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P RE F AC E.

Since the publication of the Revised Edition of Webster's Dictionary in 1847, the purpose has been kept
steadily in view to prepare another edition embracing all the alterations and improvements which the progress of the

language and the additional iacilities for improving its Lexicography might seem to require. The late Professor

Goodrich had, from the first, directed his attention to the collection of words not inserted in the previous edition, an<l

to the preparation of definitions of meanings which had been overlooked, or were made necesstny by new applications

of words in the writings of respectable authors, and by the progress of Science and the Arts.

Many of these words and definitions were given to the public in the Pictorial Edition of 1859, together with

numerous illustrative wood-cuts. To these was added a largo collection of discriminated Synonyms, wliich had been
carefully prepared by Professor Goodrich. This Edition was, however, a provisional one, designed to serve only unti.

the more careful and thorough revision, which had been so long in contemjilation, could be perfected.

In preparing for the present revision, the attention of both the Editor and the Publishers was first directed

to the Etymology. They were aware that, however admirable the industry and valuable the contributions of

Dr. Webster in this department, the science of com])arative Philology was by no means perfect in his time,

if indeed it could be said to exist at all. It is only within a very few years that the true principles on which

this science rests have been suggested and confirmed, and the methods have been determined by which future inves-

tigations may be successfully prosecuted. It seemed necessary, first of all, that these new principles and methods

should be applied in the entire revision of the Etymologies of Dr. Webster, by a scholar who had made Etyniolosjv his

special study. In 1854, arrangements were made with Dr. C. A. F. Mahn, of Berlin, Prussia, to nndertake this task.

Dr. Mahn was recommended by some of the most distinguished scholars of Germany as admirably qualified for the ser-

vice, and he had been favorably known by special researches in this department. He has employed several years ujion

the work, and has performed it in a manner worthy of his high reputation. The results are submitted to all persons

who are interested in philological studies, with the belief that they will find in them a new and valuable contribution to

the stores of linguistic knowledge. This feature of the present edition will, it is thought, be acknowledged by .all

scholars as one of marked superiority, and will be gratefully welcomed by the now very large number of instructors

and studious persons who are interested in acquiring a more thorough knowledge of tho English language.

Professor James D. Dana, of Yale College, had been engaged, at an early date, to revise the definitions in Geol.

Ogy, Natural History, etc., and the revision in these and some kindred departments has been comj-yleted by him, or li:-.s

passed under his careful scrutiny.

The work of revising the definitions of the principal words occasioned great and perplexing difficulties to Professor

Goodrich and those with whom he confcrrcil. lie was well aware of the defective method which had been adopted by
Dr. Johnson, of defining words by enunierating and exjilaining their special aiijilications rather than by developing

their broadly-distinguished meanings ; and lie knew that in this, Johnson had furnished the model for most, if not nil,

of the defining dictionaries of tho English language which have since been jiublished. Dr. Webster, in his strictures

on Johnson's Dictionary, noticed, as one of its defects, that tho author had, in many cases, faileil to exliiliit full and exjili-

cated definitions of important significations. This fault Dr. ^\'l•l)ster endeavored to avoiil, and wiili manifest success.

Ilis own definitions are superior to those of Johnson in fullness and jirocision, as well as in the greater cojiiousness and

appropriateness of illustr.'itive ])hrase3. But he ha<I not emancipated himself eulii-ely from the inlluence of Johnson^

example in accumulating definitions that are really tho same, though at first sight tliey may appear to be dilferent. Ih:

Webster insists, also, with earnestness, that it is tho duty of the lexicogra]iher to give first the primitive signification of

every word, and to develop and arrange the dependent meanings in the order in M'hich they >\ero derived. But his

theory in respect to these and other points was better than liis practice. Of these and oilier imperfections in Dr. Web-
ster's definitions, Professor Goodrich was fully aware. Ifc was .'dso aware that tlio dictionaries of many other languages,

both ancient and modern, had been constructed on a better theory and after better methods. He liad forme<l for him-

self a concc]ition, more or less distinct, of the pro])er method of exhibiting and illustrating the definitions of the leading

words. But it seemed to him an Herculean task to undertake to revise the work of Dr. Webster, and he was reluctant

liii;
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to assume the labor and responsibility wbich it involved. At last, with enfeebled bodily strength, he consented to

enter upon a tentative process in connection with able and experienced associates. These associates were, at first,

Mr. William G. Webster, the Rev. Chauncey Goodkich, and Professor Chester S. Lyman, of Yale College, all of

whom had been employed in preparing the Pictorial Edition. Only repeated trials could satisfy so conscientious a lexi-

cographer as Professor Goodrich in respect to the best plan of .iubjecting to new forms of expression the mass of valu-

able matter accumulated by Dr. Webster, and of re-arranging it according to more approved methods. The undertak-

ing involved so much labor, and required changes so extensive and material, that Professor William D. Whitney and

Professor Daniel C. Gilman, both of Yale College, were soon added to the coi-ps of associates. To these gentlemen

was assigned the special duty of suggesting the changes and modifications which seemed to be required in llie defini-

tions of the principal words, their suggestions being submitted to Professor Goodrich for his judgment and decision.

CTnder this arrano-ement, the work of experiment was going on till the death of Professor Goodrich. This untoward

event occurred, however, before the experiment had been carried so far as to determine how much it was desirable to

attempt in the way of recasting the definitions, or how much it was practicable to accomplish.

After the death of Professor Goodrich, in 1860, the direction of the work of revision was committed to Professor

Noah Pouter, who had been intimately acquainted with his views ever since the publication of the Revised Edition of

1847, and had frequently conferred with him in respect to the excellences and the defects of that edition, as well as the

methods by which these defects might be remedied. Before the present revision was undertaken. Professor Porter had

communicated in writing his views of the changes which ought to be made in the matter and form of the Dictionary;

and, with a full knowledge of these views. Professor Goodricli had earnestly solicited him to undertake the entire

responsibility and direction of the work. When the proposal was renewed by the proprietors of tlie copyright and by the

family of Dr. Webster, it could not easily be declined ; for it was enforced by considerations of afieetion and of duty

both to the living and to tlie dead. But the service was assumed by him with great reluctance, as being foreign to his

special studies, and incompatible with very pressing occupations. At the urgent solicitation of his valued friends the

publishers, as well as of the family interested, and of his beloved associate, the late Edward C. IIerrick,— whose

acquaintance with the Dictionary, and whose interest in it, extended back to the publication of the first edition in

1828, he at first consented to undertake a general superintendence of the revision, but soon, by the force of circum-

stances, was constrained to bestow upon it a more minute attention. The collaborators already named continued their

services to the end, and otliers were from time to time employed for a longer or a shorter period.

The following persons have been actively engaged in the preparation of the work. Mr. William G. Webster,—
who has for many years labored in this field, first in connection with his honored fother, and subsequently with Professor

Goodrich, has represented the views of his father and of the flmiily, in respect to all questions of doubt or difficulty,

and has also attended to the syllabication of the words, the determination of the accents, and the marking of the pro-

nunciation. Professors William D. Whitney and Daniel C. Gilmax have labored at the definitions of the principal

words, recasting, re-arranging, and condensing them, introducing citations, »fec. ; tlieir work, in all cases, having been

sanctioned or revised by the Editor. Professor Chester S. Lyman has given his attention chiefly to the terms in

Mathematics, Physics, Technology, and Jlachinery, with the exception of those relating to the Steam-engine and to Rail-

ways. These last have been carefully defined, and in some cases furnished, by Alexander L. Holley, Esq., an emment

Civil Engineer of New York, who has also contributed many original and valuable drawings for the illustrative wood-

cuts. Captain William P. Craighill, of the United States Engineers, recently Assistant Professor of Jlilitary and

Civil Engineering and the Science of War, in the Military Academy at West Point, has given a like attention to the

terms in Military Science, Engineering, and Gunnery, furnishing original drawings when necessary. It has already

been stated that Professor James D. Dana had several years since been employed in the departments of Geology,

Natural History, etc., to prepare new definitions, to recast the old, and to select new words. At his suggestion,

William C. Minor, M. D., was employed to render assistance in these departments, and he has labored with great

ability and zeal in connection Mith Professor Dana, who has, in every instance, carefully reviewed and expressly sanc-

tioned liis work. The terms pertaining to Musical Science and Art were chiefly prepared or revised by Lowell

Mason, Esq., of New York ; but many of the articles were written by John S. Dwight, Esq., of Boston. In Physiology

and Medical Science, Professor R. Cresson Stiles, M. D., has furnished many carefully considered definitions and

emendations. The Hon. J. C. Perkins, of Salem, Massachusetts, who has had long experience as editor of various

iaw publications, has, with great labor and care, revised the terms of Law and Jurisprudence. He has aimed to phrase

these definitions in the more exact language which is required by the advance of Legal Science, and to support theni

by copious references to legal authorities. E. B. O'Callaghan, S. J., of Albany, has revised and rewritten the defi-

nitions of such terms as have a special meaning in the Roman Catholic Church. It having been deemed desirable

slightly to condense some of the etymological articles furnished by Dr. Mahn, and to translate portions of them into

English, this work was committed to the care of Mr. Eugents Schuyler, under the direction of Professor James

Hadlev, of Y.-!e Colle<re. The derivation of a number of words of Indian origin has been furnished by the Hon.
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J. Hammond Teumbull, of Hartford, well known as a learned and r.ccurate student of the aboriginal languao-es

of America.

To the Rev. Chauncey GooDRicn was committed the very important duty of receiving the mass of material fur-

nished by the most of the assistants who have been named, verifying its accuracy, and then incorporating it into tho

final copy for the printer. In this work he was assisted for several months by the Rev. Fisk P. Breweu and the Re\-.

John M. Morris. Mr. Goodrich has also revised or prepared many of tlie definitions in Agriculture and Horticulture,

in Antiquities and Architecture, in Biblical matters and Ecclesiastical History, in Commerce, Domestic Economy, and
the Fine Arts, making use of the best authorities in each of these departments. He has also brought to the service tiie

results of his own experience while laboring under his father's guidance, and the remembrance of his father's views and
wishes in respect to many important details.

It was thought desirable, in order to secure the greatest possible accuracy and perfection to the copy, to place it

for further revision in the handS of some scholar of critical habits and approved experience, who had not been concerned

in its earlier preparation. Accordingly, Mr. William A. Wheeler was employed for this service, and also to correct

the proof-sheets ; and with him was associated, at a later period, Mr. Arthur W. Wright. Mr. Wheeler was also

employed in various other services hereafter to be named ; and he has furnished especially valuable contributions from

his ample literary stores, and given the work throughout the benefit of his exact learning and liis nice discrimination.

Mr. William G. Webster shared with Mr. Wheeler and Mr. Wriglit the responsibility of correcting the proofs.

Mr. Samuel Porter, of Hartford, besides reading a portion of the first proofs, has examined with great care the final or

plate proofs ; and the Dictionary is much the better for his detection of oversights, and for the alterations he has

suggested. Valuable assistance has been received from various persons connected with the Boston Stereotypa

Foundry, especially from Mr. Thojias Holt, the Reader of the establishment, whose taste, experience, conscientious

fidelity, and accurate but unpretending scliolarship, have materially benefited the work.

The preparation of the Appendix was intrusted almost entirely to the supervision of Mr. Wheeler, who has read

every page of it with critical care. The "Pronouncing Vocabulary of Scriiiture Names " was wholly prepared by him,

and he constructed the very iuteresting and valuable " Vocabulary of the Names of Noted Fictitious Persons, Places,Etc.

The full and accurate "Pronouncing Vocabulary of Greek and Latin Proper Names" was pre])ared with much labor and

care by Professor Thomas A. Tuacher, of Yale College. The " Pronouncing Vocabularies of Modern Geographical and

Biographical Names" are the work of Dr. Joseph Thomas, of Philadel])liia, author of the system of pronunciation in

Lippiiicott's Gazetteer of the World, and his name will be a sufiicient guaranty for their trustworthiness and value. The
" Etymological Vocabulary of Modern Geograjihical Names" was prepared by the Rev. Charles H. Wheeler, of Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, who also prepared the Explanatory Vocabulary of Clu'istian Names, from materials fui-nished in

part by Charles J. Lukens, Esq., of Philadelpliin. The Table of "Arbitrary Signs \iscd in AVi'iting and Printing" w.is

originally prepared by Professor Lyman, and has been revised for tliis edition by Mr. Wright and Mr. \\'illiam A. Wheeler.

Mr. William G. Webster, with the assistance of several of the other collaborators, has revised and greatly improved the

list of "Abbreviations and Contractions used in Writing and Printing," and tho list of "Quotations, Words, Pln-ases,

Proverbs, etc., from the Greek, the Latin, and iModern Foreign Languages," w liich were originally compiled by liim.

A particular account of the various vocabularies will be found in tlic general Preface to the Appendix, and in the special

Prefaces to the vocabularies themselves.

The elaborate and learned Introduction to the ]in>vious editions has been oniil ted. It is not without regret that

this vener.able memorial of the enterprise, the sagacity, and the scholarsliip of Dr. Webster, lias been displaced to make
room for new matter more in accordance with the advance of Philological Science and the wants of tlio present

generation. To supply its jjlace, Professor James Iladley lias contributed "A Brief History of tiie Euglisli Language,"

designed to show its philological relations, and to trace the progress and influence of the causes which liavo brought it

to its present condition. Professor Iladley lias also contributed his advice in respect to numerous questions, philological

and general, wiiich were constantly arising, and has given his sanction to the i)rinciples and aims tiiat have guided tho

Editor and his collaborators in the changes which have been adopted in this edition.

The Prefoce of the Editor of the Revised Edition of 1847, the Preface of the Author to the original edition of 1828,

and the Memoir of Dr. Webster by Professor Goodrich, are all retained in tliis edition, as containing some inqiortant

details of literary history, and as furnishing a concise Btatenicnt of the princijiles which were adopted in the prcjiaraticn

of the successive editions of tlie work.

The "Principles of Pronunciation," originally prcpand by Professor (Joodrich for tho edition of 1859, have been

carefully revised and much expanded by j\Ir. WheeU'r, wliost' allcntion had been jiroviously directed to this subject in

tlu! preparation of "A Manual of Englisii Pronunciation and Spelling" (Boston, l!S01). ,Mr. Wheeler has also reviseil

and much enlarged the " Synopsis of Words Differently Pronounced by Diftcrent Orthoejusts," which was originally

prejiai'ed by Dr. Joseph E. Worcestkh, and inserted in tlie Octavo Abridgment of Webster's "American Dictionary,"

and which was afterward revised by Professor Goodrich.
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Besides the persons already named in connection with the special services which they have rendered, a large

number of persons have contributed important materials and suggestions to the principal collaborators. Among these,

particular mention should be made of Mr. H. S. Dana, of Woodstock, Vermont, who furnished a large and critically

selected list of words and readings from the dramatic and other writers of the age of Queen Elizabeth. For the

abundant and varied collection of illustrative passages and citations which were at the service of the Revisers, they are

indebted to the zeal and painstaking of many devoted "readers" for the Dictionary, not a few of the most faithful and

judicious of whom were ladies.

To the Hon. George P. Maesh, the Editor is under obligations for some valuable suggestions in respect to the

principles which should be followed in the preparation of a popular English Dictionary.

It is not practicable to enumerate here the works contained in the library of authorities furnished to the Editor

and his associates by the enlightened enterprise of the publishers. As this Dictionary was designed to be not merely

a compilation, but a digest of results obtained by independent research, comparatively f?w references are made to other

Dictionaries and Encyclopedias. But the best works of the kind have been freely consulted, and, among them, the

well-known Dictionary of Dr. Joseph E. Worcester, which is so honorable to the industry of the author and the scholar-

ship of the country.

The features of the present Edition which deserve to be specially enumerated are the following:—
I. The Hevised Etymology. This feature has already been noticed. It is believed that critical readers will

acknowledfre the learning, the brevity, the sound judgment, the self-explaining order, and the minutely-traced ramifica-

tions, which characterize these etymologies, and it is hoped that they will attract the attention and stimulate the studies

of all who desire to know more of the varied history of their mother-tongue.

II. The lieviscd Definitions. The definitions of the princijjal words, not scientific or technical, have been care-

fully elaborated by Professors Whitney and Gilman, each possessing peculiar qualifications, and each performing his

work as thoroughly as was possible within the limits prescribed. Their work was carefully reviewed by the Editor

before it was admitted into the copy. The rule which he adopted for his own guidance was freely to accept and

make any change in the matter and the language of the previous edition which he had reason to suppose would be

desired by Dr. Webster himself, were he now living, and fully possessed of the jirinciples which have been nniversaliy

accepted by modern philologists and lexicographers, or which Professor Goodrich would have sanctioned, had he been

able to give to the work of revision the full measure of his well-known energy and sagacious judgment. In accordance

with this rule, great pains have been taken, 1. To contract and condense the definitions into as few general heads, of

numbered divisions, as was practicable. In this the example of Dr. Goodrich, in his experimental work, was followed,

and the Revisers have sought to avoid all redundancy and tautology, to strike out all mere enumerations of particular

applications of meanings, and to reduce the number of illustrative phrases to the actual wants of the reader. While

they have been thus bold on the one hand, they have been studiously careful, on the other, to retain the exact language

of the earlier edition, in every case possible, esteeming very highly Dr. Webster's plain and clearly-expressed definitions

for their own sake as well as for that of the author, and preferring to err on the side of cautious reverence rather than on

that of thoughtless innovation. In many cases in which the numbered articles under a word have been diminished, it will

be found that the number of real definitions has been materially increased, and that the gathering of them into fewer

groups has contributed to their moi-e easy comprehension and more ready use. A single article often includes a group

of kindred meanings, and thus enables the reader to view at a glance their close relation and similarity, and to trace

out the subtle movement of thought by which one was evolved from another. Often, too, a well-chosen citation from a

good author has been preferred, as a means of definition, to an explanatory circumlocution. 2. An eifort has been con-

stantly made to develop and arrange the several meanings and groups of meanings in the order of their actual growth

and histoi-y, beginning, if possible, with the primitive signification, as indicated by the etymology. As this, for many

reasons, has now become possible in numerous cases in which it was impossible in the time of Dr. Webster, and as, in

many instances. Dr. Webster did not perfect this order when the materials were within his reach, it has been often

found necessary, in the present edition, to change the arrangement of the definitions. Special consideration has been

given to this point in view of the fact that the study, or even the casual notice, of the order of growth in the meanings

of single words, is a stimulant of thought, and the habitual attention to it is of itself an education. 3. Many new

meanings have been added, either as they have been brought to light by an extended examination of authors in the

earlier and later periods of English literature, or as they have occurred to the Revisers in performing their work, or

have been su2:a;ested bv the kindness of critical and thoughtful friends.

III. The Illustrative Citations. Special eflbrt has been made to obtain illustrative passages from classical Eng.

lish writers, both old and new. In order to collect such passages, and also to discover words and meanings that had

been omitted in other English Dictionaries, a systematized plan was devised by which a large number of works in ail

departments of 'iterature were carefully read by many competent persons, and a copious collection of illustrative pas-
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sages was placed at the disposal of the Revisers. Tiie principal dnunatlc aimiors, and various prose writers, of the age
if Queen Elizabeth, were read with care by Mr. H. S. Dana. The plays of Shakespeare and the poetry of Milton were
carefully studied by the aid of the excellent Concordances of Mrs. Mary Cowden Clarke and Mr. Guy Lushin"-ton

Prendergast, with particular reference to any special usage which these poets have sanctioned. The most prominent in

the long series of English writers, down to the latest, have been read for the purpose of selecting illustrations, especially

those writers whose use of language is particularly idiomatic or classical. Sir Walter Scott, Southey, Coleridge, Lamb,
Byron, Washington Irving, De Quincey, Macaulay, Tennyson, Ilawtliorne, and many others, have received as much atten-

tion as the older writers. A comparatively small portion only of the passages which were marked and copied lias been

actually used, it being thought undesirable to multiply such passages when they were required for no valuable end. In

cases where to cite a passage would serve no purjjose in illustrating a meaning or justifying the use of a word, the name
only of the author has been given, provided, as in the case of words obsolete or not now approved, the authority

of some writer was deemed desirable. The free use of this large and varied collection of citations will, it is thought,

add greatly to the value and interest of the present edition. It is believed that no dictionary of the language contains

so many apt illustrations from so large a variety of writers. The citations which have been retained from the preced-

ing editions, as well as those introduced for the first time, have, as far as possible, been verified and copied with scru«

pulous care. Such passages were preferred as would throw additional light upon the definitions, or as possessed

any interest of thought or of language.

IV. The Yocabulary. No pains have been spared to introduce additional words, ])rovided they were of such r,

character as to deserve insertion. At the same time, the Revisers have been actuated by no desire to swell the list to

the greatest possible number. Words which were the ofl:spring of the individual conceit of a wliimsical or lawless writer,

which did not conform to the analogies of the language, and which were never accepted or ajiproved by good writers,

of their own or a subsequent generation, have not been admitted. On the other hand, new words which have been

acknowledged and approved as good have been carefully garnered, whether used by old authors or new. A great number
of obsolete or obsolescent words, which were once accepted and freely used, have been recovered by the readings and

researches that were directed in part to this end. Self-explaining compounds have been designedly omitted by hun-

dreds, if not by thousands, while care has been taken to introduce .and exjilain all those which need to be defined. It

will be observed, however, that this edition diflers from the former editions in following a strictly alphabetical arrange-

ment of all such words. The participles, participial adjectives, and verb.al nouns in most cases do not appear in the

vocabulary as separate words, but are given under the verbs from which they are formed, and which explain their

meaning. But the particijnal adjectives .and verbal nouns have a separate jilace and treatment, in those cases in which

they have obtained a meaning different from that which they derive from the verbs to which they belong. The ]irinci-

pal parts of the verbs, regular and irregular, are given together, within brackets, under the verb, instead of being en-

tered and defined separately. But the ]irincipal parts of the irretjular verbs are usually inserted in their ]>ropcr alpha-

betical places, with a simple cross-reference to the verbs themselves. A similar course has been jnirsued in regard to

the comparative and superlative degrees of many adjectives, and the irregular plurals of nouns. The vocabulary, as a

whole, though not constructed for any disjilay of enumerated titles, will be found to be greatly increased and enriched.

It comprises an aggreg.ate of upward of 114,000 words.

V. The Scientific and Technical Definitions have been carefully revised and elaborated by vei-y able gentlemen,

and witli the aid of the best authorities. Many of tlus articles, it is believed, will command confidence and elicit com-

mendation for their scientific value, while their brevity and j)lain language fit them for the use and instruction of all

classes.

VI. The Collection of Si/nonyms, so carefully prepared by Profes.sor Goodrich, has, with a few slight changes,

been incorporated into the body of the work for greater facility of reference. Tlie number of tlie words thus

defined .and distinguished is far greater than the number of sejiaratc articles would seem to indicate. The mcauincts

are thoroughly discriminated in every case, the words being traced from their etymology, and cx]ilained by formal

definitions, as well as illustrated by contrasted examjiles of their various use. In addition, co])ioiis lists of synonymous
or interchangeable terms have been attached to most of the inijiDrl.int words, ior the convenience of teachers and

inex]ierienced writere.

VII. The Pictorial Illustrations, more than three thousand in number, have been inserted in the body of the

^ovk, for the greater convenience of those who consult it; but the obvious advantages of a classified arrangement have

induced the publishers to repeat the greater part of them at the end of the volume; and to these arc added many others,

which, from their larger size or other cause, were not so well adapted to the body of the work. It will bo observed

tiiat an entirely new selection of illustrations has been made for this edition, many being taken from original drawings,

and the remainder chiefly from works of high authority in their respective dejiartmcnts. For the artistic beauty of tiieso

cuts, the work is indebted to Mr. John Andrew, of Boston, who has a distinguished reputation as an engraver on

wood. It will be remembered that only a i>artial selection coiilil be made of objects to be illustrated. E\en in illus-
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trated works on Natural History, it is customary to represent only a limited number of objects ; and, in a work like the

present, a still smaller number of such illustrations could be admitted. The general aim has been to illustrate those

objects of which a drawing would convey a better conception than a mere verbal description. Those who use the

Dictionary will not fail to observe that, to many words which are not themselves illustrated, there are subjoined ref-

erences to illustrations given in connection with other words; as, under Withers, it is said, " [See Illust. of ITorse.']^

VIII. The Vocabularies hi the Ajyj^endix have been re-edited, or expressly prepared for this edition by able

scholars, as will appear from the full account of the Vocabularies themselves, and of the researches and aims of the

authors in the special Introductions which accompany them. The first and most prominent, the "Vocabulary of the

Names ofNoted Fictitious Persons, Places.Etc," by IVIr.Wheeler, is a novel and appropriate accompaniment of an English

Dictionary. It is the first attempt of the kind, at least in our language, and is valuable for its interesting gleanings from

history and biography, as well as for its explanations of many obscure allusions in the best and most popular writere.

The remaining- Vocabularies are all the products of original and laborious research, or are trustworthy compilations from

the best sources.

IX. The Pronunciation of English words has been carefully attended to in this edition. The principles adopted

are stated at length and fully illustrated in the article on the Principles of Pronunciation, which was originally prepared

by Professor Goodrich, and has been elaborated by Mr. Wheeler, with suggestions from able scholars, who, as well as

liimself, have made a special study of English orthoepy and the science of phonology. A more thoroughly practical and

satisfactory treatment of the subject, the Editor confidently believes, can not be found in the language. The " S}'nop-

sis of Words Differently Pronounced by Different Orthoi-pists" will be found to be a comprehensive, practical, and fully

trustworthy exhibition of tlie various modes of pronunciation given in the best English Dictionaries. The pronuncia-

tion of each word in the Dictionary is indicated by the marked or figured Key which is to be found at the bottom of

the page. This Key has been remodeled and arranged with special reference to this edition, and contains some few

characters additional to those of the Key previously used. The number of characters now employed is thought to be

as large as is desirable. To attempt more is to seem to promise more than it is practicable to perform, and is, besides,

open to the objection that a complex notation would not be readily understood.

X. Tlie Orthography. In this department no change has been made in the principles adopted and clearly set

forth in the Revised Edition of 1847, and so generally accepted by the American public. In a few classes of words

the Dictionary recommends and follows the peculiar modes of spelling whicli Dr. Webster introduced for the sake of

carrying out the acknowledged analogies of the language— modes of spelling, which, in every instance, had been pre-

viously suggested by distinguished English grammarians and writers on orthography, such as Lowth, Walker, «S:c., and

the propriety of which has been recognized by Smart and other recent English lexicographers. But to remove every

reasonable ground of complaint against the Dictionary in regard to this matter, an alternative orthography is now given

in almost every case, the old style of spelling being subjoined to the reformed or new. In two or three instances it has

been found that the forms introduced by Dr. Webster, or to which he lent hia sanction, were based upon a mistaken

etymology; and therefore these forms have been set aside, and the old spelling has been restored. Preceding

this account are some Observations on the general subject of Orthography, with copious "Rules for Spelling Certain

Classes of Words," prepared by Mr. Wright, followed by "A List of Words Spelled in Two or More Waj-s," compiled

expressly for the present edition. These new features give this edition of the Dictionary a great superiority over the

former editions.

In conclusion, the Editor desires to express his thanks to all the persons who have assisted in the preparation

of the present edition, for the fidelity and perseverance with which they have discharged their duties. It is to their

industry, scholarship, and zeal, that the peculiar excellences of this edition are chiefly to be ascribed. Though the

Editor is more sensible of its deficiencies than any other person can be, yet he does not hesitate to commend it to the

public for the improvements which are due to the thorough research and careful attention which have been bestowed

by his associates in prepaiing it. To them the public owe a debt of grateful appreciation, which, he believes, will

be clieerfully discharged. NOAH PORTER^

New Haven, Juhi, 1864,

P.S. Inasmuch as with the progress of science, the inventions of art, and the freedom accorded to literature, new words

gradually come into use and words already familiar are employed in new applications and significations, it is inevitable

that a supplement of new words and new meanings should occasionally be required for the dictionarj' of every living

language. The materials for such a supplement have been slowly accumulated from many sources and at the suggestion

and by the assistance of many friends of literature and science. These materials have been carefully revised and greatly

enriched by the conscientious labours of Professor Franklin B. Dexter, of Yale College, and, as the result, a considerable

addition of new words and significations is now presented to the public, together with a greatly enlarged and improved

Biographical Dictionarj-, the work of Mr. Loomis J, Campbell, a careful and experienced student and lal'ourer.— X. P.

Yale College, 1870.
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" There is no knowledge of things conveyed by men's words, when their ideas agree not to the reality of things. ... He that hath names

without ideas, wants moaning in his words, and spealis only empty sounds. , . . The only sure way of making known the signification of the

name of any simple idea, is ly presenting to his senses that subject which may produce it in his mind, and make him actually have the idea that word

stands for. . . . The shape of a horse, or cassiowary, will be but rudely and imperfectly imprinted on the mind by words ; the sight of the

animals doth it a thousand times better. . . . It is not unreasonable to propose that words standing for things which are known and distinguished

by their outward shapes should be expressed by little draughts and prints made of them. . . . Naturalists, that treat of plants and animals, have

found the benefit of this way ; and he that has had occasion to consult them will have reason to confess that he has a clearer idea of apium or ibex, from

a little print of that herb or beast, than he could have from a long definition of the names of either of them. And so, no doubt, he would have of strigil

and sistrum, if, instead of curry-comb and cymbal, which are the English names dictionaries render them by, he could see stamped in the margin sraadl

pictures of these instruments, as they were in use among tho ancients. . . . Such things as these, which the eye distinguishes by their shapes,

would be best let into the mind by draughts made of them, and more detenniue the signification of such words than any other words set for them, or

made use of to define them," Loche on fhe Human Understanding.
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The demand for The Asiekican Diction^vey of the English Language has increased so rapidly witliin a few years
past, that the publishers have felt the necessity of its being stereotyped, for the greater convenience of tlio public, in a
single quarto volume. In deciding upon this measure, they were desirous that the work should be thoroughly revised

anew, and tliat each department which it embraces should be brought down, as far as possible, to the latest advances
of science, literature, and the arts, at the present day. With this view, it was placed in the hands of the Rev.
CiiAUNCEY A. Goodrich, Professor in Yale College, as one of the members of Dr. AVeissteu's family, in the expecta-

tion of his obtaining such additional aid as might be necessary for the accomplishment of this design. The Editor has
not acted, however, upon his own personal responsibility in executing this trust. lie has, from time to time, laid

open the sheets to the inspection of the other members of the family ; and no important alterations have been made,
especially in any of the leading characteristics of the work, except with the concurrence, or at the request, of Dr.
Webster's legal representatives. In laying before the public an edition thus prepared, the fruit of nearly three years of
care and attention, the Editor will be expected to make some brief statement of the principles on which he has couducted
the revision, and the result of his labors, as exhibited in the present volume.

This work was first published, in two quarto volumes, in the year 1828. At the expiration of twelve years, or in

the years 1840-1, a second edition was published by the Author, in two royal octavo volumes. Of this he thus speaks
in the Advertisement prefixed :

'' Tlie improvements in this edition of the Ameiucan Dictionahy consist chiefly in

the addition of several thousand words to the vocabulary, the division of words into syllables, and the correction of
definitions in several of the sciences, wliich are made conformable to recent discoveries and classifications. For the

latter impi-ovements, the Author is indel)ted chiefly to Professor Tl.'LLV, of the Medical College in New Haven. To
these improvements may bo added the introduction and explanation of many phrases from foreign languages, f'reciuenlly

used by English authors, and in conversation ; and also of many foreign terms used in books of nuisic." In conducting

this revision. Dr. AVebster was aided in some part of his labors by his sou, AVilliaji CI. AVkustku, Esq., of New
Haven; who, also, at a subsequent period, prepared the revised Addenda, under the direction of his father. Tiic later

improvements of the Author, down to the period of his death, are here inserted imder their proper heads, from the

manuscripts which he left. By these successive revisions, and the one which has now been made, new matter, to tho

amount of more than three hundred pages, has been added to the work ; all of which, by the use of a smaller tj'po,

and by careful compression, is now brought within the compass of this volume. Of the course pursued iu the rovisioii

it Avill now be proper briefly to speak.

In respect to the J'Jtijmoloym, the Editor has not considered it as lying within his pi'ovincc to make any mate-

rial alterations. In a very few cases of obvious necessity, some slight change has been made. I5ut the chief labor,

in reference to this j)art of the work, has been bestowed on the dilficult task of giving with accuracy the numerous
words from Oriental and foreign languages, wliich are usc<l iu tracing tiie origin of our own.

The chief value of a dictionary consists in its Dcfiitiliona ;— in giving a clear, full, and accurate exhibition of

all the various shades of meaning which l)clong, by established usage, to the words of a language. It is in llii<

respect, especially, that Dr. AV^ebster's Dictionary has been generally considered superior to every oilier, both of this

country and of England. To this point, therefore, the labors of tho Editor have been mainly directed. No clforls

have been spared to obtain the most recent and valuable works, not only iu lexicography, but iu the various depart-

ments of science and the arts embraced in the American Dictionary. As these subjects are iu a slate of continual

progress, every important word, in its various ai)i)licalions, has been diligently examined and conqiared with the

statements made on each topic, by the latest and most approved authorities. Smart's Englisli Dictionary, iu tlio

edition of 184G, has been carefully collali^d with this work, and also the unfinished one [Craig's], iu a course of

publication by Gilbert, so far as tho numbers have apiicarcil. Ueferciii'c has likewise conslanlly been made to

kicliardson's Dictionary,— although this had been previously examined by Dr. AVebsler,— and also to the Analytical

Dictionary of ISooth. Each of tlie articles in liraiide's Encyclopeilia of Science, Literature, and Art, lias bei'U col-

lated with the corresponding portions of this Dictionary, as the starting-point, when necessary, of iuvesligalion in

larger treatises. The Penny Cyclopedia has been consulted at every step, especially in matters of pcicnoc ; and the

Encyclopiedia Americana (based on the German Convirsatioxs-Lixikon) has been relied upon, itarticnlaily on subjects

of coutiueutal literature, philosoidiy, history, art, &c. In order to secure greater ac<Mirucy, numerous Kpvcial diction-

aries or vocabularies, confined to some single dci)artmenl, have also been collated with tliis work; and the ablest

treatises on important branches of science and art have been diligently examined. In architecture, the chief reliance

has been placed on the Oxford Glossary of Architecture (1815), and the Encyclopedia of Architecture (18J2), by Gwill,

author of tin; articles on this subject in I'rande's Encyclopedia. Iu agricidtiire, .lohnson's Farmer's Encyclopedia (1811),
and Gardner's Farmer's Dictionary (ISlG), have been chiefly used. In general anticiuities, the large treatise of
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Fosbroko has been frequently oonsulted, wliile in classical antiquities the principal reliance has been placed on the
recent Dictionary of Smith (184G), as a work of the highest authority. In respect to the antiquities of the church,
the elaborate work of Coleman (1841) has been frequently consulted; and Hook's Church Dictionary (1844) has
been collated throughout, with reference to the rites, ceremonies, vestments, &c., of the church of England, and
also of the Roman Catholic and Greek churches. In botany, use has principally been made of the wTitings of
Lindley and Loudon. In natural history, Partington's British Cyclopedia of Natural History (1835-7), and Jardine's
Naturalist's Library (1834-43), have been much consulted, in connection with the articles on these subjects in the

Penny Cyclopedia and similar works. In geology, mineralogy, and some associated branches of natural history,

Humble's Dictionary of terms in these departments (1840) has been compared with this work throughout. lu
respect to mercantile subjects, banking, coins, weights, measures, &c., McCuUoch's Commercial Dictionary (1845)
has been collated at every step, as the standard work on these subjects. In manufactures and the arts, Dr. Ure's
Dictionary of Manufactures, Arts, and Mines, with its Supplement (1845), has been relied upon as of the highest
authority. In engineering and mechanical philosophy, Ilebert's Engineer's and Mechauic's Cyclopedia (1842) has
been carefully collated, with a constant reference to the more popular and recent Dictionaries of Francis, Grier, and
Buchanan, in the editions of 184G. In seamanship, the Dictionary of Marine Terms, in Lieutenant Totten's Naval
Text-Book (1841), has been takeu as a guide. In military aifairs, tlie Dictionary of Campbell (1844) has been followed,

in connection with the more extended articles contained in Brande and the Penny Cyclopedia, on the kindred topics.

In the fine arts, much nse has been made of the Dictionary of Elmes. In domestic economy, the Encyclopedia of
Webster and Pai-kes on this subject (1844) has furnished many important statements, on a great variety of topics,

presented for the first time in a scientific form ; and to this has been added Cooley's Cyclopedia of Practical Re-
ceipts (1846), as exhibiting much collateral information in respect to the arts, manufactures, and trades. Such, in

general, are the authorities which have been relied on in this revision.

But it is obvionsly imi)ossible lor any one mind to embrace witli accuracy all the various departments of knowl-
edge which are now brought within the compass of a dictionary. Hence arise most of the errors and inconsistencies

which abound in works of this kind. To avoid these as far as possil)le, especially in matters of science, the Editor
at first made an arrangement with Dr. James G. Pekcival, who had rendered important assistance to Dr. "Webster in

the edition of 1828, to take the entire charge of revising tlie scientific articles embraced in this work. This revision,

however, owing to causes beyond the control of either party, was extended to but little more than two letters of the
alphabet ; and the Editor then obtained the assistance of his associates in office, and of other gentlemen in various
professional employments. To these he would now return his acknowledgments for the aid they have afforded. The
articles on law have been collated with Blackstone, and with Bouvier's Law Dictionary, by the Hon. Elizl'k Good-
rich, formerly Professor of Law in Yale College, and the errors discovered, which were few in number, have been
carefuUy corrected. The departments of ecclesiastical history and ancient philosophy have been thoroughly revised by
the Rev. James Murduciv, D. D., late Professor in the Andover Theological Seminary, who has furnished, in many
instances, new and valuable definitions. The terms in chemistry have been submitted to Professor Sillimas, of Yale
College ; and whatever changes were requisite in the explanations have been made under his direction. In the

departments of botany, anatomy, physiology, medicine, and some branches of natural history. Dr. AVcbster received
assistance, in the revision of 1840, as mentioned above, from Dr. "Wilh-UI Tully, late Professor in the Medical
Institution of Yale College. Still further aid has been received from the same source in the present revision, and
much of the accuracy of this work, in these branches, will be found owing to the valuable assistance he has thus
attbrded. On topics connected with Oriental literature, aid has frequently been obtained from Professor Gibbs, of
Yale College. A part of the articles on astronomy, meteorolog}-, and natural philosophy, in the edition of 1828,
passed under the revision of Professor Olmsted, of Yale College. This revision has now been extended to all the

articles on these subjects throughout the work, and new definitions have been furnished in numerous instances. The
definitions in mathematics, after having been compared with those given in the Dictionaries of Hutton and of Barlow,
have been submitted to Professor Stanley, of Yale College, and the alterations have, in all cases, been made under
his direction. In the sciences of geologj- and mineralogy, a thorough revision of the whole volume has been made by
James D. Dasa, Esq., Geologist and Mineralogist of the United States Exploring Expedition, and associate editor of

the American Journal of Science and Arts, to whom the Editor is likewise indebted for assistance on various other
subjects, which has greatly enjjanced the value of the work. In practical astronomy, and the science of entomology,
aid has been frequently received from Edward C. Herkick, Esq., Librarian of Yale College. The articles on paint-

ing and the fine arts have, to a great extent, passed under the inspection of NATILV^^EL Jocelvs, Esq., Painter, of

New Haven, and new definitions have in many eases been furnished.

A correspondence has likewise been carried on with literary friends in England, and especially with one of the

contributors to the Penny Cyclopedia, with a view to obtain information on certain points, in respect to which nothing
definite could be learned from any books within the reach of the Editor. Extended lists of words have been trans-

mitted for examination, and returned with ample notes and explanations. Much obscurity has thus been removed in

respect to the nse of terms which have a peculiar sense in England, especially some of frequent occurrence at the

universities, in the circles of trade, and in the familiar intercourse of life. To the friends who have given their

assistance in these various departments the Editor would return his cordial thanks. "Whatever improvement the work
may have gained from this revision, in respect to clearness, accuracy, and fullness of definition, will be found owing,
in a great degree, to the aid which they have thus aflbrded.

Vfith. regard to the insertion of new u-ords, the Editor has felt much hesitation and embarrassment. Some thou-

sands have been added in the course of this revision, and the number might have been swelled to many thousands
more, without the slightest difficulty. There is, at the present day, especially in England, a boldness of innovation on
this subject which amounts to absolute licentiousness. A hasty introduction into our dictionaries, of new terms, imder
such circumstances, is greatly to be deprecated. Om- vocabulary is already encumbered with a multitude of words,
which have never formed a permanent part of English literatm'c, and it is a serious evil to add to their number.
Nothing, on the contrary, is so much needed as a thorough expurgation of our dictionaries in this respect— the
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rejection of many tliousancls of wordf, whicli may properly fiiul a place in the jrlossarios of antiquarians, as a curious
exhibition of what has been proposed, but never adopted, as a part of our laniruage, but wliidi, for tiuit reason, can
have no claim to stand in a dictionary designed for general use. All words, indeed, which are necessary to an under-
standing of our great writers, such as Bacon, Spenser, Sliakespearc, &c., ought, though now obsolete, to be carefully
retained ; and in the present revision a considerable number of this class iiave been introduced for the first time.
Other words have likewise been admitted, to a limited extent, namely, the familiar terms of common life in England,
which have been much used of iate by popular writers in Great Britain. Many of these need to be explained for

the benefit of readers in this country ; and, if marked as " familiar," " colloquial," or " low," according to their true

character, they may be safely inserted in our dictionaries, and are entitled to a place there, as forming a constituent

part of our written and spoken language. One of the most ditlicult questions on this subject relates to the introduc-

tion of technical and scientific terms. Most of our general dictionaries are, at present, without any plan as to the

extent and proportion in which such words should be inserted ; nor can they ever be reduced to order until each
department is revised by men of science who are intimately acquainted with the subjects, and who are competent to

decide what terms ought to be admitted into a general dictionary, and what terms should bo reserved for special

dictionaries devoted to distinct branches of science. Something of this kind, on a limited scale, has been attempted
in the progress of this revis'on. Lists of words have been obtained from the gentlemen mentioned above, which might
properly be inserted in this volume ; and very lew terms of this class have been admitted except under their direc-

tion. In accordance with their advice, a small number have been excluded ; but in this respect the Editor has not

felt at liberty to carry out his views in their full extent.

In respect to Americanisms, properly so called, it is known to those who arc conversant with the subject, that they

are less numerous than has been generally supposed. Most of those familiar words, especially of our older States, whicli

have been considered as peculiar to our country, were brought by our ancestors from Great I5ritain, and are still in

constant use there as local terms. The recent investigations of Forby, llolloway, and Ilalliwcll have thrown umcli
light ou this subject ; and the names of these authors are, therefore, frequently placed under the words in question,

to indicate their origin and their present use in l-^ngland. Notes have also been added to some words which ai'c

peculiar to our country ; but their number is comparatively small.

In reference to Orthoi/raphij, some important alterations have been made, but in strict conformity, it is believed,

with the Author's principles ou this subject. The changes in our orthography recommended by Dr. AVebstcr are

of two distinct kinds, and rest on very different grounds. These it may be proper for a moment to consider. His
main principle was, that the tendencies of our language to greater simplicity and broader analogies ought to be tvatchcd

and cherished ivith the utmost care. He felt, therefore, that whenever a movement toward wider analogies and more
general rules had advanced so far as to leave but few exceptions to impede its progress, those exceptions ought to

be set aside at once, and the analogy rendered complete. On this ground, he rejected the u from such words as

favour, labour, &c. Of these we have a large number, which came to us , in most cases, I'rom Latin terminations in or,

through the Norman French, but encumbered with the silent ((, as in emperour, authour, cdifonr, &c. From this entire

class, except about twenty words, the u has been gradually dropped ; and in respect to these, scarcely any two persons

can be found, however strenuous for retaining it, who are in practice consistent with eacii other, or witli themselves,

as to the words in which this letter is used. In fact, we have reached a point where, unless we take AVebstcr aud
the dictionaries which agree with him as our guide, we have no standard on the subject; for Johnson, Walker, aud
others retain the u in numerous words into which no one would think of introducing it at the present day. I'ublic

convenience, therefore, demands that we do at ouce what must idtimately be done. No one can believe that the

progress of our language will be arrested on this subject. The u will speedily be omitted in all words of this class,

unless, from the sacredness of its associations, it be retained in Saviour, which may stand for a lime as a solitary

exception. Nor is it Dr. Webster who is the innovator in this case, but the English mind, which has for two ceu-

turies been throwing olT a useless encumbrance, and moving steadily ou toward greater simplicity in the structure of

our language. Such, too, is the case witli certain tcrminatif)ns iu )r, pronoimced like er ; as, centre, metre, &c. Wc
have numerous words of this class, derived from the French, all of which originally ended iu re; as, cider {cidrc), chamber

(^chamhre), &c. These have been gradually conformed to the English .s])elliug aud pronunciation, till the number iu

re is reduced to not far from twenty words, with their derivatives; aud iu respect to them also the process is still

going on. Center is, to a considerable extent, the spelling of the best matiiemalical writers. 3fel<r is tiic word

given by Walker iu his Rhyming Dictionary, from a sense of tJie gross incousisleucy of attaching to this word aud

its derivative, diameter, a difl'erent termination. Others are gradually undergoing the same change. Dr. Webster

proposes, therefore, to complete the analogy at once, and conform the spelling of the lew that remaiu to the general

principles of our language. Acre, lucre, aud massacre present the only dilliculiy, I'rom their liability, if changed, to

be mispronounced, and may therefore be suffered to stand as necessary exceptions. Another departure from the prin-

ciples of English orthograjjliy which Dr. Webster has endeavored to correct, is one that was jioiuled out by Walker,

iu very emphatic terms, nearly fifty years ago. The principle iu question is this,— that, iu adding to a word the

formatives ing, ed, er, &e., a single cousouant (if one precedes) is doubled when the accent falls ou the last syllable,

as iu forgetting, beginniiir/, &c., but is not doubU'd. tvlien the accent falls oti any if the preceding nyllaldes, as iu benejU-

ing, gardening, &c. Walker, in his fifth Aphorism, says, " Dr. Lowth justly reuuu'ks that au error fre(iueully takes

place in the words worshipping, counselling, &c., which, having the accent im the first syllable, ought to be written

luorshijiing, counseling. Au ignorance of this rule has led many to write bigntled. f<u- bigolid ; aud fnuu this spelliufj

has freiineutly arisen a fiilse pronunciation. But no letter seems to be more frequently do\diled inipro|)erly than /.

Why we should write libelling, leeclling, rerelling, and yet offering, suffering, reasoning. I am totally at a loss t«) deter-

mine ; aud unless I can give a better plea than any other letter <il' the alphabet for being doubled iu this silualion,

I must, iu the style of Lucian, iu his trial of the letter T, declare for an exiuilsiou." These were the deliberate aud

latest opiiiious of Walker. If he had taken the trouble to carry them into his vocabulary, instead of relying on u

mere remark of this kind for the correction of the error,— if be had sini|ily slated, under about forty verbs, how
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the participle should be spelt (for lie did not give participles in his Dictionary), and had altered six or eight words,

as u-orsliipprr into ii:orshipcr, travcJlcr into traveler, &c., the error would probaldy, by this time, have been wholly

eradicated from our orthofrraphy, and Dr. Webster would have escaped much ignorant vituperation for following iu

the footsteps of "Walker and of Lowth. Walker also says iu his Apiiorisms, '• AVhy should we not write dullness,

fullness, skill/iil, u'lUfiil, as well as stiffness and (jniffness?" The principles of our language plainly require us to do

so ; and Dr. Webster felt that the change might easily' be made. The words which need to be reduced to this analogy

are only about eight in ntimber, including installment and intliraUment, wliich, if spelt with a single /, are liable to

be mispronounced insldlme}it, &c. Again, the words expense, license, reeompense, which formerly had a c in the last

syllable, have now taken an s, because the latter consonant is the only one used in the derivatives ; as, expensive,

&c. A similar change is needed in only three words more to complete the analogy, namely, defense, offense, and

pretense; and these Dr. Webster has changed. It is sometimes asked, " Wliy not change /cHce also?" For the

simple reason, that its derivatives are spelt with a c, as fenced, fencing; and the word, therefore, stands regularly

with others of its own class. Finally, Dr. Webster proposes to drop the u in mould and moult, because it has been

dropped from gold, and all other words of the same ending. Such are the principal changes, imder this head, intro-

duced by Dr. Webster into his Dictionary. In the present edition, the words are spelt in both ways, for the

convenience of the public, except in cases where this seemed to be imnccessary, or wa'j found to be inconvenient.

These changes, considering the difficulty that always belongs to such a subject, have met ivith far more favor from the

public than was reasonably to be expected. Most of them have been extensively adopted in our country. They arc

gaining ground daily, as the reasons l)y wliich they are supported are more generally understood : and it is contidcnt-

ly believed that, being founded in established analogies, and intended merely to repress iiTegularities and remove

petty exceptions, they must ultimately prevail.

The other class of cliauges mentioned above rests on a dlfTerent basis— that of Etymology. These will be esti-

mated very differently, according to the acquaintance of difierent persons with the languages from which the words arc

derived, r/^hen Dr. Webster substituted bridegoom for bridegroom, fether for feather, &c., the German critics highly

applauded the change. They predicted its speedy and universal reception, because similar improvements, on a much
broader scale, had been easily made in their language. But Dr. Webster found the case to be widely diflercnt among
us. After an experiment of twelve years, he restored the old orthography to a, considerable number of sucii words.

In the present edition, it is restored iu respect to nearly all that remain, from the full conviction, that, however desirable

these changes may be, in themselves considered, as they do not relate to the general analogies of the language, and

can not be duly appreciated by the body of the people, they will never be generally received.

On the subject of Fronunciation, much labor has been bestowed in the progress of this revision. A careful

comparison has beeu made with tlie latest authorities, and wherever changes seemed desii-able, and could be made
in consistency with the Author's principles, they have beeu here introduced. The Key to Pronunciation has been some-

what enlarged, and placed at the bottom of each page, for greater case of reference, and the pointed letters have been

used to a stiU greater extent. Many thousand words have been re-spelled, and no efforts have been spared to render

the work, in all respects, a complete Pronouncing Dictionary. In the progress of these labors, the Editor has been

frequently struck with the wisdom of Dr. Webster, in not attempting too nuich as to marking the pronunciation.

Most of the later orthoepists, as Kuowles, Smart, &c., liave made their system of notation so extensive and compli-

cated, and have aimed to exhibit so many nice shades of distinction, as in many cases to perplex, rather than aid.

Tlie Publishers, being desirous to make this, iu all respects, a complete work of reference, have introduced, at

the close of tlie volume, a list of Greek and Latin Proper Names, with their pronunciation, prepared by Professor

TnACHEU, of Yale College ; a list of Scripture Proper Names, prepared Ijy Professor Portkk, of Yale College ; and a

Prououncing Vocabulary of Modern Geogi-aphieal Names, prepared also under the superintendence of Professor Porxek.

Of these a full account will be found in the several prefaces by which they are accompanied.

In conclusion, the Editor would acknowledge his obligations to the gentlemen who have aided him for more
than two years in these label's— Mr. Samuel W. Bai!N'i:m:, M. A., of Yale College, and William G. Webster,
Esq., of New Haven. The intimate acquaintance of the latter with his father's views has made his counsel and

co-operation of great value in the progress of this revision.

To the overseers of the mechanical execution of this work, at the Boston Type axd Stereotype Fol'XDRY,

the Editor would likewise make his acknowledgments, for many valuable suggestions, during the progress of the revision,

and for the watchful I'ai-e and assiduity with which they have performed the difficult task ot' giving accuracy to the

details of this vohimii.

New Haven. September, 1847.

Note.— Among the sources from which words not in former editions have been derived, mention should be made of a catalogue of between
five and six thousand, furnished by President Allen, late of Bowdoin College, which were collected by him in the course of his reading, during

a period of forty years, from several hundred volumes of general literature, and given for the most part witli authorities annexed. This catalogue,

added to a similar list formerly furnished to Dr. AVcbster, makes an aggregate of some thousands of new words placed in the hands of the Author
and Proprietors C' this Dictitjnary, thus contributing materials for its improvement.
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In the year 1783, just at tlic close of the Revolution, I published an elementary book for facilitating the acquisitio!

jf our vernacular tongue, and for correcting a vicious pronunciation -which jirevailed extensively among tlie common
pooj)le of this country. Soon after the publication of that work,— I believe in the following year,— that learned and

respectable scholar, the Rev. Dr. Goodrich, of Durham, one of the trustees of Yale College, suggested to me the pro

priety and expediency of my compiling a Dictionary which shoidd complete a system for the instruction of tlie citii-.eui

of this country in the language. At that time, T could not indulge the thought, much less the liojie, of uiidertakin!<

such a work, as I was neither qualified by research, nor had I the means of support, during the execution of the work,

had I been disposed to undertake it. For many years, therefore, though I considered such a work as very desirable,

yet it appeared to me impracticable, as I was under the necessity of devoting my time to other occupations for obtain-

ing subsistence.

About thirty-five years ago, I began to think of attempting the compilation of a Dictionary. I was induced to

this undertaking, not more by the suggestion of friends, than Ijy my own experience of the want of such a work wliilc

reading modern books of science. In this pursuit I found almost insuperable difliculties, from the want of a dictionary

for explaining many new words Avhich recent discoveries in the physical sciences had introduced into use. To remedy
this defect in part, I published my Compendious Dictionary in 1806, and soon after made preparations for undertaking

a larger work.
My original design did not extend to an investigation of the oi-igin and progress of our language, much less of

other languages. I limited my views to the correcting of certain errors in the best English dictionaries, and to the

supplying of words in which they are deficient. But after writing through two letters of the alphabet, I determineil

to change my plan. I found myself embarrassed, at every step, for want of a knowledge of the origin of words, which

JoiiNSOM, Bailey, Junius, Skixnkii, and some other authors, do not aftonl the means of obtaining. Then, laying

aside my manuscripts, and all books treating of language, except lexicons and dictionaries, I endeavored, by a diligent

comjiarison of words having the same or cognate radical letters, in aljout twenty languages, to obtain a more correct

knowledge of the primary sense of original words, of the affinities between the I-Cnglish and many other languages,

and thus to enable myself to trace words to their source.

I had not pursued this course more than three or four years before I discovered that I had to unlearn a great de.al

that I had spent years in learning, and tliat it was necessary for me to go back to the first rudiments of a branch of

erudition which I had before cultivated, as I had supposed, with success.

I spent ten years in this comparison of radical words, and in forming a Synopsis of the jyritia'pal Words in ttcenty

Languar/es, arranged in Classes under their primar\i Elements or Letters. The result has been to open what arc to

me new views of language, and to unfold what appear to be the genuine principles on which these languages are

constructed.

After completing this Si/nojisis, I proceeded to correct what I had written of the Dictionary, and to complete the

remaining part of the work. But before I had finished it, I determined on a voyage to Europe, with the view of

obtaining some books and some assistance which I wanted, of learning the real state of the pronunciation of our

language in England, as well as the general state of philology in that country, and of altcm])ling to bring about some
agreement or coincidence if opinions in regard to unsettled ])oints in pronunrialiou and grammatical constructioii.

In some of these objects, I failed ; in others, my designs were answereil.

It is not only important, but in a degree necessary, that the people of this country should have an American
Jjictionanj of the Enylish Language ; for, although the body of the language is the same as in England, and it \n

desirable to ])erpetuate that sameness, yet some differences must exist. Language is the expression oi' ideas ; and if

the people of one country can not iircscrvc an identity of ideas, they can not retain an identity of Language. Now,
an identity of ideas depends materially upon a sameness of things or objects with which the ])eo)ile of tiie two coun-

tries are conversant. But in no two ]}ortions of the earth, remote from each other, can s\ich identity be found. Even
physical objects must be difVerent. But the principal difi'erences between the jn'oplc of tliis country ami of all others

arise from different forms of government, dilferi'iit laws, institutions, and customs. Tims the pr.actice of hatrhing and

hunting, the institution of herafdrg, an<l the feinhd sgsteni of England, originatid terms which formed, and some of

which "now form, a necessary ])art of the language of that country; but, in the United States, many of these lerins

are no i)art of our present language, and they can not be, lor the things which they express do not exist in tliis

country. They can be known to us only as obsolete or as foreign worils. On the other hand, the institutions in

this country which arc new and peculiar give rise to new terms, or to new a|i]ilic:ilions of old terms, unknown to tho

people of England, which can not be cx]ilained by them, and wliich will not be inserted in their dictionaries, unless

copied from "ours. Thus the terms land-office, land-mirrant, location of land, consociation of churches, nyc^^ of a

university, intendant of a city, plantation, selectmen, senaJe, congress, court, assemlilg, escheat, &v., arc either words

not belonging to tho language of England, or they .are a]i]ilied to things in this country which do not exist in that.

No person in this country will be satisfied with tlie English definitions of the words congress, senate, and assemNi/,

court, &c. ; for although these are words used in England, yet they are ajiplied in this country to cxjiress ideas which

they do not express in that country. AVitli our present constitutions of government, escheat can never have its feudal

sense in the Uniteil States.

But this is not all. In many cases, tho nature of our governments and of vuv civil institutions requires an rppro-

oriatc language in the definition of words, even when tin; words cxju-css the same thing as in England. Thua t'lC

(r.y)
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English dictionaries inform us that xi justice is one deputed by the king to do right by way of judgment; he is a lord
by his office; justices of the peace are appointed by the Jciiu/s commission— language which is inaccurate in respect

to this officer iu the United States. So constitutionalhj is defined, by Chalmers, legally / but in this country the

distinction betwsen constitution and law requires a diffi;rent definition. Iu the United States, a plantation is a very
diffiirent thing from what it is iu England. The word marshal, in this country, has one important apjilication unknown
in England, or in Euroj>e.

A great number of words in our language require to be defined iu a phraseology accommodated to the condition

and institutions of the jieople in these States, and the people of England must look to an American Dictionary for a

correct understanding of such terms.

The necessity, therefore, of a dictionary suited to the people of the United States is obvious ; and I should sup-

jMse that, this fact being admitted, there could be no difference of opiuiou as to the time when such a work ought to

be substituted for English dictionaries.

There are many other considerations of a jniblic nature which serve to justify this attemjit to furnish an American
work which shall be a guide to the youth of the United States. Most of these are too obvious to require illustration.

One consideration, however, which is dictated by my own feeluigs, but which, I trust, will meet with approbation

in correspondent feelings in my fellow-citizens, ought not to be passed in silence. It is this : "The chief glory of a
nation," says Dr. Johxson, " arises from its authors." With this opinion dce])ly impressed on my mind, I h.ave the

same ambition which actuated that great man when he expressed a wish to give celebrity to Bacox, to IIookek, to

MiLTOx, and to Boyle.
I do not, indeed, expect to add celebrity to the names of Franklin, Washington, Adams, Jay, Madison, Mab-

SHALL, Ramsay, Dwigiit, Smith, Trumbull, Hamilton, Belkxap, Ames, Mason, Kext, Hare, Sillimax, Cleave-
laxd, Walsh, Irving, and many other Americans distinguished by their writings or by their science ; but it is with
pride and satisfaction that I can place them, as authorities, on the same jiage with those of Boyle, Hookee, Milton,
DiJVDEX, Addison, Ray, Milneu, Cowpek, Davy, Thomson, and Jameson.

A life devoted to reading and to an investigation of the origin and principles of our vernacular langu.ige, and
especially a particular examination of the best English writers, with a view to a comparison of their style and
phraseology with those of the best American writers, and with our colloquial usage, enables me to affirm, with confi-

dence, that the genuine English idiom is as well preserved by the unmixed English of this country as it is by the best
English writers. ... It is true that many of our writers have neglected to cultivate taste and the embellishments
of style ; but even these have written the language in its genuine idiom. In this resiject, Franklin and Washington,
whose language is their hereditary mother-tongue, unsophisticated by modern grammar, piresent as pure models of
genuine English as Addison or Swift. But I may go further, and affirm, with truth, that our country has produced
some of the best models of composition. The style of President Smith ; of the authors of the Federalist ; of Mr.
Ames; of Dr. Mason; of Mr. Harper; of Chancellor Kent; [the prose] of Mr. Barlow; of Dr. Cuanxing; of
Washington Irving; of the legal decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States; of the reports of legal de-

cisions in some of the j^artieular States; and many other writings,— in purity, in elegance, and in technical jirecision,

is equaled only by that of the best British authors, and surpassed by that of no English compositions of a similar kind.

The United States commenced their existence under circumstances wholly novel and unexampled in the history

of nations. They commenced with civilization, with learning, with science, with constitutions of free government,
and with that best gift of God to man, the Christian religion. Their population is now equal to that of England ; in

arts and sciences, our citizens are very little behind the most enlightened people on earth— in some respects they have
no superiors ; and our language, within two centuries, wUl be spoken by more people in this country than any other
language on earth, excejit the Chinese, in Asia— and even that may not be an exception.

It has been my aim in this work, now offered to my fellow-citizens, to ascertain the true principles of the language,

in its orthography and structure ; to purify it from some palpable errors, and reduce the number of its anomalies, thus
giving it more regularity and consistency in its forms, both of words and sentences; and in this manner to furnish a
standard of our vernacular tongue, which we shall not be ashamed to bequeath to ^five hwulred millicnis oj"people, who
are destined to occupy, and I hope to adorn, the vast territory within our jurisdiction.

If the language can be improved iu regularity, so as to be more easily acquired by our own citizens and by
foreigners, and thus be rendered a more useful instrument for the propagation of science, arts, civilization, and Chris-

tianity ; if it can be rescued from the mischievous influence of sciolists, aud that dabbling spirit of innovation which
is perpetually disturbing its settled usages and filling it with anomalies ; if, in short, our vernacular language can be
redeemed from corruptions, and our jjhilology and literature from degradation,— it would be a source of great satisfac-

tion to me to be one among the instruments of promoting these valuable objects. If this object can not be effected,

and my wishes and hopes are to be frustrated, my labor will be lost, and this work must sink into oblivion.

This Dictionary, like all others of the kind, must be left, in some degree, imperfect ; for what individual is com-
j)etent to trace to their source, and define in all their various apjilications, popular, scientific, aud technical, seventy or

eighty thousand words ! It satisfies my mind that I have done all that my health, my talents, and my pecuniary
means would enable me to accomplish. I jiresent it to my fellow-citizens, not with frigid indifference, but with my
ardent wishes for their improvement and their happiness ; and for the continued increase of the wealth, the learning,

the moral and religious elevation of character, and the glory, of my country.
To that great and benevolent Being, who, during the preparation of this work, has sustained a feeble constitution,

amidst obstacles and toils, disappointments, infirmities, aud depression,— who has borne me and ray manuscripts iu

safety across the Atlantic, and given mo strength and resolution to bring the work to a close,— I would present the
tribute of my most grateful acknowledgments. And if the talent which he intrusted to my care has not been put to
the most profitable use in his service, I hope it has not been "kept laid up iu a uapkiu," and that any misapplication
of it may be graciously forgiven.

NOAH WEBSTER.
TNTeiV Haven, 1828.
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BY Ci^LlUNCEY A. (iOODlllCH, D. D.

It is natural for those wlio make frequent use of a work like this, to desire

some knowledge of the author's life, and especially of that long course of

intellectual labor by which he contributed so largely to the literary treasures

of our language. To gratify this desire is the object of the present Memoir.

A brief outline will be given of the leading occurrences of his life, with par-

ticular reference to the occasions which called forth the principal productions

of his pen. The materials of this sketch were obtained from Dr. AVcbster

liimself, about ten years before his death, and were first used in the prepara-

tion of a memoir inserted in the " National Portrait Gallery of Distinguished

Americans," in the year 1833. That memoir has been re-written, with large

additions, and is now brought down to the period of the author's death.

Noah Wehstkh was born in Hartford, Connecticut, about three miles

from the center of the city, on the ICth of October, 1758. His father was a

respectable farmer and justice of the peace, and was a descendant, in the

fourth generation, of John 'Webster, one of the first settlers of Hartford,

who was a magistrate, or member of the colonial council from its first

formation, and, at a subsequent period, governor of Connecticut. His
mother was a descendant of William Bradford, the second governor of the

Plymouth colony. The family was remarkable for longevity. His father

died at the advanced age of nearly ninety-two. He and one of his brotliers

lived considerably beyond the age of eighty. His remaining brother died

in his eightieth year ; and of his two sisters, one was advanced beyond
seventy, and the other had nearly reached the same age, at the period of

their death.

Mr. AVebster commenced the study of the classics, in the year 1772, under
the instruction of the clergyman of the parish, the Rev. Nathan Perkins, D. D.,

and in 1771 was admitted a member of Yale CoUege. The war of the revo-

lution, commencing the next year, interrupted the regular attendance of

the students on their usual exercises, and deprived them of no small part

of the advantages of a collegiate course of instruction. In his Junior year,

when the western part of New England was tlirown into confusion by Gen-

eral Burgoync's expedition from Canada, Mr. AVebster volunteered his

services under the command of his father, wlio was captain in the aJarm

list, a body comprising those of the militia wlio were above forty-five years

of age, and who were called into the field only on pressing emergencies.

In that campaign, all the males of tlic family, four in number, were in the

army at the same time. Notwithstanding the interruption of his studies

by these causes, Mr. Webster graduated with reputation in 1778.

The class to wliich he belonged produced an unusual number of men who
were afterward distinguished in public life. Among these may be mentioned

Joel Barlow, author of the Cohimbiad, and minister of the United States to

the court of France ; Oliver Wolcott, secretary of the treasury of the United

States under the administration of Washington, and subsequently governor

of the State of Connecticut; Uriah Tracy, a distinguished member of

the Sen.ate of the United States; Stephen Jacob, chief justice, and Noah
Smith, associate judge, of the Supreme Couvt of Vermont; Zcphaniah

Swift, chief justice, and Ashur Miller, associate judge, of the Supreme

Court of Connecticut ; besides a number of others, who were either mem-
bers of Congress or among the leaders of our great political parlies at the

cummencement of the present century.

The period at wliich Mr. Webster entered upon life was an uiipropitious

one for a young man to be cast upon tlie world witliout property. Tlie

country was impoverished by the war to a degree of whicli it is diflicult, at

the present day, to form any just conception ; there was no prospect of

peace; the issue of tlie contest was felt, by tlic most sanguine, to be ex-

tremely doubtful ; and the practice of the law, which Mr. Webster intended to

pursue, was in a great measure set aside by the general calamity. It was

under these circumstances that, on his return from the Commencement
when he graduated, his father gave him an eight dollar bill of the Continental

currency (then worth about four dollars in silver), and told him that he must
thenceforth rely on his own exertions for support. As a means of imme-
diate subsistence, he resorted to the instruction of a school, and, diu-ing

the summer of 1779, resided at Hartford, Connecticut, in the family of Mr.,

afterwards Chief Justice, EUswortli. An intimate friendship was thus

formed between these two gentlemen, which was interrupted only by the

death of the chief justice.

Not having the means of obtaining a regular education for the bar, Mr.
Webster, at the suggestion of a distinguished counselor of his acquaint-

ance, determined to pursue the study of the law in the intervals of his regular

employment, without tlie aid of an instructor ; and, having presented him-

self for examination, at the expiration of two years, was admitted to prac-

tice in the year 1781. As he had no encouragement to open an oiEce, in

the existing state of the country, he resumed the business of instruction,

and taught a classical school, in 1782, at Goshen, in Orange county. New
York. Here, in a desponding state of mind, created by the unsettled con-

dition of things at the close of the war, and the gloomy prospects for

business, he undertook an employment which g.ivc a complexion to his

whole future life. This was the compilation of books for the instruction

of youth in schools. Having prepared the first drauglit of an elementary

treatise of this kind, he made a journey to Philadclpliia in the autumn of

the same year, and, after exhibiting a specimen of the work to several

members of Congress, among wiioni was Mr. Madison, and to the Rev.

S. S. Smitli, D. n., at that time a professor, and afterward president, of

the college at Princeton, he was encouraged by tlieir approbation to prose-

cute his design. Accordingly, in the winter following, he revised what ho

had written, and, leaving Goshen in 1783, he returned to Hartford, where

he published his ^'First Part of a Grammatical Institute of the English

Language." The second and third parts were published in llie years im-

mediately following. These works, comprising a Spelling Book, an English

Grammar, and a compilation for reading, were the first books of the kind

published in the United States. They were gradually introduced into most

of the schools of our country ; and to so great an extent has the Spelling

Book been used, that, during the twenty years in which he was employed in

compiling his .\merican Dictionary, the entire support of his family was

derived from the profits of this work, at a premium for copyright of less

than a cent a copy. About twenty-four millions of this book have been

published, down to the present year, 1817, in the different forms which it

assumed under the revision of the author ; and its popuhirity has gone on

continually increasing. The demand for some years past has averaged

about one million copies a year. To its influence, probably, more than to

any other cause, are we indebted for that remarkable uniformity of pro-

nunciation in our country, which is bo often spoken of with surprise by

English travelers.

In entering thus early on his literary career, Mr. Webster did not confine

himself to the publication of his own works. At a period when nothing

had as yet been done to perpetuate the memorials of our early history, lio

led the way, in this important branch of literary elfort, by the publication of

that highly vaUmble and charncloristic work, Governor Winthrop's Journal.

Having learnt that a manuscript copy was in posseskion of Governor Trum

bull, of Connecticut, he caused it to be transcribed at liis own expense, by

the governor's priv.ile secretary, and risked more than the amount of his

whole projicrty in its publication. Tho sale never remunerated him for the

expenses thus incurred.

At the period of Mr. Webster's return to Il.irtford, in 1783, the state was

agitated by violent dissensions on the subject of a grant, made by Congress

to the army, of half pay for life, which was afterward commuted for a grant

of full pay for five years beyond their term of service. To this gr.ant it was

strongly objcclcd, that, if the army had suffered by the reduced value of the

Cxvii)
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bills in which they were paid, the country at large had sustained an equal

loss by the depreciation of the currency, and by other causes. So strong

was the excitement on this subject, that public meetings were held through-

out the state, to prevent the laws of Congress from being carried into efl'ect

;

and at length a convention met at Middletown with the same design, at

which iwo thirds of the towns in Connecticut were represented. In this

state of things, Mr. Webster, though only twenty-five years of age, came
forward to vindicate the measui'es of Congress, and wrote a scries of papers

on the subject, under the signature of Iloxonius, which were published in

the Connecticut Courant, and read extensively throughout the state. The
effect was great. At the next election, in April, 1784, a large majority of the

legislature were supporters of Congress in their measures. So highly were

Mr. Webster's services appreciated on this occasion, that he received the

thanks of Governor Trumbull in person, and was publicly declared by a mem-
ber of the council, to have " done more to allay popular discontent, and

support the authority of Congress at this crisis, than any other man."
These occurrences in his native state, together with the distress and stag-

nation of business in the whole country, resulting from the want of power

in Congress to carry its measures into effect, and to secure to the people

the benefits of a stable government, convinced Mr. Webster that the old

Confederation, after the dangers of the war were past, was utterly inadequate

to the necessities of the people. He therefore published a p.imphlet, in the

winter of 1784-5, entitled "Sketches of American Policy," in which, after

treating of the general principles of government, he endeavored to prove

that it was absolutely necessary, for the welfare and safety of the United

States, to establish a new system of government, which should act not on the

states, but directly on individuals, and test in Congressfull poicer to carry

its laws into effect. Being on a journey to the Southern States, in May,
1785, he went to Mount Vernon, and presented a copy of this pamphlet to

General Washington. It contained, the writer believes, the first distinct

proposal, made through llic medium of the press, for a new constitution of

the United States.

One object of Mr. Webster's journey to the south was, to petition the

state legislatures for the enactment of a law securing to authors an exclu-

sive right to the nublication of their writings. In this he succeeded to a

considerable extent ; and the public attention was thus called to a provision

for the support of American literature, which was rendered more effectual

by a general copyright law, enacted by Congress soon after the formation
of our government. At a much later period (in the years 1830-31), Mr.
Webster passed a winter at Washington, with the single view of endeavor-

ing to procure an alteration of the existing law, which should extoui the

term of copyright, and thus give a more ample reward to the labors of our
.irtists and literary men. In this design he succeeded ; and an act was
passed more liberal in its provisions than the former law, though less so

than the laws of some European governments on this subject.

On his return from the south, Mr. AVebster spent the summer of 1785 at

Baltimore, and employed his time in preparing a course of lectures on the

English language, which were delivered, during the year 1786, in the prin-

cipal Atlantic cities, and were published in 1789, in an octavo volume, with
the title of "Dissertations on the English Language."
The year 1787 was spent by Mr. Webster at Philadelphia, as superin-

tendent of an Episcopal academy. The convention which framed the

present constitution of the United States were in session at Philadelphia
during a part of this year ; and when their labors were closed, Mr. Webster
was solicited by Mr. Fitzsimnions, one of the members, to give the aid of

his pen in recommending the new system of government to the people. He
accordingly wrote a pamphlet on this subject, entitled an "Examination of
the Leading Principles of the Federal Constitution."

In 1788, Mr. Webster attempted to establish a periodical in New York,
and for one year published the "American Maga:,ine," which, however,
failed of success ; as did also an attempt to combuie the efforts of other

gentlemen in a similar undertaking. The country was not yet prepared for

such a work.

In 1789, when the prospects of business became more encouraging, after

the adoption of the new constitution, Mr. Webster settled himself at Hart-
ford in the practice of the law. Here he formed or renewed an acquaintance

with a number of young men just entering upon life, who were ardently

devoted, like himself, to literary pursuits. Among these may be mentioned
his two classmates. Barlow and Woleott ; Trumbull, author of McFingal;
Richard Alsop ; Dr. Lemuel Hopkins; and, though somewhat older, the

Kev. Nathan Strong, pastor of the First Congregational Church, who, in

tommon with the three last mentioned, was highly distinguished for the

penetration of his intellect and the keenness of his wit. The incessant

contact of such minds at the forming period of their progress, had great
influence on the literary habits of them all in after life. It gave them a

Bolid and manly cast of thought, a simplicity of taste, a directness of state-

1

ment, a freedom from all affectation and exuberance of imagery or diction,

which are often best acquired by the salutary "use of ridicule, in the action

and re-action on each other of keen and penetrating minds. It had, like-

wise, a powerful infinueie on the social circles in which they moved; and
the biographer of Governor Woleott has justly remarked, that at this time
"few cities in the Union could boast of a more cultivated or intelligent

society than Hartford, whether men or women'
In the autumn of the same year, encouraged by the prospect of incre^s-

ing business, Mr. Webster married the daughter of William Greenleaf,

Esq., of Boston, a lady of a highly cultivated intellect, and of great ele-

gance and grace of manners. His friend Trumbull speaks of this event in

one of his letters to Woleott, who was then at New York, in his character-

istic vein of humor. " Webster has returned, and brought with him a very

pretty wife. I wish him success ; but I doubt, in the present decay of busi-

ness in our profession, whether his profits will enable him to keep up the

style he sets out with. I fear he will breakfast upon Institutes, dine upon
Dissertations, and go to bed supperlcss." The result, however, was more
favorable than it appeared in the sportive anticipations of Trumbull. Mr.
Webster found his business profitable, and continually increasing, during

his residence of some years in the practice of the law at Hartford.

This employment he was induced to relinquish, in 1793, by an interesting

crisis in public affairs. General Washington's celebrated proclamation of
neutrality, rendered necessary by the efforts of the French minister, Genet,

to raise troops in our country for the invasion of Louisiana, and to fit out

privateers against nations at peace with the United States, had called forth

the most bitter reproaches of the partisans of France; and it was even

doubtful, for a time, whether the unbounded popularity of the F.vtheii of
HIS CouN'TnY could repress the public effervescence in favor of embarking

in the wars of the French revolution. In this state of things, Mr. AVebster

was strongly solicited to give the support of his pen to the measures of

the administration, by establishing a daily paper in the city of New York.

Though conscious of the sacrifice of personal ease which he was called

upon to make, he was so strongly impressed with the dangers of the crisis,

and so entirely devoted to the principles of AA'ashington, that he did not

hesitate to accede to tlie proposal. Removing his family to New York, in

November, 1793, he commenced a daily paper, under the title of the Miner-

va, and afterward a semi-weekly paper, with that of the Herald— names
which were subsequently changed to those of the Commercial Advertiser,

and Xexo York Spectator. This was the first example of a paper for the

country, composed of the columns of a daily paper, without recomposition

— a practice which has now become very common. In addition to his

labors as sole editor of these papers, Mr. AA'ebster published, in the year

1794, a pamphlet which had a very extensive circulation, entitled "The
Revolution in France."

The publication of the treaty negotiated mth Great Britain by Mr. Jay,

in 1795, aroused an opposition to its ratification of so riolent a nature as to

stagger for a time the firmness of AVashington, and to threaten civil com-

motions. Mr. AA'ebster, in common with General Hamilton and some of

the ablest men of the country, came out in vindication of the treaty.

Under the signature of CfRTivs, he published a series of papers, which

were very extensively reprinted throughout the country, and afterward

collected by a bookseller of Philadelphia in a pamphlet form. Of these,

ten were contributed by himself, and two by Mr., afterward Chancellor,

Kent. As an evidence of their effect, it m.ay not be improper to st,atc, that

Mr. Rufus King expressed his opinion to Mr. Jay, that the essays of Ci'it-

Tivs had contributed more than any other papers of the same kind to allay

the discontent and opposition to the treaty ; assigning as a reason, that

they were peculiarly well adapted to the understanding of the people at

large.

AA'hen Mr. AA'ebster resided in New York, the yellow fever prevailed at

different times in most of our large Atlantic cities ; and a controversy

arose, among the physicians of Philadelphia and New York, on the ques-

tion whether it was introduced by infection, or generated on the spot. The
subject interested Mr. AVebster deeply, and led him into a laborious inves-

tigation of the histor)- of pestilential diseases at every period of the world.

The facts which he collected, with the inferences to which he was led, were

embodied in a work of two volumes, octavo, which, in 1799, was published

both in this country and in England. This work has always been consid-

ered as a v.aluable repository of facts ; and during the prevalence of the

Asiatic cholera in the year 1832, the theories of the author seemed to

receive so much confirmation, as to excite a more than ordinarj- interest

in the work, both in Europe and America.

During the wars which were excited by the French revolution, the power

assumed by the belligerents to blockade their enemies' ports by proclama-

tion, and the multiplied seizures of .\merican vessels bound to such ports,

produced various discussions respecting the rights of neutral nations in
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time ol war. These discussions induced Mr. Webster to examine tlie sub-

ject historically ; and, in 1S02, he published a treatise full of minute infor-

mation and able reasoning on the subject. A gentleman of competent

abilities, who said he had read all that he could find on that subject in the

English, French, German, and Italian languages, declared that he consid-

ered this treatise as the best he had seen. The same year, he .also pub-

lishod ^^ Historical Notices of the Origin and State of Banking Institutions

and Insurance Offices," which was republished in Philadelphia by one

Humphrey, without giving credit to the author ; and a part of which, taken

from this reprint, was Incorporated into the Philadelphia edition of Uccs's

Cyclopedia.

At this time, Mr. AVebster resided at New Haven, to which place he had

removed in the spring of 1798. For a short period after his departure from

New York, he wrote for the papers mentioned above, wliich, although

placed under the care of another editor, continued for a time to be his

property. He very soon succeeded, however, in disposing of his interest

in them, and from that time devoted himself entirely to literary pursuits.

In the year 1807, Mr. "Webster published "-! PhilosopJiical and Prac-

tical Grammar of the English Language," This was a highly original

work, the result of many years of diligent investigation. The author's

%'iews may be gathered from the motto on the title jjagc, taken from Lord

Bacon's Aphorisms— " Antisthencs, being asked what learning was most

necessary, replied, ' To unlearn that which is naught.' " lie considered

our English Grammars as objectionable in one important respect, namely,

that of being too much conformed to those of the Latin and Greek lan-

guages in their nomenclature and classification. True philosophy, he

maintained, requires us to arrange things, and give them names, according

to their real nature. But our language is rude and irregular, in comparison

with those of the ancients. It can not be reduced to the same orderly system.

The several parts of it can not be brought under the same names and clas-

sifications. We need, therefore, a nomenclature of our own in some im-

portant particulars. Thus the word pronoun properly denotes a substitute

for a noun. But, in many cases, words of this class are substitutes for

clauses, or parts of sentences, and not for single nouns. There are also

other words, not ordinarily ranged among pronouns, which act equally as

substitutes, that is, perform the office of pronouns. Mr. Webster, there-

fore, proposed to lay aside the word pronoun, and apply the term substitute

to this whole class, as describing their true office. Other changes were pro-

posed, of the same nature, and for the same reasons. No one, who examines

the subject with attention, can doubt the advantages of Mr. Webster's no-

menclature, in itself considered. It enabled him to give an analysis of sen-

tences, and to explain constructions, in a manner incomparably superior to

that of the ordinary systems. His intimate acquaintance with the soiuces

of our language prepared him to account, in the most satisfactory manner,

for many puzzling forms of expression. Still, the prejudice against a change

of nomenclature is so great, that this work has been far less known than it

ought to be. It contains much valuable matter found in no other work, and

is believed to bo the most truly philosophical Grammar wliich wo have of

the English language.

After publishing his Grammar, Mr. AVebstcr entered, in the same year

(1807), on the great work of his life, which he had contemplated for a long

period — that of preparing a new and complete Dictionary of the English
language. As preliminary to this, ho had published, in ISOG, a dictionary

in the octavo form, containing a large number of words not to be found in

any similar work, with the definitions corrected throughout, tliough neces-

sarily expressed in very brief terms. From this time, his reading was
turned more or less directly to this object. A number of years were spent

in collecting words which had not been introduced into tlic English diction-

aries ; in discriminating with exactness the various senses of all the words

in our language, and adding those significations which they had recently

teceived. Some estimate may be formed of the labor bestowed on this part

of the work, from the fact that "The American Dictionarij of the English

Language" contained, in the first edition, twelve thousand words, and be-

tween tliirty and forty thousand definitions, which are not to be found in

any preceding work. The number has been swelled, by subsequent addi-

tions, to about thirty thousand new words. Seventy years had elapsed since

the first publication of Johnson's Dictionary ; and scarcely a single im-
provement had been attempted in the various editions through wliich it

had passed, or the numerous compilations to which it had given rise, ex-

cept by the addition of a few words to the vocabulary. Yet in this period

the English mind was putting itself fortli in every direction, with an accu-

racy of research and a fertility of invention wliich are williout a parallel in

any other stage of its history. A complete revolution had taken place in

almost every branch of physical science ; new departments had been
created, new principles developed, new modes of classification and descrip-

tion adopted. The political changes which so signally marked that period,

the excitement of feeling and conflict of opinion resulting from the .\mer-

ican and French revolutions, and the numerous modifications which followed

in the institutions of society, had also left a deep impress on the language

of politics, law, and general literature. Under these circumstances, to

make a defining dictionary adapted to the present state of our language,

was to produce an entirely neto work; and how well Mr. Webster executed

the task, will appear from the decision of men best qualified to judge, both

in this country an-l in Europe, who have declared that his improvements

upon Johnson are even greater than Johnson himself made on those who
preceded him. Still more labor, however, was bestowed on another part of

the work ; viz., the etymology of our leading terms. In this subject, Mr.

Webster had always felt a lively interest, as presenting one of the most

curious exhibitions of the progress of the human mind. But it was not

till he had advanced considenably in the work as originally commenced,

that he found how indispensable a knowledge of the true derivation of words

is to an exact development of their various meanings. At this point,

therefore, he suspended his labors on the defining part of the Dictionary,

and devoted a number of years to an inquiry into the origin of our lan-

guage, and its connection with those of other countries. In the course of

these researches, he examined the vocabularies of twenty of the principal

languages of the world, and made a synopsis of the most important words

in each ; arranging them under the same radical letters, with a translation

of their significations, and references from one to another, when the senses

are the same or similar. He was thus enabled to discover the real or prob-

able affinities between the different languages, and, in many instances, to

discover the primary, physical idea of an original word, from which the

secondary senses have branched forth. Being thus furnished with a clew

to guide him among the numerous, and often apparently inconsistent, sig-

nifications of our most important words, he resumed his labors on the defin-

ing part of the Dictionary, and was able to give order and consistency to

much that had before appeared confused and contradictory. The results

of his inquiries into the origin and filiation of languages were embodied in

a work, about half the size of the American Dictionary, entitled "yl Sy-

nopsis of Words in Ticcntg Languages." This, owing to the expense of the

undertaking, has not yet been published ; though its principal results, so

far as our language is concerned, are briefly given in tracing the etymology

of our leading terms.

During the progress of these labors, Mr. Webster, finding his resources

inadequate to the support of his family at New Haven, removed, in 1812,

to Amherst, a pleasant country town within eight miles of Northampton,

Massachusetts. Here he entered, with his characteristic ardor, into the

literary and social interests of the people among whom he was placed.

His extensive library, which was open to all, and his elevated tone of

thought and conversation, had naturally a ]iowerful influence on the

habits and feelings of a small and secluded population. It was owing, in

part, probably, to his removal to this town, tliat an academy was there

established, which is now among the most flourishing seminaries of our

land. A question having soon after arisen respecting the removal of Wil-

liams College from a remote jiart of tlie state to some more central position,

Mr. AVebster entered warmly into the design of procuring its establishment

at Amherst, as one of the most beautiful and appropriate locations in New
England. Though the removal did not take place, so strong an interest on

the subject was awakened in Amherst and the neighboring towns, that a

new college was soon after founded there, in the establishment of which

Mr. AVebster, as president of its first board of trustees, had great influence,

both by his direct cxertionn to secure it patronage, and by the impulse

which he had given to the cause of education in that part of the state.

In 1822, Mr. A\'ebster returned with his family to New Haven, and, in

1823, received the degree of LL. D. from Yale College. Having nearly

completed his Dictionary, he resolved on a voyage to Europe, with a view

to perfect the work by consulting literary men abroad, and by examining
some standard authors, to which lie could not gain access in this country.

He accordingly sailed for France in June, 1S21, and spent two months at

Paris in consulting several rare works in the Bibliothtquo du Hoi, and tlica

went to England, where he remained till May, 182.5. lie spent .about eight

months at the Univer.sity of Cambridge, where he had free access to the

public libraries; and there he finished "Till; Amkuican Dictionauy."
He afterw,ard visited London, Oxford, and some of the otlier principal

cities of England, and in June returned to this country. This visit to

England gave him an opportunity to become acquainted witli literary men
and litcr.iry institutions in tliat country, .and to le.aru the real state of the

Englisli language there.

Soon after Dr. AVebster returned to this country, the necessary arrange-

ments were made for the publication of the work. An edition of twenty-five

hundred copies was printed in tills country, at the close of 1828, which was
followed by an edition of three thousand in Enshmd, under the supcrin-
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tendence of E. H. Barker, Esq., editor of the Thesam-m Graca Lxngxim of

Henry Stephens. With the publication of the American Dictionary, at the

age of seventy, Dr. Webster considered the labors of his literary life as

brought, in a great measure, to a close. He revised a few of his earlier

works for publication, and particularly his ^^ History of the United States^*'

a book designed for the higher classes of schools, for youth who are acquir-

ing a taste for history, and for men of business who have not time to peruse

larger treatises.

In 1840-1, Dr. Webster published a second edition of the American Dic-

tionary, consisting of three thousand copies, in two volumes, royal octavo.

The improvements consisted chiefly in the addition of a number of thou-

sand words to the vocabulary, the correction of definitions in several of the

fcicnces, in conformity with later discoveries and classifications, and the in-

troduction and explanation of many phrases from foreign languages, and of

foreign terms used in books of music.

In 1843, he published "A Collection of Papets on Political, Literary, and
Moral Subjects," in one volume, octavo. This was composed chiefly

of tracts and disquisitions, which had been published at an earlier period of

his life, either in the form of pamphlets, or of papers read before literary

and philosophical societies, and printed among their Transactions. It con-

tains his " Observations on the French Revolution," his "Essay onthe Rights

of Nctitral Nations," and the papers signed CrRTir.s, in vindication of Mr.
Jay's treaty with Great Britain. To these is added an elaborate dissertation
" On the supposed Change in the Temperature of Winter," which was read
before the Connecticut Academy of Arts and Sciences, in the year 1799. In
this he controverts the opinion which has generally prevailed, that the tem-
perature of the winter season, in northern latitudes, has suffered a material

change, and become warmer in modern than it was in ancient times. The
subject was one which required very great minuteness and extent of histori-

cal research, and this paper contains the result of a series of investigations,

which had been carried on, iu conjunction with the author's other pursuits,

for a period of more than ten years. Many of the facts which it pre-

sents are of a very curious and striking nature. There is, probablv, no
other treatise which exhibits the historical evidence on this subject with so

much fullness and accuracy. In addition to this, the volume contains
a number of other papers of an interesting character, and the whole collec-

tion forms a truly valuable record of the author's earlier labors.

In thus tracing the principal events of Dr. 'Webster's life, we have
reached the commencement of the year in which he died ; and it may here
be proper to pause for a moment, and consider some of those qualities and
habits of mind which prepared him for this long course of public service

and literary labor. The leading traits in the character of Dr. Webster were
enterprise, self-reliance, and indomitable perseverance. He was naturally

of a sanguine temperament ; and the circumstances under which he entered
on the active duties of life were eminently suited to strengthen the original

tendencies of his nature. Our country was just struggling into national

existence. The public mind was full of ardor, energy, and expectation. His
early associates were men of powerful intellect, who were engaged, to

a great extent, in laying the foundations of our government, and who have
stamped the impress of their genius on the institutions of their countrj'. As
the advocate of the Federal Constitution, and a strenuous supporter
of Washington's administration, he was brought into habits of the closest

intimacy with Alexander Hamilton, John Jay, Oliver Wolcott, Timothy
Pickering, and the other great men on whom Washington relied for counsel
and aid in organizing the new government. The journal which he estab-

lished at New York was their organ of communication with the public, in

the great commercial emporium of the United States He was thus placed
on terms of constant and confidential intercourse with the leading members
of the cabinet, and the prominent supporters of Washington throughout
the country. MTiile he had their respect as a ready and energetic writer, he
enjoyed their counsel, imparted with the utmost freedom, as to the manner
in which he might best conduct the defense of their common principles. The
natural result, especially on a mind constituted like his, was the formation

of all his habits of thought and action into a resemblance to theirs.

Energy, self-reliance, fearlessness, the resolute defense of whatever

he thought right and useful, the strong hope of ultimate success,— these

became the great elements of his intellectual character. He carried them
with him, at a subsequent period, into all his literary piu-suits, and they sus-

tained him under the pressure of difficulties which would have crushed the

spirit of almost any other man.
One of the habits which Dr. Webster formed in this early course

of training, was that of arranging all his acquired knowledge in the most
exact order, and keeping the elements of progressive thought continually
within his reach. Although his memory was uncommonly quick and tena-
cious, he saw, as the editor of a daily journal, how idle and unsafe it is to

iclf on mere recollection for the immense mass of materials which a public

writer must have ever at command. He learnt, therefore, to preserve docti'

ments of all kinds with the utmost care. All that he had ever wTitten, all

that had been written against him, every thing that he met with in

newspapers or periodicals which seemed likely to be of use at any future

period, was carefully laid aside in its appropriate place, and was ready at a
moment's warning. He had also a particular mark by which he denoted, in

every work he read, all the new words, or new senses of words, which came
under his observation. He filled the margin of his books with notes and

comments containing corrections of errors, a comparison of dates, or

references to corresponding passages in other works, until his whole library

became a kind of Index Rerum, to which he could refer at once for every

thing he had read.

Another habit, which resulted in part from his early pursuits, was that ol

carrying on numerous and diversified employments at the same time.

To men of the present generation. Dr. AVebster is known chiefly as

a learned philologist ; and the natural inference would be, that he spent his

whole life among his books, and chiefly in devotion to a single class

of studies. The fact, however, was far otherwise. Though he was always

a close student,— reading, thinking, and writing at every period of

his life,— he never withdrew himself from the active emploj-ments

of society. After his first removal to New Haven, he was for a number of

years one of the aldermen of the city, and judge of one of the state courts.

He also frequently represented that town in the legislature of the

state. During his residence at Amherst, he was called, in repeated

instances, to discharge similar duties, and spent a part of several winters at

Boston as a member of the General Court. He entered with zeal into all

the interests of the town and county where he lived, its schools and
academics, its agriculture and mechanic arts, its advance in taste and
refinement. He gave freely of his time, his counsel, and the efforts of his

pen, when requested, in public addresses, or through the medium of

the press, for the promotion of every kind of social improvement. Equally

large and diversified was the range of his intellectual pursuits. There was
hardly .any department of literature which he had not explored with lively

interest, at some period of his life. He wrote on a greater variety

of topics than perhaps any other author of the United States ;— on
the foundations of government, the laws of nations, the rights of neutrals,

the science of banking, the history of his country, the progress of diseases,

and the variations of climate ; on agriculture, commerce, education, morals,

religion, and the great means of national advancement, in addition to the

principal theme of his life, philology and grammar. Such was the activity

of his mind, and the delight he found in new acquisitions, that a change of

employment was all the relief he needed from the weariness of protracted

study. The refreshment which others seek in journeys, or the entire sus-

pension of intellectual effort, he found, during most of his life, in

the stimulus afforded by some new and exciting object of pursuit. Mental

exertion was the native element of his soul ; and it is not too much to say,

that another instance of such long-continued literary toil, such steady,

unfaltering industry, can hardly be found in the annals of our country.

The last of those mental habits which will now be traced was that

of original investigation, of thorough and penetrating research. The period

at which Dr. Webster came forward in public life was one, to an uncommon
extent, in which every important subject was discussed in its principles. It

was a period when the foundations of our civil polity were laid, and when
such men as Hamilton, Madison, and Jay, became "the expounders of the

constitution," and the advocates of the new government. All things con-

spired to make the discussions of that day masterly exhibitions of reasoning

and profound investigation,— the character of the men engaged, the

conflict of great principles, and the weighty interests suspended on

the issue. Dr. AVebster for some years took a large share in these discus-

sions, both in pamphlets and through the journal which he conducted. The
habits which he thus formed went with him into all the literary pursuits of

his subsequent life. They made him a bold, original thinker,— thorough in

all his investigations, and fearless in proclaiming the results. He had

no deference for authority, except as sustained by argument. He was no
copyist, no mere compiler. Every thing he wTote, from a chapter in

"The Prompter," to his " Introduction to the American Dictionary," bore

the same impress of original thought, personal observation, and independ-

ent inquiry.

It is unnecessary to say how perfectly these habits were adapted to pre-

pare Dr. Webster for the leading emplo}"ment of his life, the production of

the .\merican Dictionar)-. Nothing but his eager pursuit of every kind of

knowledge, and his exact system in bringing all that he had ever read

completely under his command, could have enabled him to give in his

first edition more than twelve thousand words and forty thousand definitions,

which could then be found in no other similar work. Nothing but his pas-

sion for original investigabion prevented him from building, like Todd, on
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the foundation of Johnson, or arranging Homo Tooko's ctymologifs, like

Richardson, with some additions and improvements, under their proper

heads in a dictionary. But, commencing with the Diversions of Purley as

the starting-point of his researches, lie was led by the character of

his mind to widen continually the tield of his inquiries. He passed from

the western languages to the eastern, in tracing the affinities of his native

tongue. He established some of those great principles which have made

etymology a science, and led the way in that brilliant career of investiga-

tion by which the German philologists are throwing so clear a light on the

origin and filiation of the principal languages of the globe. But into these

tjtudies he would never have entered, nor even thought of attempting such a

xvork as an original dictionary of the English language, except under the

impulse of those other traits,— that sanguine temperament, that spirit of

self-reliance, that fearless determination to carry out every thing that he

thought useful and true, to its utmost limits,— which were spoken of above,

as forming the master principle of his character. It is ditficultto conceive,

at the present day, how rash and hopeless such an undertaking then

appeared on the part of any citizen of the United States. It was much as

though we should now liear of a similar design by one of the settlers

of New Holland. He was assailed with a storm of ridicule at home and

abroad ; and even his best friends, while they admired his constancy, and

were fully convinced of his erudition, had strong fears that he was engaged

in a fruitless effort,— that he would never have justice done him, in bring-

ing his work before the world under such adverse circumstances. Nothing,

plainly, but uncommon ardor, boldness, and self-confidence, could have sus-

tained him under the pressure of these difficulties. But such qualities,

it must be confessed, notwithstanding all the support they afford, are

not without their disadvantages. They often lead to the adoption of hasty

opinions, especially in new and intricate inquiries. Of this Br. AVebster

was aware. He saw reason to change his views on many points, as

he widened the sphere of his knowledge. In such cases, he retracted his

former statements with the utmost frankness ; for he had not a particle of

that pride of opinion which makes men so often ashamed to confess

an error, even when they have seen and abandoned it. This ardor of mind
is apt, also, to lead men into a strength and confidence of statement which

may wear at times the aspect of dogmatism. If Dr. Webster should be

thought by any one to have erred in this respect, the error, it shoidd

be remembered, was one of temperament— the almost necessary result of

that bold, self-relying spirit, without which no man could have undertaken,

much less have carried through, the Herculean task of preparing the

American Dictionary, Those, however, who knew him best, can testify that

his strength of statement, however great it might be, was never the result

of arrogance or presumption. He spoke from the mere frankness of his

nature ; he practiced no reserve ; he used none of that cautious phraseology

with which most men conceal their feelings, or guard against misconstruc-

tion. He was an ardent lover of truth, and he spoke of tfie discoveries

vhich lie believed himself to have made, much as he would have spoken of

the same discoveries when made by others. He was aware that there must
be many things in a book like this, especially on a science so imperfect in

its development as etymology, which would not stand the test of time. But

he never doubted, even in the darkest seasons of discouragement and oblo-

quy, that he could at last produce such a work, that the world " should not

willingly let it die.'* llic decision of the public verified his anticipations,

and freed him from the charge of presumption. Three very large editions,

at a high price, hove already been exhausted in this country and ICngland.

Tfie demand is still increasintr on both pides of the Atlantic ; and the author

might well be gratified lo learn, that a gentleman who asked, some years

since, at one of the principal bookselling establislinicnts of London, for the

best English dictionary on their shelves, had this work handed to him, with

the remark, "That, sir, is the only real dictionary which wo have of our

language, though it was prepared by an American."

In his social habits, Dr. Webster was distinguished by dignified case, nfTa-

bility, and pcditeness. He was punctilious in his observance of all the nicer

proprieties of life. There was nothing that annoyed him more, or on which
ho remarked with greater keenness, than any violation of the established

rules oi decorum, any disposition to meddle with the concerns of others, or

to encroach on the sanctity of those rights and feelings, which, as they can-
not be protected by law, must owe their security to delicacy of sentiment in

an enlightened community. He had an uncommon degree of refinement in

all ills thoughts and feelings. Never, in his most sportive or unguarded
moments, did any sentiment escape him which was coarse or vulgar. He
had, in this respect, almost a feminine purity of mind. It might bo truly
said of him, as was remarked concerning one of his distinguished 'cotem-
poraries in public life, that he was never known to utter an expression which
might not have been used with entire freedom in the most refined female
society. In his pecuniary transactions, ho was ackuowlcdged !)> all lo be

not only just, but liberal. It was a principle with him, for life, never to be
in debt. Every thing was paid for at the time of purchase. In all his deal,

ings and social intercourse, he was remarkably direct, frank, and open. Ho
had but one character, and that was " known and read of all men." What-
ever faults might be imputed to him, no one ever suspected him of double-

dealing ; no one ever thought he was capable of a mean or dishonorable

action.

In the discharge of his domestic duties, Dr. Webster was watchful, con-

sistent, and firm. Though immersed in study, he kept in his hands
the entire control of his family arrangements, down to the minutest partic-

ulars. Every thing was reduced to exact system ; all moved on with per-

fect regularity and order, for method was the presiding principle of his lifub

In the government of his children there was but one rule, and that

was instantaneous and entire obedience. This was insisted upon as rig/it,

— as, in the nature of things, duo by a child to a parent. He did not rest

his claim on any explanations, or on showing that the thing required was
reasonable or beneficial. While he endeavored to make it clear to

his children that he sought their happiness in whatever he required,

he commanded as one having authuritt/, and he enforced his commands to

the utmost, as a duty which he owed equally to his children and to God,

who had placed them under his control. He felt that on this subject there

had been a gradual letting down of the tone of public sentiment, which was
much to be deplored. Many, in breaking away from the sternness of Puri-

tan discipline, have gone to the opposite extreme. They have virtually

abandoned the exercise of parental authority, and endeavored to regulate

the conduct of their children by reasoning and persuasion,— by the mere
presentation of motives, and not by the enforcement of commands. If such
persons succeed, as they rarely do, in preserving any thing like a comfort-

able state of subordination in their families, they fail at least in the

accomplishment of one great end for which their oli'spring were committed
to their care. They send forth their children into life without any
of those habits of submission to lawful authority which are essential to the

character of a good citizen and a useful member of society. In the intel-

lectual training of his children, on the other hand, Dr. Webster had much
less of system and complicated machinery than many are disposed

to adopt. His great principle was not to overdo,— to let nature have free

scope, and to leave the development of the mind, within certain limits, to

the operation of awakened curiosity directed to its proper objects. He
therefore threw open his extensive library to his children at an early

period of their lives, and said, in the words of Cotton Mather, " Read, and
you will know." He felt that children should learn to acquire knowledge

by severe effort ; that the prevailing disposition to make every thing easy is

unphilosophical and wrong; that the great object of early training

is to form the mind into a capacity of surmounting intellectual difficulties

of any and every kind. In his view, also, the young have much to learn in

early life, the use of which they can not then comprehend. They must
learn it by rote, particularly the spelling of so complicated a language as

ours ; and all those systems which lead forward children no faster than they

can understand and apply every word they spell, he considered as radically

erroneous. He wished, on the contrary, at this early period of ready mem-
ory and limited comprehension, to store the mind with many things which

would afterward be found of indispensable use ; things which are learnt with

the utmost reluctance, or rather, in most cases, arc not learnt at all, in the

more advanced stages of intellectual progress. He felt that there must
necessarily be much of drudgery in the formation of a thoroughly educated

mind. Ho thought it wise, therefore, to commence those tasks which it

involves, from the earliest period at which the youthful intellect can endure

them. Upon these principles he constructed his .Spelling Hook, and other

works for the use of children. He designed to make them instructive, and
not mere books of amusement. Whether his views were incorrect or unphil-

osophical, the public will judge.

In respect to religion, Dr. Webster was a firm believer, during a large part

of his life, in the great distinctive doctrines of our Puritan ancestors, whose
character he always regarded with the highest veneration. There was a

period, however, from the time of his leaving college to the age of

forty, when he had doubts as to some of those doctrines, and rested in a dif-

ferent system. Soon after he graduated, being uncertain what business to

attempt, or by what means he could obtain subsistence, he felt his mind
greatly perplexed, and almost overwhelmed with gloomy apprehensions. In

this state, as he afterward informed a friend, he read Johnson's Kamblcr
with unusual interest; and, in closing the last volume, he made a firm reso-

lution to pursue a course of virtue through life, and to perform every moral

and social duty with scrupulous exactness. To this he added a settled

belief in the inspiration of the Scri|iturcs and the governing providence of

God, ciuincctcd with highly reverential views of the divine character and
perfections, iicre he xcslcd, plaeiug his chief reliance for salvation on o
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faithful discharge of all_the relative duties of life, though not to the entire

exclusion of dependence on the merits of the Redeemer. In this state of

mind he remained, though with some misgiving and frequent fluctuations

of feeling, to the winter of 1807-8. At that time, there was a season of

general religious interest at New Haven, under the ministry of the Rev.

Moses Stuart, now a professor in the Andover Theological Seminary. To

this Dr. Webster's attention was first directed by observing an unusual

degree of tenderness and solemnity of feeling in all the adult members of

his family. He was thus led to reconsider his former views, and inquire,

with an earnestness which he had never felt before, into the nature of per-

sonal religion, and the true ground of man's acceptance with God. He had

now to decide not for himself only, but, to a certain extent, for others,whose

spiritual interests were committed to his charge. Under a sense of this

tesponsibility, he took up the study of the Bible with painful solicitude. As

he advanced, the objections which he had formerly entertained against the

humbling doctrines of the gospel were wholly removed. He felt their

truth in his own experience. He felt tha\ salvation must be wholly of grace.

He felt constrained, as he afterward told a friend, to cast himself down

before God, confess his sins, implore pardon through the merits of the

Redeemer, and there to make his vows of entire obedience to the commands

and devotion to the service of his Maker. With his characteristic prompti-

tude, he instantly made kno\vn to his family the feelings which he enter-

tained. He called them together the next morning, and told them, with

deep emotion, that, while he had aimed at the faithful discharge of all his

duties as their parent and head, he had neglected one of the most impor-

tant— that of family prayer. After reading the Scriptures, he led them, with

deep solemnity, to the throne of grace, and from that time continued the

practice, with the liveliest interest, to the period of his death. He made a

public profession of religion in April, 1808. His two oldest daughters united

witli him in the act, and another, only twelve years of age, was soon added

to the number.

In his religious feelings. Dr. Webster was remarkably equable and cheer-

ful. He had a very strong sense of the providence of God, as extending to

the minutest concerns of life. In this he found a source of continual sup-

port .and consolation, under the severe labors and numerous trials which he

had to endure. I'o the same divine hand he habitually referred all

his enjoyments ; and it was known to his family that he rarely, if ever, took

the slightest refreshment, of any kind, even between meals, without

a momentary pause, and a silent tribute to God as the giver. He made the

Scriptures his daily study. After the completion of his Dictionary, espe-

cially, they were always lying on his table, and he probably read them more

than all other books. He felt, from that time, that the labors of his life

were ended, and that little else remained but to prepare for death. With a

grateful sense of past mercies, a cheering consciousness of present support,

and an animating hope of future blessedness, he waited with patience until

his appointed change should come.

During the spring of 1843, Dr. Webster revised the Appendix of his Dic-

tionary, and added some hundreds of words. He completed the printing

of it about the middle of May. It was the closing act of his life. His hand

rested, in its last labors, on the volume which he had commenced thirty-six

years before. Within a few days, in calling on a number of friends in dif-

ferent parts of the town, he walked, during one afternoon, between two and

August, 1847

three miles. The day was chilly, and immediately after his return, he was

seized with faintncss and a severe oppression on his lungs. An attack of

peripneumony followed, which, though not alarming at first, took a sudden

turn after fom- or five days, with fearful indications of a fatal result. It soon

became necessary to inform him that he was in imminent danger.

He received the communication with surprise, but with entire composure.

His health had been so good, and every bodily function so perfect in

its exercise, that he undoubtedly expected to live some years longer. Bui

though suddenly called, he was completely ready. He gave some charac-

teristic directions as to the disposal of his body after death. He spoke of his

long life as one of uniform enjoyment, because filled up at ever)' stage with

active labors for some valuable end. He expressed his entire resignation

to the will of God, and his unshaken trust in the atoning blood ot

the Redeemer. It was an interesting coincidence, that his former pastoi^

the Rev. Mr. Stuart,who received him to the church thirty-five years before,

had just .arrived at New Haven on a visit to his friends. He called imme-

diately; and the inten-iew brought into aff'ecting comparison the beginning

and the end of that long period of consecration to the service of Christ. The
same hopes which had cheered the vigor of manhood were now shedding a

softened light over the decay and sufferings of age. " I know in whom 1

have believed,"— such was the solemn and affecting testimony which he

gave to his friend, while the hand of death was upon him,— *' I ^noio

in whom I have believed, and that he is able to keep that which I have com-

mitted to him against that day." Thus, withovit one doubt, one fear, he

resigned his soul into the hands of his Maker, and died on the 28th day of

May, 1843, in the eighty-fifth year of his age.

In his person, Dr. Webster was tall, and somewhat slender, remarkably

erect throughout life, and moving, even in his advanced years, with a light

and elastic step.

Dr. Webster's widow surrived him more than four years, and died on the

2oth d.ay of June, 1847, in the eighty-second year of her age. He had seven

children who arrived at maturity,— one son, William G.Webster, Esq.,

who resides at New Haven, and six daughters. Of these, the oldest

is married to the Hon. William W. Ellsworth, of Hartford, late governor,

and now judge of tne Supreme Court of Connecticut ; tho second to

the author of this sketch ; the third, now deceased, was first married to

Edward Cobb, Esq., of Portland, Maine, and afterward to the Rev. Pro-

fessor Fowler, of Amherst, Mass. ; the fourth, also deceased, was married to

Horatio Southgate, Esq., of Portland, Maine, and left at her death a

daughter, who was adopted by Dr. Webster, and is now married to Henry
Trowbridge, Jun., Esq , of New H.aven ; the fifth is married to the Rev.

Henry Jones, of Bridgeport, Conn. ; and the sixth remains tmmarried, in

the family of her brother.

In conclusion, it may be said that the name of Noah Weestek, from

the wide circulation of some of his works, is known familiarly to a greater

number of the inhabitants of the United States, than the name, probably,

of any other individual except the F.^.TirER of his Covntry. Whatever

influence he thus acquired was used at all times to promote the best inter-

ests of his fellow-men. His books, though read by millions, have made no

man worse. To multitudes they have been of lasting benefit, net only by

the course of early training they have furnished, but by those precepts oi

wisdom and virtue with wliich almost every page is stored.



A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

By JA]\IES HADLEY, LL. D.

J'KOFRSSOR OF Till; GKEEK LANGUAGE AXO LITERATUKE IN y.U.E COLLEGE

LANGUAGES KINDRED TO THE ENGLISH.

§ 1. Anglo-Saxon, Teutonic, Indo-European. The Enf^lisli lau^uagc

is the deswudiint and reprosoutativo of tlio Aii^'Io-SarvOu. It has lost very much

of the iuflectiou, and very many of the words, wliich beloufred to the parent

language ; and, on the other Iiaud, it has borrowed words very hxrgely, to the

pxtent even of hair its vocabulary, from other languages, especially the French

and the Latin. Vet all the infleetious that remain in it, and most of its formative

endings, the pronouns and particles, and, in general, the worde which are in

most frequent and familiar use, have come to it from the Anglo-Saxon. "With

all its mixture 3f fon'ign elements, it is still a Teutonic language, like the Ger-

man, Dutch, Swedish, Danish, and others. These again make one branch in

that great family of languages, which, as it extends from India westward, and

covers nearly the entire area of Europe, is called Indo-European. Among all

families of kindred tongucH, the Indo-European is pre-eminent, both for the

perfection of its organic structure, and for the vaUie of its liti-rar/ monuments.

The parent of tliL' whole family, the one primitive Indo-European language, has

left, no such monument of itself; but its forms and roots may bo made out, to a

great extent, by the eoioutilio comparison of the languages which are descended

from it. The main branches of the Indo-European family are the following:—
§ 2. I. The Indian. The Sansl-rit of the four Vedas, tho sacred books of

the IJrahman religion. Is more ancient than the common or classical Sanskrit.

Even the latter had ceased to be the language of eouimon life as early as the

third century before Clirist. It was suecoeded by the Prakrit dialects, one of

which, ttie Paliy is the sacred language of tlie liuddhists in Ceylon and Further

India. These, In their turn, were succeeded by the modern idioms of Northern

Hindustan, the Benyatl^ Marathi, G'u::crathi, and others. The Hindustani (or

Urdu), formed iu the camps and courts of tho Mohammedan conquerors of

India, is largely intermixed with I'ersian and Arabic. The widely-scattered

Gypsies Bpeak, with great diversity of dialect, a lauguago which is clearly of

Indian stock.

§3. II. The IKAXIAX. To this branch belong, 1. The Zend, which is believed

to have been the language of ancient IJacti'ia, and is preserved in the Avestu, or

sacred writings of the I'arsis. 2. The Old Persian, which is seen iu the cimei-

form (or arrow-lieaded) inscriptions of Darius and Xerxes. The modern I*er-

eian has lost nearly all the ancient inflection, and with the Mohammedan
religion has adopted a multitude of words from tho Arabic. Otlicr languages

belonging to this branch are those of the Kui-ds, the .i/t/hiutSythii Ossetea (in

tlie Caucasus), and the ancient and modern Armenians. TIu' Indian and Iranian

arc often classed together as formiug the ludo-Persian or Aryan branch of our
family.

§ 4. III. The Gkickk. Of its numerous dialects, the drst to receive literary

culture was the Ol<l lonic'or J'Jptc, followed by the ylColic, the Doric, the Xew
Ionic, and finally tho Attic, which became at length, though with some chauge

of form, the common language of literature and society. It is represented now
hy the Romaic, or Modern Greek. The Albanian, spoken in a large part of

modern Greece, is supposed to be a descendant of the ancient Illyrian.

§ 5. IV. The Latin. This is often joined with tlie preceding, as the Greco-

Latin, or Classical branch. Closily akin to Lalin were the other Italican lan-

guages— Hie Oitcan, Vmhrian, etc.— in Central Italy. The modern descendanlH

i>f the Latin are called the Uomance languages. They arc the /ttUian, the S'paii-

ish, the Portuguese, the Proveni^al (of Southern France, used in the middle agi-H

as a literary language), and the /'rc/ir/i (originally tin- popuhir dialect of Northern

France). All these contahi a small i)roportion of Teutonic words, brought in

by tho barbarian conquerors of the Western Uoman Empire. Itut miolher

Itomano.e language— that of the M'aUaehitnis, the descendants of the Komaui/ed
Dacians— is largely intermixed with borrowed words, taken chieily from the

ti -ighboring Slavonic tribes.

§ 6. V. Tho CiCLTic. This branch la divided by strongly-marked diflerences

into two sections: L The Gaelic, including the Ij'isft (or native language of

Ireland), the Erse (or Highland Scotch), and the .\fflnx (the corrupt idiom of

the Isle of Man). The last two are little more than dialects of th<' Irish. 2. The
i'yinric, including tlie Jl'ilsk (or native language of \VaIes), the Cornish (which

U'as spoken iu Cornwall, but went out of nre in the last century), and the

Armorir.an (spoken in the French province of Hrittany, the ancient Annorica).

I'he ohlest manuscript specimens of the (Jaelic belong to the dose of the eighth

century : for the Cymric, the oldest which are ut all copious, are three or four

couturies later.

§ 7. VI. Tho Slavonic. The earliest monument Is the version of the Bible

made in the ninth century, by the Greek missionaries Cyril and Methodius, into

tho Old Slavonic, the idiom spoken by the Bulgarians of that time. This widely-

difl"u.sed class of languages divides itself into two principal sections: 1. The
eastern and southern Slavonic, including the Jiussian, the Bulgarian, and the

three llhjrian idioms, Serviun, Croatian, and Slovenic. 2. The western Sla^

vouic, including the J'oUsh, the liohemiein (with the Moravian and Slovack
dialects), the Lusatian or irendish, and the extinct Polabinn.

§ 8. VII. The Lithuanian. The language of Litlmania has no monuments
older than the middle of the sixteeutli century ; but it ha:^ preserved iu a sur-

prising degree the ancient inflection and structure. To the same stock belong

the Lettish of Courland and Livonia, which is much less ancient in its form, and
the Old Prussian, which was once spoken on the coast of the Baltic east of the

Vistula, but became extinct in the seventeenth century. The connection

between this and the preceding branch is such that they arc often classed

together as the Letto- Slavic languages,

§ 0. VIII. The Tkutonic. Here again the earliest monument is a version

of the Bible, made by Ullilas, an Arian bishop of the fourth century, into hiij

native Gothic (or Mu^so- Gothic)^ the language spoken at that time by the Gotha
on the Lower Danube. Tins work Is preserved only In fragments, but these aro

of considerable extent, and are of inestimable value to the philologist. Amoug
tho Teutonic languages we distinguish,

—

§ 10. 1. The lUijh Germanic, in Upper or Sonthcrn Germany. TIio Old
ni'jh German is seen in Otfrid's Krist, Notker's Translation of the Psalms, and
other monuments, most of them inverse, from tho eighth century to the end of
llie eleventh. The Middle Uigh German, from tho twelfth to the fifteenth cen-

tury, has a rich poetical literature, including tho Nibeluugea Not with its

attendant epics, and the lyric poetry of the Minnesinger. The \ew High Ger-

man is the language of Luther's Bible-versiou and of all German literature eiuco

the Kcformatiou,

§ 11. 2. Tlie Low Germanic, In Northern Germany and the Netherlands.

Here belong, (a.) The Fricsic, which was once spoken along th<' whole north-

ern coast of Germany, from the Elbe westward. Its early monummts consist

almost wholly of laws, beginning with the fourteenth century. For a long

time it has existed only as a popular idiom, and is now confined to a f-^w small and
scattered localities. (£».) The Anfflo-S\uon (sometimes called simply Saxon),

which in the fifth and sixth centuries was transphmtcd from North-eastern

(iermany to Britain, and has had its subsequent development and history in that

island, (c.) The Old 5a.(0/i, which was tpoken iu Northern Germany betweeu
the Khine unci the Elbe, south of the narrow sea-coast region, which was occu-

pied by the Friesic. It is known almost solely from the Heliaud (1. e.. Savior),

a metrical narration of the gospel history, preserved in manuscripts of the ninth

century. The language of the Netlierlands in the same period can not have dif-

fered nmch from tho Old Saxon, which may bo regarded as the common parent

of the two following idioms. ((/.) The Dutch, or Low Dutch, spoken in Holland,

and usedinliti'rature since the hist part of the thirteenth century. The Ftcmisht

spoken in Flanders, is a dialect of the Dutch, (c.) The Low German, strictly so

culhd (or Pla(tdcatseh), the iiHom of the common people in Northern Cermany,
In the fourteenth and llRecuth centuries, it was used as a literary language ; but

political circumstances, giving asceudi'ucy to the High German, liave reduced It

to the inferior position of a popular dialect,

§ 12. 3. The Xorse, or Seaiulinavi<nK Tho Old Xorsc U nUo called Old
Icelandic, as most of its abundiint literature (Ktidas, Sagas, etc.) was composed
in Icelaud. Theoldesl manuscripts in which it is preserved are of the thirteenth

century; but many of ils iiroductions are of earlier origin, going back even to

the heathen times of ScJindJnavia. The modern Icelandic has adhered with

remarkable fidelity to the forms of the ancient language. Itut the modern
idioms of tho Scandinavian mainbuut, the ^u-tt/i.'.Vt, ami, still more, the Danish
(of which the AuncCi//(iH is only a dialect), have undergone extensive changes,

§ 13. Lanf^uaKOS not kindrod to tho Bnelish* The Indo-European

family has no isolated dumahi, but conu's in contaet with various other familicH of

languages. It is boumled along its whole northern frontier liy the Tartaric (or

'J'litarie) family (called also the Turanian, or the Altaic), which incluiles the nu-

merous and widely-dilfereut languagei* of the Manehoos, the Mongoh, the Turks
(in Asia and Europe), the Magyars (in Hungary), the Finns, and a multitude of
other tribes. To the south east, it touches on the so-called Draridian family, Iho

Tamil and its sister idioms in Ceylon and Southern India. In South-western
Asia it is iu contact with a more remarkable family,— the .sVmidV,— including the

(xxiii)
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fjebrew^ Syriac, Arabic, and Fthiopic, wltli their ancient and important litcra-

turoB. Even in South-western Kurope, it is doubtful whether tlie ancient

Etruscan belonged to our family. It is perfectly clear that the ancient Ibei-ian

ftid not belong to it, which was once the prevailing language of the Spanish

/>euinsula, and which still lives, on the two sides of the Pyrenees, in the strange

laugujige called Basque {Biscayan, or Jiuscarra). Whether the Indo-European

has a primitive connection with any of the adjacent families, is a question which

has not been, and perhaps never will be, decided by philological evidence. At

all events, it is certain that between Welsh and Sanskrit, distant as they are in

Bpace and time, there is an infinitely closer connection than between the neigh-

boriug p:urs of Russian and Fiuni-sli, German and Hungarian, or Greek and

Hebrew. It is true that some languages of our family Iiavc borrowed particular

words from languages of other families. The English, for example, has taken

&om the Ilebrew such words as shekel, cherub, seraph, jubilee, 2>hariscc, cabala,

etc. ; and from some of them has formed derivatives, such as seraphic, jubilant,

pluirisaical, pharisaism, cabalist, cabalistical, etc. But this borrowing can only

occur where there are historicfd conditions that favor it: even then it has its

limits and its distinctive marks, and must not be confounded with a radical

flfRnity between two languages. All etymologizing which assumes or Implies a

radical affinity between English and Hebrew, English and Finuishj or the like,

Is, in the present state of philology, unsciontific and illusory,

CENEUAL FEATURES OF THE TEUTONIC LANGUAGEiS, PAR-
TICULARLY THE ANGLO-SAXON.

§ 14. Progression ofMutes. In examining the sounds ofthe Teutonic lan-

guages we fiud that the primitive Indo-European mutes have undergone a remark-

tiblc series of changes. Thus, the rough mutes of the primitive language, bh,

ilh, gh (Greek ^, 3, \), have in the Gothic passed into the middle mutes, b, <l,g

:

the primitive middle mutes, b, d, g, into the smooth, p, i, k: and the primitive

smooth mutes, />, t, I-, into the rough,/, th(p},h. The other Teutonic languages

agree in this respect with the Gothic. Uut the High German has gone one step

further. It has changed the Gothic 6, (/, f/, into p, t, k ; the Gothic ^7, t, k, into

/, ;: Cfor th), ch ; and the Gothic th (p) into (/. liut tlie Middle and New High
German (as, in part, also the Old High German) have the Gothic b and g, with-

out change. To these rules the exceptions are somewhat numerous : in part,

they depend on special laws,— thus, after s,the primitive smooth mutes remain

unchanged,— but other cases still appear as anomalous. Yet the general valid-

ity of the rules admits of no doubt. The following examples will serve as

illustrations : —

Greek. Latin.

i^parffp frater

hvpa fores

xnv (for x'?*'-s) tiJiser (for hanser]

Sva duo
ytvos genus

TTovi {for :foS-i)pes (forpcJ-s)

TpcTs ires

Kafi6ia cor (rf)

Kavvaffis cannabis

OTr\-vat sta-rc

Gothic. Lug. O. H. Ger. N. II. Ger.

hrothar brother pntodar bruder

daur
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plural. Even this last distinction is, to a great extent, lost in modern Euglit»h.

Tlu' Teutonic iuipcrntivc has only a second person,

§ 23. Verbs of Primary and Secondary Inflection. The Teutonic

verbs divide themselves into two well-marked classes, whieh may be culled

verbs ofprimaryy and verbs of ser'mdurt/f iuflectiou : they are often called verbs

of strong and of weak inflection. To the first class belongs words hkofall, fell

;

knou'f knew i swcar^ swoi-e; drive, drove i choose, chose: He, lay; come, came;

sing, sang, etc. In these, the past tense adds notliing-, except personal endings,

after the root or stem of the verb. They are further characterized by that varia-

tion of the radical vowel {internal inflection), which has been already noticed as

a. striking- peculiarity of the Teutonic. To the second class belong words like

Vill, killed; lie, lied; la)/, laid; lead, led (for leaded); leave, left (for leaved);

have, had (for havcd) ; make, made (for maked) ; etc. In these, the past tense

adds d (in High German, to tho root or stem. Only a few of them have also

tlie change of radical vowel, as sell, sold; bring, brought, etc. In most forms oi

t!ie CiOtliic perfect, this d is doubled, as in lag-i-dedum, we laid, lag-i-dedutb, yo

laid, etc. : apparently it is the redupUcated perfect of a verb corresponding to

ourrfo; thus /a^r-i-f/e^/wHt— lay-did-we, wo made a laying. In Gothic, this class

embraces the derivative words, while nearly all primitive verbs have the inflec-

tion of the first class. But the tendency in all Teutonic languages has been to

increase the second class at the expense of the first. Many Anglo-Saxon verbs

of tlie first class belong in Old English to the second : thus, A-S. wealdan, to

wield, pf. weold, but O. Eng. icelded i lifan, to leave, laf, O. Eng. left ; leosan, to

lose, leas, O. Eng. lost. And many Old English verbs of the first class belong In

modern English to the second : thus, O. Eng. shope (pf. of shape), now shaped f

O. Eng. glode (pf. of glide), now glided ; O. Eng. gnow (pf. of gnaw), now gnawed.
The rctuU of these changes is, that in modern English, tho verbs of the first

class, wlicu compared with those of tlic second, !iave tlie appearance of anonia-

louB aud capricious exceptions to a general law of inflection,

THE ANGLO-SAXON AS A LITERARY LANGUAGE,

§ 24. Wame. The emigrants from Germany, who invaded Britain in the

fifth and sixth centuries, and after long struggles conquered most of the island,

nppear to have come in great part from the districts now called Sleswick and i

IIolBteiu, on the eastern shores of the Nortli Sea. Th<' Angles, who seem to

have been the most numerous portion, established themselves in the cant and
north of Britain, but left the Scottish Highlands to their Gaelic population.

!

The Saxons occupied the south and west, but h-ft Wales and Cornwall to their i

Cyniric population, A third fraction, of far inferior numbers, tlie Jutes, had ,

possession of Kent in the south-east of England. There is reason to believe

that there was a difl"erence of dialect among these settlers; and, particularly,

that the idiom of the Anglos varied in some degree from that of the Saxons ; but

it can not well bo doubted tliat they all spoke substantially tho same language.

This common language bears a close resemblance to the Friesic and to the Old i

Saxon, holding in some respects an intermediate position between them. In its

literary monuments, it is sometimes designated as the Saxon, sometimes as the

English {Englisc, belonging to the Angles) ; but the latter became at length the

established name for tlie language, as England {Engla-lund, land of the Angles) '

for the country. The name Anglo-Saxon, which recognizes the claims of both
parties, is of later introduction.

§ 25. Alliterative Verse. There was no written Anglo-Saxon literature
[

until after tho conversion of the people to Christianity. The earliest productions
i

were poetical, and, like all AngloSa.xon poetry, indeed like all early Teutonic
,

poetry, tliey are alliterative. The verses are not confined to a uniform number
of syllables or sucressiou of accents, nor do they have final rhyme. But in each

|

couplet of two short lines, several prominent words, two, three, ur four, either
j

all begin with the same consonant, or all begin witli vowrlw, whicli are not re-

quired lobe the same. In the most common arrangement, there ar»* three allitera-

tive words in the couph't, two iu the first line, and one in the soeond. A word
i

which has an unaccented prefix is troiitcd as if the prefix were no part of it. To
|

Illustrate the description, wo subjoju what is perhaps the earliest specimen of
Anglo-Saxon verse, the opening lines of Cildmon's Scripture paraphrase, as they
are quoted by lU-de. "We mark the initial letter of tho allitoratlve words. In the

annexed trauslation, other objects are sacrificeil in ord<'r to represent the allitera-

tion.

Nfl we sceolon ?i»jrian,

/ioofon-rices weard,

metodus mihtc,

and his mfid-gothanc,

arcorc H-uldor-Hidrr,

Bwil he icundra gohwils

t'ce dryhteu

ord onstcaldc.

He .rrcst goBrOp

fordhan licarnum

/ieofon to hvCyfv,

/tfllig sryppend :

thii Hiiddangcard

moncynnes weard
gee dryhteu
lifiCY tc.ido,

/irum /oldan,

/rcii Ulmihtig.

Now must wo glorify

the (/uardian of heaven's kingdom,

the jwaker's might,

and his »tind'!' thought,

tho icork of the /rorshiped father,

when of his wonders, each one,

the ever living lord

ordered the orighi.

He erst created

for c«rth*s children

Aeaven as a Aigh roof,

the Aoly creator :

then this mid-world

did 7»au's great gunrdhm
the ever living lord

«ncrward prepare,

fur in^-'W a mansion,

the //taster aUnlglity.

§ 26. "Works of Poetry and Prose. Among the longer Anglo-Saxon
poems, the most remarkable is the epio called Beowulf, from the name of ita

Danish hero. It is preserved iu a manuscript of the tenth century, but is cer-

tainly much more ancient in its origin. In substance, it must havo come dowii

from heathen times, though the form in whioh we have it shows the work of

Christian hands. We have also a long series of Scripture narratives in Anglo-

Saxon verso: these, too, are foimd in a manuscript of the tenth century; but

they have been generally regarded as productions of CJidmon, a monk who
lived iu the last half of the seventh. A manuscript of the eighth century con-

tains tho last two thirds of a metrical version of the Psalms, which may jiorhaps

be the work of Aldliolm of JIalmesbury, a contemporary of Cildmou. Of shorti-r

poems, the most interesting are the Traveler's Song, the Death of Byrhtuoth,

Athelstan's Victory at Brunanburh, the very peculiar and artificial Kliymiug

Song, and a colleotiou of metrical enigmas : most of these poems are preserved

iu the famous Exeter manuscript of the eleventh century. In prose, besides

versions of din'oreut parts of the Bible, the most important works are the trans-

lations made from the Latin by King Alfred in the ninth century (including tho

History of Orosius, tho Ecclesiastical History of Bede, aud Boethius on the

Consolations of Philosophy) ; the Homilies of Alfric, who was Archbishop of

Canterbury in the earlier part of the eleventli century ; and the Saxon Chronicle,

in which the principal events of Anglo-Saxon times are recorded in the form of

dry aud meagre annals, apparently by several successive writers, the last of

whom wroto about a century after the Noruinu conquest.

INFLUENCE OF OTHER LANGUAGES ON THE ANGLO-SAXON.

§27. The Celtic. The Saxons and Angles, when they entered Britain,

wore brought iuto contact with a Celtic-speaking population. It is true that the

Latin had been spoken by the dominant people in England during more than
three centuries of Roman occupation. But it seems not to have established

itself, as it did in Gaul and Spain, so as to supplant tlie native language of the

country. It had rather the position which was afterward held on the same ground
by its own child, the French, for more than two centuries after the Norman
conquest. It was spoken by the ruling caste, while the mass of tho pcoplu

adhered to their own mother-tongue, though they naturally received into it, as

time passed on, a considerable number of words learned from their rulers. In

Wales, which has retained the same population from Roman times, the vernacu-

lar idiom is not of Latin origin, uor is it very largely intermixed with Latin : it

is true and genuine Celtic. The probability is, that the great body of those

whose possessions passed into Anglo-Saxon hands .spoke substantially the

same language. This boiug so, it would not liave seemed strange, it the idiom

of tlie conquered people had acted on that of tho conquerors, so as to introduce

a large Celtic element into Anglo-Saxon aud English. But the fact is quite the

contrary. The Celtic words in English are altogether few in number: most of
them— as hard, tlruid. crowd (a fiddle), etc. —belong to objects which nro

specially Celtic; and a large part— including nearly all those of Gaelic origin,

as brogue, clan, shantg, whis/cy, etc.— are of recent introduction. It should

seem that in the slow and gradual progress of the Saxon conquests, the native

British foil back from point to point before tin- invaders ; or, if ajjart remained iu

their old homes, they were too few to maintain their old languagi', and had to

exchange it for the Saxon ; while the independent Britons and the Saxons,

engaged in constant hostilities, were cut olT from that free and peaci-ful inter-

course which might have loft a marked impress on the languages of both. The.ro

have been, indeed, etymologists who regarded a large number of English words
as borrowed from the primitive Uritisli. But in many of the cases brought for-

ward, there is no real connection bitweon the words compared. Thus A-S.

cfidh, known (seen in V.iv^.iin-eouth), has nothing to do with Welsh gwydd,
knowledge

;
gwydd stands, by Welsh euphony, for earlier vid, which corresponds

to Lat. rid'Co, Eng. wit (as verb, to know) ; while cUdh is identical with (ier.

kund, and conu's from the root seen in our ken and know. In many otlier cnsco,

there is a real connection, but no borrowing, the words having come down both

in the Ti'Utonic and the Celtic from the common Indo-European stock. Thua
bari'ow, which has been identified with W. berfit, is really derived from tho

root of the verb to bear, Goth, buiran, \.nt.fero; while bnfi, if not taken from

the English, was formed on Celtic ground from the same root, as seen in Ir.

lieirim. For in many eases, when borrowing has occurred, It has elearly been In

the opposite direction, by the Celtic from the English, or from tho French or

the Latin. Thus the English soldcrnml b.cKer do not come from Jic Welsh

Sj^wdurinw i\\\i\ lloi/ell,inil have other satisfaetory etymologies; whih* snwdtt

riaw is plainly taken from the English, and llogell (i. e. locel) Is simply the Lathi

loculus. There remain, however, a small number of words— such as basket,

glen, lad, dun (color), etc. — in which an early borrouing from the Welsh i$

either certain or probable. But tin' words bran, cabin, piece, 'ptay, aud a few

others like them, if they are really of Celtic origin, have not come to us directly

from the Celtic, but have passed from i\ Celtic source into tlie Itomauce lim-

guagoR, and from tlionce into tho Engli>h.

§ 28. The Latin. The introduction of Christianity among tho Anglo-Sax.

onB at the opening of the seventh century, brought with It the study of the

Latin. The cultivation of learning and letters helongetl almost exclusively to

ceclesiasties. with whom Latin was the professional language. Hence quite a

number of Latin or Latinized Greek words, most of them words conuectetj with

church or religion, passed into the ArigloSaxoui thus: —
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Lot.

dial>olU9

presbyter

epiScopus

monasterium
clericus

praedicare

KvptaKt}, or }

cXcrifiocvvri

ponOo
mooeta

AS. deofol

pre6st

bisceop

mynster
cleric

prcdidan

cyrice

iUmcsse

pund
mynet

Enff. dc^il

priept

bishop

minster

clerk

preach

church

(kirk, Scotch)

alms

pound
mint

and several others. The names of months were also borrowed from the Latin.

It is worthy of notice that, while viinster and mint have come to us through

the Anglo-Saxon, we have the same Latin words by more recent importation in

monastery and money^ which come throuj^h the French monastere and moiinaie.

§ 29. The Scandinaviaiik In the year 827, Egbert, king of the West
Saxons, became the acknowlcdg-ed lord of all the separate fractions into which

Anglo-Saxon England had before been divided. liut the united kingdom was
destined to suffer severely from a cause which had begun its work with the

opening of that century. Piratical rovers from the regions about the Baltic

were at this period the scourge and terror of Europe. These Scandinavians—
or Danes, as the Saxons named them all, whether coming from Denmark or not

— infested the whole eastern coast of England, not only making occasional

descents, but conquering large districts, and forming permanent settlements.

Alfred the Great, though he succeeded in checking their progress and in forcing

them to .ickuowledge his authority, allowed them to remain under their o^\•n

laws in this part of England, which was thence called Danelagh (Dane-law).

Under his weak successors, the Danes resumed their conquering progress, and at

last became masters of the whole country. The Danish kings, Sweyn, Canute,

and Ilardicanute, held the English throne from 1013 to 1042. Yet the Danes do

not appear to have settled in large numbers, except in the eastern part of the

island. A trace of their existence here is still seen in Ashby, Kugby, Whitby,

and many other names of places with the same ending ; for -by is the Icelaudic

hy Vy Swedish by, Danish bye, a town, village. There is no evidence that the

Daues of England sought to perpetuate or to extend the use of their own lan-

guage. Even under Danish kings, the Anglo-Saxon continued to be used in

public acts and laws. The truth appears to he, that in England, as well as

in Normandy, the Scandinavian settlers did not long retain their mother-tongue,

but gave it up for the more cultivated idiom of the people among whom they

settled. At the same time, they did not fail to communicate some of their own
words to the new speech of their adoption. The extent of the influence thus

exerted by the Danes upon our language, it is very difficult to determine. Eng-
lish words which are found in the Scandinavian idioms, and are not found in

the earlier Anglo-Saxon or other Low Germanic idioms, we may naturally sus-

pect to have come in by this channel. But the inquiry is subject to great uncer-

tainties. The existing monuments of the early Anglo-Saxon are evidently far

from showingitscompletestockof words J and the other old monuments of Low
Germanic idioms are by no means copious enough to supply the deficiency. It

is certaiu, however, that the Danish influence has been greatly overrated by
those who have ascribed to it any considerable fraction of the English vocabu-

lary. To this influence we may trace the plural arc of the verb to be, Icelandic

erunii we are, erudk, ye are, eru, they arc, for which the Anglo-Saxon always

uses siiidon or siml; and the adjective same, for though the Anglo-Saxon
has the word as an adverb, it always uses ylc for the adjective (compare Scotch

of that ill:, i. e., of the same, of a place bearing the same name).

§ 30, The Worman-French. The Normans (or North-men) were a body of

Scandinavian adventurers, who, while their countrymen, the Danes, were making
conquests in England, succeeded in estabUshing themselves on the opposite

coast of France. In 912, King Charles the Simple ceded to Duke Rollo and his

Norman followers the province which took from them its name of Normandy.
Here they soon ceased to speak their own Language, adopting that which was
spoken by the native population. If in this they took the same course with

their Danish kinsmen in England, the change was a much greater one in the

case of the Normans ; for the Scandinavian difl'ered far less from the Anglo-
Saxon, another member of the same Teutonic f;miily, than from the French,

which was a daughter of the Latin. The influence of the Norman-French began
to be felt in England even before the Norman conquest of the country. It

seems to have been much used at the court of Edward the Confessor, who fol-

lowed the Danish dynasty, and reigucd from 1042 to 1005. This prince, though
of Saxon birth, had spent his youth in Normandy. When he became king of

England, he surrounded himself with Normans, exciting thus the jealousy of

his native subjects, who in 10j2 constrained him to banish the obnoxious foi»

oigncrs. After his death, Duke William of Normandy laid claim to the English
crown ; and the hard-fought battle of Hastings, in 1060, in which Harold, the

Saxon king, was slain, and his army totally defeated, established the claim of the

Conqueror. This event, which has afl'ected the whole subsequent history of

England, has had the most important influence on its language. It was not,

indeed, the intention of WilHam to suppress the language of his new subjects. I

He is said to have made an attempt, though an unsuccessful one, to acquire it

himself. But the political and sociid conditions which followed the conquest
,

were extremely unfavorable to the language of the conquered people. Their
obstinate resistance and repeated insurrections led the Conqueror to treat them I

with the utmost severity. They were shut out from offices of state ; they were
removed from ecclesiastical positions ; they were deprived of lands and reduced
to poverty and wretchedness. The court, the nobiUty, the landed gentry, the

clerg>', the army, were all Norman. The Anglo-Saxon language was baniehod
from these circles, and the French took its place. The instruction of the
schools was given in French alone. There was nothing to stimulate, there was
every thing to discourage, the cultivation of the native language.

TRANSITION FKOM ANGLO-S.VXON TO MODERN ENGLISH,

§ 31. Periods, For five centtiries after the Norman conquest, the l.-mgua^
of England was in a constant and rapid process of change. During the first ot

these centuries, wc may believe that it had not yet departed very widely from
the earlier type. The last monument of the old language is the concluding part
of the Saxon Chronicle, in which the history is brought down to the death oi

Iving Stephen in 1134. We can not, however, suppose that the writer of that
part has used the idiom wliich was spoken by the people in his own time. The
change by which, in grammatical e idings, the older vowels a, o, w, have all

passed into e, is found in High German from the beginning of the twelfth cen-

tury : it probably took place even earlier iu our language. In the second ceutury
after the conquest, the old inflection, with the change just described, is stili for

the most part retained, hut in a state of much confusion and corruption : this is

called the Semi-Saxon period. In the third century, a large part of the old
inflection has disappeared, wliile no great proportion of French words has yet
come into the language : this is called the Old EngUsh period. In the fourth

and fifth centuries, we find avast body of French words mixed with those of

native stock, while the old inflection is brought down to that minimum which
remains in the language at this day : this is called the Middle English peiiod.

It must be remembered that the process of change was gradual and incessant:

tlie langUtige did not remain fixed for a time, and then on a sudden leap to a new
position. Hence the periods here distinguished are iu some degree arbitrary, at

least as regards their boundaries ; and writers may be found of the same period

who are separated from each other by marked diflcrences of language.

§ 32. Changes. It is implied in the forcgomg statements that tlie changes in

our language, consequent on the Norman occupation of England, were mainly
of two kinds: 1. The loss of the Anglo-Saxon iuflection; and, 2. The intro-

duction of new words from the French. The latter change did not go on to

any great extent until more than two centuries after the conquest
; yet no one

can doubt that it was caused by that event. But in regard to the earlier change,—
the loss of the ancient inflection,— it is maintained by some writers that this was
in no degree occasioned by the coming of the Normans. A similar change in

the modern languages of Latin origin is often expl.oined from the difficulty which
the barbarian conquerors of the Roman empire must liave found in mastering

the complex system of Latin inflection. The explanation, whether satisfactory

or not for the Romance languages, can not he applied to ours ; for the change in

question had nearly run its course before any large part of the Normans had
begun to speak English. It is true also that changes of the same nature have
been made, and not very far from the same time, in the other Germanic idioms : in

each of them, the one vowel e has taken the place of other vowels in grammati-

cal endings, and in each, a part of the endings have been confounded with one
another, or have disappeared altogether. What is peculiar to the English is the

rapidity of this movement and the extent to which it was carried. No written

language of Germanic stock, no unwritten dialect of any province or people,

shows, even at the present day, a loss of inflection equal to what appears in the

English of five hundred years ago. This striking peculiarity in the effect com-
pels us to seek for a peculiar cause; and no cause can be found so likely to pro-

duce it, as the long subjection of the English-speaking people to a people of dif-

ferent race and lang-uage. The tendencies and influences which would in any
case have given a new form to the English, as they have to its sister idioms,

derived additional force and greater quickness of operation from the depressed

circumstances of the English people. The language shared in the suITering and
degradation which fell on those who spoke it. Used only by the lower classes,

and regarded with contempt by the higher, shut out from the schools, from

cultivated society, and, with few exceptions, from works of literature, it wao left

without standards of correctness ; it was deprived of those conservative influ-

ences which might otherwise have retarded the progress of change and disinter-

gration.

§ 33. Semi-Saxon Period, 1150-1250. The Anglo-Saxon inflection Is

still in a great measure retained, but with e instead of other vowels in the end-

ings, and with much confusion and irregularity of use. This period is repre-

sented chiefly by three works : 1. The Brut of Layamon, a long, narrative poem,

which recites the early fabulous history of Britain. It is a free translation, or,

more truly, a working over, of the Roman de Brut, composed in French by
Wace, and finished in 1 155. Layamon was a priest, who lived at Emley, in North

Worcestershire, near the close of the twelfth century. His work consists of 32,000

short hnes, partly alliterative, like the Anglo-Saxon verse, partly rhymed, hke

the French original, both kinds being very loosely constructed and irregularly

mixed together. A second manuscript of the poem affords an instructive exam-

ple of the way in which older writings were wont to be modernized in success-

ive transcriptions ; it is, perhaps, half a century later than the first, and shows a

text which is much altered, and decidedly more modern. 2. The Ormulum, .is

it is called by its author, an Augustinian monk, from his own name, Ormiu, or

Orm. The poem— or what remains of it — contains nearly 20,000 short lines,

and consists of thirty-two parts, founded on successive gospel selections in the

daily church service, the narrative being first set forth in a loose paraphrase,

and then followed by homiletic comments. The verses are arranged in coup-

lets, with a line of eight syllables followed by one of seven: they are con-
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rftrncted with mnoh reg-ularity of accent, though without cither nlliterntion or

rhyme. Aa regards its language, the pooin is evidently more modern than that

of Laynmon. Its appearance, however, is rentiercd uncouth hy a peculiarity of

spelling, which is not without interest and value to the pliilologist '. it carries

out consistently the tendency of English orthography to double the conso-

nant which follows a short vowel : thus, and, tltis, after, under, arc spelt annd,

ikiss, offterr, unnderr. 3. The Aucreu lliwle, or rule of female au^'horites, a

prose work by an unknown author, containing a code of monastic regulations

for a household of religious ladies. Owing, perhaps, to the nature of its subject,

it shows quite a number of words borrowed from tlie French and Latin, while

jn the works before named such words arc altogether rare.

§ 34. Old "English Period, 1250-1350. Here the Anglo-Saxon inflec-

tion 13 to a great extent disciirdud, but only a moderate proportion of words is

Jet adopted from the French. The principal monuments are, 1. A proclamation

of King Henry III., issued in 125s, a short but highly important document. 2. A
series of metrical romances, entitled Kyng Alisaunder, The Oul and Nightin-

gale, The Geste of Kyng Horn, Havelok the Dane, and others, which belong to

the latter part of the thirteenth century. They are composed in rhymed verses,

and are most of thera founded on Frencli originals. 3. The long rliymed chron-

icle by Kobert of Gloucester, who flourished about 1300, and the still longer one

by Robert Manning, or llobert de Xirunne, who wrote some years later. Both

these writers traverse the whole field of English history, mytliical and veritable,

from Brut and his Trojans down to Henry III. and Kdward I. There is also a

collection of lives and legends of the saints, wlu^.h is ascribed to Kobert of

Gloucester.

§ 35. Introduction of IVench "Words. In a vocabulary of the words used

by English writers during the last half of the thirteenth century, only about

twelve per cent, of the whole number are foreign to the Anglo-Saxon. If we
take the words of any writer as they stand in his pages, tlic proportion will bo

much smaller. For Robert of Gloucester, it does not exceed four or five per

c«nt. liut from the middle of the fourteenth century, Enghsh literature pre-

eents in this respect a difierent appearance. A multitude of Itomance words is

everywhere seen, mixed with tliose of Teutonic origin. Even works which, like

the Vision of I'iers Ploughman, were intended fur the people, abound in words
takf'n from the French. Tlie thfTerence between the Englinh of ]:!00 and tliat of

1350 marks tliis as tlie time when the higher classes in Engbmd became gen-

erally acquainted with the English language. I'p to this time the inhabitants

of the country had been divided into two bodirs, having each a language of its

own. The nobility and gentry of Xorman origin retained their French, and
only in occasional instances acquired the Saxon, which tlicy looked on witli

contempt, as rude in itself and spoken by aninlerior race. They had a copious

literature, consisting chiefly of poetry and ronianco, composed in French, but
written, much of it, on l-Inglish soil. On tlie other hand, the mass of the people

epoke only Englisli. Of course tluM-e must have been maTiy individuals who
knew both languages, and could act as necessary mediators between the great

parties that kuew but one. These, however, formed only a small fraction of the

whole people. In those times, a work composed in English could not admit

French words to any great extent ; for such a work would not be read by the

higher classes, and to the lower classes French was generally unintelligible.

But the events of the thirteenth century had been gradually filling up the chasm
which before separated the two raceu. When the Frencli possessions of the

English crown were wrested from the feelde hands of John, the ijulitieal ties

were severed wliich had long connected the Normans of England with their

brethren across the Channel. Henceforth England, not Fruuco, was their

country: the EngHsh people, not the French, were their countrymen. They
fought with Siixon fellow-soldiers against French enemies : they struggled

against royal prerogative with symjiathy and aid from Saxon fellow-subjects.

At the same time, social barriers were giving way. Marriage ties were connect-

ing the two races. Saxons were acquiring wealth, passing into the ranks of tlio

aristocracy, or rising to high positions in the church. The feeling of a common
nationality was coming to urevail over the alienating memories of race and eon-

quest. Under such influences, it was natural that the French speaking aristoc-

racy should begin to learn English. They did this as a mattt^r of convenience,

to carry on tlio necessary intercourse of business and society, without designing

to give up the I''rencli, wliich in many instances continued to be spoken in their

families for two or three generations longer. The change, we may presume,

commenced with that lower, but more numerous partof the Xorman aristocracy,

who resided (Minstaully on tlu-ir estaten, surrounded by a Saxon pfipulation.

Onco fairly initiated, the movement niut-t have gone forward with rapidity. The
court was the last place to be reached by its influence. It is believed that none
of the three Edwards was accustomed to speak English. In the schools, it is

stated that, during the first half of the fourteenth century, French was still used

OS the language of instruction and the medium for learning Latin, but that

during the last half of the same century the EML,'lish gradu;dly took its place.

Kow, English, as spoken by the higher classes who learned it, would naturally

be intermixed with French expressions. It would have been otherwise, if they

had regarded the English as a fiuperior language, as having a finer nature or n

higher cultivation than their own. But they doubtless felt that hy an intermix-

ture of French they were enriching and ennobling an unrefined and meagre
idiom. Whenever the French word which rose to their mind bore a shade of
meaning for which they found no equivalent in En^dish, they clid not content
themselves with a loose expression, nor rlid tlu-y endeavor to form by Eni,'lish

analogy one that should be exa<-l : they erai)loyed the French word itself

They did this even when the English olTered an equivalent expression, if the

French word was particularly recommended by interesting or ny:rccablo usso-

ciations. For words of a technical character they would scarcely think of seek-

ing equivalents in English. The body of the English people were now lor the
first time brought into oral communication witli their rulers. Uearing the

French words with the Saxon, they were able to understand their meaning.
Hearing thorn from the lips of their superiors, they naturally imitated and
adopted them. Thus the new importations, bearing the stamp of elegance wid
fashion, passed from the circles of polite society into the language of the vulgar.

They found free entrance into works of literature, not only because they sup-

plied real deficiencies in the English vrx-ahulary, but also because they were
especially familiar and acceptable to those classes whom the author would moBt
wish to interest and please.

§ 36. Middle English Period, 1350-1550. The old inflection under-
goes some further losses ; the unaeceutcd final e (as in love, fime, etc.) begins
to disappear in pronunciation ; but the great characteristic of this period is th3
immense accession of words taken from the French. It will be enoujih t j namo
hero a few of the most important works and authors. Inthepotnis oC Lau-
rence Jlinot, written about 1350, we find for the first time a large proportion of
French words. These were followed (between 13(iO and 1370) by the popular

poem entitled The Vision of Piers Ploughman, a satirical allegory ascribed to

liobert Langlande. It is written in alliterative verse of very regular construc-

tion. The same species of verse is found in some poems of a similar character

which followed the Vision; but it was not used by Chaucer and Gower hi the

same :ige, nor has it been used by any poet since the end of that century. The
great name of early English literature is Geoifrey Chaucer, who died in HOOj
and the Canterbury Tales is the most perfect, as it is probably the latest, of hi3

productions. The charge often brought against him, of having corrupted the
simplicity of the native popular English by large importation of French words,
only shows a want of acquaintance with the literature of that time. Ills con-

teniporary John Gower, whose chief English work is the Confessio Amantis,
though far inferior in genius to Chancer, was for a long time held in equal, or
even greater, estimation. To the first half of the fifteenth century belongs John
Eydgate, a copious writer and fluent versifier, but of little poetic talent.

Among the prose writings of this period, the earliest is the Travels of Sir John
Mandeville, composed about 13oG. But more important in their influence on
the language were the Wydifiite Versions of the Bible. The Old Testament is

supposed to have been translated by Hereford, the New Testament hy WydilTo
himself, the whole being finished about i;M). To Purvey is ascribed a revision

of the whole work, made some eight or tea years later, with many alterations

and corrections.

§ 37- The century from UW to I5;")0 might be regarded as a distinct period.

The unaccented final e was now generally neglected, and at length wholly lost

in pronunciation; and in many ways the language assumed a more modern
aspect. Literature received a new impulse from the art of printing. Among
the most important of tlie numerous hooks which issued from the celebrated

Caxton press (liroto Mim) was the Hlortc d'Arthur, by Sir Thomas Slalory, a

prose compendium of the poetical legends concerning King Arthur and his

Knights of the Hound Table, The translation of Froissart's Chionicle by Lord
IV'rners, which appeared in 16ti3-','5, was not unworthy of the rich and glowing
original. We may mention also, as excellent specimens of the language at that

time, the writings of Sir Thomas I^Iore, and the New Testament translation of

William Tyndale, which was printed in IS'^O. As for the poets of that most
unpoetic ag^e, it is enough to name tin* rude but vigorous Skelton. The jioems

of Surrey and Wyatt, though written bi'fore 15jU, belong more iu language and
character to the following period.

§ 38. Commencement of the Modem Period. With the middle of tho

si.vteenth century, the English enters on a new stage of its history. It did not

cease to change ; for then it would have ceased to be a living language. But its

later changes have not had the rapid progress and the radical character which
belonged to those of the jireceding centuries. Many wonls which were in use

three hundred years ago, have since become obsolete. A much larger number
have been added to the language, including not only technical and ncientiflo

terms by the tliousand, but a multitude of words whieli belong to the common
stock of literature and society. Words which have been retained have oftea

lost their old meanings and taken on new ones. In tho combination and ron-

struetion of words, in phrase i.nd Idiom, the changes have b<'en yet nxovh

numerous, and the general color an<l flavor of English style are quite difl'erent

now from what they wi-re in the hist h:df of the sixteenth century. But these

iliifi-renees are niiiJidy lexical and rhetorical, rather than grammatical. As to

inflection, the little which remained at that thiu' lias come down to us with

hardly any change. Yet the cmling tk in the third person singular of verbs (or

conuth, florth or duth) has all hut disappeared from the common language, and
renudns chiefly as an archaism of the solenm or religious style, being k<'pt ia

memory by the usage of the English Bible. The subjunctive, as distinct from
the indicative In the third person singular (as if he come, if he do it, i/ it be so\

is also growin;,' ohsoleh'. Still we never feel that the language of SImkspenrc

and Bacon Is widely difl'erent from our own. Even Spenser, notwithslandinjr

the archaisms with which ho loved to garnish his style, appears to us much less

strange and remote than Lord Berners and Sir Thomas Jlore. The prcat

writers of the Elizabethan age have done much tn porpeluatc and keep alive tho

form of English which is seen in their works. The authorized version of tho

Bible has exerted n conservative influence of the same kind, and one even mora
I>owerful. 11 mnst be observed, however, that this version as jirinted now has

not in all respects its original appearance: the spidling has been modemi/ed,
and a numl»er of obsolete forms have given place lo those in present tisc. Thus
inoc is changed to more, eith to since, ftt to fetched, oiccth to oumeth, nvposs^
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hie to imjfOSSiblej etc. A judicious revision, with furtlur alterations of anti-

quated phraseology, scorns desirable at this time. If works printed in Sliak-

Bpeare's day appear strange, at first view, to the modern reader, it is chiefly

owiu"^ to changes since made in the spelling, which did not become fixed until a

century later. Unfortunately , these changes arc far from having made the orthog-

raphy of the language simple and consistent. The defects of English spelling

have to a groat extent arisen from the mixture of different elements in the lan-

guage. Kcither the Anglo-Saxon ortliography uor the Norman-French was

distinguished for its regularity. But wlicn the two were thrown together, the

result was a mass of confusion and anomaly hardly to be parallelled, except,

perhaps, in the spelling of the native Irish. The present system retains much

of this chaotic character. It is, perhaps, too firmly fixed for extensive changes,

such as could alone effect a material improvement. But it is not creditable to the

JCnglish name, nor accordant with the practical spirit of the English people.

With a multitude of signs for the same sound, and a multitude of sounds for the

same sign, it poorly fulfills the original aud proper office of orthography, to

indicate pronunciation ; uor does it better fulfill the improper office, which some

would assert for it, of a guide to etymulogy. It imposes a needless burden on

the native learner. To a foreigner it seriously aggravates the difficulty of

acquiring the language, and thus restricts the influence of English literature on

the miud of the world.

§ 39. Introduction of Latin and Greek words. VTc have already seen

that a number of words passed from the I.atiu iuto the Anglo-Saxon. The

same process has gone on in the subsequent stages of the language. AVitli the

iuception of the Middle English period, it received a new impulse. The admis-

sion of foreign words in great numbers from the French, a daughter of the

Latin, made it natural and easy to admit them also from thu mother-hmguage.

In many instances it is difficult to determine whether a word of Latin origin has

<'ome to us through the French, or has been taken directly from the Latin. But

while the importation of French words ceased, after a time, to be an active and

prominent agency in the growth of the language, it has been otherwise with the

tendency to borrow from the Latin. This became even stronger with the

increasing attention to classical studies. The fondness for Latin phraseology is

noticed with censure by Thomas Wilson in his System of Khetoric and of Logic,

published in 1333: "The unlearned or foolish fantastical, that smells but of

K-arning (such fellows as have seen learned men in their days), will so Latin

their tongues, that the simple can not but wonder at their talk, and think surely

they speak by some revelation." In like manner anauthor of the next century.

Sir Thomas Browne, whose own style is in a large measure Latin, remarks,
" If elegancy still procoedeth, and English peus maintain that stream we have

of late observed to flow from many, we shall within a few years be fain to learn

Latin to understand English, and a work will prove of equal faeihty in either."

The practice of adding to the English vocabulary words adopted from the Latin

aud ihe Greek is still carried on with activity, aud there is little prospect of its

ceasiug. It is almost necessary as a means of denoting those new objects, ideas,

and relations, which arc continually appearing and demanding expression. The
resources of the English forthe formation ofnew words from elements already

existing in it are so limited that idd from other languages is indispensable. The
new terms which are required by the progress of science, arc almost wholly

drawn from these sources, espcciidly from the inexhaustible storehouse of

ijreek expression.

THE ENGLISH A COMPOSITE LAXGUAGE.

§ 4t). Proportion of the Elements. There is no language, probably, in

wliich all the words are formed by its own processes from roots that originally

bL-Iouged to it. VTliat is peculiar to the English is not that it has words bor-

rowed from other languages, but that it has so many of them ; that a largo part

of its vocabulary is of foreign origin. In this respect it may be compared to the

modern Persian aud the Wallachiau. The French words which have been

ingrafted on the native English stock are, with few exceptions, derived from the

Latin; aud when added to the almost equal number which have come directly

from fliat language, they make, perhaps, four fifths of all our borrowed words.
Jlucli smaller, though still considerable, especially in scientific use, is the num-
ber of words taken from the Greek. The remainder of our foreign words can

hardly exceed a twentieth part of the whole vocabulary, and are drawn from u

great variety of sources — Celtic, Danish, Dutch, Hebrew, Arabic, Turkish, etc.

If all the words in a largo English dictionary were classed according to their

origin, it would appear that the foreign or non-Saxon words make a decided

majority of tlio whole number. It must bo remarked, however, that in such a

dictionary there arc mauy words which, though perhaps put forward by distin-

guished writers, have never established themselves in general use ; and also

mauy words which belong, indeed, to the established phraseology of particular

sciences aud arts, but are unknown to the great majority even of educated

people. In both classes the number of foreign words is disproportioimtely

large. Hence, if we take all the distinct words used by particular writers, we
shall find a different ratio between the Saxou and foreign elements. Of those

used by Shakspeare, it is said that sixty per cent, are of Saxon origin ; and the

ratio is about the same for the common version of the Biblo. Jhit in most lit-

erary works of the last two centuries, the foreign element is certainly larger: in

general, doubtless, it would bo found, if reckoned in this way, to equal or exceed
the Saxon. But if, instead of counting only distinct words as they would bo

tjivcn in a vocabulary, wc count all the words of a writer as they stand on his

pages, we shall obtain very diiR-rent ratios. The Saxon worus will now tm

found in a large majority, varying from fixty to more than ninety per cent, of the

whole number. The style of Johnson abounds in words of Latin origin j but in

the Preface to his Dictionary there are seventy-two per cent, of Saxon words,

lu Milton's poetical works about two thirds of the vocabulary are foreign ; but

in the sLxth book of Paradise Lost, four fifths of all the words are Saxon. The
explanation of these appearances lies in two facts : 1. The words which belong

more to the grammar than to the lexicon— wliich express not so much concep-

tions of the miud as the relations between its conceptions— are almost wholly
Saxou. To this class belong articles, pronouns, adverbs from pronominal roots,

nearly all prepositions and conjunctions (only save, cj:cept, during, concerning,

because, aud a few more, are French). These arc words which occur in every

sentence. In a language, like ours, of scanty inflection, it is hardly possible tc

form two consecutive sentences without them. The substantial elements of the

proposition, nouns, adjectives, verbs, may all be obtained from abroad ; but the
connecting links, which must unite thorn in the framework of sentences, can
ouly he found at home. 2. If we turn to these substantial elements, and fix

upon the objects, qualities, states, and actions which most frequently present
themselves to the mind, and thus caU for the most frequent expression, it will

be found that a large majority of them are denoted by words of Saxon origin.

We refer to objects, such as i7ian, horse, bird, bodg, jie^k, blood, head, hand,
heart, soul, mind, heaven, windt rain, dag, suminer, water, stone, gold, field, tree,

appky etc.; to qualities, such as good, bad, high, low, long, short, cold, hot, hard,

soft, ichite, black, etc. ; to actions, such as to lie, sit, stand, walk, -runy do, say,

take, havCy break, think, feel, love, /ear, find, etc. There are borrowed words of
similar meaniug, as beast, eagle, vein, face, s/j/r/f, air, hoar, autumn, river,

gem, fruit, floircr, etc. j large, false, tender, pure, purple, etc. ; to rest, move,
enter, touch, please, enjoy, etc. ; but they are altogether fewer, and generally of

less frequent occurrence. The words for numbers lower than a million arc all

Sa.xon : among the ordinals only second has come in from the French.

§ 41. Fusion of the Elements. The foreign words that have come into

our language do not stand by thcmsolves as a distinct and indopondont class:

thoy are Anglicized, subjected to English laws and analogies, and thus assimi-

lated to the older denizens of the language. This has taken place chiefly in

three ways: 1. They are in most cases accented according to English analogy.

This assumption of a new accent has been a gradual process. In early English

poetry we find cuntrc (country), coloiir, comaundemtnt^ messnngtlre, beugsoun
(bcnison), castcll (castle), etc., accented as in French on the vowel here marked.
The usage of Chaucer is quite variable. Such words as honour, dijicidtce, pe-

luince, vanqucsh, inant're (manner),peravent lire, conseil (counsel), vtiige (voyage),

etc., he often gives, as here marked, with the French accent ; yet not unfre-

quontly he shifts their accent, according to English tendencies, toward the

begiuuiug of the word. In the next century the French accent is still to be

seen, but with a greater prevalence of the English- Aud the latter had estab-

lished itself in Shakspearc's time nearly as at the present day. A number of

words which as verbs retain the French accent, when used as nouns, exchange

it for an English one : thus accent and to accent, concert and to concert, insult

and to insult, etc. 2. The borrowed words arc declined according to English

analogy. It is true that radius, nucleus, momentum, criterion, phenomenon, and

some other words, retain their Latin and Greek plur:ds, radii, nuclei, momenta,

criteria, j^^ienomena, etc. But these are rare exceptions. In general, the few

iufloctious left in English are applied as readily to a French or Latin word as to

a Saxon one. As the Saxon verb love makes lovest, loves, loved, lovedst, loving-,

so the French verb move makes movcst, moves, moved, movedst, moving. 3. The
borrowed words arc often made to receive iirefixes which come from the Saxon,

as in besiege, un-pretending, mis-conceive, under-i'alue, over-turn, after-piece,

out-linc, etc. ; or formative suffixes which come from the Saxon, as in large-

ness, dukedom, false hood, apprenticeship, use-less, grateful, quarrel-some,

fool-ish, etc. It affords a still more striking evidence of the fusion which has

taken place among the elements of our language, that the process here described

is iu mauy cases reversed ; that particular endings which were found in the for-

eign words, have become so famiUar to the English ear and miud, as to be

disjoined from their connections, and applied with more or less frequency to

words of native stock. Thus, we find Saxon words with French prefixes, as in

cn-dtar, dis-belicf, re-light, inter-mingle, transship, etc. ; aud Saxon w"ords

with French formative suffixes, as in forbear-ance, bond-age, atone-ment, robb-

ery, odd-ity, strenmlet, hnntr-ess, eat-able, buri-al, right-eous, tulk-ative, etc.

§ 42. Different Character of the Elements. It must be admitted that

the fusion of whit-h we have spoken is not a complete one. The borrowed words,

taken as a class, have a peculiar character, which separates them, even to the

feeling of uneducated persons, from those of native stock. There are, indeed,

particular cases in which the ordinary relation does not hold ; there are some

iu which it is actually inverted, as iu sign and token, color aud hue, power aud

might. Here the familiar sign, color, power, are from the Freuch, aud the moie

poetical token, hue, might, are from the Saxou. But iu general the Saxou words

are simple, homely, aud substantial, fitted for evcry-day events and natural

focliugs; while the French and Latin words are elegant, dignified, aud artificial,

fitted for the pomp of rhetoric, the subtilty of disputation, or the courtly

reserve of diplomacy. The diftVrenco .nrises partly from the fact already noticed,

that the most familiar objects, qualities, aud actions have generally retained

their primitive Saxon designations. The foreign words bear an impress derived

from the courtiers aud scholars who introduced them. To a great extent they

stand for conceptious wliich belong especially to disciplined thought and culti-

I vatcd feeling. But the differeuce, no doubt, depends also on the impression

I
which the two classes of words make upon the car. Tlie Saxou are shorter, in
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(»rpat part monosyllable, and often full of consonants ; while the French and
Latin words arc longer, smoother, and have greater breadth of vowel-sounds.

It can not well be denied that this marked diversity of character between native

and foreign words gives to our language a somewhat heterogeneous and incon-

gruous aspect. Yet it furnishes means for great variety in tlie expression of
tlie same thoughts, and serves to distinguish and individualize the styles of dif-

ferent authors. Among writcis who in this respect occupy .an extreme posi-

tion, may be n.imed, on the one side, Bunyan, De Foe, Franklin, and Cobbett

;

on the other. Hooker, Milton, Johnson, .and Chalmers.

§ 43. It has been observed that in the Liturgy of the church of Engl.and

there is a marked tendency to couple French and Saxon expressions of the

same, or nearly the same, meaning, as if in this way to .address the taste .and

understanding of all classes : thus, " to acknotcledge and confess

;

" " by his

infiuite goodness and merctj ,• " " when we assemble and meet tof/ether.'^ A sim-

ilar tendency has been pointed out elsewhere, as in the writings of Hooker.

§ 44. It was natural that when a multitude of foreign words were brought
Into our language, many should coincide in meaning witli words that already

belonged to it. In some cases, as in will and testament, yearly and annual,

begin and commence, etc., the two words have continued to be used witli scarcely

any difference of meaning. But the tendency has been to turn tlic new mate-

rial to good account by giving to the words of each pair senses more or less

clearly distinguished from each other. In lodg and corpse, love and amour,
woik and travel, sheep .and mutton, etc., the distinction is a broad one : in bloom

and flower, luck and fortune, mild and gentle, ivin .and gain, etc., it is slighter

and more subtile. The discriminations thus established have added much to tlie

resources of the language, giving it a peculiar ricliness and delicacy of ex-

pression.

THE EXGMSH POOR IN FORMATION AND INFLECTION.

§ 45. Power of Self-development lost. The English has lost a large

part of tlie formative endings wliieh belonged to the Anglo-Sa.xon. Many
which still appear in English are confined to the particular words that now liave

tlicm, and can no longer be used in the formation of new words. Only a very

few (as -cr, -ing, -ncss, for substantives ; -y, -isli, for adjectives; -en for verlis
;

-ly for adverbs) continue to be used with much freedom for this purpose. .So,

too, many prepositions and particles which were once freely employed as pre-

fixes in tlie formation of compound verbs, are no longer used in this way. From
tlic simple verb to stand the Euglisli makes understand and tvitkstand ; the

Anglo-Saxon had dtstandan, bestandau, bigstandan, forstandan, forestandan,

gestandan, ddltstandan, understandan , rvidhstandan, ymbstandan. Tliis defi-

ciency in English is made up in a measure by the use of separ.ate particles, as, to

stand up, to stand off, to stand by, to stand to, etc. Still the formative system of

the language has become greatly restricted. It no longer )Jossesses the unlimited

power of development from its own resources wliich we see in tlie Anglo-Saxon

and in tlie modern Cicrman. If a new word is wanted, instead of iiroducing it

from elements already existing in English, we must often go to the Latin or the

Greek, and find or fashion there something that will answer the purpose. By
tliis process our language is placed in a dependent position, being reduced to

supply its needs by constant borrowing. But it is a more serious disadvant.ige

tliat in order to express our ideas we are obliged to transl.-ite them into dead

languages. The expressiveness of the new term, ttiat wliieh tits it for its

purpose, is hidden from those who are unacquainted with tlie classic tongueKj

that is, in many cases, from the great body of ttiose who are to use it. To thein

it is a group of arbitrary syllables, and nothing more. The term thus loses its

Buggcstiveness, and the language suffers greatly in its power of quickening and

aiding thought.

§ 46. Freedom of Position restricted. It is one disadvantage arising

from the loss of inflection tliat our language is much restricted la the position

aud arrangement of words. Tlie result is unrorliin.-itc, not only as It tends to

monotonous uniformity of expression, but still more as it takes away the Iiest

means of representing emphasis, or the superior importance of a particular

word in the sentence. Tlic simple Latin sentence, ^Ulu.e regent decepit," mtiy

be arranged in si.x dilferent orcicrs without doing violence to Latin idiom : tlie

choice of one order rather tlian anotlier, if partly regulated by euidiony or by
love of variety, is also mucli infiueuced iiy the relati\'e importance of the terms.

But tlic corresponding l-higlisli sentence has its lix<-d, invariable ordi^r, '• the

gf'iieral deceived tlie king": transposition would give it a wholly different

meaning. It is true that we are able by a change from active to passive, as well

as by other devices, to secure variety of expression, and to satisfy the demands
Of emphasis : thus " the l:ing was deceived by the general ; " " it was the gen-
eral who deceived the king ; " " it was the khig who was deceived by the
general ;" " a deception was practised by the general on the king," etc. Still,

with all such helps, we arc often obliged to indicate by the clumsy device of
Itali- letters what a more highly inneeted language could have shown in the
position of the words. It should be said, however, in justice to the English,
that it uses nearly all the freedom of arnmgemeut, which, scantily iufiecteil as it

is, would be consistent with perspicuity. It is therefore superior in actual
variety of arrangement to the French, and perhaps not inferior to the more
highly inflected Cerman, which in the ordinary iirose style has limited its nat-
ural freedom by ineonvenieiit anil cumlirous restrieli.iiis.

§ 47. Monosyllabism and Want of Euphony. The loss of inflection
h.as reduced a miiUilude of Englisb words lo the fiirm of monosyllables. It Is

not uncommon to find whole sentences which contain no wonl of greatei

length. This peculiarity helps us to understand, better th.an most other nations

are able to do, tliat primitive monosyllabic condition whieli must h<ave preceded

all inflected lang-uage— acondition wdiieli has remained uuch.anged to this day in

Languages like the Chinese, where every syllabic is a separate word, w'th its

own accent .and its own distinctly apprehended meaning. If this mouosyllabic
character gives a certain plain directness and pithy force to English expression,

it can hardly be doubted that it is a disadvantage to euphony aud rhythm. Pope
compl.ains that " ten low words oft creep in one dull line" And no one can
read Chaucer's poetry, pronouncing the unaccented e as the verse requires, and
as it was actually pronounced in the poet's time, without regretting tliat a hur-
ried and slurring pronunciation of our fathers should have destroyed thi3

pleasing feature of the old Language. Tlie suppression of this e h.as .also been
unfavorable to euphony by producing, in a multitude of cases, t'le harshest com-
binations of consonants; as in hosts, breadths, texts, shifts, thirsts, buly{t)d,

stareh(e}d, task{e)d. In these words, which can not be properly pronounced
without a strong effort of will and of vocal organs, the earlier dissyllabic forms,
hosi-es, breadth-cs, starched, tasked, etc., presented little or no difficulty of

uttcr.ance In most of these cases, as in m.any others, the harshness has been
aggravated by that extended use of the final s, which lias given a peculiar sibi-

lating ehar.acter to the pronunciation of our language. In Anglo-Sa.xon, only a
part of the nouns took s in the plural, aud those only in two out of the four
cases : iu English, the .s has been applied to nearly all plural nouns, and for all

cases of the plural. In Anglo-Saxon, the verb in the third person singul.ir of
the present has Ih, never s . in the English of our day, this tli is still occasion-

ally employed as an archaic form, but in all ordinary use s has taken its place.

D1ALECT.-5.

§ 48. The English Language is not spoken with uniformity liy all who use II.

Nearly every county in Britain has its local dialect, its peculiar words and
forms, which arc useil by the common people of the lower classes. This diver-
sity is, iu part, of long standing ; in some points, doubtless, it goes b.ack even
to Anglo-Saxon limes. The great variety of local idioms is said to divide itself

naturally into two main classes, the one belonging to the east and north of the
island, the other to the west and south. For most of the dialects, glossaries
have been published, often with spccimeu-comiiositious of greater or less
extent ; but only the Scotch can be said to have a literature. Scottish literature,

which is almost wholly poetical, begins in the fourteenth century, with John
B.arbour, a contemporary of Chaucer. His long historical poem, entitled The
Bruce, was followed in the early part of the next century by the Origiiialc

Chronykil of Andrew of Wyntou, aud in its Latter part by the Wallace of Henry
the Minstrel, often called Blind Harry. But the King's Quair, by the unfortu-
nate James I. of Scotland, is not written in the Scottish dialect. In the six-

teenth century we find, first, Gawin Douglas, the translator of the .Eueid and
author of the Palace of Honour, .and then two poets of higher genius, William
Dunb.ar .and Sir David Lyndsay. In more recent times, the most cmiueut
writers of this dialect are All.™ Ramsay, the author of the Gentle Shepherd,
and, greatest of all, Robert Burns.

§ 49. In every dialect, app.u-ently, there are iirescrved a certain number of
old words and forms, which have passed out of use, or li.ave suffered alteration
In the common language ; but it is equ.dly true that every dialect has lost or
altered some which remain unchanged in the eonimou language. Thus, ifthc
Scotch kyc for cotrs, brak for broke, etc, are closer to the Anglo-Saxon than are
the correspondiug English words, the contrary is tn'c oCgic for give, fa' lorfall,
houd for hold, n-inna for ivilt not, etc. It is belii.cd that, on the whole, the
common English stands nearer tliau any of the dialects to the early form of tlio

language.

§ 50. The English, as Bpokeu by the common people of Ireland, has many
peculiarities, both of sound and of idiom, borrowed from the Gaelic, whlcIi was
once the language of the whole island.

§51. In America, settlers from dilferent parts of tlic mother-country were
brought together iu the same colonies, so that no dialect of England or Scot-
land has been preserved iu Its distinclucss on the new continent. At the eanie
time, the migratory habits of the peojile have had the efl'ect of securing a genernl
uniformity of langu.ige in all parts of the country. With the exception of tho
negro dialect in the Southern States, it can hardly be .said that there are local

dialects ill America. Tlie forms of speech which are noticed as AmericanlKins,
are not, in general, confined to a jiarticular state or district. Under this u.aino

are inelnded I'xpressicins which are widily diU'ereut in their chanieter. Some
are confined wholly to uncnllivated people ; others to those who are not only
uncultivated, but vulgar ; while a large part are constantly, and indeed nieces.

snrily, used by persons of the highest education. They also dirt"er widely iu

their origin. Some are derivcil from tho native In<lian languages, as wigwam,
equaw, hominy, etc. ; some from the French, as kvee, crevasse, bayou, etc. ; soin -•

from the Spanish, as raucho, canyon, stampede, i-lc.
;
yet more from the 3atch.

fi:. patronn, boss (masfer-workmnn), stoop (porcli), cooky (small cake), etc,

Slost of the foregoing words relate to things that are sjiecially Amerlcar. : to
express other objects or relations of this kind, new formations have been maiic
from ICnglish words, as congressional, fnleralist, mileage, nnltijlcalion, etc. : ot
English wonls have been used in new meanings, as eagle (coin), comiiroi/ road,
to locate land, etc. There are other cases of new formation, which have no eucU
reason, as outsider, talented, to eventuate, etc. ; or of new senses lor old words,
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as to fix (put in order), to guess (tliiuk, believe), creel: (small river), etc. Some

wortis which once belonged to the common language, but have become obsolete

in England, are still heard in America, asfi:ll (autumn), gidli/ (channel worn by

water), peek (peep), rare (underdone), etc. A larger number of Americanisms

have come from the English dialects, as bail (handle of pail), shack (worthless

fellow), spry (nimble), to lam (beat), to slump (break through snow or bog), etc.

And beside these, there are words and uses of words which are mere vulgar-

isms, the language of cant or slang, as to absquatulate (abscond), splurge

(pompous display), to fork over or shell out money, etc. A number of worda
will always be wanted to express what is peculiar to America in nature, society,

and institutions. But apart from these, it is not probable that Americ;misma
will ever be multiplied to any great extent, p'or, besides the active and increas-

ing intercourse with the other side of the Atlantic, the almost universal habit

of reading, which finds e.vercise both in English aud American authors, will

have a powerful tendency to keep the language, even of the poorer classes, ia

substantial agreement with the common hmguage of literature.

The following brief sketch of Anglo Saxon innection is founded on Jloritz

Heync's Kune Laut- unci Flexionslehre der altrjermanischen Sprachstannne,

Paderborn, 1S02. The outlines of early English inflection arc founded on

Eduard Fiedler's Wlssenschafllkhe Grammatik der engliachen Sprache, Leip-

zig, ISiil, with much help from Prof. V. J. ChUd's Obserrat ions on the Language

of Chaucer (in Memoirs of the American Academy, New Scries, Vol. VIII.).

ANGLO-SAXON INFLECTION.

5 52. The .4.nglo-.Saxon had seven long vowels, 8, f, i, 6, fi, se, y. The first

five appear to have been sounded as in Eng. pnr, prey, caprice, prone, pr«ne :

X was prob.ably sounded much like Eng. ai in fnir. The sound of p apparently,

like that of French u and German li, was iute: mediate between 8 and i. To

tlieso correspond seven short vowels, a, c, i o a, a, y, which were less pro-

longed in utterance. The short i and y a'e siten confounded in writing, as

hyrde, shepherd, cining, king, but more .-orrectly hirde, cyning. So, too,

tliough less often, the short e aud a, as deg, day, dft, again, more correctly

diig, eft.

% 53. The combinations ea and co arc often used for original short vowels, ea

for a, eo for i, as beaXcl for bald, bold, seolfor for silfor, silver. Wl'.en they have

the character of genuine diphthongs, they are written e«, eoy which stand for

primitive Teutonic n?f, i«, respectively.

§ 54. The two sounds of the English th are represented in Anglo-.Saxon hy

distinct letters, ^ for the whispered sound in Eng. thin, breath, 'S for the vocal

sound in Eng. this, breathe. By a general rule— which some editors make
invariable

—

p is used when the aspirate begins a word, 'S when it has any

other position. In giving Anglo-Sa.voa words, we shall write th for
J;
and dh

for 3.

§ /^5. The Anglo-Saxon never uses y as a consonant ; but, apparently, ge, and

even ff alone, were sometimes used to express that sound, as in geoc, yoke, gil,

you two. The letter h before a consonant, or at the end of a word, must have

had a stronger sound than in English ; and w in the same position must have

approached somewh.at toward the sound of English r.

§ 5Q. It is a general rule that a consonant can not be doubled either at tljr

end of a word or before or ai'ter another consonant, as siram (^or swamm), he

swam, swimdli (for swininulh), he swims, sende (for sendde), he sent, chtc (for

^Ute), he persecuted.

SUBSTANTIVES.

VI )WEI^DECLEXSION.

§57. Masculines.
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tnetead of a, when a vowel follows iu the iuflection; as, sjiuil, small, stiuilney

smdlra^ but smalu, smaleSy smalum, etc., and def. stiiala, siiialan, etc. Adjec-

tives of more than one syllable which end in el, en, er, ig, are often syncopated

when a vowel follows in the inflection; hb, fdger^i\xiv, fayerne, filgerra,h\ii

fdgru, fdgres, fagruvi, def. fclgra, fdgran. Adjectives of more than one syl-

lable whieh end in e, lose this c before all endiug^s ; as, 6^i£/Ac, blithe, hlUlh-eSy

Olidhre, blidhum, blidhneidef. hUdha, hlidhan. This last remark applies to all

present participles.

§ 71. Adverbs ure formed from adjectives by adding- e ; as, swldhe, strong^ly,

very, from swidh, strong^, ftradhe, soon, from hi'udh, quick. Adverbs iu lice

(En|j, ly) were first made by adding e tu compound a<Ijcctives in lie; as, hcdlice,

highly, from hedlic, a compound of hedh^ high, and lie (gelic), like : but the

adverb in often found where there is uo adjective in Uc, as sodhliccy truly, from
Sddh. sooth, trut*.

§ 72. Definite Declension. "When the substantive to which the adjective

belongs is delinite, — as when it is connected with the definite article, or with a

demoustrative or possessive pronoun, or with a genitive case, and wlieu it

stands in the vocative, — the adjective is inflected according to the N-decleusiou,

Slug.
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Paradigm: he'pnn (I'lth class), to lielp.

Frcs. Pcrf.
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g 98. Missing Forms. The Auglo-S.ixon has no future tenso, but uses the

present tense both as a present and as a future. The verbs willc ancl sc^al are

Bometiraes used, as in English, to express the future, but generally not without

the idea of volition or of necessity, which properly belongs to those verbs.

The perfect definite and the pluperfect are supplied, as in English, by mk^^
forms of hahhnn, to have, with the passive participle of the verb.

The passive is supplied by using the auxiliary verbs xc€san-,to be, or ifeordkan,

to become, with the passive participle. Thus com and xceordhc arc used for the

present passive ; was and jrcardh for the perfect ; beo or sceal hedii for the future ;

eom — ivordai for the perfect definite, and was— warden for the pluperfect.

PREPOSITIONS AND CONJUNCTIOXS.

§ 99. Prepositions arc used with the accusative, dative, and gfenitlve : wc
^ivc the simple prepositions, and some of the more important compound ones.

With the accusative : ^fCOTir/, beyond, through ; f/mrft, through, by ; ymh{ymhc)^

round, about; agen, ongcdn^ against, toward; afr^Mn, about; ymbUtan^ rouud

about ; icidhUiaiii without ; icidhinuajit within.

With the dative : a/tert after j ler, ore; a/, at j be, bi, by, concerning ; frain, from

ncdhy near ; of, of; io, to i intoy into ; tuweardy to\\*ar(I; beaften {baften)^ behind ;

!
beheonan, on this side of; betweox^ betwixt ; betwynan^ between j bu/an, above ,•

; btitcnif without, except.

With the genitive : andlang, along.

Witli the accusative and dative t/or, for;o/Vr, over; o», an, in, in, on, to; udk,

unto; iindtTy under ;6(?/brn», before -^gcmaug, among; to gedncs, toward, against

,

! inuan, within ; iippan, upon ; fitan, without. These take the accusative when
motion to a place, the dative when rest in a place, is either expressed or implied.

Mid, with, takes the accusative, aud also the instrumental, which generally coin-

cides witli the dative.

With the accusative, dative, and genitive : vldk, with.

§ 100. The most important conjunctions are ac, but ; and, and ; bfltan^ unless;

e«c,also ; dies, else ige, and ; gca,gese, yea, yes ; gif, if; hflj'tt, at least, yet ; httiitf

lo, truly ; /(itwMf^r, whether; ne, not; nQ, nd,nese, not, nay, no ; nu, now ,Oilhdhc,

or; sivti, so, as; swilcc, as if; that, that; ikeah, though ; thonne, then, than; utaii

(with infinOi let us ;—for thani the, because ; /or thy, therefore ; mid thy, since,

seeing ; ^5 tham that, in order that ; thy Ids the, lest ; —ge . . . ge, both . . . and ;

xgdher ge , . . ge, both . . . antl ; hwUdher the . . . the, whether ... or ; nddher nc

. . . lie, neither . . . nor ; odkdhe . . . odhdhe, either ... or ; sam . . . sain, whether

... or ; 8wit . . . swil, so as, as.

SEMI-SAXOX INFLECTION.

§ 101. For the sake of convenience, A. will be used for the earlier text of

liayamon, H. for the later, aud O. for the Ormulum. It is proposed to represout

chiefly the inflection of A. in its characteristic features, adding at the same time

the principal variations of IS. and O.

§ 102. The Semi-Saxon retains in A. the Anglo-Saxon characters for the two
sounds of English th: we represent them, as before, by th and dh. 1». and O.

have only the cliaracter for th. For the consonant y sound, the Semi-Saxon

uses a peculiar character, 5 this wc represent by j?, v/lnle the y of the Semi-

Saxon MSS. will be given (as in A. and B.) by y. Instead of this consonant y,

a IV is often used, especially in B., as Laircmnn for Layamon, In Semi-Saxon,

as in English, the Anglo-Saxon hw is written wh (yet in 11. simply \r) ; and in

like manner, O. uses yh for hy, to denote the combination of h witli a following

consonant souud of y. It must also be remembered in regard to the Ormulum.
that by n uniform peculiarity of ortliography, a consonant is doubled where tliu

vowol before it in the same word is short.

§ 103. If we compare the Semi-Saxon inflection with the Anglo-Saxon, we
find, as the most striking difference, that the vowels a, o, it, in the old gram-
matical endings, are all changed toe. Thus, the AS. jiscas, fiahcs, Jiscum, to

fishes, ea7-fr, care, oxan, oxen, Infodon, they loved, become in Semi-Saxon ^sces,

jiBcen, care, oxen, hifcden. In A. the vowel a is occasionally found in gram-

iiiatleal endings, but irregularly antl capriciously used. Next to this substitu-

tion of c for rt, o, 11, the most important dilToreuces are caused by the frequent

loss of a final ?i.- thus, midgrcatereheorte {X H. midgrcntrc hcortan), with great

heart ; tha hcyc men ( A-S. iha hedhnn men), the high men. The commencement
of this change is seen in A., where the final n is occasionally dropped from many
forms, yet not wholly discarded from any ; and, as a natural consequence, it is

sometimes added to forms that have no right to it : tlius, in the dat. shig. of the

vowcl-decl., than Ungen (AS. tham cyningc), to the king; in feniinines of the

vowel-derl. through most of the cases, as, ;(/?/c?i(A-S. lagu, lage,laga), law, laws
;

in the nom. stng. of adjectives in c, as, Ac wcs blidhen(A S.Ae was blidhr), hv was
blithe ; and in the singular of verbs after c, as, ic ludiben (A-S. ic hdbhc), I have,

he senden (A-S. he send€),hc sent. In II. and <)., where the omission of a final u

lins become more fixed aud regular, that letter is hardly ever misapplied in

this way,

SUBSTANTIVES.

§ 104. It is somotimoB the case, even in A., that the acousative, botli hJngu-

lar aud plural, is used in place of the dative ; as, than king (for than kingc), to the

king, of hinges (for ofhiugen), of kings. In B. this Ih much more frequent ; for

the plural, at least, it is the prevailing usage. In (). it has become the general

rule: though the c of the dut. sing, after a preposition is sometimes retiiincil

where the verse favors it (as to kingc), yet It is oflem-r omitted ; and the inflec-

tion, sing. noni. dat. ace. king, name, gen. Ltngesii, vamess, jil. nom. gen. diit.

aco. kiugess, namess, is the usual one for substantives of all classes and genders.

§ 105. Vowel-Declension. The normal forms for the Masculine are: —
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adjectivp:s.

) 115. For the Indefinite Declension tlio normal forms wouUl l^o :
—

Sing-. Masc.

Nora, god
Gen. godes

Dat. goden

Aec. godne

Fcm. rseut.

god god
god{€)re godes

god(e}re goden

gode god

Plur.

gode

godre

goden
gode

5UQ. For tlio Definite Declension tlicy wouUI bo :
—

Xom. gode gode gode goden

Gen, goden goden goden god€ii{e)

Dat. goden goden goden goden

Ace. goden goden gode goden

§ 117. For n sometimes added iu A. to forms with final e, see § 103. On the

other hand, n is often omitted in A. from forms with final erj, as gode for goden ;

ond tills is uniformly thacaso in B. The endinj^ es and re in the gen. sing-, and

pi. an; little used in B., the forms gode and god being used instead. By these

changes, the difference between the definite and indefinite declensions became

much less distinct ; and it in not therefore surprising that, even in A., the one is

Boraetimes used instead of the other : with the detinite article the definite forms

are almost always used, but with other adjective pronouns and with the pos-

sessive genitive, it is quite common to find the indefinite.

§ 118. In O. the indefinite adjective has only the forms ^^nrf for the sing, and

gode for the pi. ; the definite only the form gode. Adjectives in c, as dene,

clean, are therefore without inflection. But the gen. pi. «//rc, of all, is still

found with the superlative ; as, allrefirrst-, first of all.

§119- Tlie comparative ends in r?, and has only definite inflection. The
superlative ends iu est, and is inflected both ways ; but the indefinite superlative

is undeclincd in the Bing., and takes only e (in A. also en) iu the pi.

§ 120. Adverbs are formed from adjectives as in -A.nglo-Saxon : thus, sioidhe,

strongly, very, from sicidk ; Ji<thlkhe (O. heklike)^ liighly ; radher, sooner.

rUONOL'XS.

§ 121. The personal pronouns of the first and second persons are declined in

sing., dual, and pi. as in Anglo-Saxon. The genitives are nt^arly confined to

the possessive use. The dual forms, though found in O., are unused in B. We
have in B. you, ou, and in O. yuic, for eotr, eou : in O. yunnc for inv,

§ 122. The pronoun of the third person is thus declined :
—

Sing.
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ns brethcren, shtrcn (also .lustres), children (also cMldre or chiUUr)^ hjn (kinc),

etc. Some words, which were of neuter geudcr in the A-S., make the plur.

Like the sing. ; as, pi. deer, gond, sheep, sirin (swine), foil: (or follces), hors (or

aorses), thing (or thlnrjes), j/cr (or i/ercs). The plurals with change of vowel
!>re feet, gees, men, teeth, etc., as in modern Knglish.

§ 153. If the ending cs (or s) is not used in the nom. pi., it is added to form
the gen. pi. ; as, folkes ici/res, mennes soules, trijinmens connseiles.

ADJECTIVES.

§ 154. Adjectives are inflected as in the Ormulum : the pi. of the indefinite

utijective and both numbers of the definite end in e,' as, yong man,yonge7ncn, the

lionge man, the ijonge men. In Chaucer this inflection is confined to monosyl-
Tobies ; all adjectives of two or more syllables, and of course all adjectives that

cud in e, are uninflected. In occasional instances the indefinite adjective takes c

in the sing., especially after prepositions or before names of persons. On the

other hand, c of the indefinite plural is sometimes omitted, when the adjective

is a predicate; as, theg were glad: the predicate participle is almost always
undcclined.

§ 155. Chaucer has a remn.ant of the old gen. pi. indef. in alter or alther, of
all ; as, at your alther cost, alther best.

§156. The comparative and superlative are formed as in modern English.
Superl.atives of one syllable are inflected ; as, the beste man, his lasts word.
Change of vowel is seen in lenger, from long ; strenger, strengest, from strong :

elder, eldest, from old.

§ 157. Adverbs are formed from adjectives as in the earlier language ; cither

with the ending e : as, brighte, /aire, harde, longe, from bright, fair, etc. ; or
with the ending ly (A-S. lice, Scmi-Sa.\on liche, it'ie) ; as, shortly, sothely,

eikurly, specially, trom'short, soth, etc.

PRONOUNS.

§158. In the first person, Ch.iucer has 7, rarely yi .and ich (for A-S. ic,

which is still found in Old Eng.). In the second person, he has thou, ye, you
(which are found also in Old Eng.), for A-S. thn, ge, eon: The dual forms .-ire

no longer met with. In the third person, he has

Sing.
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woldselo jrnmenn g-oarwost wisse
ia?ttum ITihnc : ne wiis that forma sidh
thiit he Hrodhfjures ham gcsohte.
JVi-pfre he on ahlordagum a?r uc sidhdhan
heardran liale healthegnas fand !

Com tha to recede rinc sidhian
dreamum bc'da?led : duru soua onarn
fyrbendum fast, sidhdhaa he hire folmiim hran.

Tra7}Shtion.— Then camo from the moor under mist hdls Grendcl to-g-o,

God's ire he bare, /femeaut, tlie wicked-destroyer [scather], ofmen's kin some
one to-ensnare in the high hall, raging^ under welkin, seenij:r that the friend-
mansion, the ^old hall of-men, he most-readily knew, with-jewela bedecked : nor
was that f/ie hrst [foremostj time that Hrothgar's home he visited [sought].
Never in his lile-dayf?, ere this nor since, hardier heroes ns hall-servants [Iiall-

thanes] he found I Came tlien to the mansion the martial-oue to-jouruey, Irom-
jays divided : the door soon U-Il-iu [iu-rau], though with-fire-bands fast, since h4?

it [her] vvith-/iiVpalms touched.

§186. From Cddmon's Genesis (1290-1.305).

Ic wille mid flode folc acwellan,
and cynna gehwilc cucra wulita,
thara the lyft aud flOd hv<l:idli :tnd fedadh,
feoh and fugrtas : thu sctj.ilt Iridh hahban
mid sunum tliinum. thonne sweart water
wouno wiilstroainas werodum swelgadli
pceadhum scyldfuUum. Ongyn the si-ip wvrcau,
merehxis inicel, on tham thu moncgum scealt
roste gcryman, and rihtc setl
a"'lcum, alter ageuunx, eordhau tudrc '.

Translation.— I wdl with a flood the folk destroy [quell, kill], and each of-
fftekindreds of living creatures [quick wights], of-thoso tliat air aud Hood do
lead and feed, cattle and Ibwls : thou slialt'have pejice, witli the sons, wIumi the.

swart water, wan death-streams, with multitudes swell, wretches guilt-full.
Begin thee a ship to-work, a great see-house [raeer-house niicklej, on which
thou for-many shalt a resting-place make-roomy, aud arraixge [make-right] a
Beat for e;u:h o«e, nfter its own l:ind, of earth's races.

§ 18*7. From Laifamon''s Brut (1-23).

A. Earlier Text.

An preost wes on leodcn,
Layamon wes ilioten :

lie wes Leonenadhes sone

;

liillie him bco drihten :

ill- woni'de at Krnleye,
at a^dhelrn are chirrrlion,

uppen Seuarue statlie:

Sol thar him thuhto :

on fest Radestone,
thcr he bock radde.
Hit com him on mode,
and on l)i^ mern thonke,
thet he wolde of Engle
tha?edhelien telleu,

M'at heo ihoteu wooren,
and wonene heo conien,
tha Englene lontle

Bprest ahteu
refter than flodc

tlie from drihtene com,
the al her a*quelde
quic that he fuude.

B. Later Text.

A prest was in londe,
I.uweman was [ijhole

:

he was Eeueais sone;
lef !iim beo drihte :

he wouede at Ernloio,
TVid than gode cnithte,
uppcn Seuatne

:

merie ther him thohtc •

fastebi Kadestone,
ther he bokes radde.
Hit com him on mode,
and on his thonke,
that he wolde of lOngelond
tlie rihtnessc telle,

Wat the men hi-hote wcren,
and wanene hi comen,
the Eujjdene loud
lerest alden
after than flodo
that fram god com,
that al ere acwelde
cwic that hit funde.

Translation [by Sir F. Madden. The inverted commas show what belonjrs
only to A., the brackets wliat belongs only to IS.].— Tliercw^s a priest on earth
lor in the land), who was named Layamon ; he was son of ' Leovenath * [Leuca],— may the Lord be gracious to him !— he dwelt at Ernley, * at a noble church '

[with the good knight] upon ' Severn's bank' [SevcruJ,— 'good' [pleasant] it

there seemed to him— near Kadestone, where he books read. It came to lum
in mind, and in his * chief thought, that ho would tell the * noble deeds ' [his-
tory] of 'tke English' [England] j what 'they' [the men] were named, aud
wheuce thoy came, who first 'possessed' [had] the English land, after the flood
that came from ' the Lord ' [God] ; that destroyed here all that it found alive.

§ 188. From the same (25r25-:;6r44).

A.

To there midnihte.
tha men weoren aslepo,
Ardhur fordh him wende,
adhelest aire kinge.
Biforen rad heore lod cniht,
that hit was drpiliht

:

heo lihton ofheore eteden,
and rihten heore iweden.
Tha iseyen heo nawiht fcorrcn
a muchel fur smokien,
uppen ane huUe,
mid sa? ulode bi uallen ;

and an odher hul ther wes swidhe heh -.

thfc ste hine bifledde ful neh ;

ther uuen on heo iseyen a fur,

that wes muchel and swidhe stor.
Thx cnihtes tha tweoneden,
to whathere heo faren niihten,
thet the eotend war ucore
3f theos kinges fore.

B.

To thare mid-nihto,
tho men wei'e a-sleape,
Arthur fortli him weude
baldest aire kinge.
Bi vore yeode hfre lod-cniht,
forte hit was day-lilit

:

hii lilite of hire'stedes,
and rihte hire wedcs.
Tho hii schyen noht vorre
on mofhol fur smokie,
uppen one hulle,
mid Pee flode bi-falle ;

an other hulle was thar heh ;

the see hine bifloyedc swithe neh ;

thar upon he iseh a fur,

that was moclud and switlic stor.
The cnilites tho nuste,
to wathcr hii wende mihte,
that the eatant war neore
of this kinges fore.

Translation. — At the midnight, when men were asleep, Arthur forth him
went, 'noblest' [boldest] of all kings. Before 'rode' [proceeded] their guide,
until it was day-light ; they alighted from their steeds, and righted their weeds.
Then saw they not far, a great fire smoke, upon a hill, surrounded by the sea-
flood ;

' and ' another hill there was ' most ' high , the sea by it tlowed ' full

'

jvery] nigh; thereupon 'they' [he] saw a fire, tliat was mickle and most
strong. The knights then 'doubted* [knew not], to whether of the two they
might go, that the giant were not aware of the king's movement.

§ 189. From the beginning of the Ormnhim(U\6),

Nu, brotherr Wallterr, brothcrr miu
alftcrr the flicshess kinde

;

annd brofherr min i Crisstenndom
thurrh fulluhhtannd thurrh trowwthe

annd brotherr min i Godess hiis,

yet o the tliride wise,
thurrh thatt witt hafeiin takenn ba

an reyhellboc to follyhenn,
unnderr kanuunkcss had annd Jif

Rwa summ Sauut Awwstin s.ttc;
ice hafe don swa summ thu badd,

annd fortlieild te thin wille,
ice Iiale wennd iuntill Knnglissli

GoddspclKss hallyhelare,
aflTterr thatt little witt tatt me

miu Drihhtin hafeth lenedd.

TVansfation.— Now, brother "Walter, brother mine after tho flesh's Tcin^efl-
anrl brother mine in Christendom through baptism aud through trutli; ana
brother mine in God's house, yet on the third wise, seeing [through] that we-
two have taken both one rule-book to follow, under a canonic s hood aud life, so
as Saint Austin set ; I have done so as thou badet-t, and furthered thee thy will
I have turned into English the Gosx)ertJ holy teaching [lore], after the little wit
that to me my Lord hath lent.

§ 190. From the same (95-110).

Annd whase wilenn shall thiss hoc
etft other sithe writeuu,

hiram bidde iec thatt het write rihht,
swa summ thiss boc himm tschcththf

all thwerrt ut afl"terr thatt itt iss

uppo thiss tirrste bisne,
withth all swillc rime alls her iss sett,

witlith all se fele wordess
;

annd tatt he loke wcl thatt he
an bocstaff" write twiyyess,

cyywh^r tha?r itt uppo thiss boc
iss writenn o thatt wise

:

loke he well thatt het write swa,
forr he ne mayy nohht elless

onn Eunglissli writenn rihht te word,
thatt wite he wcl to sotlie.

Translation.— And whoso shall wish this book again owothcr timo ti-wrlt<%
him bid 1 that he-it write right, so as this book him teacheth, all throughout
after that [i. e., according as] it is upon this first exemplar, with all such metre
[rhyme] as here is set, with all so many words ; and that he look well that he a
letter write twice, everywhere where it upon this book 's written on that wise;
look he well that lie it write so, for he may not else in Enghsh write right the
word, that wit he well to sooth [i. e., let him kuow that well for truth].

§ 191. From the Chronicle of Unhert of Gloitcester.

Thus com lo '. Engelond into Normannes houde,
and the Normans ne eouthe speke tlio bote her owe speche,
and speke French as dude atom, and here chyldren dude al 80 teche *

so that heymen of tliys loml, that of her blod come,
holdeth all thulke speche that hii of liem nome

;

vor bote a man conthe French, me tolth of hym wel lute
;

ac lowe men holdeth to Englyss and to licr kundc speehc yute.
Ich wene ther ne be men in world contreyes none
that nc holdeth to her kunde speche, bote Engelond one.
Ac wel me wot vor to conne both wel yt ys ;

vor the more that a man con, the more worth he ys.

Tran.<ilafion.— Thus came. !o ! England into the Normans* hand, and the
Normans knew not how to speak then but their own speech, and spoke French
as tkei/ did at-home, and their children did all so teach ; so that the high-men of
this land, that of their blood came, hold all the-same [the-ilkj speecli that they
of them took; for unless [but] a man should-know French, men reckon [tell]

of him very [well] little ; but (he low men hold to English, and to their kindred
speech yet. I ween there be not men in world-countries none, that hold not to
their kindred speech, but England alone fone]. But, well men wot, for to kuow
both well it is ; for the more that a man knows, the more worth he is.

§ 192. From the Travels of Sir John Mandeville^ commencement of the seventh
chapter.

After for to speke of Jenisalcm tho holy cyfee, yee schuU undirstonde that it

stout 1 full faire betwene hilles, and there be no ryvcres ne welles, but water
Cometh by condj-te from Ebron. And yee schnlle understonde that Jerusalem
of olde tyme, unto the tyme of Mclchisedech. was cleped^ .lebus ; .and after it

was elept Salem, unto the tyme of Kyng David, that put these two names to
gider, and cleped it .lerosolomye. And after that men cleped it .Jerusalem, and
so it is cleped yit. And aboute Jerusalem is the kyngdom of Surrye [-S'i/n'rt].

And there besyde is the loud of Falestyne. And besyde it is Asc'olon. And
besyde that is the loud of Maritanie. But Jerusalem is in the loud of Judee ;

and it is clept Jude for that Judas Machabeus was kyng of that contree. And
it marcheth ^ estward to the kyngdom of Araby ; on "the south syde to the lond
of Egipt; and on the west syd'e to the Crete See. On the north syde toward
the kyngdom of Surrye, and to the see of Cypre.

1 stont, standeth. 2 cleped^ clepty called. 3 marcheth, extenas.

§ 193. From the heginning of the Msion of Piers Plonghman. [The two short
lines of the couplet are printed as one.]

In a somer seson when softe was the sonn'*,
1 shoop me into shmudesi as I a sheep s weorc.
in habit as au hercniite unholy of werkes,
weute wide in this world wmidres to here.
Ac 3 on a Slay morwenynge on Slalverne hilles

me bifel a ferly* of fairye me thoghte.
I was wery for-wandred and wente me to roste
under a brood bank by a bournes syde -,

and as I lay and lenede and loked on the watres,
1 slombred into a slepyng, it sweyed so mnrye.o
Thanne gan I meten a merveillous swevene. *

that I was in a wildernesse, wiste 1 nevere where ;

and as I biheeld into the east on heigh to the s<jnne>

1 seigh^ a tour on a toft 8 frieliche y-maked,^
a deep dale byuethe, a dongeou theriune,

1 shoop me into shrouda. put me into clothes. - ^heep, sTippherft.
3 (If, hut. * /erlt/, straiit;e thin;;. ^ stret/ed so mvrt/e, sound -il so jilcnsant,
G siceve7ie,ilTciim. ^ 5ei<//i, saw. e to_/i, hiW. ^//'iWtcAey-mateu, grandly matle.
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Vrth dope 3ifihcs and derkc and drodfulle of fiiglitc.

A tair lecld ful of folk fond 1 ther bitwcue,
of alle maiiere ot men. the racfue and the riche,

werchyoge" jjui waudrynge as the world askelh,
I icerchi/ngcworliing.

5 194. From Wt/rlife's TransloHon (f the Bible^ the Jirst ten verses of the

ei ikth chapter of Matthew.

Forsotlio when Jhcsus hadde comen doUn fro the hil, many cumpanycs fok-
wideu hym. And loo I a leprouse man cummyngc worshipide hym, Hiiyinj^c:

Lord, yif thou wolt, thou maist make me ck-nc. And Jhcsus hol'dyug-e forthe

the houd, touchide hym, sayinge : I wole ; be thou niaad cleue. And anoon the

lepre of hyni wua clensid. And Jhesus saitli to hym : Sec, siiy thou to no man ;

but go, Hhcwc thee to prestis, and ofiVe tliat yifte that Moysos coniaundide, iuto

witnessing to hem. Sothely when he liaddc cutridc in to Capharnaum, centu-

rio neiyide to hym, preyiuge liym, and said: Lord, my child lyeth in the hous
sike on the palsie, and is yuel tourmentid. And Jliesus saith to hym: I slial

cunu*. ami shal liole hym. And ccnturio answeryn-^e Raith to him: Lord, I ain

not worthi that thou entre vndir my roof; but oonry say bi word, and ray child
Bhall be hclid. For whi and I am a man ordeynd vnder power, hauyuge vndcr
me kuiytis ; and 1 say to tliis. Go, and lie goth ; and to an other, Come thou,
flnd he cometh ; and to my aeruauntt Do thou this thing, and he doth. Sothely
jhesus, heerynge these thingis, wcudride, and saido to mcu Buynge him:
Trew'y I saye to you, I fond uat bo gretc feith in Ysrael.

§ 195. The same, from Purvcy's Itecension of WijcUjfe''s Translation.

But whanne Jhesus was come douu fro the Iiil, mych puple suede hym. And
loo '. a kprouse man cam and worschipide hym, and seide : Lord, if thou wolt,
thou maist make me clene. And Jhesus helde forth the hoond, and touchide
hym, and seide: Y wole ; be thou maad cleene. And anoon the lepre of hint

was clensid. And Jhesus seide to hym: Se, seic thou to no man; but go,
shewc thee to tlie prestis, and offrc the yift that Moyses comanndide, in witness-
yng to hem. And whanne he hadde entrid in to Cafarnauin, the centurien
neiyedetohim, and preiede liim,and seide : Lord, my childe lijlh in the hous sijk

on the paleaie, and is yuel turmentid. And Jhesus seide to him : V schal come,
and achal heele him. And the centurien answcride, and seide to hym : Lord, Y
am not worthi, that thou entre vndur my roof; but oonli seie thou bi word, and
my chitde shal be heelid. I'"or whi Y am a man ordeyned vndur power, aiul

haue u.iyyti8 vndir me ; ami Y seic to this, Go, and he goith ; and to another,
Come, and he cometh; and to my sefuaunt. Do this, and he doith it. An(i
Jhesus lierdo these thinf^is, and wondride, and seide to men that sueden him :

Treuli I seie to you, Y looud not so grectc feith in Israel.

§ 196. Fro}n the Prologue to Oiaucer'^s Canterbury Tales,

\Vhan that Aprille witli his schowres swoote^
the drought of Marche hath perced to the roote,

and bathud every veyne in swich licour,

of which vertue engendrcd is the flour ;
—

whan Zephirus eke with his swcte bretth
enspirud hath in every holte andhceth
tl>e tendre croppes, and tlic yonge sonno
hath in the Ram his halfe cours i-ronne,2
and smale fowles maken melodie,
that slepen al the night with open yhe,'^

oo pviketh hem nature in here corages :— *

than lODgen folk to gou on pilgrimages,

I suoote, sweet. ^ i-ronne^ run. 3 ylte, cya. - core.gc. hearts.

and palmers for to seeken strriunge strondes,
to feme lialwes, koalhei in sondry loudes ;

and specially, from every seiiires en<le

of i:n;^)|onn. to Canturb'ury they wcude,
the holv blisful marlir fur to seeke,
that heiu hath holpen whan that they W<?re Beekc.s

§197. Fromthe Tale of Melibeus, in Chancers t.'-^.terbury Tales.

A yong man called Melibeus, mighty and riche, b/gatupon his wif, that cdl^
was Prudens, a doughter wliicli that called was Sophie. L'pou a day hyfel, that
for hisdesport he is went into the fehh-s him to play. His wif and his doughter eelc
hath he laft within his hous, of which the dores were fast i-schitto. Thre of hit*

oldo foos ban it espyed, and settcn laddres to the walles of his lious, and by Iho
wyndowes ben entred, and betyn Iiis wyf, and woundid his doughter with fyve
mortal woundes, in fyvesondry places, that is to sayn, in here feet, in here
liondes, in here eeres,' in here nose, and in here mouth; aud lafte her for decd^
anil went away.

§ 193. From Caxton''s Prologue to Mulor-y''s Morte d''Arthur.

For it is notoyrly knowen thorugh the unyversal world that there been ix.
worthy and the best that ever were, that is to wete, thre paynyms, tlire Ji-wce,
and thre crysten men. As for the paynyms, they were tofore the incarnacyon
of Cry St, whiche were nanu'd, the fyrst Hector of Troye, of whome thystoryc is

comen bothe in balade and iu prose ; the second Alysaunder the grete ; and the
thyrd Julyus Cezar, emperour of Home, of whome thystoryes ben wel kuo and
had. And as for the thre Jcwes, whyche also were tofore thyncarnacyon of
our Lord, of whome tlie fyrst was due Josue, whyche brought tlie ehyldreu of
Israhel into thelonde of hyheste ; the second Davyd kyn» of Jherusalem ; and
the thyrd Judas Machabeus ; of these thre the Hyble rehereeth al theyr noble
hystorycs and actes. And sythc the sayd incarnacyon have ben thre noble
crysten men stalled and adrayttcd thorugli the unyversal world into the nombra
of tlie ix. beste and worthy, of whome was fyrst the noble Arthur, whos noble
actes I purpose to wryte in thys present book Iiere folowyng: the ecconde was
Charlemayu, or Charles the grcte, of whome thystorye is had iu many placoB
bothe hi Frensshc and Englysshe : aiul the thyrd and last was Godefray of
Lolovn, of wlios actes and lyf 1 made a book unto thexcellent prynce and kyng
of noble mcmorye kyng Edward the fourth.

§ 199. From Tyndale''s Xew Testament^ thefirst ten verses of the eiyhth chap-
ter of Afatthew.

When he was come downe from the moimtnynp, moch people folowed him.
And lo, ther came a lepre and worsheped him sayiuge: Master, il thou wylt*
thou canst make me clone. And Jesus put forthe I'lys bond and tuuclied hym,
sayinge : I wyll, be thou dene, and immediatly hys'leprosie was clensed. And
Jesus saydo vnto him : .Se thou tell no man, but go and shewe thy selfe to the
preste, and offer the gyfle that Moses commaunded, iu witues to them. When
Jesus was entred into Capernaum ther came vnto liim a certayne Centurion, and
besought hym sayiuge : Master, my seruaunt lyeth sicke at home of the paisye»
and ys greuously payned. And .lesus sayd vnto hym : I will come and healc him.
The Centurion answered and sayde : Syr I am not worthy that thou shuldest
come vnder my rofe, but speake the worde onlv and my scrvaunt shalbc healed.
For I also myselfe am a man vn<lre jiower, aiu^ liave sowdiers vndre me, and t
saye to one, go, and he goetli. and to jmothre, come, and he cometh : and to my
seruaunt, do this, and he doeth it. When Jesus hearde that, he marveled and
sayd to them thai folowed hym, Verely I Bay vnto you, 1 have not fouudo eo
great fayth : no, not iu Israel.

1 feme halves, koulhe, distant "nlnts known. c seeJc^ &ick.



KEY

TO THE P»ROISrUI<ICIA.TIOISl.

VOWELS.

REGULAR LONG AXD SHORT SOUXT)S.

ii. S, long, as in

.

!k, a short, as iu

Ti, e long, as in .

K, e, short, as in

i, i, toiif/, as in .

I, I, snort, as in .

Ale, Fate, Chamber, Gray.

Add, Fat, Have, Baudom.
five, Mete, Peaee, Seizure.

Cud, Met, Cheek, Leopard,

iee. Fine, Mlie, Thrive.

Ill, Fin, Admit, Tribute.

O, o, ;o)i<)r, as in Old, IVote, I.oaf, Depose.
0, 8, s/jort, as in Odd, IVOt, TOrrid, ResOHe,
t,u,lo7ig,asm fjse, Tube, I-ute, Feudal.
t', ft, short, as in fs, Tftb, Bfit, Stud}-.
£', y, ?o»y, as in Fly, Style, Sky, EdUy.
Y, f, short, as in Cj^st, TXfmpU, I.j^ric, Abfn

OCCASIONAL SOUNDS.

1, a, as In

A., ii, Jlidian, as in , . <

A, &, us la

\, a, Iroail, as iu . . .

5, If, like short o, as in

Air, Share, Pair, Beftr.

Al'Ul, Father, Far, Palm.
Ask, OrA^s, l>iViiee, BrAuch,
All, Talk, Ilnnl, SHnrm.
Tl'hijt, IV^uder, Wallow.

£, t, like a, as in . . .

g, e, like long a, as in

£, S, as in

fire, Th?re, Heir, Wto?re.

Eight, Prey, Obey.

Ermine, Verge, PreKr.

i, J, like long e, as in

I t like S, as in . . .

PKque, Machine, Police.

Ii-ksomc, Tli-giu, Thli-sty,

6, 6, like short «, as in dther, DAnc, S6n, TTAiL.

€f, o, like long 00, as in Prove, Do, Move, Tomt>,

if, o, like short oo, as in Bosom, W9lf , AA'^maii.

0, d, like broad n, as in Order, Fdriu, Stork.

00,00, as in Mobu, Fo"bd, Bo~bt}-,

tTo, ob, as in TTo'ol, Fo'ot, Good.

1.', n, preceded by r, as in Rndc, Rnmor, Itiiral.

V, \», like short 00, as in Bull, Put, Push, Pull.

r, O, as in t"rge. Barn, FfUl, Concfir,

e, i, o, (Italic) mark a letter as sUcut . Falira, Token, Consiu, Meson

01, of, or Oy, ojr pinmarked), as in

REGULAR DIPHTHONGAL SOUNDS.

Oil, Join, Moist, Oyster, Toy • Ou, ou, or Ow, ow (unmarked;, as In , Out, Iloiuid, Owl, Vowel,

CONSONANTS.

f», f , loft, like s sharp, as In

€, «, hurd, like I:, as in . .

Ch, eh (unmarked), as in

fh, fh, soft, Uke sh, as in

Ch, €h, hard, like 7;, as in

C g,hard, as iu

£i, 4, soft, like j, .as iu . .

S, s, sharp (unmarked), as in

§, J, soft or vocal, Uke ;, as i

j

Cede, fite, Mervy, Accept.

Call, Conciu', Success.

Child, Much, Touching.
Chaise, Marchioness, Machine.
Chorus, Epoch, ]>lstich.

Get, Tiger, Begin, Foggy.
£lem. Engine, Ele§y, Suggest.

Same, Tcs, Dense, Best.

llag, Amuge, Prisni, Beside.

Th, th, sharp (unmarked), as In

Th, th,^a( or 2'ocfl/, as in . . .

IVg, ng (unmarked), as iu ...
N, n (see §83), as in

5. S, like 17;, as in

Ph, ph, like / (unmarked), as in

Qu, qu, like 7v^^ (unmarked), as in

Wb, wh, like hw (unmarked), as iu

. Thing, Breath, Sympathy.

. Thine, Smooth, ^"Ither.

. Sing, Singer, Single.

. Xiinger, Fiink, Fncle.

. Exist, Example, Auxiliary.

. Phantom, Sylph, Pliilosophy,

. Queen, Conquest, luquii'y.

. What, When, Awhile.

«,* \?hcn one letter of an Improper diphthong, or of a triphfnong, is marked, it is to be taken as representing the sound of the combination, and the letter

or letters which are not marked are to be regarded as silent ; as in ulm, clean, ceil, people, route, soul, journal, toic, &c. The combined letters ce, ci, sci, se si, 01

ti, occurring before a vowel in a syll.ible immedi.itely preceded by an accented syllable, are genor.ally equivalent to sh ; as in o'cran, ceta'ceous, so'oial, logi'cian,

suspi'-ion, auspl'cJous, eon'sctence, uau'seous, controvcr'si'al, dissen's/oa, ini'ii'al, ora7;on, fictiVious, &c. Such syllables arc not always respelled, as, in genera',

they will naturally be pronounced correctly by an English speaker. But in .all exceptional, doubtful, or difficult cases, the appropriate respelling is used.

%* I'or an explanation of foreign souucls occurrhig iu the Dictionary, see pp. 1G34, 1035.

EESPELLING FOE PRONUNCIATION.— (1.) In respelling the French an, en, on, &o., the letters 7117 are not to be pronounced themselves, being designed

Blmply to mark the vowel as nasal, that is, as pronounced through both the nose and the mouth at the same time.— (2.) The respelling of a word, when a number

of related words follow, applies to all of them down to some other word which is respelled.

KEFEEENCES.— The figures which immediately follow certaui words in the Vocabulary refer to correspouding sections in the Principles of Pronunciation.

ACCENT.— The principal accent is denoted by a heavy mark ; the secondary, by a lighter mark ; as in Su'perlntend'ent. In the division of words into

syllables, these zqarks, besides performing: their proper office, supply the place of the hyphen, except in some compound .and derivative words.

(XJ)



PKINCIPLES OF PRONUNCIATION,

WITH EXPLANATIONS OF THE KEY.

VOWELS.
§1. The vowel sounds in monosyllables and accented syllables are mnrked in

theDictiouary by pointinf^ the letters according to the Key. Each of the vowels

will now bo considered under three heads; viz., its reyuUtr lotiff, and short,

and its occasional sounds, as heard in monosyllables and in accented and

unaccented syllables.

I. VOWELS IN MONOSYLLABLES AND ACCENTED SYLLABLES.

§2. Regular long^ Bound, marked A, a, as in aid heard also in jniiiiy dUy^

griol, gauge, aye, break, veil, whey, &c.

Note.— This sound of « is in most cases diphthongal, having a slight" vanish"
in e annexed to its " radical " or initial eoiind, as in pay, where the y may be
regarded as representing the vanish. Writers are not agreed as to the nature
of the radical part, some considering it to be the sound of short e, while otlier.s

assert tlmt it is a distinct, though very similar, element, being, like the other
long vowels as compared with their true corresponding short sounds, of a
Blightly less open quality.— See §11, and §8, Note.

§3. Regiilar short sound, marked i, a,, as in add : heard also inpiflid, bSde, &c.

Note.— This is a distinct element from the long a. Like the other shut or
stopped vowels (5, T, o, il, cTo), its sound is exceedingly short, and lias a certain

Rbrupt, explosive character, which is hardly found in any language but our
own. With respect to its position in the scale of sounds, it is a p;iUital vowel,
intermediate between a and e, the tongue being raised higher than for (7, and
not so high as for e.

Occasional Souxds of A.

§4. Sound of a before r, in such words as air, care, fare, bear, prayer, par-

ent, marked A, a. The letter e has the same sound in a few words, such as

there, ichcre, their, heir, &c.

Two errors in opposite extremes are here to be avoided : 1. That of the

vulvar, who pronounce where, whar; bear, bar; cor^'ful, car'ful, Ac. j 2. That

of some amongf the educated classes, who pronounce jyair^ parent, &c., as if

spelt pay'cr, i>ay'r('nt, &c. As to the latter error, Mr. Smart remarks in a pri-

vate letter, *' Tliis is not English pronunciation : it Is a peculiarity of the

Scotch ;
" and, we may add, of the Irish and many Americans also.

Some Iiave considered the a in care as a distinct element; this, however, is

not admitted liy Smart, who maintains that it is our long a in fute, and owes

all its peculiarity to the subsequent r. Such, also, is the statement of Dr. Web-
ster and most English ortlioi'pists. The sound of r in these words is what
Smart calls a " guttural vibration," — a sound which lie represents by wr, and

J)r. Webster by cr. In care we touch lightly on the a sound (the radical alonCy

u'ifhout the rnni.'ih ; see § 3), and then pass fully and stron;^Hy into the fcntturiil

vibration (cii'uror cii'er), drawing the two as closely as possible into the same
syllable— so closely that Smart (not aiming at pliilosophic.il exactness) speaks

of the r as actually blending with the previous vowel. In like manner, parent

is sounded pa'wr-«i;or/j«'cr-ej»(,-and/rtir?/ has the sound ofyn'er-y, as the word
was actually spelt by Spenser in his " Faery Queen," Smart refers, also, with

approbation to another mode of identifying the soinid in q^ucstion ; viz., that of

prolonging our short e before r. Thus, thcr (with the e as In ^/r"';*), drawn out

into lung quantity, gives us there {thar) ; and rr (the first syllable in error) gives

us ere or cVr (ilr). Thus, in the view here presented, the initial sound should

always be that of a In/ate (the rrtc/iV«Mvithout the vanish; see §2), though the

(inal impression upon the ear is that of an ojien or broad sound, In consequence

of the ''opening power "of the r. In jirhnitive words like Jlare, lair, pair, and

the others mentioned above, it is very important not to dwell so long on the a

as to make it dipblliongal ; for, if the close; vanishing element of the vowel Is

retained, it is impossible for the open 7' to blend with it in the same syllable.

But in derivative words like ^flayer, layer, payer, it is essential to preserve the

terminational sound of the a, in order to keep up n dlstluotion between the two
clasKPs.*

Some, however, especially in New England, give these words n slightly dif-

ferent sound; viz., that of our short a before tlio r, in «(>, pronounn-d flcr, with.

• Many accurate speakers protract the Initial clement of the a f«ound In par-
r»f somewhat more than they do in rdrr, pair. &c., while, nt the same time, they
an- eareful not to le£ it glid'e into the vanishing c. So aluo In apparent, trans-
yarenty there, and some other words.

ft somewhat lengthened sound of the tl. So htt)^y, with the first syllable pro-

tracted, gives us hairy. This sound is rather more open than the one mentioned
above, and is apt, in the montlis of our common people, to become too broad and
coarse. If well executed, however, it is scarcely at all inferior to the other in

smoothness and grace. It is frequently heard among the well-educated in Eng-
land ; there is a tendency in many to intermingle the two, and it often requires

a nice ear to determine which is used. Dr. Webster, who adopted the former
in his own practice, once remarked to the writer, that he regarded the difference

as unimportant, provided tl»e New-England sound be given witliout coarseness

or undue breadth. Those who attempt to unlearn it, and adopt the other sound,

need one caution : they almost unilormly go too far, and fall into the peculiarity

of the Scotch, so pointedly condemned by Smart.

§ 5. Sound of the Italian a, marked A, ii, as in ilrin, Jtither, Jtir ; heard also

in ahi hearth, Hunt, guiird, iire, &c.

Note.— This sound occurs, in monosyllables and in accented syllables, before
r final or r followed by another consonant (as in scar, tar, tart, yard, de-bar',
depart'), and in the derivatives of such words (as in scarred, tarry, of, or re-

sembling, tar, debarring). But when a occurs, In an accented svllable, before
r followed by a vowel or by another r, in a word 7tot a derivative, it has its regu-
lar short sound, as in firatle, btirrow, t/lrry, to delay.
The Italian a is the most open of all the vowel sounds, and is one ofthe extremes

of the vowel scale, the other extremes being c and (To. In its formation, the mouth
and throat are opened widely, and the tongue is left in its natural position of
rest. It was formerly much more common in English than it is at the present
day. The loss of it to so great an extent has been an injury to our language, and
any further exclusion of it is therefore undesirable. Hence the tendency to
pronounce the word hciirth, hurtlt, ought to be repressed.

§ 3. Sound of n in certain words (ehielly monosyllables) ending in^y^ft, ss, st^

sk, sp, with a few in nee and nt, marked A, A, as in staj/', yrii/t^paiis, lust, ask,

gasp, chance, chitnt, &c.

Note.—Down to the close of the last century, words of this class wer» uni-
versally pronounced with the full Italian a. Some, especially among the vulgar,
gave this too broadly, or with a kind of drawl (as^mss like parse, fast hka /arsf,
— without sounding the r), so that Walker, disgusted by tliis abuse, and Having
ft prejudice ngainst intermediate sounds, marked all such words in his Dictionary
with the sound of short a, giving the? vowel in past, staff, &c., the sound of that
in }>fit, Stf'/Jf'a (the Island), &c. It will not be surprising— if we bear in mind
the remark in §3 on the extreme shortness and abruptness of this sound— that
this ehani^e was strongly condemned by the orthoepists. Jones declared it to bo
*' a mincing affectation ;

" and Mitford said, " No English tongue fails to express,
no Eni,'lisb ear to perceive, the dillerence between the sound of a in pi'tssing and
in }>iissire. No colloquial familiarity will substitute the one for the other."'Slill,
the high character of Walker, and the increasing disgust for every thing like a
drawl in speaking, gave currency to the change. It prevailed in London, an<l in
some of the larger cities of America, until there sprung up, on botli sides of tbo
Atlantic, what Smart has called a " new school " and an " old school " on this sub-
jt'ct. The extreme shortness of the ti, as nnirked by Walker, was still olijectod

"to; and Smart, in his Dictionary, lirst published In 1S3G, censured Walker on
this account, saying, "He allows no compronilso between the broad Italian

rr, with which a vulgar mouth prcnuinnces ass, and the sountl narrower (if

possible) than the « In at, with which an affected speaker minces the saino
word." Ho therefore spoke of a '*ineditnn sound" of the a in words of this

class, saying, " We are apt, even in London, to give a slight prolongation to tho
vowel (a) which would, in otlier cases, be quite rustic." This prolongation has
passed into America, and is now heard extenslvelv among the followers of
Walker in this country. It Is a kind of drawl on the a In such words as Itist^

p/ist, jTisf, &c. Smart stales, ln>wevcr. In a recent letter, that in England thU
l>rolongation is now wholly laid aside. "Custom with us," lie remarks, "is
much changed. It Is no longer alVectatlon to say fiss ; and griint, gri^ft, Szc, .at

present indicate the pronunciation of well-educnted London people undrr slxty-

nve or sixty years of age." In other words, Walker's extreme sliort sound of
stCiff, like StiVffa, and piXss, like pilssivo, is now adojitcd by many Londoners na
the true jind only proper sound.

t

The change introduced by Walker never had any great currency In this
country, except in a few large cities, and In nbicen Irnmedhitely allVcted by their
Inlhicu'ee. Our leading lexicographers, WebNier and Worcester, declared
ncain^t it. Many who were lauiibt it in childhood have since laid ft aside;
and there Is an Increasing disposition among our teachers and literary men to
unite on some intertnediatc sound between the extreme bioadness, or h'ligth, of
the a in fathrr, nnd the extreme narrowness, or shortness, of the o \t\/iit. That
of Smart (mentioned above aa now illsuwed) was Interniedlale In tpunititif: and
no also Is another, which Knlton atid Knlghl have Introduced Into their Diction-
ary, vl/.., a shortoit'tl souml of ihi- Italian a. They give the word " //»v/" as an
cxamjile of the long Italian sound (as In father, He), and " Inst " of their short
Italian sound; and mark with tho latter the entire class of words now under

t It ftlso nppoars from Mr. Smart's letter that when he spoke of the above-
mentioned prolongation ns a "m<'dium sound" between the hrond Italian a nnd
the short n In n/, be referred simply to Its quantity, the sound being the sa.no
In qualify with that of short a, and simply a " prolongation " thereof.
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euneideration, such as staff, graft, pass, last, asl; gasp, and a few words in nee

and nf, as dance and chant. In this way, they guard against that undue pro-

longation of the (t which offended Walker, and still retain in use one of the

finest sounds of our langunge. This is the sound recommended in this volume,
and marked A, a. Some might possibly prefer one a little less open, verging
slightly more toward that of a in an ; and there is certainly room here for a
diversity of taste and practice among those who agree in the main point of

rejecting the extreme shortness of Walker's sound. If it be proposed, however,
to give these words a sound intermediate in quality between the Italian a and
our short a, one thing is important to be considered. Mr. Smart states, in an-

swer to an inquiry on the subject, that, although he can exemplify such a sound,

he is not aware that any thing of the kind is used among the educated classes

in England. The only alternative there eceras to be between the Italian a and
the extreme short sound of Walker; and it is natural and desirable that those

among us who reject the latter should adopt the same sound with those who led

the way in that rejection upon the other side of the Atlantic. Any one who
heard the lectures of Mr. Thackeray during his visit to this country in 1855-6,

and noticed his pronunciation, with reference to this subject, must have been
struck with the definite sound of the Italian a which he gave to all words of this

class. He even gave that sound in the word ansicer, which, though common in

England, is comparatively rare in America. A gentleman who held for many
years a high diplomatic station at the court of St. James, told the writer that,

except among Londoners, he almost uniformly heard the Italian a in such cases,

especially among the officers of government, and the nobility and gentry with
whom he was led to associate. Such, also, is said by members of Oxford and
Cambridge to be the case now at those universities ; and some of the most em-
inent preachers of the kingdom, such as the Bishop of Oxford (Wilberforce),

have been mentioned in confirmation of this remark. It is for such reasons that

the words in question are here marked with a shortened or brief sound of the

Italian a, in accordance with the views and practice of Dr. Webster.

§ 7. Sound of broad a, marked A, ft, as in all, talk, haul, sjcarm ; heard also

in sauce, iiwe, gedrgic,fdrk, groat, bought^ &c.

j^OTE.— This has sometimes been called the German a, but is a broader and
more guttural sound, being formed by a depression of the larynx, and a conse-

quent retraction of tJie tongue, which enlarges the cavity of the mouth pos-
teriorly.

§ 8. Short sound of broad a, marked A., ^, as in ichaty wa ider, walloic, &;c.

;

heard also iu knowledge.

Note.— This is the extreme short sound of broad o, and coincides with the
sound of o in not. It difters, however, in quality as well as quantity from broad
a, being a more open sound ; that is to say, the aperture of,the lips and the inter-

nal cavity of the mouth, though of the same shape in both cases, are somewhat
larger for the former {a) than for the hitler {a), while the position of the tongue
remains unaltered throughout. Nor is this difierence peculiar to jj and j: it

also exists between the other pairs of vowel sounds that have essentially the
same organic formation, but diflVr in length or duration: in each case, that

which is the briefer in quantity is the more open in quality of the two.
There is a sound of a, as heard in salt, although, &c., which is intermediate

between that in awe and that in what. No distinctive mark is used to indicate

this intermediate sound, but tlie inquirer is referred to this section from all

words in the vocabulary in which the sound occurs.— See § 21, Note.

§ 9. An exceptional sound of a occura in the words any, many. It is aa if

they were spelled en'y, mtn'y, being- the reg-ular short souud of c.

E.

§ 10. Regular long sound, marked £:, £, as iu ere, niete, &c. ; heard also in

Cmsar, beard,feet, leisure, people, key, machine, field, oesophagus, quay, &c.

Note.— In the formation of this element, the tongue is raised convexly within

the dome of the palate, pressing against its sides, and leaving only the smallest

possible passage through which a vowel sound can be uttered. E is therefore

the closest lingual or palatal vowel, and is one of the extremes of the natural

vowel scale, H and oo being the other extremes.

§ 11. Regular short souud, marked £, e, as in ^nd, met ; heard also in many,

aphtBJ'Csis, said, says, feather, heifer, leopard, friend, asafcetida, bury, guess.

Note.— This is not a short sound of the long e. It has usually been considered

AS the shut or extreme short sound of the a in fate; but most orthoepists at

the present day, while allowing it to be a nearly related sound, regard it as

distinct, being slightly more open than the radical part of a, and lacking the

vanish : both are intermediate between « and e, the tongue not being so much
depressed as for the former, nor raised so high toward the palate as for the

latter. — See § 2, and § 3, Note.

Occasional Sounds of E.

§ 12. Sound of € like & (as iu care, fair, hear, &c.), marked £, e, as in ?re,

there, heir, e'er, &c This, aa is stated in § 4, is the same sound with that of a
Ui care. — See § 4.

9 13. Sound of e like a, marked K, e, as iu eh, eight, prey, vrin, &c. — See § 2.

IsoTE. — This is essentially the sound wliicli this letter generally has in the
jfadiug modern languages of Continental Europe.

§ 14. Sound of e before r, verging toward the sound of u in urge, marked
£, K, as in ermine, verge, prefer ; heard also iu earnest, mirth, myrtle, &c.

Note.— The case here contemplated is that of e before r, in a monosyllable
or in an accented syllable in which the r is not followed by a vowel or by an-
other r, or in derivatives of such words, when the syllable retains its accent, as
In herd, defer, deferring, err, erring, term, mercy, maiernnl. When e occurs be-
fore r followed by a vowel or by another r, in a word not derived as above, it

either has the short sound, as in/e?T//, peril, perilous, heritage, ferule, or the
loug souud, as iu. period, hero, material.
The vulgar universally, and many cultivated speakers both in England and

America, give the c in such words the full sound of u in ur(/e, as, murcy for
mercy, lurni for term, &c. But, in the mo(st approved style of pronunciation,
the organs are placed in a position intermediate between that requisite for
Bounding U and that for sounding e, thus making (as Smart observes) " a com-
promise between the two." In other words, this element is radically distinct
from both ft and e, being less guttural than the former and less palatal than the
iaitcr, from which it was doubtless originally evolved.

It is a ^Tilgariam among old people In New England, and also the error of
some fashionable speakers, to cliange the e into e, or into a prolonged sound of
A : as, erth or aurth for earth, term or taarm for term. This can uot be too care-
fully avoided.

§ 15. Regular long sound, marked I. f , as in Ice ; aeara .jbo in aisle, height,

eying, eye, vie, guile, buy, thy, rye, &c. ; iu pint, iu child, mild, wild ; and in

monosyllables ending with nd, as bind, find, kind, &c., except u^nd, meaning
air iu motion, aud w^nd, to scent, to cause to lose or to recover wind or breath.

Note.— This sound, though represented by a single character, is not a sim-
ple element, but a diphthong. It is composed of (7 and ? as extremes, with the
a accented, but made so very brief that the ear with difficulty recognizes the
precise character of the souud,

§ 16. Regular short sound, marked I, i, as in 111 ; heard also in EngHsh,beattr.

fin, been, sieve, women, busy, guinea, nymph, &c.

Note.— This is not a short sound of long i. Many have considered it as the
shut or extreme short sound of long e ; but it is really a distinct, though closelj!
allied, element, and is so regarded by the best orthoepists at the present time.
In its formation, the tongue is slightly relaxed from the position assumed for
producing c -. tliie is the only difference between the two eoimds.— See §3, Note*
and § 8, Note.

Occasional Sounds of I.

§ 17- Sounder I like that of long c, marked i,lt,aB in pique, machine, caprice,

&c. — See § 10.

Note.— This is appropriately the sound of i in all foreign langu.iges. Most
of the English words iu which this souud is represented by this letter are from
the French.

§ 18. Souud of i before r, verging toward u in urge, marked i, I, as in Irk-

some, virgin, thirsty, &c., identical with that of e in ermine.

Note.— /, in this case, is sounded by many speakers like u in urge, as vurgin
for virgin. The observations made under $14 as to short e in words like
erminej verdure, &c., apply fully to this souud of the i.

§19. Regular long soundj marked O, o, as in 5ld; heard also in hautboy,

beau, yeoman, sew, roam, hoe, door, shdulder, grow, owe, &c.

Note.— This sound of o is in most cases diphthongal, having a slight '^ van-
ish " in 00 annexed to the '* radical " or initial sound, as in below, where the w
may be regarded as representing the vanish. The radical part of the sound
is a simple element, intermediate, with respect to the mode of its formation, be-
tween a and oo, the tongue being less depressed than for (i, and the labial aper-
ture greater than for oo. It is essentially the same element as that described in
the next section, but of a slightly less open quality. The vanish of the o is

omitted in unaccented syllables, as in o pin'ion, to-bac'co, &c., but ought not to
be omitted elseichere. This remark is important as bearing on a very 'prevalent
error, which will be meutioned in the next section.

§ 20. It is exceedingly common, in some parts of the United States, to shorten

the loug o of certain words, as bolt, most, only, &c., by dropping the vanishing

element which belongs to the vowel, and giving to the radical portion a some-
what more open quality ; but this practice is wholly opposed to Euglish usage.

The provincialism here pointed out obtains, more or less widely, in reslxx^t to

the following words, viz. : boat, bolster, bolt, bone, both, broke, broken, cho/ce,

cloak, close, a., coach, coat, coax, colt, colter, comb, dolt,folks, goad, hold, holm,

holster, home, homely, hope,jolt, toad, molten, most, molt, none, only, open, pole,

polka, poultice, poultry, revolt, road, rode, rogue, soap, sloth, smoke, sofa, sol

(the name of the note G of the musical scale), spoke, v., spoken, stone, story,

swollen (or swoln), throat, toad, upholsterer, upholstery, whole, wholly, whole-

some, wrote, yoke, yolk, aud possibly a few others. Most persons in New Eng-
land sound the o in a part or all of these words without the vanish, while some
go farther, and give to a number of them almost the souud of short u, as, hum
for home, &c. On this subject. Smart speaks strongly iu the commuuication
referred to above. He insists that all such words should have the full souud of

the o as heard iu accented syllables, though uot iu all oases with quite the

same prolongation of tlie sound. Thus the full o of dome should be given to

home i of slope to hope ; of poach to coach : of moat to cort( ; ofJoke to spoke,

cloak, smoke, and broke ; of hone to bone aud stojie ; and similarly in the other

cases. lie adds, " I indicate hole and ichole as identical iu souud. As to holy

and wholly, I prolong the vowel and middle consonant more in the first than

in the second." This, in his view, is the only diflercuce between them. Still,

the theoretic phonologist can not but regard the true short o described iu this

section as an important and legitimate member of the family of vowel .ounds,

and must look upon its absence in the established orthoepy of our language

as a defect and an anomaly. To him, therefore, its rise and growth in the popu-

lar speech are interesting facts, and its final prevalence and admittance to

equal rights with the other vowels is a thing ho would rather desire than

deprecate.

§21. Regular short sound, marked H, d, as in ddd, ndt ; heard also in wan-
der, kndivledge, &c. — See § 3, Note, aud § 9,

Note.— This is the shut or extreme short sound of broad a, and coincide:)

with the sound of n in what. There is a medium sound of this letter which ia

neither so short as in not, nor so long as in naught. Smart says that this me-
dium sound ia usually given to the short o when directly followed by S5, st,

and th, as in cro^s, cost, broth : also in gone, cough, trougn, off, and some other
words. To give the extreme short sound to such words is ?»ffectation : to givo
them the full sound of broad a is vulgar.
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Occasional SorsDS of O.

§ 22. Sound of like short «, marked 6, 6, as in d^/iei", rfdre, Ac. ; heard also

in dde&, yun, flood, double, &c.— See §31.

Note. — The words combat and comrade are marked with thie sound by many
orthoi-pists, but there is equal or greater airthority for the reqiilar sound, combat
and comrade. The o in sonreiyn had originaDy'this sound,' but (as is staled by
Hmart) has in England, for the last twenty years, been gradually passing into
the short o (sovereign), until this is now the prevailing sound.

§ 23. Sound of o like oo long, marked <J, r, as iu pr^ve, do, move, tQmb, &c.

r- See § 2G.

§ 24. Sound of o like oo short, marked 9, 9, as iu bo.^iom, wqIJ", wginnn, &c.

— See § 8, Note, and § 27.

Note. — This sound coincides with that of u in bull, which is also used for db
Bhort.— See §33.

§ 25. Sound of like a (broad a), marked ^, 6, as iu order-form, stork, &c.—
See § 7.

Note.— The letter o has this sound when it occurs before r in a raonosyllable
(as m for, form, lord, north) or in an accented syllable when not followed by a
vowel or by another r, as infor'mer, or'chard, abJwr', and also in the derivatives
of such words, as inforjned, north'ern^ abhor'ring. But when o occurs, ir: an
accented syllable, before r followed by a vowel or by another r in a word not a

derivative, it has its regular short sound, as mfdr'eign, dr'anrje, tdr'rid. These
two sounds of 0, viz., the broad, like that of a in call, and the short, like that

of a in ivhnt, have been confounded by some orthoi^pists : but tbcrc is an obvious
difference between them, not only in quantity, but also in quality, the short
vowel being more open than the broad.— See § 8, Note.

00.

§ 26. Regular long or open sound, marked OO, 00, as in moon, food ; heard

also iu rheum, drew, to, canoe, man<£uvre, group, rude, rue, recruit, &c.

Note.— This sound is the same element with the w of the Germans, Spaniards,
and Italians, and coincides with the French ou in rottte. It is the closest labial

vowel ; th:»l is to say, in forming it, the lips are more nearly closed than for any
other vowel, the sides being brought into contact with each other so as to leave
only a small central aperture for the escape of the voice.

§27. Regular short sound of 00, marked OO, rfb, as in wobl, fdbi; heard

also iu iPQlf, shr^uld, biill, &c.— See § S, Note.

Note. — Walker and a few other orthoepists mark the words bool:, brook,
cook, hook, and others ending in -ool:, to be pronounced with the long sound of
the ub, as in/oo(/ ; but the best authorities at the present day, and the best and
almost universal usage, are decidedly in favor of the regular short sound of the
vowel.

§ 28. The following- words, 7*oom, root, roof, rood, broom, and soon, have

properly the long sound of 00, as iu food (see § 20) ; but many pronounce them
with the short sound, as iwfnyt (see § 27). New Euglaiulers especially are often

recognized abroad by their habit of prouounciug room, rdbm ; root, root ; roof-

roof; rood, rood ; broom, broom, and soon, 8(Jbn. Smart properly insists that

the quality of the sound in soon should be the same as iu moon, though t!»e

vowel is hardly so much prolonged iu quantity, except iu dignified utterance.

U.

§ 29. Regular long sound, marked C, u, as in mute, Cn«7, &c. j heard also hi

heauty, feodtd, feud^ pew, ewe, lieu, view, <"m€, suit, yciv, yon, yule, &c.

Note.— This is a compound sound, formed of the vowel 00, with a olight

Bound of tlie consonant y or of the vowel e or ? before it. When the w begins a
syllable, or is preceded by any one of the palatal or labial sounds k, f/y p, b,f,
i\ III, the sound of y is clearly perceived, as in the words usage, citOe, gules,
puny, burin, futile, mule,

§ 30. Wliitu the long u is preceded, in the same eyllable.by any one of the

couHonants d, t, I, n, s, aud tk, it is peculiarly difficult to introduce the sound of

y ; aiui hence negligent speakers omit it eutirely, pronouncing duty, dooty ; tune,

toon ; lute, loot; nuisance, noosance ; suit, soot; thurible, thoorlble, &c. The
reason is, that in forming these consonants the organs are iu a position to pass

with perfect ease to the sound of 00, wliile it is very diflicult in doing ho to touch

the intermediate y ; hence the yin such cases is very apt to be dropped. On tills

point Smart remarks, " To say tube (tyoob), lucid (lyoocid), with the u as per-

fect [i. e., with a distinct sound of y preli.xcd to 00] as in cube, cubic, mute, &c.,

is cither northern or laboriously pedantic,"— a description which applies to tlie

vulgar in our Kastern States, aud to those who are over-nice at the South. The
practice of good society is to let the y sink into a very brief sound of long c or

of slutrt i, botli of wliich have a very clo.se organic relationship to consonant p.

Special care must be taken m)t only to make this sound as brief as possible,

but to pronouuce it in the same syllable witli the no. We thus avoid the

two extremes, of overdoing, ou the one hand, by making too much of the y,

and, on the other hand, of sounding only the 00 after the manner of careless

speakers.

It ought to be addfd that wherever the sound of sh or of tk prcccdeB the v,

the y is omitted, as in sure, sounded shoor ; sugar, sluTbgar, r/::Mrc, azh'oor, Ac.

§31. Ut'gular short sound, marked Cj fl» as in ^fi'; heard nlso Iu sftj^, d6es,

blood, tduch, &c.

Note.— This Is not the short sound of long u. It Is a distinct and simple
clement, and derives its peculiar guttural character from the hifliience of the
pharynx aud back part of the mouth. In Its organic formation, It Is e»»sentlully
the same sound as u in iny/e, but is shorter in quantity, and of a rather more
open quality.— See §3, Note, and § 8, Note.

Occasional Sounds of U-

§ 32. Sound of m when preceded by r in tlie pame syllable, marked U, \f, as In

ri^dr, rumor, rtiml, /tc.

c 2

Note.— All the English orlhoi-pists agree tli.-it the « in this case drops the y
or I which is generally an element of its compound sound when preceded, in the
same syllabic, by any other consonant than r, and becomes simply 00, so that
rue is i>ronouuced rcTo ; rule, r<Tol ; ittby, rcjbby, &c. On this subject. Dr. Web-
ster's views have been greatly misunderstood. Many suppose that he wished to

insert a distinct sound of t/"in such cases, pronouncing rule, ryool, and ruby,
ryooby, &c. Nothing could be further from his views or practice. No one had
a greater disgust for such a prolongation of the sound. The whole question
here turns on the analysis of our long u. Dr. Webster did not regard it as diph-
thongal, except at the commencement of a syllable, as in unite. In all other
cases he looked upon our long u as a distinct and peculiar vowel, nearly resem-
bling e and 00, but so much closer as to be properly considered an elementary
sound: and he therefore marked it (as he ought to do on that supposition) in

one and the same manner in all such cases. Tliis has given rise to the supposi-
tion that he favored the insertion of y in such words as r^de, &c. The met ia,

on the contrary, that, according to his scheme, there is no y in the caee to be
inserted.

In this volume, the ordinary view has been adopted; viz., that the u is, in
most cases, dig^hthongal, as described in § 30, but that, when preceded by r, it is

equivalent to 00 merely. This has been done in conformity to the general uu'
derstanding of orthoepists, without undertaking to decide the abstract question
whether?/ following rin the same syllable is diphthongal or not. Some mav think,
in substantial agreement with the views of Dr. Webster, that in graceful pro
nunciation there is a very slight softening sound like that of e or I between Ihfl

r and the vowel in such words as rue, rule, rude, &c. (Compare § 30.) Others
may consider this as a mere provincialism ; but the great body of speakers do
undoubtedly pronounce this class of words with no other vowel eound than 60,
as marked by Smart and other English orthol-pists.

§33. Sound of « like that of short 00 (00), marked V, 7, as in btUl, put, push,

pvll, &c.— See §8, Note, and §27.

§ 34. Sound of u before r in such words as urge, burn, furl, concur, Ac,
marked f), il ; heard also in worm, joUrney , &c.

Note.— This is often called the natural voted, because it requires almost no
effort to utter it, the mouth being slightly opened in the easiest or most natural
and unconstrained manner for the passage of voice in a nearly nnmoditied form.
But the name is scarcely appropriate; for the sound is altogether wanting jn
many languages, and — with the single exception of the English — it occupies a
comparatively subordinate place in the vowel systems of the principal tongues
in which it occurs. It has been more aptly termed the fieutral vowel, with refer-
ence to its want of any strongly marked distinctive character; and this name is

here adopted as, on the wliole, preferable to any other. The sound differs from
that of short u (with which it lias often been identified) in length, and in a some-
what greater degree of closeness. (See § 8, Note.) It occurs^ in monosyllables,
before r not followed by a vowel (as in cur^J'ur,furl, hurt, burst, pun-) ; in ac-
cented syllables, before r final or r followed by one or more consonants different
from HiiQlf (as in recur', curfeiv, fur'long, disoursed'); and in derivatives from
any such words (as currish, furry, purring, recurring). Kxcept in the case*
here specified, the letter u before r haa its short sound, as in dir'ry, hUr'ry

Y.

§ 35. Regular long sound, marked T, y, as in Jly, style, skp, edifyy &c.

Note.— This is the same sound as long i.— See § 15.

The word my, when used without cmijliasis, takes its regular short sound in
England, and to some extent in this countrv. as, " I took down m\' hat." This
sound, however, should not be given in serious or solemn discourse, nor should
the y ever be turned into long c, after the Irish fashion, " I took down mee hat."
According to Walker, Smart, Worcester, and Oooley, the word by is, in like
manner, colloquially pronounced ^//, when not emphatic; but this pronunciation
l8 very rarely heard in the United Stales.

§36. Regular short sound, marked "l', y, as in cyst, nymph, lyric, abyss,

coiuciding with the sound of short i.— Sec § 16.

Occasional Sound of Y.

§ 37. yhns only one occasional sound ; viz., in such words as myrrh, myrtle^

in which it has, like the e aud / iu similar circumstances (see § H and § \S), very

nearly the sontul of u ia urge. This is indicated in the Dictionary by rcspell-

iug, the words in wliieh y has this sound being very few in number.

II. REGULAR OR PROPER DIPHTUONGS.

01 or OY.
§ 38. The sound of oi or oy (unmarked), as heard in oil. Join, oyster, Ac.

Note.— The elements of this dipbtliong are as In cord (tlie same as broad
ft), and X as iujtn (short Oi witli the accent on the former. Oy is always reg:ular

In English words, and oi is regular also, excejjt in the following cases; rit.,

avoirdui)oi8 (av-t/rdu poIz')» connolsneur (kon t.s boot'), shaniols (sharn'my),
choir (K'wire), tortoise (tor'tis), turquols (sometimes pronounced turlfez').

Until near the begiinnngof the present century, oj was extensively pronounced
like long (, tisjiric for./oin, rile for roil, Ike; but this pronuuclatiuu la now cou-
lined exclusively to the lowest classes.

OW.
§ 39. The Bound of otp (unmarked), as hoard In oirl, vowcL flower, Ac.

Note.— This diphthong Is compounded of the elements 11 and 00, the formot
of which Is accented, but nnule extremely brief. In a consbler.ible number 0/
words, ow n-proscnts the sound of long o ; In the single word hwwlrdgr and
In its derivatives, it liaM (he sound of short o. These arc accordingly dlsUik
gulshud by the proper mui k, as, bldw, $ldwt kiiOWf kivHwUdge, &c.

OU.
§40. This diphthong has two leading sounds.

(1.) That of aw in words drriviMl from the Anglo-Saxon, hr In out, hourtri,&o-

(2.) That of 00 in words derived from the En^nch, as in soup, group, Ac.

Nnxr.— The word route, being directly from the Frencli, Is ncrhapB more
commonly pronounced by careful speakers with the French sound iroot), while
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r(»it has the AngTo-Saxon sound of oio. The word wound, which, from its Anglo-
8axon origin, ought to have the sound of ou\ has, to a great extent, taken the

French sound («-w>»(/), notwithstanding the remonatrancea of Walker and
other orthoepists against the irregularity.

§ 41. The diphthong- ok has also, in a number of words, the sound of longr

0, as in soul ; in a few cases, the sound of the broad a, as in bought (bawt)

;

sometimes that of short h, as in cafiple: sometimes that of fi in «r^e, as in

ftdjotirn (adjurn) ; and, in the three words could., would, should, that of o"& as in

/'oot. These peculiarities are indicated in this Dictionary by the appropriate

marli over the significant or sounded vowel, or by respeUing.

ni. VOWELS IX UNACCENTED SYLLABLES.

§42. When an unaccented syllable ends in a consonant, its vowel, if single,

lias, in strict theory, its regular sliort or shut sound, though uttered somewhat

more faintly, or with a less proportionate force, than In an accented syllable,

as in fi5-sign', coa'duct, con'jrtct, &c. In many words of this class, however,

the vowel is apt to suffer a cliange or corruption of its distinctive quality, pass-

Yng over into some sound of easier utterance. Thus the vowel sounds in the

unaccented syllables ar, er, ir, or, yr (as in altar, offer, tapir, mirror, zephyr),

are coincident with that of the second w in sulphur. As a general rule, a and

0, in unaccented syllables ending in a consonant, verge toward, or fall into, the

sound of short u, particularly in colloquial discourse, as in hal'lad, bar'racAr,

ycr'bal, hed'lam, ca-p'staii, jal'rt;^, bi'as, haVlast, hav'oi:, meth'od, pis'iol, ven'-

om, comply, flag'oH,bish'o/J,pi7of, prov'o.^^ In such words, it would ordinarily

be the merest pedantry or affectation to give the vowel its regular short sound.

The vowel e, in unaccented syllables ending in a consonant, is, in some

words, liable to be sounded like short i (as in barrel)^ and, in others, like short

u (as in silent) ; but these changes are usually avoided by good speakers.

It may here be remarked, that some of the diphtliongs are similarly affected

by the absence of accent. Thus ai, which, in an accented syllable, is usually

sounded like long a (as in com-plaiii'), sinks into e or I in an unaccented sylla-

ble, as in mountain, pronounced moun'tt-n or mouu'llu. So ei, ey, and ie be-

come changed in pronunciation into i (as in sur'ftit, hon'ey, car'ried), and ou

is sounded as ft (as in ffriev'ous).

It is also to be observed, that, in the unaccented syllables of some words

from the Latin, the vowel is long, though followed by a consonant in the same

syllable, as in cantbarides ; but, in such ciises, the long mark is, in the Diction-

ary, placed over the vowel.

§43. When the unaccented syllable does not end in a consonant, two cases

arise ; viz.,

—

(1.) The syllable may consist of, or may end in, a vowel, as in the words

«-bound', rft-rect', e-vent', mo-lest', &c.

(2.) The syllable may end in a consonant, with final e mute at the close of

words, as in uVti-mate, fi'niYe, rep'tiVe, &c.

The former of these will, for the sake of brevity, be called No. 1, the latter

No. 2. These will now be considered under each of the vowels.

§44. (No. 1. See § 43.) Here the a has properly a brief sound of the Italian a,

as in Cu'bfl, a-muse', ^-mer'i-cfl ; but, in familiar speech, it is almost always so

Blighted and obscured as to be indistinguishable from the neutral vowel, or w in

urge, murmur, &c. In some words, like a-e'ri-al,cfta-ot'ic,&c., the « has its regu-

lar long or name sound, somewhat shortened by the omission of the " vanish."

This is due to the influence of the subsequent vowel, which, in fluent utterance,

refuses to take the Italian a before it without the intervention of one or more

consonants. Some speakers in this country give the same brief sound of long

a to this letter when it occurs in an initi;d unaccented syllable followed by a

consonant in an accented syllabic, as in n-bound% fa-tal'i-ty ; but this practice

is not sanctioned by the best orthoepists. Formerly, a final had the same

sound, especially in proper names, as, t-de'a, A'srt, so'fa, Yir-gin'i-o, Sen'e-ca ;

but this easily sUd iuto eor^, and by careless speakers was omitted after e

and i, as, i-dee', A'sy, so'fy, Vir-gin'y, &c.,— pronunciations still heard among
Illiterate people. In the terminations -« ny and -a-ry, the a has usually the

eame sound as short e unaccented, as in mis'ccl-lo-ny, mo'raent-a-ry, &c.

§45. CS0.2. See § 4-'I.) Here the a has sometimes its long sound, particu-

larly in verbs ending in ate, as, ded'i-ciite, ed'uH?«te, &c. In other parts of

speech, the sound of the a is more obscure, verging toward short e, as in ul'ti-

raote, night'in-grtle, preface, &c. In some instances it is apt to verge toward

short 1, as in vil'lrtge.

E.

§ 46. (No. 1. See § 43.) Here the e has its long sound, slightly obscure or

abridged, as in e-vent', e-rao'tion, eo-ci'e-ty, &q. Care should be taken not to

sink the e iuto an indefinite sound of short w, as, soci'ftty for society, &c.

§47. (No. 2. Sec § 43.) Here, also, the e has usually its long sound a little

Bhortened and slighted, as in ob'so-lete. In a few iostanceaj it verges toward

ehort e, as in college,

I.

There is great diversltr in the case of this letter. Hence it is difficult to lay

^.own general r les ; and Smart remarks, '- The inquirer must be sent to the

Dictionary to learn, in each particular case, the true pronunciation."

§48. (No. 1. See § 43.) /, when final in a syllable, has more commonly its

short sound, as in pliT-los'o-phy, dl-rect', &c. But the i is usually long in the

mitial syllables i, bi, cki, cli, cri,pri, trij as in i-de'a, bi-ol'o-gy, cri-te'ri-ou,

wTi-rae'val, &c.

§ 49. (No. 2. See § 43.) In tiiesc terminations, usage is greatly divided. On
the whole, the t is more generally short, as in ac-com'pUce, iu'fi nlte, fcr'tlle,

mar'i-ttrae, ad-a-man'tlue, au'lsc, pos'i-tlEvc, &c. ; but there are some impcrtint

e.xceptions, as, cock'a-trtce, ex'Ue, gen'tile, con'cu-bine, ar'cluve, &.c. ; also ail

names of minerals ending in lite or ite ; as, chrys'o-lite, ste'a-tUe, &c. Here
the Dictionary must be consulted for the several words. According to Smart
and Cull, chemical terras ending in ide (as bromide, chloride, &c.) should be

pronounced with the i long ; but all other orthoepists are unanimous in making

the vowel short; and the propriety of the latter mode of pronunciation is

established by the fact that this whole class of woris is not iinfrequently speit

without the final e, thus, bromid, chlorid.

§ 50. (No. 1. See § 43.) Here the o has usually its long sound slightly abbro*

viatcd, and without its " vanish " (see § 19), as in o-pin'ion, croc'o-dile, to-bac'cfi^

&c. Care should here be taken not to sink the o into sliort «, as careless

speakers often do, pronouncing o-pin'ion, wp-pin'ion, &c. An exception, how-
ever, is perhaps to be made in the case of the terminations -o-ny and -o-ry,

in which, according to universal usage in England, the o is sounded like short

w unaceented, as in mat'ri-mo-ny, prom'is-so-ry, &c. Yet most speakers in

this country give the o in such words its long sound, slightly abbreviated, as

in other unaccented syllables. The practice— too common among us— of lay-

ing a secondary accent on the o is a fault which should be sedulously avoided.

— See §110.

§ 51. (No. 2. See § 43.) The o in these terminations has usually its regular

long sound, as in tcl'e-scope, ep'ode, &c. Sometimes it has the sound of short

o, as in di'a-Wgue : in other cases, it verges toward short «, as in pur'pose.

§52. (No. 1. See §43.) Here tiie u generally has its long sonnd slightly

abridged, as in ac'cu-ratc, e*mol'«-ment, nian-u mil', au'nu-al, dep'u-tize, u-til'-

i-ty. But when the u is preceded by d, t, or s, these combinations, rfw, tu, and

suj are by the great m.ijority of speakers changed into joo, choo, and sfioo or

zhoo, respectively, as in ed'«-cate ^gj'oo-kate), ha-bit'»-al (ha-blch'oo-al), sen'-

5W-0US (sfn'shoo-us), vis'u-al (vizh'oo-al). (See §§0C, 77, 93, 03, 95, and 107.)

In the notation of words of this class in the Dictionary, the regular pronuncia'

tiou is generally given instead of the irregular, in conformity with the views

of Dr. Webster ; but, in many instances, reference is made to the remarks con-

tained in the present section. When the u is preceded by r, it simply drops the

y sound, and is pronounced oo, as in er-u-di'tion (er-oo-dish'un). (See §32.)

Care should be taken never to sink the « into the sound of short y or i, as,

eddycate for educate, or into any indefinite sound.

§ 53- (No. 2. See § 43.) The u in these terminations should generally retain

its regular long sound (see §§ 29, 30) slightly abridged, as in grat'i-tude, in'sti-

twte, rid'i-cSle, trib'Ste, im post'hSme, sub'ter-lwge, &c. There are a few excep-

tions, as min'ute (min'it), n., and let'tuce (let'tis). If the letter r precedes the

«, the initial element of the vowel is dropped, as in ce'ruse (sc'roos), per'wke

(ptT'ook), &c. (See § 32.) On the other hand, when the u is immediately pre-

ceded by the letter t, it should never be changed into mere oo, as grat'i-tood for

grat'i-tude, in'sti-toot for ia'sti-tiite,— a practice which prevails among the

vulgar.

The terminations dure, ture, and sure, though sometimes pronounced with the

regular sounds of the letters, are more commonly pronounced joor, choor, and

shoor or zhoor, respectively, as in the words tem'per-a-t«rc (tem'pcr-a-choor),

ver'dwre (ver'joor), cy'no-swre (si'no-shoor), ex-po'sKre (cks-po'zhoor). (See

§§ 00, 77, 92, 93, 95, and 107.) When these terminations are immediately pre-

ceded by an accented syllable, many speakers change them still further iuto

chur,jur, and shur or zhur, as in na'ture (na'chur), ver'dr^re (ver'jur), cen'swre

(sen'shur), cx-po'sifre (eks-po'zhur). The Dictionary follows the practice of

Dr. Webster in giving to dure and ture the regular sounds of d, t, and u (pro-

nouncing verdure, vCrd'yoor, creature, kreet'yoor, &c.), while sure is respelt

shoor or zhoor, as in the ex;unplea given above. This, it is true, is an incon-

sistenoy ; but it is one of little moment, inasmuch as general usage is so fluo-

tuatiug. and as reference is in most cases made to the present section.

There is a vicious pronunciation of ture like tur, as na'tur for nature, which

is heard, at the present day, only among the most illiterate speakers, but which,

as shown by White (Shakespeare, vol. xii., p. 437) and others, was formerly ia

general use among the politest and best educated classes of society.

§54. (No. 1. See§43.) Here y has usually its short 50und, as in hy-pocTi-si^,

mij-thoVo-gy, van'i-t//, raer'ri-ly, proph'e-cy, &c. ; but verbs ending in /,./ havo

the y long, as in jus'tl i//, mag'ni-fy, &c. i also the three following verbs-

oc'cu-p?/, mul'ti-pli/, proph'e-s^.

§ 55. (No. 2. See § 43.) The y in these terminations (which are few In num-

ber) is generally long, as in au'o-dJ/ne, per'i-at^le, ne'o-phjte, pros'e-li/te, &.Q

IV. SILENT VOWELS.

§ 56. Vowels which are printed in Italics are not to be soundod, as the f In

used, burden, the i in cousin, &c. Some of these cases requ>re a Qiore p&rticular

consideration, and will now be mentioned.

E final,

§ 57. The letter e is always mute when final, except in monosyllables cod-
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talning no other vowel, in classical words, and iu some words from moderu
foreign lanj^^uages ; but, iu a monoByllablc or iu au accented syllable of a word,

though silent, it generally serves the purpose of indicating that a preceding

single vowel followed by a single consonant, a consonant digrapli, or the com-

bined letters at or nff, has its regular long sound, as in pancy hope^ cube, iti'

scribCy paste, change. When a silent e follows c or^' at the end of a word, it

serves also to show that the consonant is to have its soft, and not Its hard,

Bound, as in ace, nice, age, huge, oblige. In a number of monosyUables (as

hUde, cdme, (/ire, irere, done, &c.) and in the accented syllables of a few words

derived from them (as/or6ftf/e', become' , forgh^e'), the e docs not have its usual

eflect of Icngtliening the sound of the preceding vowel. In unaccented sylla-

bles, it sometimes keeps the vowel in its long sound, as in gen'tlfe, su'plnc,

Ji'nlte, ar'chlre; but iu a great many instances it exercises no such Influcnci?,

as injus'tlcc, hos'tlle, mar'i-time, doc'trlne, aji'lse, gran'lte, plain'ilve,

EN with E silent.

§58. Most words ending in en drop the e in pronunciation, as, o^ftcn (of^),

heathen (heav'n), even (ev'n), &c. One of the most prevalent errors of the pres-

ent day, especially among our clergy (for the laity have fallen into it much less),

is that of pronouncing the words even (ev'n) evHu, heaven (heav'n) heavwn or

heaven, often (oPn) often, &c. Walker remarks with great keenness on this

error, declaring it to be a" j7Men7e and false pronunciation." Ifthe writer is cor-

nctly informed, it is never heard among good speakers in Kngland. The fol-

lowin'>' are all or neai'ly all the words in which the e should be sounded : aspen,

chicken, hyphen, kitchen, jerken, latlcn, lichen, marten, mynchen, paten, pattejj,

platen, rowe/j, wicke», aud yewej^ The e is also sounded when preceded by

the liquids /, in, n, r, as in wooden, omen, Vinen, siren, &c., though fallen, stolen,

au<l swollen omit the e in pronunciation. "With regard to Eden, bounden,

heathen, mitten, sudden, and sloren, there is a diversity of usage among good

speakers in this couutry, some suppressing, and some sounding, the e.

ON with O bilent.

§59. Many words ending in oji preceded by c, c/j, s, and <, omit the o in

prnnounciatiou, as iu ree/jort (reck'u), firtcon (bak'n), treason {tvcus^a), mutton

(niutt'n), &c.

ED with E s/7en^

§ 60. The termination ed is usually shortened in pronunciation by dropping

the sound of the e (as in loved (lov'd), aimed (aimM), diffused (dilTusM), &c.),

unless this letter is preceded by d or t (as in amended, contented, &c.), when

its omission is organically impossible. But in adverbs formed by adding It/,

and in nouns formed by adding jtess, to words ending in ed, the e of this termi-

nation is uniformly sounded, as in assuredly, confusedhj, renewcdlt/, (imat:ed-

ness, composedness, &c. There are also some participial adjectives, and some

adjectives not derived from verbs, in which the e is commonly sounded, as,

(tged, beloved, blessed, crabbed, cragged, crooked, cr^Uchcd, cursed, crisped,

deuced, dogged, hooked, jagged, learnetf, legged, naked, peaked, pirked (sharp),

ragged, rugged, stubbed, wicked, unngcd, wretched. The e is also prt)nounced iu

the derivatives formed from such adjectives, as, learnedly, blessedness; but is

generally omitted in the compounds, as, full-aged (-ajd), shcath-unnged (-wingd).

Ill poetry, the meter often requires us to pronounce ed us a distinct syllable,

when it would not be so pronounced in prose. In all cases where it should

properly be sounded, its omission is a mark of great vulgarity.

Note.— In readine; the Boriptures and Prayer-book, some persons, chiefly

among the clergy, make it a practice to pronounce the particlnifil termination

-ed, in' most cases in which it is not preceded by a vowel (as in hflivvr<l, revcalvd),

as a distinct syllable. Thus, " Whom he did predestinate, them In- aUn cidl rd ;

and whom he call ed, them lie also justifiee/ ; and whom he iustilu^/, them be also

Rlorififf/." This usage was formerly a very prevalent one, but, at the presenl

time, it is much more limited, and is comiuonly regarded as savoring of afTecta-

tion or of an old-school education.

EL with B silent.

§61. As a general rule, the e is sounded in these terminations, as in grave/,

leve/, vessel, chape?, &c. To omit the e iu such caweH, pronouncing level

lev'l, chapel chap'l, &c., is generally regarded as a vuIgariMu. The follow-

ing arc nearly or quite all the words of this kind iu which the e is properly

omitted ; viz., barbel, betel, chattel, drazel, drivel, easel, grovel, hazel, mangel-

wurzel, mantel, mispickel, mussel, navel, ousel, ravel, rivel, scovel, shekel,

shovel, shrivel, snivel, swingcl, swivel, teasel, toggel, towscl, weasel, and,

uccordiug to a few orthoepists, model.

CONSONANTS.
B.

j)a2. The Round represented by this letter (which Id iinmnrked) is henrd In

th(! words harn^ rob, labor, table, &c.

Note.— This sovmd is formed hy the onmpreBsion of vornllzed hrenth, or

VI. ice, witliin the moulh, while the lips are flint nml llie imek nostril" nre closed

l.v covering them with the soft pnlato. When precided l.y m, or followed liy Mil
Ihi- same syllable, b is generally silent, as In bo7iib, rhmb, tnmb, debt, tiniibl,

tW-t'lcSiQ. Acaimb, ditlujramb, iamb, swctimb, rhomb, rhumb, nre aald to bo

exceptions
;
yet, in this country, the first and the fourth of these words arc com-

mouly pronounced without sounding the b. B is also silent in bdellium.

C.

§63. C marked thus, ^'i f (soft c), has the sound of s, as in cedf, trace,

acid, ci/pres.f, &e.

Note. — It takes this sound whenever it occurs before e (even If silent), i, or

J/.— Hee S, §'.10.

When the letters ce or ri are immediately preceded by nn accented syllable,

and are followed by a vowel in the next syllable, the c combines in pronuncia-

tion with the e or ;' to form the sound sh, as in ocean, social, sapniiarenus, &c.

In some words, c alone has this sound, or, rather, thee or i is used twice, first

combining with the c to represent the sound of sh, and then, in the same syl-

lable, takfug on its customary vowel sound, as in so-ci-al'i-ty.— See SU, § U5.

§ 64. C marked thu^!, C, c (hard c), has the sound of k when it comes befort

fi, o, «, (, or r, before /,-, s, or < final, and when it ends a word or a syllable, as in

c<dl, cot, cut, clot, crovm, black, act, zinc, traffic, pic'ture, flae'cid, eth'ics.— See

K,§T8.

§65. Chas the sound of j in the words sacrifice, sice, suffice, ani discern,

and in their derivatives. It is silent in the words czar, victuals, indict, and

their derivatives, and also in the termination scle, as in muscle, corpuscle, SiC.

CH.

§ 66. Ch unmarked (English c/i) has very nearly the sound oTtsh, as in child,

much, richer, speechless, &c.

Note.— The compound sound slErnlficd by this digraph is not precisely equiv-

alent to that represented by tsh. The ordinary sound of ( is uttered with the tip

of the tongue pressed against the gum of the upper front teeth. The first ele-

ment of c/t is uttered with the upper flat surface of the tongue, near the tip,

applied to the gum at a i>oint higher up, just where a relaxation of the contact

produces the configuration requisite for sounding sh, the second constituent of

the compound. The two elements are so closely blended in pronunciation that,

like a diphthong, or compound vowel, they have the eflect of only a single

sound or beat upon the ear.

When the letter t comes before « (= yoo) in an unaccented syllable, and Is at

the s.ime time preceded by an accented syllable (as in ntttnrc), or wlien it is pre-

ceded by s or x in an accented syllable, and is iniinediately followed by ia (= ya)

or io (=yo) in an unaccented syllable (as in Christian, <jiits(ii)n,tidmixtion), both

this letter and the j/ virtually following it are, by some speakers, preserved In

their usual .and appropriate sounds; thus, )ior»)-c (nat'yoor), rAi-i.<(i«H (krlsf-

yan), qnesiion (kwest'yun), adinixtion (ad mlkst'yun), &c. But by others they

are sufl'ered to sink into the easier and closely allied sound of ch in church;
thus, nature (na'ehoor), Christian, (kris'chan), qiustian (kwes'chun), admix-
tlon (ad-mlks'chun), &c. In regard to the pronunciation of words ending in

teons, when this termination is not under, but is immediately preceded by, the

accent (as in buuv'teous), usage is far from being uniform, some calling it

t-yus (as bount'i/us), others reducing it to chus (as boun'chus), while others cor-

rupt it into che us (as boun'rhe-us) ; but that mode which keeps both the t and
thee in their customary sounds (as boun'te-ns), is the most common, except in the

single word riphteous, wliich is properly pronounced rtt-yus, or rl'chus.

Walker marked ch, when preceded by / or H, with the sound of simple sh,

respelling fikh, filsh, bench, binsh, ivc. This is treated as an error by Smart and
other leading orthoepists, who give to r/i its ordinary compound sound ia all

words of this class.

§ 67. Ch marked tims, fti, ^H (French ch), has the sound of s/i, as in chaise,

marchioness, machine, &c.— See SH, § 9D.

Note.— Most words of this kind are derived from the French. According
to tlie same analogy, chiralru, which comes from that language, would be pro
nounced i7(ivalry, and not ^cMvalry ; and it is so marked by able orthoepists.

§ 68. Ch marked thns,€li, <-li (I.alin ch), has the sound of A-, as in cliorux,

epoch, distich, &c.. This is the usual sound iu words derived from the ancient

lanfCuaKes ; but cherub and charitij, witli their derivatives, are exceptions. Ch

Is always hard (like k) before ; and r, as in chlorine, chrism.

Note.— The prefix arch, denoting chief, is pronounced ark in archanffcl

and Its derivatives, and In words from foreign languages In which the other

component part Is not separately current in Kngllsh, as, nrcAltecture, nre/ii-

pelago, «ri7iltrave, &e. In all other cases, it is pronounced artch, as in arch-

bishop, arch-enemy, arch-Qeml, &e.

§ 69. Ch is silent in the word drnc/im (though not in draclitiw, drak'ma), and

also in sc/iism, yac/it (yot), and their derivatives.

D.

§ 70. The sound of d (unmarked), as iu ilalc, sad, rider, tradesman, &c.

Note.— The sound of this letter Is formed by pressing the end of the tongue

against the upper gums, and then forcing up vocallied breath, or voice, into the

mouth, the soft palate being raised to prevent its escape through the nose.

This Is the regular and usual sound of </. but when this Utter follows a whl»
per<'d or non-vocal consonant In the same syllable, 11 uniformly lakes the sound
of t, as In /(i».«o<; (hist). (Sec § IDS.) D Is silent only in the words iraincsday

and lumdkcrchi^.

F.

§ 71. The sound of/(unmarked), as ia/nme, Unf, definite, toftly, Ac.

Note. — This letter, which Is never silent. Is utK'red by applying the lower

Up to the upper front teeth, anil emitting the breath. Fhas only this one sound,

except In the single word of. In which It has the power of f. In the com-

pounds hereof, thereof, and whereof, many speakers preserve the custolSBry and
regular sound of the'/; hut good'usage allows It to be sounded a» In the ilia-

ple wor<l.

O.

§ 73. fJ marked thus, Ci, ft (<7 hard), has the sound of (hat letter Iu the word

</o lis in ffcl, ffare,gire, begun, keg, sluggish, smuggle, ie.
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XoTi:.— This Mound is producod by a compression of intonated brenth, or
voice, confined within the iiiout!i by a contact of the root of the tong-ue with the
posterior part of the palute, which is at tlie same time raised sufficiently to cover
the back nostrils, or openings from the pharynx into the nose.

G is hard before a (except in the single word gaol and its derivatives), o, w,

ft, I, and r, as in qtite^ qore^ qum, qhastty^ [ikid, grain. It is sometimes,

though not usually, hard before f , i, an(i y, as in get, give, gibbous, mugay. This
occurs chiefly in words from the AngloSason, and in a very few from the Greek.

It is also, and always, hard at the end of words, and in the derivatives of such

words, even when the g ia doubled and followed by e, i, or y, as in crag, drug, fog,
craqged, druggisi^joggy.
When a or i is preceded in the same syllable by the sound of g or of k, verv

many speakers, particularly in England, interpose a slight sound of e, as in card,

kind, garden, guard, qirl, guile, guise, sky. Some persons affect the introduc-

tion of a full and distinct sound of long e, or of consonant y, in such cases;

saying, kee-fird or k-yard, kee-lnd or k-yind, ske-y or sk-yt, &c. The practice of

a very large portion, if not a majority, of the best speakers in the United States,

and also of many educated persons in England, is to join the sound of the g or

k to that of the U or a, without suffering any other sound to slip in between
them.

§ 73. G marked thus, 6, 4 (g soft), has the compound sound of j, as intern,

rage, engine, caged, &c. — See § 77.

Isj-OTE. — The letter g generally takes this sound when it comes before e, i, or

y ; but there are some exceptions. (See the preceding section.) G has also its

soft sound before a in the single word gaol {now commonly spelt >ii7), and in

its derivatives and compounds.

§ 74. In a few words from the French, (7 retains the sound of zh, which it has

before e and t in that language, as in roitge (roozh), mirage (ml-riizli'), &c.

G Is silent before m and n final, and also when initial before n, as in phlegm,

sign, gnat.

For the office which g performs in such words as longer, stronger, Ac, see § 82,

GH.
§75. This digraph (which is unmarked) is sounded, at the beginning of a

word, like g hard, as in ghastly, ghost, gherkin, &c. It is silent after tlie vowel

t, as in high, sigh, weigh; and it is generally silent before t, as in bought,

fraught, taught, &c. The words draught and laughter, where it has the sound

of/, are exceptions. In other cases, gh is generally pronounced like/, as in

chough, cough, rough, tough, trough, enough, &c. ; but it sometimes has the

sound of k, as in hough, lough, shough. In the word/itccau^ft,it is usually pro-

nounced like;?.

Formerly this digraph had the sound of/much more frequently than it has

at the present day. Daughter, for instance, was often pronounced and some-

times spelt dafter, the a having the Italian sound. On the other hand, rafter

has been found with the spelling raughter. Smollett gives thof for though,

in representing the speech of the vulgar ; and the poets of the Elizabethan

period frequently used such rhymes as naaght and oft, taught and. aloft, &c.

§ 76. This letter (which is unmarked) is a mere aspiration, or breathing, and

represents no fixed configuration of the vocal organs.

Note.— It is an emission of unvocalized breath through whatever position of
the mouth-organs is required by the succeeding element, the organs being al-

ways placed to form the nest following letter before the /tia pronounced. Thus,
in he, the tongue is put in a position to sound the e before the h is uttered ; and
similarly in hall, home, &c. ^differs, however, from a mere whispered vowel,
in being an expiration of breath through the open glottis, whereas in whispering
a vowel the glottis is almost closed by the approximation of the vocal chords.
In the following words, heir, heiress, hero, herbage, hojiesf, honor, honorable,

hour, with their derivatives, and also in hostler (more properly spelt ostler), h is

silent. It is also marked as silent by most orthoi^pists in hospital, humor, and
Aum6/e, with their derivatives. There is, however, an increasing tendency to sound
the h in these words, ^is silent after g initial, as in ghost, gherkin. Sec. ; after

r, as in rhyme, myrrh, Sec. ; and wlien preceded by a vowel in the same syllable,

as in nh, eh, oh, bnhl, &c. In many parts of England, the sound of this letter

is almost always omitted where it ought to be uttered, and uttered where it ought
to be omitted; as, ^ouse for house, happle for apple, &c. This very gross and
vulgar error is rarely, if ever, heard among natives of the United States,

§77- This letter (which is unmarked) has very nearly the sound of rf^A, be-

ing precisely the same as that of g soft, as in jar, jeer, joke, &c,— Sec*§ 73.

Note.— The sound of j, though almost identical with that of dzh, differs
from it as the sound of ch in chin differs from that of tsh. (See § 00, Note.) J is

never silent. In the word hallelujah , it has the sound of consonant y.
In words in which d precedes a letter having i-cgularly the sound of y, and

occurring in an unaccented syllable, as in modulate (mod'u-Iate), soldier (sold'-

yer), the sound ofj is very often substituted for the combined sounds of the d
and y (thus, moj'oo-late, sol'.jer) ;—just as the sound of ch is substituted for the
combined sounds of t and y in nature, question, righteous, &c. (See § (ifi, Note.)
Smart remarks, " It is possible to preserve the pure sound of the t and d in
nature and verdure ; yet nothing is more certain than that they are not pre-
oerred pure by the best and most careful speakers,"

§78. This letter (which is unmarked) has one uniform sound, as heard in

teep, king, kitchen, &c., and is precisely equivalent to c hard.— See § 04.

Note.— The sound represented by this letter differs from that of g In go
(hard g) only in being a whispered and not a vocal utterance; the organs are
placed in the same position for forming both sounds. Before n, in tlie same
syllable, k is silent, as in knack, ktwJl, knit, know, &c. It is also silent after c,

as in back, barrack, &c. In regard to the pronunciation aometiraes given to
such words as kind, sl-y, &c., see § 7,', Note,

§79. The sound of I (unmaiked), as heard In lefl, hell, chalice, melfrng, &c

Note. — This letter has only one sound, which consists of an efflux of vocal-
ized breath, or voice, over the sides of the tongue, while its tip is pressed against
the gums of the upper front teeth. L ia silent in many words, especially before
a final consonant, as in almond, malmsey, palmer, alms, calm, walk, iialf, could,
would, should, &c.

M.

§ 80. The sound ofm (unmarked), as heard in make, aim, clamor, armed, &c.

Note.— This letter has one uniform sound, produced by closing the lips, and
letting tlie voice issue through the nose. It is silent when it precedes n in the
same syllable, as in mnemonics*

§ 81. The sound of n (unmarked), as heard in jiail, ten, panel, entry, Ac.

Note. — In the production of this sound, the tip of the tongue is pressed
against the upper gums, as for (/; but the voice, instead of being confined within
the mouth, is sutiVred to escape uninterruptedly through the nose, the nasal
pa.'jsagcs being uncovered for that purpose.
When final after / or m, n is uniformly silent, as in kiln, condemn, solemnj

hymn, limn, &c.; but it is generally sounded in the derivatives formed from
such words by adding to them a termination beginning with a vowel, as in con-
demJiatory, solem/iize, hjTnjiic, lim/jer, &c. In the present participles of verba
ending in nin, as contemn, hymn, &c., the n, though often uupronounced, is mora
properly sounded, as, coiitemning, hymning, Ike.

§ 82. The sound of n as heard in linger, link, uncle, &c. (marked 5, n).

Note.— This is essentially the same sound as that represented hy ng ; but
its length varies greatly accordingas it is followed by a whispered or a vocal con-
sonant. When it is followed in the same syllable by the sound of X". as in fink,

it is cut so short by the instantaneous and perfect closure of the organs which
form Ibis pure mute as to add almost nothing to the length of the syllable.

It is therefore undesirable to respell words ending in nk by the use of ngt
and, in this volume, this is not done, a diacritical mark being placed below the
n instead, as a suflicient indication of tlie true quality and quantity of the
sound. But when this sound of n is followed by that of g in a separate syllable,

as in the primitive wordi* anger, finger, conger, hunger, it is long and sonorous,
and increases the duration of the syllabic utterance very perceptibly. As a
general rule, the change of n into n takes place only before g and k (or before
the equivalents of t,— c, (/, and j:= ^.s). It takes place before A- or its equiva-
lents when any one of these letters follows n in an accented or unaccented syl-

lable, as in Wnk, ci»f/ue, minx, bethi^A'', adu;jf/ue', phar'y»x; and before y or k,

or an equivalent of k, when any one of these letters begins an unaccented syl-

lable, and the n ends a preceding accented one, as in coH'cord, conV/rese, un'-
cle, &c. Pe»'(/uin and a few other words are exceptions; also wor<r8 oeginning
with the prefixes in, non, quinque, and un ; as, i»'t*ome, no»'t'onform'ity, quin'-
(/uevalve, u;r/(onipound'ed, &c. It is to be observed that, if the n ends an un-
accented syllable, and the g or k begins an accented one, the 7i invariably retain*
its regular sound; as in co»-cord'ant, coh gres'sional, &c.

It is also to be obsen^ed that in most derivative words, like hanger, singer,
wronger (from hang, fnng, and wrong), the g is not sounded, but unites with tho
n to represent the sound which in the primitives just cited is represented by n
alone. But in the comparative and superlative degrees of the three follownig
words, viz., long, strong, and young, and also in the words diphthongal and triph^

thongal (from \liphthong and triphthong), the g is always, though veryjrregu-
laj-ly, pronounced, taking its hard sound, as in go ; thus, Um'ger, stron'ger, &c.
It is further to be observed that there is a small class of words in which the n
has its ordinary sound, as in nail, and the g its soft sound, as in gem. Of this

class, the words danger, stranger, ginger, and plunger are examples.

§ 83. The sound of ng (unmarked), as in sing, singer, singly, &c

Note.— This is a simple, elementary sound, and is not (as might be snjv
poeed) a compound sound made up of the sound of n in conjunction witJi that

of g. In forming ng, the tongue is placed in the same position as for form-

ing g : the nostrils, however, .ire not completely closed, but yet so much so as

to produce a marked resonance (somewhat similar to the sound of «), which may
be continued to any length, as in sing, bring, &c. — See § 82.

P.

§ 84. The sound of ;> (unmarked), as hoard in pay, ape, paper, aptfy, &e.

Note. — The position of the organs necessary for forming this sound is the

same as for b, but the sound itself differs from that of b in being an utterance

of the breath instead of the voice.

P has but one sound ; it is silent when initial before v, n, and /. as in pneji^

matics, psalm, pshaic, ptarmigan. It is also silent or very indistinct when it

occurs between m and t in the same syllable, as in tempt, exempt, &c. ; but when
preceded by 7nin the same syllable and followed by ( or b^ -tin the next syllable,

it is more properly Pounded; ti» in temp-ta'tion, exemp'tion, redemp'tion, con-

svmp'tive, surnp'titous, ImmpHdn, pump'kin, &c., though, in colloquial utterance,

it is very often suppressed in words of this class. It is also mute in the follow-

ing words, and in their derivatives; viz., raspberry, receipt, sempstress, ac-

compt, and corps,

PH.
§ 85, This digraph (which is xmmarked) occurs chiefly in words of Grec&

derivation, and has usually the sound of /, as in phantom, sijlph, philosophif,

&c. In Stej)hen it has the sound of v: and, according to most ortlioepists, it

has the same sound in nephew (nev'ew), though in this country it has com-

monly its regular sound of fin that word.

Before th initial, pA is silent, as inpftthisia ; it is also silent in apoph^ftegm.

In diphthong, tripJUhong, ophthalmy, imphtha^xad other allied words, together

with their derivatives, the ph is often sounded as p, or the h may be regarded as

silent.

Q,.

§ 86. Q is followed in all cases by u, and these two letters, takjn togetbcr,

have usually tlie souud of to, as in queen (.liwecn), conquest tkonk'wcsti. &c.
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In n few words derived from the French, qu is sounded like t, as in coquette^

ijincdrille, &c. It Iiaa the same sound in the conunoa termination que,&6 in

antique^ oblique, burlesque, &.C.

R.

§ 87- This letter (which is unmarked) may be viewed under three aspects : —
(1.) R as in rip, trip, caroly &c. (somctimea called rough, trilled, dental, or

tjiitial r).

In forming^ this sound, the tongue assumes nearly the pame position as for d(

but the voice, instead of being confined within the mouth, is suiftTcd to flow

freely over the tip of the tongue, producing a very slightly trilled and peculiarly

liquid sound, closely resembling that of z in the mode of Its formation, but not

partaking of its harsh, buzzing quality ; the difference between the two sounds,

in ttiis respect, resulting from the fact that the tip of the tongue is approxi-

inated more closely to the upper gum for z than for r. Ji is sometimes strongly

trilled or rolled by a forcible expulsion of the voice ; but in customary speech,

it is very gently pronounced, and any marked vibration of the tongue should

be carefully avoided as a pedantic atfectation. The sound here described is

heard in English in the two following cases : 1. When r is not preceded by a

vowel, as In ream, dream, prompt., spring ; 2. 'When it stands between two vow-

els of which the first is short, as in baron, merit, spirit, Jlorid. Often the r is

doubled in the written word, as in barren, merry, torrid ; but, in these cases,

only one ris heard in the pronunciation, provided the preceding vowel is short.

— See § 109.

(2.) R as tn far, form, terse, stirge, &c. (sometimes called smooth, palatal,

guttural, obscure, or Jinal r).

By most orthoepists at the present day, the letter r, when it occurs before

any consonant, or when final, is regarded as a distinct element from the last,

and as formed by a slight vibration of the back part, or root, of the tongue

ag;unst the extremity of the soft palate. Many writers, however, do not ad-

mit any such distinction in the sound of r, maintaining that the value of the

letter (apart from the obscure vowel element described in No. 3) is uniform in

all situations.

(3.) R, connected with a guttural vowel sound, as heard in such words as

fare, mere, ire, ore, cure, poor, our, &c. Here the character r represents two

sounds; viz., an obscure vowel sound resembling that of u in 7i7'ge, and a

smooth or palatal r, so that the above words are pronounced faur (see §4),

mC'ur, iur, &c.

§88. In the pronunciation of accurate speakers, r is never silent; but when
it occurs after a long vowel or a diphthong in the same syllable, a.s in here, far,

ftturmur, our, mire, &c., it is commonly and entirely suppressed, both In the

L'nited States and the south of England, In the northern counties of England,

juid in Scotland and Ireland, with equal impropriety, it is, when so situated,

always strongly trilled.

§ 89. In English usage, when the letter r Is preceded in an accented syllable

by a long vowel or a diphthong, and is followed by a vowel in the next sylla-

ble, it uniformly represents both the palatal, or smooth, and the dental, or

trilled, sound of this letter, as in hero, iris, glory, lurid, pronounced her'ro, ir'-

ris, glor'ry, liir'rid. In the United States, this double power of the letter r is

chiefly, though not invariably, restricted to the derivatives of words ending

ia r or re preceded by a long vowel or a diphthong, as in poorer (poor'rer),

from poor ; boring (bor'ring), from bore ; airy (ar'ry), from air ; peerage (peer'-

rage), frorapeer ; M;/r.v(wir'ry), from wire; securing (seciir'rhig),from secure;

but, on the other hand, we say he'ro, i'ris, glo'ry, lu'rid, &c., because these

words are not derived from any other words in tiie language. In Scotl.ind,

however, the universal practice is to join the r in all cases to the following^

vowel ; or, in other words, to give it only its dental or trilled sound ; thus,

pee'rage and he'ro, wi'ry and I'ris, bb'ring and glo'ry, secu'ring and ITi'rid, he.

It is to be observed tliat those orthoupists who maintain that r has one inva-

riable sound, assert tliat the only peculiarity in the Englinh pronunciation of

such words as hero, irUf, Ac, and in the English and American pronunciation of

such words as poorer, boring, &c., consists in the interposition between the r

and the preceding vowel of an obscure vowel sound like that of « in urge, which

obscure sound is omitted by the Scotch.

S.

§90. .•> unmarked has its regular sharp or hissing sound, as in same, yes,

massy, resting, Ac.

Note. — This sound is an utterance of unvocal breath forced between the tin

of the toniTue and the upper crum, the toncfue beintr pl.iccd In the proper posi-
tion for soundincr / and d. S always has this sound at tbt- beginning, and fre-

quently in the middle and at the end, of words.— fee § liJ8.

§ 01. .*>, when marked thus, S, g, has the buzzing sound of z in ^al, as In

has, amuse, rosy, .tc.— See § lOH.

Note.— There has been much diversity amoncr orthoi-pistR aw to the sound
of s in words commencing in c/i,s, as diftarm, dishi/rse, Sec. Wnlker laid down
this rule :

" It [s] outjht always to he pronounced like ^ when unaccented, and
followed by an ncpcnted flat mute [h, d, g hard. ?'!, a Ilnuld [/, m, h, r], or a
vowel." Henco ho gave pronunciationn' like the followlnif: disbud, dizh\\A\
discfliff/, rf/.'^cdify; disjoin, r//^join ; diMike, dizMkv; di.t/nr/f/r, ^//clodRO, Sec,

Scarcely any subsequent orthoi-pist has gone so far. Webster's Dictionary
gives s the sound of z in the following words only ; viz., disarm, disaster, dis-
cern, disease, disheir, dishonest, dishonor, dismal, dinnvn, dissolve. Pcrrv and
Knowlcs give the z sound even in ft-wcr words. Otrihie. Craig, and \\*righl
n^roe almost, to a word with Wobstor, Jameson, Smart, WorreHttT, Done, and
Coolcy ^0 much furlhcr; but, with one or two pxcoptlons, the orlhorplstn, as a
hrwly. have condrmned the extent to which Walker has none In thin rrnpert.
In regard to the pronunciation of gentile nouns and adjf-tivcs ending in rflr,

as Chinese, Japanese, Portuguese, &c., the orthot-pists are not agreed, and coir

mon usage is not sealed. Many speakers, especially in this country, give the 4
In this termination its hissing sound, as in yes : while others— including moat
of the ortboepists — give it the buzzing sound of z in zetil.

There are a few verbs ending in se, which are also used as nouns or adjec-
tivea. To distinguish between them, the s is vocalized in the verb, and whispered
in the noun or adjective ; as close, a., and clo^e, v. ; liouse, n., and hou^Cj v. ; usCj

n., and use, v. ; disuse, a., and diffuse, v,

§ 92. When the letter s, having regularly its sharp or hissing sound, follows

a liquid or another s, and precedes a letter having the sound of consonant y, as

i in j-eversionymansion, passion, and, in a few cases, when it precedes «(=yoo),

as in sure, sugar, censure, sensual, the sounds represented by these letters are

exchanged for that of the simple but very similar element represented by 5/*.

Thus the examples just givcu are actually pronounced re-ver'shun, man'-

shun, pash'un, shoor, shobg'ar, cen'shoor, sen'shoo-al, though the theoretical

pronunciation would be re-vers'yun, mans'yun, pdss'yun, s-yoor, s-yobg'aTf

cens'yoor, sens'yoo-al. Sheridan gave the same sound to the sy implied in su, in

all cases in which this combination occurs, even when under the accent, saying;

shoo-preme' for supreme' , shoo'i-cide for su'i-cide, &c. ; and for this he has

been strongly condemned by subsequent orthoepists. But although this pro-

nunciation is now very rarely heard, and that only among provincial, aflTected,

or illiterate speakers, it was formerly in vogue among many of the most culti-

vated and fashionable people in England from the time of the Elizabethan

writers down to that of Garrick.

In a few words, s alone takes tlie sound of sA, as m nausea, Asiatic ; or rather

the e or i, in such cases, does double duty, uniting with the 5 to signify the

sound of sh, and, at the same time, retaining its usual vowel character.

§ 93. When s is preceded by a vowel in an accented syllable, and is followed

by a vowel having regularly or theoretically the sound of consonant y, these

two letters are commonly pronounced like zJt, as in adhesion, revision, explo-

sion, confusion, pleasure, visual, usury, &c. (See § 107.) So also in scission,

abscission, rescission, though the s is not preceded by a vowel m the accented

syllable.

§94. S is silent in the words aisle, isle, island, demesne, puisne, viscount,

and generally at the end of French words adopted into English, as chamois,

corps, vis-a-vis, &c.

SH.

§ 95. This digraph (which is unmarked) represents the simple sound heard

in shelf, flesh, usher, &c.

Note. — This element is formed by a partial contact of the upper surface of
the tongue, near the tip, with that side of the arch or dome of the palate which is

Jvifit above the gums of the front teeth, and by an eft'usion of unvocal breath
through the narrow aperture left for its escape. Organically considered, the
sound is intermediate between those of .^" and consonant g; genetically con-
sidered, it has been evolved from the combination of these two sounds, which,
in rapid utterance, do not easily maintain their distinct character. Thus, if we
pronounce the word special in three syllables, spec'i-al, and then trj* to reduce
it to two, we shall find that it is dilTicult to articulate the c {=s) and tlic H=.y)
by one continuous eflbrt of the organs, and that the intermediate sh is naturally
substituted as an easier and a closely allied sound. So with version, mission,
sure, &c. In motion, and other words ending in tion not preceded by s or by x,
we may suppose the t to have been originally sounded like 5, as in woi'ds of tho
same class in French; or the urocess ol development may have been, first, mo'-
tion (with the t kept pure); then mbt'yum nQs.tmot'shunoTmo'chun{6ee §66);
and finally, by sinking the t, mo'skun.
Sh Is never silent. 'It is expressed by, 1. C, as in o-ce-an'Ic, e-ma-rl-a'tion ; 3.

By s, as in nan 'se ate, A-.<!l-al'ic ; 3. By t, as in no-go-ft-a'tion ; 4. By ce, as in

o'(
' " " '
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c'/iar'hi tan, mn-cAlne' ; 13. By <^hs, as in (u'chsi-a. ; 14. By sc, as in con sci-en'tiou«

;

16. By «ch, as In .sr/iorl ; 16. By sci, as in cor.'ia'enco.— 8co §§ 63, 92, 97, 104.

In some words, particularly tlioso endlntr in date and tiate^ somo orthoi^pists

and speakers pronounce the vowel distinctly after tho c or t sounded as sh ; as,

cinnu-'ate. (e-ntln'shT-atc), ex/mliate (cks-p.'i'sliT atel, &c. ; olliers pronounce it

with a slight sound, ns of a very brief or half suppressed e, represented in tho

Diminnaries of Sninrt and Cooley by an apostrophe, thus, eniincinle (e ntln'-

Bh'atel, erimluile (eks pa'sh'ate), &c. ; others aeiiin, as Sheridan, Perry, and Dr.
Webster, eonsiderini; it an error to use the vowel twice, pronounce these tcr-

Tnin.-ilintis. and others like them, in one syllable; a«, ciHiHrmfe (e nun'shate),

(•/•/m/i.i/f (eks pa'sliate), itc. In this Dictionary, however, these termination*

are iriven in two syllables ( shl-ate), in accordance witll what is believed to bo
the bi'sl aiui inosl'ifenerai usace ; but a reference to the present eeclion is gcn-

erully appended to wonls of this class, that tlie imiuirer may not be left in

itjnuraiiee of the fact llml there is a want of uniformity in their pronunciation.

5 00. The sound of ( (unmarked), as heard In tiinr, iwie, noted, assets, *c.

NOTF..— This sound dllTers from that of rf (see § 70) only In being a whispwod
and not a vocal utterance; that Is to say, tlio position or conliKuratlon of tlio

articulating organs is tho same in botii cases, but for il the breath conllned

within Ihe mouth by a close contact of the fore part of the tonpie with the upper
gum, is vocalized and rendered audible In n sort of murmur heard before tho

organs separate, while for / it is kent pure or unvocal, and can not theruforo bo
heard till the contact Is forcibly broken.

7'Ib silent In the terminations tin and «r after », as in fasten, listrn^oflen,

caMIc, gristle, Ihrtistle, &e. It is also silent In the words chestnut, Chnstmai,
hostlcr'or ostler, mistletoe, and mortgaye.

§07. When t precedes any one of the diphthongs ia, ie, and to, and, at the

same time, follows an acrentfd syllable not cndlnp; in s or .r, It assumce, In

some words, the sound of sh, as in negotiation : but, in roost caece, the com-

pound sound resultinK from the eosleseenee of I and i is rxehanpfnd for thit of

sh, as in pnticnl, sinlinn, purtinl, lie. When J or j: precedes the /, this letter
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find the i following it either preserve tlielr owu sounds pure> or exchange

tliem for the souud of cli in chin, as in question (kweat'yun or kwes'chun),

mixtion (mitsfyun or miks'chuu), &c. — See § 00, Note, and g »5.

TH.

§ 98. 77i unmarked has ite eharp or wliispered sound, as in tkijig, breath-,

author, athlete, &c.

Note.— This is the sound made in lisping. It is produced by putting the

point of the tongue between tlie teeth, or by placing it against the back of the

tipper front teeth, and forcing out unintonatcd breath.

Tit has this sound generally at the beginning, and at the end, of words; but

there are some exceptions.

§ 99. 77i marked thus, Tf>, tli, has its soft, flat, or vocal sound, as in thiJiCi

thetiy inthf mother, icrithed, &c.

Note. — This sound differs from the foregoing only in being an utterance of

voice instead of simple breath. It occurs chiefiy between two vowels in words
purely English, as in leather, whither, heathen ; also at the end of the verba

mouth, bequeath, and smooth; and when followed by a final e mute, as in

breathe, clothe, &c.
Nouns which, in the singular, end in th sharp, usually preserve the same

sound in the plural, as death, deaths ; sabbath, sabbaths, &c. ; but in the plurals

of the following seven words the M is vocal ; viz., bath, cloth, lath, mouth, oath,

path, and icreath, as baths, clotiis, laths, paths, &c. Some pronounce truths, in

the plural, with the vocal sound (truttis), but this is sanctioned by no orthocpist.

Although th in with has its vocal sound, yet in the compounds herewith, there-

mith, and wherewith, it is, according to the orthoepists, pronounced with its sharp

or whispered sound. Good usage, however, allows it to retain in the com-
pound the same sound that it has in the simple word.

§ 100. Th has the sound of t in phthisic (tiz'ik), thi/me (tim), and their de-

rivatives ; and also in the proper names Thomas ttom'as) and Thames (temzl.

This is also its sound in all modern Kuropcan languages except the Greek. In

asthma and isthmus, it is said by the orthoifpists to have the same sound ; but

the great majority of speakers, in the United States at least, entirely suppress

the th, pronouncing the former word Sz'ina or 5&'ma, and the latter Is'mus or

Iz'mus. — See § lOS.

§ 101. The sound of v (unmarked), as in vane, leave, civil, &c.

Note —This sound differs from that of f only in being an utterance of the

voice instead of the breath, the organs assuming precisely the same position

for both sounds.
, . ^ ,. , .

V is never silent, except in sevennir/ht (sen'nit), which is .also written sen-

night, and, according to some orthoepists, in the word twelvemonth, colioquiaUy

pronounced twel'munth,

w.
§102. At the beginning of a word or of a syllabic, as wet, worse, imrard^

this I'^tter (which is unmarked) is a consonant, formed from, and nearly re-

sembling, the vowel oo, but requiring for its utterance a closer position, or

greater contraction, of the labial aperture ; and this compression of the lips

changes the quality of the souud, giving it a buzzing imd articulative, instead

of a smooth and purely vocal, character.

Note.— Some writers, however, maintain that the sound is merely that of a

brief oo ; in other words, that it is no consonant at all : but a simple experiment

will serve to show the incorrectness of this view. If iv is the same as oOj the

word woo must be equivalent to oo pronounced twice in succession; but oooa
is evidently a word of two syllables, and woo, as universally pronounced, is

confessedly a monosyllable. Another consideration will help to establish the

consonantal nature of w. Like the other consonants, it is capable of stopping

or shutting a vowel, that is, of causing it to assume its regular short sound, as

in the cockney pronunciation of very as ve'wy, of horrid as hG'wid,_&c.

After a vowel in the same syllable, to is generally silent, as in gloio, thro«'n,

&c. ; though sometimes significant, as in Qqw. . With e it unites to form a diph-

thong, which is generalIy"soundL-d like long w, as in deiv, few, new; but it is

sounded like do, or like u in rude, if the letter r stands before it, as in crew.,

shrew, &c. It is often joined with a preceding o to represent the diphthongal
sound otherwise expressed by ou, as in brow, coiv, toivn, &c. — See § ^W.

/r is always silent before r in the same syllable, as in !t'ri7i(7 (ring), wro^e (rot)

;

also in the words answer (an'ser), sword (sord), toward (to'ard), and two (too).

It is often represented by n occurring before another vowel in the same sylla-

ble, as in quail, query, languid, assuage, &c.

WH.
§103. The true sound of these letters is inthereverseorder, viz.,ft2r, as they

rere written by the Anglo-Saxons; e. g., whet is pronounced hivet. The h is

here a free emission of breath through the position taken by the lips in the for-

mation of «?. (See § 70.) Many recent phonolos^ists, however, contend that the

combination zch represents a simple whisper of the ordinary w, to which it

stands in the same relation as any surd consonant does to its corresponding

sonant. Those who hold this opinion not only wrongly apprehend and describe

their own pronunciation, but they overlook the ftict that as a closer approxima-

tion of the lips in pronouncing oo-et changes the sound to wet, so hoo-et in like

manner gives rise to ivhet ; and they forget that all words of this class origi-

nally began with an aspiration, as their etymological history clearly shows.

Thus ivhat is from the A-S. hwwt, O. Sax. huat, Icel. hvattr, &c. Compare also

Scot, quhile and Eng. while, Lat. quid and Eng. what. In who, whole, whoop,

Whore, and their derivatives, the w is silent.

X.

§ 104. This letter has two sounds ; viz., its regular sharp sound (unmarked)

like /J5, as in expect, and its soft or flat souud (marked $, j) like gz, as in exist.

Note.— This latter sound usually occurs when tht syllable which immcd>
atcly follows the x begins with an accented vowel, as in auxiliary, exert., exalt,

luxurious, and sometimes also in the derivatives of such words, even though
the X is under the accent, as in exemplary, exhalation, &c.
In anxious, noxious, luxury, and a few other words, the s which is the second

element of the x, and the following i or the first element of the following u,

instead of retaining their usual sound of y, are generally exchanged for tho

sound of sh: thus ank'shus, iiok'shus, luk'shoo-ry, &c.
At the beginning of words, x has the sound of s, as In xanihic (zan'-), xebec

(ze'-), xylography (zl-), &c.

§ 105. The sound of y (unmarked), as in yawn, year^ young, beyond, &c.

Note.— This sound— which is heard in English only at the beginning of a
word or a syllable — is formed from the vowel e by a closer approximation of

the tongue to the roof of the mouth, which destroj's the pure vocality of the c
As w is often confounded with oo, so // is often confounded with B , but it may
be proved to be a distinct sound by an experiment on the word ye similar to

that by wliich to was shown to be distinct from oo.— See § 102.

In the middle or at tlie end of a syllable, y is a vowel, and has precisely the
sound that i would have in the same situation.— See §§ 15, 16, 35, 48, &4, &c.

yis often represented by i, when this letter occurs in an unaccented syllable

before another vowel, and, at the same time, follows an accented syllable, as in

familiar, minion, poniard, &c.

Z.

§ 106. The regular and leading sound of this letter (which is unmarked) Is

heard in zone, nuize, hazy, frozen, &c. It is the vocal or sonant form of s. (See

§90.) In a few words it takes the sound oi'£ft,a» in seizure (st'zhoor) Ac.

(See § 107.) In rendezvous it is silent.

ZH.

§ 107- This sound is the vocal correspondent of sh, and is uttered with the

organs in precisely the same position.

Note.— It has arisen, in all English words, from an attempt to pronounce the
sound of z in maze (see § 106) and that of consonant y (see § 105) in immediate
succession. On account of the vicinity of the contacts represLMitL-d by zh and w,

the effort to do so causes the tongue to assume the position requisite for sound-
ing zh, or nearly so ; and hence zh was naturally substituted as being a very sim-
ilar sound of easier utterance. Thus, fusion may be supposed to have been
originally pronounced fuz'yun, and then/u'^Awn ; grazier, originally yraz'yer^
and thun grdzh'er.— See § 95.

Thf combination zh is used in works on pronunciation to indicate the sound
here described, on account of the relationship of this sound to that commonly
expressed by the digraph sh. But the two letters zh never come togethL-r in the
proper orthography of any English word. The sound for which they stand is

represented by zi (when the z occurs in, or is immediately preceded by, an ac-

cented syllable, and the * is followed by another vowel, and occurs in an unac-
cented syllable, as in glazier); by the zy implied in ztt (=zyoo), as in azure -.hy

sin sym'po.^ium, Sec; by si in certain situations (see §93); by ti in the single

word transit ion, as sometimes pronounced; and by ^ in one or two words
adopted from the French, as rouge.

ASSIMILATION OF CONSONANTS.
§108. When a whispered and a vocal consonant come together in the same

syllable, it is generally very difficult, in fluent pronunciation, to preserve each

in its regular and appropriate sound. Hence it frequently becomes necessary

to change the character of the one or of the other, in order to make the com-

bination readily pronounceable. This is generally done, in English, by assimi-

lating the souud of the second consonant, whether whispered or vocal, to that

of the first. Thus, in chintz, the vocal consonant z assumes the sound of its

whispered correspondent s. In order to unite with the whispered t. On the

other hand, the s in winds is vocalized, or assumes the souud of z, for the sake

of corresponding with the vocal d. Sometimes, tliough rarely, the souud of

the first consonant is assimilated to that of the second, as in spasm (spazm).

This affinity between these two classes of consonants is an important fact,

and one which needs to be familiarly known. For there are four very com-

mon inflectional terminatious which invariably come under its influence ; viz.,

1. Possessive forms ins, as maid's (maidz) ; 2. Plurals ins, as ^«^s (tubz),5rrorc«

(grovz); .3. S in the third person singular of verbs, as loads (loadz), smooths

(smoothz) ; 4. Preterits and participles in d preceded by e mute, as in daslied

(dasht), ingulfed (ingulft).

It is necessary to observe that there are a few words ending in dth, as breadth^

hundredth, &c., whom the aspirate th is not assimilated to the vocal di and

also that, after nfj, and the liquids I, m, n, r,— all of which are vocal conso-

nants, — a whispered consonant can be pronounced without difficulty, and ac-

tually is pronounced, as in melt, terse, tempt {temt),fence, strength, &c.

DUPLICATION OF CONSONANTS.

§ 109. In many words, a consonant is doubled between two vowels ; yet, m
Buch cases, no more than one articulation is ever used in speaking. In batiner,

for example, we close the organs but once between the first and second syl-

lables ; nor is it possible to use both of the letters n without pronouncing ban,

then intermitting the voice entirely, opening the organs, and closing them a

second time. Hence, in all cases, when the same consonant is written twice

between vowels, as in batmer, robbing., madden, letter, horrid, one of them only

is represeuted by an articulation of the organs ; and the only reason for repeat-

ing the consonant is to indicate the fact that the preceding vowel has its short

sound.

But although only one articulation is ever used, or, in fluent speech, 7>ossibly

can be used, where a consonant is written twice, yet in some words the articu-

lation is dwelt upon for an appreciable space of time, producing an apparent
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/liplicafiou of the souTid. This effect takes place in many derived words in

wiiich the primitive ends or begins with the same letter as that with which a

sujjcradded suffix or prefix of English orij^iu respectively be^jins or ends, as in

soulless, foullt/, Iceenness, misstep, outtravely unnatural. The same elfuct takes

place in most compound words, in which tlie second part begins with the same
sound a» that with which the tirst part ends, as iu post-town, head-dresSy half-

fiUea.^Sec^ 127,

ACCENT.

§ llO. Accent is a particular stress or effort of voice upon certain syllables

of words, which distinguishes them from the others by a greater distinctness

and loudness of pronunciation. Accent is of two kinds, ^ri?rtarT/, as in in-teud',

where the full force of the voice is on the last syllable, and secondary, as In

BU'per-in tend', where the first syllable is distinguished by a stress greater

than that laid on the second and third sylhibles, though less than that laid on

the last. In some words there are two secondary or subordinate accents, as in

m-com'pre hcn'si-bil'i-ty.

Note.— (1.) The general tendency of accent, whether primary or secondary,
is to shorten all vowels but ii, when further back than the penultimate syllable,

ns in feti'ement, V' ('essdriness, ati'ct m'ical, prrsou'ijifn't'ony Arc. ; but wf say
lu'hricute, and not lub'ricate ; tru'ruhncf}-, and not tritc'uleiiry ; sTi'pcrubuii'dant,
and not sTip'ernbun'dnnt, &.c. This tendency generally fails, if the accented syl-

lable is followed by two unaccented vowels, as in pe'ri-od., ma'ni-ac ; or by two
vowels of which the former only is unaccented, as in dc'ri-n'tion, o'ri-en'tal,

(2.) The primary and secondary accents are, in certain cases, so nearly equal
that we interchange them freely, " making," as Walker remarks, " the second-
ary principal and the principal secondary." lie specifics violin, referee, pri-
vateer, artisan, conrtesan, c'larlatan, and might have added ambuscade, caval-
cade, caricature, eti'/uefte, reverie, confidante, fjorernante, inr-alid, n., para-
chute, and others. Nearly all of these, except the first three, have now (accord-
ing to able orthoepists) transferred the primary accent from the last to iliu first

syllable, as ia artisan., &c., under the operation of a principle which is stated
in §117.

(3.) Many in this country give a marked secondary accent in certain words
which properly have but one accent, and that on a pre antepenulthnate syl-
lable, as in tcr'ri to'ry, dif'fi-c/'d'ty, cir'cum st'in'ces, in'ter-est/ing, &c. This
droning fault may be corrected by giving the accented syllable a sharp per-
cussion, which carries the voice lightly through the rest of 'the word. It is also
a vulgar American custom, in many words having an unaccented initial sylla-
ble followed by an accented one, to lay a nearly equal stress of voice on both,
as in ex'act'bj^ yVf}an'tic,Vtal'ic, po'lit'lcal, jjre'cise'ly, sai'ra'tion, stu'pen'-
doua. These absurd and glaring errors are always extremely offensive to Eng-
lishmen. Dickens, in his "Martin Chuzzlewit," ridicules them repeatedly.
"Perhaps," — he makes one of his characters say,— '^ perhaps there ain't no
such lo'ca'Uon in the ter'ri-to'rti of the great W ni'ted States." It sliould be
added, however, that, on their part, manyEnglish people go to the opposite ex-
treme of HO hurrying or shuring over unaccented svHables as often to rob them
of much of the very small propox'tionate force which jiroperly belongs to them.

DIVIDED USAGE.

§ 111. In quite a large number of words, there is a diversity of practice among
good speakers as to the place of the primary accent. This arises iniiinly from
a eonjlict between certain great principles which affect the seat of the accent.

A few of these will now be mentioned, with a view to account for this diversity.

It is all that can be done iu a brief sketch like this.

§ 112. FiKST 1*U1N<"IPLK.— Derivatives take for a time, if not permanently,

the accent of the original words from which they arc formed, as resolve', from
rssol'vo, aspect' (Shakespeare, 3IilIon), from aspecttis, Ilindostan'ee, Uowx Hin-

dnstan', &c. So also words derived from other English words by adding one

or more syllables to their beginning or end, as within', from in, improp'er, from

prop'er, po'etess, from po'ct, pleas'antly, irova pleas'ant, ser'viceable, from ser'-

rice, re-adjust'ment, from adjust', Ac.

§113. Second Pkinciple.— /irtsco/?i«cm«cehas some influence In deciding

the place of the accent. Ac'ceptable, rei^'eptacle, and u'tensil, fashionable in the

days of Walker, have now taken the essier accentuation o^ accept'able, reeept'a-

cle, and uten'sil. Dis'crepant and dis'crepancy are marked disrrep'ant and
tlisc.rep'ancy by Kicbardson, iSoag, Craig, Wright, Clark)*, and othcTs. Snb-

al'tern (instead of Walker's sub'altern) is the accentuation of Uichardson,

Knowles, liarclay, Craig, Clarke, and many more. Dyspep'sy has taken the

place of dys'prpsy in the marking of Webster, Smart, Cull, Wright, Clarke,

Cooley, &c., nn<l is now the prevailing accentuation. On the same ground,
(inces'tral is preferred to an' castral by Jameson, Webster, Boag, Clarke, and
Cul^in-'onfonnity with campes'tral and other slmibir words. Con/es'sor, like

profes'sor, has superseded con'fessnr in this country, anri has the support of
Terry, Ash, RecB, Barclay, Itoag, Clarke, Cull, Webster, and Worcest^T. Item'-

crfi7^ss, fron?, the difUculty of the sound, has been chiinged In tliis country Into

rcm^fl'iless, as sanctioned by Perry, Ash, Rees, Fulton and Knlg!it, and Wcb-
Bter. Con'sisfory has given way to ronsist'nry In the markhig of Kimwles,
Barclay, Reid, Brande, Craig, Boag, Clarke, Cooley, and others. In like

manner, ac'ecssary and ac'ccssory (as marked in most Knglish I>icHonarlcH)

are commonly pronounced in this country arces'sarynndncces'sory, nn recom-
mended by Bailey and Ash. These may serve as instances of the application of
this principle. It is an important one in its place ; and. though It may give rjsp

for a time to a diversity of pronunciation (since some will cling to that which In

older and harder), changes of this kind, which promote case of utterance, will

finally prevail.

Dissyllables.

§ 114. Third Principle.— In words of two syllables, there is a tendency
(though with numerous exceptions) to accent the former or penultimate sylla-

ble, as iu a'yue, bar'on, com'mon, dis'cord, ttc.

Note.— (1.) This tendency meets with a powerful counteraction in Principle
No. 1 ; viz., that of dfriratires retaining the accent of tbeir primitives, as in
amuse', dvter' , ojfejid', &c. It is natural, in such formatives, to place the accent
on the radical part of the word ; and hence some hundreds of our dissj-llublcs,
especially verbs and adverbs, have their accent on the last svllablu.

('2.) Still, there is a constant struggle (especially among the common people,
who are unacquainted with the derivation of words) to draw back the accent to
the first syllable. Here arises another conflict, which produces a diversity of
accent; and the common people, being a majority, are, on the wlioU^, slowly
gaining upon those who are tenacious of Principle No. 1. Hence con'nafe and
in' note (instead of C0H«rt(e' and innate') are generally prevalent in this coun-
try, and are now sanctioned by Reid, Boag, Craig, and others. Al'core (lor
almre') is more common among us, and it is so marked by recent English or-
tboi piste, Boag, Craig, Cull, and others. Co7i'tents {for contents') hnshcvome lh»
general usage of this countrv, as sanctioned by Cull, Clarke, Webster, and
Worcester. Re'tail (for retail') is now the marking of a majority of the orthoe-
pists. De'tail (for detail') is less prevalent, but is sanctioned by Smart. Clarke,
Cull, Cooley, &c. I'ro'lix and pre'text (for prolix' and pretext') are widely
prevalent (especially the foi-mer), and are authorized by some recent lexicog-
raphers. Jivni'bast ((ov bombast') is the accentuation of Walker, Barclay, Rich-
ardson, Cull, and Webster; it is admitted by Worcester, and is extensively
used in this country. Jiu'retm (for bureau') was admitted by Br. Wcbstef, and
is very genernlly applied to the article of furniture, while bureau' is sometimes
used in reference to a department of the government. Ac'cess (for access')
is authorized by a number of orthoepists, and especially, among the later ones,
by Knowles, Boag, Wright, Clarke, and Cull.*

(3.) No orthoepist has given any sanction, it is believed, to ro'mance and
Ji'nance (for romance' awA finance'), or to re'seareh and re'source (for research*
and rcsotiree'), though these pronunciations are not infrequently heard in
America. The two last ought especially to be discountenanced ; for sear-rh and
source are English words, and should therefore remain (as they were from the
first) the chief objects of thought.

§ 115. We liave about eighty cases among our dissyllables iu which the same
word is used for a verb on the one hand, and a noun or an a<ljective on the

other. To distinguish between them, we accent the nouns aud the adjectives on
the^r*-; syllable, and the verbs ou the last, as, a con'vert, to convert'; a con'-

tract, to contract', &c. It is unnecessary to give the list in full, since the accent

of nearly all these words has been long settled by general usage.

Note.— There are a few cases of divided use in nouns, which will sooner or
later be made to conform to the general rule. For example, usage will probably
soon fix permanently on per'/ert for the adjective, and jier/ect' for the verb;
per'mit for the noun, and jjermit' for the verb; pro'ttst for the noun, and p7'o-

tesV for the verb; per'fume for the noun, and perfume' for the verb; pro'cevds
for the noun, and procied' for the verb ; de'tail for the noun, and detail' for the
verb; in'crease for the noun, and increase' for the verb; re'tail for the noun,
and retail' for the verb ; sur'vey for the noun, and survei/' for the verb.
There is a tendency among many to accent the first syllable of the noun ally,

allies; and, although without sanction as j'ct from a single orthoepist, it wouid
not be surprising if this tendency should prevail on the ground stated above,
making the noun at'ly, al'lies, and the verb ally'. The noun cement liaH been
extensively pronounced cem'ent, as distinguished from the verb to cemint'; but
Smart thinks this will not finally prevail ; and the tendency does certainly now
?eera to be toward cement' for the noun as well as the verb.

§ 116. We have a few dissyllnbles which are at once nouns and adjectives.

These are distinguished by accenting the uouus ou the first syllable, and the

adjectives ou the last.

NOUNS.

Au'gust, the month.

Com'paet, an engagement,

Ex'ilc, banishment,

lu'htinct, an impulse.

Min'nte of time.

Su'pine, In grammar.

ADJECTIVES.

August', noble.

Compact', close.

Exile', snuill. slender.

Instinct', animated.

Minute', very small.

Supine', indolent.

The word gailant departs from tlic above rule. Wlien it denotes a suitor, ot
»' attentive to ladies,'* it is accented gallant', aud is changed into gal'lunt wheu
it means high-spirited or during.

Trisyllables and Polysyllables.

§ 117. ForuTH PRiNc'irLK.— In words of three or more syllablcB, there ts

a strong tendency to accent the antepenult, or third syllable (Vom the end, aa in

cl'oquent, ac'ciftcnt, opportu'nity.

NOTF..— This tendency is counteracted by thalof rfcnVn/ion (Prlnrlplo No. 1.

8ee §11*2); and herearices another " conllici," which, to some extent, arrays our
scholars on the one side, and the body of the people on the other. Many HcliohirR,

for example, are strongly inclined to say contmi'plntc, tlmnni'sfratc, anifis'-utte^

nbilu'rntr, &c. (forgetting that they come from participles, contempla'ttis, drm-
ons/ra'tuA, itc.), because liy l.atln rules their nccond sylliible Is long; while the
mass of the people, who know nothing of Latin, and arc governed by Engllnh
analogies, iire equally bcnl on saying cou'tcmplnte, dem'onstratv, oh'duritte, &c.
The latter pronunclntion Ih now'very extenMlvely heard, and thus we haven
"dividecl UHage" in resjicct to ibewe' and similar words. Tlurc Ih h class of
botanical and mlncraloglcal terms ending In phyllous and phylUtc (from Gr.

• f=»mart. spoaklnff on the subject considered above, snj's, "There Is r sort of
repn'/iiiinri- to an ultimate accent unless on a verb ; hence the uninitiated talk ol

selling "tn'st'/fi, till they learn on the slock exchange that the technical ,.i'onun

elation is con.toW," i. e., consolidated Htocks. A number of English orthoepists,
being among the uninitiated, have accented thif* word on the first svUable, aa
every one pronounces It Who has not taken his cue from the stock brokers.
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tpvWov, aleaf), as quadn'phtiUonif, anthr'jihyUife, Stc, in which the same struggle

fsgoin^on. Words having lliese teniiinations are differently accented by dif-

ferent authorities, and sometimes even by the same authority. Knowles, Gray,
and Woreeriter are the only authorities who are self consistent in Their pro-
nunciation of such words,— Knowles accenting them all bn the antepenult,

Gray as uniformly on the penult, and Worcester giving an alternative in every
case, the p-.iultimate accentuation being his preference. There can be no doubt
that that mode of pronunciation which places the accent on the antepenult i^

most in accordance with the genius of our language; and, in all probability,

it will ultimately prevail over the learning or the pedantry of those who con-

tend for the pi.-iiultimate accentuation. In like manner, 6(//'t-o)(f/ (for f/«/(o'«(/)

has now, accoi ding to Smart, become the true English pronunciation, and is so

marked by Knowles, Webster, Cull, Wright, Cooley, and many more.
Kle'gluc i^for eityi'ac) is the general pronunciation of this country (In accord-

ance with }n Iliac ar.d most other words in -iar), anu nas the sanction of Perry,
Knowles.Wright, Clarke, Cull, Cooley, and Webster, (^uan'ilary {for f/naiufa' ry),

in accordance with luiiiitddrij and nearly every other word of three syllabU-s in

•ATT!/, is our prevailing pronunciation, and is sanctioned by Slaunder, Cull,

Craig, Clarke, Cooley, Worcester, and Webster, ilauy are disposed to reduce
vaga'ry to the same accentuation (^vu'gary).

§118. It is a just principle, laid down by Walker, that " when words come

to us whole from tlie Greek or Latin, the same accent out,^ht to be preserved as

in the original." Hence the ToUowing words ought to be accented as here

marked ; viz., Abdo'men-, hori'zon^ deco'rum^ diplo'Tila, muse'um, sojio'rous,

acii'meuy bitit'men^ and, on like grounds, /orra'^o, and others. Yet the strong

tendency of our language to accent the antepenultimate in all words of three or

more syllablis has caused this principle to be violated in some cases, as in

am'a.on, cic'atrixy min'ister, or'ator, pleth'ora, &c.

§ 119. Words of more than two syllables having the same orthography are

generally distinguished by a difference of accent, as at'tributey n.,and aitrib'ute^

v., miscon'durt, n., and misconduci'y v., o'vertkrowy n., and overthrow', v. In

Buch cases, the nouns have the accent further from the end.

§ 120. With a very few e.Kceptions, words of more than two syllables having

the followiug terminations take the accent on the antepenult, or last syllabic

but two :
—

-cracff

;

as, denwc'racy^ tkeoc'racy.

-ferous i as, somniferous, umbelliferous,

-fiuent

;

as, afjlueni, circitm'jlucnt.

-finous

;

as, mellifluous, super'jluons,

-gonali as, diitg'onal, hexaff'onal.

-yoityi as, cosmof/'ony, theog'ony.

-grapheri as, lex'icoy' rapher-, stcuog'rapheK

Jgraphy

:

ns^photof/'raphy, typofj'ruphg.

Aoyer

;

as, philol'oger, astrol'or/er.

-logist

;

as, entomol'ogist, physiol'ogist.

-logy i as, chrunol'ogy, mythol'ogg.

-loquy ; as, col'loqny, solil'oquy.

Miachy

;

as, logom'achy, thcom'acUy.

-mathy

;

as, chrestom'athy., pohjm'athij.

-meter; as, barom'eter, hygrom'eter,

'm.ctry ; as, altim'etry, gcom'etry.

iioiny; as, astron'omy, econ'omy.

•parous; as, ovip'arous, virip'uraus,

-pathy

;

as, ap'athy. antip'athy,

-phony i as, antiph'ony, coloph'ony.

-scopy

;

as, aeros'copy, deuteros'copg,

-strophe ; as, apos'trophc, catas' traphe,

-tomy ; as, anat'omy, Uthot'omy,

-trophy

;

as, at'rophy, hype?'' trophy.

vomous

;

&s,jiammiv'o7nuiiS, igiuv'omous.

'Vorous; as, carniv'orous, graminiv'orous,

§121. Words of more than two syllables, ending in -cate, -date, -gate, -fy,

'tude, and -ty, preceded by a vowel, have, for the most part, the accent on the

antepenult ; as, dep'recate, rus'ticate, recip'rocate ; an'tedate, elu'cidate, ac-

com'modate; prop'agate, del'egate, fu'migatef rar'efy, sanc'tify; qui'etude,

lat'itude ; soci'cty, acid'ity, dep'uty.

§122. The penultimate syllable is to be accented in almost all words hav-

ing the sound of sh, of zh, or of consonant y immediately before their last

vowel or diphthong, except those words in which ch is sounded like sh (as

cr7j!7?ic7ii;i, kai)-yij-sheen')i e. ^.-idona'tion, conces'sioii, ilhi'sion, controver'sial,

verviil'ion, opin'ion.

The Termixatioxs IC and ICS.

§ 123. Words ending in ic and ics (derivatives from words in iKog or ictts, in

dreek or Latin, or formed after the same analogy) have their accent on the

penult; as, epidem'ic, scientific, &c. The following words are exceptions,

having the accent on- the antepenult ; viz., ag'aric, Ar'abic, aritk'meiic, ar'-

senic, n., cath'olic, choVeric, ephem'eric, her'etic, lu'natic, pleth'oric, poVitic,

rket'oric, and tur'meric. ClimacteHc has usually the antepenultimate accent,

though some pronounce it cUmat:ter'ic. In like manner, the nouns empiHc
and schismatic, and the noun and adjective splenetic-, are sometimes accented

on the penult, and sometimes on the antepenult.

The TERsriNATioxs E-AL, E-AJN", and fi-UM.

§124. A part of the words having these terminations follow the English

analogy, and take the antepenultimate accent ; as, ceru'lenn, hyperbo'rexin, Htr-

iu'lean, Mediterra'nean, subterra'nean, Tarta'rean, marmo'rean; petro'leumt

perios'teum, succeda'neum. A part accent the penult ; as, adamante'nn, AtUin-
te'an, colosse'an, empyre'an, Epicure'an, Europe'an, pygme'an ; mausoie'um

muse'um. Orphean, being derived from Or'pheus, is more properly accented

Or'phean. Most words ending in eal accent the antepenult ; as, Uii'eal, ethe'-

r^aiyfune' real i but hymetie'al and ide'al take the accent upon the penult.

The TerMixatiox OSE.
§125. There Is a considerable number of adjectives ending in ose, as ani~

7tiose, cuimitose, operose, &c., in the accentuation of which the dictionaries are

at variance with each other, and many of them inconsistent with themselves.

But all words of this class, as Walker remarks, ought, from their form and
derivation, to be pronounced alike. Walker himself accents them all upon tho

last syllable, and in this he is futlowed by Worcester and Cooley ; but. in tris-

yllables having this termino.t.ion, most recent authorities, following he natural

tendency of the language, as well as the prevailing usage, give only a secondary

accent to the last syllable, placing the priu ipal accent on the antioenult. (See

§ 110, XOTE, second paragraph.) As to dissyllabic adjectives ending in osr, na

jocose, morose, verbose, tfcc, they take the accent on the last syllable, wiih a

few exceptions.

§ 126. In poetry, words are frequently used with an accentuation different

from that adopted in ordinary speech, as in the following exiunples •—
'Twist that and reason what a nice barrier' .'

Forever separate, yet forever near. Pope.

Ye icefalls I ye that from the mountain's brow
Adown enormous rav'ines slope amain. Coleridge^

§127- When two words of similar formation and the same accentuation ar«

contrasted with each other, the accent is transferred to the sylkible of dijj'ereuce

(unless this is already accented, as in €vi'inent,im'min€nt),ivcid: X\\et regularly

accented syllable tiikes a secondary accent ; thus, w;«io' is pronounced un'do'

when opposed to do or to out*do', and in'ten^cne' is pronounced in't^ri-ene'

when used antithetically to sfi'perreiie' . So also with am'puta'tion and j'm'-

2mta'tion,hi*cn' nial and tvi'cn'nial, op'posc' and sup'po^e'; ex'ei'^cise and ex'or'-

cise, al-le'ya'tion and al-li'ga'tion ; proph'et' and profit'; do'nor' and do'ne^,

guar'antor* and guar'anteti'

.

§128. When separately pronounced, all monosyllabic words have their

vowel as distinctly sounded as if under accent. But in connected discourse,

certain classes of monosyllables, such as articles, prepositions, pronouns, con-

junctions, and auxiliary verbs, are usually uncmphasized, and their vowel is

liable to the same corruption of quality as that in an unaccented syllable of a

word. But when used antithetically to other words, they are emphasized, re-

ceiving a full and distinct stress of voice. Thus, the possessive pronoun their,

when emphatic, should take the full sound of e; as, "77ieir (ther) interests,

and not yours, are to be consulted." But when unemphatic, tlie sound becomes

more obscure, verging toward, or falling into, that of the neutral vowel {u in

urge) ; as, " They will not neglect f/ietV(thur) interests." So, also, Mere, when
used as an adverb of place, is distinctly pronounced with the appropriate sound

of the vowel ; as, '* I shall be (here (tliGn." When, however, it serves merely

to introduce a verb or a sentence, it takes the obscurer sound; as, '^TTiere

(thur) is no difficulty in the case." In like manner, we say a, your^ thiit, the,

frdm,for, Ac, when we pronounce the words by themselves ; but in actual use

they become nearly or quite Q, yur, thOt, thu, friim, fur, &c. The foLowing

passage from the Spectator, No. 80, well illustrates this tendency to a corrup-

tion of the vowel sound in uncmphasized monosyllables:— "My lords, with

humble submission that thot 1 say is this, that tliut thnt th;U gentleman has

advanced is not that that he should have proved to your lordships."

SYLLABICATION.

§129. Words are sometimes divided into syllables for the sole purpose ol

showing their proper pronunciation (as, a-dorn, o-void) ; and sometimes in

order to exhibit their etymological composition merely, without the least

regard to their pronunciation (as, ad-orn, ov-oid). In ordinary cases,— as

where a word requires to be divided at the end of a line,— these modes of syl

labication are to a certain extent combined. In the United States, the etymo-

logical principle is allowed to operate only in separating prefixes, suffixes, and

grammatical terminations from the radical part of the word, where this can be

done without misrepresenting the pronunciation. In English practice, how-

ever, words are usually divided in such a manner as to show their constituent

parts independently of the pronunciation {as, hypo-thesis, philosophy, belli-

gerent, &c.), and a single consonant or a consonant digraph between two

vowels goes to the latter (as, a-na-to-my, de-li-cate, via'the-nuL-tics, &c.). In

this Dictionary, words are uniformly divided so as to represent their pronun-

ciation in the most accurate manner ; but very frequently the root of a word
may be exhibited to the eye without violating the orthoepical principle of syl-

labication, and, where this is possible, it has generally been done, more pjirtio.

alnrly in the case of accented syllables.
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lUO. SYNOPSIS OF WORDS DIFFERENTLY PRONOUNCED BY DIFFERENT ORTHOEPISTS.

Note. — The following Table contains a very careful eeloctlon of words of
3iepuced pronunciation, being about 1350 in number. It would have been an
easy task to tnalie the liat much larger; but it was deemed worae tlian useless
to record all the modes of pronunciation which have at any time been in vogue,
or to report the opinions or decisions of orthoepiHts iu those cases in which
Jiey have either been clearly ignorant of usatje, or have sought to impose upon
the public some private fancy o.* local practice. It would, for example, be of
tio practical utility wtiatever to quote Walker as authorizing m(t-roOlcr\ instead

of uui-rriud'er. or Perry as saying pul'pU for pvl'pit^ when these modes had
only a tempi 'rary or local currency; or to cite li'nowles and Jameson as sanc-
tioning iuch barbarisms as ttir';}et and urbilne', when every body else says
tU'-'fjet md ar bane'. The exhibition of pronunciations like these miiiht indeed
gratify the curiosity of some, but is precluded by the very plan of the Synopsis,
which ia taainly designed to lake note of words whose present pronunciation is

a matter of doutit or controversy.
nf the orthoepists here cited, six— viz., Perry, Walker, Knowles, Smart,

Ccuidy, and Cull — are Englishmen, and two— Webster and Worcester— are
Americans. Many other orthoepista are quoted by Walker, Worcester, and
Co<»Iey; but these are the only ones whose opinions are now entitled to much
consideration. They are arranged, as will be seen, in chronological order; and
the latest edition published in the lifetime of their authors ia that which is re-
ferred to. For obvious reasons, however, the first column contains the pronun-
ciations given in the present revision of Webster's Dictionary, and not those
contained in the eiition of lS-41, published shortly before Dr. Wel)ster's death.
The authorities brought forward in this Synopsis are by no means deserving

of equal respect. Perrif, the earliest in point of time, claims some attention as
presenting the general usage of educated Englishmen of his own day, and also
because his Dictionary— in an earlier and smaller form — was extensively cir-

culated in this country during the latter part of the last century, and had a con-
siderable influence upon the pronunciation of those who used It, and through
Ihem upon that of others.

}f dicer, who w.is a contemporary of Perry, possessed superior qualifica-
tions for editing a p-onouneing dictionary. In early Ufe, he was an actor, and
familiarly acquaintea with Garrick and other theatrical celebrities who trod the
etage at a time whon ii was universally considered the model of correct speech.
Huiisequently, he established himself as a teacher of elocution, and becoming
highly distinguished in that capacity, was patronized by many of the English
nobility and gentry. In 1791, he published the first edition of his "Critical
Pronouncing Dictionary and Expositor of the Englieh Language." This work,
which emboilied the results of much careful observation and long-continued
et'?4y of "the analogies of the language," became at once the popular manual of
pronunciation, and ran through many editions both in England and America.
And even now, after the lapse of more than half a century since the issue of
the last edition revised by Walker himself, though custom has much changed
In regard to many words, and though more recent and very meritorious works
have taken its place, Walker's opinion and authority are too important to jus-
tify us in rejecting them altogether.
In 1835 appeared the "Pronouncing and Explanatory Dictionary " of James

Knowlea, a native of Ireland, a lecturer on cloi^ution, and a nephew and pupil
3f Thomas Sheridan, the orthoepist and lexicographer. Knowles's Dictionary
was intended as a sort of revision of Sheridan's, but can hardly b-, regarded as
an improvement upon the original. Although the author resided for many
years in London, his style of pronunciation is, in a multitude of cifcs, decidedly
provincial. In quite a number of instances, lie seems to have put forward some
favorite peculiarity of his own, in total disregard of actual usage. (Compara-
tively little weight, therefore, is due to his decisions. Yet it should be said

that occasionally the pronunciations which he advocates, though thoy may bo
opposed to the best English practice, accord with that which generally obtaiii*
in the United Ptntps.
In the following year, 1830, appeared a most excellent and elaborate Pro-

nouncing Dictionary by B. H. Smurt, who, in an "epitomized" ediiion pub.
lished a few years later, says of himself, " I pretend to reflect the oral usage oi
English such as it is at present among the sensible and well-educated in Iho
British metropolis; and I am now to state what my onportunities h.ave been of
le:--ning that usage. I am a Londoner, the son of a Londoner, and have hved
nearly all my life in London. My early days were spent in preparing for a liter-
ary profession; and a 'Practical Grammar of English Pronunciation,' which I
published thirty years ago, is an evidence of the length of time during which
my attention has been fixed on the subject in view. It has been said that Ih©
example of pronunciation should be taUen not exclusively from those who mov*
only iu the highest circles, nor yet from those who devote all their time to
learning. I have been able to observe the usage of all classes. As a teacher oi
the English langimge and literature, I have been admitted into some of the first
families in the kingdom ; as one partial to books, I have come much into contact
with bookish men ; while, as a public reader and lecturer, I have been obliged
to tisliion my own pronunciation to the taste of the day. Thus prepared, I
may not unwarrantably believe that my opinion may Have some value with
those who seek tlie opinion of another to regulate their pronunciation."
The Pronouncing Dictionaries of Dr. Joseph E, Wnrcester give e .'idence of

protracted and conscientious attention to the subject of pronunciation, and dis-
play both soundness of judgment and refinement of taste.
The small but comprehensive Dictionary edited by Arnold J. Cooley affords a

faithful view of the prevailing style of pronunciation characterizing the general
body of cultivated speakers in Great Britain and Ireland. It is a production of
consideralile merit and authority.
The work cited under the name of Cull is the " Comprehensive English Dic-

tionary" of Dr. John Ogilvic, in which the pronunciation is professedly
" adapted to the best modern usage," by Richard Cull, Esq., of London, one of
the contributors to the Penny Cyclopedia, and well known as an entliusiastic
and learned phonologist. " The best modern usage," however, is assumed to
be that of educated society In the city of London ; and the assertion is made that
"no Bystcm of pronunciation can be regarded as correct unless it be In strict
conforjnily'' with this slandard— an assertion which most persons in the United
States would be apt to regard as involving a sophistical inference from an invalid
assumption. It must be added that though both Smart and Cull claim to ex-
hibit the most approved London usage, they dilfer widely and often as to wh.at
that u>*age is. One reason for this difference probably is, that Cull pays less
attention to analogy, In doubtful cases, than Smart does; and another is, that
he sometimes apparently mistakes his individual practice for that of the best
London society. Yet his opinions are, for the most part, worthy of attcntiva
consideration, as being those of an independent, scliolarly, and judicious obser-
ver, who has for many years made the subject of pronunciation a special study.
The diverse systems of notation employed by the orthoi-pists whose modes of

prormnciation are here reported are of necessity represented by that which
IS used in this Dictionary; and although, as a consequence, the precise shade of
sound intended may not in all caKes be expressed with minute accuracy, yet it

is believed that very few, if any. Important discrepancies will be found to
exist. The chief instance of want of correspondence is the absence of any sign
answering to the apostropbe u.sed by Smart and Conley, in certain classes of
words, to mark " the sound as of a partially wupprcssecl e;'' and that sign ie

therefore made use of in noting the pronunciation of these authorities in the
Syuojisis.

WEBSTEn.
1864.

Xb^'A TlS
AH-BRt:'v(-A''TOR

An-DO'MEN

A.B-LA'QUE-A'TION
Ab'stract, a.
Xb'ST[IA€T-LY
A€-<;^Bs3', or Ae'CEf*
A€-^LI'VO03
AC-€QUf;H-EOft'
S^'EiioSE'
A-yET/ie, or A-(;'E'Tie
AeH'RO-MXT'l€
X'eOT-Y-LED'0-NOD3
AD'E-NOSB'
Xd'i-pose'
A-nDr/TER-lNE (or -In)

Ad'* casE-LY
Aii'ver-tise'
AD-VER/Ti.3E-MENT, Or
jD'VER-TlaE'MENT

<^6'i-l6ps (6j'-)

Veuii: (e''rj?, or a'rj?)

i'ER I FORM

S er-Og'ra-piiy

^s-TtiBT'ies (88-)
Af'fa broOs
Again' (a-gPnO
A-GA1H9T' (a gGnst')
Ao-GR An'dize MESr,
_ or XU'QRAN DI7.E'-
K'iil O
S'Cii o TAd^E
iin'-DE-cAMi' ( kong)
A-LAU'UM

A lb!'.NO
Al'€0-rAn
Xl'€6ve, or Al-€6ve'
Ai. uEb'a-ran

PKHR Y.

1805.

ab-brev'I-il tur
abdo/men, or
ab'do-mcn

Sb'strakt
ab str-'lkt'ly

ak scs'

ak klTv'us

a-dttl'tcr-Tn

ild'vers ly

fid-vcr tlz'

ad-vCr'tTz-mcnt

WALKER,
1806.

ab-bre-vT-."i'tur

ab-do'men

ah-lii-kwe-a'shun
ah Htr;1kt'

ab-str;1kt'Ie
ak-scs'
ak klj''vud

n-dtll-'ter-Tn

fld-'vers lo

ad-ver-tiz'
ad-vPr'tTz-mont.
or lid'ver-tlz'-

.... Sffft brfla

a-gan' argeii'

n-ganst' ft-gCnsf

ftg'gran dTz-mont. «g.gran-dir'mont
.•7/ag-grftn'dia- * **

fi'ji-o
....

.... fid dekawng'

KXOWLES,
1845.

ab'atTs
ab-bre'vi-ii-tur

ah-do'men

ab-la-kwo-a'ahun
flbs'trakt

ftbs trakt'lo
Jlk'ses

nk-kli'vus
ak koo-shar'

a set'ik

ak ro-uuU'ik

Ad'en-oM

a-dtllfur-Tn
ftd'vers le

ad vcr-tiz'

ad-vBr'tlz-mcnt,
or ad vcr-tTz'-

C'je-lops, or
Gj'il-ops

e-ne'ld
F're, or a/ro
Ar'e form
fir'd gnlf-c, or

fi.r-og'raf

ilf'a-brna

ft-gGn'

rt-gCnst'

ftg'ran-dTz'menI

n'Je-o, or flj'yo

Jid'e k'^ng, or C'd'il- 5d'da-ki''>ng'

a II'rum ad.lr'um

SAfAirr.

1807.

a-b.1t-e'

ab-bre've-ji-tur

ab-du'men

Rb-l.'lk'wt>-a'shun

ab-strilkt'

abstrilkt'lo
ak-ses'
ak-kli'vufl

fik-k(jt.sh-flr'

fis'ser os'

a sPt'ik

H'kro-mSt'ik
a'kot-e lu'do-nus
ftd'e nils

fid'e pos'
a-dhl'ler-In
ild'vers-lc'

fld'vcr-tiz

ad-vPr'tTj-mont

e'je lops

one'ld
e'ru

fir'u fflrm

ftr-ftg'rn fij

ez-lhCt'lks
af fii'l.rus

a lifii'

a uGnsI'

itg'gran-dlz'ment

ftd'jo-0

WORCESTER,
1S60.

COOLEY,
1863.

CCLl,
IStU.

ni'ko-r.ln
iU-kov'

fil'ko-rJln

oJ kov'

Bl-bT'no,oral-b?'no al bl'no
nl-ko'raD fll'ko raa
nl k<">v' nl knv'
nl debn'ran . • •

. • . • aiMIn

;U'a-tTs, or ab-a-te' flb'a-tTs, or a-b;1t c' Sb'a-te
ab-bre'v!-a-tur ab brC've-a-tur ab-bre'vT."

ab-do'men

ab-la-kwo-.a'shun
ftb'strakt

flb'strakt-le

ftk-si-s', or ilk'sea

nk kll'vus
akku-j hhOr'
lis-p-ros'

a sel'ik

ak-ro-nult'lk
a-kflt-e-lPd'o-nu«
ftd e-nCis'

rtd e pos'
a dm terln
ftil vrrs'lo
fid-ver-tiz', or Jld'-

ad-ver'ttz-mfnt, or
ad-ver-tlz'meut

ab-do'men ab-do'men

ab-l;1k'weS'shoa
flb'strakt

ab-strikt'iy
Jlk'ses

ak kITv'un
ttk'kub Hhflr*

fis'cr-<'»8

a-si-i'ik

i1k'ro-m:1t'!t

a ko tSl-e'dun-ua
ad'eu ("a

Ad'I-poa
a dBl'tcr-ln
ad vflrs'ljf

fld-'vur tTz'

ad-vDr'tlz-mftnl ad vflr'tiz niont

ftb'strakt

flb'strakt-le

nk sGs'

ak-kli'vuB
ak ki7o-shar'
as cr os'

a se'tlk, or a-sPt'ik
ak ro niai'ik

a'ko-te-le'donus
avUe-nos'
rtd-O-poH'

a-<init'cr-Trr

ad'vcrs-lo
ad'ver-tiz

Pj'e-lops ....
e-ni-'id, or e'ne Td ....
P're, or iTe re 3're, or JT'ro

u'e-re-fOnn u'er-e-fGrm

a-o-rfig'ra-fo ....
ItsthGt'lka
affabrfis

ezUiBt'lkii

H'ljCnsl'

^Ig'gran-dlz-ment

rt-if-nsl'

flg'gran dTz mrnt,
or ag gran'dlz-

S'jc o, or ad'J»>-o

fti'e o tTj

fid'e kawng
a-iri'rum

al bi'nlzm, or
ai'bin Izm

al bi'iio.oral be'no nl M'no
fll'ko-ran ai'ko ran
al k''v' nl kov'
nl df'b'ji rSn • • •

ai'dm ttl'dln

fi'jo o, r»r aj'y'o

a.tl'y'oiU
ild'G kflng
a-tilr'um

ai'bln-Tzm

o'jT-lops

e-ne'ld
e'ro
fi'urT-Wrm

5-ur-'^g'^a-fJ^

e« th?t'(k«
af fa brus
a kGu'
a gGiist'

ag'gnin dl»-m«n*

a'jT-o

a'liot-.Tj

ad'de kOng*
«-lar'um

ttl'binlzm

al-bl'no
ai'ko ran
ftl'knv

nl df'b'ar m
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EXts'SOK,
fe'AL'A-MiNE,
eAL'^E-A'TEI),
fc'AL9iN'A BLE,

6X1/9 1-UM,

eXLK'IN {or kaw'kln),
rA-LVV'I-NAL,
KSl'y-ijIne,
tA'LYX,
€A-M£L'o-PARn, or €X^i'-

el-o-parij',
CXm'i-sa'do,
€an-tX'ta, or €an-ta'tA,
CAn'ta-lIv'er,
CXf'il-la-ry (or ka-pTI'-),

€apon (kfi'pn, or ka'pun),
€Xp're-olate,
eAP'RlNK,
€Af'ki-ole,
€AR'A-BiSE,
t)AR'A-vAN'(orkJlr'a-vJIn'),

<;AR'BiNE,
CAr'mine,
€ar-tEl', or €ar'tel,
€ase'ment,
€a'se-oBs,
<iA-SHEW' (ka-shfR)'),

€As'sa-da,
€As'SA-vA,
Ce'<;i-tv,
Cu'DRlSE,
C'El.'ES-Tl.VE,

CEm'ent, or (^E mExt',
Ce'no-by,
CER'ViNE,
tHAB'A-SlE,
ChAb'a-site,
Cha-gr(n' (sha-grTn'),

feiiAL-fED'o.N-Y (or kai'-),

CuAL'nRo.N,
CiiAM'ois(-mI, or^raoV),
rHAM-PAHiN' (-pauO,
rilAM'PER-TOR,
CHAP {the jnw).
C,:ilAp'ER-6.\(9h:'ip'er-nn),

^iiAt'el-la-ny (phat'-)t

CllAr'TEL (ChSt'tl),

KhEm'is-try (kC-m'is ),

Che-root' (che ruotOi
ijHI.M-PAN/ZEE,
Chi'ro-mAn'cjy,
CllfVAL-RIe (8hlv'-),

CHlV'AL-RoriS (shiv'-),

<;HlV'Al^RY(8hiv' ),

CllSP'IN,
€hOr'is-ter,
<r;HRlST-lAN'I-TY (-ylri'-),

€llR6N"0-I,f>6'Ie-AL,
f:H{L'I-FA€'TlVE,
Clef,
<JlEm'a-tIs,
t'i.EM'ENT-lNE,
Ci.Ep'sy-ijra {or -si'-),

fI.ERK (in liny, kmrk),
€i.l-MAe'TER-ic (or -t6r'-),

tL6TllE§ (coll. kloz),
t'r.OUGH (kl'"if),

<-'6'UALT,_(-bult),
fl'lCH'I-NEAl,,
t'6CK'A-TRIVi:,
t'6G'NI-/.A.NVE (or kOn'I-),

f6r.'OK-lF'ic (kill' ),

t'OL'pSKT-EH,
t;6L'UM-BA-RY,
t O'MATEj II.

,

€0'MA-TOSE',
tO'MA-TOOS,
'Om'bat,

t'OM'MENT, !). i.,

€6m'mis-sa'ki-at,

< 'OM-MODE'j
('('IM'PEN-SATK (or pi'n'-)

('6:\i'pi,OT, ?i.,

VllM'KADEj
f'i>N-(;'lL'J-ATE,

< <IN <,'I-'l-A-TO-RY,

<-'<3N'€RETE, rt,,

t;i)N-F£sa'OR,
t;ON'FM)ANl',
t'ON'FiNK, ior -fTn'), v. i.,

t'ON'FIS CATE (or-lls'-),

<i()N-FR6NT' ( n-tlnt'),

€6N'(iE,
€6S'6e.mer,
tJON-GI.O'BATE,
€6n'nate {or kon-naf ),

t;6N'NOls-SEUR' {or -sflr')

€oN-.Sla'TO-R"Y,
€oN-96i,5', or f;6N'soi.g,
€6N'STKl^I.ATE(or-BtCl'-),
eoN-sOLT' {or kfin'),

t;0N'sUM-MAl-E(or-8Bm'-),
t:6N'TEM-ri,ATE (or -tCm'),
HSn'tem-pi.a'tor,
t'Oji'iESTs {or tents'),

PERRY.
1805.

fenB-Boon',
ki\l'a-mTn,

WALKER.
1806.

kill'a-mTn,

kiil'she-a-ted,

ka-mSl'o-pUrd,
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/"ERR r.

1S05.

€on-t1n'C-A''tor, kKn-tin'u-atur,
€6x'TKiTE, kan-trit',

CoN-VEN'lKNT, (-yent), kfln-vt-'nlt-nt,

€6n'verse-ly, kQri-vlT'rs'ir,

-t'ljN-vlv'l-AL, kDii-viv'i-iil,

€'o'xY, or€6N'r, kOn'T,
t"o"b p'ER, kubp'er,
t'O PA['ltA,

^
....

tlOR-'DI-AL, orCORD'IAL, kOrMT 31,

C6k'ol-la-ry, kur'ol lii^rT,

t'OR'O-NAL,, kuro n;"ll,

€6rss, or €6rse, kurs,
CoTE-RiE', kui'e-ree,
€0 TiL'LON (-tll'yun), ko-til'yon,
Cot'y-lEu'o-noDs, ....
Cou-PEE', tko^-peeO» koo-pee',
Cpu''Ri-EK, kuo'ri er,

eoOKT'E-oOS, kQr'chc U8,
€oOrt'e-§Xn, kQr'te z;1n,

GRoe'o-DiLE, krnk'o dil,

€rvs'tal-line, krTs'Uil-lIn,

t;r"i'RAss (kwe'., or -riXs), kwe'rSs,
t.'OR'VET, n. kQr-vCt',
<^i'MOSE, ....
I)A-GUERRE'0-TYPE(-ger'-), ....
Dah'Lia (dai'ya, or diil/ya), ....
DAm'as-sin, ....
Daunt, dawut, or diint,

DEe'A-NAL, ....
De'€AN-ta'tion, di? kiln-ta'shtln,
De-i;-£p'to-ry, de sCp'to rl,

De-co'_roDs (or dSk'o-ru8), d&k'o-rtle,
De-cre'tal, _ de kre'tai,
De-file', or De'fIle, n., de fTl'',

DE-FLA'GRA-BLE(ord6f'-)j de-flag'ra-bl,
DEl'e-ble, ....
De'lec-ta'tiox, de Ifk tfi'shun,
Demesne' (-raeen'), de-meen',
De'mon-ol'o-gy, de-mo-nul''o-ji,
DE.M'ON-STKArE(or-m5n'-), de mrin'slrat,

d&ra-fln-straaur,
de-iiu-da'shuii,

dtp-o-zTah'un,

de sTk'kat,
de-sin',
des pe-ra'do,
del- 1',

WALKER,
1806.

kSn-ttn-u-a'tor,
kou'trlt,
k5n-ve'ne-ent,
kun-VL-rs'le,

kcui-vlv'yal,
ktin'e,

kuop'er,

kor'je-al,

kur'ol ia-re,

kur G'nal,

kurs,
ko ter-ee',

ko-til yong',

kub-pee',
kiJo-reer',

kQr'che-U8,
kQr-te-z:1n',

kruk'o-dll,
kris'talllri, or -ITn,

kwe riis',

kur-vet',

DEm'on-stra'tor,
DfiN'U-DA'riON,
De'phlegma'tiox,
DEp'o gi'Tiqx (zTsh'un),
DEPoT(de-pu', or de'po),
DEs'i€-€ATE (or -8lk'-),

De-sIgN'' (-sin', or -zin'),

DES'PER A'DO,
De'tail^ or De-tail', n.
DEt'i-nue, ....
DEv'As-TATE (or de-va8'-)i de-vuB'tat,
Di'AL-LA(iE (jl/iH.), ....
Di'a-m6ni) (or dl'muud), dt'a raiind,
DI'A-TRIBE, di'a-trib,
DlPH'THON'G(dTf'-,ordTp'-), aip'thung,
Bis-crEp'anve, dis'kre pans,
Dis-crEp'axt, dis'krc pjlnt,
Dis'pu-TA-BLE, dis pu'ia-bl,
Dis-s\l'La-ble (or dis'-), dis sll'la bl,

Dra'ma, or Dra'ma, drl'mil,
Dv'nas-ty, di'niis-tT,

Dys-pEp'sy, ....
Ee-eLE'si-As'Ti€, Ek-kle zI-ils'tTk,

K clat' (e kla'), a-km',
E'eo x6M'ie-AL, e-ko-nura'i-kil,
Eg'lan-tine {or -tin), gg'lan-tin,
E'GO TI5M, e'go^tTzm,
E-GRE'GioDs C-jus), e-grc'jT-u8,
E-LA'INE, ....
E-LE'(ii-A€(arei'e jl'ak), e-le'jT-, or 61-e-jI'-,

E-lEn€H' (e-lGnk'), ....
E LON-GA'TIOX, e-lun-ga'ehun,
El'y-tuOm, ....
Em BRA'gURE (-bra'zhiir), 6m-bra-zQr',
E-m6l'li-ate, ....
E MOL'liext (-mol'yent), e-mfll'li-Snt,
EM-FlR'l€,orEM'PlR-i€,7i., Cm^pTr-, or -pTr'
£m'py ke'an, -pTr'^e-, or -pi-rt'-

En-fEoff' (en-fSf ), 6n-ff-l%

£n'fi-lade', t'li-fe-lad',

E'sig-mAt'I€-AL, e-nig-milt'I-k31,
£x'.\e-a-g6n, ....
£x'vel-6pe, En-vEl'op, Gn'vc-lop,

EN-vi'RON£ {^or Gn'vT-), Cn-vI'rQnz,

£p'I-cO're-an (or -ku-re'-), Cp-T-ku-rt-'in,
Ep'och, e'puk,
E-quEi;'ry, or Eq'ue-ry, ek'wer-rl,
E'ri-6h'e-ter, ....
Ek'raxd, tr'rind,
EiiR'iNG, cr'rinar,

Es-€Al'op (es-kol'up,) J-s-kal'fip,

Ss^ii'A-LOT' (Csh'-), shal-lul',

£s'€RI-TOIRE' (-twur'),
....

£s'pi-on-a6k' (or -nzh')»
£s'say-ist {or es-sa'ist),

KXOWLES.
1835.

k5n-tTn'Q-at-ur,
kon'trlt.

knn-veen'ySnt,
kQn-VLTS'le,
kOn-viv'yal,
kCn'e,
kubp'er,
ko p I 'bit,

kord'yil,
kur'of-liir-e,

kur'o-nill,

kors,
ku'tr-r-ce,

ko-tTl'yttn,or-yong,

k(5b-pa',

kobr'yer,
kOrt'yQs,
kurt'e zin,
krok'o-dil,
krie'ta-lin, or -Itn,

ku'r.18,

kQr'vet,
si'mua,

EO'ri-pus.
EC'ro pe'an,
eo'ryth-my,
EO'THA-NA'SY(oru-tlliin'-),
E'VAN 6£L'1€-AL,
Ex-Am'ple,
£x'eA-VATE,
EX-i^ERPT',
EX-ViT'ANT,
£x'CUE-TlVE,

eB'Ba-Ist,

u-ro-pe'in,oru-ro'-

e-van-jei1-k51,
egz-iira'pl,

eks-ka'vat,

6k8'krc-tTv,

d^nt,

deb-an-ta'shun,
dC-s'ep-tQr e,

de kO'rQs,
dekrt'-, or dCk're-,
de-tri',

de-fla'gra bl,

del-ek-ta'shun,
de-meen',
dCra-o-nuI'o-je,
de-raun'8trat,
-St rat'ur,or -m6n'-,
den u-da'phun,
dt-f IC-g-mfi'shun,

dep-o-zisb'un,

de-sTb'k.ut,

de-slu',

de tal',

de-tTn'u,
de-vis'tat,

dl'a moud,

dTp'tbung,
dTs^kre-p;'in8,

dis'kre-piint,
dis'pu, or dTs-pu'-,
dTs'sU-la-bl,

dra'niil, or dn'im'^,
di'nas-, or din'as-,

dis'pt-p-se,

Ck-kle zhe-is'tik,

L'-klaw',

Ck-o-uura'Tk-al,
fg'lan-tin,

e'go tizra,

e-gre'je-u3,

€l-e jl'ak,

i!l-ong gft'sliun,

6ni-bra'zliur,

e-muI'yCnt,
im'ptr-, or -pTr'-,

-pe-ri^'-, or -pir'e-,

en fC-f,

en-fe-lad',

Gn-Ig-mit'e-kal,

un-ve-lop',
Gn'vo-ronz, or

Cn-vT'ruuz,
-ku-re'-
Pp'uk, or e'pOk,
e-kwer'e,

ilr^rand,

skul'dp,
sliAI-ut',

te-kru-tor',

Ss-sri'Tst,

u ri'pus,

, u-ro-pe'an,
u'rith-mc,
u-thiiu'a-se,

Cv-in-jei'u-kal,
tgz-ilra'pl,

Cks-ka'vat,

t-ks'kre-tTv,

dawnt,
di-'kail-;ll,

de kiln-ta'shun,
de-sfp'tiir e,

dek'o-, or de-ko'-,
dc-krC-'till,

de feel', f»rde-fTl',

def hVgnlbl,
dC-l'ibl,

de IC'k ta'shun,
de man',
de mun-ul'o-je,
de-mons'trat,
dera-un-8tra'tur,
dGn-Q-da'ehun,
de-flera-,orde-fleg-,

de pu-zlsb'un,
df-po',
de-sik'kal,
de-zin',

-a'do, or -a'do,
de tal',

det/in-u,

dev'ist-.^t,

dt-id'a-je,

dl'milud,
di'a-trib,

dif'tbung,
dls-krcp''in9,
dis'kre pilnt,

dls pu', or dia'pu-,
dis'sii-abl,

dril'mii',

di'n:"ist e,

dis'pvp-60,
6k kle-ze-ila'tik,

gk'law,
e ko num'Ik-iil,

£g liln-tiu',

e'go tiztn,

e gru'jus,

e la'in,

ei e-jG';1k,

e-K-ntsli',

e-lOng'g./sbun,

Sm-bra-zhQr',
e-mul'c-at, or -yat,

e-raul'yeiU,
6m-pir'ib,
2m-pe-re'an,
Sn-feef, or Gn-fef

,

Su-ni-iid', or ung'-,
e-nig-miit'ik-Sl,

Cn-ne'a-gon,
£n-vci up,
<5bng-ve-ronz', or

en-vi'rDnz,
6p-e-ku-re'an,
fp'ok, for e-kSr'e,
ek'wCr-e, e-kwtr'e,

gr'iind,

er'ring,
68-kul'up,or skol'-,

eha-lut',

6s-kr(jb-twor',

^8-pe'o-niizh,
68'a-lbt,

u'rTp Qs,

H-ro-pe'in,
u'ritfi-mc,
u-tbiln'a-se,

e-van-jel'Tk-Sl,

ggz-ilmpl',
6ks-kav'at,
Ck-8erpt',
£k-6it'ant,

£ks-kre'tiv,

SMART.
1857.

kcin-tTn'u-a'tur,
kun-trTf,
k"'»D-vt-'nc Cnt,
kon-vers'le,
kun-viv'e-al,
ku'ne; coll. ktln'e,

kobp'er,
ko-p i^ba,

kur'de-al,
kur'Gl-mr-e,
k5r'o-ual,
k5rs,
kot'er-ee',

ko til'yong,
kut'e-led'o-noOs,
kob pa',
kobr'e-er,
kurt'yCiB,

kflr te 7.;1n',

kruk'ko-dil,
kris'tal-lln,

kwe'nls,
kOr'vet,

da-gw£r'o-tip,
da'le-a,

dint,

'

dek'a nal,

de'kau-ta'shutl,
de-sep'tDr-e,
de-k0'ru8,
de kre'tal,
de'lil,

def'la-gra-bl,
du'!e-bl,

de lek-ta'ehun,
de nieen',
dcra'on-uro-je,
de-m5n'8lrat,
dCm'on-stra'tur,
dfn'u-da'sbun,
de'fleg-mii'ehun,
de'po-zish'uc,
da-po',
dc-sTk'kat,
de-sin',
des'per-a'do,
de'tal,

d5t'e-nu,
de-vis'tat,
dl-a,l'la-je,

di'a- ;co/^di'mund.
di'a-tri'be,

dlp'thung,
difl'kre pane,
dis'kre-pant,
dis'pu-la-bl,
dis-fiil'la-bl,

dnlra'u,
din'as-te,
dis pep'se,
Ck-klG'ze-as'tik.
a-kl;i',

fk'o-num'e-kal,
Cg'Ian-tTn,

Cg'o-tTzm,
e-gre'je-tia,

e-la'in,

£l'e ji'ab,

e-lengk',
e'lung-ga'shun,
e-ll'triim,

C-ra'bra-zur,

e-mol'yat,
e-mul'yEJnt,
Cm'pTr Tk,

Cra'pe-re'an,
en-lef,
Ong'fe lad',

e'nig-miit'e-kal,
en-ne'a-gon,
Gngv'lop,

Cn've-rnnz,

5p'e-ku-re'an,
ep'ok,
ek'Wi-r-e,
Cr'e-um'e-ter,
er'rand,
er'ring,

eeb'a-lot',

fs'kre-twUr',

Cs'pe-a-n^zh,
C's'B.i-ist,

u're-ptls,

u-ro-pe'an,
ii rith'me,
ii'than-.a'ze,

Cv'an-jel'e-kal,
Pgz-am'pl,
Dks'ka-viit,

Bks-sCrpt',
Cks'se-tant,
6ks-kre'tlv,

WORCESTER.
1860.

kon-tin-u-a'tor,
kon'trit,
kon vcen'yent,
kun'vers-.or-vPrs'-,
-vTv'e-, or -viv'yal,

ktln'e, or ku'ne,
k'Xop'er, 07- kfJop'-,

ko pee'bi,
k^rd'yal,
kur'ol-, or ko-rul'-,

ko-ru'nal, or kor'-,

kurs, or kSrs,
ko-te-ree',
ko-til'yun,
kut-e-led'o-nfls,

kob-pa',

kub'reer, [yus,
kflr'le-Qs, or kurt'-
kQr-te z5n',
krok'o-dil, or -dTl,

kris'tal-lin, or -liii,

kwe-ri8',or kwe'
,

kllr'vel,orkur-vet',
eT-mo8',
da-g5r'o-tIp,

da'le-a,
da ni;:is'sin,

dllnt,

dck'a-, or de-ka'-,
dek an-ta'sbun,
dc-SL-p'-, or des'ep-,
de kO'-, or dGk'o-,
de-kre'tal,
de-l"il',

de-tla', or def'la-,

dCI'ebl,
del ek-ta'ehun,
de-meen',
de-mon-, or dem-,
dc-mon'6tr:it,
-6tr;i',-or de-mOn'-
dGn-u da'shun,
def-Ieg-ma'shun,
dCp-o-zish'un,
de-po',
de-sik'kat,
de-sin', or de-zIn',
des pe-ra'do,
de-tai', or de'tal,

det'e-, or de-tln'ii,

de-vas'tat,or dev'-,
di-il'Ia-jc,

di'a-, or di'mund,
di'a-trib, or di-it'-

dTp'thung, [re-be,
dis'kre-pilna,

dis'kre pint,
dis'pu-ta-bl,
dis-8il'-, or dis'flil-,

dra'ma, or dram'a,
di'nas-le, or din'-,
dls'pep , or -pep'-,

ck-kle-ze-iis'tik,

e kla',

Gk 0-, or e-ko-,
Cg'lan-tln, or -tin,

e'go-tizm, or Sg'o-,

e-gre'jua,
elan', or e-la'in,

ei-e-ji'ak,

-IGngk', or -lentsb',
£1 Dug gu'sbun,
£l'e-trum, or e-li'-,

-bra-zbubr'iOrbra'-
e-raol'ye-at, [zbur,
e-mul'yent,
em-pTr'-,or Gm'pe-,
-pe-re'an,or -pTr'e-,

en-Jef,
|n-fe-lad',
e-nig-mit'e-kal,
en-ne'a- ,or tn'ne-,
aDg-ve-,or en-vel'-,

en-vi'runz, or
Cn've-ronz,

£p-e ku-ri-'an,

Cp'ok, or e'pSk,
€k'wer-e, or e-
Gr-e-<jm'e-,[kw2r'-,
tr'rand,
fer'ring,

6kC4'lop,ores-kul'-,
ceb'a lot, or flba-

lut',

fe-kre-twOr',
-o-naj, or -o-niizb,

Gs's.i-jst, or es-sa'-,

u-ri'pus, or li're-,

U-ro-pt-'an,
ii'ritU-rae, [tha-,

Q-th.ln'a-se, or u'-

e-van-jCl'-, or^\'-j
egz-am'pl,
fcks'ka ^or Gks-ka'-,
ek8-6urpt',oreks'-,
eks-si'-, or Ck'ae-,

Ske'kre-, or -kre'-,

COOLET.
1863.

kSn-tln'u-a-tur,
kOn'trit,
kOn-veen'yent,
kon'vers-le,
kon-viv'y'al,
ko'ne,
kubp'er,
ko-pa'bA,
kurd'y'al,
kur'ul-mr-e,
kur'o-nil,
kurs,
ko t6r-e',

ko-til'yun,
kut-e-le'don-Oa,
kob pt',
kiTor'e-t-r,

kurt'yQs,
kOr'te-z^n,
kruk'o dil,

kris'tal-Im,
kweriis',
kOrv'Ct,
Bi-mos',
da-gt-r'o-tip,

dal'y'a,
dilm'as-sTn,
dnnt,
dr-k'a-nal,

de-kin-ta'ehun,
de-8ep'tur-e.
de-ku'rus,
de kri-'tal,

de-ni',
de-fla'grilbl,

del'ebl,_
de lek ta'ehun,
de raeen',
de-miln-61'o-jc,

-ra6n'-; co^/.dGm'-^
d&m'on stra tor,

de-nii-da'flhun,

de-fleg ma'shun
d?p o-zieh'an,
da-pu', or de-po',
de-sik'kut,
de sin',

dus-per-a'do,
de'tal,

det'e-nu,
di5v'a8-tat,

di'al-laj,

di'a-mfind,
di'a-trib,

dlp'thung,
dis'kre-pilnB,
dis'kre-piInt,

dls'pu-tibl,
dis-sTl'ibl,

driim'a,
di'nils te,

dis pep'BO,
Gk-kle-ze-Ss'tTk,
a- kla',

Gk-o-num'Tk-al,
Sg'lan-tin,
Cg'o-tTzm,
e-gre'j'ua,

e-l.i'in,

e-le'je-3k,

e-lengk',
e-luug-ga'ahiln,
el'e-trQm,
i-m-bra-zhubr',
e-mul'y'iit,

e-mui'yCnt,
5m'pIr-Tk,
r-m-pc-re'an,
Gn-lef,
Sn-fe-lad',

e-nTg-mat'ik-51,
Cn'ne-a-gun,
Cn'vel-op,

6n've-rQnz,

6p-e-ku-re'an,
Bp'uk,
ek'wer-e,
Gr-e-um'e-ter,
Gr'rand,
er'ring,
es-kul'- ;coW.skCl'-,
esh- ; coll. aha- lot',

iSa-kre-twtlr' ; vulg.
skrub-twor',

-.aj,or-azh,

£s'a-i6t,

u-ro-pi?'3n,
ii'rith-me.

u-than'a-ae,
Gv-an-jel'Tk-il,

C'gz-im'pl,
Gka'ka-vat,
GkB-si-rpt',

Cka-sit'int,
Gks-kre'tiv,

CULL.
1864.

kon-tTn'u-at-ujp-
kon'trit.

kon-ve'nT ent.
kOn'vers-li.
kon vjv'T-aL
ku'nT.
kob'per.
ko-pa'bA.
kOr'dial.
kOr'rolia ri

ko-ro'Bal,
kGrs.
ko-te-re'.

ko teel^'yong.

k0t-il-e'doa'2l4b

k(5b'pa.
ki3b're-er.

kort'e-u8.
kort'e-zan,
kruk'o-diL
krie'tal-Iiu

kwi rjls',

kur vet'.

Bi'moa.
da-gar'o-th>.
d51'T k.

dim'as-Bin,
dawnt.
de'kan-al.
de-kant-a'alioo.
de-sep'to-rl,
de-ko'ruB.
dek're tal.

de-ni'.
de-fla'gra-bl.
de'le-bl.

de lek-ta'shon,
de-meen'.
de-mon-Gl'o-jT.
de mGn'str.it.
dGra'on-6trat-ur.
de nud-a'shon.
de-fleg-ma'shou.
de po-zieh'on.
de pu'.
de-aik'at.
de-sin'.
dGs pe-ra'do,
de'tal.

dSt'i-nu.
dSv'aB-tat.
di'al-aj.

di'a-mond.
dt'a trib.

dif'thong.
dT8'krcp-ans.
dTs'krep ant.
die-piil'a-bl.

diB'sil la-bl.

dr3m'a.
dIn'as-tT.

dis-pep'Be.
ck-kLe-zI-Sfi'tik:.

e-klii'.

e-kon 6m'ik-al.
Cg'lan-tin.

c'got-Izm.
e-gre'jT-iiB.

el-an'.

el-i-'jT ak.
e-lengk'-
e long ga'shoQ.
€-li'lrum.
em br-i'zhur,
e-mOl'li-at,

e-mo I' IT-ent.

em pTr'ik.

em-pi-re'an.
en-feef.
cn-n-lad'.
e-nig-mSt'ik-al
5n'ne-a-g5n.
6n'Tei-op,

Sn'vT-ronz.

Cp-T-ku-re'an,
e'pok.
Ek'wc-rT.
Gr-T-om'e ter,

fr'rand.
Gr'ring.
es-kul'lop,
6sh-a-lut'.

JSs-krT-twQr'.

Gs'pT-on-^j.
Ss'sa-ist.

u'rT-puB.
u-ro-pe'an.

u-than'a-eT.
e-van-jul'ik-aU
egz-im'pl.
eks'ka-vat,
ek-65rpt'.
ck-sTt'ant.

eks-krefiv.



PRINCIPLES OF PROXCNCIATION. Iv

weestl:r,
1SG4,

£x'€RE-TO-KY,
£x'K-CUA-TO-KV,

£x'iLE, r.,

£x'ri-A-TU-RY,
fix'pLi-CA'ro-jir,

EX-PL6u'ATO-i:Y.
EX-p6sT'U-LA-TO-(tY,
fix'PKO-BRATE,
Bx'PUR-GATE {or -pOr'-),

fX'PUR-GA''TOR((ir pQr'-),

x'sie-CATE {or sik'-),

Ex-t£r'mi->'a-to-i:v,
ftx'TiR-PATE (or -tCr'-))

Ex'tir-pa'tor (or -tun' ),

Ex-TUA6R''i)i-N'A-r.Y {or
Ex-TRAv'i-;-NATii:,[-tra-Or

Ey'uy (u'rl),

l?Alt'RIC,
Fal'Ciiion (fawl'chun),
FAl'€0-nEt,
rA-MII--lAR'l-Tr,
Fii'HulLE, or Feb'rIlk,
FSCUN-DATE,
Fi^'LlXE,
FEme-c6v/ert (kUv'-),

F£me-sole',
F£OFF,
FEof-fee',
FEr'rule (-rtl, or -rub,
FEs'tu-coOs,
FliiLD'FARE,
FI-NO'CHI-O,
Fl.AUNT,
Fo'Ll-o (or lol'yD),

FORE'FA-THER,
Fore'iiEai) (for'ed\
FOUT'AL-I^E,
FoKT'xiGiiT C-nit),

Fra'cas,
Fre-nEt'ic,
Front (frnnt),

Fa6xT'ii:R,
FtJl/MI-XA-TO-RY,
FU-NAM'bU-LA-TO-Uy,
FO'sil-, n,,

Ga'doid,
GAE'Lie,
GXl'e-as,
GAl'i-ot,
Gal-lAnt', n.,

GAl/LATE,
GAL/Li€(C/tem.),
GAl'li-.ma'ti-A (-ma'slir-),

GA-LOCj-IlE',

G A'NO ID,

Gai'k,
Gak'dex,
G A' no03.

GAs/E-o03»
GAv'e-lQck,
GAv'OT,
Ga-/,on',
6EN/E-A-L5(i'ie-AL,
6En'e-Ai/()-ciy,
ftCN'ius (jGn'yuB),
GEN'TILK,
6E-6iyE-SY,
^ES-Tle'U-LA-TO-KV,
fii;V'SER,
Giit'srArF,
*;I-i:AFFiy,
GIU'AN-DOLE,
Gl,A'i:iALC-8hal),
Gl£'nk,
Goi;6E(gowj),
GoUKDj
GrAt'u-la-to-ky,
GuA'vA (gwri'Oi
OulL'LOTiNE («!!'-)

iiXV. NA'2I-t)M,

riA-IlEK'iE-ON,
IlAI/HKRI) (bDl'-)i
llAI.'^Y-ON,
(lALE, or Hale, t'.,

|Iai,k/-pEn-xy C*'-1*"'-»

h:1p'-, or ha'-)j

nAi/i-itOT(hOia-i,
IIAl'i-mAs,
IIa/rkm,
II Ua.i/r,
IIAXCII'EL,
IlAwgi:,
IlfiATu/KR (hCtb'cr),
Hu'HKA-lg.M,
UEC'A-TO.MII (-ti5(ini),

III: upkA", or hcu'i uA,
(IL'LIX,
ili:i, 1,En'I€ (or hel-lij'nlkl,
JlU'l.oT, nr UEl'OT,
IIEM'I Hll<ll,
IIEru (urb),

UEku'a6f. (Crb'- or h*rb'-„
IICKK-IN'TO,
ilEit' r,-8i aI!€H (or-ro'zT ),

HEr'is-son,

PERIi Y.

t'ks'kre-lo-rT,

Cgz'Lin-pla-rl,

Cks'pl-a-lo-rl,

ekfl pus'tu-Ia-to-rT,

ekfi'pro-brat,

Cka-pur-g.l'tur,
eks-sik'k.it,

Cks-tL-r'raT-na-,

eks-tC-r'prit,

-ICt''-, or -tor-p;T-,

eks-trOr'dl-na-rT,

ti'rf,

f.lb'rik,

fawl'clit-un,

fa-iiTr-T-3r'i-tT,

ie'bnl,
fe-kHn'dat,
fe'lTn,

fara'-,

f:lm-Bul',

fCf,

fC-f fee^,

fcr'rij),

fes-lu'kus,
fecld'iar,
fe-nu'shc-o,
flawnt,
fo'lT-o,

for-fii'ther,

ior'hGd,

frtn'c-tTk,or -net'-

frHnt,
frtln'teer,

ftil'niT-na-to-rT,

g:ll'T-ut.

gal l.^nt',

gSl-lT-miit'T-:\,

gitr'dcn,
gfl'TUS,

gilv'ut,

jc-nG-a-loj'T kal,

je-ne -i^Fo-jT,

Ju'iiT-tls,

jtjn'tTI,

jr'ran-dul,
gla'allTal,

g^Tlinl,

gr.1t'u la-to-rT,

gwU'vi\,
gll-lo-teen',

ha-bPr'Jc-nn,
liawl'buid,
Ji.lI'hliTun,

Law I,

ha'pPn-nT,

liill'T btlt.

liii'bra-Tztn,

hi'k'a-tuljru,

he-iT''r;i,

licMikB,

hrm'U-nk,
Crb,

ln-'tT-ln-tul)',

ht'-rc'zhT-Urk,

hc'ro-Tn,

WALKEn.

ISOG.

fks'kre-tDr-e,

Cgz'era-pla-re,
fg-zTl',

t'ks'pe a-ttir-e,

Gke-plfir'a tnr-e,

rkB-p"i8'tu-Ia-tQr-e,

Cks-pro'brat,

Cks-sTk'kat,
J-ka-tLT'tiie-na-,

Cks-lL-r'p.lt,

Cks-ter'pa tur,
Cks-trOr'de-na-re,
Cks-trav'e-nat,
ar'e,

ITib'rTk, or fa'brik,
fawl'shun,
fawl'ko-nr-t,

fa-niTI-ye-;'ir'e-tc,

fCb'ril,

Ki'l'in,'

fuf'fee,

{LT'ril,

fcs-tu'kus,
ful'lar,

fe-no'she-o,
flaiit,

fo'Ic-o,

fur-M'fter,
l'5r'h5d,

furt'iilt.

, fre-nt-t'Tk,or fn'n'-,

frflnt, or frunt,

fron'cbeer.orfrunt'-
fQl'rae-na-, [yeer,

iQ-zee',

gill'yas,

gal'yut,
gal-laiit',

gtU-Ic-ma'sbi,
ga-iush',

gar'dn,
ga'rua,

giXz-ubn',

ju-ne-a-luj'e-kal,

je-ne^I'o-je,
je'ne-Qs,
jfn'til, or -tTl,

gla'elie-al,

g(7oj,

gord, or g(jT)rd,

grfitHh'u-Ia-tflr-c,

liawl'bt-rd,

iiill'iihc-uii,

hal, or bawl,

ha'pPn ne,

bol'c bnt,
liul'e-m.ls,

hn'fllet,

bilk'kl,

haws,

hf^b'ra-Tzm,
lifk'a-tJbin,

lie il'rft, or hPj'o-

bc'Ilks,

bf mYH'tlk,
brrb,
fTb'ij,

lieer'ln tt)b,

hu rec'zhc-itrk,

hCr'oTn,

KXOjriES,
lSo5.

Cks-kre'tfir e,

tks'c-kr .t Hr-e,
tksump'lGr-e,
tks'Tl,

t'ks'pe-at-CIr-o,

Cks'ple-k:"it tlr-e,

Gks-plur'a iQr-o,

t'ks-pus'tu lat-ttr-e,

Cks'pro brat,
cka-pQr'g.lt,
eks-pQr'gat-ur,
eka-sTk'at,
Sks-tCr'miu-a-,
eks ti^rp'at,

Gka'ttTpri'tur,
Gks-trur-din-C-r'c,

eka-tra-vi-'nat,

a're, or e're,
filh'rik,

fawl'shun,
fawl'ko-nft,
fa inTl-yilr''it-e,

fG/brll,

fe-knnd'at,
fe-Iin',

fawni'k(jt)-var',

fawm'sul,
feef, or K-f,

fOf-ee',

fSr'ijl,

fes-tQk/us,
feel d'l" fir,

fin-otsh'yo,
flawnt, or llilnt,

ful'yo,
fiir-f .'thcr,

fOrhud,

fCrl'nft, or -nit,

frU-kil',

frLTi/et-Tk,

front,

fron'tcer,

ini'min-rit-Hr-e,

fu-nilm^bu-lat-Clr-e,

fu-zTl',

gal'ik,

gal'yas,
g^l'yGt,
g;ll'l:lnt',

gawl'at,

gai-e-ma'shi,
ga-Iush',

g;ip, or gap,
gardn,
ga'rua,
g.i'sbuB,

gitv'lok,

ga-vot',
ga-zong',
jf-n-e-a loj'ik-al,

jGn-o-)il'o-jc,

jeen'yuB,
jCn'tTl,

je-/'>d'e-Be,

jcM-tlk'u-l.it tiro,

r-bc'riif, or jo-rflf,

jfr'undul,
gla'se-al, or -shal,

plccn,

giMjrd,

grftt'u-lfit-tlr-o,

gwiiw'viV,
gll-o-teoii',

jlm-njiz'yum,

ba-bPr'jun,
hawl'burd, ffibun,

lial8'yun,or liill'-

hru,

hiVpCn-c,

hnwl'c-btlt,

hill't'-rnJlH,

Ii?l'ri'm,

haa'let,

hAk'cl,
hawz,
hrrti'ur,

hu'hr;! Tzm,
liGk'a-linjin,

IiC'.il'rA,

hr'iiks,

hM'ciiIk,
htl'ot,

hc-mla'tik,
hrrb,
hrrb'lj,

lifcr-ln I'Tii',

ho-rc'sf jtrk,

lif'T'is-sQn,

hPr'oTn, or hi-'ro-,

S.nART.

185T.

eks-fcre'lHr-c,

Gke'c-kra'ttlr-e,

Ggz'Gra-plilr-e,

fgZ'TI,

Cks'pe-ii'tnr-e,
Cke'pk ka'tQr c,

Gka pl.'r'a-irir e,

Gks-pus'tu liVtur-e,
Gka'pro-brat,
ekB-pQr/g"it,
eks pQr'ga-tur,
ek8-eTk''kat,

eks-tur'rae-na'-,
cks-ti-r'pJt,

eka-tCr-'palnr,
eke-tror'de-nCr-e,
Gka'tra-ve'nat,
c're, or ar'e,
fa'brik,
fawl^chun,
S'lVko-nH,
fa-raTl/e-flr'c te,

fC'b'rtl,

JGk'un-diit,
fS'IIn,

fcom koj\-ert',

feem-Bul',
IGf,

fC-f-ee',

fEr/rijI,

ft's'lu-ktia,

fecld'far;oo//.f61'-,
fTn'olch-o,
fliint,

fG'le-o,

fnr'i'ii-tbcr,

for'hud ,collAur'cdy
fort-Jll'ie,

fGrt'nit,

fra-kiV,

frfi-nefik,

frKnt,
frQn'tccr,
TQl'mc-na'tBr-e,
fu-nflm'bu-la'tllr-e,

fu-zc*^-',

gild'oid,

g;Vei-Tk,

g;Xl'e-ft8,

gfil^e-ut,

gallant',
gawl'at,
gawl'lk,
g.ll'c-miit'e aw,
ga lOsh',

gSii'oid,

g'ip.

g'Ur'dn,
gitr'iw,

gnz'o-Hs,
g^v'u lok,
ga-vOt',
ga-zr>ng',

ju'ne-a-liij'o-kftl,

ju'ne-fll'o jc,

je'ne-da,
ji'n'tn,

JL''0-d('-8P,

|c'8-tTk'u irit'ur-o,

gf-'Kur,

glb'Htaf,

zhc-rilf',

zlir'run-ilol,

gli'ttllt'-ul,

glcrn,

gord,
gn1t'Q-lS'inr-o,
gwa'vA,
KTI'yo-ti'i-n',

jim-nftz'i' tlm ; coll.

llm-nitzb'yQin,
bftb'iT juii,

liitl'bt-rd,

h;ll'8c-un,

hAl,

hiVpBn-c,

hfii'c-bnt,

hJVl'c rtiiiM,

hilr'f in,

h;l«'k't,

hAtch't'I,

hllWR,
hi-eili'cr,

hu'bra-Tzni,
liL'k'n t'^rii,

bPd'ji' ru,

liM'Ikn,

hcl-ir-'mk,

hf-l'ut,

liGin'e 8llk,

hr-rb,

hOr'bfiJ.

lieer-ln'tiTI),

hPrV sc-Urk',

hPr'o-In,

WORCESTER.

Cke'kre-, or -kru'-,

Cks'e-kra-to-re,
Cgz'em-pla-re,
egz-Tl', or Cks'll,

Gka'pc a-to-re,

Gks'plc ka-to-re,

eke-pl5r'a-tor-e,
cks-puat'u-la tore,
-pro'brat.ortkfi'-,
eks-pflr'gat,
eka-pflr'-, or Gks'-,

eks-sTk'kat,
cka ter'nie-na-,

eka tPr'pat,
eka-ter'-, or Gks'-,

-trOr'-, or -tra Or'-,

eks-triv'e-nat,
t-r'e,

fab'rik,
f:^wl'cbun,or-Bliun,
fil'-, or fawl'-,
fa-mil ye-ilr'e te,

fe'brTl, or leb'rTI,

fe-kQu'-,or I'C'k'un-,

Jfu'Iin, [ffm-ktiv'-,

fam-ko-vcrt', or
farasul',
fcf,

fGf'fee, or fff-fee',

fCr'rU, or I'Gr'rijl,

fes-tu'kus,
fee Id' far.

fc-no'ehc-o,
fliUit,

iu'le-o, or fol'yo,
far'-, or ior-t'il'-,

fur'ed, or I'Gr'hGd,

for'ta lis,

fGrt'nIt, or -nTt,

fra'kas, or frii k3',
fre-net'ik,

frUnt,
fruii'tecr,

Jill'mc-na to-re,

fu-nam'bu-la-to-re,
fu'zil,

ga'doid,
ga'lik,

g;li'yas, or ga'le-as,

g:1l'yut,

gallant',
gill'lat

gawl'ik,
gilMe-mii'sbe-A,
ga-lueb',
gin'oid,
gap, or gap,
gSr'dn, or gilr'den,
ga'ruB,
gilz'e-UB, or ga'ze-,
giiv'lflk,

-gflv'ot,

ga-z<3t)n',

jBn-e-a Ii5j'e-knl,

jfn-c-.1l'o-je, [fla,

leen'yuB, or je'ue-
jCn'tTl,

jc-ud'e-ae,

jestlk'u-ia-to-ro,
gi'eer,

jib'atrif.orgTb'stif,
jer.lf,
jTr'an dol,
giri'sbi' al,

gU''ne,
gi_nv.(, or g(Tl)j,

giird, or giTl)rd,

gi-At'u-la to-re,

gw.'l'vA,

gil-lo teen',

Jiin-na'zbe-llm,

ha-b?r'.ie-nn,
bawl'berd.or b.ll'

,

h.ll'sho-, or lull'He-,

Iial, or bawl,
ba'pfMi-ne, li.tji'i'ii-

!U',*»rIi.if'pen ne,
hr.i'o bht,

hi\l'e nifiw.

bii'reni, or liil'n'ni,

ba'al.-t. or li.^H'U^t,

hatch'el, or bak'kl,
hawH,
hi'Plb'er,

he'brii-, or lieb'rn,
bf-k'a Imnn,
he-)I'n\, or bfj'e

,

hC'llkit,

bPl'lrnlk,or -IGn'-,

hPl'iit,

bPm'e-jOrhc mis'-,
Prb,
Trb'ii^i, or hPrb'ai,
hccr-tn'-, or In

be rr'rp !lrk, ftrth',

be rTs'siin,

bGr'oln, or hC'ro-,

COOLEY,
1863,

Gka-kre'tSr-e,
Gka'e-kra-tur-e,
Ggz'Gm-plQr-e,
GkB'Il,

Gke'pc-a-tGr e,

tks'ple ka-lur-e,

Gks plur'a-tur-e,

eks pus'tu l.i-tur-e,

Gks'pro-brat,
eks-pQr'-, or Gks'-,

eks-pQr'ga tor,

eke Bik'kiit,

eks-term'in-a-,
eks ter'pat,

eka-tCr'pa tor,

eks-tror'de-nilr-e,
Gka tra-ve'nat,

e're, or er'c,

llb'rik,
fawl'shun,
IMl'ko-net,
fa rail-y'iir'it-e,

fGb'ril,

fGk'un-diit,

fe'lln,

fem-kHv'ert,
fOm-sGl',
fGf,

fGf fee',

fer'rul^

fGH'tuktIs,
fr-l'iar,

JFTn-otfili'yo,

iljint,

So'lc-o,

for'fndier, [Pd,
IGr'brd ; coll. rer'-

iurt'al-is,

lurt-nit,

fra kU',

fre nGl'ik,

frtliit,

fron'teer,
Ifll'mi-nii-tOr-e,

fuz'Il,"

ga'lik;

gAl'y.l8,

g;ll\vOt,

gal-bmt',
gai'lat,

gj'il le-ma'Bb'a,
ga lush',

B'lp.

gllr'dn, or g'Sr'dn,
K;ir'uB,

gAz'e-ttft,

giiv'ut,

ga z'Jbn'.or -zong',
Je-ne-a-lftJ'ik-al,

Ji" iit'ill'o je
juen'y'us,
jeii'til,

je 5d'e8-o,
jt^a tik'u ia-lur e,

t'i'flcr,

jlb'slaf,

2 he rflf,

zln~'r;'ln-dul,

gla'alTul,

gir'iie,

g'^0,
gGrd,
grAt'u Itt-tflr-o,

gwil'va,
gll'lo-teon,

Jlm-niiz'o-Hm,

biib'er j*un,
b;1l'lierd,

bill'Be-un,

bal; coU. hawl,

ba'pPn ne,

bfll'e-bttt,

blr't-m,
biz'k-t, (}iGtcb'el,

biltcb'el; coltv/,
llJIW/,

brib'cr.
br'bra Iztn,

liek'a ttTIJUl,

bPI'e ri,

be'lik^,

bel IGn'tk,

br'lol,

ln"m'c-8tTk,

hr-rb,

hnrb':\J, orCrb'iy,
hcer-Tn'ttni.

hc> r^'ze nrk,
b r'ta aQit,

hrT'o-Tn,

CULL,
1S64.

?k8'kre-to ri.

f-k'ee-kra-toiT,
Ggz'era-plarl.
Ggz-II',

(ks'pT a-toi'T.

Gks'pll ka to rl,

eks plor'a to-rL
-puB'tu-la-to rT.

GkB'pro-brat.
ekfl pQr'gat.
eks pOr'g;«l-TU.

ek-aik'kiit.

eka ter'ml-ni-.
ek-Bterp'Jit.

ek-etcrp'at-ut,
Gks-traGr'-.

T'rT."

filb'rik.

fawl'shun,
fil'kon-et.
fa mll'I-ar'itrl.

fe'brll.

fe'kund-at,
fe'ltn.

Km k<5t)'vert,

JGra-Bol'.

fGf.

fGf-fee'.

fGr'ul.

fuB'tu-kUa.
feid'far.

Fi riu'ke-o.

flawnt.
fd'll-o.

t'or'l'atiier,

lur'hed.
iurt'al-Ia.

fort'uit.

fra kll'.

frenet'ik.
frQnt.
frun'teer.

ftil'min-ii-tr» rT.

-niim'bu la tu rl
fu'sil.

gii'doid.

gal'ik.

ga'le as.

gal'l5t.
gai lain.

gi-il'I.it.

gawl'ik.
gill -11 ina'shl-A.
ga lush'.

giln'oid.

gap.
gar'dn.
gar' us.
gil' ze-u8,
gAv'c l&k,

ga vfit'.

ga z(Sbn*,

.le'ne-ft l8i'lk-al

je ne-Al'o je.

e'nT U8,
Gn'tli.

e-od'e-flY.

JOB tlk'u Itt-to-rl

gi'ztr.

jlb'BlAf.

]^ mf.
jTr'an-dul.

gla'abl-al,
gU'cn.
gowj,
goord.
gnlt'n muVrl,
gwii'vA.
glMo teen'.

jlni tiii'zl Tlra.

bn bf-r'jp on,
bawl'lu-rd.
bAl'rtT-on.

hal.

hflf'pGn nt.

hill'I-bttl,

• > •
li'i'n'ni.

hilK'lot.

liiUcli'el.

liawA.
Iittli'rr.

lir'bni Tria,

Iiri'i- nV
liO'likn.

Iii'l U'u'lk.
hr'lot.

lii'in'I-aHk,

Prl..

Crb'iy.

he rfdl Hrk.

h-'r'I.-sou,

ht-:r'o-\a.



It! PRINCIPLES OF PRONUNCIATION.

WEBSTER.
1S64.

HEr'o I5M,
HET'ER-6eH'RO-MOtiS,
Hle'couuH (-kHp),
Hi-£R'o-PHAxT (t»r hi'-),

Hi-LARa-TY (or hi-),

HiS'DOO,
HOL'LA,
HSl'lo,
HOL'LOW,
Holm (hom^,
IIo-mOch' Ro->rous,
HO'5IO-(iE';JB-OiJ3,
HO'MOI-OC'gl-AS,
l^q/MO-ou'gr-AN,
Haop, or Ho'br,
HO'RA-RY,
HOR'O-LOGE,
HOS'PI-TAL,
H6s'TEL-RY,
HOs'TLER (hB8'ler,or-o8'-),
HousE'wiFE {or hB2'wif),
HDm'ble,
Hu'.MOR (or yii'mur),
Hl.'7.-ZA',

H\'1i'a-t(d,
HV-E'MAI.,
Hv'6i-ene',
HV'LO-THE'1551,
Hvp'ochox'drej (-derz),
Hvs'SOP_^hTa^aup,or hI'-J,

in'o-euASE,
Ui'SO-MlN'l-OOS,
1-GUA'NA (-gwVO,
|gua'no-dOjj (gwS'-),
Im'a6e-ry,
IM'BE-cpiLE {or -aeelO,
In-A^!'o-rA'to,
In i;EN'm-ARY,
is'cENSE {to perfume)

J

Is i;'Ex'so-RY-,

IN-€H6'A-TIVE,
IjJ-el.IS'A-TOKY,
IX-eSX'DlTE,
lx'eoN-VE5J'iESCE(-yen8),
IN-«REA_SE' {or iu'-), n.,

Ix'uE-eo'RoGs (or-dek'o-),
Is'DIAN (Ind'yan, or In'd!-
In'di-ca-to-ky, [an),
IX-DlS'PU-TA,BLE,
Is'FAN-TiLE {or -til),

I.V'FAN-TINE {or -tm),
IN-GEN'IOOS (-yus),
In-gEx'Ite,
In'hrate,
in-im'i cal,
IN'XATE, or IX-XATE',
Ix-sI'Tiox c-aish'-,or -sTzh'-
Ix-tEr'ca-la-ry, [un),
lN'TER-L6e'C-TOK,
IxTER STlfE (or in-ter'-),

Ix'VALln, II. &!'.,

IX-VdL'O-fEL (or -IQ'sel),

Jx'VO-Lf'CRE {or -ker),

iP'E-cAe'D-AX'lIA,
iR'I-l)E.S_'9EXT,

Il!-KEF'U-TA-BUE(or-fat'-),
JACK'AL,
JAe'U-LA-TO-KY,
Jk-.iOxe',
JOX'QUIL,
JOWL'ER, or JOWI.'ER,
JO'DI-CA-TOKY,
Jux'ioR(-yur),
Jl;p-p6x',
JOs'ti-fi-ca-tIve,
JOs'Tl-FI-CA' ro-EY,
KEel'sox (kel'-),

Khan (kawn, or kSn),
La-brose',
La-cOs'tr1xe,
LAs'oau,
LA'XI-A-BY',
La'xi-ate,
LAr'u.m,
LAU'YNX,
LAT'I ROS'TROOS,
La' TRi-A, or La-tri'a,
Lau'da-xOm,
iiXu'REL,
La'va, or La'va,
Leal,
Le \ped (leept),

LEav'EX,
Le'iSexd, or LES'Exn^
LEg'end-a-ry',
LEli'lS-LA'TOR,
LEg'is-la'ture (-lat'yijr),

Le'man, or Lem'ax,
LE-PID'O-LiTE,
Le'vast, a.,

Le-vXxt'Ine, or LEv'-
Axr-lSE, o.,

Lev'dex-.iar (or IS'-),

Li'EX (le'en, or li'en),

Lieu-tEx'axt (or lef-),

LlX'SEY-WOOL'SEY,
L.p'o-grAsi,
Li-p5Tu'Y-aiY,

PEPlRT.
1805.

hi?'ro-Izm,

hik'kof,'

hi-lSr'Vti,

hnl'lo',

h81-Io',

holm,

ho-mo-je'ne-Hs,

h.-.p,

liLi'r.i-rT,

hur''o-lo|,

dst'ler,

hous' wTf,or hnz'if,
Bm'ble,
um'ur,
hobz-xJV',

WALKER,
1806.

hllt'kup, or -kof,

hl-Pr'o-I'int,

hil-iii-'e-te,

KXO WLES.
1835.

he'ro-Tzm, or hCr'-,

hTk'up,
hi'er-o-fSnt,
hil-5r'it-e,

hill-dob',

h51/a,

h?Sl'o,

horn,

ho-mo-je'ne-Ds, ho-mo-jeen'yue,

h(Top,

ho'ra-re,

hur'o-luj,
Cs'pe-tal,
hu'tel-re,

us'ler,

,
hQz'wif,
Hm'bl,
yu'mnr,
hobz-za',

hT-u'mal,

htfop,

ho'rdr-e,
ho/ro-loj,
Oe'pit-al,

hos'tel-re,
Cs'Ier,

haz'wir,
Km/bl,
u'mur,
hflz-za',

hl-e'raal.

hTp-o-k5n'derz,
his'sup,

hip-o-kSn'derz, htp-o-kon^dreos,
hiz'zup, or bi'sup, hie'up,

Tg-no-mTn'T-Hs, Ig-no-mTn'yus,

Tm'a-je-rl,

-bPs'Tl, or -be-etl',

in-ilm-o-rii'to,

in 8r-n''dT-a-rI,

lu'fiuns,

in-kiJ'a-tTv,

in klVna-to-rT,
in-kun'dTt,
In-kon-vu'ni-uns,
Tn'krees,
In-dek'o-rns,

-dTs'pu ,ordi9-pu'-
Tn'fan-til,

In'fan tin,

in jT'iu-Ds,
in-jc-n'it,

in-grilt',

in-Tm'T-k.iI,

in-nfit',

in-sTsh'un,
in-t'-r'ka In rT,

in ter-IGk'u-tiir*

Tn'ter-8ti9,

in-va-leed',

Tm'mii-i'r-o,
-bPs'il, or-be-seel',

-Bpn'de-, or-sen'je-
Tn'sens,
Tti^sen sHr e,

in-ko'a-tiv,

in-klTn'a tdr-e,

Tn'kon dlt,

jn-kon-ve'ne-ens,
Tni^'kreefl,

-de-ko'-jOr -dCk^o-,
Tn'de-an, -jean, or

. . , [ind'yan,
-dis'pu-, or -dis-

tn'fan til, [pu'-,

Tn-'fan-tin,

in jr-'ne-us,

Tn'jen-It,

in-gr.lt',

in-Tra'-, or -e-mi'-,

in-niit',

in-sTsh'un,
!n-ter kiil'a-re,

In-ter luk'u-tur,

In'ter-, or in-tCr'-,

In-va-Ieed',

Tp-e-k;"lk-u -iln'hii, Tp-e-kik-u-:i'na,

Yr-re-fu'ta-bl,

jak-awl',
jilk'u-la to-rT,

jp-jun',
jun-kwTI',

jii'(lT-ka-to rT,

ju-'ni-ur,

jus-tTf/T ka-to-rT,

keel'sun, o?"kCl'-,

Ian-daw',

liI'nT-:lt,

la'rum,
lilr'ingks,

la-tT-rOs'trus,

iri'tn a,

lawMa-nQm,
law' re I,

K-v'n,
le'jend,

ir-.i'en-da-rT,

IC'j-is-lri'tur,

lej is-la'tur,

le'man,

ITv-tC-n'ant,

lin'fie-Wfi'oi''Be,

Tr-rc-fut'a-bl,

jak-awl',

je-ji]n',

jHn'kwil,
jol'er,

ju'de-katHr-e,
ju^'ne-ur,

jus-tife-ka-tiv.

keel'sun,

Ian -daw',

lii'ne-at,

lilr'um,

la'rinsrks,
la-te-rus'trus,

la'tre-i.

15d'a-n!im,
lOr'Tl,

la'v;\,

li'v'^n,

le'jend,
Irj'en-da-re,

IBj'is-la-tiir,

16j'is-la-chiir,

le'vant,

lev-t?-n'ant,

ITn'so-wobKBP,

ll-p5th'e-mc.

Tg-no-mtn'yus,
5g-u-;1a'a,

Tm'ij-re,

Tm-be-seeV,
Tn'ii-mo-r5-lo,
in-send'yPr c,

in-st-ne',

in-sPns'Hr-e,
in-kn'a-tlv,

in klln'a-tHr-e,

Tn-kun-dit',
Tn-kun-vun'yens,
Tn'krees,
-dtk'o-jOr -de ko'-,

Tnd'yan,
Tn'de-kat-o-re,
-dts^pu-, or -put'-,

Tn-f;"lnt'il,

Tn-filnt'Tn,

in-jeen'yus,
in-jeen'Tt,

in-grat',

in-Tm'-,or Tn-ira-i'-,

in-nat',

in-sTzh'un,
in-ter'kal-i1r-e,

in-tGrs'tls,

Tn-vadeed',
in-vtil-u-e&l',

in-vo-lQ'ker,
Tp-o-k;tk-u iin'a,

ir-nd'es-fnt.
ir ref'n tilbl,

i.'ik'awl,

jSk'u lat Kr-e,

zha-zhi.K)n',

jTm-keel', or zh5n-
joul'er,
ju'de-, or ju-dlk'-,
jun'yur,
jiTo'pon,

jQst-if-ik-at'iv,

keel'siin,

la'bros,

Ian-daw',
lan'yar*e,
lan'yat, or la'ne-at,

la'rura,
ISr'inks,
l;lt-Tr-58'tru8,

lat're-a.

IGd'a-nttm,
law'rel,
lil'va, or la'va,

leept,
lu'vn,
le'jend,
16j'end-fr-e,
l^j'ia-lat-ur,

lej'is-lat-yQr,

le'man,
le-pTd'o-lTt,

le-vitnt',

lev-SntTn,

ll'en,

lef-tSn'ant,
ITn'ze-w'Hil'ze,

ITp^ogram,
ll-poth'e-raej

s^fAnT.
1S57.

,
htr'o-Tzra,
het'er-ok'ro-mHs,
hTk'kuf,
hl'er-o-lilnt',

he-15r'e-te,
hin-doti',

hul'la,

hol-lo',

hOlm,*
ho-mok'ro-mria,
ho'mo-ju'no fis,

ho'moi-ow^'ze an,
ho'mo-ow'ze-an,
htTop,

hfjr'a-re,

hGr'o-loj,
hus'pc-lal,
hust'el-re,

Os'ler,
hBz'wTf,
Hra'bl,
liu'mur,
hcToz-zIl',

lii'da-tTd,

hl-e'mal,

hT'lo-lhe'Tzm,
hip'po-kou'dreez,
his'sup,
I'do-kraa,
ig'no-min'yus,
Tg'ua'na,
Tg'u-;1n'o-don,
Tm'a-jer-e,
Ira'be-Bcel',

in ;lm'o-r:i'to,

in-8L*nd'}'flr c,

Tn'scna,
In'een-sHr-c,
Tn'ko-a'tTv,
inkll'na tHr-e,

in-kun'dTt,
In'kon-ve'nccua,
In'krc'fs,

Tn'dc-kO'rua,
Ind'yan,
InMe-ka'tCr e,

in-dTs'pu-ta-bl,

Tn'fan-t!!,

tn'fan-tin,
in-ji-'ne-U8,

in-jPn'Tt,

Tn'grat,
Tn'e-mi'kal,
in-n.'U',

in sTsh'un,
in tcr'kadilr-e,

Tn'tcrduk'u-tur,
in-tPr'stis,

Tn'va-leed,

Tn'vo-Iu'ker,
Tp'e-knk'u-:1n'ik,

i're-di's'ent,

Tr're-lfu'ta-bl,

j;lk'awl,

j;"tk'u la'tHr-e,

jt'd'jobn,

jfing'kwTI,
joul'er,

]i<tb'de-ka'ttlr-e,

jVo'nc-ur,
jup p5n'
jHs'te-fe-ka'tTv,

jris'te-fe-ka'tQr-e,

kt'l'sun,

kawn,

la'kus trin,

I;1n'da\7,

litn'yiir-c,

litn'c-at,

lar'um,
lilr'ingks,

hlt'f-roa'trus,

la trT':*i,

lod'a nDm,
lur'el,

la'va,
lu'al,

l.pt,

ir-v'en,

luj^end,
Ici'un-dtlr-c,

Rj'is la'tiir,

luj'is la'tur,

lom'an,
le pTd'o-lit,

IGv'ant,

le-vSn'tTn,

la'dn-,

ll'en,

lev-tun'ant,
lTn'zc-w<H'l'ze,
iT'po-gram,
li-puth'e-me.

KOnCESTER.
1860.

hur'o-Tzm, or he'-,

hct er-o-kro-'mua,
hik'kup, or -kuf,

hi-tr'o-l'5nt, or hl'-

hl-lar'e-te,

hin-doij',

h^ll.V,
hSl-lf)',

hCl'lo, or hOl-lo',

holm,
-muk'ro-, or -kro'-,

ho-rao-je'ne-u8,
ho-moi-ow'shan,
ho rao-ow'shan,
hobp, or hdbp,
ho'ra-re,
hOr'o-luj,
hos'pc-tal,
ho'tel-, or hOs'tel-,

Gs'ler, [wTf,
htlz'wTf, or hous'-
hHm'bl, or Qin'bl,

Tu'mur,or hu'mur,
Iiubz-zil',

hl'da-, or hTd'a-,

hi-u'-, or hi'e-,

hi'je-een.orhl'jeen,
-lijth'-, or -lo the'-,

hip-o-kOn'derz,
hTz'zup,or his'sup,
Id'o kraz,
Tg no-raTn'e-us,
e-gwn'n:\,
c gw;1n'o-d<''>n,

Ira'a jer-C; or Jm'aj-
-bCs'il, or be seel',

in-am-o-rri'to,

in-sr'n'de-a-re,

tn'senBjOr in-eEns',

In'sen, or in-86n'-,
in-ko'a-tTv,

-klTn'a tSr-e, F-dTt,

Tn'kon-dTl,or -kon'-
-ven'yens, or -ven'-
In'-,or krees'[e-en9,
-de-ko'-, or -d^k'o-,
Tnd'yan,
Tn'de-ka-to-re,
Tn-dls'pu-ta-bl,

Tn'fan tn, or -tTl,

In'fan-tTn, or -tin,

-jeen'yu8,or-j</'ne-,

-jC*n'Tt, or in'jcn-Tt,

in-gnit', or Tn'grat,
in-tm'-,orTn-e-mi'-,
in-nat',

in-sTzh'-, or -sTsh'-,

In-tCr'ka-la-re,
-luk'-, or -io-ku'-,

Tn'ter-atTa, or ter'-

Tn-va-Ieed',

Tn'vo-lu-sei,
Tn'vo-lQ-ker.
Ip-e-k.lk-u-:ln'A,

Tr-re-dC'8'ent,

-re-fut'-, or -rC-f'u-,

j5k'awl,
^;lk'u-la-to-re,

je-jtTbn',

jon'kwil,
jol'er, or joul'er,
ju'de-ka-to-re,
jun'yur, or ju'ne-,

jup-pQn', or jHp'-,

JU8 tif'e-ka-tiv,

jus-tTf'e-ka-to-re,

keel'sun, or k£l'-,

kawn, or kiln,

la-brijs', or la'bros,

la-ktla'trTn,

Ian-daw',
la'ne-a-, or IXn'ya-,

la'i>e-at,or hln'e-at,

llr'ura, or I'a'rum,

liic'inkSjOrla'rinks,

lilt-e-rua'trua,

la'tre-a,

law'da-, or li^d'a-,

lor'ei, or law're/
la'va, or lii'va,

leel,

lept, or leept,

ir-vn,

15'jend, or JCj-end,
lui'en-da-re,
IC-i'is-ia-iur,

K'g'ia-iac-ur,

le'man,
lep'e-do-,or le-pTd'-

le'vant, or le-v3nt',

le-viln'tin, or lev'-

an-tln,

ll'dn-,

le'on, or iT'en,

lev-t5n'ant. or lii-,

ITn'se-wobl'ee,
ITp'o-gram,
ic-poih'e-me.

COOLEY,
1863.

h5r'o-Tzm,
hPt-er-o-kro'mua.
hik'flp,

hl'er-o-filnt,

he-iar'i-te,

hin-d»Ji>',

hol-io',

hai-io',

h51'lo.
holm,
hura-o-kro'mu9,
ho-m>je'ue-Q8,

hobp,
hor'a-re,
hor'odoj,
hus'pe-tiil,

hos'lel-rc,
os'ler,

hows'wTf,
Om'bl, or hflm'hl,
yu'raur,
hdbz-zii',

hTd'a-tid,

hi-e'mal,
hl-je een',
hi'lo the-Tzm,
hip o kon'dreez.
hts'up,
Td'o kra8,
Tg-no-ralu'y'us,
ig-wJl'na,
ig wa'no don,
fm'iijre,
Tm-be-secl',
in-ira-o-ra'to,

in-s^n'de-ttr-e,

Tn'aens,
Tn'sens-Cr-e,
in-ko'a tiv.

in klTn'a-tor-e.

in kon'dU.
Tn kon-ven'yena,
,Tn'krees,

!n-de-ko'ru8, [yan,
Tn'de-an ; coW.Tnd'-
Tn'de-ka-tore,
in-dis'pu ta-bl,

Tn'fant-Il,

in'fant-Tn,

in-jeen'e us,

in-jen'Tt,

Tn'grat,

in-Tm'e-k3I,
Tn'at,

in-sTsh'un.
in-tt-r'ka Itir e,

In-ter-luk'u-tur,
Tn'ter-stTs,

Tn-valeed'.orTn 'va-

in vol'u-8el, [ITd,

Tn-vo-PtJb'kcr,
Tp-e-kafc-u-iu'ha,
T-re-des'eiit,

Ir-re-fut'a-bl,

jlk'awl,
jiik'uda-tor-e,

je-j'obn',

jon'kwil,
joul'er,
j'ob'de-ka-tur-6,
j'o'on'yur,

^Qp'un,
jQs'te-fe-kat'Tv,

i'Qs'te-fe-ka-^-oL -e,

Lel^sun,

kawn,
la-bros',

la-ktts'trTw,

liln'daw,
la'ne-fir-e,

la'ne-at.

l.lr'um,

Mr'ingfca,
l;lt-e ros'trus,
la-tr.'A, or Ia'tre-&,

lod'a-niiui,

la'va»
ieei,

leept; coll. lept,

lev'en,
lej'cnd,
lej'end-Qr-e,
iej'is-la-tur,

lej'is-lat-ur,

lep'e-do-llt,

lev'ant,

le-vilnt'Tn,

le'dn-,

le'en, [l'<J^-j

lev-; orig. & prop,
ITn'ze-wobl'ze,
]Tp'o-gr;\m,

II poth'e-me,

CILJL
1864.

hCr'o-Tzm.

hlk'up.
hi-er'o-fant.
hT-lir'T-tl.

hin-dJD'.
hol'lo.
hul'Io.
ht-d'lo.

holm.

ho-mo je'ne-Hs.
ho-moi-ow'e! an
ho-mo-ow'sl-an.
htTbp.

hur'a-rT.

bor'o loj.

hos'pit al.

hos'tel-rT.

fis'ler.

hows'wif,
Hm'bl.
hu'mur.
hobz-za'.
hi-dat'id.

hi-eem'a!.
hi'jT-ecn.

hi lo-the'izm.

hTs'sop.
i'do-kraa.
Tg-no-raTn'i-u9.

T gwll'na.
T gwll'no don.
Ira'aje rl.

Im'be-aeel.
in-Ii'mo rli'to,

in-8&n'dT-a-rI.

In'sens.

in-kon-ve'nT-ens,
Tn'krees.
iii-de-ko'rus.
Tn'dT-an.
Tn'dt-ka tort.
in di^'put-a-bl.
Tn'fant II.

Tn fant-Tn,

in-ji-'ni-us,

in-jen'It.

Tn'grat.
in-Im'ik-al,
in-nat'.

in-ter'ka-la-rT.

in-ter-b'k'u-tur,
in-iers'tis.

Tn'va-leed.
in-vo'Iu-ael.

in-vo-lu'ker.

ip-e-k3k-u Sn'hiV.

T rid-es'ent.

Ir-re-fut'a-bl.

jitb'awl.
j;1k'u-la-to-rT.

je jun'.
jon'kwil.
jul'cr.

j Q'dik-a-to-rT.

ju'nT-ur.
jup-pOn'.
just-Tf'T-katTv.
just-Tf'i-kiit-Q-r\

kel'scn,
kawn.
l.Vbroa.

la-kQstrTn.
ian-daw'.
la'nt-a-rl.

lilr'um.
Kir'iugks.

l;it-T-ros'trni»

Ia'trT-;\.

law'da-nHoi^
law're!.
Hi'va.

leel.

leept.

lev'n.
lej'end.

lej'end-a-rT,

Ifj'is-Iat-ur.

iui'le-hit-ur,

le'man.
K-p'id-o-Jit.

le-Vilnt'.

lo-viint'In.

ll'dn-.

ll'en,

lef-^?n'an».

lTn'se-wr»<il'»w.

J.'po ^^.tin.

\i pOth'e mi.



PRINCIPLES OF PFvONUNCIATION. Iv!

WEnSTER.
1864.

PEIili Y,

1805.

litb'sum.tlTHE'SdME,
LI ril6T'iu -TV,
LiTKE (Il'ter, or le'tr),

LlVKK (ll'ver, or lu'vr),

Lo>i'BAKn (or IQm'-),

L'jOF (or Itlf),

LO'MA-CHEL.,
LOS'TKINU,
MAOH'I-CO-LA'TIOX,
MACH'1-NAL,
Ma-1)E1''_rA {or -d;t'-),

Ma-dkiek' [or miid'rT-er),

MAii'EL-LAN'ie,
Maq-NE'si-A (zhi-a, or
Ma'ha-ba'ra-ta, [-zh;'i),

ilAlN'Tfc:-NAN(^E,
ilA-LA'RI-A,
MAL'E-FAe'TOR,
Mal-fea'sanvi2»
Ma-lIn/«ek,
Mall (a hummer),
Ma-neiuc' (-uazh'},
MAS'UUOVE,
MAS'TEL-ET,
MAX'Ti-GKK,
MAn'tu-a (or man'tH),
MAK'A-NATii'A(or-n;xahii),
MAr'ish, or MAKasH,
MAk'i-tal,
MAk^mo-set,
Mau'mot,
MAr'tin-Et,
MAg'LIN,
MA8'to-d6n,
MAt'a-vhi-n' (-sheen'),

MA r'KON-AL (or ma'-),
MAX'ILLAR,
Me-cii6'a-<;an (or -ko'-),

Me'dI-.k'val,
Me-dI<;;'i-nal,
MEn'lTL-LA-Ry,
MiCER'H^ilAUM (-sbawm),
MkNo'siSl
Mel'ior-ate,
IH£L'0-€0-T0N',
Me-lo'de ON,
MEL'O-IUiAME,
M^M'OIR (niL'm'wdi", or
Mi:n-Au'e RiE (-azh'-),

MEn'i-ver,
ME-PHi'TIS,
MEU'eAN-TlLE,
Mkr-gAx'ser,
Mf^-RllVl-ON-AL,
Mc'slvl (-zhal),

Mfis'siEURS (mCsh'yerz),
MfiT'AL (or m£L'i),
Me'te-Gr'o-lite,
M E'TE-Ou'o-seopE,
WliT'ie, or ME'Tie,
Mk-t6n'y-my (or met'-),
MEi^ro-i'6l'i-tan,
Mt//ZA-NlN'E,
Mii)'\viKK-RV, or Mln'-
Mi-MET'l€, fWlKE-RV,
Mi-MO'sA, or Ml-Mo'2A,
Mls'l-ATUUE (I-at-yur, or min'T-a-tur,
Min'i-Om, [-it-yur), min'l-nm,

li'ver,

milsh'-, or mik'-,

maii'te-nilna,

mftl-e-filk'tur,

mawl,

manviet,

mJln'tu,

miir'iBh,
mar''I-tal,

mar-mo-z6t',
mar-mut',
miir'tT-nCt,

ma'trun-, or mM''-
miiks'il-Iar,

me-dts'T-nal,
me-dQl'la-rT,

me'lt-o-rat,

WALKER.
1806,

lUh'aum,

li'ver,

luof,

'

lEIe^'tring,

mik'c-nal.

muQ'te-nSns,

mill-e-Mk'tur,

m.li,

mSn-te-iet',
man-tl'ger,
miln'chu ii,

miir-a-niith'a,

milr'ish,

miir'e-tal,

mar-mo zet',

mtlr'mubt,
mtlr-tin-Gt',

mus'lin,

mSl'run-, or -tro'-,

maksTI'lar,

mCd-e-sFnal,
med'ul-la-re,

me'le-o-rat.

KXO WLES,
1835.

le'vr,

hJbf,

lam'a-kCl,
lu'Htring,
milk-Ik ola'eliun,
mfik'in-al,

ma di^'ri,

mild'rc-ur,

mag-nees'yA,

mCii'-, or man'-,
ma-hlr'ya,
mSl'e-lilkt'ur,

SMART.
1857.

[mem'-)> .... [mSir',
m6m'5Tr, or me-
ma-nti'zhe-re,

mBm'wSr,
men-3zh-er-e',

me-rid'T-o-nal,

mt-8'scerz,
mC'i'I,

me-tun'Y-mT.
me-tro-pul'I-tan,

mTd'Tf-r!*

raTn'ut,

mo-bel',

moi'dor,

MiN'UTK (mln'it),
Mo'lllLE,
M6h'le (mfib'l),

M6'i3i-()-LAU (or -di'-),

Moi'Doici:,
MoL'Li-ENT {or mCl'ycnt), mrd'lT-cnt,
MoN'Ai>, muii'ad,
M6n'e-ta-ry (raHu'-), ....
MuN'O-OUS'l-AN, ....
W6N'oi*ii-TH6NG(or-nBp'-), ....
MdN'or-TOTE {or -nOp'-), mSn'op-, or -nQp'
MOg'LEM, ....
MrjL'Ti-FL6'RoOs(or-tTf'-), , . , ,

MDl'ti-.iO'goOs (or -tTj'-), ....
MnL'Ti-rLi-eATE(or-ltp'), mul tip'll-kat,
Mrjs'cA-i>iNE {or -din), mns'ka-dln,
Mfls'uoLE, mUz'roI,
Mi:s-TAV 1 1 E', mus-tash',
NA'iAI)(-yad), ....
Nar-raTE' {or nttr'rut),

NEg'A-TIVE, I'.,

NEi'II'e-lIne,
NEl'H'EW,
NEiMi'iuTE {or riL-'frlt),

NEu'o-Ll,
Ni'VENE, or Nl-V^NK',
KI(;'_ki-fi-€A'tio.\,
No-A'eUlAN,
No nr.E.ss', or No'itLESS,
No'men-clat'Oue,
No-QSE (orn(K>s), ».,
No-sOL'O-l'iY,
N6tii'in(1 {or nuth'ing),
No-vAc'n-LiTE, ....
NuN-ciVrA-TlVECornllu'-) nun ku'patTv,
NlfL'tJii^ir, ....
Oit'nu-RA-i^Y (or ob-du'-), ob-du'ra-flT,
O nui'SANVE {or o ba'-), o bi^'saua,
Oil l,!<n'E'( leek', or lik'), ob leek',
Uc rOtt'E-j^A-itr {or Ck'-), ok-toj'c-ua-rl,

d

mBr'kan-tli,

me-rld'e-o-nal,

mCsh'ahobrz, or
m6t'al, [-ehcJbrz',

me-te'o-ru8-kup,

raC't-o-nTm'e,

mCt-ro-pul'e-tan,

mTd'wTf-rc,
me-m£t'ik,

mTn'e-tur,
min'yum,
mln'ut ; coll. -It,

mo bul',

mo'bl,

mol-dor',
mnl'yent,
mun'adjormu nad,

m^I, or mawl,
miln-azh',
m;ln'grov,
miln'lel-C't,

miln'tij-er,

miln'ti7o,

m;lr-a-nii'thii,

mji'rish,

ma-rI'tal,orm5r'c
niJlr mo-zet',
milr'mot,
milr'tin et,

mils' liu,

milt'a-eheen,
ma'trun-al,
railks'il-lar,

me-ko'a-kiln,
me-de-e'val,
me-dls'o nal,

me-dtll'tlr-e,

mi-o'8i8,
meel'yo rat,

mel-o ko'tun,

mu'Io-dr.^m,
niem'wnr,
me-nilzh'flr-e,

men'e vur,
mc'f'it-Ifl,

mCr'kan-tl!,
mer-giln'sur,
me rid'yun al,

mPs'eieurz,
mut'al,
me'le-ur-0-lIt,

me'tlk,
mC-l'o-nlra-e,

mG-tro-pOl'it-an,

mId'wTf-re,
mim {^t']k,

mim-C'sft,
mtu'ya tyBr,
mln'vum,
mln'it,
mo-bel',
mo'bl,

moi dor',

mul'yent,
mo'nad,
mon'e-ter-o,

nUr-rat',

nfv'vu,

m-secn',
nl-grlf I-kfi'sbun,

no'blce,
no-men-klil'tur,
nijtie,

nn-zr.l'o JT,

nntb'ing,

.... mSn'of tb5ng,

mun'op", or -nOp'-, mo-nup'tut,

mUltcllo'ruB,
mtll te-jQ'guH,
nifll'tiple-kat,

mntj'ka din,
mflz'rul,

niUM-Uleifi',

nu'yad,
nflr-nit',

nCg'a-Uv,

mul-tlp'lc-kat,
niQs'ku-din,

muB-tUsh',
nfi'ad,

nilr'rat.

nBv'u,
iiCf'rit,

. . . . ni-Hcen'.

nTg-re fo ka'flliun, ul grlMK-u'ehun,

no-blf'B^

iioin'eii-klatur,

niKis,

nO'Zfil'o-jc,

unth'iug,

nun-ku'pu-lTv,

fib'ju-, or obdQ'-,
0-b:"l'Hail(l,

ub Hk',
ok-lOj'u-uu re,

no bIPM',

nri-incn-klat'yur,
ndliz,

no Mdl'o Jo,

nntb'ing,
no vilk'u-lU,

iiun-kri'pn-liv,

nil guw',
ol>-dri're»-o,

o br'Banrt,

ub lik', or ob-Ieck'
ttk-tOJ'cu-Gr-c,

llth'sum,
llth'o-tri'te,

li'ter,

li'ver,

in in 'bard,
luuf,

I'uu'ma-kt'l,

IGs'tring,
mish'e-ko lii'Bhun,

ma she'nal,
ma-deer'a,
mad're-er,
mi"ig'el-15u'ik,

-ee-a ; coll. -she-i,
ma-bi^b'a-ra'ta,
man'te-nilns,
m:ll-U're-a,
m;ll'e-l;lk'tur,

mal-1'a'zans,

ma-ling'gur,
m3i,_
m5u-:izh',
miln'gruv,
raCin'tl-^t,

mau'tl-gur,
m.\n'tub,
m;lr'an-iith'i,

m;1r'ish,

-, ma-rl'tal,
mar'mo-zCt',
mar-mut',
miir'tin-C't,

m;1z'lin,

mSsto'dun,
milt'a-sbet'u',

ma'truu-al,
miks'il-lar,
me*ku'a kan,
me'de-e'val,
me-dls'e nal,

me-ddl'IQr-e,
raeer'showm,
mI'o-sTe,
meel'yo rat,

mei'o-ko'tun,

me'lo-drara,
mt-ra'wGr,
men Uzh'er-e,
mu'ne-vur,
mGf e-tis,

mer'kau-tll,
mt-r'giln ser,

me-rld'yun-al,
DiCz'e-, or mC-zh'c-,
mes'y^rz,
mGl'al,
me'te-5r'o-lit,

me'le-Or'o-skop',
mC't'ik,

mGt'o uTra'c,

me'lro-pol'e-tan,
mGz'za-ueen,
mid'wif-er-e, or
mI-raCt'ik,[-wIf-re,
mo-mo'zA,
min'c tur,
mlu'e Om,
mln'ut; coll. -It,

mflb'Il,

mOb'bl,
mo'di-'-o lar,

niaw'e dor,
mul'yent,
mnn'ad,
mdu'e-tlir-e,

mo-nfip'th5ng,
mQn'op-lOt,
moz'lcm,
mni'tello'ruB,
niul-tTJ'u guB,
mttl'te-ple-kal',

mnH'^ka din,
niHx'rul.
mtls-taHu',

na'ad,
nilr rat',

iiL-g'a tiv',

niJr'e lin,

uGv'u,
ne'frit,

ne ro'lc,

nl-neon',

ul'gro fu-kS'shun,

no'bles,
nr/meii-klu'lQr,
n«Ti)z,

UO-Hol'O-Jc,
nHtli'ing,
no-va'kii-lU,

nnn'knpri'tlv,
nTl'gaw,
(Mi'dii ni«e,
o brk'saim,

, ob le»-k',

ok-tOj'c-uttr-0,

irORCESTnK,
1860.

lltii'sum,

le tbul'-, or ITth'o-,

Ic'tur,

IT'vur, or IJj'vur,

lum'bilrd,
IDf, or lulif,

lu'ma chCl, [etring,

IBa'lring, or lut'-

m;1ch e-ko-la'shun,
m:tk'e-,07*ma-Bh(;'-
ma-de'ra,
miId'-,orma-dreer'
ni;"lj-el bin'ik,

mag ne'zbe fi,

mH-lia-bU'ra-til.

man'ten-aus,
mal-a're-A,
mill-e-l'iik'tur,

mal-le'zans,
ma-LIn'jer,
mawl,
ma-nazb',
mfliig'grov,
m:'in-te-lM',

miln'te gur, [tu-,

min'tu-il, or miu'-
milr-a-n.lth'a,

raar'ish,
mSr'e-tal,
m3r-mo zCt',

mlir'mot, or -mSt',
m"lr-te-nCt',
milz'Iin,

m;ls'to don,
mifa-sheen,
niilt'ruu-, or m?»'-,

m-lks'il , or -IK-,

me-ko'-, or -cho'-,

roCd-e-iJ'val,

me dis'e-ual,

nicd'ul-la re,

meer'ebowm,
mI-o'6i8,
meel'yo-rat,
mGl-o-ko-tt7on',
me-lo'-, or -lo-di-'-.

mGl'o-dram, [wor,
me-moir',or mcm'-
menll'zhe-re,
mGn'e-ver,
me-IT lis,

mrr'kan-tll,
nier-giln'ser,

me rtd'e-o-niil,

mCz'e-al, [yerz,
mesh'urz, or mC-a'-

mi-l'tl, or mt-l'al,

rae-tc-ur'o lit,

me-le-or'-, or me-
me'tlk, ftu'o-,

mc-lun'-, or mGt'o-,
m&t-ro-piil'e-tau,
mfz'za-nin,
mid'wif-re,
me mGt'ik,
nieniO'aik,
min'e .or mln'o-a-,
mln'e-hni,or yum,
mln'ut, or mlu'it,
mo-bi-l', or moi)'il,

rafib'bl, or mG'bl,
mo-di'olur,
moi dor',
mfll'yent, or m?M'-
miin'ad, [le-ent,

mOn'e-, or mtln'e-,
mon o ow'slmn,
rao ntVf'-, or mrtn'-
mun'op-tut, [of-,

mos'Iem,
mtil le llo'rus,

mul-lIj'u-KU'*»

uiul tli>'-, or mHI'-,
mflh'ka dIn,or-dIn,
mtlz'rul,

mu(* tilBh'jOr-tiish',

na'yad,
njIr'nU, or nar-rilt',

Urg'a tlv,

nCt''e lln,

nCv'vu, or nPf'u,
uCf'rit,

uPr'o lo,

uT'seen,
nig-re fekiTitliun,

no ilk'e-uni

no-blt'H',

no'mcn-klat-yur,
iiJbz, or n(5l>M,

no Hol'-,orno-zfil'-,

ntltli'lng,

no-vrtk'u-IIt,

nun kn'pa-tTv,
nll-gaw',
fib'du-, or ob-dti'-,

o-bii'-, or o-l>r'-,

ob-leek'.orob Hk',

•tOJ'-, or Ok'lw j«-|

COOLET,
1863,

llt^i'sum,

le-thut'rit-e,

ll'lr, lu'tr, or ITt'r,

li'ver,

lOm'burd,
iJbf,

l'(Jb'ma-kC'l,

ins'lrlng,
malch-c-ko-lS'

,

ma slieen'al,

-deer'i, or -da'c-rS,
mildre-er,
m;1j-el liin'ik,

mag-ntj'sb'i,

man'ten ins,
ma lilr'e-A,

mil e fak'tur,
mal-JCzans,
ma-Ung'gur,
mawl, [miln'ej,

man-azh' ; colloq.
miing'grov,
ra:1u'te-lC-t,

milnt'e-gur,
miin'tu-a,
m;lr-a-nJith'3.,

milr'ish.
mar'e-till,

mSr'mo-zCt,
mtlr'mot,
mlir'tin-Ct,

m;1z'lin,
ra;1s'to-dun,

mifa-sheen,
ma'truu-al,
m;lks'il-lar,

rae-cho'a kan,
me-de-e'val,
medTs'in-al,
me dHl'flr-e,

meer'abowm,
mi-u'8i«,

meel'yo-rat,

mcl'o-drilm,
mt^m'wor,
mun-azh'CT-e,
ni5n'e-ver,
nie-H'tis,

mC'r'kan-tll,

mc-rld'e-un-ai,
mc'zb'al,
mPeh'yGrz, raPs'y?,
mC-t'al. [or mt'S'ya,
me-tc-or'o-lit,

me'te-ur-o-8kop,
mPt'ik.
inL-t-o-nlm'e,

met-ro-pill'Itan,

mid'wif re,

ml-mCl'Ik,

mTn'e-a-tur,
min'e-um,
mln'ut; coll. -It,

mo-bll'.
niub'I,

mOd'o-o-lar,
moi 'dor,
niul'yent,
nii'tu'ad,

mClu'e tor 0,

mttn'op th«%ng,
muii'oplut,
nn'z'lfMi,
mtll iL- tb')'ruH,

nitll-lc j'*^)'t'UH,

mUl'te pie krit,

niDs'ka decn,
mriz'rui,
mHit-tlBb'.

na'yad,
Uilr-rra',

nf-K'a \\\\

nff'e ITn,

nBv'u,
nt'f'rit,

nBr'o lo,

ni'Mcen,
nTg re le ka'aliun,
no fi'ke-nn,

nu'blBB,
no'mcn-kli1-tQr,
ntTbz ; rarely nol)9,

no-B5I'o-jo,
nQth'hig,
no vak'u-llt,

nun kQ'pa-ttv,
nll'Raw, [ee,

Cb'jurit«-e, or -ra
o-bi'i'BanB,

ob ll-ck',

ok-iOJ'cu-Clr-c,

CULL.
1SG4.

lith'Bum.
Ii thGl'rl-tl.

le'ter.

levr.

lura'bard.
lobf.

Iu'ma-k51.
lus'lring.
ma-chlk'o la'-.

n»a sheen'al.
ma-de'ri.
mad reer'.

milj-el-hlD'ik,

mag-ne'el-a.

mau'ten-ilns.
real-a'ri-a.

miil-e-f5k'tur.

mal fe'zans^
ma-lIng'gur.
mawl.
m:1n'ej.
miSu'grov.
m;lu'tel-et.

miiu'tl-gur,
miin'tu-a.
mar-a-nU'tb&.

mSr'I-tal.
mJIr'mo-zCt,
mtlr'mot.
mJir'tt-nCt.
miiz'lin.

mils'to-don,
milt'a cheen,
ma'lrun-al.
niaks-Il'lilr.

me-ku'a-kau,
me-dl i^v'al.

me-dls'inal.
mid'ul-la-rl.
meer'showm.
mI-o'8i8.
me'IG-o-rat.
m£I'o-ko-t(3Un'

m51'o-dr3m.
rac'mwaw.
men-ilzh'a-r&
mCu'i-ver.
mc-fl'tis.

mDr'kan-tll.
mer-giin'eer.
me-rld'I-on-al,
me'zl-al,

mCs'yerz.
mct'al.
mi-'le-ur-ol-it,

me'tc-ur-os-kSpit

me-ton'I-ml.
met ro-pul'I-taa,
mft'za neen,
mid'wif-rl.
ml-raf't'ik,

ml-mu'sft.
min'l a-tQr.
niln'I-um,
mlu'it.

iiin'bl."

niu'dl-o-lar,
iiiol'dor.

niol'll-out,

mdn'ad.
mfln'e ta-rl.

niGn-o ow'bI iliu

m^n'of ibong.
mon-up'tot.
mflz'leni.
mill tl llo'ruB.

mtil-tl jug'uB.
mfll'tl pli kat,
mtls ku din.
mflz'rul.

moott t.lflh'.

na yad.
na rat'.

nBg'a-tlv.

ui-re-liiL

ntv'u.
nGfriU
n?r'o-IT.

ni Been',
nt'grl n kilVhou
no-a'kl an.
no bK-8'.

nCmou-klii 10%
ni>l)8.

no H.-l/Q-jT.

niitb'iiig.

no vAk'u lit.

nun ku'pat-Iv.
nll'gaw.
ub'iTu-ra-8T,

o-bfi'BnnB.

ob-kok'.
ok-toj'cu a rr



Iviii PRINCIPLES Ot PRONUNCIATION.

1864.

CE-lL'IAD (e-iKyad),
0'6IVE,
O'LE-Fi'ANT,
O-lIb'a-nDm,
O.M'BER,
O.M-Nls'CIEN^E (-nTsh'ens),

0-kA\g'-pu-tAno',
Or'don-n'an^e,
O'RYX,
Os'SE-oDs_( coZ;. usVua),
Os'TE-o-eopE,
OS'TI-A-RY,
0-tAl'6y,
Out'ra6e, v^
OWL'ER,
O'Yfiz (o'ySe),
O'ZO NIZE,
PAiVu-a-soy' (or -u-8oi'),

PaG'eant (or p^'jaiit),

PAl'a^e,
PA-LAr'ie,
PAI/FKEY,
VAl.'MA-RY,
PAN'DOUR,
PAN'E-6yR'l€,
PAn^nieu (pan'yer,or p5n'-
PAp/IL-LA-KY, [nT-er),

PAp^il-loDs (or pa pil'-),

PAR'AF-FlNE,
PAk'al-lEl'o-pi'ped,
PAR'A-SOI/
Par'ent-agc,
Pa-K1§'ian (-rTz/yan),

Pa-rol' {Lmo),
Par'ti^ip'ial,
Pas'ty,
Pa'ter-n6s'ter,
Pa'tki-ot,
PAt'ron-al,
PAr'RON i/,E,

pAL'NCH, or Paunch,
Pea2'€6d,
PE-€A'NA,
P£€'UL,
PE-€ULaAR C-yar),
PE-eOL-iAR^-TY (-yar'T-),

Pe-cCn'ia-ry (-kun'ya-),
PEd'a-goS-I^m,
PE'DAL, a.,

P£D'AL, 7J.,

P^'DO-BAp'TlgM,
P£N/TE-e6sT,
Pe/nult, or Pe-nOlt',
Per-duk'a-ule,
P£r/emp-to-ky,_
P£r'fu.me (or -luin'), n.,

Per-fun€'to-kv,
P£k'MIT, or Per-mIt', n.,

PErturb-ate (or -tQrb'-).

PES'TLE (pi-s'l),

P£T^\L, or Pe'tal,
Pe-tau'rist,
PEt'kel,
Pe-tkol',
Pe'wi r,

PlIA/LANX, or PHAl'ACJX,
PhAr'ynx,
PhIl^o-soph'ic,
Phleg-mAt'ic,
Phlo-gis'ton C-jTs'-)

PiiTHi'sis (thl'sis),

Pi'BRoeii,
PiN-NAr'i fId (or pTn'na-),
Pin-nAt'i-p£ i>(or pin'na-),
PlQU'ANT Cpili'-),

Pi-RA'GUA C-gwi),
Prs'<?lNE,
PlS'JIlRE,
Pis-TA'f^Hio (-eho),

PLA'6IA-RY (-ja-),

PlAt'i-na (or pla-tu'nu),

Pla'to-mst,
Ple'xa-ry,
Vl£n'te-oOs,
Po-l6'ny,
POL'fPEj
P6l'Y-7.0'ON,
Po-mAn'der (or po'-),

P6r'(;:e-lain,
POR'TI-CO,
p.).s-sEss' (or poz-z&8'),
POST^HLT-MOOS,
P03-T1L'I0N,
Po-tAs'si-Dm,
POTH'ER,
PplJLP(pul)lp),
PRE-^Ef'TO-RY,
PUE'^INeT,
PRE'FE€r-URE,
Pre lOd'er (or prCl'-),

pRE'sci-EN^E (pru'ehi-),
pRES'TKiE,
Pr£i'er-iT (or pry'ter-it),
Pre-tEk'i-tIve,
Pre-tExt', or Pre'text,
Phj2'on (priz'nj,
PRI'V.\^VY,

PEIiR Y.

1S05.

fil'yad,

om'ber,
om-nTs'shens,

or-dOn'anB,

fis'ti-a-rl,

owt/ruj,
oul^er,

o-yC-8',

pa 'j ant,
pill' as,

pal-itt'ib,

pil'frl,

pSn-e-jTr'ik,
pan'Di-er,
pa-pIl'la-rT,

pa plPlus,

p3r-a-95l',
p;Xr'ent-aj,

pa-rlzh'i-un,

par*tT-8Tp'I-al,

pa8''tT,

pa'ter-n58'ter
pii'trl-ut,

piit'run al,

p:'il'run-iz,

piVnch,
peez'kOd,

pe-ku'lT-ar,
pe-ku-le -ilr'T-tT,

pe-ku'ni-a-rl,

peMal,
puMal,
p L'-do -b ;1p 'tizm

,

pGn'te-koat,

. . . . [emp-
per-rmp'-, or pOr'
per-l'um', or pSr'-,

per-1'flnk'to-ri,

per-mit',
per-tQr'bat,
pC-s'lI,

pet'al,

WALKER.
1806.

e-Il'yad,

om'ber.
om-nlsh'e-ens,

6r'don-nana,

oa-le'b-kop,

owt'raj,
oul'er,
o-yiB',

paVent,
pilas,
pa-hlfik,
pawi'fre, or pal'-

piSn-e-ji-r'lk,

piln'yor,
p'ip'iMa-re,
pa-pil'lue,

•pT'ped,
p;1r'a-86l,

piir'eu-taj,

ptlr-te 8Tp'e-al,

pis'te,

pa'tre-ut,
piU'ruu-al,
pat'ro-nTz,
p^nah,
p&a'kud,

pe-ku'Ie-ar,
pe-ku-Ie-Sr'e-te,
pe-ku'ue-ar-e,

pe'dal,
pCd'al, or peMal,
ped-ob;1p'tizm,
pGn'te-kotel,

,

pPr'du-ra b!.

ptT'uni-, or pe-
pSr'i'um, [r&Qi'-,

perlQnijk''to-re,
pur'rait,

per-lftr'bat,

pcs'tl,

pu'tal, or pCt'al,

KXOIVLES,
1835.

C-eel'yad,
o-glV,

61'e-ba'num,
om'ber,
om-nlsh'ena,
(5b ' rang-ut) 'tang

,

Cr'dun an8,

fisVus,
Os-te o'ko-pe,
fist'y&r e,

owt-riy',
oul'er,
wl-yaz', or o'yls',

pild'u-swa,
pilj'ent,

p5l'68,
pai'a-tTk,

pol'fre,

pi 1'ma-re,

p3n-e-jer'ik,
p3ii'yur,
pa pil fr-e,

pa-ptl'Ius,

-pi'ped,
pir'a sol, or -851,

pa'renl t'j,

pa-reez'yan,
pilr'Gl,

piir-tis-Tp'yal,

pils'te,

pit'er-nSa'ter,
pfi'tre-ut,

pa'trun-al,
pit'ro-niz,
pinch,
peez'kfid,

pe-kul'yur,
pe-ku-le-iir'lt-e,

pe-kun'yCr-e,
pCd'a-giJg-Izm,
pC'd'al,

ped'al,
pe-do-b:\p'tTzm,
pCn'te-ku8t,
pe iiQlt',

pCT'da-rribl,

pf-r'emp tiir-e,

per'l'um,
per'fungk-tHr-e,
pel 'm it,

per tQrb'at,
pcs'tl,

pe'tal,

pu'et, [lanfcs,

iil'iiiiks, or I'a'-

Hr'inks,
fii o eufik,

fleg-mifik,
-jis'-, or -gia'-,

fOn'ika,
tbts'is,

pik'ant,

pTs'mIr,

pla'jT-a-rT,

pl;1t'o-nT8t,

pleu'a-rT,
pl6n'te-tl8,

po'man-der,
por'se-liln,

pGr'ti-ko,
puz zee',

pu8t'hu-rau8,
pus-til'yun,

pUfc'er,

pre'sinkt,
pre-ltk'tur,

prCsh'ena,

pru'ter-it,

pre tPkst',

prtz'n,
pri'va sT,

pe'trol,
pe'wit,
I'a'Iangks, or fHV-,

ffi'riiigks,

fil-o zof'ik,

fleg'raa-tlk.

-jis'-, or -gia'-,

thi'eia,

pTk'kant,

piz'mir,
pis-tfi'sho,

pla'ja-re,

pla te'n;\,

plit'o-nlst,

plun'a-, or ple'na-,
plC-n'che-ua,

po-man'der,
por'se-lau,
pur'te-ko,
poz-zDs',
pust'hu-mHs,
pos-tll'yun,

ptltii'er,

prt'B'ep-tur-e,
pre-sTngkt',
pref'ekt-yuVjr,

pre'she-ens,

pre'ter it,

pre-tt-kst',

priz'zn,
Dri'va-, or prlv'a-j

p^'trol,
pu'et,
lu'langke,

ni-ozuf'ik,
flog-milt'ik,

flo-jTs'tun,

fo'niks,
tbT'sis,

pii'brok,

pe-kawng',
pe-r;lg'u-a,

pTs'in,

pTs'mlr,
pia-ta'sho,
pla'jer-e,

pUt'in-A,
pla'to-nTst,

plCn'a rl,

plGn'tyua,

pSl'ip-e,

po'man-der,
pors'Iin,
por'te-ko,
puz zes',

pust'hu-mda,
pust-Tl'yun,
po-tils'yum,
podi'er,

prc-sPp'tHr-e,
pre'siiigkt,

pre'fekt yur,
piel'ud-er,
prc'shena,

prSt'ur it,

pre'tpkst,
pnz'un,
priv'a se,

or pe'-

[kant;

S.AfART.

1857,

H'yad,
o-jiV,
6'le-fi'ant,

Ol'e-ba'num,
om'bur,
om nish'e-ens,
o rilng't7o-ting',

or-dOn'nans,

6s'se ua; coll.ijsh'-

Os'te-o-kop, [us,
Cat'yDr-e,
6'tal-je,

owt'raj,
(Tol'er,

o-y6s',

pad'u-a-8oi',
p;lj'ant,

pil'us,
p;\l'a tik,

piil'fre,

p:im'ur-e,
p;1n'dubr,
piln'e jC-r'ik,

pin'ne-er,
pap'il Iflr-e,

piip'il-lfla,

pAr'af fin,

-pTp'ed,
p:1r-a-aol',

pfir'etit aj,

-rlz'yan
;

colL
pir'ul, [-rlzh'an,
pir'te sTp'y^li
p.i'ste,

pilt'er-nCs'ter,

pa'tre-ut,
pa'trun-al,
pa'truniz,
piinch,
peez'kud.

peku'Ie ar,

pe-ku le ilr'e-te,

pe ku'ne-Hr-e,
ped'a gug-Um,
ped'al,
ped'al,
pG'do-bilp'tTzm,
pen'te-kOet,
pe nCllt',

pcr'du-ra-bl,
pL-r'em-lOr-e,

per fum',
per'fungk-to'ro,
per'mit,
per tflr'bat,

pCs'sl,

pet'al,

pet'a-u'riat,

pe-trul',

pe'wet,
I'ill'angka,

filr'ingke,

fil'o-zOf'ik,

fieg-raat'ik,

flo-jis'tun,

fOn'iks,
ti'sis,

pe'brok,
pTn'na-te-Rd',
pTn'na-te-pfid',
pe'kant,

,
pe-r;lg'u-&,

pla'sln,
piz'mir^
pis-la'ch'o,
pla'j'a-re,

plit'e-ni,
pla'to-nTst,

pIG'nQr e,

plgn'te-ua,

pul'e pe,
po-liz'o-on,
po-miln'der,
pors'lan,
por'te-ko,
puz zfs',

pust'hu-mds,
pos-til'yun,
po t;l8'se-um,

puth'er,

pre-af-p'tHr-e,

pre'singkt,
pre'fekt-ur,
prfl'u-der,
pre'ahe-ena,
prea'teezh,
pr5t'er-Tt,

pre-tekat',
prTz'un ; coll. -zn,

pri'va-8C,

WORCESTER,
1860.

e-Tl'yad, or il'yad,

o jiv',

o-lef'e-, or o'lfc-fi-,

o-lib'anOra,
om'bur, [-uTah'ena,
-nlah'e-ena, or
o-r3ng'-, or o'rang-
Cr'don-Dilna, [ot)'-,

Sr'ika,

Oa'ae-ua.or Sah'e-,
os-tt o-, or 68'te-o-,

os'te-a-re, or ust'-

o till'jc, [yar-e,
owt'raj,
oul'er,
eyes',
5z'o-nTz,
pid-u eoi',

pij'ent, or pa'jent,
pilll'aa,

pa-Bt'ik,
pawl'fre, or pSI'-,

pSl'ma re,

pan-di7<)r',

pin-e iTr'ik,

pin'yur, or -ne-er,

pitp'il la-re, [il-lQs,

pa pll'lus, or pap'-
pSr'afnn,
-pi'ped.
par'a sol, or -sol,

par'ent , or pir'-,
pa-rizh'e-an,
piir'ol,

pUr-te aTp'e al,

pils'te, or paa'te,
pa'ter-nGa'ter,
pa'tre-ut,
pit'run al,

pit'run-iz,
pUnch, or pawnch,
peez'kud, or pes'-,
pe kan'a,
pe'kul,
-kul'yar, or -ku'le-,

-yir'e-te, or -e-iir'-,

-kun'ya-re, or -ku'-
-go-jlzni, [ne-a-ro,
pe'dal,
ped'al,
pe do-bilp'tTa,

pf-n'te kOst,
pe'nult,
p5r'du-ra-bl,
p£*r'era-lo-re,

pCr'l'um, or -lum',
-fQngk'-, or per'-
pGr'mit, or per-
per-tQr'biit, [mif,
pj-a'sl, or pee'tl,

pC't'al, or pe'tal,

pe taw'rist, _
pCt'rcl, or pe'trel,

pe'trol, or pe-trol',

pe'wet,
la'langks, or fXI'-,

fSr'ingks,
-aGfik, or -zGf'ik,

-mit'-, or flC-g'ma-,

flo-jTs'tun,

fon'ika,
thi'sis, or tl'sia,

pl'bruk,
pin-nal'e,orpTn'na-
pin-nat'e,orpIu'ua-
pik'ant,
pe rii'gwi.

pTz'mir, or pTa'mir,
pia-ta'aho,
pl.l'je-a-re, or -ja-,

pirit'e-na,

pla'to-nTst,

pl5n'a re,o;"ple'ua-,
plGn'te Us,
pGI'o-ne.
pOl'e-pe, or pGl'ip,
pul e-zu'on,
po-min'der,
por'se-lan, or por'-,
por'te ko,
poz-zCs',
pust'hu-mila,
pos-tTl'yuii,

po-tilah'eQm,
pGth'er,
powlp,
prf'S'ep to-re,

pre'singkt,
prPf'ek-tur,
pre-lud'-, or prCl'-,

pre'she-ens,
prea-teej', or -tij,

prefer,or pre'ter-,

pret'er-e-tiv,

pre-ttkst', or pre'-,

prTz'zn,
pri'va-se,

COOLEY.
1863.

e-Tl'yad.
o'jiv.

o'le fl ant,
o-Iib'a-ndm,
om'ber,
om nish''en8,
o-riing'ob tang',
Sr'duu-aus,

58h''a8, or -ytts,

Gs'te o kop,
Ge'te tlr-e,

o-tai'je,

owt'r.ij,

oul'er,

o-yC-8',

o-z6n'Iz.
p;ld-u-a-soi',
paj'ant,
piil'aa,

pa lilt'ik,

piil'fre,

pai'mQr-e,
pan dubr',
pin-e-jir'ik,

pin'yer,
pilp'il Iflr-e,

pilp'il iflfl,

par'af-lin,
-pi'ped,
par'a aol,

par'ent iij,

-riz'^-an ; coll.

par'ol, [-rTzh''ani

-aip'e-al ; coll. -sTp'-

pila'te, [yal,

pilt-er-nSs'ter,

pa'tre-ut,
pa'trun-al,
pat'run-iz,
punch,
peez'kGd,

pe-kul'yar,
pe-ku leilr'Tt-e,

pe-ku'ne-tlr-e,

pe'dal,
ped'al,
pe-do b;1p'tTzm,
pt-n'te kGst,
pe nQlt',

per'du ra-bl,

pPr'em-tGr-e,
per-t'um',

per-(nngk'tGr-e,
per'mit, or per-
per-tQrb'at, [mif,
pes'tl,

pet' al,

pffrel,
pe'trol.

pe'wit,
lai'angks,
Hr'ingks,
fil o-zOf'ik,

fleg-mafik,

flo-jTa'tGn,

fun'iks,
thi'ais,

pe'brGk,
pin-nat'e -ffd,

pin-niife-ped,
pik'ant,

pTs'in,
pTz'mir,
pis t"i'sh'o,

p!a'j'a-re,

phlf in-A,

pla'to nlst,

pI5n'a-re,
pleii'te-ua,

pGl'ip,
_

pule-zo'on,
poman'der,
pors'lan,
pGrfe-ko,
pGz zf-s',

pGsfhu mCa,
pos-tll'yun,
po tas'ae-um,
pGtli'er,

puolp,
pre sfp'tGr-e,
pre'singkt,
pre'fekt-ynr,
pre lud'-, ur prSl'-,

pre'sh'ens,
prf's'tij, or -teezh,
pre'tef-it,

pre-tCr'it-Tv,

pro-tC-kst',

priz'n,
pri'va-se,

CVLZ,
1864.

o'jTv.

o-le'fT-ant,

o ITb'an-ttm.
flm^ber.
om-nish'T-ens,
0-rang'ob-iang',
fir'don-aua.
o'rika.

6s'8e-u8.
68 'te o kop,
Cs'ii-a-rl,

o'tal-jT.

owfraj,

owl'er.
o'yea.

pid'du a-sol.
paj'ent,

pai'as.

pawl'fre.
plim'a-rl.
p;1n'd(5br.

pin-e-jir'ik.
piin'T-er.

piip'il la-rl,

pap'it Ifls.

pAr'a-fin,
-pTp'ed.
par'a-sGI,
par'ent iy,

pa-rlz'j-an.

,
parol'.
par ti-sTpT-al.

, piia'ti.

pa'ter-noa-ter.
pa'tri ot.

pa'trun al.

pa'tron-iz.
pllush.

peez'kod.
pe-ka'ni.
pi^'kul,

pe-ku'i!-ar.
pe ku'II-ar'it-e,

peku'ni-a-rT.
pCd'a gug-izm.
pe'dal,
ped'al.
pe-do-bap'tizm,
pCn'te-kOst.
pC'u'ult.

per dur'a-bl.
pC-r'emp-to-rt.
pC'r'fum.
per-ftingk'to-rt,

per'mit.

pl-s'l.

pet'al.

pe-taw'rlat.
pet'rel.

pe'wit.
la'langks.
fa'ringka.
fl-lo-auf'ifc,

fleg-mafik.
flG'jis-ton.

fon'iks.
fthl'sis.

pe'brok.
pin-nat'I-Fid.

pm-naf i-ped.
pe'kant.

pTs'aln.

pis'tnir.

pia-tii'ahi-o.

pla'ji-a-rl,

pUt'I-n&.
pla'ton-iaU
ple'na-rl.

pleu'te-ua,

pGl'ip.

pGl T-zo'on.
po raan'der.
pGr'se-liin.

pur'tT ko,
poz-zi-s'.

pusfhum-ua,
pOs til'lT-on,

pO'tas'sT-um,
pGth'er.
piTblp.

pre srp'to-ri.

pre'siiigt.

pri-'fcki-un

,
pre-lud'er.
pre'shi-ena,
pree'iij.

prff cr it.

pre-ter'T-tTv.

pre'tekst.
prTz'on,

pri'va 8l,



PRINCIPLES OF PROXUNCIATIOX. lix

WEBSTER.
1864.

Pu6'9EED§,
Process,
PkOiVuct,
PEto'FiLE (-fll, or -feel),

Pk6g'res3, «.,

Pro' LATE,
Pro-lIx',
Pro'lSgue,
PK6M'E-NAnE' (or -nad'),

PrOm'Ise, n.,

Prom'Ise, ?\,

Pr6.m'I3-ee\
Pro-nOn'ci-a'tion (-sW-),
^RO'gA-lST,
PhO'^E-AN,
PitO'TEST,
Pko-vo'€A-tTve,
Pr5v'6st,
Prow (prou),
Prow'ess (prou'es),
Prowl Cproul),
PRUS'siAN(prtIsh',or pr<50'-J
PRDs'sie {or priTo'sik),

PsALM'iST (sam'-),
PsXl'mody (eSl'-),

PsAL'TER (sawl'-),

Ptij'an (tiz'an),

PC'is-san^e,
PO.m'i<;e,

PVT faction of distress),

Pvt'l6g,
PSr'o-mXn'<jy,
P?R'0-T£eH'NY,
QuXCK'SiL-VER,
QUAO'RANT,
QUA-DRlLLE'(kwa-,or ka-), ka drll',

QUAD-Ril'PE-IlAL,
Qualm (kwiim),
QllAN'DA rv (or -da'rl).

QirAS'I-MO'DO,
QiTASsiA (kw58h'T-&, or
Ql:aV (ke), (kwSsh'I-4), kl,

QfER'flT-RON,
Qli'.NlXE, or QUI-NINE'
Quint (kwint),
Qctix-t£s'sen(^e,
Ql'Oin (kwoin, or koin),
RAb'bI (or riSb'bl),

Ra-(;eme',
KX9'EMOSE',
RA9'E-Mous(or ra ee'muB),
UAr'efv,
RAK'I TY,
RajEj
R \-SO'Rl-AL,
RA5P'B6RRY(rSz'.
RA I-'A-FI'A,

RAth'er
ft

PEURY,



h PRINCIPLES OF PRONUNCIATION.

1864.

K6B/0-RANT,
ROCH'ET,
ROg'UE-LAUKE (ruk'e-Ior),

Ro'2E-ATE,_
R6th'er-nail,
RO'TI-FEK,
Route (or rowt),
RiiS'^siAN (rQsh'an, or T6i)'-

RuTH, _
[sban),

BAe'Ri-FiCE, 71.,

BAb'a-6th, or Sa-ba'OTH,
BAf'fkon,
Sain'foin,
Sa^ker-£t,
BXl'ep,
Sa-line% or Sa'line,
Ba-li'val,
Sa-li'voOs,
SXl/OP,
SAL'PI-€0N,
SAL'SI-Ff,
Salve, (sSv),
SAm'a-roid,
Sa/mi-£l,
SAm'phire (or BiXm'fur),

SAnd'wich,
BANg/eU-LOT'TlgM,
SAP'A-Jpu,
SAp'phire (siif'Ir, or -ur),

SAp''phir-ine (aiif'ur-),

S'A-R' D'isK {Ichth.)t

Bar'dIne (J/in.),

Sa-RIGUE' (-reegO,
Sa'tan,
SAt'IRE (in Eng. BtlVur),

Sa'trap, or SAt'kaf,
SAt'ra-pal,
8At'ra-py,
Sa'tvr,
SeA'LA-RY,
BcAld (bard),
BeAL'LOP (skul'->

SeAPH'lTE,
BeAPH'oio,
SeA'PI-FORM,
Scathe,
B9EN'IC, or SCEN'I€,
SchEd'ule (skPd-'-),

SCHig-MAT'ie (siz-), n-j

S€hIz/o-p6d,
S9lS'SEL,
Svit'a-min'e-oOs,
B^i'U-RlNE,
S€lEr'o-dErm,

Seam'stress (or s5m'-),
SE-€A/LE,
BE'eRE-Tl'TIOL'S(-tT8h'U8),
Se'€RE-to-ry, (or ee-cret'-

9£/eusD,_ [o-ry),
SEe'UN-DINE,
SeiDj
Se-ju'gous,
6E-Mlp/E-DAL,
8En'a-ry,
Sen'ior (seen'yur),
BEn'ti-ent (sen'shi-)
Sep-tIf'ra-gal,
Se-rAs'kier,
BER'6EANT(Bllr'-, or s5r-'-j.

SE'RiEg (or se'ri-ez),

Be-ron',
Ber-pi'go,
BErv/Ile,
Ses-quIp'e-dal,
eES-QUlP'U-€ATE,
Se'tI-reme (or e^t'I-rem),
Bew'er (su'-).

Bha'man,
SHEK'£L(8hCk'l),
BHE-Ki'NAH,
8HER'BET,
Shi'AH,
Shire, or ShTre,
Shone, or Shone,
Bl-BE/RITE,
SlR/YL-LlNE,
SlD'ER-AL,
SID'ER ITE, _
BlD'ER-o-seop_E,
Si-Ll(?'I-eAL-eA'RE oOs,
SI-LI9'l-eAL<,-E,
BI-U'Cl-C>i (-lish'i-nra),

SlL'iQUE C-ik, or 8i-leek'),

6i-Luati-AN,
BI MO'NI-AN,
Si'MUL-TA'NE-OCS,
BiNaS-TER,
BiR'RAH,
BlR'UP,
BkIr'ret,
BlAb'ber (coll. slGb'ber),
6mALL'POX,
So'cia-ble (8o'sha-bl),
BO'CLE,
So'.toOrn, v.,

SOL(J/«s.),
BOl'deli,

PERRY,
1805,

WALKER.

ruch'et,
ruk'e-lo,
ro'zbe-St,

rowt,

rutii,

eik'n-fTz,
ea-ba'uth.
Biffurn,
Ban'foin,

ea-lin',

eiil'T-, or sa-lT-,

eil'I-, or Ba 11'-,

eim'fTr,

s^fHr,
eifiKr-In,

s^r'din,

sfi'tan,

Ba'ter,

ea'ter,

eka'la-rT,

skawl'lup,

85n'ik,
shCd'ul, or BSd'-,
siz-mit'ik,

eeem'etres,

e&k-rT-tiBh'UB,

etj/kre-to-rT,

sSk'im-dln,

eSra-T-pe'dal,

B5n'a-rT,
se'ni-ur,

aSn'shent,

Bur'jent,

8e'ri-6z,

st^r'pt-go,

ser'vil,

ees-kwIp/IT-kat,

ehor,

she'kel,

eber-bet',

sheer,
ebon, or sbSn,

std'eral,

el-mul t^'ne-UB,

ein'is-ter,

silr'ra,

Bir'up,

Blawb'ber,
smawl'puke,
so'sbl-a-bl,

Bo'jurn, or 80-jflrn'

BDl'der,

rSb-e-lor',

ro'zhe-at,

rowt, or roGt,

rcR)tb,

fiiik're-fiz,

Bib'a-flth,

Biffurn,
BinToin,
sak'er-it,

sa-lTn', or sa'lTn,

Sill'e-, or Ba-li'-,

ea-ll'-, or BSl'e-,

siilv,

Silra'fir,

KXO WLES.
1835.

rGb'o-riiut,

rOch'et,
rflk'Ior,

ro'ze-at,
_

rflth'ur-nal,

r(3?)t,

r<K>6b'un,

sab're-flz,
sa-ba'otb,
sSfrun,
san'foin,
Ba'kur-et,
BiXl'ep,

ea-lln',

ea-li'val,

aa-li'vus,

eal-pe'kun,
831'sif-I,

a^v,

sam'yel,
B^mTeer,
aind'wich,

Bafnr,
BafHr-In,

Bar'dtn,

sa'tau, or siit'an,

eii'tur.sat'ur.sa'tir,

ea'trap, [aJt'eer,

sa'tur, or s^t'ur,

ek^l'a-re,

skfil'Iup,

aSfeer,
aafir-In,
aar'din,
aSr'din,

aa'tan,
Bit'ir,

sri'trap,

83t'ra-pal,

Bilt'ra-pc,

aa'tur, or el'tur,
akalT-r-e,
ekawld,
skul'up,
ekilf'It,

Bt'n'ik,

sDd'jui, or skfid'jul,

8iz'ma-tik,

aSm'Btres,

B&k-re-tTsb/UB,
se-kreet'Qr-e,

85k'un-din,

ekath,
85ii'ik,

BhPd'Ql,
siz'mat-ik,

B^k-re-tTah'us,
Be-kru'lDr-e,

BL'k'un-din,

se-mlp'e-dal,
fiGn'a re, [j'ur,

se'nt-ur, or aeeii'-

sCa'abe-ent,

slir'jant,

ae're-eez,

aer-pl'-, or ser-pe'-

BPr'vIl,

aes-kwTp'e-dal,
aes-kwlp'le-kat,

abur,

BhCk'!',

abek'e-nS,
8ber-b6t',

sheer,
Bh'in,

aid er al,

al-mul ta'ae-U8,
aln'is-ter,

air'ra,

aQr'rup,
eker'ret,
alib'ber, or 6l5b'-,
smawl puka',
au'sbe-a-bl,
so'kl,

I
eO'jurni

aOl'der,

ePm'e-pe'dal,
8t'U';lr-e,

seen'yur,
sGns'yeut,

ae-rae-keer',
eSr'jant.oraar'jant,

aeer'yeez,

aer-pil'go,
8?r'vTI,

fi58-kwe-pe'dal,
Be 8-kwTp -le-kal',

a(5b'ur,

aba'man,
BhSk'I,

8h5r'bet,

ahlr,
ehon, or ahun,
elb'ur-it,

sTb'il-Tn,

sTd'er-al,

etd'er-it,

sid-ur-us'kop.

ei-mul tan'yuB,
ein'is-tur,

eir'A,

sQr'up,
Bkir'et,

_6l6b'ur,

BmawI'pObs,
Bo'shibl,
ao'kl,
eo jdrn',

851,

saw^ur,

S.^TART.

1S57.

ro'bo-raut,
rOk'et,
rOk'e-lor',
ro'ze- ; co//. ro'zhe-,
rCtb'er-nal,
ro'te-f5r,

rtJt)t,

rHsh''an,
rdbtb,
Bik're-fis,

aa-ba'oth,
aifrun,
aan'foin,
8a'ker-6t,

aa-lln',

aa-li'vat,

ea-ll'vua,

Bill'pe-kun,
Bil'se-li,

a^v,
aa-ma'roid,
Bll'ine-el,

aflra'fer,

e;1ud'wij,

aap'a-zbub,
Biif'er,

aiif'er-In,

ellr'diii,

Btlr'din,

ea'tan,
B:1t'er,

aa'trap,
sii'tra-pal,

aa'tra-pe,
fl;1t'er,

aka'ltlr-e,

akMd,
skul'lup,
eka'fit.

aka'foid,

Bi-'nik,

BbCd'Ql,
aTz'nia-tTk,

ski'zo-pud,
sTe'sl,

ai'ta-mln'e-Qa,
al-u'rin,

ekii-'ro-dPrm,
akop'e-pCd,
aeem'atres,
ae'kal,
ee'kre tTBh'ua,

Be-krii'ttir-e,

B&k'und,
86k'un-dln,
BC'id,

ae jVo'gus,
Bfim'e-ped'al,
Be'nflr-e,

8e'ne-ur,
sr-n'sh'ent,

aC'p'te-fra'gal,

ae ria'ke-er,
eSr'jant,
Beer'e*eez,

aer-pe'go,
85r'vTl,

66B'kwe-pe'dal,
sea'kwe-pli'kat,
ae'te ream,
eiTor,

Bh3'nian,
Bhuk'kl.
Bhek'e-n5,
eher'bCt,
ahi'^,

sheer,
ahun,

aTb'il-lIn,

al'der-al,

ai'der-it,

ae-du'ro skup,

se-lTe'e- ; colloq.
Bil'ik, [-ITeh'e-,

Bi-lur'e-an,
aT-mij'ne-an,
atm'ul-ta'ne-us,
ae-nTs'ter, atid sTn'-

ePr'rS, [ia-,

sTr'up ; coZ/.aQr'up,
aker'rft,
alCb'ber,
smawl 'p''»b8,

su'she-a-bl,
e^k'I,

Bo'jurn,

8aw'd«i"i

WORCESTER.
1860.

rub'o-rant,
ruch'et, or rok'et,
ruk e-lor', [at,

ru'zhe-at, or ro'ze-
ruth'er-nal,
rut'e-fer,

robt, or rowt,
rnsb'un,orrij'8han,
ruuth,
sak're-fiz, [utb,
aa-ba'oth, or siib'a-

aiSf'frun, or -furn,
eau'foin, or eiin'-

aik'er-Gt, [foin,

ea-15p',

aa-lin',

6a-ll'val,

8a-li'vua,

sa'lup,
aiSl'pe-, or aal-pe'

,

aai'se-fe,

s^v, or bMv,
Bilm'a-roid,
aa'me-Sl,
aim'fir,
aiind'wy,
sanz-ku'lot-,
6;lp a j(3l)',

Buf'fir,

silf lir-m,

ear'din, or -deen,
slir'din, or -dm,
aa-reeg',
ea'tan,

Ba'lur, 85t'Ir, or
sa'trap, [sfit'ur,

ait'ra pal,

aSfra-pe,
ea'tur, or 83t'ir,

eka'Ia re,

akawM, or ek^ld,
akul'hip,
Bkif'Il.

Bka'foid.
skiip'e-fOrm,
akath.
sCn'ik, [B6d'-,

eked'-, shed'-, or
eTz'ma-, or -mSl'-,
ekiz'o-pud,
Bis'sel,

Bit a-raln'e-ua,
ei'u-rlu,

akier'o dCrm,
eku'pe-ped,
aem'strea,
se-ka'Ie,
sC'k-re-tTsh'us,

se-kre'-, or ac'kre-,
ae'kund,
Bf-k'uu-dln,

seed,
ee-ju'^uB, or eSj'u-,

aCm-e-pe'-, or ae-

a£'n'a-re, [mlp'-,
aeen'yur,
B&n'she-ent,
eep tif ra-, Jker',
ae-ris'-, or se-ras-

aar'jentjOraer'jcnt,
ee're-eez,
ae-rGn',
aer-pl'-, or aer-pe'-,
Ber'vTl,

ees-kwTp'e-dal,
ees-kwip'le-kat,
sSt'e-reem,
BiTo'er, or shor,
aha'man,
ahek'kl,
eht'k'e-, or she-kl'-,

Bh5r'- or aher-bCt',
ehe'a,
abeer, or shir,

6h(5n, or shon,
se-be'-, or alb'e-,

elb'il-IIn,

Bid'er-al,

8Td'er*It,

eCd'e-ro-.oraS-de'-,
ail-e-se-kal-ka'-,

Bil-e-se-k;'^l8',

ae-llsh'e-um,
ae-leek',

aedu're-an,
al-rno'ne-an,
8i-raul-ta'ne-U8,

am'ia-, or se-nJs'-,

s3r'r&, or alr'ri,

sTr'up, or sQr'rup,
aktr'ret,

aiab'ber, fpoks,
-pOks', or eraawl'-
Bo'ehe-a bl_,

BOk'I, or 80'kl,
60 'j urn,

flOl'der, oreaw'der,

COOLE Y,

1863.

r5b'o-r^at,
rOch'et,
rok'lor,
ro'ze-at,
rotfa'er-nal,

ru'tif-er,

r(3t)t,

rtish"an,
rui^th,

a;lk're-fla,

ea-ba'oth,
B^f'run,
Ban'foin,
ea'ker-et,
ail'cp,

ea hn',
6a-ri''val,

aa-li'vua,

aai'up,
aai'pe-kQn.
a3I'8e-fe,

aav, or B&v,

aa'me-51,
aiitn'ler,

aiiid'witch,
aanz-ku'lot,
B;lp'a-jul),

Biif'er,

aif'cr-Iu,

Biir'dln,

Bilr'diii,

aar-'e-gu.

aa'tan,
B^t'er,
ea'tnlp,
ait'ra-pal,
a.lt'ra pe,
ea'tcr,

Bka'Iflr-e.

ekaid,
ekul'up,

ska'foid,

a&n'ik,
aud'ul,
elz'ma-llk,

aTt-a mtn'e-UB,
si'u riu,

aklt-r'o-derm,
ekO'pe-ped,
a&m'Btrea,
ae-ka'le,
fitk-re-tTsb'ua,

ae-kre'tor-e,
ai-'kund,
atk'uadin,
aad.
ae jV'Jlj'guB,

ee m!p'e-dal,
e£-n'd,r-e,

seen'yur,
e&n'eli'ent,

Bep-tlf'ra-gal,

aer'as-ke-er,
Bar'jcnt,
aeer'e-eez,
6e-r<jt)a',

ser-pT'go,

eCrv il,

ses-kwip'e-dal,
ee6-kwip'le-kat,
Be'te-reem,
8t~or,

abiliu'an,

ahuk'l,
Bhe-kl'n&,
sbr-r'bet,

ahi-'d,

abir,
ahun,
Bi-bcer'it,

Blb'il-Hn,

sTd'er-al,

eid'er-It,

aid'er-o-skop^
ae dis-e-kal -ka'-,

ae-lifi'e-kiilB.

ee lTsh''imi,

eil'ik,

ae-rubr'e-an,
aT-mon'yan,
Blra-ul-tan'e-UB,

aln'ia-ter,

aBr'ri.

sTr'up,
skir'ret,

slab'-: coll. slob'-

smawl'pOkB,
Bo'sh'iibl,

65k'l,

Bu'Jurn,

aaw'der,

CCLL.
1SG4.

rBb'o-rint,
rOch'et.
rok'e-16.
roz'e-at.
rOth'er-naL
ro'tT-fer.

robt.
ru8h'I-an,
r(H>th.

B3k'ri-fle,

ea-ba'oth.
a5f'fron.
aan'foin.
aa'ker-et,
ail'trp.

aa-lin'.

ea-li'val.

Bil'op.

Bai'*ei-fr.'

aUv.
e3m'a-roid.
8a'ml-£l.
aam'flr.
sand' witch,
aiing-k(5b-lut/.

aiip'a-j(30,

aaf'fir.

asf fir-In,

aar'din.
ear'din.

sa'tan.
Bilt'er.

Bit' rap.
a at'rap -al.

aat'rap-I.
flit'er.

ekawld.
fikai'lop.

ekaf'it.

fikafold.

fli-en'ik.

eCd'ul.
Biz-niat'ib.

BhT'zo-pGd.
aifi'el,

al-ta mIn'e-U8.
ei-u'rln.

ekle'ro-dSrm.
akop'i-pCd.
eeem'strea.
ee'kal.
etk-re-tlsh'T-ua,
ae-krc'to rl.

ae'kund.
Be'kun-dln.

ae-ju'guB.
eem-i-peed'aL
een'a-rl.

se'nT-or.

eSn'sbT-ent.
aep tif'ra gal,
ae-rSs'ker.
eSr'jant.
Be'reez.
se-r(5^n'.

ser-pe'go,
aCr'vIl.

aes-kwTp'e dal,
eea-fcwip'U kaU
ae'ti-reem.
Bu'er.
eba-man'.
ebek'el.
Bhe-ki'nA.
Bher-bM'.

ahlr.
ebfln.

ei'ber-It.

eib'il lin.

ei'de-ral.
ai'de rlt.

el'de-ro-skop.
eMis'I-kal-kii'^

at-lTs'i-um.

ai'lik.

Bi-lu'rT-an.

sT-mo'nijan.
eim-ul-ta'ue-us
ein'is-ter.

air'i.

elr'up.
akir'et.

ehlb'er.
Bmawl'pok^t
Bo'shi-a-bt,
so'kl.

so'jurn.
Bol

Sol'der.
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WECSTER.
1864.

B6l'e-na'ceoCs (-shua),

Sol-fX',

tJiSM'BUoOS,
So~or (07- stSbt),

fiOR'EL,
6o-r6k'i-9Tde,
86r'tie,
SoOgii (sttf),

S0t}*4I'KK-LY,
SoO^H'ERN,
SOUVE'NIR' (8{jbv'-),

gdv'ER-liIGN (Stiv'-),

Bpa,
epXN'iKL (-yel),

gFA'ROin,
^per-mXt'o-^ele,
SPHE^ROin,
BpI-€u'li-f6rm,
BpIn'ach,
Spi'nel, or Bv'i-stiJ,

SpIn'et, or Bi*T-n£t/,

8p1R'a-€LE (or spl'ra),

Bpi.£n'e-ti€, a.,

8p6n'(jI-ole (spttn'-).

SpOr'ri-er,
SquIr'REL (or ekwfir'rel),

BxXe'TE,
Bta'di-Dm,
StAn'(^hion (-shun),

Btavk-s {or 8t:lvz),

HTE-XT'O-tj-ELE,
BTKEL'YARD {coll. BtlV'),

BtEli/ion,
8te're-6g'ra-phy,
bte're-o-tvpe,
BtIlp'no-s(d'er-Ite,
Btir'rup (star'-, or BtTr'-),

BtOl'o-nIk'kr-oDs,
6to'ma-p6d,
St6r'6e,
8TRA Blg'MUS,
HTRA-TE'liie,
Strew (strjj, or stro),

BTKO/PIIE,
STK6PH'I€,
Btro-'phI-o-late,
BTY'LA-GAL MA'I€,
eCB-SOL'TO RY,
Sl'CCEs'SOR,
8L'G-GBsT'_(sug-, or Slid-),

S0g'6il-la'tion (sCg/-, or
8CL/PIIU-RATE, [elld'-),

8t;r,-pnu'Rie,
Slx-ta'na, or SL'L-ta'nA,
By'MACM {coll. ehjj'mak),
Bu'PER-^li/i-oD.s,
8u/pER-Kr<;iE2 (-llBh'iiz),

BOr/^in-gle,
BUR-VEii/LAN^E (yans),
BOk'vey, n.,

BWATiT,
Bwi.N^lEL (-gl),

Bym-po'si-ac,
SYN-€RET'I€,
BtN'DAe tVi/I€,
BVN'EU-tilST,
StN'iiE-NE'gioris (-zhua),
8'fR'IN-G6T'o-.MY,
BfS'TEM-A-TlZE,
Bys-tEm/1€,
TXr'ER-NA-€LE,
TXb-leau' (-16'),

Ta'bor-ite,
TXb'ou-rEt,
TXK'i-A,
TXGL'lA-eO'TIAN (tfll'yu),

TXL'Ig-MAN,
Tai^mCd'ic,
TAM'BOUK,
Tan-tiv'V, or TXn'ti-vy,
TAp'ks-tuy,
TA'Pis (m- til-pcO,
Tar-tukfk',
TXS'SEL,
TXUNT,
Tau'rine, a.j

TEA'gEL(-7.1),
TEl^A-RY,
Te-lEg'ra-phIst,
Tij'LE-6i/() 6y,
TE'l^E-O-a^UR',
TE-LES'TICI!,
TfiN'KT,
'f'r:\'r;RE,

'I fVPOR,
'1 I.K'61-VER-SATE,
'I

1 K RA'tilJE-OOS,
I 'M'RAPTOTE (or te-

1 i.TKAReii, [trftp'-)»
'I I. TRAUeil'ATE,
'if;r'RAK€H-Y,
'I'lli'LKR (tU'-),

'i iiEKK'FORP, (or thgr'-))
TllO-M^/AN (tllO-),

'I'lloOlIST (thri/-).

I'liUEE'PE.NrErthrTp/ \

PERR'i,
1805.

sat,

sor-deen',
Bur'ul,

eo-rur'i-sid,

65f'
sflth/er-lT,

Btirii'ern,

BHv'er-in,

epan'el,

efo'roid,

epT'nel,
epiii-iiL-t',

spl/ra-kl,

splt'n'e-tik,

spRr'rT-er,
akwur'ril,

BtSn'shun,
stavz,

steel'yard,
BtGl'yun,
Bte-re-og/ra-pljT,

stijr'c-o-tip,

slir'rup,

etru,

Btro'fe,

8ub-sai'to-rT,
suk-sr's'Bor,

sug-jest',

Bul-ta'nu,

Bu'per-sTl'T-us,

eu''per nsh'i/,,

eQr'sin-gl,

Prtr'va,

Bwawth,

BTH'te-ma-tlz,

t.lb'cr-nakl,

tiil'ix man,

tun tlv'I,

t;1p'c'H-trT,

tawnt,

tr'zl,

U"'Ia-i-T,

trn'ot,
tPn'iir,

tr'por,
turJIv'or-Biit,

tcr FiVkwe-ufl,

Ic'trark,

'

tP trlirk'iit,

ti"'lrnrk-T,

ttirr'fnr,

thrfp'cne,

WALKER.
1806.

Bobt,
Bor deen',
Eo'ril,

so-rur'e-8id,

Bdrti'er, or Bowth'-
80wt!i'ern,or BQth'

sHv'er-tn,

spiin'yel,

Bper-ra3t'o-Beel,
flfe'roid,

BpT'nel,

spTn'nut,
BpTr'a-kl,

BpI2n'e-tIk,

BpHr're er,

skwcT'rel,
Btakt,

st;ln'6hun,

stavz,

Bteel'yard,

8te re-ug'ra-fe,
6t(i''re-o-tip,

BtQr'rup,

8tru,

etro'fe,

KXO IVLES.

1835.

Bnim/',
eum/bur,
Bum'brus, or som'-
Hulit,

8or-deen',
eur'el,

Bo-ro'ris-id,

Bor-te',

e«f,

,
sHtij/er-le,

- stltli/ern,

6<5bv'ner',

sHv'er-Tn,

spin'yel,

eper-mit'o-seel,
Ble'roid,

BpTn'etBh,
epTn-'el,

epin-ft',

epI'riSkl,

Bple-nSt'ik,

BpKr'e-ur,
Bkw5r'ilj
Btik'te,
Btiid'yura,

BtSn'shun,
Btavz,
ste-at'o-seel,

Bteel'yard,
BtCI'y'un,

ete-re-Og'raf-e,
Bteer'yo-tip,

BtHr'up,
Bto-lo-nif'er-U8,

8t6rj,

Btra tej'ik,

Btrob,
Btro'fe,

pfib'8ul-tflr-e, Bub-sBl'tQr-e,

Btik'ees-, or suk- Buk-sr-s'ur,

BUg-JL-St', [bSb'-j 8U|-jc'8t',

. • • BH^-il-la'shun,
• • • eni'fur-at,

sul-t;l'na,

su-ppi'-f»TI'yu8,

Bu-pcr nwli't-z,

B(lr'8ing-gl,

6ur-va', or BQr'va,

Bul-til'nft,

su'raiXk,

Bu'per-sTl'yufl,

Ba'por-fu'^^e-rz,

Bur-sTng'gl,

Bur-va',
Bwoth,

Bim pn'zbo-Jlk, Bira-pu'ze-flk,

eir ing-put'o-mo,
sis tCm'a-tIz,

tab'er-na'kl',

ti'ib'ur-tt.

(jTr-In-g''''t'o mo,
aTa'tem a tiz,

tilb'ur-nJlk!,

t.Vbur-et,

till'ix man, tillMz-man,
.... Ml'miid Ik,

.... tftin'bc'nir,

.... tan-tlv'e,

taps'LiT, ortilp'cs-, l;1p'cB-lro,

tils'8C I,

tilnt, t^r tawnt,

tGn'ct,

t^^'nur,

tf'pflr,

tPr ra'kwe-Hs,

tH'trnrk, or tCt'-

to trlrk'at,

t^t'rar ke,

thPr'ir'r,

'

Ihrfp'cnB,

tn pv
tllr'tuf,

tftH'l,

tawnt,

tr'zi.

tPl'f-r 0,

ttil-o f.l'ojf,'

te Ifi'l'lk,*

tr'net.

tCii'flr,

ti-'pOr,

t^r'Jc vnruRt,
tf'rri'kwc ui,
t«-trilp'tr>t,

te'trllrk,

le-trnr'kilt,

lii'trar-ko,

thPr'fo'r, orrtiOr'-

f^m'Ut,
lliri-'puns-

SMART.
1857.

eS'Ien-a'shua,
sul'fn,

Bom'bur,
,
Boni'brus,
Boot,

8/jr'din,

Bfir'el,

flo-ror'e-ald,

B.lr'te,

Buf,

sowrti'- ;coZ/.sRtii'-

sowth'- ;coW.8Htli'-

sobv'ner,
85v'er-ln,

Bpaw,
epiln'yel,
6p;lr'oid,

sper-mjlt'o-aeel,
afc-roid',

BpTn'aj,
BpTn'el,

Bpe n5t',

6pT'ra-kl,

spIGn'e-ttk,

BpQn'je-ol,
Bpflr're-ur,

BKwPr'rCl,
et;\k'te,

Bt:td'o urn,
Bt:'iii'chun,

BtftVZ,

Ble'a to-seel',

Btecl'- ; coll. Bt51'-,

stCI'le-un,

BtPcr'e-Gg'ra-fe,
Bti-'re-o-tTp',

Btilp'noz-e-deerlt,
stCr'xip,

sto'lon-Yf'er-UB,

Bt5m^a-pod,
Btur'ge,

stnJb,

Btrof'e,

Btro'fc-o-lat',

Bti'Ia-gal-ma'ik,
sub-Bttl'tfir-e,

Buk (jf-B'sur,

BUd-jr-Ht',

snd'.jil-la'shun,

eni'fur-at.

Bill fDr'ik,

8ul tli'na,

Fu'-; colt. 8h(>b'-,

su'ppr-slI'yuB,
Bu'pcr-fTsh'e-uz,
Bur-Blng'gl,

sflr'va,

BwCth,

-pn'zc, or -po'zhe-
Biu-krCt'lk,

Bln-Pr'jtst,

flTn'.ic-nr''zh'u«,

BYr'liig-fit'o me,
eTs'tem-a-tlz',

ab'er-'nil'k'r,

tilb'lo,

titb'o rit,

tilb'nr-6t,

litl'va kn'wh'an,
tjll'iH in.in,

tal-infid ik,

tAm'bur,
tan tTv'e,

Ulp'oB-tro,
ttp'c,

t!lr't\n»f,

t^H'sPl,

tilnl,

tr'zi,

Ic'IBr c,

tM'ofif'oJc,*
tCI'o o nAr',

iM'e Bttk,

tPn'ct,

tPn'nr,
tPp'rtr,

IPr'Jc vPr'ttfit,

tcr rAk'wi? ua,
to tnlp'tut,

tPl'rnrk,

tPt'rilr kiit,

tPt'rIlr kc,

rtiPr'fflV.

*

Ihn m*"'«n,
tbri'mlKt,

thrt"' ;<(.//. thrlp'

WORCESTER.
1860.

8?tI-c-na'8huB,

sol lii',

Bom'bcr, [brua,
Bum'brua, or som'-
Bi5bt, or BcTot,

sor-deen',
sQr'el,

ao-ror'e-8id,
8fir-tu',

fiCf,

sHrti'er-Ie,

eUth'ern,
Bubv'ner,
Bfiv'er-, or 85v'er -,

spH,
Bpiin'yel,

spfi'roid,

aper-milt'o-secl,
fife'roid,

Bpe-ku'ie-f6rm,
epTn'ach,
epl'nel,

Bpln'et, or spe-nOt'
splr'a-, or spl'ra-,

BpiCn'e-tTk,
BpOn'jc-ol,
Bpflr're-er,

BkwTr'-, BkwPr'-.or
Rtilk'te, [akwHr'-j
sta'dc-um,
Btiln'Bbun,
fltavz, or atavz,
8te-;it'o-seeI,

eteel'-; coll.siW-
BtC-1'yun,

6tCr-e-ug'ra-fe,

BtLT'C-U-tip,

BtTlp-no-Bld'er-Tt,

stTr'up, or Btflr'up,

sti'l-o-nTfer-UB,
Btom'a pud,
stur'jc, or stGrj,

Btra-bTs'raus,
Btra-tr-j'ik,

BtriKj, or 8tro,

Blro'fe,

Btruf'ik,

strofe-o-lfit,

BtTl-a gi'il'ma-ik,

Bfib'eul-, or eub-
Buk-sC'B'Bur, [stll'-,

Biig-jC'st', or Bud-
Bng-;iMii'8hun,
sfil'fu rat,

Bul IQ'rlk,

Bul-tii'-, or suI-tU'-,

BhiJb'milk, or bu'-,

-e-us, or -yu8,
Hflh'c-ez, or -UBh'-
Bflr'sing gl, [Pz,

stjbr-val'yitna',

aflr'va, or sur-vii',

Bwoth,
BwTn'jel,
-po'ze-,or -pu'zhc-,
Bin'kre lik,

Bin d;1k'ti--nk.

Bin r-r jiwt,

sin jt'-nr'sbuB,
aTr-ingrit'o-me,
eTs'tom-n tiz,

sTs'lem-lk,
trib'cr-na kl,

tab lo',

ta'bor It,

titb-.T^j nV,
m'ff i\,

till yc-a kn'Bhan,
tiVl'iz iiKlii,

till Mittd'lk, or tAl'-,

ti\m'b^U)r,

-tlv'o, or tiln'lo-ve,

lAp'cB tn-,

tflp'i', or til'plfl,

tar to f,
tAB'Bol, or 1'\»'bI,

llliit, or tawnt,
law'rtn,
ti"'zl,

tr'ln ro,

IPI ft grhfUt,
ir lo-Sl'o .ic,

tv'leo-dAr,
to IPs'tlk,

tPn'ot,

tPn'yur, or to'nOr,
tr'pur,
tPr'Juvor-BiTt,

torn'l'kwe UB,
tlifrap lot,

lo'trnrk.
to trark';^!,

tPt'rnr-ko,

tn'Ior,

thPr'f-'ir. or Hitr' ,

lo mr'nn,
t't'nilRt,

thru' ; .o/MhrTp'-,

COOhEi.
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WBBSTER.
1864.

VIT'O-LIXE,
Vl-TU'FKR-ATE,
Vi VA'CIOOS,
VO'LANT,
VOl'pIse,
VOltOu-INE)
WXCK'E,
Wain'scot,

Waist'coat,

WAL-nEN'SEJ,
Wal-iiAl'la,
W^L'sur (wol'nut),
W^L'KUS (wCl'rus),
W^M'PUM (wOm'pum^
Want,
wxp'en-takk,
Warrior (wSr'yur, or
Way'lav, [w6r'rl-ur),
VVEALn'EX,
WEap'on (wfp'un),
Wear, n.,

Wea'jand,
WKK<;il'-tLM,
WhEat'-eak,
WnfeRB'FORE,
Whorl (hwDrl, or hw8rl),
Whort'le-bEr/ry
W(o'WAM, [(hwQrt'l ),

Wind, n.,

WlND'PlPE,
WIt'e-na-Se-mote',
WdiiE, n.,

WOl'fram,
W6m'bat,
Wqkst'eo (W(jb8'ted),
Wound (or wowud),
Wrath (rilthj,

WrEATHjH.,
XE'Rr>.MY'RUM {Zt'-),

Xe-r9ph'tiial-my (or
XIPH'OID (Zlf-), [-fiip'-X

Ya'pon (or yaw'pun),
YEA(oryE),
Yeast,
Y6s,
YEz'de-SEr'di-an,
Yolk (yolk, or yok),
Za'ny,
ZfiAL'oOs,
ZE'eiiiN,
ZE'NITII,
Zo'eLE,
ZouTCH (zowch),
ZVF'FO-LO,
ZtO'O-DAC-TtL'ie,

PEKIi T.



ORTHOGRAPHY

OBSERVATIONS.
The English langTiag'e, as being' the offspring of two parent lang-uages very

liifferent in form and spirit, and iiaving boeu, in no inconsiderable degree, mod-
ified in its growth by influences from various other tongues, contains, as was
Inevitable, very many anonuilics ; and in no particular are these anomalies more
numerous and striking than in its orthography, with the single exception, per-

haps, of its orthoepy. Neither the Anglo-Saxon nor the Norman-French could

boast of any great regularity in orthography, though the spelling of words in

these two languages was far less arbitrary than it is in the modern English.

When, therefore, the vocabularies of these two languages, widely different both

Ui their orthographical structure and their phonological character, were com-

bined, the result was a language in wliich the orthography has almost reached

the extreme of irregularity. To such an extent, in fact, have the signs repre-

senting sounds been multiplied, that many of the letters are pronounced in

several different ways, while the letters, or combinations of letters, for a single

sound amount, in some cases, to scores. Indeed, it is computed that many
words of no more than two syllables may be spelled in several thousand different

modes, by the use of combinations actually employed in other words in the lan-

guage. The word scissors^ for instance, may be thus written, as is computed by
Ellis, in nearly six thousand dilTerent ways. Of course, comparatively very few
of these possible forms of spelling are over employed in the case of any one

word
;
yet the causes of disorder mentioned above have operated so effectually,

that tlie words in respect to whieh even the most careful writers are at variance

are numbered by thousands, while those in which an orthography contrary to

analogy has been universally adopted are equally numerous.
Bad as is the orthography of the present day, however, it is order itself com-

pared with that of a few centuries ago. It would, of course, be unreasonable to

expect that there should be any general correspondence of orthographical forms
in the works of different authors before the types of the printer gave promi-

nence to certain forms, which finally became recognized as standards; and man-
uscripts conclusively prove that the wildest license prevailed in spelhng words.

Even proper names, which would naturally receive more attention, and be writ-

ten with more care than any other class of words, are found recorded in great

multitudes of forms, several variations being sometimes found in the same man-
uscript or work. Disraeli states that " Leicester has subscribed his o^vn name
eight different ways,'' and that " the name J'Ulers is spelled fourteen different

ways in the deeds of that family." A still more remarkable instance is stated

/ Lower; namely, that the f.uiiily of MaiiuvaTtug has the extraordinary num-
ber of one hundred and thirty-one variations of that single name, all drawn from
authorized documents. But there is evidence that, in the midst of all this con-

fusion, there were some writers who were attentive to the proper forms of words,
and who were notable exceptions to the general rule. The spelling of the Or-
mulum, which was written in the thirteenth century, though strange and cum-
brous, is very remarkable for its regularity; and the author strenuously urges

his eopyists to follow his orthography with the utmost exactness. (See page
xlii ) So also Chaucer, more than a century later, carefully revised and correct-

ed his own works; and he enjoined upon his scribe to " write more trew " that

which was intrusted to him, saying that he was obliged " it to correct and eke
to rubbe and scrape," because of the ncghgence and haste with which it had
been copied.

The invention of printing commenced a new era, though for a long time even
this had little effect to fix the exterior form of the language. Indeed, much of

the perverse orthography of books printed two or three centuries ago is to be

attributed to the printer, who often inserted or expunged letters, as the length

of the lines or convenience of spacing required. It is no uncommon thing to

find, in the works of Chaucer, Spenser, and other early writers, or in books
printed two or three centuries ago, the same words occurring in several differ-

ent forms upon the same page. Even as late as the time of Shakespeare, orthog-

raphy was very unsettled; and, as H;illiwell states, the name of the great bard
himself was written in more than thirty different ways. The printers, however,
were not solely, nor even chiefly, responsible for this confusion ; for it is certain

that their arbitrary changes and deviations from uniformity would not have been
tolerated had they been made in defiance of established usage; and there is

abundant evidence to prove that writers themselves were careless in the ex-

treme. The fact must not be overlooked that in the writings of Wycliffe, Chau
cer, and other early authors, there were stilt mimy remnants of the Semi-Saxon
inflection, which have since utterly disappeared, and which gave to some words
a variety of form to be attributed neither to the c^irelessness of the writer, nor
to an unsettled orthography. For copious examples, see pages xxxix-xli.
The irregularities found in early books, tliougli continuing for so long a time,

were neither unnoticed nor looked upon with indifference. On the contrary,

not only have numerous complete systeipis for the reformation of orthography
been proposed, but various scholars have advocated, with more or less acute-

ness and learnmg, changes in regard to a great number of particular points.

Bir Thomas Siuith, Secretary of State to Oueen Elizabeth, wi>-s the first who

I

endeavored tc introduce a regular system of orthography; after him, William

j

Bullokar brought forward another system; a few yours after this. Dr. Gill,

I

Master of St. Paul's School, in London, a teacher of considerable eminence,
proposed another scheme ; and, still later, Charles Butler devised a ne*T method
of spelling, and printed a book in which it was employed. These writers agreed
essentially as to the manner in which they sought to attain the end proposed,
their plan being to reduce the spelling of words to uniform principles and make
it practically phonetic, by the use of new characters, by applying various Hiar

critical marks to the old letters, and by makiuLT the letters, or their combina-
tions, represent certain definite sounds. It is needless to say that these projects

were never carried into practice.

In the time of Charles I., many changes were introduced, and it was very

common, even among eminent scholars, to spell words according to their pro-

nunciation, omitting such letters as were deemed superfluous. These attempts

at improvement, being made upon no settled or uniform principles, had little or

no permanent effect upon the language. Another elaborate plan was proposed,

in the seventeenth century, by Bishop Wilkins, similar in its general character

to those of Smith, Bullokar, Gill, and Butler, and equally unsuccessful.

The celebrated I)ii-tionary of Dr. Samuel Johnson, first published In 1755, has

contributed more than any work written either before or since, to fix the exter-

nal form of the language and to diminish the number of irregularities ; for

though numerous inconsistencies are to be found in it, and many oversights,

the learning of the author, and the sound judgment and practical wisdom
which he displayed, gave it at once an authority which it has not even yet en-

tirely lost; and the orthography of the present day, though it has received some
important modifications since his time, is substantially the same as that exhib-

ited in his dictionary. The changes in the spelling of worde, introduced by Dr.

Johnson, were generally made in order to restore the ancient orthography, or

to remove some anomaly ; and perhaps the most important office performed by

his work was its having settled usage detinitely in favor of some one of the

ntunerous forms in which many words were written, thus removing tlie cause

of much confusion. Among the most prominent alteratiors made by him were

the restoration of I: to many words which had long been written without it, as

isimusicl:,rhctorici; and the like, and the insertion of w in the termination of

many words which previously ended in or, as in ancestour, aiithouri errmtr, and

others. The former of these changes, a revival of the " ancient practice," was
not received with favor, nor was this spelling adopted by subsequent writers;

the latter, as it was thought to be justified by the analogy of the corresponding

termination eui- in the French, through which language many, perhaps a ma-

jority, of the words affected by it were derived from the Latin, was generally fol-

lowed. Johnson's practice in this respect, however, was not in harmony with

his theory ; for he wrote only about half the words of this class with the ending

oHr, leaving the rest in or, though for no reason that would not equally apply

to them all. Yet this notable inconsistency was not only overlooked, but was
perpetuated, and still exists in the orthography of English writers. In the

United States a different practice prevails, as will presently be mentioned.

The scheme of Binkertou, who, in 1785, under the name of Robert Heron, pro-

posed to render the language more euphonious by adding vowels to words

ending in consonants, and by pronouncing the silent final vowels of others, in a

manner perfectly arbitrary, is too ridiculous to deserve further mention. About
twenty years later another absurd plan was published by Elphinstone, who
printed a book in order to introduce it, but without success. During the last

century, several English divines, as Lardner, Benson, and others, employed in

many words methods of spelling peculiar to themselves, chiefly such as liad

long been abandoned, as in writing ie for final y: in adding e to wortls ending

in ss , and in the use of such forms as prw/ace, persiie, procede, sais (for sar/s),

and the like. So also Mitford used many shigular forms, such as iUnidy intire,

emlevor, meer (for mere), tho (for though), spred, &c. It is proper to mention

here also the innovations of Archdeacon Hare, in the present century, who, on

the ground of pronunciation, etymology, and analogy, employed in his works

such forms as atchievc, compell, enure, Jiry {forfiery), forein, invey (for inveigh)^

hiyhth, plouhman, smuyhr., and the like. He also omitted the hyphen in many
compound words where it is usually inserted, and advocated the omission of

tlie apostrophe in tlie possessive case, and the substitution of t for ed in thoso

preterits in which the latter termmation is pronounced like t ; as in ejrpresttfix't,

publisht, &c., for expressed, fixed-, published, &c. This substitution of t for frf,

however, is not pecuUar to Hare, since it is merely a return to the usage of the

early writers. This spelling of the preterit is also not unfrequently found in

modern poetry.

Besides the imperfect attempts mentioned above, many plans have been

devised at different times, for reducing the spelling of words to absolute uni-

formity and the greatest simplicity, by a complete reform in the metho<i of

representing the sounds of words by written characters, that is, by employinis'- a

new alphabet in which eacli sign 6t;md8 for one and only one definite sound, and

Clxivj
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eacli sound Is rcproscntcd by one aua only one character. Such a method of

upelling- waa invented by Dr, Franklin, in the last century, thoufjh lie never

brought it to perfoetiou, and scarcely used it, except in a brief correspondence

with a friend. The most recent, and in every respect the most compreliensive

and philosophical scheme of this kind, is that of which Mr. A. J. Kllis, of

Cambridg^e, England, has been the most prominent advocate* and rci)re8ent.ative,

and to a large extent the inventor. The alphabet in this system contains about

forty characters, each of which represents but a single sound, so that a word
written according to this method could be pronounced in only one way.

Although this system has received great publicity, and has had many earnest

supporters, it has gained no ground in the public favor, and has finally been

abandoned by its author as a means of reforming orthography. The schemes of

I^epsius, Jliiller, and others who have endeavored to form philosophical alpha-

bets of universal application, are hardly to be mentioned here, as they are but

indirectly related to English orthography.

In 1S2S, Dr. Webster published his dictionary of the English language, and the

changes in spelling advocated by him have had no inconsiderable intlueuce

upon orthography, especially in the United States. These alterations were

proposed by him ctiiefly on the ground of etymology and of analogy, from a

desire, on the one hand, to make the words correspond, as far as practicable,

with their primitive forms, so as to reveal more clearly their etymological

affinities, and on the other to reduce as much as possible the number of

anomalies and exceptional cases. Of the words whose orthograpliy had Ijciii

clumged for the former reason, many were restored to their ordinary forms by

Dr. Webster himself in the second edition of his work published in IMO, and

others still were restored in subsequent editions. The alterations of the second

class have been rccnven ^^n^\ lavor ana adopiei! by n large portion of the

writers in the United States, and by some authors also in England.

It is to be observed that many of Dr. Webster's deviations fro-n the usage ©f

his time were not imiovations, but restorations of older forms which were once

very generally employed. The most important points in which his orthography

diners from that of most other modern lexicographers, and in reference to

which there is still dilTerence of usage among scholars, are stated in the fol-

lowing list, in which the numbers refer to the sections of the Rules for Spelling

Certain Classes of Words (see below), where the cases are mentioned particui. r-

ly. These are, the not doubling the final consonant in derivatives of words like

travel^ tcorship, &c. (§ 8); doubling the I in installment^ enrollment^ &c. (§ 9);

doubling the final letter in such words as/ulJiUy ijistill, ttc. (§ 10); retaining the

iiu derivatives of lillain (.§27); writing defense, offense, &c., for defence, c,

fence^ Ac., and 2>riietice for practise (§ 27); writing the termination er for re

in words like center, meters &"c. (§ ;jl); writing rnoUl and molt without u (§ 34).

With respect to certain cases, it seems proper to add a few words. I>r. Web-
ster wrote the chemical terms ending in idc and ine, as chlorUU, chlorine, &e.

(§ 32), without the final e in most cases, deeming the letter superfluous, and not

demanded by usage, which was variable. This letter is retained in this volume,

in accordance with the almost universal practice of the present day. The word

written by Dr. Webster oj^yd is now spelled oxide, for reasons stated in eectiou

:]• and under the word itself in the Dictionary. It may be remarked further

with re«-ard to words often written with the termination re, but which in thia

book are spelled with the ending er, that this orthography is but a restoration

of the older spelling; and the same is true of the substitution of the termina-

tion or for our.

HULES FOR SPELLING CERTAIN CLASSES OF WORDS,

FOUNDED ON THE OETHOGRAPHY OF DR. WKBSTER, AS EXHIBITED IN THIS VOLnME.

§ 1. Tlip letters / and I, at the end of monoB5'!lat)le8, and standing immedi-

ntidy after single vowels, are generally doubled : as in staff, cliff, doff, puff; all,

bell, hill, toll, null. The words clef, if, of, pal, and sol, are exceptions.

§ 2. The letter s, at the end of a monosyllable, and standing immediately

after a single vowel, is generally doubled, except when it is used to form the

possessive case or plural of a noun, or the third person singular of a verb ;
as in

t/rass, press, hiss, moss, truss. The only important exceptions arc as, gas, has,

teas, yes, gris, his, is, thus, and us,

§ 3. Besides /, t, and s, the only consonants that arc ever doubled at the end

of a word are b, <l, g, m, n, p, r, i, and s. The following list contains all, or

nearly all, tlic words in which these letters arc doubled: namely, abb, ebb;

lulit, odd, rudd; bigg, egg, snlgg ; lamm, scounil, mumm (to mask); imi, butni;

wapp ; guarr, parr, err, hirr, shirr, skirr, burr, hurr, murr, purr , mitt, jtUtt,

smitt, hull ; Ji::z,fu::z, buzz, huzz, muzz.

No' !'.. — The words let, net, and set are sometimes incorrectly spelled letl,

netl, and sett , and sdhk^ othiT words whieh should have the flnal letter single

are spelled, by some writers, with it doul)led.

§ 4. A consonant standing at the end of a word immediately after a diphthong

or do\ible vowel is never doubled. The words ail, peat, haul, door, ami maim,

are examples. The word guess is only an apparent exceiition, as the u does not

strictly form a diiihthong with the e, but serves merely to render the g hard.

§5. MouOByllables endiug,aB pronounced, with the sound of t, and in which

c follows the vowel, have usually Ic added after the c ; as in blaek, Jleek, clieL;

knock, and back. The words lac, sac, talc, zinc, ploc, roc, soc, arc, marc, ore,

and jUc, are excx'ptions.

Words of more than one syllabic, ending in ic or iac, which formerly ended In

t, also words derived from the Latin or Greek languages, or from other

bources, and similar to these, or formed in an analogous manner, are now
written without the /; (as, maniac, eleguic, cubic, music, public. The word der-

rick is an exception. M'ords of more than one syllable, in which c is preoeilcd

by other vowels than i or ia, commonly end in ck ,• as, arrack, barrack, ham-

mock, hillock, wedlock. The words almamic, saiubirac, limbec, iiuiuioc, xebec,

havoc, arc exceptions. Almanac, limbec, and haroc, however, arc sometimes

written with k after the c, especially in England.

§ 6. In derivative.s formed Ironi words ending in c, by adding a termination

beginning with e, i, or y, the letter /; Is inserted jifter the c, in order that the lat-

ter may not he inaccurately pronounced like s before the following vowel : as,

folic, colicky ; trajjic, trafficked, trafficking, trafficker : talc, talcky ; zinc, zincky.

§ 7- In derivatives formed by adding a termination beginning witll a vowel

to monosyllables and words accented on the last syllable, whi'U thi'se words end

in a single consonant (except h ami x) preceded by a single vowel, that conso-

nant is dnublcil : US, clan, clannish : plan, planned, planning, planner: bag,

baggage; hot, holler, hottest ; wit, witty i cabal', cabal'len abet', ahet'ted, abet'-

ting, abet'tor; begin', bcgin'ning, begin'ncr; infer', inferred', infcr'ring.

The consonant is doubled in these words In order to preserve the short sound

of the vowel, as otherwise the latter would be liable? to be pronounced long.

1'hns, planned, hOltest, and abUlt'ed, would naturally be pronounced planed.

hotest, and aheted, if the consonant were not doubled. Words of this ctass, &I

which the final consonant is preceded by qu, followed by a single vowel, form

no exception to the rule, since the u p Tforms the office of the consonant ir . as,

squab, squablish, squtihhy ; squat, squatting, squatter; quit, quitted, quitting i

acquit', acquit'ted, acquit'ting.

The derivatives of tlie word gas (except gassing and gassy) are written with

but one s ; as, gaseous, gaseity, gasify. Ex'cellence, as being from the Latin

cxcellens, retains the double /, though one I has been dropped from the termina-

tion of excel', nesides these, the only exceptions to the rule arc those deriva-

tives in which the accent of the primitive is thrown back upon another syllable :

as, cabal', cab'alism, cab'alist ; prefer', preference ; refer', reference ; d<fer',

deference. It is no exception to this rule that ehancellor, and the derivatives

of me(«i and cr.vs/«?, as metalloid, metallurgy, crystalline, crystallize, aad tho

like, are written with the I doubled, since they are derived respectively from tho

Latin canccllarius (through the Krench), and nietullum, and tho Greek Kpvc-

TaAAos. So also the word tranquillilg retains the double /, as being from tho

Latin tranr/uillilas, while the English derivatives of tranquil, though often

written with two rs,aK more properly written with only one, as tranquilize,

tratt'iuUizer, ami tie- like.

§ 8. When a iliphlhoug, or a digraph representing » vowel sound, precedes tho

linal consonant of a word, or the accent of a word ending in a single consonant

falls on any other syllable than the last, or when the word ends In two dllTerent

consonants, the final consonant is not doubleil in derivatives formed by the ad-

ilition of a termination beginning with a vowid : as, daub, daubed, dauber ; need,

needy ; brief, briefer, briefest ; rev'el, rev'eled, rer'eling ; trar'el, trav'eling, trav'-

clcr; pref'it,profileil ; act, acted, actor ; perform, performer ; stand, standing.

The llnal consonant Is diiubleil in the lUrivalives of a few words ending in g,

in onler to diminish the liability to its being pronounced \ikcj, before « or < . as.

humbug, humbugged, humbugging t periwig, periwigged. The word rroo/cn 19

nuire generally thus written, in the United .Slates, with one ( . but in Knglnud

It Is written woollen.

NoTi-. — There is a large class of words endhig in a single consonant, and
nceenliil on some other svllable than the last, llu- linal ronsimants of which an\
by very many writers anel lexle'ejgrapbers, ele.iilil.el in their elerivalive's, unne-ees-

sarlly anel e'ontrarily to analeigv. This nraeli.e' appears lo have arise-n from «
de-sIre' tei prevent the' vowel oi' the' llnal svllable eif the primitive- freem being

hiae-e-urale-lv jiremoune-eel hmg In the- elerivaine-s. The-se worels are e-hie-fiy theiso

eneling in/, with also a few of other terminalieins. The' following list, the worels

In whieh are chlelly verbs. Inclileies the most important of those In regard to

whle-h usage' varies: namelv. apparel, barrel, berel. bins, bowel and its coin-

pnimels, cancel, carburet anel all similar wonls eneling In urel, cafii, carol,

channel, chisel, compromit, counsel, cudgel, dull, dishevel, dowel, drivel, duel, em-
pa nel, enamel, equal,fun nil,gajnbtd, gravel. grovel, handsel, hatchet, imperil,jewel,

/:ennel, kidnap, talnl, bitivel, level, lilnl, marshal, mavvel, Vlital, medal, modeL
panel, parallel, parcel, pencil, peril, f>istol. pommel, quarrel, ravel, revel, rival,

rowel, shovel, shrivel, snivel, tassel, ttn^el, trommel, tviivrl, tunnel, unravel, vial,

victual, worship. Worce-ster eiouble-s tbi* final letters of all these words, exce'pt

parallel. In forming ele-rlvHtive's by the' addition of termiinitlons beginning W' th
vowels, though he reinarks, with re'spect to those- ending In /, tlmt " It iMltei
nce'ords with the analogy of the- language "to spell the-Ir derivatives with but
one I. Sniart retjiins tile double consonant in this class of words solely on
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the ground that usacfe favors it, but remarks that "the double p in worshipped,
worshipper, &c., the second I in travilling, traveller^ &c., are quite unuecctisary
on any other score than to eatisly the i)i.,juiliceB of the eye." Cooley doubles
the consonant in a majority of the derivativvs of words of this class, but writes

a single consonant in many, as in those of apnarel, haml., bevel, chan>iel, di-irtl,

^amSol, &c. IV-n-y wrote the derivatives of these words with but one /, acconl-

mg to tiie rule, aud the same practice was advocated by Walker. Coufoi'mity
to the regular rule has been advocated also by other eminent scholars.

§ 9. Derivatives formed from words endings in a double consonant, by adding

CD - or more syllables, commonly retain both consonants : as, ebb, ebbing ; odd,

oddly ; stif, sii^n ess ; fell, felkible ; skill, skillful, skillfulness; will, willful, iriil-

fulness: dull, dtdlness ; full, fullness. So also the double I is retained in the

words installment, inthrallment, thralldom, and enrollment (from install, in-

thrall, thrall, aud enroll), in order to prevent a fjlsc pronunciation if spelled

with one /. 3Iauy writers and lexicographers, especially in EnL,'land, omit

one I in these words, as also in the derivatives of skill, wilU dully and full,

formed by adding the syllables ly aud ness.

The derivatives oT pontiff are exceptions to the rule, being written with only

one/,- as, pontific, pontijical, pontijicial, and the like. One I is also dropped

in a few words formed by adding the termination ly to words ending in II, in

order to prevent the concurrence of three Vs : as, ill, illy ; dull, dully ; full,

fully. "Words similarly formed by adding the termination less, however, are

written citlier witli the three i's, a hy]>hen being inserted before the termination,

or with two Vs, and without the hyphen; as, bell-less or bellesa, skill-less or

skillcss, smell-less or smelless.

§ 10. In derivatives formed from words ending with silent e, the eis generally

retained when the termination begins with a consonant : as, pale, paleness ; hate,

hateful ; incite, incitement ; chaste, chastely, chasteness ; move, movement. When,
however, the e is immediately preceded by imolher vowel (except e), it is often

dropped from the derivative : as, due, duly ; argue, argument ; true, truly ,- awe,

aicful; and the derivatives aud compounds of these words.

The words wholly, nursling, wisdom, abridgment, acknowledgment, lodgment,

judgment, and the compounds of some of these, are exceptions. The hut
four, however, are written, by many authors, abridgement, acknowledgement,

lodgement, judgement,

§ 11. In derivatives formed from words ending with silent e, when the termi-

nation begins with a vowel, the e is generally omitted, except in the cases men-
tioned in the next paragraph: as, bride, bridal; guide, guidance ; plume, plu-

tTUzge i use, usage; grieve, grievance ; come, coming; shape, shaping; move,

movable ; sale, salable ; jleece^ fleecy ; force, forcible ; true, truism.

Thee is retained in the words hoeing, shoeing, and toeing (from hoe, shoe, and
toe), iu order to prevent a doubt, as to th- pronunciation, that might arise in case

it were omitted. It is retained, also, in the words dyeing, singeing, springeing,

swingeing, tingeing (from dye, singe, S2}ringe, sicinge, tinge), to distinguish them
from dying, singing, spri)iging, swinging, tinging (from die, sing, spring, swing,

ting). The word mileage, as commonly written, does not omit the e, tliough it

is sometimes, and more correctly, spelled milage. TIic words lineage, lineal, and
pineal, though apparently exceptions, are not really such, since they are de-

rived not directly from line aud pine, but from the Latin linea (through the

French), Unealis, and pinea. The e, standing, in a derivative, before a termina-

tion beginning with a or o, and immediately after c or g, is retained in order to

prevent the pronunciation of these consonants with the hard sound; Si'&,peace,

peaceable; notice, noticeable ; manage, manageable; change, changeable ; advan-
tage, advantageous-; outrage, outrageous; viortgagc, mortyageor. The latter

word is sometimes very improperly written mortgagor, and pronounced mor'-

ga-jor.

§ 12. In derivatives formed from words ending in te, by adding the termina-

tion ing, the e is dropped, and the i changed to y, in order to prevent two Vs
from coming together : as, die, dying ; hie, hying ; lie, lying ; tie, tying ; vie, vying.

' § 13. In derivativesof words ending in y, preceded by a consonant, and formed

by appending any termination except one beginning with i, the y is usually

changed into i; as, icy, iciest, icily; 7ncrcy, merciless ; tidy, tidiness; modify,

modifies ; foggy, fogginess ; earthy, earthiness ; pity, pitiful.

The derivatives of adjectives of oue syllable ending in ?/, preceded by a conso-

nant, are exceptions, and usually retiun they.- as, shy, shyness ; sly, slyest ; dry,

dryly; spry, sprycr, spryest ; wry, trryness. But tlie adjectives drier, and
driest, from dry, are commonly written with i instead of y. Derivatives

formed by adding the termination ship, as secretaryship, suretyship, ladyship,

and the like, also retain the y, though some autliors write them with t, according

to the rule. The words babyhood and Uidykin are likewise exceptions. The y
is also retained in the possessive case singul.irof nouns, when formed by adding

s with the apostrophe; as, country^s, everybody's.

§ 14. Derivatives formed by affixing a termination to words ending in y pre-

ceded by a vowel, generally retain the y unchanged : as, gay, gayety, qayly

;

play, player, plays ; sway, swayed ; obey, obeying : joy, joyful ; etijoy, enjoyed

;

buy, buying; gluey, glueyness.

The words daily, laid, paid, said, saith, slain, and staid (from day, lay, pay,

say, slay, and stay), with their compounds, are exceptions. Staid, however,

is sometimes written stayed. Derivatives from words ending in uy,aB collo-

quies, from colloquy, are not exceptions to tiie rule, as w, in such cases, is not

strictly a vowel, but stands for the consonant w.

§ 15. Derivatives formed by appending a syllable beginning with a vowel to

words ending with a vowel sound, generally retain the letter or letters repre-

senting such sound : as, huz-:a, huzzaed ; agree, agreeable, agreeing i weigh,

weighing ; dough, doughy ; echo, echoed ; woo, wooes ; bow, bowed ; beau, beaui^h.

Derivatives of words of this class ending in Kilent e. as also those formed from
words ending in double e by adding a termination beginning with e, drop the.

finale." as, hoe, hoed; sue, sued; owe, oiaed; free, freer, freest ; agree, agreed.
The cases mentioued in sections 11, 12, aud 13 are also exceptions.

§ 16. Derivatives formed by prefixing one or more syllables to words cndinj^

in a double consonant commonly retain both consonants: as, tipstaff, rebuff,

befall, inthrall, disinthrall, foretell, undersell, fuljiUi enroll, emboss (from st^ff,

buff, fall, thrall, tell, sell, Jill, roll, boss).

The word icnlfl is an exception, being always written Trith one I. Those
words of this class which end in II are written by some authors, especially in

England, with oue I s as, befal, inthral, foretel, fulfil, enrol. The words distill

and instill sliould be written with the I doubled, though they are often written
distil and instil, with only one I.

§ 17- Compound words formed by joining two or more words commonly
retain all the letters of the simple words; as, stiff-necked, well-^ed, dull-eyed.,

save-all, wide-mouthed.

There are numerous exceptions to this rule, many of them compounds which
by long use have acquired the force of single words. They are the following:
namely, some compounds of all and well ; as, almighty, almost, alone, already,
also, although, altogether, always, withal, therewithal, wherewithal, welcome,
welfare;— compound of nmss; as, Candlemas, Chinstmas, Lammas, Michael'
7nas, &c.;— words of which the second part is the adjective fidl; as, artful,
hateful, rueful, icoeful ; also, the words chilblain, fulfill, namesake, neckerchief,
numskull, pastime, standish, and wherever,

§ 18. The plural of nouns regularly ends in s, or, in certain classes of words,
in es.

When the noun in the singularends with such a sound that the sound of s can
unite with U, and be pronounced without forming a separate syllable, s only is

added in forming the plural : as, sea, seas; tree, trees; woe, woes ; canto, cantosf

vir-tue, virtues ; purlieu, purlieus; claw, claws ; cab, cabs ; panic, panics; bead,

beads ; chief, chiefs ; bag, bags; path, paths ; lock, locks ; bell, bells ; gem, gems {

fan, fans ; cup, cups; car, ears; act, acts, A few plurals from nouns ending in

o preceded by a consonant, end in es . as, echo, echoes ; cargo, cargoes ; embargo,
embargoes ; motto, mottoes ; potato, potatoes. Other nouns of this class gen-
erally form their plurals regularly, though usage differs with regard to some of
thera. Those in which final o is preceded by a vowel form their plurals regu-

larly. The plural of alkali is written alkalis or alkalies; that of rabbi, cither

rabbis or rabbles. With regard to other nouns ending in i usage differs, though
they are inure jiroperly written with the termination is.

When the noun in the singularends with such a sound (as that of ch, sh, j, s,

X, or z) that the sound of s cannot unite with it in pronunciation, but mast form
a separate syllable, e is inserted before s in forming the plural, unless the word
ends with silent e, in which case the latter serves to form a separate syllable

with s t as, church, churches ; rush, rushes ; age, ages ; lace, laces ; gas, gasesi

case, cases ; loss, losses ; box, boxes ; maze, m^azes.

To express the plural of a letter, figure, or any character or sign, or of
a word mentioned without regard to its meaning, the letter s, generally pre-

ceded by the apostrophe, is appended, as in the phrases, " The two Vs iu all
;"*

" The two O's in 400; " " Two *'s iu Orion; " " The why'^s and wherefore^s of

the question." Some writers, however, omit the apostrophe !n such cases,

joining the s immediately to the letter, character, or word, as iu the phrases
'* The two Is in all ;

" '* Two *s in Orion ; " " The pros and cons. " Others still

write the names of the letters with their proper plural endings, instead of the

letters themselves; as, the two ees, efs, ells, esses, and the like. The plurals of

letters are also rarely expressed by simply doubling them, without adding any
plural sign ; as, the two ee in bee, the two It in cdl ; but this practice is not to bo

commended, as ee, 11, &c., are properly read double e, double I, and the like.

§ 19. Nouns ending in y preceded by a consonant form their plural by adding

es and changing y intoi; as, mercy, mercies; lady, ladies; sky, skies; army,

armies ; pity, pities. This rule includes words ending in quy, in which u, being

pronounced like w, is strictly a consonant; as, colloquy, colloquies. The plural

of proper nouns ending in y preceded by a consonant, is formed by changing y
into ies, according to the rule; as, " The three Maries.''* Many writers, how-
ever, form the plural of such words by simply adding s ,* as, " The three

Marys

;

" but for this practice there seems to be no good reason.

When the singular of a noun ends in y preceded by a vowel (except u having

the power otw), the plural is regularly formed by adding s only : as, day, days t

key, keys ; money, moneys ; attorney, attorneys ; alloy, alloys ; guy, guys. Some
plurals of tlie latter class are often inaccurately written with the termination

ies ; as, monies, attornies, and the like.

Note.— Nounsnow ending in y formerly ended inie, and formed their plurals
reo;ularly by adding 5 ; a.3, memorle, memories; mercie, mercies, ywas tinally

substituted' for ie iu the singular, but the plural was not changed, and still re-

tains its old form.

§ 20. The plurals of a few nouns ending in / or ^ are irregularly formed by

changing /or/f into ves. The following words, with their compounds, are the

principal examples : namely, life, lives ; knife, knives ; wife, wives ; leaf, leaves t

sheaf, sheaves ; loaf, loaves ; beef, beeves ; thief, thieves ; calf, calves ; half, halves

;

elf, elves ; shelf, shelves ; self, selves ; wolf, wolves. The plural of staff is some-

times written staffs, but more commonly staves, except when it means a corps

of officers, either military or civil, in which sense it is always written staffs.

The plural of wharf is generally written wharfs in England; in the United

States it is more commonly, but improperly, written wharves, as it is also by

fcome recent English writers. The plurals of hoof and turf, formerly written

hooves and turves, are now written hoofs and turfs. The plurals of other nouns

ending in/,/e, or^. are formed regularly by the addition of s only.

§ 21. In the following nouns, the plural is distinguished from the singular

only by a ohuujic of ^^^ ^''wcl or vowcl Bound ol the word; namely, man,
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fimi vjoman^ women; gootie', geese; foot, feet ; tooth, teeth; brother, hr*;thren;

touse, lice; mouse, mice. Compounds ending with these words form their plu-

rals in tho Bame manner: as, foeman, foemen ; donnoitse, dormice, 'Words

which end in the syllable man, and are not compounds, form their plurals rog;-

ularly, by adding s only : as, cai/man, caymans; desman, desmans; Jirman, jir-

Vians i
tdlismaii, tulismaiis ; German, Germans ; Mussidman, Mussulmans. The

plurals of talisma/i and Mussulman are sometimes, by a gross blunder, written

talismeti, and Mussulmen,

§ 22. A few plurals end in en.- namely, brother, brethren; child^ children

;

o.r, oxen. To these may be added the obsolete forms eyne, Idne, shoo7}, hosen

hmisen (Ironi ei/e, cow, shoe, hose, house), the first three of which, though they

Uave received a slightly different form, end, as pronounced, with the sound of n.

§ 23. The words brother, die, pea, and penny, have each two plurals of differ-

ent forms and with different significations : as, brothers^ nude cliildren of tho

same parent, also, members of the same society, association, class, or profes-

Bion ; brtthren, members of the same religious or ecclesiastical body, the word

in this form being rarely used except in religious writings, or in scriptural lan-

gua""e, where it also has the same meaning that brother has in ordinary lan-

guage ; dies, implements for making impressions by stamping, or for making,

screws, also the cubical parts of pedestals : dice, the cubicjil blocks used in

games of chance
;
peas, seeds of the pea-plant, when a definite number is men-

tioned ;
pease, the same in bulk, or spoken of collectively ;

pennies,thQ coins, espe-

cially when a definite number is mentioned ;
pence, the amount reckoned by these

coins. See also these words in t lie Dictionary. The word acquaintance is written,

iu the plural, either acquaivtance (supposed to be a corruption oX acquaintants)

or acquaintances, the two forms having little or no dillerence of meanhig.

§ 24. A few words, mostly names of animals, have the same form iu the

plural as iu the singular ; as, deer, sheep, trout, and the like.

§ 25. Many words adopted from foreign languages retain their original

plurals: as, datum, data; criterion, criteria; genus, genera; larva, larvte

;

crisis, cHses ; matrix, matrices ; focus, foci ; monsieur, messieurs.

Many words of this class, while retaining the original ])lurals, have also a

Bccond, formed after the analogy of English words of similar termination: as,

f'rmula, formulae or formulas; beau, beaux or beaus; index, indices, or in-

dexes ; stratum, strata or stratums ; bandit, banditti or baiulits ; cherub, cher-

ubim or cherubs; sera2)h, seraphim or seraphs. The plurals of the last two
Words arc sometimes incorrectly written cherubims and scraphims, witli double

plural terminations, from ignorance or forgetfuhiesa of the fact that in llebrew

words im is a plural ending.

§ 26. In certain loose compoimds consisting of a noun followed by an adjec-

tive or other qualifying expression, the plural is commoidy formed hy making

Ihe same change ni the noun as when it stands alone: as, court-martial, courts-

partial; cousin german, cmisins-german; son-in-law, sons-in-lato. When, how-

ever, the adjective is so closely joined to the noun that the compound has the

force of a simple word, the plural of the compound is commonly formed

like that of any other word of the same termination : as, cupful, cupfuls ; hand-

ful, handfals.

§ 27. There are many words, besides those mentioned In the preceding para-

graphs, in respect to wliich usage, even that of the best authors, is variable.

The most important of these words are mentioned In tliis and the succeeding

•ections.

The derivatives of the word villain, as villainous, villainy, &c., though often

written ri7/rtnoMs, ri7^i;jy, Ac, properly retain the t, according to the practice

of many writers, like those of other words similarly ending in aim as, inoun-

Uilnous, ivonx mountain; captaincy, fvom captain; and tlie like.

The words connection, deflection, injlection, and reflection, follow tho spelling

of the words connect, deflect, inflect, and reflect, though often written: especially

iu lOngland, connexion, deflexion, inflexion, and reflexion. See Note uuder CoN-
NK(moN, in the Dictionary.

The word woe, though often written without the final c, flhould retain it,

like most other nouns of one syllable and of similar form; an, doc, floe, foe,

koe, she, toe. and the like. Monosyllables other than nouns, and words of more
than one syllable, having a similar termination, omit thee; as, do, go, no, so,

canto, motto, potato.

Tho words defense, expense, offense, and pretense are properly written thus,

though often spelled with c instead of s, for the s belongs to tho worrls from

which they are derived, and is also used in all their derivatives. Sec Note uuder

OiKiCNSE, in the Dictionary.

The words drought and height were formerly written drouth and hight, and
are still very often thus written in America.
The verb practice Is thus written like tho noun, In prrferencc to tho form

practise, though the latter spelling is used by many writers, especially in Eng-

land. The difference in spelling between the noun and tho verb Is properly

observed, in words of this kind, only in such as are accented on the last syl-

lable, as device, dei>ise. See Note under Puactisk, m the Dictionary.

Derivatives of the Greek eSpa (seat, base, side, pronounced htjd'ra), as poly-

hedron, tetrahedron, octahedral, and the like, are properly thus written with A

before the e of the termination, but are sometimes written polycih'on, tct-

rff'-dron, octai-dral, &c., without the h.

§ 28. There is a class of adjectives ending either In able or In ible, of which a

large majority have the termination able, as, blamnhle, laudahle, legible, muta-
ble, navigable, vcudible. Many of them are from J.ntin worfis ending In ahiltjt or

ibilis ; some are from the French ; and not a few are formed by adding the ter-

mination to English words. Those from Latin words end rospoctlvely In nWr
Uf ible, according as they are derived fVom words ending in abilis or ibilijt i an,

mutable (Lat. mutabilts); potable (Lat. potabHis); crediljle (hat. credibitis);

vendible (Lat. vendibilis). Those formed from English words generally end in

able; as, avoidable, eatable, fordable, laughable, liable, salable, serviceable.

There are a few words respecting which usage is variable : as, addible or adda^

ble; conversable or conversible ; inferable or inferrible ; referable or referrible,

§ 29. There is a class of words beginning with en or in, as enclose or inclose,

enquire or inquire, ensure or insure, and the like, many of which take either

form of the prefix indifferently. They are chiefly derived from the Latin, cither

directly or through the French, the prefix in belonging to the former language,

and en to the hitter. In some of these words, e/iisto be preferred; in others, m,

•

in many of them, eitlier may be used indifferently. Seethe Listof "VVords Spelled

in Two or More Ways, and tho different words of this class in the Dictionary.

§ 30. There was formerly considerable diversity of usage in respect to the

terminations ant and cnt, both of which were, in certain cases, used almost in-

differently; as in the words confidant or coiifldent, dependant or df^endent, and

the like. Present usage, however, is definitely settled in favor of one or tho

other form, in nearly or quite every word of this class, though not always upon

uniform principles. In the few words in which both these terminations are

retained, it is the more general practice to write the adjective with ent, and the

common noun with ant, while the corresponding abstract noun ends in ence,

as iu the adjectives confident and dependent, the common nouns confidant and

dependant, and the abstract nouns confidence and dependence. In the case of

very many words, however, the adjective ends in ant, as also the common noun

;

while the abstract noun ends in ance, as in the adjectives attendant and repent-

ant; the common nouns attendant and repentant; and the abstract nouns n?-

tendance and repentance. It may be remarked that the terminations ant and

ance belong properly to words derived from the French or from Latin verbs of

the first conjugation; ent and ence to words derived from Latin verbs of the

other three conjugations, Ence and ance were also formerly confounded in

some words, the one or the other being used indifferently.

§ 31. There is a class of words ending iu er, some of which are written by
most authors with tho termination re ; as, center, meter, theater, &c., which are

often written centre, metre, theatre, Ac. Acre, chancre, lucre, nacre, massacre,

and ogre, retain the termination re, in order to preserve the hard sound of the

c and g,

§ 32. There are two classes of cliemical words ending respectively, as morB
commonly written, in ide an<i ine. In regard to which usage has been variable.

Most of them were formerly written without the finale; but it is now the

almost universal practice to retain it: as, bromide, chloride, iodide, sulphide;

chlorine, fluorine, salirine, stearinr ; and the like. The word tannin la always

written without the final e. Oxide is now generally written with the termina-

tion ide, though formerly by many written oxyd, from the supposition that the y
of the last syllable represented the v of the Greek ti^iV , from which the word

is derived; whereas the last syllable is simply the same as the termination of

the words bromide, sulphidcy and the like. See Note under Oxide, in tho

Dictionary.

§ 33. There is a class of words ending, as pronounced, with the sound of

long i, followed by z, some of which are differently written, by different authors,

with cither ise or t:c to represent this sound : as, critici-:e or criticise ; civilize

or civilise ; luituraltze or naturalise ; patronize or patronise. These words are

mostly verbs, and are chiefiy derived from Greek words ending in iX,oi, or from

French words ending In iser or ise. There are a few from other sources, but

fiirnied m analogy with those derived from these languages. Those formed
from Greek words have the termination ize; as, anathematize, cluiractcrize,

drinnati::e, tantali-:e. The words catechise and exorcise are exceptions. Those
formed in an analogous manner from English words are likewise written with

ize; as, albumcntze, bastardize, memorize, sensitize. Those derived from tho

French verb prendre (participle pris or prise) enil in ise; as, apprise, comprise,

emprise, enterprise, surprise. Of those formed from French words other than

praulre, or wliich have corresponding forma In the French, a majority end In

ize, though in respe(^t to some of tluMn usage is variable; a;i, civilize,formalize,

organize, satirize. The following are the principal English verbs ending In ise

;

namely, aftvertise, advise, ajfrarichisc, apprise, catechise, chastise, circumcise,

comprise^ compromise, criticise, demise, deapise, devise, disenfranchise, disfran-

chise, disguise, divcrtise, emprise, enfranchise, enterprise, exercise, exorcise,

franchise, manumisc, misprise, premise, reprise, revise, supervise, surmise, sur-

prise. It may bo remarked that most of those in respect to which usage varies

are more frequently written in England with tho termination ise, and in the

United .States with the termliiuthm ize.

§34. The words mold and mo/^ and their compounds and dorlvntlvcs. aro

written iu this Dictionary with o instead oi'ou. In analogy with the words bobt,

bolt, colt, gold, &G., from wh\c\\ the u luis been dropped. Most authors, how-

ever, write these words mould and moults and their derivatives In like manner.

§ 35. There Is a numerous class of words almost universally written, in tho

Fnited States, with tho termination or, many of which are written, In F;ngland,

with the termination our : as, candor, favor, honor, labor, rumor, vigor. Eng
lUh unage, however, Is not uniform with respect to thenc words, many of them
being written with or In English booke. See tho Observations on Orthography,

prellxed to these rules.

§ 30. There Is a small class of words ending with the syllable ped (from

Lat. pes, pcdis^ foot), the termluatinn of some of which was formerly, and \n

still frequently, written pede ; Rtt,biprd,eentiped,mHiiprd, palmiped, quadruped,

solijicft, and the like. The words biprd and quadruped are universally written

without the final e, and the others, according to the best usage, should be writ-

ten in tb£ t*nmv- manner.
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A LIST OF WORDS SPELLED IN TWO OR MORE WAYS.

The desicTi of the following List is, in the first place, to present those words

in reference to which present usapre, m the United states or in England, sanc-

tions more thiin one method of spelling the same word j and, secondly, a con-

Biderable number of words, which, though not ditTereutly spelled by living

reputable writers, yet are to be found in the orthography of the second column

in the works of respectable authors of the last century, or the early part of the

present century, and are, therefore, often presented to the eye of the modern
reader Such a list, it is thought, will be found very convenient for coneulta-

tioa For any thing more full, a Glossary would be the appropriate resort.

The first column, in the following List, presents the orthography recognized

in the body of this Dictionary as the preferable one, or that in general use ; the

second column, one less desirable, or the usage of former times. Those forms

in the second column which a good writer at the present day would not probably

employ, but which are found only in writings of the past, have a dagger pre-

fixed. One class of words which might properly have been added, is, from their

Abatis, or Abattis.

Abt-'ttor, Abetter.
Abreuvoir, Abbreuvoit.
Abridgment, Abridgement.
Accessory, Accessary,
Account, -ant, &c., fAccompt, -ant, &c.

Accouter, &c., or Accoutre, &c.
Acetoraeter.
tAke.
fAtchieve.

Attar, or
Aught,
Author, &c.,
Autocracy,
Autoptical,
Awkward,
Awm, or
As, or
Ay, or

Acelimeter.
Ache,
Achieve,
Acknowledgment.
Addibie,
Adipocere,
Admittable,
Adopter {Chem.)^
Adulterer, -ess,

Adz, or

^;;olian, or
^rie, or Eyrie,
Esthetic,' -8, or
Aghast,
Agriculturist,
Aid-de-camp,
Ajutage, or
Alcaid,
Alchemy,
Alcoran or Koran, Alkoran.
Alkahest, or Alcahest,

Acknowledgement.
Addable.
Adipocire.
Admittible.
Adapter.
fAdnltrer, -ess.

Adze.
Edile.
EgiB,
Eolian.
Eyry.
Esthetic, -s.

fAgast.
Agriculturalist.
Aide-de camp.
Ad.iutage.
Alcade.
fAlchymy.

Allege,
Alleluia, or t

Alleluiah, )

Alloy,
Alum,
Almanac,
Ambassador, or }

Embassador, i

Ambergris,

Ambs-ace,

Amend, -ment,
Amice,
Ammoniuret,
Amortize, -ment,
Amphitheater,
Anapest,
Ancient, -ly.

Andiron,
Angiotomy,
Ankle,

Anuotto,

Antechamber,
Anterior,
Anti-emetic,
Antihypnotic,
Apostasy,
Aposterae, or
Apothegm, or
Appall,
Appallment,
Appareled, ing,

fAlledge.
I Alleluiah,

\ Halleluiah.
fAllay.
AUum.
Almanack.

( Ambassadour,
I
Erabassadour.

i fAmbergrease,
\ Arabergrisc.

SAmbes-ace,
Ames-ace.
tEmend, -ment,
JAmess.
Ammoniaret.
Amortise, -ment.
Amphitheatre.
Anapeest.
tAntient, -ly.

tHandiron.
Angeiotomy.
Ancle.

^ Anotta, Annatto,
} Anota, Annolta,
i Arnotta, Arnotto.
Antichamber.
tAnteriour.
Antemetic.
Anlhypnotic.
Apostacy.
Imposthume.
Apophthegm.
Appal.
Appalement.
Apparelled, -ling.

Appraise,-ed,N:c.or Apprize, -ed

Apprise Ciono/{/i/}, Apprize,
Apricot,
Arbitrament,
Arbor,
Xrchaeology,
Ardor,
Argol, or
Armor, -er, &c.,

Arquebuse,
Arrack,
A,rtisan,

Asafetida, )

AsafcBlida, \

Aebestus, or
Ascendant,
Ascendency,
Askance,
Askant,
Assuage,
Athcncum, w

fApricock,
JArbitrement,
Arbour.
Archaiology.
Ardour.
Argal.
Armour, -er, &c.
Arquebus, tHar-
tArack. [qucbuse.
Artizan.

Assafcetida.

Asbestos.
Ascendent.
Ascendancy.
Askannce.
Aekaunt.
fAsswatre.
Athcnafum.

Otto.
Ought.
Auihour, &c,
Autocrasy,
Autopsical.
lAukward.
Aum.
Axe.
Aye.

B.

Backshish,
Bade (r.),

Baldric,
Balk,
Balister, or
Baluster,
Bandana, or
Bandoleer,
Banderole,
Banyan [ij'oi.),

Bans,
Barbacan,
Barbecue,
B.arberry,
Bark, or
Barouche,
Barytone,
Basin,
Bass, or
Bass-viol, or
Bas-relief,
Bastinade, or
Baton, or Batoon,
Bateau,
Battledoor, or
Bauble,
Bazaar, or
Befall,

Behavior,
Behoove,
Beldam, or
Belligerent,
Benedict, or
Benumb,
Bellfounder,

Baml-
[rol.

Bakshish, Buk-
fBad. [sheesh.
Baldrick, Baw-
Baulk, [drick.
Ballister.
Banister,
Bandanna.
Bandelier,
Bannerol,
Banian.
Banns.
Barbican.
Barbacue.
Berberry.
Barque.
Barouch.
Baritone.
Bason.
Base.
Base-viol.
Bass-relief.

Bastinado.
Baston.
Batteau.
Battledore.
Bawble.
Bazar.
Bcfal.
Behaviour.
Behove.
Beldame.
Belligerant.
Benedick.
fBenum,
tBelfounder,

and similar compounds
Bequeath, Bequeathe.
Bergamot,
Berth (A'nr.),

Betel,
Beveled, -ing,

Bevile {Her.),
Bezant,

tBurgamot.
Birth,
Betle.
Bevelled, -ling.

Bevil, or Bevel.
Byzant. [&c.

Biasing,-ed,-e8,&c., Biassing, -sed, -sea,

Bigoted,
Bilge,
Billiards,
Billingsgate,
Bin,
Binnacle,
Bister, or
Blende (.l/i»,),

Blessed («.), or

Bigotted.
Bulge. [Hards.
fBalyards, Bal-
BiHngsgale.
Binn.
fBinacle, Bittacle.

Bistre.
Blend, BHnde.
Blest.

great number, omitted. It is that of words of more than one syllabic ending in

tc or icki as, music, musicf:, public, publici; i^-e. It is deemed sufficient to men-
tion the class, and to state that the termination in ick is wholly disused. A
similar remark is applicable to a portion of the words terminatiu^' formerly in

owr, now in or. Those of this class in the following List, in which both Ibrma

are -^ven, are still sometimes used in both forms, the termiuation in or being

that^'most favored in the United States, while onr is the form generally preferred

in England. Words of this class not given in the List are used only in or by
liviu'T writers. Subject to a like remark is a class of words termlnatiug in we or

i-p; as, systematise or sustenujtize, &c.,— the latter being the mode m which
Buch words are spelled m America, and the former that atfected by English

printers. When in this List the word in the first column is followed by or,

as, "Abatis, or Abattis," it is implied that the second form is nearly, ofteu

quite, in as good use as the first.

Bnccaneer, or
Buddhism, or
Buffet, or
Buhrstone,
Bun, or
Buncombe,
Eur, or
Burden, -some,
Burin,
Burned (imp.),
Burganet, or
But end, or
Butt, or
Byzantiuc,

Blithesome, -ly,&c. Blithsorae, -ly, Sec.

Blomary,
Blouse, or
Bodice,
Boil, n.
Borabazet, or
Bombazine, or
Bonnyclabber,
Bourgeois, or
Bourse,
Bouse, or
Bousy, or
Boweled,
Bowlder,
Bowsprit,
Brahman, i

Brahmin, \

Brake {liailwatjs)

Brazen,
Brazier,
Brier,
Brooch,
Bryony,

Bloomary,
Blowse.
Eoddice.
Bile.
Bombazette.
Bombasine.
Bonnyclapper.
Burgeois.
Burse,
Boose.
Boozy.

Ing, &c., Bowelled,-Hng, &c.
Boulder.
tBoItsprit.

j
t Brachman,
' Bramin.
Break.
tBrasen.
fBrasier.
Briar.
Broach, Broche.
Briony.

Caboose,
Cacique,
Caddice, or
Ca?8ura,
Cag, or
Caique, or
Caisson, or
Calash,
Caldron,
Calendar,
Calends,
Caliber, or
Calipash,
Calipee,
Calipers,
Cahph,
Calk, or
Calligraphy,
Catoyer, or
Caltrap, or
Calyx,
Camlet,
Camomile,

Camphene,

Camphor,
Candor,
Canceled, -ing, &c.
Cannel coal,

Cannoneer, or
Canny,
Canon (5p,),
Cantaloup, or
Cantalever, or
Carbine,

Carbineer,

Carapace,
Carat,
Caravansary, or
Carcass,
Carnelian^
Caroled, -ing, &c.,
Cartography,
Cask (a vessel).

Casque (helmet).

Cassava,
Cassimere, or
Caster,
Catchup, or )

Ketchup, i

Catechise, -er, or
Cauliflower,
Causeway,
Caviare, or
Caviler, -ed, &c.,
Cayman,
Ceil, -ing, -ed,

Center,
Centered,
Centimeter, or
Ccntiped,
Ccroon, or
Cess-pool, or
Chalcedony,
Chameleon,
Chamois,
Champaign,
Champagne,
Champerty, [Sec,

Channeled, -ing,

Bucanier.
BoodhisQi.
Bcaufet.
Burrstone.
Bunn.
Bunkum.
Burr.
fBurthen, -some,
Burine,
Burnt.
Burgonet.
Butt end.
But.
Bizantine.

c.

Oamboose, Co-
Cazique. [boose.
Caddis,
Cesura.
Keg.
Caic.
Caissoon.
Caleche.
Cauldron.
IKalendar.
tKalenda.
Calibre.
Callipash.
Callipee.
Callipers.
Calif, Kalif.

Caulk, Caique.
Caligraphy,
Kaloyer,
Caltrop,
Calix.
Camblet, Chamlet.
Chamomile.

iCamphine,
Caraphogen,
Camph ire.

Candour.
Cancelled,-ling, &c.
Canal-coal.
Cannonier.
Cannie.
Canyon.
Cantaloupe.
Cantilever.
Carabine.

[ Carbinier, Carabi-

i
nier. Carabineer.

Carapax.
Caract, Carrat.
Caravansera,
Carcase.
Cornelian.
Carolled, -ling, &c.
Chartography.
Casque.
Cask.
Cassada, Cassado.
Kersejinerc.
Castor.

Catsup.

Catechize, -er, &c.
Colliflower.
Causey.
Caviar.
Caviller, -led, &c.
Caiman.
tCiel, -ing, -ed.

Centre.
Centred.
Centimetre.
Centipede.
Peroon.
Sess-pool.
Calcedony.
Cameleon.
Shamois, Shammy
Champain.
tChampane.
Champctry. [&c.
Channelled, -ling,

Chant, -er, -ed, &c.,

Chap,
Chase,
Check (rt.),

Checker, -ed, &c.,
Chemist,

Chemistry, \

Scherif, ) (

Chestnut,
Chevron, or
Chilioliter,
Chiliometer,
Chine,
Chintz,
Chiseled, -ing,

Chock-full,
Choir,
Chorister,
Choke,
Choose,
Chore,
Cigar,
Cimeter,

( j

Bcimiter, ( i

Cipher,
Clamor, -ous, &c.
Clangor,
Clarionet, or
Clew, or
Clinch,
Clinique,
Clinometer,
Cloak,
Clodpoll,
Clothe, -ed, &c.,

C lough.
Clyster,
Cockswain, or
Cceliac, or
Cognizor, -zee.

Coif,
Coiffure,

, Colander,
Comb, Combe, or
Comfrey,
Complete,
Complexion,
Confectionery,
Connection,
Contemporary, or
Contra-dance,

,
Controller, -ship,

Control,
Cony,
Cooly,
Coomb, or
Copaiva, or
Copier,
Copse,
Coquette, n.,

Coranach,
Corbel,
Corselet,
Cosy,
Cot, or
Cot, or
Cotillon, or
Councilor, or
Counselor, or
Count,
Courtesan,
Courtesy (Late),

Cozen, -age,

Craunch,
Cray-fish, or
Creak (r.),

Creosote, )

Creasote, f

Critique,
Cruet,
Croup (.buttocL-s),

. Crupper,
Cruse (bottle),

Cucurbit, or
Cudgeled, -er, -ing

Cue \de/, 1),

Chaunt, -er, -ed,&c.
Chop.
Chace.
Cheque.
Chequer, -ed, &c.
Chymist, Chimist.

I
Chymislry,

I
Chimistry,

I

She rifle,

' Schereef,
Chesnut.
Cheveron.
KJloIiter,
Kilometer.
Chime, Chimb,
Chints.
Chiselled, -ling.

Chuck-full.
tQuire.
tQulrieter,
tChoak.
tl^huse.
Char.
Begar.

I Scimetar.
( Scymetar,
Cypher.
Clamour, -ous, &c«
Clangour.
Clarinet.
Clue.
Clench.
Clinic.
Klinometer.
tCloke.
Clodpole.
tCloathe, -ed, &c.
CI off.

Glyster.
Coxswain.
Celiac.
Cognisor, -see.

Quoif.
tQuoiffure.
Cullender.
Coombe.
Comfry, Cumfrey,
fCompleat.
tComplection.
tConfectionary.
Connexion.
Cotemporary.
Conntry-dance.
Comptroller, -ship.
tComptroljControuL
Coney.
Coolie,
Comb.
Copaiba.
Copyer.
Coppice.
Coquet.
Coronach,
Corbeil.
Crosslet,
Cosey.
Cote, a hut,
Cott, a bed.
Cotilion.
Councillor.
Counsellor.
tCompt.
Courtezan.
Curtesy, Curtsy.
Cosen, -age.
Cranch.
Craw-fish.
Creek.

I Kreosote,
/ Kreasote.
Critic (a criticism),
Crewet.
Crup.
Crouper.
tCruise,
Cucurbite.
Cudgelled, ler.-linjr.

Queue.
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Cuerpo,
Cuneiform, or
Curb idef. 3},

Cursed {imp.),
Curtal-as,
{!utlasa, or
Cyclopedia, or
Cymar,
Cyst,
Czar, -ina,

Dactyl,
Damasken,
Damson,
Dandruff,
Danegell, or
Debarkation,

tt^uerpo.
Cunifornt,
tKerb, Kirb.
Curst. [laBse,

Curtle-axe, Curte-
CutlaB.
CyclopEedia.
Chiraere, Siraar.

Ciet.
Tzar, -ina.

D.
Dactyle.
Damaskeen.
Damascene.
Dandriff.
Danegeld.
Dfbarcation.

Debonair,-lyj-ness, Debonnaire, -ly,&c.

Decrepit,
Defense, -lees, &c.
Deflection,
Deflour,
Delf,
Delphin, or
Deltoid,
Demeanor,
Demesne {Law)y
Dentirostcr,
Dependent,
Dependence,
Deposit,
Desert (».),

DeshabtUei
Dessert,
Detectcr,
Detortion,
Deuce,
Develop, -ment,
Dexterous,
Diaeresis, or
Diarrhea, or
Diarrhctic.or
Dike,
Diocese,

Decrepid.
Defence, -lees, &c.
Deflexion.
Deflower.
Delft, Delph.
DLlphine.

fDelLoidc.
Demeanour.
Demain.
Dentirostre,
Dependant.
Dipi-ndance.

tI»i.-iM)site.

tDf^:irt.
Dishabille.

fDesert.
Detector,
Detorsion.
Deuee, Duse.
Develope, -ment.
Dextrous.
Dieresis.
Diarrhoea.
Diarrhcetio,
Dyke.
Diocees.

ling.Di8heveled,-ing,&c. Dishevelled,
Disk, or Diau.
Di!*patrh, -ed, -ing, Despatch, -ed, -ing.
Disseize,
Distention, or
Distill, or
Distrainor,
Diversely,
Divest, -od, &c.,

Disseise, -

Distension.
Distil.

Distrainer.
Diversly.
Devest, -ed.

Docket, [(Law). fDoquet.

Emblaze, Tlmblaze.
Kmblazon,-ed,S:c., flmblazon, -ed, &c.
Embody, -ied, itc, Imbody, -icd, &c.
Embolden, 'ed,&c., Inibolden, -ed, &c.
Emborder, &c., tln^bonler, &c.
Embosom, or Imbosom.
Emboss, ed, &o., tIi"bos8, -ed, &c.
Eoibowel, -ed, / | tEmboweU,-ed, &c.,

-ing, \ ) jlmbowel, -ed, &c.
Emboweler,

J

i Emboweller, &c.,
-ment, j j flmboweller, &c.

Embower,-ed,S:c., flmbower, -ed, &c.
Embrace, -ed. Sec, flmbraee, -ed, S:c.
Embracer, -ment, tinibracer, -ment.
Embrasure, fEmbrazure.
Embrocation, Imbroealion.
Embroil, -ed, &c., jlmbroil, -ed, &c.
Emerods, or I -c, ,

Emeroids,
S

Emrods.

Emir, or Emeer.
Empale, -ed, &c., Impale, -ed, &c.

Empaneled, -ing, S
^^^P^"^!!^,*!' '"^^

^^
» bi

^
tlmpaiiel, -led, bic,

'
( tEmpannel, -led,&c.

Emperor, Empi-rour.
Empoison, Impoiwon.
Empower,-ed,&c., flmpuwer, -ed, &c.
Emprise, Emprize.
Empurple, flmpurple.
Emu, Emeu.
Enameled,-ing,&c., Enamelled,-Iing,&c.
Enamor, -ed, -ing, Enamour, -ed, -ing.

Encage, -ed, &;c., Incage, -ed, &c.
Encamp, -ed, &.C., tln''amp, -ed. Sec.

Enchant, jlnchant.
Enchiselcd, -ing, Enchiselled, -ling.

Encloister, Incloister.
Encounter, &c., fl'icounter, &c.
Encroach, &c., flucroach, &c.
Eiicumber,-ed,&c., flncumber, -ed, &c.
Encyclopedia, or Encyclopa;dia.
Endear, fl^idear.

Endeavor, -ed, &c. Endeavour,-ed, &c.
Endow, &c., flndow, itc.

Endue, or tl^idue.
Endure, -anco, tl"'lure, -ance.
Enforce, -ed, &o., fl'iforcc, -ed. itc.

Engage, -ed, ^cc., f^^ngage, -ed, itc.

Engender, Ingender.
Engorge, -ed, &c., flngorge, -ed, &c.
Engross, j^ngross.
Enhance, tl"h^"ce.
Enigma, f^Enigma.
Enjoin, &c., flnjoin, &c.
Enkindle, -edj&c, flnkindle, -ed, &c.

Doctress, or
Dolor, -0U8,
Domicile,
Doomsday book.
Dory, or
Dormer-window,
Dote,
Dotage,
Doubloon,
Dowry,
Downfall,
Dram, and
Dnifl",

l)raft, and
Dragoman,
Dribblet, or
Drier,
Driveler,
Drought,

Duchy,
Duchess,
Duel^T, -in;

L) u 1 1 M (. n a

,

l)uni,'e()n,

r)unghlll,
Duress,
Dye, &c. (color),
Dyke. 6'ee

Doctoress.
Dolour, -oua.
Dumicil.
Dumesday-book.
Doree, Dorey.
Dormar-window,
Doat.
fDoatage,
tDoubloa
tHowery.
tOownfal.
Drachm,
l>raugh.
Draught.
Drogoman,
Driblet.
Dryer,

ing, &c.. Driveller, -llnj

JJrouth.
Drily,
Dutchy.
I>utche8s.
Dueller, -ling,

DulnesH.
Donir)n, tDongeon
tDun'ghil.
tDuressc (/'V.).

Die, Sec.

Dike,

Enlarge, &c.,
Enlist,
Enroll,
Enrollment,
Enshrine,
EuMhruud,
Ensphere,
Enwtamp,
Entail (Ai'ch.)^

Entangle, &c.,
Enterprise

c.

ng, -ist, -list.

Eavesdropper,
Eccentric, -al, Sec,

Economy,
Ecstasy,
Kcstiitlc,

Eeumenic, -al,

Kileniiitous, or
Edilr, ship,
Kl'iign, -ment,
V;m;trginate,
Kinbahn, -ed, &c,,
Eml)almer, -ment.
Embank, -ed, ice,
Embargo,
Embark, -cd, &c.,
Embarkation,
Embassador, or i

Ambassador,
\

Embassy,
Embassage,
Embed, -ded, &c.,
Kmbe/.zle, S:c.,

E.

tKvesdroppcr.
tlOxeentric, -al, Si.c.

(Economy.
Ecstacy, tKxtasy.

tlOxtatic,

(lieunienlc, -al.

<lMleiiiatouH.

ylCdile, -ship.
Eloin, -ment.
Imarglnate.
tlrnbalm, -ed, «^c.

flmbalmer, -monl.
Imbank, -ed, &o.
timbargo.
Ilmbark, ed, &c.
Mmbarcatloti.

'. KmhasHiulour,

I
Anibassadour.
Ambassy.
Ambassage.
Imbed, ded, &c.
timbezzle, &c.

tinlarge, &c.
tinlist.

Enrol, or Inroll.

fEnrolment, Inrol-
Insbrine,
Xnshroud.
Insphero.
Instamp.
Entaile.

flntangle, &o,
Enterprlzc.

[ment.

Enthrone, -cd,&c., finthrone, -ed, &o.
Entire, -ly, &e,
Entitle, -ed, i>cc.,

Entrance, ed.itc..

Entrap, -ed, &c.,

Entreat, -ed, Sec.,

Entreaty,
Entresol,

Intire, -ly, &c.
tlntitlc, -ed, S:c.

jlntranco, -ed, &c,
Intrap, -ped, Itc,

Intreat, -ed, &c.
Intreaty,
Entersolu.

Entwine, -ed, &c., Inlwino, -ed, &c.
Envelope.
Envelop.
Envelopement.
finveiiom.
yKolipile.
Epaulette (Fr.).
Epaulelted, -ting.

Equalled, ling.

fEtluangular,
Equivoke.
ACva.
Errour, &o.
t8culad<-,
Scapement.

Escarp (/-wW.), or Scarp.
Eschalot, Rhallot, or Shaloto.

tExcheat.
Escrltolr, .Scrutoir.

JEscoiTheon,
Scutclieon.
Estafette.
/Esthetics.

fEstoriel, Estupplc,
Estrl.!«e.

^'^tiology,

Ktwec.
Exacter,

[&c., tlixneneo. [&c.
Kx-iiecnte, -ed, -ing, Exlccate, -cd, -nig,

Exsiecailon, Exlceatlon.
EXHUeCClUM, EXUCCOUK,
Exudation, Exsudatlon.
Exude, itc, tKxsude, Stc,

Envelop (r.).

Envelope («.), or
Envelopment,
Envenom,
EoUpilc,
Epaulet, or
I'^pauleted, -ing.

Equaled, -ing.

Equiangular,
E(iuivo(xue, or
Era,
Error, &c..
Escalade,
Eseapeniont, or

Escheat,
Escritoire,

Escutcheon,

Estafet, or
Esthetics, cr
Estoppel,
Estrieh,
Etiology, or
Etui, or
Exactor,
Kxpc

-ed, &(

FSDCCB,
Fagol, -cd, -Ing,
Fairy,
Fakir, or
Falchion,
Falcon, -er, -ry,
Fantasy,
Fantastic,
Farthingale,
Fattener,
Favor, -ei

Fecal,
Fecula,
Feldspar, /

Feldspalh, \

Felly,
Feoffor, or
Fervor,
Fetal,
Feticide,
Fetus,
Fetor,
Feud, -al, -atory,
Feudalize, -iam,
Fie,
Filbert,
Fih buster,
Filigree, )

Fillagree,
j

Fillibeg, or
Finery (aforge)^
Firman,
Fishgig, or
Fives, or
Flageolet,
Flavor, -ed, S:c.,

Flier,

Floatage (Litw)^
Flotsam, or
Flour (./ (/rai>i)j

Flower *de-luce,

Fluke (Anut.),
Fluke (ZooL),
Fogy,
Font ('/"y/joy.),

Forbade,
Foray, or
Fosse,
Foundery, or
Franc (coj/j),

Frantic,
Frenzy,
Frieze (Arch.)^
Frouzy,
Frumenty,
Frustum,
Fueled, ing,

Fullill, -ment,
Fullness,
Further, and
Furtherance,
Furthermore,
Furthest, and
Fuse («.),
Fusil (<iun.)y

Fuaileer, or

-ry.

-ed, &o.

Oabnrdinc, or
Galiot,
Garish, or
Gallias, or
Gamboled, -Ing,
Gamut,
Gang (iWji.),
Gantlet, or t

Gantlope,
\

Gasteropod,
Gargoyle (Arch.
Gauge,
Gaull, or
Gauntlet (i7cr.),

Gayety,
Gaylv,
Gazelle,
Genet, or
Gerfalconj
Germane,
Germ,
Ghlbellluo,
Gibe.
Gimbals,
Gimlet,
Glrasnle, or
Girt, or
Glair,
Glam >ur,

Olave,
Gloze,
Gnarled,
Gore,
Good by, or
Good-lumior,
Gurniand, or
Governor,
Graft, -od,

Gruudam,

Feces.
Faggot, -ted, -ting,
jFaerie, Faery,
Faquir.
fFauchion,
fFaulcon, -er,

tPhantasy.
jl'hantastic.
Fardingale.

fFatner.
c. Favour,

Fsecal.
Faecula.

k Felspar,

{ Fe Ispath.
Felloe.
Fcoffer.
Fervour.
Foetal,
Filicide,
Fa;tU8.
Foetor,

fFeod, -al, -atory.
JFeodalize, -ism.
Fy.
Filberd.
Fillibuster, Flibus-

E Filigrane, [tier,

f
Filigrain.
Phillibeg,
Fiuary.
Firmaun,
Fizgig.
Vives.
Flagelet.
Flavour, -ed. Sec,

Flyer.
Flotage.
Flotson.
fFlower.
Fleurde-Ua, Flow-
Flook. [er-de-lis.

Flowk, Flooc.
Fogie, Fogey.
fFount.

tForbad,
Forray.
Fobs.
Foundry,
Frank,
Frenetic, Phrenetic.
fPhrenzy.
Frize, Freeee.
Frowzy. [ty.

Furmenty, Frunic-
Frustruin.
Fuelled, ling.

FuUil, -ment.
Fulness.
Farther.
Farthcrance.
Farthermore.
Farthest,
Fuze.
Fusee.
FuaiUer,

G.

Garberdlno,
Galliot.
Gairish,
Galleae.
Gambolled,
fGamniut.
Ganguc,

fGauntlet,

Gastropod.
), Gargoll, Gurglo,

Gage.
Gait.

or Gantlet,
Gaiety,
Gaily.
Gazel.
Jcnnot,
Gyrfuloon,
Germain, German.
Germe.
Gibelino,

tJibe.
GImhole.
ftilmhlet.
GIrasol,
(Jlrth.

(Jlaro.

G lamer.
Glaive.
Glose.
tKmirled, Knurled.
fGoar.
Good bye.
Good-humour.
(.lournnind.
Governour.
fGraff, -od.

GranduDic,

-ling.

Granddaughter,
Granite,
Graveled, -ling.

Gray, -ish, &c.,
Grenade,
Grenadier,
Greyhound, or

Grewsome, or
Griffin, or
Grisly, or
Groats,
Grogram,
Grommet,
Grotesque, -ly, &c.
Groundsel, or
Groveler, -ing,

Group, V.

Guaranty, or
Guelder-rose,
Guelf, or
Guerrilla,
Guilder (coin\
Guillotine,
Gulf,
Gunwale, or
Gurnard, or )

Gurnet, \

Gypsy,
Gyrfalcou,
Gyves,

tGrandaughter.
fGran it.

Gravelled, -ling.

Grey, -ish, &c.
Grenado, GranaUd^
fGranadier.
Grayhound,
Gruesome.
Griffon.
Grizzly.
Grits, Grouta,
Grogran.
Gromet.
fGrotesk, -ly, &c
Groundsill.
Groveller, -ling,

tGroupe.
Guarantee.
G elder rose,
Guelpli.
Guerilla.
Gilder.
Guillotin.
tGulph.
fGuunel.

Gouruet.

Gipsy, Gypsey,
Gerfalcon.
Givea.

H.
Hackle, Hatchel, or Ileckle, Ilctohcl.
Hagbut, Hackbut.
Haggard, fHagard.
Haggess, Haggis, Ilaggiss.
Ua ha, Haw^ haw.
Haik, Hyke.
Hake, Hiak.
Halberd, Halbert.
Halibut, llolibut.
Hallelujah, Halleluiah. -lula.

Halloo, Hallo, or Hollo. Holloa.
Ilalidom, Hallidome,
Halyard. Halliard.

"

Handicraft, tHandcrafl.
Handiwork, JH andwork.
Handsome, fll-'^'nisom.

Handsel, Hansel.
Handseled, Handselled.
Harbor, -ed, &o. Harbour, -cd, &o.
Harebell, Hairbell.
Harebraiuod, Hairbraincd.
Harem, Haram.
Haricot, Harricot.
Harrier, Harier.
Harry, Harrow (df/. 4).
Haslet, Harslet.
Hasheesh, or Hashish.
Hatti-sherif, Hatti-scherif.
Haulm, Halm, Haum, Hawm.
Haul, tHalc.
Haunch, Hanch.
Hautboy, tnoboy.
Hawser, Halser.
Headache, t^Ieadach.
Hearse, Herse.
Hectoliter, or HeetoHtro.
Hectometer, or llerlomolrt*.
Hegira, Hejira.
Height, -en,&c., or Highi, -en, &c.
Heinous,-ly,-nc8S, tHalnous, -ly, -ncfts.

Hematite,
Hematology,
Hemistich,
lleinorrholdfl,
Heretoch, or
Hermit, -age,
Herpetology,
Hexahedron,
Hibernate,
IMeeough,
Hinderaneo, or
Hindoo, Ism, cr
Hip (/•»»HJ.), or
Hipped roof,

Hlpi>ogrill',

Hippocras,
Ho,
Hoarhound,
Hockey,
Hoilge podge, or
Hoiden. leh.

Hnllilav. and
Hullo, llollou, or
Hclster,
Hnmlny,
Homeopathy,
Homonym,
Honeyed,
Honor, ed, S:c.,

Hoop (r.), or

Hifmatile.
Hiematology,
fHemistick.
fEineroda,
Herelog.
fEremile.-ngo,
Erpetology,
tHexncdron.
Hybernaie,
Hiccup, HIckup,
Hindrance.
Hindu, ism.

Hlj) roof.
Hlppogryph,
Hl])i>ocra«0.

tHoa.
Horehound.
Hookey.
Hoteh "polcll.

Hovdeii.-iBh,
H<.lv.lay.
Holfow.
Hoblster. fny,
Homony, Hommu>
Hom<i>op:ithy.
Hnmonyme.
Honied.
Honour, -od, &c.
Whoop.

Hooping-cough, or Whooping cough.
Hoopoe, or Hoopoo.
HnriiMende, Hornblend.
Horror,
Hostelry,
Hostler,
Uough,

Horronr.
Ostelry.
OsMer.
Uock.
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IToupewife,
Howilah,
Howlet,
Hummock, ctr

Humor (dej.^).
Hurra, or
Hydrang'ea-
Ilypajthral, or
Hyperstone, or
Hypotenuse,
Hyssop,

fHuswife,
H out! ah.
Houlet. [raoc.

Hommock, Hom-
Huraour.
Hurrah.
Hydrans^a.
Hypethral.
Hypersthene.
Hypothenuse.
Hysop.

K.

Icicle,

Illness,
Imbibe,
Imbitter,
tmbosom,
Imbrue,
Imbue, -ed, -lag,

Immarginate, or

Impanel, ed, -iug,

Imparlance,
Impassion,
Impeach,
Imperiled,
Implead,
Iraposthume,
Impoverish,
Imprint,
Incase,
Inclasp,

tisicle.

fllness.
fErabibe,
Embitter,
Embosom.
Erabrue.
Embue, -ed, -Ing.

Emarainate.
( Impannel, -led, &c.,

j Empannei, -led, &c.
Emparlance.
Erapassion.
Empeach.
Imperilled.
tEmplead.
Impostume.
Empoverish,
fEmprint.
Enca.«e.
Enclasp

Kaffer,
Kale,
Kayle,
Keelhaul,
Keelson,
Keg, or
Kenneled, -ing,

Khan,
Kiln (n.),

Kilogram, or
Kiloliter, or
Kilometer, or
Knob,
Koran, or Alcoran
Kyanite,

Inclose, -ure, &o., Enclose, -ure, &c.
Increase, fEncrease.
Incrust, Encrust.
Incumbrance, Encumbrance,
Indefeasible, tl'i'l^'f^''^^'^'^*

Indelible, Indeleble.
Indict (Lrtw), tEndict, tEndite.
, ,. . . { tEndictment,
Indictment,

j tEnditement.
Indite, er, tEndite, -er.

Indocile, flndocil.

Indoctrinate, jEndoctrinate.
Indorse, -ed, -ing, Endorse, -ed, -ing.

Indorser, -raent, Endorser, -ment.

Induce, -raent, tEnduce, -ment.
Inferior, Inferiour,

Inferable, or Inferrible.

Inflection, Inflexion.

Infold, Enfold.
Infoliate, Enfoliate.
Ingraft, -er, -ment, Engraft, -er, -ment.
Inarain, Engrain.
Ingulf, En2ulf.
Inkle, Incle.

Innuendo, Inuendo.
Inquire, -er, -y, &c., Enquire, -er, -y, &c.
Inscribe,
Inscroll,
Insnare,
Install.

Installment,
Instate,
Instill,

Instructor,
Insure, -ed, -ing,

Insurer, -anoe,
Intenable,
Intercessor,
Interior,

Inthrall,
Intrench,
Intrust,
Inure,
Inurement,
Inveigle,
Inventor,
Inwheel,
Inwrap,
Inwreuthe,
Isocheimai, or
Ixolite, or

lEnsf-ribe.
EnscroU.
Ensnare,
flnstal.
Instalment.
fEnstate.
Instil.

Instructer.
Ensure, -ed, -ing.

Ensurer, -auce.
Intenible.
tintercessour.
tinteriour.
Inthral, Enthral
Entrench.
Entrust.
Enure.
Enurement.
tEnveigle.
Inventer,
tEnwbeel.
Enwrap.
Enwreathe,
Isochimal,
Isolyte.

Jacobin, and
Jaconet,
Jail, -er, &c.
Jalap,
Jam (Min.'jj

Janizary,
Jasmine,
Jaunt, -y. -ily,

Jean.
Jenneting,
Jeremiad, or
Jetsam, or Jetson,
Jettee. or Jetty,
Jeweled,
Jewelry,
Jointress,
Jonquil, or
Jostle, or
Jowl,
Judgment.
Jupon, Of

Just,

Jacobine,
Jacconet.
Gaol, -er, &c,
Jalop.
Jamb.
Janissary.
Jasmin.
Jant, -y, -ily.

Jane.
fJuneting, Juneallng
Jereraiade,
Jettison,
Jutty.
Jewelled.
Jewellery.
Jointuress,
Jonquille.
Justle.
Joh', Chonle*
Judgement,
Juppon,
cToust.

KaflTre, or Kafir.
Kayle.
Keel, Keil.
Keelhale.
Kelson.
Cag.
Kennelled, -ling,

Kaun, Kau.
Kill.

Kilogramme, Chilo-
Kilolitre. [gram.
Kilometre.
fKnap («., def. 2).

, Alkoran,
Cyanite.

Labeled, -ing,
Labor,-ed,-iDg,&c,
Lachrymal,
Lac {coin).

Lackey,
Lacquer (n.).

Lacquer, -ed, -ing.

Lagoon,
Lambdoidal, or
Landau,
Landscape,
Lantern,
Lanyard,
Lapsided,
Larura, or
Launch,
Leaven,
Lecher, -y, -oub,
Lccturn,

Ledgement,

Ledg:;r,
Leger-line,
Leggin, or
Lemming,
Lettuce,
Leveled, -ing, -er.

Libeled, -itig, &C.,
License,
Lickerish,
Licorice,
Lief,

Lilac,
Linguiform,
Linnsean, or
Linseed,
Linstock, or
Liter, or
Lithontriptio,
Llama (ZooL),
Loadstar, -stone,
Loath (<^),

Lode {Afin.),

L«^dgment,
Lojjogriph,
Longiroster,
Louver, or
Lower,
Luff",

Lunet, and
Lunge,
Lustring, or
Lye,

Labelled, -ling.

, Labour, ed,-ing, fkc,

Lacrymal,
Lack.
Lacquey,
Lacker.
Lacker,-ed, -ing,

Lagune.
Lamdoidal.
Landaw.
ILandskip,
fLanthcrn,
Laniard.
Lobsided.
Alarum,
Lanch.
|Leven.
tLetcher,-y, -ous.
Lectern, Lettern.

SLedgment, Lege-
raent, Ligement,

Leger.
Ledger-line,
Legging,
Leraing.
Lettice.

Levelled, -ling, -ler.

Libelled, -ling, &c.
Licence.
Lickerous.
Liquorice,
Li eve.
Lilach.
Linguaform.
lannean.
fLintseed.
Lintstock.
Litre.
LithonthripticLith-
Lama. [ontliryptic.

Lodestar, -etone.

Loth.
Load.
Lodgement,
Logogrj-ph.
Longirostre.
Louvre, Loover.
Lour.
fLoof.
Lunette.
Longe.
Lutestring.
Ley.

Meager, -ly, &c,
Merchandise,
Meter, and
Mileage,
Milleped,
Milligram, or
Milliliter, or
Millimeter, or
Milrea, Millrea,
Millreis,
Misbehavior,
Miscall,
Misdemeanor,
Misspell,
Misspend,
Misspent,
Misstate,
Mistletoe,
Miter, -ed, or
Mizzen,
Mizzle,
Moccasin,
Mode (Gram.)j
Mocha stone,
Modeled, -ing,

Modillion,
Mohammedan,
Mohawk, or
Molasses,
Mold, or
Molt, or
Moneyed,
Mongrel,
Moresque,
Morris,
Morlgageor, or
Mortgager,

Mosque,

Mosquito,

Mustache,
Mullein,
Multiped,
Mummery,
Murder, See,

Murkj-,
Murrhine,
MuBcadcl,
'ila&c\Q{(isheUJi.

Musket,

M.
Macaw,
Maccaboy,
Maggoty,
Main^, and
Mai,
Mall, or
Malkin,
Mamaluke, or
Mamma,
Mandatary (n.),

Manikin,
Maneuver, or
Mantel {.4rch.)y

Mantel piece,
Marc {coin),

Margaron, or
Marquee,
Marque {letter of),

Marquess, or
Marshal,
Marshaled, -ing,

Martin {(triuth.).

Martinet {Xaut.),
Martingale,
Marveled,-iug, &c.
Mark,

Maslin,

Mastic,
Matrice, or
Mattress,
Mauger, or
'M-a\i\n.{7nnVet)fScv

Mayhem, or

Macao.
Maccoboy.
Maggotty.
Mayhem {Lnw).
Male {prejix).

Maul.
Man kin.
Mameluke.
Mama.
Mandatory,
Mannikin.
Manoeuvre.
Mantle.
Mantle-piece.
Mark.
Margarono
Markee.
Mark.
Marquis. [chal.
tMarischal, Mares-
Marshalled, -ling.

Marten.
Martuet.
tMartingal.

,
Marvelled.-ling, &c.
Marque ( />.).

I Meslin, Mislin,

I
Mastlin.
Mastich.
Matrix.
Mattrass, Matress.
Mftugre,
.Mall.
Maim.

, or Meagre, -ly, &c,
fMerchandize.
Metre.
Milage,
Millepede.
Milligramme (/V.).
Milliiitre.

Millimetre.

j
Milrei.

Misbehaviour.
tMiscal.
Misdemeanour.
fMisspel, tMispel.
fMispend.
fMispent.
JMislale.
Misseltoe, Misletoe,
Mitre, -d.

Mizen.
Miele, Mistle. [son.
Moccason, Mogga-
Mood.
Mocho-stone.
Modelled, -ling.

^Modillon.
Mahomedan, Ma-
Mohock, [hometan.
MelasseB,t Molossea
Mould.
Moult,
Monied,
tMungrel,
JMoresk.
Morrice.

I
Mortgagor,

fMosk.
( Mueketo, Muequlto,
\ Musketoe.
Moustache,
Mullen.
Mullipede.
Mommery.
Murther, &o,
Mirky.
Myrrhine.
Muscatel.

ih), Mussel.
Musquet.

Nankeen,
Narwal.orNa'rwhal.
Naught,
Negotiate, -or, fcc.

Neighbor, -ing, &c.
Net (rt.),

Neb {Orn.)yOr
Niter, or
Nobless, or
Nomads, or
Norablcs,
Nonesuch,
Novitiate,
Nylghau,

Nankin.
,Narwnale.
Nought.
Negociate, -or, &c.
Neighbour, -ing, &c.
Nett, Neat.
Nib.
Nitre.
Noblesse,
Nomades.
Numbles.
Nonsuch.
Noviciate.
Nylgau, Neelghau.

Oaf,
Ocher, or Ochre,
Octahedron,
Octostyle,
Odalisque,
Odor,
O0"ense, or
Olio,

Omber, or
Omcr,
Oolong,
Opaque,
Opobalsam,
Orach, or

Orang-outang, •

Orchestra,
Oriel,
Oriflamb, or
Orison,
Osier,
Osprey, or
Otolite, or Otolith,
Ottar {of roses)y

Outrageous,
Oxide,
Oyes,

Auf. Ouph,
tOker.
Octaedron,
Octastyle,
Odalisk.
Odour,
Oftcnce,
tOglio.
Ombre.
Homer.
Oulong.
Opake.
Opobalsamum.
Orache.

[ Orang-utan,
( Ouratig-outang.
Orchestre.
Oriol.
Oritlararae.

fOraison.
Ozier.
Ospray,
Otolitte.

Otto, Attar.
fOutragious.
Oxid, Oxyd, Oiyde.
Oyez.

Packet,
Painim,
Palanquin, or
Palestra,
Palet, ;

Palette, S

Palmiped,
Panada, Panade,
Pander,
Pandore,

fPacquet,
Paynim.
Palankeen.
Palasstra,

Pallet.

Palmipede.
Panado.
jPandar.
Bandore,

Pandour,
Panel (Lnw.)^
Paneled, -Ing,

Pantograph,
Papoose, or
Paralyze,
Parceled, -ing,

Parcenary,
Parlor,
Parol (<if.), or
Parquet, or
Parsnip, or
Parrakeet,
Partible,
Partisan,
Pasha, Pacha,
Pasha lie,

Pask, or
Patrol (n.),

Paver, Pavior,
Pawl,
Pean,
Peart,
Pedicel,
Peddler,
Pedobaptist,
Pemmican,
Penciled, -ing,

Pennant,
pentahedral,
Peony,
Periled, -ing.

Peroxide,
Pcrsiramon,
persistence,
Pewit

(
Orn.),

Phantasm,
Phantom,
Phenomenon,
Pbenis,
phial, or
Pinlter, -ed, or
Phthisic,
Piaster, or
Picked, or
Picket,
Pie,

Piebald,
Piepoudre, or
Pimento,
Pimpernel,
Pinchers, or
Pistoled, -ing,
Placard,
Plaice (/cA^A.),
Plain,
Plane-sailing,
plaster,
Plait {v.)y

Plat(«.), or
Plethron, or
Pliers,
Plow, or
Plumber,
Plumiped,
Pluviometer,
Point-device, or
Poise,
Polacea,
Pole as, or
Poltroon,
Polyhedron,-drou8, 1'ulyedron
Polyglot (71.), Polyglott.
Polyp, " '

Pommel,
Pommeled, -Ing,

Ponton, or
Pony,
Poniard,
Porgee,Porgy(/cA.),Paugi
Porpoise,

"

Pandoor,
Pannel,
Pannelied, -Hng.
Pantagraph, Penta.
Pappoose. [graph-
Paralyse.
Parcelled, ling,

Parceiiery,
Parlour.
Parole.
Parquette.
Parsnep. [to.

Paraqnet, Paraqui-
Partable.
fPartizan.
Pashaw, Baehaw.
Pachalic.
Pasque.
Patrole.
Paviour, Pavier.
Paul.
Pjean.
Peert.
Pedicle.
Pedler, Pedlar.
Psedobaptist.
Pemican.
Pencilled, -ling.
Pennon.
Pentaedral.
Paeony, Piony.
Perilled, -ling.

Peroxid, -yd, -yde,
Persimon.
Persistance.
Pewet.
fFantasm.
tFantora.
Phfenomenon.
Phoenix.
Vial.
Philtre, -d.

tTisic.
Piastre.
Peaked, Piked.
Piquet.
tPye.
Pyebald.
Piepowder,
Pimenla.
Pimpinel.
Pincers.
Pistolled, -ling,

fPIacart.
Plaisc. [senses.
Plane, in some
Plain-sailing,

fPlaister.
Plat.
Plot.
Plethrum.
tPlycrs.
Plough.
|Pluramer.
Pluraipede,
Pluviameter,
Point-devise,

fPoize.
Polacre,
Pole-axe.
fPoltron.

.
-drouB.

Polype.
Pummel.
Pomelled,
Pontoon.
Poney.
Poignard.~

[PorpessQ

ling.

Portray,
Portercss, or
Possessor,
Postilion,
Potato,
Potsherd,
Powter {Om.)t
Pozzolana, or
Practice (w.), or
Praemunire,
Proenoraen,
Predial,
Premise,
Pretetise, or
Pretermit, or
Pretor,
Profane,
Protector,
Programme,
Protoxide,
Prunella, or
Pumpkin,
Puppet,
PurbUnd, or
Purr,
Purslane,
Putrefy,
Pygmy.
Pyx,

Porpus, Porpess,
fPourtray.
Portress.
fPossessour.
Postillion.
fPotatoe.
Potshard, Potshara
Pouter.
Pozzuolana,
Practise.
Premunire,
Prenoraf^a,
Predial.
Premiss.
Pretence.
Pr:^terrait,

Pra?tor.

fProphane.
Protecter.
Program.
Protoxid, -yd -yde,
Prunello.
Porapion,Pumpioa

tPoppet.

Poreblind,
Pur.
Purslain.
fPutrify.
Pigmy,
Pis.



ORTHOGEAPHY. Ixxi

Quadroon,

QuaraDiine,

Quarrel, or
Qujirreled, -ing,

Quartet, Quartette
Quiiterfoil. )

Quaterfeuille,
(

Quay, age,
Qiifstor,
Quinsy,
Quintain,
Quintette, Quintet,
Quoin,

Qtiateron.
Quarantain,
Quarantaine.
Carrel {on arrow).
Quarrelled, -ling.

Quartett.

Quatrefoil.

Key, -age.
Qucestor.
Quinzy, Quinsey.
QuiiUin.
Quinteit, Quintetto.
Coin.

Rabbet {Carp.), or Rebate, &o.
Rabbi, Rabbin,
RaL'COon,or Racoon,Rackoon.
RaddockC Onj.), or Ruddock.

' Ramazan,

Sciagraphy, or
Scion, or
Scirrlio8ily,

Scirrhus,
8ci88ors,
Sconce,
Scot free,

Scow,
Scrawny,
Scythe,
SeaniBtresB,
Sear,
Sedlitz,
Seine,
Secretaryship,
Seethe,
Seignior,

ly,

Ramadan,

Rancor, -ous.

Ransom,
Rare («</.)>
Rarefy,
Raspberry,
Rattan,
Raveled, -ing,

Raven {plnuder),
Hazq, ed, -ing,

Raeure,
Real (coin).

Rearward,
Recall,
Recompense,
Reconnoiter, or
Redoubt,
Referable, or
Reflection,
Retrlet, or
Reindeer,
Re-enforce,
Re-instail, -ment,
Relic,
Remiped,
Renpr-l, or
Rencounter, or
Rennet, or
Replier,
Reposit,
Resin, and
Resistance, &o,

[ Rhamadan.
Rancour, -0U8, -ly.

fRansome,
fRear.
Rarify.
fRasberry.
Ratan.
Ravelled, -ling.

Ravin.
Rase, ed, -ing.

Razure.
Rial, Ryal.
fRereward.
Recal.
Recompence.
Reconnoitre.
fRedout.
Referrible.
Reflexion.
Riglct. [deer.
Raindeer, Kane-
Re-inforce.
Re-instal, -ment.
fRelique.
Remipedc.
Reynard.
Rencontre.
Runnet.
Replyer.
Reposite,
Rosin,
tliesistenco.

Restive, -ly, ness, fliestifl", Reaty, &c.
Retch {to vomit). Reach.
Reveled, -ing, -er,

Reverie, or
Ribbon,
Reversible,
Rtgor, -ous, &c.,
Risk,
Rivaled, -ing.

Riveted, -ing,

Roc(Crrt.).
Rodomontade,
Rondeau,
Ronyon,
Roquelaure, or
Rotunda,
Route,
Ruble (coin), or
Ruche, or
Rummage,
Rumor, Sec.,

Uye,

Revelled, -ling, -ler.

Revcry.
Riband, Ribband.
Reversable.
Rigour, -ous, &c.
fRisque.
Rivalled, -ling.

Rivetted, -ling.

Rook, liukh.
IRbodoniontade.
Rondo.
Runnion. [lo.

Roquelaur, Roque-
Rotuudo.
Rout.
Rouble.
Roucbe.
tRom:ige.
Rumour, &c,
tUie.

s.

Sablan,
Saber, -ed, Sec, or
Sackhut,
Sainfoin,
Balam,
Salep, Saleb,
Balic,

Saltpeter, or
Semester,
Bandalcd,
Sandarac, or
Sandever, or
Sanskrit, or
Sapajo.
Bapodilla,
Sarcenet, or
Sat,

Satchel,
Satinet,
Sauer kraut, or
Savanna,
Savior, or
Savor,
Scallop, -ed, -Ing,
Scath, or
Scepter, -ed, or
Scherlf, Chcrlf.
Schist,

Kchorl, or

Sabean, SabcDan.
Sabre, -d, See.

Sacbut.
Saintfoin.
Salaam.
Salop, Saloop.
Salique.
Saltpetre.
Samestre,
Sandalled.
Sandarach,
Sandiver.
Sanscrit.
Sapajou. fdllla,

Sapadlllo, Bappo-
Sarsenet.
Sate.
S.acbo!.

Satinett. [kront.
Sour crnut, Sour-
Savannah,
Saviour.
Savour.
Si-oIli»p, -ed, -Ing.

Scathe.
Sceptre, -tred.

Shereof, Sherlf.
Shist.
Shorl.

Selography.
Cion.
Skirrosity,
Skirrhus.
fScisears.
fSkonce.
Sh.it free.

Skow.
Scrauny.

tSiihf. Sytbo, Pcjrth.

fSenistresB, Semp-
Sere. [stress,
Seidlitz.

fSean.
Secretariship.
fSeeth.
Signior, Signer,

ory.Seigniorage, -ory, Seignorage
Seizin, Seisin.
Seleniuret, Selenuret.
S^^llender, Sellander.
Selvage, or Selvedge.
Sentinel, tCerjtinel.
Sentry, fCentry, Sentery
Sepaw n,or Supawn,8epon
Sepulcher, or
Sequin,
Sergeant, or
Set («.),

Sevennight, or
Shad,
Shah,
Shawm, or
Shampoo,
Shard {dcf. 1),
Sheathe (v.),

Sheik,
Sherbet,
Sherry,
Sbilll-Shall-r, or
Shore (».),
Shor'

Sepulchre.
Chequin, Zechln.
Serjeant,
Sett.

Se'nnight,
Chad.
Sehah.
Shalm.
Champoo,
Sherd.
fShealh. [Sheikh.
Shaik, Seheik,
Scherbet, iSarbot.

tShcrris.
Shilly-shally
Shoar.
Schorl.

Shoveled, -er, -ing, Shovelled, -ler,-ling.

Show,
Shrillness,
Shriveled, -Ing,

Shuttlecock,
Shyly, -ness,

Sibyl,
Side wise,
Bilicious, or
Sillabub, or
Simoom, or
Siphon,
Siren,
Sirloin, or
Sirup, or Syrup,
Sizar,
Skein,
Skeptic,
Skillful, -iy, -nc88.
Skill less,"

Skull {cranium)^
Slabber,
Sleight,
Slyly, -ness,

Smallness,
Smolder, or
Smooth,
Snapped, (imp.),
Sniveler, -ing,
Socage,
Socle,

Solan-goose (n.).

Solder, &c., or
Solipecl,

Solvable,
Somber, or
Sonierwault, )

Somerset, )

Sonneteer.
Soothe (v.).

Sorrel, and
Souchong,

Bpult,
Specter, or
Spew,
Splnnch, or
Spinel,
Spirltous, or
Spite,
Splendor,
Bponce,
Sprite,
Sjiirt. or
Spunk,
SlncWlo,
Stimeh, or
Stationery,
Steurlfiist,

Sleelyiiril,

StillneHS,

Stoeltnde,
Slorv (1 floor),
Blrnlt (n., */. 2),

Strengthener,
Strew,
Strop,™,

tSIiew.
fShrilnees.
elirivelled, -ling.

ShiltleCDck.
Sliily, -nesB.
Syljil.

SidewayB,
Siliceous.
Syllabub,
Simoon,
Syphon,
fSyron.
Surloin.
Sirop.
Sizer.

fSIvain, Skean.
Sceptic.
Skilful, -ly, -ncsfl.

Skilless.

fScull.
Slobber.
81li,'ht (clef. 2).

Slily, -ness.
^Stuitlness.

Smoulder.
fSmoothe.
Snapt.
Sniveller, -ling.

goccage.
Zocle.

1 Soland goose, and
j

Soiund-goosc.
Sodcr, S:c.

Solipedo.
Solviblc.

Sombre.
I Sunmiersault,

I
Summerset.
Sounetteer.
tSootll.

Sorcl.
Soochong.
fSpaw, fSpna.
Spalt.
Spectre.
Spue.
Spinago.
Spinellc.
Spirituous.
tSpigbt.
Slileiulour.

tSpunge.
Spriglit,

Spurt.
Bponk.
Stadio.
Staunch.
tStationary.
tPtedfaHt.

fSliiyard.
tStilne«ri.

Sloecado.
Storey.
Straight.
Strengthnor.
fStraw.
Strap.

Stupefy,
Sty,
Stvle,
Styptic,
Subpujna,
Subtile (lliin).

Subtle (iirt/ul),

Successor,
Succor,
Suite,
Suitor,
Suiphurcted,

Stiipify.

Stye.
tStile.

Stiptic.
Subpena,
Subtle.
Subtile.
tSuccessottr,
Succour.
Suit (H.),

f.'^iiiler.

Sulijliuretted.

Turnip,
Turnsole,
Tutenag,
Twcedle,
Twibil,
Tymbal,
Tyro,

Turnep.
Torn;?o'..

Tv.enague,
T'7>-idle.
Twiblll.
Timbal.

tTlro.

IT.

Sumac, or Sun"-ach,8humac,
Superior,
Suretyship,
Surname,
Surpri.-*e, &c.,
Survivor, -ship,
Swainmote,
Swale {v.), or
Swap,
Swart (adj.), or
Swathe {band-

)

fiffc), or )

Sw'iple,

fSup riour.
Suretiship.
Sirnaine.
Surprize, &c,
Surviver, -ship.
Swcinmote, Swani-
Sweal. [mote.
Swop.
Swarth.

Swath.

Swipel, Swipple.
Swob, -ber, &o., or Swab, -her, «c.
Swollen, Swoln.
Syenite, Sienite.
Sylvan, Silvan.
Syniploce, Simploce.
Synonym, Syiionymo,
Syphilis, Siphihs.

Tabard, Tabert,
Tabbinet,
Tabor, &c.,
Taflx'ta, or
Tart"rail,

Tallage, TalMage,
Tale,
TallnesH,
Tambour,

Tambourine,

Tarantula,

Tarpaulin,

Taeseled, -ing,
TasseH, Tassets,
Taut (AVfZJ.),

Tawny,
Tease,
Teasel,
Teetotal,
Tenable,
Tenor,
Tenuirosters,
Terror,
Tetrahedron,
Tetrastich,
Theater, or
Thole,
Thorp,
Thralldom,
Thrash, or
Threhhold,
Throe (;*.),

Ticking {71.),

Tidbit,
Tic (H. & v.).

Tier,
Tierce,
Tiger,
Tlncal,
Tithe,
Ton{r.t.,dc/.2),
Tollbooth,
Ton, and
Tonruige, and
Torniciitor,
Tourmaline,
Toweling,
Tranu-Ud, Ing,
TraiKniiti/.e, or
Tranttfirable,
TrauHfrrence,
TrnnHnhlp,-mont,
Trapan (a snnre)^
Travrler, cd, -Ing,

Traverne,
Travesty,
Treadle.
Trebuehet, or
Treenail,
Tresih', Trossel,
Trigger,
Trivet, or
Tricolor,
Trih.dral,
Trn.l,
TrouHcrs, or
Trow." led,

Truckle bed,
TryMt.
Tumbrel, or
Tumor,
Tunneled, -Ing,

Turquol*,

T,

Taberd.
Tabinct,
Tahour, &o.
Taffety.
Tafl"erel.

Taillage, Tallage.
Talk, Talck.
fTalness.
Tambor.

( Tambourin, Tam-
j borine,Tambarine,
Tarentula.

[ Tarpauling,
[ Tarpawling.
Tasselled, -ling.

Tasces.
Taught.
Tawney,
Teaze.
Teasle, Teazle.
Teatotal.
Tenible.
Tcnour.
Tenuirostres.
fTerronr.
Tetraedron.
Tetraatic,
Theatre.
Thowl, Thowlc.
Thorpe.
Thraldom.
Thresh.
Thresbhold.
Throw ((/«/. 6),

Ticken,
Titbit.

tTve.
Tire (n., rf(/. 1).

Tcrce.
tTyger.
Tinkal,
Tytho.
Tole.
Tolbooth.
Tun.
Tunnago.
Tormenter. [lino.

'I'ourmalin, Turma-
Towelling.
Tranu'lled, -ling.

Tranquillize.
Trannferriblo,
Transferrence.
Tranship, -ment.
Trepan.
Traveller,-led, ling.

T ravers.
Travestic.
Treddle.
Trebnrkct.
Trenail, Trcunol.
TruMst'l.
TrIc^..^.
Trivet.
Tricolour.
Tnedral.
Trode.
Trowserfl.
Trowelled.
Trundle-bed.
Trlst.
Tninbrll.
Tumour.
Turnollcd, -ling.

TurkoU, TurcolB.

Umber, Umbre.
Unbiased, Unbiassed.
Unboweled, Unbowelled,

and others of the same classr
Unroll, Unrol.
Until, UuliU.

Vaivode, or Waiwode.
Valise, Vallise.
Valor, -ous, -oiasly, Valour.-ous.-oasly,
Vantbrace, Vantbrasa, Vara-
Vapor, Vapour. [brace.
Vat, ^Fiit.

Veil, Vail.
Vedette, Vidette.
Vender, or Vendor.
Venomous, fVenemous,
Veranda, Verandah.
Verderer, or Verdcror.
Verdigris, Vcrdegrls.
Vermin, fVermine.
Verst, Wersi.
Vertebra.Vcrtcbcr, Vertebre.
Vervain, Vervine,
Vial, rhial.
Vicious, -ly, -ness, fVitious, -ly, -ness.
Victualed, -er, -ing. Victualled,-Ier,-ling
Vigor, -ous, &c.. Vigour, -ous, itc,"

Villein.

Villany, -ous.
Villain {de/.l),
Villainy, -ous.
Vise,
Visitor,
Visor,
Vitiate,
Vizier,
Volcano,

Wadsett,
Wagon,
Waive,
Wale (n., def. 2),
Walrus,
Warranter, and
Warrior,
Warwhoop,
Waui'ht.
M'aywode,
Waul {as a cat)^

Wear (r., Xaut.^'
Wear, (h.),

Weasand,
Welsh,
MHiang,
AVh.-lk (Ji.),

Whippletree,

WliippoorwIU,

Wlilsky, or
Whoop,
Whooping-cough, tllo^M''"ff"^*^"8^»
Whortleberry, IIu<klcberry.
Wi<l;ron, Wigeon.
Willful, -ly, -nefa, Wilful, -ly, -ness.
Windlass, M'indlas, Wlndlar<^
M'intery, Wintry.
Wiry, t^Viery.
Wllch elm. Wych elm,
Witch hazel, Wycbhnzcl,
Withe, With (».).

Wlvern, or Wyvern.
Wizard, tWUard.
Wizen, Wizron, Weazen
M'oe, Wo.
Woful, or Woeful.
Wondrous, fWonderons.
Woodbine, iWoodblnd.
Woolen, etlo, Woolhn, -etto.

W^lr^hipe^,-ed,&c., Worshipper, pod.
Wrack, Wreck ^t/*/. 4J.

M-ye, or Y.

Vice.
Visiter.
Vizor.
Viclate.
Visier, Vizir.
tVulcano.

w.
n'adBet.
"Vfaggon.
Wave (r. t.).

Veal.
Walruss.
Warrantor (Z<lto
fWarriour,
fWirrhoop,
M'aught.
Waiwode.
Wawl.

), Ware, Veer.
Weir, Wler.
Wczand.
Welch.
Wang.
Welle, WoaU
WIdffletreo.

I Whipp.nvlll.

i
Wbippcrwill.
Whi»kcy.

tlloop.

Yntaghnn,
Yaup,
Yawl (n.;,

Yelk, or
Yttrin, -um,

ZalTer, Zaffar,
Zinc,
Zinciferous or
Zonnar,
Zymomotcr,

Atnghan.
Yauln.
tYnul.
Yolk.
Ittria, -nm.

Zafllr, ZaflVo.
Zluck.
Zinkiferous.
Zonar.
Zumomctcr,



ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS AYORK.

a. . . stands for . . adjective.

ahbrev abbreviated.
fibl ablative.

ace accusative,
act active.
adv adverb.
Aqri*: A^-^ricuIture.

Aihan Albnuian.
Alg Algebra.
/Im., Amer America, American.
Anat Auatomy.
Aitc Ancient, anciently.
Antiq Antiquities.
aor aorist.

Ar Arabic.
Arch Arcliitecture.
Arlth jVrithmetio.
Arm. J Armor Armorican.
A-.S Anglo-Saxon.
Astrol Astrology.
Astron Astronomy.
aug augmentative.

Bank B;mking.

B^'^^'il
^'\ • • • • IJfaumout & Fletcher.

Bib. , .
'. Biblical.

Bisc liiscayan,
B. Jon lieu Jonson,
Bohem Koluniiiin.
Bot Botany.
Braz Brjizilian.

Burl Burlesque.

Carp Carpentry.
Catal Catalan.
Celt Celtic.

Cf. Confer (compare).
Chald Chaldee.
Chan Chemistry.
Chin Chinese.
Chron Chronology.
Civ Civil.

Colloq., coll Colloquial, colloquially.
Com Commerce, Common.
comp compound, compounded.
compar comparative.
Conch CoriL-hology.
conj conjunction.
Con. Sect Conic Sections.
co7itr contracted, contraction.
Corn Cornihih.
corrupt corrupted, corruption.
Cotgr Cotgrave.
Copt Coptic.
CrystfiUog Crystallography.
Ci/c Cyclopedia.

n Dutch.
Dan Danish.
dot dative.
def. definition.
dim diminutive.
Diosc Diopcorides.
Visus Disused.
Dom. Econ Domestic Economy.
Dyn Dynamics.

Eccl Ecclesiastical.
Eccl. Hist Ecclesiastical History.
e. g e.rt'm/>/i <;r«^« (for example).
Eaypt E^'yptian.
Elec Electricity.
Encyc Encyclopedia.
Encyc. Amcr Eucyclopjedia Americana,
Encyc. Brit Encyclopaedia Britannioa.
Eng , . England, English.
Eng. Cyc English Cyclopedia.
Engin Engineering.
Entom Entomology.
eqniv equivalent.
esp cspwially.
etym etymology.

/. feminine.
Far Farriery.
Feud Feudal.
Fig Figurative, figuratively.
Finn Finnish.
Fort Fortification.
ff from.
Fr French.
A^? frequentative.
Fries Friesic.
/"^ future.

Gael Gaelic.
Gal Gidea.

Galv. stands for . Galvanism.
gen "encrally, genitive.
Geog Geography.
Geol Geofogy.
Geom Geometry.
Ger (iorman.
Goth Gothic.
Got', of Tongue . . . (iovfrninent of the Tongue.
Gr Greek.
Gram Grammar.
Gris Grisons.
Gtui Gunnery.

n. High.
Ileb Hebrew.
Hi?r Heraldry.
Herp Her])etolog7.
Hind Hiudost,anee.
Hipp Hippocrates.
Hist History.
Hort Horticulture,
Hnng Hungarian.
Hyd'raul Hydraulics.
Hydros Hydrostatics.
hypoth hypothetical.

Ichth Tfhthyology.
Icel Tcelaridic.

Icon. Encyc li-onographic Encyclopedia.
I. e id eat (that is).

imp imperfect.

inf. intniitive.

intens intensive.

interj int^-rjection.

Ion Tonic.

i. f/ idem quod (the lame as).

Ir Irish.

Jt Itali:in.

Jar Javanese.
Join Joinery.

Z Low.
Lapp I.;ijipish.

Lat Latin.
Lett Lettish.

Linn Linna'us.
Lit.f lit Literally, literally.

Lit Literatiire.

Zith Lithuanian.

M. Middle.
m masculine.
^fared ^Licedonian.
Aftich 5[arhinery.
Malay Malayan.
Man Mani'W.
Manuf. Jranufacturing.
Mar 5Lu-itime.

Math JIaThematics.
Mech Mechanics.
Med Sli'dirine.

Metal JU-tallurgy.
Metaph Metaphysics.
Meteor Jlt-teorology.

Md Military.
Min Mineralogy.
Mir. for Mag. . . . Jlirror for Magistrates.
Mtts Blusic.

Myth Mythology.

iV". New.
n noun.
Nat. Hist Natural History.
Nat. ord Natural order.
Xattt Nautical.
neut neuter.
New Am. Cyc. , . , New American Cyclopedia.
JN'orm. Fr Norman French.
None Norwegian.
Numis Numismatics,

O Old.
Ohs Obsolete,
Opt Optics.
07"/<7 original, originally,
Oriiith Ornitboioiry.

O.if. Gloss Oxford Glossary of Architec-
[ture.

p participle.

p. a participial adjective.

Paint Painting.
Paleon Paleontology.
pass passive.
Pathol Pathology.
P. Cyc Penny Cyclopedia.
Per Persian.
perh perhaps.

pers. . stands for . person.
Persp Perspective,
Peruv Peruvian.
Pg Portuguese.
Philns Philosophy.
Pliotog Photography,
Phreu Phrenology,
Physiol Physiology.
pl plural.
Poet Poetry, poetical,
Pol PoHsh.
Polit. Econ Political Economy,
p.p participle past.
p.pr participle present.
Pr Provencal.
pref. prefix.
prep preposition.
pret pretirit.
prin principally.
Print Printing.
prir privative.
Prob.yprob probably.
Pron.^pron Pronunciation, pronounced,-
prop properly. [pronoun.
Pros Prosody.
Prov Provincial.

q.v quod vide (which see).

Per Review.
Bhet Khetopic.
P. of Gl Kobert of Gloucester,
Pom Roman.
Bom. Cath Roman Catholic,
Buss Russian.

Sam Samaritan.
Sax Saxon.
sc scilicet (being understood),
Scot Scotland, Scottish.
Script Scripture, scriptural,
Scidp Sculpture.
Serb Serbian.
Shak Shakespeare.
sing singular.
Skr Sanskrit.
Slav Slavonic.

^ Spanish,
Stat Statuary.
miperl superlative,
Surg Surgery.
Sure Surveying,
Sw Swedish.
Syn Synonyms,
Synop Synopsis.
Syr Syriac.

Tart Tartaric.
term termination,
Theol Theology.
Trans Translation.
Turk Turkish.
Typog Typography.

Up tapper.

U. S United States.
usu usually.

V verb.
rb. n verbal noun,
v,i verb intransitive.
Vitr Vitrnvius.
v.t verb tr;msitive.

XT. Welsh.
Wall "Wallachian,

Zool Zoology.

*** In this Dictionary, words from forefgn lan-
guages, both ancient and modern, are usually printed
in Italics, though many of them are not ordinarily
so printed in other works ; as, Aardvark, Abaculus,
Abandon,

\* Compound words, which, in ordinary writin^^

and printing, have their constituent parts separated

by a hvphen, are here distinguished from tliose which
are usually and properly written and printed without
one. bv the use of a heavier hyphen than that em-
ployed for the mere division of "words into syllables ;

as. 'Able-bodied. Words having prefixes or iuitial

syllables which are commonly separated from the
other syllables by a hvphen, arc distinguished in the
same way ; as, Re-enforce, Medico-legal.

(Ixxil)



A

DICTIONARY
OF

THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

ABAND

Al. The first letter of the nlphnbet in most of

, the known languages of the eaith. It is nat-

urally the first k'ttcr, because it represents the first

vocal sound naturally formed by the organs of

epccch, viz., that heard in far, mart, &c., being the

eound uttered with a mere opening of the mouth
without constraint, and without any efibrt to alter

the natural position or configuration of the lips.

A has, in English, two regular sounds ; tlie

"long," as in place, fate, and the " short," as in fat.
Its occasional sounds are the "broad," as in 7/.'a//,

Jiill; the *' Italian," as in father ; and four others,
as \n fast, fare, irhiif,mfi}ty. As the name of a letter

of the alpbiibet, and wlien used emphatically as a noun
or an article, it is always pronounced a; bvitwhenever
it occurs as an unemphasized word in a purely Eng-
lish phrase, or forms or ends an unaccented sylla-

ble, Its regular sound is that of a in far, somewhat
ehortened ; but it is apt to lose this distinctive char-
acter, and to fall into u faint and obscure sound, like

that of w in tub. See Prhi. of I'ron., §§ 2-8, 44, 45.

2. An adjective, commonly called the indelinite

article, and signifying nyie or anij, but less einphat
ically. It is placed before nouns of the singular
nunii)cr denoting an individual object, before col-

lective nouns, and also before plural nouns when
the adjective few or the phrase great many is in-

terposed; ns, a dog, a house, a man; a hundred,
a ileet, n regiment; a feio persons, a great many
days. It is a contraction of the Anglo-Saxon an
or ane, one, and is substituted for aii, for the sake
of eupliony, before all words beginning witli a
consonant sound, except words beginning with the
sound of h and having tlie accent on aiiy other syl-

lable than the first; as, a table, a woman, a year,
a unit, a eulogy, a oneness, &c. Formerly an was
used both before vowels and coT)sonants.

In such expressions as "twenty leagues a clay,"

*'a hundred pounds a year," " a dollar a yard,"
&c., it denotes each, erenj. See An.
3. An obsolete and barbarous corniption of /tare,

of he, and sometimes of /.

4. (MuH.) The nominal of the sixth tone in the
model m;\ior scale (that in C), or of the first tone of
the minor sealn, which is ti;imed after it tlie scale
In A minor. It l« the sound of llie second o]ien

String of the \'iolin. — ,/ sharp (Afi) is the name
of a musical tone intermediate belweeii A and II.

— A jlat {\\y) is the name of a tone Intermediate
between X and G.

5. This letter serves ng a prefix to many English
words, as in asttep, afoot, afar, af/ronnr/, a tfi>hnj,

a saying, airake, a-c-hnowledfie. in some cases. It

la a contraction of the prepositions on, in, at, of, to,

^or , as in imleep for in .tlet'p or n7i sfn-p, a/>iazr for

in a blaze, aboard for on hoard, afoot \ar on foot,
aground for on the ground, adam fur on dans, ado
fur to do, await for wait ft>r. When used before
participles or participial nouns, it admits of a sim-
ilar exi)larnitioM ; as, (/ hunting, in tlu' act of hunt-
ing, a going, iu going, &(!. It was furnicrly pljued
before nouns williuut being joined to them as ji pre
fix; as, "The world runs a wheels" [i. e., on
wheels). /{. Jonson. — In oilier cases, it Is con
tracted from the AS. inseparable particle gc : in

(). 11. German (/<i
,
gi , ka- , in Gothic ga- i which

forms verbs from verlts, Rubatiinfives, adjectives,
and as a sort of augment to tlie past i>artlriple. In
some cases, It only incr4'ases the force of tlie word,
without any essential addition of meaning, as in

afar. The original signification of this prefix is

with, together, corresponding to the Latin com-,
con-, CO i as in anutre (tJer. ycwahr ^ O. H. Ger.

Attrd-vurk (Ori/cteiopus capensis).

peiParo), acold, abide, abode, kc. In some words of
Greek origin, a is i)rivative, giving to them a nega-
tive sense; as in abaptiston, q. v.: before a vowel
it becomes an ; as in anouijmona, from 6vo^in, name.
In the Julian calendar, A is tbo first of the seven

dominical letters.

^atn (awm), n. [D anm, pi. amen, Ger. ahm, and
more generally ohm, M. II. Ger. ame, ^me, O. H.
Ger. aina, Ovia, leel. huai, L. Lat. ama. See Awsi,
Au^IE.] A measure of liquids among the Hutch,
varying in difi'erenl cities, being at Amsterdam

^ al)out 41 wine gallons, at Antwerp 3f5j.

•jfrtrrf'-rrirl:, n. [D., earth pig.) {/CoJl.) An eden-
tate plantigrade mammal, of the genus Ch'ycttTO-
pns, allied to

the armadillo, //','' ^ ~:^i
and somewhat -'^

'

'^l^ li^d
resembling in X^^' ,-»r^->-.t\fl.

appearance a
>^^

email, short- '

legged pig, i\

common in ';t-i

some parts ot" Vft!]

Southern Af _. ,^.

rica. It bur- "^S^f,:.;

rows in the W'!-'
ground, and
feeds entirely
on ants, which it catches by means of its long,
slimy tongue. ICng. Ct/c

Aa-riJii'ie, ) a. Pertaining to Aaron, the .Jewish
Aa-rftn'i€-al, \ high priest, or to the priesthood of
which he was the head. Doddridge.

An'roii'g-rttd, v. (Arch.) A rod willi one serpent
twined around it, thus dillering from that of Mer-
cury, which has two. ircale.

Ab, a prefix to words of Latin origin, and n Latin
preposition, as in abduct, is the same as the Greek
dnii, Skr. apa, Lith. <:tp,api, O. H. (ier, apa, aba,
M. 11. Ger. o6c, Ger ah, (Joth., O. Sax.. Ice!., I).,

8w., Dan., af, AS. and Kng. of. It denotes from,
separating, or departure, iJofore c and /, It is

generally changed Into a^s, as in abscess, abscond

^

abstaiti, (djsfemiouit.

Ab, n. [Of Syriac orIf;lr..J The eleventh month of
tlie Jewish civil year, and the fifth of tlie ecclesias
tical year, answering to a part of .Inly and a part
of August. Kitto.

Ab'ii €&, n. [The natlvp name.} Manilla hemp.
Ab'H v'^'*""**t " l'*lm. of nlnicuA.\ 1. {Arch.)
One of the checkers or stpiares of a tt-ssellaled

pavement. J/oitgson.

2. An abacus. [Rare.] ('iwitt,

Ab'n^lnt, 7/. (L. Lat nbactsia,\i. ab!>arhij<ta, ab
barhicre ; from at>araif, q. v.| One who uses an
abacus In casting accounts ; a caleulator. Todd,

A-bfick', adv.
|
From a and lincl; ; AS. on bac, at,

on, or toward the back. See IIack.]
1. Toward the buck or rear; backward; hack.

" Therewith atiarlc she starteil," Vhaucrr.
2. {S'aitt.) Hack ward ugalnsMhe mast; — salil of

the sails when pressecl by the wind. Ttdtcn.
Hence. tnk<n ii/mri, of ad ahtnk, denoles suddenly

clieckcd or (liiapiiiiliitcil; inii'X(iee(e(lly Itaflled.

Ab^ick, 7t. An abacuH. [Ohn.] fi.Joniton.
Ali'n-eot, w. The cap of state formerly nse<l I)y

English kings, wrought Into tlie figure of two
crowns. Ilrande.

A bAc'tor, Ti. [Lat. abactor, from nbigrrr, to drive
awiiy; ah and agrrr, to drive.] (A/itr.) One who
steals and drives away cattle or heasts by herds or
In great nnmltera at once, In distinction from one
who stealH a single beoot only, Jacobs,

•1 bfie'n lUg, V. [Lat., dim. of
tiltarns. See infra.] A small
tile of glass, marble, or other
Bubstance, of various colors,
wsed in making ornamental pat .-^
terns in mosaic pavements. N^ /

Fairholt, «^—

^

Ab'a-««8, 71. \'LnX.abac^is,i\n(\.abax i Gr. a.ini, from
tlie names of tlie first letters of the (ireek alpha-
bet. By some it is derived less probably from Gr.
(ia<:Td^ftv,io bear, to carry ; by others a is supposed
to be a prefix, and (itiK is compared with the Ger.
bank, bench, Pr. abac. It. ahl>aco.\

1. A drawing-board; a tray strewn with dust or
Band, ancieiUlv used for tlrawing, calculating, &c.

2. A calculating table;
an instrument for perform-
ing aritlimctical calcula-
tions by balls sliding on
wires, or counters in
grooves, the lowest line

representing units, the second tens, &c.;— also
called abacus Pylh'igoricus.

3. A board, tray, or
table, divided into per-
forated compartments, I

for holding cups, bot-
tles, or the like; a cup-
hoard; a buflet; a side-
board.
4. {Arch.) (a.) A tab-

let, panel, or compart-
ment in ornamented or
mos.aic work. ('>.) The
upperplate upon the cap-
ital of u column, support-
ing tlie architrave.

5. An ancient game played on a board.
At'dcits harnionicus (J///.*.), an ancient ttistrument for

di\ hlhic ttie intervals nC the scale.

A bAil'ilon, 7(. [Ileb. abadddn, dcfltrucllon. abvss,
fr. Heb.,Ch., Syr., Sum. &had, to be lo^t, lo perish.]

1. The destroyer, or angel of the bottomress pit;
— the same as Apollyonand Asmodeiis. licv.lx. U,

2. The bottomless pit ; the abyss of hell. [Hare.]
Ill nil \\vr (rati'i. AUuiUun ruot
Thy b«»Ul atti-nipt. ttittan.

A-bAft'CrO,/?;*/). [Pref.rtand A P.?>rf;/Yan,&r-<r/7/in,

after, behind, from bf, by, and ifftati, after, .f-^tfnn,

trfter, trft, after, behind, again, are all formed from
the prep, af, of. See AiTrK.) (Saut.) Toward
the stern from ; back of; farther back than.
Almft the luam. See IU:am.

A bAri', adv. (.Vant.) Toward the stern; back.
A biil'!*aiicr, n. [Corrnpted from td^cisanrr.hnd
made similar to abaM', as If derived from It.

]
Samo

HH Oru.isANCj;. Johnson,
A bal'Kt-r. H. ivorv black ornnlmal charcoal. U'cale,

Ab iirtcM lit© ( fiVyen ), f. t, [imp. &. p.p. ab-
AMKNATj;i>; ;>. pr. ft rb. n. AiiAi-iKNATiNtJJ (Lat,

(dndicnare ; ab and alienuSf foreign, alien. Sec Al-
ir.NATK, Aur.N.]

1. {Law.) To tr.msfer the title of from one to

nnother;— a term of the civil law, rarely or never
used In common law proceedings.

2. To estrange or wholly withdraw from. ( Otis.}

Ab-iincii ti'tlnn, ii. [Lut. aludirnafio. Fr. aba-
liinatiou.] (Cir. I^ir.) The art of Iranttferrlng or
making over the title of property from one to nn-
other; act of n))altenating; transfer; estrangement.
See Al.IKNATlON.

A-b&n«l', r. /. 1. To abandon. [Obs,]

a, ?, I, o, u, y. long; A, <•, I, ft, ft, J", sliort; cure, fiir, IAhI, fflll, whiji ; IbPrc. vrll, l?riii ; |iVqur, firm; tlAn^, fAr, ilft. w^lf, food, frfbt

;

larl, rifdc, i>\ish; c, ', o, silent; f as » ; v'» "» **'' i *» *''i '"* **
I ft ''« .L ft 'W in ^vt; g as x; j as f^t., u a« in lliiKcr, llu^^ *** ^^ •" tiiliic.

U



ABANDON ABATIS

2. To banleh. [Obs.]
'Tis better far the enemies to aband
Quite from thy borders. J/ir. for Mag.

^-b&n'flou, V. t. [imp. Si. p. p. abandoned; p.pr.
& vb. n. ABANDONING.] [Fr. abuudonner, Pr., Sp.,

& Pg. abandonnr. It. abbandonare : ii. Fr., Pr. aban-
don, It. abbandono, from O. Fr., Pr. bnndon, ar-

bitrariness, mercy, giving over, with the prep, o,

Lat. ad. Jiandun is from the Fr., Pr. ban, It., Sp., &
Pg. bando, L. Lat. bandum, baniinm, a public proc-
lamation, interdiction ; Sp., P:-. bandir, Pg. bnndir^
banii-y It. bandire, Fr. ^«/;/*t>, to proclaim publicly;

L. Lat. haniiii-e, to proclaim, to proscribe; — from
the Goth. bandvjaUy banrjan, to show by signs, to

designate; bandva, bandvo, Biga; Russ. biudan, to

bind. See Ban.]
1. To outlaw; to banish; to exile; to drive out

or away. [Obs.]

That he might . . . abandon them from him. Udal.

Being all this time abandoned from your bed. S/iak.

2. To give up absolutely; to forsake entirely;

to renounce utterly; to relinquish all couneclion
with, concern in, interest (or, control of, or the like

;

to desert; to quit; to relinquish ; to leave.

Hope WQB overthrown, and yet could nat be abandoned.
I. Tai/lor.

3. Hejiexireh/, to give one's self up without at-

tempt at self control ; to yield one's self unrestrain-

edly ; — generally in a bad sense.
4. {Mar. Law.) To relinquish to underwriters all

claim to;— used of an insured person who gives up
all claim to the property covered by the polity

which may remain after loss or damage by a peril

insured against.

Syn.— To give up; yield; forego; cede; surrender;
resign; abdicate; quit; relinquish; renounce; desert;
forsake; leave; retire; withdraw tVom.— To Abandon,
Desert, Foksake. Those wurds agree in representing a
person as (jivinij up or leavinij some nhject, but differ us to

the mode of doing it Tlie distinctive sense of abandon
is that of giving up a thing absolutely and finally, as if

placed under a ban ; as, to abandon one's friends or pro-
fession. Crabb is wrong in saying that it is always used
in a bad sense, since we speak oi" abandoning n hopeless
enterprise, or abandoning a shipwrecked vessel. The
Latin original of desert was primarily applied to the
case of deserters from military service. Hence, the

verb, when appUed to persons in the active voice, has
usually or always a bad sense, implying some breacli of
fidelity, honor, kc. ; as, to desert one's colors, to desert

one s post, to desert one's principles or duty. When
used in the passive, the sense is nrjt necessarily bad; as,

the tlelds were deserted, a deserted village, deserted iialls.

Forsake is literally to seek forth and away iVom. It

therefore, as its distinctive sense, supposes previous
union ; as, the blood jorsook his cheeks ; or that the thing
left had been familiar or frequented; as, to /orsaie old
fViends. xo forsake the paths of rectitude, &c. It may he
used either m a good or a bad sense.

A-b5.ift'(loii, n. 1. The act of abandoning or desert-

ing; rt'linquishnient. [O^s.]

2. One who abandons, or who is abandoned ; one
forsaken. [ '^^5.]

«#-6«« rfoii' ^a ban dong/), «. [Fr. BcQ supra.] A
complete givnig up; hence, an utter disregard of
self, arising from absorption in some favorite ob-
ject or emotion, and sometimes a disregard of ap-
pearances, producing either careless negligence or
unstudied ease of manner.

A-ban'doitfcl, p. a. Given up, as to a vice ; hence,
extremely wicked, or sinning without restraint;
irreclaimably wicked; as, an «6a/«Zt>«ec/ youth; an
abandoned villain.

Syn.— Forsaken; deserted; destitute; abject; for-
lorn; pn>tligate; corrupt; vicious; depraved; reprobate;
wicked; heuious; criminal; vile; odious; detestable.—
Abandoned, Profligatb, RiiPROBAXE. These adjec-
tives agree in expressing tlie idea of great personal
depravity. Profligate has reference to open and shame-
less immoralities, either in private life or political con-
duct; as. a profligate court, a profli'/ate ministry.

You are ao witty, projtuinte, and thin.

At once we thiak thee Milton's Death and Sin.
Epigram on Foltaire.

Abandoned is stronger, and has reference to the searing
of conscience and hardening of heart produced by a mans
giving liimselr wlmlly up to iiiii|uity; as, an abandoned
villain, a man of abandoned character. Reprobate is

still stronger, and describes tlie condition of one who is

so entirely abandoned as to leave no hope of his recov-
ery. Thus, we speak of a person as "given over to a
reprobate mind."

A-biln'tloii-ee', n. (Late.) One to whom anything
is abandoned.

A-baii'dou-er, n. One who abandons.
A-baii'cloii-nieut, n, [Fr. abandonnement. See
Abandon.

1

1. The act of abandoning, or the state of being
abandoned; total desertion; absolute relinquish-
ment.
The abandonment of the Independence of Europe. Burke.

2. {Mar. Laii\) The relinquishment by the in-

sured to the underwriters of what may remain of
the property insured after a loss or damage by a
peril insured againSt.

3. {Com. Law.) (a.) The relinquishment of a claim
or privilege, as to a luill site, &c. {b.) The volun-
tary leaving of a person to whom one is bound
by a particular relation, as a wife, husband, or
child; dereliction.

ot b&M'ditu», n. [L. Lat. nbandtimj ahandonum.—

See Abandon.] {Law.) Any thing forfeited or
cotifi-scated. Jacobs.

JLb'a net, n. See Abnet.
A'baij'g&., n. The fruit of a kind of pnlm-tree
whose seeds have beeu thought useful in diseases
of the chest; — so nameu by the inhabitants of St.

Thomas. Dunylison.
Ab'au-ua'tion, ) n. [L. Lat. ahannatio^ from ab
Ab^aii-iii'tioii, \ and annus, year.] A banish-
ment for one or two years for manslaughter.
[Iiare.] Jiailey.

•ib'ap-tis'i/k, } n. [Gr. d^injriarov (so. rpvr:aiw)
•Ab'ap-il»'ion,\ from d priv. and (Sar.Ti^nv, to dip

into; L. Lat. abaptisfum.] (Sui'ff.) The old tre-

phine or trepan, a saw whose conical shape pre-
vented it from plunging into the brain. l>iin<jlison.

A-bare' (4), v. t. [AS. abarian. See Bare.] To
make bare; to uncover. [<>bs.\

Ab'ar-tie'u-la'tion, n. fX. Lat. abarticulatio : ab
and articalus, joint; Fr. abarticuhition.] {Anat.)
That species of articulation or structure of joints
which admits of free motion; dlarthrosis; deartic-
ulatiou. Coxe.

A bas', n. [Ar. Abbas. See Abassi.] A weight
in Persia used in weighing pearls, one eighth less

than the European carat, or three grains and a half
Troy. licyse.

A-base', v» t. [imp. & p. p. abased ; p. pr. & vb. n.

abasing.] fFr. abaissery Pr. abaissar. It. abas-
sare, Sp. abajar^ Pg. abaj:ar,abaixar, L. Lat. abas-
sare and abbassare ; Fr. baisser, Pr. bai-^sar, It.

bassare^ Sp. bajar^ Pg. baxar, baixar ; Fr., Pr. bas^

It. basso, Sp. bajo, Pg. baxo, baixo, L. Lat. bassus ;— from Lat. and Gr. basis, h^se. Cf. Gt. /^dcawv,
deeper, and W. bas, shallow. See Base, a.]

1. To lower or depress; to throw or cast down.
*' To abase the eye." Bacon. [ Rare.]

His Bpear he 'gan abase. Spetu^er.

2. To cast down ; to reduce low; to depress; to
humble; to degrade;— applied chiefly to the pas-
Bions, rank, oflice, and condition in life.

Whosoever exaltetli himself shall beaba^d. 3Iatt.xxi\. 12.

Syn.— To depress; humble; degrade; bring low; de-
base; castdown. — To Aba^e, Deuask, I>i:guauk. These
words agree in the idea of bringing doicn I^om a higher
to a lower state. Abase has relercuce to a bringing down
In condition or feelMigs; as, to abase tin.' piMud. lu (iAajce

ones self before liod. Debase has rcrireiii.t' !<> tlie brnig-
ing down of a thing in punly, or making it base. It is,

therefore, always used in a bad sense ; as, to debase the
coin of the kingdom, to debase the mind by vicious ui-
dulgence, to debase one's style by coarse or vulgar ex-
pressions. Degrade has reference to a bringing dowm
from some higher grade or degree of elevation. Thus, a
priest is degraded from the clerical uttlce. When used
in a moral sense, it denotes a bringing down in charac-
ter and just estimation; as, degraded l)y intemperance,
a degrading employment, &c. In geoh>gy, degrade has
the sense of bringing down physically; as, the rocks
were degraded hy the action of tlie elements. — The noiuis
abasement, debasement, degradation, follow the distinc-
tions of their verbs as given above.

A-basfd' ( bastO, p. a. {Her.) Turned downward;
— need of certain armorial bearings, when turned
downward toward the point of the shield. Chambers.

A-base'meut, n. [Fr. abaissement, Pr. abaissa-
meid.] The act of abasing, humbling, or bringing
low; the state of depression, degradation, or hu-
miliation.

A-basli', V, t. [imp. & p.p. abashed ;
p.pr. & vb. n.

abashing.] [Formed like to base, from tbe Fr.
abaisser: and like to bash, from baisser. Anciently
it was written abais, abaihssli, abaysch, p. abaist^
abaiksshed, abayschid.] To destroy the self pos-
session of; to cast down the countenance of; to
make aohamed; to confuse or confound, as by ex-
citing suddenly a consciousness of guilt, error, in-

feriority, and the like.

Abashed the devil atood.
And felt how awful goodness is. Milton.

Syn.— To confuse; confound, disconcert; shame —
To Abash, Confuse, Confound. Abash is a stronger
word than confuse, but not so strong as confound. We
are abashed when struck either with sudden shame or
with a humbling sense of inferiority; as, Peter was
abashed by the look of his Master. So a modest youth is

abashed in the presence of those who are greatly his su-

periors. We are confused wlien. from some unexpected
or startling occurrence, we lose clearness of itr'ught and
self-possession. Thus, a witness is often coiifn^td by &
severe cross-examination: a timid person is apt to be
confused in entering a room full of strangers. We are
coTifou?ided whon ouruiindsare overwhelmed, as it were,
by "something wholly unexpected, amazing, dreadful, itc,
so as to have nothiiig to say. Thus, a criminal is usually
confounded at the discovery of his guilt.

Satan stood
Awhile as mute, confounded what to

say. Mdlun,

A'basb'nient, n. Confusion
from shame.
Which manner of abashmoit be-

came her not ill. Skelton.

A-bas'si, ) n. [Ar. & Per. ab-
A-biis'sis, \ btisi, belonging to
Abbas, the ancestor of the Ab-
baei caliphs, who reigned from
A. D. 741* till the extinction of
the caliphate in IL'oS. See
Abas.] A silver coin of Persia,
of the value of twenty cents.

Almt'a ble, n. Capable of being abated; as, an
abatublt writ or nuisance.

A-bate', r. t. [imp. & p. p. abated ; p. pr. & vb. n.
abating.] [Fr. abattre (for abbattre), Pr. abatre^
It. abbattere, Sp. abatir, Pg. abater, L. Lat. aba-
tere, abatare, from Lat. ab and batuei e, battuerey to
beat, strike. See Bate.]

1. To beat or batter down. [065.]

The King of Scots . . , Bore abated the walls lof the Castle
of Norhuni.] JJall,

2. To bring down or reduce from a higher to a
lower state, number, degree, &c. ; to lessen, to di-
minish, to remit, to deduct; as, to a6a(e a demand;
to abate pr.de, zeal, hope, &c.

Nine thousand parishes, abatinff the odd hundreds. Fttder.

3. To lessen the dignity or consequence of by
deprivation; to deprive. [Obs.]

She hath abated me of half my train. Shak,

4. {Law.) {a.) To bring entirely down or put an
end to; as, to abate a nuisance, to abate a writ,
(b.) (Enr/. Law.) To diminish; fc reduce. Lega-
cies are liiibte to be abated entirely or iu propor-
tion, upon a deticiency of assets.

To abate a tax, to remit it either wholly or in part.

A-bate', r. i. [imp. Sep. p. abated; p.pr. & vb. n,
abating.]

1. To decrease, or become less in strength or vio-
lence ; as, piiin abates : a storm abates,

2. To be defeated, or come to naught; to fail; as,

a writ abate.i.

3. {Man.) To perform well a downward motion,
A horse is said to abate, or take down his curvets,
when, working upon curvets, he puts both his hind
legs to the ground at once, and observes the same
exactness at all times. White.
4. (Law.) To enter into a freehold after the death

of the last possessor, and before the heir or devisee
takes possession, iilackstone,

Syn, — To subside; decrease; Intermit; decline; di-
minish ; lessen. —To ABATE. Si'BSiDE. These words, as
here compared, imply a coming down from some previ-
ously raised or excited state. Abate expresses this in
respect to degrees, and implies a diminution oi force or
intensity ; as, the storm abates, the cold abates, the force
of tlie wind abates; or, the wind abates, a fever abates.
iSubside (to settle down) has reierence to a previous
state of agitation or couimoiiim; as, the waves subside
alter a storm, ti.e sea subsides into a calm. When the
words are used figuratively, the same distinction should
be observed. If we conceive of a tiling as having ditler-

ent degrees of intensity or strength, the word to be used is

abate. Thus we say. a man's anger afmtes, the ardor of
one's love abates, '"Winter's rage abaies." But if the
image be that of a sinking down into quiet fi-om preced-
ing excitement or commotion, the word to he used is sub-
side; as, the tumult of the pei)ple subsides, the public
mind subsided into a calm. The same is the case with
those emotions wliich are tumultuous m their nature; as,
his passion subsides, his joy <iuickly subsided, his gricr
subsided into a pleasing nielanchtdy. Yet, if, in such
cases, we were thinking of the emotion as intense, we
might use abate; as, his joy will abate in the progress oj
time ; and so iu other instances.

Abate', n. Abatement. [Obs.] Browne,
A bate'iueut, n. [Fr. abattement^ Pr. abatament^
abatemint.]

1. The act of abating, or the state of being abated;
removal; diminution; reduction.

2. The sum, quantity, or amount by which any
thing is abated; that which is taken away by way
of reduction ; deduction; decrease.

3. {Her.) A mark of dishonor in a coat of arms,
by which its dignity is debased for some stain on
the character of ihe wearer. The only abatement
now used is the baston, or batton, indicating bas-

tardy. See Baston. Ogilrie.

4. {Law.) The entry of a stranger into a free-

hold after the death of the last possessor, before
the heir or devisee. Blackstoyte.

A-bat'er, n. One who, or that which, abates, de-
stroys, or diminishes.

A-bat'or, n. A person who, without right, enters
into a freehold on the death of the last possessor,
before the heir or devisee; one who prostrates or
removes a imisance. Jllackstone*

Ab'a «s, / (Synop., §130), n. [Fr. abatis, abattiSj

Ab'at tis, t
from abattre. See Abate.] {Fort.)

A row of the large branches of trees, sharpened
and laid with the points outward, iu front of a
fortification or any other position, to obstruct the

approach of assailants. The larger ends of the
branches are sectired to the ground by forked
pickets.

a, a, abatis : &, 6, banquette i c, c, breast-height, or interior slope ; c, d, interior crest i

/, ff, IVaise ; p, p, palisade ; d g, g c, parapet ; g, h, scarp ; q, q, counterscarp.

8,, S, I, o, u, y, long; &, e, i, ft, a, J^, short; c8xe, t&r, I&st, f^ll, wb^t; thSre, veil, tSrin; pVque, firm; d6ne, for, d^, M^vlf, food, fo*ot;



ABATISED ABERRATION

Danfennline Abbey.
P. porch.

Xb'a-tfsrrl, n. Provided with nn ahatifi.

^b'aiJotjr' i-JK-zhobv'), n. [Fr., from almttre and
/m/r, (l:iy, litfiit. Si-e Abate. 1 {Arch.) .A skylislit.

•# 6<i/ /ofr'*(a-b.'it-wor'), 'I. [Fr., from «/>f(/<re. See
Abate.) A public slnii^htL-r ho«(sc in n rity.

AVa tuae (j^i)) »• [From ahatc.'\ Any thing Jibiitcd

or diminished. Hnilcif.

Ab'a-ture {^'\), n. [Fr. ahatture, from nbattrc. St-u

Abate.] Grass beaten or trampled down bj' a stag
in parsing. JloHey.

Ab ijw^fl', p. Sc a. rO. Fr, esbaJii, p. of esbtihir,

N." Fr. e'hiinir, Pr. eahakir. It. shaire, from Latin
prep, and pref. e.r, O. Fr. cs- It. s and b(iir<', to be
astonished.) Aba.shed. [Oos.] Chancer.

ilbb, 7(. [A-S. rt7^ o}>.\ Among weavers, yarn for the
warp. Hence, abb-wonf is wool for the ahh.

tMb'tA^n. [See Ab.] Father; religious superior ;
—

in the Syriac, Coptic, and Ethiopic churchi-s, a title

given to the bisliops, and by the bishops to the
bishop of Alexandria.

iib'ba-vyi "- (I"it. abbaiia, Pr. nbndia, fi'om abba.
See Abbot.

J
The dignity, rights, and privileges

of an abbot. A. Smith.
Ab-bii'tial (-ba'shall, a. (L. 'Lai.fihbnfioUs, Vr-ab-

batialA Belonging to an abbey ; as, abbat'uil rights.

Ab-biit/^ie-al, a. Pertaining to an abbey; abbatial.

^[Rnre.]
Ab'be, n. [Fr. abbe, from abba.\ An abbot; but
more generally one of a class of persons, especially

in France and Italy, wlio had studied divinity to

some extent, and who hoped for preferment to ab-

beys. Unindc.
iL.b'bess, 71. [Fr. nbbesse, from Fr. abfh', Lat. tibba-

tissn, Pr. abbatfessa.] A female superior or gov-
erness of a nunnery, or convent of nuns, having
the same authority over the nuns which the abbots
have over the monks. See Abbey.

Ab'bey, n.; pi. abbets. [Fr.

ttbbaye, tibbnie, abbie, Lat. ab-
batia. 8ee Abbaov.)

1. A monastery or societyof
persons of either sex, secluded
from the world and devoted to
religion and celibacy.

SST" The mains are called
monks, and governed by an abbot;
the females are called nuns, and
governoil by an abbess.

2. The church of a monas-
tery; as, Westminster -•l/'?'Pj/.

3. A house near a monas-
tery for the residence of the
abbot or abbess. GwUt.
4. A dwelling-house formerly used as an abbey,

but afterward confiscated for i)rivate use; as, New-
Btead Abbey, the residence of Lord Byron.

Byn.— Cloister; monastery; convent: nunnery; pri-
ory. See C'LoisTtK.

Ab'bot, n. [Lat. abbas:, gen. abbatis, Pr. abbat,
abat, Fr. abb<'. See Abba.

J

1. The superior or governor of an abbey,
tap" Abbots are refjular, or such as take the vow and

wear the liabit of the order; and commejulntory, such as
are seculars, but obliged, Avheu of suitable age, to take
orders.

2. One of a class of bishops whose sees were for-

merly abbeys. ICncyc. Brit.
3. One of a certain class of magistrates or rulers,

especially the chief magistrate of Genoa.
4. A leader of certain jovial festivities; an, the

abbot of unreason. Fonhroke.
2b'bot.-«hl_p, n. The state or office of an abbot.
Ab br^'vl ate, v. t. [unp. & p. p. ABituE\'lATEl)

;

p.pr. it vb. II. ABBREVIATING.] [L. hat. abbveviurej
from Tjiit. t/b and brcviarc, to sliorten, from brcris,
short; It. abbrrviare. Pr. Sp. aircyiar, Pg. abbre-
viar. Cf. Abridge.

}

1. To make briefer; to shorten; to abridge; to
reduce by contraction or omission.

It is one thing to nbbreviate by contracting, another by cut-
ting off. Jjurnn.

2. {Aratk.) To reduce to lower terms, as a frac-
tion.

Ab brfi'vi nte, v. [N. Lat. abbreriatinn. See nu-
pra.\ An aljridgnient. [<)bii.] Elynt.

Ab bre'vl-atp, a. ( Hot.) llaving one part relatively
Hhorter than another. Loudon.

Ab brS'vi ii'tloii, «. [L, Lat. abbreviation Fr.
abrevintiou, Pr. at/rcmnfrtn.

\

1. The act of abbreviating, shortening, or re-

ducing.
2. The form to which a word or phrase Is reduced

by contraction and omission ; a letter or a {-oinbina-
tion of letters, standing for a word or plirase of
which tliey iire a part ; as, Oen. for (Jctitsis ; U. 8. A,
for {'iii(i'(/ Sfafrs 'if America.

3. {Math.) The reduction of fractions to lower
terras. f/itfton.

4. {Artts.) One dash, or more, through the
Ptem of a note, dividing it respectively Into (|ua ^vers, scniiquavers, or dcmisemiquaverH. Afintrc. ^

Ab bi-e'^'i-u'tor (Synop., § lao), «.
f
L. Lat. abbre-

viator, Fr. abr^nafrnr.]
1- One who abbreviates or reduces to a smaller

compasH. draffon.
2. One of a college of seventy two persons in thu

chancery of Rome, whose duty is to draw up the

pope's briefs, and reduce petitions, when granted,
to a due fornt for bulls.

Ab bre'vi-a-to-ry, a. Abbreviating; ehorteniitg;
contracting. To4<t,

Ab bre'vi-a-tfire (53), n, [L. Lat. €ibhrevi<Uur<i.]
1. An abbreviation. [Oft«.]

Written with charHcters and abhreviatures. Bp. Taylor.

2. An abridgment or compend.
An exccUcnt abbrcvialure of the whole duty of a Chrifltian.

„ Up. Ttiiiior.

Abb'-ivribl, n. ^Vool for the abb or warp; — a
term in ii^e among weavers and clothiers,

A, B, C. The (irst three letters of the alphabet, used
for the whole ali)habet.

A-H-C book,iX little book for teaching the elements of
rendinir, Shak.

Ab'ilai, 11. [Ar. badil, pi. abdfil, a Rubstitute. a
good, religious man, saint, from badala, to change,
substitute.) One of a class of religious devotees
in Pei'sia, corresjionding to a dervise in Turkey.

Ab-cle'ri-aii,n. [From Abdcra, in Thrace, of which
place Democritus, characterized as the laughing
philosopher, was a native.,] Given to laughter; in-
clined to foolish or incessant merriment.

Ab'de-rite, n, [Lat. Abderita and Abderites, Gr.
A/^d'iPiri]c.] An inhabitant of Abdera, a maritime
town m Thrace.
The Abderite, Democritus, the laughing philosopher, a

native of Abdera.

Ab'dest, n. [Per. abdast, from ^b, water, and dast,
hand.] Puritication by washing; — a Mohammedan
rite. fli'f/se.

Ab'<li-€ant, n. [Lat. abdicans, p. pr.of a6(//iY(Vc.]
One who abdicates. Stnart.

AbMi-eate, v. f. [imp. Scp.p. abdicated; p.pr.
& rb. 7t. ABDICATING.] [Lat. abdicare : ab and di-
care, intens. of dicere, to say ; Fr. abdiquer^ Pr. ab-
dicar.]

1. To give up right or claim to ; to forfeit by vol-
untary act; to willulraw detinitively from iillfng or
exercising, as an ofUce or trust; to surrender for-
mally, as a crown ; to renounce ; to relinquish.

He a}jdica(cs all right to be hie own governor. Burke.

2. To abandon, as an ofliee or trust, before the
term of service has exjiired, without a formal resig-

nation to those who conferred it, or without their
consent; also, to at)andon, as a throne, without a
formal surrender of the crown. hlackatone.

3. {Civ. Lair.) To »lisclaim and expel from the
family, as a father his child ; to disinherit.

Syn.— Togive up; (juit; vacate; relinnuish; forsake;
abandon; rositni ; renounce; desert. —To Aunii'ATii.
Kk.-^ign', Abdicate expresses tlic act of a monarch hi

yiokliug up sovereign authority ; as, to ahdicafe the
cvown, to abdicate one's throne, to a/*(/iVa/e the govern-
ment. King James U. of England was held to have ab-
dicated (and not merely deserted) his post, when he fled

IVoni the country, and thus ceased to administer the gov-
ernment. Resign is apidicd to the act of any person,
liigh or low, who gives back an ofllcc or trust into the
hands of Iiim who conferred l(. Thus, a mhiister resiijns,

a military oftleer re.nrfm, n c\evk resigfis. The expres-
sion, "The king resigned his crown," sometimes occurs
in our later literature, Implying that ne hehl It from his
people. —There are other senses of resign which aro not
here brought hito view.

Ab'cll-€»te, V. i. To relinquish a right, power, or
trust, and the like; to renounce; to cast off.

Thoupli a king mny nbiticale for his own person, he can not
abi/ifuie i'OT the inonartliy. Jiui-kr:

Ab'<ll-«5'tlon, n. [Ijat. abdicatio, Fr. abdication.]
The act of abdicating, the abandoning of an oftice,

right, or trust, without a formal surrender, or be-
fore the usual or stated time of expiration; renun-
ciation ; relinquishment.

The cotiBcquences drawn from theup fiirtu Cwcre], that thoy
amounted to un abthration uf the gnvpriiimnt, winch aMira-
tinn dill not only aflvct the pcraonorihe kint; hiniaeh', but atno
of all Ids heirs. /llarUlune.

AbMI captive, a. [Lat. abdicaih^is.] Causing, or
implying, abdication. liniley.

Ab'<ll tive, a. \ Lat. abditiviift, from idtderc, to hide
;

(lb and tlnrc, to give. Skr. dft.\ Having the power
or quality of hiding. [ Rare.] Aniict/.

AbMI to ry, n. ( L. Lat. abtfit
-

toriiim. See /iupra'.]

'men (Synon., § 130), ti.
\
\.:\\.iii>ii<>men, prob.

abdere, to hide, atul omrtititm, entrails, or a

A place for sei'rretingor pri'serving goods. Cmrctf.
Ab an'
from
contraction ami transposition ot adipomaty from
adcpHy fat, grease.)

1. {Avat.) The holly, or lliat part of the body be-
tween the dia|)hragm and the inner surface of the
pelvis: It contains the sloniath and other viscera.
Also, often restricted 1o tlie part lietween the dia-
phragm and the comnieiKcmenl of tho pelvis, iho
remainder being called the pelvic c\\\\\y . f>nnf/fison

.

2. i/Cntom.) That part of the ho.iy posterior to
the corselet, forming the most posterior of tlui src-
tions Into which the body Is divided. lirande.

All ilAin'l-iial, a. Pertaining lo the abdomen.
Ab aAin'l iial, ii. : id. AiiDOMiNAi.s. [Kr. abdo-

tiiiiial. X. Lat. abifo-

rninatis.] (/rhth.) Ono
of a group of malacop-
terygious (iHlies hav .^^""li^-—^»*V
Ing the ventral llns

under the abdomi'U Ttio 1*

behind the pectorals, as Ihc parr. They compre-
hend the greater part of fresh water llsltes.

ocnli, which draws tlie eye outward.
,
adv. [^Prefix a and 6rnm.J (Xaut.) On the

c., at right angles to the snip's keel.

py, 7J. ["Lr

oK-'^iii', to examine.] (Afcd.) Examination of tho
abdomen in order to detect dif^eat-e. ItunfjUnon.

Ab-Udin'l-uoAi«, «. Having a large belly
; pursy,

Gorponius eiti) ttUlominuu^^ anil wan.
Like a tut squub uiioti u Chinese fun. Ootcper,

Ab-clil^'e', r./. [imp. &/>./>. a bdited; p.pr.k vb.n.
ABinciNG.) [Lat. abdiicerc, to lead away, from ab
and ducere, to lead, Goth, tiuhan, Uer. lichen.] To
draw or conduct away; to withdraw; to draw to a
difl'erent part.

If w^c abduce the eye into cither comer, the object will not
duiiIicQte. Browne.

Ab-<lu'fent, a. [Lat. abducens^ p. pr. of abducere.)
{Anat.) Drawing away or out; as, the abducent
muscles, or abductors, which are opposed lo the ad-
ducent muscles, called adductors.

Ab dAet', v. t. [imp. & ;). p. abducted; p. pr. &
vb. u. ABDUCTING.] [Lat. abductus, p. p. of abdw
cere. See Abdlce.) To take away surreptitiously
or by force; to withdraw illegally; as, the child
was secretly abducted.

Ab-di&c'tion, ji. [Lat. abductio, Fr. abduction.

j

1. The act of abducing oj abducting; a drawing
apart, or carrying away. Royet.

2. {Surg.) {a.) The movement which separates a
limb or other part from the axis of the body. (6.) A
transverse fracture, in which the broken parts re-

cede from each other. Dutiylison,
3. {Log.) A kind of argumentation, in which the

major is evident, but the minor is not so clear as
not lo require further proof ; as in this syllogism:
"All whom God absolves are free from sin: God
absolves all who are in Christ; therefore, all who
are in Christ are free from sin." It is so called be-
cause it withdraws us from the conclusion to the
proof that is concealed or not expressed.

4. {Law.) The taking and carrying away of a
child, a ward, a wife, &c., either by fraud, persua-
sion, or open violence. lUnckstone.

Ab-clfle'tor, n. [_X. Lat. abductor, Fr. abductcur,]
1. A person guilty of abduction.
2. {Anat.) A muscle which serves to draw a part

out or from the median Hue of the body: as, the
abductor ocnli, which draws tlie eye outward.

A-beaiii', a>' '~ '

beam, i.e.,

A-beai*', ?'. t. [A f?. abtcran, aberan ; pref. a and
6er«7i, to bear.] To bear; to behave. [obs.\

So did the faery knight himselfoAear. Si>enser.

A-bcar'an^c, n. [From abear, q. v.] Behavior;
demeanor. Blackstone.

A'be-veda'rI-an, v. [A word formed from tho
first four letters of the alphabet.] One who leaches
or learns the letters of the alphabet. CocKennn,

A/be-^fE'da-ry, ) a. Pertaining to, or formed by,
A'be-fc-da'ri-an, \ the letters of the alphabet.

Abecedarian psalms, hr/mns, decompositions in which
(like tlie lllUh psalm) distinct portions have the verses
commence « iili successive letters vf the alphabet. Hook.

A-bi-d', adr. [Prefix a, for «?, on, or ni, and bed.]
(>n, or In, bed. Spenser.

A bele', \n. [D. ab-eel, abeel-boom, Ger. o/frp,

A'bcl-tree, S alber, allcr, albel. O. H. (ier. alpa-
ri, allniri ; from Lat. albus, white.) The white
poplar ( Popnhis alba). Loudon.

Abt^l'i-an, in. {EccL Tliitt.) One of a reputed
A'b*'l ite, > temporary sect in Africa, men-
Ab'e lo'iii an, J tioned only by Augnsttno, who

states that they married, but liv<'d in continence,
after tlie manner, as tliey pretended, of Abel, and
attem])ted to maintain the sect by adopting the chil-

dren of otliers.

A'be! iii^Hk, n. [.\r. abnd-misk, fatlicr of musk.
In Arabic a great many words are thus compounded
witli (d'U, fatlier, whUh takes tlie sense of htinng,
cnilowcd u'ithnpossc.'i.ted of. See MiSK.) {Rot.) Tho
musk -mallow {.tbclmoxcfiu.'i mosrhatus), or Syrian
mallow, which produces seetls of a musky odor,
often used in the East for giving flavor lo cotTV'e,

and also in perfumery. Liudtcy.

A bCr'de-vlao, n. {Ornith.) The European slhkin
{CttrdaeU!i njdnus), a small groon and yellow (Inch,

belonging to the same sub species as Ihe goliltlnch

of Kngland. Ilruntie,

Ab-Crr', r. 1. To wander; to stray; to err. [Obt,]

Aberriim several ways from the true and juit compiilt.

Ab rr'rnii^c,
Ab rr'i'iiift ^y,
from iiuih or from reelitude.

'

Jtrou'tie,

Ab rr'i-aiit, a. [Lat. aberrans, p. pr. frnta abet*
rare. Hee itupra.]

1. Wandering: straying from Iho right way.
2. l>evlatiiig widely from the type of a nntuml

group : exceptional ; abnormal ; as, an nherntnt an-
imal, plant, and the like. <'arpenter,

Ab'rr-riito, v. i. [Lat. aberratu.^, p. p. from nber
rare. See AnrniiANOF,. ) To wander; lo drvlate
from the right way. ( Rurr.]

The product of their own dcfbellro and tJierrattno rifinn.

Xb'iT rii'tlon (ra'shnn), tt. [Lnl. aberratto, Fr.
obrrrntion. Pee AnrnuANrE-J

1. The act of wandering; iievlntion, especially
from truth or moral rectitude, or from the natural

T,at. aherrare, from ab and rr-

rart, to wander.) A deviatlott
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ABERUNCATE
state. "The Oi^erra^'ons of youth." TlalU ^^Ab-

errations from theory." Ihirke.

Whims, which at tirst are the aberrations of a single brain,

paas with heat into the epidemic Ibnu. 7. Taylor.

2. {Astron.) A small periodical change of position

in the stare and other heavenly bodies, due to the

combined effect of the motion of liij;ht and the mo-
tion of the observer; Ci\\\L'*].anniiaUU}en'ution, wlien

the observer's motion is that of the earth in its orbit,

and dnihf or diurnal aberration, when of the earth

on its axis ; amounting when greatest, in the former
case, to 20".4, and in the latter, to 0".3. Planetary
aberration Is that due to the motion of light and the

apparent geocentric motion of the planet.

3. (Opt.) The convergence to different foci,l)ya

lens or mirror, of rays of light emanating from one
and the same point, or the deviation of such rays
from a single focus; called spheriral aberration^

when due to the spherical form of the lens or mir-

ror, such form giving diflerent foci for central and
marginal rays; and chromatic aberration, when
due to the different refrangibilities of the colored
rays of the spectrum, those of each color having a
distinct focus.

4. ( J/'-rf.) A partial alienation ofmind. Dtinglison.

5. {Physiol.) The j^assage of a fluid into parts
not appropriate for it. Dunglison.

Syn. — Insanity ; lunacy ; madness ; derangement

;

alienaiion; mania; dementia. See Issanitv.

ib'e-rilji'eate (82), r. t. [Lat. ab and eruncare^
from c, or e.c, out, and runcare, to weed. See .Vv-
ERRUNCATE.] To pull Up by thc roots ; to extirpate
utterly. [Obs.\ Bailey.

A'b'e-riln'ca-tor, n. A weeding machine.
A-bet', V. t. [imp. & p. p. ABETTED ; p. pr. & vh. n.

ABETTING.] [O. Fr. abetcr, Vr., O. t^p. abetar, to

deceive, O.Fr. S: Pr. rt6c/, deceit, cunning, Norm. Fr.
abt'ter, to bait, lure, abet, bait, lure, L. Lat. abctttim^

incitement, a compound of A-S. b<tttin, to bridle,

rein in, M. D. bceten,'iA. H. Ger. and 11. Ger. 6e/2(?n,

to cause to bite (into the rein), to incite, set on, to

take wild fowls by means of hawka. See Bait.]
1. To encourage by aid or countenance; — for-

merly used in a good, but now chiefly in a bad sense.
*' The whole tribe abets the villainy." South.

"Would not the fool abet the Bteulth,
Who rashly Ihua exposed his wealth? Gay.

Our duty is urged, and our confidence abetted. Bp, Taylor,

2. To maintain, to support. [Obs.] *' Ilis chal-
lenge to abet.'''' Spenser,

3. {Law.) To encourage, counsel, incite, or insti-

gate to commit a crime, or assist in a criminal act.
Bourier.

Syn.— Toaid; assist; support; encourage; su&taiu;
back; connive at.

A-bet', «. Actofabettingor aiding. \Obs.] Chaucer,
A-bct'nient, n. The act of abetting; as, the ofte^

vient of friends.
A bet'tal, n. The act of abetting or encouraging.

[ Hare.] liatlty.

A-bet'tor, n. One wlio abets, instigates, or incites,

aids, or encourages another to commit a crime. See
Accessory. Bouvier.

Syn.— Abettor, Accessory, Accomplice. These
wurUs denote different degrees of complicity in some deed
or crime. An abettor is one who incites or enc<»urages to
the act, without sharing in its perlnrniancc. An acce.<sory

is one who is neither present nor takes part in the act, but
accedes to or becomes involved in its guilt, either by some
previous or subsequent act, as of aiding, coiicejiling, &c.
An accomplice is one who is directly engaged in doing
the deed, or is held, by construction of law, to have been
so engaged. Thus, in treason, there are no abettors or
accessories, but ah are held to be principals or accom-
plices. Abettors propose, incite, instigate, or promote;
accessories assist, aid. help forward; accomplices carry
into effect, execute, or complete.

JLb-'e-vac'iiU'tion, n. [N. Lat. ahevacuatio, from
ab and evacnare, to empty out, evacuate, q. v.]

{Med.) {a.) An imperfect evacuation, {b.) An im-
moderate evacuation. Dunylison.

A-bey'aii^e (-ba'ans), n. [Norm. Fr. abbaiaitncc,
abiiizdnre, boyance, expectation, from O. Fr. bacr,
brer, X. Fr. bayer, Pr. badar. It. badare, to gape,
to louk with the mouth open, to tarry, abide. See
Bay. 7?.]

1. Expectation or contemplation of law.

S^~ When there is no person in existence in whom an
fnlieritance can vest, it is said to be in nl't-yance, that is,

in expectation; the law always considering it pnti.ntKilIy

existing, and ready to vest whenever a prnpir n\vni'r aji-

pears. Blackstone.

2. Suspension or temporary extinction.

But his principles respecting hereditary right were fallen

into a sort of abeyance, W. Scott.

There is such a thing ag keeping the sympathieaof love and
adnnration in a dormant etate, or state of abeyance.

De Qtiincey.

A-bey'ant, a. In a state of abeyance or suspension.
Ab'grre gate, v. t. [Lat. abgregare, fr. ab and yrex,

herd, floc_k.j To separate from a herd. [Obs,\ Ash.
Ab'^re-ga'tion, v. [N. Lat. abr/regatio.] Separa-

tion from a herd or flock. | Obs.'j Smart.
Ab'bal, 71. An East Indian fruit obtained from a

species of cypress. lJnngliso7i.

Ab UOin'i-na ble, a. Abominable; — a false and
afi"ected orthography of obnviinahle, founded upon
the mistaken notion tliat thi" word was derived from
ab homine instead of abominare. The error was not

uncommon among writers of the Elizabethan period.
" Thine abho7ninable sine.'* IhcLcr. " [She] does
love you abhominable.^^ Field. Shakespeare has
ridiculed the afi"ectation in the character of thc

pedant Holofcrnes. See Abominable.
This is abhoimnalile, which he [Don Armadol would call

abominable. Loic's Labor's Lost.

Ab-hSr' (25), v. t. [ijnp. & p. p. ABHORRED ; p. pr.
& rb. n. ABHORRING.] [Lat. abhorrere, from nb and
horrere, to stand on end, to bristle, to shiver, to look
terrible: Fr. abhorrer, Pr. aborrir.] To shrink
back with shuddering from; to regard with horror
or detestation ; to feclexcessive repugnance toward

;

to hate extremely.

Syn.— To hate; detest; loathe; abominate. See
Hatk.

Ab-hor', r. i. 1. To shrink back with fear or shud-
dering. [Rare.]

2. To be contrary or averse; — with from.
*' Mliich is utterly abhorring from the end of all

law." Milton.
Ab liflr'ren^e, 7i. Extreme hatred or detestation.

Ab liflr'reii -^-y, ii. Al)horrence. [Obs.j Locke.
Ab bdr'reifct, a. 1. Abhorring; detesting; abom-
inating; struck with abhorrence; hating.

The arts of pleasure in di-epotic courts
I spurn afthorrent. Glover.

2. Contrary or repugnant; discordant; incon-
sistent. "Injudicious profanation so atAorre/d" to

our stricter principles." Gibbon.
[Formerly followed hy from, now by to.]

Ab-liflr'reiit-ly, adr. With abhorrence.
Ab bor'rer, n. One who abhors. Hume.
Ab-bflr'ri-ble, a. Worthy of being abhorred;
abominable ; detestable. T. Scott.

Ab-hor'ring, n. The object of abhoirenco. "They
_8hall be an abhorring io all flc^h." Isa, Ixvi. 24.

vM'bib, n. [Ueb. fibib, an ear of corn, from ubab, to

produce the lirst and early fruit.] The first month
of the Jewish ecclesiastical year, usually called

}\7s«n, answering to thc latter part of March and
beginning of ApriL It was so called from barley
being at that time in tlie car. Kitto,

A-blrt'an^e, ?!. The act of abiding. [Rare.]

The Christians had no longer abidance in the holy hill of
Palestine. Fuller.

A-bicle', V. i. [imp. & p.p. abode, formerly abid ;

7J. /Jr. & r&. 7?. ABIDING.] [AS. abidan, bidan,0.
Sax. bida7i, O. U. Ger. bitan,Goth. beidan, D. beiden,

Sw. bida, Dan. bie, for bide. See Bide and A by.)

1. To stay or continue in a place; to take up
one's abode ; to dwell.

Let the damsel abide with us a few days. Gen. xxiv. 55.

2. To remain stable or fixed in some etate or con-
dition ; as, to abide by a contract.

Let every man abide in the same calling. I Cor. vii. 20.

A-bicle', r. t. 1. To wait for; to be prepared for;
to await ; as, I abide my time.

Bonds and afflictions abide me. Acts xiii. 23.

2. To bear or endure, i. c, to remain firm under.
Who can abide the fierceness of his anger? yuhiim i. (5,

3. To bear patiently; to tolerate. "She could
not abide Master Shallow." Shak.
4. To endure in its consequences.

Dearly I abide that boast so vain. Hilton.

A-bi<l'er, n. One who abides or dwells.
A-blcl'ing-lj-, adv. In an abiding manner; perma-

nently. Haweis.
Ab'i-et'i€, a. [Lat. abiea, the fir-tree.] Belonging

to the fir-tree or its products ; as, abietic acid.
Ab'i-gail (42), n. A lady's waiting-maid. W. Irving.

Her abiqad reported that Mrs. Gutheridge had a set ofnipht-
curls for sleeping in. Leslie.

A-bll'i-nieiit, 71. Capacity; ability. [06s.] *^Abil-

i7nent to steer a kingdom." Ford.
A-btl'i-ty, 71. J pi. ABILITIES. [Lat. habilitas, able-

ness, fitness, habilis, able, fit, from habere, to have
or hold ; Fr. habiletr, Pr. habilitat, Sp. hnbilidad. It.

ahilitd.] The quality, state, or condition of being
able; power, whether physical, moral, intellectual,

or conventional or legal; capacity; competence;
sufficiency of strength,^skill, resources, or the like;
— in the phiral, faculty, talent.

Then the disciples, every man according to his abilifi/, de-
termined to send relief unto the brethren. Acts xi. Lit.

Natural abilities are like natural plants, that need pruning
by study. Lacon,
"Syn.— Capacity; talent; factdty; capability; etfi-

citMicy; aptitude; aptness; address; dexterity; skill.—
Ability, Capacity. These words come into comparison
when applied to the higher intellectual powers. Ability
has reference to the nr^ire exercise of our fueultics. It

implies not only native vijror of mind, but that ease and
promptitude of execution which arise from superior nicii-

tal training. Thus, we speak of the abiliiy wjili \\tm'li a

book is written, an arfninient maintained, a negntiaiinn
carried on, *.fec. It always supposes sometlnni; to he
done, and the power of doi^ig it. Capacity has refer-

CTice to the receptive \io\vvy%. In its liijif er c.\erciscs it

supposes great quickness of appretiensiou and breadth
of intellect, nith an nncommon aptitude for acquirini,'

and retaining knowledyo. Hence it carries with it the
idea of resources and undevchipcd poucr. Thus wc
speak of the extraordinary rnpnrifi/ „f such men as Lord
IJacon, Blaise Pascal, and Kdnitind I'.nrke. " Caimrity,"
says II. Taylor, "is reqiiisiti? to devise, and ahilify to

execute, a great enterprise." Thc word abilities, in the
plural, embraces both these qualities, and denotes high
mental eudowTuents.

ABLATIVE
Ab'in-tes'tnte, a. [L. Lat. airintestntus, from Lat.
ab and intestatus, having made no last will ; in and
tesfatns, p. p, of testari, to bear witness, to make
one's last will ; testis, witness. See Test and Tes
TiFV.) (Law.) Inheriting the estate of one dying-
without a will.

Ab'ir-ri-ta'tion, 7i. [From ab and irritation.']

{Med.) A p.athological condition opposite to that of
irritation; debility ; want of strength. r>unglison,

Ab-je«t', V. i. [L.Lat. abjectare, from Lat. alljectuSf

p. p. o( abiicere, to throw away, from ob and jacere,
to throw.] To throw away; to cast down. [ O65.I

Ab'jett, a. [Lat. abjectus^ Fr. abject. See supra.]
Sunk to a low condition ; hence, low in estimation;
without hope or regard; worthless; mean; deepi
cable; vile ; base.

And banish hence these alifect, lowly dreams. Shak.

Ab'ject, 7(. A person in the /oweet and most doB-
picablc condition.

Servants and objects flout me. Utrbert,

Shall these ahjccts, these victims, these oufcaats, know any
thing of pleasure ? L Taylor.

Ab Ject'ecl-iiess, n. A very abject or low condi-
tion. [Rare.]

Ab-je«'tioii, V. (Lat. abjectio, Fr. abjection.]
1. The act of bringing down or humbling. '* The

ab/ection of the king and his realm." Joye,
2. The state of being rejected or cast away.
An abjection from the beatific regions where God, and his

angels and eaints, dwell forever. Up. Taylor,

3. A low state; meanness of spirit; baseness.

The first medium lies betwixt pride and abjection.
L'Eftrange.

Ab'jeet-ly, adr. In an abject or contemptible man-
ner; meanly; servilely.

JLb'je«t-ness, n. The state of being abject; mean-
ness : servility. Grete.

Ab Jii'cli-€5te, v. t. [Lat. abjudicare, from ab and
judicare. See Judicate.] To give away in judg-
ment. Ash.

Al»-ju'cli-ca'tion, n. Kejection. Knowlea.
Ab'JM-sjute, V. t. [Lat. abjvgare, from ab and ,;w-

t/are, iromjugum, yoke.] To loose from the yoke;
to unyoke; to uncouple. [Obs.] liailey.

Ab jCliie'tive, a. [Lat. nltjungere. abjunctum, to
unyoke.] Isolated; exceptioiml. [Rare.]

It is this power which leads on from the accidental and
abjunctive to the universal. /. Taylor.

Ab'ju-i-il'tioH, n. [Lat. abjuratio, Fr. abjuration.]
1. The actof abjuring; a renunciation upon oath

;

as, an abjuration of the realm, by wliicli a person
swears to leave the country, and never to return.

2. A rejection, denial, or recantation with solem-
nity ; a solemn renunciation; as, an abjuration ot
heresy.

Oath of abjuration, an oath asserting the right of the
present Vo\ al family to the crowii of England, and ex-
pressly disclaiming such right in the descendants of the
rreteuder. Brande.

Ab-jtt'ra-to-ry, a. Containing abjuration,
Ab-jiire', v,i. \imp. 8c p.p. abjlred; p.pr.Szi'b. n,
ABJURING.] [Lat. rtt/MrwrC, to deny upon oath, from
ab and jurare, to swear; jus, right, law; Fr. abjii-

rer, Sp. abjurar. It. ob}7ira7'e.\

1. To renounce upon oath; to forswear; a8,toa6-
jure allegiance to a prince. Shak,

2. To renounce or reject with solemnity ; to aban-
don : to reject; as, to abjure errors. " Magic I here
abjure." Shak.

Ab-jiire', r. i. To renounce one's countrj* under
o;iIh. Burnet.

Ab jure'ment, 71. Renunciation. fO&s.J J. Hall.
Ab-Jui''er, 71. One who abjures.

Ab'lac'tate, v. t. [Lat. ablactare, from ab and lac-

iare, to suckle; toe, milk. J To wean from the breast,

[Rare.] Bailey.
Ab'la€-t5'tioii, 71. [Lat. ablactatio.]

1. The weaning of a child from the breast, or of
young beasts from their dam. Blo7int.

2. (Hart.) The process of grafting now called
inarching.

Ab-la'qne-ate, v. t. To lay bare or expose, as the
roots of a tree.

Ab la''que a'tiou (Synop., § 130), n. [Lat. ablaquea-
tio, from ablaqueare, to turn up the earth around the
foot of a tree, from ab and l^t/uear, fretted ceiling,

roof, covering, from laqueus, noose, rope; Fr. abla-

gucation.] The act or process of laying bare the roots
of trees to expose them to the air and water. Erclyn,

Ab la'tion, n. [Lat. ablatio, from ah and laiio, a
carrying, from latus, p. p. of ferre, to carry, abla-

tiis, p. p. of auferre^ to carry away, compounded
of ab and fcrre': Fr. ablation.]

1. The actor process of taking .iway. Up. Taijlor,

2. {Med.) An evacuation. rfnu^/Uson,
Ab'la-live, a. [Lat. ablatiiits, Fr. ablatJf, It. & Sp.

ablatiro, Pr. ablatiu. See Ablation. J

1. Taking away or removing. [ Obs.]

Wliere the heart is forestalled with misopinion, ablative dl-

rections are first necessary to unteaeh error, ere we can leom
truth. Hall

2. {Gram.) Applied to the sixth case of nouns in
thc Latin language, in which case are used words
when the actions of carrying away or takingfrom
are signified.

Ab'la-tlve, n. (Gram.) The sixth case of Latin
nouns, used to express the relations denoted in
English by the words from, icilh, in, or by.
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ABLAZE

ANalire ahsatnle, a peculiar construction in Latin

tn->mm:ir, in wliicli a noun in tlic nljlative case has a

Darticnilc, eitlicr expressed or iniplieJ, agreeing witli il

in gender, number, and case, botli words being used in a

clause by tliemselves, independently of llie rest of the

sentence.

A-blaxe', nrff. [Prefii a and Wnjc]
1. On lire ; in a Ijlazo. Milmnn.

2. Hence, in a state of eagcrnCBS or ardent desire.

The young Cambridge democrats were all aljlaxe to nssist

Torrijos. „ Uirhlle.

X'We ("I'bl), a. [O. Fr. nhle, aid, Norm. Fr. nllez,

hable 'S Fr. habile, Pr. uhUh, luibil, from Lnt. hnhi-

lis that may be easily held or managed, apt, skill-

ftil from habere, to have, hold.) Having ability or

competency of any and every kind : possessing enl i-

cient physical or mental power for the accoinp ish-

ment of some object ; having property, means, skill,

icxtcrity, inlluencc, opportunity, or legal qualihca-

tions rendering competent for some end ;
as, a man

oWe to work ; a mind able to reason ; a person able

to be generous ; able to eiuUire pain ;
able to play on

a musical instrument; able to inherit or to devise

woperty, &c.

Ablefor,is a Scotticism. "His [Charles tlic Fifth's]

soldiers, worn out with fatigue, were hardly able )or sueli

a march." ,
l^"l"i-lson.

i'ble, r. t. [Fr. haUer. See Able, a.\

1. Tocnaille. (««.] ^^ ""',";:

2 To uphold or back up. " I'll able them." hhal..

A'ble-bSd'ird ( bud'id), a. Having a sound, strong

body; robust. ^ r , ,

ib'le-"-ate, V. t. fLat, ablegare, from ab and le/tare,

to seiKl away ; lex, gen. leyis, law.] To send aljruad.

\Obt 1

Jin i ley.

Ab'le'sTR'tion, n. [Lat. aUemtio, Fr. ableaatiou.]

The act of sending abrcad. [Obs.] JL More.

Xb'leii ) n. Fr. ablette, able, from Lat. albus,

Xb'let, wlnte, with transposition of the letters I

and 6. In Latin this Ash is called alburmis, aUo

from n;(<«s, white.) A small fresh-water hsh; the

\,\e:ik ; Leiici.tcusatbtirniis. , .,.,
A'ble-ucss (.a'bl nes), n. [From able,a., q. v.] Abil-

ity of body ormind; force; vigor, [hare.]

Ab'lep-sy, 71. [Ur. ii0>.cili<J i .t priv. and tlXcncii/,

to seJ; Fr. ablqisie.] Want of a'.ght; blindness.

i'bler, o., coiiij). of able.

j('ble8t, a., saperl. of able.

JLb'ligiite, v.t. [Lat. ab and Uffare, to tic.] lo

tie up 80 as to hinder from, [(/b^.]

Xb'li stS'tion, n. A tying up from. Smart.

Ab llg'u ri'tioii (rTsh'un), n. [Lat. abhyiiritio,

from uliliijiirire, from ab and li<jimre, liiiiiere, to

lick.] Prodigal expense for food. Juluisoii.

ib'lo-eate, r.t. \ Lat. abbicare, from ab and lucure,

to lot out, from loeus, place.] To let out to hire;

to lease. C((li'in'.^ Lex. Jnr.

Ab'Io'-eii'tlan, 7i. The act of leasing, or letting out

to hire.
, ^

*,'"'''2'-

A-blobm', ailv. [Prefix a and bloom.] In ,a bloom-

ing state. ,
jl/(/.s.si;/(.

Ab-lude', {'. (. [Lat. abliulere, from ab and luihre,

to play.] To be unlike; to ditl'er from. [UbK.] Hall.

JLVIu-eut, a. Washing clean ; cleansing by water

or other liquid.

ib'lii eiit, II. [Lat. abltieyis, p. pr. of abluere, io

wash away, from ab and lucre (larere, larare) ;
dr.

Aoiiti., to wash.) (Meil.) Somelhing reputed to

have the power of purifying the blood; a detergent.

Ab-lu'lioii ( iil'sliuii), a. [Lat. ablatio, Irom rt(>-

luere; Vr.ahliiliini. .Sec Abluent.)
1. The act of washing; speeijicalli/, thi' washing

of the body as a preparation lor religious duties,

practiced in many countries.

2. The water used in cleansing. " Cast the ablu-

tums ill the main." i'ope.

3. (,nom. Cath. Church.) A small quantity of

wine and water, which is used to wash the chalice

and the priest's lingers after the comniunion, and

which then, as containing portions of the consc-

crate<leieinent9,i8 drnnk by the priest. Fit:patrick.

Ab IiVtion-a ry, a. Pertaining to ablution.

Ab-lu'vi on, n. [L. Lat. ablm'io, from abluere.

Sec Abluent.) Th.at which Is washed oil'. Hwa/ht.

f'bly, a<h'. In an al>le manner; with gre.at ability.

b'nc BKte,v.l. [l.M. abnei/are, from ah and )/i'-

ortrc, to deny; 8w. ncto, to deny.) To deny and

reject. "''"• f- '^eirard.

Ab'ne igu'tloii, n. [Lnt. abncijatio, Fr. ubileya-

tion.\ A denial; a rennnci.allon.

With ntniciiiawii of Und, of hia honor, and of religion, thoy

may retain tlio fricndshili of tlje court. Afiox.

Ib'iic-cS'tlve, a. Denying; renouncing; nega-

.,tlve. [Hare.]
'

,
Clarl.e.

ib'uBKit'tor, n. One who abnegates, denies, or

^ rciccts any thing. .Saliilt/^.

Ab'uet, ». [lleb. abnPl, from the radical /<«»"(,

to bind, with Aleph prosthetic. Cf. Per. 8s tier.

baml, Skr. bamlha, band, belt.) The girdle nl a

„.Jcwi«h priest. ,

*'""•

Ab'no-diite, i'. t. (Lat. abnodnre, from ab and no-

dus, kwA.\ To cut knots from. JUimiil.

Ib'no dri'tlnu, n. Tho act of cutting away the

knots <.f trees. /J(ll/<7/.

Ab-nOr'mnl, a. [Lat. abnnrmis. Irregular, from

ah and norma, rule.) Not conformed lo rule ;
con-

trary to any law or system ; Irregular. Trench.

Ab udr'inl ty, n. (L. Lat. «('"<"'"ii<(i.«. See i»/;vi.)

Spenffr.

[Obs.\

The st.ato or quality of being abnormal ; irregular-

ity; deformity. Itailey.

Ab-uor'iiious, «. Abnormal ; irregular. [Dbs.]

A character of a more atmonuous cuul tliuu llie equally miB-

pectcd coadjutor. *'"'' '''"'"

A-board', adv. [Prefix a, for oil, and board.] Within

a ship, vessel, or boat.

To fall aboard (Xaul.), to etriko a ship's side.—

Aboard main lack, an order to draw a corner of the

mainsail down lo tlie chess-tree. Totlcn.

Aboard', prep. 1. Ou board of; as, to go aboard a.

ship.
2. Across ; .ithwart. [ Obs. and rare.]

Nor iron bands atittard

The Pontic Sea by tlicir huge navy cost.

A-bod'aiife, 71. [From bode.] An omen.
Abode', ;77"e(. of abide.

A-bodc', n. (From abide, pret. abode.]

1. Stay or continuance in a place for a longer or

shorter time.

And with her fled away without abode. Spenser.

2. A place of continuance; a dwelling; a habita-

tion.

We will come and make our abotle with him. John xiv. 23.

3. An omen; a prognostication. [Obs.]

High-thundcriDg Juno's husband stirs my spirit with true

abodes. C/Minmm.

Abode', i: t. JJ?ee Bode.) To foreshow. Shnl.

A-bode', V. i. To be an omen. Dryden.

A-bode'ment, 71. [From fiorfc.) An omincus prc-

Bcntiment. " Abodemeuis must not now affright

^ig
" Shale.

A-bod'Ing, 7!. Presentiment; prognostication.

Ab'o-lete, ». Old; out of use. [Obs.]

A-bSl'ish, 7'. I. [imp. &/).;). abolished; p.pr. &
vb. 71. abolishing.] [Fr. & Pr. abolir, Lat.nWe.s-

cere, abolere, from ab and olescere, nlerc, lo grow.]

To put an end to; to terminate; to do aw.ay with;

hence, to annul or destroy; to make void; to an-

nihilate; as, to abolish laws, contracts, rites, and
the like; to abolish slavery.

His quick, instinctive hand
Caught at tlie liilt, U.8 to aboliah him. Tennyson.

Syn.— ToiUirogate; annul; tlo away with; set aside;

revoke; repeal; cancel; annihilate; nulllf>'.— To Anol,-

isu, Hei-EAL, AUIIOGATK, ItEVOKE, ASSUL, NULI.IFT.

These words have in coninioii the idea of setting aside

by some overruling act. Abolish applies paiticulariy to

things of a permanent natitre. siuli as lusiiiuiions,

usages, customs, .te.; as, to ahultsh niunupniics, sertdnm,

slavery, &c. Repeal descnlies the act by which tlie le-

gisiatiire of a slate sets aside a law which it had previ-

ously enacted Abroijale was originally applied lo tlic

repeal of a law by Ilie Uoniall people; and hence, when
the power of making laws was usurped by the emperors,

the term was applied to llieir act of selling aside the

laws. Thus It came to express that act by which a sov-

erci"n or an executive government sets aside laws, ordi-

nances, regulations, treaties, conventions, *c. Herake

denotes the act of recalling some previous grant w liicli

conferred power, pri\ilege, A'c. ; as, to revoke a decree,

to n-'-'ike a power ol atlornrv. ,te. Thus, also, we speak

1)1 llii' ;«r«™/i";i(irilie Kdiel of Nantes. Annul Is used

til ;t moll' g.-iu-ral sense, denoting simply to make void;

as In annul a eonlracl, lo a»i>ll7( an agreement. &c.

Sidlifii is an old word recently revived in this cnnn-

irv ami aiiplied to the selling of things aside either by

force or by total disregard ; as, lo nullify an act of Con-

gress.

A-bftl'IsU able, (7. [Vr. abolissaUc.] Capable of

being aholished.

A bftl'isU er, ». One ivho abolishes.

A-bftl'Ish-inellt, 7i. [Fr. abullsscment.] The act

of aliolishing; abrogation; destruction. Hooker.

Ab'o ll'tloll ( ITsh'nii), n. [
l.at. nholilio, Fr. abolt-

tion.] The act of abolisliing. or the state of being

nbolished; an annulling; nlirogatlon; utter destruc-

tion; as, the aboliliou of the slave tr.ade; the <i/«)/t-

(<'o7i of laws, decrees, ordinances, rites, customs,

debts, &c.

Jjf The application of this word lo persons Is now
uuiisual or obsolele.

Ab'o lI'tlonI«ni ( Itsh'iin Ijm), 7i. The principles

or ineasures oC nliolltlonlsls. » ilbcrfnrcr.

Ab'o ll'tlonlst. n. A person who favors the abo-

lition of any liistllntion, especially slavery.

Ab'o ll'tloii Uf, r. (. To Imbue with the princi-

ples of ubnlillonlsm. ISarllell.

.1 bil'IA, n. [ l.al. abolla. Or. rifliiXXn, ailoXits, fri.m

,i inlens. and ll.iyXcii: lo throw.) A military robe

of thiik woolen Bluff in use among the ancient

(ireeks and Komnns. H'wi. Smith.

A l>r>'iiiA, ". A largo serpent in the marshes of

SciMlli .\iiierlca. Craiff.

,ib o /««'•«!«, ( 71. [N. Lat. <diomasum,ahnmiisus,

,ib o «iS'««», 1 from »(> and omasum, bullock's

Iripe.) (.Imi/.) The fourth Blomach of a ruminant

A-hAiii'l iia l>le, fi. | I.iil. aliominalrilii, Fr. abomi

nahle. Sei' .\Ilo.MINATE.)

1. Worthy of, or causing. Imprecnllon or nlihor-

renco ; very hateful ; detestable ;
lonthsomo ; exe-

crable ; odious.

All monstrous, all proillulous things. nftominnWc. Hilton.

2. Kxcidlent; superior; cxccbbIvo. [OIis.]

ABOUT
time. " a bom'inahle svght of moiikes " was elegant En|N

lish for "a large cimnnuiy of Iriars." 0". P. Harth.

A-bSin'i iia ble neaa, 71. The qu.ility or Btale ot

being abominable; hatefulncss.

A-bSiii'i i>a biy, adi: In an abominable manner;

very odiously; detestably.

A-bdiii'i-uate, v. t. [imp. & p. p. ABOMINATED;
7). />r. & 7'/j. 71. abominating.) (Lat. abonunare,

abominari, to deiireeatc as oniinous, abhor, curse,

from ab and orac7i, foreboding ; U. Fr. aliominer, Pr.

<!(<077ii7i"7-. I To turn frofli as ill omened ; to hate in

the highest degree, as if with religious dread; to

abhor; to detest; as, lo «to77i(7ia^e all impiety.

Syn.— To hate; ablior; loallie; delesl. See Hate.
_

A bOiu'l nu'tion, 7i. (Lat. abimimilio, Fr. abomi-

nation.]
1. The act of abominating; extreme hatred; aU-

horrcuce ; detestation.

His new subjects . . . have nothing in so great aiomiwa7ion

as those wliom they hold lor heretics. Su-yjl.

2. That which is abominable or detestable ; any
thing hateful, wicked, or shamefully vile. " Anto-

ny, most large in his abominations." shaJ:.

3. That which causes pollution or wiekedneBS of

any kind. " Ashtaroth, the abomination of the Si-

donians." 2 A'ilj/s xxiii. 13.

Syn.— netcstalion ; loathing; disgust; aversion;

loallisumeiiess ; odiousliess.

A-bobn', (m/». Above. [Scot, and Prov. Eng.]

The lift at.<]on was still as death. P. J. Bailey.

The ceiling fair thot rose aboon. J. ii. Drake.

rl-bor4l', 71. [Fr. abord. See infra.] Manner of

accosting; address. Clieslerfirlrt.

A-bdi'd', 7'. t. [Fr. aboriUr, from bord. It., Sp., 1 g.

bordo, O. Sax. bord, O. H. Gcr. bort, rim, brim, or

side of a vessel.) To approach ; to come to ;
lo ac-

cost. \Obs.]
.

.

liiybrj.

Ab'o-i-I^'i-nal, a. [Lat. ab and mtqo, origin, q. v.)

Fir.st ; original
;
primitive ; as, the aboriijinal tribes

of America.
Their Ithe Biscayncrs'l language is accounted aboriginal.

' SwtniArme,

An original inhabitant; one of

from nh

Fare I by Scsu IJcsulI O, there is the most al^minnWe seer
. * WMhtfrr tent.

[cheer). Hebarr, \art.

tW Juliana Peniers, Indv prioress of the nunnery nf

Ropwell In ihe lllleeiuh ceiiliirv. Inhirnis us IhnI, III her

Ab'o rlA'l iial,

the aborigines.
Ab'o rift'i neg, 7i. pi. [Lat. Aboriffine.i,

and 07-?'/(>, especially the first inhabitants of I.atium,

those w-bo originally (ni orirjine) iiih;ibited Lalium

or Italy.) The first inh.abitanl8 of a country.

A borsr'ment, M. [See About.) Aborlion. [068.]

A-boi-'sIvc, II. Same aJ AnoltTlVE. [Vbs.]

A boi-t' (25), V. i. To miscarry in birth. Herbert.

A bort', 71. [Lat. abortare, from abortus, p. p. of

aboriri, from <i6 and oriri, to rise, to be born.) An
abortion. [Obs.] ,<'»,"''}".•

A bor'ticlit, a. [Lat. abortieiis, p. pr. of aboriri.

See -ViiouT.) (/fof.) Sterile; barren. Ugdiie.

A-bor'tion ( bor'shun), 11. [Lat. nfcorfio.l

1. The act of miscarrying; the expulsion of an
immature product of conception ;

miscarriage.

2. The immature product of an untimely birth.

3. {Hot.) An imperfect formation, or tlie non-

formation of an organ. London.

4 Any fruit or produce that docs not come to

maturity, or any thing which fails in its progress,

before "it Is matured or perfect; as, his attempt

proved an abortion.

A bor'tlve, 17. [\.M. abortini.t. Pee AnoRT.)

1 lirougbt forth hi an Immature stale; imper-

fectly formed or developed; rudimentary; hence,

failing, or coming lo naught, before it is complete;

fruitless
;
producing nothing. " Thou elfish marked,

abortive, rooting hog." i'/io*'. " An abortive cuter-

prise." I'rescott.

Aliorlm as the (Irsl-born bloom of •prlng

KipiK'il Willi the lagging r^ar ot winter i (Yost. MiItoM.

2. Pertaining lo abortion ; as, iifcordl'C vellum,

made of the skin of an abortive calf.

3. (.Ifii/.) Procuring or causing abortion; n«,

abortirc medicines.
, , , , , , . ,

''"'"'

A-bdr'llve, ». 1. That which Is brought forth or

born piemalurily; an nborllon. Slail:

2 (.Wed.) That which Is thought to produce nbor.

,i„„.
Dunylison.

A bor'Uve ly, ailr. In an abortive or untimely

nianner; iniinallirely.

A boi'tlve lus", ". The slate of being abortive,

a falling in the progress to perfecllon ol maturity.

A-bOrI'mcllf , II. An untimely birlh. [Obs.]

Those ilescrlcJ mineral riches must ever He buried as lost

A°bou'nd', I'. I. [imp- & P- V; AHouNDEn ; /.. />r. *
1*. 71. Allot NDING.)

I
l.at. abumlarc, to ovcrllow,

abound, from .ih and «n./<7, wave, stre.am, crowd;

Fr. abandrr, Pr. uboudar, abundar, bp. nbundar.

It. abbondarc.] . , .

1. To he In great plenty; to he very prevalent.

Where sin n/«)i/T../<-./.gi«cedld much more .il«ju«./. Worn. T.»

2 To be copiously Buppllid ; — followed by iri{&

or ill . as, to abound Willi provisions; to ubuund m
good things.

A bout', ;>ri-;i. (.\ S. abutan, nhuton, onbutan, on-

baton ymbulan, vmbeulan, about, arniiiid. from

(iilf.77r baton, bulun. Iiuta. bate, wilbonl, on the out-

side, compounded of prefix be and ii/nii, iifoii, out-

ward ; llie latter Is to be deduced from l(/, ule, out,

I

without, abroad. Cf. But.)
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ABOUT ABSCISSION

1. On the exterior piirt or surface of; on every
side of; all over or around; in a circle surrouud-
ing; round.

Bind them about thy neck. Proi: iii. 3.

2. Over or upon different parts of; through or
over in various directions; here and lliere in.

Roving still about the world. Milton.

3. In contiguity or proximity to ; not far from;
in connection with ; nigh ; near, in place, time,
quantity, or the like; — hence, much used in inex-
act or approximative statements.

He went out about the third hour. JIfatt. xxi. 3.

There fell . . . about three thousand. £-r. xxxii. 28.

4. Tn concern with; engaged in; dealing with;
occupied \ipon ; hence, before a verbal noun or an
infinitive, ready to; on the point or verge of; in
act of.

I must be about my Father's buBinesB. Liike ii. 49.

Paul was now about to open hi3 mouth. Acts xviii. 14.

5. Relating to; concerning; with reference to;
toucliing. " To treat about thy ransom." Milton.
A bout', adv. 1. On all sides; around.

And all about found desolate. Milton.

2. In circuit; around the outside; following or
measuring the exterior surface or edge; as, a mile
about, and a third of a mile across.

3. Here and there; around; in one place and
another; in movement.

Wandering about from house to house. 1 Tim. v. 13.

4. Nearly; approximately; with close corre-
spondence, in manner, degree, &c.; as, about as
cold ; about as high.

5. To a reversed position ; in the opposite direc-
tion; around; as, to face about i to turn one's self
about.

To come about, to occur in the order of thincs : to take
place. — To bring about, l-o citiise to take place; to ac-
complish. — To </o about, to undertake; to prepare ones
sell'; to endeavur.

A-bout'-sleil^e, n. The largest hammer used by
smiths. lyeale.

A-b6ve' (a bQvO, pre/>. [AS. abufariy above, from
bufan^ bu/on, above; compounded of prefix be and
u/aii, H/o», h/«, above, Ger. oben.]

1. Higher in place.

The fowls that fly above the earth. Oen. i. 20.

2. Superior to in any respect; surpassing; be-
yond ; as, things above comprehension ; above mean
mctions.

I saw in the way a light from heaven above the briphtness
of the 9un. Acts xxvi. 13.

3. More in number, quantity, or degree than.
Hananiah feared God above many. .VeA. vii. 2.

He was seen by above five hundred brethren. 1 Cor. xv. 6.

A'b6ve'y adv. 1. In a higher place; overhead; in
or from heaven ; as, the clouds above.

Every good gift ... is from above. Jas. i. 17.

2. Before in rank or ord^r. " That was said
above." Dryden.

3. Higher in rank or power; as, he appealed to
the court above.

Above all, before every other consideration; chiefly: in
preference to other things.— ^;>ore is oilen used rliipti-
cally as an adjective by omitting the word meuduued,
quoted, '^r the like; as, the above observations, the above
refereiict, the above articles.

A-bdve'-1>oard, adv. Above the board or table;
hence, in open sight; without trick, conceahnent, or
deception.

t^* This expression is said by Johnson to be borrowed
tVoni tramosters, who, when they chiui-,'e their curds, put
their hands under the table.

A bAve'-^It'etl, a. Cited before, in the preceding
part of a book or writing.

A-bdve^-ileck, a. On deck; and hence, without
artifice. ^ Smart.A bove'-int^n'tioxifd, a. Mentioned before.

A-bdve'-saitl, a. Mentioned or recited before.
A-bdve'-stairg, adv. On the floor above.
Ab'ra-ea tlub'i-A, n. A

ABRACADABRABRACADAEABRACADA
A B R A C A D
A B R A C A
A B R A
A B R AADR

A B

the ancients. It was
written in successive
lines in the form of an
inverted triangle, each
line being shorter by a
letter than the one above,
till the last letter A
formed the apex of the triangle at the bottom. It
was supposed to have power to cure certain dis-
eases. At present the word is used chiefly in jest
to denott* something without meaning.

A-briidc/, r. t. \imp. Sc p.p. abraded; p. pr. & vb.
n. ABKADING.] [Lat. abradere, to scrape off, from
ab and radere, to scrape, shave.] To rub or wear
oflf; to waste by friction. Hale.

A brufle', v. t. Same as Aeraid. Spenser.
A'brn Uum'ie, a. Pertaining to Abraham, the pa-
_triarth; as, the AbraJuimk' covenant. Mason.
A'bra baiu-it'i€-al, a. Relating to Abraham.

(kl'ttrie.
A'brn baiii-in&ii, n. One of a set of impostors
who wandt^red over England, after the dissolution
of the nliL'ious houses, feigning lunacy for the sake
of obtaining alms. Naves.
To s/iam Abraham, to feign sickness. Goldsmith.

A-braicl', v. t. [AS. abredian.] To awake; to
arouse. [Obs.\

For fear lest her unwares she should abraid. Spenser.

A-bran'«lii-an, n. [Gr, d priv. and ffpdyxog,
i(?o(ij ;\o5, /?/i(ij.\(Oi', /?^M) \('>c, pi. |Spil^\{a^ 0(i6y\io^
branchiae, the gills of fishes. J {Zodl.) One of an
order of annelids, so called because the species
composing it, including worms and leeches, have no
external organs of re^^piration. Brande.

A-brau'elii-ate, rt. {Zonl.) H.aving no gills. Owen.
A brage', rt. (See ABRADE.] Made clean by rub-

bing, ^Obs.] "An «6nf6T table." J>. Jon^oti.
Ab-ra'gioii (ab ra'zhun), H. [Lat. abrasio, Fr. ab-
rasion. See Abrade.

J

1. The act of abrading, wearing, or rubbing off,

2. The substance rubbed oft'. Jlerlrley.

3. {Med.) 2V superficial excoriation, with loss of
substance under the form of small shreds. /)H?j^/i*-on.

A-brauin', n. [Ger., from abritumen, to take away,
remove.] A red ocher used to darken mahogany.

Simmonds.
A-brax'as, n. [A name devised by the heretic Bas-

ilides, containing those Greek letters which, ac-

cording to the numeral system then in use, stood
for 365, and expressing the all-pervading spirits of
the universe.]

1. A mystical word engraved on gems among the
ancients.

2. A gem or stone thus engr.aved.
A-bray', D. i. To start up; to awaken. [Obs.] "He
out of sleep abrayed." Spenser.

AVra-zific, a. (Min.) Not effervescing when melted
before a blowpipe. (lijiliie.

Abreast' (a brest'), adv. [Prefix a and ^r<?«*(.J
1. Side by side, with breasts in a line; as, two

men rode abreast.
2. (\aitt.) Opposite to; off; over against;— with

o/; as, abreast of Montauk Point.
3. At the same time; siniultai»eously. [Obs.]

Abreast therewith tH>gan a convocation. Fuller.

Ab're-uoaiife', v. t. To renounce; to reject. [065.]
They abrenomice and cast them ofl as though they hated

them. Latimer,

Ab^re-nan'ci-a'tioii (-sliT-a'shun), it. [L. Lat.
tibrenuntiatio, from abrenuutiare, compounded of
ab and remtntiftre. See Kenolnce.] Absolute re-
nunciation or denial. [O65.]

An ah^'eiiunaation of that truth which he 60 long had pro-
fessed, and etill believed. Fuiltr.

Ab rfp'tion, m. [Lat. ahripere, to snatch away,
from ab and rapere, to snatch.] A carrying away;
the state of being seized and carried away.
^ breff roar' (IS broo vwur')) «• [Vr.abreut^rrir, a
watering place, from abrcuver, to water, for abeurer,
Pr. abeurar, Sp. aberrar, It. abbeverare^ from Lat.
m^and bibei-e, to drink.]

1. A receptacle for water. Jodrell.
2- {Masom^y.) The joint between stones, to be

filled with mortar. Givilt.
A'bri cock, n. Sec Apricot.
A-britl^e', v. t. [imp. Sc p. p. ABRIDGED

; p. pr. Sc

vb. n. ABRIDGING.] (Fr. abr<'f/ery Pr. abret/gaVj
abreujar, abreviar. See Abbreviate.]

1. To make shorter ; to shorten.

To what purpose serve these abriilged cloaks? W. Scott.

2. To shorten or contract by using fewer words,
yet retaining the sense in substance ; to epitomize;
as, Justin abridyed the history of Trogus Pora-
peius.

3. To lessen; to diminish; as, to abridge labor;
to abridye power or rights.
4. To deprive; to cut off; — followed by of, and

formerly hy from i as, to abridye one of his rights.
5. (Math.) To reduce to a more simple expres-

sion, as a compouiul quantity or equation.
A-brida;'er, n. One who abridges.
A-bi-M^'iueiU, n. 1. That which abridges or cuts

short. |0Zy5.] *' Look where my «6r(V/f7me«< comes "

[i. e., thatwhich cuts short my speech]. Skiik.
2. That which diminishes; a reduction or depri-

vation ; as, an abridyment of expenses, an abridg-
ment of pleasures.

3. An epitome or compend of a book; as, an
abridyment of some history.
4. A dramatic performance which crowds the

events of j'oars into a few hours.
What afjridgmeiit have you for this evening? "What mask?

What music? Sha/c.

Syn.— Abridgment, CoMPt-NDiLM, Epitome, Ab-
stract, SvNoi'sis. An abridgment is made by omitting
the less important parts of some larser work; as. an
abridgment of a dictionarj*. A compendium is a brief
exhibition of a subject, or science, for common use; as, a
Com/>e"f/iuffi of American Literature. An epitome cor-
responds to a compendium, and gives brieily the most
material points of a subject; as. an epitome of history.
An abstract is a brief statement of a thing in its main
points. X s^nopsi^ is a bird's-eye view of a subject, or
work, in its several parts.

A-broacb', v. t. [See infra.] To let out, as liquor
fronj^ a cask ; to broach ; to t.ip. [Obs.] Chaucer.

A-bi'uacU', adv. [Prefix a and broavh, q. v.]
1. Broached; letting out or yielding liquor, or in

a condition for letting out; as, a cask is abroach.
Hogsheads of ale were set abroach, W. ScoU.

2. TTence, in a state to be diffused or propagated.
" Set mischief abroach." Sfiak.

A broa«l' ( brawd''), adv. [Pref. a and broati, q. v.'^

1. At large; widely; without confinement withiii
narrow limits ; over a wide space ; as, a tree spreads
its branches abroad. *' The fox roams far abrouil.^
Prior. Hence,

2. Beyond or out of a house, camp, or other in-

closure; as, to -waX^ abroad.

I went to St. James', where another was preaching in the
court abroad. Evelifn.

3. Beyond the bounds of a country; in foreign
countries; as, to go abroad for an education; we
have broils at home and enemies abroad.
4. Belore the public at large; extensively.

He . . . began ... to blaze abroad the matter. i/artL 45.

Ab'ro-jja-ble, a. Capable of being abrogated.
Ab'ro gate, r. t.

[
imp. & p. p. abrogated ; p. pr,

& vb. n. ABROGATING.] [Lat. abroqare, to abolish,
repeal, from ab and mgare^ to asK, require, pro-
pose; Fr. abroqer.] To annul by an authoritative
act ; to abolish \)y the authority ot the maker or his
successor;— applied to the repeal of laws, decrees,
ordinances, the abolition of established customs, &c.

Let U9 see whether the New Testament abrogates what we
BO frequently see in the Old. Houth,
Whose Inwe, like those of the Medes and Fereians, they can

not alter or abrogate. £urk&
Syn,— To abolish; annul; do away; set aside; re-

voke; rcpciil; cancel; amiihilate. Sec Abolish.

Ab'ro-gate, a. Abrogated or annulled. ( Obs.]
Ab'ro ^a'tioii.n. [Lat. abrogatio, Fr. abroyation.\
The .Id of abrogatmg; repeal by authority. Hume.,

A-brobrt', c/c/r. [Prefix « and 6roo(/, q. v.] In the
act of brooding. [Obs.] Snncroft.

A-brobk' (27), r. t. [Prefix a and brook, q. v.] To
brook; to endure. [Obs.\ Shak.

•€ brdi'a uiiut, u. [Gr. affodTovov and (i0p<'yTo>oi'.

Lat. abrotonvm, X. Lat. abrotanum, Fr. abrotone.]
{Hot.) A species of artemisia {A, abrotanum), com-
monly called southernu'oo</. London.
.b-rttpt'. a. [Lat. abruptus, p. p. of aby^impere, to
break off, fr. ab and rumpere, to break ; Fr. nlrrupt.i

1. Broken, steep, craggy, as rocks, precipices, and
the like; precipitous. "Tumbling through rocks
abrupt." fTiomson,
2. Without notice to prepare the mind for tho

event; sudden. " Your abrupt departure." Shftk,

3. Plaving sudden transitions irom oue subject
to another; unconnected.

The abrupt style, which hath many breaches. B. Jonso\

4. {Bot.) Suddenly terminating. Grap^
Syn.— .'<nddcn; unexpected; hasty; rough; blunt;

disconnected; broken.

Ab-rttpt', 7(. [Lat. abruptum.] An abrupt place.

[ Bare.] " Over the vast abrupt." Mittoiu
Abnipt', V. t. To tear offer asunder. [ Obs.] " Til)

deiitb fibrupts them." Brotcne,
Ab-rilp'tiou (rflp'shun), v. [Lat. abniptioy Fr,
abruption.] A sudden breaking off ; a violent scp.
aration of bodies. Woodward^

Ab-rikpt/ly , adr. In an abrupt manner ; without giv.

ing notice, or without the usual forms; suddenly.
Abruptly pinnate (Bot.), pinnate

without an odd leaflet at the end.
Oray. .

Ab-rtipt'iiess, n. 1. The state
of being abrupt or broken ; crag-
gedness; steepness.

2. Suddenness; unceremonious haste or vehe-
mence; as, abmptnesa of style or manner.

Ab's^ess, n. :pl. abscesses. [Lat. ab.'^cessus, from
abscedere, to go away, depart, separate; ab, abs,
and cedere, to go off, retire: Fr. abccs, O. Fr. ab'
sees, abseez.] {Med.) A collection of pus or puru-
lent matter in an accidental ca\-ity of the body.

Ab-sr^s'sioii (-sesh'un), ?i. [See Abscess.] An
abscess. [Obs.] Barrough,

Ab-sfliifl', r. /. [Lat. ahscindere, from ab and sein-
dere, to rend, cut.] To cut off. [Bare.] "Two
syllables . . . abscinded from the rest." Johnson,

Ab'sfiss, n. : pi. abscisses. 8ee Abscissa.
Ab-sfl^'sAj 7?. ; ;^/.Lal. ABiicisii^,'Eng. abscisses.

[Lat.rt6^'CiSSH.s', p, p. of abscindere, Fr. abscisse. See
Abscind.] (Ci-'emrt.) One of the elements of refer-
ence by which a point, as of a curve, is referred to
a sj'stem of fixed rectilineal coordinate axes. \\'lien
referred to two intersecting axes, one of them called
the axis of abscissas, or of X, and the other the axis
of ordinates, or of Y, the abscissa of the point is the
distance cut off from the axis of X by a line drawn
through it and parallel to the axis of Y. MHien a
point in space is referred to three axes having a
common intersection, the abscissa may be the dis-
tance measured parallel to either of two of them, X
or Y, the distance on a parallel to the third, Z, being
called the ordinate. Abscissas and ordinates taken
together are called coordinates. Da- 1

vies if Peck.— O X or P Y is the ab- -yL
scissa of the point P of the cun-e, O Y
or P X its ordinate, the intersecting
lines O X and O Y being the axes of 5~
abscissas and ordinates respectively, and the point
O their origin.

Ab sflg'sioii (-sTzh'un), «. [Lat. absdssiOj Fr. a&-
scission. See Abscind.]

1. The act or process of cutting off. " Not to be
cured without the abscission of a member." Taylor.

^
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ABSCOND ABSTEMIOUS
2. The state of being cut ofl'. Broinie.
3. {lihet.) A liguru of speech, when, having be-

gun to say a thing, a speaker slops abruptly, as
Buppositigtlie matter sutliciently understood. Thus,
"He is a man of eo much honor and candor, and
such generosity— but I need say no more."

Ab-ii«oncl', V. I. [imp, Sc pp. abscosded
; p. pr. &

vb. ». ABSCONDING.] ( Lilt. «&scoHrf('re, to hide, from
ab, (tbs, and conderi.\ to hiy up ; O. Fr. abscomhr.]

1. To retire from public view; to secrete one's
self; — used especially of persons who withdraw to
avoid a lei^al process ; as, an abaconiling debtor,

2. To hide, withdraw, or be concealed.
The marmot absconds in wintt-r. Ray.

Ab-seducl', V, t. To hide or conceal. [Iiare.\ Bentleij.

Ab-sediifl'uik^'e, n. Concealment. Phillips.

tb-st:ftii<l'tr, n. One who absconds.
b'seitve, H. [ Lat. (ibsentia, Fr. absence^ Pr. ab-
sencia, itOsensd. See Absent.]

1. A state of being absent or withdrawn from a
place or from companionship.

The udvuntage of hia absence took the king. Shak.

2. Want; destitution. "In the ab.'teiice of con-
Tcntional law." Kent.

3. Inattention to things present: heedlessness.
" Reflecting on the httle absences and distractions of
mankind." Athlisoji.

To conquer that abstraction which is called ab.-'ence. Lam/or.

iLb'seut, «. (Fr. it Pr. absent, Lat. abseiis, p. pr. of
absum, abessey to be away from, from ab and smitj

esse, to be.

J

1. Withdrawn from, or not present in, a place.
"Expecting absent friends." Sliak.

2. Inattentive to what is passing; heedless.

Whot is commonly called an absent man is commonly either

a very w^-uk or a very art'ectetl man. ChesterjieUl.

Syn. — Absent, Abstiiacted. These words botli im-
ply a want of iitteiitiun to surrounding objects, but for

diirereut cau-ses. We speak of a man as absent when
bis Ilioughts wander from present scenes or topics of dis-

course; wc speak of him as a/>stracled when his mind
(usually for ii brief period) is strongly di"awn ofl to some
remote object or train of thought, and is thus prevented
from giving attention to wluxt is going on around him.
Absence oi miwd is usually the result of loose liahits of
thought; abstraction commonly arises either from en-
grossing interests and cares, or unfortunate habits of
association.

Ab-sent', v. t. [imp. & p.p. absented; p.pr. &
vb, n. AB.SENTING.I

1. To take or withdraw to such a distance as to
prevent intercourse; — used with the reciprocal
pronoun.

If after due summons any member absents himself, he is to
be fined. Adiltson.

2. To cause the absence of. [ Rare.} " Go— for
thy stay not free, absents thee more." Milton.

Ab'seik tii'iie-oils, a. [Low L. ubsentaneus. See
Absent.] Pertaining to absence; habitually ab-
sent. Haiky.

Ab'scn til'tion (ta'shun), n. The act of abBcnting
one's self. Wakejitld.

ib'seii tee', n. One who absents Iiimself from hia
country, office, post, or duty, and the like; espe-
cially a landholder who lives at a distance from his
estate; as, an Irish absentee. Jidf/eivar'th.

Ab'seik tee'ijin, n. The state or habit of an absen-
tee ; absence from duty or station; the practice of
living at a distance from one's estate,

Ab scut'er, n. One who absents himself.
Ab srikt/ineiit, n. A state of being absent. Barron'.
tMb JKiM/Af', n. jFr.] A cordial of brandy flavored
with wormwood. /U^-rln'rcNt'.

Ab tilii'tlil an, a. [From absinthium.) (if llie na-
ture of wormwood. Tiau<li> ph.

Ab Hlii'tlii ate, v, t. To impregnate with worm-
wood. Of/ifric.

Ab Hlit'thl-a^tcil, p. a. |Lat. absinthiatus. Bee in-

fra.] Impregnated with wormwood.
Ab ftintU'Ine, 7). {('hem.) The bitter principle of
wormwood, or Artemisin absinthium. Gregory.

t'Mb t1>t^thi-iin$, n. [Lat. absinthium, Gr. lixLilSiov,

(li//n'*in, Fr. absinthe, Pr. almnli.) (^liot.) The
common wormwood {A rtem,isi<i absinthium), a bli-

ti-r phiPit, used as a tonic.
Ab'xls, 11. See Apsis.
Ab sl-st', r. J. [^Lat. absisfere, to withdraw ; ab and

nd.l To stand or leave off; to relinsistci'c, to stand
quiHh. \()bs: lUtitn/.

Ab filst'eiiv*', n. [Lat. nhsistcns.l A standing oif.

Ab'MO lute (:J0), a. [Lat. absolutns, p. p. of absol-
vert: Fr. absolu, Pr. absofut. See Absolve.

|

1. Completed, or regarded as complete; tinishcd;
perfect ; total ; as, absolute perfection, absolute
beauty.

So ahaohtif she seemti.
And In herself complete. iiHton.

2. Freed or loosed from any limitation or condi-
tion ; uncf)ntrolled ; unconditional; as, rt^''o/?//c au-
thority, and absolute monarchy, an absolute promimi
or command.
3. Positive; clear; certain, [Hare.]

The color of my hnir hv. can not tdl.
Or answers, dark, at random ( while, bo >iire,
lio'ii (tfitoliite on till- flfiure, five or ten.
Of my last subacriplion. Mrs. Browning.

4. Authoritative; peremptory. [Rare.]
The peddler stopiicil, and lapped her on the hend.
Willi absuliUe fortlinpcr, browu and ringed. Mm. Browning.

5. Loosed from, or unconnected by. dependence
on any other being; self-existent; self suUieing.
fjr- In tills seiiic Cod Is called tlie AO»o/ute bv the

Theijit. Tlie tenn is alsit applied by the I'antliei.st I'o the
universe, or the total til all e.\isteiice. as (.nly capable of
relations in Us parts to each other and to the whole, and
as dependent for its exi;.ieiicc and its phenomena on Its
mutually depending f«)rces and their laws.

6. Capable of being thought or conceived by it-

self alone; unconditioned; unrelated.
8:^" It is in dispute among philosophers whether the

term, in this betise. is n()t applied to a mere logical IlctUui
or abstraction, or whelluT l/n; Absolute, as tluis ileliiied.

can be liuown or appreheml'd by thi' human intellect. —
"To (..'tisa we can iiuUid uiiiiiilau h- tr;ue, word and
tiling, the recent philosophy of the AO.iolnle:'

Sir )iV/i. Hamilton.

7. (Chem.) Pure; unmixed; as, rt^so/M^' alcohol.
8. {Cram.) Not immediately dependent on the

other parts of the sentence in government; ae, the
case (ibsolute.

Absolute equation (Asfron.). the sum of the optic and
eccentric eniiiititius. — ^/>so/i(/ff (erms (Ah.), such as are
known, or whieli do not contain the unknown quan-
tity. Danes <t- J'eck. — Absolute space (J'lii/sics), space
considered without relation to malonal objects or limits.
Diivies ti- Peck
S3rn. — Positive; peromptoo"; certain; unconditional;

arbitrary; despotic.

Ab'so-liite ly, adr. In an absolute, independent,
or unconditional manner; wholly; positively.

Ab'so liite iiess, n. The quality of being absolute;
independence of every thing extraneous; complete-
ness ; positiveneas. Wri'jht.

Ab'sO'lii'tioii (lii'fihun), n. [Ft. absolution, Lat.
absoliitio. See Absolve.]

1. {('ir. Law.) An acquittal, or sentence of a judge
declaring an accttsed person innocent.

2. {Rom. Ciith. Church.) A remission of ein pro-
nounced in favor of one who makes due confession
thereof. Hook.

112?" In the English and other Protestant churches, tliis

act is regarded as simply declaratory.

3. {Scot. Church.) A declaration of some judica-
tory, that a person is released from his liability to
ecclesiastical punishment. /'. Ci/c.

4. The freedom witli which words fall or are de-
livered in speech. [Obs.] J{. Jonson.

Ab'so-lu''ti)4in, n. 1. State of being absolute, or
principles oi absolute government.
The element of ahsolutism nud prelacy was controllinp.

Paf/rfy.

2. Doctrine of absolute decrees. Ash.
Ab'so-lH'tist, It. One wlio is In favor of an abso-

lute g()vernment.
Ab'sO'lu-tist'lc, a. Pertaining to absolutism.
Ab s51'u to ry, a. (^Lat. absolutorius, Fr. absohi-

toire.] -Absolving; tnat absolves. '^^ An absolutory
sentence." Aylijfe.

Ab-s51v'n ble, a. That may be absolved.
Absaiv'u-to-ry, a. [From absolve.] Containing

abwolulion, pardon, or release; having power to ab-
solve. Cotffrai'e.

Ab s51vc' (ab-sGlv'), »'. /. [imp. & p. p. absolved ;

p. pr. & vb. n. AnsoLXiiiG.} [Lat. absolrcre, from
ab and solvere, to loose; Pr. absoivcr,absvlvre, P'r.

absoudre. Sec Solve.]
1. To Het free or release from, as from some obli-

gation, debt, or responsibility, or from that wliicli

suljjects n person to a burden or i>enalty ; as, to ab-
solve a person from a promise ; to absohe an offen-

der, whieli amounts to an acquittal and remission
of liiti puninhinent.

2. Tolinlsh: to accomplish. [Obs.]
The work beffun, how sooa

Abxolrtyf. MiJton.

3. To resolve or explain. [Rare.] " Wv shall not
absolve the doubt." Jirownc, '^Absolve we this t

"

Youny.
Syn. — To Absoi.vk, Exonkratr. AcyuiT. \\'e spoal:

ol a man aii absolved troni somethliii:; thai binds his con-
science, or Involves the charjro of wniuK-dolni,'; n», to
absolve iVom iilleglancc or IVoni the ohltt.'atlon oi an oath,
to ahsolve iVom the Imputation of crltnlnal conihut. Wo
hpeak r.f a ni!r»<»n ns esoneratal when be l» released
from some Imrden wlilcb had rested upon lilm; jih, to
esniu-ratf from suspicion, to eson*'raie iVom blame or
odium. Wo spcfik of a nerhon hh acquitted, when n du-
cisi"ii hat been nnule In Ills favf>r, eltber by a Jury uv by
<li>ii)ii-n'sted persons; as, aequHted of all pari lelpatioii

hi 111'' <rlni<'.

Ab "iftlv'*'!*, H. One who abonlve«.
Ab'MO iiaiit, a.

[
Liit. «/<and si>nuns, p. pr. otsonare,

lu sound. I DlHrurdant^ eimlrary; opposed to dm-
,'H}nant. ^'.tbsiatant to nature." Quarles.

Ab'HO-niit*', r. ^ To avoid. [Oha.\ Ash.
Ab^HO-iftottM, a. [Lat. ubsonns, tvoiwah and ionus^
sound.]

1. L'ntunablo, unmusical. Fotherhy,
a. opposed; conlrnry. ^* Absonons to our rea-

son." fi'lanville.

Ab Hdrb' (26), r. /. [imp. Sep. p. ABROnnEn; p.pr.
& vb. 1). ABHOiiBlNc] [Lat. ab.<<nrbrre, from ab
and Sf>rbm\ to mwk in, dr:tw In ; Vr. ab.turbcr.]

1. To drink In; to xuck up; to Imbibe; as n
sponge, or HH the lacleals of the body. Jiacon.

2. lleiire, to nwallow up, or overwhelm; to en
gross or engngu wholly; ti», absorbed tii study or
the pursuit of wealth.

3. To take up by cohesive, chemical, or any mo-
lecular action, as when charcoal absorbs gases. So
heat, light, and electricity are absorbed or taken up
in the substances into wliich they piiss. Aichoh

Syn.— To Absorb, Engross, Swallow cp. Engulf.
These words agree in one general idea, that of compleletjf
taking up. They are chielly used in a figurative sense,
and may be distinguished by a relcrence to Ihcir ety-
mology. Wc speak of a person as absorbed (lit., drawn
In as by a whirlpool) In study or some other employ-
ment of the highest iiiUTest. We speak of a person "q3

ent/ro.ssed {lit., s(i/<il npim in the y/-os5, or whoIl\) by
bouiethiug whieli oeeupies his whole time and thoughts,
as the acijuihitioii of wealth, or the attainment of honor.
We sin-iik of a person (under a stronger Image) as
sudlloiicil up and lost In that which completely occupies
his iliouj^lits ami feelings, as in grief ut the death of a
friend, or in the multiplied cares of life. Wc speak of a
person as emjul/td in that which (likcagidQ takes in all
his hopes and interests; as, engulfed iu mh^ry, eJiguffed
in ruin.

Lothcnn pulft receive them ns they fall.

And darli oblivion soon absorbs them all. Cotcp^r,

Too long hflth love cnrirnsM-d Dritiinnin'a stage.
And Eunk to softness all our tragic rage. TickelL

Should not the sad occaaion stcaliow up
All other cares? Additom,

And in destruction's river
Eni/ulj and swallow vp. Sir P. Sidnej/-

Ab-86rb'n-bil'l-ty, n. A state or quality of being
absorbal)le.

Ab-sot-b'a-ble, a. [Fr. absorbable.] Capable of
being imbibed or swallowed. Kerr,

Ab-sorb'ent, a. [l.at. absorbens, p. pr. of absorbere^
Fr. absorbant.] Imbibing; swallowing.

Absorbent ground {Paint.), a pround prepared for a
picture, chielly with distemper, or water colors, by which
the oil is iumiedialcly absorbed, and tlms the work has-
tened. Brande.

Ab-sorb'entj n. 1. {Med.) Any eubetance which
absorbs liquids, as siiontje, &c. ; or which absorbs
the acidity of the stomach, as magnesia, chalk, &c.;
or which serves to dry uj) humors, &c. Din}gti.<'on.

2. {/'hysiof.) One of certain agents or vessels
through which the processes of absorption go on,
as the laeteals and other kindred parts in the ani-
mal system, the extremities of the roots of plants,
&c. Carpenter,

Ab^sor-bl'tion (-Msh/un), «. Absorption. [</hs.]

Off ilvie,

Ab-sftrpt'.p.p. [1..absorptits.] Same as Absorbed.
^'Absurpf in care." Pope.

Ab sorp'tlon ( sGrp'shun), n. [Lat. absorptio, Fr,
absorption. See Absorb.]

1. The act or i>roccss of being absorbed and made
to disappear by mechanical means; as, the ab.'iorp-

tion of bodies in a whirlpool. A'ichol,

2. The process or net of being made passively to
disappear in some other substance, through molecu-
lar or other invisible means; as, the absorption of
light, heat, electricity, &c. Also, in living organism*
through the vital processes of nutrition and growth

;

specltically, (n.) The Imbibition by the tissues of
nutritive material; (//.) the removal from them of
excrementitious substances by the blood-vessels
and lymphatics; (r.) the passage from without into
the blood-vessels or lympnatics of any liquid what-
ever.

3. Entire engrossment or occupation of mind; as,

absorption In some cmi>loymcnt.
Ab soi-|it'Iv«', a, [Kr. aOsorptif.] Having power

l<t iiltHurb or iniltibe. Darwin,
Ab'MOi-p tlv'l t y, n. The power or capacity of ab-
sorption ; as, the absorptivity inherent In organic
beiriLTK. Dana,

•ibn'qiir tiSe. [Lat., without this, that, &c.]
{Law.) The teelmlcal wonlft of denial used 111

traviTMing wliat has been alleged, and Is repe.ated.

Ab Hliiln', V. i. [itnp. & j>p. abstained; p. pr. &
vb. n. austainino.] [Norm. Kr. abstityner, Fr.
idfsfttiir, Pr. abstrntr, abstmir, Sp. abstrncr, Lat,
abstinen\ to keep from, from ab, abs, and tenere, to
hold.) To forbear, or refrain, voluntarily, and cs-

peelally fruiu uu indulgence of the passions or ap-
petites.

Who aligtains from mrnt that \§ not fronnt? ShaJi:

Syn. — To retValn; forbear; withhold; deny one's
(tell; K'venp; relliHiulAh.

Ab HtillnVr, ii. One who abstnlnn.

Ab Htt''inl c»Ait, a. [Lat. ab.itnnius. ftx>m ab, rtfts,

and tintitam, strotig wine, nn-ad. n protracted form
for ttmum, equtv. to /ufr, Skr. i-oot tim, and fim,to
be wet.

I

1. Sparing In diet; refraining from n free tue o^

food and strong ilrtuks; teinperute. absilnent.

Initancca of lonjrvlty arc chiefly among the abtttmiovt,

2. Sparingly used, or used with temperancu; a«,

an absteniiouii diet.

3. I>evoted to, or spent in, abstinence, " One ah-

sirmioiiH day." Pope,
4. Promotive of nbstemlousnrss, [Rnrt.]

Such ! the virtue of ths aiatrviioit* well. Drf/flerk

|3f In pnrl> KuBllsh this wonl denoted morely ab-
stalnluK JVoni wine, a* It doo» In Krouch.

Pnilcr hli nrclal ryo
AtttrnitoMt 1 jftcw up Rnd thrived amain. Milton,
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ABSTEMIOUSLY ABUSE

Ab stS'mi-ofts-ly, adv. In an abstemious manner;
tempiratL'ly.

Ab-ste'iiii-oi&s iiess, 7i. The quality of being ab-

stemious, temperate, or sparing in the use of food
and strong drinks.

J^~ This word expresses a greater degree of absti-

nence than tempera 7ue. It differs Irom absiinerice be-
cause the latter may lie temporary.

Ab-steu'tion, 11. [Fr. abstention. See Abstafn.]
The act of holding ofl' or restraining. Jip. Taylor.

Absterge' (14), i\ t. [Fr. S: i'r. absterger, Lat. ah-

stergere, from ab, abs, and iey-gere^ to wipe. Terr/ere

may have a common origin with the A-S. drigan,
drt/gan, drttgan, to dry, to rub dry, to wipe, O. bax.
dru/cniaUy 0\ II. Ger. tmkanjan^ triiclcanon, H. (rer.

trocknen, Icel. tkurkaySw. torka,Gr. Tfjvyeti'; A-S.
drig, dri/g, Eng. dry, O. II. Our. frukan, H. Ger.
trockeu.] To make clean by wiping; to cleanse by
lotions or similar applications. \/itire.] Johnson.

Ab-st£i''4^ut, fl. [Lat. abstergeus, p. pr. of itb-

stergere i Fr. abstergent. \ Serving to cleanse; de-

tergent.
Ab-sterae', v. t. To cleanse by wiping; to wipe

clean ; to absterge. Jirowne.
Ab-stei-Nion, n. [N. Lat. abstersio, Fr. abstersion.

See Absterge.] The act of wiping clean, or a
cleansing by lotions or similar applications.

The task of ablution and abstersion having been performed.
»'. »cott.

Ab-8f?r'sive, a. [Fr. abster^if, Pr.absteisiu.] Hav-
ing the qtiality of cleansing. jUicoi.

Ab-ster'sivc, u. Something cleansing. [Rare.]

The strong abstersive of some heroic magistrate. Jfilton,

Ab'sti-iieiife, n. [Lat. abstinentia, Fr. obstincme,
Pr. abstinencia, absttnensa.] The act or practice of
abstaining; voluntary forbearance of any action,

especially the refraining from an indulgence of ap-
petite, or from customary gratilicatione of animal
propensities.

The abstinence from a present pleasure that offers itself is a
pain, nay, oftentimes, a very great one. Locke.

Penance, fasts, and abstinencet
To punish bodies for the soul's offense- Dryden.

Total abstinence, an entire refriumng from intoxicating
llqimrs.

Ab'sti-iieii ^-y, n. Same as Abstine>'CE. [R<ir€.]

Ab'sli iieiit, a. [Lat. abstitiens, p. pr. of abstinere

;

Fr. and Pr. abstinent. See Abstain.] Refraining
from indulgence, especially in the use of food and
drink. lieau. ij- Fl.

Ab'sti-uent, «. (EccL Hist.) One of a sect which
appeared in France and Spain in the third century,
and which opposed marriage, condemned the use of

flesh meat, and placed the Holy Spirit in the class

of created beings.
Ab'sti-iieiit-Jy, adi\ With abstinence-
Ab-stort'eil, a. [Lat. ab, abs, and tortus^ p. p. of

torquerCy to twist.] Forced away.
Ab-striiet', v. t. [imp. & p.p. abstracted; p.pr.
Scvb.n. ABSTRACTING. [Lat. abstrncius, p. p. of
abstrakere, to draw from or separate, from ab, abs,

and trahere, which is the English drawy q. v.; Fr.
abstraire.]

1. To draw from or separate; as, to abstract an
action from its evil effects.

lie was incapable of forming any opinion or resolution ab-
stracted fhjm his own prejudices. W. Scott.

2. To draw off in respect to interest or attention
;

as, his mind was wholly abstrartcd by other ohiects.

3. To separate, as ideas, by the operation of the
mind; to consider by itself; to contemplate sepa-
rately, as a quality or attribute, JFImtthj.

4. To epitomize or reduce. Jratts.

5. To take secretly for one's own use from the
property of another; to purloin; as, to abstract
goods from a parcel, or money from a bank. Hoicitt.

6. (Chem.) To separate, as the more volatile parts
of a substance, by distillation.

It^" In this sense ertract is now more generally used.

Abstract', V. i. To perform the process of abstrac-
tion. [Rare.]

I own myself able to abstract in one sense. Berkeley.

jLb'stract (Synop., §130), a. [Lat. absiractus, Fr,
ab^trait, Pr. abstrayt. See sitpj-(t.\

1. Bislinct from something else; separate.

2. Withdrawn from the concrete, or from particu-
lars; separate; as, an abstract subject; hence, dif-

ficult; abstruse; reiined. Locke.

A concrete nume is a name which stands for a thing; an
ahUract nume is a name which stands for an attribute o( a
thing. A practice has grown up in more modern times, which,
if not introduced by Locke, has gained currency from liis

example, of applyir.g the expression "abstract name" to all

names which nre the result of abstraction and generalization,
and consequently to nil general names, instead ot confining it

to the names of attributes. J. ^. ifitl.

An abstract idea (Me/aph.), an idea separated fi'ora a
. complex ubject. or from other ideas which naiurally ac-
company It; as the solidity of marble when contemplated
apart from us color or flgiu'C-— Abstract terms, those
which express abstract ideas, as beauty, whiteness,
roundness, without regardinj: any subject in which they
exist ; or abstract terms are the names of orders, genera,
or species of thmgs, in which there is a combination of
similar qualities.— j46sfrac( numbers {Math.), numbers
used wuhont application to things, as 6, 8, 10; but when
applied to any thnig, as G feet. 10 men, they become con-
crete.— Abstract or pure mathematics, that branch of
mathenmtics which treats of ma^niitude or quantity,

without restriction to any particular species of maffni-
lude, as arithmetic and geometry:— opposed to mixed
mathematics, which treats ul simple properties, anil the
relations of quantity, as applied to sensible objects, as
hydrostatics, navigation, optics, <ec.

Ab'straet, n. 1. That which comprises or concen-
trates in itself the essential qualities of a larger
thing, or of several things; specifically, an inven-
tory, summary, or epitome, as of a treatise, book.
" Au abstract of every treatise he had read." Jfatts.

Man the abs:'. act
Of all perfection which the workmanship
Of Heaven hath modeled ford.

2. A state of separation from other things ; as, to
consider a subject in the abstract, or apart from
other associated things. Ifbtton,

Abstract of title (.Law), an epitome of the evidences
of ownership.

Syn. — Abridgment ; compendium; epitome; synop-
sis. See AllRlIiGMtNT.

Ab-stract'ed, j3. a. 1. Separate or disconnected

;

apart.

The evil one tAttracted stood from his own evil. Milton.

2- Refined or purified. "Abstracted spiritual
love." Donne.

3. Abstruse; difficult; abstract. Johnson.
4. Inattentive to surrounding objects; absent in

mind. '* An abstracted &cholar." Johnson.
Ab-struet'ecl-ly, adv. In an abstracted manner.
Ab stract'ed-ness, n. The st.ite of being ab-

stracted. Baxter

.

Ab struct'er, n. One who abstracts, or makes an
abstract.

Ab !Strae'tioii(-strilk/shun), n. [S.'LtKi.ahstracUo,
Fr. abstraction.

\

1. The act of abstracting or separating, or the
state of being separated.

2. {Mctiph.) The act or process of leaving out of
consideration one or more properties of a complex
object, so as to attend to oth-rs; analysis. Thus,
when the mind considers the form of a tree by itself,

or the color of the leaves as separate from their size

or figure, the act is called acstraction. So, also,

when it considers whiteness, soj7ness, rirttie, eriat-

encey as separate from any particular objects.

C3^ Abstraction is necessary to classification, by which
things are arranged in genera and species. We separate
in idea the qualities of certain objects, which are of the
same kind, from others which are diftcrent in each, and
arrange the objects having tlie same propeities In a class,

or collected body.

Ahi^traction is no positive act; it is simply the negative of
attention. ^iV Wm. UamiUon.

3. An idea or notion of an abstract, or theoretical

nature; as, to fight for mere chstructions.
4. A separation from worldly objects; a recluse

life ; as, a hermit's abstraction.
5. Absence of mind; inatleition to present ob-

jects; heedlessness.
6. The taking surrt-ptitiously for one's own use

part of the property of aiuither. [ Recent usage.]

7. A separation of volatile parts by the net of dis-

tillation. Nicholson.
Ab'strac ti'tiorts (tish^us), a. Abstracted, or
drawn from other substances, particularly from
vegetables, without fi'rmentatjon. [(>^.s.J

Ab-stru^tTve, a. [Fr. abst ."actify Pr. abstractin.]

Having the power of abstracting. " Thcabsfmctire
facultv." /. Taylor.

Ab-stract'ivc-ly, adv. In an abstract manner;
separately.

Ab'straet ly C-'^yn^P- § ^30), odr. In an abstract
state or manner ; separately, absolutely; by itself

;

as, matter absti-actly considered.

Re^Iaritv requires the accent on the first syllable, as

in ab'straci' Yet most orthoepists give it on the second

syllable, abstract'li/, which is perhaps more common.

Ab'straet-ness, n. The state or quality of being
abstract. See Abstractly. Johnso7i.

Ab-striet'ed, fl. [Lat, afis^nc^ws.] Unbound. [Obs.]
Ogilrie.

Ab-strin^e', r. /. [Lat. ab and stringere, to strain,

bind together; Pr. abstrenher.] To unbind.
Ab-strmle', v. t. fLat. abstntdere. See infra.] To
thrust'away. [Obs^ Johnson.

Ab-striise'(32), a. [Lat. abstrusvs, n.-p. of abstnt-

dere, to thrust away, conceal, from ao, ubs, and tru-

dere, to thrust; Fr. rtbstrus.]

1. Concealed or hidden.
The eternal eye vhose sight discema

Abstrusest thoughts. Milton.

2. Remote from apprehension ; dilScult to be
comprehended or understood. '•^Abstruse points
in philosophy." Locke.

Ab struse'ly, adv. In an abstruse manner ; ob-
scurely.

Ab-struse'uess, n. The state or quality of being
abstruse. Boyle.

Ab-stru'gioii, n. [Lat. abstnidere, abstrusus.] The
act of thrusting away. Ogilrie.

Ab-stru'si-ty, ». Abstruseness; that which is ab-
struse!* [Rare.] Browne.

Ab-siiine', i'. t. [Lat. absumere, from ab and su-
viere, to take.] To bring tc an end by a gradual
waste; to consume. Boyle.

Ab sflmp'tioii (-sam^shun), n. Waste; destruc-
tion. [Obs.\ Broume.

Ab-siird' (34), a. [Lat. absurdus, proceeding ft-ora

one that is deaf, or from that whicn is dull sound-
ing, consequently giving an empty or harsh sound,
oflending the ear, incongruous; ab and surdtis.

deaf, not listening, dull sounding ; Fr. absnirde.]

Opposed to manifest truth; inconsistent with rea-

son, or the plain dictates of common sense; logical-

ly contradictory.

'Tis plirase absurd to call a villain ^reat. Pope*
This protfer is absurd and reasonless. tiJiaJc^

Syn.— FtK)lish; irrational; ridiculous; preposterous;
inconsisieiu ; incongruous. —ABsrBi), Irrational. Fool-
ish, ritEi'osTtitoLs. Of these terms, irrational is the
weakest, denoting that which is plainly inconsistent with
the dictates of soimd reason ; as, an irrational coursa
of life. Foolish rises higher, and implies either a perver-
sion of that taculty, or an absidiite weakness or fatuity

of mind; as, foolish enterprises. Absurd rises still

higher, representing a person as deaf to the voice of rea-
son, and his opinion or conduct as opposed to the dictates

of common sense; as, an absurd scheme, an absurd hy-
pothesis, an absurd argument, Ac. Preposterous rises

still higher, and supposes an absolute inversion in the
order of things; or, in plain terms, a "putting of tho
cart before the horse;" as, a preposteraus suggestion,
preposterous conduct, a preposterous regulation or law.

Ab-sfir«l', n. An act of absurdity. [Rare.]
This arch absurif that wit and fool delights. Pope.

Ab-sfird'i-ty, n. (Fr. absurdite'.] 1. The quality
of being absurd or inconsistent with obvious truth,
reason, or sound judgment. *' The absurdity of the
actual idea of an inlinite number." Locke,
2. That which is absurd.

llis tmvels were full of absurdities. Johnsoji,

Z^' In tliis sense it has a plural.

Ab sftrd'Iy, adv. In an absurd manner,
Ab sftrd'Hfss, n. The same as Abslrditt.
^-bn'iia, n. The head of the Abyssinian church.
Abtlii'daii^e, n. [Lat. abttndanti<i, Fr. abondajicet

Pr. abondanfia, abondtincia, nbondonsa.] An over-
flowing fullness; ample sullicicncy; great plenty;
— strictly applicable to quantity only, but some-
times used of number.

It is lamentable to remember what abvndnnce of noble blood
hath been shed with small benefit to tb« Christian state.

Kaleigh,

Syn.— Exuberance; plenteousness ; plenty; copious,
ness ; overflow ; riches ; utfluence ; wealth.— Aeun-
DANCK, Plksty, Exubkraxcje. Thcsc words rise upon
each other in expressing the idea of fullness. Plenty
denotes a suflieieucy to supply every want; as, plenty
of food, plenty of money, Ac. Abundance expresses
more, and gives the idea of stiperliuity or excess; as,

abundance of riches, an abundance of wit and humor.
Often, however, it only denotes |»lenty in a high degree.
Entberance rises still higher, and implies a bursting
fortii on every side, producing great superfluity or re-
dundance ; as*, an exuberance of mirth, an exuberance of
animal spirits, Ac.

Whose grievance is satiety of ease.

Freedom their pain, and plenty their disease. IJarte,

At the whisper of thy word,
Crowned abumlance epreads my board. Crasliaw.

A-biinMaiit,a. [1.0.1. abundans, p.pr. of abundai-e;
Fr. abondant. See Abolnd.] Fully sufficient;

plentiful.

Thy abundant goodness sbalt excuse
This deadly blot in thy digressing son. ShaJi:,

Sjm.— Ami>le; plentiful; copious; plenteous; exu-
berant; overflowing; rich. .See A31FLE.

Abundant number {Math.), one, the sum of whose
aliquot parts exceeds the number itself Thus, 1, 2,3,

4, 6, the aliquot parts of 12, make the number of 16. This
is opposed to a deficient number, as 14, whose aliquot

parts are I, 2. 7, the sum of which is 10 ; and to a perfect

number, which is equal to the sum of its aliquot parts,

as 6. whose al.quot parts are 1, 2. 3.

A-biln'daiit ly.af^^r. In a sufficient degree; fully;

amply; plentifully.

A-biis'a-ble, a. That may bo abused.
A-bCi'ga^e, /(. Abuse. [ Obs.] ITliatehj,

A-buge' (buz'), r. t. [imp. & p. p. abl'sed ; p. pr. &
vb, n, abl'sino.] [Fr. abuser, Pr. & Sp. abusar. It.

abnsare, from Lat. abusiis, p. p. of abuti, from ab
and nti, to use. q. v.]

1. To make an ill or improper use of; to use ill;

to misuse ; to use with bad motives, to wrong pur-
poses, or in a wrong way ; as, to abuse one's rights

or privileges ; to abuse words.
They that use this world as BOt abusing it. 1 Cor. vil. 31,

2. To tre.1t rudely, or with reproachful language;

to maltreat ; to revile.

3. To deceive or impose on.

Their eyes red and staring, cozened with a moist cloud, and
abi'sed by "a double object. 3p. Tat/ior.

Syn. — To maUreat; injure; deceive; cheat; revile;

reproach ; vilify.

A-biise', n. [Lat. abiisus, Fr. & Pr. abtis, Sp., Pg., &
It. abuso. See supra.]

1. Ill use; improper treatment or emplo>Tnent;
application to a wrong purpose ; as, an abuse of out
natural powers; an fl^(/o>e of civil rights, or of reli-

gious privileges ; abuse of advantages ; an abuse ot

words.
Liberty may be endangered by the abusesof lilierty. as well

as by the' abuses of power. Madison.

2. A corrupt practice or custom; as, the abuses
of government.

3. Rude speech ; reproachful language addressed
to a person ; contumely; reviling words. Milioiu
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ABUSEFUL ACCELERATION
4. Violation of a female. [Ob$.] *

After the (Vjtise lie forsook me. Siclnej/.

5. Deceitful practice ; deception. [06s.]
Thoiiph Buch tt person inny have the pood fbrtiine to admire

a Eood miin and a wise, yet it is an ill dispOflition, and makes
him liable to every mnn'a o&ifcse. Jiti. Tmjior.

Syn.— Invective ; contumely ; reproach ; sciirrilit

Insult; opprobrium. — Am sk, Invkctive. These words,
as here compared, aru applied to the language of insult
uttered under ditlereut cinuinstances of excitement.
Abuse is generally promittcd tty anger, and vented In
words; invective is more frciiuontly uied inwriiiMsr, or
in public debate. Abuse generally takes place in pri\ate
quarrels ; invective in discussions before the public.
Afnitie is the weapon of the vulgar; invective is tlw in-
strument of the higher orders.

1, dark in light, exposed
To daily fraud, contempt, abuse, and wrong. Milton.

And more to make him publicly despised.
I^ihels, im'cc/ii-es. railing rhymes were Bowod
Among the vulgar to prejiarc his fall. Daniel.

A-1>use'ful, a. Usingor practicing abuse; abusive.
\Rnre.] ' Jip. Jiarloic.

A biis'er, n. One who abuses in speech or behavior.
A-bu'gioii (a-bii'zliun), n. [Lat. abifsio, O. Fr. abu-

sioiiy Pr. (thu:.io, It. dbtisione.] Evil or corrupt
usage; reproach; deception; abuse. [O&s.] Spenser.

A-bii'sIve, a. [N. Lat. abnsii'ns, Fr. abiisif.]

1. Practicing abuse; otfering harsh words or ill

treatment ; as, an (ibastre author ; an ahu.'iire follow.

2. Containing abuse, or being the instrument of
abuse; rude; leproachful; scurrilous. ^* iVn abusive
lampoon." Johnson.

3. Tending to deceive. [Rare.] "An abusire
treaty." Bacon.
4. Perverted; misapplied; improper.

lam . . . necessitated fo use tlie word Parliament improp-
erly, according to the abusive acceptation thereot for these
latter years. Fuller.

Syn. — Reproachful; scurrilous; opprobrious; inso-
lent; insulting; injurious; otfensive; reviling,

A-bii'sTve-ly, rtrft'. In an abusive manner; rudely;
reproachfully.

A-bu'sive iiess, «. The quality of being abusive;
rudeness of language, or violence to the person.

Pick out of mirth, like stones out of thy ground,
Profaoent-as, filthiness, abusiveness. Jterbcrt.

(l-bflf, ?'. i. [imp. & p. p. ABUTTED ; p. pr. & rb. n.
ABUTTING.] [Fr. aboutir, O. Fr. tibontcr, from
bout, end, extremity, from AS. butan^ without, on
the outside, L. Lat. abnttare. See About and
But, n.\ To terminate or border; to be contigu-
ous; to meet.

A-bflt'ineiit, n. That on which a thing abuts, or
that which meets or abuts on any thing. IR-nce,
the solid part of a pier or wall, &c., which receives
the thrust or lateral pressure of an arch, or from
which it immediately springs. Girilt.

A-bfit'tal, n. The butting or boundary of land, p.ar-

ticularly at the end; ahead land. Spelinan,
A-bAt'ter, n. One who, or tliat which, abuts; as,

the abutters on a street.

Ab'vo late, v. t. (Lat. ab and volare, to fly.] To
flyfroni^. [Obs.] A.sh.

Ab'vo-lu'tion, n. The act of flying away.
A by', V. t. & /. [A-S. fibicyau,] To pay; to atone;

to givo satisfaction. [ Obs.]

His life for due revenge should dear fdiv- Spenser.

A-bJ^gni' (a bTzm'), n. [O. Fr. abyame, N. Fr. ablme,
Pr. abitinie, Up. Si. Pg. abismo, a superl. of the
Lat. n. (tbynsus, Gr. ujivauo^. Sec Abyss.

J A gulf;
an abyss. " Into the abysm of hell." Skak.

A-bJJ^S'iniil, a. Pertaining to, or rcaerabling, an
abyss; bottomless; unending.

Geology gives one the eume abysmal extent of time that as-
tronomy does of space. C'urli/le.

A-b)^s8', V. [Lat. abyssus, a/Svaao^, prop, adj., bot-
tomless, from a priv. and 0vaa6sj depth, bottom,
Ionic for 0uOu(;.]

1. A bottomless depth; a gulf; hence, any deep,
immeasurable space, and, spccificuHt/, lu-ll, nr tlio

bottomless pit. " Yc powers and spirits of this
nethcnnost abyss." Milton.

Thy throne is darkness, in the aJuiM of light. MtHon.

2. (//cr.) The center of an escutcheon.
He bears azure a fleur dc lis, tn abv»s. Encyc.

tW This word, in Us leading nsca, Is associated with
the cosm(dn-iial notions of the Hebrews, having rcfer-
enco to a Mipp-.sed illirnilable mass of waters from which
our earth sprung, and l.ciu>iUh whose profound depths
the wkkcd were punished. Encyc. lirit.

\-by9s'nl,rt. Bclonglngto, or resembling, an abyss.
Be^ 1\\\i ahyssal zone {Physical Oeoff.),ouf ot' Hip belts

IT zones Into which Sir K. Forbes illvides the bott<im
of the sen In deseribing Its planls, nniniiils. .te. It \s

the one furthest from the shore, embraelng all beyond
one huiuircil fathoms deep.

Xb'ys sin'l an, a. |X. Lat. ^Ibyssim'a, Ahasntnin,
Ar. habnsfit/n,]^\. hiibshfinun, Ahysslnians, Kthto
pians, Abyssinia, Kthionia,— fron'i hnbnsha, to rol-
leet or congregate.] Belonging to Abyssinia, or its

inhabitants.
Ab'ys-nln'i-nn, n. A native or an inhabitant of

Ahyfisii)\n; — spcdjicaily,a member of tho Abys-
sttifan church.

A<a'cl-A(a ka'shT-A), n. (Anfiij.) A roll or bng,
seen on medals, as In the hatnls of several emperors
and consuls, the object of which is not known.

A-«a'cl-A (a k;VshT-ii), H, [Lat. amnVr,
(Jr. tiwaviii, from liKii^ jioint, originally
the name of a thorny tree, found In
Egypt; Fr. ticariii, Pr. acassia.]

1. {Hot.) A genusofleguminous trees
and shrubs, usually with thorns and
pinnate leaves, anU of an airy, elegant
appearance.

B^~ Tho Acacia grows in all the trop-
ical parts of both the old world and the .v

new, and also hi Australia and I'olyne- ^j,

sia. A few species only are found in tern- ,\

perate climnlca. ^j

2. { J/iW.) The inspiss.ated juice of tho \

unjipe fruit of the Afimosa Js'ilotica. .

A-€M'ci-an (a ka'shl an), w. {Eccl. /list.) One of a
sect in the early church, so called from their lend-
ers, Acacius, bishop of Cffsarea,and Acacius, patri-
arch of Constantinople. Some of them maintained
that the Son was only a similar, not the same, sub-
stance with the Father; others, that he was not only
a. distinct but a dissimilar substance.

Ac'a-deine', n. An academy. [Obs.] "Ourcourt
shall be a little academe." .ShaK: See Academy.

A€/a-de'nii-al, a. Pertaining to an academy. [ Obs.]
Ac/a-cle'iiii-an, n. A member of an academy, uni-

versity, or college. Marston.
Ae'a-ileiu'ic, ) a. [Lat. acadeviicjts, Fr. nca-
Ac'a'ilem'ie-nl, j demitjue. See Academy.]

1. Belongingto the school or philosophy of Plato;
as, the Academic sect.

2. Belonging to an academj- or other institution
of learning. '* Academic courses." Warburton.
" Academical study." Berkcliy.

Ae'aclem'ic, n. 1. One holding the philosophy of
Socrates and Plato. Hume.

2. A student in a college or university. M'lttts.

Ac'a-<lein'i«-al-ly, adv. In an academ'ical manner.
Ae'a (lem'ie alg, u.pl. The ai-tieles of dress pre-

scribed or usually worn in an academy or other in-
stitution of learning.

A«'a-(1e nii'cian (-mish'an), n. JFr. acad^micien.]
A member of an academy, or society for promoting
arts and sciences; particularly, a member of the
French Academy.

A-cuft'e-iuIgin, n. The doctrine of the academic
philosophy. Ikutttr.

A «a.<l'e-inist, ?7. [Vr. ncadi^miste.] A member of
an academy for promoting arts and sciences; also,
an academic philosoplier.

A-€a<I'emy, n, [Fr. acadt'mie, Lat. academia^ Gr,
OLKa^ni^iiti.]

1. A garden or grove near Athens, belonging to a
person named Aeademus, where Plato and his fol-

lowers held their philosopliical ronferenees; hence,
the school of philosophy of wliieh Plato was head.

2. A school, or seminary of learning, holding a
rank between a university, or college, and a com-
mon school.

3. A place of education of high rank; a college
or university.
4. A society of men united for the promotion of

arts and sciences in general, or of some particular
art or science; as, the French Academy.
5. An institution for the cultivation and promo-

tion of the fine arts, or some branch of science ; as,
an academy of arts, &c.

Academy Jigure (Paint.), a drawing usually made with
black and white chalk, on thited paper, alleV the living
model. Hramie.

A tii'ili-nii,*?. Pertaining to Acadia, or Nova Scotia.
•te'a Joii, u. [Fr. See CAtmEw.J The Cashew-

iint tree. Simmonds.
Ar'a leph, ^ ?(. :pf. aca-

Av^a IS'pliaii, ) lv.vu.t., and
ACAI-EIMIANH. [Gr. dKa\i'i<l>n,

a nettle.) (Zool.) A radiate
animal of the class Medusii-,
or jelly flslu's; — so cnll

from the stinging or nettling
power they possess and ex-
ercise. Sometimes called
sea-neftle.'f.

Ae'a-l£'l>lloll1, (7. \0r. riKti- Meduso,
}.fi<j>ri, the nettle, jcdiy flnh, and rlihi, form.] Re-
Bembling tlie Medusie, or jelly flshea. Pana.

A iiiVy \Uu', ia. [Gr. .ii)r!v. and jf.iAuf, calyx.)
Ac^a lyV^'ooAs, ) (Hot,) Without a calyx or

floWiT cup. (Jray.
»W rtiuip'io MSittr, n. [Or. n priv.. Kttfiwrth', to
bend, and n,:>,in, body.] One of an order of rlrrhl
peds, tn which the body Is enveloped In a shell, and
so attached that it can not bo unfolded and pro
truded. Hrande.

A raii'ihA, n. [Or. fiwn'^n, thorn, spine, from d^i;,

pohit, and »ii'5'k, hboot, flower.)
1. (/int.) A priekle.

2. (Zi)ol.) A Hplne or nrlckly fin. Fncyc. firit.

3. (.tnat.) The vertebriil column; the Kphious
proce(*s of a vertebra. />unt/li!ifnt.

Ar'atttUi%'vvittiH { thu'shuB), o. Armed wllb pric-
kles, aH a plant.

AcAii'tbl^v, n. [Or. finn^5iirrfc, thorny, fiicny^iKfi

fAiifTri\r), the Julec of a thorny nlanl, thnt furnliihcd
a sort of niiiHlIc] The sweet (nice of ivy buds.

A <rni'lli1iir, a. [Lilt, acnnthinus, (Jr. rt«.ii3fi'i>(

thorny, from ncanthu^i, aitav^oi. See AcANTiiUH.j

Pertaining to the p\ani AcantJius. The acanthina
garments of the ancients were made of the down of
thifitles, or embroidered in imitation of the acanthus,

A-caift'tlil oil, n. (Gr.J A genue of rodent ani-
mals. 0(/ilne.

A-caii tbJVph'er-oAs, a. [Gr. 5^ac3a, spine, and
ipn^'i-iv, to bear,] IJavtng, or producing, spines or
l)riekles.

Ac^aii-thdp'tc rj^^'i aii,n.
(.)ne of an order of fishes
having thorny fins.

Ac'ait tUftp^te-r^<^'i oils,
a, [Gr. aKOv^a, thorn, and
nTefvyi"v, diminutive from
Trrt^vf, TTTCpOu, wing, feather.]
in which the rays are hard and spine-like;
used to describe an order of fishes.

A-cuik'tlius,

Perch.

(Zool.) TTa\'ing fins

-a term
iJana,

pi. Eng. ACANTHUSES, L.at.ACAN'
TUi. [Lat. acanthus, Gr. uvavSws. Cf. Acantiia.]
\, (Arch.) An ornament -^-,,;^f, _--,,-_

resembling the foliage or \
leaves of the acanthus; —
used in the capitals of the
Corinthian and Composite
orders.

2. (Bot.) A genus of her-
baceous prickly plants,
found in the south of Eu-

,.rope, Asia Minor, and India. Acanthus.

.J ^apiriit. [It.] (Mus.) In church or chapel
style

;
— snul of compositions sung in the old church

style, without instrumental accompaniment; as, a
mass a capella, \. c., a mass purely vocal.

A-ear'idan, n. One of a group of small spiders,
including the mite and the tick.

A-ear'pofts, a. [(Jr. -i priv. and KhoTTo^, fruit. I

(Hot.) ^ot]^roducing fruit; unfruitful.
Ae'a-rtts, w. [N. Lat, acants, Gr. rd itKapt, from

atcapi'ii, small, indivisible; ,i priv. and Ktipciv, to cut
short, shear.] A genua of small spidcrfi, embracing
the mites and ticks. Baird,A «at'a-lv€'tl€, n. [Lat. acatalecficus, Gr. dKord-
XiTiTog, not detective at the end, from d priv. and
KaTaXt'ijcif, to cease.] (Pros.) Averse which has
the complete number of syllables without defect or
fiuperfluity. Johnson.Afat'a-lee'tU, «. (Pros.) Not defective; conu
l)letc ; as, an acatalectic verse.

A-«at'a-ltp sy, n. [Gr. aKaraXri^ia, from d priv.
and KaTa\dnl3<ivciv, to seize, comprehend.] Tho
doctrine held by the ancient Academics and Skep-
tics that human knowledge never amounts to cer
tainty, hut only to probability. [Rare.] Bacon.

A-cr&t'a-l<=p'tie, a. [Gr. ri<tar(i,W;jrros.] Incapnblo
of_being certainly comprehended or discovered.

A-ea'ter, n. [See Catf.rek.J A caterer. [Obs.]
A.-i:ntes',n.pl. [See Gates.] Food; viands,

j 06s.]
Ac^athiN'tus, ;i. [Lat.) A hymn of tho ancient
Greek church in honor of the Virgiu.

A'tjju-lts'VfUt,") «. [Gr. aKay\.,i, from ti priv. and
A-e])ii'lInv, I KuvXoi, stalk ; Lat. cnnlis. Ger.
A-Cfiii'Iose,

f
kohl, Eng. cole, cauliflower,

A-cjjii'loas, J See COLE.j (Bot.) Having no
stem or eaulis, or only a very short one concealed
under ground, as the Carline thistle. Gray,

Ae v*"<l«', *'. i. [imp. & p. p. ACcm)EJ>
; p. pr. & tb,

n. ACCEDING.] [Lat. accedei-e, from ad and cedere^
to move, to yield ; Fr. acceder.] To agree or assent,
as to a proposition, or to terms proposed by anoth-
er. Hence, to become a parly, by agreeing to tho
terms of a treaty or convention.

Another power has accrttai to the treaty. JoAnjoh.
Syn.— To ftgrec; assent; consent; comply; ac»iul-

esce.

•tr-^ri'r rrin'tto, a. [It.] (J/t/jj.) Gradually in-
creasing in (inickness.

Ac v*^l'*»' "<*'. ' ' I'm;'. & P'p' accelerated;
/'. i>r. k. tb. n. Acri:i,r,HATiN(;.) [Lat. accelerar4j
from ad and celerarc,io hasten ; ff/er, quick; Gr,
mAAm*', to drive, move; Fr. aco'lerfr,\

1. To cause to move faster; to hasten : to quick-
en tlie motion or action of; to add to the velocity of.

2. To add to the tmtural or ordinary nrogresslon
of; as, to accelerate the growtli of a plant, or tho
progress of knowledge.

Syn. — To hasten; cxpcdllo; quickon; dispatch; for*
ward; advance; I'urtlier.

Accelerated motion {.Mech.), motion with a continnnllv
hiereajibig \e\ue\{\. — .\e<'eleraiing/orce,\\\v forco which
canscH aecelenited motUtn. yichot.

Ar-fvl'tT-S'llon, ri.
[ Lat. arrr/rrrtJin, ]•>. accele-

ration.] The net of accelerating, or tin- wtnte of bo-
Inif accelerated ; tnereiise of motion or action ; as, a
falling body moves toward the earth with nn accelf
cration of \eloclty.

A prriml of Dorinl irnprorfmrnt, or of Intrllrottiil {1vboc*>
mcul, contain* within ittvlf a principlo uf accxtemtitnt.

Hi*- Taylor,

Acceieralion <\f the moon (Antron.), the liirreuAe oftho
moon'n niciiii nioilon In ItM orbit, In con»e<]uchceor wHich
It-t |>erli>d •<) re^oluiion In now nhortcr tliiiii in nnclont
times. Itiiirrhil ii';;ti-ration of the Jlrett start. Ihonniuunt
liy uhieh their appureiit diurnal motion rxccedM that oi'iho
smi. In coun<'i|neiiee of which ilirv dully c.inie to tho me-
ridian ufnny plaro nhont three mlinUcft lllt\'-Mtx seromls
of wdar lime enrlUr than on the day preceding. Accel-
eration of the ptanrtt, tho IncrcaHlng vtdoctty of their
nioilon. In proceeding fVuiu tho apogoo to the perigee of
Iheirorbtix. hrande.
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ACCELERATIVE
A€-^el'er-a-tTve, a. Adding to velocity; quicken-
ingjirogrcssion. Reid,

A€-vel'er-a'toi*, ??. One who, or that which, accel-
erates ; specifically, in English usage, a light van
for carrying mails between the poat-oflice and rail-
way stations, &c.

Ac-^'el'er-a-to-ry, a. Serving to accelerate, or
quicken motion ; acct'Ierative.

A€-vtn<l', r. t. [Pr.arreiu/rc,nce7idTe,'Lnt.accendere,
to kindle, from ^(^ and caiidere, to be white, from ca-
nere, to be gray, cnmts, gray, hoary, candidus, white,
bright, W. can, white, bright, Icei. /ci'jida, Eng. to
kindle, 'W.ci/iinea.l To st-t on fire; to kindle. [ Ob^.]

Ac^eiiil'i bil'i ty, u. Capacity of being kindled,
or of becoming inflamed.

A«-9enil'i ble, a. Capable of being inflamed or
kindled. ffre.

Ae^cn'sion, n. The act of kindling or setting on
fire; or the state of being kindled. Locke.

Ae'^-ent, n. [Lat. accentus, from ad and cantus,
song, cunere, to sing; Fr. accent,

\

1. A superior force of voice or of nrticulative ef-
fort upon some particular syllable of a word, distin-
guishing it from the others.

53?" Many English wuiils have two accents, the pri-
mary and the seconilary. differing onlv in (legiTo, the
primary being uttered with a trreater stress oi" v<tico than
the secondary; as in as'pi-ra'tion, wheie tlie chitf stress
is on the lliird syllahlc, and a sliijhter stress on the fii-st,

while tlie second and fourth syllables are wholly unac-
cented. Some words, as an'ti-pes'ti-len'tial, in-com'-
pre-hen'si-bil'i-tv, have two secondary or subordinate
accents. See § 110-120.

2. A mark or character used in writing to regu-
late the pronunciation.

Ctg^ Our anccsiMis borrowed from the Orcek lanminge
three of these characters. Ilie acute ('), thograxe (\),
and the circumflex {", or '^). In woiks on flucuiiDU,
the first is otten used to denote the risiui: iniititii.n, or
movement of the voice; the second, the lalliu- infi».'ciinn;
and the third, the compound or waving in fleet ion. In
dictionaries, spelling-books, and the like, the acute ac-
cent is used to designate the syllable which receives the
chief stress of voice.

3. A peculiar or characteristic modulation or
modification of the voice; manner of speaking or
pronouncing; as, a foreign ((ccent. "A man of plain
accent." Shak. " A perfect nccenty TJiackeray.

The tender accent of a woman's cry. Prior.

4. Words, language, or expressions in genera!.
Winds ! on your winps to Heaven Iier accents bear.
Such worda as Heuven alone is fit to hear. Dn,den.

5. (Afus.) A slight stress upon a tone to mark its
position in the measure.

ff^~ This is called its gramviafica? accent. there is
also the rhythmical accent, serving to mark phrases and
sections, and the oratorical, giving to music the expres-
sion called out by feeling.

6. {Math.) (rr.) A mark placed at the right hand of
a letter, and a little above it, to distinguish magni-
tudes of a similar kind expressed by the same let-
ter, but diflTering in value, as a', y". (/>.) ( Trir/on.)A mark at the right hand of a number, indicating
minutes of a degree, seconds, &c. ; as, 12' 27", i. e.,
twelve minutes twenty seven seconds, (r.) (£"71-

ffin.) A mark used to denote feet and inches; as,
6' 10" is six feet ten inches.

A€-^eiit', r. t. [imp. & p. p. accented; p. pr. &
vb. n. ACCENTING.] To express or note the accent
of; to pronounce, utter, or mark with accent.
Accented part .i of a measure {Mus.}, those parts of the

measure oti wliich the stress falls, as the first and third
in quadruple time.

A« v^wt'or. ". [Lat. ad and cantor, singer, from
caiicrc, to sing.]

1. {^f^lfi.) One that sings the leading part. \Ohs.'\
2. {Zool.) A genus of birds (so named from their

Bweet notes), including the hedge sparrow. Baird.
Ac-^ent'ii-al, a. Pertaining to accent.
A€-Ve»t'u-ate (-sunt'yij-ate), v. t. [imp. & p.p.
ACCENTUATED

; p. pc. & vb. n. ACCENTUATING.]
[L. Lat. accentuare, Vv. accentuar, YT.accentucr.]
To mark_or pronounce with an accent or accents.

Ae-^eiit'u a'tion, n. [L. Lat. accentuatio, Fr. ac-
centuation.] The act of placing accents in writing,
or oj" pronouncing them in speaking.

A«-tept', r. ^ [imp. & p.p. accepted; p. pr, &
vb. n. ACCEPTING.] [Lat. acceptare, freq. of accip-
ere, from ad and capere, to take ; Pr. acccptar. Fr.
accepter, Sp.aceptar, Pg. aceitar. It. accettare.}

1. To take or receive with a consenting mind, as
an ofler or present.

It you accept them, then their worth is great. S?iak.

2. To receive with favor or approbation.
The Lord accrjit thy burnt sacrifices. P$. xx. 3.

3. To receive or admit and agree to; as, I accept
Jrour proposal, amendment, excuse; — often fol-
owed by (»/;]

4. (Com.) To receive as obligatory and promise
to pay ; as, to accept a bill of exchange. fiovcier.

5. In a deliberative body, to receive in acquittance
of a duty imposed ; as, to aco^>t the report of a com-
mittee. [This makes it the property of the body,
and the question is then on its adoption.]

To accept .'terx-ice (Lair), to agree lliiit a writ or process
shall bo considered as rt-gularly served, when it has not
been.

Syn. — To receive; take; admit. See TtF.CEn'E.
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Ac ftpt'a-ble, n. [L. Lat. acceptabills, Fr. accepta-
ble.] Capable, worthy, or sure of being accepted
or received with pleasure ; hence, pleasing to a re-
ceiver; gratifying; agreeable; welcome; as, an ac-
ccptable present.

iX- formerly, and for a long time, this word and its
derivatives, acceplaMe and acceplableness. were prn-
ncmnced witli tlie accent on the liisl syllable ; bnt the
ditticnltyof thesounil and the violation of analnj.'v caused
It to be tranblcn-ed to the second. See S 113, and ITon.
.Synnp., § l:iii,

°

Ae vfpt'a-bleness, ( n. The quality of being ac-
Ae-v;riit'a-bil'i-t}-, j cept.able or agreeable to a

receiver, or to a person with whom one lias inter-
course.

Ae-vept'a-bly, nrfc. In an acocpt.able manner; in
a manner to please or eive s.itisfaction.

A«-vfpt'aiive, n. 1. The act of accepting ; a re-
ceiving with approbation or satisfaction; favorable
reception ; as, worli done to acceptance.

They shall come up with acceptance on my altar. Isa. Ix. 7.

2. {Com.) («.) An assent and engagement by the
person on whom a bill of exch.ange is drawn, to pay
n when due according to the terms of the accept-
ance, (b.) The bill itself when accepted.
3. An agreeing to terms or proposals by which a

bargain is concluded and the parties bound ; the re-
ceipt or taking of a thing bought as that for which
it was purchased, or as that agreed to be sent or de-
livered, or as owner.
4. (Law.) An agreeing to the act or contract of

another, by some act which binds the person in
law ; as, a bishop's taking rent reserved on a lease,
made by his predecessor, is an ncrcptunce of the
terms of the lease, and binds the party.

5. The sense in which a word or expression is
understood; signification; meaning; acceptation.
[<tbs.] See Acceptation.

A« vept'an fy, n. [See supra.] Same as Accept-
ance. [Hare.]

Here's a proof of gift.
But here's no pruof, sir, of accet/fanct/. E. Ti. hroxcninq.

A«'cep-ta'tioii, ?i. 1. A receiving with favor or
approbation; a st.ate of being acceptable; favora-
ble regard ; kind reception. [ ijhs.\

This isa saying worthy of all acceptation. 1 77nj.i.]5.

Some tilings are of great diguity and acceptation with God
ll'Xil^er.

2. The meaning or sense in which a word or ex-
pression is understood, or generally received; as, a
term is to be used according to its usual acceptation.

My words, in common acceptation.
Could never give this provocoUon. Gay.

Ae-vept'er, n. A person who accepts ; specificaUij,
who accepts or receives a bill of exchange so as to
bind himscdf to p.ay it. See Acceptance.

Ae-vfp'ti lu'tioii, n. [Lat. acccptilatiu : also writ-
ten separately, accepii latin, from accejHtis, n. ac-
ceptiim, p. p. of a-cipere (cf. Accept), and latin,
a carrying, trom latus, p. p. of /erre, to carry; Fr.
acci'ptilatiini.]

1. (Cii-il J.arc.) The verbal release of a debt by a
creditor without receiving p.ayment. Bnuvur.

2. ( Theot.) Acceptance without payment of fuli
equivalent. Jip, Tai/lor.

Ae-^'rp'tion (-spp'shun), n. [Lat. acceptio, Fr. «c-
ceptiiin.] Acceptation ; the received sense of a
word. [ Obs.]

Here the word " haron " is not to be taken in that restrictive
sense to which the modern acception hoth contiued iL

Fuller.

Ae-^-fptii'e, n. Ready to accept. [06s.

1

Ae fcpt'or, n. One who accepts: xpecificnlhi, in
law, one who accepts an order or bill of exchange

;

an accepter.
Access', or Ae'fcss (Synop., § 1.30), re. [Lat. ac-

cessiis, Fr. nccex, Pr. uccessiu. See Accede.]
1. A coming to, or near approach; admittance;

admission ; as, to gain access to a prince.
I did repel his letters, and denied
His accex: to me. STial:

2. The means or way by which a thing may be
approached : as, the access is by a neck of land.
" All access was thronged." Milton.
3. Admission to sexual intercourse.

^

During coverture, nccrss of the husband shall be presumed,
unless the contrary be shown. Blackstnne.

4. Increase by something added ; addition ; as,
an accc.'is of it-rritory. [In this sense accession is
more generally used.]

I. from the influence of thy works, receive
Acce.-^ in every virtue. Hilton.

5. A fit of disease; a paroxysm. [In this sense
accession is gonerally used.]

The first access looked like an apoplexy. Burnet.
Ac-^-es'sa-ri l>%m/. In the manner of an accessary.
A€-ve-s'sa-i-i ness, n. The slate of being accessary.
Ac-ves'sa-ry, rt. 1. Additional; accessory.

Amongst many secondary and ni:CL"isari/ causes that sup-
port monarchy, these are not of least reckoning. Jltlion.

2. (Law.) Uniting in, or contributing to, a crime;
as, ho was accessary to rebellion.

IT^^Ash accents the antepenult; and this is prefera-
ble, trom the difficulty of accenting the first syllable, as
marked by most orthoepists.

Ae ^-Ps'sa-ry, n. [See supra.] (Laiv.) He who is
not the chief actor m the perpetration of an ofi'ense.

ACCIDENT
nor present at its performance, but in some way
acceties to or becomes concerned therem, either be-
fore or after the deed is committed. livufier.

iW This word, as used in law. is spelt accessory by
Blackstone ami many others; but in this sense is spelt
accensary by ISmivicr, Kurrlll, Hums, Whishaw, Dane,
and tlie Penny Cyclopedia; while in its otiier senses it
IS spelt accessory. This distinction is a convenient one,
and is here introduced.

Ac cess'i bll'i fy, »i. [Lat. accessibilitns, Fr. ac-
cessibiliti'.] The quality of being accessible, or of
admitting approach. Langhorne.

Ae-ress'i ble, ». [Lat. nccessibilis, Fr. accasible.
See Accede.) Easy of access or approach; ap-
proachable

; as, an accessible town or mountain.
Their numbers must be few. ond it is five to one tliot they

may be aceet^tjle by a bold and sudden attack. W. Scott.

Ae-i'ess'i-bly, ailr. In an accessible manner.
Ac-res'sion

c sC-sh'un), n. [Lat. accessio, Fr. aa
cessinn. See Accede.

]

1. The .act of acceding and becoming joined; aa,
a king's accession to a confederacy.

2. Increase by something added; that which in
added; augmentation; as, an accession of wealth
or territory.

The only acccvion which the Roman empire received waj
the provmee of Britain. Gibbon.

3. {Late.) A mode of acquiring property, by
which the owner of a corporeal substance, which
receives an addition by growth, or by labor, has a
right to the part or thing added, or the improve-
ment; provided the thing is not changed into a dif-
ferent species. Thus, the owner of a cow becomes
the owner of her calf; but the owner of graces does
not become the owner of the wine made out of them
by another. Kent.
4. Ihe act of arriving at a throne, an office, or

dignity; .as, the accession of the house of Stuart ;—
in reference to governments, applied rather to the
epoch of a new dynasty, than to individual kings,
who are said to succeetl to a tlirone.

5. (.Uo/.) The invasion, approach, or commence-
ment of a disease.

Sjni. — Increase ; addition; augmentation: enlarge-
mem. "

Ae-fcs'sion-al (-efsh'un-al), a. Additional. [Hare.]
"The specific and ncce/sional perfections which the human

understanding derives from IL Volentlye.

Ae'<'es-so'rl-al, a. rertaining to an accessory; as,
accessorial agency, accessorial guilt.

Ae ces'so-rl-Iy, ath: [See AccEs.sORV.) In the
manner of an accessory

; by subordinate means, or
in a secondary character.

Ae rcs'so-rl ness, n. The 8t.ate of being acces-
sory, or of being or acting in a secondary char-
acter.

A«-fes'so-ry, a. [Lat. occessorius, p. p. accesstis;
Fr. acccftsoire.

]

1. Aiding in producing some effect, or acting in
subordination to the principal agent ; acceding

;

contributing;— used in a bad sense; as, accessory
to a riot.

2. Additional; accompanying. Booker,
t^" Ash and Gray accent the antepennlt ; and this Is

not only more rejiular, bin iirelerable, from the difhciilty
of accenting tlieyirsf syllabic, as marked by most ortho-
epists.

Ae fes'so-ry, n. [See Accessary.] 1. (Znw.) One
who is guilty of a felonious oirense, though not pres-
ent at Its perpetration ; not principally, or as chief
actor, but by participation, as by command, advice,
or concealment, &c.

2. That which belongs to something else as its
principal; an accompaniment. " The aspect and
accessories of a den of banditti." Varh/lc.

3. (Paint.) Any thing that enters into a work of
art without being indispensably necessary, as mere
ornamental parts. Elmes.
Syn.— -Vbettor; accomplice; ally; coadjutor. See

AULTTOR.

I^" An accessor)' lyefore Ihe fact is one, who though
absent, yet prncurcs. counsels, or commands another to
commit a felony; after tlie fad, when one knowing ol
_tlie lelony assists, comforts, or conceals the felon.
He eiae'ea-tft'ra (iit chak'ka-too'ra), n. I It., from

ish.] (.Vus.)acciaccare, to crush, from acciare, to hash.] , ,A grace note, one semitone below the note to which
it is prefixed. Jirande.

Ae'^i-dellfe, re. [A corruption of Eng. accidents.
Id. of accident. See Accident, No. 2.) A small
book containing the accidents or rudiments of
grammar. Milton.

A«'v'<leiit, n. [Lat. acciilens, p. pr. of acciilere, to
happen, from art and cadere, to fidl; Fr. accident.
See Case and Cadence.]

1. Am event that takes place without one's fore-
sight or expectation ; an event which proceeds from
an unknown cause, or is an unusual eti'cct of a
known cause, and therefore not expected; chanco;
casualty ; contingency.

Of moving accidents by flood and field.

Thou cam'st not to thy place by accident .•

I. is the very place God meant "for thee.

S^at.

Tmck.
2. pi. (Gram.) The properties and qualities of the

parts of speech, as gender, number, and case.
3. ( Her.) A point or mark which may be retained

or omitted in a coat of arms.
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ACCIDENTAL 11 ACCOMPLISHED
4. {Log.) A property or quality of a thing which

is not essential to it, ns vhUeness in paper. Thia
word is aUo applied to nil qualities in distinction
from suh^tiinctSy as mvcetness and softness,

ic'yi dent'al, «. [Pr. accidental, Fr. accidenteU]
1. H:ippt-'riing by chance, or unexpectedly; tak-

ing place not according to the usual course of things

;

casual; fortuitous; as, an rtcc'iWt'H?«/ visit.

2. Non essential ; not necessarily belonging; as,

eongs are accidental to a play.

Accidental chords (Mus.), those which contain one or
more tones foreign to their proper harmony.— Acculenial
colors {Opt.), those which th'pcnU upon tlie niiodious ni

the eye, ni distinction Tniui lhM^o ^\Im!i lnli.ii:,' in the

light Itself. They are purely sulijective seiisiUinHh (ildiii.i-

which often result from the contemplatiun oi actually
colored bodies. X^icfiol. — Accident'
alpoint (Persp.), the point in wiiich /fSfi
a right Une, drawn from the eye, '^''

parallel to a given right line, cuts

the perspective plane; as the ponit

F, where the line E F, parallel to a
given line .\ U, cuts the plane C'FD;
so called to dihtiii^-'uish U from the

principal point, ur point of view,
where a line drawn from the eye perpendicular to the

perspective plane, meets this pilane.— Accidental lif//i(s

(Faint.), secondary lights; ettects of light otlier than
ordinary dayliL,'ht, such as the rays of the sun darting
through a cloud, or between the leaves of trees ; the

effect of moonlight, candle-light, or buniing bodies. Fair-
holt.

Syn.— Casual ; fortuitous ; incidental ; continiipnt;

occasional: uncertain.— Accidental, Incidkntal, Cas-
ual. KouTUiTOUS, CoXTiNfiK.NT. We spe;ik of a iJiin;,' as
accidental when it falls to us as by ciiancc, and n«it in

the regular cdurse of things; as, an accidental nieetin.,',

an accidental advantage, ic. We call a thin-,' incidental

when it tails, as it were, into some regular course of

things, but is secondary, and forms no essential part
tiiereof; as, an incidental remark, an incidental evU, an
incidental benefit. We speak of a thing as casnal, or

fortuitous, when it falls out or happens, as it were, by
mere chance, without being prearranged or premedi-
tated; as, a casual remark or encounter; a ''fortuitous.

concourse of atoms.*' Ray. We call a thing cunfiih/fitt

when It is such that, considered in itself, it may nr iii;iy

not happen, but is dependent for its existniLc on ^onl('-

thhig else; as. the time of my coming will be cvntinytnt
on intelligence yet to be received.

A,«'f*-<le"t'al, n. 1. Any thing happening acci-

dentally; a casualty.

He conceived it just that accidentals .

the substance of the accusation.
, should sink with

Ftille):

2. pi. {Paint.) Those unusual etfects of strong
light and shade in a picture produced by the intro-

duction of the representations of artilicial light,

such as those proceeding from a fire, candle, or the
like. Fairholt.

3. {Mus.) A sharp, flat, or natural, occurring not
at the commencement of a piece of music as the
signature, but before a particular note.

Ae'v* <l^"t'*il"'f9>". "• (Paint.) The effects pro-
duced by accidental lights.

Ae'^i-rten-tiil'i-ty, n. Same aa Accidentalness.
Ae'^'l-clent'al ly, rtc/p. In an accidental manner;
unexpectedly; by chance; casually; fortuitously;
not essentially.

Ac'V' <'^"*'»' iiess, n. The quality of being acci-
dental. [Pare.]

A^'\'i tlvn'ti a ry (-sT-dCn'aM-a-ry), a. Pertaining
to an accidence. [ 06».] Morion.

Ae'v* pen'ser, n. See Acipen.«;er.
A« ^-Ip'l ent, «. [Lat. accipieus, p. pr. of accipere.
See Accept.) A receiver. JSailn/.

A«-t^Ip'i-ter, 7J.. [Lai. accipiter, from accipere^ to
receive, take, seize. Sec Accept '

1. (f)rnith.) One
of an order of ra-

pacious birds.

ZJT'VhPAcri,titers
have a ho*>kcil Mil,

and sharp, stroniily

Iwoked talons. 'Micro
are three families,
represented liy the
vultures, the falcons
or hawks, and the
owls. liaii'd. Oyrfnlcon.

2. (Sur/j.) A bandage applied over the nose, so
called from its likenesa to the claw of a hawk.

Ihinf/liaon.
Ae-vtp'l trine, rt. [See supra.] Pertaining to or
resembling the acclpitrea.

Ac cite', r. t. [Lat. accire, accierCy to call for, from
art and dere, citum,io cite] To call; to cite; to
Bummon. [Obs.]

Our heraldfl now accitetl nil that wero
Endumug?d by the Kiians. Cliopman.

A«-e1nlin', v. t. fLat. acclamare, from nd and cln-
mare, to cry aloud ; Vr. arclamrr, Sp. aclamar. It.

acclaniare. See Claim, Clamor.) [Hare.]
1. To honor or meet with applause.

Howgkdly did they encnd their breath in acclaiminfj thcci
Jlp. JMl.

2. To declare by acclamation ; to salute.

Whilp the Bhriiiting crowd
Acclaims lliee king of traituru. SmnUftl.

Ac-«lalin^, 71. A ehout of applause; acclamaiton.
Milton.

Ae'ela-niu'tion, n. [Lat. acclamation Fr. acclama-
tion.]

1. A shout, expressive of assent, choice, or ap-
probation.
On such a (Ibv, a hoHibiy having been voted by acclamation,

on ordinary walk would not eatisfy the children. Sutithey.

2. (Antiq.) A representation, in sculpture or on
medals, of people expressing joy.

Acclamation medals are those on which laudatory ac-
clamations are recorded. Elmes.

A«-«lam'a-to-ry, a. Pertaining to, or expressing
acclamation.

Aecli'mate, r. t. {imp. & p. n. acclimated; p.
pr. & vb. n. ACCLAMATlN<:.j [Lat. «<, for «*;, and
climate, q. v.; Fr. accliniafer.] To habituate to a
climate not native; as, to acclimate settlers, or cat-
tle, or plants.

A« «li'iiinte-inent, 7). Acclimation.
Ae^eli-inu'tioii, n. The process of becoming, or
the state of being, acclimated, or habituated to a
foreign cliniate.

Ac cli'ina-ii-za'tioii, n. The act of acclimatizing,
or inuring to a climate. S/teke.

Ac cli'iiia tize, r. t. [imp. 8c p. p. acclimatized;
p. pr. & vb. n. ACCLi.MATiziNG.J To inure or ac-
custom to a climate diflereut from that which is

natural. Jiaird.
A«-«li'ina-tiire (53), n. Act of acclimating, or state
of being acclimated. Caldwell.

Ac-cUv'i-ty, ji. [Lat. accUiula.'i, from aniirts, ac-
r/i(Ks, ascending; ad and c^/nw, ascent, Gr. fAiruf,
from the root clinare, Gv. nXiveii, to incline.] A
elope or inclirmtion of the earth, as the side of a hill,

considered as ascendin;/, in opposition to declivity^
or a side desrendinr/ ; rising ground ; ascent.

Ae-cli'vofts (Synop., § 13')), o. [Lat. accUrus.]
Riaiug, as a hill with a slope.

Ac -cloy', V. t. To fill to satiety ; to choke ; to fill up.
See Clov. Spenser.

Ac-coast', r. i. [See Coast.] To fly along near the
earth. [Obs.]

Whether high towering or accaasting low. Spenser.

Ac-coil', r. t. [O. Fr. accoilUry N. Fr. accurllUr, Pr.
a<-r<>il/ir, acimhir, acidhir, It. arcof/lierc, from Lat.
ad and collir/ere, to collect. See COIL.] To gather
around; to encircle. Spenser.

Ac'co-lade', n. [Fr. accolade, nccoler, to embrace,
O. Eng. accol, from Lat. ad and colhtm, neck.]

1. A ceremony formerly used in conferriTig knight-
hood, consisting of an embrace and a blow on both
shoulders, with a form of words.

2. (.'ifus.) A brace used to join several parts.
Xc'co leHt, n. [Lat. accolens, p. pr. of aeadvre, from
ad and colere, to dwell.] A borderer; one who
dwells on a bordi-r of a country, or near. Ash.

Ac-cdiii'bl-iiu'tioift, H. [Lat. ad, to, and rombiiia-
tio, a combining.] The act of combining tog<'tlier.

A€-c6m'nio-iln ble, a. [Fv. accommodahle.] That
may be accommodated, littcd, or made to agree.
[Rare.] tratt^.

Ac-cAin'ino-cla lilc ness, n. The condition of
being arconiniodahle.

Ac-cdia'iiio iliilf, v. t. [imp. & p. p. ACCOMMO
dated; p. vr. ifi rb. n. accommodatinc] [Lat.
accommo<lare, to adapt, fit, from ad aiul commodare^
to make fit, to help; com, cum, with, and modus,
measure, i)roportion; Fr. accommoder.]

1. To render fit, suitable, or correspondent; to
adapt; to conform; as, to accommodate ourselves
to circumstances.

2. To furnish with something desired, needed, or
convenient ; as. to accommodate a friend with a loan
or with lodgings.

3. To brini.- into agreement or harmony ; to rec-

oncik-; to compose; to adjust; as, to accommodate
difi'ercnceH.

4 To show to bo coincident, correspondent or
analogous; to apply by way of analogy; us, to ao-
commodate propliecy to events.

Syn. — To suit; adapt; conform; ailjnst; reconcile;
serve; otilJKc; assist; aid.

Ac cftiii'iiio (late, v. i. To he conformable or
ad:tpt<-(|. [Parr.] lioijlc.

Ac'CJViii'iuo flate, a. [Lat. arcommoflatitft, p. p. of
ar<omin<n/arr.] Hullablu; fit; adapted; as, means
(iccnimniltitc In tin- end. Tilbdson.

Ac crtiii'iiio iliitr \y,adv. Suitnl)ly; filly. [Pare]
Ac rftin'ino iln*e ii*'HM,7(. Fitnefs. [P.] f/alli/trell.

Ac I'^iii'iiM* tln'i liif{, (I. Afinrdlng, or dinpiiHed to

all'ord, acciMiimudatlun ; obliging; us an <(c'Cor/if/io-

datin;/ man.
Ac c&iii'iiio ilil'tlon, n. [Fr. accommodation, Lat.

acconiniftdtitiii.]

1. The act of fitting or adapting, or tho state of
being fitted or adapted ;

— followed liy to. " The or-

ganization of the uody with accomnunlalion to its

tunctionH." Hale.
2. Whatever nupplles a want or atTords ease, re-

freshment, or convenience; any thing furnished for

use ;.— ehiefiy in the plural ; ut», the uccommoilations
at a i)ubllc house.
a volume of Shnknpcnro In PB*"h pocVol. n iimatt bundle

with n chnnce of linen •Uinn nrnwii hi» nhouhleri, nn ookrn
cudgel ID bin nand, complete our pcdritrion'i ttcfuinniintntion».

ty. Srott.

3. An ndjuHlmenl of dift'erences; etjite of agree-
ment ; rccoinlllation. "To come to terms of nc-
comntodation.** Mac^iulay,

4. The application of a writer's language, on the
ground of aiudogy, to eometbiug not originally re-

ferred to or intended.

Many of those quottitions from Ihc Old TeBtament were
probably intended ad uothtng more than accoDinioilntioim.

Paley.

5. (Com.) (a.) A loan of money .which is often a
great convenience, (b.) A note or a fictitious bill

drawn and accepted to raise money on, not bona
fide given in payment of a debt, but lent merely to
accommodate the borrower. Hinimonils. Wharton,
An accommodation coach, or train, one running at such

times, and mnking such stoppaj;cn. as best tu accommo-
date passen^-'Ts. — An accommodation ladder, a bglit
laildcr liun^' over the side of a ship at the Kanj^v.-iy.—
All accoiiimodatiun bilL or note, one to which a party
has put iiis name witliuut cuii>ideration, for the purpoise
of benelitiny or accummotlaiinj,' suiuc other person who
is t<p provide fur tlie bill or note when due. Bylet.

Ac cflm'mo flli'tive, a. Furnishing accommoda-
tion.

Ac-cdm'i»io (lii'tor, n. One who accommodates.
Ac-cAiii'pa iia ble, a. [tfee ACCOMI'A.VV.J So-

ciable. [ Obs.] Sidnei/,
Ac-cAiii'pa-iii-ineiit, n. [Fr, occompagnement.
See Accompany.] That which accompanies; some-
thing that attends as a eireumslance, or which ia

added by way of ornament to the principal thiug,
or for the sake of symmetry; specifically (Mus.)^
a part perfonncd by instruments, accompanyin«j
another part or parts performed by voices; the sub-
ordinate i>art, ur parts, accompanying the voice, or
a principal instrument; also, the naruiuriy of a fig-

ured bass. /'. Cyc*
Ac cAiii'pa iilst, 7J. The performer in music who

L'lkes the accompanying part. JSusby.
Ac c6in'pa-iiy ( kTun-'O, v- t- [imp. & p. p. ac-
COMI'a.med; p. pr. ^ vb. n. ACCOMPANYING.] jFr.
accoinpaf/ner, Vr. acompanhar, i?p. acompuhar, Pg.
accumpanhar. It. aecompaf/narc aiul campaynare,
See Company.] To go with or attend as a com-
pauion or associate ; to keep company with.

The Peraiun dunics^
In sumptuous cars. accoiuj<antcit hie march. Glottr,

They arc never alone that are accompanied with nobU
tbouglita. StUnt-y,

Syn.— To attend; escort; powith.— ToAccOMfASY,
ATTfc:Ni>, EsciHiT. We accompany those with whom we
go as companions. We attend those whom we wait
upon or follow. We escort those wliom we attend with
a view to guard and protect. A ^ntleman accotnpanies
a tVicnd to some public place; be attends or escorts a
lady. The disciples at Sliletns accompanied I'aul to tho
ship; one of the clergy in that /[uarter at the pi-esent

day \v<)uld expect to be'atlended, at least, if not eicovled.

Ac-cAm'pa-iiy (ktlra'-), v. i. 1. To be an asso-

ciate; to keep company. liacon.

Mill Buy tliiit they will drive away one another, . . . and
not accoiiijiiiii;/ tugeluer. JlitUand,

2. To cohal>it. [Rare.] Milton,
3. (Mas.) To perform the accompanying part In a

composition. Moore,
Ac-cftm'pll^'e (plTs), 7i. [Lat. nd and complex^ Fr,

complice. JSee Complice and Complex.)
1. A CO operator or associate in general.

2. (Imh\) An associate in a crime; a partner or
parlaker in guilt. "And tliou, the cursed ((t'Cf>m/)/ic*

of Ills Ireanon." Johnson. It is ftdlowcd by with
before a person ; as, A was an acromplicc with B ii;

the murder of C. Dryden uses it with to before a
tiling. " iSuspected for accomplice to the fire.'*

Dryden,
Syn.— Abettor; accessory; assistant; associate ; con-

fcdi rate ; coadjutor. See Abkttiik.

Ac-cfim'plicculilp, n. The state of being nn ac-
complice. //. Taylor.

Ac't-oiik pllv'l ty, n. The act or slnto of being au
accomplice.

Ac cftiit'pllHli, V. t. [imp. Si p. p. accomplished;
p. pr. K I'b. n. ACCOMPLisniN<:. I j Fr. accomplir,

from Lat. ad and complcrv, to fill up, to cou)plute,

q. V.)

1. To fill up entirely, as time; to complete.

Thiit lb- woidd accomiilistt tcveuty yean In tho dootalion
of Jerumdein. lJnu.ix.2.

2. To bring to pass ; to eflect ; to perform ; to exe-
cute fully; to fulfill; as, to tiavm^/i»/i u prophecy,
n purpose, or a vow.

Thia thnt li written muit yd bo ticcompli^erl In me.
luir xxtt. ST.

3. To furnish with whatever may »er\v to render

a person or thing complete, M:c.

The annorem nrcompliffiitig the knif(hta. ifhak.

It ((he mnnii] fi fullv arromiililJlcd for nil thoM cndi to

vrhh h rrxnldence did uppoli)! It. U'ltlinM,

Syn.— Toperfonn; ftihlll; rcnllzp; effect; effectuate;

obtain; coiuplele; execute; aehh-ve; perfect; eqnlii;

nn-ni*h.—To AreoMri.isH. Khfiht. Kxkcitk. Acuilvk,
rKllKOKM. Thi'sc wnnls nyne In Ilu- general Idennf ciir-

rylim "Ul to winin pud projMtM'd. Their diiTercnci's will

be sulllrlcntlv >e<'n tVoni the lollowliiu exuinidcs; Wo
n«r<»H//t/iJi/» mi end or object. Ae.; worker/ a purpose; wo
r.rrcjae a th'slk'ti. prolcel. plan, Ac.; we prrforni n work
or iif.k. \-c.; we achieve kouie enlerprlhu <u' imdcrtaklny
oi' inip'MiMiu'c.

Ac cJViii'|illHli-n-ble, a. Capable of bctno; ac<

comidlnbrd. Smart.
Ac fOm'iilli«l»rcl( kflm'pllsht),;>.r». Complete ai.<l

]>i'rfeeied ; specifically, complete Iti acquirements

ffkrl, r{}de, p^sh; e, tf,o, silent; ( as s; (h ai sh; c, cli, as k; 4 a« Ji S a« 1" S^t; |asx;iasgz;i|a6lD llus<!>^> l^U^; tti as In Hilue,



ACCOMPLISHER
ns the result usually of training ; as, an accompUshed
scholar, an accomplished villain.

Tlien they break forth all together, and show themselves
accomplishifd bees. HulfamL

Daughter of God and man, accomplished Eve. Milton.

A«-«ftin'pUsH-ci*, n. One who accomplishes.
A€-€5m'pUsU-nieiit, «. fFr. accomplissement.]

1. TIk- act of accomplishing, or carrying into

efffct, or obtaining a desired object; entire per-
forninncc; completion; fnltillnient; as, the accom-
plisliiiiriit of an enterprise, the accomplishment of
a prophecy.

2. That which constitutea excellence of mind, or
elegance of manners, acquired by education; ac
quirement; attainment. " My new accomptUhment
of dancing." Churchill. ''Accomplishments befit-

ting a station." Thackeray.
Ae-coiiipt' (-kowntO, "• [06s.] Sec Account.
Ac-€oiiipt/a ble, a. Sec Accountable.
Ae-«oinpt'ant, n. [Obs.\ Sec Accountant.
A€-«6rel', n. [Fr. acrord, Pr. arcort, It. accordo,

Pg. acordo, Sp. acuerdo, agreement, consent; v.

Fr. accorder, Pr. acordar^ from Lat. cor^ cordis,

heart, after the analogy of coucors, concordia, dis-

cordia, &c. Though in some of its applicatiotis it

Bcems to agree in sense with the Lat. chorda. It.

corda, the string of a musical instrument, it is not
to be deduced from it.]

1. Agreement or concurrence of opinion, will, or
action; consent. "A mediator of an accord and
peace between them." Bacon.

These all continued with one accord \n prayer. Acts'x, 14.

Broken by the accord
Of roused-up millions. Byron.

2. Harmony of sounds; the union of different

sounds, which is agreeable to the car; agreement in

pitch and tone; as, the accord of tones. [In this

sense it is more usual to employ concord or cho7'<l.]

3. Agreement, harmony, or just correspondence
of things; as, the accord of light and shade in
painting. Dnjdcn.
4. Voluntary or spontaneous motion;— preceded

by oion. Macanlay.
That which groweth of its own accord thou shalt uot reap.

Lev. -xxv. 5.

Being more forward of his own accord. 2 Cor. viii. 17.

5. {Law.) An agreement between parties in con-
troversy, by which satisfaction for an injury is

etipuliUted, and which, when executed, bars a suit.

lilacL-stone.

Ac-cord', I'. /. [imp. Scp.p, accorded; p. /Jr. &
Vb. ?J. ACCOEDINC]

1. To make to agree or correspond; to suit one
thing to another;— followed by to.

Her hands accorded the lute's music to the voice. Sidney.

2. To bring to an agreement, as persons, or to
settle, adjust, harmonize, or compose, as things; as,

to accord suits or controversies.

All which particulars, being confessedly knotty and difR-
cult, can never be accorded but by a competent stock of crit-

ical learning. South.

When they were accorded from the fray. Spenser.

3. To grant as suitable or proper; to concede ; ns,

tortcco7'd to one due praise. ''According his de-
sire." Spenser,

Ae«6rcl', v. i. 1. To agree ; to be in correspond-
ence.

My heart accordeth with my tongue. Shak.

But proceed as wc accorded before dinner. 7F. Scoll.

2. Tu agree in pitch and tone.

Ae-eoi'fl'a-ble, a. [Fr.] Agreeable; consonant.
GoH-cr.

A«-«6ril'anfe, n. [0.¥r. aco7'dnnce,Vr. acordan-
sa.] Agreement with a person ; conformity with a
thing. Shak:
Syn. — Harmony; unison; coincidence.

A«-c6r<l'an-vy, n. The same as ACCORDANCE.
Ac-toI'd'alit, a. [Fr.] Corresponding; consonant;
agreeing; agreeable. Shak.

A«-«6rd'aiit-ly, adt\ In accordance or agreement.
A€-«drd'er, n. One that accords, aids, or favors;

a helper. [Jiare.]
A<-«ord'iiig, p. a. In accordance or harmony;
agreeable; suitable. "The according music of a
well-mixed state." Pope.
According to has been called a prepositional phrase,

and signifies, in accordance with, or, in a manner ac-
cording with, but seems rather to have the participial

sense of agreeing, followed by /o, as in the Une, " Hath
honored me according to his will."— According as is

an adverbial phrase, of which the propriety has been
doubted; but good usage sanctions it.

According as he thinks they best promote the good ofchurch
and state. Sivi/t.

The land which tlie Lord will give you according as he has
promised. Ex. xii. 25.

4-C-cdrd'iiiff ly, adi\ Agreeably; suitably; in a
manner conformable.

Behold, and so proceed according}!/. Shal:.

Syn.— Consequently. — Accokdinglt, Coxsequest-
lY. These words indicate a connection between two
things, the latter of which is done on account of the
former Accordingly marks the connection as one of
simple accordance or conyruity, leading naturally to the
result which followed; as, he was absent when I called,
and I acrnrdin'ily left my card ; our preparations
were all (Inishcd, and we accordimily set sail. Co7i-
seqiienfh/ marks a closer cotuioction, that of logical or
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causal sequence; as, the papers were not ready, and
consequently could not be signed. " Keputation is power;
co7iseguen(ly to dQspisG is to weaken." South.

A«-cdi''di-on, n, [From
accord.] (Mus.) A small
keyed vrfud instrument,
whose tones are generated
by the play of wind upon
metallic reeds.

A€-€6r'di-oiiist, n. A player on an accordion.
Ogilrie.

Ae-cdr'po-rate, v. t. [Lat. accorporare, adcor-
porare ; from ad and corpus, body.] To unite.
\()bs.\ See Incorporate. Milton.

A«-«5st' (21), V. t. [imp. Sep. p. ACCOSTED; p. pr.
& vb. «. ACCOSTING.] \Fr.accoster, Pr. & Sp. acus-
tar. It. accosiare, L. T^at. accostare, ucostare, from
Lat. ad and costa, rib, side; It., Pg., & Pr., casta,

Sp. cuesta, Fr. cote, rib, side, coast; It. costato, Sp.
costadOy Fr. cote.]

1. To come to the side of; to approach; to draw
near to; hence, to speak to, to address.

With tuunt^ tlu- distant giant I accost. Poite.

' So much
Fuller.

*' The shores
Spenser.

Sec Accost.]
Howell.

2. To border on; to adjoin. [Obs.]
[of Lapland] as accosts the sea."

A€-€5st', r. (. To atl.ioin. [065.]
which to the sea accost."

A«-€ttst'a-ble, a. [Fr. accostable.
Easy of access; affable.

A« €5st'ed, p. a. {Her.) Side by
side; — a term applied to bends,
jesses, and the like, when borne
between two cottiscs; cotlised.

•Me-eoMt^hcontent (a koosh'mong),
n. [Fr., from arrouchrr, to deliver
a woman ; O. Fr. ticuucer, arolcher,
actflchier, compounded of Lat. «c,
ad, and Fr. cmicher, to lay down

;

from Lat. cdlocare, to lay, put, place, It. colatre,
Pr. colgar, O.Fr. coiicer, cuchier, couchier, colcher.
See COLCii.] Delivery in child-bed.

m/1€-coit^h-€iir* (a koosh-Qr^ Synop., § 130), n. [Fr.
i^Qc'snpra.] A man who assists women in child-
birth; a man midwife.

wWe-eQH-cfyeiise' (a-koo-shOzO. " T^r.] A mid-
wife, fiuuglison.

Ae -count', M. fO. Eng. accompt, O. Fr. accompt,
acompt ; v. acomter, aconfer, Pr. acomtar, acoutar,
from Lat. «f, (ulj and computare, to sum up, reckon.
See Count.)

1. A reckoning, enumeration, or record of some
reckoning; as, the Julian «ccoh»( of time. Huiton.

A beggarly «ccot(n( of empty boxes. Shak.

2. A detached written or printed statement of
debts and credits in pecuniary transactions, and
also of other things subjected to a reckoning or re-
view; as, to keep one's accoitnt at the bank.

3. A statement in general of reasons, causes,
grounds, &c., explanatory of some event; as, no
satisfactory account has been given of these phe-
nomena. Hence, the word is often used simply for
reason^ ground, consideration, &c.; as, on no ac-
count, on every account, on all accounts.
4. A statement of facts or transactions; a rela-

tion, narrative, or description ; as, an account of a
battle. "A laudable account of the city of Lon-
don." Howell.

5. A statement and explanation or vindication of
one's conduct with reference to judgment thereon.

Give an account of thy stewardship. Ltile xvi, 2.

6. An estimate or estimation; as, they arc noth-
ing in his account.

7. Importance, value, advantage, profit, that is, a
result worthy of estimation. '*Men of account."
Pope. " To turn to account." Shak.

Account current, A rnrming or continued account be-
tween two or more parties, or a statement of the partic-

ulars of such an account.— To make account, to have an
opinion or expectation, is a sense now obsolete.

This other part . . . makes account to find no slender argu-
ments for this assertion out of those very Bcriptures which are
commonly urged against it. JUitton.

— A trrit of account {Lair)„ a WTit which the plaintiH
brings demanding that the detendant should render his

just account, or show good cause to the contrary; called
also an action of account. Coicell.

Syil.— Narrative ; narration ; relation ; detail ; recital

;

description; explanation; computation; bill; reckoning;
sake; end; reason; advantage; consideration; value;
importance.

—

Account, Xakkative, Xakkatio.v, J{k-
ciTAL. These words are applied to ditTcrent modes
of rehearsing a series of events. Account turns at-
tention not so much to the speaker as to tiie fact re-
lated, and more properly applies to the report of some
single event, or a group'of incidents taken as a whole;
as, an account of a battle, of a shipwreck, Ac. A tiar-

rative is a contiimous story of connected incidents, such
as one friend might tell to another; as, a narrative ai W\q
events of a siege, a narrative of one's life, Ac. A'arra-
tion is usually the same as 7iarrative, but is sometimes
used to describe the mode of relating events; as. his

powersof narra/iou are uncommonly great. In oratory,
the word is applied to the narrative part of an oration.

Recital denotes a series of events drawn out into minute
particulars, usually expressing something which pecu-
liarly interests the feelings of the speaker; as, the re-
cdal of one's wrongs, disappointments, suflerings, &c.

Ae-€ouut', r. t. [imp. Si p. p. accounted; p. pr.
& vb. V. accounting.

I

1. To reckon, set, or compute. " It was n<*(V>«nie4

to him for righteousness." Gal. iii. 6.

2. To estimate or hold in opinion; to judge or
consider.
Acrnwiting that God waa able to raise him up. even from

the dead. Jhb.xi.lQ.

A«-«ouut', r. i. 1. To render an account or rela-
tion of particulars. An officer must account with or
to the treasureryor money received.

2. To give reasons; to assign the causes; to ex-
plain ; — with/o?*,- as, idleness «ccoH?t(s for poverty,

3. To render reasons or answer for in a reckon-
ing or judgment; as, we must account for the use
of our opportunities.

To account of. to esteem; to have a regard or aflTection

for; to prize; to value. [Obs.] " lie will dearly account
o/all his relations." Bp. Taylor.

A€-«oiuit', rt. Accounted. [06s,] ""Was with long
use account no sin." Shak,

A«-«oiint'a-biI'i ty, v. The state of being ac-
countable, or liable to give account, and to suffer pun-
ishment or pay damages for wrong or injury done,
*' The awful idea of accountability." Jk. HalL

Ae-couiit'a-ble, a. Liable to be called to account,
and to suffer punishment or pay damages for wrong
or injury done ; as, every man is accountable to God
for his conduct.

Syn. — Amenable; responsible.

A€-€oniit'a ble-ness, n. The quality or state of
being accountable; accountability.

A«-«omit'a-bly, adv. In an accountable manner.
Ae-couiit/aiit, n. A person wlio is skilled in, or
who keeps, accounts; an ollicer in a public office

who has charge of the accounts. Jlouvier,

Acrou}ita7U-f/etieral, the head or superintending ac-
countant in certain public offices. Also, an officer in the
British court of chancery who receives the money paid
into the court, and deposits it in the Bank of England.

Ae-eount^aiit, a. Accountable. [06s.] Shak,
A«-€otint'aiit-sUIp, ;i. The office or employment
of an accountant.

Ac roiiiit'-bcTok, n. A book in which accounts
are kept. Stci/"t.

Ac-tottp'le (-kBp'pl), r. t. [Fr. accoupler. See
Couple.] To join together; to unite.

The Englishmen accoupled themselves with the French-
men. Ilull.

A«-coftp'le-ment, n. [Fr. accmtplement.] The
act of accoupling or connecting in pairs, or that
which serves to connect in pairs; junction. [Rare.]

A«-«oilr'a§e (-kOr'aje), v. t. [O. Fr. accourager,
Cotgrave, acorager, acoragier, Roquefort, from Lat.
ac,ad, and Fr. courage. See Courage.] To en-
courage. [Obs.] Spenser,

A«-«ourt', r. t. [From ac. ad, and court, q. v.j To
entertain with courtesy. [Obs.\ Spenser.

Ae-€oti£^ti'e-ineiiis, n. pi. Same as Accouter-
men'ts. [Obs.] _ Spenser.

A«-*(>u'ter, t (ak koo'ter), v. t, [Fr. accoutrer, O.
A€-«c>ii'tre, \ Fr. accoustrer, Pr. acoutrar, acotrar ,*

from Lat. ac, ad, and Fr. cousture^ couture. It. cos-

tura (for coiisutura), seam, sewing, needle-work;
Fr, coudre, p. p. cousu, Pr. c6ser, cusir, Sp. cosvr^
cusir, Pg. cosi'r, It. cucire, to sew, from Lat. con-
suere, to sew together, from co7i, cum, with, together,
and stiere, to sew.] To furnish with dress, equi-
page, or equipments: to equip; to dress; to array,
"Both accouttred like young men." Shak,

In rags accoutered are they seen. Drydetu
Upon the word, accoutered ae I was, I plunged in. Hfiak.

A«-<:<}u't«r-nieuts, ) (-kub'ter-), n.pl. [Ft. accou-
A«-«^u'ti'e-ineiit9, \ trcment, O. Fr. & O. Eng.
accoustrement. See supra.] Dress; equipage; trap-
pings ; specifically, the implements of a soldier, ex-
cept arms and dress.

How gay with all the accnuiermentf of warl Philipa.

A€-«oy', r. i. [O. Fr. accoyer, acoiser^ acoisier^
aquoiser, from Lat. quietus. See Coy. J

1. To render quiet; to soothe. [Obs.] Spenser,
2. To dishearten or subdue. [Obs.]

Tlien is your careless courage accoyed. Spenser.

A€-«re<l'it, r. t. [imp. & p. p. ACCRY.DiTETy; p. pr.
& rb. n. accrediting.] [Fr. accrcdtter, Sp. ticre-

ditar, It. accreditare, from Lat. accreditits, p. p. of
accredere, to assent to, compounded of ad aud cre-
dere, to believe. See Credit.]

1. To give trust or couHdencc to.

His party will . . . protect and accredit him, in spite of con-
duct the moat contradictory to their own principles. W. Scott.

2. To receive, as an envoy, in his public charac-
ter, and give liim credit and rank accordingly. Lurke,

3. To send with credentials, as an envoy.
They returned to court with no further pretctision to power

or influence than an ambassador in our days when he return!
from the country to which he is accredited. J. n'hite,

Ac-ered'i ta'tioii, n. That which gives title to
credit. [Rare,] R. Cumberland,

Ac-cres'^euve, n. Gradual growth or increase;
accretion. [Rare.]

The eilent accrescence of belief f^om the unwatched dep*
ositiond of a general, never contradicted hearsay. Coleridge.

Ac-eres'^-eiit, a. [Lat. accrescens, p. pr. of accres-
cere. See infra.]

1. Growing; increasing. Shuckford,
2. {Hot.) Growing larger after flowering. Gray,

A€-€i*e'tioii (kre'shun), n. [Lat. accretio,'Fr. ac-

cretion, from Lat. accrescere, to increase (Eng. ac-

'
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rrtie), from ad and rrescere, to grow. See Accrue,
In'ckease, and Grow.]

1. An increase by nnturiil growth, especially the
increase of organic bodies by the internal accession
of parts. Artnithiiot,

2. All increase h^ nn accession of parts exter-
nally ; as, an acrretwti of earth.

3. A growing together ol parts naturally sepa-
rate, as of the lingers or toes. Dana.
4. (Law.) («.) The adhering of property to some-

thing else, by which the owner of one thing becomes
possessed of a right to another; generally, gain of
land by the washing up of sand or^soil from the sea
or a river, or by a gradual recession of the water
from the usual water mark. (6.) Gain to an heir or
legatee, by failure of a co-heir to tlie same succes-
sion, or a co-legatee of the same thing, to take his
share. Wharton. Kent.

Ae ei-ete', rt. {Bot.) Grown together.
Ae-ere'tive, a. Increasing by growth; growing;
adding to by growth, "Their ] plants'] >n;cj-fr//?-e

motion." GlanriUe.
Ac-erlnt^i-nn'tion, n. [Lat, ad and criminatio,
accusation, from criminari, to accuse ; cWme?i, accu-
satioti, imputation. crime, q. v.] Accusation.

|
hare.]

Ae-«roacU', i\ i.
|
Fr. nrcrochev, from croc, crochet,

hook. Eng. croo/.-, q. v., W. crog, Icel. croker.]

1. To hook, or draw to one's self as with a hook.
2. {L<iw.) To assume the exercise of royal pre-

rogatives. [ Obs.\ Bldcf.stonc.
Ae-cronch'inent,n. An encro.achment, or attempt

to exercise royal power. [ Obs.] iUiilcy.

Ae-«ru«'(ak-kroD',32), r. /. [hnp. Up.p. accrued;
p.pr. & vb.n. ACCRUING.] [Fr. accrue, s., increase,
accrU, p. p. of accroitre, to increase, from the Lai.
accreiseere. It. accrescere^ Pr. acrcissery Pg. accres-
cer, Sp. acrecer, O. Fr. acroistre, acrestre., acreserc,
acresser. See Accretion.] To increase; to aug-
ment; to arise, proceed, or spring; to be added, as
increase, profit, or damage.

The great and essential advantages accruing to BOcietv from
the freeaom of tlie preee. Jmhow.

And though power failed, her courage did accrue. Sjicnser.

A-€~erne' (ak kro?)Oi " Something that accedes to
or follows the property of another. [ 06s.

J

A«-€r||'uieut (-kroij'-), n. Addition ; increase.
[Hare.] lip. Tai/lor.

Ae'eu-ba'tlon, n. [Lat. accnbatlo^ reclining, from
accubare; «rf and ciwarey to lie down.] A lying or
reclining on a coucli, as practiced by the ancients at
their meals, with the head resting on a pillow or on
the elbow, and the feet of one extended behind the
back of another. Browne.

•^e-efi'bi iii§, n. |Lat. See Accumb.] (Arch.) A
room annexed to large churches as a place of repose
for the clergy. If eale.

A«-«ttxnb', I', i. [Lat. accumherc, from ad and the
root cumbei-e, for cubare, to lie down.] To recline,
as at table. [Obs.\ Ihulcif.

Ae-cttm'ben-^y, n. The state of being accumbent
or reclining. [Hare.]

Ae-cAiu^beiU, a.
\ Lat. accumbens, p. pr. of acctim-

bere.
J

1. Leaning or reclining, as the ancients did at
their meale.
The Rnmnn . . . ficnimbent posture in eating was intrn-

du(!e(I after tlie flrat Punic war. Arbulhnot.

2. {}'0t.) Lying against, as one part
of a leaf against another leaf. Gray. /f\Ac ciiiii'beiit, ?j. One who reclines, as /< J
at meals. [i)hs.] Up. Hall. R'-^a;--C

Ae «u^iiU'liite, v. t. \imp. Sep. p. ac- vT^cumulated: p.pr. & vb.n. accumu- ^ •/

LATING.J [Lat. acciimulatun, p.p. of Accumbent
aecumulare, from ad and cinnttlare, to

Cotyleduna.

heap, from cinnulits, ln/np; Fr. arciini/iler, It. (iccu-
Piutare, Pg. arnunitlar, iSp. acumii/ar, Pr. ticoino-

lfir,\ To heap up in a masa; to pile; to collect or
bring together; as, to accumulate a sum of money.
Syn. - Tn collect; pile up; amass; gather; aggre-

gate ; heap lotjctlior.

Ae rii'inti Itite, v, i. To grow to a great size, num-
ber, or quantity; to increase greatly.

IH funs tlie land, to hastening ilU a pri-y,
Where weiilth accuniulutt:.t, and men decay. Oohhmith.

A« cu'iiiu liitc, a. Collected Into a mass or qnan-
lity. Bacon,

Ae «u/mu In'tioii, n. [Lat. accumulation Fr. ac-
cuninhi(iiin.\

X. The act of accumulathig, the state of being ac-
cumul.ated, or that which Is accumulated; as, an
accumutation of earth or of evils.

2. {Imw.) The concurrence of several titles to the
same thing, or of several circumstances to the same
proof. Encyc. Brit.

3. {^fcc1l.) The increased amount of power In a
machine at the end of an interval during which It

has been moving with accelerated velocity.

An accumti/afioti of defjrees {Eng. t'riir.), the taking
of several togeilior, or at smaller iiiter\'al9 than usual,
or than Is allnwed by the rules.

Ac-«Ci'inn-lR'tlve. a. Causing accumulation; ac-
cumulating; cvnnulative.

Ae-cu'inu la Uve ly, adv. In an accumulative
manner.

Ae-ru'mu-la'tor, 7?. [l^aUaccumtilator.] One who
arounuilates, gjitbirs, or amasses.
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Ae'cM-rnxy, ". (From accurate. The Lat. ncnt-
rattOy which has trie same sense, did not supply the
word in this form.] The state of being accurate;
precision which results from care ; exact^conformity
to truth, or to a rule or model; freedom from mis-
take; exactness; nicety; correctness; as, the value
of testimony depends on Its accuracy.
_

IThe] professed end jcif logic] in to teach men to think, to
judge, and lo reaeun, with precision and accurarf/. Jit-itl.

A«'«u rate, a. [L.at. accuratus, p.p. and adj., from
accurare, from ad and acrare, to take care, from
cura, care.]

1. In exact or careful conformity to truth, or to a
standard, rule, or model; free from failure, error,
or defect; as, an accurate calculator; an accurate
measure; nn (/cc'?ir«^c expression.

2. Precisely lixed; determinate. [Obs.]
Those conceive the celestial bodies have more accurate in-

fluences upon these things below. Bacon.
Syn.— Correct; exact: precise; just; nice. — Accu-

RATK, CoRiiKCT, ExACT, ruKcisK. We spcak of a thing
as correct with reference tu some rule or standard com-
parison , as, a correct account, a correct likeness, a
man of correct deportment. We speak of a thing as
accurate with reference to the care bestowed upon its

execution, and the increased correctness to be expected
tlierefrom ; as, an acciirate statement, an accurate de-
tail of particulars. \\c speak uf a thing as exact wixh
reference to that perfected state of a thing in which there
is no delect and noredtnuiance; as, an exac/ coincideiue,
the exact truth, an exact likeness. We speak of a thing
as precise when wc think of It as strictly CDnlbrmed to
some rule or model, as if cut dotcn thereto; as. a precise
conformity to instructions; preciiely tv^Xii', he was very
precise in giving his directions.

Ac'«u-rate-ly. adt\ In an accurate manner; with
precision ; without error or defect.

Ae'cu-rate-ness, n. The slate or quality of being
accurate; accuracy; exactness; nicety; precision.

A«-«firse' (34), r. t. [Prefix ac, for ad, and curse.]
To devote to destruction; to imprecate misery or
evil upon.

Ilildebrand accursed, and cast down from his throne Hen-
ry J V. Jiahiiih.

A«-€rtrs'e€l {p. p. pron, ak-kflrst'; a. ak-kflrs'ed, CO),
7J. n. 1. Doomed to destruction or misery. "An
accursed city." Josh. v. 17.

2. Worthy of the curse; detestable; execrable;
hateful. " Deeds accursed." Collins.

Keep from the acciirsetl thing. Jox/i. vi. IS.

A€ -cfis'a-ble, a. [Lat. accusabilis, Fr. aousablc.]
Liable to be accused or censured ; chargeable with a
crinu- or fault; blam;ible; —followed by (>/". Browne.

A«-«ii5'al, n. Accusation. [ Bare.]
A€-«u-5'ant, n. [Lat. accusaus, p. pr. of accusare.]
One wlio accuses; an accuser. Jfrdf.

Ae'eii^u'tioik, n, [Lat. accusatio, Fr. accusation.]
1. The act of accusing or charging with a crime

or ofl'ensc.

We come not by way of accusation
To taint tliat honor every good tonRue bleflscfl. Shak.

2. That of which one is accused ; the charge of an
oflense or crime, or the declaration containing the
charge.

Tliey set over his head hia accusation, Hatt. xxvll. ST.

Syn.— Inipcachuient ; crimination; censure; charge.

Ac-€u'sa live, a. [ Lat. aecusativus, Fr. accusatit'.]
1. Producing accusations ; accusatory. " This

hatii been a very accusatire age." .S'lV JC. Deriuy.
2. {Cram.) Applied to the fourth case of Greek

and Latin nouns, being that on wliicli the action of
a verb terminates or falls.

A4*-€u'ga-*ivc', n. {Gnnn.) The fourth case of
Greek and Latin nouns, corresponding to the ohjec-
tire case in Kngllsh.

Ac cu'ja tivf ly, adv. 1, In an aceusallvc manner.
2. In relation to the accusative rase in grammar.

Ae-€u'ga to'rl al, a. Accusatory. Ogilvic.
Ac-€u'ga*to-ry, a. [T^at. accus(d<irius, Fr. arcusa-

ioire.] Pertaining to, or containing, an accusation

;

as, an accn8at»ry llbi-|. Ayfiffe.
A* mist', n. Accusation. [Obs.] " By false accuse

doth^ level at my life." Shak.
Ac €«(jc' (20), r. t. [imp. & p, p. ACOUSKn; /). pr.

it rb. 11. ACCUHiNc] [I,at. accusarc, from ad a?id
causa, cause, lawsuit

; causari, to conduct a cause
In law, to plead; Kr. accn.ter, Pr. ik, t*p. acusarj
Vr. & Pg. firrusar, U. accusare.]

1. To charge with, or declare to have committed
a crime or ollense; In law, to charge with an of-
fense, judielally or by a public process; as, loaccttsc
one of a high crime or misdemeanor.
Nor can they prove the tliliiga whereof they accute mc.

Acta xxiv. 13.

2. To charge with a fault; to blame; to censure.
Their IhouKhtfi in the ineunwhllo accufing or eUc PxeiiBlng

one ani>tlior. Bom. II. l.i.

Syn.— To charge ; blame; censure; hnllct; Impeiich;
arraign.— To Ac<-usk, CiiAimv;, iMfKAcu, AitKAioN.
These words nffree In hrlnghiK home in a person the Irn-

pNiallon of wrong-doing. To accu»e l» a Niunewhal for-
mal act. and Is aiiplied usiinlly (ihougli l.ot e.xchlslvely)
to crimes; as. to accu»e of treason. C/uiroc Is liifoV-

mal, referring more comnmnly to moral ilelnHiueneles;
n», to charge with dishonesty nr fuNehtMid. Xrraij/" Is

the hrlnghig of a person iK-fore a trlbmnil for trial; ns.
to arraii/n one beliHo a court orat the barof jmhllc opin-
ion, impeach Is fctmply a w<»rd of more dignity than
arraif/n ; as, to impeach a minister of high crimes; to
impfnrh one's motives. It slmwa Iho riirloiiB clinngr*

ACERIC
which take place Jn language, that peach, which waj
originally the same as impeach, is now one of our lowest
Words for acctise, and is used only among Ihievcs, ic.

Ae-i'ugc-'ineut, 7{. [See Accuse.] Accusation. [Ob8.\
Ac-eug'er, n. One who accuses or blames; specip-

chilly, an oflicer who jirefers an accusation against
another for some otfense, in the name of the govern-
ment, before a tribunal having cognizance of the
otfense.

Ac-eiia'tOTn, r. ^ [imp.Szp.p. accustomed ;j!>.»r,

& vb. n. ACCL'STOMiNt;.] [Fr. accoutumer, O. Fr.
accoustumer, acostumer, from ac, for ad, and cou-
tume, coustuvxe, costume^ custume, custome, custonif
Vr. & Pg. acostumnr, It. accostumarc, yp. acostum-
brar. See Custom.] To make familiar by uee; to
habituate or inure.

I shall always tear that he who accustoms himself to fniiid
in little things, waiitd only opportunity to practice it 14
greater. Advetitwer.

Syn.— To habituate; inure; exercise; train ; famil*;
iarize.

Ae-eil»'toiu, v. t. To cohabit; to have sexual com-
merce. ( Obs. and rare.)

The British woman boldly thus answered: . . . We with
the best men arctistom openly; you with the basest commil
private adulteries. MiUon.

Ae-cils'toni, v. Custom. [06s.] Milton,
Ac-«'il!«Hoiii able, a. Of long custom; habitual;
customary. [Bare.] " Accusto7nable residence in
one climate." Hale.

A« 4'a»i'tonk-a''bly, adv. According to custom or
habit. [Bare.] Latimer.

Ae ctls'tom aii^e, n. [Fr. accoutumance,accou8'
tinnanre.] Custom ; habitual use or practice. [Obs.]

A* <'tts'toni-a-ri ly, adv. According to custom of
common practice; customarily. [Bare.] C'leaveland.

Ac cftn'tom-a-ry, a. Usual : customary. [See Cua-
TO.MARY.

] [ Bare.] " The ordinary and acaistom-
ary swearing then in use." I'eatley.

Ae ftts'toini'd ( kfls/tumd), a. Familiar through
fre<ineiit use; usual; customary. ^^ Aw accustomed
actii)n." Shak.

Ae cils'toni-ed neaa, ;?. Habituation. [Bare.]

AfrustouiKilness to sin hardens the heart. J'carct.

Afc, 77. [Lat. as, unity, unit, pound ; Fr. <(.«, Pr. & Sp.
as, Pg. rt-j, It. asso, Ger. ass; Gr. Dor. us, ais,
equiv. to (?s, one.]

1. A unit; a single point on a card or die; or th*
card or die so marked ; as, the ace of diamonds.

2. Hence, a very email quantity or degree; a par-
ticle; an atom.

I'll not wag an ace further. Drydcn.

To bate an ace, to hesitate; to show reluctance. [Ob$.\

A-r<=lMn-m&, n. [Chald. kludcel, Heb. kh?lek, field,

and Chald. It Heb. dtim, blood.] A Held said to
Inive lain soulli of Jerusalem, ])urchased with the
bribe which Judas took for betraying his Master,
and therefore called theyft'/t/ of blood;— somelimea
used in a figurative sense.

The flystem of warfare . . . which had already convertod
immense tracts into one universal aa-Ulama. 'Ik- t^'mucei/

A-v?"'tric, a. [Gr. >i priv. and wti-Tpoi', a point, a
center.] Not centered. J!urhaiian,

Av'<--|»l>nl. in. [Gr, rf«/^aXnf, o prIv., without,
A -^-rpli'a-lnn, ( and Kt<pa>.t), head.] (Zn<V/.) An
animal of the sub kingdom Afollusca. See MOLLUSK.

•t~\Tfth*a iJ, J}, pi. [See supj'a.\ (Eccl. //i.s7.) {a.)

A fai'linn among the Kutychlans (a Christian aecl In
tlie fifth century), when deprived of tluir head or
bishop. (A.) Uishops and certain clergymen not un-
der retrular control, (f.) A class of levelers in the
tinii- of Ih'iiry 1.

A-\'v\tU'aHsi, n. One who acknowledges no head
or suiicrior.

A v*^plk^i IoAn, a. [Gr. finr^nXos. Pee ttupra.]

1. \\'iIhout a head ; headless; as certain fetuses;
— ajHilud sprcineally to animals of the class or
dlvlhion .-trrphtda.

2. {Hot.) Having the style spring fW)m the base,
Insleiid of the ajiex, as Is the case In ccrtjiin ovarlm,
3. \\'itliout a leader or chief. Chtimlter.t.

4. Wanting something pre eminently CBHenlial ta
complete?less.

A false or (ic**/»A(iMi(jt itnictur* of tcnicncc. A* (Jmnc^U'

5. {Pros.) Dellcieiit at the beginning, as n line o(
poetry. Braude.

A^v'-\uA\\t, n. The side of a card or dto that lias

Jnit one spot.

•f'( f'l", 7». ( I-at. accr.\ {Bot.) A genus of trees, In.

chhliiig the several wpcles of maple. BairtL
A.-\^\Vi* {\-\), a. [Lilt, arcrbus, from nrer, sharp.
eag»T; (ler. herb, lurhe, lutrNb, sour, bitter, rough.

[

Boiir, bitter, and harsh to the taste, as unripe fruit;

sour, with aslrlngeney or roughness. Quincy,
A^vvWntv, r. t. [Lat. ««yW«i»r.J To make sour,

bitter, or hiirsh t<i the taste.

A ^Prli'l (iidr, u. (Lat. accrbitudo. Beo Ackub.]
HoiirneHs iuhI hurshui'ss. [0^.v.] Bailey.

A vP»'l>'l •>- "• Jl'iit. arrrUtas. See ACEKH.)
1. Sourness of taste, witli Idlteriiesn atid astrln-

gency, like that of iinrlne fruit.

2. llence, harshness, bllterness, or severity;—ap-
plied lo i)ersons or tilings ; an, mvW/i/j/ of temper;
acrrbity of pain. Barrow.

A frr'lc, fi.
I
Lat. arer, a maplo-trco.] Perlalnlng

to, or obtained frmn, the maple; as, arrnVncld. Vre,

fdrl, r^nde; polish ; «,<, o, silent; fi as s; fh as ih; «, «h, as lf.\ it m }, ^ m \n get; |asx;2ii8e^;UMln llQK^r, Uok; ^ as In thine.
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ACEROSE
if'er-ose'CSynop., §130), a. [Lat.
{werosu^. cliaffy, from ni-ws, gen. ace-
ri^^ f., chaff, and N. Lat. (trerosua,
from aniif, gen. acM.s, m., point, nee-
dle; Fr. nreretix.) ^liiit.) («.) Having
the nature of chaff; ch.affy. (fc.) Hav-
ing tile shape of a needle, as the leaf
of the pine. Oral/.

Ac'«"i* oAs, a. Same as Acero.se.
A-fer'val (14), ft. [Lat. urcrniliit,

from arervits, heap.]" Pertaining to
a heap.

\ Rave.]
A-^*CvSte, r. ^ To heap up. [Obs,]
A-^5r'vate, it. fLat. atx'frttttts, p.p.

of tti'eft'ttfej to neap up, from acer-
rw.s, heap.] Heaped, or growing in
heaps, or in closelj* compacted clusters.

A<^'er-v5'tioii, n. A heaping up. [(Jbs.} John.wn.A vfr'vose, tt. Full of heaps. [ Oi.s\] Jiiiitfif.A ^es'vein'e,
j

;?. [ Fr. ni'e.s«n<e. Becitifra.] The
A-Tfs'veu <>-,

i
sourness created by spontaneous

decomposition ; hence, a moderate degree of sour-
ness, or a tendency to sourness.

A-fts'Teiit, a. [Lat. afescens, p. pr. of acesrere, to
turn sour, inchoative of rtcerc, to be sour; Fr. ni:es-
ceiit. See Acid.] Turning sour; readily becom-
ing tart or acid. Aii-linl.wtt.

A-^et'ablc, H. fSee Acetabulum.] An acetabu-
lum : a measure of about one eighth of a pint.

_['"w.J TloWttitl.
Af'e-tab'u-llf'er-oiis, a. [L.at. rfrtahulvtti, a little

cup, and ferre, to bear.] Furni.«hed with fleshy
cups for adhering to bodies, as cuttle fish, &c. Dttna.

if'e ta bii'li form, a. [Lat. it'etitbitlitm, n cup,
and fiiniut, form.] {Bot.) Shaped like a cup or
saucer. Critti.

tic'f Ifib'n Iftm, n. [Fr. nretitbvle, Lat. nrelribk-
ftim, a little saucer used for holding vinegar, from
acetiim, vinegar.]

1. {Rum. Aiitvj.) A vessel of
porcelain, silver, bronze, or gold,
in the form of a goblet or tea-
cup, in which vinegar was
brought to the table; a vinegai
cruse; a measure of about one
eighth of a pint among the an-
cients. The cut is of an original,
of fine red clay, in the Museum
of Naples.

2. {lint.) ((7.) Aspeciesof fungi, genus Pe:i..n, f.o

called from its cup-IiKe shape. Lattitvtt. (b.) A genus
of Alt/a;, including species having the form of a
slightly concave disk on a short stem.

3. (Zi«j7.) (((.) The bony cup which receives the
head of the thigh-bone. (/>.) The cavity in which
the leg of an insect is inserted at its .articul.ation
with the body, (c.) A sucker of the sepia or cuttle-
fish and related animals.
4. One of the lobes or cotyledons of the placenta

in ruminating annuals.
A-ve'tal, II. (See Acetic] (Cltem.) A limpid,

colorless, inflanimalde liquid produced by the slow
oxidation of alcohol under the indueuce of platinum

jb'ack. Hiiy, Cif,..

Av'e-ta'ri-otts, a. [Lat. acetaritis, from acetiim, vin-
egar.] Used in salads; as, rtre/rtr;(j//.'{ plants. Jiniinle.

Av'e (a ry, n. [Lat. aretitriitm. See sitpni.] An
acid pulp in certain fruits, as the pear. drt'tr.

Af'e fute, H. IN. Lat. ni('/((/w«i, (roui arere, to be
sour.

I
{Cliein.) A salt formed by the union of .acetic

acid with a base. Crtyory.
Af'e-tS'tecl, a. Combined with acetic acid.
A-^et'ic, or A ve'tie (Synop., § 130), a. [Fr. act'-

ttqite, N. Lat. ticeticits, from acatitm, vinegar, from
accre, to bo sour,

j
{Cltem.) (n.) Compo.sed, .as a

certain acid, of four parts each of carbon, hydro-
gen, and o.vygen. (6.) llelating to such an acid ; as,
ucetic. ether, .-tceiic acid exists in vinegar in a dilute
and imjnire state. Crci/ori/.

A-vet'l fi tii'tion, n. The act of m.aking acetous
or^sour; or the oper.ation of making vinegar.

A-vet'i-fy, r. t. [imp. & p. p. acetified; p. pr. &
vb. n. ACBTlFliNR.] (Lat. ui-etum, vinegar, and/a-
cerr, to make.] To convert into acid or vinegar.

A-ve«'i fy, v. i. To turn acid. ICnctjc. Dom. Ei-on.
Av'f tim'e-ter. In. [Lat. acettlm, vinegar, and
A<"e-iam'e-ter, ( metrttm, Gr. fiiTpuv, measure;

Fr. fti-rtiini'tiw] An instrument for ascertaining the
strength of vinegar or other .acids. / 're.

Av'e-tlm'e try, n. The act or method of .ascer-
taining the strength of vinegar, or the proportion of
acetic acid contained in it. I 're.

Af'e tone, 71. {C'liem.) A liquid consisting of three
parts of carbon, three of hydrogeu, and one of oxy-

_gi>n; pyro acetic spirit. Greiorij.
A<^'e-t6s'i ty, H. [See Acetous.] The quality of
bcjngacetous

; sourness ; sharpness ; tartness. /iVfV/cw,
A-^'e'toiis,

j ,;. [N. Lat. tirittistin, for Lat. (urtirus,
Ac'e-tOse', ( from atctiim, vinegar; Fr. aa'letij:.
See Acetic]

1. Having a sour taste. " An acetous spirit."

Jioyle.
2. Causing acetiiication ; as, acetons fermenta-

tion.

At'e-tyie, V. [Lat. acefum, \-inegar, and Gr. I'Aii,

substance or base.] {Clicm.) A complc.t, hj-pothet-
ical radical, composed of four parts of carbon to
three of hydrogen. Grer/ory.

14 ACKNOW
AcH, ) (atch), n. [Fr. aelie, from Lat. npiitm, pars-
Ache, ( ley, from itpis, bee, because loved hy bees.]
A kiiid of parsley, [obs.] I'lulluml.

A-«lla'iaii
( yan), n. [l^al. Achaius.] A native of

Acha;ia; a U reek. Cumpbell.
Aeli'ate, H. An agate. See Agate. [Obs.] lirelyn.
A-«hates', n.;)/. Same as C.-lTEs. [tibs.] Spenser.
Aelie (ak), v. i. [imp. Sep. p. ached

; /). pr. Si vb. n.
ACHING.] [A-S. (Iran, Gr. dxciv, to ache or be in
pain. See ittfrtt.) 'I'o suffer pain ; to have, or be in,
pain, or in continued [lain; to be distressed. "I
can go no further, sir; my old bones acAe." Sliiik.

Visions of glory, spare my ac/iiiig sistit. Oraif.

A«he (,ik), n. [AS. ace, rere, ere 1 Gr. lixos, pain;
Skr. al:a, pain, attliction.J Continued pain, in op-
position to sudden twinges, or spasmodic pain.
*' Such an ache in my bones." .SItal:.

t^~ This word was formerly pronounced aie, as now.
This is proved by the spelling- ake. which is of freiiuent
occurrence in old books, lint the rit ollen had its com-
mon Enghsh sound, as in the folluwin<,' couplet :—

Or GelUa wore a velvet mastic patch
Vpon her temples when no tooth did ache. Bp. Hall.

In the plural, the word was used as a dissvllable, and that
too as recently as the time of liutlcr and Swift. The
examples are very numerous; —

Sharp ach-es in thick troops it sends.
And pain, which like a rack the ner%'e8 extends. Oldham.

Can by their pains and ncA-cs find
All turns and changes of the wind. Hiitlibras.

The final e is .sometiinc-s improperlyomitted in the spelliut.'.

A-«he'au (ake'an), n. [Lat. Aclteeus, Acliniriiti,
Acltitiu.t.] I'ertaining to Achaia in tJreece, and to
a cclelu'ated league or confederacy established there

;

— written also .-Irhttan.

Aclk'ee-iiese (91), tt. siitg. k pi. A native or an in-
habitant of Acheen, a town of Sumatra.

Acli'ee-iifge, a. rcrtainiug to Aebeen, or to its

inhabitants.
rt-ehe'uiUm, n. [From Gr. rfYiji',

poor, defective.] (Hot.) A small, dry,
indehiscent pericarp, eoutaiiung a
simple free seed, as in the buttercup

;

— called a nakeil-sectl by the earlier
botanists. (Iriitj.

Acll'er-set, n. An ancient measure
of corn, supposed to be about eight
bushels. Ktiriir. liril.

A-cUiev'a-ble, a. [See Achieve.]
Capable of being performed. Jliirrinr.

A-chiSv'anve, 11. Achievement: performance. Klyot.
A-chleve', v. I. [imp. Si p. p. achieved; j). ;>;. &

rb. tt. achieving.] [Fr. arhever, O. Fr. arhierer,
to tinish or accomplish; Pr., Sp.. & I'g. nrabar
from Lat. caput, It. capn, Pr. & I'g. etibv, Pr. can.
Fr. cAe/, head, end. See Chief.)

1. To carry on to n fiiml close; to bring out into
a perfected state; to accomplish. "Thou h.ast
achievcit our liberty." Milton.

Supposing faculties and powers to lie the same, far more may
be achieved in any line by the aid of a capiUil, invipnratiii"
motive than witliout it. y. J'afilur.

2. To obtain, as the result of exertion ; to bring
about or gain by eflbrt. ( iJbs.]

Show all the spoils by valiant kings achieved. Prior.
lie hath achieved a moid

That paragons description. ShaJc.

Syn.— To accomplish; elTccl; fulfill; complete; exe-
cute; perform; realize; tilitain. Sec .\ccomplish.

A-chieve'iiieut, n. [Fr. achevement, O. Fr. achieve-
ment.]

1. The .act of achieving or performing; an obtain-
ing hy exertion; accomplishment; as, the (u:liieix-
jiient of his object.

2. A great or heroic deed; something accom-
plished by valor or boldness.

[The exploitsl of the ancient saints ... do far surpass the
most tumous aclneveiiieiits ot pagan heroes. JJurvnw.

3. {Her.) An escutcheon or ensign armorial,
granted for the performance of a great or honorable
action.

S3rn.— .\ccnmpllshment; performance; completion;
cxplnit; feat; deed.

A-oliiev'er, tt. (^ne who achieves.
A'clii-ote, )!. [Sp. arhiote, from acltiolf, the origi-

nal Indian name of the tree.] See Anotto.
Ach'Ia mjr-d'e-ofis (110), a. jGr. .1 priv. and xXa-

tiv^, garment.] {Hot.) Naked; having no floral en-
velope. Litullcij.

it fho'li-A, n. [Gr. lixoXin, from A priv. and \(i\ii,
bile.] {.Veil.) Pefieieney, orwantof,bile. Dnnglison.

tt'fhor, n. (Lat. uchar, Gr. rixcip, dandrulL] {Metl.)
The scald head, a disease forming scaly eruptions
on the hairy scalp, mostly of young children. Hooper.

Aeh'ro-uiut'ie (Synop., § 130), n. (N. Lat. acliro-
Tiuiticus, Gr. dx/<t.)/j(irof, from a priv. and xpili^^,
color; Fr.acltromittii/itc] {Opt.) Free from color;
not showing color from the dccompositiou of light;
as, an achromatic lens or telescope.
Achromatic leiu, a lens composed usuallv of two sepa-

rate lenses, a convex and a concave, of substances hav-
ing different refractive and dispersive powers, as crown
and flint glass, with the curvatures so adinsted that the
chromatic aberration produced hy the oiie is corrected
by the other, and light emerges from the compound lens
nndecomposed.— .\ii achromatic telescope, or tnicro-
scope, one in which llie elmimalic aberratiiiu is corrected,
usually by means of a compound or achromatic object-
glass.

ieli'ro n»a-tif'l ty, n. Same as Achromatism.
A-chru'iiia tl.sni, n. [Fr. achromttli.ime.] Tho

state of being achromatic; as, the achromatism of
a lt-"»^ Mchol.A -fliro'ma f ize, v. t. [Gr. rf priv. and xptafiarii^iiii,
to color.] To deprive of color.

A tlirOn'ic al, a. See Ackomcal.
wt fif'a IA,n.!pl. AcicVLM. (L:it. rectcti/n, aemall

needle, from uctts, needle; Lat. oriVs, Gr. ii«is, a.ij
point.) {Sat. Hist.) One of the spines or prickles
ot some animals and plants.

A-fif'u-lar, a. [N. Lat. acicularis, from acictda, a
small needle; Fr. aciettlttire.] Needle shaped ; slen-
dc;r like a needle or bristle, as some leaves or crys-
tals

; having sharp points like needles. Loudon.
A-<'i«'u lar ly, title. In .an acicular manner; in the

m;uiiier of needles, or prickles.
A <-I»'u late, )a. [See AcicuLA.) In the form
A-vi«'u lii'leil, ) of a needle; acicular. Lindley,A Tie'u li f6rm, a. [L.at. acicula, needle, and /or-

mit, shape.] H;iving the form of needles.A v'iil (rts'id), a. [ Lat. aciiliis, from acere, to he sour,
Fr. aritle.] Sour, sharp, or biting to the t.aste ; tart;
having the taste of vinegar ; as, acid fruits or liquors.

Af'id, It. 1. A sour substance.
2. {(-'Item.) {a.) An electronegative substance

having the properties of combining with alkalies
and alkaline oxyds, of reddening most blue vegeta-
ble colors, and usually with a strong, sharp taste.
(i.) That substance which in the decomposition of
a given compound is relatively electro-negative, is
borne to the positive pole, and in its compounds
exchanges hydrogen for a metal. "An hydrogen-
ized body which can readily exchange its hydrogen
for a metal." Ailling.

Af'ld-lf'er-ofls, n. [Lat. acidus and/crre, to bear;
Fr. tiriilifi're.] Containing acids, or an acid.

A-vid'i-frable, a. [From ticiriifi/.] Capable of
being acidified, or converted into ;in' acid.

A flil'i fi ea'tioii, n. [Yr. aciitijirtilivti.] The act
or process of acidifying, or changing into an acid.

A-vId'i fi'er, ?i. {Chun.) A simple or compound
principle, whose presence is necessary to produce
acidity, as oxygen, chlorine, bromine, iodine, Itc.

A-vId'i fy, f. /. [iniii. & p. p. acidified; p. pr. %
rb. n. ACIDIFVISG.J [Lat. nriV/i«s and /acere, to
make; Fr. ariilifier.] To make acid; speriJicaHii,
to convert into an acid, chemically so called, by
combination with any sulistance.

Av'id-Iin'e-ter, 7). (Lat. tiriilnm, acid, and metrtim,
Gr. u:rpiiv, measure.] An inslrument for ascer-
taining the strength of acids, or the quantity of real
acid coiit;iiiied in a free state in liquids. ('re,

Af'Id-im'e-try, 71. The measurement of the strength
of acids, especially by a chemical process based on
the law of chemical combinations, or the fact, that,
to produce a complete reaction, a certain definite
weight of reagent is required. L're,

A-<;Ul'ity, n. [Lat. arulitas, Fr. aeirlite'.] The
qu;ility of being sour; sourness; tartness; sharp-
ness to the taste ; as, the acitliti/ of lemon-juice.

Af'ld ne.ss, ?7. The quality of being sour; acidity.
A-vid'u liite, r. t. [Fr. aciduler.] To make acid

in a iiioderate degree. Arbtttltnot,
A-fid'ii la'led,;7. «. Tinged with an acid.
A_jld'u lotts, a. (Lat. acididus, dim. of ncidus;
Ft. ncidttle.] Slightly sour; sub-acid; sourish; as,
acidulous sulphate.
Acidulous mineral waters, such as contain carbonic

„acid. Jii-aude.

Av'l foi-m (25), a. [Lat. acus, needle, and forma,
shape.] Shaped like a needle.

A^^i-iia'ceoAs, a. [Lat. acinus, acinum, grape,
grape-stone.) Full of kernels.

•* ffM'«-{F«, It. [Lat.; Gr. ri«ii.,i«7,5.] A short,
str;iight dagger, worn on the right side by tho
Mcdes, Persians, &c. Wm. Umith,

Af-'i-iia^'i-fdrni, a. [N. Lat.
acinttci/orinis, from acintices,
a short sword, and Lat. /or777(f,

shape; Fr. acinaci/orme.] (Bot.) Formed like, or
resembling, a scimeter. Loudon,

A-vIii'i-f6rm, a. [N. Lat. aciitiformi^, from'oci»»s!
grape, grape stone, and /o7-7;i7i, shape; Fr. nci7ii-
/o7-«)c.] Having the form of a cluster of grapes or
of a grape-stone; full of small kernels. Parr,

A^'i-liosc, i a. [Lat. acinosus, from acintis. grape-
Av'i-iioAs, i stone. J Cousisting of minute grauu-
Jar concretions. Airuan.

«f{-'f-MB», 71. ; pi. ACINI. [Lat. acinus, acinum,
grape, grape-stone.]

1. {.4nat.) One of the granul.ar masses, which, by
their reunion, constitute certain glands, as the pan-
creas and the liver.

2. {Hot.) {a.) One ofthe small grains which m.ako
up some kinds of fruit, as the blackberry, rasp-
_berry, &c. {b.) A grape-stone. Loudon.

tti'i pTu'trr, it. [Lat. acipenser, adpensis, Gr.
dKKi-iiatoi.] {Ichtlt?)^

A genus of^ cartilagi-

nous fishes haWng
the body armed with

^

bony scales, and the
'

moiitli on the under sterlet.

surface. It includes the sturgeon. Ttnnn,
Af'i-ftr'^y, 91. [Gr. dicis, a poiut, and tpyou, work.]
Operative surgery.

A«-lnio»v' (ak-noO, v. t. [Prefix a and iiiotr.] To
a, «, I, o, a, y, long; a, ?, I, d, a, t, abort; care, far, last, ffjU, wli^t; tliSre, veU, t«rm; pHque, firm; dAne, Mr, da, W9U, food, Irfbt;



ACICSrOWLEDGE

know ; to recognize. [06s.] " You will not be ac-
knoivji. sir." Ji. Jonsoiu

To 6« acA-Hown o/. or on, to acknowledge. [O63.] Shak.
We say of a olubborn body that Gtaiidcth still in the dcny-

\t\% <tf hii» fiiult. Tins limn will nor acknowkdgc Iiis fiiult, or,

He will not ftp nchnouni of his fault. Sir T. Atore.

A«-k»fi^vl'eage (ak nol'lcj), r. t. [imp. & pp. ac-
knowledged; p. pr. & l-b. n. ACKNOM-LEDGING.l
[O. Eng. nknt>ir/<ff(/e, from prefix a and knou'l€<{(je,\

1. To own. avow, admit, or confess a knowledge
of; to recognize as a fatrt or truth; as, to acknowl-
edge the beint? of a God.

I acknowledge my transgressions, and my Bin is ever he-

ftre me. ^'''' '' 3.

2. To own or recognize with particular regard or

In a particular character.

Ill all tUy ways acknowledge Hini. Prov. iii. G.

He thai achiowledgeth tlie Son hath tlie Father also.

1 John ii. 23.

By my soul. I'll ne'er acknowledge thee. Shak,

8. To own with gratitude; to own as a benefit;

as, to acknoirlctI(/e a favor, or the receipt of a gift.

Tlity hi» gifts acknowledged not. MUton.

4. To own. avow, or assent to in a legal fonn, to

give it validity; as, to acknoioledge a deed before

competent authority.

Syn. — To avow; proclaim; recojoiize; own; admit;

allnw : tniKcili-' ; tniircss.— Acknowledge, Ukcognizk.
Ackiioirl'-d'ii' IS i>|>ititsi'(l \o keep back, or conceal, andsup-
poM-s that sunii.-iliiii',' had been previously known to us

(thouyli perhaps not to others) which we now feel b.nina

to lay open or make public- Thus, a man acknoirled'jes

a secrei maniatu! ; one wlio has done wron? acknojcted'jea

his fault; an author arA?ioir/e(/r/€.s his oblii,'iUii>iis to those

who have aided him. Recognize supposes that we hiivc

either lorKotteu or not hud the eviiU-ncc of a ihin;,' dis-

tinctly before our minds, hut that now we know it (as it

were) anew, or receive and admit it on the t-'ronndof the

evidence it hrintis. Thus, we recognize a friend after a

loiiK absence. We recognize facts, principles, truths, .tc,

when their evidence is brouyht up fresh to the mind ; as,

"bad men usually recotinize Xhe providence of God in

»easoiisr)f dauKer." A toi-eij^n minister, consul, or atient

of any kind, is recognized on the yround of his producing
satisfactory credentials.

Ae kud%vKeclS;'er, n. One who acknowledges.
Ac-kiiftw!'e<l*-ineiit, n. 1. The act of acknowl-

edgintr; avow;il; owning; confession; as, the ac-

ktioirledf/ment of a fault.

2. The act of owning or recognizing with par-

ticular regard, or in a particular eharact'.?r.

Immediately upon the uc/.nou-li'dfimeut of the Christian

flllth, the eunuch was baptized by Pliihp. Hooker.

3. The owning of a benefit received, accompanied
with gratitude; expression of thanks.
4. Ilence, something given or done in return for a

Cavor. Smollett.

5. A declaration or avowal of one's own act, to

give it legal validity; as, the acknowledgment of a
deed before a proper officer.

AcknoKfedgiiH'nt-inouet/, in some parts of En^lan<l. a

urn paid by cnpvhold tenants, on the death of their land-

lords, as an ackhowleil'.'nuiu of their new lords. Coire/L

Syn. — Coiifession ; cuiieesslon ; recogiution ; admis-
sion ; iivowal; rccogiuzance.

A'ClIii'ic, 1-^ [Gr. d priv. and K\iv£iv,to incline.]

Without inclination ;— said of the magnetic equator,

orlhe line near the earth's equator on whieli the

magnetic needle is exactly horizontal, and has no
dip. Auf/itst.

A«'iiie, n. [N. Lat. acme, Gr. d*^^, point, edge,
top.

I

1. The top or highest point; the summit.
The very acme and pitch of life for epic poetry. Pope.

The moment when a certain power reaches the acme of its

tupretnucy. /. Taylor.

2. (Med.) The crisis of a disease, or its utmost
violence. Vuvylison,

3. People of mature years. [Ohs. and rare.]

lie must be one that can instruct your youth.
And keep your acme in the Htate o\ truth. li. JonAon.

Ae'mite, n. [From Gr. I'tKfiri, point.] A mineral of
the angite family, occurring in long, pointed crys-

tals, of a dark browtiish color, and a bright and
omewliat resinons luster. Dawt.

Ac'iie, n.
[
N. Lat. (icite, Gr. iiKvri, most proh. a cor-

ruption of 'iKiin.\ A pustular nlTection of the skin.

A-co<-k'l>tll, adr. {..\iiiit.) Hanging at the cat head
ready for letting go, as an anchor. Toffm.

A-eol«l', adv. [Orig. p. p. of the verb cnnly O. Eng.
kele, keel, A S. (•{elan, with the pref. a, for A-S. //''.]

Cold. *• Poor Tom's rt-cu/(/." \Ohs.\ Sluik.

A cAKojQ^y, H. jGr. im'h, remedy, and Xfiyoi, dis-

course.] The doctriue of remedies, or the materia
medica.

Ac'o lytc, Ml. [Gr. 'i»crfAovSo?, following, attending,
Ae'o If til, ( from dKoXov^clv, to follow; Fr. aco-

lytc.\

1. One who attends or accompanies; a compan-
ion; an nsHoriate. "With such chlofs, and with
James and Jolin iif^ a cnli/trs.'''' Jfoflry.

2. {Astron.) An attendant or companion Rtar.

3. iEccl. I/ist.) An lnferi(»r church servant who
waited on the pricHts and deacons, and performed
the meaner ofilces of lightinjf the candles, carrving
the bread and wine, &c. l/ook.

A-<*ttl'y thist, 7?. (See mpra.] An acolyte. [Ohs.]

Ac'o nttc, n. [J.nt.aronitum, Or. dK-'viroi,, because
it grows on steep rocks, cf dKCi'Oii : Fr. aconit. Cf.
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Ov-Metam. 7,418.) (Hot.) Theherb wolf's bane, or
monk's hood, a plant of the germs Arouitum, all the
species of which are poisonous. It belongs to the
Hellebore tribe. Shuk.

A-cOii'i tiiie, n. (Ckem.) A poisonous vegetable
principle or alkaloid, extracted fro.in ihcaconite;—
ealle<l also ttronita. lirande.

•t 4'6it'ti fiMy Ji. [Gr. nKOvria^^
equiv, to Lat. jacitlui<, from iiKtov^

dim. aKdi'Tiov, dart.] Anciently, a
snake, called diirt-.fnake, winch
was Raid to coil itself on trees and
dart down on persons passing by

;

now, a genus of reptiles closely
allied to the lizards, one species of
which (./. melmyrUt) is a native of
South Africa.

Af ftp', <idr.
1 Prefix rt and co;?, q. v.] Acontios melea/rris.

At the top. [ <d>s.\ Johnaon.
A cftp'ic, a. [Gr. d priv. and k6tto^, striking, weari-

ness, from KOnrcii/, to strike.] (Med.) Remedying
weariness. Jiucluuutn.

A'eorn, n. [AS. acern, escereti, from
cec, or ac, >ak, and con*, corn, grain;
Icel. akarii, Dan. at/ern, 1). aker^Zt,
Ger. eckrr, Goth, ahirn, fruit, orig.
the grain or fruit of the oak; Goth,
kaurn, corn.)

1. The seed or fruit of the oak,
being an oval nut growing in a rough
eup.

2. (Xaiit.) A email ornamental
piece of wood, of a conical shape,
fixed on the point of the spindle
above the vane, on the mast head, to keep the vane
from being blown oil*. JA/r. Diet.

3. (Xoiit.) The Lrpas, a tribe of animals related

to the barnacle, growing on a fixed stem, and hav-
ing a multivalvular shell. See Ciruiped. Dinia.

A'eornfil, a. Furnished or loaded with acorns;
fed with acorns. " Uo beareth argent an oak
acorni'd proper." Shtrk.

A-t-ft^'iiiisin, )), \Gt. d priv. and jfiiir/c'f, world.]
A (it'nial of the existence of the world. Maii.srf.

A-eOs'mist, ;?. [Sec snpra.] One who denies the
existence of the world. Lciccs.

A-«5t/y-leMoii, v. [N. Lat. «co^//«?rt, sc. jdanta,

from Gr. 'i priv. and kotvXhi\u}v, a hollow knob or

button, from kotvXii, any thing hoUow; Fr. acotylc-

done.] {Hot.) A plant in which the seed lobes, or
cotyledons, arc not present. druij.

A-<-<<t'y Itd'o uoils (Synop., § ISO), a. Having ei-

ther no seed lobes, or such as are indistinct, like the
ferns, lichens, itc.

A tou'vliy, ". [Fr. acouchi, agouchi, the name of
the animal in Guiana.) {Zoul.) A species of agouti

of somewhat smaller size.

A-€ou'me tfcr, n. [From Gr. dxtivciu, to hear, and
fiCTfjof, me!l^ure.j An instrument for measuring the

degree or extent of hearing. Ittird.

A-eou>*'ti€ ( kow'stik), a. VS. Lat. acmticus,Vr.
aroitsfi</uc, Gr. iiK<ni(TTiK<ii, from nnovitv, to hear.)

Pertaining to the ears, to the sense of hearing, or

to the doctrine of sounds.

Acou.itic vesnets, brazen lubes or vessels, shaped like n
bell, used in ancient tln-iilers I0 propel the vttlce of ihu

actors, so us to render them audible to a great distance.

A-eons'tieH,n.sing. [Fr. acnustifjne. See .tupra.]

The scicTice of sounds, teaching their nature, phe-
nomena, and laws.

tJT" 'I'his science is, hy some writers, dlvhled Into dfa-
rohstr'rfi, which explains the iiropcrrties of Hoiuids, coining
dii'i'itly fi'oni the souoroirs [)ody to tlit- ear; and ca/a-
((y^^/ic.s, which treats of rellecle'd winnds.

Ac quitiiii', r. t. [imp. 9i.p.p. ACtitAiNTED; p.pr.
& vb. n. ACQUAiNTiNtJ.J [0. Fr. avcointer, Pr.

ncoindar, L. Lat. ucco<jndare, adcof/nitarc, lo make
known; It. acconiarsi, to have a narley with one;
Pr. cotH'/((r, to give to understand; O. Fr. atint*\

ciiinte; It. co»/r),ono who knows; Pr. co»/(', cointc,

coind<\cueudi\ polite, amiable, graceful,— from Lat.

cognitnn, known, experienced, in L. Lat. eiiulv. to

scicn.'i, p. pr. of cognoHcwc, to come to know, to

learn.)

1. ro make fully or Intimately known; to make
familiar.

Ititore n man ran speak on any nubjcct. It Ii ncccisnry to

be (icifHaintcd with it. l.nric.

2. To communicate notice to; to inform. If'ith Is

used before the object: r*/" was formerly used, but
this Ik now considered Improper.

A man of Burrown and ucijiittinlrd with grief, /mj. Ilil. 3.

Syn.— To Inform ; nitprl^e; dlscluHe; euiimiunlcate;

nnikf know n ; iidvlse.

Ac ciiiuliit'n blv, a. Easy to bo acquainted with.

[
ffhs. iind run'.] Chaurcr.

Ac <|iiaiiit'Huv*'i " [^r* accoiutance, Pr. acoin-
tliiii.'^a. Sc- Acquaint.

)

1. A state of being ac(iuidnted, or of having Inti-

mate or more than slight or Nnperlleial Unowli-dge;
familiar knowledge; as, I know the man, but have
no luquftiittanrc with Iilm.

Contract no frlcndihlp, or even actjjiaintanee, with a frnlle-

nil niiui. ^V ii'.Junc*.

2. A person or persons well known.
Lover nnti friend himt tluni put fur IVom mr, and my ac

qwiiiilance into ditrknrvii. /'«. Ixxivlll. IS.

My acfjuainlance ore ratrangcd fVom mc. Job x\x. 13.

ACQUISITIVENESS

^"Sf In thin sense the word admits a plural: acQuainl'
ance and ac^/uaintances arc boUi in use.

To lie 0/ acquaintance, to be Intimate. [Obs.]

Syn.— Familiarity ; intimacy; fellowship ; knowl-
edge. — .AcytAINTASCK. FA-MILIARITV, INTIMACY. TllCM
words uuirk diilerent degrees ol closeness in ^ocial in-
tercourse. Acquaitttance arl.scs from occasioiud inter-

course; as, oiu' acquaintance has been a brief one.
Familiaritij .sprint-s from persons being frequently
together, so as to wear off all restraint and resene; as,

the /amiliarity of old companions. Jnlimacu fs the
result of close coinieetion, and the freest interchange of
tluMight ; as. the tutiuiac^ of established friendship.

Our admiration of a famous man lessens upon our nearer
ac([tutmlouce willi him. Addiwn.
We contniel at last such a familiatn'ti/ with them 88 makes

itditHcult and irksome foi- us to cull oil our minds. Atletitury.

It is in our power to confine our friendships and tnltmaeiea
to men of virtue. Jiogers.

Ae-qiiaiiit'niice Hlilp, n. A state of being ao'
quainied ; ai'(iuaintance. Clutbners,

Ac-tiiiaiiit'nikt, n. An acquaintance. [Hare.\

By the time that an author huth written out a book, he and
his readers are bi-come old acijuamiatits. Sic^/'t.

Ac qitiiint'ed-ucss, n. State of being acquainted;
acquaintance. JSoyle,

Ae-qu«8t^ ». [Fr. acquH,0. Fr. acquest, aqucst,\U
acquisto, from Lat. ticquLfitn^i, acquuiUuin, p. p. of
acquircre. See Acquire.)

1. Acquisition; the thing g.ained. Hacon,
2. i'l. {Low.) Propertv acquired by purchase, gift,

or otnerwisc tlian by iulieritance. Bunvier,
A€'qui£st'e'(aU kwe-Ps'J, v.i. [imp. & p. p. ac-

Qt iesced; p. pr. & vb. n. acquiescing.) [Lat.wc-
quieacire, from «</ and qniescere, to be quiet, quieSf
rest; VT.acquieacer, It. acquic.-icere.]

1. To rest satisfied, or apparently satisfied, or to

rest without oi>posilion and discontent, usually im-
plying jneviouK opposition, uneasiness, or di&likc^

but ultimate compliance or submission.

Th»y were eomnelled to ciciTiaejice in a government which
they did not regard as iusU De (,ntiuceif.

2. To concur upon conviction ; as, to acquicace in

an opinion; that is, to rest satisfied of its correct-

ness or propriety.

Acquiesced in, in a passive sense, complied with ; sub-
mitted to, without oppusltiun; as, a measure has beeu
acquiesced in.

Syn.— To repose; rest ; submit; comply; yield; as-
sem; a^ree; ton^ent; accede.

Ae/qnl-cs'^euff, it. [ Lat. acquiescens, p. pr. of rtC-

quiescerc.] A silent assent or submission, or a sub-
mission with apparent content ;— distinguished from
avowed consent on the one band, and on the other,
from opposition or open discontent. ** Certain in.

distinct murmurs of acquiescence." ir. Scott,

Ac qiii-eN'veii VJ', "• f:^nme as AcQi:iESCE?rcE.
Ac qui es'y*-i»t, «. Resting satisfied; easy; sub*
mitting; di^poserl to submit. H. More,

Ae-qiii ert'veiit ly, ad. In an acqiilesccnt matmer.
Ac-qui'et, *. (. [L. Lat. ((Cf/uiVd/re.] To <l"'t't- |t>fc5.|

Acquivt hiH mind trum stirring you against your own peace.
Sir A. Sfnrtcif,

Ac-quir/n-bll'l-ty, n. State or quality of being
acqnirahle. I*aUy,

Ac qulr'u-blc, a. Capable of being acquired.

Acquire', V. t. [imp. & p. p. acqiired; p.pr. &
vb.n. ACQiiHiNG.] [Lat. acquinrc, from n(7 and
quatvi're, (4) seek for; Fr. actfUrrir, O. Fr. acqncrre^
aqnrrre, Pr. acquirir.] To gain, usually by one's

own labor or exertions.
Novirtuei»(ir//Mi>i-(/inan instant, but step by step. Barrow.

Descent \» the title wherel>y n man. on the denth of liia an-
cestor. tiviimrr» his estate, by right of tepresuntutlnn, as hit

beir ut law. lilaekttant.

Syn.— Toohtain; gain; attain; procure ; whi ; earn;
seeuri'. See Oiitais.

Ac quli'c'inent, JI. The act of acquiring, or that
which is acquired; attainment, jit is used In op-
position to initural gills; as, eloquence, and skill in

music and painting, are acquirements , genius, tho

gift of nature. It denotes especially pei'.^ouul attain-

ments, in onnosition (o material or external thingi

gained, wlileli are more usually called acquisitions;

but this dictinctiou Is not always observed.]

It l* very dltHeult to lay down rule* for the iicqnirrwrnt of a
tuste : the I'aeully must, in some incaiurv, be l>otu with us.

Adduon,
Acquir'er, ti. A person who acnulres.

Ac quir'y, «. Acquirement. \()bs.\ Harrow.
Ac'qui Hitt', a. [ Lat. acqniaitux, p. p. of acquircre^
toaeqnrre.q. v.) Acquired ; gained. \0b.^.\ iiurtoii,

ACffjul yl'tlon (akkwl zlsh'un), n, [Lnt. aCf/ui-

gitio, Fr. acqni.^itii>n.]

1. The act of aiNiuIrlng. "The acquisition or
loss of a pnivlnce." Afacunlay.

2. The thing nccpilied or gained ; acquirement;
ntlaimnent; as, Kariiing Is an acqiii.sitiou.

To mose grent an/iiifitiotta con happen to very few,
AJrenttirer,

Ac-qul^'l Hve.rt. 1. Acquired. [Rare]
III' dli'il not In M*acqiimiitv, but In his native •nil. WoUon,

2. lUsposiilto innke acquisitions; as, an acqvia-
ifire pcrHon or tllspoMltlon.

Ac qiil^'l llvi- \y, adr. In the w.iy of ncqnlslllnn.

Ac i|uIm'I llvi* iiVNH, ri. 1. The slate or qiudity of

belni: :ii-quisltlve ; desire of posicsMion
; i)ropeii'slty

to ac<iutre property.
2. {I'hren.) The organ which is supposed to give

rise t4i this desire. Combe.
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ACQUISITOR

A€-c|UiR'i-tor, 71. One who acquireR, or makes ac-

quisitions. C. liicharihon.

Ae-(iuist', n. Acquisition. [Ohs.] '*Thu (icfpdst

of virtues." Up- Tinjlor.

Ae quit', V. t. [imp. & pp. acquitted; p. pr. &
vb. n. ACQUITTING.] [ Fr. acquilter, O. Fr. acqui-

ier, nqniti'r, aquiticr, from nf, for (ul, and r/uitter,

to forsake, from Lat. quietuSj quiet; Fr. aquitar.

See Quit.]
1. To set free; to release or discharge, especially

from an obligation, accusation, guilt, censure, sus-

picion, or whatever lies upon a person as a charge

or duty; as, the jury rtCf/»(7/c*/ the prisoner; we wc
quit a man of evil ihtenlions. It is followed by of
"before the object ; to acquit from is obsolete.

By the suffrage of the most and best, he is already acqvit-

ted. Vrydeiu

2. ReUexively, to bear or conduct one's self; as,

the sold'ier acquitted himse/fwcW in battle; the ora-

tor acquitted himse/f very poorly.

Syn.— To absolve; to clear; to pardon ; to forgive.

See Absolve.
A€-qw^t'inent, n. The act of acquitting, or state

of being acquitted; acquittal. [Ob.f.] Milton.

A«-qiiit'taI, n. {Law.) A setting free, or dehvcr-

ance from the charge of an ofl'ense, by verdict of a

jury or sentence of a court. Jiourier.

Ae-quit'tanve, n. [O. Fr. aquitance.] 1. The act

of acquitting or discharging from a debt, or other

engagement or obligation. Milton.

2. A writing, which is evidence of a discharge;

a receipt in fall, which bars n further demand.
You can produce acijiiitti^inccs

for such a sura, from 8|it.-cial otficers. :sfiak:

3. Acquaintance. [Obs.] Sir T. Fhjot.

Ae-qnit'tanve, r. (. To acquit. [Ob^.] Sluik.

A-ci'age', \
r. t. [Fr. ecrascr^ Icel. krnssa, to grind;

A craze', \ Sw. ATrtCrt, fcro«s«, lo break, dash. See
Crase and Crash.] To craze. [ Obs.] Grafton.

A'ere (a'ker), n. [A-S.flccr, (Bcer^aeyr, Golh. alcrs,

Icel. aJcj'y O. Sax. accar, O. U. Ger. ackar, X. IT.

Ger. acker, D. af:ker, Sw. aJcer, Dan. av/f^r. Lat. ager^

Gr. dypOi, L. Lat. acra, Fr. acre, Ir. acra, W. cy.

In these languages, the word retains its primitive

Bcnse,— an open, plowed, or sowed ticld. In Eng-
lish, it retained its original signification, that of any
open lield, until it was limited to a definite quantity

by statutes 31 Ed. III. 5 Ed. I. 24 II. VIII. VowelL]
A piece of land, containing 160 square rods or
perches, or 4840 square yards, or 43,56U square feet.

This is the English statute acre. That of the United
Btates is the same. The acre of Scotland contains
6104.128 square yards.

Arre-f'jht. a sort of duel in the open field, formerly
fouLTht by Enyhsh and Scotch combatiints on their Iron-

tiers.

A'€re-n^e (a'kor-), n. Acres taken collectively, or
amount of acres; as, the acreage of Great Britain.

\rade.

A'crctl (a'kord), a. Possessing acres or landed prop-
_erty ; — used in composition , as, hirgf-acred men.
A'ere-clale, n. Land in a common field, in which

difterenl proprietors hold portions of greater or less

quantities. tProv., Enrj.] Ilaltiwcll.

Ae'rid, a. [Fr. Here, Lat. acer.] Sharp and harsh,

or biting, to the taste; pTingent; corroding; acrimo-
nious; as, rtcrit? salts; an «cr((/ temper.

A-ei'id'i*ty, n. The quality of being acrid, or of
leaving a painful heat upon the organs of taste;

pungency; acrimony. Lindlf^i/.

Ac'rifl ness, n. A sharp, bitter, pungent quality.

Ac'ri-iuo'ni-oils, a. [L. Lat. acrimoniosuSj Fr.
acrimo)iieux.]

1. Abounding with acrimony ; sharp; bitter; cor-

rosive. Harvey.
2. Severe; caustic; sarcastic. "^crimojiWiS con-

tempt." Johnson.
Ae'rimo'iii -otts-ly,«(?i\In an acrimonious manner.
Ae'ri nio'iii-oGs-ness, n. The state or quality of
being acrimonious; acridness; asperity; tartness.

Ac'ri-ino-ay (50), n. [Lat. acrimonia, from acer^

sharp ; Fr. acrimonie.
]

1. A quality of bodies which corrodes, dissolves,

or destroys others; a harsh or biting sharpness; as,

the acrimony of the juices of certain plants. Uacon.
2. Sharpness or severity, as of language or tem-

per. South.

John the Baptist set himself with much ficrnHon)/ and indig-

nation to batHe this senseless arrogant conceit of theirs. Sw\ft.

Syn.— Asperity ; harshness ; seventy; bitterness.—
Acrimony, Aspeuity, Harshness, Takt.ness. These
words express different decrees of ansry feeling or lan-

gnage. Tartness springs lYom an irritable temper,
united to quickness of intellect. A$perify and harsh-
ness arise from angrj- feelings, connected with a disrojiard

for the feelings of others. Acrimony is nhiwuii sharpness
produced by an imbittered spirit. Taj-tness of reply;
harshness of accusation; acrimony of invective.

No order of men have an enmity of more acnmony or loncer
continuance. Hamhkr,

It is no very cynical asf>erUf/ not to confess oblieationa

where no benefit has been received. Jij/nifon.

A just reverence of mankind prevents the growth of finr^h-

»«s and brutaUty. S/u{/'tcsbari/.

The grand debate.
The popular harangue, the tart reply,
Tlie lofiic. and the wisdom, and the wit.

And the loud laugh,— I long to know them all. CoTPpcr.

Xc'ri-sy, n. [N. Lat. acrisia, Fr. acrisic, Gr. dKpiaia,

from d priv. and Kpivetv, to separate, to decide;
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(fpt'ffif, separation, determin.ition.] A state or con-
dition of which no right judgment can be f<jrmed;
that of which no choice is made; matter in dispute;
injudiciousness. [Obs.]

Ac'ri-tA, ) n. [Gr. qk/jitos, undistinguished, indis-

Ac'ri tail, \ cernible, from d priv. and Kfiiictv^ to

distinguish.] {Zool.) That division of radiate ani-

mals and the Protozoa, in wliich there is no distinct

nervous system, as the sponges, polj'p8,&c. Dana.
A-«rit'ie-al, a. [Gr. 'i priv. and it*>(Tu6s, critical.]

Having no crisis; gi\ing no indications of a crisis;

as, acritical symptoms; an acritical abscess.
JLc'ri-tttde (o^Oi »• [Lat. acritudo, from acer,

sharp.] An acrid quality; bitterness to the taste

;

biting neat; acrimony. Grew.
Xc'rity,?!. [Lat. flcr*7a,5, from rtcer, sharp.] Sharp-

ness; eagerness. [ Obs.] Bacon.
Ae'ro-a-iiiafie, ) a. [Gr. axpoaftariKS^^ from
A«'ro-a-mat'i€-al, \ oKpuaa^at, tohci\v.\ Designed
only to be heard ; oral ;— applied to the esoteric

teachings of Aristotle, which were confined to his

immediate hearers or disciples, in distinction from
his exoteric doctrines, which were taught by means
of books.

Ae'ro-at'ie, a. [Lat. acroaticits, Gr. dt/ioariJciSs, Fr.
acroatifjue. See supra.] The sameas Acroamatic.

A«'ro-bat, 71. [Gr. a-cpoj, on high, and /jiiiffu', to

go.] One who practices rope-dancing, high vault-
ing, &c. Mnyhew.

Ac'ro bat'ic, a. Pertaining to an acrobat or rope-
dancer.

A«''ro-Y.e-rj}«'iii an, a. [Lat. acroceravnius, from
Gr. oKpa, summit, and (fcpai-i'dy, thunderbolt.] An
epithet applied to certain mountains between Epi-
rus and Macedonia. They project into the Ionian
Sea, and are so termed from being often struck with
lightning. Shelley.

^«'i*o-cli6rd, ) n. [Fr. acrochorde^ from Lat.
Ae'ro-clior'clus^ \ acrochordon, Gr. oKfioxo^floji',

a sort of wart; aKpog, extreme, highest, and \opdr}^

a string of gut. J A genus of serpents, found in

Java, covered entirely with small scales, winch re-

semble granulated warta when the body is in-

flated. P. Cyc.
Ac'ro&cn, n. [Gr. a<po?, extreme, highest, and

}iyvic^at,io be born. J iPot.) A plant of the highest
tribe of Cryptogams, including the feme, S:c. See
Cryptooama.
The age of acrogens (Geol.). the atrc of coal -plants.

or the carboiiiferous era. when the .siyi Maria. Lepidoden-
dra. Calamiies. Ferns, Jic, were the characteristic vege-
tation of the globe. Dana.

A-cr54'e-nofts, a. (Dot.) Increasing in growth
from the extremity ; as, an acrotfenoHs plant. Gray.

A-cro'Ie-ine, n. [Gr. iiKpoi, extreme, on the top,

and Lat. oleum, oi\.] {Chein.) A limpid, colorless

liquid, obtained by the dehydration of glycerine.
Its vapors are intolerably hot and suffocating.

Ae'ro-litU, n. [L.at. acrolithu-^i, Cir. aKpoXi^og

;

QKoog, extreme, and Ai'^oj, stone ; Fr. acrolithe.]

{Arch. & Sculp.) A statue whose extremities only
were of stone, the remainder being of wood. Elmes.

A-crdl'i-tliaii, «. Pertaining to, or formed like, an
acrolith ; as, an acrolithan statue. Jirande.

A-«ro'iui-al, a. (Anat.) Pertaining to the acro-
mion. Dunylison.

m'M-ero'mi-ou, n. [N. Lat. acromium, Gr. dKptofitov,

from uKfif'S, extreme, and w^os, shoulder.] (AjuU.)
The outer extremity of the shoulder-blade.

A-cr5ii'y€, ) a. [Gr. dKpdwKroi, aKpovvKnoi,
A-crfln'yc-al, \ from uKpoi, extreme, and vf^,

night. J (A.-itron.) Rising at sunset and setting at

sunrise, as a star; — opposed to cosmicat. JIutlon.

[J^"Tbe word is sometimes incorrectly written acr-on-
ychal, achronycal, and acronichal.

A-€r5ii'y«-al-ly, adv. In an acronycal manner, as

rising at the setting of the sun, and vice versii.

A-€r5p'o-ns, 77. [Gr. dKp6rTo')<ii, from uirpoj, extreme,
and n-(5Ai?, city ; Fr. ueropole.] The upper or
higher part of a Grecian city; hence, the citadel or
castle, and especially the citadel of Athens.

Ac'ro-splre, n. [Cir. iikqo^ and o-T£i/ja, spire, or
spiral line.] (Bot.) The sprout at the end of seeds
when they begin to germinate; the plume, or plu-

mule;— so called from its spiral form. Mortimer.
Ac'ro-spirfd (-spird), a. Having a sprout, or hav-
ing sprouted at both ends. Mortimer.

A-«r6ss' (21), prep. [Pref. a, for at, and cross, q. v.]

From side to side; athwart; quite over ; crosswise, or
in a direction opposed to the length; as, a bridge
is laid across a river. Drydcn.

A-«rass', adv. From side to side; crosswise. " With
. . . folded amis across." Shuk.

CS^ The word was formerly used as a kind of excla-
mation when a sally of wit had miscarried. *' Good faith.

across!" [i. e., athwart the pui^pose.] Shak. See Brkak
ACROSS.

A-«rds'ti«, 71. [Gr. dKpdrrTixov, from axpos, extreme,
and or(\os, order, hne, verse.]

1. A composition, usually in verse, in which the
first or the last letters of the lines, in their order, or
of words, one in each line, form a name or sentence.

2. ( Poetry.) A Hebrew poem in which the lines or
stanzas begin with the letters of the alphabet in

regular order, as psalm 119. See Abecedarian.
A-«rds'tic-al-ly, adv. In the manner of an acrostic.

Ae'ro-te-leu'ti*, n. [From Gr. aKpo^, extreme, and

Acroteria.

ACTINIFORJI

TfXttirrj, end.] (EccL) Added to the end of a psalm
or hymn, as a doxology.

Ac'ro ter, n. (.4rch.) S.ime as ACROTERlt'M.
Ac'ro-te'ri-al, a. Pert^iining to llie acroter; as,

jicroterial ornaments. /*. Cyc.
wM€'r9-ie'ri-Mut, n. ; pi. acroteria. [Gr. oKpw-

Tiipiai-, extremity, from uKpui^ extreme; Lat. aero-
terium; Fr. acrotcre.]

1. (Arch.) {a.) A small ped-
estal, usually without a base,
anciently placed at the two ex-
tremes, or in the middle of i>ed-
iments or Irontispieces, serving
to support the statues, &c. (6.j

A figure placed as an ornament ^

on the top of churches, (c.) One
of a range of pinnacles on fl.at

buildings, with rails and balusters. Gicilt.

2. One of the extremities of the body, as the head,
hand, or foot.

A-€rOt'ic, a. [Gr. aKpo^, extreme, outermost.] Per-
taining to, or aflecting, the surface; as, acrotic difl*

eases. Jfright.
A-€r6t'o-inofts, a. [^Gr. nKpSroftn^ ; ^Kpog, extreme,
and Tf/xi-rir, to cut.] (Min.) Having a cleavage
parallel vrith the base. Dana,

Act, V. i. [Lat. actus, p. p. of agere^ to drive, lead,

do; Gr. aynv, Icel. aka, Fr. agir^ It. agire.]

1. To exert power; as, the etoraach acts upon
food.

2. To he in action or motion; to perform an
action or actions; to carry into effect adetenuina-
tion of the will.

He hangs between, in doubt to act or rest. Pope.

3. To behave or conduct, as in morals, private
duties, or public offices; to bear or demean one's
self; as, we know not wliy he lias acted so.

To act up to, to equal in action ; to fultlll; as, he has
acted up to his engagement or his advaniayes.

Act, r. ^ [imp.Scp. p. acted; p.pr.Sivb. n. ACxrNG.J
1. To perform, especially upon the stage.

Act well yonr part; there all the honor lies. Pope.
That we act our temporal affaire with a desire no preater

than our necessity. £p. Tai/lor.

Industry doth beget ease by procuring good habits, and fa-

cility of acting things expedient for us to io, MaiTOWf

2. Hence, to feign or counterfeit.

With acted fear the villain thus pursued. Drj/den.

3. To perform the part of; to assume the office

or character of; to play ; as, to act the hero.

4. To put in motion; to move to action; to

actuate. [06s.]

Self-love, the spring of motion, acts the soal. Petpe.

Aet,Ji. [hilt, actus, 6., fr.agere,¥r.ncte. See supra.]
1. That which is done or doing; the exercise ai

power, or the eflect, of which power exerted is tha
cause; performance; deed.

That best portion of a pood man's life,

His httle, nameless, unremeoibered «cfa
Of kindness and of love. fVbrdstcorth,

This woman was taken ... in the very act, John viii. 4.

Hence, in specific uses, (a.) The result of public
deliberation, or the decision of a prince, legislative

body, council, court of justice, or magistrate; a de-
cree, edict, law, judgment, resolve, award, determi-
nation ; as, an act of parliament, or of congress.
{b.) A book, record, or writing, containing laws
and determinations; any instrument in writing to

verify facts, (c.) One of the larger or principal
divisions of a play or other theatrical performance,
in which a certain definite part of the action is com-
pleted, (rf.) A thesis maintained in public, in some
English universities, by a cantlidnte for a degree, or
to show the proficiency of a student, (c.) The time
when masters and doctors complete tlieir degrees,
at tlie university of Oxford, Eng.

2. A state of realit^or real existence, as opposed
to a possibility, or possible existence.

The seeds of plants are not at first in act, but in poBsibiUty,
what they afterward grow to be. JIooKcr.

3. A state of preparation, readiness, or incipient
action. *' In act to strike." Dryden,
Act offaiih. See Auto da Fk.— Act of God (iatr).any

unavoidable accident or event which takes place without
human inten-ention. or whicli can n<»t he referred to any
specific ct\.n%e.-^ Act in pais, a thing done out of court,

and not a matter of record. — Acts of seder^nd {Scots
Law), statutes made by ilie lords of session, siltiiig in

judgment, by virtue of a'Scottish act of parhament (l-i40),

empowering them to make such constiiutions or regula-
tions as theV may think expedient for ordering the pro-
cednre and forms of administering justice. Brande.

Syn.— See Action.

Ac'ti-aii (Sk'shT-an), a. [Lat. Arfiants, Actitis.]

Relating to Actium, a town and promontory of Epi-
rus; as, Actian games, which were instituted by
Augustus, to celebrate his naval victory over An-
tony, near that town, and were celebrated every five

years. Hence, Action years, reckoned from that era,

•^€ titi'i'A, n. [N. Lat., from Gr. d<fri5, gen. oKriyoi^

ray.] {Zool.) (n.) An animal of the class of Polyps,
and family Actinida. From a resemblance to flowera

in form and appearance, they are often called ani-
maliHowers and sea -anemones. [See POLYP.] (6.)

A genus in the family .Actinida. Dana*
Ac-tiii'ie, a. Pertaining to actinism.
Ae-tiu'i-form, a. [Gr. d*fTis, ray, and 'Lat.formiu,

sliape.] Having a radiated form.
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ACTINISM

Ac'tiivlgm, n. [Gr. d*fn'f, gen. dKrivog, ray.l (Opt.)
That power in the sun's rays by which cnemical
changes are produced, as in photography.

A«-ti'no-«liein'ls-try, n. Chemistry in its rela-

tions to actinism. Draper.
Ae-tin'o-j^ruph, Ti. [Gr. aicTij, ray, nndypdipcif,

to describe] (Opt.) An instrument for measuring
and recording the variations in the actinic or clienii-

cal force of the solar rays. AirhoL
i«'tlii-oi(l, ft. [Gr. (ZA-ns, ray, and £t(Jos, form.]
Having the form of rays; radiated.

A€-tiii'o-lite, n. [Gr. nxrt's, ray, and XiOo^^ stone.]
(Min.) The bright green variety of hornblende, oc-
curring usually in glassy prismatic crystals, and
also fibrous. Datid.

Ae-tin'o-lit'ie, a. Pertaining to, resembling, or
containing, actinolite. Dana.

A«'U-ii5m'e-ter, «. [Gr. aKTi^y ray, and fiirpov^

measure.] (Opt.) An instrument for measuring the
intensity of tlie sun's actinic raj-s. J\'ir}tol.

Ac-tiu'o-mtt'»*i€, a. Belonging to the measure-
ment of actinic force or influence.

JLe'ti-itftpU'orofts, a. [Gr. dtcrisj raj', and (piptivj

to bear.] Having straiglit projecting spines. Dana.
Ae'tioii (ilk'shun), 71. [Fr. action, Lat. «c(iO, from

agere, to do, act.]

1. A process or condition of acting or moving, as
opposed to rest; exertion of power or force, as
wlion one body acts on another; or the efl'cct of

Sower exerted on one body by another ; motion pro-
uced; agency; as, the action of heat, Sec.

2. An act or thing done; a deed; especially^ the
result of an exercise of volition; hence, conduct;
behavior; demeanor.
The Lord is a God of knowledge, and by hun actions are

weighed. 15a»i. ii. 3.

3. The event or Fcrics of events, cither real or
Imaginary, forming the subject of a play, narrative,
poem, or other composition.
4. (Orat.) Gesture or gesticulation; the external

deportment of tlio speaker, or the accommodation of
his attitude, voice, gestures, and countenance, to the
subject, or to the thoughts and feelings of the mind.

5. (Law.) (rt.) A suit or process, by which a de-
mand is made of a right in a court of justice; a
claim made before a tribunal. (6.) A right of action

;

as, the law gives an action for every claim.
6- (Com.) A share in the capital stock of a joint-

Btock company, or in the public funds ;
— equivalent

to our term share ; and consequently, in a more gen-
eral sense, in the plural, to stocks. [A Gallicism.]

Tlic Euripus of funds and actions. Jiurkc.

The French took our caetle of Ganiboo, in Guinea, so that
the Africa acliom full to thirty pounds, and the India tr»

eighty. Evfltp,.

7. (Paint. $c Snilp.) The attitude or position of
the several parts of the body as expressive of the
sentiments, emotions, or passions actuating the
enbject. liuchannn.

8. An engagement between troops in war, whether
on land or water; a battle; a fight. "A decisive
action:^ Macaiday.

Quantify of aclion (Physics), the product of the mass
of a body by the space it runs through, and its velocity.

Syn.— In many cases action and act are synonymous

;

but some distinction between them is obscn')il)le.
* Action

seems to have more relation to the power that acts, and
Ha operation and process of acting; and ar^ more rela-
tion to the effect or operation complete. Action is also
more Bcneraily used ihr ordinary transactions; and act.
for such as are renuu kahle. or disiiified; as, all our «••-

tion% should be rcKuhiled by prudence; a prince Is dls-
tinculshed by ads of heroism or humanity.

A«'tion-n-ble, n, [L. Lat. aciioimhilis. Sec supra.]
Admitting a suit, or the bringing of an action at law
which will lie; as, to call a man a thief in actionable.

Ac'tloii ably, r/(/r. In an actionable manner; in
a manner that may subject to legal process.

Ae'tlon-a ry, ) u. [Fr. actionnairc, L. l^wi.actionn-
Ae'tlon-l8t, \ riiis.

] { Com.) A proprietor of stock
in a joinlstock company; one who owns actions or
shares of stock.

Ac'tion-K^r^moii, n. (Keel.) A sermon preached
immediately before the communion service In Scot-

f'-^n'l-
McCheyne.

«'tlon-fukMii$;, a. Hringing lawsuits. Snak.
<'tl ta'tioii, H. ri.at. aetiftirr, freq., from of/crc,
to act.] t^ilck and frequent action. [Ohs.] Wriqht.

Ae'ti-viite, r. /. To make active. [Ohs.] Jia'eon.
Act'i\-e, a. [ Lat. aetirns, Fr. aeti/.\

1. Ilavingthe power or quality of acting; causing
change

J
communicating action or motion ;— opposed

to/w.v.s/jT, that receives action; us, the rtc^'re pow-
ers of the mind.
2. Constantly engaged In action; nimble; lively;

ngilc; hence, energetic; diligent; busy; as, an ac-
tirc ufWccr. ShaK:

3. Requiring or implying .iction or exertion;
practical; operative; producing real ellertH ;— op-
posed to speculatirc: as, an active life; the active
duties of life. ''Active hostilities." Motiey.
4. (Gram.) Expressing the transition or passing

of an action from an agent to un object, ns certain
verbs do; transitive.

^^\\^^.'^°pii<^h nr irealth, money, or properly that may
readily be converted Into money, and used In commerre
or other emnloyment for profit.— ^cfirc commerce, the
commerce whUh a nation carries on in its own ships.
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It may be the intcrcBt of foreign nntinnB to deprive us, ds
fur as possible, of au acltve commerce in our own bottoms.

Uamilloit,

Syn.— Agile; alert; brisk ; vigorous ; nimble; lively;
quick; sprightly; prompt; industrious ; operative ; labo-
rious.

Act'Ive-ly, adv. 1. In an active manner; by action

;

nimbly; briskly.
2. (Gram.) In an active signification; as, a word

is used actively.
Aet'ive-ness, n. The quality or state of being act-

ive; nimbleness; quickness of motions; activity.
Ac-tiv'i-ty, 7/. [Fr.actiritc^ h. Lat. activitas.] The

state or quality of being active; the active faculty;
uimbleness ; agility. " The activity of toil." Palfrey.
Syn.— Agility ; nimbleness ; liveliness; briskness;

quickness.

Aet'less, a. "Without action or spirit. Southerne.
Ac'ton, 71. [Fr. ar<yfon.] A quilted leather j.icket

often worn under a coat of mail. [Spelled, also,
Ilacketon and Jiacfjucton.] Ilalliwell.

Act'or, n. [Lat. actor, from afferc, to act.]
1. One who acts or performs; an agent; a doer;

specificalhjy a theatrical performer; a stage-player.
2. (Law.) (a.) An advocate or proctor in civil

courts or causes. Jacobs, (b.) One who institutes
a suit ; a plaintiff or complainant.

Aet'ress. n. [Fr. actrice, Lat. actri.r, from actor,
q. V.J A female who acts or performs, and espe-
cially on tlio stage; a female actor. Dryden.

Act'u-al (;lkt/yu-al), «. [Fr. actucl, Pr. actual, Lat.
aetiutlis.]

1. Existing in act, and truly and absolutely so;
really acted or acting; carried out;— opposed to
potential, jyossible, virtual, or theoretical.

If e'er my will did trespass 'cainst his love,
Either in discourse of thought or actual deed, . . ,
Comfort forswear me. Shal:

Let your holy and pious intention be actual; that is, . . . by
a Bpecinl prayer or action, . . . given to God. Jip. Taylor.

2. Existing at the present time; present; as, the
actual situation of the country.

3. Including, implying, or requiring action. [Obs.]
"Besides her walking and other actual perform-
ances." Shak.
Syn.— Real; genuine; positive; certain. See Heal.

Act'u-al'i-ty, n. [¥v.actuah'ti-,Vr.artnalitat.] The
state of being actual; as, the actuality of God's na-

wturc South.
Aet/u al-i-za'tion, n. A making actual or really

existent. " lie seeks the idea only in its actualiza-
tion." Schu'Cfflfir.

Aft'u al-ize, r. ^ [Fr. actualiscr.] To make act
ual. Coleridyc.

Act'il-al-ly, adv. 1. In act or in fact; really; in
truth

;
positively,

2. Actively. [Obs.] "Neither actually , , . nor
passively." Fuller.

A«t'u-al-ikcss, V. The state or quality of being
aetiml; actuality.

A«t/u-a-ry (ilkt'yjj-a v^), n. [Lat. actuarius.]
1. (Law.) A registrar or clerk ;— a term of the

civil law, and used originally in courts of civil law
jurisdiction, but in Europe used for a clerk or regis-
trar generally.

2. The .nanager of a joint-stock comi>any, p.ir-
ticularly of an insurance company; — in America,
chiefly applied to the manager ol a life insurance
company.

Act'fi ate, a. [L. Lat. actuaius, pp. of actuare.]
Put in action. [Obs.] South.

Aet'ii ate, v. t. [imp. Sc pp. actuated; p. pr. &
Vb, n. ACTUATINt;.]

1. To put into action
; to move or incite to action ;

to influence actively; — used of persons, but for-
merly sometimes of tilings.

Men of the greatest abilities are most (Irrd with nmhlttonj
and, on the contrary, mean and narrow niinda ore the lca»t
actmitcd by it. Aiidimn

2. To carry out; to nerfonn. [Obs.] "To aetn
ate what you command." Jij). Taylor.
Syn.— To move; Impel; IiicUo; rouse; Instigate;

animate.

Aet'ii a'tlon, 7i. [L. Lat. ncfuatio.] The state of
being actuated; a being put in action; efl'ectual op-
eration.

So you must be positively and by actiintion. Colt-riiluc.

-Ift'ii ii'tor, 7*. One who actuates, or puts In ac-
tion. Melville.

A€t'ii-«Hc, (T. Having strong powers of action. [Obs.]
Act/n Os'l-ty, «. Power of action. [Obs.] 11. More,
Act'Hre, n. [.See Act.) Action. [Obs,] Shak.
Ae'il-ate (5'2), v. t, [Lat. acnere, to sharpen.] To
sharpen

; to make innigenl or corrosive. " [To] ae-
uate iha blood." [Hare.] Ilari'ey.

Ac'il ntc, a. Sliarp; sharpened. [Obs.] '^Aetui'te

iron or steel." Ashmole.
Ac'iil'tloii f-Tsli'tin), n. (From Lat. neueve, lu
sharpen.] The sharpening of medicines lo Increase
their elTcct.

A-€a'l-*y,7(. Rharpuess. [Obs.}
A-cii'lc-a(c (4.'t\ a. (Lat. arulcatus, from aeuleus^
a diminutive nf neas, needle.
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1. (Hot.) Having prickles,
or sharp points; pointed; —
used chiefly to denote pric-
kles flxcd in the bark. In dis- Aculcnlc Stem.

tinction from thorns, which grow f*-om the wood.

Acuminate Leaves.

See ActPLNCTLRE.

AD
2. (Zoiil.) Having a sting or pricklefl,

3. Hevere or stinging. [Obs.] "Especially if they
[words] be aculeate." Jiacon.

A-cu'lc-a'tert, rt. Having a sharp point; prickly;
aculeate. I7tll.

A-cu'Ie-o late, a. (Hot.) Having small prickles or
sharp points. Gray.

A-cu'le-otts, a. Having prickles ; aculeate. Broumc.
•M'€ii'ie-ii$,n.;pl. aculei, [Lat. dim. of acus, nee-

dle.] (Bot. & Zool.) A prickle growing on the bark
or skin. Buchaiuin.

A-eu'iuen, n. [Lat.rt^'«7Hcn, from acnere, to sharp-
en ; aeus, needle.] Quickness of perception or dis-
cernment; penetration of mind; tne faculty of nice
discrimination. Selden.
Syn.— Sagacity; keenness; sharpness.

A-cu'mi-iiate, v. t. To render sharp or keen.
[ Rare. ]

" To acuminate despair." Cowper.
A-eu'iui-nate, r. i. To end in, or come to, a sharp
point. "vicwmiHfla'^cr in a cone of prelacy." Milton,

A-eu'iiii-iiate, a. JLat.
acurninatus, p. p. of acu-
minarc ; from acumen,
q.v.] (Bot.) Having a
long, projecting, and
highly tapering point.

Gj-ay.
A-eu^ini-iia'tion, u. A
sharpening ; termination
ina sliarp jioint. Pearson.

A t'u'nki-uose, } a. Ter-
A^u'ini-noils, j niinat-

ing in a flat, narrow end
;

sharp pointed. Lindley.
Ac'u pAnet'ii-nt'tioii, n.
ACu-piliict'iirc, H. [y. Lat. acupnnetura ; act(S,

needle, and punctnra, a pricking, from punyere, to
prick; Yr. acupjincture.] (Med.) The introduction
of needles into the living tissues for remedial pur-
poses.

A-ciit aii'gu-lar, a. Having acute angles.
tt'arburton.

A-eilte', a. [Lat. acutus, sharp pointed, p. p. of
acuere, to sharpen.]

1. Sharp at the end; ending in a
sharp point; pointed;— opposed to i

blunt or obttisc ; as, au acute angle
; [

an acute leaf.

2. Havingniccdiscernment; per-
ceiving or using minute distinc-
tions

; penetrating; shrewd;— op-
posed to dull or stupid : as, an
acute obsen'er. .- , ,

_
3. Having nice or quick sensibil-

^cutc Leaves,

ity ; susceptible to slight impressions; as, a man of
actite eyesight, hearing, or feeling.
4. High, or shrill, in respect lo some other sound;— opposed lo grave or loio; as, an acute tone or ac-

cent.

6. (Med.) Attended with symptoms of some de-
gree of severity, and coming speedily to a crisis;—
opposed to chronic; as, an acute disease.
Acute angle (Gcom.), an ancle less

than yo% or less than a ri«bt anwlc. —
Acute-angled triangle, a triangle with all
Us angles acute, or "less than yo^
Syn. — Subtile ; ingenious ; keen ; pen-

ctratini:. See Si'htilk. Acut« Angle.

A-ciitc', t'. t. To give an acute sound to; as, ho
acutes his rising inflection too much. iralker.

A «uli''ly, adv. In a?i acute manner; sharply;
keenly: with nice discrimination.

A-cutc'iiriiH, n. 1. The quality of being ocute or
pointed; sharpness; as, the aetitenes< of an angle.

2. The faculty of nice discernment or perception
;

acumen ;
— applied to the senses, or the understand-

ing. IJy an acuteness of feeling, we perceive small
objects or slight impressions; by an acuteness of
Intellect, wo discern nice distinctions.

PcrhapK. niBo, he filt his nrofciiional acufcncMlntrreiled In
briiiRing it lo a aucceiKful clo»c. I|". Scoff.

3. Sharpness, or elevation of sound, In rhetoric or
music. Itoytr,
4. (Med.) Violence of a dlscoso, whlcli brings It

ffpeedily to a crisis.

Syn. — iVnetratlou; s.igaclty; keenness; hif:cnul(>';
shrcwthiess.

A-cfl'U a'tor (shT-a'-), n. [L. Lat. neuHntor, from
arutiare, for L. Lat. arutare, equivalent to acuerCf
to sharpen.

] A person whose ofllce It was to sharpen
Inwirnnients. ((fl>s.)

A-ra^tl foMl-ato, a. [Lat. acutus, sharp, from
(leucrr, to ttharpen, andyu/i«fn, leaf.] (Itot.) Ilavlng;
sharji pointed leavcH. Gray.

A-rn-^tl lo'lintt*. a. [Lat. arutus, sharp, and lohus,
lobe. See .«f//)ra.J (Hot.) Having acute lobes like
some leaves. Gray.

*f rf. [('f. W. at, to. toward, Ooth., O. Sax., Icel.. Dan.,
and Kng. at, Sw. Af, Dan. ad, A-H. att, (>, IL Gcr,
fi;.] A Latin preposition, signifying to.

In **o»iii(i.»i7i.JH, the In^t letter Is UHualiv rhnngtd Into
the first letter n( the word to w hlch ii is preflxed. Thus
for adrlnmo. the Uonians wrote acclaino ; for adgrrdior,
agarrdiov; for adjtrmo, a^rnw ; for adtrgo, nlleoo : for
aifpono, appntw; for ndripto. avripio; for adscribo, as-
cribo; for adiinco, aftineo. The reason of thl< rhnnpe Iff

found In the case of pronunciation, ond agreeablenc.ts ol
the kotnids.

fttrl, riffle, p^ish
;
«•,*.». eileiit; f no " i;h m sli; «, «Ii, un k; ft aa J, g os In get; j m i; j un gi; o as In IIUK«>-> »Uk; ««« »» in OUno.
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Addamnum. [Lat,, to the damage] {Law.) The con-

clusion of the declnration of a writ, in which the plainiiiT

states the amount of dam:vL,'c he claims to have been done
him; sometimes nsed for the aranunt of damajjes claimed
in ft writ.— Adfilum aqii.v,ov ad medium Jilnm aqux.
[Lat.] A phrase of frequent occurrence in m()dern law,

meaning to the thread of tlie water; to tlic central one,

or middle of the stream.— ^*/ honnnem. [Lat., to the

man.J {Logic.) An argument that is based on the

principles of the person addi'esscd. — Ad inqiiirendnm.

[Lat., for inquiring.] {Laic.) A judicial writ conmianding
inquiry to be made.— v^'/ valorem. [Lat., accoiding lo the

value.] {Com.) A term used to denote a duty or char^-c

laid upon goods, at a certain rate per cent, upon ihcir

value, as slated in their invoice; in opposition to a spe-

cific sum upon a given quantity or number.

Ad iiet', r. t. [Lat. adir/ere, adacius, to drive] To
compel; to drive. \Obs.] Fotkerh;/.

A-dae'tyl, a. [Gr. (i priv. and SdKrvXogy finger.]

{Zool.) Having no toes or fingers. ["Written also

nd<ictyle.] Dana.
Ail'a£[e, n. [Fr. adar/c, It. adagio^ Lat, adagUnii
and adagio : from ndfgere, to adduce ; ad and agerc,

to lead, do.] An old saying, wOiich has obtained
credit b}' long usq ; a wise observation handed down
from antiquity.

Letting "I dare not" wait upon "I would,"
Like the poor cat i' the adage. ShaK:

Syn.— ^Vxiom; maxim; aphorism ;
proverb; saying;

saw. See Axiom.
A-rtil'4i-al, a. Pertaining to the adage; proverbial.

J Iiare.\ " Adagial verse." Barrow.
•m-di't'^io (-jo), a. [It. adagio, corap. of ad and agio,

convenience, leisure; O. It. r/.sio, Pg. azo, Vr. ais,

aise, Fr. atse, Eng. eaae.i {^^us.) Slow; moving
slowly, leisurely, and gracefully. Wlicn repeated,
ndagjo, adagio, it directs the movement to be very
slow.

^-rfrt'^'io, n. A piece of music in adagio time; a

slow movement; as, an adagio of Ilaydn.
Ad'a Inn tii'do, ??. i^ee Adelantado. B.Jonson.
Ad'a-iiiant, ?;. (Lat. adama.'i, gen. adamnntis, Gr.

a(5ii;i(is,-afru5, the liardest iron, steel, diamond, prop,
untamable, infrangiUle, from <i priv. and 6uiii/r, to

tame, subdue. Chaucer uses adamant for the lode-

stone : Romount of the Hose, 1.1182. Vr. adivian.,

aziman, ariman^ a'iman, O. Fr. a'imanty N. Fr.
aivunit, Sp. & Pg. iman, L. Lat. adamas, denote
also the lode-stone. Cf. 1>iamond.]

1. A stone imagined by some to be of irapcnetrnhle
hardness; a name given to the diamond and other
substances of extreme hardness; but in modern
mineralogy it has no technicrl signification.

Opposed the rockv orb
Of tenfold adamant, his ample shield. MUton.

2. Lodc-stone: "A great adamant of acquaint-
ance." liacon.

As true to thee as steel to adamant. Green.

Acl'n-iunii-te'an, rt. [IjtiX.adfimaniciis.] H.ard as

adamant. Milton.
Ail-'a-iuaik'tTue, a. [Lat. adamantinns.] Made of,

or having the qualities of, adamant; incapable of
being broken, dissolved, or penetrated; as, aaumau-
tine bonds or chains.

Adamantine spar {Afin.), a vailety of corunduni, with
gray, bro^\'n, or greeni.-ih shades.

A<l'a-in&ii'toi<l, n. [Gr.nJd^a;, diamond, and f?t7o?,

foiTQ.] {Cri/sffdlog.) A form of crystal bounded by
forty-eight equal triangles occurring in the dia-

mond; a hesoetahedron. Dana.
A-dani'ic, a. Pertaining to Adam.

Adainic earth, a name given to common red clay, from
a notion that Adam means red earih.

Ad'aiu-Ite, n. [Fr. Adamites, L. Lat. Adamifa
and Adamiani.] {Ecd. Hist.) One of a sect of vis-

ionaries, who pretended to establish a state of inno-
cence, and, like Adam, went naked. They abhorred
marriage, holding it to be the effect of sin.

Ad'ani-lt'ic, a. Pertaining to, or in any respect re-

sembling, the sect of Adamites. ^^AditiniUc impu-
dence." Jlp. Tai/tor.

Atl'am'g-ap'ple, n. 1. A species of citron. [See
Citron.]

2. The projection formed by the thj-roid cartilage

in the neck. It is particularly prominent in males,
and is so called from a notion that It was caused by
the apple sticking in the throat of our first parent.

Dunglison.
Ad'am'g-nce'dlc, ji. {Bot.) The Yucca gloriosa,

the roots of which are thick and tubcr-Iike, and
were used by the Indians to make coarse meal and
bread. _See Yucca.

Ad^an-so'ni-A,, n. [From Ada)ison, a celebrated
traveler of the 17th century. J {Bot.) The famous
Aftican tree, called the Baobab, or Monkey's Bread,
or African Calabash. It attains a height of seventy
or eighty feet, with twice that diameter of shade.
The fruit resembles a gourd, and is about ton inches
long: the bark and leaves arc used for many i)ur-

poses by the negroes. London.
A-dapt/, 7*. t. [imp. & p. p. adapted ; p. pr. & rb.

n. adapting.] [Lat. adaptarc, from ad and aptarc.
to fit; Fr. adapter., Pr. & Sp. aaaptar, It, udattare.]
To make suitable; to fit, or suit.

For nature, always in the right.
To your decays adiijits my eight. Swi/t.

A-dapt^a-l3il'i-ty,
j n. The quality of being adapt-

A-dapt'a-ble-iiess, \ able; suitableness.
A-dapt'a-ble, a. Capable of being adapted.

Ad'ap-ta'tion, n. [L. Lnt. adaptatiOy Fr. adapta-
tion, \ The act of making, adapting, or tilting; or
the state of being adapted or fitted ; fitness. " A per-
fect adaptation of the me.ans to the end." Erskiuf.

A-dapt'cd-iiess, / )(. State of being adapted; suit-

A-daptlve-uess, ) ableness.
A-dapt'er, n. 1. One who adapts.

2. {Chem.) A glass tube open at both ends, placed
between a retort and receiver to give more space to
elastic vapors; an adopter.

A-dap'Mou, n. Adaptation ; the act of fitting.

[ (fbs. and rare.] Cheyne.
Adaptive, a. Suited or tending to adaptation.
A-dapt'ly, adv. In a suitable manner. [Hare.]

For active horsemauship (tdajitly fit. Prior.

A-dapt'iiess, n. A state of being adapted, or fit-

ted. [Rare.] Bp. Xewton.
A<l'ap-t6'ri-al, <7. Same as Adaptive. [Rare.]
<»V4ia»\ n. [Ileb., perhaps from udar, splendor.! A
Kcbrew month, answering to the latter part of Feb-
ruary and the beginning of March, the 12th of the
sacred, and 6th of the ci\'il, year.

•f-rfrti*'^-f, n. [Lat. adttrre and adarca, Gr. d^apKij.]

A saltish concretion on reeds and grass in marshy
grounds in Galatia. It is soft and jjorons, and was
formerly used for cleansing the skin from freckles

and tetters, and also in leprosy. Dana.
t/i^'a-ttSy n. A fine cotton cloth of India. Buchanan.
A-diiiuit', V. t. [Prefix a and daunt,] To daunt or
subdue. [ Rare.] Skclton.

Ad-j|w', r. t. [Prefix a anA aive^ tho d being in-

serted for tho sake of euphony, to prevent the con-
currence of the two vowels a. See Awe. J

1. To fill with awe ; to daunt; to subject. [O&s.]
The sight whereof did greatly him adaw, Spenser,

2. [Fr. 0(^07aj>, to soften.] To moderate. [Obs.]

'Gins to abate the briglitncsa of his beam,
And (ervor of his flames somewhat adaw. Spemcr.

3. [Prefix a and dawn, q.v.] To awake; to

arouse. [Obs.j

A man that wakcth of liis slope
He may notsodcidy well taken kepo
Upon a thing, ne even it partitly
Till that he Dc adaued vtrily. Chaitca'.

A-«layg', «r/r. [Prefix^, foro?i, and rfnys, pi . of </<•/?/.

]

By day, or everyday. [O&s., except in the com-
pound ]iiaO'a~days.] xSpaiscr. Fielding.

Ad-€oi-'po rate, v. t. [See Accorporate.1 To
unite with another body; to accorporate. [Obs.]

Add, V. t. [Lat. addere, to give or put to; ad and
dare, to give.] To join or unite, as one thing or
sum to another, so as to increase the number, aug-
ment the quantity, cnl.arge the magnitude, or so as
to form into one aggregate. "As easily as he can
add together the ideas of two days or two years."

toclce.
Bock to thy punishment,

False f\igitive, and to thy speed ailj wings. HUion.

Syn.— To ADO, .loiN, Annkx, Inite, Coalesce. We
arfa by brinyini,' things Ki.yctiicr so as to form a whole.
Wc^'oirt by putting one tiling to another in close or ton-
tinuous connection. Wq annex by altaehini,' bome ad-
junct to a iartfcr body. \Vc unite by briUKinj,' tliinys

together so that their parts adhere or interuiinyk'.

Things coalesce by coming into an entire cohesion ot all

their parts. To add quantities; to join houses; to an-
?i«r territory 5 to U7iile kingdoms; to make parties coa-
lesce.

Add, V. i. To augment, by joining one thing to
another; to increase;— followed by /o or ?(»fo. "I
will add to your yoke." 1 Kings xii. 14.

Ad'da-ble, a. See Addible.
Ad-dt^'imate, r. t. [Lat. addecimare. Bib.; ad
and uecimu.'!, tenth.] To take or ascertain the tenth
part of ; to tithe; to decimate. Bailey.

Ad-deem'', v. t. [Pref. a and deem.] To award ; to

sentence. [RareT] " Unto him they did addecm the
prize." Spenser.

%tti aiit'dttut, n. ; pi. ADDEyvA, [Lat.J A thing
to be added; an appendix.
Addendum cirrfe (A/nh.), the distance or space be-

tween tlie pitcii line of a gear and the circle touchins the
ends of tlie teeth. Rankine.

JLdMer, n. [A-S. tsttei', isttorj after, attor, serpent,

poison, O. II. Ger. ei!7«r, L. Ger. ctter, N. TI. Gcr.
citer, poison, matter, D. adder, Ger. otter, serpent,

AS. nccdre, nceddrc, serpent, Goth, nadrs, O. Sax.

nadra, Icel. nadr, m., nadra, f., O. H. Ger. natra,

natara, N, H. Gcr. natter, W. neidr, Corn, itaddyr,

Ir. nathair. Lat. natrix, from nare, to swim.)
1. {Zool.) A venomous serpent of the genus Vi-

pera. The common adder is the Vipera bents. Uftird.

2. A serpent in general. Milton.
3. {h'lith.) The same as Sea-Adder.

Ad'dei'-fly, n. The dragon-fly.
Ad'der'g-grass, n. A plant about which scqicnts

lurk.
Ad'der'g-tAiigue (-tHng), n. A genus of ferns,

whose seeds are produced on a spike resembling a
^serpent's tongue; Opitioglos.'ium. London.
Ad'der'g-wdrt, n. Snakeweed {Polygonum bis-

tortn);— so named from its supposed virtue in cur-

ing the bite of serpents.
Ad^di-bil'i-ty, n. State or quality of being addible

;

possibility of being added. Locke.
Ad'di ble, a. [See Add.] Capable of being added.

''Addible numbers." Locke.
Ad'dlve, 71, [Obs.] See Adze.
Ad-dict', a. Addicted, [ Obs.] Skak.

Ad -diet', r. t. [ijnp. & ;). p. addicted ; /). pr. Sc rh. n,
addicting.] [L. Lat. addictarc, from addictu.\

p. p. o{ addicere, to adjudge, devote; from ud and
dicere, to say.]

1. To apply h.abltually; to devote; to accustom;
to habituate. **Addicted to commerce." "They
addict themselves to the civil law." Evelyn.

He is addicted to his study. Beaxi. (( Ft,

That part of mankind that addict tlieir minds to specula-
tion. Ar/rcnlurcr,

2. To adapt; to make euitable ; to fit. [Obs.]

The land about is exceedingly addicted to wood, but tho
coldness of the place hinders the growth. Kid'jn.

Syn.— Annu'T, Dkvute, Consecrate, Depicate.
Addict was formerly used in a good or in an indifferent

sense; as, "addicted to letters," but is now employed
only in a bad one; as, '"addicted to vice." Devote is

always taken in a good sense, expressing an habitual
earnestness in the pur.suit of some favorite object; as,

"devoted to science." Con&ecrate awA dedicate vx\)xcik%

devotion of a higher kind, involving relicrious sentiment;
as, "' consecrated Xo the service of the ch«rch; "

*' dedi-
cated to God.'

Ad-di€t'ed-ness, «. The quality or state of being
addicted. *^* Addictcdness . . . lo the study of Scrip-
ture." Boyle.

Ad-die'tion,ii. ['ij^X.-addietio.] Tlie stateof being
addicted. [Obs.] "Ills addiction waa to courses
v.-jin." Skak.

Ad-dit'a-iueiit, n. [Lat. addifamentum, from ad-
dere, additnm, to add; Pr. additament, It. addita-
inenio.] An addition, or thing added. [Rtn-c.]

My persuasion that the latter verses of the chapter were nii

additament of a later age. Coleridije,

Ad-di'tioii (-diah'un), n. [Fr. addition, Lat. addiiio,
from addcrc, to add.|

1. The act of addi.ig two or more things together

;

— opposed to snbtj'action or diminution. '*This
endless addition or addlbility of numbers." Locke.

2. Any thing added; increase. "Unworthy of
such addition." W. Scott.

3. (Math.) That part of arithmetic which treats

of adding numbcra.
4. {Mas.) A dot at the right side of a note as an

indication that its sound is to he lengthened one
half. Moore.

5. {Law.) A title annexed to a man's n.ime, to

show his rank, occupation, or place of residence;

as, John Doe, Esq.; Richard Koe, Gcnt.i Kobert
Dale, Mason ; Thomas "Way, of Sew York.

6. {Her.) Something added to a coat of arms, as

a mark of honor;— opposed to abatement.

Syn. — Increase; accession; augmentation; appen-
dage; adjunct.

Ad-di'tioii-al (-dTsh'un-), a. [Fr. additionnei.]

Added; adscilitious.

Ad-di'tioii al, ?t. Something .idded; an addition,

or additament. [<Jbs.\ Hotceil.

Ad-dl'tioii ally, adr. Bj' way of addition.

Ad-di'tioii-a-ry, a. Additional. [Rare.] Herbert.
Ad''di-ti'tioiis (-tTsh'us), a. Added without good

authority. Knonic-'<.

Ad'di-tive, a. [Lat. addittvus.] Capable of being
added, or to be added. Varies.

Ad'di-to-ry (50), a. Adding, or capable of addinL',

[Obs. or 7'are.] Arbutlinot.

Ad'dle, a. [AS. adt, sick, diseased; adli(tn,aid

lian, to be sick; W. hadl, hadyl, decayed, corrupt,

luidlu, to decay.] Having lost the power of devel

opment, by becoming diseased, as eggs; putrid;

corrupt. Hence, producing nothing; unfruitful oi

barren, as brains. Drydcir.

Ad'dle, V. t. To make addle; to make corrupt or

morbid. "Themselves were chilled, their egt^s

were addled." Cowpvr.
Ad'dle, r. i. [A-S. adlian, edlian, lo gain reward;

ed, again, and lean, loan, reward.]
1. To earn by labor; as, to addle up a little

money. Forby,
2. To thrive or gi'ow; as, a tree will not mW/c

when embraced by ivy. l\tsser,

Ad'dle, n, [Sec supra,] 1. Laborers' wages.
HaUiwdh

2. The lees of wine. Ash,
Ad-ddbm', Z-. ^ [Prefix a and doom.] To adjudge,

[Obs.] Spenser,

Ad-dOrsfd' (ad-d^rst/, 25), a. [Lat. ,

ad and dorsum, back; Fr. adosse.]

{Her.) Having the backs turned to

each other; as any two anunals, or

other bearings, on coals of arras.

Ad-<ll-ess^ V. t. [imp. & p. p. ad-
dressed; p.Jir. & vb. H. ADDRESS-
ING.] [Fv.adrcsscr, Vr. adressar, 11.

addirizzare, addHzzare ; from ad
and Fr. dresser, Vr. drc^sar. It. dirizzare, drizzare^

from Lat. directus, p. p. ot^ dirigere, to direct; It.

rizzare, to raise, from Lat. rcctuSj p. p. of regere,

to lead straight.]

1. To prepare or make ready.
Ilis foe was soon addressed. Si'tcnser.

Turnug addre9.<icd his men to single fight. Ih-yden.

The fire foolieh virinns addressed themselves nl the noise

of the bridegroom's coming. P'p. To'ilor.

2. To direct or aim, either in a literal [06«.]ora
figurative sense. *^'Address thy gait to her." Shnk.

The yonng hero had addressed his prayers to liini for hia

assistance. Dnjden.
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3- To direct ^rorda or diBCourae to ; to apply to

by words, as by a epcech, address, petUion, or the

like.
Are not your orders to addi'tss the senate? Addiaon.

The repreeentativcs of the nation addressed the king. Swift.

4. To direct in writing, as a letter; to superscribe,

or to direct and transmit; as, lie (uldres-sed a letter.

5. To make suit to as a lover; to court; to woo.
6. iCom.) To consign or intrust to the care of

another, as agent or factor: as, the ship was ail-

dressed to a mercliant in Baltimore.

7. To clothe or array ; to dress. [ Obs.]

Tccla . . . addrci^ed licrsclt' in man's apparel. Jewel,

7b address one's stdf to, to direct one's speech or dis-

course to. In old writers, the reflexive pronoun is some-
times omitted: as, "Young Turnus lo the beauteous

maid addressed." Dryden.

A-d-drcsa', n. [Fr. adresse. Sec sitpra.]

1. A formal application or discourse, either wi-itten

or verbal.
2. A speech, message of respect, congratulation,

thanks, petition, and the like; as, an address of

thanks; an otHeer is removable upon the address of

both houses of assembly. Boiirier.

3. Manner of speaking to another; as, a man of

plcasintf or insinuating address.

4. Attention in the way of courtship ;— usually in

the plural.

TcU nic whose address thou favorest most. Addison.

5. Skill; dexterity; adroitness; as, address in

managing a liorse. ^r. Scott.

6. Direction or superscription of a letter, or the

name, title, and place of residence of the person

addressed.

Syn. — l>oxterity; tact; manogcment ; adroitness;

skill; readiness.

Ad-dress'er, 7i. One who addresses or petitions.

>d.-dr£8^siou, n. Tlie act of addressing or direct-

ing one's course; and hence, haste; speed. [Obs.]

To Pjios iirst be thy addrcasion then. C/iaptnan.

d-dS^e' (30), V. (. [imp. Sep. p. adduced ;;;.?3r. &
tb.n. ADDUCING.] [Lat. addnccre, to lead or bring

to; ad and diirerf, to lead; Fr. adtnre^ Fr. adiiccr,

aduirc] To bring forward, present, or ofl'er; to

Introduce; to advance; to cite.

Enough could not he adduced to eatisfy the purpose of illus-

tration. -Oe Quinccij.

Syn.— To oflTcr ; present; allege; advance; cite;

name; mention; nuote.

A€l-tlu\ciit, a. [Lat. adducens^ p. pr. o^ addueere]
Bringing forward or together; — a word aiiplied to

those muscles of the l)ody which pull one part
towards another. See Adductor.

Ad-dCi'ver, n. One who adduces.
Ad du'v''ll*l®) f^' Capable of being adduced.

Troofs innumerable, and in every imaginable manner diver-
Bifieii. are «(/t/i(CiWc. /. Tnijlor.

Ad-dfie'tion, n, [L. Lat. adductio, Fr. adduction.]
1. The act of adducing or bringing forward.

An adduction of facts gathered from nrlous quarters.
I. Tm/lor.

2. (.Uiaf.) The action hy which the parts of the

body are drawn toward its axis. Dunfflison.
Ad-dil«'*ive, a. Adducing, or bringing forward.
Ad-<lfl€'tor, n. [Lat. udtludor, N.' Lat. adductor
musculusy Vv. timscle adductenr.] (Amit.) A muscle
which drawrt one part of the body toward another;
nB^ihe adductor ocuh\ which turns the eye toward
the nose ; the adductor pollicis muncls, which draws
the thumb toward the fingers.

Ad-dAl^e', v. t. [Vv.adourir, O. Fr. adidcir, adol-
cir. adolcicr, Pr. (tdolcir, adolzar, from Lat. ad and
dufris, sweet. J To sweeten. [Obs.] Jiacon.

•WrfV6, n. [Ar.f/'^/('/>, rule, law.] An Egyptian weiglit

of aliout two drains less than the English pound.
tid'e ian-iik'tio, n. [Sp: aUclautado, prop. p. of

adcl<nifur, to advance, to promote; Fr. adcltudtidi'.]

A governor of a province ; a commander. J'rcscott.

Ad'cl liig, ». [.\ 8. trdludinf/, addyny^ O. IL Gcr.
adaline, fditint/, L. Lat. adaliuf/us, adelinnns, Pr.
adeieuc^ O. Fr. cUn, comp. of O. II. Ger. adul, edit,

A-8. adhcl, cdhcl, Ocr. cdcl, add-iy^ noble, and the
Buflix liuf/ {nti in hirdtnf/, kc], which orig. is the
name as iuf/. O. IL Ger. inc. Wc observe the term
itdhcl, cdlicl, add, in many A-S. names cjf jn-inces,

ns ICthd-u-olf, noble wolf; Ethdbald, noble hold;
KiUd bi'rt, noble bright.] A title of honor, given
hy the Anglo-Saxons to the children of princes, and
to young nobles.

^(I'e-litc, u. One of a class of Moorish conjurers
who predicted the fortunes of individuals by the
fli^dit and singing of birds, nnd other aciidental eJr-

cumstancee. Kd, Kncyc. .-^

t^ aii'phi-ii. n. [Gr. dSchpits, broth- '^

cr.] {Hot.) A collection of stamens
into a bundle. WritjUt.

A-dcl'|>hi>ils,r^/. [Gr.nVcA^iis, broth-
er.] {Hut.) linited in pairs or bvin
dh.'s by Jilanu-nts ; as, addphous
stamens. Gray.

A-dempt' fa dcmt', 81), a. Taken
away. [Obs.]

Wilhnut any niiiistcr suspicion of any
thing being added or w/ei'i/it. taiimei:

A-dviiip'tiou (dem'shun), n. [Lat. adcmntio, from
adimerc, to take away; ad and tmere, to buy, orig.

Adtlphia.

to take, akin lo Ger. vdnnem Fr. ademption.]
(Law.) The revocation or taking away of a grant,
donation, legacy, or the like. liouvier.

mttiieM. [Gr. 'idni'y gland.] A prcllx to words relating

to tho structure, diseases, itc., of the glands; as,

tideual' </ia, piiin seated in a gland; adciii'tis, ^\nu-

dular inllamraution, &c. ]>uu(/lisvn.

A-deu'i-f6rin,». Uescmhling a gland; gland like;

_ adenoid. Dunyllson.
Ad'eii Og'rn-pUy, n. [Gr. ri^Jic, acorn, gland, and

yfiCupctv, to write.] That part of anatomy which
treats of the glands.

Ad'en-oid, a. IGr. nhvati6m, from nfinv^ gland, and
Mff"?, form.] Uesembling a gland; glandiform.

Ad'fU-o 15g'i«-nl, a. Pertaining to adunology, or
the doctrine of the glands.

Ad'eii-ftl'o^y, n. lUr. <j^/n', gland, and Xiijoj, dis-

course.] {Anat.) The doctrine of the glands, their
nature and their uses.

A(l'<rn-5pli'yl lofts,
\
(117), n. [Gr. 'i^iji/, gland, and

Ad/eu-o-plk^-l'lofts, \ <;.i'AAoi', leaf.] {Hot.) Hav-
ing glands on the margin of the leaves. Heuslow.

Ad'e-iiose'CSynop., § 130), a. Kcsembling or shaped
like a gland. lincTutuan.

Ad'en-dt'o-my, n. [Gr. diiiv, ghind, nnd ro^rj, a
cutting, tIuvuvj to cut.] {Anut.) A cutting or incis-

ion of a gland,
Atl'« ikotiii, «. Same as Adenose.
Ad'eps, n. [Lat. J Animal fat; lard. Dunglison.
A dfpt', 71. One fully skilled or well versed in any

art; as, adepts in philosophy.
A-dept', «. [Lat. adcptus, obtained (sc. rtr/em), he
who has obtained an art, p. p. of r»^i/>t.sri, to arrive
at, to obtain, from ad and apisci, to pursue; Skr.
tip.] Well skilled; completely versed or acquaint-
ed with. ^^Adept in every thing profound." Cowper.

A-dep'tioii, 71. [Lat. adiptio. Sec supru,^ An
obtaining ; acquirement. [ Obs."]

In tlie wit and policy of the capitain consisteth the chief
adeiitioii oi the rictory. Grafton.

A-ilep'tist, n. An adept.
Atl'c-qna-^y, « [From adequate.'] Tho state or
quality of being adequate, proportionate, or sufll-

cient; a sulliciency for a particular purpose; as, the
adequacy of supply to the expenditure.

Ad'e-quate, a. [Lat. adeequatus, p. p. of atl-

{Square, lo make equal to, from ad and a-quarc,
to make equal, eequuSj even, equal.] Equal, pro-
portionate, or correspondent; fully suflicient; us.

In those days Irclaud hod no adequate champion.
Dc (Jinncey.

Syn.— Equal ; proportionate ; sudlclent ; enouyli

;

commensurate.

Ad'e (luate, r. t. To resemble exactly. [ObsJ]

It [is] an inipossibihty for any creature to adequate God in

his eternity. S/tc(/ord.

Ad'e-quatc-ly, ado. In an adequate manner.
Ad'e-qnate-iiess, ii. The slate of being adequate;

Builieiency; adequacy.
Ad^c iiua'tloii, 71. (Lat. ad(tquatio.] Adcquate-

ncss ; adequacy. [Obs.] lip. Iiariou\

Ad'es sc nii'ri an, ti. [N. Lat, Adesifenarii, formed
from <idcssc, to lie present, from ad and esse, to be

;

Fr. Adessi'naircs.] {Kcd. ///,s/.) One of n sect who
hold the real presence of Christ's body in the eueha-
risl, but not by transubslantiation.

Ad fect'ecl, f/. [Fr. ajfecti! ; I'qtuitfon affecirei Lat.
ajjhtiis, endowed, disposed.] (.Aly.) Compounded

;

consisting of ditt'erent powers of the unknown
quantity; as, adjected equulione. 8eo Affected,
No. 4.

Ad-fll'l-ii'tcd, a. Adopted as a son; aflillated.

Ad fll'i ii'tion, 7{. [8eo AFFILIATION.] Sumo m
AuriLIATION.

Ad firi:k'ion (iKlk'shun), n. [Lat. ad, to, nndjfuere,
lo How.] A flow, as of sap, from a drawing, not a
propelling force. JJaua.

Ad liert', r. ?. [Imp. & /). p. adhered; ;>. pr. & vb.

V. ADMV.nific,.] [Fr. adherer, I^ut. «(//«rr('/r, from
ad and bu'rcrc, to stick.)

1. To Ktick fast or cleave, as a glulinotiH wubBtance
does; to become joined or united; aa, wnx adheres
to the finger; tlie lungs sometimes adhere to the
pleura.

2. To hold, be attached, or devoted; to remain
fixed, either by personal union or conformity of
faith, principle, or opinion; us, men adhere to a
party, n leader, a elnirch, or creed.

3. To be eonnihtent or coherent ; to concur. "Nor
time iu)r ])Iace did then adhere." Hfuik, "Kvery
thing f»//(crt'* together." Sfuil:.

Syn.— To allndi; stick; elluR; bold; cicnvo; fix.

Ad liFr'cti^c (89), if. [Fr. adhcratce^ L. Lat. ad-
harcnfiii.]

1. The quality or Plate of adhering.
2. Tlie state of being fixed In alluchmcnt; fidel-

ity; steady attnchmcnt; adhesion; as, an adherence
to a parly or opinions.

Sjrn. — -Ai'UkUKNCK, AftiiKsioN. These words, whicli
wergnnrc freely hiti-rchnnKcd, are now ulnio.st entirely
sopiiratetl. Ad/trrcncc h nu hinder used to denote pliys-
Iciil union, but Is npptled to menial stales or btd)llH;'as,
"a strict adherence to omp'h duty; " "(dose adfirrenee to
the nr^'innent," .Vc. Ad/icfion \fi now eonllncd cblclly
In llio physical Rcn^o, cxcent In the phrase "to give ill

r)ne J* ad/iesioii to a eause or party."

Ad liSr'cii-^y, n. 1. Tho state or quality of ad-
hering; udherencc. [Hare.]

Adlicslve Leaf.

; stickiness ; tenacity

;

2- That which adheres. [Obs.] "Vexed with its

[sin's] adhereuiies . . . and evil consequeoces."
3. Steady attachment,

Ad-her'eut, a. [Lat. adharens, p. pr. of adha-
rere.

]

1. .Slicking; clinging; adhering. Pope.
2. United with ; us, " an adherent mode," that is,

a mode accideulally joined with an object, as wet-
7ie.s8 in a cloth. irattg,

Ad-her'eiit, ;(. 1. One who adheres; one who fol-

lows a leader, party, or profession; a follower, or
partisan ; a believer in a particular faith or church.

2. An appendage. [Obs.] Gov. of the Tongue.

Syn, — Follower; partisan; upholder; disciple; sup-
porter; dependent.

Ad Ii6r'ent-ly, adv. In an adherent manner.
Ad-Jicr'cr, n. One who adheres; an adherent.

Mterbury,
Ad-Ue'5lon(ad-hr>/zhun),n. [Vv.adhi'sion, N. Lat.

(idh<£sio^ from adheercre. See Adhere.]
1. The act or state of sticking, or being attached;

the force with which distinct bodies adhere when
their surfaces are brought in contact ; as, the adhe-
sion of glue, or of parts united by growth, cement,
and the like, or of jiarts pressed together, as a loco*

motive driving wheel and the rail. Sichol.
2. Adherence, union, or steady attachment; firm.

ncss in opinion ; as, an adhesion to \icc.

His adhesion to the Tories was bounded by his approbation
of their foreit-n policy. l>c Qumccy.

3. {Hot.) The union of parts which are separate
in other plants, or in younger states of the sanio
plant. J^ng. Cyc.

Syn,— Adherence; union. See Adherence,

Ad-Uv'sivc, a. [Fr. ad-
*

hcsif.}

1. Sticky; tenacious, as
glutinous substances.

2. Apt or tending to ad-
here; clinging. Thomson.

Art IiC'slvc ly, adv. In an
adiiesivc manner.

Ad-Iic'sive iii-ss, n. The
quality of sticking or adhering
viscosity.

Ad Ulb'it, V. f. [Lat. adhibifus, p. p. of adhiberCt
to hold to, from ad and habere, to liuve.] To use,
apply, admit, or give. [Oks*.] "The greatest lords

. . . adhibited . . . fiiith to his words, JIalt.

Ad^lil-bi'tloii (-bish'un), n. [Lat. adhibitio.] Ap-
j)licatlon ; use. Whitaker.
Jid itStn'itieut. [Lat., to the man.] A phrase ap-

plied to an appeal or argument addressed to the
principles, interests, or passions of a man.

Ad'^lior ia'tioik, n. [Lat. adhortatio, fi-om aflhor-
tariy to advise ; ad and hortari, to cxhorl.] Advice;
exhortation. [Iiari-.\

A4l U6r'ta-to ry, a. Containing counsel or warn-
ing; advisory. Potter.

Ami aph'o-rlHt, 71. [Sec Adiaptiorols.] (AVc/.
//(,sr.) One of the moderate Lutherans, who held
eunie opinions and ceremonies to be indidercut,
which Luther condemned as sinful or lieretical.

Murdocl:
A'dl itph'o rltr, n. See Adiapiiorist.
A^cli aplt'o roils, a. [Or. ndtaipopoi, not diflfercnt,

indifl'erent, from n priv. and Sithpopt'^, diflercnl,

itinJtiptiv, to carry through, lo difler; ^(ti, through,
and (/)ip£ti', to bear or carry.]

1. IndilVerent or neutral.

2. (Med.) Incapable of doing either harm or
goo<l. Dunyli;fon.

Ami atU?i''nilc, a. [Gr. d priv., r^in, through, and
Sc/jji.iti'fir, to heat.) Not pervious to heal. Mefloni.

A-dlfil' (a-du', 30), adr. [More completely- in O. Fr.
d Diett .vof/c;, Pr. a IHeu statz ; Sp. a IHos, It. nd-
dio.] Good by; farewell; an expression of kind
wishes at the parting of friends.

Adiefi', n. A farewell, or eummondatlon to tho
care of God. " llustenini,' tho moment of our last

talifu.'* Falconer.
A dip'if, n. [Lat. adcns, gen. adipis, fat.] (Chetn.)
Oblained from olU and oily neids by the application
of nitric acid. Gregory,

Art'l-pftv'*-' »'"*c, r. t. To convert Into ndipocere.
Ad'l p6v'*^-i'i^'^'<*l^> "• The act or proceus of be-

ing chuuLred into udlpoccre.
Ad'i p« v*''**'i '*'

I
^'''- adipocire, X. Lnt. ndipoecra,

from adcits, gen. adipis, hoft fat, and cera^ It. circ,

wax.] A son, unctuous, or waxy substance, of a

light brown color, into which the fat and muscular
fiber of dead animal bodies ury converted, by long
Inunersion in water or spirit, or by burial In moist
jdaces under peculiar clreumslances. This BUb
hUmce waa I'nsl discovereil by Fourcroy, in tlio

Cimeticrc des /nnoeent.t, when It woe removed In

17H7.

Art't pn^'r roflii, n. Belonging to ndipocere.
Ad'l \toHv' (iSvnup., § 13(1). a. (N. Lut. ndipoattMf

from adcps ; Vr. adipctix.] rertalnhnf to, or con-

sisting of, animal fat; fatty.

Adipoic linue, an aineinblaeo of rohuito, round vesf-

elcs, conialnlnK llio tut, cIomIv a^^ijloweraicd, and Im-
bedded in ilic Interitliees of the cutnmon cellular (Usw.

Ad'l pfiJlM.rr. Of Ihenatureoffat; fat; fattv. /tooth.'

Ail'lp wy. "• I^Gr. (I prIv. nnd (3lt/^, Uiirst.] {.Vett,,

AbBence of tliirsl. J)ungli»on,
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ADIT

Xd'tt, «. [Lrxt. adihi!!, entrance, from aditns, p. p.

of adire, to co to; ad and ire, to go.)

1. An entrance or passage; $pccific(dhj, the hori-

zontal opening by which a mine is entered, or by
which water and ores are carried away;— called

also drift,

2. Admission; approach; access. [Rare.]

YourBclf and youra
Shall have tree adit. Tennyson.

A-dl'tioii (-dTsh/Lin), n. [^Q<i supra,] The act of

going to, or approaching. | 06.f.j Bailey.

Afl-ja'?eiite, / n. | L. Lat. adjacentia, from aaja-

Ad-ja'ce"-Vy» ) <^^"''') P- P""- otadjacere, to lie near

;

ad andjacerc, to lie.]

1. The state of being adjacent or contiguous; con-

tiguity ; as, the adjacency of lands or buildings.

2. That which is adjacent. WOs.] ISroiryic.

Ad-ja'^eiit, a. \ Lat. adjaceus, Fr. adjacait.] Lying
near, close, or contiguous, but not actually touch-

ing ; as, a field adjacent to the highway. " The ad-

jacent forest." -C. Jonson.

Syn.— Adioininpr ; contipnous ; near. — Ap.iacknt.

Adjoining, COStiguous. Thinfis are adjacent when
they lie near to each other without actually tnnchiiii,';

as, adjacent fields, adjacent villages, ifec. Things arc

adjoinvig when tlicv meet at some line or point of junc-

tion; as, adjoiaing'Wwm?., an adjoining Iiighway. Wliat

is spoken of as conivjxious should properly touch on ilie

whole of one siilc; as, a row of contiguous buiUling>.. a

wood contiguous to a plain. In some cases, however,
especiallv among the poets, contiguous is applied to

things that are very near, but not in nb^uhito contact; as,

Where, then, ahl where shall Poverty reside,

To 'scape the pressure of vonti'juous I'ridoi' Annn.

Ad-ja'^ent, n. That which adjoins or is next to

another. [Hare.] Locke.

AfV^Ti'^ently , adv. So ns to be adjacent.

Ad-jeet', r. t. [Lat. adjcrtare, to add to, frequenta-

tive of adjiccre, to llirow to, to add to, from ad and
jai:ere, to throw.J To add or put, as one thing to

another. [ Obs.] Leland.

Ad-je«'tioii, n. (Lat. adjcctio, Fr. adjcction.] The
act of adding, or the thing added. [Ohs.] H.Jo/isnu.

Ad'jee-ti'tiofts (-tTsh''us), a. Added. ParUuirsf.

Ad'jec-ti'val, or Ad'jce-ti\' al, «. Belonging to

the ndicctive. [Hare.] Latham.
Ad'jec-tive, n. [Lat. adjcctivuni (sc. nomcn), from

rtrf/ct-^irws, that is added.] (Gram.) A word used
with a noun, or substantive, to express a quality of

the thing named, or something attributed to it, or to

limit or define it, or to specify or describe a thing,

as distinct from something else. Thus, in the

phrase, a ivise -inder, ici^e is^thc adjective, express-

ing a particular property of rider.

Ad}cctive color, one whicli requires to bo fixed by some
mordant or base to give it permanency. Cre.

Ad'jec-tlve, v. t. To make an adjective of; to form
or change into an atljective, [Rare.]

Language has as much occasion to adjfctii'c the distinct

signification of the verb, and to ai/icctire also tlie mood, as it

has to ac/;^c(iie time. It has . . . u(0''c(irc(/ all three. Tooke.

Ad'jec-tive-ly, adr. In the manner of an adjec-

tive; as, a word is used adjectivclt/.

Ad-joUi', r. t. 1 imp. & p. p. adjoined
; p. pr. &

vb. n. ADJOINING.] [Fr. adjoindrc, hat.adjtinffcre;

from adandjiuu/crc, to join.] To join or unite to;

to put to by placing in contact. iSee Join.
Among the pleasant villagea ond farms
AiljoiTied. 3tiltoti.

Adjoin', V. i. 1. To lie or bo next to, or in con-

tact; to be contiguous; as, a farm adjoining to the

highway. Llackstone.

2. To join one's self. [Obs.]

She lightly unto him adjoiitrd eide to side. Spender.

Ad join'autjrt, [Fr. adjoir/nant,}). ]}r. ofadjoindrc.]

Contiguous. \Obs.] Carcw.
Ad-joiii'ing, 7>. a. Joining to; adjacent; contigu-

ous. " The adjoining fane." Drydcn.

Syn. — Adjacent; contiguous; near. See Adj,\cent.

Ad-joam' (34), v. t. [imp. & p. p. adjourned;
p. pr. & vb. n. adjourning.] [Fr. ajourner, O. Fr.

ajorner^ ajnrner, adjourncr, from jour, jor, Pr.

jorn. It. giorno, L. Lat. jornus, day; from Lat.

f/f»rH»5, belonging to the day. Cf. Journal and
Journey.] To put off or defer to another day, or
indefinitely ; to postpone.

It is a common practice to adjourt\ the reformation of their

liTCS to a further time. Barrow.
'Tia needful fitness

That wc adjourn this court till further day. Shak.

t^~ The word is used to denote a formal intermission of

business; a putting otl to any future meeting ofthc same
body, and appropriately use'd of public botlics or private

commissioners intrusted with business.

Syn. — To delay; defer; postpone; put off; prorogue.
— To Adjourn, Prorogue. These words are used in re-

spect to public bodies when they lay aside business and
separate. Adjourn, both in Great IJritaiu and this coiui-

trv, is applied to all cases in whicli such bodies separate

for a brief period, with a view to meet again. Prorogue
Is applied in Great I'.riiain to that act of the executive
government which brings a scs5;ion of parliament to a
close. The word is not used in this country, but a legis-

lative bodv is said, in such a case, to adiotn"n :^ine die. " A
prorogation is the continuance of parliament :^rom one
session to another." Slackstone.

Ad joftrn', V. i. To suspend business for a time, as

from one day to another, or tor a longer period, or

indefinitely; usually, to suspend public business as

of legislatures .and courts, for repose or refresh-
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meiit; as, congresB adjovrned at four o'clock; the

court adjourned without day.
Ad-joftru'ment, h. [Fr. ajournement, adjoume-
ment.]

1, The act of adjourning; the putting off till an-

other day or time specified, or without day.

2. The time or interval during which a public

body defers business; as, during an adjournment. '

Ad jftd^e', V. t. [imp. & p. p. adjudged ; p. pr. &
i^b. n. ADJUDGING.] [Fr. adjuger, Lat. adjudicare,

from ad and jndicare, to judge.]

1. To award judicially in the case of a contro-

verted question ; as, the prize was adjudged to the

victor.

2. To decree by a judicial opinion or sentence;

to decide; to determine; to settle; as, the case was
adjudged in Hilary terra.

3. To sentence; to condemn.
Without reprieve adjudged to death
For want of well pronouncing Shibboleth. Milton.

4. To regard or hold ; to judge. [OOs.]

He adjudged him unworthy of his friendship. Knolles.

Syn,—To decree; award; determine; adjudicate.

Ad-jfitlg'ineiit, n. The act of adjudging; sentence.

Ad ju'cii-cate, v. t. [imp. & ;>. ;). adjudicated;
;>. pr. & vb. n. adjudicating.] [Lat. adjudicare.]

To adjudge; to try and determine, as a court,

Ad-jii'di-cSte, r. i. To try and determine upon
judicially; as, the court adjudicated upon the case.

Ad jii'di-«a'tion, n, [Lat. adjudicatio, Fr. adju-

dication,]
1. The act of adjudicating or adjudging; the act

or process of trying and determining judicially ; as,

a ship was taken and sent into i)ort iov adjudication.

2. A judicial sentence; a judgment or decision of

n court. "An adjudication in favor of n.itural

rights." Lurke.
3. {Scots Law.) A process by which land or other

heritable estate is attached as security or in satis-

faction of a debt. Craig.

Ad-jii'di-ca'tor, n. One who nd.iudicates. Ogilvte.

Ail'ju-inent, n, (Lat. adjumcntum, for odjuva-

vientum, from adjuvare, to stand by one as aid, to

help; rtrfandjwr«rc,tohclp.] Help; support. [Obs.]

Ad'juiict, n. [See infra.] 1. Something added to

anothT'r tiling, but not essentially a part of it. "The
properties atid adjuncts of God's law." Jiarrow.

2. A person joined to another in some duty or

eervico; a colleague; as, an able adjunct.

t^~ In the lioyal Academy of Sciences at Paris, the

adju/ictiwere a class of members attached to the pursuit

of particular sciences. They were twelve in nnmoer,
created in 1716. L'ncyc.

3. (Gram.) A word added to illustmte or amplify

the force of other words; as, the History of the

American Revolution^ where the words in Italics are

the adjuncts of Histori/.

4. {Metaph.) A quality of the body or the mind,
whether natural or acquired; as color^ in the body;
thinldng, in the mind.

5. (Mas.) A key or scale closely related to another

as principal; a relative or attendant ke3'. [Rare]
Pee Attendant.

Ad'junet, «. [Lat. adjunctus^ p. p. of adjungere.
See.;VbjoiN.]

1. Added or united. "Though that my death
were adjunct to my act." Shak,

2. (Mus.) Kot forming any essential part of the

harmony, as certain notes. Moore.
Ad-June'tion, n. [Lat. adjunctio, Fr, ailjonction.]

The act of joining; the thing joined.

Ad-juijcfive, fl- \L.i\\.. adjunctivus,] Joining; hav-
ing the quality of joining.

Ad-junct'ive, n. One who, or that which, is joined.

Ad-iunft'ive-ly, «(/*. In an adjunctive manner.
Ad-jilu€t'ly, adv. In an adjunctive manner; in

connection with; consequently.
Ad'ju-ra'tion, n. I Lat. adjuratio, Fr. ndjU7-ation.]

1. The act of adjuring; a solemn charging on
oath, or under the penalty of a curse.

"What an accusation could not etfcct, an adjuration shall.

£p. Hall.

2. The form of oath. "Persons who . . . made
use of prayer and adjurations.'^ Addison.

Ad-ju'ra-to-ry, a. Containing an adjuration.

A<l-jure', r. f . [imp. Sc p. p. adjvreu; p. pr. Sc vb.n.
adjuring.) [Lat. adjurare, to swear to; ad and
jura re, 10 swear; Fr. adjurer.] To charge, bind,

command, beg, or entreat solemnly and earnestly,

as if under o^atli, or under the penalty of a curse.

Joshua adjured them at that time, dayine. Cursed bo the

man before the Lord that riscth up and buildeth this city of

Jericho. Jos/i. vi. 2G.

The commisstOTiei-9 adjured them not to let pass eo favor-

able an opportunity of securing their liberties. Marshall.

Ad-jnr'er, n. One who adjures.
Ad-jfist', r. f, [imp. & p. p, adjusted; p. pr, &

vb. n. adjusting.] [Fr. ajuster, O. Fr. adjuster,

Pr. ajustar, {jjostar, It. aggiustare, L. Lat. adjus-
tare, from ad and Justus, just, right.]

1. To make exact; to fit; to make correspondent,
or conformable ; as, to adjust a garment to the body,
an event to the prediction, or things to a standard.

2. To put in order; to regulate or reduce to system.

Ill adjusting the orthography. ... I found it necessary to

distinguish those irregularities that are inherent in our lan-

gunpe, and perhaps coeval with it, from others which the ig-

norance or negligence of later writers has produced. Johnson.

ADMINICLE
3. To settle or bring to a satisfactory st.itp, fO that

parties are agreed in the result; as, to aljust ac-

counts; the differences are adjusted.
4. To bring to a true relative position, as the

parts of an instrument; as, to adjust a ttlcBCOpe or

microscope.
Syn.— To adapt; suit; arrange; regtdate; accom-

modate; set right; rectify; settle.

Ad-j»lst'a-ble, a. Capable of being adjusted.
Ad jilst'n^e, n. frame as ADJUSTMENT. .Sylvester,

Ad jii-it'er, n. One who, or that which, adjusts.

Adjustment, 7i. [Fr. qjustcmenty O. Fr. ai(jusie-

7nent.]

1. The act of adjusting or settling; the state or
condition of being'adjusted or settled; regulation;

settlement.
Success depends on the nicest and minutest adiustmcnt of

the parts concerned. Paley.

2. (Com.) The calculation and statement of the

amount of indemnity which a party insured is en-

titled to receive under his policy, Arnould,
3. In the use of an instrument, asamicroscope or

telescope, the operation of bringing all its parts
into their proper relative position for use; the con-
dition of being thus adjusted; as, to get a good
adjustment : to be in or out of adjustment.

Syn.— Suiting ; fitting; arrangement; regulation;
setllement.

Ad'jutage, 71. See Ajutage.
Ad'jn tan-^y, n. [See Adjltant.] 1. The oflico

of an adjutant.
2. Skillful arrangement in aid.

It was, no doubt, disposed with all the adjutancy ofdefinition
and division. Hurke.

Ad'jn-tant, n, [Lat. adjutans, p. pr. of adjutare.
See infra.]

1. (Mil.) A regimental staff ofiicer, with tlic r.ank

of first lieutenant, appointe<i by the colonel, to as-

sist him in the details of regimeutal and garrison
duty,
Adjufant-general (_3/il.), th(^ principal staflT officer of the

t'nitcd States army. — Adjutant-general., amonj; the Jes-

uits, one of a select number of fa'lhcrs, who resided with
the general of the order, each of whom had a province or

country assigned to his care.

2. (Ornitk.) A very large spe-
cies of stork {Ciconia orgakt), a
native of India ;

— called also the
gigantic crane, Jiainl.

3. A helper; an assistant, a

[Rare.]
Ad-jCite', r. t. [Lat. adjutarCi

freq. of adjurare, to assist, from
ad and juva7-e, jutum, to help.)

To help,
f
065.1 Ji. Jonson, .

' ''
.

Ad-jti'tor, 71. [Lat. arfjw^or.j A,' .

helper. [Rare.] Drayton.'.^
Ad-jii'to-ry, a. Serving to help
or assist. [Obs.\ Bailey,

. ^
-'

Ad-jii'trix, H. [Lat. adjutiHjc.] A ., .
'.

female assistant. [Obs.\ liafley. AdjutanL

Ad-jii^vant, a. [Lat. adjui-ans, p. pr. of adjurare'

Fr. adjuvant. See AdJute.I Helping; helpful;

assisting. '^'-Adjuvant causes." Howell.
Ad-ju'vaiit,7t. 1. An assistant. " A careful f»//H-

ro7i^" Yelverton,

2. Assistance ; help ; aid. Bp. JVilkins.

3. {^fed.) A substance added to a prescription,

to aid the operation of the principal ingredient or

basis. Cyc. Med.
Ad'le-ga'tion, n. [Lat. adlegatio, oUegatiOy a send-

ing away ; adlegare, aUegnre, to send away with a

commission; ad and legare, to send as embass.ador,

legatio, the sending of an embassador.] A right

claimed by the states of the German Kmpire of join-

ing their own ministers with those of the emperor
in public treaties and negotiations relating to the

common interest of the empire. Kncyc. Brit.

Ad'lo «u'tlon, n. See Allocution.
Ad-iniir'^iii-ate, v. t. To write or place in the

margin. [Rare.]
Htceirc candidly the fbw hints which I have admarginated

for your assistance. Coleridge.

Ad-incag'ure (ad-mezh'ur), v. t. [Lat. ad and Eng.
measure, q. v.]

1. To measure; to ascertain the dimcnsionB, size,

or capacity of; to measure.
2. To apportion; to assign to each claimant his

right in; as, to admeasure dower or common of pas-

ture. Llaek.^tone.

Ad-meas'iire ment, n. 1. Tlie act or process oi

.ascertaining the dimensions of any thing: mensura-
tion, measurement; as, ihc admeasui-emcnt of :x&hii>,

or a cask.
2. The measure of a thing, or the dimensions a«-

certained.
3. (Law.) The adjustment of proportion, or ob-

certainment of shares, as of dower or pasture

held in common. This is done by writ of admeas-
urement, directed to the sheriff. Blackstonc,

Ad-mtag'ur-er. 7i. One who admeasures.
Ad-meivsu-ra'tion, v. [Lat. ad and mensurarc^

to measure; viensuraiio, a measuring, T7iensti7'a

measure. See Mensuration.] Same as ADMEA9*
urement, but not much used. Rnrroics.

Ad-mlii'i-cle, n. [Lat. adntinir^dum, that on which
a thing is supported, as upon a hand, prop, support;

Fr. adminicule, from Lat. ad and mnnus, hand.]
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1, Help or support. {Obs.} Bailey.

2. {Law.) Imperfect proof. In Scotch and French
law, any writing or deed referred to by a party as

evidence. Mourier,
Ad'uii-uic'u-lar, n. Supplying help; helpful.

^'Atiminiritlur aesistancc." Trans, of Itabtluis.

Ad-niiii'is-ter, r. /. [imp. Sc p. p. administered
;

p. pi: & vb. V. ADMINISTERING.] [Fr. admiiii-<tri'r,

Lat. admiiii-^ira/r, from ad and ministi'arey to attend
upon, serve; winhter, servant, from manus, hand.

J

1. To nKtriuLfo or conduct, as public aflaira; to

direct or superi ntcnd the execution or application of;

as, to itUmiiii'itcr the government.
Fur forma of government let fools contest:

Whutc'er is best adiiiinislered is best. Pope.

2. Toaftbrd; to give; to supply; to furnish; to

dispense; as, to administer relief, to administer
medicine.

Let zephyrs bland administer their genial airs. Phillips.

Juitice was administered with an exactness and purity not

before known. Macaulay.

3. To give or tender, as an oath. *' Persons Imv-

ing authority to administer an oath." Jacobs.

4. (Law.) To settle, as the estate of one wiio dies

without a will, or whose will fails of an executor.

Syn.— To manage; conduct; minister; supply; dis-

pense; contribute.

Ad-iniu'is-ter, i\ i. 1. To contribute; to bring aid

or supplies; to add sometbing. "A fountain ...
which . . . administers to the pleasure as well as the

plenty of llic place." Spectator.

2. {Law.) To perform the office of administrator;
as, A a<lministers upon the estate of B.

A<l-iuiii'is te'ri nl, a. Pertaining to administra-
tion, or to the executive part of government.

Acl-inln'is-tra-ble, a. Capable of being adminis-
tered; as, an adminlstrable law.

Ad-min'U-ti'ate, v. t. To administer. [Ob$.\
Atl'inlu-ls-tra'tiou, n. [Fr. administration^ Lat.

udministratio,]
1. The act of administering; government of pub-

lic affairs; the conducting of any office or employ-
ment; direction; management.
The energy of the Protector's administration in no wiec re-

luXeU. Macaulay.

2. The executive part of government; the persons
collectively who are intrusted with the execution
of laws and the superintendence of public affairs;

the chief magistrate and his cabinet or council; or
the council alone, as in Great Britain. "A mild and
popular administration.^^ Macaulay.
The administration has been opposed in parliament. Johnson.

3. Dispensation ; distribution ; exhibition ; as, the
administration of justice, of the sacrament, or of
grace.
4. {Laiv.) (a.) The management and disposal, un-

der legal authority, of the estate of an intestate, or
of a testator having no competent executor, (fc.)

The management of an estate of a deceased person
by an executor, the strictly corresponding term
execution not being in use. Williams. Jiurrill.

Adniini&truliun uilh the will annexed, administration
granicil where the testator has appointed no executor, or
whore his appointment of an executor for any cause has
failed, as by death, incompetency, refusal to act, tfec.

Syn.— Conduct; munayement; direction; regulation;
execution; dispensation; distribution.

Ad-nilii'is tractive, a. [Lat. adminutrativtts, Fr.
administratif.] Administering; administratuig.
^^ .Ulministratire energy."

AiVniin is-ti'it'lor, ?i. [Lat.] 1. Onewhoadmin-
isters, or who directs, manages, distributes, or dis-

peuBcs laws and rites, either in civil, judicial, poliU
leal, or ecclesiastical affairs.

2. {Law.) A man who manages or settles the estate
of an intestate, or of a testator when there is no
competent executor; one to whom the right of ad-
ministration has been committed by competent au-
thority.

3. {Scots Law.) A tutor, curator, or guardian, hav-
ini,' the care of one who is incapable of acting for
hiinsulf.

B2r* The term, in this sense, is usually applied to a
fjither who has power over his children and their estate,
dnrinj,' their mlnoriiy. Encyc. Jirit.

Ad'iniu-is tril'tor »Ulp, 7t. The office of an ad-
ministrator.

Ail'inin is trii'ti-lx, n. A woman who ndministera,
especially ouL" wlio administers the estate of an in-

testate, or to whom letters of administration have
been granted.

Afl'inl ra bil'i ly, i n. [Lat. admirabilitas.] The
Ad'iui-ru ble-itcss,

(
quality of being admirable;

the power of exciting adjnirution.
f
Hiirr.

\

Atl'iiil ra-blc, ff, [Vv.adviirdhle, Lat. admirahili^.]
^Vurtlly of admiration ; liavlng qualities to excite
wonder, p;trticularly wonder united with iippmba-
tiiin, esteem, or re\'crence; — used of pernnns or
things. " An admindjle maclnno." Macaulay.

It m'cmefh eriuidly adnnrablc to nic that holy KitiR Eh iirv

tlio Sixtii sliould du luiv wroujii or harith Edward the Kimrth
do uiiy right, to the Muaea. J-'ulUr.

Syn. — WunderHil; excellent; surprising; astoni&h-

AU'ml rn iily^ adii^ In ^n admirable manner.
Ail'iiilrnl, II.

I
In llie Latin of the middle ages,

odmirnllua, adinirahlns, admirtftmf, ndniirabUts,
Kr. amind, O. Fr. iimiral, itmirnil, amirans, ami

rant, amire, Vr. nmiralh, amiran, amiraiZy It. am-
7niraf/lio, altnira(/liOy almirantc, ?p. & Pg. almiran-
te, from Ar. amir-nlbdhrj commander of the sea,

the terminating syllable or word having been omit-
ted ; Ar. amir, Irom ainara, to command. This
word is said to have been introduced into Europe
by the Genoese or Venetians, in the 12th or lath
century.]

1. A naval oflieer of the highest rank; the com-
mander in chief of a fleet or navy. Johnson.

C^~ In Great IJritain, there are tlirec classes oi admi-
rals, called, from the colors of the flags they bear, admi-
rals of the rc(/, tchite, and blue, with rtre and rear ad-
mirals of each flag. In the United States therft are two
classes of admirals, culled, respectively, vice-admiral
and rear-admiral.

2. The ship which carries the admiral; also the
most considerable ship of a fleet.

Like some niiylity admiral, dark and terrible, bearing down
upon hit) untagouiHt witli uU liis L-unvas straining to the wind,
and all his timndcrs roaring from his broadsides. E. Everett.

3. {Conch.) A species of Conus {C. admiralis^
Linn.), and also applied to some other species. Dana.

Ad'iiiiral-sUIp, n. The ofiicc or power of an ad-
miral.

A(l'iiii-ral-ty (112), n. [Fr. amirautt', O. Fr. ami-
raultc, L. Lat. admiralitas.]

1. The power, or oflicers, appointed for the man-
agement of naval aflairs.

2. The building where the lords cf the admiralty
transact business.

Courts of admiralty, courts having cognizance of qu'^s-

tions arisin*; out of maritime aifaii"s, and of crimes com*
mitted on the hiyh seas. In England these courts arc
held before tlie Lord High Admiral, or his deputy, styled
llie Jud;,'e of the Admiralty. In America, there is no
admiralty court distint;! from others, but tlie cognizance
of all cases of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction is

vested in the district courts of the United Stales.
Craiij. Wiarton. Kent. Bouvier.

A(l-inTi''anv€, n. Admiration. [Obs.]

With great a(/Hnr(i«ce inwardly was moved. Spenser.

Ail'nii-ra'tioii, n. [Fr. admiration^ Lat. admirn-
tio.] Wonder;e8peciaIiy, in present usage, wonder
mingled witli pleasing emotions, as approbation,
esteem, love, or veneration; a compound emotion
excited by something novel, rare, great, or excellent.

"Uichly entitled to high admirutwn." Macaulay.
Your boldness I with admiration see. Dryden.

Syn. — Wonder ; astonishment ; amazement ; surprise.

Acl-iwire', r. t. [imp. & p. p. admired; p. pr. &
vb. n. ADMIRING.] [Fr. admirer, Lat. admirari,
from ad and mirari, to wonder; Sp. & Pg. admii\ir,

It. ammirare.]
1. To regard with wonder or surprise; especially

wonder mingled with approbation, esteem, rever-

ence, or afleetion.

The undaunted fiend what this might bo cw/Hiirtft/. Milton.

When he shall come to be glorifled in bla saint«, and l>o ad-
mircd in all them that iove liini. '^ T/ivss. i. 10.

2. To estimate or prize highly; as, to admire
one's talents.

Ci?* It Is an error to fbJlow this verb wllh an Influltlvo;

as, I admire to sec a man consistent In his eoiuUict.

Syn.— To esteem; approve; delight in.

Admire', r. i. To wonder; to marvel; to be af-

fected with surprise; — sometimes with at.

To wonder at Pliaraoh, an*.' even admire at myself. FtiUcr.

A<l-in1r'cr (80), v. One who admircB; one who es-

teems or loves greatly.
Acl-iulr'iii^ ly, adv. With admir.'ition; In the
manner of an admirer.

Aa-iiii**'»*ll>il'i ty, n. [Fr. admissibiliit^..] The
quality of being admisBiblc; ua, the admissibility of
evidence.

Ad mis'rti ble, c(. [Fr. admissible, L. Lut. admis-
aibilis.] Capable or worthy of being admitted, nl-

lowid, or conceded; ae, the supposition Is hardly
admissible. Hale.

Ad-iiilH%i biy, r///r. In an admissible manner; so
as to be adniiltcd.

Ad-initi'!iioii (-niTsh'un), n, [Fr. admissioUj Lat.
admissio. See A dm it.

J

1. The act or practice of admitting.
2- Power or permlsHion to enter; admittance; en-

trance; access; power to approach.
What nuniberit f;raan for siid ailmiuion thcrcl Yb^mg.

3. The granting of an urgument or posilion not
fully proved ; allowance. *' The too I'asy admission
of doctrines borrowed from ancient schools."

Macaulay.
Syn. — Admltlanco ; access ; ontrnncc ; Initiation;

coiiLosslon. .See Ai>mittan<:k.

Ad iiiIh'mo ry, a. Qnlning or granting admission.
Admit', V. t. [imp. ft /'./'. ai>mitti:o; v. j>r. &

vb. 71. Ai>MiTTiN(i.
I

[Lat. admitttrc, admt.-isum,
from ad and mdfcre,in send; l''r, N:. Pr. tidmettrc.]

1. To Huller to etiter ; to grunt entrance lo, whelli-

cr into a place, or an olllee, or Into the niiml, or
coiiniderutloti ; as, to iitlmit a ntudent Into college;

lo admit a serious thought Into the mind.
2. To give evidcnci' of u right of entrance; as, a

ticki't admits tmv Into a pluy house.
3. To receive as true ; to allow ; as, the argument

or fact Is admitted.
4. To be capable of; to allow; an, the wordu do

not admit of uneh a ccnistruetlon. In this sense, of
may he use<l aft<T tlu' verb, or nmltted.

Ad-tnlt'ta-ble, a. Capable of being admitted or

allowed. Uroicne.
Ad-iiilt'tance, n. 1. The act of admitting; allow-

ance or pennission to enter. Hooker.
2. Permission to enter; the power or right of en-

trance; and hence, actual entrance; as, "Ambas-
sadors do crave admittanre to your majesty." Shak.

3. Concession ; admission ; allowance; as, the ad-

mittanre of an argument. [ Obs.] Jlrowne,

4. The cuhtom or prerogative of being admitted.
[Ol>s.] "Sir John, you are a gentleman of excel-

lent breeding, ... of great admittance." Shak.
5. {Law.) The act of giving possession of a copy-

liold estate. Jiotivier.

Syn.— Admission ; access; entrance; initiation.—
v\u3urrAS'CK, Admission. These words arc, to some
extent, in a state of transition and change. Admittance
is now eliielly coiinned to its primary sense of access
into some loeahiy or Ijuildiug. Thus we see on the doors
of faetorios, •S:l\ " Nu admittance." Its secondary or
moral sense, as " admittance to the church," is almost
eniii-cly laid aside. Admission has taken to itself the
secondary or llgurativc senses ; as, admission to the
rights of eitizenship; admission to the chmxh; the ad

-

miisions made by one of the parties in a dispute. And
even when used in Its primary sense, it is not identical

with admittance. Thus, we speak of admissioti into a
country, territory, and other larger localities, ttc., where
admittance could not be used. So, when we speak of
admission to a concert or other public asscmlJly, the
nuaniu^' is not perliaps cxaetiy that vf admitta/ice ; viz.,

aetess « Uliin the «alls of the'bulldiug. but rather a re-

ception into the audience, or access to the performances,
lint the lines of distuiction on tills subject are not fully

drawn.

^fl'utii-tu*iu»% n. [Lat., let him be admitted. See
Admit.] In the older American colleges, the cer-

titicate given toastudent ujion entering;— bO called
from the word with which it began. Hall.

Ad lult'ter, n. One who admits.
Admix', V. t. [Lat. admi^cere, admixtum, from ad
and misccrc, to mix, q. v. J To mingle with some-
thing else; to mix.

Afl iitix'tioii ^-mlkst'yun, 97), n, [l.Tit. admixHo.]
A mingling ot bodies; a union by mixing diflerent

substances together. It dillers from composition,
since it does not alter the nature of the substances
mixed. Glanvilte.

Admixt'ure (mTkst'jijr, 53), ?i. [From admix,]
1. The act of mixing; mixture. Hay.
2. The compound formed by mixing different

substances together.
Admdii'i8h,?-. ^ [tm;). &;).». admonished; p. pr.
& rb. n. ADMONISHING.] [Lat. admonere, udmoni-
titm, from ad and 7nouere, to remind, warn ; Fr. «</-

monvter^ 0. Fr. tivionester, O. Eng. amoneste, Sp. Si

Pr. amonestar, from Lat. vwnitare, lutens. of mo-
ne7'e; Ger. mahnen.]

1. To warn or notify of a fault; to reprove gen-
tly, or with mildness.

Count him not ua an enemy, but admoniih him as a brother.
3 l-hcss. iii. IS.

2. To counsel against wrong practices; to caution
or advise.

Admonish onc another In psalms and hymns. Col. iii. IG.

I admoni'ihed thco, foretold tho dauger, and the lurklne en-
emy. MiUon.

3. To instruct or direct; to inform.
Moics W08 admonished of God, when he waj al>out to make

the tabornncle. Utb. viii. i.

Ad-infin^iHli-er, n. One wlio admonishes, reproves,
or counsels.

Ad luAii'ish-inent, 7?. Admonition. [Hare.] Shak.
Ad'iiio-iii'lluit ( iiTsh'un), n. [Fr. admonition, T-al.

admonitio.] Uende or frieiully reproof; counseling
against a fault or error; instruction in duticff; cnn-
tion ; direction. **Admonition given in a perfuncto-
ry manner.'' Macaulay.
Syn.— Ileprehcmdon ; reproof; caution. — .\nMONi-

Tlo.N. UKi'itKiiKNSlON, llKt'lE4)oi'. Admonition is pro
spective, and relates to mora! dehmiueneics; its object is

to |)revent finlher transyr-hsion. /ieprehenston and
reproqf are reirospccilve. toe fuinier being nnhler tlinii

the hitter, and lu^'olvinK less (hut uilccis pt-r»uu;il inde-
pendence. A peison of any ajje or station may be hublo
lo nj'riiiension in ease of wrong conduci; btil rcproqf
Is coullned to children or liiiVHors. "The m:l^tor of a
Bchiwd may be expo^ell to the reprehension of the parent*
for any siipi»>>ed lmiu-op''*"'> • his sehohirs are t>ubjcct

to his tVeqiient reproof." Cral'b. " When a man feels

the repre/icn$iou of a iVleiid, seconded by his own hcnrt,
he Lt easily heuted into i-eheulmenl." Johnson. "Thoro
Is an (iblli'ine way of rcproqf which takes olf (Yx)m tho
sharpues^ of It," ^Steele.

Ad^ino-nl'tloii €1', fi. A dispenser of admonU
lions. Hales.

Ad iii^ii'l iTvr. a. Containing mlmnnitlon. Harrow.
Ad iiiAii'l (Ivt- ly, adr. Py admonition.
Ad iiiAu'f tor, n. [I. :\\. ailmonitor Vr.admonitcur,]
An ndmunislu-r; a monitor.

Coiiickucc ii at moit tlmci a very lUUi(Ul and prudent ad-
monitor. Shentlon*.

Ad iiiAii'l-lo ry, n. [L. T*at. admonitoriuit.] Con-
taining ailni>>tiition ; adnionlithltig. hooker.

Ad inAr'ti /.a'lloii, n. \\.. Lat. admortiud\o.\
( Law.) The reducing of lands or tenements to mort-
main, Hee MoitTMAiN.

AdiiiftV*-', f. /. (Lat. admorcrr, from ad and mo-
lo

I
A'^rc.I Jlrowne.

Ad ii&N'^ciit, a. [Lat. adnasccn.^, p. pr. of adna.tci^
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ADNATE
adiuitus, to grow to or on, fvom ad aiul nasri, to he

born, Krow.l Growing to or on somftliiug else.

Evelyn.

Ad'nate, n. [h^t. atlnrltns.] (/?o(.) Growing cloee

to a stem. " An nntlier ia (tihititc when fixed by Us

whole lengtli to t!ie filament." Grai/.

\l\ u6m'i-iial, n. [Lat. wl, to, nnrt nommi, noun.]

(Grimi.) rertaiiiingtoan adnoun; adjectival. Gibbs.

id'nouii, It. (From ail and lumn, Liit. uduomen,

surname.] (.Gram.) An adjective, or attribute.

Ad'n'a'bi la'ted, a. [Lat. (ulnuUlare, to obscure,

from ad and nubes, cloud; nubllus, cloudy.] Cloud-

ed; obscured.
A-do'(2.3), n. [I'refi.'C a, for to, and rfo. Chaucer,

Romaunt of the Rose, v. 6080 :
" And don all that

they have acln (for to do)."] Bustle; trouble; la-

bor ; difllculty ; as, to make a great ado about trilles

;

to persuade one with much ado.

Let's follow to see the end of this atlo. .Sliak:

.1 <fo'A<- (a-do'brO, v. [Sp., from adobai; to dress,

prepare. It. adilobbare, Pr. adobar, 0. Fr. adouber.]

An unburnt bnek dried in the sun.

Ad'o les'cenve, / ". [Fr. adolescence, Lat. ado-

Ad'o-les'cen-yy, i
lesceiitia.] The state of grow-

ing, applied to the young of the human race; youth,

or the period of life between puberty and that .at

which the body acquires its full development, in-

cluding the years between the years of 14 and 25 in

man, and of 12 and 21 in woman. DiiiujUson.

Ad'o-les'ceiit, a. (Fr. adolescent, Lat. adolejcens,

p. pr. of adokscere, to grow up to, from ab and

olescere, inchoative of the root olere, to grow.]

Growing; advancing from childhood to manhood.

Schools, unless discipline were doubly strong,

Detain their adolescent charge too long. t oicper.

Ad'o-ne'aii, ". (Lat. Adonetis.] Pertaining to

Adonis; Adonic. " F.air yJrfoHe«)i Venus." Faber.

A-ddii'i«, a. \Vr. Adonique, Lat. Adonhts.] Of, or

relating to, Adonis, famed for his beauty.

4r;o)i(c vene, a short verse, in which the death of

Adonis was bewailed. It consists of a dactyl and spon-

dee.

AdSii'lf, n. An Adonic verse. Amon% the Anglo-

Saxoits, a poetic verso consisting of one long, two

short, and two long syllables. ^tcmn's Brit.

,1-rio'nis, 11. {Hot.) A genus of pl.ants of the family

Ranunculacc.a, containing the bird's eye, or pheas-

ant's eye (.-Ulonis antttmnalis). Baird.

Ad'o-iiizc, ('. (. |Fr. iH/oiii'str, from -InoniS.] To

raakebesutifnl; to Ijeautify. [Obs.]

1 emijlovd three good hours at least in adjusting and (k/-

onismjVnvsclf. bnwUett.

Ad5or5' (a dorz'), udo. [Prefix a, for at, and door.]

At or by tht door.
1 took him in adoors,

A straceliug beggar outcast from his shores.
i'tcar's Virgtl, 1(j30.

A-dOpt', 11. t. Hmp. & ;). ;). adopted ; p. pr. & vb. n.

ADOPTING.) [Lat. inloptare, from ad and optare,

to choose, desire ; Fr. adopter, Sp. adoptar. See

Option.] , ., , , • .

1. To take into one's family, as son and heir; to

t.ake and trent as a child, giving a title to the priri-

Vcgcs and rights of a child.

2. To take or receive as one's own ; to select and

Lake; as, to riitoyif the opinions of another; loadopt

u particular mode of husbandry.

We are seldom at ease frora the solicitations of our natural

or a(/f>''c(/ desires. Locke.

Ad5pt'ed-lj-, tidv. In the manner of something

adopted.
A-d6nt'er, n. 1. One who adopts.

2. (Client.) A receiver, with two necks, opposite

to each other, one of which admits the neck of a

retort, and the other is joined to another receiver.

It is used in distill.ations, to give more space to

elastic vapors, or to increase the length of the neck

of a retort. (Spelled also adapter.]

A-ddp'tioii, n. (Fr. adoption, Lat. adoptio.]

1. The act of adopting, or the state of being adopt-

ed; the taking and treating of a stranger as one's

own child. ".Jt/oyJd'oii strives with nature." Shak.

2. Admission to a more intimate relation ; recep-

tion; as, the adoption of persons into hospitals or

monasteries, or of one society into another.

3. The receiving as one's own what is new or not

natural. " The n(/o;)(iOK of opinions." Bp.Taiilor.

A-d8p'tioii-Ist, 11. One who maint.ains th.at Christ

was the Son of God by adoption only. Murdock.
A-dOp'tiofts, a. Adopted.
A-fl6p<'ive,n. (Lat. «(/o;i(i™.5,Fr.«rfop((/'.] Adopt-

ing ; as, an adoptive father ; or adopted ; as, an adopt-

ive son.
, , ,

A-doi-'a bll'i-ty, n. The quality of being ador.ible

;

adorableness. [^Jiare.]

A-dor'n ble, a. [Fr. adorable, Lat. adornhihs.]

1. Deserving to be adored ; worthy of di\1no hon-

ors. " The adorable Author of Christianity." Cheyne.

2. Worthy of the utmost love or respect.

A-dor'a-ble iicss,». Thequ.ality of being adorable,

or worthy of adoration.
A-dor'a bly, adv. In an adorable manner.
Ad'o-rS'tioii, )?. [Fr. adondion, Lat. adoratio.]

1. The aotof p.aying honors to a divine being; the

worship paid to God ; the act of addressing as a god.

The more immediate obiects of popular adoration amongst
the heathens were deitied human beings. Farmrr.

22

2. Homage paid to one iu high cetoem
;
profound

reverence.
Adore', r. t. [Mnp. &;). j^. adored ; ;*. pr. & vh. n.

ADORING.] [Ldi.adorare, tfi p[)e;ik to, pray, adore,

from ft'l :ind (^rare, to speak, pray, frmn os, gen.

or/.s lite mouth; Kr. tidorer, I'r. it Sp. (t(fonir, It.

adonire.]
1. To worship with profound reverence; to ad-

dress with exalted thoughts, hy prayer and tlianks-

. giving; to pay divine honors to; to honor as ii god,

or as divine.

lie [James II.] was met at the castle gate by a procession of

popish bishops and priests, . . . bearing the host, which he pub-

licly adortd. :i,itoHeft.

2. To love in the highest degree; to regard with

tlie utmost esteem, atlection, and respect. "The
people appear adorinff their prince." Taller.

Adore', v. t. To gild or adorn. [Ohs.]

Congealed little drops which do the morn aihrc. Spenser.

A-dore'meut, n. Adoration. [ Ob$.] Uroicne.

A-dor'er, ??. One who adores; one who worships

or honors as divine; one who admires or loves

greatly. " An adorer of truth." Ctaremlon.

I profess myself her adorer, not licr friend. Sfmk.

A-<lor'iug-ly, adv. "With adoration.

A-dorifc', r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. adorned ;
p.pr.Sivb.n.

ADORNING.] [Lat. adoniure, from ad and o-mnre,

to furnish, embellish ; Fr. adorner, Sp. adorntir. It.

(td(yniare.\ To deek or dress with ornaments; to

embellish; to set ofl" to advantage; to render pleas-

ing or attractive.

As a bride adomcih herself with her jewels, ha. Ixi. 10.

At church, with meek and unaffected grace,

Hia looks adorned the venerable place. Goldsmith.

Syn.— To deck; decoralo ; embellish; oniamciit;

beaiiiity; firace; saniish; dignify; exalt; honor.— To
AuoKS, Oknamknt, Dkcoratk, Kmbkllish. We deco-

rate and ornament by putting on some adjunct which is

attractive or beautirul, and which serves to lieitrbtcn the

general ellect. Thus, a lady's head-dress may be orna-
mented or decorated witli (lowers or jewelry ; a hall may
be decorated with carving or gikUnj;, and ornamented
witli wreaths of rto\vci-ii. We embellish not so much by
mere adjuncts, as by so modifying the thing Itself in its

constituent parts, as to render it more beautiful and at-

tractive. Thus, a book may be embellished with rich

enj:ravings, which are not strictlv adjuncts, but an inte-

gral part of the vohmie tsolf. So, the groumls around a
I » i..^ ^...A^r/.'.'/.u./ ii'itU f)iii\rfii--lifii)G mil vlii-iili-l\ons« may be einbetlUhed with flcwer-bcUs and sln-nl)-

bery, which toriu u constituent part of the scene. Adorn
is sometimes identical Willi decorate, as when we say.

a lady was adorned witli jewels. In other cases, it seems

to imply something more. Thus, we speak of a •.•allery

ot paintings as adorned with the works of some o( the

great masters, or adorned with noljle statuary and col-

umns. Here decorated and ornamented would hardly

be appropriate. There is a value in these works of gen-

ius bevond mere show and ornament. All these words,

except decorate, arc useil in a secondary and figurative

sense; as, a character adorned with every I'lirislian

crace; a style embelluhed with rich and beautiful im-

a"cry. Still, there is at times a certain degree of vague-

ness In their use; and these remarks are only designed

to show what is believed to be a well-founded dilterencc

between them.

Adorn', 11. ( Sp. nrforno.] Ornament; decoration.

\Obs.] Spenser.

A-clui'ii', a. [Pr. adorn. It. ndorno, for nrfonifi^o.J

Adorned; decorated. [Obs.] Afilton.

A doru'er, n. One who adorns or embellishes.

A-<loi-ii'ins-ly, adv. By adorning.
AUorii'meut, ". [O. Fr. adoriiement, aornement,

imnriiement.] An adorning; orn.amcnt. t'ord.

A€l-6s'«ii la'tioii, n. (From Lat. adosculari, to

kiss, from tat and osculari, to kiss, osculatio, oscil-

lum, kiss, a little mouth ; os, mouth.]
1. (Hot.) The inserting of one part of a pl.ant into

another. Crabb.

2. (I'hiisiol.) An impregnation by mere external

contact, without intromission, as in liahes. Dana.
A-do«a>', adv. From a higher to a lower situation

;

downw.ai-d; down, to or on the ground. "Thrice
did slie sink adoton." Spenser.

A-down', prep. [Prefix a and doivn: O. Eng.

adoicn, A-S. adiliic, of dllne, from dim, hill.) Down.
Her hair adoicii her shoulders loosely lay displayed. Prior.

Ad'pi-ess^l (prest), a. [Lat. nd and pressere, pres-

SHHi, to press.] (Hoi.) Pressed close, as leaves to a

stem, S:c. Graif.

.Id qnaa dam'iniMi. [Lat.] (Law.) A writ di-

recting the sheriff to inquire what damage may
accrue from the grant of certain liberties or fran-

chises. JU-iimle.

A-di-cnd', a. [O. Eng. ailrad, adradde, A-S. drie-

diin, adradan, andradan, ondradan, to fear. 8ee

Dread.) Afl'ected by dread. [Obs.]

A di'Eain', v. t. To make to dream ;
— used only in

tile phrase teas adreamed, 1. e., I dreamed, [abs.]

A-dri-ut'i€, a. [Lat. .4driatieus, Hiidriaticiis, from
Ailria or liadria, a city in the country of the Veneti,

on the cMst of tlie Gulf of Venice.) Pertaining to

the Oulf of Venice.
Adrift', adv. [Either from drift, q. v., and the pref.

a, or less prob. from the A-S. adrifted, equiv. to

adrifen, driven, p. p. of adrifan, to drive away,
<?n7(iii, to drive.) Floating at random. " So on the

sea she shall be set adrift." Vrijden.

Ad'ro-sa'tioii, n. [Lat. adroyatio, arrotjidio, from

ad and ror/are, to ask, roc/atio, an asking.) A species

of adoption in ancient Kome, by which a person

ADDLTERATENESS
capable of eliooslng for liimaelf w.is admitted into

the relation of a son;— eo called from the questions

put to the parties. lUnirier.

A-<lroit', a. [Fr. adroit, Vv. adroAt, adrct, adreig^

adrcff, adreai, It. addritto, addirilto; Fr. droit

^

straight, riglit, Pr. dreit. It. dritto, diritto, Pg.
tlircftOy Sp. dcrecko, from Lat. direcius, p. p. of
dirlqere^ to direct, from dis and rer/ere^ to lead
elraiglit.] Possessing or exercising Kkill or dex-
terity; dextrous; ingenious; ready in invention or
execution. "Equally adroit in the application of

the telescope and quadrant." Jlorsley. '^'^Adroit at

a present answer to a serious query." Aiibrey.

Syn. — Dextrous: skilUuI; ingenious; expert; ready.

A-di*oit'ly, adv. In an adroit manner.
A-droit'uess, n. The quality of being adroit; skill

and readiness in the use of the limbs, or of the
ment-al faculties; dexterity.

Adroit}tess was as requisite as courage. Mode;/.

A-dry', a. [Prefix a and dnj.] Thirsty; in want of

drink. " A man that is ndrtj.'* Burton.

X^W This adjective always follows the noun.

Acl's^l-tl'tioAs (-sT-tTsh'us), a, [From Lat. adscis-

cerCf ascisctrCy to take knowingly, from ad and
scirScere, to seek to know; s<(re, to" know.] Added
or assumed ; taken as supplemental ; additional.
^'Adscitifioun advantages." U'ollaston.

Ad's^rl-ti'tiotts ly, adv. In an adscititions manner.
Ad'script, 71. [Lat. adscriptus, -urn, p. p. of <ulscri-

here, to ascribe, from ad ami srrihcrc., to write.]

One who is held to service ns attiiched to some ob-

ject or place, as when a slave is made an adscript

of the soil. Jkincrojt.

Ad-sig'iii-fi-ca'tion, n. A modification of mean-
ing by means of an added prefix or alEx. Tvole.

Adsis'ui fy, r. t. [See Ad and Signify.] To .add

a significatiou or meaning to, by means of a prefix

or atlix. 7'oo/.e.

Ad-strie'tioii, n. [Fr. adstriction, Lat. adstrivtio,

aAlrictio, from adstrinr/cre, to draw close, from ad
and stringere., to strain.)

1. The act of binding fast or together.

2. (Meil.) The eflect of an aslringeul Bubstince
on the animal economy; constipation, Ditnglison.

Ad-stri«'lo-ry, / a. [Lat. adatrictoritis.] Sec As-
Ad-striH'^ent, \ trictorv, Astringent.
%id'U'lu*yi-&, n. [Fr. aduUiire^fvom A dtila, a. moun-

tain in Switzerland, now St. Golhard.J (Min.) A
transparent or translucent variety of feldspar, found
in granitic rocks. Among its varieties are moon-
stone aiul sunstone. Dana.

Ad'ii lik'tion, n. [Fr. mlufation ,1.(11. oduhdio, from
adulari, to Uatter.J Servile llattery; praise iu ex-

cess, or bi-yond what is merited.
Tliink'st tliou the Altj fever will go out
"With titles blown from adulation? Shal:

Syn. —Flattery; compliment; obsequiousness. — An
ULATiON, Flattkky, CoMi'LiJiENT. Rlcu deal in compli-

ments from a desire to please ; they use ^latleiy either

from undue admiration, or a wish to gi'atity vanity ; tliey

practice adulation irom sordid motives, and witli a min-
gled spirit of lalsehood and hypocrisy. Compliments
are ciiiMi niinnaiiuig; fattery is apt to become gross;

aduliilion i:^ :iluavs servile, and usually fulsome. Adu-
lation l^ praciiced by courtiers, Jtattery by lovers ; com-
pliinLUl:i ;ire iisud by the fashiomible.

Ad'u-lii'tor, 7i. [hnt.adiflator,yv.adiiIateHr.] One
who oders praise servilely; a llatterer.

Ad'ii-la'to-ry, a. [Lat. adulatorius, O. Fr. adtiln-

toire.\ Containing excessive praise or compliments;
servilely praising; flattering; as, an a^itifatonj ad-

dress. " A mere rant ofadulutory freedom." Ilurl-v,

Ad'u-lu^tress, n. [Lat. wmltttrij:, Fr. adtilatrice.]

A woman who flatters with servility.

A-dfilt', a. [Fr. adulter Lat. adultns, p. p. of ado-

Icscere. See Adolescent.] Uaving arrived at ma-
ture years, or to full size and strength; as, an adult

person or plant-

A-*lftlt', ». A person or thing grown to full size atid

strength; ouc who has reached the years of man-
hood.

tS^ In the cojnmon lair, this term is applied to a per-

son of fidl age; in the civil law, to males al^er the ago of

iV.nrtecu, and to females alter twelve. Bouvier. Bnrrill.

A-<lftIt'ed, a. Grown up to maturity. Uiare.]

'^Advlttd Christians." Hotcclf.

A-dill'ter, r. i. To practice adultery. [
Obs.\ li.Jon.

A-dfil'ter-aut, n. [Lat. adnlterans, p. pr. of adul-

tenire.] A person or thing that adulterates.

A-dul'tcr-ate, r. t. [imp. & p.p. adlxterated;

p pr.Scvb.n. adllterating.] [hat. adnitera re,

from adulter, adulterer, unchaste ; ad and alter,

other, properly one who approaches another on ac-

count of unlawful love.J To corrupt, debase, or

make impure hy an admixture of ba^^er materials;

as, to adulterate liquors or the coin of a country.

The present war has . . . adulterated our tonjiue with

etraiige words. Jipectator,

Syn. -To corrupt ; defde ; debase; coutamhiate;

vitiate; sophisticate.

A-flill'ter-ate, v. i. To commit adulter>-. [Obs.]

A-dfil'tcr ate, a. 1. Tainted with adultery.

2. Debased by foreign mixtures. " Adulterate

imense." Massinger,

A-dfll'ter-ate-ly, adv. In an adulterate manner.
A-dftl'ter-ate-iiess, n. The qnahty or state of be

ing adulterated, debased, or corrupted.
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ADULTERATION 23 ADVENTURE

A tlill'ter-u'tioii.w. (Fr. adultt'ratioji, Lat. ndtd-
terutio.\ The act of adulterating, or the slate of be-

iiiif mlulteratcd ; corruption, or debaseniL'nt by for-

fii;n uuxturc. " The Bhameless adulteration of the
coin." Preicott.

/^,-<lftl'ter-cr, 7i. [Lat. adidteft with an additional

Enar. nominal termination.)

1. A man guiity of adultery ; a man who has sex-

ual commerce with any married woman not his wife.

2. {Script.) A man who violates his religious cov-

enant, -/er. ix. '2.

i. dill'ter-ess, n. [Fr. aduUcresse, L. Lat. aduUer-
atri.c.\

1. A married woman guilty of incontinence.

2. (Script.) A woman who violates her religious

eni<agomenls. James iv. 4.

t-€liil'ter ine, or A dill'ter-iue (Synop., § 130), a.

[
Kr. adnUi'rii), Lat. adtt/tcrinus.l Proceeding from

adulterous commerce ; hence, spurious; without the
Bupport of law ; illegal.

Whon any particular class of artificers or traders thought
proper to act as a corporation witbout a charter, such were
calloJ ailitUerine guilds. Adam Smtlh.

A-ilrtl'ter-iiie, or A-dftl'ter-iiie, n. (Civ. Law.)
A child isBuing from an adulterous connection.

Uouvicr.
A-(1fll'ter-lze, v. i. To be guilty of adultery. Uths.

|

Milton.

A-flfil'trr-oiis, a. Guilty of adultery; pertaining

to adultery. iJrydcn.

A-dftl'ter-oils-ly, adv. In an adulterous manner.
A-(lttl'tcr y, n. [Lat. adultcrium, Fr. adultvre.]

1. Violation of the marriage bed; the unfaithful-

ness of any married person to the marriage bed; the

voluntary sexual intercourse of ^ married person
with one of the opposite sex.

gSf~ It m.ny be committed between two married per-
sons, or between two persons, only one of wboui is mar-
ried; In ilieluttercaseitwould be single adultery; in the

former, double.

2. Adulteration, corruption. [Obs.]

3- iSrript.) Lewdness or unclnistlty of thoui,'ht

as well as act, as forbidden in the Bcvcnlh cunv
mandmcnt.
4. (0/t/ Law.) The fine and penalty imposed for

the offense of adultery.
5. {EccL) The intrusion of a person into a bish-

opric during the life of a bishop. Encyc. Brit.

6. Injury; degradation; ruin. [Ohs.\

You iniglil wrest the caducous out of my hand to the adul-
tery and h\\6\\ of nature. B. Jonson.

A-«tAlt'ness, n. The state of being adult.

Ad Ani'brant, ff. ['L-.xl. adunihrans, p. pr. of f»^
umbrare. See Auumukate.J Giving a laiut shad-
ow, or slight resemblance.

Ad Aiu^brilte, v. t. [ Lat. adumbrarCy fi'ora ad and
vmlrar-ey to shade; umbra, ahndQ, Fr. ombre, Pr.
umbra and ombra. It. oi)ibra.\ To give a faint shad-
ow or slight representation oi; to shadow forth.

both in the vastncss and tliL^ richness of the visible universe
the invisible God ia adumbrated. L Taylur.

Ad'nm-bi-tl'tioii, n. [Lat. adumbi-ntio.]
1. The act of adumbrating, or making a shadow

or faint resemblance.
2. A faint sketch ; an imperfect portrayal or rep-

resentation of a thing. *' Elegant adumbrations of
aacred truth." lip, florslct/.

3. (Her.) The shadow only of n figure, outlined,

and painted of a color darker than the field.

Ad'ii-iia'tiou, ii. [Lat. aduuatio; from ndunru'e,
to make one, unite; <id and uuus, one. J The state

of being united; union. [Obs.\ Up. Tai/hr.
A-dAit'^l-ty. 71. [Lai. adunritds. Sec ivfra.] Hook'

etlnesa, or a bending in form of a hook, " The adnn-
city of the beaks of hawks." Pope.

jy Acconllng to the natural powers of the letteivs,

tills word Is a-dun'ci-leij ; bat unless prouoinnt-'d

tt-dutujk'ci-tey^ as if the t- were double. Its rclationshi|i

\o admu'oua i\\n\ at/uuque, mid Its consequent meaning;,
will seareely be tnidorstood. Smart.

A iiau'eofti*, a. [Lnt. nduiicnn, from ad and itn-

cits, hooked, hook.] Bent or made in the form of a
hook.

A-f1Aiir|ue' (a dtink'), «• [Lai. adimcus.] Formed
like "a hook; hooked; aduncous. [Obs.\ "An
aduH'iue bill." Bacon.

A-diire', i-. /. |Fr. adurer, Lat. adurere. from ad
and nnre, to burn.] To burn up, lObs.] Jiacon.

A-dftsi', a. [Lat. adustus, p.p. ot adurere; Fr,
adustc, l*r. adust.

[

1. IJurut or BCorched; become dry by heat; hot
and fiery. "Tin* IJbyan a\r adust.'''' Milton.

2. Looking as if burnt or scorched.
lie wan a tall, thin man, of an (fdu.it complexion. W. Scott.

3. (Med.) Having much heat in the constitution

and little Herum in the blood. ( Obs.\ JJungiisnn.
A-dAMtN-d, ((. liecome hot and dry ; burnt, or look-
ing MH it' iMirnl. Howell.

A-dilHt'l l>Ie, a. That may be scorched or burnt up.
A-dAsHion (-dHst'yun, 97), «. [hai. aduatio, from
adurere, Fr. adustion.]

1. Tlie aet t)f burning, or heating to dryness; a
state (if ln-ing Ibiis lu-ated or dried. Harvey.

2. (Snr<i.) Cantcri/.atiun. liiichiinan,

•### ra io'fciii. Hi-e Ao.
A<l-vAiH'e'((i),r. ^ [imp. Sep. p. advanced; w./'r.

Scvb.n. ADVANCiNti.j [U. Fr. advanecr, N. Fr.
fivaneer, I*r. & Bp. avan::ar. It. avanzarCy from Fr.

arant, Pr. avtint, abans, It. avunti, far, forward, be-
fore, Lat. nb ante, lit. from Ijc/orc, which is found
on a Roman iuscripliou; O. Fr. adcuucCf N. Fr.
avance.j

1. To bring forward; to move farther in front.

Adianvr your staudurds, draw your willing sworiio. ii/iak-,

2. Hence, to promote, or to raise to a liigher rank.
Ahasucrus . . . advanced him above all the princes.

JCft/icr iii. I.

3. To accelerate the growth or progress of; to

further; to forward; to nelp on; to aid; as, to m^
vauce the ripening of fruit, to advance one's true
interests.

4. To offer or propose; to bring to view or no-
tice; as, io advance an opinion or an argument.

Some ne'er advance a judgment of their own. Poiic.

5. To supply beforehand ; to furnish on credit, or
before goods are delivered, or work is done; or to

furnish as a part of a slock or fund ; as, to advance
money on loan or contract, or toward a purcliase or
establishment.

6. To furnish for others; to supply or pay for
others, in expectation of re-imburaement.

They advanced the money out oi their own ftands. Kent.

7. To raise to a higher point: to enhance; as, to

advance the i>rice of goods. ( Obs.\

8. To extol; to laud; to commend.
Greatly advancing his gay chcvalry. Spenaer,

Syn.— To iiviWA forward; alleye ; adduce; assign;
raise ; promote; elevate; exalt ; aggrandize ; improve;
heigliten; acceleiute.

Ad-vAiife', V. i. 1. To move or go forward ; to pro-
ceed.

The youth advanced — \\\ open sight. Parnrll.

2. To increase or make progress in any respect;

as, to advance in knowledge, iu stature, in wisdom,
or in years.

3. To rise in rank, oflicc, or consequence; to be
preferred or promoted. ''Advanced to ;i level with
aneient peers." /Ve*ro//.

Ad vAiice' (0), «. 1. The act of advancing or moving
forward; progress; approach. "The indecent «</-

vances she made." Pope.
2. improvement or progression, phyaic.^lly, men-

tally, morally, or socially ; as, an advance in health,

knowledge, or religion ; an adranceiu rank or otfice.

3. (Com.) Addifioinil price or profit; as, an ad-
vance on the prime cost of goods.
4. A giving beforehand; a tender; an ofier; a

gift ;
— spcA'ijlcalli/, a furnishing of something be-

fore an equivalent is received (as money or goods),
toward a capital or stock, or on loan; hence, the

money or goods thus furnished; as, A made large

advances to B.
1 shall, with pleasure, make tlic necessary advances. Jay.

The account wQj) made up with iotent to show what <i'/-

vanccs liacl been made. Jicni,

In advance, in ft-ont; before ; also, beforehand ; be-

fore an equivalent is reecivi-d, or when one iiarlncr m
trade has luruMicd uiore than his proportion; as, A Is

in advance \o Ua thousand dollars or pounds. — ^HHu/rir
adrance (Stmm L'li'/nit's), the ancle whieli the ecccntrie

forms Willi ils poMlion at half-slioUe, when the piston

is at the commenrcnieiit oliis biroke.— Linear advance,
the amount by which the vnWc luis travcleil.

Atl-vAu^e', «. Before in place, or beforehand In

time ; —used for advannd ; as, an «(/urtJw;t'-guard, or

that before the main guard or l)ody of an army; ad-
v«nt'C payment, or that made before it is due.

Ad-%'uiivt'i"*:iit, H. [O. Fr. udvancementj N. Fr.

avan'tfucnt.]
1. Tlie act of advancing or the state of hchig ad-

vanced; progression; improvetuonl; furtherance;
preferment; promotion.

Iu heaven, . . . c /cry ou*j r<;joicctll In each otiior'a advance-
ment. Sir T. Afore.

True relipion . . . proposes for Us end the joint advance'
mcnt of the virtue untl liujiiiincBs ol the people. llwMcj.

2. Settlementon a wife, or jointure. IO/m-.) Hacon.
3. That which a person has received from a par-

ent living, in anticipation of what he might receive

by inheritance.
4. The payment of money In advance; money

paid it) advance.
Ad vAii'^er, n. 1. One who advances; a promoter.

2. Among ttjwrtsmen, the secoml branch of a
buck's horn. I/owelt.

Ad vAii'vlvc, n. Tending to advance. [ Jlarv.
)

Ad vAn'fn^e (il, 46). ?/. [*). Fr. advantage, N. Fr.
uvantaijc, I'r. avatdatyc, It. vautaayia, for avan-
tayijto,' ^yt. nutiija, Pg. vent<tjem, Trom Fr. avant,

&c. See AnvANCK.j
1. Any state, comlitlon, circumstance, oppor-

tunity, or means, particularly favorable to success,

prosperity, Interest, or reitulatlon, or to any desired

einl ; as, the enemy !md the atlvrtntat/r ol a more
elevated position. " The ndvantayes of a close alli-

ance." Macaulay,
Give mo a</t'afi(ri0e of aomo brief dlncouric. Shak.

Thfi Rtars

Watch nn advantage to nppeor. UrrtH-rt.

2. 8u])eriority or prevalence; — with of or over,
*' Lest Halan should get an advantatjc (j/'us " [1. e.,

over us]. '2 Cor. II. 11.

3. Superiority of state, or that which gives it;

benefit; gain; profit; ns, the advantar/c of » good
constitution.

4. Increase or overplus. [Ofc.'f.]

And with advantafftt means In pay thy love. Mak;

Syn. — .Vdvastage, Auvantackovs, IJenkfit. Mkk-
hueiAi.. We speak of a thhig as a benefit, or beneficial,

when it is sinipiy productive of good; as. the Ocnefits

of early disciplnic; the beneficial eilects of adversity.
AVe speak of a thing as an adcantaye, or us advanla-
^(foU3 whcnitalVords us the means of getting forward, and
places us on a "vantage ground" for iiinher eJTurt.

Jiencc, there is a dinerence between the benefits and the
advantaijfs of early education ; between a beneficial and
an aUvantaijeous investment of money.

Olfered life

Ne{,'k-ct not, and the Uh' fh embrace
By fiiith, not void of works. Milton.

Count uli tlie adiitn(a(jf i)rosperou9 vice attflins,

'Tin but what virtue tltcs from and disdains. Popt,

Ad-vAu'tn^e (G), v. t. [imp. &:,p.p. advantaged;
p. pr. Sc rb. n. advantagini;. ] To give an advan-
tage to; hence, to benelit; to profit.

The truth is. the archbishop's own stiffness and nversencsa
to comply with the court designs, advantayed bis adversaries
against him. Fuller.

What IS a man ndvnntayed, if he gain the whole world, and
lose hinisclt, or be cast uwuy t Luke ix. '25.

A<l-vAu'in4c*a-l>le, a. Profitable; convenient;
gainful. JIayu-ard.

Ad vAii'tn£;e-groitiHl, 71. Ground that giVes ad-
vantage or superiority ; vantage-ground. Citirendon,

Ad'vaii tii'^eotts ( ta'jus), tt. (Fr. advantageu^t
avantayeux.\ Being of advantage; furnishing ad-
vantage, convenience, or opportunity to gain bene-
fit; gainful; protitable; useful; beneficial; as, an
advantayeoKS position of troops; trade is advan-
tnpeous to a nation. ^^ Advantaycoits comparison
with any other country." I'rescott.

You see . . . of what use a good reputation is, and how swift

and advantageous a harbinger it \i, wherever one coes,

« C'lttfterfield.

Syn. — nenclicial ; opportune ; convenient ; profitable

;

Useliil; gainftd.

Ad'van ta'i:oofts-ly, adv. In an advantageous
manut-r; prulitably; conveniently.

Ail'vaii Ca'^eous-iicss, n. The quality or state

of bfirig advantageous ; profitableness; usefulness.

Ad'vfc ti'tiuiis (-tlsli'us),^. |
Lat. iHlvcctitius,U-oxa.

advdicrc, to et)nil net ; ad and rehire, io bear, convey.
]

Brought from another place ; foreign. [ Obs.\

Ad-veiie', v. i. [Lat. advenircy from <id and ventre,

to come; (>. Fr. advenir, aveiiir.\ To accede, or
come to ; to be added to, or become a part of, though
uot essential. [ lliire.\

£vca where no act of the will advenes as a co-etficicnt.
Culendye.

Ad-v«u'ient (-ven'yent^ a. [Lat. advenieiui, p. pr.

of adrcnire.] Coming from outward causes* super-
added, [(fba.y Gtauvillc.

Ad'veiit, n. [^Lat. adrentus, Fr. avent, O. Fr. m/-
tent, avviit. tfee Advene.]

1. A coming; approach; visitation. "Death's
dreadful talrent.^' \oung. Specifically, the first or
tlie second coming of Christ.

2. A season of devotion including four Sundays
before Cliristmaa. Ilook.

Ad-vt-ut'iue, «, Adventitious. [Obs.\ "Adventine
heat." liacon.

Ad'vtu-tl'tiotts ( tTsh'us), a. 1. Added extrliisi-

cally; not essentially inherent; accidental; casual;
additional; supervenient; foreign.

To thinRs of grcut diinenBiuns, if wo uuncx on adveutitiota

idea ot terror, they become without cumpurisou grvuter. £urke.

2. (Hot.) Out of the proper or usual place; a»,

advent it ions buds. dray.
3. (Med.) Not hereditary or congenital, but ae-

(lUired, as certain diseases.
A<l'v(-ii tl'ltoAA-ly, ttdv. Accidentally.
Ad'vt-ii ll'lloAx iicss, )t. The stale of being ad-

ventitious, or not essentially inherent.

Ad vciit'ive, a. Accidental: adventitious;— llltle

used in a general sense, but applied in botany to for-

eign plants accidentally or sparingly spontaneous In

a counlry, yet hardly to be called native. iiray.

Ad-vrii('lve, H. A thing or person comhig from
without. [liure.l Jiaron,

Ad vrm^u al, tt. [L. Lat. advenUuttis.j Kelutlng
to the season of advent. Sannderson*

Ad-vvat'iii'v ( vent'yijr, .'kJ\ h. (O. Fr. udveuture,
aventure, X. Fr. tiventurv, Sp., Pg., & Vr, aventura,

li. avventura, L. Lat. tidventura, aventura, M. II.

(Jer. aventiuve, Ger. abetdcaer ; Irom Lat. ("/irmVc,

supine advenium, future p. advent ii nut. to nrrlvo,

which In the Itomance languages took the seiiao of
to happen, to befall.

|

1. That of which one has no direction; hazard;
risk; chance; venture.

Nay, n far K-rs gmuX to man il w HI he found, If she must, at

all adrctiiiiir.i, be liii-U-ucil upon him individually. MtUon,

2. An enterprise of hazard; a bold underlnklng,

In which hazards are to be encountered, and Iho is-

sue is slaked upon unforeseen events. "Thlno is

the adcentare, iliine the victory." Dryden.
3. A renmrkable oeeurrenco; a striking event,

more or less Important; us, the adrcnturcji of one's

life. Jiacon.

4. A thing sent to sen at tho risk of tho person
sending it.

5. A dangerous condition; danger; peril. [0(m.|

lie was in great adi-entw^ of his life. JBemcrt,

A bill of adteulnra {Com.), a Writing signed hy a per-

Don who t'akett k'<H>ds on buard of his ship wholly at tl)0

risk !if the owm-r.

Syn. — Incident ; occurrence; event; conitngency.
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ADVENTURE
Ad-v«nt^fire, i\ t. [imp. & p, p. adventuhed;
p.pr. & Vb. n. ADVENTURING.]

1. To risk, or Imzard; to jeopard; to venture.
Certain of. . . his friends ecnt unto him, desiring him that

he would not adventure hiiuseh" into the theater. Acts xii. 31.

2. To venture upon ; to run the risk of attempting.
Them to disable from revenge ailicnturing. Spenser.

Diacriminations might be adventured. 1. Taylor,

Ad-vent'iire (53), r. i. To dare ; to try the chance.
I would adventure for such merchandise. Shak.

Acl-veiit'ure-fnl, n. Given to adventure; full of
enterprise. Benthmn.

A.<1 veiit'ur-er, ?i. One who adventures; one who
seeks occasions of cliance, or attempts bold, novel,
or extraordiniiry enterprises; one who puts some-
thing at risk.

Ail-veiit'ui'e-s6nie, a. Bold; daring; incurring
hazard; venturesome.

A<l-ve]it'ui'e-s6nie uess, n. Thequality of being
bold and venturesome.

Ad veiit'iiress, H. A female adventurer. Jiidwcr.
Ad-vent'iir-oAs, n.

\
Fr. adventureux, aventureitx.

]

1. Inclined or willing to adventure or incur haz-
ard ; bold to encounter danger; daring; courageous;
enterprising; — applied to persons.

Bold deed thou hast presumed, adventurom Eve. Milton.

2. Full of hazard; attended with risk; exposing to
danger ; requiring courage ; — applied to things ; as,
un (uiventurous undertaking.

Syn. — Rash: foolhardy; enterprising; daring; cour-
ageous. See ItASH.

Ad veiit'ur-oils-ly, adv* In an adventurous man-
ner; boldly; daringly.

Ad vent'ur-oils-u«ss,*}i. The act or quality of
being adventurous.

Ad'verb (14), n. [Lat. nth'erhhim, from ad and
verOiim, word, verb; Fr. (ulrerhe.] (Cram.) A
word used to modify the sense of a verb, participle,
at^jective, or other adveib, and usunlly placed near
it; as, he writes well: paper c.vtrenicli^ white.

Ad-v£rb'i al, a. (N. Lat. (ulverbitiUs, Fr. adver-
buiL] Pertaining to an adverb.

A«l-v£rb'i-nl ly, adr. In the manner of an adverb.
vWd'ver sa^ri-A, n. pi. [h'.\i. adversaria (sc. scrip-

ta), pi. of (idversmnus. fcJee infra.]
1. Books in which all matters are temporarily en-

tered as they occur. Andrews.
2. {Lit.) (a.) A miscellaneous collection of notes,

remarks, or selections; hence, a common-place
book. {0.) A title for books or papers of such
character.

These parchments are supposed to hare been St. Paul's ad-
versaria, jip, Bull,

Ad'ver-sa'ri-otts, a. Adversary. [Rare.] Sontketj.
Ad'ver-sa ry (44), ii. | Lat. adrei-$a7'ius, turned
toward or lying before the eyes, fronting, opposite,
antagonist, adversary. See Adverse.] One who
is turned against another or others with a design to
oppose or resist them ; a member of an opposing or
hostile party; an opponent; an antagonist; an en-
emy; a foe. " Tlis ancient knot of dangerous ad-
vcrsai-ies.^^ Shak: *' Agree with thine adversary
quickly." Mait. v. 25.

It may be thoughtthatto vindicate the permanency of truth
is to dispute without an adversary. Btattie.

The adversary, Satan, or the devil ; — so called hv way
ol eminence. B'eattie.

Syn. — Adversarv, Enemy, Oi'I-onent. Antagonist.
Enemy is the only one of tliese words which nccessarUv
implies a state of personal hostihty. ilen may be ad-
versaries, anlago/tists, or opponents to each other in
certain respects, and yet Iiave no feelings of general
animosity. An adversary may be bimply one wlio is

filaced for a time in a liosiile pdsitmn, as in argument, or
n chess-playing- An opponent is one who is ran;;ed
against another (perhaps |)assivcl\) on the opposing; side.
An antagonist is one who struggles asninst another
with active eflort, either in a literal figlit or in verbal
debate.

Ad'ver-sa ry, a. 1. Opposed; opposite; adverse;
antagonistic.

2. {Law.) Having an opposing party; in distinc-
tion from an application, in law or equity, to which
no opposition is made; a.s, an adversary suit.

Art'ver-sa'tioii, n. The state of being adverse;
opposition. [Rare.] Hurdyng.

Ad-ver'sa-tive, a, J Lat. adrersatinis, from advcr-
£ari, to oppose.] Expressing contrariety, opposi-
tion, or antithesis between two connected proposi-
tions; —applied to the conjunctions bat^ howei-er,
yet, Sec; as, John is an honest man, bat not wise.

Ad-ver'sa-tive, 71. A word denoting contrariety or
opposition; an adversative word. Barris.

Ad'verse, a.
|
Lat. adrersas, p. p. of adverttre, to

turn to, from ad and vertere, to turn ; used in Latin
also as adv. and prep. See Advert.]

1. Acting against or in a contrary direction ; con-
flicting; counteracting; as, adverse winds; an ad-
verseparty.

2. Opposing desire; contrary to the wishes, or to
Bimposed good; hence, unfortunate; calamitous;
atuictive; pernicious.
Happy were it for us all if we bore prosperity as well and

Wisely as we endure an adverse fortune. Southey.

To be adverse in religion, — a plirase used by Cen Jon-
8on,— la to turn attention to religion.

I do not deny
But euch as are not graced in a state

24

May for their ends be adverse in religion,
And get a tunc to call the flock together. Anon,

Adverse possession {Lair.), th.T,t kind of continued oc-
cupation and enjo.vmeiit of real estate which indicates
an assertion of right on the part of Uie person maintain-
ing it.

tW This word was formerly accented, by some au-
thors, on the last syllable ; but the accent is now set-
tled on the first.

Syn. — Averse; reluctant; imwiUing. See Averse.
Ad-verse' (14), v. t, [Lat. adversari.] To oppose;

to resist. [Vbs.] Gowcr,
Ad'v£rse-ly (Synop., §130), adv. In an adverse
manner; unfortunately.

Ad-ver'si-f«'li ate, la. [Lat. adversus, against,
Ad-ver'si fo'li-oils,

i
and folium, leaf.) {Dot.)

Having opposite leaves, as plants, where the leaves
are so arranged on the stem.

Ad'verse-uess, ?i. State or quality of being ad-
verse ; opposition.

Ad-ver'si-ty, 71. [Lat. adversitas, Fr. ndver&ite.]
1, That which is contrary or opposed; contrari-

ety. [Obs.] "Well said, ttrfrersi/?/." Shak.
2. Ihat which opposes success or desire; an

event or series of events attended with severe trials
or misfortunes; calamity; aflliction ; distress.

Adversity is not without comfort and hopes. Bacon.
Syn,— Calamity ; misfortmie ; allliclion ; disti'ess;

misery.

Ad-vert' (14), v. i. [imp. & p.p. adverted; p. pr.
& vb. n. ADVERTING.) [Lat. advertere, from ad and
vert&re, to turn.] To turn the mmd or attention

; to
regard, observe, or notice;— with to ; as, he advert-
ed ^o what was said, or to a circumstance that oc-
curred.

Now to the universal whole advert. Blachnore.
Syn.— To refer; allude; regard ; attend. See Ke-

l-l-.K.

Ad-v£rt'eiif e, j n. [L. Lat. advertentia, Fr. ad-
Ad-vert'eii-vy. ) vcrtaiice.] A direction of the
mind; atti-ntion; notice; regard.
To thia dirterencc it 13 right that m/rerrencc should be had

in regulating luxation. j, s. SitU.

Ad-vert'ent,«. [Lat, nrfrer/e7i5, p.pr. of advertere.]
Attentive; heedful, *'An advertent connexing of
consequences." Hale.

Ad-vert'ewt-ly, adv. In an advertent manner.
Ad/ver-tige' (tiynop., § 130), v. t. [imp. it p. p. ad-
vertised

;
3).pr. ic rb. n. advertising.] [Fr. ad-

rertir, ai-ertir, from Lat. advertere. See Advert.]
1. To give notice, advice, or intcHigencc to; to

inform or apprise;— followed by 0/ before the ob-
ject of information ; as, to advertise a man of his
loss.

I will advertise thee what this people will do. Xutn. xiiv. 14.

2. To give public notice of, or to describe with a
view to sale or recovery and the like ; as, to adver-
tise gooda; to orfreWise a runaway.
Syn,— To apprise; inform; make known; announce;

proclaim; promulgate; publish.

Ad-ver'tlge-iiient, or Ad'ver-tige'incut (Sy-
nop., § 130), n. [Fr. adrcrtisseinent, avcrtissemcnt.]

1. The act of informing or notifying, or making
known. "An advertisement of danger." lip. Jlarnet.

2. Moral admonition. [Rare.] *' My griefs cry
louder than advertisement," [i. e., than to admit of
being admonished.] Shah.
3. A publication intended to give notice, espe-

cially a paid notice in some public print; as, a news-
paper containing many advertisements.

Ad'ver-tig'er, n. One who advertises.
Ad-ves'per-ate, r. i. [Lat. advesperascit, it is get-

ting to be evening, from lui, to, and vesper, tlie even-
ing. 6ee Vesper.] To grow or draw toward even-
ing. [Obs.] Bailey.

Ad vife', 7(. [Fr. advis, av^Is, Pr. ains, Sp. aviso,
It. avviso, L. Lat. adrisum, atnsarn, from ad and
visas, tusam, p. p. of ridere, to see.

J
1. An opinion recommended or offered, as worthy

to be followed ; counsel; suggestion.
Wemay givearfnce. but we can not give conduct. Franklin.

2. Deliberate consideration; knowledge. [Obs,\
How shall 1 dote on her with more advice.
That thus witliout advice Degin to love her? Shak.

3. Information as to the state of an affair or af-
fairs; notice; intelligence; ae, we have late r^^nVes
from France;— commonly in the plural.

To take advice, to consult \\ith others.

Syn. — Counsel ; admonition; deUberation; consulta-
tion; information; notice.

Ad vitie'-boat, n. A vessel employed to carry dis-
patches or information.

Ad vi§'il-ate, v. t. [Lat. advigilare, from nd and
riailare, to watch, vigil, watching.] To watch with
diligence. Todd.

Ad-vig'a-bll'i-ty, n. Quality of being advisable;
advisableness.

Ad-vig'a-ble, a. [See Advise.]
1. Proper to be advised; prudent; expedient;

proper to be done or practiced.
It Is not advisable to reward where men have the tender-

ness not to punish. L'Kstranye.

2. Keady to receive advice, [Obs.\ South.
Syn.— Prudent; expedient; proper; desirable.

Ad-vig'a-ble-iiess, n. The quality of being ad-
visable or expedient; advisability.

Ad-vis'n-bly, adv. With advice; wisely.

1
apprise; ac-

ADVOUTRY
Ad-vige', v. t. [imp. Sep. p. advised ; p.pr. & rb. tt,

ADVISING.] [Fr. adviser, ainser, Pr., Sp., & Pg.
avisar, It. avvisare, L. Lat. advisare, avisare, Seo
Advice.]

1. To give advice to; to offer an opinion, as wor-
thy or expedient to be followed; to counsel. "I
shall no more advise thee." Milton.

2. To give information to; to communicate notice
to; to make acquainted with; to apprise; to in-
form ; — followed by of before the thing communi- i

cated
; as, the merchants were advised of the risk.

Syn. — To counsel; admonish; Inform;
quaint; make known.

Ad-vige', v. i. To weigh well or consider; to delib-
erate, ''Advise if this be worth attempting." Milton, 1

To advise vrilh, to consult for the purpose of takiue the
opinions of others. '

Ad-vTg'ed-ly, adv. With deliberation or advice;
heedfully; purposely; by design, ''AdvUeiUy un-
dertaken "

Suckling.
Ad-vi^'ed-iiess, n. Deliberate consideration

; pru-
dent procedure.

Ad yige'iuent, n. [Fr. advisement, avisement, Pr.
avisament, i>p. aiisamienfo. It. avvisamento, L.Lat.
adnsajncutum, arisamentum, avisiaTneutum.]

1, Counsel; information. [Anticjuated.]
Waking advuiemeia takes

Of What had passed iu sleep. Daniel.
2. Consultation ; deliberation.

Tempering the passion witli advisement slow. Spenser.

Ad-vTs'er, n. One who advises ; one who gives ad-
vice or admonition : also, in a bad sense, one who
instig:ites or persuades.

Ad-vi'fio, n, [Sec 4j)VICE.J Same as Advice.
Ap^^'-T liroime.
Ad-vi'so-ry, a. • 1. Having power to advise ; as, au

adrisoi'y council.
The general association has a general advisory Buperintend-

cnce over all the niiuisters and churches. 'Ji-untbuli.

2. Containing advice; as, their opinion is merely
advisory.

Ad'vo-€a-vy, n. [L. Lat. advBcatia, advocacia, O,
Fr. adi'ocatie, arocassie.]

1. The .let of pleading for or supporting; \indl-
cation; defense; intercession.

They ehoU not want herein the applause or advocacu of
^ata"- JSroiime.

2. Judicial pleading; lawsuit. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Ad'vo-cate, 7i. [Lat. advocatus, from advocare^ to

call to, call to one's aid ; ad and rocare, to call ; Fr,
& Pr. advocat, avocat. It. avvocato. See Vocal.

|

1. One who pleads the cause of another; hence,
specifically, one who pleads the cause of another
before any tribunal or judicial court; a counselor.

t^" In the English and American latr, advocates are
the same as counsel, and so stvkd. In the civil and
ecclesiastical courts, the term siguilies the game as coun-
sel at llic common law.

2. One who defends, vindicates, or espouses any
cause by argument; a pleader; as, an advocate for
peace, or for the oppressed,

3. Christ, considered as an intercessor.
We have an Advocate with the Father. 1 Jolm ii. 2.

Factdty of advocates (Scot.), a society of eminent law-
yers, who pinciiee in the higlicsi couits; the bar of Scot-
land, in Edinburgh. M'avren. Wharton. — Lord adcocafe
(Scot.), the public prosecutor of crimes, and principal
crown lawyer. —/i«/!/e advocate, in courts martial, a
person who mana^'cs the prosecution.

Ad'^'w-cate, r. t. [imp. Sip. p. advocated; p.pr.
& vb. 11. advocating.] To plead in favor of. to
defend by argument, before a tribunal or the public;
to support or vindicate.

This is the only thing distinct and sensible, that has been
advocated, Burke.
The most eminent orators were engaged to advocate hia

cause. Mitfovd.

ZW The verb to advocate was furmcrly considercil as
au Americanism, but is now in good use in Cireat liritain.

Ad'vo-cate-slilp, n. The office or duty of an ad-
vocate.

Ad'vo-ca'tess, 11. A female advocate. Bp. Taylor.
Ad^vo-cu'tion, n. [Lat. ft(/roc(T//o.| The act or

state of advocating or pleading; plea.

The holy Jcsua . . . aits in heaven in a perpetual arfrocn/ion
for us. Bp. Taylor.

A bill of adi'ocafion (Scots Late), a written apphcation
to a superior court, to call an action before them from au
inferior court. The order of the superior court for this
purpose is called letters of advocation. The proceediuff
is simlhir to a certiorari issuing uut ol the supreme court
for the removal of a cause from an inferior tribunal.

Jlonvier.

Ad-voke', v. t. [Lat. advocarc, to call to. See Ad-
vocate.) To summon, [Obs.\

[lie) had privately prevailed with the pope to advoke the
cause to Rome. Fuller,

Ad''vo-la'tion,n. [Lat. ad andvolare, to fly.] The
act of flying toward something. [ Obs.] Bailey,

Ad^vo-lu'tioit, 7i. [From Lat. advolvere, adrolutum,
to roll to or toward; «rf andro^rere, torolL] A roll-

ing toward something.
Ad-vou'trer (vow'-), n'. [O. Fr. adroutre, advotil-

ire, avoutre, avollre, Lat. adulter. See Adllter-
ER.) An adulterer. [Obs.]

Ad-vou'tress, 7i. An adulteress. [Obs.] Bacon.
Ad voii'try, n. [O, Fr. advoiitcre, avoutere, avou-
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ft're, avolteref atmltere, avoiltirej avolttcrge, Lat.
adulterium.] Adultury. [Obs.] iiacon.

Ad-voiv-ee', n. [Fr. udvouc^ avoue, from L:it. ad-
roc.tdus. See Advocate.] One who has the riglit

of advowson. Coicell.

Ad-vo\v'gou (-vow'zun), n. [Norm. Fr. m^oeson.
See HKpni,] {Eng. Law.) Properly, the relation in

which .1 patron (udvocatus) stands toward the living

which he presents, i. c., the patronau;e of a church;
the riglit of presenting or nominating to a vacant
beneticc or living in the church. The presentation

U by letter to the bishop. Jj)-amle. Wharton.

jl?~ Tlio name is derived from advocatio (a callin-,' to),

beciuise tlie n\i\\i was first obtained by snch as were
founders, benefactors, or strenuous defenders, advocates,

of the church. Tliose who have this right art- styied pa-
trons,. Ill legal plirascolo^ry, advoicsons are either appeii-

daiil, where iumiemorially annexed to a manor, or in

gross, where they form separate subjects of property.

Ad-voy'er, n. Sec Avoyer.
Ad-wffrd', V. Same as Award. [Obs.] Spenser.
i'«iy-iiani'i«, a. [Fr. tidt/nnmique, N. Lat. ady-
ntimicus. Seei»/m.] (Med.') Pertaining to debility

of the vital powers; weak; feeble.

ylr/ynamiV/erers, malignant or putrid fevers attended
with great muscular debility. Cyc. Med.

A-dj?-n'a-niy, n. [Fr. adijnaniie, N. Lat. adynamia^
Gr. dSvi'afjia, want of strength, d^tJi/a/ios, without
strength; from 'i priv. aiid ivvac^at, iiua^ai, to be
able; ivfaim, power, strength,] {Med.) Want of

Btrenglh occasioned by disease; weakness. Morin.
^a'y-tnm^ n.; pi. advta. [Lat. adijiutn, Gr.

aivTuy, n., a^urof, a., not to be entered ; a priv. and
ivctv, to get into.] (Arck.) A secret apartment,
especially a secret place in ancient temples from
whence oracles were given.

Adz,
I
n. [Contr. from O.

Adze, ) Eng. addice, A-S.
tidese.j A carpenter's tool

for chipping, formed with a
tbin areliiiii; bhide, and its

edge at I'iijbt angles to the
liandle. The edge is beveled
only on the inside, and the handle is easily removed
when the tool is to be ground.

JE. A diphthong in the Latin language; used also by
the Saxon writers. It answers to the Gr. ai. The
Sax. i£ lias been changed into e or ea. In deriva-
tives from the learned languages, it is mostly super-
seded by €. For most words found with this initial
combination, the reader will therefore search under
tlie letter E.

XMile, u. [Lat. atdilts, from esdes, temple, public
building.] (Rom. Anfiq.) An officer or magistrate
who had the care of the public buildings, streets,
liii,'hways, public spectacles, S:c.

fg'i-lOps (f-j'i lups) (Synop., §130j, n. [Lat. aoi-
lops, Gr. aiyiXtoip, properly goat's eye, from ai(,
gen. aiydiy goat, and wi//, eye.]

1. (Med.) Au ulcer or fistula in the inner corner
of the eye. /fuin/lisnn.

2. (Hot.) A genus of plants, having the common
name of hard-grass; believed by the ancients to
have the power of curing the disease of the eye
called at/iiops.

X'^lu (v']iji), 71. [Lat. {Sffis, Gr. alyig,

a goat skin, shield; from «('(, goat.]
1. A shield, or defensive armor;
— originally applied to the shield
given by Jupiter to Minerva. Hence,

2. Any thing wliieli protects.
" Under the imperial (er/is." (Jrctton,

Jli:-K**pl»'*> "y, ". See Ecoi'IiONV.
^'j ^ro'liii, n. [Lat., be is elck.j'

(hu(j. Univ.) A certificate from a
doctor or a surgeon to the eirecttbat
a student has l)een prevented by ill-

ness from attending to his college
duties. JIalL
Aegrotat degree, a degree taken by „ ,, ... „ .

one who Is sick, or so Indisposed that ^">''''' "'''' ^S'S-

Iiccannotalteinl tlie senate-house examhiation, nor con-
»c(iuently acquire any honor. Atma Mater.

lEn.^*U\ (Synop., § 130), n. [Lat. .Eneis.] An epic
or lieroic noem, written by Virgil, and of wJilch
A^nviiA is tne hero.

iE u'll-aii, rf. 1. Pertaining to .^olia or ^olia, in
Asia Minor, or to its inhabitants; as, Xha Jiolian
dialect.

2. Pertaining to ./Eolus, the deity of the winds In
heathen mythology; hence, pertaining to, or pro-
duced by, the wind.

Viewless hands the aoUan organ play. CampbelL

jJCoHan attachment, a contrivance often ntlncbe,! to a
planc)-fi>rte, by means of wlueh it Is convened into a
whnl-lnstrnnieut at the pleasure of llie perfnnjirr; tills

JH acroiniillslied by means of a bellows moved bv a
pcd.il. .!/".')<. —yA'o- X -____- -i--.- ric

lUin harp, or li/i-e, w [ogfei^^ "*^^^Lzl^Z]Sgi[('l/,

nmsical liistritment iiMir' .'^
—

-

-^^- ^azt^

consisting of a box,
on or within which
arc Btretehetl strings, on which the wind acts to produce
the notes ; — usually placed at an open window. Moore.

iE-Al'l-|>iI«, 11. [.7io/»s and pihi, a ball.] A globe
of metal partly Idled with water, and having a very
small tubular orifice from which a current of steam
issues on the application of heat. Sometimes It is

made with two orifices turned in opposite directions,
60 that the tube which they terminate, or the globe
itself, is caused to revolve on an axis by the re-action
of the steam on the atmosphere. It was invented
by Hero of Alexandria, and is chlelly interesting us
the first recorded instrument for showing the power
of steam.

iE'o-lIst, 7J. [Lat, ^iColus.] A pretender to inspira-
tion. Sicij't.

iE'ou, n. See EoN.
yK-qulii'o-lite, n. See PlTCILSTONE.
A'er-Ste, r. t. [/?«/).& />.w. aekated; p.pr,Si.vh. n.
AERATiNc] l^ee Air.]

1. To combine witii carbonic ncid, formerly called
fixed air. [Hare.]

His sparkling sallies bubbled up as from aerated natural
fuuntuins. L'arlylc.

2. To supply with common air; as, to atrrr^e water
that has lost its air by boiling. Carpenter.

3. (Zoiil.) To subject to the influence of the air
by the natural action of the organs of respiration;
to arterialize ; — especially used of animals not hav-
ing hings. Thmii.

A'er-a'tion, «. 1. (Chem.) The act or operation of
combining with carbonic acid. [Obs.]
2. (Zool.) A change produced in the blood or cir-

culating fluid of animals, by exposure to the air in
respiration; arterialization.

3. (.4<fric.) The exposure of soil to tlie free action
_of the air, as essential to the growth of plants.
A-e'ri-al, <t. (I-at. aerius. fciee Air.]

1. Belonging or pertaining to the air, or atmos-
phere; as, atj'itd regions.

2. Consisting of air, or partaking of the nature of
air; as, neriif/ particles.

3. Produced by air. ".-im«i honey and ambro-
sial dew." Dryden.
4. Inhabiting or frequenting tlie air. ^'Aerial

spirits." Milton.
5. Having its place in the air; high; lofty; ele-

vated; as, /(e/"i«/ spires; «*'?"w// flight. J'hillips.

Q. Growing, forming, or existing in the air, as
opposed to growing or existing in water; as, acrutl
rootlets. Gray.

AeHal acid, carbonic acid. [06j.] Ure. ^Aerial per-
spective. See I'fcitsi'KCTiVK.

5.-e'ri-au,n. {Eccl. IHst.) Oneof abranchof Arians,
60 called from Aerius, who maintained tliat there is

no dirt'crence between bisliops and priests. Murdork.
Ae'rie (e'rj- or T\'r'$) (Synop., §130J, n. [Fr. wire,

f. ; aire, m., Cotgr. ; Norm. ^t. aery, aire, L. Lat.
aerea, tieria. arin, Pr. aire, cquiv. to dnneure ; fr. Lat.
area, upon inscriptions often aria, an open space, n
fowling floor; for birds of prey like to build their

nests on fiat and open s^)aces on tlic top of liigh

rocks. The derivations ol this word from the Teu-
tonic cy, an egg, and from tlie Celtic eryr, cr, an
eagle, are both erroneous. Cf. Ducange: t'lius-

quisque liber homo liabeat in boscia suis Avriits
accipitrum, spervjiriorum, falconum, aquihirum, et
heronum.'] The nest of a bird of prey, as of nn
eagle or hawk; a brood of such birds; eyry. Shak.

A er if'it oils, u.
[
Lat. avr, air, and/crre, to carry.]

(I'hysiol.) Conveying or containing air; as, oi rijcr-

ous tubes, Carpeittir.
A'er-f-fl eu'tion, «. [Fr. at'j'ification, N. Lat. airi-

ficdtio.]

1. 'I'lie act of combining air with any thing, or the
slate of being filled with air.

2. The act of becoming air, or of changing into an
aifriform stale, an substances which are converted
from a liquid or solid form into gas or an elastic

vapor; the state of being aeriform.
A'er-l-fdrm (Synop., §130), a. [Fr. ni^riforme,
from Lat. wr, air, and /or»uf, form.] Ilavhig the
form or nature of air, or of an elastic fluid.

A'cr-l-fy, V, t. [I^at. au', air, and faccrc, to make.]
To infuse air into; to till or combine with air; to
change into an aeriform state.

A'er-o-ay iium'l«», n. sintj. [Or. anfl, nir, and
^ui-flfM^dt, powerful, &i'Viim>,, power.] The science
which treats of the motion of the air, and of the
mechanical eflect» of air iu motion. [See Note
under Matiie.matic8.j Urutidc.

A,/er-ttf5'ru-|»liy (Synop., § 130), ». [Or. di'ip, air,

and ) fM^tt*-, to write ; Kr. avroyniphiv.] A descrip-
tion of the air or atmosphere; aerology.

ji'er €>-litf, n. [Gr. *ipf/» and A(3"$, stune; Fr. tu'ro-

lithe, N. Ijit. a* ndithiif.] (Meteor.) A slono or
other body which has lallen from the ulr, or, more
correctly, has come to the earth from dlstiint space;
li melenrle stone. Vtnutt

A'ti- omil, 71. Snmonii Aeholite.
X.'vv «-llHiftl'o-fty, n. (Gr. ih)p, ntr, XfSof, stono,
and A"j<'(, <liMeour«e.J Tho science of aerolites, or
meteoric stones. liana.

A'lT o lU'le, «. Gf, or pertaining to, aerolites; as,

acrolitir Iron. liooth,

X'k'v n IJV^'lv 111, a. IVrtalrdng lo aerology.
A'er AI'o feiNt, ». One who Is verscil in aercdogy.
\'vv rtl'o ^y, n. JOr. ni;/i, air. and AiJj os, discourse

;

Fr. fu'roliit/ir, N. Lat. airohujia.] 'J'hat part of
physics which Ireatf* of the air, its quulllles, uses,

and action on the ardmal economy. 2)unyli»on,
A'cr o-iiiilik'^y, ;i. |Gr. riij/>, nlr, and finiTcid, propti-

esylng, /mtrd-fffdui, lu divine; Fr. rn'ro»i/i«Wc, N.
Lat. avromantUi.] I)ivinution l^y means of tliu nlr

and winds, or of substances found In the atmos-
phere.

A'er Aiu'cter, n. [Or. di)p^ air, and t^trpovj meaa<
urc; Vr. a^rouutre, N. Lat. aUrometrum.} An in-

strument for ascertaining the weight or aensity of
nir and gases. Jiraiide.

A'er-o-mct'rie, a. Of, or pertaining to, aeroraetry.
A'er-am'c-try, n. [Fr, in-rumitrie, N. Lat. «c;*o-

inetj'iit.]

1. The science of measuring tlio air, including tho
doctrine of its pressure, elasticity, rarefaction, and
condensation. [ (jOs.]

2. The art or science of ascertaining the mean
_l)ulk of gases. I're.

A'er-o-ujjut'', n. [Qr. a^p, air, and vairrii, sailor,

Lat. n-inta, fiom Gr. raCf, ship; Fr. atronunte.]
_An aiirial navigator; a balloonist.
A'er-o-uftut'ie, a. Pertaining to aeronautics, or
_ai;rial sailing.

A'er-o nfjut'ics, n. .<^^Hf7. The doctrine, science, or
_art of sailing in the air by means of a balloon.
A'er-0'ii{|ut'lgiii, n. The practice of ascending
and floating in the atmosphere in balloons.

A'er-o-phytc', »j. [Gr. ui'jo, air, and ^urdc, plant,
from i^iitiv, to grow.] (Lot.) A plant that lives in
the air without connection with soil; an aerial or
air plant, as lichens, many mosses, &c. ISrandc.

A'er-o-svep'»y (-sep^sy), «. [Gr. a'qOf air, and
0Ki\p:i, perception, ffvirreoSai, lo view.] Same as
Aehoscopv. [Obs.]

A'er-ds'co-py, n. [Gr. dij/i, nir, and aKo-ria, a look-
ing out, OKoT.tiv, to look out, spy : dcpoaKOTria, di\ina-
tion by observing the heavens.] The obsen'ation
of thestate and variations of tlie .ilm^jsphere. [Hare.]

A'er-o-site', n. Dark red silver ore. [Hare.] Dana.
A'er-o-st&t^ 71. [Gr. dijo, air, and (rranJj, placed,
etanding, from lardvaij to stand; Fr. at-rostat.] A
machine or vessel sustaining weights iu the air ; — a
name given to air balloons.

A'cr-o-Mtfit'ic, a. [Gr, drjp, air, and crariKii, caus-
ing to stand, skilled in weighing, from IcTdvat, to
stand; Fr. (ti-j-ostatiqne.] Pertaining to aerostatics,
or the art of aerial imvigatlon.

A'er-o-stut'icH, n. sing. [See snpra.] The science
that treats of the equilibrium of elastic fluids, or that
of bodies sustained in them; hence, the science of
aerial navigation. [Sec Note under Mathe.matics.j

A'er-OH-ta'tiou, n. [Formed from aerostat, but iu
an Improper way.]

1. Aerial navigation ; tho science of raising and
guiding machines in the air, or of ascending in air
balloons.

2. 'I'be science of weighing air. [Hare.] Adams.^ rii'j^l-iioAu, a. [Lat. a^niyinostts, from aniyo,
rust of copper; Fr. t'ruffincu,c.]

1. Pertairung to, or partaking of, verdigris, or
llie rust of copper.
2. (Mid.) Kesembling verdigris in color, as the

bile in certain states of the stomacli. Dntialison,
•^ fff'iiro, }{. [Lat., from as, hniss, copper.]^ The

rust of any metal, properly that of brass or ct)m»er;
verdigris. t>unf/tisoH.

A'er-y-lisrUt, a. Light as air;— used for airy
liyht. [Hare.] Milton.

^H'chy ultc (es'kT-), n. [So named by Berzelius,
from Gr. aia\i)v>i, shame, on account of iho umbilUy
of chemical science, at that time, to distinguish be-
tween titanic acid and zlrconia.] (Min.) A black or
dark brownish-yellow ore, from the Ural Mounlalna,
containing titanium, zirconium, and cerium. Daniu

7i.ZH-t\ivV\v, ) a. Of, or pertaining to, lesthetics;

^H tlivl'U'-nl, \ as, ivsthetic studies. JIaUam,
^ii-tlhct'lc 111 ly, adv. In nn lestbetical manner.
il^H-thf l'l«H,

j
(.Synop., §130), u. stuff, (Gr. (iiV5/;ri-

li^stUct'lCM, \ KOi, fitted for jierception, percep-
tive, esp. by feeling, from aiV3>u*(j5<ii, to percoi\*e,
apprehend by the senses; Fr. r.«/A//i(/Kr, i!er. <iV
tfuiik.] Tlie theory or nbilosopliy of taste; the
science of the beautiful in nature and art, or that
which treats of the principles ol the belles leltrea

and fine arts. [See Note nri'ler Matiiematr'H.]
il-^H-II'vul,

I
fi. [ Lut. ttstimlis, astivus, from itiitas^

Kfl-ti'val, \ summer.] Of, or belonging to, the
summer; as, the astival miltiKio}; (tAfirtf/ diseases.

iEn tl-vii'llon, ri. |Sec .tupfii.] (Ilvt.) The procesa
of flowering, with special reference lo Ihe arrange-
menl <)fj)artH In u ibiwer Innl; prefloration. d'ray,

A'c tile* oK'n iiioAm, a. Itir. iiijdf)(. unusual, and
yiifioi, marriaire.) (H"t.) Propagated In an unusual
way;— a term applied to cryptoganilc
plants. JJrandc,

Ji:'(lifi*, n. Pee Kxiirn.
Jl-ytUi oprt*iiiIii'i'r nl, fi. (^C'hcm.)

Mercury triturated with sulpiiur llll

it asHumes a black color, wlience iho
name.

Al'tlirl o Nropr, rt. [Gr. (n'S/^ioc. clear,

and (i» iTiir, lo observe. 1 An Instru-

nuMd resembling the diflerentlal ther-

mometer, and UM'd for measuring
changes of leinpcralurr nroduced by
exposure to dlllfrent eonillilons of the
itky, as when clear or clouded. It U
uf exlreme delicacy tn noting changes.

Iranri^.
2E'U HVo (fy, M. [Lai. *r^i<»/o/7i/i, Gr. '

airtoXn) in, from airio, cause, and Xri-

j oi, deserlpllon.] Tliu science of -Kthri-ncopc.

fOrl, nfdc, p\i8h; «, #, o^ ellcut; {t as «; fh as «h; «, «h, aa k; ft as j, ft oa In ftct; g as s; x as ffv; u as Iu lliiK«>*i I'Uk; «ti Om in tUluc.
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eauses; tliat dtpartment of philosophy, or of luiy

branch of scienc-e, which is eoucerned with tlie

causes or reasons of phenomena.
ti'e-ti'ief, n. IGv. acTirni (sc. At'Sos), etone, from

dcTog, eagle.] Eagle-stone, tiee Eagle-stone.
A-far', adr. [Prelix (i and fnr, q. v.] At, to, or

from, a distance:— used with //om preceding, or
oj/'fullowijig; as, he was aacu/rom afuri I aaw him
afar off.

Ah, who can tell how hard i* ts to climb
The Bleep where Fftuii;'s proud temple fihiRCs afaif Beattie.

A-feard', a. [A-.S. iP/tercd, ffercdy p. p. of afiEran
(gefiBran),/aniii, to frighten. Sec Kear.] Afraid

;

affected with fear or apprehension, in a more mod-
erate degree than is expressed hy tcrrifial. {Obs.

or provincial.]
Be not ofeard: the isle is full of noises. Shak.

*i'fer, n. [Lnt.] The sonth-wcst wind; as, ^' Afer
black with thunderous clouds." Milton.

tif'fii^n. [The native name.] A weight used on the

Guinea coast, equal to an ounce Troy. Simmovds.
Af'fa-toil'i-ty, n. [Lat. affahilitas, Fr. ojfabilite.]

The quality of being affable ; r^'adineBS to converse

;

civility and courteousness in receiving others, and
in conversation.

Ajf'ability is of a wonderful efficacy or power in procuring
love. Elyot.

^'fa-ble, a. [Lat. ofabili^y from afariy to speak
to; ad and /«r*, to speak; Fr. offahU'.] Easy of

conversation ; admitting or in\iting others to free

conversation without reserve; courteous; complai-
eant; of easy manners; condescending; benign;—
usually applied to superiors. "An uffuhle nnA
courteous gentleman." Shak.

Looking round him with a scrcno and affable counte-
nance. Tathr.

Syn.— Courteous ; civil ; complaisant ; accessible

;

mild; bcni^i; condescending.

if'fa-ble-ness, n. Quality of being affable; affa-

bility.

Affa-bly, ndv. In m\ affable manner; courteously.

if'fa brorts (t>ynop., § 130) a. [Lat. affaher, from
fifZand/ater, workmanlike.] Executed in a work-
manlike manner ; ingeniously made. [Obs.] Hailetj.

Ai-fab'u-la'tioii, n. [Vw uffdjuUttion, from Lat.

(ula.\\&fnhula, fable, /rtO»/aW, to speak.] The moral
of a fable. [Obs.] Bailey,

Af-fair' (4), n. [Fr. affaire, f., 0. Fr. m., Pr. afar,

afaire, m., It. r^tzrc, m., from ad, «, and Fr. /aire,

Vt. far, fair€, It. /ore, Lat./aoerc, to make, do.

See Ado.]
1. Th.it which is done or is to be done; as, n dif-

ficult affair to manage ; hence, business of any kind,

especially public business. *' At the head of affairs."

Junius. " A talent for affairs." Prescott.

2. {Mil.) An engagement of troops, usually par-

tial or of minor importance. "Ihe disgraceful

affair at Seron." Spenser.
3. Action; endeavor. [Obs.]

And with his best affair
Obeyed the pleasure of the Sun. Chapman.

An affair of honor, a duel.

Af-fum'isli, r. i. [O. Fr. afamcir, nfamer, N. Fr.

affamer, It. affarnirc, affamare, I'r. afanutr, from
Lat. ad and fames, hunger, t^ee FA.Mlsn.] To
perif^h from hunger. \Obs.] Spenser.

Ai-fain'isli-inent, n. A staning. Ji/i. Halt.

Af-fat'ii-ate, v. t. [Lat. ad and fatuits, I'oolieh.]

To infatuate. See Infatuate. [Obs.] Milton.

AJ-fear',v.t. [AS. ({far-an, gefcSJ-an.] To frighten;

to terrify. [ Obs.] Spenser.
Ai-fect', v.t. [imp. Sep. p. affected; p.pr. & rb,

71. affecting.] IFr. affccter, Lat. affectare, to

etrive after, freq. oi affictre, affectum, to affect one
by active agency ; from ad and/cwrcre, to make.]

1. To act upon; to produce an effect or change
upon,

A3 might affect the earth with cold and hent. Milton.

2. To intluencc or move, as the feelings or pas-
sions; to touch.

A consideration of the rationale of our passions seems tome
very noccssary for all who would affect them upon solid mid
pure principled. DurKe.

3. To love or regard with affection.

As Ibr Queen Kntharine. he rather respected than affected,
rather honored than loved, her. I-\illcr.

4. To dispose or incliuc. "Men whom they
thought best affccttd to religion and their country's
liberty." Milton.

5. To aim at; to aspire to; to seek; to desire;
to covet. *'But tliis proud man affects imperial
fiway." Dryden.
Do not affect the society of your inferiora in rank, aor court

«hat of the great. JIazlilt.

6. To tend to by affinity or disposition.

The drops of every fluid iiject a round figure. Xewton.

7. To make a show of; to attempt to imitate in a
manner not natural ; to put on a pretense of; as, to

tiffect ignorance.
CareleE^s Bhe ia with artful care,
Affecting to seem unaH'tcled. Congreve.

Syn.— To mfluence ; operate ; act on ; concern ; move

;

meli; soften; subdue; overcome; pretend; assume;
put on.

Ai-ltct', n. Affection ; passion; feeling. [05s.] SItaK:
Af'ft'c-tjl'tion, n. [Fr. affectation, Lat. affectatio.]

1. An attempt to assume or exhibit what is not

natural or real ; false pretense: artificial appearance
or show. " An affeetution of contempt." Macaulay.

Affeclation is an awkward and forced imitation of what
should be genuine and easy, wauting the beauty tliat accom-
panies what is natural. Locke.

2. Fondness; affection. [OZ/s.] Haoher. Hall.
Af-feet'ed, 7^. a. 1. Uegarded with affection; be-

loved. [Obs.] "This f.-j/(.'.7(?/; Hercules." Chapman.
2. Given to false show; assuming or pretending

to possess what is not natural or real. "Too af-
fected, too odd." Sluuc,

3. Assumed artificially; not natural. ^^ Affected
coldness and indifference." Addison.
4. {Alg.) £;ame as Ai>fected.

Ai-fe€t'ed-ly. adr. In an affected manner; hypo-
critically; with more show than reality.

Af iect'efi-iiess, n. The quality of being affected;
affectation.

Af-fect'er, n. One who affects, assumes, or imitates.
" An afferlcr of thy faith." Beau, if Fl.

Af-fect'i-bil'i-ty, n. The state of being affcctible.

Af-feet'1-ble, a. That may be affected. [Rare.]

Lay aside the absolute, and, by uniou with the creaturely,
become aj)eclihlc. Coleridge.

AJ-fect'ing, p. o. Having power to excite, or move
the passions; tending to move the nffcctious; pa-
thetic; as, an affecting address.
The most affecting music is ceaerally the most iimple.

3/.t/brrf.

Af-fe«t'iiig-ly, adr. In an aflVcting manner; in a
manner to excite emotions.

Af-f«e'tiou (af-fek'shun), n, [Fr. affection, Lat.
affectio.]

1. The state of being affected. [Obs.] Shak.
2. Violent mental excitement; passion, [Obs,]

Most wretched man
That to affections does the bridle lend. Spenser.

3. An attribute, quality, or property, which ia in-
separable from its subject ; as, love, tear, and hope
are affections of the mind; figure, weight, ice., are
affections of bodies.
4. A state of the mind in which it is bent toward

a particular object, differing from disposition, which
is natural, and from passion, which is excited by
the presence of its object; inclination; propensity.

Affection is applicable to an unpleasant as well as a plcns-
ant state of the mind, when impreat>cd by any object or qual-
ity. CuJItH.

5. A settled good-will; love; zealous or tender
attachment;— formerly followed by to or toward,
but now more generally followed hy for, "Indis-
soluble ties of affection." Macaulay.

Conjugal affection
Prevailing over tear and timoroua doubt Milton.

6. {Med.) Disease; as, a pulmonary affection; a
calculous affection. 3^un(/lison.

7. (Paint.) A lively representation of passion.
[Obs. and rare] Wotton,
8. Affectation. [Obs.] "Mocked in these mon-

strous affections.^^ B. Jonson.
Syn.— Attachment; passion; tenderness; fondness;

kiiuUicss; love; goodwill. See Attacujiknt.

Af-fe«'tioii-al, a. Of or pertaining to the affections;
as, affectional impulbcs.

Ai-£ee'tiou-ate, a. [Fr. affectionne.]
1. Having gre.it love or affection; fond; zealous;

as, an affectionate brother,
Man, in his love to God, and desire to please him, can never

be too a^'ectionutc. i^rat.

2. Proceeding from affection; indicating love;
benevolent; tender; as, the affectionate care of a
parent; an affectionate coiuitenance.

3. Strongly inclined to, [Ofcj».] Bacon.
Syn.— Tender; attaclied; loving; devoted; warm;

foHil; earnest.

Af-f£e'tioii-a'ted, a. Disposed or inclined. [Obs.]
''^Affectionatcd to the peojJle of those provinces.''

Jiotinshed.
Ai-fec'tioii-ate-ly, adc, "With affection; fondly;

tenderly ; kindly.
Ai fec'tion-nte-ness, ;(. The quality of being

affectionate; fondness; good-will; afl'cction.

Af-fee'tioufrt, a. 1. Disposed; having an affection
of heart. " Be kiudly affecUoned one to another.

Horn. xii,10.

2. Affected; conceited. [Obs.] Shak.
Ai-fcet'ivc.rt. [L.'L-aX.affectivus,'Pr.affectif] That

affects, or excites emotion ; suited to affect. [Rare.]
Af-fc€t'ive-ly, adv. In an affective or impressive
manner; impressively.

Af-fect'or, n. See Affecter.
Af-fe«ts' «. 7^/, Affections. [Obs.] *' The purity
of our affects." B. Jtmson.

Af-fc€t'ii-ofis (-fekt'jni-us, 52), a. [Fr. affeettteux,

Lat. affectuosiis, from affectas, affection, good-will,
from afficere. See Affect.] Full of passion or
emotion. [Obs.] Leland.

Af-feer', v. t. [O. Fr. affercr, affeurer, afeurer,
afforer, aforer, to tax, appraise, assess, l*r., Sp., &
Pg. aforar, from htit.forum, market, court ofjustice,
O^ Fi: feur^feor-,fnor,fuer, law, assize, tax, Pr./ur,
It. & Pg./r>ro, Sp./«wo.]

1. To confirm; to assure. [Obs.] "Thy title is

affecred.''^ Slutk.

2. {Ixtw.) To assess or reduce, as an arbitrary
penalty or amercement, to a precise sum; to reduce
to a sum certain, according to the circumst^mcea of
the case. Blackstone.

Af fcei-'er, \ n. One who nfleers; a pernuu sworK
Af feer'or, \ to assess a penalty. C'owelt,

Ai feer'ment, n. The act of alieerine; the assess-
ment, liquidation, moderation, or mitigation of an
amercement. Itlackstom-.

Af'fe-rent, a. [Lat. offerens, p. pr. ofafferre ; ad and
/erre, to hear.] (Anat.) Bearing or conducting; as,

afferent vessels; afferent nerves. Dunf/lixmi.
Af-fi'aiife, n. [O.Fr. affiance, a^fiaunre,Jt.aJidiinr.(t,
promise, confidence, O. Fr. ajiancer, Pr. ajian.-ii.r,

Sp. ajianzar, to confirm by a promise, to givu faith,

warrant, Fr.jizansa,jiansa, It. jidanza, 8p. fianza,
confidence, faith, homage, security in bail, Fr.^(iHrer,

It.jidanzare, to betroth, Pr.^a*'A'«r, to promise, from
Lat. fdes, trust, faith, confidence, fidere, to trust,

conii(ie,Jidentia, confidence.]
1. Plighted laith ; the marriage contract or prom-

ise.

2. Trust; reliance; confidence.
Lancelot, my Lancelot, thou in whom I have
Most love and most affaucc. TennysoK

Such feelings promptly yielded to his habitual affiance in
the divine love. 6ir j. Uteithen.

Af-fi'aiive, v. t. [imp. & 2>- P- affianced; p. pr.
& Vb. n. AFFIANCING.]

1. To betroth ; to pledge one's faith or fidelity in
marriage, or to promise maiTiage to.

To me, sad maid, he was affanced. Spenser.

2. To give confidence to; to trust. *^Affianc€d\n
my faith." Pope.

Af-fi'an-ver, ?i. One who makes a contract of mar-
riage between parties.

Af-fi'aiit, H. [;j.pr.ofO.Fr. ^jT^er. See Affidavit.]
(i(((c.) One who makes an amda\it. Burrill.

Syn.— Deponent. See Ijeponknt.
JLf-fi-da'Tit. 71. [hut.affdarit, hemadeoath, perfect
tense of affidare, equiv. to jideni dare, Pr. affidar,
ajizar, afiar. It. affidare, O. Sp. ajiar, O. Fr. afffer^

f//ier,frora Lat. adax\A fides, faith.] {Law.) A sworn
statement in writing; a declaration or st.atement in

writing, signed and made upon oath before an
nuthorized magistrate. Bourier. Burrill.

tW It is always made er parte, and witlmnt cr'»s«-

examination, and in this diftcrs ittmx a. d'-posidan. 'I'he

term is also applied to statements made on alhrmation.

Syn.— Deposition. See Deposition.

Ai-ile' r. t. See Aff\'. BoitHer.
Af-file',r. t. [^Fr. affkr, Pr. & gp. afilar, It. offilare,

to sharpen, Irom Fr. Jil, thread, edge; hai. filum,
thread.] To polish. [Obs.] Goiver.

Af iil'l ate, r. t. [imp.Sc p.p. affiliated; p.;j7*.

& vb. 71. affiliating,] [L. Lat. adfilinre, affilUire,

to adopt as son, from Lat. ad and filins, son; Pr.

afilhar, Fr. affilier, O. Sp. afijar, N. Sp. aliyar.]
1. To adopt; to receive into a family as a son;

hence, to receive into fellowship; to ally.

Is the soul offHated to God, or is it estranged and in rebel-
lion? /. Tai/lor.

2. To receive into a society as a member, and
initiate into its mysteries, plans, &C.

Affiliated societies, local auxihary societies, connected
wim a central society, or with each other.

Af fll^i-a'tiou, «. [L. Lat. adfiliatiOj affiliatio, Fr.
affiliation.]

1. Adoption; association in the same family or
society.
2. {Late.) The assignment, by law, of a child, as

a bastard, to its father. Jira7Hle.

Af'fi-na^e. n. [Ft. affinar;e, from affiner, to refine,

fin, Fng.fine, q, v.] The art of refining metals by
the cupel. Bailey.

Af-fine', r. t. [Fr. affiner. See S7tpra.] To refine.

[06^'.] " Very proper is it to affine gold." IlolUnul.
Ax-fiufd', a. [L. Lat. affinare se, O. Fr, affiner, to

unite, join, affin, Lat. affijiis, neighboring, related
to ; n(? and jFi7i/s, boundary, limit.] Joined in affinity.

[Obs.] "All affined and kin." Shak.
Af-fin'i-ty, n. [Lat. affinitas, Fr. affinite' Pr. afft-

nitat. It. affinita, Sp. afiniilud, from Lat. affinis. See
supra.]

1. Kelationship by marriage, in contradistinction
from consanyuinity, or relationship by blood.

Wharton. Burrill.

Solomon made affnityMiU]i Fhorooh. 1 Kings \\\. I.

2. Close agreement; relation; confonnity; resem-
blance; connection; as, the affinity of sounds, or
colors, or of languages.

3. Intercourse; acquaintance. [Obs.]

About forty years past, I began a happy ajinity with Wil-
liam Cranmer. Burtoa.

4. {Chem.) That attraction which takes place, at

an insensible distance, between the heterogeneous
particles of bodies, and forms compounds.

5. {Xat. Bist.) A rel.ition dependent on resem-
blance in the whole plan of structure, and making al

kinship of species or group; thus distinct from
analof/y, which is functional correspondence in
species, however distinct in affinity, and honmlotjy,
which is structural correspondence in general feat-
ures merely. Datia.

Af-fli'ni' (IS), r. i. [im/J. &;j. 7?. affirmed; ^. ;>/•.

& vb. n. affirming.] [Lat. affirnwrc, from ad and
finnnre, to make firm, ^;vn'/.'*, firm, steadfast : Fr.

affinncr, Pr. affermar. It. affernuire, Sp. afirnuir.
See Firm.]

1. To make firm ; to establish, confirm, or ratify;

as, the supreme court affirmed the judgment.
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2. To nsrtfrt positively; to tell with confidence;

to nvi*r; to maintain as true; — opposed to deny.

Of ouc Jcsu8, . . . whom Paul iijfirnied to be alive.
Acts XXV. lit.

Syn.—To assert; aver; declixre; asseverntc; assure;
pronuuiicc; protest; avoucli ; coiiflrm ; establish; ratiiy.

'I'o An-niM. AssKVEKATK, AVER, pKuTKsT. We uffinn
when we declari; a thin;;: to be certain, and such as nuyht

to be received nii luir crcdil. We assecciale ii wiih iii-

cveased pusitivciic^-i as wliat c;iii not he disi>utcd. Wo
aver it with soIt;mniI\', as it speakin;,' in bt'lnill' of Truth
licrsclf. We protest it as what otiiers around us can
vorifv by their testimony. People asseverate in order to

produce" ft conviction of their veracity; they aver when
thev are peculiarly desirous to be believed; they protest

when they wish to free themselves from imputations, or

to produce a conviction of their innocence.

Ai-ni'in', r. t. 1. To declare or assert positively.

Not that I so aj/lrm, though so it eeem
To thee, wlio hast thy dwelling liero on earth. Milton.

2. ( Imw.) To make affirmation ; to malic a solemn
promiscjhcforc an authorized magistrate or tribunal,

to tell the truth, under tlie pains and, penalties of

perjury; to testify under atlirmation.
Burriil. Bouvier.

Al-Hrm'a-l>le, a. Capable of being affirmed, as-

fierled, or declared;— followed by o/; as, an attri-

bute ajffiriiuiUe o|' every just man.
Ai-flrm'a-bly, 'a<h\ In a way capable of affirma-

tion. [Hare.]
Ai-iim\'aw;e,v. 1. Confirmation; ratification; as,

the (tjirnuince of ajudgment ; a statute in ajjirmance

of common law.
2. Declaration; affirmation, [liare.] Selden.

3. (Law.) Confirmation of a voidable act. Wharton.
Af-flrm'niit, n. [Lat. oJ}irmuns, p. pr. oi ojjirinare.

fcsee Affikm.]
1. Ono who affirms or asserts.

2. {Law.) One who solemnly affirms, instead of

taking an oath. JJoainer.

Af'fir-ina'tion, n. I Fr. ajfirmatioii , Lat. affirmatio.]

1. The act of affirming or asserting as true;—
opposed to neyiitUin or denud.

2. That whieli is asserted; assertion ; statement;
representation ; averment ; as, an fi_ffirmatio», by the

vender, of title to property sold, or of its quality.

3. Conlirmntion; ratification; an establishment

of what had been before done or decreed. Hooker.
4. (Law.) A solemn declaration made under the

Senallies of perjury, by persons who conscientiously
ecline taking an oath; which declaration is in law

equivalent to an oajh. Bouvier.
Ai-fli'iik'a-tive, a, [L. Lat. ojjirmativus, Fr. oijir-

vuiti/.]

1. Affirming or asserting; declaratory of what
exists;— opposed to ncgaiivei as, an u^niuitive
proposition. }Vatts,

2. Confirmative; ratifying; as, an &cX a^rmuiive
of common law.

3. rositive; dogmatic. [0^5.]

Be not confident nnd arfirmative in an uncertain matter.
Bp. Tiiiilor.

Lyaiclea was a litdc disconcerted by the ajfirmatirc air of
Crito. Jierkel»''j.

4. (Alfi.) Positive; — a term applied to quantities
which are to be added, and opposed to nef/ativc, or
Buch as are to be subtracted. Dirvies <j- Peck:

Af-ni'iii'a-tive (18), n. 1. A word expressing af-

firmation or assent, as yes.

2. An affirmation, or affirmative proposition.

Your four ucgativca make you two aJTirmatives. Shak.

3. TImt side of a question which affirms or main-
tains ;— oppofloil to nigalire; as, there were seventy
votes in the (tjjirmative, and thirty-five ill the neya-
tire. Jlowell.

Af-flriu'a live ly, adv. In an affirmative manner;
on the allirmative side of a question;— opi>osed to
neuidintif.

At ilrm'er, )i. One who affirms. jratts.

Al fix', r. /. [ imp. & p. p. affixed (af-flksf)
; p. pr.

i<c r'h. II. AFFixiNd.j [L. Lat. afflxare, from Lat.
iijjlcuft, a. h: p. p. from ajjiyerey to fasten to; ad and
jii/erCy Ui Wx, q. v.

J

1. To subjoin, annex, or add at the close or
riid; to unite; to fasten; as, to aj/tx a syllable to

I word ; to a^ix a seal to an instrument.
'A. To attach, unite, or eoimect with; as, names

(/(.re(/ to ideas, or ideas ajJUed to things. Locke.
3, To (ix av furttcn In any manner. " Should

tlit-y [eaterpillarsl r////.c them to the leaves of a plant
iinproper for their food." Hay.

Syn. — To attach ; subjoin; connect; nimex; unite.

Affix, n. [Lat. aJ^ixuK, ajjlxum. See supra.] A
^yUJlble or letter added at the end of a word; a suf-

li\ ; a powtlix.

Af flxMou ( nk'shun), ??. [Lat. aMxio.\ The net
of iitlixlni,'. or stale of being affixed. [Ohs.] Hull.

A I" nxt'iire, v. That wbicli is affixed. Drake.
At" flu'Uon, II. [From Lat. ajllu7-e, to blow or
larathe to; ad and jUire^io blow or breathe.] A
iilou'iiig or breathing on.

\i t'lii'tus, n. [Lat. (/J?^//u.t.] 1. A breath or blast

"f wind.
2. Communleation of divine knowleduo, or tho

power of prophecy. *' Tho prophetic ajjlatii.t.'^

Barnes.
3. The inspiration of a poet.
4. {Med.) A termnpplied to a currentof air which

strikes tho body ami produces diseiwe. Duuglhon.

Af fUct', r. t. [imp. & ;). p. AFn.irTED : />. pr. k rh.

?i. AFFLICTINC..] [IaiI. "jlUe ft ire, io disquiet, trouble:
ajftirtna, p. p. of aj}!i</i''i\', to cast down, deject; ad
and Jlifjere, to strike; Fr. ajfliycr. Cf. Eng. FLOtJ.]

1. To strike down; to overwhelm; to overllirow.
" Kcassembling our ajjlicted powers." Milton.

2. To give pain which is continued or of some
permanence; to cause to suUer dejection, grief, or
distress.

That wluch wos the worst now least afflicU me. Milton.

3. To make low or humble. [Obs.'\ " The argu-
ment of mine ajjlicted style." Speiii^er.

Men arc opt to prefer n prosperouB error before nn nf^icted
truth. Up. J'aylor.

Syn.— To trouble; grieve; pain; distress; harass;
torment; wound; hurt.

Af in«t'cil-ness, «. The state of being afflicted;
affiiction. [Obs.]

Af flict'er, n. One who afflicts, or causes pain of
body or of mind.

Af-flit:t'injj, a. Grievous; dlBtreasing; as, an ajflict-

iiiff event.
Af ill€'tion, IK [Lat. ajjlictio, Fr. & Fr. ajlictioii.]

1. The cause of continued pain of body or mind,
as sickness, losses, Hcc. '*A biting afflictiun.^' Shftk.

2. The state of being afflicted; a slate of pain,
distress, or grief. "Some virtues are seen only in

ojjliction.^^ Addison.
My enemies, who come to stara

At my n^iiction, and perhaps to insult. Milton.

Syn.— Calamity; sorrow; distress; grief; pain; ad-
versity; misery; wretchedness ; misfortune.— Afflic-
tion, SoRKOw, GiiiLF, DisTuivss. A^ictioH and sorroic
nvo tei-nis of wide and general application; ^rr*^ and
di.ttress have reference to particular cases. JjHctioji is

tho stronjjer tcnn. The suflerhit,' lies deeper in the soul,

and arises iVom some powert^d cause, such as the loss

of what is most dear — fl'iends, health, property, »tc.

We do not speak of mere sickness or pain as "alllle-
tions," though a person who sutlers fi-om them Is said to
be articled; but deprivations of every kind, such as
dealiicss, blindnoss, loss of limbs, ttc, are called ajflic-

tions, sliuwin^' that the term applies particularly to pro-
longed sources of sullering. Hurrow and (/rief always
imply mental sniirriii:,'. (irief is the stronger term of
tlie two. usually tleuullng snrruw from Mune dennlic
cause, and that always in the past. 'I'hus, we feel fjrie/

for tlie death of a friend, and sorrow during his illness

;

the past delinquencies of a child are remembereil with
grief; his present misconduct is looked upon with sor-

row. Bistresi implies extreme sulVering, cither bodily

or mental. In its higher stages, it denotes pain of a rest-

less, agitating kind, and almost always supposes some
stru;.'gle of mind or body. A^liction is allayed, grief
subsides, sorroic is soothed, distress is nutigatcd.

Af-fllct'ive, a. [1.. Lat. npirtirua, Fr. afjliedf.]

Giving pain; causing continued or repeated pain or

grief; painful; distressing.

Spreads slow disease, and darts afflictive pain. 2'rior.

Af fUct'ive ly, adv. In an aftlietive manner.
Aj'flii ein-c, V. tFr. afjiuence, Pr. afjlucncia, Lat.

a^fuciifii'f from ajlhiens, p. pr. of aJJliierCj to fiow to

;

ad and tiuere, to tlow.]

1. Afinwingto; a concourse: an influx. [Hare]
" The press and affluence of dependents and suit-

ors." Wottoii.

There is an unusual c^^ufnceofstrangcrs this year. Carli/k:

2. An abundant supply, ns of thought, words,

&c.; specifically, abundance of property.

Syn. — Abundance ; exuberance ; plenty ; wealth

;

oputeuee.

Xf'flu-eu-fy, V. Same as Affluknce.
Af'flu cnt, //. [Fr. affluent, Lat. a^fjlucns.]

1. Flowing to. '^AJJluent blood." Jlarrry.

2. Wealthy; abounding in goods or riches;

abundant. Junius.

J>out|ed nnd blent with fdl the ((fffuenl sloro.

\Vliiuli huiuua vows ut »uiokiug iduiues implore. Prior.

Af'flu-riit, n. A stream flowing Into n river or
lake, and the like. MrCulloeh.

Affluent ly, m/*'. In ab\indanoe; abutidanlly.
Af'flu-eiit-nesft, n. The quality of being atlluenl.

Afflux, V. l_^Lat. affluere, atJliLrum, Fr. atfln.r. See
ArriAKNrK.j The act ()f llowlng to; a llowing to,

or that which flows to; us, an ajjlua: of blood to

Ibe liea.l.

Af fittx'loii ( flnk'shun)» «. Tho net of flowing
to; that wliieli Hows to. Bee AFri.fX. Browne.

Affor-n&«, n. [Fr. ajf'orage, ajfeurufie ; atforcr, af-

feiirrr,Ui tax. See AlTKKil.J A duty paid, In France,

'to the Innl of a district for permlwidon to iell wine
<ir other li(|Ui)rH wllbin Ids welgnlory.

Af foi-ic'mriit,
j
n. [O. Fr. ajforecrin^t ; afforcer^

Af for'cl n-inei»l. i to force, to fortlfj*; L. Lul.

afforeiare ; ad and foreinrc, for-tiare: Vr. forcer^

I'r. afhrfnr. Bee FoKCK.} A fortress; n fortlfleu-

tlon 'for defense. ( t)hs.] Baiici/.

Afforil', r. f. \iinii. it ;). /). ArFOHUFu: p. pr. ^
vh.n. AFFOnDlNC! [Originally the Kng. p. p. of

Fr. adorer, afnirer, I'r. nfurar, L. Lai. ajl'itrure,

aforare, to estimate, value; to make law*, judge;
ad nm\ forum, court. Vt\ Afff.ku.]

1. To yielil or ]»roducu as the natural retiult,

fruit, or isHue; uh, griipes affavd wine; oWwnap'ord
oil; the earth (»j/on/» fruit; the sea ojforda nn
abundant supply of flsh.

2. To give, grant, or confer, with a remoter refer-

ence to its being the natural reMuli; aa, u good Itfo

aJforiU connotation In old age.

lis tuneful Muse a^brils the aweelciit numbers. Citation,

The quiet lanes of Surry . . . ajford caluier retreat on
every side. Gilinti.

3. To grant, sell, or expend, with profit or with-

out loss, owing to one's circumstances; as, A can
ajfvrd wine at a less price than B; a man can ajford

n sum yearly in charity; he can afford his son a
liberal allowance ; one man can afford to buy a farm
which another can not.

The merchant can afford to trade for smaller profits.

Syn.— Tugivc; impart; yicld;'produce.

Ai-fSr'est, 7*. t. [L. Lat. afforestare; ad and fo-
reittis, forcste, orforcsta ; Pr. aforejitar, fore^tar^ to

nfrorest. See FoitEST.J To convert into forest, as
was done by the first Norman kings in England, for

tile purpose of atlbrding them the pleasures of the
chase. Daries.

AS fdra-s-ttt'tioii, n. The act of turning ground
into forest or wood land. Blackftoue,

Af fftr'est ed, a. Converted into forest.

Ai-fi'uu'cUi^e ( fnln'chiz), v. t. [Fr. affrawhir, to

make free, from franc, free; Pr. afranqiuur,
afranquir. Cf. Franc and Fuanchise.] To make
free; to enfranchise. Johnson.

Af-fi'uuV'Uiije-uieiit, n. [Fr. affranchissement.]
The act of making free, or liberating from depend-
ence or servitude; enfranchisement. [Hare.]

Af-frSp', V. t. or r. i. [Fr. frapper, Pr. fropar, to

strike, hit; It. affrappare, frappaj'e, to cut, mince;
Prov. Eng. Xofrape, to scold ; leel. hrappn, to scold.

a. Eng. Flap, v.] To strike, or strike down. [O/js.]

To affrap the warlike rider." "Both ready to

affrap." Spenser.
Af-fray', v. t. [O. Fr, affraier, affreer, X. Fr. ef-

frayer, Pr. csfreyav, esfrcidur, to frighten; from
'Lat. /W(7t(^?^s","eold. frosty

:
/r/^».s n., cold, a cold

shudder produced by fear.] To frighten.

The kcltlc-druu) uuU far-heard clarionet
j\jTruy his cars. Kcat$.

Aifi'Ry', n. [O. Fr. affrai, csfroi, N. Fr. effroi^

Pr. c.-<frci, terror; Fr. frayetir, O. Fr. fruior, Pr.

freior. See supra.]
1. Fear or terror; fright. [Obs.] Spenser.

2. {Law.) The fighting t>f two or more persons,
in a public place, to the terror of others. Bluckstone.

t^~ A flighting in private is not, In a legal sense, au
affray.

3. A tumultuous assault or quarrel; a brawl; a
fray. *' In the very midst of the affray." Motley.

Syn.— <Juarrcl ; brawl; scuttle; encounter; tight;

coutist; feud; tunmlt; disturbance.

Af-fray'er, n. One engaged in an atTray. IT. Mann.
Af-fruy'meiit, n. [O. Fr. affraitment, L. Lat. af
frainmentum, affroiamcntuvi, terror. See saprti,],

Vame as ArritAy. [Obs.] Spenser.

Af fr<*isrl»t' [iif fr^'it', 12). i'- t. [From ad and
fn ijhi, q. v., Fr. affrcter, Pr. afretar.] To hire, us
*hhip, for the transportation of goods or freight.

Af fr<:i^llt'er ( fra'ter), n. One who litres or char-
ters a ship or other vessel to convey goods, iralsh.

Af freig;lit'mcut (-frafnient), n. [Fr. offn'tcment.
See supra.] The act of liiring a ship for the trans.

])ortalion of goods. Kent.
At ivvV, n. [It. affrettarc, to hasten ; affrettamento,

haste, hurry; fretta, haste, hurry; frvttare, to

sweep: Vr.frttar, Ui rub; from Lal.^/V(V((;T, vWc-
tuin, to rub"; Prov. <ii.-v. fn.tten, Kng../V<7, q. v.] A
furious onset, or atlacK. [Obs.] "The terror of
llieir fierce tiffrit:^ .'<penser.

Af frle'iloii, ». [Lat. m/ and/Wt-Vfrc, to rub. .Soo
FitU'TioN.] The act of rubbing. [Obs.] Boyle.

Af frlvucl'ecl (af-frGnd'ed), a. Made friends; rec-

onciled. [tJbs.] "Deadly foes . . . faithfully of-
t'l-ieiided.'" Spensrr.

Af friKKt'(af frit').*'-^ [im;). &/>.;>. affhu;iitki>;

p. pr. Hi vb. n. AFruiciiTiNU.] [.VS. a^fi/rhtini,

aforhtUin, f'rihtau, to iv\]'\\\i:\\; fyrhtan, Atrhtiian,

to tear. >Ve FiiKiliT.] To impress wIlli suddeti

fear; to frighten; to alarm. "Dreams affright our
souls."

,
Shak.

A drear nnd dvlnc pound
Affrighta llie flainous ut their servlct quaint Mdton.

Syn. — Til terrify; frighten; ftlnnu; dlMuay; dannl;

liitlmldiito; appall;' shock; confound; dishearten; db-
piilt.

Af frlRhl' (af frit'), "• 1- Pudden and great fear;

terror. " lie looks behind him with affright, and
forward with despair." UvldsmUlu

Zlf~ It expresst'i a stronger Impreissluu than /car, or

apprehrmii'ii, perhaps less than terror.

2. The cause of terror; a frightful object. "By
sending \\u-i*v affnifhts.*' B. Jonson.

Af fiTslil'<Ml ly, adr. With fright. J>riiyton,

Af fi*ii;lil'er, /'. One who frlglilcns.

Af fil^hCfvl ( frit' ), a. Terrlfving; terriUe ; that

niiiv ix.lte great fear; dreadful. "An affrigh{f>U

bugbear." indtcorth.

Af fiiKht'ful ly, adv. Frightfully.

Af fiiKlif'iucnf, II. AllVlght; terror; the itato

of being frightened, [h'ufe.]

I'liMlMiinle wonli i>r bluws . . . lUI tho child's inlnil vrlth

teri-..r nnd tijlr,i,hhtuut. LiX-kt.

At frAnt'(af frnnlO.f. t. [imjy.&vp. affronted;
p. pr. S: lb. n. AFiuoSTIso.) [It, affronter, Pr.

ofrontar, Sp. afrontar, tyYctitar. It. affroniare, to

altaek, Instill; 'from Lat. ml m\C frons, forehead,

front.]
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AFFRONT
1. To front ; to face ; or to meet or encounter face

to face. [Obs.]

All the eea-coa9t8 do affront the Levant Holland.

That he. as 'twere by accident, might here

Affront Ophelia. Shnh.

The seditiuus affronttil the king's forces. Hayward.

2. To ofl'ciid by some manifestation of disrespect,

as would be done by srossing a person's path in

front, or seeking to oppose his progress.

How can any one imagine that tlie Fathers wonld have

dared to nffroM the wife of AurelLus ? AJdaon.

tsr Tllis manifestation of disl-espect may be a .serimis

one. and then tlie person is ^really ajfrouted; or it may
be of a lislitcr cliaracter, ami tlien lie is but sliKlilly an-

gry. Tllis latter sense is now the preyalent ono in lamil-

jar speech.

Syn.— To insnlt ; abuse; outnige ; brave; dare;

defy; odend; provt)iie; pique; nettle; displease.

4J-fr6iit', 11. [Fr. affront. It. affronto, Sp. afrcnta.

See supra.] Any repi'oacliful or contemptuous ac-

tion or conduct that cicites or justilies resentment;

ill treatment. It usually expresses a less degree of

abuse than insult. [lictrc]

Upon the sense of which affront he died with grief.
Arfntthnot.

Syn.— Affront, Iksult, Outrage. An affront is a

designed mark of disrespect, usually in the presence of

others. An insult is a personal attack either by words
or actions, designed to luimiliate or degrade. An out-

raiie is an act of extreme and violent insult or abuse.

An affront piques and mortilies; an ins-uU irritates and
provokes; aa oulrat/e wounds antl injures.

Captious persons construe every innocent freedom into an
affront. When people are in a state of animosity, they seeic

opportunities of offering each otherin.^»//.». Intoxication or vio-

lent iKission impels men to tlie commission oi outrages. Crahb,

Af-li'<iiit-ee', rt. [Fr. n/rOH(c. See ,^ ,
supra.] (/fee.) Face to face, or front

to front. J!url:c.

Alti&nt'er, n. [Cf. O. Fr. nffron-

liur, I'r. afrontier.] One that af-

fronts.

Al fi'6iit'ins-l}-, adv. In an af-

fronting manner.
Af-fi'ftiit'I-j-e, n. Tending to af-

fi-ont or offend; abusive. " Uow uffrontin- it is to

despise mercy I" Smith.

Af fi'Aiit'ive-iiess, n. The quality that gives an
allVont or offense, [liari'.]

Af-fuse' ('2!)), V. t. (Lat. affunderc, nffitsmn, to pour
to, fi-om «(/ and //nif/erc, to pour. See Fuse.] To
pour out; to spi'inkle, as witli a liquid.

I first affused water upon the compressed beans. Boyle.

Af fu'jioii (af-fu'zhun), 11. [Fr. ri^'isioii.] The act

of pouring upon, or sprinkling with a liquid sub-

stance, as upon a cliild in baptism; specitieally

(.1/«/.), the act of pouring w.ater on the whole or

part of tlie body, as a remedy in disease. Dut ;/li/<on.

Aiif, '' ' [Fr. oJ)lcr, I'r. ajiar, affldar, It. ajjidarc,

I.. Lat. ajjidare, from Lat. nd and fides, trust,

faith. I To betroth. [Obs.] " We be nfec/." .SVm/.-.

Af f5", t'. i. To trust or contide. [ObsT] Shut:.

.\t"'^liaii, 11. {Ueog.) 1. A native or an inhabitant

of .Vfghanistan.
2. A kind of carriage blanket.

Af's;liaii, a. Pertaining to Afghanistan.

A field' (feeld'), atlr. [Prefix « and field.] To, in,

or on, the field. ' We drove o/icW." Millon.

What keeps Gurth so long afield? IT. Scott.

1 fli'o', ar/i'. [Prefix a and /ICC.] On fire. Goit'fr.

A fiat', «(/!'. (Prefix (1 and fiat.] Level with the

ground; flat. [Obs.]

tl -float', adv. or a. [Prefix a :\rtA float.]

1. Borne on tlie water; floating; swimming, "On
such a full sea are we now afioat.^^ Shale.

2. Moving; passing from place to place; as, a

runner is a^oat.
3. I'niixed ; moving without guide or control; is,

our affairs are all afloat.

C:^" -Vs an adjective, this word always follows the noun.

A-f5am', adv. In a foaming state ; as, the sea is all

afoam.
A-i<ft>t' (27), adv. [Prefix a and/ooi.]

1. On foot. " We'll walk afoot a while." Slial;.

lie distinguished himself as a sick-nurse till his poor com-
rnue got «/ooc again. Varbjle.

2. Inaction; in a condition for action, or in a
state of being planned for execution ; as, a design
is afoot. " The tyrant's power tifoot." Shak.

al-fore', adv. [Prefix a and /ore; AS. iitforan.]

Before. [ Obs.) " Look out afore." Falconer.
A fore', wreyi. 1. Before.

2. (.Xant.) Toward the head of; farther forward
than; or nearer the stem than; as, afarc tlie wind-
lass.

Afore the m(I.?^ a phrase applied to a common sailor

who holds no office on hoard the ship. Totten.

;l.-fore'go-iiig, a. [From afore and fjoiug, p. pr. of
to qo.] Going before; foregoing. [O^is.J

A'fore'liiiiid, adv. [From afore and hand.] In
advance; in time previous ; beforehand.

She is come a/ortliand to anoint my body. Mark. xiv. 8.

A-foi'c'hand, a. Prepared; previously provided;
— opposed to behindhand. " .Iforehaild in all mat-
tii-s of power." Bacon.

A tore'iuen tioned, a. [From afore and men-
tiouid.] Mentioned before in the same writing or
discourse. Addison.

28

A-fore'iiam<'d (-namd) , a. [From afore and namr^.
]

Named before. Peachum.
A-fore'said (a-fur'sC-d), a, [From afore and itaid,

p, p. of ?o f^oii.] Said or recited before, or in a
preceding: part.

A-fore'tU6uglit (thawt), a. [From afore and
thought.] Premeditated ; prepense ; as, malice afore-
thoitght, which is required to constitute murder.

limi Her,
A-fore'time, adv. [Fi-om afore and time.] In time
past ; in a former time. " He prayed ... as he did

ji foretime."^ Dan. vi. 10.

.l*/3r'l«*5'j'T (-shl-o'rl). [Lat.] "With stronger rea-

sons.
A-foul', rt(Zr.ora. [Prefix « and /b?fZ.] In collision;

entangled. " A vessel ran afout of us." Totten.

A-fi'aid', a. [O. Eng. nfrai/id, affraide, afraidc, the

p. p. of affray, q. v. Cf. vVfeard.] Impressed with
fear or apprehension \ fearful. ." Back they recoiled,

afraid:^ Milton.

C^f" This word expresses a less degree of fear than
teri-ijied or frightened. It is followed by of before the

object of fear; as, to be a/raid of death.

Syn.— Fearful; tiniiii; timorous.

Af freet', n. See Afrit.
A-fresh', adv. [Prefix a anH fresh.] After intermis-

sion; anew; again; recently.

They crucify the Son of God afresh, Jleb. vi. G.

Af'vie,
I
a. [Lat. Africus^ Africanits, from Afer,

Af'rie-an, j African.] (Oeog.) IVrtainingto Africa.

Af'ri€-aii, )(. 1. A native or an inhabitant of Africa.

2. The African marigold ( Tayetes ereeta), [Rare.]
Tate's Cowley.

Xf'rie-aii. Igiii, n. A word, phrase, or idiom pecu-
liar to .Vfrica. '* The knotty Jfricanisins ... of the

fathers." Milton.
Af'rie-aii-i-za'tioii, n. A placing under the dom-

ination of Africans. [A/ner.] Bartlett.

Af'i'i«-aiiize, r. /. To place under the domination
of Africans. [ Amer.] Bartlett.

A-frIt',
I
n. An evil genius in the Mohammedan

A-fi-ite', \ mythology. See JiNSlE. Ogilvie.

A-frdiit' (a-frSnlO, ««". [Prefix a and front.] In
front. ShaJ:.

Aft (6), a. or (idv. [A-S. ieft, efty after, behind, again

;

Goth, afta, from A-S. af af of Eng. of Goth, af
Lat. ab, Gr. dn-o, Skr. apd.] (^\aut.) Near the stern

of a vessel ; astern ; abaft.

Fore and aft., from one end of the vessel to the other.
Totten.

Aft'er (6), a. [A-S. after, O. Sax. after, O. H. Ger. af-

tar, aturr, Goth, afturo, oftra, ana ofar, Sw. & Dan.
efteVy D. & L. Ger. arhter. It seems to be the com-
parative degree of *^'/or aft. Sec supra.]

1. Later in time; "subsequent; succeeding; as, an
after period of life. Marshall.
^W In this sense the word Is often combined with the

folluwjnj; noun, as in after-ages.

2. {Saut.) More aft, or toward the stern of the
ship; as, the a/Zcr sails; «//er hatchway.

X.fV^Yyprep. 1. Behind in place; as, men placed in

a line one after another.
2. Later in time; as, ff/i!er supper,

Z^g' Tllis word often precedes a bcutcnce, as a govom-
uiy preposition.

Afdr I am risen again, I will go before you into Galilee.
Mutt. xxvi. 32.

3. Moving toward from behind; following; in

search of; in pursuit of.

Ye shall not go afltr other godg. Dcut. vi. 14.

After whom ia the king of Israel come out ? 1 Sam. xxiv. 14.

4. In imitation of; as, to make a thing after a
model.

5. According to. [Ohs.] " He takes greatness of
kingdoms according to bulk and currency, and not
after their intrinsic value." Bacon.

'

6. According to the direction and influence of;

in proportion to. [Antiquated.]

To judge aj^er the sight of his cyea. Isa. xi. 3.

They that are aftej- the flesh do mind the things of the flesli.

Jioni. viii. 5.

7. Concerning; in I'elation to ; as, to inquire (^y7er

a friend.
Ait'er, adv. Subsequently in time or place; after-

ward. "It was about the space of three hours
after.'* Acts v. 9.

S;W After is prefixed to many words, forming com-
pounds, but retaining its genuine signification. Some of
the following words arc otliiis kind; Init in some of them
after seems rather to be a separate word.

Aft'er-blrth., n. (Med.) The placenta in which the
fetus is involved, and which comes away after de-

livery.
Aft'er-elap, n. An unexpected subsequent event;
something disagreeable happening after an afi'air is

supposed to be at an end. Spenser.
Aft'ei'-crOp, V. The second crop or harvest in the
same year. Mortimer.

Ait'er-eat'a^e, n. Second part of the increase of

the same year. [Local.] fc^ee Eatage. Burn.
Aft^cr-gauie, n. A subsequent scheme or expe-

dient, jrotton.

After-game at Irish, an ancient game very nearly rr-

sombling backgammon. lieau. d' Ft.

Aft'er-guard (72), ti. (XdUt.) The seaman sta-

tioned on the poop or after-part of the ship, to at-

tend the aftersails. Totten.

7(. [From after and vtnth. See Mow.]
p of grass mown in the same season

;

Holland.
nearest the

AGAFJE
Aft'er-Uour.5, n.pl. The hours that usually suc-
ceed those devoted to business. Shak,

Aft'er-iusg, n.pl. The last milk drawn in milk-
ing; etrokings. Grose.

Aft'er-muth, ii

A second crop
rowen.

Aft'er-most, a., superl. Hindmost;
stern ;— opposed to foremo.^t.

Aft'ei'-iicToii', n. The part of the day which fol-

lows noon, between noon and evening. JJryden. i

Aft'er-piiiiig, n. pi. The pains which suceeej
]

childbirth, on the delivery of the secuudine.
Aft'er-part, n. The latter part; specificnlly (A7/T(/.),

the part of a ship toward the stern.
Aft'er-pie^e, n. 1. A piece performed after a play

;

a farce or other small entertainment. Cumberland,
2. {Xatit.) The heel of a rudder.

Alt'er-sailg, n.pl. (Aaut.) The sails on the miz-
zen-mast and on the stays between the main and
niizzen-masts. Totten.

Aft'er-tliought (thawt), n. [SeeTnoL-cnx.) Re-
flection after an act; later or subsequent thought or

]

expedient. Dryden.
Aft'er-ivard, ) adv. [A-S. nftenceard. SeeWard,

j

Aft'er-ivardg, \ In later or succeeding time ; sub-
j

sequently. '

Aft'lvard, of?t?. {Kaut.) Toward the stern or hinder
__part of a vessel.

•'I'gAjn. [Turk, aghtl, a great lord, chief master,
commander. Tart, (dia ; Per. aky aha, but this is de-
rived from the Turk. Tart.] A commander or chief
ofliccr, in the Turkish empire. The title is given
to various chief oflicers, whether civil or military.

It is also given by courtesy to any distinguished
individual. JJmnde.

Again' (a-gen') (Synop., § 130), adv. [O. Eng. agen,
A-S. dgen,onghi, ongean, ongegn, aga.u\,gen, gean,
gedn, gegn, gdgn, against, O. li. Ger. gagun, gagen^
gegen, gegin, gein, Ger. gegeii, gen ; dugegeni Sw.
igen, Dan. igien.]

1. Another time; once more. "Ready again to

take the field." Frescott.

2. In return; back; as, bring us word again.

Again and again, ofXew ; with freriuent repetition.—
7b «?((/ of^^flj;!, to and JVo. [Obs.] D'Fires.— In old wii-
tcrs, again is sometimes use for agaitist. "A candlo
again you rise." Massinger.

A-gaiiist' (a-gensf) (Synop., § 130), prep. [O. Eng.
agens, ageins, AS. agen, ugean, oitgen, ongedn, on-
gegn, prep., M. IL Ger. engcgene. Ger. entgegen

;

A-S. to-geanes, io-genes, toward, to, against. See
Again.]

1. Abreast of; opposite to; facing: a»y against the
mouth of a river; — in this sense often jireceded by
over.

Jacob saw the angels of God come against him. Tyndate.

2. In opposition to, whether the opposition is of
sentiment or of action; as, against reason; against
law; «(/ff(;isf the wind.

3. In provision for; in preparation for.

Urijah made it, against King Ahaz carat from Damascus.
•2 Kiii'js xvi. II.

Ag'a-lax'y, n. [Gr. dyaXalia (and dyaXoKTia)', a
priv. and /dX^, gen. yaXaKTi'i, milk; Fr. ngalactie.]
(Med.) Destitution of milk in the breasts of a moth-
er after child-birth.

Ag'al-loeH, I n. [N. Lat. agaUochum, Gr. dydX-
•i^€tl'iO'€hikn*y \ Aux"»'»I^iosc.,IIeb.«/j(l^i7H,rtAa-

loth, Skr. agnrUy agjiru; Skr. « priv. and guru,
heavy.] A soft, resinous wood (ExcarriTiti agnl-
loeha), of a higlily aromatic smell, brought from the
East Indies, and burnt as a perfume, &c. It has
sometimes been called aloes wood, but it has no con-
nection with the common aloe. DungUson.

Ag'nl-niat'o-lite, n. [Gr. aynXfia. image, statue,

and Ai3o5, stone; Fr. agnlmafolifhc.) A soft stone,

carved into images, in China, and hence called ^f/-

ure-stone and pagodite. It appears like soapstonc
Jbut contains alumina instead of magnesia, Dana.

*ig'a-Mi/i, It. [The native
name of a species of lizard
in Guinea.] {Zoiil.) A ge-
nus of reptiles, one of tlie

very few species of the Sau-
rians which feed upon vege-
table substances. Fug. Cyc. '

A-gam'i€, a. [See Aga-
MOLS.] Produced by the
female without the male

;

as, agamic eggs. Dana.
Ag'a-mist, n. [See infra.]

An unmarried person. Fox.
Ag'a-mo-^en'e-sis. See
ParthenO-GENESIS. Agama aculcatfl.

Ag'a-motts, a. [Lat. agamus, Gr. uyaftn^, unmar-
ried, from a priv. and jii/of, marriage.] (Hot.)

llaving no \isiblo organs of fructi Ileal ion ;— a term
applied to cryptogamic plants, bi-cause thej' have
no distinct sexual organs, especially to the inferior
groups of the funguses, lichens, and sea-weeds.

/irande.
A-giipe', adv. or a. [Prefix a and gape.] Gaping, aa
with wonder, expectation, or eager attention; hav-
ing the mouth wide open.

The Jews sat agape. W. Scott.

•Wff'a p«T, u. pi. [Gr. d) Hirn^ brotherly love, dj ardv,
Love feasts, or feasts of charity, aito love.] , among
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the early Clirislinnis, hold at the time of the commtin-
ion, when contributions were made for the poor.

il^g'a-pliite, n. Turquoise ;
— po named from Af/a-

phi, tlio only naturalist who ever \isited the locality
where it is found. Vaua,

Ae'a-rl«, ». [Lat. agaricotj, 'N.'Lai. Ofjartcus, Gr.
ayapiKdv^ from Agara, a town in Sarmatia, Diosc]
(Bot.) {(t.) The name of a large family of fungi, in-

cluding the common mushrooms. London. (6.) An
excrescence which grows upon the trunks of trees,

UBCd for tinder, and in dyeing, and in medicine as a
cathartic and a styptic ; touchwood; Boletus,

A'laric mineral, a lifilit. clialky deposit of carbonate
of lime. ruhbiiiK to a powder between the fingers; some-
times called rock-milk : formed in caverns or fissures of
limestone. Dana. — Male aganc, a. white variety of
agiinc(fio/f^«.'!/anWs),growing upon the European larch.
— Female aijanc, the brown variety {Boletus igniarius),
growing on the oak.

A-gfist', a. Sec Aghast,
A-gfis'tri€, rt. [Gr. <i priv. and yaarfip, stomach.]

(I'hysiol.) Having no stomach, as is the case with
the tape-worm. Carpenter.

A'gate', adr. [Prefix a and gate or gait.] On the

way; going; as, to he a-gatei to set the bells a-gatc.

[Om.] Coigrave.
Xg'ate, n. [Fr. agate, Pr. agatkes, acJiates, Sp., Pg.,

IX. agata, Lat. achates, Gr. dxarm ; so called, says

Pliny, 37, 10, hccauee it was first found near the

river Achates, in Sicily.]

1. {^fin.) A Bcmi-pcUucid, uncrystallizcd variety

of quartz, presenting various lints in the same
Bpccimen. Its colors arc delicately aiTangcd in

stripes or bands, or are blended in clouds. Dana.
2. (Print.) A kind of type, larger than pearl and

emaller llian nonpareil ; in England called ruby,

t3f~ This line is printed in the type called aijate.

3. A very diminutive person ; so called in allusion

to the emafl figures formerly cut in agate for rings,

&c. [Obs.] Shak.
4. An instrument used hy gold w^ire drawers, so

called from the agate in the middle of it. Kncijc. JJrit.

Aar'a tlf'er-otts, a. [From a^ate and Lat./e7*re, to

bear. 1 Containing or producing agates. Craig.
Af^'ft-tine, a. Pertaining to, or resembling, agate.
A|;'a-tlze, V. t. [imp. & ]}. p. agatizedT;). 7>r. &:

vb. n. AGATiziNG.] To convcrt into agate ; as, ag<t-

tized wood. Dana.
AR'a-ty, fl. Of the nature of agate. "An f7«7«/y flint."

A-ga've, 71. [Gr. dyavi), f. of
ovau()s, illustrious, noble. J

{Hot.) A genus of plants of
iheorAQT Amnryllidacc.ai ; the
American aloe, or century
plant. It is from ten to sev-
enty years, according to cli-

mate, in attaining maturity,
when it produces a gigantic
flower-stem, forty feet in
height, and perishes.

Kng. Ci/c,

A-guze', V. t. [Prefix a and
gaze, V. t.] To strike with
amazement or terror. [Obs.]
** The whole array stood
agazed." Spetiser.

Afec, 71. [Fr. age, O. Fr. aage,
cage, edagc, Pr. atge, from Agave, or Aniericnn Aloe.

Lat. atas, the lifetime of man, age, contracted from
avitas, from terum, lifetime, age.

J

1. The wholedurution of a being, whethcranimal,
vegetable, or other kind.

Mine nyc is os nothing before thee. Ps. xxxix. 5.

2. That part of the duration of a being which is

hetween its beginning and any given time ; as, what
is the present aye of a man, or of the earth ?

Jcaua begnn to be nbout thirty yeara of age. Luke iii. 2^.

3. The latter part of life, or long continued dura-
tion; seniority. "Nor wrong my age with this
indignity." Shuk.
4. A certain period of human life, marked hy a

ditlerencc of state. "His acta being seven ayes.''^ Shak.
5. Mature years; the period when a person is

enabled hy law to do certain acts for him sell, or when
he ceases to bo controlled by parents or guardians;
as, in the United States, both males and females arc
of age at twenty-one years old.

Ane of consent to mnrringe Is fourlocn in males, and
twelve in females. — Afjf' of discretion Is foiirleen In both
sexes, at which they may choose their guardians.

Homier.
0. The time of life for conceiving children, or

perliaps tlie usual time of such an event.
Snrah wns di'livcrcd of achild when ehc was itusiane.

Jfcf,.x\.U.

7. A particular period of lime in liistory, as dls-

liiigulslietl from others; as, the golden cff/e. "The
Hpirit of the «yr.''

"

/'resrntf.

Truth, in 8omc ny or other, will find her witneaa, nnil xhalt
he jmiilird at Inst by her own children. Hilton.

8. Tlie people who live at a particular period;
hence, u generation, and a succession of genera-
tions. ^'Ayoi yet unborn." J'opc.

Lol where the Rtnpe, the poor, deprndcd stage,
^

llulda its wurpetl mirror to a gaping age. Spragiie.

9. A century; the period of one hundred years.

nenry .

Offrn.

. justly and candidly npologiaci for theiic five

Jlallam.

In Geol. tliere arc said to be seven apes. 1. The Azoic
atje, when tlicre was no animal life. '2. The aye of mol-
hisks, or the Sihirian. when the highest form of life on
the globe was thai of niollusks or shell-flsh. 3. The age
of Fishes, or the Devonian, when fishes were the highest
race. 4. The age of Ciuil Plants, or Acrogcns. 5. The
fl(;e of Reptiles, when reptiles prevailed in great numbers
and of vast size. G. The a(/e of Miimnials, when the
niammnha, or quadrupeds, abuiuided, and were tlie dom-
inant race. 7. The age of man, or the modem era. Dana.
Syn.— Time; period; generation; date; era; epoch;

maturity; ripeness.

A.^e, r. i. To grow old ; to become aged.
They live one hundred and thirty yeore, and never age for

nil that. Ilollaml.

I am aging: tlmtia, I have a whitish, or rnlhcralight-colored,
hair here and there. Lamlor.

A.'§c€l (a'jed), a. 1. Old; ha\-ing lived long; hav-
ing lived almost the usual time allotted to that species
of being; applied to animals or plants; as, an aged
man, or an aged oak.

2. Ha\nng a certain age; having lived; as, a man
^aacd forty years.
A'geil I y, adv. In the manner of an aged person.
A'geil-ness, ii. The elate or condition of being
aged, or old.

Custom without truth is but agcdnfss of error. Milton.

A^e'less, a. Without age or marked limits of dura-
tion.

A-geii', ndi\ Same as AGAIN. [Obs.]
A'seii-v>', 71. [Fr. agence, L. Lat. agentia, power of

acting, from Lat. aycns. See Agent.]
1. The qu.ality of acting or of exerting power;

the state of being in action ; action ; instrumentality.
" The superintendence and agency of Providence in
the natural world." U'oodicard.

2. The oflicc of an agent, or factor; business of
oneintrui*led with the concerns of another. *' Kalher
than he at the charge of . . . agencies." Sicij't.

Syn. — Actinn ; operation ; cflicicncy; managcmeul

;

perlorniance.

•'t-^Tti'iiiiin, 71. ; pi. AGENDA. [Lat. agcndnm,
agcndns, fut. p. p. of agere, to act.] Something
to he done; in the plural, a memorandum-book;

_a ritual or liturgy.
A'^eut, a. [Lat. aycns, p. pr. oX agere, to act.]

Acting;— opposed io patient, or sustaining action.
_{liarc.\ " The body agent." iiacon.
A/^ewt, n. [Fr. agent. Sec sripra.}

1. One who exerts power, or has the power to act;
an actor.

Heaven made UB agmtf, (Vcc to good or ill. Dr>/dcti.

2. One intrusted with the business of another;
an attorney: a ininiHler; a substitute; a deputy ; a
factor. " Trust no agents." Shak.
3. An active power or cause; that which has the

power to produce an cflcct; as, heat is a powerful
_agcnt.
A'geiit-slftip, n. The oftlco of an agent; agency.
n)bs.\ Jieatnj- I'l.

Aft'ire Irt'iion (fy'o-la'shun), n. [L.L.at. aggclatio.
froTn Lat. gclarc, to freeze, yelatio, gclu, frost, cold,

j

Concretion of a fluid into ice, [ Obs.] Jirowne.
A§-feen'er-«'tlon (ad-jPn'-), n. (From Lat. aggcn-

erare, to beget in addition to; ati and generare, to
generate, q. v.] The stale of growing to anotlier
hodv. [Oh^.]

•w^'^er (;1d'jir), v. [Lat. agger, every thing wdiich
is g.athered together in order to form an elevation
above a surface, from ayyerere, to bear to a place,

to heap up; ad and <7('re7*e, to bear.] A fortress or
mound. [ Obs.] Jlcarnc.

Aft'fei'i" ate Cud'jer-),r. t, [l.Tii.aggerare. See supra.]
To heap up. [ Obs.]

Aft'fecr-u'tlon, ?j. [Lat. aggcratio.] A heaping
iij) ; accumulation ; as, aygorations of sand, h'ay,

X^'^rr*iyiv',a. In heapsl or formed in heaps. Dana.
A)£r&e»t' (ail jest'), V. t. [Lat. apgerare, aggvratnvx.

to heap up, from agger, a heap.] To heap up. [ Obs.\

The violence of the watcm itgijotfil the earth. Fuller.

Ag-j5l5ni'cr-5tc, r. t. \imp. Sep. p. agglomer-
ated; 2), pr. & rb. v. ACGi.OMEnATiNG.] [Lai.
agghnnerare, from nd antl ylnrnfrarc, to wind up or
form into a tfbmius, i\ hall or clew of yarn, thread ;

Fr. ayylnmvrrr,] To wind, or collect Into a halt;

hence, to gather into a niafs. " Hard, agglnmerat-
ing salts." '/Itomson,

Where he hulldi the ngglomeraitd pile. Coxrptr.

Ajf-clftin'rr lite, »'. i. To ^father or collect Into n
hall or mass.

Ag k'*^"*'*""*****! (
(•*'>). '"• {P'at.) Collected Into a

AfiE KlOiii'er it'trcl, { heap or head. J.ondott,

Afi^min'vr n'tlfiia, n. [Fr. aggtonu'ration,] The
act of windhig Into a hall ; the Mate of being gath
cred into a mass ; .i clone ccdieetlon. "iVn cTceNslve
ayyt«mir(ition of liinetH." ]Vartt>n.

Ak Klftiu'cr-a llve,«. Having n tendency to gather
together, to make collections.

Tnvt'ir in rniinentir diieur«lvo. arcumulative, and (to uae
one of hi* own wurili) ng\iUnnfi-nt\ic. Ctilrruigr.

AfC'^lii'ti limit, a. Uniting, as glue; causing, or
tending to cause, ailhesion.

As K'<^'*''"f^"^> "• [Fi*' agglutinnnt, Lat. oyylu-
Tinans. See Ac.gi.itinatV;'

] Any viscoufl sub-
utance which unites other substances hy causing an
adhesion ; any nnpllcntion which lends to uiillc parts
which have too little adhesion. t'oxc.

Ag-glii'tl-nate, r.t. \imp. &p, ;>. agclitinated;
p.pr.Scvb. n. agglltinating.] [Lui.aoglatinare^
to glue or cement to a thing, from ad and ylutinarCt
to glue

;
gluten, glue ; Fr. aygltttiner.] To unite, or

cause to adhere, as with glue or other viscous sub-
stance; to unite by causing an adhesion of sub-
stances, liroicne.

Ag-glu^ti-nil'tioii, n. [Fr. agglutination.]
1. The act of uniting by glue "or other tenacious

substance; the state of being thus united; adhesion
of parts.

2. The union of several words in one compound
vocable, as in the aboriginal languages of America,

Ag-clu'tl-iin-tlve, a. [Fr. agylutinutif.]

L. Tending to unite, or having power to causo
adhesion.

2. Formative hv agglutination, as a language.
Ag-graoe', i*. t. JL. Lat. aggratiare ; arfand yratui,

grace, favor.) To favor; to grace. [Obs.] "That
kniglit so much <iygraced," Spenser,

Ag-grav«'. ". Kindness; favor. [Obs.] Spenser.
Atj'grnn (ilz'a ble, a. Capable of being aggran-

dized.
Ag graii'tli-zu'tioii, n. The act of aggrandizing.
Ag'gi'aii'dizc, V. t. [imp. Sc p. p. aggrandized;
p. pr, & vb. n. AGGRANDIZING.] [Lat. ad and
grandis, large, great; Fr. agrander. bee Grand.]

1. To enlarge, — applied to things ; as, to aggran-
dize our conceptions.

2. To make great or greater in power, rank, or
honor; to exalt. "Ilia scheme for aggrandizing
his son." PrescotL
Syn.— To augment ; exalt; promote; prefer; ad-

vance; enlarge; increase.

Ag'graii-dize, r. i. To increase or hecorac greater.
"I'ollies continued till old a'^cdo aggrandize." Halt,

Ag-gi'uiiMize-nient, or Ag'^raii illze^ineut,
(Synop., §130), v. [Fr. ayrandtitstnient.] The act
of aggrandizing, or the state of being aggrandized,
exalted in jjower, rank, or honor; exaltation; en-
largement; as, the emperor seeks only the aggran-
dizement of his own family.

Syn.— Auguiontation; exaltation; enlargement; nd-
vaucenieiit; promotion; preferment.

Afj'graii-cllz'cr, n. One who aggrandizes or exalts
in power, rank, or honor.

Ag gruppes^, n. pi. {O. Fr. agrapper, agraphiner,
to seize, to fasten ; Fr. ayrajfc, hooK, clasp, from t>.

II. Ger. krapj'o, clasp. J Hooks and eyes lor armor,
&c. [Obs.] Fairholt,

Ag-gratc', f. t. [It. aggratare, nggradare, Vr. agra-
dar, It. grade, Vr.grat, will, pleasure, from Lat. ad
and grains, pleasing, agreeable.] To please, [ifbs.]
" Kach eoiignt his lady to agyratc." Spenser.

Ag'gra vate, r. t. [imp. Be p. p. aggravated; ;>.

pr. ii: rb. n. aggravating.] [Lat. agffravare, from
ad and gravare, to load, Irom grart.-t, heavy; Fr.
aggrurer, It. aggrarare, agyrerare, 8p. aggravar^
O. ?'r. ayrcver, I'r. vgrenjnr. tjee Grave, Guavi-
tv, and Aggrieve.)

1. To make heavy, and hence, to add to. " I will
aggravate his style," [i. e., add to his titles.) Shak.

2. To make worse, more severe, more enormous,
less tolerable, or less excusable ; to enhance. " The
ollense was ayf/ravated by the motive." Jiacon. '* To
aggravate the liorrors of the scene." Prescott.

These proofa rather aggravatt than dispel the infutualion.

3. To give coloring to in description; to give an
exaggerated representation ; toheigliten; \ka,\o ag-
gravate circumstances. i*aley,

4. To provoke or irritate ; to tease. "Which
makes it only Ihe more ayyrarating." Tftackeray.

I woj BO aggravated tliftt I aliiMtt doubt if I did know.
Dicktn*.

tlf ThiB last sense has been recentlv inli-oduced. and
tiKiiiKh ui'i imcnnniuiu, is of questionable propriety.

Syn. — To heighten; raise; make worse; increase;
niiiKuiiy; cxaKKeralo.

Ag'grnvu'tloii, M. IL. Lat. agyraratto.]
1. The act of aggravating, or making worse; —

nsed of evils, natural or moral; the act of increns-

Ing In severity or lieinousness ; aildltion to that

which is wrong. "The . . . aggravation of sin.'*

Pmrrow.
2. Exaggerated representation, or holghlened de-

seiiptlon of any thing wrong, Improper, or ntmnl-
ural. " liy a little aggravation of the features,

changed It Into the Saracen's head." .iddison.

3. I'rovocation; Irritation. [Modern, and not le-

gitiniate.) Dickens,
Ag'gic gute.r.^ [im;t. &;>. p. aggregated: j>./»r.

ii: W». ». aggregating.) [hnt. aggregarc, to lend
to a iierd *ir llock, from ail and wrrflftrc, to collcrl

Into a llock, from yrcr, llock, henl ; I'r.agrtgrr, Pr,
ayrcquar, Sp. agrcf/ar, l'g« "ggf^yar. It. agyvc-

_, "o bring logr'
grega

poll," Mtttott,

Syu. — To hcip up; nccumulnlc; pile; mllcci.

Ag'grc gate (46), a. [Lat. aggrcgatus, p. p. of fly.

gregare.
\

1. Formed by n collection of particulars into a
whole mass or sum. " The aggregate testimony of
many hundreds."

'

Jirntcnc,

2. iAnat.) Formed into clueters; an, aggregate
glands.

gnrc\ 8eo GKE<JAiuol'rt.J To lirlhif iogether": to

rollect Into a sum or mass, "Tlie oygreaatnt
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aggregate:
3. {/.'o/.) Composed of florotsuni-

ted wHhin a common receptacle or
calyx. Uenslow.
4. ( frCo/.)Combined into one rock,

as the difFcrent minerals that com-
pose granite. Daiut.

5. {Lair.) United in one body cor-
porate, with a capacity of eucces-
Bion and porpctnity; as, an tiygre-
£/«<e corporation. Kent,

6. {Zuul.) Uiiited into a common Aggregale Flower,

organized mass. nran,h\
ag'gre-gate (4o), n. 1. A sum, m.iss, or aa«embla;.'o
of particulars

; as, a house is an (aigririnte of stom-
•>"ck, timber, &c. It differs from a "eompound in
tins, that tlie particulars of an (igrjregate are less in-
timately mixed tlian in a cnmponnd.
2. (.I'h'Jsi'S.) A m.ass formed by the union of

homogeneous particles
;
— in distinction from a tvim-

pouml, formed by tlie union of hcter
cles.

SO

2. Strengtli; power; powerful agency. [Ob.-i.]
No wonder it is that about the coiitu thereof there be lound

ogcncous parti-

i're.
s »»*«-§ate-ly, ac^r. Collectively: taken in a sum
or mass.

A:

en anil beasts of Btraiipe and monstrous shapes, eoii'sid-ernig the ai}il,tt, of the sun's herj' heat. Holland.
"f^ill'lonhftm, V. See .\GALLOcnu.M.
A'^ro (Synop., § 130), „. [It. „ygio, agio, exchange,
discount, the same word as agia, ease, comfort; Fr
agio.] '

X. (Com.) The difference in value between metal-
lic and paper money, or between onesort of metallicmoney and another. McCutlork.

2. IVeniium
; sum given above the nominal value •

ns.the „mo of exchange. Ltaiier.
A'§i-o ta§e (Sy —
glotnggio

AGONISTICAL
Ag^iiSll, )i. [A-S. angnagl, either from anm, Tes.

aiion, trouble, or atig, „„g, serpent, and luegll, uail"
U. 11. Ircr. iinguagU, Fries, oiignal, ogiiciU

1. A whitlow; an inllainmalion round the

S'Ri-e gu'tion, n. [L. Lat. aggrcgaUo, Fr. agn-
gnttoii, Pr. agrcyacio, ngreguncio, Up. iir/ngacioil,
It. aggrcga-ionc] The act of aggregating, or the
state of being aggregated; collection into a sum or
mass ; a collection of particulars ; an aggregate.
'Each genus is made up by the aggrcmition of

eP'--<:«^s." Cur,ie:,tci:
A nation is not an idea only of local extent and individual

momentary n,i,j,egntm,. but . . . of coiitmuity, which e.x-
tends in tune a^ well as in numbers, and in space. Burke.

Ag'gre-sa'live, a. [Fr. agrrnatif.] T.akcn to-
gether; c_oUective.

Ag'sre-ga'tor, II. [L. Lat. or/i/iTi/n/oi-.] One who
aggrcg.ates or collects into a whole or mass. Ihirtov.

Aggress', v.i. [imp. &/jp. acgressed ;;). /ir. &
lb. II. ACGRE.SSINU.] [Lat. nggrcssus, p. p. of (,</-

greili, to go to or apjiroach ; iid and r/niili, to step
orgo, i/rn</»s, step, tjee Grade.] 'I'o make a first
attack

; to commit the first act of hostility or offense
;

to begin a quarrel or controversy ; to assault or in-
vade first. /'rio,:\

Ag-gi-ess', n. Attack or aggression. " Military nn- I

Sric.««." /lowell.
Ag-gres'sioii (grC-sh'un), n. [Lat. nggrcsaio, Fr.

iigrexsinn.] The first attack, or act of hostility ; the
first act of injury, or first act leading to a war or
controversy. " Aggressions of power." Ilitllam.
Syn.— .Utack ; invasion; assault; eiicroaclimcnt;

injury; ofTcnsc.

Aggressive, a. [Fr. ngress!/.] Tending to ag-
gress

I making the first attack. Clarkson.Ag gress'ive iicss, n. The quality or state of be-
ing .-iggressive.

*R,'^''***'"'"' "• [!"'' oggrcssnr, Fr. agrexsmr.]
Ihc person who hrst attacks or makes an aggres-
sion

; he who first commences hostility or a quarrel

;

an assaulter; an invader.
The insolence of the (ijarcwi- is usually proportioned tothe tamencss of the sufferer.

J f t'

_jl;,p|^

Ag-griev'anoe, ii. [O. Fr. ngreranre. Sec Inrra.]
Uppression; hardship; iiijuiy; griev.ance. I/iare.]

Aggrieve', f. ^ f!'"/'. &/'./-. aggrieved; p. pr.& rh. n. agcrievi.ng.J [O. Fr. agrever, agrcnirr.
It. agreujar, Sp. agi-avuu- ; Fr. wief, n., O. Fr
nrief, a., Pr. greu. It. gnve, heavy, from Lat. qravis,
heavy bee Grieve, Grief, Grave, and Aggra-
vate.] To give pain or sorrow to ; to afflict ; hence
to oppress or injure ; to vex ; to harass. "Aggrieved
by oppression and extortion." Alacaulay

Aggrieve', n. i. To mourn
; to lament. [Obs.]Ag grgup' (gro-op'), '•. /. [wi(p.&;j.p. aggrouped;

p.ln-.^ ih.n. AGGROIPIXG.] [It. irggriipprire, ag

l*;'l ble,

l/roppcire, Fr. agnmper, Sp. ngrupm: See Gbolp.)
lo Iiring together; to group; to collect in a crowd
or into a whole, either in statuary, painting, or de-
^'^''P'"'"- hrmleii

A-gliast', n or aih: [A contraction of ngazed (a. v.),'
the p. p. of agaise : O. Eng. also ngasted.] Struck
with amazement; stupefied with s'uddcn fright or
horror. ^

.^nhasi he wakcdi and, starting from his bed,told sweat in clammy drops liTs limhs o'crspread. Drydm.

ve'fh'rt.'n''?""'''
"'°^ ""^ ^'°'''' ''^ "'° P"^' '""" °f ""^'

That seemed from some feared foe to fly.Or other grisly thing tlial him a.jlual. Faery Qu. 1. 1!M.

, ,
[L- Lat. nr/ibllis, from anere, to move,

to perform.] Possible to be done. [f)bs.] "When
X )iSi ^l?'?.!}^

f"'' ""''''" <li"i?s." Sir A. .Shirh-g.Agile (llj'il), „. [Fr. iigilr, It. agile, Lat. nr/ilis, from
iigerc, to act.) Ilaving tlie faculty of quick motion
in the limbs; apt or ready to move ; active. "AVitli
agile hand." Cmcper.

And bending forward strucit his aoile becU. ShaJc.
oyp-.— .'^'Uho: alert; nimble; brisk ; lively; quick;

spn;,'litly; prompt; ready,

Ai'ile-ly (109), ndr. In an agile manner.
Ag'ile uess, ?i. The f;tculty of moring the limbs
quickly; agility; nimtileniss ; activity.

^'S'l'i;ty, X. [Fr. ngililc. Pr. ngilital'Lat. agilitas.]
_

1. The quality of being agile ; the power of mov-
ing the limbs quickly; nimblencss; briskness; ac-
tivity; quickness of motion.
Turning and wheeling with the agilll,, of a hawk upon the

"'"S- IP. Sell.

e (Synop,, §130), n, [Fr, agiotage. It,

. See .i«/j,Y(,J Stock-jobbing; the ma...„-
vers of speculators to raise or lower the price of
stocks or public funds. llmiide.

dro"en''/f Ufe
""'"'""^ "" '» " P"'"""! the oiygen and hy-

A-§Ist', V. t. [L. Lat. agiitnre, adgiMare, O. Fr.
gister, to assign a lodging, from giste, abode, lodg-
ing, J,. Fr tfi«;, L. Lat.^i.s^«iH (equiv, to Lat. juri-
"''">.' .O-^'- (/"<> ffw (cquiv, to Lat. jacitus), p. p.of ge.w, Vr.juser, iM.jacere, to lie.] {Law.) To
take to graze or pa.sturc, at a certain sum;— used
originally of the feeding of cattle in the king's for-
ests, and collecling the money for the same.
,.-.,, ,,,,,. JUaflstone.
A-gi»t'a-tor,

J
n. [L. Lat. agistafnr.] (/.««•.) (a.) An

• sI.,''' i
<"!'"'' of'"" king's forest, who h.as

A-gist'or, ) the care of cattle agisted, and col-
lects the money for the same ; —hence called gist-
taker, which in England is corrupted into giie.it-
i^aker. (6.) One who agists or takes in cattle and
horses to pasture at a certain rate.

. ., ., , „ ^ Storg. Jlourier. JllmiKt.
A-glst'ment, n. [L. Lat. ogistnmentum, adnista-
mentjim Ft. agistement.] (Lau:) (n,) The taking
and feeding of other men's cattle in the king's forest
or on one's own land, at a certain r,ate. (6.) The
price paid for such feeding, (<,) A burden, charge
or tax, Jacobs. Cowclt. Blackstr.ne. Lncm:

Ag'i-ta ble, a. [Lat. agitubilis. Sec Infra.] Cnna-
ble ofheing agit.ated, shaken, or discussed.

Ag'i tate, v. t. [imp. & p.p. agitated; p.pr. &
ib.n. agitating.] [hax. agiture, to put in motion,
to drive, v. intens. of agere ; Fr. agiter. See Act,]

1, I'o move with a violent, irregul.ar action ; as
the wind agitates the sea; to agitate water in a
vessel,

2, To disturb or excite; to perturb. "An aai-
total countenance." TImckeray.
The mind of man is agilated by various possioue. Johmon.
3. To discuss with great earnestness; to debateA controversy hotly agitated." Iloi/le.
4. To consider on all sides ; to revolve in the

mind, or view in all its aspects ; to contrive by men-
tal deliberation; as, politicians agitate desperate
designs.

Syn.— To move; shake; excite; rouse; disturb; dis-
tract ; revolve

; consider ; deUbciate ; discuss ; detiale

;

canvass: controvert; examine.
Ig'l-talioii, «. [Lat. agitatio, Fr. agitation, Pr.

ugitario.]

1. The act of agit.ating, or the state of being agi-
tated; the state of being moved with vnolence, or
with irregular .action; commotion; as, the sea after
a storm is in agitation.

2. Disturbance of tranquillity in the mind; per-
turbation

; excitement of passion. " Eeligious ani-
talMiis." frcscutt.

d. i.xamin,ation or eonsideralion of a subject in
<;<'''."'oversy, or of a plan proposed for adoption

;

deliberation
; discussion. " A logical agitation of

the matter." VKstrange. " The project now in
agitatmn." Sidft.

'

Syn.— Eniolion ; commotion; excitement; trepida-
tion; tremor; disturbance. .Sec Emotion.

Ag'l ta'tlve, a. [Pr. agUatiii, Fr. agitatif.] Hav-
ing a tendency to agitate.

'ti'l-ia'lo, a. [It, agitato, equiv, to Lat, agitatvs.
.agitated,] (,.\riis.) Hurried, broken, perturbed, and
startling in style.

'

Ag'i-ta'tor, n, [Lat. agitator, Fr. agitateur.)
1. One who agitates ; siu-riflcallii ( Kng. Hist.), one

of a body of men appointed liv the army, in Crom-
well s time, to look after their interests; -railed
also adjiilators. Clarendon.

i. A contrivance for shaking or shifting, as in a
furn.ace. A'ppleton's M,vh. Dirt.

Ag'let, ) n. [Fr. aigaillette, point, tagged point, dim.
Alg'let,

) of aiguille, needle, from Lat. acucula, for
acicula, dim, of (ir?r.<t, needle, pin,]

1, A tag of a lace or of the points formerly used
in dress. They were sometimes formed into small

''^o 'fri - < . .
Fosbroke.

i. {Hat.) A pendant at the ends of the chives of
flowers, as in the tulip; an anther. [Obs.] Kersey

Ag'let-bS'by, n. A small image on the top of a
lace. [Oi'S. and very rare.] Shfik

Ag'Iot-head'ed, a. Having an aglet or tag at the
head. fOis,]

^

Pilkiiiton.
A-glow', a. [Prefix a and glow.] Very warm;

not; as, cheeks all ni/tor,
Ag'ml-nal, a. [Lat. agminalis, from aqmen, a troop

or body of men arrayed, from agere. See Act,]
Perl;iining to an army or troop. [Oba.] Hailei/

„, -,
' •-^" •"«'!" ihe nail;

a hangimil,
JJunglis,,,,,

2. Acorn. [Obs.] 7?t*r's X>i<i. IMO.
Ag'iiate, a [Lat. agimtu.':, p. p. of agimsci, to b«
born 111 addition to, from ad and iiasa, to be bom '

1. (/-".«'.) Related or akin by the father's side.
Z. Allied. [Jiare.] "Agiiiite words." Powiuill.
Assume more or less of a fictitious character, but conicnialand agnate with the lormer. IMjuIoi'

Xs'n^te n. [Tr. agnat. Bee Slipra.] Any male
relatjm, by the father's side. l/ourier.Ag-nat'ie, a. [Fr. aguotique, Lat. annaticius.]
Pertaining to descent by the male lino of ancestors.

« „ . ^'J'J""''"
succession .

"

Jllackstone.Agna'tioii II [L^l.agnalio,Vr. agnation.] Ucl.a-
tion by the father's side only, or descent in tlie male
line, as distinguished from r.-giiali ,n, which in-
cludes descent in both the male and female lines.

Ag-ui'tiou (-iiish'un), «. [Lat. agnitio, {rom'a'a-
noscere, to know, acknowledge, from ad and qnos-

[Obi
','"*"''^' '° '''''™ '° know.) Acknowledgment.

^Mr'n^*^''
'• '• L^o™- Fr- ngnlsrr, Lat, ag'iml-e"e'.

Cf, Recognize, fr. Lat, reeogno.ircre.] To acknowl.
edgo; to confess. [Ods.J "I do agnize a naturaland prompt al.-itrity." S/miiAgfuoidl'ogy, „ [Gr. a,ma, ignorance, and
Ao,„!, discourse,] (/•/,,/.) The doctrine concerning
those things ot which we are necessarily ignorantAg no'raeu, n. (Lat. agnomen, surname, from adand iiomen, name, for nHomcH ; pr. ««no;n. I Amouethe Romans, a fourth n.ame, on account of some
remark.ible exploit or event; as, Publius Caius
Dcipio -ifrtcanus.

Ag-ndm'i iiate, i;. /. To name. [Obs.] "Aanom«wf,W by our name." ^
' ]^cri,ieAg udm'i-na'tion, n. [Lat. agnominatio, the con-

trasting of two words different in meaning, but

TmUi^\
'" °°"°

' ognomiiiation, Pr. agnom-

1. A iiamc added to another, as expressive ofsome
act, achievement &c. ; a surmmie. IS. Jonson.
J. Allusion of one word to another by resem

Jjlance ot sound. Camden•'«'""' *:'"'';"• ^>- [Gr. &yvo!, a willow-like tree;
associated with the notion of chastity from the
similarity of its name to the Gr. avws, chaste.)
(.Hot.) A species of Wex ( )'. agnus castas); the
chaste tree. Loudon. "And wreaths of aqnns

Sastiis others bore." Drudfn
.#«•'««. DT'1, n. [Lat.,

OryiUn.

lamb of God,]
1, (Horn. Calli. Cliurch.)

A cake of wax stamped
with the figure of a hamli,
supporting the banner of
the cross. It is conse-
crated by the pope, and is
supposed to possess great •

virtues.

a. A prayer in the oflice
of the mass, beginning
witli these words.

A-go', adr. or a. [O. Eng.
and Prov. Eng. aqone, Agnus Dei.

agon, ago, yg„,p. p. Jf g„, AS. agon, or qeond, p. p.of jmn, to go.] Past; gone; as, five .-iud twenty
years ago.

A-g6g', a. or adv. [Corrupt, and cont, from a-qnina,
q. V,

I
Highly excited by eagerness after an obicct.

All nr/oji to dash through thick and thin," CotinerA-go'Hig [Prefix a and p, pr, of j7o,J In motion

;

m the act of going; .as, to set a mill uguina. " To
_6et them first agoing." Taller.
,1'gou, V. [Gr, liyur, a gathering, pl.ace of contest!

the conlest for a prize, from uitij', to lead.l The
contest for the prize. [Obs.] Sancro/t.

A-gaiie'(21),;).;j. Ago; p.ast; since. [Obs.\
A'goiie, y. [Gr, .1 pnv, .and yonia, an anglc.J The
agonic line. See Agonic.

AgSii'ie, a. Not forming an angle.

Anionic line, a line on the earth's suiTace on which tlio
magnetic needle points to the true north, and thus the
m.agiietic meridian coincides with the geographical.
There is one such line in ibe Western hemisphere, and
anntlicr in the Kastern hemisphere,

Ag'o-iilsin, n. [Gr, nj oinrjiiit, from aj (.ii>iTc(r3oi, to
contend for a prize, from d;.™. See Agon,] Cou-
teiition for a prize, Jllount.

Ag'o-uist, 11. [Gr. liy oii'irrriK, L.at. agonista.]
1. One who contends for the prize in public games,
t^" Milton has used Agmiisles in this sense, and .so

called bis tmged.v. fi-oni tbo similitude of Samsons exer-
tions 111 sl.ayiug the Philistines to piize-ligbtiug,

2. (Eri-l. nist.) A disciple of Donatus,
Ag'o-uls'tareh, », [Gr. dyuiriarits, a combat.ant,
and <ip\is, ruler,] One who exercised combatants
for the games. [ Obs.]

Ag'o-nlst'le,
( a. [Gr. dyuiatTriKdi, Lat, aan-

Ag'o-i»ist'i«-al,
(Gr. ov

vistiras.] Pertaining to violent
bodily or mental struggles, or to any \iolent
As a scholar, he [Dr. Parr) was brilliant, but be consumed

his r..wcr Ml a„m,>:,r displays. /),, ,,„„„„».
a, e, I, ». a, y, long; a. «, I, », a, y. short: c&re, fjir, Ust, fjjll, wU»t; there, veil, term; pKque, Hrn.; ,l6ne, £dr, dg, wylf, iobd, fo'ot;



AGONISTICALLY 31 AHEAD
Ak'o nl»it'i«-al-ly, flr/i'. In an agonistic manner;

fiko prize* righting.

Ag'o-iilst'icf*, 11. sinfj. The science of games or
prize fighting. [P<'e *Nnte under Mathematics.]

Ag'o-nize, V. i, [imp. & p. p. agonizkd ; p. pr. &
7'b. ?/. AtiONlzrNG.J [Fr.affoniser, L. Lat.flyoji/^are ;

Qr.dyon^ca^ntfiiyuii'i^tn', See Ai;ony.] To writhe

with agony ; to feel extreme pain ; to suffer violent

anguish.
To smart and agonize at every pore. J*ope.

Ag'o-nT*c, r. /. To cause to suffer agony; to dis-

tress with extreme pain ; to torture.

IIo agonized his mother by his behavior. Thackeraii.

Ag'o iiiz-iiis-ly) cf^*'' "^'Hh extreme anguish.

Ag'o-no thcte', n. [Gr. d;-tdi'w3trfjs, from -i^wr, and
TtSa'ai, to set, appoint.] {Anttq.) An officer who
presided over the games in Greece.

Ag'o-no-tht=t'ic,rt. [Gr.<ij-wi/o^£ri*fo?.] Pertaining

to the oflicer wlio presided over the Grecian games.

4g'o iiy, n. [Or. tivcjcia. contest, struggle for vic-

tory, struggle of the mind, anguish; Fr. ar/oiiit',

L. Lat. arjonin. Sec Agon and Agonize.]
1. Violent contest or striving. '^ Agony of love

till now not felt." Milton.

2. I'ain so extreme as to cause writhing or con-

tortions of the body, similar to those made in the

athletic contests in Greece; and hence, extreme

pain of body or mind ; anguish ; specifically, the suf-

ferings of o'ur Saviour in tlie garden of Gethsomane.

Being in an agony, he prayed more earneatly. Luke xxii. 44.

Syn.— -Vn^'uish ; torment ; throe ; distress ; pan,:,'s
;

sudi'iini:. — Agony, Anguish, Pang. These words u^ircc

in expressing extreme pain of body or mind. ^;/owy

denotes acute and permanent pain, usually of the wlioie

system, aiul often producing contortions. Anf/uish de-

notes severe pressure, and, considered as bodily sullcr-

hiR, is mori'commoniv local (as the amfuish of a wounii),

thus (Uilrrni.,' from afjony. A pang is a paroxysm of

0XLTiiiiiiiin„' p;iin. The agonies of death ; the anguhh
of a diseased huib; the pangs of dissolution. The ago-

nies or pangs of remorse ; the mnguish of a wounded
conscience.

A-g<fbd', adv. [Prefix a and good.] In earnest ; in

reality. " I made her weep agood." tihak.

A gftu'tl, / (a-gi-o^tT),n.

A-gftu'ty, S
{h'r.nrjou-

tti acontij Sit.dffuti, N.
Lat. cuna af/uti, mus
acfutit cnmcnln^ aguti.

Ag^iti or acuii is the
Indigenous American
name.] {Zool.) A ge-
nus of rodents about
the size and shape of a large hare, peculiar to South
America and the West Indies. The most common
species is the Dasuprocta agouti.

A-graipe', n. & v. See Aggrace,
A-f^rixtfe', n, [Fr. agr({fe.

kmd of clasp.

The ft-atlior of an ostrich, fastened in her turban by an
aynfjTi- sit witli brilliunta. If. Scott.

A-^r&iu'ina tist, w. [From Lat. agrnmmatus, Gr.
aj'O'J/i/idros, without learning, unlettered, from ti

Sriv. and yoaiiua, letter, pi. y pn/j/iara, letters, alpha-
et, learning.] An illiterate person. [()b.<.] Baili'ij.

A-ffi*a'rl-nii (89), a, [Lat. agrarius^ from ager,
field; ¥v. (igrairc]

X. Denoting or pertaining to an equal division of
lands; as, the agraridn laws of Rome, which dis-

tributed the conquered and other public lands
equally among all tlu; citizens, limiting the quantity
which each might enjoy.

Mifldrnce's landed poeacssions are irresistibly in vitinp to an
u'lrarian experiment. JJurkc.

2. Pertaining to agrarianism.
A &;i-a.'i-l 1(11, I^ 1, One in favor of an equal division

(a' property among the inhabitants of a country.
2. .\n agrarian law. *'An equal agrarian is a

]M rpitiial law." ITarringtoi}.
A i;i ii'i-i an iHin, v. An equal division of lands or

l'rn|ii riy, or the principles of tliosc who favor such
a ilivision.

A xi'ii'ri-an-i7.o, v, f. To distribute on the prin-
< i|ilcs of agrarianism.

A :;rt'', ) atlr. [Vr. d arc. 8ee Agui:k.] In good
Agree',

(
part; kindly. [Ohii.] Chaucer.

A :;rof', v. i. [imp. Si. p.jK aghef.d; ;). pr. & rb. u.
MMMiiiNG.] [Fr. <^f^ ret'/*, to accept orivri.'ivc kindly,
\'v, ii'jradar, agrciiir, Sp. agradar^ li. aggradarr^
(N/j/radirc; Fr. grc, good will, consent, liking, Pr.
///•<(/, It., Sp., Pg.j grado, from Lat. ad and grains,
pleasing, agreeable.]

1. To harmonize in opinion, statement, or action ;

to bo in unison or concord
; to be or become nnlteti

or consistent; to concur; as, (ill parties «»/;tc in the
expediency of the law. " Men who agrcrd in noth-
ing else." Clarendon.

Their wUncsn agreed not together. Mark- x\v. /K!.

The mord you agr^'c toRethcr, the less hurt con your f^ne-

iniendn you. Jiruune.

2. To yield nssont ;— followed by to ; as, to agree
f<i an otfiT, or to an opinion.

3. To make a stipulation by way of settling dif-

ferences or iletermlning a jiriee ; to come to terms.
''Agree with thino adversary quickly." ^f(^(t, v. 2o.

Didst thou not agree with me for a penny? Matt. xi. in.

4. Tobeconfomiablo
; to resemble; as, the picture

does not agrrc with the original

Agouti.

See AGGRAPrES.] A

. agn'able, Pr. fc Sp. agradablc^

5. To suit or be adapted in itfl efiects; ns, the
same food does not agree with every constitution.

6. {drum.) To correspond in gender, number,
case, or person.

Syn.— To assent; Bgroo; concur; consent; ncqnlcscc;
comply: correspond ; answer; harmonize; quadrate ;

tally; coincide; comport.

A-gi*e«', r. t. 1. To admit, or come to one mind
concerning; as, to agriv the fact.

2. To reconcile or make friends; tojHit nn end to

variance between. [ Obs.] Spenser.
A-ffrcc'a-bil'i ty, ?/. [O. Fr. agn'ableti'y Pr. agra-

{fabh'tat.] Quality of being agreeable; easiness of
disposition. [ t>bs,\ Chancer.

A-grce'n-bic, a. [Fr,

It. agradeiole.]
1. Agreeing or suitable; conformable; consistent;

concordant; adapted.
That which is auireuhle to the nature ofone thine, is mony

times contrary lo the nature c»t" another. VEttiaugc.
Conceiving Satan, ugreeahk to the intimations of the word

of tJod. to be the cliief or head ... li. Hall.

2. In pursuance, conformity, or accordance; as,

agreeable to the order of the day,- tlie houee tool; uj)

the report of the committee.
CST" This was once a very common usage, and is in

itself correct ; for the- word agreeable is properly an nd-
.i*ctive, in agreement with the last clause of the sentence.
Tile house took up the report of the committee (which
taking tip wa>>) agreeable to the order of the day. 'I'hc

n^ie of agreeably, however, in this case, is now so fully
c^tablislied tliat it can not be set aside.

3. Pleasing, either to the mind or senses; plens-
ant; grateful; welcome; as, agreeable manners;
fruit agreeable io XXm taste. "A train of agreeable
reveries." GoVlsmith.
4- Willingor ready to agree or consent. [Collotj.]

These Frenelmicn give tinto the said captain of Calais a
greiit sum of money, so that he will be but content and agtn-
able thut tliey may enter into the said town. Lutiitn.r,

Syn,— rieasanl; pleasini,'. See I'LiiASANT.

A-gree'a 'ble-iiess, v. 1. The quality of being
agreeable or suitable; suitableness or conformity

;

consistency. " The agreeableness of virtuous actions

to human nature." I'earce.

2. The quality of pleasing; that quality which
gives satisfaction or moder.'ite pleasure to tne mind
or senses. *' That author , . . has an agreeable-
ness that charms us." Pope.

3. Kesemblance; likeness; Bimllarity;— with to

or between. [Obs.]

The agrccabhticM bctuccii man ond other pnrta of creation.
Oicw.

A-grec'a l»ly, adi'. 1. In nn agreeable manner; in

a manner to give pleasure; pleasingly. '^Agreeably
entertained." Caldsjuith.

2. In accordance; suitably; consistently; con-
formably. See Agreeable, duf. 2.

The effect of whicli is, that marriages grow Icse frequent,
agrecabli/ to the niuxim above laid down. i'aley,

3. Alike; in the same manner. [Obs.]

Both rlad in shepherds' weeds ar/rccablg. Si>f»ser.

A-grce'iiis ly, adv. In conformity to. Sheldon,
A-g-rce'*"*"*) " (Fr. agn'meuty L. Lnt. agrca-
vientum.]

1. State of agreeing; harmony of opinion, state-

ment, action, or characttT; unison; eoneurreneo;
concord ; conformity; as, a good agreement subslbtB

among the members of the council.

What agreement hath the temple of God with Idols?

2 Cor. vl. Ifi.

Eipaneion and duration have this further ni/rfrment. Locke.

2. {Oram.) Concord or correspondence of one
word with another in gender, number, case, or per-

son.
3. (Law.) Tlic union of two or more minds In a

thing done or to be done ; a coupling or knUtlng to-

gether of minds ; —20 Am. Jur.; lience, a bargain,

compact, or contract.

A-ffres'tlc, / a. [From l.nt.agrestis ; r/r/er, field.]

A-ffi-cs'tlr.-nl, j I'ertahdng to ihddsor theeonntry,
in oppoMiiioM lo the city; rural; rustic ; unpolished.
"Agnsdr brb.ivior." Creaory.

A-grlc'o lu'lioii, V. [Lat. ngrirnlatiOy equlv. to

agri'iilhtni, from «f/r^•f)^/r/,t^cultlv^teland ; agriv-

via, a cultivator of "land : agcr, field, and tWrjr. to

cultivate.) Cnltlvalion i»f the soil. \<)hn.] llniUu.

A-grlc/o llHt, n. A cultivator of the soil. " I>et the

yonng agri<-t}H.<f be taught." Dodsb //.

Ag'rIcftI*'"**. "•
I
•''t. agrirulior ; agrr, field, and

citlfnr, cultivator; Fr. agrimlfrar.] One whowe
occupation Is to till the ground ; one Hkitled In huii-

bantlry; a fanner; a husbandman,
Ag'i'l tftlt'flr-al, a. PertalnluK to huMbnndry, till-

age, or the culture of the earth, " Tlio agHrnl-
tiiral cl.iss." Macaulog.

jig'rl eftll/flr nl-liit, n. An ngricnlturlHt. [/'"

pri'pi r (iiid niiiisitfil.] A. /. Fflis.

Aff'rl *rtll'nrr( knit'yjir, fiH), ?». [htii.agrirultura :

ager, fiebl, ami i'»/^"rf/, cnltlvalion ; Fr. ngrirnlture,

Pr. agrinilhira. h'ee itiipra and (^ i.tihe.] The
ftrt or scienro of enllivnting thn grr>Hnd, especially

in fields or In lari;e f|uiintitles, Including the prcini-

ratlon of the soil, the plantlntf rif needs, the raising

and harvesting of crops, and the reiirlng, feeding,

and mamigement of livestock; tillage; huHbuiidry;
farming.

Syn. — Huslinndry: tllliiiro; enllnre,

Ag'ri-cttU'ur-lani, ?i. The art or Kcicncu of agri-

culture [/lare7\

Aft'rl *'Alt'ur-l8t, n. One skilled in the art of cul-

tivating the ground; a husbandman.
The t'urmer is always a practitioner, the ugriculturist may be

Q mere theorist. tVo/A

A-gricf (greefO.n'^^*'. [See A and GniEF.] In grief.

[Obs.] *' Take it not agriejV Chaucer,
Ac'ri-iiio-ny (.W), 71. |Lat. agrifioiiia, argetnoniuy
Or. ri(y)£//{.t^^J, I)iosc. Bald to be from Gr. apjc/io, the
web or pearl of the eye ; from apy6ij white, which
thisplant was supposed tocure. Theoph.887.] {Dot.)

A genus of plants of the Rose group (sub order
Jiosdcea). London.
tW' '1 ho Agrimonia eupafon'a, or common ngrimouy,

and the A. odorala, are the most important of the 8pe».-ie«.

Tlie former was once hiffblv esteemed as a medical reme-
dy, but is now seldom used.

A-grTgc' (a-grlzOi '"• '• [A-S. agrisnn, to dread;
^rt'oiian, to creak ; O. 11. Gcr. gruisunj ijcr. gran-
sen, granen.] To shiver. [Obs.] Chaucer,

A-grigc', r. t. 1. To terrify; to aflright. [Obs.]
Uh manly face that did his foes agrite. Spenser,

2. To make frightful; to disfigure. [Obs.]
I-ike Khobta lalc risen from his grave agriffd. Si>fnifr.

•M'fffout, V. {Med.) A disease frequent in Bengal
and oilier parts of the East Indies, in which the
tongue chajis and cleaves, becomes rough, and is

sometimes covered with white spots.
Ag'ro-iiOiii'ic, ia. Pertaining to agronomy or
Ag'ro ii5in'i« nl, \ agriculture.
A grflii'omy, «, [Fr. agronomic ; ngronome, agri-

c'liltiirisl; (ir. 'i) /idi'fj/in^, haunting the country, ru-
ral ; n., overseer of the public lands; from «ij ;*i5j,

field, and vi^tnvy to deal out, to assign, p(gioi, usage,
law.] The art of cultivating the ground; agri-
culture. JJratide.

vt-ffi'&a'fiM, V. [Lat. afp'OstiSy Gr. aj/iworts, Fr.
agrostii'.] A genus of grat^es including species
called in common langu;ige brut-grass, reil-iop, or
herds-grass (A. strktu), whieh grow chielly in wet
]>lacc9. Gardner.

Ag'ros-tfts'ra-plij', », ]Gr.ayp(oaTtg and >on0r(f,
lo write ; Fr. agrnstograp^iic.] A description of the
grassirt.

Ag'roH-t51'o jSi'y, 7J. [Gr. ((v/iwirrif nnd Xrfj or, dis-
course ; Fr. agrnstologic] That part of botany re-
lating to the grasses. Jirande.

A-gi-ouikfl', (/(/r. [Prefix a nxxiX ground.] On the
ground; stranded; — a nnullcal term applied lo a
ship when its bottom rests on the ground for wnnl
of sufliciint dei>lh of water. Tottcn.

A-groiip'nitnt ( grobp'-), n. [FromFr. agroupcr.
ISee GiKni'.] (I'inc Arts.) The arrangement of a
group in a picture or in statuary; grouping.

A'giit- (ii'gu), H. [From the O. Fr. ague, f. of
agn, N. ¥r.aign,aigut\ pointed, sharp; e. g., main-
die, lievre aigiie, Lat. acntus, p. p. of aviierCy lo
make sharp or pointed ; L. Lat. acttio, ncttttt j'ettris,

violent fever.]

1. Cliilliness; a chill, or state ofshaking with cold,

thouub in ordinary health. Drgdett.
2. [Med.) An Intermittent fever, attended by al-

ternate cold and hot fits.

A'giic, r. i. To strike with an ngnc, or as with an
ague. Haywood,

A'gue-cakc, n. An enlargement of the spleen pro-
duced by a^'ue. "A mere agnrcake.^^ Miltoti^

A'gfie-dVOp, n, A solntloi'i of the nrsenitc of po-
tassa. linngltson,

A-giicr'ry, 7'. /. [Vr. agnerrlr, from guerre, \\i\r\

auerre, from (>. If. Ger. werra, O.Eng. trcrre : v. O,
H. Ger. werntn, lo entangle, embroil. | To Inure to
the hardships of war; to Instruct In the art of war.

[ 0/»».] ^ Lyttleton.

A^gfle-ftpell, 71. A charm or spell to cure or pre-
vent ague. ^'n//.

A'gfli'-lroc, V. The sassafras ;— sometimes so called

on aicount of its febrifuge qualities.

A gul«f', r. /. [From m?and */H/Ar,q. v.] To dress;
to adorn. [</bs.]

^Vlicn wllli alH)vc all knlghlsyo fioodly iccm agvited. Spnitfv.

A giiliir', n. I)rc»«. " Their brave «i/iiiM." More,
A'gii-fitli, a. Having the qnalilies of an aguo; some*

Avlnit cold or shivering; chilly.

Ill r ngiiiftt love now gluws nnd burns. Grattrille,

A'jgii IhIi iiruM, u. The quality of being agiilsli;

rbiltlneHK.

>'i'f£iti, u. [Ar. aghiil, algul, Fr. aguL] (/?o/.) A
tlioi ny slirnb of pVrsIa and Mesonotnmla (the IMtj'
paruni alhai/i), which alVords a kind of manna.

\h,intrri. \Vr.ah, Lat. n/(, Ger. oWi, 6kr. ft, fdl.]

An cxelamatlon, cxpreHnlve of surprlNe, plly, com-
plidnt, contempt, dislike, Jny, rxullatlon, Btc, hc-

cordlng to the manner of utterance.

X hii', inter/. (Ger, aha and haha, ?kr. hit, nho,
ahtdm.]

1. An exclamation expresslngtrluinph, contempt,
or simple surpi'lMc ; but the sense* arc dlwtlngntshed

by very dKVerent niudeii i>\ utterance, and dlfterenl

niodlfienltono of featured.

2. A Hunk fence, not vUlbln without near aji-

pronch. (Kpelt more commonly /irt/i7j*i/i.l Maaor^
A-hvnil' (a bcdM, adr.

\
Tri fix if nnd brad.]

1. FurtluT forward; farlber in front or In nd*

vnnco : onwarih " The Inland boro but o little ahead
of iiH." Fielding.
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AHEIGHT
2. Ilcadlong; without rcRtr.iint; pvccipitantly.

They suffer them [cUildrcn] to run ahead. L'Estrange.

Alieislit' C^-^itO, (((h\ [Prefix a and height.] Aloft

;

on }iii;h. [Obs.] " Look up aheir/ht." ShaK:
A-Iilgli' (dii')j (i(h\ [Prefix (t ami highA On liigh.

Whs.]
A-nold', adv. [Prefix a and holtK] Near the wind

;

as, to hiy a ship ahold. \Obs.\ Shak.
fi.-Yt^\\*SLi (a-hu'D'TO, n. [ The indigenous Brazilian
name; YY.ahouaL] {Hot.) A epecies of Ccrhera^ a
tree found in Brazil, liaviiig tliick leaves, full of
milky juice. Its fruit is a drupe, or nut, whose ker-
nels are a deadly poison. XoMffon.

A-lioy', intei-j. [Prefix a and /iot/, q. v.] {Kant.)
^ A term used in hailing; as, *' Ship ahoy."
"th'ri utait, n. [Per. ahrimmiy Skr. ari^ foe.] Tlie

evil genius or demon of the Persians ;
— oppos^'d to

Oromasdes, or Ormuzd, the good demon. (J'lbbou.

A-UftU', adr. [Prefix a and hull.] (Xaut.) With
the sails furled, and the helm lashed;— applied to

_ ships ill a storm. Tuttm.
•i'i, It.

I
Braz. at, JiaH. from the cry the animal utters

;

Fr. ai, hay.] (Zoiil.) The common three-toed sloth
;

a species of liradypus. Baird.
Aul, V, t. [imp. Sep. p. aided; p.pr. & r-b. n. aid-
ing.] [Fr. aider, Pr. aidar. It. aitrtre, contracted
from O. Fr. ajvacvy njtfcr, aiuer^ Pr. ajudar, Sp.
ayndar^ It. ajutare, from Lat. adjntare, to help; v.

freq.fr. arljnrare, to help; ad andjHCrtrt', to help.]
To support, either by furnishing strength or means
to eflect a purpose, or to prevent or remove evil ; to
help; to assist; as, Ilcuven aUls those \rbo aid
themselves.

Syn.— To help; assist; support; sustain; succor;
relieve.

Aid, II. [Fr. mV/e, O. Fr. aide, a'ie, Pr. ayda, ahia.
It. dita ; O. Fr. ajudc^ ajue, dine-t aue, Pr. ajuda^ Sp.
aynda. It. tijuto, from Lat. adjutuft, a., p. of adju-
rarc, to help. The AS. aide is taken from the O.
or Norm. Fr. See supra.]

1. Help; succor; support; assistance; relief. "An
unconstitutional mode of ohtaining aid.'^ Ilallnm.

2. The person or tiling that aids or yields sup-
jiort; a helper; an auxiliary. Drydtn.

Let us make unto him [man] an aid like unto himself.
TolnfiiW.a.

3. {I^ng. Law.) An extraordinary grant of a sub-
sidy or tax to the king by parliament.
4. {Feudal Laic.) A pecuniary tribute (originally

voluntary, afterward compulsory) paid by a vassal
to his lord on certain occasions of peculiar emer-
gency. Ulaclrstoue.

5. An aid de-camp, so called by abbreviation ; as,
a general's aid.

To pray i?i aid {Latr), tn call in a person interested
in a title, to assist in dctendlng it. TIio petition for this
purpose is called aid-prayer. Coicell. lilackstone.

&i<1'aii^.e, n. [O. Fr. aidance,] Aid. [Hare.]
Tlie means and aidances 8upj>lied by the Supreme Reason.

Colerulgc.

iiid'aiit, a. [Fr. aidavt, p. pr. of aider, to help.]
Helping; helpful ;_supplying aid. [Unrc] Shah.

Aid'-de-ennip {;uPdc kong) (Synop., §130), n.;
pi. AiDS-DE-CAMP. [Fr. flw/e de ca/np, from aide,
assistant, and camp, camp.] {Mil.) An officer se-
lected by a general to carry orders, also to represent
him in correspondence and in directing movements.

Aid'er, 7i. One w^ho helps ; an assistant or auxiliary.
Aid'less, a. Helpless; without aid. Trnnysoit.
Aid'-nia'jor, 7i. The adjutant of a regiment. [Obs.]
Ai'fjre, ?i. See Eagre.
Ai't^ret,

j n. [Fr. aigrette, a sort of white heron,
Ai-gi-ette', ) with a long and slender tuft of feath-

ers on its head ; a tuft or bunch of feathers; dim.
ot heron (with tlie aspiration cut olT), Fr. Prov.
e'gron, Pr. aigroii, Sp. airon, O. Fr. lutirony It.
aghirone, from O. H. Ger. heigir, heigro^ heigero,
Icel. hegri, AS. higere.]

1. {Ornith.) The small white heron; — commonly
called egret.

2. {But.) A feathery crown of seed. See EfiRKT.
3. A plume or an ornament for the head composed

of feathers, or of precious stones, in the form of a
heron's crest.

Ai'guil-lette' (a^iMi^-t'), «. [Fr. See Aglet.]
1. A point or tag at the end of a fringe or lace.
2. {Mil.) («.) A tagged point hanging from the

shoulder upon the breast, in some military uniforms
in Europe, {b.) A braid or cord worn from one
shoulder across the breast, formerly used in the
uniform of certain portions of the U. S. army.

^i'Sfii-let,
j

)(. [Fr. .See Aglet. 1 A tag or point.
Aig'let,

i " Golden aigulets.^^ Upcnser,
Aik'i-ftw, n. A species of lichen, or moss.
Ail, V. t. [imp, Sc p. p. AILED

; p. pr. & vb. n. ail-
ing.] [AS. cglan, egfjau, elan, agljnn, to feel
pain, to trouble, me e^/tY/i, it grieves me, e«y/c, sharp,
troublesome, Goth, ogls, troublesome, irksome,
aglo,(iglitha,x>Mw, trouble.] To affect with pain
or uneasiness, either physical or mental ; to trouble :

to be the matter with ; to aflcct in any way ;— used
to express some uneasiness or affection, wliose
cause ia unknown ; as, what ails the man { I know
nut what ails him.

What aileth thee, Hagar? Geii. xsi. I'.

CS^ It is never used to express a .specific disease. "We
never say, a fever aih him; Iiut snmeihiiip atVs him.
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Ail, V. i. To be affected with pain or uncasincBS of
any sort; to be indisposed or in trouble; as, a pcr-

_son is mling.
Ail, n. Indisposition or morbid affection. Pope.
Ai-lan'tns, ii. [From aikinto, i. e., tree of heaven,
the name of the tree in the Moluec.is.] {Hot.) A
genus of beautiful trees, natives of the East. There
are two kinds, one ha\ing an offensive odor, the
other not. London.

C:^" Commonly, but improperly, spelt ailanlhus.

Ail-lette', fi.[Fr.,dira.
of aillc, Lat. ala,
wing.] A small square
shield on the shoul-
ders of knights, being
the prototype of the
modern epaulet.

FairhoU.
Xil'iiient, }i. Indispo-

sition ; morbid aftec-
tion of the body ; — not
applied ordinarily to Aillettca.

acute diseases. " Little ailments." Lansdotcne.
Aim, r. i. [Fr. Prov. Pic. rtmer, O, Fr. asmer, aasmer,
esmer, Pr. esmar, aymar, ymar, O.Sp. rt^-mnr, to es-
timate, calculate, adjust, fit, to make an offer to
strike, level, aim, Lat. astimxire, to cslim.-ite, value,
Ger. ahmen, M. II. Ger. tljiien, aemen, to gauge a
cask, Ger. viachahmen, to imitate.]

1. To point with a missive weapon; as, to aim at
an enemy.

2. To direct the intention or purpose ; to attempt
the accomplishment of a purpose; — followed by
at; as, to aim at distinction. ^'•Aim'st thou at
princes ?

"
Pope.

_ 3. To guess or conjecture. [Obs.] Shak.
Aim, r. t. [imp. & p. p. aimed ; p. pr. & vb. ?i.

AIMING.] To direct or point, as a weapon; to
direct to a particular object ; as, to aim a musket or
an arrow, the fist or a blow ; to aim a satire or a rc-

_ flection at some person or vice.
Aim, n. [O. Fr. & Pr. esine, Catalan csma^ esti-
mation, appreciation. See .'nipra.]

1. The pointing or direction of a missile weapon

;

the direction of any thing to a particular point or
object, with a\icw to strike or affect it, as of a spc.ir,
a blow, a discourse, or remark. '* Each at the head
leveled liis deadly ff/m." Miltou.

2. The point intended to be Iiit, or object intended
to be affected. " To be the aim of cveiy dangerous
eliot." Shak.

3. Purpose; intention; scheme. " Uow oft am-
bitious aims are crossed I

** Pope.
4. Conjecture. [ Obs.] " What you would work

me to, I have some aim.^^ Shak.
To cry aim, to encourage. [Obs.] Shak.
Syn.— End; object; scope; drift; design

;
purpose;

_ intention; scheme.
Aim'er, n. One who aims, directs, or points.
Aiiu'less, a. AN'itltoiit aim ; as, an aimless life,

Aim'less-ly, adr. Without aim, or purpose.
Air (4), H. [Fr. air, Pr. air, aire, Sp. aire, Pg. «»*,

It. aria, air and tune, Lat. «rr, Gr. dnp, air.]

1. The Iluid wiiich we breathe, and which sur-
rounds the earth ; the atmosphere. It is invisible,
inodorous, insipid, tran6i)arcul, compressible, elas-
tic, and ponderable.

C^ By the ancient philosophers, air was rcjearded as
an element; but modern science has shown that it con-
sists essentially of t\vo cases, o.xvgcn and nitrogen, in
tlie proportion of 20.81 parts of the ioraicr to TG.yj of the
latter; or, by weijfht, of 23.01 oxygen, and 79.10 nitrogen,
according to Dumas. The oxygen is the vital portion,
but tlie nitrogen is necessar>' to dilute it.

2. A particul.ir state of the atmosphere, as re-
spects heat, cold, moisture, and the like, or as affect-
ing the sensations ; as, a smoky air^ a damp air, the
morning air, &c.

3. Any ai^riform body ; a gas ; as, oxygen was for-
merly called I'ifal air.

4. Air in motion ; a light breeze; a gentle wind.
Let vernal «iV.* through trembling osiera plaj". Pope.

5. Utterance abroad
;
publicity ; as, a story has

taken air. " You gave it air before me." Dryden.
6. Hence, intelligence; advice; information.

[Obs.] Bacon,
7. {Mus.) A musical thought expressed in a

pleasing and sj'mmetrical succession of single tones;
a melody; a tunc; an aria.

8. The peculiar look, appear.ancc, manner, mien
or carriage of a person; as, the air of a youth; a
heavy air ; a lofty air. " His very o£r." Shak.

9. pi. An artificial or affected manner; show of
pride; haughtiness; as, it is said of a person, he puts
on airs.

10. {Paint.) The representation or reproduction
of the effect of the atmospheric medium through
which every object in naturcis viewed. AcHVfm.Cyc.

To take air. to be divulged; to be made public— To
take the air, to go abroad ; to walk or ride out.

Air, r.^ [imp. & p. p. airj:d; p.pr. Si vb. 71. AiRiyc]
1. To expose to the air for the purpose of cooling,

I

refreshing, exhibiting, or purifying; to ventilate;;
as, to air a room. " It were good wisdom . . . tbat
the jail were aired.''* Bacon.

Were you but riding forth to air yourself. Shak.
Airir}q n snowy hnnd and sipnet rinjr. Tcnnmon.

AIR-PUMP
2. To oiposc to heat, for the purpose of expelling

dampness, or of warming; as, to air linen, to air
liquors.

•iir'A, n. [N. Lat. aira, Gr. alpa, darnel, It., 8p.
^aira.] (Bot.) A genus of grasses ; hair-grass.
Air'-bal-lobn'^, n. See Balloon.
Air'-batli, 7J. An arrangement for drying eubetances
^in air of any desired temperature.
Aii''-bed, n. A case of india-rubber cloth, or other

material, made air-tight, and Inflated through tubes
^closed by stop-cocks. Simmonds.
Air'-blail^der, 7i. A peculiar organ in some kinds
of fishes, containing air, by which they are enabled

^to maintain their equilibrium in the water. Baird.
Air'-bnilt (-bilL), a. Erected in the air; haWng no
_ solid foundation; chimerical; as, an rtir-frta7< castle.
Air'-cas'ing, 7i. An airtight casing around a

pipe, &c., at a little distance from it, intended to
secure the interposition of air aa a non-conductof

^of he.-it or cold.
Aii-'-vcU, u. 1. A cavity containing air.

2. {Bot.) A cavity in the cellular tissue
of plants, containing air only.

3, {Physiol.) Al-eccptacle of air in
various parts of the eyslem, as a cavity
Jn the ct-Ilulnr tissue of the human lungs;
the air-sac of birds; the dilatation of

^air-vessels in insects. Carpenter. Air-cella

Air'-chaiu'ber, n. A cavity containing **^ °
^

air to act as a spring for equalizing the
^*^"'*^<^-

flow of a liquid in hydraulic machines.

The cut is a section of a locomotive pump.
The water is drawn bv the action of the
phinger in the barret IS, throueh the feed-
pipe C and the valves D (resting on the
scats E, and held in place by the capes F).
to the air-chamber A, in the top oi which
the air is compressed, forcing the water
out of the delivery-pipe G beyond its mid-
dle position when the piston is at the end
of its stroke. Ciark.

Air'-c\is]i'ion, n. An air tight cushion
^ which can bo inflated. Francis.
Air'-ilrnin, n. {Arch.) A cavity be-
tween the external walls of a building,

^to prevent dampness. Weale.
Air'-ar])wu, a. Drawn or painted in

air; imaginary. "This is the air-<lraicn dagger.'*

S- / - ,JLr . .
'^*^'*"^-

Air'-tu'glne, n. An engine put in motion by hot
^air instead of steam ; a caloric engine. Sidtot.
Air'er, n. 1. One who exposes to the air.

^ ^
2. A frame on which clothes are aired or dried.

Air'-es-«ape', n. A contrivance for letting off air
^from water-pipes. Francis.
Air'-fouii'tain, n. A contrivance for producing a
^jet of water by means of compressed air.
Air'-G;iiik, 71. An instrument resembling a musket,

to discharge bullets by the elastic force of the air,
compressed
into a me-
tallic globe
by means (

of a con- \^^0r v-.^ ,.

„ denser. ^"^ ^'^''
Air'-liold'er, h. 1. An instrument for holding air,

for the purpose of counteracting the pressure of a
decreasing column of mercury. Davy.

^ 2. A gasometer.
Air'-Iioie, ;). 1. A hole to admit or discharge air.

2. ( Founding.) A hole or cavity in a casting, pro-
^duced by bubbles of air in the liquid metal.
Air'i-ly, adv. In an airy manner.
Aii*'i-iiess, n. 1. The s'tate or quality of being airy

;

openness or exposure to the air; as, the airiness of
a countrv-seat.
.2. Liglitness of spirits; gayety; Io^ity; as, the

^airiness of young persons.
AirMiig, n. 1. A walk or ride in the open air; «

short excursion.
2. An exposure to air, or to a fire, for wanning or

^drying, &c.; as, the airing of linen, or of a room.
Air'-juck'et, 7?, A jacket having air-tight cells, or

cavities which can be filled with air, to render per-
^sons buoyant in swimming.
Air'less, a. Kot open to a free current of air; want-
^ing fresh air, or communication with open air.
Air'liiig, 7J. A thoughtless, gay person. [Obs. ana
^rare.] " Slight airlings." B. Jonson.
Air'-ma-^-Ume' (-ma-sheen'), n. An .npparatus for

^ ventilating mines.
Air'-pTpe, n. A pipe used to draw foul air from a
^ship's bold, mines, and other close places. Grin:
Air'-plant, 7(. {Bot.) A plant which lives and
grows for a considerable time without being rooted
inearth, or in any other

^substance.
Air'-poise, v. [From
air and^oisc] An in-
strument to measure

^the weight of the air.

Air'-piSmp, n. 1. A
pump or machine, va-
riously constructed, for
exhausting the air from
a closed vessel.

2. {Steam-engines,)
A pump used to cx-
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Air-thermomelcr.

AIR-SAC

hAiiBt from a condenser the condensed steam, the
water used for condensing, and the air that has come
out of this water when warmed by the condensa-
tion of Bteimi.

Alr'*s&e, n. A receptacle or vesicle of air in birds.
Carpeuti^r.

Sir'-shAft, iu A passage for air into a mine, usu-
ally opened in a perpendicular direction, and meet-
ing the adits or horizonl;iI passaijes. to cause a free

circulation of fresh air through the mine.
Air'-slackr<l (-sl^'ikt), a. Slacked or pulverized by
exposure to the air; as, air -slacked lime,

Alr-'-ther-inttm'e-tei', ». A form
of thermometer in which air is

employed in the place of mercu-
ry or spirits of wine, to marie
changes of temperature. A use-

ful form of it is seen in the Dif-
ferential Thermometer, q. v.

5.ii"'-threail ( thrC-d), n. A long
illament often seen floating in the
air; gossamer.

&lr'-tiglit C-tTt), o. [air and
ti^.] So tight as to be impcr-
nicahle to air.

Air'-ti'ap, ??. A contrivance for

the escape of foul air from drains, sowers, &c.
Aii*'-vt-s'sel,7?. A vessel, cell, or duct, and tbe like,

containing or conducting air; as the air-vessels of
insects, birds, plants, &c.; the air-fcssel of a pump,
engine, &c. For the latter, see Air-chamber.

Alr'-way, «. A tubular passage for air flowing in

pipes ; as, the air-icay of an air pump.
Air'y> *? 1- Consisting of air ; as, an airjf substance,

2. Relating or belonging to air; high in air; as,

an ainj flight. " The airy region thrilling." Milton.
3. Open to a free current of air; exposed to the

air; as, an airy situation.

4. Uesembling air ; thin; unsubstantial; without
solidity. " An airy spirit." Shak.

5. Without reality; having no solid foundation
;

vain ; trifling. *' Airy fame." Shak. " Empty
sound, and airy notions." Jloscommon

.

6. Full of vivacity' and levity; light of heart; live-

ly. *' Merry and rttn/." Bp. Taylor.
7. (faint.) Haying the light and aiirial tints true

to nature.
'

Elmes.
Ali''y, H. [See Aerie.] The nest of the hawk or

(;aglf ; an aery.
Aisle (il), n. [Fr. aile, O. Fr. aisle, Cotgr., wing,

L. Lat. ala, aisle, Lat. ala, wing, wing of a build-
ing.] (Arch.) ('^) The wing of abuilJing. (6.) In
(ioinic cathedrals and churches, one of the lateral
tlivisions of a building separated from the middle of
llie nave by two rows of piers, (c.) Any one of tlu^

l)a8sages in a church into which the pews or seats
open.

tB^ ^rr. E. J. Willson, in bis glossary attached to Pu-
Rin's SiJccimcns, obser\es, that '* middle aisle seems im-
proper, tliotifjh commonly used ; side aisle sounds like

laiilolofy." Yet this usage is common both in En&dami
and .Vmerica.

tSslf'cl (Tld), a. Furnisliod with aisles. Byron.
it, H. [Corrupted from islet.] An islet, or'littie

isle, in a river or lake, usually planted with osiers.

Fog up the river, where it flows among green aits and niond-
owe. Dtckciia.

Xltch'buiic, 11. Sec Edgerone.
•S-i'Zo^OH, n.

[ A-y. aizon, a'izoon, from Lat. ai.-oon,

Gr. dci(,(i)oi>, evcr-livintr. evc-rlasting, an even^ret-u
plant, equiv. to Lat. sfinpt.'rvivnm.J {Bat.) A genus
of plants of the order Ficoidca;, liaving entire liesliy

leaves. Loudon.
A-jUr', adv, [VrcHx a am\ Jar. Cf.D.akO'i'e.] Part-

ly open, as a door.
•§jM'ff/ij }i. [L:it. f/y//_^//7, equiv. to ahigo, a plant
which has the power of producing abortion; from
abif/ere, to drive away, to procure abortion ; ad and
affcrc, to load, drive.] (Hot.) A genus of labiate
handsome flowering plants; bugle. Loudon.

Aj'u-tnge^45), n. [Fr. ajoutaae, a thing added, from
ajoater, to add, join, Pr. ajosiar, L. Lat. adjuxtare ;

Lat. ad audjuxtft, near to, nigh.] A tube, through
which water is discharged; as the rtjH/tf(/e of a foun-
tain. Appletoii^s Diet, Mech.

Akr, n. & V. See Ache.
A-klni'ho, fi. [See Kimho.] With a crook; with
the h:nid on the hip, and the elbow turned outward.
*' M'ith one nrni akimbo.'^ Srviny.

yl kin', a. [Prefix a and kin.]

1. Related by blood; — uwed of persons; as, the
two families are near akin.
2. Allied by nature; partidcing of the same ])rop-

crtiea. " A joy akin to rai)ture." Coicper.
The literary clmractcr of the work id oKin to its moral cliur-

octcr. Jffftxy.

^3f Tliia iiiijct;tivc is nserl only after the noini.

A knee' (-ne'), fi<h\ On the knee. *' Aknee they
fell before the prince." Souihcy.

Aknow'eii, /;./>. An old form of acknoirn. See
AcKNO w. Tyndale.

Al. 1. In Arable, an article or Inseparable preflx, an-
swering to the Italian //, and the Sp. cl and la. Its

use is to render nouns deflnite, like the English ^/(O ;

as, Alkoran, the Koran, or the Book, by eminence;
alr.orc, a/rhe/ny, alenihir, almanac, &c.

2. In English, sometimes a contraction of tlie

A-y. trthil, noble or illustrious; hut more gener-
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ally, a contracion of aid or ai(, old ^A-S. eald,
Ger. alt, old) ; prefixed to many names, as Alburg.

3. A form of tbe Latin preflx ad, used in compo-
sition before /, for ease of pronunciation; as, al-
hide from alludere, for adluaere.

Al'a-b&s'ter, n. [Lat. alabaster, alabastrtim, Gr.
dMifiaarpoif dAa^Jtiorpof, Fr, albdtre, O. Fr. al-
bast re.]

1. (Min.) (a.) A compact variety of sulphate of
lime, or gypsum, of fine texture, and usually white
and semi-pellucid, but sometimes yellow, red, or
gray. It is carved into vases, mantel ornaments,
&c. (b.) A hard, compact variety of carbonate of
lime, somewhat translucent, or of banded shades
of color ; stalagmite. The name is used in this sense
by Pliny. This kind is sometimes distinguished as
oriental aUibaster. Dana.

2. A box or vessel for holding odoriferous liquors
and ointments

;
— so called from the stone of which

it was made. Fosbrokc.
Al'n-bas'tri an, a. Pertaining to, or like, alabaster.
Al'a-bas'trite, n. [Lat. alabastrites, Gr. dXafiad-

roiTm- See Alabaster.] (.-/h/i^.) A vase, box, or
other vessel of alabaster, used by the Greeks and
Jlomans for holding perfumes. Elmes.

•ti'a-bfts'i$'$tltt, 71. i pi. ALAIiASTJiA. [L. Lat.
See supra.] (Bot.) A flower-hud. Gi'ay.

A-lack', intcrj. [Corrupted from aias, q. v.] An
exclamation expressive of sorrow. Shak.

A-lack'a-day, interj. [For alas the day.] An
exclamation uttered to express sorrow. BailUc

A-liic'ri-fy, t*. t. [Lat. atacer, lively, andfacere, to
make.] To rouse to action ; to excite ; to inspirit.

A-la€'i*i-ofis, a. [Lat. alacris, akicer.] Having or
showing alacrity; lively. "A little more aUicri-
071S." Hammond.

A-lTie'ri-oiisly,adr. With alacrity; cheerfully.
A-lae'ri-ofls iiess, n. Briskness. [Obs.] Hammond.
A-lac'i*i-ty, n. [Lat. alacritas, from alaccr, or ala-

cris, lively, eager.] A cheerful readiness, willing-
ness, or promptitude ; cheerfulness ;gayety ; spright-
lincBs; as, the soldiers advanced with alacrity to
meet the enemy, " Alacrity to undertake the com-
mission." Macaulay.

Syn.— Cheerfulness; gayoty; sprightliness.

A-l&<l'in-Ist, n. [From Aladin, for Ala Eddin,
i. e., height of religion, a learned divine under Ma-
homet 11. and Bajasid IL] One of a sect of frec-

^^thinkers among the Mohammedans.
Ji-la nt'ih'C (U iii-me'r.^i), n. [Compounded of a la
mi re. n.ames of notes In t!ie musical scale. See
Are. J

The lowest tone but one in Guido Aretine*8
scale of music. Johnson.

Ala mode', adv. & a. [Fr. d la mode, after the
fashion.] According to the fashion or prevailing
mode. ''Alamode heefcliops." Macaulay.

Al a luorte', n. A thin, glossy, black silk for hoods,
scarfs, &e. ; — often called simply mode. Buchanan.

X la iiiort', a. See .\mort.
A-laii<l', adt\ [Prefix a and land.] At or on land.
" He only with the prince, hfa cousin, were cast
alandy Sidney.

A-lau'tine, «. [Ger. alanf, elecampane, the Frnla
Hvlenium of Linnajus.] An amylaceous or starchy
Bubstaiu'e extracted from the root of the Anr/clica
archanyelica, iuullne. Gregory.

A'lar, rt. [hixi.aluriSyalariuSy from a/a, wing; Fr,
cUaire.]

1. Pertaining to, or liaving, wingfl.

2. {Hot.) Placed in the forks of a stem. Gray.
A-liirin', ». [Vr. alarvie, Vv.^i>\i. alarmay It. n/-

Inrme, from It. aW armc, to armsl The Ger, lUrm,
Ulrmen, is derived from the same source.]

1. A summons to arms. *'-Vrmlng to answer In a
night alarm.^^ Shak.

2. Any sound or Information intended to give no-
tice of approaching danger. " Sound an alarm in

jmv holy mountain." Joel II. 1.

3. Sudden surprise with fear or terror, excited by
apprehension of danger, ".tlnrm and resentment
spread throughout the camp." Macaulay.
4. A inechanieal contrivance for awaking persons

from sleep, or rousing their attention.

Syn.— FriK'ht ; nrirlnht ; terror ; consternation; dis-

may; iigltatiou; iliM|uiut; UlKUuletudc. — Ai.AK>i,Fi«niiT,
Tkuuuk, t'uNSTKKNATios. 'I'iiese wunis e\i>ress dllter-

ent ilcKrccs of tear at the apiiniacli nidtuiyer. Fri'jlif

is the leiiHt vivid emotion, and elnrily aitcri^ ihc nerves
aui) henses. Alarm in the hurried ucitutlon of t'culint,'

wlilcli sprlUKs from a sense of Imtnedlaie luiil e.xlrmie
oxpitMire. Trrror Ib aKniiIhij;iinil excessive tear, whirh
usiuiliy beniunhs Ilio lueultieN. Consternation h over-
wlielniliiK terrur, wlileli uhuiilly overpowers iho inlint.

Alarm iiRltatCN the feellricN; terror (Ksifnlcrti Ihc under-
.stinidliiK ; frif/lit seizes on the hciises ; eonsternotion
takes poDSC»slun of the whole soul, and subdues Its lae-
ullies.

A liirin', r.t. [imn.Scp.p. AL.xnMKO
;
/J.7>r. & vh.n,

Ai.AiiMiNu.) [I'r. (darmcr, Sp. «f«rm«;*, It. allar-
7nare. See suprtt,]

1. To cill to arms for defense; to rouse to vigi-

lance and action.

2. To surprise with apprehension of danger; to
disturb with terror; to 111! with anxiety. **Alarmcd
by rumors of military nrepiiratlon." Macaulay.

A Uiriik'-bell, ;). A bell that gl%TS notice of daii-

gr-r.

A Wii'in'-rlAcU, n. A clock which can be so net ii«
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to ring loudly al a particular hour, to woke from
sleep, or excite attention.

A-lJirin'-cau^e, n. A contrivance in a steam-en-
gine for showing when the pressure of steam is too
high, or the water in the boiler too low.

A larin'-;;Aii, n. A gun fired to give an alarm.
A-ltirin'ln;;-ly, adv. ^With alarm; in a manner to

excite apprehension.
A-liirin'ist, n. (Fr. alarmiste.] One who inten-

tionally excites alarm.
A Iariu'-pO!it, n. A niaee to which troops arc to

repair in cases of an alarm. Irving.
A-liii'in'-wriitcli, n. A watch that can be so set as

to strike rapidly at a particular hour, to awaken
attention.

A-lar'uiu (Synop., §130), n. & r. t. The same as
ALARM. [Rare.] Shak.

Al'a-ry, a. [L. ala, a wing.] Of the nature of a
wing; wing-shaped. Craig.

A-lAs', interj. (U. Fr. hailas, halas, ha las, (das,
N. Fr. helas, Vr. atlas, f. ai lassa. It. ahi lasso^
fern, ahi lassa, from Fr. & Pr. las, Sp. /rt5o,It. lasso^
weary, unfortunate, from Lat. Uissus, weary, lan-
guid.] An exclamation expressive of sorrow, grief,
pity, concern, or apprehension of e\-il;— in old wri-
ters, sometimes followed by day or while : alas the
day, like alack a day, or alas the while. [Obs.]

A-late', adv. [Preflx a and late.] Lately. [065.]

There hath been alate Buch tales spread abroad. Latimer.

A'late, )a. [Lat. alatns, ala, wing.] (Anat. &
A'la-ted, ^ Bot.) Winged; bordered by a mem-
branous or leafy expansion, Brande. Gray.

•# liit'er-e. [Lat., from the side.] Applied to tlio
Iiighest elass of envoys from the pope, who are sent,
as it were, directly from his nde. Encyc. Am,

Alb', 71. [L. Lat. alba, from
Lat. albus, white.] An ec-
clesiastical tunic or vest-
ment of white linen, reach-
ing to the feet, and envel-
oping the entire person ;

—
worn by the Koman Cath- (g
olic clergy.

Al'ba, n. Same as Alb.
Al'ba-core, n. See Albi-
COUK.

Al'ba'iii an, fi. (Geog.) A
native or an inhabitant of
Albania.

Al ba'iii-aii,n. (Grog.) Per-
taining to Albania or its

inhabitants.
Al ba'tA. //. [JaiI. albatus,

p. p. of alburc, to make '*"''

white; albus, white.] Genaan silver;— so called
in Kngland. Simmonds.

Al'ba-tr&Ms, n. [Fr.
alhatn>s. It. albatro;
eorrui)ted from Fr,
alcatras, alcatrace,
alcantraze, alcatraz,
Sp. & Pg. ahatraz, a
large sea bird, prob-
ably from the Ar.J
(Ornith.) A web
footed sea bird, of the
genus Diomedea. It
is of great size, being
the largest of sea-
birds, ami is found
chiefly in the South-
ern Ocean. It is capa- AlbntroBs (/)ionterf<« exujan*).

bic of long eonlinued flight, and is often seen at
great distances from the land. Baird.

.jll be', tatlv. [A contracted form o( albeit.] Al-

.^1 bet:', ( though; albeit;— used in poetry. [Obs.]
Albe Clarina were their chlcfoit fuundcrvM. Spfnter.

^1-bv'll, adv. [This is supposed to be a compound
ofall, be, and //, and is e<iuivalent lo be it .so, admit , or
grant it all.] Althougli ; notwithstanding. **Atbcit

BO masked, 1 speak the truth." Tennyson.
Yc iiy. The Lord saUh it. allKU 1 have not ipokcn. Kz. xiH.T.

Al-brM'^cnt, a. [Lat. albcscnis, i>. pr. of albcsccrc,

to L'row white; »//»«.(, white.] Becoming white or
wbittHh; moderately white.

Al'bl-corc',fj. [Vr.afOicore, fi\t.albacora,Vg.nlhacorf
alhiirora, albccora, from Ar. l»tkr, bekr, a younff
camel, a voung cow. heifer, and the article al, q. v.

;

Pg. 6«coro, a little pig.] {/tlifh.) A large fish of the
mackerel family, common in the Mediterranean, and
known In New Kngland as the hor.sc mackerel : the
bonilo.

Al'bl 11 *a'tloii, ji. [Fr. alhification, L. Lat.«//;i

Jh-arr, Vr. oH'ijh'ar, to make white; Lat. allais,

white, luid fac'crc, to make.] The act of making
white.

Arbrftcn'iir;, ; "./''. {EccI. Hist.) A party of re-

APbi^eolt*'. S f^niners, who sepnriited from the
ehurch of Kome In the 12th century; — so rnlled
from Albi, in l^angucdoc.

Jjy Tlicy are soniotimcs confounded with the U'o/-

d^n-ien; but they were prior to them In time, differed

Ihmi them In Nu'me of their tends, and resided in a dlf-

lerent part of Krancc. Mosheim.

Arbl-iil^m (Synop., § 130), H. The st.ito or eon-
tlitlon ol an alidiio.
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Al-bi'no (Synop., § 130); vl. albinos, ». [It. nl
binn, whitish, from nlho, Lat. albus^ white.] Any
person of a preternatural whitenes-q of the skin and
hair, and a peculiar redness of the iris and pupil
of tlie eye.

CF~ The term was originally applied by the Portu-
guese to the white negroes they met with oh the coast of
vVfrica.

Ll-bi'iio-lgm, n. The state of an albino ; albinism.
il'bi-on, n. An ancient name of England.
Ll'bite, II. [Lat. alhiis, white.] A species of min-
eral, of the feldspar family, usually of a white color

;

differing from the common feldspar in containing
soda instead of potash, and in the angle of its crys-
tals. It is a constituent of many varieties of gran'iie

^and other roclis. Dana.
•^i'bo-i'A, n. A sort of itch, or complicated leprosy.

Duiiglisoii.
»Ml-b)ir'ak, n. [Ar. at-buruL; from baralca, to flash,

shine, barkun. lightning, splendor, so called from
its whiteness and splendor.] The white mule on
which Mohammed is said to have journeyed from
^thc temple of Jerusalem to heaven.
ttt'bu-giu'e a, n. [See iiifni.] (Anat.) The dense,

w-hite, fibrous tunic of the eye and of the testicle.
Al'bu-giii'e-oiis, n. [Fr. (Ubitgiiieu.v, from albiir/o,

q. v.] Resembling the white of the eye, or of an
egg; — a term applied to textures, humors, Stc.,

which are perfectly white.
»9tbn'go, n. ; pi. albl'GINES. [Lat. nibiigo, white-

ness, from idbus, white.] (.Wl'rf.) A disease of the
eye in which a white opaque spot grows on the
transparent cornea.

Al'buin, II. [Lat. aJbus, white.]
1. ( Unman Anfi'/.) A white tabic or register, on

which any thing was in8eril)ed. Aii^fretcs.
2. A blank book in which to insert autographs of

cclebrali-d persons, or in wliich friends insert bieces
as memorials for each other. JHittou.

3. A hook at public i)laces, In which visitors enter
their names.

Al-bfl'iiieu, 71. [Lat. nihumen, from nlbiis, white.]
1. (Hot.) Nourishing matter stored up between

the embryo and integuments of the seed in many
plants. It is the floury part in corn, wheatj and
like grains

; the oily part in poppy seeds ; the fleshy
part in the cocoa-nut, &c. Gray.

2. {Phi/.sinL) A thick, ^^scous substance, which
foi-ma a constituent part of both animal fluids and
solids, and which exists nearly pure in the white of
in egg. Carpenter.

Al-bu'men-ize, r. t. {_rhotoy.) To cover or im-
pregnate with albumen. ]i. Hunt.

»Ml'bnui Gra'fHiu. The white faice.i of dogs,
consisting chiefly of bone e.arth, formerly used in
medicine, and now bv tanners for some secondary
purposes. Diingliwn.

Al-bu'mi-iioifl, a. (Lat. albumen and Gr. tiJos,
form.] Resembling albumen.

Al-bfi'iui-ituse, n. (Phi/siol.) Albuminoid matter
prepared for absorption by the process of digestion.

Al bu'iiii-iiose, a. S.ame as Albuminocs.
Al-bit'iui-iiofts, a. [Fr. albuminenx.] Pertaining

to or containing albumen; having the properties of
alhmuen. Carpenter.

Al-bu'ini-uofls-uess, n. The state of being albu-
minous.

.tl bri iiiiiin'ri-A, n. (.Ucd.) A disease of the kid-
neys, so called from being attended with the pres-
ence of albimien iu the urine.

Al'biirii, «. [L. Lat. n/6»n(H.t, whitish; "Ltxt. albas,
white.] (Ichth.) The bleak, a small fish baling
scales of a peculiarly silvery color.

Al-bftr'iioas, a. Of or pertaining to .alburnum.
Al-bftr'nnm (34), n. [Lat., from albus, white.]

(Hot.) The white and sotter p.art of wood, between
the inner bark and the hard wood or duramen;
sap-wood.

Al-cSdc', n. See Alcaid.
Al'ea best, n. [See Alkahest.] A pretended
universal solvent, or menstruum.

Al-ca'ie,«. |Lat. .•l?mvfH.s.] Pertaining to Alcajus,
a lyric poet of Mitylene, in Lesbos, w»ho flourished
about the forty-fourth Olympi,ad; or to other poets
of the same name.

Al-ea'i€, ii. (Pros.) A kind of verse, so called from
Alca>us, the inventor, and consisting of (ivo feet, a
spondee or iambic, an hambic, a long syllable, and
two dactyls,

Al-eSid', «. [Sp. & Eg. alcaide, Pr. alcajlt, Ar.
al-ijiUd, governor, prefect, from qilda, to lead,
govern.]

1. A governor, .as of a castle, fort, &c., or the like.
2. A jailer or warden. Velasquez.

Al-«al'<le, 11. [_Sp. tdailde, Ar. al-cadi,j\\Agc, from
qadaj, to decide, judge. Ilencc, the 'eadl of the
Turks.] A m.agistr.ate or judge among the Span-
iirds. Prescott.

C3^ This word has been sometimes improperly con-
fouiuled with alcaid.

Al'tnlim'e-ter, n. Sec Alkalimeter.
;*"'!',"*' "• f^P- "Ic'na, alcaiM, alhem, from
Ar. allnnnH, Cyprus.] Sec Henna.

Al'ear-rfi'ia., ,i. [Sp., from al-kurr<1:, an earthen
vessel without a handle.] A vessel of porous, un-
glazcd earthenware, used for cooling liquors by
evaporation. [Hare.]

•*#-f:?'rfo, ii. [Lnt. al-

cedo, equiv. to aln/OTtt
Gr. liXKvwv. SeoILvL-
cvos.] (Ornith.) A
genus of perching -.

birds, including the ^-^v'^.
kingfisher. They usu- ^3^^

'

ally live about rivers,
feeding on fish. Sec , - .

Halcyon. J^^?^?
Al-€heui'i€, ) a. ^i---
Al-«hem'i«-al, j Ke- ?-r

lating to alchemy, or
produced by it.

Camden.
Al-«hein'i€-al-ly,

adv. Iu the manner
of alchemy.

Al'clie-nilst,
Kingfieher.

>1, II. [Ar. al-K-ohl, a powder of antimony
the eyebrows with. The nmiie was after-

One
who practices alche-
my. " You arean aWicmis<; mitkc gold." Shal:

Al'rhe-inist'ie, ) a. Practicing alchemy, or re-
Al'cbemist'ical, ( lating to it. "Metaphysical
and alclii'niisti'-al legislators." Jiitrke.

Al'ebe-mize, r. t. To change by alchemy ; to trans-
mute. [Rare.] Lorelaee.

Al'«he-iiiy,
j

?(. [Fr. alchimie, Pr. alkimia, Sp. &
AI'«liy-my, ( Pg. alqnimia, It. alchimiu, from Ar.

o/-^-inii«, which is, however, no indigenous Arabic
word, but taken from the Gr. xict'". The Greek
word is cither derived from Xiiiiia, Egypt, as this
country^ according to Plutarch, was called on ac-
count of the black color of its soil ; or more probably
^tifcia stands for x:i>>icia, from xv/tog, juice, liquid,
especially as extracted from plants ; for chemistry
was originally the art of extracting juices from
plants for medical purposes. See Chemistry.]

1. An ancient science which aimed to transmute
metals into gold, to find the panacea, or tiniversal
remedy, &c. It led the way to modern chemistry.

2. A mixed metal formerly used for various uten-
sils; hence, a trumpet. "Put to their mouths the
Bounding alehemij." Milton.

3. Show or resemblance not borne out by realitv.
[Obs.] Trench
B^^~ This word and its derivatives are often written

Willi y instead of e m the second syllable.

Ale-ma'ni-aii, a. [Lat. Alcmanium metrum ; Fr.
Alananien.] Pertaining to Alcman, a lyric poet of
the twenty-seventh Olympiad, celebrated for his
amorous verses,

Alcmanian verse (Anc. Pros.), a kind of verse consist-
ing ot two dactyls and two trochees.

»tl'fo, n. A quadruped of America, nearly resem-
bling a dog, kept by the .aborigines iu the west In-

_ dies. Oyilrie.
Al'to-batc, n. Sec ^Vlcoiiolate.
Al'€o-bol

to paint
ward applied, on account of the fineness of this
powder, to highly rectified spirits, a signification
unknown in Arabia ; Fr. alcohol and iilcool.'] Pure
or highly rectified spirit, eiurncted by simple distil-
lation from various vegetable juices and infusions of
a saccharine nature, which llave undergone vinous
fermentation ; the spirituous or intoxicating clement

_ of fermented liquors. Vrc.
Al'eo-Ilol-ate, H. [¥t. alcoholat.] (CVieni.) A salt

in which alcohol appears to take the place of the
^ water of crystallization. Jirande.
Al'€o-lidl'i«, a. [Fr. alcoholique, akoolique.] Per-
taining to alcohol, or partaking of its qualities; as,
alcoholic mixtures.

Al'eo-hdI'l-zS'tion, n. [Fr. alcoholization.]
1. The act of rectifying spirit.

2. The act of reducing to a fine or impalpable
powder. [Ob.<.] Johnson.

Al'«o-hol-iie, V. f. [Ft. alcoholiser, alcooliser.]
1. To convert into alcohol; to rectify, as spirit,

till it is wholly purified from water.
2. To reduce to a fine powder. [Obs.] Johnson.

Al'eo-h81'ine-tcr, ». [Fr. atcohotometre, from al-
cohol and hni.jnctrumi Gr. /lir/Joj-, measure.] An
instrument for determining the strength of spirits,
with a scale graduated so as to indicate the per-
centage of pure alcohol, either by weight or volume.
It is usually some form of the hydrometer with a
special scale. I're.

Al'eo-bol-nict'rie-al, a. Relating to the alcohol-
ometer; OS, n/cofto/mc^nVn^ tables. L'rc.
Al'eo-Uo-l<iin'e-ter, n. Same as Alcoiiolmeter.
AI'«o-bo-16in'e-try, ) n. The act or method of de-
Al'eo-5m'e-try,

j termining the strength of
o mixtures of alcohol and water. i're.
Al'co-8ni'e-ter, n. [Fr. alcoomi:lrc.] Same as
^Vlcoholmeter.

Al'eo-o-met'rie-al, a. Relatingto the alcoometcr;
o as, alcoometricnl tables. Urc.
Al'eo-ran (Synop., § 130), ;;. [Ar. al-qoriin, the

reading, the book, from g«r«fi, to read. Cf. Koran.]
The sacred hook of the Mohammedans, composed
by Mohammed.
C^~ Orientahstg, in general, pronounce this word al-

ko-raicn'. Smart.

Al'co-ruii'ie, a. Of or belonging to the Alcoran,
or to Mohammedanism.

Al^eo-rali'ish, a. Relating to the Alcoran or to
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Mohammedanism; Alcor.anic. '^TYie Alcoranith
Arabic." Pnrkhnr.it.

Al'«o ran'ist, n. One who adheres strictly to the
letter of the jUcoran. Craiy.

Al'«ove, or Al-«ove' (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. alcore.
It. alcora, Sp. alcoba, Pg. ulcora, alcolni, Ar. al-
gubbah, arch, vault, tent, from gnbtia, to arch.]

1. A recess, or part of a room, separated by a
partition of columns, or by other corresponding or-
naments, and containing a bed of state, or 6c.at« fof
company.

2. A recess for books, as in a library.
3. A covered building, or recess, in a garden;

pleasure-ground, grove, &c. [Bare.]
The youthful wanderers found a wild alcove. Falconen

4. -V recess or niche for a statue.
Al'^'y-oil, II. See IlALCYON.
.il'^y-o na'i-i-it, n. pi. {.Zool.) The higher order
of polyps.

Al'fy-aii'ie, a. Pertaining to the Alcgonete, a group
_or family of zoophytes, allied to the sponges.
Al'vy-oii-ite, 11. [See supra.] A fossil zoiiphytc,
^somewhat resembling a fungus. Jour, of Science.

'tl'fU o'ul-nut, n. [Lat. alcyonium, or a'lcyonenm,
sea-foam ; Gr. a\K}j6i'Lov^ d)^Kv6icLov, bastard sponge,
a zoophyte, so called from being like the halcyon's
nest. Diosc] (Zoiil.) A family of fleshy or semi-
calcareous zoophytes, the polyps of which arc like
a flower of eight fringed rays. The tei-m has also

_ been used for species of sponge. Sec Polyp. Dana,
Al'«y-o-nold, n. [Gr. aA<iunoi. and i7iis, form.
See supra.] {ZoSl.) One of the grand dirisions of
the class of polj-ps. See Polyp. Dana.

Al-dcb'a-ran (SJ^lop., § 130), n. ("Ar. al-daburan,
the following, from dabara, to follow, succeed ; so
called because this star follows upon the Pleiades.)
{.4stron.) A star of the first magnitude, situated in
the eye of Taurus. It is the bright star iu the group
of five, called the JTi/ades. p, Cyc,

Now when Atdebaran was mounted high
AtHive the shining Cassiopeia's chair. Sixnter.

Al'de-hyde, ;i. [Contracted from alcohol dchmlro-
geiuitus, alcohol deprived of its hydrogen.] {Chcm.)
A liquid of an ethereal odor, obtained by passing
ether or alcohol through a red-hot tube, and in
other ways. Gregory.

AI'de-Iiyd'ie, a. (Chem.) Of or pertaining to alde-
hyde ; as, aUlehydic acid. Mttlcr,

AJ'der, n. [AS. aler, alor, air, O. II. Ger. elira and
erila, Ger. aller, erle, Icel. ell, elni, oln, olun, Lat.
alnus.] (Bot.) A tree, usually growing in moisi
land, and belonging to the genus Alnus. The tim-
ber is used by turners, Sec. ; the bark by dyers and
'•"'"crs. Loudon.

Aa'der-lief'est, a. [AS. alder-liefcst, Ger. aller-
/lV!<s(, best-beloved.] Most beloveil. [(Vis.] "With
you, my alder-lie/est sovereign." ,^hiil:.

Al'der-man, n. ; p?. aldermen. [A-S. caldorinini,
ablurifutn, tealderman ; from caldor, eoldor, aldor,
alder: compounded of eald, aid, old, and man.]

1. A senior or superior. [ Obs.]
Cy The title was applied, among the .\nglo-.Saxons,

to princes, dukes, earls, senators, and presiding magis-
trates; also to archbishops and bishops, implving supe-
rior wisdom or authority. Thus Ethelstan, diike of the
East-Angiians, was called A/dernian of aii England; and
there were aldermen of cities, counties, and castles, \\h>)
had jurisdiction within their respective districts.

2. A magistrate or oflicer of a city or town cor-
poration, next in r.ank below the m".ayor; in eow
cases hartng authority to act as a civil magistrate cr
justice of the peace, and sometimes as a judge.

Spelinan. Coicel'l. Ijurrill.
Al'der-inan-yy, n. The oflicc of .in aldcrm.an.
AJ'der-inuii'ie, a. Relating to or becoming an al
derman.

.AJ'der man'ity, n. The bodv of aldermen^[06s.
and rare.] " The battles of thy aldcrmani^^

B. Jonson.
Al'der-man-ly, a. Pertaining to, or like, an alder-
' min. Sici/l.
Al'der-moii-ry, n. The quality or ofllce of an al-
derman ; .-ildcrmaney. Ogilrie.

Al'dei- mnii ship, n. Tho condition of an aider
man. Jabi/an.

Al'dcru, ff. Made of .alder, ".fWont boats." jfay.
Al'diiie (Synop., § 130), a. (Bibliography.) An epi-

thet applied to editions (chiefly of the classics) which
proceeded from the press of Aldus Manutius, of
Venice, for the most p.art in the sixteenth century,
and known by the sign of the anchor and the dol
phin. The term has been recently applied to certain

_eleg,ant editions of English works. Brande.
Ale, ji. [A-S. eale, eala, enlu, c<ds, ealuth, ealath, aloth,
from alaii, to nourish, Lat. alcre : Icel., Sw., ic Dan.
ol. Cf. Ir. ol, drink, drinking, from olaim, drink.]

1. A liquor made from an infusion of malt by fcr-
mcutation. It differs from beer in having a smaller
proportion of hops, and hence beiug sweeter, and
of a liglucr color.

2. A festival in English country places, so called
from the liquor drank. "At wakes and ales." B.
Jonson. " At ember eves and holy fl^Ci'." Slud:

A-leak', adv. In a leaking condition.
A'le-a-to-ry (60), o. [L.it. «/«;, ch.ancc] (Zaw.) De-
pending on some contingent event; as, an aleatorif
contract, the completion of which depends on the
occurrence of some uncertain event. Bouvier,
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ALE-BERRY
Ale'-'>c«"*>'y, «. A bi'vornffo, mndo by boiliiiij ale

with tpicc, fiugnr, nnd t^ups of bread. Johjisoii.

Xle'-eou'uer, u. [From ale and coh, to know or
8ce.] An oflicer in former times to inspect the
measures used iu public houacs, to prevent trauds in

selling liquors.

JI.le'-«6j*t, 11. {Hot.) A plant Bometimos put into

ale to improve ita taste; costmary; JSalsamita riti-

f/nris. Lom/on.
A l*:€'to-i'flin'a-«Uy. n. [Gr. aXtsrcup, cock, and

fj(i\f/, fiijbt.] C'oek tightincr.

A-lee'to ro iuuii'vy> "• ^^^ AleCTRYOMANCV.
A-lcc'trj?' 5iii'a «liy, u. [G-r. aXeKTpvdJi', coek, and

^(i;^^i;, tight.] Cock-fighting; alcctoromachy. [Ohs.]
Jiitiln/.

A-lce'tvy-o-iuu-U'vy) " [t*"!*- ii^€KTf>vujvy cock, and
fiavTcia, diTinatiou.] An ancient practice of fore-

telling events by means of a cock. The letters of
the alphabet were traced on the ground, and a i;rain

of corn laid on each; a cock was then permitted to

pick up the grains, and the letters under the grains

Bel'-uted, being formed into words, Avcrc supposed to

foretell the event desired. Encyc. Brit.

A-lee', adi\ [Prefix a and lee, q. v.] {Nmit.) On
the side opposite to the wind, that is, opposite to

the side on which it strikes. The helm of a ship

is alee when pressed close to the lee side.

Hard alee, or luff alee^ an order to put the helm to the

Ice side.

A-left', at/c. On the left. [P.are.] Soulhnj.
Al'e-snr, n. [From ah and eaycr, sour, Fr. aif/re.]

Sour ale ; vinegar made of ale. Cecil.

Al'e-§er, a. [Fr. ah'yr€j Pr. & Sp. alcf/re, It. (tile-

grOt O. Fr. hnhiifp'e, Tiat. alacer. Cf. Allegro.]
Gay; cheerful; Bprlghtly. [OZ>sJ Burou,

A-l£g45e', r. t. [Fr. dlL'f/ei', O, Fr. alegre, to ease,

alleviate, It. atlef/f/iare, Pr. alevjar, alerinr, tSp.

nliviur, J J. Lat. allcviare; tcviare, for levarc, I'r.

Ivujttr, from Lat. Icvis^ light in weight, iSp. & Pg.
lej-e. It. lieri\ I'r. /*•», Fr. leyej Ivger. Cf. Alle-
viate.] To lighten; to lessen ; to assuage. [Obs.]
" That shall a(eijyc this bitter blast." Spenser.

JCle'litibf (20), n. [From ale and Jioofy corrupt, from
A-ti. heaftl, /ica/od, head.] Ground ivy ; — so called
as being once a chief ingredient in making ale.

Alc'-Uoii^e, n. A house where ale is retailed; and
hence, a tippling-house. Mucaulay.

Alc'-kiiij;;Ut (-nit), n. A pot companion. Caviden.
Al'e iiiuii'iftic, Cf. Belongingto the Alemanni, an an-

cient people of Germany.
Al'e niuii'uie, ti. The language of the Alemanni,
or ancient Germans. P. (.'//<•.

A-lviu'bie, 71. [Fr. alamblr, Pr. elambic, Sp. ahtni-
tn(/iee, Pg. lamhiquo. It. iambiccOy limbicco, L. Lat.
aUmbicum, from Ar. al-amhiq^ but whicli was in-
troduced into Araljic from Gr. u^*^!^, cup, the cup
of a still, Diosc] A chemical ves-
8el used iti distillation, usually
made of glass or metal.

C^if" The bottom part, containing tlio

liiHior to he UisliUcLl, is called the cu-
curbit : the nppor part, which receives
a?ul coinknsc8 ihc steam, is called tho
head, the bualc of which is Jittcd to the
neck of a receiver. The head is more
properly the alembic. This vessel is

not now used, liaviiis been superseded
by the worui-still and retort.

A-lvin'brotli, 7J. [A Chaldaie word signifying the
key of iii't.\ Among the old chemists, a preparation
made by dir^wolving equal parts of corrosive subli-
mate and sal-ammoniac in water, and adding car-
bonate of soda as long as any precipitate was
formed; — formerly, but not now, used as a stimu-
lant.

A-lvn{(tlk', adr. [Prefix a and lenfjth.\ At full
length; along; stretched at fulllength. f'haticer.

A-lep pVuc', «. {<!eoij.) A native or an inhabitant
of -Meppf), a city of Asiatic Turkey.

A-lcp pVikc', a. {Ueoff.) Pertaining to Aleppo, or
to its inhabitants.

A-15rt' (14), (/.
[ Fr. nlerte, Sp. alerto, from It. fdP crta,

upon one's guard, on the watch, prop. (sUmding)
upon a declivity, where one is looking around; erta,
declivity, steep, slope, erto, steep, p. p. of crf/erc,
erif/i re, to erect, raise, Lat. erif/erej car, e, from, out
of, and rt'f/ere, to lead straight.]

1. Watchful ; vigilant; active in vigilance. Ilonco
the militjiry jjhrase, upon the alert^ upon the watch,
guarding agahist surprise or danjrer,

2. Brisk; nimble; moving with celerity. "An
<dcrt young fellow." Addison.

Syu.— Itri^k ; nimble; active; agile ; lively; quick;
prompt; sprightly; ns-slduons.

A-lSrt^noKi, 7*. The state or quality of being alert;
briskiu-ss; nimblcness; sprightlincss ; levity.

Alo'-Hil'vt'i*, If. A duty paid to the lord mayor of
London by the sellers o'f ale within the city.

AIc^-Ntuke, n, A stake act as a sign before an ale-

house. Chaueer.
ile'-tiist'cr, V. An oflicer, in former times, aji-

pointed in every court leet, and sworn, to inspect
ale, beer, and bread, and examine the r|uality and
qujinllty within the precincts of the lordship. Cninll.

A-lettc', n. (It. fdrtta.] The face of the pier of an
arch, extetuUng from the nrria of the reveal ; es-
pecially that portion betwixt the arris of the reveal
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Alembic.

and the pillar or pilaster which is used to decorate
the arch.

A-lea'ro-innn/|f:y, it. [Gr. aXevpoVy wheaton flour,
and fiaiTfia, divination, dXtxipufiavTcTot', divination
from flour.] A kind of divination by meal, used by

_the ancients. Juicuc. Brit.
Al'eu-r6in'c-tei', ;(. [Gr. HXcvpov, flour, and fterpov^
measure.] An inritrument invented for determining
the quantity of gluten in flour. A'"i/. Cye.

A-leu'tiaii,
j
a. [Said to be from the Kuss. ale'ut,

A-leil'ti«, ( a hold rock.] {Geoff.) designating
certain isles in the Pacilie Ocean, eastward of
Kamtschatka, extending north-eastward toward
America. Tookv.

A-le*v', n. Shouting. ScoIIalloo. [Obs.] Spen.^er.
Ale'^vife, n. ; pL alewives. ,\. woman who keeps
_nn ale-house, ^".'/.

Ale'wife, n..- 7)7. alewives. [This word is prop-
erly <dooj\ the Indian name of a fish. SeeWintlirop \

on the culture of maize in America, I'hil. Trans.
,

No. 142, p. lOGo, and IJaddam's Memoirs, vol. ii. 131.]
{fchth.) An American fish, resembling the herring;

,

Clvpea serratd. I

Al'eittu'cler, n. [Lat. Alexander, Gr. dXilav^po^^ i

defending men ; from uA;^£o>, to defend, and »vt)p.

ge!i. dvSpdi, man.— A corrui>tion of (/In.'iatruJn.]

{Dot.) A name given to two species of the genus
Smyrniitm, formerly cultivated and used na celery
now is.

Al^e^-ua'dri-nii.n. Belonging to Alexandria or to
Alexander; as, the .'iiftrrtm/nV/?! library.

Al'ei uH'clrine, n. A kind of verse consisting of
twelve syllables;— so called from a poem writteu
in French on the life of Alexander.
A ne^.dIcss Ak.nim/rinc cuds the soii^,

That Hkc a wounded snake drags its stow length along. Pojic.

A-lex'i pln'ir'nii€, ) a. [Gr. 'iAff(i^(I,o/jiu(coj,kcep-

A-lex^i-pliiir'inie-nl, ) ing ofl' poison; dXtliiv,io
keep oir, and i{>u[>ftaK0Vf drug, poison ; Fr. alexiphur-
maque.] {Med,) Expelling or resisting poison; an-
tidotal.

A-lex/i-pUiir'niic, n. [Gr. n\t^i<^appaKOVy antidote
;

Fr, alexiplairmaffne. See sitpra/] A medicine that
is intended to obviate the efleets of poison or infec-
tion.

8:2^ This would moro properly be written Alexiphar-
mar, in accoiihince with Us etymology.

A-lex'i-ter'ic, )a. [Gr. (i>fj"(ri7/)(0f, fit to keep
A-lt-x/i-tcr'te-al, ] off or help, from ti>c^rjri]py one
who keeps olf, helper : nXe^ciVy to keep off; Fr. «/(.(-

iti^re.] Uesisting poison; obviating the effects of
venom.

A-lex'i-ter'ic, n. [Gr. rd nXtlriTfjptoVj sc. (ftap^taKnVj

medicine, remedy, an amulet; L. Lat. aleuiteriinny

Fr. akwiti're. See supra.] A medicine to resist the
efl'ects of poison, or the bite of venomous aninuds;
— nearly evnonymous with alexipiiarmic.

Al'ftt, n. "[L. Lat. alt'Huui; AS. oljTit^ a pot to

boil in.] A vessel of'l>oiling water iiito which an
accuf*ed person plunged liis arm by way of trial or
jiurgation. Ducange.

%Mt*gii, n.; pi. alg.t:. [Lat. (dya.] (Hot.) The
grand division of •"yptogande plants, embracing
aea-wceds or water-plauts, as the J'UaiSt Ulra, and
Conferva-: Lvudon.

Al'fful, a. Belonging to tho Algie.

Al'a;arot, \n. [From the name of the Inventor,

Al'JKtt'*oth, t
Victor Ahjiirottiy a renowned phy-

sician of Verona. 1 {Med.) A powder obtained
from the terchlorldc of antimony, formerly nunh
used in medicino as an emetic, purgative, and dia-

plioretic, Dunylinfin.

Ai'gates, ndv, [A-9. algents ; all, call, all, and i/ent^

door, gait, way. Cf. Gate, Gait, and Always.]
1. Always; forever; entirely. " Ulna now ho «/-

gates must forego." Spenser,

S:^' sidl used in tho north of England.

2. By all means; ntnll events. [Obs.]
|

And tliorrroro would I nbniild ho alyalfs ilalnt
Fur white I live hia rifrlit Is hi iiihi|H'iibc. Fair/ax.

3. Nevertheless; notwithstanding. [Obs.]

Which when Sir fiuyon •nw, nil were he wroth,
Yet algates mote lio eofl Iilniiiclt npiwa^e. SivnMfr,

Al'^c-brA, V. [It. 8p. a/fffbrn, Fr. afgehre, from
Ar. af-fftdir, (djtd>r, reduction of i>arls to u whole,
or fractions to whole numbers, from f/abara or
jabarit, to bind tou'elber, toconsondale, \\*-h. gfibar,

'to he strong, to make strong.] {.\fath.) * That
branch of amilysis whose object is to Investigate
the relations and properlies of numbers by means
of letters and other symbtdK. /^HriV-t tf /ViV.'.

Al'ftc iH'ii'ir, ia. Pertajtilng to algebra; eon-
Al'4r*^ '*''*'''^ '*^* i

talriing an o])eratirMi of alge-

bra, or deduced from such operation; as, alycbruic
Bolulions; alyebrau'. characters.

Afi/e'iraic curve, a cun'f sucb thiit the rclallnn between
the ro-orillniiti's of nil Its points cnii be expressed by tlui

ordinary npcratlons of iilm'Iini. hrtvics .! 7*crk.

Al'&c bnVlr-nlly, adr. By algebraic process.
Al'gr brii'lHt, ». One who U versed In tho scicuco
of algebra.

Al'ftC-bra-fxo, r. t. To perform by iklgcbrn, or re-
duce to nlyebraic form.

Al^f'rl an. n. {Ocog.) An Inhabitant of tho French
(ob)nial province of Algeria.

Al^r-'rl an, a. {(!eog.) IVrtainlng to Algerhi, or to
ItM itihabilants.

ALIENAGE
Al'&e-rlfne' (al-jc-reen'), n. [From Algin'S.'\

1. (
(Jeog.) A native or an inhabitant of Alglerc.

2. {f^ig.) A pirate.

Al'^e rYne', o. (Oeog.) Pertaining to Algiers, or to
its irdiabitants.

Al'iltl (ill'jid}, a. [Lat. algidns, cold : algere, to be
cold; hy.algifle.] Very cold. [Obs,] Jiaily,

Al'lla'nlss, I"'
<-'-iniuc66; coldness. [0^5.]

Al-§if'l€, rt. [Lat. algijicKS, from nlgust, co\d, and
farcrCy to make. Sec Algid.] Producing cold.

Al'golj n. (Ar. al ghtil, destruction, calamity,
fr. ghala, to take suddenly, destroy, Gr. rcii' iv tCi

Topyovio), b Aa/(Trprf{, Plolem.] {Astrnn.) A fixed
Blar, in Medusa's head, in the constellation Per-
seus, remarkable for its iJeriodic variation iu bright-
ness.

Al-gfll'o 4y, V. [Lat. alga, 6ca-wced, and Gr.
Aujos, discourse. {Bvt.) An accouut of Alga^ or
seaweeds.

•mVssofy n. [Lat. algor, cold, coldnesd. See AtGID.

]

(Med.) A chilled or cold state of the human system

;

rigor. JJanglinson.
Al'aro-i*l«m, j H. [L, Lat. ahjorithmus, tdgoris-
Al'go riHnii,

I
niK.-i, Fr. algorithme, 0. Fr. &

Pr. algorisme. It. algortwtOy Sp. algoritmo^ O. Sp.
algnari'^mOj Pg. algarinmo^ taken by the Arabs
from Gr. nflic^oj, number, and transformed by the
Spaniards by inserting the letter g between the arti

.

cle fliand the vowel a.] (Math.) The art of com-
puting in any particular way; as, the algorithm

^of numbers, surds, &c. Davtes i^' Peck.
AVfiost^, (t. [l^at. algoRuSy cold, from algtis, cold.
^C'uld in a high degree. {Oo8.] Bailey.
AI'jjoAs, (/. [Lat. algosus; alga, sea-weed.] Per-

taining to the algse, or 6ea-wccds; abounding with,
or like, sea weed,

•mi'gitfi-sfi' (fll'ga-zeeP), «. [Sp. olguadl, O. Sp.
alracil, Pg. alguuzil, alraril, alrarir, an ofliccr of
justice; Pg. giiuzil^ minister, governor, from Ar.
vl-wazir, councilor, administrator, \iccroj', vizier,
from ira::ara, to carry, sustain a load.] An inferior
olliccr of jusiice in Spain ; a constable. Preseott.

Al-liani'bi-csque (brcek), a. [Fr. Alhambra, i. e.,

the red (nc. house), from rr/, the, and«/(H»/7-, f.,ltamrfi,

red.] After the fanciful manner of the ornaments
in the AUmmbra, a palace of the Moorish kings al
Granada, affording an unusually tine exhibition of
Saracenic architecture. Art Journal.

•^t-hTn*»tii, n. See Henna.
vM'iiaty adv. [Lat.] Otherwise; otherwise called ;— a term used in legal proceedings to connect the

different names of a party who has gone by two or
several, and whose true name is for any cau»e
jhuibtful; as. Smith, alias Simpson.
•i'iiag, n. [Lat.] (Latr.) («.) A second or further

writ which is issued after a first writ has expired
without etlcct. (fc.) Another name; an assumed
name.

JiVi bl,n. [Lat.,clBcwhore, inanotherplace.] (Late.)
AVhen a person, on trial for a crime, shows that he
was in, another place at the time when the act
was committed, lie is said to prove an alibi : hence,
the plea, allegation, or defense under which this
proof is made.

Al'i-bl4*,(i. [Lat. n/iV'///.*, from rt/ere, to nourifih; Fr.
alibile.] Nutritive, or that mavbe nourished. [06a\J

Al'lrauf , II. A Uind of mulberry wine, formerly
niueh esteemed

;
— said to have been made near Ali-

eaiil, in Spain. Beav. <f /'/.

Al'i-iladv, 71. [Ar. alhadtd, a sort of rule, from
/i(/c/(f/, to guide on the right way ; L. 1. t\t. <didada^
alhiaada.) 'I'he Index of a graduated instrument,
as a quadrant or af-trolabc, carrying the sights or
telescope, and showing the degrees cut off on the
ore of the instrument. }rhctccU.

Alidade tevft, the spirit level attached tn the atidiulu vf
an nKtntniiiaieal luKirunient (its a meridian circle) for
adjustiHK Im zero with reference to the horizon.

Al'icii(uP3'en), a. [Lat. alirnua, from r//i».4. anotlicr;
properly, therefore, belonging lo another.)

1. Not lielonging to the same country, land, or
government, or to the citizens or bubjectii lliere-

of; foreign; as, n/icn subjects; u/icii cuciuies; alien
propertv.

2. Wliolly diflVrent tn nature: foreign; adverse;
ns, principles alim from our religion. "An alien
sound of melancholy,'' If'ordswortb.

Al'Icii (fd'yen), ». 1. A foreigner; one horn in, or
hetonglng lo, another country ; a foreign-born resi-

dent of a country, in which he does not powsess the
prlvlU'u'es of ft citi/cn. In Anirrit'tm /.cir.one born
out of the lurlHdletlon of the United Slates, and not
naturali/.c<L In t'nglitih I.inr, one born out of tJio

allegiance of the klriif. hrut. ICliarton, Burritt.

2. A stranger, [h'are.]

Who cnn not htivc hern •Itoprlhrr sn alim (Vom the re*

rurchci ul' >uur lorUihlp latu tho hiitory uf tho (wo lnl«

n'Icaa. /MHtior.

Aricn-n-bll'lty, ti. Tho quality of being nllcnHblc;
the stale or capacity of being alienated or Irans-
fened. " The ulienabilitff of the domain." Burkr.

Al'len a hlr, a. [Fr. ali nabli.] Capable of being
alietnttcil, sfdil, or transfi-rred to another; 08, land
is alirnablv accontlng to the laws of the state.

Al'Irii ii^c (46), fi. The stiitu of being an alien.

Why rMtorecitttcuforioltublcoii upcountofo/irnciprf .Ston:

fQrl, riitlr, pv^f^; **. 'i "i silent; v-
as »; C^> " **'* *• <**i «» k; ft tn J. g aa In ^rt; 2 * «: I n* flf*! U "^ *" '•llR<^*'» "U*«; *•* 08 In tlilne.
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Ij'ien-ate (fil'yen-St), v. t. [imp. & p. p. alien-
ated ; p. pr. & rh. n. ALIENATING.] [Lat. alie-

nnrp, Fr. rili.'r.fr^ Pr. aVf^nnr. 8ec Alie.n.J

1. To convey or transfer to another, as title, prop-
erty, or right.

2. To withdraw, as the affections ; to make indif-

ferent or averse, where love or friendship before

subsisted; to estrange; to wean; — with /rom ,' as,

to alienate a loyal gentry.

The recollection of his former life is a dream that only the
more fl/ic«a(e3him/roni the reahties of the present. /. Taylor.

il'len-ate(4.5), n. [Lat. «(ie?i«^«s, p. p. of rt?;c»n»-c.l

Estranged; withdrawn ; weaned ;— with/;-oni. "O
alienatefrom God, O spirit accursed." Milton.

il'len-ate, n. A stranger; an alien. "He is an
alienate." |

Obs.] Slapkton.
Al'len-a'tion (al'yen-a'shun), n. [Lat. ahemitio,

Fr. alienation, Pr. alienatio, alienation. See

1. (Law.) A trnnsfor of title, or a legal convey-
ance of property to another. " The power of rt/iew-

ation.'^ Hallam.
2. The state of being alienated or transferred.

3. A withdrawing or estrangement, as of the affec-

tions. '^Alienation of heart from the king." Bacon.
4. Derangement, a8 of the mental faculties; in-

sanity; delirium; as, alienation of mind.

Alienation office, in Great Britain, a place to which all

writs of covenants and entries were carried for the re-

covery of tines levied thereon. TTharton.

Syn.— Insanity ; lunacy; madness; derangement;
aberration; mania; delirium ; frenzy; dementia ; mon-
omania. See iNSASiTV.

Al'ien-a'to-ry, Ti. [Fr. alicnatejir.] One who alien-

ates or transfers property. trttrtou.

Al-ieiie' (al-yeen'}, r, t. [Fr. alit'ner, Lat. alientire.

See Alienate.]
1. To convey or transfer, as title or property, to

another; to sell.

Nor could he alienc the estate even with the consent of the
lord. JJlackslurte.

2. To make averse or indifferent; to turn the
affections of ; to estrange.

The prince was aliened from all thoughts of the marriage.
Clarendon.

Z^~ In this sense it is more common to use alienate.

Al-ieii-ee',7i. [Fr. //<'«(', from Lat. «//t';in/ws.] (Law.)
One to whom the title of property is transferred ; a
purchaser. " If the alienee enters and keeps posses-
sion." JiUickstone.

Al'ieu-lsin (JiVyen-izm), n. The state of being an
alien ; alienage.

The law was very gentle in the construction of the disabil-

ity of alienism. Kent.

Al'ieu-Ist, n. [Fr. aiienistc. Sec ALIEN.] One who
treats diseases of the mind. [Jiai'e,] Ed. Jici\

Al'ieii-6r',7i. One who transfers property to another.
A-lIfe', adv. [Prefix a and life.] As one's life; ex-

ceedingly. [065.] " I love that sport rt/Zre." iJ. ^- i^/.

A-lif'er-ofis, a. [Lat. alifer ; ata, wing, and/erre,
to bear.] Having wings; aligerous. ^Obs.] liailcy.

Al'ifoi'iii, a. [Lat. ahi, wing, and Jornut, shape.]
Wing shaped; wing-like. [liaTe.]

A-li^'er-ofis, a. [Lat. aliger ; ola, wing, and oerere,
to carry.] Having wings. [06s.] liaitey.

A-liglit' (a-Iit'), f- ' [imp. & p. p. alighted ; p. pr.
& vb. n. alighting.] [AS. lilXhtan, gelihtan. See
Light, i\ »".]

1. To get down or descend, as from on horseback
or from a carriage; to dismount.

2. To fall, or descend and settle, or lodge; as, a
flying bird alights on a tree; enow alights on a roof.

A-lielit', a. [Prefix a and light, q. v.] Lighted up.
*' The lamps were alight.'^ Dicl-eits,

A-lign' (a-l!nO, v. t, [Fr. aligner, Pr. aliuhnr,
fFOjn Lat, ad and Unea, hue, Fr. ligne. See Line.]
To adjust or form by a line, as troops.

A-lIgn' (a-linO» v. i. 1. To form in line, as troops.
2. {Engineering.) To lay out the ground plan,

as of a road.
A-lign^nient (a-lTn'ment), n. [Fr. alignement

.'l

1. The act of adjusting to a line : the state of being
so adjusted; the line of adjustment; the liue on
which troops are formed in battle order.

2. (Engin.) The ground-plan of a railway or
other road, in distinction froni the grades or profile.

A-Hke', a. [Prefix a and like, q. v.; AS. gelic]
Having resemblance orsimilitude; similar; without
difference.

The darkness and the light arc both alike to thee.
I's. cxixii. 12.

A-like', adv. [AS. gcVicc. See supra.] In the same
manner, form, or degree; as, we are all alike con-
cerned in religion.

A-lTke'-mind'ed, a. Having the same mind ; like-
minded. [06^-.] Jip. Hall.

Al'i-ment, n. [Lat. alimcntiimy from alcre, to feed,
nourish; Fr. & Pr. aliment.] That which nour-
ishes; food; nutriment; any thing which feeds or

^adds to a substance in natural growth. Carpenter.
Al'i-inent'al, a. Supplying food ; having the qual-

ity of nourishing; furnishing the m.ateriale for nat-
ural growth; Rs, alimental sap.

Al-'i-ment'ai-ly, adv. So as to serve for nourish-
ment or food.

Al'i-meiit'a-ri-ness, ?i. The quality of being ali-

mcnt.ary or of eupplving nutriment. [Hare.]
Al'i-nieiit'a-ry, a. [Lat. alimentariita, Fr. alimen-

tair^.] Pertaining to aliment or food; having the
quality of nourishing; as, alimentary substances.

Alimentary canal, the great duct or intestine by which
,

aliments are couveyed through the body, and the useless
parts evacuated.

Al^i-meu-ta'tiou, n. [Lat. alimejitatio, Fr. ali-

mentation.]
1. The act or power of affording nutriment.
2. The state of being nourished. Bacon.

Al'i'ineaiLt'ive-ness, 7i. {Pkren.) The organ which
communicates the pleasure that arises from eating
and drinking. Combe.

Xl'i-uio'ui-ofis, (7. Affording food; nourishing.
[Hare.] ^^Alimonions humors." Harvey.

Ai'i-iuo-iiy (50), n. [Lat. aliJtionia, alimoniitm, from
fl7ere, to feed.] An allowance made to a wife out
of her husband's estate or income for her support,
upon her divorce or separation from him, or during
a suit for the same. 'iVltarton. Burrill.

Al't-oth, or A'li-oth, «. [Ar. aljtit, the tail of a
fat sheep.] A star in the tail of the Ureal Bear.

Al'i-ped, a. [Lat. alipes ; ala, wing, and pes, pedis,
foot; Fr. altpede.] Wing-footed; having the toes
connected by
a membrane
which sen'es
as a wing.

Al'i-ped, n.
[See snpnj.]
IZool.) An an- =0
imal whose
toes are con-
nected by
a membrane,
which thus
6er\'esthepur- ' '•

poseofawing;
a cheiropter, as the bat. Dumcrtl.

Al'i-qaa.ut, a. [Lat. aliguantus, some, moder.ite:
a^JMs, other, and qtuintiis, how great; Fr. aliquantc]
(,^^ath.) An aliquant number, or part, is one which
does not divide anotlier number without a remain-
der. Thus, 5 is an ah'/ufint part of 16, for 3 times
5 are 15, leaving a remainder 1.

Al'i-q«iot, a. [Fr. aH'/uotr, from Lat. aliquot, some,
several, rt/i7Wo(iVs, several times.] {Math.) An ali-

quot part of a number or quantity is one which will

divide it without a remainder. Thus, 5 is an aliquot

^ part of 15.

Al'isli, a. [From ale.] Like ale; having the quali-
ties of ale. Mortimer.

JLl'i-trAnk, n. [Lat. ala, wing, and Eng. ti'unk.]

(Eniom.) The segment of the body of an insect to

which the wings are attached. Kirby.
A-live', a. [Prefix a and live. See Live.]

1. Having life, in opposition to dead : living; be-
ing in a state in which the organs perform their

functions. *' He came allre to land." Shak,
2. In a state of action ; in force or operation ; un-

extinguished; unexpired; as, to keep the process
alire i to keep the affections alire.

3. Full of alacritv; cheerful; sprightly; lively.
" The city was all alive." Dickens.
4. Having susceptibility ; easily impressed; hav-

ing lively feelings, as opposed to apathy. *' Trem-
blingly alive to nature's laws." Falconer.

5. Of all li\iDg, by way of emphasis; in all the
world. " The earl of Northumberland was the
proudest man a^ire." Clarentltm.

^ST" This adjective always follows the noun which it

qualifies.

A-liz'a-riiue (-reen), n. [Fr. ali::arine, from alizari,
the commercial name of madder in the Levant; Fr.
alizari, Sp. aiizar'i, lizari, from the same Arabic
root as azure, with the article al. Sec Azure.]
(Chem.) A peculiar coloring principle, obtained

__^from madder. Brande,<
Al'ka-ltest, n. [L. Lat, alchahcst, Fr. alrahcst, a
word tliat has an Arabic appearance, but was prob-
ably arbitrarily formed by Paracelsus.] The fabled
universal solvent; a menstruum capable of dis-

solving all bodies, wliich ancient alchemists pre-
tended tliey possessed.

Al'ka-hest'ie, a. Pertaining to the alkahest.
Al^Wa-les'^en^y, n. [Fr. alcalescence. See Al-
kali.] A tendency to become alkaline; or a ten-
dency to the properties of an alkali ; or the state of
a substance in which alkaline properties begin to be
developed, or to be predominant. i're.

Al'ka-les\ent, a. [Fr. alcalescent.] Tending to

the properties of an alkali ; beginning to be alka- I

liue; slightly alkaline.
j

.ll'ka-U, or Al'ka li, n.: pi. alkalies ( ITz or
ITz). [Fr., Pr., & Sp. alcali, from Ar. al-qali, the

|

ashes of the plant called glass wort, from its use in

the manufacture of glass, soda, from qalaj, to roast
j

in a pan, fry.] (Chem.) One of a class of caustic

bases, soda, potash, ammonia, and lithia, whose
j

distinguishing peculiarities are solubility in alcohol
;

and water, uniting with oils and fats to form soap,
j

neutralizing and forming salts with acids, redden-
|

ing several vegetable yellows, and changing red-
,

dened litmus to blue. Xew. Am. Cyc,

Fixed alkalies, potash and soda. — Vegetable alkalies.

Same as ALKAi-oins. q. v. — Volatile alkali, ammonia, so
called in distinction from the fixed alkalies.

Al'ka-li-fi'a-ble, a. [Fr. alcal^fiable.] Capable of
being alknlified, or converted into an alkali.

Al-kai'i fy? OT^ Al'ka-li-fy, V. t. [ imp. & p. p. Ah-
kalified ; p.pr. & rb. n. alkalifyino.] [Fr. al-
calijler.] To form or convert into an alk.ali.

Al-kal'i-fy, or Al'ka-li fy, t*. i. To become
changed into an alkali,

Al'ka-li^'e-noas, n. [Fr. alraligene, from alkali^
and Lat. genere, gignere, to bring forth.] Produ-
cing or generating alkali. [ 06.<.]

Al^ka-liin'e-ter, n. [Fr. ahalimttre ; alcali and Lat.
metiitm, Gr. ^irpov, measure.] An instrument for
ascertaining the strength or purity of alkalies. Vre.

Al'ka-liiii'e-try, n. The art of ascertaining the
strength of alkalies, or the quantity present in any
mixture. i>c.

Al'ka-line (i^Pka-lTn or SPka-lin), a. [Fr. alca-
lin.] Pertaining to, or having the properties o^
alkali.

Alkaline earths, certain substances, as lime, baryta,
stroutia. and magnesia, possossuig some of the qtiaUticB
of alkahes.

Al'ka-liu'i-ty, n. The quality which constitutes
an lilkali. Tlionison.

Al-ku'Ii otis, a. Having the properties of alkali.
Al-kiil'i-zate, v.t. To render alkaline; to alkalify;

to alkalize. [06s.] Johnson,
Al-kal'i-zate, a. Impregnated with alkali; alka-

line. [06^.] Boyle.
Al^ka-li-zu'tion, n. [Fr. alcalisation.] The act of
rendering alkaline by impregnating with an alkali,

Al'ka-ltze, r. t. [Fr. akydiscr.] To make alka-
line : to communicate the properties of an alkali to.

Al'ka-loid, n. [From alkali and Gr. ii6oi, fonn.]
(Chem.) A salifiable base existing in some vege-
tables as a proximate principle, and belonging to
different series. Gregory.

SW~ Alkaloids all contain nitrogen, and. with this, car-
bon, hydrogen, and oxysfen are oflen, hut not always, pres-
ent. They inciudemanyuf the active principles in plants;
thus, morphine and narcotine are alkaloids of opium.

Al'ka-loid, «. Pertaining to, resembling, or con-
taining, alkali.

Al'ka-iiet, n. [Sp. alcaneta, arcaneta, dim. of al.

cajia, alcana, tee Alcanna and Henna.] A fine

red coloring matter, obtained from the roots of the
Anchu.'ta tinctoiHa, and used to color ointments, lip-

salve, &c. Tomlinson,
•ii'ke kl^n'^i, n. [Ar. al-kiikandj, a kind of resin
from Herat, Fr. alkekenge, Sp. alquequenje, Pg. «/-

queqtienge, alqtteq7ienqtie,li.uleachengi.] (Bot.) A
species of Physalis, or winter-cherry, the berries of
which are acidulous and slightly bitter. Loudon,

Al-ker']iie!<, n. [Ar. al-qirmiz, al-qermez, the coc-

cus insect. The Arabic word is, however, not in-

digenous, but derived from Skr. krimidja, engen-
dered by a worm, krimidjd, f., the red color, pro-
duced by an insect; krimi, worm, insect, and dja^

born, sprung, from djan, to be born or produced;
&p.alket-mes. See Kekmes.] (Pharmacy.) A com-
pound cordial, in the form of a confection, deriving
its name from the kenncs berries, its principal in-

gredient.
Al'ko-ran, 71. See Alcoran.
All, a. [AS. call, al, O. S. al, all, Goth, alls, Icel.

"allr, O. H. Ger. rt/, Dan. a?, Sw. & H. Ger. «//.|

Every one, or the whole number of; the whole quan-
tity, extent, duration, amount, quality, or degree
of; as, all the wheat; all the land; all the year;
€tll the strength.

AH things work together for good to them that love God.
A'oHi. viii. a?.

ProveaHthiDgs: hold fast that which is good. 1 Tficss.v.iU

It a\vray 8 precedes the article the, and the definitive

adjectives my, thy, his, our, your, their , as, all the
cattle; a// my labor; n/Mhy goods; a/Hiis wealth ; all

our families; a/Z your citizens ; «/Mheir property,

gS^ This word, not only in popular language, but in

the Scriptures, ollen signilies, indeliiiitely, a large portion

or number, or a great part. Thus, all tiie cattle in Egypt
died, all Jadea and all tlie retnoii round about Jordan, alt

men held John as a prophet, are not to he understood in a
literal sense, but as including a large part, or very great
numbers.

All, adv. 1. Wholly; completely; altogether; cn-

"tirely; quite; very; as, «// along; n// bedewed; all

over; my friend is all for amusement.
And cheeks all pale. Byron,

tS~ In the ancient phrases, all too dear, all so long,

this word retains its appropriate sense; as. " He thought
them sixpence all too dear," that is, he thought them too
dear by the sum of sixpence.

2. Although; as. [Obs.] *'All [i.e., nlthough]
they were wondrous loth." i<penser,

3. At the moment; just. [Obs. or poet.]

All as his straying flock he ftd. ^x-rwer.

All to, or All-to. In such phrases as "a//(orcnt." "a//-
?o frozen," '' all to break," ifec, which areof frequent oc-

currence in our old authors, the all and tlie to have com-
monlv been regarded as forming a compound adverb,

.

equivalent m meaning to entirely, comvletely. altcjether.

But the sense of entireness lies wholly in the word aU
(as it does in "a//-forlorn." and similarexpressions). and
the to properly belongs to the following word, being a
kind of intensive prefix, answering to the (ierman zu-.

It is frequently to be met with in old bonks used without
the all. Thus Wyclilie says, "The vail of the teny)le

was to rent;" and of Judas, "He was hanged and to-

burst the middle;" i. e., burst in two, or asunder.— /)//

one, the same thing in effect; that is, wholly the same
thing —yl/; the fte^^r, wholly the better; that is, better

by tbe whole dilleVL-nce.— All along. See AntNt;.— -irf

a, e, i. o, a. ?. lone: a. «, i. 5, il, 9., short; c&re, f2ir, l&st, fftll, ^vU^t; thSre, veil, tSrm; pique, firm; ddue, for, dg, iT^lf, fcTod, t^ot'.
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and some, one and all. [Obs.] "Displeased ail and
some." Fairf'a.r.— Ali hol/oic, entirely, completely; as,

to heat any une all hollow. [Colloq.]

^1, n. The whole number, quantity, or amount;
the entire thing; every thing included or concerned;
the aggregate; the whole; the total; totality; as,

our ctll IB at stake.

And Laban said. All that thou seest is mine. Gen. xxxi. 43.

Ali in all. u phrase >vhicU sigiiifles all things to a per-
son, or every thin;,' desired.

Thou Shalt be all in all, oud I in thee,
Forever. Jililton.

•~At all. a phrase much used by way of enforcement or
emphasis, usually in ne^Mtive or interrogative sentences,
and si^nifyinK iii (lie I'-usl degree or to the least e.rteut : in

the least ; under any circumstances ; as, he has no amln-
tion at all; has lie any pmperty a^ ally— All in the Kind
(S'aut-), a phrase denoting that tlie sails arc parallel witli

llie course of the wind, so as to shake. Mar. Diet.

C^^ All is DUich used hi composition to enlarge the
meaning, or add force tn a \\uril. In some instances, it is

completely incorporatcLl iiiin uinds, anil its rlnal conso-
nant is dropped, as in aliniijhty, atreadt/, alirays; but,

in most Instances, it is an adverb pvelixed to other words,
b«t separated by a hyphen, as, all-bountifuU all-glorious,

all-important, 'all-mrroundiug, tic. Anciently many
words were compounded with all which are now written
separately; as, alnbout, alatjround^ &.c.

JiViah, n. [Ar., contracted from the article al, the,

and ilah, God, eo that it signifies the true God, the

onhi God, from ahiha., to adore.] The Arabic name
of the Supreme Being.

^ll-a-mr>rt', a. See Amort,
Al'Ian-to'ic, a. Pertaining to, or contained in, the

allantois.

Allantoic acid, a supposed acid, formerly thought to
exist in the liquor of the allantois of the fetal calf.

A!-lan'toi9,or Al'lan-tois, i n.[GT.n\\avToci6fii;,

Al-lttu'toi<l,or Al'lau-toid, { shaped like an
tiXXcij, Galen., aXXiif, gen. f/AAdj/ros, forced-meat,
flausagc, gut, and tl6o^, shape.] (Anat.) A thin

membrane, sitnati'd between the chorion and am-
nion, and forming one of the membranes which
invest the fetus. Carpenter.

Al'la ti-ate, v. i. [Lat. nlhdrarey to bark at ; ad and
/((/r«7V, tobark.] To bark as a dog. [Obs.] Stuhbes.

AJ-lay', V. t. [imp. Sc p.p. allayed; p. pr. Scvb. n.

ALLAYINO.] [Partly from AS. alecr/an, to lay
down, continc, diminish, depress, from prefix S and
hryan, to lay, put down, Ger. leyen; partly from
Fr. allier, to ally, to mi.^, as metals, Lat. nllitjarc, to

l.in<l to something. Allay and alloy, which is of a
different origin, have been confounded, when ap-
plied to metals. Sec Allov.]

1. To make quiet or put at rest; to pacify or ap
pease ; as, to allay popular excitement ; to allay the
lurault of the passions.

2. To abate, mitigate, repress, or subdue; as, to

allay the severity of affliction; to allay the bitter-

ness of adversity.

1 would (lUay the burning quality of that fell poison. Shak.

3. To reduce the purity of; to debase; to alloy;
as, to allay metals. [ Obs.]

Syn.— To alleviate ; cheek ; repress; assuage; ap-
pease; abate; subdue; destroy; compose; soothe; calm;
quiet. Sec Alleviate.

Al-15y', V. i. To diminish in strength; to abate; to
subside. *' When the rage allays," Shak,

Al-liiy', H. The same as Alloy.
Al-lay'er, n. One who, or that which, allays.
Al-lity'inciit, n. A state of being allayed; rest after
disturbance; that whicii allays; a palliative; abate-
ment; ease.

The like (illmjmcnt would I give my grief. Shak.

AlMe-<ret,H. [O.^v.ulecrety
luilecret, fidllecrtt, halrrct,

prob. from Ger. kalb, half,

and kraft, strength.] Light
armor used both l)y cavalry
and infantry in the sixteenth
century, especially by the
Swiss, It consisted of a
hrejistplate and gussets,
often reaching to the middle
of tlie thigh, and sometimofl
below the knees. Fairholt.

Al'lee-tu'tioii, n. ( Lat. (d-

lectutio, dllortfire, verb fre-

quentative of allicere, to al-

lure, from lid and larcrc, to
entice.] Kntieement ; al-

lurement,
f
Obs.] Coles.

AI Ite'tivc, a. Alluring.
fO^s.l Cluiuar.

AllCc'tlve, n. Allurement.
[Obs.] lip. Taylor

Al-lvcl^c^ See Allege.
tKT- ThJa spelling, corresponding to abridge, was once

the prevailing one.

Al'I«-f;nn4, n. A kind of Spanish wine. See Ali-
CANT. [Oha.] Holland.

Al'le-f;iv'tioii, n. [Lat. ulUyatio, Fr. & Pr. ulU'ya-
tiou. See infrii.\

1. Positive aHuertion or declaration; aflirniation,
*' Erroneous allvyationsi of fact." llalhim.

2. That which is alleged, alllrmed, or asserted;
that which is offered us a plea, excuse, or justiJka-
lion. Pope.

Aik-crct Armor, A. D. IMD.

3. {Common Law.) The statement of a party of
what lie can prove. hoarier.
4. {feci. Law.) A formal complaint, or declara-

tion of charges. The defendant's statement of cir-

eumstiuices in his defense is called his defensive
allegation,

Al le^e'Cal-lPj'), v. t. [imp. & p.p. ALLEGED ; 2>.pr.

& vb. V. ALLEGING.] [Lat. allcgare, ad and legare,
to send, dispatch ; Fr. alU'yuer, Pr, & Pg. allegar,
Sp. alegar. It. allegare.]

1. To bring forward with positiveness ; to de-
clare : to affirm ; to assert ; as, to allcye a fact.

2. To produce, as an argument, plea, or excuse;
to cite or quote; as, to allege the authority of a
judge.

Syn.— To bring forward ; adduce; advance; assign;
produce; cite; riuutc; declare; aftlrm; assert.

Al-le^e'a-ble, rt. Capable of being alleged or af-

firmed. "The most authentic examples ullegeable
in tlie ease." South,

Al-l(:i);e'incnt, n. Allegation. [06s.]
Al-le^'er, n. One who affirms or declares.
Al-l«cge', r. t. See -:Vlecce.
AJ-15'gian^e (-junse), n. [Fr. allcgeance, L. Lat,

allcgantia, alUganiia, allegiantia, from Lat. alligare,

to bind to ; ad and Ugare, to bind ; L. Lat. allegare,
alligare, alleginrc, ndlcgiure, so that even Lat. lex,

law, could claim its siiare of influence upon the
origin of the word.] The tie or obligation, implied
or expressed, which a subject owes to his prince or
government ; the duty of fidelity to a king, govern-
ment, or state.

Syn. — Loyalty ; fealty. — Allegiance, Loyalty.
These words "agree in expressing the general idea of
fidelity and atlaelnnent to the "powers that be." Alle-
giance is a principle. Loyally is a feeUny or sentiment.
Allegiance may exist muier any lOrm of ^'overnmenl,
and, in a republic, we generally speak of allegiuitce to the
government, to llie state, t\:c. In well-eoiulucied mon-
archies, this sentiment takes the form of loyalty, and is

a warm-hearted leeling of fidelity and obedience to the
sovereign. It is personal in its nature; and hence we
speak of the loyally cf a wife to her husband, not of her
allegiance. In eases where we personify, loyalty is more
commoidy the word used; as, loyalty to the constitu-
tion; /oyn^/v to the cause of virtue; ^yya//y to truth and
religion, .tc.

Ucar rac, recreant, on thine allegiance hear mo I Shak.

Abdicl fuithful found,
Tlnshakpn, unseduced, unterrified, . . ,

His toyaltij h« kept. Milton.

Al-le'^iant ( jant), rt. [L. Lat. allegians, p. pr. of
alkyiare. See s^^Jra.] Loyal. [Obs.] Shak.

Al'le-gftr'ic, ia. [Lat. allegoricus, Fr. (db--

Al'le-s*^'*''*^^' i gori(/ne.] In the manner of
allegory: figurative; describing by resemblances.
"An allegoric talc.'* Falconer. **Au allegorical

ai)plication." Pope.
Al'lc gdr'le-al-ly, adv. In an allegorical manner;
by way of allegory. Warton.

Al'le-gOr'i«aI-iiess, n. The quality of being alle-

gorical.
Al'le-go-rlst, n. [Fr. alU'goriste. Sec infra.] One
who allegorizes; u writer of allegory, asBunyan or
Spenser. Hume.

Al'le go-rize, r. t. [imp. & p. p. allegorized;
p. pr. & rb. n. allegorizing.] [Lat. allegorizare^

Fr. alU'goriser.]

1. To form or turn into allegory; as, to ttllcgori::e

the history of a ])eople. Campbell.
2. To understand in an allegorical sense ; as, whi-n

a passage in a writer may be understood literally or
figuratively, he who gives it n figurative sense is said
to allegorize it.

Al'Ic K<> riit, V. i. To use allegory. /Tolland.
Al'le go-riz'er, n. One who allegorizes, or turns
things into allegory ; an allegorisr, " Homer's «i-

li'f/i>ri-:crs." IVurbnrton.
Al'lc jco ry (r.n), n. [Lat. allegoria. Or. liXAfjyo/x'a,

description of one thing under the image of another;
fiAAoc, other, and liyoptvuv^ to speak in the assem-
bly, harangue, from dyopn, assembly; Fr. alb'gorie,
Vr. alleaoria.] A figurative sentence or discourse,
in whieh the; prineip.d subject is deserlhed by an-
other subject resembling It In Its properties and cir-

cumstances. The priru'lpal subject is thus kept out
of view, and we are left to collect the Intentions of
the writer or speaker l)y the resemblance of the

I

secondary to the prlnmry Hubject.

Jff The dlsthietlr)Ti in Scripture between a parable and
an all('gor>'lH Haul to be, that a parable Is a suvpoaat Ids-
tory,arid an allegory a llgunitlve application ol real facts.

An allegory Ih called a eoiithitied metaphor. Itiniyan's
" Pilgrim's rrogrcHS " ami Spen«er'8 *' l-'aery Qiieeu*" are
ceUlmiied examples of the allegory.

Al'Ir Ro-ry. r. ». To write nllcgorlcally ; to alle-

gorize. [Obs.]

\ (trii not Ignorant that aonic do allryort/ upon thli nlncc.
tvhit,lift.

Jit'ir grlVi^, a. fit., dim. of allegro.] (Afus.)
()uieker than andante, but not so quick as ntlegro.

•'ti-ia'gro, a.
[
It, allegro, tnerry, gay. In this senso

It Is nse<l In the poem" of Milton enlitled L'Allet/ro.
See Ai.f.GER, ((.J {Afu.H.) Quick, brisk, lively.—
As a nouti, an (i//i'f;rro movement ; aqtiick, sprightly
strain or piece.

Al'li- IiIMX. in. IlTcb. halrin yrdi itraise (you)
Al'I*' lii'liih, ( .Ichovah, from hatal, I'l.,lo nraise,
and yfdi, an id)hrev. form for yehotvah^ Jeliovah,

God. See .Tehovaii and IlALLELtaAH.] Praise
Jehovah ; — hence, a song or ascription of praise to

God.
I heard a grcrit voice of much people in heaven, eayin^, AU

Ithiia. /ffT. XIX- 1.

•ii'ie u$/iiide'. v. [Fr. allemande stands for danse
ou piece de musique Allemande, from AUemand,
f. Allemande, a. aud n., German.] A German waltz;

formerly a German dance in ^- or 4 measure, of a
moderate movement.

Al'le-iuaii'nic, a. See Alemanmc.
Al-lc'rioii, n. [Fr. alt'rton, L. Lat. ^^ y

alurio, from Lat.H/((, wing.] {Her.)
An eagle without beak or feet, with
expanded wings. Burke.

AJl-le'vi-ate, r. t. [imp. &;;.7). al-
leviated; ;>.7>r. & rb.n. ALLE-
VIATING.] [L. L.il. alleriure, for
Lat. allevarc, Pr. alerinr, from Lat.
levis, light. See Alegge.]

1. To make light or easy to be borne, in a literal

sense. [Rare.]
2. To make light, in a figurative sense; hence, to

remove in part; to lessen; to mitigate, or make
easier to be endured; as, to alle-ciate sorrow, pain,
care, punishment, itc.

Should no othtTB join capable to alleviate the expense.
£veli/n.

The calnmity of the want of the eense of hearing is much
alleviated by giving the use oi letters and of speech.

Up. Horsley.

3. To make less by representation; to lessen in
respect to magnitude or criminality ; to extenuate;
applied to moral conduct. [Rare.] " lie allevitites

Ilia fault by an excuse." Johnson.
Syn. — To lessen ; diminish ; soften ; mitigate ; as-

suage; abate ; relieve; nullify: allay.— To Alleviate,
MnicATL, Ai^srAGK, .Vllav. These words have in com-
mon the Idea of relief Iroui some painfhl state; and being
all flgiuative, they dillcr in their application, according
to the image under which this idea is presented. Alle-
fiate supposes a load which is lightened or taken off; as,
to alleviate one's cares. Mitigate supposes something
tierce whieh is made mild ; as, lo mitigate one's anguish.
Assuage supposes something violent which is quieted;
n^, to assuage one's sorrow. Allay supposes something
previously excited, but now brought down; as, to allot/
one's siUIerlng. To alleviate the distresses of life; to
viitigate the fierceness oi passion ; to assitage angry
leeling; to allay wounded sensibility.

Al-le'^'i-a'tioUj n. [L. Lat. alleciatio, for Lat. alle-

ratio, Pr. allenacio, alli-racio.]

1. The act of alleviating, lightening, allaying, or
extenuating; a lessening, or mitigation.

2. That which lessens, mitigates, or makes more
tolerable. ISp. Hall.

I liavu not wonted such alleviations of life as friendship
could supply. Johtiaon.

3. Act of extenuating; extenuation. "Aliena-
tions of faults.'' South,

Al le'vi a tlvc, n. [Pr. allei-iatin.] That which
alleviates or mitigates. [Obs.] CoraWs TJoom, IQT2.

Al'ley cai'lj), n. ; pi. alleys. [Fr. allet\ from u«er,
to go.]

1. A walk in a garden. "Toader alleys green."
Milton.

2. A narrow passage or way In a city, as distinct
from a public street. Gatf,

Al'ley, n. [A eonlrnctlon of alabaster, of which it

v.'as originally made.] A choice taw or large mar-
ble. JnekenA

All-four^', n.pl. [From all and/owr.) A gsmie at
cards, winch derives its name from the four chances
of which it consists, for each of whieli a point la

scored ; they are High, or the ace of trumps, or next
best trumj) out; Low, the deuce of trumps, or next
lowest out; Jack, or the knave of trumps; Game,
the majority of pips collected from the tricks taken
by the respective jilayers. The i»layer who has all

tliesc is said to have ull/ours, iioylc.

To go on all fours (Lit.), to move on four legs, or on
two legs and two arms or hands. Hence, to gii on alt
/ours (f\g.),io he exactly similar in the uunutcAt points.
"This example Is on alt /^urs with the other." *' Xo
(.Imlle can go on all/ours." I/acaulatf.

^ll-liiiir, interj. [See Hail, an exclamation.] All
health ;

— a i>hrase of salutation, expressing a wish of
])erfiet health, or safety, to the person addressed.

.^ll-liAl'irMV, i n. A'U Saints day, the first of No-

./l^ll-liiM'lowM, \ veniber; a feasi dedicated to all

till' saintH ill geiu-ral. [Collotpiial.]

All-halMow-fTilr. n. [A S. fid, lime.] Tlie limo
"mar All Saintn, or November (Irst.

Al'll ii'ocoAM ( a'shus), a. [Lat. allium, allum,
garlic.] IVrtatning to allium, or garlic; having tho
smell or properIi<'H of garlic, Jiiirfou.

Al ll'niife, ». [ Fr. alliance, (Vom allier, lo unite;
Lai. alligare, lo bind lo something; ad and Iwart,
to hind; Pr. aliansa, Sp. alianzu. It. atleanza^

1. The state of heing allied; a union or connec-
tion of Interests between families, slates, parties.
S:e ; espeehdly httweeri famllli-s by marriage and
states liy compact, treaty, (ir league; as, matrimo-
nial allianreH ; an olliauec brtwi-eti cliureh Jiiid

state; an alliance helweeu I'Vancc :ind England.
2. The compael or treaty which is the instrument

of allying or confederating. JJallam,
Admatua xum, with ffmU averse, shall join
In ilirv alliance with thi' Theban flue. roj>4
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ALLIANT

3. The persons or parties allifd.

I woulil not boMt thcgreiitntsa of my father,
But point out ucw a/hanvea to Cato. Addison,

Syn. — Connection ; affinity ; union ; confederacy;
league ; coalition,

Al-li'niit, n. [Fr. allinni, p. pr. of alUer, See su-
pra.] Anally; a coiiiederate. [06s.] Wnftou.

Al-li'cieii vy (-Ush'en-sj'j, n. [From hai.allicieiis

p. pr. of allicere^ to allure ; ad and Inccre, to entice.]
The power of atU'actin^ any thing; attraction.

[Jiare.] "The niagnetieal alliciOiCi/oi the earth."
Jtrowne.

Al-li'cient (-ITsh'ent), w. [Lat. aUicieus. See .tit-

]ira.] That which attract.'*. [Obs.] Hohinsnn,
Al'H-gaiit, n. A kind of Spanish wine. See An-
CANT.

Al'ligate, r. f. [Lat. alUgarc, to bhid to; ad and
ligarCf to bind. See Alliance and Allegianck.]
To lie together; to unite by sonic tie. "In.stincts
nllif/ated to their nattirc." Jlale.

Al'li S'»'t'o»>) »•
I
Lat. alllffntio.]

1. Tlie act of tying together, or the state of being
tied. [Jkire.]

2. {Arith.) Arulerclating to the pohition of ques-
tions concerning the compounding or mixing to-

gether of different ingredients, or ingredients of
different qualitieB or values. Davies (]"• Peck.

^^S" Tlic rule is named 1^'oni the metliod of connecting
together the terms hy certain ligaHire-llkc signs. AUum-
tion is of t'vvo kinds, medial and nUeniate; infdiahtdKh-
ing the method of finding the price or quality of a mixture
of several simple ingredients ivhose priccs'and qualities
are kno\\ni; a/fernate, teaching the amount of each of
several simple inp-edients whose prices or qualities are
Known, for a mixture of given price or (juality.

Al'li-gii'tor, 7i. [Fr. alligator ^ lU alligatorCy cor-
rupted from the
Sp. el Itigarto, >r^^^^:^„J\C
Pg. o lagarto,

———-^

the lizard, Sp.
el lagarto de -^

/ndias, the cay- ^.
man or Ameri-

''

can crocodile,
from Lat. lacer-
tus, cquiv. to
tucerta, lizard.]

{JHodl.) A large
carnivorous am-

~
phibious reptile Crocodilue lucius.

of the Saurian family, peculiar to America.
1S:W " The name was tlrst given to this animal hv the

English colonists of the southern portion of what are
now the United Stalps, hut has been gi-aduallv extended
toall the varieties of the familv. called cavmaus. croco-
diles, jncar^s, Ac, by the Spaniards. roVtuguesc, and
Indians of ttic southern continent. The fd/i(ja(or was
formerly believed to be identical with the crocodile of the
old world; but there have subsequentlv been found to
exist distinctions \\1iieh are, however, "merely specific,
and not generic, diflereuces." j^eie Am. Ci/c.

Al'li-g5'tor-fip'plej«. (Bnf.) The fruit of the
Aiinona palnstriit, aWQst Indian tree. It i.s said
to be narcotic in its properties. Loudon.

Al'li-ga'tor-pear, v. (Hot.) A fruit obtained from
a "West Indian tree, the Laurus Persea of Linn. It
resembles a pear in shape, and is from one to two
fiounds in weiglit. It contains within its rind a vel-
ow pulp of a delicate taste which, wlien the fruit is

perfectly ripe, constitutes a2reea1>le food. Loudon.
Al llg'a ture (53). H. [hnt. ani(j(itu7-(i. See Alli-
CATE.] See LiCATURE, which is the word in use.

Al'li-ga-za.iit'', 7J. A kind of rosewood. Simmonds.
Al lign^nent ( Ihi'' ), 7i. See Alignment.
Al li'gion (al ITzh'un), 7i. [Lat. ul/isio, from alii-

dere, io strike or dash against; ad nm\ ladere, to
dash against, to hurt by striking.] The act of
striking or dashing. " Islands . . . severed from
it [the continentj by the boisterous allisiim of the
eoa." Woodvard.

Al-lit'er-ii'tioii, v, \Yv. nNift'rafion, from Lat. ad
and Htera, letter.] The repetition of tlie same let-
ter at the beginning of two or more words imme-
diately succeeding each other, or at short intervals.
" Apt alllterafion's artful aid." Churchill.

Al-lit'er-a'tlve, a. Pertaining to, or consisting in,
alliteration. ''Alliterative versification." Warton.

Al lit'ei'-a'tor, n. One who makes use of ailHera-
tion. Connoisseur.

All'-lAveg, j(. Every conceivable love or sake; —
used iu adjuration. [Obs.] "Speak, of all-loves!"

Shale.
411Mie9s, n. Totality; entirety; hence, complete-
ness of attributes. [Iiarc.1

The aUiiess of God, including his absolute epiritualitv, su-
premacy, and eternity. H. Tunil.ull.

^I'lo 4'ute, v.t. [L.at. allocure.] To distribute or
assign. \Pare.] Jhirke.

Al'lo cii'tioii, V. [Fr. alfnratinn, L. Lat. allocatio,
from allocare i Lat. ad aiul hniirc, to place; locatio,
a placing, from locus, place] The act of putting
one thing to another; hence, the admission of an
article of account, or an allowance made upon an
account;— a term used in the English exchequer.
J?ee Allow.
yitt'io €a'fiii; n. [L. Lat., it is allowed, from allo-
care, to allow.] (Lmv.) The allowance of a thing or
proceeding, by a court, judge, or judicial ofliccr.

liou vier. liU rrill.
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Al'lo-«u'Uon, n. fLat. allocutio, from alloqui,
to speak to; ad and loqui, to speak; Fr. allocu-
tion.]

1. The act or manner of speaking to, or of ad-
dressing in words.

2. An address; a foi'mal address, as of a general
to his troops, or of the pope to his clergy. Addison.

Al-lo'tU-al, a. [Fr. allotlial, L. Lat. allodialis.]
{Laiv.) Pertaining to allodium; freehold; free of
rent or service; held independent of a lord para-
mount ; — opposed to feudal. Jilacksionc.

Al-16'rti ally, (ulv. In an allodial manner.
Al lo'dian, a. Same as Allodial.
Al-lo'di-j&in, n. [h. Lat. idlodiuin, alodium, alo-

dis, ahiudis. It. (dlodio, t<p. alodio, Pr. al<-di, alon,
alOf Fr. alien. It is composed of O. Ger. al, all, all,

and od, ot, AS. end, possession, property, and
means; -therefore, all property, or whole estate.
The root of this word appears also in Ger. kleinod,

i'ewel, prop, a small possession or property.] (Late.)
•"reehold estate ; land which is the absolute property
of the owner; real estate held in absolute independ-
ence, without being subject to any rent, service, or
acknowledgment to a superior. It is thus opposed
tofeud. Jllackstonc. JJoucicr.

Al-I6n*e' (ISnj'), n. [Fr. allonge, alonge, from at-
longer, to lengthen, stretch out, strike; Fr. long^
Lat. longus, long.]

1. A pass with a sword or r.apicr; a thrust made
hy stepping forward and extending the arm; — a
term used in fencing, often contracted into lunge.

2. A long rein, when a horse is trotted in the
hand. Johnson.

3. A paper attached to a bill of exchange for re-
cei\ing indorseraenta too numerous to be written
on the hill itself. Ogilvie.

Al 16nge' (dtinj'), v. i. [Fr. allongcr.] To thrust
with a sword; to lunge. Smart.

Al lob', r. t. or i. To incite dogs by a call ; to hal-
loo. ^^Allno thy furious raastilf." Phillips.

Al'lo putli'ie, a. Pertaining to allopathy, or the
ordinary mode of medical practice.

Al'lo patli'ic-al-ly, «(/f. In a manner eonforma-
ble to allopathy.

Al Idp'a-tlklst, n. One who practices medicine ac-
cording to the principles and rules of allopathy.

Al-ldp'a-thy, n. [Gr. riAAo$, other, and TaJof, suf-
fering, from -'zir\E(f, jra'bcXv, to suffer.] The em-
ployment of medicines in order to produce effects
diflerent from those resulting from disease; —

a

terra invented by Hahnemann to designate the ordi-
nary practice, as opposed to homeopathy.

Al'lo-pliline, n, [Gr. dWoihavint appearing other-
wise, from uAAo?, other, and tpaivin, to appear.] A
mineral, of a pale blue color, and sometimes green-
ish, brownish, or colorless, occurring massive or in
thin reniform incrustations. It loses its color before
the blow-pipe, whence its name. It consists chiefly
of silica, alumina, and water. Dana.

jll'lo-quy, n. [Lat. alloquimn, from alloqni, to
spe.ak to; ad and hf/ni, to speak. Cf. Allocu-
tion.] A speaking to another; an address. [Obs.]

Al Iflt', r. t. [imp. Sep. p. allotted; p. pr. & rb.
11. ALLOTTING.] [O. Fr. allotir, allater, to divide,
allot ; fotir, to snare ; Pr. lotar, to fix tlio number or
sort, las, appraise ; from Fr. lot, share, Pg. lotc, sort,
number, It. lotto, lottery, lot, Fr. loteria. lott^-ry,

Goth, hlants, Icel. hlantr, O. H. Ger. Woe, A-S.
hlot, hkt, O. S. Mot, Ger. loos, share, lot.]

1. To divide or distribute, as by lot.

2. To distribute, or parcel out in jiarts or por-
tions; or to distribute to each individual concerned;
hence, to grant, .as a portion ; to give, assign, or ap-
point in general; as, let every man be contented
with that which Pro\'idence allots to him.

Al'IOt'ineiit, n. 1. The act of allotting.

2. That which is allotted; a share, part, or por-
tion granted or distributed; that which is assigned
by lot, or by the act of God. " The allotments of
God and nature." VEstrange.
ItS^ Allotment system (Etir/.), a system of assigning

small portions of land (from the eighth of an acre to four
or five acres), to be cultivated by day laborers after their
ordinary day's work. Brande.

Al'lo-ti'dp'ic, a. Pertaining to allotroplsm.
Allotropic state, the scvcnii conditions which occur in

in a case of allotropism.

Al-ldt'ro-pism,
j
n. [Gr. r'iAAoj, other, and rpoird^,

AI-I5t'ro-py, j direction, way; roiiretVy to
turn.] (Chcm.) The property of existing in two
or more conditions which arc distinct in their phys-
)c.^l or chemical relations. Thus, carbon occurs
crystallized in octahedrons and otlier related forms,
in a state of extreme hardness, in the diamond ; it

occurs in hexagonal forms, n.m\ of little hardness, in
black lead; and again occurs in a third form, with
entire softness, in lampblack and charcoal. In
some cases, one of these is peculiarly an active
state, and the other a passive one. Thus ozone
is an active state of oxygen, and is distinct from
ordinary 0X3'gen, which is the elemeul in its passive
state. Dana.

Al 15f'tee, n. One to whom any thing is allotted, or
di\ided out, as in the case of newly-created shares
in a joint-stock company, &c. Simmonds. '

Al lOt'ter-y, n. Allotment. [Obs.] Shak.
i

Al-loii''(39), ?•. /. [imp. Si p.p. allowed; p.pr. &
j

rb. n. ALLOWING.] [Fr. alloucr, I'r. alogar. It. alia-
\

ALLUDE
gnre, L. Lat. (dlocarc ; Lat. nrfand locare, (o phico.
See Allocation.]

1. I'o grant, give, admit, afford, or yield; as, to
fl^/oty a servant his liberty; to w//mif a free passage.
*' He was allowed about three liundrcd pounds a
year." Mucaulay,

2. To own or acknowledge ; as, to alloio a right

;

to allow a claim; to alloio the truth of a proposi-
tion, (.'iddsinith.

3. To confirm or establish. {Obs.] " Thou shall
be allowed with absolute authority." Shak.
4. To approve, justify, or sanction. [Obs.]

Ye allow the deeds of your fathers. Ltde xi. 48.

"We commend his pains, condemn his pride, allow his hlip,

approve his leRrning. I\ller.

5. To like ; to he suited or pleased with. [ Obs.]
How alloiv jou the model of thcee clothes? Stassingfr.

6. To abate or deduct; ns, to ei//oi6' a sum for tare
or leakage.

7. To grant license to; to permit; as, to alloic a
son to be absent.

Syn. — To permit ; suffer. .See PEnMlT.
Al-low', r. i. To admit, concede, or make abate-
ment. "Alloving still for the different ways of
making it." Addison.

..U-low'a-blc, a. [Fr. allonablc] Proper to be, or
capable of being, allowed or permitted as lawful,
or admitted as true and proper; not forbidden:
not unlawful or improper; as, a certain degree of
freedom is allotrable among friends. Jiogb'.

Al-loiv'a-l»le-nes8, n. The quality of being allow-
able; lawfulness; exemption from inohibition or
impropriety. South.

Al-low'a-l>iy, adr. In an allowable manner.
Al-lo^v'an^e, n. [Fr. allouance.j

1. The act of allowing, granting, or admitting;
admission; acknowledgment.

2. Pennission or license; approbation; usually
sliL^ht approbation.

Without the king's will or the state's aUotcance. ShnA:

3. Freedom from restraint ; indulgence. Locke.
4. That which is allowed; a portion appointed; n

stated quantity, as of food or driidi : hence (Xaut.),
a limited quantity of meat and drink, when pro-
visions fail short.
5. Abatement; deduction; as, to mukc allowance

for tile inexperience of youth.
6. Established character; reputation. [Obs,] "A

pilot of approved allowance." Shak.
7. (.Com.) A customary deduction from the grcss

weight of goods, different in diflerent countries,
such as tare and fret.

Al-low'auve, r. t. [imp. Scp.p. allowanced;
p. pr. & vb. n. ALLOWANCING.] To put upon allow-
ance; to restrain or limit to a certain quantity of
provisions or drink ; as, distress compelled the c.ip-

tain of the ship to allowance his crew.
Al-lo^v'er, ;/. One who allows, permits, grants, or

authorizes.
Alloy', V. t. [imp. Scp.p. alloi-ed ; p. pr. Sc rb. v.
ALLOVING.] [Fr. aloi, toi, good allay, the goodness
of metal that is to be coined into money, n fixed
standard of gold and silver, Sp. ley, It. lega ; x.
Fr. alotjer, Sp. alear, It. allegure, from Lat. lex, law

;

ad legem, according to law. This word has been
confounded with allay, q. v., and the signification
of the latter attributed to it.]

1. To reduce the purity of hy mixing with n less

valuable substance; as, to alloy gold with silver, or
silver with copper.

2. To abate, impair, or corrupt; as, to rt?/o?/pleas-

ure with misfortunes.
Al-loy', n. [i^GG supra.] 1. Any compound of two
or more metals, as of copper and zinc to form brass.
^Vhen mercury is one of the metals, the compound
is called an amalgam.

2. A baser metal mixed with a finer.

Fine silver is silver without the mixture of any baser metal.
Alloy is baser metal mixed with it. Loch:

3. E\il mixed with good; as, no happiness is

without alloy. Atterbvry.
Al-loy'a^e, n. [See supra.] 1. The net of alloy-
ing metals, or the mixture of a baser metal with a
finer, to reduce its purity; tlie act of mixing metals.

2. A mixture of diflerent metals: alloy,

All-saiiits'-clay, 7). The first d.iy of "November,
"called, also, All-hallows ; a feast in honor of all the
saints.

All-sonI§'-cluy, v. The second day of November

;

"a feast or solemnity lield by the lioman Cathohe
church, to supplicate for the eouls of the faithful

dead.
All'spl^e, n. The berry of the pimento, a tree of the
"TTest Indies; a spice of a mildly pungent taste, and
agreeably aromatic. It has been supposed to com-
bine thcflavor of cinnamon, nutmegs, and cloves;
and hence the name. Encyc. uf Uom. Eeon.

Al-lrtrte', r. i. [imp. $c p. p. alli:ded: p. pr. & rb.

7?. ALLUDING.] [ly.it. alli/derc, to play with, to al-

lude, from ad nualndere, to play ; It. a'/lndcre, Sp. is:

Pg. alhidir.] To refer to something not directly men-
tioned ; to h.ave reference ; to hint by remote sugges-
tions ; as, the story alludes to a recent transaction.

These speeches ... do seem to allude unto such ministerial
garments as were then in use. Bunirrt,

Syn.— To refer; hint; suggest; intimate; glance at
See IvKFr.i!.
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ALLUMETTE
%^t'iitmtiie', V. (Fr., from aUiima; to light.] A
mntch fur litjhting lampfl, Sec. JieschereUe.

Al-lii'ini-itoV, n. [Fr. enfumiuenr, Lat. illuwl-

nittor, {voiniUumiiKirt], to illaniiiiiili:; Pr. uUimeiutr ;

i.ai.tuminare, to lii^ht; lumen, light. See Limnkh.J
One who colors or puiiit.s upon paper or pareii-

mcnt, ij'iving light tiiid ornament to Icllt-is and
ligures"; a limner. {<)bx.\ Cowvll.

AJ-lm't'i ^'' '• L'"i7>' &/>.;'. allured; p.jfr.Scvb.ii,

ALLL'UING.] [Frum od and lure, q. v.] To attempt to

draw to; to tt-rapt by the ofl'er of sonic good, real

or apparent; to invite by something flauering or

nccept.able; to decoy or entice. "With promised
joys alluredihcm on." I'alconcr.

Syn.— To attract; entice; tempt; decoy; seduce.—
To Allukk, Entice, Dkcoy, ShDUCi-:. These words
ayreo m the iiU-aof actin.i,' upon the mind by some strong

roiitroiUnf? hitluCTice, and diiler accordhiy to the ima;;e

under wtiich this i^ presented. Tliey arc all used in a

bad sense, except allure, which has sometimes (lliou-h

rarelv) a good one. We are allured by the prospect or

oiler"(usuanv deceptive) ol' some ftiturc good. We are

commoiilv enticed into evU by appeals to our passions.

We are d'ecoyed into danger by false appearances or rcp-

rescnlations. We are s^t/Kct-t/ when drawn aside fnna
the path of rectitude. What allures draws by gentle

means; what entices leads us by promises and persua-

sions; what decoys betravs us. as it were, into a snare or

not; what seduces deceives us by art fid appeals to the

passions.

AMure', n. Something set up to entice ; allure-

ment; lure. [OLf.] Ilayward.
Al liii-e'ment, «. That which allures; any real or

apparent good held forth, or operating, as a motive

to action; temptation; enticement; as, the allure

menu of pleasure, or of honor. ''AUurcmeitts of

eloquence." JIuuie.

Though Adnm by Ins wife's allurement fell. Milton.

Al luv'er, n. One who, or that which, allures,

Al-lur'ing-ly, adv. In an alluring manner.
Al lOr'iug ness, ;i. The quality of alluringJ/^rtre.]

Al-]<i'giou (al lu'zhun), n. [Fr. alluaiouy Lni. at-

lusio. See Allude.) A reference to something
supposed to be known, but not explicitly mentioned

;

nhint; as, a classical allusion. ''Allusions to cus-

toms lost to us." Locke.

Al Iti'slve, a. Having reference to something not
fully expressed. South.

AMu'sive-ly, adv. By way of allusion ; by impli-

cation, suggestion, or insinuation, Hammond,
Al lu'sivc-ness, n. The quality of being allusive.

[Rare.] More.
Al-ia'so-ry, o. Allusive, [nare.] Heath.
Al-lu'W-nl, a. [See Alluvion.]

1. Pertaining to, contained in, or composed of,

alluvium; of river origin or formation; relating to

the deposits of sand, clay, or gravel, made by river

action.

2. "Washed ashore or down a stream ; of fresh-

water origin, whether on the borders of rivers or
lakes; though sometimes extended to marine action

along the borders of the sea, or to that resulting

from the sweep of waves over the land. Jhtnti,

Al lil'vl-on, «. fLat. «//Hn*o, from H/^icre, to wash
against, from ad and /were, cquiv. to lavare, to wash

;

Fr. alluvion, Pr. alluvio. Cf. Lave, v. t.J

1. Same as Alluvium.
The RoMcn atlnvions are there fin California and AtistMliaJ

cproad over u fur wiilt-T space: tin'y aro round not only on Ihu
tanks of rivers, and in tlicir bcdjj, but are scattered ovit llic

Burfoce of vast ptainfl. Ji. Cubtlvn.

2. (Law.) The gradual increase of earthen ashore,
or bank of a river, by the force of water, as by i\

current or by waves. The owner of the land thus
augmented has a right to the alluvial earth. 8eo
AccKETioN. Jiouner,

Al-lfi'vi-otls, a. [Lnt. aUmHuit, a., added by tho
wash of water. See su2}ra.\ The same as Allu-
vial. \Ohs.] Jnhnaon.

Al lii'vi Am, n.i pi. allu%'IA. [Lat. alluriuni.

u., irom allnrius. See .sHy^rrt.) {Geol.) Deposits of
earth, sand, gravel, and other transported matter,

made by rivers. Hoods, or other causes, upon land
not permanently submerged beneath tho waters of

lakes or seas. J.ycli.

In this alluvhim waa found the entire Bkclcton of a whnlo.
Jiucklaml,

Al-iy, V. t. [imp. & p. p. allied; p. pr. Sc rb. n.

ALLYING.] [Fr. allier, to join, unite; Pr. & Sp.
aliar, It. ullef/are, from Lat. alUyare ; ud and lif/arc,

to bind.

J

1. To unite, or form a connection between, as

between families l>y marriage, or between princen
and states by treaty, league, or confederacy; an,

allied powers.
2. To connect or form n relation between by

shuililudc, resemblance, or friendship.
Wanta. frailties, pnssionn, doner utill oUi/

Tlic cuiniiiuii intcrcHt or endear tlic tic. ro}>t.

Ally' (115), 71.; pL allies, [Fr. all^^:, p. p. of
idttcr. See svpj'a.]

1. A prince or state united to another by trwaty or
league ; a confederate. " Tho Knglish soldiers and
their French alUcH." ^facauluy.

2. One related to another by any tie.

You must talk much of your kindred and ttUie$\\. o., ac-
quaintance.] xT. Jonaoiu

Xriiia-^un'tar. See Almucantau.

30

Jii'Matiie. n. [Fr. almmlie, Sp. & Pg. almadia,
from Ar. al-ma''<Uy<U, a raft, float.] (Naut.) («.) A
bark canoe used by tiie Africans, {h.) A long boat
used at Calicut, in India, eighty feet long, and six

or seven broad;— called also cathurt. Kncyc. lirit.

Al'nia |S;e«t, h. [From Gr. /it) laros, greatest, lar-

gest, snperl. of /iti uj, great, large, and the Ar. article

«/. tne, so called fcy the Arabs, because this book of
Ptolemy was considered as the greatest or largest on
that subject (^cytiXij avvraiti); Fr. nliiwffeste, L.
hat. almaffeate.] A collection of problems drawn
up by Ptolemy, containing a complete exposition of
the state of geometry and astronomy as they existed
in his time. nhewell.

•tt-utti^ffrA, 71. f Sp. ahn/ifjra, almfiyrc, Pg. alnutgre,
from \i\ (dnwghraty red clay or earth, a dark, red-
dish color.] iV line, deep red ocher, somewhat
purplish, used in India for painting the face or per-
son. It is the 5(7 utticum of the ancients. Under
the name of Indian-rtd it is used for polishing glass

jind silver. JHuut.
•ti'utii .Wrt'lrr. [Lnt., fostering mother.] A col-

lege or seminary where one is educated.
Al'iiian, i n. ['Fr. Allemtmd, from Lat. Allemanni,
Al'main, \ an ancient Uernian tribe.] An inhaliit-

nnt of (iermany. [Obs.] Holland. ShuL:
Al'ina-iific, 7(. [Fr. almanarh. It. almnnacco, Sp.
" ahnanaque, Ar. manakh (Pedro de Alcahi), Ar. ina-

iiaha, to give as a present; lleb. 7yulnuh, to allot,

assign, count; Ar. manay, to define, determine;
inand, measure, time, fate; maniyut, pi. mandyd,
anything definite iu time and manner, fate. '1 he
origin of this word was certainly with the Arabs,
in Spain, as appears from the form manakh, men-
tioned by Pedro do Alcala.] A book or tabic,

containing a calendar of days, weeks, and months,
to which astronomical d.ita and various statistics

are often added, such as the times of the rising

and setting of the sun and moon, changes of tho

moon, eclipses, hours of full tide, stated festi-

vals of churches, stated terms of courts, &c.
\nicwelL

Al'inaii-dine, n. [Fr. almandlne, It. almundina,
Sp. vlintindina, alahundiua, L. Lat. alinandina, ala-

vuindiim, aluauidiiut, Lat. alabnndina, a precious
stone, named after Alabanda, a town in Caria,

wliere it was first and chielly found.] {Min.) Tho
red variety of garnet, translucent or transparent,

occurring crystallized in tlie rliombic dodi

dron.
Al'iuan-riT'ets, i

^^
Al'niSii»-riv'et3, > '^

Al'mayiie-riv'ets, > ^
'

[See supra.] A sort of
light armor derived from

|

Germany, characterized
by overlapping plates,

which were arranged to

siido on rivets, by means
of which flexibility and
ease of movement were
promoted. Stow, Almaync-rivcta.

.\l'me, ) n. fAr. Udinwh, f. of Vr/m. learned, from
Ai'mcu, \ ^alima, to know.] An Kgyptian girl

trained in singing and dancing. '* The -i/me/is lift

tiieir arms in dance." Jtaynrd Taylor.

•ti uiT'iia, n. [Ar. ;««»<), ninnl, a measure, a weight
of two pounds. See Almanac] A weight of two
pounds, formerly used in India. Simmouds.

Al'mcsse, H. [A-S. almcs, almcssc. See Alms.]
Alms. \()bs.] 11. of aioncisttr.

Al-ialgUt'i ly (-mlf), adr. "With almighty nower.
JI. Taylor.

^l-mi!j;li*'i >»e«g, n. Omnipotence; infinite or
boinidlrss power; unlimited might. " The force of
his (il/ni^/hliiic.s.-i.'*

'

JSp. Taylor,

Al inigUt'y ( mil'-), rt. [Fro\x\ all mmX miyhty. See
"Mici.t.J

1. Posscssingall power; omnipotent. "lam the

Almif/htif God." Uen. xvH. L
2. Great; extreme. {Vulyar.]
Toor Arour can not live, and can nut die,— lO that he ! In

nn almiuf'f-i Ilx, Dc Quinccy.

AI-mif;lit'y, 71. Tho omnipotent tJod.

'llin'iicr (iim'-), 71. [Sec Almonkk.J An almoner.
\Obs.\ Sprusi'r.

Al'inond (U/mund), n. [Fr. amande, Vv. amand<da,
Pg. amvndoa, Sp. almfndra, It. amnudnla, mandola,
ainandorla, vtundorla, Oer. mandel, D, avunidrl,

L. Lat. ammulola, corrupleil from Lat. amyydnla,

1. rhe fruit of tho almond tree. There are two
kinds, the sweet and the bliter, being the prodnet
of two Hpecies of Ann/i/dfdu^ (.(. roiuinauiit and .i.

atnara), found In the imuth of liurope. lAtudon.

2. (.(m(^} Oneof the tuiislls, two glands near the
_^base of the ihroat. Duuylittitn.

Al'iiioml-fftr'na^r, 7). [Prnb. a corruption of Al-

inau/tirutirf, i, v., German furnace. See Alman.]
A kiiid of furnace used In the refining pniress, to

separate tlu' metul frum cinders and othei- foreign
matter. Clmmlicrs.

Xl'mon<1-<rer, ji. (ftot.) Tho tree bearing the
almond, being of the genuH Ainyffdidun,i\\u\ much
resembling the jieach. I.vudon.

Xi'monil-wllaoiv. 71. {Hot.) A willow which has
leaves that are of a light green on both HldeH; Suli.V!

umygdalina. Shcnstone,

ALOES-WOOD
Al'iiioik-er, n, [O. Fr. ahnomier^ oumosnu-r, N.
Fr. aumbnicr, Pr. almoanier, almornier, (dinoynier,
ulmonier, L. Lat. almonanus, clccinosyiiarius. See
Alms.]

1. An officer in religious houses to whom belonged
the distribution of the alms of the house. [Obs.]

2. One who distributes alniB in behalf of another
as, the almoner of a prince.

Al'iiion ry, 71. [Pr. ((//m;77r/riVt, Fr. anmotierie, L.
Lat. atmonaria^ alnwuarium, elu^waynaria, clee-

miisynarium. Corrupted Into umbry^ aumbry^ or
aumen/. See Alms.]

1, TIic place where an ahnoner resides, or whero
alms are distributed, or stored for distribution.

It harton.
2. A closet or cupboard to keep choice articles in.

Ai'mo-ry, 7*. Same as Almonrv. [Obs.] J-"utler.

Al'niost, adv. [From all and 7nosr. Tne Saxon
"order of writing was thus: " o// most who wero
present.'' Sax. Chrou. p. 225. We now use a duplL*

cation, ahnost all who were present.] Nearly; wel
nigh; for the greatest part.

Alniosl thou pcrsuadcst mc to be a CUriBtlan. Acts xxri. 35.

Xlm'ry (iSm'ry). n. Sec Almonrv.
Xliikg C'amz), n. pi. [AS. <dmei;, telmes, almesse, O.
Eng. alm€i<se, O. Fr. almosue, aujuosne, ulmotgne,
almoigues, N. Fr. uumnnc, I*r. almosna, Ger. lU-

moscu, from Lat. cleiuwsyua. Or. iAfj/puai'ifj, pity^

mercy, charity, alms ; iUei *-, to Jiave pity or mercy,
j

Any thing given gratuitously to relieve the poor, aa
money, food, or clothing; charity.

Cornelius gave much alms to the people. Act* x. 3.

Tenure byfree aims, or frank-ahnoign, in En;,'Iund,

is that Ijv which the possessor is bound to pray for tho

soul of tlie donor, whether dead or alive. Blackslone.

B^~ This word is singular In its form (almesse), and
was formerly so used; as, " to ask an alms." Jt is nuw
cominunly used as a plural noun.

Aling'-deed, 77. An act of charity; a charitable

deed. Acts is. 36.

Xlm^'-clrlnk, n. That liquor of another's share
width one's companion drluKS to ease lum. {^Obs,

and rare.] Shak.
Alins'-folk (ilmz'fok), n. Persons supported by
alms. [ Obs.j

Xliii^Miousc, n. A house ai)proprialed for the use
,, of tne poor ; a poorhouse.
Alin^'-iuau, 71. 1. A man who lives by alms. Shal.

2. A charitable person. [Jiare.] JluUitceU.

Al^iuii €u«'tar, 71. [Ar.a/-7»M9«»/«r«/, solar quad-
rant, elutk, mu(jantarut, circles parallel to the
liori/.on, from qantaru, to bend, Fr. almueantarat^
almieantarat, Sp. almicantamt and uimicanta-
radas.] {Asti-on.) A small circlcoflhc sphere par-

allel to the horizon; a circle or parallel of altitude.

Two stars which have the same aimucantar have
the smne altitude. [ Obs.]

Aimucantar s(a_^, an ancient instrument, having au
arc of rtl^een degrees, formerly nscil to take observntlons
of the sun's amphtnde nt the time of Its rising or setting,

to rind the vurialiun of the compass. Hutton.

Al'iiiAv^i \ «• [O.YT.almnee,avmucc,VT.almu$$a,
^^n'luuv*;, i Sp. almucio, Pg. mursa, L. Lai. almn-
cium, almucla, aumucia, from Qcr.vudze,!). mtttse,

cap.] A furred tii)pet worn by the clergy In tlie

middle ages. t'airholt.

•Mi-tuOtic', 77. I Pg. almude, Sp. ohnud.a mcasnie of

grain or dry Iruit; Ar. al mudd, a dry measure;
lleb. mad, a measure, from Ar. madda, to extend
by stretching.] A variable measure for liquids and
grain in Spain and Portugal, ranging for liquids

from three gallons and a half to five and a half, Eng-
lish measure, and for grain from three pints and a

half to eleven pints. Stmnurnds.
Al'iiiufi;,

I
n. flleb. almutj'tm, algtirnhn, Ar. al bay-

A1'k*(>"> I I/'"". Brazil wood.] \Script.) A tree or

wood about which the learned are not agreed.

tar" Most wrllcrs at the present day follow t'elshii,

who takes it to be the red sandal-wootl of (.'htna and the

Indian arehipeiiiyo. I*'"'- Smiih.

Al'na f^ar, / 11. [See supra.] A measurer by tlic

Al'na^er, i ell; formerly a «woni olficer In Eng-
land, whose duty was lo Inspect and measuro
woolen eh>th, and \\j^ upon it a seal.

CF" This ortico was ahoUbhcd by statute U and 19

Will. III.

Al'nn^o (45), n. [O. Fr. nluaffc, atihmpf, N. Fr. ati-

iwf/e^from O. Fr. nhif, N. Fr. auin; Vr. tdua. Oolh.

nlrina, 0. 11. Oer. clina. from Lat. utim, elbow, ell.

Or. oiX/n, elbow, nrinful. See Kll and Klhow.]
A nuaHurlug by the ell. J:l,>unt.

Al'niielkt. » A cake of wax with the wick In tlio

"midst t4. burn all night. |
(fbs.] Itacou.

XViiti (Al^i), n.; pi. Ai.oKS. (Lat. ahi. Or. uAoij,

llel). aluVnn, pi. of «/ai/ ; Fr. alots, U. It. afof',

uli'tt.t, ahnn. See AiJALLOCiiLM.I
1. {Hid.) A genus of succulent plants, nomo

classed as trees, others as nhrubtt, but tho greater

lumUier having the habit and appearance of ever-

green herbaceous plants; from some of which are

preparetl articles for medicine and the arts. It U a

iNiUve of warm cotintrles. Loudon.

2. /'/. Of'd.) The Inspissated Julco of several

species ot aloe, used as a purgative.

American or Caitury aloe, the ugnvc. Sec AOAVB.

Al'3e|-wdb<1, H. See AOALLOCiiL'M.
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ALOETIG 40 ALTERATION
Aro-efie,

I
a. [N. Lnt. aloeticus, Fr. aloetlgue.]

Al'o-et'ic-al. j 1. Pertnining to, or obtained from,
the aloe or aloes,

2. Consisting cliiefly of aloes; having aloes as a
principal ingredient; as, an aloetic preparation,

Al'o-et'ie, n. A medicine containing aloes.

A-iaft' (21), adv. [Prefix a and loft.]

1. On high; in the air; high above the ground.
" lie steers his flight aloftJ'^ Milton.

3. {Naut.) In the top; at the mast head; or on the
higher yards or rigging; above the deck.

XX^ft*^ prep. On the top or surface of. [Obs.]
Fresh waters run aloft the sea. Holland.

A-lo'^i-aii, n. [L. Lat. Alooinni, Alor/li, and AlogU
Fr. Alogiens, Ahges, from Gr. aAujos ; d priv. and
A(ij 0?, word, speech, reason.] {Eccl. Hist.) One of
a sect of ancient lu'relien, who denied Jesus Christ
to be the Logos, and consequently rejected the Gos-
pel of St. John. Ihtck.

Al^o-gflfro-phy, n. [Fr. alogotrophie, from Gr.
aXoyog, unreasonable, and rpo'pn, nourishment

;

TpcfEti'y to nourish.] (Afed.) A disproportionate
nutrition of the parts of the body, especially in the

^ case of rickety individuals. _ Dunglison.
Al'o-§y, n. [Fr. alogie^ Lat. alogia, Gr. dXoyia^ from

aXoyos^ unreasonable; d priv. and X6yiti, word, rea-
son.] Unreasonableness; absurdity. [Obs.] Browne.

Al'o-in&n'vy, "- [Fr. aloiiuincic, hiuonuincie^ from
Gr. I'iAf, salt, and pavTcia^ divination.] Divination
by means of salt. ^[orin.

A-15iie', a. [From all and one ; Gcr. allein, D. alleen,
Sw. allena,D:in. aUene.\

1. Apart from, or exclusive of, others; single;
solitary; — applied to a person or thing.

Afoiie, alone, all. all alone.
Alone on a wide, wide sea. CoUridgp.

It is not good that man should be alone. Gen. ii. 18.

2. Sole; only. [7iarc.\

God, by whose alone power and conversation we all Ii%'e.

and move, and have our being. Jjenth y.

3. Singular; rare; excellent. f06s.]
Here's sport aXont

For hira, in faith. Marstoti.

This adjective properly follows its noun.
To let alone, to suffer to rest; to forbear molesthis or

meddling witli ; to suffer to remain in its present state.

A-loiie', arfi'. Separately; by itself.

A-loue'ly, «rfy. Only; merely; singly. [Obs.]
This said spirit was not given alonehj unto him, but unto

all his heirs and posterity. Zutimer.
A-loiie'ly, rt. Exclusive. [Obs.]

The olnnely rule of the land rested in the queen and Sir
Roger [Mortimer]. Fabt/an.

A-loiie'uess, 7i. A state of being alone, or without
company. [ Obs.] Montague.

A-lAii^' (21), adv.
fA-S. andlavg, om/long, O. Eng.

eiuMong, endelonge, Ger. entUnig, from the AS.
prefix rt/)'/, OH(/, against, toward, Goth, ami, anda,
0. H. Ger. ant, ent, int, Ger. ent, ant, Gr. aVrt, Skr.
ati and lang, long, a., long.]

1. By the length; in a line with the length;
lengthwise.

Some laid along, on epokes of wheels are hung. Dryden.
2. In a line, or with a progressive motion; on-

ward; forward.
He struck with his o'ertaking wings,
And chased U9 south along. Coleridge.

3. In company; together. "He shall to Eng-
land along with you." Shak.
Along of, denotes owinsr to, or on account of; as in

Shakespeare, when the m.tyor was willing' to have the
troops come in, "so 'twere not 'lotuj of liim;" i. e., not
owing: to his leave. So too in the London Punch, '-This
increase of price is all alon</ of the foreignurs." All
along, tlie whole way, distance, or lonijth ; — prostrate.— Along-side (Xaui.), side bv fi'ula.— Along shore, hv the
shore or coast ; lengthwise, and near the shore. Totten.

A-lOng' (2l),prep. By the lengthof, as distinguished
from across. "Thekine . . . went ff/f);if/ the high-
way." 1 Sam. vi. 36. *' Along the lowlands."
T>ryden.

A-15ngst^ prep. [O. Eng. alongest, with the term,
of a superl., as in amongst. See Along.] Alone-
through or by the length of. [Obs.\ Jinolles.A loof, n. See Alewife.

A-ldbf (26), adv. [Either for all of, that is, r/uite
off, or of the same origin with aloft, q. v.J At or
from a distance, but within view, or at a small
distance ; apart. *' Our palace stood aloof from
streets." i)ri/den.

Love kept aloof, albeit not far remote. hyron.
To take the Bible as from the hand of God, and then to

look at it aluoj aud with caution, is the worst of all impieties.
/. Tnulor.

A-ldbf, prep. At or to a distance from ; away from.
Rivetus . . . would fain work himself aloof these rocks and

quicksands. J/(7/o«.

A^loof'iiess, n. The keeping ata distance. Coleridge.
Al'o-pg'^-y, j(. [Lat. iil>peda, Gr. dXayzEKia ; from

aXu)TTT}^, fox, because this disease is common among
foxes; Fr. alopecie.] (Med.) A disease, called also
the foxeril or scurf, causing a falling oft' of the
hair from any pnrt of the body.

A-lond', (ulv. [Prefix a and loud.] "With a loud
voice, or great noise; loudly.

Cry aloud, spare not. Ufl up thy voice. Isa. Iviii. 1.

A-low', adv. [Prefix a and low.] In a low place, or
a lower part. "Aloft, and then alow." Dryden.

Alpaca.

Alp, n. [Of Celtic origin; Serv. Virg. .V.. 10, 1:
•' Omnes altitudines niontium a Gallis Alpes vocau-
tur." Fr. and Gael, alp, ailp, a height or eminence,
any huge mass or lump.] A very high mountain ;

—
specifically, in the plural, the elevated mountain
ranges of Switzerland.

Nor breath of vernal air from snowy alp.

UiUs peep o'er hills, ajid alpson. a/p5 arise.

Al-pJtc'A, 7i. [Sp. rt/yjrtCff,

paco, puco, llama, Fr, al-

paya, alpagne, the ori-
ginal Peruvian name of
the animal.]

1. (Zoot.) An animal
of Peru, the Camelu.t
paco of Linnseus, having
long, fine, woolly hair,

exceeding in length that
of the cashmere goat, and
equally fine; a species of
the llama.

2. A thin kind of cloth
made of the wool of the
alpaca, mixed with silk or with cotton. Simmonfls,

Al'ueu, rt. Of or perUining to the Alps. \Itare.]
" The Alpen snow." J. Fletcher.

•a'peu-Midck, n. [Ger. Alp, pen. pi. Alpen, and
stock; stick.] A long staff, pointed with iron, used
in traveling among the Ali)s. C/ieerer.

Al-pcs'tt-ine, a. [Lat. Atpestris.] Pertaining to
the Alps, or to any mountain elevation ; as, Al/tes-
trine diseases, &c. Dana.

•mVphity n. [Lat. alpha. Or. u\<pa, Ileb. aleph, from
(deph, eleph, ox, either because the figure of this
letter in the Phenician alphabet resembled the head
of ,an ox, or, more prob.ibly , because the name of the
animal commenced with this letter; Ar. atif,€lif.]
The first letter in the Greek alpliabet, answering to
A, and hence used to denote first or beginning. " I
am Alpha and Omega." liev. i. 8.

tW It was formerly used also to denote chi^; as,
I'lato was the Alpha ol the wits.

Al'pha-bet, n. [Lat. alphabetum, Gr. nXipif^nroi^
from nXipa and pijTa, the first two Greek letters;
Fr. & Pr. alphabet.] The letters of a langimge ar-
ranged in the customary order; the series of letters
which form the elements of written language.

Al'pha bet, v. t. \imp. & p. p. alphabeted
;
/>. pr.

& r^. n. ALPHADETi.vo.j To nrr.inge in the order
of an alphabet; to designate by the letters of the
alphabet.

Al'pha bet ii'ri an, n. A learner of the alphabet;
an abecedarian. Abp. Sanrroft.

Al'phn-bi-t'ic, ) a. 1. Pert-aininc to, furnished
Al'plia-bet'i* nl, j with, expressed by, or in the
order of, the letters of the alphabet; hb, alphabeti-
cal characters, alphtdjctical writing, an alpJuiOetical
language or arrangement.

2. Literal. [Jiare.] *' U an alphabetical scrvilitv
must stilM>e urged." Milton.

Al'pUn-btrt'i€-al-ly, adv. In an alphabetical man- <

ner: in the customary order of the letters.
Al'pha bet Izc, r. t. To arrange alphabetically.
Al phen'i*. n. [Fr. alftnic, alplUnic, nlphenix, Sp.

alfcTtique, Pg. alfenim, Ar. al-fanld, sweetness,
,

sugar; Vcv. fiinid and pllnid. sugar, choose pre-
served in sugar; yTi/iic/ and pftmV/, sugar-candy, a'
kind of sweetmeat; Fr. pcuide, X. Lat. penidium, '

Ger. penid::ncKer, paniszuck-er.] (.^fext.) Tlie crys-
tallized juice of the eugar-c.inc- sugar-candy.

Al-pUit'o-man'^y, n. [Gr. aA^iror, barley-meal,
and navTCta, divination ; Fr. alphitomuncie. Cf.

Prior to some specified time, either future, present,
or past. " Joseph was in Egypt already."^ £:xod. I. fi,

•'Elias id come already.'" Matt. xvii. V2.

t^~ It has reference to past time, but may be used for
a future past; as, when you shall arrive, the busuii-s*
will be already completed, or will have been complelvd
already.

^Vls, adv. 1. Also. [Obs. and poet.] Spenser,
2. At the same time. [Obs. and poet.\ Spenser,

Al aa'ciaift, a. {(Jeog.) Pertaining to Alsace.
•§t teg'tto (al ean'yo), n. (It., lu the mark or sign.

J

(Mas.) A notice for a musical iH-rformer to return
and recommence a strain. Moore^

.\1'80, adv. or conj. [From all and so, O. Eng. al so
AS. ealswa, alswa, alsiva, from ad, al, (t/, all, and
swa, eo.j In like manner; likewise; too; further;
in addition to. " Where your treasure is, there will
your heart be «iao." Matt. xvi. 21.

Syn. — Ar.so, likewise. Too. These words are used
by way ot'trausUio?!, in lea\'inK one IhouKht and pas.sin^
lo anullier. Also is the widest lenn. It deimles that
what follows is ad so. or ciuirclv like time which pre-
ceded, or may be aflimied with the same truth ; as, " If
you were there. I was there also;" "If our siliiailon
has some disromibrls. it bn?> oho maiiy sources i»f enjov-
meiit." Too its simply less loruutl iindpolnied than also;
it marks the transitidu with a li;.'hter touch; as. "] was
there ?oo,-" "a courtier and a patriot ^oo." Pope. Like-
tcise denotes hterally*'in Ukc manner." and nencc has
been thought by some to be more specific than alio. '" It
implies," says Whalcly, " some coimcction or aKreement
between tlio words it unites. We may snv, 'He is a
p'^Lnnd liketrise a musician;' but we should n<il snv,
' He is a prince, and liketrise a musician,' becaubc thel-e
is no naiunil conneelion between these qualities." This
distinction, however, is hardly Misiahied Uv penend
usa;;c. and likeifise is very nearly or txaelly' identical
w ith also.

Alt, a. or n. IFr. al/o, a. & n., Pr. ait, a., from Lat.
altvs, high, lit. grown great by nourishing, p. p.
of alcre, to nourish; Gcr. alt, altstimme.] (Mus.)
The liigher pari of the scale. See Alto. Moore.

Al tii'iau, /». (From Tart, altyn, go\(\.] Pcrtain-
Al-tii'ic, i ing to the Altai, a mountain chain
which forms a boundary between the Uussian and

J'inkerton,

Iphi-. _..
,

Aleuromancv.J Divination by means of barley- ;

nieal. Knowtes.
Al-pUdu'siii, n. (Surg.) A kind of bullet-forceps

or instrument for extracting bullets from wounds,
so called from its inventor, Alphonsus Ferrier.of
^'«pJfs- Dunglison.

AI-phd]i'8lne TaHjIeg, n. Astronomical tables
which were published in 148S and succeeding years,
under the patronage of Alphonso X., king of Castile
jind Leon. Wheiveil.

.Hl'phos, n. [Lat. alphas, Gr. dX-pA^, a dull -white
leprofiy: .ikin to Lat. albas, white.] {Med.) Th.it
species of leprosy which is characterized by white
patches, with a rose-colored areola. Dunglison,

Al'pi-feene, a. [Lat. Alpes, Alps, and gniere, gig-
nere, to bring forth.] Produced or growing in Al-
pine regions.

Al'piue (-pTn or -pine), a. [Lat. .Alpinus, from Alpes,
the Alps ; Fr. Alpin.] Pertaining to the Alps, or to
any lofty mountain; very high; elevated; as, Al-
pine plants. Jiaird.

Al'pist, f >i. [Fr., Sp.. & Pg. alpiste.] The seed of
Al'pi a, \ a species of canary grass {Phalaris ca-
jtariensis), used for feeding birds.

•MVqiti-er, n. [Pg. alqneire, Ar. al-kaid, a measure
of grain, also of other dry goods and liquids, from
kula, to measure gr.iin ; Fr. alquirr.] (O^m.) A
measure in Portugal containing half an almude, or
about two gallons. Ilimmns.

•trqiii-roM (al/ke-foo), n. [Equiv. to arquifonx,
Fr. alquifoux, Sp. alquifol, Pg. alquifolho.] A sort
of lead ore found in Cornwall, England; used by
potters to give a green varnish to their wares, and
called potter\s ore.

.ill-reacl'y, «r?i-. [From «// and ?<.'(»///. See Readt.

Chinese dominioiis
.^'tar, H. [Lat. ultarc, altar, al-
tarium, from the same root aa
alius, high, O. II. Ger. altari^
X. n. Ger. altar; Pr. altar,]

1. A table or elevated place on
which gifts and sacrifices ore
ofl'ered to some deity. JTook.
'* Noah builded an altar to the
Lord." Gen. viii. 20.

jy The cut represents a Fiquare
aliar. fli>d Is copied lYom a Kuman
ori(,'inal.

2. In Clirifitian churches, the „.„„.
communion table. Hook.

"•""•

^I'tar-age (45), n. [L. Lat. altaragium.] The profile
arising to priests from oblations, or on account of
the altar. Jacobs.

^\l'tar-l«t. } n. [L. Lat. altarista.] (Old Law.)
Al'tai-tbune, i («.) The priest to whom the ah
tarage belonged. (6.) A chaplain. Encyc. Brit.

Al'tar pifye. «• 1- A painting placed over or be-
"hind the altar in a cliurch. Warton.

2. The entire decorations of an altar, taken col-

lectively. Gicilt.
Al'tcr, V. t. [imp. & p. p. altered ; p. pr. & rb. ».
"altering.] (Fr. «/^re^, Pr. & Sp. alterar. It. ic I..

Lat. altcrare, from Lat. alter, another, from alius,
other, with the compar. sufiix ter, Gr. rtnoi, Goth.
thar, Skr. tarai Goth, anthar, Skr. uniara, equiv.
to Lat. alter.]

1. To make some change in ; to make difl'erent in
some particular; to vary in some degree, without
an entire change.

Sly covenant will I not break, nor alter tlie thine that haa
gone out of my lips. Ps. Ixxxix. 34.

2. To change entirely or materially ; as, to alter
an opinion. Dryden,
3. To agitate. [Obs.]

I suppose them, as at the beginning of no mean endeavor,
not a little altered and moved inwardly in their minda. MUton.

t!F~ In (rencral. to alter is to chance partially; to
fAn«f/e is more generally lo substitute one thiui: for an-
other, or to make a material diilerence in a ihinR.

Al'ter, r. i. To become, in some respects, different

;

"to vary; as. the weather alters almost daily; rocks
or minerals (dter by exposure, *' The law which
alteretk not." Dan. vi. 8.

Al'ter-a-bil'i-ty. n. The quality of being alterable,
"or susceptible of alteration.

Al'ter-a ble, rt. [Fr. tdti'rahle,rr. alterable.] Capa-
"ble of being altered or varied. "An alterable suc-
cet'sirui." Swi/t,

Al'te*- a ble ness, v. The quality of being alter.
"able, or numitting alteration; variableness.
Al'ter-a bly, adv. In a manner that may be altered

or varied.
Al'ter-a^e, n. [Lat. alere, to nourish or feed.] The
'breeding, nourishing, or fostering of a child. [0/'-

solete.] Sir J, Davtct,
Al'ter-ant, a. ["L. Lat. alteraiis, p. pr. of alterarc,

Fr. alti'rant.] Altering; graduallj' ehanging. liacon.
Al'ter-aiit, n. Same as Alterative.
^I'ter u'tiou, 11, [Fr. altt-ration, Pr. alteracio.]

I
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ALTERATIVE 41 ALVEARY
1. Tlio act of ftUering, making different, or vary-

ing in some particular. "Aiteratioji hath in it in-

conveniences." Hooker.
2. Tlie state of being altered ; the change made, or

the loHS or acquisition of qualities not essential to the
form or nature of a Ihing.

Appius Claudius admitted to the senate the sons of those
who had been slaves; bv which, and succeeding alterutiuns,

that council dcgeneratea into a most corrupt body. Hivift.

^I'ter-a-tive, a. [Lat. alicratlvuSy Fr, alteratif^

'Fi\ alteratiu.] (.Med.) Causing alteration; having
the power to restore the liealthy functions of the

body without sensible evacuations. Burton.
AJ'tei'-a-tive, n. A medicine -which gradually in-

duces a change in the habit or constitution, and re-

stores healthy functions without sensible evacua-

tions.

Al'ter-€ate, r. ?:. [i'm;j. &;?. ;j. altercated ;
p.jir.

& r&. n. ALTERCATING.] [Lat. altercare^ ultercari,

from (//^T, another; Pr. «/i'erfrtr. See Alter.] To
i-ontend in words; to dispute with zeal, heat, or an-

ger; to wrangle.
.ll'ter-ea'tion, n. [Lat. & Pr. nltercatio, Fr. alterca-

tion.] Warm contention in words; dispute carried

on with heat or anger ; controversy; wrangle; con-

test.

As if the conBtitution of our country were to be always a
Bubjcct rather of altercation than enjoyment. Burke.

Syn.— Dispute; contest; wrangle. — Altercation,
Disi'LTE, WiusGLii. The term dispute is in most cases,

Imt not necessiuily. applied to a verbal contest; as, a
dispute on the lawfulness of war. An altercation is an
angry dispute between two parties, involving an inter-

change ot severe language. A wrangle is a confused
aud noisy altercation.

Dispute it like a man.
I shall do so;

But I must also feci it as a man. Shak.

Their whole life was little else than a perpetual wrangluiq
and altercation, HaketciH.

Al-tcr'i ty, n, [Lat. alter, the other.] The state

or quality of being another, and not the same. [Ji.]

For outness is but the feeling ofotherness {alterity) rendered
intuitive, or altei-itij visually represented. Coleriihjc.

Al'tern, a. [Lat. alfernus, contracted from aUeri-
niis, from alter, another; Fr. alterne.]

1. Acting by turns; one succeeding another; al-

ternate. fOi.-t.] Milton.
2. (Cri/sta/log.) Exhibiting, on two parts, an up-

per and a lower part, faces which alternate among
themselves, but which, when the two parts are com-
pared, correspond with each other. Cleaveland.

Altera base ( Trig.), a term used in distinction from the

true base. Encyc. Brit.

Al-t£r'iia-^y, n. [From alternate.'] Performance
or actions by turns. [Itare.]

Al tei-'iial, «. [8ee Altern.] Alternative. [Rare.]
Al-ter'iial-ly, udr. By turns. [Rare.\ May.
AI ter'iiant, a. [Lat. atternam^, p. pr. oialternare.]

(Oeol.) Compo^icd of alternate layers, aa some rocks,
Al tei-'nnte (14), <(. [Lat. alternu-

tns, p, p. of alternai'e.]

1. Being by turns ; one follow-
ing the other in succession of time
or place; hence, reciprocal.

And bid alternate passions fall and rise.

I'ope.

2. (Pint.) Arising, as leaves, and
other parts of a plant, at nearly
regular distances from each other,
around an axis, and not from the
same plane. Lindley,

3. {Her.) Succeeding one anoth-
er by turns; as, ai^enmie quarters,

Alternate Leaves.

Burkes Her.

^\
\«

Alternate alligation. See Alligation.— Alternate an-
gles (Geom.), the internal an-
gles made by two lines with a
third, on ojiposite sides of it.

If the parallels A li, C D. are
cut by the line E F, tlie angles
A G II, U H 1), m also the an- \
gles IS G II and G H C, are - 1 ^
tailed alternate anrjles. u\

Al-ter'uate, n. 1. That \which happens by turns ^P
with something else ; vicis- Alternate Angles.

Bitude. [Bare.] " Grateful a/^enmies of substantial
peace." I'rior.

2. {Prvahyierian Church.) A substitute or sec
ond; one designated to take the place of another,
in performing some duty, in case of failure.

Al'ter-nate, or Al tfr'nate, t\ t. [imp. & />. p.
alternated; p. pr. & vb. n. alternating.]
[Lat. alternare, Fr. alterner. It. altcrnare. See
Altern.] To perform by turns, or in reciprocal
succession ; to cause to succeed by turns ; to change
reciprocally.

But fate does so alternate the dceicn,
Whilst that in heaven this on earth must shine. B.Jonson.

JIE^ This word, as a verb, ivas originally accented
(like the adjective and ilic iioini) on the secuiid sylhiblc,
as atter'nate, but is now more commonly accented on
the first, as al'lernate. [Sec Note under Contemplate.]

Al'teriiatc, or Al-t5r'uate, r>. i.

1. To happen or to net by turns ; as, the flood and
ebb tides alternate with each other.

2. To follow reciprocally in place; — followed
by ivith.

Rage, shame, and grief alternate in his breast. Phillips.

Different species alternating with each other. JCiru-an.

Al-t£r'iiate-ly, ndi\ In reciprocal succession; by
turns.

Al-tSi-'nate-nes»t, n. The quality of being nltcr-

nato, or of following in succession.
Al'ter-ua'tiou, j(. [Lat. alternation Fr. alterna-

tion.]

1. The reciprocal succession of things in time or
glace; the act of following and being followed

y turns; alternate action or performance; as,

the alternation of day and night, cold and heat,
summer and winter.

2. {Math.) The ditVerent changes or alterations

of orders in numbers;— called uUo jyerTmdation,
IJavies tf* Peck.

3. The response of the congregation speaking al-

ternately with tlic minister. Mason.
Al-ter'iia-tive, a. [Fr. alternatif.]

1. Offering a choice of two things.
2. Alternate; reciprocal. [Obs.\ "An alterna-

tire motion." Holland.
Al-ter'i»a-tive, n. [L. Lat. alternafira, Fr. alter-

natire.] That whicli may be chosen or omitted; a
choice nctween two things, so that if one is taken,
the other must be left. Thus, when two things ofler

a choice of 07ieonly, the two things are called «/(er-

Jiativen.

There is something else than the mere dltei-native of abso-
lute destruction or uurelormed existence. Burke,

Between these alternatives there is no middle ground.
Cranch

.

C^" In strictness, the word can not be applied to niure
than tico things, and when one thing only is otlercd lor
choice, it is said there is no alternative.

Al-t?i*'na-tive-ly, adv. In the manner of alterna-
tives; in a manner that admits the choice of one
out of two things. Ayliffe.

Al-ter'na tive-ness, n. The qwality or state of
being alternative.

Al ter'ni-ty, n. [L. Lat. Glternitas.] Succession
by turns; alternation. Browne.

Al-tlie'a, n. (Lat. nlthtea, GT.d\^aia,'from aX^eti>,

iiX^iiii'€if, to make to grow, to heal ; Fr. altht'e, Pr.
alti'd.] {Bot.) A genus of tlic Mallow family. It
inchuU's the common Marshmallow, and the garden
Hollyhocks. Loudon.

Al-tlkoii^U' (al-tho'), conj. [From all and though,
*'q. v.] Grant all this; be it so; allow all; suppose
that; admit all that; notwithstanding.

AUhouijti all shall be offended, yet will not I. Markx'w.'I^.

Syn.— Altugugh, Though. These words ditler only
in one respect; although is the stronger and more em-
phatic of the two, tyid is llierefore usually chosen to

begin a sentence: a.3, ^' Although 1 have many competi-
tors, I still hope to succeed." See Wuile.

Even the favored islea

So latelv found, alihough the constant sun
Cheer it'll their seasons with a grateful smile,

Can boast but little virtue. Co\c}>er.

Al til'o-qiieii^e, n. [Lat. alius, adv. alto, high,
and hiqni, to speak; loquentia, a speaking.] Lofty
epecch; pompous language. [Ohs.] Bailey.

Al tlKoqiieiit, a. [Sec supra.] lligh-sounding;
pompous. [ Obs.] Ash.

Al tiin'e tei", n. [L. Lat. o/^'mc^f?', from alius, higli,

and metrum. ilv. lurpop, mcnsurti; Vr. altimetre.]

An instrument for taking altitudes, as a quadrant,
sextant, or theodoiite.

Al tiin'e try, n. [Fr. altimefrie.] The art of as-

certaitiing altitudes by means of an altimeter, and
the application of geometrical principles.

Al'tiii, n. [Kuss. altyn, from Tart, altyn, gold, a
gold coin: originally this coin was of gold and
greater value, as it is still so in Turkey. Cf. Al-
taic] A money of account in Russia, of the v.alue

of three kopecks, or about three cents. Himmonds.
Al tiij'car, )). iSee Tincal.
Al-tiiT'o naiit, / ((. [ Lat. alius, adv. alle, high, and
AJ tis'o iioii)*, \ sonans, sounding, p. pr. of so-

il are ; Lat. «///.s()M?/,v, from n/^j/.s-, high, and sonus,

sound.] High-sounding; lofty or pompous. Skelton.

Al'ti tiiile (Tili), n. [Lat. altituda ; alius, high, and
a common termination, denoting state, condition, or
manner.)

1. vSpace extended upward; height; the perpen-
dicular elevation of an object above tlie ground. <u'

above a given level ; or of one object above another;
as. the altitude of a mountain, or of a cloud, or of a

bird above the tun of a tree. (lUpin.

2. {A^tron.) Tlie elevation of a point, or star, or
other celestial object, abo^e The horizon, measured
liy the are of a vertical circle Intercepted between
Bueh i)oint and the h()rizoii. It in either true map
parent: true w\\i;\\ measured from the rational or
real horizon, apparent when from tlic sensible or
apparent hi>rizon. JIutton,

3. Height of degree; highest point.

Hl is proud to tlie altitude of his virtue. Shak.

4. Klevaliou of spirits, CHpecJaUy by liquor.
[Bare.]

The man of inw hepan to Rct Into hiR attiludcu. W. Scott.

Meridian attitude, an are of the incridlnn between the
hoi-l/on and any ]iolnt, or the center of any object on ttiu

nu-ridiau.

Xl'tl tii'ili iiii'rl nn, a. Pertaining to, or having,
altitude.

[
/.V/r<'.]

Al tI%'o liiiil, (/. (Lat. altirohins, from alius, adv.
iiltr, Iiigli, and ridans, p. pr. of volare, to lly.J Fly-
ing high, [t/bs.] Jllount.

Al'to, u. [See Alt.] (Vocal Mus.) Formerly the

highest part sung by male voices; now the part
sung by the lowest female voices, between the tenor
aud soprano.

jlW In instrumental music it now signifies the tenor.

Al'to-cltl, n. (Mus.) The counter-tenor clef, or

the C clef, placed so that the two strokes include
the middle line of the staff. Moore.

•ti'io €t bftsfso. [L. Lat., high and low.] (Old
Law.) Terms used to siguit^' a submission of all

diflerences of every kind to arbitration. Bouvier.
Al'to-gt-tii'tr, adr. [From all and together, A-S,
"eal geiidor. See Together.]

1. With united action; conjointly, [See All.]
''Altogether they went at once," Chaucer.

2. Without exception; wholly; completely.
Man at tiia beet estate is altogether vanity. J's. xxxtx. 5.

,9i'io-'Ot liiU'O, 71. [It.J (Mtis.) An octave higher.
Al'to-re-lie'vo, n. High relief. Same as Alto-
rilievo. Smollttf.

•irio-ri'ii-r'ro, n. [It.] (Sculp.) High relief;

the projection of a figure, half or more, without
Jjeing entirely detached.
•iVtO'f'i'pi r'no,n. [It.] (J/t/s.) The tenor of the

great chorus, which sings and plays only in partic-
pillar places. Moore.
•ii'to-rVo l&, 71. [It.] (Mus.) A small tenor viol.

Moore.
wtlfio'F'i'on'Mo,7}. [It.] (Mus.) A small tenor

violin, Moore.
Xl'trn-Xst'ie, a. [From Lat. oUe7', other.] Re-

gardful of others; proud of, or devoted to, others;
— opposed to egotistic. [Bare.] Eeleetic Bei\

Al'il-ciel, n. [Fr. & Sp. aludel, probably of Arabic
origin.] (Chan.) A pear-shaped earthen vessel,

open at both ends;— formerly used for tlie sublima-
tion of mercury. I're.

Al'uin, 71. [O.Fr. &Pr. r7Z«m,N.Fr. o??ni, hixt.alu-
vien. It. ahii7ie, Sp. alumbre, Ger. alau7i.] A double
sulphate of alumina and potassa, containing one
part by weight of sulphate of potash, one of ter-sul-

phate of alumina, and twenty four of water. It is

white, transparent, very astringent, and crystallizes
easily in octahedrons. Ure.

Al'uin, V. t. (Dyeing.) To impregnate or steep in
a solution of alum. ire.

Al'um-eartli (-erth), u. (J/m.) An earthy or clayey
material aifording alum. I>tina.

»4-/jff'Mirj>, 71. [Lat.] Same as Alum. See Allm.
A lit'ini iia,

|
u. [Fr. alnmine, Sp. ahnnina, X. Lat.

Al'u-iitiiie, \ alu7nina.] (J//?i.) One of the earths,
consisting of two parts of aluminum and three o(
oxygen. Dana.

ff£f* It is the oxide of the metal aluminum, the base ol

aluminous salts, a constituent of a large part of the
earthy sihctons minerals, as tlie leldspars, micas, scapo-
liles. Ac and the characti-iizjni,' iiiyrediont of conimon
clay. Ml \\ (lit h It exists .is an impure siUcate with water,
resuMiu^' Irom the dci.*.inipusiiion of other .^luminous
minerals. In a pure, natural state, it is the mineral sap-
phire.

A-lu'mi nif'er-oiis, a. [Fr. ahaninifa'c] Con*
taining or :itr()rdiiig alum.

A lu'iiti-ni-foriii (2o), a. Having the form of alu.
mina. Chaptal,

A lu'iui-nitc, n. [Fr. alumintte.] (Min.) Sub-
sulphate of alumina; a mineral that occurs in smalV
roundish or reiiiforin masses. Its color is snow
white or yellowish white. Dana.

Al'ii iiilii'i Am, I u. [^ .Lai. ahiminiu7n ,alnTninuin.

A lu'ini-ntiiifc, \ See Alum.] The metallic base
of alumina. This metal is white, but with a bluish
tinge, and is remarkable for its resistance to oxida-
tion, and for its lightness, having a specific gravity
of only about *2.6. L're.

A lii'iui iioilx, a. [Lat. alu/ninosus.] Pertaining
to or containing alum, or alumina; as, aluminous
minerals.

Al'iiiii-islk, ri. Having the nature of alum; some-
what resembling alum.

•^'iliiU^uttH, 11. ; pi. ALUMNI. [Lat. alu7/imis, from
«/('7"e, to feed, to nourish.] A pupil; the graduate
(d' a college or Other seminary of learning.

Al'iiin-Klate, v. (Min.) A varietv of shale or
clay slate, containing iron pyrites, the decomposi-
tion of which leads to tiie fonnation of alum, wiilch
often ellhu'esces on the surface of the rock. Dana.

Al'iiiik-Ktuifte, 71, A subsulphate of alumina and
potash. Dana.

Al'iirc, 7(. [Fr. allur-e, walk, gait, from alfer, to go.]

An alley; a walk; afoot-pavement. [06.v'.]

The sidi-s of every street wcro covered witli fresli altiret of

miirblf. / »<irfo«.

Al'H-ta'cforts ( trv/shuB),n. [Lat. alutacius, from
aluta, leather lanncd by means of an infusion of

alum: Pr. aludaj Fr. aludc.] Uf a pale brown
color. Jh'ande.

AlTi tii'tloii, n. [From aluto. See .<!7ipra,\ The
I.uiMingor drcHsingof leather, [ttbs.] /ihunt.

vii'ra ma rJ^ti/i, n. [Corrupted from alga martiia,

sea-wced.j (f'om.) Dried sea-weed used for stuff-

ing mattresses. Sec. Simmituds.
Ai'vfvn ry, 7(. [l^ni. alrearium, alrenrc, beehive

;

fnun alreus, a hollow vessel, a bee hive; from alvus,

belly, bee hive.]

I.'A beehive, or something resembling a beo-

liive. Bai'ret.

2. (Anal.) The hollow of the external ear, or
bottom of the concha. (Jutncy.
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ALVEATED
Al've-M-tecl, a. Having a prismatic cellular struc-

ture, like a liotiey comb. Hlotint.

Al'veo-lar, Ut. [Lat. alveolus, a small hollow
Al've-o-la-ry. i orcavity; Fr.alve'olaire. SeeAL-
VEOLE.] Pertaining to or resembling n^reo^i, or the

sockets of teeth. Owen.

Alveolar processes, tlic processes of the maxillary
boties, containing tlie sockets of the teeth.

Al've-o-late, «. [Lat. ah^eolatus, Fr. alrvole. See
infra.] {Hot.) Deeply pitted, bo as to resemhle a
Loney-comb. Gray.

Ai've-ole, n. Same as Alveolus.
Al've-o-lite, or Al-ve'o-lUe, n. [Fr. alrcoHthe,

from Lat. alvcuf!, alveolus, and Gr. At^«s, stone.

See supra.] {Zool.) A genus of coral zoiiphytes,

formed by numerous concentric layers of a hemi-

spherical figure, each composed of little cells; —
Bometiraes called alveolus. Dana,

j§t rT'o-ifis, >i.; pi. alveoli. [Lat. alveolus, a

small hollow or cavity, dim. of alveu.'i, a hollow,

decpvesstl, from alvus, belly; Fr. alveole.]

1. A cell in a honey-comb.
2. The socket in the jaw, in which a tooth is fixed.

•ii're-rt§, n. [Lat.] i. (Attat.) A canal or duct
tbrongh which some fluid passes.

2. Tho bed of a river. Ogllvie,

Al'vine, a. [From Lat. alvus, helly; Fr. ali-in.\

Pertaining to the lower belly or intestines; as, al~

vine discharges.
•ti-tr^f'ffi'iHi., 7?. [The indigenous name in the

island of Oland, belonging to Sweden.] {Oniith.)

The spotted plover, Ckufaflriiis apricarius.

^I'way,
I
(idv. (From all and n^ay, pi. ivaj/s : A-S.

^I'wayg, i
ealie wer/d, prop, all ways; hence at

";ill times. Cf. ALfiATES.J
1. Perpetually; throughout alltime; continually;

ns, God is alway.-i the same.

Even in heaven his [Maniniou's] looks and thoughts
"Were ahvatjs downward bent. Milton.

2. Constantly durini: a certain period, or regu-
larly at stated intervals; invariably. " Mcphibo-
fihetli shall eat bread alway at ray table."

2 Sam. ix. 10.

Rtjoice in the Lord ahvay. I'hil. iv. 4.

i^" AUray is seUlum ust'd, extepl in poetry.

Am. [A-8. eom, Goth, tm. Per. am, Gr. f^-M', ei-i^U

Lith.c,'J-?/ii, Skr. «A' m/, from«jf, tobc.j The first per-

son singular of the verb (o6e, in the indicative mode,
present tense. See Be.

Am'a-bil'i-ty, n. See Amiability.
,Ai"'a-ci*Jit'i€, a. [Gr. atia, together, and jcparof,

power.] Uniting the chemical rays of light into

one focus, as a certain kind of lens. Sir J. Herschel.
Am'a dine, ?i. A substance produced from wheat
and potato starch. Oyilmf.

Am^a-doii, 71. [Fr. amadou, tinder, prop, lure, bait,

B«. of tlie fire, from amadouer, to lure, allure, ca-

ress.] A spongy, combustible substance, prepared
from a species of agaric {liolettts igniarius) which
grows on old trees. It has been employed as a
etj'ptic by surgeons, but its common use is as tinder,
for which purpose it is prepared by soaking it in a
strong solution of niter. Ure.

A-main', adv. [Prefix a and mniu, q. v.]

1. With sudden force, strength, or violence; vio-

lently and suddenly.

They on the hill, which were not yet come to blows, per-
ceiving the fewness of tht-ir enemies, came down amain.

MiUon.
That stripling giant, ill-bred and scotting, shouts amain.

T. tarkfr.

2. {Xaiit.) Suddenly, or at once; as, "Let go
amain." Totten.

A-nial'^ain, v. [Fr. amalgame, N. Lat. amalgajna,
from Lat. mfdagma, Gr. ^aAuj^ia, any emollient,
plaster, poultice; i^taXdootiv, to make soft.]

1. A compound of mertniry, or quicksilver, with
another metal ; as, an amalgam of tin, bismuth, &c.

2. A mixture or compound of difterent things.
3. {Min.) A native compound of mercury and

silver, which cryslallizea in dodecahedrons and
other forms. Dana.

A-iufi.l'gaiii, r. i. To form an amalgam. "Quick-
silver easily amolgnma with metals." Boyle.

A-mal'ga-nid., 7(."The same as Amalgam. B. Jon.
Thty divided this their amaigama into a number of inco-

herent repubUca. Jiurk^,

A-inlil'gain ate, v. (. [imp. k p. p. AM.AXGA-
mated; p.pr.k r^.ii. amalgamating.] [iLamal-
gamave, Fr. anmlgamer.]

1. To compound or mix, as quicksilver with
anoUier metal.

2. To mix, 80 as to make a compound ; to unite.

Ingratitude is indeed their fbur corilinul virtues compacted
and amalgamated into one. Lurkc.

A-mal'gain ate, r. i. 1. To unite in an amalgam;
to blend with another metal, as quicksilver.

2. To coalesce, as a re^^ult of growth; as, two
organs or parts amalgainaie.

A iiial'ga ina'tioii, ;/. [Fr. amalgamation.]
1. The actor operation of compounding mercury

with another metal;— applied particularly to the
process of separating gold and silver from their
ores by mixing them with mercury. Vre.

2. The mixing or blending of diflcrent things or
races.

A-mal'ganiTze, v. t. To amalgamate. [R.] Gregory.

i1

Aiu'aii-ilTike, n. [Fr. from amandi\ almond, q. v.]

A kind uf eold cream prepared from almonds, for

chapped hands, &c,
»€ Mtait'do-i/t, n. [It., prop. It. & Pr., an almond,

q. v.] {Min.) A green marlih.-, with white ppots,

having the appearance of honey comb. Dana.
A-niun'i tine, ?i. [Gr. a/iafinls.J The poisonous
principle of some fungi. Ogifvie.

A-iiiuit'il eii'sis, ;). ; j)l. AMANUENSES, [Lat., from
l)refix ah, and mauus, hand.] A person whose em-
ployment is to wrile what another dictates, or to

copy what another has written ; a copyist.

Am'a-rantliL, iu [Fr. ai/iarunthe, I-at. amarantus,
Gr. tiudpai/TOi, unfading, nmaranth, from a priv. and
fiioahitf, to wither, decay; so called because its

flowers, when cropped, do not soon wither.]
1. {Bot.) A genus of ornamental annual plants

{Amarantus) of many species, with green, purplish,
or crimson flowers in hirge spiked clusters. Loudon.

2. {i'oet.) An imaginary flower that never fades
or perishes. JlltUon.

3- A color inclining to purple.
Ain'a-r&iith'Iiie, a. 1. Belonging to, consisting

of, containing, or resembling, aniaranth.
2. Xot fading or decaying, like the fabled ama-

ranth of the poets.

The only amaranihinc flower on earth
la virtue. Cowper,

The amaranthine flower Of Fnith. ITorrfjworfA.

3. Of a purplish color. Buchanan.
Ain/a-ruii'thua, ». Same as Amaranth.
A-inui*'i-tu<U* (53), n. [Lat. amaritudo, from ama-

7V/.S', bitter ; O.Fr. amavitude.] Bitterness, [Flare.]

"Ai7iaritu<l€ or acrimony , . . iti choler,'* Jlarvey.
A-inar'ii-len^e, ». [Lnt. aviarus^ bitter.] Bitter-

nesB.
I
Oh>i.\ Bailey.

A inar'ii lent, a. Bitter. [Ob.t.] Bailey.
•im'a-ri/i'iix, 7t. [The name of a countrj^ girl in

Theocritus and Virgil.] {/int.) A family of plants
much esteemed for their beauty, including the nar-
cissus, jonquil, daflbdil, and otnora. Loudon.

A-inAss' (6), V. t. [imp. & p.p. amassed (a mast')

;

p. pr. & rli. 11. AMASSING.] [Fr. amanser, Pr.
ammassar, li. amassare, Ij.hat. amassareyamasri>re,
from Lat, niassa, lump, mass, heap.] To collect

into a mass or heap; to gather a great quantity
of; to accumulate; as, to amass a treasure; to
«/H«.v.s' -words or phrases.

The life of ilfiuicr has been written by amassiny all the tra-

ditions and hinta the writers could meet with. Poi>t.

Syn.— To accumulate; heap up; pile.

A-inAss', ». An assemblage, heap, or nccnniulation

;

amass. [Ohs.] Jfotton.

^t tHasxTiie'^n. [Fr. Sec Amass.] An histrnment
of horn used for collecting painters* colors on tho
stone, JS;c. Ogilvie,

A-niAss'nieiit, ». A heap collected; a largt? quan-
tity or number brought together; an accumulation.

An ainaasinent of ima^'inary conceptions. Glani-ille.

Ani'astlien'ic, ft. [(Jr. a/io, together, and rOtiof,

force.] Uniting the c-liemicai rays of light into one
focus, as a certain kind of lens; amacratic.

Sir 7. Ilerschel.
A-Inate^ t*. i. [Prefix a and mate^ q. v.]

1. To accompany. [Obs.] Spenser,
For never knight that dared wnrlike deed
More liickleti!! disadventurea did amate. Spenser.

2. To terrify; to astonish; to daunt; to dis-
hearten. [Obs.]

The Silures, to amate the new general, rumored Oie over-
throw greater than was true. MiUon.

Ain'a-teiir' (ira'a tiir'), n. [Fr., from Lat. aviator,
lover; anwre, to love.) A person attached to a
particular pursuit, study, or science, ns to music
or painting; one who has a taste for the arte; es-
pecially, one who cultivates any study or art, from
taste or attachment, without pursuing it profes-
sionally. Burke.

Ani'a-te^fv'sliip, ?i. Tie quality or character of an
amateur.

Aju'a-tive, a. [Sec f?j/rrt.] Full of love; amorous;
amatory,

Am'a tive-ness, n, [Lat. nnmrr, to love, aa if from
amativus ; Pr. aniatiu. It. amatiro.] {Phren.) An
organ which is supposed to influence sexual desire

;

propensity to love. Cojnbe.
Am'a-to'ri-al, a. [Lat. amatoriuSt from amare, to

love.]

1. Relating to love ; a.^, amatorial verses. IVotton.
2. Produced by illicit sexual intercourse ; as, am-

atorial progeny. Darwin.
3. {Anat.) A term applied to the oblique mus-

cles of the eye. Hooper.
Am'a-to'ri-al-ly, adv. In an amatorial manner,
Ani'a-to'ri an, a. Pertaining to love; amatory.
'^Amalortan odes." Johnson.

Ani'a-to'ri oils, a. [Lat. amatorivs.] Pertaining
to love. " The vain, amatorious poem of Sir Philip
Sidney's Arcadia." Milton.

Ani'ato ry, a. Pertaining to, or producing, love;
jia, amatory potions. BramhalL

•liMi'ffii-t'o'gig, n. [N. Lat. amaurosis, Fr. amau-
rose, Gr. dttavpdja I i, from fi/im-piis, dark, dim; ;jaij-

/)«f, dark, with >i intens.J {.Med.) A loss or decay of
sight, without any visible defect in the eye, usually
from loss of power in the optic nerve ; — called also
gutta Serena, the " drop serene,'^ of Milton.

AMBASSADRESS
A-«uIiit', r. t. [imp. & p.p. amazed; p.pr. & rb.

V. AMAZING.! (Prefix a and maze, q. v.] To con-
found with rear, sudden surprise, or wonder; to

confuse with terror and astonishment; to astonish.

Till the gTvat plover's human whistle amazt^d
Her heart, uiul ^'luiiciii^ round the waste, she feared
In evL-ry waving brukc un ainbuscadt-. Tvnui/son.

Syn.— Toastunisb; confound; perplex.— ToAmazk,
Astonish, We arc amazed at what is inconiprelieiis!-

hie; we arc astonished ut^hal i-s irrcat or slrikni;; in a
high dc.yree. llutb words express surprise and ""Uder,
each, however, under its pccnli;«r relalinns. r.njh may
be used in a RtMid seu-se, as applied tr> wliat piveh us a
hi^'h dcprce of pleasure; nr in a bad sense, when applied
to persons or thinys which we rctrard with strong (lisi.'nst

or reprobation. In deeidinc wliich to use, wo are to lie

poverned by the etymology ; and there arc cases in which
either word may be employed, th<<ti';h of course in a dif-

ferent sense. Thus we may speiik of beinj; amaied. and
of being mtonished, at the bounties of Trovidence, or the
rich provisions of divine eraee. according' to the emotion
which we wish tn indicate as anrkened by these obiecis-

AVe may bo amazed at a man"s folly when wc can not

account for his bein? betrayed into it ; we may be ait<m-
ifhed at it when struck wilh wonder at its enoninty.
\Vhen the Duke of IJedford reproached Lord Thurlow in

the House of Lords, as a mere lawyer who had recently
been elevated to the peeratre, the I/ird Chancellor ex-
claimed, " I am amazed, my lords; I am amazed at his

Grace's speech. He can not look before him. or behind
him, or on either side oi liiui, without seeiiif,' snnic n^'ljle

peer who owes Ins seat in this house to bis siilcc^'-iuI

exertions in the pK'fession towhith I helnnp." Wlieu
L<trd Sutlolk. in the same body, proposed to employ .Vnier-

ican savages to carry on the war a-iainst the colonies,

Lord Chatlmm broke forth. *'I am aitonished to hear
such principles expressed; I am shocked to hear them
avowed in this house or in this country." In each case,

the word chosen exactly represented the emotions awa-
kened ill the speaker's mind.

A-niaze'. n. Perplexity, arising from fear, surprise,

or wonder; astonishment; confusion.
The wild, bewildered gaze

Of one to fltone converted by amnsc. Baron.

iry It is chiefly used in poetry, and is synon>Tnous
with amazancn!.

A-max'ed ly (60), adv. With amazement; In a
manner to confound. [Rare.] Shak,

A-inai'ertiiteas, 7J, The state of being amazed, or
confounded with fear, surprise, or wonder. lip. Hall.

A-niiize'fnl, o. Full of amazement; carrying
amazement. Muvston.

A-inaze'incnt.7?. 1. The state or condition of being
amazed ; astonishment ; extreme wonder, confusion,
or perplexity, from a auddcn impression of fear,

surprise, or wonder.
His words impression left

Of much amazement. MiUon,

2. Infatuation; madness. [Oba.] TTeZis/w, 1(161.

A-niuz'iikg-ly, adv. In an amazing degree.
Aiii'a-zon, 7». [Lat. amazon, Gr. d^a^cJi*, usually

in pi., derived from n priv. and ^a^oq, the breast,

from the fable that the Amazons cut off their right

breast, that it might not incommode them in shoot-

ing and hurling the javelin. In works of art, the

right breast is, therefore, usually hidden.
|
One of

a fabulous race of female warriors, who founded an
empire on the coast of the Euxine;— hence, a war-
like or masculine woman ; a virago.

Amazon ant {Entom.). a species of ants {Formica rn-
ffiscens), whose neuters capture the larva? and nymphs
"of other species in order to obtain workers for their own
usi-s. Encyc. Am.

Aiii'a-zo'tii-nn, a. 1. Pertaining to or resembling
an Amazon ; hold ; of masculine manners ; warlike.

\Vhcn with his Amaztmian \\. c, beardlesB] chin he drove
The bristled lips before him. i>ltak.

2. {Geog.) Belonging to the River Maranon in

South America, or to the country lying on that
river.

Anib. [Lat. amhi, amh, am, «n(a8in amhidena, am-
bages, amicirc, anhelare), Gr. dfjipi, ^Eol, dfnri, A^.
emb, ymh, O. 11. Uer. uvipi, N. H. Ger. urn, D.,
Dan., Sw. om.] About : around ; — a prefix used in

composition in words derived from the Latin.
0'tui-ba'^egy Ji. [^Lat. ambages, u. (usually in the

pi.), from the prehx amhi, amb, and agere, to drive,}

A winding or turning;— hence, a circuit of word-i.

to express ideas which may be expressed in fewer
words; a circumlocution ; a periphrasis.

After many OTitbages, perspicuously define what this melan-
choly is. liurton.

An\lta&;'i-i\oiis,)a. [Lat. ambagtosjts. Sec stt-

Aiii-ba.'!j;i oils, \
pro.] CircHinilocutory. [Rare.)

Am Ija^'i-to-ry, a. Circumlocutory; ambagious;
indirect. [Rare.]

Partaking of what Gcholars call the periphrastic and cunhoiji-
tory. W. Scottt

Ain-bas'sa-<1or, n, A minister of the highest rank
employed by a government to represent it and man-
age its interests at the court or eeat of government
of some other power,

ff^~ This is the more common orthography; but jrood
authors write also embassador: and as the orthoyrnphy
of ewf}asst/ is established, it would be better to ^mte em-
bassador, as it is written by IJlackstone. See Embas-
SADOn.

Am bfis''sa-du'ri al, a. Pertaining to an ambas-
sador.

Am-bSs'sa-dress, n. A female ambassador; tho
wife of an ambassador. Prescott,
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AMBI 43 AMBULATORY
tim'bc,

j
n. [Or. «y</if;, a projecting lip or edge,

»iu»*biy \ brim (Hippocrates); Fr. ainhi ; N. Lnt.
rt7n?j«,f(m6?,rtw?>o, the nifin go-tree ;Ar.«7/i^.] {Metl.)

(rt.) A superficial eminencu on ii bone. (6.) A sur-

gical instrument formerly used for reducing dislo-

cations of tlic shoulder. I>iiiifflis(m.

Am'ber, ». [8p. dmbar^ and -with the Ar. article

(tlumbar, Pg. ainbor.alambre, Pr. lanOi-a, ambre, It.

ambrn, Fr. ambre, L. Lat. amhra, ambre^ amber

;

ambdi; amhare, ambi'a^ excrement of fish; N. Lat.

ambantm, M. 11. Gor. ambe?; cime?; N. H. Gcr. am-
hrif, amber; from Ar. ^anbar^ aubarnvi, a kind of
lierf'ume ; orig. the name of a fish, from which, it

was believed, ihe gray amber, or ambLMgria, came:
afterward the word was princii>ally applied to the

yellow amber.
J

1. {Min.) A yellowish resin resembling copal,

found as a fossil in alluvial soils, with beds of lig-

nite, or on the eea-shore in many places. It takes

a fine polish, and is used for ornamental purposes,
and as a basis for a fine varnish. By friction, it

readily becomes electric. Dana.
2. -lUnbergris. [Obs,\

You that emcll of amber ot my charge. Jicaii. .V F1.

AinMber,n:. 1. Consisting of amber ; madeofamber.
*^Amber bracelets." Shak.

2. Resembling amber, especially in color. " The
amber moon." Tennj/sou

.

Ani'ber, v. t. To scent or flavor with amber. '^Am-
bcred wine." Jieau. if Fl.

Am'ber-drlijk, n. A drink resembling amber in

color. Bacon.
Am'ber-!;i*Vs (grees), n. [Fr. ambre gHs, i. e.,

gray amber ; Fr. gris^ gray. See Amber.] A sub-

filance of the consistence of wax, found floating in

the Indian Ocean and other parts of the tropics, and
also as a morbid secretion in the intei^tines of the

sperm whale {Phyaetor mncrorcphaliiH), which is

believed in all cases to be its true origin. In color

it is white, ash gray, yellow, or black, and often

variegated like marble. The floating masses are

pomciimes from sixty to two hundred and twenty-
five pounds in weight. It is wholly volatilized as a
white vapor at 212' Fahrenheit, and is highly valued
in perfumery. Dana.

Am'ber-see<l, n. Musk-seed, from the JTlbiscns

abelmoschus ; a seed somewhat resembling millet,

brought from Eiiiypt and the West Indies, and hav-
ing a flavor likemat of musk. Chambers.

Am'ber-tree, n. A species of Antlwspcrmum, a
shrub, with evergreen leaves, which, when bruised,

_emit a fragrant odor.
A3ii'ber*^veep'iue, r^ Distilling amber. Crashaw.
Ainbeg'as (ainz'as), n. [Fr. ambcsas. See Ambs-
ace.] Two aces, the lowest throw on the dice.

[06.S.J Life of Beket
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Amnbi-ilex'ter, n. IL. Lat., from Lat. amhoy both,
and de.rttn\ right, deji'tra (sc. manus), the right

hand; Fr. & Pr. ambklextre.\
1. A person who uses both hands with equal

facility. Browne.
2. lienco, a double dealer; one equally ready to

act on either side in party disputes.

The rest arc hypocritCB, ambk/ertern, so many tuminjr pic-

tures — u lion on one aide, a lanil) on the other. Jiiirtun.

3. {Law.) A juror who takes money from both
parties for giving his verdict. Cotvell.

Am'bi-Uex ter'ity, j
n. 1. The quality of be-

Am'bi-dex'ti-oils ness, ( ing ambidextrous ; the
faculty of using both hands with equal facility.

Ignorant I was of the human frame, and of its latent powers,
09 regarded speed, loree, and ambtdextcrUij. De l/umcnj.

2. Double dealing; the taking of money from
both parlies for a verdict.

JLm'bi-dex'troAs, a. 1. Having the faculty of
using both hands with equal ease. Browne,

2. Practicing or siding with both parties,

^sop condemns ... all false, ehuffling, ami amJiidextrovs
dcahnga. L' K^tmnye.

Ain'bi ent, a. [Lat. ambiens, p. pr. ofamhire, to go
around, from amb, q. v., and ire, to go. J Floating or
encompassing on all sides; investing; surrounding.

A i^lorions pile . . ,

Whose towering summit ambteni clouds concealed. Pope.

.\in'bi ent, n. Something that surrounds or in-

vests, [liai'e.] " Air being a perpetual ambient."
Reliqidce Jfbttnnianee.

Am bi^'c iial (ImJ' ), a. [Lat, amfio, both, and
ginu, knee.

|

C^T" A \\nrt\ used only hi the phrase anitn'f/erml hi/j^flr-

hoJa, an hypcilir)!;! of tlio tliird order. Inning' one of its

Inlinile l('i;s rallm.4^ uiliim an :in;^le loiinrd by the as-
yniploIiM. and tJie other without.

•'Wnt'bi sfi, V. ( Fr. ambir/it. n., a meal of meats
and friiitM, from fnnhif/ir, doubtful; hi\t. ajnhiguHs.]
A medU-y of dishes set on at the same time. King.

iiin'bi £;u'i ty, h. ( Lat. ambigiiitox, Fr. amhif/nil>',

from r^at. «i/iihif/u7i!t.] The quality or state of being
ambiguous: doubtfulness or uncertainty, particu-
larly of siijnilication.

The words are of Euiglc Bigniflcation, without any amhifj'i-

No shadow of artib)fiuity can rest upon (lie course to he pur-
sued. I. Ta'/hr.

Aiii-b'U^'u-oAR, a. [Lat, nmbiguiin, from amhigcrr,
to wander about with irresolute mind; from miib,

q. v., and agerc, to drive; Fr, amlngn.\ Duuhtfiil

or uncertain, particularly In respect to significa-

tion; equivocal; as, an ambiguous course; an am-
biguous expression.

What have htfn thy nnswers, what but dark,
Ambiguous, and with double sense deluding. Milton.

Syu.— Indeterminate; indeiinite; doubt (\i 1 ; nncer-
taui; imscttled; indistinct; equivocal.

Ani-blg'u-orts-ly, adv. In an ambiguous manner;
with doubtful meaning.

Ain-big'li-oils-iiess, 7;. The quality of being am-
biguous ; ambiguity; obscurity.

jViii-bil'e-votts, a. [Lat. ambo^ both, and iinrus,
left.] Left-handed on both sides. ( Obs.] Jiroicne.

Am-bil'o-^y, ». [Lat. «;/i/;o, both, and Gr. Ayvoy,
speech.] Ambiguous diseourse. [Ob^.] Baticj/.

Aiu-bil'o-qiioAs, a. (L. Lat. ambilo^juus^ from
Lat. amboj both, and h"/i:i, to speak.] Using am-
biguous expressions. [ obs.] Bailey.

Ani-bil'o-qtiy, n. Doubtful or ambitjuous lan-

„ guage. [Obs.] Jiaileg.

Ain'bit, V. [Lat. ambittif^, circuit, from ambtre, lo
go around. Bee Amiuent.] Circuit or compass.

His great parts did not live within a small ambit. Jldwurd.

Am-bi'tioit (-bTsh'un), n. [Lat. ambltiOj a going
aroxmd, espeeially of candidates for office in Kome,
to solicit votes; hence, desire for oflice or honor,
from ambirey to go around ; Fr. ambition., Pr. am-
bitio. See AMBIENT.]

1. The act of going about to solicit or obtain an
ofiice, or any other object of desire. [Hare.] *' [Ij

used no ambition to commend my deeds." Milton.
2. An eager and sometimes an inordinate desire

of preferment, honor, superiority, or power. Pope.
Cromwell, I charge thee, fling away ambilwn :

By that sin fell the anRels. Shak.

^Im-bi'tioii, V. t. [Fr, ambitionner.l Ambitiously
to seek after. [Obs.] King.

Pousanios, ambitiatiinf) the sovereignty of Greece, bargains
with Xerxes for his daughter in marriage. Tiitni'jiilL

Am-bi'tion-less, a. Devoid of ambition. Pollok.
Ain-bi'tioils (-bTsh'usj, a. [Lat. ambitiostis, Fr.
ambUien^v.]

1. Possessing, or controlled by, ambition
;
greatly

or inordinately desirous of power, honor, oUlee,
superiority, or distinction.

Yet Brutus says he wns amhitioifs.

And Bnitus is an honorable man. Shak,

2. Strongly desirous;— followed by 0/ before a
noun. [Bare.]

I was not amhitious of seeing this ceremony. Kvelyn.

3. Springing from, characterized by, or indicat-

ing ambition; as, an ambitious style.

A giant statue . . .

Pushed by a wild and artless race,

From oft' its wide, ambitious base. Cotlim.

Am-bi'tiofts-ly, adr. In an ambitious manner.
Am-bi'tiofts ness, 71. The quality of being am-

bitious ; ambition.
Ain'bi-tuile, 72. [L. Lat. avibiitcdo. See Ambit.]

Circuit; ambit. [Obs.] Blount.
*Sut'bi tiis, n. [Lat, ambitits. See Ambit and
Ambition.]

1. The circumference or exterior edge or border
of a thing, as the box'der of a leaf, or the outline of
a bivalve shell.

2. (Arch.) The open space surrounding a build-

ing or tomb. QwtU.
3. (/?o»*. Ilist.) A canvassing for votes by candi-

^ dales for ofliee.

Aiii'ble, r. ?. [Fr, ambler, Pr. & Sp. «m''?/7r, from
Lat. anibulurey to walk, in L. Lat. to amble.]

1. To move, as a horse, by lifting together the
two legs on one side ; to pace.

2. In a ludicrous sense, to move affectedly, " A
wanton, ambling nymph.'' Shak.

Frequent in park, with lady at his siilo,

Ambtitiu und i>nitlling Bcuuilal us he govs. Cmcpcr,

Am'ble, n. [Fr. amble, Pr. ambladura, amblanza.]
A i>ocnliar gait of a horse, in whieh both legs on
one side are moved at the same time.

A mule well broken to a pleasant and accommodatinfc
amhit:. H'. i'co».

Am'blcr, )i. Ahorse which ambles; a pacer,
Ain'bHnaj-ly, adv. With an ambling gait.

Ani'bly goii, n. [Gr. tlfii'iM'i, blunt, obtuse, and
jdn'ia, anule; Fv.amblt/gnue.} (Gefun.) An obtuse-
angled triangle; a triangle with one angle of more
than ninety degrees. Encijc. lirit.

Am biyg'i»-nal,«. Ilavingan obtuse angle. Hutton.

Ajii'bly-b-i»y, «. [X. hut. amblyopia, Fr. amblyo-
pic, Gr. lifliXvoiTTin, from liiiffhi^, blunt, dull, dim,
and wi^, eye.] (Afed.) Weakness of sight, without
any opacity of llie cornea, oi' of the interior of the
eye; the fast degree of amaurosiM. Dungli.'n/n.

•^iii'^o, ( n. [Gr. a/i/ir.u/, any rising, a raised staire,

mttu'bott, \ pulpit ; L. Lat. ambn, Vv. ainlwn ; akin
to Lat. uinbn, boss.] An (tblong pulpit, in the early
Christian ehurehes, but disuseil after the fourteentli

century. tJivilt,

Ani'bo ficx'ler, n. One who keeps fair with both
parties. See .\MninE.\TEK.

Aiu boy'uA \Vi><><l. A beautiful mottled and
curled wood, varying in coUu' fr(nn orange to chest*

nut brown ;
— said lo be obtained from the Ptero-

spermum /ndieuni.
Am'hoy liegt'', (01), v. sing. Sc pi. (Oeog.) A iifl'-ve

or the imtivcs of Amboyna.

Ain'boy nfge', n. (Geog.) Pertaining to Amboyna,
or to its inhabit.ants.

Ain^breitMA, 7(. [Fr. ambn'ade. See Amber.] A
kind of factitious amber, sold by Europeans to the
Africans. Enci/c.

Am'brc-a.te,n. (Cliem.) A salt formed by the com-
bination of ambreic acid with a base. (fgilvie.

Aiiii-bre'ic, a. {Client.) Formed, as a certain acid,

by digesting ambreine in nitric acid. Gregory.
Am'bre-iue, n. [Fr. ambrvine. Pee AMBEn.(
(Chcm.) A fatty substance which is the eliief con-
stituent of ambergris. Gregoi-y.

Am bro'giil (-bro'zha), "• [Lat. ambrosia, Gr. an-
/Jp.jo-m, properly fem. of diippoatfti, lengthened form
of ai>0poToi, immortal, divine, from d privative, and
(SpoTog, mortal, because it was supposed to confer
immortality on those who partook of it. BooriSf

stands for ^pur»s, Bkr. inrita, for marta, dead, Lat.
mortuus ; Skr. mri, to die, Lat. mori ; d^t(ipaain for
n^inoaia,]

i. {Myth.) The food of the gods, which conferred
upon those who partook of it eternal yotitli. It was
also used by the gods to anoint their body and hair.

Ambrosia his dewy locks di^tUled. Milton.

2. (Bat.) A genus of plants, including some
coarse and worthless weeds, called I'ag-weed, hog-
weed, Sec.

Am bi'o'§i-ae, a. Having the qualities of ambrosias
[Ofjs.] '•^Ambrosiae, odors," B. Jonson,

Am-bro'sial (-bro'zhal), a. Partaking of the nature
or qualities of ambrosia; delighting the taste or
smell; delicious. ^^Auibrositd fragrance." Milton,

Am-bi'o'gial ize, r. (. To render ambrosial. [Rare.]
Am-bro'sial-ly, adv. In an ambrosial manner.
Am-bro'siau, a. [L. Lat. ambrosianus, Fr. «m-

b7-osien.]

1. Relating to, or resembling, ambrosia; ambro-
eial. [Bare.] "Atubro.<i>ni hands." B. Jonson.

2. Pertaining to .St. Ainlirose: as, the v(m6rosif(r;,

ofiice, or ritual, a formula of wf>rslnp in the church
of Milan, instituted by St. Ambrose,
Ambroaian chani, the mode of sin;,'in!? or chanting in-

troduced by St. Ambrose in the 4th century.

AmHiiro-sln. n. [L. Lat. Avibrosinns nvmmns.]
{Xmnis.) An early coin struck by the dukes of Milan,
and bearing the figure of St. Ambrose on horseback,
with a whip in his right hand.

Am'bro-typ«, n. [Gr, afi0poTog, immortal, and
rvjTog, impression.] (Photog.) A picture taken on a
plate of prepared glass, in which the lights are rep-
resented in silver, and the shades are produced by
a dark background visible through the unsitvercd
portions of the glass,

Am'bry, n. [Contracted and corrupted from almon
ry, q. v.]

1. An almonry ; a place where alms are deposited
for distribution to the poor; an ofliee, in ancient-

abbeys and priories, in which the almoner lived,

2. In ancient churches, a kind of closet for uten-
sils, and other purposes.

3. A place for housekeeping utensils; also, a
cupboard for cold victuals.

Ambg'ave (iimz'as"). n. [O. Fr. amhes^ ambs, Pr,
ambs, avis, Lat. nmbo, both, and are, q. v.] A dou-
ble ace ; two aces turned up at the same titno by two
^ice. Shak,

•iut'btt-tTi'erik.n. pi. ["L^i. ambulacrum, an alley.]

{S'<d. Ilist.) i'rominenees or perforations in the
shell of the Echinus, or sea-urchin, from which ex-

tend the tentacles or spines used for prehension or
locomotion. Dana*

Am'bn la'eral, a. Pertaining to nmbularra. Dana.
Am'bn-lanf:e, n. [Fr. ambulance, hupital ambu-

lant. ^QGinfra.] (Mil.) (a.) Allying hospital, so
organized as to follow an army in its movements,
and intended
to succor the
wounded as
soon as possi-
h\c. IT. L.Srott.
(b.) A two or
four wheeled
vehicle for
conveying the
wounded from
the field;—
called also nm-
bulance cart, "

Amhnlance Cart.

Ain'bn-lniit, a. [Fr. ambulant^ Lat. ambulnna,
p. pr. of ambulare, to walk.] Walking; moving
from place to place,

Ain'bii-lute, v.i. [Lat. amlmlm-c, to walk.] To
walk; to move backward and forward. [(*bs.\

Am'bii-lit'tloii, n. [Lat. ambulatin, Pr, ambuUi-
CIO.] A walkingabout ; the act of walking, liroivnc.

Am'bii l«/ti*-e, a. [Fr. ambutatif, Pr. a7nhulatiu.\

Walkiiiir. [0/>.s*.] Shcru-ood,

Am'bu lii^tor, n. 1. One who walks about.

2. {Xat. Hist.) (rt.) A certain species of Insect;

Lamia, (b.) A certain genus of birds.

3. {Surr.) An instrument for measuring dla^

lances; called iiUo perambulator, Ogilrie,

Ani'bu-ln to-ry (50), a. [Lat, nmbulatorius, Fr.
ambultdoire.]

1. Having the pnweror faculty of walking; as, an
ajnbul'itc^ry aninud.

a. Accustomed to move from place to place; not
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AMBULATORY
(tnlionnrv: as, an aynbiilatory court, which cxer

ciscs its jurisaiction iu dittercnt places. Robertson.

Tlie prieBthooil . . . before waa very amimlatory. and dis-

persed into all tiimilies. ^i'- iav""^-

3. Haiipcning or obtained during a waUi or jour-

ney. [Riire.]

The princess of whom his mnjcsty had on amtmUtorji Tiew

in his travels.
iUtton.

4 lOnntli.) Formed for walking, as the feet of

certain birds which have three toes before and one

beliind. ^
Bramle

5. (£m(i.) Not fixed in its legal character, but

capable of being altered ; as a will may be said to be

ambulutoni until the death of the testator; 60 of the

return of .a sheriff until it is filed.

S.m'I)U-la-to ry, n. [L. Lat. ambulotormm.] Any
part of a building intended for walking m, as the

aisles of a church ;
— specifically, a place inclosed

by a colonn.ade or arcade, as a portico or corridor.

im'bule,!'. «. To remove from place to place. [Obs.]

The indecency of aiuiuiiiii; communions is very oflensivc.

Am'bu-ry, ) n. FA-S. ampre, omprc, a crooked

An1>u-ry, \ swelling vein; Prov. Eng. amper, a

tumor with infl.ammation.] (*'«).) A tumor or

swelling on a horse, full of blood, and eoft to the

touch iriiite.

Am'bus-«ade', n. (Fr. embitscade, Sp. & Pg emfcos-

cada. It. imboscata ; v. Fr. embusqiier, O. Fr. em-

buscher, embuisskr, Pr. & Sp. embnsear, Pg. embus-

car. It. imboscar, to set in bushes, to place m am-

bush, from the prefix in, im. and I'r. bosc, O. Fr. bos,

N. Fr. bois, Sp. & Pg. bosque. It. bosco, h. Lat.

bosons, buscus, a wood; Eng. bush, Ger. busclt. Cf.

AMBL-SH.,
, . , r .u

1. (Z,i7.) A lying in a wood, concealed, for the

purpose of attacking an enemy by surprise ;
hence,

a lying in w.ait, and concealed in any situation, for

a like purpose. AMison.

2. A concealed place in which troops lie hid, to

attack an enemy unexpectedly; ambush. [Hare.]

3. !Mil.) A bodv of troops lying in ambush.
Am'bus-eiide', ¥.'t. [imp. & /). p. amblsc.\ded ;

p.pr. & i-b. 11. AMBtsCADISG.] To lie in wait for,

or to attack from a concealed position.

Ain'bus-«u'do, H. Same as Amblscade. Slial:.

Am'bns-eS'clofd, a. Placed in ambush ;
privately

posted. [Obs.] Sir T. Herbert.

Am'biisli, V. [Fr. embtlche, O. Fr. embiische, em-

bosch'e. See Ambuscade.)
1. The .act of attacking an enemy unexpectedly

from a concealed station. [Poet.]

Heaven, whose high walls fear no assault Or siege

or ambtult from the deep. lliUon.

2. A concealed st.ation, where troops or enemies

lie in wail to attack by surprise ; an ambuscade.

Bold in close ambiish. base in open field. Dri/den.

3. The troops posted in a concealed place, for at-

tacking by surprise. [Obs. or rare.]

Lay thee an ajuhiish for the city. Josh. viii. 2.

Am'bnsh, i: t. [imp. & p. p. ambushed; p. pr. &
fb. ».' ambushing.] To station in ambush with a

view to surprise an enemy.
By anibimliect men behind their temple laid,

AVe have the king of Mexico betrayed. Dryden.

Am'biisli, r. !. To lie in wait, for the purpose of

altacliing by surprise.

Nor sow the snake that aivJAished for his prey. TrumUdl.

Ain'b\isU-ment, «. IFr. embUchement, O. Fr. em-

buscliemcnt.] An ambush. [Obs.]

Ain-bas'tioii (-bBst'yun), i?. [Lat. ambnstio, from
nmburere, from amb, about, q. v., and urere, to

burn.] A burn or scald. [Obs.\ Blount.

Am'e be'aii, a. See Amcebean.
.1 Hteer', n. The same as Emir. Sec E.MIR.

Am'el, H. The same as Enamel. Boyle.

Aiii'el, r. To enamel. [Obs.]

Enlightened all with stars,

And richly ameled. Cltapnian.

Am'el-eorii, n. A species of grain from which
starch was produced. [Obs.] Wright.

A-mel'Io-rn-ble, a. Capable of being ameliorated.

A-mel'io-i-ate, r. t. [imp. Sip. p. ameliorated;
n.pr. & ;*. ((.ameliorating.] (Lat. «rf and mcZfo-

rare, to make better; melior, better; Fr. amelioi-er,

Pr. aiiiibirin: See MELIORATE.] To make better

;

to raise into an improved condition ; to meliorate ;

as, to amelionitc the condition of the poor.

A-mel'io-ra«e, r. i. To grow better; to meliorate;

as, wine ameliorates by age.

A-niel'io-ra'tioii, n. [Fr. atnelinration.] The act

of ameliorating, or the st.atc of being amelior.ated ;

a making or becoming better; improvement; mel-

ioration ; as, ail amelioration of land.

A-mel'io-i-a-tive, a. Producing amelioration or

improvement: as, «me?iorrt^n'C remedies.

A-inel'io-ra'tor, n. One who ameliorates...

A'meu'. (In singing, always pronounced A'mSn',

and sometimes so pronounced when spoken, espe-

cially in the service of the Episcopal Church.) (Heb.,

from amen, firm, true; Fr., Sp., & Lat. «»ic". It.

ammen, ammene, amme, Gr. «V'i('.] An exjiression

used at the end of prayers, and meaning, bo be it.

At the end of a creed, it is a solemn asseveration of
belief. When it introduces a declaration, it has tlie

force of an adverb, and is equivalent to truly, verily.

It is used also as a noun, to denote Christ as being
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ono who Is tree and faithful ; and ae an adjective, to

signify made true, rerifled, or fulfilled.

And let all the people soy. Amen. Vs. cvi. ii.

Write these things, saith the Amen. Rev. in. 14.

Amen omen, I soy to tlice. except a mon be born aeain. he

can noT^ee the kingUom of God. John ii. 3. Khemu^R lYuns.

A-me'iia-bll'l-ty, j
n. The state of being amc-

A-me'na-ble ness, ! nable ; liability to answer

,

answerableuess. ,, , „^''Z!i'
A-me'iia-ble, a. [O. Eng. amesnable, from Fr. ante-

ner. Norm. Fr. amesuer, to bring, csp. to bring to

account, from a, for a/l, and mener, to lead ;
I r. K U.

Sp' meniir, It. menare, from Lat. minarc, to drive

animals (properly by threatening cries); mmari, to

thrc.aUMi ; miiKS, threats.] v, .. .
1. (Old Law.) Easy to be led; governable, as ft

woman by her husband. .

Jambs.

2. Liable to be brought to account or punislunent

,

answerable; responsible.

Nor is man too diminutive ... to be omenotk to the dmne
government. .

'• ^^J^r.

3. Willing to yield or submit; submissive.
^

Sterling . . . always was amenable enough to counsel. Carbjte,

Syn.— Accounlaljle; answerable; responsible.

A-me'na-bly, adr. In an amenable manner.

Am'e-iia^e, r. t. [Prefix a, for a<l, and O. Eng.

menage, v. (Spenser) for ni'inage, q. v.; O. I'r.

umesnager.] To manage. [Obs.]

With her. whoso will raging Furtjr tame.

Must first begin, and her well amenage. iipentfr.

Am'e-naiife, ii. [Norm. Fr. amesnnunce, amei-

anaunce, a bringing in, from amesnir, to bring. See

Vmenable.] Conduct; beh.avior. [Ofts.J iypenser.

A-mcnd', r. t. [imp. &.p.p. amended -.p.pr.Si. rb. n.

amending.] [Fr. amender, for eme»(/t'r, It.nmmcn-

diire Up & Pg. emendar, Pr. emendar esmendar,

from' Lat. emendare, from e, ex, and memtum, menda,

fault. See Mend.) To change in any way for the

AMIABLE

Am'ent, n. [Lat. amen-
tum, thong or strap. ](/yof.)

A species of inflorescence,

consisting of a scaly sort of

spike, as in the alder, birch, Amenl.
&e.; a catkin. Gray.

Am'en-ta'ceofls (tii'shus), a. [L. Lat. amentacevs.\

IBot.) (n.) Kesembling, or consisting of, an ament

or aments; as, the chestnut has an Hmcn/nceoiis in-

florescence. (6.) Furnished with aments ; having

flowers arranged in aments ; as, amentaceous plants.
Martyn. Brande.

A-meu'tnin, 71. ; pi. amenta. Same as Ament, q. v.

A-mSrce' (14), r. t. [itnp. kp.p. amerced; p. pr.

& vb. 71. amercing.) [O. Fr. amercier, to require

amends, impose a fine ; L. Lat. amerciure, from Lat.

vierces, wages, penalty.)

1. To punish by a pecnni.ary pcn.alty, the amount
of which is not fixed by law, but left to the discre

tion of the court; as, the court amerced the crim-

inal in the sum of one hundred dollars.

2. To punish, in general.

Millions of spirits for lus fault amerced
Of Heaven.

Shall by him be amerced with penance due.

A-mSr^e'ineMt, n. [L.Lat. amerciamentiim, O. Fr.

amercitnent, amerciament.] (Lau\) A pecuniary pen-

alty inflicted on an ofl'ender at the discretion of the

court. It difl'ers from a fine, in that the latter is, ot

was originally, a fixed and ccrt.ain sum prescribed

bv statute for an ofl'ense; but an amercement is ar-

bitrary. Hence the practice of a/eerin^. [See Ar-

FEER.) Blackstonc.

tW This word, in old books, is written amerciament.

AmercemeiU royal, a penalty imposed on an offlccr Oir

L

Hilton.

Spenser.

a misdemeanor in his oftlcc.

A-inei'v<'r, 71. One who amerces.

Jacobs.

better, as, (a.) By simply removing what is errone- ^^^
ous, corrupt, superfluous, faulty, and the like ; ((>.) A-me
By supplying deficiencies ; (c.) By substituting some- gtrici

thing else in the place of what is removed.

Mar not tlie thing that can not be amended. Shak.

An instant emergency, granting no possibility for revision,

or opening lor amended thought. iJe Vumcejf.

We shall cheer her sorrows, and aniciid her blood. b>- wed-

ding her to a Norman. " • ^ott.

Syn. — To Amend, Emexd. C'obeect, Kkkobsi, Rkc-

TiFV These words ni;rcc in the idea of bringing things

into a more nerlect state. We correct (literally, make
straight) when we conform things to sonic standard or

rule- as to foj-ri-c/ proof-sheets. We ameiirf by remov-

ing lilcmisbes or faults, and thus rendering a thing more

licrfect • as. In amend our ways. Emend is only another

form of amend, ami Is applied ehietly to editions 01 bfmks,

Ac To reform is literally to form over again or put into

a new and' better torm; as, to re/orm ones hfe. To rec-

llfu is to make right ; as, to recli/y a mistake. « c speak

ol corrcc/t'i'/ wliat Is erroneous, of amendmg the moral

conduct, of ememlimi the edition of some book, of re-

forminn what is faulty in ourselves or others, of rccl\fy-

ing (applied clliclly to things i.ast) abuses, inadver-

tences, ke.

A-mfnd' 7'. i. To grow or become better by refor-

mation or rectifying Bomelhing wrong in manners

or morals. ' My fortune . . . amends." .Sidney.

A melid'a ble, a. Capable of being amended; as,

an amendidde writ or error.

A-mriid'a-to ry, a. Supplying amendment; cor-

rective "•''<=

^ mrude' (a-m6ngd'), «• [Fr. amende, L. Lat.

amenda. See Amend.) A pecuniary punishment

or fine; a reparation or recantation.

Amende honorable, formerly an infamous punishment

in France, in which the olTender, being led into court with

a roi>e about his neck, and a lighted torch in his hand,

beE"cd pardon of his God, the court, A-c. In popular

Ian'''ua"e the phrase now denotes a public recantation

and'rcparaUon to an injured party for improper language

or treatment.

A-mend'er, 71. One who .amends.

A-mtnd'fiil, a. Full of improvement. Beau. Cf tl.

A-mend'nient, 7i. [Fr. amendement, L. Lat. (177101-

damentuni.]
1. An alteration or change for the better ; correc-

tion of a fault or faults ; reformation of life by
quitting vices. Hammond.

2. In public bodies, any alteration in a bill or mo-
tion by adding, changing, or omitting.

3. (Law.) The correction of an error in a writ or

process.

Syn.— Correction ; improvement ; reformation ; emen-
dation.

A-mends', 71. SIM'?, ft;)?. [Cf. Amende.) Compensa-
tion for a loss or injury ; recompense; satisfaction;

equivalent.
,

Yet thus far fortune maketh us amends. SftaK.

A-nicudj'lnl, a. Making amends. [Obs.]

A-meu'i-ty' n. [Fr. amt'nite, Pr. amenitat, Lat.

amernitas, from amtenus, pleasant.) The quality of

being pleasant or agreeable, whether in respect to

eituation, climate, manners, or disposition.

The country's amenity brings no serenity. R. Smith.

This climate has uot seduced by its amentlies. W. Howitt.

.m.llfti'n'i H Tho'ro. [Lat., from board and bed.)

(Law.) A kind of divorce which does not dissolve

the marriage bond ;
— now superseded in England

by a decree of judicial separation, having the like

eti'ect. Wharton.

[Sea supra.] Same as
Sir kdw. Coke.

A-iner'cla-iiicnt ( sha ),

A.MEBCEMENT.
Ir'l-«aii, a. Pertaining to America; —m a re-

ted sense, pertaining to the United States. " A
young oflicer of the American navy." Lyell.

A-mJr'i eon, 71. A native of America ; —originally

applied to the aboriginal inhabitants, but now ap-

plied to the descendants of Europeans born Id

America; and in a restricted Bensc to the inhab-

itants of the United States.

The nome American must always exalt the pride of pctrl-

ctism. Ilmliinalon.

A-mti'l-«an-Ijm, 71. 1. A word, phrase, or idiom

peculiar to America.
.

2. Thelove which American citizens have to their

own country, or the preference of its interests.

A-mJr'i-«an lie, c. t. [imp. Sep. p. American-
ized ; ;). pr. Sc rb. 71. Americanizing.) To render

American ; to naturalize in America. Bartlett.

Ames'-ave, n. S.ame as Ambs ACE.
Am'e^»s, n. Same as A5IICE.

,1 mil a bo'li-ii, n. pi. (.Zoiil.) A division of in-

sects which do not undergo any metamorphosis.

A-met'a bo'11-aii, n. [dr. dairdlioXoi, unchange-

able, from a priv. and fitraliaWctv, to change.)

{Zool.) An insect that does not undergo any meta-

morphosis.
Ani'e-tliSil'le-al, a. [From Gr. a priv. and Eng.

viethoilical: Gr. u'lifjoiios, without jilan or order;

Fr amethodii/iie. See Method.] ^\ ithout method

;

irregular. [Obs.] Bailey.

A-metU'o-dl8t, 71. [Sces»;>ro.] A qu.ack. [Obs.]

Ani'e-lbyat, 7i. ['L!\t.amethystus,Qr.aiii3i"rf)i,a.,

williout drunkenness, as a n. a remedy for drunken-

ness, also the precious stone amethyst, supposed to

have this power.]
, , . ,.

1. {Min.) A sub-species of quartz, of a bluish

violet color, of different degrees of intensity. It

generally occurs crysLallized in hex.ahedral prisms

terminated by corresponding pyramids; also in

rolled fragments, composed of imperfect prismatic

crystals. Its fracture is conchoidal or splintery.

It is wrought into various .articles of jewelry. Dana.

2 (//«'.) A purple color in a noblem.an's escutch-

eon, or coat of arms. It is the same as purpure in

a gentleman's, and mercury in that of a sovereign

prince. Uncyc. Brit.

Oriental amethyst, the violet-blue variety of transi«r-

ent crystalUzcd corundum.

Ajn'e-thysflne, a. [Lat. amethystinus.]

1. Pert.aining to, or resembling amethyst;— an-

ciently .applied to a garment of the color of ame-

thyst, as distinguished from the Tyriau and hya-

cinthinc purple.

2. Composed of the amethyst; as, an amrt/iy.ifiTic

cup. Urande.

Ain-hiir'ie, Ji. [From Amliara, a province in Abys-

sinia.) The language spoken in Abyssinia.

•J'«'i-A,n. [Lat. amia, Gr. rij/i'a, a kind of tunny.)

(^Ichth.) A genus of alidominal fishes, exclusively

confined to North America, where they are found

in fresh-water streams, and sometimes in lakes.

They are called bmc-fin in Lake Chaniplain, dor/fisU

in Lake Erie, and 7H«rf /isfc in South Carolina. *"/orer.

A'mi-a-bll'i ty, n. The quality of being amiable
;

amiableness.
Every excellency is a degree of amidbiUty. Bp. Taylor.

A'lnt-a ble, a. [O. Fr. amiable, friendly, lovely,

from l.:a.amicabilis. friendly, with a mixture of Iho

5, 8, i, 5, a, y, long; a, 8, 1, », tt, f, short; «6re, Ifir, Idst, f»U, wlift; there, veU, term; pique, Arm; dOne, Idr, d«, W9U, food, to-ot.



AMIABLENESS 45 AMOLITION

Cf. Ama-
Bsnse of amabilis, lovely; Fr. aimable.

BiLiTT and Amicable.) , ~ .• i .„

1 Worthy of love ; deserving of affection
;
love-

ly lovable ;
— applied usually to persons.

With a look full of mmaljlc ficrcencBB, as in whom choler

could not take away the sweetness. Mlney.

2 I'retcnding or showing love. [Obs.]

Lay amiaHe siege to the honesty of this Ford's wife. Shak.

Syn -Lovely; chavminf;; delightful; pleasing.

.i'mln-ble-ness, n. The quality of being amiable

;

amiability.
, , ,

V'mi-a-bly, nih: In an amiable manner.

I m'i an'tlii-form, <x. |
From amiavJhus and/oj-m.J

ReBembling amianthus : amianthoid. ''Amianllu-

form arseniate of copper." .
I htUtps.

Vm'i au'thi-iilte, ". i.Mi,<.) A species of amor-

phous mineral, a variety of aelhiolite ; its color ash,

greenish, or yellowish gray, often m.>ted with yel-

fow or red; its fracture confusedly foliated^ ami

Am'Tan'tnoid, n.
{^-.^''^t' !]^fBtthv: Gr <i,uii»r(){ and tidus, lorm.J (iuni.; ^v yi

rietvofasbestus, composed of long capillary fila-

ments having some degree of elasticity. The color

ia nlive-irreen or greenish white. jjami.

.\m'i-a«^tUoid, 1 Resembling .amianthus; ami-

*r9„ it. u" soiled Ltone), a g'-eenish stone like

ashestus; from d priv, and /--y."-; to «'»'".
'"/^^

file- so called, according to Pliny (36, la), Irora its

fncomSustibili'ty.] ('^'"0 Earth-flax, or niouna^^^^^^

flax- a mineral substance somewhat lesemblmg

flax,' belonging either to the species P.V'«^"f <;';

hornblende usually grayish, or of a greenish white ,

sometmes if a yellowish or silvery white olive or

mo m™n greenf of a pale flesh-red or oeher co or.

? "composed if delicate filaments, very flex,. .•

and somewhat elastic, often long, and resembling

Uireads of silk. It is incombustilde, and has some-

t mes been wrought into cloth and paper, Dmm.
Am'i-«abil^i-ty:«. The quality of being amica-

ble ; friendliness ; amieablencss.
„,„;;„,

Am'i-«a-ble, a. [Lat. amicubihs, from om^t»s,

™end, from «m«re,to love; Vt amiaMcamigabk
O. Fr.nmmWe. See Amiable.] Friendly, peace-

able ;
harmonious in social or mutual transactions.

That which was most remarkable In this contest W|^ ;
the

aimculM manner in which it was manaeed. fruteaia.

AinKaUe action {Law.), an action comnienecd and

nrosecuted according to a mutual understanding, lor the

impose orSbiaining'a decision of the courl, on some

matttrof law involved in it. Boumr. Bumll.— Anma-

l]f,"mbe)s math.), pairs of numbers, each o fvlneh is

cnual to the sum of all the aliquot pans ol the othci.

Syn. -Friendly; peaceable ; kind ;
hannonious.-

AMICABLE, Friendly. Neither of these words denotes

at^yA-eat warmth of affection, since frie,utlv has by no

inenns the same strength as its nomx.tnmMnp. li does,

"owe?er, imply something of real cordiality; while ami-

c2ws simnoses very little more than that the parties

"fcrred tS are not disposed to quarrel. Hence, we speak

oSanm-able relations between two eountries, an amicable

adjustment of difflcultles. Those who cntertan, m«,rf

°y feelings toward each other can live nmtfa6;y together.

From side to side, with anucahle aim.

Each to the other darts the ninible bolt. Vycr.

If he be fricntlt'i. he comes well; if not.

Defense ts a good cause, and Heaven be for us. ildlon.

Am'l-«a ble-iie8.s, n. The quality of being ami-

cable- a disposition to preserve pe.ace and Iriend-

ship; friendliness; good-will; amicability.

Am'i-ea bly, udc. In an amicable or frlcndlj

AWeai, «. Amicable. [Bare.] JTalson.

Am'Ice (Sm'is), n. |0. Fr. «mt.s amit, (tmut, L.it.

ainiclJ, from nmiriri; to throw around, to wrap

about, from am for <tmb, q. v., andjacere, to throw
,

Sp miiiln, Pg. «»l»^(o.]

1 A loose flowing garment like a cloak; espe-

cially such a garment worn by priests and pilgrims

as an official or ch.aracleristic dress. [ Obs. i

A priest succinct in ninice white.

A palmer's (imice wrapped him round,

\Vith a wrought Spanish baMric bound,

Like a pilgrim from beyond tlie seas.

2. (/?ce?.) An
oblong piece of

linen with an
ornament of
embroidery on
one edge, for-

merly worn by
the superior M\\%y-.-CS^-ym.)%
clergy. It was! ' Ni^j^,^/'"? »

"'"'''tl'°head
A"'"-

l?ke a lioo.l?or to rest on the shoulders like a cape.

rf-,,.TV«. ^a'rite. [I.at., a friend of the court.]

(laV) \ bystander who informs the court of a

mat er of law that is doubtful or mistaken
;
one

who not being retained in a cause, volunteers to

«press his viJws, or to make '"ggestions for he

information of the court.
. o Epg

A-mid' I prep. [Prefix n and mirf, m'*'; I'- ^"8-

A-ml«lst' \ amiXle, umiMc,% A-8. to muhk.-, See

Mm Midst, Middle.] In the ""''«'
''^.."'.f^'',';:,;

Burrminded or encompassed by : among. ,
Unst i i

nm,',; the throng." ".l mids< the garden. Milton.

Pope.

W. Scoll

S-m.- A5nD5T, AMOso. These words differ to some

extern from each other, as will be seen from their ety-

mology "n«s" denotes in the midn or middle of and

"n« surrounded bv; as, this work was written amidst

ni mv i?iterr plions. ' Among denotes a mingling or in er-

'mS'iue "s f'He fell amoni 'l*-".;''';
",«''„"„';',e'rn

s'

amon^ women." Hence, we say an o«.y the moderns.

among the ancients, among the tb cKcst of the t eos

among these considerations, among the icasons I ha^ e to

olTer; in none of which cases could amulsl be used, ho,

also we say, tliev kept on amidst the storm, lie was s nk-

b" imtds the Waves, be persevered amidst many difli-

eultks in none of which cases could amo;!;, be used,

ill lik? manner, it is said by Milton of the seraph Abdicl,

that be was
Faithful found

Among the faithless, faithful only he,

because be was then in the mingled mass of the fallen

an-cls a d h.ad been one of their number. ISut ^^-hen he

decides m leave them, and thus ceases to be of their num-

ber, the poet adds, —
From amidst them forth he passed.

Ain'Ide, j
11. [From ammonia by 'rOntr "nd

A-inid'o ''en, Gr. >««», to produce.] {Clmn.)

A compound radical not yet obtained in a separ.a e

state. It consists of one part of nitrogen and two

of hvdro-en. Ammonia iliff'erB from it in eontain-

°,^g three' parts of hydrogen, and hence h.as been

called h,J,lrami<k, that is, a compound of "™?^=^^;}^d

Am'l'dtn;, «. [Fr. anmUne, N. Lat amjrfi^-e 'from

Fr.«»a<(o;>, N.Lat. ami<?„m, for La . '""V ""!'
R"^;

iiivUv, fine meal, starch, neut. of ..,<i.Aos, not gionnl

at the mill, hence of the finest meal, from prl^

.

and i,iX..;, liiXn, mill.) St.-irch mof.>h'-<' l-V h<^"t so

as to become a transp;irent nuiss, like horn. It is

soluble in cold water.
, ^ .v -iji„„ro

A-inid'-sKips, ml,: (Koni.)ln the middle of a

ship, with reg.ard to her length .and breadth
;
half

wav between the stem and the stern. J nttal.

Am'l-lot, n. {Mith.) A white hsh in the Mexican

lakes, mire than a foot in length. Clmn</ero.

,1m if' n. S.ame as Emir. .See Emik.

A-miss' n. [Prefix a and mi.«.l ^^rong; faulty;

out of irder; improper; as, it may not be «;««« »

ask advice.
nri/ilfn.

His wisdom and virtue can not always rectify 'h''' J'/''';''!'

n.niss in himsell or his circumstances. » o«..;,ion.

B»- This adjective always follows its noun.

A-miss', aih: In a manner contrary to propriety,

truth, liw, or morality ; faultily ;
improperly.

Ye ask and receive not, because ye ask amiss. Jamesiv. 3.

A-mlssVii. A fault or wrong. [Obs.] "Some great

A-mi''s'si-bil'i-ty, ii. Possibility or chance of being

great religious parties of Luropc. '",
,

A-.nls'sion (-mish'un), «, Depriv.ation ;
los«- [ f»-'-J

" Acquisition and amission." '"i^
A-mlt', i: t. [Lat. amittere, to lose, from a, or ab,

from, and mittere, to send.] To lose. [
06s.)

A lode-stone flrcd doth presently amil its proper v"-];;,^-,,.,^^^

Xm'l-tv n. [Fr. nmltit-, O. Fr. amiste, amisteil,

amistiet, Pr. amistat, from Fr. «mi, Pr. umic, noni.

"mcs Lat. amicus- the Fr. and Eng. are equiv

rS. amicUm, but not derived from it in a diree

way See Amicable.] Friendship, m a gener.al

Bcnsc between individuals, societies, or nations,

harminy; good understimding; as, a treaty of am-

itii and commerce.
Its hostile fii»i7./con be obtained on no terms Hint do iiot

imply an ... ability hereatter to resist its des.gns. /i"r<e.

Syn.-llai-mony; kindness; allection ;
ft-iendshlp;

po.nl will. ^
Jim'mii, n. [Ger. ammc, O. n. Ger. nmmn, Sp. ama,

mirse-isisc &O.TI.lier. anm, moth.'r; Ileb. r-m,

a" immnn, ummun, mother.] An abbess or spir-

.I«r'«fA,' n'."'fN. T.at. nmma, O r. n^/in, tic, knot, from

'"rtw to tie.] A girdle or truss used in ruptures.

Aii.'maii, I". (I'rov. <'er. nmmann, G.-r. amt-

Ai I'inant, mann, from amt, office an.l maun,

mill t^eeF-MBASsADOU.) In some Kuropean n.a-

tions, an officer who has eognizanee of civil causes.

Among the French, a notary public or oflicer who

draws up deeds and other instruments.

\iii'mc-ni«e, n. [From nmmonia and mcllom.]

if}rganir.Chcm.)Ahmi.- corresponiling in .-ompo-

sillon to one part of .ammonia, one ol niellone, and

two of water. , , , . (''"'S
Am'nii-ral, ii. An obsolete form of n./mirn?. " Iho

mast (If some great mnmi'TO'.". f™
Ain'mite, ii. [Gr. ,i,i(..r,K, n;,M.r.s, sandstone, Horn

u,,u»5, sand.] {(leol.) A rock consisting ol small

cii.cretlons like grains of sand or roe of hsh in size.

Ills tl.i' roe-stone or oiilile of recent authors ;
— writ-

ten also hnmmili: """"

Ammonites obtusus.

ten also rtfiTH7«"f'. ,„ . ,

Ain'mo-«liry.Hc (Jlm'mo-krTs), n. [Or. „„,,»(, B..i.d,

and xpiiouf, gold ; Fr. nmmo.-;ir;/.''c.T A yello« .,';olt

stone consisting of glossy yellow partlcl.-s \\ Ik n

rubbed or ground, it is sometimes used to strew

over writing, like black sand. „ . ,-

Ain'ino dyte, n. [Lat. ammnrhiles, Gr. rf/i/iojur.)!,

sand borrower, a kiu.l of serpent from um..o«.

sand, and .!iirn!, diver; Hiii; to dive.) (.^at. Hisl.)

(„ ) One of a genus of apodal fishes ; the sand eel.

(6.) A kind of viper, (.c.) Any plant that gfo^^^^'ji

Am^nS'lii-ft, "• [From sal ammoninc, which was

*"st owJ^ned near "the temple of J«Piter -^>'™?".^y

burning camels' dung. See Ammonite.] (C/icra.)

An a kali which is gaseous or aeriform in Us uncom-

bintdsae Ithasapungentsmell and taste, and

einsists of three equivalems of hydrogen and one of

nitrogen It is now considered an amide of hydro-

ge„?!!:ofte.i called volatile alkali, and spirits of

hnrf<;horn See AMIDE.
Am mS'ui-ae, (

a. Pertaining to ammonia, or

Am'mo-inT'ac-al, (
possessing its properties; ae,

ammoniacal salts. -,-,., rr .,>Am mo'ni a€, or Gilm-am-mo'ni ae, n. [Lat.

Ammoniacmn, Gr. up,,.<-w<.w^, a resinous gum, said

to distill from a tree near the temple of JupUer Am^
mon Plin., Diosc. See Ammonite.] (.VwZ.) Tho

concrete ji ice of an umbelliferous plant, the Dore-

ma ammoniacum, brought from Persia ^» inT^o

masses, composed of tears, internally wl"'''',,",'^

extenially yellow. It has a peculiar smell, and a

nauseous, sweet taste, followed by a bitter one.. It

is inflammable, soluble in water and spirit of wine,

and is used in medicine as an «P«;^torant and re-

solvent, and for the formation of certain plasleis.

Sal ammoniac [Lat. sal ammoniacus. Gr. d^^wHo/oii',

rock salt], the salt usually eaUed muriate of ammonia,

or chloride of ammonium.

Am-mo'i.i-aii, a. Relating to Ammonius, sur-

named Saccas, of Alexandria, who flourishe.l at he

end of the second century, and who completed the

establishment of the eclectic sect of philosophers

which originated with Potamo. .
J-.nnel't.

Am'moiiite, «. [Lat. cornu ^™""""' „'^».™ "i
Ammon ; Lat. Amman, Gr.'A/.^cr, an appellation of

Jupiter, as represented with the horns ol a ram. It

was originally the name of .an Egyptian god, Amin,

i e., till unknown.] ((Veo/.) A lossil shell related

to the nautilus, and belonging to

the tribe of cephalopods, or cut-

tle-fish. There are many species,

and all are extinct, having exist-

ed only in the secondary period,

or age of reptiles, in geology,

when they were exceedingly ini

morons. They difl'er from tlu^

nautilus in having the margins of

the scepter very much plaited,

and the siphuncle dorsal. Also

called serpent-stone and cornu-

Ammonis. Dana.
c „ .„

Am mo'nl-am, «. [X. Lat. nmmoiiitim. Soi! Am-
monia 1 (Cliem.) A compound radical, consisting

of four equivalents of hydrogen and one of nitrogen,

and having the chemical relations of an clement, or

of a compound metal. ,
Grcijorij.

Am'moni'u-rct, n. A certain supposed compound

of ammonia and a pure metal, or an oxide of a metal.

liu^mu-nl'liou (-nlsh'un), n. (L. Lat. adnmnUio,

from ad and munilio, a defending, or means of de.

fense ; munire, to defend, fortify.] Military sftires

or provisions for attack or defense. In modern

usage, the signification is eoi.lliied to the articles

wd.i"ch are used in charging fire arms and ordnance

of all kinds ; as powder, balls, bombs, various kinds

of shot, &e.

Ammunition bread, shoes, stocHngs, ifec. such as arc

comracied lor by government, and distributed to he p .-

vale soldleis.
Lna/c Am.

.«j«-iiF'.t-*, «. [Gr. « priv. and )"''"'«• "™">';,1
(,Verf.) Loss of memory. .

'
''i r,,!'

A n'nes-ty, n. \ Lat. amnesUn, Gr.a,iv„oTi,i,n for;

getting, ffom aii.vcroi, forgotten, forgetful, from ..

priv. .rnd M'f..'.i»«,., root ^,,1, to remember ;
!• r. mi-

nistie 1 An act of oblivion ; a general pardon of the

ofl-enses committed in time of war, or the proclama-

tion of such pardon.
. „,„„;• .

Am-nIe'o-n»l, ?i. [Lat. amnicola, from nmiiis, a

'""'and eole,-e, to 'dwell.) One who
l»->-'»^y;f,;;,»

-?S'^rb";'.'^J^:"fB^"^

Aln''nl"ot'ie, a. 1. Pertaining to or contained In,

the amnios ; as, the nmiiiofic fluid.

2. Relating to the liquor of the amnios.

Amniotic ««',(, an acid found i.i the amniotic fluid of

the
"."; considered the same as the allantoic add.

.t Hia'M (m?' ),«..;''• AM.EB.E. [FromOr.d,.oi/J.i,

I
change] (^""i.) An animalcule capable of under-

gii.g many changes of form at will.
.

O"""-

Am!« b.»-'».i, ». Alternately answering., tFarton.

"ternate ; Lat. anmbicnm carmen, Gr. .Una ifOt-

Tail", a I'esponslve song, from .ijioiHn, '•''""K"': ."
"

urallon; .ip' ./(u.., to change. A poem i»
Y'''^''

nelsons are repr.'iented as speaking alternately, M
'.

tliiid and s^enlh eclogues of Virgil /^^^^^

A mi'boa.. (.mC''-),fl. Like an ania-ba in stnie-

AnVo-H'tlon (-ITsh'un), ti. [ Lat. amolHio, fi oiB

,„,/ the throng." ".imidst the garaen. .....-• y^^-j^j^-^j^ .

7',,„„„ ,7„u tU as in ttoine.

^^^j;;,^^;;^,^,;;—-i;;;;^^ ,U; ..eu.. .; . » X g »« in get; , as .; . . «x; « as in U««.. U...U.



AMOMUM
aiHuiitU to remove, from a, from, and moliri, to put

in motion.] Ucmoval; a initting away.^ [Obs.]

^t-mo'iiiiiiti, n. [Lat. fnnomuni, Gr. d/zuj/ior, Ar.

kamcimti, from hamma, to warm or heat; the heat-

ing plant.] {Bot.) A genus of plants, all natives of

warm climates, and remarkable for their pungency
and aromatic properties. It includes the Gruna
Paradisi, or grains of paradise.

A-m6u|;', ipnp. [O. Eng. amonr/c, amonf/es,

;lL-in6nsst', i
amonyest, A S. ttmany^ onmuny,

onyeinaiKj, f/emaiif/, yemoiit/, from yemuny, mixture
;

mojfptn, iiunomai, yement/iiii ; Uer. mtnyeUj to mix.

Cf. Alongst.J
1, Mixed or mingled with.

They hcnrd,
An'l from his presence hid themselves among
The thickest trees. Ndton.

2. Conjoined, or associated with, or making part

of the number of. "Blessed art thou amouy \vo-

Syn.— liotwoen; amidst Sec Amidst, IJETwi-.fcS.

^n»oii'iitni'do,n. [Sp.] A dry kind of sherry,

of a light color, much used to reduce the color of

other sherries when too high. Simmonffs.

Xin'o ret, ti. [O. Eng. aimrette, and Ital. amoretio,

properly a little love affair.] A lover. " "VVlien am-
orcts no more can shine." •^- JFrtWoH.

Ain'o-rette'. n. [Fr. amourette, O. Fr. amorettc,

from anwur, fimot\ love.]

1. An amorous woman. [Obs.] Chaucer.

2. A love-knot, or love-token. [Obs.] Chaucer.

3. A petty love affair or amour. [Obs.] Chancer.

Xin'o-rist, n. [Lat. amory love; amare,to love.] A
lover; a gallant; an inamorato. [Jiarc.]

It was the custom for an amorist to impress the nnme of his

mistress in the dust, or uijon the damp earth, with letters tixcd

upon his shoe. SoMlay.

A-moru'iii^S, adv. In the mornings. "To give

her music a-mornhiy^.^'* Shak.

^Sui'o-ro'sik, u. [It. amoroso, f. amorosa.] A wan-
ton woman; a courtesan.

miiu'o-ro'so, ii. [It. amoroso, L. Lat, amorostis.]

^V lover : a man enamored. Bailey.

ml»n'o-»-o*sOy adc. [It.] {Mu^.) In a tender, slow
maimer.

Ant'o i-otts, a. [L. Lat. amorosus, from Lat. amor,
love; It. amoroso, O. Fr. & Pr. amoroSy N. Fr.

amoui'en.v.]

1. Inclined to love; having a propensity to love, or

to sexual enjoyment: loving; as, au amorous dispo-

sition .

2. In love ; enamored ; — usually with of. " Prin-

ces amorous of their chief." Chapman.
Sure my brother is amovova on Hero. Shak.

3. Relating to, or produced by, love. ^^Amorous
delight." Milton. ^^Amorous airs." }Valler,

Syn.— Loving; fond; tender; passionate.

Am'o-rorts ly, adr. In an amorous manner; fond-
ly ; loviiis^ly.

Ain'o-roiis-uess, u. The quality of being amorous,
or inclined to sexual love ; fondness ; lovingness.

A-mor'pliisHi, u. [Gr. >i priv. and fioptp'), form.]
A state of Geing without crystallization even in the
minutest particles, as in glass, opal, &c. There are
atony substances which, when fused, may cool as
glass or as stone ; the glass slate is sometimes spoken
of as a state of amorphism, Dana.

A-mor'plioAs, a. [Gr. u^op^/»oj, from d priv. and
fioptpr'), form.]

1. Having no determinate form; of irregular
shape; not of any regular figure. Klrwan.

2. Without eryslaUization in the ultimate texture
of a solid substance. Dana.

3. Of no particular kind or character; anomalous.
Scientitic treatisea . . . are not seldom rude and amor/>hoivt

in stylo. Ilurc

JMin'orpho^iO', n.pL [Gr. fi(iA[j<poiTos, not formed,
from d priv. and tiao<p6cif, to form

; ^top/pn, form.]
{Aatron.) Stars not iformed into any constellation.

»M-Mi0r'jfIio ~o'€t, n. pi. [Gr. aixopiitoi, shapeless,
from a priv., (iopt})i), form, and soioi', animal.] {Xool.)

Living substances without a mouth or regular inter-

nal structure, as the sponges. Blainville.

A-iiior'pny, n. [Gr. duupipia. Sec supra.] Irreg-
ularity of form. \J>bs.] Swi/i.

A-mdrt', a. (Prehx a and Fr. mort, death, dead;
Lat. mors, mortuus. Norm. Fr. amort, dead.] Life-

less ; spiritless ; dejected ; depressed ; inanimate.
"What, sweeting 1 all amort ! '' ShaL:

A-mor'ti-za'tiou, t ii. [L. Lat. amorttsutio, ad-
A-iudr'tixe-meHt, ( mortizatio, amortisameutjim,
Fr. amorEis.-n:mcnt, Pr. amortissamcnt, amortesimen.
See iufra.\

1. {Law.) The act or right of alienating lands to
a corporation, which was considered formerly as
transferrin £|C them to dead haiid^, or in mortmain.

2. The extinction of debt, particularly by means
of a sinking fund. Simm'>uds.

A-mdr'tIze,r. t. [L. Lat. amortisare, admortizare,
nmortire, admortire, admortare. Norm. Fr. amor
iizer, omortcyscr, amortir, Fr. amortir, Sp. amor-
tizar, to sell in mortmain; Vt. amoi-tczir^ amortir,
amortar,Yr. amortir, Ii, ammortire, to extinguish;
from Lat. mors, death. See MORTMAIN.] (Laiv.)
To alienate in mortmain, that is, to convey to a cor-
poration. Bee Mortmain.

A-mS'tlon, ». [Lat. amutio, from amovei-c, to re-
move. See Amove. 1
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1. Removal; ouster. IFarton.

2. {Law.) Deprivation of possession; the removal
of an officer or member of a corporation, properly

the former. Kent. Jiurrifh

A-inount', v. i. [imp. & p. p. amounted
; p. pr. &

vb. n. AMOLNTING.] [O. Fr. amonler, anuninter, to

increase, advance, ascend ; L. Lat. admontare, from
ad and L. Lat. montare, Fr. jnonter, Pr., t*p., it Pg.

vwntar. It. montare, to ascend, from Lat. mons,
mountain, Norm. Fr. aviont (cquiv. to Lat. ad mon-
tan), upward ; Fr. amont, up the river.)

1. To go up; to ascend; hence, to depart.

So up he rose, and thence amuimtcd straight. Spenser.

2. To rise or reach by an accumulation of partic-

ular sums or quantities; to come iu the aggregate or

whole.
Thy substance, valued at the higheal rate,

Can not amount unto a hundred marks. SJiak.

3. To rise, reach, or extend in effect, suhstince,

or iniluence ; to be equivalent ; as, the testimony of
these witnesses amounts to very little.

Amount', r. ^ To increase; to augment. [liarc]
" Whose number w.is now amounted to 300." Swi/t.

A-mouiit', n. 1. The sum total of two or more par-

ticular sums or quantities; as, the amount of 7 and
9 is 16.

2. The effect, substance, or result; the sum; as,

the amount of the testimony is this.

A-iiir{iir' (a mtfor'), "• [Fi*-, from Lat. amor, love.]

An'unlawful connection in love; a love intrigue; an
affair of gallantry.

A niftv'al, K. (From amove, q. v. J Total removal.

[ Obs.] Kvcbjn.

A niftve', r. t. [Lat. nmorere, from n, for ab, q. v.,

and movere, to move.]
1. To remove. [Ohs.] Speed.

2. To move; to touch; to excite. [Obs.]

At her so pitcoua cry was much amoved
Her chanii>ion stouC. Spniscr.

3. {Law.) To remove from a post or station. Hale.
Aju'pe-lite, ». [Lat. ampelitis, Gr. n/iTcAinj, from

5^ir:Aus, vino.] (iViH.) An earth abounding In py-
rites, used by the ancients to kill insects, &c., on
vines. The term has been applied by Brongnlart to

a carbonaceous alum schist. Dana.
Aiu'per-sanrt, n. [ Acorruplion of and, per so and,

i. e., and, by itself ««(/.] A word used to describe

the character it. IlaUiwell.

Jiu»'ph$, 11. IGr.] A pretjx in words of Greek or-

igin, sii;nifying about, around, on both sides, &c.

vMtM phib*i'&,n. pi. [N. Lat. ampkibium, Gr. d/i-

d»iV<*>^, living a double life, i. e., both on land and in

water, from Gr. dji'/n', on both sides, around, and
iitoi, life; Fr. amphtbte.] {Zodl.) Same as JU-ptilia,

or the class of reptiles which includes the saurians,

crocodiles, lizards, serpents, frogs or batrachians,

turtles, and eahmuiuders.

ZV -More correctly the
term is restricted to the
batrachians and sala-

manders, tlic others being
(rue rej'tiies. The am-
phibia, thus resirictcd,

are distingmslied by hav-
inji no scales, and by uii-

denjoinj; a complete met-
auiorjihosis. tlio yoimg
havinff gills ; and they
have other close relations

to fishes, on account of
whicli they arc sometimes Marsh Frog {liana palustris).

made a distinct class of vertebrates. The amphibia
JTichulo foiu' divisions: (L) The tailless, as the frngrs

(Anoiira); (2.) The tailed {i'rodeta), as the salaman-
ders; (:j.) The siren group (-Si/wioiW^a), or those which
retain the i^ills of the yonnjr state (hence called Ferenni-
branchiatf') throuKh tlic adult state, among which are the
siren, proteus, is.c.\ (4.) The coecilioids, or scrpcnt-Iikc
amp!ubia. Dana.

Am phib'i nl, n. Same as Amphibian. [Hare.]
Ain-pliit>'i-ait, n. One of the Amphihia.
Ain-phTb'io4d^'i€-al,«. [See ii'/ra.] Pertaining

to amphibiology.
Am-pUib'i-&l'o-§'y-, ?;. [Gr. nn<!>iBto<,, amphibious,
and X'ijo?, discourse; Fr. amphihioioffie.] A dis-

course or treatise on amphibious animals, or the
history and description of such animals.

Ain-pUib'i-ofis (nb'i-us), a. [See Ampiiibial.1
1. Having the power of living in the two ele-

ments, air and water, as frogs, crocodiles, beavers,
and some plants.

2. Adapted for living on land or water.
The alupliibious character of the Greeks was already deter-

mined: they were to be lords of land and sea. Uarc.

3. Of a mixed nature
;
partaking of two natures.

Not in free and common soc.Tge, but in this amphihtrius suh-
orcbnate class of villein socage.

""

Jilackftoiie.

Aiu-pUIb'i-ouS'ness, n. The quality of being
ampbibious; ability to live in two elements.

•Muip^liib'ttiui, n.; pi. amphibia. [N. Lat. am-
pUibiiim. See Amphibial.] An amphibious animal.

Ain'pbi-bole, n. [Or. <ifi'piiioXos, doubtful, equiv-
ocal, from dfnpt/3/i\\eiu, to throw round, to doubt,
from (ifi^t, on both sides, about, and jSaXXttu, to
throw; Fr. amjjhibolc] {Min.) Ilornblende. See
Hornblende. Dnmi.

Ani'pUi-bdl'ic, a. Pertaining to or resembling
amphibole, or partaking of its nature and charac-
ters. Cooper.

AMPHIPOD
Ani-phlb'o-litc, n. [X. Lat. amphiboUthcs, frnin

dfiipiiinXoi. doubtful, and Ai3oj, glonc. Sec Am
PiiiBOLE.] {Min.) Trap, or greenstone; a rock
with a base of amphibole or hornblende.
Am p>hIb'o-ld§'ic-al, a. Of doubtful meaning;
ambiguous. " Of great use in all doubtful or «ni-

pkiholof/ical expresi?iona." lip. Taylor.
Am phifb'o-16g'i€-al ly, adi\ With a doubtful
meaning.

Am'plU bdl'o-^y, n. [Lat. amphiholoyia, Gr.
d^tpitioXoyia, from dfi<pti3vXoi, amhigvioue, and Adj of,

epeech. See AMPHIBOLE.] A phnise, discourse,
or proposition, susceptible of two interpretations;

and hence, of uncertain meaning. It dilfers from
equirocation, which arises from the twofold sense
of a single term. Jirvwne.
Am pUib'u loAs,«. [Gr. d/<^i7?rtAo?, thrown about,
douhtful; Lilt, amphilolus. Sec Amphibole.]

1. Tossed from one to another; striking each way,
with mutual blows. [Obs.]

Never Mas there such an aniyhiboious quarrel— botli partici

declanng themselves for the king, JJvutU.

2. Capable of two meanings.
.\n amphibolous seultnce, cue that is capable of two

meanings, not from the double sense of any uf the words,
but from its admitting of a d<L>tdde construction; c. g.,

"The duke yet lives that Harry will depose." W/tatety.

Am phib'o-lj-*, n. [Lat. amphiivlia, Gr. o";i^i/^oA((,

from -i/d^i/ioAos. See .--mjra.J Ambiguous discourse;
amphibology. [JUire.j .spelman,

Am'pUibi-uclt, «. [Lat. amphiOracJtys, Gr. nytpilS-

pa\vi, fchori at both ends, from dn^i, on both sides,

and {ii.a\i}i, short.] {Anc. Pros.) A foot of three
syllables, the middle one long, the first and last

short; as, habere.
Aui^pbi €tii-'pi«, a. [^Gr. rf/i^i, both ways, and

ic'i/.-os, fruit.] {Hot.) Producing fruit of two kinds
either as to form or time of ripening.

Am'plii-VO^l'lAii (scl'yan), a. [Gr. oiK^-tVoi^cf,

hollowed all round.] {Zovl.) Having both the foro

and hinder ends concave, as the vertebra? of Telio-
saurs and lohthyosaurs, extinct Saurians. Dana.

Am'pbi cumc, «. [Gr. (i/i0i*o/ios, with hair ;i

round, from an4>i, about, and kOu'i, hair.] A ki:

of ligured stone, rugged and bcact with eminenn. ,

anciently used in divination. Kucyc. Jirii.

Ani-plilc't>*-6n'ie, a. [Gr. 'Ah^iktvohkO^, V\.
Awphictyonique.] Pertaining to tlie council of .;\m

phietyons. Jf'fn. .Smith.

Am-pliie'ty-oug, n. pi. [Lat. Amphictyones, Gr.
' Ainl>iKTvovt%. Prob. the word was ori^. o^'J'Ijctioks,

dwellers around, neighbors.] {Crccwn IHst.) An
ns&embly or council of deputies from the different

states of Greece.

B2r~ Ten or twelve stales were represented in this as-

stnihlj-, which sat aUernately at 'ihennopyla.' and at
Delphi. Eacli city sent two deputies, one ol' whom in-

spected the s;Krifiees and ceremonies oC rcligiiui: the
oilier had the charpe of deciding causes and dillerences

between private persons.

Am-pliic'ty-o-iiy, n. [Sec supra.] {Or. Hist.)

An association of several neighboring states for the
promotion of common interests. J-incyc. Jirit.

Ai»'plki<l« (-1^), n. [Fr. amphide, Gr. a/.^t-i, both,
and ttC's, form, shape.] {Chcm.) A compound con-
sisting of an aeid and a base, as distinguished from
a haloid compound. Btrzeliua.

Am'pUi-<li'din'ie-aI, a. [Gr. a^i^i, around, and
^o/iiAos, good at running; (^(i/iof, course, race;
CiidfiLiv, to run.] Pertaining to tJie ancient Amphi-
dromia, an Attic festival at the naming of a child,

so called because the friends of the parents carried
the child round the hearth, and then named it.

The amphidromical leasts on the fitUi day alter the child
was horn. iirotrue.

Aui-pUi$;'a-inoiis, a. [Gr. dinpi. about, on both
sides, and j dpai, marriage.] {hot.) Having a struc-

ture entirely cellular, and no distinct sexual organs ;

— a term applied by De CaudoUe to the lowest ord. r

of plants.
Aitt-plii^'e-aii (-fTj-'e-), a. [Gr. d;j0(, around, and

) (7, the earth.] ( Geoy.) Extending over all the zones.

_ from the tropics to either polar zone. Dana.
Ain'plii-^eue, n.

^
[Gr. dm^i, on both sides, about,

and yivcti', yciiccSut, to bring forth, ytvoSf raci-..

{Min.) Leucile. See Leucite.
Am-phil'o §y, n. [Gr. dfttpi, on both sides, and

X6yoi, a discourse.] Equivocation; amphibology-
ambiguity. ini«/7.

Am pbiiu'a-^er, n. [Lat. ampkimacrtts, Gr. d^ni>in

aKpoi,, long on both sides, from (ift<pi, on both sides,

and fitiKf's, long.] {Anc. I'7-os.) A foot of thn r

syllables, the middle one short and the others long,

as in rnslltas. Andrar.^.
Ain-pliip'iieust,7(. [Gr. a/z^i, on both sides, about,

and Ti'£i''ffrr/c, one who breathes, from rrt-iii', Iu

breathe.] {Zool.) One of a tribe of reptiles, which
have botn lungs and gills at the same time, as the

I'

_ proteus and siren.

Am'phi po<l,n. [Gwdiapi.
on both sides, about, and
TTov^, gen. 7:066;, foot.]

{Zool.) One of a tribe of
small, slender, fourteen-
footed crustaceans, of the
general clmracter of the
sand-flea. They seldom
exceed an inch in length.

Brande,
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AMYGDALOIDAL
A-mjf-g'da-Ioifl'al, a. Tertaining to, consisting of,

or having the nature of, an nmygdaloitl. Jhina.

Jon'y-la^jeoils, a. [Lat. (mvilnm, starch, Gr. ti/ni-

Uv. See Amidine.] Pertaining to starch; resem-

bling starch. , . ,. ,

Am'3?le, 7(. [See Amidine.) (Chem.) A radical

consisting of ten parts of carbon and eleven of hy-

drogen. With one part of oxygen added, it forms

amylic ether; and with a further addition of one

part of water, amylic alcohol, or fusel oil. Gregory.

A-myi'ie, rt. Pertaining to amyle; as, «W(f//iC ether.

AmyHc fennentatum, a process of formentation in

starcli or sugar in ^viiich anivlic alcohol is prodiucti.
Greiiory.

Xm'y-loid, a. Being of the nature of amyle.

im'y-ral'digm, n. {Ecd. Hist.) The doctrine of

universal grace,as explained by Amyraldus, orAmy-
rault, of France, in the 17th century, JCitryr. Brit.

An [A-S. «», one, one, Goth, ains, Ger. ('//(, D. ccv,

Sw. & Ban. en, Lat. lums. \
This word is properly

an adjective, but is commonly called the imlejiuife

article. It is used before nouns of the singular num-
ber only, and signilies one, or atn/, but somewliat

less emphatically. In such expressions as " twice

«n hour," " once an age," " a shilling an ounce," it

has a distributive force, and is equivalent to each,

every.

\i^~ An is used before a word bcjrinninp with a vowel

sound; as, a« enemy, a/i Iiour. It is :ilv» n-.d hoforc /i

sounded, when the accent of the word lalls mi any syHa-

ble except the first; as, an historian, an hoiticulturist.fl/i

humanitarian. It was anciently used before all conso-

nants.

Xn, conj. [The imperative of the AS. verb vnnan,
root ann, to grant, to give. Cf. If.J If; —a word
used by old English authors.

Nay, an thuu dalliest, then I am thy foe. B, Jonson.

Fool, fool, fool! catch roc an thou canst. Font.

An if, for if, or for as if, though an incorrect expression,

sometimes occurs.

•I'li/i. 1. A prefix in words from the Greek, denot-

ing on, upon, upward, up to, throughout, back-
ward, back to, again, previously, or against.

2. {Med.) An equal qu:uitiiy : as, wine and honey,
'!'"«, jij-i that is, of wine and honey, each, two
ounces.

A'liA. [The term, in the neut. pi. of Lat. nouns in

-anws.J A suffix to names of persons or places,

used to denote a collection of memorable sayings.

Thus, ScaUgerana is a book containing the sayings

of SeaUger. The termination is sometimes used
alone, as a noun.

It has hcen said that the Tablo-talk of Selden is worth nil

the ana of the Continent. HaHatn.

Aik^a-bap'tigni, n. [Lat. aiiabaptismus, Gr. liva-

(iazTianSi,. See Anabaptize.J The doctrine of tlic

Anabaptists.
An'a-bap'tist, n. [L. Lat. anabaptiata, Gr. as if

nva/SuTTTiTTm.] (Eccl. /r/,s(.) One who denies the

validity of infant baptism, .ind who of rourse main-
tains that those who have been baptized in their in-

fancy ought to be baptized again. "With tbese sen-

timents is generally united the belief that baptism
ought ahva'vs to be performed by immersion.

Au'a bap tist'ic, / a. Kel.ating to the Anabnp
Xn'^a-bap-tist'i€*al, \ tists, or to their doctrines.

Milton, lip. Bull.

An'n-bap'tist-ry, Jj. The sect, doctrine, or prac-
tice of Anabaptists. \Obs.]

Thus died this imuginarj king; and Anabaptistry was sup-
pressed in Munster. I'ayitt.

Aii'a-bap tize', v. t. [Gr. dvafiaiTTii^ttv, from nva,

again, and (ia'TiUiv. to baptize.] To rebaptize.

[Ohs!\ Whitlock.
^»i'a-oas,n. [Gr. dv- >,•'- .^ .. ,

a(idi, p. p. from nva-
(iaivni', to advance.]
(fckth.) A genus ^.^^^.^ i-^->.-,
of acanthopterygi- ^^^-

"IfS^a**^'
ous, bony fishes, re- ^^^
markablc for their

An..;.M,^.

power of living long
out of water, and of making their way on land for
considerable distances ;— so called by Cuvier./ir/t/v/.

•3 niib'a-s'is, n. [Gr. dia,3a<jt^i dva0iiiv€tv, to go up,
or cause to go up; dva, up, and fiaiveiv, to go.] A
journey or expedition up from the coast, like that of
the younger Cyru?* into Central Asia. " The anab-
jisis of Xapoleon." De Quincey.

•tu'o-bro'sis, n. [Gr. dtd0po}<Tti, an e.ating up, from
dva0i(ifjiJiJKHi', to eat Up, from (iid, up, and pifipioc-

kiif, to eat.] {Med.) A wasting away of the body.
ilu''a-€antp'ti«, a. [Gr. di/and^n-rfti, to bend back,
from liidjback, and *d/iirrcii', to bend.] Kctlecting
or reflected; as, an anacamptic sound.

C;Sr" The word was Ibrnicrly applied to that psirt of op-
tics which treats uf retlection; tlie same as what is now
called ca^o/)/riV. Sec Catoi'TUICS.

&u'a-«&inp'ti«-al-ly, adi\ By reflection ; as, echoes
^ are sounds produced anacampticallij. JIutton.
.lu^acanip'ties, i\. sing. The doctrine of reflected
flight or sound; catoptrics. Iluttou.
Aii'a-ear'dic, a. Pertaining to, or contained in,

the shell of the acajou nut; as, anacardic acid.
Kng. Cyc.

•^ii'a~eii9''di t€t»», n. [N. Lat. anacardtum. Or.
cii'(i^dp(5in!', or livaKapSoq, from dva, in conii)f)sition,
similar to, and KaoSia, heart; the fruit of this plant
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was thought to resemble the heart of a bird.] {Dot.)

A genus of plants, a species of which produces the

cashew-nut. See Cashew.
Aii'a-ca-tliur'tie, a. [H.Lat.anacatharticus, Gr.

dvaKa^apTtK6i, from dvoKa^aiftctv, to cleanse upward,
i. c., by vomiting, from rim, upward, and K<i$aipeiv,

to cleanse, purge. See Cathartic.] Cleansing by
exciting discharges from the mouth or nostrils.

Aii'a-<a-tliar'Uc, n. A medicine which excites dis-

charges by the mouth, or nose, as expectorants,

jemetks, sternutatories, and masticatories.

min'a-^^ph'aitx'o »!», n. [Gr. di/a^-c^aAataxn?,

from dvaKSipaXaiovf, to sum up, as at the close of a

speech, from dvd, again, and KCtpaXaiovv, to bring

under heads, to sum up, from nEt^aAiiihead.] {Rhct.)

A recapitulation of the heads of a discourse.

Ah ath'o ret, n. See Anchoret.
^ii;a elii-Ou'i*.

j „. Same as ANACHRONISTIC.

Au-u.eh'ro-iii§ni, II. [Gr. ncax/3un(J/"i(, from dva-

XpnvO^^n, to refer to a wrong time, to confound times,

from did, up, against, and x^rfioj, time; Fr. ana-
chronisme.] An error in computing time; any error
in chronology, by which events are misi>laeed in

regard to each other.

An acU'ro iiis'tic, rt. Erroneous in date ; contain-

ing an anachronism. "The anachronistic impro-
prieties which this poem contains." irarton.

Aji'a-elas'tie, (I. [Gr. avuKXav, to bend back and
break ; of light, to reflect ; from di-u, back, and itAHv,

to break; JcAdcis, a breaking.]
1. {Opt.) Produced by the refraction of light, as

seen through water; as, tniacla^tic curves. Jhttton.

2. Flexible, as certain glasses or phials, with flat

bellies, like inverted tunnels, and with very thin,

convex bottoms. I3y drawing out a little air, the

bottom springs into a concave form with a smart
crack; ami by breathing or blowing into them, the

bottom, with a like noise, springs into its former
convex form. Kucyc. JSrit.

Au'a-elu^'ties, n. pi. That part of optics which
treats of the refraction of light;— coramotily called

jlinptrics. Kncyc. Brit.

vi»t'4t-^ce-no'si», n. [Gr. dvaKoivtioii, fr. ovdioifovi,

to communicate, from di'(i,up,and «:uik'Oj', to make
common; Kuii-ds, common. I {Jihct.) A ligure by
which a speaker appeals to his opponents for their

opinion on the point in debate, as having a common
interest in the right decision of the case; as, were
the case yours, how would you act? If'alker.

An-'a-co-lu'thic, a. Lacking sequence.
*iii'a €0 in'thoti, n. [Gr. -iKitiiAui-^oC, -oi-, not fol-

lowing, wanting sequence, from dp priV. and dhdXov-

S'J5, following.) {iM'raiii.) The want of sequence or
connection existing in a sentence, when the latter

part does not correspond in construction with the

flrst part. Brande.
An'acdnMiL, h. {fieri).) A large snake of the Boa

family, called Eunectes mttriitus, which lives in

South America. Dana.
A nue^re-dn'tie, n. {l.ni. Anacrconticits.] Pertain-

ing to, or after the manner of, the Greek poet Anac-
reon ; amatory; convivial.

A-iiuc're Oii'tic, n. A poem by Anncrcon, or com-
posed in the manner of Anacreon ; a little poem in

praise of love and wine.
A»'a dent, n. [Lat. anatkma, Gr, dvdcnfn, from dca-

6ui', to tie up, to wreathe, from dva^ up, and 6cit', to

bind; Fr. anadeine.] A garland or fillet: a chaplet
or wreath. " dweet nnadnns to gird thy brow."
W. Browne. *' AVreaths and anadems.^' Tennyson.

^M'ritten also ana<leme.]
*3n'a di-pio'sia, n. [Lat. anadtplosis, Gr. dva6i-

ttAcjoij, from dvd, again, and ^fKXovv, to double,
^i^Adi's, tlirrAovs, twofold, double.] {Jihet.) A repe-

tition of the last word or words in a sentence or
clause, at the beginning of the ne.Kt, with an ad^junct

idea; as, ''He retained his virtues amidst all his

vdsfortiines— mi:^fortunes which no prudence could

foresee or prevent."
An'a cli'oni, ?j. [tiec infra.] A fish that ascends

rivers. [Rare.] Morin.
A nucl'ro-moils, a. [Gr.,a8 if dvaSpo^o^, running
upward, from d^'i/xos, a running, ipaftttv, inf. aorist

ot rpix£ii-,to run J Relating to such fish as pass
from the sea into iresh waters, at slated seasons.

wt'»iep'uti-A, n. [N. Lat., from Gr. d priv. and aJiia,

blood.] {Med.) A morbid diminution of the amount
of blood in the body; bloodlessness.

.^iincm'i* (-n^m'-}, a. Bloodless; essanguious.
mW»»'€Ps-the'ais, n. [Gr. dv priv. and aicc-^oi?, feel-

ing, sensation, from aia^avu^nn, to feel.] {Med.) A
state of insensibility produced by the inhalation of
chloroform and other agents. Dunglison.

Aii'pes-tUet'i€, a. {M<d.) {a.) Capable of render-
ing insensible by being inhaled; as, anttsihetic
agents, {b.) Characterized by insensibility; as, an-

_ aesthetic efl'ects. Dunglison.
Aii'nes-tlkvt'ie, }?. {Med.) That which produces in-

sensibility, as chloroform, &c. Jiungliaon.
An-pes'tU'e tiie (au-es'-), r. t. {Med.) To render

insensible by means of an ansesthetic, as chloio-
^form, sulphuric ether, &c, Encyr. B7'it.

Aii'a-§l^?T>li, ?i. [Gr. dfd^Au^o?, wrought in low re-

lief, avu) Alitor, work in low relief, embossed work,
from did, up, and y\v(J>£iv, to hollow out, to en-
grave.] An embossed or chased ornament, usually
of metal and worked in relief, as a cunieo. P.nchanan.

ANALEPTIC
Xn^a-glj^pli'ic,

j a. Pertaining to the art ol
Aif'a-glj^pli'ie-al, i chasing or embossing In re-

lief ;— opposed to diaghjphic. I-rancit,

Aji'a-glJ^pli'ics, n. pi. {Satlp.) Chased or em-
bossed work in relief. Brande,

An''a-giyp'ti«, «. [Lat. anaglypticus, from Gr.
d('d>Aiir7J5, diayXvipt)^. See ANAGLYPH. j Relating
to the art of carving, engraving, cncbasing, or em-
bossing plate. Evelyn.

An'a-giyp'to-grapU'ic, a. Pertaining to anaglyp-
^ tography.
An'a-glyp-t5g'ra pliy, n. [Gr. dva) Avrrroj, em-

bo!-sed, from <u(i, up, jAu^cji-, to engrave, and
J / d(/)Cii', to write.] The art of so engraving as to

five the subject an embossed appearance as if raised
rom the surface of the paper: —used in represent-

Jng coins, bass-reliefs, and the like. Art Journal,
wMu'ag-nhf'i-stn, n. [Gr. di ay vwptoi^, from avay-

Kdpi^cri ,to recognize, from drd, again, and vvopi^fO',

to make known, to recognize.] Recognition: the
unraveling of a plot in dramatic action. lUair,

•in'a-go'^e, n, [Gr. dvayti})*}, a leading up, from
avd, up, and ay wyij, a leading, from aytn , to U ad.|

1. An elevation of mind to tilings celestial, iliiilcy,

2. The spiritual meaning or apjilication of words
;

especially the application of the types and allegoriea
of the Old Testament to subjects of the New.

An'a-go-^tt'ic al, a. Contributing or relating to
spiritual elevation ; mysterious. Bailey.

Aii'a-g6§'ic-al,a. Mysterious ; elevated ; spiritual;

as, the rest of the Sabbath, in an anagogical sense,
signifies the repose of the saints in heaven.

Aii'^a gtt^'ic-al ly, adv. In a myslerioua sense;
with religious elevation.

An'a-ed^'ics, ». pi- Mystical interpretations, ee-
peciiUly of the Scriptures. L. Addison,

Aii'a go'^y, n. Anagoge. [O&s.J Ilammvnd.
Au'a gi-fi.111, n. [Gr. dvdypa^fta, from dva, back,
again, and ypdfifia, letter, something w^ritten, from
ypotpetv, to write; Fr. unagramme.] A transposi-
tion of the letters of a name, by which a new word
is formed. Thus Galenus becomes avgclus . Wil-
liam Soy (attorney general to Charles L, and a la-

borious man) may be turned into / vinyl in laic.

Aii'a-grain, r. 1. To form into an anagram, [065.]

Some of these anagramed his name, Bcniowcs, into Benev-
olus. WartiMTton.

An'u-gram-inut'if , ) <i. Pertaining to, or mak-
Aii/a-5;raiii inut'le-al, \ ing, an anagram. Ca»J(/e».

Aii'a-grain-mut'ic-al ly, adv. In the manner of
an anagram.

Au^a-grani'ma-tlgm, n. [Qr. dvaypa}i^aTtcpi^,Y\'.
amigrammutisme.] The act or practice of making
anagrams. Camden.

An'a-gram'ma-tist, 7(, [Yr. anagratnmati6te.\ A
maker of anagrams.

An'a gi-um'nta-tize, r. t. To transpose, as the let-

ters of a word, so as to form an anagram. Cudtcorth.
Aji'agrum'ina-tize, v. i. [Gr. dntypaftpaTti,tn-, Fr.
aniiyrammatizer .] To make anagrams. Herbert,

A»'a-gr&ph, 71. [_Gr. dvaypatpfi, a writing out, from
acri) iiitihtiy, to write up or out, to record, from mm,
up. and ) oa-ftfu, to write.] An inventory; a com-
mentary. Knon-Us.

•iu'a ffroM, n. A measure of grain in Spain, con-
taining somewhat less than two bushels. Encyc.Brit.

A'nal,V/. [Lat. anus.] Pertaining to, or situated

near, the anus ; as, the amd fin. Pennant.
A uul'v<iine, ». [Fr. analcimc,'^. l.at. analcimus,
from Gr. d priv. and uAfi/ios, strong, from oXki},

strength.] {Jfin.) A white or flesh red mineral, of
the zeiilite family, occurring in twenty-four sided
crystals, and sometimes in cubes. By friction, it

acquires a weak electricity ; hence its name. Dana.
Ajft'a-lec'tic, a. Collecting or selecting; made up
of selections; as, an o»«/ec^lo magazine.

Aii'a-Ieets, ) n. jjI. |Gr. dfaXeura, from di-dAf*-

wiwa i^e'i/t, \ 705, collected, from dvaXiyttv, to

collect, from dtd, up, and At^tif, to gather.] A col

Jection of literary fragments.
Jiu^a iTui'utA, n. [^Lat. analemma, a sun-dial on a

pedestal, showing the latitude and meridian of a
place; Gr. dvdXiipfia, a support, or thing supported,
from di'aX-ipilSdi'Eif, to take up, from ui/d, up, and
Xaniidvcti', to take.)

1. ( Geom.) A projection of the sphere on the plane

of the meridian, orthographically made by straight

lines, circles, and ellipses, the eye being supposed
at an infinite distance, and in the east or west pointi*

of the horizon.
2. An instrument of wood or brass, on which lliis

projection of the sphere is made, and having a hori

zon fitted to it ; —formerly much used in solving a?*

tronomical problems, such as finding the timeof thi-

sun's rising and setting, the length and hour of the

day,&:c.
3. A tabular mark, usually in the sb.ape of Ihi^

figure 8, depicted across the torrid zone on an arii

fieial terrestrial globe, to notify the sun's declination

on any day in the year. Francis.

»i»t'a'iZp'sis,n. [Gr.di'dArji//i$,atakingup, or again

recovery, from di'aAa/i^di'£i»',totake up. ^^c supra .
i

{Med.) Recovery of strength after a disease. Qitinvy.

An'a-lcp'sy, n. A species of ipileptic attack, of

sudden occurrence, but not regarded as dangerous.

A»/a-lep'ti€, a. [Gr. di-aXnirrtKu^, restorative. Sec

SHpro. 1 Corroborating :in\igorating;giving8treiigtIi

after disease; as, analeptic medicines. (Jiiimii.

I
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in'a iPp'tic, n. A medicine which givoa strcnerth,

and aids in restoring the body to health after sick-

ness; a rcwtorutive.
A-iiu.l'o^al, a. An.ilogous. [06s.] Hale.
An'a 15*['ie-al, a. [See Analogous.]

1. Founded on, or directed by, analogy.
We have words whii-li arc proper and not analogical. Reid.

2. riaving analogy ; analogous. [06s. J *' Some-
thing analof/ical to either." Hale.

Aii'a-l6|;'i€-al-ly, adv. In an analogical or analo-

gous manner; by way of similitude, relation, or
agreement.
A prince is nnnJo^jicalli/ styled a pilot, being to the state as

B pilot is to the veseel. Berkcky.

Au'a 154'i€ al-iiess, n. The quality of being ana-
logical. Johnson.

A nul'o-4lgni,n. [Gr. (ifaAoyic/ids, course of reason-

ing, from <tva\oy^(^Ea'balyio think over, to calculate.]

1. {Logic.) An argument from the cause to the

effect; an a priori argument. Johnsou.

2. Investigation of things by the analogy they

bear to each other. Cruhb.

A nal'o feist, n. One who adheres to analogy.

A-nal'o gize, r. ^ [Gr. 'ifaAu> i^CffSaf.] Toexplain
by analogy; to form some resemblance between;

to consider with regard to its analogy to something
else. Ch'/yne.

m/i nfiVo ffon. [Gr. nvaXoyov.'] Bee Analogue.
A-iiliro-goiis, a. [Lat. nnnlogus, Gr-'i-dXiya, ac-

cording to a due ratio, proportionate, from did,

according to, and ^6yui, ratio, proportion.]

1. Having analogy; corresponding to something
else; bearing some resemblance or proportion; —
followed by to.

Analonoti.< tendencies in arts and manners. De Quinceij.

2. {(lu-m.) Closely similar, but differing in some
approximate degree as to each of the more promi-
nent characters. Dana.

Syn. — t'nrrcspondent; similar; like.

A nal'o gtitts ly, adv. In an analogous manner.
Zn'a Idgue (;ln'a lug), n. [Fr., from Gr. dvaXnyo^.]

1. An analogous word or thing. Pritchard.

Ixiok out among these four visages tbr the nearest analogue
you can find tor each. L Taylor.

'J'he vexutinuB tyranny of the individual despot meets its

analogue in the insolent tyranny of the many. I. Taz/lor.

2. Specifically, (.V«^ Hist.) (a.) An organ which
is equivalent in its functions to a different organ in

another species or group, or even in the same group
;

as, the gill of a fish is the analogue of a lung in a

quadruped, although the two are not of like struc-

tural relations, (/>.) A species in one genus or

group having its characters parallel, one by one,

with those of another group; that is, the two ap-

proximate in tlie special generic or group distinc-

tions. (*'.) A species or genus in one country closely

related to a species of the same genus, or a genus of

the same group, in another: such species are often

called representative species, and such genera, rep-

resentative genera. Dana.
^-nul'o-fey, rt. [Lat. ajialogia, Gr. dvaXoyia, from

dcdAfjos. iSee Analogous.]
1. An agreement or likeness between things in

some circumstances or effects, when the things are

otherwise entirely different. Thus, learning en-

lightens the mind, because it is to the mind what
light is to the eye, enabling it to discover things be-

fore hidden.

^:W When both the thinps which have an analogy
fbllnw a proposition, that preposition must beOefireen or
betirirt ; as. there ia an unaUv^y hedveen plants ;uul ani-

maKs, or beliceen customs. Wlieu one of tlie things pre-

cedes a verb, and the otlier follows, the prepusiimn iiseil

must be to or with; as. a plant has some analogy to or

with an animal. Analogy is not unfrcquently used to

denote mere nuiilarity. Hut Its specitic meaniri;,' is a

similarity of relniions. and in this consists the dilTerence

between the arKumeiit from example and thai iVnni anal-
ogy. In the former, we argue from the mere similarity

of two tliingb; in the latter, from the similarity ol their

relations. Karxtake.

2. {Geom.) Equality, proportion, or similarity of
ratios. Hntfnn.

3. (Gram.) Conformity of words to the genius,

structure, or general rules of a language ; similarity

of origin, inrlection, or principle of pronunciation,
and the like, as opposed to anomaly. Julmson.

A-nfi-l'y-sIs, n.; pi. analyses. [Gr. dfdAvo-if,

from nva\rs(.iv, to unloose, to dissolve, to resolve into

Its elements, from *ic<i, again, and \veiv., to loose.)

1. A resolution of any thing, whether an oliject

of the senses or of the intellect, into its constituent

or original elements; an examination of the com-
ponent parts of a subject, each separately, as the
words which compose a sentence, the tones of n
tunc, or the simple i)Jopo8ition8 which enter into an
argument. It is opposed to synthesis.

2. Hence, {<t.) A syllabus, or table of tho princi-

pal heads of ft continued discourse, disposed in their

natural order. {l>.) A brief, methodical illustration

of the principles of a science. In tliis sense It is

nearly syncmymous with aynopsis. (.".) {('hrin.)

The separation of a compound by chemical pro
cesses into its constituents ; as, an analysis of water,

of air. Sec. (c/.) {Jjujic.) The tracing of things to

their source, and the resolving of knowledge into

its original principles, (c.) {Afafh.) The resolving

of problems by reducing them to equations.

Ultimate anoly-^s (Chem.), a resolution of a compound
substance into its tdomcnts.— Proximate analysts, a de-
termination of the jiroximale principles, or compounds, in

a compijiuul ;— used especially with reference to organic
substances. — QualUative andly.^is, a determination sim-
ply (if the intrrcdiciits iirosent.— Quantilative analyn.-s, a

d'/t<'riiiin;iliun of tlir pinpnrtloiis of the iiitrredifiits or

f<.n>iilu<-iits. — Vt^hiiiiilrir analysis^ a nietiiod of quan-
tity live anahsis.in wliicli re-agents of a standard strength

are einplii\ed. Dana.
Aii'a IJ^st, n. [Fr. anahjste. See supra.] One who

analyzes, or is versed in analysis. Kirwan.
Aii'a Ij^t'ie,

(
a. [Gr. dvaXvTindq. See Analy-

Aii'a-lyt'ie-al, \ sis.] Pertaining to analysis: re-

solving into first principles or elements ; as, an «7ia-

tiit trill experiment in chemistry;— opposed to syn-
^th<-fir.

Aii/a-iy-t'ie-al-ly, adv. In an analytical manner.
Aii'a-iyt'ies, n. sing. The science of analysis. See
Analysis. [See Note under Mathematics.]

An'a lyz'a-ble, a. Capable of being analyzed.
Au'a lyz'a-ble-ues8, n. The state of being ana-
„lyzal.le.

An'a ly za'tion, n. The act of analyzing, or sepa-

rating into constituent parts. Dana.
An'alyze,r. ^ [Fr. analyser. See Analysis.]

[imp. & p. p. analyzed; p. pr. & vb. n. ana-
lyzing.) To resolve into its elements; to separate
into its component parts or propositions, for the

purpose of an examination of each separately : as, to

analyze a fossil substance; to aiudyze an action to

ascertain its morality.
An'a lyz'er, n. 1. One who, or that which, ana-

lyzes or has tho power to analyze.
2. {f^pt.) The part of a polariscope which re-

ceives the light after polarization and exhibits its

properties, usually something corresponding to the
polarizer, as a movable reflecting plate, a tourma-
line, or a doubly refracting crystal ; something with
which to analyze and examine polarized light.

Aii'a-ine^e' (91), n. sing. & pi. {Geog.) A native

or an inhabitant of the empire of Anam.
An'a inege', rt. (Geog.) Pertaining to Anam, or to

ilK iidialdtants.

^iii'aut iiT'sis, n. [Gr. dun^fTjo-i?, from dvafxtiii'^a-

KCii', to remind, to recall to memory ; from di/d, again,

fiiftff]aKni', to put in mind.] (lihet.) A figurewhich
calls to remembrance something omitted. Knowles.

An'afn iies'tie, a. [Gr. tiia^cfjortKcSs.] Aidiug the

memory. „
w€H-a »idr'pho-§is, or •!»«'-

a-tnor pho'sig, n. [Gr. di/tt-

fi6ofp(s}(jiij from livitiiopjpiivi', to

form anew, from did, again,

and ti'ip^oHvy to form; fiOjj^pfi,

form.]
1. (Persp.) A distorted or

monstrous projection, or rep-

resentation of an image on a
plane or curved surface, which,
viewed from a certain point, or

by reflection from a plane or
curved mirror, appears regular

anci in proportion.
2. {hot.) A morbid or mon-

strous development, or change
of form, or degeneration, ow-
ing to a change in the condi-

tions accompanying growth,
applied especially in the case
of cryptoi^iuns (as litdiens), the
changes in which are some-
times so great in a single spe-

cies from mere change of cir-

cumstances of climate or soil,

as to lead to the varieties being Anamorphosis,

plac^'d in three or four different genera. Dana.
%m ttit^ttas, n. [Malayan nfinas, andnas,
The name of a species of lira-

inrlia ; the pine apple.

Alt uuMroa»«, n. [Or. di^ priv.

for d. an<l liii'io, a man. J
{hot.)

Destitute of stamens, as cer-

tain female flowers. lirande.

An-an's" I""' (t*-). «• [*^r. dv

priv. and Lat. angularis, an-

gular.] Containing no angle.

[Have.]
All an'ther-otts, a. [Lat. «'

priv. and «i'//i(*r.] {Boi.) Des-
titute f)f anthers. Gray.

All aii'tlioAM, ri. [Gr. liv priv.

and ai-Sos, a flower.] {Hot.) Destitute of flowers.

Ait'n-]>c8t, n. [Lat. anapastns, Gr. dtdiriKOTDf,

struck hack, ns n., an aiiapest, i. e., a dactyl re-

versed, or as it were .strufh- hack; from fU'rimncii'

.

dia, back, and irntcn-^ to strike.] (/'rrw.) In Greek
and Latin versification, a foot consisting of three
pytlables, the first two short, the last long; as, ilr-i-

ta.-i. In I'ihgliMh versification, a foot conlainimr two
unaccented syllables, followed by an accented one;
as, in-tcr veni'i the reverse of the dactyl. [Written
also anaprrat.]

Aii'a pPst'lc,
J

a. [Lut. anap(r.<iti-us, Or. di-a-

Aii^a |»rs('lr al, ) Trntrrrnni^.j I'ertaining to an an
apest ; coiiHist.ing of anapestic feet.

Aii'n pcMt/lt', ;/, The anapestic measure, Jientley.

•€ nftph*o I'A, n. \
Lat. anapliora, Gr. dva<popii, from

ditupiiiiti , to carry Up or back, from d^d, up, back,

rinc-opplc.

and 'pipciv^ to carry.) (Tihei.) A repetition of a
word or of words at the beginning of two or more
successive clauses of a sentence; as, *' Where is tho
wise ? Where is the scribe < Where is the disputer
of this world <

" Johnson.
Aii-aph'ro-dig'i ac, n. [Gr. dv priv. and d(pp'Aiai-

aAOs, pertaining to vcnery. See Aphrodisiac.
)

(Afed.) A substance capable of blunting the vene-
real appetite: an antaphrodisiac. Dunglisun.

Au''a-ple-rdt'ie, (^f. [Lat. amiplerotictis, from Gr.
di'aTrA/j/j"iii', to fill up; from dta, up, and TrXofji^, to

fill.j {Med.) Filling up; promoting granulation of

wounds or ulcers. [ OOs.] lUiihy.
Aii'a-ple-rdt'ie, n. {Med.) A remedy which pro-
motes the graimlation or incarnation of wounds or
ulcers. Parr.

Aii'areli, n. [Gr. avapxo^, without head or chief;
from dv priv. and dpxt), beginning, the first place,
magistracy, government.] The author of anarchy;
one who excites revolt. Milton,

Imperial anarchs, doubling human woe8. Byron.

A-narch'al, a. Ungoverned; anarchical. [Iiare.\

We are in tlie habit of culling those bodies of men anarchal
whicli are in u state of efftrveeceiice. Lamlor.

A-nareli'ie, ) a. [Fr. anarchigne.} Without rule

A-iiareh'ie-al, ( or government; in a state of con-
fusion, as a state or society; as, anarchic despot-
ism ; an anarchical state.

An'areli-Igin, v. [Fr. anarchisme.] Confusion ; an-
archy. " Absolute aiiarchism." Sir E. Dering,

Aii'areli-Ist, ?(. [Fr. anarchiste.] An anarch : one
who excites revolt, or promotes disorder in a state.

Aii'areli-lze, v. t. To bring into a state of an-
archy. Clarke,

Aii'areh-y, ?(. [Gr. dvapxia, Fr. anarchic. See An-
arch.]

1. W ant of government ; the state of society where
there is no law or supreme power, or where tho
laws are not efficient, and individuals do what they
please with impunity

;
political confusion.

Spread anarch;/ and terror all around. Cowper,

2. Ilenco, confusion in general.

There being then ... an anarchy, as I may term It, in au-
thors and their reckoning of years. Fuller.

m€ »iar'$'iti-eita§, n. [Gt. dvapptxdc^at, to clamber
up, from tnd, up, and 'pptxiia^aij to clamber. This
name, as well as the Latin scaiisor, was given to thi^

fish by Gesner.] {/chth.) A genus of ravenous fish,

found in the northern seas. Its jaws are armed with
stout grinding teeth ; its dorsal fin is composed of
simple rays, and extends from the nape to the tail;

tlie anal likewise reaches to the tail ; — called also

icolf'jish and seacat. Icon. Kncyc.
An-ar'tliroils, a. IGr. di-apSfOf, without jointa,

without the article, from dv priv. and ap^fjovy joint,

the article.]

1. ( Gj-atn.) Without the article. Bloomjield.

2. (Entum.) Having neither legs nor wings, as

j3ome insects. OgiliHc.

•i'liftn, n. [Lat. anas, duck.] (Ornith.) A genus of

water fowls, of the order Anseres^ including tlio

various species of ducKS. The species are very nu-
jnerous,

•Sii'a M&r'eA., n. [N. Lat. anasarca, from Gr. dva,

throughout, and odpf, gen. oupKris, flesh.] {Med.)
Dropsy of the cellular tissue; an effusion of scrum
into the cellular substance, occasioning a soft, pale,

inelaHlic swelling of the skin.

Aii'a-sar'<'ofls, a. Belonging to or affected by ana-
sarca, or dropsy ; dropsical.

Aii'a NtaKtie, a. [Gr. dvaaTa>.TiK6<i, fitted for check-
ing, from lil'£(T^i^ACi^, to send up, or bark, to check,
from nvi'i, up, back, and artAAfiti', lo send.] [Med.)
Astringent ; styptic. Coxe,

Aii'a-stat'ie, <t. [Gr. dfaoraTUfrfs, from dviaraiai^

to raise up, from did, up, and iVrdcai, to make to

stand, GTiivai, lo stand, otutikos, causing to stand.)

1. Furnished with raised characters; — applied lo

a certain kind of plates for printing.

2. I'rodueed by means of such characters ; as, an-
astatic printing, which is a method of transferring

letter press, engravings, or designs of anv kind lo a
plate of zinc, and then subjecting the plnte to tho
action of an ncld which etches or eats away the

metal in the parts not covered wilJi the ink, leavlnif

these iiarts in relief, so that they can readily b«
priiiteu from.

A-u&K'to inu^c, V. i. [imp. & p.p. anastomosed;
)}.pr. & vh. n. anastomosing.] (Fr. anastymoser.
from anastomose, n., the same as anastomv»is, q. v.l

{Anat.Si iiot.) To inosculate; lo communicate witu
each other, as the arteries and veins.

The ribbina of the leaf, aud the anai-tomosino network of

ita vi-N».elr.. /. Taylor.

%/M uftn'to ut3'$iH, »i.f;j/. anastomoses. [Gr.didw-

ro/imfTis, from aiacroiinvi', to furnish with ft mouth
or opening, lo open, from dta, denoting increase or

Btreiiglhening, and aTOftoiv, to furrdsli with a mouth ;

ord^Ki, mouth; Fr. atiastomosc] {.tnat. ;k Hot.)

The inosculation of vessels, or the opening of ono
vesH<'l into another, as an artery into another ar-

ti-ry, or a vein into a vein.

A iiuH'to inflt'lc, a. iVrtaining to an.astomosis.

A iiils'to iiiftt'l*', n. A medicine supposed to havo
the power of opeidng the mouths of vessels, and re-

moving obslriictionB, such us cathartics, dcobstru-
enti, and audoriUcs.
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^-itHs'irojthe^ n, [Gr. dvaaTftofpii, a turning back,

from dvaoTfiiipiiv^ to turn up or bat-k, from uid, up,

back, and ffr/ii^</)£(i', to turn.] {Hhct. &. Gram.) An
inversion of the natural order of words; as, echoed
the hilis, for the hills echoed.

Au'a-tase, n. [Gr. rii/drtifft!, extension, so named
from the length of its crystals, from dvaTciveiv, to

stretch up, from -nd, up, and rfu'tic, to stretch.]

CmIu.) a native oxide of titanium C<ilso called octa-

liedrite), occurring in brilliant octahedral erystals,

of a brown or somewhat bluish color. Dmm.
A-iiatU'e->n&,_«. ,' ;;/. anathemas. [Lat. anathe-

ma and anathema, Gr. dvdScua, any thing devoted,

esp. to evil, dva^nptt, a votive oftering set up in

temples, from dvart^cvai, to set up as a votive gift,

to dedicate, from dua, up, and ni^tvai, to set.]

1. {Antiq.) An oftering or present made to some
deity, and hung up in a temple. Wm. Smith.

2. A ban or curse pronounced with religious so-

lemnity by ecclesiastical authority, and accompa-
nied by excommunication.

Thouph eighty thousand college councils
Thunder anathema, friend, nt you. Tennyson.

3. Any person or thing anathematized, or cursed

by ecclesiastical authority.

The Jewish nation were an anathema dcitined to destruc-

tion. St. Paul . . . says he could wish, to save them from it,

to become an annthem'a, and be destroyed himself. Locke.

A-iiilth'e-niat'le-al, a. Pertaining to, or having
the nature of, an anathema. Johusoii.

A-natK'e-inat'ie al-ly, cuh'. In the manner of
anathema.

A-Hatli'e-nia-tlgm, n. [Gr. dva^efiartcr^idi, a curs-

ing.] The act of anathematizing, or ecclesiastically

cursing ; anathematization.
We find a law of Justinian forbidding analhematvims to be

pronounced against Ihe Jewish Hellenists. Bp. Taylor,

A-iiath'e-ina-tl za'tion, v. The act of anathema-
tizing: anathematism. ^'Annthcmnti.nti-oi of per-
sons deceased in the peace of the church." Harrow.

A-i.ath'e-nia tixe, r. t, [imp. ifc p. p. anathema-
tized

; p. pr. & vb. n. anathematizing.) [Gr.
dtaci^(ir(sfif, to devote, to make accursed ; Fr.
anat.'-^'matiser, Pr. anathemati:.ar.\ To pronounce
an an. thoma against. Hammond.

A-iiiltli e-ma-tiz'er, n. One who pronouncL-s an
anathema. Hammond.

winaVi-f&^ n. ; pi. ANATIF.b. [Contr. from anatif-
era, Lat. anas^ a duck, and /erre to bear.] {Xut.
Hist.) An animal of the same tribe with the barna-
cle, but diftVring in having a fleshy stem or pedun-
cle, and also in some other respects; the Icpas.

J[W~ The term anali/x, in the pUiral, is often used for
the whole group of the pertiniculated cirripeds.

t-nat'i fer, n. The barnacle.
n'a-tif'er-oi!ls,rt. [Lat. anas, gen. anati.t, a duck,
and f'erre, to bear, produce.] Producing ducks ;

—
applied to anatiftv, under the absurd notion of their
giving birth to ducks. Browne.

A-uat^ofigin, n. [Lat. anatocismus, Gr. dvaroKta-

l/of, from di/aTOKi^tti', to take interest upon interest,

from dfa, again, and toki^ch', to lend on interest;

TOK^Sy a bringing forth, the produce of money lent,

interest; tikthi'j to bring forth.] (Law.) Interest
upon interest; the taking of compound interest;

or the contract by which such interest is secured.
[Hare

J

Bouvier,
Aii'a-toin'ie, ) a. [Lat. aiuitomicus, Gr. dvarofi'
AJt^a-tdiu'ie-al, \ ifds, belonging to anatomy. See
Anatomy.] Belonging, or relating, to anatomy or
dissection; as, Xha anatomic art; anatomical obser-
vations. Hume.

An'a-tdni'ie-al-ly, adv. In an anatomical man-
ner; by means of dissection.

A-iiat^o-inlst, n. [Fr. anatomiste.] One who is

skilled in the art of anatomy, or dissection.

The anatomist presents to the eye the most hideous and
disagreeable objects, but his science is useful to the painter in
delineating even a Venus or a ilelen. Hume.

A-nat'o-mi-za'tiou, n. The a,ct of anatomizing.
A-ufi-t'o-mize, i\ t, [imp. Sc p. p. anatomized;
p.pr. & rb. n. ANATOMIZING.] [Fr. anatomiser.]

1. To dissect; to cut in pieces, as an animal or
vegetable body, for the purpose of displaying or
examining the structure and use of the several
parts. Hence,

2. {Fig.) To lay open minutely ; to analyze.
Ifwe atuitomize all other reasonings of thia nature, we shall

find that they are founded on the relation of cause and effect.

Hume.
A-uat'o-my, ??. [Fr . anatomic, JjHt. anafoviia, Gr.

dvaToiii], dissection, from dvintuviiv, to cut up, from
dvd, up, and rittvtiv, to cut.]

1. The art of dissecting, or artificially separating
the diftVrent parts of any organized body, to dis-
cover their situation, structui-e, and economy.

2. The doctrine of the structure of an organized
eubstance, learned by dissection.

Let the muscles be well inserted and bound together, ac-
cording to the knowledge of them which is given ua bv anat-
omy. Jh-ydcn.

3. (Fig.) The act of dividing any thing, corporeal
or intellectual, for the purpose of examining its
parts

;
as, the anatomy of' a discourse.

4. Any thing anatomized or dissected, or which
has the appearance of being so; the body strippea
of its integuments and muscles

; a skeleton.
The anatomy of a little child, representing all parts theraof,

ii accounted a greater rarity than the skeleton of a man in full

Btature. Fuller.

They brought one Pinch, a hungry, lean-faced villain.

A mere anatomy. Sfiak.

Aii'a trep'ti*, a. [Gr. dvarpcwTiKOi, overturning,
from di/arpcnety, to turn up or over, from -na, up,
and TpcTTEtv, to turn.] Overthrowing : defeating ;

prostrating:— a word applied to those Dialogues of
Plato which represent a complete defeat in the gym-
nastic exercises. Kiijield.

Aii'a-trip-sdl^o-^^y, n. [Gr. aVdrpn//if, friction,

from diaToif^cif, to rub, and Aoj o(, a discourse.]
{i\fcd.) A treatise on friction as a remedy. Duni/li^on.

Xii'a-trou, n. [Fr. anatron, natron, tjp. anatron,
natron. At. al-natrtln, al-nitrUn, from Gr. i-i'r^oi',

natron, a mineral alkali, our potassa, or soda, or
both (not our niter, i. e., saltpeter), Lat. nttritm, N.
Lat. natrum. Thia word, though of Greek origin,
was introduced in thia form into Europe by the
Arabs, the I of the article al being assimilated by
them before n, as before all letters called sidar.]

1. Spume, or gla.s8 nail ; a scum which rises upon
melted glass, in the furnace, and, when taken off,

becomes liquid in the air, and then hardens into
common salt.

2- The salt which collects on the walls of vaults;
saltpeter. Coxe. Johnson.

A-iiat'i'0'pa1, ) a, [Gr. dva, up, and roincn', to
A-uat'i'o-poas,

t turn. J (Hot.) Iluving the ovule
inverted at an early period in its development, so
that the chalaza is at the apparent apex. Gray.

Au'bu-ry, n, [tiee A.MBlRV.J
1. (Far.) A soft tumor on horses and cows, con-

taining blood. White.
2. A swelling produced by insects on the roots of

turnijis, cabbages, &c. Gardner.
Au'vc:S'tor, n. [O. Fr. ancesti'e, ancessor^anceisory
N. Fr. ancetres, pL, Pr. ancessor, from Lat. anteces-
sor, one who goes before, from antecedere,\.o go be-
fore, from unte, before, and cedcre, to go.j

1. One from whom a person descends, either by
the father or mother, at any distance of time; a pro-
genitor; a forefather.

2. {Law.) One who has preceded another in the
possession of real estate; one from whom an inher-

itance is derived; —the correlative of keir. Burrill,

An'fe8 to'rl al, a. Ancestral. I'oUok.
All v^"'*^""***' ^^ An'^es tral (Synop., § 130), a.

Pertaining to, or descending from, ancestors ; as, an
ancestral estate. '^Ancestral trees.'' Hemans.

All v^^'i^'^^^t or Aii'fcs-tress, n. A female an-
cestor.

Aii'^es try, «. [O. Fr. ancesserie, ajiceisorie. See
Ancestor.]

1. A series of ancestors or progenitors ; lineage,
or those who compose the line of natural descent.

2. Ilence, birth or honorable descent. Addison.
Our ancfftrii, a gallant. Christian race,
PatturnB of every virtue, every grace. Cotcper.

Anch'i-lops, 71. [N. Lat. anchihps, Gr. (ij-xiXun/',

Galen, corrupt, for niyiKdiip-] ^^c .^EtiiLOPs.
Aneli'or (82), H. [Lat,
anckora, ancora, Gr.
«j Kvpa, Pr. ancora. Ft.
ancre, A S. anror, an-
cer, Ger., D., & Dan.
anker.]

1. An iron instru-
ment for holding a
ship or other vessel at
rest in water. It con-
sists of a straight bar oa, stoik

called a shanh, having
at one end a transverse bar called a stocl; above
which is a ring for the cable, and at the other end
two or more arms with flukes forming a suitable
angle with the bhank to enter the ground. Brande.
Z^W Anrhnrs arc of different sizes. The largrest and

strongest, and that on which most dependence is placed,
is the sheet anchor. Then eome the be!-t hover, the smatl
bower (so called from being carried on the bows). Ihe
spare anchor, the stream atichor, and the kedr/e anchor,
which is the smallest. Totlen.

2. Hence, any contrivance or instrument designed
to hold fast, as an arrangement of timber to hold a
dam fast ; a contrivance to hold the end of a bridge-
cable, or other similar part ; a contrivaiue used by
founders to hold tlie cone of a mold in place.

3. (Fig.) That which gives staTtility or security

;

that on which we place dependence for safely.
" ^\1iich hope we have as an anchor of the soul,
both sure and steadfast." Heb. vi. 19.

4. (Arch.) Carved work, somewhat resembling
an anchor;— commonly a part of tlie ortiaments
of the boultins of capitals in the Tuscan, Doric, and
Ionic orders, and on the moldings of cornices.

5. (Her.) An emblem of liope.

The anchor cowe.t home, wlicn it is dislndjod from
its bed. so as to drat,' from the violence of the wind,
sea. or cuiTcnt.— Font anchor, whon the anchor hooks,
or is entangled with another anclior. or with a wreck or
cable, or wlien the slack cable is entangled.— The anchor
is a-cockbiU, when it is suspended perpendicularly from
the cat-head, ready to be let go. — Tlic author is a-peak,
wiien it is drawn in so tight as to bring the ship directly
over it.— The anchor is a-lrip, or a-irei(/h. when it is just
drawn out of the ground, in a perpendicular direction,
either by the cable or the buoy-rope.— To hack an anchor.
to lay down a small anchor 'ahead of that by which the

Huke^;

ship rides, witk the cable fastened to the crown of Ui«
latter to prevent its comint* home.— At artc/jor, when a
ship rides by her anclior.— To cast anchor, or to anchor^
to let go an anchor to keep a fehip at i-est.— To tteit/h

anchor, to heave or raise tlic anchor out of the j^round.

Ancli'or, t'. t. [imp. Si p. p. a>'CIIOR£d; p. pr. &
vb. n. anciioring.J

1. (Saut.) To place at anchor; ns,to«Mc/i07-aship.
2. (Fig.) To lis or fasten; to fix in a stable condi-

tion ; as, to anchor the cables of a suspension bridge.
Till that my nails were anchored in thine cyca. Shak.

Aii€h'oi-, V. I. 1. To cast anchor; to come to anch'
or : as, our ship anchoral in the Downs.

2. (Fig.) To stop; to lix or rest. " My intcnt;on
anchors on Isabel." Shak.

Ancli'or, 7t. An anchorite; a hermit. [Obs.] .Sfutk.

Anch'or a ble, a. Fit for anchorage. Herbert,
AncU'or age (45), «. [L. Lat. anclioraffiuiUf Fr,
uncrage.

\

1. .\ place -where a ship can anchor. Totten*
2. The anchor and all the neceasary tackle for

anchoring.
3. A duty imposed on ships for anchoring in a

harbor. Johnson.
Aij€li'orr<l (;lnk'urd), ». a. (Her.) H.iving the ex-

tremities turned back, like the flukes of an anchor;
as, an anchored cross. [Sometimes spelt anrred.]

Aiieli'o-ress, n. A female anchoret. Fair/ax,
And there, a saintly anchorcst, she dwelt. Ji'ordswortA.

Aijfli'o ret, i n. [Lat. anachoreta, Gr.nV«\w/)»7rt'i5,
Ancli'o-i'ite, \ from dvn\ii}f)clvy to go back, retire,
from dvdy up, back, and xajocTi, to give place, to
retire ; xt-'P^S* place ; Fr. anachorcte, Pr. atutehorita,
"Written by some authors anttchoret,\ One who re-
tires from society into a desert or solitary place, to
avoid the tempUitions of the world, and devoto him-
self to religious duties; a hermit; a recluse.
Our Savior himself . . . did not clioose an aucfioritf'a or a

monastic life, but a Bucial oud att'uble way of conversing with
mortals. lioyle.

Aijcli'o ret'lc, }a. [Qr.iivaxwpTtTiKS^.] Pertaln-
Aijcli'o t-et'l«-al, j ing to an anchoret or hermit,

or to his mode of life.

Anch'or-liuld, n. The hold or gripe of an anchor;
security.

Aii«h'or-ive, n. Ice fonned at the bottom of run-
ning streams, and thus attached or anchored to tho
ground

;
ground ice. Detrcy.

Aneli'or it^ess, n. A female anchorite. [Obs.\
Pega, his sister, an anchoritess, led a solitary Ufe not fiir from

him I-^Utr.

All clio'v5',7(. [Pp.
anch'ta and ancho-
va, Pg. anchova^
Fr. anchnin. It. ac-
ciuga, Ger. an-
srhore a word of Anchovy (Enffraulis encrasicolus),

Iberian origin, lit. a dried or pickled fish, fmm Blsc.
antzva, anchua, anchura, dry.] A small flsli, about
three itiches in length, of the Ilerring family (species
Fngrtnilis encrasiculns), caught in vast numbers in
the Mediterranean, and pickled for exportation.

An-clio'vy-pear, n. (Hot.) A plant and its fruit
found in the West Indies; the Grias CttvUAora.
The fruit resembles the mango in taste, and, like it,

is sometimes pickled when green.
Fnn/r. of Dom. Kcon,

An'ehu sine, n. [Gr. aj wwvffn, alkanet.] (Chem.) X
, ret^inoid coloring matt<T obtained from nlkanet root.
AQ'ehy-lose, r. t, [imp. Ifc p. p. ancbtlo.sed;
p. pr. & vb. n. ANCHrLosiNG-I To unite or fix im-
movably: to stiffen ; to make fast. Owen,

viu€h'y-io*si»,n. [Gr. uj*cuAat(ris, from djmiA.tif,

to crook, to stiffen, from d) ki'Aos, crooked.] (^f€d.\
Btift'ness of a joint; immobility of a joint naturally
movable. Dnnglisou.

An€li'y-15t'i«, a. Pertaining to anchylosis.
Au'cieiit (an'shcnt), a. (Fr. ancien^ Pr. ancian, 8p.
anciano, It. anziano, L. Lat. ayitianus, anteanus^
from Lat. ante/t, ante, bef©re.)

1. Old; that happened or existed In former times,
usually at a great distance of time; as, ancient au-
thors; «»ruj(( days.

Witness those ancient empires of the earth. Milton.

Gildos Albanius . . . much ancitmter than Uis sampaaka
curnunied the Wise. Ftdler,

2. Old ; that has been of long duration ; of great
age; advanced in years; as, an ancient forest; an
ancient city.

An ancient man, strangely habited, asked for quarters. Scott.

3. Known for a long time, or from early times; as,

the ancient continent, opposed to the new continent,

A friend, perhaps, or an ancient acquaintance. Barrow

4. Dignified, like an aged man; stately; magis-
terial; venerable. [Obs.\

He wrought but some few hours of the day, and then would
he eeein very grave and ancient. IIoUantL

5. Experienced; versed. [Obs.]

Though [he] was the youngest brother, yet he was tha
most ancient in the business of me realm. Berners.

Ancient lights (Lair), window lights, which have been
opened and "enjoyed without nioksia!ion, and have be-

come established by the legal time of prescription. KenU
Syn.— Old ; primitive ; pristine ; antique ; antiquated

;

old-iashioncd ; obsolete. — .VstiENT. ANTiycATKn. Obso-
LKTK, ANTiguK. Antic, Oli>. Ancient is opposed to mod-
ern, and has reference to antiquity; as, an ancient fam-
ily, ancient landmarks, ancient institutions, systems of
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ANCIENT
fhntiKht. (fcc. Antiquated describes that wliich has pone
out ui" iisi* or fashion; as, antiquated furniture, antiquat-

ed laws, rules, .fee. Obsolete is commonly used, iifStead

of antiquated, in reference to lansuage, customs. Ac.; as,

an ub&olete ^vord or phrase, an obsolete expression. A71-

tique is applied, in present usage, either to that whicli lias

come down from the ancients; as, an antique cameo,
bust, J:c.; or to that wliicli is made to imitate some an-

cient work of art; as, an antique temple. In the days of

Shakespeare, antique was oiten used for ancient; as,

"an antiqxie song," "an antique Koman;" and hence,

from the singularity often attached to w lat is ancient, it

was used in the sense of grotesque ; as "an oak whose
antique root peeps out;" and hence ^^me our present

word antic, denoting grotesque or ridiculous. We usu-

ally apply both ancie/U and old to things subject to

gradual decay. We say, an old man, an ancient rec-

ord ; but never, the old sun, old stars, an old river or

mountain. In general, however, ancieiit is opposed to

moderji, and old to new, fresh, or recent. When we
speak of a thing that existed formerly, which has

ceased to exist, we commonly use ancient; as, ancient

republics, ancient heroes; and not, old republics, old he-

roes. But when the thing which began or existed in for-

mer times is still in existence, we use either ancient or

old; as, ancient statues or paintings, or old statues or

paintings ; ancient authors, or old authors, meaning books.

Xn'cieut, n. 1. pi. Those who lived in former ageg,

as opposed to the modems,
2. pi. Very old men. Hence, (a.) Governors;

rulers. " The Lord will enter into judgment with

the ancients of his people." fsa. iii. 13. (6.) {Eng.
Lfiw.) The oldest barristers of Gray's Inn, and
those lawyers who are past their readings, in the

Middle Temple. The Inns of Chancery consist of

nnWeji^s and students or clerks. Wharton. Tomtins.

3. A senior; an elder. [Obs.]

Junius and Andronicus ... in Christianity . . . were his

anaeuts. Hooker.

4. [Corrupted from ensign, q. v.] A flag. [ Obs.]

More dishonorably rapped than an old-faced ancient. Hhak.

6. The bearer of a flag; — now called an ensign.

Thia is Othello's anciait, as I take it. Shnk.

Ancients, Council of {French Hist.), one of the two
assemblies composing the legislative bodies in ITXy.

Brande. — Ancient demesne (Eng. Law), a tenure by
which ail manors belonging to the crown, in tlie reign of

William the Conqueror, were held. The numbers, names,
(fee, of these were all entered in a book called Domes-
day Hook. Cowell. BlackMone.

jLuVieiit-1^, adv. In ancient times; in times long
since past.

An'cieiftt-ness, n. The state of being ancient; an-
tiquity; existence from old times.

Aii'cieiii ry, n. Dignity of birth ; the honor of an-

cient lineage. *' His father being a gentleman of

more ancientrij ih^n estate." Fuller.

A»'cient-y, n. [Fr. anciennete, Pr. aticiauetat, L.

Lat. antiunitos. See Ancient.]
!

1. Age; antiquity. [06s.

J

Martin.
2. In some old English statutes and authors, el-

dership or seniority. 1-i Henry III.

»#fi vVie, n. [Lat.] (Horn. Antiq.) The sacred shield

of Mars, said to have fallen from heaven in the reign
of Numa. Adams.

Aii'^5il-la-ry (45), a. [Lat. ancillaris, frora ancilla, a
female servant.] Subservient or subordinate, like

a handmaid.
The Convocation of York aeems to have been always con-

sidered aa inferior, and even ancillary, to the greater prov-
ince. Jfallam.

Ancillary administration (Law), one subordinate to

the original administratii>n, taken out in the country
wliere assets are locally situate. Story.

Aii-^'ip'i-tal, a. [Lat. anceps, gen. ancipitis, two-
headed, double, from am, for auib, on both sides,

an'l rtipnt, head.] (lint.) Two-edged; compressed,
and forming two opposite angles, as a stem of blue-
grass. Gray.

An ^'Ip'i-tofts, a. See Ancipital.
An'cle, n. See Ankle.
An'eAnie, 7i. [AS. an- or on- nnnan, to come. J A

small ulcerous swelling, coming suddenly. Bouchf'.
Au'«on, n. [Lat. nncon, Gr. ayKuv, the bent arm,
elbow; any hook or bend.] (Anat.) The olecra-

non, or elbow; the larger posterior process at the
upper end of the ulna.

An'eon, ) n. [Lat. ancon. See supra.] (Arch.)
An'foiie, \ (a.) An elbow, or angle, or corner
stone; one of the corners or quoins of walls, cross-
beams, or rafters. Gwilt. (b.) A bracket supporting
a cornice, as of doorways; frequently used merely
as an ornament, as on the keystone of an arch ;

—
ealli-d also console, or truss. See Console. Gwilt.

%^ii'ro itt'ttMy n. [Gr. dyKun'.] (Anat.) A muscle
wbirb ansists in extending the arm. Ogilrie.

^ik'eo ikoid, a. [Gr. nyKiov^ elbow, and u6'>ii, form.]
Elbow-like ;

— applied to a process of the cubit.
Oyilt^,

Aii'eo-iiy, n. [Prob. from nyKom, from its resem-
blance to the arm. W. L. Lat. angoncs, spears.]

(/mn IFor^cs.) A piece of half wrought iron, in the
shape of a bar in the middle, but rude and un-
wrought at tlie ends.

.4nd, conj. [A S. and, ant, O. Sax. eiidi, Iccl. enda,
O. H. Ger. anti, enti, inti, nnti, inite, xnita, int, und,
M. n. Ger. umlc, itnd, vnt, IT. Ger. tmd, D. en, O.

T>. ende.] A particle wliich expresses the relation

of addition. It may connect words merely; aH,

three aj^; four are seven; or full sentences, as, the
sun shines, and the air is mild.

Andiron.
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An'cln-ba-tTsm, n. [Lat. andabatet, a kind of Ro-
man gladiator, whose helmet was without openings
furtbeeyes.] Doubt; uncertainty. [Obs.] Shelford.

An'cln lu'site, n. <Min.) A mineral, occurring usu-
ally in thick rhombic prisms, nearly square, of a
grayish or pale reddish tint, composed of silica and
alumina. Its name is derived from Andalusia, in

Spain, where it was first discovered.
vtn fian'le,a. [It. andante, p. pr. o( anda7-e, to go.

Andare is derived from Lat. ambulare, but under
the influence of Ger. icenden, icanderv, Eng. to

tcend, to wander, A-S. icendan, tvandrian, Goth.
xvandjan.] (Mns.) Moving with a moderate, oven,
onward pace ; rather slow ; less slow than largo,
more slow than allegretto.

•^H-tiUn'ie, n. (.\fus.) A movement or piece in an-
dante time; as, the andante in Beethoven's lifth

^symphony.
vln'tUtn iVno ( te'no), adv. (Mus.) Less slow
than andante; between that and allegretto.

AiiMa-rae, ?(. [A corruption of sandarac, q. v.]

Red orpiment. Coxe.
An cle'uii (124), a. (Geog.) Pertaining to the Andes.
Aikcl'I roil ( I'urn), n. [A cor-

rupt, of brand-iron, or of hand-
iron, or of end-i7-on.\

1. In England, an iron at the
end of a tire-grate in which the
spit turns. Johnson,

2. A utensil for supporting
wood in a fireplace ; a hre dog.

An'dor-rege' (91), n. sing. Si pL
(Geog.) A native inhabitant of
the valley of Andorra.

Au'dor-rege', a. (Geog.) Per-
taining to Andorra, or to its inhabitants,

Aii'dra-uat'o-iay, n. [Fr. andranatomie, from
Gr. dvr\p, d\/dii6i, man, and dvaro^iij. See Anat-
omy.] The dissection of a human body, especially
of a male; an<lrotomy. Coxe.

Aii-dr5^'y-iial, i a. [Lat. androgynus, Gr. dv-

Aii-di'5^'y-iiofts, \ cioo-j vvoi, from dvf]p, duSp^^^

man, and yvi'fi, woman.]
1. Having two sexes ; being male and female ; her-

mapliroditiual. Browne.
2. Hence, having the mental characteristics of

both sexes.

The truth is, a great mind must be androgynous. Coleridge.

3. (Hot.) Bearing both staminiferous and pistil-

lifer')U.s llowers on the same root. Milne.
Aik-dr6^'y-iiai ly, (ulv. With the parts of both

sexes. Browne.
•#»* rfr3*-'i/-M?, } n. [f^CG supra.] An hermaph-
•^ti driik'y Mtks, \ rodite. [06s.] Johnson.
An'droid, ) n. FFrom Gr. dvnp, dvSp6s, mnn, and
*'Mii dt'oi^dei,) eldos, form; Gr. di'6p(^6n<;, like a
man.) A machine or automaton in the human
form, which, by certain contrivances, as springs,

weights, &c., performs some of the natural motions
of a living man.

%/Mn dfSiu'e-dii, n. [Gr. 'AvSooiifSa, daughter of
the Ethiopian king Cepheus a.^d Cassiopeia, and
afterward wife of Perseus; placed after her death
as a constellation in the heavens.]

1. (Astron.) A northern constellation, behind Peg-
asus, Cassiopeia, and Perseus, representing the

figure of a woman chained.

^ 2. (Hot.) A genus of ericaceous or heath plants.

mi tt'droit, n. [Lat. andron, Gr. dv&puiv, from dvnp,

gen. uf^fidf, man.] (Gr. & Rom. Arch.) The apart-

ment appropriated for the males. This was in the

lower part of the house. Brande.
Au'dro-pefal-ofts, a. [Gr. dvnp, dvSn6q, man,
and TriTiiX-n', leaf.] (/int.) Produced by the con-

version of the stamens into petals, as double flow-

ers, like till' garden ranunculus. Brande.
•fin drhph'aj;!, n. pi. [Gr. dvipo(})ayoi, from dcj;p,

ai'^P'is, man. and tpayeivj to eat.] Man-eaters; an-

thropoph.igi. [ftare.] Beioe.

Am drftpli'a soils, a. [See supra.] I -.clincd to

caniiil)alif<in.

An'dro pliiire. n. [From Gr. dvfip, man, and
(ptpeiv, to bear.] (Bot.) TIic stalk or united stalks

pi. [G
of a etiunen. ' '

_
Grog.

An'dro-aplilux,
(i('ri'),iii/(5/y(Jv, man,
sphinx. (/--'f/i/pf

lion with a hum;
Aii'dro Hpui'e,7f.

a man, and ajT'inij,

from GfTEiriif, to sow,
Hist.) A spore
of the algiD

which has malo
functions.

Dana,
All ilrttt'o iny,

n. [From Gr. . , .

dviw, .ii'rVris,
Androsphmx.

man, and rf/iinf, to cut ; tchi'i, a cutting. Cf. Anat-
oMV.[ Dinwection of the human body, as distin-

trni.shcd from :;oottnni/.

AiiMi'oAh, a. [Gr. dliip, gen. di'(}fl6i, n man.] (Bot.)
I'rodueing stamens only, without pistils ; stamimite;
male. Of/ilvic.

Aiil-nr', prep. [Prefix rr and i/mr.] Near. [Bare.]

Much mori; in ncidt<l, m, that at Inst the nicaaure of minery
attcar UB may be eorreelly tAkun. /. 7'aylor.

Anemometer.

ANFRACTUOSITY
An'e«-do'ta§e (45), n. Communication by means
of anecdotes, or a collection of anecdotes. [^arf.J

All luBtory. therefore, being built partly, and some of it al-

together, uponaJiec(/t>(aj?t-, must beatissueof lifs. Dc IJuincey.

Aii'ee-do'tnl, «. Pertaining to anecdotes. "Con-
versation, argumentative or declamatory, narrative

or anecdotal." Prof, U'llson.

Au'€€-<lote, n. [Fr. anecdote, from Gr. dviKboroi,

not published, from dv priv. and tK6oTo$, given out,

from iK^if\ufai, to give out, to publish, from ik,

away, out, and ^tiovai, to give.] A particular or
detached incident or fact of an interesting nature;
a biographical incident or fragment; a single paa-

^sage of private life.

Aii'ee-tlOt'ic-al, a. Pertaining to anecdotes, "^n-
ecdotlcal t raditions." Bolingbrolx.

Aii'ee-do'tist, n. One who deals in, or relates,

anecdotes. Ogilne.
An'e-lSve, n. [h. Lat. anelacius ; either frora Lat,

anellus, or anmus, a ring, from one fastened to tho

hilt, by which it was 'carried; or from O. H. Ger.
laz, Lat. latus, side.] A kind of knife or dagger
worn at the girdle by civilians till about the end of
tlie fifteenth century. See Anlace. Fosbroke,

A-nele', r. t. [A-S. onelan, from ele, die, eel, oil.]

To administer extreme unction to. [Ofcs.J Sliak:

Aii'e lee'trie, a. orn. [av priv. aua electi-ic, q.v.J
Non-electric. Faraday.

Aii'e-lcc'trode, n. (Elec.) The positive pole of a
galvanic battery. Faraday.

•t nIVti dit,n.pl. See Annelida.
Au'e-iuflg'ra-plxy, n. [Gr. annus, wind, and ypa-

i^nv, to write; j/ja0^, description.] A description

of the winds.
^

Johnson.
Aii'e-iii01'o-§y, «. [Gr. ai'C/105, wind, and \i)nv,

to say, speak; A(i>05, discourse.] The doctrine oi

winds, or a treatise on the subject,
Aii^e-iiiOni'e-ter, n.

[Gr. avepoi, wind, and
fiiTpov, measure.] An
instrument or machine
for measuring the force
and velocity of the wind,

ItF" Anemometers arc of
various forms, and indicate
the force directly, as against a plate compressing a spring,
or the velocity, as by the revolution of a wheel, carrying
vanes or hemispherical cups. They are often self-regis-
tering.

Aji'e-in5in'c-try,«. The measurement of the force
and velocity of wind, by means of an anemometer.

BeiU
A-ueiu'o lie, n. [Lat. anemone, Gr. avEiiowrj, frora

nvip'is, wind, so named because easily stripped of
its leaves by the wind.) (Bot.) A genus ot plants
of the lianuncnlus or crowfoot family ; wind-
fiower. Some of the species arc cultivated in gar-
dens. Baird,

Sea-anemone. See Actinia.

A-iieiu'o-nlne, n. (Chem.) An acrid, crystQllizable

substance, obtained from some species of anem-
one. Brande.

A-ueni'o-nyj n. Same as Anemone. [Obs.\i>andys.

A-neiii'o-s€opc, n. [From Gr. Avtymi, wind, and
ffhOTfrt', to view ; Fr. anemoscope.] An instrument
which shows the cotirse or direction of the ^\^nd; a
wind vane; a weathercock; — usually applied to

contrivances for bringing down the indications of a
wind vane to a dial below, for accuracy and ease of
inspection.

A-\\v\\HV,prep. Over against; opposite to; ngninst-

[Obs.] Chanctr,

A-iiviit', pi'ep. [O. Eng. aven, anent, anentis, aneyn-
tis, anenst. It is probably derived from the prefix

rt and AS. nean, near, nigh. In some of its appli-

cations it seems to be put for AS. ongean, ongcn,

agen, Eng. at/tii)ist. Cf. Or. ti/avri, ivavra, oppo-
site, over against.) [^Srtdtish and Pror. Kng.\

1. About; eonceriung; as, he said nothing anent
this particular.

2. Over against; as, he Ih'es anent the church.

All Tii'tcr oils, fl. ]Gr. dv nriv. and ivtcpuv, Intee-

tine, from icrtis, witnin, iv, m.] Destitute of intes-

tines. Oicen.

Aii'v i-old, n. JGr. n priv., vvo6i, wet, moist, and
/?^(>(, form.] Dispensing with the use of quicksil-

ver, as a certain kind of barometer, the action of

wbirb depends on the varying pressure of the atmoe-

pbcre upon the elastic top of a metallic box (shaped

like a watch) from which the nir ha? been exhauet-

e<l. At! index shows the variation of pressure.

Ain-s. i;. pi. [A Sroitisb word.] See Awns.
A"'t'u rl)4iii, n. |N. Lat. aneurisma, Gr. fi^n'/ivff/ni,

and (ii£t7)!'o,irfc, n widening, nn opening, from dv-

tvpvvciv,Xo widen, from .iiti, throughout, and ivpi-

vtiv, to make wide, from /rpi's, wide.] (Anot.) A
soft, pulsating tumor, arising from the preternatural

dilatation or rnpture of the mats of an artery.

An'«u ris'mal, a. Pertaining to an aneurism ;
as,

an ancnrismnl tumor.
A-Iipw' (niiu'), adv. [Prefix a and nen\] Over
again; another time; In a new form; as, to arm
anew: to er^wW anew. Drydcn.

All frRct'ii one, n. (Hot.) Winding or turning
about ; a«, aiif'rartnose anthers. Gray.

All friiefii Om'I ty, n. [ Fr. anfractuosiid. See

infra.

\

1. A state of beingng anfractuous, or full of wind-
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ANFRACTUOUS
Inge find turnings. " The anfractuosities of his in-

tellect and temper." Mncaiday.

2. {AnatA A sinuous depression like those sep-

arating the convolutions of the brain. Diinglison.

Anfi'aVt'u oils, a. (Fr. fnifrncUiciix, from Lat.

anfnicttis, a turning, a winding, from the unused

aiifriii(jfn\ to wind, bend, from an, for amb, q. v..

and fravf/crr, to break, p. p. fracfiis, broken.]

Winding; full of windings and turnings; as, the

anfractuous spires of a horn.
Aii'fi'act'ii oils ness, n. The state of being an-

fractuous ; anfractuosity. BuiUy.
An-fi-aet'ure, n. [¥r. anfnicture. See supra.] A
mazy winding.

An-ga'ri a'tion, n. [L. Lat. ongariatio, from Lat.

angariare, to dem.and something as angariu, ser-

vice to a lord, villenage, from angarius, a mounted
courier, Gr. ayyaoo^, a Persian word. These cou-

riers wore kept ready at regular stages throughout

Persia for carrying the royal dispatches,] Com-
pulsion ; exertion. [<ib.^.] Speed.

Aii'&ei dt'o my, n. See Angiotomy.
An'§el, 71. [Lat. angelus, Gr. .lyj^Aos, messenger,

a messenger of God, an angel, from dyyi^Xeiv, to

bear a message, to announce; AS. angel, angel,

engel, Ger., I>'.. Dan., Sw. engel, Pr. & Sp. tmgel, It.

angelo, Fr. nngi\ Pg. anjo.\

1. A messenger. \Rare.]

The dear good angel of the Spring,
The nightingale. B. Jon.ion.

2. A spirit, or a spiritual being, employed by God
to comma licate his will toman ; aministering spirit.

AngcUi are bripht still, though the brightest fell. S/iak.

3. An evil spirit. '*The angel of the bottomless

pit." Jicr. ix. 11.

4. (Xnmis.) An ancient gold coin of England,
worth about ten shillings, and bearing the figure of

an angel. Bramle.
Aii'&el aie, n. Existence or state of angels. B.if Ft.

Aii'gel-bed, n. A bed without posts. Knmcles.
An'^el «*. " A small gold coin formerly current

in England; a half angel; an angelot. Eng. Cgc.
An'fijel-fisli, 71. A species of shark, from six to

eight feet long, the S'/uofiyui Iceris of the Medilerr.a

nean. It takes its name from its pectoral fins, which
are very large, and extend horizontally, like wings
when spread.

Xn'^el-golcl, n. Gold coin on which is stamped
the figure of an angel. [ Obs.]

Having angel-gnld strung on white ribbon on his arm. Fuller.

An &eVi€, ) a. [Lat. angelicns, Gr. liyyiXixdi.

An gel'ic-al, ] See ANfiEL.] Uesemliling, or be-

longing to, angels, or partaking of their nature or

dignity. "-Anydic harps." Thumson, ''Angeiictil

aciion.s." Hooker.
•#M^pri-«A, H. [N. Lat. rt"|/WiV«. See Angelic]

(Hot.) A genus of umbelliferous plants, so called

from their supposed virtues. liainl.

All feel'i€-al ly, adv. Like an angel.
An-gel'ie al iiess, n. The state or quality of being

angelic ; the nature or character of an angel ; excel
lence more than human.

An'gel-ite, n. {Ecd. Hist.) One of a sect of here-

tics, near the close of the fifth century, who held
the persons of the Trinity not to be the same, nor to

exist by their own nature, but each to be a God, ex-

isting by participating of a deity common to them
all. They are so called from Augtliinn, in Alexan-
dria, where they held their first meetings. Encyc.

Aii'§el-fll'o-§y, n. (^Lat. angelns, Gr. iT) v£^05 and
A y(.ii', to say, speak, >i^}('s, discourse.] A dis-

course on angels, or the doctrine of angelic beings.
The same mythology commanded the general consent; the

flame angelologu, demonology. Milman.

in'^e-Iot, n. [Fr. angelot, L. Lat. angelotiis, ange-
luttus, dim. of angehts. See Angel.]

1. An instrument of music, somewhat resembling
a lute. Johnson.

2. An ancient English coin, struck at Paris while
under the dominion of England; — so called from
the figure of an angel supporting the escutcheon of
the arms of England and France. Bescherelle,

3. A small, rich sort of cheese, made in Nor-
mandy. Fosbroke.

Aii'|;el-sti5t, n. [Fr. ange, angcl, is also equiv. to
chain shot.] [yfU.) A projectile composed of two
hollow hall balls connected by a chain which is in-

closed in their cavity when they are brought togeth-
er; a kind of chain shot. See Chain shot.

•JfH'ir iits, n. [Lat.] A prayer to the Virgin, used
by Roman Catholics. Wright.

Aii'^el-wa'ter, h. A perfume, composed of am-
bergris, rose, myrtle, and orange-flower water.

I
Vbs.] Wright.

An'ger (82), n. [From Lat. (ingor, compression
of the neck, strangling; tropically, anguish, tor-

ment, vexation, as a momentary feeling, from an-
gere, to press together, to choke, esp. of the mind;
to torture, to vex. It is impossible to derive this
word, with Skinner, in a direct way, from AS. ange,
vexed, vexation, though it is akin to it.]

1. Pain or smart of a sore or swelling. \Obs.\
I made the exneriment, setting the moxa where . . . the

greatest anyer and soreness still continued. Temple.

2. A strong passion or emotion of the mind ex-
cited bv a real or supposed injury to, or intent to
injure, one's self or others. TiUotson.

b-l ANGLO
AnfK^ is like

A Ml hot horte. whu being allowed his way,
Self-raeltle tires him. Snak.

Though inly strong with anger and disdain. MtUon.

Syn.— liescntmcnt; wrath; r.age; fury ; passion ; ire:

^11; choler; indignation; displeasure; vexation; grudge

;

spleen. —Anger, Indignation. Kksknt.mknt. Wuatu.
Ike. Kage. Fl'BY. Anyer \fi a feeling of keen displeasure

(usually with a desire to punish) for what we rcj;ard as

wrnni; toward ourselves or others. It may be excessive
or rni-iplaced. but is not necessarily criminal, /ndigna-
fion is a Rencmus outburst of aufrer in view of things

wliicii are imluina. or unworthy to be dnuc. in%'<>h'ing

what is mean, cruel. Ha;;Hious. Ac. in character or con-

duct. Reseultnent (trom re and feyitiment. reaction of

fcelins) is anger inflamed by a sense of personal injury or

insult (sec liKSKNTMEM). and hence is toooitcn a moody
feeling. leading one to brood over his supposed wrongs
with a deep and lasling haired. Wrath and ire (the last

poetical) express the feelings of one who is bitterly pro-

voked. Bage is a vebement ebullition of anger; and
fury is an excess of rage, amoimtiug almost to madness.
Warmth of constitution often gives rise to anger: a high

sense of honor creates indvjnation at crime; a nuni of

quick sensihililios is apt to cherish resentment : the irrath

and ire oi men are uvuidl\ connected with a haushly and
vindiclive sjiint; raue and /»ry arc tlistcmpers of the
soul (o be regarded oidy with abhorrence.

jtn'^er, r. /. [jm;j. & p.p. ANGERED; p.pr.Scvb.n.
ANGERING."]

1. To make painful ; to cause to smart; to inflame.

[ Ohs. 1
" lie . . . angenth malign ulcers." Bacon.

2. To excite to anger; to provoke; to rouse to

resentment.
"
'I'axes and imposttions . . . which

rather c/»,'^/crfc/ than grieved the people.'' Clorenilon.

AJi'ger ly, falv. jP^ora uH^er.J In an angry man-
ner; angrily. [Obs.]

Uow now, Ilecatel you look angerhj. Shnk:

•Wu-^T'tiA, n- [
Lat. angina, from angere, to strangle,

to choke. See Ancer.] (Med.) Any inflammatory
afl'cction of the throat or fauces, as the quinsy, ma-
lignant sore throat, croup, mumps. &c. : — so called

from the accompanying difliculty of breathing.
Cullen.

Anf/ina pertonx, a pectdiarly painfid. ncnous arrectiou

of the chest, attended with great danger to life Dunt/lison

Jitt'^i o~. [Gr. -ij)!!*"!, vessel or receptacle.] A
prefix to numerous words, referring to resseh , as,

(luf/inpiithg, disease of the vessels. Dana.
Aii'ii;i-o eiir'pofts.rt. [From Gr. d' yitm, receptacle,

and I'lOT's, fruit.) (Hot.) Having the seeds or
spores covered, as in certain lichens. <:i\nj,

Xtk'^i'lS^'ra. pliy, n. \ Fr. angiographic, fr. Gr. >}

jffuf, vessel, a blood vessel of the human body, and
•)od<pttv,Xo write, to describe.] (Med.) A descrip

tion of the vessels in the human body. Dunglison.
Aii'$i 6I'o-§y, n. jOr. dyycloy and \fynv, to say,

speak; X6yc, discourse.] (Afed.) A treatise or dis-

course on the vessels of the human body, as the
arteries, veins, IjTnphalics, &e. JJunglison.

A.n'^io-n\iiih'o spErm'otts, a. [Gr. a> jffy^, ves-

si-1, a capsule of plants, ^6vi'v, alone, and tnrip^a,

seed.] (But.) Producing one seed only in a seed-

pod. Johnson.
Aii'§i'0-s€ope, 7"

. [Gr. dyycTov, vessel, and rrKDmiv^

to view.] An instrument for examining the capil-

h\ry vessels of a body. Aforin.

Aii'gi-o-sperm (1-i), n, [Gr. dyyetoi; vessel, and
<rTt,i^a, seed; on-fi^cii', to sow.] (Bat.) A plant
which has its seeds inclosed in a pericarp. Buird.

jjf' The term is restricted to exogenous plants, and
applied to one of the two grand divisions of these spe-

cies, the otlier including gymnospemis, or those which
have naked seeds. The oak. apple, beech, and all more
common trees arc nH;/io.s/)cr//?.';. while ttie pnies, spruce,
hemlock, and tlic aUied varieties, are fjymnosperm.^.

An'4i-o-9pf»'n»'ort''.
a. ( Bot.) Having seeds
inclosed in a pod or
other pericarp.

An'4^ Os'po-roAs, a.

I Gr. d) } tiov vessel Pod of an Angiospennous Plant,

and (TTiina, seed.] (Hot.) Having seeds contained
in cells or thecfe, as in the case of some fungi,

An'^i-Ot'o-my, H.
[
Gr. d-iyEiuv, vessel, and rr^vrw,

to cut; T"/*!?, cutting.] (Anat.) A dissection of the
vessels of the body. Dunf/Hson.

An's^lc (ang'gl, 82), n. [Fr. & Pr. angte, Lat.
ani/ulus, angle, corner, from Gr. n\Kv\ s-, bent,
crooked, angular; ayKo^, a bend or hollow; A-S.
angel, angl, hool^, fi.sh-book, Ger. id., also hinge,
Sp., Pg. augiilo, It. angolo.\

1. A point where two lines meet; a corner.
Into the utmost angle of the world. Spenner.

To search the tendercst angles of the heart. MHlon.

2. (^fom.) The difl'erence of direc-
tion of two lines in the same plane
that meet in a point, or that would
meet if sufficiently extended; or the
difl'erence of direction of two planes
intersecting, or tending to intersect, Ane'e.

each other. The point of meeting is the vertex of
the angle.

3. A sharp, pointed piece. [Rare]
Though but an angle reached him of the etone. Drijden.

4. Fishing tackle ; apparatus for catching fish, con-
sisting of aline, hook, and bail, with or witiioutarod.

Give me mine angle ; we'll to the river there. Hhuk.

A fisher next his trembling angle bears. Popp,

An^te-bar.

5. One who may bo easily enticed ; a gull. .STlat.

Anale of incuteiue (Opt.), the angle which a ray of
light makes with a perpendicular to that point of tne sur-

face of any mednmi on whith it falls. — Angle of refrac-

tion, the angle which a ray of light relraeied makes
with a pcn'*'idicidar to that point of the surface of the

refracting meduira on which it falls. —..^h{//« o/ repofe,

that angle at which one body will just rest upon niiotber

withoui slipping. — Antjleof travtiun. the angle which the
dircclton of the power niakes with the inclnicd plane. — A
riijhi angle, one tormed hy a right line falthig on another
perpendicttlar V. or an angle of iKi". marked by a ijiiHrtei

circle.— .\n oL 'use angle, own greater than a right angle, or
more than Wi". -An acute angle, vi-iv less than a right angle,

or less than !)0'.— A rectilineal or nght-lined angle, on©
formed by two right lines.— A cvrvtlitirar angle, one
formed by two curved lines. — .\ ndjred angle, one formed
by a right line with a cnr\'ed line.— AiljannU or cmuigu-
ous angles., such as liave one leg conimnn to both angles,

both together being equal to two right angles.— £".r/frnai

aJigles. angles of any right-lined Hgnre without it. when
the sides are produced or lengthened.— Internal angles,
those which are within any right-lined tipure.— Oblique
angte.<i are eitlicr acute or obtuse, in npi>ositlon to right
angles.

—

\ .lolid ant/le. the meeting of three or more
Eiane angles at one point. — A spherical angle, one made
y ilie meeting of two arcs of great circles, which mu-

tually cut one another on the snriace of the ploljo or
sphere.— Vviual angle, the angle formed h\ two rays of
light, or two slnilgbt lines drawn from the extreme point*
of an object to the center of the eye.

Ait'slc (82). r. i. [imp. Sep. p. angled; p. pr. &
1-6. n. ANGLING.]

1. To fish with an angle, or with line and hook.
2. Hence, to use some bail or artifice ; to intrigue;

to scheme;— with /or.
The hearts of all that he did angle/or. SAak.

An'tfle, r. /. To try to gain by some inslnnating
artifice. '* He anghd the people's hearts." Sidney.

Xn'£;le-bfir, ) n. A rolled barof iron

An'srl*"''*'<*"> i of an angularshape,
for forming the edges of iron safes,

bridges, and ships; or to be riveted
(

to iJic corners of iron boilers, tanks,
&c., to connect the side plates.

Au'$;le ine'ter, n. An instrument,
among geologists, for mea6urii:g the
dii) of strata.

An'cler, n, 1. One who fishes with an angle.
"2. (/chth.) A
fi»h(f.ophins})is-
adorius) having
a large, broad,
and depressed
head, with a
mouth nearly as
wide as the
head. Its body
is narrow as ....
compared with Sea-dev.l (Loplou, ,.'^cator,u»).

the head, tapering gradually to the tail. It livcfc

at the bottom of "the water, burying itself in the
mtnl ; — called also jishi)ig frog. Yarn II.

Au'sleg ( glz), n.y>/. \Lai'. A itgli. Sec Anglican.]
(<;cog.^ (a.) An ancient German nation, which,
after various migrations, passed over from Denmark
to England, to W'hich they gave their name, (b.) The
inhabitants of Angeln, a district in Schleswig.

An'gle-site, n. (Min.) Native sulphate of lead.

It occurs in white or yellowish prismatic crystals.

The name is from Angleeea, a British locality of the
mineral.

An'^ll-can, a. [N. Lat. Anglictis, and Angticanus,
from Lat. Angli, the Angles, a Germanic tribe in

Lower Germany. See Tacit.. Germ. 40.] English;
pertaining to England or the English nation ; as, the
Angli' an church. /'inirrfon.

An'^ll-can, 7i. A member of the church of Eng.
Ian"d. Bui-ke,

An'^11 can I§m, n. 1. Attachment to England oi

English institutions; esperi/illg, sltong partiality to

the principles and riles of the English church.

2. The principles of the established church in

England.
m^tt'ffii ff, [Lat-l In English: in the English man.

tier; as, Livorno, Anglire Leghorn.
An 5;li^'i fy, i\ t. |

Lat. Anglicus, English, and
^t^/cere,\o make.] To render English; to English;
'to anglicize. {liare.]

An'gli-vism, n. [Fr. angli-'isme. See Anglican.1
An Englfsh idiom : a phrase or form of language
peculiar to the English. *' False grammar and
nonsense couched beneath that specious name of

anrdfcism." Tfrgden.

An'ell ^-Izc, r. t. [tm». &;».;>. anglicized; p. pr.

& i!^». ?j. ANGLICIZING.) To make English ; to render
conformable to the English idiom, or to English
analogies.

An'^ling, n. The act of one who angles; the art

of fishing with an angle. IFolton.

An'sjlo-. [From N. Lat. Anghis, English. See
ANGLICAN.] A prefix meaning the same as English;
— often used in composition.

Anglo-American, a descendant fVom English ancestors,

born ill America, or the United States; orpertainutg to

the descendants of Englishmen in America. — A ttglo-

Danish, pcrtainins to the English Danes, or the Danes
who settled in England. —vf«(//o-nmnia. an excessive OF

undue aitachnicnt to, or revoieuee Ibr. England or Eng.
liih institutions. — Anglo- yoruian. pertaining to the Eng-
lish Xormnns. or an Einrli^ih ^nn^^^u.— Ano/o-.taroA

tt, e.I, 5, G, y, long; a, e, I, 6, fi, f, short; e&rc, i&r, l&st, f^ll, ivli^t; tliSre, veil, tSrm ; pique, SUrak; ddue, for, A^^'W^U, food, ffTot;
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penainin;:; to the Saxons who settled in England; alsoan
Eiit;Iisli Saxon; or the language of the Enylish Saxuiis.

Aii^o'lA, 71. A light and fafihionable cloth, made
frotn tile wool of the Angora goat. Simmvtt(/s.

An'gor, n. (Lat. See Anger.] i.Ued.) Great anxiety
accompanied by painful constriction at the helly,
often with palpitation and oppression. JJunylison.

An^o'rA, 'iVdbl. The long white hair of the
Angora goat {('upra anr/oreiisis), wliieh is highly
prized in manufacture.s, liaving a silky appearance,
which fits it for tace, shawls, braids, and other dec-
orative purposes. Si)iniH)iids.

An'gi'i ly, tidv. In an angry manner; peevishly.
Aii'grj-, a. [See Anger.]

1. Inflamed, as a sore ; manifesting inflammation.
This serum, bein^ accompanied by the thinner iiarts of the

blood, grows red and amjnj. WisLinan.

2. Touched with anger; feeling resentment
;
pro-

voked ;
— followed generally by ivUh before a person,

and at before a thing.

Be not grieved, nor angry with yourselvee, that ye sold me
hither. O'eti. xlv. 5.

Wherefore should God be an'jn/ at thy voice? Ecchs. v. fi.

3. Showing anger; wearing the marks of anger.
"An (inynj countenance." Prov. xxv. 23.

4. Hence, red. " Sweet rose, whose hue, auyry
and brave." Herbert.

5. Exciting; trying. [Ohs.]

God had provided a severe and angry education to chastise

the forwardnt'ss of a young spirit. £p. Taylor.

6. Stimulated; roused; vigorous.

I never ate with augrier appetite. Tennyson.

Syn.— Passionate ; resentful ; irritated ; indt;;nant;

provoked; hot; rai,'inc; furious; tumultuous; wrathful;
choleric; inflamed: infuriated.

Ang-sa'nA,
(
n. A red gum of the East Indica, like

Ang sn'vA, \ that of dragon's blood. Coxe.
All suil'li-f6rm,rt. [hat.dVf/uilfa, eel, and/oJ-»irt;

(inyuiUa, dim. of (mgitis, serpent, Lith. anyis, Skr.

ahi, from am/h, to go, suffix i.j In the form of an
eel; resembling an eel.

The a7i;/i/iY/(forHie.t of Cuvior are species of fishes re-

lated to tlie eel. They are the Muranidx of some au-
tliors. Dnnn.

All ^uTu'e-al, a. [Lat. anrpnneua, snaky, serpent-
like, from trvf/ui-f. See Anguilliform.J Resem-
bling or pertaining to a snake.

Xii'gaUh (;lng'gwish, 82), n. [O. Eng. nno'ii/.ti^e, an-
ffifi/sshey Fr. aiig<'isse, Pr. niif/oissd, enr/oifisii, O. Sp.
angoxd. It. rntr/oi^ri'/, from Lat. arif/ustiify narrow-
ness, diftifulty, distress, fi-om nnrfuatuR, narrow,
diflicult, from tingere, to press together. See iVN-
GER.] Extreme pain, either of body or mind.

And thpy hciirkened not to him, for anguish of spirit, and
for cruel bondage. Ex. vi. it.

Syn. — Ayouy; distress; pang; torture; torment. See
Ar.uNv.

An'guisli, V. t. fFr. ongoiaspr, Pr. avfjoisaar. It.

angosciare. See supra.] To distress with extreme
pain or grief. [Hare.] Temple.

iu'S" '****. f**
i
l-»it- (ingulariSy from angulus, angle,

corner. See Angle.]
1. Having an angle or angles; pointed; as, an

ancfular figure.

2. Consisting of an angle ; forming an angle ; as,

an angiiLir point.
3. (f^ig.) Sharp and stiff in character; as, re-

markably angular in his liabita and appearance.
Angular motion, the motion of a body movinc circu-

larly aljoiu n fixed point, as of a planet or pendulum.
Huiton. — Am/iilar .secfioyis^ that part of matlicuiniics
which treats of the division of angles into equal parts.

Davie.t d- Perk. — Angular vefocitt/, the rate at which a
body revolves around a tixcd axis.

An'gu lar'i-ty, n. The quality of being angular;
angularncss; angulosity.

An'gfu lar-ly, adi\ In an angular manner; with
angles or corners. li. Jon.ton.

An's^u lar ness, /(. The quality of being angular.
Aii's;(i-Iii''tetl, a. [Lat. (ingttlifns, p. p. of niignf'ire,

to make angular.] Formed with ar)gle8 or corners.
*^Aii;/uliitef/ ligures." Wniulinird.

An'c^ti lo-<leii'tnte, a. (liot.) Angularly toothed,
as certain leaves. /.oitdmi.

An'$^u lOiii'e ter, n. fGr. nyKvXr}, that which is

bent, and ^jcr/j ii/, a measure.] An instrument for
measuring external angles. Fratici.-<.

An'j^u 15s'i-ly, ;/. A state of being angular.
An's^n loA<4, a.

|
Lat. nni/iilosns, Fr. angnhiix, Pr.

angulos.] Angular; havingcorncrs ; hooked. {(>bs.\

IIcM together by hooks and (in(/(//n»,'< involutions. OlanviUf.

An aj*^"**^'. " [Lat. augu.'ttu.f, from nvgere, to press
together. See AngerJ Narrow; strait, [(fhs.)

An giis'tate, n. [Lat. aniptstaius, p. p. of tiiigus-

tare, to make narrow. [ Narrow; diminishing rap-
idly in l)rcadth.

An'^As tii'tion, n. The act of making narrow; a
straitening, or being m;ido luirrow. Jf'ist jnan.

An c^jls'tl cliive, ii. [Lat. (iugiiRtirlnviu.t,\vi-nv\ng

a narrow stripe, from r/ngu.ttttfi, imrrow, and rlnriis,

nail, knob, a purple stripe on the tunica.) A rohe
or tunic embroidered witli purple studs or knobs, or
by purple stripes, worn by Uoman knights.

An-fijAs'ti fQ'llnte, la. [Lat. angJtHiis, naTTOW,
An-^as''tl fo'lt oils, i from angere, to press to-

gether, and fidium, leaf.] {Hot.) Having narrow
leaves. Wright.

Au'hc-la'tlon, v. [Lat. anhehtt'io, from atihelnre,

to draw the breath from around the whole body, i. e.,

with great ditliculty, to pant, from on, for <tmO, q. v.,

and /if//<*;-e, to breathe.] Shortness of breaUi; a pant-
ing; diilk'ult respiration. Coxe.

An-liele', r. /. [8ee sifpra.] To pant ; to be breath-
lessly anxious. [Oi-.-*.] "They anhele ... for the
finish of our convocation." Latimer,

Xu'lie-loHv' , a. Out of breath; panting. [Ot.s.J
liaitey.

Aii'liy-drite, 7i. [N. Lat. anhydrites, from Gr.
aiv^iioi, waterless, from av priv. and v6iiiu, water.]
{Min.) .\nhydrous gypsum, differing from gypsum
in not eoutaining water.

An-Uy'rtroils, a. [iir. avv6onq, wanting water.
See supra.] Destitute of water; as, anhydrous salts
or acids. ire.

An-l<l'i-o-niat'i€-al, a. [^Gr. dv priv. and Eng.
idiunudical.] Not idiomatical ; opposed to the idi-

om, genius, or analogies of a language.
You would not eay "two times ;

" it is anidiomatical.
Landor.

An'ient, ) v. t. To frustrate ; to bring to naught.
Ancient ize, \ [Obs.] Chimcer.
A-iiiglit'(-nU'),

\
((dr. [Prof, a and night.] In the

Anights' (nits/))) night time; at night. Sha/:.

Does he hawk nni'jhts still? Marion.

An'il, n. [Pg. & Fr. ro)i/, Sp. anil, Ar. an-nd, for
al-nil, the indigo plant, from Skr. ii'ila, dark-blue,
indigo, )iiH, ituligo plant. Cf. Anatron.] {liot.) A
shrub from whose leaves and stalks indigo is made;
a species of / ndigofcm, or indigo i)lnnt. lirande.

An'ile, a. [Lat. anllis, pertaining to an old wo
man, from tnins, old woman.] I'ertaining to, or
resembling, an old woman; old womanish; imbe-
cile. " I'uerile or anile ideas." Walpide.

A childish or anile overacting of human testimony.
Coleridge.

An'i line, n. [From anil, q. v.] (Chem.) A base
analogous to ammonia, and consisting of twelve
parte of carbon, seven of hydrogen, and one of ni-

trogen. It is yielded by indigo and some other sub-
stances on clistillation, and aU'ords a deep violet blue
color with cliloride of lime. Gregory.

A iiil'i ty, f n. [hat. anilitas.] The state of being
An'ile ness, \ an old woman; the old ago of a
woman ; dotage. " Marks of anility." .Sterne.

An'ima ble, a. [Lat. iininiaiHia, from animnre, to
animate. Sec Animate.] Susceptible of animation.
[<»bs.] Jiuilcy.

An'imart ver'sal, n. [See Animadvert.] That
whicli has the power of perceiving and judging;
a percipient. [ '^6s.] More.

An'i-nia<l-ver'sion, n. [Lat. animndversio, from
animadvertere. See Animadvert.]

1. The act or power of perceiving or taking no-
tice; perception. [iJbs.]

Tlie soul 18 the sole percipient which hath aniinntlrerttion

and sense. Ctiniiille.

2- Kemarka by way of censure or criticism ; re-

proof; blame.
He disniiesed their commiesionera with severe and sharp

aiiiiiiadreysian. Clarendon.

Syn. —Stricture ; criticism; censure; ^remark ; re-

proof; blaaie; comment.

An'i-ma<l-ver'sl%'e, «. Having the power of per-

ceiving
;
percipient. (Jlanrille.

I do not mcin there is a certain number of ideas glarinR and
shining to Die iniiuiadrersire tiiruhy. Colrru/rjc.

An'imad-ver'sive*ness, n. The power of ani-

madverting. Jlfiiley.

An'i inail-vert' (14), v. i. [imp. & p.p. animad-
verted; p.pr.Kvb. n. ani.madvekting.J [Lat.
aniniffdrcrtere, from animus, mind, and taivertere,

to turn to, from ad, to, and rertcre, to turn.]

1. To turn the mind; with intent to notice. "I
can not conceive the body dotli animiidt^ert." More.

2. To consider or remark by way of criticism or
censure.

I shonld not nnimadvn-t on him, ... if he had not used
extrt-me st-verlty in his judgment of the incoinpurubk- Sliiik-

epfuro. Dri/tlcn.

3. To inflict punishment. [Oba.] Grew.
Syn. — To remark ; cntlclhC; blame; censure; com-

m<-iii,

An'i mad vPrt'er, n. One who animadvcrta or
makes rt-marks by wa^- of censure.

An'i innl, ii.
j
I^nt. r/7/j/»"/, frcnn aHfmrt,brpat)», soul,

akin to tinimus, soul, mind; CJr. li^ciioi, wind, SUr.
an, to breathe, live, miiln, wind.]

1. An organized living being endowed with sen-

sat ion and tiie j)ower of voluntary motion ; and alno
characterized by taking Its food into an internal
cavity or utomaeh for digestion ; by giving carbonic
ncid to the air and taking oxygen In the procesm of
resplrattim • by increasing In motive power or active
aggressive force with the progress to maturity.

13^ In tiicHc pulnis nuiuialN diltcr frnni plants. Only
a very few of the lowest anIruiiU fad of a sioniaeli. and
onh tin- spuics iif siinic sca-wreils niid certain Infusorial
pl.iiits (sif niidiT ,\N[,\iAM I r.r.) liave lnc<nnolli>u. I*lnnt*i

Vm- )//' i;i 1*1 N line acid, anil '/tiu- nut iixym.'u In the process uf
miliillon, and thus the \cKclahle and'animal klniidoms are
counterparts in the urent syhtcin of nalurr. Plants ha\e
no stomach, but receive nutrition thronnh the external
Rtirfiu'c; they make no Increase in motile force a** the em-
bryo develops, hut on the coiiirnry. when the spores are
motile, they lose the power InimcdlHtely when develop-
mcnt bcjflus. Dana.

2. In a more limited sense, an irrational being h
distinguished from man; as, men and animtds.

An'i-ntal, a. 1. Belonging, or relating to, auimalB;
as, nnimnl functions.

2. Pertaining to the merely sentient part of a
creature, as distinguished from the intellectual, ra-

tional, or spiritual part; as, the animal passions or
appetites.

3- Consisting of the flesh of animals; as, animul
food.

Aitimal magnetism. See Magnetism and Mesmerism.— Animal ^idriia, denotes the nervous Huid. aiul. in popu-
lar liuij-uaf^e. hie. vigor, etier^'v. — Animal kintjdom, the
whole class of beings endowed' with animal lite. It em-
braces live sub-kingdoms, of as many grades of structure,
each independent of the others in its type or plan of or-
ganization; and under these there arc Classes. Orders,
Families, (ienera. Species, and sometimes intemiedinte
groupings, all in regular subordination. The suh-klng-
doms, and tlie names of the classes they comprise, are ai
follows :

—
Sub-kingdoms. Classes.

f 1. Mammals; aa Man, Qutd-
I. Vertfbrates, having

an internal ininted bony
skeleton, a brain, niid a spi-
nal cord along the back.

U,

II. Articvlates, hav-
ing the bodv and members
articulutc'd. nut no internal
jointtd bony ekek'ton (hence

'

imerlebjatt's), and the main
nervous cortl ventral.

in. MoLLrsKs. Inver-
tebmtfs. Imvinf.' a poft body
without articulations, and
having the main ner\'ouB
cord ventral.

rupfde.
RlRPS.
Rki'tiles; as Lizarda, Tur-

tles. Snakes, Frogs.
Fishes.

1. Insects; as Beetles, But-
terflies, &c.

2. SriHEKS.
3. MvniArons: as Centipeds.
4. Cbcstaceaks ; as Crabs,

Lobsters.
5. "Worms ; as Earth 'Wonn,

Leech, Intestinal Worms.
1. CEl'liAl.OPOns; as the Cut-

tic-fish or Si'pia.

2. CEi'HALAThS: as Snails and
otht-r UnivalveH.

3. AcF.PUAXS; as Uystcrs and
Other Bivalves.

4. AsciinANS; ept-cies having
otteii a h athury exterior.

5. BraCIIIOI'OOS; BSLiUgUlOB,
Spirifcrs.

6. Bbvozoass; as the Flustn
and Re te pore.

TV. Radiates. Inverte- f\. EciiiNonEitMS; as theEchi-
brateF, hiuinp the orpans

|
ni or Sta-Urchins, Star-

witliin tbt- anjninl ns w ell as i Fishes, &c.
witbniit radiuttly urranped,

j
2. Meucs.e. or Jelly-Fishes.

much like tlie parts of a ! 3. Polvcs ; as the Coral anU
flower. V. niulu. Actinia, 4c.

V. Protozoans. Sponeos. Rhizopods.and some Animal-
cules, arc berc inchided. With few exccpiions, tliey have no
proper niuuth. and no nienihcrs. Paua,

An'i niul'cii-lnr, la. Pcrtainingto,orre8embling,
An'i niul't'ii line, ) animalcules. Lvitd. Jlev.

An'i-iuul'«(IIe, n. [Lat., as if fivimnlntlum, ani-
malrnla, dim. of animal.] A little animal, espe-
ciiilly one that is invisible, or nearly so, to the
naked eye.

^ST Miiiiy of the so-called animalcvles have been
shown to be plants, having locomotive powers something
like that of nnimals; the motion, however, is not sup-
posed to be voluntary. They are spoken of as motile
plants. AmouK these are the Volvox, the De.'iynidiaceK^

and the silicions Dtatomacete. A7iimahiile.i uro alf<i> caUrd
i7>/uso7'ia, as they olteu make their appearance in vege-
table Inlhsions.

Spermatic animalcules. See Spermatozoa.
An'i inlilVn list, n. [Fr. animalntliste.] One
versed in the knowledge of animalcules. Keith.

%i»»'i tUffVett-tikiil, n.i pi. ANIMALCL'LA. [ScO
Ani.malclle.] An animalcule.

iW~ Animalrul.r, as if from a Latin singular animal'
mla, is a gro.ss barbarism.

An'i mal-f lo-\v'er, 7t. (Zot'il.) {a.) Any species of
the genus Actinia, (b.) Any species of the claag

Polyps, (r.) A species of the other classes of Uadl-
ata, as the star fish, crinoids, medusa, (tl.) One of
the sponges, which are Protozoa, not Radiates,

Dana.
An'imnl Ish, a. Like an animal. Cvduorth,
An'i iiinl-I^m, Tl. [Fr. animatismr.] The state of
mere animals, actmited hy sensual appitites only,
without intellectual or moral qualities ; sensual-

ity. Heerher,

An i mill'i ty, n. [Fr. animalitt.^.] Animal exist-

ence or nature. Locke.
An'i iiial I ZH'tion, n. [Fr. avimnlistdion.]

1. The act of giving animal life, or endowing with
the properliew of ati uiiimuL M'd. Itepos.

2. Conversion into animal matter by the procesi
of iisHimilation.

An'i mill \iA\ V. t. \imp. 9ip.p. animai.i/ed; p.
7);-. & rh.n. AMMAM/.iNc]

I

Fr. unim- li»r.\

1. To give animal life to; to endow with the prop*

crties of an jmimnl. ]\'>irl>urton.

2. To convert into animal matter by the pro-
cesses of asMimihition.

3. To render or regard as merely animal or sen-

tient.

The unconscious Irony of the Epicurean poet on the on*
inioli:r'(i tendency of his own plilli-si'phy. Coleridge,

An'i mill ncfiH, Tt. The state of animal existence.

An'l-miitr, r. t. [imp. & p. p. animatf.o : p. pr. ft

r/'. H. ANiMATiNC.l [T.at. aninuirc, from anivuit
breath, soul. Pee Animal.]

1. To give natural life to; to make alive; to

quicken ; as, the soul tiuijuatejt the bodj'.

2. To give powers to, or to heighten the power*
or effect of; nt, lo aninuitc a lyre. I>rydeu,
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ANIMATE
3. To ^ive spirit or vigor to; to stimulate or in-

cite: to enliven.

The more to animate the people, he stood on high, . . . and
cried unto them with a loud voice. hnoUes.

Syn.— To enliven ; inspirit ; stlmnlate ; exhilarate;

inspire; iiistisjate; rouse; urge; cheer; prompt; incite;

quicken; gladden.

Xu'i-niate, (T. Alive; popsossing: tinimnl life. *' The
fidmirahle structure of animntf bodies." Jientleij.

Aii'i-iiia'tetl, /). a. Full of life or spirit; indicatint;

animation; lively; vigorous. '*Animated sounds."
Pope. "-Ainmated bust." Ormj.

An'i-ina'ter, n. One who animates. De Quincey.

Au'i-ina'tiou, n. [Lat. anhwitio, from nnimare.]

1. The act of animating, or the state of being an-

imated. "The ammation of the . . . soul quick-

ening the whole frame." Bp. Jlall.

Perhaps an inanimate thing suppliee me, while I am speak-

ing, with whatever I possess of aniinatiou. Lauiior.

2. The state of being lively, brisk, or full of spirit

and ^^gor; as, he recited the story with great ani-

mation.
Syn.— Liveliness; vivacity ; spirit; buoyancy; airi-

ness; spriuhtliness; promptitude. See Livklixkss.

JLn'i-ma'tlve, a. Having the power of giving life
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or spirit. Jolmjsoii.

Au'I-ma^tor, 77. fLat. animator, from anim/ivp.

One who, or that which, animates or gives lift-;

an aniniater. Broumc.
tSu'i inr, a. [Fr.] (Her.) Of a different tincture

from the animal itself; — said of the eyes of a rapa-

cious anunal.
AnU-me, n. [Sn. anime, Fr. anirtu^. The native

American name.] A resin exuding from the stem
of a large American tree {Hi/mentea conrbarii), and
much used by varnish-makers. It contains numer-
ous insects that are entrapped in it.

An'i-niigni, n. (Fr. auhuismr, from Lat. anima.
See Animal.] {Philos.) The doctrint-, taught by
Stahl, that the soul is the proper principle of life

and development in the body.
Aii'i-mlst, ». [Fr. aninuste.] One who maiutains

the doctrine of animism.
An'i-mose', a. [Lat. animosua, from nnimiis, soul,

spirit, courage; Pr. animoit. See Animal.] Full
of spirit; hot; vehement; resolute. A»h.

Aift'i-iiiose'iiess, *i. VL'hcmence {)f temper. [Obs.j
Aii'i-infts'i-t}', ?i. [Lat. iij)imo.'<it<iSt Fr. animositt',

Pr. animositat. See Animose.]
1. Mere spiritedness or courage. [Obs.] Skclton.

Such as give some proof of nmmoxity, audacity, and c:?ecu-
tion, those she [the crocodile] loveth. Holland.

2. Violent hatred leading to active opposition ; ac-
tive enmity.

Syn. — Enmity ; hatred ; opposition.— Aktmositv,
ExMiTV. Enmity may be dorniant or concealed; ani-
mosity is acti\c enmity, inllamt-d l>y collision and mutual
injury hetWL-en opptisiuf,' parties. The aniinosides >vhich
were continually sprinjons; up among the clans in Scot-
land, kept that kingdom in a state ofTurniuil and bloud-
shed for successive a?es. The aniniosilies which liave
been engendered anion'.,' ClH-Istiaii sects, have alwajs
been the reproach of the church.

Such conduct naturally conduces to inflame hatreds and
make enmities irreconcilable. Sitectator.

[These] factions . . . never suspended their animosities till

they ruined that unhappy government. Hume.

tSu'imiiK, V. : pi. An'i-mI. [L., mind.] Intention;
purpose; spirit; temper.

A'lii-oit, /t. (Gr. dnwj', neut. dvi6i', p. pr. of livi-

ivai, to go up, from riid, up, and tifat, to go.]
(Chem.) An electro-negative element, or the ele-

ment which, in electro-chemical decompositions, is

evolved at the anode ;
— opposed to cation. Farathi}/.

Aift'ise, 71. [Lat. anisuyn, Gr. ui-iooi-, equiv. to ane-
thum, (U'fiSoi', Fr. & Pr. anis, Ar. anisfirty Jtini-

sun. (Dot.) An umbelliferous plant of the genus
Pimpinclla.

\t:W It grows naturally in Egypt, and is cultivated in
Spain and JIalta. whence the seeds are imported. The
flowers are small, and of a yellowish wliite; the seeds
oblon? and swelling', .\nise-seeds have an aromatic
smell, and a pleasant, wami taste. Limlley.

Au^se-seed, v. [A-S. onizne.'\ The seed of anise;
also a cordial prepared from it.

Encyc. of Dom. Econ.
Aii'i-sette', H. [Fr. anisette.] A cordial flavored
with tlie essence of anise-seed.

Au'i-so iner'i€, a. [Gr. ny priv., i't')?, equal, nud
fifo->Sy part.] Not consisting of similar or sjnnmctri-
cal parts. JJana.

Auk'er (82), 7i. [Gcr, & D. anJcer, L. Lat. rtnce-

ria, anchei-ia, O. Fr. anccre, anrhc] A Dutcli
liquid measure, formerly used in England, and con-
taining ten wine gallons. /'. Cyc.

Ank'er ite, n. [Vr.ankerite, Ger. ankerit, so called
from Prof. AnJcer, of Austria.] A mineral consist-
ing of the carbonates of lime, magiu'sia, and iron.
It resembles carbonate of lime in color and crystal-
line structure, but turns brown on exposure, owing
to the iron it contains.

Aij'kle (iln'kl), n. [A-8. ancleoiv, B. & Ger. en-
kely dim. of r/((/.r, bent, neck.] The joint which
connects the foot with the leg.

An'kle-boue, n. The bone of the ankle ; the as-
tragalus.

$.iykl(>cl,n. ITaving, or pertaining to, ankles; — used
in composition ; as, -wcM-anided. Beau. ^ Fl.

Anlax;e.

Ank'let, n. An ornament for tlio ankle. Southey.
Aij'ky-lo'sia, n. See Anchvlosis.
Aii'Iatre(45),n.
A short dag-
ger worn in

the 14th cen-
tury. See
Anelace.

Ann, ) n. [Lat. annus, year, L. Lat. annata, in-

Aii'uat, i come of a year, also, of half a year.]
(Scots Jxtw.) A half year's stipend, over and above
what is owing for the incumliency, due to a min-
ister's relict, child, or nearest of kin after his de-
cease. Wharton.

^iu'nit, n. [Hind.] In the East /ji/f/V.?, the sixteenth
part of a rupee, worth IM. sterling, or about 'i cents
in jimericau currency. Mah'om.

Au'iial-ist, n. (Fr. annaUste.] A writer of annals.

The monks . . . were the only annalists in those ages. Hume.

An'itnl Ize, %\ t. To record in annals. Sheldon.
An'iialg, H. pi. [Lat. annalis (sc. lihcr), and more
frequently in the pi. annates (so. libri), chronicles;
annu.-t, year.]

1. A history or relation of events in chronologi-
cal order, each event being recorded under the year
in which it happetied; also the title of such a liis-

tory. " The ff»Hn/j« of our religion." Rogers. '*-^?»-

nals of the revolution." Afacaulay*
2. A series of historical events.

It was one of the most critical pccjods in our annaU. Hurke.

3. A periodic publication, containing records of
discoveries, transactions of societies, &o., as, "^n-
7iats of Science."

Ijy This word was formerly sometimes used in the
siui:ular; ns, '* In deathless annal." Voung.

Syn.— History. .See IIi.stoky.

Anoints, n. pi. [See Ann, Annat.] (Enfj. Eccl.

Lair.) The hrst year's whole profits of a spiritual

preferment, anciently paid by the clergy to the pope,
but in the reign of llcnry VlIL transferred to the
crown; lirst fruits. Barrill.

AnneaV, v. t. f A S. antElan, onalan, to kindle,

to inflame, from tlie i)ref. an, on, and itlav, to kin-
dle, to bake, ft/, (f/, flame; iCW, flre.j {imp. Sip. p.
annealed; p. pr. Sc rb. ». annealing.]

1. To heal nearly to fluidity, and then cool slowly,
as glass, east iron, or other metals, for the purpose
of rendering them less brittle ; to temper by sub-
jecting to greit heat, and afterward gradually
cooling

2. To heat, as glass or tiles, in order to fix colors.
An-neal'ins;, t». 1. The art or process of heating
and then gradually cooling gl:ij>s or metals, for the
purpose of removing brlttleuess or increasing duc-
tility. Ttnntiuson.

2." The process of heating glass, or tiles, in order
to fix colors. Putter.

An nec'tant, ft. [Lat. annectere, to tic or bind to.

See infra.] Connecting; anncving.
Au'nrHil, ) H. [Lat. anncUus,diTn.ofa)inultts,
An nel'l (Ian, ) I'lDg) and Gr. iidoi, form.] One
of the annelides.

mtii iiin ft/t, \ n. pi. [Lat. as if annellattts, fur-
•f jf Hfi'i //??, > Dished with a little ring. Cf. an-
*i»'»iH'ia tA, ) . vulatits, with a ring.] {^or'il.) A

division of the ArtiettUda, or articulate animals,
characterized by an elongated body, formed of nu-
merous rings or annular segments. It includes the
common cartli-worms, the leech, intestinal worms,
and other worm like species. See Worm.

Annex', r. /. [m/). &;).;>. annexed (an-nCksf);
}}. pr. K 1-b. n. ANNEXlNO.] {'L:\i.aunectere, an-
nexum, to tie or bind to; from «r/, to, and iiectere,

to tie, to fasten together; Fr. annexer.]
1. To unite at the end ; to subjoin ; to affix. " He

annexed a codicil to a will." Johnson.
2. To add, as a smaller thing to a greater. " He

annexed a province to his kingdom." Jnhnson.
3. To connect, especially as a conscquonre; ns, to

annex a penalty to a prohibition, or punishment to
guilt.

Syn.—To add; join; unite; coalesce. See Add.
An-nex', r. f. To join; to be united. Tool-e.

Au-n?x', n. [Lat. aiinexus, neut. anncxnm, p. p. of
annccfirc.] Something annexed. "The annexes
of divinUy." Broicne.

Annex n'tlon, n. [See Annex, v.]

1. The net of annexing, or uniting; conjunction

;

addition ; the act of connecting; union; as, the an-
Jie.rntion of Texas to the United States, of chattels
to the freehold.

2. («.) {Lair.) The union of property with a free-
hold so as to become a fixture. Jkmvier. {h.) (Scots
Laiv.) The uniting of lands or rents to the crown.

Bell. Wharton.
An-nex'ion (-nek'shun), n. [Lat. aunexin^ from

anvectere.] The act of anuexmg; annexation; ad-
dition. [Hare.\ Shak.

An nvx'iiient, ji. The act of annexing, or the
thing annexed. [Bare.] Shak.

An ni'Ui-la ble, a. [Fr. annihilable.] Cap.able of
being annihilated. Clnrke.

Aik ni'lii-late, r. t. [imp. & p. p. annihilated;
p.pr. & rb.n. annihilating.] [L^it. annihilare,
Hieron., from ad and nihilum, 7imt7, nothing; Fr.
annihiler.]

ANNOY
1. To reduce to nothing; to destroy the exlsU

ence of; to cause to cease to bo.

It is iinpossibleforauy t)ody to t>c utterly anniAiYaterf. Bacon,

2. To destroy the form or peculiar dietinetive

properties of, so that the specific thing no longer
exists; as, \o annihilate a forest by cutting and car-

rying away the trees, thougli tlie timber may still

exist; also, to destroy or eradicate, as a property
or attribute of a thing.

An-nilii-late. a. Annihilated. [Hare.]
An-ni^lii la'tiou, n. [Fr. annibilation.]

1. The act of reducing to nothing, or non-exist-
ence ; or the act of destroying the form or combina-
tion of parts under which a thing exists, so that the
name can no longer be applied to it; as, the annUti'
lotion of a corporation.

2. Tlie s^ite of being annihilated. Hooker.
Ait-nl'lki lu'tor, n. One who, or thai whicli, anni-

hilates.

An-ni'hi la-to-ry, a. Tending or serving to annt
hilate; destructive.

An'ni-v£i-'sa ri ly, adv. Annually. Bp. Hall.
An'iU-ver'sa-ry (82), n. \\.\\i. anniversarins, from
anmts, year, and rertere, rersuin, to turn; Fr. an-
nirersaire.] Returning with the year, at a stated
time; annual; yearly; as, an artNJrersaf*j/ feast.

Anniversart/ days (Rom. Vaih. Cliurch). the days In

which an oftice is yearly periormed for the souls of the
deceased, or in wliich the martyrdom of the saints \a

yearly celebrated. P. Cyc.

An'iU-v?r'sa-ry, n. [Lat, anniversarium^ Fr, aw
nirersaire.]

1. A day celebrated as it returns each year.
2. The act of celebration; performance in honor

of an event. Dryden,
An'ni v£i-se, 7). Anniversary. [Obs.] Dryden,
Aik-ndni'i-iia'tton, }). [Lat. antwminatio, at/uonv-

inatio, from ad and nominatio, from nominare, to
name; ?if>7HC?t, a name.]

1. A pun ; the use of words nearly alike in sound,
but of diflerent meanings ; a paronomasia. Encyc,

2. The use of two or more words successively
beginning with tlic same letter, or in which tho
same letter recurs; alliteration. Tynchitt,

•fji-mo'mA, n. [Lat., from aitnus, year.]
1. A year's production or increase; nonce, pro-

visions for a year's subHistencc.
2. (ftom. Hist.") A contribution or tax, payable

in corn, imposed on some of the more fertile prov
inces. Jirande*

An'iio-tate, r. 1. [Lat. n»»ioMre, from ad and no-
tare, to mark; nota, mark, from voscere, notum, to
learn to know ; Fr. rt»;io(er.J To make annot^itions,

comments, or remarks. 'J'atier,

An^'no ta'tlou, n. [Lat. annotation Fr.& Pr. anno^
tut toil.]

1. A remark, note, or commentary on some pas-
sage of a book, intended to illustrate its meaning;
— generally used in the plural; hb, annotations on
ancient authors.

2. (Afed.) The prelude or first symptoms of an
intermittent fever. Coxe,

An'no tii'tion 1st, n. One wlio makes annota-
tions; an annolator. [Bare.]

Au'no ta'lor, n. [Lat. annotator, "pT.annotatcur.]
A writer of annotations or comments; a commen-
tator; a scholiast. Jetton,

An-no'ta to ry (50), a. Containing annotations.
An ndt'i noAs, a. [Lat. annotinuSy from annuSy

year.] (Bot.) A year old. J-'iy- Cyc.
An nOt'to, ?i. [Cf. Aunot.I A species of red or yel.

lowish red dyeing material, prepared from the
seeds of a tree {JUxa weliana) belonging to the
tropical regions of America. It is used for coloring
cheese, butter, &c. McCulloch. Luudo}K
tW This woi-d is variously spelled.

Announce', v. t. [imp. & p. p. announced ; p.pr,
& i-b. n. announcing.] [Fr. annoncer, O. Fr. rt?^

noncier, anmincier, anoKci<r, Pr. amntnriar, It. aiu
nitnziare, Lat. annunciare, from ad and nunciare,
to report, to relate, from nuncius, messenger, bear-
er of news.]

1. To give public notice, or first notice of; ta
make known; to publish; to proclaim.

Her [Q. Elizabeth's] arrival w&j announced through the
country by a peal of canuon from the ramparts. O'iliitn-

2. To i)ronounce; to declare by judicial sentcuce.

Publish laws, awunmcc
Or life or death. Prior,

Syn.— To proclaim: publish; mskc kno^^^l; promul-
cate. — ToPlbl[sh,Ansol-nck. ritOCLAIM, 1'romui.gatk.

A\'e publish what we pivc openly to tlie world, either by
oral communication or by means of the press; as. to^u^m
lish abroad the faults of our nei^dibors. We annouact
what we declare by anticipation, or make known for the

first time; as, to'announce the speedy publication of a
b(»ok, to announce the appro.ich or arrival of a distin-

guished personage. We proclaim any thiny to which wo
give the widcsi^publrcity: ns. to proclaim tlie nc« s oi

victory. We promulgate when we proclaim abroad what
h.ns hitheno been known to only a tew; as, txt promul^
yate the gospel.

An iionnre'nient, n. The act of announcing, oi

giving public notice ; proclamation; publication.

An-noHit'v^r, n. One who announces.
An noy', v.t. [imp. Sep. p. annoyed; p.pr.Sivb.n
annoying.] [Fr. e»fi(///('r; O. Fr. enuier, anuii*r^

anoier i Pr. enuiar, cnueiar, enoiar ; It. annojare.
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ANNOY
See infra.] To injure or disturb by continued or
repeated acts; to tease, vox, incommode, or molest;
as, to annoi/ an army by impeding their march,
or by a continued cannonade.

Say, what can more our tortured eouls annoy
Than to beliold, admire, and lose our joy • Prior.

Syn.— To molest; vex; trouble; pester; embarrass;
perplex ; tease.

An-noy^ n. [Fr. ennui ; O. Fr. eiuii, amti, anoi : Pr.
enuai, enuey, eimeg, enuit, ennet, enueit, enut, enoc;
Sp. enojo, P^. nnjo^ It. noja, O. It. nojo ; from Lat.
in odio, in hatred (esse alicui in odio, Cic.).] Injury
or molcBtation from continued acts or inconvenience.
"Worse than Tantalus' is her annoy." Shak.

High Heaven, in mercy to your sad nnnot/.

Still preetsyou with glad tidings ot immortal joy. Kehle.

In-noy'aiife, n. [O. Fr. anoiance, anuianche.]
1. The act of annoying, or the state of being an-

noyed. *' To the annoyance of others." Hooker.
For the further annofiance and terror of any besieged place,

they would throw into it dead bodies. Wilkiiis.

2. That which annoys.
A prain, a dust, a ^lat, a wandering hair,

Any annoyance in that precioua sense. Shak.

|Ln noy'er, n. One who annoys.
An noy'fiil, rt. Giving annoyance or trouble; an-
noying. [ Obs.} Chaucer.

An-iioy'ing, p. a. Incommoding; hurting; mo-
lesting.

Au-noy'oAs, a. [O. Fr. enuius, anieus, anoiousy
anoios ; Pr. etiuios, cnueyos, enoios.] Troublesome

;

annoying. [ 06s. J
Chaucer.

Aii'nu-al (29), a. [Lat. ayimialis, from aimus, year;
Pr. annual, Fr. annuel, It. annuale.]

1. Returning every year
;
yearly; coming or hap-

pening yearly. " The annual overflowing of the
river [Nile]." ^ny.

2. Performed in a year; reckoned by the year;
as, the annual motion of the earth.

A thousand pounds a year aiiHi/a/ support. ^hak.

3. Lasting or continuing only one year or season
;

requiring to be renewed every year; as, an annual
plant. Putcon.

Aii'uu al, n. 1. A thing happening or returning
yearly;— especially^ a literary work published once
a year.

2. A thing, especially a plant, that lasts or lives
but one year or season.

Oaths are ... in some sense almost nnmials; . . . and I mv-
selt can remember about forty different sets. Si>.'ift.

Aii'nu al-Ist, ??. One who writes for, or who edits,
an annual. [Itare.]

An'iiH-ally, arfy. Yearly; returning every year;
year by year.

Aii'nu a ry, rt. Annual. [Oba.] J. ITall.
Au'nu-ent, a. [Lat. annuens, p. pr. annuere, to
nod, from ad and nuere, to nod.] Serving to throw
the head forward, as the muscles used in nodding.

Aii-iiu'i-taikt, n. [See Annuity.] One who re-
ceives, or is entitled to receive, an annuity. Lamb.

An-nu'i ty, n. [L. Lat. annuitas, Fr. annuitr, from
Lat. rtjnj ?;,',, year.] A sura of money, payable yearly,
to continue for a given number of years, for life, or
forever; an annual allowance. Governments often
borrow money upon annuities ; that is, for a certain
sum advanced on loan, the government contracts to
pay the lender a specific sum for hfe, or for a terra
of years. /', fyc.

An-uiil', v.t. [imp.^p.p. annulled; p.pr.Sc
vb. n. annulling.] rL. h^it. an nullare, annulare,
Fr.annuler, Vr. annullar, from Lat. orf, to, and nut-
lus, none, nnllam, neut., nothing.]

1. To reduce to nothing; to obliterate. [Obs.]
Light, the prime work of God, to me's extinct.
And all her various objects of delight
Annulled, which might in part my grief have eased. Milton.

2. To make void or of no effect; to nullify; to
abrogate : to abolish ;

— used appropriately of laws,
decrees, edicts, decisions of courts, or other estab-
Hshed rules, permanent usages, and the like, which
arc made void by competent authority.
Do they mean to annul laws of inestimable vahie to our

hberties? liurke.

Syu.— To abolish; nullify; abroRate; repeal; cnncL-l;
reverse; rescind; revoke; destroy; set aside; obliterate.
See Abolish.

Au'nu-lar, a. [Lat. annularis, from annulua, ring.]
1. P(_Mi:tiniiig to, or having the form of, a ring;

as, unniilur JUkts. /,V,^.
2. Panded or marked with circles, dots, &c. Dann.
Armular space, the space between an Inner and outer

ring or cylinder.— ^Hnw/ar eclipse (Aslron.), an etlipst;
of the sun in whidi the moon (<.ncoals the whnliM.f the
sun s disk, except a bright ring around the bonier, liraiule.

Xn'itu lar-ly, adv. In an annular manner.
An'iiu-la ry.r/. [L:it. annulariufi. See Annular.]
Having the form of a ring; annular. litii/.

tfiii'tiH iFe'lA, n. pi. [Lat. ajmutus.] {Zotil.) A
class of articulate animals whose bodies are com-
posed of ring like portions, as the earth-worm, &c.

Aii'itu late,
J

a. [Lat. annulatm.] Furnished
Aii'nu lusted,

( with rings, or circles like rings;
having belts surrounded by rings. Grai).

All nil la'tlou, n. [Lat. annulatus.l A circular
or ring like formation; a ring or belt.

Au'uu-I«t, n. [From Lat. annulus, ring, with a
dun. termination, as in Hvulei, from Lat. rivulus.]
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1. A little ring.
2. (Arch.) A small,

flat fillet, encircling a
column, &c., used^^by
itself, or with other
moldings; it is used,
several times repeated, under the Boric capital;
as, in the fig., called also a listet, or cincture^ or a
list^ eyebrow, or square rabbet.

3. {Her.) A Httle circle borne as
a charge in coats of arms ; former-
ly reputed a mark of nobility and
jurisdiction. It is also a mark of dis-
tinction, borne by the fifth brother
of a family in his coat of arms.

Kncyc. Brit.
Au-iiill'iiient, n. The act of an-

nulling.
Aii'iiu-lu'san, n. One of the An-

Gwilt.

ring.] Furnished

nellata, or Annelides.
An'itu-lose, a. [Lat. annuhts.
with, or composed of, dngs.
The aiimdose. animals are the same as the articulate

animals, nr artirulata. Parlinqton.
•€it'nitiii$,n. [Lat.] A ring; an encircling ridge,
or a series of prominences, &c.; the space or ring
inclosed betweeu the circumferences of two concen-
tric circles.

Aii-nu'mer-ate (30), v. t. [Lat. annumernrc, from
ad and immernre, to number, from nuinerus, .lum-
ber, q. v.] To add; to unite to something before
mentioned.

There are omissions of other kinds which will deserve to be
anntimeratcd to these. WoUaston.

An-nu'iner-a'tion, n. [Lat. annumeratio.] Ad-
dition to a former number, Brotone.

Aii-ua»'ci-ate (-ehl-at), r. /. [imp. & p. p. annun-
ciated; p. pr. & vb. n. ANNUNCIATING.] [Lat.
annunciare. See Announce.] To bring tidings
of; to announce. [Obs.] Chaucer.

Aii-u(&ii'ci-a'Uoii (-shi-a'shun), n. [Lat. annun-
ciatio.]

1. The act of announcing or proclaiming ; as, the
anminclation of peace.

2. The name of a festival celebrated by the church
(March 25th), in memory of the angel's announce-
niunt, on that day, to the Virgin Mary, that she
should bear the Messiah. Bp. Taylor.

An nilii'ci-a't.or(-shT-a'tur),n. [Ij&t.annuncia'tor.]
1. One who announces; specifically, an oflicer

in the church of Constantinople, whose business
was to inform the people of the festivals which were
to be celebrated.

2. A machine connected by wires with the rooms
in a hotel to ring a gong or bell, and designate the
number of the room from which it was rung.

An-nilu'ci-a-to-ry (-shi-a ), a. Announcing, or
making publicly known. 0(/ilrie.

•4-ito'dk, n. {Zool.) A species of ruminating animal,
about which so little is known that zoologists are
undetermined whether to consider it as an antelope
or a species of bufl"aIo. Kng. Cyc.

An'ode, n. [Gr. dv<\, up, and 666^, way.] {Elec.)
The positive pole of an electric battery, or more
strictly the path by which the current passes out
and enters the electrolyte on its way to the other
pole;— opposed to cathode. Faraday.

Jitt'o flott, n. [Gr. dv priv. and df^nvK, 6fi6vT'n, a
tooth.] {Conch.) A genus of lamelllbrancliiate
bivalves, as the fresh water muscle, having no pos-
terior teeth at the hinge. Oven.

An'o-dyne, n. [Lat. anodynum (sc. medicamm-
tuni), Or. dviodvuou {hc. <pdonaKou). See ANODYNE,
«.] Any medicine which allays pain, as an opiate
or narcotic.

Xn'n dyne, a. [Lat. anndynus, Gr. (ii-w^ucos, froe
from pain, stilling pain, from dv priv. and ddvi'n,
pain.] Serving to assuage pain, "The anodyne
draught of oblivion." Burke.

gjf- u
'I'lj^. ^^.„j.j jg (.blefly applied to the different prep-

arations uf opiuiu. belladonna, nyoscyamns, and lettuce."
iVcw Am. Cyc.

An'o-fly^nojls, a. Ilaving tho qualities of an ano-
'lyif. Coles.

A %\n\V,v.t. To anoint with oil. [Ohs.] Ti/ndale.
A noint', v. t. [imp. & ;). p. anointed; ;). pr, 9i.

vb. n. anointing.] 10. Fr. cmihulrc, p. cnoint,
Lat. inunf/erc, to anoint, Fr. otndrc, p. oint, Pr.
onf/rr, onker, from Lat. in and unycre, unyuere, lo
smear, anoint.]

1. To pour oil upon; to smear or rub over with
oil or unctuous aubstances; also to spread over, as
oil.

When tlion fastent, anoint thy luail. Matt. vl. 17.

And fragrant oils the utillened limbs anoint. Dryiien.

2. To consecrate, especiajlv a king, priest, or
prophet, by unction, or the use'of oil.

Our bliMiied I.nrd hlmnelf, who united In bUnwn person tho
thrcffDld ehiirHeter of kuiff. iiricst. and prophet, was distin-
ffiiiwhed l)y the name ot the Memiah, wliich, iu the Hebrew
lariKiinpe, dipnifies the anointed. Purteua.

3. To smear or daub.
lie flmimffi/ the eyes of tho blind man with cloy. Jo/mix. 6.

A-noint'er, n. One who anoints.
A nolut'mvnt, 71. The act of anointing, or state of
being anointed. Milton.

A-uu'lls, n. [In the Antilles, anoli, anoalli, a liz-
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ard.] A genus of reptiles which belong to the fam-
ily fgitanida. They appear to take the place in the
xsew World of the chameleon in the Old. Baird,

An'onial, ;i. {Gram.) An anomalous word. [H.]
A-udni'a-lIgni, n. [See Anomalous.] An anom-

aly; a deviation from rule. jnikins,
A-udiu'a-list'ie, / «. 1. Irregular; departing
A-iftdiii^a-llst'i«-al, \ from common or estab-

lished rules.

2. {Atitron.) Pertaining to the anomaly or angular
distance of a planet from its perihelion.

Anomalistic revolution, tlie period in which a planet or
satellite goes through the complete cycles of its changes
of anomaly, or from any point in its" elliptic orbit to tho
same again. -^ Anomalisti/: or periodical year, the time
ill which the eartli makes its anoniabstic revolution, which
is lonyer than the tropical year 011 account of the precos*
sion of the equinoxes.

A-nAni^a-lIst'le al-ly, ad. "With irregularity.
A-ndin'a-lite, n. An irregular mineral.
A-ndin'a-Ioiis, a. [Lat. unomalus, Gr. dvdJ^aXo^
uneven, irregular, from df priv. and 'o^n\6s, even,
from o^os, same.) Deviating from a general rule,
method, or analogy ; abnormal; irregular.
The afflicting and anomalous illneas which brought him to

his grave. De {Juincey.

Anomalous chords (Afus.), such as contain extreme
sharp or extreme flat intervals.

A-ndni'a-loils ly, adv. In an anomalous manner,
A-n6in'a-ly, n. [Lat. anonmlia, Gr. ui-cj^aAta, Fr,
anomalic. See supra.]

1. L'oviation from the common rule; irregularity;
thus o.rcn, the plural of ox, is an anomaly in gram-
mar, as the regular plural would be oxes.
We are enabled to unite into a consistent whole the various

anoiiifthes und contending principles that ore found in tha
minds and atiairs of men. Jiurke.

2. (Astrov.) {a.) The angular distance of a planet
from its perihelion, as seen from the sun; either
true, mean, or eccentric, (b.) The angle measur-
ing apparent irregularities in the motion of a
planet. yichot.
3. {Mus.) A small de^iation from a perfect inter-

val, in tuning instruments with fixed notes; a tem-
perament. Jul. Encyc.
4. {yat. Hist.) Any deviation from the essential

characteristics of a specific tj'pe.

•1 »io*mi-ii, n. [Gr. iiMo/iia, lawlessness, from avoiio^.

lawless, from a priv. and j-d/ios, law, rule.] (Conch.)
A genus of bivalve shells, so called from their xm-
equal valves; the beaked cockle. Owen.

All'o-nice'au, n. [Gr. ui/o/ioioj, unlike, from dv priv.
and b^oioq, like, from i^fij, same; Fr. Anomci-n.]
{Kcrl. Hist.) One of the pure Arians, as dit-tiu-

guishcd from the Semi Arians. They held the
Son to he unlike the Father in his essential nature.

Encyc. Brit.
A-ii5m'o rh5ni'bol(l (rfim'), n. [Gr. Avmio^, law-

IcsH, and Eng. rhomboid.] {Min.) An irregular
crystal or spar.

An'o-niou'ral ( mow'ral),a. [Gr. di'Snoio^, unlike
(fi'om ih priv. and bfi6s, one and the same), and oijpd,

tail.] Irregular in the character of the tail or ab-
domen ; as, the finomonral crustaceans, a group be-
tween the crabs and the shrimps. Dana.

Au'o-iny, n. [(Jr. d^o/ita. Bee sujtra.] A violation
of law. \Obs.] BramhaU.

A\\f*i\*.adv. [O. Eng. anoon, mion, ovane, lit., in
one (mr)ment), from A-S. an, equiv. to on, in, and on,
cquiv. to an, aen, ain, one.]

1. Quickly; in a short time; soon; immediately.
The same is he that hearcth tlie word, and anon with joy

' " xiU.-iO.Matt.

Shak.
Shak,

oflon.

Sitok.

SouTHinp {Anona
mui-iccifa).

rcceiveth it.

2. At another time; again.
And then, anun, drums in his ear.

Ever and anon, now luul then; frequently

A pouneet box, which ever and aiion
He gave liis nose.

»#-nS'Md, n. [From the Malay
name manoa aiui nu'nonaT]
{Hot.) A genus of troitiral or
subtropical plants of the nat.
ord. AnonaceXy including tho
sour sop. Eny. Cyc.

Aii'»ik Viii'l-ty, n. [See An<»ny-
Mous.j The quality or state of
being anonymiius ; anonymous-
ncss. [Ifaj-c] " He rigorously in-

sisted upon the rights of n»<>nf/Hi-

////." Cariyle.
A-nAn'y nioA!(, a. [N. Lat. ajtonynni.t, Gr. livdivV'

/loS, without ninne, from a, priv. ami ^I'H/i.i, Kol. for
3voit<t, n.-UTie; !>. anoytymr.] Wniiting a name;
witlmut the real n;inii' of the author; nameless; aa,
an finoui/ni'iu^ panii>hlet.

A iiJVik^y iiioAn ikCHfl, n. The state or qnalUv of
being aiKinyinouH. Coteridpe.

A nAii'y ni'nA<4 ly, adv. In an anonymous manner;
without a luime.

An'o phf^te, n. [Or. (ivw, upward, from nra, np,
and tfivTOf, n jilaiit, from <}ivciy, U> grow.] {Dot.) A
moss, t^ee Cuvrrogam. Gray.

•vtt'op-io thr'i'i Am*, n. [Or. lit'orrXot:, unarmrd,
from di' jiriv. and nrrX-i, implemetit. weapon, and
^r(,M'"i', in form tllm. from cii', beast, but in nsa
onuiv.tolt.] {/'idc')}}.) A genus of extinct quadrupeds
of the ordiT /'o'hf/dt rmata, whose bones were first

found in the gypsum quarries near Paris ; charueter-

tftrl, n}de, p^sh ; e, i, o, silent
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izcd by thf* tihortnesH and feebleness of their canine
teeth, whence the name. Cuiner.

%rg-itdpf)$i Ay ) n. [Gr. dy priv. and (Jt/zf?, sight, from
Aii'op sy, \ the root i>r, to see.] (AtKit.) Want

of sight ; a case of monstrosity in which the eye and
orbit are wanting. Dunglison.

An'o rex'y, n. [N. Lat. anorexin^ Gr. nvopi^ia^from
di priv. and o^tftf, desire, appetite, from opiytiv, to

reach after, desire.] {Med.) Want of appetite, with-
out a loathing of food. Coxe.

A-udr'mal, a. (Gr. n priv. and Lat. normaUs, nor-
mal, q. v.. from Norm'V, square, rule; Fr. & rr.aiior-
moi.] Xot according to rule; abnormal.

A-iior'thie, rt. [See Anorthite.J (Min.) Having
unequal oblique axes; as, unortkic ortriclinic crys-
tals.

A-ndr^t1iite, n. [Gr. dp priv. and op^n^, straight,
op^i], Bc. ) (i)via, right angle; not in a right angle.]
A species of mineral of tlie feldspar family, occur-
ring in small glassy crystals.

A-nor'tlio-seope, n. [Gr. nv priv., dp^o^^ straight,

and TKOJniv, to see.] An instrument for producing
a peculiar kind of optical illusion by means of two
disks rotating rapidly opposite to each other. The
posterior one is transparent, and has certain dis-

torted figures painted upon it: the lirst is opaque,
but pierced with a number of narrow slits through
which the figures on the posterior disk are viewed.

tM-nbs'ani-A, n. [Gr. <iv priv. and oapr}^ smell.]
(Metf.') A loss of the sense of smell. Duuf/lison.

Aji dtl»'er, a. [From (in, a, one, and othery q. v.j

1. Not tlie same ; different.

He winked, and turned his lips another way. Shak,

2. One more, in addition to a former number.
Another yet? ~ a. seventh-' I'll see no more. Shak.

3. Any other; any different person, indefinitely;
any one else.

Let another praise thee, and Dot thy own mouth.
J'rov. xxvii. 2.

t^ This word is often used without a noun, becoming
a substitute lor the name of a person or tiling, as in the
last exHUijjIe. It is also much used in opposition to oh«,
as in tlio lirst and second passages cited. It is also lYe-
quently usi-d with one. in ii reciprocal sense; as, "love
one another," that is. let one luvn another.

An-dtti'er-j^alneg, a. [^Corrupted from another-
gate.'i, q. v.] _Of another Kind. [Ohs.] Sh/net/.

AJ>-6ttk'ei'-gates, a. [From another and gnte, or
aiiit, way, q. v. Cf. Algates.) Of another sort.
[O^.s.] ''Another-gales adventure." Hndihras.

Au-Atii'er-gu«ss,a. [From r/7Jo//ipr and r/uisc, way,
or manner, q. v.] Of a different kind; different.

It used to go in another-guess manuer. ArbuthHOt,

tW " liurke tises the word another-guess, in which ex-
pressinn are both vul.i;arity and iiniorance. The real term
in ano(her-guise ; there is noiliing of guessing."' Landor.

A-nOt'tA, n. See Annotto.
Au-ouVo«ls, a. [Gr. ^jc priv. and nipa^ a tail.]
{ZnoL) Destitute of a tail, as the frogs among Ba-
traehians. Carpenter.

Aik'sa-ted, a. [Lat. tin sntuii, from n-n.so, a handle;
Fr. a»st'.l Having a handle or handles, or some-
thing in the form of handles

ma>i^$et% n. ; pL An'se-
REg. [Lat.] (Orvith.)
A Linufean order of
natatorial birds swim-
ming by means of web-
feet, as the duck, or of
lobe-feet, as the grebe.
In this order are in-
cluded the families Al-
cidis, AnidiilcEy Colym-
bidte, Lnridcp, Pelica-
vultBy and Procdlari-
d(B.

AnNer-n'ted, a. {Her.) Having the extremities ter-
minate in the heads of eagles, lions, &c. ; as, an
anseruted cross.

iLii'iser-ine, n. [Lat. anseriniis^ from anscr, a
goose. J Pertaining to, or resembling, a goose, or
the skin of a goose; as, an anserine skin.

An'slai^ltt (slat), n. [See Onsl-A-LGIIT.] An at-
tack; an affray. [06s.

J

I do remember yet that anslaight; thou wast beaten,
And fleil'st before the butler. lieau. ic Fl.

An's^ver (Ltn'ser), v. t. [imp. & p. p. answered;
p. pr. & vb. )i. ANSWERING.] [AS. andsicarjnn,
answarjan, an.^varjan, geand.warjnn^ to answer,
from and, against, and swarjan, to affirm ; sicerjan.,
to swear; Goth, swaran, to swear. Cf. A-S. nud-
w^yrd, Gotli. andawaurd, anduwaurdi, Ger. ant-
worty ansM'er.]

1. To speak or write in return to, as in return to
a call or question, or to a speech, declaration, argu-
ment, or Lhe like; to respond to.

She aiisu^ers him aa if she knew his mind. Sfiak.

So s|Mtke the apostate angel, though in pain; .

And him thus atmii^re't soon his bnld compeer! "

MiUnn.
2. In an intensive use, to respond to satisfactorily

;

to meet successfully by way of explanation, argu-
ment, or justification, and the like; to refute.

Kg man was able to amicer him a word. Matt. xxii. 46.

These shifts refuted, answer thine appellant. J/illon.

3. To be or act in return to. Hence, (n.) To be
or act in compliance with, in fulfillment or sritisfac-

tion of, as an order, obligation, demand, and the like
;

as, ho answered my claim upon him; the servant
ansivereti the bell ; thig does not answer the purpose.

This proud king . . . studies dflv and night
To aiificer all the debt lie owes unto you. Shak.

(b.) To atone for; to be punished for.

And grievously hath Cicsar answered it. Shak.

(r.) To be opposite to; to face.

The windows wisu-eriuq each other, we could just discern
the glowing horizon through them. Gilpui.

(d.) To lie or act as an equivalent to, or as adequate
or sufficient for. [Obs. or r({7'e.\

Money answereth all things. ErcleJ>, x. 19.

(e.) To be or act in accommodation, cotiformity,
relation, or proportion to ; to correspond to; to suit.

Weapons must nee<U be dangerous things, if they a/w«-*Teti
the bulk of eo prodigious a person. Swift,

(/.) To render account to or for.

I will . . . send him to answer thee. Shah,

Aii's^ver (Xn'ser), r. i. 1. To speak or write by
way of return, or in reply; to make response.

There was no voice, nor auy that answered.
1 Kutg^ xviii. 36.

2. To make a satisfactory response or return;
hence, to render account, or to be responsible; as,
the man mustrt;is?('e»' to his employer for the money
intrusted to his care.

Let his neck aiistverfor it, if there be any martial law. Sfiak.

3. To be or act in return. Hence, (ft.) To bo or
act by way of compliance, fulfillment, reciproca-
tion, or satisfaction ; as, gypsum answers us a ma-
nure on some soils.

Do the strings answer to thy noble hand ? Dryden,

(6.) To be opposite, or to act in opposition, (c.)

To be or act as an equivalent, or as adequate or suf-
ficient ; as, a very few will tinstcer. ((/.) To be or
act in conformity, or hy way of accommodation,
correspondence, relation, or proportion ; to con-
form ; to suit.

That the time may have nil shadow and sileuce in it, and
the place ansicrr to convenience. SfiaJc

If this but answrrf to my just belief,
I'll well remember you. £^1x1-.

Aa in water face amtcertth to face, bo the heart of man to
man. I'roi: xxvii. 19.

An'swer (Jln'ser), n. [AS. amlswara, answer.
See supra.]

1. fc^omething said or written in return to a call, a
question, an argument, an allegation, an address, or
the like.

A soft OTSioer tumeth away wrath. J'rov. xv. I.

I celled him. but he gave me no nnstctr. Catit. v. (i.

2. Something done in return for, or in conse-
quence of, something else.

Great the slauf^hter is

Here made by the Roman; great tlie ansicer be
Britons must take. Shak.

3. A solution, the result of a mathematical oper- '

ntion ; as, the on-fircr to a problem.
4. (Law.) A counter-statement of facts in a

course of pleadings ; a confutation of what the
other party has alleged; a responsive declaration
by a witness in reply to a question put to him. In
L'/nifg, it is the most usual form of defense to the
compl.iinant's charges in his bill. liouvier.

I

Syn. — Heply; reioinder; response. See RkI'lv.
j

Aii's^vera-ble (iVi'scr a blj. n. 1. Capable of being
answered ; admitting an answer: — usually imply-
ing that the answer may be satisfactory.

i

The argument, though subtle, is yet ansiverable. Johnson. <

2. Obliged to answer; liable to be called to ac- I

count: liable to pay, indemnifj', or make good;
'

amenable: responsible; as, an agent is an.firerahie
to his principal ; to be annwerable for a debt, or for
damages.

Will any man arfrue that ... he can not bc justly pun-
ished, but IS atiawerahlc only to God? Swift.

3. Correspondent; conformable. Hence, compa-
rable.

What wit and policy of man is ansncerahle to their discreet
and orderly course? IloUand.

This revelation . . . was ansioerabie to that of the apostle to
the Thessalonians. Milton,

4. Suitable; suited ; proportionate ; as, an achieve-
ment an^^irerahle to the preparation for it.

5. Equal ; correspondent ; equivalent ; as, the suc-
cess is answerable to my desires.
Had the valor of his soldiers been answerahJe. he had reached

that year, as was thought, the utmost bounds of Britain. Milton.

Au's%ver a ble-uess, n. The quality of being an-
swerable, liable, responsible, or correspondent.

A»i's^ver-a-bly, adr. In an answerable manner;
in due proportion, correspondence, or conformity;
suitably.

An'swer-er (Jln'ser-er), n. One who answers.
Aii'swer-less (jln'ser-les), a. Having no answer,

or impossible to be answered. Ilijron.

Aii't. A contraction of an it, that is, if it. See An.
,[(>bs.]
Aii't. A colloquial contractioii^of a;?! not or are not

;

as in the phrases / «7?V, ire an^t, you an^t, &c. He
an^t follows either the analogy of the others, or is a
corruption of he is not.

Ant-, ) [Gr. dtri, against.] A prefix in many
Aii'ti-. ( words, meaning against, or opposed to.
Aut, n. [Standing for ami, and a contr. of Eng. em-

viet, AS. ariiet, etmctte, enieta, Ger. airndse.] {En~

torn.) An emmet; a pismire; a epcciee of hymen-
opteroue insects of the Linna?an genus Formica^
which is now made a family of Bcveral genera.

t^" Anions anti. as amonn bees, there are neater or
working ant^, besides the males and females; the Ibnner
only aie without wind's. They live together it) swarms,
nsnall,\ raisiny hillocks of earth, variously chambered
\Mtlini. where they maintain a perfect system of ordca',
store tlieir provisions, and nurture their young.

•i»i'i/k,n.;pl. An't.e.
[Lilt. J (Arch.) A
species of pilaster
used by the Greeks
and Uomans to ter-

minate the side walls
of temples. fVj-.^/oss.

Jn aulL'i, luivinj: col-
umns between aniie, as
in eertrtin iioiTicos.

Ant ftf^'ld ( its'ld), n.
[N.L. fintacidum, Fr.
antacide, from Gr.
n.Ti', against, and
Lat. aridiis, acid.) A, A, Ants.
{Med.) A remedy for acidity of the stomach, as an
alkali or absorbent.

Ant uv'"l< "• Counteractive of acidity.
Ant u4-'i-icl, n. [From anti and acrifl, q. v.] That
which corrects acrimony.

An ta^'o nigni, n. [Fr. antagonisme, N. Lat. /rn-
t'ig<mismtix, from Gr. <ii/ra; mi i^rc^ai, to struggle
against, from mri, against, and dy djii^ier^a , to con-
tend or struggle, from nj r.'u , contest. See AOON.]
Opposition of aetion; counteraction or eoniraricty
of things or prineiples. <iood.

An tug'o Mist, n. [Fr. avtagonitte, Lat. antago-
iiista, Gr. arrny t,)pio7fii, fi'om ni'Tt, against, and
d) foyioT})^^ combatant, champion, from uj oji-iCf^ui.
See sitpi'n.]

1. One who eontends with another, especially In
combat; an adversary; an opponent ; a competitor.
" Our antago)ii.sts in these controversies." Hooker,

Antagonist of heaven's Almighty King. Jtftllon.

2. {Anat.) A muscle which acts in opposition to
another; as a flexor, which bends a part, is the an-
tagonist of an extensor., which extends it.

Syn. —Adversary; enemy; opponent. See .\DviiR-
SAKV.

An ta^'o-uTst, a. Counteracting; opposing; com-
bating; as, an antagonist nuisile.

An tuj^'o nist'ic, / a. Opposing in combat; con-
Aii-ta^'o nist'ie-al, ( tending or acting against ;

a», antagonistic forces; an antagonistic screw in a
theodolite.

They were distinct, adverse, even antagonistic. MUman.
An t&<;'o nize, v. i. [Gr. iicru> wvi'sfoS-fJ*. See
Antagoms.^i.] To contend; to act in opposition.

An-tAg'o-ny, n. [Fr. antagonie, Gr. avra'^ (.»na,

from dvri, against, and dyunin, contest. See supra
and Agony.] Contest; opposition. [Obs.\

The incommunicable antagony that is between Christ end
Belial. A/ilton.

An tJil'^ie, a. [Fr. nntalgique, from Gr. avri^
against, and hAjoj, pain.] Alleviating pain; ano-
dyne. [Rare.] Johnson,

Ant al'ka 11 (IT or -It), n. [From anti, q. v., and
alkali, q. v,

]
{Med.) A remedy for the purpose of

neutralizing alkali, or of counteracting an alkaliua
tendency in the system. Hooper.

Ant Itl'kn line (-Iln or -lTn),a. Of power to coun-
Jteract alkalis,

*i»il'an^'€iT»'»iM,n. [Gr. avmvnK'XnfTK, from dvri
and <iirtN->oCTi(, a bending back and breaking. See
Anaclastic] {fihet.) (a.) A figure which con-
sists in the designed use of one and the same word
in two different senses in the same connection, so
as to produce a pleasant effect upon the mind; a
play upon words; as. whilst we live, let us live.

Learn some craft when young, that when old you
may live without craft. Gihbs. {b.) A repetition
of words, beginning a sentence, after a parenthesis;
as. Shall that heart (which not only feels them, but
which has all motions of life placed in them), shall

Jhat heart, &c.
•Mttt'OBt-a ffo'^e, fl. [Gr, avri, against, and dva-

ywyfi, a leading up. See Anagocie.] {Ifhet.) A
figure which consists in replying to an adversary,
by way of recrimination; as, when the accusation
of one party is unanswerable, the accused person
chaiges him with the same or other crime. Jiailey.

Ant'apU-i-o-dig'i-ae, a. [Fr. antaphrodisiuquey
frotn Gr. nvn, against, and b^po^io-ia^rfis, belonging
to vencry, from ' A<ppo6iTT}, the goddess of love, Ve-
nus.] {Med.) Having the quality of extinguishing
or lessening venereal desire; antivenereal.

Ajit'apli ro (Hg'i-ae, n. A medicine that lessens

or extinguishes the venereal appetite.
Ant'apli-i'o-dit^ie, a. [Fr. antuphroditiqtte, from
Gr. diTi' and 'A0oo<5(TJj.l Abating the venereal appe-
tite, or efficacious against the venereal dii«ase; anti-

venereal.
Ant^aph-ro-flitHe. «. A medicine which abates

the venereal appetite, or is good against the vene-
real disease. Ca.ve, Quiney.

Ant-are'tie, a. [Lat. antarctU'^us, Gr. dvrapKTiKdi^

from 'Tj rt, against, opposite, and upifTot, bear. See
Arctic] Opposite to the northern or arctic pole;

a, 5, i, 5, a, f, long; &, e, I, 5, tt, f , short; care, iar, lAdt, <|fll, wh^t; there, veil, term; pique, firm; ddue, for, dft, wiflt, food, fo"ot;



ANTARES
relating to the Bouthern pole or to the reslon near
U. and applied especially to a circle, distant from
the pole 2J 28'. thus we say the miturctic pole,
aviiiriltc circle, or iintim-tic ocean.

auta'reK, n. I(ir. •Ai.r,.p,i, Ptol., because this starwas considered as resembling Ares or Mars in color
from uKri, in comp., similar to, and A,,,(, Mars iA double star in Scorpio

;
— called also the Scorai-

on*.-i Heart. ^
Ant'ar-tlirit'U, a. [N. Lat. nntarthriticus, from
Gr. avri, against, and .loS^iris (sc. v6<,oi), gout, as if
f. of nfiS(,i r„s, belonging to the joints, from uuiotiv
joint.] Counteracting the gout.

iiit'ai-thrit'ie, «. (N. Lat. anlarthrilicum.] Aremedy against the gout.
Ant'asth-mat'ie (ast ), n. [Gr. diri, against, and

auiijtii, short drawn breath, asthma.] Opposing or
counteracting the asthma.

Ant'astii inut'ie, n. A remedy for the asthma
Ant'a-ti'5|ih'ie, n. [Gr. mr,, against, and .iromtia

a w.asting away. See Atrophy.] A medicinb to
cure atrophy or consumption. JJuiwlisoit

Aiit'-beai-,
(

Alit'-eat'er, j

"
{Zniil.) \x\ eden-
tate animal of
tropical Amer-
ica, living on
ants. It belong.s
to the genus
Myrmecoptuiga. ^
jr^" The name

ant-bearis npiilicil

to the laryer spe- Great Aiit-tutcr (.l/;//-;«rf)/jft((^aji^a^n),

cie-s of the genus; that of aii/-ea^er is common to all ihe
species.

Int'-catch'er, n. A kind of bird which lives
mainly on ants. Ogih-ie.

miMu'le. A Latin preposition, the Gr. di/Ti; A-S &
Goth, nnrf (ef. Answer); much used in the compo-
Bition of English words, especially in words from
the Latin and Greek languages. It signilies beforem plti'-e, in front; henee, opposite, contrary and
figuratively, be/.ire in time. The Latin ante is gen-
erally used in the sense of hefore, .and the Greek
oi/ri in th.at of opposite, or in tlie place of.

An'te-aet, n (From ante and art.] A preceding act.
Aii'te-al,«.

I
Lat. ijii^p<7, rtHie, before. Cf.ANciENT

IBeing before or in front. Fleming.
Aii'te-fe-da'ne ofls, a. [See infra.] Antecedent:
preceding in time. [Obs.l " Capable of «,Kcca(«He'
o«s proof." JSarro,o.An'te vSde', y. t. (Lat. anieeedere, from ante, be-
fore, .and ceilere to go.J To go before in time ; toprecede. (Oi.s-.)

^/n/eAn te r^d'enfe, n. (Fr. niillire*iice.]
1. The act or state of going before in time; pre-

'=<'^<"^<'<'-
Iiale

2. (Astron.) An apparent motion of a planet to-ward the west, or coiitr.iry to the order of the signs
Aji'te-<:e.l'en cy, n. The act or state of going be-

fore; antecedence. htherby.
An'te-fetl'eiit, a. [Fr. nnterederit, Lat. antece/lens

p. pr. of anteceilere.] Going before in time
; prior

•'

anterior; preceding; as, an event antecedent to the
deluge.

gnhi^'T^''''"'''
^"'"^flo""! preceding; previous; fore-

In'te-feil'ent, n. 1. That which goes before intime, that which precedes. South
2. ;)/ The e.ulier events of one's life; previous

principles, conduct, course, history. Thackeray.
If the troop,

. . . prove worthy of their mt<-efdml>. tho vic-tory 1, lurely our». 0„,. y. £. j;^S,7,;j.
3. (.Oram.) Tho noun to which a rel.ative refers-

»8 Solomon was the prinre ///inbuilt the temple
4. U-oiji:-.) (".) The lirst of two propositions ill anenthymeme, or argument of two propositions; as

J1o'.7,'?'™fi"
.""'""' • '.''.'''•^f'"-'^ "•''•y king is mortal.Here, the hrst propoailion (every m.an is mortal) isthe antecedent

: the second, the eon.iermenf. (b 1 The
first and conditional part of a conditional or hypo-
Ihelical proposiliun

; as. If the sun is li.vcd the t'.Vlhmust move. Here also the second part is called theconsentient. tj- Vj

5. (.v., A.) The first of two terms of a ratio, orthat whuh IS compared with the other. lluttonin'te ced'ent !>-, a,lv. Prex iously ; at a time preceding^ as, unteectlently to conversion. Harrow
.;,i*

<"*''^"'-' "• [L-'t- from anieeedere, anteces'-»um. See Antecede and Ancestor. 1

1. One who goes before; a leader; a predecessor '

57

an opposite latitude; from dtri, opposite, and
'itos, house, dwelling; N. Lat. antaci, Fr. anteci-
eH.9.J bee Antescian.

Aii'Je-eour, H. [ubs.] Sec Avant colrier.
Aii'te -cfti-'sor, n. (Lat., from antecnrrere, to run

before, from ante, before, and eurrere, to run • cur-
sor, runner. See Course.] One who runs before'
a toreruniier; a precursor.

Au'te date, n. (From ante, before, and date, n.1
1. 1 nor date

; a date antecedent to another. Cood.
i. -imicipation. DonneAn'te-date, r. t. [imp. & p.p. antedated;/). »;•!

<l^u'e
%"]' ^'^^^^'^'^"1 (From ante, before, and

1. To date before the true time ; thus, to antedate
a deed or .a bond, is to give it a date anterior to the
true time of its execution.

2. To anticipate
; to take before the true time.And antedate the bliss above." /'ope.

Who rather rose the diiy to an(erfa(e. Wortlsword!.

1»/Ir,» 7-V'''-'
"'•

f
"•

,
fLat. ante, before, andAn'te-dMu'vi an, ( dilnrialis, from dililrium,

deluge or fluod, from diluere, to wash to pieces
to wash aw,ay; Fr. antedilurien. Cf. Alluvion.!
Before the Hood, or deluge, in Noah's time ; existing
happening, or relating to what happened, before the.deluge; as, the antediluvian world.

An'te-dl lu'vi-an, n. One who lived before the
deluge, or flood.

An'«e faet «. [Lat riH^e mH fact.] That which
leoembles the fact before it occurs. [Obs JAnt -e§s 11. One of a quantity of little whito b.alls
found in the hillocks of ants, usually supposed to beJheir eggs, but really their lar\a3 or young

.»«'/r/-,.r'«', )»./);. [Lat. nn/e, _
An'te-flx'ej,

( before, and^x- —
us, fixed.] (,-(,-c7i.) („.) Orna-
ments made to resemble the
heads of lions or other animals
placed below the eaves of a tem- Antefixio.
pie and perforated for escape of water, lb.) Up-

, of;i!e joris
^''°™ "" "''-''

'" ^°™- 1'^'= ^-^
Au'te-Iope, n. [Awkwardly modernized from Gr.

ai.^.iA,,!/,, gen. -oT ,i, Lu.slathiu8, Ilexaem., n 30 Itoccurs in bpenser's Faery tjueen.] (Xr^d) One ofa group of ruminant quadrupeds, intermediate be-tween the deer and goat. The horns of the ante-

rini'ed"'°
' alw.iy8 round, and aunulated, or

S3r The prnns-hnrn
antelope {Antilocapra
Americana) is found
across [he ivesleni part
of >'orth .\inerica, from
the Rocky iMountaiiis to
the I'acilic coast. The
common antelope of the
easlern continent is the
A. cervicapra. The eyes
of some .species, as the
gazelle, arc large, hlack,
and of exfpnsite beauty
and vivacity, and are
therefore a favorite im-
age with the Easlirii
poets. P. Cyc.

A venemble regard not inferior to any of his anlccc«mr,.
,. .... ICoorf,
Much higher than any of its anleecfuort. Carlylc.

In^ ,Hc„"cc''!,7,"m'^'
" '.!'"' «''"' '" "'"»= «'" oxeellcdin aiij science, and to pnilt-ssois of civil law.

r.^:,J-{"""'^
'^"'^ ™''" P^sessed land before thepresent possessor

; an ancestor. Ilradti

Z-:i,J}
,'''""!'','''• »'• "Pi'rtment before the chief

^?,'r„ V"""*
leading into it, and in which per-sons wail for audience ; an outer chamber.

TbV'^'' .?,*;'• "; ''''""' "'"'• '"•'"f. ""'l chapel.]
1 nc Dart, nf tin. f>tint-...i *i._ 1, ...i, i_ . .

,

' '

to ib!!'yi„°l ;,';'-;,^'',''P''l.
through wlneh is tiie passage

U'tr.
to the choir or body of it.

An-tS'cian (an te'shan), n. [Gr. iiiTOKros
irton.

living in

An'tc-Ui'cnn, a. (Lat. anteluramis, of ante, before
and ln.r, liglit.j Being before light;— a word ap'
plied to assemblies of Christians, in ancient timbs
of persecution, held before light in the morning.

.„ Th'" '"J''!'?"
of ""'''"'•nil worship po.sibly hnvine rellrence

to the ineffulilo my.lery of tho re»urrection (,,11 the evaiiBilisl.
agri-eing in the awdil circunistancc that it was very early inthe inornmg. ami one nayinp, "whilst it was yet dark "5 ithappen,, remarkably enniigf;. that we find ciiifirin.d andcmintersigncd by tho first open antagonist to our Cliiistian'"'"• Ve Q«l,w,„.

An'te me rid'l an, a.. [Lat. nntemeridiamis, from
«»/e, before, and nieridianns, belonging to midday
or noon. Sec Meridian.] Being before noon; per-
taming to the forenoon.

Ant'e inet'i*, a. & n. See .'Vntif.metic
An'te-ino sil'le,rt. [From oi((e, before, and iVrLWiV,

a.
I

Being before the time of Moses.
An'te mflii'dilnv, a. (Lat. ante, before, and mini-

(binns, belonging to the worlil; mnndune, a. v.l
Being be_fore Ihe creation of the world.

An'te mn'ral, n. (Lat. anlemurale, from ante
before, and mnrus, wall; mnralis, belonging to a
wall. See Mural and MuuE.l An outwork, eon-
Bistingof a strong, high wall, with turretfl.in front
of a gate, for defending the entranre.

An'te ni'vene, a.
( Lat. ante, before, and .XicO'nu.i,

Atcene, from .Mcaa, Nice, a city in Billivnia, where
a general council was held, by "which tile Christian
confession of faith was lin.illy established.] Ante-
rior to lhe_ first council of Nice ; as, anicnicene faith.

•#« tln'Ha,n.;pl. an TRyfyAi.
[Lat. antenmt, sail yard; n!
Lat., a feeler, horn of an insect.]
(Zool.) A movable, articulated
organ of sensation, ntlaehed to
the heads of insects and cms
tacea. There are two in the for - ' '•"
mer, and usually four in Ihe latter. They are usedas organs of loiieli, and in some species the eavlly
of the ear is situated near the basal joint. In insects,they are vulgarly called horns, and Mso feelers: but

Firefly, n, a, antenna)

ANTHEM
this latter term Is more properly applied to th«
l"''l'i- 1'. Cyc

.^n tvn'nal, a. Belonging to the antennae.
An'teii nif'er Otis, a. [Lat. antenna and ferre, to

be.ar.J Bearing or having antenna;.An ten'ni form, „. [Lat. antenna and forma.]
fchaped like antenniE. '

An'te-nflm'ber, n. [From ante and number 1 Anumber that precedes another. JkiconAn'te nflit'tial (nilp'shal), a. (From ante and
nuptial.

} Being before marriage; as, an nntenup-
lad agreement; antenninial children. KentAn'te pas'ment, ii. (L.at. aniipafimenlum, from
ante -.ma panrjo, to hx.] (.Arch.) The molding or
architrave of a doorway

; also, the jambs. JJuehanan.An'te pas'ehal
( pjs'kal), a. [From ante and pas-

eh,il.\ 1 ertaining to the time before Easter, .\elson.An'te past n. (Lat. ante, before, and »«.s(».s-, pai-
ture, lood, from paseere, paslum, to pasture, feed.IA foretaste; something taken before the proper
time. --In'e/io.s'fc of joy aud comforts." JJn.Taulor

*»'.','•/,•"'"""'/;,•• (" IL^'- '''depfuullimus,
.lu'lfpe.,i„il', ma,

j from L.it. ante, before
licine, almost, and uttimus, last; pcenultimns, the
last biit one

; antepanultima (se. syllaha), the third
syllable from the end.] (I'ros.) The last syllabla
01 a vi-ord except two, as syl in mono.iylhible.

An'te^pe-nttlt'i mate, a. Pertaining to the last
syllable but two.

An'te-pe-niiH'i mate, n. The third syllable from
the end ol a word ; the antepenult.

Ant'ep-I-Iep'tic, „. [Or. a,r,, against, and
t.,iA„:77-,,,)i, fiom Lni\a^Hai,uv, to Lay hold of, toattack, as a disease, from i„i, toward, against, and
A,i^/j,i>.t,, j_to lake.] Kesistiiig or curing epilepsy.Ant'ep i_lep'ti€, n. A remedy for the epilepsy.An'te pone, r. t. (Lat. anle2>onere: ante, before,and Tio/K-re to place.] To put or set oefore; to
prefer. _(r/(,s.] _y„:,

.Au'te port. Ji. An outer port, gate, or doorAn'te por'ti-eo, n. An outer porch or vestibule.An'te posi'tion
( zish'un), n. [Lat. ante, before,

and ;)o,s!/,o, a putting or placing, from p.mere.posdnm,toj,M, to place.]
( (iram.) The placing ol

a word before another, which, by ordiuarv rules
ought to follow it.

- .1 I

An'te pre die'a ment, n. [From ante and predic-
ament.} (.leujie.) A prerequisite to a clear under-
standing of the predicaments and categories, such aa
dctlMilioiis of common terms. Vhnmbers

^•1 tff'i ilf-!,n.pl. [Lat.] (v^rcA.) Buttresses for
strengthening walls.

An te'rror (89), a. [Lat. anterior, comparative of
ante, before.

]

' r -j*

1. Before in time; prior; antecedent: preceding
111 time. '

*^

2. Before, or in front, in place; at, the anterior
part ol the mouth.

fonmr' r.'^''"''';'''''"'; Previous; precedent; preceding;

An te'rl «r'l ty, n. [L. Lat. nnteriorita.':.] The
state of being anterior, preceding, or in front- a
stale of being before in situation or time.

An^te'ri-or ly,iidr. In an anterior manner; before.An'te room ),. (From ante and room.] A room
before or 111 front of another. IhovinAn te'ro-pos te'rl or(89),n. [Lat. anterior, from'
av e, before, and p„slerior, from post, behind.! laa direction from behind forward; 08, an unteropos-Jerwr compression of the skull. (M-en

^I«'/»«, V. pi. See Anta.
.MH'Irto Iti'i-i f,m, n.

| Lat. oti(e and so/nrit;ni 1A balcony facing the sun. (lailrie
An'te-stal'ure. n.

[
From nii^e and .^^i/t/re.] (fort )A small Inlren, liment or work formed of palisades,

or sacks or earth, [lybs.]
'

An'le-stAiii'neh, II. [From nn/e and .i^omm/i.l Acavity which leads into the stomach, as in birds /.Vii/An'te tdii'pir, II. [From ante and temple.] Tlio
nave mji cliureh. [libs.] -

J ' '"

An te virl', r. I. (Lat. ante,-erlere, from ante, he-

*..'."i' -1';
''''''!':, 'o 'urn.] -I'o prevent.

|
Obs.] Hale.Ant hel'lon (-hel'yun), ii. • pi. ant-iil'li-a. ((jr

"1-., over ngaiust, and /.Ai^s, sun.] {.Metior.) A lu-
minous appearance upon a cloud, over against or
opposite to the son. It consists of a circular ring
or rings around the shadow of the spectator's owu
head, aa iirojectcd on a cloud or on »ome oiiposltn

jfoghank .\,,./,„,.
Ant'he-llx, n. [Gr. lirrl, over against, and JA.j, Ilia

helix.] (.Uial.'i .\ii eminence on the curtilage of the
ear, in front of the helix.

An'lliel Hiln'tif ( Synop., § 130), a. [N. Lat. an.
thclmintlum, from Gr. mri, against, and /A/iut
"C't, worm, esp. a tapeworm, or maw worm.)

(.yfed.) Destroying or expelling worms. [Written
also anthrlminthie.]

An'thel min'tir, ii. A medicine which deslrojt
or expels worms; a vermifuge.

An'tliem, n. (O. Kng. anlhnnr, anlethrme, ante-
teme, antem, O. Fr. anthaine, anteine, antienne, an-
terenc, I'r. aniifcna, aniiiona. It. & Sp. nnlifona
A S. antefen, L. Lat. anli)diona, from (fr. iirrM,.,iu
pi. neut.of iii/ri^uioi-, aiitiphon, or anthem, n. neut.!
from .iern'„d,.„5, sounding contrary, returning a
sound, from a»ri, against, and J,c„i „, sound, voice :wrongly derived by others from an imaginary Gr,n,, , ^^ -,

— 1_ ' ""' ",""K,.i oerivea oy others irom an imaglnar.«r.. .„de, p,s..
;

., ,, „, .lent; , a. .; ,H a. .H, .. c., a, .; » „ j, g „ .„ ^^^ .r^;T^r^^;.ru^Ti,,,;;;i,,,,^;^^^



ANTHEMIS
Svdvfjvo^. In accordance with this false derivation,

Barrow writes the word nntht/m.] Formerly, a

hymn sung in alternate parts, but, in present usage,

any church music adapted to passages from the

Scriptures ; a motet.

iu'tlie ittia, ». [Gr. dcSeci's, equiv. to ai-^ag, flow-

er; an herb like our chamomile, Diosc] (/int.)

Chamomile ; a genus of composite, herbaceous

plants. Lim/lei/.

X.n'tlier, 7i. [Lat. anthem, a medi-
cine composed of flowers; Gr. (ic-

^nooi, -d, flowery, from af^civ, to

bloom, a.'3os, flower.] (Dot.) That

fiart of the stamen containing the pol-

en, or fertilizing dust, which, when
mature, is emitted for the impregna-
tion of the ovary.

In'ther-al, a. Pertaining to anthers.

Mn'iher id't-ftut, n. [Lat. antheray

an anther, and Gr. ti^^'f, form,
shape.] {Hot.) The organ in mosses,

&c., which answers to the anther of
^^^^J-^"^\°'!%

flowering plants. Gray, ^^^'^^r
/i ^j]

Jji'ther if'er ofis, «. [From anther flinnicnts ; ee,

and /erre, to bear.] {Hot.) {a.) I'ro- anthers,

ducing anthers, as plants, ip.) Supporting anthers,

as a part of a flower. Grai/.

An ther'i form, a. [Lat. anthera and forma,
form.] Having the form of an anther.

Au'tlier-oid. a. [Eng. anther and Gr. cUo^, form.
See Anther.] Resembling an anther. lirnmle.

»0t$ ihe'nitf, n. [Gr. ui'3»iats, bloom, liv^trc, to bloom,
(zc^rts, flower.] {Hot.) The period or state of full

jpxpansion in a flower. Gray.
Jin'ihes ie'vi-ou, n. [Gr.] The eighth month of
the Athenian year, consisting of 23 days, and an-

swering to the close of February and a part of
March ; — supposed to be so called from the Anthes-
terui, a festival in honor of Bacchus, celeljrated in

that month, and so named from (i^5<ii, a flower, gar-
lands of flowers being ofl'ered to Bacchus at that
festival.

Ant'-liill, n. A hillock, formed by ants, for their
habitation.

All tho'bi-an. n. [Gr. ui'Soj, flower, and /Ji'nc, life.]

{Entom.) A kind of beetle which feeds on flowers.
Aii'tfco-ear'potts, a. (From Gr. uv^u^, flower, and

xapTT'Js, fruit. (Hot.) Formed, as a certain class of
fruits, from a number of blossoms united into one
body; as the pine-apple, &c. Such arc also called
muUipte fruits. Gray,

Au'tho-^y'a iiiue, n. [From Gr. uvSo?, flower, and
Kuaf'is.blue.J (Chem.) The blue coloring matter of
certain plants. Ogilvic,

»/§» tU5'tii-iiut, n. [Gr. dv^fodni, like flowers, flow-
ery, from a^5"s, flower, and e7''os, form.] (Hot.) The
inflorescence of a compound flower; or the common
calyx of a compound flower. Limlley.

&n'tho-lIte, n. [From Gr. av^os, flower, and AiS'jj,

a stone.] (I'aleon.) A fossil or petrified flower.
An'tho-lS^'ie-al, a. Pertaining to anthology ; con-

sisting of beautiful extracts from different authors,
especially the poets.

He published a geographical and antholo'jica.1 description
of all empires and luDgdoms ... in this terrestrial globe. Wood.

Aw th51'o-§y, n. [Gr. a\5')>0}(a, from dvho\6yoi,
flower-gathering, from di/^oj, flower, and Xiyctv, to
gather.]

1. A discourse on flowers. Encyc. lirii.

2. A collection of flowers; a garland. Johnson.
3. A collection of beautiful piissages from au-

thors; a collection of poems or epigrams, particu-
larly applied to a collection of ancient Greek epi-
grams, liroicne.

4. (Greek Church.) A collection of devotions, or
a book of offices. Johnson.

^niiidi'y-sis, n. [Gr. avSo^, flower, and A^ctij, a
loosing; from Xvnv, to loose.] (Hot.) The change
of flowers from their usual to some other etite, as
to leaves, branches, &c. Hrande.

^11 tUaph'yl-litc, or An/tho-phjfllUe (117). n.
[Fr. anthophylUte, N. Lat. anthophi/llas, mother-
clove, from u^^:roi, flower, and 0tiAA m , leaf.] A min-
eral of the hornblende family, occurring in brittle
fibers, or fibrous or bladed masses, of different
shades of dark brown, and sometimes with a serai-
metallic luster. It consists ehiefiy of silica, mag-
nesia, and oxide of iron, and is found abundantly
in some crysta'Iine rocks.

^n'tno-pUyl lit'ie, o. Pert.iining to anthophj-1-
lite, or containing it. Hitchcock.

^n'tlio-rlsm (Synop., § 130), n. [Gr. dt-v^-ifntr/io's,

from (ii'jioi^Eu, to make a counter definition, from
(irrt, against, and opiCfic, to bound, to define; 5o'.>,

boundary.] (Rhet.) A description or definition con-
trary to that which is given by the adverse party.

iit iho so'Jk, n. pi. [Gr. a.3-.s, flower, and ^tjof,
animal. j Polyps, coral animals, zoophytes, &c.

Ayassiz.
An'tho-zo'ie, a. Of, or belonging to, the antho-
zoa. Dana.

ijytlira-vH'er-oils, a. [Gr. av'^nnl, coal, and Lat.
fere., to produce.] Yielding anthracite.; as, anthra-
ciferous strata.

An'tHra-v:Ite, n. [Lat. anthracite.^, a kind of blood-
stone

; aiith}-icitis, a kind of carbuncle, the coal-car-
buncle; Gr. (ii.9-.)(iv(rf3s, fern, ui^^iuiif.ris, like coals,
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from ('v^pal, gen. -axo^, coal or charcoal. [See An-
thrax.] A hard, compact variety of mineral coal,

of high luster, difl'ering from bituminous coal in

cont-ilning little or no bitumen, in consequence of

which it burns without flame. The purer speci-

mens consist wholly of carbon. It is also called

glanre coal and bliml coal.

Jtu'tUra v«*'"«. "• Pert:rining to anUiracite; ns,

anthrncitic formations.
An'thra-cdin'e-ter, n. [From Gr. u»^oa{, carbon,

and ^(T-ooi, measure.] An instrument for measur-
ing the amount of carbonic acid in a given case. Beil.

•iu'ikra-eotitJ'riftiM, n. [Gr. liyjoaj, gen. -u<os,

coal, and ^-^joto*-. equiv. to .?»).j, beast.] (/'aleon.)

A genus of extinct pachydermatous quadrupeds, the

remains of which were first found at Cadiboim, in

Italy, in tertiary lignite or brown coal, whence the
jiame.

•in*tt$rax, n. [Gr. av'boal, co.al, charcoal, carbun-
cle, ruby ; carbuncle, a kind of tumor; Vt. antrac]

1. (Med.) A carbuncle; a malignant boil, accom-
panied with gangrene of the cellular tissue.

2. Lithanthrax or pit-coal. Kncyc. Itrit.

Aiii-thr6p'o-gl6t, n. [Gr. ai-^^uirdj-Xwrrt*?, from
tii^^wT s, man, and jAoirra, yXuitraa, tongue.J ^Vn

animal which has a tongue resembling that ofman,
as the parrot, [(fbs.)

An'thj'o-pds'ra-phy, n. [Gr. fit-Jpouroj, man,
and ypd4>£if, to write; j'oa^ij, description.] That
branch of physical geography which treats of the

actual distribution of the human race, as distin-

guished by physical character, language, institu-

tions, and customs, in contradistinction lo ethnogra-
phy, which treats historically of the origin and hlia-

tion of races and nations. 7\ Cyc.
An'thro-poid, a. [Gr. uf^owjtos, man, and £?do(,

appearance.] Kesembling man; as, the monkeys
are an anthropoid! race. ii'estmin;iter Rev.

An ttirdp'o lite, «. [Gr. ai'SnwTos, man, and .V(3i«4,

a stone.] (I'aleon) A fossil human remain. Dana.
Au'thro po 16i'i€, / (/. Pertaining to anthro-
Aii thro po lOg'ie-al, \

pology ; according to hu-
man manner of speaking. *^ Anthropoloytr wis-
dom." hingsley.

An'ttiro-p61'o-|rl9t. «. One who is versed in the
physical history of man or of the human body.

Awt'thro pfll'o-4yi » [Gr* i*'^M""r"C, man, and
Myni', to say, to speak; Myo^, discourse.]

1. Tlie do'ctrine of the structure of the human
body; the natural history of the human species.

2. The science of man, considered in Ills entire

nature, as composed of body and soul, and as sub-
ject to various modifications from sex. temperajnenl,
race, civilization, &c. It is distinguished from psy-
chology, which is the science of the phenomena of
the soul.

3. That manner of expression by which the in-

spired writers attribute human parts and passions
to God. ^ Chambers.

Xu'tltro poman^Cy* o*" An'thro-pOin'aii^y
(Synop., § 130), n. [Gr. u^Jpurr^jj, man, and fiuvrna,

divination.] Bivination by inspecting the eutralla

of a dead human being.
An'tliro p5m'e-try, n. [Gr. iivS/jwrof, roan, and

tttrp'ivy a measure.] The measurement of the di-

mensions or proportions In man. Dunylison.
An'tliro-po-itior'plile, a. Pertaining to anthro-
pomorphism. HitdUy.

All tliro po nidr'phlsm, n. [Gr. ufdjauTtf/i 'p^"$,

of human form, from .ir^fl-rrof and lit^tKpfi, form.]
The representation of the Deity under a human
form, or with human attributes and nft'ectione.

Aii'thro po mdr'phlst, n. One who represents
the Deity under a human form, or with human at-

tributes.

Au'thro po-mor'phXte, ti. One who believes that
the Supremo Being exists in a human form;— ap-
plied to a sect of ancient heretics. Tillotson.

Xii'tliro-po-inor-pliit'ie, a. Pertaining to an-
thropomorphism. Kitto.

Aji''tUro-po->u6i*'plii tl§ni, n. The doctrines or
belief of the Anthroporaorphites. " The anthropo-
niorphiti.sm of the pagan religion." IVorilAWorth.

An'thi-o-po-indr'plioils, a. HaWng the figure of,

or resemblance to, a man ; as, an anthropomorphous
plant.

Aii'tliro-po-patti'ie-al, a. Subject to human
passions.

JLii'tliro-po path.'i«-al-ly, ndr. In an anthropo-
pathical manner.

A]>'tHi'o-p6p'a-tIiI§m, ) n. [Gr. dv^poinoTra^tta,

Aw tUro-p5p'a-thy, \ from utS/y^jr/is, man,
and -ai 5, suS"ering, a9"eclion. passion, from TaS^ciV,

Tdn\c'v, to suflcr.] The ascription of human pas-
sions to the Supreme Being.

In its recoil from the gross anihropopathti of the vulgar no-
tions, it falls into the vacuum of absolute apathy. Hart.

vSii'ii*i'0 jfoj*ii'a^7, n. pi. [Gr. av^pojiroipdyo^,

eating men, from aij,'o*vo^, man, and ^nycTf, to
eat.] Man-eaters; cannibals; men that eat human
flesh. C. Lamb.

Aik'tliro-po-pha|;'ie-al, a. Relating to cannibal-
ism. H. M. jniliams.

Aii'thro-pdp]i''a-^iii'l-an, n. One who eats hu-
man flesh. [Ludicrous and Obs.] Shak.

An'tUro-p5pli'a-goas, a. Feeding on human
fle^h.

Aii'tliro-pdpli'a-^y, 71. [Gr. n^5panro0a> la, an
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eating of men.] The eating of human flceh, or the
practice of eating it. '* The anthropophagy of
Diomedes his horses." Jirotciie,

Au^tliro pds'eo py, n. [Gr. ui-S^wtos, man, and
OKifTcTt, to view, ir)quire.] The art of discovering
or judging of a man's character, p.-iestons, and incli-

nations from the lineaments of his body.
Aii^tlu-o-pds'o-ptky, n. [Gr. at5,(wry^, man, and

ffo0itj, wisdom, knowledge.) Knowledge of the
nature of man ; the science which leaches of man's
Btructure and functions, comprehending anatomy
and physiology.

An'ttiro po-tdin'ie-al, a. Pertaining to anlhrO'
potomy, or the dissection of human bodies.

Au^thro-pdt'omXst, n. One who dissecta human
bodies; an anatomist.

Aji'tbro-pdt'o-niy, n. [Gr. av^ptiMmi, roan, and
Tiuntv, to cut; TOfif'u a cutting.] The anatomy or
dissection of the human body.

Aiit'hyp-n6t'i€, a. See ANTIIIYPNOTIC.
Aiit'}iyp-o-eU5u'<U*i-a«, a. & «. Sec ANTIHYFO.
JCIIONDRIAC.
mWni'hy j»6j»h'o-rJk, n. See Antihypophora.
•in'tt. [Gr. See ANTE.] A preposition fiignifying

against, opposite, contrary, or in place of;— used in
composition in many English words.

An'ti-A-iner'i can, a. Opposed to America, or to
the government or true interests of the United
States; specifically, opposed to the revolution in
America. Marshall,

Au'ti ar, n. [Jav. antjar.\ A poison prepared in
Java from the juice of the upas tree. Hrande.

An ti'a-rine, n. A poisonous principle obtained
from antiar, or the milky juice of the upas tree (An-
tiuris toxicaria). Encyc. Hrit.

An'ti at tri'tion (trTsh'un), n. A compound ap-
plied to machinery to prevent the effects of friction,

often consistmg of plumbago, with some oily sub
stance. Hrande,

An'ti bae-«)ii'us (Synop., § 130), n. [Lat. antiltac-

chius, Gr. dtTiff<iK\ci"i, irom din, against, and /?(jc-

X^'oq (sc. -oi?s), the Bacchic (metrical) foot.] (J'roc)
A foot of three syllables, the lirst two long, and the
lost short: as, fimbir^ .— opposed to the bacchius^

in wliich the first syllable is short and the two
last long.

Au'tl ba-gll'iean, a. [Gr. diri, against, and 0a'
aiXiK'Ji, Lat. iHisiUcn.t, royal, princely, from iiaai-

Aci's, king. J Opposed to royal state aitd miignifl-

cence. JUun-den,
An'ti brS,«li'l-al, a. Pertaining to the fore-arm.

t^~ This would more properly be written antebrach'
ial. See Ante.

Au'tl bArgtftVr. n. [From anfi, against, and
/jMryfter. one of a class of dissenters in Scotland.]
(Keel. Hist.) One who seceded from the Scottish
Burghers, deeming it improper to take the Burgees
oath.

AiiHIc, a. [Fr. antique, 'Lat. antiquvs. It. antiro;
a sense derived from the grotesque figures of at^
tiques.)

1. Old. [06s.] •' Lords of nn/ic fame." Phaer,
2. Odd; fantastic. *Mn^tV postures." Addi^^on,

The Saxons . . . worshiped many idols, bart>arous in name,
some monetroufl, all a»tic for shape. FklUr.

Syn.— Ancient. See Ancient.

An'tic, n. 1. A buffoon or merry andrcw.i onethat
practices odd gesticulations; the Fool of the old

play. Shak,
2. Odd appearance or device; fantastic figure.

Woven with anfics and wild imagery. Sj^iiffr,

3. (Arch.) A fanciful figure or grotesque orna
ment, as a sphinx, centaur, or the like.

4. An antimask. [06*. and rare]
Perlbrmed by knights and ladies of his court
In nature ol ao antic. ford,

Aji'ti«, r. t. To make antic. [Ofes.) Shak,
•ftt'n-e^r'di am,n. [Lat.] Thcpit of the etonjach.

An'tl cfiu sOd'ic,
{
n. (Metl.) A remedy foraburn-

Aii'ti *flu-s6t'ie, ) ing fever. Coxe*
An'ti-«iiu-s6t'ic, a. [Gr. diri, against, and KaiJao^.

burning heat, fever, from xavetv, to burn.] (Med,)
Good against a burning fever.

An'ti chain'ber, n. See Antechamber.
An'ti «hrist, n. [L.it. Antichristus, Gr. 'Avrtxpie-

TO J, from mrt, against, and XpioT^s.] A great ad-

vers.ary of Christ; the man of sin, described 1 John
ii. 18, 2Thes8. ii.

An'tl-<hris'tlan, a. Pertaining to Antichrist; op-
posed to or opposing the Christian religion.

An'ti-ehris'tiaii igm. n. Opposition or contra-

riety to the Christian religion.

An'ti «liran'i€al,rt. [See Anti and Chronical.]
Deviating from the proper order of time; falsely or
erroneously dated.

An-tieb'ro'-nlsin ( tTk'ro nizm), n. [Gr. dinxpo-
i^tuftOi, from dirri, against, and \odfO(, time.] Devi-
ation from the trueorder of time. Selderi,

t^U-n^lt'itiOU C-tIk'-) «. . pi. AN-TlCH'THO-NEg.
[Gr. diTixjcui', from dyn, against, and \5aii, the

earth.] (Geog.) One of the inhabitants of opposite

hemispheres. H heicell.

An tiv'i pant, a. [Lat. nnticipans, p. pr. of onti-

ciperc.] Anticipating; anticipative ; — with of.

" Wakening gnilt, anti'-ipant of hell." Southey.

An tif'i-pate, r. (. [imp. k p. p. anticipated;
p. pr. 81 vb. n. ANTICIPATING.] [Lat. anti-'ipore,

a, €, i, 5, ii, jp, l*ug; &, c, I, 5, ii, fj shortj cSxe, far, l&st, f^Il} ^vb^t; tliSrc, veil, tSrm; pique, firm; d^ue, for, dg, ^vfU, fcTod, tditt;
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from ante, before, and capere, to take ; Fr, anticiper,

l*r. anticipar,]
1. To be before in doin?; to do or take before an-

other; to preclude by prior action. " To aniicipnte

and prevent the duke'e purpose." HalU
Time, thou anticiijale*t my dread exploits. Shak.

2. To take up beforehand, or before the proper
time ; as, the advocate has anticipated a part of his

argument.
3. To foretaste or foresee; to have a previous

view or impression of; as, to anticipate the pleas-

ures of a visit; to anticipate the evils of life.

Syn.— To preoccupy; precede; outgo; forestall; fore-

see; expect.— To ANTicii-ATii, Exi'E(jt. Tliese words,

R8 here compared, aijree in regarding some future event

as ftbout to take place. Erpect is the stronger. It i^up-

poses some ground or reason in tlie mind for considering

the event as likely to happen. Anticipate is. literally, to

iake beforehand, and here denotes simply to take into

the mind as a tiniceptlon of the future. Hence, to say,

'•I did not anticipate a refusal." expresses something
less dclinite and strong than to say, " I did not expect it."

Still, anticipate is a convenient word to bo interchanged

with expect in cases where the thought will allow.

Good with bad
Expert tn\\enT; supernal grace contending
With sinfulness of man. Milton.

I would not anticipate the relish of any happinegg, nor feel

the weight of any misery, before it actually arrives. Spectator.

^i-tlp'i-pa'tioii, n. [Lat. anticipation Fr. antici-

pation, Pr. antiri]}acio^

1. The act of anticipating, taking up, placing, or

considering something beforehand, or before the

proper time in natural order.

So shall my anticipation prevent your discovery. S!tak.

2. Previous view or impression of what is to hap-
pen aftirward; fort'taste; antepast; as, the antici-

pation of the joys of heaven.
The happy anticipation of a renewed existence in company

with the spirits of the just. Thodeii.

3. Hasty notion; preconceived opinion, produced
in the mind before tlie truth is known ; slight pre-

vious impression.
Many men give themselvcfl up to the first anticipations of

their mmds. Locke.

4. (Phil.) A notion a priori ; a conception gen-
eralized from experience and used to suggest the

future; a prolepsis.

5. {i\Ius.) The commencing of one or more tones
of a chord with or during the chord preceding,
forming a momentary discord.

Syn. — Preoccupation
;

preclusion; foretaste; preli-

bation; antepast; pregustation; preconception; expecta-
tion; Ibrcsight; forethought.

AJi-tl^'/i-iia-tlve, a. Anticipating, or containing
anticipation ;— with of. [ Rare.]

Anticipattve of the feast to come. Cory,

Am tip'i-pa-tive-ly, adv. In an anticipativo man-
ner. Browne.

Aii-tl^/i pil'tor, n. One who anticipates.
Anti^'/ipa-to-ry (50), a. Anticipating. Mure.
iln''ti ell'inax, ». [See Anti and Climax.] (Wiet.)

A sentence in which the ideas fall or become less

important and striking at the close; — opposed to

climax. For example,
And thou. Dalliousie, thou great pod of war,
Lieutcnant-culoiiel to the Earl of Mar. WaVer.

An'tl-«ll'nnl, a. [Gr. dvri, against, opposite, and
KXi>£ii',to incline.] Marking inclination in opposite
directions.

Anticlinal line, or axis (f?eo/.), a line from which strata

dip in opposite directions.

Aii''tl-eli'nnl, n. (GcoL) The crest or line in which
strata dip in opjjosite directions. Dana.

Aii'tie-ly, adiK In an antic manner.
Aii'tie-in&sk., n. A mask of antics. 7i. Jonson.
Aii'tie iiess, n. The q^uality or condition of being

antic. Fonl.
An'tl-eon-ta'^iotts, a. [Gr. dirt and rontar/ious.]

{Mc'l.) OppuHJiig or destroying contagion.
An'tI-€ou vfll'slve, a. [See Anti and CONVlIL-

sivr.] (Med.) Good against convulsions. Flinjer.

Aii'ti-«or, 71. [From antl, q. v., and Lat. cor, Jieart

;

¥v. anticipiir.] (Far.) A swelling of the breast,
just ojiposite the heart; sometimes extending under
the belly to the sheath or udder. It is a dangerouB
inflammatory disease. Jrhitc.

I.ii't1 court, rr. Opposed to the court. [Obs.] "The
nndcourt party." Rercshif.

Aii'tl «ourl/ier (kort'ycr), n. [See Anti and
Courtier.] One who opposes the court, or the
mcaHurfs of administration. Johnson.

iLii'ti-«oil»i, */. [Lat. anticus, in front, foremost,
from rt?i^', before.] (Hot.) {n.) Turnod Inward to-

ward the axis, (o.) Turned toward the pistil, as
the line of dehiscence of anthers.

^n'tl ilue'tyl, n. [Gr. at^ri, against, opposite to,

and d'ifcriiXris, a dactyl.] (/Vos.) A dactyl reversed
;

an anapest. C'riitf/.

Aii^ll ilo'titl, a. Having the quality of prevt-iiling

the ill ffl'ccts of poison, or of any thinjf noxioUH (jr

mischifvuns. Fuller.

An'H <lo'tal-ly, adv. In the manner of an anti

di.te; by way of antidote. JSrowne.
Aii'tl do'ta-ry, n. 8anie as Antidotal.
An'tl-dote, 71. [hut. ant idi ittim. Or. >itTiA»Toi' (ec.

il>iintinK'>i'), fl'om dvrt^nTi'i,, given against, from dvrif
against, and did6i'at, to give.j

1. A remedy to counteract the effects of poison,
or of any tiling noxious taken into the stomach.

2. Whatever tends to prevent mischievous effects,

or to counteract the evil which soraethiug else

might produce.
Some sweet oblivious antidote to cleanse the bosom. Shak.

Syn.— Kcmcdy; counteraction; preventive.

Xn'ti-ilote, V. t. To give or take as a preventive
or remedy. [Obs.]

Nor could Alexander himself. .. antidote . . . the poisonous
draught, when it hud once got into his veins. Hoiith.

Aii'tl-ddt'te-nl, a. Serving as an antidote.

Au'ti-€l5t'i€-al ly, adv. By way of antidote.

An'ti-e-inet'ie, a. [See Anti and Emetic. J
Hav-

ing the quality of allaying vomiting.
Xn'ti-e inet'ie, n. {Med.) A remedy to check or
aHay vomiting.

Aii-'ti-vik'iie-a UeMral, a. [Gr. dvri, opposite to,

£»'i'£u, nine, and ioiia, side.] {Crystaliofi.) Having
_nine faces on two opposite parts of the crystal.

An'tieut-ry (shentj, n. See Ancientry.
JLn^ti feb'rile, or Au'ti fe'brlle, n. [See Anti
and Febrile.] Having the quality of abating
fuver ; opposing or tending to cure fever.

An^i fcb'i-ile,or Au/ti-fe'bi'ile, 7i. {Med.) That
which cures, abates, or tends to allay feve*r.

An'tt-fed'ei- al-ist, n. One of a party opposed
to a federative government; — applied particularly
to a party which opposed the constitution of the
United States. Pickering.

An'tl^i-apli, n. [Gr. dvTiyna'hfi, a transcribing,
from avTiyi)a\()LiVy to write against, back, instead,

from dvri and j'pa^cii', to write.] A copy or
transcript.

Aii'ti gilg'gler, n. [See Anti and Guggle.] A
crooked lube of metal, so bent as to be introduced
into the neck of a bottle for drawing out the liquor
without disturbing the sediment.

Aii'ti-liC'lix, 7t. [See Anti and Helix.] (Anat.)
The semicircular prominence of the external ear,

situated before and within the helix; anthclix.

Aii'tl Uyp-ifcflt'ic, ?(. [Gr. 'icri and tJrrcos.] A med-
icine tlnit prevents, oi tends to prevent, sleep.

Aii'tl Uyp'o «U6ii'dri-a€, n. {Med.) A remedy
^for liypochondriac afloetions and low spirits.

vin'il htj pUph'o-rii, n. [Gr. 'icrt, against, and
iijrD0«pa, that which 18 held forth, an objection, from
vnoi[iipni', to bring under, to liold out, from iWu,

under, and (pipeiv, to bring.] {Hhet.) A figure

which consists in refuting an objection by the oppo-
sition of a contrary sentence.

Aii'ti-ic-tcr'ic, n. (Med.) A remedy for jaun-
jlice. DanffUson.

Ji»t'n-ie-gl&»n*€-H&y 71. pi. [Gr. dvri, against, and
Xfjfir, to speak, part. \iy6pti'o<,.] {Bib.) Certain
books of the New Testament which were for a time
denied to be canonical, though now generally re-

ceived. These are the Epistle to the Hebrews,
the Epistles of James and Jude, the second Epistle

of Petur, the second and third Epistles of John, and
the Kuvelation.

Ait'tl li bra'Uoii.Ti. The act of counterbalancing,

or the sUUe of being counterbalanced; equipoise.

HuvioR enjoyed hia artful antitheeie, and solemn antilihra-

tion of uudcnces. ^e Quiticf;/.

An'ti-n»h'i«, a. [See Anti and LiTiiic] {Med.)
Tending to prevent the formation of urinary calculi,

or to di'Htroy them whrn formed.
An^ii lilli'lc, 71. A medicine that tends to prevent

the formation of urinary calculi, or to destroy them
when formed.

Au'ii laK'a-rltfim, 7!. [See Anti and Looa-
KiTHM.J {Mdtli.) {a.) The complement of the log-

arithm of any sine, tangunt, or secant. [Pare] lint-

ton. {b.) The number corresponding to a logarithm.
/'. Cf/c.

An tll'o
tradic.tory; auTiMy..

, .

against, and Xiyctv, to spealt.] A contradiction be

tween any words or passages fn an author. [(fbs.\

An'tl lol'mle, n. [^See Anti and Loi.Mic] {Med.)

A remedy against tlie plague. Jlrande.

An I.II'o-<|ul8t, 7i. A contradictor. [Obs.]

An tll'o qtiy, " [From anti, q. v., and Lat. loqui.,

In upeak.) Preface; proem. [Obs.]

An'tl inn-tlK'trlenl, «. [Krom <(iiti and Lat. ae

if viiif/istricidis, fur mai/isfraticalis, L. Lat. maf/ifi-

trails, from Lat. imif/isinifiis. See Macistrate.]
Opposed to tlie ofliee <if magistrate. [Obs.] South.

Aii'li iiiiV-4k, n. A secondary or opposing mask,
being a riilicnhniH Interlude, dividing the parts of
the m(n-<' serifuiw mask. Paeon.

Aii'fl-inii'Hon. ;'. One oi)])osed to freemasonry,
Xn'll ma hOii'Ic, a. Opponing freemasonry.
Aik'll luil'Mon ry, n. Opposition to freemasonry.
Jin' ii utr-tiib*o if, n. [Lat. untimctaholc, Gr. liv-

Ti^tTajiiiXi), change, fnun ;if ru/iiAAcii', to transpose,

to change, from pira, reversely, and fi'iXXcw, to

throw.] {li'hct.) A selling of two tilings in opposi-
tion to each other; as, " ,\ii hr)noi-al)le action may
be allende<l wilh lal)or, but the labor is soon past,

and the honor In inunoj-tal."

»ff ii'/l mr t/tth*v *l«. n. fSoo Anti and Metath-
esis.] {Phct.) An inversion of the paititormem
hers of an antithesis ; as, " Compare the arrival of

this governor with the vlriory of that general."
** Compare this peace with that war."

»-§y, n. \0t. avTlXoyia, from dvriXnyoi;, con-

)ry; dvTiMy(.ii',io speak against, from dvri

An-tlm'e-ter, 7i. [Gt. avr't, against, anrf lifrpov,

measure.] A modification of Hadley's quadrant
for measuring angles less than 10^, called also the

reflecting sector,— an old invention, probably never

in use.

An'tl ino'ni al, a. [From nntimomj.] Pertaining

to antimony, or partaking of its qualities; composed
of antimony, or containing antimony as the princi-

pal ingredient.
An'tl mo'ni-al, 71. {Mexl.) A preparation of anti-

mony; a medicine in which antimony is the princi-

pal ingredient.
An'tl-inO'ni-ate (45), 71. {Chem.) A compound or

salt composed of antimonic acid and a base. Henry,
An'tl niu'ni-a-tcd, a. Partaking of antimony:
mixed or prepared with antimony ; as, antiinoninteJ

tartar. 2\'icholson.

An'ti mttu'ie, rt. Composed, as a certain acid, of

two equivalents of antimony and five of oxygen;
pertaining to antimony. Jlenrtj.

Aik'tl-ino'ni-ofts, a. {Chem.) Consisting of two
equivalents of antimony and four of oxygen; as,

antimonions acid.

An'ti n»o nite', 71. {Chem.) A compound of anti-

monious acid and a base. Henry,
An'ti-ino-ny (60), 71. [L.Lat. an^mo7i7«m, Fr. iinti-

moine. It. & Sp. rt?)(/;no?n"o,moBt prob. corrupt, from
the Ar. ai-ithmidtin, or td-tdkmudan, antimony.
The derivation from anti and Fr. moine, monk, as

if monk's bane, and that from Gr. dvti. against, and
p6vii^n alone, as never found alone, are both improb-
able.] A metal, formerly called regains of antimony,

B:g^ It is of tin- white color, brittle, laminated or crys-

talline, fu-sihle. and vai)orizahlo at a ratlier low tempera-
ture. It is used in bonie metallic alloys, as typc-uictal

ami bcll-metal, and alM. Im medical preparations, wiiidi

are in general emetics or eathariies. By ancient writers,

and some moderns, the term is applied to native <jray

ore of antimony, consistini,' of sulpluir and antimony,
the stibium of the Konuins, and the arippi of the tlrecks.

It is an iron gray ore. occurring olten in fibrous masses,
or intcrlacini,' needle-shaped crystals.

An'tl-ne phrlt'le, a. [From anti and nephritic.]

Counteracting diseases of the kidneys. C*o.re.

An'U nt'-pbrlt'it;, n. {Med.) A medicine that lends

to remove diseases of the kidneys.

An'ti nu'nii au, n. ILat. Antinomi, pi.] {EccU
Hist.) One of a sect wiio were charged with main-
taining that, under the gospel dispensation, the

moral law is of no use or obligation. This sect

originated with John Agricola, about Ibo year
153S. Moshcim.

An'ti nu'mi an, a. [See Antinomy.] Pertaining
to the Antinomians.

An'ti itu'mi-an-igm, 71. The tenets of the Anti-
nomians. Hull,

An'tl iku'niTst. or An tin'o-inlst, 7i. One who
pavs no regard to tlte law, or to good works.
( oWs, j

Sandirson,
An'II no my, or An tin'o-my (Synop., § 130), 7t.

[I jiiX. aidiinnnid, <jr. difripopia, from uvTi, against,

and fdttoi;, law.]

1. The opposition of one law or rule to anotlioi

law or rule.

Different conmicntatora have deduced fVom it the very opi

poBiti- ductriucB. In ioinc instauces this opparcat autinoiny 11

doubtful. ^f (<"""«/'•

2. A law or other thing opposite or contrary.

"Aft it were by his own antinomy, or counter-

statute." Mdton,
3. {Mctaph.) According to Kant, that natural vow-.

tradietion which results from tlu- law of reason,

when, passing the limits of experience, we seek to

know the absolute. Fltnnimj,

An'll li'tUl-an, a. Pertaining to Antiochus, a co-

temimrary willi Cicero, and the founder of a sect of
philoKopberH. This sect was a branch of the Aca-
demicio, though Antiochus was a Htoic. He at-

tempted to reconcile the doctrines of the ditlVrent

schools, and waa the last preceptor of Iho Ptatonio

Bchool.

Antiochian epoch (Chron.). a method of computing
time, frnni tlic proelaniation of liberty Kranicd to the city

of Antloch, about the time of the battle of IMuirsalln.

An'tl p&r^il-lcl, a. Running In a contrary direc-

tjun. Jliimnmud.

Anti pilr'al Itl, n. {Geom.) One of two or nioru

lines which make equal angles wilh two other lines,

but eontrary ways. fintton.

An'tl pftr'a ICI'le, \a. [See ANTI and Paka-
An'd pilr'a \fViv al, ( lytic] {Mvd.) Uood

iiuaitif.t paralysis, or the pal^y.

An'll pilr'a lyi'i*, n. (.!/<(/.) A remedy for tho

palsy. ''"'*^.

An'<l* pa turt'lc, ) a. [i^ec Anti and PATiirTio,

An'tl pa lliit'l*' al, \ and Antipatiiv.J Having
a natural eontrariely, or constilulional aversion to a

thinu'. Fuller,

An'll pfttli'U, a. [N. Lai. autipathicun, Gr. lim-
TTfi^'i^.of opposite feelings.] {Med.) Helonirtng lo

nntlpatby; opposite; contrary; as, (;»/t>'(//M'.' hu-

mors. <u- humor* opposed to each other. lian;/lison.

An llp'a llioftti, a. Having a natural contrarietv;

adverse; antipathetic. Peau. <y t-'l.

An llp'a iKlm, u. One who has an antipathy.

[Pare] *'.tnfijndhist of ilght." Coleridr/^.

An-llp'a thy, v. [ Fr. atiti/hdhie, Lat. nntipnthi'f,

Gr. avTiiTii^toi, from (mti, against, and ffa^oj, puIlVr-
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ANTIPERIODIC 60 ANTITRAGUS
Ing, passion, affection, from TraSfi*', xatrxctv, to Buf-

fer.]

1. Contrnripty or opposition in feeling; an aver-
sion felt at the presence, real or ideal, of a particu-
lar object ; distaste; disgust; repugnance.

Inveterate antipalfiies aguinst particulur nations, and pas-

lionate attachments to others, are to be avoided. H'as/itugtun.

A habit is generated of thinking that a natural antifmihy
exists butween hope and reason. /. Tuf/lor.

2. (Xitt. Phil.) A contraiiety in the properties or
affections uf matter, as oil and water, which will not
mix. Bacon.

tW~ Antipathy is opposed to sympathy. It is regularly
folldwetl by to, sometiaies by against.

Syn. — A\eisiun; dislike; tlisfiust; distaste ; repug-
nance; conlrmii't\-: oiiposition. Sec A\"ersiox.

An'ti pe ri fld'ie, n. (Mfd.) A remedy possessing
the property of preventing the return of periodic
diat'iisfs. as interniitteiits,

An'ti pcr'i stal'tic, n. [See Anti and Peristal-
tic] {Med.) Opposed to, or checking, peristaltic

jnotion ; actintc upward.
miit'lf pe-ris'ta-slit, n. [Gr. dyTiirriiorrKTi^, from
din, against, and -ei'icracns, a standing around, from
Trfpi£iiriii'(i(, to stand around, from rrc^i, around, and
loTduai, to stand.] The opposition of a contrary
quality, by which the quality opposed acquires
strength; or the intension of the activity of one
quality by the opposition ofanollior. Thus quick-
lime is set on fiix*, or sensible heat is exrited in it,

by mixture with w:iter; and cold applied to the
hmnan body m:iy increase its heat. Qnincy,

Ai»'tl-per'i-strit'i€, a. Pertaining to antiperistasis.

Aii'tl piklo 41^'t'An (jTs'ehan), ». (See Anti and
PuLOciSTiAN. j An opposer of the theory of phlo-
giston.

An'tl phlo^Is'tic, ^. 1. {Chem.) Opposed to the
doctrine of j)lilogi8ton ; as, thvfnitiphlor/istic Bysttiin.

2. {Mt>/.) CiMinteractiiig inflaniniation.
An'tl-plilo 4t'*'t»€. "• Any medicine or diet which
tends to check inflammation. Coxe,

Ait'tl phou, n. See Antipiionv.
An tiph'o nal, w(. [Sec Antiphony.] Pertain-
An'ti pli5ii'ic, > trig to antiphony, or alternate
Au'tl plidit'le nl, ) singing. Whvntlij.
All tiph'o i»al. u. A book of antiphons or anthem's.
All tiph'o liar, n. Same as Antipuonarv. [ots.j
All tipli'o-iia-ry t-W), v. (L. Lat. (nitiphonaritim.
See .-\NTiriiONV.] A service-book, in the Roman
Catholic church, containing all the antipluma, in-

vitatories, responsories, collects, and whatever 18

said or sung in the choir, except the lessons;— com-
piled by Gregory the Great.

Au'tf-piione, n. (.\fus.) The response which one
side of the choir makes to the other in a chant.

An tiph'o tier, ;;. [See Antipiionabv.] A book
of iintbems or antiphons. Chnucer.

Aii-tipli'o iiy, n. [Gr., as if dvrt^ui'in., from mri-
^ .MH. Sec Anthem.] {Afiifi.) An anthem or psalm
sung alternately by a choir or congregation divided
into two parts; a response;— the most ancient form
of church music. Hook.

^niiph*ra ttu, n. [Gr. dvTi<Pftaf7t^, from nvruppa-
^i(i , to cypress by antithesis or negation, from 'ivn',

against, and </>. d,,f u, to speak ; /j/.iicis, way of speak-
ing.

]
{liUetJ) The use of words in a sense opposite

to their proper meaning; as when a court of justice
is called a court o/feiigetnice.

Au'fl pliras'tie,
J

n. [Gr. (ijTn^/iaoTtjcfSj.J Per-
Aii'tl plii'iis'tie al, \ taming to antiphrasis.
Aii'tl-phras'tie-al ly, (idv. In the manner of an-

tiphrasis.

Aii-tlp'o dal, a. Pertaining to the antipodes, or
those wjio have their feet directly opposite. Hrow^e.

An'tl pode, h.; fil. An'ti-Podes or AN-TlP'o-DEg.
[Gr. (liTiTycs, with the feet opposite, pi. o\ •ivn-nohi.
from lii-Ti, against, opposite, and ^uv^^ rotJoj, foot.]
One of those who live on the opposite side of the
globe, and whose feet are, of course, directly oppo-
site to the feet of those who li ve on this side. C. Ltimb.

HT' Tlie inicstion has been raised, both in England and
America, wiictlier tlie plural ot this word hhoiild be pro-
nmniccd in liiiir syllables, aii-fi/t'o-des, or in three sylla-
bles, (i/tVi-/)o</e.'i. — ihe last ,syllable rhyming with abodes.
As this plural \\ as originaUy a pure Latin word (without
any siiiL-nhir), it is regularly pronoiniced an-fip'o-des.
lint as an'ti'pode is now very fjencrally adopted as its

singiihir, there is a tendency to make llie plural corre-
spond (alter the English usa'tre). and to say an'ti-podea.
To this tendency Ur. Webster yiehk-d. and iliis pronnnci-
ation may perhaps ultimately prevail. W present, how-
ever, mnst scholars preiiuunce the word in lour syllables,
an-dp'o-tles.

A]i''t.I po'de-au, a. Pertaining to the antipodes;
antipo(laI.

An'ti pope, 71. [From nnti and pope.'] One who
usurps the papal power in opposition to the pope.

Aii^tjp-sdr'ie, n, [See Anti and PsORlc] {Med.)
Eflicacions in curing the itch.

tmit'tip io'tis, H. [Lat. (nitipto.'iis, Gr. diriTrwo'iff,
from fCTt, against, instead, and Trrcjtris, a falling, a
grammatical inflection, a case, from ffiViTfu , to fall.

J

{Gnim.) The putting of one case for another.
Aii'tl-pii-tre-fac'tive, i a. Counteracting or pre-
An'ti pii tres've>it, \ serving from putrefac-

tion ; antiseptic.
Aii'ti py-ret'ie, n. [Gr. flvrt, against, and ffvptrrfy,

fever, from nip, fire.] {Med,) A remedy efficacious
in curing fever. Dunglison.

AM'«I-py-rftt'l«, a. [Gr. avri and jtw/j, fire.] {Med.)
Opposed to burns. iJunglison.

Aii'tl-qua'ri-aii (89), a. 1. Pertaining to antiqua-
ries, or to antiquity; as, (intirju<fruin literature.

2. Having a very large size, as drawing paper
measuring 56 by 33 inches. Simmoiids.

JLit'ti qua'ri an, n. One devoted to the study of
ancient things; an antiquary. Scott.

Aii'ti qua'i-i-aii-l$in, n. Character of an antiqua-
ry; love of antiquities. irarhtirton.

Au'ti-<;ua ry (44), ti. [Lat. niitiquai-'ius, from anti-
t{nii.'<, old, ancietit. See Antiqle.] One who studies
into the history of ancient things, as statues, coins,
medals, paintings, inscriptions, books, and manu-
8cri|)ts, or searches for them, and explains their
origin and purport; one versed in antiquity.

Au'ti qiia-ry, tt. Pertaining to ancient things.

[ "//.s'.f " Instructed by the untiqitaru times." Shuk.
Aii'ti-quute, r. t. [Lat. autiqwire, from tnittf/uus.]

To make old, or obsolete; to maikC old in such a
degree as to put out of use; hence, to make void,
or abrogate.

Christianity might reasonably introduce new laws, and an-
tif/iiiile or abrugatt; old ones. Halt.

Aii'tl-qua^ted, /). r/. Grown old; hence, obsolete;
out of use; liaving lost its binding force by non-
observance; a«, an antiqtutted law. **^ Antii/noted
words." Dryden.

1)1(1 Janet, for so he understood hla an(i^a(«(^ attendant wag
deiiuinmatcil. JC. Hcott.

Syn.— Ancient; old: antique: obsolete. See .\m h.nt.

Aii'ti quate-ne§a, n. The state of being antiquated,
or disused. [<fLs.]

Aii'tl qua'tioii, H. [l^nt. nvtignatio, (T.antiquare.]
The state of being antiquated. Jiefiumout.

An tVque' (an teek'J, u. [Fr., Lat. ajitir/utts, old,
ancient, equivalent to nnlicus, from (uite, before;
Pr. <mti<\}

1. Old; ancient; of genuine antiquity; as, an
anti<iue statue. [In this sense it usually refers to
the flourishing ages of Greece and Home.]

Fur the (tutufue world excess and pride did hate. Sptfuer.

2. Old, as respects the present age, or ft modem
period of time ; of old fashion; as, an riii/i^tie robe.
**A»tif/ue words." Spetiser.

3. Made in imitation of antiquity ; as , ihc antique
style of Thomson's ''C:jstle of Indolence."
4. Odd; wild; fantastic. [In this senBe, more

generally written atttic]

Syn.— Ancient ; antiquated; obsolete; antic; old.
.Sec ANCIKNT.

An tlque', n. [Fr. avtiqite. See svpm.j In gen-
eral, any tiling very old ; but in a more limited sense,
the remains of ancient artists, as busts, sUitueii,

paintings, and v.iaes.

All ti'qiie'ly, miv. In an antique manner.
All t iqiic-'ness, «. The quality of being antique;
an appearance of ancient origin and workmansiitp.
"Venerable in the antiquaieas of the works."

Dryden.
Aii'tl-qulst, n. An antiquary. "Theoretic wnii-

quisfs." I'inkerton.
An tlq'ui-ta'rl an, n. One who is addicted to the
study of antiquities ; an admirer of antiquity. [Obs.]

I sha I distinguish such as I esteem to be the hinderen of
reformation into tliroe sorts: 1. Antii/nitnriant (for no I had
rather call them thon Rnliquaries. whose labors are useful and
laudable): J. Libertines; .'{. rulitii:ian8. Milton,

An-tiq'ui ty ( tTk'wT ). h. [Lat. avtiquitns, from an-
tiquu.t: Fr. nuti'/iiit--, Pr. mitiqnittit. See .Vntkh'E.]

1. Ancient times; former ages; times long since
past ; as, Cicern was one of tlie most eloquent orators
of tnttiq?iify.

2. The ancients ; the people of ancient times.
Do ye behcvc me yet. or shall I call

Antiifutti/ from tlie old schools of Greece? Stilton.

3. Ancientncss; great age; the quality of being
ancient; as, a statue of remarkable antiquity ; a
family of great anti'/uity.

4. Old age. [A ludicrous sense.]

Is not your voice broken ? your wind short? your chin
double? your wit sinRle.' and every part about you blasted
with aniiqnitt/f Shak.

5. An old gentleman. [06s.

J

Vou are a shrewd antiquity, neighbor Clench. B. Jonson.

6. Any or all (tf the remains of ancient times , an-
cient institutions and customs. [In this sense,usu. pi

.]

An'li remdn'strnnt, ». One who is opposed to
a remonstrance or a remonstrant; — specific;illy ap-
plied to those opposed to the Remonstrants aftc'r the
Synod of Dort. Fnller.

Aii'ti I'eiit'er, 7(. One who claims that rent is no
longer due on the land of certain entailed estates in
the state of New ^'ork.

Aii'ti sab'ba-lit'ri an, ». [SeeANTi and S.ABBA-
TARIAN.] One of a secl who oppose the observance
of the Christian Sabbath.

Aii'ti-sa''bi an, f/. [See Anti and Sabian.] Op-
posed or contr:iry to Sabianism, or the worship of
the celeslial orbs. Faber.

An tis'ci ang (an-tTsVi-anz), ) n.p}. [Lat. antiscii,
mtn tiu'ci 1 tan tish'i 1). \ Gr. as M •u-tiK'ny.
from av-t, against, opposite, and CT^ d, shadow.] 1

{Geog.) The inhabitants of the earth, living on dif-
|

ferent sides of the equator, whose shadows at noon i

are cast in contrary directions. Those who live
north of the equator are nntiscians to those on the '•

south, and vice versll, the shadows on one side I

being cast toward the north, those on the other
toward the south.

Au'li seor bu'tie, )a. [From nnft and scor-
Aii'ti seoi- bu'tie-al, j hutic, q. v.] {Med.) Coun-

teracting tlu' scurvy.
An'tl !«4-oi' bu'(i«, n. A remedy for the scurvy.
Au'ti sfp'tie, n. [Sec Anti and Septic] Opposed

to, or counteracting, putrefaction, or a putrescent
tendency in the system.

An'ti liep'tic, n. 1. A substance which resists or
corrects putrefaction, as acids and saline substances.

2. (.Vf</.J A remedy which counteracts a putres-
cent tendency in the system, as cinchona.

Aii'tl slav'er-y, n. Opposition to slavery.
Aii'ti sliiv'er-y, <i. Opposed to slavery.
An^'ti so'c-ial, <i. [See Social.] Tending to inter-

rupt or destroy social intercourse ; averse to society,
or hostile to its existence; as, antisocint principles,

m^uitM'patlM, 11. [Gr. iit'TioTTiini^, a drawing back,
esp. of the humors of the body, from -i. n' tto^, lo
draw the contrary way, from h^m, against, and
a-ra , to draw.] {Med.) A revulsion of fluids from
one part of tlie body to another. Quiucy,

An'tl-fipa^ in5cl'ie,a. [See Anti and Spasmodic]
{Med.) Opposing spasm; resisting convulsions, as
anodynes. Coxc.

An'ti-spa^-nidd'ie, ft. {Med.) A remedy for spasm
or convulsions, as opium, balsam of Peru, and the
esi^ential oils of vegetables. Coxe,

An'ti s)iu<<it, I n. [Lat. antu^pastux^ Gr. avri-
•^Wu'ii-M^ftM'tnM, ) (rT7u.Tro», drawn in the contrary

direction; n., in prosody, an antispast ; — from u*'-

Ttahv. Sec Anti.-spasis.] {/'ros.) A tetrasyllabic
foot consisting of two opposite hjilves, the first a
short syllable and a long one. with accent on the
latt<-r; the second a long syllable and a short one,
with accent on the former.

Aii'tl («|>u.s'tle, n. [Gr. ni TitrwaeTf^A^, Pee ANTI3-
pasis.] {Med.) {n.) Causing a revulsion of fluids
or humors, {b.) Counteracting spasm; antispas-
modic.

An'ti sp&s'tic, n. {Med.) {n.) A remedy supposed
I to act by causing a revuUion of the humors. (0.) A

remedy tlnit counteracts spasm; an antispasmodic.
An'ti-s*pl«n'e tic, ff. [See Anti and Splenetic]
Good as a remedy against the spleen. Johnson*
tn^ Anfi'splenet'it: like einet'tc, pathfl'ic, mimet'ic^

Ac, \s iiuirc re^'ular. and is the prununcialinn of many.
w^u-ifB'tatit, V. [Gr. nVTi'ffrncif, opposition, from

avriariivtit, to withstand, from nvi, against, and
OTf)va', to stand.] {lihet.) The defense of an action
from the consideration that if it had been omitted,
something worse would have happened.

•#H'/i«'l^«, u. |Lat. (tutiste.'i, from tiiitistttre, eqniv.
to attfe.stiire, to stand before, from aute, before, and
stare, to st.and. ] The chief priest or prehile. Milton,

»/tu-ii»'t»'0 phe, n. [Lat. antistrophe, Gr. .i.r.trT/,©-

0(), from (in-io-r^f^Eif, lo turn against, from «i. n and
cTfinhiti, to turn; otj o>pi), a turning, especiolly the
turning of the chorus.]

1. {lihet.) {a.) The repetition of words in an in-
verse order; as, the mastir of the ser\ant, the ser-
vant of the master. C^.) The turning of an adver-
sary's plea against him; as, had I killed him, as
you report, I had not staid to bury him.

2. (.^MC. Lyric Poetry.) That part of a song or
dance, around the altar, which w.as performed by
turning from the left to the right, in opposition lo tlie

strophe, which was performed by turning from the
right to the left.

It WQS customary, on e^me occasions, to dance round Ihs
altars \^hi]Kt tliev sang the sacred ti,>nuit, which connititcil of
three slnnzas or parts; the tirst of ^ihich, called stro^ihe, wai
BUnp in turning from east to west; the other, namt-d antn-tro-
pfir, in returnine from west to east; then they Btoort before the
altar, and sang the epode, which was the laat part of the song.

l-oficr.

An'tl strflpli'ie, a. [Gr, avTiar()0<piK6i.] Belong-
ing lo the antistrophe.

^u-tiM'iro phou, 11. [Gr. avriVr/io^o;, turned op-
posite ways, corresponding. See itvpra.] (/.hit.)

A figure which repeats a word often. Milton.
An'ti sti'U n^at'ie, / ff. [See Anti ond Strlma,
An'ti-stnj'moils, j Strumous.] {Med.) Good

against scrofulous disorders. Johuaon. iflseman,
Aii''ti sy-ph'i-llt'ic, a. {Metl.) Eflicacious against

syjjhilis, or the venereal disease; antivenercal.
Au'ti tlie'isni, n. [See Anti and Theism.] Op-

position to the beliet of a God. Chalmers,
Aii'ti-tlie'ist, n. [Sec Anti and TnEiST.j One
opposed lo the belief of a God.

w^H tifh'C stM^n.i pi. AN-TITH'E-SES. [Lat. ff ttfiVA-

es-ts, Gr. lifTi^eat-., from «i;T.r(3!»'.ii,lo set against, to
oppose, from fiirt, against, and n^^j-ai, lo set; ^toij,
a setting.] {J7ket.) An opposition of words or sen-
timents occurring in the same sentence; contrast;
as, " \NTien our vices leai'e u.<s, we fl:itlcr ourselves
we leave them.''^ " The prodigal robs hU heir, the
miser robs himself." " Krce.-is of ceremony shows
tcint of breeding." "Liberty with Uitvs, and gov-
ernment }rithout oppressptn."

An'ti-thrt'i«, i a. [Gr. dt r(?cri<f(J(. See supra.]
Aii'tl tht't'ie al, S Pertaining to antithesis, or

opposition of words and sentiments; containing or
abounding with antithesis. Eujield,

An'ti-thet'ie-al-ly, adv. By w.ty of antitliesi's.

•^n-tU'ra-ffiit, v. {Anat.) A prominence on the
lower posterior portion of the external ear, opposite
the tragus.
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ANTITROPAL

Am tit'ro pnl, I a. [Gr. rivri, against, and rpi-rrttv,

An-tlt'ro potts,
i

to turn; t/jot..;, turn.] i/!nt.)

At tlif cxtiH-Miity most remote from the hiUmi, ub

the cnibrvo, or "inverted with respect to the seed,

as tlie r.iiliele. Liiidhii.

jLii'tT ty »e, a. [Gr. fii/Tinnr'Js, of corresponding

form, fiviin .mt'. asfaiuRt, eorrespondint:, and runos,

type, liu'ure. See 'i'vl'E.j 'I'liiit wliieii is sliadowed
mit liy tlie type, and so is correlative to it. Tluia

tile pasellal lanili, in !<eriptnre, is tlie type of wllich

Clirist is the fiifi'!/,ie.

61

plaining tin- typu.

jLit'tt typ'otts, (I.

iCill. [ 'f'-<.]

PLTtiuniiig to an .intitypc

;

Pertaining to a type; antityp-
Cn,tworth.

n. [See Anti and Vaccinist.]
One who is opposed to vaccination.

An'ti vn ri'n loils, <i. [From miti and variolovs,

a. v.] rnvcntiiit: the contagion of the small pox.

An'ti ve iie'i-e-nl, c fFrom finti and veneredl,

q. v.] licsisting venereal poison.

Aii'tiV.y!ii'ie, ". [Or. 'li'M, againat, and (iVi
leaven.] Treventing fermentation. Cniig.

Ant'lei-, n. [O. Fr.

tnitoil/ii'r, >nuloil

lev, eiifh'iiiffer, X.
'Pr.owloii tiler.] A
start or hrancli of

a horn of a eirviiie

animal, as of the

eta'.; or moose. The
hraiu-h next to the
head in called the
b)'ow-»nttier, and —

,

the branch next Antlers ofFossil Elk (CWtiwyififanfcwa).

al)ove, the hfsiintler.

Ant'lerfd, »t. Furnished with antlers. "The
tntflrrri/ stag." Cotrper.

Ajit'-li'oii, It. ( Evtom.) An insect or fly (
Mi/nnrlcim

forini iirius), which prepares a kind of pitfall for

aiitt», Sic. McMurtrie.
•#11 l<r'^-T, 71. ;)/. See Anttscit.
mitt'io no »uTi*Hi a (Synop., § 130), n. [Lat. anio-

nom />/". Or. 11. T-i/ j/iu .( ', from iivTQvti\taX^nv.,\.o name
instead, from rtcn, instead, and oi'"//d^£n', to name,
o wi ', name.] (Wwt.) The nse of the name of some
oflice, dignity, profession, scietice, or trade, instead

of the pro|H-r name of the person ; as when his m •]-

est// is used for a king, or his /onfship for a noble-

man, or when, instead of Aristotle, we say, the

phihsujfher : or, conversely, the use of a proper
name instead of an appellative, as when a wise man
is called a Ciito, or an eminent orator a Ci<rro, the

application being supported by a resemblance in

cliaractcr.

An'to-uomas'tie al-ly, n(h\ By means, or in

the manner, of the figure antonomasia.
Aiit-dr'bit al, >i. [Lat. ii)iU\ before, and orbitus,

an orliit.] ^Vnterior to the orbit.

An'tre (an'ter), u. [Fr. & Pr. cm-
tre, Lat. (tutrum^ Gr. iivrftiw.] A
cavern. [ Ohs.] Shak.

An-trdrse', n. [Lat., as if antrnr-
stim, forward, for tmfenn'ersujn,
from iinte, before, and ver^iiitiiy

turned.] {lUd.) Forward or up-
ward in direction. Gnnj.

A im'bis, ». An Egyptian deity,
tile conductor of departed spirits,

ami represented by a human fig-

_nre with the head of a dog or fox.

•f»».«, u. [\A\i. turns, gen. inn.
{.luat.) The circular opening at
the lower extremity of tlie alimen-
tary canal, throiigli which the ex-
crements are expelled. Jiuiiyli^on.

Au'vil, It. [O. Eng. anrelf, intrild

andvih', A S. avMt^ iBiiJilt^ oufilt^ O. IL Ger. aim

Aiiubis (trnm an
Egyjitian [minting).

aiulri/r, A S. avfilt., eeiiji

f<(h,T).a'nibel(l.\
1. An iron block, ^^

Anvil.

usually with a steel
face, upon which met-
als are liammered and
shaped.

2. (Fif/.) Anything
on which blows arc
laid.

To be on (he anvif, to
be in a stjite of tliscus-

slon. foruialion, or prep-
aratinn, as when a
scheme or measure is forming, but not matured

Xik'vll
vilei} armor. [ liar

Anj I'e tiitle, ». Anxiety. [Wtre.^
An^c i'e ty (an^ zT'e-tv), n. [Fr. nnxirtt', IV. riv-rir-

t<it, Lat. iinxictas, from avriits, See Anxiolh.]
Concern or solicitude respecting some event, future

or uncertain, which disturlis the mind, and keeps it

in a stale of painful uneasiness.

Syn,— ('arc; solicitude; forcbndint,'; uneasiness; per-
plexii,\ ; (lisiinietudc; disiiuiet; watchrtilness; restlcsa-

ness. Sec Cark.

Xnx'ioiis (ilnk'slius, 82), a. [Lat. anxius, from
aiiarrc, to cause pain, to torture. See Angkb.]

1. Full of anxiety or disquietude; greatly con-

cerned or solicitous, especially respecting something

. t. To form or shape on an anvil ; as, an-
' " ' licau. 4 Fl.

future or unknown; being in painful suspense;—
applied to persons; ae, anxious to please; anxious
for the issue of a battle.

2. Accompanied with anxiety; — applied to

things; aa, ((uxious Inhor.

The swt-at of life, from which
God hath bid dwell fur oft' all anxiovs cares. Hilton.

t^" It is folloued hy for c»r about befure the nbjeel-

Syn. — Solicitous: careful; uneasy; unquiet; rest-

less; coiiccrneil ; ilisturljcd; walchlul.

Aijx'iofts-ly, m/i'. In an anxious manner; solici-

tously; with painful uncertainty.
Aiix'ioA^ iiess, v. The quality of being anxious;

great solicitude; anxiety. "She returns [to her
cards] with no little anxwnsue.'is." Steele.

A'ny Cen/n>-), a. [AS. miig, aiiig, O. Sax. enig,

O. H. Ger. eiytic, Ger. eiiiig, D. cevig. This word
is derived from tui, e/?t, one, and the termination

ig, /<, which in the Teutonic dialects corresponds to

the Latin iv, in nuis ir-us, un /V us.]

1. One out of many, indefinitely.

Nor knoweth am/ iiiuii the Father, save the Son. Sfntt. xi. 27.

If a soul shiill eiii through ignorance agoinst aui/ o the

conimaiidnienls of the Lord. /.S'- i*.'2.

2. Some; an indefinite number or quantity; as,

are there aui/ witnesses present?
Who will show us ««// good? Ps. iv. 6.

BS^ Tliis word was oriniually pronounced a'7iy, which
diners but little from the prcseiit prnnunciaiion. (See
§§•>. II.) It is often used as a. pruiioun, tlio person or

tiiiu;,' Ijein;; underht«i(»d.

Ifnuvof you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, . . . and it

shall be given him. J"^- '-5.

A'uy, tfdr. To any extent; at all; as, are you any
better? [Colloq.]

A'ny-liow, mir. In any way; at any rate; in any
event. [<uf/off.] Ld. Aelson,

A'uy-vvhere (fn'ny-), "''«'- I" fi"y place. U(laL
A'uy -wUitli'er, adr. To any place.

A'liy -^vise, adv. In any way. "Anywise a good
relative." Wirruw.

A o'lti an, a. [From Aom'n, a part of Bceotia, in

Greece.] Pertaining to Aonia, in Bceotia, or to the

Muses who were 8Ui)posed to dwell tliere.

Aoiiian fount, the fnnniain of Ajianippe, at the foot of

Mount iielicou, not far from Tliebes. and sacred to tlie

muses.

A'o-rlst, n. [Gr. tidpiffr-^j without boundaries, in-

definite, from ' priv. and i- ut v, to mark out boun-
daries, ')M'K, boundary, lituit.] {Gram.) A tense in

the Greek language, which expresses an action as

completed in past time, but leaves it, in otlier re-

spects, wholly indeterminate.

A'o rist, o. Indetinilc or indeterminate as to past

time. Harris.

A'o-i'Ist'ie, a. [Gr. >io(naTiK^^.] Pertaining to an
aorist, or indefinite tense; indefinite.

Ji-or'tfi, ". [N. Lat. atn^ta, Gr.
drjprfj. from (idrtiv, to lift, heave.]

(Anat.) The great artery, or trunk
of the arterial system, proceeding'

from the left ventricle of the heart,

and giving origin to all the arte

ries, except the pulmonary arte-

ries.

If^- It first rises, when it is called

the asrendinf/ aorta; then nnikcs a
-roat curve, when itnivcsoffbranehes
to the head and upper extremities;

then pniceeds downward, and Is

called the destendimj aorta, awm^ olT

branches to the irnnk. It Ilnally di-

vides into the two iliacs, which supply
the pelvis and lower extremities. Aorta.

A-dr'tal, \ a. Pertaining to the aorta, or great

A oi-'tic, S
artery. Darwin.

A-puvc'. '"'''• [I'refix a and pace.] With a quick

pace; quick; fast; speedily; with haste; hastily.

Hin (K'wy locks ihd drop with brine apttcc. Si>r»srr.

A wide ditlusioa ond visiblo triuaipli of the gospel driiws on
ajnice.

vij*'a go'^c^ n. [Gr. ajray
, ,

from «irr''i)cn', to lead away, from liir", from, and
a}fv, to lead, drive.]

1. {Logir.) An iiulireet argument which proves a

thing by showing the impo.sHihility or absurdity of

the contrary thing. It corresponds to the rtductio

adabsurdiiin. Erneati.

2. {M<ith.) A procrress or passage from one propo-
sition to another, when the first, having been de-
monstrated, is employed in proving others.

Ap'tt £;fli;'l€ al. a. rrovim; indirectly, by showing
the absurdity or impo^Niliility of the contrary; as,

an ap'ifjogiC'd demonstration.
A piijSr'y iiortw, <t. |<fr. a-rni, once, and v^vij, a fe-

male.] {IU>(.) Fructifying at once ; perishing im-

medi.'itely after lloweriiig: moruK-arpous. lirande.

A ]>ili4r, ". Appaid; satisfied. \(dt^.\ Chapman.
Ap'a Im'cIiI an. a. See .Vpi'alaciiiaN.
A|»^(ii afi;e, II. See AlM'ANACE.
A puii'tliro |»y, n. [Gr. »in.ji'3p',nr((i, from lirrA,

from, away from, and <i. 3.^,10?, man.] An aversion

to the company of men; a love of solitude.

^p'a $'1iii*M»€ M%t (Synop.. § l.iu), m. [Gr. tinapi^-

fiqaiQ, from •iTTitinStiiii y to c(nint ofl" or over, from
(in-'i, from, and 'f/N^/jrri , to count, .i..t'ir\, number.]
(/i7(W.) Enumeration of p.utM. or jiarticnlars.

/. 'I'miliir.

.jj ft, a leading away,

APERTION
A-pfirt', adv. [Either from prefix a and part, or

from Fr. apart, Pr. a part, Sp. aparte.]

1. Separately, in regard to space or company; in

a state of separation as to place; aside.

JesuB departed thence into a desert place (i/»orf. Matt. xiv. 13,

Others a}<art eut on o hiU retired. Mi/ton.

2. In a state of separation, exclusion, or of dis-

tinction, as to purpose, use, or character, or as a
matter of thought; as, consider the ^wo proposi-

tions iipart.

Know that the Lord hath act apart him that le podly for

himself. I's- IV. 3.

Wherefore lay apart all filthineea and euperfluit.y of
nauglitiness. Jt^"- i-lil-

3. In two or more parts; asunder; to pieces; as,

to take a piece of machinery <ipart.

A-p«rt'ineiit, n. [Fr. apartenietit, or appartement^
from <d>, or «, from, and partir, to part or divide,

hni. partire, partiri, from pars, partis, part, q. v.]

1. A room in a building: a division in a house,
separated from others by partitions.

2. A set or suite of rooms. [Obs.] Shah,

•§p ftu'iron, n. [Gr. (it- , from, and iiarpnv, a star.]

(Astroii.) That point in the orbit of a double star

where it is farthest from its primary.
A-pat'e-life, n. [Gr. - tt .t^h-, to deceive, and Ai5"ff,

stone.] (J//».) A hydrous sulpliate of the per-

oxide of iron, peculiar in containing but little

water. Dana.
Xp'a-thtt'ie, )a. [Sec Apathy.] Voidoffeel-
Ap'a thet'ical, \ ing; free from passion; insen-

sible; passioidess. Harris,
Xp'a-tWst, n. [Fr. apathiste. See Apathy.] One
who is destitute of feeling.

Xp'a tUist'ic-al, a. Apathetic. [HareJ Setcard,

Ap'a-thy, a. [Fr. apathie, Lat. apathi^t, Gr. a-a^nnt,

from priv. and -aS.ts, from n-u^'-M', ratr\iii', to

suffer.] Want, or a low degree, of feeling; priva-

tion of passion, or inseiisiltiHly to pain; — applied

either to the body or the mind. As applied to the

mind, it is stoicism, a calmness of mind incapable

of being rulHed by pleasure, pain, or passion.

Aeeordinp to the Stoics. ap<a/ii/ meant the exliiictinn of the
paBBHins by the uscendency of reason. Fltmiiig.

iSf In the first n^es of the church, the Christians

adopiod the term to ejii-iess a contempt of earthly con-

cerns.

Syn.— Insensibility ; unfeelingness ; indJITcrence ; im-
conceru.

Ap'a-tite, 7J.. [From Gr. q't'itt}, deceit, ti-nnrm', to

deceive; it h.tviug been often mistaken for other
minerals.] {Miu.) X.ative phosphate of lime, oc-

curring usually in six sided prisms, of a green or
greenish color, and resembling beryl, but much
softer. Dana,

A-pjju'iiiee, n. See Appalmke.
Ape^ "• [AS. apa, Icel. api,

Sw. apa, Dan. abe, D. aap, Fr.
apu, W. epa, O. H. Ger. ajfo,

M. IL Ger. & N. H. Ger. afe,
Skr. kajn, Gr. Krino^, kcitt 5.]

1. (Zofil.) A quadrumanous
mammal of the genus /Hthei us,

having teeth of the same num-
ber and form as in man, and
possessing neither a tail nor
cheek pouches.

2. One who imitates servilely,

in allusion t<t the manners of the
ape; a sillv fellow. yattbts.

Ape, r.t. [aiip. ^ p. p. Arm; p.pr. Serb. n. apino.I
To mimic, .as an ape imitates human actions; to

imitate servilely.
*

Till' people of England will not ape the faahlone they hav«
never triecf. Jituke*

A peatk', adv. [Prefix a and peal-.]

1. On the point; in a posture to pierce. .Johnson.

2. {Xaut.) Perpendicular. The anchor is (^j/'m^-,

when the cable Is drawn so as to bring the ship's

bowl directly over it. [Spelt also apcek.] Totttn.

A-pel'loils, '/. [Gr. u priv. and Lat. ptfUs, skin.]

Destitute of skin. Itraude.

Ap'eii ikiiic, a. [I,at. Apcnninus ; ad and pruniuus^

an epithet applied to a peak or ridi:e of the Alps.
JAry. Celtic pen, or ticn, the peak of a mountain, or,

in general, a mountain.] IVrtaitntiit to, or desig-

nating, a chain of mountains c-xtendiiig from iho

Alps, south of the plains of Pieduu.nt, and around
the (ivilf of Genoa, to the center of Italy, and lliencu

south east to the extremity ; — need in the yW.asa h.

A pcp'sy (Synop., § 130), ». [N. Lat. >ipipsi.i.i\T.

ar.f^i.i, from a-^LTtroi, uncooked, undigested, from d

priv. and r(irr<ic, cooked, tt. nrm., to cook, to digest.]

{Met.) Defective digestion; Indigestion. Voxe,

Ap'er, n. I From ape] One who apes.
"' " '" ,i\\.apcri(US, \i. pr. 01 aprm

X9
quailtr

of opening; laxative.' "
^ Arlaithnot.

A pf-'rl ciit, H. {Med.) A remedy th.it promotes ex-

cretion : a laxative.

A prr'i tlvc, 'I. [Vr. apt'ritif, from Lat. aitcrirc]

Serving to open; deobstruent; aperient. Ilarrey,

A pPi't' (14), a. [Lat. aperlus, p. p. of aprrirv.]

Open; evident; uiuUsgulsed. I''/».t.J Fothvrhy.

A pr-r'tlon. u. {\.:\\. aperfio, trom aperire.) The
act of opening, or the stale of being opened; :in open-

lug; u gap, aperture, or passai;e. [ /.'-»;•(.] Wi-^eiiuin,

Ape.

A pe'i-l eui (S9), a. jLat. */jjr;-i( N.f, p. pr.of a;>cn>r»

to uncover, open, from ah aiul parirv, narcrc, t»

bring forth, produce.] {4}ftd.) Having the
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APEIiTLY 62 apodictical,

A-pSrt'ly, adv. Openly. [Rare.]
A-pPrt/iiegs, n. Openiiees. [Ii<ire.] JTohlor.

A-p£i*t'or, n. [Lat. apcttor, one who opens, from
aperire.] (Anat.) A muacle that raisetj the upper
eyelid. Quiwy.

Ap'er-tiire (53), n. [Lat. apertura, from aperire.

See Aperient.]
1. The act of opening. [Obs.] Holder.

2. An opening; an open epace ; a gap, cleft, or

chasm; a passage perforated; a hole; as, an itpcr-

iure in a wall. "An apertttre between the moun-
tains." Gilpin.

3. The diameter of the exposed part of the object-

glass of a telescope or other optical instriunenl;

as, a telescope of four inch aperture.

BlF" The aperture itf microscopes is often expressed in

degrees, called al'^n the amjular ape.rtitre, which aigni-
" fles the ant,'iiliir breadtii 'A the pencil uf liglit wliicli the

instrument transmits tnini the objector point viewed; as,

a microscope of lOU" aperture.

ip'er-y, n. Xhe practice of aping. Coleridge.
A-pefal-ofls, a. [N. Lat. apttuluSy Gr. (irrirdAoj,

an-Er/jX-'f, from d priv. and jr£r<iAoi', leaf.] {Hot.)

Having no petals, or flower leaves; having no corol.

A-pet'al-ous-nes:4, n. A sUte of being apetalous,

or without petals.

A'pex, }}. ; pi. Eng. A'PiSx-Eg; Lat. Ap'i CLg.
1. The tip, point, or summit of any thing; specifi-

cally. ('(.) The cap of an ancient Ilamen or priest.

(6.) The crest of an ancient helmet.
2. The mark of a long syllable.

%€ piitri''e-siii i (Synop., § 130), n. [Lat. aphtBresis,

A-pUer'e-sIs \ Gr. U'^tucy/itris, from ti^uf/^nV, to
take away, from Gr. 'in-ti, from, and <iifjeii/, to take.]

1. {Gram.) The taking of a letter or syllftblc from
the beginning of a word. Thus, by nphercsJs, omit-
tere is written niittere.

2- {Surg.) The removal of any part diseased;
amputation. I'tirr.

Apli'a nip'ter-oils, a. Pertaining to the Aph/inip-
tera, an order of apterous haustellate insects, of
which the common flea is a type. Brunde.

ApU'a-uite, u. [Gr. 'upavi^q^ invisible, from n priv.

and 0'Hi'£(j5a;, to appear.] {Min.) A very compact,
dark-colored rock, consisting of pyroxene witii some
feldspar, but neither of them in perceptible grains.

A-pliel'iou (a-fci'yuu) (^ynop., § 130), n. i pi.

A PHE'Li-A. [X. Lat. apheltamy from Gr. oird, from,
and '/A'o^, sun.] (.tstrou.) That point of a planet's
or comet's orbit which is most distant from the sun,
the opposite point being called the p<rilf lion.

A-phlfl'i-aii, 71. {F.ntom.) One of the genus .tphts.

A phid'i an, a. Pertaining to the aphis.
Aph^i-fllv'o-i'oud, If. [From ophi.t, (\. v., and ro-

nire, to devour.] Devouring, or subsisting on, the
aphis, or plant louse. Darann.

Aph'i luu'tliro-py (110), n. [Gr. a^(X<ic5pwTro(, not
loving man, froro t priv., •(n'kiivy to love, and av^o'o-
TOf, man.] Want of love to mankind; specifically
{Med.), the first stage of melancholy, when solitude

J8 preferred to society. _ Coxe.
•t*phis, n. ; pi. afh'i-den. [N*. Lat. nphi.'i.] { A"/»-

toiii.) The puceron, vine fretter, or plant louse; a
genus of insects belonging to the order Ilcmiptera.

t:W The aphis has a short body, transparent win?s,
and jointed amcnn:e. Some— usually females — lire

witliout wings. Tlie abdomen usually ends in two pi-o-
jections. from wliich exudes the substance called honey-
dew. The species are very numerous.

ApUao-^ls'tie, a. [Gr. d0X(ivi(rr'>y, not inflammar
ble.from d priv. and .^Ao^Krr'i?, seton fire, ./lA .j i^'ti*-,

to set on fire, o^X'>^, flame.] Flameless; as, an npklo-
f/i^-^fir lamp, in which a '^oil of wire is kept in a state
of continued ignition by alcohol, without flame.

Aph'o-iio'i&s,
j
u. [Gr. a priv. and ijni}vij, voice.]

A-plidu'ie, )
\\ ithout voice ; voiceless.

Aph'o-ny, ??. [Fr. (iphonie, N. Lat. aphonia, Gr.
(ii^djcia, from a^an'os, voiceless, from a priv. and
't'.ji'f?, voice.] (Med.) A loss of voice. Co.re.

Apli'o-i'Ygni, n. [Fr. aphorisme, S. Lat. nphoris-
viiis, Gr. d<pojjia^6s, definition, a short, pitliy sen-
tence, from a^o/jiCfd', to mark ofl' by boundaries, to
define, from .ittiJ, from, and b^tsc*'.] [See Aorist.]
A precept or principle expressed in a few words; a
short sentence contjiiningsomc important truth ; as,
the aphorisms of Hippocrates, or of the civil law.
td^ The three ancient commentators nri Hippocrates

have given the same deflnition of iin aphorism, i. e., " .V
succinct sayinji cumprehcndin-.,' a complete statement,"
or a sajing "poor in expression but ricli in sentiment.

Syn.— Axiom ; maxim ; adage ; proverb; apothegm;
savin;;. See Axiom.

ph'o-rig-mut'ie, ) a. Pertaining to, or containing,
pli'o-rig'Miic, \ aphorisms.
pli'o-rig'nier, n. A dealer in aphorisms. Milton.
pU'o rlst, n. A writer of aphorisms. Aelson.
pli/Q rist'ie,

j
«. [Gr. a-fjufjiariKui. See Aph-

pli'o-rlst'ic al, » orism.] In the form of an
aphorism ; in the form of short, unconnected sen-
tences ; as, an aphoristic style.

The method of tlie book is aphoristic. De Qtn»cei/.

Aph'o-rist'ie-al-ly, adv. In the form or manner of
aphorisms.

Apli'o-rize, %\ i. To make aphorisms. Colerlrlffe.
Apli'ro-<lis'i-a€, ) «. (Gr. ii,pi>,j<]iciaK<^iy pertain-
Apli'ro-di-5i'ae-al,

S ing to venery, from dippo-
(Sicrtd^eii', to enjoy sexual intercourse, from 'Aippo-

Xp'i

^I'rrj, the goddess of love, Venus.] {Med.) Exciting
venereal desire; increasing tlie appetite for sexual
connection.

Apli'i-o-(li§a ae (af ro-dizh'I ak), n. (MetL) Food
or medicine believed to excite desire for sexual con-
nection. Duuglison.

Apli'tlioiig(5f'-orSp'-85)CSynop..§130). H. [Or. u0-
^ujjws, from J priv. and v''-'", j '^>, voice, sound, from
^hiyyopat, to sound.] A letter, or a combination of
fetters, which, in the customary pronunciation of a
word, have no sound.

Focalvir. or />irt. ofthe ITiberno-Celtic Language.
Aph'thoits (ilf'thusj, a. [Fr. apktheua:, from Gr.

(iff^ii (mostly in pi., u^5'ii, llipp.), an erysipelatous
eruption in the mouth, from uTrjrr, to set on fire, to
iufl.ame.] Pertaining to the thrush {aphthtE); of the
nature of tlie thrush, or ulcerous anection of the
mouth. Uigelow.

Apli'yl lofts, or A pUyi'lofts (117), a. [Gr, wpv^.
A"i, from d priv. and ipiWoi , leaf.] {Hot.) Destitute
of leaves, as the rush, mushrooms, garlic, some sea-

^^weeds, ice. Milne.
t'M p'i-a-cr'rr (pe-a-cha'ra). [It.] (J/us.) At pleas-
_i'*-e; <id libitum,
A'pi-a'ri an, a. Of, or relating to, bees.
A'pi-a-rlst, «. One who keeps an apiary. Kirby.
A'pi a ry, n. [Lat. apittriumy fr. trpis, a bee.] The

place where bees are kept ; a stand or shed for bees.
Ap'ie-al, a. [Lat. apex, a tip or summit.] At, or
belonging to, an apex, tip, or summit. Gray,
p'i Ve5> n.pl. See APE.\ atid Anther.

A-pi'cian ( pTsh-'an), «. belonging to Aplcius, a
celebrated epicure of antiquity ; hence applied to
whatever is peculiarly refined or dainty and expen-
sive in cookery. H. Itogers.

Ap'i vil'la-i-y, a, [Lat. apex^ gen, apici.'i^ Situ-
ated a^ or near the apex. Hennloie.

A pic'u late, la. (Lat., as \f (rj}iculus, dim. of
A pif'u la'lf il, S apex, q. v.] {Dot.) Terminated
abruptly by a small, distinct point, as a leaf.

A-pievt'i adv. [Prefix a and piece.]

1. To each ; to the share of each.

They were coaUcaiDcd ... to be flucd ... a thouiand
pounds ajwce. Hume.

2. Each by itself; by the single one; as, they cost
n shilling apiece.

A-pie'^eg, udv. In pieces. [Obs.] "Being torn
jipieces," SJuiK:

•M'pim, n. [Lat. rt/rt,«,bee.) {Entnm.) Thcbcc,ageuu8
of insects of the order Jlymenuptera.

ff:?* The common bee is the species Apii melUJica. See
liKK. Baird.

Ap'ish, a. [See Ape.] nnving the qualities of an
ape; inclined to imitate in a siTvilemanner; lience,

foolish ; foppish ; aflected ; trifling; insignificant.
"Xothing more serious than the apish gallantry of
a fantastic boy." IP. Scott.

Ap'isU ly, ff'/r. In an apish manner; with servile
imitation; foppishly.

Ap'islftiiess, a. The quality of being apish; mim-
icry ; fopperv.

A-pit'put, uilv. [Formed from the sound pit and
pot, or from beat.] With quick beating or palpita-
tion. Coiigreve.

Ap^la-nat'ic,a. [Gr. a priv. and (!rA(ii'm')TrAai',i(T5a(,

to wander, -Xa»)j7-in(S(, disposed to wander, wander-
ing.]

(
Opt.) Having two or more lenses of diflerent

curvatures, so combined that tlieir respective aber-
rations compensate or neutralize each other, and
the resulting compound lens is free from spherical
aberration ;— said of the object-glass of a telescope
or microscope.
Aplanatic fociM of a lens (Opt.), the point or focus ftom

vvhicli rays diverging pass the lens ^vithnut splierical ab-
erration. In certain forms of lenses there arc two such
fwi; and it is by taking advantaBC of this fact that the
best nplanatic object-glasses of microscopes are con-
structed.

A-plun'a -tiffin, «. The state of being aplanatic;
freedom from spherical aberration.

A-pliis'tie, n. [Gr. <i priv. and -A ((jrntdj. SeePl*AS-
Tic] Not plastic or easily molded.

Ap'lome (Synop., §130), n. [Fr. aplome, Gr. drrAw-
>(a. from dnXovv, to make single or simple, drAou?,
dTAw'wf, single, simple.] (Min.) A variety of garnet
ha\'ing the faces of the dodecahedrons striated par-
allel to the shorter diagonal. Dana.

A-plfts'tre (-ter). n. [Lat. aplnstre, Gr. ntpXafrrut'.]

{/.'om. Antiq.) The can'ed stern of a ship with cer-
tain ornaments, as ribbons, streamers, and little

flags attached. Andrews.
m/i piyu'i-A, n. [Gr. dirXvci-

'ti, a dirty sponge, from
a-\i'rni;; ,i priv. and irXf i/cir,

to wash.] The se.i-hare, a
genus of mollusksof the i>r

der Tcrtibranchi/itn. S -^

i

m

of the species have the \*"\\

er of throwing out a dt, p , .
> '-ii'iro

purple liquor, with which <^--h'h^>^ dt^jitaiis).

the animal colors the water around to a considerable
distance, when it perceives any danger. Carpenter.

A-pOe'a-iypse, Ji. (Fr. apocalypse, Lat. ajiocidfr}}-
sis, Gr. dnoicd^vJpi^, from inrokaXvTTTCii', to uncover,
to disclose, from drrd, from, and vaAti-rfd', to cover,
conceal.] Revelation; discovery: disclosure;— spe-
cifically,applied as the name of the last book in the

New Testament, containing the revelation delivered
to 8t. John, in Patmos, near the close of the first

century.
A pdc'a-lj^p'tie, ) a. [Gr. dnoKaXwriitdi, See
A-pfl«'a Ij^p'tie al. S

supra.]
1. Containing or pertaining to revelation, or, Bp&-

cifically, to the Revelation of St. John.
2. Undertaking to explain the Revelation. [Hare.]

*' Some apoculyptic ignoramus." South,
Apocalyptic nuiiitier. the munber 6G6, mentioned in

Rev. xiii. 18. It has been variously interpreted.

A pdc'a-lj^p'tle, ( n. A writer on the Revelation,
A-pSe^a lyp'tist, 1 or Anoeulypse. light/uot.
A-pdc'a-l^p'ti€ al-ly, tah: By revelation; in aa
apocalyptic manner, or in relation to the Apoca-
lypse.

Ap^o-cai-'pofts, a. [Gr. dn6, from, and ifo^Trfy,

fruit.] {Lot.) Either entirely or partially separate,
as the carpels of a compound pistil. J.indley,

A-pde'o-pate, v. t. [imp. & p. p. apocopated;
p.pr. & vb. n. APOCOPATING.] [L. Lat. apocop<ire,
from apocope, q. v.] (Gram.) To cut ofl' or drop the
last letter or syllable of.

vt pde'o pe, n. [Lat. apocope, Gr. drroKOTrfi, a cut-
ting oft", from droKdrrrcu-, to cut off*, from dno, from,
and Kvnreti', to cut.]

1. The cutting off or omission of the last letter or
syllable of a word : as di for dti, yond for yonder.

2. {Snrg.) The abscission or amputation of a pari
of the body. JHtnglison.

Ap'o-*ris'i-a_ry, i „_ (p^ npocHsiaire, Lat.
^p'o~erl'»i-a'ri-^9, \ npocrisvtrius, avocrisuri-

lis, from Gr. dirtiKprffit;, answer; dironptvcahm, to an-
swer, dTTOKiiii'iti', to distinguish, from rt'irrf, from, and
Kftii'Cfi, to separate.] One who resided at the impe-
rial city Constantinople, in the name of a foreign
church or bishop (including the pope's legate or
nuncio), and whose oflice was to negotiate at the em-
peror's court, in all ecclesiastical causes in which
their principals were concerned.

Ap'o-ci'fta'tic, a. [Gr. aTroKtimoriKS^, able to drive
ofl", Diosc, from nruw^MVii', to drive olf, from htS
and Krovciv, to strike, to drive.] {Med.) Serving a*
an astringent and repellent. Coxe,

Ap'o-erfts'tlc, n. An astringent and repellent med-
icine. Coxe.

A-p5e'ry-phA, n.pl. [Lat. npocryphvs. Gr. djroifpi-

0OJ, hidden, spurious, from '»?:-.^^jjirrdt , to hide, from
dx6, from, and Kpv-retv, to hide.] Books whose au-
thenticity, as inspired writings. Is not admitted, and
which are therefore not considered a part of the sa-
cred canon of the Scripture.

Cy* In Matthew's translation of the Bible, published
In l.'hJT. the deutero-canoiiical Ijooks were separated from
the others, and prefaced with the words. " The volunu' of
the books called ilagiographa" In C'ranmers Kihie,
published in Xiyo^. the same words were cimtiimed; but
hi tlie edition of 1549. (he word JIngiofjrapha was changed
into Apocrypha, which passed throuj;h the succeeding
editions into King James's Bible. A'l'/^o. — The Jewish
apocrvphal books are received as canonical by the Ko-
man Catholic church, but not by i'rotestanls.

A-p5c'ry-plial, a. 1. Pertaining to the Apocry-
pha.

2. Not canonical; of uncertain authority or cred-
it; false; fictitious; spurious.

A-pd«'ry phal-ist, n. One who is an advocate for
the Apocrypha. Eiig. Cyc.

A-pftc'ry plial-Iy,a<'/r. In an apocr>T>lial manner;
uncertainly; not indisputably.

A pde'ry plial-iiess, n. Vncertainty as to authen-
ticity; doubtfulness of credit or genuineness.

Ap'o'erjf'pli'le-al, a. Apocryphal. [Obs.] "Cer-
tain fipocryphical and ridiculous stories." lip. Bull,

A'pod,
i ^

Ap'oci^.a8,i^
Without feet.

xSicainsoji.

Xp'o-dal, a.

LSeoAPODE.]
Without feet. -

{/chth.) Des-
titute of ven-
tral fins, as
the swordfish.

Ap'ode (51), n.

and -nvi, foot.^

1. One of certain animals that have no feet; espe-
cially one of certain fabulous birds which were said
to have no feet.

tW~ The Bird of Paradise formerly had the name Par-
aduia apoda, being supposed to have no feet, as these
were wanting in the specimens obtained from the £ast
Indies.

2. {Ichth.) Fishes which have no ventral fins; —

a

term restricted by Cuvier to the AnguilUjorms, or
eel family.

Ap'o <leic'ti«, )a. Demonstrative; evident be-
Ap'o-deie'tic-al, \ yond contradiction. Brougham,

Z:^~ This spelling is better than apodictic.

Xp'o-<leIc'tie-al-Iy, | adv. So as to be c\'ident be-
Xp'o clic'tic-al-ly,

j
yond contradiction.

Xp'o-die'tic, ) a. [Lat. apodicticus, Gr. dvo^ttK-
Ap'o-di«'ti€-al, \ ri»fo<,from d::o6ciKvvia',lo poiiit

out, to show forth by argument, from dirtS, from, and
^fMcui'ai, to show.] Evident beyond contradiction.

The argumentation is from a simiHtude, therefore not njio-

fficfic. /inhin»rn.

Swordfish.

[Gr. airot}^, gen. dnoSos, from d priv.

a, 5, 1, o, u, y, long, &, e, i, 5, ft, f, short; cOie, fOr, last, fftll, wh^t; tbere, veU, term; pXque, firm; d6ue, for, dft, w^U, food, fo^ot;
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APODIXIS

^p-o-dtx'iSy n, fLat. apodixis^ Gr. dn-tfi}ci{i$, from
ii::ihtKi'vvat.] Full demonstration. Buck.
^ p^d'o-tftu, n. [Lnt. ttpodo.sis, Gr. aTidSoctg^ from

an.-(}i{5iJfii(, to givu back, from una, from, back again,
and 6i66i'ai, to give. J (^Gnnn.) The consequent
clause or conclusion m a conditional aentencu, ex-
preiising the result, and thus diatinguislied from the
prutti^ii.-i or clause, which expresses a condition.
I'hus, in the sentence, " Though he shiy me, yet
will I trust in him," the former clause is the prota-
sis, and the latter the apodosis.

IP?" liy some respectable grammarians, this distinc-
tion is not confined to conditional soutences, but is ex-
tended to others similai'ly const I'licted.

wit'jfSti'i/ if'^ri fun, n. [luni., from Gr. diroi^vri'jptnv ;

d/TwtU'j^'d, to strip ones self.] (.Inc. Arch.) The
apartment at the entrance of the baths, or in tiie

Paix'titra where a person took off his dress. GicUt,
Jip'o^e'ixn, (I. Connected with tlie apogee; as,

npof/e ni (u(^ap) tides, which occur when the moon
has passed her apogee. Uoiwier.

Ap'o^ee, n. [Fr. ttpogce, Lat. apoffeens, Gr. lin-d-

yat 's, from the earth, from d-t'> and j"'^, )'),

earth.] {Astron.) That point in the orbit of the
moon which is at the greatest distance from the
earth.

CS^ Formerfy. on the hypothesis that the earth is hi

the center of tlit? system, this name was given to that
point in the orbit oi" the sun, or of a planet, which is at
the- greatest distance from the earth.

Ap'o gruph, 11. [Fr. ajyoyruphe^ Gr. diT6ypa<pov^

from airoyfj-i-^in', to write otT, to copy, from (im;,

from, uu, and y/.a/jcif, to write.] An exemplar; a
copy or transcript. JilouvL

Jtp'o lep'Hy, n. [Gr. riTroXrjTro-i?, astopping.] (Afrd.)

eupiireasion ; retention. JUii/c>/.

A-pdl''li iia'ri-aii, a. [Lat. ApoUinuris, from Apol-
lo.] (Horn. Antii}.) Pertaining to certain seenical
games in honor of Apollo, instituted A. K. 542, after
the battle of Cannao.

A-p01''li-na'i'i-an, »,. [L. Lat. Apollinariaci, Apol-
Hnnristm^ Fr. Apollin-rnHstes.] {EccL Hist.) One
of a sect deriving their name from ApoUinaris,
Bishop of Laodicea, in the fourth century, who de-
nied tlie proper humanity of Christ, maintaining
that liis body was endowed with a sensitive, but
not witJi a rational soul, and that tlio divitie nature
supplied the place of the intellectual principle in
man.

A pOl'lo, 7?.. [Gr. 'ArraAc,.'.] A de-
ity among the Greeks and Konians,
and worshiped under the various
names of Pean, Nemius, Hcliua,
Pythitis, Phcebus, &c. He was the
presiding deity of archery, prophe-
cy, music, and medicine, and presi-
dent and protector of the muses.

Craig,
A-pdl'lo Bel've dere'. [It. bel-

vedere^ beautiful sight.] A cele-
brated statue of Apollo in the Belve-
dere gallery of the Vatican palace at
Kome, esteemed one of the noblest
representations of the human frame.

Jirande. Apollo.

A p5l'ly-on, or A pSll'yoii, 7i. [Gr. aTTiAXuwf,
destroying, from awoAAcufiv, dnoXXEvvai, to destroy
utterly, from dir6, from, entirely, and dSXvvai, to
destroy.] The destroyer;— a name used, Rev. ix.

11, for the angid of the bottomless pit, answering to
the Hebrew Abuiklon.

A \i<ii'it jiet'if. ia. [Gr. d-noXnyr^TiK^^^ from
A-p5l'o ^i't/ic-al, ) d-TiiXijiia^aiy to speak in de-

fense of, from tiiT'i, from, and Arfj^ws, speech, Xcyctf^
to say, to speak.] Defending by words or argu-
ments; said or written in defenscj or by way of
apology; excusing; sxr^ an opologrtic CBsny.

A-p61'o-£et'ie ally, adv. By way of .apology or
excuse.

A pftl^o §et'lc9, 77. pi. That branch of theology
which defends the Holy Scriptures, and sets forth
the evidence of theii^divine authority.

A pOl'o 4^at, n. [8oe Apoi.ocv.] One who makes
an apology; one who speaks or writes in dcfenne
of another.

A'pOVo j^ize, 7'. r. [imp. & p. p. apologized; p.
pr.Sc vb. n. apologizing.] [Fr. (ipolof/iser. Sec
APOLonv.] To make an apology ; to wrfte or speak
in favor, or to make excuse ; to plead in defetirte ;

—
followed by /or; as, my correspondent iipoinjizcd
fur not answering my letter.

A p51'o giz'er, n. Oue who makes an apology;
an apologist.

Ap'o lAsfue (ilp'o log), n. [Fr. npnhgne, Lat. aprtl-
offiiit. Or. dirOXoyo^, story, tale, fable, from Mni,
from, ami Xdyog, speech; Myciv, to speak.] A story
or relation of lictitious events, intendc<l to convey
useful truths; a moral fable.

53?" \\\ npnlnijur differs fi-om a parable in this: the
parable is iliMun (Vom events whicti take nlacc amouff
mankind, and ib<'ielnic requires probability in tlic narra-
tive; the apolo'jup is founded on siiiipr)sp{l actions of
brutes or inauiiiiate things, and thereiiire ia not liniltc<l

by strict rules of probability. .^Isop's fables are good ex-
amples of apologues.

A pOPo 4yi ". [Fr. npoloffic, Lat. npolofiin, Gr
dTToXnyia, from nn-'i and X6yti<.. See ApOLO<;K'rir.

|

1. Something said or written in defense orjuMtill

Crabb.

To offer an apology or excuse; to

68

cation of what appears to others wrojig or itnjuBtifi-

able, or of what ra.ay be liable to disjipprobatiou

;

as. TertuUian's Apology for Christianity.
2. An acknowledgment intended as an extenua-

tion of some improper or injurious remark or act;
an excuse.

It is not my intention to make an apoloQ'i for my poem:
some will tliiok it ueeds no excuse, aud oiliera will receive
none. Dryilen.

Syn.— Excuse. Ati apn/o{/i/, in the orijrinal sense of
the wurd, was a pleadin'/ o/fironi some ehju;,'<' or impu-
tation, bye,\plarninx ami lUlcudtii^- nnr s [.rniiiples or
conduct. It tlieivlMie ;iiii(iiMiIrd In ;i \ indie. ilmn. One
who now otlcrs an apo/wji/. admits hiniiell lo have been,
at least apparently, in the wronj,', but briu;,'s Ibrwnni
some iialliatina circumstance, or lenders a frank aeknowl-
edymcnt, by way of reparation. We make an apoloyy
for souie breach of propriety or decorimi (like rude ex-
pressions, unbecominj,' conduct, «fcc.), or some deiieieucy
in what might be reasonably expected. We oiler an f,r-

CK.se when we have been guilty of some breach or neglect
of duty; and we do it by way of extenuating om- lault,
and with a view lo be forgiveti. When an ejcuse has
been accepted, an apology may still, in some cases, be
necessary or approin-jate. "An e.rr?(.<(? is not grounded
on the claim oi innocence, but is rather an appeal for
favor resting on some collateral circumstance. .\n apol-
ogy mostly respects the conduct of individuals tnward
eacli other as eqiuils; it is a voluntary act prodineii ijv

feelings of decorum, or a desire for the good oiamon of
others."

A-p61'o-§y, V. i.

account. [Ohs.]

For which he can not well apology. J. Webfter.

Ap'o-me-eSiu'e-try, n. [Gr. nTrdy from, tiiJKo^,

length, and inrpoi', measure.] The art of measur-
ing things distant.

Ap'o iieii rftg'ra pUy, n. [Gr. dTrovEvpuerig, the
end of a muscle, and yodtpciv, to describe.] A de-
scription of aponeuroses. JJitnglison.

Ap'o-iieii-r61'o-4y» "• [Gr. an-ucnJ/jditris, tjie end
of a muscle, and Xoyo^^ discourse.] The anatomy
j3f aponeuroses. Dtniglison.

•/Mp'o-nrft-ro'stH, n. ; pi. ^p' o-neu-ro* se^. [Gr.
dTTiivtvpuiut^, from nTTovivpovvy to pass into a tendon,
from dff(5, from, and vtvpuvv, to strain the sinews,
viv(iiiv, sinew, tendon, nerve.] (.-Inat.) A white,
shining membrane, coniposi'd of interlacing fibers,

eometimes continuous with the muscular fiber, and
difl'ering from a tendon only in Iiaving a flat form.

ff5?~ Tlie npo}ieiiroses sen'e several piu'poses ; some-
times attacliing the muscles to llie bones, sometimes sur-
rounding tlie muscle and preventing its displacement,
sometimes intersecting a muscle and being continimus
with its tibers on both sides. Dunejihon.

Xp'o-ueii-rftt'ie, a. Pertaining to aponeurosis.
Ap'o-neii r5l'omy, n. [From aponeurosis and
Gr. To/iii, a cutting.) Dissections of aponeuroses,
or tendinous expansions.

Ap'o peiup'tic, a. [Gr. '<7ro7rc^rrriJt(Js, valedictory,
from dTToTitnTTiiv, to send off or away, from (iTrii, and
jrf/j;T£i(;, to send.] Sung or addrirnsed to a sti'anger

on his departure frotii a place to his own country ;
—

applied to a kind of song or hymn among the an-
cients.

^^ P&ph'n-sin, n. [Gr. oVrf^ao-if, denial, negation,
fioui "::,>ipdv'ti, to speak out, also to deny, fr(nn 'imi,

from, and ijx'wuiy to say.J^ {lihet.) A waving or omis-
sion of what one would plainly insinuate; as, "I
will not mention another argument, which, how-
ever, if I should, you cou'u not refute."

Ap'o phU's mal/ie (Synop., § 7"iu), a. [N. Lat.
(ijiopltli'giniitirns, from Gr. «ti", from, and ^Afj/jur-
U"s, full o( i>hlegm ; i>Af j /in, flame, phlegm ; i{>X£} cp,
to hum. See Phlegmatic and Phlegm.] (Afed.)
Having the qinilily of exciting discharges of phlegm
or mucns from the mouth or nostrils.

Ap'o phle£; ikiiit/iv, //. {.^frd.) Something which
excites discharges of phlegm or mucus from the
ni<nith orjiostrile. Cox'e.

Ap^o-plilt-s'iiia tlgin, n. [Gr. iVo^Afv/ifirKTji'ii,

Galen.] {Med.) Sonu-tliing which excites discharges
of jdilegm; an apophlegmalic. lUnon.

Ap^o |iltlc;( iiiHl'i /.nut, n. An apoi>hIegmatie.
Ap'fipli tlie^iu {ap'o them), n. See Apotii?:gm.
Ap^oph-tlK'g iiiut'le ul, a. Same as Ai'otiieg-
M.VTirAL.

t/M pliph'i/'^Cy n. [Fr. tipnphygi*, Lat. opophi/gis,
Vitr., Gr. dn"tl>vyi'i, escape, in arch, tlie curve with
which the shaft escapes Into its base or capital,
from aTT'ifliLxnctfy to llee away, from 'in6, from, and
fl)ivyc(i; to flee; <i>vy})y (light.

]
(Arch.) That part

of a column where it springs out of Its base, iiMually
shaped into a hollow; — called also tlio scape or
spring of the co umn. (iirilt.

Ap5ph'yl ntr.or Ap^o phjfl'Ilt* (117), n. [(Jr.

ujiii, from, ofl', and tpvXXm., leaf; so calleci fiom its

foliated structure or ea«y cleavage.] {Mhi.) A
zeiilitic mineral, occurring in pearly, laminated
masses, or glassy, sqimre prisms or octahedrons,
•which break very readily across, and atl'ord a sur-
face with a iteiirly luster. It consists of silica, lime,
jjotash, and water. Dana.

tm iPiis»h'y M%», n. [Or. dr:6'^n>ni<;, ollshoot, csp. in
anat., the process of a bone, from unoi^vcoiai, to
grow from, from 'ir.i, from, and (/njcir, ^Ota^ui, to
grow; .;ai<Ti4, growth.]

1. \ Annt.) A i)roeesH or regular prominence or
ewelling; a prominent part of a bone, forming ft

APOSTLE
continuous part of the body of the bone, in distinc-
tion from epiphysis.

2. iJiot.) The enlargement at the base of Iho
spore case in some of the mosses. Gray,

Ap'o-pltt'lie, la. [Lat. apoplecticxiSy Gr. un-a-

Ap'o-plcc'ti€-al, \ irX'tKrindi and dTonA'ytT-ui, from
UTT'-Ti Ajjuflfii , to disable by a stroke, from drro, from,
away, and nXnaaetv, to strike.]

1, Pertaining to, or consisting in, apoplexy; at.

an ajwplectic lit.

2. Predisposed to apoplexy; as, an apoplectic
habit of body.

Ap''o-ple€'Uc, n. A person affected with apoplexy,
Ap'o plex, n. Same as Apoplexy, [i'oet. and very

rare?] JJryden.
Ap'o plexftl (ilp'o-plekst), a. Affected with apo-
plexy, jobs.] SfutL:

Ap'o-plex'y, 11. [Gr. diro-rXn^a, from dnoirXtiapcti',

See Apoplectic] (Med.) A form of disease char-
acterized liy the sudden diminution or loss of sen-
Bation and voluntary motion, usually caused by
pri-6siii"e on the brain. Jiunglison,

Ap'o-rft'ie-nl, a. (Gr. aTroprjrj*-!??, inclined to doubt.
See_/i///v/.] Doubting; skeptical. [Ob$.] Cttdworth.

•Mpo^»'i'h, n. [Gr. nnopiuj from dnopoi, without
passage, at a loss, from d priv. and womos, passage.]
{lihet.) A figure in which the speaker professes to
be at a loss what course to purBue, as in the follow
ing example: "What shall I do? for my lord tak-
eth from me the stewardship. I cannot dig : to beg
I atn ashamed." Luke xvi. 3.

•'M-po'si o pr'siSy n. [Lat. aposiopesis, Gr. uTroai-
otritiuti, from avuaiwr.ni'^ to be quite silent, from /irrrf,

from, and anonii,-, to be silent.] {fihet.) A figuru
of speech in whicli the speaker breaks otj' suddenly,
as if unwilling or unable to state what w^is in li'is

mind; as, "1 declare to you that his conduct— but
we must not now lose time in words."

A-p6s'ta sy, ii. [Lat. apostasio, Gr. diTficTaaiaj a
standing off from, a defection, from dTroarnvaij to
stand oti", to revolt, from (irrd, from, and arniai, to
stand.] An abandonment of what one has volun-
tarily professed ; a total desertion or departure from
one's faith, principles, or party.

A-p5s»'ta tA, n. An apostate. [Obs.]

To punish this apostata with death. Masn'tiffer.

A-pds'iaie, 77. [Lat. apostata, Gr. dirooTaTris, from
diTiiarijuai. See Apostasy.)

1. One who has forsaken the faith, principlcB, or
party, to which he before adhered.

2. {liom. Cath. Church.) (Jne who, without a le-

gal dispensation, forsakes a religious order, of which
he has made profession.

A-pAs'tute, a. Pertaining to, or characterized by,
apostasy, or defection from one's original principles.
"So spake the «;^n.s7o(cangel." Milton, "A wretch-
ed and apostate state." Sttele.

A-pds'tate, 7'. i. To apostatize. [Obs.]

Hud Peter been trul.v inspired by God. and moved by his
Bpirit to begin thii wur, he wuuld nut tmvu ajiontatui Iroiii liia

purpoBP. Fuller,

Ap'o stut'ic-a1, a. [Lat. apostaticus, Gr. urrfXTmr-

i(t(JS.] After the manner of an apostate. " An heret-
ical and apostatical church." lip. Hull.

A-pAs'lii ti7,e, v.i. [imp. & p. p. apostati/ed;
p. pr. Sc vb. n. apostatizinc] [L. Lat. apasta-
tizaj'e.] To abandon one's profession or cliurch ; to
forsake principles or faith whteli one has professed,
or the party to which one has been attached.

A-pAs'te lunti', r. i. [See Apostf.mi:.) To form
into an abscess; to swell and fill with pus. Wisannn.

A-p5!i'tC'>»H'tloii, n.
[ Fr. apost mrtfion, Pr. apos-

tnnario, L. Lai. aposttimutio.] The formation of ;in

oposteme : the inoeess of gathering into an abscess.
[Written corruptly imposthnmat ion.] Wiacman.

Ap'os ttrin'u toilH, a. Pertaining to, or partakiujf
of the nature of, an ai)osteme.

Ap'os-tSine, n. [Fr. aposthuc, Lat. apostemn, Gr,
djr«icrr»'f/io, the separation of corrupt matter into an
ulcer, from lin-narfj/ifn, to stand o(T, to be separate.)
See Apohtasv.] An ubscess; a swelling filled with
purulent matter. [Written corruptly iinjiosthniiii'.<.

ti'isfinan,

A pfts'f il, Ti. [Fr. apostille. Pee PosTlL.] A mar.
ginal note on a U-tter or other paper. Motli^,

A p5s'tle (pu-s'sl), M. [Lat. apostoluSt Or. nrfCTo.

^'^, sent forth or away, from (iicffrtAAeii, to send
off or away, from 'iffii an<i (rrrAXfii, to send; akin
to Cler. stitlen, to set ; Vr. apontol, O. Fr. (ipo.ttvtc,

apostele, tipostle, apost re, N. Fr. apHtre.]

1. A person sent forth or deputed to execute somo
important buHiness; speclflcally, one of the Iwelvo
disciples of Christ sent forth to preach the gospel.

Hjr The title of apoftU- !•• tilno applied to others, who.
thom-h not of the number oi the Twelve, yet were emiaJ
wltli them In oltlce and dignity ; ns. " Paul, Iho apOfUeoi
the (ientllcs, and llarinibas. bis lellow-Ubtcer." In Ueb.
til. 1. the name Is (jiveii lo Christ hlruseli. as bavhu.' bffen

sent tVoin heaven lo publish the pospwL lii the priniltlvo

at'cs of the church, other udnlNters were called aposUci
(Kom. xvl. 7); as were persons scut lo carry ahiis finm
one chureli to another (I'bilti). It. W). This title has niso
been «lveii lo persons who Ihsl phiiitcd the Christ l«n fatt/i

In dillerent parts of the w(u-Id. fliul to those who Imv«
Inlilalt-d Hiiy (freat mnml rofV>rm. or first nrtvoeuled Jtny
hn))(irtaiit belief. Thus Dloiivshis of Corinth Is called

the npostlr of Krniice, nnd .John Kllot the apostle to th«
Indlrtiis, and Tbeubald Matthow tlio apoi^tle of Tcmpcr-
nnee. Tho Jesuit mlsslonurtes are called apostles.
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APOSTLESIIIP

Apostles' creed, a creed ascribed to the apostles, and
certainly of liieal antiquity, beltip found in the wntinss

of Ambrose in the fourth century.

2. t( ic. & Adniiridty Law.) A brief tetter dis-

missory sent by a court appealed from to the supe-

rior court, slating the case, &c. ; a paper sent up on
appeals in the admiralty courts. Wharton. JiurrUL

A-p5s'tle sliTp, n. The otlicf or dignity of an apostle.

A-pds'tle-ipooa, n. {Anii/.) A spoon of BJlver-

gilt, Willi the handle terminating in the ligure of an

apostle. J^- Jonsuti.

A-pfts'to late, «. [Lat. apostolatus, from aposto-

lus. See Apostle.] Amission; the dignity or of-

fice of an apostle. " When Judas had miscarried,

and lost his iposiolatc:' I^P- Taylor.

tp/os-t51'i€, / a. [Lat. apostoluyiis, Gr. dTroffruA-

p'os tai'ie-al, i
(--)>, Pr. apostolical, L. Lat.

apostolicalis. See Apostle.
J

1. Pertaining or relating to an apostle, or to the

apostles, their limes, or their peculiar spirit; as,

an apostoli al mission ; the npostolic age.

2. According to the doctrines of the apostles; de-

livered or taught by the apostles; as, apostolic faith

or practice.

Apo^lolic constitiilions and canons, a collection of ec-

clesiastical regulations attributed to the apostks, but j,'eii-

erallv supposed to be spurious. They appeared in the

fourth century, and consist of rules and precepts relating

to the duty of Christians, and particularly to the ceremo-
nies and discipline of the church.— Apostolic cfairclt, the

Christian church; so called mi account of it-i apostolic

foundation, doctrine, and order.— Apostolic falhcrs. early

Christian writers, who were born in the tirst century, and
thus touched r>n the aweof the apostles. Tlu-y were I'oly-

carp, Clement. Ignatius, and Hennas; to these Itania-

bas has sometimes been ti\\AeA.— Apostolic Ainy. a title

granteii by the holy see to the kings of Hungary on ac-

count of the extensive propagation of Christianity by St.

Stephen, the founder of the royal Xiwa.— Apostolic see. a

see founded and governed by an apostle: speclflcallv.thc

church of Itome.— so called tiecause. in the Itnman Cath-
olic belief, the pope isthesuccesaorol^.st. I'eter, the prince

of the apostles, and the only apostle who has successors

in the apostolic office. — Apostolical succession. Sec Suc-
CL-SSION.

ip'os tttl'lc, Ti. [Lat. npostoUe7ts.'\ (Keel. Hist.)

One of certain sects, who pretendca to imitate the

practice of the apostles, by abstaining from mar-
riage, from wine, flesh, pecuniary reward, &c., and
by wandering about clothed in white, with long
beards and bare heads. Mosheim.

Xp'os-tdl'ic ally, adv. In an apostolic manner.
Jtp'os t51'i€ al-ness, n. The quality of being
apostolical, or accordant with the doctrinea of the
apostles.

Ap'os t51'i vl9>») ' ". The state or quality of be-

A P^is'to-li^'i ty,
i

ing apostolical.

A-ptts'tro-phe, n. [Lat. tipustrophe, Gr. a-o(rrpo0jj,

a turning away; from utt 'OTfj^^tic, to turn away,
from un-y, and uTfjcUi- , to turn ; aTp>i<i,i)^ a turning.]

1. (Gram.) (a.) The contraction of a word by the
omission of a letter or letters, wliich omission is

marked bv a comma placed above the line ; as, c dVd
for C'dlea. (b.) The mark used to denote that a
word is contracted.

2. (Rhet.) A turning away from the real auditory,
and addressing an absent or imaginary one.

2Lp'os trdpU'ie, a. Pertaining to an apostrophe;
noting the contraction of a word. Murray.

ylL-pds'tro pltize, V. t. [iin/t. &. p. p. apo.stro-
piiized; p. pr. & rb. n. apo.stropiiizing.J [From
L. Lat. npostropkfire^ Fr. upo.stropher.]

1. To address by apostrophe.
2. To contract by omitting a letter or letters.

3. To mark witli an apostrophe, indicating the
omission of a letter.

A-pOi'tro plilze, r. i. To make an apostrophe, or
short, detached address in speaking.

fp'os tuuie, n. Same as -V-PCSteme. Holland,
p'o tae'tite, n, [L. Lat. pi. apotactitis, Gr. diro-

TUKTiTat, from 'i7rrira<(T('5,sct apart, from (iTrordo-o-fic,

to set apart, to renounce, from d-au, from, and raa-
ff£ii', to arrange, ordain.] (Eccl. Hi.st.) One of a
sect of ancient Christians, who, in supposed imita-

tion of the tirst believers, renounced all their efi"ect8

and possessions.
A p6t'e-legni, n. [See infra.]

1. (Med.) The result or event of a disease. [Obs.]

2. (Astrol.) The calculation and explanation of a
nativity. [0&>;.j Bailey.

Ap'^o tel'eg-niat'ie, a. [Gr. dTortXcafiariKdi, from
it-n-iriMJfi I, effect, the effect of the stars on human
destiny, from 'i7:or£A£ii, to complete, from nrro,

from, quite, and rcAcTc, to end, r. Ao^, end.] Rela-
ting to apotelesra ; teaching by the science of the
stars. ^'.Ipotelesnuitir or judicial astrology."

A-pStU'e-ca-ry, n. [L. Lat. apothccarius, L. Gr.
a-no^qxopti)^, Fr. apotliicaire , from Gr. drrn^fiKi], re-

pository, from (i7r.<rf&£:'a(, to put away, from oirti,

from, and ri--.i ui, to put ; df]Kr\, case to put any thing
in, box, chest.] One who prepares and sells drugs
for medicinal purposes. In England, apothecaries
also prescribe for diseases, acting as sub physi-
j-ians. Dnnglison.
mSp'o the'^i-MMt, n.; pi. Xp'o-the' fi-A. [Lat.]

(Hot.) \ cluster or case of spore-cells in lichens.
Lindley.

Xp'o-thegm |(;lp'othem), n. [Gr. diriiyS'
;
/la,

Ap'opU-tUegm \ thing uttered, esp. a concise,
epigrammatic saying, from inTijij>^L) yeaim, to speak
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out, from dirSy from, and <t)^iyye(T^ai^ to rtter a
sound; y5£>/:(ii, saying, word.) A short, pithy, and
instructive saying; a turse remark, conveying some
important truth ; a sententious precept or maxim.
[Apotheym is now the prevalent spelling.] Walton.

Ap'o-theg inat'i*, / a. \ Gr. -ittui^Sej nartK 4.]

Ap'o-theg uiat'i*; al, \ Peitaining to, or in the
manner of, an apothegm. Warton.

Ap'o-theg'uia-tlst, H. A collector or maker of
apothegms. I'ope.

Ap'o-thcg'ina-tize, v. i. To utter apothegms, or
short, instructive sentences.

Ap'o tlie'o-sis ^Synop., § 130), n. [Lat. apotheosis,

Gr. utto^kajci^, from uttu^ioii , to ueify, from iro^

from, Scoi-c, to deify ; ^frf^, god.] The act of eleva-

ting a mortal to the rank, and placing him among
the'number, of the gods; deification; consecration.

AUoU the priuce uf his (.-vlfstiul line

An apotJteosis and rights divine. Oarth.

Ap'o-tlie'o-size, v. t. To consecrate, or exalt to

the dignity of a deity ; to deify. Bacon.
*t pbih'e'stny n. [Lat. apotlicsis^ Gr. d-rri^toii, a
putting back or away, from diroTi^ivai, See
Apothecary.]

1. (Arch.) A place on the south side of the chan-
cel in the primitive churches, furnished with
shelves, for books, vestments, &c. We^de.

2. (Sury.) The reduction of a dislocated bone.
»M-p<bt*o-n*e, n. [Gr. d;roru/itj, a cutting off, from

uTTort^t-Ei*, to cut off. from dfrfi and riftuci^, to cut.]

1. (Math.) The difference between two quantities
commensurable only in power, as between ^2 aud
1, or between the diagonal and side of a square.

2. (.yfua.) The remaining part of a whole tone
after a m.-^jor semitone has been deducted from it.

jobs.} Brande.
mmp'o-irlfp'tity n, [Gr djrdrpr(//i5, a turning away,

aversion, from a:rorp£;rci»', to turn away, Irom n:u
and r^fffEii-, to turn.] (Med.) The resolution of a
suppurating tumor. Coxe.

Ap'o zem, n. [Lat. apozemn^ Gr. d-rr6^i^'i, from
u:ru^£ij', to extract by boiling, from airo, from, and
j;£n', to boil.] (Mtd.) A decoction. WiMiuan.

Ap'o-zviu'ie al, a. Pertaining to, or reBembling, a
decoction. WhttaLer.

Ap pail*', V. t. [O. Eng. apaire^ apeire, appeir,

Norm. FV, appeirer, from Lat. ad and }>ejorari\ to

render worse, to grow worse, from l>(jor, worse,
compar. of w//h.«, bad ; Fr. pire, Pr. peire; AS.
apce. ran, to ix^rvQVt. SeelMPAiH.] To impair. [Obs.\

Ap-pair', r. i. To degenerate. [06.s'.]

Ap'pa la'clii-aii, <(. (Ceog.) Pertaining to a chain

of mountains in the United SUtee, commonly called

the Alltyluniy mounUiins.

fy The name Appalachian was given to the moun-
tains bv the Spaniards under I>c Soto, wlio derived it

ft-om the neighboring' lndi:ins. AV'f Am. Cyc.

Ap-Pffll', V. t. [imp. & p. p. appalled: p. pr. &
vb. n. APPALLiNt;.] [Fr. appalir, from ad and
palir, to grow pale, to make pale; pale, pale; Lat.

palidus, pale, from 2»dltre, to be or look pale.

J

1. To make pale; to blanch. [<jbs.]

The answer that ye mnde to me, my dear, . . .

Hath so u/fpaUed my counteiiaucc. Wyatt.

2. To depress or discourage with fear ; to impress
with fear in such a manner that the mind shrinks,

or loses its firmness; as, the sight appalled the

stoutest heart.

The house of peers waa iomewhat appalled at this alarum.
Claitndon.

3. To reduce, weaken, or allay; as, to appall

thirst. [ Obs.) Tltomaon.

Wine, ol" its own nature, will not congeal and freeze, only it

will lose the strength, and become appalled in extrL-mity of

cold. HoUand.

Syn.— To dismay; terrify; daunt; nighten; scare.

Sec Oi^JiAV.

Ap-piill', V. i. 1. To occasion fear or dismay. " The
appallinr/ catastrophe of suicide." De Quincey.

2. To grow faint; to be dismayed. Lydyate.
Ap pflll'. n. Terror; dismay. [Poet.] Cowper.
Ap-pftll'uig-ly, adr. In a manner to appall.

Ap-pjjll'ment, n. Depression occasioned by fear;

discouragement. [Obs.] Bacon.
Ap'pan-a^e, n. [Yr.appajiage, apanage, appertnage,

It. (ippannaggio, Sp. apanage, L. Lat. appan/igiitm,

apanayium, apanamentinn, from apanare, to furnish
with bread, to provision, from Lat. ad aud panis,

bread.]
1. The portion of land assigned by a sovereign

prince for the subsistence of his younger sons.

2- Means of nourishing; sustenance. "Wealth
. . . the appanage of wit." Swift.

Ap puii'a-^lst, It. [Vt. apanagiste.] A prince to

whom an appanage has been granted, /'. Cyc.
Ap'pa-ra'tus, n. ; pi. Ap'pa-ra'tI's or Ap'pa-ba'-

TUs-Eg. [Lat. apparatus, from apparare, to pre-

pare, from ad and parare, to make ready; O. Eng.
appiirate, Fr. apparat, Pr. apnrat.]

1. Things provided as means to some end, espe-

cially a full collection or set of implements, or uten-
sils, "for performing scientific experiments or oper-
ations.

2. (Physiol.) A collection of organs all of which
concur in a common function; as, the rei*piratory

apparatus. /hinyltson.

3. (.'^iirg.) The different modes of operating for

the stone in the bladder. Dungliaon.

appeal
Ap-p&r'el, n. [Fr. appareii, preparation, provlstoi^

furniture, Pr. aparelh, Pg. aparelho, Sp. apar^o. It,

upparecchio • Ft. appitreiher, io sort or match, Pr,
& Pg. apardhar, Sp. aparejar, It. apparecchiarei
Fr. pareit, Pr. partlh, Sp. partjn. It. parecchiu, like:,

equal, match, from L. Lat. parHcutus, dim. of Lat.
par, equal, a pair.

!

1. External clothing; vesture; garments; dresi.
Fresh in his new apjjarf], proud and >oung. Dvnharu

2. An ornamental piece worked in silk and gold,
with various imagery, and used as an attachment to
albs and other ecclesiastical vestments in the middle
ages. [065.]

3. (^aut.) The furniture of a ship, as sails, rig-

ging, anchors, &c. [Obs.]

Syn.— Dress; clothing; vesture; garments.

Ap-par'el, v. t. [imp. & p. p. appareled, or ap-
parelled; p.pr.Sc ft. H. appareling, or appar.
ELLING.j

1. To dress or clothe ; to attire.

They which are gorgeously appartted, and live delicately,
are in kings' courts. LuJte vii. aS.

2. To dress with external ornaments; to cover
with something ornamental; to cover, as with gar-
ments; to adorn ; to embellish; as, trees apparel<^
with flowers, or a garden with verdure.

Appareled in celestial light. Wordstcorth*

3. To furnish with external apparatus. [Obs.]
" Ships . . . appareled to fight." Hayicard.

Ap par'ent^e, t n. [See Appearance.] Appear-
^fcjj-par'cn \-y, \ ancc. [Obs.] Chaucer. Goirer,
Ap'par'eiftt (4), a. [Fr. apparent, Lat. apparent,

p. pr. of apparere. See Appear.]
1. Capable of being seen, or easily seen; visible

to the eye; within sight or view. " The moon . . .

apmtrent queen." MUtan,
2. Hence, beyond question or doubt; plaiu ; evi-

deut; iudubitable.
It is apparent foul pUy. Shaiu

3. Appearing to the eye, but not true or real ; aa

the apparent motion or diameter of the sun.

Apparent horizon, the circle which bounds our view,
and is formed by the appanni meetini: of the earth and
heavens, as disUn-.'uished from the rational hori/<in.

—

Apparent time. See Time. — J/eir apparetd (iaw). one
whose right to an estate is indeieasiblo if he survives the
ancestor, in distinction from presumptive heir. See Pbk-
SLld'TIVE.

Syn.— Visible: distinct; plain: obvious: clear; cer-
tain; evident: maniiest; indubitable: notorious.

Ap-par'eut, n. Heir apparent. [O^s.]

I'll draw it (the sword] as oyipnrfnt to the crown.
And on that quarrel uKe it to the death. ^aJs,

Ap'par'eut-Iy, adr. 1. Plainly; clearly; with cer-

tainty; evidently. "If he should scorn me so ap-
parently.^^ Sli-ih,

2. Seemingly; in appearance; as, a man may bo
appareidly friendly, yut malicious in heart.

Ap-par'ent-iiess, n. Plainness to the eye or the

mind; visibleness; obviousness. .Sherwood,

Ap'pa ri'tion (rTsb'un), n. [Fr. apparition, Pr.

apariciot Lat. apparitu*, from apparere. See Ap-
pear.]

1. Appearance: visibility. " The sudden appari-
tion of the Spaniards." Prescott,

The a}yj>aritton nf Lawyer ClippurBC occasioned much Bpec-

ulation in that portion of "the world. H". Scott.

2. The thing appearing; a visible object; a form.

Vhich apparition it seems, was you. Taller.

3. Specificallv, a preternatural appearance; a
ghost; a specter; a visible spirit.

I think it is the weakness of mine evet
That shapes this monstrous apparition. Shak,

4. (Astron.) The first appearance of & star of

other luminary after having been obscured; — op-

posed to orcultation. Uutton,
Ap/pa-ri'tion-al (rTsh'un-), a. Pertaining to an
apparition or to apparitions.

And apparitional equal care for each. E. B. Brovming.

Ap-par'i-tor, n. [Fr. appariteur, Lat. appaiHtoTt

from apparere. See Appear.]
1. Formerly, an oflicer who attended magistrates

and judges to execute their orders.

Before any of his apparitorf could execute the sentence, he
WB3 himBclf summoned away by a sterner apparitor to Iha

other world. i**' Qwcet/.

2. (Late.) A messenger or officer who ser\-c8 the

process of a spiritual court. Boitvier,

wmp pQn'ute, n. [Fr. apptncm'', from a and paume,
the p'alm; Lat. paZmrt, Gr. TruA.ijifj. 1 (Her.) Ahand
open and extended so as to show tne palm. Burke.

Ap-pay', V. t. [O. Fr. appayer, apaier, Pr. apagar,

L. Lat. appacnre, appagare, from Lat. ad and pa-

care, to pacify, from pax, peace. See Pay.
J

To
satisfy or appease. \Obs.] Sulney.

Ap-peach', r. t. [Norm. Fr. apescher, Lat. as if

appactare, v. freq. of appingvre, from ad and pnn^

gere, pactum, to fasten, fix. See Impeach and

Peach.] To accuse; to censure or reproach.

And oft of error did himself appeacb. Spcnaer.

Ap-peacli'ment, n. Accusation. [Obs.] Wotton.

Ap-peal', V. i. [Fr. appeler, Pr. appdlar, Lat. ap-

pellare, to approach, to address, to invoke, to sum-

mon, to call, to name; a secondary form of appel-

Icre, to drive to, from ad and ]ieUfrp, to drive.]

1. (Law.) To remove a cause from an inferior to
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APPEAL
A euperior jutli,'0 or court for the purposo of re-
examination or for decision. Blount. Tomlivs.

I appeal to Cesar. Avts xxv. 11.

2. To refer to another for the deeieion of a ques-
tion controverted, or the counteraction of testimony
or facts; as, I appntl to all mankind for the truth
of what is alleged; hence, to call on one for aid.

I ap2>r:al to the Scriptures in the original, llorfkfi.

Ap peal', V. t. [imp. & j), p. appealed; p. pr. &
Vb. n. APPEALING.]

1. To summon; to challenge. [Hare.'] " Man to
man will I appeal tlio Norman to the lists." W. Scott.

2. {Law.) (a.) To remove, as a cause, from an
inferior to a superior judge or court. We say, the
cause was appealed from an inferior court, {b.) To
charge with .i crime; to accuse; to institute a pri-

vate criminal prosecution against for some heinous
offense; as, to appeal a person of felony.

Ap-peal', u. [Fr. appel, Pr. apel. See supra.]
1. {Law.) («.) The removal of a cause or suit

from an inferior to a superior judge or court for re-

examination or review. (6.) The mode of proceeding
by which such removal is cfiectcd. (c.) Tlic right of
appeal, {d.) An accusation; a process which for-

merly miglit be instituted by one private person
against another for some heinous crime demandnig
punishment for the particular injury sufl'crcd, rather
than for the oftense against the public, (t*.) An
accusation of a felon at common law by one of his
accomplices, which accomplice was then called an
approrer. See Apfrovement. Tomlins. Bouricy,

2. A summons to answer to a charge. Drijdtn.
3. A call upon a person for proof or decision, or

to grant a favor; reference to another as witness.
'' A kind of appeal to the Deity, the author of won-
ders." Bacon.
4. Resort ; recourse.
Every milder method is to be tried, before a nation makes

an appeal to arms. Kent.

Ap-peal'a-ble, a. 1. Cajiable of being appealed;
that may be removed to a liighcr tribunal for decis-
ion : as, the cause is appcahible.

2. That may be accused or called to answer by
appeal;— applied to persons; as, a criminal in ap-
pealable for manslaughter,

Apiieal'aiit, n. One who appeals. [Obs.] Shak.
Ap-peaKer, n. One who appeals.
Ap-pear', r. j. [imp. & j). p. appeared; ;>. pr. &

rb. H, APPEARING.] [Fr. apparoir, O. Fr. appcrcr,
Vr. apparer, li. apparere :tnd apparire, J^nt. appa-
rere, to .ippear, from ad and parerc, to come fortli,

to be visible.]

1. To come or be in sight; to be in view; to be
Tiiible.

And God said, Let the dry land apprar. Gni. u 9.

2. To stand in presence of some superior, aa par-
ties or ailvoeates before a court, or as persona to be
tried. The defendant, being called, did nut appear.
We must all appear before the judgment-seat of Christ.

2 Coy. V. 10.

3. To become viKil)le to the apprehension of the
mind; to be known as a subject of observation or
comprehension, or as a thinj; proved; to be obvious
or manifest.

It doth not yet appear what we shall be. 1 John iii. 2.

Of their vain contest apjjeared no end. JiliKon,

4. To seem, in opposition to reality.
They disfigure their faces that they may appear to men to

l"«t- Jfatt. vi. hi.

Syn.— Tusccm. See Stiiir.

Appear', «. Appearance. [Obs.] Fletcher.
Ap pear'aiivd " [Fr. apparence, Pr. apparenrh,

Lai. appareiitia, from apparcre. 8oe Appear.]
1. The net of coming into sight; the act of be-

diming visible to the eye; as, his sudden appear-
ance surprised me.

2. A thing seen; a phenomenon; as, an appear-
ance in the sky.

3. Semblance, or apparent likeness ; external
Fhow. '*To save appearances." Milton.

There was upon the tabernacle, at it were, the appearance
<^f^ fire. i\ «»i. ix. ].-..

For man looketh on the outward appcarancr. 1 .Sam. xvi. 7.

Judge not according to the appearance. John vii. 21.

4. Personal presence; exhibition of the person;
mien; air; demeanor.

And now am como to see . .

.

If thy appearance answer loud report. MiUon.
5. Kxhibition of the character; introduction of a

person to the pnltlic in a particular cliaracter; as, a
person makes IiIm appearance as an historian, an
artist, or an orator.

Will ho now retire.
After appearance^ and again prolong
Our expectation ? Milton.

6. Probability; likelihood. [065.] '* There is that
which hath no appearance.''^ Bacon.
7. (Law.) The coming into court of cither of the

jiarties; the being present in court; the coming Into
• ourt of a party surnmoncd in an action, cither by
himself or by his attorney, expressed by ii formal
entry by the proper oflicer to that etfect

;' the act or
proceeding by which a party proceeded against
places himself before the court, and submits to its

jurisdiction. Burrill. Jlouvier. Danicll.
Syn.*— Coining; arrival; presence; semblance; pre-

t'-nit'; ail-; lonlv; innnner; mien; tlgm-e ; nspoet.
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Ap pear'er, n. One who appears.
ApiJear'inar-ly, adv. Apparently. yOhs.] Bp.Hall.
Ap-peag'a-lile, a. Cajiable of being appeased,

quieted, calmed, or pacihed.
Ap pca^'a-bleuess, 1^ The quality of being ap-

peasable.
Appease', v, t. [imp. k p. p. appeased; p. pr. &

vb. n. appeasing.] [Fr. appaiser, apaiser, O. Fr.
apaisier, apaissier, Pr. apasiar, from ad and Fr.
paix, O. Fr. pais, jyaiz, peSy Pr, j}at::, Lat. pax, gen

.

]}acis, peace.] To make quiet; to calm; to reduce
to a state of peace ; to still ; to pacify ; as, to appease
the tumult of the ocean, or of the passions; to aj)-
jiease hunger or tlurst.

Syn.— To pacify; quiet; conciliate; propitiate; as-
suage; compose; calm; allay; hush; cool; soothe; tran-
quilize.

Ap-pea§e'meiit, n. The act of appeasing; the state
of being appeased or in peace. JJayward.

Ap-peag'er, n. One who appeases or pacilics,
Ap-pea'sive, a. Having the power to appease;
mitigating; quieting.

Ai>-pel'laii-fy, n. Appeal; capability of appeal.
Ap-pel'laiit, n. fFr. appelant, Lat. appellans, p. pr.

of appcllare. See Appeal.)
1. (Law.) One who appeals, or removes a cause

from a lower to a higher tribunal.
2. (Eccl. Jlisf.) One who appeals from the Con-

stitution Unigenitua to a general council. Hoo/:.

CTS^ Pari}/ appellant {Law), the party who appeals; —
opposed to re.ywmlent, or appellee. Cotcell. TomUna.

Ap-pel'late, v. [See infra.] A person appealed
or prosecuted for a crime. [Obs.] See Appellee.

Ap-pel'late, a. [Lnf . appellatas, p. p. of appc/larc.]
Pertaining to, or lia\in!,' cognizance of, appeals.
'^IppeUtite jurisdiction." Blackstone. "Appellate
judges." Burke.

Appellate court, a court having cognizance of appeals.

Ap'pel-la'tiou, n. [Fr. & Pr. appcUation, Lat. ap-
pellatio, from appcllare. See .Vppeal.]

1. The word by which a thing is called and known
;

name; title.

Tlicy must institute some persons under the appellation of
mngistratcs, JIumc.

2. Act of appealing; appeal. [Obs.] Spenser.

Syn.— Name; title; denoniination; description. See
Kami-:.

Ap pel'la-tive, a. [Fr. appellafiCLai.appellaiivits.
from appelliirc, to name, to call.] Pertaining to a
common name ; being the common name of a
species. Cndwoj-th.

Ap-pel'la-tlve, 7?. [Lat. oppcUatirum, fc. nomcn.]
1. A conmion name, in distinction from a projxr

name. A common name, or appellative, stands for
a whole class, genus, or species of beings, or for
universal ideas. Thus, tree is the name of all plants
of a particular class

;
plant and vegetable are names

of things that grow out of the earth. A proper name,
on the other hand, stands for n single thing; as,
London, Philadelphia, Watihington, Boston.

2. An appellation or title. [Obs.]
God has chosen it for one of his ajtpellatirc^ to be tlie De-

fender of them. . Bp. Taylor.

Ap-pel'la-tlve-ly, adv. According to the manner
of nouns appellative ; in a manner to express whole
classes or species ; as, Hercules is sonietiTnes iised
ojypellativeli/, that is, as a common name, to signify a
strong man. Johntton.

Ap-pei'la tive-iirss, n. The quality or conilition
of being a])pellative. J-'nlb v.

Ap-p?l'la to-ry, a. [Lat. appellaiorius, from ap
pellare.] Containing an appeal.

An appcllatorij Ubc-l ought to contain the nanieof the porfy
appdlant. AuHMc.

Ap'pel-leo', 7?. [Fr. appelc, p. \i. of appeler, Lat.
appel'ai'C.] {Law.) («.) The defendant in an app<'al

;

{h.) The person who is appealed, or prosecuted, by
_a private man for a crime. JUaelstonc.
Ap^pel-lor', n. [(). Fr. appelcur.] {Law.) {a.) The
person who institutes an appeal, or prosecutes
anotlier for a crime. lUtirkstone. {b.) One who con-
fesses a felony committed and accuses his arcom-
plices. Blount. Burrill.

C3?~ This word Is rarely or never used for the plaintilf
in appeal from a lower court, who is enllcd tlie appellant.
Appellee Is opposed l)otb to appellant and appellor.

Ap'pon-a^e, n. Sec Appanaoe.
Append', r,^ [imp. ^ p. p. APPr.NDr.D; p.pr.Sc

vb. n. APPi;M)lN(i.1 [l.at. ff»/*r?i(/rrc, to weigh to,

and apptnd( rCy \o hang to, from ail an<l pvndcrc,
pendcre, to weigh, to hang; Fr. appendrc, Pr. apcn-
drr.]

1.To hang or attach to, nw by a string, so that
the tldng in suspended; ns, a seal appended lo ;\

record ; the inscription \\f\f>, appended to the column.
2. To add, as an accessory to the principal thini:;

to annex.
There is a further purpose apprntled to the prirnarv one.

A Tiuilar.

Ap pend'alfc (40), n. [Hee Append.] Something
added to a ]uinclpal or greater thing, Ibonu'h not
necessary to it, as a portico to a house. " Motlesty
is the appendatje of sobriety ." Bp, Taylor.

Syw.— Addition; adjunct; concomitant.

Ap peiiil'mi^e, n. [Fr, appendance.] Somethhig
ai)pendunt. Sprhnan.

APPETITE
Ap iieiul'aiit , a. [Fr. appendant, p. pr. of oppen-

dre. See supra.]
1. Ilanging; annexed; .ittached; concomitant; as,

a seal appendant to a paper.
As they have transmitted tlie benefit to us, it is but reason-

able we should suffer the appendant calamity. Bp. Taylor.

2. {Law.) Appended by prescription; — said of a
thing of inheritance belonging to another inher
itauce which is superior or more worthy ; as, an ad-
vowson, common, Sec, which may be appendant to
a manor, common of Ashing to a freehold, a seat in
chui;ch to a house, &c. Ifliarton. Colce.

Ap-peud'aiit, n. That which belongs to another
thing, as incidental or subordinate to it.

Ap-peud'eu-ry, n. The state or condition of beiug
appendant. [Obs.] Spelman.

Ap-peud'i-€ate, v. i. [L.it. appendix^ q. v.] To
append; to .-uid to. [Obs.] Hale,

Ap-pend'i-ca'tioii, n. An appendage or adjunct.
[
Obs.] " Integrals and appcndieations to the visibla

world,"' Hiiic.
Ap-pend'i-cle, v. [Lat. appendieula, dim. of aj)-

licndix, ([. v.] A small appendage.
Ap/peu-dic'ii-late, a. [Lat. appendlntla. See

supj'a.] {Pot.) Hanng an appendage, as a leaf with
lobes attached to the petiole, a caly.x with expan-
sions, or a corolla with a nectary.
Appendicidate leaf, a small appended leaf. Withering.

Ap-peu'dix, n.: pL Eng. AP-PfiN'Dix-Eg, Lat. AP-
FEN'ni-pEs. [l.ai. a2>pendiXj from ajUiendere. Sec
Append.]

1. Something appended or added; an appendage,
adjunct, or concomitant.

Normandy became an ajtpendix to England. JIalc.

2. Specifically, anyhterarym.atteradded toabook,
but not necessarily essential to its completeness, and
thus distinguished from supplement, which is intend-
ed to supply deficiencies, and correct inaccuracies.

Ap-pvnse', a. [Lat. appendcrc, p, p. appensum,
to hang as if for weighing. See Append.] {Hot.)
Hung up to something above. Loudon.

A|i'per-veive', v, t. [Fr. apperccvoir, apcrccvoiv,
O. Fr. aper(-oivre, aparzoivre, Pr. apercebre, from
Lat. ad and ]}ercipere, O. ¥v. pcrecvoir, pertoivret
parzoivrc. See Peuceive.] To comprehend; to per-
ceive. [Obs.] Chaucer.

Ap'per-vep'tiou, «. [From ad tiwd perception ; Fr.
apperception. See sxtpra.] { Mctaph.) The mind's ad-
ditional or rff/poreeption of itself as the subject or
actor in its own stales; perception that reflects upon
itself; self-consciousness. Leibnitz. Jieid,

Tliis feeling has been called by philosophers the apjierccp-
Hon or consciousness of our own existence. Jlamilton.

Ap-ptr'il, n. [Lat. ad and perienlum, Fr.j^eril. See
„ Peril.] _ Peril ; danger. [ Obs.] Shuk:
Ap'per-taiu', ?. i. [imp. k p. p. appertained;
p. pr.Scvb. n. appertaining.] [Fr. appartcnir^
Pr. ajjcrtener. It. appartenere, Lat. appertincrCy
from ad and pertinere, to reach to, to belong. Sec
I'EKTAIN.] To belong or relate, whether by right,
nature, appointment, or custom. "Things apper-
tainuKj to this life." Hooker.

Give it to liim to whom it ajijicrfninclh. Lev. vi. 5,

Ap'per-tain'nieiit, n. That which appertains to
something else; specifically, a.\\ appendage of rank
or dignity. [Obs.] Shak.

Ap pi-r'tinent, o. Belonging. [Now written ap-
pnrtrnrnd.]

Ap-pCi-'ti-iient, 7J. That which belongs to some-
thing else. [Obs.] See ApPL'RTENANrE. Shak,

Ap-pete', r. t. [Lat. appcteve, from ad and petere,
to seek.] To seek for; to desire, [tfbs.] Chaurrr.

Ap'pe tcinri', i n. [Fr. appt'tenec, Lat. appetentia,
Ap'pe-teu-vy, ) ^vom appcteve, to strive after, to
long for, from ad Q.\\dpctcre, to fall upon, to aim at,

to seek.]

1. Fixed and strong natural desire; eager appe-
tite; as, appetence for food, for rest, S:c. ; .tpcri/i-

cally, an inclination or i)ropensity in animals toper-
form certain actions, as in theyoung lo suck. In
nquatii- fowls to enter into water aiul to swim.

2. The tendency of organized bodies to select and
Imbibe such portions of matter as serve lo support
and nourish them, or such particles as arc designed,
throuu'b their agency, to carry on the animal or
vegetable eccmoniy.

These Inetenlshave mouths^nndhy nnimnlselretinn oro/i/tr-
trnr>/ they absorb such purt ol the fluid us is ai^reeuhle to thrtr
palute. Vanvin.

Ap'pc-tcnt, a. [Lat. appeiens^ p. pr. of appcteve]
Desiring; very desirous. [Hare.] '^.Ippctent i\{\vv

glory and renown." Str O. Burl:.

Ai»'pe-<l bll'l-iy, n. [Fr. apinHihiliti'.] The oual-
fly of beinu desirable tov grnUlleatlon. livam/iall.

Ap'^pe tl ble.f/.
[
Fr. a/'/xYiWc. Lat. cj/)/ir^i/*i7i.s", from

appetcre.] Desirable; capable or worthy of behij;

the obicet of sensual desire. [0^*^.] flrownc.
Ap'pc ili blr, 11. Olijcct of desire. [Obs.] South.
Ap'pe-tlfe, H, [Fr. appt'tit, Vv.appttit, Li\l, appe-

titus, from appctirc. Sec Appeteste.]
1. The desire of some personal graliGcatlon, cither

of the body or of the mind.
The object of appetite [9 wlmtcver sensible good mav bo

wished for. /looker,

2. 6pocincttlty,a desire of food or drink.
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Huh.
ate

3. Any strong desivc; eagerness or longing.

If God had given to eagka an appetite to ewim. Bp. Taiilor.

4. The thing desired. " Power being the natural

appetite of princes." Smft.

ty In old authors, rtppetile is followed by to or of, but

regularly it should he followed by for before the object;

as, an appetite for pleasure.

Syn.— t 'raving; longing; desire; appetency; passion.

^ VfPEilTK, I'ASSlox. Appetites arc passions directed

to general objects, as the appetite for fame, glory, or

riches ; in distinction from passions directed to some p.ar-

ticular objects, whicli retain their proper name, as tin-

passion of love, cnvv, or gratitude. I'assvm does not

exist without an object ; natural appetites exist first, and

are then directed to objects.

ip'pe-tl'tlom (-tish'uTi), v. [Fr. appetition, Lat.

apnetitio, from apiKtere.] Desire; instinct; appe-

tite. [Kare.\ ... „ noljawl.

Ap'pe-ti'tlve, o. [Fr. appetihj, Vr. appelitiu.]

Ilavin;; :ippetite; h.aving the qualit.v of rtesirin"

eratifiralion ; as, apiietitirc power or faculty. Htt

Ap'pe-tize, f. «. [C{. Fr. aiipt'tissaiit.] To crea

an appetite; to increase or whet the appetite.

The appearance of llie wild ducks is very uppetizim.
11 • bCOtt,

Ap'pe-tli'er, «. Something which creates or whets

an appetite,
Ap'pi-a:i, a. [Lat. Appiamis.] Pertaining to Ap-
piu8 ;

— used to designate a way from ancient Rome
through Capua to Brundusinm, conslrncted partly

by Appius Claudius, ol3 B. C.
Ap-pl»u<l', i: t. [imp. & ;)./). .vppl.m ded: p.pr.

& I'll. 'h. applauding.) [Lat. apiiluitdrrc, from iid

and pliiitdere, to clash, to clap the hands; Fr. o;j-

pliiuilir, It. npjtiaiii/iri; .«p. aplaudir.]

1. To praise by clapping the hands, acclamation,

or other signilicant ^ign.

I would apiitawl thee to the very echo.
That should applaud again. Sliak.

2. To praise by words; to express approbation

of; to commend.
By the gode, I do applaud his courage. Shak.

Syn. — To praise; e.\tol ; commend ; cry up ; mag-
nif> . Sec IMuisf.

Ap plfliid'ei-, )(. One who .applauds, praises, or

commends.
Ap -plnuse', 11. [Lat. appkmdcre, p. p. applaiisusi

7i(o«.<«.'.-,*applause. See Applaud.) The act of ap-

plauding ;
approbation and praise publicly cx-

pressedby clapping the liands, beating with the

feet, acclamation, huzzas, or other means ; commen-
dation.

Tlic brave man seeks not popular apptau.^. Dryden.

Syn.— .Vcclaim ; acclammation ;
plaudit; commen-

dation.

Ap-pIjjM'sIve, a. [L. Lat. i.ppUmJsiriia, from ap-
plaudere. .See supra.] Applauding ; containing
applause; plausive. Cluiiwum.

Ap'pic (57), H. [A-S. tcppel, lepl, Fries. & D. ap-
pel, O. II. tfcr. apliiil, aphol, Ger. apfel, Icel. epli,

Svr.iiple, Dan.(iftte, Fr. nblwl. nhhal, Gnc]. vhhalt,

W. nfiil. Arm. aval, O Slav. ijabV'ko, Kuss. yabloko,

Po\. jnbll.o, Bohem. ciiihll.o, yahln.]

1. A well-known IVuittree of the genus Pijrus

:

the apple-tree, J'l/ru^ malus of Linuajus.

Q3f~ The European crab-apple is supposed to be the

original kind, from wliicli all others have sprung.

2. The fruit of the apple-tree.

Apple of the eye. the \m\i\\.— Apple of discord, a sub-

ject of coutcntiun and envy, so called 'A-om the golden
apple on whicli was written " For the fairest." and whicli

was thro\\ni uito an assembly of the gods by Eris, the god-
dess of discord. It was contended for by,Iuno, Jliuerva,
and Venus, and was adjudged to the latter.— Apple of
love, or love-apple, tlie tomato, or Solaniun ii/copersicum.
— Apples of Sodom, a fruit described hy ancient writers

as externally of fair appearance, but dissolving into

smoke and ashes when plucked ; probably the fi-uit of the
Asclepias gigantea, or procera, which resembles an or-

ange in size and color, but explodes like a bladder on
being touclied, however carefully, leaving in the hand
only a rind and a few lilaments liy which tlie interior is

traversed.

fp'ple, V. t. To form like an apple. Marshall.
p'ple-bliglit, 71. The aphis or plant-louse, which

^injures apple-trees.
Ap'ple-biaii'dy,

j
n. Brandy made from apples.

Ap'ple-jStU, \ [Amcr.] Bartlett.

Ap'ple-ljut'ter, n. A sauce made of .apples stewed
ilown in cider. [Amer.] Bartlett.

Ap'ple-dunip'ling, n, A dumpling containing

^ an apple.
Ap'ple-fii^Td, a. ITaving a round, broad face, like

an apple. "..I;7/)/c-r(«"c'r; children." Dic):ens.
lp'ple-j5hii(itp'pl-jon), n. A kind of apple which
is not ripe till late in the season, and is considered
in perfection when shriveled and withered. Shah.

Ap'ple-pie, ii. \ pie made of apples inclosed in
paste, or covered with paste.

Apple-pie order, perfect order or arraneeiuent. Halli-
trelt.— Apple-pie lied, a bed made up somewhat in flic

fashion of an apple-turnover, the sheets being so doubled
as to prevent any one tVom getting at Ins length between
tliriii. Ilollitreli. Conybeare.

Ap'ple-sqiiire. K. 1. A kept gallant. [06.t.] Hall.
2. A page. {Obs.]

^
Marston.

3. -\ pimp; a pander, {Obs.] Beav.t^'Fl.
4. A wittol. [Obs.\ Xomenclator, leSi.

Ap'ple-tree, ??. The tree which bears apples: a

species of tlie genus J'ljrus (/". malus); its varie-

ties are very numerous. IjOudon.

Ap-pli'a-blc, a. (See Apply.) Capable of being

applied ; applicable. Hoieelt.

Ap-pli'anve, ". 1. The act of applying.

2. The thing applied or used; as, to use various

appliances ; a machine with its applianres. [A sense

much used of late.)

Ap'pli-ca-bil'i-ty, n. The qu.ality of being appli-

cable, or lit to be applied.

Ap'pli-ea ble, «. [Fr. appliaible, from Lat. n;i;)/i-

(«)•(•. See Apply.) Capable of being applied ; lit

to be applied, as related loathing; that may have
relation, as to something; as, this observation is

applicable to the case under consideration.

Ap'pll-«a-blc ncss, v. The quality of being .appli-

cable; fitness to be applied. ISoijle.

Ap'pH-«a-bly, «rfi'. In such a manner that it may
be applied litlv.

Ap'pli-«aii <•>'. "• [Lat. npplicaiis. See infra.]

The state of being .applicable.

Ap'pli-«ai»t, n. [Lat. n;);;/i<nii.<, p. pr. otnpplicare.

See Apply.) One who applies ; one who m.akcB

request ; a petitioner.

The applicant for a cup of water declares himself to be the

Mcssiaa. J'tumlree.

The court require the applicant to appear in person. ,

if. Sw{ft.

Ap'pH-cate, 71. [L.al. applicata (se. (I'lien), from ap-

pli'fire, p. p., applicatas ; Fr. appliqat'c] {.^falh.)

A right line drawn across a curve, so as to be bi-

sectetl by the diameter; an ordinate.

Ap'pli-cnte, rt. Applied or put to some use.

Those n],pUctttc sciences which extend the power of man
over the elements. /• Taylor.

Applicate ordinate, n right Hue applied at right angles

to the axis of anv conic section, and boltndeil by the curve.
— Applicate number {Math.), one which is applied to

some concrete case.
"..-/«..llutton.

.11 i

Ap'i

Ap'pli-eiite, r. 1. To apply. |;OIis.J "The act of

f:iith is applicated to the object." Pearson.

Ap'pll-ea'tiou, ». [Lat.n7<;»/<co<it>, from o2>J>licare;

yr. application. See .\pply".)

1. The act of applying or laying on, in a literal

sense ; as, the application of emollients to a diseased

limb.
2. The thing applied; as, the pain was removed

by this application.

He invented a new application by wlijch blood might be

stanched. Jolmsoii.

3. The act of making request or soliciting; as, he

made application to a court of chancery.

4. The act of applying as o means; the employ-
ment of means.

If a right course ... be taken with children, there will not

be much need of the application of the common rewards and
punishments. Locke.

5. The .act of fixing the mind; intcnsencss of

thought; close attention; assiduity; as, to injure

the health by application to study.

Had his application been equal to his talents, his progress

might have iK-cn greater. d. Jnti.

6. The act of directing or referring something to a

particular case, to discover or illustrate agreement or

disagreement, 'litness, or correspondence ; as, I make
the remark, and leave you to make the application.

7. Hence, in specific uses, (n.) The act by which

the merits of Christ are transferred to ni.an for his

justification. " The righteousness whereby we stand

just before God ... is by application ours." /;;».

Hall. (6.) Th.at part of a sermon or discourse In

nhich the principles before laid down and iilustr.at-

cd, are applied to practical uses, (r.) The use of

the principles of one science for the purpose of en-

larging or perfecting another; as, the application of

algebr;i to geometry.
Ap'pll «a-tive, a. [Fr. applicatif, Vr. applicatiu,

(comhM. applicare. See Apply.') Applying: ap-

plicatory. JSramliall.

.\p'pli ca-to ri-ly, adr. By way of application.

Ap'pll «a-to-rj-, a. Including the act of applying.

Ap'pli-ea-to-i-y, ». That which applies. Taylor.

Ap-pli'e€l-ly (60), adv. In a manner wliich may be

applied. [Obs.] Montaiju.

Ap-pli'er, n. One who applies.

Ap-pli'ment, n. Application. [Obs.] Marston.

.Ipitrigne' (ap plcek'), a. [Fr. applirpier, to put on.)

Having a iiattcrn which has been cut out and trans-

ferred from another foundation, as a kind of lace.

Ap-pliim'ba-tui-o, n. [Lat. ad &nA})lumbum, lead.)

A soldering with load. Oi/ilnc.

Ap-ply', 1'. t. [imp. &p. p. applied ; p. pr. Sc i-b. n.

applying.) [O. Fr. applier, N. Fr. applirjim; Pr.

& Sp. aplicar, from Lat. applicare. to join, fix, or

attach to, from ad and plicare, to fold, to twist to-

gether. Of. Ply, Display, and Ejiploy.]
"

1. To Lay or place; to put, bring, or carry ; — with

to : as, to applij the hand to the breast ; to applu

medicaments to"a diseased p.art of the body.

He said, and to the sword his throat applied. Drijdcn.

2. To use or employ for a particular purpose, or

in a particular ease; to appropriate: to devote; as,

to apphj a sum of money to the payment of a debt.

3. To make use of, declare, or pronounce, as

suit.able, fitting, or relative ; as. to applij the testi-

mony to the case; to apply an epithet to a person.

Yet God at last

To Satan, first in sin, his doom applied. Milton.

APPOINTMENT
4. To fix closely; to engage anil employ dili-

gently, or with attention; to incline.

Appl'j thy heart unto instruction. i*ror. xxiii. 12.

5. To direct or address. " Sacred vows . . . ap-

plied to grisly Pluto." | Rare.] Pope.
6. To betake; to address; to refer; — used re-

flesively. |/i'«re.]

I applied myself to him for help. JohnfOn.

7. To busy ; to keep at work : to ply. [Obs.]

She was skillful in opjitijiii'j his " humors." Sidne;;.

8. To visit. [Obs.] "And he applied cnc\\ pkicc

80 fast." Chapman.
Apply', )•. t. 1. To suit; to .agree; to have some
connection, agreement, or analogy; as, this argu-
ment applies well to the case.

2. To make request ; to have recourse witli n view
to g.ain something; to solicit; as, to n;>/)/j/ to a friend

for information.
3. To ply; to move. [Hare.]
I heard the sound of an oar applyino swiftly through the

water. "" '-- -

.tppS^'g^ia-ltl'rA (-pBd'ja-), 7i. [It.

from ftppntjrjiurc, to le:in, to rest, Fr.
appuycr, Sp. apayar, from ad and It.

pogyiarc, O. Fr. pttier, Vr.poyar, to

mount, ascend ; It. poygio, O. Fr. piii,

Vr. ptteg, puoi, hill, ascent, from Lat. j>odiHm, an
clevaleil place, a height.) (.Uks.) A passing tone
preceding an essential tone or an accented part of

a measure,— generally indicated by a note of small-

er size. It forms no essenti:il part of the harmon.v.
Ap-poluC, 7-. t. [imp. & p. p. appointed : p. pi: ^

vh. n. appointing.) [Fr. appointcr, to give a sal-

ary, to refer a cause; O. Fr. apointer, to prepare,
arrange, lean, place; Vr. apuntar, apontar, apniii-

tar, Sp. apuntar. It. appnntare, to point, sharpen,

aim, fix; L. Lat. appunctare, to bring back to the

point, restore, to fix the point in a controversy, or

the points in an agreement, from Lat. ad awApunc-
tum, a point. See Point.)

1. To fix with power or firmness; to estabjish

;

to make fast.

^Vhcn he appointed the foundations of the earth. T'ror. viii. - '.

2. To fix by a decree, order, command, resolve,

decision, or niutuid agreement; to couelitutc; to

ordain; to prescribe.

Tliy scr\-auts are ready to do whitcvcr my lord the king
shall appoint. 2 Satn. XV. l.>.

He hath apjiointcd .a day in the which he will judge the

world in righteousness. vic/s xvii..1l.

3. To assign, designate, or set apart, by authority.

Aaron and his sons shall go in, and . . . api>oi»t every one
to his seriice. A"""- "'. lH.

These were the cities appointed for all the children of Is-

rael.
. ,

•'";<'' "«. "•

4. To furnish in all points ; to provide with every

necessary ; to equiii.

The English, being well appointed, did so entertain them
that their ships departed Icrribly torn. llayward.

5. To point at by way, or for the purpose, of cen-

sure or condemnation ; "to arraign, [ii'iiie.]

Appoint not heavenly disposition, father. ifilton.

6. (Lair.) To direct, designate, or limit ; to make
or direct a new disposition of, by virtue of a power
contained in a eonvevancc ;

— said of an estate al

re.adv conveyed. Burrill. Auit.

Ap point', V. J. To ordain ; to determine.

For the Lord had opjioinled to defeat the good counsel of

.\hithophcl. 2i:nni. xvn. 11.

Ap-polnt'a ble, a. Capable of being appointed or

constituted ; as, olHeers are appointable by the ex-

ecutive.
Appointee', n. [Fr. appointe, p. p. of appoxnltr.

See supra.]
,

1. A person appointed. " The commission author-

izes them to make appointments, and pay the </;'-

pointees." Circular oi' Mass. Beprescntatives, ITiK.

2. A foot-soldier, who, for long or special serviie

and bravery, receives more pay than other privates.

3. (/,o«'.) a person in whose fiivor a power of

appointment is executed. Kent, irhartmi.

Ap point 'rr, n. One who appoints or executes a

power of appointment. Kent.

Ap-poiut'nient, 71. [Fr. aiipoinfetnent, Vr.apon-

tamen, Sp. apuntamiento. It. appnntamento, L. Lat.

appunctamciitnm, appninctamentum.]

1. The act of .appointing; designation to omce

;

as, he erred by the appointment of unsuitable men.

2. State of being appointed to some sen'icc, oUice,

&c. ; station ;
position ; as, he received the appoint-

ment ot an cmhtist^Mlor.

3. Act of preparing; preparation. [Obs.]

Therefore your best opjioinlnient make with speed. S/iak.

4. Stipulation ; arrangement ; the act of fixing by
mutual agreement; as, they made an ai'peinlmcnt

to meet at six o'clock.

5. Decree ; established order or constitution : as.

it is our duty to submit to the divine appointment.-.

According to the appointment of the priests. Ez. vi. '.'.

6. Equipment, furniture, as for a ship or an army :

whatever is appointed for use and management ;
tin'

accouterments of military officers, as belts, sashes,

gorgets, &e. ; — used in the plural. " The caraliers

emulated their chief in the richness of their ap-

pointments." I'rescott.

Ill prove it in mv shackles, with these hands
A'oid oi appointment, that thou best. £, OK. S- Fl.

,?, ,
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APPORTEii

7. An allowance to a person ; a salaiy ot- pension,
as to a public officer; — properly used only in the
plural.
An expense proportioned to h\a ajij^ointmcnts and fortune la

necessary. C'/iesterjitlil.

J3?~ Appointments differ frnm wages in boin;? n Rpocial
praiit. or gratification, not fixed, whereas wages are tlxcd
and ordinary.

8. An honorary part or cxci'cisc, as an oration,
Szc, at a public exhibition of a college; as, to have
a liigh appointment. [An Aniencfininm.]

9. (Lfiio.) (rt.) A devise or grant to a charitable
use. JU'ich\ftone. (6.) A deed or instrument cxe
euted in pursuance of a power contained in some
preceding deed (called a power ol' appointment),
and which operates as a conveyance, by limiting a
use, or by substituting a new use in place of a
former one. Jjurrill. Kent.

Syn.— I)ft.i;jna(ion ; command ; order ; direction;
. cstablijilimt-nt ; equipment-

Ap-por'ter, 7*. [Fr. rryjpor/'eT', tobringin,Lat. nppor-
fare, from mf and puruircj to bear ; I'r. aporfar.] A
bringer in ; one that brings into the realm. [Obs.]

Ap-por'tioii, r. C. [imp. Si, p. p. apportioned;
p.pr. & rb. n. apportioning.] [O. Fr, apportion-
lier, L. Lat. apportionare, from Lat. ad and poriio.
8ee Portion.] To divide and assign in just pro-
portion; to distribute among two or more persons
or things; as, to apportion undivided rights; to
apportion time among various employments.

Ap-por'tioM-ate-ness, n. The state or quality of
being adapted. [Hare.] " The apportionateness of
it [the English Liturgy] to the end for which it was
designed."

"

Hammoml.
Ap-por'tioii-er, n. One who apportions.
Ap-por'tiou-inent, ii. [Fr. apportionnement., L.

Lat. apportionamentum.'] The act of apportioning;
a dividing into just proportions or shares; a diviV
ion and assignment to each proprietor of his just
portion of an undivided right or property. Hamilton.

Ap-po§e', V. t. [Fr. apposer, to set to, O. Fr. to
question, from Lat.^f/ ixnii poneref positiwij to i>ut,

place; Pr. apausar. Cf. Depose and Pose.]
1. To place opposite or before. [Ofi.s'.J

The nymph herself did then appo.<e,
For food and beverage, to him all best meat. Chapmai}.

2. To put questions to; to examine; to try. [Obs.]
Bee Pose.
To appose him without any accuser, and that sccretlv.

'i'ljmlaU.

Ap-pog'ei", n. An examiner; one whose business is

to put questions. In the English Court of Ex-
chequer an ofliccr called the foreign apposer.

Ap'po-gite C-zit), a. [Lat. apposihis, p.p. of ap-
ponere, to set or put to, from ad nuA ponei'c, to put,
jilace.I Very applicable; well adapted; suitable or
iit; relevant; pat;— followed hyto; as, tliis argu-
ment is verj' apposite to the case.

Ap'po-site-ly, f/r/r. In an apposite manner; suit-
ably; litly; properly.

JLjp'po-site-iiess, ii. The quality of being apposite

;

htness; propriety; suitableness.
Ap^po-§i'tioii (-zT8h''un), 7i. [Fr. apposition, Pr. &
Lat. appositio, from apponere. Sec Apposite.]

1. The act of adding; accretion.
It grows ... by the apposition of new matter. Arhuthnot.

2. {Gram.) The state of two nouns put in the
name case, without a connecting word between
them; as, I admire Cicero, the orator. ITcre, the
second noun explains or characterizes the tirst.

Ap'po-gi'tion-al, a. Pertaining to apposition
;
put

in the same ease, as two nouns which mean the
same thin^. EUicotf.

Ap-pSgM-tive, a. In apposition. ^^Appositive to
the words going immediately before." * Knatchhnll.

Ap-pi-ili§'al, n. [
See Appraise.] A valuation by

authority; an appraisement.
Ap-praige', v. t. [imp. ^ p. p. appraised; p. pr.
N vb. V. APPRAisiNfi.) [(). Fr, ap7'riser, aprciHcr,
oprisitr, aproisier, Lat. appntiare, to value at a
price, to appraise, from ad. and ;j?r/mr(% to prize

;

prctiam, v;Uue, price; O. Fr. pyrisrr, i>n-isif>r, pri-
nier, pr^fisirr, cqmv. to Lat. pretiarr, (), Fr. prcin,
m-cir, j)ris, N. I r. prix% equiv. to Lat. prctiitm. The
Fr. apprccier and Kng, appreriate are more modern
forms of the same word.] To set a value on; to esti-

mate the worth of, particularly by persons appointed
for the purpose ; as, to appraise goods and chattels.

SCB!" Ill America, this wr)rd is often pronoiniccd, and
sometimes written, apprize.

Ap-prlllse', r. t. [Hee Praise.] To praise; to
commend. [ Rare] Jirowning. " Appraised the
Lycian custom." Tennyson.

Ap-praiqe'inent, v. iSen Appraise.] The act of
setting the value; a valuation.

Ap-praig'er, n. [See Appraise.) One who ap-
praises; specifically, a person appointed and sworn
to estimate and fix the value of goods and estate.

Ap'pre-ea'tton, n. [Lat. apprecai'i, to pray to,
|from ad and prccaHy to pray; pre.r, gen. prcciity
j

prayer.] Earnest prayer. [()6.s-.J " A" solemn «;>-

precation of good success." Jip. Hall.
\Ap'pre-«ft-to ry, a. Praying or wishing good;!

" Not so much apprcaiton/ as declaratory bene- I

dictions."
'

/:p, //alf.
jAp-preV-i n-ble (-piv'shT-), "• [Fr. appn'riahh.] I

Capable of being appreciated or duly ePtimated;
valuable.

"- ^^ ^
' ,
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Ap-pre'ci-a biy (pre'shT-), adv. In the wny of esti-

mating.
Ap pr£'ci-aiit (-shT-ant), a. Appreciative.- [Hare]
Ap pre'cirtte (ap-pre'shi-iit), v. t. [imp. kp.]}. ap-
preciated; ;;. i^r. & r/». 7(. appreciating.] [Lat.
appretiare, Fr. npprtrier, Pr. & Sp. aprectar, It.

apprestare. See Appraise.]
1. To set a price or value on ; to estimate justly

or truly; to value; as, we seldom sutiiciently o^;-

preci(dc the advantages we enjoy.
2- To raise the value of. [An Amfricanisjn.]
Lest a sudden peace should appreciate the money. Jiamsa;/.

Syn.— To Ai'i'inxiATE, Estoiatk, Esteem. Enti-
Vicilc is an act of judLonent; esteem is an act of valuing
or prizing', and when applied tn indiviihials, denotes a
sentiment of moral approbation. See Lsiimatk. Ap-
preciate lies between tlie two. As compared with esli-
mate, it supposes a union of sensibility with judgment,
producing a nice and dcbcate perception. As compared
with esteem, it denotes a vahiation of tiiinirs accordin;,' to
their appropriiitc and distinctive excellence, and nut .snn-
ply their moral worth. Thus, wiili rcieience to the ter-
mer ui" these (delicate perceidiun), an able writer says,
"Women liave a truer appreciation of clinracter than
men ;

" and another remarks. " It is difficult to appreci-
ate tlic true Ibrce and distinctive sense of terms which
we arc every day using." So, also, we speak of the dif-
ference between two tilings, as sometimes hardly appre-
ciable. With reference to the latter of these senses {that
of valuation as the result of a nice perception), we sav,
"It requires a peculiar cnht of character to appreciate
the poetry of Wordsworth;" "Jle who has no delicacy
bimself. can not n/>/>r(;cia/e it in others;" "The thouglit
of death is salutar,\-, because it leads us to appreciate
worldly things aright." Appreciate is much used in cases
wliere something is in danger of Iicini,' overlooked or nu-
dervalued; as when we speak ot apjn-rriniiii'i die dilli-

culties of a subject, or the risk of an uiuleiiaking. So
Lord riunket, referring to an "ominous bilenee " Mhicli
prevailed amongtlie Iri^-h iicasantry, says, '• Ji you knew
bow to appreciate that sikiiee, it is more formid"al)le than
the most clamoioiis oppusition." In like manner, a per-
son who asks some linor of another, is apt to say, "I
trust you will appreciate my motives in this request."
Here we have the key to a very fi'cquont use of the word.
Jt is hardly necessary to .say that appreciate looks on
the favorable siiie cjJ "thirius. We never s)ieak of appre-
ciatijiij a man's linrlis, liiii liis merits. This idea of re-
gartiiiig things lavorahly appears more fully in the word
appreciative ; as when we speak of an appreciative a\n\\~
euce, or an appreciative review, meaning one that mani-
fests a quick perception and a ready valuatiun of excel-
lence.

Ap-prfc'ci ate, r. i. To rise in value; to become of
more value ; as, the coin of the country appi'cciates ;

public securities appreciated when the debt was
funded. [An Anicricunism.]

Ap-pre'ci-a'tiou (pre'sliT-il'-), n. [Fr. apprecia-
tion. See supra.]

1. A just valuation or estimate of merit, weight,
or any moral consideration. Wa.^hingtoi}.

2. A rising in value; increase of worth or value.
Ap-pre'ci-a-tlve (-shT-ativ), ) a. Having or imply-
Ap-prc'ci-a-to-ry (-shT-a-), \ ing a just apprecia-

tion ; as, an appreciative audience ; appreciatory
commendation.

j

Ap-prc-Ueiifl', v. i. [imp. Sep. p. ArPREiiENi>nD;
\

p. pr. & vb. n. APPREiiENDlNc] [Fr. apprt'hcn<l< r, i

Pr. apiehendrc, aprchmder ; Lat. apprchendcrc,
from ad and prehenderej to lay hold of, to seize,
from^^r^c, before, and root hend ; AS. hentan,ge-
hcntan, to lay hold of; Icel, henda.]

1. {Lit.) To take or seize; to take hold of; as,
"We have two hands to apprehend it." ISp. Taylor,

E^" In this sense, it is applied chiefly to taking or
nrresling persons by legal iirocess, or with a view to trial

;

as, to apprehend a criminal.

2. To take hold of witli the understanding, that
is, to conceive in the mind; to understand; to be-
lieve.

This suspicion of Earl neimund, thouch at first but a buz?:,
soon pot a sting in the kiiig'd bend, and he violently ainno
ht-ndeU it. /•'(//<)-.

3. To know or learn with certainty. [Obs.]
(7. Yoii nro too much distrustful of my trutli.
/'.'. Then you inuit give me Icnve to appre/ien'f

The meunii tind luunner how. Jieati. \ PI.

4. To fear; to entertain suspicion or fear of ; as,
we justly apprehend calamities from a feeble or
wicked administration.

Syn.— To catch; seize; arrest; detain; capture;
conceive; un<lerstand; inuiglne; believe; fear; dread.—
To AiTHKHKND, CoMPnKHKM). Tliesc words conio Into
comparison as descrll)lnff nets of tlie niliul. Apprehend
denotes the layintj hold of a thing mentally, so as to un-
derstand it clearly, at least in part. CV>;/i/'/v/N-7t(/ denotes
the embracing or underslauding it In all its coini)ass jutd
extent. We may apprehend many tniilis i\liieli we ilo

not comprehend. The very idea of (lod supposes that lie

may bo apprrlicnrfrd, ihout-h not cowprchrmlcd, by ra-
tional bi'int's. "We may apprehend much of Shak-
speare's nlm ami intention In the character of Hamlet or
King Lear; but lew will elahn that thev have compre-
hended all that \» embraced In these characters." 2'/r/i<'//.

Ap-pre-h?n«l', r. ?*. To think, believe, or be of
opinion ; Jo understand ; to suppose.

Ap pre ur«<l'er, h. On»> wlio apprehends.
Ap piT IiTh'mI lilf, a. [Lat. appreliencibilis. Sie
Apphkiiend.J Capable of being apprehended or
conceived. ''^Apprehensible by faith." /ip. Hall.

Ap-prv-livn^Klon, n. [Lat. apprelicnsio, Fr. ap-
2*rehension, Wee sttpra.]

APPROACH
1. {Lit.) The act of seizing or taking hold of; as,

the hand is an organ of apprehension. Hence,
2. The act of arresting or taking by legal process

;

as, the felon, after his apprehension, escaped.
3. The mere contemplation of things, without af-

firming, denying, or passing any judgment; the op-
eration of the mind in contemplating ideas,Without
comparing them with others, or referring them to
external objects. " Simple apprehension denotes no
more than the soul's nalvcd intellection of an ob-
ject." Olanviltc.
4. Opinion; conception; Bcnlimont; idea.
1^" in this sense, the woi-d ollcn denotes n belief,

founded on sufticient evidence to give preponderalion to
the mind, hut iusullicieni to induce certainty; as, in our
appre/icnswn, the lacts prove the issue.

To be ftilsc, and to be ihoufiht false, is all one in recpcct ot
men, who iict not according to truth, but ajiprcliensioii. :South.

5. The faculty by which ideas are conceived; n-s
a man of dull ajfjtreJicnsion,

6. Distrust or fear at the prospect of future evil,
accompanied wit' i uneasiness of mind.

After the death of his nephew Caligula, Claudius was in
no small apprehension for his own lite. Addison.
Syn. — A]*j'iti;ni;NsioN,ALAi!M. Appz-ehensionsxiriniis

from a sense of danger when somewhat remote, biit ap-
proaching; alarm arises from danger when announced
as near at hand. Apprehension is calmer and more per-
manent ; a/arm is more agitating and transient. Appre-
hension maybe felt by a single individual when alone;
alarm is ordinarily social, spreading bv contagion among
all around.

Aad lie tlic future evil shall no less
la npprchcnbion than in substance feci. Milton.

Taught by this stroke renounce the war's alarms,
v\nd learn to tremble at the name of arms. I*ope.

Ap-pre-Ucii'sive, a. [Fr. ajiprchcnsif^ Pr. appre-
hensin. See svpra.]

1. Capable of .apprehending, or quick to do eo;
apt. [A'rtrc] "^l^j^^re/iCHSire seliolars." Holder

,

2. Knowing; conscious; cognizant. [Ohs.]
Arnan that has spent his younger years in vanity and folly,

and is, by the grace of God, ap]>rtfit:ufiivc of it. jbp. Taylor.

3. Fearful; in expectation of evil.

They are not at all apprehensive of evils at a distance.
IWotson.

4. Suspicious; inclined to believe; as, lam ap-
prehensive lie does not understand me.

5. Sensible; feeling; perceptive. [Hare.]
Thoughts, my tormentors, armed with deadly stingp.
Wangle my apprt hcnxivr. tenderest parts. lUiltoit.

Ap-pre-lieii'sivc ly, adv. In an niiprehensive
manner; fearfully.

Ap-pi'e-hvi/sivc-nctiii, n. The cxuality or state of
being apprehensive.

Ap-preii'tive. ;;. [O. Eng. aprcniys, O. Fr, & Pr.
apprnitis, apprcnti::, L.Lat.appirnticius, from Lat.
apprviidiri\ equiv. to apprehendere, to take hold of
by the mind, to comprehend, Fr. apprcndrc, Vr.
aprendrc, i^lt. aprenderylt. a2)prendere, to learn. Cf.
Apprehend.]

1. One who is hound by indentures to serve a nie-
ehanie, or other person,' for a certain time, with a
view to learn his art, mystery, or occupution, in
which his master is bound to instruct him. < 'mnll.

2. {Old Lair.) A barrister, considered u learner
of law till sixteen years standing, when he might
bo called to the degree of serjeant. illackstonc.

Ap prcn'tive, ?'. t. To bind to, or put under the
care of, a master, fur the purpose of instruction in
the knowledge of a trade or business.

Ap-preii'tive-h<rod, n. Condition of an appren-
tice; apprenticeship. [Obs.] irhuK:

Ap pi'f ii'tif'e-ship, ?i. The service or condition uf
an apin'entice; a slate in which a person is gaining
instruction under a master.

Ap prcii'ti-8n£;c,K.. [Fr. apprentisar/c, apprcntis-
Kafje.]^ Apprenticeship. [Obs.] Jiacon.

Ap-presHf il'
j
(prCst'). o. [p. p. of apprr.-is, which

Ap-prest'
i IS not in use, from hi\\. apptHmeri\

apprrssavt , to press to, from ad and premtrc, nres-
sum, tmq. pressarc.] {Hot.) Pressed close; lying
near the stem, or applying its upper surface to the
stem. Gray.

Ap-prigc', r. t. [imp, k, p. p. apprised; /». pr. S;

rb. n. APPRisiNc] |U. Kng. apprise^ notice, in-

formation, Fr. apprise, the ordinance by wlileh
the sentence of a superior judge is declared to
an inferior; from ajtpris, f. apjtrise, jp. p. of «;>
2/rcndrc, to learn, to teach, to inform. Jrom this

noun is formed the Kng. verb. Cf. APPRKIIEM>
and Apprentice.] To give notice, verbal or writ-
ten ; to Inform ; — followed by of, as, we will ap-
2>rise the general o/nn Intended attack; hv opprt^td
the commander o/wliat he had done.

Ap-prigr', ». Notice; information, [Otnt.]

Ap-priz^il, H. The act of setting a value by au-
thority ; apprizemenl.

Ap-pri/.i*', r. t. (.Same as APPRAISK, i\. v., only
more accommodated to the Knglich f«»rin of the Lat.
jtretiiirc] To value; to set a value iti i}urfluance of
authority; to .apprai.-e. See Appra'se. »

Ap-pi-i'£«'iiiont, n. .Same as Apprakiemf.nt.
Ap pri/.'cr, n. An appraiser. Sec Appkaihek.
Ap-proat-li', V. i. [imp. K p. p. appkoaciied

;

p.j>r.& vb. n. APPHOAClllNu.J [ Fr. appntcher, Pr.
npropcliary O. It. appmecfare, I>. J.,nt. appmpriare,
from Lat. ad and prophrc, to draw near, from pro-
piu8, comp. of pnypcy near; Fr. prorhe, Vv.propi.}
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APPROACH
1. To come or go near, in place or time; to draw

near; to advance nearer.

"Wherefore approached ye so nigh the city? 2 Sam. xi. 20.

Wherefore exhorting ench other; and so much the more sa

ye see the day approaching. Heb. x. 25.

2. To draw near, in a figurative sense; to make
advances ; to approximate ; as, he ajyproadies to the

character of the .iblest statesman.
Ap-prijacU', r. t. 1. To bring near; to cause to

draw near; to advance. [Rare.] Boyle.

Eren as a resolved ceneral approaches hia camp ... as

nearly as he can to the besieged city. W. Scott.

2. To come near to ; to approximate.
He waa nn admirable poet, and thought even to have ait-

proached Homer. Temple.

B^^ This use of the word is elliptical, to beinfr omitted,

so that the verb can hardly be said to be transitive.

Ap-proacli', n. [Fr. approche. See supra.]

1. The act of drawing near; .i coming or advan-
cing near. " The approach of summer." Uorsley.

2. Access, or opportunity of drawing near.
'* The approach to kings." Bacon.

3. A passage or avenue by which buildings arc

approached.
4. 2^1. (Fort.) The works thrown up by besiegers,

to protect them in their advances toward a fortress,

Ap-pi'oacli.% ble, a. Capaljieof being approached ;

accessible; as, approachable virtue. Johnson.
A.p-proacli'a-ljle-iiess, n. The state of being ap-

proachable.
Ap-proach'er, ». One who appro.aehos.
Ap-proach'iiig, n. (Hort.) The act of ingrafting

^

a sprig or shoot of one tree into another, without
cutting it from the parent stock ;

— called, also, in- i

arching and (iraftiny bij approach.
A.p-pr5acli'less, a. Impossible to be approached.

|

Ap-proacti'ineiftt, h. The act of approaching: ,

approach. [ Obs.] Jlollaml.

Ap'pro-bate, a, [Lat. approhaUi^, p. p. of appro-
bare., to approve, q. v.] Approved, [Obs.] Ehjot.

Ap'pro-batc, r. t. [See Approve.] To express !

approbation of ; to manifest a liking, or degree of
satisfaction. [Iinre.\

j

I approbate the one, I reprobate the other- Sir ITm. HamiUon. '

tt¥~ This word, though rarely employed by English I

writers, is occasionally used in America.' but chiefly in a
technical sense for license: as, a person is approbated to

preach; a/j^j-o&a^eti to keep a public house. Pickerin<j.

A.p'pi'0 ba'tiou, n. [Fr. approbation, Lat. appro-
batio. 8ee Approve.]

1. The act of approving; an assenting to the pro-
|

priety of a thing with some degree of pleasure or '

satisfaction; approval; support: as, the laws of,
God require our approbation, " The silent appro-
bation of one's own breast." Melmoth.

2. Proof; indubitable evidence. [Obs,] Sltak;

3. Probation or novitiate. [06s.]

This day my sister should the cloister enter,
And there receive her approbation. ShaJi:.

Syn.— Approval; liking; sanction; consent; concur-
rence.— Appuobation, Approval. Approbation is a
state; approval is an act. The former denotes tiie feel-

ing awakened in the mind; as, the approbation of one's
conscience, the approbation of tlie wise. Tlie latter de-
notes the sentence or decision by which the mind ap-
proves ; as, tlie plan received the approval of tlie com-
mittee; Ills conduct merits the approval of the worhl at
Jarge. ''We may be anxious fur the approbation of our
friends; but we should be still more anxious for the ap-
proval of our own consciences." " He who is desirous to
obtain universal approbation will learn .a pood lesson
from the fable nf the old man and his ass." "The work
has been examined by several excellent judges, wlio liave
expressed tlieir unqualifled approval of its plan and exe-
cution."

JLp'pro-ba'five (Synop., §130), ^r. [Fr. approha-
tif.] Approving, or implying approbation. MUner.

Ap'pro-ba'tor, n. One who approves. [Hare.]
Ap'pi-o-ba'to-ry, a. Containing or expressing ap-

probation. '* Letters approbatort/." ,/. flail.

Ap-pr5nipt' (-promt'), v. t, [From ad and prompt.,
q, v.] To quicken. [Obs,] "To apprompt our
invention." Bacon.

Ap-prooi', n. [See Approve and Proof.] Ap-
proval ; commendation. [ 065.] Shak'.

Ap-pr6p'er-ate, r. t. [Lat. appropcrarc, from ad
and properare, to hasten, from propcrus, quick,
speedy.] To hasten; to speed. [06s.

]

Baihy.
Ap'propin'quate, v, i. [Lat. approplnquarc,
from (7rf a.x\<Xpropinquarc,\o\yv'ms near, from ;?ro-
pinqvus., near, from prope^ near.] To draw near.

^[Obs.] Baih^i,.

Ap'pro-piii-qua'tion, n, [Lat. apiJropinquatid.]
A drawing nigh. [06s.] Bp. Hall.

Ap-pro-pinqne', v. t. [A burlesque word forff^)-

propinquatc, q. v.] To approach. Iludibras.
Ap-pro'pre (per), v. t. [See infra.] To appro-

priate. [Obs.] FaUer.
Ap-pro'pri-a-ble, a. [From Lat. appropriare.
See infra.] Capable of being appropriated, set
apart, sequestered, or assigned exclusively to a par-
ticular use. Broicnc.

Ap-pro'pri-a-nients, n. pi. Parts properly or pe-
culiarly one's own

;
peculiar qualifications. [06s.J
If you can neglect

Your own appropnaments, but praising that
In others wherein you excel yourself.
You sliall be much beloved here. Ford.

Ap-pro'pi-i-ate, 7\ ^ [imp. Sep. p. appropriated;

68

p.pr.Si rb.n. APPROPRIATING. 1 [Lai. appropri-

i

are, appropriatum, from ad ana proprittre, to ap-
[

propriate, from proprius, one's own, proper; Fr. '

upproprier, Pr. apropriar. See Proper.]
|

1. To take to one's self in exclusion of others ; to
,

claim or use as by an exclusive right ; as, let no man
appropriate the use of a common benefit.

|

2. To set apart for, or assign to, a particular per-
son or use, in exclusion of all others ; as, a spot af
ground is appropriated for a garden ; to appropriate

j

money for the increase of the navy.
3. {Laiu.) To .alienate, as an ecclesiastical bene- I

fice, and annex it to a spiritual corporation, sole or r

aggregate, being the patron of the living.

Blackstone. I

Ap-pro'pri-ate (45), a. [Lat. appropriate^, p. p. of
appropriare.] Set apart for a particular use or per-

son; hence, belonging peculiarly; peculiar; suita-

ble; fit; proper. "In its strict and appropriate
meaning.'' Portras. ^'Appropriate acts of divine
worship." Stillingjieet,

Ap-pi*o'pri-ate, ii. An appurtenance; soraetliing

belonging to another. [Obs.] Chapman.
Ap-pro'pri-ate-ly, uar. In an appropriate or
proper manner.

Ap-pro'pri-ate iiess, n. The quality of being ap-
propriate, or peculiarly suitable.

Ap-pro'pri-a'tioH, n, [Lat. appropriatio, Fr. ap-
pi'opriation.]

1. The act of setting apart or assigning to a par-
ticular use or person, in exclusion of all others ; ap-
plication to a special use or purpose, as of a piece
of ground, for a park, of a right to one's self, of
words to ideas, or of money to carry out some pub-
lic object.

2. Any thing, especially money, thus set apart.

The Commons watched carcftilly over the appropriation.
Jlacaiilat/.

3. (Imip.) (a.) The severing or seque.'itering of a
benefice to the perpetual use of a spiritual corpora-
tion, sole or aggregate, being the patron of the liv-

ing. Blackstone. (6.) The application of the pay-
ment of a sum of money, by a debtor to liis creditor,

to one of several debts which are due from the for-

mer to the latter. Chitty.
Ap-pr5'pri-a-tive, a. Appropriating; making ap-

propriation ; as, an appropriative act, McCutloch.
Ap-pro'pri-a'tor, n. 1. One who appropriates.

2. (Lair.) One who is possessed of an appropri-
ated benefice. BiacKstojie.

Ap-pr5'pri-«-ta-ry (44) (Synop., § 130), n. [Of. Pro-
prietary.] (Laiv.) A lay possessor of the profits
of a benefice. Spelman.

Ap-prov'a-ble, n. [See Approve.] "Worthy of
being approved ; meriting approbation ; meritorious.

Ap-prgv'a-ble-u€8s, n. The quality of being ap-
piovable.

Ap-prftv'al, n. [See Approve.} Approh.ilion.

A censor . . . without whose approval no capital sentences
are to be executed. Temple.

Ap-prj>v'au^c, n. [See Approve.] Approbation
;

approval. [Hare.] Thomson.
Ap prftve' (prubv'), r. t. [imp. Sip. p. approved;
p.pr.'Si fb. u. APPROVING.] [Fr. approurcr, Pr.
aprobar, aproar, Lat. approbare, from a<l and pro-
bare, to esteem as good, to approve, to prove, from
probus, good, excellent.]

1. To be pleased with ; to think well of; to admit
the propriety or excellence of; as, we approre tlie

measures of administration ; an approred writer,
2. To prove ; to confirm. [ O65. or rare.]

"Wouldst thou approve thy constancy? Approve
First thy obedience. Milton.

'Tis an old lesson; Time approves it true. Byron.

3. To prove by trial; to convict by proof. "He
that is approved in this ofiense." [ Ohs.] Shak.
4. To make or show to be worthy of approbation

or acceptance; to commend.
The first care and concern must be to approve himself to

God. liogers.

5. (Zaic.) To improve by increasing the value or
profits of. Blackstone.

6. To sanction ofl'ieially; as, to ajyprove the de-
cision of a court martiaL

B:^" This word, when it signifies to he pleased, is often
followed by of, in which use it is intransitive; as, I ap-
jtrove of the" measure. But the tendency of modern
usage is to omit of; as, I approve the measure.

Ap-pr*jv'ecl ly, adi\ So as to secure approbation.
Ap-prjive'iuent, H. 1. Approbation; liking. [Obs.]

I did nothing without your approvement. Ilayttard, ,

2. (Lair.) (a.) A confession of guilt by prisoners
charged with crime, together with an accusation of
their accompliees and a giving evidence against

,

them, for the purpose of obtaining their own pardon.
|

The term, in this sense, is no longer in use ; it cor- 1

responds to what is now known as turnitiff kiti^i^s I

evidence in England, and stati-'s emdence in the
United States. Bnrrill. Bourier. (6.) Improve- <

ment of common lands, by inclosing and converting '

them to the uses of husbandry. Blackstone.
Ap-pi*ov'er, n. 1. One who approves. Fonnerly,
one who made proof or trial.

2. (Fng. Law.) (a.) One who confesses a crime
and accuses another. See Approvement. (6.) A
bailifi" or steward of a manor. Jacobs.

Ap-prov'ii»sr-ly, adv. In an approving manner.

A PRIORI

Ap-prSx'imaut, a. [Lat. avproximanSf}i.}}r.<n
approximare.] Approaching. [06s.] Sir K.Dering,

Ap-prdx'1-mate (45), a. [L.at. approximatus, p. p,
of approximare. See infra.]

X. Near; next; pioximate. [Obs.]
2. (Chem. Sc Math.) Xearly approaching correct-

ness ; not carried out to perfect accuracy; us, approx-
imate results, approximate values.

3. (Zool.) Arranged in the jaws so that one paseci
on the side of the next, with no inten'cning vacancy,
— said of the teeth. Brantlr.

g. Approximate quantities (ifath.), those which are near

.

]y, but not absolutely, equal. Brande.
Ap-pr6x'i-iuate,7'./. [?;«;>. &;>./». approximated;
p. pr. & r6. «. approximating.] [Lat. approx
imure, from ad and pro.rimare, to come near from
jjroximus, supcrl. of propior, nearer, compar. of

adv. prope, near; Fr. approximer, I'r. aprosmar
It. apjfrossimare.] To carry or advance near; to

cause to approach. Aikin.
To approximate the inequality of ri«hCB to the level of na-

ture. Burke.

i. To come or draw near; to
Burke

adv. With near approxima-

[Fr. ajiproximatioiit L.

Ap-pr5x'i-niute, r.

approach.
Ap-prOx'i-mate-ly.

tion.

Ap-prdx'ima'tiou
Lat. approxiowtio.]

1. Act of approximating; a drawing, moving, or
advancing or being near ; approach.
The largest capacity an<l the most noble disnoiiiUonfi ore but

an approximatiun to'the proper standard and true Bvinntelry
of human nature. 1. Taylor.

2. (Math.) A continual approach or coming nearer
and nearer to a result, without being able jierhapfl

ever to arrive at it. Htttton.
Ap-pr6x'i-in5''tive, a. [Fr. approximatif.] Ap-
^proaching; approximate.

•Ip-pttt' (ap-pwe'), n. [Fr., from Lat. podium, a
foothold, from Or. -ovj, -roMs, foot.] A support or
supporter; a prop. [06*'.]

Ifavinc be to climb trees that arc of any great height, Ihcrc
would be Btays and appuies set to it. Bullaiul.

Xp'pnlsc, or Ap-pfilse' (Synop., § 130), «. [Fr.
appalse, Lat. appulsus, from appellcre, appulsttm,
to drive to, from a<l and pel^cre, to drive.]

1. The act of striking against. " In all consonants
there is an apptdsc of the organs." Holder.

2. Arrival; landing. [Hare.] Bryant.
3. (Astron.) The near approach of two heavenly

bodies so that both are seen at once in the field of
the telescope, as when the moon passes very near
a star. h'ichol.

Ap pi&l'sion, n. The act of striking against.
Ap pill'sive, a. Striking ag.iinsl: impinging; a*,

the appnlsire influence of the planets. J\ Cyc.
Ap pttl'sive ly, adv. By appulsion.
Ap-pftr'te-naii^e, n. [So written for opperle-

nence.] [O. Fr. apnrtenaiinse, apartenance, X. Fr.
appartenancc, L. Lat. appartvnentia. See Apper-
tain.] (Law.) That which belongs to something
else; an adjunct; an appendage; something an-

nexed to another thing more worthy; in common
parlance and legal acceptation, something belonging
to another thing as principal, and which passes aa
incident to it, as a right of way, or other easement
to land; a right of common to pasture, an outhonsi-,

barn, garden, or orchard, to a house or raessu;it:<'.

In a strict legal sense, land can never pass as ;iii

appurtenancelo land. Tomlins. Bouricr. BarriU.
Ap pftr'te-naiit, a. [Fr. appartenant, p. pr. of
appartenir. See supra.] Belonging; pertainiiii:;

incident; as, a right of way ojUinrtcnant to land or

buildings.
'

Blackstone.
Common nppurtenant (Lair), that wbirli is annexe'!

to land, and is claimed by grant, or prescription w liirli

supposes a grant.
"

Blackstone.

Ap'ri-«ate, v. i. [Lat. apri^'atum, from apricarc,
and apricari, from apricus, lying open, exposed to

the sun, contracted Xvoto. apericus, from aperirc, to

uncover, open.] To bask in the sun; to suu one's

self. [Obs.i Boyle.

A-prif'i-ty, n. ["Lat, ajwicitas, from apricns.] Sun-
shine. [06s.] Blount.

A'pri-«at, n. [O. Eng. apricock, O. Fng. & Fr. obri-

at, Sp. albancoque, albarcoqac, albrrcoque, alrav-

coque, It, albercocca, albicocca. Gov. apricosc, Ar.
ahbirqflq, and al-burqfiq. Though the Eng. and Fr.

form abricot is derived from the Ar. through the

t>p,, yet the Ar. word itself was formed from the

Lat. pi-iscoquus or precox, early rii»e, as pea< hes

and apricots were occasionally called (Diosc. 1,

165) rrpaiKOKia. Through Dioscoridcs the wor«i

was probably introduced into Arabic ; for hie work
was early translated into th.it language, and used
as a text-book, from which the Arabs learned

medicine and botany.] (Bot.) The fruit of the

Pruntis Ai'nieniaca of Linnreus, allied to the i>lum,

and of an oval figure and delicious taste.

A'pril, H. [Lat. Aprilis, contr. of Apcrilis, from ape-

rire, to open, as the month in which the earili

opens for new fruit ; Fr. Avril, O. Fr. Abreen, Pr.,

Sp., & Pg. Abr-il, It. Aprilc.] The fourth month of

the year.
A'pi-il-fobl, n. One wlio is sportively imposed
_upon by others on the first of April.

.# pt'i-o'fl. [Lat. prior, former, compar., euperl,

primus.]
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APRON
1. {Logic.) Reasoning a pi'iori is tliat wliich do-

-Uicei* consequences from definilions formed, or prin-

(ii)les n^isumeJ, or which infers eflects from causes

previously known. This is the reverse of a poste-

riori.

2. {Philo!^.) Knowledge and conceptions a priori

are asstmied, or presupposed, as prior to experience,

in order to make experience rational or possible.

A priori, that is, from these necessities of the mind or forms
of thinking, which, though tirst revealed to us by experience,

must yet have pre-existed in order to make experience pos-

sible. Coleridyfi.

S-'pr^n (a'purn or a'prun) (Synop., § 130), n.

[Prov. Eng. nappertt, Fr. naperon^ a large cloth,

augm. of nappe, cloth, table cloth, from Lat. nap-

pa, napkin, table-napkin, L. Lat. napa ; O. Fr. ap-

pronaire, a woman's apron, appronier, a black-

emith's apron. The Ir. aprun and Gael, aparan,
aparran, arc taken from the Eng.]

1. A cloth, or piece of leather, worn on the fore

part of the body, to keep the clothes clean, or de-

lend them from injury.

2. The fat skin covering the belly of a goose or

duck. [Prov. Eng.] Halliwell.
\

3. A piece of leather, or other thing, to be spread
before a person riding in a gig, chaise, or sulky, to

'

defend liim from the rain, snow, or dust ; a boot.
" The weather being too hot for the apron.'*'' Hughes. '

4. (Chin.) A flat piece of lead that covers the '

vent of a cannon. Campbell.
,

5. {Xaval Arch.) Apiece of carved timber, just
j

above the foremost en*l of the keel. Tottcn. i

6. A platform, or flooring of plank, at the en-
|

Irance of a dock, against which the dock-gates are

.shut, and also forming part of a dam.
7. {Mcch.) The piece that holds the cutting-tool

of a planer.
A'pron^d (a/purnd), a. "S\"earing an apron.

A cobbler aproned, and a parson gowned. 7'o;»p.

A'pron-mau, «. A inan who wears an apron; a

laboring man; a mechanic. ShirK;

.\p'ro pos' (jip'ro-po'), adi\ [Fr. apropos, from a,

to, and propos, purpose, from Lat. proposititm

,

l)lan, purpose, from proponere, to propose, from
pro, before, and ponere, to put, place.]

1. Opportunely; seasonably. Warhurton.
2. By the way; to the purpose;— a word used to

introduce an incidental observation, suited to the

occasion, though not strictly belonging to the nar-

ration.

Apse, n. ; ph Ap/SEg. [Sec infra.] {Arch.) An ap-

sis. See Apsis.
The mosaic pavement in the apse, begun by Nicholas V.,

was completed by Paul II. Milmaii.

Ap'si-dal, a, 1. {Astron.) Pertaining to the ap-

bidcs.

2. {Arch.) Pertaining to the apsis of a church;
as, the apsidal termination of the chancel.

-ip'sia, n.i j)!. Ap'si-de.^. See Apse. [Lat. ajysis,

iibsis, Gr. di^tf, gen. dipiSog, a tying, fastening, the

lioop of a wheel, the wheel, a bow, arch, vault, from
uTTTiU', to fasten.]

l.(Astron.) One of the
two points of an orbit,

US of a planet or satellite,

which are at the greatest

and least distance from
the central body, corre-
sponding to the aphelion
and pcrihelinn of a plan-
et, and to the apogee and
pt-riKcc of the nio*jn. 'J'he

69 ARABESQUE

Apsides.

t distant is called the higher aj)sis ; the other, tlie

ioicrr a2}sis, and the line joining them, the line of
dpsides.

2. (Arch.) (a.) The arclied roof of a house, room,
or oven, (h.) An inner part of a church, being a
domed semicircular or polygonal termination of the
choir or aisles, where the altar was placed, and
where the clergy sat. (r.) The bishop's seat or
throne, in ancient churches. GiiyUt.

3. A reliquary, or case in which the relics of
^saints were kept.
Apt, a. [Kr.it I'r. apte, Lat. apius, from obsolete
iipcre, to fasten, to join, to fit, Gr. aitTUv, See su-
pra.]

1. Fit; suitable. " They have not always nj)t in-

striwuents." Burke.
A river . . . apt to be forded by a lamb. Up. Tatjlor.

2. ILaving a tendencj^; liable;— used of things;
as, wheat on moist land is apt to blast, or be w^inter-

killed.

My vines and ppaches . . . wore apt to have a soot or smut-
tint-fis upon thL-ir h-nvca and fruit. Temple.

3. Iticlined; disposed customarily ; ready:— used
ef persons ; us, men are too ajii to slander others.

Apttir to pivc than thou wilt be to ask. />«». ii Ft.

4. Ready; quick; prompt; as, a pupil apt to

Irani. "An ajH wit." Johnson.
I find thoe apt.

And duller shonldst thou be than the fut wood
That rot8 itself in case, on Leiho wbaif. S/tttK:

Syn. — Fit; meet; suitable; qualillcd; inclined; dis-

piiaLiI; liable; ready; quick; prompt.

Apt. V. t. To fit; to suit. [Ohs.] "That our speech
be iipted to necessary edification." Up. Tuiilor.

Apt'u bl*', a. [L. Lat. aptabilis, from apture.]
('iipable of being adapted. [Obs.] Sherwood.

Ap'tiite, r. t. [JM. aptare, l-r.apiar, tiee Apt,] '

Jl'o make fit. [Obs.] Bailey.
\

•ip'ier-A, I n. pi. [N, Lat, aptera, Gr. uTrrcpyf,
I

Ap'ter-ang,
S

without wings, from d priv. and
I

iTTCpov, wing, from nria^ai, to fly.] (Entoin.) In-
|

sects without wings, constituting the seventh order
|

of insects In Linnasus's system; and including also
;

Crustacea, spiders, ccntipeds, and even worms.
But later zoologists have made a different distribu

tion of these animals, some restricting the name to

the tribe »f insects which includes the flea. Dana.
\

Ap'ter-al, «. [See s?/;>m.] 1. Destitute of wings.
2. {Arch.) Without lateral columns;— applied to

buildings which have no series of columns along
their sides, but are either prostyle or amphiprostyle,
and opposed to 7;e7-?;;(e)V't. /'. ('//f.

Ap'tcr-aii, J?. (Kntom.) One ofi'hQjptera, an order
of wingless insects.

A-p'tei'-ofls, «. 1. {Eniom.) Destitute of wings;
apteral; — applied to insects of the order Aptcra.

2. {Bot.) Destitute of membranous expansions,
as a stem or petiole ; — opposed to alate, Brandc.

Ap'ter-^x, n. [Gr. d

priv. and 7rr//)iif, wing.
Of. Aptera.] {Ornith.)
A bird of New Zealand
of the ostrich or brevi-

pennate family, with
only short rudiments of
wings, armed witli a
claw, and without a
tail. Baird.

Apt'i-tiide (53), n. [Fr. Apteryj. i.-i. JtantellO.

aptitude, L. Lat. aptitudo. See Apt.]
1. A natural or acquired disposition for a partic-

ular purpose, or tendency to a particular action or
effect; as, oil has an aptitude to burn; men acquire
an aptitude to particular vices. -

2. A general fitness or suitableness.

That sociable and helpful aptitude which God implanted
between man and woman. Miltvn.

3. Readiness in learning ; docility ; aptness. "lie
was a boy of remarkable aptitude.^' Macanlay.

Xpt'i-tii'cli lial, «. Containing aptitude. [Obs.]
Xpfi-tu'di-nal-ly, adr. In an aptitudinal manner.
Apt'ly, adv. In an apt or suitable manner; fitly;

properly; justly; pertinently; readily.

Apt'ness, 71. 1. Fitness; suitableness; as, the fljjf-

ness of things to their end.
2. Disposition of the mind; propensity; as, the

aptness of men to follow example.
3. Quiekness of apprehension ; readiness in learn-

ing; docility; as, an aptness to learn is more ob-
servable in some children than in others.

4. Tendency ;— used of things ; as, the aptness of
iron to rust.

Ap'tote, n. [Lat, apiotum, Gr. aTrwroj, from d priv.

and nT'-jrds, fallen, declined, from TriTZTCtv, to fall.]

{Gram.) A noun which has no variation of termi-

nation or distinction of cases ; an indeclinable noun.
Ap'y-rct'ic, «. [Gr. a priv. and jrii/j£rus, fever, from

TTi'/', fire.] {Med.) Without fever; — applied to days
when there is an intermission of fever. Diinglison.

Ap'y-rex'y, ». [Fr. apyrexie, N. Lat. apyre-xia, Gr.
tinvp€\ia, from a priv. and irvfiicativ,^ to be feverish,

from TTvncTOi, burning heat, fever, Irom irvp, fire.]

(Mfd.) The absence or intermission of fever.

A-py'rorts, or Ap'y-rotts (Synop., § 130), a. [Gr.

\
itTTVpas, from (i priv. and -rrvp, fire.] Incombustible,
or sustaining a strong heat without alteration of

form or properties.

US?" Apyrous bmlies didcr from those simply rcft'actory.

Kelraclory bodies may be alU'i'cd but not fused by heat.

Apyrous bodies can not be altered.

^M'qtth, n. [Lai., akin to Skr. ap, f., water, Goth.
ahwa, river, O. IL Oer, aha, M. H. Ger. ahe, A-S, ea.]

"Water;— a word much used in pharmacy and the

old chemistry, in various significations, determined
by the word or words annexed.

Aqua fortis (C/ieni.), same as nilric-aeid.—Affua ma-
rine, or'af/ua marina, a fine variety of beryl;— lormcrly

so called by jewelers on account of Its color, rcsomblliij,'

the preen of sca-watcr.— vl^wa re<jia {Chem.), the same
as nitro-chloro-hydrir acid.

A-qua'ri-niii, n. [Fr. Aqu^irien, Lat. as if Afjuari-

anus,ivo\Xi aqua, i^cc supra.] {Eccl. Hist.) One
of a sect of Christians In the primitive church who
consecrated water in the eucharist instead of wine

;

either under a pretense of abstinence, or because
they thought it was unlawful to drink wine,

•1 qitfi'fi tiiii, n.; pi. A'QVa'ri-a. [Lat. aquarium.
Ste inf'nt.]

1. An artificial pond for rearing aquatic plants.

2. A globe or tank of glass for keeping alive

aquatic animals, usually in connection willi aquatic

pl.'intrt, rork-work, and Hhclls, (,'usse.

*M-qtt€t'ri tin, ii. [Lai.
a'//"trius, rebiling to

water, a water-carrier,
from aqua, q. v. ; I'r.

Aquari.] {Astron.) The
AVater-bearer; a sign in

the zodiac which the sun
enters about tlu; 'Jlst of
January ; — so called
fron\ the rains wbU-h
1)revall at that season in

taty and the East.

A-quat'ie, i a. [Lat. aquaticus, Fr. a^uatiquty
A-i|ufitMe-al, < Pr. aquatic. See Aqua.]

1. Pertaining to or inhabiting water; as, a^iiflf/o

animals and plants.

2. Frequenting water; as, agiwiiic fowls,

ti^ AquaUcal is rarely used.

A-quat'ie, n. A plant which grows in water, aa
the flag.

Aq'ua-tile (Sk'wa-til), a. [Fr. aquatile, Lat. aquat-
ilis.] Inhabiting the water. [Rare.] Browne,

A'qua-tliit, ) n. [It. acqua tinta, dyed water,
A''qiia titi't&, \ from acqua, equiv. to Lat. aqua,

q. v., and tinto, f. tinta, dyed, tinged, p. p. of tivr

gere, iignere, to dye.] A method of engraving by the
use of aqua fortis, by which an effect is produced
_resembling a drawing in water colors or Indian ink.

•M^qn& Vo-fi't*»t&, n. A fluid containing arsenic,

and used for secret poisoning, made by a woman
named Tofana, who lived at Palermo in the middle
of the 17th century, and is Bald to have poisoned
more than 600 persons.

"

Aq'ue-di&et (ak'we-
dakt)(Syuop.,§130),
n. [Fr. aqueduc,
O. Fr. aqueduct ^'

(Cotgr.), Lat. aqua- /
ductus, from aqua,
gen. of aqun, q. v.,

and ductus, a lead-
ing, from dueo'e, to

lead. See Dike.] ,

1. A conductor,
conduit, or artificial

channel for convey

Francis.

Aqueduct.

ing water, especially one for supplying large cities

with water.

IJ:^" The term is also applied to a stnicture, similar to
the ancient aqueducts, for conveying a canal over a river
or liollow; more properly called an aqueduct-bridge.

2. {Anat.) A canal or passage in parts of the
body. Dunglison,

A-que'i-ty, 7(, The quality of being watery; water-
iness; aquosity. [Oos.] B. Jonson

'Fr.A'que-otts, from

Aqunrina.

[Fr. aqxieux, Lat. aquosus,
aqua, q. v.

J

1. I'artaking of the nature of water, or abounding
"with it; watery, ".-((/i/coMS moisture." Bay.

2. Made by "means of water. "An aqueous de-
posit." Dana*
Aqueous humor {Aiud.), one of the humors of the eye;

a limpid fluid, occupying the space between the crystal-
line lens and the cornea, and divided into two chambers
by the itis.— Aqueous rocks (Oeol.). those which are de-
posited fVom water and lie in strata, as opposed lo vol-
eauic rocks, which arc of i','neous origin.

A'quc-oils-ness, n. The quality of being watery

;

waterishness ; wateriness.
A-quil'cr-oils, a. [Lat. aqua, water, and ferre, to

bear.] Conducting water or a watery fluid; as,

^Ofjuijerous vessels; the aquiferous system.
A'qui-forni, a. [Lat. aqua, water, and/orma,] Hav-
Jng the form of water.

Jiq^tti iA, n. ; pL A<yui-Lji:. [Lat. aquila.]

1. {Ornith.) The eagle, a genus of birds of pre}'.

2. {Atitron.) A northern constellation above Cap-
ricornus and Aquarius. P. Cyc.

Aq'ni-line (ITn or ITn) (Synop., § 130), a, [Lat.
aquili)ius, from aquHa, q. v.]

1. lU-longIng to the eagle.

2. Curving; hooked; prominent, like the beak of
an eagle ; — applied particularly to the nose.

Terribly arched and aquiline his nose. Cowper.

Aq'tii loii, u. \Vi\aquilon, L&t. aquilo, gen. -onis.]

The nurlli wind, so called from its swiftness. Shak:
Aq^ni-ta'iii-aii, a. {(>'eog.) Pertaining to Aquitanla.
one of the great divisions of Gaul, which, according
to Ctesar, lay between the Garonne, the Pyrenees,
and the ocean, and which is now called fUiscony.

A-quoHi-', a. [Lat. aquosus, watery, from aqua,
q. v.] Having the qualities of water; watery; ague-
ous, [Hare.] Jiaxley,

A-qufls'i ty, n. The condition of being wet or wa-
tery ; wateriness. Tolhausen,
Very Httlo water or aqnosity is found in their belly. JtutlaiiJ.

•i'l'a.n. [Lat.] {Asfron.) TheAhar; a southern
constellation, containing nine stars. Of/Uric,

Ar'ab (Synop., §130), n. [Prob, from
arahah, a desert, the name employed,
In several passages of the Old Testa-

ment, to denote the region east of the

Jordan and Dead Sea, Ar. Arab, Heb.
arahi, arhi, arbim.] {Ctog.) A native

or an Inhabitant of Ar.abia,

Ar'a-lifsque (ftr'a besk), ?k TFr. or/r- „,
6(W/»(',from Lat..-I r</^/o»s, Arabian. 1 A

(j,

species of orn:unent used for enriching

flat surfaces, either painted, Inlaid in

mosaic, or carved in low relief. It con-

sists of a fanciful and ideal mixture of

nil sorts of (Igures of men and animals,

real and imaginary, often truncated and
growing nut of plants ; ulfo all sorts of <

plants, fruits, and foliage, involved and
twisted, and upon which the animals
and other objects rest. In the purest
style of Ar.ib'esque, figures of .inimals Arabesque.

were excluded, as forbidden by the Koran. 0.r/. ClvSS,
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ARABESQUE
Xr'a-besc|ite, «. In tlio mannt'i* of th* Arabians;
relating to, or exhibiting, the styla of ornament

^called arabesque ; as, arabesque ornament.
Ar'a-besquecl ('ir'a-bcskt), a. Ornamented in the

style of arabesques.
A-ra'bi-ai», a, {Gcog.) Pertaining to Arabia, or to

its inhabitants. Herbert.

Arabian bird, the phenix. Shak.

A-ra'bi-an, 71. (Geoc/.) A native of Arabia; an Arab.
Ai*'a-bl€ (123), a. 'fLat. Arabicus, from Arabia.]
Bolongin? to Arabia, or to the language of its in-

habitants, ypbrtltinr/toii.

Ar'a-bTe, n. The language of the Arabians.
A-ritb'ie-al, a. Relafing to Arabia; Arabic.
A-rab'i€-al-ly, adv. In the Arabian manner.
Ar'a-blne, ». (Chem.) Any gum which is easily

dissolved in -water, as gum-arabic. Bramle.
4a''a-bi§in, n. [Fr. A rabisme.] An Arabic idiom
or peculiarity of language. Stttart,

Ar'a-blst, n. One well versed in the Arabic lan-
^guage or literature.

Ai*'a-ble, a. [Fr. arable, Lat. arabHis, from nrare,
to plow; Gr. diinvv.] Fit for plowing or tillage;

hence, often applied to land which has been plowed
or tilled.

•ir'abo Ve-iil^s'^o, n. [It.] A style of art com-
bining the Moorish, Roman, and German-Gothic.

Gicilt.

Ar^a «a-uege^ (91), n. sing. Sc pi. (Geof/.) A native
or an inhabitant of Aracan, or Arracan, a British
province of Farther India.

Ai"a-€a nege', a. iGeoff.) Pertaining to Aracan, or
tojts inhabitants.

A-ra^c', V. t. [Fr. arracher^ to pull up, Lat. alratU-
care, to uproot, from radix, a root; Fr. rache.] To
tear lip by the roots; to draw away. \Obs.] Wyatt.

A ra'ceotis (a ra'shus), a. [Lat. arum, a genus
j)f phiiits. Pertaining to plants of the genus Arum.

•If'a rM§, u. (Hot.) A genus of pKiits belonging
to the natural order Lci/uminosa, and producing
the nuts or seeds called peanuts. Eng. C'l/c.

*t-fa€h'n9-dik,n.pL {Xovi.) The class of spiders.
Sec Animal Kingdom.

B:^" Like the insects, and un-
like the Crustacea, they are air-
breathing ; but like the Crustacea,
and unlike the insects, they have
no distinction of head and thorax,
the two bein-,' united into what is

called acephalo-tliorax. They un-
dergo no metamorphosis, and have
no antenna;, and no wings. The
order includes, with spiders, tlic

scorpions, and mites, or acari.

JJaua.

A-i'ueh'ul-daii, n. [Gr, dpdxviif spider.] (Zool.)
One of the Arachnida.

A-ra€h'uoid, a. [Gr. dpaxvotiSri;, like a cobweb,
from di>a.xvr], spider, spider's web, and lUos^ form.]
1. Resembling a spider's web.
2. {Anat.) Peitaining to a thin, semi-transparent

membrane of the brain, between the dura mater
and pia mater. DungH.^on.

II^~ Tlie same term was applied bv Celsius and Galen
to tlie membrame of tlie vitreous humor of the eye.

3. i,Bot.) Covered with, or composed of, soft,
loose hairs or fibers, so as to resemble a cobweb;
cobwebby. Gray.

Ar'aeU-uOl'o-^Ist, 7?. One versed in arachnology.
Ai-/aeli-iiai'o*§y, a. [Gr. di>a\vri, spider, and Xoyu^^
discourse; Xiynp, to speak.] The science or history
of 6piders_and other Arachnida.

A-r»c'o-8tyle, n. [Lat. nnEosti/los, Gr. dp(i£(ScrruXoj,
from dpaiug, thin, rare, with intervals, and ctvXo^. a
pillar, a column.] (Arrh.) That stylo of the Gre-
cian temple in which the columns are placed four,
and occasionally five, diameters apart.

A-rw'o-style, a. Pertaining to a kind of interco-
lumniatiou in which the columns are four or five
diameters apart. Git^iU.

A'ra;-o-sys't3?le, 7i. [Gr. dpai6g, and o-uoruXos, with
columns standing close; o-iic, with, and criJAos. See
supra.] {An-h.) The method of proportioning the

. distance between pairs of columns. GwiU
ji-'ra-go-ncge' (91), n. sing. Sc pi. (Geog.) A native
^or an inhajjitant of Aragon, or Arragon.
Ai-'a-go liege', a. ( Geog.) Pertaining to Aragon, or

to its inhabitants.
Ai*'a-j^o-iiite, J^ [From ,Jmi/oii, in Spain.] A min-

eral identical in composition with calcite or carbo-
nate of lime, but harder, and crystallizing in pris-
matic forms. In pearly shells, the pearly part con-
sists of aragouite, and the rest usually of calcite.

^ _ Dana.
^ra9ffii'ee(ar-Tan'ya),)n. [Fr. araignce, Prov.
Ai--raigii' (ar-ranO, ] Eng. arain, arraiv, epi-

der, from Lat. aranea, Gr. apdxi'tj.] {Fort.) The
branch, return, or gallery of a mine. Bailey.

A-raige', r. t. [A-S. arasjaiu See Raise.] To raise.
^[Obs.] Shak.
Ar'a-ma'i«, a. [Lat., as if Aramaicuiiy from Ara-
maca, Heb. Arttm, i. e., Highland, Syria and Meso-
potamia, Gr. 'A/ifiiair'is,"Ap(/(oj. the inhabitants of
this country.] Pertaining to Aram, or to the in-
habitants, language, or literature of Syria and Mes-
opotaniia; Aramean.

Ar^a-me'an, a. Pertaining to the SjTlans and Chal-

Mfgiilc fodicns.

r

deans, who were descended from Aram, <>on ofShem,
or to their language. [Written also AramxanA

Ar'a-ine^au-Igin, n. An idiom of the Aramrean lan-
guage.

Ar'a-iie'i-claiig, n. ) [Fr. arant'ideSy from Lat. ara-
Ar'a-ue'i-cles, /?.;;/. i «f«, spider.] A family, or
one of a family, ot Arachnida, including the proper
spiders. Wilson.

Ar'a-ne'i-fdmi, a. [Lat. aranea, spider, andforma,
form.] Having the form of a spider. Kirby.

A-ra'iie-ofts, «. [Lat. araneosus, from aranea, spi-
der, spider's web; Fr. araigneux.]

1. Resembling a cobweb. Jiatley.
2. Extremely thin and delicate, like a cobweb;

as, the aj-aneous membrane of the eye. See Arach-
noid- _ Derham.

mMrfiti'go, n. :pl. A-RXy^GOE^. [The native name.]
A bead of rough carnelian. Arangoes are used in
the African slave trade, and imported from Bom-
^•ly- Simmonds.

A-ril'tion, H. [Lat. aratio, from arare, to plow.]
Plowing. "Prepared for a second nrfl^fon.'Vo/iHSOH.
Lands are said to be in a itate ofaration Mlicn they are un-

d<iv liUagc. Bramle.
Ai-'a-to-ry (50), fi. [Pr.aratoire. SweST//?ra.] Con-
Jributing to tillage.

•Mr'(fit~ea'ri-Jk, n. [Xamed from Araiicania, south
of Chili.] (Bot.) A genus of conifers of the Pine
family. The species are confined mostly to South
-VmerJca and Australia. The woody fiber diflers
from that of other conifers in ha\-ing the dots in
their outer surfaces in two or three rows, and the
dots of contiguous rows alternating. Dana.

Ar^])U-ca'i*i-an, a. Rehiting to, or of the nature of,
the araucaria. The earliest conifers in geological

,. history were mostly araucarian, Dana.
Ar'bal est,
Ar'bal ist,

[Abbreviation »^ --.^i——iF-j= ^ . .,,

of arcubalist,
^^^^"^^"^n 3-^^Q^

?e^e, O.Fr.ar- Arbolist.

balesfe, Pr. arbale.sta.] {Antiq.) A cross bow, con-
sisting of a steel bow set in a shaft of wood, fur-
nished with a string and a trigger, and bent with a
piece of iron. It served to throw bullets, darts, ar-
rows, &c. [AVrilleu also arbalet and arblast.]

., , ^ Fosbroke.
Ar'bal-ist^er, 71. [¥vom orcitbalisier^

<i. v . \ Yv.ar-
bali'trier, O. Fr. arbalestier.] A cross-bowman.

„V'i>^-] Speeil.
.Ai-'bi-ter, n. [Lat. arbiter, Fr, & Pr. arbitrc]

1. {Law.) A person appointed, or chosen, by par-
ties in controversy, to decide their difierenees.

C^* In modem usase. arbilralor is the lechnieal word.
2. Any person who has the power ofjudging and

determining, without control; one whose power of
deciding and governing is not limited. Coxaper.

For Jove ia arbiter of both to man. Comjicr.

Syn.— Arbitrator ; umpire; controller ; ruler; gov-
ernur.

Xi''bi-ter, r. /. To act as arbiter between ; to judge.
..[<'l>^-] Bali.
Arnfti-tra-blc, a. [Fr. arbitrable, from Lat. orbi-

trari, to hear, to decide, from arbiter, q. v.J
1. Arbitrary; depending on the will. Spelman.
2. Determinable. Bp. Hall.

Ai--bit'ra-iuent, n. [L. Lat. arbitramentum, Pr.
arbitramen, Catalan arbitrament, Sp. arhitramcnto,
arbitramieuto.]

1. Will; determination; decision. " The or6i7ra-
vient of time." E. Everett.

Gladly at this moment would Maclvor have put their quar-
rel to personal arbtlranicnt. fi'. ^cott.

,, 2. The award of arbitrators. Cowell,
Ai''bi-tra-ri-ly, adr. In an arbitrary manner; by

will only; despotically; absolutely. "To govern
^ji7-bifrarily." Dryden.
Ai-'bi-ti'a-ri-ncss, n. The quality of being arbi-

trary; despoticalness; tyranny; as, mere arbitrari-
,,?ies5 in the communicators. Bp. Hall.
Ar^'bi-tra'ri-oils, rt. [hnt.ai-bitrarius.] Arbitrary;

despotic. [Obs.j ^'Ai-bitrarious dependence on
,,any will or understanding." Nori-is.
Ai.-/bi-tra'ri-ofl9-ly, adv. In an arbitrary manner;
,, arbitrarily. [ Obs.] Barroiv.
Ai-'bi-tra-ry ^44), a. [Fr, arbltraire, Pr. arbitrari,

Lat. arbitrarius, from arbitrari, to hear, to decide,
from arbiter, q. v.]

1. Depending on will or discretion ; not governed
by any fixed ruIcK; as, an «r6(irar^ decision ; an
arbitrary punishment.

It was wholly arbitravfj in them to do so or otherwise.
Bp. Taylor.

Arbitrary power is most easily established on the ruins of
hberty abused to Ucentiouscess. Washington.

2. Founded not on the nature of things, but on
mere will or choice.
Rank pretends to fix the value of every one, and is the most

arbarary of all things. Laiulor.

3. Despotic; absolute in power; having no ex-
ternal control; bound by no law; as, an arbitrary

..prince, or government. Dryden.
Ar'bi-trate, v. t. [Lat. arbitrari, to be a hearer or
beholder of something, to make a decision, to give
judgment, from arbiter, q. v. ; Fr. arbitrer, Pr. ar-
bitrar.]

ARBORIZATION

fts, to

SoHtlu
• P- pr.

SfiOiu

1. To hear and decide, as arldtralors;
I boose men to arbitrate a disputed case.

.. 2. To decide, or determine generally.
Ai-'bi-trate, r. *". [imp. S: p. p. akbithated ;

& Vb. n. ARBlTKATING.j
1. To decide; to determine.

In this contest strokes must arf/iirate.

2. To judge of or act as arbitrator; aa,to arbitrate
..upon several reports.
Ar'bi tra'tiou, n. [Fr. arbitration, Pr. arUtracio.

Lat. arbitratio, from arbitrari.] The hearing and
determination of a cause between parties in contro-
versy, by a person or persons chosen by the parties.

Bj?~ This may be done by one perion; but it is usual
to choose two or three ; or for each party lo choose one,
and these to name a third, who is called the umpire.
Their determination is called an atcard. Jiouvier.

Arbitration bond, a bond which obliges one to abide by
the award of an arbitration.— ^;-6i7r{2/ion of exchanqe
the operation of converting the currency uf one couiiirT
into that of another, through the medium of one or nuur

_
intervening currencies. Davies d; i*eck.

Ar'bi-tra/tor, n. [Lat., from arhitrarii Fr. arbi-
trateur, Pr. arbitrador.]

1. A person chosen by parties wlio have a contro-
versy, to determine their diflerences. Jacobs.

2. The person cliosen as umpire, by two arbitra-
tors, when the parties do not agree. Milton.

3. One who has the power of deciding or pre-
scribing without control. " M-islers of their own
terms and arbitrators of a peace." Addison.
Syn,— Judge; umpire; referee; arbiter. Sec Jltm.i..

Ar'bi trS'trlx, n. [Lat. arbitratrijc, from arbitrator,
arbitrari.] A female wlio arbitrates or judges,

^* bit're-iueut, n. Same as Arbitkament.
Ai-'bi tress, n. [From arbiter, q. v. ; Lat. arbitra.]
..A fcmatu ai'biter; an arbitratris.
Ai*'blilst, n. A cross-bow, tfee AltBALlsT.

Here be two ai-blaats, comrade, with windlaces and quancln,
n'.Hruti.

Ai-'bor, n. [Lat. arbor, tree, a tiling made of wood.
In its first sense it lias been changed from harbor,
q. V. In Chaucer herber, herbere, is equivalent tu
arbor, a bower.]

1. A kind of lattice-work formed of, or cover* d
with, vines, branches of trees, or other plants, f..i

shade; a bower. .Siduiif.
2. (Bot.) A tree, as distinguished from a shrub."

'

3. {^fech.) An axle or spindle on which a wheel
..turns. Francis,
Ar'bo-ra-ry, a. [Lat. arborarius, from aj-bor, q. v.]
..Belonging to a tree. [Obs.] Bailey.
AiMio I'a'tor, j>. [Lat. «76orrt/or, from rrrtor.] One
..who plants or who prunes trees, [(tbs.] Evelyn,
•Mr'bor Oi'Ti'ntr. [Lat., the tree of Diana, or sil-

ver.] (Chem.) A precipit.ition of silver in a beauti-
ful arborescent form; made by putting mercury into
a solution of nitrate of silver. Turner,

Ar-bo're al, a. Pertaining to, or found frequenting,
woods or trees; as, arboreal animals. Ji. Owen.

ArHjoiTcl, a. Furnished with an arbor. "An ar-
^,bored walk.'* Pollol:
Ai*-bo'i*e oils, a. [Lat. ai-boreus, iromarhor.]

1. Ilaving the form, constitution, or habits, of a
proper tree, in distinction from a shrub. Loudon.

2. IVrtaining to, or growing on, trees; as, arbo-
^^reous moss. Quittci/.
Ar'bo-rfs'fcnfe, n. [Lat. arborescens. p. pr. of

ar-borescere, to become a tree, from arbor, tree.]
The figure of a tree; the resemblance of a tree in
minerals, or crystaltizations, or groups of crystal.-*
in that form ; as, the arborescence produced by prc-

,.cipitating silver.

Ai*'bo-i'es\cnt, a. [Lat. arborescens.] Resembling,
or ha\ing a tendency to resemble, a tree; becoming
woody in stalk; dendritic. ^^Arborescent holly-

,.hocks." Loudon.
Ai-'bo-ref , n. [O. Fr. arboret, Lat. arborftvm, equiv.

to arbustnm, a place where trees are planted, a hin
gle tree, from arbor, tree.] A small tree or t-hrul>.

[Obs.] Sprtistr.
Amonj: thick-woven arboret}), and flowers
Embroideicd on tach bunk. Hilton.

•Hf'bo-re'iutn, n. ; 7;/. aR-bo-rk'ta. [See Arbo
RET.] A place in a park, nursery, &c.,in which a
collection of trees, consisting of one of each kind,
is cultivated. Brandr.

Ai--bfti"'ic-al. a^ Relating to trees. [Obs.] Smart.
Aa-'bor-i-efllt'iu'-al (-kQIt'jmr-), a. Pertaining tn
..arboriculture. Ogilt-it

.

Ai-'bor-i-cCllt'ure (-kHlfyjir), n. [Lat. arbor, tree.
and cultura. .See Olltlre.] The art of cultivat-

ing trees and shrubs, chicfiy for timber or orna
..mental purposes.
Xi-'boi" i cillt'iii'-lst, n. One who devotes hirasell

to arboriculture.
Ai--b5r'i-f6i'in, ff. [Lat. arbor, tree, auCL forma.]
..Having the form of a tree.

Ai-'bor-ist, n. [Fr. arborisie, from Lat. arbor, tree.
1

( >ne who makes trees his study, or who is versed" in

..the knowledge of trees. HvurK,
Xi-'bor-i-za'tion, n. [Fr. arborisation, from ar-

boriser; Lat. arbor, tree.] 1

1. The appearance or figure of a tree or plant la I

minerals or fossils; a dendrite. Dana. '

2. (Anat.) A tree-like appearance produced by
the injection of capillary vessels. Dunglison,
See'llERBORIZATION.
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ARBORIZED
X«"boi--izpcl, a. Uaving a tree-liko .ippenrniice.
/'An (irhttrUcd or ihobs agate." Wright.
Xr'bor-ofts, a. Formed by trees. "From under
,_pli;uly, nrbnrous roof." Milton.
iMt'^bot' Sa-ifif'tiT. [Lat., tree of Saturn, or lead.]
(Chem.) -Vn arboreeccnt precipitation of lead, made
by suspending a piece of zinc iu a solution of ace-
tate of lead. Turner.

Ar')>or-vi«e, «, A 9i)ecie8 of bind-Tveed.
t'ir'boy BW/ff. [Lat., tree of life.]

1. {Hot.) An e\ergreen tree of the cypress tribe,
genus Thuja. The ^Vmcriean species *id the T. oc-
cidi'iifalis. Uaird,

2. (Anat.) An arborescent appearance observed
on cutting the cerebellum, in a longitudinal direc-

,.tion. Vunr/Hson.
Ar'bils-vle(ar'bns-sl,65), w. fLat. arhuscuta, small

tree, shrub, dim. of arbor, tree.] A dwarf tree, in
size between a shrub and a tree. Bradley.

Ai'-bils'«ii-lar, a. [Lat. arbitscida.] Resembling
a shrub ; having the tigure of small trees. Da Costa.

Ar-bits'tive, a. [Lat. arbustirus, from arbustiim,
q. \'.] Containing copses of trees or shrubs ; covered
with shrubs. Bartram.

^trbiis'tinn, n. [Lat. arbusfwn, contracted from
arboseium, from nrbns, equiv. to arbor, tree ; Fr. ar-
huate.] A copse of shrubs or trees; an orchard.

Ar'bnte, ) u. [Lat. arbtifus, akin to arbor, tree.]
*ir'bn-9tt§, \ The strawberry-tree, a genus of over-
green shrubs, of the heath family. It has a berry

'

resembling the strawberry.
A»' bu'te-an, a. [Lat, arbuteus,ivon\arbtitusA Per-

taining to, or made of, the strawberry-tree. Ei
Af€, n. [Fr. & Pr. arc, Lat, arcuSj
bow, arch, arc]

1. {Geom.) Any part of the cir
cuinference of a circle or other -Arc.

curve ; a segment of a circle. Hiitton.

71

Eveli/ii.

I flare

[Fi-. ar-
.trcs of triumph." Pope,2. An arch.

-Vi'-«ade', n. [

cade, .Sp. areada, L.
Lnt. areata, from Lnt,
(ircus, bow, arch.]
(Arch.) («.) A series
of arches supportorl
liy columna or piers,
either open or bacl;ed
Iiy masoiiry. O.c/',

(•'loss, (b.) A long,
arched buildin;; or
ffallery, lined on each
side with shops. /*.

~ Arcade.
<'!/e. (c.) A siTit'le arched aperture or inclosure : —
nioreproperly callcl a CH^/r Girlll.

Ar-catl'ert, o. Furni^hcd witli an arcade.
.Vr-«a'<li-au, ) a. [Fr. Arcadien, Arcadinue, Lat.
Ai--ea'die

( Arcadlus, Areadious, fr. Arcadia.]
(i.eori.) Fertainmsf to Arcadia, a mountainous dis-
trict in the heart of the Peloponnesus.

Ar-«a'cll-an, h. (,Ga>,j.) A native of Arcadia.

. rnl"'*^
'"• [Lat.«)-cn)K(.s.] Hidden ; secret. [Ohs.\

I lie <ircane part of divine wisdom." Jler/.eli'ii
.»»•-<«'««*«, „.; j,l. AK-CA'lvA. [Lat. arcanum,

iroin arcaiius, closed, secret, from area, chest, bo.-;.
lr»m orcere, to inclose. .SeeAuic]

1. A secret; a mystery ;— generally used in the
jdnral. "Iiirjuiries into the arcana of the God-
% V ^r ,-. ,

Warburton.
i. (Mai.) A secret remedy reputed to be very

eflicacioiis._ DunglimlAx c'bfiu taut' (boo-fJni;'), "• [Fr. nrc-bovtant, fr.
arc, bow, arch, and O. Fr. bnutant, p. i). oC boater,
eqmv. to butci; to push, to prop.] {Arc/i.) A flying
buttress. awilt^ch, n. [Fr. _
nrche, fr. L. Lat. '"ifsi

area, for arcus.
ISee Arc]
l.(0'euni.)Any

part of a circle o'r

other curve; an
arc. JIutton.

2. (..irch.) A
construction of
blocks of wood,
stone, Stc, dis-
posed in the line
of a curve, sup-
portinir each other by their mutual pressure, and
supported at the two ends; as, the arch of a bridge.

3. Any place covered by an arch; as, to pass Into
Ine arch ot a bridge.
4. Any curvature in the form of an arch; as, the

*'"« ol '"-• "o«a. jyimglimn.
A snpphiro throne, inliitd with pure
Aiiihur, and colora of tho flowery arch, Mittun.

Triumphal arches, iiia^'iiillcent stnictiires erected to
__a<l()ni a iriiiniiih, and iierpetiiato the memory ofthe event.
Arch, 7-. t. [imp. & ;). ;;. arched; p. pr. & rb. n.
ARCllI.VO.]

1. To cover with an arch ; as, to areli a gate.
2. To form or liend into tho shape of an arch.
I he horse arched his neck." Charlesn-orth.

Arch, a. [I'roperly chief, eminent, viz., in art and
roguery; from tho following.] Cunning or sly;
shrewd; waggish; mischievous in sport; roguinh;
as, an arch look, an «rc/i lad. Jchmtnn.

[lie] spolte his request with so arch a leer. Talkr.

Xrch (68), a. [From Gr. prefix clpx'-, which is from
the same root as apxciv, to he first, to begin ; up\Ti
the first place, beginning; d.o^iis, chief ; Lat. ojtAi-!
L. Lat. arci-, A-S. arce, ilrce, O. H. Ger. erzi, M. n
Ger. erse, erz, H. Ger. ccj.J Chief; of the first
class; principal. "An arch deed of piteous mas-
e^<:re-" Shak.
i^" Much used as a prefix in many compounded

words, most of wliich are self-explaining ; as, arch-apos-
tle, arch-builder, arch-consjtirator, Ac.

Xl'ch, n. [Gr. d(>x«i.\ A chief. [Obs.\ " Jly
worthy «rcvi and patron." Shal:.

Foole, that uich for truth and honesty. Jkuwood.

j

Ai-'ehie-ag'ra-i»liy, n. [Gr. dpxaivi, ancient, and
jpii^cii', to describe.] A description of, or a treatise

..on, antniuity. Ogilric.
Ai-'ch!« o lo'gl an, n. [See Arcii.eologv.] One

skilled in arciueology; an archwologist; an auti-
..quaiy.
Ar'«h!c-o-l«A;'l«-al, a. [Gr. aiix'^io>.oytic6i.] Re-

lating to archajology, or auticiuities ; as, urchaoloq-
,.icul researches. Craw.
Ai"eliie-o-16§'ie al-ly, adi: In an archmologicai
..manner.
Ai-'€h!«;.61'o-|;lst, n. One ver.*ed in antiquity, or
...ancient learning; an antiquary. WrightA
Al-'eha!-Sl'o-§y, n. [Gr. do^aioXo, I'u, fr. doxaioi, !

ancient, np.xi'j, beginning, and A(i)Of, diseour8e,'A£) £11',
to speak.) A discourse on antiquity; learning per- I

taining to antiquity; the science of antiquities.
i

Ar-cha'ie, ) a. [Gr. diixaiKOi, old-fashioned, fr.
Ai--€ha'ie-al, ) dpx:aros, ancient.) Characterized
.. by aiitiquity or obsoleteness ; ancient ; antiquated.
Ai-'ehal-51'o-4y, n. See Arcii.eologv.
Ar'cha-lgin, n. [Fr. arcluusmc, from Gr, dcixaioi,

ancient, dox'}, beginning. See Arch, a.]
1. An ancient or obsolete word, expression, or

idiom. Watts.
2. Antiquity of style or use.
A select vocabulary corresponding (in point of archaism and

remoteness from ordinary use) to our scriptural vocabulary.
.. De ijuutcoj.

Al'Ch-au'^el, n. [Lat. archangelus, Gr. dovai jtAuc
Sec Arch, «., and Angel.]

1. An angel of the highest order. Jlfiltoii.
2. (JJot.) One of several diUerent species of pl.ants

..of the genus Lamium. Ifithering
Ai-ch'au liel'ic, a. (Fr. nrchangeliqae.] Belong-
„ing to archangels.
Arch-blsh'op, n. [.\-S. arcelmceop, nrccbiscop.
See Bishop.] A chief bishop; a church dignitary
ol tho first class ; a metropolitan bishop who super-
intends the conduct of the sufi'ragan bishops in his
province, and also e.vercises episcopal authority in

.. his., ivii diocese. Claremlon.
Ai-ch l>f<U'op-ric, n. [See aapra and ric] The

i junsilirtiuu ur place of an archbishop; tho province
j

..over which an archbishop exercises alithorilv.
Arch-bttt'lcr, n. The chief butler; formerly an

officer of the German empire, who presented the
cup to tlie emperor on solemn occasions

; also called
..«rr/,,»////,i(/-. J-, or archskinlcr (Ger. er::-schenl;e).
-Ai-eh bilt'tre.>>.s, »(. (Arch.) A flying buttress.

Oxf. Gte.!.
Ai'ch-chain'ber-Iaii>,». [Gcr.er::-/:dmmerer. See
Arch, n.j The chief chamberlain; — formerly an
officer of the German empire whose otlico was

..similar to that of the great chamberlain in England.
Arch cliAii'<^el-lor, n. [Ger. er::-l:aniler. See
Arch, «.| A chief chancellor; — formerly an olll-
cer in the German empire, who presided over the

..secretaries of the court.
Ai'ch-chcm'ic (kein'ik), a. Of supremo chemical
..powers. '• 'iho arch-cliemic sun." Milton.
Arch-eouut', ».. A chief count;— a title formerly
given to the earl of Flanders, on account of liis great
riches and power.

Arch-dea'«ou(-de'kn), n. [A-S. nrccdimnn.archl-
diacon. Sec Arch, «., and Deacon.] In Kngland.
an ecclesiastical dignitary, next in rank bi low a
bishop, by whom he Is apoointed, though with in-
dependent autliority. lie has a court, the most in-
ferior of ecclesiastical courts, for hearing ecclesias-
tical causes, and the punishment of offenders by

..splritu.ai censures. ISlackntone.
Ai-ch-«lea'con-ry (de'kn-i-.f ), 71. Tho ofllce, juris-

diction, or residence of an nrehdcacon.
tST 111 Eiiglniid, every dioccsc Is divided Into nrcli-

dcncoiirles, of which there are sixtv, and each arclulea-
eonryiiit<i nini! deaneries, and each dcanerv Into iinr-

..Islics- 'Jllackalcme.

Arch-fll'o-f^Sse, H. The diocese of an archbishop.
Arch-du'eal, a. [See Archduke.] rertalnlng to
an archduke.

Ai-ch-tl«ch'c88, )i. [Sec Arch and DfciiEaa.) The
consort of an archduke, or the daughter of the em-
peror of ,\ll»tria. See ARCIIDfKE.

Arch-dflicli'y, n. The territory of an arehduke or
..archdiicliesH. Aah.
Arch-dfikc', n. [See Anon and DuKE.] A priiict;

of Iho house of Austria.
or Kornierly the title existed in Lorraine and Ura-

bnnt. It was, however, especinllv assuuied hv the house
"1 Austria, all the sons of the emperor being called arch-
diikes, and all the dninjhtcrs archduchetses.

Arch diikcMAin, ». The territory or jurisdiction
of an archduke or arehdnchcBs; nrcliducliy.

ARCHILOCHIAN
AiThcd (iircht, 60), p. a. Made with an arch or
curve; covered with an arch; in tlio form of au
arcli. " The swan with arched neck." Milton

A«--chel'o-4y (-kfl'o-jjf), n. [Gr. dpxr,, an element
or first principle, and M) ot, a discourse.] An ac-

.. count or treatise on first principles. Fleming
Arch-Eu'e-my, n. A principal enemy ; specificnlhi

Satan, the grand adversary of mankind. Milton.
Arch'cr, n. [Fr. archer, Sp. archero. It. arciere,
Pr. arquier, from Fr. arc, arche, Lat. arms, bow
bee Arc and Arch.] A bowman; one who uses abow in battle; one who is skilled in the use of the
bow and arrow.

The rival archers in a line advance. Drydai.
Arch'er-ess, n. A female archer. Markhani.
Arch'er-ship, n. The skill of an archer. Couper.
Arch'er-y, n. 1. The use of the bow and arrow;
the practice, art, or skill of archers; the art of shoot-
ing with a bow and arrow.

2. Archers collectively.

Let all our archery full otf
In wings of shot a-both Bides of the van. J\'cUter,\m7.

Ai'ch'es-court, ji. (Eng. Laic.) An ecclesListical
court ol appeal;— so calWd from the church of St.
ilary-Zc^/ywc (dc urcnhus), whose top is raised on
stone pillars built archwise, where it was anciently
held. The judge is called tho dean of the archcx.
Ihis and all the principal spiritual courts are now

..held at Doctors' Commons. Blackstonc.
Ai-'che-«yp'al, a. Constituting or pert.aining to .-i

model or p.attern ; original. " One archctimal
mind^" Cudworth.
Z^- Among Platonisis, the archeliipal icortJ is the

world as it existed in the idea of God before the crea-
tion.

Ai-'ehe-ty])'al-ly, adr. With reference to an ar-
..chelype. " Tarts n»-(;fte(v/;;«Wi/ distinct." Dana.
Ai-'«he-t5fije, n. [Fr. archetype, Lat. archelypam,
Gr. apxcTvirov, from dpxtrxnroi, stamped first and as
a model, from dpxn, beginning, and rii-os, stamp,
figure, pattern, from rimciv, to strike. See Arch, a.]

1. The original p.attern or model of a work; or
the model from which a thing is made. "Tho House
of Commons, the archetype of all representative
bodies that now meet." Macauiay.
Types and shadows of that glorious archetiiiie tliat was tocome into the world. ^ulh,
2. (Coinage.) The standard weight by which oth-

ers are adjusted.
3. (Compar. Anal.) The plan or fundamental

structure at the basis of each of the kingdoms of
life, or the sub-kingdoms in either; as, tlie verte-

..brate archetype. Dantu
Ar'eUe-tjfp'ic-al, a. Relating to an archetj-pe ; ar-

chetj-pal. OgiMe.
.ir-elir'ng, v. [L. Lat. arcliens, Gr. do-^aro,-, an-

cient, primev.al, from dnx'h beginning. See Arch,
'lie

' ~. . ... -

[See infra.] The slato

O.J The internal cflicient cause of all things; the
anima mandi, or plastic power of tlie old philoso-
phers; the active principle of the material world
ami the power that presides over the animal econ-

..omy; t^ie rismci/iVdfW.T-. [Iilis.\ Johnson, Coxe.
Ar'tlii-a'ter, ». [Lat. archialrus, Gr. doxiarpni,

i^rom d.o\i, prefix, and mrodc, physician, from I'liir-

^111, to heal.] Chief physician;— a term applied,
on the continent of Europe, to the first or body phy-
sician of princes, and to the first physician ol some

..'Mcs. p. (•«/,•.

Ar'ehie-al, «. [Gr. ni),vi«<!{, able to govern, from
dn\fi, beginning, government. See Arch, n.) Chief;
primary. l(/lix.\ Cndn-orth.

Ai"chi-diip'i fcr, ii. The guard master of the ho-
,.tel in tlie court of the emperor of Germany.
Ar'chl dl ae'o-iial, a. [From Lat. archidiaconu.i,
Gr. ii/j\(/id*oi'oir, equiv. to arclttlcacou, q. v.] Per-
taining to an archdeacon.

_
This oflense is liable to be censured in an archidiaconot

visitauon. Jolmmii.
-Ar'cUi-c piM'co-pa-vy. n.
..or dignity of an arclildsliop,
Ar'«hl c pl«'<-o pal, a. [Gr. & Lat. prefix nrchi
and epixco/Ml.] lielonging to an archbishop; as,

,, Canterbury is an iirchic]>i.scopaf see.
AWchi c pls'co pftl'l ty, ». The st.ation or dig-

nity of an iirchbislioji; archiepiscopacy. Flille);
Ar'chl rpls'co-patc (4.1), «. The office of iilt

archbishop ; archiejtlscopacy.
Ar-chi'c-rcy, n. [Ituss. a'rchlcn'i, Gr. n'p\irofi'if,

from Gr. ]>rcfix dn^i and iVofrs', priest, Russ. ierc'i.]

'i'he higherorder of clergy in Russia, including met-
ropolitans, archliishops, and bishops. Pinkcrlou.

Ar-chls'raphcr, n. (Gr. lipxrij, chief, nixil ) f'l'tffir,

..to write.] .\ chief secretary. Ogilvic,
Ar'chil (llr'kil) (Synop., § 130), ?l. [Fr. orc/ici7, or-

chcl, orccillc, orseillc, orsalle, itr-iollc, roccellc, Sp,
iirchilla, Tg. orwlla. It. oricetlo, orcelfa, rocccHay
N. Lat. (lichen) roccetla, from Fr. ror, ni., rochc, f.,

l*r. ic Pg. roca, rocha, Sji. roea. It. roccn, roccia,
rock; because it grows on rocks. See Rock.] A
violet dye obtained from several species of lichen
(Itocclbi tinctoria. Sic), which grow on the rocks in
the ('anary and Capi- Verd Islands. It is used in
dyeing to modify or brighten other colors, and is

,. called also orc/iiY and cudbear. Tomtin'-^ou.
Ar'chl-Iu'cht-nu, «. [Lat. Archilochlus.] Pertain-
ing to the Greek poet Archllochus.

t9^ In ancient prosody, tlic term Is used to denote tho
four metrical couiblnatluns which ho Invented. Tlioro
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ARCHIMAGUS
aro tVirce dactylic Aixhilochian distichs, and one iambic

Archilochian distich. The third vci^e of the lloratian

stanza is also sumetimes called Archilochian.

^ir'chima'ffiis, «. [Gr. & Lat. prefix archi, equiv.

to Eng. arch, q. v., and Lat. magus, (Jr. tiU} hc, a Ma-
gian, q. v.] The high priest of the Tcrsiau Magi, or

worshipers of fire.

Xi''«lii-man'drlte, Ji. [Lat. archimfuufnta, L. Gr.

ao\(/idtdot>'?5, from prefix archi, cquiv. to Eng.
arch, q. v., and tidi'i^oa, an inclosed space, csp. for

cattle, a fold, a monastery.] {Gr. Church.) (a.) A
chief of a monastery, corresponding to abbot in

the Romish church, (b.) A superintendent of several

monasteries, corresponding to superior abbot, or

father proriv rial, in the Roman Catholic church.

Ar/clii-me-de'aii, a. [Lat. Archimedeus.] Per-

taining to Archimedes, a celebrated Greek philoso-

pher; or to the screw invented by him, as used for

raising water, or for the propulsion of vessels; as,

an archimedmn propeller.

Archimedean screw, or Ar-
chimedes screir, an instru-

ment for raising water,
formed by ^vinding a flexihk-

tnbe round a cylinder in the

form of a screw. 'When the

screw is placed in an inclined

position, and the lower end
immersed in water, by cans- Archimedes Screw,
ing the screw to revolve, the
water is raised to the npper end. Francis.

Ar/«lii-pe-la§'ic. a. Pertaining to an archipelago.
Xr'«Ui-pel'a-go, ». [It. arcipclago, properly chief

sea, from Gr. prefix dpxh equiv. to Eng. nrch^

q. v., and TiAa> os, sea.] Specifically, and original-

ly, the sea which separates Greece from Asia Minor,
otherwise called the Eijcan Sea, which is studded
with a vast number of small islands ;

— in a general

sense, any body of water interspersed with many
..isles, or a group of isles.

Ar'clii-tect, ». [Fr. architecte, Lat. archifectus,

and architecton, Gr. doxiTLKTiovj chief artificer,

master-builder, from prefix dnxu equiv, to Eng.
orcA, q. v., and rfffrair, workman.]

1. A person skilled in the art of building: one
who understands architecture, or m.akes it his occu-
pation to form plans and designs of buildings, and
superintends the artificers employed.

2. A contriver; a former or maker.
They in whomsoever these virtues dwell eminently need

not kings to make thera happy, but arc the archiferts of their
own happiness. MiKoti.

Xi*'«lii-te€t'ive, a. Used in building; proper for

^, building. Derham.
Xj*'€Ui te€-t5u'ie, )a, [Lat. architectonicus.,

Xr'«lii-te«-t6u'ie-al, ) Gr. doxiTCKTOfiKd^, See
supra.] Pertaining to, or skilled in, architecture;
evincing skill in designing or construction. ** Ar-
chitectonic wisdom.'' Boyle, " Architectonical

^.draughts." Browne.
Xr'€lii-tee-t5u'ic, n. The art or capacity to or-
,,ganize knowledge, or arrange it in a system.
Ai''€lii-te€-tdn'ies, ;*. sing. The science of archi-

tecture. [See Note under Mathematics.]
Ar'chi-teet'or, ti. One who builds; an architect.

^,lObs.] " He was an excellent architcctor.^^ Xorth.
Xr'ch.i-te€t''ress, «, A female architect, irotton.

Xi"'€lii-te€t'«x-al, a. Of, or pertaining to, the art

^^ of building; conformed to the rules of architecture.
\4i-'€lii-te«t'are (-tCkt-jiir, 53), it. [Fr. archi-

tecture, Lat. architectural irom architectus. See
Architect.]

1. The art or science of building; especially, the
art of constructing houses, bridges, and other build-
ings, for the purpose of civil life; — often called
civil architect u7-e.

2. Frame or structure; workmanship.
The formation of the first earth, being a piece of divine ai--

chitecture. Bumet.
Militanj architecture, the art of fortification.— Jura^

architecture, the art of building sliips.

Xi-'cUi-trave, i). [Fr. & It. architrave, from Gr. &
Lat. prefix arclii^ equiv. to Eng. arch, q. v., and It.

trare, Lat. trabs, beam.] {Arch.) (a.) The lower
division of an entablature, or that part which rests
immediately on the column. (6.) The ornamental
molding running round the exterior curve of an
arch, (c.) A molding above a door, or window,

.,and the like. Oxf. Gloss.
Ai-'cUi-val (-k!-val) (Syiiop., §130), a. Pertaining

to, or contained in, arclnves or records. Tooke.
Xr'eliive, n. ; pi. AR'euiVEg (-kivz). [Fr. archives,

pi., It. archii'io, Ijai. arch irujn, arckitnn, Gr.do\£ro»',
govermuont-house, from ao\»'i, the first place, gov-
ermnent. See Arch.]

1, The place in which public records are kept.
Our worda . . . become recorda in God's court, and are

'

laid up in his archii-es as witnesses either for or ngainst us.
Gov. of Tongue.

2. Public records and papers which are preserved
as evidence of facta.

S^~ This word is used in the singular by AVarburton
and others, hut most commonly the phiral alone is used.

Syn.— Registers; records; chronicles.

Xr'clii-vlst, 71, [Fr, ay-chiriste. It. arcJtifista. See
.^supra.] The keeper of archives or records.
Ai''€lii-v51t, n. [Fr. archirolic, It. archirolto, from
Gr. & Lat. prefix archi, equiv. to Eng. ai'ch, q. v.,

and It. ro^^o, vault, arch; rolto, p. p. oivolvere, vol-

gere, equiv. to Lat. ^-olrere, to roll, to turn round.]
(Arch.) The inner contour of an arch, or a band
adorned with moldings running ovt-r the faces of

the arch-stones, and bearing upon the imposts. Gwilt.
,

Xrcli'i-lute, \ n. [Fr. archiiuth. It. arciUuto. See
Arcli'liite, i

Arch and Lute.] {Mus.) A the-

orbo, or large lute, formerly in use, having the

bass-strings doubled with an octave, and the high-

er strings with a unison. 1

Xrcli'ly, adr. In an arch manner; shrewdly; slily;

wittilj'; jestingly.
Xrch-mai-'sUal, h. [Ger. cr::-marschuU.] The
grand marshal of the German empire; a dignity

,,that belonged to the elector of Saxony.
Xrclk'uess, n. Cunning; shrewdness; sly humor
, destitute of malice; waggishness. Goldsmith.
•Mr^^hon, n. [Lat. archuu, Gr. tl,o\Mt', ruler, chief

magistrate, p. pr. of aoxeic, to be first, to rule.

J

(Antiq.) One of the chief magistrateB, nine in num-
ber, who had charge of civil and religious concerns
in ancient Athens,

f^F~ The first was properly the archon ; the second was
called king ; the third, polemarch, or general of the forces.

The other six were called thesmot/ietiv, or legislators, not

because thev enacted laws, but because tbey declared and
_^osplainedthem. H''". Smith.

|

Xr'ehon-sliip, n. The office of an archon, or the
,term of his office. Mit/ord. I

Xi'-elidn'tie, n. ['L.'Lat. arckonticiis, from Lat. ar-
chon, pi. archontes, Gr. uoxw*. pi. uoxOirfs- See
Archon.] {Eccl. Hist.) One of^ a branch of the
Valentinians, who held that the world waa not cre-

mated by God, but by angels called archovtcs.
Xi-cU-pVes'by-ter-y, H. The absolute dominion of
..presbytery, or the chief presbytery. Milton.
XrcU-pi-I'ittate, n. Tlie chief primate ; an arch-

.. bishop over other archbishops. Mdton.
Xi'cli'-stoiie, H. One of the stones of an arch.
Xrch-treas'ur-er, n. A chief tre.isurer; — specifi-

..cally, the great treasurer of the German empire.
Xrcli'^vay, n. A way or passage under an arch.
Xrcli'wnyfd (w.'id), a. Having a way by an arch.
Xrcli-wife' n. A woman in the higher ranks of

society. [Ohs.^ Chaucer.
Xrch'wige, adi\ [Arch, n., and wise, q. v.] In the

,.form of an arch.
Arch'y, a. Having or resembling arches ; arching.

Ai--V"t'«'-"c»»ti *'• [Lat. arcitencns, from arcus, a

bow, and tenens, holding, from tenere, to hold.]

,.C:irrying a bow. [Obs.] Blount.
Xr«'o-grapli, w. [Lat. ar-
cus, equivalent to Eng. are,

q. v., and Gr. ypatpctf, to
write.] An instrument for
drawing a circular arc Arcograph.

without the use of a central point ; a cyclograph.
Hebert.

Are-ta'tiou, ) n. [Fr. arctation, arctitude, from
Xrc'ti-titde, ( Lat. rtrc^/s, shut in, close, narrow,

p. p. of arcere, to shut in.] {Med.) Preternatural
Btraitncss, or contniction of some natural pas-
sage, OS iu constipation from infianimation or

^. spasm. Coxe.
Xi*c'ti«, a. [Lat. arcticus, Gr. dptcTtK6^, from qokto^,

a bear, and a nortliern constellation so called.]

Pertaining to, or situated under, the northern con-
stellation called the Bear; as, the arctic pole, cir-

cle, region, or ocean.

C^" The arctic circle is a lesser circle parallel to the
equator, 23° 28' iVom the north pole. This, and the ant-
arctic circle, are called the polar circles, and within these
lie the tVigid zones.

•tretii'rus, n. [Lat. arctunts, Gr^dpicroupoc, bear-
ward, equiv. to 'Ap»:To^vAa{, from a/jicros and otioos,

guard. See Arctic] {Astron.) A fu:ed star of
^the first magnitude in the consteUation Bootes,
Xr€'u-ate, \a. [Lat. arcitatus, p. p. of «rcHrt?*e,

Arc'ii-a'ted, \ to make in the form of a bow, from
arciis, bow. See Arc.] Bent or curved in the
form of a bow. " Arcuate stalks." Gi'ay.

Arc'u-a-tile, a. [Lat. arcuatilis, from arcuare.]
,.Bent; curved; cur\'ate, [Obs.]
Xix'u-a'tion, «. [Lat. arcuatio, from areuare.]

1. The act of bending; incurvation; the state of
being bent: crookedness. Coxe.

2. A method of raising trees by layers ; that is,

by bending branches to the ground, and covering
..the small shoots with earth. Chambers.
Ar€'u,-a-tiire (53), h. The curvature of an arch.
..[O65.] Bailey,
Ai''«ii-l>a-llst, H. [Lat. arcubalUsta, from arcus,
bow, and ballista, btdista, a military engine for pro-
jectiles, from Gr. /?aA>f(c, to throw. Cf. Arba-
Li.ST.] A cross-bow. It was of different kinds,
and sometimes discharged stones or bullets. See

,.Arralist. m Fosbroke.
Ai-'tu-bal'lst-er, or Ar'cti-ba-list'er, ». [Lat.

orcuballisffirius.] A cross-bownnan; one who used
..the arcubalist. Jloliushcd.
Ai-'€U-biis, n. See Arquebupe.
Xi-d, the termination of many English words, is

taken from the Ger. a. hart, Goth, hardus, A-S.
heard, O. Sax., Icel., & Eug, hard, and appears in
O. H. Ger. in proper names, as Beginhart, Jicin-
hart, strong in counsel, Fr. Be'gnard, Rcnard, Pr.
Rainart ; Gothart, strong in, or through, God, Fr.
Godard, Eng, Goddard ; Beriiduirt, Bej-nhart,
strong like a bear, Fr. & Eug, Bernard; Gebahart,

AREAL
Cebhart, strong in giving, bonntiful, Eng. (.iffard^

In M. H. Ger. & D., we obseiTC it in appcllativet),

usually with a bad signification, as, M. H. Ger.
liigchar't, strong in lying, a liar, nithart, an envious
pe'rson, N. H. Ger. neidluu't, I). dronkaard,EnQ.

^jlriinkard ; Eng. dotard, bastard, &c.
Xi'-das'siue, n. [Fr. ardassine, pi. ardassines, Sp.
ardacina, Fr. araasse, At. & Per. ardan, a kind of
raw silk.] Avery fine sort of Persian eitk ; the

..finest used in the looms of Franco.
li-'rftfA, n, [Ar. irdab, or uj-dab.] A measure for

grain, contaming about eight bushels, used extcn-
^.sively in Africa.
Xr'den-^y, n. [From Lat. ardejis. See infra.]

Warmth of passion or affection; ardor; cageruess;
..as, the ardencg of love or zeal.

Xr'dent, a, [Lat. ardens, p. pr. of ardcrc, to burn.]
1. Hot or burning; causing a sensation of burn-

ing; as, ardent spirits, that is, distilled liquors; an
ardent fever.

2. Having the appearance or quality of firc;

fierce: as, r/rrfenf eyes,
3. "Warm; much engaged; passionate; affection-

ate; zealous; as, «rrft ;jMovc or vows; ardent 7.i.'a\,

" An ardent and impetuous race." Macaulay,

I Syn.— Buniint,'; hot; fiery; intense ; fierce ; vehe
meut; eager; zealous; keen; fen'id; fen'cnt ; passion

I ate ; alleclionate.

,
Xr'dewt-ly, adr. In an ardent manner ; with
warmth ; affectionately

;
passionately.

Xr'deiit uess, ». Ardency. [Rare.]
Xi-'dor, «. [I.at. ardor, from arderc, to btirn ; Pr.
ardor, Fr. ardeur.]

1. Heat, in a literal sense; as, the ardor of the

sun's rays.

2. AVannth, or heat of passion or affection ;

eagerness: as, he pursues study with ardor; they
fought with ardor.

IfS^ Milton uses the word for person or spirit, briyht

and eftulgcnt ("celestial ardors"), but by an unusual
license.

Syn.— Fervor; warmth; eagerness. See Fervor-

Ar-dii'i-ty, «. Height ; difficulty ; arduousness.
[Obs.] Blount,

Xrd'il-oiis (29, 52), a. [Lat. artluus, steep, high,

akin to Ir. ard, high, height.]

1. High or lofty, in a literal sense, "Arduous
paths." I'opc.

2. Attended with great labor, like the ascending
of acclivities ; difficult : as, an arduous employ-
ment, task, or enterprise.

Syn.— Difficult; tr>ing: laborious: painted; exhaust-
ing.— AEDrors, Hard, Iufficult. We call a thing (/i>-

/c«// when it requires more or less of exertion to per-
form it ; as, a dijicult problem to solve. We call it hard
when the effort required is decidedly preater; as, a hard
task, a hard duty to be performed. We call it arduous
when it requires strenuous and persevering exertion,

like that of one who is climbing n precipice ; as. an ar-
duous task, an arduous duty. "It is often di^cult to

control our feelings; it is still harder to subdue our will;

but it is an arduous undertaking to control the unruly
and contending will of others."

Xi-d'u-otts-ly, nrfr. In an arduous manner; with
^.difficulty or laboriousness.
Xrd'u-ous-iiess, n. The state or quality of bein^'

.^. arduous; difficulty of execution.
Ard'u-roils, a. Burning. [Rare.]

Lo! further on.
Where flames the ardtiroits Spirit of Indore. Cary,

Xi*c (Ur). The present indicative plural of the substan-

tive verb ; but et\'mologically a ditl'erent word from
be, am, or was. It is from the iSw. vara, Dan. rare,
to be, to exist; r or w being lost. "We are; ye or

you are; they are; past tense plural, iccre.

Are, n. [Cf. Lat. area. See infra.] The unit of

surface, in the French system of measures, contain-

ing a hundred square metres, or about 119.00

square yards. Daries if Peck.

A're-A, n. ; pi. a^re-as. [Lat. area, a broad piece ol

level ground.]
1. Any plane surface, as the floor of a room, of a

church or other building, or of the ground.
2. The inclosed space or site on which a building

stands ; a sunken space around the basement of m
building. GwHt.

3. (Geom.) The superficial contents of any fig-

ure; the surface included within any given lines
j

as. the area of a square or a triangle.

4. (Med.) A disease of the hair, in which it

changes color, but does not fall ofl'; also, a form of

disease in which the hair falls oft" in patches, with-

out change in the surrounding hair. Dunglison,

A-read', Tf. t. [A-S. radan, ansdan, to guess.

A-reed', ) Goth, redan, to counsel, 0. H. Ger,

rutan, Ger. rathen.] [Obs.]

1. To read. [Obs.] " Some romant unto us nrc^fl.

'

Drayton,

2. To declare; lo explain. [06s.]

Therefore more plain areatl this doubtful case. Spcnt€r,

3. To counsel, advise, or direct. [Obs.]

But mark what I aread thee now. Avaunt I Milton.

4. To detect. [Obs.] " So hard this Idol was to

be ared." Spenser.

A're al, a. [Lat. arealis, from ai-ea, q. v.] Per-

taining to an area; as, m-m/ interstices (the areas

or spaces inclosed by the reticulate vessels of

leaves). Barton,

«
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A-r«ar', adi'. Buckward; to the rear. [0/,.«.] "lie

lightly leaped arear.^^ Spenser.
A-reai''» «• Retrograde. [065.] "His prxee gan
wcx areiir." Spenser.

•€-rf'«A, «. [Pg. & Sp. rfj'cca. Malabar aree/.*.] iliot.)

A genus of palms, one species of which produces
the areca nut, or betel nut, which is chewed in In-

dia, with the leaf of the Piper betel and lime.

4.-reeIt', lalv, [Prefli a and ree!:.] In a reeking
condition. Stoift.

ir'e-lac'tloii, n. [Fr. ore'faction , from Lat. nrefa-

cere, to make dry, from arere, to be dry, -.md faeere,

to make.] Tlic act of drying, or the state of grow-
ing dry. '* The rt?'c/«c^io» of the earth." J{<ile.

ir'e-fy, V. t. [Lat. arefacere. See siqira.] To
dry, or make dry. Baron.

K-vVni., n. [pi. A-Rii'NAg; Lat.;)?. a-re'nx. [Lat.

arena, sand, a sandy place.]

1. {Rom. .intiq.) The area in the central part of

an amphitheater, in which the gladiators fought and
other shows were exhibited; —so called because it

was covered with sand. Hence,
2. (.Fig.) Anyplaceof public contest or exertion;

as, the arena of debate, the arena of life.

3. {Med.) Sand or gr.avel in the kidneys.

4. The middle of a temple or other inclosed

place. Klmes.

!Li''c na'ceotts (-na'shus), a. [Lat. arenaceus,

from arena, sand.] Having the properties of sand

;

sandy; easily disintegrating into sand ; friable ; as,

arenaceous limestone. Kirwan.
ir'e-na'ri-ofis, a. [Lat. arenarius, from arena,

sand.] Sandy ; composed wholly, or in part, of

sand : as, arenurious soil. Jirande.

Ar'e-na'tioii, n. [Lat. arenatio, from arenare, to

sprinkle with sand, from arena, sand.] {Meil.) A
sand-bath; a sprinkling of hot sand upon a diseased

person. Coxe.

iff'en da'tor, n. [L. Lat. arendator, arrendator,

from arendare, arrcndare, to pay rent, from arenda,
yearly rent, from ad and rendu, Pr. renda and ren-

ta, Fr. rente, Sp. i-enta. It. rcnditu, from Lat. red-

dita, pi. of redditum, redditus, p. p. of reddere, to

give back, render, yield, produce, from re-, back,

and dure, to give. The insertion of an n in this

word is very old. Sw. arrende, Russ. arenda,

equiv. to L. L.at. «;-;-eiirfn. Cf. Arhentation.] A
farmer of the farms or rents in some parts of Rus-
sia; one who contracts with the crown for the rents

of the farms.
j^- A person who rents an estate belonsing to the

crown is culled crown-arendator. Arende is a term used

both for tlie estate let to farm, and the sum for which it is

rented. Taulce.

ir'e-nie'o-lite, n. [Lat. arena, sand, and colerc,

to cherish or live.] An ancient worm-hole in sand,

preserved in the rocks. JJaaa,

A-reii'1-lit'ie, a. [Lat. arena, sand, and Gr. ,\i3us,

stone.] rcrtaining to, or consisting of, sandstone;

as, rtrenZ/i/ic mountains. Kirwun.
Ar'e-iiose', a. [Lat. arenosus, from arena, sand.]

Sandy; full of sand. .Johnson.

A rcii'u-loils, a. [From Lat. aremila, fine sand,

dim. of «)-e)i«.) Full of small sand. [Obs.]

tt-rc'ola, n.: pi. A-Rk'o-L.E. [Fr. areote, Lat.

areola, dmi. of aj-ea, q. v.]

1. An inter.*tice or small space, as between the

cracks of tbi? surface in certain crustaeeous lichens;

or as between the libers composing organs or ves-

sels that interlace; or as between the divisions of

an insect's wing.
2. The colored ring around the nipple, and also

around certain vesicles, pustules, &c., as of small-

pox and cow-pox. Dunglison.
A-r5'o-lar, a. [From Lat. areola, q. v.] Pertain-

ing to, or like, an areola; iilled with interstices or

areola. Luierence.

Areolar tissue (Anai.), a loose mixture of the white,

flliri.iis, ,111.1 Mllow elastic lissuos, as the loose texture

whiili I .iHiHcis ilii' skin with subjacent parts ;
— so called

from lis interspaces.

A-ri'o-late, a. [From Lat. areola, q. v. ; Fr. areole.]

Divided into small spaces or areolations, as the

wings of insects, the leaves of plauts, or the recep-

tacle of compound flowers. Jiranae.

A're-o-la't.ioii, n. Any small space, bounded by
some part difl'eriilg in color or structure, as the

spaces bounded by the nervures of the wings of

insects, or those by the veins of leaves. ISrande.

A'x*e-51e, n. See Areih.a.
A're-»m'e-ter (110) (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. ari'o-

mitre, from Or. li/miiis, thin, rare, and (icrpoi', a

measure.] An instrument for measuring the^ spe-

cific gravity of fluids ; a hydrometer. Xichol,

A're-o-mft'rie,
j
a. Pertaining to an areom-

A'rc-o inet'ri€-al, ( etcr.

i're-6in'e-ti*y, n. The measuring, or act of meas-

uring, the specific gravity of fluids.

Xr'eSp'a feist, j
ii. [Lat. Areoparjiles, Or. Wimon-

S.r'e-B|>'n-§ite, ) a>iTi/j.] A member of the Are-
opagus. Acts xvii. a4.

Xr'e-Sp-a ilt'lc, n. [Lat. -•Ireopa^ii/tVu.'!, Gr. 'A()£i-

oirayiTiKis.l Pertainiiii{ to the Arc'opagus. Mitford,
Ju*'e-5p'a-^iis, n. [Lat. .4i'eopagus, Gr. ApetiSira-

)'os,aod''A,')£io! Traj-os, hill of Ares, from "Aoiiof, de-

Toted to Ares,''A^r;c, the god of war, and niiyus,

rocky hill.] A sovereign tribunal .at Athens, famous
for the justice and impartiality of its decmiuns; so
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called from having been originally held on a hill

named in honor of Ares, or il.ars. This court took
cognizance of high crimes, impiety, and immorality,
and watched over the laws and the public treasury.

Xx'eSp'a^y, n. An Areopagus, or court. [Obs.]

_ The . . . Areopariii of liell." Browne.
A'te-o-styie, n. See Ar.eostyle.
A're-o-sys'tjUc, ». See .\r.«osystyle.
A'i'e-dt'i€, a. [Fr. art'ot/f/ne, Gr. djiaiojTitti^, from

ti'i'ituvi-, to make rare, from doaios, thin, rare.]

(.1/erf.) Attenuating the humors; good for opening
the pores. [Obs.] Bailei/.

A-rei'e' (-rer'). '. '. [AS. armran. See Rear.] To
raise up. [Obs.] Ellis.

Ai-'e-tdl'o-gy, w. [Fr. areioloeiie, Gr. dpEraXoyia,
from dfizrv, virtue, and \dyo^, tliscourse : Ac^cii', to

speak.] That part of moral philosophy which treats

of virtue, its nature, and the means of attaining

to it. [Obs.]
A-rov' (.a-riH)'), ni/i'. In a row. [Obs.] "All her

teeth ni-cif." Spenser.
Ai-'gal, n. Crude tartar, or tartar of wine. See
Argol.
ZW Shakespeare uses argal ludicrously fur er(fo, there-

fore.

ir'gand Xiamp. [From the name of the inventor.]

A lamp invented by Aimt- Argand, of France, in

1789, and in which, by means of a hollow wick and
a glass chimney, a strong and clear light is pro-
duced by placiug the flame between two currents
of air, Brande.
Argand burner, a gas burner in the form of a ring or

hollow cylinder, admitting a current of air through the

center to facihtate combustion.

Ar-§e'an, a. Pertaining to Argo or the Ark. Faber.
Xi''4eiit, il. [Fr. & Pr. nr(/eH(, silver money, Lat.

arqenttini, silver, Gr. apyvf,6i, from dfiyoq, apy i',s,

white, bright, Ir. ar//, white, milk, airi/iod, silver,

money.]
1. Silver, or money. [Obs.] Taylor.

2. (Her.) The wdiite color in coats \^ 7
of .arms, intended to represent sil-

ver, or, figuratively, purity, inno-
cence, beauty, or gentleness : — rep-

resented in engraving by a plain

white surface. Il'e/ilc.

Ai''4eut, a. Made of, or in any re-

spect resembling, silver. " Yonder
arr/ent fields above." Pope.

Ar-gent'al,
(
a. Pertaining to, con- Argent.

Ar-§eiit'le, ( sisting of, resembling, containing,

or combined with, silver,

Argental mercury (Min.), the native amalffam of sil-

ver. Cteaveland.

Xr'§eii-tan, n. An aUoy of nickel with copper and
zinc ; German silver.

Ai"4eii-ta'tioi», n. [Lat. argentare, to plate with
silver, from argeiifum, silver. See Argent.] An
overlaying with silver. [Iture.] .Johnson.

Ar'§eii-tH'cr-o«s, a. [Lat. argcntum, silver, and
ferre, to bear; Fr. argcnti/cre.] Containing, or

'aiibrding, silver ; specifically,' eoiitaiiiing silver as an
accidental ingredient; as, argentiferous lead ore.

Ar'feen-tiiie (Synop., § 130), a. Pertaining to, or

resembling, silver, or sounding like it; silvery.
" Celestial Dian, goddess argentine." Sha/;.

Xr'feen-tine, n. [Fr. argentm, from Lat. «r</en<i(iH,

silver.]

1. {Min.) A si licious variety of carbonate of lime,

having a silvery-white, pearly luster, and a waving
or curved lame'llar struclure. Dana.

2. White metal coated with silver. Sinnnonds.

Ar'feent-vy, n. [Fr. argenterie, from argent, Lat.

«)-(/c)!(»m, silver.] Silver plate. [Obs.] " Bowls of

frosted argentri/.'' Ilou'ell.

Ar'gil, n. [Fr. argilc, Lat. argilln, white clay, Gr.

lipylXXo; or lifljlAus, from dpyfn, apjlAiis, vhite

{Min.) Clay or potter's earth ; sometimes pure clay,

or alumina. See Clay.
Ar'feil-lil'ceoi'iH,«. [IM. argillaceus, from argilla.j

Partaking of the nature of c'lay ;
consisting of clay.

Argillaceous sandstone (Geo/.), a .iiiiulsloue containing

much clay.— Argillaceous iron ore, the clay iron-stone.

Xi-'£ll-Hf'ci'-otts, a. [Lat. argilla, white clay, and

ferre, to bear.] I'roducing clay ;— applied to such

'earths as abound with argil. Kirwan.
Ar'iil-litc, H. [Or. uoj lAoj, clay, and AiSu5, stone.]

(.iZ'H.) Argillaceous schist or slate; clay-slate. Its

usual color Is bluish or blackish gray, more rarely

greenish gray. Dana.
Ar'ftil Ht'ie, a. Pertaining to aigUlite.

Ai- ill'lo-ui-'c-iia'ceoiis, a. Coii.sistlng of clay

and sand, as a soil.

Ar ftIl'lo-eal-€a'i-«-otl8, a. Consisting of clay and
calcareous earth.

Ar ftll'lo-Ui- r^('4l noils, a. Consisting of clay

and iron.

Ai- fell'lotts (Synop., § 130), a. [Lat. argdlosus,

from argilla. See Aruii..] Consisting, or parlak-

iiig, of clay, or belonging to clay ;
clayey. Browne.

Xr'&ivc (ilr'jiv), a. (Lat. Argirus, from Argus,

Argi.] Pertaining to .\rK08, the capital of Argulis

in Greece, or to its inhabitants,

fir- The Argivc tribe, during the Trojan war. was the

must iiowertiil of any in llrccce; ami hence Argiir Is

often used as a generic term, equivalent to Grecian or

Orcel:.

ARGUMENT
^^r'ffo, u. [Lnt. Argo, Gr. ',-\./5j w.J

1. {Myth.) The name of the sliip which carried

Jason and liis Hftj'-four companions to Colchis, in

quest of the golden fleece.

2. {Astron.) A constellation in the southern hemi-
epliere, called also Argo Xtn'is, whose stars in the

Britannic catalogue arc sixty-four. Flamsteed.
Ai--go'aii, «. Pertaining to the ship Argo. Faher.
Xr'g51, n. [Cf. Argil and ORGALr]

1. Crude tartar; an acidulous nalt from which
cream of tartar is prepared; it exists in the juice

of grapes, and is deposited from wines on the sides

of the casks. Ure.
2. The dried dung of cattle used for fuel in Tar-

tary and elsewhere. Hue.
Ar-s61'ic, a. [Lat. Argolkus, Gr. 'ApyriXtKo^, from

Lat. & Gr. ArgoUs.] Pertaining to Argolis, a terri-

tory or district of Peloponncisus, between Arcadia
^,aud the Egoan Sea: as, \\\c ArgoVic Gulf. D^Anville.

Xi''go-iii|Ut, ??. [Lat. Argonanta, Gr. 'Ao) oi-avrijc,

from 'A/'.} oj and I'uiinjs, Lat. nauta, for navita, a sea-

man, sailor, from laCj, Lat. mwh, ship. See Argo.]
1. One of the persons who sailed to Colchis with

Jason, in the Argo, in quest of the golden fleece.

2. {Z06L) The nautilus, free Argonauta.

71. {ZoOl.) A
genus of mol-
luska of the
class Cepha-
lopoda, The
Bliell goes by
the name of
the paper nmi-
tiliia. The an-
imal has some
resemblance to

a cuttle-fish,

and has eight
^^arms. Dana.
Ai-'go-naut'i€,

a. [Lat.^/-*yo- Argonauta.
nauticiis.] Per-
taining to the Argonauts, or to their voyago to Col-

cliis; iiB,i\\Q Argonitutic story. .S'i> tr. Jones.

Ai-'go-sy, n. (L. Lat. ai'gis, a ship, so called from
Argo, q. v. Cf. Fr. argousin, argozin. It. argosinOy

an 'inferior oflicer in the galleys.] A large ship,

either for merchandise or war. ShaL\
Ai''gu-n-blc, a. Cai>able of being argued; admitting
argument.

^•'gue, V. i. [imp. & p. p. argued : p. pr. & vh. n.

ARGUING.] [Lat. arguere, Pr. arguer, Pr. & Sp,

arguir, It. ay-ginre.]

1. To invent and ofi'er reason« to support or over-

throw a proposition, opinion, or measure; louse
arguments; to reason.

I arffue not
Against Ucavcii's haml or will. iliUon.

2. To contend in argument; to dispute; to rea-

son ;— followed hy vifki as, you may argue with
your friend without convnicing him.

Ar'gue, v. t. 1. To debate or "discuss; to treat by
reasoning; as, the counsel argued the cause befora

a full court ; tlie cause was well argued.
2. To prove or evince; to manifest by inference

or deduction, or to show reasons for.

So many hnvs argue so many sins. Millon..

3. To persuade by reasons; as, to argue a man
into a ditrerent opinion.
4. To accuse or charge with. [A Lalinism, now

obsolete.]

Tliouglita and expressions . . . whlcli con be Uuly artjue

a

of obhCLuity, profuueness, or immorality. Urs/tlen,

Syn.— To reason ; evhicc; discuss; debate ; expos-

tulate ; remonsirate.— To Anc.rr.. Disi'fTi-;, Dkuati;.

'I'Ik'sc words, as here compared, suppose a contest be-

tween two parties in respect to sonic point at issue. To
argue is to adduce arsumeuts or reasons hi support

of one's cause or position. To dispufe is to call In ques-

tion or deny the statements or aivumenls of tlie opposing

partv. To debate is to contend Ibr autl ajrainst. or to

inlcrchanye arRuments in a somewhat formal manner.

Men ofmany wonis sometimes nryue for the sake of talkinfr:

mtii of rcnJy toncuesfrctiuoiitly tfisjiutf for tlu- ciike ofvictory;

nii'n in public liie often t/dxtlc for tlie sake of oppOMiip the

ruling party, or from any oUior motive tlinn the love ot
'J*"'"*

Unskilled to m-f/ite. In (litrnttr yet loud,

liold without caution, without honoru proud. Falconer,

Hctwixt the dearest friends to raise dtbate, Dryttcn,

Xr'guer, v. One who argues; areasoncr; a dle-

Xr'gu-fy, r. ;. 1. To argue. [Pror. Eng.] IIultiurlL

2. To signify. [ /'ror. Fug.]

Ar'gu ineiit, ». [Fr. argument, Pr. argument, ar-

gnnten ; Lat. arguinentum, from argurre, to ni'gue.l

1. A proof or means of proving; a reason ofl^ercd

in proof to induce bvlief, or eoiivlnce the mind.

''Arguments of a vile mind." .'<pcnser.

There is ... no more palpable and convincing argument of

the existence of a Deity. ""!'•

Wliv. then, is it made n badce of wit and an nrmmcif of

nnrts t\ir a man to commence atheist, and to cnst oit all belief

of providence, all awe and reverence for religion? ^outfi.

2. A process of reasoning or a controversy mado
up of such proofs.

The ari}i">ifnt is not about things, but name*. LocKc

3. The subjeot-malter, or an abstract of the sub-
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rect-matter, of a iliscouvse, writint,', pictuiT

like. " The arrfuweut of his own 8corn."
,

oi' tlie

[Shields! with boastful argument portrayed. Milton.

The abstract or iiruumcjit of the piece is shortly as follows.

4 (Astron.) The quantity on which another quan-

tity in a table depends; as, the altitude is the ttrgu-

mmt of the refraction. Brtmdf.

Xv'cw-iiient, r. i. To argue. [Oba.]
^
Goivcr.

Xi-'5u-meiit'a-ble, n. [Lat. arf/umentan, to ad-

duce as proof, from arf/itmeutum.] Admitting of

argument; capable of being argued. C/tuhin'rn,

Ai-'^u-meiit'al, a. [Lat. arf/timeutali.'i, from arf/u-

m^itinn.] Belonging to, or consisting in, argument.

"I am at length recovered from my argtimental de-

lirium."
, ,

Johnsoiu

^•'ew-men-ta'tion, n. [Lat. argumentatto, from

ar(mmentari.] The net of inventing or fonnmg
reasons, making inductions, drawing conclusions,

and applying them to the case in discussion
; the

operation of inferring propositions, not known or

admitted as true, from facts or principles known,
admitted, or proved to be true.

Which manner of armnieiitation, how false and naught it

13, . . . every man that hath wit perceiveth. Tynaaie.

Syn.— Reasoning; discussion; controversy. SccKe^v-

SOMXG.

Ai*'s«-mriit'a-tive,«. 1. Consisting of argument

;

containing a process of reasoning; i\», an argument- .

(Jive discourse.
2. Showing reasons for; as, the adaptation of i

things to their uses is argumentative of intiuitc wis-

dom in the Creator.
|

3. Given to argument; fond of arguing; ns, an
argumentative writer. I

Ai-'SU-nieiit'a-tive-ly, ailr. In an argumentative I

manner.
|

Xr'gn-ment'a-tive uess, n. The quality of being

_

^iirgumentative.
Ar'g" ">^«»> *"*^> ''- *• l""^ argue or discuss. [Ofcs.]

tMr'fftts, u. [Lat. Argus, Gr. .Xoj o?.]

1. (iVt/th,) A fabulous being of antiquity, Baid to

have had a hundred eyes, who was placed by Juno
to guard lo.

2. A genus of pheasants, one variety of which
(.A. giganteus) is remarkable for its beauty, and for

.the great length of its wing and tail feathers. liaird.

Jtr'gus-sliell, n. (C'(»?u7j.) A ei)ecies of shell, beau-
tifully variegated with spots, resembling, in some

'

measure, those in a peacock's tail. JCncyc. Jirit. I

Av'iju-ta'tion, n. [Lat. arguiatio. Sec ARGUE.]
Act of arguing: argumentation. [O/'S.]

,

Ai'-gute', a. \LsX. argutus, p. p. of arguere. See I

Argle.J Sharp; shrill; subtle: witty. [Obs.]

itr-gute'ly, adv. In a sharp or subtle manner.
Sterne,

Xi'-afute'ness, n, Acuteness or wittiness; subtlety.

,
[Obs.] Dryden.

*M*i'i-&y ». [It. rtn'rt, poet, aerc^ Sp. & Pr. aire^ Fr. I

air, air, breath, tune, from Lat. rter, the rtiV, q. v.]

f.lf^s.) An air or song; a tune.
A'ri-aii, a. Pertaining to Arius, a presbyter of the ,

church of Alexandria, in the fourth century, or to i

_his doctrines.
!

A'ri au, 7?. One who adheres to the doctrines of i

Arius, who held Christ to be a created being, infe- !

rior to God the Father in nature and dignity, though
|

the first and noblest of all created beings. Mosheivi.
A'ri-aii-I§ni, n. The doctrines of the Arians.
A'ri-aii ize, v. i. To admit or accept the tenets of
^the Arians; to become an Arian.
A'ri-au-ize, v. t. To convert to the views of the
Arians.

Ar'id, a. [Lat. aridus, from (trere, to be dry; Fr.
aride.] Exhausted of moisture; parched with heat;
dry. '' An arid waste." Thomson.

".-rid'i-ty,
j
». [Lat. ariditfts, from aridus.]

.r'icl-uess, \ 1. A state of being without mois-
ture; dryness. Arhuthunt.
2. Insensibility or want of unction in devotion.

_[Obs,] yorris.
^'yi-es C-eez), w.

[Lat.rtWes, O. Lat.
areSy Bisc. «nrt,
ram, ardia, sheep,
Ir. reitkCy ram.]

1. (Astron.) The
Ram ; a constella
tion of the zodiac, ^^^ —.^>i ,^^

drawn on the ,
^^

globe in the figure Anes.

of a ram. It is the first of the twelve signs in the
zodiac, which the sun enters at the vernal equinox,
on the 21st of March.

2. (Horn. Antiq.) A battering ram.
Av'i-e-tate (Synop., § 130), v. {^{Lixt. arieiare, from
aries^ q. v.] To butt, as a ram. [Obs.] Johnson.

Ai'^i-e-ta'tioii, n. (^Lat. arietatio, from arteiare.]
1. The act of butting as a ram. [Obs.]
2. The act of battering with a battering ram ; the

act of using a battering ram. [Obs.] Jiaron.

^ 3. Act of striking or conflicting. [Obs.] GlanviUe.
*€t''i-^i^iA, ) n. [It. arietta, dim. of aria, q. v.]
Ar'i ette',

\ ( J/ks.) A little aria, or air.

She hastened to beseeoh their attention unto a military
ariette. H'. Scott.

A-riglit' C-rltO, adv. [Prefix a and right; A-S.

i

T

€1..

ariht.] Rightly; in a right form: without mistake
or crime; as, to worship God aright.

Aright', n. Justice, or an act of justice. [06^.]

When they had seen and heard her doom arighls

Against Duessa. Spetiser.

Ar'il. } n. [X. Lat. arilius, Fr. «7i7/c, Sn. arillo i

•Mrii'ins \ of L. Lat. arilii, dry grapes, from ari-

dus, dry.] (Jlot.) An exterior covering, forming a
false coat or appendage to a seed, as the loose, trans-

parent bag inclosing the seed of the white water-
lily : the mace of the nutmeg is also an aril. Gray.

Ar'il late, ( a. [X. Lat. ai-iltatus, Fr. urilltf.] Hav-
Ar'il'la'ted, ) ing an exterior covering or aril.

Ar'i-man. \
"' t'^^^'''-> ^^^^ AllKIMAN.

Ar'i-o la'tion, n. [Lat. arioiatio, hariolatio, from
hariolari, to proplu-sy. from hnriulus, soothsayer.]
A soothsaying; a foretelling. Browne.

Ar'i ose, o. [It. tirioso, i'rom'aria, q. v.] Charac-
terized by melody, as distinguished from harmonj-.

Mendelssohn wants the ario!^ beauty of Iliindcl : vocal mel-
ody ia not his tbrte; the intereet of hij airs ia harmonic.

I-'orei'jn Quart. Jiev.

A-rige', r, t. [imp. arose ; p. pr. & vb. n. arising j

p. p. ARISEN.] A-S. arisun, Goth, reisan, urreisarij

Icel. I'isa, D. rijzen. Cf. Ger. reisen, to start, to
travel. Icel. reisa. See KlsK.]

1. To come up from a lower to a higher position

;

to come above the horizon ; to come up from one's
bed or place of repose ; to mount; to ascend; to
rise; as, to wW.^e from a kneeling posture; a cloud
arose ; the sun at'iseth ; hcwrose early in the morning.

2. To come into action, being, or notice; to be-
come operative, sensible, or visible ; as, the waves
of the sea arose , a persecution arose ; the wrath of
the king shall ari^e.

There oro.**? a new king, which knew not Joseph. Ex. i. 8,

The doubts that in his heart arox. Jlihtni.

3. To proceed; to issue; to spring.
Whence haply mention may arite

Of fiomcthing not unseasonable to ask. JlHton.

A-rige', h. The act of rising, or getting up. [Obs,
or poet. \ Drayton .

•t-rtM*iiki n. [Lat. arista.] (Dot.) The awn; the
pointed beard winch issues from the husk or scaly
llowcr-cup of the grasses, called the glume. Lindley,

Ai-'is-tiirch, n. [From Aristarchus, a. Greek gram-
marian of Alexandria, who flourished about 200 B.C.
lie arranged the text of Homer with rigorous criti-

cism, marking many lines as spurious.^ A severe
critic. Knowles,

Ar'is-tareU'i-aii, a. Severely critical, like the an-
cient critic Aristarchus.

Ar'is-t«i-'€liy, n. [From Gr. dnicrai'\c^, best-rul-

ing, from lioicrroj, best, and tSoxrii', to rule. Sec
Arch.] A body of good nun in power, or govern-
ment by excellent men. [Obs.]

A-rIs'tate,a. [Lat. aristatus, p.p. of rtrrsfarp, from
arista, q. v.l (Dot.) Tlaving a pointed, beard-like
process, as the glumes of wheat. Gray,

Ar'is-tde'ra-^y, n. [Gr. dotaTOKoaria^ from opiff-

rosj best, and Knarch-, to be strong, to rule, from
Koaroi, strength.]

1. A governing body composed of the best men in

the state. [Obs. and very rare.]

If the Senate
Right not oar quest in this, I will protest them
To all the world, no ari^iormc!/. j:. Joitson.

2. A form of government, in which the supreme
power is vested in the principal personti of a state,

or in a pri\ilegcd order.

The ariatorrac^i of Venice hath odniitted po many abuses,
through the degeneracy of the uoblcs, that the period of \U
duration seems to approach. Sie'/l.

3. The nobility or chief persons in a state.

A-ris'to €rat, or Ar'is-to-crat (Synop., §130), «.
[Fr. aristorratc. Sec supra.]

1. One who favors an aristocracy in principle or
practice. Burke.

His whole family arc accused of belnff arigtocrats.
HomiU!/. 1702.

A bom aristocvat. bred radical. E. B. Browning.

2. One who is overbearing in his temper or
^habits ; a proud or haughty person.
Ar'is-to-crat'ic. ^ a. [Gr. aofffTovparuriSj, Fr.
Ar^'is-to «rat'i€-al, \ aristocratique. Sqg sttpra.]

1. Pertaining to aristocracy ; consisting in a gov-
ernment of nobles, or principal men ; as, an aristo-
cratic constitution.

2. Partaking of aristocracy; as, an aristocratic
measure ; aristocrat tr pride or manners. Coleridge.

Ar'is-to-«rat'ic-al-ly, adv. In an aristocratieal

^ manner.
Ar^is-to-crat'ie-al-uess, «. The quality of being

aristocratieal.
Aris'to-*rat i§ni, or Ar'is-to-ei'Sit'igni, n. The
^ principles of aristocrats. Jiomillg.
.Vr'is-toe'ra-ty, ». Same as Aristocracy. [06s.]
Ar'is-t51'o-^y. }>. [Gr. dofo-ror, dinner, and At>j os,

discourse.] The science of dinners. Quart. I!ei'.

Ar'is-to-pliaii'ic, a. Pertaining to Aristophanes.
Ar'is-to-te'li-an, a. Pertaining to Aristotle, a cel-

ebrated philosopher, who was born at Stagira, in
Maeedon, about 3S4 years before Christ; as, the
Aristotelian philosophy.

Ai-'is-tote'li-an (Synop., § 130), n. A follower of
Aristotle, who was a disciple of Plato, and founded
tlie sect of Peripatetics. See PrRiPATr.Tio.

ARMADA
Ai-'is-to-te'li an l§ni, ii. The pliilosophy or doc

trines of Aristotle.
Ar'is to-tel'i«, a. IVrtaining to Aristotle or to his

pliilosophv. "v4m/o^e/(C usage." Sir W. Hamilton.
A-rlsHu late (rTst'yn , 52), a. [Dim. from arista.]

{Jiot.) Having a short beard or awn. Gray.
Ai*'itli-inaii'Vy>or'*^-»'"t'*'«""*»'VyCSynop)§^30)

71. [Gr. dpi^t'os* number, and ftavTiia^ divination.]

Divination, or the foretelling of future events, by
the use or observation of numbers.

A-ritli'me-ti« (123), h. [Lat. arithmetica, Gr. noi^-

fiTirtKfj (sc. Tcxvfi), from ao(?/ifiri«c<5f. See infra.]
{Math.) The science of numbers, or the art of com-
putation by figures.

Ar'itU-niet'i€-al, a, [Lat. arithmetictts, Gr, d/n?-

tiiiTiKOi, from lioi^fis'iv, to number, from dp^^^i6i^

number.] Pertaining to arithmetic ; according to the
rules or method of arithmetic.

AiHthmetical complement of a hyarUhm. See Loga-
rithm.— ^nf/uHe^ica/ mean. Sec yiEas.— Arithmetical
progression. See rRocRKSSiox.

Ai'^itli-inEt'ic-al-ly, adv. In an arithmetical man-
ner; conformably to the rules, principles, or meth-
od of arithmetic.

A-rith'iiie-ti'^ian ( tish'an), n. [Fr. arithm''ti-

cien.] One skilled in arithmetic, or versed in Uie
science of numbers.

Ark, ». [Lat.,Sp.,Pg.,
& It. arcfl, Pr. archa,
Fr. arche, AS. ark;
eark,er}:, Goth.rtrA-a,
D. ark, Ger. arche.
See Arcanlm.]

1. A small, close
vessel, chest, or cof-

fer, such as that which
was the repository of
the tables of the covc-c
uant among the Jews.

2. The large, float-;

ing vessel in which 1.

Noah and his fimiily
were preserved dur- . . ,.i. .-

ing the deluge. Gc».n. ^rk of the Covenant.

3. A large boat used on American rivers to trans-
^port produce to market.
Avklte, a. Belonging to the ark. [Rare.] Faber.
Aries, n. pi. [A-X. earlts, yearles, Scotch airles.]

Money paid to bind a bargain ; an earnest.

Aries-penny, earnest money given to servants. Kelsey,

Arm, n. [AS. arm, earm, Goth, arms, Icel. oTfnr,
O. A. Ger. aram, Ger., D., Dan., & Sw. arm, Lat,
armus, arm, shoulder, Gr. doftC^, joining, joint,

shoulder, from the root ao, to join, to fit together.
Cf. Slav. 7'nmo, shoulder, Lat. i-amus, branch.]

1. The limb of the human body which extends
from the shoulder to the hand.

2. Any thing resembling an arm ; as, (a.) The
branch of a tree, (b.) A slender part of an instru-
ment or machine, projecting from a trunk, or axis,

or fulcrum ; as, the arm of a steelyard, (c.) (A'n«<.)
The end of a yard. Also, the part of an ancfcor
which ends in 0»e fluke, id.) An inlet of water from
the sea.

3. (Fig.) Power; might; strength; puissance;
as, the secular arm.

To whom is the arm of the Lord revealed? /*a. liil. I.

4. (Mil.) (rt.) A branch of the military scnnce;
as. the cavalrj' omh. (b.) A weapon of oflonse or
defense; an instrument of warfare;— commonly in

the pi. See Arms.
To tcorkat arms'" length, to work awkwardly or disad-

vantageously.— Stabbing or daggering of arms, a prac-
tice of early gallants, who thiis obtained Wood which
they mingled with wine, and tiien drank to their mis-
tresses. Nares.

Arm, V. t. [imp. & p. p. armed ; p. pr. & vb. v. arm-
iTfc] [Lat. & It. anneire, Fr. armer.Vr. & Sp. ar-
mar, from Lat. arma, pi., arms, q. v.]

1. To furnish or equip with weapons of offense or
defense.

Abraham amied his trained servants. Gen. xiv. H.

2. To cever or furnish with a plate, or with what-
ever will add strength, force, security, or efliciency;

as, to arm the hilt of a sword; to «rm a hook in

angling;— hence, specifically, to fit with an arma-
ture, as a loadstone.

3. (Fig.) To furnish with means of defense; to

prepare for resistance; to fortify, in a moral sense.

Anil yourselves . .*. with the same mind. 1 Ptt. ir. 1.

4. To take by the ai-m, or to t:ike up in one's

arms, [Obs.]

And make him with our pikes and partisans

A grave. Come, ar7« him. MclU
-inii your prize:

I know you will not lose him. Bratu tf FL

5. To furnish with arms or limbs. [ Very i^tre.]

ni9 shoulders broad and strong,

Ar}ned long and round. Bcaii. tf Ft.

Arm, V, i. To be provided with arms, weapons, or

means of attack or resistance; to take arms. *"Tis
time to arm." Shak.

Ar iaa'd&, v. [Sp. armada, Lat. as if annata (sc.

classis^ fleet), from Lat. armatus, p. p. of armart.
See Arm, v. t.] A fleet of armed ships; a squad-
ron; specifically, the Spanish fleet intended to act

against England, A. D. loSS.
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ArnuidiUo iDastjims sexci/ictus).

ARMADILLO
Ai'^ma-illl'lo, H. ; pi. ar-ma-dil'los. [Sp. arma-

ilillo, lUm. of tirmado, armod, p. p. of armar, to

sirni. So ciiUud from being jirnied with a bony shell.]

{Ziii'L) (a.) An edentate aninuil of the genus Dasy-
jjw.s, peculiar to.... . ..^t>oiith Ameri
ca, and having
the body en-
cased in an ar-

mor composed
(if small bony ^
]il;itc3. It bur-
rows in tho
earth, wliere it

lies during the
daytime, seldom going abroad except at night. It

subsists chiefly on fruits, roots, and insects: some-
times on Uesh. When attacked, it rolls itself into a

ball, presenting its armor on all sides to any assail-

ant. Its flesh is esteemed good food. (6.) A i.^cnus

of small isapod Crustacea, that can roll themselves

into a ball. Vana.
y^r iiiii'do, n. Same as Armada.
Aa-'ina-iuent, n. [Lat. armmnenta^ pi., utensils,

e»p. the tackle of a ship, from armare, to «r/H, q. v.

;

L. Lat. armamcutum, Fv. armement.]
1. A body of forces equipped for war; — used of

aland or naval force. "The whole united arma-
vient of Cxreece." Glover,

2. (Mil.) All arrangements made for the defonse

of a fortitication with musketry and artillery.

3. (Xaut.) The guns and other munitions of war
with which a ship is armed.

Ar'iuji-iiitiit'a-ry, n. [Lat. armamentarium^ from
iinit'iiii'iidnn; Fr. urminnentaire.\ Ail armory; a
iii:iuM/.iiu* or arsenal, [Uare.]

Ai-'ina tiii-e (53), n. [Lat. armatura, from armare,
to arm; Fr. armature^ Pr. armadura. feee Arm,
r. ^]

1. Armor; whatever is worn or used for the pro-
Irction and defence of tho body. Hay.

2. {Mufjiuiism.) A piece of iron used to connect
till- two poles of a magnet, or electro-magnet, in order
It) fomplete llie eireuit, and receive the magnetic
Inrre. In the ordinary liorsc-shoc magnet, it serves

III prcwiit tlie dissi])ation of the magnetic force.

3. (.//•' //.) Iron liars or framing employed for the

cnnsolitlation of u building, as in sustaining slender

( uiumns, holding up canopies, for tracery, &c.
Oxf. C'losf!.

Ai'iu'-fiiair, n. A cliair with arms to support the

flhows.
Ai-infcl (ilrmd), p. «. 1. Furnished with weapons
uf ofiense or defense ; furnished with tho means of

security or protection. *' An «r»iC'(niost." Drydan.
2. Furnished with whatever serves to add

strength, force, or efliciency.

3. {Her.) Of a difterent color from the rest of the
body, as the beaks, talons, horns, or feet of birds
and beasts of prey. Jiurke.

Armed in flute (NauL). A ship is armed in flute^ i. e.,

litter the maimer uf a transport, when part of her guns
have been taken out for the sake of making room, and
her eflcctive armament is thus reduced helow that at

which she rates.— .4/'»ic(/ neuiraUty, the condition uf
affairs when a nation assumes a threatening position,

and maintains an arnioil force U> it-|)el any ai4;,'i"ess[on on
the part of l)elli;.;L'r(.iit luilioiis bi'tWL-eu ^vhjch it is neu-
tral. Such an armed avulralili/ t!x[':y[i.'i.\ in tho case of
heveral Eurai)caii nalinns in 17S0, during the war between
the United States and Kughmd. Encyc. Amer.

.Ir-ine'ni-aii, n. 1. (G'eof/.) A native of Armenia,
(ir the laiiguau'e of the country.

2. (A'fv/. //(Vs/.) One of the followers of Eutyehes,
who maintained that the human nature of "Christ

was swallowed up in the divine. Ilonkc.

Ai'-inS'iii-aii, a. [Fr. Arnwiiifn, Lat. .irmo/nius,

from Armenia.] ((Jeoff.) Pertaining to Armenia.

Armenian bote, a species of clay from Armenia. See
Hole.— Armenian f.tone^ a variety of the bliio carbonate
of copper, brought from iVrmcnia, once esteemed as a
cordial and as a purgative. Dana. Jlooper.

Ar-infii'tiil, ) rt. ['L^i. armentalis, ivom armen-
Ai'-iiicik'tiiie, \ turn, cattle, herd of cattle.] Ue-
^^ longing to a drove or herd of cattle. [ Ohn.} Jiailey.

Ar'i»ien-t5sc', a. [Lat. armentosns, from arman-
^Jiim.\ Abounding in herds of cattle. [Obs.] /iailej/.

Ai-m'et, n, [Kr.] A helmet or headpiece much in

use iu the ItJth century, and worn with or without
the heaver. Soathcy.

Ariii'fijil, n.; jH. XuM/piiLS, As much as the arms
can hold.

Aritk';j;iiuiit, «. [From f/7"m and //rtJ/Hf, q. v.] "Worn
by military service. " Aw armyaunt steed." f^hak,

^tf This word is peculiar to Shakespeare. Some
have su|i|iii>iil ilii' nuaiiin^' In he Icanmthpoverlij ; some
lean-ti/iou/'/'i-'i/ ; nlliers, ^li'ndvr as one's arm. It has
iilsn been rci^iiiiU'd US a misprint for arm-f/trt, or for

arro'jit/tf.

Ariii'-s»"et, a. Great as a man's arm. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Ai-iit'ltole, II. [From ar7U and holCj q. v.]

1. TIh- I'livity under the shoulder; armpit, ifflt'on.

2. A Indc fur the arm in a garment.
Ar iiilfVi- oils, (/. [ Lat. arma, arms, and fcrre, to

hear.] liearing arms; armigerous.
Ai-'mi-^or, ;(. [Lat. armtyer, armor-bearer, from
anna, arms, and yenro^ to bear.] Formerly, an
nrmor-bcarer, as of a knight; an esquire who bore

Armillary Sphere.

/•)

his shield and rendered other semecs. In later

use, one next-in degree to a knight, and entitled to

a coat of arms. The term is now superseded by
esquire. Jacoba.

Ai'-ml^'er-otts, a. [Lat. armiyerufi, equiv. to ar-
miyer, q. v.] Bearing arms ; armifcrous.

They belonged to tlie armigerous paxt of the popuUtion.
Ue Quince;/.

Ar'inil, )(. [Lat. armilla, a bracelet, from armnUt
arm.] An ancient astronomical instrument; when
comjiosed of one ring placed in the plane of the
equator for determining the time of the equinoxes,
called an equinoctial armil : when of two or more
rings, one in the plane of the meridian, for ohserv-

,.ing the solstices, called a solstitial urmtl. Whcwcll.
Ar'inil-la-ry, a. [L. Lat. fl77m7-

larius, from Lat. armilla y arm
ring, bracelet, from armus, arm;
Fr, armillaire. SceAR^i, j;.] Per-
taining to,or resembling, a bracelet
or ring; consisting of rings or cir-

cles.

Armillary sphere^ an instrument
consisting of several brass rings, all

circles of the same si)here, designed
to represent the position which be-
longs to the important circles of the
celestial sphere. J\i'icJiol.

Ai-'inil-late, ) a. [Lat. armillafns, p. p. of armil-
Xr'inil lasted. \ lari\ from armilla. See supra.]
Furnished willi Iiracelets.

Xr'niil-let, v. [Lat. armillri.] A little bracelet.

Ai*'inm, 7?. [D. arm, poor.] A beggar; a mendi-
,,cant. [ Ob.t.] London Pr&digal.
Xi'iii^iug, n. 1. The act of arming; as, an extensive
arminy of the people,

2. A piece of tallow placed in a cavity at the

lower end of a sounding lead, to bring up tno sand,
mud, &c., of the sea-bottom. Tottni.

3. ipl.) i\aut.) Clothes hung about the outside

,,of a ship's uiyjer works. Chambers.
Ai'in'iu£;-pi*ess, n. A bookbinder's tool.

Ar-iniit''ian (-yan), a. Pertaining to Arminius, or
designating his principles.

Ar-iniii'iau, 7t. {J::ccL lUst.) One of a sect or party
of Christians, so called from Arminius, or Ilarman-
scn, of Holland, who flourished, at the close of tho

16th century, and beginning of the 17th. Tho Ar-
minian doctrines arc, 1. Conditional election and
reprobation, in opposition to absolute predestina-

tion. 2. Universal redemption, or that the atone-

ment was made by Christ for all mankind, though
none but believers can be partakers of the benetit.

3, That man, in order to exercise true faith, must
lie regenerated and renewed by the operation of the

Holy Spirit, which is the gift of God. -t. That the

grace whlcli confers this is not irresistible. 5. That
men may relapse from a state of grace, and die iu

their sins.

B2^ This last doctrine was stated cautiously and donbt-

fullv by Arminius, but has been fully adopted by ids fol-

lowers. Moshcim.

Ai'-min'ian-lgm, v. The peculiar doctrines or ten-

ets of the Arminians. Dwiyht.

Armip'o-teHve, ». [Lat. armipotentiaj from ar-

viipoteiin.] Power in arms. Johnson^
Ar-mip'o-teiit, a. [Lat. armipotcns, from arma,
arms, and potnis, powerful, p. pr. of posse, lo be

able] Powerful in arms; mighty in battle, "^i?*-

mipoUmt Mars.'' Dryden.
Ar-mis'o-iioAH, a. [Lat. armisonns, from arma,
arms, and soHrrn*, to sound.] Uustlingin arms; re-

sounding with ai-nis. Jiailey.

Xi-'miH-tlcc ". (Fr. armisfice, Sp. armistieio. It.

arml.<t(-Ao, Lat. as if armislitimn, from anna, arms,

and iifarv, statam. to stan.l still.) A cessatio?! of

arms for a short time, by convention ; a temporary
suspension of hostilities by agreement of the par-

tics ; a truce.

Xrm'Icss, a. M'ithout an arm, or without ani«s or

armor.
Ariii'ict, n. [Dim. of arm, q. v.l

1. A smalt arm; afl, an armlet of

the sea. Johnson.
2. A protection or ornament for the

arm. Cruiy.
^truioiye (Urm-wOr'), "• [Sec Armo-

RV.) A cabinet or buflet; a closet.

ne.-ichn-rllr.

Xr'mor, it. [O. Kng. armnrc, Fr. armurr, O. Fr.
armrnre, from Lat. urmnfara. Sec .VUMATrRK.)

1. Defensive arms far the body; any rlothing or
covering worn to protect one's person In battle.

ir_3?~ In Kntillsh statutes, armor Is used for (ho wlmle
apparatus oi' war, Ineludlng ofVeuslve as well as defen-
sive arms. The slatides of armor directed what arms
every man should provide.

2. The Btccl or h*on covering of ships of war.

Coat armor, the cseutelicon of a pi'rson or family, with
its lievcral chargCH and ether furniture, as uuinthug,
crest, Hupp(U*lers, motto, .tc. — I'^ub-marine armor, a
water-tight covering lltllng the nersou. fnr ono who de-
scends Into tho water to seek for lost artlctea, A'c.

Xr'inoi'-l>cftr'er, n. One who carries the armor
^^of another; anarmiger; an esquire.

Xi-'nio rer, n. [O. Eng. armurerj armcrcrt Fr.
armuricr.]

Armlet.

AROINT

1. .V maker of armor or arms; a manufacturer o(

in.-.lruments of war.
2. One who has care of the arms and armor of

another, and who dresses him in armor.
The armorers ueoompUslung the knights. A'AuX-.

Ar-mo'ri-al (89), a. [Fr. armorial, from arm(yines.

arms, coats of arms, from Lat. armarium, chest,

orig. for arms, in L. Lat. an armory, q. v.] Be-
longing to armor, or to the arms or escutcheon of o
family.

Figures with armorial signs of race and birth. Wor<lsworth.

Ai'-mttr'ie, / a. [Lat. ^nnm-icws, from Celtica)-,

Ar-mBr'ie-an, \ on, at, and 7nor, sea; maritime,
sea-land, coast-Iand.J Designating the north-west^
ern part of France, fonnerly called Armorica, now
Bretagne, or Brittany.

Ar-iuBV'ic, v. The language of tho Armoricans;
one of the Celtic dialects which have remained tc

the present times.

Ar-in6r'ic-an, n. A native of Armorica, or Bre-
,,tagnc.
Ai-'iiior-ist, V. [Fr. a7'morisie.] One skilled in
..heraldry. [Obs.] Jiail^j.

Xr'iuor-plat'ccl, a. Covered with defensive plates

of metal, as a ship of war.
This day will be huiiichcd . . . the first armor-plated stcflm

frigate in the posscBsion of Great Britain.
London Times^ Dec. 29. 18*W.

Ar'ino-ry, iu [O. Fr. armaire, armarie, annoirie,
Pr. arinari, Lat. nrnuirium. See ArmorialJ

1. A place where arms and instruments of war
are deposited for safe keeping.

2. Armor; defensive and oflVnsive arms.
Celestial armory, shields, lielms, and spears. Milton.

3. Ensigns armorial. [Obs.] Spenser.
4. A description of coat-armor; that branch of

heraldry which treats of coat-armor. " The general

armory of Kngland." Burke,
5. A place or building iu which arms arc manu-

_faitured. [Amcr.]
Ar'mo-zecii', / 71. [Fr. armosin, armoisin.] A
Xr'i»io-x¥ne', \ thick plain silk, generally black,

^^and used for clerical robes. Simmomls.
Ai'iu'pit, n. [Arm and pit.] The hollow place or
.^cavity under the shoulder; the axilla.

Ai'ins, 7*. pi. [Fr. arnic, pi. armeJi, Pr, a.iiUiS, pL,
i?p. & It. arma, Lat. arma, pi.]

1. Instruments or weapons of ollense or defense.

He lays down his arms, but not his wiles. Milton.

2. The deeds or exploits of war; acts of hostility.

'*Jr;ui' and the man 1 sing." Dryden,
3- (Xrtw.) Any thing which a man takes in his

liaiid in anger, to strike or assault another with.
CoicclL Jilackstone.

4. (/Ti'r.) The ensigns armorial of a family, con-
sisting of Jigures and colors borne in shields, br.u-

ners, kc, as marks of dignity and distinction, and
descending from father to son. Jiurke.

5. (Falconry.) The legs of a liawk from the thigh
to the foot.

'
HaUiwdL

To be in arms, to he in a state of hostility, or of prep-

aration for war. — To be under arms, to he armed and in

readiness for flgbling. — To arm.':.' a summons to war or

battle. — A atanU of arms, a complete m-i lur one soldier,

as a musket, Imyouet. cartridge- li.>x and belt; frequenl-

Iv, tlie musket and bayonet alone.— Small arms, those
not requiring carriagesYor Ibejr transportation in service.

Xi*iiig'-cucl, n. At the end of the arms; at a good
.distance. Dryden,

Xi'iug'-lviil^Ui, n. The length of the arm.

To keep at arms-len{/th (/•>>/.). to keep at a distance;
not to allow to conic Into close contact or familiar inter-

course.

Xi'in's'-iT'acli, n. Reach of tho arm.
Xi'iii'stt'oii;; <aAii. (71/(7.) A brcech-Ioadlng,

wrought iron, rilled cannon, named fi'om its in-

ventor.

A,Uc-cnrorcc. U U, Trunnions.

Xi-'iny, n. [Fr. armi\% Tr. & Sp. armada, It. ar-
mata, from Lat. armattts, f. aiinaia, p. p. of unnare,
to arm.

J

X. A collection or body of men armed for war,
and organized in companies, battalions, reglmculs,

brigades, and divisions, under proper ollicers.

2. A great number; a vast multitude; a host.

The luctmt . . . Iho ciuiker-worni, and the L-iitcrpilliir, Riid

the nidaier-worni, my greut urn>u, which I sent uuiuntf you.
Jot I li. 'j.^,

Xr'mv-wdriu (-wnrm), «. A voracious calerpillni

(the 'larva of a molh) appearing in large hosts or

numbers.
Ar nra'fo, 7J. Pee Axnotto.
Xi'iil-cA, v. [Trobahly a corruption of ptannica.\

(Hot.) A plant, or a genus of plants, af the family

ComposittCi— used In medicine as u narcotic and
stimulant. London,

Xr'not,
I
n. [V^.aardnoot,\'^.eorthnQt,F.\\\^.earth'

Xi-'iiut.i nut, tier, erdnusa. North Eng. /»n)ur,

Sw. jordnos.] {Hot.) The earthnnt, or sweet fari-

naceous tuber of liunium biilbocastanum, an umbel"
llferons plant. Loudon,

Al* llAt'(«». n. See AnNOTTO.
A-roInt', interj. See Auovnt.
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AROINT

.4.-rolnt', r. t, [j<ee Aroynt.] To drive or srnro

oft" Iiy some (.xclaination. [Ii(n'e.\

Whiskered cats arointed litt*. E. B. Broiminy.

A-ro'in&, n. [Lat. aroma. Or. aftu^ia.]

1. The quaUty or principle of plants or other sub-

Btances which constitutes thuir fragrance ; an agree-

able odor; as, the fine aroma of coffee.

2. (/'Vf/.) The fine diffusive quality of intellectual

power; as. the subtile aronut of genius.

Xr'o-mat'ie, ( a. [Lat. uromatictis, Gr. a>a);irtT-

Ai-'o-mrit'ie-al, S "^'"i- See .<«/;/«.] Portainiugto,

or containing, aroma; fragrant; spicy; strong-

scented; odoriferous; as, «ro7rta^io balsam. (Jlorcr.

iro-mat'ic, n. A plant, drug, or medicine, char-

acterized by a fragrant smell, and usually by a warm,
pungent taste.

,

Ar/o-iiiiit'i-za'tion, n. [Fr. aromatisation.] The
act of impregnating or scenting with aroma, or ren*

dering aromatic. ^
A-ro'ma-tIie,or Ar'o-ma-tize (Synop., § 130), v. t.

[imp. & p. p. AROMATIZED ; p. pr. & vb. n. aroma-
tizing.] [Lat. aromatizare, Gr. dfUJiiarH^ciy, Fr.

aJ'omntiser.] To impregnate with aroma; to infuse

an aromatic odor into ; to give a spicy scent or taste

to; to perfume. Jiacon.

A-ro'ma-tiz'er, or Ar'o-nia-tiz'er, n. That which
communicates an aromatic quality. Evelyn.

A-i-o'ma -toils, a. Containing aroma, or the prin-

ciple of fragrance.
Ar'opli, n. [A contraction of aroma pjtilosopho-

rum.] A barbarous word which had various signi-

fications among the ancients. [Obs.]

Aroph Pararelsi, a chemical preparation of Paracelsus.
formed by sublimation from eipial quantities of Iiematite

and sal anmii)niac; also a mixture olsaiVron. bread, and
\\ine, kept lor some- days in horsu-iUui;; and then dis-

tilled ; also a solvent for tlie stone; a litUontriptic.

Encyc. Coxe.

A-i'ose'. Tlio past or preterit tense of the verb
arise, q. v.

A-round', prep. [Prefix a and round, q. v.J

1. On all sides of; about; encircling; encom-
passing.

A lambent flame aroimd \\\t brows. Dryden.

2. From one part to another of; as, to travel

around the country.
A-round', adv, l.'ln a circle ; on every side.

2. At random; without any fixed place or direc-

tion; here and there; as, to travel around from
town to town. Sec Round.

1 was standing around when the fight took place.
y. y. Police Gazette.

A-i*oug'al, n. The act of arousing, or the state of
being aroused, [7^«re.]

Whatever has associated itsolf with the ivotisal and activity

of our better nature. Hare.

A rouge', r. t. [imp. & p. p. arocsed ;
p.pr. & vh. n.

AROt'SiNti.] [Pref. rt and n)Hsc, a secondary form
of raise.] To excite to action from a state of rest;

to stir, or put in motion or exertion; as, to arouse
one from sleep ; to arouse the dormant faculties.

Gruspin" hig epear, forth issued to arouse
His brotlior, mighty sovereign of the liost. Coirjier.

A-ro%v', adv. [Prefix a and rmv, q. v.J In a row or
rank; successively; in order.

And twenty, rank in rank, they rode aron: Dnjden.

A-roytkt', infer}. [Cf. Prov. Kng. rynt, ri/iit thee,
rot/nt, or runt, terms used by milkmaids to a cow
that has been milked, in order to drive her awaj', to
make room for others; AS. ri/man, p. rifindc^ to

make room or way.] Begone; away. [Obs.]
Aroynt thee, witch! the rump-fed ronyon cries. SAak.

•trpi^'^io (ar-p5d''jo), n. [It. arpeggio, arpeg-
giamento, harping, arpeggiare, to play on the harp,
from arpuy harp.] {Mus.) The production of the
tones of a chord in rapid succession, and not simul-

^^taneously.
Ar'peut, n. [Fr. arpent, Pr. arpen, aripin, O. Sp.
arapende, Lat. arepennis, arapcnnis, a Gallic word

;

according to Colmuella,6, 1, G, equlv. to half a Io-
nian jugerujn.] Formerly, a portion of land in
France, ordinarily containing one hundred square
rods or perches, eacli of 18 feet, or 900 square toises,

equal to 40SS square yards, or nearly five sixths of
an English acre. This is the arpent of Paris. The
woodland arpent contains 6108 square yards, or
about 1 acre, 1 rood, 1 perch, English. [Written

!

also arpen.] JJavies if Peck.
\

ir'pen-ta'tor, n. [From arpent.] A measurer or
surveyor of land. Bvuritr.

Ai-'piue, n. [See Arpent.] A certain portion of,
land; an aqient. "Master Of poor ten arpines of.

land." jrebster, 1623.
!

Av'qua-ted,(/. Shaped like a bow ; arcuate. [Jiare.]

\i*'que-bus-ade', n. [Fr. (irquebusade, shot of an
arquebuse ; eau (Varqnebusade^ a vulnerary for gun-
shot wounds,]

1. A distilled water from a variety of aromatic
plants, as rosemary, millefoil, &c., applied to a
bruise or wound;— so called because it was origin-
aily used as a vulnerary in gunshot wounds. Parr.

2. The shot of an arquebuse. Ash.
Xr'que-base (ilr/kwe-bas)
(Synop., §130), 7i. [Fr.or-
qnebuse, O. Fr. harquebuse^
Sp. arcabuz, It. archibuso,
arcobugio, fr. D. haak-bus^ Arquebuse.

76

Ger. bakeiibiichse, a gun with a hook, the hook
being the forked rest on which it is supported.] A
sort of hand-gun ; an old species of tire-arm, resem-
bling a musket, and supported upon a forked rest

when in use. Bardin. James.
Xi-'que-bus-ier', n. [Fr. arquebuster.] A soldier

armed with an arquebuse.
Soldiers armed with guns, of whatsoever sort or denomina-

tion, iippear to have been called artjucfjusiers. Lodye.

Xi''qui foux (Ur'kT-foo), n. [The same as alquifoti,

q. v.J A kind of lead ore used by potters to give
their wares a green varnish. ^fcCuUoch.

Ar'racli, n. [Fr. arroche, corrupted fr. Lat. atri-

plex, It. atrepice. See Orracii.] A plant; orrach.
Ar'rack (Synop., § 130), n. [ Ar. araq, sweat, juice,

spirituous liquor, from araqa, to sweat. Sometimes
contracted into racJ:.] A spirituous liquor manu-
factured in the Kast Indies from a great variety of
substances; specifically, a spirituous liquor distilled

from fermented rice, and from the sap of the cocoa
palm.

Ai-'i-a-go-uite, 71. See Aragonite, which is the
true spelling.

Ar-raign'(ar-rrm')t t'- 1. [imp. &/). p. arraigned;
J), pr. Sc vb. n, arraig.mng.] [O. Fr. aragnier,
aranier, rtreiiHier, araisnier, areisoner, arai^uner,
arraisonner, Pr. arrazonar, L. Lat. arrainare, ar-
raizonare, arrationare, to address, to call before
court, from Lat. ad and L. Lat. ratUmare, to speak,
(). Fr. raisner, from Lat. ratio^ reason, reasoning,
L. Lat. cause, judgment.]

1. {Laxc.) (a.) To call or set as a prisoner at the

bar of a court to answer to the matter charged in an
indictment or complaint. Jilaekstonr. (i*.) (O. Kng.
Laic.) To set in order ; to fit for trial ; as, to arraign
a writ of novel disseizin.

2. To call in question, or accuse, before the bar
of reason, taste, or any othtr tribunal.

They will not wraign you for want of knowledge, Dryden,

It is not arrogance, but timidity, ofwhich the Christian body
should now be arraigntd by the world. /. I'aylor.

To arrai'in (he aasize, to cause the demaniUmt to be
called tu make the plaint, and ^et the cause In order, that
the tenant may be (jrought to answer. Cotcell.

Syn.—To accuse; impeach; charge; censure. See
.\CftSK.

Ar-raigu' (ar-ran'), ". Arraignment; as. clerk of
the arraigns. Jitackstone.

Ar-raigu'er, n. One who arraigns. Coleridge.
Ai'-raigu'ment (ar-ran'ment), n. [O. Fr. arraynt-
ment, aresnemmt.]

1, (Lflw.) The act of arraigning, or the state of
being arraigned; the act of calling and setting a
prisoner before a court to answer to an indictment
or complaint.

2. A calling in question for faults; accusation.

The sixth satire . . . seemsonly an ucrflt£rH»Mfnlof the whole
sex. JJrt/dcii.

Ar-rai'ment, n. [From array, v. t., q. v.] Clothes

;

garments ; raiment. [ Obs.] Beaumont.
.tli'-raii4e'» '"• t. \imp. & p. p. arranged; p. pr.
& rb. n. ARKANOIN'"

.]
[Fr. arrr.uger, from at/ and

ranger, Pr. arrenytr, rengar, from Fr. rang, Pr.
renc, arrenc, row, Eng. rank, from (). II. Ger. Tiring,

X. II. Ger. ring, circle, circular row.]
1. To put in proper order; to dispose the parts

of in the manner intended, or best suited for the
purpose; as, troops arranged for battle.

So [they] came to the market-place, and there he arranged
his men in the streets. licnirrs.

2. To adjust or settle; to prepare; to determine;
as, to arrange the preliminaries of an undertaking.

Ar raii4^'>*^^>^*< " [^y. arrangement.]
1. The act of arranging or putting in proper order

;

the state of being put in order; disposition in suit-

able form.
2. The result of arranging; system of parts dis-

posed in due order ; regular and systematic clas-

sification; as, rtPTrtH^fwcuC of one's dress; the Liu-
iia;an arrangement of plants.

3. Preparatory measure; preparations; as, we
have made arrangements for recei\ing company.
4. Settlement; adjustment by agreement; as, the

parlies have made an arrangement between them-
selves concerning their disputes; a satisfactory
arrangement,

5. (J/ms.) (a.) The adaptation of a composition
to voices or instruments for which it was r.ot origin-
ally written, {b.) Apiece so adapted; a transcrip-
tion ; as, a piano-forte arrangement of Beethoven's
symphonies; an orchestral arrangement of a song,
an opera, and the like.

Ar-ran'^er, n. One who arranges.
Ar'raiit, a. [O. Eng. erruunt, errant, errand, equiv.

to Eng. errant, waiidcring, which was first applied
to vagabonds, as an errant rogue, an errant thief,
and hence passed gradually into its present and
worse sense.]

1. In right earnest. [Obs.] "An arrnHMionest
woman." Burton.

2. Xotorious, in an ill sense; infamous; mere;
vile ; as, an arrant rogue or coward.

1 discover an annnt laziness in my soul. Fuller.

Xr'rant-ly, rtt/i'. Notoriously, in an ill sense; in-
famously; impudently; shamefully. L^Estrange.

Ar'ras, ii. [It. arazzo, razzo, Pg. raz, from Arras,
the capital of Artois, in the French Netherlands.

ARREST
where this article was manufacttu-ed.] Tapestry;
hangings woven with figures.

Bcliiud the>irraj( I'U convey n^'self. Sliak,

Ar'ras, v. t. To furnish with an arras, or tapestry.

[ <tbs.] " Curtained and arrayed.'' Chapman.
Ar'ras, n. Same as Orris*. Webster^ 162i,

Ai-'ras-wise, adv. [Prob. a corruption of arris-
wise. See Arris.] Placed in sucn a position as
to exhibit its top and two of its sides;— said of any
object of a square form. Kncyc. Brit.

Ar-raustht' (-rawf^), a. [Properly p. p. of arreach,
of which no other tenseor form occurs. Cf.KEACH,
p. p. raught.] Seized by violence. Spenser.

Array', n. [O. Fr. arnii, arret, arroi, order, ar-

rangement, dress; Pr. arrei, Si>. wrreo, Pg. nrreio,
It. arrcdo, from ad and O. Fr. rai, rei, rot, order,
arrangement, from Goth, raidjan, qaraidjan, to ar-

range, prepare, AS. yeri£dian,'il.U.. Ger. gereiteit^

J^ii.girade, trappings.]
1. Order; disposition in regular lines; hence, a

posture for fighting; as, drawn up in battle array.
" Wedged together in the closest array.^' Gibbon.
2. The whole body of persons thus placed in

order; an orderly collection.

A gallant array of nobles and cavaliers. Pretcott.

3. Dress; garments disposed in order upon the
person ; raiment. Dryden,
4. iLatv.) (rt.) A ranking or setting forth in order,

by the proper officer, of a jury as Impaneled In a
cause. (6.) The panel itself, (c.) The whole body
of jurors summoned to attend tne court.

To challenge the array {Laic), to except to the whole
panel. Cotcell. Tomlins. hlount.— Commission ofarray
{Eng. Hist.), a commission given by the prince to officers

in every county, to muster and array the inhabitants, or
see them in a condition for war. lii'ackstone.

Array', V.I. [imp. Sep. p. arrayed; p.pr.Sivb.n.
ARRAYING.] [O. Fr. arraier, arreier,arreer,ar-
roicr, Sp. arrear, Pg. arretar^ Pr. aredar, arrezary
It. arredare. See supra.]

1. To place or dispose in order, as troops for battle.

By torch and trumpet fast arrai/ed.

Each horseman drew his battle-blade. CamjAjcU.

2. To deck or dress ; to adorn with dress; to
clothe; to envelop :-^ applied especially to dress o(

a splendid kind.
Pharaoh arrayed him in fine linen. Gen. xXi. 42.

In gelid caves with horrid gloom arrayed. Trumbull,

3. {Law.) To set in order, as a jury, for the trial

of a cause; that is, to call them man by man.
Blackstone, Cotcell.

To array a panel, to set forth the men impaneled,
one by another. Cotcell. Tbmlins.

Syn.— To draw up; arrange; dispose; set in order.

Array', r. t. [Cf. Harry.] To harass; to frighten;

to terrify. [ Very 7'are.]

I would gladly know who has dared to array the poor knove
thus. »'. Scott.

Ar-ray'er, n. One who arrays. In some early Eng-
lish statutes, an oflicer who "had care of the soldiers'

armor, and who saw them duly aceoulered.
Ar-rear', adv. [Fr. arriere, Pr. areire, from Lat.

ad and retro, backward, behind. See Arriere.]
Behind, at the hinder part. [Obs.\

To leave with speed Adanta gwift. arrear. Si>enter,

Ar-rear', «. That which is behind in payment, or
which remains unpaid, though due.

For much I dread due payment by the Greeks
Of yesterday's arrear. Cowper,

1S;W It is generally used in the plural, as, the arrears
of rent, wages, and taxes, and supposes a part of the
money already paid.

Ai'-rcar'a^e, v. [Fr. arn'ragr, O. Fr. nrrierage,

L. Lat. arrieragium, arrcragitim, areragiuvt. iSee

supra.] Any sum of money remaining unpaid, after

previous payment of a part; arrears. "The old
arrearages . . . being defrayed." Moiceli,

IT^^ A person may be in arrear for the whole amoimt
of a debt ; but arrears and arrearage imply that a part

has been paid.

Ai* rear'aii^e, n. The same as Arrear. [Obit.]

Ar-rif*!', ( a. [Lat. arrectus, p. p. of «rri^t'?-e,to

Ar-rect'ert, \ raise, erect, from ad and regere, to

lead straight, to direct.]

1. Lifted up ; raised : erect.

2. Attentive, as a person listening. [Obs.]

God speaks not to the idle and unconcerned hearer, but tO
the vigilant and arrtct. Smalhdge,

Ai'-re«t'a-ry, n. [Lat. arrectarina, from arrtgere^

to set up.] An upright beam or post, as opposed to

one that is transverse. [Obs,] Bp. Hall.
Ar'reu-ta'tiou, n. [Fr, arrenier, to give or take as

rent; Pr. & Sp. «rre»(/flr. See Arexdator.] (O.
Eng, Laic.) A licensing the owner of land in a forest

to inclose it under a yearly rent. Cotcell,

Ai--rep'Uou, H. The act'of taking away. [Obs.]
" This arri;pti'*n was sudden." Bp. Halt,

Ai"rep-ti'tiotts(-tTsh'us),rt. [Lat. a rrept itius, from
arreptus, p.p. of arriperc, to seize, snatch, from ad
and rapere,Xo snatch. See HapacioL'S.]

1. Snatched away: seized or possessed ;— applied
to a demoniac: and hence, irrational, insane. T 06s.

]

'• Odd, arreptitious, frantic extravagances.'' liou'iU.

2. [Lat. ad and repere, to creep, q. v.] Crept in

pri\ily. [Obs.] Baih-y.

Ar-i'cs't', I', t. [im;?. Sep. j^. ARRESTED ;
p.pr. & cb.n,

ARRESTING.] [Fr. orreter, O. Fr. arrester, arester^

si, S, I, o, fi, y, long; &, «, i, d, H, ^, short; c&re, t&r, l&st, f^ll, wli^t; tbSre, veil, tSrin
;
pVque, firm; ddue, for, d^, ^V9lf, food, fo^ut;



ARREST
arcsiicr, nrcsteir, Pr. & &^p. arrestat'j It, & L. Lat.

orrcstarc, from Lat. ad jind restare, to stay back,
to remain. .See Rest.]

1. To obstruct; to stop; to check or hinder the

motion or action of; as, to arrest the current of a

river ; to arrejit the senses.

Nor could her virtuea the relentless hand
Of Death arrest. r/titij>s.

2. {Law.) To take, seize, or apprehend by au-

thority of law; as, to arrest one for debt, or for a

crime,
jiT" After this word Shakespeare uses of ("I arrest

thee of high treason") ; the modern usage is /or.

3. To seize on and fix; to engage; to catch; as,

to arrest tlie eyes, or attention. BuckmAnster.

^^~ Sluikespeare says, ""We arrest your word," i, c.,

seize on and lioid you to it.

4. To rest or fasten. [Ohs.] ""We may nrro.i^

our tlioughts upon the divine mercies." Bp. Taylor.

Syn.— To obstruct; delay; detain; clieek ; liindcr;

^toIl; apprelicutl; seize; lay hold of.

Arrest/, v. i. To tarry ; tojest. JObs.] .^prnsrr.
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2. {taiL\) The taking or apprehending of a per-

son by authority of law.

(r^~ An arrest may be made by seizing or touching the

bntly: but it is sufficient if the party be within the power
of the officer and submit to the arrest. In Admiralty law,

and in old ICnglish practice, the tenn is applied to the

seizure of property.

3. Any taking by power, physical or moral.

Tlie sad Btorics of tire from heaven, the burning ofhig sheep.

&c., . . . were ead arrests to his troubled spirit. />;'. Taijinr.

4. {Far.) A scurfiness of the back part of the

hind leg of a horse ;
— also named rut-tails, iriiitc.

Arrraf of nidgniejit (Lair), the stayhi;^ or stoppiniiof a

linl-nirtil iilierVerdict for legal cause. Tlie muiion fnr

this piirpnsi.- is ealled a mutinn in arrt'sf at' indtnii'-iit.

.Ir'res-ta'tion, 7i. [Fr. & Pr. arresfation, L. Lat.

arrestatio.] The act of arresting; an arrester seiz-

ure. [Jtare.]

The nrrfstntjon of tlie English residing in France wag de-

creed by the National Convention. //. JA iniliam^.

Ar/res-tee', ??, {Scots Lniv.) The person in whose
hands the movables of another, or a debt due to

anotlicr, are arrested by the creditor of the latter

by the process of nrrcstraent. BurriU.
Arrest'er,

(
n. [Kquiv. to L. Lat. arrestatorJ]

Ar-rest'or, ( 1. One who arrests.

2. (Scots Law.) The person at whose suit an
arrestment is made.

Ai*-rcst'nieiit, ii. [0. Fr. arrestement, Pr. arresta-
ment.] {Scots Law.) (a.) The sccnring of a crimi-
nal until he undergoes trial, or linds caution or bail,

or the securing of a debtor until he gives security.

(b.) The attachment, by a creditor, of the movable
estate of a debtor, or the order of a judge, by wliich

a person owing the arrester's debtor is prohibited
to make payment or delivery till the debt due to the

arrester is paid or secured. J'Jd. Enct/c.

*tr-rlV (ar ret/ or ar-raO (Synop., §130), n. [See
Arrest.] {Fr, Law.) (a.) A judgment, decision, or

decree of a court or of parliament; — applied more
particularly to the judgments and decisions of the

higher courts and tribunals, as the imperial courts,

and the court of cassation, (b.) An edict of a sov-

ereign prince ; a royal ordinance or decree, (c.) An
arrest or seizure of persons, or a seizure or attach-

ment of goods, corresponding to the Scotch law term
ftrrcstinent.

Ar ret', iKt. [Fr. arr^ter, L. l^at. arrctare, for arrcs-

tare. See Arrest,!'.] To assign; to allot; to decree;
10 appoint. [ Obs.] Spenser.

Ar'rha-plittH'tic, «. [Gr. ap^niipn^, seamless, from
'( priv. and ^d-^TCiVjio sew together.] Madcof leath-

er without a scam, [li'arc.]
^

Clarke.
,\r'rUytU-iny (ar-'rith my), ». [Or. dpi'iv^itia, from

<i priv. and /niS/*iif, rhythm.] A want or deficiency
fii rhythm. JJcijsc.

Ar ride', r. i. [Lat. arridere^ from ad and ridere,

to laugli.]

1. Tn hiugh at or with ; to smile at or upon.
2. To please well; to gratify. [Ohs.] H.Jonsnn.
Above all thy rarities, old Oxenford, what do most arriile

nnd solace nic arc thy repositories of nioldcriug learning.
Charles Lamb.

»fr riVrc' (ar reer'). " [Fi". arricrc. See Arreak.]
Tlu- last body of an army; now called rear.

Ar rierc'-bii'ii, n. [O, Fr. arhau, herihfnt, Jicrisbaiiy

Vr. aurlbiin, L. Lat. arbaniinm, arrihamiam, Icrc-

banntiD), hrrihinniuni, O. I[. Ocw harihaUy hcriban,
N. \\.i\vY.hccrbinn}y thccallingtogothcr of an army,
from O. IL Oer. /icr/, an army, and ban, a put)lii' i-all

or order. The Frencli have ininnnder.stinnl ilniridt!

word, and have changed it into arrii're baiij tlinuu'h

arrii rr has no connectton with its proper meaning.
See Ban aiul Aiianhon.]

1, A proclamation of the French kings, calling not

only their immediate feudatories, but the vasfials

of tliCHe feudatories, to take the field for war.
2. The assembly of sucli vassals.

Arriere-fee, or Jief, a fee or tlcf dependent on a supe-

rior foe, or a fee held of a feudatory.— .^rrtcre vassal,

the vassal of a vassal.

', 7'. /, limp. & pp. ARRIVED : p.jir- & vb. n.

NG.] [Fr. arrircr, Pr, aribar, Sp. & Pi

Ar'ris, ». [O. Fr. arcstr, X. Fr. «re/^, from Lat.

arista, the top or beard of an ear of grain, the bone
of a fish.] (Arch.) The edge formed by two surfacetj

meeting each other, whether plane or curved ;
— ap-

plied particularly to the edges in moldings, and to

the raised edgea wluch separate the flutinga in a
I)oric column. J*. Cyc.

Arru-JiUet, a trlangridar piece of wood used to raise

the slates of a roof against a chimney or wall, to throw
off the rain. Gicilt.— Arris-gutter, n gutter of a V fi'rm

fixed to the eaves of a building- Gicill.

Ai' ris'iou (ar-rTzh'un), n. [Lat. arrisio, from arri-

dere. SeeAUKiDE.] Act of smiling. [06s. 1 Blount.
Ar-riv'al, n. [From arrive^ q. v.] 1. The act of

arriving, or coming; the act of reaching a place,

from a distance, whether by water (as in its original

sense) or by land.

Our watclnncn from the towers, with longing eyes,
Expect liis swirt arrival. Bryihn.

2. The attainment or gaining of any object, by
effort, agreennnt, practice, or study ; as, o\iv arrival
at this conclusion was wholly unexpected.

3. The person or thing arri\ing; as, news brought
by the last arrival.

The next arrivals here will gladUer build their nests.
IVamcr.

Ar-riv'anfe, v. [From arrive, q. v.]

1. Company arrived. [06s.] SJiak.

2. Arrival; a reaching in progress. [O^s.]
Jirowne.

Ar-rive',
ARRIVIN
arribar. It. arrirare, Tj. Lat. arrirare, arriparc,
adriparCf to come to shore, from Lat. ad and ripa,

the shore or sloping bank of a river.]

1. (Lit.) To come to the shore, or bank; hut, in

present usage, to come in ijrogress by water, or by
traveling on laud; — followed by at, but formerly
sometimes by to.

[.Eneas] sniling with n fleet from Sicily, aniVetZ at length,

and landed in tlie country of Laurentuin. J/ottund.

Full soon among them lie an-ivecl. Hilton.

2. To reach a point by progressive motion: to

gain or compass an object by effort, practice, study,

inquiry, reasoning, or experiment; as, to arrive at

a conclusion.

If at great things thou wouldst arrive. Milton.

3. To happen or occur. [065.]
Happy, to wiioni this glorious death nrriecc. li'ciUer.

Ar-rl^e', r, t, [L. Lat. arrivare. See supra.] To
reach. [06.s-.] *' Kre we could arrive the point
proposed." Shak. *' Kre he arri7'e the Imppy
isle." J»///fo». "The calamity which lately ar-

rired you." Frcli/n.

Ar-rive', v. Arrival. [O65. or 2^oet.] "Little joy
in his «;'Wrc." Chapman.

Uovf should I joy of thy arrive to hear! Drafiton.

•Iv ro'bit, n. [Sp., from Ar, ar-ruh or ar-rubu, a

fourth part.]

1. A Spanish weight of twenty -five pounds and
a half.

2. A Spanish measure containing about three

gallons and a half.
^

3. A wine measure, for oil, containing about two
gallons and Ihree fourths.

4. A I'ortugucao weigliL of about thirty two
pounds. Simmouds.

Ar rode', v. t. [Lat. arrodcrc^ from ad and rodcrc,

to u'uaw.] To g^.^w: to nibble. [Obs.] Bailey.

Jlr'ro-gai»vCi "• ['''i'* arrogance, Lat. arrogantia,
from 'arnxjans^ p. pr. of arrogai-c, to claim as one's

own, from' ad and rogarc, to ask, request.] The
act or quality of taking much upon one's self; tluii

ppecies of pride which consists 111 exorbitant claims

of rank, dignity, estimation, or power, or which
exalts the worth or importance of the person to an
undue degree; proud contempt of others ; concult-

edncss; presumption,
I hate not you for her proud arroQancc. Shak,

Syn.— UaughtliU'SH ; assumptiiiii ; lordliness ; pre-

sum|)lion ;
pride; disdain; overbearing; conceit; eon-

eelledncss. See IlAL'onTlNliss.

Ar'ro-jj;nii-vy, ". Arrogance, [pare."]

Ar'riigaiit, a. [Fr. arrogant, Vr. arrogan, Lat,

arritgans. See supra.]
1. Making, or having the disposition to make, ex-

orbitant claims of rank <ir esthnation ;
giving one's

self au undue degree of imporlanee ; assuming;
luiughty ; conceited ; — applied to p<-rsonM.

Arrof/fint Winchculcr, thiit luititTlity picliitc. Sliak.

2. Containing nrrogam-e ; marked with arro
gance; ])roceeding from tmdue claims or self Im
|)orlanee ;

— appliid to things; ns, arrogant pre-
tensions, or lieha\ior,

Syn. — .Mii;.'lsterial; lordly; prond ; nssumlnif; ovcr-
liearniK; presunipimnia; haiiyhty. See fliAOisTKitiAi..

Ar'ro flfrtiit-ly, adv. In an arrogant manner ; with
nndue lu'ide or self Importance.

Ar'ro ;;aiii-iifHM, n. ArroKanci'. [Harr.]
Ar'ro ;;iiU', r. /. \iiiif).i>^ p.p. auhucatki*; ;). pr.

S: vb. /I. ARKOfiATix*;.]
I
Lat. arrogarc, Vv.nrro-

ger. See AiiuocANri:.
]
Tu assuuie, demand, or

chaltiMigo i)roudly ami unieasunably ; to make un-
due claims to. frt)m vanity or false preteuhiouH to

riifht or merit; as, the pope urrognttd domitdon
over kings. "To arrogate the right of deciding
dogmatically." Afacaulay,

ARSENIOUS
Ar'ro-jsu'tion, v. [Lat. arrogatioy from o.r^ogare.'\

1. The act of arrogating, or making exerbitant
claims ; the act of t.aking more than one is justly

entitled to. JI<dL

2. (Cir. Law.) Adoption. BouHcr.
Ar'ro-s«'tlvc, «. Making undue claims and pre
tension ; arrogant. //. More.

mMr t-hn^Hixxe-utetii' (-mong'), »• [Fr.,fromarro?J"
dir, to make round, from ad and rond, Lat. I'otitH-

dus, round.] A subdivision of a department.

py The territory of Trance, since the revolution, has
been divided into dcpartmeiits, those into arrondis$c~
menta, those into cantons, and the latter into co7ninunes.

Ar-roge', r. (. [Fr. ai^oser.] To drench; to wet.
[Obs. and rare^

The blissful dew of heaven docs aiiosc you. Scau. i,' Fl.

Ar-ro'glon (ar ro'zhun), n. [Fr. arrosion, from
Lat. arrodere, to gnaw at, from ad and rodere, to

gnaw.] A gnawing. ^ Ohs.] Bailey,
Ar'row, n. [O. Eng. arwe, ^^ ~^^^
A-8. arewe, arewa, of Celtic ^^ ' '" "-<y*i«i
origin, from Welnh arv, art'. Arrow,
weapon. Arm., Fr., & Gael.
arvi, equiv. to Lat. arma, pi.] A missive wcapciv
of oflense, straight, slender, pointed, and barbed,
to be shot with a bow.

Ar'roiv V"'Ass, n, (Hoi.) One of several different

kinds of pl.ants, species of the genus Triglochin,
Ar'row-lieacl, n. 1. The head of an arrow.

2. (Hot.) An aquatic plant of the genus Sagitta^
rift : — bO called tVom the reBemblance of its leaves
to the lnjnl of an arrow.

Ar'ro«- UfacVeil, a. Shaped like the head of an
arrow.

Arrotc-headed characters, chnriieters the elements nf

wliich consist of strokes resembling arrow-hends, nail-

hciuls, or wedges; — hence called also nail-headed,
wd'ie-fornied, cunei/orm, or cuneatic characters: the
oI^^t'^l \\ritlen eliaraciers used in the eonntry about the

U'lgris and Euphrates, and subsequently in Persia. nn<l

alioiniding amung the niins of I'ersepolig, >'hieveli, and
Itnin luU. See ("LNtlFORM.

Ar'ro^v-robt, n. 1. (Bot.) A plant of the genus
Marania. 'JMie Indians are said to employ the

roots of the ^^. Oalanga in extracting the poison of

arrows, whence the name.
2. A nutritive starch, obtained from the root of

the Maravta arundinacca, and from the roots and
grains of several other plarits; — used as medicinal
food.

Ar'row-'wobcl, n. A species of Vihurnum, from tho

long, straight stems of which the Indians dwelling
between the Mississippi and the Pacific make their

arrows. Bartktt.
Ar'row-y, rr. 1. Consisting of 'irrows.

How quick they wheeled, and, flying, behind them fhot

Sharp tiect of arrouy sliowurs. JIUlciu

2. Formed like, or in any respect resembling, an
arrow. " Ilia arrowy tongue.-' Cowper,

By the blue rushing of the arrowu Rhone. Hitron.

Kadiaut with arroioj vitalities, vivacities, and ingenuities.
Carliile.

Ar roy'o, n. [Sp., O. Sp. arrogio, Pg. arroio, L.

Lat. arrogium, Prov. It. rogia, L. Lat. logium, al-

lied to Gr. ^o)'], river, stream, from pitv, to flow.]

A watercourse; a rivulet ; a small river. Jiartlett.

J'ir'srhiH (Ur'shin), n. See Arsiiine.
Xi'se, n, [AS. carif, a:rs,0. II. Ger. ars, K. IT. Ger.

arscli, 1>. aavSf Sw. ars, I)an. ai-ts.] Tlie buttocks,

or hind part of an animal ; the posteriors.

Ar'sc-iinl, n. [Fr. & Sp. ar.'ienal. It. ai'scnalc, ai'za-

nalc, arzand, arsenal, dock-yard; L. Lat. arscna,

armory; It. ddrscna, wet-dock, frtun Ar. ddrcinah^

house of industry or fabrication, from (/ft?-, house,

and i'inOai, ^-infiah, art, industrv.] A public estab-

lishment for the storage, or for tlie nu\iinfacluro

and storage, of .trnis and all military equipments,
whether for land or naval service.

Ar so'nl at<>, (
n. [Fr. arsctiiatc] (Cltrm.) A eidl

Ar'sf iialc, j formed by arsenic acid combined
..with anv base.
Ar'sc-ikl'e (Vli) (Synop., §130), it. [Fr. arst'nic, Pr.

arsenic, Lat. ar.senicnm, Gr. (ipffti-iKdr, dyfiiviKiir,

yellow orpiment, nrseidc, from liplcvixdi, mascu-
line, uf)^r)v, male, on account of its strength.]

1, (Min.) A metal of a steel gray color, and briU

liant luster, Ihouith usually dull fnmi tarnish. It iii

very brittle, and sublimes at ;i.'>6'^ Fahretdu-il. Spe-

citie gnavity from 5.7 to o.U. It is sometimes found

native, but usually combined with silver, cobalt,

nickel, iron, antinumv, and sulphur. Orpiment and
realgar arc two of its sulphur compounds. Or|»i.

nient is the true arstntcum of the ancients. Plln,

b, (Com.) Arsenious acid ;— ealled also oxide oj

arsenic, white arsenic, and ratshnnc. Dana,

Ar-Mvn'U, \ a. [Vw arsenical.] Celongingtonr
Ar-Nvii'lr al,

i
senle; composed of arsenic; con.

Bistlngof, or containing, arsenic ;a8,rtr5miV«/ vapor.

Arsenic add ( Vhcm.), nu acid compogod of two ei|uivn-

louts of arsenic ami five of oxygen.— 4irseHica/«(7rtfr,nh

ore of silver eoniiilnlug arsenic.

Ar-Hi-ii'l-cati', r. /. To combine with arsenic,

Ar'tii'M 111*". j H. (Chcm.) A compound of arse.

Xr'Hc iii'ii ret, i nlc with a metal or any demon'
tary substance. Jlrandc,

Ar-Hv'ni oAm, a. [Fr. tirsuiieujr .]
(Chcm.) (a.)

I'ertaining to, consisting of, or conlaininpr arsenic;

JOrljrude, p^sh; e, t, ©, eilentj ? as a; isli na 8h; «, «U, aa k; ^ as J, g as In Set; | at z; ^ ae gc; q as lu ltu»«>'> HqU; iU ae in titlne.



ARSENITE
as. nrsciuotis powder or glass. I'rc. (;..) Com-
posed of two equivalents of arsenic and tlirec of

„ oxygon : as, arsejiimis acid.
Ar'seiiitc, ii. [Fr. urseiiite.] (Chem.) A salt
..formed by the arsenious acid with a base. i're.
Ar'se-iii'ii-ret-ed, a. (_Chevl.) Combined with ar-
senic ; — said of some elementary substance ; as, «r-

^^seitlitreteH hydrogen. liramle.
Arse'-smiirt, ii. A species of Polygonum, or knot-

grass
; called also smtirtiveed. [ Vtih/rir.)

tirih'iHe, n. [Russ. arsrhin, of Turkish-Tartar
origin ; Turk, arshiii, nrsAftn, ell, yard.] A Russian
measure of two feet four inches and 242 decimals.

oMr'nis, n. [Lat. arsis, Or. aoiris, a raising or lifting,
an elevation of the voice, from alpcin, to raise or lift
up. Its ordinary use is the result of an early mis
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apprehension; originally and properly it denote.^'
the /(/(»»// of the hand in beating time, and hence
the unaccented part of the rhvlhm.]

1. (Pros.) (a.) That part of aVoot where the ictus
is put, or which is distinguished from the rest of the
foot by a greater stress of voice. ITernumii. (/;.)
That elevation of voice now called metrical accenta-
atioii, or the rhythmic accent. It is uncertain
whether the arsis consisted in a higher musical
tone, greater volume, or longer duration of sound,
or in all combined. /». q-c

2. (3/«s.) (a.) The rising of the h.and in beating
time, (d.) That part of the measure in which the
hand rises. y>. (^-^^c

Ar'son (Synop., § 130), n. [O. Fr. arson, arsio'n, ar-
siin, Pr. arsum, arcio, front Lat. arclere, a/sum, to
hum, O. Fr. ardoir, ariieir, arder, urdre.] (Law.)
The malicious burning of a dwelling-house or out-
house of another man, which by the common law is
felony; the malicious and voluntary tiring of build-
ings and ships. Wharton.

IS?- The deflnition of this crime Is somewhat varied
__li,v blntutes in dlncrent countries anil states.

Art. The second person, indicative mode, present
tense, of the substantive verb to be ; but from were
Sw. vara, Dan. rare. See Are.

Art, n. (Fr. & Pr. art, Lat. nrs, arlis. orig. skill ii
joining orhtting, from Gr. ipciy, to join,' to fit to-
gether; tijjrvsiv, to arrange, prepare.]

1. The employment of means to accomplish some
desired end; the adaptation of things in the n.atural
w-orldto the uses of life; the application of knowl-
edge or power to practical purposes.

-Blest with each grace of nature and of art. Pope.
2. A system of rules serving to facilit.atc the per-

formance of certain actions ; — opposed to science
or to speculative principles; as, tlie art of building
or engraving. ^

E^ -Vrts arc divided into usefid, meehanic. or indus-
Irial, .ind hberat polite, or Jine. The mcrlianic arts are
I lose in whicli the hands and body are more concerned
than the mind, as in making' clothes and Clteilsils. These
arts arc ca led trades. The liberal or polite art.s are those
in which the mind or ima-iiiation is chiellv eoncerned
as poetry, music, and painthig. Kormerlv the term libl
cral arts was used to denote the sciences lind philosophv
or the circle ot academical cducaUoii; hence, dein-ces in
tjie art.i; master and bachelor of arts.

>i,lV'hv'"S"'''-i''.l"""" ""^ ,""= «l<-?»nt arts mu.^t grow upside by side with the coarser plants of daily necessity. In-i"^
3. Skill, dexterity, or the power of performing

certain .actions, acquired by experience, study, or
observation; as, a man has the art of managing his
business to advantage. " I have as much of this in
art as you." 5.^„,.

4. Ciiniiing; artilice. " Madam, I swe.ir, I use im

Ar-tc'ri-ai'o-§>-, n. [Gr. rio7i7.n'ii and Aojo;, dis-
course; A£)£ir, to speak.] A treatise or discourse
on tile arteries.

Ai--tea-i-5t'o-my, II. fLat.nrti?rio<on!!ff, Gr. aornn,.
oruiiia, from anrnnia and ri^ittr, to cut ; rujiii, a cut-
ting.) (Anid.) («.) The opening of an artery by a
lancet, or other instrument, for the pui-pose of let-
ting blood. (().) That part of anatomy which treats

, of the dissection of the arteries.
tMr'te-3'l'lii

art at all."
She/:.

strfngih!''
''""'"" "'' "''™ ""'P'"^* "> «'"' superior in

aiid'itl''o'r'fir.'','c,'*',^'\^,'"'''-
-f?' -^" n««sory be'r^e

i!l., "'i'.V'" ''" ,(''> '^ participation In llie perpetra-tion ot the cnminal act:-sald to bo an abbreviation ofthe Latin amrex el partieeps. -

'^""""" "'

sk^^^|5!r'a;„SS7'cinffi;S?;= ^S^JSIS?:

.Hy'teiUii'iA, n. [LAArtemisia,Qr.'A!,TCracia,
Fi. arteme-m, nrsemisa, nrcimiza, Fr. arrnoise.]
{Bot.) A genus of plants including the plants e-illedmugwort, southernwood, and wormwood. Of these
the ,/. absinthium, or common wormwood, is well

aITV': rr. .
London.Ar te'ri-ac, n. [Gr. oprijoiatiij. See infra.} Same

as -Vrteri.vl. '

Ar-te'vl-ae «. (.!/«?.) A medicine tised in diseases
of the windpipe Ihinglisnn.

(Ir-te'ri-al, «. [Fr. arteriel.] 1. Pertaining to an
artery, or the arteries ; as, arterial action

2. Cont.ained in an artery; as, arterial blood.
J. 1 ertainmg to important streams and water-

courses, as having a resemblance to arteries " Ir-
terml navigation." OniMe*r-te rl-al-l-zu'tloil, «. The process of communi-
cating to venous blood the qualities of arterial bloodduring Its passage through the lungs; called alsoaeratwn and liematosis. Carnenter

n ,f. l"!
"*' '

'• '• [""/' ^P-J'- ARTERIALI7.ED ;'

ibfn;,ri-.-
"•/"'^'"'^''""'f-J To communicate

ii. .i^^?x 7 °^
•'il''^"-'''

'^'o"'' '°: to "'"ke arterial.Ar-te'ri-Ss'ra-phy, „. [Gr. dprviUa and
to describe. Same as Arteriologv

; pa^civ,

Inflammation of an artery or arte-

v",V' r-r Dnnt/lison.
Ar'ter-y, n. [Lat. artcna, Gr. aorijoio, wiiulpipe,
artery, from niotiu, to raise, to lift. Cf. Aorta 1

1. The trachea or windpipe. [Obs.]
Vndcr the arlrri,, or windpipe, is the mouth of the stom-

"'^^- llillaiul.

•u, , ,
*" "^ ""' vessel.s or tubes which convey the

blood from the iieart to all parts of the body.
3. Hence, any continuous or ramilicd chat'inel of

commnnication
; as, arteries of trade or commerce

Ar-tt'5iau
( te'zhan), «. [Fr. .trtcsien, from Artoi.t.

I 111 trance, where many such wells have been made
since the middle of the last century.] Pertaiuin" to
Artois (anciently called Artesiiim), in France. °

Artesian trells. wells made bv borins into the eartli till
tlie iiistriimeut reaches water, which, from internal
pressure, flows spont.'.neously like a fountain. Thev are

__
usually 01 suiall diameter and of gieat depth, llrande.

Art'fvl, n. [See Art.] 1. M.ade, perfonned with, or
characterized by, art or skill. ".Irt/ai strains "
"Artful terms." Milton
2. Using or exhibiting .art or sHll. " Too* artful

='?"r'-"- ... nrytfen.
J. Cunning; practicing art or stratagem ; crafty

as, an art/ul boy. [This i.s the most usual sense."]
jb-t/ul in speech, in octiou, and in mind. J'oi>c.

Syn.— Cunuiiii-
; skillful; .adroit; dextrous; eraftv'

deceitl'id. .^ee Cl'nning.

Art'fvMy, nrfr. In an .artful manner; with art or
..cunning; skillfully; dextrously; craftily.
Art'ful urss, ». Art; craft; cunning; .address
Ar'tlien, «. Same as Earthen. [Ots.J "Au arthcn

,'''°}l -.„ , r^ Holland.
Ar-thrit'lc, (I. [Lat. nrtknlieus, Gr. dov^o.ri-
Ar-tlirlt'ic-al,

( kHs. See infra.]
1. Pertaining to the joints; .affecting the joints.

., -,.^'';T'-'''"'"^
'° "^"^ Sout; gouty. "Pangs ar-

thritic." Cowper
•'?'*'•'"». "• 1 1-"". artUrilis, Gr. ioipTris (as if

f. of uo?ocri){, belonging to the joinLs, sc. v6aos, dis-
ease), gout, from ifiipw, a joint, from uptir to
join, to lit together.] {Med.) Anv iiillaminiitlon of
the joints, particularly the gout, an hereditarv, in-
termitting disease, usually .affecting the small jiints.
sometimes the stomach.

.ar tlno'di-A, n. [N. Lat. arthrodin, Gr. a>$pwA-<i,
from nocoMdns, well articulated, from ioiooe, .a

joint, and ii(lo5, shape. Hee supra.] (.-(imf.') A sue-

I

cics of articulation, in which the head of one bone
18 received into the shallow socket of another- as
that of the humerus into the glenoid cavity of the
scapula. .«ee .\rticllation.

Ar throMi al, «. {Ostenlor,!/.) Having reference to
a joint made of a ball at the extremity of a bono
acting in a hollow cup.

Ar tUrSd'ic. a. Kelating to arthrodia
.arll,roar,u'i-A,n. [Gr. ir,ipop, a joint, and ilvv,),

pain.) (.1/erf.) Pain in the joints; chronic rhcuina-

V J?' IX. ., „ I>nnnlison.Ai tliro ayn'ie, a. Pertaining to arthrodviiia, or
pain in the joints; rheumatic. jlrandc

Ar-tUr81'o-Ay, „. (Gr. ,V.?pot, a joint, and Uyoi,
discourse

) A description of the joints, rumglison.
.trthrSp'oait, n.pt. [Gr. d/iSpo,., a joint, and ^..is,

TOMS, a foot.] (Zoot.) Animals h.aving jointed
bodies and appendages; the same as the Articii-
'"'" _ Dana

.Mr llira'ii-i,n. [Gr. dpSfloti,, to articulate.] (.Verf.)
Severely painful inllammation, mostly confined to
the joints, as rheumatism and gout. nnnnlison.

V ';/.'•"- "' " (-'"«'•) Articulation. Dunglison.
Ai.'tj-cliokc, n. [It. articiocco, Fr. nrticliaut, Ger.

artischol.e, arti.<:ehoete, from Ar. ardi sehavki, i e
earth-thoni. Cf. It. carciofo, Sp. alcarchofa, alca-
cliofn Pg. alrachofra, from Ar. al-harschaf.] (Hot.)
i he f i/nara srolyrnus, a plant somewhat resembling
a thistle, with a dilated, imbricated, and prickly
calyx. The head is composed of numerous oval
scales, inclosing the florets, sitting on a broad re-
ceptac e, which, with the fleshy base of the scales
18 much esteemed as an article "of food.

Jerui:n!em artichoke, a species of sunflower lllelian
'1.^ /Hftero.'iu*). bearing;- *"•-—'='-- -'-' -

-

The tci-m Jerusalem is i

ARTICULATE
2. A distinct part. " Upon each article of human

duty." I'aleij. • Each or/ic/t of time." Uabington.
The arliclrs which compose the blood. Dartciit.

3. A particular one of various things; as, an
article at merchandise ; salt is a necessary article.
They would fight not for articles of faith, but for article- of

A T,
Laildor.

4. Precise point of time; moment; as, in the or-
ticle of death [Lat. in nrticuio mortis]. Clarendon.

Lord Russell s trml. was said to have had no little influence oilthejury and all the bench to his prejudice. /""
"...

5. {Cram.) A certain part of speech; one of the
three words, a, an, the, used before nouns to limit
or dehne their application. A (or an) is called the
indefinite article, the the definite article.

6. Comprehension. {Obs. ami rare.] "A soul
of great nr<ic/e."

'

Slul-.
Articles of confederation, tlie compact wliicli was tir^tmade by the orifiiinl tbirt. en slates ,,l Die Uiiiied .^^talcsThey were ado|ii,d .Maivb 1, U,sl, and remained the sn."

pi-eme law until Jlalcb. I7s;i._.4,/,</,.., „f impeachmentan insti-ummt wliicb, in cases of iinpea.-hnM-nt,pcrr,.rius
the same office which an iiulictmcut does in a common
criminal case.— jlrdVte of ,™r, the code or reKulations
for the government of the ai-mv in Great Britain, and of
the army and navy in the I'liitcd States.— ^rfiVfcs ofihe
navi/. the code or regulalir.ii^ for the Rovernniciit oi thonavy in Great lirilain.- iorrfs of articles (Scot. Hist )a committee of the parliament, whose business was to
prepare and digest all matters that were to be laid before
it, mchldiiig iho preparation of all bills for laws- —
called also lords arlicidars. nobertson.— The thirlv-
nine articles, slatenients of the tenets (thirti'-ninc Innumber) held by the church of England, assent to whicli
is the condition of church-fellowship.

Ar'tl-ele, r. t. [imp. & p. p. articled; p. nr. &
i_b. n. articmm.] [Fr. articnler, Pr. articular,
Lat. articulare, from articulus. See supra.]

1. To draw up in articles; to set forth in distinct
particulars. "If all his errors and follies wci-l-nmrtw/ against him." y;^,. y'„,,/, ,

2. To accuse or charge by an exhibition of artick s.'

He shall be arliclcd against in the high court of ndmirallv
Slat. 33 Geo. 111.

3. To bind by articles of covenant or stipulation;
..as, to article an apiirentice to a mechanic.
Ai-'ti-cle, r. i. To agree by articles : to stipultite -

to bargain. " Then he articled with her that he
6hould_go away when he pleased." Selden.

A»--tle'u-Iar, a. ( Pr. articular, Fr. articulaire, Lat!
articularis. See Article, j).]

1. Belonging to the joints; as, the gout is an «)•-
iiciilar disease.

2.
Ar-tU'i

late manner. ']Obs.\
.tr Ite'u-ni'lii, n. pi. [Lat. articulatiiin, from ar-

ticulatus, furnished witli joints, distinct, p p of
articulare. See Article, >-.] See Articulate, ii.

Al-tie'u late, a. [Lat. artictilatus. gee supra.]
1. Expressed in articles, or in separate items or

particulars. [ Obs. or rare.]
Total changes of party and aiticulnle opinion. Carttile.

2. (Xat. Hist.) Jointed; formed with joints; as,
an articulate animal.

3. Distinctly uttered; clear; especially, formed
characterized, or modified, by a jointing or artlcul.i
tioii of the organs of sjieecli, with projier inflcc
tioii and accent; as, articulate pronunciation, ar-
ticulate sounds.

Ai.;ti<-'u-late, n. (Zofil.) An animal of the second sub-
kingdom, which includes invertebrates, having the
body and members jointed. Sec ^VsLMAL KisGbo.M.

Serving for a joint ; as, an articular process.
c'n-Iar ly, adr. In an articular or an anic

SST There are Ave classes of articulates, belon-diig to
two divisions, a land and a water division, as follows : —

A. TheLAKD Division.
Hespiration by meansof air-
vessels called trachea, ram-
ifying through the bodv, the
openings to which are named
spiracles.

thus tuberosus). bearing a tiiber like Yhii't'ofTlie'po'tato
'•"- '"''"°'^"' '* ^ corniption of the It. rjlrasole,

Ai-'ti-ele (iir'tl-kl), «. [Fr. & Pr. article, Lat. ar-
ty ulus dun. of artus, a joint ; Gr. ip^oov, from
uo.'ir, to join, to fit.]

r
. 1

1. A distinct portion of an instrument, discourse,
liter.ary work, or any other writing, consisting of twoor more particulars, or tre.iting-of various topics;
hence, a clause in a contract, account, system of
regulations, treaty, or the like; a p.articul.-ir charge
or Item m an .account

; a term, condition, or stipula-
tion m a contract; a concise statement ; as articles
Of agreement; an .account consisting of many nr«-
cles -, an article in a magazine or cyclopedia "

E, !S, i, o, u, y, long; fi, E, i, o, n, f, short; cSre, fiir, Idst, *»11, wh,t; thSre, veil, tEr

Clnws.
1. Insects. Body consisting

of three parts, the ht-rnl
sind thorax bfiiig gepar,.l.
FOgmcnts, ami dislim [

Ircin til' flbdomen ; Ii-l.'

six; usually two or four
winps.

2. Spidees. Body consisting
of two narts. thi.' head ona
tliorax Dcinpuiiited in one
scgmriit, and distinct from
the abdomen: Ic^s eight.

3. Myriapods. Thorax not
distinct from the abdo-
men : feet many ; fomi
worm-like. Includes Ccn-
tipods.

4. Crustacea. Bodyconsisl-
inc of two parL>!. the head
and thorax being united
in one segment and dis-
tinct from the abdomen:
legs mostly ten or four-
teen, Bonietimcs more,
rarely less. Includca
Crabs, Lobsters. &c.

5. 'WoRjis. Thorax not dis-
tinct fi-om the abdomen:
feet wanliug, their place
sometimes supplied hv
bristled tubercle-!. In-
cludea the Enrth-wonn,
Leech, Annelids, Intesti-
nal Wonns.

Ai*-tic'u-late, v. i. [Lat. articulare, nrticulatum.]
To utter articulate sournla; to utter the elementary
Bounds of .1 language; to enunciate; as, to articw
late distinctly.

B. The Water Divis-
ion. Respiration bynienns
of bronchia gills ; or, in
email species, the surface of
the body, or of gome part of
it, acting as a bronchia.

m; pVqne, firm; rt6ne. fdr, dft, w^lf, fob«l, itfbt;

i



ARTICULATE
4r-tle^fi-late, «'. t. [wij}. & 2^. p. articulated;

|

;). pr. & vb. n. articulating.]
1. To joint ; to unite by means of a joint.

2. To draw up or write in separate particulars.

[0&S.1 "These things, indeed, you have articu-

lated." 'S'/irt/w

3. To express plainly or distinctly. [liare.]

Luther aydculatti/ himself upon u process that liad alrondy

begun in the Christian church. Bibtiothcca ^Satra.

4. (v. i.) To treat or make temis. [Obs.] Skal:.

5. To foriu, aa elementary sounds; to utter in

distinct syllables or words; as, to articulate letters

or language.
A»--ti«'"u late-ly, adv. 1. Article by article ; in

distinct particulars; in detail. Palen.

I had artlcuhilvhi set down in writing our points. Fuller.

2. With distinct utterance of syllables or words.

Av tSc'u-late-ness, n. The quality of being artic-

ulate.

Ai'-tlc'ii-la'tioii, n. [Fr. articulation, Lat. artic-

Hlati».\

1. (.inaf.) The joining or juncture of the bones of

a skeleton.

Il:g^ This is of three khuls : 1st, diarfhrosis, or a mov-
;!!iie cniinoction. iiiehuliiiu' enarthrosis, or the ball-and-

sihcKct idini ; arthroilia, \\lii<-!i is tlio same, but more su-

pniiiia! ; ;,'iiiL;l\-mus, ur liin-f-like joint ; and trochoid,

ur the wheel and axle : id. sijiiarfhrosis. immovable cou-

noction, as by suture, or junction by sen-ated margins;
harmony, orunlon by straii;ht margins; and gomphosis,

like a nail tU-ivcn in a board, as the teeth in tlioir sock-

ets: 3d, x}/i)ip/ii/.<is, or union by means of another sub-

stance ; a"s svnclio)i<U-osis, union by a cartilage ; syssar-

cosis. union "bv muscular fibers; synnein*osis, iniion by
tendons; syndesmosis, union by ligaments; and synos-

tosis, union by a bony substance. C'oxe.

2. (Hot.) \a.) The con- y
ncrtion of the p.irts of a 0^^
plant by joints, as in pods. ^^iS,
(6.) One of the nodes or ^/^ ^^ .^
joints, as in cane and
maize, (c.) One of the
parts intercepted between
tlu' joints; also, a sub-
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Articulate Root and Stem.

division into parts at regular or irregular intervals

ns a result of serial intermission in growth, as in the

cane, irrassea, &c. Lludb'u.

3. The utterance of the elementary sounds of n,

language by the appropriate movements of the or-

gans; as, a distinct articulation.

4. A consonant; a letter representing a sound
which requires a jointing or closing of the organs
for its utterance.

5. The state of being jointed; distinct connection
of parts. [liare.'\ "That detiuiteuesa ixnH articu-

lation of imagery." Coleridf/c.

Ai'^i€'ii-la-tive,«. Pertainingto articulation. 7?i/67i.

Ar-t,i€'u-lH.'l.or, n. One who articulates; as, he is

^_.i 'j:<hh\ articulator,
Ai-Mi-fl^-.e, n. [Fr. artifice, Pr. artifici, Lat. arfl-

jiriinn, from artifex, artilicer, from ars, ai-tis, nvi,

'and facere, to make.]
1. Artful or skillful contrivance; an artful or in-

genious device, in a good or a bad sense. In a bad
tense, it corresponds with trick or fraud. "The
skill oi artifice or ollice mean." Milton.

The material universe ... is the tn^l^^e of God.the artifice

of tho best Mcclianist. Vadwoith.

2. Art; trade; skill acquired by science or prac-

.,tice. [Oba.] Hrowne.
Ar-tif'i-^er, ». [From the preceding; L. Lat. a;"(i-

ficiarins.]
1. An artist; a mechanic or manufacturer; one

whose occupation requires skill or knowledge of a
particular kind, as a silversmith or saddler.

2. One who makes or contrives ; an inventor.
^'Artificer o^ fraud." Milton.

The great Artificer of all that moves. Coivpcr.

3. A cunning or artful fellow. [Obs.] B.Joyison.
4. {Mil.) A soldier-mechanic attached to the ord-

nance, artillery, and engineer service, designed to

be employed in the construction and repair of mili-

tary nmterials.

Syii.— .\rtisau; artist. See Artisan.
Xr'ti-fiVial ( ffsh'al), a. [Pr. artificial, Fr. urti-

ficiil, Lat. artificialis, from artificinm. See Akti-
ricr..]

1. Made ()r cotitri\ed by art, or hy hmnan skill

and l:ib(»r, in (>ppn>iiiiin to natural: as, artifirial

heat or light ; an «;7//i(;(«/ magnet; artificial gems,
Baits, or minerals.

Artificial strife

Liven in thcBC touches, livelier than life. Shal-.

2. TTencc, feigned ; fictitious; imtgenu'ne. "/(/'-

f/ficial tears." Shak, " Too obviously artificial."
Macauhi}/.

3. Artful; cunning; crafty. [O&j?.]
4. Ciillivated; not indigenous; not being of spon-

ianeoiM 1,'rowth ; as, «////?((>(? grasses. Gibbon.

Ar/ifiriiii nn/iniir)i!s (AVkV.). ar,L,'irnteuts Iiivcutc<l by
ttu^ s|i'riikcr, ill lii^tiiKlion imni laws, authorities, and the

like, wliith are calhHl innyfiiirial ai^'umcuts or prnols.

MiUii!inn. — Artifiri>tl lines, finus on a sector or scale,

.vocnulrived as to rfpiLsont the logarithmic sines and
tannenis. wliich. by the help of the line of numbers, solve,
Willi toll ralilf exactiu'Ms, (lucntions in trlj-'ouonu'try. nav-
igation, Xv. — Artificial jiinnbers, losarJthms.— ^ffjy'fiVi/

sitjc.i, (finrfi'ftt^. .Vc. the same as In!,'nrHhms nf the nntnrnl
sines, tau-fiiis, \-c. HnM<m. ~ Artificial claifsificalion

(,<>ci'>n<'c), .in arrangement based ©n cliaracteristics of i

superiieiai importance, and not expressing the trite nat- I

oral relations of tlic species; as, "the artificial system" 1

in botany, which is the same as the Linna-an system.

Loudon. Dana.
I

Xr'ti-fl-ci-Hl'i-ty (-fish-T-), n. The quality of being

artificial; appearance of art. Shenstonc.
Xi-'ti-fi'cial-ly, adv. In an artificial manner; by

art, or skill and contrivance ; hence, with good con-

trivance ; with art or ingenuity ; artfully. " The spi-

der's web, finely and artificialbj wronght."7V//of.t<»».

Sharp dissembled bo ttrtificittlbj. Jiumet.

Ai-'ti-fi'cial-iiess, J?. The quality of being artificial.

Xi'/ti-*i'ciofis (-ffsh/us), a. Same as Artificial.
^,\Obs.] Jnhnnon.

Ai't'i-lizc, V. f. To give an appearance of art to; to

make to seem artittcial. [Iia7-e.]

If I was a phiUiPoplwr. savs Montaigne, I would naturalize

art instead of cirldi:.iur/ nature. Jiolni'jbrukc.

Ar-til'lei'-ist, n. [Fr. artiUeur.'] A person skilled

in gunnery ; one of the men in an army who manage
the artillery.

Ar-til'ler-y, 7^ [O. Fr. artillcric, arteillerie, Pr.

artilharia, artUhcria, L. Lat. arfillaria, artilleria,

machines and apparatus of all kinds used in war,
vans laden with arms of any kind which follow

camps; N.¥i\ artillerie, Sp. artilleria. It. artigli-

eria, great guns, ordnance; Pr. artHha, artcualh, i

fortification, fort, citadel; O. Fr. artiller, artillicr,

to work with artifice, to fortify, to arm, from Lat.

ars, artis, skill in joining something, art. See Art,
This word has no plural.]

1. Ottensive weapons of war ; missiles used in

warfare, as bows and arrows.

And Jonathan gave liis artiUcnj to his lad. 1 Sam. xx. 10.

2. Cannon; gre.^t guns; ordnance, includingguns,
mortars, howitzers, &c., with their ifurniturc of car-

riatres, balls, bombs, and shot of all kinds, and also

rockets and grenades.

C:^" Tlie word is sometimes used in a more extended
sense, incltiding the powder, cartridges, matches, ulen-

bils, macliiiies of all kinds, aiul horses, that belong to a
train of artillery.

3. The men who manage cannon and mortars, in-

cluding matrosses, gunners, bombardiers, cannon-
iers, or by whatever' name they are called, with the

oflicers and engineers, and the persons who supply
the others with implements and materials.

Enc)jc. lU'it.

4. The science of artillery and gunnery. Campbell.

Artillery-park, or park of artillen/. (a.) The camp of

one or more flckl batteries. (A.) Tlie inelosme where,
during a siege, the general camp of foot artillery, and de-

pots of gmis, vialeHel, Ac, are collected. — ArdUery
train, a innnher nf pieces of ordnance mtuuUed ou car-

riages, with all tlifir lurniturc, tit for marching.

Ar-tll'le-ry-maii, n. A man who manages, or as-

sists in manai^'hiir, large guns in firing.

Xr'ti-gaii (Synop., § J^O), n. [Fr. artisan, Sp. arfc-

sano, It. artit/ifino, ftrmi Lat. artitus, skilled in arts,

from ars, artis, art. Pee Art.]
1. One who professes and practices sonic liberal

art; an artist. [Obs.]

Contrive nic, arfisau, a. bowl
Of silver, ample ns my soul. I'awke.^,

2. One trained to manual dexterity iu some me-
chanic art, mystery, or trade; a handcraftsman; a
mechanic.

This is willinply fiubiHitted to hy the arlisati, who con . . .

CompenBatc his additional toil and fatigue. Jlinm:

Syn.— ArtilUer; artist. — Autisan. Ahtist, Authi-
ci:u. An (irtiH is one who Is skilled In s<uno one of the

Ibie arts; an rtr^r.tf/w is one who e\er<ists any mechan-
ical employment. A p(u-trail-p;imiiris;ni artist; aslgn-
paluter is an arliaan. The ooiiiiaimn of the former re-

quires a line taste and delicate manipulation; that of the

latter demands only an oi'dluary degree of contrivance

aTul ipiitativc power. The word arlifiver neUlu-r suj,'-

gpsts the idea of vulgarity which attaobos to the term
ardmn, nor the Ideas of refinement and peculiar skill

which helong to the term artist. II. Taylor.

Xi't'lst, JJ. [Vv. artiste, li. arti.-^ta, L. Lat. arfista,

from l.at. ars. See supra.
\

1. One who is skilled in the pr.actice of eomo me-
chanic art or craft; an artisan. [Obs.]

Ilow to huild ships, and dreadful ordnance cast,

Instruet the nrliM» nntl reward their haste. Walkr.

2. '^)nc who professes and practices one of the
libiral ai'ls, in which science and taste preside over
the manual execution.

ffl^ The terut is particularly applied to painters, sculp-

tors, musicians, engravers, and architects. Elnies.

Syn.— .\rtlsan. Sec Ahtisan*.

,j?r-l'i*/f' (iir teest')) "• [Vv. ttrtistc] One who is

peculiarly dextrous and tasteful In almost any art,

UH an opera dancer, and even u hair dresser or a
cook.

B-?r- Thl« term slmnld not be eoufouuded with llic Eng-
ll^ll wiird artist, whlcli is u.miI In a iimre restricted sense.

ArllK<'i<*, fa. [Fr. arti^ti(/ne, from artixfr.]

Ar tlst/ii-nl, i rirtaining to ait or to artists;

mad*' in the manner i>f an artist; conforntulile to

ai't ; rbaracterl/,i-d by art.

^r tisl'ir al ly, talr. In an artistic manner,
^rt/i!*< vy, n. Works of art rnllectively. [/tare]
Xrf'i/.i', r. f. To make by art. [Obn.] Florio.

Art'lcsK, a. 1. Wanting'art, knowle<lge, or skill.

AS5

2. Krcc from guile, art, craft, or straUgim; in-

gciiuous; honest; as, an «W/ess mind.
Tlicy were plain, artlcfn men. without tl\c least appearanco

of cntliuaiasm or credulity about them.

3. Contrived without sliill or art ; inartificial; xf,

an artless tale.

Syn.— Simple : unaffected ; sincere ; uiidcsigning

;

guileless; npcu; IVanli; candid.

Xrt'lcss-ly, <t(li: In an artlces manner; without
art, siciil, or iiuile. Pope.

Xrt'less-iiess, 11. The quality of being artlees, or

void of art or guile ; eiuipUcity ; sincerity ; unaffect-

,,edne.s8 ; ingenuousness.
Xrt'ly, a. Characterized by, or performed witli, art

or sliill ; artful. [Obs.] "Their o>-«;/ and pleuiiing

_. relation." Chupman.
Xi''to-«iii''i>e oiis, ) a. Pertaining to the bread-

Xr'to-citr'iiou.s, ) fruit, or bread fruit tree.

Ai*^(o-ciir'ims, 11. [Gr. liorus, bread, and KiifiTr6i-

fruit.] (Hot.) The bread-fruit tree, a genus of planto

belonging to the nat. ord. i'rticacca;, sub-order Ar-
tocnrpcir. Many species, some of -wliich yield valu-

able timber, are found in the forests of Bengal and
Malabar; but the most important species are the A.
i»c!S«, or true bread-fruit, and A. intcr/i-i/olia, or

jack-fruit.
Ai-'to-ty'rite, n. [L. Lat. Artotyritm, pi., from Gr.

(loTfK, bread, and rvo<Jf, cheese.] {Eccl. Jlist.) One
of a sect of lieretics, in the primitive church, who cel-

ebrated the cucharist with bread and clieese, alleginir

that the lirst oblations of men were not only of the

fruit of the earth, but of their flocks.

Xrts'-iniiii, II. A man skilled in an art or in arte.

[0'».<.] Bacon.
Xi-t-iin'ioii, V. An association for encouraging

artists by lite purchase of their works, which are

jusually distributed by lot to the menibers. FuirhoU.
•i'l'ifjjf, ^1. [Lat. uruin, aros^ Gr. uooi'.J A name

applied to certain plants growing in damp places,

including the Calla, Taro, Indian turnip, &c. Grinj.

Xr'nu-rtfI'inn, a. Pertaining to Arundel ; as, the

Armulelian marbles, ancient stones, containing

a clironological detail of the principal events of

Greece, froni Cecrops, who lived about loS2 years

before Christ, to the nrchonship of Diognctus, be-

fore Clu-ist 264.

BSi^ These stones are f:n\\f:i\ ArnmhJian from the earl

of .\l-uniUl. who empln.ved William I'etly to procure rel-

ics dl" iiiiliquity in the Last, in Ui24. Tlicsc, with other
cin-insities, were purchased, and hy the earl's grandson
prescjilcd to the University of 0.\ford.

Ai'uii-dlf'er-otts, a. [Lat. arundo and /ei-re, to

bear.] Producing reeds or canes. Blount.

A-l'tlii'di-ml'ceoVls, «. [Lat. ammlinuceus, from
ariiiiilo, reed.] Pertaining to a reed; resembling
the reed or cane.

Xr'iu> tliii'c ofis, a. [Lat. anin(Uneii.i, from aiioi-

(fo, reed, i^ve sttpra.] Abounding with reeds.

./M riitt'prx. v. [Lat. (iritspej-, hai'uspcxy inspector

of entrails, interpreter of sacrifices among the Ktrus-
cans, and from tlicni introduced aiuong the llo-

mauB, prob. from harur/a, luirvirja, harvi.c or nrrij-,

a ram tor offering, and spkcrc't sjiet'en', to look.] A
soothsayer: lui aruspice. Drydvu.

A-rfts'i>icr, n. [Fr. il It. aruspice, Lat. <irii.''pc.c.

See supra.] \Vt ritten also liariispice .] A priest,

in ancient Koine, whose business it was to inspect

the entrails of victims killed in sacrifice, and bv
them to foretell future events or iulerpret the will

of the gods.
A-rtts'i(l vy. ". [Lat. arusiilcium, Iinruspklum, It.

aruspicio, I'rov. arttsptcia.] Prognostication or

divination by inspection of the entrails of beasts

slain in sacrifice.
The roguery

Of old aritapicy aud augury. Iluilibrof.

Ar'vd, 11. [\y. anri/l, funeral, from vi/to, to weep,
and ni'. over. I A filneral. Grose.

A-ryt'f iioirt, a. Iiir. .ipiriKia. a ladle, from :ii>(nj,

to draw oil', and f?<ioi, fomi.] h^liaped like a funnel

or a ladle; — apiilied In anatomy to two small carti-

lages at the top of the larynx, and also to the glands,

muscles, Sec, connected with them. Jinui/liaoii.

Xj (ilz),con>. [ A-S. nsc, L. H. (M, M. II. Oer. aUc, N. II.

Ger. als, O. II. Gcr. also, from al. all, and sii, so. I

1. Like; similar to; of the same kind, or in the

same manner, with ; in the manner In which; as, ye

uhall he as gods, knowing good and evil
;
you will

reap as you sow ; do as you are bidilen.

2. That, introducing or expressing a result or

consetiuence. [Obs.\ Cliaiicti:

The n'latloa. arc eo uncertain a.< they rc'iuire a grcal dml
of examination. Jlacon.

3. As if. [Ohs.]

He ne«. n< he hi. hllM did know. IIViKrr.

4. 'While; during or at the same lime that; as.

he trembled as he spoke.
5. In tlu- idea, cliaractcr, or condition of,— Iho

adverb limiting the view to certain attributes or re-

lations ; as, virtue considered as virtue.

'I'lie hrpffiir i» gn-atcr as a man, thflu i. the man merely nf

a klnv. DcilKU.

0. Th.an. [fllis. and rare]
Tlve king wiiH not more forwnnl to hcitow fnvorf oa tliom nt

they fn-e to dent atrrolit. to gtlicr. tlieir tiuperion. Fullfr.

7. Because. [Obs.]
Tliere 1 brought her,

Af pitying her hard u^age. Xasriii0f',
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8. Kvnn. [Obs. and very rare]
Thfro ia no Christian duty that is not to be seasoned and

pet off with cheerialinesa, — which in a tliousand outward and
intermitling crosses may yet be done well, as in this vale of
ti'nrs. Milton.
9. For instance: by way of example; tlius;—

used to introduce illustrative phrases, sentences, or
citations.

tW As seems, in some cases, to imply the sense of
proportion. ' In general, men are more happy as they
are less involved in public concerns."— ^s, in a siibse"-
riucnt part of a sentence, answers to such, to so. or to as :

give us such thing's as you please, and so lonir as voii
please, or as long as yon please ; and, in a pi-eceding part
of a sentence, has such or so to answer to it ; «,( with the
people, so with the priest.

As if, or as though, of the same kind, or in tlio same
mannoi-, that it would be if. —Js /or, or as tc.'m regard
to, with respect to.— .-l.s it icere, a qualifving phrase iised
to apolo.crizc for or to relieve -vome expression which miglit
be regarded as inappropriate or incongruous. — ,4 < iretl,
also; too; besides;— a phrase which has of late rears
come much into use.— .^s t/et, until now; up to the pres-
ent time.

Syn.— r.ecause. See I*kcause.
tia, n. [T,at. ns. See Ace.]

1. A Roman tveight of twelve ounces, answering
to the libra or pounil, equivalent to about 5204
grains Troy. .inthon.

2. A Roman coin, orisinally of a pound -weight

;

but reduced, after the first Punic war, to tn-o
ounces; in the second Punie war, to one ounce;
_and by the Papirian law, to half an ounce.

»*»'«,». [N.Lat.nsn, of oriental origin. Cf. Per. nsa,
mastic, Ar. asa, healing, isU, remedy.

| An ancient
name of a gum. JincHC.

.f»'n-rf«r(».«, II. Benzoin.
As'a-fet'i tlA, ) n. [X. Lat. nsiT, q. v., and Lat. /"«/(-

As'a-foet'l <IA, ) »/«.«, fetid. 1 A fetid inspiss.ited sap,
from Persia and the East Indies. It is the concrete
juice of a large umbelliferous plant, the Ferula as-
afietida. and is much used in medicine as an anti-
spasmodic.

As'ar-n-bae'ea, n. [Lat. nsnnim and bacca, a ber-
'>'•] ( ""'•) The Asnnim Eiiropmum, the leaves and
roots of which are emetir, and used in farriery. The
powdered leaves form the basis of most cephalic

,''uuffs_. Loiidnn.
As'a-roue, v. [Froni Lat. n.tariim, (ir. Scapon, ha-

zel-wort, wild spikenai-d.) (^Ckem.) A crystallized
substance, resembling camphor, obtained from theAsamm L'uropiciiyn:— now called cumptwr of asa-
rum.

As-bes'tie, a. Of, or belonging to, asbestus : incon-
sumable; asbestine.

As-bes'ti-lorin, a. Ha^^ng the structure of as-
bestus.

As-bts'tiiie, a. [See A.sbe.stus.] Pertaining to
asbestus, or partaking of its nature .ind qualities;
incombustible; asbestic.

As-lies'tin-ite, «. [See AsBESTUs.l IMin.) The
aetinolite or strahlstein. Kirirnn

Is-bes'tofis, a. Same as Asbestic.
As bes'tus, n. [Lat. asbestus, Gr. iaUccroi, a
Aslii-s'tos,

S mineral unafleeted by lire; as an .T

inextinguishable, from ,i priv. .and aihvrirai to
extinguish.] {Mill.) A variety of hornblende and
pyroxene, occurring in long, delicate libers, or
hbrous masses or seams, usually of a white or gray
color, but sometimes greenish or reddish.
ew The fluer varieties have been wrought into -loves

and cloth which are ineomhustible. The cloth w.as for-merly used as a shroud for dead bodies, and has beenrecommended for firemen's clotlies. Asbestus is also era-
ployed in the mamitacture of iron safes, and for lamp-

v''Vr.
'„

„ J)ana.
As'bo.Hne .,. [Gr. ocr/JoAot, soot.] {Chem.) A pe-

culiar acrid and bitter principle obtained from wood
s'r*- - i:ng. Cue.

f-f%Vf' "' J'h ^'-«^«''-0£i-. fGi-. ,i„a/,.s.[
(,Zool.) A genus of intestinal worms, having a cvlin-
drical body tapering at the ends.

As-f^eud', r. i. limp. & ;).;). ascended; p. nr
rb. 11 ascexdi.nc] [Lat. ascendere, from nd a
seandere, to climb, mount.]

1. To move upward
; to mount; to go up ; to rise.

Higher yet that star a,.ceii,(... Boicrituj'.

2. To rise, in a figurative sense; to proceed from'
an inferior to a superior degree, from mean to noble
objects, from particulars to generals, from modern
to ancieut times, from one tone to another more
acute, &c.

;
as, our inquiries nscenrf to the remotest

antiquity
;
to ascend to our first progenitor.

Syn. — To rise; arise ; mount; cUmb; scale
tower.
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3. Height ; elevation.

were th™ in their ..i.hesi'iriL:;^^''''^?^^^!
|^^^^j^'r^Jk^nt;^'' ceJ^iti;^ ;"^;^'-^;^!

" J he positive ascertainment of its limits." Durke.

As-<^Ks'3nut, a. j
^^* AcESCEXCY, Acescent.

As-^?t'ie, a. [Gr. danrtriKOi, from ticKih', to excrciic
to pr.actlce gymnastics.]

4. (Astrol.) The horoscope, or that degree of the
ecliptic which rises above the horizon at the time of
one's birth

; supposed to have a commanding influ-
ence on a person's life and foi-tune.

[Sr Hence the phrases to 6e in the ascendaiil, denotin"
to have commanding power or iuHuence. and lord of the
ascendant, dcnoling one who has possession of "suchpower or mlluencc; as, to rule, for a wlille, /orrf of tlie
ascendant.

^;„.^,^.

As-feiid'ant, a. 1. Above the liorizon.
The constellation ... is about that time a«:c>irfan(. ^roieiie.

2. Superior; predominant; surpassing. "An«s-
centlant spirit over liim."

,S'o!/(/i
As-ceu«l'eu-V!y, n. fFr. ascendance. See supra

]Governing or controlling influence; power " \n
undisputed ascendency." Macaulay.
Custom has an asctmtency over the undcretanding. Ha/^^.
Syn. — Control; authoritv; inllueiiee

ion; prevalence; domination.

Asceua'ible, a
being ascended.

As-Tend'iiig, ;>. o. Rising; moving upward.
Ascending latitude lAstron.). the increasing latitude of

n planet, /'^f/iisoil. — .4.«-<;ii</i«7 node {Aslron ) that
point of a planets orbit wliereln it |)asses the ecliptic to
proceed northward. It is also called the nort/iern node
Jlerschel.— AsceruliMi sencs (Malh.), a series in wliieh
each term is grealcr than the preceding, llaeies .£ red.

As-feu'iilou (as sfn'sliun), n. [Fr. ascensioti, Pr.
asccnstan, asccusiu, Lat. ascensio, from ascendere.
fcec A.scEND.]

1. 'U'hc act of .ascending; a rising; — apecificallv.
the visible elevation of our Savior to heaven.

;
sway; domin-

[Lat. asccndibilis.] Capable of

-. ...— . J Unduly rigid in devotions
and mortiheations ; austere.
The stern ascetic rigor of the Temple diacipline. IT. i^o-t,

As-fet'ie, n. In the early church, one who retir, 1

irom the customary business of life, and devoir,

1

himself to the duties of piety and devotion ; a In r
mit; a recluse; hence, one who practices undue
rigor and selt-denial in religious things.

quirrra'';; deiSrL"."""""""*
"'°"= "''"'" """ """

"Jf>m'
Ascetic Iheolom. the science which treats of the iira<--

tice ot the theological and moral virtues, and the coun-
sels ol perfection. ,y„r ^„,. cyc.

•*f,-J«=t''f»Sni, II. The st.ate or practice of ascetier,
buch are those which teach the eanctitv of celilia-

2. The thing rising or ascend:
ascensions."

&
and

' Vaporous
lirownc.

Right ascension (Aslron.). that degi-ce of the enninoc-
i

tujl. eoimtcd from the beginning of Aries, which rises !with a star, or other celestial bodv. In a right sphere- or
the arc ol the equator Intercepted between the llrst point
of Aries and that point of the eqimlor that <oines to the
riierldian with the star; expressed either in degrees or in >hme.— Oliligue ascension (.4.<(ion.), an arc of the cnua-

'

tor, intercepted between the llrst point of Aries and that I

point ol the equator which rises together with a star in
an oblique sphere; or the arc of the cqu.itor intereepted
between the llrst point of Aries and that point ot tlic
equator that comes to the liorizon with a star ; — little used
in modern astronomy.

As-(«n'giou-aI, n. Relating to ascension; belong-
ing to, or connerted with, ascent; asccnsivc; as, tho
ascensional power of a balloon.

>4.fc«i,<ii)na; (/i/Ti-rcnce (.4.«ron.), the ditrerence between
oblique and right ascension;— used chiellv as expressing
the dillercncc between the time of the rising or setting of
a body and sLx o'clock, or six hours ft-om its mcridlan-
passage. JSrande.

As-feii'sion-flny, n. The Thursday but one be-
fore Uliitsuntide, the anniversary of our Savior's
ascension into heaven after liis resurrection ; —
called also Jioly 'fliitrsday.

As ren'sivc, a. jSee AscEXD.]
1. Rising; tending to ri.se, or causing to rise.

_
2. (dram.) Increasing the force; augmcnt.ative

;

intc_nsive. -
aucott.

^f^PS^ ' " t''- ^'- "* 'f "'^eenlc, from ascendre.
Cf. Descent, Fr. descente, from dcscendre. See
Ascend.]

1. The act of rising; motion upward; rise; a
inounting upward; as, the ascent of vapors from
the earth.

To him with swill ascent he up returned. Milton,

2. The way by w^hich one ascends ; the means of
ascending.

3. An eminence, hill, or high place. Addison.
4. The degree of elevation of an object, or the

angle it m.akes with a horizontal line; inclination;
as, a road has an ascent of five degrees.

As-ver-taiu', r. t. [imp. & p. p. ascertained;
p. pr. & rb. n. ASCEBTAINrNO.] [O. Fr. ascerlainer,
aeertainer, accrlener, aecrteueir, accrler, from cer-
tain, cert. See Certain.]

1. To m.ako certain; to establish with certainty
or precision; to free from obscurity, doubt, or
ch.iuge; to make sure of ; to fi-x.

The divine law asiscrtains the truth. Jlooier.
The very deferring [of his cxecutionj shall increase and —

cc/7aiH the eondemnatic- - -

•»'*\'S •^•'""x. «. Itir. ii(7<iic, a bladi
^jreiere, to bear.] iJlot.) Il.aving asci.

^»;cr-TCilsh'r-i), )„. ;,/. (I„i(. ,

As'ciau; (i-ish'yanz),
j a.irius. Gr. ncr

As-feud', J', t. lo go or move upward upon, to
climb; as, to ascend a hill or ladder; to ascend a
tree_. '' Israirf the r.iinpart." Coieper.

As-¥end'au-yy, „. game as AscENDENCV, but a
less common orthography.

As-^^end'nnt, n. [Fr. ascendant, n. & p. pr. of O. Frascendre, Pr. ascendre, Lat. ascendere. See supra
]

1. Superiority, or commanding influence
; as, oneman has the «sc'tnrfnH( over .another.

ty.^i'"'^'?
''"* "eiuired over the mind of the youn" monarchthe a,ce„<;a«( not only of a tutor, but of a parjnt '/."toS

„,. 1
^^° ancestor, or one who precedes in genealogy

?7J.^^7'"',
°^ ^"'^""-'^ ^ r>-"wnitor

;
- opposed todescendent; an heir in the ascending line. — ''

Ti .- ,
-"''• ^"it'o'.

i lie nimislry, in order to n.^certaia a majority in the House
01 l-ords, persuaded the queen to create twelve new peers.

The mildness and precision of their laws asccrlaincil therule and measure of taxation. OifAott.

2. To find out or learn for a certainty, by trial
exiamination, or experiment; as, to ascertain the
weight of a commodity, or the purity of a met.al.

J. lo cause to feel eert:iin; to make confident; to
assure. \\ hen the blessed Virgin was so aseer
tained."

JSp. Taylor.

Ayliffe.

ne»l'',^"'„''„?/",V";''.,""''.", "?».' ">' ''"'^ •^'' -irproved of bv

him onV?;;{e",'s°.'
"" '"""^'"^ "'"' '" " """" "SSi'

As-Ter-taiii'a-blc, a. Capable of being ascertained';'
capable of being made certain in fact, or certain to
the mind

; that may be certainly known, or reduced
to a certainty.

j^-^,,.^

As-fer-tain'er, n. One who ascertains or makes

a, ?, ii o, ii, y, Ions
;
a, e, I, 4, a, f, short; cfire, tlir, 14st, fall, %vU»t; thtre, veil, tJrnj.: plaue, fli)

cy and asceticism." ilarburlon.
.»»'j'». "P'. (Gr. d«o-5, a bl.addcr.] (/lot.) SmM
membr.anous bladders or tubes in whidi are in
closed the seed-like reproductive particles, or sii -

ules of crj-ptogamous pl.ants. Jou!l.
.»» f_frf't-d, tn.jd. [Or. a'o-icd{, abottleorpou.l,
As-vid'l-ans,

j (Jlot.) A class of acephalous m,.l-
lusks, h.aving often a leathery exterior. Sec \\i.
5I.VLS.

As vid'i form, a. [Gr. dcKos, a pouch, and L:,t.
torijia, shape.] Bottle shaped ; ascidia like Dan,:.As C'S'er-ous, a. [(jr.,laKSf, a bladder, and I.at.

London.
ascii, pi. of

, . - - . — ". -, ".. „CKtoi, with'ott
shadow, from a priv. and (7/ti.i, shadow.] Pers n .

who, at certain times of the year, h;ive no shaib
at noon. Such only arc the inhabitants of the ton i;
zone, who have, twice a year, a vertical sun.

As'ri-tnn, w. [L. Lat. .fsci^*, from Gr. d<7,.,,
leathern bag, wineskin.] (Keel. Hist.) One of a
sect or branch of Montanists, who appeared in the
second century. They introduced into their assem-
blies certjiin bacchanals, who danced around a bs-
or skin distended with air, in allusion to tho bottii -

tilled with new wine. Matt. ix. J£ncir
wtM-fVlff, n. [Lat. ascites, Gr. <i«,r.)t (se. vac,,.

disease), from o'o-.di, leathern bag, bladder, belly.'
(J/erf.) A collection of serous fluid in the abdomen';
di'opsy of the peritoneum. Dunglison.As V't'ic,

j H. Belonging to .ascites; dropsical;As vH'i€ al. ( hvdropical.
As'fi ti'tiofis ( iTsh'us), a. [From Lat. aseiscrrr.
ascilum, to receive with approval, to unite to one-
self; Irom ad and seiscere, to inquire, to approv.
from scire, to know.] Additional ; added ; supple
mental; not inherent or original; adscititious.

Homer has been reckoned an ascHitiotis name. i'c; -.

As-elc'pl-ad, n. [Lat. metrum Asclepiadeum, from
Aselepiades, a Greek poet, inventor of this meter. 1

(Anc. Pros.) A verse of four feet, a spondee, twc)
choriambi, and an Lanibus ; or a spondee, a dactvl.
a long syllable followed by a ccsura, after which rii e
two dactyls; thus,

Moece j n.as, ;1t;1vTs
|| edTtC reg I Ibus.

Wa-ce
I
nas ilta

|
vis

|| cdili! freglbtls.
tXt-ete'pi at, n. [Xamed from Asclepias or F.sculn-
pius.\ (*o<.)Agenus of plants including the milk
weed, swallow-wort, and some other species having
medicinal properties.

Aa-«rlb'a-ble,n. [See ASCRIBE.] Capable of being
ascribed or .attributed.

As-«i-ibe', r. t. [imp. & p. p. ascribed; p. pr. i..

rb. n. ASCRIBING.] [Lat. a.icribere, to ascribe, from
ad and sc>-ibere, to write. Cf. .-Adscript.]

1. To attribute, impute, or refer, as to a cause
Three dilTerent motions . .

.

"Which else to several spheres thou must ascrilx. 3tHto».

2. To attribute, .as a quality, or an appurtenance;
to consider or allege to belong; as, to ascribe per-
fection to God.
Syn.— To ,\SCIUBE. .Vttiubcte, Imtutk. Attribute

denotes, 1. To refer some iiuality or attribute to a being

;

as, to attribute power to Cod. 2. To refer something lo
its cause or source ; as, to attribute a backward spring to
icebergs olT the coast. Ascribe is used equally in botll
these senses, and its chief peculiarity seems to" lie in Uic
image which it involves. It comes from ad and scribere, to
write or put oil iwper. It is. therefore, the stronger word,
and emphasizes tlie thought more fullv. Hence it is now
the word more commonly used. To 'impute usnallv de-
notes to ascribe something doubtful or wrong, and h'eiicc,
in general literature, has commonly a bad sense : as, to
impute unworthy motives. The thcolodcal sense of i/M-
2ntle is not here taken into vle^\.

More than good-will to mc attribute naught. Sjicttser.

Ascribes his gcttings to his parts and merit. J'opt.

And fairly quit him of the imijulcd blame. Sj,enser.

As-«rii>'tiou, n. [Lat. ascriptio, from ascribere.
See Ascribe.] The act of ascribing, impiiting, or
atfirming to belong.

As'crip-tl'tiofis (ITsh'us), a, [Lat. asciiptilins,
from ascribere.]

1. That is ascribed.
2. Added; enrolled. [Obs.] "An ascriptitious

and supernumerary God." Farindon.

m; ddue, tor, dji, 1V9II, food, fo'ot;

I
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Ifg^ Tliisword wn3 applied to villains under the feudal

s\stem. "lio were annexed to the freehold and transfer-

able with it. Spelman.

t€ Mfp'iei, n.pl. [Lat. See infra.] SubBtancea not
liable to putrefaction.

A-sep'tie, a, [Gr. d priv. and oiiirottai, to decay.]

Not liable to putrefaction.

A-sex'ii-al, a. [Gr. a priv. and Lat. scxnalis^ sex-

ual, q. v.j Having no distinct sex.

Ash, n, [A-S. asc, O. H. Ger. asc^ Sw. & Dan. asl:,

Icel. anK-r, D. csch, Ger. esdie,]

1. (Hot.) A genus of forest trees; Fraxiiius. The
common European ash ia the F. excelsior,

2. The wood of the ash-tree.

^sli, V. t. To strow or sprinkle with ashes. Hmcell.

A-shaine', v. t. [Prefix « and sltajtie^ q. v.; A*S.
(iscainian, to be ashamed, gescamian^ f/esccamian,

to shame
.J

To shame. [Rare.] Barroio.
A~sllam«d^ a. [Orig. a p. of the preceding v.j

Affected by shame; abast),ed or confused by guilt,

or a conviction or consciousness of some wrong
action or impropriety ;— followed by of. " Enough
to make us ashamed of our species." Macaulay,

B:^" Ashamed never precedes the noun or pronoun it

qualifies. By a Hebraism, it is sometimes used in the

IJiblo to mean disappointed, or defeated-

A-sliam'ecl-ly, adv. Bashfully. [Rare.]

Asli/au-tee', ».; ?j/. Asii/an-tee^'. {Geoff.) A na-

tive or an inhabitant of Asbantce.
Ash'aii-tee', a. (Geoff.) Pertaining to Ashantee or

to its inhabitants.
Asli'-bliie, n. A chemical production of copper
and lime water. Simmonds.

Ash'eu, a. [See Asn.] Pertaining to, or made of,

ash. "vis/ieji poles." Coicper.

Asli'ex'-y, n. 1. A place where ashes are deposited.

2. A place where potash is made.
Asli'eg, n. pi. [A-S, asca, asce, axe, ahsrt, axsa^
Goth, azffo, 0. 11. Ger. asca, Icel, & Sw. aska, Dan.
asJcc, D. asck, Ger. asche.]

1. The earthy or mineral particles of combustible
substances remaining after combustion, as of wood
or coal.

2. Specifically, the remains of the human body
when burnt.

Their martyred blood and ashes sow. Milton.

IHB^ In composition, and amon;; chemists, it is used in

the singular, as Oone-as/i, pearlash.

/{one-ash, burnt bone powdered, or bone-earth; cop-
pcr-aslics; copper scales thrown off in forcing-— Pearl-
ash, soda-ash, potash. See tliese words.— Volcanic ashes,

the loose, earthy matter, or small fragments of stone or
lava, ejected by volcanoes.

iXsH'-fta-e , » . Alowlire used in chemical operations.
Asli'-fftr'na^e, / n. A furnace or oven used in
Asli'-6v'eii, \ glass making.
Ash'lai*, ) n. [Scot. aUlair, esiler.l

AsU'ler, \ 1. {.-irch.) A facing made of squared
stones ; or a facing made of thin slabs, used to cover
walls of brick or rubble.

2. Common freestones as they are brought from
the quarry. [England.] GwUt.

Ash'ler-ing', ??. 1. {Arch.) Shoi*t upright pieces of
wood for lathing to, placed between the fioor and
rafters in a garret to make more convenient rooms
by cutting ofi:'the acute angles at the bottom.

2.__Tho act of bedding ashler in mortar.
A-sti.ore', adv. [Pref. a and shore, q. v.j On, or to,

shore ; on the land adjacent to water ; to the shore

;

— sometimes opposed to aboard or afloat. "Here
shall I die ashore." Slmlc.

I must fetch hia neceesarica ashore. Shak:

Asli-TVe<liiegMay (wf-nz'dy), w. The first day
of Lent;— so called from a custom in the Koman
Catholic church of sprinkling ashes, that day, on the
heads of penitents, then admitted to penance.

Asli'-iveeil, 71. {Rot.) The small wild angelica,
goutwort, goats-foot, or herb-gerard, a species of the
genus ^Egopodium.

AsH'y, a. 1. Pertaining to, composed of, or filled

or strowcd with, ashes.
2. Ash colored; inclining to a whitish gray. Shak.

Aali'y-pale, a. Pale as ashes.
^

Shak.
A'siau, a. [Lat. Aaianus, Gr. 'Admyrfj, from 'Am'«,

Lat. Asia, which perhaps meant, eastern (land). Cf.
Gr. dojs (for ai}o-a»s), j)wf, cojy, Skr. ushac, aurora.]
Pertaining to Asia; Asiatic. "The cfleminacy of
Asian pTincQS." Rp. Taylor.

A'si-areii (a'shl-iirk), Ji. \h7ii. Ai^iarcha, Gr. 'Aai-

'ipX'75, from Lat. Asia, Gr. 'Atrta, and i'tpx^}^, ruler.]
One of the chiefs or pontiffs of Proconsular Asia,
who had the superintendence of the public games.

Milncr.
A'sl ut'ie fa shT-.lt'ik), a. [Lat. AsiaiicuSy Gr.

'AatiiTiKOi.] Belonging to Asia or to its inbabitants,
A'sl ftfie, n. A native of Asia.
A^si-2i.t'i-flgm, 7i. Imitation of the Asiatic manner.
A-si*le'> adv. [Prefix a and side, q. v.] On, or to,

one side; out of a straight line, course, or direc-

tion; out of the way; away; off; apart.
Thou Bhalt act aside that which is full. 2 Kitiga iv. -1.

But aofti mule; hurc comes the kinff. Shak.
The flamcH wurc blown aside. Dryden.

To set aside (Lair), to annul or defeat the effect or op-
eration of, by a subsequent decision of the same or ot a
superior tribunal ; as, to set aside a verdict or a judgment.

As'i-na-ry, a. [See Asinine.] Asinine; assish.

As^i-iie'go, H. [Pg. asinego, Sp. a.otieo, a little ass.

Cf. AssiNEGO.J A foolish, stupid fellow. Masoi}.
As'i-iiine, a. [Lat. asiniiiu.'^, asinarius, from asi-

71US, aea.j Belonging to, or having the qualities of,

the ass, as stupidity and obstinacy. *' Asinine
nature." R. Jonson. ^'^ Asi}U7ie fciist." Milton.

•^-gVii-A (-s!sh'i-&), n. [dcnTia,fr. a priv. and oitos,

food.] (Med.) "Want of^appetitc ; loathing of food.
iJunglisoii.

Ask, r. t. [imp. Sep. p. asked; p.j)r. & vb.n. ask-
ing.] [O. Eng. asche, axe, A-S, ascian, acsian,
acsigan, axian, axigean, L. Sax. csken, O. H. Ger.
eiscon, Icel. aeskja, Sw. aeska, Dan. aeske, D. eis-

chen, Ger. heischen; Skr. ish, to desire]
1. To request; to seek to obtain by words; to pe-

tition;— with of, in the sense of from, before the
person addressed, orfor before the thing desired.

Ask counsel of God. Judg. xviii. 5.

2. To require, demand, expect, or claim, whether
by way of remuneration or return, or as a matter
of necessity ; as, what price do yoti ask ?

To whom men have committed mucli, o/him they will ask
the more. Luke xii. -IS.

An exigence of state asks a much longer time to conduct a
design to maturity. Addison.

3. To interrogate or inquire of or concerning; to

put a question to or about.
LIcisof ngc; ast him. Jolinix.2l,

lie asked the way to Cheater. Shak.

4. To require or make claim of.

Ask me never ho much dowry. Gen. sxxiv. 12.

Syn.— To bCK; request; seek; petition; solicit; cn-
tnat; require; demand; claim; exhibit; inquire; in-

terrogate. See Beg.

Ask, r. i. 1. To request or petition;— usually fol-

lowed by/or ; as, askfor bread.
Ask, and it shall be given you. Jilatt. vii. 7.

2. To inquire, or seek by request; — sometimes
followed by after.

Wherefore dost thou ask after my name? Gen. xxxn. 1'2.

A-skaik^e', i adr. [D. schuin, schuins, sideways,
A-skaitt', i oblique, slopingty, from schniven, to

shove, schuinte, slope.] Sideways ; obliquely.
'* Tliey dart away, they wlieel askance.^' Rcattie.

My palfrey eyed them askance. Landor.

Ask'ei*, V. 1. [From ask.] One who asks; a peti-

tioner; an inquirer.

2. [A corruption of A-S. nthexe, lizard, newt.]
A wa'er newt. [Also written ask.] Johnson.

A-ske^v' (a sku'), adv. [Pref. a and sken; q. v.]

\Vith a wry look; aside; askant; eomelimcs indi-

cating scorn, or contempt, or envy. Spemicr.
A-skile', adv. Same as Askew. [Ohs.] Rp. llaU.
A-slak«', V. t. [A-S. as/oetun, slacian, to slacken.

Cf. Sl-\ke, Slack.] To slacken ; to mitigate.

[Obs.] Spenser.
•'Ws-ia'iif, n. [Prop, and lit. a lion-doIIar, Turk.
qooroosh arslani, from arslan, aslan, Hon.] A
Turkish silver coin worth from 115 to 120 aspers.

J^~ The name is given to the Dutch dollar in some
parts of llie I.evant. litichamin.

A-slAiit', a. or adv. [Pref. a and slant, q. v.] To-
ward one side; in a slanting direction ; obliquely.

The shaft drove through hia neck ashnit. Dri/dcn.

A-sleep', rt. [Prefix a and sleep, q. \\]

1. In a state of sleep ; at rest. " Fast asleep the
giant lay supine." Dryden. Hence,

2. (Fiff.) In the sleep of tlte grave; in a state of
death.

Concerning them which are asleep . . . Borrow not, even ns
others which liavc no hope. 1 Thess. Iv. 01.

A-sleep', adv. Into a state of sleep, or ot*dealh.

By whispering winds soon lulled tishcp. Milton.

For eincc tlic fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they
were from the beginning. 2 I'et. iii. 4.

A-slope', rtf/r. [Pref. a and slope, i[.\.] 'With lean-

ing or inclination; obliquely; witli declivity or de-

scent, as a hill ; declining from an upright direction.

Set them not upright, but aslope. liueon.

A-slfte', rtf/c. [Pp-'fix a ami slitff, to move slowly,

q. v.f In a Hluggishmanner. [Obs.] Fotherhy.
As'ina-tflff'ra-pliy, «. [Or. iiafta, song, and jfxi-

i^tiv, to write.] The art of writing songs; compo-
sition of lyric poems. [Rare.]

As'mo-ne'aii, a. Pertaining to Asmoneus, the fa-

ther of Simon, and chief of the AHmoneans, a family
tiiat reigned over the Jews 1*26 years; aH,tlie Asmo-
vetin dynasty. [Written also Asmojiwan.]

As'mo-iie'aii, n. One of the family of Asmoneus.
A-so'iiia toils, a. [Lat. n:iomatus^ Gr. lifTf.i/niro^,

from It priv. and cn'^ta, bodv.J Without a material
i)o»]y ; mcorjioreal. Todd.

A-8oak', «. [
Prefix a and soak,

q. V.J in a stale of soaking In

water.
Asp, 7(. [Kr. aspic, Pr. aspic, as-

piH, Catalan aspity Sp. Sc Pg.
aspid. It. aspide, Lat. aspis, Gr,
uffTrt's.j

{Zofil.) A small, hooded, and
1)oi8onous serpent of Egypt and
Jhya, whose nite is fatal. It Is

tho Coluber haje, first figured by
Savigne in his work on Kgypt.

^»'Pfti'a-thik»,n. [Lat. asptd-
athus, Gr. (itTTruAa^oj.] (fioi.) A Asp,

<10

genus of plants of the natural order LeguminoseB.
The species are chiefly natives of the Cape of Good
Hope.

As-pur'a-ginc, ?i. [N. Lat. asparagine, Fr. aspti-

ragine.] (Chem.) A crystallized substance, first

discovered in the juice of asparagus, and identical

with Malfimide.
As'pa-raj^'i-uofis, a. Pertaining or allied to, or
resembling, the asparagus. Rrande.

As-piir'a-gis, n, [Lat. asparagus, Gr. acTrooaj t*s,

do-0(ipaj-os, from d (equiv. to dv for dva, up) and ovap-
yav, to swell with sap or juice.] (Rot.) A genua of
perennial plants belonging to the nat. ord. LiliaceiE ;

specificalbj, the Asparagus officinalis, a species cul-

tivated in gardens for the sake of the young and
tender shoots, which form a valuable and well-
known article of food,

tt2r* Tliis word was formerly pronounced yarrow-
grass; hut this pronunciation is now confined exclusive-
to uneducated people. \

As'pect, n. [Fr. aspect, Lat. aspecivs, from aspicere^
aspectum, to look at, from ad and spicere, specere,
to look.]

1. Act of seeing; vision; gaze; glance. [Ohs.or
rare.]

His aspect was bent on the ground. W. Scott.

2. Look, or particular appearance of the face;
countenance; mien; air. "To glad your aspects
once again with the sight of love." Ji, Jonson*
*' Serious in aspect." Dryden.

"With aspect open shall orcct his head. Pt^e.

3. Appearance to the eye or the mind; look;
view.

The true a.''2J€ct of a world lying in its rubbish. Jiurna.

4. Position or situation with regard to seeing, or
tliat position which enables one to look in a particu-
lar direction ; or, in a more general sense, position
in relation to the points of the compass; as, a house
has a southern aspect, that is, a position which face?
or looks to the south.

5. Opportunity or chance of looking; prospect-
[Obs. and rare.]

This town affords a good aspect toward the hill ft-om
wln-nce we descended. J^velyn.

6. (Asfrol.) The situation of one planet or stnr
with rewpect to another, or the angle formed by th':

rays of light proceeding from two planets or stars

and meeting at the eye.

B!^" The aspects arc five : sextile, :if , when the planets
are (JO* distant; quartile, or quadrate, D^^vhcn their dis-

tance is 00", or the quarter of a circle; trine. A. when
the distance is 1*20°; opposition, S',-\vhcn the dihtauce is

180", or luilf a circle; and conjunction, c5, when they are
in the same degree. Rrande.

As-pe€t', V. t. [Lat. aspectare, to look at attentively,
V. intens. of uspicere. See sttpra.] To behold

;

to view. [Obs.] Temple.
As-pecl'a-ble (112), a. [Lat. aspectabilis, from a»-
pecturc.] Capable of being seen or looked at; vis-

ible. Ray,
And surging seas, and asi^cetnhle stars. E. B. Brownxng,

As-pi-et/nnt, o. (Tier.) Borne face <

to face, or opposite to each other,
as two beasts or birds. OffUvie.

As-pi-€t'ert, a. Ilaving an aspect.
[Obs.] R. Jo7ison.

As-pec'tlou, n. [Lat. aspectio, from
aspicerc, to look at.] The act of
viewing. [ Obs.] Rroicn.

Asp'cji,
\
n. [A-S. fcspe, ceps, asp,

Asp, i
cpse, O. II. Ger. aspa, Icel. aspi, Dan.

asp, Sw. asp, D. ejtp, Ger. cspe, dspe, aspe.] (Rot.)

One of several species of poplar bearing this name,
especially the I'opulits tremula, so called from the
trembling of its leaves, which move with the elight-

est impulse of the air.

Asp'eii, ff. Pertaining to the aspen, or resembling
it; made of aspen wood.

rCor usp^n leaves coiifcsfl the gcntleit breeze. Gay.

As'per, a. [O. Kng. asprc, Lat. asper. rough.]
Rough ; rugged. [Obs.] "An (T^-j/ht sound." Racon.

•¥»'urr, n. [Lat. (spiritus) asper, rough breathhig.]
(Greek Cram.) The rough breathing; a mark ('1

placed over an Initial vowel sound or over /-, to

show that it is aspirated, 1. e., pronounced with h
before it ; thus cjs, pronounced hos, >Svrw,o, pro-
jiounecd hrc'tor.

•ftf'i^ri*, n. [Jj. Lat. aspenis, asjirus, aspe-rum, as-

])rtnn : M. Gr. lioTTfiov, from aairnoi, white. In

Turkish this coin Is called aqtschch, i. e., white.

See Atsciik.] A Turkish coin, of which thrco

make a medlne. Its value is n little over one cent.

As'pcr-iitc, r. t. [imp. & p. p. AsrEUATEi) ; ;>. pr,

.

& (7*. n. ASPERATINC] [Lat. rt.t/'r;'«;v, from osper.

See supra.] To make rough or uneven. \(>bs.\

' TIk- asprrafcd part of its Burfaco." Rof/lf*

As priii'tloii, n. A making rough. [Obs.] Radoj,
»i§per ffcoit'c' (-gwrirO, n. [From Fr. asprrger^

I*r. nsptrgirs equiv. to Lat. aspergere ; L. Lat. as-

pcrfp'riu7n, Fr. aspersoir, equiv.

qitium. Sec supra.] A sprlnkllnL' with
AH'pcr-jtlll, ( ». [L.
•i»'§»rf^%Viu$,\ Lat. «5-

pergillum, from Lat. as- &J535ijt
pergere, to sprinkle, from

^^^^^^^

ad and spargerc, to strow,
sprinkle.] Aspcrgill.

Lat. atjter-

I hulv water,

IP
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ASPERGILLIFORM

1. The brush used in the Roman Catholic churcli

for sprinkling holy water on the people.

2 ll'.iit ) A Eonns of cryptogamous plants rc-

semhl n,. the aspergiU in form. /."'"';"'•

A8'pei--ill'lt-*drm, a. [Lat. aspergM'im and J07-

ma Xmc 1
(Bot.) Kescmbling the aspergilhn-, a

rru'shul.i' to sprinkle holy water in Roman C'ath-

oS churches; Is, an ,^pcrgUli/orm stignia. G™^.
As'per-l-fo'll ate, a. [Lat. nsj)«- rough, and yo-

ii«m, a leaf.) (Bot.) d.aving rough le.-ivea

nr- The term asperifoliatehas been applieJ, b> ainer-

ca'PTotlSufs,™ a^natural family of plants winch now

form the natural order Uorugmex.

Is'per-i-fo'Ii-otts, o. {Dot.) Having leaves rough

to the touch; asperifoliate. , t t „,

As P?r'l-ty, n. [Fr. aspiritd, Pr asper'tat, Lat.

asperitas, from n.s;)e>-, q. v., rough.]
„„,,„„„,i

1. Roughness of surface ; unevenness -opjoscd

X^ smoothness. "The as»m(ies of dry bodies J^oy'<?-

2 Konahness or harshness of sound ; that quality

which grates upon the ear ; raucity. » a'^n-

3 Roughness to the taste ; sourness ;
acrimony

.

4' Moral roughness or ruggedness; moroseness

,

r-rahtipdness "vlswfH^/ of ch.aracter." Laiulor.

H IB liu ..... .-J ••~ — .-,

where no benelit haB been received.

5 Sharpness; disagrecahlcnesa. " The acclivi-

ties and ai,eHtie3 of duty." Jlarrow.

Syn — Vcrimony; moroseness; erabbcdnoss; harsh-

ness; sourness; tartness. .See AciUMOSV.

A-spEr'moils, a. [Gr. .i(rrtp/,of, from a pnv. and

o«/ii/a, seed.) (/^o^) Destitute of seeds.

As^per-na'tion, n. [Lat. m.venwfjo, from asper-

miri, to disdain, from abs, from, and .siimion, .wr-

nere, to scorn.] bisregard; contempt. (Ofc».)ii«i;cJ/.

As'per-oiis, «. Rough; uneven. tOM-]

Bl«ck and while are the most ailitroas and unequal of col-

ors.

Asperse' (U), r. t. [imp. Sep. p. Asrr.RSED ; p. pr.

k. vb. n. ASPER.SINC;.] [L.at. aspergere. a-ipersiim,

from ml and .^pargerc, to slrow, scatter.]

1. To sprinkle on or over. [Obs.] JJetjwood.

2 To bespatter with foul reports or false and 111-

lurious charges ; to tarnish in point of reputation or

Eood name
;

'to slander or calumni.ate ; as, to asperse

a poet or his writings ; to nsperse a character.

" With blackest crimes aspersed." tmoper.

Svn —To slander; defame; detract flom; c:ilurani-

ate; vilitV.-To Asi'EKSK, llEFAMi:, SLASl.Bli, C'A1X>ISI-

ATF These words have in common the ulea of tnlsi-l}

assailing the cliarncler of imother. To mjme is h-ura-

tlvclv to cast upon a character hitherto uusnlhea the Im-

putation of blemislies or faults which render it onensive

or loatlisomc. To defame is to detract ft'om a man s honor

and reputation by eharwcs calculated to load him witn

infamy. Slander, etj-mologically the same as scandal,

and cahmniale. from the Latin, have in common the

sense of circulatini; reports to a man's injury Irom un-

worthy or malicious motives. Jlcn as/ierse their ncisa-

bors bv mali','i\ant Insinuations; they de/ame by advan-

cing charges' to sully tlieir fair fame ; they slander or

ealumniale cither bv spreading injurious reports of tncir

own invention, or by magnifying sligiit laults into serious

en'ors or crimes.

As-pers'er, v. One who asperses or vilifies another.

As-per'sion, 11. [Fr. & Pr. aspersion, Lat. a.ipersw,

itooi aspergere.]
. ... i

1. A sprinkling, as of water or dust, in a literal

'

Behold on immersion, not an a,<;icrsioii. Si). Taylor.

2 Tlie spreading of calumnious reports or charges

which tarnisii reput.ation, like the bespattering of a

body with foul water; calumny; censure.

"Who would by base aspci-sions blot thy virtue. Diijden.

For aoes after it ihnll be thought sacrilege to lireatlie an as-

persion against the throne which he has occupied. If
.
:icott.

As-pers'ive, j
a. Tending to asperse ;

defama-

As pSrs'o ry, ) tory.

As-pers'ivc-ly, nr/f. By way of .-isporsion .
"Bo-

tractions which the ignorant may aspersivehj cast

thereon."
, „,

Drake.

At'uer Ho'viiiia, iu [Bee Aisperse.] The stoop

or basin for holy water in Roman C.atholic churches.

Asphalt', j
>'. [Gr. aiiDaX-m, of Phenician

As ph&l'tiiiu, ( origin, N. Lat. (uiplwltiis, Fr. as-

pllitlte, Pr. asphall.]
^ ^,

1. Mineral pitch, .Jew's pitch, or compact native

bitumen. It is brittle, of a black or brown color and

high luster on a surface of fracture; it melts and

burns when he:ited, leaving no residue. It occurs

on the surface and shores of the Dead Sea, which,

from this substance, is called Asphaltites, or the

Asphaitic Lake. It is found .llso in many parts of

Asia, Europe, and America. See Bitumen.
2 A composition of bitumen, pitch, and gravel,

used for forming pavements, and as a water-proof

cement for bridges, roofs, &c. Tomlmson.

As phalt', r. t. To cover with asphalt; as, to as-

phalt a roof. , . , ...

aaphfillf', V. [Fr. See Asphalt.] Aephaltio

mastir. See Asphalt, def. 2.

As-phalt'ic, a. Pertaining to asphaltum, or con-

taining it; bituminous. •'.IspluiUic pool." -'"'

vluiltic slime." Milton.

As-philtlte, a. Pertaining to, or containing, as-

phaltum. Jlnjanl.

.fi-ttk»l'lus, n. See Asphalt, Asphaltum.
As'pllo-ilel, II. [l,^t.asphotlelus,(iT.iia'ptiihXiii. Cf-

Skr. .:phi(t, to burst a.^nnder, to open, of dowers.

|
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(Dot) A perennial plant of the genus AsphOilelus,

cultivated for the beauty of its flowers.

ronsics, and violets, and asphodel. MMon.

.Is-ukfir'i A, ( ». [Gr. daipviia, from d pnv. and

As-pulx'y, "/•^i"". '» '"rob, beat; a^.t,

tli?obbing%ul8e.) \Med.) APparent death or sus^

ponded animation, particularly from euflocation or

drowning, or the inhalation of irrcspirahle g-ases
;

--

recently applied also to the collapsed state in chol-

era, with want of pulse.
.

As-phj^x'i al, n. Relating to asphyxia; Be,afpliy.t-

ial phenomena. . , „
As-uh^'i-a'ted, J a. In a state ot asphyxm, ap-

As i.hj-x'ifcl, !
patently dead. Dunglison.

As-plitx'i a'tlon, ». A st-ite of asphyxy.

Asp'l/, n. [See Asp.) 1. The asp. bluik. lemuison.

2. A piece of ordnance carrying a twelve pound

ilpae, n. [Fr. aspic, a corrupt. of spic (,O.Tr. es}>ie,

equiv. to eios, epf), Lat. spica ispicum, spwiis), ear,

spike; N. Lat. lavandula .ipiea, spica nardi; Ger.

5»ie/.v, Eng. spil.c.] A European spt'cies of la"";,

dcr ILataudula spiea), the oil of which, called o( oj

spike, or oil of aspic, is used by painters and other

ar ifleers. It is v?ry inflamm.able, of a white color,

and aromatic.
. /^f*°vm"v

Xsp'ie, 1!. [Fr., froma.iiJiC, anasp, q. v.] Asiivoiy

nfeat jelly molded into a regular form, and contain-

ing portions of fowl, g.ame, fish &c., "™«">' with

h.ard boiled eggs and sliced pickles. /7mcA« ag.

As-pU-'ant, a. [Fr. aipirant, p. pr. of «.7ni«, to

aspire, Lat aspxrare. See Aspire.] Aspiring^

As-pir'ant (89) (Synop., § 130), n [Fr. a5;).r<my One

who aspires, pants, or seeks with eagerness.
_
'^Suc-

ASSAULT

oze, asiie, Dan. asm, Sw. &sna, Icel. nsiii, eiM, Celt.

asiliis, AS. eosol, esnl, asal, Dan. asel, O. II. Ger.

esil, N. H. Ger. esel, Lilh. asilas, Boliem. oiel, 1 ol.

"T. (Zool.) A quadruped of Uic genus Epulis {/•;.

asin,h\ having a peculiarly h;irsh bray, long,

slouching ears, and being usually of an »sh color

with a black bar across the shoulders. The taiiu

or domestic ass is patient to stupidity, and slow,

hut sure footed. Hence,
2. A dull, he.avy, stupid fellow ; a dolt.

As'sa-fet'l-tU, 11. See Asafetida.
As'sa-sai, ) n. [Sp. azagarja, Pg. zagaya. It. zagti

As'se-isil )
gem, Ar. ul-khiner,ah:\ An instru-

ment of w.irfare among the Kaffirs.

^i-$a'i. [U. assui. enough, much, U. Sp. osn^, 1 g.

assas, Vv.assnt:, Fr. assez, from Lat. ad and satis,

enough.] f..Vii3.) A direction equivalent to very.

as, adagio assai, very slow. JI/001 c.

A»-sall', v.t. [imp. & )(. p. ASSailed ; J), pr. & «*.

". ASSAILING. IFr. assailtir, O. Fr. asailUr, as-

sailler, IT. assalhir, from Lat. atl and saltre, ta

leap, spring; L. Lat. aiisalire, assahre, Lat. asot-

lire, to leap or spring upon.]

1 To attack with violence, or in a liostile man-

ner; to assault; as, to assail a man with blows; to

assail a city with artillery.

A thousand battles have assaiUd thy banks. Byron.

2 To attack morally, or with a view to produco

changes in the feelings, character, conduct, existing

usages, institutions, S:c. ; as, to assail one with ap-

peals, .arguments, .abuse, ridicule, and the like

I

cessful fl.'ii-irn..« after earthly things." I( "rb'irton

As'pl-rate, v.t. [imp.&.p.p. aspirated; P.pr.»^

vh.n. AsriEATiicf [lat. a^;>ir«re to breathe

toward or upon, to add the breathing ft, from o./ and

^,irare. to breathe, blow.] To pronounce with a

breathing or forcing out of breath. \\ c aspirate

the words Aorse and house.
, . „,i,

As'pi-ratc, v. i. To give or impart a strong breath-

ing " Our W and U aspirate." _
Drydeii.

As'pl-i-nte(45),«. [See in/™.] 1. A letter marked

with an asper, or note of breathing.
. ^ , ..

2. A m;irk of aspiration ( ' ) used m Greek; the

osner, or rough breathing. Dentleij.

S \n elementary sound produced by the breath

alone, without the voice; a whispered, surd, or

non-vocal consonant. . _., i

As'pi-rate, a. [Lat. aspiratus, p. p. of aspirare.]

Pronounced with a rough breathing.

They are not aspirate, i. c., with such an Mpinltion • *.^

As'pl-ra'tion, 11. (Lat. aspiratio, from "«i'j';"«-l

1. The pronunciation of a letter with a full 01

strong emission of bre.itli.

If nsiuVoIioubo deBiicd to be an impetus of hreiU""!?^.^^,

a The act of aspiring or of ardently desiring;

strong wish or desire. ".Is^iraiiwis alter virtue.

Johniou. "Vague asi>irations after militury re-

nown." Prescott. .

As'pl-ra'tor, n. (Cliem.) An apparatus for passing

air through liquids by means of suction.

As ptr'a to-ry, «. Pertaining to breathing; suited

to the inhaling of air. ,

\s-plre', r. i. [imp. & p.p. aspired; p. pr.Ji '"•
'

ji. ASPIRING.] [Lat. aspirare, Fr. aiipirer, Pr. <is-

pirar. See Aspirate, v. t.]
. , .

1 To desire with eagerness; to pant; to long,—

followed by to or after ; as, to aspire to a crown, or

after immortality.
vtTiiriii!; to be gods. If angels fell,

jisinring to be angels, men rebel.

2. To rise; to ascend; to tower; to soar.

rope.

My own breath still foments the fire.

hich flames as high as fancy can u.«;)ire. II """ •

Aspire', v. t. To p.ant for ; to long or try to reach

;

to aspire to. [06s.]

That gallant spirit hath aspired the clouds. ^lai..

As-plre',«. Aspiration. [Obs.] " Choke my clevoirt

aspires.-'

As-pii-'er, 11. One who aspires.

As-pir'liis;-ly, "<'r. In an aspiring mannerAS-pil"l"S-iyi <"". in .111 ..=j;,....s ",_;,,„

As-uIi-'inS-ness, ». The state of being aspiring.

As'Sor-ta^tion, n. [Lat. asporlatio, from aspar-

tame, loe.xrvy away, from ahs, for ab, and portare

to bear, carry.] (?,a«^) The felonious remov.al ol

goods from the place where they were deposited.

fg- Adjudged to be larceny, though •'" *
goods are not earned from tlic house

iipartment.

Asquint', adv.
[Prefix a and
squint, q. v. Cf.

Askant.] To the

corner or angle of

the eye; obliquely;

toward one side

;

not in the straight

line of vision ; as,

to look asquint.

Ass, w. [O. Eng.
asse,A-B.assa,0.
Fr. «-se, asen, asne,

X. Fr. "1"'. Pr.

The papal auUiority was steadily, though gradually, "•

sailed. ^ ...

liaii'i'

The prince next assailed the baron on the jubjcct or t 1

tling his estate upon his daughter. ''• •=' '

Syn.— To att.ack; assault; inv.idc; encounter; i.iU

upon. Sec Attack.

As-sail'a-ble, a. Capable of being .issailcd, at-

tacked, or inv.aded.
... . „ , r>

As-sall'nnt, n. [Fr. assaillant. See si(i>rn.] Ono

who assails, att.acks, or assaults. " An as.<maant of

the church."
.,. ,

Macau 0,1

As-siiil'ant, a. [Fr. assaillant, p. pr. of assail 11
.]

A8s;iulting; attacking; ass;iiling. .UKfoii.

As-sail'cr, n. One who assails.

As-sail'nieiit, n. Attack; particularly, an attack

of disease. [Rare.]

His most frequent o.'tfailfjifiit was the headache. Jotmron.

As'saiu-ege' (91), 11. sing. & pi. ( Oeog.) A native

or an inhabitant of Assam, or Asam.
As'sam «se', a. (Geog.) l'ert.aiuing to Assam, or

to its inhabitants. . . .v 1

As-siirt', n. [0. Fr. cssart, Pr. ctsrnH^ the grub-

bing up of trees ; O. Fr. essarter, Pr. ei.ss<(i««r, to .^

grub up or clear ground of bushes, shrubs, trees,

iHc from L. Lat. exsaritnm, exsartum, exsantare,

ejcsartare, from ex and snritare.sartare, from Lat.

sarire, sarrirc, to hoe, to weed.]

1 I Old Law.) The oflensc of grubbing up trees,

and thus destroying thickets or coverts of a forest.

.Spelmun. Cowell.

2. A tree plucked up by the rooU. Asli.

3. A piece of land cleared. As"'

Assart'; r. t. [See SMi»«.] To grub up, .as trees

,

to commit an .assart upon.
,

A.^umoii..

As-sas'sin, u. [Fr. S Pr. o««ns.<r.n, It. assassvio,

Sp. asesino, from Ar. hashishin, one who has

drunk of the hashish, an inebriating draught pre-

pared from the powder of the leaves of hemp.

Under its influence the Assassins of the East, lol-

lowers of the lihaikh al-jabal (old man of the moun-

tain), were said to commit the murders required by

their chief.] One who kills, or attempts to kill, by

surprise or secret assault. " The vile assMsi" and

adulterous dame." ,„ , _,.„. 'i'^',

Ag-8as'siu,f.l'. To assassinate. [Obs.] .StiUtngfleet.

il-sas'sln-ate, v. t. [imp. & ;..;'. A^^-'-^f'^^""ji
p nr. & r6. Jt. ASSASSIN.A.TING.I [L. Lat. assasm-

narc. It. assasisinare, Fr. assassmcr.]

1. To kill, or attempt to kill, by surprise or se^crct

assault ; to murder by sudden >ioleucc, or to attack

with murderous intent.

I am ravished, and Ulic to be os!<uniia/erf. Dryd".

2. To waylay, or take by treachery. [Itare.]

Such usage as your honorable lords

.\fford mZ atm-iiiialed and betrayed. JliHon.

Syn.—To kill; murder. Sec Kill.

As-sas'sin-ate, n. (Fr. assassinat.]

i Ail assassination, murder, or murderous as-

cauit fObsl "Iflhadmadeanossns.siiinrcupon

your fatlier." D. ./on.-oij. ^'.-tssassinatcs and popu-

lar insurrections." /"«;«.

2. An as.s.aBsin ; a murderer. [Ods.J

What was the number of the atsassiuaus .' Dryden

As-sas'si na'tlon, n. The act of assassiiwting; a

killing, or murdering, by surprise or secret assault,

murder by violence.

As-s5s'siii ator, 11. An assassin. ,,.„„„
As-sas'sin-ofis, n. Murderous. [Ohs.\ Milton.

llsS'tion, ». [Fr. «ssn(i...., l..Ul. assajio, from

Lat '.'°i-e, to roast.] A roasting. [Obs.] Broicne

As-snult', . . (O. Fr. assault, a.-,alt, N. Fr. assaut,

Fr Lalh, assaut. It. Sc Pg. «.'..«rto Sp. «*""«; I"

Lat. assait,i!>, from Lat. nd and snltus, a leaping,

springing. See AssAII..]

ir. .«iift«f, to Inirst a.^untler, to open, oi nuweii^.i ^.
,

—
., - - *-..
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ASSAULT

1. A violent onset or .ittnck with physical means,
ns blows, wcaponR, &c. ; as, to make an ttssatUt upon
a man, a house, or a town.

The Simnish general prepared to renew the assault.

Prespoft.

2. A violent onet't or attack with moral means, as

•words, argvnnents, appeals, and the like ; as, to

malic an tissanU on the prerogatives of a prince, or

on the constitution of a government. Clarendon.
3. (Law.) An unlawful setting upon one's per-

son ; an attempt or oiler to beat another, accompa-
nied by a degree of violence, but without touching

his person, as by lifting the fist, or a cane, in a

threatening manner, or by striking at himj and
misBing him. If the blow aimed takes effect, it is a

bnttvnj. Jiiackstone.

Syn.— .\tlacki invasion; incursion; descent; onset;

enslaii;^ht; eliarge; storm.

As-»(jult', )'. t. limp. Ss.p.p. ASSAULTED ;;>. ?«-.

Si I'd. M. ASSAULTING.] [O, Fr. ossauUer, L. Lat.

assaltare. See supraJ,
1, To make an assault upon; to attack with great

physical violence.

Insnared, assaulted, overcome, led bound. Milton.

2. To attack with moral means, or with a view of

producing moral effects ; to attack by words, argu-

ments, or unfriendly measures; as, to assault a

reputation or an administration.

QW In liic latter sense, assail is more common.

Syn.— To attack; assail; invade; encounter; storm;

cliarye. .See Attack.

/V.s-Bjjult'a-ble, a. Capable of being assaulted ; as-

8ail."\lile. Jfltliams.

As-sniilt'er, H. One who assaults, or violently at-

tacks ; an assailant. -^/'- Jfall.

As-say', ". [O. Fr. asaie, assai, N. Fr. cssni, Pr.

essai), Sp. cnsa;io, Vg. ensam. It. saggio, from Lat.

cragiirtn, a weighing, a balance, from ex and agcre,

to put in motion, to lead, to drive. Cf. exanien

for I'xagmcn, a means of examining, a weighing,

the tongue of a bahance; Gr. iiaytov^ weighing,
i^ayid^iiv, to examine.]

1. Trial; attempt; essay. [Obs.]

I nni withal persuaded that it may prove mucll more ensy

in the assail than it now Beems at diatanee. Mdton.

2. An .adventure or enterprise; experience. [Obs.]

TUroiiph many hard as.^atjs which did betide. Spenser.

3. Emotion. [ Obs.\ " Strove to master sorrow-
ful assay." Si>ensei:

4. (C'liem.) The determination of the quantity of

any particular met.al in ,an ore, or other metallic

coniponnd alloy : or more especially the dctermitia-

tion of the quantity of gold or silver in coin or bul-

lion.

5. The substance to be .assayed. Ure.

6. Value or purity, as ascertained by the appli-

cation of some test. \Obs.]

\Vitli gold and pearl of rich a.ssaij. Spenser.

7. Examination and determination.
This can not be by no assnit of reason. Sliak:

8. (Law.) An examination of weights and meas-
ures by the standard. Cowell.

C
."7"" Assatj and essa;/ are radically one word ; hut mod-

ern ii^a{,'e has appropriated ffl.s-.s-ay to experiments in met-
iiUiuyy, and essay to intellectu.al and bodily ellbrts. Cf.

Essay.
As-say', v. t. [imp. Sep. p. assayed; p. pr. & rfi.

V. A.s.sAViNO.J [O. Fr. asnier, essoyer, N. Fr. cs-

saycr, Pr. essaiar, Sp. ensayar, It. suggiare, assag-

giarc, to try, essay. See st'tpra.]

1. To subject, as an ore, alloy, or other metallic

compound, to chemical ex.amination, in order to de-

termine the amount of a particular metal contained
in it.

2. To apply ; to try. [ Obs.] " Soft words to his

fierce passion she assayed.^' Milton.

3. To aflect. [Obs.] "When the heart is ill

assayed." Spenser.

As .lily', V. i. To attempt, try, or endeavor. " She
thrice nssnycrf to spe.ak." Vrydcn. [In this sense
essay is now used.]

Aa-«iiy'ei', ll. One who assays; specifically, one
who examines metallic ores or compounds, fortlie

purpose of determining the amount of any particu-

lar metal in tlie same, especially of gold or silver.

Jts -sliy'-iiiAs'ter, n. An assayer; an oflieer ap-

pointed to determine the amount of gold or silver

ni rnin or hnllioii.

As'st€ til'tioii, II. [Lat. assectatin, from assectari,

to attend upon, from ad and i^ecfariy to follow con-

st.antly, v. intens. of serjni, to follow.] Attend.ince

_ or waiting upon. [Obs.] Jtailey.

Aa'ac-ciir'aiifc, n. |L. Lat. asseenrantia, from L.

Lat. asse.eiirare, from Lat. ml and seciirns, secure,

([.v.] Assurance. [Obs.] Slieldon.

As'sc-en ra'tUiii, v. [L. Lat. assectiralio, from
n.iseciirare.] Assurance; freedom from doubt; cer-

tainty. \(llis.] lip. nail.

As soVnrr', r. (. |T.. Lat. o.?«<!c«TOrc.] To make
sure. [<')/.s.] RnUol.ar.

/Is'Hc cu'tioii, n. [Fr. n«)!('c;f«on., from Lat. asse-

ipii, to obtain, frimi ad and sequi, to follow.) An
obtaluing or acquiring. [Obs.] Ayliffe.

As-Hcm'bla&e, ». [Fr. assemhloge. See Assemble.]
1. The act oi: assembling, or the state of being as

Bemhled. [Hare.]
blooming grace."

In swoet assemblage every
J''enti'n.
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2. A collection of individuals, or of particular

things; as, a political assemblage j sm assembUtf/c of

ideas.

SyU.— ASSEMRLAGE, ASSEMBLY. Xh OSSCmbly COH-
sists only of persons; an assemblage may be composed
of thinys as well as persons, as, an assemblage of hu-o-

hcrent objects. Nor is every assemblage of persons an as-

sembli/ : siiiuo the latter term denotes a body who Iiave

met. iind are aclin^. in concert for some common end,

sueli as to hear, to deliberate, to unite in mnsic. tiancliiK,

&c. An assemblage of siiatcrs on a lake, ur of licnse-

jockcvs at a race-course, is not an assembli/, but uu;;lit

be turned into one by collo'tiu',' into a body wiili a view-

to discuss and dccidb as to some object ol common in-

terest.
"With innocenre and meditation joined
In floft asseinfilage, listen to my song. Thomson.

An aiisembl!/ Buch as earth
Snw never, such aa heiiven stoops down to flcc. Cowper.

As-sein'blaiiv-C) " [O. Fr. asscmhlance.]
1. Keserablance; likeness; representation. [Ohs.]

Care I lor the . . . asscmUance of a man ? give me the
epirit. Shak.

2. An assembling. [Obs.] **To weep the cause
of their assemblance.'*^ Spenser.

As-sem'ble, r. t. [imp. Sep. p. assembled; p. pr,
& 7-6. H. ASSEMBLING.] (Fr. rtSsemWfT, Pr. assem-
blarj Sp. a^ifinhlar^ It. nssemhhire, assembrare, L.

Lat. assimnlarc, to bring toyetlier, to collect, from
Lat. ad and simnl, together.] To collect into one
place or body; to bring or call together; to con-
vene; to congregate.

Thither lie assembled all his train, JUillon.

As-som'ble, ?•. i. To meet or come together; to

convene, aa a number of individuals. " The churls
assemble:' Drydeiu

As-sem'ble, r. /. To liken; to compare. [Obs.]
*' Bibles may be assembled to pitch." Latimer,

As-sem'bler, n. One who assembles.
As-sein'bly, ii. [Fr. assembiee^ Pr. assembtada^ from
Fr. assc7nbkry Pr. assemblar ; It. assamblea, Sp.

asamblea, from the Fr. assernbh'e. Sec Assemble.]
1. A company of persons collected together in

one place, and usually for some common purpose;
as, religious, political, and social assemblies.

2. An aKsemblage. [Obs.] JTouHL
3. (il/(7.) A beat of the drum or sound of the

bugle as a signal to troops to assemble. Scott.

B^- In some of the United States, the legislature, or

tlie popular hraneli of it, is called the Assanblg, or the

(!e.n<;>-al Assemh/i/- In the Presbyterian church, the

Geufml Assemb/i) is the highest ecclesiastical tribinud,

composed of niin'isters and ruling ekh-rs delegated irom
each presbytery; as, the (leneral Assemblij of the Pres-

byterian church in the I'nittil Slates, or of Scotland.—
Primary a&sembly, a ni'ctiu;; of ilie people or legal vo-

ters m a town, city, or other district, who appear and act

on public business in person, and a majority of whose
votes originate the supreme power in a state.

As-svm'bly-rdbin, n. A room in which persons
assemble, especially for dancing.

As-s«iit', ?i. [(>. Fr. assent, assens, Lat. (fsscusus,

from asse}iiire,as!ieiitiri. ^oe iufra.] The act of

assenting; the art of the mind in admitting or agree-

ing to any tiling; consent; agreement.

It received the a:>icnt, if not the approbation, of the prince.
I'lescutt.

Faith 18 the amnt to any proposition, on the credit of the

proposer. LocKf.

Royal assent, hi EuRland, the assetit of the sovereign

to a hill which has passed both houses of parliament,

given in the House of Lords, either hi perstin urby com-
missioners. £ng. C'yr.

Syn. — AstiMNT, Consent. Assetillsi an netol the nn-

(lersiiinding, <•-»?.•;(»/: of the will or ("eellngs. We uasent

to tliii views (it otlnis when our minds coiuc' to the isauu'

eonrhisiou uilh (heirs as to what is true, riglil.or adniis-

siljle. Wc roN.vc/jMvhen there Is stub a eou< iinvnet- of

oin- will Willi their desires and wishes that \\v dnidc U>

comply with their requests. The King ol Kuiihmd K'lves

his a.-iseiit.,not his eimserit, t<» acts of purllament. beeauM-,

in theory at least, he is not Kovi-rned by personal 1eellnj;s

or choice, tml by a delih.iate in(li.'Uiint as to the coimmm
LMod. We also use ti.^.stiif in ascs wli.-rc a pionosal Is

rnadewhlcti Involves but little of interest or fecIhiK. A
latlv may fl.i.wi^ t'» a ifontlemau's oiu-nlng Hie window;
but" if ho offers himscll in miUTia^re. he must wait lor her

consrnt. There Is an obsolete use ot (V.j«jit'/j( i'or union,

which Is not hero brought Into view.

You Bttid the unme; nnd nre yon disennlent

With lawi to which you buto your own uaxnt f J^pr.

"When thou canst truly cull thcuo virtnrn thine.

Be widC ami free by Ilcnvcn'i coniu-nl and mine. Drijilni.

A»-8eiit',r. I. [hilt). Si p. p. ahsknted ; p. pr. Serb, n,

AHSENTiNO.J [Fr. assvutlr, Lat. assentirc, assm-
iiri, fronwff/and seutire, to feel, thlidi.J To admit

a thing as true; to express an agreement, concur-

rence, or eonceMHion.

Tho Jowl alio aucHtcd, loying that IhcM tldnga wore lo.

.Ic/:< XXiV. 0.

Syil. — To yiehl; aureo; concede; ci'Mcim"; appro\e.

Atf^Hcn ta'tloii, n. [O. Fr. tissentatioii, Lat. asseu-

ttido, from (tss< iitari, to nsscnt constantly, and thim

to Halter, V. Intens. of (tssnitiri. f^ee AhheNT, r.l

Act of assenting ; e(>nii)llauce with tho opinion of

another, from ilattery or dlnHimuI.'ilion.

Cromwoll, with all tho aiuenMinna Imauinnhlc, tocincd to

rejoice that they Iiad made so worthy n choice.
f.\r( of Col. IlHtrhvxfon.

Afi'Hcin-ta'tor, n. [Lat. asscntator, from asscntari

;

<>. Kr. tissenfaffiir.] An obseiiulouB pertton ; a Hat

terer, .Sir W. Scott.

ASSESSOR
As-sent'a-to-ri ly, adv. [Lat. assentaioiHe.] Wi\h

adulation or obsequiousness. [Obs,] Bacon.
As-8?iit'er, n. One who assents.

As-srii'tieiit (shent), a. Yielding assent.
Ai»-ii£ut'iug-ly, adv. In a manner to express as-

sent; by agreement; as, he nodded rtSA'e'i(//»(//y.

As-sent'ive, a. Giving assent; complying. Saraffe.
As-sent'iuent, 71. Assent; agreement. [Obs.]

Their . . . argument subsiels upon the charity of our as-

tcnUnents. Browne.

As-sCrt' (14), r. t. [imp. & p. p. asserted; p.j^r-

k. rb. n. asseuting.] [Lat. asserere, ansertinn, to

join or fasten to one's self, to claim, to maintain,
from ad and screre, to join or bind together.]

1. To aflirni positively ; to declare with assurance

;

to aver; to asseverate.

Nothing is more sliameful . . . than to assert any thing to ho
done without a cause. A'n»/.

2. To maintain or defend by words or measures;^,
to vindicate ; as, to assert our rights and liberties.

'

I could and would myself assert the British from his pcam
dalous pen. J-\tller.

And will assert it from the scandal if it be expedient.
B/). I'at/lor.

Syn.— To affirm: aver; asseverate; maintain; pro-
test; pronounce; declare; vindicate.— To Asskut. Main-
tain. Vjni'Icate. To nssei't is to fiisten to one's self, and
hence to elaim. It i^. therefore, adversative in its nature.

We assert our ri;;lits and privileges, or the cause of free

institutions, as against opposition or denial. So, also, in

respect to our declarations, if we re;rard them as mere
statements of wlmt is true, we use the word t^rm; if

we claim them to be mulenlable, we use the words assert

or assertion. To maintain is to uphold, and hisist upon
with earnestness, whatever we have once asserted; as,

to mainfain one's cause, to maintain an argument, to

maintain the ijround we liave lalieu. To vimliratc is to

use laii^'ii;i.L:e and measures of the strongest kind, in de-
fense i)i ourselves and those for whom we act. We assert

with boldness and constancy; we ?nai7(^fiin our assertions

bv adducing proofs, facts, or arguments; we are ready to

vindicate our rights or interests by the utmost exertion

of lau" powers.

As-sPi-t.'er, ??. One who asserts; one who avers or

maintains; an asscrtor. "The intlexible assertcr

of the rights of the church." MUman.
As-sSr'tioii, n. [Lat. assertin, from asserere.]

1. Tlie act of asserting, or aft'irniing, or that which
is asserted; positive declaration or averment: nf-

firmation ;
position advanced. ''ThereisadilVerencc

between a.'^sei-tion and demonstration." Afacatiht/.

2. Maintenance; vindication; an, \}\e assertion of

one's rights.
As-s<^i-'tioii-nl, a. Containingan assertion. Latham.
As-si-rt'ivc, a. Positive : afhrming confidently;

peremptory. ''Assertive of tradition." J^p. Taylor.
As-strt'Ivf ly, adr. Aflirmatively. lip. Hetiell.

As-HCi-t'or, n. [Lat. rtA'scr^or, from asserere.] One
who asserts; one who maintains or vindicates a
claim; an atlirmer, supporter, or vindicator; an
asserler.

Faithfid assertnr of thy country's cause. Prior.

A8-85r1'o-ry (50) (Synon., § 130), «. [Lat. assertn-

riits, from asserere.] AUirming; maintaining. *'Tho
assertnri/ oath." Jip. Taylor.

in^ In I.oyic. judtonents and propositions nvaassert-

or;/, i. e., ileilaratory, problematic, and apodeictic

A8-(*tss', r. t. [imp. Sep. p. assessed; p. vr.S:vb.n,

ASSESSING.] [(>. Fr. assc.^ser, to regulate, settle,

L. Lat. assessare, to value for taxation, from Lat.

assitlerCy supine as if assessum, to sit by, cup. of

judges In a court, In L. Lat. to assess, to tax; Fr.

\t.<seoir. Of. Assize, r.]

1. To set, fix, cu- charge a certain sum upon, as a
tax ; as, to assess each citizen in duo proportion.

2- To value ; to tix the value or prolils of, for tho

purpose of taxation.
3. To determine, tlx, or nscertahi ; to estim.itc;

to compute ; as, to assrss damages, i. e., to ascertain

what damages are duo to the defendant. J'nnirier.

Thin ium is axiesitril ond railed upon individuals by coin-

mimiuner* appoinli-d in the act. JilariiUoue.

As-sEsii', n. [From the preceding verb, Cf. L. Lat.

assessio, assessment.] Assessment. [Obs.]

AH-HVHH'n-blc, a. Liable to he assessed or taxed;

us, assessable property.
Ah ttruN^t biy, adr. Uy assessment.
As mvm'hIoii, n. [Lat. assessio, from assiderCy to sit

by or near, from ad nnd scderc^ lo ell.] A flitting

down by a person. [ Obs.] Jtuileif.

A«-s«M'i*ion n-ry, a. Of, or nertainhig to, assessors.
" At the asset;sionari/ court." Carar,

AB-scHM'mtnt, It. [L. Lat. as8cs,<ioinenium,]

1. Tin- act of usseHslng; tho act of detennlnitig

the amount of damages by a jury. *' To be ""Ul''*'!

to uuassessmiut:* _ ,,
//t'lCiV/.

2. A valuation of propoity or profits of busmcws,

for the purpose uf taxation, or tho Bpoclllc sum
charged or levied.

, , j
avf- An assossment U a valuation made by amhorUccl

persons aecordlnn to iheir discretion, as tippoaed lo a sum
certain or deiernilneil by hiw. It Is a valuation of the

propcrlv of those who are to pay the tax. for the pui-p"«o

of (1 Xing the pntportlnn which each nmn shall pay; on

which valuation the law hnposos n speelllo sum upon a

Klven amount. filarksloue. Hurrdl.

Ahhvms'oi', II. [Lat. asfien^or, one who sit* be«lde,

the nssistant of a judge, from assiderc. See AhSES-

8ION. L. I-at. ns'^rsfior, one who arranges or aotrr-

inlui'S the taxes, from assidere. See Ahse.^r, v.]
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ASSESSORIAL

1. One who sits by another, as next in dignity, or

ae an assistant and adviser; an associate.

Whence to )\\a Son,
The assessor of his throne, he thus began. Milton.

To point out the supremacy of conscience aa the judpe and
asaesuQT of our moral conduct. Tatham.

"With lus ignorance, his incUnations, and hio fancyj as his

cwwssorj in judgment. /• lai/l-jr.

2. One appointed to assess persons or property

for the purpoBC of taxation. Homier.
3. (Horn. Antiq.) A lawyer appointed to assist

the magistrate with his advice. Louvier.

B^~ A similar system exists in Scotland, where muni-
cipal magistrates in the larger towns have the aid of pro-

fessional asse&sors.

Minos, the strict inquisitor, appears,
And lives and crimes with his assessors hears. Dnjdcn,

4. (Eng.) A person chosen to assist the mayor
and aldermen of corporations in matters concerning
elections. Jirandc.

As'ses-so'ri-al, a. [Fr. assessorial, from Lat. n.s'.vc-s'-

. sor.] Pertaining to assessors, or to a court of as-

sessors. Coxe.
its'sets, n. pi. [O. Fr. asetj naez, usses, asseiz,

asses, N. Fr. assez, from Lat. ad and sat or satis,

enough. See Assai.]
1. {Lau\) (a.) Tropcrty of a deceased person,

subject by law to the payment of his debts and leg-

acies;— called assets because sufllcient to render
the executor or administrator liable to the creditors

and legatees, so far as such goods or estate may ex-

tend. Siorif. Burrill. Blackstonc. (6.) Eft'ecta of

an insolvent debtor or bankrupt, applicable to the

paj'ment of his debts.
2. The entire property of all sortf", belonging to a

merchant or to a trading association. McCtdloch.
As-sev'er, i\ t. [Lat. asseverarc, to assert seriously

or earnestly, from ad and sei^erus, severe, serious;

O. Fr. assererer.] Same as Asseverate. I0bs.\
As-sev'er-ate, i\ t. [iynp. Sc p. p, asseverated;
p. pr. & vb. V. ASSEVERATING.] [Scc siipra.] To
affirm or aver positively, or witli solemnity.

Syn.— Toaflirm; aver; protest; declare. SeeAFFinM.
As-sev'er-a'tion, 3?. [Lat. asseveratio, O. Fr. as-

seve'ratioii.] Positive affirmation or assertion; sol-

emn declaration.
Another abuse of the tonsuc I might nild, — vehement nji-

seve}-atio7ia upon slight and trivial occ'asious. Jlaij.

JLs-si-de'an, n. [From Ileb. IJiilsad, to be pious.]
One of a body of zealous and devoted Jews, the ad-
herents of Mattathias, the father of the Maccabees,
in defense of the religion and liberties of their coun-
try. Kitto.

As'si-deut, a. [Fr. assident, Lat. nssiWcHS, p. pr. of
assidere, to sit by. Sec Assession.] (Mea.) Usu-
ally attending a disease, but not always ; as, assident
signs, which are distinguished from pathognomic
signs, or those that are inseparable from it.

As-sicl'u-ate, a. [Lat. assiduatiis, p. p. of assidu-
are, to use assiduously.] Constant; continual;
assiduous. [ Obs.] Fahyan.

Ae/si-clu'i-ty, n. [Lat, assidiiitas^ Fr. assiduitc,
Pr. a^sidtdtat. See Assiduous.] Constant or close
application or attention, particularly to some busi-
ness or enterprise ; diligence.

I have, with much pains and assuiuiti/, qualified myself for
a nomenclator. Addison,

i^r Assiduities, in the plural, are studied and perse-
vering attentions to persons.

As-sid'u-oiis, a. [Lat. assiduus^ from assidej'e, to
fiit near or close, from ad and seclei'C, to sit; Pr. as-
siduos, Fr. assidu.]

1. Constant in application or attention; devoted;
attentive; unremitting.

She grows more assiduous in her attendance. Addison.

2. Performed with constant diligence or atten-
tion; as, ass/c/i(o»s labor.

To weary him with my assiduous cries. JUiltou.

Syn. — Diligent ; attentive ; sedulous : unwearied;
unintenaiitted; persevering; hibovious; indefatigable.

As-sid'u-otts-ly, adu. In an assiduous manner.
As-sltl'ii-ous-iiess, n. The quality of being assid-
uous ; constant or diligent application.

As-sie^e', v. t. [Fr. assie'ger, Sp. a.tediar. It. asse-
diare, L. Lat. assediare, assidiare, to besiege; It.

assedio, asseggio, siege. See Siege.] To besiege.

^[06s.J ^^Assieged castles." Spenser.
•^g'si-tn^to, n. [Sp. assicnto, asiento, seat, con-

tract or agreement, from asentar^ to place on a
chair, to adjust, to make an agreement; It. assen-
tare, O. Fr. assenta% from ad and Sp., Pg., & Pr.
sentar, It. sentare, a participial verb, Lat., as if se-

dentarty to cause to sit, from sedens, sedeutis, p.pr.
of sedere, to sit.] A contract or convention between
the king of Spain and other powers for furnisliing
slaves for the Spanish dominions in America.

As'si-en'tlst, n. [Fr. assieutistc, Sp. ascutista.] A
shareholder of the Assicnto company; one of the
parties to the Assiento contract. Bancroft.

As-sigu' (-Bin'), v.t. [imp. Si p.p. assigned; p.
pr. & vb. n. ASSIGNING.] [Lat. assignare, from ad
and signaj-e, to mark, mark out, designate, from
signum, mark, sign ; Fr. assiguer, Pr. assignar, Sp.
asig7inr, Pg. assinar. It. assegnare.]

1. To appoint; to allot; to mark out; to appor-
tion. " In the order I assign to them." Loudon.
_
The man who could feel thus was worthy of a better sta-

tion than that in which hit lot had been assigned. i'oKf/ie;/,

84

2. To fix, specify, select, designate, or point out;

as, to assign a limit ; to assigii counsel for a prison-

er; to assign II day for trial and hearing motions to

assign errors, &c.
All as the dwarf the wny to her assigned. Spenser.

It is not easy to assion a period more eventful. Ve Quinceii.

3. {Law.) (a.) To transfer, or make over to an-

other. (6.) To transfer to, and vest in, certain per-
sons, called assignees^ for the benefit of creditors.

To assign dotcer, to set out by metes and bounds the
widows share or portion in an estate. Kent.

As-sigu' C-sTnOi »• [From the verb. See supra.\
1. {Laxo.) A person to whom property or an in-

terest is transferred; as, a deed to a man and his
heirs and assigns.

2. A thing pertaining or belonging to something
else; an appurtenance. [06.?.]

Six French rapiers and pouiard9, and tlicir assigns, as pir-

dles, hangers, and so. ^i'/ial:

As-sigii'n-ble (-sTn'a-bl), a. Capable of being as-

signed, allotted, specified, or expressed with precis-

ion ; as, an assignnbtc Yv.inon ; an assignable note
or bill; an assignable quantity,

*^t8fsi:snal' cas^in-yil', o/-a6'ig-n;1tO (Synop., §130),
n. [Fr. assignat, from Lat. assignattis, p. p. of as-
sigjiare.]

1. (Fr. Law.) The assignment of an annuity
(rente) on an estate, by which the annuity is based
on the security of the latter.

2. Paper currency, issued by the revolutionary
government of France, based on the security of the
lands of the state. Beschcreile.

iis'sie-ika'tion, n. [Fr. assignatioHj Lat. assigna-
tion ii"om assignare.]

1. The act of assigning or allotting. *' This order
being taken in the senate, as touching the appoint-
ment and assignation of those provinces." itolland.

2. An appointment of time and place for meet-
ing ;

— used chiefly of love meetings.

While nymphs take treats, or assignations give. Pope.

3. A making over by transfer of title. [See As-
signment.)

As-sigik-ee' (-sY-nccO, "• [Fr. assigm', p. p. of as-
signer.] (Late.) («.) A person to whom an assign-
ment is made; a person appointed or dtputed by
another to do some act, pt rform some business, or
enjoy some right, privilege, or property; as, an as-

signee of a bankrupt. An assignee may be by spe-
cial appointment or deed, or be created by law ; as

an executor. Coicell. Blount, (b.) (pL) In Eng-
land, the persons appointed, under a commission
of bankruptcy, to manage the estate of a bankrupt
for the benefit of his creditors.

As-sIgH'er, n. One who assigns or appoints.
As-sigii'iiieiit (as-sTn-'ment), n. [L. Lat. assigyta-

mcntuntj assenamentHm, O. Fr. nsscnement.]
1. An allotting or an appointment to a particular

person or use ; or for a particular time, as of a cause
or causes in court.

2. {Law.) (a.) A transfer of title or interest by
writing, as of a lease, bond, note, or bill of ex-
change; a transfer of the whole of some p.articular

estate or interest in lands, (b.) The writing by
which an interest is transferred, (c.) The transfer
of the property of a bankrupt to certain persons
called assigiiees, in whom it is vested for the benefit

of creditors.

Assignment of doicer, the setting out by motes and
bounds of the widow's thirds or portion ui the deceased
husbands estate, and allotting it to her.

As-sign-dr' (as-sT-nSr'), n. [Lat. assignatory Eng.
assigner.] (Laic.) An assigner; a person who as-

signs or transfers an interest ; as, the assigiwr of a
debt or other chose in action.

As-sini'i-Ia-bil'i-ty, n. The quality of being as-

similable. [Ba}'e.]
As-slin'i-la-ble, a. Capable of being assimilated.
As-sim'i-la-ble, n. That which is susceptible of

assimilation. [Obs.] "Meeting no assifnilables

wherein to react their natures." Browne.
As-sini'i-late, r. t. [imp. & }>. p. assimilated;
p.pr. & vb. n. ASSIMILATING.] [Lat. assign ilai'c

J

from ad and similare, to make like; siinilis, like;

Fr. assimiler.]
1. To bring to a likeness ; to cause to resemble.

Fast falls a fleery shower; the downy flakes
Assimilate all objects. Coicper.

2. To convert into a like substance; as, food is

assimilated by conversion into animal substances,
flesh, chyle, blood, &c.

As-slni'i-late, v. i. 1. To become similar.
2. To perform the act of converting food to the

substance of the body, " Birds rt5s£mi7«rc less . . .

than beasts." Bacon.
3. To be converted into the subst.ance of the

body ; as, flesh assimilates more readily than vege-
tables.

As-slm^i-la'tion, v. [_Lat. assimiUitio, Fr. assimi-
lation, Pr. assimilacio.]

1. The act of asshnllating or bringing to a resem-
blance, likeness, or identity; or a state of resem-
blance or identity.

The pleasing illusions . . . which, by a bland assimilaHotj,
incorporated into polities the sentiments which beautify and
soften private society. jiurk-e.

2. (Phgsiol.) The conversion of nutriment into

ASSIZE

th^ fluid or solid enbstance of the body, Whether In

plants or animals.

Not conserving the body, not repairing It by asnmilation.
Jtrotrni;

B35^ The term assimilation has been limited by sonio
to the final process by which the blood is converted int<t

the substance of the organs.

3. (Pathol.) The supposed conversion of the flu

ids of the bodytothe natureof any morbific m.atter.

[Obs.] Parr.
As-sim'i-la-tlve, a. [L. Lat. assimilativus, Pr. u<

similaiiu, Fr. assimilatif.] Having power of assirn

ilating, or converting to a likeness, or to a like euK-
Btance. **Assimilative . . . virtue." Hakcwill.

As-sim'i-la-to-ry (50), n. Tending to assimilate, or
produce assimilation; as, assimilatorg organs.

As-sim'ii-late, r, t. [Lat. ossimulare, equiv. to

assirtiilare. See AssiiiiLATE.] To feign ; to coun-
terfeit; to simulate, [Obs.] Blount,

As-sini''u-la'tioii, n. [Lat. assimul/ttiOj equiv. in

assimilatio.] A counterfeiting: simul.ation. [Ob.t.\

As'si-ne'go, n. [Cf. Asinego.] An ass. Herbert,
Ass'ish, a. Kesumbling an ass; asinine; stupid.
"Such . . . appear to be of the oitsw/t kind." Vdal,
*' An rt,s5i57t phrase." Mrs. Cowden Clarke.

As-sist', r. /. [imp. & p. p. assisted; p. pr. & vb.

n. assisting.] [Lat. assisterc, from ad and si.^tere^

to cause to stand, to stand ; Fr. assi^ter, Pr. assistar^
assistir, Sp. asistir. It. a^sistere.] To give support
to in some undertaking or effort, or in time of dis-

tress; to succor.
Assist me, knight; I am undone. Shak.

Syn,— To help; aid; second; back; support; further;
relieve; succor; bcfrieud; sustain; benefit; favor. Scc
IlKLI'.

As-sist', I', i. 1. To lend aid ; to help.
With God not parted from him, as was feared,
But favoring and asiiftin'j to the end. Milton.

2. To be present; to attend; as, to assist at a
public meeting. [A Gallicism.] Prescott.

As-slst'aiiv«, n. [Fr. assistance^ L. Lat. a^sisten-
tia. See supra.]

1. Ilelp; aid; furtherance; succor; a contribu-
tion of support in bodily strength or other means,
" Without the assistance of a mortal hand." Shak.

2. An assistant; a helper. [Obs. and rare]
"Wat Tyler [was] killed by valiant Wnlworth. tlie lord

mayor of London, and hia assisfancey . . . John Cavendish.
Fuller.

As-sist'aut, a. [Fr. assista7it, p. pr. of asstsfer.]
Helping; lending aid or support; auxiliary. ** Ge-
nius and learning . . . are mutually and greatly ^r.-!

sistnnt to each other." Bcattie.
As-slst'aut, n. [Fr. assistant.]

1. One who aids, or who contributes Ids strength
or other means to further, the designs or welfare i>l

another; an auxiliary. " In one respect I'll thy rt5-

sistant be." Sliak.

2. An attendant. [Hare.] Drpden.
3. The chief oflicer of justice at Seville. [Obs.]

The assistant sits to-morrow. Beau. 4" Fl. (Spanish Curate)

As-sist'ant-Iy, adv. In a manner to give aid.

As-slst'er, n. One that lends aid; a helper.
As-slst'less, n. "Without aid or help. Pope.
As-size', n. [Fr. assises, O. Fr. assise, Pr, asizat
assembly of judges, the decree pronounced by
them, tax, impost, from assis, assise, p. p. of O. Fr.
& Pr. assii-e, Lat. assidere, to sit by, from ad and
sedere, to sit : L. Lat. assisa, assi-sia.]

1. Orij;inally, an assembly of kniglits and other
substantial men, with a bailifl' or justice, in a cer-

tain place and at a certain time, for public business.
2. (Laic.) (a.) A special kind of jury or inquest,

(h.) A kind of writ or real action, (c.) A verdict or
finding of a jury upon such writ, (d.) A statute or
ordinance in general; specifically, (1.) A statute reg-

ulating the weight, measure, and proi>ortions of in-

gredients and the price of articles sold in the market,
as the rtss/se of bread and other provisions

; (2.) A
statute fixing the standard of weights and measures,
(e.) Any thing fixed or reduced to a certainty in

point of time, number, quantity, quality, weight,
measure, &c.; as, rent of assize. OlanvUle.
Spelman. Coicell. Blackstone. Tomlins. Buri'iU.

[This term is not now used in England in the sense
of a writ or real action, and seldom of a jury of any
kind, but in Scotch practice it is still technically
applied to the jury in criminal cases. Stephen.
Burrill. Erskine.] (/.) A court, the sitting or ses-

sion of a court, for the trial of processes, whether
civil or criminal, by a judge and jury. Blackstone,
lfltart07i. Encgc. Brit, (g.) The periodical ses-

sions of the judges of the superior courts in the
counties of England for the purpose of administer-
ing justice in the trial and determination of civil

.and criminal cases;— usuallyin theplural. Brande,
Wharton. Craig. Burrill. (h.) The time or place

of holding the court of assize;— generally in the
plural, assizes.

3. Measure ; dimension. [In this sense, now cor-

rupted into size, which see.]

An hundred cubits high by just assise. Spcnter.

gy This word was formerly written, as in French,
assise,

As-sizc', r. t. [imp. & p. p. assized; p. pr. & vh,

n. ASSiziNG.J [L. Lat. assisare, to decree in as-

size, q. v. Cr. Assess, r.J
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ASSIZEMENT 85 ASSYRIAN

1. To fix the weight, measure, or price of, by fin

ordinance or regulation of authority.
2. To fix the rate of; to assess, as taxes. Berners.

A-s-size'ineiit, ii. A legalized inspection of weiglits
and measures, and affixing of the price of bread,
ivc, according to its quality and weight. Simmomlm.

As-siz'er, n. An oQiccr who haa the care or inspec-
tion of weights and measures. CJiambers.

\^ sxL'oVy n. In Scotland, a juror, Bailey.
.Vs-so'ber, r. t. fLat. ad and Eng. sober, q. v.] To
make or keep sober. [Obs.] Gotver.

As so'cia-l»iI'i-ty, n. The quality of being associa-
lile, or capable of asBociation; associableness.

.'i^-so'cia-ble (-su'sha-bl), a. [See Associate.]
1. Capable of being associaled or joined.
2. Sociable; companionable.
3. (_Me(I.) Liable to bo aflected by sympathy, or

to receive from, other parts correspondent feelings
and affections. *' The stomach, the most unsociable
of all the organs of the animal body." Med. Hep.

Is sc'eia-ble-ness, n. Associability.
As-so'ci-ate (as-so'shT-at), v. t. [im]). & p. j>' as-
sociated; p. pr. & vb. n. ASSOCIATING.] fLat.
associarey from ad and sociare^ to join or unite; so-

ciiis, companion, partner, ally; Pr. associar, Fr.
associer.]

1. To join in company, as a friend, companion,
partner, "or confederate ; as, to associate others witli

us in business, or in an enterprise.
2. To unite in the same mass; as, particles of

matter associated with other tubstances.
3. To accompany; to keep company with. [06s.

j

Friends should associate friends in grief and woe. Shak.

As-so'ci-ate (-shl-at), ?'. i. 1. To unite in company

;

to keep company, implying intimacy; as, congenial
minds are disposed to associate.

2. To unite in action, or to be affected by the ac-

tion of a different part of the body. Darwin.
As-so'ci-ate, fl. [Lat, associatiis, p. p. of fl^sodrr/r.

.Sec supi'a.]

1. Closely connected or joined with some other,
as in interest, purpose, employment, or oflicc; as, an
associate judge.

While I descend ... to my associate powera. Zlilioii.

2. {Med.) Connected by habit or sympathy; as,

associate motions, such as occur sympathetically, in
consequence of preceding motions. Darwin.

As-so'ci-ate, 7i. 1. A companion ; one frequently
in company with another, implying intimacy or
equality; a mate; a fellow.

2. A partner in interest, as in business ; or a eon-
fuderate in a league.

3. Any thing closely or usually connected with
another.
The one [idea] no sooner comes into the underetanding

than its associate appears villi it. Locke,

Syn.— Companion; mate; fellow; friend; ally; part-
ner; coadjutor.

As-so'ci-atc-sliip, n. The state or oflicc of an as-

sociate.
As-so^ci-a'tiou (-shi-il'-), n. [Fv. association, L.

r.,at. associatio, from associarc/j
1. The act of associating, or state of being associ-

ated; UJiion; connection, whether of persons or
things. " Some . . . bond of association." Hooker.

Antiochus being put besides all hope of association with
Prusius. JIullami.

The law ofassociatioii is this, — That empirical ideas wliich
fpften follow each other create a habit in the mind whenever
the one is produced for the other always to follow.

Kavt, Traus.

2. Union of persons in a company or society for
some particular purpose ; as, the American ./lisoci-

ation for the Advancement of Science ; a benevolent
«3Sucirt^iun ;— specifically, in the Congrcgationalist
rliurch, a society of the clergy, consi-sting of a num-
ht'T of jiastors of neighborinii churches, imited for
jiromoting the interests of religion and the liarmony
of the churches.

As-go^ci-a'tion-al f-shT-a'-), a. Pertaining to an
association. [An Amcrictuiisni.]

As-so'ci-a-tive, a. ilavint; the quality of associ-
ating, or of being allVcttd by sympathy; ns, the
associative faculty. Hugh Miller.

As-so'cia'tor (-sliT-a-), 7i. A confederate; a part-
ner; an associate. \Obs.'\

How Pennsylvania's air ogrecs with Quakers,
And Carolina's with assuctatois. Dryden.

As-soil', ?'. t. [(). Fr. assoilvr, ahsoiler, assoldre,as-
saudre, assa^irrc, absoiddre, Lat. absolvcre. See
Absolve.]

1. To free from difliculty, from guilt, or from tlic

consequences of guilt; to solve ; tu absolve; to re-
lease; to acquit; to set at liberty, [Obs.]
Any child might soon be able to aasoil tliis riddle. Bp. JaveJ.

Many persons think themaelvea fairly amtotled, because
they are . . . not of scandalous lives. Jip. 'i'aylor.

2. To put off. [Obs.]
She soundly slept, and careful thoughts did quite axinil.

As soil', r. t. [From Lat. ad and Eug. soil, q. v.]
To soil; to stain. [ Obs, orpovt.]

Ne'er a»foil my cobwebbed shield. Wordaxcorih.

As-soil'iiieut,n. Actof assoiliug; absolution, jl/bre.

As-soil'ziv, t\t. [See Assoii,.] {Scots Laic.) To
pronounce innocent of; to acquit; to absolve.

Oud as9oihif him for the sin of bloodshed. ir. Scott.

2Ls'so-nau(;e, n. [Fr. assonance. See infra.]
1. Uesemblance of sounds. " The disagreeable

asso7iance of ' sheath ' and ' sheathed'." Steevens.
2. {Pros.) A peculiar species of rhyme, consist-

ing in the correspondence of the last accented vow-
el and of those which follow it with the vowels of
another word, while the consonants of the two
words have no correspondence, or not a perfect
correspondence, with each other; as, calamo and
pktiano, Uyera and tierra, baby and chary.

The assounnce is peculiar to the Spaniard. Ilallam.

As'so-iiant, a. [Fr. assonant, from Lat. assonans,
p. iir. of assonarc, to sound to, to correspond to in
sound, from ad and sonarc, to sound.]

1. Having a resemblance of sounds.
2. {P/'os.) Pertaining to the peculiar species of

rhyme called assonance: not consonant.
As-sort', r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. ASSOnTEiy; }>• pr.Scvb.

7i. ASSORTING.] [Fv. assortir, Sp. asortir, It. as-
sor/ire, from ad and Fr. sortir, It. sortire, Lat. sor-
tiri, to cast or draw lots, to obtain by lot, from soi'S,

sort is, lot. See Sort.]
1. To separate and distribute into classes, as

things of a like kind, nature, or quality, or which
are suited to a like purpose ; as, to assort goods.

D^~ It is sometimes, tliouyU rarely, applied to persons
as well as tilings.

2^ To furnish with all sorts ; as, to assort a cargo.
As-sort', r. i. To agree ; to be in accordance ; to'be

adajited; to suit. Miiford.
As-sort'meikt, n. [Fr. assortiment.]

1. The act of distributing into sorts, kinds, or
classes, or of selecting and arranging things.

2. Amass or quantity distributed into kinds or
eorts ; or a number of things assorted.
3. A variety of sorts or kinds adapted to various

wants, demands, or purposes; as, an assortment of
goods.

As-s5t', V. t. [Fr. assoter, from ad and sot, stupid.
See Sot. J lo infatuate; to besot; to beguile; to
bewitch; to delude. [Obs.] " Some ecstasy rtssof/e/^

had his sense." Spenser.
As-s5t', a. Infatuated; foolish. [Obs.] " Willie,

I ween thou be assot." Spenser.
As-sua^e', r. /. [my;. & p.p. assuaged; j). pr. &

rb. n. assuaging.] [O. Fr. assonagcr, assouagier,
assoager, assoagier, I'v. assuariar, assuacar, from
Lat. ad and stiavis, sweet.] To soften, in a figura-
tive sense; to allay, mitigate, ease, or lessen, as pain
or grief; to appease or pacify, as passion or tumult.
" Refreshing winds the summer's heat assuage.^'
Addisoti. '' To assuage the sorrows of a desolate
old man." Burke.

The fount at which the panting mind assuages
llcr thirst of knowledge. Byron.

Syn.— To alleviate; mitigate; appease; soothe; calm;
traiiquiliiio; paoity; relieve. See ALLEViATii, Mitigate.

As-siia^e' (-swiij'), v. i. [O. Fr. assouagemeni, as-
souvagement, asuagement.] To abate or subside.
*' The waters assuaged." Gen. vlii. 1.

As-siia^e'inent, n. Mitigation; abatement.
As-siia'^er, n. One who assuages.
As-sua'sivc, a. [From assuage, as if this word were
deduced from a supposed Lat. assnadere, to per-
suade to, which derivation, however, is erroneous.
See AssuAGE.j Softening; mitigating; tranquil-
izing; persuasive.

Music her 6ofl asstiasive voice applies. Pope.

As-silb'jii-gatc, v. t. [Lat. ad and subjugare, to
subjugate, q. v.] To linng into subjection. [0/js.J

As'sue-fue'tioii (is'swe-), n. [O. Fr. assitcfaction,
from Lat. aasuefacere, to aceuslom to, from assite-

tus, p. p. of assuescere, to accustom to, and facere,
to make.] The act of accustoming. [ Obs.]

Custom and studies ctTorm the soul like wax, and by ajieue-

/(irfioH introduce o nature. JUp. Taylor.

As'snc-tiiilo (its'swe-), ??. [Lat. assnctudo, from
assuctus. Bi^a supra.] Custom; habit; habitual use.

Asanctude of things hurtful doth make them lose tlioir force
to hurt. Bacon.

As-sniiie', r. t. [imp. & p. p. a.ssumed; p. pr, &
rfi. n. assumingJ [Lat. assumere, from ad and
sumcre, to take ; Fr. assumer.]

1. To receive or adopt. [Bare.]
The sixth was a younR knlRht of lesser renown and lower

rank, asswncd into that honorable company. i\\ Hcott.

2. To take, or take upon one's self.

The god as^fumtid his native form again. J'opc.

3. To take for granted, or without proof; to Kup-
pose as a fact. "The consequences of assumed
principles." Wlirwell.
4. TO pretend to possess ; to take In appearance.

*' Ambition assuming thunawk of religion.'' J'orteus.

Affiiime u virtue, if you have It not. Shak.

Syn. —To arrogate; usurp; appropriate.

As-Hfiinc', r. i, 1. To bo arrogant; to claim more
than is due. Burnet.

2. (law.) To undertake. Bun^ill.
As-Miliik'eiit, n. [\A\i. assumentnm, from assaere,

to sew on ; ad and sucre, to sew,] A patch ; an ad-
dition; a piece put on. [Obs.] LciciJl.

Ah-muiu'ci', n. <_>ne who aasumee,
wtM-uiintgf'iiit (as snm'Hlt), n. [ITet. of Lat. assn-
mere. f>ce Ahsumi;.] {Lair.) {a.) A promise or
undertaking, founded on a conelderation. This
promise may be or:il or in writing nut under seal.

It may be express or implied. (6.) An action to re-

cover damages for a breach or non-performance o!
a contract or promise, express or implied, oral or
in writing not under seal. Common or indebitatus
assiiynpsit is brought for the most part on an im-
plied promise. Special assuinpsit is founded on an
express promise or undertaking. Wharton-

As-sumpt' (-stlratO, v. t. [O. Fr. assumjiter, from
Lat. ass2imptus, p. p. of assumere. See Assume.]
To take up ; to raise. [Obs. andrai-e.] Sheldon.

As-si&nipt', n. [Lat. assu}uptus, p.p. of assttmere.]
That which is assumed; an assumption. [Obs.]

The sum of all your assittii})ts is this. Chdliugworth.

As-siinip'tioii (sHm'shun), n. [i) .Yv. assumption,
N. Fr. assomption, Pr. assomptio, Lat. assumption
from assujucre. See Assume.]

1. The act of assuming, or taking to or upon one'a
self. " The assumption of authority." lilieivell,

2. The act of taking for granted, or supposing a
thing without proof; supposition.
This gives no sanction to the unwarrantable aisumption that

the Boul sleeps from the period of death to the resurrection of
the body. Thodey,

3. The thing supposed; a postulate, or proposi-
tion assumed.

Hold! says the Stoic: your a&tHj/ipfioJi's wrong. Dryden.

4. {Logic.) The minor or second proi)08ition in a
categorical syllogism.
5. The taking a person up into heaven. Hence

{Bom. Caih. & Greek Churches), a festival in honor
of the ascent of the Virgin Mary into heaven.

As-silmp'tive, a. [Lat. ossumptiius, from assuinp-
tus, assumere.] Assumed, or capable of being as-
sumed; or pertaining to assumption.

Ass7imptire arms (Iler.), such as a person has a right,
with the approbatinn uf his sovereign and of the heralds,
to assume, in consequence of an exploit.

As-siinip'tive-ly, adr. By way of assumption.
As-sur'anve (ash-shur'-), n. [Fr. assurance, from

assia-er. See Assuke.]
1. The act of assuring; a declaration tending to

inspire credit; a pledge furnishing any ground of
full confidence.
Whereof he hath given a&iHrdJicc to all men, in that he hath

raised him from the dead. Acts xvii. 31.

2. The state of being assured; firm persuasion;
full confidence or trust; freedom from doubt. " As-
surance of God's favor." Titlotson,

Let us draw near with a true heart, in full assurance of faith.

Heh. X. '£1.

3. Firmness of mind : undoubting steadiness; in-
trepidity; courage; confidence; self-reliance.

Brave men meet danger with assurance. KnoUes.
Conversation with the world will give them knowledge and

assurance. Locke,

4. Excess of boldness; impudence; as, his ass^Hr-

ance is intolerable.

5. Betrothal; affiance. [Obs.] Sidney,
Q. Insurance; a contract for the payment of a sum

on occasion of a certain event, as loss or death.

IIS[~ liccently, a&surance has been used, in England, in
relation to life contingencies, and in$ui-ance in relation
to other contingencies. It is called temporary assurance^
if the time within wliich tlie contingent event must hap-
pen is limited. See Lnsluanck.

7. {Lau\) Any written or other legal cvidenco of
the conveyance of property.

By In Kngland, the legal evidences of the convoy-
auce of property are called the common assurances of the
kiugduui. Blackstone.

As-s^frc' (Jisli-shnr')) v, t. [imp. & p. p. assured;
p.pr. & vb. 11. ASSURING.] [tr. assurer, U. Fr. as-
sciirer, aseiirer, L.Lat. asseairare, from Lat. ad
and securus, secure, sure, certain. See Secure and
SURE.l

1. To make sure or certain ; to render confident
by a promise, declaration, or other evidence.

His promise that thy Rred ehnll hruise our foe . .

.

Aasuris me that thc"bitternc.s« of death
Is past. ititton.

2. To confirm; to make certain or Kccurc.

And it shall he n$siitcd to him. J^'v. xxvil. 10.

And hereby wo know tliot we are of the trutli, and shall
a»sttre our hearts before him. J Jo/in Hi. lU.

3. To affiance; to betroth. [Obs.] SJtaJc,

4. {Law.) To insure; to covenant to indemnify
fur loss. See Insure.
Syn.— To doclnro; aver; avouch; vouch; assert; as-

sevenite ; protest.

A«-s^iml' (ash-shijrdO, (t. Certain; indubitable;
not th'uliting; bold to excess ; Insured. Bacon. Shak,

Ah Kur'vd ly {ashsbijr'-, (iU), adv. Certainly; in-

dubitably, '* The sIcRe assuredly I'll raise." Shal:,

AH>H)}r'<'il-ness (ash shur'-), n. The state of being
assured; certainty; full confidence.

As B^jr't'i*, V. Oiie who assures; specifically, one
who insures airainst Ions; an insurer or underwriter,

As-HAi-'^cn \-y, n. The act of riHing upward.
The continual tinsunjnicy of the spirit throuKh Uio hody.

Colrrufof.

Am-hAr'^diit, n. [Fr. asiturgcnf, Lat. assurgens, p. pr.

tjf assurgcrt\ t(» rise up, from ait and surgercAo riec.j

{Jtot.) Ivining upward oblhpiely ; nscendinjf. Gray.
AM-H^yi-'liifi; ly (-shjjr'), adv. So as to create assur*
nnce.

AH-Hwadfc', V. Boo AssuAGE.
Af(-K5^i''l-aii,a. [1,nt. Assyrius.] {Geog.) V iTlaAulag

to Assyria, or to its inlinbltants.
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ASSYRIAN

{Geoff.) A native or an inhabitant

Star-Bsh.

As sfr'i-an, n.

4') f \ flPVr i 1

As-tae'o-lite, n. (.Pnleon.) The fossil remains of

a lons'tailcil or lobster-liice crustacean. Jn'ff- ';/'••

.is'la-eUt, n. [IM. nstiiriis, Gr. .mraiof, a crab.)

(Zmil.) A genus of crustaceans, containing the eray-

Hsl\ or freslt-water lobster.
, ^, , „

A-stSrt', V. t. Same as Astert.
,
[Obs.] Spenser

A-stiit'le a. [Gr. d priv. and larninr, to stand.

J

I Electro .Unr/iiet!sm.) Havin? little or no tendency

to talje a fi-scd or definite position or direction ; thus,

a suspended m.-iffnetic needle, when rendered ns^/(ic,

loses its polarity, or tendency to point in a given

direction. Menry.

A-st5t'i«-al-ly, adv. In an astatic manner.

A-stay', adv. l,Xaut.) An anchor is said to be astrnj,

when, in heaving it, .in acute angle is formed lie-

tween the cable and the surface of the water.

iU'te-Ism, H. [Fr. asteisme, Gr. aort. (tjios, rehued

and witty talk, from dortfus, of the town, pohte,

witty, from icrv, city.] (lihet.) Genteel irony; a

polite and ingenious manner of deriding another.

As'tei-, 11. [Lat. axter, Gr. liarfip, star.] {Hot.) A
genus of plants, with compound flowers ;

star-wort.

The species are very numerous, and many of them

are cultivated for their beauty, particularly the

China aster. Loiulon.

^ste'ri-at, n. [Lat. aste-

riaSf Gr. litrTcoia^, starred,

from (icTfip, star.) (Zoo7.)

A radiate animal, called

star-fish, in the form usu-

ally of a flve-rayed sur,

with a mouth below .at

the cnnter. See Animal
KiNr.DO.M and EciiiNO-
UERM. nana.

As-tf'i-i-S'te<l,rt. [SeeSM-
pra.] R.adiated; present-

ing diverging rays, like a
star; as, osicriated sap-

phire. Clenveland.
As'ter-iil'l-an, li. (Zuol.)

An animal of the asterias or star-fish tribe. Dana,
As'ter-Isk, v. [Fr. asterisque, Lat. nsteriscus, Gr.

doTtoicTicos, dim. of <i(rri'i)), star.] The figure of a

star, thus, *, used in printing and writing as a ref-

erence to a passage or note in the margin, or to

supply the omission of one or more letters or

words.
As'ter-lfm, n, [Fr. asterisme, Gr. ii(7r£piii//di,from

dffnjo, star.]

1. iAstrnn.) (a.) A constellation. [Obs.] (b.) A
small cluster of stars, whether included in a constel-

lation or not.

2. {Printing.) («.) An asterisk, or mark of refer-

ence. [Obs.] (6.) Three asterisks placed in this

manner [***] to direct attention to a particular pas-

sage.
A-stErn' (14), adv. [Prefix a and stern, q. v.] (,V«»rf.)

1. In or at the hinder part of a ship; or tow.ard

the hinder part, or bacliward ; as, to go astern.

2. Behind a ship, at any indefinite distance.
" Having left this strait astern." Drake.

To go astern, to go backward, as fVom the action of

currents or winds.— To back astern, to go stern foremost.
— To be astern of the reckoning, to be behind the position

given by the reckoning.

As'ter-oid, »i. [Vr. asteroWe, Or. atrrcp^ociiji'/!, star-

like, starry, from li-rrrjo, star, ami f7(3o?, form.]
{Astron.) (Jnc of the numerous small planets whose
orbits are situated between those of Mars and Jupi-

ter ;
— called also plemetuids. [For their names and

symbols, see p. 1255.]

is'tcr-oid'al, n. Pertaining to an asteroid, or to

^the asteroids.

»is't€'fol'€ pis, n. [Gr. dcritn, star, and Xf-i's,

scale.] {Paleon.) A genus of fishes eighteen or
twenty feet long, found in a fossil state in the old

red sandstone. , H>i;/li .UHlcr.

As'te-r6i»l»'yl-lUe, or As'te-ro-phj^l'lite (117),

n. [Gr. dcT))!], star, (pvXXut>, leaf, and Ai^o?, stone.]

(Pnleon.) A fossil plant from the coal formations of

Europe and America. Ent/, Cyc.
A-stert', r. ^ [Also ns<nW. Surrey, Virgil, yEneid.

B. II. From prefix a and start, q* ^-l To startle,

[Obs.] .Spenser.

tit'lhe-iit'A, ) n. [Gr. dcrStvcio, from ri priv. and
As'tUe-iiy, \ tT&ivoi, strength.] {Med.) Infirmi-

ty; debility, or diminution of the ^^tal forces.
Dtinglison.

As-then'le, a. [Gr. daScviKut, from d priv. and
o-Sfrns, strength.] {Med.) Characterized by debility ;

relating to asthenia. Dunr/lisvn.

As'tUeii-61'o-§y, n. [Gr. dir^tm;, weak (from d

priv. and (jieioi, strength), and .\u>"s, discourse.]

{Med.) The doctrine of diseases connected with

debility.
Asth'iu& (Jlst'mii, is'ma, or Sz'm&j 100), n. [Gr.

ac^lia, short drawn breatli, from lutv, to blow.]
(Med.) A disease of respiration, characterized by
difficulty of breathing, recurring at intervals, accom-
panied with a wheezing sound and sense of constric-

tion in the chest, a cough, and expectoration.
Diinfflison.

Asth-itiut'ic, j a. [Lat. nsthmatlcits, Gr. doS-
Ast8a-ii at'ic al, \ /mnicus.] Pertaining to, or

aiiecte.l by, asthma; as, an asthmatic patient.
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Asth-mKt'le (nst-, as-, or az), «. A person troubled

or afleeted with asthma. Arbathnoi.

Asth-inat'i« al ly, adv. In an asthmatic manner.

As-tip'a-iate, J'. I. (Lat. astiimbiri, from ad and

stiptilnri, to stipulate.] To stipulate ; to agree. [
Obs.]

As-llp'n-la'tion, «. [Lat. astipnintin, from nstip-

iitari.] Stipulation ; agreement. [Obs.]

As-t5n', I
V. t. [.Spenser uses etstound, as well as

As-toiie', ( astoiied, for the p. p.] [See ASTON-
ISH.] To astonish. [Obs.] "Astoned ho etood."

Upenser.

By the ailomiiiig terror of swort night. Mai-aan.

A.s-tht\'ieA,p. p. SceAsTONV.
As-t6n'isU, r. t. [O. Eng. astone, astomj, O. Fr.

estonner, cstoner, Fr. ttonner, Lat. attnnare, to

thunder .at, to stun, to terrify, from ad and ;oii«rc,

to thunder. Cf. A-S. stunian, Eng. atun, Ger.

statinen.] .^t , m,
1. To stun; to render senseless. [Obs.] Xhus,

in Sh.akespcare's " King Henry V.," Gower says to

Fluellen, who has struck Pistol, "Enough, captain;

you have astonislietl him."

The very cramp-tiflh [i. e.. torpedo) knoweth her own force

or power, and, being herself not benumbed, iB able to agtoni^

otliers. HoUanJ.

2. To strike dumb with sudden fear, terror, sur-

prise, or wonder; to amaze; to confound with some
sudden passion. " Musidorus . . . had his wits us-

<on!s/ierf with sorrow." Hidneij.

Another set of authors . . . blind, astonished, ond struck

with Buperatition as with a planet; in one worti, monks. Milton.

1, Daniel . . . was astonished at the vision. Dan. viii. lT.

Syn.— To amaze; astound; overwhelm; surprise.

As-tOn'isli e«l-ly (60), adv. In ao astouished man-
ner. \Harc.] lip. Halt.

As tOu'isk-iiis, a. Very wonderful; of a nature

to excite nstonishnient, great admiration or iimaze-

meiit ; as, an astonishing event.

Syn.— .Vmazing ; surprising ; wonderful ; adtuii'ablc

;

marvelous.

As-tOn'Uh-Ing ly, adv. In a manner or degree to

excite amazement. " Something astonishingly great

and wild." .S/(ee«.

As-t6ii'isU liig-Hess, n. The qu.ality of exciting

astonishment.
Aa-tdn'isli meut, n. [Cf. O. Fr. estonnement, Fr.

vtonnernent.]

1. The condition of one who is stunned; hence,

numbness, [obs.]

A coldness and astonishment in hifl loins, as folk soy.
Jtollana.

2. Confusion of mind from fear, surprise, or nd-

miratimi, .at an extraordinary or unexpected event;

amazement.
lA-st the place.

And my quaint habits breed astoniititnent. Milton.

3. Passion ; excitement. [ Obs. and rare.]

Furious ever I thee knew to be,

Yet never in this strange astonishment. Spenser.

Syn.— -Vmazcment; \vonaer; surprise; adnlirftlii>n.

As tSii'y,!'. «. [See Astonish.] To stun ; to amaze

;

to astonish. [Obs. or poet.]

The captain of the Helots . . . strake Falladias upon the side

of his head, that he reeled astoniett. iiidntij.

And I astonied fell and could not prny. Bfowinn<j.

As-touud', V. t. [imp. & p. p. ASTOiNDEU ; ;>. pr.

K rb. n. ASTOiNDiNG.) [From O. Eng. astnuned,

nstiitmd, astoned, p. p. of a.^tone. q. v.] To aston-

ish; to strike dumb with amazement.
These thoughts may startle well, but not astound

The virtuous mind. Milton.

As-toiiiid'iueiit, 11. Amazement. [Rare.] Coleridge.

A-strad'dle, adv. [Prefix a and straddle, q. v.]

With the legs across a thing, or on difTcrcnt sides

of it; as, U) eil astretddle.

As'tra-gal, n. [Lat. a.':tr<igalus, Gr. daTpayaXcs, the

anklc-iione, a molding in the capital of the Ionic

column, a leguminous plant.]

1. (^!rc7i.) A little round^
molding which surrounds "Astragal,
the top or bottom of a col-

umn in the form of a ring, representing a ring or

baud of iron, to prevent the splitting of the column.
It is often cut into beads or berries, and is used in

ornamental entablatures to separate the several faces

of the architrave.
2. (Giiji.) A round molding on a cannon near the

mouth.
As-trag'a-lar, a. Pertaining or reUatcd to the as-

tragalus.
As-trag'a-lo-man'cyi ". [Gr. daroayaXo^, ankle-

bone, and fiiifTiia, divination.] Divination by means
of small bones or dice marked with letters.

•Is-triis^'a-iHii, n. [See supra.]
1. {.4nat.) The buckle, ankle, or sling bone; the

upper bone of that part of the foot called the tarsus,

supporting the tibia. Cnxe.

2. {DotT) A genus of papilionaceous plants, of the

tribe Loteu, containing numerous species, two of

which are called, in English, milh-vetck and licorice-

vetch. Gum tragacantii is obtained from ditferent

species, particularly the -i. verus.
As'tra-kliaii-eje' (-kan-, 91), n. sing. &pl, {Oeog,)

A native or an inhabitant of Astrakhan

.

As'ti'a-ltliaii-ege', a. ( O'eog.) Pertaining to Astra-
khan, or to its inhabitants.

As'tral, a. [Fr. astral, Lat. astralis, from astrmn.

M>fcfcf^fct^
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Gr. "wrnii, dari'ip, star.] Belonging to, or resem-
bling, the stars; starry. " Hhiiies only with an
aslritl luster." /. Tiiyb^r.

Some astnit forms I must Invoke by prayer. Vryden,

As'tral £,Slinp. An .\rgand lamp, in which tno

oil is contained in a flatlenid ring, surmounted by a
ground glass shade, the whole so arranged as to

tlirow a strong and uninterrupted light on the table

below.
A-striiy ', adv. [Prefix n and stray, q. v. ] Out of tho

right way or proper place, both in a literal and a
figurative sense.

Like one that had been led aslrai/

Througli the heaven's wide, pathless way. Milton.

Before I was afflicted, I went astral/. Ft. sxix. fc.7,

As-tri«t', V. t. [imp. & ;;. p. astbicted; p. pr. &
vb. 11. ASTiiiCTiNG.] [Lat. ttstrictus, p. p. of os»

iringerc. See Astringe.]
1. To bind fast; to confine. [Rare.] Jlall,

2. To constrict; to contract. "The solid parta

•were to be relaxed or astricted." Arhuthnot,
3. {Scots Law.) To restrict the tenure of;— .ap-

plied to lands, which are said to be astricted to a

mill, when tlic possessor is bound to carry the grain

of tile growth of the land to be ground at such
mill. Rurrill.

As-trlet', n. Compendious ; contracted. [Obs.]
Weever.

As-trl«'tlau, ii. [Lat. astritUio, firom astringer<

.

Cf. Adstriction.J
1. The act of binding fast to something else,

of marriage he is tlie author and the witness; yet hence
will uot tollow any divine affliction more than what is 8ul>or-

dinatc to the glory of God and the main good of either porty.
Milton,

2. {Med.) {a.) A contraction of ports by npplir:i-

tiouB ; the action of an astringent substance on the

nnimnl economy. Dungiison, {b.) Consiipaliou.

[Obs.] Arbtithnot.
3. {.Scots Laiv.) An obligation to have corn

ground at a certain mill, paying a loll called mul-

ture: tllirlagc. Sinclair.

As-trlct'lve, a. Binding; constricting; styptic;

nstringent. [Obs.] Holland.

As trltt'o ry, n. [J.ai. nstiiclorius.] Astringent;

binding; opt to biud. [Obs.] Bailey.

A-8«i-ide',of/i'. [Prefix a and striile, q. v.] With one

leg on each side ; -with the legs apart.

Placed astride upon the bars of the palisade. 11'. Scott.

As-trif'er-ofls, a. [Lat. astri/er, from ti.itnitn, star,

aiiii ferre, to bear.] Bearing or containing stars;

astrigerous. [Hare.] Jllounl.

As-trlg'er-otts, a. [Lat. astriger, from ui^tnim,

Rt;ir, and i/ererc, to carry.] Bearing stars. [Obs.\

As ti'iilge', f. t, [imp. & p. p. ASTBINGED ; J), pr.

Sc r(). n. ASTHISGISG.] [Lat. astringtve, from ad
and stringere, to draw tight, to strain. See Strain.]

1. To bind fast; to constrict; to contract; to

cause parts to draw together; to compress.

Wliicli contraefion . . . astrinqetti the moisture of the brain,

and tl;creby eendeth tears into the eyes. Jioion.

2. To bind by obligation. Wolscy,

As-trlii'fteu-vy, «. [Lat. ustringcns. See i»/r«.]

The quality of being astringent ; the power of con-

tracting the parts of the body; that quality in medi-

cines wliich causes vitid contraction of the soft

solids ; as, the astringenct/ of opium.
As-trlu'&eilt, a. [Fr. astringent, Lat. astringens,

p. pr. of ttstringere. See AsTRINGE.] Binding;

contracting ; strengtliening ; — opposed to luxatirc

:

as, astringent medicines.
As-trlu'4ent, n. A medicine tliat has the property

of causing vital contraction in the organic texture-.

As triii'icut-ly, adv. In an astringent manner.

As-trli»'ger, ». [O. Fr. austour, ostour, ostoir, >:.<

tor, N. Fr. autour, Pr. austor, O. Sp. u:tor. It. </-

tore, goshawk, from Lat. acceptor, tor accii>iter.j .\

falconer who keeps a goshawk. [Obs.] [Written

al8o«»sfrin</er.l . A'"'f- C'<mv«.

As'trltc, )i. The star-stone. [Written also astrutle

and ns<i)-i<c.],See Stab STONE.
As'tro J»;l,orAs'ti-o-fell,». Akind of bitterherb

;

probably the s;ime as the aster, or star-wort. ^;/)!?nsn-.

As IvSs'no-sy, n. [Gr. acrpoy, star, and yvucn.

knowledge, from yrwai, aorist iniinitive, to know.]

The scierice of the stars in respect to tlieir magni.

tudes, appearance, &c.
. „ „ ,

Bounu:
As'tro-labe, n. ["Fr. astrtylabe, N. & L. Lat. ustr'

labium, Sp., Pg., & It. astroUibio, Catalan astrobtbi,

Pr. astratabi, Gr. darpoXa/Soi, dcrpoXaHlKOii, from

uGTpov, 8t;ir, and Xapiidvctv, Xofiuv, to take.]

V. {Astron.) An instrument for observiug the po-

sitions of the stars, now disused.

ir^" Vniong the ancients, it was essentially the armll-

larv s]ilierc. A graduated ring witli sights, for taking

altftudcs al sea, was foi-merly so called.

2 ( I ''trol ) A stereographic projection of the

sphere on the plane of a great circle, as tliQ equa-

tor, or !i meridiau. Wheivcll,

As-ti-5I'a-try, n. [Fr. astrolatrie, from Gr. aarf'oy,

star and Xarptio, service, csp. divine worship, from

Xo-ocitiv, to work for hire, to serve men or gods,

froiii Xarots, hired workman, servant.] The worship

of the stars. [Obs.] Cudicorth.

As'troll-thfll'o-fey, n. [Gr. aarpoi; star, AiSot,

stone, and Xiy ks, discourse.] Tho scieuec of aero-

lites.
Dana,
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/la trdl'o-^01', ??. fFr. astrologxte, Pr. astrologlan.

Lilt. astrtTiif/ufit ^^'- 'i(TTpi>X6yos, an astronomor, and
later an astrologer, from Gr. aarpou, conBtellalion,

star, and Xiij ws, diecourse; Atyctc, to speak. j One
versed in, or who practices, astrology; one who
professes to foretell future events by the aepects

and BitUiUion of the stars.

Aniruloi/crs that future fates fbrcshow. Pojic.

As'tro-lo'^l nil, V, An astrologer, [ObsA
As'tro-15&'i€, ) a, [Gr. aar^oAuj uos.] Pertain-
Astro 16g'ie-al, ) ing to astrology ; professing or
practicing astrology. ''Astroloyic learning." Ha-
dibras. ''Astrolof/ical prognostication." Cuihvni-fh.

As/tro-lS^'le-al-ly, adv. In the manner of as-

trology.
XHiriiVo tlie, i\ i. To practice astrology.
A3-tr5l'o-gy, n. [Fr. asfrologie, Pr. & Lat. nsd-o-
logia, Gr. dGTpo\oyiu. Sec xVstrologer.] In its

etymological signification, the science of the stars;

among the ancients, synonymous with asti-onomg :

subsequently, the art of judging of the inlluences of
the stars, a:id of foretelling future events by their

position and aspects.

B3^ As,(rolo(jy was nuich in vogue during the middle
ages, ami became the jiarent of modern astronomy, as
alcliemy did of chemistry. It was divided into two kinds :

Judicial astroloyy, which pretended to foretell the fate

and acts of nations and individuals, and natural asirol-

oqy, whicli predicted events of brute and inanimate na-
tiire, such as changes of the weather, itc.

As-tr5iu'e-ter, n. [Gr. aarpov, star, and piirpoi/,

measure.] (Astron.) (a.) An instrument for com-
paring the light of stars in respect to intensity.

(6.) One who measures the light of the stars.

As trttiii'e-try, n. {Astron.) The art of making
measurements among the stars, or of determining
their relative magnitudes.

As-tr5ii'o-nier, n. [Fr. aatronome, Lat. astrono-
vuis, Gr. dorpyi/d/ios, froui Gr. aor/joi', constellation,

Ktar, and viticiv, to distribute, to regulate; voy^oq^

law or rule.]

1. An .istrologer. [Ohs.] Beau, tj- FL
2. One who is versed in astronomy ; one who has

a knnwKilge of the laws of the heavenly orbs, or
the principles by which their motions are regulated,
with their various phenomena.

All uiidevout astronomer is mad. Young.

A.':)''tro-iiu'iui-au, n. An astronomer; a magician.

_ \Ohs.\ Wydiffe.
As'ti'o-ii5ni'ic, ) a. [Lat. astronomicus, Gr. litr-

As'ti*o-ii5iu'ic-al, ) TpofOfUKd^.] Pertaining to
astronomy.

As'tro-naiu'lc-al-ly, ach'. In an astronomical
manner; by the in'inciples of astronomy.

As-ti-flu'o-iiiize, V. i. To study astronomj'. {Rare.]
" Tlu-y axtronomized in caves." JSrownc.

As-tr5ii'o-niy, }i. [Fr. astronomic, Pr. & Lat. as-
tronnmia, Gr. darpovoiiia. See Astronomer.]

1. Formerly, the same as astrology.
Nitt li-i»ni the etars do I my judfinieiits pluck;
And yet mcthinks I Imve dstronomij. Shak.

2. The science which treats of the celestial

bodies, their magnitudes, motions, distances, pe-
riods of revolution, eclipses, order, and of the
causes of their various phenomena.

I'/ii/sical astronomy. Sec Physicai,.

As'tro-scope, n. [Gr. aarpov, star, and cko-uv, to
look at, to view,] An astronomical instrument,
composed of two cones, on whose surface the (H>n-

fitellations, with tlicir stars, are delineated, and by
means of which the stars may be known;— an im-
perfect substitute for the celestial globe.

As tr5.s'«o-py, n. [See Astroscope.] Observa-
tion of the stars. {Obs.]

As'tro-tUe-ai'D-gy, v. [Gr. dtrTpov, Lat. astrum,
star, and Gr. ^EoXo^ia, IjHt. theologia, theology, q. v.]
Natural theology founded on the observation ot the
celestial bodies. Derhtim.

A-8trtt€t'ive, a. [From Lat. astruere, to build up.]
Building up; erecting;— opposed to dcstruclirc.
[Obs.] Jip. IML

A-strftt', adi\ [Prefi.K a and sirut^ q. v.] In u
strutting manner.

Iiilluttd and astrut with eelf-conccit. Cowpcr.

A-stilii', r. t. [Sec Stl'N.J To stun. [Obs.] "Breath-
less and astuiiiud.^^ S'omc7'iu(ie.

As tif'ri an, u. (Ci-og.) A native or inhabitant of
Asturias, an ;incicnt division of Spain.

As tu'ri-an, a. {Ucog.) Pertaining to Asturias, or
to fls inluibitantrt.

As tute' (2y), a. [O. Fr. astiity Lat. astutus, astus,
shrewd ; asius, craft, cunning.] Critically examin-
ing or discerning; subtle; cunning.
Ssm.— .Shrewd; keen; eaglo-oyed; peuctratlng; cun-

ning-; sagacious; subtle; wily; cratly.

As tnte'ly, adv. Shrewdly; sharply: subtllely.
Ai^-fute'iLCHS, n. Shrewdness; cunning.
A-stj^'lni", rt. [Gr. (i privative and tnvXoi, pillar.]

(Arrfi.) Without columns or pilasters. Wvalc
A-.sdiiMer, adr. [I'redx a and suJldcr^ q. v.]

Apart; into parts; separately.
I took my Btaff, oven Beauty, uiid cut It ammflcr. Jiecli. xi. 10.

A-sivirou', /-/(//'. [Prefix a and 5(roo)(, q. v.] In a
awnon. [Obs.] Gnuur.

A-sy'Iuni, jj. ; ;)/. Eng. A-Sy'LUMs, Lat. A si' la.
[Lat. asylum, Gr. no-OAoi-, from ucuAus, exempt from

spoliation, Inviolable, from d priv. and avXov^ Ppoil

;

CTwAfli', to plunder.]
1." A sanctuary or place of refuge and protection,

where criminals and debtors I'nund shelter, aiid

from which they could not be taken without sacri-

lege. In later times (.'hristian churches were re-

garded as asylums in tlie same sense. *' So sacred
•was the church to some, that it had the right of an
asylum or sanctuary." Aptijfc.

C:^" The name was anciently given to temples, altars,

statues of the gods, &c.

2. Any place of retreat and security.
Earth has no other as'jlum for them than its own cold

bosom. Sout/ieij.

3. Specijically, an institution for the protection
or relief of the unfortunate; as, an asylum for the
poor, for the deaf .ind dumb, or for tlie insane.

A-sjJ-in'me-tral, ta. [See infra. \ Not having
As'yni-iiiet'rie-al, \ symmetry or commensura-

bility. [Iia7'e.] Cndwurih.
A-sJ^m'me-troas, a. Asymmetrical; incommensu-

rable. [Obs.] Jiarroia,
A-sj?'m'me-try, »i, [Fr. asymrtrte, Gr. davmuTpia,
from d priv. and trv^inLTpiu, symmetry, q. v.]

1. The want of proportion between the parts of a
thing.

2. (Math.) Incommensurability; the want of a
common measure between two quantities. Jiarrojr.

As'yinp-tote (ils'im-tOt, sometimes pron. a-ejin'-
tut) (Synop., § 130), ?i. [Gr. affu//JTrwros, not fall-

ing togetlier, from d priv. and avuTriTTTSti', to fall

together, from oii', with, and TTiVrcii', to fall,

Trrojro's, falling, apt to full.] (Math.) A line which
approaches nearer and nearer to some curve; but,

though infinitely extended, would never meet it.

This may be conceived as a tangent to a curve at an
infinite distance.

As'yiup-tftt'ic, ) a. Pertaining to, or partaking
As'yMip-t5t'ic-al, \ of the nature of, an asymp-

tote ; as, f'si/mptotical lines or surfaces.
A-sj^ii'ar-tf te', a. [Gr. davi-dpTtjTO^, not united,

disi-(jiincctLd, from d priv. and avvapriiv, to iiang

up with, 10 join together, fnnn irui', with, and dprhv,

to fasten to, to suspend.] Disconnected; not iUted
or adjusted.

Asynartete sentences, tliose of which the members are
not united l)y eninuctive p;irtick-s; as, I came, I saw, I

conquered. Uraii'li-. — Asynarletc rer.'ic (Pros.), a verse
consisting of two members, having dillL-rent rhythms; as
when the first consists of iambuses and the second of
trochees, or the first of dactyls and the second of iam-
buses.

As'yii-det'i*, a. [See infra.] Pertaining to, or
distinguished by the use of, asyndeton, or the
omission of conjunctions.

*t §^H'iie ion, n. [Lat. asyndeton, Gr. davi'ScTovj

from dTVfSETOi, unconnected, from a priv. and cvv-

^£ros, bound together, from avpdiiv, from cvv, with,

and dcTvj to bind.] (Jihv.t.) A figure which omits
the connective; as, nui, rldij vici. It stands op-
posed to polysyndeton, which is a multiplication of
connectives. Campbell.

At, 2)rep. [A-S. Oit^ Goth., 0. S., Iccl., & Dan. at,

Sw. &t, Dan. & Lat. ad, O. II. Ger. «s.] Primarily,
this word expresses the relations of ^^/"(-'eence, near-
ness in place or time, or direction toivard; as,

at the ninth hour; at the house; to aim at a mark.
It is less definite than in or on ; tit the house may
be in or near the house. From this original import
are derived all the various uiies of at, which de-
notes,

—

1. The relation of an external or outward situa-

tion, or of attendant circumstances or appendages;
as, r// hand; (/(sea; alarms.

2. The relation of some state or condition; as,

at war; at peace; at ease; at play; at your service.

3. The relation of some employment or action;

as, at engraving; at husbandry.
4. A relation of degree ; as, at least ; at best

;

at most; at all.

5. The relationsof occasion, reason, consequence,
or efl'cct ; as, at the sight ; at this news ; at this

declaration; «(uur hands; at his command.
6. Relation of direction to an object or end; aa,

look at it; to point at uue ; to aim at u mark.

Qyn.— At Last, At Lknuth. Those phrrt«es both de-
note that some end or result has been readied. At k-injth

Implies that a lon^' period was spent In ho (IoIiik; as,

alter a voyage of more than llu'ce months, we at h:n>jtli

arrived safe. At last hnpltcH, that soinethhm Iuih oc-

curred (us interruptions, di?iiippolutmenth, i\:c.J «liicl:

leads us to cuipha.slze tlie idea of havinji readied tlie

end; as. In ^pile oi" fvcry nlistaelc. we have at luft ar-
rived, liut these inten'upt'*>"«. dlsappiiliitnients, .tc,

need not have occupied any great lengtli of time. If a
man had called reoeutedly at the post-olllei! while tlm

mall was delaved tor a bIukIo hour, ho nilylit say, "At
last it 1ms arrived," not referring to the delay as a Iouk
one, bat as having Ihudlycomu lo an end. vl^/rt5/,tlieii'-

liire. Is not necessarily the auuie as at /tfHi/^/i.— Ar
LicAsr. tjeo IIowkvkk.

At'a-1)&t, «. [Sp. atahal, from Ar. 'at-'tnhl, the
drum, 'tahfdff, to l)eat the drmn.] A kettle drum;
a kind of tabor, used by the Moors. t'ndy.

A-tiif'amitt, n. (Min.) A rmllvo oxyehlor!d<' of
copper, origiimlly found, in tin- form ot hand. In the

desert of Ataeanm, between t.'hllt and i'eru. J)ann,
At/a-^linii, }i. Heu Yatacjiian.
At'n inikik, n. [Uuns. ataman, Pol. hctman^ from

QoT.lianpfniann, headman, chieftain.] A hetmai^
or eldef of the Cossacks.

.!/'« yiix^i-A, \
n. [¥v,atara:cie,<jr. drapaiia^irora.

At'a rax-y, \ drdpaKTog, not disturbed by pas-
sion, from d priv. and rapajcrdj, disturbed, from
raodoiTEti-, to disturb.] Calmness of mind; — a
term used by the stoics and skeptics to denote a
freedom from the emotions which proceed from
vanity and self-conceit. [Obs.] " Their r((rtr«j'fa and
freedom from passionate disturbances." (ilaniille.

A-tnunt', ) adr. [Prefix a and taunt, q. v.]

A-t}juut'o, \ (Xant.) Fully rigged, aa a vessel,

Afn-x-igin, n. [Lat. atavus, an ancestor, from ai'iis^

a grandfather.]
1. (Med.) The recurrence of any peculiarity or

disease of an ancestor in a subsequent generation,

after an intermission for a generation or two.
2. The recurrence of the original type of a spe-

cies in the progeny of its varieties. DanOm
•t tax'i-^y

j
n. [Fr. ataxic. Or. dru^i'a, from araKTog,

At'ax-y, \ out of order, from d priv. and Ta<cr(Jf,

ordered, arranged, from racacti', to put in order.]

1. Want of order; disturbance; irregularity.

Neither ia there any afax*/ to be (tared in bringinc in this

distinction. lip. Uall.

2. (Med.) (a.) Irregularity In disease, or in the
functions, (o.) The state of disorder that charac-
terizes nervous fevers and the nervous system.

CI?" Ataxia is more generally used by medical writers
tlian ataxy.

A-tilx'i€, a. [Fr. otaxique. Bee svpra.] (Afed,)

Irregular; characterized by great irregularity.

Ataxic fever, malisnant typhous fever, so called hy
Pinel.

•Si'rfi€,n. [Better a/.-^-c/jc, as in Turkish.] In Tur-
key, a small silver coin, value about six or seven
mills. See Aspeb, n.

Ate (Synop., § 130), the preterit of eat. See Eat.
A'te, n. (Myth.) The goddess of revenge.
At'e lene, a. [Gr. drtAi/s. See infra.] Destitute
jof regular forms in the genus; imperfect.

.f/f'/i-ffr'(ilt'le-a'), H. [Fr.] A workshop; a studio.

A-tel'lan, a, [l^at. AtcUanu^, from Atelltr, an an-
cient town of tlie Osci, in Campania.] Relating to

farcical dramas at Atella, in ancient Italy.

A-t£l'lau, n. A dramatic representation, satirical

jii- licentious. Shaftesbury,
Jii'e-lo. [Gr. drcAJ/f, imperfect, from d priv. and
HXoq, end, completion.] A prefix to many words,
Implying imperfection; — as. atelo-plossia, malfor-
mation of the tongue ; ateto-cheiha, of the lips

;

atelo-prosopia, of the face ; atelo stomia, of the
month; atelo-enccj'hflia, impertl-et development of
the br:dn ; atelo gnuthia, malformation of the jaws;
afelo-mydia, imperfect development of the spinal
marrow, Dunglison.

A thul'a-iuoils, a. [Gr. d priv. and ^aXapo^, nup-
tial bed.] (Hot.) Isot furnished with shields or
bedfl for the spores, as the thallus of certain
lichens. Jirande.

Atli'a man'tlnc, n. (Chein.) A crystalline, fatty

substance, obtained from the root of Athanuinta
oreaselinum. f^ng, Cyc.

Atli^a-uil'islau (5ynop., § 130), a. IVrtaining to

Athanasius, bishop ot Alexandria, in the fourth
century.

Athana^ian creed, a formulary, confession, or exposi-
tion of faith, formerly supposed to have been drawn up
by Athanasius; bat this opinion Is now rejected, and tho
composilion is ascribed by some to Hilary, bishop of Aries.

It Is a summary of what'was called tlie orlboik>x faitli.

AtU^i nor, n, [Ar. fl^/«Hnflr,Heb. tanndr, an ovon
or furnace.] A digesting furnace, formerly used in

chemical operations, so constructed as to maintain
a uniform and durable heat. Chambers.

A'tlie-Ism, n. [Fr. aJIn'tsme. Sec itifra.j The dia-

belief or denial of the existence of a God, or su-

preme intelligent Being.
At/u'ism is a feroeioua systeiil, tbnt lottvts nothing iilwve ua

to excite awe, nor nround us to awukcu tcndenu-ss. A". I/aU.

A'thc-I»t, ?i. [Lat. as H atheista, from Gr. ii3£0f,

without god, from d priv. and ^e6f, god.] Ono who
disbeliever or denies the existence of a God, or su-
preme intelligent Being.

An adieijft'i tauFfh 'a a poor exchange
For Deity oueuded. Vumt,

Syn.— Inlldel; unbeliever. See Isfidet..

A'llit< is<'l€, \a. 1. IVrtaiulng to, Implying, or

A'tlic Ist'ic a1, j
containing atheism :— applied to

things; as, (dhtistic doctrines or opitilons. 'Athe-
i.stiral explications of natural efiecls." Harrow*

2. Disbelieving the existence of a God; Impious;
— applied to persons; as, an atheistic writer.

Men ure arl,<isticat bccimic tlu'y are flrit violout. South*

A'tlir IhI'Ic al-ly, adv. In an atheistic manner;
Iniphnislv.

A'th** li*t*lc-al-n©»», n. Tho quality of being athu-

inlleal. Jlajiimiaidt

\'t\iv izc,v.i. To discourse or argue as an atheist.

A'tUetze, V. t. To render nthelMllc.

They endeavored to athcize one nn'ither. Berkrtey,

Ath'r-nr-^iiu, Ml.; jd- I^"K'. Atii'E KL't'Mg, I,at.

Ath'e nn:^im, i
^ TWE yM*A. \ Lat. Athenatunit

Gr. 'AdrMdror, a temple of Minerva at Athens, In

which Hcholnrf and poets were aenustomed to read
their works, from A^t}vd, coutr. from 'ASfji-ao,

tarl, r\}ae, p^tah ; e, tf , 9, silent ' ^ qb s ; ^h ns Ah ; e, eh, ad k
; ft as j, ft n** in get ; g ai» t

; ; n« Ofz ; n as In HQ^er, ll^h ; th ne In il^lne*
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'A^rjvaia, in Homer 'A^iji'v, 'A3/icflt'f?, Atli<>nft, called

Miiierva by the Romans, tliu tutelary goddess of

Athens.
]

1. {Gr. Antiq.) A gymnasium in ancient Athens,
dedicated to Minerva, where poets, philosophers,
and rhetoricians were in the habit of assembling to

repeat their compositions, and instruct youth.
2. An association of persons of literary or scien-

tific tastes, for the purpose of mutual improvement.
3. A buildinp or an apartment where a library,

periodicals, and newspapers are kept lor public use.

A-tHe'ni-an, K. [Lat. Atheniensis, Athcnaus, Gr.
'A^nv<iioi, Fr. Aththiien.] {Ceog.) Pertaining to

Athens, the metropolis of Greece.
A-tTie'iii-au, n. A native or inhabitant of Athens.
A'tlie-o-lo'4i-an, n. [Gr. <i priv. and Eng. theolo-

gian^ q. v-T One who is the opposite to a theo-

logian. {Obs.\ Uaijward.
4'the-61'o-4y (110), n. [Gr. d priv. and Kug. tho-

oloqy, q. v.J Atheism. [06s.] Swift,
A'tlie-ott9,<^f. [Gr. u^cwj, without god. SeeAxiiE-

IST.j Atheistic; impious. [Obs.\ Milton.
A-tUer'ina-uotts, rt. [Gr. « priv. and ^cpnaivcti-, to

heat, from 5fp//a, heat.] (Chrm.) Not transmitting
heat;— opposed to didthcrmmwus. Mi'ilo)ii.

•iiii'e-r3'uiA,n. [Lat. atheroma, (Jr. dSf/Jw/iu, d^ij-

/jw^a, from dh'jpa, d^np'), grouts, meal.] (JiTe/l.) A
species of tumor containing matter like pap or
plaster. Dunf/lisnn.

Ath'e-rdm'a-toAs, a. [Fr. atlu'roviateux, N. Lat.

atheromaticus.] {Med.) Pertaining to, or having the
qualities of. an atheroma. iriseiiKiii.

A-thtrst' (18), a. [Prefix a and thirst, q. v.]

1. Wanting drink; thirsty.

2. Having a keen appetite or desire. ^^Athirst for

battle." Cnwper.
Atli'lJte, n. [Fr. athli-te, L.it. athleta, Gr. d^Arjr.'?^,

prize-fighter, from d^Xeit^, lo^ contend for a prize,

a^Xoi, Horn. (itSAus, contest, d^\uv, prize.)

1. {Antiq.) One who contended for the prize in

the public games. Hence,
2. A contender for victory. *' Until she bo an

athlete bold." Tenni/son.
Ath-let'ic, a. [Lat. athleticus, Gr. d^XijTiKoq, See

supra.]
1. Belonging to wrestling, boxing, running, and

other manly exercises and sports, which were prac-
ticed by the ancients. Hence,

2. Strong; lusty; robust; vigorous. *^Athletic

soundness and vigor of constitution." South.
Atli-let'ie-al ly, adv. In an athletic manner.
Atli-let'i-tlgin, ;i. Athletism. [Rare]
Atli'le-tl§m, n. The act of contending at the pub-

lic games; muscular strength. [litu-c]
A-tl\^v^l't'y prep. [Prefix a and thwart, r\. v.]

1. Across; from side to side of. ''.tthwart the
thicket low." 'J't:itnys<iu.

2. (^Xmtt.) Across the line of a ship's course; as,

a fleet standing athwart our course.
Alhicart hairse, across the stem nf another vessel,

whether hi contact or at a small distance. —^^AtfaW
ships, reaching across the ship from side to side, or in
that direction.— Athicart the fore foot, a. phrase applied
to the flight of a cannon-ball, fired, by one ship across
another ship's course, ahead, as a signal for her to bring
to. Mar. Diet.

A-thivfli't', adv. 1. Sidewise ; obliquely.
SometiracB athwart, sometimes he slrook him strniglit. Spenser.

2. In a manner to cross and perplex; crossly;
wrong; wrongfully.

All aihu'art
There came a post from ^'alea. ShaX:

A tilt' adi: [Prefix a and tilt, q. v.J
1. In the manner of a tilter; in the position, or

with the action, of a man making a thrust. " To
run atilt at men." JIudibras.

2. In the naanner of a cask tilted, or with one end
raised.

Abroach, nfUt,
And run even to the lees. Lean. V Ft,

At'i-my, n. [Gr. dn/iia, from d priv. and ri^i7, hon-
or.] {Gr. Antiq.) Public disgrace; exclusion from
offioe or magistracy, by some disqualifying act or
decree. Mitford.

At'laii-te'an, «. [Lat. Atlantcus, Atlavttus.]
1. Pertaining to the isle Atlantis,wliich the ancients

allege was sunk and overwhelmed by the ocean.
2. Pertaining to, or resembling, Atlas. ^^Atlan-

tean shoulders." Milton.
^tHau'iTs, n. pi.

[Lat. Atlas, -atitis,

Gr. "ArXaf, -arrof,

one of the older fam-
ily of gods, who
bears up the pillars

of heaven ; the pil-

lar of heaven, Mount
Atlaa in Western Af-
rica; any prop or
supporter; a colos-
sal statue serving for
columns.] (Arch.)
Figures or half-fig-
ures of men, used in-
stead of columns or
pilasters to support
an entablature ; —
called also Telamones,

Atlas.

Atlantes.

Oa/. Gloss.

At-l&ii'tie, a. [Lat. Atlantiats, from Atlas or At-
lantis.]

1. {Oeo(j.) Pertaining to that division of the ocean
which lies between Europe and Africa on the cast

and America on the west.
2. Pertaining to the isle of Atlantis; as, Atlantic

island.
3. Descended from Atlas. " The seven Atlantic

sisters." Milton.
^H-lan'ii'dex, -iLpl. [See supra.] The Pleiades
or seven stars, which were feigned to have been the
daughters of Atlas, a king of Mauritania, or of liia

brother Hesperus, who were translated to heaven.

ir^~ Tliis word is sometimes used tor Atlantes, q. v.

At'la9,H.;;j^AT/LAS-E5.
[Lat. Atlas. See At-
LANTES.J
1. A collection of maps

in a volume ;— supposed
to be so called from a
pictureof At las support-
ing the heavens, pre lixed
to some collections. 'I'his

name is said to have
been first used by Mcr-
cator, the celebrated ge-
ographer, in the six-

teenth century.
2. A volume of plates

illustrating any sulnect.

3. A work in which
Bubjocts are exhibited hi

a tabular form or ar-
rangement; as, an liis-

torical or ethnographical atliis.

4. A Largo, square folio, nsembling a volurao of
maps ; — called also tdlns folio.

5- A silk^atin, manufactured in the East with ad-
mirable ingenuity. Sinunomls.

6. A kind of large drawing paper. Burke.
7. (Anat.) The lirst vertebra of the neck, articu-

lating immediately with the occipital bone, nnd
thus sustaining the globe of the head, whence the
name.

At'mo-154f'ie-nl, a. Of, or pertaining to, atmology.
^'Atitwloffiral laws of heat." Whewell.

At-in51'o-^l8t, n. One who is versed in atmology.
At-m51'o-*y, ?/. [From Gr. dr/iiis, vapor, and Au-

)*'(, discourse.] (rhysirs.) That brancli of science
which treats of the laws and phenomena of aqueous
vapor. JFheicell.

At-mflin'o-ter, n. [Fr. atmomrtre, N. Lat. atmo-
ineti'um, from Gr. dr/iii;, smoke, vapor, and ittrpoc,

Lat. metrum, measure.] An instrument to measure
the quantity uf water evaporated in given circum-
stances; an evaporometer. Kichol.

At'inos-phere, n. [Fr. atmosphere, N. Lat. atmos-
2^hara, of Gr. dr^dj, vapor, an<l aliaipa, sphere.]

1. (Physics.) {a.) The whole mass of aeriform
fluid surrounding the earth; — applied also to the
gaseous envelope of any celestial orb; as, the at-

7nospherc of the moon, (h.) Any gaseous medium.
"An atmosphere of cold oxygen." Miller.

2. (Elect.) A supposed medium around an elec-

trical body.
3. The pressure or weight of the .air on a unit of

surface; — a term used to indicate the pressure of
other aeriform bodies.

At'iuos-pher'ie, ) a. [Fr. atmosphvHqiie.]
At^iiios-plier'ie-al, \ 1. Pertaining to, of the
nature of, or resembling, the atmosphere; as, at-

viospJieric oscillations, atmospheric air.

2. Existing in the atmosphere. ^^Atmo$2)Jieric or
meteoric stones." Dana.

3. Caused, produced, or operated on by the atmos-
phere; as rust, decomposition, or souring is often
an atmospheric efl'ect; an atmo,^pheric engine.
4. Dependent on the atmosphere. "lam nn at-

mospheric creature." [Rare.] Pope.

Atmospheric engine, a steam engine whose piston de-
scL'utls by the pressure of the atmosphere, wlien the steam
wliich raised it is condensed within the cylinder. Tomlin-
son.— Atmospheric line (Steam Enqiii.), tlie equilibrium
hue of an indicator-card. Steam is expanded "down to

the atmosphere" when its pressure is eijual tntliat of the
atmosphere. (See illnst. of Indicator-card.) ^Atmos-
pheric pressure. See Vrv-ssi-rk. ~- Atmospheric railiraij,

a contrivance for propelling railway trains by the pressure
vt the atmosphere in a tube of iron placed between the
rails. TomUnson.— Atmospheric fides. Sec Tidks.

At'mos-pUe-i-dl'o-^y, n. [Gr. dTn6i, emoke, va-
por, apatoij, sphere, and Arfjoj, discourse.] A trea-
tise on the atmospere.

A-t511', 7i. [A Malayan word: ator, order, rank.]
A coral island, consisting of a atrip or ring of coral

_ reef surrounding a central lagoon. Lyell.
At'om, n. [Fr. atome, Pr. atomi, Lat. afomus, Gr,

aroiiog, uncut, indivisible, from d priv. and ro^u's,

verbal a. of riftniv, to cut.]
1. LPhysics.) (a.) An nltim/ite indivisible particle

of miitter. (b.) An ultimate particle of matter not
necessarily indivisible ; a molecule, (c.) A constit-
uent particle of matter, or a molecule supposed to
be made up of subordinate particles.

|^~ These three definitions correspond to different
views of tlie nature of the ultimate particles of matter.
In the case of the last two, the particles are more cor-
rectly called molecides. Dana.

2. (Chem.) The Bmallest particle of matter that
can enter into combination.

3. Any thing extremely small.
At'oin, r. f. To reduce to atoms. [065.1 FeWiaru
A-t6ni'i€, / a. [Fr. atomique.] Pertaining to, ol
A-t5iu'ie-al, \ consisting of, atoms ; cxtrcmelj
minute.
Atomical philosophy, or doctrine of atoms, a system

whicli, assuming that atoms are endued with gravity and
motion, accounted for the origin and formation of all
things. This philosophy was first broached by Leucippus,
was developed by l)ciiiocritiis, and afterward improved
by Epicurus, and hence is sometimes denominated the
£picurea7i philosophy.— Atoinic theory, or the doctrine
of definite proportions (Chem.), teaches th.at chemical
combinations take place bct\vccn the supposed ultimate
particles or atoms of bodies, in some simple ratio, as of
one to one, two to three, or some other, always express-
ible in whole numbers. ^.^/07?nV ireujht.tUc weight of
tlie atom of an element as compounded with that of the
atom of another element, ascertained fi*om the propor-
tions by weight, in which they combine; or. leaving out
of view the hypothetical id<a ni an atom, it is the num-
ber expressing the proportions by wei^'lit in wiiicli tlie

elements combine, one of the elements, either hydrogen
or oxygen, being assumed as the unit loitdniparison with
the others. Oxygen and hydrogen combine tn form water
in the ratio of 1 of hydrogen to 8 of oxyRcn ; and 1 and 8
are therefore the coiuliining proportions of hydroscn and
oxygen ; also called, to avoid hypothesis, their combining
equivaleiUs. Dana.

A-t5m'i<* nl ly, adr. In an atomic manner; in ac,
^cordance with the atomic philosophy.
At'o-mi'ciaii (-mish an), ». An atoinist. [liarc]
A tdin'i-^Isin, n. The doctrine of atoms; the atom-

ic;.! philosophy; atomism. [Obs.] Cudworth.
At'oiii-Igiu, 11. [Fr. atomisme.] The doctrine of
atoms. Cudworth,

At'ont-Ist, H. [Fr. afomiste.] One who holds to
^the atomical philosophy. I.ocI:e.

At'oiii ist'i€, a. IVrla'ining to atomism. [Rare.]
It is the object of the mechanical alomtsdc philosophy to

confound synthesis with Fynartcsis. Cvlcrtilffc.

Al'om-ixe, r. t. To reduce to atoms. Halter,
At'om-M'o&y, n. [Gr. uro/105 and Xojoj, dla-

course.] The doctrine of atoms. Cudworth.
At'om-y, 71. 1. An atom. [Obs.] ShaK:

2. A skeleton. [A ludicrous corruption of anat'
omy.

]
SMk,

At-one', \adr. [From at and one.] At onej to-

At tone^, \
gether; at once. [Obs.]

All his senses eeemcd bcrett aUone. Spenser-

A-tone', r. f. [imji. & p. p. atoned ; p. pr. & rb. 71.

atoningJ [From at one, i. e., to be, or cause to be,

at one. Cf. Sp. adunar, to unite or join, and It.

adunare, to collect, from Lat. ad and unus, one.]
1. To agree; to be in accordance; to accord. [05s.]

lie and Aufidius can no more atone
Than violentest coutrariety. S/tak.

2. To stand as an equivalent ; to make reparation,
compensation, amends, or satisfaction for an offense
or a crime.

The murderer fell, and blood atoned for blood. Pope,

The ministry not atoning for their former conduct b^ any
wise or popular measure. Jantta.

A-toue', r. t. 1. To reduce to concord; to reconcile,

as parties at variance. [Obs.]
Which si^ifics to reconcile a person offended, to atone, o>

mak« him at one again with the offender. Jip. Bci-ei-idgv.

2. To unite in making. [Obs. and rare.]
The four elements . . . have atoned

A noble league. Ford,

3. To expiate; to answer or make satisfaction for.

Or each atone his guilty love with life. Pope.

A-tone'meiit, n. 1. Agreement; concord; recon-
ciliation after enmity or controversy.

By whom we have now received the atonement, Horn. t. 11.

He seeks to make atonement
Between the Duke of Gloster and your brothers. Shak.

2. Expiation; satisfaction or reparation made by
giving an equivalent for an injury, or by doing or
fiulTering that which is received in satisfaction for
an offense or injury; — with for. Specifically, in

theology, the expiation of sin made by the obedience
and personal sufferings of Christ.

"When a man has been guilty of any \'ice. the best atone-
vtent he can make for it is, to warn others not to fall into the
hke. iSpectator,

The Phocians behaved with so much gnllantry. that they
were thought to have made a sufficient a/0)ifmen( ibr their for*

mcrolfense. Potter.

A-ton'er, 11. One who makes atonement.
A-tttu'i€, <7. [Fr. atonique.]

1. (Med.) Characterized by atony, or want of vital

energy ; as, an atonic disease.

2. (Gram.) Unaccented.
3. Destitute of vocality

;
produced by the breath

alone: surd; unvocal. Rush.
A-tOu'ie, V. 1. (Grain.) A word that has no accent.

2. An element of speech entirely destitute of vo-

cality, or produced by the breath alone; a whis-

pered or surd consonant; a breathing. Jiush.

3. (Med.) A remedy for organic excitement or

irritation.
~

I)nn<ilison.

At/o-iiy, n. [Fr. atonic, N". Lat. atonia, Gr. lirorin,

slackness, from <i priv. and rdios, tone, strength,

from Tiiviiv, to stretch.] (Med.) "Want of tone;

weakness of every organ, particularly such as ara

contractile. DunglisoiU
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A.-tfip', ftdr. [Prefix a anil tojy, q. v.] On or at the

top. Milton.
At'ra-lji-15'ri-Rn, j

a. [L. Lat. atrabilnrius, Fr.

At'ra-bi-Ia'rl-orts, \ atrabilaire, atrahUieux, from
atrabite, Lat. atra Mlis, black bile.] Affected ftilb

melancholy, which the ancients attributed to the
black bile. Arbuthnot.

At'ra-bi-la'ri-aii, n. A person much given to mel-
^ancholy; a hypochondriac. Disraeli.
At'ra-bi-la'ri-oils-iiess, n. The state of being
^melancholy, or affected with disordered bile.

At'ra-bil'ia ry, a. [See supra.] Melancholic or
hypochondriacal; —from the supposed predomi-
Dance of black bile.

Atrahilinnj arteries, capsules, and veins {Anat.)s those
pertaining' to llie kidney ;— called also renal arteries, ,S:c.

ifrabtl'lotts, (7. Atrabilarious. [Rare.] Judd.
4.t'ra-ineii-ta'ceofts, a. [Lat. atramentum, ink,
• from «/er, black.] Black, like ink; inky; atraraent-

nl. [Obs.] Derhain.
At'ra-ment'al. )a. [See supra.] Inky; black,
At''i*a-ineiit'ous, i

like ink; as, an atrameutous
quality. Sivift.

At'ra-nieii-ta'ri-ofls, a. [Fr. atramenfairc. See
supra.] Like ink, or suitable for making ink. The
Bulphate of iron, or green copperas, is called atra-
mentarions, as being the material of ink.

A-trip', adv. [Pref. a and trip, q. v.] (N'aiit.) (a.)

In a state of being drawn perpendicularly from the

ground, as the anchor. (6.^ Hoisted to the top of
the mast, or as high as possible, as the topsails.

lUar. Diet.
A-ti'o'cioAs, a. [Lat. atrox, cruel, fierce, Fr. atroce.]

1. Extremely heinous; full of enormous wicked-
ness; as, atrocious guilt. /.(/. Chatham.

2. Characterized by, or expressing, great atrocity.

Revelationa ... 60 atrocious that nothing in history ap-
proaches them. l>e Qunicei/.

3- Very grievous; violent; as, atrocious distem-
pers. [Obs.] Cheyne.

Syn.— Atkociol's, Flagitious, Flagrant. Flacji-

/(oiii points to an net as grossly wicked and vile; as, a
flagitious proposal. Flaijrant marks the vivitl impression
luado upon the mind hy something strikinyly wrong or
erroneous; as, ajla/jrant misrepresentation, n. Jlagrant
violation of duty, .^/rocioiis represents the act as spring-
ing from a violent and savage spirit. If Lord Chatham,
instead of saying " the atrocious crime of being a young
man," liad nseil either of the other two words, his irony
would have lost all its point, in his celebrated reply to
Sir Kobert Walpole, as reported by Dr. Jolmson.

A-tro'ciotts-ly, adv. In an atrocious manner.
A-tro'ciofts-iiess, n. The quality of being atro-

cious, or enormously criminal or cruel; as, the
atrociousness of the murder. Home.

A-tr5f'i-ty, n. [Lat. atrocitas, from atrox; Fr.
atrocite.] Enormous wickedness; extreme heinous-
ness or cruelty. "The atrocities which attend a

^ victory." Maranl(uj.
At'vo-pal, ) rt. [Gr. utpotto^, from d priv. and
At'i'o-pofts, ) TpCTTciUj to turn.] (Bat.) Not in-

verted; — applied to ovules which are not inverted
_in their early development. Crai/.

At'ro-pUifcl (ilt'ro-hd), a. Affected with atropliy;
abortive. Carpintcr.

At'ro-pliy, V. [Fr. atrophie, Lat. atrophia, Gr.
aTpntpia, from (i priv. and Tfyi^cii', to nourish.] A
wasting away from defect of nourisluncnt. *' Pining
atrnphi/." Milton,

At'ropine, n. [N". Jjni. atropa, Linn., Gr. lirooroi,

-01', inilexible; hence I'l "ArpuTrog, one of the three
Parca?, from a priv. and TpcTciv, to turn.] [Chrm.)
A very poisonou.s vegetable alkaloid, extracted from
the Atropa belladonna, or deadly nightshade. It is

^ white, brilliant, and cryntallizes in long needles.
Ai'tn-bul, ?i. 8ee Atabal.
*9l-iit€'eU. [It., from attaccare, io tie, bind. See
Attach.] {Mus.) A direction at the end of a
movement to show that the next is to follow imme-
diately, without any pause.

At tacit', r. t. [imp. & p. p. attached; p. pr. &
I'b. n. ATTACHiNC.J [Fr. attacker, to tie or fasten

;

It. attaccarc, Sp. Sc Pg. atacar, Celt, tac, tach, nail

;

Eng. iarj.-, a small nail, to tacl; io fasten; D, tak,

Uer. zacice, tine, prong. Cf. Attack.]
1. To bind, fasten, or tie; as, to attack one sub-

t^tunce to another by a string, or by ijlue, &c.
2. To take by legal authority; to arrest by writ

lo answer for a debt or demand ; — ai>plied to a tak-

ing of the pc^rson by a ciril process ; being rarely or
never used for the arrest of a criminal. It is applied
also to the taking of goods and real estate by an
ofllcer, by virtue of a writ or precept to hold the
same to satisfy njudgment to be rendei'cd in the suit.

3. To take, seize, and lay hold on, by force ;

hence, figuratively, to win the heart of; to fasten or
bind by moral inlluence;— with to; as, attached to

n frienil ; attach!ny others to us by wealth or fiattery

.

Sobriiin, iilmoet dead with fear,

Shr llion <at(ic/ic(l. Spnisrr.

4. To eo?inei-t, in a figurative sense; — with to;

as, to attack great importance to a particular cir-

cumstance.
Syn.— To affix; bind; tie; tack; fasten; connect;

^ubjuiii; annex; win; gahiovcr; charm; enumor.

it tucU', II. An attachment. [Obs.] Pope.
!\t tucU'tt ble, a. Capable of being attached, legally
or otherwise ; liable to be taken by writ or precept.

•.titachS (at-ta-ehaO, «. [Fr. attache, p. p. of aita
Cher. See Attach.] One attached to another, as

a part of his suite or attendants; specifically, one
attached to the suite of an embassador.

At-tacli'nieiit, n. [Fr. attachcment.]
1. Actof attaching, or st.'ite of being attached; es-

pecially, close adherence or affection; fidelity; re-

gard; any passion or aft'ection that binds a person;
as, an attachment to a friend, or to a party.

2. I'hat by which one thing is attached to anoth-
er; as, to cut the attachments of a muscle.
The human niiiul . . . has exhausted its forces in the en-

deavor to rend tUc eiipcrnatural from its attachments to tliis

history. J. Taijlar.

3. Some adjunct attached to an instrument, ma-
chine, or other object; as, the Eolian attachment to

the piano-forte. Moore.
4. {Civ. Laiv.^ (a.) A seizure or taking by virtue

of a legal process, (i.) The writ or precept com-
manding such seizure or taking.

B3^ The term is applied to a seizure or taking both
of persons or property. In the serving of process in a
civil suit, it is most generally applied to the taking of
property, either at counnon law, as a species of distress,

to compel defen(l;nUsnppein;nicc,orunder local statutes,
to satisly the juil-nicnt the idaintilT may recover in the
action. The termi) adtichinciU iwxiXarrest are both applied
to the taking or apprehension of a defendant to compel an
appearance in a civil action. Aftarhments nrc issued at
common law and in chancery, iigainst persons for con-
tempt of court. In 'E\\^\i\\\{.\,a((aclunent is employed in

some cases where capias is wiili iis; as against a witness
who fails to appeiir nti snninious. Jn some of the New
England Stalls a writ ui att>irltrnent is a species of meswe
process upon whicli the piui)erty of a defendant maybe
seized at the commencement of a suit and before sum-
mons to him, anil may be held to satisly the .indgment the
plaintiff may recover. In other States this writ can issue
only against absconding debtors and those who conceal
themselves. See FoiUiioN, (Jaknisument, Trustrk froc-
Ess. Bouvier. JJui'rilt. Blackstone.

Syn.— Att.\chment, Affection. The leading idea of
affc'-lion is th;it of waraith and teiuierness; the leading
idea of uttarliment is that of being bound to some object

by strong and lasting ties. TliL-rc is more of sentiment
(and sometimes of ronianrc) in afeclion, and more of
principle in persevering nttachmtia. We spenk of the

ardor of the one, and tlie lidehty of the other. There is

another distinction between the use and the application

of these worJs. The term attachment is applied to a
wider range of objects than affection. A man may have
a strong attachment to his country, to his profession, to

his principles, and even to favorite places; in respect
to none of these could we use the word affection.

Attack', r. t. [imp. Sep. p. attacked ;
p.pr. & rb.

V. attacking.] [Fv. attaquer. It. attaccarc, to fas-

ten, to attack; Sp. & Pg. atacar, to attack, to fas-

ten. See Attach.]
1. To fall upon with force ; to assail, as with force

and arms; to assault, ".-i/^rtc/; their lines." Drydcn.
2. To fall upon with unfriendly words or writing ;

to begin a controversy with ; to attempt to overthrow
or bring into di.sreputc, by satire, calumny, or criti-

cism ; as, to attack a man, or his opinions, in a pam-
phlet.

3. (Chem.) To begin to dissolve, or decompose,
by chemical agenta.

Syn. — To Att.vck, As.sAir., Assai-lt.Invadk. These
w ouls all denote a violent onset ; attack being the generic
term, and the others specific forms of attack. To attack

is to commence the onset ; to assail is to nmke a sudden
ami violent attack; to assault (literally, to tenp upon) is

to attack with still :,'r(ali'r veiiemenre; to iniaih- is to

eiitrriivlinveou ulial I.cIuiilis t»» another. Thus, a piTsmi

may «//(/(! by Dllrriir..; \ ioI.irc of au\ kind; In- imiy assail

by means of uiissilt: weapons; he may asmull hy direct

personal violence; a king iniiy imatlT by niareliing an
array into a connlry. Figuratively, wv may say, men at-

tack with argument or satire; they rt.v>«(7 with abuse or

reiiniarlH s ; thcv may ben.'i.'iai(//f(/ by .severe temptallons;
(he n-liis (if thi- ]ir(iplo maybe invaded by the encroach-
nients nf llie crown.

At-titck', n. [Fr. aitnquc] An onset: first inva-

sion; a falling on with foree nr violence, or with
calumny, satire, or criticism. "A hopeless, ill-ad-

vised attack.''^ Yoiintj.

At tack'a ble, n. TFr. attaqwihlc] Capable of be-

ing attacked; aesallablo.

At-taek'or, n. One who attacks or assaults.

At'tft-c5t'ti€, a. Pertainim; to the Attacutti, a tribe

of ancient Britons, allies of the Seolw. Pinkerton.

At'ta-snSt / "• [Li't. attancn, dr. trrrn; >>, nrrn-

Xt'ta-^eii, i j.Tcl {Oruitk.) A variety uf the Tc-

trao boiaisia, or hazel grouse, found in the south of

Europe. Carter.

At'tn-j;Uan. See Yataoiian.
At tiiiii', V. i. [Aceordlnif lo lis form, from Lat.

attinerey lo hold to, from <al and tcncrc, to hold, but

with the sense of Fr. attt iiirlrc, Lat. attinycrcy from
ad and tnnffcrc, to touch, reach.)

1, To come or arrive, by motion, bodily exertion,

or efforts toward a place or object; to reach.

If liyany mcani they miRht attnm lo riitnlce. Act* xxvil. 12.

2. To come or arrive, by an effort of mind.

8urh knnwkdKc Is too wmidcrlul fur nu-; itiihij-Ii! lean
not taiain to it. J'^- cxxxlx. a.

At-tnlu', r. t. [imp. & p. p. attainko ;
p.pr, it vb.

V. attaining.]
1. To achieve or accompliMh, that is, lo reach by

efibrts; to gain ; to compass.
Is he wise who honci to altaiu the end without tlic monni?

7'ittolaon.

2. To reach or come to, by progression or mo.
lion. [Jlare.] " Canaan he now attains," MUton,

Cut ere such tidings shall hia cars attain. Uoole^

3, To reach in excellence or degree; to equaL

Syn.— Attain, Obtain, rnocuiiK. Attain always
implies an elfort toicarU an object. Hence it is not sy-

nonvTijous with obtain and procure, whicli do not neces-

sarily implv such ellort. We procure or oiitain a thing by
purchase or loan, and we obtain by inlieritance, but wo
do not attain it hv such means. An imittentiuu tu tliis

distinction has led good autliors into great mistakes in

the use of tliis word.

At-talu', n. Attainment. [Obs.']

At-taiu'a-bil'i-ty, n. Attainablenees. Coleridgf,

At-tuin'a-ble, a. Capable of being att.iined or
reached by efforts of tlie mind or body : capable of
being compassed or accomplished by efibrts direct-

ed to the object; as, perfection is not a//(ii/wWe ia

this life.

(f^" From an inattention to the true sense of this word,
as explauied under Attain, authors have very improperly
used this word for oWatnaWt',7>roc»ra6/e; as in the fol-

lowing passages :

—

The kind nnd qualitj'of food and litiuor. the species of hatn
itation. furniture, and clotliiii" to whicti the common peopl«
of cuch country arc habituated, nmst be attainahlt with ens*

and certainty. I'aleij.

General Howe woulil not permit the purchase of those arti-

cles lelotlica and binnkel?] in rhiluadphia, nnd they were not
attaina'Ae in the country. Marshall.

At-taiii'a-ble-ness, n. The quality of being at-

tainable; attainability.

At-tain'der, v. [O. Fr. attaindre, to accuse, to

stain, N. Fr. atteindre, to reach or come to, Lat. at-

tlngere. See Attain.]
1. A staining, corruption, or rendering impure,

lie lived from all attainder of suspect. Shak.

2. {Com. Law.) The stain, forfeiture, and corrup-

tion of blood which followed on being condemned
for certain crimes. A bill of attainder "v^as a bill

brought into parliament for attainting persons con-
demned for high treason.

Upon the thorough demonstration of which guilt by lepal

attainder the feudal covenant is broken. Btackston'-.

in?" V.y the constitution of the L'nitod Slates, no bill of

attainder shall be passed; and no attaimler of treason (in

consequence of a judicial sentence) shall work corruption

of blood or forfeiture, except during the Ufe of the person
attainted.

3. The act of attainting.

An act waa made for the attaimler of ecveml pcrfione. Eneyc.

At-tain'nient, n. 1. The act of attaining; the act

of arriving at or reaching ; hence, the act of obtain-

ing by efibrts. "The attainment of every desired

object." Sir IT. Jonea.

2. That which is attained to, or obtained by ex-

ertion ; acquirement; acquisition. "Our attain-

vicnis arc mean," Crcu\
Attaint', v. t. [imp. Si p.p. attaintkd; }). pr,

& rb. n. attainting.] [O. Fr. attaint, attaincty

p. p. of attaindre. Sec Attainoeh.]
1. To stain; to obscure; hence, to distrracc; to

eluuil with infamy. "Lest she with bhuno her
honor should attaint.'''' Spenser.

For eo exceeding shone hU glistf ninjr my,
That Phtcbus* golden faco It did attaint. SpcnM-r.

2. To taint or corrupt. **Attaint with any pas-

sion of infiaming love." Shak.
3. {Law.) {a.) To taint or corrupt, as blood; to

extinguish the pure or Inheritable blood of, when a
iK-rsun is found guilty of treason or felony, by con-
fession, battle, or verdict, and consequent sentence

of death, or by special act of parliament. " Xo
person sjiall hi^ attainted of high treason where cor-

ruption of blood is incurred, but by the oath of two
witnesses," i!;c. Stat.l Sc S Wm. IJ/. (/».) To taint,

ns the credit of jurors convicted of givinir a falso

verdict. This is done by special writ of attaint.

The conviction of such a crime attaints the reputa-
tion of jurors, and renders them infamous.

At tulut', n. [O. Fr. ttttaintc. ^w.-mpra.]
1. A stain, spot, or t;iiiit. See Taint. Shak,
2. {/.aw.) A writ which lies after judgment, to

inquire whether a jury has given a false verdict

in any court of record. Homier.
3. {F<(r.) A blow or wound on the leg of a horse,

made by over-reaching. H'hitr.

At tiiiiit'mtnt, u. State of being attainted. .-(.s/imo/e.

At tiilut'uro, n. Slate of being altatuted; altaint-

ment. Speed,

At'tal, a. Same as Attle.
At-tfim'l nail', r. t. [Lat. attttminare.] To cor-

rupt; tt)delilo; to contaminate. [(>/*.'*.] Jitount.

Al'tar, (/. [Ar. i'tr, perfunu', from utira. to omell

sw<-etly.] A volatile ami highly fragrant essontliU

oil, obtained from the peUiU of roses. [More coiu-

monly called otto.]

At tAiik', r. t. [Prefix a nnd task, q. v.] To t&ak;

to ta.v. [Ol>s.] Shak,

At tiiittc', r. t. [Prefix a nnd taste, q. v.] To Hi8t«

or cause to taste. [ <ib.t.
\

Chancer,

At triii'pcr, r. t. [imp. & p.p. ATTEMrERED; p.vr,

Sc rb. n. attkmpeuinc] [Lat. attempvrarc, oiad
nnd trmperarey to soften, temper; O. Fr. attctnprer,

Bee Te.mpek.]
1. To reduce, modify, or moderate, by mixture

as, to attemper heat by a cooling mixture, or spiriv

by diluting it with water.
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ATTEMPERANCE

2. To soften, mollify, or moderate; as, to nttcm-

McrrisrialiiBtlce witln-lenieney. ,.„..„ ,^
3. To mix in iust jirop-.tion ; to regulate; as, a

nili.a well nltcmjural will, k.ndness »>"\J"«''^,^;„,

4. Toaceon.modate; to make suitable, to adapt.

" Arts... »/(em;MTO( to tlie lyre." {o^''-

At-tem'per-nuve, «• [»• F''. """''^""'"^'j),,,,^™-!

Ar«fm'i>er'atel a. [Lat. attempcrntns, p. p. of

,,m,«j.r-r,.v. See SHprn.] Tempered ;
propor-

tioned; suited; adapted.

lloiic must be proportioned ond al/Mipcatt to 'n^P^™„»5;

To attemper; to proportion;
/ffirroiy.

90

But hearken, lady;

One thing I must cnlrcal, your leave ond sulleronce. ^^

SeeAecoJirASV.

At tEiul'ante, 7i. [O. Fr.l
, . , .. ^. _,_^^

1. The act of attendini; or luiu!; in waiting; ser-

vice ministry. " I danee (tUcnilancc here." A/mi.

2. The persons attending; a train; a retinue.

If your stray filleii'laucc be yet lodged. Milton.

3. Attention ; regard ; careful application ofmind.

Diligent attemluiice to instruction."

Give utttrmluiitt to reading.

4. E."tpectation ; waiting for. [Obs.

Barrow.
1 Tim. iv. 1j.

At-tem'pei*-ute, r. t

Ai°S'pev4?-it- Temperately. [06..] C7t«,.c«-.

At teiu';.er-i.«nt, ii. fo. Fr. uttemprement.] A
tempering, or mi ling in due proportion.

IJ. vr. & ''''• "• ATTEMPTING.] [O. ¥l
.
<ltUmi<U, ,

atlmitcr, N. Fr. nttmter, Pr. «((«»/-«•, Lat. ««eH-

«nn', to attempt, from ad and teJi(are, temptare, to

touch, try, v. intens. of temlcrc, to stretch.]

1. To make trial or experiment of; to try; to en-

deavor; to assay; as, to o«emj)< to sing; io atlempt

a bold (light.
. .

It may with mine
Draw their own ruin who atltmpl the deed. Jfiiton.

2. To attack; to make an effort or attack upon;

as, to allcmpt the enemy's camp. Without a(-

^cmn/iHr/ his adversary's life." Motley.

3. To tempt; to induce. [Obs.] Spenser.

Since I see you are 60 fearful, that noUiing can with ease

4. To move; to test. [Obs. and rare.] "Wclln«-

«em»«e<i plate." „ /"""-T";?;
Attempt', V. i. To make an effort or endeavor, or

an attack. __ /^,„„,.;i;-

I have been so hardy to atlempt upon n name. Gtanviiu.

At-teinpt' (tSmf), n. An essay, trial, or endeavor;

an attack ; or an effort to gain a point.

By his blindness maimed for high ndcm/iM. MiUon.

Syn.-ATTEMl-T. EKDK.VVOl!, EFfOKT, EXEltTloN-,

TiMU Tlie-se wards agree in the Idea ot calling forth

cuir niiwors into action. Trial is the generic term; it de-

notes a putting forth of ones powers with a v ew to de-

termine what they can accomplish; as, to make (ria( ot

one's strength. An allempi is always directed to some

dcflnite and specific object ; as, " The attempt, and not the

deed Confounds us." tihak. ^Vn endcacor is a continued

attempt; as. ••The high endeavor and the glad success.

Cowper. Effort and exertion arc a straming of the fac-

ulties in order to carry out an attempt, e«rtion being

the stronger term ; as, to make one united e.jjort, with

the utmost exertion of our powers, for the nttainmeut ot

the lii-'li obic'.t which is set before us. See Tr.Y.

At tempt'a lilc (-ti!mt'-), n. Capable of being at-

tempted, tried, or attacked; liable to an attempt or

attack.
*''"»*'

At tempt'er (-temt'-), n. One who attempts.

At tempt'ive (tCmt'-), i(. Disposed or ready to

attempt; enterprising; adventurous. [Obs.]

AlCemiittve, able, worthy, generous. Daniel.

At tend', r. t. [imp. & ;).;). attended; p. pr. &
rb. n. ATTENDINC] [Lat. ntteixdere, to stretch (se.

anlmum, to apply llio mind to), from Lat. ad and

iciidere, to stretch ; Fr. attendre, to expect, to wait,

I'r. atendre, Sp. atetider, It. uttemlere. See Tend.]

1. To direct the attention to ; to lix the mind upon

;

to give heed to ; to regard ; to consider. [ 06s. J

The diligent pilot in a dangerous tempest doth, not ntteml

tile unskilli\il words of the passenger. ii'Oiey.

2. To go or stay with, as a companion, minister,

or servant ; to wait on ; to serve.

The Srth had charge sick persons to altciHl. Spenser.

His companion, youthftil Valentine,

.^l((e/i(/s the emperor. Snak.

3. To be present with; to accompany; to he

united or consequent to ; as, pain attended with

fever; a measure attended with ill effects.

4 To wait for; to await; to remain, abide, or bo

in store for. [Obs.] "The state that attends all

men after this.'' Locke.

Thiee days I promised to attend my doom. Dnjden.

Attend', r. i. 1. To apply the mind, or pay atten-

tion, with a view to perceive, understand, or com-

ply ; to pay regard ; to heed ; — usually followed

by to.

Attend to the voice of my supplications. Ps. Isxrvi. G.

Man can not at the same time attend to two objects. Up. Taylor.

2. To accompany or be present or near at hand,

in pursuance of diity; to wait or bo in waiting; —
with on or U2}on.

He was required to attend tipon the committee. Clarendon.

3. To st.ay ; to delay. [Obs.]

For this perfection she must yet attend,
.

Till to her Maker she espoused be. ilarics.

8yn.—To Attesd, Listen, IIearkek. Wc attend, with

a view to hear and learn; we liilen witli lixed attention,

in order to hear corroctiv, or to consider what has been

said; we /ieorieji wlien we listen with a willing mind,

and in reference to obeying. It is of great importance fur

tlie learner to attend to the rules that arc laid down :
it

becomes the voung to hearken to the counsel of their

elders, and to listen to the admonitions of conscience.

But. thv relation nowl for lattend.
Pleased' with thy words. ililton.

Come. li<ilen, ti^en, ladies

The languishing attendance and expectation of death.

,At-tend'an-?y, 71. Attendance. [Obs.] Fuller.

At-tend'ant, n. [Fr. attendunt, p. pr. of <i«t'n(fre.

See supra.]
. ,, ,,^ , ^

1 Being present, or in the train. "Aiiemlrint on

their Lord." , . ,

Milton.

2. Accompanying, connected with, or immedi-

ately following, as consequential; as, intemperance

witJi all its attendant evils.

The natural melancholy attendant upon hl> situatloii added

to the gloom of the owner of the mansion »'. Seolt.

No haughty feats of arms I tell. Scoll.

3 f/nir.) Depending on, or owing duty or eervlee

to; as, the wife attentlanl to the heir. Coirell,

Attendanl keys lilui.). the keys or scales on the flrth

above, and tilth below (or fuurlli above), any kcy-iioto or

tonic, considered in relation to the key or scale on that

tonic.
talteotl.

At tend'ant, >i. 1. One who attends or accompa-

nies in any character whatever, as a friend, com-

panion, servant, agent, or suitor. " A train of at-

taitlants." „ ,
Jf""'""-

2. One who is present; as, an nttenditnt at or

upon a meeting.
3. That which accompanies or is consequent; con-

comitant. „
A love of fame, the attentlant of noble spirits. / ope.

4. (/,nic.) One who owes duty or service to, or

depends on, another. Coifell.

At ttnd'er, ii. One wlio attends ; a companion ; an

associate. [Hare.] ...
At tewd'ment, ii. 1. An attendant circumstance.

[ Obs 1 " The . . . attenclments of liell." llromie.
^

2. Intention. [Obs.] Spenser.

At-tent', n. [Lat. atfentns, p. p. of attendere. See

\ttend.1 Attentive; heedful. [Obs.] " Let thine

'ears he «/tei(."
. , , rn, ' P^Wiu!'

*"

At tent', 11. Attention; heed. [Obs.] " \V itli . . .

due attent."
, , ,

Spetiser.

At-ten'tates, ) n. pX. [_Lat. attentatum, pi. atten-

At-ten'tata, j
tata, from attentare, to attempt,

q V ] (/,««'.) (") Proceedings in a court of judi-

cature, after an inhibition is decreed. (6.) Things

wrongly innovated or attempted in a suit by an in-

ferior judge.
At-ten'tlon, n. [Fr. attention, Lat. nttentto.]

1 The act of attending or heeding; the energetic

application of the mind to any object, whether sen-

sible or spiritual ; exclusive or special considera-

tion ; earnest coiisider.ation, thought, or regard;

obedient or affection.ate lieed; the supposed power

or faculty to attend.

They say, the toncucs of dying men
Enforce nttciitioji like deep harmony. Shak.

tS'"Allenlion is a voliintarvact; it requires an active

exertion to begin and continue it; and it may be con-

tinued as longns wo will; but eouseiousiicss is mvolun-

tarv."
'

.
•'"'"'

2. Act of civility, or courtesy; ns, attentton to a

stranger.

Syn.— Care'; heed; study; consideration; apphca-

tlon; advertence; respect; regard.

At-tSnt'Ive, a. [Fr. attetiti/.] needful; intent;

observant ; regarding with care. It is applied to the

senses of hearing and seeing, as, an <i«cn^iie ear or

eye; to the application of the mind, as in contem-

plation ; or to the application of the mind, together

with the'seiises above mentioned, as when a person

is attentire to the words, and to the manner and

matter, of a speaker at the s.amc lime.

Syn.— Heedful; intent; observant ; mindfkl ; regard-

ful ; dreumspect ; watchful. Sec 'i'lELnlNG.

At-tcnt'ive-ly, nilv. In au attentive manner ;
with

fixed attention ; heedfully; carefully.

Attentiretv he heard us while we spoke. Dryden.

At-tentave-ness, n. The state of being attentive

;

heedfnlness; attention.

At-tent'ly, nrff. Attentively. [Obs.] Barrow.

At tcn'ii-ant, a. [Fr. attenuant, Lat. attennans,

p. pr. of n(tei?iare. See infra.] Making thin, .as

lluids; diluting; rendering less dense and viscid;

as, an aitennunt niedieine.

At-ten'H-ant, n. {Med.) A medicine that thins or

dilutes the fluids; a diluent. Dunglition.

At-ttn'n-ate, f. (. [imp. & p. p. attenuated;
p. pr. & vb. n. ATTENUATING.] [Lat. attenuatits,

p. p. of attenuare, from ad and teimare, to make
tliin, tenuis, thin: Fr. uttenuer, Pr. atcnuar.]

1. To make thin, or less consistent ; to render less

viscid; specificallij, to subtilize, as the humors of

the body, or to break them into liner parts.

2. To break or wear into finer or very minute

liarts ; to comminute.
This uninterrupted motion must altennate and wear away

the hardest rocks. Clmptal, Tram.

ATTIRE

3. To make slender : to reduce in thickness.

4. To draw out or extend in lengtli.

To undersell our rivals . . . ha» led the manufueturer to . ..

attenuate his pmeesscs, in the ollotmenl ul tasks, to an ci-

Ircmc point. '• '«i">"'-

Atten'u-ate (45), r. i. To become thin, slender, or

line ; to grow less ; to lessen.

The attention attenttatej as its sphere contracU. Culendi/e.

At-t?n'u-ate, la. [hat. attenuatiis. v. p. ot tit-

At-tcn'u 5'ted, ( tenuare. tit^e supra.] Made thin,

or less viscid; made slender. Ilacon.

At teii'u-a'tlon, ii. [Fr. a«tnun(Joii, Pr. tttemmcio,

Lat. attenitatio.]
. . ,., a u

1. The act of .ittenu.atmg.or making thin, as fiulda

,

ns, tlie attenuation of the humors.
2. The act of making fine by comminution or at-

trition ;
pulverization.

The action of the air facditates the adenira'ioii pf theN

rocks.
Chaplal, Tran.'.

3. The act or process of making slender or lean.

After, n. [.V.-S. alter.] Poison ;
corrupt mattej

from sores. [Obs.] ,,
JJolluntl.

At'ter-ate, )v.t. [L. Lat. nWcrare, ««( mire, 0^.

it'ter-rate, ) errare, to carry earth to another

place, to carry or add earth to a shore ; from Lat.

ad and terra, earth, land.]
. /. .

1. To wear away, a» earth by the action of water.

Hence, , ..

2. To form by the wearing and transporting ac-

tion of water.
. , J

At'ter-a'tion, j n. The operation of forming land

it ter-rii'tion, ] by the action of the sea in wear-

ing away the earth in one place and depositing it in

another. [Obs.] I'"!'-

At-te«t', V. t. [imp. & p. p. ATTESTED ; p. pr. & i*.

)l ATTESTING.] (Fr. attestcr, Lat. attestari, froin

ad and testari, to bear witness, from fes/i.i, witness.]

1 To bear witness to ; to cc-rtity ; to alllrm to be

true or genuine ; as, to attest the truth of a writing

;

to attest a copy of record.

Facts . . . attested by particular pagan authors. Addnon.

2. To give proof of ; to manifest ; as, tlic ruins ot

Palmyra atte.^t its .ancient magnificence.

3. To call to witness; to invoke as conscious.

The sacred streams which Heaven's imperial state

AXte^ti In oaths, and fears to violate. Dryden.

At-te«t', 11. 'Witness ; testimony ; attestation. [Hare.]

" The attest of eyes and ears." ,'*''^';

At'teg-ta'tiou, n. [Fr. attestation, Lat. attestatto.]

Testimony; witness; a solemn or oflieial declara-

tion, verbal or written, in support of a fuel
;
evi-

dence. The truth appears from the attestation of

witnesses, or of the proper oflieer. The subscrip-

tion of a name to a writing as a witness, is an attes-

tation. _ .

At tr-st'er, n. One who .attests; an attestor.

At tJst'ive, «. Attesting; furnishing evidence. [B.]

.At-tSst'or, 11. One who attests.
.

it'tle, n. [Lat. Atticus, Gr. Arrntds.] Pertaining
»..!,.„ Ir. /ii.nr./.o nr trt lift nrinciual CltV. Alil-

'

to Attica, in Greece, or to its principal city, At,h.

ens; marked by such qualities as were characteris-

tic of the Athenians. Thus, Attic wit, Attic salt, a

poignant, delicate wit, peculiar to the Athenians;

in ;i«ic style, a style pure, cl,,i?ical, and elegant;

Attic faith, inviolable faith; Atttc purity, special

purity ot language.

Attic base (Areli.). the base of a column, used m the

Corinthian and Ionic orders, and by some architects m
the Itnnc.—Allic story, t^eo AlTle, ii.

At'tle, n. [Fr.attique.] 1. (^'rcft.) (a.) A story in

the upper part of a house, with small windows

either in or above the cornice ; also, frequently ap-

plied to the garret. (6.) A low order, commonly

used over a principal order, and never ornamented

with columns, but usually with antffl or small pi-

lasters.
, . „

'"""•

2 An Athenian ; an Athenian author.

At'tle al, a. Pertaining to Athens ;
pure ;

classical

;

refined; -Vttic. [Obs.] llttmmon,!.

At'ti-vism, n. [Fr. attictsme, Gr. Arri«i<T,iu5.J

1 The peculiar style and idiom of the Greek Lan-

guage, used by the Athenians; refined and elegant

Greek; concise and elegant expression.

2 A particular attachment to the Athenians.

At'ti-cize, r.t. [Gr. WrTiKi^av, Lat. alticmare.]

To conform or make conformable to the langu.age

or idiom of Attica; as, adjectives in vs, when Attt-

cizetl, become tuf.
. . , ...

At'U-tlzc, V. i. 1. To use Atticisms, or the idiom

of the Athenians.
.

,

2 To side with the Athenians, or to subserve the

ime'rests of Athens. Smitlfs 'llianididea.

At-tlff'u-otts. a. [Lat. attif/uus, from alttngert,

to tmieh See Attain.] Touching; bordermg;

contiguous. [Obs.]

At-tln&e', r. t. [Lat. atttngere, to touch,

tatn.T To touch lightly. [Obs.]

Attire', v.t. [imp. Sep. p. attired; p.pr.Sirb.n.

attiring. 1 [0. Fr. uttirer, atirer, to array, dis-

pose, adorii; tr. aticyrar, O. Fr. liere,Prt,e,ra

rank, order; AS. tier, series, attire; O. U. Ger.

-iari N H. Ger. cfer, ornament, zicren, to adorn,

attire'. See TiRE.] To dress ; to array '" '^dnrn:

See AT-i
Coles.

especially, to adorn with elegant or splendid gar-

ments. " Finely attired in a robe of white. &/i<U.

•With the linen miter shall he be attired. Lei: I"- *
•With the lin,

Attire', n. 1. Dress clothes ; habit ; but .approprl-

a, e, I, o, a, y, long; u. 5, 1. O, fl, f, short; care, i&v, Wst, fftU, what ; there, veu, term
;
p«.,ne, Arm; d6ne, for, do, «,«. «o-od, foTiti
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ately, ornamental dress.

tire

* Earth in nt*r rich at-

Milton.
Cnn a bride forget her attire * Jev. ii. 3l\

2. (Jler.) The horns of a deer.

3. {Hot.) The internal parts of a flower, incUulcd
within the empaleinent, or calyx, and the foliation,

or corolla. [(^As.] Johnson.
At-tlr'er, n. One who attires.

At-tl'lle, ?'. t. [Lat. attitulare, adtUulare^ from ad
ftnd titulare. to entitle, from titulus, title.] To en-

title. [Obs.] Gower.
At'ti-tiitle (53), n. [Fr. attitude, for njMtudCy It. at-

titudinc, Sp. actitud, L. Lat. ajitittido, from aptuSj
BUited, fitted.]

1. The posture or position of a person, or the

manner in which the parts of his body are disposed

;

as, n threatening atiitudi' ; an attititde of entreaty.

2. Posture or position of thing.-*, in a correspond-
ing relation ; as, in times of trouble let a nation pre-

aerve a firm attitude.

3. {Paint. & Se^ilp.) The posture or action in

which ft figure or statue is placed ; the gesture of a

figure or statue; such a disposition of the partB as

serves to express the action and sentiments of the

person represented.

Syn.— Attitude, Tosture. These words both dc-
soriLie the visible disposition of the limbs, /"os/io'e relates

lo their position merely; attitude refers to their lUiitiss lor i

some specific object. The object uf an attitude is tu sut

ibrtli and exhibit some internal feeling; as, an attitude of

wonder, of admiration, of grief, &c. It is, therefore,

essentially and designedly e.rpressive. Its object is the

same with that of gesture; viz., to hold forth and repre-

sent emotion. Po&ture has no such design. If we speak
of posture in pravcr, or the posture of devotion, it is only
the natural disposition of the limbs, witliout auy intention

to show forth or exhibit.

'Ti9 the business of a painter in his choice of aftitmles (jios-

ittna) tu foresee the etfuct uud hanuuuy of the lights and siiud-

o\Y6. Dif/dcu.

Ne%'er to keep the body in the BO.mQ }}osture half au hour at

^ a time. Bacon.

At'ti-tiiMI-nal, a. Pertaining to attitude.

At'tl til'dl iiii'ri nil, v. One who attitudinizes.

Jit'titu'di-nize, r.i. To assume aficcted attitudes.

Mnriu, who is the most picturesyue figure, was put to ntti'

tiKlimzc lit the harp. Mrs. H. More.

At'tle, ». [Cf. Addle.] {Mining,) Rubbish or
refuse consisting of broken rock containing little or
no ore. Wfote.

At-tdl'Ieiit, a, [Lat. attoUens, p. pr. of attolkrc,

from ad and toUere^io lift.] Liftiugup; raiding;

as, an attollent muscle. Derhmii,
At tdl'leiit, n. {Anat.) A muscle which raises

some part, as the ear, the eyeball, or the upper eye-
lid ;

— otherwise called levator or elerator.
At toii^e', adr. \At and once.] Once for all; at

once; immediately. [Obs.] Spenser.
At-toue', V. & adv. See Atone.
Attorn' (*tOrnO, v. i. [O. Fr. attoruer, to direct,

prepare, dispose, attorn; L. Lat. attoniare, aftur-
nttre, attnrniare, to commit business to another, to

attorn; Vr.atornar^iQ return, It. ni/ormare, to in-

close, from ad and O. Fr. torner^ tourner, L. Lat.

toniare.l'r. Sc Sp. tornin\ to turn, It. tonmre, to

return, Lat. tormire, to turn in lathe, to round off,

iornus^ Gr. to/jvus, a turner's wheel, or chisel. See
TURN.j

1. (Feudal Lari\) To turn, or transfer homage
and service from one lord to another. This is tlie

act of feudatories, vassals, or tenants, upon the
alienation of the estate. JUackstone.
2. {Modern Law.) To agree to become tenant to

one to whom reversion has been granted. JJurrill.

At-tor'ney (tQr'nj?), n.;pL at-tor/nevs. [O.Fr.
(ittoriit,alorm', atournt, p. p. of attorner, aiorncr,
L. Lat. attornatus, atturnatus. See Attoun.J

1. {Lit.) One who takes the turn or place of an-
other.

And will have no attometj but myself. Sftak.

2. {Law.) One wlio is legally appointed by another
to transact any business lor limi.

B:y~ An attorney is either jmhlic or private. A private
attorney^ or au attorney in/act^ is a person appoiut<:d by
another, by a letter or power ol attorney, to transact any
business for liiin mil ofrnurt; hut in a ninri- rxli-nd-al

sense, tliis class inrhidcs ;m^vnj;i;riti'itiplnycd in niiy lln^l-

ness,or to do any ad in pah, liiriinotlicr. \ }'id-/ir attor-
ney, or attorney at laii\ is an ollh'fr ol' a lihiiL ol' law,
le;,'ally tiualilleii to prosecute and di-li-nd aituuus in such
coin-iioii tlie retainer of clients. Jiuuricr.—'V]\>- attorney
at law answers io i\\G procui'atur of the ('Ivilluns, to tlic

solicitor in cliancery, and to tlie proctor lii tlie ecclesias-
tical and admiralty courts, and all of these are compre-
liended unilcr tlie more general term lawyer. In tlreut
Britain and some of the Llnlted States, attorneys are dls-
tlngulalioil Itoni cruniRelors in that tlio buslnuss of the
former Is to carry on the practical and formal purls of the
BUit. In many of the United .States, however, no auch
dlBtlnctinn exists-

A power, letter, or warrant of attorney, a written
authority from one person empowering another to trans-
act business for him.

At-tor'Hcy (-tflr'-), r. t. To jwrform by proxy ; to

employ as a proxy. [ Obs.'\ Shak.
At-tor'n«!y-4«"'"««*-nl, n, {Law.) An oHlcer of
the state empowered to act In all cases in which the
state is a party. HoUvler.

At-tov'iiey-slVlp (-tOr'-), n. Tho ofllco of an attor-

ney; agency for anntlier. Shak.
At-torn'nicnt ( tflrn' ), n. [O. Fr. attoriirmeut, L.

Lat. attornamenium. See Attorn.] {Law.) The
act of a feudatory, vaKsal, or tenant, by whicli he
consents, upon the alienation of an estate, to receive
a new lord or superior, and transfers to him liis

homage and service; the agreement of a tenant to
acknowledge the purcliaser of the estate as his laud-
lord. See Attohn. Bur rill. Jikickstonc.

At-tr««t', r. t. [imp. Sep. p. attracted; ]>. jtr. Sc

vb. n. attracting.] [O. Fr. attraicter^ L. Lat.
attractare, from Lat. attractum, attruhere, from ad
and trahere, to draw.]

1. To draw to, or cause to tend to; especially to

cause to approach, adhere, or combine ; or to cause
to resist divulsion, separation, or decomposition.

All bodies and all parts of bodies mutually attract them-
selves aud one another. Dtrham.

2. To draw by influence of a moral kind ; to invito
or allure; as, to attract admirers.

Attracted by thy beauty still to gaze. Milton.

Syn.— To dj-aw ; allure; invitu; entice.

At-ti*a€t', 7). [O. Fr. attraict. Bee sn2yra.] Attrac-
tion. [Ofts.] Iludihras.

At triiet'a bil'i-ty, n. Tho quality of being at-

tractable, or of being subject to tho law of attrac-

tion. Sir W. Jones.
At-tra«t'a-lile, a. Capable of being attracted; sub-
ject to attraction. Kerr.

At-traffic, ) a. Having power of attraction;

At tract'ic-al, \ attractive. [06.s\] Hay.
At-truct'ilc,c(. Having power to attract. Med. Hep.
At-tra€i'ing-ly, adv. In an attracting manner.
At-trac'tioii, n. [Fr. attraction^ Pr. atraaiOt Lat.

atfractio.]
1. {Physics.) An invisible power in a body by

wliieh it draws any thing to itself; the power in

nature acting mutuall}' between bodies or ultimate
particles, tending to draw them together, or to pro-
duce their cohesion or combination, and conversely
resisting separation.

\rSf~ Attraction is exerted at both sensible and imensible
distances, and is variously denominated aecordinj; to its

qualities or phenomena. Under attraction at senst^^e dis-

tances, there are,—
(1.) Attraction of gravitation; which acts at all dis-

tances throughout tbe universe, and has a direct relation

to guajUity of matter by weight, and not to quuUty or
condition.

{•2.) Magnetic, dia magnetic, and electrical attraction;

eaoli (if which is hniited in its sensible range ami is polar

in its i.ction, a property dependent oii tbe (jualityov con-
difii'it ,>{' matter, and not on its quantity.

Under attraction at insensible distances, there arc,

—

(1.) Adhesive attraction; attraction between amtaces
of sensible extent, or by the medium of an intervening
substance.

(2.) Cohesive attraction ; attraction between ultimate

particles, whether like or unUke, and causing simply an
aggregation or a union of those particles, as in the ab-

sorption of gases by charcoal, or of oxygen hy sp^n^'y

platinum, or the process of solidilicatlon or irvhialli/.a-

tion. 'I'lie power in adhesive attraction is strli ily that of

cohesion, although coarse and mechanical in the mude uf

its application.

(3.) Capillar}/ attraction; attraction causing a liquid

to rise, in capiUary tubes or interstices, above its level

outside, as in very small glass tubes, or a sponge, or any
porous substance, when one end is Inserted in the liquid

:

it is a condition of cohesive attraction.

(4.) Chemical altraclion. or affinity; attraction be-

tween uhimale parliths.ti unlike kinds nr polarities, and
resulting in a coiiipuund jHiSM-ssiiit,' new and siK-iilii-

properties. Tin- Uiin eltictrical attraction is ulten made
tu cunipixheud eheinieal attraction, under the idea that

tbe power is essi-ntially the same.

2- The act of attracting; the effect of tho princi-

ple of attraction.

Attraction, may be performed by Impulse or «omc other
meant). Newton.

3. Tho power or act of alluring, drawing to, in-

viting, or engaging; as, the attraction of beauty or
clo(iUcnce.

Syn. — .\.llurement; enticement; charm.

At-tra€t'ive, a. [Vr. atractiUt Fr. attraetif.'\

1. Having the power or quality of attractlnR or
drawinir ; as, the attractive force of bodies. I^'cwton.

2. Attracting or drawing by moral intluenee ; al-

luring; Inviting; engaging. '* Attractive graces."

Milt"n. "•Attractive eyes." Thackeray.
At trat-t'Ive, n. That which uttractd or Incites.

"An attractive of love." Haxier.
Tlie (,'oapcl speaks uothing but atttactiws and invitation.

South.

At-tract1ve-Iy, '/'/'. In an attractlvo manner;
with thei)oweri)f attnu'ting.

At tract'ive iii-NM, ». The quality of being attract

ive or engaging. South,
At ti'fi.ct'or, n. One who, or that wliich, attracts.

Xt'tra-liC'iit, r/. Attracting; drawing; attractive.

At/tra-lic'iit, u. [Lat. attrahcna, \i. pr. ot uttrahcre.

See Attract.)
1. That which attracts or draws, as a magnet.

The motion of the steel to its uttndifnt, Ulanvillc.

2. (Med.) A Mubstanco formerly supposed to pos-
sess the projierty (if drawing the hnimirrt to the jiait

where applied, but which really oidy excites actinn

In tho ))art, and thus nmy increnso excretion, us an
opIs))astle, sinapism, rubefacient, or suppurative.

At-trflii', V. t. [From ad and frnjt, q. v.; L. Lat.

trupusy cloth, Sp. ^/Y//;(), cloth, Fr. (/ni;;, chilli, L.
Tiat. trapptttnray trappings

1. To clothe; to adorn with trappings; to array,
[Obs.] Spenser,
2. [Fr. attrapcr, to catch.] To entrap: to in-

snare. [ Obs.] Grafton.
At'tree-tii'tioii, 7{. [Lat. attrcctatio, from attrec-

tare^ from ad an<l tractare, to handle.] Frequent
handling; constant performance. [Obs.] Up. Taylor.

Attrlb'Ci-ta-ble, a. Cap^^'** of being attributed,
ascribed, or imputed; ascribable; imputable; as,

tiie fault is not attributable to the author.
At-ti*il>'ute, r. t. [imp. Si p.p. attributed; p. pr.
& vb. n. ATTRIBIJTINU.] [Lat. attribucrey attrWu-
tuniy from ad and tribnere, to bestow ; Fr. attribucrj
Vr. Si, Sp. atribuirj It. attribuire.] To attach, in
contemplation or as due; to impute; to assign; to

ascribe ; to consider as belonging.
We attribritc noUiing to God tliat huUi ony repugnancy or

coutradiction iu it. Tiltotaon.

Syn.— See Asckibe.

At'tri-bute fll9), n. [Lat. atlributum.]
1. That which is at ributed ; that which is conaid

cred as belonging to, or inherent in, a person or
thing; an essential or necessary property or char-
acteristic.

But mercy is above this secptored ewayj
It is an attribute to God hUuBelf. Shak.

2. {Paint. & Sculp.) A symbol of oflico or char-
acter added to any particular figure; aa, a club is

the attribute of Hercules.
3. {Gram.) Quality, &c., denoted by an attributive,

At'tri-bii'tiou, 7?. [Fr. attribution, Pr. atributioy

Lat. aitributio.] The act of attributing, or the qual-
ity attributed ; ascription; commendation.

At-trib'u-tive, a. [Fr. attributif.'j Attributing;
pertaining to, or expressing, au attribute. "Attrib-
utive justice." Jiacon.

At-trib'fi-tlve, n. {Gram.) (a.) A word significant

of au attribute, as an adjective, verb, or participle

denoting the attribute of a substance, or an adverb
denoting the attribute of an attribute, {b.) A modi-
fying word joined to a noun. Harris.

At-trib'u-tlivc-ly, adv. {Gram.) In an attributive

manner.
At-trite', a. [Lat. attrittiSj p. p. of atterere, from
ad and terere, to rub ; Gr. T€iptiv. See Trite.1

1. Worn by rubbing or friction. Milton,
2. {Theol.) Kejientaut only from fear of punish-

ment; — opposed to contrite.

At-trite'ues8, n. State of being worn, Joliitson,

At-trl'tion (-trlsh'un), n. [Fr. attrition^ Lat. at-
tritio.]

1. The act of wearing by friction, or by rubbing
substances together; abrasion.

The change of aliment is cfTtcted hy attrition of Ihft inwan*
Btoniftch. ArfnUhnvL

2. The state of being worn. Johnson.
3. {Theol.) Grief for sin arising only from fear 01

punishment or feelings of shame. Wallis.

At-tiiuc', V. t. [?m/J. & p. p. attuned ; j). pr. St vb.

n. attuning.] [From ad and tune, q. v.]

1. To tune or put In tune ; to ailjust, as one sound
to another ; as, to attune tho voice to a harp.

2. To arrange titly; to make accordant.
Wake to cnerpy each social aim.
AUuncil epontimt^ous to the will of Jovo. Heattie.

A-twaiu', adv. [O. Kng. atiraine, atwinnCy attwene,
from the preiix a and ttrain, q. v.] In twain; asun-
der. [Ohs.] " Cuts atwnin the knots." Tennyson.

At\vi-t.n't adv. or prep. [G^a supra. Of. Between.]
Between. [Obs.] Spenser.

A-twi«t', rt. [I'relix a and twi^ti q. v.] Twisted;
distorted; awry. [liare,] Halliwell.

A-twlxt', adv. [See supra. Of. Betwixt.) Be-
twixt; between. [Obs.] Spenser,

A-t>vft' (a tiToO, «"i'. [rrelLv a and two,q. v.] Iu
two; in twain. [Obs.[ Chaucer.

A-tJ?i>'ic, a. [Gr. li priv. and rilrrtif, type.] Devoid
of typical characters; producing a loss of typical
chai'aeirrs. Dana,

•Itt-baiuc' CobilnO, «• [Fr. aubaine from nubain^
an alien, from Lat. a?i^i and the suinx -wnMS. Cf.

Fr. loin and lointain, proche and prochain.] In-
lieritance of the properly of a foreigner.

Droit d'aubaine, the riyht formerly possesRcd by tho

king of Franco to all the personal property ol which an
alien died possessed. It was finally aboll:ibcd In 1H|9.

liourier.

Anbe, 7f. An alb. [OhsA See Alr. FitHcr.

.lM-6?riT'(o berj0.»- [Fr.] An inn. [Ohs.]Ii.<fFl.
^u'bcr^lttt, n. [Fr. attberyiste.] One \a\o keeps

i\\\ inn or tavern. [RareT] "The ttubtrffist at

Ternl." Smollett,

• fi$^b»tt, n. [Fr. aubin, amble, cqulv. to Lat. ambn-
hdura, from umbulure, to walk about.] A broken
kind of gait hi a liorse, between an amble and a
gallop; — eomnionly called a Canttrburu t/atlop.

.^ii'huru, a. [Kquiv. to alburn, q. v., from the L,

'Lat. alburniis.] Keddish britwn.

His tiubunt Kicks on either shoulder flowed. Ih-yden.

An«'tloii, M. ["[Axi.auctio, an Increawtng. a public

"sale, whore tlie ])ri<'e was called out and the nrtlcio

sold adiudged to the lant Inrreaser of the price, or

tlie htghesl bidder, from Lul. atiffac, auctum^ to

Increase.]
1. A public sab' of property to the highest bidder,

and regularly, by a ]>er»^ou licensud ami nutlinrizcd

for tiie purpose; a vendue,
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AUCTION

2. Tlio tilings Bold at auction.

Ask you why Prynne the whole auction buys? Pope.

U^r In America, the more prevalent expression lias

been "sales at auction," as if reiemng to the place

vhere they are made. In England, the form lias always

been "sales 6y auction." i.e., by an increase of bids

(Lat. auctione). This latter form is more correct, and is

noM- coming into use in some of our leadins newspapers.

Dutch auction, the public offer of property at a price

bevund its value, then gradually lowering the prirc.till

some one accepts it as purchaser. !' C>jc.

^ue'tion, r. t. To sell hy auction. [Rare]
^wc'tion-a-ry, a. [Lat. auctionarius.] Belonging
"to an auction. [7?«rc.]

"With auctionary hammer in thy hand. Dniden.

A.uc'tioM-eer', n. [L. Lat. auctionator.] A per-

"gon who eelU by auction ; a person who disposes of

ijoods or lands i>y public sale to the highest bidder.

4.ii€/tioii-eer', v. t, [From the prccedinK nouu.l

"To sell by auction, "instates . . . Advfrtised and
auctioneered away." Coii'per.

A.ii'«u-pa'tion, n. [Lat. aitmipaiio, from aucupari,
"from ancf'ps, contr. lor aiiceps, from ovi.f, bird, and
capere, to take] The act or practice of taking birds

;

fowling; bird-catching. [Ofcs.] Blount.
^u-cla'cioiis, a. [Fr. auaiicieux, Lat. andax, from
"attdere^ to dare.]

1. Of a daring, fearless spirit ; adventurous ; in-

trepid; bold. [Jiare.]

As in a cloudy chair ascending, rides
Audacious, Milton.

2- Contemning the restraints of law, religion, or

decorum; presumptuous: impudent; insolent: bold
in wickedness. "-AudacioJis traitor." *SSuch au-
dacious neighborhood." Milton.

3. Committed with, or proceeding from, daring
effrontery or contempt of law. *'Audacious cruelty."
'^Audacioiis prate." Sfuik.

^Vu-da'ciofls-ly, adi; In an audacious manner;
*with_excess of boldness. Siuil:.

Au-cla'cioils-ncss, n. The quality of being au-
"dacious; impudence; audacity.
Au-<la.f'i-ty, n. 1. Daring spirit, resolution, or
"confidence ; venturoyomenesg.

The freetlom and andacitij necessary in the commerce of
men. Taller.

2. Audaciousness ; presumptuous impudence;
implying a contempt of law or moral restraint.
** Arrogant audacltij." •Joye,

^udU-au-I§in,7^ {Eccl. Hist.) Anthropomorphism,
"or the doctrine of Audius, a Syrian of the fourth
century, who maintained that Uod liaa a liuraan
shape ; from Gen. i. 26. Xcander.

^u'di-bil'i-fy, n. The quality of being audible;
power of being heard. J. D, J'orbes.

^u'di-ble, a. |L. Lat. audibiiiSj from audire, to
'liear, kindred with the Gr. aU, L.^conic and Cretic
for ovg, and Lat. auris, car.] Capable of being
heard; loud enough to bo heard; as, an audible
voice or whisper.

^u'di-ble, n. An object of hearing. [Ohs.]
Visibles are swiftlier carried to the sense than tiudibhs. Bacon.

^u'di-ble-iiess, n. The quality of being audible.
ftu'di-bly, fl(^/r. In an audible manner; in a man-
ner so as to be heard.

^ii'di-eiif^e (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. audience, Pr.
'ttudiencia, Lat. audicntitj.]

1. The act of hearing, or attending to sounds.
Thou therefore give due audience, and attend. Milton.

2. Admittance to a hearing; reception to an inter-
view, especially with a sovereign or the liead of a
government, for conference or the transaction of
business.

Let mc have audience : I am Bcnt to speak,
My holy lord of Milan, from the king. Shak.

3. An auditory; an assembly of hearers.
Fit audience find, though few. Jitiltou.

lie drew his audience upward to the sky. Drtjden.

Court of audience, or audience court, a court held
originally before an archbishop in jjcrson: that of the
archbishop of Canterbury is now held by the dean of the
arches as his official.

^ii'di-ent, a. [Lat. a^tdiens, gen. audientis, p. pr,
"of audire. See Audible.] Listening; paying at-
tention. '^Audient . . . souls." E. Ji. liroirning,

^u'di-ent, ?;. A hearer. [O&s.] Shelton.
^ii'dit, 71. [Lat. audit, be bears, from audire* See
' Aldiele.]

1. Audience; hearing. [OhsJ]
^Vith hi3 orisons I meddle not, for he appeals to a high

audit. Milton.

2. An examination in general; but specifically, an
examination of an account or of accounts, with the
bearing of the parties concerned, by proper otEcers,
or persons appointed for that purpose, who compare
the charges with the vouchers, examino witnesses,
and stale the balance.
You must prepare against to-morrow for your last suffering

kere, and your great amht herealler. JC. Scott.

3. The result of such an examination, or an ac-
count as adjusted by auditors ; a linal account.

Yet I can make my audit up. Shak.

4. A general receptacle or receiver. [ Obs.'\

It [a little brook] paid to ita common audit no more than
the revenues of a little cloud. Bp. Taylor.

^ii'dit, V. t. [imp. Szp.p. audited; jy.pr. & rb. n.
AUDITING.] [From the preceding noun.] To ex-
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amine and adjust, as an account or accounts; ae, to

audit the accounts of a treasurer, or of parties who
have a suit depending in court.

Au'dit, r. i. To settle or adjust an account. " Let
"Hocus audit." Arbuthnot.
•^M-dVth Que-fT'iJi. [Lat. auditus, -«, -«m, p. p.
of audire, to hear, and querela, complaint.] {Law.)
A writ which lies for a party against whom judg-
ment is recovered, but to whom good matter of dis-

charge has subsequently accrued which could not
have been availed of to prevent such judgment.

Wharton,
An-'dit-house, h. An appendage to a cathedral,

"for the transaction of business belonging to it.

Au-di'tiou (-dleh/un), n. Hearing; a listening to.
"

[ Obs. or rare.] Colendge.
>i«'di-tive, a. [Pr. audifiu, Fr. auditif.] Having
"the power of hearing, i Obs.] Cotffrave.

Au'di-tor, n. [Lat. auditor, from audire. See Au-
"dible.J

1. A nearer or listener.

2. A person appointed and authorized to audit or
to examine an account or accounts, compare the
charges with the vouchers, examine the parties and
witnesses, allow or reject charges, and state the
balance.

tt3?~ In Enshind. there are officers who are auditors of
courts, of the revenue, of corporations, ifec. In the United
States government, and the state govcniraents, there are
auditors of the treasury', and of the public accounts.

An'di-to'ri-al, a. Auditory. [Itare.]

Au'di-tor-slilp, n. The office of auditor.
$u'di-to ry (50), a. [Lat. auditorius.] Having the
"power of hearing; pertaining to the sense or organs
of hearing; as, the ««(/i7orj/ nerve.

Au'di-to-ry, ii. [Lat. auditorium.]
1. An assembly of licarers, as in a church or

lecture-room; an audience.
2. A place or apartment where discourses are

delivered. Vdal.

C^^~ In ancient churches, the nave, whore the hearers
stood to be instructed ; in monasteries, au apartment for
the reception of straii;,'ers.

An'dit-ress, n. A female hearer. Milton,
Aii-dit'u-al, a. Same as Alditort. [Hare.]
Aitf, n. [O. Eng. auph, anlf\ oph, A-S. air', tflfe, elf,

"fairy, Sw. ^(^",^Dan. c/c, Uer. alp. Cf. "Elf, Oaf,
OurnE.J A fool; a simpleton. [Ot.s.j Drayton.

•^f Faii (5-ft). [Fr.] {Lit.) To or up to the ac-

complishment of any thing, i. e., master of it; per-
fectly able to perform it; expert; skillful.

An-^e'an, a. Pertaining to Augcua, a fabulous
"king of Elis, famed for liis stable, which, it is said,

contained 3000 oxen, and bad not been cleaned for

30 j'ears, when Hercules accomplished the seem-
ingly impracticable task in a single day.

Au'ger, n. [D.arcgaar, egger,

effer, A-S. nafegar, vofogar,
va/ebore, O. ii. Ger. naiagcr,
N. H. Ger. ntibcr, Icel. nafary
from A-S. nafa, unfa, the nave
of a wheel, a'nd ^rtV, a dart or
javelin, properly and originally
a nave-bore.

J

1. A carpenter's instrument
for boring holes, chiefly in
wood. It consists of a long
shank or axis having a cutting
edge at one end, and usually a
handle placed crosswise at the
other, by which it is turned witli both hands. A
pod-auger is one with a straight cliannel or groove,
like the half of a bean-pod. A screw-auger has a
twisted blade, by the spiral groove of which the
chips are discharged.

2. An instrument for boring or perforating soils

or rocks, consisting of a handle for working, a rod
which may be lengthened as the perforation extends,
and a bit, mouth, or cutting piece, resembling the
bit of a common auger, for soils or soft rocks, and a
chisel for harder rocks. Brande. Ure.

Au'ger-blt', n. A bit with a cutting edge or blade
"like that of an auger.
•^u-geV (aw-jef or o-zha'), "- [Fr. axtget, dim. of
auge, trough, from Lat. alreus, hollow, "from alvus,
belly.] A tube fdled with powder and extending
from the chamber of a mine to the extremity of the
gallery, used in exploding mines. Mil. Diet.

Angbt (awt), n. [A-S. aiiht, aht, nht, awiht, au^uht,
owikt, owuht, iciJit, 7cuht, O. H. Ger. iriht, Goth.
raihts, a thing, any thing. Cf. SVigiit, Whit, and
Ought.] Any thing; any part. [Sometimes im-
properly written ought.]

There failed not awj/it of any good thing which the Lord
had spoken. Jush. xxi. 45.

But go, my eon, and see if augfit be wanting. Addison.

Aii'^ite, 71. [Fr. augite, Lat. atigite.';, Gr. oi'-virTiff,

from avy 17, brightness.] A mineral, called by Haiiy
jvjroxene; occurring crystallized in oblique pris-
matic forms, and also massive, lamellar, granular,
and fibrous, and presenting usually some shade of
green, but sometimes white or black. It consists
chiefly of silica, magnesia, lime, often with oxide of
iron, and sometimes oxide of manganese. It occurs
as a constituent of lavas, trap, and basalt, and also
of many other crystalline rocks.

Aia-^-st'ic, a, 1. Pertaining to, or resembling, augite,
or partaking of its nature and characters.

AUGUST
2. Composed of, or containing, augite as a prin-

cipal constituent ; as, atigitic rocks; augitic por-
phyry.

Aug-nient', r. i. [imp. & ;>. p. augmented ; p. pr,
"Scvb.n. ACGMESTiNG.] [Fr. augmenter, Pr. at/flf-

mentar, Lat. augmentare, from auguientum, an in-

crease, from augere, to increase, kindred with Gr,
ai'luv, aildvciv, root at)) , Eng. u.*nx, Ger.tcacAscft.]
To enlarge or increase in size or extent, amount,
degree, or magnitude; to swell; to make bigger;
as, to augment an army byre-enforcements; raia
augments a stream ; impatience augments an evil.

But their spite etill servea
Ills glory to augincnt. itdton.

Aug-ment', r. i. To increase; to grow larger; as,
"a stream augments by rain.

Aiis'ineut, v. [Fr. augmei\t, Lat. augmentumt
1. Enlargement by addition ; state of increase;

increase.
2. {Gr. Gram.) A sign of past time: it is cither

a syllable prefixed to a word, or an increase of the
quantity of the initial vowel, called, in the former
case, the syllabic augment, and in the latter, tlie

temporal augment,
Aug-menfa-ble, a. Capable of augmentation or
"increase. Walsh,
Aug'meu-ta'tiou, 71. [Fr. augmentation, L. Lat.
"augmentatio.]

1. The act of augmenting, or making larger, by
addition, expansion, or dilatation.

2. The state of being augmented, increased, or
enlarged. Bentley, i

3. The thing added by way of enlargement.
4. {Her.) An additional charge to a coat armor,

often given as a mark of honor, and generally
borne on the escutcheon or a canton.

5. {Med.) The stage of a disease in which the
symptoms go on increasing. Dunglison,

6. {Mus.) In counterpoint and fugue, a repetition

of the subject in tones of twice their original length.

Augmentation court {Eng. Jlisl.), a court erected by
Stat. 27 Hen. VIII. , to augment the revenues of the crown
by the suppression of monasteries. It was long ago
dissolved. Encyc. Brit.

Syn.— Increase; enlargement; accession; addition.

AMg-xnenfa-tive, a. [Yr . atigmentatif.] Having
the quality or power of augmenting.

Ans-meut'a-tive, n. {Oram.) A word which
"augments the properties of the term from which it

is derived; — opposed to diminutive; as, dullard,
one vei-\' dull. (iibbs.

Aujt;-infUt'er, n. One who augments.
Au'go-er, 71. An augur. [Obs.] Holland.
Xu'gur, n. [Lat. augur, most probably a Tuscan
"word. The first part of the word is cquiv. to the
Lat. an5, bird ; the last syllable, ^e/r, is equiv.to the '

Celt, giir, man.]
1. {Rom. Antiq.) An officer who pretended to

foretell future events by the singing, chattering,
flight, and feeding of birds, or by other signs or
omens, derived from celestial plienomena, appear-
ances of quadrupeds, or certain accidents, called
dir^. Bacon.

2. One who pretends to foretell future events by
omens ; a soothsaj'er.

Augur of ill. whose tongue was never (band
Without a priestly curse or boding aound. Dryden.

^u'giir, r. i. [imp. &p. p. algured; p. pr. & vb.

*ji. AUGURING.] To conjecture by sigus or omens;
to prognosticate ; to guess.

My auguring mind assures the same success. Dryden,

Aii'gtir, V. t. To predict or foretell ; to betoken ; as,

"to augur ill success.

I augur every thing from the approbation the proposal has
met with. J. F. W. llerachel.

Syn.— To predict; forebode; betoken; portend; pre-
sage.

An'gu-ral, a. [Fr. augural, Lat. auguralis.] Per-
"taining to augurs or to augury. The Romans had
their augural ataS and augural books. " Portents
augural." Cowper.

Au'gu-rate, i\ i. [Lat. augurare, avgurari.] To
"judge by augury; to predict. [Jiare.] Middleton.
Au'gTi-ra'tiou, n. [Lat. augtiratio.] The prac-

"tice of augury, or the foretelling of events by ob-

serving the actions of birds, or certain other phe-
nomena.

Au'gur-er, n. One who augurs; an augur. Shak:
Au-gii'rt-al, a. [Lat. augurialis.] Relating to

"ausurs, or to augury. Browne,
Ati'gtt-rist, n. An augur. [Rare.]

Au'giir lie, f. f. To augur. [Obs.] Blount,

An'gii-roils, a. Predicting; foretelling; forebod-

"ing. [Obs.] '^Augurous hearts." Chapman,
An'gnr slilp, n. The office, or period of oflice, of
"au augur. Bcu:<nu

An'gii-ry, n. [Pr. auguri, Lat. augurium.]
1. The art or practice of foretelling events by ob-

ser\ing the actions of birds, or other phenomena:
auguration.

2. An omen; prediction; prognostication.

There is always an augnrtj to be taken of what a peace i*

likely to l>e from the prehminary steps that are made to bring

it about. Burke,

^«-giist', a. [Fr. augusie, Lat. augustus, from au-

gere, to increase; in the language of religion, to

honor by ofl'erings.] Creating extraordinary re-
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epcct, mingled witlilhe venei-ation inspired by ^r-ind

and sublime objects; impressing awe; grand; mag-
nificent. ''Forms august^ ^^August in wisngo.^^

Pope. Dryden. "By shaping some nH(/«s("de-
cree." I'ennyson,

Syn.— Grand; magnificent; majestic; solemn; awful.

.^u'gust, 71. [Lat. Angristiis. Cf. the preceding
word.] The eighth month of the year, containing
thirty-one days.

t^^The oUl Human name was SexlilisAho sirthmnnth
from Starch, the month in which the primitive liomaiis,

as well as Jews, began the year. Tlie name was cluniscd
to Aur/usC in honor of the emperor O. Augustus Casar, on
account of his victories, and his entering on his Ilrst con-
sulate in that month.

^Lu-gJls'taii, a. [Lat. AngiistanuSy from Angnstns.
, *Sec suiira.} Pertaining to Augustus or to his times;

as, the Augustan age.

The AiKjusitan age of any national literature is the

supposed period of its highest state of purity and refine-

ment. Thus the reign of Louis XIV. has been called the

Auguslan aije of French literature, and tliat of Queen
Anne the /Iwf/f/.'/i'tof/eof English literature.— Augustan
confession {EccL //!,s7".),orconfessionof Augsburg, drawn
up at Augusta Vin'felicorum, or Augsburg, by Lutherand
Mclanchthon, in 1530, contains the principles of tlic I'rot-

estants, and tlieir reasons for separating from the llomnn
Catholic cluu'ch. P. Cyc.

^ii-gttst'iiie, \n.i>l' iEccl. Illsf.) One of an,

^u'giis-tin'i-an, ) order of monks, so called from
'St. Augustine; — popularly called Austin fi^iajs,

and also JVhite friars.

C::F^ This order was founded in the j'car 3S3, and was
introduced into the United States from Ireland in 1790.

^u'gMS-tin'i-an, J?. One of a class of divines,

"who, following St. Augustine, maintain that grace
is eH'c'tunl from its nature, absolutely and morally,
not relativuly and gradually.

Au'gus tlii'i-an-i§ni, ??. The system of doctrines
"peculiar to Augustine or the AugnKtinians./imc;\s-oH.
Au-gttst'ly, adr. In an august manner.
Au-gAst'ness, n. Dignity of mien; grandeur;
magnificence.

Auk, n. [Prov. Eng. allCj

Dan. «/^-c, Icel. & Sw. alka,
N.hat.alca.] (Ornith.) A
sea-bird of tlie Alca fami-
ly ; as, the great au/:, <ir

northern penguin (A/ctt

impenui.i), the Labrador
auk, or -pnOxni^Frate7ruId
Arctica), Dana.

Ank'ward, a. See Awk-
"WARD.
Au-la'ri-an, v. [From
"Lat. aula, hall.] At Ox-
ford, England, the nn-niber

.

of a hall, as distinguiBlied .=r§

from a collegian. C7(«/?/tfr«.

^ii-la'ri-an, a. Kelating
to a hall.

Awlrt, rt. [See Old. J Old
"ii.'yh.]

Aulcl lang-syue. [Scotch.] A phrase expressing
recoUectioiiH of enjoyments in times long since past.
*' The days of auld lang-sj/nc." liuruif.

Au-let'ic, rt. [Lat. aulcticus, Gr. avXririK^^, from
"av\6i, flute.] X'crtaining to pipes, or to a pipe.
[Hare.] Ash.

Au'lic, a. [Lat. auUctts, Gr. aiJXivfJs, from Lat.
aula, Gr. nvXi), hall, court, royal court.] Pertain-
ing to a royal court.

Ecclcsiatical wealth and auUc dignities. Lnmlor.

Aulic council (Hist.), a supreme coin*t of tlie former
riormun empire; properly the suproiuc court of the em-
IK-ror. It erased at the death of catli oniprn'r, ;uid was
renewed hy his successor. It bpcninc exiinetwhon the
(lei-man empire was dissolved, in ISii(!. 'I'hc term is now
applied to a coniuil nrilie wiir department of the Austrian
empire, anil the uieiuhers of dillerent provliiejal ehan-
cerjcs of that einjiire are called aulic counri/ors. I'. Ci/c.

An'lle, n. In some European imiversities, the cere-
mony observed in conferring the degree of doctor
of divinity. It begins by an harangue of the chan-
cellor addressed to the young doctor, after which
he receives the cap, and presides at the Aulic or dis-
putation.

Aiiln (awn), n. An ell. See AuNE.

Aul'iia¥er i
"' Sec Alnage and Alnager.

Au-mSU', V. t. [O. Eng. for rtmd, enamel^ I* v.]
To figure or variegate. [ Obs.

]
Spenser.

Aum'bry, n. Hee Ambrv.
Jfttme, n. [Hoc Aam. 1 A Dutch measure for Rlien-

ish wine, containing forty English gallons.
Au'me-ry, n. flee Ai-monrv.
^un'fiel-wei^ht. (wat), n.

1. A rude balance for weighing, formerly used
in England.

^

Ildlliurll.

2. Meat sold by the hand without scales.
tWittte (on), V. [Fr. aunr,i). Vv. aulnr, nine, Pr.,

It., & O. Hp. alna, Goth, aleimr. O. 11. Ger. ctiva,
from Lat. (//««, elbow, cll, Gr. (^Xtc?;, elbow, arm-
ful. Peo Alnage.] a French rioth measure, of
different lengths in difl*crent parts of the country;
at Koucn.the same as an English ell ; at Calais, l.:>2;
at Lyons, 1.061; at Paris, 0.95 ; —all now superseded
by the meter.

Great Auk (Alca impcnuis).

; as, fi«^(Z cloak. [Scot-
Shal:

Aunt (Unt), n. [0. Fr. ante, Pr. amda, Lat. amita ;

N. Fr. ^rt7j^c, with the addition of a / at the begin-
ning.!

1. The sister of one's father or raother ; — correL
ative to nepheic or uiccc. Pope.

2. Any old or bad woman. [065.1 Shak,
3. A bawd, or a prostitute. [Ofcs.] Shak,
Every one knows what aunt stands for in the last transla-

tion. Middleton.

».y«'r«i, n. ; 2)1. av'ra^. [Lat. aura, Gr. avpa. air.]

^Vny subtile, invisible fluid, supposed to flow from a
a body ; an effluvium, emanation, or exhalation, as
the aroma of flowers, the odor of the blood, a sup-
posed fertilizing emanation from the pollen of
flowers, &c.

Electric aura, a supposed electric fluid, emanating fVom
an electrified body, and foraiirs: a mass surrounding it,

called the electric atmosplicre. See Atmospuerk, Elkc-
TPAC — Epileptic aura (Med.), a sensation as of a cur-
rent of air rising from some part to the head, preceding
an attack of eplleiisy. iJunglison.-— J/ysleric aura. a. like

sensation occurring in hysterics. Dunglisvn.

Au'ral, (7. [From aura^ q. v.] Pertaining to the air,

or to an aura.
^n'ral, a. [From Lat. attris, car.] Belonging to
the ear ; as, nwra/ medicine and surgery, Duuglison.

Aii'rate, n. [Lat. auratus, p. p. of aurarc, to gild;
from auruvi, gold ; Fr. auratc, Ger. goldbirn.\

1. A sort of pear. Miller.
2. (Chem.) A saline combination of auric acid

with a base; as, anrate of potash.
Au'ra-tecl, a. [See supra.]

1. Resembling, or containing, gold; golden-col-
ored; gilded.

2. {Chem.) Combined with auric acid.
Aii're-ate, a. [Lat. aureatnSy from awreus, golden,
from o?«-MHi, gold.] Golden; gilded. Skeltou.

•#M-j*tf'#f-A, n. [Lat. «((?'«/», gold, from its color;
Fr. aurelie. See Chrysalis.]

1. (Entom.) The nymph, chrysalis, or pupa of an
insect; — a term applied to insects in their second
stage of transformation, particularly when quies-
cent, and inclosed in a hardish case, rcflectinga brill-

iant golden color, as in some of the Lepidoptera.
2. (Zool.) A genus of phosphorescent marine ani-

mals of the class Arala.p/iic.

Au-re'li-au, «. Kesembling, or pertaining to, the
aurelia. Humphreys.

Au-re'li-an, H. An amateur collector and breeder
"of in_sects, particularly of the Lepidoptera.
t/in-re'o-tit, \ n. [Fr. anrtfole, from Lat. aureolas,
Aii'i-e-ole, i of gold, a dim. of aureus. Sec Au-
"reate.J The circle of rays, or halo of light, with
which painters surround the body of Christ, eaints,

and others held in special reverence,

^^ W\\c]\ limited to the head only. It is usually termed
a nimbus ; when it envelops the whole body, an aureola.

Fairhvlt.

Aii'i*ic,fl;. [Lat. fi7»*Km, gold.] 1. Pertaining to gold.
2. { Chem.) Containing two parts of gold and three

of oxygen ; as, auric acid. Dana,
^u'ri-clef-kl), J?.. [Lat.fl7»*i('H?rt, dim. of rtHris, ear.)

1. (Anat.) (a.) The external ear, or that part of
the ear which is prominent from the head. (&.) One
of two muscular sacs Hituated at the base of the
heart, and exterior to the ventricles; — so called

from their resemblance to the auricle or external
car of some quadrupeds.

2. An instrument applied to the ears to give aid
in hearing; a kind of ear-trumnet. Mansjield,

Au'ri-cltfd, a. Uaving appenuages like ears.

Au-rie'ii-lA, n.; pi. Lat. au-ric' iJ-LM, Eng. au-
"Rie'il-LAS. [Lat. auricula. Sec Auricle.]

1. (Uot.) (rt.) A species of /V/mu/rt, or prnnrose,
called also, from the shape of its leaves, bear's-ear.

(b.) A species of Pcziza(I', aurirubi), a membra-
naceous fungus, called :i]ao auricula JudtCy or Jew's
ears. /*. (\iic. Dunglison.

2. (ZoOl.) A genus of sheila related to the snail.

Dana.
Au-rlc'fi-lar, rt. [L, Lat, attrictdaris, "Fr. aaricu-

" lairc. yee Ai:ricle.|
1. rerlainingto the car, or to the sense of hearing;

as, auricjibir nerves.

2. Told in the ear; nf, nwnV«^(r confession.

This next chapter in a penitent confeiBlon of the kiiie, and
the strungebt . . . tbat ever was awicnlur. MiUon.

3. Recognized by the car ; known by the sense of
hearing; as, rtunVw/rtr evidence. *^^ Auricular ixh-

Burance." Shak.
4. Received or traditional; known by report.

''Auricular traditic-in." lUicon.

5. (Med.) Pertaining to Iho auricles of the heart.

^u rlc'ii-lnr, 7(. (Ornith.) A circle of feathers wur-

'rovuidiiig the r)i)ening of the ear of birds.

All rif'ii Inr ly, adr. In an auricular manner.
Au rlc'ii late*, rt. [.\. Lat. mtriculutus.]

1. (Hot.) Having lolies or appendages
like the car; shaped like th() ear,

2. (Conch.) Having n i)rojection on one
or both sides of the umbones or boBses, na
in certain bivalves.

Aunculnte leaf, one having small appended
loaves or lobes on each »ldc of Its petiole or
base.

Au-rlc'fl lii'tod, rt. Having appondagCB Auriculatc
"like the ear, as the auricuUitca vulture, l^nf.

fio called becauBC it has a projection of tho skin, ot

fleshy crest, extending from each ear along the side

of tho neck. Ed. Encyc. CuiHcr.
^u-ril'er-ofts, a. [Lat. anrifer. from aurum, gold,

"amlferre, to bear; Fr, aurifere.] Yielding or pro-
ducing gold.

"Whence many a bursting stream auriferous plays. Thomson.

Auriferous pyritenAron pyrites (or bisulphuret of iron),

containing some gold disserohiated throut'li it. Dana.

Au'ri form, a. [Lat. avris, ear, andfo'rma, form.]
Having the form of the human ear; ear-shaped.

•^urt'gfy., n. [Lat. auriga, from aurca, bridle, and
regere, to govern. ^^Aureus dicebant frenos, quibus
equorum aures religantur." Fc.'itus.)

1. (Astron.) The Wagoner, a constellation in the
northern hemisphere, situated between Perseus and
Gemini. Ilerschel.

2. (Jifed.) (rt.) The fourth lobe of the liver. (6.V

A bandage for the sides. Quincg.
Aii-ri'gal, a. Of, or pertaining to, a rh.arict.

yk.n'ri-ga'tioM, ju [Lat. aurigatio, from aurigare^
to be a charioteer, from auriga. Sec supra.] The
act or practice of driving horses harnessed to car-

riages. [Obs.] JSailcy.

Aii-rig'ra-phy, ??. [Lat. aurum, gold, and Gr. ypa-
tpcit', to write.] The art of writing'wilh gold instead
of ink.

^u'ri-pUry^^'i ate, rt. [Lat. rt7/r?fm, gold, .ind L.
"Lcil.jdirygiarc, to adorn witli Phrygian needlework,
or with embroidery.] Embroidered or decorated
with gold. [Hare.]

Nor wore he rnitcr here,
Precious or auyiphnjijiatc. Southcy,

t/$M'ri-piff»uTn^ltti»9, n. See OnriMENT.
^u'ri-s€ulp, n. [X. Lat., from Lat. auris, ear, and
*' scalpere, to scrape.] An instrument to clean the
ears;— used also in operations ofsurgery on the car.

Au'i-ist, H. [Lut. auris, ear.] One "skilled in dis-

orders of the ear, or wlio professes to cure them.
Au'ri-ted, a. [Lat. auritus, from auris, ear.] {Sat.
*' Hist.) Having lobes or appendages like the car. See
AURICULATE. Hill.

^u'l'o-^epli'a-IoAs, a. [Gr. dvfjov, gold, and Kcqiah),

head.] (Zool.) Having a golden-colored head.
^u'rochs, n. [Ger.nw-
"rochs, auerochs, O. II.

Ger. (Irohso, from Ger,
fir, fire, Lat. urusj Gr.
ovpog, a wild ox, and
ochs, O. H. Gr. ohso, ox.
Cf.OwRK.] tJ^ofV^.)The
lios urns, or bison, of
Poland ; considered by
some as the common ox
in a wild state, but re-

garded by Cuvier aa a distinct species.

.^u'ro-vy'a-nIdc,7(. [Gr.«v/Hn,gold, andEng. c^/rt-

'vide.] (Chem.) Acompouud formed of thccyanidc
of gold and a basic oxide.

^u-ro'r&,7(. ; pi. 'Eng. au-ro'ras, Lat. (rarely used)
* A u-jiO^RM. [Lat. aurora, from auriti hora, golden
hour, or Gr. avotos (opa, morning hour, or from Skr,
ushfisfi, aurora.]

1. The rising light of the morning; the dawn of

day ; the redness of the sky just before the snn rises.

S. (Afyth.) The goddess of the morning, or day-
break deilied. The poets represented her .as rising

out of the ocean, in a chariot, with rosy fingers

dropping gentle dew.
3. (Hot.) A species of crowfoot. Johnson.

Auro'ra borca'lis. ). e., norlheni dayl)roak; popularly
called nortlitni lights. A lumincms meteoric phenome-
non, witnessed only at ni^ht, and supposed to be of elec-

trical origin. This* species of built usindly appears in

streams, nscendinj.' toward tlie zenith Inun a dttsky lino

or liank, a few ilei^rees nbuvc the ntiriltern linri/oii; wlien
rcacliinR south liejond the /.enilh. it fiTins what is called

tho corona, aliout a spot in the heavens toward which
the dipping-needle points. Occasionally the aurora ap-
pears as an arch of light across the heavens JVoni oast to

west. Sometimes It assumes a wavy iipiiciirance. ami tho

streams of liRht are then called merrt/-dancrr.<. They
assume a variety of colors, from a pale red or yellow to a
deep red or blood color.— ^Kro'ra austra'Us, a corro-

spnndlng phenomenon In tho southern hemisphere; tho

streams of HkIiI ascending In the same manner (Vom nenr
tlic southern horizon.

Au-ro'rni, rt. Polonging to, or resembling, the au
"rora, or the northern lights,

Au'ro tvl'lii rit*", n. [Ur. (itJ/ici-, gold, and N. Lnl.

tellurium.] {^fill.) An ore of tellurium contuin-

ing gold and silver. Dana,

^f ifVff»i, n, [Lat. aurum, gold, O, Lat. ausum, <>.

Prussian ausas, Lith. auksas, BIsc. t/rr«i.] Gold.

Au'rum fill'ininans. See FfLHiSATK. ~Au'rum mosa'..

icum, or nnisi'cum. Svo (JoLi>,

^uh'ciiI tii'tioii, H. [Lat. ausciiltatio, from aus
culture, to listen, contr. from ausicuUtare, from
rtW.<i<'H/rt,forrtHricH/rt,dlm.of rtfiri.t. See AIUICLE.
Cf. Or. liii, Cii, 6vi, Lat. auris, ear.]

1. The act of tiatening or liearkentng to. ITickeS*

2. (Afed.) A metho,! of distinguishing dlneaBCd,

particularly In the thorax, by ob»erving the sounds
In the part, generally by means of a Htethoscope.

^us'rttl-tS'tor, «. One who practices ansrnltatlon.

^us cAl'ta to ry, n. Uclonging, or having rela

'ti(»n, to auscultation. DunglisoiK
^ii'apl «al, rt, Pert.ainlng to nnsplces. [ I!are.\
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AUSPICATE

Au'flpi-«5te. i\ t, [Lat. auspicare, auspimri, from

'auspex, ft bird seer,, a contruction of avispexj from

m-is, bird, uul spcccrr, spirrrc, to view.]

1. To give a vavorablu turn to in commencing ;

—
ft HQUHQ laktn from the Iloman praclicc of taking

the au,y>iciu>ii, or inspection of birds, before they

undertook any important business.

They avsjncate all their proceedinga. Lurke.

2. To foreshow; to foretoken. [Obs.] B. Jonson.

Aii'spi-«ate, a. Auspicious, [ Oos.] HoUand.
iVu'spi ca-to-ry, a. Of, op belonging to, auspices.

Au^spit^e, n. ; pi. AU'sPi-cEg. [Fr. auspice, auapices,

"Lat. fiiispicium, from aitspcv. See supra.]

1. The omens of an unacrtaking, drawn from
birds; augury.
2. rrotoction extended; favor ehown; patron-

age.
Which by his auspice they will nobler make. Dn/ifcn.

i^^ 111 this sense the word is gcnerajl/ plural, auspices

;

as, under the auspices of the kinj,'.

An-spl'cinl (-sptsh'al), «. Pertaining to auepiees ; as,

"auspicial rites. [liay-c]

^a-8pl'oioils (-splsh'us), a. [See Auspice.]
1. IIa\ing omens of suceef^s or favorable appear-

ances ; as, an aitspicioris beginning. ''^ Auspicious
union of order and freedom." Macmdaij.

2. Trosperous; fortunate; — applied to persons.

''Auspicious chief." liri/den.

3. Favorable ; propitious; — applied to persons
or tilings. " Thy auspi^'iaus mistress," -bVta/:.

".tuspiciotis gales." Pojie.

Syn.— Sec rnopixiocs.

An spi'ciofis-ly, adi: In an auspicious manner;
"with favorable omens; happily; prosperously.
^M-spi'ciotts-ness, n. A state of being auspicious

;

"prosperity.
•^nis'ter, n. [Lat. avstcr, a dry, hot south wind;
' the south. Cf. dr. avetv, to dry, to kindle, 8kr. tisk,

Lat, nrere, nstus, to burn.] The south wind. Pope.
4\u-stEre', a. [Fr. austiire, Lat. ansteruSj Gr. avarri-

po?.]

1. Sour with astringency; rough to the taste;

having acerbity; harsh; as, austtre fruit or wine.
" Sloes austere." Cowper.
2. 8everc in modes of judging, or living or act-

ing; rigid; Btern; as, an austere look, an austere
life.

From wliom the awtere Etrurian virtue rose. Drytlcn.

Syn.— Ibirsh; sour; roughi rigid; stern; severe;
rigormis.

Au-stere'ly, ado. Rigidly. " A doctrine austerely
*
logical." Macaulay.

Au-slevc'ness, «. 1. Roughness or harshness in

"taste; acerbity. Johnson,
2. Severity or sternness in manners; harshness;

austerity. Shal\
^u-sttr'i-ty, ?i. [Fr. auttrite, Lat. ansteritas,] Se-

verity of manners or life; extreme rigor or strict-

ness; liarsh discipline. "The austerities of John
the Baptist." Milton.

^us'trnl, a, [Fr. austral, Lat. ausiraltSy from aus-
ter, q. v. J Southern; lying or being iu the south;
as, austral land; austral ocean.

Austral su/ns (Astron.), the last six signs of the zodiac,
or those south of the equator.

Aus'trnl-a'siau, a. (Geoff.) Pertaining to Austral-
asia; iii^, Ausf7'a(asia-n regions.

^us'trnl-ii'sian, n. {Gcog.) A native or an inhab-
itant of Australasia.

^us-tra'li-ait, a. {Geog.) Pertaining to Austr.ilia,
or New Holland.

/^us-ti'a'li-an, 7). {Geog.) A native or inhabitant
of Australia.

^us'tral-ize, v. i. To tend toward the south or
south pule, as a magnet. {Obs.]
They [magnets] do septcntrionate at one extreme, and aiw-

trahze at another. Jirowne.

^iis'tri an, a. [From Austria, which is formed
with the Latin termination ia, country, from Ostcr-
reich, the German name, whieli is eastern rick, east-
ern kingdom, so called m reference to the western
dominions of Charlemagne.] {Gcog.) Pertaining to
Austria, or its inhabitants.

Aus'ti'i-aii, ». (Geog.) A native or an inhabitant
of AuKtria,

^tis'triMe, a. [Lat. austrimts, from anstcr, q. v.]
Southern; southerly; austral. [Obs.] Jimlcg.

^us'tro-mau'^y, 7^. [From Lat. auster, and Or.
fiavT£ia, prophesying, from liavTCvccHai, to diWne,
tidvTig, a diviner.] Soothsaying, or prediction of
future events, from observations of the winds.

^u'tfi.r-cliy, 77. [Gr. avrapKiia, contentedncss, in-
dependence, from avTo^, self, and dpx^j govern-
ment.] Government by a single person; autocra-
cy. [Obs.] "A certain government, called an
leHtarchy, of which he makes God the only judge."

Milton.
A«-theu'tic, ) a. [Fr. authcntique^ Pr. authni-
^u-tlit^ii'tie al, S tic, Lat, autlunticus, coming
from the author, original; Gr. av^ivTiKog, from fii<-

St:n"r,i, contr. for avro^ivTrn, suicide, a perpetrator
or real author of any act, an absolute master, from
oiJrtts, self, and -SciVtu', ^ivciv, to strike, to kill.]

1. Having a genuine original or authority, in op-
position to that which is false, fictitious, or counter-
feit; being what it purports to be; genuine; true;
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— applied to things; as, an authentic paper or reg.

ister.
To be avenged

On him who had stole Jove's aufhentic flro. ifilton.

2. Of approved authority; true; reliable; trust-

•Worthy; as, an authentic writer.

Ilie testimony will be authcntical. £eau. If Fl.

3. {Law.) Vested with all due formalities, and
legally attested,

4. (J/us.) Having an immediate relation to the

tonic, in distinction from plagai, having a corre-
spondent relation to the dominant below tlie tonic.

Syn.— Al'thkntic, Genuine. These words, as here
compared, have rclercnce to historical documents. AVe
call a document genuine when it can be traced baik ulti-

mately to the author or authors from whum it professes

to emanate. AVc call a document authentic (in the pii-

mary sense of the teiiu) when, on tlie tri""tind vX its heins
thus traced back, it may be relied on as tniu and authori-
tative; and in this sense the term is used in rc&iiectto lejral

instruments. Btit in general liienttiire, it has obtained a
wider sijiniflcation. AVe can oiien rely upon statements as
tnie,withiiut knuwini,' the name ot the person with whum
they originated. Their chtim to be beUeved may rest on
collateral evidence of the most unquestionable nature ; and
such statements are accordingly spukua of as authentic.

This secondary sense uf the tenii is now the one most in

use. Thus wo spe;ik of an authentic report of facts,

authentic history, iVc. Hence writers on the evidences of
our religion speak of the (/e;i(aH*nej>sandlhe autheniidiy
of the sacred .'^criptnres ; me.ining by the former that the
books have eonie down to us uncorrupt Irum their origi-

nal sources; and by the latter that they may be relied

upon as true and authoritative in all matters of faith and
practice. iJi&lio]i Watson, who took the lead in making
this distinction, remarks, " A tjenuine book is that which
was written by the purson whose name it bears, as the
author of it. An authentic Iwok is that which rcl.ites

matters of fact as they really happened. A book may be
genuine without heint,' authentic, and a book may bo au-
thentic without being ijenuine. The ' llistniy ot tiie Island
Formosa' is a (lenuinc book: it was written by Tsalma-
nazar; but it is not nu authentic book (tliuuyli it was long
esteemed as such, and translated into dillerent languages),
for the author, in the latter part of his life, look shame to

himself for having imposed upon the world, and confessed
that it was a mere romance. ' Anson's Voyage " may In-

considered as an authentic book: it probahly contains a

true narrative of the principal events recorded in it : but
it is not a genuine book, not having been written by Wal-
ter, to whom it is ascribed, but by liobbins.'*

Au-thenUie, 7}.. A genuine document. [Ofcs.] "y(M-
"thentics and transcripts." I\iller,

.^w tUeu'tic-al Ij', adv. In an authentic manner;
with the requisite or genuine authority.

.^u-tlieii'Jic-al-ncss, n. The quality of being au-
"thentic; authenticity. [liai-e.] Jiarrou:
^u-tUcii'ti-eute, v. i. [imp. Sc p.p. authenti-
" cated; iJ.y^r.&ri'.n. AUTHENTICATING.] [L. Lat.
autheniicare, Fr. authcntiqucr.]

1. To render authentic ; to give authority to, by
the proof, attestation, or formalities required by
law, or sullicicnt to entitle to credit.

The king serves only tis a notary to authenticate the choice
of judges. liuike.

2. To prove authentic; to determine as real and
true ; as, to authenticate a portrait. Walpole.

^u-tUeii'fi-€a.'tioii, n. The act of authenticating

;

the giving of authority by the necessary formalities

;

coniirination.

Those accounts either have, or will have, received o much
BtrODgcr aut/ientication thuu any tliat I could give to mine.

£uri,e.

Au'then-ti^i'i-ty, n. [Fr. aufhenticite.]

1. The quality of being authentic; of established
authority for truth and correctness.

2. Genuineness; the quality of being of genuine
original.

tW In Knter writers, especially those on t?ie evidences
of (."hristiauity.this term is restricted in its use to thelirsl

of the above meanings, and distinguished IVom tjenuine-
ness. See Authentic.

Au-theii'lic-ly, adv. Authentically. [06s.]
Au-theii'ti« iieas, ». Quality of being authentic;
"authenticity. lObs.] Hammond.
Au-theii'ti«s, n. sin^fl. {Civ. Law.) A collection of
"thcXovels orXew Constitutions of Justinian, by an
anonjnnoua author ;— so called on account of its

authority. Boiwier.
Au'tUor^ n. [Lat. auctor, sometimes, but crronc-
"ously, written alitor or author, from augere, to in-

crease, to produce; Pr. rt«c/or, ^jy. a utor, Vg. au-
thor, It. autore, Fr. autcur.]

1. The beginner, former, or first mover of any
thing : hence, the cllicient cause of a thing ; creator

;

originator.
Eternal King; thee, Author of fill being. MitUm.

2. Specifically, one who composes or writes a
book: the composer of a work, as distinguished
from a translator or compiler.
The chief glory of every people arises tV'om its authors.

Johnson.
.^u'tlior, t', t. 1. To occasion; to effect. [(>/**•.]

" Such an overthrow ... I h&ve authored." Cluipman.
2. To tell ; to say ; to declare. [ Ubs.]

More of liim I dare not author. Mofsinoer.

Au'thor-ess, n. A female author. Glover,

B^~ The word is not very much used, author being
commonly applied to a lemale writer as well as to a male.

Aii-tlio'ri-al, a. Pertaining to an author.

In a certain sense, the aitlhorial " we " will admit of a juati-
ficatinn. time.

AUTOCRACY
Aii'thor-Igm, n. Authorship. [Jtare.] Seward.
J^u tUCkr'i ta tlv«, a. 1. Having due authority:
BO established or eipressod as to demand credit r

acceptance; determinative; commanding. *' 'I i

sacred functions of azitkoritatircHmciimiS." Jiarrotv.

2. Having an air of authority; positive; dictato*
rial; peremptory.
The mcok authoritative manner of the one, and the Insipid

mirth of the other. Stvi/i.

Au-tliOr'i tn tive-ly, adv. In an authontative
manner; with a show of authority; with due au-
thority.

Au-tHdr'i-ta-tivc-uess, ?). The quality of being
authoritative.

Au-tU5r'i ty, v. [Lat. aitctoritas, Pr. aucioritatf
autoritat, Sp. autoridad, Pg. authoridiuk, It. rtu-

torita, Fr. autorite. See Author.]
1. Legal or rightful power; a right to command

or to act; dominion; as, the authority of a prince
over subjects, and ofparents over children.

Tims can the demigod, authniiti/,
Make us pay down for our otTense. SJial:

By vhat authority doest thou these things? 3lutt. x^i. 2":

3. Government; the persons or the body exer-
cising power or command; as, the local authori-
tics of the States;— chiefly in the plunU.

3- The power derived from opinion, respect, or
esteem ; iiitlucncc of character, olUce, or station, or
mental or moral superiority, and the like; as, an
historian of no authority i a magistrate of great au-
thoritu.
4. Testimony; witness; or the person who testi-

fies ; as, the Gospels or the evangelistB arc our au-
thorities for the miracles of Christ.

And on that high authon'tif had believed. Jlilton.

5. A precedent, a decision of a court, an official

de<-laration, or an opinion, saying, or statement wor-
tliy to be taken as a precedent ; also, a book that
contains them, or the name of its author.

Au'tUor iz-a ble, a. llaviug warrant or author-
ity. Hammond.

Au''tUor-i za'tion, n. [Fr. autorisation.] The act
of uiving authority, or legal i)ower; establishment
by authority. " The authoriuition of hiws." Motley.

Au'tUor-Ize, i.t. [imp. Si p. p. AtTiiOHiZED ;
;>.7>7*.

ic rb. n. AtTiiORiziNG.] [L. Lat. auctori::ar€, Pr.
auctorisar, authorisar, Fr. autoriser, Sp. & X'g. «w-
/oru«r, It. autorizzare. See Author.]

1. To clothe with authority, warrant, or Upil
power; to give a right to act; to empower; as, .

authorize commissioners to settle the boundary .

thofitate.

2. To make legal; to legalize; oa, to (wtkori-' i

marriage.
3. To establish by authorityj as by usage or p ni-

ne opinion ; as, idioms autltorized by usage.
4. To give authority, credit, reputation, or sup

port to; as, to authorize a report, or an oiiinion.

A woman's story at a winti-r's lire

Anthorized by her grandam. iSAoi;.

5. To rely for authority. [Obs.]

Authoriziiiy himself, for the most part, upon other htatorics.
Htducii.

^n'tlior-less, a. Without an author or authority.
"'^*Authorlcss tongues." Guardian.
Au'tlior ly, a. Pertaining to an author, [Bare.]
"'^Authovlg secrets.-' i'mvpcr.
^u'tlior ship, n. [From author and the eufflx shipj

q. v.] The quality or state of being an author.
Aii'to-l>i-6g'ra plier, 7t. One who writes his own
"life or biography.
Aii'to-bt'o j?i'a.p!i'i«, ) a. Pertaining to, orcon-
Xii'to-bi'^o-jjrripli'ie-al, ) taining, autolnogra-
"phy ; as, an autobiographical sketch. *'Such traits

of the autobiographic sort." Carlyle.

Au'to bi o-grapli'ic-al ly, adv. In the way or
"manner of autobiography.
Aii'to bl-ds'ra-phist, n. One who writes hU own
"life; an autobiographer. [Barc.^
Au'to-bi Og'i'a-pliy, n. TGr. avrd?, self, and K'

"biography!] The biography or memoirs of mu -

Ufe written by one's self. If'alsh.

Au'to-ciir'poiis, i a. [From Gr. avTSs, self, and
Au'to-eiir'pi-an, j x-ap-iij, fruit.] {Bot.) Ilaving

"the fruit superior, or without any adhesion, to the

perianth.
An-tOcli'tlion (aw-tok'thon), n. [LM. autochthon,

"pi. autochthones, Or. avri5;^Sai»', pi. avT6x^ovci, from
the land itself, from aires, self, and x^w**, gen.

X^ovdi, earth, land.]

1, One who is supposed to rise or spring from
the same ground or the soil he inhabits; hence, .nn

aboriginaf or native. This title was assumed by the

ancient Greeks, particularly the Atbt-nians.

2. That which is original to a particular country,

or which had there its first origin.
Aw'tocU tbftn'ic, )a. Indigenous; aboriginal;

Au-tdeh'tUo uoAs, \ native.

Au-tttc'ra ^-y, 7(. [Fr. autocratic, Gr. avrutepdreia,

"See infra.]

X. Independent or self derived power; self-created

supremacy ; autonomy.
The divine will moves, not by the external impulse or

inclination of object*, but determines itself by an absolute

aittocrac]/. ^ovtfi.

2. Supreme, uncontrolled, unlimited authority,

or right of governing in a single person, as of an

autocrat.

^'C, I, o, u, y, long; &, e, i, 0, lu, ^, short; care, iiiv, l^st, £^11, ivlt^t; there, veil, tvriu; pique, firm; d6ue, £6r, (1q, M'ylf, fdb<1, fdbt;



AUTOCRAT
3. Snloiic'litof fit'If-governmentin a state. Bartoir.

I

4. {-lA(/.j Tlio vital principle; the action of the !

vital i)riii<'iple, or of the instinctive powers toward
tlie preservation of the individual, [In tliie sense,

written also mUocrasij.] ' Dunylison.
^ii'to-crat, n. [Fr, autocrate^ autocrator^ Gr.

(ir r OAT /Ja Tijs
J
avTOKparoipy from avru^j self, and w/juros,

strength ; uparcTv, to he strong, to govern.]

1, An absolute i>rince or sovereign ; a monarch
%vho holds and exercises the powers of government
by abeolute right, not subject to restriction ; — a title

assumed by the emperors of Kussia.
2. A person invested with absolute, independent

power, by which he is rendered unaccountable for

tiifl actions. "The autocrat of the breakfast ta-

ble." Holmes.
^u'to crat'ie,

j
a. Pertaining to autocracy; ab-

^u'to-«rut'ic-al, ( solute ; holding independent
and unllniiled powers of government. Eton,

^u'to crat'ic-al-ly, adv. In an autocratical man-
ner.

Au-tfic'ra-tor, 7i. An autocrat. [Hare.] Jeffrey.

Au'to-cra-tflr'i€-al, a. Pertaining to an autocra-

tor; absolute. [Ohs.] Pearson.
Au-tSe'ra tri^e, ) n. A female sovereign who is

^u-t5c'i'a-ti'ix, \ independent and absolute ; — a
title given to the empresses of Kussia. Tookc.

^u'to-ciTit-sliip, n. The office of an autocrat ; au-

tocracy. Ogilric.

^^u'to-di't'fe* (au-to-dli-faO, n.; pi. ^_v'TOif-DA-
FE'. [I'g., act of faith ; Sp. auto defci auto, cquiv.

to Lat. actii^ act, and/e, equiv. to 'L^i. fides, faith.]

1. {EccL) A judgment of the Inquisition condemn-
ing or acquitting persons accused, of religious of-

fenses.
2. An execution of such judgments, especially of

those which condemned persons to the flames. It

w.as usually held on Sunday, and was made a great

public solemnity by various impressive forms and
ceremonies.
3. The session of the court of Inquisition.

CE^Tlic terra bas been figuratively applied to the tlc-

ssinutiou of a thing by fire, especially on religious ur tun-
.sriintiinis gi'ouuds. '*To hold an auto-da-fe of parrh-
iiu'iils." J'rcicoU:

^u'to ^t^'ne.al, ) (7. [Gr. avToyevfjS^ from avr6i,

y^u-1.5i;'f "Ou>i, \ self, and yiuciPj yiyvea^at, Lat.
(/enerc, f/i</nerc, to lu'ing forth.]

1. Generating itself.

2. i-iufit.) Developed from an indopcudcnt center

of ossification.

The centrum and fieveral of the apophysoa of a vertebra are
autor/exoits, while other apophyBcs are exogenoua. Oif-ii.

S;ir" Applii'd improperly to the process of solderiufj by
meltin:,' to-ither parts of two metals united.

Au'to ;;rai>li, n. [Fr. autographe, Gr. aiT6ypa<poii
"aiTo^, self, and

J
pm/»£ic, to write.] A person's own

handwritinii; an original manuscript or signature.
^u'to ^^rapli, a. In one's own handwriting; as, an

ant<"/r<iph U-tter.

Au-tftii'ra pUal, a. Of the particular handwriting
"of an' individual. [Obs.] Jieiinet.

Aw'to-grapli'ie, ) a. 1. Pertaining to an auto-
Au''to-j;raplL'ie-aI, ) graph, or one's own hand-

writing.
2. Pertaining to, or used in, the process of autog-

raphy.
Au-tflfi'ra-pUy, v. [Fr. mUoyrapMe.]

1. The Hcionco of autogr.aphs; a person's own
handwriting; an autograph.

2. A process in lithography by which a writing
or drawing in transferred from paper to stone. Ure.

Au-tAiu'a-tnl, u. Automatic. {liare.^
Au'tci math, n. [Gr. avTOfia^t}<i, from ayrii;, self,

and ftn^iivy yLUv^dftiv, to learn. j One who Is self-

taught. [Rare.] Young.
.^u'to-iufi.t'ie, )a. [Fr. automatique. Hce j/i-

Au/to-inat'ic al, \
/nt.\

1. Pertaining to, or" pcrtornied by, an automaton ;

Keif acting; — especially applied to maeliinerv, in

which eertain movements commonly made by band
are made by tlie ma(!hine itself; as, (tutomadc op-
erations or improvements ; the aittomatic feed of a
latlu-; an automatic dividing engine.

2. Not voluntary ; not depending on the will; —
applied to animal motions.

Aiitomalir artx, such economic arts or manufactures as
are earrletl on hy self-acting' machinery. Cre.

y\.*t tttiu^i-tlatn, n. The power of self-moving; au-
tomatic action ; — a theory as to the activity of nmt
ter. Flemiii;/.

^u-t5in'a-ton, n. t pi. AU-TtyM'A-TA^ or au-tOm'-
A TONS. [Gr. niWii/uirw!, self-moving, from niirui,

eelf, and naetv, perf. /<(/u(»i, to strive after, to move;
n. nvTijiinrni'^ Lat. automatuni, Fr. a^itomatc.] A
self moving machine, or one which has its moving
power within itself; — applied chiefly to machined
which imitate the motions of men or animals. JUiUg.

IfRf The form Is sniiietlm<'s applied to any tiling which
has the power of .spontaneous movement. "So ureat
niid admirable an autuiuaton aa the world." Jioyle.

AU'tAlll^l-tol'H, a. fOr. avr6(inToq, Jjixi. niifomafus.
See supra. \ Having in itself the power of motion;
nut'.matieal. {OhsA '^Ajitomatousorsfiud." Jirowue.

^u tAin'o-llte,}i. [Gr. (I iJTiJ/ioAos, going of one's self;
as a noun, a deserter, from ivrtii, self, and ftoXcii',

to go; so called frum the large portion of oxide of

^5

zinc it contains, though it has no resemblance to an :

ore.] iAfhi.) A kind of spinel. See Spinel. I

Au'io-uo'iui an,(f. Pertainingto autonomy. [ O/'S.]

Au'to-ndm'ic, u. Having, or pertaining to, au-
"tonomy, or the power of governing one's self.

./^ii-t5ii'o-iiioft>», a. [Gr. avTdvw^ws, from aijru's,

self, and i-f/jcir, to hold, sway; v6fios, law; ¥r, au-
t(>U('7ue.] Independent in government; having the

right or power of eelf-govermuent. [Obs.]

Au-tfln'o-niy, n, [Gr. avTuvofxia, I^r. autonomie.
"Seo supra.]

1. The power or right of self-government, wliether

in a city which elects its own magistrates, and makes
its own laws, or in an individual who lives according
to his own will. [Hare,]

2. {Phil.) The sovereignty of reason in the sphere
of morals; or man's power, as possessed of reason,

to give law to himself. In this, according to Kant,
consist the true nature and only possible proof of

liberty. Fleming.
.^u-t5pli'o-by, n. Fear of one's self; fear of being
'egotistical, {uarc] Hare.

Au-t5p'.si-eal, a. See Autoptical.
Au'top-sy, n. [Gr. aOro^t'ta, from ailroTrrof, Been by
"one's self, from avrcJs, self, and drrru?, seen ;

^i/zty,

sight, from oxpo^ai (root oTTTtiv)^ future of hptiv, to

see; Fr. autopsic]
1. Personel obsen-ation or examination; ocular

view. " By avfopstf and experiment." Cudivorth.
2. {M<:d.) Dit-f^eetion of a dead body, for tlie pur-

pose of ascertaining the cause, seat, or nature of a
disease; a post-mortem examination.

Aii-tOp'ti*, ) a. [Fi: antoptifiuc, Gr. airoTrrutSj.]

i^.u tOp'tic-al, \ Seen with one's own eyes; belong-
ing to, or connected with, personal observation ; as,

autoptic testimony. [ Ohs.\

Au-tttp'tic-al-ly, adr. By means of ocular view,

"or one's own observation. [Obs.] Browne.
Aii'to-sclie'<li-as'tic-al, a. [Gr. aiiTos, self, and
"cKu^iaartKo^, done hastily. See SCHEDlASTic]
Slight; hasty; perfunctory. [Obs.] Martin.

Au'to-tlie'ism, n. The doctrine of God's self-

"existcnee. \h'are.]
.^ii^tuinii (aw'tum;, n. [Lat. auctumnus^ aufum-
"niis, from aucttts, p. p. oT augere, to increase, to

furnish abundantly, prop, the season of abundance;
Fr. automnc, Pr. autoniA

1. The third season of the year, or the season be-

tween summer and winter. Astronomically, it be-

gins in the northern temperate zone at the autumnal
equinox, about September 23, and ends at the winter
solstice, about December 23; but in popular lan-

guage, autimin, in America, comprises September,
October, and November.

ir^*In Enf;land. according to Johnson, autumn popu-
larly comprises August, Soptemhcr, and October. In the

southern hemisplierc, the autumn corresponds to our

spring'.

2. Decline; latter half or portion; third stage.

l>r. Preston wna now entering into tlie aiUumn of the diike'a

favor. FHlUr.

Aii-tAin'nal, a. [Lat. auctumnalis, autumiuilis^

"Fr.^ Vv.autammiL]
1. Belonging, or peculiar, to autumn; as, an au-

tnmmd tint; produced or gathered in autunm ; as,

autumnal fruits; flowering in autumn; as, an an-

tuniiuil plant.

Thick an nnlrmmnl leaves that Btrow the brooks
In YHllnnil)n)mi. Milt'm.

2. Past the middle of life; in tho third stage.

" An autumnal matron." Jlawthorue.

Aidininin! rf/in'nn.r, ttie lime when tho sun erosses the

e(iii;il'>r, iis il pnicec.N sinillnvnrd, or wtien tt pas.ses the

jliiUnniialpninl. — ,-ti'^'///?K'//K,/;iMlM'p.ilnt ollhe e<tiia-

tor ililerseeleii hy Ihe ecliptic, as the siMi inucccil.'i mhiIIi-

ward; the first point of Lii)ra. — w4 »^»m»"/-'(J''/«.S the si^'iis

Libra, Scorpio, and Sajjiltarlus, thruugh which the .sun

passes hctwecn the autumnal equinox and whiter solslice.

^ii.r-T'iiis, n. [Gr. av^Jitrti, increase, from av(c(f,
'

(ii'tiiiTiis to increase.] {Jihct.) A liguro by which
any thing is magnilicd too much; an exormilion,

when, for amplineatioii, a more grave and magnili-

cent wtn-d is put for the proper word.
.^ux-t-t'R-, a. [Gr. av{urtKui.\ Amplifying: In-

creasing. Ilafrh.

^uj-H'iar, | a. [Lat. auj-Uiatis^ aiixiliarius, from

jjiij il'ia-ry, ( anxiUum, help, aid, from angerr,

to increase; Vv.auxiliairv,] Conferring aid or help;

lieiping; aiding; assisting; Hubsidiary; ns, au.r-

iliary troops. '* To seek tiu.riliar force." Popr.
" An atuiharj/ verb." ^furray.

Au.riliari/ sralc.s (Afu*.), tin- six koysorflcales.ponnlsl-

hn; <il liny' key major, with Its relative minor, inul the

relative Kcvs o'l" eaeli.

Aux ll'lar, n. An nuxillavy, [Obs.] <;lor< r.

Aiij Il'iar-ly, a<ir. Hy way oi help. Ilnrris.

^\i% H'ln-ry (awg-zTl'va-rJ), n. [Lat. au.riliarius.]

1. A helper; an assistant ; a confederate In some
action, eiiterprlse, or undertaking; spcclflcally, in

the iilnral, foreign troops In tho servico of a natum
at war.

2. i<r7-a7n.) A verb which helps to form tlie modes
and leiiHCH of other verbs ;

— called, also, an au.vil-

iary rerb ; hh, have, be, may, can, dn, jnust, nliall,

and will. In Iilnglish; rtre and aroir, In French;
nj'crc and esscrcy in Italian; cstar and habcr, in

Spanish.
3. {Math.) A quantity introduced for tho purpoi«e
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of simplifying or facilitating some operation, as In

equations or trigonometrical formulae. Math. IJict,

Auj il'ia-to ry, a. Auxiliary; helping. [Ohs.]

*M'rA, II. [From ura, or Icava, the native name.] A
fermented drink of the South Sea islands made
from the root of the long-pepper {Macropiper vic-

tliysticu7ti). Johnston,
A-vail', I*, t. [imp. &;>.?). availed : ;).7>r. & rb.n,

AVAiLiNcJ [<). Fr., from a and raloir, valrr, rrdeiTj

Lat. ad and valcrc, to be strong, to be worth; Pr. &
Sp. valer. It. valere. See infra.]

1. To turn to the advantage of; to profit; to ben-
efit;— used reflexively with of before tho thing
used ; as, let him avail himself of his license.

Then eliall thej- seek to avail themeelvcB ofnomes. Hilton.

2. To assist or aid; as, what will skill a,vail us
against numbers? artifices will not avail the sin-

ner in the day of judgment.
O, what avails nic now that honor highl Milton.

A-viiil', r. i. To be of use or advantage ; to answer
the purpose; to have strength, force, or cfllcacy suf-

ficient to accomplish the object; as, the plea in bat
must avail, that is, be suflicient to defeat the suit;

this scheme wili not avail ; medicines will not avail
to check the disease; suppositions, without proof,
will not avail.

But to convince the proud whateigns availi Hilton,

A-vail', 1}. [X. Fr. availc, Kelham.J
1. Profit; advantage toward success; benefit; as,

labor, without economy, is of little avail.

The ai-ail of n dcoth-hed repentance. Bp. Tnylnr.

2. jd. Profits or proceeds; as, the avails of a salo

at auction. " The avails of their own industry."
Stoddard.

Syn.— Use; benefit; utUity; profit; spr\-icc.

A-vail', V. i. To become lowered; to avalc. Sec
AvAi.F,. [Obs.] Spenser.

A-vail'a bil'i-ty, V. Availablencss ; tho state of

being available; the state of being suitable for the
accomplishment of a given purpose. ".Ivailability,

not merit or qualifioations, is the only requisite to

secure a nomination." JSartlett. [ifucli used in

the United States.]

A-vail'a-ble, a. [O. Fr. aimilable.]

1. Capable of being availed of, or used to advan
tagc; profitable; advantageous; having cfllcacy;

as, a measure is more or less available; anavailable
candidate ; avuiUible funds.

Strugwlinf* to redeem, ne lie did, the available months ond
dayB out of so many llmt were unavailable, Carhjlc.

2. Having suflicient power, force, or ofllcacy, for

the object; valid; i\s, an available plea.

Laws human arc available by consent. Hooker.

A-vail'a bit- uess, n. 1. Quality of being availa-

ble ;
power or elUcaey in promoting an end in view.

Jftcrbury.

2. Competent power; legal force; validity; as,

the iivailableness of a title.

A-viiil'a-bly, adv. In an available manner; profit-

ably; advantageously; validly; efllcaciously.

A-viiil'meiU, 7(. Profit; eflicacy; successful Issue.

[Obs.] Bailey

.

Av'a-llln^'hc' (Synop., § 130), n, [Fr. avalanche,

avalanqe, lavunche, lavange, Pr. lavauca, It. vulanga^
from I'*r. araUr, to descend, to let down, from aval^

down, downward, from a, Lat. ad, ami val, Lat.

vallisj valley.] A largo mass or body of snow,
earth, and ice, sliding or rolling down a mountain,

A-val«', V. t. [Fr. avaler, to let down, L. Lat. rtfrt-

lair, avaliare. See supra.]

1. To let down ; to lower ; to cause to descend. [ 06s.]

riiocbuB 'gon avale
UIb wciiry wuin. SjmiKV,

2. To depress; to make abject. [Obs.] Ifottnn.

A-viilc', r.?. [Fr.nrrt/(T, to descend, L. Lat. orff/rtiT,

avuUare. Bee supra.] To come from a higher to a

lower position; to fail, as rain, or the tide; to be-

come lowered or abased ; to descend. [Obs.j "And
from their sweaty coursers did avale.'" Snen.ser.

A-vJint', n. [
For avant guard, q. v.] Tho front of

an aniiv. [<>bs.] See VAN.
.#-i'rt«/'-rffK'rV#'j'(n-vflng/ktT5)/recr) (Synop., §130),

«, [ Fr. fr«im arti}d, before, and courii-r. Hee infra,

nndCoiniKii.] A person dispatched before another

persmi or company, to give notice of his or their ap-

pnuH-h. „
A v«nt.'-uiiHrrt(l^ynop.,§i;H)\»i. [FromFr.rtrnn/.

before, Irom Lat. ah, from, and auiv, before; and

Kng. f/uard, q. v. ; Fr. arant gardv.) The vnn of

advanced hodv of nn army. Hee VANr.iiARD.

Av'a rlv*'» ". 1 Fr. ararire, Lat. avaritio, fr. avarus,

from averc, to eovel.] An excesslvo or Inordhmlc

desire uf gain; groedlnefls after wealth ; oovoloiis-

ness ; cupidity.

'I'o fh-^ire money for its own soke, and In order to Jinnrrt U
up, ifl morn:: JitatHe.

Av'a i-T'tlottH frTrth'ns\ a. [Fr. arnnckH.r.] Ac-

tuated by avarice; gn-edy of gain; Immoderately
deiilrousof acpunuitatlng property.

Syil._ AVAKniotS. COVKTOUS. rARSlMOXIOfa, Pl>

M Kiui s, .Mif't.itLV, NinOAKDtv. Tho ara^•iciou^ eagerly

(loKire w«alih with a vi<;w to tutrtnl II. The rovetous }iVi\s\\

niter it at ih<' ex|UMi»e of others, thoiiph not of necesulty

with n (h'slim to Hdve. ulnen n man may he covptou* and
yet a itiiendlhrin. 'I'hy penuriouf, pamitnonious, and
viiferly save money hy diHtiracehil Bwlf-iieulal. and tho

tii'jgiirdh/ hy meanncBii In Iheir dcaUns with others, \^'o

iail,i)}de,i>vsh; «•,.-, o, Bilcnt; p ae b; vU 08 tli; «,«!*,« k; # at J, ft aa in ««t; | as x; s oa gz; a as In Uager, IlQk; «i a« In tiiliie.
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speak of pprsons as covefons in cetting-, avancioJis in ro-
[

tain'm^, pa >\ninonions in expending:, penurious or miser/J/
in modes of living, niggard/i/ in dispensing.

il.v'a-ri'ciofts-ly, adv. In an avaricious manner;
envetously ; with inordinate desire of Kainini;
wealth. Gohhmith.

Av'a-ri'cioils-iiess, n. The qiialitj- of being ava-
^ricious; an insatiable passion for property.
Av'a-roiis, a, [Lat. avarus.] Covetous; avari-

cious. [0&5.J Gower.
A-Tist', interj. [Corrupted from D. Iioud vast, hold

fast.] (^Naut.) Cease; stop; stay. ^* At^ast heav-
ing.'' Tottcn.

Av'a-tiir'(Synop., §130), n. [Skr. avatara^ descent,
from ava, from, and root trl, to cross, pass over,
suflix rt.] The descent of a Hindoo deity in a visi-
ble form or incarnation.

A-vijunt', interj. [Fr. orant, en ai'ant, forward.
See Avant-guard.] Begone; depart;— a word of
contempt or abhorrence, equivalent to the phrase
" Get thee gone."

A-Vfluut', V. i. To advance. [Ohs.]

To whom araiinting in great bravery. Sjicitser.

/M've, n. [Lat., hail.] An Ave Mary; a hailing,

Tlieir loud applause and Hces vehement. SfiaX:

A-veK, 7-. t. [Lat. avcllcir.] To pull away. [Ohs.]
,/' Yet are not these parts avcUcd.^^ Browne.
m§frc •Ita r'i'ii. ) [From the first words of the lio-
A've Ma-'ry. \ man Catholic prayer to the Vir-
gin Mary; Lat. avCy hail, Jf^tria, Mary.]

1. An invocation to the Virgin Mary, a form of
devotion in the Roman Catholic church. '* To num-
ber Are Marias on his beads." Shak.

2. A particular time, in Italy about half an hour
after sunset, and also at early dawn, when the bells
ring, and the people repeat the Ave Mary, /'. C'yc.

Ave Maria.' blessed be the hour! Byron.

Av'e-na'ceofls, a, [Lat. arcnaeeus, from arena,
oafs.] Belonging to, or resembling, oats.

Av'e-na§e, 7t. [Fr. avenaae, L. Lat. arenagium,
from Lat. arena, oats.] (O. Law.) A quantity o'f oats
paid by a tenant to a landlord in lieu of rent. Jacobs.

Av'e-uer, n. See Avenor.
A-vcn^e', zr. t. [imp. & p. p. avenged; p. pr. &

rb. n. AVENGING.] [O. Fr. arengier, vengier, ranger,
N. Fr. rcnger, Pr, vengar, vtitjar, Sp. vengar, l*g.
jnngar, It. vengiare, from Lat. I'indicare, to revenge,
avenge.]

1. To take satisfaction for by punishing the in-
juring party; to vindicate by inflicting pain or evil
on the wrong-doer,

Aceugc, O Lord, thy Blauphtcrcd saints, whose bones
Lie scattered on the Alpine mountains cold. Milton.

He will avenge the blood of his scrvantg. Dcut. xxxit. 4.3.

2. To treat revengefully: to execute venceance
upon. [Obs.]

Thou Shalt not QL-ense, nor bear grudge against, the children
01 thy people. £cvit. xix. IS.

Syn.— To Avenge, Kkvekge. To aventfe, in modem
usajje. is to inflict just puiiislnnent upon evil-doers in be-
Iiall of ourselves, or others ibr whom v.c act ; as. to aventje
one's A\Tonps, to avenge the injuries of the sutTerinji and
nwiocent. To revenge is to inflict pain or injiirv for the
simple indnJgcnce of resentful r^wiX malicious Vcelings.
The tormer may at times be a dutv ; the latter is one of the
worst exhibitions of human character.

But his fiice
Deep scars of thunder had intrenched, and care
Sat on his faded cheek; hut under brows
Of dauntless courage and considerate pride
"Waiting revengn.

Punishment ; vengeance

;

revenge,
Spenser.

vengeance. [Obs.]
"Jove's

J/i7/oJi.

A-ven&e'
[Obs.\

A-veuge'au^e, «. Punishraent
A-ven§e'«nl,a. Full ofvengeance. [Obs.

avetu/cful threat." '
Spenser.

A-veii^e'iiieiit,7?. Punishment; satisfaction taken!
[llai-c.] "God's arengement of his repulse at

^HuJ>-" ^ Milton.
A-ven'ger, n. One who avenges or vindicates.
A-Vf ii'4er-ess, n. A female avenger. [Obs.] " That

cruel . . . arengeress:^ Spenser.
Av'e-i»or, n, [O. Fr. avennier, avayncr, avenor,
from O. Fr. areiic, avaine, aroine, Lat. arena, oats.]
(Fend. Law.) An ofllcer of tlie king's stables whose
duty it was to provide oats for the horses.

Av'eiig, 71. fW. afans.] A plant of the genus Geuin,
cspeciaUy the Geum urbunum, or herb bennct.

Av'en-taile, n. [O. Fr. aventail, N. Fr. ventail, O.
Fr. ventaille, Pr. ventalh, It. ventaglia, from Lat.
reutus, wind. See Ventall.] The movable part
of a helmet in front : the vcntail. IlalliwcU.

Av'eu-tine, a. Pertaining to Mons Aventlnus, one
of the seven hills on which Rome stood. Bryant.

Av'eu-tlne, n. [See S(;;>ro.] A post of security or
defense. [Obs.]

Into the castle's tower.
The only Aventine that now is left him. Eeati. !f Ft.

A-vtut'ure, n. [Fr. avcnture, Pr., Sp., & Pg. avenUi-
ra, It. avventara. See Adventure.] (0.~Law.) A
mischance causing a person's death witnout felony,
as by drowning, or falling from a house. Cowctl.

A-vent'Gre, r. t. To send at a venture, as a spear
or any missile weapon. [Obs.] Spenser.

aT^t***'" ""*' " t^'*- c-i-'^nturine. It. arrenturino,
JM. Lat. aventurinus Inpis, Ger. aventiirinstein.]

_
1. (3/"'".) A variety ot translucent quartz, spangled.{Min.)

throughout with scales of yellow mica Dana,

2. Brownish glass similarly spangled with copper
filings.

A-vent'ti-riue, a. Spangled or sparkling with mi-
nute yellowish or reddish particles or scales dis-
seminated through a mineral; as^aventurine quartz,
oventurint feldspar. Dana.

Av'e-nue, n. [Fr. avenue, from avenir, Lat, adve-
nire, to come to.]

1. A way or opening for entrance into a place;
any opening or passnge by which a place may be
entered. *' The ai-ennes of the city." Clarendon.

2. An alley or walk in a park or garden, usually
planted on each side with trees. Burhe.

3. A wide street; as, the Fifth Avemte in Kew
York. [An Amerieanism.]

A'ver, 51. A work-horse. lr7'ov. £ng.] IJalUweU.
A-ver', V. t. [imp.St-p. p. averred; p.pr. & vb. n.
AVERRING.] [Fr. art'rer, Pr. averar, avcirar. It.
ai'verare, L. Lat. adrcrare, averare, from Lnt. ad
and verus, true. Cf. Verifi".]

1. To affirm with confidence; to declare in a pos-
itive or peremptory manner, as in confidence of
asserting the truth.

Such things ... I mean neither to aixr nor disprove.
Holland.

2. (Lair.) To avouch or verify; to ofl'er to verify.
See Averment. Coiveil.

Syn.— To declare; assert; affirm; avouch; protest;
asseverate.

Av'er-a|fe, «. [O. Fr. average, L. Lat. nrcragium,
from ai-erare, adrerarc, to prove, estimate, find
out. See Aver, and cf. Averpennv.]

1. A mean proportion, medial sum or quantity,
made out of unequal sums or quantities. Thus, if

A loses 5 dollars, B 9, and C 16, the sum is oO, and
the average 10.

2. Any medial estimate or general statement dc
rived from a comparison of diverse specific cases.
*' The average of sensations." J'aley.
3. (pi.) In the English corn trade, the medial

amount of prices of the several kinds of grain in
the principal corn markets.
4. (Com.) A contribution to a loss euficrcd by

one of several for the general benefit; damage done
by sea-perils. Arnottld. Maude, t'ollock.

General average, a contribution made, by all parties
concerned in a sea a«ivcninre. toward a ](^^s^ bv the vol-
untary sacrifice ui the property of some of the parties in
interest for the benefit of all. It is called general average,
because it falls upon the gmss amount ol tdiip, carpo, and
tVcight at risk, and saved by the sacrifice. Kent.—
Particular average signifies the damage or partial loss
happening to the ship, or cargo, or freight, in consequence
of some fortuitous or unavoidable accident; and it is

borne by the individual owners of the articles damaged,
or by their insurers. — Petty averages are certain small
charges, which occur rejrul.'irly. anil are necessarily de-
frayed by the master in tlie usual course of a vovage;
sucli as port charges, common pilotage, and the' like,
which formerly were, and in some cases stilt are, borne
partly by thu ship and partly hy the cargo. In the clause
commonly found In bills of lading. " primage and average
accustomed." average means a kind of composition es-
tablished by usage for such ciiargcs. which were formerly
assessed by way of average. ArnouUl. Abbott. Phi/lips-— I'pon or on an average, takiuj; the mean of unequal
numbers or quantities.

Jtv'er-a^e, ff. 1. Medial; containing a mean pro-
portion; as, an rtcerrtf/e amount of r.-iin. "An . . .

average rate . . . of profit." Sinitli. *' Beings of
the average sU'imp." /. Taylor.

2. According to the laws of average ; as, the loss
must be made good by average contribution.
Average bond, a deed executed by the parties liable to

a general average, empowering an arbiter to ascertain the
value of the property lost, and decide what proportion of
the loss belongs to each proprietor. Ogilvie.

Jtv'er-a§e, r. t. [imp. Scp.p. averaged; p.2)r. &
rb. n. averaging.]

1. To find the mean when suras or quantities are
unequal; to reduce to a mean.

2. To divide among a number, according to a
_ given proportion ; as, to average a loss.
Av'er-a§e, r. i. To form, or exist in, a mean or me-

dial sum or quantity ; as, the losses of the owners
will (7(Trfl(;e 25 dollars each. These spars arerage
ten feet in length. Bell-iiap.

A'ver-€6ru, n. (Law.) A resen-ed rent in corn,
formerly paid to religious houses by their tenants
or farmers. Kennett.

It^~ According to Skinner, the word means com drawn
to the granar>- of the lord of the manor by the working
cattle, or avers, of the tenants.

A-ver'ment, n. [O. Fi*. averement, L. Lat. avera-
mentfnn. See Aver.]

1. The act of averring; affirmation: positive as-
sertion.

Signally has this averment received illustration in the couree
of recent events. /. Taylor.

2. Verification
; establishment by evidence. i?(7<'07i.

3. (Law.) An ofter of either party to justify or
prove what he alleges.

US" In any stage of pleadings, when cither partv ad-
vances new matter, he avers it to be true, bv using this
form of words: "and t]iis he is ready to vefifv." This
was formerly called an averment. In modern "pleading,
it is termed a verification. Blackstone.

A-vSr'ni-an, a. Pertaining to Avemne, a lake of
Campania, in Italy, famous for its poisonous efiUi-
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viura, which a.icient writers fancied was 60 malig.
nantas to kill fowls fljingoveril. lleucc, it ie said,

_the name aopvo^, i. e., without birds.
Av'er-pen-iiy, n. [Cf. Average, and the O.Fr. 'w ,

,

money, goods, wealth, Pr. arer, L. Lat. averc, rr-
rum, averium, avcria, from Lat. habere, to lia\L- ur
possess, Chartular. Becense : Averpeny, estrc
quitle d'average. Duranpe.] (0. Eng. Law.) Mon-
ey paid toward the king-s carriages by land, inst. 1

1

of service by the beasts in kind; or money paii ;

lieu of the service of average. Jlurn. Spelur:.
A-ver'ro-Ist, n. One of a sect of peripatetic pin-

losophers, who appeared in Italy before the resto-
ration of learning; so denominated from Averroes,
a celebrated Arabian philo.«iophcr. They held the
soul to be mortal, though they pretended to submit
to the Christian theology.

Av'er-i-ttn'cate, r. t. [From Lat. ab and eruneare,
to weed out, from e, ex, out, and rwHCrtre, toroot up;
O. Fr. arerronqner. This word ought to be written
aberuncate, but it has been confounded with tho
Lat. averruncai'e, which signifies, to avert, hinder,
remove.] To root up; to tear away by the roots;

^to eradicate. Hudibras.
AVer-run -cii'tioH, n. [O. Fr. arer7-oncation.'l Tho

act of tearing up or raking away the roots; eradi-
cation

; extirpation. Jiieha7-dson.
Av/er-rwn-«a'tor, «. (ffort.) An instrument for
pruning trees, consisting of two blades fixed on the
end of a rod, anfl so constructed as to operate like a
pair of shears, one of the blades being worked by
a cord.

Av/er-sii'tiou, 7t. [Lat. ai'crsntio, from aversari.
to turn away, V. intens. of rtrrr^crc. See Avert.]
A turning from with disgust or dislike; haired;
aversion. [06s.]

8oine men have a natural avotation to some vices or viiw
tues, and a natural affection to others. £p. Taylor,

A-vc-rse' (U), a. [Lat. avers^is, p. p. of avcrtere^
Sec Avert.]

1. Turned away or backward. [Obs.]
The tracks averte a lying notice cave.
And led the searcher backward from the cave. DrydtN.

2. Pisliking; unwilling; having a repugnance or
opposition of mind.

Averse ahke to flatter or offend. Pope,
His temper is averse from excess. If'. Scott.

JtW This word and its derivatives ought to be followed
by to, and not, as formerly, by from. The word includes
tho idea of/rom; but the literal meaning being lost, tho
allection of the mind signified hy the word is exerted
/owarti the object of dislike, and, like its kindred lerms,
hatred., dislike, contrary., repugnant, ic, should be fol-
lowed by to.

Syn.— Averse. Relcctast. Adverse. ^r(?wc ex-
presses an habitual, though notof necessity a very strong,
dislike; ^^, averse to active pursuits. arfr.«c to study. Re-
luctant is stronger, and implies an internal struggle as to
making some sacrifice of interest or feeling ; as, reluctant
toyieUi. reluctant to make the necessary arrangements,
a re/i(r^(7;(MviIl or consent. Adverse denotes active oppo-
sition or hostility; as, adverse interests, adverse feelings,
adverse plans or movements, tiie adverse party.

A-vi-rsc', V. t.ki. To turn away. [Obs.] B.Jonson,
A-verse'ly, adv. 1. Backward; In a backward di*

rection: as, emitted aversely.
2. With repugnance; unwillingly.

A-versc'iies8, n. The quality of being averse; op-
position of mind.

A-vcr'sion, «. [Fr. aversion, Lat. aversio. Seo
Avert.]

1. Opposition or repugnance of mind; dislike;
disinclination; reluctance; hatred. " Mutual avcr-
sion of races." Prescott.

B3^ It ought generally to be followed by to before the
object. [See Averse.] Sometimes it admits of/or.
A freeholder is bred with an averfton to subjection. Addison.

It 18 not difficult for a man to see that a person has con-
ceived on aversion for him. £:pcctator.

2. Opposition or contrariety of nature ;— applied
to inanimate substances. " Magnesia, notwith-
standing this ai-ersion to solution, forms a kind of
paste with water." Fvttrcroy, Trans.

3. The object of repugnance. " Pain their aver-
sion, pleasure their desire." Pope,

Ssni.— Aversion, Reluctance. Repucnasce. Dis-
orsr, ANTirATirv. Aversioii denotes a tixed and habit-
ual dislike, though not necessarily a very strong one: as,

an aversion for business. lielurtance and repugnance
are stronger, and denote a mental strife or hostility

against something proposed (repugnance being the
stronger) ; as, a reluctance to make the necessary sac-
rifices, and a repugnance to the submissions required.
Disgust is repugnance either of taste or moral feeling ; as,

a disgust for gross exhibitions of selfishness. Antipathp
is primarily a constitutional disgust or loathing of a tiling,

such as most persons feel for a snake. When used fig-

uratively, it denotes a correspondent dislike for certain
persons," modes of acting, .fee. Slen h.ave an aversion for

what breaks in upon their habits ; a reluctance and repny-
7iance to what crosses tiieir will; a disgust for what
ofl^ends their sensibilities ; and are often governed by an-
tipathies for which they can give no good reason.

A-vSr'sive, a. Averse; reluctant. [Obs.]
Those strong-bent humors which arcrsivc grew. Danieh

A-T?r'sive-lj', o/fr. With aversion ; in a reverse or

backward direction. cknpmau.
A-v€rt', V. i. [imp. & /). p. averted ; p. pr. & vb. «.

averting.] [Lat. avertere, from ab, a, from, and
verterc, to turn.] To turn or cause to turu oft",
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aside, oraw.iy; as, to avert the eyes from an ob-

ject. "To avert his ire." Milton.

Wh^n atheiets and profane persons do hear of so many dis-

cordant and cuutrary opiuions in rtligiou, it dotli avert them
from the church. Bacon.

A vSrt', r. i. To turn away. [Rare.] '^Averting

from our neighbor's eood." Thomson.
A-vgrt'er, ;*." One who averts or turns away; that

whicli turns away or averts. liurton.

A vCr'ti-meiit, H. Advertisement. [Ohs.] Milton.

Av'er-tin, /(. \Fr. avertiii, from Lai. avertere, to

turn away.]
1. A disease of the mind which renders the pa-

tient obstinate and furious.

2. A vertiginous disease in sheep in France.

A'vi-a-ry, K. [L.aX. ariariam, ivom ariarius, from

aviSs bird.] A house or inclosure for keeping birds

coutiued; a place to keep birds in.

Lincolnshire may be termed the aviary of England. Fuller.

i/J-rlc/« frt'#-r-/#, H. [From Lat. rt'm, bird.] (Zool.)

Small prehi-nsile processes on the cells of some
Bryozua, having the shape ot a bird's bill.

Av'id, (
«. [Lat. aridus, from arere, to long;

A-vid'i-otts, i
Fr. avide.] Eager; greedy. Bale.

Avid of gold, yet greedier of renown. Soutfte;/.

A-vId'l oils-ly, adv. Eagerly. Bale.

A-vId'i-ty, n. [Lat. avidita-s, Fr. amditv.] Greedi-

ness; strong appetite; eagerness; intenseness of

desire ; as, to eat with avidity.

Hia books were received and read with avidity. Milivard.

A vie', adv. Emulously. [06s.

J

They strive ai'ie one with another in variety of colors.
Hulland.

Av'1-gu'to, n. [Corrupted from the Mexican ahvaca-

quavhitl, Sp. a<juacate, Fr. agnaait, Ger. avogado-

or avngiito-bnnm.] See ALLIGATOR Pear.
A-vitcn'oii Ber'ry (a-veen'yong). (iio^.) The fruit

of the lilftinnus Infectorius, and of other species

of the same genus; — so called from the city of

Avignon, in France. The berry is smaller than a

pea, of a yellowish-green color, and bitter, astrin-

gent taste. It is used by dyers and painters for col-

oring yellow.
A-vile', V. t. [O. Fr. ariler, N. Fr. avilir, Pr. avilar^

aviiir. See Vile.] To depreciate. [Ohs.]

Want makes us know the price of what we avdc. B. Jonson.

.i'ri#, n. ; pi. a' ve^. {Zool.) A class of warm blood-

ed vertebrated animals, covered with feathers
;

birds.
A-vise', \ n. [Fr. aHx, O. Fr. advis, Sp. aviso. It.

^-rt^so, \ avriso. See Advise.] Advice; intelli-
- Hou-cll.
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gence. [Obs.]•]
A-vije', V, i. [Fr. aviser, O. Fr. adviser. See Ad-

vise.]
1. To consider; to observe; to examine. [Ohs.]

2. To recognize. [Obs.] Spenser.

3. To advise; to counsel; to observe. ['>//s.]

*' Are you avised o' that ?
" Shak.

A-vi5e'ful, a. Watchful ; circumspect. [ Obs.]
*' With sliarp, aviseful eye." Spenser.

A-vise'nient, n. Advisement. [Obs.]

A-vig'ioii (-vTzh'-), n. A vision. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Jtv'i tofts, a. [Lat. avitus, from avtts, grandfather.]

Pertaining to, or coming from, a grandfather; an-

cestral. Bailey.

Jic'oeSkt (^v'o kJl), «. [Fr.] An advocate; —

a

term applied to the higher class of French lawyers,
corresponding to the English counselor at law, and
the Scotch advocate.

Av'o-€ate, V. t. [Lat. avocare^ from ah, a, from, and
iwcare, to call. See Vocal.] To call oil' or away

;

to withdraw. [ Obs. or rrtrt-.J

One who . . . avocateth hia mind from other occupations.
Barrow.

He, at last, . . . allocated the cause to Rome. Hob(:rt»on.

Av'o-€a'tioii, 71. [Lat. avocatio.]

1. The ait of calling aside, or diverting from some
employnunt. " IJk-wHL-d impulses to duty, and pow-
erful ((vni-iidons from win." South.

2. The business wliich calls aside.

Visits, businvsH, curds, and I know not how many other
avncntinn.1 . . . du succeed one another so thick, that in thu duv
there is no time k-tt for the distracted person to couversu witli

his own thoughts. Bnt/k'.

It^" The word is (generally used for the smaller allairs

of life, or occasional calls wliich summon a pcrsun to

leave his ordinary or principal business. The use of this

word for vocatioJi is very improper.

A-vo'ea-tlve (Synop., § 130), a. Calling off. [Obs.]

A-vo'ea tlve, or Av'o-«a'tlve, n. That wMch
calls aside; dehortation ; dissuasion. Todd.

Av'o-ea'to, n. See
Alligator Pear.

iv'o ^lette,
\

[Fr.
avocette, It. avitst't~

/a, Sp. aiioccta, N.
Lat. aroretta.] An
aquatic bird, of the
genus Rej'urriros-
<rf( and order Grnl-
'(C, or waders. The
bin of these birds
i8long.BU.ndcr,nex-
iblc, and bL-nt, up-
ward toward tno
tip. They have very Arotot (Recurvirostra avocctia).

long legs and palmated feet, adapted for wading.
[Written also avuset.] Biurd.

A-void', v. t. [imp. & p.p. avjided; p. pr. & rb.

11. avoiding.] [i'rftix a and ru«/, (j. v. It coin-

cides in sense with Fr. e'ritery Pr. evitar, Lat. eri-

tar€y to avoid, from ex*, e, from, out of, and vitarCy

to avoid.]
1. To shun; to keep at a distance from or away

from; as, to avoid the company of gamesters,

"Whiit need a man Ibrestall liis date of grief,

And run to nieut what lie would invstaratdf MiHon.

2. To quit or evacuate; to ehun by leaving or

withdrawing. [Obs.] Shale

Six of us only stayed, and the rcsiavoided the room. Bacun.

3. To emit or throw out; to void; as, to avoid
excretions. [Obs.] Broivne.

4. To make void; to annul or vacate.

How can these grants of the kiug'a be avoided? Spenser.

5. (Pleading.) To defeat or evade. Thus, in a

replication, the plaintitt' may deny the defendant's

plea, or confess it, and avoid it by stating new mat-
ter. Blackstone.

Syn,—To Avoid, Shdn. Avoid is literally to leave

a void space between ourselves and something else. It is,

in a certain sense, negative, and simply denotes care
taken not to come near or in contact; as, to acoid certain

persons or places. Shun is positive, and denotes an lia-

bitual intention to keep clear of; as, to shun evil com-
panions. Prudence may lead us to avoid ; fear or disgust

mduces us to shuji.

No man can pray from hiB heart to be kept from temptation,

if he take no caro of himeelf to avoid it. Mason.

So chanticleer, who never saw a fox.

Yet shunned him as a sailor shnus the rocks. Drydcn.

A-void', V. i. 1. To retire; to withdraw. [Obs.]

David avoidt-d out of his presence. 1 Sam. xviii. 11.

2. {Law.) To become void, vacant, or empty, as a
benefice. Ayliffe.

A-void'a-ble, a. 1. Capable of being avoidt-d,

shunned, or escaped. Boyle.

2- Capable of being vacated ; liable to be an-

nulled.

The charters were not avoidalile for the king's nonage. Uale.

A-void'anfe, n. 1. The act of avoiding or shun-

ning. " The avoidance of pain." Beattie.

2. The act of becoming vacant, or the state of

being vacant;— epecitically used for the state of a
benefice becoming void by the death, deprivation,

or resignation of the incumbent.
Wolsey. ... on every avoidance of St. Peter's chair, was sit-

ting down therein, when suddenly some one or other clapni-d

in before him. Fulltr.

3. The act of annulling.

4. The course by which any thing is carried oflT.

^'Avoidances and drainings of water." Bacon.
A-void'er, n. 1. One who avoids, shuns, or es-

capes.
2. The person who carries any thing away, or the

vessel in wliich things are carried away. Johnson.

A-void'less, a. Incapable of being avoided; in-

evitable ;
unavoidable. Congreve.

Av'oir-du-pois' filv'er-du-poi//, 38), ft. [Fr. avoir

dupoids, to have [a fixed or standard] weight, from
Fr. avoir, to have, from Lat. habere, and Fr. ynr/i/.v,

O. Fr. poix, pais, from Lat. pmsnm, a portion

weighed, from pensus, p. p. of pendere, to weigh.

The d in the modern form of the French word has

been erroneously added, because the word was
thought to be derived from Lat. pondus, weight.]

A system of weights liy which coarser commodities
are weighed, sucli as hay, grain, &c.

ItSfThc sl.indani avoinluimiK poinid nf the T'nitrd

Stales is ef|uiviik'nl tu tlif \\ «irlit <•! '.'T.Tni:) tiiliii- im he?.

of ilihtillcd wai.T at li'J'' raliniili.it, tli«' biin.iii<rrr b.iiit'

at ;io inches, and tlie waiiT \\<'i;;ln<l wlili brass u eighth in

the air. In this sysliiii nl wiiKlits 16 ilnuiis make 1

ounce, 16 ounces 1 pnuiid. -'"> ih.uimIs 1 quarter. 4 (luarters

1 liuiulrcd weis'ht, anti Jn Inimlred weight 1 ton. The
i.Mund eniitiiliis KKKtgrahiN. so that 1 pound avoirdupois

i^ iqiiivalenl to 1 :tl-144 pounds troy. Kornierly, a luin.

died weiiiiil was reckoned ut 112 pounds, but now at hMi.

Alatfi. but.

A-voke', V. (. [Lat. arocare, from ft, or ab, from,

and rocare. to call.] To call from or back again.

[Ohs.] Burnet.

Av'o lute, V. i. [Lat. avolare, from ab, ft, from,

away, and volarc, to fly. See VOLATILE.] To lly

away; to escape; to exhale. [Obs.\ Boylr.

Av/o-la'tloii, n. [L. Lat. avolatio.] The act of

flying away; lllght; OHcape. [Hare.] Boyle.

Av'o-set, n. See .Wocet.
A-vouch', r. t. [imp. S: /». p. avouched; p. pr. &

vb. n. AVOUCiiiNO.] (Norm. Fr. advoncher, 0. Fr.

avorhier, avorher, atlviK/ner, avoqucr, aroner, from

ft, for nd, and Norm. Fr. vm/cher, O. Fr. rochier,

voeher, to call, vouch ; Liit. adrorare, to call to, from

ad and vocai-c, to call. See V'orni.]

1. To declare or assert with positiveness ; to

aflirni in favor of; to'malntaln or support. " As he

there . . . often avonrhes a!id jirofesses." Barrow.

Such ontiquitlcB could have been avouched for the Irl»h.
i/»r»ijicr.

2. Tosanctlon, vindicate, or.iuHtify. [Ohs.] Shak.

A voHoli', n. Kvidence ; tcHtiniony ; declaration.

[Obs.] "The sensible and true avouch Of mine
own eves." Shak.

A vouch'a ble, a. Capable of being avouched.

A %'oncU'rr, n. One who avouches.

AWAKEN
A-voucli'ment, n. The act of avouching; decla-

ration, [obs.] Milton.

A-vou't«r-er, n. An adulterer. [Obs.] Latimer.
A-vo\v', v. t. [imp. & p. p. AVOWED ; p. pr. & vb. n.

AVOWING.] [Fr. ftrower, I'r. avoar, a, for rtrf, and
Fr. rower, Pr. lodar, from Fr. vwu, Pr. vot, from
Lat. votum, vow, from voverc, to vow.]

1. To declare openly ; to own, acknowledge, or
confess frankly ; as, a man avows his principles or
his crimes.

"Wliich I to be the power of Israel'e God
Avow,fyaA challenge Uaf-on to tbe lest. Milton.

2. {Imw.) To acknowledge and justify, as an act

done. See Avowry. BlaAjkstone,

Syn. — To acknowledge ; own; confess; recognize.

A-vow', n. |Fr. area. See sujira.]

1. A vow or determination. [<Jbs.] Gower,
2. Avowal; bold declaration. [<'bs.] Drydeu,

A-vo\v'a ble, «. Capable of being avowed, or
openly acknowledged with confidence. Donne,

A-vo\v'a-bly, adv. In an avowable manner.
A-vo*v'ai n. An open declaration ; frank acknowl-
edgment. " The avoival of such principles." Hume,

A-vow'aiitit, n. 1. The act of avowing; avowal.
2. Upholding; defense; vindication. [Obs.]

Con my avowance of king-murdering be collected fttjm any
thing here written by mei* Fuller.

A-vow'ant, n. (Law.) The defendant in replevin,

who avows the distress of the goods, and justifies

the taking. Cowell,

A-vow'ed ly, adv. In an open manner; with frank
acknowledgment. Clarendon.

A-vow-ee' (Synop., § 130), ?(. [Fr. ovom-'.] The
person who has a right to present to a benefice; the
patron; an advowee. See AdvowsoN. Cowell,

A-vow'er, n. One who avows.
A vow'ry, n. [See Avow. Cf. O. Fr. avoueriei

avowtrie, L. Lat. advocai-ia.]

1. (Laic.) The act of the distrainer of goods,who,
in an action of replevin, avows and justifies tho

taking in his own right. Blackstone.

t^~When an action of replevin is brought, the dis-

tramer either makes avowry, that is. avoirs taking the

distress in his ovnx right, or Ilie right of his wile, and
states the reason of it, as for arrears of rent, damage
dune, or the like ; or makes coijnizauce, that is. acknoicl-

edges the taking, but justifies it in another's right, as hia

bailifi or senant.

2. Protector; guardian. [06s.]

Let God alone be our avomry. Latimer,

A-vow'try, n. See Advowtrv.
A-voy'er, n. [Fr. avoyer, adroi/er. See Avoweb
and AvoLcn.J The chief magistrate of imperial
towns, and of the Swiss cities. [Obs.]

A-vUlHea' (a-vHlstO, «• [Lnt. avulsns, p. p.of fttW-

lere, to tear ofl*, from o6, «, fnmi, ott', and vellere, to

pluck.] Plucked or pulled ofl'. ShenstoJie,

A-vikVtiioxi (a vOl'shun), n. [Lat. avulsi^i.]

1. A tearing asunder ; a forcible separation.
" The avnlsiiin of two polished superficies." Locke.

2- A fraguient torn utV. Barlow.
3. (Law.) The sudden removal of lands or soil

from the estate of one man to that of another by an
inundation or current, or by a sudden change in the

course of a river by which a part of the estate of

one man is cut off and joined to the estate of

another. Tiie property in the pari thus separated,

or cut off, continues in the original owner.
Wharton. Burrill.

A-vftn'cu-lnr, ft. [From Lat. avunculus, uncle.]

Of or pertaining to an uncle. Thackeray. *'ln

these rare instances, the law of pedigree, whether
direct or avuncular, gives way." /, Taylor.

A-wait', V. t. Uinp. ^ p. p. awaited
; p. pr. &; vb,

n. AWAITING.] [Prefix a and wait, q. v.]

1. To wait or look out for; to expect.

Uetwixt the rookv pillarn CJabrid itat.

Cliief of th' unjiwlic guardl. auniUnff nlfiht. Mittftn.

2. To be in store for: to attend ; to be ready for;

as, a glorious reward <iiraits the good.

O Kvc, some farther clmngc atiaitu ub nigh. J/tllon.

A-wiill/, ». A waiting for; lunbush. [Obs.] SpctUfer.

A-wiilt', adv. In wait. [Obs.] Tyndalc.

A wake', r, t. [imp. amoke, awaked ; p. p.

AMAKEI>: p. pr. & vb. n. awakinc] [Prefix a
and awake, q. v. AS. awacian, awrccan.]

1. To rouse from sleep; to wake ; to awaken.

I go tliat I may awake him out of fllrep. John x\. 11.

2 To arouse from a stJite resembltng sleep, as

from death, stiiplditv, or i?niction : to nut into ac-

tion or new life; as, to awake the dead; to awake

the dornumt faculties. " Ueluetant flames, the sign

of wrath awaked.'' Altitun.

It may anake my Imunty ftirthcr. Shai;

A-wiikc', V. i. To cease to nleep; to come out of a

Plate of natural sleep ; and. flguratlvrly, out of u

state resembling sleep, as out of inaction or death.

Atrake to riKhtcouitncii. 1 t^»r- »v- •**<•

A-wakc', a. Not sleeping; In a bUIo of vigilance

or action.
. , . , .# i,™

Boforp whom awakt I itood. Miltom.

A wakVn (a-wAk'n), r. t. & ». [imp. & p. p.

awakened: /'. 7'r. it W.. n. awakemnc] I his

Ih the word awake, with Its .\ S. Infinitive.] lo

rouse from sleep <>r torpor; to awake; to wake.
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AWAKENER
[He] is dispatched

Already to awaken whom thou nara'st. Cowper.

Their consciences are thoroughly awaXened. TUlotson.

Syn. — To arouse; excite; stir up; call forth.

A-'*vak'rn-er, ji. He who, or that which, awakens.

A-wakVu iiig, p. a. Rousing from sleep, in a

natural or figurative sense; exciting; as, an awak-

ening discourse; the awuk-ening dawn.

A--»vakVn ing, «. The act of awaking, or ceasing

to Bleep; specifically, a re\ival of religion, or more
general attention to religion than usual. Tracy.

[

A-wakVu-ing ly, adv. In a manner to awaken.
A-waWVii-mcnt, n. An awakening. [Hare.]

}

A-wsnt'iug, a. Miabing; wanting. Jr. Scott.

A-^v'ard', r. t. [imp. & p.p. awarded; p. pr. &
vb. 71. AM-ARDING.] [O. Ff. awarder, to pronounce

upon the competence of judges, from a, equiv. to

Lat. Oil, and warder, gurder, ffuurder, to observe,

take heed, keep, from O. H. Uer. warten, to watch,

guard, O. S. icardon, AS. weardian ; Norm. Fr.

garda, garde, judgment, award ;
agarder, to regard,

award ; Scot, icarde, determination. See Glard
and Regard.] To give by sentence o\ judicial de-

termination; to assign by sentence; *o adjudge; as,

the arbitrators awarded damages to A. B.
To review

The wroDfiful sentence, and awurd a new. Dryden.

A-'*Vf|rd', r. i. To determine; to make an award.
A-iv^rd', n. [O. Fr. award, awtirt. See ^upra.]

1*. A judgment, sentence, or linal decision; spe-

cifically, the decision of arbitrators in a case submit-

ted. " Impatient for the uward.''^ Cowper.
An award had been given against her. Gilpin.

2. The paper containing the decision of arbitra-

tors. Boiivicr.

A-wflrd'er, n. One who awards, or assigns by sen-

tence or judicial determination; a judge.
A-ware', a. [Prefix a and ware, q. v., O. H. Ger.
gawar, O. 8. qiwar, A-S. gewaere, N. H. Ger. ge-

wahr.] Watchful ; vigilant or guarded against dan-
ger or difliculty ; hence, apprised ; informed ; cogni-

zant; as, the general was aicare of the enemy's de-

signs.
Aicare of nothing arduous in a task
They never undertook. Coicper.

A-warn', r. t. [Prefix a and team, q. v., AS. ge-
wantian.] To warn. [Obs.\ Spenser.

A-"*vay', adv. [Prefix a and way, q. v., AS. aweg,
anweg, onweg, M. H. Ger. en weg, Ger. weg, Prov.
Oct. ewcg.] Absent; at a distance; as, the master
Is away from home. *'Have mc atcay,(oT I am
Bore wounded." 2 Chron. xxxv, 23.

C^~ It is much used in phrases signifying moving or
going from; as. go away, send airay, run away, Ac. ; all

signifviiij: depariure. or separation to a distance. Some-
timeswithout the verb; as, whither atcay so fast? *' Love
hath wings, and will aicay." Waller. As an exclama-
tion, it is a command or invitation to depart : away, that

is. be gone. When joined to verbs, it serves to modify
their sense by adding tliat of loss, distance, Ac. ; as, to

throw aicay ; to trifle auay ; to drink atcay ; to squander
atcay. ire.— Atcay tcith has sometimes a peciUiar sigmifl-

cation in the phrase, " I can not aicay wiih it "' (Isa. i. V-i),

i. e., " I cannot bear or endure it."^ Aicay with one, sig-

nifies, take him aicay. ^'Atcay with him, crucify him."
johnxix.lb.— To make atcay iri//i. tu kill or destroy.

—

Arcay-going. (Laic.) SoA\'n during the last year of a ten-
ancy, but not ripe mitU after its expiration;— said of
crops. Wharton.

A-w^ay'ward, adt\ [AS. aweg wcard. See supra.]
Away. [06s.] Goiver.

^we, ?i. [A-S. oga, ege, aige, fear, dread; Goth.
agis, Icel. ogn, Dan. are, chastisement, fear, from

,

the Goth, aqan, ogan, to fear, ogjan, Icel. aegia^ to
strike with fear, Dan. ar-e, to chastise, correct.]

1. Profound fear mingled witli admiration or rev-
erence ; dread inspired by something great, ter-

rific, or sublime ; reverential fear.

His frown was full of terror, and his voice
Shook the delinquent with euch fits of aice, Coicper.

2. Overawing influence. [Obs.] "By my scep-
ter's awe I make a vow." Shafc.

Syn.— Awe. Rkveresce, Dreap, VES'ERATrox. Rev-
erence is a strong sentiment of respect and esteem, some-
times mingled slightly with fear; as, reverence for the
divine law. Aice is a mixed feeling of sublimity and dread
in view of something great or terrible, but not necessarily
implying love; as. aire at the divine presence. Dread is

strong personal fear in view of something terrible; as,

dread of punishment. Veneration is reverence in its

strongest manifestations. It is the highest emotion we
can exercise toward human beings. Exalted and noble
objects produce reverence ; tcrritic objects awaken dread

;

a sense of the divine presence fills us with aice; a union
of wisdom and virtue in one who is advanced in years
Inspires us with veneration.

4^^ve,v.t. [irnp. &p.p. awed; p.pr.Scvb.n.AvruiG.]
To strike with fear and reverence; to influence by
reverential fear; to control by inspiring dread.

That eame eye whose bend doth awe the world. Shak.

A--wea'ry, a. [Prefix a and weary^ q. v.] Weary.
*' I begin to be aweary of thee." Shak.

A-wtarti'er, mlv. [Prefix a and weather, q. v.]

t^Naut.) On the weather side, or toward the wind

;

in the direction from which the ^\ind blows ; — op-
posed to alee ; as, helm aweather! Totten.

A-^veigh' (-w.^'), adv. [Prefix a and weigh, (\.\.]
{Saul.) .Just drawn out of the ground, and^ hanging
perpendicularly; atrip;— said of the anchor. See
Atrip. Totten.
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^we'sAme, a. Rcppectful; fearful or appalling;

as, an awe.'ioine sight. IVright.

Aive'-strilck., a. Struck with awe. Milton.

Aw'«nl,a. 1. Striking with awe; filling with pro-

"foun3 reverence, or with fear and admir-ition.
" Heaven's awful Monarch.'' Milton.

2. Struck oi- filled with awe. [Obs.]

A weak and awful reverence for antiquity. Watts.

3. Frightful; ugly; detestable; as, an a«/ui bon-

net; an awful nose. [ Vulgar.

\

Syn.— See Fiughtfil.

Aw'fnl-ly, adv. In an awful manner; in a manner
"to filf with awe; fearfully; apprehensively.
^w'ful-ness, n. 1. The quality of striking with
"awe,'or with reverence; solemnity; as, the awful-
ness of this sacred place. *' The awfulnejis of gran-
(j(.;(j.." Johnaon.

2. The state of being struck with awe ; a spirit of

solemnity. [ Obs.]

A help to prayer, producing in U8 reverence and auf^nets,
Taylor.

A--wliape', r. t. [Cf. Eng. whap, blow, weapon, an
instrument of offense and A-S. hweupan, to whip.]

To strike; to confound; to terrify. [Obs.] Spenser.

A-while', adv. [Prefix a and while, time, inter\-al.]

A space of time; for some time; for a short time.
" It walked the town awhile."*^ Milton.

Awk, a. [Properly equiv. to left : e. g., on the auke
"or left hand, Holland. Plut. p. 717; abbrev. from O.
Eng. gmik, gauiic, left, Fr. gamhe, from Ger. welk,

O. H. Ger. wetc, wtih, intirm. Cf. It. ttwno stanca,

the weary or left hand.] [Obs. in alt its senses.]

1. Odd; out of order. "Professors ringing aa

awk as the bells." VEstrange.

2. Wrong, or not commonly used; as, the awk
end of a rod. Oohling.

3. Clumsy in performance, or manners; luiban-

dy; not dextrous; awkw.ird. [I'ulgar.]

^wk'ward, a. [From aick and ward, q. t.]

1. Wanting dexterity in the use of the hands, or

of instruments; unready; not dextrous; without
skill; bungling; clumsy. '* So true that he was
awkward at a trick." Dryden.

2. Ungraceful in manner; inelegant; unpolite.
" An aickward courtesy." Dryden.

And with ridiculous and aicliford actioa
He pageantH ua. Shak.

3. Unfavorable; untoward ; adverse ; unfortunate.

[Obs,\ ''A wkivt I rd caauallica." Shak. ''Awkward
winds." Drayton.
O blind guides, which being of an awkward religion^ do

strain out a gnat, and swallow up a camel. Ldal.

Syn. — Awkward. Cll'msv. Lncocth. Clitinsy is

connected with lump or lumpisli. and denotes the quality

of heaviness, and unseemliness. This shows itself in

tlie whole exterior of the thing in question. Avktcard has

a special reference to outward deportment. A man is

clumsy in his whole person, he is atckicard in his gait

and the movement of his limbs. Clunmnefs is seen at

the first view. Atcktcardnes^ is discovered only when a

person begins to move. Hence the expressions, a clumsy
appearance, and an atckicard manner. When we speak
figuratively of an awkward excuse, we think of a want
of ease and grace in making it; when we speak of a

clumsy excuse, we think of tlie whole thing as coarse

and lumpish. We applv the term uncouth most tre-

quentlv to that which results from the want of instruc-

tion or training; as. wncoiiM manners. «nfoii//i langiuige.

^wlt'^vard-iy, adv. In an awkward or bungling
manner; inelegantly. "Bring on your story «trA--

wardbj, and it offends." Gilpin.

^Avk'ward-uess, n. The quality of being awfc-

"ward ; clumsiness ; ungracefulness in manners;
want of dexterity.

Awl, n. [AS. («?, rt/, Icel. air, O. H. Ger. ala, N.
"H. Ger. ahle, Lith. ijla, Fr. ail, sting, weapon.]
A pointed instrument
for piercing email -—
holes, as in leather /

or wood ; used by
shoemakers, saddlers,
cabinet-makers, &c. The blade is differently shaped
and pointed for different uses, as in the brad-awl,
snddler's-awl, ghoemaker'sawl, &c.

Aw'less, a. [From awe and less, q. v.]

1. Wanting reverence; void of respectful fear.

"vitWf.ss insolence." Dryden.
2. Wanting the power of causing reverence: not

exciting awe. " The aicless throne." Shak.
Awl'-skap«d ( shiipt), a. 1. Having the shape of
"an awl.

2. {Boi.) Subulate; slender, and tapering toward
the extremity from a broadish base, as a leaf. Gray.

A-wl'-*vort (-wOrt), i>. [From awl and wort, q. v.]

"USot.) The Subularia aqttatica i— so called from
its awl shaped leaves. Loudon.

Aiun, 1 7i. (Com.) A liquid measure in use among
A^vin, \ the Dutch. See Aam.
^wn, n. [Goth, ahana, O. H. Ger. agana, Icel. agn,

' ogn, 8w. agn, Dan. avne, N. H. Gur. age^n, ahne,
CJr. axvn, AS. egla.] The bristle or beard of bar-

ley, oats, grasses, &c.; or any similar bristle-Uke
appendage; arista. Gray.

^wufd (awnd), a. (Dot.) Furnished with an awn,
"or long, bristle-shaped tip. Gray.
^«^I'i^lg, n. [Cf. A-S. helan, helian, to cover, Goth.

' huljan, O. H. Ger. Judjan, heljan, huljan, Ger. hiil-

?e;i, O. H. Ger. heliiw, veil, covering.]

1. A cover of canvas, to shelter from the sun's rays.

Shoemaker's Awl.

AXIOM
2. (S'aut.) That part of the poop deck which is

continued forward beyond the bulk-head of the

cabin. Mar. Did,
Awn'less, a. Without awn or heard.

Awn'y, a. Having awns ; full of beard,
A--*voke', imp. & p. p. of awake, q. v.

A-work' (wflrk'). (id^'- [Prefix a and work, q. t.]

At work; in, or into, a stale of labor or action. Shak.
A-^voi'k'iiig f wQrk -), adv. [Prefix « and working,

p. pr. of to work, q. v.] At work; in, or into, a
eUMc of working or action. Spen-^er.

A-«'reke'. r. i. To avenge. [Obs.] See Wreak.
A-wx5iis' (a-rung' 21), adv. In a wrong manner;

wrongfiilly. [ Obs.) Ford.
A-wTy' (a-rV)t O- or wlv. [Prefix a and tcrtf, q. v.]

1. Turned or twisted toward one side; not in a
straight or true direction, or position ; asquint ; with
oblique vision ; as, to glance a look auyry i the lady'a

cap is uicry.

Blows them tranffverse ten thonsand leagues awry
Into the devious air. MUtoru

2. Aside from the line of truth, or right reason;
unreasonable or unreasonably

;
perverse or per-

versely.

Or by her charms
Draws him awj-y, enslaved with dotage. Ifilton.

Nothing more awn/ from the law of God and nature than
that a woman should give laws to men. MiUon.

Ax, ) «. [O. Eng. axe, A-S. eax, ax, acas, Icel. ox,

Xxe, \ oxi, Sw. yxe, Dan. dkse, 0-S. acus, O. H.
Ger. aehus, akis, Goth, aqizi, D. akse, N. H. Ger.
axt, Gr. dJiVfj, Lat. ascitt.] An instrument, usually

of iron, with a steel edge or blade, for hewing tira-

b'T, chopping wood, &c. It consists of a head with
an arching edge, and a wooden htdve or handle.
The broad ax, or carpenter's ax, is an ax for hew-
ing timber, made heavier than the chopping-ax. and
with a broader and thinner blade and a shorter

handle. The ancient UittU ax had sometimes s
double edge.

12^ This word was originally spelt with «, ore; and
50 also was nearly every corresponding word of one syl-

lable: as. jfaxe, taxe, tca.re, si.re, mixe,pixe, oxe. fluxe.

(fcc. This "superfluous e is now dropped; so that, in more
than a hundred words ending in r, no one thinks of re-

taining the tf. except in axe. AnHlog>'. therefore, requires

its exclusion here; and in .\merica oj is a ver>- ct>mmon
spelling, though in England axe is still used almost ex-
clusively.

JLx, V. t. & i. To ask; to inquire or inquire of.

ZW This word is from the Snxon, and as old as the

English language. It was formerly in «ood use. but is

now regarded as a vulgarism. It is still heard among the

uneducated, both in England and the L'niled Slates.

"And I'ilat oxide him. Art thou kyng of Jewis?" " Or
if he axe a fish." WycHfe. "The King axed after yout
Grace's welfare." Peyge.

Ax'al, a. [See Axis.] Same as Axial. [Rare.]

JLxe, n. An axis. [Rare.] See Axis. Eng. Cyc.

Ax'-form, \a. (Bot.) Having a resem-

Ax'-sh5p#'d (-Bh.ipt), i
blance to an ax or hatchet;

dolabriUirm. Lindley.

Ax'i-al, a. Pertaining to an axis; having resem-
blance to an axis. "To take on an axiul, and not

an equatorial, direction." yirhol.

Ax'i-al-Iy, adv. In relation to, or in a line with, an
axis.

Ax-If'er-otts, a. [Lat. axis and/*Tre, to bear. See
Axis.] (Bot.) Consisting exclusively of an axis,

without leaves or other appendages. Brande.
Ax'il. \ n. [Lat. axilla, the armpit; in trees and
wMxirtA, S plants, the hollow where the branch

unites with the stem.]
1. (Anat.) The armpit.
2. (Bot.) The angle or point of divergence be-

tween the upper side of a branch, leaf, or petiole,

and a stem or branch. Gray.
Axlle, a. L>ing in, or occupjing, the axis of any
thing ; as an embryo which lies in the axis of a seed.

'^Axile placentae." Gray.
Ax'U lar, ) (Sj-nop., §130), a. [N. Lat. axillaris,

Ax'il la-ry, ) from axilla. See Axil.]
1. (Anat.) Pertaining to the axilla or armpit.

''Axillary glands." Dunglison,

2. (Bot.) Situated in. or rising

from, the axilla fomied by a

branch with the stem, as a leaf,

or by a leaf, or ite petiole, with
the stem or branch, as a flower.

''Axillary buds." Gray.
Ax'i nite, n. [Gr. d^Vr?. ax.]

(Min.) A mineral occurring in

brilliant glassy crystals, with
thin and sharp edges, somewhat
resembling an ax. It consi-sts chiefly of sihca,

alumina, lime, and peroxide of iron. Dana,

Ax-in'o-maii'cyi "• [L*'^t- axi}uymaniia,Gr. a^ivo-

uavTeitt, from d^ivij, as, and tiavnia, divination.]

(4vtiq.) A species of divination, by means of an

as, or hatchet, performed by laying an agate-stone

on a red-hot hatchet or by fixing a hatchet on a

round stake, so as to be poised ; then the names of

those suppect'jd were repeated, and he at whose

name the hatchet moved was pronounced guilty.

Ax'i-om (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. axiome, Lat. os^o-

ma, Gr. dlKOfia, that which is thought wortJiy, tnai

which is assumed, a basis of demonst-wiuon, a prin-

ciple, from aUovu, to think wor^'yi f^-'s. wortby.j

1 ( Math.) A self-evident and necessary truth, or

Axillary Bnda.

a. S, I, 6, a, f, long; », e, i, ft, A, f, short; care, «&r, lA»t, «»1I, wh^t; Ui£re, vgU, t«rm; pSqae, Hrm; d6i»e, idr, dft. w^lf, frfbd, toot;
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B proposition whose truth is so evident ixt first sight,

tiiat no procL'89 of reasoning or demonstrution can
make it plainer; a proposition which it is mcessary
to take for granted ; as, " The whole is greater than
a part;" " A thing can not, at the same time, be
and not be."

2. An established principle in some-art or science,

which, though not a necessary truth, is universally

received; as, the axioms of political economy.

Syn.— Axiom. Maxim, Aphorism. Adage. An axiom
is a huli-evideiii truth which is taken for granted as the

basis of rcasiniin;,'. A ma.cifn is a t,'"iding principle ever

to be received aiul admitted, especially in the practical

concerns of life. Xn aphorisin is a de-tiu la-d hciiii-rnf ex-
pressing some weighty truth or senliment. An ailtuje

is a saying of long-established authority and of universal

application.

|.x'i-o matMc, \a, [Gr. dfiw/iarurf?. See supra.]

&jxa-o-niu.t'ie-al, \ Pertaining to an axiom ; hav-

ing the nature of self-evident truths or received

principles. **Axiomatical truth." Johnson. " The
stores of axiomatic wisdom." /. Taylor.

Xx'i-o-iuat'i€-al-ly, adf. By the use of axioms.
&jc'is, K. ; pi. Ax'Eg. [Lat. ajris, Gr. rt^cui', Ger. achse,

A-8. (tx.)

1. The straight line, real or imaginary, passing
through a body, on which it revolves, or may be
Buppo.sfd to revolve.

2. {^f'lfk.) A straight line with respect to which
the dilft-rL'nt parts of a magnitude are symmetrically
arranged ; as, the axis of a cylinder, i. e., the straight

line joining the centers of the two ends; the (uc is

of a cone, that is, the straight line joining the ver-

tex and the center of the base ; the axis of a circle,

any straight line passing through the center.

3- (But.) (a.) The central part or column of a
plant, around which the other parts are disposed,
corresponding to the vertebral column in the higher
orders of animals; divided into the ascending axis,

or stem, and the desceiuting axis, or root, whinh
are united by the collet or neck. (6.) The central

column in some modes of inflorescence, as in thu
ament, and the spike of grasses.

4. (Anat.) («.) The second vertebra of the neck ;
—

called also vertebra deiitaia. (b.) A tooth like pro-
cess, on its upper surface, which piswes upward
through the central foramen of the hrst vertebra or
atlas, thus serving as a pivot on which the latter

turns, whence the term.
5. {Crystallog.) An imaginary line connecting the

centers of opposite faces or edges, or the apices of
opposite solid angles. The axis of synimetrif of a,

crystal is that axis about which the planes are sym-
metrically arranged. It is the vertical axis in the
dimetric and hexagonal forms, and exists only in
these. Dana.

Anticlinal axis (OeoL), a line from which the strata
«lope downward on the two opposite sides. Si/ncUnal
axis, a line from which the strata slope upward In oppo-
site directions, so as to form a valley.

—

Axis
in peritrochio, the wheel and axle, one of the
mechanical powers.— Axi& of a curve {Ana-
lytical Oeoni.), a straight
line which bisects a sys-
tem of parallel chords of a
curve, called a principal
axis, when cuttmg them
at right angles, in which
case it divides the curve
into two symmL'trical
portions, as hi the parab-
ola, which has one such
axis, the ellipse, which
has two, or the circle. Axis in IVntruchiu.

which has an infinite number— AriS o/alensAhe straight
line passing thriiii;.'h its center and perpendicular to its

BMrlaci's.— Axi^ of a telescope or microscope, the st r:\ight

line with whieli cuiiicide the axes of the several letigf'S

wtiirh (oinposo it. — Ares of co-ordinates in a plane,
striiiglit lines intersecting each other, to wliieli points arc
referred for the purpose of determining tiieir relative
position: they are either rectangular or oblique. Axes
of co-ordinates in space, the straight Hues in which the
co-ordinate planer iniersect each other. — Axisof ahal-
ance, that line iilmiit which it turns. — Axis of oscilla-
tion, of a iieiMliilinn,a ri:,'ht line passim; throu-,'!! the cen-
ter about wliich it viliratcs, and prrpendinilar to the
plane of vihrat ion. — Aris of polarizntion. the central line

around which the prismutic rings or curves ,ire arranged.
Brewster.^ Axis of revolution (Ijcsmjirire (Jeoni.), a
straight lino about which some line or plane is revolved,
80 that tlie several pohits of the line or |»lano shall ilc-

Bcribe circles with their centers in the Il-^eil line, and their
planes perpendicular to it.— Axw of syuinictru {Elemen-
tary Geom.), any lino in a regular polygon bisecting an
angle, or blaectiug, and iierpendicular to, a side. — Axisof
the equator, rrtiptlr, horizon, or other circle consid-
ered Willi rern-ciiee to iho sphere on which it lies, the
diameter oi* the sphere which Is perpeiidieiilar to the
plane of the eirele. llutton. — Axia of the Ionic rnpital,

a hue passing perpendii-ularlv through the inidille ot"

the eye of lh<! volute. — iVew/mV axis (Mrch.), the iiarl of
ft girder which is neither in compression nor tension.—
Optic or rnsnal arts {Opt.), the straight line pas,sing

through the center of the pupil, and pcrpi'udlcular to the
surface of the cyi\ — Spiral arts {Arch.), the axis of a
twisted column drawn spirally in order to trace the cir-

cumvolutions without.

AxMe (.Iks'l), n. [Dan. axel, Sw. axel, axul, A 8.
(&r, eax, (). II. Oer. ahmi, Ger. achse. Of. Axi«.

[

1. A transverse bar or shaft connecting the naves
of the opposite wheels of a car or carnage; axle

tree.

Axk-box.

2. An axis; aa, the sun's axle.

Hfid from her axle torn
The BtcadfiLSt «arth. Milton.

|^~ Railway axles are called leading and trading,
fVom their position m the IVont or in the rear of a car or
truck respectively.

Axae-bdx, n. The journal-box of an axle, especially

a railway axle.

it:^* Section of a jounial-box. „ „j^
The axle-guard, with the superin-
cumbent weight, rests on the top ..;

the box, and holds it in place |.\' ih.

flanges shown by the dotted hnei
G G, U II. When the gibU is drawn
out through the opening covered by
the cap 1, the brass C may be re-
moved. A, axle ; B, journal ; E,
oil cellar filled with cotton waste
and oil. and made tight by the
leather washer F around the axle.

Ax'Ifd, a. Having an axle ; — used in composition.
" Merlin's agate-rtx^frf car." Wharton.

Xi'le-guard, n. The part of the framing of a rail-

way car or truck, by wnich an axle bos is held lat-

erally, and in which it may move vertically; — also

called ajaiv in the U. S. and a housing in Eng.
Ax'le-tree, n. A fixed transverse bar of wood or

iron supporting a carriage, on the rounded ends of
which the opposite wheels revolve; an axle,

Ax'o-lotI, 7i. {Zool.) A rep-
tile related to the salaman-
ders or tailed Batrachia, but
differing from the ordinary
species in retaining the gills

of the young state through
life, like the proteus. It bo-

longs to the genus Sircnon.
It is found in the Lake of Axolotl.

Mexico, and other lakes in the Mexican Cordilleras.
Ax-dt'o-moAs, a. [Gr. a^djr, axis, and TOtto^, cut-

ting, from Tc/ii-eic, to cut.] {Min.) Having a cleav-
age perpendicular to the axis. Dajia.

Ax'stoiie, 71. (,l///z.) A light green or greenish gray
mineral, remarkable for its toughness; a variety of
jade or nephrite. It is used by gome Ravages, par-
ticularly the natives of the South 8ea Isles, for mak-
ing axes or hatchets. It occurs amorphous, and in

rolled fragments. Dana.
Ax'tree, n. An axle, or axle-tree. [Obs.l Drayton.
Xj', I Cat), adv. [Perhaps a modification of the Eng.
Ay«. ) ycrtj A-^.gea,ja, Dan.^V/, Sw..i«,./o, Ger.ja,
Goth, ja, jai ; hut more prob. it is the Ger. interj.

used principally as expressive of admiration, aston-

ishment, e/, ey, why, hey, ay, well, ah, ha, M. H. Ger.
ei, eia, Dan. ej, L. Ger. ih.\ Yes; yea; — a word
expressing assent, or an affirmative answer to a
question.
Q^~ This word Is always ivritten / in the early editioni

of Shakespeare and other old writers.

»M'yah, n, [Sp. aya, a governess, eiyo, a tutor, It, aja,

,aJo.\ (India.) A native waiting-maid. Afatroni.

Xye (ilT), n. An aflirmative vote; one who votes in

the aflirmative ; as, " To call for the ayts and noes ;

"

"The ayes have it."

Aye (a), adv. [AS. a, an, awa, always, Goth, airs,

Icel. aefi, O. H. Ger. ewa^ Lat. tcvuin. Or. atwi-, a life-

time, eternity, Gr. aifi, (Ui, ever, always.] Always;
ever; continually; fur an indefinite time.

For his mercii-a ayr^ endure. Milton.

For aye, always; forever; eternally.

Ajp-c'-iij^e, H. (Zool.)

A singular nocturnal
quadruped found In

M adagascar (
Cheiro-

viys Madagasrarien-
sis), rcHembling the

sloth in its habits, but
classed bv some natu-
ralists with the mon-
key tribe, from the
hand-like fltrncture of
its hinder feet. It is

about the eizc of a
hare, and is called

aye-aye by the natives

from its p'eculiar ery.

Aye'preou, n. (Kng. aye, ever, and green.] (Hot.)

The house leek (Srmpcrfinnn tectorum). Ilalliirell.

Aylcfal),«.
''

. . - -- -" . "
nyeiu, aieiil, it. i». ./.", n^i.

of Lat. (77'KS, grandfather
grandfather. See Rfhavi.i:

Writ of Ayle, one which lay when an nhntcment hnp-
pcncd on" the death ()f the deninndaiit'K grandlather.

Xy JiiP, interj. V»t^<\ instead of ak me!
X'y ry, n. A hawk's nest. See AKKtE.
,'i-ufftt'tii nt'i Tii'to, n. [Sp., from (>. Sp. aynntar^
N. Sp.^'un^/r, In Join.] In Spain and Spaidsh .Amer-
ica, a corporation or body of magistrates hi cities

and towns, corresponding to muyir and alderm<'n.

A 7.n'le &, n.,- />/. A-zA'r,K-As. '[Or. fiC«>^'(, dry.
BO called because growing best in dry ground.]
{lint.) A genuH of tloweririg plants. nmHily natives

of China or North America. Heanlifnl species of

the rhododendron are cultivated under tlds nami-.

Ai'a roir, n. [Kr. azarole, azcrolr, Sp. accrolo.\

(Hot.) The Cralagu* a-zurvltis, or Neapolitan mcd
lar, a fruit bearing shrub, allied to the while thorn.

Ayc-ayo.

[O. Eng. ayel, aid, Norm."Fr. ayle, Fr.

It. rtro7r)j from L. Lat. c/ro/H.-?, dlmln.
(O. Eng. Law.) A

Azimuth ComjiaBS.
lits; J

bal.

This is found by ob-

Az'i-niatli, 1). [Ar. assamt, pi. as-snmflt, a way
or path ; samt a/-;"<w, the vertex of the heaven ; henco
zenith, a corruption of zemt, or semt, and al-aamt,

a point of the horizon, and a circle extending to it

from the zenith, commoidy called aumuth.] (As-
tron. S: Geodesy.) An arc of the horizon intercepted
between the meridian of the place and a vertical cir-

cle passing through the center of any object; af,

the azimuth of a star; the azimuth or bearing of a
line in surveying. Huttviu

iry In trigonometrical surveying, it is customary to

reckon the azimuth of a line lYoni the south point of the
horizon around by the west from U° to aWJ".

Azimuth circles, or vertical circles, great circles of tho
sphere intersecting each other In the zenith and nadir,
and cutting the horizon at right
angles. Ihilton.— Azimxtth com-
pass, a couipass resemhling the
mariners compass, but with a more
accLU'ate graduation of the card,
and vertical sights; used for taking
the magnetic azimuth of a heavenly
body, hi order to find, by compari- ~

son with the true azimuth, the va-
riation of the needle.— Azimuth
dial, a dial whose stile or gnomon
is at right angles to the plajieof the
horizon. Uu((07i. — Magnetical azi-
viulh, an arc of the horizon, inter- — .

cepted between the azimuth or '*. -^. 8'eh^«\ ^B,gmi-
verlical circle passing through any
object and the magnetic meridian,
serving the object with an azimuth compass

Az'i-math-al (Synop., § 130), a. Pertaining to the
azimuth. Looniis.

Azimvthal error of & transit instniment. its deviation
in azimuth from the plane of the meridian.

A-zo'ie, a. [Gr. d priv. and Cwn, life, from l^aciv, ^rjv,

to live. J Destitute of any vestige of organic life, or
at least of animal life; anterior to the existence of
animal life; formed when there was no animal life

on tlie globe ; as, the azoic rocks. Dana.
Azoic age (Geol.), the age i)receding tho existence of

animal life, or anterior to the Silurian. The term azoic
is also used as a noun, age being understood. Dana.

A-zo'ri-aii (S9), n. {Ceog.) A native or an inhabitant
of tlie Azores.

A zo'ri an, rt. (Geog.) Pertaining to the Azores,
or to their inhabitants.

Azote' (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. azote, N. Lat. azo-

tum, from Gr. « priv. and !:,tof}, life.] (Cheni.) A kind
of gas unfit for respiration ; nitrogen.

Az'oth, 71. 1. {Alchemy.) The first principle of met-
als, i. e., mercury, which was formerly supposed to

exist in all metals, and to be capable of being ex-
tracted from them.

2. The universal remedy of Paracelsus.
A zttt'i€,rt. Pertaining to azote, or nitrogen ; formed

or consisting of azote; nitric; as, azotic gas; azotic

acid. Carpenter.
Az'o tite, V. (Cliem.) A salt formed hy the combi-
nation of azotons, or nitrous, acid with a base.

Az'o tizc,?'. ^ [imp. & p. p. AZoriZEV ; p.pr.Sivb.n.
AZOTi/.iNc] To impregnate with azote, or nitro-

gen ; to nitrogenize.
A-zo'toils, a. Nitrons; as, asntoiis add.
Az'tc«, a. Of, or belonging to, the Aztecs, one of
the early races in Mexico, inhabiting the gr<'at pla-

teau of that country at the time of the Spanish con-
quest, rn-scott.

Az'urf (ftzh'ur or ii'zhur) (Synop., § 130), «. [Fr.,

I'r., & U. Sp. azur. It. azznrro, azzuolo, Sp. & P^.
azul, contr. from Per. Ifijaxrard^ or lf{}uirard, lapiii

lazuli, a blue color, ICtjawardt, lajuvnrdi, arnre,
cerulean, the initial / having been dropjied, perhaps
hy the influence of tho Ar. azr-aq, a/.ure, blue. Of.
Ger.Znswr, Uisvr^tein, azure color, azure stone, and
N. Lat. lapis lazitli.] Of a sky blue; resembling
the clear blue color of the sky ; cerulean.

Az'ui'O (azh'ur or a'zhur), v. 1. The line blue color
of the sky. " In robes of azure.-^ Wordsworth.

2. The blue vault above. "Not like tliose stepn

on heaven's azurcJ^
3. (Her.) A blue color in coat*,

represented in engraving by hori-

zontal lines. Jiurkc.

Az'ure (itzh'ur or ii'zhur), r. t. To
color hluo^

Az'iirc-Htone, n. The lapis lazuli.

and also the lazulite.

Az'u rliie, n. Azure. \0h$.\ "A
color which continueth dark azti-

,^-„,.." JIaekluyt.

Az'iti-n (jlzh'nrn or fi'zhurn). a.

aatirin, It. nzzurino, Vr. aznrcnc

a blue color; arure. [('/'.*.]

Thick Bct with •Rotc. niid th« asvm ihton
OrturkUhhiv.

MUton.

O. Fr. azurin,
b'ce AZUHE.) Of

from -i nriv. and C'j ^iy

^v'yoV, yoke, from ;(i') ivvai, to Join. J
(.Xnat.) Tlav-

Az'y-Kottfl, a. [Gr. (i;t>^o{

\vyov, yoke, from ^cvy ivvat,

Ing no' fellow : not one of one pair; single ; a«, Iho

azt/govs muscle of the uvula.

Az'jPine, n. [Vr. azpmr.] I'nlcavcnod bread. I Oo».]

Az'y mitr. ». [Vrl au/mitc.\ ( AVc/. /li.^t.^ One of

a wect of ChriBtUne who administered the Eucharist

witli unleavened bread. Nook,

Az'y iuoaH,rt. [See AZVME.] UnleaTPncd ; unfer-

menled. JHtnglisotu

mrl,rirde, pvBh; *,#,», silent; c a« »; f)h m ah; «,«li, atk; ft m J. ft m In ftet; | a« «; i as gx; B as la ilug«r, Uok; tb w In Alne.
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B.

Bis the second letter, and the first consonant, in

the English language. (See Principles of Pro-
nuncUition, ^&2.) It is etymologically convertible

with m, p,f, I', and u\ letters representing sounds
having a close organic afhiiity to its own; as in

Welsh bnban and maban, babo. Eng. beak and petik,

bear and Lat. ferre, silrer and Gor. silber, &c.
In Afusic, B is the nominal of the seventh tone in

the model major scale (the scale of C major), or of

the second tone in its relative minor scale (that of
A minor). B^ stands for B flat, the tone or haif-

etcp, or ficmitone lower than B.
BS.a, n. The cry or bleating of sheep.
Baa, r. t. [Ger. bti, v. baen. Cf. Norm. Fr. bat.

Cat. be, sheep.) To cry or bleat as sheep. "lie
treble baas for help." Sii/ney.

Ba'al, n. [Heb. 6«W, lord.] (Mj/th.) The supreme
male divinity of the Phenician and Canaanitish na-
tions.

f^^ The name of this god occurs in the Old Testament
and elsewhere with fiuahf\inR epithi-ts suhjoincd. an-
swering to the ditlcront ideas which were formed of his

character; as. Saa/-Iierith (the Covenant-Iiaal), Baal-
2ehuh (Baal of the fiy). Ac.

Ba'al-igm, n. Worship of Baal, or of idols; idola-
try. [Hare.]

His seven thousand whose knees were not suppled with the
Baoliam of that age. filler.

Bfib'bitt-inet''al, n. A soft alloy of copper, zinc,
and tin, used for the bearings of journals, &c., to di-

minish the friction. It takes its name from the in-
ventor.

Bab'ble, }'. f. [imp. 8z p.p. babbled ; p. pr. & r&.
71. BABBLING.] [L. Ger. babbehiy D. babbden, 11.

Ger. I'<ij}ppln, oappcrn, Fr. bnbjller, It. bobbo/arr.]
1. To utter words imperfectly or unintelligibly;

as, a child bobbles.

2. To talk thoughtlessly or irrationally ; to prate.
'A babbled of green fields. Shak.

3. To make a constant murmuring noise, as a
email stream running over rocks.

In every bahbbng brook he finds n friend. Wordsworth.

ir^~ Iloinids are said to bahble. or to be babbling, when
they are too noisy after haviny found a good scent.

Syn.— To prate; prattle; chatter.

B&b'ble, )'. t. 1. To prate: to utter.

These (worilal he used to baliblc in all coinpaniea. Arbuihnot.

2. To fill with babbling. [Obs. and rare.] " A
babbled fool." Afarston.

Bab'ble, II. Idle talk; senseless prattle. *' This is

mere moral babble.^' Milton.
Bab^ble-nient, n. Idle talk; senseless prate; un-
meaning words. [Itare.] Carlyle.

Bab'bler, n. 1. An idle talker; an irrational prat-
tler; a teller of secrets.

2. {Ormih.) One of a group of long-tailed, thrush-
like birds, remarkable for their singular chattering
notes; the Timalin(E. Baira.

Bab'blish-ly, adv. In a babbling, prating man-
ner. [06s.

J

Whift/ift.
Babe, n. [Ir. bab, baban, W. baban, mabnn. Cf.'lt.
bambo, childish, bambino, babe, bimbo, baby.]

1. An infant; a young child of either sex; a baby.
2. A doll for children. [ Obs.] Spensn:

Babe'Uobcl, n. Same as Babyhood. [ 06s.] rdal.
Barbel, n. flleb. IJabel, the capital of Babylonia;
confusion, for Indbrf, from balal, to mix, confound,
according to Scripture, but more probably a con-
traction from belli (construct, form of bajith) -bel,

house of Belus, equiv. to BiuU.]
1. The name of the city in the land of Shinar,

where the confusion of languages took place.
Gen. xi. 9.

2. A confused combination of sounds ; confusion
;

disorder. " That babel of strange heathen lan-
gniiges." Hammond.

Bab'er y, n. Finery to please a child; any trifling
toy for children. \Obs.] " Painted 6«6erj/.'' Sidney.

BaM)i-au, ( n. [See infra,] A baboon. [06s."
Ba'bl on,
Bab'i fQtts'gik

(-rubs'sa), n
[Fr.6f/6/roMss(7,

barbironssft N"
Lat. sus babi
ntssa, barli
rwssrt, from Ma
lay 6«6i, hog
and rft.s-rt,deer

]

{Zovl.) A ape
ciesof thef irai

ly.S'ui'^/tf', found
in Asia, and

B. Jonson.

Baboon.

Called also the Indian or Abyeeinian hog^. Its upper
canine t«eth are enormously developed, ascending
upward and curving back upon themselves. Baird.

Bab'ish, a. Like a babe; childish. f06s.] "Bubish
imbecility." Drayton.

Bab'tsh-ly, adv. Childishly. [Obs.]
Bab'isb-ness, n. Childishness. [Obs.]
Bab'lah, 71. [Cf. Per. bubtil, a species of mimosa
yielding gum-arabic] The rind or shell of the fruit
of the Mimosa cineraria. It contains gallic acid and
tannin, and has been used
in dyeing drab. ire.

Bab obu', n. (O. Eng. 6rt-

bion, babiajit Fr. babouin^
Sp. babuino, It. babbutno^
D. bavi'Uin, L. Ger. baviiin,
11. Ger. pai-ian, L. Lat. ba-
boynus-, babuynusy baboi-i-

nus, babeivynas, babngnia^
papio.] (^oiil.) A dinsion
of the monkeys, belonging
to the geau»^ Cynocepha'
lus. They have a long
face, a broad, hich muz-
zle, cheek pouches, dog-
like tusks, or canine teeth,
and naked callosities on
the buttocks. They are
found only on the eastern
continent and adjacent isl-

ands.
Ba'by, n. [See Babe.] 1. An infant or young child
of either sex ; a babe.

2. A small image in form of an infant, for girls to
play with ; a doU.

Babies in the eyes, the minute reflection which one sees
of himself in the eyes of another. The old poets make it

an employment of lovers to look for them in each other's
eyes.

She clunp about his neck, gnve him ten kisses.
Toyed with his locks, lonked batiks in his eyes. Hftnrood.

Ba'by, a. Pertaining to, or resembling, an infant.
^'Ilftby eyes." Shak.

Ba'by, r. t. To treat like a young child. Younq.
Ba'by-hdbd, n. The state of being a baby. Ask.
Ba'bv-house, n. A place for children's dolls and

doll s furniture. Su-ift.
Ba'by-ish, (7. Like a baby; childish. *' An affecta-

tion of babyish interjections." Jeffrey.
Ba'by ish-ness, n. The characteristic quality of a
baby; childi6hne.*!s.

Ba'by-igm, n. The state or quality of a baby;
babyhood. [Rare.] Jeffrey.

Ba'by-Jampler, n. A suspensory hoop or sup-
port for a child, attached to the ceiling of a room by
a strap of vulcanized india-rubber, and used for ex-
ercise. Simmonds.

Bab'y-lo'iii-an, ) a. Pertaining to Babylon, or the
Bab'y lo'nisU,

( ancient kingdom of Babylonia.
Bab'y lo'iii an, n. 1. vVn inhabitant of Babylonia.

2. An astrologer: — so called because the Chal-
deans were remarkable for the study of astrology.

Bab'y-16u'i€, / a. 1. Pertaining to Babylon, or
Bab'y-ldn'ie al. \ made there ; as, Babylonic
garments, carpets, or hangings,
^2. Tumultuous; disorderly. Hnrrington.

Bab'y-lon ite, n. The arrow-headed or cuneiform
Babylonish character.

Bab'y rotnt'sa (-nibs'sa), n. See BABlROfssA.
Ba'by-ship, v. The state or condition of a baby.
Ba«, i n. [Fr. bac, a ferry-boat, Arm. bag, baJc, a
Buck, \ bark, D. bak, tray, bowl.]

1. (/ireiring & DijitilUng.) A large tub or vessel
into which the wort, &c., is drawn ~for the purpose
of coolingf straining, mixing, &c. It has diflerent
names, according to its position and use; as, under-
bark : jack-back: spirit-bock : wa^k back. I're.

2. A broad, flat boat, for carrying carriages, cat-
tle, &c., over ferries, by means of a rope stretched
across.

Bfte'ea, n. [Lat. bacca, berry.] (Bat.) A berry; a
fruit which con-sists of a succulent pulp containing
seeds, as the gooseberry.

Bac^ea-lsu're-ate, n. fN. Lat. baccal/i?/reatits,
from baccalatireus, a bacnelor of arts, from Lat.
6rtrcrt lauriy bayberry, from the practice of the
bachelor's wearing a garland of bavberries. See
Bachelor.] The degree of bachelor of arts, the
first or lowest academical degree conferred by col-
leges in the British empire and the United States.

Bae^ea-lgu're-ate, a. PerUining to a bachelor of
arts.

Baccalaureate sermon, in some American colleges, a
farewell discourse delivered to a graduatuip class.

Ba«-«a'rS, ) Stand back ! give place I — a cant word
Back ii're. i in the Elizabethan writers, probably

in ridicule of some person who pretended to a
knowledge of Latin which he did not possess.

Let us, that are poor petitioners, speak too:
haccart! you are mar%'elou8 forward I ShcUu

Bac'eate, a. [h.baccottts, from Lat. bnccn, berry.

|

ijiot.) Having a Pulpy nature, like a berry. Cray.
Bae'ca te<l, a. [Lat. boccatus, from bacca, berry.)

1. Having many berries.
2. Set or adorned with pearls. [Obs.]

Bae'€ha-nnl, > n. [See infra. ] A devotee of
Bae^f ha-iia'li-aii, ) Bacchus; one who indulges

in drunken revels; one who is noisy and riotous
when intoxicated; a drunkard; a bacchant.

Bac'cha-nal, ta. [Lat. Barchonalis. See
Bac^cba iia'li-an,

S Bacchanals.
|
Reveling in

intempirate drinking; riotous; noisy; pertaining
to reveling and drunkenness.

Even fiarrhanahan madness has its charms. Courper.

Bae^cHa iia'li-au ly, adv. In the manner of bac-
chanals.

Buc'cha najs, \n.pL [Lat. /?arcfta??a^ aplaee
Biir €iia na'ii-A, S devoted to Bacchus, in the pi.
Bacchanalia, a feast of Bacchus, from Itacchns. Gr.
B.iooi, the god of wine.] i.}fyth.) Feasts in honor
of Bacchus; hence, drunken feasts; the revels ot
Ba< rhanalians.

Bae t-buut', n. [Lat. bacchans^ p. pr. of bacchari.
to cclebr.'ite the festival of
Bacchus.]

1. A priest of Bacchus.
2. A oaccluinal ; a rev-

eler; a drunkard. Croly.
Bae-«haitte', n. 1. A

priestess of Bacchus.
2. A female bacchanal.

Bae-€hun'le9, n. pi.
Priests or devotees of
Bacclius.

Bac'chie
\ ( kik), a.

Bae'chie-al \ [Lat. Bac-
r/iiVu.s, Gr. B.I^>;lx'is.j Re-
lating to Bacchus; hence,
jovial with intoxication

;

drunken. Spenser.
Ba€-eh»'n», n. ; pi. bac-

cni'i. [Lat. Bacchiuspee,
Gr. o B(i(f\£r<»s (sc. TT 'Vif Bacchante,
foot).] (Pros.) A foot
composed of a short syllable and two long ones;
in livari.

Bae'ehus, n. [Lat. Bacchus,
Gr. BiinX'S.J The god of wine,
and eon of Jupiter and Seme-
le, daughter of Cadmus.

Bae-^Ifer-otts, a. [Lat. bac-
dfer, from bacca, berry, and
ferre, to bear.] Producing
berries. "Bacaferoiis trees."
See Bacca. Bay.

Bac-viv'o-rotts, a. [Lat.
bacca, berrv', and vorare, to
devour.] Eating, or subsist-
ing on, berries; as, baccivo-
roKS birds.

Ba^e, n. & a. Same as Base,
q. V. Spenser.

Bach'e-lor, n. [O. Fr. backe-
ler, bacheliery bnchellier^ ba-
chiler, young man; N. Fr. bnchelier, Pr. bachal
tier, bttcfihir, Sp. bachUler, Pg. bacharel. It. bac-

calare, bacculauro, baccelliere : L. Lat. baccolnri
vs, the tenant ot a kind of farm called baccalaria ; a
soldier not old or rich enough to lead his retainers
into battle with a banner; a person of an inferior
academical degree aspiring to a doctorate. In the
latter sense, it was afterward changed to baccalau-
reits. See Baccalaureate. The orig. sense of
the word is litfle, sni'ill, young, from \V. bach, Ir.

beag, bee/ ; from which root is also derived the O.
Fr. bai^e)e, bncelle, bnchele, bacHnte, bachelette^ young
girl. Cf. W. baches, a pretty little woman, and I'os-

sal, from W. gwos, boy, young man, page, servant,
gicasawl, serving.]

1. A man of any age who has not been married.

As merry and mellow an old bachelor as ever followed a
hound. Irving.

2. A person who has taken the first degree in the
liberal arts, at a college or university; as, bachelor
of arts, bachelor of laws, &c.

3. A knight of the lowest order, or, more cor-
rectly, a young knight, styled a knight bachelor.

I \

Bacchus and Faun.
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to, in, or

BACHELORHOOD
4. In the livery companies of London, a person

not yet adinitti.-d to the livery.
5. A young womun unmarried. [Ob$.]

lie would ki;ep you
A bachelor still, . . .

And keep you not alone without a husband.
But in a sitrkiitss. Jft. Jonmn.

Bfi.ch'e lor-haod,
I

;i. State or condition of a
Bach'e lor Isiu, \ bachelor; bachelorship.
Bach'e lor^S-bilt'toii, n. {But.) An herbaceous
perennial plant, the yellow variety being tue double
Jla7iunculus acrU.
SW~ The tlowerfb of the campion, of the common hur-

dock, of the scabious, mid of the centaury, arc sometimes
thus named. It is said to liave been an" ancient cuhtom
among country fellows to carry the tiovver in their pockets
to know whether they sliould succeed with Ilieir sweet-
hearts. Hence arose the phrase "to wear bachelor's but-
tons'" fi)r to be unmarried. Loudon. Writjht.

B&ch'e-lor-slilp, n. The state of being a bachelor.
Ba'^ii iti'ri gr, u. pi. [Lat. bacillum, dim. of bacu-
lum, stick.) Microscopic, silicious organisms, con-
eisling of slender rectangular segments which have
the power of moving or sliding on each other. They
are now regarded as plants.

B&ck, n. t^ee Bac.
Back, n. [A-S. b{BC^ bac; Icel., Sw., & L. Ger. bale,

Dan. b<if], O. H. Ger. bacho^ back, cheek. Cf. Sw.
bucke, hill.)

1. The upper or hinder part of an animal, from
the neck to the loins.

2. A broad, high ridge.

I
The mountains] tlieir broad, bare backs upheave
nto the clouds. Milton.

3. The outward or upper part of a thing, as op-
Eosed to the inner or hjwer part; as, the bi(ck of the
and, the bad.- of the foot, the back of a hand rail.

4. The part opposed to the front; the hinder or
rear part of a thing ; as, the back of a book, the back
of an army.

5. The part opposite to or most remote from that
which fronts the speaker or actor, or the part out of
eight; as, the b'lck of an isle, of a wood, of a village.

6. The thick and strong part of a cutting tool; as,
the back of a ktiife, or of a saw.

Sack, a^/?'. [From the noun; A-S. on 6«c.]
1. To the place from which one cam

toward, the rear; as. to go hark.
2. To a former state, condition, or station ; as, to

go bark to poverty,
3. Away from contact; by reverse movement.
Tlie aneel of the Lord . . . came, and rolled b-iri tlie stone

from the d(jor. Jhat. xxviit. '2,

4. Behind
; in a state of restraint or hiuderance;

as, to keep b-ick a part.
The Lord huth kept thee back from honor. Kumb. xxiv. II.

5. Toward things or times past; away from the
present; as, to look back on former ages.

6. Again ; in return ; as, to give back the money.
7- In withdrawal, as from an undertaking.
II3?" Beaumont and Fletcher use backer for the com-

parative.

Back, 7,'. i. [imp. & p, p. backed: p. pr. & vb. n.
BACKING.)

1. To get upon the back of; to mount.
I will Uick- him (a horse] straight. Shak.

2. To place upon the back. \ Rare.] Shak.
3. To support; to maintain; to second or strength

en by aid ; as, the court was backed by the House of
Commons.
Have still found it neceeeary to back and fortify their laws

With rewards and punifllinients. South.
4. To drive or force backward ; to cause to retreat

or recede ; as, to back oxen.
5. To make a back for; to furnish with a back;

as, to back books.
To back a warrant {Law), is for a justice of the peace,

Jn the county where the warrant is to be executed, to
sign or Indorse a warrant, issued in another ((imitv to
aimrfheiul an oflender. Hiackslone.— To bark an anchor
(Naut.), to lay down a small anchor ahead of a l;irj,'e one,
the cable of the small one being fastened to the crown nf
the l«rfc'e one. to pn-vent its comiiiK home.— Tb back
astern. In rowintr. io niaiiiiKe the uars in a direction con-
trary to the iisiial m.-ilKMl. so as I., move a boat stern
foremost.— T» l.nrk thr oars, u, row ha.kward with the
0&rs.~ To bark the,^nils.u, jiri-anL'<- th.-m so as to take
outthe wmd, and thus lotmrse the stiip to move astern.
Mar. Diet.— To back the field. In horse-racing, to bet
agamst a ))art(cular horse or horses, that some one of all
the other horses hi the Oeld will beat them.— To bark out,
or bark doirn, to withdraw from nn engagement or a
contest — ro bark vp, to support, sustain, become re-
sponsible lor; as, to back up one's friends.

Back, V. i To move or go back; as, the horse ro-
i^uses to back.

Back, a. In the rear; remote; as, the hark settle-
inents; backward in direction ; as, />«cV>: action.

Back'bUe. V. t. [hack and bltv.] To censure, slan-
der, reproach, or speak evil of, in the absence of
tjie person traduced. Spender.

Back'bite, v. i. To censure or revile the absent.
TlK-y are arrant knnvcs. and will t>arkbiU: Sfiak.

Back'bUVr, n. One who backbites; a secret ca-
lumniator or dctnirtor.

B&rkM>i(/in^.ly, „dv. With secret slander. liarret.
Back'boai-a, ». [hack and bnnrd.]

1. A board placed across the after part of a boat
lorthe passengers to lean against.
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2. A board attached to the rim of a water-wheel
to prevent the water from ruiinini; ofl' the floats or
paddles into the interior of the wheel. Aicliiilsnn.

3. A board worn on the baelt to give ereetnces to
the figure. llmckerau.

4. A part of a lathe.
Back'-bdnd, n. (Hcols Law.) An instrument
which, in conjunction with another making an abso-
lute disposition, constitutes a trust.

Back'boiie, n. [biicl: and bvne.]
1. The bone of the bacit, or the spine.
2. Firmness; moral principle; steadfastness: res-

olution: st.ihility of purpose. C. Stiiimer.
Buck'-cai-'ry, n. (Fonst Lam.) A having on the

back, as venison. [OOs.] Cuwell.
Bac'k'door, n. [had: and door.] A door on the
back part of a building.

Bucked (bSkt), ;). a. FTaving n back ; — used in
composition; as, brnatl biit-Leil, kmilji biic/.eil.

Buck'er, n. 1. One who backs or supports another
in a contest or an undertaking.

2. (Arch.) A small sl.ite laid on the back of a
large one at certain points. Brande.

Back'b-ieiid, n. \baik and friend.] A secret en-
emy. \J)bs.] "OurHmnWh'bnrlfncnds." .'iouth.

Back-suin'inoii, ». [(I. Kni;. buijijamnn, from \V.
6a'7i, little, small, and finiufuurii.^oimiui'i}, combat,
fight.] A game played by two persons, upon a
table, with bo.\ and dice. The table is in two parts,
on which are twenty four lilack and white spaces,
called points. Each player has fifteen men of dif-
ferent colors for the purpose of distinction.

Back'^roiiud, n. (bar/: and r/rninul.]

1. Ground in the rear or behind, as opposed to
the front.

2. (Paint.) The sp.ace behind the principal fig-
ures of a picture, scene, &c. Fairlmtt.

3. A place of obscurity or shade; a situation
little seen or noticed. "A husband somewhere in
the hiirkrirnund." riuickeruy.

Back'huiid-ed, a. [back and hand.]
1. Willi the hand turned backward; as, a back-

hfnided blow.
2. Indirect; oblique; as, a backhanded compli-

ment.
3. Turned back, or inclining to the left; as, back-

handcil letters.

Biick'hund-ed. adr. 'With the hand directed back-
ward ; as, to strike liiickhiinded.

Back'hoiise, n. [back and house.] A building
behind the main or front building; spccijlcalli,, a
privy or necessary.

Back'ing, n. 1. (Aran.) The oper.ation of breaking
a colt for the saddle. Gilbert.

2. ( liotik-l'imlinp.) The l)reparation of tlie back of
a book with glue, &c., before putting on the cover.

Bai'k'ins;-ap, it. In cricket and other games, the
act of slopping the hall, and driving it back.

Back'l&sh, n. [back and task.] (Mech.) The re-
action or striking back on each other of a set of con-
nected wheels, produced by irregularities in tllelr
velocity when the moving power is not uniform, or
the load is variable,

Back'-puint'inj;, li. [hack imA paint.] A method
of painting mezzotinto prints, pasted on glass of a
size to fit th(f print.

Back'-pie^-e,
(
n. [hack and piece,

Buck'-pliitr, I pbilc] ,\ piece of
armor for covering the back.

Back'-pr«as^ure
( prCsh'jjr), n.

[bark and pres.tare.] (,S7ef/;rt /in-
r/incerini/.) The resistanee of the
atmosphere or waste steam to tlie
jiislon.

Biick'ruck,
(
n. A kind of wine ftVJ

Back'rag, ( made at Hacharach, *\
in Germany, [Ob.^.] Jlcaa. if- Ft.

Back'-rest, n. [hark ntu\ iwHt .
\ A '

guide attached to (he sliile rest of a lathe, ai
in contact with the work Io steady ji in tin- .,.

Back'rc mm', n. lieiiealed return. | O/w. |
.s7i„/,-.

Bark'-i'onin, >i. [baci: iiwil room.] A room behind
the front roian, or in the back liarl of the house.

BiirkH, II. pi. .\mong leather dealers, a (pjality of
leather selected from the thickest and stoutest ox
lllJcs.

_ Tinnlinmin.
BAck'sct, a. [hack and Sri.

| Ret upon In the rear.
^^liarkset with IMiaraoh's whole jiower." .tndcnton.

B&ck'set, H. A check to the progress of any thing-
a relapse, | .S'co«i.s7l.J

n/ick'nhlnh. I n. (I'ers. hakhshixh, from hakhnhi-
itfirk'uhiinh,

S dan, to give.) In India, a iiresent
or gratuKy of money. Viirlis.

B&ck'sldr, a. [bark and sitlc.] The hack or hinder
part of any thing; the rear, us of a house, a town, a

id placed

picture, or an animal.
Bark'sleht, n.

|'«•'•." [back a\u\ niqhl.] ( l.crctinii.) Thr
first reading of the leveling slnll', taken from any
position of the leveling instrument, all other read
logs heing riiUfi) /orrsii/htx. /)<iiiV.«

B5ck slide' (Hynop.,§i;iU), r. i. [imp. BArK»l.ll>;'
;i. /). I1ACKSL1I>I>EN, nArKSI.II>: p. pr. it vb II.

BACKsLIl.lNfi.) [hark nm\ Kliilc] To fall hack or
off; to apostatize; to turn gradually from the faith
and practice of Christlnnilv.

Bflrk slld'rr, n. One who liackslldes, or falls from
till- taith and practice of religion; an niuislale; a
renegade. /.„„.. ,|v. 14.

BADGE
Buck-slid'ing ness, 71. The state of backsliding.
Back'stair, ;i. [back and .itaff, so called from lU
being used with the observer's back toward the sun.]
An instrument formerly used for taking the altitude
of tlie heavenly bodies, now superseded by the
quadrant and sextant. Math. /Act.

Back'-staii's, >i. />/. [baek and stairs.] tiuirs in
the hack part of a house

; private sUlirs.
Back'-stayg, n. pi. [bark and stay.] (Saut.)
Long ropes or stays exteiidinu' from the top mast
heads to both sides of a ship, skiuling a little aft, to
assist the shrouds in supponing Ihe mast. Totten.

Buck'-stciiic, n. The heated stoue on which oat-
cake is baked. [Prov. Eii(/.\

Back'sti-eain, n. A current flowing up stream,
Back'sword ( sord), 11. [bark i.nd awurd.]

1. A sword with one sharp edge.
2. In England, a stick with a basket handle, nsed

in rustic amusements.
3. The game in which it is used;— called also

unylestick. Halliicell.
BSck'ward, I adr. [haek and icnrrf. See Ward.]
Bark'wai-dg. ( 1. With the back in advance; as,

to move bacLicnrd.
2. Toward the back; as, to throw the arms back-

ward ; to move backward and forward.
3. On the back, or with the back downward.

" Thou wilt fall backward." Shak.
4. Toward or in past time or events. *' Home

reigns hachvard." Locke.
5. By way of reflection ; reflciively. Dalies'.
6. From a better to a worse stat*, as from honor

to shame, from religion to sin. " The work went
backivard." Dryden.

7. In a contrary or reverse manner, way, or di-
rection; contr.arily; as, to read backward. " W«
beat them bacl:ward home." Shak.

Bark'Hai'd, a. 1. Unwilling; averse; reluctant;
hesilating; dilatory. "liurkward to be slaves."
Ptwe. '' /iackwaril vfUls.^^ Wordsworth.

2. Dull; not quick of appreliension ; behind in
progress

; inapt. • The backward l.-arner." .S'ou/A.
3. Late or behindhand in time ; coming after the

usual time; as, a backward season.
4. Already past or gone.

And (liee unconscious o'er each backward year. Byron.
Bfick'tvard, ». Tlie things or state behind or past.

[ Obs. and verij rare.]

In tlio dark backward or abyflm of time. SAoJt.

BSck'ward, r. t. To liold or keep back ; to hin-
der. [ Ohs.] Hummond.

Back'tvard ly, adv. In a reluctant or unwilling
manner; aversely. [Ohs.] Shok.

BAck'wai'd uess, n. The state or quality of being
backward.

Back'iyB-ter, n. [back and tcater.]
1. Water held back, as in a stream or reservoir,

by some obstruction, as a dam.
2. Water thrown back by the turning of a water-

wheel.
Back-woi)ds'inan, n. An Inhabitant of the for-

est in the new settlements, especially on the western
fi-ontier of the fnited States. .-lines.

Bac'k'worm ( wQrni), n. [back and icorm.] A
disease of hawks. See Filandf.rs. }rri(/hl.

Bai'k'-woiind (wdbnd or wound), r. t. [back and
wniind.] To wound secretly behind the back. Shak.

Ba't'on (b.Tkn), ». |0. Fr. & l"r. bacon, O. II. (ier.
(<n.7io, back, O. D. baec, ham, L. Lai. baco hacco,
borho, ham, salt pork. Cf Oer. barhe. a wild sow,
and barhcr, becker, a wild hoar.] Hog's flesh salted
or pickled and dried, usually in smoke.

7'o sarc ime's baron, to jire;<er\e one's .self from harm.
Ba ro'iii an, a. Pertaining to Lord liacon, or to

liis systi-m of ldiilosol)hy.
BAc'rilr, II. [Vr. hascate.] ( Tor/.) A kind of port-

eiillls or gate, made like a pitfall, with u couuUT-
poise. See Bascdle.

Baf'u lite, n. [Fr. bandile, from Lat. liacH-
/i(ra,(/(i™/M.«, stick, slafi'.) (Coii.'/i.) .A genus I

of fossil shells, of a straight form, a lillle
conical, and in their cellular structure re-
sembling the ammonites.

Biir'fi 16m'f try, ;i. [Lat. hio-idnm.lmcu-
liis, staff, and tJr. nirouv, measure.) The Bocullto.

act of me.asurlug distance or altitude hy a stalT or
staffs.

B&d.n. fCf. Per. bad, bad, wicked, Oor. M.ie, (>.
11. tier, liosi, /losi, bad, Ooth. hnilhs, deaf, dumb,
dull.l Wanting gooil qnalilles, whelhi-r physical or
moral; Injurious, hurtful. Iiiconveiileiil, o'll'enslve,
painful, unfavorable, or ilefeetlve, whether physi-
cally or morally so; evil; ill; vhious; as, a had
man, a had liearl, a bad design, had air, bad water,
Innl books, a bad road, Inid health.

iiii'le {
*'''"'''' '''' ''"'"' P""' '^'""'' of *'''• 60c Bid.

ItAd'dUh.n. Somewhat bad; not very ^od. [Rare.]
He wroir tiatliltsh venea. JrJTrtli,

Blltlir, H. [L. Lat. Iiat/ra, baiiiii, sign, AS. heag,
hroh, bracelet, collar, crown, lories, ticaar, bandage,
from A S. hrogon, hnr/an, Io bow, belid,'Uer. bicacn,
L. l.nt. halitia, hauca, lioffa, bracelet.]

1. A dislinclive mark, token, or sign worn on tho
person; as, Ihe badi/r of a societv: the IhuIijc of a
policeman. " Tax gatherers, recognized by their
oQlcinl iMidijcs.'* Prescott,

tan, nide, p^ah; e, t, „, silent; f a. .; ft. a, .h; «, «h, a, k; * a. J, ft a. lu «et; , a. x; , a. g,; o «« In Uag.r, link; th a. In thine.



BADGE
2. Something that givca promTnence or dietinct-

ivenesB. ^ _, .

Sweet mercy is nobility'3 true badge. ;snaic.

3. A memorial. [Obs.] Spenser.

Knd^e, v. t. To mark, or dietintruish with a badge.

Bad§e'les9, a. Having no badi^e. Bp. Hall.

IJiid'ier, n. A licensed porter or carrier entitled to

wc-ar abadge. Simmomh.
Sad4 er, n. [O. Eng. bageard, corrupted Irora the

L. Lat. bltularitts, bldderiiis, from blmlum, bladua,

blada, corn, of Celtic origin ; the badger was called

hladarius, because he carried away hia store of corn

or grain from the cornfields of the peasants. Cf. Fr.

bhnrcait, Olcreau, from bUidarellus, dim. of blada-

rius.\
\. A planti-

grade quadru-
ped related to

the bear, of the
genus Melex. It

is a clumsy ani-

mal, with short,
thick legs, and
long claws on

. , ., , ., ,.

the fore feet. Indian Badger (Afeles collaris).

One species (3f. imlgari^) inhabits the north of

Europe and Asia, Is indolent and sleepy, feeds by
night, mostly on vegetables, and is generally very

fat. Another species (M. Labradorica) inhabits

North America, and is also called the ground-hog.

2. A brush made of badger'a-hair, used by ar-

tists. Fairholt.

3. (.Eng. Law.) A person who is licensed to buy
corn in one place and sell it in another, without in-

curring the penalties of engrossing;— so called bt

-

cause, by engrossing the corn, he withdraws it

from public use, as the badger steals the corn or

grain from the peasants. Tomlins.

Bud^ger, v. t. [imp. & p. p. badgered; p.pr. ifc

vb. n. BADGERING.] To follow up or pursue with
great eagerness, aa the badger is hunted; to pester

or worry.
Bad'^er-lesfgfd (legd), a. Having legs of un-
equal len^'th, as the badger has been \'ulgarly

thought to have. Shak.
]

Bad-ra'g&, n. [Russ. bodi/aga.] A species of Al-

ga, or sea-weed, common in the north of Europe,
the powder of which is used to take away the livid

marks of bruises.
BuMi-aii, n. [Fr. badian, badiane, Ger. badiaUy
prob. from Lat. badius, brown, It. bnjn, Sp. bayo,

Fr. & Pr. bni, because the capsules of this plant are

of such a color.] (Bot.) A tree of the Magnolia
family {Illicium ajusatum), the aromatic seeds of

which are much used in China and elsewhere to

flavor articles of food. Simmonds.
Ba-di4'eon (ba-dTj'un), n. [Fr. badigeon.]

1. A mixture of plaster and freestone, ground to-

gether and sifted, used by statuaries to fill the small
holes and repair the defects of the stones of which
they make their statues.

2. A mixture of saw-dust and glue, used by join-

era to fill up defects in their work.
JB^rf'i-«<*^f (biid'iu Uzh), n. [Fr. badinage, from

badiner, to joke, O. Fr. to trifle, be silly, from ba-
dtJi, silly.] Light or playful discourse.

He seems most to have indulged himself only in an elegant
btultnage. Warburton.

'Ru.d'ly, adi\ [From bad.] In a bad manner; not
well; unakillfully; grievously; unfortunately; im-
perfectly,

K^" In some parts of this country, not Iiy the vulgar
alone, but by educated persons, the word badly is used
for greatly. Instead of saying, " I wish greatly to see

him," they say, " I wish to see him very badly." This is

not only an error in language, but often becomes ridic-

ulous, because the words seem to say of a friend, "I
wish to see him in a verj* bad state of health,"' &.c.

Bad'iiess, n. The state of being bad, e\i\, vicious,

or depraved; want of good qualities, natural or
moral.

Bael'-fire, 7i. See Bale-fire.
Baf'fe-tas, ) n. [Cf. Per. baft, woven, wrought.]
Baf'las,

\
(Covi.) An India cotton cloth or plain

Simmonds,
Hmp. Sep. p. baffled; ]}.pr. Scvb.n.
[O. Fr. bcfier, bejfer, Sp. befar, O. Sp.

hafar, It. beffare, to mock, deceive, O. Fr. beffe, Pr.

6fl/a, mockery, from Prov. Ger. bajj'en^ baffen, to

bark, chide, M. D. haffen.]

1. To treat with infamy or mockery ; to disgrace

;

to insult with blows. [Obs.]

An I do not, call me villain and haffie me. ShaJc.

They know I dare
To epurn or baffle tht-m. B. JottJwn.

2. To check by shifts and turns; to elude; to foil.

The art that bajfles time's tyrannic claim. Cowper.

3. To check bv perplexing; to frustrate or de-

feat. " A bajfled'puTpose.''' De Quincey.

ABuitahle scripture ready to repel and hajHe them all. South.

Calculations so difficult as to have ttajfterl, until within a
comparatively recent period, the most enlightened nations.

Prescotf.

The mere intricacy of a question should not 6a^£ us. Locke.

Bajfhng wind iXant.)^ one that IVequently shifts from
one point to another.

Syn.— To Bajfle, Frustrate, Defeat. We speak
of a person ur thlnpr as bajped by any thin^' that serves tn

muslin.
JSaf'fle, V. t.

BAFFLING.
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cross or check by interruption or artifice; AS.ha_ffled in

one's attempts, desiKiis. plans, <fec. We u&q frustrated

in such cases when an eilectual stop is put, at least for a

time, to all further progress ; as. he was frmtralrd in all

his efforts. We use the word defeat when the frustration

is absolute and final, as, the army was defeated in a
pitched battle ; he was defeated in argument.

I could not live

To Bee your hopes made frustrate. llassinffer.

His designs were defeated, his desires thwarted, his offers

refused. Barrow.

Baffle, i'. J. To practice deceit. [Ohs.] Barrow.
Baffle, 71. A defeat by artifice, shifts, and turns.

[Hare.] " A bapi; to p'hilosophy." South.
Baffler, n. One who baffles.

Buffling ly, adv. In a hatfling manner.
Bafflins-neiis, n. Quality of baffling.

Basf, n. [Norm. Fr. bau€, bag, coffer, L. Lat. baga,

coffer, O. Fr. baguf, Pr. bayua, bundle, Sp. baga,

a rope for fastening loads on beasts of burden,

Gael, bag, bafg, bofg, builg, wallet, belly, W. haich,

burden, fca/^^V, purse. AS. balg, beelig. bag, bud-

get, belly, Goth, balgs, pouch, Ger. halg, cise,

skin.]

1. A sack or pouch, used to hold, preserve, or
convey any thing; as, a bag of meal or of money.

2. A sac, in animal bodies, containing some fluid

or other substance; as, the bag of poison in the

mouth of some serpents ; the bag of a cow.
3. SpecificaUy, a sort of silken purse tied to the

hair by way of ornament.
4. (Com.) A certain quantity of a commodity,

such as it is customary to carry to market in a sack
;

as, a hag of pepper of hops ; a bag of corn.

To give one the bag, to disappohit him. [06s.] Bunyan.

B&ST. r. t. [imp, &p.p. bagged; p. pr. Sc vb. n.

BAGGING.]
1. To put into a bag ; as, to bag hops ; to bag game.
2. To seize, capture, or entrap ; as, to oag an

army.
3. To load with bags. "A bee bagged with his

honeyed venom." Dryden,
4. To cause to swell like a bag. [Obs.]

How doth an unwelcome dropsy bag up the eyesi Bp. Halt

Bag, r. I. 1. To swell like a full bag; as, the skin
bags from containing morbid matter. Wiseman.

2. To swell with arrogance. [Obs.] Chaucer.
3. To become pregnant; to breed. [06s.]

Some are of opinion that they will be bagged if they taste

but of a litUe salt. Holland.

Ba ffasse*, n. ['Fr. batjasse, bagace.] The sugar-
cane, when crushed and dry; — used as fuel. C're.

Baga ieiie' (bag'a tel'), " [Fr. bagntcUc, It. ba-

qatcUa, Sp. baqaUlay Prov. It. btigata, trifle, from O.
Fr. bague, Vr.oagiiny bundle. See Bag.]

1. A trifle ; a thing of no importance. "Rich
trifles, eerious bag(deli£s.''^ Prior.

2. A game played on a board having, at the end,
nine holes, into which balls are to be struck with a

rod held in the hand of the player.

Btts'ga^e, n. fFr. hagnge, Pr. bagatge. It. baga-
f/lia, from O. Fr. bague, Pr. bagua^ bundle. See
Bag. I

1. The tents, clothing, utensils, and other ncces-

sarics of an army.
2. The trunks, carpet-bags, valises, bandboxes,

&c., used to contain the clothing and other neces-
saries or conveniences which a traveler carries with
him on a journey.

MouDting the baronet's Itaggage on the roof of the coach.
Thackeray.

C:^" The English usually call this luggage.

Sjrn.— See Plinder.

Bag'ga^e, n. [See supra. Cf. Fr. bngasae, Pr. 6^-

Quasaa, Sp. bagasa^ It. bagascia, prostitute, from
oaga, bagiia, bundle. See Bag.]

1. A low, worthless woman ; a strumpet.
2. A playful, saucy young woman. Goldsmith.

Bac'ga^e-m&s'ter, /?. A person employed to

take charge of baggage upon a railway train.

[Anier.]
Bas'ga-^er, n. One who takes care of baggage.

[Obs.] Rak'igh.

Btkff'gath, n. (Xaut.) A two-masted Arab boat,

used both for commerce and piracy in the Indian
Ocean, between the Malabar coast and the Red Sea.
It is generally of "200 or 250 tuns burden, and sails

with great rapidity.
Bas'gin^, n. 1. The cloth or materials for bags.

2. A process in husbandry, consisting in reaping
wheat, &c., with a sharp hook. Gardner.

Bag'gy, a. Resembling a bag; loose like a bag;
as, a baggy umbrella.

Bug'maii, n. A commercial traveler employed to

solicit orders for manufacturers, &c. Tliackeray.
Bag'-iiet, n. A net for fishes, shaped Like a bag.
Bagii'io (biin-'yo), n. [It. bagno, Sp. hano., Pg.
bnnho, Pr. bank, Fr. oaint from Lat. balneum,
bath.]

1. A bath; a house for bathing, cupping, sweat-
ing, and otherwise cleansing the body. Arbuthnot.

2. A brothel ; a stew ; a house of prostitution.
Bag-no'li-aii, n. {Keel. Hist.) One of a sect of

heretics in the eighth century who rejected the
whole of the Old Testament and part of the New

;

— so called from Bagnoles in Lauguedoc, where the
sect originated.

Bagpipe.

{Knut.) A fourth

BAII^BOND

B&g'pipe, n. [hag and pipe,]

A musical wind instrument,
used chiefly in Scotland and
Ireland.

Zy It consists of a leathern
bag, which receives the air by a
tube.which is stopped by a valve;
and pipes, into which the air is I

pressed by the performer. The |

bass-pipe" is called the drone,
and th*. tenor or treble is called
the chanter.

Bag'plp-er, n. One who
plays on a bagpipe.

Bag'reef, n. [hog and reef.]

and lower reef used in the British navy. Mar. Diet.

Bag'slidt ^uiid. (Geol.) Sand of the eocene ter-

tiary around Bagshot, in Surrey, and elsewhere In

England. MantelL
Ba gnette' (ba gPt'), " [Fr. baguette, wand, Sp.
boqueta. It. barrhetta, from Lat. hamlum, baculut,

stick, staff, with the suffix changed.] {Arch.) A
little round molding, lees than an astragal, some-
times carved and enriched. Gii~ilt.

Biili, inter}. An exclamation expressive of disguel

or contempt; pah.

B:^"" Twenty-five years ago the rile ejaculation, SaA/
was utterly unknown to the English public. I*'ow, and
entirely through the currency given to it by our own
novels, it has hccome the most popular expression for

dismissing wiih contempt any opinion or suggestion of

the person with whom you are conversing. Any thing
more brutal or more insolent, in the way of summary
contempt, can not be imapincd." J)e Quincey.

Ba iiHr', ) 7i. [Ar. bahar, from bahara, to chargt
Bar're, \ with a load.] A weight used in the

East Indies, varying considerably in different local-

ities; the range'being from 223 to G25 pounds.
Sivimonda.

Buigii£ (ban\ r. /. [VT.baignery from L. Lat. fcaf-

neare, to bathe.] To soak or drench. [Obs.] Caretc.

Bai-ka'le-aii, r?. {Geog.) Pertaining to Lake Bai-

kal, or to the range of mountains separating it from
the lowlands of Siberia. £ng. i'yc.

Bail, r. t. [imp, & p. p. bailed; p. pr. & vb. n.

bailing.] [Norm. & O. Fr. bailler, Pr. bailor, to

give, to deliver, from Lat. bojulare, to bear a bur-
den, bnjahts, he who bears burdens.]

1. To deliver; to release. [Obs.]

Ne none there was to rescue her. ne none to bail. SpenMr.

2. (Law.) To set free, liberate, or deliver from
arrest, or out of custody, to the keeping of other

persons, on their undertaking to be responsible for

the appearance at a certain day and place of Iho

person bailed.

C^~ The word is applied to the magistrate or the surety.

Tlie mapistrate bails a man when he liberates him imm
atrest or imprisonment upon bond given with sureties.

The surety hails a person when he procures his releaso

from arrest by pivinp bond for his appearance. Blackstone.

3. {Laic.) To deliver, as goods in trust, for some
special object or purpose, upon a contract, expressed

or implied, that the trust shall be faithfully executed
on the part of the bailee, or person intrusted; aa,

to bail cloth to a tailor to be made into a garment,
or to bail goods to a carrier. Blarkatone. Kent,

4. To free from water; as, to bail a boat.

C^~ In this sense, sometimes improperly written hale.

The word is probably the same as bail in law, to free or
liberate, and slgnifles to throw out water as with a bucket
or shovel.

Bail, n. [O. Fr. hail, bade, guardian, administrator,

Pr. baile, Sp. boyle, Pg. bailto. It. bailo, balio. Se»
supra.]

1. {Law.) The person or persons who procure th«

release of a prisoner from the custody of the officer

arresting him, or from imprisonment, by becoming
surety for his appearance in court.

The bail must be real, substantial bondsmen. Blackstone.

A. and B. were bail to the arrest in a suit at law. Kent,

tW~ In this sense, bail is not used with a plural termi-

nation.

2. (Laic.) The security given for the release of a
prisoner from custody of the officer; as, the man is

out upon bail.

Excessive bail ought not to be required. Blackstotis,

3. Custody; keeping. [Obs.]

Silly Faunus. now within their MiZ. Spenter.

4. The handle of a kettle or similar vessel. Forby,

5. In England, a certain limit within a forest.

6. A division between the stalls of a stable; aa,

a swinsing hail.

7. The top or cross-piece of the wicket in Iho

game of cricket.

Bail'a-ble, a. 1. Capable of being admitted to

bail, or of being set free from the hands of an

officer after arrest, upon bond with sureties;—used

of persons. " He's bailable, I'm sure." Ford,

2. Admitting of bail; as, a trtj7«^^ offense.

Bail'a^e, n. {Law.) A small duty paid to the city

of London by aliens, and even by denizens, for cer-

tain commodUies exported by them. [Written also

bidliagr.
] , ,. .

Bail^-bOiid, n. (Laic.) (a.) A bond or obligation

given by a prisoner and hia surety, to insure th«

prisoner's appearance in court, at the return of the

writ, (b.) Special bail in court to abide the judg-

ment.
"...-*'»-BouiHer,
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BAILEE

Ball-ee>, n. [O. Fr. bailU, p. p. of bailler. See
Bail, i\ ^1 (Imw,) The person to whom goods
are committed in trust, and wlio has a temporary
possession and a qualified property in them, for the

purposes of the trust. HUwkstone.
Bail'er,

(
(126), Ti. {Law.) One who delivers goods

JBall'or, J
to another in trust, for some particular

purpose.
BSl'lejr, n. [Law Lat. ballium.] Originally, a

court within a fortress ; now, a prison or court of

justice; as, the Old llailey in London: the \eto

Bailey in Manchester. Uxf. Gloss.

Bail'ie, n. [See iii/rii.] A municipal officer in

Scotland, corresponding to an ulderiMm in Eng-
land. >''• *';?"

Ball'Uf, n. [O. Fr. bailHf, now bailli, Pr. hailieu,

It. baliro, L. Lat. baillivns, balUnis, bajidtis, a

porter, tutor, magistrate, O. Fr. baillir, Pr. bnilir,

ft. balire, to govern, O. Fr. baillie, government,

Pr. & Sp. bailiu, It. balia. See Bail, r. t.]

1. (,Eng. Law.) A sheriff's deputy, appointed to

make arrests, collect fines, summon juries, &c.

t^~ In American law the term bailiff is seldom used

except sometimes to signify a slierln's officer or consta-

tle, or a party liable to account to another fur the rents

and proflts of real estate ; as in some cases a tenant in

common who receives more than his sliare.

Burritl. New Am. Cyc.

2. An overseer or under steward on an estate, ap-

pointed to direct husbandry operations, collect

rents, &c. [Eng.]
3. An inferior officer intrusted with the govern-

ment of a city, &c.

Lnussnne ia under the canton of Beme, BOTcmcd by a

6ai7i#' sent every three years from the senate of Berno.

Bail'i -wick, n. [From O. Fr. baillie, jurisdiction

or a bailiff, and A-S. wic, a termination which sig-

nifies station, rejsideiice, from loic, n., a dwelling-

place.] (A«w.) The precincts in which a b.ailiff has ju-

risdiction ; the limits of a bailiff's .luthority. Cowell.

Bail'inent, «. [From trti;.) (i«i(i.) A delivery of

goods in trust, for some special object or purpose,

upon a contract, expressed or implied, that the trust

shall be faithfully executed. JSlaclcstone.

BSil'pie^e, n. {Lmo.) A slip of parchment, or p.a-

pcr, containing a recognizance of b.ail above, or bail

to the action. /Slackstone.

Biiil'y, n. A b.ailiff; a steward, rods.] jrebster,\601.

Biiiii.n. [Fr. faifn, from Lat. ()«(neiinj. SeeBAliiNE.l

1. A bath; a bagnio. [Obs.] Holliaul.

2. [See BanJ a ban; a curse. [Obs.] Spenser.

BaVrain, n. [Turk, bairiim, beiram, Pers. bai/rilm.]

A Mohammedan festival held at the close of the fast

called Ramadan.
Bairn, j n. [AS. beam, Scot. 6«i™, Icel., O. S., &
Burn,

i
Goth, barn, from Goth, bairan, A-8. be-

ran, Eng. bear, p. p. born.] \ child. ^Scottish &
Prov.Knq.] W. Scott.

Bait, n. ficel. bcUa, food, beit, pasture, Sw. bete,

food. See infra.\
1. Any substance used to catch fish, or other ani-

mals, by alluring them to swallow a hook, or to bo

caught in snares, or in an inclosure or net; a lure.

2. Any thing which serves to allure ; enticement;

temptation. Fairfax.

3. A portion of food and drink, or a refreshment

taken on a journey.
Bait, V. t. [imp. & ;). p. BAITED ; p. pr. & t*. n. bait-

INC] [AS. baton, to bait, Sw. beta, to feed, Ger.

beizen. to bait, derived from A-S. bitan, loel. & Sw.
bita, Goth, beiliin, O. H. Ger. bizan, pizan, N. H.
Ger. beiszcn, Eng. bite.]

1. To put on or in, as on a hook or in an inclo-

sure, to allure lish, fowls, and other animals into

human power.
A crooked pin for a hook, baited with a vile earth-worm.

If. In'ing.

2. To give a portion of food and drink to, upon
the road ; as, to bitit horses. Jlollund.

Bait, V. i. To stop to take a portion of food and
drink for refreshment on a journey.

My lord's coach conveyud mc to Bury, and thence baiting

at Newmarket. Lvelyn.

nan, V. t. [Sec supra. Cf. A-S. bate, contention.]

To provoke and harass ; as, to bait a bear with dogs.

Bait, I'. 1. [Fr. battre, O. Fr. batre, to beat or strike,

from Lat. batuere, to strike, beat ; Fr. battre de Caile

or de.s ailej<, to flap or flutter. ) To clap the wings ;

to flutter as if to lly ; or to hover, as a hawk when
she stoops to her prey. " Kites that bait and
beat." Shak.

Biiizc, n. [Perhaps from Eng. base, of little compar-
ative value; e. g., base metals, baie coin.] A coarse

woolen stuff, with a lung nap.
Bajde'eo (ba-y'ik'ko), u. [It., from bajo, brown,
bay, from its color.) A small copper coin In the

Koman States worth about three farthings, or a

cent and a half. Simmoiuls.

Balie, !>. t. limp. & p. p. baked; ;>. pr. & i*. n.

BAKINO.] [AS. hiifan. led. & Sw. baka, Dan. do-

ne, D. bakke.n, O. H. iter.paehon, N. H. Ger. backen,

bkr. patsh, Slav, prshtshi, present tense prku.]

1. To heat, dry, and harden, as in an oven or fur-

nace, or under coals of fire,or by the solar rays ;
as,

to bake bricks; the sun bakes the ground. SpeHfi-

cally, to prepare for food, in a close place healed

;

aa, to bake bread.
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' The earth . , is hal:cd
Shak.

Spemrr.

; as, Bhe

2. To hai-deVi by cold.

with froBt."

Tbey bake their aidea upon the cold, hard stono,

Bake, r. i. 1. To do the work of baking
brews, washes, and bakes,

2. To be baked; to dry and harden in heat; as,

the bread bakes ; the ground bakes in the hot Bun.

Bake'liouse, n. [bake and house; A-S. biEchus.]

A house or building for baking.
Bake'-meat, (

n. 1. Meat prepared by baking.

Bak^d'-iiieat,
i

2. A pie, particularly a meat
pie. [Obs.\ Shenrnixl. Ulutk.

BiikVii, p.p. The same as Baked. [Obs.]

Bak'er, v. [A-S. beerere, Icei. bakari, Sw. bagare,

Dan. bagerr, D. bukker, Ger. backer^ beckfr.\

1. One whose occupation is to bake bread, bis-

cuit, Sec.

2. A small portable tin oven in which baking is

performed. [An Americanism.]

Baker's dozeyi, thirteen in number, was formerly called

the defil's dozen, and was the number of witches sup-

posed to sit down at table together in their great meetings
or Sabbaths. Tlie baker, who was a vury unpopular
character iu former times, seems to have been substi-

tuted on this account for the devil.

Bak'er-fobt, n. An ill-ehaped or distorted foot.

[Ob^.] Jip- Taylor,

Bak'er-lei;gf<l, a. Having legs like a baker, that

is, crooked legs, or legs thai bend inward at the

knees. Wright.

Bak'er-y. n. 1. The trade of a baker. [Jiare.]

2. A place used for the business of baking bread,

&c.; a bakehouse. Smollett.

Bak'iiig, n. The quantity baked at once; as, a
baking of bread. [Cotloq.]

Bitk'sh'ish^ n. See Backshish.
Ba'laam, n. Paragraphs in a newspaper describing

something wonderful, used to fill out tlie columns;
^an allusion to the miracle of Balaam's ass speak-

ing "with man's voice," Numb. xxii. {Ca7it.\

Bal'a-cUong, n. ['Slalny balachCin.} A kind of cake
formed of small fishes or shrimps, pounded up
with salt and spices, and then dried. It is much
esteemed in China as a condiment for rice, &c,

Bal'aii^e, n. [Fr. baUince, Pr.

balaii4, balant^at Sp. halanza.,

It. bilancia, from Lat. bilanx,

hitancis, having two scales,

from bis^ twice, and laiix^ plate,

scale.]

1. An apparatus for weighing
bodies.

f2^ In its original and simplest
form, it consists of a beam or lever

suspended exactly in the middle, with a scale or basin
of precisely equal weight, hung t<> each extremity.
Another form is that of tlie Roman balance, oiu:

steelyard, consisting of
a lever or beam, sus-
pended near one of its

extremities, on tho
loiijjer arm of which
a counterpoise slides.

The name is also given
to other forms of ap-
paratus for weighing
bodies, as to the com-

BalaDce or Scales.

Roman Bftlance. or Steel
yard. A H. beam ; D,
scale ; E, weiglit.

E. Everett.

bination of levers making up platform scales, and to the

spring-balance in which the weifht is measured by tho

elasticity of a spring.

2. Weight; ponderosity. [Obs.\ IloUaud.
3. The excess on one side, or what added to the

other makes equality; as, the balance of an ac-

count. " A balance at the banker's." Thackeray.
4. The act of comparing or weighing; estimate.

"Upon a fii'xr baUaice of the advantages on either

Bide." Atterbunj.

5. An equipoise or just nroportion, as of author-

ity, power, feelings, and the like; a counterpoise
;

antit'.iesis ; as, the balance of power.

Tlicre la nothing of tlie artiflcinl Johnsonion halance^Kn his

fltylf.

6. {TJorology,) The wheel
in a watch or chronometer
which is kept in vibration by
the action of the escapement,
atid which regulates tho mo-
lion of the wheel-work.

7. {Astmn.) \ sign in tho

zodiac, called /Jhru, which
the sun enters at the equinox
in Heptcmher. Watch llntance.

lialanre of tortion. Spo Torsion Hai-anck.— Hydro-
italic balance. See nrui»)STATic.

Halanrc OiermomeUr, a con-
trlviince for keaping up In apart-
mcnls. green-houHes, Ac. an ex-
act iind even tenqierature.

Syn. — P.AI.ANCK, UtCMAIN-
imit. It is a peculiarity of many
In this country, especially of
tlume who are eiipaecd In trade,

to use the word balance In cer-

tain cniinoclionn, ns having the

same sense wllb remainder. We may. Indeed, property

ipenk of tlir balance of an account, because It Is Ihlii

which mnkeJi the two sides even. Hut to transfer thU to

the Kenernl concenwi of life, and speak of " tho balancti

of the week," "the 6o/rtfic<rof the evmiing," " {Uf l>alanc4

of the company," Ac. meaning remainder, is a gross

BALD
vnlE«rl«m, to be avoided by every on« who does not

mean tn " smell of the hhup."

Bul'anfe, r. I. [imp. & p. p. balanced ; p. pr. &
vb. n. BALANCING.] [Fr. baUincer, Pr. balantar,

balanzar. See supra.]
1. To bring to an equipoise, as the weights in the

scales of a ba^lance ; to weieh in a balance.

2. To equal in number, weight, force, proportion,

&c. ; to counterpoise.

One expression ia the letter must check and balance

another. Ktnt.

3. To compare in relative force, importance, val-

ue, &c. ; to estimate. "/.'aZance the good and evil

of things." Vllstrange.
4. To settle and adjust, as nn account ; to find tlie

diflfercncc of two accounts, and to pay the ditfer-

enee, and make them equal.
6. {Dancing.) To move toward, and then back

from, reciprocally ; as, to balance partners.

Bai'an^e, v. i. 1. To have equal weight on each
side; to be in equipoise; ae, the scales balance.

2. To fluctuate between motives which appear of

equal force ; to hesitate.

lie would not balance nor err in the determination of his

choice. Lockf.

3. (Dancing.) To move toward a person oppo-
site, and then back.

Balanced valve, any valve whose surfaces are so ar-

ranged that the lluid pressure tending to seat and to un-
seat the valve arc nearly in equihbrium. [See lUust. of

Pitppet Valve.]

Bal'anfe-ash, n. (Ichth.) The hammer-headed
shark (Carcliarias zygiena).

8:^"Iti8 distinKUishcd bythe peculiarformof its head,

which is flattened in front, and prujecti laterally, Uk« the

head of a hammer.

Bal'nnre-kuUe (nif), ". A table knife, which,
when laid on the table, rests wholly on the handle,

without the blade touching the cloth;— so called

because the weight of the handle couuterbalancea

th.1t of the blade.
Bal'an-^-er, n. One who balances, or uses a balance.

Bal'all^e-reef, n. {Situt.) A reef-band that crosses

a sail diagonally, used to contract it in a storm.

Bal'aiice-rcef, t'. (. To reduce a sail to its last

reef Totten.

Bill'an^^c-slleet, n. (Hook-keejnng.) A paper giv-

ing a summation and balance of accounts.

Bal'a liite, n. [Fr. balanite, from Lat. balantu.}

(fob on.) A fossil shell of the genua UaUinus.

Ital'a H^H.n. [\,sil.balanus,iir.tii\atai.\ {Zool.)

A genus of the barnacle tribe ; a barnacle. See
ClRKlPED. Dana.

Bal'use, v. t. To balance or to ballast; to counter-

poise, [dbs.] Webster, wa.
Bal'a8-r{i'b>', )i. [Fr. balais, Vr. baluis, balach, 6p.

balax, ba)tij:e, Pg. balois, balaehe. It. boliiscio, L.

Lat. bolasnis, Ger. bullas, so called from Baduk-
shan, Balashan, or Bnlta-iam, a place in the neigh-

borhood of Saniarcand, where it is found.] (jWin.)

A variety of spinel ruby, of a pale rose red, or in-

clining to orange. Its crystals arc usually octahe-

drons. See Spinel. JJana.

Ba l|{us'tine, n. [Lat. batanstittm, Gr./JaXaOoriui'.]

The wild pomegranate tree. Coxe,

Balaiulmc jtouers. the driol flowers of the pomegran-
ate, wliidi lire used in medicine as astrinpents.

Bal bu'tl ut«- ( shI ), ( l'. t. [Fr. balbutier. It. bal-

Bal bu'fi iiutc, I bezzure, bnlbettare, balbu-

zire, balbotire, bnlbutire, L. Lat. balhuzare, Lat.

ballndire, from balbus, stammering.] To lUmimer,
[libs.]

Bal-bn'liTt C-shl-eez), ti. [Lat. balbus, stammer-
ing.! {."dcd') The defect of stanniiering, or a \i-

cious and imperfect pronunciation. Jiunglison,

Bal'euil, II. A balcony or galhry. [06s.] I'qpys.

Bill'co iilril, (I. liavlng balconies.

B&l'et> ay (Sy-
§ i:!oi

Balance Tlitrinometcr.

nop., § 1:10). n, i

[U./w(.v.Hc,Fr., Tl
Pr., & Si), bal- -M
coll, Pg. (mUcuo, —.-/,
Catalan baled,

Ij. Lat. balco

;

It. btdco, pairo,

scaffold, from O.

H, tier, balclin,

polcho, N. 11.

Uerinan bidkm,
Kng.btdk, beam,
Icelamllc haltr,

beam.] (,(ri7i.)

A jilatfonn or
projection from
the external
wall of a bouse
or other bnlld-

tng, usually resting on brackets or consoles

Balconj.

hni
having the sides encompassed with a balustrade.

|y • TIip accent has shtttod from iho second to the

flrM kyllahle wllhin these twenty yesri." Smart. I8SB.

Bald, a. [O. Eng. haltede. balled ballid, perhaps
the p. p. of to bull, to reduce to the routnlness or

smnolbness of a hall, by clearing away the hair.

I3ut cf. also Sp. & Pg. balilo, baldio, bare ; Sp. Si Pg.

baitlar, to cripple ; W. wior/, Arm. moal, Gael. & Ir.

maot, bald.]

«lrl, r»de, pw.h; e, i, •, ellcnt; c »•;»»»"•»«;«.«»>." "J * " J. * «<'«•»;»"»:*"«'"»" '" "»«"• """i **' "« '" *""'
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Baldachin.

1. Destitute of the natural or common covering,

Bs of liair, feathers, foliage, trees, &c.; as, a bald

man, a^iUI eagle, a haftt oak.

On the bahl top of an eminence. Wnrdsttorih.

2. Destitute of suitable ornament; unadorned;
inelegant; literal. *'ln the preface to his own bald
translation." Dri/den.

[Hcl narrated the circumstances in the baldest manner.
Mackatj.

3. Destitute of dignity or value; mean; base.

[06*.] " They stand bafft before him." Sha/:.

4. {Agric.) Destitute of a beard or awn; as, bald

wheat. Gardner.
BulMa-chln (b;ll'da kin), ?i. [It.

bald(u:.chino, Fr. & 8p. baUlaquiny
L. Lat. baldacfihn/s, /mfdrrhinus,
a canopy or ricli silk carried over
the host, from Baldavh, fur Hag-
dad, It. lialdacro, a city in Turk-
ieh Asia from whence these rich

Bilks came.] {Arch.) («.) A struc-

ture in form of a canopy, some-
times supported by columns, and
Bometimes suspended from the
roof or projecting from the ivall,

generally placed over an altar;

as, the 'baldachin in St. Peter's
church at Rome, (h.) A canopy
or ornament over doora, thrones,
&c, Gtcilt.

Bal'der-dasli, n. [A case of
onomatopteia; according to Malone, it prob. signi-

licd, in its primary sense, the froth or foam made by
barbers in dashing their brdls backward and for-

ward in hot water, and afterward it eeemed to
denote a mixture of liquors. " Thev would no more
live under tlie yoke of the sea, or have their heads
washed with his bubbly spume or barber^s balder-
dash.'^ Xashe, Leiitcii Stu^e. But compare also

W. baldorduss, a prattling, baldordd, baldorddi, to
prattle.]

1. A worthless mixture, especially bad mixed
liquor.

Indeed beer, by a mixture of wine, hath lost both name and
nature, and ta called buhtvrda^. Tai/lor, Drink and Welcome.

2. A senseless jargon of words; ribaldry; non-
Bcnse; trash. ]Iorn€?s Trial.

Sn^l'der-dasli, v. t. To mix or adulterate, as liq-

uors. [ Obs.\

The wine-merchants of Nice hrew and feaWerrfosA, and even
mix it with pigeon's dung and quicklime. Smullett.

Bald'head, If. [babl and hea<i.\ A man bald on
t'be bead ; a bald person. 2 Kings ii. 23.

Bald'ly, adv. In a bald, naked manner; inele-
gantly ; openly.

Bflld'iiess, 71. 1. State of being bald; destitution
of the natural covering on the head or top; as, bald-
vess of the head ; tlic baldness of a hill.

2. Destitution of ornament; inelegance; aSfbald-
vcss of stj'le.

It;)ld'pate, n. A pate without hair. Shah.
Bflld'pate, }a. [bald and pate.] Destitute of
ISnld'pat-ed, \ hair; shorn of hair. Shak\
Bjjl'drie, v. [Also spelt bairdric/:. O. & M. H.
Qer. balderich, L. Lat. baldringtts, baldrelliis, O. Fr.
haudre, baudrier, Pr. bnudrat, A-S. belt, Icel. beltty

Lat. balteus, girdle, belt.] A girdle, or richly orna-
mented belt, worn pendent from one shoulder across
the breast, and under the opposite arm. *' A radiant
baldric o'er his shoulders tied." Pope.

Bale, 71. [O. Fr. bale, X. Fr. brdle, Pr. & Pp. bala,
It. batla, O. H. Oer. balla, palla, pallo, M. H. Ger.
hal, balle, N. II. Gor. ball, balle, ballen^ Icel. bollr,
L. Lat. bala, balla^ ball, round pack.] A bundle or
package of goods in a cloth cover, and corded for
carriage or transportation.

bale of dice, a pair of dice. [06?.] B. Jonson.

Bale, V. t. 1. To make up in a bale. " These goods
are baled up." Goldsmith.

2. To free from water by dipping; as, to bale a
boat, [More properly bail. See Bail.]

Bale, V. [A-S. bealy bealo, baloy baletr, bealic, O.
S. balu, 0. H. Gur, b(do, Icel. bol, Goth, balos,]
Misery; calamity; misfortune; sorrow.

Let now your bliss be turned into&aZe. Spenser.

Bal'e-ar'ie, a. [Lat. Balearicus, Balenris, Balear-
ic, Baleares, Balearcs insula, Gr. BaXtap-^r?, the
Balearic Islands, Majorca, Minorca, &c., whose in-
habitants were good slingers, perhaps from Gr. /idA-

Afic, to throw.] {Geog.) Pertaining to the isles of
Majorca, Minorca, Ivifa, Formentera, and Cabrera,
in the Mediterranean Sea.

Ba-leeii', n. [Fr. bahine, whale and whale-bone,
from Lat. bal(Biia,a.Vi'ha.\e\ Gr, ^tiAmi'ii.] {Com.)
Plates of whale-bone. Tomlinson.

Bale'-fire, v. [AS. biBl-fyr, the fire of the funeral
pile. See Bale.] A signal-fire; an alarm-firr

,

Sweet Teviot I on thy silver tide
The gloomy bale-fires blaze no more. W. Scott.

Bale'fiil, a. [A-S. bealnful. See Bale.]
1. I''*ull of bale or misery; calamitous; destruc-

tive. '' Dalefnl enemies." Shak.
2. Full of grief or sorrow; woful; sad. ^^Bale-

fat eyes." Wlton.
Bale'ful-ly, adv. In a baleful manner; perniciously.
Biile'ful-uess, n. The state or quality of being

baleful.

Bal'ing-press, n. A power-press used for com-
pressing cotton, goods, &c., into bales for transpor-
tation.

Bal'is-ter, j n. [L. Lat. balistarius arcus, crosa-
Bal'Iis-ter, \ bow, from balu^ta, bailista, q. v. See
Arcl'b.axist. Cf, Pr. balestierj balestrier.] A
cross-bow. Blouut.

Ba rize' (-ieez'). "• [^' halite^ balise, Sp. baliza^
Pr, pallia, pali^ade^ Fr. palis, pale, from Lat. palns^
Fr. pal, stake, pale,] A sea-mark ; a pole raised on
a bank.

Bjjlk (hawk), n. [AS. bale, W. bale, a balk of land,
a ridge between furrows, from W. b<Uch, prominent,
bal, prominence ; AS. baiCy Ger. balLen, beam. See
Balcony and Balk, r. t.\

1. A ridge of land left unplowed between furrows,
or at the end of a tield.

Bad plowmen made bntls of euch ground. Fidler.

2. A great beam, or rafter, or timber. "Tubs
hanging in the fc«//,*.f." Chaucer.

3- {Mil.) One of the beams connecting the succes-
sive supports of a trestle-bridge or bateau-bridge.
[See Ulu.-it. of Batenubridge.]
4. A hinderance or disappointment. "A balk

to the contidcnce of the bold undertaker." South.
BRlk (bawk), r. /. [imp. & p. p. balked (bawkt);
p.pr. & vb. n. BALKING.] [P'rom ball-, beam; orig.

to put a balk or beam into one's way, in order to

stop or hinder. Cf., for No. -4, AS. on balcan legaii,

to lay in heaps.]
1. To leave untouched in plowing. Goxcer.

2. To omit, miss, or overlook. [(}bs.\

Nor doth he any creatnre balk.

But lays on all be incrts. Drayton.

3. To disappoint; to frustrate; to baffle; as, to
balk expectation.

Is there a variance? Enter but hie door.
Balked are the courts, and contests arc no more. Popf.

4. To leave heaped up, as if untouched by the
plow. ^^Ball'ed in their own Itlood." ShaK:

5. To avoid; to shun. [Obs.]

By reason of the coDtagion thcu in London, we balked the
inns. Brehm.

Balk (bawk), r. i. 1. To deal in cross-purposes.

[ 06.s. } " In strifeful terms with him to balL-.'^.Spen.'^er.

2. To stop abruptly in one's course; as, the horse
balks ; he balked in his speech.

QW This has been regarded as an Americanism, but it

occurs in Spenser s Faery Queen, lto*ik V. c. 10.

Bjjlk'er (bawk'cr), «. 1. One who balks.

2, A person who stands on a rock or eminence to

espy the shoals of herring, and to give notice to the

men in boats which way they pass. Coirell.

Bfjlk'insjly, </'/'-. In a manner to balk or frustrate. I

Balk'i:sli, (/. Uneven; ridgy. [Bare.^ lioUn-hcd.
'

Bfflk'j', a. Apt to turn aside or stop abruptly; as,

a" bidky horse. [Amer.
)

Ball, )J. [Fr. balle, Pr. & Sp. bala^ It. balla, pnlla.

O. H. Ger. balla, palla, N. H. Ger. oalL Cf. Bale.)
1. Any round body, or one nearly so ; as, a bull of

twine ; a ball of snow ; a ball to play with.

2. Any part of the body that is round or protu-
berant; as, the ball of the' eye, of the thumb, &c.

3. {!*rini.) \ cushion consisting of hair or wool,
covered with leather or skin, and fastened to a stock,

called a ball stock i— formerly used to put ink on
the types in the fonns.
4. A well known and familiar game.
5. [From to/«.t.] {Far.) A large pill, a form in

which medicine is commonly given to horses. IVltite.

6. {Pyrotcrhiiics.) A composition of combustible
ingredients which serve to buru, smoke, or give ligiit.

7- Mueket balls, indefinite in quantity.

Ball-vein {Mining), a sort of iron ore,

found in loose masses, of a circular form,
containinii sparkling particles.— Ball and
socket joint, a joint in which a ball moves
within a socket, so as to admit of motion
in every direction. Syn. — See Globe.

Bflll, H. [Fr. & Pr. bal, Sp. & Pg. baile.

It. ballo, Ger. ball, a dancing; O. Fr.
. baler, Pr. balar, ballar, Sp. & Pg. „ „ .„ , .

bailar, It. ballare, L. Lat. ballare, to ^"^
JJ^^«^^^'

dance, from Gr. /SdAAfii-, to toss or
throw, or rdXAciv, raAAfc^ai, to leap, bound, i3a\-

>istiy, to dance, jump about.] A social assembly for
the purpose of dancing.

Bnll, (./. To gather enow into balls, as on horses'
I

iioofs, or on the feet; as, the horse balls.

,
urtl'la^e, V. t. To ballast. [Ofcs.] Holland.

j

Bal'lad, 77. [Fr. ballade, Pr. ballnda, It. ballata, a
dancing song, from ballare, to dance. See Ball.]

! {Poet.) A popular song, narrative or sentimental, in

[
simple, homely verses, each sung commonly to the
same tune; as, the ancient ballad of Chevy Ch.Hse.

Bal'lad, r. i. 1. To make or sing ballads.
2. To make mention of in ballads. Shak.

Bal'lad-er, ?i. A writer of ballads. tyverlmrii.

Ba.l'lad-ni6ij'ger (-mQng'ger), n. [See Monger'.]
A dealer in ballads. Shak.

Bal'lad-5p'e-rA, n. An opera in which only bal-
lads are sung. Johnson.

Bal'lad-ry, n. The subject or style of ballads.
f^'^v/'S.] " Base ballndrg is so beloved." Drayton.

Bal'la-ras;, v. t. fCornipted from hullirag, q. v.]

To bully; to threaten. [Low.] Warton.
Bal'lnss, r. t. To ballast, [fths.] Webster, 1(-l>3.

See Billiards.
[Obs.\ Holland,

Bal'Iast, n. [Either from AS. bat, boat, and MaifL
load, O. H. Ger. hlast, Uist, O. Fries, hlest, Icel.
hl4isii, D., Ger., & Dan. last , or of Celt, origin, lit,

sand load, the first part of the word having been ta-
ken from Fr. benl, sand. Cf. NV, balasarn, baltast.)

1. {Saut.) Any heavy substance, as stone, iron,
&c., placed in the hold of a vessel, to sink it in the
water to such a depth as to enable it to carry suffi-

cient sail without oversetting.
2. Gravel, broken stone, &c.. laid in the bed of a

railroad to make it firm and solid.
Bal'la^t, 7'. /. [imp. & p.p. BALLASTED; p.pr. &

Vb. n. BALLASTING.]
1. To steady, as a vessel, by placing heavy aub-

etancee in the hold.
2. To fill in, as the bed of a railroad, with gravel,

stone, &c., in order to make it firm and solid.
Bal'last-a^e, n. {Law.) A toll paid for the privilege
of taking up ballast in a port or harbor. Boitvier,

Bal'lai^t iik$^, n. That which is used for steadying
any thing; ballast.

Bal'la ti-d,n. \lx. ballata. See Ballad.] Sung In
aballad._ [Obs.] Webster, \^'2Z.

Bal'^la toou', n. A heavy luggage boat employed
in the transport of timber in Russia. Simmonds.

Bal'la-try, 71. [See s«j>ra, and cf. Balladry.] A
song: a jig. [07w.] Milton.

Ball'-eSr'trid^e, 7J. A cartridge containing a ball.
Ball'-t'Ack, 7). A contrivance which allows water

to enter a cistern, but shuts of itself by means of a
floating ball, when the eisiern i^ lull.

BulMet {or bil'l i), (Synop , § 130), w. [Fr. ; It. bal-
letto, fr. b'll, b'dlo. See Ball, dancing party.]

1. A theatrical exhibition or pantomime, in which
a story is told, or actions, characters, and passions
are represented, by gestures accompanied by char-
acteristic or illut>trative music, dancing, decora-
tions, &c. Thackerny.

2. {Her.) A bearing in coats ofarms, denominated,
according to their color, bezants, phatcs, hurts. Sec.

B^ll'-flo^v'er, n. {Arch.) An ornament resem-
bling a ball placed in a circular flower, the three
petals of which form a cup round it;— usually in-
sei-ted in a hollow molding. Oxf. Gloss.

Bal'Ii a^e, ». [L. Lat. baillagium, bailUagium,
V. Fr. bailliage, from bailier. See Bail, v.t.]
Same as Bailage.

Bal'liardg (b;"il'yardz), n. pi.

Bal'li iiiong, 7i. A dredge.
Bai Its'ta, n.:pl. BAL-Lfa'-

r.f. [Lat. bailista, balista,

from Gr. finXXcti, to throw.]
A machine or engine, in the
form of a cross bow, used
by the ancients in war for
throwing stones, Sic.

Bal'lis ter, or Bal lIsHer
(Synop., §130), n. [Lat.toZ- _ „. ,

///^r.] A crossbow. Salhsta.

Bal-lIsHie, n. [See S7iprn.] Pertaining to the bal
lista, or to the art of shooting darts, and other mis-
sive weapons, by means of an engine.

Ballistic pendulum, fiw instrument consisting of amass
of wood or other material ^ut)peIlded as a pendulum,
for measuring the force and velocity of projectiles by
means of the arc through which it is impelled by their
impact.

Bal lisHies, 77. [Fr. bnlistique. See Balltsta.]
1. The art of tnrowing missive weapons by the

use of an engine.
2. The science of proicctiles. WhnrelL

Bat'ti-iiau, n. [L. Lat.] {Old Fort.) The same as
Bailey, q. v.

Balloon', ?i. [Fr. ballon,
Sp. bidon. It. batlone, augm.
of Fr. balle, Sp. bala. It. bal- .-

^

la. See Bale and Ball.] -^
1. A bag or hollow vessel, ~_^

made of silk or other light '^
material, and filled ^ith hy- __~r

drogen gas or heated air, so r"

as to rise and float in the at- 1^

mosphere ;— called, for dis- t

tinction, an air-balloon. =^

2. {Arch.) A ball or globe ^^ ^
on the top of a pillar. 1^ r-^_ _^

3. {Chem.) A round vessel '^^^ —-.-

with a short neck, to receive uaiioon.

whatever is distilled ; a glass receiver of a spherical

form.
4. {Pyrotechnics.) A ball of pasteboard, or kind

of bomb.stufl'ed with combustibles, which, bursting
like a bomb, exhibits sparks of fire like stars.

5. A game somewhat resembling tennis, played
in an open field, with a large ball of leather, inflated

with air. [Obs.] Burton,
Bal-looiifd', a. Swelled out like a b.alloon.

Bal lobii'-fisli, 77. {IchtU.) A fish of the genus
Diodon, having the power of inflating its body
bladder-like, by swallowing air and m:iking it pass
into cavities beneath the skin. Cux-ier,

Bat Idbn'ist, 77. One who makes or ascends in a
balloon : an at^ronaut.

Bal lobn'ry, t7. The art or practice of ascending
in a balloon; aeronautics. Quarterly Bev.

Bal'lot, n. [Fr. ballote, ballofte, Sp. baiota, a little

ball. See Ball.]
1. Oricrinally, a ball used in voting: hence, apiece

fi, e, i, o, u, y, long; A^ e, 3, «, A, f, short; care, ffir, lAst, fflll, wh^t; tttSre, vgU, term; p¥que, fti-m; d6ne, for, dft, w^li, food, fo'ot;
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of paper, or other thing used for the same pur-
pose ; whole amount of votes cast.

2. The act of voting by balls or tickets. "The
insuflSciency of the ballot." Dickens.

Iftul'lot, r. I. [imp. & p.p. balloted; />. /jr. &
vb. n. BALLOTING.] [Ff. bulloter, bdllotter, to toss,

to ballot; i^p. balotar. See stipru.] To vote or de-

cide by ballot.

Bal'lo-tade (Synop., §130), n. [Fr. balotade, bal-

lottatle, from illotter, to toss. See Ballot, v. i.]

{Man.) Ale:ip of a horse, as between two pillars, or
upon a straight line, so that when his four feet are

in the air, he shows only the shoes of his hind feet,

without jerking out.

Bai'lo tunt, n. One who votes by ballot; a bal-

loter. [J}hs.\ Hurrinfjtim.

Bfi-l'lo-ta'tioii, n. [Wr.ballotation.] A voting by
ballot. [0/>s.J Wvttun.

Bal'lot-b5x, n. A box for receiving ballots.

Bal'lot er, n. One who votes by ballot.

Bul'lot ilk, n. fFr. See supra.] One who collects

ballots. [HareA Harrington.
Bal'low, n. [Allied to A-S. halca, O. 8. bala, Gcr.
balke, a beam, W. bale, prominent, Lat. palas, a
pale, Ger. hole, a thick plaiik or board, Eng. bole,

the trunk of a tree.] A club or cudgel. [Obs.] Sim/:.

Ball'-probf, a. Incapable of being penetrated by
balls from tire-arms.

BBll'-rdbm, n. A room for balls, assemblies, &c.

BflU'-valve, n. {Mich.) A contrivance by which
a ball, placed in a circular cup with a hole in its bot-

tom, operates as a valve. FranciH.
Ball'-veiu (-van), n. {Mining.) A sort of iron ore,

found in loose masses of a circular form, contain-

ing sparkling particles.

Balm (bum), «. [Pr. balmc, Fr. baumc, O. Fr.

bausrne, baxme, O. Eng, buume, bawme, from Lat.

balsamnm, Gr. li'i^a.tfi n', balsam, q. v.]

1. {Hot.) An aromatic plant of the genus Melissa.

2. The resinous and odoriferous or aromatic sap
or juice of certain trees. JJri/ilen.

3. Any fragrant or valuable ointment. Sluifc.

4. Any thing which heals, or which soothes or
mitigates pain. ^^Jialm for each ill." Htmans.
Balm of Gifeaii, a plant of tlie terebintliine family

{Halsantodendron Gileaden.se). Its leaves yield, when
hruisfd, a stroiiw aromatic scent; and ft-om this plant is

obtained tlie bal/n of Gilead of the shops, or balsam of
Mecca. This has a yellowish or greenish color, a warm,
bitterish, aromatic taste, and a fragrant smell. It is

valued as an unguent and cosmetic by the Turks.

BJilm, V. t. 1. To anoint with balm, or with any
thing medicinal. Shdk.

2. Tosootlie; to mitigate; to assuage. Shak.
Biiliii'i fy, V. t. [Eng. balm and Lat. faeere, to

make. J To render balmy. [Ohs.] Clu i/ne.

Bulnt'i ly, adv. In a balmy manner. Coleridge.

Bal-m5r'al, ?i [From Bnhnornl Castle, in Aber-
deenshire, St'otland.] 1. A kind of figured petticoat.

2. A kirni of biiot for ladies, male to lace in tiont.

BUlin'y (bJim'y), a. 1. Having the qualities of
balm : odoriferous ;

aromatic ; assuaging ;
soothing;

refreshing; mild " The balmy breeze." Tickfll.

Bfi.l'ne-al, a. [Lat. balneum, bath.] Pertaining to

a bath. [Ohs.] Howell.
Bai'ne-a-ry, n. [Lat. halinearium, from balnatm,

bath.] A bathing room. [Obs.] Hron^ne.
Bul'ue-a'tion, n. [From L. Lat. hnlneare, to bathe,
from Lat. />rti/ie«7«, bath.] The act of bathing. [<n>s.]

Bal'iie-a-to-ry, a. [Lat. bnlneatonus.] Belong-
ing to a bath or stove. [Obs.]

Bai'o-tiicle, n. See Ballotade.
MSfii'sii, n. [Sp. & Pg. balsa, of Iberian origin.]

{Xiint.) A raft or lishing float, used princii>ally on
the Pacific coast of South America. [Written also

balza.] Siinmonds.
B^l'sant, n. [Lat. halsamum, Gr. ^aMa^uv. Of.

Balm.]
1. A resin containing more or less of an essential

or volatile oil.

^3f~ '^\n- baiHiiniH ari- animatic ri'slnnus substiiiici-s,

flowiiiK sp^ntaiifiiislv nv \i\ jnri>,i(]ii fnun cfrliiiii pLmts
;

ami a ;;r'*at variety of Mih.stan<jc:> pa.ss uihI-t Itiis iiaiiir.

Amuii« the true babaiiis, are the balm uf tiik-ail, ami the
balsams of copaiva, I'cru, and Tolu.

2. {Bot.) {a.) A species of tree, AbifS brihamea.
{b.) A popular annual garden plant of tiie genus
Inipadens ; balsamine. London.

3. {Med.) A mixture composed of natural bais.ims
and other articles. J)uiig/isan.

Bal')4ain, v. t. 'J'o impregnate with balsam ; to reu
der balsamic. [ <>b.^.] JIaiket.

icril^sa mit'tloii, 11. The act of rendering bat-
Hamic.

16(11 saiii'lv,
j ti. Having the qualities of bal-

Itiil Huin'ie al, ( sam ; containing, or i-esenibllng,

balsam ; soft ; mitii^Mlory. " lUUsamic cupH. to
wheezing Inngs Mi-diciiial." I'liiUps.

HTil KHui'lr, n. [Kr. hatsa nitque.] That which has
tlie pr.iiMriics of a balH.am. //;>. lierkeleg.

Ital suni'ii' ally, ailr. In a balsamic manner.
Kiil'fin iiilft-r oAh, a. [Lat. btilsamum and ferre,

i<> bear.) Producing balsam.
Iljjl'sn niiiif, n. (Fr. hatsamine, N. Lat. baf.^nm

ina, from Lat. lurlsoininns, dr. fiuXni'iittvii^, of bal-
sam, q. v.] {/lot.) The lUil.taminn fiorfensis (/m-
p'ltiins Ihilsmnina, Liiui.), or garden balsam.

Bal'Hamo dcii'ilron, n. [Or. /yuAan/H')', balsam

Balustrade.

and 6iv^oov, tree.] (Hot.) A gentis of balsamifer-
ous plants, natives of tropical ,\sia.

Bal'sa-iuoiis, a. Having the quality of balsam.
" A balsaTHous substance.'' .Sterne,

Bftl'ter, V. t. [See Ball.] To stick togetlier.

[Obs.] Ho/land.
Bfil'tie, a. [X. Lat. mare Htdticum, from Lat. hal-

teus, belt, fi-om certain straits or channels sur-
rounding its isles, called belts. See Belt.] [Oeog.]
Pertaining to the sea of the same name, which
separates Norway and iSweden from Jutland, Ilol-

Btein, and Germany; situated on the Baltic Sea.
Each Baltic etute tu jiuii the ritrliteoua cause. Barlow.

Bal'us-ter, n. [Fr. halnstre, Sp. halaustre. It. ba-
laustro, from Lat. hnltiustinm, tir. liaXaiaTiov ; It.

b<daustr<t, Pr. & Sp. balanstra, balam^tia, the
flower of the wild pomegranate, on account of the
similarity of form. It is corrupted into hanij^ttr,

banni.ster.] {Arch.) («.) A small column or pilas-
ter, used as a support to the rail of a staircase, &c.
{b.) The lateral part of the volute of the Ionic cap-
ital. Gu'ilt.

Bal'us-ter<>d, a. Having balusters. [Hare.] ^' Bal-
ustered wUh gold." Dryden.

Bal'uS'trade, /?. [Yr. ba-
lustrade, Sp. b(diiustraday
balaustrado. It. balaus-
trata, from Fr. balustre.
&c. See Balustek,]
{Arcli.) A row of balus-
ters,topped by a rail, serv-

ing as a fence or inclosure,
for altars, balconies, stair-

cases, terraces, tops of
buildings, &c.

Bal'za-r'iiie', n. [Fr.] A light mixed material of
worsted and cotton, for ladies' dresses. Simmonds.

Bam, n. [Probably a contraction of 6«m6oo^/e.] An
imposition ; a cheat. [ Vulf/ar.] Garrick.
To relieve the tedium, he kept plying them with uU innnnpr

of bains. J'rof. Wilson.

Bam, V. t. To cheat ; to wheedle. [ Vulgar.]
This is Bome conspiracy, I suppose, to 6ani, to chouse me

out of my money. J'oote.

Bam bob', ??. [Malay hamhft, mambU.] {Hot.) A
plant of th« family of grasses, and genus Bainbusa,
growing in tropical countries,

^W" B. arnndiuficea has a woody, hollow, round,
straigut, jointed stem ; it grows to the height of forty feet

and upward. The flowers grow iti large panicles, fi-om
the joints of tlie stalk, placed three in a parrel, elo>e to
their receptacles. Old stalks grow to tlve or six inelies in

diameter, and are so bartl and durahle as in he mm i| i<.r

building, and for all sorts of furniture, for water-pipes,
and for poles to support palanqnins. The smaller stalks
are used for walking-sticks, flutes, &c.

Bam-boo', r. t. To flog with the bamboo. WiUinms.
Bam-boo'zle, v. t. [Said to be of Gipsy origin.]
To deceive; to play low tricks upon. [Luic]

Bam bob'zler, n. A cheat; one who plays low
tricks. Arhnthnot.

Ban, n. A kind of fine muslin, brought from the
East Indies. Simmouds.

Ban, u. [Fr. & Pr. ban, It., Sp.. & Pg. bando, L.
Lat. batmus, bannnin, luindiim, (). H. Ger. han, N.
II. Ger. banv, a public proclamation, as of inter-

diction or excommunication. (!f. Abandon.]
1. A public proclamation or edict; a public order

or notice, mandatory or prohibitory.
2. ipl.) Notice of a marriage proposed, or of a

matrimonial contract, proclaimed tn a church, or
other place prescribed by law, that any person may
object, if he knows of'any kindred between the

parties, of any pre-contract, or other just cause why
the marriage "should not take place.

3. An interdiction, prohibition, or prescription.
*' Under ban to touch." MKton.

4. A curse or anathema. *' Hecate's fcrtJj." Shak.
5. A pecuniary mvilct or penally laid upon a de-

linquent for otTending agahist a nan; or a mnlet
paid to the bifhup by one guilty of sacrilege and
other crimes.

6. (Mil.) A proclamation by beat of drum, or

sound of trumpet, reoulring a strict observance of
discipline, either for declaring a new olllcer, or for

kunishing an oflender.

n, n. [Serb, ban, UusR. & Pol. pan, a master,
lord.) An ancient title belonging to the wardens of

the eastern marches of Hungary ; now given to the

viceroy of Croatia. He Is appointed by the emperor
of Austria.

The VMUr-nanoi lIiiiiRnry

Caiiie buck nmowncil in iirmn. (\imiiiifU.

B&u, v.t, [A S.baiinan, tdninuan, to proclaim, com-
mand, Dan. bande, forbande, to curse, Sw. banna,
to revile, bnunns, *to curse. See Ban, n.] To
curse; to oxec-rate.

Bnniting hin holatoroui tnd unruly bout. SJial;

BRn, r. /. To curse. [Obn.] .'^petiser.

Ba iiii'iiA (Synop., § IW), n. [Sp. banana, banana,
bantinas, Fr". l»anane.\ {IM.) A species of the ge-

nus Mnsa, and its fruit.

Jl?" 1 he banana IniM n Boft, herbaceous Htiilk. with
[

leaves of great lenglb and breadth. The flowers grow
In buncbc M. covered with a sheaih of a green or pnr|>le

color; the (Vull U live or wl.\ Incben long, and over an
bieb hi diameter ; the nulp In sort, and <tf a IuhcIoiis Insle.

and Iti caton, when ripe, either raw or lYIed bi iiUee».

This tree is a native of tropical
couiuricb, and furnishes an Im-
porianl article of food. Loudon.

tian'^o, n. [It. banco. See
Bank.] A bank, especially
that of Venice.

t3f~ This term is used In
some parts of Europe to distin-

guish betwecnlho value ofmon-
ey at a bank, and its current

j

value ; as, at Hamburg banco is I

worth about 2iJJ percent, more
than turrency.

Bfind, n. [AS. banda, from
biiidan, to bind; Ger., Sw.,
& D. baud, O. H. Ger. btnit,

Goth, bandi ; Fr. bande^
band. See Bind.]

1. Any narrow ligament
with which a thing is encir-

cled, or fastened, or by which
a number of things arc con-
fined together ; a flilet ; a
cord. " Bound with leaden baTids."

2. (v4rc7i.)(a.) Any flat, low
member or molding, broad,
but not deep; — called also
fascia, face., or plintfi. {b.)

Any continuous tablet or se- ,

ries of ornaments. Sec, in a
'

wall or on a building; as, a
band of foliage, of bricks,
&c. (c.) In Gothic architec-
ture, the molding, or suit of
moldings, which encircles the
pillars and small shafts.

3. Means of union or connection between per-
sons. "To join in Hymen's bftuds.** Shak,
4. {Ecrl.) A linen ornament worn about the neck

by clergymen. Addison.
5. A coTupanv of persons united in any common

design, especially a nody of armed men.

Band.

Troops of horsemen, with his (xtmh of foot. SJiafc,

6. {Hot.) A space between elevated lines or ribs,

as of the fruits of umbelliferous jjlants. Loudon.
7. {Afecli.) A belt passing over two iiulleys, and

communicating motion from one to the other. [See
Jllnst. of /'ulien.]
" A bond. [Obs.]8.

Tell me. was he arrested on n band?
Not on a baud, but on a Btron^vr thing. Shak.

Bftnfl, r. t. [imp. & p. p. banded ; p. pr. & rb. n.

BANDiNO.] 1. To bind, tic, or mark with a
band.

2. To unite in a troop, company, or confederacy.
*^Banded against his tnrone." Milton. *^Batided
nations." Jiyron.

3. To ban or banish. [Oft^.n/jr/rcrz/rrtrc] Spenser.
Biliid, r. i. To confederate for some comtnon pur-
pose ; to unite; to conspire together. "Certain of
the Jews banded together." Acta xxin, 12,

Bfi.iid, imp. of bind. [Obs.]

And with u belt his gnwn about him band. Spenxr,

BS,iic1'a^o, n. [Fr. bandage, from bande. See
Band.]

1. A fillet, roller, or swath, used in dressing and
binding up wounds, Jtc.

2. Something resembling a bandage; that which
is bound over another.

B&ncra^e, v. t. [imp. Si p.p. nANDAGED; p. pr.
it rb. n. nANDAGiNG.l To bind with a bandage;
as, to handagt the eyes.

Baii'<la $;lHt, n. One who nuikes bandages, oapo-
eially for hernia. Itunglison.

iSati ttFt'iA, n. The fiber from which Manilla whito
rope is math'. It is an <niter layer of the abaca ( J/h-
.fa ^./7///.s), a variety of the plantain. Simnwnds.

Bail iluii'iV, / n. [Sp. bandaiia, from bandttnOf
Itaii clilik'ikd, i a neckerchief made of bast.j

1. A species of silk or cotton handkeri-hiei, hoT-
ing a utdlurmly dyed grouml, usually of red or
blue, with white fignres of a circular or lozcngo
form, made by discharging the color.

2. A style 'of calico printing. In which white or
bright spots are nroduced on u red or dark ground,
by discharging the color. I'rv.

BiViKl'hJVx, I/. A slight paper box for band*, caps,

bonneis, mulVs. or other llgnl articles. Oau.
MMii»»'aeai9 tbitn'do). ". .;»'. ^.^.v'nK.i r,\ (bfln'dor),

[Fr.] A narrow baud or fillet ; a head dress.

Around Uie edge of thtii cap wo« a PtlfT bandvau of leather.
W. Scoti,

1lt\n ilr llJ^r', ». See HandolIEU.
lluitaN r, /I. One bandt'd with others.

lluiiMr role, n. [I'V. handendr, Sp. fHtndfrola^lU

bandertiola, a little banner, from I' r. batidicrc, Sp.
handern, It. bandit ra, banner.) A smalt banner or

flag, carried on the masts of vessels, or on military

weapons.
From the rxdrmlfv of which fluttrrcsl a •mall \)anderoU or

trt-nnivr twarlnR a cn>M. )''• .Scoff.

BAud'-flMli, n. {Ichth.) An ncanthopteryglout
fir*b. of the genus <'epida; rlbbon-fiMh.

Bliii'ill root, II. [Ger. i*nndikut, the native name]
{/.t^iil.) A speclcfi of the rat U\n\\\\' {Mas bandicota
or giganfrtis), In appearance like a hirge brown rat,

foiind in India and Australia, and very mischlev-

ittrl, rude, p^sh; e, i. o, sllont; ^i as b; ^U as ah; «, eh, oa k; ft lu j, ft ns In ftet; g as x; i as gz; u os In llQgcr, llQk; th as In fiilno.



BANDING-PLANE
OU8 in its habits. Its chief food is grain «nd veg-
etables, and it docs much injury to gardens. Haird.

B&nd'iiig-plSne, n. A plane used for cutting out
grooves and inlaying strings and bauds iu straight
and circular work.

B&u'dlt, n. : pi. bAn'dits or ban-dIt'tT. [It.

bandito, outlaw, p. p. of hinuHre, to proclaim, to

banish, proscribe, Pr. & Sp. bandir i Fr. bannir.
See Ban and Abandon.] A lawless or desperate
fellow; a robber; a brigand. "Hungry bamtittiJ'^

W. Scott,
tin savQsre fierce, bandit, or mountaineer.
Will dare to soil her virgin purity. MtUon.

B7~ The plural banditti is sometimes used as a col-
lective UOUIl.

Baii-fllt'to, 7i. [Bee supra.] A bandit. [Obs.]
Webster, 1654.

Baii'tlle, 71. fir. banniamk, cubit, from bdim, a
measure, and Unnh, hand, arm. J An Irish measure
of two feet in length.

Buiicl'let, ; n. [Fr. handelefte, from bande. See
Bautl'e-let, ( Band.] {Arch.) Any little band
or flat molding, compassing a column, like a
ring. Gwilt.

Buii'dd;;, n. [band and dog, i. e., bound dog.j A
large, fierce kind of dog, kept chained.

The kL'cper entered leading his hamiog, a Inrgc bloodhound,
tied in a learn, or band, from which he takes his name. H*. •Scof/.

Buii'do-leer', n. [Fr. bandonliere. It. bandoUera,
6p. bandulera, from Fr. bande, Pr., Sp., & It. banda,
band, q. v.]

1. A large leathern belt, thrown over the right
shoulder, and hanging under the left arm, worn by
ancient musketeers for sustaining their fire-anus.

2. A small leather case, of which every mus-
keteer wore twelve, suspended by a belt.

J3?~ Bandoleers are now superseded by the cartridge-
box and shoulder-belt.

Buii'do-llue, n. [Allied to hand.] A gummy
preparation for the hair, made usually of Iceland
moss or linseed, with water, and perfumed.

BuiiMoii, 71. [O. Fr. & Pr. bundon. See Abas-
don.] Disposal; license. [Obs.] Chaucer.

Bau'dore, or Bau-doa-e', n. [Fr. bandore, pun-
detre, mandorc, Tmindole, It. pamlora, pandura,
mandorn, iSp. pandurria, bandurna, bandidit, Vg.
bandurra, from Lat. panduru, pandurinm. Or. jtu*'-

6uvoit, a musical instrument of three strings, in-
vented by Pan.] A musical stringed instrument,
very similar in form to a guitar; a pandore.

Ban'ner 51, i
"• ^ee Bandekole.

BanMy, n. [Fr. bande,
i>. p. of bander, io bind, to

bend (a bow), to bandy, from bande. See Band.]
1. A club bent at the lower part for striking a

ball al play. Johnaon.
2. The play with such a club. Toone.

Bau'dy, v. t. [imp. & p.p. bandied; p.pr. & vb,
n. bandying.)

1. To beat to and fro, as a ball in playing at ban-
dy. *' Like tennis-balls bandied a.nd. struck upon us
... by rackets from without." Cudworth.
2. To give and receive reciprocally ; to exchange.

" To bandy hasty words." Sfiak.
3. To toss about, as from man to man ; to agitate.
l>t not obvious and known truth be bandied atwut in a di»-

pntation. Hatt*,

Bun'dy, r. i. To contend, as at some game, in which
each strives to drive the ball his own way. " To
bandy with thy lawless sons." Shak.

Bau'dy, a. Limp; flexJtie:— said of bad cloth.

[
ffhs.

]

Bfiu'dy-leg, n. [baiidy and leg. See Bandy and
Bend.] A crooked leg; a leg bending inward or
outward.

BaiiMy-le^grd (IC-gd), a. Having crooked logs.
Banc, n. [AS. bana, destruction, 6enn, wound,

Icel. bani, death, murderer, beji, a deadly wound,
O. H. Ger. bana, murder, bano, murderer, Goth.
hanga, stroke, wound, Gr. fpivnv, to slay, thovcii,
murderer, Ir. bana, death, heanaim, I strike.]

1. Poison of a deadly quality; hence, any fatal
cause of mischief, injury, or destruction.

Money, thou bane of blias, and source of woe. HeThert.
2. Ruin; destruction.
The cup of deception spiced and tempered to their bane.

Milton.

3. A disease in sheep, more commonly termed
the rot. Farm. Encyc.
Syn,— Pest; niin; destruction; injury.

Bane, r. t. To be the bane of; to poison; to ruin;
to destroy. [Ctbs.]

For minors have not only baned families, but ruined realms.
Fuller.

Bane'-ber-ry, n. (Bot.) A plant (Actaa snicata),
whose berries are poisonous. Loudon.

Baue'ful, a. Having poisonous qualities; injuri-
ous; noxious; pernicious; destructive. " Baneful
hemlock." Garth. ^ Baneful wr^ih.'"' Chapman.

Bauc'f^jl ly, adv. In a baneful manner.
Bane'fiil-ness, n. Quality of being baneful.
Baue'ivort (-wQrt), n. [See Wort.j A plant, called

also deadly nightshade.
Bang, r. t. [imp. &p.p. banged; p.pr. & o6. n.
BANGING.] [Icel. 6anpa, Dan. 6aTU-e, to beat, Sw.
bangas, to be impetuous, Ger. bengel. club, clapper
of a bell, Goth, banja, stroke.]
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1. To beat, as with a club or cudgel ; to treat with
violence; to handle roughly; to thump.

This desperate tempest hath so banged th« Turks. Shak.

2. To surpass or excel. [Loic]
Bang, n. A blow with a club; a heavy blow. Siri/t.
Bang'iug, a. Huge

;
great; — as if beating, or sur-

passing in size. [ I'ulgar.] Forby.
Ban'gle, r. /. [From bang, v. t., q. v.] To waste by

little and little. [ Obs.] Whole Duty of ^fan.
Bau'gle, n. An ornamental ring worn upon the
arms and ankles in India and Africa. Malrom.

Ban'gle-ear, n. A loose hanging ear like that of a
dog, an imperfection in a horse. WHf/ht.

Baiigue, Ml. [Fr. bangue, banque, Sp. bangue.
Bang, ) bange, from Skr. bhangga, hemp, bfumg-
ga, fiax -plant.] An astringent and narcotic drug
made from the larger leaves and seed capsules of
wild hemp {Canmibis Jndica), which are chewed or
smoked in the East as a means of intoxication.
Uascbisb is the resinous exudation of this plant.

Dunglison. Johnston.
Banian (biln''yan or ban yftn') (Synop., §130), n.
[Skr. prtH, to sell, panya, salable, banik, merchant.
Cf.punya, holy, sacred, the banian tree being con-
sidered as sacred; hence N. La.t. jU'it.-i religtosa.]

1. A Hindoo merchant, particularly one Who visits
foreign countries for purposes of buf-iness. Malcom.
2. A morning gown, like that worn by the Ban-

ians. Craig.
3. The India fig-tree. See Banyan.
Banian doy$ {Naut.), days in which the sailors have

no flesh meat served out to them. This use of the term
seems to be borrowed tmva the lianians. who eat no flesh.

B&n'U>i, r. t. [imp. Sip. p. banished ; ». pr. & rb. n.
banishing.] [^Fr. bannir, p. pr. bamiCssant. L. Lat.
bannire, banntsare, bannizare, Pr. & It. o«H</irc,
Ger. bannen, verbaimen, O. H. Ger. bannan. See
B.A.N.]

1. To condemn to exile, or compel to leave one's
country, by authority of the ruling power.

We hantxh you our territories. Shak.

2. To drive away ; to compel to depart ; to dispel.
'^Bani^sh all offense." Hfiafc.

Syn.— To r.ANisH, Exile. Expel. The idea of a
coercive removal from a place is common to those terms.
A man is banished when he is forced bv the eovenimeut
of a couutr>- (be he a foroiffner or a native) to leave its
borders. A man is ej-i/ed when he is driven into banish-
ment from his native countn- and home. Thu.s to exile
Is to banish, but to banish Is not alwavs to exile: the
Tarquins were banished from Home; 'f'oriolanus was
exiled. To expel is turcibly to eject, and usuailv under
circumstances of dis^rrace; as, to expel from a college;
expelled from decent society.

Baninhrd from Rome?
What's bttni'hfti but eot free
From daily contact with the thinps I loathe? Crol^.

To thee, behold, an exiled band we come. Jiowe,

Sedition's civil broiU
Expelled thee from thy native Crete. West.

Ban'isli-er, n. One who banishes.
Bun'ish-uicnt, n. [Fr. bannissement.] The act of
banishing, or the state of being banished.
He secured himself by the banishnient of hia enemies.

Jotmftm.
Round the wide world in baniahment we roam. Dryden.

Ban'is-ter, n. [A corruption of baluster, q. v. J A
baluster.

He struggled to ascend the pulpitstaira, holding hard on the
banisters. H*. Scott.

Bfi.n'jo, n. [A\90 banjer : corrupted from fcan^/orc,

q. V. Not of negro origin.] A stringed musical in-
strument having a head and neck like the guitar,
and its body like a tamborine; it has five strings,
and is played with the fingers and hands. It is a
favorite instrument of the negroes. ^foore.

Bank (82), n. [A-S. bajic, bene, D. & Ger. bank, Sw.
& Dan. bank, bank; Fr. & Pr. banc. It. banco, from
Ger, See Bench.]

1. A mound, pile, or ridge of earth, raised above
the surrounding level.

They cast up a bank against the city. J Sam. xx. 15.

2. Any steep acclivity, whether rising from a
river, a lake, or the sea, or forming the side of a
ravine, or the steep side of a hillock on a plain.
" Tiber trembled underneath his b<tnk." Shak.

3- An elevation, or rising ground, in the sea; a
flat; a shoal : a shelf; a shallow; as, the banks of
Newfoundland.
4. A bench, or a bench of rowers, in a galley.

Placed on their 6a?jjt-«. the lusty Trqians sweep
Neptune's smooth face, and cleave the yielding deep. WaUer.
5. {Com.) An establishment for the custody, or

the loaning, exchange, or issue, of money, and for
facilitating the transmission of funds by drafts or
bills of exchange; a fund from deposits or contri-
butions; the fund of a gaming establishment, as of
a faro-bank, and the like.

6. The office of a banking establishment.
7. A company of persons concerned in a bank,

whether a private association or an incorporated
company; the stockholders of a bank, or their rep-
resentatives, the directors, acting in their corporate
capacity.

8. {Law.) (a.) The bench or seat upon which the
judges sat. (6.) The regular term of a court of law,
or the full court sitting to hear argument* upon

BANKRUPT
queationa of law, as distinguished from a iittlng ^Am Prius, or a court held fur jury trials.

JiurriU. Sew Amer. Cyc,
9. (Printing.) A sort of table used by printers.
10. {Carp.) A long piece of timber, about six

inches square.
Bank, v. t. [imp.&p.p. banked (bSiikt)

; p.pr. it
vb. n. BANKING.]

1. To raise a mound or dike about; to inclose,
defend, or fortify with a bank; to embank. ''Bonked
well with earth." Holland,
2. To pass by the banks of. [Obs. and rart."] Shak,
3. To lay up or deposit inaoank. [obs.] Johnson,

B&nk, V. i. To deposit money in a Dank; to carry
on banking.

Banking house, a banking office or firm.

Bauk'a-ble, a. Receivable at a bank, as bills; or
discountable, as notes.

Bank'-bill, «. 1. In America, a promissory not4
of a bank payable to the bearer on demand, and
forming part of the currency ; a bank-note,

2. In England, a note, or a bill of exchange, of a
bank, payable to order, and usually at some future
specified time. Such bills are negotiable, but form,
in the strict sense of the term, no part of thie cur-
rency.

Bank'-bcJbk, n. A book in which the officers of a
bank enter the debt and credit of a customer.

Bouvier,
B&nk'-cred^it, n. A credit by which, on proper
security given to a bank, a person has liberty to
draw to a certain extent agreed on. Ogxlric,

Bank'er, n. 1. One who keeps a bank; one who
traffics in money, receives and remits money, nego-
tiates bills of exchange, &c. McCulloch.

2. One who receives money in trust, to be drawn
again as the owner has occasion for it.

3. A vessel employjd in the codfishery on the
banks of Xcwfoundland. J. Q. Adams.
4. A stone bench on which masons cut or square

their work. Francis.
5. A cushion or covering for a seat. Weule.

B&nk'et, n. { Hrirklaying .) A piece of wood on
I which to cut bricks. Buchanan.
\

Bank'-fenfe, n. A fence consisting of a bank of
I

earth.

j

Bfitkk'-hdbk, n. A large fishhook baited and at-

!
tached by a line to the hank. [ Prov. Eng.] Wright,

Bfink'inc, h. The business or employment of a
banker; the business of establishing a common fund
for lending mone^', discounting notes, issuing bills,

recei\ing deposits, collecting the money on notes
deposited, negotiating bills of exchange, &c.

Bfink'iikg, a. Pertaining to, or conducted by, a
bank; as. banking operations.

Bfink'-notr, ?i. A promissory note issued by a
bank or banking company, payable to bearer on de-
mand, and intended to circulate as money. Byles,

p^ .Such notes, in England and America, form a large
part of the currency. In America, they are popularly
termed bank-bills. Strictly speaking, a bank-note is not
money, but by common usage and general consent it it

received and treated as moncv.
Wharton. Burrill. McCidloch,

Bank'ront, ». [Obs.]- See Bankrltt. Marston,
Bank'rupt, n. [Fr. oanqueroute, Sp. bancarrota.

It. 6anco rvtto, bankruptcy, from Fr. banque, Sp.
banco. It. banco, bank, and Norm. Fr. roupt, rous.
Sp. roto. It. rotto, Lat. ruptus, broken, p. p. of
rumpere, to break; Ger. bankrott, formerly ban-
kerot, bankruptcy and bankrupt, a.]

1. ( F.ng. Law.) A trader who secretes himself, or
does certain other acts tending to defraud his cred-
itors. Blackstone,

(t^~ In this sense, a man may be a bankrupt and not
insolvent, or iJisolrenl and not a bankrupt.

2. A trader who breaks or fails, or becomes un-
able to pay his debts in the ordinary course of trade;
an insolvent trader.

3. Any indi\idual unable to pay his debts; an in-
solvent, McCulloch,
X^W In strictness, no person but a trader can be a

bankrupt. Bankruptcy is applied to merchants and
traders, injo/rencj/ to other persons. This distinction is

not preser\'ed in the United .'States, the tendency being to
apply the terms bankrupt and insolvent to the same
description of persons. In the United States bankrupt
law of 1S41. repealed in 1840, the term bankrupts was ap-
plied to others besides merchants :ii\i\ traders. sluA iu that
law the features of both a Aani-rw/)? and i7iso/r^H/ law were
united. So the features of both systems are united in
many of the State insolvent taws.' And in England in
recent times, tlie distinction between bankrupt and insol-
vent laws is much less positive and exact than it formerly
was. S'ew Am. Cyc. Burrill. Parsons,

Bankrupt late, a law which, upon a banknipfe sur-
rendering all his property to commissioners for the bene-
fit of (lis creditors, discharges him from the payment of
his debts, and all liability to arrest or suit for the same,
and secures his future acquired property from a liability

to the payment of his past debts. See iNSOLVtNT.

—

Bankrupl'systetn. a system of laws and legal proceeding*
in regard to banknipfs and their property.

Bank'rupt, a. Having committed acts of bank,
ruptcy; unable to pay debts; insolvent. "The
king 's grown bankrupt .^* Shak,

Bank'rupt, r.t. [imp. &p.n. BANKRrPTED : p.pr.
& 1-6. n. BANKRUPTING.] TO "

make insolvent.
break in trade; to
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Banners.

B&Blt'fupt-^y, n. 1. The state of bein? bankrupt
or inedlvent; the state of a man whose business is

stopped and broken up, because he is iiigolvcnt, and
utterly incapable of carrj-ing it on; inffoility to pay
all debts. Ston/. BiirriU.

2. The act of becoming a bankrupt; the act of
rendering one's self a bankrupt, as by absconding
or otherwise; failure in trade.

B&iik'-stdck, n, A share or shares in the capital

Block of a bank.
BJiH'n-eiie^ n. [Fr. banlieue, L. Lat. hannum leuca^

banleuca, from Fr. ban, L. Lat. bavnum, jurisdic-

tion, and Fr. licue, L. Lat. leiica, league, Oer. banrt-

meile. See Ban and League.] The territory with-

out the walls, but within the legal limits, of a town
or city. Brande,

Bun'ner, n. [Fr. bannlere^
baiulii'.re, Pr. baneira, banera,
bandiera, It. baiidiera, 8p,
handera, Ger. banner, panier^
from Fr. bande, Pr., Sp., & It.

handily band, fillet. Cf. Goth.
handva, bandvo, a sign, ap.

Paul. Diacon. Histor. Longo-
bard. 1, 20 : vesillum, quod bail-

dum appellant. See Band.]
Originally, a small squ:ire flag

borne before a banneret, whose
arms were embroidered on it;

hence, a military ensign; the

principal standard of a prince

or state; apennon ; a streamer.

Uang out our banners on the out-
ward wall. Shah.

B&n'ner^cl, a. Furnished with
or bearing banners. "A baii-

ncred host." Milton.

Shield the Btrong foes, and rake the bannered shore. Barlow.

Bun'iier-et, n. [Fr. bannei-et^ bandcTet, L. Lat.

banueretns. See Banner.]
1. Originally, a military rank conferred only on

such as were able to bring a certain number of vae-

»al8 into the lield; hence, a rank corresponding to

this; also, a person sustaining the rank.

IfJF" The nsual mode of conferring the promotion was
bv cutting or tearing off the point of the pennon or point-

ed flag on the spear of tlie eaiulidate, thereby rendering
it sciuiire; it was often conferred on the field of battle.

2. A small banner. [Ohs.] Shak.
B&u'ner 51, ». See Bandrol.
Ban ni'tioih, n. [L. Lat. bannitio. See BANlsn.J
The act of expulsion. [Obs.\ Abp. Laud.

Bun'nock, n. [Gael, honnach, Ir. boinneog.] A
cake made of oat, rye, pease, or barley meal, baked
on an iron plate, over the fire; — used in Scotland
and the northern counties of England. W. Scott.

B&n'nock-fliilce, 7). A turbot. [Scottish.] Scott.

Baling, n: pi. See Ban, No. 2.

Baiy<|uet (bJlnk'wet), n. [Fr. banquet. It. banchetto,

SfT. bamjuete, feast, a small bench, Fr. bfinquette, a
little seat, Sp. banqueta, a stool with three legs.

Jionquet is 'originally a sittlnff, and hence a feast.
See Bank and Banquette.]

1. A feast; a rich entertainment.
That (larea prefer the tolls of Uorculefl
To liuUiance, hamiueti, ami ignoble ease. Dtydcn.

2. A dessert, or light entertainment at the end of

a feast. [Obs.j

'J'hCTO were all the dainties, not only of the season, but of
what art could add, venison, plain solid meat, fowl, baked and
boik'd meata. ban([tuit iu exceeding plenty, and exynisitely
drrsBcd. Kvclyn.

Syn. — Feast; entertainment; treat.

Bun'qiict, V. t. [imp. Sep. p. banqueted; p.pr. &
vb. n. hanqueting,] To treat with a feast or rich
entertainment.

JuBt in time to banquet
The illafltrious compnny asaembled there. Coleridge.

Bun'qnet, v. i. To regale one's self with good eat-

ing and drinking; to feast.

"Were it a druiipht for Juno when she banquets,
I would not taste thy treasonous oftt-r. MiUnn.

B!in'quct, n. [See Banquette.] 1. (Arch^ The
footway of a bridge, when raised above the carriage
way. (firift.

2. A small rod shaped part of a horse's bridle,

under the ej-e. HnUrt/.
ytun'i|iiet er (bilQk/wet er), n. One who banquets;
one who feasts or miikes feasts.

Bun'quet iii^-rnbiii, /?. A saloon or spacions hall
for public entertainments, Fonnerly, the room
where the dessert was placed, to which, after din-
ner, it was customary to remove. Coleridffe.

tSfttj qntHe' (bay kC-f), "• |Fr. banquette, n little

seat, a long scat covered with any stuff, a raised
way, little bank, from banr, bench, seat. See Bank.]
(Fort.) A little raised way or foot-bank, ritnning
along the inside of a parapet, on which musketeers
stand to fire upon the enemy in the ditch or iu front
of it. [See mi/Hf. of Abatt IS.]

BAn^Hliee, I u. [(Jael, benn-skitJi, fairy, from Gael.
Beii^Hlile, i & Ir. be^in, woman, and Gael, sith,

Ir. .s"77/(, sit/It, itlf/hr, sighidb, fairy.] A snpernat^
ural being supposed by the Irish and Scotch peas-
antry to give notice to n family of the si)eeciy death
of some of its members, by chanting a mournful
ditty under the windows of the house. MacauUiy.

Bun^Htick-le (-stTk'kl), n. [A-S. ban, bono, and

O. Eng. stickle, prickle, sting ; Ger. stachef/lsch,
stiihiing.] (Hot.) A small fish, called also stickU-
back ; a species of the genus Gasterosteus.

Ban'tam, it. 1. A very small variety of fowl, with
feathered legs, brought, probably, trom the king-
dom of Bantam, a district of the island of Java.

2. A kind of painted or carved work resembling
that of Japan, only more gaudy.

Bau'ter, r. t. [imp. & p.p. bantered; p.pr. &
vb. n. bantering.] [Prob. corrupted from the Fr.
badiiier, to ioke. See Badinage. Cf. Barter,
from O. Fr. oarater.] To play upon in words and
in good humor; to rally ; to joke or jest with. " She
. . . could scarcely forbear thinking we bantered
her." Locke.

Syn, — To rally
;
joke; jest; sport; play; ndicnle;

deride. — To Banter, Rally. We bmiter in good hu-
mor, taming the laujj'h upon a person tor sumethint; ho
has done or neglected to do. M'e raUij when we attack
a person with ridicule, raillery, or sarcasm. This is

always more pungent, and often ill-natured.

If your companions at Cambridge banter you on your reg-
ularity, order, decency, and love ofetudy, banter them in re-
turn on their want of these quaUtiea. Lord Chatham.

If you find yourself in a humor rather to rnWy and ridicule
than to comfort me, 1 desire you would throw this letter into
ttic lire. Addiiujn.

Buu'ter, n. A joking or jesting; humorous rail-

lery; wit or humor; pleasantry. "Part banter,
part affection." Tennyson.

Ban'ter cr, n. One who banters or rallies.

Baiit'liiic, a. [Corrupt, from the Ger. bdnkling,
bastard, from bank, bench, prop, a child begotten
on a bench, and not in the marriage-bed. Cf. Bas-
tard.] A young or small child; an infant.

In what out-of-the-way cornera genius produces her bant-
Imgs. W- Irfinij.

Bitn'yaii, or Ban-
yan', n. {Bat.) A
tree of tlie same ge-
nus witli the com- -^^^y^'^^i
mon fig, and called }.'~i

the Indian fig {Fi-
ats Indica), whose
branches drop
shoots to the ground,
which take root and
form new stocks, till

they cover a space
of many hundred
feet in circumfer-
ence. See Banian. _ _.

Btt'obab,n. lEthi- Banyan Tree,

opic biiohid), iiburo, abai'i.] {Bot.) The Adansonia
dif/ittitii, the largest known tree in the world. See
Adan-sonia. lirnnde,

BiipU'o-iuet, n. [A corruption of Mahomet or
Mohammed , i\\G Arabian prophet; Vr. Bafomet,0.
Sp. Mnfomat, <). Pg. Mofameda. Cf. Mnhound, a
contemptuous name for Mohammed and the devil.]

The imaginary symbol which the Templars were
accused of employing iif their mysterious rites.

Bap'iigin, «. ]0. Fr. & Pr, baptisme, N. Fr. hap-

temc, Lat. baptisma, Gr. ffdnTiofnt, (iunnnfini, from
/?«7Tr(i;f(f, to baptize, from ftaTrretv, to dip in water.]

The act of baptizing ; the application of water to a
person, as a sacrament or religious ceremony, by
which he is initialed into the visible church of

Christ. This is usually performed by sprinkling

or immersion.
To hie preat tiapti.mi flocked,

With awe, the ngions round. Milton.

J/j/potheMcaf Imptisin {Church of Fnr/tand), baptism
wlieii administered to persons in respect to whom it Is

doubtful whether they have or have not bien haptl/.cd

before. The formula In this case Is, " If thou art not

alreiuly baptized, I baptize thee," <tc. IJook.

Bap tlg'mal, a. [Fr. bnptiwial.] Pertaining to

baptiwm ; aw, hnptism4il\o\VB.
.Bap (iM'nial ly, adr. In a baptismal manner.
Bap'tirit, n. [Lat. baptista, Or. liaTTTicTTfu.]

1. One who administers baptism, specilkally ap-

plied to J(din, the forerunner of Christ. *' lllm the

Baptist soon descried." Milton.

2. As a contraction of A7iahnpti.st, one who de-

nies the doctrim- of infant i)aptiHm, and niaintnins

that baptism ought to be udmininlerrd only to adults

or believers by Immersing the body in water.

Bftp'tis-ti-r-y, n. [Lat. bapti-'^hriinn. Or. (ia-mtn-

thiU'iv, Fr. iKipfi.ftrrr.] A place where the sacra-

ment of baptism is aclminlstered. " The . . . l>a]t-

tistcru and leaning tower [at Pisa] are very well

worth seeing," Addison.

\IjP~ rrtnittlvelv, baptisteries wore In bidldlncn nep-

anite from the churcli; but In the sixth emiury they

were taken Into ihti church-porch, and ailerward into

the cinuvh Itjiclf.

Bnp tlMt'lf, i a. Pertaining to baptism. "This
Bap tlHt'lf nl, \ baptiitlical professii)ti which he

igiionuitly laughed at." Uramludi.
Bap tiMt/iv al ly, adv. In a baptlstienl nmnner.
Bap tlz'a-l»lr,r(. Capable of heingbaptlzed. [Hare.]

A'. IC, Fldera.
Bilp^tl xil'Clon, n. The act of baptixlng. ( O^.t.]

If thfv hnU been loy pcrioni, their bai'tiznlionityicTi- null
and voitl. ///'. Taylor,

Bnp ir/.o', V. t. [imp. & />. p. BAPTiZEo; p. jrr. &
vb. n. BAi'TiziNtJ.I (Lat. hapii,iirf, iir. iltnri^^cii',

Fr. baptiser, batiscr, It. battezzure, Sp. bautizar.

Me&Bure.
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Bpear, or other instrument. " With hook of barbed
Bteel." Thomson.
4. To clothe, as a horse, with armor. *' A brave

courser barbed and trapped." HolUtnd.
Bar'ba-«au, ) n. [AS. ba7-bacan,barbf/cnn, O.Kng.
Sar'bi eau, ) burbycan, barbican, Fr. & It. bar-
bacane, Pr. & Sp.
barbacana, L. Lat.

harbacnna, barbica-
TJ'f, originally, as in

French, an opening
in the wall to let

water run through

;

of Arabic origin. Ar.
barb ikhun, aqueduct,
Bewer.j

1. iFort.) An ad-
vanced work defend-
ing the entrance to a
castle or city, as at a
drawbridge or gate: _ .

it was often larg? and Barbacan.

Strong, ha\ing a ditch and drawbridge of its own.
Withiu the barbacnn the porter sat. Siienser.

He leads a body of men under the outer barrier of the har-
bacan. IC. .Scotl.

2. An opening in the wall of a fortress, through
wliich guns are leveled and fired upon an enemy.

Gtcilt.

SHi-'ba-«aii-a^e, n. [L. Lat. barbicnniginm. See
supra.] Money paid for the support of a barbacan.
r(-'/>s.] /Jiittrier.

Bar-ba'di-an, n. {Geog.) An inhabitant of Barba-
does.

JSarba'doe^ Cher'ry. (Hoi.) A tree of the West
Indies, producing a pleasant, tart fruit; Milpiffkui
(jl il'ra. Loudon.

pur-b.i'':2«e5 Tar. {Min.) Mineral pitch or pe-
troleum, which flows as a thick fluid from the earth
or ro.-ks in many places. See Bitumen. Datui.

BUf'ba rA, n. (Logic.) The first words in technical
vertiies intended to represent the various forma of
the i.yllogism. It indicates a Kyllogisni whose three
propositions are universal alfinuatives. iritatelg.

par-:^a'rian (89), n. [Lat. barbarus, Gr. /3ao(Ja~

pos, foreign, barbarous.]
1. A foreigner. [<tbs.]

Proud Greece all nations else barbarians held. Denham.
2. A man in his rude, savage state; an uncivil-

ized person.
Pjrrhus. seeing the Romans marshal their army with some

art and skill, snid with surprise, these b&rbarians have noth-
ing barbarous in their discipline. Hume.

3. A cruel, savage, brutal man; one destitute of
pity or humanity. *' Thou fell barbarian." Philips.

t:W '
III reality, the term OarOariajis seems, for many

ages, to have implied nothiiij,' either hostile or disrespect-
ful. By a natural onomalopieia, the Greeks used the
iterated syllables barbar tn denote that a man was unin-
telligible in his talk; and by the word barbariati orii^i-

nally.it is probable that no sort of reproach was intended,
but simply the fact that the people so called spoke a laii-

guajre not intelligible to Greeks. Latterly, the tenn -sccuis
to have been often used as one of mere convenience lor
classification, indicating tlie non-llollenes in oppnsition
to the Hellenes; and it was not meant to e~rpre.<i.t any
qualities irhaterer of the alienx.— simply they were de-
scribed as 6e?>(g? aliens. . . . At this day. it "is very pmhahio
that the Cliiuese mean nothing more by the "seemingly
otTensive term outside harbarianx." Be Quincey.

Biir-ba'ri-an, a. Pert.iining to, or resembling, sav-
ages ; rude; uncivilized: cruel; inliuman; as, f;ar-

birian governments; barbarian treatment.
Bar-bar'ic, a. [Lat. barbariciis, Gr. tJ<ip0afttK6g,

foreign, barbaric]
1. Of, or from, the barbarous nations of the east.

With diamond flaminp, and barbaric gold. Vope.

2. Pertaining to, or resembling, an uncivilized
person or people; barbarous; barbarian. "Wild,
barb'irir music." jr. Scott.

Bar'ba-rigm, n. [Fr. barbarismCy Lat. barbaris-
mus, Gr. iiAi<(iao'(Tii»s,\

1. An uncivilized state or condition ; rudeness of
manners, and ignorance of arts, learning, and litera-

ture ; savagism ; harbarouaness. Prescott.
2. An act of barbarity, cruelty, or brutality ; an

outrage. [Rare.] "A he\noii& barbarism . . .against
the honor of marriage." Milton.

3. An ofi"ense against purity of style or language ;

any form of speech contrary to the pure idioms of a
particular language. Dryden.
Syn. — See Solecism.

Bar lja.r'i-ty, n. [From barbarous, q. v.]

1. The manners of a barbarian ; savageness; cru-
elty; ferociousness; inhumanity.

All the rudeness, reproach, and barbarity imaginable.
Clarendon.

2. Barbarism; impurity of speech. [O&.s.] Swift.
Biir'lja-rlze, v.i. 1. To become barbarous. [7?are.J

The Roman empire was baibariziug rapidly from the time of
Trajan. Df Quincey.

2. To use or adopt a foreign or barbarous mode
of speech.
The ill hnbit which they get of wretched barbarizing against

the Latin and Greek idiom, with their untutored Anglicisms.
Milfou.

Biir'ba rize, r. t. [Fr. barbariser, L. Lat. barba-
riznrc] To make barbarous.

Hideous changes have barbarized France. Burke.

Bar'ba-roi&s, a. [Lat. barbarus.]
1. Uncivilized or savage; coarse; rough; as, the

conquered became as barbarous as the conquerors.
Thou art a Koman: be nut fxirijarous. Shak.

2. Cruel ; ferocious ; inhuman ; as, barbarous
treatment.
By their ttarbarous usage he died within a few days, to the

griet ot all that knew liim. cltuendou.

Syn.— Uncivilized; unlettered; uncultivated; untu-
tored; Ignorant; cruel; ferocious; inhuman; brutal. See
Ferociol's.

Barlja-roas-ly, adi: In a barbarous manner.
Bai-'ba-roAs-ness, n. The quality or state of be-
ing barbarous ; barbarity; barbarism.

Bar'ba-ry, n. [¥r. JJai-barit', the northern coast of
Africa, N. Lat. Burbaria, Ger. lierberei, Ar. iSar-
bariyah, fr. Barbar ^ the people of Barbary, al-Bar-
bar, African.] A Barbary horse; a barb. B. if FL

Blir'bate, a. [Lat. burbutus, from barba, beard.
See Barb. J

{Bot.) Bearing lines, spots, or tufts of
hair; bearded. Gray.

Bar'ba-ted, a. Having barbed point«. " A dart
uncommonly barbated.''^ Warton.

Barbe, n. See B.A.RB, Xo. 4.

Bar'be-cue, n. [Supposed by some to be corrupted
from the Fr. barbi'-a-qut::u€, i. e., from snout to tail.

Cf. Cap-a PIE.]

1. A hog, ox, or other large animal roasted whole.
2. A large social entertainment, usually in the

open air, at which animals are roasted wiiole, and
other provisions of all kinds are consumed.

Bar'becue, v. t. [imn. Si p.p. barbecled; p.pr.
& rb. n. BARBECL'iNG.] To dress and roast whole,
which is done by splitting the animal to the back-
bone, and roasting it on a gridiron. " Lend me,
gods, a whole hog bai-becned ."*

Pope.
Biir'bel, n. [Fr, barbel, barbeau, D. barbed, Ger.
barbe, bdrbele,
dim. of Lat.
barbits, from
barba, beard,
hence equiv. to

Lat. inulla^
barb<ittis, Oi

jnitlliis barba V
tidus.] n^T\H.l

1. A small vermiform process appended to the
mouth of certain fishes, and subservient to the sense
of touch. Brande.

2. (fchth.) A large fresh -water fish (Bar&i/s ^'t/i-

gnris) found in many European rivers. It is about
three feet long, and h;i8 been known to attain the
weight of 18 pounds; its upper jaw is furnished
with four barbels or beard-like appendages. Laird.

3. A knot of superfluous flesh growing in the
channels of a horse's mouth.

Bar'bel-late, a. [Lat. b irbn, beard.] (Bot.) Hav-
ing bearded or barbed bristles. G^ray.

B^i-bcl'lu-late, a. (Bot.) Ha^^ng small bearded
bristles. Gray.

Bar'ber, n. [Fr. barbier, from barbe, Lat. barba,
beard.] One whose occupation is to shave the
beard, and to cut and dress the hair, of others.

Bar'ber, r. t. To shave and dress tlie hair of. Shak.
Bar'ber-chirAr'^eoii, n. A barber who prac-

ticed surgery ; a barber-surgeon ; hence, a low prac-
titioner of surgery. Ifiscnuin.

Bar'ber-ess, h. A female barber. [Obs.]
Biir'ber-inAn'ger ( nuing-'ger), n. A man who
frequents the barber's shop, or prides himself in be-
ing dressed by a barber ; a fop. [(/bs.] Shak.

Barnaer-ry, n. [Sp. & Pg. bcrberis, Ar. barbaris,
N. Lat. herberis/] (Bot.) A shrubby plant of the
genus Berberis, common in hedges. B. vulgaris is

the 8pecii-8 best known ; its berries are used as pre*
serves in sugar, and have been deemed efficacious in
fluxes and fevers. The bark dyes a fine yellow, es-
pecially the bark of the root. [Also written ber-
berry,

]

Bar'ber-sAr'J^eon ( eOr'jun), n. One who adds
the business of a surgeon to that of a barber. [For-
merly barber-chirurgeon

.]
Tliackeray.

Bar'bet, n. [Fr. barbet, from barbe, beard, long
hair of certain animals. See Barb.]

|

1. A variety of dog having long curly hair.
j

2. (Ornitlt.) A bird of the genus Bucco, charac-
terized by a large, conical, slightly compressed beak,

;

which is swollen at the base, and bearded with five
j

bunches of stiff bristles. Baird. I

3. A species of worm that feeds on the aphides.
See Aphis.

,

Bar-b^tie', n. [Fr.] (Fort.) A mound of earth on
,

which guns are mounted to fire over the top of the
parapet.

ff^~ Guns are in barbette when they are elevated so as
to fire over the top of a parapet, and not through embra-
sures. —A barbette gun., or battery, a siuL'le gun, or a
numberof guns, mounted in 6ar6t'//e.— /iarbette carriage,
a gun carriage which elevates guns sufficiently to be in
barbette. [See Blust. of Gun-carriage, and Casemate.]

Bai-'bi-«an, n. See Barbacan.
MSar'bi-toii, n. [Gr. lia-. ^Vj- i.] (Mtis.) An ancient
Greek instrument resembling a lyre. Brande.

Biir'ble, n. Same as Barbel. See Barbel, Xo. 2.

Bar'bule, n. [Lat. barbnia, from barba, bt-ard.]

A very minute barb or heard. Booth.
JSar'ea-roiie^ n. [Fr. barcarolle, frorc It. barca-
ruolo, boatman, from barca, bark, baige.]

1. A popular eong or melody sung by Venetian
gondoliers.

2. A pifice of instrumental music composed la
imitation 7n such a song.

Bar'«o», n. [It. barcone, from barca, a bark, q. v.]
A vessel for freight used in the llediterrauean.

Bard, n. I \V. bardd, Arm. barz, Ir. & Gael. bard.
Fr burdc]

1. A poet and a singer among the ancient Celta,
whose occupation was to compose and sing verses
in honor of the heroic achievements of princes and
brave men. *' Thelast of all tlietart/a- washe." Scott.

2. In modern usage, a poet.
Bard, n. [Vr. burde. It. & Sp. bardo, Icel. bardi, a

shield. 01. Ar. bardaat, a cloth stufl'ed with wool,
placed under the saddle, a pack-saddle. Cf. also
Barded, a.] The defensive armor of a horse.

Bai-dash', n. [Fr. bardache, Sp. burtUura, It. bar
dusciu, from Ar. bardadj, slave, captive.] A boy
kept for unnatural purposes,

ty Bardashirig occurs in Hudibras.

Blird'ed, a. 1. (Antiq.) Wearing defensive armor.
^^Barded horses." Holinshed,

2. (Her.) Wearing rich caparisons. "Fifteen
hundred men . . . tart/et/ and richly trapped." Stow,

Bar-des'a iiTst, n. [L. Lat. Bardestinista, Fr.
Bordesiaiiiste.] (Eccl. Hist.) One of a branch of
the Gnostics of the second century, followers ot
Bardeeanes of Edessa, in Mesopotamia.

t^~ They held to tuo original selt-e.\isient beings, one
pood, the other evil: that lumuin sciuls had no material
bodies belore the fall : that C hrist had only the semblance
of a budy. and did not die on the cross, nor rise from the
dead; and iluii redemption consists in being d vested of
our gross, material bodies, and being clothed in ethtreal
or spiritual bodies. Mosbeim.

Bard'i€, a. Pertaining to bards, or their poetry.
*' The bardit^ profession." Warton.

Biird'iiih, a. Pertaining to, or written by, a bard
or bards. *'^Bardish impostures." Selden.

Bard'isiii, jj. The science of bards; the learning
and maxims of bards. Oicen.

Biird'Hnc, 71. A little b.ard. [Bare.] Cvnningkom,
Bare, a. TA-S. bur, leer, Sw., Dan., & Ger. b<ir, D.

baar, O. H. Ger./«/r, Icel. lerr, Goth, hypoth. basis.
basus,ba.si'rts, Slav, to.-'", Lith. basas, bare, barefoot.)

1. Without clothes or covering; naked; as, the
arm is b"re ; the trees are bare.

2. With the head uncovered from respect.
Wlicn once thy foot enters the ctiurch, be hue. fferhert,

3. Plain; simple i unadorned; without polish.
[Obs. or rare.] Spenser,
4. Destitute; indigent; empty; unfurnished. **A

bare treasury." Dryden.
I have made Esau bare. Jer. xUx. 10.

5. Threadbare; much worn.
It appears by their bare liveries that they live by your bar«

words. Shak.

6. Mere; alone; unaccompanied.
Nor are men prevailed upon by bare words. South.

7. Raw; excoriated, as flesh. Spenser.

I'nder bare poles (Xaut.). haviiigno sail set. Mar. Diet.

B&re, n. Surface; body; substance. [Rare.]

You have touched the very bare of truth. Mamton,

Bare, r. t. [imp. & p. p. bared; /». pr. & vb. n,

BARING.] [AS. barjan, abarjan, O. H. Ger. paron.
See sujtra.] To strip off the covering of; to make
naked ; as, to bfire the breast.

Bare. The old preterit of bear; now bore.
Bare'boiie, n. [See Bone.] A very lean person

;

one whose bones show through the skin. Shak,
Ba.re'boii«'d, a. So lean that the bones show their

forms. SMk,
Bare'ltones, n. A canting fanatic. [Colloq.] Wright,
Bare'fa^-rd (-fTiSt), a. [See Face.]

1. With the face uncovered; not masked. "Then
you will play barefaced." Shak,

2. M'ithoiit coi'icealment ; undisguised; hence,
shameless ; impudent ; audacious. "Barefaced
treason." J. Baillie.

Bare'favd-ly. adv. Without disguise or reserve;

openly; impudently. Locke,
Bare'fav^d iiess, n. The quality of being bare-
faced; etl'rontery ; assurance; audaciousness.

Bare'fabt, a. [See Foot.] With the feet bare;
without shoes or stockings.

B&re'fobt, adv. With the feet bare; as, to dance
barefoot.

Bare'fdbt-ed, a. Having the feet bare.

JBareffe (ba r.lj'), n. [Fr. btir.'gf, so called from
Barege.'^, a town in the Pyrenees.] A gauze-like

material for ladies' dresses, vails, &c., of worsted,

or silk and worsted. SimnKmds.
Bare'-giiffwn (nawn), a. [See Gnaw.] Eaten

bare.
"

Shak,
Bare'-hiind-ed, a. Having the hands bare.

Bai-e'-li?ad-ed, a. [See Head.] Having the head
uncovered, either from respect or other cause.

Bare'-Ucad ed-ness,??. Slate of beingbare-headed
Bare'-leggfd, a. Having the lees bare.

Bare'ly, adv. Without any thing more ; only ;

merely; poorly; nakedly.
Ilis son is duke . . . barely iu title, not in revenue. Shot.

Bai'e'-iirckrd (-nekt), a. Ha\ing the neck uncov-

ered : exposed. Shak.

Bare'uess, n. The state of being bare; want ot

,
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BARE-WOEN
eovcrtng, clothing, comforts, &c. ; nakedness; in-

digence.
Bare'-ivorn, a. "Worn to a state of bareness.
Bfir'-fee, v. {Law.) A fee of twenty pence paid to

the jailer by prisoners acquitted (at the bar) of fel-

ony. [£"»</.

f

Jiuchnnan.
)BUr'fiil,rt. Full of obfitructions. [Obn.] Shak:
pjir'gaiii (42), n. [O. Fr. bargaine, bargagne, bar-
£aignc, Pr. barr/anh, barganha. It. bargagno, L.

,at. barganiit ; O. Fr. bargaigner, bargeigner, oar-
oiner, bnrgiiincr, barguigner, Pr. bargaiihar. It.

oarg(ig>itir\\ L. Lat. burrmtiare, from barca, a boat
which carries merchandise to the shore; hence, to

traffic to and fro, to carry on commerce in general.

See Bark, /?., L. Lat. barca.]

1. An agreement between parties concerning the

sale of property ; or a contract by which one party
binds himself to transfer the right to some property
for a consideration, and the other party binds him-
eelf to receive the property and pay the consider-

ation.

2. An agreement or stipulation of any kind.

To solciiinize the liarfiitin of your faith. Sftak.

3. A gainful or satisfactory transaction. " Swears
His a bargain." Cowper,

Barqain ami sa/e (Law), a species of conveyance, by
which' the bHri;ainer contracts to convey the hinds to

the bargainee, and becomes by such coutract a trustee for

and seized to the use nf the bargainee. The statute then

completes the purchase; i. e., the bargain vests the use,

and the statute vests the possession. Black&lone. — Into

the barqain, is over and above, besides. Locke. — T<> sell

bargains, to make indelicate repartees. [Obs.'jSici/l.— To

slrii^ a bargain, to ratify an agreement, originally by
gtrikintj or sliaking hands.

Syn.— Contract; stipulation; purchase; engagement.

Bttr'gain, v. L To make a contract or conclusive

agreement for the transfer of property; to agree.

So worthlcBs peasants bargain fur their wives. Shale.

Blir'snin, r. ^ [imp. & /). p. bargained ; p. pr. &
vb. i>. RARCiAiNiNc] To transfer for a considera-

tion; aw, A bargained away his farm; — a popular
use of the word.

Biir-ffaiii-ee', n. [O. Fr. bnrgnign^., p. p. of bar-
gtriifin'r. Sec s«/)nf.] {Lmt).) The party in a con-

tr.iet who receives, or agrees to receive, the property
sold. JUacktitouc.

Bar'$^nin-er, n. The party in a contract who stip-

ulates to sell and convey property to another. i

Bai''s«*"-or (l-'fi), n. ( Laio.) One who makes a
bargain, or contracts with another. Jacobs.

BUrge, n. [O. Fr. barge, now berge, Pr. barja, L.
'

Lat. bftrga, bargia. See Bark.] I

1. A pleasure-boat; a vessel or boat of state, ele- I

gantly furnished, and decorated with flags and
streamers.

a. A large, roomy boat for the conveyance of pas-

sengers or goods; as, a ship's barge\ a charcoal
barge.

I

3. A double decked passenger and freight vessel,
|

without sails or power, and towed by a steamboat.
|

[Amcr.]
Burge'-board, n. [A corruption of verge board.] '

(.trch.) An inclined projecting board placed at the
gable of a building, and hiding the horizontal tim !

hem of the roof. Givilt. I

Biirge'-eoilp^lr (kttp'l), n. (Arch.) One of two
I

beams mortised the one into the other, to strengthen I

the buildi^ig. (!tinlt.
\

Bur&e'-^-ourse, n. (.irch.) A part of the tiling

which (in/n'clK beyond the principal rafters, in

buildings where there is a gable. Givilt.

Biii'^e'-iuaik, n. The man who manages a barge.
Bar^e'-iiiiVs'ter, ii. The proprietor of a barge,
conveying goods ftjr liire. Jilackstone,

Biir'j^er, a. The manager of a barge. [Obs.\
Bar'-gowH, ». A lawyer's gown in England,
Bu'rl-u, 7). (Afiu.) Baryta. Wee Baryta.
Ilu ril'lA, n. [Sp. bifrrilln.]

1. (lint.) A seashore or maritime plant (Stdsola
soda) frcjm which soda is made, by burning it in

heaps and lixiviating the ashes. Loiulon.
2. (Com.) (a.) The alkali produced from the plant,

being an impure carbonate of soda, used for making
soap, glass, itc, and for bleaching purposes, (b.)

Impure soda obtained from the ashes of any sea-
shore plant, or kelp. I've.

But-'ll 1ft, n. [Fr.] A little cask, or something
resembling one. Snun't,

nur'-I''roii (-i'urn), u. Iron in long piecps, ham-
nuTcdor rolled out of puddle balls, which have been
Mi.ide out of pigs in a puddling-furnace or forge.

Itiii-'i tone, a. & n. See Barvtone.
Uii'rl Am, n. |Or. /yu/>Os, heavy.] The metallic

hauls of baryta or baria, which is an oxide of ba-

rium, [/iaryhtm is the legitimate word.]
KIP" liarytn and the other compninuls of this clement

uri' remarkable for being much heavier than related
.jirthy .suits; hence the name. The sulphate of baryta Is

nlleil fitart/ xpar. Dana.

Hark, II. [Dan. & Sw. bark, lecl. horkr, L. & II.

Ui.-v.h„rkc.]

1. The exterior covering of the trunk and branch-
es of a tree ; the rind.

2. SpecifiraUg, Peruvian bark.
BJirk, V. t. [imp. & p. p. barred; p. pr. & r&. v.

BARKING.]
1. To strip the bark from ; to peel.
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[
71. [Fr.bart/ue^

\ Wallachian

Bark.

Barker's Mill.

2. To cover or inclose with bark ; as to bark the '

roof of a hut.
Biirk, n. The noise made by a dog.
Bark, v. i. [A-S. beorcan. Cf. Icel. bnrki,

throat.]
1. To make the explosive noise of dogs and other

canines. " The dog loud barking." Wordsworth.
2. To pursue or annoy with continued vocifera-

tion or imjiortunity ; to clamor.

Therefore they hark, and say the Scripture maketh heretics.
7)p,<lnlr.

Where there is the barktrirj of the belly, there no otherrom-
mands will be heurd, iiiueh leas obeyed. Fuller.

Rjirk,
BJirqiie

6«n.T, Pr.,Sp.,Pg.,&It.
barca, D. & Sw. bar/c,

Ger. & Dan. barke, L.
Lat. btirca, barrka, bar-
ga, IccX.burkr, skiff, bar-
A*(', prow, Lat. bari.-^, Gr.
/?(i/*ii, a small and flat

Egyptian row-boat,Cop-
tic b<iri, a small boat,
barahe, cart, boat.]

1. (yaift.) A three-masted vessel, having her fore

and main masts rigged as a ship, and her mizzen as
a schooner Totteti.

2. Any small vessel. " That fatal and perfidious
bark." Anitan. "An armed barque." Goldsmith.

Bai*k'-1>e(l, n, A hotbed formed beneath of tan-
ner's bark. Booth.

Biirk'-bouiicl, a. Having the bark too firm or
close, as is sometimes the case with trees.

Bark'er, n. 1. One who barks or clamors unrea-
sonably. B. Jotison.

2. One who strips trees of their bark. Slwk.
3. One who stands at the doors of shops to urge

passers-by to make purchases. [Eng.] Ogilvie,
Biirk'er'g Mill. [From the name

of the inventor.] An early form of
vertical recoil water wheel, Id which
the water moves the wheel from %
which it issues by its reaction or
counter pressure as it issues from
the orifices.

Biirk'er-y, n. A tan-house. Booth.
Bark'-srallrd, a. Having the bark

galled, as with thorns.
Bark'iixs^-i'i'oiKS (-I'urn z), n. pi.

Instrnmeiitrt used in taking oil" the
bark of trees. Gardner.

Bai'k.'les8, a. Destitute of bark.
Liratfton.

Bark'-Ionse, v. An insect of the genus Aphis, that
infests the bark of trees. Gardner.

Biirk'-plt, n. A pit filled with bark and water, in

which hides arc stecpccl in tanning. Booth.
BSrk'-stove, n. A glazed structure for keeping

tropical plants, having a be<l of tanner's bark, or
other fermentable nmttcr, which produces a moii^t

heat. Brande.
Biirk'y, a. Consisting of, or containing, bark.
" The barky fingers of the elm." Sliak,

Biir'ley, n. (A-S. bere, Scot, bere,

Icel. burr, Goth, baris, O. Eng. boir-

lic, \V. barlys, (^orn. btirliz. Cf. \V.
bara, bread.] (/Int.) A valuable grain,

of the family of grasses, genus Horde-
urn, Bometmu's used foi" food, but
chiefly for making malt, from which 1

are prepared the liquors beer, ale,

and porter.

83?" French barley and pearl bartej/

are usfd lor making decrietlons. They
are made by separatintf the grain fVom
lt.s husk. The pearl barley Is reduced to
the size of a smaH shot.

Bar'ley-Mrd, n. A bird which
makes its appearance at the time of
sowing barley. [/'-'»'/] Forby.

Bttr'U-y-briike', I n. An ancient ru-

ISar'lry-l>r4-ak, ) ral ganie, commonly played
rouTid stacks of barley, "i" other grain. In which
some of the party attempt to catch others who run
from a t.'o:d. iiidncti.

Bar'Iey-brfttli, u. Strong beer. [Ohs.] Shak.
Biir'U'y corn. u. [See Corn.] A graiti of barley,

about the third part of ati inch In length; hem-e
Its oritfln as a measure of length. 'I'ickvll.

BJlr'Icy—*i^ii;'iir ( shcroi: ar), n. Sugar boiled till

it is brittle (ftirmerly with a decocllon of barley),

and raiidied. AfrCnllarh.

'Btiv'lvy-wfi'tvr, »). A decoction of barley, which
is reputed soft ami lubricating, and is much used In

medicine,
BJinn, n. [AS. beorma, Sw. bflnna, Dan. bdtvne,

Ger. barmr, bUrnte, from A S. braran, brran, to

hear. Cf. Ger. hr/r, luirm, from htl>rn, to heave,

and Vr. Irrain, lenvi-n. from b rrr, to lift, heave.]

1. The foam or froth risirm' upon itei-r, or other

malt liquorM, when fernientini;. and used as leaveti

in lircad to nmke It swiU, causing It to be softer,

lighter, and more delicate; yeast. It U used In

liiiuors to make them ferment or work. Shak.
2. The liip or bosom. [Gbs.] Jfrii/hf.

Bfii'^iiia v*<l*'. (
"• |I''ront a story in the Arabian

Blir'iii*- V''!**! ) Nights, concerning a beggar who

Barley.

BAROMETRICALLY
asked food of one of the princes of the Earmac
family (L. BarmecidtE), which fiourished at Bagdad
just before Haroun Al-Raschid. The Barmacide
ordered food, and before it could be brought, called

on the bcKKar (naming the dishes) to help himself

and eat. The beggar humored the joke, pretending

to eat, and praising each imaginary dish, till ho
ended by declaring that he could eat no more.] Im-
aginary or pretended; — applied to entertainments,
*' A Barnutcith feast." Thackeray.

Blir'-inaifl, n. A female who attends the bar of a
tavern, a beer-shop, or a spirit shop. "A bouncing
bar-nialit." ir. Irving.

BKr'-iniVs'ter, n. [Ger. bergmei.'iter, mountam
master.] An oflicer in mining districts. [Eng.]

Bariu^y, a. Containing barm or yeast. '^ Barmy
beer." I>ryden.

Barmy/roth, a volatile, light-headed youtlL [Of>x. and
rare.] Manton.

Bttrn, n. [O. Eng. bame, berne, A-8. berem^
berSnif contr. beren, bern, from bere, barley, and
em, am, a secret or close placp. Cf. bereufior^

berejlor, a floor for barley, a barn floor.] A covered
building for storing grain, hay, fla.^, and other pro-

ductions of the earth ; also lor stabling cattle and
horses.

BJirii, r. /. To lay up in a barn. [Obs.] Shak.

Men . . . ollen baini up the chatf. and bum up the grain. Fuller.

Blii'ii. 71. A child. See Bairn.
BHr'na l»ee, n. The lady bird. [Eng.] Halliirdl.

BJir'na liite, n. (Eccl. JJist.) A member of a reli-

gious order, named from St. Barnabas.
Blir'ua-cle (hllr'na kl), n. [Fr. bcriuicle, benwnhe
or barnache, Pg. bernaca, bernarha, bernicha, Sp.
bernacho, L. Lat. bernaculn, bernicla, bernichOj

bernaca, bernax, prob. for lepas or anashibernicay

or hibernictila , because they were found in Ilibcr-

nia or Ireland.]
1. (^Conch.) Any species of the Balavida, a fam-

ily 01 sessile crustaceans. The shells arc common
akmg sea shores, where they adhere to rocks, lim-

luT, vessels, &c. See Cirriped. Dana,
2. (Ornifh.) A species of goose (Anas Iwopsis),

found in the northern seas, but visiting more south-

ern climates in winter.

tST" Konnerlv the >tranKC notion prevailed that these

birds grew out of the barnacles attached to wood in the
sea. Hence the name. Pennant.

3. (Jil.) (Ear.) An instrument consisting of two
branciies, joined at one end with a hinge, to put
upon a horse's nose, to confine him for shoeing,
bleeding, or dressing. [Formerly used in the sing.]

4. (J'l.) A pair of speetaek-s; — so called from
their resemblance to the barnacles used by farriers.

U'ant^ Eng.] Mctteux. I>ickeHS.

Barn'*yKr(l, n. A yard near a barn.
Bii fit'-yard, a. Pertaining to a barn-yard, as

fowls.
Bur'o K>'iipl>> "• [Gr. ffapo^, weight, and j^d-^fic,

to write.] (Meteor.) An instrument for recording
automatically the variations of atmospheric pres-

Hun'. M. •/. Johnson.
Mta i'5'ko, n. (Logic.) A fonn or mode of eyIIoKisni

of whicli the first "proposition is a universal aflirm-

ative, and the other two particular negatives.

Bar'o lit*-, n. [tir. 0ni>i>i, wei.,dit, and Aicrus, stone]
(.yiii.) The same as witherite, which see. Dana,

Ba rfll'o-jty, n. [Gr. /3ai)-i, weight, and \"yns,

discourscTi The science of weight or gravity.
[L'are.]

Ba rttiii'c ter, n. [Fr. bnrovietre, N. Lat. barome-
traui, from (ir. (it'innt., weight, and fiirp-' , measure.]
An instrument for determining the weight or pres-

sure of the atmosphere, and hence the actual and
probable changes of weather, or height of any as-

cent.

tW~ The form commonly used, was in-

vented by Torricelll at Klorence in IfiW.

It consisls of a KIa^s tube. ;« or 'M Inciies

In length, closed at lop. tilled with mer-
cury, except the A'Hcuum ai the top, and
Inverted In an open cun of mercury. A
grndnnled scale is urtaehed tolbeHihe.ln
note the varhilious of Ihe colunni oi nici

curv. The aneroid bitronieier Is a lonu
of the Instrument m which the atm.>s

phere ads up«ai the elastic ton of a thin

nn-lallie box. which has previnu>ly It.

m

parthillv cxIijiuMed of «lr;and funilsin .1

with lexers inul an Indrx to note Hi-

changes produced by iitinospherlc pn ^

sure. 'I'lu- .*i/'/ni7i bsronu'ter is miorlH r

form of the eonnnon one. The ^y'"/"

sonirtfr Is another lonu. See S^wiii

80MKTKH. Mehol.

Marine barometer, n baroniotor with tube contracted at

bottom to prevent rapid osclMutlouH of the menury.nnd
Buspcndfd In Kitnbals iVom nn arm or support on *Iilp-

\umi\l. — .\f'>tintiitH barometer, a iM.rtabU' mercurial l»a-

ronieter with tripod snpporl. iind Iouk hcatc. for nu-nsur-

Inti heldhtH.— ir/iff/ barometer, t\ barometer wl»h r«-

ctirvcd tulie. and a ilout. m>m which a coni, by passing

over a pulley, moves an Imlex-

BJVr'n nift'rlr, \a. Pcrtalnhig or relating t»

Bilr'o iiivt'ric al. I the barometer ; made by a

barometer ; as, barotnttric changes; barometrtcal
observations.

BAr'u mct'rlc al ly, adv. By means of a barom-
eter.

Banirnci

fOrl.nfde.PVsh; e, <, o, .llent; « a. .; »h as .h; «,«h,i» k; ft mJ, » ». In ftet; | bb «; J « g»i O « In linger, Unk; th «. In aOne.



BASIFIER

or exceeding in proportion that of the related neu-

tral BUlt.

Ba'si-fl'er, n. (C/if/n.) That which converts into a

salifiable base.
Ba'sl fy, i: I. [Lat. basis, base, ani facere, to make.]

i,Chem.) To convert into a salitiable base.

BSi'i iffu'i-^m, n. (Gr. li tais, base, and yvi/fi,

woman.] {Hot.} The pedicel on which the ovary

of certain flowers, as the passion-flower, is seated.
Lindley.

ft&s'U, n. [Fr. basile, from base. See Base, n.\

The slope or angle to which the cutting edge of a

tool, as a plane, is ground. Orkr.
bai'il, i'. (. [!?«/). & /). II- BA.SILED ; p. pr. & fb. n.

BASILING.] To grind or form the edge of to an

angle. Muxou.
b&j'il, n. [Fr. basilir. It. basilico, N. Lat. basiticum,

from Gr. tit^fnH, royal, from l3ticiXEvi, king;

Ger. kfinigskraiit, Fr. la plante roynle.] {Hot.) A
plant of the genus ucyinum, all the species of which
are natives of warm climates. They are fragrant

aromatic pl.ants, and one species, the sweet basil

(0. biisiluum), is much used in cookery, especially

in France. Loudun.

Bu-s'il, u. [Corrupt, from Eng. basan, Fr. basane,

L. Lat. biimniam, bazan, bii::a7ia, bazanim, ba-

zenitii.] The skin of a sheep tanned.

Bas'l lar, (
u. [Fr. btisiUiire, N. Lat. basilaris,

B&j'i la ry, i
froir Lat. biisis. See Base, n.]

1. Relating to, or situated at, the base.

2. (.(«"(.) Of, or pertaining to, certain parts

which seem to serve as bases to others, as_ the

sacrum and sphenolil bonea. Dunf/Uson.

Ba sil'ic, t n. [Fr. basiUquc, Pr. birsilica, Lat.

JB«-»f/'«-fA, I
bdxilica, Gr. liaaLXiKii (sc. ainia, or

arti'a), from Lat. 6asi7ii-«s, Gr./?atriAi«i}s, royal, from
^iiffiAiOs, king,'
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all sides, toward the center;— especially applied to

the coal formations, called coal-bitshis or coti/-^/iehfs.

5. {J'hijsk-al Oeof/.) {a.) A circular or oval valley,

or depression of the surface, the lowest part of

which is generally occupied by a lake, or traversed

by a river, (b.) The entire tract of country drained

by a river, or to a sea or lake.

Ba'stufd (bS'snd), «. Inclosed in a basin. "Ba-
sined rivers." Young.

Bas'i-net, n. See Bascinet.
Ba'sis, 11. ; pi. BA'SEg. [Lat. basis, Gr. fiaats. See

Base.] ,

1. Tne foundation of any thing; that on which a

thing rests. Drijden.

2. {Arch.) The pedestal of a pillar or shaft. "If
no busts bear my rising name." Pope.

3. The groundwork or tirst principle ; that which
supports.

The basis of all excellence is truth. Johngon.

The basis of public credit ia pood fuith. Hamilton.

4. (/'ro.s'.) The smallest trochaic rhythm.
5. The principal component part of a thing.

Ba-sis'l-ty, }^ {Chem.) The stale or quality of being

a base. Jour, of Science.

Ba-si.'s'o-inte, a. (Bot.) Prolonged at the base, as

certain leaves. WriyM.
Bfi'sist, 71. {Mns.) A singer of bass.

B&sk, V. i. [imp. & /'- p. basked (baskt); p. pr. &
vb. n. basking.] [Cf. D. biUrrcn. zich in de zon
bakeren, to baek in the sun, Uer. btichern, bticlu'tii,

to revive by warmth, baheti, to nourish, (). U. Ger.

piihtniy akin to buchun, N. H. Ger. b<icl:en, Eng. bake.]

To lie in warmth; to be exposed to genial heat.

BiLsks iu the glare, and stems the tepid wave. Gnhismtth.

B&sk, V. t. To warm by continued exposure to

heat; to warm with genial heat.
Ba&ks at the lire his hairy strength. Milton.

1. Originally, the palace of a king; but afterward B&s'ket, n. fW. hu.^'j'iwd, basgtti, bnacod, Ir. fcrt.s-

an'apartraent provided in the houses of persons of

importance, where assemblies were held for dispen-

sing justice; and hence, any large hall used for this

purpose.
2. {Mod. Arch.) A church, chapel, cathedral, or

royal palace. dwilt.

3. A digest of the laws of Justinian, translated

from the original Latin into Greek, by order of

Basil L, in the ninth century. P. Cyc,

Ba §Il'ie, id. [hai.basuicus,QT./JaciXiK6s. See
Ba-§Il'le al, \ supra.]

1. In the manner of a public edifice or cathedra).

2. {Aiiat.) rcrtaining to certain parts, which the

ancients supposed to have an important function in

the animal economy, as the middle vein of the right

arm. Ditugluion.

Ba-gil'i«-aii, a. Relating to, or resembling, a ba-

silica; basilical.

There can be no doubt that the first churches in Constanti-

nople were in the basiltcan form. Milinan.

0asiri €&n, n. [Fr., Pr., & Lat. baailicon, from

hat. bfHtilirus, Gr. /?.i(nAuus. See supra.] {Med.)

An ointment composed of wax, pitch, resin and
olive-oil. ^ Dunr/hson.

Bag'i-Ugk, n. [Lat. basiliciis, Gr. liaaiAiaKoi, a lit-

tle king, a kind of serpent, dim. of /JnaiAfus, aking;

BO named from some prominences on the head re-

sembling a crown ; Pr. b^isiUsc, busilcsr, Fr. basilic]

1. A fabulous serpent, called a cockatrice, and

said to be produced from a cock's egg brooded by a

serpent. The ancients alleged that its hissing would
drive away all other serpents, and that its breath,

and even its look, was fatal.

Make me not sighted like the bagiliik. Shak.

2. C^V/^ fli^t.)

A genus of rep-

tiles belonging
to the family of
Jguanidee or liz-

ards.

[C^" This genus
is remarkable for a
membranous baj; of

a triangular shape
rising vertically

above the occiput,
which can be filled

with air at pleas-

ure; also for an elevated dentatcd crest along the back,

that can be raised or depressed at will. Baird.

3. {Mil.) A large piece of ordnance, so called

from its supposed resemblance to the serpent of

that name, or from its size. [Obs.]

Bag'il-weed, n. (Bot.) Wild basil ; a plant of the

genus Clinopodium. Muhlenberg.
Ba'sru (ba'sn). n. [O. Fr., O. Sp., & Pr. bacin, N.
Fr. bnssiUy It.oac(H,o,L. Lat. bacchinus, from bacca^

a water vessel. Cf. D. b(fk, trough, bowl, and Ger,

bach, brook, orig. a cavity where the water flows.

O. Eng. beck. See Bac]
1. A hollow vessel or dish, to hold water for wash-

ing, and for various other uses.

2. Any hollow place containing water, as a pond,
a dock for ships, a little bay. Pope.

3. A hollow vessel of different kinds used in the

arts or manufactures, as that used by glass grinders
for forming concave glasses, by hatters in molding
a hat into shape, &c.
4. (Geo/.) An isolated or circumscribed forma-

tion, particularly where the strata dip inward, on

Hooded Basilisk
(^Basiliscus mitratus).

^.Jd, basct(eid, basrtid. Corn, basket, Lat. bascaudn
*' barbara de pictis venit bascauda Britannis," Mar-
tialis : W. bas(/, plaiting, network.]

1. A vessel made of twigs, rushes, splinters, or

other flexible things, interwoven. "Rude bankets

. . . woven of the dexile willow." Dyer.

2. The' contents of a basket; as much as a basket

will contain ; as, a b<isket of Hsh.

3 C -irch.) The vase of the Corinthian capital.
Gunlt.

4. {Mil.) A gabion. See Gabion.
B&s'ket, r. t. To put in a basket. Couper.
B&s'ket-fish, ii. {Irhth.) A star fish of the genus

Astrophyton. It has five rays issuing from an an-

gular body, and dividing into innumerable curled

tilaments. , , .. «
Bas'ket-Uilt, n. [See Hilt.] The hilt of a sword

with a covering wrought like basket-work, to pro-

tect the hand. Hudibras.

Bas'ket-Uilt'ecl, a. Having a hilt of basket work.
B»Vs'ket-i-y,ii. Baskets taken collectively, or in gen-

eral.

BAsk'ins-sliark, n. {Ichth.) The largest species

of shark {Selache maxinui), so called from its habit

of lying much on the surface of the water, basking

in the sun. See Sii.vRK.

Bas'lartl, n. A short sword or dagger, worn in the

fitleenth century. Mir. for Mag.
Bas'net, n. See Bascinet.
Ba'soii (ba'sn), n. See Basin.
B&sqne (bask), a. Relating to Biscay, or its people,

or their language.
B&sque (bask), n. [Fr., prob. so called

because tliis fashion of dress came from
the Ha.-<>iues.] A part of a lady's dress,

resembling a jacket with a short skirt.

Bai^'quUH (b.Hsk'ish), «. [Fr. Basque,
Biscayan, Ger. Baskisch.] Pertaining

to the country, people, or language of

Biscay ; Basque. [*/6s.] Broime.
Biis-re lief (ba-re-ieef), n. See Bass-
relief.

Bass, 7(. sing. & pi. [A corruption of

barse, q. v.] {/chth.) A fish of the genus Labrax,

lt^~ One species, called also sea-dace, ur sea-tcolf (L.

lupu.-i),iii found on the British coast, and is from' velveto

eichleen inches in length, duskv blue on the upper parts

of the bodv. and silvery white below. Another species

occurs In the American rivers (L. /ineatus). called also

striped bans or rock-Jish, marked with seven or eight

longitudinal black lines on a silver-colored ground. Baird.

Sea-baRs. a striped fish of the Perch family, found in

the American seas (Centropristes ^i/i/Wcaniw), and grow-
ing to the weight of two or three potmds. Storer.

B&!4S, n. [A corruption or modification of 6f/-t^ q. v.]

1. (Bot.) The tiel-tree {'rilin glabra), or its bark,

which is used for making mats, &e. See Bast.
2. ( Prnn. b;'Ss.) A hassock or thick mat on which

persons kneel at church.
Bass, n. {Mas.) The lowest part in a musical com-

position. fWritten also base.]

Bilss, i\ t. To sound in a deep tone.

Bas'sA, V. See Bashaw.
Ba-s'set, or Bas-stt'. n. [Fr. bassette. It. bnsnetta,

from bas^etto, somewhat low. dim. of basso, low.

See Base, v.] A game at cards, resembling the

modern faro, said to have been invented at Venice

by a nobleman, who was banished for the invention.

Some dress, some dance, some play, not to forget

Your piquet parties, and your dear basset. Jiowe.

Basque.

Shak.

BASTARD
B&s'set, Jf. [See i»/m.] (Oeol.) The emergence o(

strata at the surface; the outcrop. Lyell.

Bas'set, i'. i. (Cf. O. Fr. basset, somewhat low,

dim. of has, low, and basil.] {Geol.) To incline

upward so as to appear at the surface; to crop out;

as, a vein of coal bassets.

Bas'set, a. Incliued upward ; as the basset tdge of

strata. Lyell.

BasNet-lkdm, n. [Cf. O. Fr. & Pr. basset, some-
what low. See sapra.] A musical instrument
blown with a reed, and resembling a clarionet, but

of much greater compass, embracing nearly four

octaves. /' Cyc.

Ba^'^et-insf. ?(. The upward direction of a vein in

a mine, or of a stratum in geology. Whewell.
Baa MtVio, n. lit. 6(^s,st/^^ somewhat low; coun-

ter-tenor. See Basset, n.\ {Mas.) A tenor or

small bass viol.

Ba:ss'-lkOi-n, n. {Mus.) A wind instrument of low
tone, deeper than the bassoon. Moore.

Bas'si-uet, n. [Cf. Fr. bassinet, dim. of bussin.

See Basin.] A wicker basket with a covering or
hood over one end, in which young children are

placed as in a cradle. Ewyc. Doin. Eeon.
Biis'so, n. [It. See Base, «.] {Mus.) («.) The
bass or lowest part; as, to sing basso, (fi.) One
who sinus this part.

Bait'tiO'rt'n-t'ro. See Bass-relief.
Bas'sock, 7i. "The same as Bass, a mat. BaUej^
Bas-sdbii', n. [Fr. basson, It. bassone,

augm. of basso, low. See Base, a.]

{Mas.) A wind instrument of the reed
kind, furnished with eleven holes, which
are stopped by the fingers, as in flutes.

It^" Its compabs comprehends three oc-

tavL-s. i'ur convenience of caiTiage it is di-

vided into two parts; whence it is also called

a/a(jot.

Bas Kobn'ist, n. A performer on the
bassoon. Busby.

Bas'so-iine, «. [Fr. bassorine.] A
constituent part of a species of gum from
Bassora, as also of gum tragacanth, and
some gum resins. ire.

Bass'-re lief (bils're leef ), n. [Fr. bas-

relief, it. basso^riliero, from Fr. bus. It.

bdsso, low, and Fr. relief It. rilievo,

raised work, from rtlevare, to raise, Fr.
«o«^oon-

relerer. See Relief.] Sculpture, whose figures

do not eland out far from the ground or plane on
which they are formed. See Relief.

Bass'-vi'ol, n. {Mus.) A stringed instru-

ment used for playing the bass or gravest
part: the violoncello.

BA.ss'-«obcl, V. {Bet.) A species of tree

resembling the lime or linden of Europe
( Ti/ia Amej-icanu) ; whilewood. See
Ba.ss. Bartlett. ,

Bast, n. [AS. bttst, leel., Sw., Dan., D.,
& Ger. bast, O. H. Ger. bust, past.]

1. The inner bark of the lime tree, and
hence matting, cordage, &c., made of the

bark of the linden or lime tree.

2. A thick mat or hassock for persons to ' .

kneel on at church. See Bass. Ash. «as8-vioL

Biis'lA. [It.] {Mus.) Enough, orstop;— a term used
by the leader of a baud to stop a performer. Moore.

Bas'tard, n. [O. Fr. & Pr. busturd, basturt, N. Fr.

bdtard, Sp., Pg., & It. busturdo, L. Lat. bustardus,

Ger. busturt, from O. Fr. & Pr. bust, N. Fr. bat,

a pack saddle used as beds by the muleteers. L. Lat.

bastu, bastum, and the term, ard, tirt, which see;

O. Fr. Jils de bast, son of the pack saddle : as the

muleteers were accustomed to-use their saddles for

beds in the inns. See Cervantes, Don Quixote,
chap. 16, and cf. Bantling.]

1. A natural child; a child begotten and born out

of wedlock; an illegitimate or spurious child; one
born of an illicit union.

i:g- Ily the civil and canon laws, and by the laws of

many of the United States, a fta.'^farJ becomes a legitimate

child' bv the intermarriage of the parents at any future

time, iiut bv those of England, and of some of the States

of the Unioii,a child, to be legitimate, must at least be

born after the lawful marriage. Kent. Blackstone.

Bastard eiane or bastard elder (Lair), the bastard son

of a man who at^envard marries the mother, and has a

legitimate sou, who is called mulier puisne, or younger.
^

Blackstone.

2. (Sugar Benniiig.) (a.) An inferior quality of

soft brown sugar, obtained from the concentration

of sirups thathave already given sugar by several

boilings. (&.) A large size of mold, in which sugar

is drained. I re.

3. A kind of sweet Spanish wine, approaching

muBcadel in flavor, of which there were two sorts^

white and brown.
Brown Ixistarii is your only drink. Shak.

Bas'tard, a. 1. Begotten and born out of lawful

matrimony; illegitimate. Shak*

2. Lacking in genuineness; spurious, false ; adul-

terate ;— applied to things which resemble those

which are genuine, but are really not so.

That imstard self-love which is eo vicious in itself, and pro*

ductive of BO many vices. Harrow.

3. {2^fil.) Of an unusual make or proportion,

whether longer or shorter ; — used of pieces of artil-

lery. [Obs!]

a, e, i, o, fi, y, long; &, e, I, tt, ii, f, short; care, far, lAst, iftll, wH^t; tUere, veil, tSrm; pSque, Hrm; ddue, for, dft, W9H, food, fo'ot;



BASTARD 113 BATHORSE
4. (PrinL) Abbreviated, ns tlie half title, on a

page preceding the full title-page of a book.
Jia.sianl ^fik\ a file intermediato between the coarsest

.'Mul llic sccund cut.

ISi'is'tarrt, V. t. To make or determine to he abas-
liird. Jiacoit.

uris'taril ice, »• Baslardy. fO/w.] Chapmmu
uris'tartl-isiu, n. Tlie state of a bastard. [Oha.]

JS.'is'tard iicj r. t. [imp. & ;). p. BASTARriZED;
I', pr. is: vb. n. bastardizing.

J

1. 'J'o make or prove to be a bastard ; to convict of
being a bastard; to declare or decide legally to be
iUegitimate.

Tlic law is 80 indulgent ns not to bastardize the child, if

.lorn, though not begotten, in lawful wedlock. Bkickstone.

2. To beget nut of wedlock. Shak.
I&us'tai'il-ly, adr. In the manner of a bastard;

siiuriously. [Obs.\ JJonuc.

Bas''tai-(l-%viug, n. (Ornith.) Three, four, or live

quill-like feather;?, placed on a small joint, rising

Irom the middle part of the vrUig, and correspond-

ing to the thumb in some mammalia.
Bas'tat'-dy, ii. A slate of being a bastard, or be-

gotten and born out of lawful wedlock ; illegitimacy.

They blot my name with hateful ha^^tanhj. Drnijiuu.

Baste, r. t. [Cf. led. bojsta, to strike, jjowder, Sw.
basfty to beat witli a rod.]

1. To beat with a stick; to cudgel.

One nmn was basted by the keeper for carrying some people
over on his back. J'vpi/s.

2. To sprinkle flour and salt and drip butter or
fat on, as on meat iu roasting.

The fat of roasted mutton falliug on the birds will ser\-c to

ba.^tc tlicni. Sivi/t.

Baste, V. t. [imp. & p.p. basted; p. pr. & vb. n.

BASTING.] [O. Fr. bdsdr, now bfitir, t?p. bustear,

It. imbastire^ 8p. cmbn^tur, from O. H. (jer. bestun,

to sew, M. H. Gcr. bcstoi, to bind, baosf, rope, from
O. H. Ger. bast. See Bast.

J

1. To sew slightly, or with long stitches. ShaJc.

2. To mark with'tar, as slieep, [/*rov. Enq.\
Bas-tVle' (bas-teel' or bas'tcol) (Synop., § 130), n.

[O. Fr. bnstille, fortress, from O. Fr. bastir, now
ti«(tr, to build.] Originally, a temporary wooden
tower used iu warfare; hence, any tower or Ibrlili-

cation.
To tight . . . along the high ba^stilcs .

.

. which overtopped
the wnlU. HoUand.

Ijgy The name has been spcciflcally applied to an old

fortification in Taris, built in tlie 14th century, long used
ns a state prison, but dcmolishcil by the populace of the

city iu 1789.

Bastinado.

[Kr. & Sp. bastion, V\-.

BiiMfti-uiTn'fo, v. [Tt.] A ship. [Obs.] Glover.
Bds'ti liSde', I Ji. [Fr.
Bll»'ti-ita'do, ) h:(sioii-

luidc, Pr. & .Sp. bastona-
tla, It. bitstoniita, from ().

Fr, baston, now batoiiy Pr.
& Sp. haatou, It. bastonr,
a slick or stall'. Cf.
Baste.] A sound beating
with a stick or cudgel;
Bpecifically.aformof pun-
ishment among the Turks,
Chinese, and others, con-
sisting in healing an of-

fender on the soles of his

feel.

Bas'tl iiiide', M*. '. To
B&8'ti iia'do, i beat with
a stick or cudgel, espe-

cially on the soles of the
feet.

B&s'tion (h:1st'yun), u.

btiatio, It. bffs-

tionc, from O.
Fr., Pr., & Sp.
bastii\ It. bag-
tire, to build.]
(Fort.) Apart
of the main in o

< losurc whirJi n

projects towaril
the exterior,
consisting of
the f'tnT.^ and
Xhcjfdiil:'!. T\v )

adjacent Ims
timi.'i are con-
lircl.-d by the
rm-tiiiit. Which
joins the flank
of one with the
adjacent flank of the other. The distance between
the flanks of a bastion is called the f/f>rr/e. A lunette
is a detat h.-d bastion. [Sim- nl^r) /f}u.^-f\ of Uordin.]

Bils'tloiird, a. FnrniHhed with a baf^tion. /folmrs.
Bnft'to, ii. [It. & Sp. bdsto, Fr. brtstc, m.\ The ace
of club^ at 'juadrille. /'ope.

Bils'ton, II. [(). l-'r. bfint.nii, N. Vr.
bi'fton, L. Lat. ^«.s^^ Sec Haton.]

1. A statfor cudgid nf*i'd in l(»ur-
nanients. [O/i.s-.] " To flght wilh
blunt ^a.s^»/^>^." Jfolium/.

2. {Ilcr.) A Htafl' or cudgel gen-
erally borne as a mark of bastar-
dy, and nrnperly containing one
eijfhth in breadth of the bend Hinister.

A, bastion, linrctdona; a, curtflln nnplp;
b, shoiildcrnn^h': r, salient angle; ",«,
gorge; ff,'), flunk; «,(/, curtain; o, c, face.

Bat.

Ogilvie.

BilsHou, ». [O, Fr. basfnu, N". Fr. baton, L. Lat.
Ixcato. See sapro.] (^Arch.) A round molding in
the base of a column;
— called also a ioi'e, or
torus.

Bas'yie(bas'il),H. [Or.
/ido-if, base, and vXi,
wood, and in a chemi-

j^ ^
cal sense, a simple sub-
Btance, a base. See Base and Basis.] {Chem.) An
electro-positive ingredient of a compound, whether
elementary, or, if compound, performing the func-
tions of an element.

ir2^ The term 7-adicat was Jnrmerly, and is still, cm-
ployed to denote the sameohjoct. Sec Kadical. Graham.

Biis'y--lofts, a. Pertaining to, or partaking of the
nature of, basyle. Graham.

Bat, n. [AS. bat, allied to beatan, to beat. Cf. Fr.
battCy a beater (thing), a wooden sword, from bat-
trc, to beat, Pr. batre, It. battcre, Lat. bataere, to

beat; Ir. bat, bata, stick, stafl*.]

1. A heavy stick or club; a piece of wood with
one end thicker or broader than the other, used in
playing ball.

2. {Mining.) Shale or bituminous shale. Ktrica'..

3. A sheet of cotton prepared for flUiiig quilts or
comfortables; batting.
4. A piece of a l>rick h>3 than one-Iialf of its

length. dicilt.

Bat, r. /. To manage a bat, or play with one. Mason.
Bat, ». [Corrupt, from
O. Eng. back, backe,
Scot, back, backic
bird, Dan. aften-bakke
ia/tcn, evening), Sw.
natt-backa {natt,
night).] {Xat. Hi^t.)
A class, or one of a
class, of true quadru-
peds or mammals hav-
ing a kind of wings
made by the extension of llie Angers to support a
membranous ex])an8ion wliirh stretches from llie

side of the neck, by the toes, to the tail.

1J:&'~ The smaller species have a skiu like a mouse,
which they much resemble tint lor their wings. The bats
are called c/ieiropfer.s ; there arc two (jroups; the first,

Carnivorous, or /iisectiroroiis, comprises the vampire
and the conmion hats, including all the American; tlie

second are the Frwjicorous or fruit-eating, and belong to
tropical Asia.

Latif, M'hich have BOiuclhing ui" beasts and birds. Loclc.
Silent bntf in drow&y clusters cling. Goldsmith.

Bat'a blc, a. [ Abbrev. from tlcfifitablc, q. v.] T)is-

putatde ; debatalde. The land l)etween Kngland
and Scotland, when the kingdoms were distinct, was
a sulijfit of contention, ami hence was called batabU-
ground. Coin'tt.

Biil iir-tiettit' (bat-Ur-dd'), «. [Fr. batarilemi,
peril, eontr. from bastame (Veau, water-car, Cf.

Kng. coffvr-flitin and Uer. krippe, crib.]

1. A cotl'er dam. Jironde.
2. (Mil.) A wall built across a ditch or fortiflca-

tion, with a sluice-gale by which the height of water
in the ditch on both sides of the wall may be regu-
lated.

Bti ifi'ifiK, II. [Sp. batata, Spanish potato, Fr. hn-
tatv,N. Lat. convolvulus /wf^«/r/^.] (liot.) A gciuis
of plants having tuberous roots, belonging to the
rjrdrr ('o)irtilrnlacc(r. The Batatas edidis (or Con-
rolndns batatas of some botanisls) is the sweet
potato. Jlaird.

Ba-til'vi-aii, n. 1. {Geog.) A native or inhabitant
of Hatavia, or Holland.

2. A native or inhabitant of llatavia, in Java.
Ba tii'vi-aii, a. (Gfog.) Pertaining to Batavia or

ilA inhabitants.
Batrh, n. [From bakv, A-S. baaiit. Cf. Ger. gcbdck
and D. baksi'l.

\

1. The qumdity of bread baked at one time.
2. Any work or hushiesa dispatched at once, or

any quantity of things so united as to have like

qualities. Ji. ./oiisov.

Bate, u. [Kither froni AS, batr. contention, or an
abbrev. Ironi dchatv, cj. v.J Strife ; contention.
\<)b.-i.] " IJrecds no bati: wilh Idling." Shak,

Bate, r. /. [imp. is, p. p. nATt;i); p. pr. & vb. u.
BATINC.j I^.Vbbrcviated IVnm nbafc, (j. v.]

1. To lesHen by retrenching, deducting, or redu-
chig; to abate.

Up mnit cither Vale the laborer's wiig09, or not cniplny or
rM pay liitn. Locke.

2. To allow by way of abatement or deduction.
ThcAc ore the coiid[th)nN of Ii'in troatinR with Uu<l, to ^^-||oul

Ik' Itales notlilng of what ho stood upon with the parliuinriil.

3. To leave out; to except.
Jiate mo the king, nnd, bo he flesh and blood.
11c Hen that iuyf. It. iifiw. -V 11.

4. To remove. [Obs.]
Alxint antiiinn imlc (he earth from nboul Ibc rooti of olives,

iiiid liiy them bare. JluUmtd.

5. To deprive of. [Ol>s. nnd rarr.]
Vlicii bn»tonci« Is exnltcd. du not (•nfr

'J'lii- pinoo its honor fur the pcistin's eukc. Ifcrhcrt.

Q. To attack; to molewt. [Ob.t.] Sec BAIT.
Ilurking nnd biting all that hhn Hobiitc, ifpeitsci:

Bate, r. /. 1. To remit or retrench n part;— witho/*.

Abate thy gprcd, nnd I will fiofe ol mine. Prtnlrn

2. Topeuetrate; to sink in. [Obs.^

Yet there the steel staid not, but inly bate
Deep in the flesh, and opened wide a red flood gate. Sp'^sfr,

3. To flutter as a hawk ; to bait. Hacon.
Biite, imp. of bite. [Ots.] Spenser,
Bateau' fbat o'), " -" pf- ha-teai'x' (bat-ozO-
[Written also, but less properly, batteau.] [Fr.
bateau, Pr. batdh, Sp. batrf. It. battello, L. Lat. ha-
tellus, from It. bafto, rowing-boat, L. Lat. battu--\

batus, whicli agrees with AS. bfit. leel. bCidr, W,
bad, boat.] A light boat, long in proportion to its

breadth, and wider in the middle than at the ends.
Jiateau-brid'je, a floating bridge supported by bateaux.

aaaa, tratcaux ; bbbb, bnlks ; c c, chcfSCi.

Bate'-brced'ing, tt. Breeding or causing strife.

lObs.] Shak.
Bate'fijil, a. Exciting contention; contentious,

[Obs. ]
•' It did Ijatrj'al question frame." Sidnet/.

Bate'less, (t. Xot to be abated. [Obs.] Shak.
Bate'iuent, n. [Forn^rt^rmcH^ See Bate.] Abate
ment; deduction; diminution. [Obs.] Moxon.

But'-foivl'er, n. One who practices or finds sport
in bat -fowling. Jiarrinnton.

Blit'-fo*vl'ins, »• A mode of catching birds at.

night, by holding a torch or olher liglit. and beating
the bush or perch where they roost. The birds, fly-

ing to the light, are caught with nets or otherwise.
BKt'ful. a. [O. Kng. bat. increase, Icel. bati, amelio-

ration, baina, to utow heller, AS. bit, better, Golh.
f/tt-baiinan, to profit, Dan. baade, gain, prolit. See
Battel and Battfn. and ef. Better.] Rich; fer-

tile. [Ol>s.\ ''Jiaf/al valleys." Drayton.
Bittik, v.: pf. baths. [\ti.baeth,\tl.bftfho,O.S}iK.

bath, Icel.. Sw., ]»an., !>., ^c Ger. bad, O. U. Ger.
pad, ^kr.bad, vftd, to lialbe.]

1. A receptacle of water for persons to plunge or
wash their boilies in.

2. A building containing an apartment or ecriea
of apartments arranged for bathing.

Auiitng the ancient*, the public battisxrcK of aniozlng ex--
tent and ningnillccnce. (iiciti*

3. 'I'he act of expo.sing the body, for puri)08e8 of
cleanliness, health, itc, to water or vapor; as, u
cold bath ; a medicated bath ; :» steam bath, ls:v.

4. (Chvm.) A medium, as heated sand, ashes,
steam, or the like, through which heat is applied to
a body.

5. A IL-brew measure containing the tenth of a
Jidiner, or wcvcn gallons and four ])ints, as a meas
lire for lifpiids ; nnd three pecks and three pints, an
a ilry measure. Calmct.

Older of the Itnth, a high order of British knighthood,
composed of three classes, viz., knights grand crosses,
kniglits connniinders. and knl;:hts compunions, nbbrovi
ated thus; (1. It. f., K. C. H.. K. It.

BJit1i'-1>i-i<'k, n. A preparation of calcareous e.arUi

in the form of a brick, Uf*ed for cleaning knives.
BiiHu', r. t. [imp. ^ p. p. ratiifd; p. pr. & vb. ».

KATiiiNr..] [AS. bathinn, (). II. ^iqy. padou, K. H.
fler, Jt I), badcn, Dan. bade, Icel. & Sw. bada. Sco
Bath.)

1. To wash by Immersion, as in a bath. "Chan-
cing to 6«//(f' herself in the Uiver Cydnuw." Si>vth.

2. To moi^'len or Kuflhse with n liquid. " Iler

bosom bathai In blood.'' nrtfdrn,
BiiHtf, r.i. 1. To be, or He, In u bath; to be In

water, or in olher liquid. "They Imthc In sum
mer.'* U'alltr,

2. 'i"o immerse or cover one's self, as In a b.Tili,

"To btithr In fiery floods. "' Shak, "Jlalhc la the
dimples of her clu'ek." Lhi/d,

Biitlic, a. The imnn-rNion of the body In water; ns,

to take one's nwnal huthr. Kd, Jlcv,

Batli'rr, v. t>ne who bathes.
IKa tlirt'lr, /f. Ptilaining to (he halluis. [linrc]
\\ixi\\*\\\^;,-\\\i\ i;\x\\\v' , ii. A small room on whoorn,

lo be driven into the water for the convenience of
ballicTH, who undress and dress (herein. Simmondu,

Batit'iikic-dlli, u. A vcKi'el for bathing, usually
made rither of wood or tin.

BatU'-iiirt'al, n. An alloy consisting of four and
a half ounces of zinc nnd one pound of conper,

Bflt'hdrao (bawOiOrs). h. [Fr. btit, pnck-saddle,
chcral dc otit, pack norse. Sec Bastard.] A

fftrl, rmlo, p\tHh ; r, *, o, silent
; V'

as h
;
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lujvtic belonging to an officer, or to the baggage
traiu. Mactiulmj.

Ba'thos, 11. [Gr. /?a5os, depth, from /?a^Oj, deep.]

{lihet.) A hidicrous descent Irom the elevated to the

mean, in writing or speech. Arhuthnot.

BatU'-robm, ;i. An apartment for bathing. Tookc.

BatU'y-mtt'ric-al, a. Pertaining to bathymetry.

Ba-tliJ^ni'e-try, n. [Gr. 0d'<:u^, depth, and hctooi-,

measure.] Tlic art or science of sounding, or meas-
uring depths in the sea. Dana.

Bat'iug, prep. J or, more properly, a participle,

"With the exception of; excepting.

Wc liavc little reason to thiuk that they [children] bring

many ideas with them, bating some faiut ideaa of hungfr nud
thirst. Locke.

Bat'ist, n. [Fr. batisfc, O. Fr. baptiste^ toile bap-

tistc, from Lat. bapthtdy Gr. (JarrTiaTfis, a baptizer,

either from the pri-'tcndcd inventorj Baptiste Cham-
brai/, a linen weaver in Flanders, in the thirteenth

century, or because this fine linen was used to wipe
the heads of the young children that had just re-

ceived baptism.] A fine linen cloth made in certain

parts of France. mtnmoiids.
Bat'let, n. [From bat.] A small bat, or square

piece of wood with a handle, for beating linen

wh(?n taken out of the buck. Sluifc.

JBai'utati, H. [Per. ha'tman.] A weight used in

the East, varying accoriling to the locality; in Tur-
key, the greater batman ia about 157 pounds, the

lesser only a fourth of tiiia ; at Aleppo and Smyrna,
the batman ia 17 pounds; in Persia, from 6 to 10

pounds. Simmonds.
Bat'inaii (bilt'man or baw^man), n. [Fr. b(it^ a
pack-saddle. See Batiiorse.] A person having
charge of the bathorse and his load, &c. Macaulaij.
Bd ibn* (bU-tongO, \ n. [Fr. baton. See Baston
Ba-toou' (ba-toUuO, \ and Baste.]

1. A staff or truncheon, used for various pur-
poses ; as, the baton of a field marshal ; the baton
of a conductor in musical i)erformaucc3 ; the baton
of a policeman,

Dc held the baton of command. Frcscott.

2. (Her.) A bar on an escutcheon, xisually deno-
ting bastardj'. liarkc*

Ba-trte'€iii-& (ba-tra'ki-a), ». pL [Gr. /^arfiaxcto?,

from jiaTitax'H} frog.] {Zodl.) Thu order of rep-
tiles which includes the frogs and related animals.
See Amphibia. Dana.

Ba-tra'eUi-aii, a. (Zool.) Pertaining to animals of
the order Uatrachia.

Ba-tra'clii ail, n» {ZoOl.) An anhual of the order
Batrachitt.

Bat'ra-cliuid, a. [Gr. /?arfiax*'fi f'*0?' and fiJoj,

shape ; Gr. (iaTpax'o6n%t frog-liUc.J llaving the
form of a frog.

Bat'ra-clio/iny-5in'a-€hy, n. [Gr. ffarpaxoiivo-

fxa\ia, from i^drflaxoi, frog, ptvs, mouse, and /itixr/,

battle.] The battle between the frogs and mice ;
—

a parody on the Iliad, of uncertain authorship.
BS,t'i*a-€li5pU'a-gous, a. [Gr. /^arfuixos, frog,

and c/jajto', to eat.T Feeding on frogs. Quart. licv.

Bat's'iuaik, u. The one who wields the bat in

cricket, &c. ; a batster.

B3.t's'-*ving, a. A form of gas-burner with a slit at

the tup, so that the gas issuing from this burns in a
flame shaped like a bai-s ii'iiif/. I'Vancis.

BZii't&, n. [Hind, battah, extra allowance to troops
in the tield.j An allowance made to military otJi-

cers in the service of the East India Company, in
addition to their pay. /*. Ci/c,

Bat'ta-ble, a. [Ci". Batfcl, Batte.v, and Bat-
tel.] Capable of cultivation; fertile; pi'oductive

;

fattening. [Obs.] Burton.
Bat'tail-aut, n. [Fr. hataillant, p. pr. of bataillerj

to combat, Pr. butalhar. See Battle.] A com-
batant. [ Obs.] Shclton.

But'tail-aiit, a. Eciuii>ped for battle; warlike;
battailouj*. [Obs.] Spenser.

Bat'tail-ous, a. [O. Fr. bataiUoas, hateillous.
Sec supra.] Arrayed for l>attle, or appearing to be
so; warlike. [Obs,] ^'lubattaih>us -.i^Xi^^ci,^^ SUlton,

The Trench came tbreinost baUailoits and buld. Fairfar.

Bat-tal'iA, (bat4a|/ya), n. [Lat. & L. Lat. bat-
talia, batahii, Pr. batailla, batalha, battle, combat;
corps d'armee, Fr. bataillc, general combat, O. Fr.
division, body of troops; Sp. bataJla, It. battar/lia.

See Battle.]
1. The order of battle; disposition or arrange-

ment of troops, brigades, regmients, battalions, &c.,
as for action.

A druwuig up the armies in battalia. Bp. Taylor.

2. The main body of an army in array, as dis-
tinguished from the wings. [Ob.?.] Johnson.

Bat-tal'ioii (t'll'yun), n. [Fr. butaillon. It. batta-
glione. See Battalia.]

1. i^^^ll.) A body of troops, so called from being
originally a body of men arrayed for battle; con-
sisting, in the Britisli army, of'about eight hundred
men, under the command of a lieutenant-colonel.
In the United States service, an aggregation of from
two to ten companies.

2. ^An army drawn up for battle. [ Obs,] Shak.
Bat-tal'iouc'fl, a. Formed into battalions. Barlow.
But'tfl (bat'tl), n. [See Battle.] (Law.) A

species of trial in which a person accused of felony
was allowed to fight with his accuser, and make
proof thereby of h.:s guilt or innocence.

83f This species of trial ^vas introduced into England
by William, the >'orman Congueror. The contest was had
bclorc Tlic judfics, on a piece of ground inclosed, and the
combatants -were bound to tight till the stars appeared,
uidcss the death of one party or victory sooner decided
the contest. It is now aUoUshcd. Blackstone.

Bat'tel, V. i. [Cf. Batfll and E.VTTEN.j
1. To grow fat. [Obs.]

The well battdimj of the babe pleads aloud for her carc. Fuller.

2. To stand indebted, at the buttery, at Oxford,
England, for provisions and drink.

3. To reside or keep terms at the university.
Bat'tfl, ?(. [From O.'Kng. bat, increase, and A-S.

(li£ly deal, portion.] Provisions taken by Oxford
students from the buttery, and also the clmrgcs
thereon.

Bai'tfl, a, [Sec Battel, v. i.] Fertile; fruit-

ful; productive; prolific. [Obs.]

A battd 6oiI for grain, lor pasture good. Fairfax:.

mt'iferS"- [See BATXEI,, «.]

1. A student at Oxfox'd wlio stands indebted In

the college books for pronsions and drink at the
buttery ;— formerly, one who i)aid for nothing but
what he called for, answering nearly to a sizar at

Cambridge. Wright,
2. One who keeps terms, or resides at the uni-

versity.

Bat'tc*ine»t, v. [Fr. bniicmcnt, from baftre, to
beat. See Batter.] A beating; striking; un-
pulse. [ Obs. ]

Dartctn.
BaiHrn (bat'tn), r. /. [imp. & p. p. battened;
p. pr. & rb. n. batteninc] [.See Batit'L.]

1. To make fat by plenteous feeding; to fatten.

^^Jlattcniuff our flocks." Milton.
2. To fertilize or enrich, as land. J'hUips.

Blit'trn, v. i. To grow or become fat ; to live in
lu.\ury, or to grow fat in ease and luxury. Dryden.

The pampered monarch battening in case. Garth.

HiiVtcn, n. [Also written button. From the Fr.
baton, stick, etail'. Cf. Baton.]

1. A piece of board, or scantling, of a few inches
in breadth, used for various purposes.

2. Tlie mov.able bar of a loom, which strikes in

or closes the threads of a woof. Francis.
Bat't^^n, r. t. To form or fasten with battens.

To batten doint, to fasten down with battens, as tlic

hatches of a ship durmg a storm.

Eattcna fixed to walla

[imp. ^p.p. battered; p.pr.Scvb.

Bat'teii inf^ Cb;"itan-xng), n
for nailinglaths to.

B&t'ter, r. t,

II. battering'] '[Fr.'battre, Pr. batre,'lt. battcrc,
from Lat. bataerc, to strike, beat.]

1. To beat with successive blows ; to beat repeat-
edly and with violence, so as to bruise, shake, or
demolish; spccificallij, to attack with artillery; as,

to batter a wall or rampart.
2. To wear or impair with beating or by use. "A

battered jade." Pope.
Bat'ter, r. i. (Arch.) To elope gently backward,

as a wall from a person standing before it. Gwilt.
Bat'ter, it. [Fr. battre.] (Arch.) A backward

slope in the face of a wall, so as to make the plumb-
line fall within the base. JFealc.

Bat'ter, n. [From batter, v. t.]

1. A mixture of several ingi*edients, as, flour,
eggs, salt, &c., beaten together with some liquid,
used in cookery. King,

2. Dirt; loam. [Obs.] Holland,

BSts'ter, \
"' ^"'^ '^'^^ ^^"'^'^ ^^*^ ^^*^ '^^ cricket.

Bat'ter-er, n. One who batters or beats.
Ba.t'ter-iu«;-raiii, n, 1. (Mil.) An engine used to
beat down the
walls of be-
Bieged places.

I^*" It was a
large beam, with
a ]iead of iron
wliich was
sometimes made
to resemble the
head of a ram.
It was suspend-
ed by ropes to a .-_ _
beam supported "-^7^^;j
by posts, and —^<^^^
lialanced so as tn

and was impelled by men against the wall. Crose.

2. A blacksmith's hammer, .suspended, and
worked horizontally.

Bat'ter-rnle, ??. (Arch.) A plumb-line so con-
trived that while the plummet hangs perpendicu-
larly, the l3uilding may batter or slope, the edge of
the instrument being made to differ from a vertical

line in proportion as the wall is to taper. Francis.
Bat'ter-y, 7t. [Fr. batterie, Pr. bataria, from Fr.

battre, Pr. batre. See Batter.]
1. The act of battering or beating.

Strong wars they make, nud cruel battery bend. Spctiscr.

2, (Mil.) (a.) Any place where cannon or mor-
tars arc mounted, for battering a fortification or at-

tacking an enemy, (b.) A body of cannon for use,

taken collectively; as, to discharge the whole bat-

tery at once; a ship's battery.

3. (Elec) A number of coated jars, so couneclid
that they may be charged and discharged fiimulta-
ueously.
4. (Galr.) An ap-

paratus for genera-
ting galvanic electri-

city.

B^~ In tho troiv

battery, copperand ziii

plates, connected in
pai-rs, divide tlie trough
into cells, which are
filled Willi an acid or ,.. . . r. .

oxidizing liQUid ; the Electrical Battery.

elt'ect is exhibited when wires connected with tho two
end-plates are brought together. In Davy's or Aicfiot-

son's battery, the ctiuplcs of plates are attaciied to a bar

and plunged simultaneously into cells containing the acid.

Smee's baltery is formed oi' plates of zinc and silver, with

but one cell and one fluid. In Groie's battery, platinum
is the metal used with zmc; two lluids are used, one ol

them in a porous cell snrroimdcd by the otlier. In HuH'
sen's or the carbon baflery, tho carbon of gas coke is

substituted for the platinum of Grove's.

6. (Lau\) The unlawful beating of another. It

includes every angry .and violent touching of anoth-
er's person or clofhes, or any thing attached to his

X)crson or held by him.

Battery d'en^lade, or enfilading battery-, one wliich
scours or sweeps the whole line or length battered.—
Battery en echnrpc. one that plays obliquely.— /.'a/fc/v/

de revers, one tliat plays nponthcencmys back.— Cam-
erade battery, several ginis playing at tho same time
upon one place. [Obs.] — Cross batltries, two batteries

which phiy atliwart each other, forming an angle upon
the object battered.— Jn battery, projecting, as a gun.
into an embrasure or over a parapet in readiness fm*

firing.— Out o/ battery, mfrom battery, withdrawn, as a
gun, to a posi-
tion for load-
ing. —Battery
fffljroH.a wjig-
on employed
to transport
tlic tools atul

materhds for

repair of the
caiTiages,«fec.,

of the bat-

Bat'tlnsr,

Battery Wngun.

1. The management of a bat In play
ing games of b.-tU. Masw.

2. Cotton In sheets, prepared for quilts or bed
covers ; bat.

Bat'tisU, a. [From batj an animal. J Kesembli'i-^

ab.-it. [AV/n'.J J'cnwr.
Bat'tle, a. I^ee Battp.l. [Obs.]
Bat'tle, n. [Fr.bataillcrr.Oatailla. Bp. batalUt, It.

battafjlia, Lat. battalia, battualia, the fighting and
fencing exercises of soldiers and gladiators, from
batuere, to strike, to beat. See BattalIvV and
Batter, v. t.]

1. A fight or encounter between enemies or op
posing forces; an engagement; a combat.

2. A body of forces, or division of an army; a

battaUon, [Obs.]

The king divided his army into three battles. Baca.

The cavalry, by way of distinction, was called the botff'
.

and on it alone depended the fate of every action. Jtobert^vi.

3. The main body, as distinct from the van an^'.

rear. [Obs.] Hayward,

A draicn battle, one in which neither party gains the

\ictory.—A pitched battle, ouQ in which tlic armies are

previonslv drawn up in form, with a regular disposition

of t!ic forces.— /Ja///t' rot/al. (a.) A content with fists or

cudgels in which more than two are engaged; a niclcc,

Thackeray, (b.) A Hght of game-cocks, in which more
than two are engaged. Grose.— To give battle is to attack

an enemy; to join battle is properly to meet the attack;

but pi.-rh.'ips tlus distinction is not always observed.

Syn.—Battle. CoMB.vT. Fight, Engagkment. These
V (tidb auree in denoting a close encounter between con-

tending parties. Fight is a word of less dignity than the

others. Except in poetry, it is more naturally appUcd
to the encounter of a few individuals, and more eom-
monlv an accidental one: as. a sticct /;//'/. A combat

is a close encounter, whether between few or man> ,
and

is usuallv premeditated. A batt/e is rommonl\ niurt- gen-

eral and'prolongcd. An euyngement suppose s larie num-
bers vn each side, engaged or intermingled in tliu con-

flict.

The hattlr. proved decisive in favor of the House of York,

and nearly forty thousand people were killed in that engayv-

mail.
,

FaxcUf.
The mmJ^at deepens; on, ye brave,
"Who rush to glory or the grave I CaiujibelL

Bat'tlc, r. ?. [imp.&.p.p. battled; p.pr.S: rb.v.

battling.] [Fr. batailicr, Pr. hatalhur, Sp. batal-

lar, to combat. See supra.] To join in battle; to

contend in fight.

To meet in arms, and haitk in the plain. Prior.

Bat'tle, V. t. 1. To cover with armed force. Fairfa,c.

2. To strengthen with battlements. FUtrher.

Bat'tle-ar-ray', n. [battle and array.] Array or

order of battle

ry to a battle.

Bat'tle-ax,
( ,,

Bat'tlc-axe, \

"*

(Mil.) A kind of
.^x formerly used
as an olTensivc
weapon. H'. Scott.

the disposition of forces preparatu-
Cam2)b€ll.
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Battlcdoor.
Shuttlecock.

HaUiwcU.

Bat'tle-<loor (Mt'tl dor), "- [Corrupt, from the
.Sp. hiitii/ln<loi% a great combatant, he
who ]\:i> I'oiight manybattk's; Pg. ^«-
tiilhiiilor, It. hattafiliatore, Pr. haUd-
Jii.r, hntiiUunbT, Vv. batailkur, O. Fr.
lii'(<u/l('iii% hatifillkr, warrior, soldit-r,

from Kr. hniaUfci\ Pr. J>: Pg. baUdhar,
Sp. hutiiHur, It. b(dt(if/U((7-c, to combat.
Si'o IJattle.]

1. All instrument of play, with a han-
dle and a flat board, or palm, used to
strike a ball or shuttlecock ; a racket.

2. [O, Kng. bftttlcder.] A child's

liurn book. [Obs.]
EEat'tle-ineiit, n. [Either from battle, to contend

in iK'ht, beciu^e the h-ittlcincut wa-* the wdl on
which the w.u-
riors (O. Fr. brr

tadlierSfbfittffd

Icrs) stood and
babtk-a CO. Fi.
batffdkr), or li,

L. Lat. bastilhij

baatUlu.'t, tower,
fortiticatiou, O.
Fr. bastdle, cas W[]T|i^r'i'"[i''iii

tie, fortress, bee ''
„.,, ^.

BASTILE.Cf.O. BatUcmcnt.

Fr. brdailkr, batiUicv, to fortify.] (Arch.) A
notched or indented parapet, originally used only
on fortiiications, but afterward employed on eccle-

siastical and other edilices. Oxf. Gloss.

TTp to the highest batdemciif, from whence
The Trojans threw their daits. Dcuham.

But'tle-Mient-ed, «. Having battlements.

A bnltlcmt'iited portal of Gutliic appearance defended the
entrance. W. Scott.

Bat-tdl'o-^xst, n. [See Battology.] One who
without reason repeats the same thing in speaking
or writing. [06s.

J

Whitlock.
Bat-t5l'o-4"e, V. t. To keep repeating needlessly

;

to iterate. [Obs.] Herbert.
Jia.t-t6Vo ^y, n. \'Fv.baitologie,Gv. /3aTro\oyia, fr.

ficLTTOi. a wtammerer, and AtJj-oj, speech, i^iycn-, to

epeak.) A needless repetition of words in speaking
or writing. [ Obs.]^^ Heathenish battolo(/t/." Milton,

Bat'ton, II. See Batten and Batox.
Miiti'iifC, 11, [Fr. battue, from b(dtre, to beat. See
Batter.] {Hunting.) («.) The .ict of beating the
woods, bushes, &c., for game, {b.) The game it-

self. Howitt.
Baiiij'iA, n. fit. battutu, from baitere, to beat.

See Batter-J The measuring of time by beating,
Bfifty, «. [From bat, an animal.] Belonging to,

or resembling, a bat. [Obs.] " /irf/f?/ wings." Sh(dc.

Ifftl^Cbilts), n.^ pi. BAT'ZEN {hM'sn). [Ger. b(d::,

Oatze-, batzeut L. Lat. buclo, baciiiSj bacenus, a coin
of Berne, in Switzerland, bearing the image of a

bear, from Ger. biit:;, bet^-^ bear.] A small copper
coin, with a mixture of silver, formerly current in

aome parts of Germany and Switzerland, worth
about four cents.

Bfin-bce', ) n. [Corrupt, from Eng. Judfpcnii'/.] A
B||-*v bee', ) halfpenny. [Sfot.Sc Proi: Kng.] Kita.c.

Bau'ble, u. [O. Eni;. l}riblc, Fr. babiole, O. Fr. bflou-

Mlo (Ivnqvielort), It. biibboUi^ a child's plaything;
Lat. babiduSy baljurru>i, foolish. Cf. E. Lat. baubel-
liiin, gem, jewel.] -V trifling })iece of finery ; n. gew-
gaw f that which is gay and showy without real

value.
The incft'ectivc bau/>Ic of an Indian pagod. Shcriilan.

A fool'i) hatiiAc was a short stick with a head ornamented
with aas's ears fuutUBti cully curved upon it. ^ans.

Bflud'kiii, ) n. [O. Fr. haudcf/nhi, It. baldurchl-

Bftu'de-kin, ] "«• S*-'o Bald.vciiin.] Tlie rich-

est kind of slulV used for garments in the niiddle
ages, the web being gold, and the woof silk, with em-
broidery;— made originally at Babylon, Aarcs.

Bf|u<l'ric, n. Sec Baluhic.
Bouie, H. (Fr. bauge.] A drugKct made in Fi'ance
with thread spun upon thick, coar.'ie wool.

SSSfli,!"-'^^- See BALK.

Ba-va'i-i nil, n. [Kr. Jiavurien.\ (O'eog,) An in-

habitant of Bavaria,
B&v'a roy, ti. ( Fr. Jkn'aroiSj Bavarian.] A kind
of cloak or Hurtout. Johnson.

Let the looped fntvaroy the fop embrace. (]a\i.

Ba'vi-nii, n. [See Baiioon.] A babooti. [Obs.]
B&v'iu, n. [Cf. (.rael. ii: Ir. haban, tiift, tap.sel.]

1. A fagot of hru«h-wood,or other light combusti-
ble m.atter, for kindling Arcs. " Mounted on a hazel
barin." lludibros.

2. Impure limestone. [Prov. I'lng.] Wright.
Bflav'blc, n. A trinket; a gewgaw. See BAiim.n.
MhAv'bliiii^, a. Trifling or contemplUde. [Obs,].

*'A hniihliiig vessel." Shak,
Bniv'c5ck, n. [Either from Fr. bvnu, fine, beauti-

ful, and cockf or more prob. from O. Fr. Ixiiid, bold,
wanton, and conk. See BAwn.l A line fellow.
[Oba.] " Ilow now, my bawcork ?

'' Shah.
Bn-wil, 7?. (O. lOnu'. fxuuk, from O. Fr. baud, f.

handc, bold, wanton, nit-rry, Pr. Imyt^ It. ba/do, from
Goth. halth>!, O. II. (ier. bald, Eng. hold. See
Bawdry, O. Eng. liafr/rge.] A iierson who keeps
ft house of prostitution, and conducts criminal in-
trigues; i\ procurer or procuress; a lewd person; —
usually applied to females.

Bft^vcl, V. i. To procure women for lewd purposes.
BRwcl'i-l>', 0(/r. Obscenely; lewdly.
Bj^wcl'i-ikcss, «. Obscenity; lewdness.
Bf^wcl'rick, 71. [See Baldkick.] A hclt. Chapman.
BftM'il'ry, 7i. [(J. Eng. bawdcrg, buudrie, baldrifc,

O. Fr. bauderic, buldcric, boldness, joy. t^ee

Bawd.]
1. The practice of procuring women for the grati-

fication of lust.

2. Ol>sceniiy; filthy, unchaste language. "The
pert style of the pit bawdri/." Steele.

3. Illicit intercourse; fornication. Shak.
TiawiVy, a. Obscene; filthy; unchaste. Roice.
Bji-wd'y-Uouse, n. A house of lewdness and pros-

titution ; a house of ill-fame kept for the resort and
unlawful commerce of lewd people of both eexes.

Ba«''U6i'sc, n. Same as Batiiokse.
Bjj^vl,?'. ?'. fm;). Sc p.p. bawled; p.pr. Sc vh.n.
BAWLiNCi.] ncel. baida, to low, bellow, a cow ; Sw.
bola, AH.ocllan, Ger. bellen, to bark; L, Lat. ban-
larc, to bark ; Lat. balare, to bleat.]

1. To cry out with a loud, full sound; to cry with
vehemence, as in calling or exultation.

2. To cry loud, as a child from pain or vexation.
Bft-*vl, V. t. To proclaim by outcry, as a common

crier. Sa-ift.

Bft^vl, 71. A loud, prolonged cry; as, the child eet
up a loud bawl.

Bijwl'er, 11. One who bawls.
B])%vu, 11. [Ir. & Gael, babhun, inclosure, bulwark.]

1. An inclosure with mud or stone walls, for
keeping cattle ; a fortification. [06s. J Spenser.

2. A large house. [Ofc.-J.] Swift.
Bnw'rel, n. [Cf. It. uarklta, a tree-falcon, or hob-

by.] A kind of hawdi. JIaUiweU.
Bftw'giu, / n. [O. Eng. bawson. bauzon, bauzen,
Bffw'soii, \ buucyne ; O. Fr. oauzan, bmif.anf,
bauchant, spotted with white, pied; Pr. bau.wu. It.

halzano, N. Fr. balzan, a white-footed horse; It.

bnlza, border, triiuming, from Lat. balteus, belt,

border, edge.]
1, A badger. [Obs.] B. Jon son.
2. A large, unwieldy person. [Obs.]

Bax-te'ri-au (89), a. Pertaining to Baxter, a cele-

brated English divine.

Bay, a, [O. Fr. bag, Fr. & Pr. bai, Sp. bnijo, It.

bajo, from Lat. badiits, brown, chestnut-colored,
used only of horses.] Red or reddish, inclining to

a chestnut color ; — applied to the color of horses.
Bay (bri), ?;. [Fr. bale, Pr. & Sp. buhia, It. baja, L,

Lat. baiuy Ir. & Gael, badh or bagh, bay, harbor,
creek; Bisc. baia, batya, harbor.]

1. (Gcog.) An inlet of the sea, usually smaller than
a gulf, but of the same general character.

\tW The name is not used with much precision, and is

often applied to large tracts of water, around wliich the
land Ibruis a curve, as Ilutlson's JJai/. Nor is the name
restricted to tracts ot' water with a narrow eiUrance, but
it is ust-d liir any recess or inlet between capes or head
lands; as, the Uiii/ uf Itiscay.

2. A pond-head, or a pond formed by a dam for
the purpose of driving mill-wheels. JUount.

3. {Arch.) A principal compartment or divitsion

in the architectural arrangement of a building,
marked either by the buttresses or pilasters on the
walls, by the disposition of the main ribs of the
vaulting in the interior, by the main arches or pil-

lars, or by any other leading features that separate
it into corresponding portions. Oxf. Gloss.
4. A place in a barn between the floor* and the

end of the building, or a low inclosed place for de-
positing hay.

Sick boi/. In vsssels of war, that port of a deck appro-
priated to the use of the sick. Tvttcn.

Bay (ba), n. (Fr. bnie, Sp. batia^ ft berry, the fruit

of the laurel and other trees, from Lat. bav.a, bofca,
berry, bacca laiiri, Virg. Georg. 1, 3U0. " The rotall

laurell is a very tall and big tree, aiul the bales or
berries (barccf.) that it beareth are nothing sharp in

last," Holland, Plinic, 15, 30.1

1. A berry, particularly of the laurel. [Obs.]

2. The laurel tree; hence, in the plural, an hon-
orary garland or crown bestowed as a prize for vic-

tory or excellence, anciently made or consisting of
branches of the laurel,

Tlie patriot's honors and tlic poct'a bajju. D-umhuU.

3. A tr.nctof land covered with bay trees, [/^o-

ral, r. S.]

Biiy (ba), ?/. [Cf. Fr. aboi, barking, pi. obolSy prop.
the extremity to which the stag Is reduced when
Hurroundeil hy the dogs, barking (aboi/niit); au.r

ahois, at huy; itrc aux abois, to be or to stand at

bay ; incttrc aux ahnis, to hold, to keep at bay. See
infra.] A state of being obliged to lace an anlag-
oi'iist when escape has become impossible.

I suppose he may well hohl you lit the bnif. JUilhu.

TIic most terrible evils ate just kept at btaj by hiccHFimt ef-

forts. A Taiilnr.

Bay, r. i. [^\bbrcv. from O. Fr. abai/cr, N. Fr.
aboi/er, from Lat. ad and bnubari, to bark gently or
niO(lerately ; It. bajarc, abbajure, to bark.

J

1. To bark, as a dog at his game.
The hounds nt ncnrer diatuiiee hoanoly hanett. DrydcH.

2. 1
From buy, an InJet of the nca.] To encompass

or inclose; to embay. [Obs.] Sank.
3. [SeeBATiiE.J To bathe. [Obs. and very rare.]

lie fcedii upon the cooling; wlmdr, and bayit

HIi iweuty forehead In the breathing wind. Spenter.

^

Buy, i\ i. To bark at; to follow with Harking: as,

to bay the boar. Sfutk.

Ba-ya-dere', n. [Fr., from Pg. baiUideirOy a female
dancer, bailar, to dance.] A female dancer in the
East Indies. Ogilvic.

Bay'ard, n. 1. [O.Fr.6n//rt7y/, bay horse, from bay
and the termination arrf, q. v.; Pr. buiart, L. Lat.
baiardus. 8ec Bay, n,] Properly, a bay horse,
but often any iiorse.

Blhid baijard moves the mill. Philips.

2. [O. Fr. bayard, a gaper, N. Fr. bayeur, from
bayer, to gape, I'r. badur. It. badare.] An unman-
nerly, presumptuous fellow. [Obs.] JJ. Jonson.

Bay'ard-ly, «. Blind; stupid. [Obs.] " A formal
and bayurdly round of duties." Goodman,

Bay'ber rj-, v. {Hot.) (a.) The fruit of the bay-tree,
or Laurus nobilis. {b.) The fruit of Myrica cerifera
(wax myrtle), and Uie plant itself.

Bay'bi-r ry-tul'lo>v, n. A fragrant green was
obtained from the bay berry, or was myrtle;— called
also myrtlc-irax.

Bayrd, a. I See BAY.] Uaving bays. *' The largtl

bayed barn." Drayton,
Bay'o-net, n. [Fr. bayonnettCyba'ionnette, Sp. bay-

oiieta, It. bajonetta;— so called, it is said, because the
first bayonets were made at Bayonne, in the j'car

1G40. Cf. O. Fr. bayounicr, a cross-bowman.]
1. C;V//.) A

(*hort, pointed in-

etrunientof iron,
or broad dagger,
formerly with a
handle fitted to
the bore of a gun,
where it was in-

".sword bayonet; t, common bayonet.

eertcd for use after the soldier had fired; but now
m.ade witli a ring, to go over the muzzle of the
j)iece, 60 that thesoldier may fire with his bayonet
tixed,

2. {Mach.) A pin which plays in and out of holes
made to receive it, and which thus serves to engage
or disengage parts of the machinery. Nicholson.

Bay'o-iiet, v. t. [imp. & p, p, bayoneted; p. pr,
& rb. n. BAYONETING.]

1. To stab with a bayonet.
2. To compel or drive by tlie bayonet. " To bag-

0)ict us into submission." Uurkf.
Bny'ftu (bl'oc)), n. [Fr. bnyatt, gut, bowel, a long
and narrow place, a urancli of :i trench in forliticu-

tion, a hose or leathern pipe; O. Fr. boet, Pr. 5c O.
Sp. budcl. It. badellOy from Lat. botdlaSy a small
Bausage, dim. of botulas, s.iusage. L. Lat. botdli
perforad, intestine.] The outlet of a lake; a chau-
ncl for water. [.Strudnru States.]

Bay'-rftin, n. A fraL,'r;«nt liiiuor obtained by dis-

tilling the leaves of the bay-tree.
Bays, I n. A sort of coarse woolen cloth. See
Bayze, ) Baize.
Biiy'-sjjlt, n. Salt which has been obtained from

sea-water, by evaporation in shallow pits or basius,
by the I:eat of the sun. liacon,

Bily'-trcc, n. \ species of laurel; Laurus nobitie,
Bay'-wlii'dow, n. (.Ire//.)

A window forming a bay
or recess in a room, and _..j.:.i _

projecting outward from "T^l
the wall, either in a rectan- ~w~ l

gular, polygoinil, (u* senu- * I

circular form;— often cor- "^ "']" *

ruptly calWd a boiv window, T^S
Oxf. Gloss. -^^j^^

Biiy'-vJu'H, v. 'I'iu' same *—-2^*^
as woolen yarn. Chuiubcrs. Buy-wiaduw.

Ba-ziiai-',
( n. [Per. bti^iir, market.]

Ba-ziir', ) 1. In the East, an exchange, market-
place, or assemblage of bhops where goods arc ex-
posed to sale.

2. A sp.acious hall or suite of rooms fitted up with
counters or stands for the sale of goods; a fair.

Bd«ll'ium (deryum), ". [Lat. bdellium, Gr. fiilX-

hoVf Ileb. b'fhliiUi. Bocharl and Parkhurst trans-

late nprarl, Gen. (i. 12. But it is doubtful whether
the bdellium of the ^cri]>ture is that now used.] A
gummy, resinous exudation from nu Oriental tree or
shrub.

CIT" It is externally nf a dark brown cdl'ir. lulernallv

clear. and not unlike ylneln appearance. hliKbily tpltterisli

and punj;ent In liistc. andofan ajcrceable tnUiv. It l> used

both i\» a pcrftnui' and a medieiue. T^o kinds are com-
mon: the Indian, a proihict cf Awijrif cominiphora
which KH'Ws In India and Matbicascar : and the Attican,

]nvi\\\vvi\ hv Jfnidololio .l^riV^jKi, which tn^.ws hi Son-
vi!a\.Vun(/lison. The nature of the bdellium ui the Scrlp-

tnroH ((Jeii. il. V2, and Niun. xl. 7) ba« been a matter of

nuich discussion. By some It la cunsidcrcil a precious

stone, by ollu-rs the rchluuUB gimi above mentioned un

proihiec'il In India. Kitto.

Bdcliam'v-tor (dellrtm'e ler), n. [Gr. /ISlXXa^

leech, au.l fdrpoi-, measure.] (Afrd.) A cuppln((

glass to which are alUiched a scarificator and an ex
hauMting syringe, Jiuuglison,

BE, V. i. [imp. wah ; p. p. mt.t.s : p. pr. it rb. n. be-
ing.] f

A-fl. bcon, beonue, to be, biont, vom, 1 am ; O.
II. Ger. bim, pini, tier, bin, I am, A .S. beo, I shall

be; hikr.WiO,tobe. Llih./m-r/. Slav, ^y ti, tube, Lat.

fu-i, I h.ive bei-n, fu turns, fo-rc. This verb U de-

fective, and its defects are supplied hv verbs from
other roots, i*, was, which have no radical connoc*

larl, i'lfdc, p^ish; e. f, o, silent; ^ aa b; ^U as sli; c, «U, u» k; g as J, g as In get; g ae z; i ns g«; n as in Uuger, U^U.; tfci as in Hiiue.



BE IIG BEAN-COD
tioii with h>'. TJio case is tlie eamo with the sub-
etantive verb in most lauguagcs.J

1. To exist actually, or in the world of fact.

To be contents his natural desire. I'ope.

Such givers as give sinsle to take away eixfold, 6c to our
eoemiesr Milton.

To he, or not to be, t)iat is tlic question. Sliak.

2. To exist in a certain manner or relation,

—

whether as a reality or as a product of thought;
to exist as the subject of a certain predicate, that is,

as having a certain attribute, or as belonging to a
certain sort, or as identical wiih what is specilied,

—

a word or words for the predicate being annexed
;

as, to be happy; to he here; to be large, or strong;
to be an animal; to be a hero; to be a nonentity;
three and two are live ; annihilation is the cessation
of existence; that /s the man.

[In] such a proposition as thi?, " A centaur t*' a fiction of the
jwets," it can not possibly be implied that a centaur exisls,
Bince the proposition itself expressly asserts that the thing has
no real existence. Mill.

C^" This vorh is an auxiliun,* in makin? tlie passive
voice and tlie progressive form in ing of other verbs.
lieen, or ten, was anciently tlie plural nf the indicative
present; afterward be, as in our Bible : been was also the
old infinitive. Be^ as the present subjunctive, is now but
little used.

To let be, to omit, or leave untouched; to let alone.

Syn.— To Be, Exist. The verb to be, except in a
few rare cases, like that of Shakespeai-e"s " To be, or not
to be," is used simply as a copula, to connect a subject
with its predicate ; a^, uian is mortal ; the soul is inimor-
t;il. The verb to e.rist is nrvcr properly used as a mere
rr^pula. but jioiiits tu tliinLcs that s(and fo?-tft, ovh^vt^ a
substantive being; as, wlien the soul is freed from all

corporeal alliance, then it truly exists. It is not, there-
fore, properly s\iiunytuou-< with to be when used as
.1 copula, tliough occasionally made so by some writers
for the sake of variety ; as in'thc phrase " there erisls [is]

no reason for laying "new taxes." "Wc may. indeed, say,
"a friendship 1ms long enisled between them,'' instead of
saying, " there has long been a friendship between them ;

"

but in this case, exixt is not a mere copula. It is nsed in

its appropriate sense to mark the friendship us having
been long in earislence.

Be, a prefix, as in because, before, besd, bedeck, be-
come^ is originally the same word as by : A-S. be and
hi or bir/, O. S. be and hi, O. H. Ger. oi, pi, and pi,

JI. II. Ger. be and hi, N. H. Ger. be and bei, Goth.
bi. It denotes nearness, closeness, about, on. at,

and generally has an intensive force, though it is

sometimes apparently insignificant,

HeacU, n. [Cf. Dan. & Sw, bal'k'c, hill, margin.]
The shore of the sea, or of a lake, which is washed
by the tide and waves; especially a sandy or pebbly
shore; the strand.

BeacU, v. t. To run upon a beach; as, to beach a
ship.

BcacIi'-coniVcr (-kom'-), "• A long wave rolling
in from tlic ocean. [^Am.]

BeacUf><l (beccht), a. 1. Having a beach, or bor-
dered by a beach. " The beached verge of the salt

flood." Shuk.
2. Driven on a beach; stranded; as, the ship is

beached.
Beacli'y, a. Having a beach or beaches. Shah.
Bea'eoii (be'kn), v. [A-S. beaceii, becen, O. S.

bokan, Fries, baken^ beketi, sign, signal, D. baak,
Ger. bake.]

1. A signal-fire to notify the approach of an en-
emy.

No flaming beacons cast their blaze afar. Gui/.

2. {Xatft.) A signal or conspicuous mark erected
on an eminence near the shore, or moored in shoal
water, as a guide to mariners.

3. A high hill near the shore. [Pror, Eng.]
4. That which gives notice of danger.

Modest doubt is called
The beacon of the wise. S/iak.

Bea'cou, r. t. [imp. & ^7. p. be.vco\ed; j?. pr.
Sc I'b. II: itr.AOOMXG.] To give light to as a beacon

;

to fight up; toilhnnine. ' That />(Ya'o?is the dark-
ncssof heaven." Campbell.

Bea'eoii-a^e, }i. Money paid for the maintenance
of a beacon. Jjlackstone.

Bca'coii-fire, )?. A fire lighted up as a signal; a
^^iliIKd-l^re. Prescott.

Bea'eoii less. a. Having no beacon,
B€ac1, n. [A-ri. bead, pr.ayer, D. bede, L. Ger. hcde,

hcte, hethe, H. Ger. hittc, from A-S. biddan, Ger.
bitten, hcten, to pray, to bid. Beads arc used by the
Roman Catholics to" count their prayers. One bead
IB dropped down a string every time a prayer is

said, and thus marks the number of prayers re-

peated. Cf. Sp. & Pg. ciicnta, coH(a, bead, from
coiitar, to count.]

1. A little perforated ball, to be strung on a thread,
and worn for ornament; or used to count prayers,
as by Roman Catholics and the Turks, whence the
phrases to tell beads, to bid beads, &c., meaning to
be at prayer.

2. Any small globular body ; as, (a.) A bubble on
spirit, (h.) Adropof sweat or other liquid. "Cold
be^ds of midnight dew." jrordsirorfh. (r.j A small*
piece of metal on a fire-arm, used fur taking aim
(whence the expression to draio n bead, for to take
aim). ((?.) {Arch.) A small round molding, some-
limes cut into short embossments, like pearls in a
necklace ; an astragal ; — chiefly used in Grecian or
Roman architecture. O.rf'. Gloss.

BSad, V. t. To ornament or distinguish with beads
or beading.

'Tifl beaded v. ith bubbles. //. UniiOi.

Beacl'-house, ) n. [A-S. head, prayer, and house.]
Beclc'-liOMse, \ A dwelling-place* for poor relig-

ious persons, raised near the church in whicli the
founder was interred, and for whose soul they were
required to pray; an alms-house. Britton.

Bead'iug, u. {Arch.) A molding in imitation of
beads. Sijumouds.

Bea'dle CbG'dl), n. [O. Eng. b&kl, A-S. bi/del, btr-

dcl, O. H. Ger butil, putit, M. H. Ger. biitel, N. U.
Ger. biitieJ, D. bcul, from A-S. heodan, to command,
bid, Goth, biuddii, O. II. Ger. biotan, Ger. bieten.

Cf. O. Fr. badel, bedel, bedeajr, N. Fr. bedcau, Pr. &
Sp. bedel. It. hidtllOy L. Lat. bedtUus, pedcllus, Ger.
jjedell.]

1. A messenger or crier of a court: a servitor;
one wdio cites persons to appear and answer; —
called also an apparitor or summoiier.
2. An oflicer In a university, who precedes public

processiotis of ofticers and students ; a bedel.
3. An inferior parish otlicer having a variety of

duties, as the preservation of order in church ser-
vice, the chastisement of petty oft'enders, &c.

Bea'clle-sliip, )f. The otlice of a beadle. A. irood.
Bead'-niolil, ) n. A species of fungus or mold,
Bead'-inould, ( the stems of which consist of

single cells loosely jointed together so as to resem-
ble a string of beads.

Bead'-prdbf, a. Of such a degree of strength that,
upon being shaken, a crown of bubbles will stand,
for some time, on the surface ; — said of spirituous
liquors.

Bead'-roll, n. (Horn. Cath. Church.) A catalogue
of persons, for the rest of whose souls a certain
number of prayers arc to be said or counted off on
the beads of a chaplet ; hence, a catalogue in gen-
eral. '* Fame's eternal bead-7'oll." Sj)eHser.

It is quite startling, on goin^ over the bcad-rotl of English
wortluL's, to lind how few arc directly represented in tlic male
Hue. (Juiirt. l!ev.

Beadg'-inaii, v.; pi. bkad£/-m£\. A man cm-
ployed in praying, generally in praying for another.

^Vhcreby ye shall bind me to be your poor beatls-man for ever
unto Almighty God. Fuller.

Bead5'--*vi>iu'aii, ?i. ;/;?. BEADg'-woM-'EN. Apray-
ing woman ; a woman who resides in an alms-house.
[06.^.] _ li. Jonson.

Bead'-tool, }f. A cutting tool used in turning, &c.,
having an edge cui'ved so as to moke beads or bead-
ijig. Offili'ie.

Bead'-tree, n, {Bot.) A tree of the genus Melia,
the best-known species of which (-1/. azedarach)
has blue flowers which are very fragrant, and ber-
ries which are s.aid to be poisonous. Loudon.

Bea'j^le (be'gl), n. [O. Eng. ber/ele; prob. of Celtic
origm, and so named from littleness; Ir. & Gael.
bcnf/, small, little, W. bach, id.. It. ]yiccolo, id. The
Fr. bi(/lc is taken from English.] A small Iiound,
or hunting dog, formerly used in hunting hares.

Beak, n. [O. Eng. becke, Scot, beik, Ir. & Gael
ftec, point, beak, Arm. bek, AV.
It. oecco, Pg. bico, Sp. pica.]

1. {Xat. flist.) ((7.) The bill or nib of a bird, con-
sisting of a horny substance, either straight or curv-
iuiT, and ending in a point, (ft.) A similar bill in
other animals, as the turtles. Sec. (c.) The long
projecting trunk or sucker mouth of some insects,

and otlier invertebrate species, as in the weevils or
curculios. (r/.) Tlie upper or projecting part of
the shell, near the hinge of a bivalve, as in the clam,
(c.) The narrow prolongation of a univalve shell
beyond the aperture in the axial line, containing
what is usually called the canal. Dana.

2. {Autiq.) 'a pointed piece of wood, fortified

with sharp and puintcd irons, and fastened to the
prow of ancient galleys, in order to pierce the ves-
sels of an enemy.

3. {Saut.) That part of a ship, before the fore-
castle, which is fastened to the stem, and supported
liy the main knee.
4. Any thing ending in a point, like a beak, as a

promontory of land. Curew.
5. {Dot.) A process, like the beak of a bird, ter-

minating the fruit in certain plants. Brande.
6. {Far.) A little shoe, at the toe, about an incli

long, turned up and fastened in upon the fore part
of the hoof. Farrier^s Diet.

Beak, v.t. {Cock jinhtlug .) To take hold of with
the beak. Wright.

Beak^'d (beekt), a. 1. Having a heak: ending in

a iioint like a beak. "Each beaked iiromontory."
^^dton.

2. {Xat. niat.) {a.) Furnished with a process like

a beak ; rostrate. (6.) Having u long beak-like
mouth, like some insects.

Beak'er, v. [Prov. Eng. bicker,

D. heker, Icel. hikar, Sw. bdgarc,
Dan. biiger, O. 11. Ger. bechar,
]>echar, pechare, N. II. Ger. becher,

from Lat. hacar, boccio, wine-
glass.] A large drinking-cup or
vessel. Cowpcr.

Beak'i-rou(-T-urn),». Abickern;
an iron tool, ending in a point,

iised by blacksmiths. Ash.
Beal, j(. [Cf. A-S. bi/le, bile, sore, Benkcr,

l^ij i D. bek, Pr. bee,

Freis. beil, IJ. bail, Ger. beule. Cf. also Iccl. hojlay
gibbous. See Bile and Boil.] {Med.) A small in-

flammatory tumor; a pustule.
Beal, r. i. To gather matter; to swell and come to
a head, as a pimple.

Beam, n. [A-S. beam, beam, post, tree, raj' of liglil.

Fries, bitin, O. S. bom, bam, Goth, bayms, Icil.

hadmr, D. boom, O. H. Ger. bourn, poum, X. II.

Ger. baum, tree, Dan. & Sw. bom, bar. Cf. L;il.

?-adius, staft", rod, spoke of a wheel, beam or ray,
and Ger. strahl, arrow, spoke of a wheel, ray or
beam, flash of lightning.]

1. Any large piece of timber or iron long in pro
portion to its thickness, au'i prepared fnr use.

2. One of the principal horizontal timbers used
in buildings, ships, &c.
The fi^siu.t of a vessel are strong picecs of timber etretchlup

across from side to side to support the decks. Totu n.

3. The width of a vessel. Jirnvdr.
4. The part of a balance, from the ends of which

the scales are suspended. " The doubtful beam long
nods from side to side." Pope.

5. The horn of a stag, which hears the antlers,
royals, and top. Bvchannn.
6. The pole of a carriage, which runs between

the horses. Dri/deit.

7. A cylinder of wood, making part of a loom, on
which weavers wind the warp before weaving; also,
the cylinder on which the cloth is rolled, as it is

woven ; one being called the_/t>;-e-6c«n(, the other the
back-beam.
8. The straight part or shank of an anchor.
9. The main part of a plow, to which the handles,

colter, &c., are secured, and to the end of wbitii
are attached the oxen or horses that draw it.

10. {xSteam-engiues.) A heavj- iron lever liaving a
reciprocating motion on a central axis, one end of
which is coimectcd with the piston-rod from which
it receives motion, and tlie other with the crank (>f

the wheel- shaft ; — called also xcorkiuff-heovi or tcoll

inn-beom.
11. A collection of parallel rnys emitted from tb'

sun or other Inminoxis body. " The beams of tli-

sinking sun." IF. Scott.

12. {Fig.) That which flows forth, as abeam from
the fiun. " Beams of majesty." Tillotsoii.

Aha ft the beam {yaut.), in an arc of the horizon bo-
tnceii a line that crosses the ship at right angles, or in

llie diroctiuu of her beams, and that point of the compass
toward which her stern is directed.— Before the beam.
in an arc of the horizon inchuled between tbe same liii''

and that point of the compass toward wliich the ship
steers.— iSeam co7))pass, an instrument consisting of a roii

or beam, having sbding sockets that carry steel or pen
cil points ; used Ibr describing large circles"— Beam emf^.
A vessel is said to be on her beam ends when she in-
clines so mnch on one side that her beams approach a
vertical position.— Bearii center {Steam-engines), the
fulcrum or pin <tu which tlie working-beam vibrates.

—

On the bentn. on a fine with the beams, or at right an-
gles with tlie keel.

Beaiu, V. t. [A-S. beamian. Sec supra.] To send
forth; to emit: — followed ordinarily by /o?-//tj as,

to beam forth light.

God beams this light into man'j understanding. Soutii,

Beam, v. i. [imp. & p. ]). beamed; p. pr. Sc vb. n.

BEAMING.] To emit rays of light, or beams; to
shine.

He beamed, the day-star of the rising ngc. Triimbidl-

Beam'-Tjli'd, h. {Ornith.) A small European bird-

.'^o called because it often builds its nest on the pro
jecting end of a beam or rafter in a building;— also

"named the spotted jf>/-catcher. It is the Muscirapa
grisola of naturalists. Fd. Fncijc. P. ('if-

Beamed (beemd),a. Having all its antlers put lorili,

as tbe head of a stag. Booth.
Beam'-eu'giMe, «.~ A stcnm-engiue havinga work
ing-beam to transmit power, in distinction from
one which has its piston rod attached directly to tho
crank of the wheel-shaft.

Beam'-featii'er (-fetfa/er), n. One of tlie long
feathers in tbe wing of a hawk. Booth.

Beam-fill^iug, n. The filling in of mason-work
between beams or joists. FraucLt.

Beam'les-S, a. Emitting no rajs of light. " The
beamless sun." Mailct,

Beam'let, 7>. A small beam of light. Drake.
Beam'-tree, v. {Dot.) A tree {Pynts aria) having
very tough wood, used for beams. Loudoii,

Beam'y,"^. 1. Emitting rays of fight; radiant;
shining. " Beamy gold." Tickell.

2. Resembling a beam in size and weight ; massy.
" His . . . IjeamiJ epoar.'^ Drydetu
3. Having horns, or antlers. ^'Beamy stags id

toils engage." Drydcn,
Beau, n. [A-S. hean, Icel. haun, D. boon, Daii.

b"unr, t^w. bona, O. II. Ger. ;>t>H«, M. H. Ger. bone^

N. H. Ger. bohne. Cf. Slav. 6o6, Hung. ?*«/>, Bisc.

baba, Finnish papu, Litb. & Lett, puppa, Lat. /aba,

Gr. TTx'avos, Kvattoi,'W.ffacn, li\ ponaii-e, Gae\. po-

nmr,] {Bot.) A well-known legimiinous plant, and
its seed, of many v.irieties, the principal species be-

ing the Faba I'ulgaris.

Bcaii'-ea'per, n. {Bot.) A deciduous plant of

warm climates, generallv with fleshy leaves and
flowers of a yellow or whitish-yellow color, of tho

genus Ztjrjophyllum. Loudon.
Bean'-edd, n. A small vessel used in the rivers of
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BEAN-FLY
Portugal. It is sharp forwanl, having its stem hont
above into a great curve. Encyc. Brit.

MEaii'-fly, n. A beautiful fly, of a pale purple
color, found on bean flowers, produced from a inag-
irot i-:i\WA_Mida. Encyc. BHt.

licaii'-soose, n. (OrnWi.) A species of goose
{Anser sr^/ciiim), probably so called from its predi-
lection for beans and other kinds of pulse. P. Cyc.

BSau'-tre'foil, ii. (Bot.) A small tree of the ge-
nus Amigyria, which bears a pod curved inward at
its extremity. Loudon.

Bear (bfir), r. /. [imp. bore (formerly bare)
; p. 77.

BORN, BORNE ;jJ.7Jr. & ri. )i. BEARING.] [AS.beran,
heoran, f/cheran, to bear, carry, produce, aberan, to
sustain, U. S. heran^ giberan, Goth, buiran, to bear
or carry, gabairan, to bear, bring forth, Icel. bcra,
(). H. Ger. benirifpn-a}}, Sw. bilra, Dan. bare ; Ger.
f/ebaren, to bring forth. I), beuren, to lift, bareii, to
bring forth, Lat. ff-fre, to bear, carry, produce, Gr.
tpipeii', Skr. bhri, to bear, Slav, bratlj to take, carry.]

1. To support or sustain ; to hold up,

2. To support and remove or carry; to convey,
Solomoa had threescore and tea thousanil that bare bur-

dene. 1 Kings v. J.'..

I'll bear your logs the while. SfiaK:

3. To possess and use, as power; to exercise; as,
10 bear sway.
4. To possess or carry, as a mark of authority or

ili.stinction ; to wear; as, to hea?' a sword, badge, or
name ; to bear arms in a coat.

5. To possess mentally; to carry in the mind; to
ititcrtain ; to cherisli.

The coward bore the man immortal spite. Dnjden.

6. To endure; to tolerate; to undergo; to sufl'cr.

Should such a man, too fond to rule alone,
li'ttr, like tho Turk, no brother uear the throne. Pope.

7. To gain or win. [Obs.]
Some think to bi'(ir it by speaking a great word. Bacon.

She was . . . found not guilty, through bfaritig of friends
and hriliiiig of the judgir. Latimir.

8. To sustain, or be answerable for, as blame,
expense, and the like.

Somewhat that will hear your charges. DryJen.

9. To show or exhibit: to relate; to bring for-
ward. "Your testimony bear." Vrytfen.
10. To carry on, or maintain ; to have. '"• The

credit of bearing a part in the conversation." Loch-.
11. To admit or be capable of; that is, to suffer

t>r sustain without violent;e, injury, or change.
In all criminal casta the most fnvorable interpretation should

he put on words that they can possibly bear. .Sirijt.

12. To behave; to conduct, "Hath he 6owie him-
self penitently." >S7if(/.-.

13. To aflbrd ; to be to; to suppli* with.
Ilis faithful dog sliall bear him company. Poj}'-.

14. To bring forth or produce; to give birth to;
af^, to bear apples

; to bear children.
Here dwelt the niau divine whom Samos bore. Dnnleu.

2^~ III the passive form of this verb, the best modern
usage restricts the past participle born to the sense of
hroufjht forth, while borne is used in the other senses of
the word. In the active form, borne alone is used as the
past participle.

To bear a hand (A'(T?/^), to go to work; to assist.

—

To bear a body. A color is said to bear a bo'h/ in paint

-

iuK when it is capatile of beiiii,' f,Taniid so tine, "and nii\ed
Ml entirely with llie oil. as to seem only a very thick oil
of tlie same color. Johnmn.— To bear a brai/i, tn exert
attention, hi;.'onuity. or mcmorv. [Obs.] S/tak. — To brar
t/j/irtwd, to amuse with false pretenses; to deceive. lOb.<.]
-~ To bear the bed. See LSi-;i,l.— To bear doim. to (tver-
throw or crush by force; as, to bear down an ciieniv.

—

To bear hard, to press or urye. "Cesar dotli hear me
hard." .Shak. — To bear off. (a.) To restrain ; to keep from
reproach, {b.) (Naid.) To remove to a distance; to keep
clear fl-oni rnhhin^' :l;.^lin^f any tiling; as, to bear off' :i

blow; to /"'// -rt .1 hoai.— 7'» bear out, to maintain 'and
support to the end; IndficiKl to the last. " Company onlv
can bear a man out in an ill Ihlnj;." ,Sovth.— To bear
lhrou(jh,\>i con hut ormaiuige; as, to bear l/iroii(/h the
consulship. H.Jon.— Tb it'o;* »/i, to support ; tokeepfi'im
Jailing or sinkliij.'. " Jtellt^'ions hope hears vp the mind
iimler sufrerinj,'-s-" Addison. — To bear date, to he dated.

Kear (bar), r. i. I. To suflVr, as with pain. [Hare.]
But man is born to benr. Pojic.

2. To endure with patience; to be patient. [Ilaro..]

I can not, can not lieiir. JJri/dvti.

3. To produce, as fruit; to be fruitful, in opposi-
tion to barrenness.

Tills nge to hlo9j>om, and the next to bear. Dr>nlen,

4. To press ;
— with on or npon.

These men ^ar hard on the simpectcd parly. Addison.
5. 'J'o takccfl'ect; to succeed; as, to bring matters

to bear.

6. To net in any character; to behave. [Obs.]
Instruct me how I may hrar like a true t'riar. Sbak:

7. To be sitimted, as to the point of compass, with
rL-spcct to something else ; as, the land bears N. by K.

8. 'I'o relate or refer; —with on or «;)0H ; us, how
does this bear on the qucBtlon ?

9. To convey intelligence. [Hare.] " The letters
oore that succor was at hand." jr. Sadf.

To bear airaij, or vp {yant.). to change the course of it

shfn, when close hauled, or sallhi'/ with a side wind, and
make her nm before the wind. — To b,-ar a</(iinst. to n))-
Iimach for attaekor s.iznre: ns. a li..n bra ra a'/atn.<t his
lirey.— lobrnrbark, t-. retrcjil. '• /IrariiK/ barf, iVoni tlie
l.lo\vsonhelrsuhli-iintnt.'oiiist." IK. ,Sr<,lt.— Tobearf/uirn
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tijyon i.yaut.), to drive or tend to ; to approach with a fair
wind; as. the fleet bore doirn upon tlie enemy.— To bear
in icith (Xaut.), to run or tend toward ; as, a ship bears in
icith the land.— 7*0 bear off {Naut.), to steer awav from
land.— To bear itp, to be supported ; to have fortitude; to
be firm; not to sink; as. to hear ?//j imder afflictions.

—

To bear upon, or aaainst, to lean upon or against.

—

To bear upon, to act iipoii ; as, the artillerv bore upon the
center; or to be pointed or situated so as to aflect; as, to
bring or plant guns so ns i-. b,\-ir upon a fort or a ship.—
To bear vp to, to tend or move toward ; as, to bear up to
one another.— /o bear with, to endure : to be indulgent
to; to forbear to resent, oppose, or pimisli.

Bear, n. A bier. [Obs.
Bear, n. I AS. bera,

r>. beer, O. II. Ger.
herojpcro, M.H. Ger.
her, N. H. Ger. biir,

Icel., Sw., & Dan.
biorn.]

1. (koSl.) A wild
]>lantigrade quadru-
ped of the genus
L'l'sus.

B^" It belongs to the
carnivorous order, but
lives mostly on plants
and fl-uits. Amon^' the
species are the brown
bear of Europe ( irsu^
arctos)Ahe Vkhiro pohu-
bear {V. mardimus),
the grisly bear of the
Ilocky mountains (C
horribdi.<<), the black
bear of Xoitli America
(6'. Americanus); be-
sides which there are
several species, some
of them fossil, as ttie

U. spelieJts of Europe,
which exceeded in size
any living species.

2. (Astrou.) One of two constellations

Black Bear (L'rjiis Americamis).

the

to church to be biiptlzed.
B<-ar<l (l)ecrd). u. [AS. beard. Fries
Ger, bnrt, Tyitli. bar^da, Slav, bro

northern hemisphere, called respectively the Greater
aud Lesser Bear, or l/i'sa Major and Ursa Minor.

Bears and bidis, in Cnant language, persons engaged in
tlie gambling transactions of the stock exchange. A
hear is one who contracts to deliver, at a speeilied fufiire
time, stocks wliicli ho docs not own ; a bull is one ^\llo
contracts to take them. Hence, in the intervening lime,
it is the interest of the former to depress stoeks, ns tlie
bear pulls dowLi Avith his strong paws, and of the latter to
raise stocks, .o-s the hnll throws upward with his horns.
The stock is, in fael, never d.li\-ered, .-Mid \\as never
meant to be. A\'hen the time ]<>r (h-li\xr\" arrives, the
hising party pny^ the .liffrvnrc briuceii tlie price of the
slock then and at the tnuc when the contract was made.

BEar, / n. [\-H.be.re. 8eoBARLEY.] {Hot.) A spe-
Bcre, S cies of barley {Hordenm hctastichon) hav-
ing six rows in the ear, cultivated in Scotland and
the north of England ;

— called also }dg. London.
Bciir'a-ble, a. Capable of being borne or endured;

toleratile. Ed. Her.
Bcar'n lilj', adr. In a bearable manner.
Bfar'-b?r ry, v. (Hot.) A trailing plant of the

Jieath family {Arbutus vro-ursi), havini; leaves
which arc tonic and astringent; — called also trail-
ing arbntu.'i. Loudon.

Bear'-bii»(l. 7?. (Bot.) A genus of i)lants of tlie f V)»-

rolrulus family, allied to the bindweed. Loudon,
Bcar'-clrttli, \ n. A cloth in which a new born
Bear'insc-clftth, \ child is covered when carried

to chun'Ti to be biiptlzed. Shal'.
ics. herd, T>. baard,
Uradn, Pol, broda,

lluss. boroda, /.at. biirba, W. f>arf\ Arm. haro.]
[

1. The hair that grows on the chin, lips, and adja-
'

cent parts of the face, chiefly of male adults. 1

2- {Zoid.) {a.) The long' hairs about the lower
part of the face or head in animals, as the beard of
the goat. (/>.) The cluster of small feathers at the
base of the beak in some birds, as the Jluero, (c.)

'J'he appendages to the jaw in some cetacen, (d.)
'J'he byssus of certain Hhell-(l«h, as the Pinna, con-
sisting of thie threads, by which they fasten them-
selves to stones, .S;e. (c.) Tlic gills "or respiratory
organs of some bivalves, as the oyster. (./.) Tn in-
Beets, two small, ol)long, llesliy bodies jditced just
above the trunk, as in the gnats, mollis, mid buUer-
llic^. Dana.

3. (Ho/.) Longer stiff hulra on a plant : the awn;
as, the beard of grain.
4. A barb or wharp point of nn arrow, or other

iti^lrnment, bent backward to prevent its being
easily drawn (mt.

5. 'I'bat part r)f n horse, underneath the lower jaw
ami above the chin, whleh bears tlic curb of a bridle.

6. (A.ftnin.) 'i'lie rays of a comet, emitted toward
that part of the heaven to which its proper motion
Bcems to dlre(;l it.

7. (Print.) That part of a tyjie which is between
the shoulder of the nhank and ibo face, Brande.

BFard (beerd), r. t. [imp. Hip. p. IIKAIIDED; p,pr.
it vb. n. ni:Aiii>iN(;.]

1. 'I'o take by the beard; to seize, pluck, or pull
the beard, In contempt tir anger.

2. To ojipoHo to the face ; to set at defiance,
I have bren brflriled by boyn. Morr.

Itvara'cil (beerd'ed), a. 1. Having a beard, aH n ttrnnt
man.

"

| u-n^x

BEASTLIHEAD
2. Having long, stiff hairs; barbate, "Bearded

groves of ears." Milton.
3. Having eharp jags or barbs. " The bearded

steel." Di^jden,
Beard'-ffK'tlds, 71. (Hoi.) A plant of different spe-

cies of the genus Andropogon.
Bearfl'less (beerd'les), «. 1, "Without a beard;
not h.-iving arrived to puberty or manhood.

2. Destitute of an awn; as, beardless v,\\q3.X.

Bearcl'less-iLess, n. The slate or quality of being
destitute of beard.

Bear'er, n. [Sec Bkar.] 1, One who bear?, sus-
tains, or carries. " Bearers of burdens." 2 Chron.
ii. 18. "A bexirer of unhappy jiews." LJn/den.

2. Specijiealiy, one who assists in carrying a body
to the grave; a pall-bearer. "The bearers^ haxo a
profitable fee." Taylor.

3. (Arch.) That which supports any body in ita
place, as a post, a wall, or a stud. Owili,
4. (Com.) One who holds a check, note, draft, ot

other order for tlie p.aymeut of a sum of money; as,
pay to bearer.

5. (ffcr.) A figure in an achievement, placed by
the side of a shield, and seeming to support it; —
generally the figure of a beast.

6. (Llort.) A tree or plant yielding fruit; as, a
good bearer^ Boyh;

Bear'-fly, n. An insect. Bacon.
Bear'-gar^clrn (-gilr'dn), n. 1. A place where
bears arc kept for diversion or lighting, Utillingjltet.

2. A rude, turbulent assembly.
Beaa-'-herd, •». A man that tends bears. Shal:
Bear'ing, a. Solid; substantial. [ObS.] "A
good beaiung dinner." Beau.

<J-
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Bearding*, w. 1. The manner in whicli a person
bears or conducts himself; gesture; mien; behavior.

I know him by his bearing. S/ial.

2. The situation of an object, with respect to an-
other object, by which it is supposed to have a con-
nection with it, or influence upon it, or to be in.lii-

cnced by it; hence, relation.

But of this frame, the hearings and the ties. Popr.

3. The act of producing or gi\ing birth; as, atreo
in full bearing. " In travail of his bearing."

li. of C')oucester.
4. (Arch.) The span of a beam, rafter, or otiier

l)ieee of limber, or the unsupporlcd distance be-
tween its points of support. Hwitt.

5. (Lier.) Any single emblem or charge in an es-
cutcheon or coat of arms. "A carriage covered with
armorial bearing.''.'^ Thackeray.
6. (Much.) (a.) The part in contact with which

a journal mo\es, ae the journal boxes, trusses, &e.
(b.) That part of a shaft or a.\le wliieh is in contact
with the supports.
7- (y<nit.) The situation of a distant object, with

regard to a ship's position, as on the how, on the
Ice quarter. &c. : the direction or point of the com-
pass in which an object is seen; as, the bearing ot
the cape was M'. K. W.
Syn.— Deportment; geslure; mien; behavior; direc-

tion; relation; tendency; Influence.

!Bi'nWiujs;-eIfttli, n. A cloth in which a clilld is

borne to itn baptism ; bear cloth. Shal:.
Bcar'iNli, r/, I'ariaking of the qualities of n bear;

rcscmblini; a hear in temper or manners. JIarris.
Beam, }^ [See Bairn.] A child, {(fbs.] AVm/-.
Bear's'-bri-cfh, n. (lUd.) A plant of the genus
Acanthus, one (*pecies of which (A. mollis) has been
useil in medicine ; called also Bran/:-ursine. Loudon,

Brar'«'-*'ar, v. (Hot.) The Primula auriada;-
pnpularly so called.

Biar'g'-ear SRii'iclo. (Hot.) A species of Iho
Primrose family; Cortu.^a MatthioU. Loudon.

Bcai-'M'-fobt, ?(. (Bot.) A species of hellebore;
7/< tbliorns jhtidus. Loudon,

Bcrir'-hklii, V. 1, The skin of a hear.
2. A coarse, shaggy, woolen cloth for overcoats.

Btai'-M-ftrtl, n. A keeper of bears. Shak.
Tlic army is your bear now, iind old Noll is your hfor-rranl.

ir. SrnU.
Beast (beest), n. [O.Va\^. best, bestc, O.^r. heste,

Iceste, now bete, I'r. & Lat. bc^tia. P., L. Ger., & Dan.
/xc.sY, Sw. bt:<t, H. Ger. bestie.]

1. Any f<uir footed animal, which may be used for
hdnu", food, or sport; us opposed to man, any h'ra-
tlonal animal.
A rijrhliousnian rcpanh'tli (holireof hlnbrn//, TVoi-. ill. 10.

Iluwls tliftt turned onninorcd yonttit to brants. i)ri/iteii.

2. A gamo at cards similar to loo. Wright,
Syn. — IlKAST. IlitiTi;. When wc use llieso woitla In

a tiKurative sense, as iipplieable to Inmiim beliiK^, wi*
think of />('a.s/.< ns mere aulnuds;:ovcrned by anluial appe-
tite; and of ftrr(/« as being destltntc of rt'nson ornior.il
feeling, aud governed by innesiralned pnsKlon. llrncu
we speak of tienxtlu appotltcs. beaslh/ Indiilcenres, Ac,
and uf brutal mnmicrs. brutal tnbnnianliy. brutal fero-
city. So, alNo. we sav of a dnnikant, that he llrKi ninilo
hfniiielf a beast, and ihen treated his family like a bnUe.

.'^trance. Hint n crcoturr mtionnl. nnd rnrt
In liuniiin niuld, »houM br%auliits by choice
lli« uaturrl Coir/xr.

Braitt, V. I. To hunt for beasts. [()hs.\

Dial) r>r-(iji^ with Tupid'a dnrl*. Si»e»vr,

Bensf^liiifg, ?j./»^ See HiEKTiNOR.
Ht>iiMl'l>4b. a. I.iko a biiiNt ; brutal.

I h call, n. The quality or character of a
beasillnesH, [ Obs.\ Spenser,

fttrl, nfde, pysh; f, i, o, silent; ^. as sj ^U ns »li; e, «h, aa k;
fi;
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BEast'li-iiess, n. [From beostli/.] The state or qual-

ity of beins; beastly ; brutality; coarseness ; vulgar-

ity; filthiness. Spenser.

Beast'ly, a. 1. Pertaining to, or having the form
and nature of, a beast. '^Jieastl}/ divinities." Pi^or.

2. Like a beast; brutal; coarse; filthy/ contrary
to the nature and dignity of man.

The beastl'j vice of drinking to ezcesa. Siri/t.

Syn.— Brutal; btstial; brutish; coarse; flJthy.

Beat (beet), r. t. [imp. beat; p.p. beat, beaten;
p.pr. Si lit. n. BEATING.] [A-S. beatan, O. Sw. he-

ta, Lat. hatuere^ Serb, batati, Kuss. bitj, Pol. bic

;

Fr. battre, Pr. bafre, It. battere, Sp. batir, Pg. bater.]

1. To strike repeatedly ; to lay repeated blows
upon. "He beat his breast." Dnjden. " I'll ten/

the drum." Shaf:.

2. To break, bruise, comminute, or pulverize by
beating or poundiug; as, to beat hemp.
Thou shalt beat some of it [spices] very small. ZTr. ixx. 01).

3. To extend by beating; to hammer; to forge.

Tiicy did beat tlie gold iuto thin plates. Ex. xxxix. 3.

4. To scour or range over in hunting.

To beat the woods, and rouse the bounding prey. Prior.

5. To tread, as a path.

Pass awful gulfs, and beat my painful way. Slachitorc.

6. To force out from the luisk by blows; to

thrash. Jinih ii. 17.

7. To dash, strike, or brush, as water or wind.
^^Jicat with perpetual storms." Milton.
8. To overcome in a battle, contest, or strife; to

vanquish or conquer.
lie beat them in a bloody battle. Frcscott.

9. To exercise severely; to overlabor; to per-

plex.
Why should any one . . . heat his head about the Latin

grammar who does not intend to be a critic? Locke.

To beat back, 10 compel to retire or rctum.— 7o be

beat out, to be c.\tremely fati^iied; to have the strengtli

exhausted by labor or exertion, — To beat an alarm
(Mil.), to give a signal of danger by beat of drum.— To
beat to arms, to give a signal to soldiers to repair to their

aims.— To beat a charge, to g\\c a signal to charge the
enemy.

—

To beat the general, to give a signal for assem-
bling,"whethcr on the approach of an enemy, or a flre, or
revolt, k-c.—To beat a parley, to give a signal for a par-
ley with opposing forces.

—

To beat the tattoo, to give a
signal for retiring to quarters.

—

To beat the troop, to give
a signal for going to the flag of the regiment.— To heat

down, {a.) To break, destroy, throw down, by beating or
battering, as a wall. (6.) To press down or lay flat, as by
treading, by a current of water, by violent wind, Arc.

(e.) To depress or crush; as. to beat doirn opposition,

(d.) To sink or lessen, as price or value. ''Usury beats
down the price of land."' Bacon.— To beat itito, to teach
or histill, by i-epetition of instruction.— To beat off, to

repel or drive back.— To beat out of a thing, to cause to

relintinish it, or give it up. " Xor can any tiling beat their

posterity out of it to this day." South.— To beat the dust.

(Man.) (a.) To take in too little ground with his fore

legs, as a horse. (6.) To perform his curvets too precipi-

tately or too low.— To beat the hoof, to walk; to go on
foot.— To beat the icing, to flutter; to move with flutter-

ing agitation. — To beat lime, to measure or regulate time
in music by the motion of the hand or foot.— To beat up,

to attack suddenly; to alarm or disturb; as, to beat up
an enemy's quarters.

Syn.— To strike; pound; bang; buffet; maul; drub;
thump; baste; thwack; tlirash; pommel; break; bruise;
bray; conquer; defeat; vanquish; overcome.

Beat, r. 2. 1. To strike repeatedly; to knock.
The men of the city . . . beat at the door. Judges xix. 22.

2. To move with pulsation or throbbing,

A tliousand hearts beat happily. Byron.

3. To come or act with violence; to dash or fall

with force.
Sees rolling tempests vainly heat below. Dryden.
They [winds] beat at the crazy casement. Longfellou:

The sun beat upon the head of Jonah, that he fainted, and
wished in himself to die. Jonah iv. 8.

4. To bo in agitation or douht; to revolve anx-
iously in the niiud; to fluctuate. "To still my
beating mind." SJiak.

5. {Xaut.) To make progress' aganist the direc-
tion of the wind, by sailing in a zigzag line or trav-
erse. Mar, Diet.

To heat about, to try to (ind ; to search by various means
or ways. Addison.—'To beat upon, to enforce by repeti-

tion. Hooker.— To beat up for, to go about to enlist into
the anny.— To /jeat up an<idoicn {Hunting)^ to run first

one way and tlion another;— said of a stag.

Beat, 11. 1. A stroke, or the manncr'of giving one;
a blow.

He. with a carelcs3 heat.

Struck out the mute creation at a heat. Dryden,

2. A recurring stroke; a pulsation; aa, the heat
of the pulse.

3. {Mas.) {a.) The rise or fall of the hand or foot,

in regulating the divisions of time, {b.) A transient
grace-tone, struck immediately before the one it is

intended to ornament, (c.) The pulsation produced
by the \ihrating together of two tones not quite in
unison. See Beating.
4. A round or course, which is frequently gone

over; as, a watcliman's becd. Hence,
5. A place of habitual or frequent resort.

Beat of drum (Mil.), a succession of strokes varied, in
diiyereut ways, for particular purposes, as to regulate a
march, to call soldiers to their arms or quarters, to direct
an attack, or retreat. Ac. —Beat of a watch, or clock, the
stroke or sound made I)v the action of tlie escapement

;

and a clock is in beat or out of beat , Accor^xwz as Oie
stroke is at equal or unequal intervals.

BSat, a. Weary ; tired; fatigued. [Modern andloir.]
Quite beat, and very much vexed and disappointed. Dickens.

Beat, )p. a. 1. Made smooth by beating or
BCnt'fu,

i
treading; worn by use. "A broad and

beaten way." Milton. ^'Jieattn gold." Shak.
2. Become common or trite by frequent use ; as,

a beaten question.

_ 3. Tried; practiced. [Obs.] Beait.^Fl.
Beat'er, n. 1. One who beats, or strikes.

2. An instrument for pounding.
Beatit, r. t. To dry by exposure to fire. [Obs.]
Be a-tif'i€,

| a. [Fr. Ix'aiifique, Lat. bcatijicus.

Be'a-tif'ie-al, \ t^ee Beatify.] Imparling or com-
pleting blissful enjoyment.
The greatness aud strangeness of the beatific vision. South.

Be'a-tif'ic-al-ly, adv. In a be.atific manner.
Be a-tif'i-eate, r. /. To beatify. [Obs.] FttUer.
Be-at^i-fi-ea'tion, n. [Fr. beatijication.]

1. The act of beatifying, or of pronouncing or
rendering happy; blessedness, ^^'tha beatijication

of his spirit." Bp. Taylor.
2. (lioni. Cath. Church.) An act of the pope by

which he declares a person beatified or blessed after
death; the tirst step toward canonization, or the
raising of one to the dignity of a saint. Milman.

Be-at'i-fy, r. t. [imp. ^ij^-P- beatified; p.pr, &
rb. n. BEATIFYING. J

[Fr. b<totiJier, Lat. beatijicare,
from beatus, happy, from beare, to bless, aud/acere,
to make.]

1. To pronounce or regard as happy, or as confer-
ring happiness.
The common conceits and phrases thalbcati/i/ wealth. Barroir.

2. To make happy; to bless with the completion
of celestial enjoyment, "^eo^/^w/ spirits." Dryden.

3. (Horn. Caih. Church.) I'o declare, by a decree
or public act, that a person is received into heaven,
and is to be reverenced as blessed, though not can-
onized.

BSat'iiig^, 7t. 1. The act of striking or giving blows;
punishment or chastisement by blows.

2. A regular pulsation or throbbing; as, the beat-
inn of the heart.

3. (Mas.) The regular pulsative swellings of
sound produced by the pipes of an organ, or the
strings of a piano, &c., when sounding together
nearly, but not exactly, in perfect tune. Moore.
4. (.Vaiif.) The process of sailing against the

wind by tacks in a zigzag direction.

Beating time CJ/;/5.), any motion indicating the division
of measures and parts of measures during the perform-
ance of a composition.

Be-at'i-tude (53), n. [Fr, heaiitudCy Lat. hcatiindo.
See Beatify.]

1. Felicity of the highest kind; consummate bliss.

2. The declaration of blessedness made by our
Savior to particular virtues. Udal.
3. (Rom. Cath. Church.) Beatification. Milman.
Syn.— Blessedness; felicity; happiness.

Beau (bo), H. ; 7>?. Fr. beaux, Eng. beacs (boz).
[Fr. beau, fine, beautiful; a fop, from Lat. bellus,

pretty, fine, Pr.&c/, Sp. & It. 6e//o.] Aman of dress;
a fine, gay man ; one whose great care is to deck his
person; a lady's attendant or suitor, "Even the
beans and coquettes of that age." Macaulay.

Beau'fet (bo^fc-t), n. [See Bcffet.] A niche, cup-
board, or sideboard for plate, china, glass, &c. ; a
buftet. *'A spacious beaufet , . , filled with gold
and silver vessels." Prescott.

Beau'fiu (biffin), n. A vai-iety of apple. [Enq.]
[Written also biffin.] _ Wriglit.

Bean i ttv^at (bo-i-dc'al), n. [Fr. beau, beautiful,
and ideal, ideal.] A conception or image of con-
summate beauty, formed in the mind, free from all

the deformities, defects, and blemishes which na-
ture exhibits.

Beau'isli (bo'ish), a. Like a beau; foppish; fine.

[/t«re.]^ "A beauish young spark." Jiyron.
JBcatB mfMonde (bo-raond). [Fr. beau, fine, and

woHfZe, world; L.at.jnundit.'i. Seesupr-a.] The fash-
ionable world ; people of fashion and gayety. Prior.

Beaii'pcre ) (bo'-), «. [Fr. 6eo«, fair, and A-S.
Beau'pliere

] /era, companion.] A fair compan-
ion. [06s.] Spenser.

Beau'slkip (bo'-), )}. 1. The state or character of
being a beau. ,

2. A beau. [Burlesque.] " What his beau.^hip
\

Bays." Dryden.
Beau'te-oiis (bii'te-ns), a. [From beauty, q. v.]
Very fair; elegant in form; pleasing to the sight;
beautiful; very handsome.

Beaii'tc-otts-ly (bu'te-us-iy-), adv. In a manner
pleasing to the sight; beautifully.

BeauHe-oAs-uess (bu'te-us-nes), n. The state or
quality of being beauteous ; beauty.

Beaii'ti-fi'er (bu'ti-fl-er), n. One who, or that
which, beautifies or makes beautiful.

Beau'ti-f\U (buai-fi.il), a. [beauty and/«Z^l Hav-
ing the qualities which constitute beauty; pleasing
to the sight or to any of the other senses, or to the
mind.
A circle is more beautiful than a square! o square is more

beauti/ttl than a pai'allelogram. Lord Kamcs.

Syn.— .See Fine.

Beail'ti-fi.a-ly (bu'ti-fi.il-IJ), adr. In a beautiful
manner.

Beaii'tl'fnl-ness (bu'ti-f\,il-nee), fi. Tho quality oi
being beautiful; beauty.

Beafl'ti-fy (bu'ti-fy), i'. i. [imp. & p. p. beauti-
fied; p.pr. & vb. n. beautifying.] [Eng. beauty
and 'LAX.faccre, to make. J To make or render bcnu
tiful; to adorn; to deck; to grace; to add beauty
to; to embellish.

The arts that heaietipj and polish life. Burke.

Syn.— To adorn; grace; ornament; embellish; deck;
decorate.

Beau'ti-fy (bu'ti-fy), V. f. To become beautiful ; to
advance in beauty. Addison.

Beaw'ti-less. a. Destitute of beauty. Hammond.
Beau'ty (bu\?), n. [O. Eng. beautce, Fr. heaxUt\
0. Fr. beaulte, from beau. See Beau.]

1. An assemblage of graces or of properties which
pleases the sight or any of the other senses, or the
mind; the qualities of an object which delight the
esthetic faculty.

Beaut;/ consists of a certain composition Of color and figure,
causing delight lu the beholder. Zockx.
The production of beautij by a multiplicity of Bvmmetricol

parts uniting in a consistent whole. }Vordsworth.

The old definition of fieauty, in the Roman school, was,
" multitude in unity ;

" and there is no doubt that sucii is the
prmciple of beauty. Coleridoc.

2. A particular grace, feature, ornament, or ex-
cellence; any particular thing which is beautiful
and pleasing: as, the beauties of nature; the beau-
tics of an author.

3. A beautiful person, especially a beautiful tto-
man.

All the admired beauties of Verona. Shak,

4. Prevailing style or taste; rage; fashion. [Obs.]
She stnincd her hair yellow, which was then the beautif.

Bp. Taylor.

Beau'ty (hu't5^), r. t. To adorn ; to beautify or em-
bellish. [Obs.] Shah:

Beau'ty-spftt, w. A patch or spot placed on tho
face to heiirhten beauty.

Bea'ver (bc'ver), n. [O. Eng. biever, A-S.beofer^
be/er, beber, Icel. bi/r, bior, biur, Sw. btifrer, Dan.
b(lrer,I}.bever,O.H.. Gor. bibar, pipar, ptpir, pipur,
N. H. Ger. biber, Lith. bebivt, Russ. bubr\ di\v\.
beabhar. Corn, brfer, Lat. Jiber, Fr. bierre, N. Vi:
vibre, Sp. bibaro, bevaro, be/re, It. bivaro, berero.]

1. (Zovl.) An amphibious, rodent quadruped, of
the genus Castor, See Mammal-'.
ir^~ It differs from

otht-r rodents espe-
cially by its palmat-
cd hind feet, and
broad, fiat, trowel-
like tail, both char-
acteristics fittins it i

for its burrowing
and building habits.
It is remarkable for *

its higeuuity in con- ^

structing its lodges
or habitations. It is

valued for its fur,
and for the material called castor, obtained fl-om two
small bags in the groin of the animal. Its fur, wiiich
is mostly of a chestnut-brown, is the material of the hei^i

hats. The European species is the Castor fiber, and tho
American is generally considered as a variety of this,
although sometimes named tho Castor Amencanus, or
C. Ca7iadensis.

2. The fur of the heaver.
3. A hat made of the fur of the beaver. "A brown

bearer slouched over In"s eyes." J're.wott.
4. A cloth, sometimes' felted, used for making

overcoats, hats. Sec. Simmonds.
Bea'ver, n. [(). Eng. barter, bcvcr, Fr. bariirv. It.

bai-iera, from Fr. bare. It. bava, Sp. & Pg. buba,
slaver, drivel, foam. Jiaviire, ac-
cording to Cotgravc, is the bib,
mocki't, or mocketer to put before
the bosom of a [slavering) child, so
that bttvii're, or bpai-(r, is that part
of the helmet which is let down to
enable the wearer to drink, aud so
catches the drops or dribhhngs.]
Part of a helmet in front, so con-
structed mth joints or otherwise ueaver.

that tho wearer could raise or lower it to eat and
drink.

Bea'verrd (be'vcrd), a. Covered with or wearing
a beaver or hat. " His beavered brow." Pope.

Bea'ver-i'ut, n. The musk-rat. Ogilric.
Bea'ver-teen, n. A kind of fustian made of coarse

twilled cotton, shorn after dyeing. Simmonds.
Be-lileed', r. t. [be and bleed.]' To make bloody.

[OOs.] Chaucer.
Be-bldoel', \v.t. [beandblood.] Tomakebloodr.
Be-blAort'y, ( [Obs.] Sheldon.
Be-blGt', r. t, [be aud blot.] To blot; to stain.

[Obs.] Chaucer.
Be-blrtlj'ber«l, a. [he and blubber.] Foul or
swelled with weeping. _ Xorfh.

Bec'a-fj'eo ( iT^'ko), n.: pi. Bfic'CA-F'i'coEg. [It.

beccafico, from bcrcare, to peck, and fico, a fig; 8p.
becofif/o.] (Ornith.) A small bird (Silria hortensis)
wliich is hishlv prized b)- the Italians for the deli-

cacy of itH flesh in the autumn, when it has fed ou
figs, grapes, Jtc.

Be-«alin' (bo-kUm')» v. t, [imp. Sep. p. becaemed;
p.pr. & rb. n. bec.axming.] [be and calm, q. v.]

Beaver (Castor fiber).
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1. To render calm or quiet ; to nppcaso; to Btill.

" Soft whispering airs , . . becafm the Tiiirul." I'hih'ps.

2. To keep from motion, as a ship hy want of
wind.

Kc-canie', imp. of become. 6cc Become.
JSe-cjjwge', covj. [O. Eng. bt/cause^ from ht/ and

cause, q. v.] By or for the cause that; on tliis ac-
count that; for the reason that.

freely wo serve, because wc freely lovo. J/i'ftoH.

Hecause oft by reason of, on account of. [prep.']

The spirit is life, became of righteousness. Horn, viil, 10.

P.crausc of these things Cometh tlie wnUli of God upnn the
children of disobedience. Ei)h. v. (J.

Syn.— BFC.4USE, For, Sintk, As, Inasmuch as.
These particles are used, in certain connections, to assij,'n

the reason of atliiny^, or that "on account of" which it

takes place. Because (by cause) is t!ie strongest nnd
most emphatic; as, I hid inysvM bccau.^r I was al^'aid.

For is not quite so strong; as, in Sliakcspcare, "I hate
him, /or he is a Christian." iSince is less fonnal and
more incidental than because; as, I will do it since yon
rcfiuest mc. It more commonly bcs'ins a sentence ;"as,

tSitice yoni' decision is made, I will say no more. An is

.<;tiU more incidental than si?ice, and points to some exist-
ing fact by way of assigning a reason. Thus we say, as
I knew him to be out of town, I did not call. Inasmuch as
seems to carry with it a kind of qualification which does
not belong to the rest. Thus, it wc say, I am ready to

accept your proposal, inasmuch as I huhc'vc it is the best
you can otior, we mean, it is only with this understanding
tliat we can accept it. Jiecausi^ would take away this

qualillcation, and declare the readiness to bo absolute as
resting on acknowledged gi'ounds.

ISee'ca-bttii'gA, n. [N. Lat. beccahimga. It, hecca-
hwif/rr, ber~abu)if/ia, Bp. becabunga, D. bcelcbunge,

L. Ocr. bcctcbunf/e, H. Gcv.bachbrwf/e, and corrupt.
hnchbohnc, from D. beclc, L. Oer. bec/.-e, H. Oor, hack,
brook, and biingc, O. H. Ger. btinf/o^ hulb, Seo
Beck.] See Bkooklime.

BeV'li'a-niel (bcsh/a-mel), n, [Fr, bi'cJiamelle, Gcr.
bechamel, so named from its inventor, tho Marquis
de Bechamel, steward of Louis XIV.] {Cookenj.)
A kind of tine, white broth or sauce, thickened with
cream. Coolctj.

Bc-chAnpc', r, t, [be and chance.'] To befall; to
happen to.

What hath bechanced them ? SJiak.

Be-c1iAn^o', rtrfc. By chance ; by accident. Grafton.
JSc-cUJii'jn', t\ t, [be and charm.] To charm; to

captivate. Beau, tf' Fl.
Bertie de •Iter (1:)ashMe milr'), «• [Fr, ; lit., a
sea-spade.] {Zool.) The sea-shig or trepang, a
ppecies of ITnlothnria, much esteemed as a culinary
delicacy amon£; the Chinese. liaird.

Be'elile (bc^kik), n. [Fr. bechigue, N. Lat. hecMcum,
from Gr. 0i'i^, 0n\'U, cough, (it^xiKu^, -fi^ -6v, a.] A
medicine for relieving coughs, \_Obs.] Qmncy.

Beck, n. Bee Brak. Spenser,
Beck, n. [.VS. 6ccc, D. beel\ Dan. hUl:, 8w. biiclc,

Ice!, bec.hr, L. Ger. becle, O. IF. Ger. pah, Ger. bach,
brook.] A small brook. " The brooks, tho becks,

the rills." Drayton.
W havel watched

The beck roll glittering to the noon-iiile sun. Soutliry.

BSck, 7?. [A-S. beacen, brcen, sii^n, heficnian, bccnian,
bycnian, byenan, to beckon ; Icil. bukii't, to nod; O,
H. Ger. baulinjioi, pauhni'n, pi/nhau. (T. ^w. jteka,

Dan. peye, to point with tlie linger. Perhaps beck
Is only a contr, of beckon. Bee Beacon and Beck-
on.] A signilicant nod, or motion of tbe head or
hand, as a call or command.

B^ck. V. i. To nod, or mako a sign with the licad or
hand. Drayton.

Beck, V. t. To notify or call by a nod, or a motion
of the head or hand; to inlimat(( a command to.

Beck'ct, n. 1. {Xaut.) A contrivance to confine
loose ropes, tacklcA, or sjjar.s, as a large liook, a rope
with an Qye- at one eiul, ^;c. Totten,

2. A spade for digging turf, [Pro?'. 7?h 17.] Wrlyht.
Beck-Uar'iiiaii, n. A constaulc, [Obs. and low.]

li. Jonson,
Btck'on (bf-k'n), r. i. [See Beck.] To mako a
sign to another, by nodding, or a motion of tho
hand or finger, &c.,"intended as a hint or intimation.

Stnud and beckoned at tho doorway. LongfiUow.

Beck'on (buk'n), 7'. /. [Imp. 8c p. p. beckoned;
;), jtr. & rb. n. UECKOMNd.j To make a significant
higri to; hence, to summon.

lUa distant friends he beckons near. Drydcn.

Beck'on, 71. A sign made without words; a beck.
[Hare.] " At tho first beckon.'*^ linUnybroke.

Bc-cllp', 7.'. t. [be and clip, q. v.; A-S. heclyppan.]
To embrace; to surround. [Obs.] Wtdcliffe.

Bc-eloii(1', 7'. t. [imp, & ;;. ;). nscLorDED ; p,])?: &
7'J>.

7t. BECLOiJDiNn.J (^Prefix /v6 and Wfmf/, q. v.]
To cause obscurity or dimncNH to ; to ovcrsJiadow.
*' If thou brrb^nffthc MUUMhinc of thine eye," Quarles.

ItL'-c6inc' ( ktlin'), r. 7. [imp. iincAMr,; p.p. he-
come; p.])r.i^rb. 7). IIECOMINC] [I'reflx N' nnd
conif, q. v.; A-B. brcuman, to come to, to iia])pen;
1). bekomen, Ger. bekommcn, O. H, Ger. piqniman,
Goth, beqviman. Cf. A-B. cweman, yecveman. to
please, satisfy, that is, to Huit or be agreeable, A-B.
cuman, to come, <>. II. Ger. tjueman, ehm-mnn, Goth.
(7ri;Hfm, to come] To pans from one state to an-
other; tf) enter into somt^ state or condition, by u
c):angc from another state or condition, or by uh-
suming or receiving new properties or qualities,
additional matter, or a ni-w character.

The Lord God . . . brenthed into his nostriln tho breath of
life; und man became a living eoul. (Jen. ii. 7.

I rue that error now which is become my crime. Milton.

To become of, to be tlio fute of; to be the end of; to be
the tlnal or subsequent condition.

What 19 then become c^f ko huge a multitude? liaXei'jh.

Syn.— To IJecomi:. (^nou-. To become marks prog-
ress and transition into some other state. Thus, wc niav
say, tbougli formerly rich, he has now become poor, i. e",

has come to be so; it is cold, and is becomino colder. To
groto is to become, by a tjradtial process— an idea not
necessarily attached to " become." A man may become
vile and degraded at once, by some single act; or he mnv
(jroic, by vicious hidirigence, into a low and degraded
character.

Be-€dine' (-kHm'), v. t. To suitor bo suitable to;
to be congruous with; to befit; to accord with, in
character or circumstances; to be worthy of, or
proper for; — usually said of thingw, but sometimes
of persons.

If I become not a cart as well as another man. S?iak.

It becomes mo so to speak of an excellent poet. Dn/cfm.
I hnve known persons so anxious to have their dress fic-

come them, as to convert it, ut length, into tlieir proper self,

and thus actually to become the dress. Chlrridijc.

Be-e6]nHiig, a. Appropri.atc or fit; congruous;
suitable; graceful; befitting. "A low and tccom-
ing tone." Thackeray.
py Fonncrly sometimes followed by of.

Such disconrsca as are becoming of them. Dri/den.

Be-cdni'iiig, n. Something worn na an ornament.
[Obs.] Shak.

Be-€6ui'iug-ly, frr/r. After a becoming or proper
manner.

Be-€6ni'ing-uess, n. The state or quality of be-
ing becoming, appropriate, or lit; congruity; fit-

ness. " The becomingneiss of human nature." drew.
Be-erip'ple, 7?. f. [be and cripple, q. v.] To make
a cripple of ; to cripple; to lame, [/iare.]

Be-€ftrl', V. t. [be and curl, q. v.] To curl. [Obs.]
Bed, n. [A-B. bed, bcdd, O. S. bed. gen. bedffes, V.

bed, beilae, Icel. bed,T>i\r\.bed, 8w. badd, Goth, badi,
0. 11. Ger. betti, petti, M. U. Ger. bette, N. H. Ger.
bett, bette, bed, and beet, with the sense of Ko. 3.]

1. An article of furniture to sleep or take rest on;— usually a sack filled with some soft material, in
distinction from tho bedstead or framework on
which it is placed.

2. Matrimonial connection; marriage; lawful co-
habitation.

George, tho eldest son of hia eecond bed. Clarendon.

3. A phit or level piece of ground in a garden,
nsually a little raised iiUove the adjoining ground.
''Beds of hyacinths and roses. Milton.
4. The bottom of a river or other stream, or of

any body of water.
So sinks tho day-star in the ocean bed. Milton.

5. (Ocol.) A layer or seam, or a horizontal mass
between layers; a stratum; as, a bed of coal, iron,
^:c. Dana.

6. (O'ltn.) A frame of timber suitably hollowed
and arranged for nupporting a gun or a mor-
tar; a gun-carriage; a mortar-bed. [Obn.] Bee
GuN-CAniiiAGE, and Moutaiibed.

7. {Mason7'y.) Tlie horizontal purfaco on which
bricks, stones, Sic, lie.

8. (.Uach.) I'lie foundation or more solid nnd
fixed part or framing of a machine; as, the bed of
an engine; a &cc/ plate, or 6«/-piece.

9. The superficial earthwork, or ballast of a rail-

road, (j'wilt.

JJed ofjustice (Fr. Ilist.), a visit of the kin-? to a reiVnc-
tory parliament for the pni'iinse of cuui-hit' his decrees to
be Ve^'istered ;--so called iVoiji his occupyill;,' the tlu'onc
(called ///, bed) on such occasions. J}/-ande.~~To be
brouijht to bed,\Q bo delivered of a child;— often followed
hyof; as, to be bromjht to bed of a son.— To make the
b'-'d, to arrantre it, or put it in order.— Tb put to bed, to
deliver of a child. — 1 rum bed unit huanl (Loir), n plirase
iipldird to a separation by purtiiililiviireeof manaiid \\\\\\

^\iIh^lut di>>n|viM^' ilie |j;inds of niatrhiiony. In this ca-<e

tlie wile has H suitable niuintcnuncc unl uf Jicr htishand's
estate, calh-il alimony. Blavkstone.

Bed, 7*. t. [Imp. Sep. p. bedded; p.2)r.Scrb.n, bed-
ding.]

1. To place in a bed. [Obs.] " She was . . , poI-

cmnlv bedded." Jlaron.
2. To make partaker of tho bed. [Obs.] "I'll . . .

never bed her." Shak.
3. To plant and inclose or cover; to set or lay nnd

inclose ; us, to bed the rootfi of a ])lant In soft mold,
4. To lay or put in any hollow place, or place of

rest and security, surrnunded or inclosed; an, to
bed a stone.

liBHib . . . Immediately bedded a thirteen-Iuch mor(nr.
ir. In-inq.

Anionn alt chnlnu or cliiotcrs of niountniufl whcru Inrsc
boilio* of still water arc lidded, V't'nhu-nitfi.

5. To lay Hat; to place in an horizontal or lying
position. *'/Stddvd hairs." s'hak.

Bed, r. /. To go to bed
; to cohabit.

j

If he bo married, and f>ed with Iih wife. 1Vi*cman.

Be-dTlh'hlc, r. t. [imp, Sc p. p. HEnABni,En; /». pr.
Sz rb. n. »i:[>AnnMN{i.

j
[/>«' and dabble.] To nprin

kle or wet with molHtnre. Shttk.
Bo dftfr, v.t. [be and daf.] To mako a fool of.

JO/.v.) Chaucer.
liia'agiit, V. The sacred books of the DoodblNts

in Ilurinjili. Malcom.

Bc-dug'cle, 7'. /. [be and daggle.] To soil, ns
clothes, oy drawing the ends iu the mud, or spat-
tering them with ilirty water. Johnson,

Be-diirc' v.t. [be and dare.] To dare; to defy.
[06s.

J Pcele.
Be-diirk', v. i. [be and dark.] To make dark; to
darken. [Obs.] Gotcer.

Be-dusli', V. t. [imp. & p. p. BEDASHED; p.pr. &
rb. n. BEDAsiiiNc] [be and dash.j To wet by
dashing or throwing water or other liquor upon ; to
besi)atter. " 'J'rees bvdashcd with rain." i<hak.

Bediiiib', 7*. i. [imp. Sep. p. bedaubed; p.pr. &
vb. V. BEDAuniNr..] [be nnd datib.] To daub over;
to besmear or soil with any thing thick and dirty.
^^liedaub fair designs with a foul varnish." 7inrrair.

Be-duz'zle, r, t. [imp. & p.p. ueda/zled; p.pr.
& vb. 71. bedazzling.] [be and da-^zle.] To daz-
zle or make dim by tod strong a light. '0?(?rf«:*/fc2.

with the sun." ,SArt/i

Bc-duz'zling-ly, adv. 60 as to bedazzle,
Bed'-bftej, v. An oflensive bug (CVmcr lectularini^
which infests beds.

"

Jiaird.
Bcd'-cliair, n. A chair for the Pick, with a mova-

ble back^to sustain them while sitting up in bed.
Sed'-elium bcr, 71. [bed and chamber.] A clmm-
ber fur a bed. Shak.

Bed'clorties, n.pl. [bed and clothes.] Blankets,
sheets, coverlets, &c., for a bed. Shak.

Btd'dcr, i n. [From bed.] TIio nether stone of
Be-di-t'ter, ) an oil mill. Chalmers.
Bfd'diug, ff, fFrom bedi A-B. bedding, bedinf/.]

1. A bed and its furniture; the materials of u
bed, whether for man or beast. .Spenser.

2. (Gcol.) The state or position of beds and lay-
ers. Dana.

Be-dead' f-dCd'), 1'.^ [be i\\\iX dead,a.\'.] To make
de.-id; to kill, [Obs.]

Bedeck', r. t. [imp. & i?. n. bedecked; p.pr. &:

7*?^. n. BEDECKING.] [be and deck.] To deck, orna-
ment, or adorn ; to grace, "Jiedecked with boughs,
flowers, and garlands." J'ennatit.

JBr-rf't-fi-irflj' (gjir), V. [Ver. biidSu'a7-d, or btal-

farartffih, prop, a kind of white thorn or thistle, of
which cainels are fond, from bad, wind, and dtcard,
b;ittle,or «7'Y/7Y/(//i, introduced.] A hairy or spongy
substance on rose-bushes, produced i)y the puiu!-
ture of certain insects, and once supposed to have
valuable medicinal properties. Booth.

Bedc'-house, n. yee IIead iiorsE.
Be'dfl (be'dl), n. [O. Fr., Pr., S: Sp. bedel, L. Lat.

bedcllus.] {?ame as Beadle, q. v,

Bc'dfl-ry (be/dl-r5')i n. TIic extent of a bedel's or-
beadle's oflicc. * Blount.

Be-dev'il (dr-v/l), 7'. t. f^rand de\-il.]

1. To throw into utter disorder and confusion, u»
if by the agency of evil snirits. ''Bedeviled and
used worse than St. Bartholomew."' Sterne.

2. To spoil; to corrupt. V7'ight.
Bc-dew' (du'), 7'. ^ [imp. Sep. p. bedewed ;7J.;);'.

& vb. n, uedewing.J [be and dew.] 'J'o nioiPten

with dew, or as with dew.
rolling tears his face bedetr. Dtyden.

Be-dcw'cr, 7). One who, or that which, bedews,
Be-dciv'y, a. [be and din-y.] Moist with dew.

[()bs.] " Night with her bctUn-i/ wingp." Britrer.
Bed'fel-low", v. [bed inul feflow.] One who lies

with another in the same bed. Shak.
Bed'fere, in. [/«// and A-S. /i ra, companion.]
Bed'pliere, ] A liedfellow. [Ob.^.] Chapman.
Bc-digUt' (be dItO, ''• ^ [''<• nnd dight.] To deck
with ornaments ; to adorn ; to dress ; to set ofl".

[Bare] Milton.
Be-dini', v. 1, [imp. Se p. p.TiT:T)\MMi:T>: p. j)r. k

vb. V. HEDiMMiNG.] [bc and dim.] To make dim;
to obscure or darken.

1 huve')((/i"iMif(/ the noon-tide sun. Shak,

Bc-dlif'innl, 7"./. [tc and dismal.] To make dis-

mal. [Obs.]
Be-dl'zfik, ov Be-dlxVu (Pynop., § 1.10), r. /. [be

and dizcn.] To drei^s or adorn tawdrily or with
false taste.

Keninnntfl of tapestried hanRlnps, 'n'lndow curtains, nnd
dhrida of iiictures. with which he had l<dizniid hit tat-

ters, n'. /froM.

Bed'lam, v. [Corrupted from Bcthhhem, tho name
of a religious house in London, afterward converted
into a hosi)ital for lunatics.]

1. A place appropriated to the confinement and
care of the insane; u mad-house. TUlotson,

2. An Insane person ; a lunatic ; a nmthuun.
" Let US get tbe btdlam to lead biin." Shak,

Bvd'lnin, a. Belonging to or lit for n mad house.

'"I'lie ^cf/Mm, braliihick durhcKS." Shak.
B£d'lnin-Itr, n. An inhabitant of n nind house; n
madman. " Kaving /'(v//*nyi//..s." Beattie,

Bed'-iuuk''er, H. [bed and maker.] Ono who
ninkew beilf*.

Bed'-mithMnff, l ». [l>cd nm\ inoldinn.] (Jreh.)

BFd'-iiiould'ln^, i 'l^ie moldings of a cornlco
immediately lu-low tbe corona. 0.r/. Glottfi,

Be dofc', r." f. [be nnd dote.] To cnune to dote; to

deeeive. [ Obs.) ( hauccr.
Bfd'nu Vii O't'o'oo een), n. [Fr. Indouin, Ar. he-

dfiwi, rurid, living In the desert, from badw, desert,

from badH, to live in the desert, to lend a nonmdJc
life.] One of a tribe of nomadic Aralm who live In

tents, nnd are urattered over Arabia, Kgypt, nnd
ntlMT parln of Africa.
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BEDOUIN
RSd^QU-Vu, a. Pi-rtaining to the Bedouins.
ISecl'-pJin, 1}. 1. A pan for warming beds; a.warm-

ing-pan. [Obs.] Nares.
2. A necessary utensil for the use of a person

conlined to his bed.
Bed'-piBv^e, ) n. {Much.) The principal or foun-
iied'-plate, \ dation framing or piece, by which

the other parts are supported and held in place;
the bed;— called also hase-plate and sole-plaie.

Bed'-press'er, n. [bed and ^Jrejf^s.] A heavy,
lazy fellow. [Obs.] Ska/:

Be-drac'ele, v. t. [imp. Sc p.p. bedraggled;
p.pr. Sc vb. n. bedraggling.] [be and drofjyle.]

To soil, as garments which are sunered, iu walking,
to drag in dirt, mud, &c. Swift.

Se-dreiicU', i\ t. [imp. & p. p. bedren'Ciie'd :

p. pr. Sc vb. 11. BEDKENcniNG.J [be and drcn^^h.]

To drench; to saturate with moisture; to soak; to
wet through. Shak.

%ed'i-id, I a. [bed and rit/e, p. p. 7'id, ridden

;

Bed'i'id-dfU ( A-S. bedrida, hcddridat bcdredUj
Oeddredda.] Conlined to the bed by age or in-

tirmity. Shal:
Bed'right, ) n. [bed and 7^iffht or rite.] The rite

Bed'rite, ) or the privilege of the marriage
hod. Sha/:.

Bed'robin, n. [bed and room.]
1. A room or apartment intended or used for a

bed; a lodging-ronm.
2. Room in a bed. [Obs.]

Theu by your side no bed-room me deny. S^iak.

Be-drdp', v. t. {jte and drop.] To sprinkle, or
cover as with drops. "Scales bcdropped with
gold." Pope.

Btd'sido, 7i. The side of the bed.
Bed'-site, )). A recess in a room for a bed.

Of the tlirce bed-rooms, two hnre fire-places, aud all are of
fair size, wilh windows aud bed'sUe well placed. Quart. Jler.

Hcd'statf, n. [bed and atajf.] A wooden pin an-
ciently inserted on the sides of bedsteads, to keep
the clothes from slipping on either side. B. Jonsou.

Bed'stead (bfd'sted), n. [bed nad stead.] A
frame for supporting a bed.

Bed'-steps, n. pL Steps for mounting up to a bed
of unusual height.

Bed'-straiv, 3i. [bed and straic]
1. Straw put into a bed. lincon.
2. (Bat.) An odoriferous plant, a species of (?«//-

itm {O. venim) ; — so called from a custom formerly
practiced of strewing beds with it. [See Straw,
c. t. To strew or scatter.] Loudon.

Bed'siverr-er, 7(. [bed and S}rerre.] One who
swerves from his bed ; that is, one who is false and
unfaithful to the marriai^c vow. ShaJ:.

Bed'-ticlt, n. [bed ami tic/:.] A case of linen or
cotton cloth, used for inclosing the feathers or
other materials of a bed. JSoot/i.

Bed'-time, ?(. [bed and time.] The time to go to

vest; the usual hour of going to bed. Slw/:.
Be dilck', v.t. [be and duc/c] To duck; to put

the head under water; to immerse. "Deep him-
self beducked." Sj)ensor.

Be-dfliig', r, /, [be and dung.\ To cover with
dung. Bp, IML

Be-dilst/, r. t. [be and dust.] To sprinkle, soil, or
cover witli dust. S/ierimod.

Bcd'wai'd, (tdr. [bed and iiYird.] Toward bed.
Be-dAvarf', r. t. \hc and dwarf. \ To make a dwarf

of; to stunt or liinder the growth of. Donne,
Bcd'M'ork, )(. [bed and wor]:.] Work done in

bed, without toil of the bauds, or with ease. S/ia/:.

Be dye', r. ^ [be a.nd dye.] To dye or stain. "With
Sarazin blood bedi/etl." Spenser,

Bee, ji. p. of 6e, used for Veen. Spenser.
Bee, ti. [\-S. beo, X). bij n.n(\bije, lcv].b?/, Svr. bt^

Pan. bie, O. H. Gov. pta, pini, M.. H. tier, bie, 6/»,
N. H. Cier. beie and birne, Ir. beac/i, W. riwenynen^
pi. ffwenyn, Arm. gwt'nanen, pi. (/wCnan.]

1. {Entom.) A four-wing-
ed insect of the order ////-

iiienoptiray and family Apis.

^^r There are many ^'cucra
and species; the comnVm lion-

ty-bee is the Apis mellifca. and
lives iu swarms, eacli of which
has its own queen, its males or
drones, aud its very mmierous
neuters or workers. Besides the
other species of honey-bees, as the A. ligiistica of Spain
and Italy; the ^4. iinico/or of aiartatrasciirand Mauritius;
the A. fndica of Inilia; the A. fasciata of Ejfypt; the A.
Adaiuioiiice of Senegal, and others. The buiilble-bee is a
species of Bombus.

2. An assemblage of persons who meet to engage
iu united labor for the bencHt of an individual or
family; as a qnilting-bee, a h(isl:ivg-bee, a raising-
bee, &c. [Amer.] Bartlttt.

3. (Miis.) A combination of reeds connected with
' the mouth-piece of an oboe, and other similar wind-

instruments.
4. ;)/. {Xant.) Pieces of plank bolted to the outer

end of thfi bowsprit, to reeve the fore-topmast stays
through. Totttn.

To /larehees in t/ie head, (a.) To be choleric. [Obs.]
0'.) To be restless or uneasv. Ji. Jonso?}. (c.) To be a
little crazy. '' She 's wlules crack-brained, and /las a bee
tn/ierhead:' U'. Scott.

Bee'-brra<l (brud), «. [bee and bread.] A brown,
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bitter substance, the pollen of flowers collected by
bees, as food for their young.

Working Bee,

A. niellifica there are

Beecli, n. [A-S. bece, hoc, D. ben/:, Icel. bci/ki, Dan.
bfig, Sw.bok, O.H.Gf^r. pu
N. H. Ger. buche, Russ. bukj 'Lvii.fagus, Gr. tpny^i

. H. Ger. puocha, M. H. Ger. baodie,

Arm./rto, fav^Vf. Jfawydd.] {Hot.) A tree of the
genus Fagus.

B^" It grows to a large size, having a smooth bark and
thick foliage, and hears a triangular nut, of whicli swine
are fond. The /'. si/hatica is the European species, and
tlie F. ferrifginea that of America. Loudon.

Beecli'fii (bech'n), a. Consisting of the wood or
bark of the beech ; belonging to the beech. " Plain
beer/ten vessels." Dryden,

BeecU'-miVst, 7i. The fruit or nuts of the beech.
BeecH'-oil, ii. [beech and oiL\ Oil expressed from

tlie mast or nuts of the beech-tree.
Beecli'-tree, n. [beech aud tree] The beecli,
Bee'-eat'er, n. [bee and

eater.} (Ornith.) A bird
that teeds on bees; —

a

name given to different
species of Merops, a ge-
uus of lissirostral pas-
serine birds, of which
the M. apiaster of Eu-
rope is remarkable for
the brilliancy of its plu-
mage. Baird.

Beef, it. [Fr. bccuf, ox,
beef {flesh), from* Lat.
boSj bovis, ox, Gr. /?oiif,

gen. fiu6i ; Pr. boit. It. buc, Sp. hit^g, Pg. boy, boi.]
1. An animal of the genus Bo.-i, especially the

common species, Jl. taunts, including the bull, cow,
and ox, in their full-grown state. [Iu this, which is

the orii;inal sense, the word has a plural, beeres.]
"A heni of beeres, fair oxen and faij-kine." Miiton.

1, neck; 2, shaking-piece; 3, chine: 4. ribs; !>. clod; R,

brisket; 7, flank; 8, loin, sirloin; 0, ninip; ID, round;
1], leg; 12, foot; 13, udder; 14, shin; 15. cheek.

2. The flesh of an ox, bull, or cow, or of bovine
animals generally, when killed. [In this sense, the
word has no plural.]

Give them great meals of }jeef. S/iak.

Beef, n. Pertaining to, or consisting of the flesh of,

the ox, or bovine animals. Swift.
Beef'-eat'er, n. [free/ aud eater. Corrupted, in 'its

second meaning, from baffttier, a keeper of the buf-
tVt or sideboard, because some of them were origi-

nally arranged at side-tables, at solemn festivals.]

1. One that cats beef ; hence, a large, well-fed
l)erson.

2. One of the yeomen of the guard, in England.
3. (Ornith.) A South African bird of the genus

Buphaga, that feeds on the Inrvso or maggots hatched
under tlie skin of oxen, .nntelopes, &c. Baird.

Beefing, 7j. A bullock fit for slaughter. [Proi\
L'ng.] Wright.

Bee'-llo-\v'er, v. [bee and Jlower.] (Bot.) An
orchidaceous plant of the genus 0]ihrys (O. opif-
era), whose flowers have some resemblanee to bees,
flies, and other insects.

Beefsteak, h. [free/ and .^ieal:] A steak or slice

of beef broiled, or for broiling.
Beef'--\vit'f,cd.o. [free/ and 2cifted.] Dull iu intel-

lect; stupid; heavy-headed. [Obs.] Shal;
Beef'-wobd, n. A red-colored wood from Austra-

lia, used for eabinet work. JFcafe.
Bee'-gar'dfu (-giir'dn), ji. [bee iim\ garden.] A
garden or inelosure to set bee hives in. Mortimer.

Bee'-a;lne, n. [hce and glne.\ A soft, unctuous
matter, with which bees cement the combs to the
hives, und close up the cells; — called also 2>ropolis.

Bee'-liive, n. [bee and hire.] A case or box in-
tended ni- imed as a liabitation for bees.

Bee'-liouse, n. A house for beehives. Ogilrie.
Beeld, i n. [prob. from the same root as to build,
Bield,

i q. V.J A place of shelter; protection;
refuije. [Scottish and Prov. Eng.\

This bosom eoft shall be thy heehl. Fairfax.
The random bield o' clod or stane. Jiums.

Bee'-liue, ii. The shortest and most direct line
from one place to another, like that of a bee through
the air. " A bee line for the brig." Kane.

Bee'*inils^ter, 7f. [bee and master.] One who keeps
bees. Mortimer,

Bce'niol, ?z- [Fr. bemol, a musical sign in the form
tifa little fr placed before a note to indicate that it

ouglit to be lowered half a tone, from Fr. fr, which

BEFORE
is pronounced be, and mol, mov, molle, soft. Seo
Bemol.] (Mus.) a half note. "Two beemoie or
half notes." Bacon,

Bee'-mdtli, jf. (Fntom.) A moth of the genus Gal-
leria, from whose eggs are produced larvae which
occasion great mischief in bee-hives. Langstroth.

Been (bin). [A-S. beon, beonne, to be, freo, I am,
beonde, being.l The past participle of be. In old
authors it is also tlie present tense plural of be.

Assembled leen a eenate grave and stout. Fairfax.

Beer, n. [A-S. freoi-, hear, Fries, bxar, Icel. bior, O.
H. Ger. bior, pior, D. & Ger. bier; Fr. bicre, It.

birra, Ir. & Gael, beoir. Arm. biorkh.]
1. A fermented liquor made from any malted

grain, with hops and other bitter flavoring matters,
2. A fermented extract of the roots and other

jiarts of various plants, as spruce, ginger, sassa-
Iras, &c.

it^~ Beer has difTerent names, as small beer, ale, por-
ter, broini-stoitt, lager beer, Ac, according to its sti-ength,
or other qualities.

Beei-'-house, n. A house where malt liquors are
sold ; an ale-house.

Beer'y, a. Of, or resembling, beer; affected by beer.
Beest'injjg, n. See Biestjngs.
Bceg'-wax, n. The wax secreted by bees, mid of
which their cells are constructed.

Beet, n. [A-S. beta, bete, D. beet, biet, L. Ger. becte,
Lat. bcta,Fr. bette. It. bieto, bietolti.] (Hot.) A plant
of the family Choiopotlinm, and genus Beta, haying
a succulent root much used for Ibod, and also for
making sugar. The two kinds most commonly cul-
tivated in gardens arc the red (5. vidgaris) and
white {B. cicla). Lcntdon.

Bee'tle (beai), n. [A-S. hytl, bitl, biotnl, mallet,
hammer, L. Ger. betef, bOtel, M. H. Ger. fro*';*/,

A-S. bcatan, to beat, Ger. boszen ; A-S. hltel, the
insect beetle, from bitan, to bite.]

1. A he;(vy mallet or wooden liammer, used to

drive wedges, beat pavements, &c.
2. {^odl.) Any in-

sect of the order Co-
tcoptera, character-
ized hy having four
wings, tlie outer pair
being stiff cases for
covering the others
when they are folded
xip. See Insect.
i:^~The term is some- <. i,f,..,p

times restricted to the ' ="

hu-gest species, as those of the Scarahsius family.

3. A machine used to produce figured fabrics by
pressure ft-om corrugated or indented rollers.

Bee'lle (be'tl), ?•. t. To produce ornamental figurcf
on, by the use of the instrument called a beetle.

Bee'tle Cbe'tl), r. ?'. [Cf. A-S. beotan, beotjan, ge-
beotan, f/ebeot/an, to tlireaten.] To hamr or exte'nd
out: to be prominent; to jut. " The clifl' that free-

tles o'er his base." Shak.
Each hcctUiiy ramiiort, and each tower sublime. Word»u-orr/i.

Bee'tle-brow, n. [beetle and broic] A prominent
brow. Shak.

Bee'tle-bro^vfd ( broud), a. Having prominent
brows. Swi/y-:

Bee'fle-head, ji. [beetle and head.] A stupid bel-

low. .^:cott.

Bee'tle-liead'rd (be'tl bed ed), a. Ila\ing a head
like a beetle; dull; ftupid. SJutk:

Bee'tle-.stdck, n. [beetle anH stock.] The handle
of a beetle. Spenser,

Beet'-rud'isU, } n. The red beet {Ueta r^iilgaris).

Beet'-ruve, \ London.
Beeve, n. [See Beef.] Any bovine quadruped ; a

bull, ox, or cow.
Thoy would knock down the first leeve they met with.

W. Irving.

Z^~ Itarely used in the singular. See Bef.f, n., 'So. 1.

Be fall', r. t. [/»?;>. befell; p.]\ ht-vaixx.^ ; p.pr.
& vb. V. befalling.] [fre and./«// , A-S. befeallan.]
To happen to; to occur to. "Let me know The
worst that may befall me." Shak.

Be-fall', V. /. To come to pass ; to happen.
I have revealed this discord which bt;jf:ll. MiUon.

C:^" To bcfdl of'is obsolete and not legitimate.

Be-lU',7\(. ^freaurt^^] To be suhable to ; to suit;

to become. '* That name be^^t befits thee." Milton.
Bc-flat'ter, v. t. [be a,i\i\.jlatter.] To flatter unduly

or oflonsively.
Be-flo«''er, r. t. [be awdi flower.] To besprinkle or

scatter over with flowers, or wilh pustules. Jlobbes.

Be-foam', r. t. [be audfoam.] I'o cover with foam,
[Paj'c.] Dryden,

Be-fOgijcd' (-fogdO, «. [be and fog.] Involved in

a fvji,'.

^
W. Irving.

Be-fobl', V. i. [imp. & ». p. befooled: p. pr. &
rfr. n. befooling.] [be and fool.] To fool; to

delude or lead into error ; to intatu.ate; to deceive.

This story of Vrsula was contrived tob<fual credulous men.

Be-fore', prep, [he and foi-e. O. Eng. beforn, A-S.
beforan, O. S. beforan, D. beroren, O. H. Gov. jn-

fora, plfuri, N. II. Ger. beror.]

1. In fi'out of; preceding iu space; as, to stand
before the tire, bifore the house. *' MTio shall go
brforeWwm'r^ Milton*
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in time; earlier than; previous toj2. Precediii;

m order.
Before Abraham was, I am. John viii. Si.

Before tliiH treatise can become of use. Swfj't.

3. Prior or preceding in dignity, order, rank,
riglit, or wortli ; rather tlian.

He that comcth after me is preferred Ijefore me. John i. 15.

The eldest son is b^ore the younger in succession. John.iun.

4. In presence or sight of; face to face with;
facing.

Abraham bowed . . . before the people of the land.
Gen. xxiii. 12.

Wherewith shall I come b^'ore the Lord? JItcah \i. (J.

5. In the power of; free to.

The world was all It^ore them where to choose. Milton,

Before the irind {Xau{.)y'm the direction of the wind
and i)y its impulse.

Be-foi-e', adv. 1. On the fore part; in front, or in
the direction of tlie front.

The battle was before and behind. 2 Chroii. xUi. U.

2. In time preceding; earlier; hitherto; already.
You tell me, mother, what I knew ))efore. Dnjdcn.

Be-fore'-^it'ed, a. Cited in a preceding part.
Ite-fure'liancl, adv. [before and hnud.\

1. In a state of anticipation or preoccupation;—
often fuUowed hy «-(7/(.

Agricola . . . resolves to be tjeforcliand with the danger. Stilton.

The last-cited author has been beforehand with me. Addison.

2. By way of preparation, or preliminary; pre-
Tiously; aforetime, ".So that they. . . may be
taught beforehand the skill of speaking." llool-cr.

Before'liuiicl, a. In comfortable circumstances as
regards property; forehanded. '* Rich and mucli
beforehand. ^^ Bacon.

Rf-fore'-men^tioufil, a. Mentioned before.
lEe-fore'tinie, adv, [before and time,\ Of old
time; formerly; aforetime.
The chiUren of Israel dwelt in their tents, as beforetime.

•J Kiu'js xiii. 5.

Re fort'une, 7*./. [beamX foritine. \ To happen to;
to betide; to liefall.

1 wish all good befortime you. ShaL.

Befoul', 1'. t. [be and foul; A-S. befijlan.] To
make foul ; to soil.

Be-frieucl'(be-frend/), v. t. [imp. Sep.]), befriend-
ed; ]).pr.Scvb.n. befriendinc.J [6e and friend.

\

To act as a friend to; to favor; to aid, benefit, or
conntenancc. " By the darkness befrie7ided."

Lovf/fellou:
Bc-frieml'inent, n. The act of befriending.
Be-frin^e', v. f. [bs and fringe.] To furnish with
a fringe ; to adorn as with fringe. Fuller.

Be-fari-ffd', a. [be -.ind furred.] Covered with fur.
Bejj {or bii), v. [Turk, bet/, wlilch is pron. boij.]

The governor of a town, city, or district in Turkey
and some other parts of the East; a bey.

Beg, V. t. [imp. & />. p. begged; p. pr. & rb. n.
iiEGGiNG.] rCf. A-S. biddan, (). S. biddian, Goth,
bidi'in, Icr]. bidia, O.H. Gcr. 6i7/(7H, O. Fries, hiditi,
f'iddff, Sw. bed/a, to beg, the letter rf having per-
haps been drop]ied, and ?" or./ changed into f/. But
itismucli more probable that tcr/ is^only a modifica-
tion of to bag, to put into a bag, because mendicants
or beggars carry with them bags, into which they
put the victuals or provisions that may be given to
them. This is also the reason why tile word does
not occur in an appropriate form in Anglo-Saxon.
The r. i. preceded the i\ t.]

1. To ask earnestly; to entreat or supplicate for
liumbly or as charity; to beseech. "Xor his seed
iit^yying bread." Ps. xxxvii. 25.

I do leg your good will. ShuK:
lie [Joeeph] bcatied the body of Jesus. Mutt, xxvii. 58.

2. To take for granted; to asBume without proof

;

as, to bey the question in drhiite. JSp. linrnvt.
3. To hecomo a supplicant for or in ht-half of.

[Obs.] Jfarstnn.
Tohefja 2>erson for a fool, to aitply to be his guartlian.

[ Oi.s.J

Syn.— To TJko. Ask. Rkockst. To ff.*Jl- (not in the
sense of inquiring) is the f;cneric term which embraces
all these wortis. To r-ei/iiest Is only a polite mode of ask-
iny. To be;/. In its ori^'inal sense, was to ask with earnest-
ness, and Implied submlssi(jn, or at least defci'cncc. -Vt
present, liowevcr. in polik- liii-, /;.-/ has dropped Its orl^l-
uid nu-anini.'. atul liii^ tiiktii tli.' plaocof IidHi fl.s*l- and re-
f/ufsf, on the t'l'-'Mid o\ its L'xpi-<b>iiit; more- of deference
and i-ospcct. Thus, wi- l>ri/ n pirsun's lu-ceptanco of a
present: we her; him to favor us with his rumpany; a
iradi'stnan f>e(/s to nnnounce the arrivulof new k'oods, Are.
Crnlih remarks that, accordint,' to present usiii;e, "wo
can never talk of axkim/ a person's nreeptance ofn tiling',
or of askiiuj him to do us a favor." This is more tnie ul'

suclety in Knyhind than in this country.

Bejf ,
?•. ». To ask alms or charity; to practice bcp-

,
ging; to live by asking alms.

I can not dig ; to Ut/ 1 iim nshnmed. IM-f xvi. n.

nr'ffAy
j

n. [Uhn]. bif/ha.] In Bengal, a land
"Ig'gfth, \ measure equal to about a third of an

aeri'j KiOO square y.-irds. Malcom.
Be gem', v. t. To adorn with gems, or as with
gems. *'/.Vf/(./Hmef/ with dew-drops." W, Scott.

Those loatly realms briglit garden ieks b<'{/cm. SlicWi/.

Be get', r. /. [imp. begot, begat; p. p. begot,
begotten; p. pr.Scvb.n. begetting.] [be and

1. To procreate, as a father or sire ; to generate
;

J

Bfg'terhTff, v

fjet, 3.]

to get.

Vet they a beauteous otfspring shall beget. Milton.

2. To produce as an effect; to cause. " Love is
begot by fancy." GranviUe.

Be-get'tcr, /(. One who begets or procreates; a
father.

'*5s'S*^-^'p. ff- Capable of being begged. Bitiler.
Beg'gar, n. [O. Eng. more prop, begger,

1. One who begs or entreats earnestly, or with
humility; a petitioner ; s/^ec/ricr/Z/f/, one who makes
it his business to ask alms ; a mendicant.

A beggar begs that never begged before. Shak.
2. One who assumes in argument what lie does

not prove. TH/otson.
Beg'gar, v. t. [imp. Sep. p. begg.\red

;
p.pr. Hi vb. u.

beggaring.]
1. To reduce to beggary; to impoverish. "He

had, by his ill stewardship, . . . b*i/gared both him-
self and the public,"

*

Milton
2. To deprive, or make destitute ; to exhaust. " It

beggared all description." Shak.
B^S S»^*'-l'-"«ss, n. The state of being beggarly;
meanness; extrenu- poverty. Jiarret.

^*^S'§«»'-ly» f- 1- 1") or "partaking of, or resem-
bhng, the condition of a beggar ; extremely indigent

;

mean; poor; coiUemptibk-, "A bankrupt, bcyr/arh/
fellow." South. "A beggarlg fellowship." Swift.
^•Jieggarhj elements." Oal. iv. 9.

2. Produced or occasioned by beggary. [Ohs.
and rare.]

Btggarlfi sins, that is, those sins wliich idleness and beg-
gary usually betray men to; such as lying, Ilutlerv. stealing,
and dissimulation. Bji. Taylor.

Beg'gar-ly, adv. In a beggarly, mean, or despica-
ble manner.

Beg'gar'g-lt^.e, n. The jmekly fruit or seed of
certain plants (as some species of Echinospennum
and Cijnoglossum) which fasten on the clothing of
tJio.se wdio pass by them.

Beg'gai*-y, v. [O. Eng. bcggery. See Beggar, «.]A stale of extreme iudigeneu.

The freedom and the bcgganj of the old studio. Thackeray.

Beg'gary, a. Betrgarly. [Obs.] li. Jonson.
Be-gliiird', i n. [Fv. bt'gard, hi'guard, Gt-r. beghart,
Be-guiii-d', ) L.Lai. lieghardus, JJegehardiis, Hegi-
hardus, JJegardus, from L. Lat. and Komance baga,
]'hig. bag, q. v., and the Ger. a. Jiart, Goth, hanhts,
Eng. hard, used as a termination (sec Ard), because
jnendicants carry bags with them for the purpose of
begging or asking alms. Sec Begl'INE.) {Feci.
Hint.) One of a class of Franciscan monks who ob-
served the regulations of their founder with peculiar
slrictnesH

- ...
^^'K^' . . . .. -

purity of principles, and aimed at a reformation of
the church. The name was also given to other allied
sects. They were sometimes called Jieguins.

Jiftitihcim.

Be gild', r. /, [be and gild, q. v.] To cover or
overlay with gold. " Bride-laces begtlt.''^ Ji. ./on.ton.

Be-giu', V. i. [imp. BEGAN ; p. p. hegl'N
; ;). pr. &

rb. n. BEGINNING.) [AS. begi/inan, aginnan,
anginnan, inginmin, onginnan, ginnan, O. S.
higinnan, O. II. Ger. bigiunan,ingitinan, pifdunan,
Goth, da-ginnan, Sw. beggnna. Dim. begymle^ I).

& Ger. beginnen. The original sense of ginnan is

to cut, split, Cf. Fr. cntamcr, to make an incision
in, to begin.]

1, To iiave an original or first existence; to take
rise ; to commence, " Tears began to flow." Dryden.

From Nimrod first the savage race began. Poju!.

2. To do the first act; to enter upon something
new; lo take tho first step, **Jiegin every day to
repent." Jlp. I'aijtor.

Wlien I Ix-gin, I will nlBO make an end. 1 Sn:n, iil. 12.

Be gill', V. f. 1, To enter on ; to commence.
Ve nyinphaof Sdlymo, brgm the song. Pnpe.

2. To traec from as the first ground; to lay tho
foundation of.

Tlie apostle begin* our knowledge hi the creaturct, which
lends us to the kaowk-dgc of God. Locke.

Syn. —To conunence ; originate; enter upon; sot
about.

Be-g>n'< "• Beginning. [ Obs. and poet.] Spenser.
Be glii'iit'i*. 7/. One who beu'lns; specijicalfg, n
young or Inexperlenred practitioner; n tyro. " "A
sermon of a new hcgiiuier.^^ .s'h'//?. ** \\ here are
the vile brginnrrs of this fray ? " Shal\

Bc-giu'niiig, 71, 1. The first cause; origin ; source.
I om . . . the t-rginning and tin- ending. Bcv. 1. 8.

2. Tli:it wliich Is firnt : the first state; commence-
ment ; entrance into being.

In the ligiuning, God created the heaven nnd llir earth.
GV„. 1. 1.

3. Tho rudiments, first ground, or mulerials.
Miwhty thinRti from mnull Ixginmnin grow. Driidai.

Br-gYii'iilng lc»a, a. Having no bcirinnlng.
Be gird', ?. /. [imp. begiut, hegiroeo; p. p. be-
girt; p.pr.^rb. n. BE<iiRiHNr.] [be nnd girdi
A-S. begurilan, <ioth. bit/airdan.\

1. To bind with a ban'd or Ldrdle. to irird.

2. To Murround as with n b:ind : lo eneonijiass or
ineloMC. " To begird the alniii;bly throne. ' Afilton.

Bc-gtrt', r. ^ t^ame as DEGUiU.* [Obs. and ilUgit-
iniate.]

^ . [Turk, beglerbeg, from Leg, pi,
bigler. See Beg.] The governor of a provincu in
the 'I"urki.'*h empire, next in dignity lo the grand
vizier.

Blff'ier-bT'ff'iiej v. [See supra.] The provinco
ruled over by a beirlerbcg.

Bc-gloom', r. t. [be and gloom, q. v.] To make
„, .. > 'Obs.] Jiadcoc}:.gloomy; to darken.

n.ness, holding no property and subsis'ting by
<ing from day to day. They also claimed greater

participle.

Bc-goi*ed', a. [be and yore.
5t'

ivombcff.] Be-gnfjw' (be-naw'), r. t. [be and gnaw; AS.
., „_ ...:.u hegnagan.] To bite or gnaw; to eat away; to cor-

rode; to nibble. Shal\
Be-g&d', V. t. [be and god, q. v.] To exalt to the

dignity of a god; to deify; to apotheosize. [Obs.]
^'Jicgoddcd saints." South,

Be-goue' (21), intcrj. Go away; depart.

C^~ These two words arc usually but uupropcrly unit-
ed, ^e retains the sense of a verb, and gone that of a

Besmeared with gore.

Be-g6t'tfn, i

''• P- °^ ^'V-'- S™ Bf.cet.

Bc-grilve', v. t. {ha and grave ; I), beffrnveit, Ger,
bOi/rabciK 'J'lic Gotli. bit/ruban signifies to (//(/ uj}.\

1. To deposit in the grave; to bury. [Oi»,s"."]

2. To engrave. [Obs.\ Gower,
Be-greaje', «r Jte-grease', r. t. [beanA gretise.\
To soil or daub ivith grcisc, or other oily matter;
to grease.

Be-gi-Ime', r, t. [imp. it ;). ;). begrimed
; ;). pr. &

rb.n. BEcRLMisc] [be am\ grime.] To soil witli
grime or dirt deep impressed.

Books falliny to pieces and hftjritntd with dust. Macuulwj.

Be-grini'er, v. One who bei^rimes.
Be griidfee', r. ^ [imp. !i p.j). bechidged; p.pr.

Serb. n. iiZC.RVDCisr,.] |6p and i/)-i«/</e, q. v.] To
envj* the possession of; to grudge.

Be-gnlle' (-gn'),r.t. [ imw. it />. ;>. iiEci ii.cd; ;).

jir. & rb. 11. BEGIILIXC.] [be and rfilile.]

1. To delude by artiticc or eraii; to deceive or
impose on.

The serpent beguiled me, and I did eat. Gen. Eil. IS.

By expectation, every day UguiUil. Coirjier,

2. To elude or evade by craft.

\VJien misery coiild beimHe tlic tyrant's rage. Sliak.

3. To cause to pass without notice ; to antuse,
I would Ih-;i)'iIc the tedious day with sleep. Majt,

Syn. — To ileliuie; d<*cci\e; cheat; Insnare; .nmusc.

Be.guile'iueut, n. Act of beguiling or deceiving.
Be-guil'er, v. One who, or that which, beguiles or

decii\es.
Be-giiil'iiig-ly, mh: In a manner to deceive.
Be-Kiiilt'y, c. (. [6e and <7!(i'«^.] To render guilty,

[ Ob.i. mul rare.] Snndcrsoii.
Be-giiiu' (bu gang'), ii. See BEGn-mn.
Bf-crniu-age' ^h.igt;^aiizh'),n. [Kr.J A convent
of Jiiguincs. .Soiilhei/.

Br-giiliie' (b.l-geen'), »i. [Fr. beguinr, Pr. beQuin'n,
becliiiia, It. begllimi, D. begijn, bar/ijii, Ger. licr/iiie,

I., l.at. begnina, beghina ; from L. l.at. and Homance
baga, Eng. bag, and the suflix -ijiw.-*, -iiia. See Be-
tillAHD.

I
One of an order of females in Flanders,

who, without having talieii monastic vows, are
united for the purposes of devotion and charity, nlul
live together in bouses ciUled bef/itinagcs.

MtT'gMiii, ) II. In the Knst In'dics, a princess or
/tt'sffiiiu, \ lady of high rank. Malcoiii.
Br gftm', V. t. [be and gum.] To cover or datib
with gum. Ogilrie.

BegAii', ;). p. of begin. See Begin.
Bf-l>Klf' (hiif), ". [This word may he derived
from the prelix he and half, luid iuterpVi-ted for my
luilfi that is, for my iiart

:' but it is more probably ii

corruption froTn tlie A .'^. biln/e, iirolU, beiielit, con-
venience. See liKlloor.) Advantage: eonvenienee;
bcnelk; Interest; profit; support; defense. "lu

"V "
Siilnej/bekaf/ofhiH mistress's beauty."

Acalnst whom ho liud contracted some prejudice In Uhntt
of liii nation. Cltirtiulmi.

neUAp'pen ( hilp'n), r. t. [be and linppeii.] To
happen to. .Spenser.

Bf-liilve', r. ^. [imp. Si p.p. deii.vved; /). yir. &
rb. 71. BEHAVING.) [IVelLv be nnd hare: .-V-S. («•-

liabbnn, to restrain, to detain; Ger. i/i/i<ib<>ii, obs.,
lo hM-e,sickgrliaben, to behave or carry one's self.)

1. To manage or goverji In point of 'behavior; to
discipline, [uba.]

lie did Ufiaee hij anger ere 'twos ipont. .StkttI:.

2. To carry; to conduct: lomatuige; to bear; —
used rellexively. " Those that bcharetl Ibemsclves
manfully." 2 .)/<irr. jtxi.

Be Ills ve', r. i. To net ; to eotuluct ; to bear or cur-
ry one's self; as, to btfatre well or 111.

Be liiiv'ior (h.nv'yur), >i. (.''ee KEiiAvr.j
1. Manner of behaving, whether KOod or bat,

moile of conducting one's self; conduct; deport
uient.

A gentleman that is very singular In his Uhm^.tr, Sleilt

2. Acting In a representative character. [ Obt,
]

Thus utter grertinp speaks tile king of France,
lu luv Ijrfmriiii- to the mtuestv.
The borrowed majesty ol Kugland here. .*IAal-.

To be. or to tie jtut, npnn oa<*'.< ttooit tteharior. to lie lu •

stale nr trial, lu wliieti sometiiln'tt Itnportnnt tiepcnds on
l>ri>lu-|etyorco!ldlK't.— Dtirinq qooil /Wmrier, during tUo
Integrity nnd lldclily of olHclal conilnet.

Syn.— ItKMAvicu!, CoxniTT. nehaHor li the modo
lu wlilcli we hare or bear ourselves in the presence of

farl,r))de, p\<8li; e, i, o, sileut; v a» »; fh as »h; r, cl>, ag k; 4 as J. jf as In gel ; j ns z; j as Bz; u «» in HhK«-«", "U«< ; H> as i-i Alne.



BEHEAD
Others or toward them; conduct is tlie mode of our Iciid-

iiig ourselves ibrward in tUe concerns of liic. Behavior

respects our manner of acting in particular ciises; conauci

refers to tlie general tenor of our actions. We may say ot"

soldiers, that their conduct had been praisewortliy durin^r

tlio wliole campai^i, and tlieir behavior admirable in

every instance when ihey met the enemy.
Lest through thy wild behavior

I be misconstrued iu the place I go to. Shal:.

What in the conduct of our life appears

So well designed. Dnjden.

Be-lieail' {be-bed'), r. t. [imp. &;>.;). beheaded;
^>.;)r. & rt. 71. BEHEADING.] [be ixwd head .] To sev-

er the head from ; to take oft' the head of.

Be-lielil', imp. Si. p. p. of behold, q. v.

BS'hc-niotli, 7?. flieb. b'kemoth, beasts, animals,

particularly of the larger kind, pi. of b^hhuuh, beast

;

Ar. b'fhinmf, animal ; as pi. of majesty bViemoth sig-

iiiftcd most prob. the hippopotamus, or river-horse.

Cf. Egypt, p-che-moout, i. c. water-bull.] An ani-

mal described in the book of Job, xl, 15-24.

C:^" It has been variously supposed to be the ox, the

elephant, the crocodile, the mastodon, and the hippopota-

nuis, or river-horse. Some writers consider it as a kind

of tvpe or representation of the largest land animals, un-

der "the general name of behemoth^ which is a phmil. de-

noting, literally, beasts. Kitto.

Bc'heii, ) n, [Per. & Ar. baJimcin, behmen, an herb,

Belt'eii, > whose leaves resemble cars of corn, saf-

Ben, > fron; a medicine of a twofold nature,

white and red, ben album etruhrnm; rosacanina;

Per. & Ar. baihav, the flower rosa canina, Cf. Ben,
or Ben-nut. j {But.) («.) Tlio Centaurmbeheit, or

saw-leaved centaury, (b.) The Cucubalus bchen^ or

bladder cajipion. (r.'.) The Sfatice UmonUtm, or

6ca-Iavendcr, Loudon. DungUson.
Kc-Iiest', n. [be and he^t ; A-S. hehtss.']

1. That which is willed or ordered; command;
mandate; injunction.

To do his master's high behest. It'. Scott.

2. Avow; a promise. [06.s\]

The time is come that I should send it her, if I keep the

hcJicst thiit I have made. Paston.

Be-USst', r. f. To vow. [Obs.] raMon.
Be-UIglit' (be-hTf), '*. '. [i'>'P- BEIIOT.I [A-S, be-

hdlaii, brhtiau, to vow, promise, from the pretix be

ami hCilaii, hctan, to call, command; O.S.hetau,
CJoth. hfdtdn, Icel. heita, Sw. heta, Dan. hede, D. hee-

ten, O. n. Ger. hoirjan, heizan, N. II. Ger. heis::cn.'\

1. To name or declare in the way of promise.

Bchight by vow unto the chaste Mincrvc. Sun'ci/.

2. To give in trust; to commit; to intrust. "The
keys arc to thy hand behif/ht.^* Spenser.

3. To call by name ; to address ; to command,
Spenser.

4. To hold, mean, or intend, " More than heart

behiffhteih." M'n\ for Mag.
5. To consider or esteera to he.

All the lookers-on him dead bchight. Spcn.''cr.

[This word is in all its senses obsolete. Its or-

tlioiiraphy is corrupt : it should be behite.]

Be-Uiglit'C-hltO,". Vow; promise. [Obs.] Snrrci/,

Be-lLlntl^ prep, [be and hind ; A-S. hchindan.]

1. On the side opposite the front or nearest part;

opposite to that side which faces any thing; at tlu

back of; on the other side of; as, behind a door: be

hind a hill or rock, '* A tall Brabantcr, behind

whom I stood." ^P- Hall.

2. Left after the departure of, whether this be by
removing to a distance or by death.

A small part of what he left behind him. Popf.

3. Left at a distance by, in progress of improve-

ment; hence, inferior to in dignity, rank, or excel-

lence.
I was not behind the very chiefest apostleg. 2 Cor. xu j.

Be Uind', m^". [See supra.] 1. At the back part;

in the rear. " I shall not lag behind.'^ Milton.

2. Toward the back part or rear; backward; as,

to look behind.

3. Kot yet brought forwai'd, produced, or exhib-

ited to view; remaining.

We can not be sure that there is no evidence behind. Locke.

4. Backward in time or order of succession
;
past.

Forgetting those things whicli arc behind, Phil. iiL 13.

Be liiiid'liaiicl, a. [behind and hand.]

1. Inarrear; in a state where expenditures have
exceeded the receipt of funds, or are inadequate to

the supply of wants; as, to be behindhand in one'.s

circumstanecs.
2. In a backwardness, in respect toeeasonableness

or appropriateness ; not equally forward ivitli some
other per.son or thing; as, behindhand in studies or
iu work.

In this also [dress] the country are very much bchindhnnd.
Addison.

DS^ This word, like adrift, aloft, asTiamed, and several

other words, never properly precedes the noun. Sliake-

speare's ''Behindhand slackness" isapoetieal exception.

Be-liitli^cr, 7J7*^p. On this side of. [OhR. and rare.]

Two miles bchithcr Clifdon. Eirhjn.

Be-Uold', V. t. [imp. & p. p. beheld (p. p. former-
ly BEHOLDEN, iiow uscd Only as a ]}. a.) ; p. pr. &
ib.n. BEHOLDING.] [A-S. />(7iCrt/f/f/?i, to bchold, to

hold or have in sight, from the in-efix be and healdan,

fehealdan, to hold, keep; Ger. behnlteny to hold,

eep,] To fix the eyes upon; to look at; to see
with attention; \o observe with care.

122

When he beheld the eerpent of brass, he lived. Num. ixi. 0.

Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the Bin of the

world. d^hn i. L".'.

Be-liold^ V. i. To direct the eyes to an object; to

look.
Behold, I stand at the door and knock. Jiev. in. 20.

And I beheld, and lo, iu the midst of the throne, . . . a lamb
as it had been slain. •''««'• v. 0.

Be-Hold'fn (beholden), p. a. [The participle of

behold used iu the primitive sense of the simple verb

hold; Ger. gehallen, D. gchouden. See BkuOLD.J
Obliged; bound in gratitude ; indebted.

Little arc wc beholden to your love. SJiak.

Be-Uold'er, ii. One who beholds; a spectator; one
who looks upon or sees.

]

Bc-nolc>'i]tg, «. Obliged ; under obligation. [Im-
properly used for biholden.]

So much hath Oxford been beholding to her nephews, or

Bister's children. Fiilter.

Be-hold'iiiff, ??. 1. The act of seeing or contem-
plating. " I am wild in my beholding.^^ Sltak.

2. Obligation, [tib^.] " Love to virtue, and not
to any jiarticular beholdings."^ Careic.

Be-Uold'ing-iiess, n. The state of being obliged

or beholden. [Obs. and illegitimate.] Sidney.
Be-li6ii'ey, r. t, [be and honei/, q. v.] To sweeten
with honey. Sherwood.

Be-liobf, n. [AS. behefe, hehffenisse, X). behoef, Sw.
hehof, Dan. behov, Ger. beliufjSor behub, from M. H.
Ger. beheben, O. H. Ger. jnheffan, O. S. bihe^ian,

lo take, contain. See Behoove.] That which is

advantageous; advantage; prolit; benetit.

No moan recompense it brings to your behoof. JUilton.

Be liobv'a-ble, a. Supplying need; profitable;

advantageous. [ Obs.] Udal.
Bc-liobv'^e', V. t. [A-S. behojian, to l>o lit, to need, to

be necessary or expedient ; D.bihoeven, ^Vf.bcJwJro,
Dan, behocc, Ger. behnfenj behuben, from the pre-
ceding nouns. See stipra.] To be necessary for;

to be tit for ; to be meet for, with respect to neces-
sity, duty, or convenience.

And thus it beboored Christ to suffer. Zuk-c xx'iv. IC.

Be-hdbvc', r. i. To he necessary, fit, or suitable.
[Obs.] Chaucer.

Be-Hoove', 7i. Advantage; behoof. [Obs.) **It

shalljiot be to his behoore.^' Goicer.
Bc-Hoove'f*il, «, Advantageous; useful; profit-

ahle._ np. Hall.
Be lioove'ful-ly, nrfi*. Usefully; profitably. [Obs.,
or nearly so'.] Spenser,

Be-lidt', imp. of beliight. [Ohs.]
Be-lkove', and its derivatives. See Behoove.
Be-liOAvl', r. t. [be and howl.] To howl at. [Oi'S.]

'' Tlie wolf behouds the moon.'* Skak;
Bering, p.pr. from be.

Be'iii^, v., 1. Kxistence, as opposed to non-exist-
ence ; existence in fact or in thought.
In nim we live, and move, and have our t)eiiifj. Ac(s xvii. 2S.

2. That which exists in any way, whether it be
material or spiritual, whether it be actual or ideal

;

as, human beings i spiritual beings; the beings of
the mind.

What a flwcct txing is an honest mind 1 Beau. ^ Ft.

3. A living existence, as distinguished from a
thing without life.

4. Lifetime; mortal existence. [Obs.]
Claudius, thou

Wast follower of his fortunes in his ftein^. Ji'ebster, IC'A.

US^ 'I'his [being] applies to every thing which exists in
any way, whether as substance or accident, whether ac-
tual/!/ or potentiallg, vihcilicv in the nature of things or
only m our notions. Moidioddo.

Be'iug, adi\ Since ; inasmtich as. [ Obs. or vulgar.]
And t>eing you have

Declined his means, you have increased Ins malice.
Beau. Sf Fl.

Be it so. A phra.se of aupposition, oqtiivalent to
suppose it to be so; or of permission, signifying let

it be so. ShaJ:.
Be-jade',r. ^. [beandjade.] Totirc. [Obs.] Milton.
Be-Jape', v. t. [be and jape.] To laugh at: to de-

ceive. [Ob$.] Chaucer.
Be-jaiin'di^e, r. f. [be and jaundice.] To infect
with jaundice.

Be-je§''ii it, ?'. t. [be and Jesuit.] To initiate into
Jesuitism. Milton.

Be-jttm'ble, v. t. [he and j^imhle.] To throw into
confusion.

Se'kaity 11. [Heb. bel-fr\ half part, from ba?ca% to
split.] (Bib.) A half-shekel.

Be-Uiss', r. t. [be and Kiss.] To kiss or salute.
[0;>s.3 B, Jonson.

Be-lcua-re' (-nav'), V. t. [be and knave.] To call

knave. [ Obs.] Pope.
Bc-lcnoAv' (-no'), r. t. [be and Jcnoic] To aclmowl-
edge. [ Ohs.] Chancer.

Be-la'bor, r. /. [be and labor, q. v. The Ger.
bfnrbeitcn means also to labor, lo belabor, to beat
soundly.]

1. To ply diligently; to work carefully upon.
If the oarlh is belahai cd with culture, it yieldeth com. Barroto,

2, To beat roundly; to cudgel.

Ajax belabors there a harmless ox. Dryden.

B?l'-ac-<6i-d', I n. [Fr. bel and accnclL] A kind
Bel'-a€-eoyle', \ or favorable reception or salu-

tation. [Obs.] Spenser.

BELFRY
Be-lav*'i ''• '• [^^ 3"*i lace.]

1. To fasten, as with a lace or cord. [Ofc^.]

2. To cover or adorn with lace. [Obs.'} Beaumont,
3- To beat with a strap ; to chastise. Wright.

Be-lain', r. ?. To beat or bang. [Pi-ov. Eng.] Todd,
Bvl'a-motu-'' (-a-m(Jur'J» «• !• A gallant; a consort.

[Obs.] " Spenser,
2. A flower, but of what kind is unknown.

Ilcr Buowy brows hke budded bclamours, Spcnxr,

Bel'a-iny, n. A good friend; an intimate. [Ots.]
" His dearest belamy." Spenser,

Be-late', v. t. [be and late.] To retard or make too
late. [Obs.] Davenant,

Be-lSt'ed iiess, n. A being too late. Milton,
Be-ln,iid', v, t, [be and laud.] To laud or praise

greatly.
Bc-lave',r./. [fieandZrtre.] Tolnvcorwash. [Ofes,]

Be-ljjAv'give, r. t. [be, laiVj and give.] To give a
law 'to. [l!a}-barous and obs.] Miltoiu

Bc-lay', \\ t. [imp. & p.p. uelaid, or HELArcD;
Jf.pr. & vb. n, BELAYING.] [bc and lay.]

1. To lie in wait for with a view to assault;
hence, to block up or obstruct. [Obs.]

The speedy horse all passages belay. Dnjden.

2. To lay on or cover; to adorn. [Ohs.] "IJclaycd
with silver lace." Spenser.

3. {-\'aut.) To fasten or make fast, as a rope, by
taking several turns with it round n pin, cleat, or
kevel. Tottcn,

Bc-lay'ing-pin, ». {Xani.) A strong pin in the
side of a vessel, or by the mast, round which ropes
are wound when they are fastened or belayed.

Belcli (66), V. t. [j;/;;?. & 7?. 7J. BELCHED (belcht);

jy. pr, & rb. n. belching.] [O. Eng. also belkf

bolke, A-S. healrjan. Cf. beiean, to inflate,]

1. To eject or throw up from the stomach with
violence; to eruct.

I belched a hurricane of wind. Sitif*.,

2. To eject violently from -nithin ; to cast forth.

The gates that now stood open wide, belching outroceoua
flame. Jiilton,

Belcli, r. i. 1. To eject wind from the stomach,
2. To issue out with eructation. Dryden,

Belcli, It. 1. The act of throwing out from the stom-
ach, or violently from within: eructation.

2. Malt liquor; — vulgarly so called as causing
eructation. [O^.s".] Ueitnis.

Bel'dam, ) n. [Fr belle flame, fine or handsome
Bel'danie, j lady : — a term of respectful address,

therefore used to elderly people; hence the mean-
ing was corrupted.]

1. Fair dame or lady. [Obs.] Spenser,
2. GrancUnother, corresponding to belsir€f graud-

fiitber.

To show the beldame daughters of her daughter. SliaJ:.

3. An old woman iu general, especially an ugly
old woman ; a hag.

Around the Ixldam all erect they hang. Akamde,
Bc-lea'giier (he ledger), v. t. [iitip. & p. 3>. be-
leaglebed; }). pr. Sc rb. n. beleaglerim:.] [be

and leaguer, n. ; Ger. belagern, from the pref. be^

equiv. to Eng. be, and lagern, to lay down, to en-

camp; D. belegereu, Sw. beliigrtt, Dan. beleire.] To
surround with an army so as lo preclude escape;
to besiege; to blockade.

The wail of famine in beleaguered towns. LongfeUoie.

Syn.— To block up; besiege; environ; invest; en-
compass.

Be-lea'guev-cr, «. One who beleaguers. Shentood.
Be-leave', r. t. [be and leave.] To leave. [Obs.] May.
Bc-leet'lii'e, v. t. [be and leeture,] To vex with

lectures ; to lecture frequently.
Bc-lee', 7'. t. [bc and lee.] To place on the lee, or

in a position not exposed to the wind. Shaf,:.

Be-lem'nite, n. [Fr. bclemnite, Gr. Pd^efiviTra, a
fossil shell pointed like a dart, from (iiXtfivov^ dart,

from /?£>/)?, dart, from fJaWut-, to throw.] ^raleon.)

A cylindrical,

calcareous fos-

sil, about as
large as the fin-

ger, tapering to

a point at the
Bclemnite.

lower extrem-
ity, and hollow, with a conical cavity at the other
end; the thundcrstone. It is the internal bone of
an animal related to the sepia, and belonghig to an
extinct family of cephalopods. The specimens are

found iu rocks of the Jurassic and Cretaceous ages.
X>ana,

Be-lep'er, v. t. [be and leper, q. v.] To infect with
leprosy. [ O/-.^.] Beau, (f Fl,

Bli'-espyii' (bel'es-pree'), « • P^- eeaux-ES-
pRiTS (boz'es-pree')- [Fr. bcl-esjrrit, fine wit.] A
fine genius, or man of wit.

Wen who look up to me as a man of letters and a bcJ-csprit,
]]'. Irving,

Bel'fi-y, "• [O. Fr. belefroi, ber/roit, hcrfrcit, here-

frcit, bcfreit, beffnnt, now heffroi. It. battifredo (al-

'luding to battere, beat"), L.Lat. btlfrcdus, balfredus,

bei-fredifs, rerfrcdus, from M. U. "Ger. berrrit, berC'

wit, L. Ger. b'orchvrede, barchvredc, berchrrede, Sw,
bnrfrid, N. H. Ger. bergfriede, burgfriede, from
Ger. berg, mountain, or burg, castle, citadel, and
friede, peace, which in compound words is often

taken in the sense of security, place of security; N.

a, e, 1, 5, n, y, long; a, e, I, 5, fl, f, short; care, fiir, lilst, fflU, %vln^« : tUeie, veU, tCrm ;
p«que, firm; ddne, for, do, wolf, fo"od, fol>t;
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I lie

Bel

n. Gcv.friedeia M. II. Ger, vride, O. H. Gor.friilUf
A-S./rw//m, O. Q.fntho,frithu, Icel.frldhr.)

1. Amon^ military writers of the middle ages, a
movable tower, often several stories liigh, erected
hy besiegers for purposes of attack and defense.

2. A bell-tower, usually attached to a church or
'•tlior building, but sometimes separate; a campa-
nile,

3. A room in a tower in which a bell is or may bo
iiung; or a cupola or turret for the same purpose.
4. The framing on which a bell is suspended.

E}i<;, Cue.
Bel-gai'd', n. [O.Fr., as iibelr/ard, tor 'N.Fi: beau

rcfjard.] A sweet or beautiful look or appearance.
[Obs.] Sjtenscr.

Btl'§i-aii, (7. [See Belgic] (Geo^.) Eelongiug to

Beli^ium, or the Netherlands.
lel'^i-^". " (^t'0(/.) A native of Belgium, or the

• Low Countries.
Bcl'4i€, fi. [Lat. Bclf/icus, from Belgee, the Bel-
' ?ians, prob. so called from L. Ger. baiyc^ a low and

wampy region.]

1. Pertaining to the BelgtP, who anciently pos
J essed the country between the Rhine, tho Seine,

and the ocean.
How unlike their Belgic sires of oW. Goldsmith.

2. Pertaining to Belgium, or its inhabitants, or

their languaEre,

Bel-jfra'vi-aii, a. Belonging to Belgravia fa fash-

^ ionablc quarter of London, around Pimlico), or to

fashionable life. Tkackeray.
B^'li-al, n. [Heb. bUljja^al, from hHi, not, andjVtVf/.

profit, from jTtV//, Hiph. to bo useful, to profit.]

An evil spirit; a wicked and unprincipled person.

Rc-ll'bel, V. t. [be and libel.] To libel or traduce.

Ke lie', r. t. [imp. Sci}.p. belied (be-lTdO; i?. ;"*•

& rb. i>. RELvrsG.] [be and lie^ A-S. belccf/an, D.
brlici/n}, Ger. beluf/en.]

l.'To give the lie to; to show to be false; to con-
vi'-t of, or charge with, falsehood.

Their trembling hearts belie their boastfUl tongues. Dnjilen,

2. To give a false representation or account of.

Shonia I do so, I should hclic my thoughts. Shak.

3. To tell lies concerning; to calumniate by false

It-ports; to slander.

Thou dost bcUc him, Percy; thou beliest litm. Shak.

4. To feign resemblance of; to mimic; to conn-
l-'rfeit.

With duRt. with horses' hoofs that beat the sround,
And martial brass. Oelte the thunder's soumi. Di'i/den.

5. To fill with lies. [06s. and rare.]

Slander doth belie all comers of the world. Sliak.

3c-Uef' (bc-leef), n. [From believcy q. v.]

1. Assent to a proposition or affirmation, or tho
ncceptancc of a fact as real or certain, without im-
mediate personal knowledge; reliance upon word
<-r testimony

;
partial assurance without positive

knowledge or absolute certainty
;
persuasion; con-

viction; confidence; as, belief oi a. witness; the 6e-

//V/ of our senses.
Jielie/ adm'xts of all degrees, from the slightest suspicion to

the futlest assurance. licirl,

2. {T/icol.) A Jinn persuasion of the truths of
!'(li;iion; faith.

No man can attain [to] bclif/ by the bare contemplation of
heaven and earth. Hooker,

3. The thing believed; the object of belief.

Superstitious prophecies arc not only the belirj' of foola, but
tlic tulk Hoinctimcs of wise men. Jhtcoii.

4. A tenet, or the body of tenets, held by the ad-
\ocatert of any class of views; doctrine; opinion.

In the heat of persecution to wliich Christian tie/Zti/" was Bub-
I'Tt upon its first promulgation. JIuoka:

5. persuasion or assurance, on probable and not
demonstrative evidence.

Re lief'fttl, a. Having or exercising belief or faith.

I

Ohii.
] I'dul.

IW-liev'a-ble, a. Capable of being believed; cred-
i'>Ie. Sherwood.

Br lieve', v. t, [imp. & ;;. /). nET.iEVEo; p. pr. &
i-h. n. HELIEVIXG.] [Prefix br and A-S. /fY«H., %>/»,
tn allow, permit, (jclt'fan, i/di/fan, to believe, ieofa,
belief, f/rfrafif, belief, faith, I>". r/rlonren, (Jer. fflaii-
brt), M. Il.fJer. r/btuhr/t, {ichmben, O. II. Ger. gl-
lnuba)t, Goth, hiubjiin, fjidmibjan^ O. S. giloblan^
See Leave.] To credit upon the authority or tes-
timony of another; to be p<'rsuaded of the truth of
upon the declaration of another, or upon evidence
furnished by reasons, arguments, and deductions
of the mind, or by other clrcnmstances than per-
sonal knowledge; to regard ns true; to place conli-
<lence in.

Whom I now of forco believe almighty. miton.
AVIiat ardently I winlied, I long hclifved. Cowpcr.
'LoxA,lbclievc: help thou mine unbelief. Afark\x.'2\.

Bc-llCvc', r. ('. 1. To have a firm persuasion; to
havea persuasion approaching to certainty; to ex-
ercise belief or faith;— often followed byVn or on.

Yo believe in God, hclieve nlso in me. Juhn xiv. I.

AVitli tho licart man UUcvcth unto righteouflncss. Horn. x. in.

2. Tntbhik; to suppose.
They are, I believe, as high as most Btccplcs. AdiUton.

Bc-lir-v'cr, V. 1. One who believes; one who kIvch
credit to other evidence than that of j)cr8onal
knowledu'c. "To stagger tho faith of tho least
serupulous brlievcr.'' J'rcurott.

2. (Tlicol.) One who gives credit to the truth of
the Scriptures, ns a revelation from God; — in a
more restricted sense, a professor of Christianity

;

one who receives the gospul, as unfolding the true
way of salvation, and Christ as his Savior, " The
universal body of true bclierej's," Sicift.

3. {Keel. Hist.) One who was admitted to all the
rites of divine worship and instructed in all tlie

mysteries of the Christian religion, in distinction
from a catechumen or one yet under instruction.

Hook.
Be-liev'iiig-Iy, adv. In a believing manner.
Be-light' (-lit'), r. t. [be and light,] To illumi-

nate. [Obs.] Coickg.
Be-like*, adv. [he and lilce.] It is likely; proba-
bly; perhaps.

If he came in for a reckoning
than mine.

belike it was for a better treat

jr. Scott.

Be-like'ly, o.rfi\ Probably. [Obs.] Bp. ITalL
Be-linic', v. t. [be and Inue^ q. v.] To besmear

or insnarc with Inne. Bp. Hall.
Be-lit'tle, v. t. [be and Utile, q. v.] To make little

or less in a moral sense; to lower in character.
[Bare in America. Not used in England.] Jiffevson.

^ '" * " ' '" " Forthwith;-.]

Spenser.
To throw up; to vomit.

Marston,

Be-live', adv. [be and //re, q,

speedily; quickly. [06s.

J

Belk, V. t. [Sec Belcii.I
[06s. J

Bhl, «. [0. Eng. & A-S.
belle, L. Ger. belle, D. hel;

A-S. bellan, to bellow, to
make a loud noise; Ger.
6c;/c»,tobark. ScoBaml.]

1. A hollow metallic ves-
sel which gives forth a
clear, musical, ringing
sound on being struck.

ir^~ In its most common
form, it is expanded at tho
lower part, is furnished at tho
top with an ear for the pur-
pose of suspension, and lias

within it a tongue ur clapper,

by the blow of which the sound is produced. Another
form, especially of small bells, is that of a hollow body of
metal perforated, and containing a loose solid ball, to
make a soiuul wlien it is shaken.

2. Any thing in the form of a bell, ns the cup or
corol of a flower, " In a cowslip's bell I He." Shal\

3. (Areli.) The naked vase or corbel of Corin-
thian or composite capitals, round which the foli-

age and volutes are arranged ;— called also drum,
Givilt.

To bear atrarj the bell, to win the prize at a race where
the prize was a hell; hence, to bo superior in somethin-,'.
Fuller.— To bear the bell, to be the llrst or leader, in allu-
sion to the bell-wether of a flock, or the leading horse of
a team or drove that wears bolls on his collar.— To curse
hy bell, book, aiid candle, ii solemn form of excommuni-
cation used in the Koman Catholic clnn-ch, the bell belnp
tolled, the hook of oltices for the puriiose liciufj used, and
three candles hchiK extinguished with certain coreuirHiles.
Kares.— To lose the bell, to be worsted. * In simple llyht
he loit the bell." Fairfax.— To shake the bclh, to move,
five notice, or alarm. Shak.— To belt the cat, to put a
bell on, to encounter and cripple one of a greatly superior
force;— a phrase derived from the fable of the mice re-
solving' to put a bell on tho cat, to guard thorn against his
attack. W. Scott.

Bell, V. i. To bellow.
As ravenfl, screech-owla, bulls, and bcnrd.
We'll hell and bawl our i)arta. Wehiter, 1C23.

The Mliiif/ of scottered deer, on they po bouncinc nnd min-
cing <laintily across tho oppnings licre nnd there — tlio old ones
hoarse and deep, the youn;r, BlirtU and jilalntive. JIoivUl.

Bell, V. i. 1. To grow in the form of bells, as buds
or flowers, Mortimer.

2. To call or bellow, as tho deer in rutting time.
Tho wild buck IkUh from ferny brake. 11'. Srott.

Bel'la-clttik'lui, v. [It., prop, fine l.ady, from brllo,

bella, beautiful, and donna, lady, Lat. domina.]
(Bot.) (fi.) A species of the genus Atropa, formerly
employed as a cosmetic; deadly nfglitr-shade. (h,)

A species of Amaryllis (A, betladoiia) ; tho belbt-

donna lily. London,
Bell'-blril, n. (Orniili.) (a.) Tho Proeni<ts caran'

c.ulata of IJrazil. (6.) Tin' yfy^antlut melann/divyn of
Australia. The notes of both these birds resemble
tho sound of bells. Kdvards, Baird.

Bell'-er»ijk, n, Tho crank used to

ring a bell ; a rectangular lever by
which tho direction of motion \s

changed through an angle of nhiety
degrees. Franci.t,

Belle (bf-n, ». [Vr.beVr,tnn>rl,beau,
beautiful, fine, from Lat. bellas : Pr.
bel, It. i<: Sp. 6c//o.I A young lady of
superior beauty and mucli admired,

Bell-crank.

Sny. what stranpe motive. Rodde**, could compel
A well-bn'd lord to aj«auU a (^i-ntlc IxlU- f ' Po]>^.

JlvUrtl (hr-h\),a. Hung with bells.

MMetlrM~IH*trr» fbel-lt-t'ter), ». pi. [Fr.] Polite
or elegant lltcratnre; including esneelally rhetoric,
poetry, history, philology, and eritlelKm, with the
languages In which the slandarti works In these
departments are written ; the humanities.

Bell'-floiv'er, n. [btlt and jbanr.] {Hot.) A
plant of the genus Campanula ; — so named from
the shape of tho corol or llower, which rescmblcH a
little bell.

Bell'-fouud'cr, n. [bell and founder.] A man
whose occupation is to found or cast bells.

Bell'-foiuicl'ei'-y, i n. A place where bells arc
BeU'-fouml'ry, ) founded or cast.
Bi;Il'-Uuiis;^ei*, n. A man who hangs or puts up

hi'lls.

Bel'll-boiic, If. [Fr. belle et bonne, beautiful and
good. Belle, f. of 6t7, beau, and bonne, f. of bon.
See Belle and Bon. J A woman excelling both in
beauty and goodness. [06s.j Sjienscr,

Bel'lie,
j a. [Lat. bellieus, Fr. helliquc.] Of, or

BelUic-nl,
S

pertaining to, war; warlike. [Ohs.]
'/.V7//e Cesar." Feltham.

Bel'U-cose',
j
a. [I^at. helUcosus.] Disposed to

Bel'li-coAs,
J

contention; pugnacious.
Arnold was, in fact, in a bcllicoiv vein. IT. Irving.

Bel'linl (bel'lid), /). a. In composition, having a
belly of a certain sort; as, -pot-bellied, Bhad-beUiedt

Bel-liy'ei'-ute, r. i. [liat. belligerure, from bellum,
war, and gcrere, to bear, to wage.] To make or
carry on war. [ 06s.] Cockeravi.

Bel-li4'ti'-eii^e, v. Quality of being belligerent;
act or state of making war; warfare.

Bel-li£r'er-eiit, a. [Lat. bcUum, war, and gereim,
gereu'iis, waging, p. pr. of gcrere, to wage; Fr. bel-

lig^rant. See sujyra.]
1. "Waging war; carrying on war. ^^Belligerent

powers."
"

/,'. Everett.
2. Tending, or pertaining, to war; as, a belligerent

tone of debate, belligerent rights, Sec.

Bel lig'er eiit, 7?, A nation, power, or state, car-
rying on war.

Be'l-li^'er-oils, a. [Lat. belligcr.] The same as
Belligerent.

Btll'iug, n. [Contr. from bellomng, x>.in\o{ hel-

lov\ q. v.] Koisc of a roe in rutting time. Joknsoit.
Bel-lip'o-teiit, a. [Lnt. bellipotens, from bellum,
war, and7)o/('».<, powerful, p.pr. of /)Oi>'C, to be able.]

Powerful or mighty in war. [Baiwj Blount.
Bel-Viqtte' (befleek'). « [Fr. belliqve, from Lat.

bellieus, warlike, from helium, war.] M'arliko.
[06s.] See Bellic. Feltham.

Bel'li-tude (53), «. [Lnt. hellitudo, from hcllus,

handsome, fine.] Beauty of person; elegance;
loveliness. [06s.] Coekcram.

Bell'-iar, n, A bell shaped jar used by chemiste.
Bell'-iess, a. ll.aving no bell. [Hare.] Scott.

Bell'ninii, v. [bell and man.] A man who rings a
bell, especially to give notice of any thing in the
streets; — formerly a watchman, part oi' whose
ollice was to bless the sleepers whose door lu>

passed. Milton.
Ben'-iuet''nl (*met'l, or -niet'al), n. [bell and met-

al.] An alloy of copper and tin, in no definite pro-
portion, but varying from 06 to SO per cent, of
copper, and the remainder tin; — used for making
hells, J>:c. Fncyc. Am.

Bell'-iiioiitlird, o. [bell and mouth.] Gradually
expanded at the mouth in the form of a bell ; ns, a
bell mouthed gun. Mamjatt.

Bcl'lon, n. [Probably derived from belly, q. v.]

{Med.) That variety of colic produced by Iho eflVct

of lead on the system. Dunglison.
Bei-io'uA, n. [Lat. 7>V?/oHff, from bellum, war.)
{Myth.) The goddess fvf war.

Bel'low, r. ?'. [.VS. belUin, bylgean. hulgian, D.
bulken, O. Tl. Oer. bellan, pellan, X. H. Ger. bell<u.

l-'ce Bawl.]
1. To make a hollow, loud noise, as a bull.

2. To bawl; to vociferate ; to clamor. Drjfden.

3. To roar, as the sea in a tempest, or ns the wini
when violent; to make a loud, hollow, continued
sound. "And rocks the 6f//oHMfi/ voice of boiliuK

Beas reboxmd." Drgden.
Bel'lo«', u. A loud outcry ; roar.

Bel'low-er, v. One whobellows.
Bel'ldiva Cl'el'I"''). »• *'"'/- *^ /''• [A P. httlg,

haliff, belg, bilig, bylig, hijlg, bag, belly, bellows,

bla.flbclg, n blast-bag," bellows, }). blaas Ixdg, Sw.
hliisbalg, Dan. blaesvbalg, Ger. bhmbalg ; Golh.
balf/s, a Icalher bag or bottle, Ger. hah/, ease, skin,

O.IL Ger. batch, pale, skin, belhiws. It Is allied lit

IM, follii'. The root is contained in O. II. Ger.
belf}an,pelcan, M. lI.Ger.6r/</rn, to swell, AS. IhI

gah, to swell with anger. Cf. BAr,.] An Instrument,

utensil, orniaclilne for pronelling air through a tube,

for various purposes, as blowing lires, ventilallng

inhies, lining (he pipes of an organ with wind, &c,

I/ydrostaH'- I'cllotrs. See IIvuitoSTATir.

Bel'lA^VH-flMli, n.

{lehth,) A \\A\ of
the genus Centns-
ens (C. .seidopaj:)t

distinguished by ft

long, tubular snout,

like the pipe of a
bellows ; — called

uUo trump'ijixh. ^^CatiiaMfeiMP«Cr^^^ '^^
Bell'-pep^|irr, ».

[brll and pepper.]
.

{/tot,) A species of uaiuwu-iUh.
CV;;MiVMm, or Guin-
ea pepper; {C. annuum). It Is Ine rod pepper of
the irardetl«.

Brll'-|i\ill, »i. A bell cord; ft bell pulling knob.
Bcll'-rlitff'er. n. One whoso business Is lo rhig a

(hureh or other bell.
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BELL-ROPE 124 BEND
Bell'-rope,
Bell'"Sliapccl

A ropG uec'd to ring- bcllri,

(bel^shapt), a.
^

[beU
and shaped.] {Bot.) Having tlu> forcn of

a bell; widening upward or swelling out
from the base; canipanulato.

Bel'lu-iiie, a. [Lat. beUulnns, from hel-

lua, beast.] Pertaining to, or like, a
beast ; brutal. [Hare.] "Animal and
bdluine life." Atterbnri/.

Bell'-iveHi'er, n. [befl and wether \

A wetbc-r or slieep which leads the _ „ ^

flock, with a bell on his neck. Bell-shaped.

Bcll'-wort (-wQrt), n. {Hot.) A plant of different
species of the genua I'vularhi. MiihUuberif.

Bel'ly, n. [A-S. hachi, hadiy, bag. pouch, belly,

Icel. bclgr, Sw. & Dan. balg, 1). & Ger. buly. Cf,

AV*. bol, the paunch or bollj', dim. hobj^ Ir. bolfj.

gee Bellows.]
1. That part of the human body whicli extends

downward from the breast to the thighs, and con-
tains the bowels, or intestines; the abdomen.

ZW Formerly all tlie splanclniic or visceral cavities

were calli^d he}lie$;— \.\\c^ loicer belli/ being the ahdnmeii;
the middle bell;/, the thorax; and the upper bellij, the
head.

'

DuiKjlison.

2. The part of a beast corresponding to the hu-
man belly.

Underneath the belhj of their steeds. Sliok.

3. The womb. [Obsi. or rare.}

Before I formed thee in the belhj, I knew thee. Jer. \. o.

4. The part of any thing which resembles the
human belly in protnbirance or cavity ; as, tlie belli/

of a harp, bottle, tool, muscle, sail, and the like.

Out of the batlif of hell cried I. Jumth H. 2.

Bel'ly, ?'. t. To swell out; to fill. [Tiarc]
Vour breath, with full consent, bellied his sails. Shak.

Bt^l'ly, V. i. To swell and become protuberant, like
llie belly.

The bellijiny canvas strutted with the pile. Dnjd^n.

B?l'ly-ac.lie,7?. Pain in the bowels; colic. [ Vulgar.]
Wel'ly-baiicl, n. 1. A band that encom^^asses the

Ijelly of a horse and fastens the saddle or harness;
a girth.

2. {Kant.) A band of canvas, used to strengthen
a sail. OnilrtP.

Bel'ly-boiiufi, n. Costive; constipated. [),o«\]

Bel'ly-brav^, n. A cross brace, stayed to the boil-
er, between the frames of a locomotive.

Bel'ly-cUeat, ?i. An apron or covering for the
front of the person. [Obs.] Heau. ij; Fl.

Bel'ly-clieer, ii. [Perhaps from Fr. belle chere.\

Good cheer. [06.^.] ^'lielhj-cheer and banquets."
Jiowlands. " Loaves and bellif-cheer." Milton.

Bel'ly-clieer, r. i. To revel; to feast. fOfcs.]

A pack of clergymen [assembled] by themselves to belh/-

chtcr ill their presumptuous Sion. MUlon.

Bel'ly-clottb'let, h. A doublet hanging down so
'* Vour arms crossed on your

Shak,
1. The chafing of a horse's

Johnson.
2. A violeut pain in a horse's belly, caused by

worms. Baih'if.

J6£l'ly-fiil, ». [helbj and/«Z/.] As much as tills tfie

belly, or'satisfies the appetite. Ilenee, a great abun-
dance; more than enough. [ I'nhjar.] LloifiL

Bel'ly-s5cl, ». [belly and yod.] One who makes
a god oif his belly; that is, whose great business or
pleasure is to gratify his appetite; a glutton; an
epicure. [ Obs.] Stirliny.

Bel'ly-piiiclifcl (-pTncht), a. [belbf and ])inrhcilj

p. p. of pinch.] Pinclied with hunger; starved.
[Obs.] "The beUi/-pi)ichr,l wolf." SltaJ:.

Bel'ly-roll, n. [See Roll.] A roller protuberant
in the middle, to roll land between ridges, or in
liollows. Mortimer.

Bel'ly-tlm/ber, n. [See Timber.] Food; that
whicli supports the belly. [ Vulgar.] Prior.

Bel'ly-worni (wQrm), u. [See AVoRM,] A worm
that breeds in tlie belly or stomach. Johnson.

Be-lSck', v.t. [be and loch ; A-Q, helucan.] To
lock, or fasten as with a lock. Shak',

Bel'o-Hiaii'fy, n. [Fr. bi'lomande, Gr. /JcXo/zajria,

fiom {St^og, arrow, and fiavreia, divination.] A
kind of divination anciently practiced by means of
marked arrows drawn at random from a bag or
quiver, the marks on the arrows drawn being sup-
posL-d to determine the future. Encyc. Jirit,

Bl'i'o-tie, n. [Fr. belone, Lat. bclnnc, from Gr. 0£-
Xuvn, needle, i^artish.] {/chth.) A genus of abdom-
inal lishcs, of the Eiio.v or pike family, including
the garlish (/>. vulyaris). liaird.

Be-lOug' (21), V. i. [imp. Sc p.p. belonckd; p. pr,
& rb. n. BELONGING.] [Prefix be and O. Eng. long,
V. i., to belong, q. v.; D. belatir/en, to concern, be-

lang, concern, interest, Ger. beianyen, to attain to,

to concern, to belong to.]

1. To be the property of: to be the concern or
proper business of; to "appertain ; as, Jamaica be-
lonys to Great Britain.

2. To be a part of, or connected with : to be ap-
pendent or related. "A desert place belonging to
. . . Bethsaida." LuJce ix, 10.

3. To be native to, or to have a legal residence,
settlement, or inhabitancy, whether by birth or op-
eration of law, so as to be entitled to maintenance
by the parish or town.

us to cover the bi'llj'.

thin belbj-doabh't .^^

Jtil'ly-fretaiiig, n.

belly with a girth.

Boatards also are settled in the porishea to which the moth-
ers liflomj. Hiackstone.

Be-lftng', r. /. To be deserved by. [Obs. ami rare.]

More evils brlong us than happen to us. B. Jonson.

Be-15iig'iiig, 7). That which pertains to one, as a
quality or endowment. " Thyself and thy belong-
ings." Shak.

Bel'oo-cUe^ ) Ji. {Geog.) A native or an inhab-
Bel''oo-cUec', i

itant of Beloochistan.— a. Per-
taining to Beloochistan, or to its inhabitants.

Bc-16ve', V. t. [be and love, q. v.] To love. [Obs.]
iVodroephe.

Jle-lAvc(V (be-lUvd' ns a ?)., be-liiv'od as an a., 60),

p.p. or a. Greatly loved; dear to the heart. **An-
tor.y, so well beloved of Cesar." Shak.

Be-low', j^rc/J. [be and /oh-.
J 1. Under in place;

lieneath; not so high; as, 6e/o?o the moon; below
the knee. Shak.

2. Inferior to in rank, excellence, or dignity.
"One degree below kings." Addison.
3. Unworthy of; unbefitting.

They beheld, with a just loathing and disdain, . . . how, f>r-

low all history the persons and their actions were. Miltun.

Be-low', rtJr. 1. In a lower place, with respect to

any object; beneath.
And hear the rattling thunder far below. JVordsicorth.

2. On the earth, as opposed to the heavens.
The fairest child of Jove beloic. Prior.

3. In hell, or the regions of the dead. " The
realms below.*^ Dryden.
4. In a court of inferior jurisdiction; as, at the

trial below. 1fheatt>n.

Syn.—Below, Beskath. A thinii is belotr us wliun
its position is simply lower than ours; it is beneath us
when it is very far below, as if it were in the "nether"
re{,'ions.

This said, he led them up the mountain's brow,
And showed them all the shining fields below.

Trembling. I view the dread abyss beneath.

In speaking figuratively, with a view to put a thing very
low by way of contempt, we sliould use beneath, not be-
lotc : as, such conduct is beneath the dignity of a man;
such charges are beneath tlie notice of a gentleman; a
man of his character is beneath contempt.

Be-lo^vt', r. t. [be and lowt, q. v.] To treat with
contemptuous language. [Obs.\ Camden.

Bel'iiire, m. [Fr., literally beautiful fatJier. Cf.
Belda:*!.] a grandfather, or ancestor. *' His gre-it

beifire Brute." Drai/ton.
Bel'-swSg'ger, n. [bell and swagger, q. v.] A
lewd man; a bully. Drydcn.

Belt, n. [A-S. belt, Icel. helti, Sw. bUlt, Dan. belle,

blilte, Lat. balteus, Ir. & Gael, bait, baltan, built,

border, belt.]

1. That which engirdles a person or thing; a band
or girdle; as, a lady's belt ^ a sword belt: a belt of
trees. " The shining belt with gold inlaid." Dryden.

2. That which restrains or confines like a girdle.
" Within the belt of rule." ^Shak.
3. {Arch.) A course of stone projecting beyond

the rest, either plain or figured. Gwilt.
4. {Astron.) One of certain girdles or xones which

surround the planet Jupiter.
5. (Geog.) A narrow passage or strait; as, the

Great Belt and the Lesser Belt, in the Baltic Sen.
6. (ffer.) A token or badge of knightly rank.
7. (Mech.) A strap or band of leather, prepared

India rubber, or other flexible substance, passing
around two wlieels, and communicating motion from
one to the other. [See Illnst. of Pulley.]

8. {Xat. Hist.) A band or stripe, as of color, round
any organ, or any circular ridge or series of ridges.
9. -V disease among sheep.

Belt, r. t. [Icel. beltti. See supra.] 1. To encircle
as with a belt; to encompass. "iJt7/e(? with young
children." 7>e Quirwey.

2. To shear, as the buttocks and tails of sheep.
Ilalliwell.

Bel'taiie, } n. [Gael, bealltainn, bealltuinn, May-
Bel'tiu,

i
day, prop. BeaVs ti?'e, from 7f( rt^ the

god Bel or Belus, the sun. and teine, fire; Ir. beal-

teiue, belltaine : so called ifroni the fires which were
kindled on the first of May by the pagan Irish and
Gael, in honor of the god 'Beal.] May-day and its

attendant ceremonies, among the Scottish Highland-
ers ; as, the bcltnne fire, beltane cake, &e. Brando.

Belt'etl, a. 1. Wearing a belt : as, a belted knight.
2. Mai-kod or adorned with a band or circle; as,

a belted stalk, &e.
3. Worn in the belt. " Three men with belted

brands." W. Scott.

Belt'iu^r, 1}. The material of which belts are made
;

bells taken collectively.
Be-lu'g&,, H. [Puss. 'bi<'luga,a. sort of large stur-
geon, prop, signifying white fish, from bielyi, white.

]

{fchtti.) A fish of the cetaceous order and dolphin
family, from 12 to 18 feet in length.

B^~ The northorn beluf/a {Behiaa eatodon) is the white
whale and white tisli of the wiialers; it inhabits the
northern seas, is of a white color, and alTords oil of a
good quality. P.aird.

Be-lutc'. ?'. t. To muddle. Sterne.
Bel've-dere' (liel've-deer') n. [It. belredere, lit. a

beautiful sight, from bello, bel, beautiful, and vedere,
to see.)

1. (It. Arcli.) A small building constructed on the
top of an edifice, and open to the air on one or more
of its sides; as, the belrtdere of the Vatican.

2. A summer-house on an eminence in a paik > r

garden.
Be-lye', v. t. See Belie.
Ml€*m&, n. [Gr. /h'-fta, step, from (Jaiiav, to go,
walk.]

1. {Gr. Antiq.) A stage or kind of pulpit, on
which speakers stood when addressing an assem
bly. Mitford.

2. A chancel. [065.

J

Beaumont.
Be-iuad', r. t. [be and nutd.] To make mad. Fuller.
Be-iiiiiii'gle, r. ^ [be and mangle.] To mangle;

to tear asunder. [Uure.] Beanmoiit,
Be-iuiVsk', V, t, [be and inask.] To mask; to con-

ceal. Shelton.
Be-ni($al', r. f. To beat severely; to bruise. *'In
order to benuiul Yorick." Sterne.

Be-iuaze', r. t. [be and ina~e.] To bewilder. " In-
tellects bemazed in endless doubt." Cowper,

Be luete', ?-. t, [be and mete,] To racte out or meas*
ure. [Obs.] Shak.

Be-miu'gle, r. i, [be and mingle.] To mingle: to

mix. [Jiare.] Mir. for May.
Be-inti-e', v. t. [be and mire.] To drag or encuiii-

ber in the mire ; to soil by passing through mud or
dirt. ^'Bemired and benighted in the bog." Burki\

Be-uiist', 7'. t, [be and mist,] To cover or involve
in mist. [06s.] Fdtou.

Be nioaik', v. t. [imp. & p. p. BEMOANED ; p, pr. &
vb. 11. BEMOAMNti.] [6e and moan.]

1. To express deep grief for by moaning; to ex-
press sorrow for; to lament; to bewail.

Implores their pity, and his pain bemoam. Drythtt.

2. To express pity for or sympathy with. [Bare.]
Bastards, ... if provinc eminent, are much bemoaned, be-

cause merely passive in the blemish of tlieir birth, /'niter.

Syn.— See 1)fcloi;e.

Be nionn'er, n. One who laments.
Be mJick', r. t. [be and mock.] To treat with mock-
ery : to ridicule. [Bare.] Shak.

Be iuttek', r. i. To laugh mockingly.
Be-moil', )-. t. [be and moil. Fr. mmiiller, to wet.]
To soil or encumber with mire and dirt. [ Obs.]Shak,

Be-inoist'ru (moi'sn), r. t. [be and moisten.] To
moisten ; to wet.

Be'niol, n. [cfee Beemol.] (Mus.) The same ns
B flat. Moore.

Be-in5ii'ster, r. t. [be and monster.] To make
monstrous. [06s.] Shak.

Be-inoiiru', v. t, [be and nwuru,] To weep i.r

mourn over. Wycliffe.
Beniilf'fle, r. t. [be and mvjile.] To cover as with

a muftler : to wrap up. '^ Bemvjjled with the exter-
nals of religion." Sterne.

Be-niwsfcV (be muzdO, «. [6^ and 7nHSf.] Over-
come witli musing: sunk in reverie. "A parson'
much bemused in beer." Pope.

Beii,or Beu'-ni&t. [See Beiien.] C*t>'-) The seed
or fruit of a species of ^fortnga {M. pto ygosperma),
from which an oil is extracted (called oil of ben),
much valued by perfumers and watchmakers for its

sweetness and fiuidity. Baird,
Benclt (66), /J. [O. Kng. bonrhe, benk, AS. bent;

Sw. &; Dan. blink, bank, Icel. beckr, O. S. hank,
henki, D. i^: Ger. bank. Corn, benk, "W. bank, Ir.

binse, Gael, binnse. See Bank.]
1. A long seat, diftering from a stool in its greater

length.

Kude, mossy benches supplied the place of choirs. W. St-olf.

2. A long table at which mechanics and others
work ; as, a carjienler's bench.
3. The seat where judges sit in court; the seat of

justice.

To pluck down justice from your awful bench. iHial:.

B:^~ One of the highest courts in England is c.tllcd tlic

King's or Queen's Bench ; the Euglish court of common
jileas was formerly called the Bench or the Common
Bench. In this country we speak of going before, or

taking the opinion of, the full bench.

4. The persons who sit as judges; the court.

See Free Bench.
Beiicli, r. t. 1. To funiish with benches, "'Twna
benched with turf." Di^jden.

Stately theaters benched erescent-wise. Tennyaon.

2. To place on a bench or seat of honor. " Wliom
I . . . have benched:'* Shak.

Beiich, r. i. To sit on a seat ofjustice, ^^Bench by
liis side

;
you arc of the commission." Shak.

BeiicU'er* n. 1. One of the senior members of a 60-

ciety who have the government of one of the inns

of court. They have been readers, and, being ad-

mitted to plead within the bar, are called inner bar-

risters. They annually elect a treasurer. Wood.
2. An alderman of a corporation. Ashmote.
3. A judge. [Obs.] Shak.

4. An idler, one who frequents the benches of a

tavern. [06.s-.]

BeiicU'-miirk, n. (LereUng.) One of a number of

marks aloncr a line of survey indicating a series of
levels at difl'erent elevations. Francis.

BeiicU'-wai-'rant, «. (Law.) A process issued

by a court' against a person guiUy of some con-

tempt, or indicted for some crime. Bouvier,

Bend, v. t. [imp. & p. p. BENDED or bent ;
}i. pr.

& vb. n. BENDING.] [A-S. bcndau, to bend, a modi-
fication of bindan, to bind, prhnarily used of a bow,
as the Fr. bander, wliich is derived from bande^

string, signifying to bind, to tie, to bend (a how).

J
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BEND 125 BENGALESE

1. To Strain or move out of a Btraight liuc; to

nook liy straining; to crook; to curve. "They
OuK/llif'ir bows." Dryden.

In duty hcnd thy knee to me. Ma/,-.

2. To turn out of the direct course to some ccr-

tiiin point; to direct. "-Bend thine ear." Milton.

Toward Coventry bend wc our way. Hhak.
/ nding her eyes from time to timu upon her parent. W.^cott,

3. Hence, to incline or exercise closely or with
interest; to exert; to apply.

To bend his mind to any public business. 2'cjhjj/o.

But when to mischief mortals bend their will. Vojit-.

4. To cause to yield by straining; to render sub-

missive; to subdue. "Except she bend her hu-

mor." .S7(«/.-,

That bench his rase thy providence to oppose. MIton.

5- To prepare or put in order by straining. "A
fowler was bendinrj his bow." UEstrange.

lie hath ijcnt his how and made it ready. Ps. vii. 12.

6. (Xaut.) To fasten, as one rope to another, or

U) nn anchor; or as a sail to its yard or stay; or as

;i cable to the ring of an anchor. Mar. Diet.

To bend the bro'c, to knit the brow, as in deep thought

Mf ill anjicr; to scowl; to Irown. Camden.

Ueiid, r. i. 1. To be moved or strained out of a

straight line; to crook or be curving; to bow; to jut

ur overhung.
There is a clitf whoso high and hemling head
Looks fearfully on the coniined deep. 67m/,-.

With fourscore years gray Nutho beiids. Cuttoii.

2. To be inclined with interest, or closely ; tube
'lirected; to purpose. '*/J«'H^ on instruction." Ad-
'iison. ''Jlcnton mischief." Dn/dcn.

To whom our vows and wishes bend. MUton.

3. To bow in prayer, or in token of submission,

\VhiIc each to his Brcat Father iiimh. Colcridyv.

iteiul, )'. |5^ee Bent.] 1. A turn or dellcction

from a straight line or direction ; a curve ; a crouk
;

a bow; an incui'vation ; as, a slight bend of the

U body ; a bend in a road.
2. Turn; purpose; ends. [Obs.]

Farewell, poor swain ; thou art not for my bend. Fletcher.

3. (^Kaut.) A knot by which one rope is fastened

to another or to an anclior. Tottcn.

4. {Her.) One of the honorable ordinaries, con-
taining a third part of the field. It is made by two
lines drawn across from the dexter chief to the sin-

ister base point. Jiurkc.

5. i^Leatlier Business.) A bntt.

Bends of a ship, the thickest and stron^'est planks in bor
sides, more ^'eiierally c;illed iraies. They have the beams,
knees, and fitut-liouks bnlted to them. ' Tutlcn.

Rend, ;f. [AS. triif/.j A band. [Obs.] Spenser.
Jlend'a-ble, tr. Capable of being bent or inciir-

vatcd. Sherwuod.
Reiid'er, n. 1. 'I'lie jierson who bends or makes
crooked.

2. An instrument used for bending.
3. ^V spree or frolic; a jollilication. [Aincr. and

rulf/ar.] JinrtU'tt.

Ueiid'-leatli'er (-leHiVr), n. The best quality of
i-olc leather. IlaUiwclt.

U«'ud'let, 71. [Diminutive of bend, A-S. bend, bond.
Ct\ Fr. bamklette, Eng. bamllct.] (Her.) A little

bend. Burl-e.
llrn'dy, a. [Cf. A-S. bend, band.] {Her.) Divided
by bends into four, six, or more part.s, diagonally;
— flaid of an escutcheon. Jlurhe.

R2n'e, n. [Cf. Lat. bene, well, and Sp. alegria,
mirth, pasti' made of sesamum and honey.] (jiot.)

The Srstinintit orientate, or oil i)lant; — i)opularly
Mj called. Sec IJknnk. Mcase.

Il«'-nenprd' ( in-ept'), a. {Xant.) See Xeaped.
lU- u£at1k', or Re-nf-alh', prep. [A-S. beneodh,
l-neofUuni, hi'ujidhnn, from the i)rehx be and ivo-
'llt'iii, iift'/hnn, downward, beneath ; (). IT. Ger.
niiltnut, ni'/tnian, X. II. <»er. nirden, Icel. nedhan,
.-'w. ucdiui, Dan. neden, D. beneden. See Xetiier.]

1. Lower in place, with aomething directly over
or on ; imder.

r.cti'ftth a rude and namclcsa stone he lies. Pojic.

2. (/V//.) Under, as from the effect of pressure.
Our country sinks iKiicnth the yoke. S/iaK:

3. Lower In rank, dignity, or excellence than;
bemre, unworthy (tf; unbecoming; as, brutes arc
beneath man; man is beneath angels in the scale of
beings.
He will <lo nothing ttiat is ViKaf/j his high station. Aaetiniry.

lie ueatii'. or Rc-ucath^ adr. 1. In a lower
|dacc. "The earth which you take from bme^ith
will be barren." Mortimer.
2. Helow, as opposed to heaven, or to aiiy superl-

ui- region
; as, in heaven above, or in catl\\ beneath.

Syn. — Sec lU:Lt}\v.

Uru'e-dlet, ) n. [From />V///'(//V/,-, oneof the ehariic-
ISru'e iHek, \ tcrsin Sliakespcarc's play of "Much

\do about Nothing."] A married mati, or a man
newly married.

Itru'e diet, a. [Lat. hcnrdicfus, p. p. of bcncdii-ere,
to speak well of^ any one, to bless, from bene, well,
;iiul dierre, to say.) Having mild and salubrious
'lualities. fO&x.] Bacon.

Ilfn'c-dlct'iue, a. Pertaining to the order of
monks of St. Benedict, or St. IJenet.

Beu'e-di«t'iue, n. (ICrcl. Hini.) t>no of an order
of monks, known from the color of their dress as
Blaek I'riars, established by St. Benedict in the
sixth century. This order was introduced Into the
United 8tatcs in 1846.

(tK~ Tlie Jienedic(incs(\Q\oiQ themselves to uitellcctual

study, education, and manual lalxir.

Reii'e-die'tion, n. [Fr, benediction, Lat. benc-
dirtio.\

1. 'J'ne act of blessing.
2. Blessing, prayer, or kind wishes uttered in fa-

vor of any person or thing; a solemn or afleetionate
invocation of happiness , thanks , ext)rcssion of
gratitude; specifically, the short prayer which
closes public worship; as, to give the benediction.

So sayinc, he arose; whom Adam thus
Followed with Unudiction. Hilton.

\

Homeward she walked with God's benediction upon her.
Lon'jfcUow.

3. {Ecel.) The form of instituting an abbot, an- '

swering to the coneccration of a bisliop. Ayliffe. ,

Bcn'e-di«'tion-a-ry, 7?, A collected series of ben-
edictions. [O&^.J " The bencdictionarif of BisIiop !

Athelwold." Bicliardson.
J

Beii'e-di€t1vejf7. Tending to bless; gi\ing a bless-

ing. Ganden.
,

Beu-'e-diet'o-i-y, a. Expressing wishes for good;
as, a benedictory prayer. Thackeray.

Ben/e-fttc'tion,ji. [\A\i.bencfactio,iromben€facere,
to do good to one, from bene, well, and/acere, to do.]

1. The act of conferring a benefit. Johnson.
2. A benefit conferred, especially a charitable do-

nation. Atterbiiry.

Beii'c-fac'toi*, n. [Lat. benefuetor.] One who
confers a benefit, espec^ially one who makes charita-

ble contributions either for public institutions or for

l)i'ivate use.
Reii^e-fac'tress, n. A woman who confers a benefit.

Bcu'e-fiv*". "• [F*'- benefice, Vv. bcnefici, Lat. bene-

firiujn, from benefieus, beneficent, from bcnCj well,

'and faeere, to do.]
1.* Lit., a benefit, advantage, or kindness.
2. An ecclesiastical living; a church endowed

with a revenue for the maintenance of divine ser-

vice, or the revenue itself.

f^" All church pretVrmcnls nro called benefices, except
bishoprics, which are called dvjnities. Hut, ordinaiily,

the term dignity is applied to bishoprics, deaneries, arcli-

deaconries.and prebendaries ; a.udoenejice to parsonages,
vicara^-es, and donatives. In the middle ajjes, benefice
was u-ied for a fee. or an estate in lands, ^'runted at nr.st

Ibr lii'e (inly, and lield e.r mero beneficio of the donor. The
estate aiteVward, beciuniiik' heredltjiry, took tlie appcUa-
liiiu nf feud, and benefice became appropriated to church
living!;.' Encyc. Brit.

Reu'c-fivfd C"'i*t'5) "• Possessed of a benefice or
chnreh preferment. "/icH^ccrf clergymen." Burke.

Reik'e-fn'*" Ifss, <'• Having no benefice. [Obs.]
" /leiirfiri /. ,^.; precisians." Sheldon.

Be-iiei'i-veuv*) ''• [^^- beneficence, Lat. bcneficen-

tia. See Benefice.] The practice of doing good;
active goodness, kindness, or charity.

And whose bcncjkcncc no charge exhausts. Coicper.

Syn. — See liLSicvoLENXK.

Reiief'i -^^eut, a. Doing good; performing acts of
kintiness and charity ; characterized by beneficence.
'• The beneficent fruits of Christianity." J'rescott,

S3rn.— .^ce Hesevolknt.
Re-n?f'i ^-eut-ly, adr. In a beneficent manner.
Reu'f-fi'cittl {-flwh'al), a. [L. Lat. benefieialis, Fr.

beneficial, bi'neficiel.
]

1. Conferring benefits; useful; iirolitable; help-
ful; contributing to a valuable end ; — followed by
to. *' 'J'lie war which would have been most bene-

ficial to us." Sicijt.

2. {Law.) Receiving, or entitled to h.ivo or re-

ceivi-, advantage, use, or benefit ; as, the beneficial

owner *^if an estate. Kent,
3. Kind; generous. [Obs.] *' A frewwrrm/ foe."

Jt. Jonsoii.
Syn. — Advantageous; useful; profitable; belpftd.

Beu^c n'cial (-nsh'al), )(. A church living; a bene-
fice, [ffb.-t.] Spenser.

Bcii/e-n'cial-ly ( Trsh'al), adr. In a beneficial or
advantageous manner: profitably; helpfully.

Ben'e-fi'c'Inl-iicHH (rtsh'al-), " The (pnility of be-

ing benelleial ; usi-fuhiess
;
profitableness. Hide.

Beii'c fl'ci a ry {-nsh'I a r5'), a. [Fr. In'neficiairc, I

Lnt. bcnefiriariitn.] Ilcddliig some ollire or valua- ,

ble pOHsesHJon, in subordhiation to another; havhig
ft dependent ami secondary jjoswewsion. " Benefi-
ciary services." Spclnian. " ,V beneficiary king." i

ilacon.
BvikV fl'cl-n-ry (rTHhT), n, 1. .\ feudatory or vas-

sal; hence, one wlio holdtt a benefice, and uses ItH i

proceeds. Aylijj'e.
j

2. One who receives any thing as a gift, or Is

maintaine<l by charity.

The rich iiu-n will he oflcring lacriQca to their Deity whoite
brnejiiatriex tlicy arc. Iii>. Taylne.

nZw'v fl'rU^n -^-y ( TTsh'en ), H. [O.Vwbenefieiencc]
Kindnews or favor ))eHlowed. [ <>bs.\ Brnwnc.

B«-ii'i> fl'c-lfnt ( ITsh'ent), «. [Lat. bene/acicn.H.]

Doing good. [Bare.] Adam Smith.
Beii't'-flt, n. [Lat. brnrfttctiim, eqnlv. to bcnrficitim,

from bene/acere : Fr. bivn/ait^ O. Fr. bicn/ct. See
Br.Nr.rACTioN.]

* *

;

1. An act of kindness; a favor conferred*

Bless the Lord, O my soul, and I'orset not all hit benf^tJk
Ps. ciii. 2.

2. "Whatever contributes to promote prosperity
and personal happiness, or adds value to property;
advantage

;
profit.

Men have no right to what is not for their benefit. Burke.

3. A performance at a theater or elsewhere, the
proceeds of which are given to one of the actors, or
to some indigent, deserving person, or eome public
institution or charity.

4. {Lav.) Benefit of clergy. Pee Clergv.
5. Beneficence; liberality; generosity. [Obs. and

rare.] yrebsier^ 16^3.

Syn.— Advantage; profit; ser\*iee; use; avail.

Bcn'f-fit, r. t. [iinp. & p. p. benefited; ;;. pr. &
rb. V. BENEriTiNG.] To be beneficial to , to do good
to; to advantage; to advance in health or prosiier-
ity ; to be useful to.

What course I mean to hold aholl nothing bcn^t your
knowledge. Shak.

Beu'e-fit, v. i. To gain advantage; to make im-
provement.

To tell you what I have benefited herein. J/ittoH.

Be-iie'sro, r. /. To render dark; to blacken. [Obs,
and rare.] " The sun shall be bcncgrocd in dark-
ness." Heicyt.

Be-iieiue', r. (. [Pref. &cand A-S. naman-, nemnau,
to name, tier, benamen. See Kame.]

1. To name. [Obs.\ Spenser.
2. To promise; to give. [Obit.] • Spenser.

Be-iirinp'ne (-nem'ne), r. /. [Pref. be and O. Kng.
nnnpne, q. v. See Beneme.] To name. [Obs.\

Spenser,
IBT'iie piit^'i-to. [It. bcneplacito. pleasure, L. Lat.
beneplacitnm, of Lat. bene, well, and placitamt
pleasing, from ^'^ftccvc, to please.] {Mas.) At pleas-
ure.

Btu'e-pliiv'i-ture, n. [Lat. bene, well, and placi-

tnrus,'U,-u7n, future j). ofpl<iccrc, to please. 1 Will;
choice. [Obs.] GtonviUc.

Be-u£t', r. t. [be and net.] To catch in a net; to

insnare. [ Obs.] Shak,
Be ucv'o-li-uvc «. [O. Fr. bcncvoUncc,Vv. bcnco-
knsa, Lat. bencroleniia.]

1. The disposition to do good; goodwill; kind-
ness; charitableness; love of mankind, accompanied
with a desire to promote their happiness. " Tim
wakeful bcnerolence of the gospel." Chalmers,

2. An act of kindness : good done; charity given.
3. A species of contribution or tax, illegally ex-

acted by arbitrary kings of England, aud falsely
represented as a gratuity.

Syn.— liKNKV(.U.i:NeK, liKXEFlCtSCK, ItESIGNITV,
SIuMFicKsei:. Jieneroh-nce marks a disposition made
np of a choice and desire Inr the happiness of others.

Beneficenee marks iho wnrkini.' of tliis disposition in dis-
pensing trood '111 a Mijiiewbai broad scale. Munificence
shows tile same di'ipn.siiiiiii. biu acting on a sIlU bronder
scale, in ennurrini.'j;ilis andtavors. These are not neces-
sarily ciiiiiined I»» ultjects of nnniedlate utility. One may
show bl,s niiniifirftier in prchcnls of plelures or jewelry,
but this AMinld not he beneficence. Jieniijnit;/ marks the
same dihpositiun as .sliown to dependents or inferiors in
slalluu, aye, Ac.; It is condescendiny kindness. Benevo-
lence oi lieait; beneficence of life; munificence m thccn-
eourngcment of letters; the benifjnity of divine I'lxtvl-

dence.
Be-uev^o-le»t, a. [Pr. henvolenf, Lat. beneroleus^
from bene, well, and voUns, p. pr. of rolo, I will, t

wish.] Having a disposition to do good: possessing
love to nmnkind, ami a desire to promote their proa-
jierity and happiness; kind.

Syn.— Ukxkvolknt. 1U:ni;fici:nt. Etyraologlcnlly
c^^n^jdered. benevolent lmj)lles merely icishintj well to
others, and beneficent dom'j well, liut bv degrees tho
word benevolent' lias been widened to include nut only
feelings, but aelluns. Thus we s\\ei\V.e>f benevolent opera-
linns, benevolent hibors for Ilio piddle good. I'cnevoleni

sticielles. In like nnnmcr, beneficent Is now ollen applied
to feelings. Thus we speak oi" tlie l>eneficent Intenliona

of a donor. This extension of the teniis enables us to

nnirk idcersliades of meaning. Thus, the phrase "/'cufr-
ob;nt labors" turns attention In the .*o»rcr of these labors,

viz.. benevolent feeliuR: while beneficent would simply
nuirk tliem as productive of Kood. No " beneficent Inten-
tions" point to the feelings of the donor as bent upon
some spe<llle Kood act; while '' t>cneVolenl Intenllt-ns

"

\umU\ only denote a ;;eneral wish ami desiyn to do good.

Be-iiJ-v'o lent ly, adr. In a benevolent manner;
with eo"d will; kindly.

R*' iiev'o lofts, a. I Lat. benerolns, Fr. Vcurvole.]

Kind: benevolent. [Ob.t.] BnUc$\
Ben ;;nl', n. [Skr. hant/ya, rangya. Cf. Skr. runfjUy

to go, to Ihni», ranyka, bend of a stream, and vanffl\

to go crooked : to go.l

1. A thin stulV, made of silk and hair, orlglnnlly

hrouuht fron» Bengal.
2. An imitation of striped muHllu, SimmonrJn,

Rni fj^nr-liKlit, n. A sperles of fii-eworks Ufod ns
signals, liy night or tdberwise, producing a Htcady
an.I vlvidblue ecdnn-d fire.

Brii 9;(l''-'*(i*U>**'*> "• A kind of cotton cloth wo-
ven with colored (tlrlpoB. I've,

Ren f^nl'rr, v. The langnngo or tlfnlcct spoken In

IbimMl.
Bell Kal vHv' (01). «. staff. Sc pt. (f^coff.'i A nnllve,

or the natives, of Bengal. As. Bes,

Rrii Knl f|r', a. (''>"//•) P<'rtaining to Benf^al, Of
lln Inhabitants.
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fiENICKE

B^n'icke, n. A kind of mUitary fC-te among llie

Turks, similar to a tournament, but -without the

presence of ladies. Or/ilvie,

Be-ni^lit' C-nitO, i'- 1. [he and night.]

1. To involve in darkness; to shroud with the

fihades of night.

The clouiia bcuioht the sky. Gart/i.

2. To overtake with night.

Some virgin, sure, beniyhtetl in tlic?c wootb. Milton.

3. To involve in mor.al darkness, or ignorance; to

debar from intellectual light.

Shall we to men benidhted
The lamp of life deny? Hijber.

Re-ulgn' (be-ninO, a. [O. Fr. & Pr. henignc, N. Fr.

bcnbi, f. bL'nigne, Lat. benlgiuts, of a good kind or

nature, contracted from beuif/cnus, from bomis,

good, and genus, birth, race, kind.]

1. Of a kind or gentle disposition} gracious; gen-

erous: favorable ; benignant.
Creator bounteous and beir^pi. 3lilloii.

2. Exhibiting or manifesting kindness, gentle-

ness, favor, &c. " Kind influences and benign as-

pects.' South.

3. Having salutarjr qualities ; not injurious;

wholesome; as, a benign medicine.

Syn.— Kind: propitious; favorable; salutary; gr^-

cious; wliole&ome; liberal; generous.

Be-nig'naut, a. [L. Lat. benigiians, p. pr. of be-

nignare, from Lat. be.nignus.'] Kind ;
gracious;

favorably. " Your benignant sovereign." Burke,
Be-iiis'iiaut-ly, aih\ "With benignity.

Be-ulg'ui-t^, ". [Lat. bcnignitas, Fr. b^'nigntlt't O.
Fr. bi'nir/iirt.', Pr. bcnigniiat.]

1. Quality of being benign; goodness; kindness;
graciousncss. *'7Je«/f7»(7.v of aspect." W. Scott.

2. Salubrity; wholesome quality, or that which
tends to promote health. jriseman.

Syn.— See Benevolence.

Be-ui":u'Iy (-ntn'-), flrfv. Favorably; kindly; gra-

cionslj'.

Beu'i-sou, ;;. Blessing: benediction. " More pre-

cious rhaii the bcnt.^on of friends." TaljourtL
Ben'j"^'»^>n> "• [Corrupted from benzoin, q. v.]

1. {Hot.) A tree or shrub {Stgrax ben;;oin) of
North America, the bark of which is aromatic, stim-

ulant, and tonic. Loa^lon.

2. A resinous substance obtained from the tree,

taee Benzoin.
Jienjamin-tree, the &nmc as Siyrax benzoin. Sec

Benzoin'.

Beii'-hit, n. A wooden vessel with a cover. [Prov.
Kng.] Wright.

Beu'ue, n. [Malay, bijcn.] (Dot.) The Scsamus
orientafe, or oil-plant, of the West Indies, from the
seeds of which an oil is expressed, called benn€-oil,

used in medicine as a laxative. Dunglisofi.
Beu'iiet, n. [Fr. l/onoite, contr. from Lat. bene-

(iictii, f. of bencUictitt>\ blessed, from bcnedicere

;

Cier. bcncdietenkratitj Dan. bcnetlicturt. See Bex-
edict.] {Bot.) The common avens, or Geiim ur-
banum,

Beu'sliee, n. See Banshee.
Beut, imj). Sc p. p, from bend.
Bent, ». 1. The state of being curved, crooked, or
inclinud from a straight line; flexure; curvity: as,

the bcut of a bow. WtlL'ins.

2. Declivity; slope; as, the boti of a hill. [Hare.]
JJrgden.

3. A leaning or bias: propensity; inclination;
disposition. "The top of his bent.-^ Dickens,

With a native bent did good pursue. Dri/dcn.

They fool me to the top of my ht^nt. Shak.

4. Particular direction or tendency ; flexion.

^^JSents and turns of the matter." Locke.
5. Close application. [Rare.] "A fuU 6eHi of the

mind." Locke.
Syn.— Bent, Bias, Inclination, Pkepossession.

These words agree in describinii a permanent influence
upon the mind which tends to decide its actions. Heiit

denotes a fixed tendency of the mind in a given direc-
tion. It is the widest of these terms, and applies to the
will, tlic inteUect, and the affections, taken. conjointly;
as, the whole bent of his character was toward evil prac-
tices. Jiias is literally a weight lixed on one side of a ball
used in bowling, and "causing it to swerve from a straight
course. Used Ijguratively, bias applies particularly to

the Judgment, and denotes something whicli acts with a
permanent force on the character throu^di that faculty;
as, the bias of early education, early habits, (tc. Inclina-
tion is an excited state of desire or appetency; as, a
strong incHnaiion to the study of the law-. Prepofsession
is a mingled state of feeling and ophiion in respect to

some person or subject, wliich has laid hold of and occu-
pied the mind previous to inrniiry. The word is com-
monly used in a good sense, an unfavorable impression
of this kind being denominated a prejudice. "Strong
minds will he strongly 6tVi;, and usually labor under a
strong bias ; but there "is no mind so weak and powerless
as not to have its incli7iatio7is, and none so giuirdcd as to

1)0 without its 2^repossessions." Crahb.

Btut. ) n. [A-S. beonei, O. S. binet, Ger.
Beut'-$^i-a.ss, \ hinse, rush, bcnt-grass.j

1. (/lot.) A grass of the genus Agrostis. Loudon.
2. A stalk of co.irse, withered grass.

His spear a ht-nt both stitf and strong. Dnjden.

Beut'iiit^-tiine, -n. The time when pigeons feed
on bents, before peas are ripe. Dri/den.
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Bent'y, a. 1. Abounding in bents or stalks of with-

ered grass; as, benti/ flclds.

2. Resembling a bent, or stalk of coarse, withered
grass. Holland.

Be-utlnib' (-ntim'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. BENlmbed ;

jj. pr. & vb. n. BENU-MBiNG.j [Pref. be and intmh,

q. V. ; O. Eng. benomc, benum, AS. benanuin, beny-

vmn, p. benumen, to take away, to stupefy; Ger.
benefnnen, to izikc away.] To make torpid; to de-

prive of sensation or sensibility; to stupefy; as, a
hand or foot benumbed by cold.

The creeping death benumbed her senses (irst. Dryden.

Be-nilinb'ed-ness, n. Destitution of feeling.

Be-uilnib'iiieut, ji. Act of benumbing, or state of
being benumbed. Kirbg.

Beu'ziiie, n. Same as Benzole,
Ben'zo-ate, v. [Fr. benzoate. See Benzoin.]
{Chem.) A salt formed by the union of the benzoic
acid with any ealitiable base.

Beu-zo'ie, a. f Fr. bcuunquc. See BENZOIC.] Per-
taining to, or obtained from, benzoin.

Benzoic acid, or Jtotcers o/ benzoin, i\ peculiar vege-
table acid, obtained from benzoin, and some other bal-
sams, by sublimation or decoction. It is also found in

vanilla, canella, and the urine of infants and herbivorous
animals. In fonu it consists of crystals of white, satiny
flakes; its odor is aromatic; its taste pungent, and some-
what acidulous.

Ben-zoiu', n. [Fr. benjoin, Sp. beitjui, It. belzuino,

Ger. benzoiny benzoe. Of. Per. banii:st. biniisat,

banttsab, bontisib. terebinth resin, from ban, wan,
terebinth grain, oanQslbj id., and isab, an excres-

cence on the body ; tcanizad, turpentine of the pis-

tachio-troe.] A resinous substance, dry and brittle,

obtained from the Stgrox benzoin, a tree of Suma-
tra, Java, &c., having a fragrant odor, and slightly

aromatic taste. It is used in the preparation of ben-
zoic acid, in medicine, and as a perfume. [Called
also benjamin.]

Bfn'zole, n. [Eng. benzoin and Lat. oleum, oil.]

(Chem.) -:\ji oily substance obtained from bitumi-
nous coal, consisting of twelve parts of carbon and
six of liydrogen.

ff:^~ It has great solvent powci-s. and is used by manu-
facturers of iniiia-rabbcr and gutta perclia; ako for

cleaning soiled kid gloves, and for oUier purposes.
Gregory. Simmonds.

Bvu'zo-line, n. Same as Benzole.
Bi-n'zoyl, / «. [N. Lat. & Ger. benzoi}, and Gr.
Bfn'ziUe, \ vXn, wood, matter. Cf. Basyle.]
(Chem.) A compound radical, consisting of hydro-
gen, carbon, and oxygen; the base of benzoic acid,

of the oil of bitter almonds, and of an extensive
scries of compounds.

Be paiut', I'.t. [be anHjiaint.] To paint; to cover
with paint. [Obs.] Shak,

Be-pale', r. t. [be and pule.] To make pale; to

blanch. [Obs.] Careic.

Bc-piiicli', f. ^ [be and pinch,] To pinch or mark
with pinches. Chapman.

Be-pl&s'tcr. r. t. \bc and plaster.] To plaster over

;

to cover or smear thickly ; to bedaub. ^'Jieplastered

with I'ongc." (ioldsmith.

Be-pow'dcr, r. t. [be and powdrrr.] To powder;
to sprinkle or cover with powder.

Be-praige', c. t. [be and ^jrawe.] To praise greatly

or extravagantly. Goldsmith.
Be-pi-ose', V. t. [be and j)rose.] To reduce to prose.

[Rare.] " To btsprose all rhyme." Mallet.
Be-puffipd' (bc-paftO, «. [he and 7?(//r.] Pufled.
Be-pfti*'plc, r. t. [he awAjmrple.] To tinge or dye
with a purple color. Digges.

Be-queatli', v. t. [ imp. & p.j^- bequeathed ;
p.pr.

& rb. n. BEQUEATiiiNt;.] [A-S. bervedhan, from the

pref. he and cvedhan, to say, to speak ; Goth, qvitlian,

O. S. quethan, Icel. qvcdd, Sw. qviida, Dan. qviide,

O. n. Ger. queilian, quedan, Eng. quoth.]
1. To give or leave by will; to give by testament;

— said of personal properlj-.

3Iy heiitase, which my dead father did bequeath to me. Skal:

2. To hand down; to transmit. "To bequeath
posterity somcT-vhat to remember it." Glanville.

Syn.— To Bequeath, Pevisl. These words both
denote the giving or disposing of propert>' by will. De-
vise, in legal usage, is ]>roperly used to denote a gilt by
will of real property, and he to whom it is given is caUed
the devisee. Bequeath is properly applied to a gift by
will or legacy ; i. c.. of personal property; the jriftis called

a legacy, and he who receives it is called a lerja'ee. In
popular usage tiie w ord bequeath is sometimes enlarged
so as to embrace devise; and it is sometimes so con-
strued by courts.

Bc-qneatli'a-ble, a. Capable of being bequeathed.
Bc-qiieatii'al, n. A bequest. [Obs.] Ftdler.
Be-qiieaHi'cr, n. One who bequeaths.
Be-queatti'ment, n. The act of bequeathing; a
bequest.

Be-qiiest', f. /. To bequeath or leave. [0&5.] "All
I have to bequest.''^ Gascoigne.

Be-quest', n. [From 6f(7?/CftfA.] fiajt'.) Something left

by will, appropriately personal property; a legacy.
Bc-q»iote', r. f. [be and quote, q. v.] To quote

constantly or with great frequency.
Be-rAft'. Same as Bereft. [Obs.]
Be-rain', r. t. [he and I'ain, q. v.] To rain upon.

[Obs.] Chaucer.
Bc-i*ate', V. t, [be and rate.] To rate, or chide, ve-
hemently ; to scold.

Sfuik.

E. Eicrttt.

Ha.l'

"Glittering
Tennyson.
hergamota.

BERNACLE
Bc-riit'tle, ?, ^ [be and rattle] To scold vocifer
ously ; to till with rattling sounds or noise. Shak,

Be-ray'(be riiO) *' '• ['^cand ray,\.t.,2.] To make
foul, to soil. [Ohs.] Milton,

B£r'bei'-iue, 7{. {Chun.) A yellow, bitter substance,
obuxincd from the alcoholic solution of the extract
of the root of the barberry.

Bei*'ber-ry, n. See Bakbeuky.
Bci-Mush, II. A kind of neckcloth formerly used

in England. "A treatise agaiDst the crav.it and
berdash.-' Steele,

Bere, n. [See Be^^ui.] A specIcB of barley. [Scot-

tish.] Gray.
Be-re'an, n. (Eccl. Bist.) One of an obscure sect

of seceders from the Scottish establishment, origi-

nating in tile exclusion of a John Barclay from a
church-living,

J»~ They took the name in allusion to the Bercaiis
mentioned in Acts xvii. 17.

Be-reave', r. t. [imp. & p. p. bereaved, bereft;
p. pr. & rb, n. bereavinu.J [be and reave, q. v.;

A-S. berea^an.]
1. To make destitute; to deprive; to strip;— with

of before the thing takcii away.
You have ba-e/t me of all words.

The heart bert/l of Uic living originals.

2- To lake away from.
All your interest in Uiosc tcrrltoricf
Is utterly teix/'t you.

3. To destroy; to take away. [06*\]
Shall move you to baxavc my life.

Be-rcavc'nient, p, Tlie state of being bereaved;
deprivation ; as, a severe bereavement.

Be-reav'cr, n. One who bereaves, or deprives an-
other of something valued,

Be-i"»;ft', ji, p. of bereave.
Be re^e', n. See Barege.
Ber'eu-g;a'ri-an, n. {Eccl. JTt.^t.) One of a sect
which followed Bercngarius, archdeacon of St. Mary
at Anjou, who denied the real presence of tlic body
and blood of Christ in the Eucharist.

Berg, n. [See BtRGii and Borough.]
1. A burg or borough. See BuRcn.
2. A large mass or mountain of ice.

bergs of ice."

Br-i''ga-m5t, n. (Fr. bergamote, Sp,
hcrgamoto, It. bergamntta, bergamotto, from tlio

town of Bergamo, in ll:ilv.]

1. {Rot.) A species of the genus CttriiSj or of the
orange-tree family (('. bergamia), having a pear-
Bhapcd fruit of fine taste and odor, from the rind of
which an essential oil of delicious odor is extracted,
much prized as a perfume. Jtaird,

2. The essence or perfume itself.

3. A delici JUS variety of pear. Johnsem,
4. A variety of snnH' perfumed with bergamot.

" Gives the nose its bergamot." Cowper,
5. A coarse tapestry, manufactured with flocks of

wool, silk, cotton, hemp, and ox or goat's liair, f^aid

to have been invented at Bergamo, Italy. Encyc.Urit.
Bti-'gau-cler, n. [From berg, for burrotc, and gan-
der, a male goose; Ger. brandqans, erdgans, ber-

gente, Dan. gravgaas, Sw. hraudg&s.] {Ornith.) A
species of (luck {Anas tadoma), called also shill-

tfrake. It is said to burrow and breed in holes un-
der clifls.

B£i-'4cr-et, h. fFr. berger, a shepherd, Pr. bergteVt
from Fr. brebis, Pr. herbitz, sheej), N. Fr. bergerettej

a shepherd girl.] A pastoral song. [Obs.] Chaucer,
Bergli, n. [A-S. beorgh, Ger. berg.] A hill. [Prov.
Eng.] IlalliweU.

Berg'iuus-ter, n, [A-S. hcorg, hill, and Eng. mas-
ter i Ger. hcrgmeisier, a surveyor of the mines, from
berg, mountain, bergwcrk, mine, and mci.^ter, mas-
ter^] The bailiff or chief officer among tlie Dcrby-
filiirc miners. Johnson.

Berg'ineal, n. [Ger. herg, mountain, and inehl,

meal.] {Min.) Aji earthy substance, occurring in

Sweden, and resembling tine flour; it is composed
of the shells of infusoria, and sometimes eaten,

mixed with flour or ground birch bark, in times of
scarcity. JJaird.

Berg'iuote, li. [A-S. beorg, hill, mot, or oemot,
assembly, meeting, from victan, to meet. See Berg-
M.A.STER.] A court hchl on a hill in Derbyshire,
in England, for deciding controversies between
miners. Rlount,

Be-rhyine' (-rim'), ''• '• [he and rhyme.] To men-
tion in rhyme or verse ; — used in contempt. Shak,

Berlin, or Berlin'
(Synop., § 130;. n. [Fr.

hcrline. It. berlina.] A
four-wheeled carriage,
like a chariot, invented
in the ITth century, at

Berlin, Prussia. Swift.
B<3r'liu-blue, n. Prus- _

sian blue. Ure. Berlin.

BCrme, n. [Fr. berme, Ger. bram^, hriinie, brim,
purlieu, M. II. Ger. brem, Eng. 6r/;»; M. H. Ger,
briimen, N. H. Ger. verbrdmen , to border, edge.]

1. {Fort.) A narrow space, two, three, or more
feet wide, left at the foot of the exterior slope of the

parapet, to retain earth that may slide down the

bank. CamphelL
2. The bank of a canal opposite the towing-path,

Ber'iia-*le, n. See B.\rnacle.
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BERNARDINE
BPr'iiini'-cliuc, «. Pertaining to St. Bernard, anJ
the monks of the order.

Btr'nar-tlinCiH. One of an order of monks foumled
by Robert, abbot of Molerae, and reformed by St.

liVrnard. The order orighiated about the beginning
of the twelfth century.

Ber-nege' (91), ji. ainff. & 2>l' (Geoff.) A citizen or
citizens of Berne.

Ber-nege', a. Pertaining to Berne, or its inhabitants.
Ber-nouse'. See Bouknol'SE.
Be-rOli', ^'. ^ [/>(• and ro6J To rob. [06s.] Sjfcnser.

BPr'o-e, n. [Fr. Otrot', Lat. Beroe^ Gr. iJr/ju^, one
of tlie Oceanida3.] {Zoiil.) A small marine animal,
of the class Medusae or Acalcphs^ having an oval or
globular body, of a transparent, gelatinous consist-
ence. It is among the animals that produce the
phosphorescence of the ocean. Carpenter,

Bcr'rifd (bcr'rid),o. Furnished witli berries. "The
berried bryony." Tennyson.

Ber'ry, 7!. [AS. heria^ berle, herige^ Icel. her, Sw.
& Dan. bur, O. S. & O. H. Ger. heri, M. H. Ger. her,

N. H. Ger. becre, Goth, hasi, D. bes, dim. &e.s/e, bezie,

L. Ger. hcsuig.]

1. {Hot.) A small fruit that is pulpy or succulent
lliroughout, and contains seeds scattered through-
i-Mit it, as the strawberry, currant, S;c.

2. A mound. ["Poy barroic] W. Broinic.
3. One of the ova or eggs of a fish. Tracii.

In bcwif, impregnated with ova or spawn.

Ber'ry, v. i. To bear or produce berries.
Ber'ry, v. t. To impregnate with eggs or spawn.

" A berried hen." Traris.
RT-rth (14), n. [Also written birth, from the root of

}u)tr, like birth, nativity. See Bikth.]
1. {Ximt.) The place where a ship lies when she

I is at anchor, or at a wharf.
2. A place in a ship to sleep in ; a long box on the

I Hide of the cabin for Bleeping in.

3. Oflicial situation, position, or employment.
'• He has a good berth." Totten.

Z^^ To sivc the land or any object a wide berth, is to
k' tp at a distance from it.

Isr-rtU, ?.'. t. 1, To give an anchorage to, or a place
to lie at; as, ehc was berthed eiara. to stern with the
Adelaide.
2. To allot or furnish bertha to, on shipboard;

i--, to berth a ship's company. Totten,
Jtr-r'traiu, n. [See Bartkam.] Bastard pelHtory,

;i plant.
ISt^i-'yl, n. [Fr. hrriil, O. Fr. beril, bericln, Pr. herilic,

brricle, L. Lat. bcricliis, Lat. beri/llns^ Gr. /Jt)pv)\Xui,

Xv.bnliawr, or bUniDr, beryl, crystal. Per. huUar,
l)itl{lr, crystal.] [Miii.) A mineral of great hardness,
and, when transparent, of much beauty. It occurs in
ureen, or bluish green, six-sided prisms, and consists
nf silica, alumina, and tlie rare earth gluciua. It is

idL-ntical with the emerald, except in color, the lat-

ler being colored by oxide of chrome, and the beryl
liy oxide of iron. The beryl, when transparent, is

>vi as a gem, and called a(/ua-ni(irinc. T)(ina.

IJi-r'yl-Iiiic, rt. Like a beryl; of a light or bluish
green.

Be-rj?-l'li-ttia, n, Glucinura, which see.
Ber'yl-loicl, j/. [Gr. ^npvXXoi, beryl, and c^Soc, ap-

inarancc.] (Crysttdlog.) A solid consisting of two
1 wL'lvc-sided pyramids i)ut base to base, as in the
I'lr^l. . Dana,

I6<- saint', r. t, [be and saint.] To make a saint of.

[ '/bs.] Hammond.
Jtf sayle', ??. JN'orm. Fr. hesfnfl<\0.Vi'.be8eel,N.

i-'r. bisayeul, bisdiciU^ from Lat.' bis, twice, and L.
Lat. avoluSi dim, ot Lat. avuSj grandfather. See
AVLE.]

1. A great grandfathi-r.
2. iLaio.) A kind of writ wlilch formerly Lty

^. lierc a great-grandfather died seized of lands in
((.- simple, and on the day of his death a stranger
a'lated or entered aiidkept the heir out. Tliis is now
aliolished with other real actions. lilaclcstonc

Be seat'ter, r. ^. [be nnd scatter.] To scatter over.
[ '>''.s'.J Spenser.

Be Hvorn'yV. t. [be nnd scorn.] Totreat with scorn;
lo mock at. [ Oh.f.] Chaucer.

Hv seratcli', r. t. [?jc and scratch.] To scratch; to
U:ir with the nails. [Obs.] Chaucer.

Itf sernwl', V. t, [6c and scrawl.] To scrawl; to
Hjribble over. Milton.

«encret.-u', r. f. [be .and screen.] To cover with a
Hcreen; toslielter; to conceal. Shal:

Be serlb'blc, v. t. [be md scribble, q. v. J I'o Kcrib-
bl(' over. Milton,

B<- stilni'ber, ) i'. f. [be and cnnihrr, with s inor-
Be Hcftiii'mcr.

| Ranlcally Inserted. Cf. O. Fr. es-
rifnbrier, iHcombricr, encomhrer, cjicnmber, q. v.]
To discharge orduro upon; to mako (ilthy. [Obs.,
and not leriitimate.] Ji. .fonson.

Be sec', r. y. [hi: and see i A-H.hcscon.] To look;
t,.,«i,,.i ro6x.] Wyclife.
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» mind.
Be-scecU', v.t. [//H/?, &;;, H. behouoiit; ?'. 7>r. &

i-b. 11. uesi:kciiin<:.] [O. Eng. brsc/:e, bhckc, In-

^i:rhe, from the pretix be and seek, O. Eiig. sclcc,

!<eche, AS. seran ; D. ver::o€Jcen, Ger. crs\tch(*v.]
1. To ask or entreat with urgency ; to supplicate;

to implore.
I beseech you, punlsli ni« not with your linrcl thouKlita. A7m;t-.

2. To ask earnestly for; to poHcU; to beg.
Iliit Kvo fill humble, nnd tjtsou{/lit his peace. MiUon.

Syn.— To Beseech, Es'tkeat, .Solicit, Imi'lore,
Suri'LiCATE. These words agi'co in marking that sense
of want which leads men to beg some favor. Tn solicit
is to make a request, witli some degree of earnest ness and
repetition, of one whom wc address as a superior. To
entreat implies greater urgency, usually enforced hy ad-
ducing reasons or arguments. To beseech is still slroii'^-rr.

nnd belongs ratlier to ihe language of poetry and iraaKi-
nation. To implore denotes iiicrcascd fervor of entreaty,
a3 addressed eitlier to ecinids or superiors. Tn &npptica(e
expresses the cxtrenie ui" entreaty, and usually ini]ilics a
state of deep humiliatinii. 'J'hns, a (apti\(' .'•nj'j'/iratcs a
concjucror to spare his Jil'e. 3Ien solicit by \ iiuie of tlieir

interest with another; tliey entreat in the use of reason-
ing and .strong representations ; they beseech with impor-
tunate earnestness; they i/w/)/o;-e from a sense of over-
wlielming distress; they ii//>})/iVa^e wiili a feeling of the
most absolute inferiority and dependence.

Bc-aeccli'er, ?). One who beseecliea.
Bc-seeili'in;; ly, adv. In n beseeching manner.
Be-seteh'iiicut, n. The act of beseeching or cn-

treatiiii,' earnestly. Goodwill.
Be-seelt', r. t. To beseech. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Be-seciu', t\ t. [he and sce/w, q. v. ; Ger. ziemcn,
geziemen, X). bctamen.]

1. To eecm fit for. [ Obs.]

But four of thc'in the hatllc host beseemed. Spemer.

2. To be fit for, or -worthy of; to become; to befit.

What form of speech or behavior bcscciiiulh ue, in our
prayers to God? Jloukcr.

Be-seeiu', a. Becoming; fit. [Ohs.] Spenser.
Be-seeni'iug, n. Comeliness. Jiarrct.
ISc-secu»'iiis-ly, adr. In a beseeming manner.
Be-seem'ing-iiess, n. Quality of being beseeming.
Be-sccm'ly, «. Fit; suitable; becoming, "In be-

seemlij order." Shenstonc.
Be-secii', a. [Properly the p. i). of besee, q. v.]
AdoiJted; adjusted. [Uhs.] Spenser.

Be-set', v.t. [imp. Scp.p.BEHET; p. pr.Scvb.il. be-
setting.] [he and set ; A-S. besettan, O. H. Ger.
bisazjan, N. II, Ger, hesetzen, D. bczettcn. Sec
Set.]

1. To set or place on, in, or round, " A robe of
azure beset with drops of gold." Spectator.

Tlic garden is so hcict wttli all manner of ewcct ehrubs that
it perfumes the air. jLvcbju.

2. To stop up, as a road ; to liem in ; to waylay

;

to besiege; to blockade. " Let thy troops beset our
gates.-' Addison. ^^Beset with foes." Milton,

3. To hem in or press on all sides, so that escape
is difficult; to perplex; to harass. "Adam, eore
6e5e/, replied." Milton. "iJesc^ with ills." Addison.
" Inconimodities which beset old age,"' Burke,

Wc are hcsct witli thieves. Shak,

Syn.— To surrniuid; inclose; environ; hem In; be-
siege; encircle; encompass; embarrass; urge; press.

Bc-sei'iueut, n. The state of being beset, as fn ice.

[Jiarc.] " Fearing a be.'sctment ." Kane.
ISc-set'tiiij^,;;. a. llabitually attending, or pressing;

as, a besethnf/ sin.

Be-sliiiic', r. ^ [/'(^und .s/e/^c] To Rhine upon. [Oi)S.]
I5c-slire^v' (-shrijO) v. t. [he and shrew.]

1. To wi^Ii a curse to ; to execrate. /)jy/dcn.
2. Tn liapp.-Ti ill to. [Ohs,] Shak.

Be-sUr(»ii*l't'il, a. Covered with a shroud.
JlesiiCit'fV. t, [he nnd shut.] To shut up or out.

[Obs.] Chaucer.
Be-siuc', prep, [be and side, by the Blde.l

1. At the side of ; on one eitlo of, ^'Jieslde him
hung his bow." Milton.

2. Aside from; out of the regular course or order
of; in a st.ale of deviation from; out of.

Lnough to pu: him quite beside hitr patience. Skak.

3. Over and above; distinct from. [In this use
besides is now more common.]
Wine und learned men Icsitlc those wlioso names nrc in tho

ChriBlian records. AOdiaon,

To be beside one's self, to ho out of tho wits or senses

;

out of tlic order of rcnson, or of raliuinil beings.

Paul, thou urt beside thy>clf. Acts xxvl. 21.

Syn. — TiKsun,, IliisiDns. These words, whether used
as prepositions or adverbs, have been citunldered strictly
synonymous, iVoni an early period of our literature, and
have 'been iVeely Interchanged by onr liest writers.
There Is, however, a teiulency, In present nsa^ie, to make
tlie following distinction between them: 1. 'I'hiit bi'tiJe

he used <iidy and iil\vji\ s as ii prepositf'Mi. wllli the origi-

nal nieiinlng " by the side of; ' iis. tosif /'r.siV/fji fountahl

;

or with the closely nllled meaning " aside from " or "out
(if; " as, this is beside onr present purpose ; " I'anh llion

art I'csitbr thyself." The adverbial bcnse to i)0 wlmUy .

transferred to the cognate word. 2. Tluit bi'sidcn, as a
prt']iosltion, lake the reuminln;; sense "in adilitlnu to;

"

lilt, besides all this; besidi's the eonslderatliins here of-
,

fered. "'J'here was a famine In the land bexidcs the (lisi i

fiiinlnc." (ien, xxvil. And that It also take the adverbial
jiense nf "moreover,'* "beyond," Ac, \\'hh'h had Iteen

(Itvldcd between the words; as. ft<fsi(/t'.*, tliere are oiher
eonslderatlons whieh belong to (his ease. The following
passages nniy serve to ilhislrale this use of the words :

—
I<ovcly ThulB xltit U'»idc thee. Drtidcn.

Only l>o nntknt till w« have nnpoBned
'i'lic niultitudc, IxMdc theniiclvei with four. Shak.

It iu lesidi my prcscut builness to enlarge on thU ipeculn-
tixii. Locko.

JUfiilig thin, there oro pcrions In certain litualionH who arc
i-xpucletl to be charitable. Jlji, i'ortcuf.

And. 1-mIiF. the Moor
May nnfoM nie to him; there t{ani\ I In peril. >7io/.-.

That man that docB not know ttioso things whlrh ore of no-

BESPEAK
ceasity for Iiim to know is but an ignorant mcj), wImteTcrb6
may know Oc^idct. Tillotson.

bee MoKKovti:.

He-Hulc', i adr. More than that; over and above;
ISc-8uleg', ( not included in the number, or in what
has been mentioned

; moreover; in addition.
The men eaid to Lot, Hast thou here any luidcs t Gcii. xix. 12.

To all beside, aa much an empty ehadc,
An Eugene living, as a Cesar itead. I'opc.

B,f?" Tliese sentences may be considered as elliiHical.

Hc-alde^', prep. Over and above: separate or dis-
tinct from; in addition to. t?ec Hesidk, i)rep.
And there was a famine in the land, hcitdes the tlrst famine.

OVh. xxvl. 1.

Bt^" This word, thnngh rndicnllv the same na beside,
nnd a corruption of U,ouf,dit not to be confounded with
it; for it is rarely used in the senses explahicd under i-c-
side, except in tlie third sense.

Be-8iefec', ?•. t. [imp. & p. p. besieged; ;;. pr. fc
rb. Ji. HE.SIEGING.] [be and sicf/e : Fr. sitye and as-
*-i<;=Vycr, to besiege. .Seci?i£GE.] To beset or sur-
round with armed forces, for the purpose of com-
pelling to surrender; to beleaguer; to beset.

Till Paris was besieged, famialied, and lost. Sliak.

Syn.— To heloagner; beset; environ; hem in; invest;
bloel; np; encompass.

Bc-sie^e'ineut, n. Act of besieging; state of being
bef^iegod. GoUHny.

Ke-sie§'er, n. One who lays siege, or is employed
in a siege. Swift*

Bc-sle^'mg-ly, adv. In a besieging manner.
Be-sit', r. /. [6candsi7.] To suit; to fit; to become,

[Obs.] Spenser.
Be siril>'bcr, V. t. To beslaver,
Bc-slave', r. t. [be and slave.] To subjugate; to
enslave. [Obs.] Bp. Jlall.

Bc-slav'ev, r. t. [he and slaver.] To deUlc with
slaver; to beslabbcr.

Bc-slimc', r. ^. [be ax^tX slime.] To daub with elirae;
to soil. [06s.

1

B. Jonsoti.
Be-slftlj'ber, iv.f. [fce and slobber, slubber.] To
Be-slul>'l)fr, \ soil or smear with spittle running
from tjie mouth, [^'i'utffar.] Shak.

Bc-sincni*', v. t. [imp. l^p.p. besmeared; p. pr.
&rh.n. BESMEARING.] \bc ami iyniear.] To smear
or overi^prcail with any viscous, glutinous matter;
to bedaub ; to make foul; to soil. *^B€smeartd with
}>rocious balm." tSpenser*

Be-K»ucnr'c*r, it. One who besmpars.
Bc-smlrcli', i'. ^ [6c and smm-A.] To soil; to dis-

color; to obscure. [Ohs.] Shak.
Bv-Kinokc', r. /. [be and smoke.]

1. To foul with fiuioke.

2. To harden or dry in smoko. Johnsoiu
Bc-smftt', T\ t. [be and snmt, q. v.; AS. hesinijtav.

bcsmittnt, O.Kng. hesmotre, I), as if be-smoddi'ren.]
To blacken with smut; to foul with soot. Chaucer.

Bc-Huo^v', r. t. [be and snow; A-S. hesniwaii.\
1. To scatter like snow. [Obs. andi'are.] Ootccr,
2. To cover with snow; to whiten with snow or

as with snow. Carew.
Bi'-Hiulff, r. t. [he and smtjif, q. v.] To befoul
with snutl". [Bare.] Yount/,

Be-tto^ii'io (-son^yo), n. [It. bisogno.] A beggar;
a bezonian. [06s.] Bean. ()' /'/,

BC'goiii, n. [A'S.bcsma, 1). bc:^em, O. H. Ger. pe-
samo, M. II. Ger. bcseme, bvstne, N. II. Ger. bcseni,
beticn.] A brush of twigs for sweephig; a broom.
" The housemaid with her tcs-om." W. irviny.

BC'Aom, r. t. To sweep, as with a besom. Cotcper.
Itolls h.ick all Greece, and lnnoms uridc the plain. Larlow.

Bv'goin-cr, v. One who uses a besom.
Bc-sdrt', V. f. [be nnd sort.] To sort ont or ar-
range in ditVerent classes or kinds ; tn arrange np-
propriately or suitably; licnce, to suit, lit, or ho-
come. " tjuch men ns may In sort your age." Shok.

Bt.'-»>di't', 11. t^unu thing helitting oV correspondent

;

hence, associates, attendant--*. [06a'.]

With Buch nccnmmodalion aud&cjoil
At levels ^vitli her breeding. Sfial;

Bp-s5t', V. t. [he and .tot.]

1. 'J'o nmke sottish by drink; hence, to ntake dull

or hlupid ; to infatuate. " Fouls besotted with theW
crimes." BtttUr.

2. 'J'o mako to dote. [liarc]
I mi^ht thua break off our brother** {cwffcrf dovuUon lo lliV

Je«e^.l. H'. SCOlf.

Be HACti-a-ly, udv. In a besulled or hifalunte.J

niiUMu r. Milton.
Be Hnt'ted ncsti, it. The htale of behig bcsotUd;

infatn:itiou. MHtOiU
Bc-H5l/thitf Iv, adr. In a besotting manner,
IKe-Nf»iii(1it^ (be snwl'), V- P- of heneech.

Iti'-N|>iiij'^lc (spilng'gl;, V. t, [be and ypn}}ffh:[

To nd~rn with npangteM ; lu dot or sprinkle with
s<mR'thinif brilliant. "The lieavens ttcupitnoliiiff

with disheveled lighl." I'ope,

Bc-H|iAt'trr, r. /. [imp. ^ p.p. ukspatteked:
p.pr. ik. rh. u, BESPATTEUINC] \be nnd siuittcr.]

1, To soil by npatterlng; lo Hprinklu with water,
or with dirt and water.
2. To asperse with calumny or reproach.

Whom never fkollon eould Itetpattrr. Sici/t.

Be-npnivl', r. f. [be and spatrl.] To daub, noil,

or nmke foul with H(>lttltf. MiUou,
B<-fi])vnk', r. t. [imp. BESPOKE; p.p. dfrpore,

lOi'l, r]|de, pysh; «,*, o, silent; ^ as s: ^\\ ne 8h; c, ch, ae k; gf as J, g as In gtt; g ns i; 5 na gz; u ns In llus^i*! ^USk^'t *** "^ '» Hilne,



BESPEAKEE

SESPOKEN ; p. lyr. & i-6. n. bespeaking.] [be and

speak. 1

1. To epcak for beforehand ; to order or engage

aaainst a tuturc time.

^Concluding, naturally, that to fratify his avnncc was lohe-

fjOTi- his tavor. "• »""
2. To indicate or show beforehand ; to foretell.

They . . . hesiioKc dangers ... in order to scare the allies. Hieiit.

3 To speak to ; to address. \_l'uet.\ " He tIms

< 1,0 queen ^f-s'/w/.-.-." ^
Dryden.

4. To betoken; to show; to indicate by external

murks or appearances.

When the abbot of St. Martin was born, he had so little the

figure of a man that it Ixsfakt bin. ratlier u monster. Locke.

Be-speali'er, n. One who bespeaks.
,

, , „„
Be-speelt'le (spSk'l), v. t. [be and speckle.] i.

o

mark witli speckles or spots. ''V"''
Be spew' (spuO, f. t. [be and spew.] To scnl or

daub with spew.
. , ,^ """ui,'

Be-splee', v. t. [be and sptce.] To season with

spices
bltal;.

Bespii-t', \v.t. [be atK\ spirt, ^l>'"''-i. To spurt

Be-spart', out or over ; to throw out in a stre.ara

orslreams. [06.f.] "Y'"""-
Be-splt', V. t. [imp. bespit; ;;. ;>. bespit, BEbPix-

tf/; p!pr. & vb.n. liEsi-iTTiscJ [be mA spit.]

To daub or soil with spittle. Johnson.

Be-spoke', Imp. & p. p. of bespeak.
, . ,

Be-spSt', V. t. [be and spot.] To mark with spots.
*^

' Mortimer,
t. [imp. & p. P. HE-

iISG.] [be
Be-spreail' (be spri-d'), r
SPREAD ;

;). ;>)•. & vb. BESPKEADISG.!
and sprettfh] To spread or cover over.

The carpet which bcfpreatl

Uis rich pavilion's floor. Glottr.

Be-spi-eut', p.p. [be and spreiit, q. v.; O. Eug.

bespreint, besprengi/il, p. p. of be.':preiiiir, bisprenr/c,

to besprinkle, AS. brsprcnsnii, U. & Cer. bespren-

yen.] Sprinkled over.
j

His face besprent with liauid crystal shines. SItentlonc.

Be-sprent', v. t. [See supra.] To sprinkle over
|

\Obs ]

Ilotlamt.

Be-sp'rink'lc (-sprlijk'll, f. (. [imp. & p.p. be-

sprinkled ; ;;. l)r. & vb. )i. besprinklixu.) [be

and sprinkle: T>. bc^prenkelcn, Oer. bcspreilkeln.]

To sprinkle over; to scatter over.

The bed txtprhiklea, and bedews the ground. Digden.

Bc-spriiik'leir, v. One th.at sprinkles over.

Be-spi-ii1k'linsS' "•!''• Sprinklings.

Best a.lupert. lA-S. besta, best, contracted Iroin

betest, betst, betsta, Goth, batista, O.II. Uer. pezisio,

Ger. best, beste, D. best, Icel. bcstr, be::tr, Dan. bcstc,

Sw. biist. This word has no connection in origin

with aooil. See Better.]
1. ILaving good qualities in the highest degree:

most good; as, the best man; the best road; the

best cloth; the best abilities.

"When he is best, he is little more than ft man. Sliak.

Heaven's last, best gift, my ever-new delight. iltlton.

2. Most advanced: most correct or complete;—
as, the best scholar, the best view of a subject.

Best, 71. Utmost ; highest endeavor; as, to do one a

i/est ; to the best of our ability.

At best, in the utmost desi-cc or e.\teiit applicable to tlio

ease; as, life is at best vcrv short. — /or best, nnally.

tObs 1 " Those constitutions . . . are now cstablished/o<-

best, and not to be mended." Milton.— To make the liesi

of. (CI.) To improve to the utmost. " Let there be Irecdoiu

to caiTV their commodities where tli'-y can make the best

ortbem." Bacon. (6.) To reduce to the least possible m-
convenicnce ; as, to make the best of ill fortune or a bad

bamain. , , ,,

Best, nth: 1. In the highest degree : beyond .all

other; as, to love one best. " That name best behts

thee." Milton.

a.To the most adv.antage ; with the most success,

profit, case, benefit, or propriety. " Had we best

retire i
" Milton.

Much solicitous how hfst

He may compensate for a day of sloth. C'0H';)er.

3. Most intimately or particularly ; most thor-

oughly; as, what is c:spedient is best known to

himself; the best .abused man.
^g- Best is sometimes used in composition; ai.besl-

arranned, besl-eoncertecl, .tc. ; but these and similar

compounds explain themselves.

Jte-stiviii', r. t. [be and stmn.] To mark with
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Bes-tiai'i-ty (best-ySl'-) (Synop., § 130), )i. [Fr.

bestialite, h. Lat. besti-alitas.]
^ .^ ^

1. The quality of a beast ; brutism. Arbuthnoi.

2. Cnnatural connection with a beast.

Bes'tial lie, f. t. To make bestial, or like a beast.

The process of bestiaiizot'j humanity. Jlaie.

Bes'tial-ly, atlr. In a manner like that of a beast,

or below that of humanity.
Be-stick', V. t. [imp. K p. p. bestick; p. pr. &

t'6. «. BESTiCKixG.j [be and stiek.] lo stick

over, as with sharp points ; to mark by infixing

points or spots here and there.

Truth shall retire, tiesturk wiUi slanderous darts. Milton.

Be-stlr', r. t. [imp. & p. p. bestirred; p.pr. &
vb. n. bestirring.] [be and stir.] To put into

brisk or vigorous .action: to move with lile and

vigor ;
— usually with the reciprocal pronoun.

" Von have so bestirred your valor." Shak.

Bouse, and bestir themselves ere well awake. Milton.

Best'ness, n. The state of being best, or most ex-

cellent. [Obs.] „ ^
.^t".''!""-

Be-st6rm', i'. i. [be and storm.] To be in violent

agit.ation; to toss ; forage. ioiinr/.

Bestoim', f. (. To overtake with a storm. "Boats

bestormed." Davcnant.

Bestow', f. t. [imp. k p. p. bestowed : i). pr. &
J*. 11. BESTOWING.] [be and stow, a place. See

Stow.)
1. To lay up in store ; to deposit for safe keeping

;

to stow ; to place ; to put.

lie bestoiced it in a pouch Uncd with perfumed Icatlier.

W. M-ott.

2. To make use of; to use; to apply.

Thou Shalt bcstoic that money for whatsoever thy soul . ._.

dcsireUl. l)""'- ="* *•

Otherwise the whole force of tlie war would have been in-

fallibly bestowed there. Hmjl.

3. To give, confer, or impart; — with on or upon.
" EmpirtF is on us bestowed.'' Cowper.

Though I bestow all my goods lo feed the poor. 1 Cor. liii. S.

4. To give in marriage.

1 could have bcstoieed her upon a fine gentleman. Tatler.

Be-stoiT'age, H. Stowage, (/.'nic.] JSl). Jlall.

Be-stoiv'al, iJ. Act of bestowing; disposal.

Be-stow'cr, n. Oue who bestows; a giver; a dis-

poser.
Be st5w'ment, n, 1. The act of bestowing; U-
stowal.

If wc consider this bcslowmait of gifts in this view, tltaunrcy.

"Whatever may be the secret counsel of his will respecting

his owii bestoivmcut of saving grace. Smalky.

2 Thnt -which is conferred, or given; donution.

BETRAP

to;,..-.]

[Obsr]

MMm.
Spenser,
.'^jienser.

The rest in imitation, to like arrafl

Jietook them.

2. To take or seize.

3. To bestow upon. ^

Be-tak'fii (-ta'kn), ;)./>. o{ betake,

Bv-tanglit', imp. ut betake. [Obs.] I'liaueer.

Bt-teem', v. t. [be and teem.] To bring forth; to

produce; to shed; to bestow. [Obs.] .Spenser,

Be teem', t'. t. To allow ; to permit ; to suffer. [ Oiti.]

So loving to my mother.
That he might not titteem the winds of heaven
\isii her face too roughly. Hhak,

Be'trl (be'tl), n. [Fr. b,tvl, Sp. helle, betel, brtle,

Fg. betel, bethel, betelhe, betere, Malabar beetla-codi,

Skr. & Malay, patra, Malabar leaf, from its growing
ill the mountainous parts of Malabar; IV-r. Jt Hind.
tumbUl, Skr. tdmbUlu, tumbUti, betel, the areca-nut.]

{Bot.) A species of pepper {I'iper betel), the leaves

of which are chewed, with the arcca or betel-nut

and a little shell-lime, by the inhabitants of the East

Indies. It is a creeping or climbing plant, like the

ivy, the leaves somewhat resembling those of the

citron.

Be'trl-niit (be'tl), n. The nut of the areca pnhn,
chewed in the East with betel leaves (whence ita

name) and lime. Loudon,
Beth'el, n. [Heb. belh-et, house of God.]

1. A chapel for dissenters. [Eiiff.]

2. A house of worship for seamen. [.4mcr.]

Betliink', I'. ?. [imp. Xp.p. nT.riioiGur; p. pr.

& vb. ii. BETHINKING.] [be and think ; AS. bethen-

can.] To call to mind ; to recall or bring to reeol-

Icction, reflection, or considcr.ation :— generally fol-

lowed by a reflexive pronoun, with oj' before the

subject of tliought.

I have lelhoiifiht myself of another fault. .^' '>'

.

The rest . . . may . . . bethink themselves, and recover, ililt-.-,.

Syn.— To recollect; remember; rertcct.

Be-tUInk', v. i. To think; lo recollect; lo cu
aider.

"
Spenser.

Betli'le-Iiciii, 11. [Heb. b'cthlekltem, house of food,

from b'eth, bajith, house, and lekhcm, food, from lak-

ham, to eat. Formerly the name of a religions house

in London, which was converted into a hospital for

the insane.] A hospit.al for lunatics ; —corrupted
into bLdlam.

BetU'le-lieni-ite, I n. 1. An insane person ; a mad
Betli'lein-ite, [ man ; a bedlamite.

2. {Ecel. /list.) One of an order of monks, in the

l:Sth century, who dressed like the Dominicans, ex-

cept that they wore a star with live rays, in memo-
ry of the comet or star which appeared over Bethle-

hem at the nativity of our Savior. Kncyc. Brit.

Thev almost refuse to give due praise and credit to God's
\ Be-thou^ht' (-thawf), '"';'. Si p. p. o( bethink.

\
own telourment.'. J. laijlor.

, Be-thrall'. V. t. [be and thrall.] To reduce to

Be-strad'dle, !•. t. [be and straddle.] To bestride.
: bondage ; to bring into subjection ; to enslave

See Straddle.
. , , ,1 to inthrall. [Obs.]

Be-straiijlUt' (-str.awt'), a. [I'refix '«• and slranr/hl, Be-tliftnip', r. t. [be and thump.
• • but .'."(/""'/'i' is used here for r „.._. i

prop. p. p. ofslrcteh ., ,,— -

,

distranghl, distracteil, so tliat bcstranijM is equiv.

lo bedistraught. bedistracted. Even bestraet occurs

in the old dictionaries.] Out of one's senses; dis-

tracted ; mad. [Obs.] Hlmk.

Be-sti-ftw', r. n. Same as Ee.strew. [Obs.\

Be-stre"w'(-stru', oi'-stro'), v.t. [I'l/i;). bestrewed;
II. p. bestrewed, bestrown ; p. pr. ic rb. n. be-

strewing.] [(.c and sd'CiC] To scatter over; to be-

sprinkle : to strow. Milton.

Bestride', »'. i. [imp. BESTRODE (bestrid, o6s.

or rare); p.p. bestridden, bestrid; p.pr. Si vb.

n. BESTRIDING.] [be and stride ; A-S. bestridan.]

1. To stride over ; to stand or sit with any thing

between the legs, or with the logs extended across.

" The horse that thou hast so oft bestrid.' ,i/uik.

Why, man, he doth bestride the narrow world

Like a colossus. i/itu.

2. To step over; as, to beilride a threshold.&'/iat'.

Be-strode', imp. of bestride.

Be-str5ivii',7). p. of bestrew.

Be-st<iek', imp. & p. p. of besUrk.

Be-stttd', J'. ?. [bemAstntl.] To set or adorn with

studs or bosses ; as, to be-ittiit with stars. Milton.

Be-sure' (-shnr'), aih: Certainly.

Be-swike', I'.V. [AS. beswiean, from be and swt-

can, to deceive, entice, geswican, to leave off, to

deceive; (). S. sicicnii, O. II. Ger. sieihhttn, Icel.

swikia.] To allure. [Obs.] Gower.

stains to discolot, either «ie whofe surface of a Bet, n. [-VS. bad, pledge, stake, ba;h<tn to P edge,
stains, lu uio^u.u.,

I pawn, «'«?, pledge, promise, «-«Mi«", to piomisc

conve-
to situate; to assist;

thing, or in spots.

And all with blood bestttiit his checks. SJiok.

Be-stcad' (-st6d'), v. t. [imp. & j). J), bestead.]

fftc and stead, a place. See Stead.] lo place, or

dispose, or circumstance, as to condition

nience, benefit, and the like

to serve.
flow liIHe von bestead

Or fill the fixed mind with all your toys. Mdton.

Many far w-orse bestead than ourselves. Barrote.

They shall pass through it, hardly bestead. Isa. viii. 21.

Bes'tial (b5st'yal) (Svnop., § 1.30), a. [Fr. & Pr.

bestial, L.at. bestinlis, from bc.'<tin, beast.]

1. Belonging to a beast, or to the class of beasts.
" Among the bestial herds to range." Stilton.

2. Having the qualities of a beast ; brutal ;
below

the dignity of reason or humanity; carnal. "A
uestial appetite." Shak.

Syn.— Brutish; beastly; brutal; carnal; vile; low:

depraved: sensual.

make a contVact; Goth. va()i, pledge, Ger. iff«e,

bet, wa^er, «-c(fen, to bet; Goth, vidan, to bind.]

That which is laid, staked, or pledged, as between

two parties, upon the event of a contest or any con-

tingent issue; the act of giving such a plctlge; a

wager. " Having made his bets," Goldsmith..

Bet, r. t. [imp. Sep. p. bet, or betted ; p. pr. Sc vb.

11. betting.] To stake or pledge upon the event of

a contingent issue ; to wager.
John of Gaunt loved him well, and betted much upon his

head. -^'"^

Bet, the old participle of beat, is obsolete or vul-

g:u'. The word was also formerly used as a con-

traction of better.

Be-take', v. t. [imp. betook ; p.p. betaken ;
p.pr.

& vb. n. betaking.) [be and take : A-S. betacan.]

1. To have recourse to; to apply; to resort; —
with the reciprocal pronoun.

They betook themselves to treaty and submission. Burke.

Shak.
To beat sound-

Iv. [rutfe.]
'

~ ' Shak,

Be tide', i'. t. [imp. S: p. p. BETIDED (betid, tibs.)
;

p.pr. X vb. n. BETIDING.] [be ti.niitid<t ; A-S. tidan,

10 happen.] To happen to: to befall; to come to,

" What will betide the few (
" Milton.

Betide', v. i. To come to pass ; to happen.
What news else betideth here ? Sltak.

t^- .Shakespeare has used it with of. "What would

betide of thee'/ " Hut this is unusual.

Be-time', j
adv. [be and «imc ; that is, by the proper

Betimes', ( time.]

1. In good season or time; before it is I.ale; sea-

sonably. , . „.,,
To measure life learn thou betimes. Mdttm.

To rise betimes is often harder than to do all the day's work.
liarrotc.

2. In a short time ; soon.

He tires betimes that spurs too fast betimofl. Shak.

3. At any time. [Obs. and rare.]

He tires betimes that spurs too fast betimes. SJiak

Be-to'kcu (-to'kn), v. t. [imp. & p.p. betokened;
1) lie & rb. ". BETOKENING.] [be and token .]

1. To signify by some visible object; to show by

A dewv cloud, and in the cloud a bow,
JJetokeitintt peace from God. Jlitlon.

2 To foreshow by present signs; to indicate

something future by tli.at which is seen or known ;

as. a dark cloud often betokens a storm.

Syn.— To presage ;
portend; indicate; mark; note.

Be-ISu' (long'). ". [Fr. beton, bleton, blelton, from

Sp. Willi, iCbitnme, L.at. bitumen, .Tew's-pitch or

fossil tar.] (J/«.-o»r;/.) -V kind of concrete or hy-

draulic cement, rendered more compact by being

mixed with gravel, pebbles, &c., and usc-d in subma-

rine works as a foundation of masonry. Simmomls.

Bet'o-iiy. ». [Fr. beioine, L.at. betonicn, vettoniea,\

(,Bot.) A plant of the genus ISetonica (Linn.).

Its- The purple or wood betony (/i. ojlicinalis, Linn.)

grows in shadv places, and was formerly used ni medi-

Sine as a mild corroborant: it is also used to dye v\ooi ot

a fine dark-yellow color. London.

Betabii', imp. of betake.
-, n-,„.i,

Bet5rtt', n. [6e and «o)'», p. p. of /ca)', q. v. J ioin

Be-tSss'^'ai), r. 1. [be and toss.] To put in violent

i
motion; to agitate; to disturb: to toss. biiai.,

Be-trap', r. (. [be and trap ; Gor. betrappen^

1. 'To draw into a trap ; to insnarc. Goicer,

i,o,fi.y,long; &. £, I, «. .1, y, short; cire, liU, Ust, i»ll, wU»t; UiSre. veil, term; pique, «rm; d6ne, ior, do, W9lf
,

io-od, fo-ot;



BETEAY
2. To put trappings on; to clothe; to dock. [Soo

Attrap.]
After them ToUowcd two other chariots covered with red

Batin, and the horses betrapped with the eame. Slou-.

Be-tray', r. t. [imp. & p. p. betrayed ; p. pr. &
vb. }}. BETRAYING.] [O.Eng. Oetraie, bitrfit'e, from
be and the < K Fr. trair, trahir, p.p. trait, Pr. trni/r,
trail', trahir, p. p, trait, from Lat. tradere^ to give
lip, to betray, from trans, over, across, and dare, to
give; It. tradirr, to betray, Pr. tradar^ trachar, to
deliver, betray.]

1. To deliver into the hands of an enemy by
treachery or fraud, in violation of trust; to give up
treacherously or faithlej-sly; as, an oW^ccv bet rai/ed
the city ; to betray a trust.

Jesna said iinto them, the Son of man shell be Mravfd into
the hands of men. Matt. xvii. "22.

If the people of America ever betrai/ their trust, their guilt
will merit even greater punishment tliau other nations nave
suffered, and the indignation of Ilcavco. J. Adanis.

2. To violate the confidence of, by disclosing; a
secret, or that which was intrusted: to injure by
treachery. "How, wouldst thou again betray me i

"'

Milton.
3. To disclose or discover, as something intended

to be kept secret, or which prudence would conceal.
Be Bwift to liear. liut cautious of your tongue, lest you &c-

tray your ignorance. H'atL

4. To mislead, or expose to inconvenience not
foreseen.

Genius . . . often betraijs itself into great errors of judgment.
IVatLv.

5. To show or to indicate; — said of what is not
obvious at first view, or would otherwise be con-
cealed.

This river hctraijs its original in its name. IlohveU.

All the names in the country &e?rny great antiquity. Bryant.

6. To fail in respect to reliance placed in or upon

;

to deceive; as.

But when I rise, I shall find my lega betraying me. Johnso».

Be-tray'al (be-trfi'al), n. Act of betraying.
Be-tray'er, n. One who betrays ; a traitor.
Be-tray'iuciit, n. Act of betraying; breach of

trust; betrayal. Udal.
Be-trlin', r."^. [6c and /mn.] To set in order; to
adorn; to deck ; to embellish; to trim. .S7(ff/;.

Be-trtttU', r. ^ [be a.n(\. troth, \. q., truth, q^.y. Cf,D.
betrouwcn.]

1. To contract to any one, in order to a future mar-
riage ; to promise or pledge to be the future spouse
of another; to alliance;— used of cither sex. " To
her, my lord, was [ betrothed.^'' SIuil:

2. To contract with for a future spouse; to es-
pouse.

"What man is there thnt liath hclrol/icd a wife and hath not
token Jier? £>ciit. xx. 7.

3. To nominate to a bishopric, in order to conse-
cration. Aytiffe.

Be-trdtli'al, v. The act of betrothing; betroth-
ment. '*The feast of betrotIntl.

'''*

Longfellotc.
Be-tr5th'ineiit, n. A mutual promise, engage-
ment, or contract between two parties for a future
marriage between the persons betrothed; espousals;
betrothal. Smollett,

JBe-trAst', 7*. /. [imp. Sc.jy.p. betru.sted; p.pr.Sc
vb. 1). BETRUSTiNG.] [be and trust.] To commit to
another in confidence of fidelity; to confide; to in-
trust. [AV/rc] //all.

Be trAst'iiient, n. The act of intrusting, or the
thing intrusted. Chipmaji.

BSt'so, n. [It, pc::::o, piece, piece of money. Cf.
L. Lat, ^e/mm, fr.igmcnt.] The smallest Venetian
f^oin. Mason.

Bet'ter, a. : camp, of f/ood. [O. Jing. beiere,
l>e(cr, bit, I'.ft ; A Ti. belt, bet, brtcra, bctra, betcre,
brtre; ]<(.l. brtri, betr ; Goth. bati:;a; O. II. Ger.
br-.iro, pr-:iro: M. II. Ger. be::::er ; Is. II. Ger. bes-
Fer, from Goth, bats, good, akin to .SUr. bhadra,
glad, happy, fioni root bhioid, to rejoice, with n
omitted and sullix ra. ^^ee Best, and cf. IJatfll.]

1. Having good qualities in a greater degree than
another; as, a better soil, a better physician, a better
house, a belter air, a better harvest.

Could miiko the worse appear the hcdcr reason. Hilton.

2. Preferable in regard to rank, value, use, fitness,
I'-Cfptableness, safety, or in any other respect.
•Our better part renruns." Milton. **To obey is

/•rtter than sacrifice." 1 Sam. xv. 22.

It 19 bcttrr to trust in the Lord than to put confidence in
princcit. pa. cxvlil. 0.

^Vithout oil comparison better than his Bubjccta. Tyitdak.

3. Improved in he.ilth ; less aflected with disease

;

as, the patient is better.

To be beflcr ojf, to ho In a better condition. /icddocs.

Bet'trr, ?(. 1. Advantage, superiority, or victory ;—
UHu;dly with of; as.toV'tlho better ot an enemy.
2. Improvement; greater excellence.

If I have altered luni any where for the better. Dryden.

3. One who has a claim to precedence; a superior;
— usually in the plural. '* Their tc^tvs would hardly
be found." /looker.

Bct'ter, adv. ; comp, of well. 1. In a superior or
more excellent manner; with nvorc skill and wis-
dom, virtue, advantage, or success. '*/;c/^cr burn
it now, than curse it tlien." Slutk.

2. More correctly. " The 6c«cr to understand the
exliMU of our knowledge." J^cl'C.
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3. In a higher or greater degree; more; as, to
love one better than another.

Never waa monarch better feared. Shak,
Bet'ler, v. t, [imp. & p. p. bettered ; p. pr. & vb.

n. BETTERING.] [A-S. be/eHan, bctrinn, D. bcteren,
Icel. betra, 8w. bUttra, Dan. bedre, O. U. Ger. be-
ziron, pe::irun, M. H. Ger. bezzcnt, N. H. Ger. bes-
$ern. t^ee svpra.]

1. To improve ormeliorate; to increase the good
qualities of.

Love betters what is best. Wordsworth.
lie thought to better his circumstances. Thackeray.

2. To surpass in excellence; to exceed. [Obs.]
The works of nature do always aim at that which can not

be bettered. Hooker.

3. To give advantage to; to support. [Obs.]
"Weapons more violent, when next we meet,
May serve to better us and worse our foes. Milton.

Syu.— To improve; meliorate; mend; amend; cor-
rcLt ; emend; reform; rectify; advance; promote.

Bt-t'ter, n. One who bets ; a bettor.
Bet'tcr-iuent, n, 1. A making better; improve

nicnt. Montague.
2. (Law.) An improvement of an estate which

renders it better than mere repairing;— generally
used in the plural. /iouvier.

Bct'ter-ness, n. The qu;ility of being better or su-
perior. Sidnet/.

Bet'tor, 71. [From bet.] One who bets, or lays a
wager. Adchson.

Bet'ty, n. 1. [Supposed to be a cant word, from
/ielty, for Elizabeth, as such an Instrument is also
called Bess (i. e., laizabeth) in the Canting Diction-
ary of 1725, and Jenny (i. e., Jane).\ A short b;u-

used by thieves to wrench doors open. " The pow-
erful betty, or the artful picklock." Arbuthnot,
[Written also bettee.]

2. [From It. boecetta.] A pear-shaped bottle cov-
ered round with straw, in which olive oil is some-
times brought from Italy; — called by chemists a
Florence jlask.

Bet'u-Hue, «. [Lat. beiuUt, birch tree.] (Chem.)
A substance of a resinous nature obtained from the
bark of the black birch (/fe^H/a nif/7-a);— called also
bir-ch eamphor.

Be-tum^blrtl, a. [be and tumble.] Thrown Into
disorder or confusion; tumbled, '*From her betum-
bled couch she starteth." Shak.

Be tu'toi'fd, «. [be and tutor.] Tutored; in-
structed. Colej-idar.

Be-tweeii', prep. [O. Eng. Injtwecne, bt/twene, by-
ticynp, from tlio prefix be, cquiv. to Eng. by, and
twain, two ; AS. betwynan, betweonan. Sec Twait*,
Atwain, and Atwkf.n.]

1. In tlie intermediate space of, without regard to
distance; betwixt; as, New York is ief(rce« Boston
and Philadelphia.

2. From one to another of, " If things should go
60 betieecu them." Jiaeon.

3. Belonging in common, or in partnership to two
of; shared by two or both of ; having mutual rela-
tion to two or more of.

Castor and Pollux with only one soul between thorn. Locke.

4. Belonging to two, as a mutual relation, or an
attribute involving mutual relation.

An intestine struggle, open or secret, bctxcten authority and
liberty. Ilume.

5. With relation to two, as involved in an act or
attribute of which another is the agent or subject

;

as, to judge between ; to choose betiveen •- to distin-
guish between : to mediate between.

6. In intermediate relation to, in respect to time,
quantity, or degree,

Syn.— IlF.TWKES, .\MONr.. lietirecn npp:ios properly
to only two parties; as, a quarrel beticeen two men, tno
nations; tn ho. bct^eeen two flres, (be. -4moK£/ denotes a
mass or collection of tliinns. and always supposes more
tliiu) two; as, the prize money was equally cllviilcd

amonf/ the ship's crew. It Is, th'croforo, a rtoss blunder
to speak of ilividiny a thing amontj two persons.

Bc-tweon'-cl?cks, n. (Xaut.) The open space be-
tween two decks of a ship. Totten.

Bc-t«'ixt', prep. [O. Kng. betwi.v, betwixt, bituer,
bitwixe, A-S. betwut, betwyj", bctwH.ct, betinw, Itr

tirco.r, hetweohs, betweoh, betwyh, betwih, betwuh,
betwy, from the pref. be and twyr;, twy, ttveo, twe,
two. See .\TwixT and Betwken!]

1. In the intermediate space of; between. ** He-
iwixt two aged oaks." Milton.

2. From one to another of.

There wn» lomc apccch of nmrrloge betuij-t myself and
her. Shak.

BiSv'el fSynop., § 130), w. [Fr. bevcnu, bivraUy beu-
veau, beauveauy bureau ; t?p. baivcl^ bayvcl. Cf.
Bf.vilk.]

1. A slant or inclination of a surface from a right
line, or a i)lane having any other angle than 45^ or
00°; as, the proper bevel of a piece
of timber,

2..'

rul
end ^^
el, for adjuslinu the surfaces of work /^^ i^^
to the t'ame iurlhmtion. Gwiit. V.>^^^->^i^

Bev'cl, a. 1. Having the form of a Uivti.
bevel ; slanting.

Their honsct are rcry Ul-bulll. llie waits heirl. Siriri

•^•f
as, the proper ucvei oi a piece

' timber. y>.

2. An instrument consisting of two /

/

dcs or arms, jointed loirctlier at one //
id. and opening to any angle or bev >^^
, for adjusting the surfaces of work r~ ~

i::^

BEWARE
2. Hence, morally distorted ; not upright. [Ods.J
A bevel angle, any angle otlier than one ol'io* or 90'.

Bev'el, f. t. [imp. & p. p. beteled, or bevelled ;

p.pr. & 1-6. 71. beveling, or bevelling.] To cut
to a bevel angle. Moxon.

Btv'el, V. i. To slant or incline off to a bevel angl^-,
or from a direct line.

Bcv'elfcl, ;;. ii. 1. l-'orincd to a bevel angle.
2. (Mil.) Replaced by two planes inclining

equally upon the
ac^accnt planes, nn
an edge; having its

edges replaced as i^J
above, as a cube or p:;

other eolijl. Dana, ^fe:
Bev'cl-gear, v.

Uircck.) A kind of
gear in whicli the
two wheels work-
ing together lie in
dift'erent planes, Ecvcl-gcar.

and have their teeth cut at right angles to tlic sur
faces of two cones whose apices coincide with th •

point where the axes of the wheels would meet.
Bcv'el-meiit, v. (.l/iii.) The replacement of an
edge by two similar planes, equally inclined to the
including faces or .idjacent planes.

Be'vcr, n. [O. Fr. beviv, bcivre, bnivre, boirre, to
drink, Pr. beiirr, It. bevere, Lat. bibere, O. Eng. be-
rer, a drinking.] A collation or small repast be-
tween meals. [Obs.]
Without any prejudice to their bevcn, drinkings or suppers.

Jlean. W I'L

Be'ver, r. i. To take a small repast between meals.
Bcv'er-nge, n. [O. Fr. bevraige, bovraige, from

bei-TC, to drink, now bretifagc, I'r. bcurage, bat-
'".we, It. bcveraggio, I.. Lat. bneragium. Sec
Bf.ver.J

1. Liquor for drinking ; — usually applied to a
pleasant or mi.\cd liquor.

2. A mi.\turc of %vater, cider, and spice; water-
cider. [I'rov. i:ng.] Wright.

3. A treat, or drink-money, given on wearing a
new suit of clothes, the forleit being a button cut
off from them, if the wearer is so injudicious aa
to refuse. llaltiweU.
4. A treat, or drink money, on first coming into

prison; garnisli. JoUnson.
Bcv'Ilc, II. [See BEVEL.) (fTer.)
A chief broken or opening like a
carpenter's bevel. ICnci/^\ Ilrit.

Bev'y, II. (Perhaps orig. "a drink-
ingcompany, from It. bcva, a drink,
beverage, afterward a company in
general, esp. of ladies, and Last ap-
plied bysporlsnun to larks, quails,
and other birds. Hut it seems much
better to derive the word from Ami. hn-n, life, lo
live, to bo alive, hei\ living, W. bi/wi/d, life, byu\
to live, alive, so that the original meaning is /i7i, a
ii/c, living, lii'ely beings.]

1. A flock of birds, especially quails.
2. A company ; an assembly or collection of per-

sons, especially ladies.

What a 6cry of bcntcn slovci hove wc herd Iteau. W Ft,

Bc-wall', r. I. [imp. &. p. p. bemailed; p. ir. &
i-b. II. nEW.viLIXG.J [be and iniiV.)

1. To express deep sorrow for, as by wailing ; to
lament.

Ilnth widowed and uncliildcd many n one,
^VI^ich (0 this hour 6^irat/ llic injury. Sfiak,

2. To cause or compass. [Obs. ami veri/ rare.]

Syn. — See l>Kri.oRc.

Bc-iviiil', f. I. To express grief. Shak:
Bc-ivail'ii-ble, n. Capable or worthy of being be-

wailed.
Bc-« Sll'er, ii. One who bewails or laments.
Be-«nil'ln;{, H. The net of lamenting. JtaMgh.
Bi-wiiil'liiK-l)-, tulr. In a mournful manner.
Itr tritil'iuviil, ii. The .let of bewailing.
lt«'-wakt', r. t. [be and wake.] To keep nwakc.

[Obs.] Goiver.
Bv ware', r. i. [be and irnrc A-S. liamrian, V,
bricurin, Dan. bfrare, Sw. bcrara, Oer. bctcahrcn,
.See Wake, Wary.]

1. To restrain or guard one's self; hence, to bo
cautious ; lo take eale ; lo take liced :— followed by
0/ before the thing that is to be uvuided.

licware of nil, l>ut nioiil tKtcatf of man. Popt.

2. To have a special regard. [Rare.]
Ilrhold. 1 lend an ongcl before thcc, . . . bttmrr of him. and

obey hl> voice. /;'.r. xxm. ao, SI.

tW Tl)i.s word is A compound from ^l* and (ho OM
Kufilish iriire, lunv (rary. wlilcli 1» an nilj<-c(ivc. It Is
used, like be when alone, only in the linpcraltvc and In-
finitive modes, and with »ueh an\illai-ivs thall. thouUi,
iitHst, &<:.,»% r.'c> with the niflnlllvc. Itcn .lonsun, how-
ever, uses the word In llie Indlcalive present (" . . . be-
irat'cs to act"), and llryden uses Ihe past participle
beirareJ. Itnt, ni prCBClit usa^e, the woni snlTcrs no In-
flection, and Is employed only as stated alwvo. ••/?« vo
irnr of false nrophets." HVc/lTTe. .lAi//. vll. 15. "Every
one ounhl to be very earcfld to oeirtire what he admits for
a pritu-lpli'." /.i>eit-e. — " rialo told to IHnn tliat of all
tliinus In the world ho should beicnre of thnt lollv, hv
whlcli men please tliemsclvcs and despise a better Jude.
inenl." Up. Taylor.

fftrl, rifde, pfsh ; *,*, o, silent; ? aa »; v'« " »••; «, th, m k; ft as J, g as In get; j na i; i ns gx ; u as In llgger, lluk; tli as In tblnci
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BEWARE
hf wave' V t. To avoid: to take cavo of. [Obs.]

Be ivnlu" i. t. [be and «',.s/i. I To drench or eouso

''^•urwateV! " ict .he maids U'a.ft the me.,/;.^^.^

He weci.' f. (. [be and «r<-n. AS. !>e!cep«ii.l To

"wecrov"'; to Ldew wu/r tears. [0*-^-^J\H-

B^-i;^^?^?!'^f^^S: lamentation; t^I^e^

Bf-wav"'i!'Ve and u-ct.] To ^et or moisten.

1 To corrupt with regard to chastity. Bea,i. ^F-
2. To pronounce a whore. ^'""v

Be-tvll'der, ,•. i. [imp. Sep. p. BEWILpERED , y_^
•

& ,:b. 11. DEvrlLDEBlXG. [be and '"'f'-, C'-
^J™'

m'Wc rorrihk to aive a w Id appearance to a thing,

wiKl or intractable.] To lead into P"Ple^''> "
refusion; to lose in pathless P'^f"

5

J° ™"'f'"';'!

for want of a plain road; to perplex with mazes,

or in general, to perplex.

Lost and bewiMereil in the fruitless search. ^Wrfi.«Jn.

Syn.— To perplex; puzzle; entangle; confuse; le.ad

Be"wli'<le>-fa-uess, )i. State of heing bewildered.

Be Jvil'der-ins-ly, '"''•- So as to bewilder.

atwll' lei-ment, n. State of being bewiklered.

Ee.rvll.'ter, v. t. \le and ^cMcr, q. v.l To make

like winter. [Obs.\ .„,„«;
Be wKcli', f. t. [imn. & p. P- BEWITCHED ; p. pr. &

1'!) H. DEWiTCiiiNG.) [be. arnXvUdi.]

1 To charm or fascinate ; to please to Bucli a de-

gree as to take aw.ay the power of resistance.

The clmrnis of poetry our souls bewitch. Drv<lrn.

2 To "ain an ascendency over by charms or in-

cantation"; to affect by witchcraft or sorcery.

Look, how I am hr:ritch,;l : behoW. mine arm

Is hkc a blasted snphug wiUicred up. Mai.

Be-ivltch'e<l-ness, )i. State of being bewitched.

Be witcU'er, n. One who bewitches or fascinates.

Be-witch'ei--y, n. The resistless power of any

thing that pleases ; charm ;
fascination.

There is a certain bewitch,:-!/ or fascination in words. South.

Be-ivltcU'f"l, ft. Alluring; fascinating. MiltoJi.

Be-wUch'iAs-ly, «<('•. In a manner to bewitch;

in a fascinating manner. UiiUmelt.

Be-wltcli'ins-nes3, )i. Quality of being 'jpwjj*"

Be-«-UcU'ment, n. The power of charming^ fos-

Be'wi'tr,' n . pt. Straps of leather by which hells are

fastened to a hawk's legs. JiootU.

Be%v*u'.lerf.l (-wHn'derd), a. [be and «W^;.l
Filled with wonder. 06.s'.| „f'*,T

Be-'ivi-ai.' (rSp'), v. t. [be and wrap.] To ww,- 5'

"Heitirapped with Qowers." < «"y"-'-

Be--»VTay' (be-r."i')i t'. t. See Berav.
Se-«TaJr/r-r.a'), «. t. [imp. & p.p.

"J^-^f^-j:
p. vr. & vb. n. BEWRAVING.) IPref. 6e and A_s.

ii-rer/emt, wreqan, to accuse, to betray, O. S. wrng-

laii. Fries, wrnqja, D. i/TOfi/C", Goth. iro/yn», Iccl.

roemn. O. U. Ger. niofijnn, S. II. Gev riiffcii.) To

disclose pcrfldiously; to betr.ay; to show or make

visibU. [Obs.\ .

Thy speech bciorayclh Ihcc. Matt. xin. li.

Be-wriiv'er, ti. Ono who bewrays or divulges
;
a

botraver. [Obs.] ,
^l('"'"'0«-

Be-wi-ay'iiig-ly, adr. In a manner to bewray.

Be-wray'inent, n. Act of bewr.aying. {Obs.\

Be-wreck', i'. t. [be and wreck.] To ruin; to dc-

Be'wrclie', i. t. [be and wreal:.] To pursue with

a view to punishment or revenge, [libs.] lierners.

Be-wrduslit' (-rawf), ". [be and wrought, p. p.

of to v-ofl.\ a. v.] Worked as with thread; em-

broidered. [Obs.i
^

B.Jonson.

Bev (hrO, ". A governor of a town or particular dis-

t'riet of country in the Turkish dominions; also, in

some places, a prince;— the same as Beg. beeBEG.

nev'lie, II. The province which is ruled by a bey.
"-'

'
*

5,-,. Q, Temple.

Be-yOml', prep. [AS. bcgeond, from pref. fce and

neoml, yond, yonder, Goth, jaind, from jams, Gcr.

icner, Eng. yon, ijonfler.]

1 On the further side of; on the most distant side

of, and at any indeflnite distance from that side.

"iJraoiid that flaming hill." G.I'lctcher.

2. At a place or time not yet reached; before.

A thing bf^imnd us, even before our death. Top<-.

3. Ont of reach of; further than : past. "Dei/ond

ejpeotation." ISarrou; '•Berjonil his native val-

ley." Wordsworth.
4. In a degree exceeding or surpassing ;

proceed-

ing to a greater degree than; above, as in dignity,

excellence, or quality of any kind. ^'Beyond any

of the great men of my country." SUtnetj.

fieyond one's se;f. beside one's self ; excessively affected

with any thinu.— T'o qo beyond, locicccd in incenuit>-,

in research, oi- in any thing else; hence, in a bad sense,

to deceive or circumvent.— Beyond sea. See Sea.

That no man oo bevcmrf, and defraud his brother in any
matter. I Thesr. iv. o.

Bc-ySud', adv. [A-S. begeondan, from prefix be

130

nnd gcciidan, yonder. Sec supnt.] At a >ii^Wn«_;

j

Biz'an,' ,1. (Fr. bezan.] A cotton cloth frotnW
gal, white or striped.

, ^
.^mmonds.

Be-xant', «. 1. A gold coin of Byzantium, bee

Rv/ANT nrwuit.. i

2 (Her.) A circle In or, i. e., gold, representing

the gold coin called 6ci«n(.
, itLz''^

Be-iai.t'ler, ii. | Lat. bis, twice, and Eng. <Jf>Uer]

The second antler of a stag
i„..„; ihSs

Bez'el (Svnop., § 130), n. Cf. Ch.ald. be::a!, limits,

eonfineV:f The part of a l^ing which cncomnasses

and fastens the stone.
, , , , ,,

"aiaij.

Be'zoar, ii. [Fr. bcsoard. Per. b&d-nahr, the hezoar-

stone, from 6a((, wind, and cu/ir, poison, literally

the wind of poisin, i. e., that which like the wind,

disperses or drives away poison.) A calculous con-

cretion found in the stoti.ach of certain rumin.ailt

animals, formr'ly regarded as an unfailing antidote

to poison, and i. -ertain remedy for eruptive, pesti-

lential, or putrid diseases.

t^- Two kinds were particularly esteemed, the Bejonr

orietdale from India, and the Uezaar occidentale Irom

I'eru The name has also been given to some artilical

preparations for tlie same uses. Vunglnon.

Be-oar mineral, an oxide of antimony, produced by

distillins the nitrous acid several times to dryness from

the subUmated muriate of antimony. Mcliolson.

Bel'o-ar'die, a. [Fr. bezoardique, bezoartique.N.

Lat. bezoar.dicus.] Pertaining to or compounded ot

Blz^o^fii-'die, V. [X.Lat. bezoardi<^tm sc. medl-

cnmeii.] A medicine compounded with hezoai.

J3c:oarrficj are necessary to promote sweat. Fhiicr.

BJl'o-ar'tU, j
fl.. (See s«p™.l H.avinglhe Qual-

Bei'o-fir'tie-al, ilWs of an .antidote. [Obs.\

Bl'xoai-goat, ii. A species of gazelle; -60
called from producing the bezoar.

Bezo'nian ii. (Fr. iiesmii. It. btsogno, need,

want 1 A low fellow or scoundrel ; a begg.ar.

"Men oft die by vile bezonians:' ••>'""'

BIBLIOTHECAL

Dy vlie Vf^untunc

n^i'xie V. i. [Norm. Fr. besleer, beseler, hcsil*^r, lo

;lc. O. Fembezzle, O. Fr. besiller, to torment, vex. mutilate, '

L. Lat. besilare. Cf. O. Fr. besle,, 6eslo, Pr.

beslei. unjust law, wron^, injustice, from Celt. U(S,

without, and Fr. &.Pr.te',toi, ^at. cr, law
J
To

waste in riot; to drink to excess. [Obs.] Sec Em-

ISEZZLE.
MMon.

«i!"'From°Latf6/s, twice, which In composition

^^'I'^Iii most branches of science, bi In composition

denotes two, twice, doubly ; as, bitlentate, two-

toothed ; iii(eriiri(p. doubly ternatc,S:c.

2. tCliem.) Hi in composition denotes that tie

compound contains two parts or
<vq"""'V"*.°,V','''

first'menlioned ingredient to one of the other
,
thus,

a birkromiite of" potash contains two parts ot

chromic aciil to one of potash.
.

Bi W'id, a. [bi and acid.] Capable of combining

with two parts or equivalents of acid.
, „ , ,

Bl'a-eu'ml-iiate, a. [bi and nciiiiiiiin^e.] (.J'Ot.)

Ilaving points or extremities in two directions.

Bi-r.n'"u-la«e. ) a. [hi mH angttlate.nngulons.]

Bi-iln'Su 15'lcd, [ ILaving two .angles or corners.

BI an'iil lo-ris, > [AVire.]

Bi-Sn'ther ifev-ofls, ". [bi and anlhertferous,

n v.l (/Jot.) Uaving or producing two anthers.

Bl'Sr-tle'u-late, n. [bi and articulate.] (^iifom.)

Consisting of two .joints. , ^., ,.
'''''," „5'

Bi'as 11 [Fr. & Pr. biais, N. Catalan buix, slope.

Cf Arm. bihais,biha!js, beskel, oblique line, hi.as.J

1. A weight on the side of a howl which turns it

from a straight line.

Bein» i'liorant that there is a concealed bias within the

tpheroiJ , which will in all probability swerve away. M .
6cotl.

2. A leaning of the mind ;
propensity toward an

object, not leaving the mind indifferent; inclination
;

prepossession ; bent.

Strong love is a diVis upon the thoughts. Soulli.

Morality influences men's lives, and gives a bias to "'^meu^

""s""! wedge-shaped piece of cloth taken out of

the waist of a dress to diminish its circumference.

Syn. -See BtsT.

Bi'as, n. Sloping. [Obs.] ,S/in/..

Bi'as, adv. In a slanting manner ;
crosswise ,

athwart; diagonally; as, to cut cloth (<ins.

Bi'as, f. (. [imp. x p. p. biased (bi'ast); p. pr-

St rb. II. biasing.) To incline to one side; to

give a particuhar direction to; to prejudice; to pre-

lie iVliad not Uti.ml in the one direction, nor should ilhave

^i(i«;(? any just critic ni the counter direction. Xlc ijumccif.

Bi'as-ness, 11. Inclin.ition to some side. [06s.

|

Bi'an-i-i«'n-late, n. [bi and avriculafe.]

1. (Compar. .ttiat.) Having two auricles, as the

heart of mammalia, birds, and reptiles. Brandc.

9 iBot.) Having two ear-like projections at the

bate of a leaf.
, . ^ «'•?/;

Bi-at'al, la. [From Lat. b,s, twice, and n.ris.l

Bi-ax'i-al, (Opt.) Having two axes; a!>,bi-axal

polarization.
, . ^ , ^'\rZi'

Bib )i [From Lat. bibere, to drink, because the bib

receives the drink that the child slavers from the

mouth. See iiifr'i.) A small piece of clotli worn

by children over the breast. i oirpcr.

Bib, 1-. 7. (Lat. bibere, to drink.] To drink fre.

qnently ; to tipple. [Hare.] " He was consjantly

Bi'ba'Hofts (-hli'shus), o. [Lat. bibax, from bibere,

to drink. See BiiU Addicted to drinking; dis.

posed to imbibe. [llare.]
, , . ,, ,

Bibac'l-ty, n. 'The quality of drinking much.

[libs] Blount.

Bib5'slc,«. (!ii and iiasc] {Cftem.) Capable of com.

bining with two parts or equivalents of abase; or

containing two equivalents of a base to one equiva.

lent of acid.
, . , .

Orcgorg.

Bib'ber, ii. A man given to drinking; a tippler,—

chiefly used in composition ; as, tniiebibber.

Bib'ble-bab'ble, ii. [A reduplication oi babble.

a. v. I
Idle talk

;
prating to no purpose. [ Obs.and

Bf'*i-« n. [Lat. bibio, from bibere, to drink.]

( Entom.) A genus of small dipterous insects, of the

family Tipuiidit, found in damp, marshy places,

nnd of slow flight.
. ,.

I'""'''-

Bib'1-to-ry, a. Of, or pertaining to, tippling.

Bi'ble (bT'bl), n. (Fr. M6/<>, Vr.bibla. Lat. HWw,
-onim, Gr. litHXia, pi. of (SifSXiof, dimin. ot/iiUXo!,

book.l The Book, by way of eminence; the sacred

volume, in which are contained the revelations ol

God, the principles of Christian faith, nnd the rules

of practice ; the Old and Kcw Testaments
;
the

Scriptures.
,

Bib'lei-, II. [See Bin.) A great drinker ; a tippler.

BIb'li eal. a. Pertaining to the Bible, or to Uio

sacred writings. "Biblical learning." Mtveomb.

BJb'li-e&l'i-ty, n. Something relating to the Bit>le.

I Hare] Carlgle,

Bib'Ii eal ly, o*'. According to the Bible.

Bib'li vis>n. "• [P''- biblicisme.] Learning or lit

eraturc relating to the Bible.

Bib'li Tist, II. One ekiiied in the knowledge an 1

interpreution of the Bible.
, r. ^

Bib'U Sc'ra-phev, II. [Vr. bibhographc, Gr. yj.

A,o);u,Sus, from Gr. di/3Xio.', book, and )j^n^jru,ii

write.) One who is versed in bibliogr.aphy, or lit

crarv historv. .... , • ,

Bib'li o-graph'ie, )a. [Fr. bddiographtqtie.]

Bib'li-o 5»'apb'l«-n'- \ Pertaining to blbUogra

phy, or tlie history of book".
.

'""•

BIb'li o-srui>h'l«aMy, adr. In o bibliograph-

ical manner. . , - ^ /? ,o

Bib'll-6='ra-i>Iiy, li. (Fr. hMiographte, Gr. liili-

\myn,ia.,a.\ A history or description of hooks and

manuscripts, with notices of the diflVrent editions,

the times when they were printed, .and other infor-

mation tending to illustrate the lustory of Iitera-

Bib'lVoi'a-trlst, »i. [Seeiii/ra.] A worshiper of

books, especially of the Bible; or a believer in its

verbal inspir.ation. „ „ , fe Qutncoj.

Bib'll-61'a-try, ii. (Gr. !iS\m; nnd A-rwi^n, ser.

vice, worship, from K.notim, to serve.] Worship

or homage paid to books. ^?i,i,'''
Bib'H-o-IIte, «, (Fr. biblioldhe, from Gr. /itli)>o>

and XiSos, stone; called also phiitobiblta and /i«io-

WWifl.j (jl/iii.) A species of schistous stone, gen-

orally calcareous, presenting between the lamjnro

the figures of leaves ;— called also 6ooA';s'pii<?. [
Obs.\

Bib'li o-16i'l«-al, n. Pertaining to bibliology.

Bib'll-5I'o fey, 71. [Gr. /J,/3Aio.. and Ae,o$, dis-

course.) ,

1. An nccount of books; bibliographj .

2. The literature or doctrine of the Bible.

Blb'li-o-maii'fy, ii. [Fr. bibliomanc.c from Or.

li,l3\iou .and namia, divination. |
A kind of divin.a-

tion, performed by selecting passages of Scripture

at hazard, and drawing from them indications con-

cerning tilings future.
/i,

' S
Bib'll-o-ma'ui-4, ". [From Gr. ^,/J.v,«. and

uavin. madness, from ,niut<7?..i, to rage
;
Fr. bd,ho-

manie.] A rage for possessing rare and curious

Blb'U-'o-iiia'iU-a«, «. [From Gr. ^'^''°' f^
Eng. maniac ; Fr. bibliomane.] One who has a

rnirc for l)ooki». _ .... i„-
Bib'li o-iiia-iii'ae-al, a. rertaining to a passion

Blb'li-o-pci'ic (-pDj'ik), a. From Gr.Jiff^ion

and :rr,yLa,, to mfikc fast.) Relating to the bind-

ing of hooks. [Itare.] t> . • „
Bib'li-6p'e Sist'ie, a. [Sec fnpra.] Pertaining

to the art of "binding books. [BareA ,•?'{''/'','•

Bib'li 6p'e-Ay, 11. [See siyii-a.] 'The art of bmd-

ing books. T'lVire.) , . \ -

Bib'li-o pliilc, ii. [From Gr. i8i/?Xioi' and ^iJtii',

to love.) One who loves books. » vn r
Bib'li-Spli'i-Usm, ii. Love of hooks or of WOli-

Bib'ii-6pU'l list, 11. A lover of books.
_

Bib'11-opbo'bi-a. )i. [Frotn Gr. 0i0\ioit and

Ao/Jcic^iai, to fear.] A dread of books. [Bare]

Bib'U Sp'o-lar, j a. [See Bibliopole.]; Pertam-

Bib'H-o pSl'ie, ing to the sale of books. BiO-

liopolir difficulties." ^,
Carlijle.

Bib'li-5p'o llsm, 11. [See infra.] The business

Bib'Tl 6"p'o°lIst,
i
». [Fr. bibliopole, Lat. bibUo-

Blb'li-o pole, JW?T, Gr. ,?,<?A.'.TcJA.,5, from

h'iXi.'v iiid TrLxn., to sell.] One who sells hooks.

Bib'li-Sp'o-Hst'l«, a. Pertaining to bibliopohsm.

Bib'H-o-tUe'eal (Synop., § 130), a. [Lat. bibha-

R, f , i, o, H, f, long; &, e, 1, 5, ft f, short ; care, tfir, list, fflll, « !.,t ; thJve, veil, t«rm ;
ptque, «rm ;

d6ue, fOr. dfl. "?", tooa, to'oi

:
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ihccdUs, See Bidliotiiekc] Belonging to r\ li-

brary. Jit/roii.

nib'H-5tU'e-«a-i'y, n. [Fr. hilHothecdi re, hiit. lib-

fiothecarius. SeciiiJ'ra.] A librarian. [0?j^\J Kcehjn.
nib'li-o-tlkeke, n. [Fr. bibli"tkerjiu\, Lai. biOHo-

flicca, Or.fJtliXi>^r'iKn, from (iipXiov and Lat. theca.

Gr. S'/iff/, a case, box, from n^ivai^ to set, place.]

A library. [0/w.] Jialc.

Jjib'list, ??. [Fr. hihli^ir. Pec Bible.]
1. One who makes ibc Scripturee the sole rule of

faith.

2. One who is conversant with the Bible: a bib-
lical scholar. /. Taylor.

Bi-brac'ie-ate, a, [bi and bi-acteate.] iDot.) Doub-
ly bracteate. Eaton.

Bib'u-lorts, ft. [Lat. hibiduSy from hibere, to
drink.] Having tlie quality of imbibing fluids or
moisture ; epont^y. Thomson.

Bib'u loiis-ly, ((c/i'. In a bibulous manner; with
profuse imbibition or absorption. J)<' Quincey.

Bi-«jil'ca-i'ate, a. [Lat. bis, twice, and Kng. calca-
rate, q. v.] Armed with two spurs, as the limb of
an animal. Jirande,

iii-€al'lose, ) a. [Lat. his^ iwlcc, and cctlhse, q. v.]

Hi-cal'loJis,
) (liot.) Having two callosities or

hard spots. Gray.
lii-cain'er-al, a. Consisting of, or including, two
chambers, or lei^islative branches. Baitham.

lJI-ca.p'su-Iar, a. [Lat. bis, twice, and Eng. capsu-
lar, q. V. ; Fr. bicapsiduirCj N. Lat. hicajjsulfiris.]

(Bot.) Having two capsules, containing seeds, to

each flower; as, a bicapsular pericarp.
JQi-€ai-'bo-nate, ii. [Lat. bi^, twice, and Eng. car-
bonate, q. v.] (Chem.) A carbonate containing two
equivalents of carbonic acid to one of base; one of
the supc-rrarbonates.

Ri car'i-nate, a. [Lat. ?*i.5, twice, and cnr(«rt,keel.]
{Bot.) Having two kecl-likc projections, as the
upper palea of grasses. Gray.

Itl^e, ) n. [Fr. & Pr. t/s. It. &/«7J0, light-gray, tawny.

j

9Si«e, i {I'aint.) A pale blue color, ijrepared from
the native blue carbonate of copper, or from smalt.

C^~ Green bice is prepared IVom tlie blue, Iiv afUllii^'

yellow urpiment,or by grinding down the si'een carl)i)nate

uf copper. Cooley. Bi-ande.

Bi-fieplk'a-Ioiis, a. [Lat. his, twice, .and Gr. KCipah)^
head; Fr. bic^'phalc] Having two heads.

Mfl'^-epn, n. {Anat.) A muscle ha\'ing two heads or
origins.

J{i-chru'niate,^. [^See CiinoiATE.] (C/ifim.) Con-
taining two parts ot chromic acid to one of the other
ingredients; as, bichromate of potash. Gregory.

Bi-Vlp'J tal;
\
«• [Lat. biceps, bicipitis ; bis, twice,

Ul-oip'i-tous, ) and caput, head; Fr. bicipital.]

1. Having two heads; double-headed, ''Binpi-
tons scrpL-nts."' Jirownc.

2. (.l»rt^) Having two heads or origins, as a
muscle.

3. {Bot.) Dividing into two parts at the top or
bottom.

""

Gray,
^tck'er, V. i. [imp. & p.p. BICKEHED; p.pr. Sc vb.

ti. BICKERING.) [Scot. bicJcer, bykcr. W.bicra, to
fight, bicker, bvre, conflict, skirmish.]

1. To skirmish; to fight ofl' and on; to make re-
peated attacks. [ Obs.]
Two engle3 had a conflict, nnd hickereil tosethcr. IloUand.

2. Especially, to quarrel: to contend in words;
to ecold; to contend in petulant altercation.

Those petty things about which men cark and bicK-er.

Harrow.
3. To move quickly; to quiver; to be tremulous,

like flame or wat'_'r.

Meantime unnumbered glittering streamlets played,

Tlint, ns they fjicK-ert^d Ihroueh the flunny shade.
Though restless slill tliumselvcs, a lulling murmur mode.

'/'/lotufon.

nick'cr, n. A Bmall wooden dish made of staves
and hoops, like a tub; a beaker. [Prov, Ji^ng.]

Halhwell.
BIck'cr-cr, n. One who bickers, or engages in a
petty quarrel.

liick'er-incnt, i\. Contention. [Obs.] Spenser.
Blck'eru, n. [Contr.'u-ted from beak-iron^ q. v.] An

iron ending in a beak or point.
Bl-edl'li-sate, a. [Lat. bis, twice, and colUgatus,

p. p. of cnUi<farc, to bind together. See COLLIGATE,
r. ^] (Ornith.) Having the anterior toes connected
by a web.

ni tOl'or, ) a. [Lat. hicolor; ht.9, twice, ftnd co-
lli ^-ftKortf-cl,

i
lor, color.] Of two colors.

iJi-cftn'cavc, a. [ Lat. bis and Eng. concave] Concave
on both sides; as, biconcave vertebra). Car}icntfr.

BI-c5n'JU'gate, a, [Lat. bis, twice, and Etig. con-
jiff/afr, a., q. v.] (Hot.) Twice paired, as wIimi a
petiole forks twice. Gray.

Bi'ctirii, wr. [Lat. bicornis, from bin, twice.
lU'cornrd, > and cornn, horn ; P'r. bicornc]
]U-«(>r'noA«, > Having two horns
or antltTH; crescent-like. "The
letter V, or bicornous clement of
Pythagoras." JSrowne.

Bi-«ui-'po-iaI, a. Having two
bodicH.

BI-«di-'pornte, a. [Lat. big, twice,
and rv>ry;;/s, body.] {Her.) Double-
bodied, as a Hon having one head
Riul two bodies. Ogilvie.

BI-€i*S'naie, a. [Lat. bis, twice, .ind Eug. crcnaic,

q. v.] {Bot.) Crenate, or toothed, in two respects,
as in the case of leaves whose crcnaturcs are them-
selves crenate.

Bi'eres-ceii'tic, a. [Lat. bis, twice, and Eng. cres-
cent.] Having the form of a double crescent.

Bi-«ru'i'al, a. [Lat. bis, twice, and Eng. crural,
q. vj Having two legs. Hooker.

Bi-cus'pi«l, )a. (Lat. bis^ twice, and cusjns,
Bl-«a.s'pid-ate,

)
pomt, cuspuiatus, pointed. See

CU.SPIDATE.]^
1. {Bot.) Two-pointed, Loudon.
2. {Anat.) Having two points or fangs, as the mo-

lar teeth. Dnnglison.
Bid, V. t. [imp. BID or bXde; !>• p- bid, bi'ddkn;
p. pr. & vb. 11. BIDDING.] [AS. biddan, O. S. bid-

dian, Iccl. & 8w. bidja, 0. H. Ger. bifja?i, N. H. Ger.
bitten, to pray, ask, request; A-8. beodaiu to offer,

to command, (). S. bivdan, leel. bioda, Groth. 6m-
da7i, O. H. Ger. biutan, biotan, N. H. Ger. bieteit,

D. biedcn, to offer, N. II. Ger. gcbietcn, entbietcn,

D. gebieden, to command, bid.]

1. To ofler; to propose; to make an offer of;

specifically^ to offer to pay, as for a thing put up at
auction.
2. To ofler in words; to declare, as a wish, a

greeting, a threat, or defiance, and the like; as, to
hul one welcome; to bid good morning, farewell,
&c. ; to bid defiance.

Neither hid him God speed. 2 John 10,

lie I)t(/a defiance to the gaping crowd. Cranvillc

3. To proclaim; to declare publicly; to make
known. [Obs. cr rare.'] ^' Our nands thrice bid.'^

Shal:
4. To lay before, as a command or iniunction;

to order; to direct; to enjoin ; to command. "/fiV/s

him contemplate." Everett.

Lord, if it be thou, bid rac comc to thcc ou the wnttr.
Jtlatl. xiv. 28.

5. To invite; to call in ; to request to como.
As many as yc shall find, &irMo the marriage. Jfatt. xxii.9.

7b bid beads, to pray with beads, as the Koman Catho-
lics; to distinguish each bead by a ])raycr.— To bid fair,
to offer a good i)rospect; to make fair promise.

Bid, }p. p. of bid. Invited; offered; com-
Bid'dru, \ mandcd.
Bid, n. An oflVr of a price, eppecially at auctions.
Bid'ale, )(. [bid and ab'.] An invitation of friends

to drink ale at some poor man's house, and there to
contribute in charity, [/'rov. ICug.]

Bid'der, n. One who bids or ofl'ers a price. *^Bid-
ders at the aviclion of popularity." Burke.

Bid'der-y-ivarc, n. A kind of metallic ware made
at Biddery In Hindostan, composed of copper, lead,

tin, and spelter.

BidMiiig;, n. Command; order; ai)roelumation or
notifying; ofi'er; proposal of a price. ,Shal:.

Bid'diiij^^-pi'ay'er, ik {Rom. Cath. CUttrch.) The
prayer for the eouls of benefactors said before the
Bcrmou. 2\arcs.

Bid'dy, n, 1. A domestic fowl ; a chicken. [Clolloq.]

2. A domestic, or servant girl. [Colloq^
Bide, V. i. [AS. & O. e. bidnn, O. H. Uer. bitan^

beitdn, Goth. beUlan. See Abidk.]
1. To dwell permanently; to inhabit.

All knoci lo thee shnll bow of them that hide
III hcuvrn ur earth, or, under earth, in heU. iliUon.

2. To remain • to continue or be permanent In a
place or slate. [liure.] . Shale.

Utile, r. t, 1. To remain firm under or endure; to
sutl'cr.

Poor nnVed wretrhes. whcrosne'cr you nro,
Tliut tiu/f. the pelting ot this pitiless storm. MfA*.

2. To wait for; as, I bide my time. Sec Abide.
ShaK:

BI-di;n'tal, a. Having two teeth. Siri/t.

Miltlicn'tatv, a. 1. {Bot.) Two-toothed.
2. {Zool.) Having two teeth, or two looth-llke

frocosses.
-det' (btdet'or bT-dil') (Synop., §130), ». [Fr.

bid-jt,n.bidetto. Cf. Gael. /'(V/c«rA, very little, di-
minutive, bidein, a diminutive animal, \v. bidan, a
weakly or sorry wretch.]

1. A small horse formerly allowed to each trooper
or dragoon for carrylnit his bnggnge. Ji. Jonson.

2. An article of bedroom furniture, used In waeh-
Inu' the body.

Bid'lna, n. Itesldence; habitation. 7?onr.
BId'-H(An<l, n. One who bids a traveler stand and
deliver; a Iiiirliwayman; a robber. [Obs.] B.Jouson.

BI en'ni nl, a. [Lat. biennalis and biennis; hicn-
iiiujH. a «pacc of two ycnr«; W*, twice, and annus,
year.]

1. Happening, or t:tklng place, oucc In two years

;

as, a biennial election.

2. {Bot.) Continuing for two years, nnd then per-
ishing, as plants whonr roots and leaves are formed
the Hr>*t ynr, and which produce fruit the second.

Blen'nl-al, 7/. {Bot.) A plant that lusts for two
years, and then perishes.

Bi-cii'iilally, m/t'. Once In two years; at the re-
turn of two years.

BIcr (beer), w. [Fr. Wre, Pr. Vera, Tt. hara, AS.
barr, bdrc, D. berrie and baar, Dan. baarc, O. H.
(Jer. bfira, N. H. Ger. baJtrc, from the same root as
to bcary as Lat. feretrum, from fcrrc, to bear, and
Gr. tpipcTpovj from (piocii-, to bear. Cf. Barrow.J

A cai*riago or frame of wood for conveying deal
human bodies to the grave.

Biei-'-b0lk (becr'bawk;, n. The church road fo\

burials. [ Oos.] /7bmi7tV.s%

Bicst'in^S, tj. jd. [AS. beost, byst, or bysting, L.
Ger. beest, D. hiest, O.H. Ger. bicst, biost,piost, N,
H. Ger. bicst, m., or bicstmitdi. Cf. Goth, beist,

leaven.] Tlio first milk given by a cow after calv-
ing^ [Written also beestings.] B. Jonson.

Bi fu'cial ( f:i'shal}, a. [Lat. bis, twice, and/aciV.f,
face.] Having the opposite surfaces alike. Dana.

Bi-fa'ri-otts, a. [Lat. bifarius ; bis, twice, andean,
to speak or jay. Cf. Gr. ii^act-i, twofold, ^ij,

twice, and 0ti, i, to say, tpaffis, a eaying.J
1. Twofold; ^n two rows.
2. (Bot.) Pointing two ways, as leaves that grow

only on opposite sides of a branch.
Bi-fa'i-i-oils-ly, adv. In a bifarious manner. A
stem or branch is bifariously hairy when the hairs
between any two joints come out on the front and
back, and m the two adjoining internodes on the
right and left sides.

Bi'fcr, n. {Bot.) A plant producing fruit twice ia
one year.

Bif'er oils, a. [Lat. bifer; bis, twice, andferre, to
bear.] Bearing fruit twice a year, as plants do in
warm climates. ^

Blf'fiik, 71. 1. A sort of apple peculiar to Norfolk,
Eng, [Sometimes called ocanfin ; but properly
beefin {li is said), from its resemblance to raw
beef.] Wright.

2. A baked apple crushed down Into a fiat, round
cake. Dickens.

Bi'tid,
j a, [Lat. bifidns : bis, twice, nnd^'«(/cr<',

Bif'id-ate, ) perf. tense ^(^/, to cleave or split; Fr.
bijide.] {Bot.) Two-cleft; opening with a cleft

;

divided by a linear sinus, with straight margins.
Bif'i-lar, a. [Lat. bis. twice, and filnm, thread.]
Two threaded; invo'.jng the nee of two threads;
as, hifilar suspension, a bifilar balance.

Bifilar micrometer (often called a bifilar), an instru-
ment for measuring,' minute distances or angles by means
of two very minute threads (usually spider-lines), one of
which, at least, is movable;—mure commonly called a
filar micrometer.

Bi fio'ratc, ) a. [Lat. his, twice, nnd fios, flower,
Bi flo'roris,

\ fiorere, to bloom.] {Hot.) Bearing
two flowers.

Bi'fold, a. [Lat. his, twice, nnd Eng. /oW, q. v.l
Twofold ; double; of two kinds, degrees*, &e. "JH-
/o?rf authority." Shak.

Bi-fo'li ate, «. [Lat. bis, twice, nnd Eng. /o?mi/c,
'LviX.foliatns.] {Bot.) Having two leaves.

Bi-fo'li-o-latc, a. [Lat. bCs, twice, and folium,
leaf.] {Bot.) Having two leaflets, ns some compound
leaves. Gray.

Bi-ftS'rate (Synop., § 130). a. [Lat. bis, twice, and
foratus, p. ji. of /a rare, to bore or plfrco.J {Bot.)
Having two perforations, as the anthers of the Bhod-
odevdron. Brandc.

Bif'o-rXne, n. [Lat. hi/ori-s, bi/orus, having two
doors ; bis, twice, nnd/om, door".] {Bot.) A minute
oval sac found in the green pulpy part of the leaves
of some plants ;

— so called bocau(?e lliey discharge
their contents by an opening at each extremity.

Brande.
JtViomx, )a. [Lat. hiformis ; bi.% twice, and
Bi'fdrin^d, } forma, sha'ne ; Fr, h^'orme.] Hav-

ing two forms, uodlcs, or sliapes. Croxall.
Bi-form'i-ty, «. [0. Fr. btfot^nit^.] A double
form. Ilenrif More.

BI frdutVd (-frttnt'ed), a. [Lat. bis, twice, and
Eng. fronted; Lat. bij'rons.] Having two front*.
^*Jiifronted Janus." Jifassingcr.

Bllftr'cntf, ( «. [Lat. Wa% twice, and Eng. /^r-
Itl far'cu ted, i catc,j\trcatcd.] Forked; divided

into two branches.
Bi'fiii* t-il'tioik, JI. [Fr. bifurcation.] A forking,
or division into two branches. Browne.

Bi-fd.r^«oAs, a. [Lat. b{fuT'cus; his, twice, and
furca, fork. Cf. l^iFtitCATi:.) {Hot.) Two-forked.

BI^, a. [Contracted tiora W. bfirhior/, beichiairg,
burdened, kiadcd, i>rcg ^ "

burden, Arm. bench.]
regnant, with chllJ, from batcfi,

1. {Lit.) Having largenrssof size, bulk, or magni-
tude; large; great; bulky, "He's too &tr; to go In

there." i>hak.

2. Great will^young; pregnant; ready to give
birth; hence, figuratively, pregnant as with some-
thing portentous; ready to produce. "Day big
with tlip fate of Cato ana of Home." Addinon,
3. Having greatness, fullness. Importance, Infla-

tion, distention, &c., whether In n good or bad
sense; as, a big heart; a big voice; lug looks; big
words; to look big. In these latter uses it Indicates

huughtinesH or pride.

God hoth not in lieavcn a Uiioer srfiument. Jip. Taylor.

SyTl.— Iliilky, hir,('; groot : prmid; armganl.

BIcf, n. [Icel. hggg, I>an. byg, 6w. bjugg^ barley.]
A kind of barley. See BlotJ.

B^'fiii, n.
I
Lat. J {Antiq.) A vehicle drawn by two

horses abreast.

Bifc'aiii, H. |Fr. hignmf, Lftl. higamus, twice mar-
ried ; Lat. bis, twice, and Gr. ^u^di , lo mnrry, )a^irt(,

marriage.] A bigjunlnt. [iibs.] Jip. J'eacock.
Blff'a mist, n. One who has committed bigamy, or
has two wives or husb.inds at once.
Lamcch, the prime btgamitt and corrupter of msrrUffc. Donne,

t<U-l, ryde, p^sli; <, i, o, silent; ^i as »; ^-h na »l» ; c. cl», us k fe ns J, ft as in get; j as 7 ; y as gz; u us In llyffer, liQk; tfa ns lu tiblne.



BIGAISIY

Bl-'amy, ». [Vv. ligamic] (i«ic.) The crime of

hiving two wives or husbands at once. Blackstone.

^ts- It is nnt strlctlv correct tn call this offense Sijamy :

it Srnorc iivonerly deiiominatcl pali/^iam!/,u c having a

nliraiu o wives or husbands at once. In the canon Law

Kn was the marr>-ing of two virgins successively cl-

one after the death of the other, or once marrying to a

widow This disquaUfled a man for orders, and hold ns

cccleslistical offices. Shaliespeare uses the word m the

'
fatter seise " Base declension and loathed bigamy.

BJ"'a-r.ron, >!. {Bot.) A kind of -iherry, the large

Bil'ibfrarrt (.bel'licl), «. Having a great helly:

aSvanced in iiregnancy.
iT-,i„,./

Blg'-boufd, a. Having large bones.
-^^.^f

j' '

Bis'-«6ri.fil, (7. Having large grains. DrydcH.

Bi iSm'i nate, n. [Lat. bis, twice, and yemo o(«s,

p% It qanbmrc, to double.) (iJo*.) Having a

Forked petiole, and a pair of leaflets at the end of

each division ; — said of a decompound leal.

Bi"" n \liot.-) A kind of barley ^Ho,aenm hexas-

t^fin) cultivated in the north of Europe. I-""''""-

Bl" Jill ». fFf. bc'nuin, probably Irom the cap

worn "y t e nuns called ii^m„cs. ,?ee BEGuraE^

1 \ child's cap or hood, or somethmg worn

abU thc^head. "An old woman's ^.^g- .f-;;

"'I [O.'Eng. h;gai«g. from lUj, to buUd; A-S. Kra-

onn.l A building. {Ol/.\ **«*

3. (See FitiGt>-.l A small wooden vessel.

4 V contrivance for holding coffee-grounds (be-

ine'a small bag or a metallic vessel minutely perfo-

rated at the bottom) through which boiling
^^^SJJ^

Bi2'"on ) ". [Fr. '"'!7'"""- Sec Bicors.)
.

A
Bl|'so"'»«t, 1 cap or hood with pieces covering

Bi^Vt '(bit) ". 1 n. boat, L. Ger., Sw., & Dan. hiujt,

*J?nd*S I'Vi'om^Go.hf!-'i»™«, to bend, A-S. fr,,^,^^

D. bui'il-v, O. H. Ger. ;».>;;«)!, N. U. Ger. biegcn.

Cf.A-S.!"/»e,6i>'."hending, corner, bay.]
_

i iGeog:) A bend in the sea-coast forming an

open bay ; as, the Bight of Benin.

2 lyaut.) The double part of a rope when folded,

in distinction from the ends; that is, around, beiu ,

or coil not including the ends. .Vnr flicf.

3 ( Far ) The inward bent of a horse s chambiel,

and' the bent of the fore knees. Lailey.

B™eir.n<l'ri-lav, a [Lat. bis, twice, and Eng. glnn-

rfj"- q v.] (Hof.) Having two glands, as a plan .

Bis'ly.m''- From W».l I" ^ '''S, T'k'' 'Y b
in', blustering manner; haughtily. " He toawleth

Bla'-nSmfd, a. Having a great and famous name,

"lomedij-nnmcf? composition." C^ltlVf-
BJ"'ness, )!. The quality of being big, especia 1>

in'thc literal sense ;
largeness of J\'"'^"^'°"iV"P^,j;;

ing expansion in breadth, ns well .as leiglit, antl

this distinguished from tallness. • ^he b.gu'^ss

and uncouth deformity of the eaniel." L'Esti ungc.

Ble'ot ". [Vr. bigot, a bigot or hypocrite, .a n.anie

originally given to the Xormans in France. Kollo,

?he first duke of Normandy, was obliged to kiss the

foot of King Charles in return for the rrovince of

Xeustria. When told by his companions what lie

must do, ho excLiimed, 'Ae se, IS.goV (^otso,p

Sod) : the king and court mockingly c-alled him /i
;

autk, whence the Normans are still called J^'iloth,.

Dueinge, s. v. Jlir,othi .• Veins Chronicon. 3. Uist.

Franc. " Mult out Fr-ancois Normanz lardiz c do

mefaiz c de mediz, sovent lor dient reproviers ct

claiment bigo~. et draschicra. ' A\ ace, Rou, ., .1.

CtSv binote, a whisker; homhre de („</o(c, a man

of'spirit and vigor; ^'iifr bigntes, to he firm and

undiunted; It. s-higottirc, Jo terrify,, to appall.

Wedgwood and others maintain that bigot is trom

Bcquine, Begkard, q. v.]

I A person who is obstinately and unreason.ibly

wetided to a p.articular religious creed, opinion,

practice, or ritual.

To doubt, where Uoots had been content to
™'J«,^„J^,^

'"''2'''^
Venetian liquid measure containing the

fourtirpartofthcamphor, or half the boot.

Bi^'ot ) a. Obstinately and blindly attached to

ni"'ot-cd some creed, opinion, practice, or rit-

ual ;
unreasonably devoted to a system or P«,ty. ^"'^

ilUbenal toward the opinions o» others, [higot i»

"**''
In a country more Mjol than ours. Vruilen.

So nursed and bigoted to strife. Jliiran.

BIg'ot-e<l-ly, adv. In the manner of a bigot; per-

BIe'ot-i-yr«. 1. rerverse or blind attachment to a

pSrticular creed, or to certain tenets; unreasonable

zeal or warmth in favor of a party, sect, or opinion ,

excessive prejudice. ' Were it not for a b.gotnjio

our own tenets."
, ,. ,

2 The pr.actice or tenet of a bigot.

Bis'souiid-lns, a. Having a pompous sound.

Bis'-swoUrn, ) a. [big and swollen, feee i^« ELI..]

Bi"'-9-«-oln, i
Swelled to a large size; tuigid.

g?eatly swelled ; ready to burst. ^^B,g-sm>'len

heart." "/ii>sira;;e?J face." *""••

Bla'-wlg, 71. A person of consequence; as, tut

fc((7-tn'i7S of society. [Cant.]

13B

Big'-wls^gfcl (-wigd), n. Distinguished hy pom-

posity of manner. [Eng.] ,„j -pn^
Bi'Iiy-dr6g'a-ret, n. [Lat. Ins, twice, "id Eng.

hndrogure?, q. v.] ^Chvm.) A compound of two

atoms of hydrogen, as the electro-negative ingre-

dient, with one of some other substance, as the clee-

tio-positive ingredient.
, , x. ^ n rir,

Bf ion' (be-zho-o'). ".• P!- '"-.J<'"'(-fY? '.•[!;
6,>H, either from Fr. as if 6.,)ol<e.-, Lat i.ts,,owrc .

61s, twice, in two ways, and .(ocnir, to jest
,
Fr.

iouer. to play, so that it properly signitics playiiig.

shining, or glittering on two sides ;
or more probald>

from Arm. bison, ring, from b,z, finger.] A trjii-

ket, or a little box; a jewel. .

Bi-1o«'try (he-zhiTb'trJ'), ". [Fr. hijoutene. See

supra.] Small .articles of vcrtu, such as jewelry,

trinkets, &e.
. ^ .

S,mmon,h

Bi-iu'gate, a. [Lat. bis, twice, mi.iugatus, p.p. ol

juqarc, to join; Lat. fcyH^HS, yoked two toget>ier,

from bis, twice, and JKffuni, yoke, pair.] (Bo(.) Hav -

ing two pairs, as of leaflets.
i i^nf'T

Bij'u gous, or Biju'sons (i>ynop., § 130), a.

IHot.) Bijugate.
. . .

BIfcli / 11. U^ot.) The Aconitum ferox, growitig in

BIsli,' i
India, and the poison extracted from it.

Bila'biate, a. (Lat. bis

twice, .and Eng. labiiite, q. v.^

(Bot.) Having two lips, as the

corols of certain flowers.

Bi-la'lo, 11. A two-masted
passenger boat or small ves- /5
sei. of peculiar construction, /^
used only in the bay of Ma- -^

uilabTalc.

Bl-iain'el-latc, I a. [Lat. bis, twice, and Eng.

Bi-lam'el-la'tcd, ( tonM';toc,q. v.] (ZJof.) I'ormed

of two plates, ns the stigma of the Mimutus. (''aij-

Bil'aii-der, 11. ID. bi/lander, from bg, by, and laml,

land, country ; Fr. bilandre, Ger. hinnenlnilder, btn-

ncnlhnder, from binnen, within, inner, inland, and

;nil<;, land, country.) <,Xaut.) A small merchatit-

vesscl, fitted only for coasting, or for use on canals,

as in Holland.
S\*hy choose we. then, like ti7on</er< to creep

Along the coast, and land in view to keep? Vryiicn.

In our youlh we have heard him spoken of by the
J??""'"/

•with extreme condescension. JJicKt.u .

Bi lat'er al, a. [Lat. lis, twice, and Eng. ?ii(ern(

q v ; Fr. bilateral.] Having two sides ;
pertaining

to the two sides 01 a central area or organ, or of a

central axis ; as, bilateral sjinmetry in animals.
Dana.

Bl-lat'er al'i-ty, )i. The stale or quality of being

bilateral. , ., ,, . . n^„
Bil'ber-ry, )!. [Corrupted from blueberry, Ger.

btaubeere, bilberry; bUiu, blue, and 6cere, berry;

Dan. blaabar, Sw. blabiir. See Bleaberkv.] (.Bot.)

(a ) -V shrub of the I'accinium or whortleberry

familv; the species of American bilberry are re-

ferred to the sub-genus Euvciccinmm. (6.) Ibe

fruit or berry, which has a blue color.

There pinch the maids as blue as bilhemj. ShaK:

Bil'bo, n. .- pl. Bli-'BOEJ. A rapier; a sword; so

named, it is said, from Bilboa, in Spain, where the

best are made. ^ .„ .
*«<?*•

Bil'bo, 11. ; pl. BfL'BOES. [From Btlboa, in Sp.ain,

where they were fabricated ;
great quantities ol

them were found on board of the Spanish Armada.j

A Ion" bar or bolt of iron with a sliaeklc sliding on

it and a lock at the end ; used to confine the leet

of prisoners or offenders on board of ships. Scott.

Methought I lay

M'orse than the rautines m the btlbocs. .^/ioa.

Bil'bo qnrt (bTl'bo-ket, or hTl'bo-ka'), ». [Fr. bil-

6o7..rf, probably from fc'"-^. b^'l. =""J,"„'>5'P°'lV:",;

Fr.boiuet, bocliit, a little mouth or hollow, which

caught the b.all as in a ™p. Of. O. Fr fcocfte,

bouque, mouth ; Prov. Eng. i<i»ocn(<-7i.] The toy

called cup and ball. , ., , „ i;i.„

Bild'sleTu, u. [Ger. bildstein; btkl, image, like-

ness, and stein, stone.] Same as Agalmatolite.

Bile, »i. [Fr. 6iVe, Lat. &l7is.]
.

1. A yellow, greenish, bitter, viscid, nauseous

fluid secreted by the liver. ^.

2 Bitterness of feeling; ill-humor; as, to stir

Bne,'',"1'see Boil and Be.vl.] An inflamed tu-

Blie'dftct! n. [bile and duct, q. v.] A «ssel °r

can.al to convey bile;— a terra applied to the he-

patic duct .and its br.anches.
,, .

""':
Bile'stoue, 71. [bite uni stone.] A gall-stone, or

biliary calculus, which see. JJarum.

BilSe, 11. [A different orthography of bulge, q. v.J

r. The protuberant part of a cask, which is usu-

ally in the middle. ,.,,.. . <,„„,.

2 IXaut.) That p.art of a ship's bottom or flool

which is broadest and most nearly flat, and on

which she would rest if aground. Hence, when this

part of a ship is fractured, she is said to be liilgea.

Bilfte, V. t. [imp. & ;). p. bilged .p. pr. Si rb.n.

BlEoisG.) C-V«i<f.) To suffer a fracture I.I the

bilge ; to spring a Irak by a fracture in thc^;;;;s|,'j_^;°

BiiifcMbiljd), p. a. Having a fracture in the bilge

;

having the bottom stove in.
. , „„ fhr.

Bllie'-pftmp, 71. (.Xaut.) A pump to 'l''^ ««
biige-waterfromaship.

. ,„
Bll|e'-wa'ter, 7i. {-Vfl«(.) Water which enters a

BILL

ship, and lies upon her bilge or bottom, hecoroiiig,

ordinarily, very offensive.
, .. v t i!

"j

Bil4e'-M"ays, 71. (.Vaut.) Pieces of timber bolted

together and* placed under the bilge of a vessel to

support her in launching. { "• J/ana.

Bil'^y, «. Having the smell, &c., of bilgc-water.

Bll'ia-ry (bil'va-rif), a. [Fr. biliaire, Lat. btlif.]

{Med.) Pert.aiuing'to the bile; conveying the bile;

as, a biliary duet.

Biliary calculus (.Med.), a gall-stone, or a concretion

formed in the gaU-bladder or its duct. — Ci/mry duct, the

hepatic duet.

Bll iii'ttoii. 11. The excretion of bile. Dunglison.

Bil'iiigs-giite, 71. See Billingsgate.
Bi-lln'siial, ( ft. [Lat. bilingliis : Ws, twice .ana

Bi-lln'guav, S
lingua, tongue, language.) Con-

taini"ig two languages; as, a bilingual inscription;

a hilingiial dictionary. , tt „
Bi-lln'guoiis, a. [Lat. Mlinguis. See supra.] Hav
ing two tongues, or speaking two languages

Bil'ions (blT'vns), a. [Lat. bitiosus, from bilis, the

bile ) Pertaining to the bile ; disordered in respect

to the bile; as, a bilious patient ;
dependent on an

excess of bile: as, bilious temperament: bilious

symptoms. " A bi(io«s old nabob." Aracaulcig.

Bi-lit'er-al, a. [l.at. bis, twice, and litera, letter.]

Consisting of two letters ; as, a WWcrn; root in lan-

guage
•''" "^ Jojia:.

Bilk, f. (. [imp. & p. V. bilked ; p. pr. & rf. 11.

BILKINC 1 [Cf. Goth, bilaikan, to mock or deride ,

nref. 61, equiv. to 6e, q. v., .and laikan, to lem or

exult. Bill- in O. Eng. signifies nothing.] To frii-

trate or dis.appoint ; to deceive or defr.aud. by ntjii-

fulfillment of engagement ; as, to bilk a creditor.

Bilk, 71. 1. A cheat; a trick. [Bare.] Hu'ibi,:-^.

2. Nonsense; vain words. li. :'""'""

Bill n [AS. bile, beak of a bird, proboscis, Ir. x

G.ael. ;>i(,fci/c, mouth, lip, bird's bill.]

1 The beak of a fowl. • In his Wi An olive-le:ir

he brings" inlton.

2. The note of a bird. "The bittern's hollow

bill was heard."
. l'^^^""!''','

Bill, II. [AS. bill, bil, O. S. bll sword, Dan. 6,(c,

Sw! bil, hila, D. bi,l, O. H. Ger. htlli, btal, l"l><a.ii.

H Ger. ;.i7, bile, bihel, N. II. Ger. bnl, ax, hatchet

bille, pickax; Skr. bhil, to spht, O. H. Ger. (.iHoii.)

1 \ cutting instrument, cun-cd forward, or liooK-

shaped, toward the point, and fitted with a han

die like a h.atchet ; — used in pruning, &c.; when

short called a lumd-bill, when long a hcdgc-bill.

2 A weapon much used by infantry.in the four

teenth and fifteenth centuries, for detense against

cavalry, consisting of a broad, hook-shaped blade,

having a short pike at the back and another at the

summit, and attached to the end of a longJtMl-
" To face the English bows and bills." Macaulay.

3. A pickax, or mattock.

4 { Aoirf.) The point of the fluke of an anclior.

Bill,' 7!. [Norm. Fr. bille, a label, or note of the value

of a thine, L. Lat. billa, a moditicatiun of the Lat.

bum, any thing rounded, L. Lat., seal, stamp, ct-

ter edict, roll. It. bulla, bolla, bollo, Pr. bulUi,bolla,

a round piece of metal marked with a se.al, 1-r.

biillc the pope's hull, and bille, log, a ball made of

bone, billiard-ball. Cf. Bull and Billet.)

1 (Law ) (a.) A decUaration in writing, express-

ine'some wrong the eoinplainaut has suffered from

thS defendant, or a fault committed by some per-

son against a law. (6.) In England, an obligation

or scAirity given for money under the hand, and

sometimes the seal, of the debtor, without a condi-

tion or forfeiture for non-payment.

C^- In the United States, it is usutilly called a note, a

note of hand, or s. promissory note.

(c ) V form or draft of a law, presented to a legis-

lature, but not yet enacted, or before it is enacted;

a proposed or projected law.

t^- In some cases slatnles are called bills ; bnt tlsiinlly

they are qualified by some description; as, a bill oj at-

tainder.

2. A paper written or printed, and posted up m
some public place, advertising the proposed sale of

goods or particular things ; an advertisement posted.

She put up the mi in her parlor window. Dtckm.

3 -Vn account of goods sold or delivered, services

rendered, or work done, with the price or value an-

nexed to each article; as, a grocer's or tailor s biU.

4 \ny paper, containing a st.atement of particu-

Lars'- as .a fciVi of charges or expenditures; a physi-

e'ian's bill of prescriptions; a bill of fare or pro-

visions, &c.

Bill of adrcnture. See AnVESTrKE.— Bi'» of costs,

^

statement of the items which form the tola an.ount of

the costs of a partv to a suit or action.— ii« 0/ ci'et'".

wfthin Uie eSnstm.-tion of tlie United Stajes a paper

issued hv a state, on the mere with and credit of the state,

and deslg,?cd to circulate as money Among merchants

it is a letter sent bv an aeent or other person to a mer-

diant, desiring him'to give credit to the be.arer for goods

ormo icy. Kostate shall " emit Mis o/creilil. U. S. ton-

°Sou. Peters. Wharton. Bonder.- Bill ofdivorce.m

he Jewish law, a writing given by the husband to the

wife bv which the marriage relation was dissolved. A),

i i 8'-B7"o"e-i(rv, a written account of goods entered

at' he en" oil-house, whether imported or intended for

exoortaton.-/ii» of exceptions. See ExcEriiohs.-

BmofeTchange (torn.), a written order or request

^lSne"e;-soi?to'another,desiriiig the latter to jjajMo

some person designated a certain sum ol money theieiw

», e, , y, long; a, e, i, 8, <* J-df^Z^^:i^f.U,.rn,., tU.re. ve.U. Urm; ,,.a^.7:^i^^^^7^^, ^^r, a«, >v,H, io'cd, io-ot;



BILL

named. It generally is, anJ, to be negotiable, must be,

waile pavabfe to order or to bearer. So also tliu order

generally expresses a speeifledtime of pa>-ment, and that

It is drawn for value. The person wlio draws the bill is

called the drawer, the person on whom it is drawn is,

before acceptance, called the drairee, —after acceptance,

the acceptor ; the person to whom the money is directed

to be paid is called the payee. The person makinij the or-

«^r may himself be Iha payee. Tlie bill itself is frequently

nlled a rfra^/. See Exchange. Chilty. — Hill or health, :i

r.-rtincate from the proper authorities as to the state of

/(Ljalth of a sliip's company at tlie time of lier leaviu}^ port.

— liiU of lading, ^viuliin account of goods shipped by

any person on board of ." vessel, signed by the master of

tlie vessel, who adcnowledges tlie receipt of the goods,

and promises to deliver tliem safe at the place directed,

dangers of the sea excepted. It is usual for the master

to sign two, three, or four copies of the bill; one of whicli

lie keeps in possession, one is Icept by tlie shipper, and
one is sent to tlie consignee of the goods. — /fi// of mor-
tality, an account of the number of deaths in a place in a

given time.— Bill of pains and penalties, a special act

of the legislature which inflicts a punishment less than

deatli upon persons supposed to be guilty of treason or

felons-, without anv conviction in the ordinary course ol

iudielal proceedings. Ponvier. Wharton.— Bill of par-

cels, an account given bv the scUer to the buyer, contain-

ing the parlicnlars of all the sorts of the goods bought,

and tlieir prices.— fliH of particulars (Law), a detailed

statement of the items of a plaintiff's demand in an ac-

tion, or of the defendant's set-otf.— Bill of rights, a sum-
mary of rights and privileges claimed by a people. .Such

was the declaration presented hv the Lords and Commons
of England to the prince and princess of Orange in IllJii.

In America, a bill or declaralian of rights is proflxed to

most of the constitutions of tlio several states.— Bill of

sale, a formal instrument for the conveyance or traiislcr

of goods and chattels.— BiK of sight, a form of entry at

tlie custom-house, by which goods, respecting wincli the

importer is not possessed of full information, may be pro-

visionally landed for examination.— fii// of store, a li-

cense granted at the custom-house to merchants, to carry

sucli stores and provisions as are necessary for a voyage,

custom free. Wharton. — Bill of mft'.'rance (Eng. Lair),

a license granted to a mncliant to sutler him to trade

from one English port to another without paying customs.

Bill.f. !. [From ^i;/, a beak.] To join bills, as clovoa;

to caress in fondness. " As pigeons bill." Shak.

Bill,r. ^ [Fioin d;//, a -writing.] To advertise Ijy a

bill or public notice. [Cunt.] L'Estranye.

Blll'age, n. (Naiit.) The breadth of a ship's floor

wlien ai^ronnd.
Blll'-boarils, Jl. (A'«»M Tieces of thick plank,

armed with iron jilates, and tised on the fore chan-

nels of a ship, for the bill of the anchor to pass over

freely. Totten.

Blll'-bobk (2"), n. (Com.) A book in which .-v per-

son keeps an account of his notes, bills, bills of ex-

change, and the like, thus showing all th.it he issues

and receives. Uouvier.

Blll'-bro Iter, ii. One who negotiates the discount

of bills.

Blllra (btld), a. (.Ornilh.) Furnished with a bill,

as a bird ;— used in composition.
Bil'let, )l. [Fr. billet, diminutive of Fr. & Norm. Fr.

bllle, It. boUetta, bultella. See Bill, a writing.]

1. A small paper or note in writing, or a short

letter. " I got your molanclioly 6ite«." Sterne.

2. A ticket from a public oQicer directing soldiers

at what house to lodge ; as, a billet of residence.

3. iller.) A bearing in the form of a long square.

Bll'Ict, II. (Fr. biUot, block, from bille, log, a ball

made of bone. Cf. liILL, a writing.]

1. A small stick of wood.
Tliry Bhall beat out my brains with hiUtts. Shak.

2. (/(rc/i.) .\n or z^,„„^^^„.— -

nament in Norman
work, resembling;!
billet of wood.

Bil'let, I'.f. [iitir

Sep. 1>. UILLKTEl),
p.pr. Sc rb. «. lllL-

...un-

LETINO.] [From W/W, a ticket.] (ilW.) To direct,

by a ticket or note, where to lodge. Hence, to quar-
ter, or place in lodgings, as soldiers in private

houses. '*Jiillsted in so antiquated a mansion."
Jrvinff.

mi'lrl dpnx CbTl'le d<-o), n. [Fr. billet, note, and
lioiLc, sweet, l.at. (liikis. See Billkt, a small
paper.) A love note or letter. " A lover chanting
out a bitlet-doicx." Spectator.

Bll'let-hcad, n. A piece of timber at the bow or

stem of a whale boat, around which the liarpoou-

line is run out when the whale darts oft'.

Blll'-fldli, ». (Ichth.) A fi.sh of the North Ameri-
can coast, the Belone truncata.

Blll'-htrbk, V. [bill

and hook.] A Btnall

hatchel with curved
edge. Campbell.

Bliriard (bll'.vard), a.
Pertaining to the game of biUlartle: as, ft billiard

room, table, or ball. *' .Smooth as Is a billiard.

ball." 2i. JoiiRon.

BIII'iardD, n. [F. KUnrd, billiards, from billc,

ball, billiard-ball. CI'. Bill, a writing.] .\ game
played on a rectangular table, covered with a cloth,

witll small ivory halis, wliiidl the piaytTS aim to

drive into hazard-nets or pockets at the sidcH and
corners of the tables, by impelling one ball against

another, with maces, or cues, according to curtalu

rules of the game.
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Bil'lings sate, n. [From a market of this name '

in London celebrated fur flsh and foul language]
Foul or profane language ;

ribaldry.

There, stripped, fair rhetoric languished on the ^ound.
And shanu-tul lillingsi/ate her robes adorn. J'opc.

Blll'lon (bil'yun),?!. . [Fr. billion, a word arbitra
|

rily formed from Lat. bis, twice, and L. Lat. miltio,

Fr. milliun, a million. Cf. Trillion, Quadbil-
I

LION.] According to the French method of numer-
ation, a tliousand millions, or 1,000,000 000: accord

ing to the Englisli method, a million of millions, or

1,000,000,000,000. Sec KtMERATION.
I

Blll'raau, 7!. ,' pi. ElLL'MEN. One who uses a bill
,

or hooked ax;- applied particularly to soldiers.

" A billinan of the guard." Sai-ille.

Bil'loii, n. [Fr.] An alloy of gold and silver with

a large proportion of copper, used in coinage.

Bil'lot, n. [Fr. billot, I'r. bilho. Cf. Billet, a

stick of wood.] Gold or silver in the bar or mass.

Bil'loiv, H. [Dan. biilr/r, Sw. boljn, Icel. bylgja, L.

Ger. bidcje, Ger. btilijc, from tlie root belgen, to

swell.] A great wave or surge of the fiea, occa-

sioned usually by violent wind.

I.oud bilto\cs lash the Bounding shore. Pope.

Bil'loiv, V. i. To swell ; to rise and roll in large

n-aves or surges. "The biltowinf/ snov.-." Prior.
BU'low-bcat'fii, a. Tossed by billows.

Bil'lowf'd, a. dwelled, like a billow.

Bil'lo w-y, «. Swelling, or swelled into large n-aves

;

wavy; full of billows or sui'ges; tui-gid. •'JSillowj/

deep.'' JFartoii.

And whitening down the many-tinctured Gtrcani.

Descends the billoicy foam. Thomson.

Bill'-stlck'er, )i. One who posts up bills in pub-
lic places.

Bil'ly, n. A watehinau's club. [Catit.]

Bi'Iobfd,
j
(Synop., § 130), n. [Lat. b!3, twice,

Bi-lo'bnte, i
and Eng. lobed, lobute, q. v.] {Hot.)

Divided into two lobes; as, a bilobate leaf. Urnt/.

Bi-15e'ii lar, a. [Fr. biloculaire,

Lat. bis, twice, and loculns, a little

place, cell, dim. of toCKS, a place.]

lHot.) Divided into two cells, or
containing two cells internally; as,

a bilociitar pericarp. Gruy.
Bi luue'ti late, n. [Lat. bis, twice,

and Eng. maculate, a., q. v.] Ilav-

ing two spots.

Bi inu'u/i, n. [Fr. bimane, Lat. bis,

twice, and manns, hand.] (ZoOl.)
unocular

Animalfiliavingtwo hands;—a term
aii|)lied by Cuviei to the highest order of Mam
miilia, of wliieh man is the type and sole species.

Bi iiiil'iiotls, a. [ L.at. bi.i, twice, and manus, hand.^

{.Zo'd.) IIa\ing two hands; as, man is bimanous.
Bi iniii'^i uate, «. [Lat, bis, twice, and Eng.

miirr/iniiic, q. v.] (Conch.) Having a double margin
as l.ir as the tip, as certain shells.

Bi-iue'di nl, a. ]\M. bis, twice, and Eng. medial,

(1. v.] (Oconi.) \\'lien two lines commensurable
only in power (as the side and diagonal of a square)

arc added together, and the sum is incommensura-
ble in respect to cither, the sum Is called by Euclid

a bimediat line.

Bl-niein'bral, a. [Lat. to, Iwlce, and mcudirlim,

member.] (Oram.) Having two members, as a sen-

tence. ./. Jr. aibbs.
Lat. bis, twice, and Eng. inen-

''ceurring once in two

BINNACLE

and two.] (Dot.) Being double or

in couples
;
growing in pairs ; as, a

Wn/i<eleaf. Gray.
Bind, r. t. [imp. bocnd; p.p. bousd,
formerly bol'Nden ; p. pr. & rb. n.

BiNDl.vu.] [AS. bindun, gcbindau,

perfect tense 6anrf,fc»iirfon, p.p. fc'irl-

den, Goth, bindan, gnbindan, D. &
Ger. bindcn, Dan. bindc, Sw. Sc Icel. „.„,.,„„.
, - J c, I . II. 1 Binate leaves.
binda, Skr. bandh.]

1. To tie together, or confine with a cord, band,

ligature, chain, &c. ; as, to bind grain ; to bind a
captive; — sometimes with vp: as, to bind vp a
wound.

2. In a more general sense, to confine, restrain,

or hold by physical force or influence of any kind

;

as, attraction binds the planets to the sun ; frost

binds the earth, or the streams. "He bindethXh&
floods from overflowing." Job xxviii. 11,

\Vhom Satan hath bound, lo, these eighteen years.
Luke xiii. 16.

3. To prevent or restrain from customary or natu-

ral action ; as, certain drugs or articles of food bind

the bowels.
4. To protect orstrengtbon by ab.andorborder, n«

the edge of a carpet or garment, or a wheel by a tire.

5. To sew or fasten together, and inclose In a cov-

er : as, to bind a book.
6. C '';/) 1"o oblige, restrain, or hold, bv authority,

la-w, duty, promise, vow, or other moral tie ; as, tu

fcijK/ the conscience: to tine/ by kindness: bound hy
nlTection ; commerce bintls nations to each otlier.

Who made our laws to bind us. not himself. Milton.

7. To place under legal obligation to serve ; as, to

bind an apprentice ;— sometimes ft'ith ont : as, bound
out to sei'vicc.

To bind over, to oblige bv bond to appear at a court.-

To bind to, to contract ; as, to bind ones self to a wile. —
To bind rip in, to cause to be wholly engrossed with; lo

connect intimately with; to absorb in.

Blud, !'. i. 1. To contract; to gnvr hard or stiff;

as, ci.ay binds by heat.

2. To be restrained from motion, or from custom-

ary or natural action.

3. To bo obligatory. Locke.

Bind, ". 1. A stalk of hops, so called from its wind-

ing round a pole or tree, or being bound to it.

2. (Uctal.) Indurated clay, when much mixed
nith the oxide of iron. A'l'riniii.

3. (Mas.) A ligature or tic for the purpose of

grouping notes together. Moore.
Bind'er, )i. 1. A person who binds; one whose
trade is to bind, as books.

A man, with a birtJcr, may reap an acre of wheat in n day.
ilortiiiier.

2. Any thing th.at binds, as a fillet, cord, rope, or

band ; a bandage.
Blud'cr-y, ii. A place where books or other artl-

les are bound. [.-In Aviericanism.]
bind

BUI-hook.

Bi men'.'ial, ) n. [L.at. lis, tw
BI iiivs'lri 111, > sal,q.\-.] Oc
BI iiiAuth'ly, > months.
Bl-niati'tiu lar, n. [Lat. bis, twice, and Eng. vius

c.ulur, q. V.) (Compar. Anat.) Having two attach-

ing muscles, and two muscular impressions, as a

bivalve moliiisk. Kirby.

Kin, H. [AS. binn, manger, crib, D. hen, benne,

basket, Lat. benna, a kind of carriage (a Gallic

word), W. bcnn, jneil, wain, cart.] A box or inclosed

place, used as a repository of any commodity ; as,

a corn-6(/i, a wine-//in, a coal tin.

Bin. An old word for be and been.

Bl'ual, a. Twofold; double. [Obs. and rfli-e.l

"Jlinnl revenge, all this." Ford.
Bln^lir-se'nl ate, v. [bin, for bi, and arscniate.]

(I'hcm.) A salt having two equivalents of arsenic

acid to ono of the base. Graham.
Bi'na-ry, fl. [Kr. binuire, Lat. binarius, from hint,

two by two, two and two.] Compounded of two.

liinarij arithmetic, that In which numbers are expressed
neiordiiig to the III nary scale, <.r in whkli two (igures only,

and I. are used, In'lleu of two; the cipher inulllplving

every thing by '-*. as in common arithmetic l»y 10. Tlius,

1 Is one: 10 is two; U is three; 100 Is four, Ac. Daries ,('

Peck.— Binary compound (Chrin.). a compound of two
elements, or of an element and a compound peii'orming

the I\metion of an element, or of two eoinpoimds per-

forming the Anictlon of elements. — /Inifirv lo<iarithins,

ft system of logarithms ilevlsed by Kuler lor l^inililiiting

musical calculations, in whieli 1 is the logarithm of 'i, In-

Hlead of 10, as In the eominon logarithms, and the niodii-

liis 1. M'iGL'i Instead of .4.H'.".m«.—/linnrj/mco.<nre(J/iij.).

that used In conmion time. In which the time of rising, in

beating, la enual to the time of falling. Afoore. — Binary
scale (Arith.), ft uniform scale of notation wlioso ratio

Is two.— Binary star (Astron.), a double star, whose
members have a revolution round their common center

of gravity.

Bi'nn ry, II. The constitution of two. Fotherby.

Bl'iintc, o. [N. Lat. binatus, from Lat. bini, two

Blnd'in^, . Having power to bind or oblige; ob-

lig.alory7 as, the binding force of a -jioral duty, or

of a command.
Binding joi.its (Arch.), the Joists of a floor hito wliloh

the trimmers of staircases, or well-holes of the stairs

and ehinmey-ways, arc framed.

BInd'in);, n. 1. The act of fasiening with a b.and.

2. Any tiling that binds; a bandage; the cover

of a book, with the sewing and aeeompanylng work ;

something that secures t'hc edge of cloth from rav-

eling.

3. (Fencing.) A method of securing or crossing

the adversary's sword with a pressure, accompa-
nied with a spring of the wrist.

4. (]>!.) (Xanl.) The transoms, knees, beams, keel

son, and other chief timbers used for connecting
and strengthening the parts of a vessel.

BindMlig-Iy, adr. So as to bind.

Bind'ins; nesK, n. The condition or property of

being binding or obligatory; fts, the uncondttional
binditigncss of the practical reason. Coleridge.

Bliifl'-ivccil, «. (Hot.) A plant of difl'crent spe-

cies, of the genus Coin'o/rH/iii , as the white, the

blue, the Svrian bind weed, iic. The black bryony,
or 7Vimi(.'<,'is called W<ict- ('im(-l('Ccii ; and the Smi
lax is called rough bintl-icccd. J.oudon.

The IVagilo bi»d-tcefd belli and bryony rlngi. Tcnnyton.

Blur, )i. [From bind.] Tho running or climbing

stem of a plant. Gardner.

BI nfrv'ate, a. [Lnl. bis, twice, nnd iifniis, sinew,

nerve, q. v.l

1. (Hot.) Two nerved;— applied to lenvce which
have two longitudinal ribs or nerves.

2. (Fnlom.) Supported by only

two nerves, as the wing of nn Insert.

Hrande.
BTni;, ii. [Dnn. & Sw. hinge, lecl.

binar. Cf. I'rov. Eng. bink, bench,

nnd bench coal, thi> nppennost stra-

tum of coal.] (.Uiinii.f.) A heap ofalum
thrown together in'order to drain.

BIn'na-rlr (bin'na kl). ii. [For bit-

laclr. corrupted front Fr. habitacle,

habitation ; Lat. habitaculum, dwell

Ing place; habilare, to dwell. See
BiTTACLE.] (Saut.) ,\ box contain-

ing tho compass of a ahip, nnd a
light to show It at night. Totten. Binnacle.
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BINOCLE

Stn'o-eU (Mu'o kl), n. [Fr. binoch; It. Unocolc,

from Lat. W»i, twi and two, and oculu^, eye.]

(Opt-) A dioptric telescope, fitted wih two tubes

joining, so as to enable a person to view au object

with both eyes at once.
, ,

Br-n6e'u-lai-, a. [Fr. binoculaire. Sec supro.]

1 Havin" two eyes. ' Most animals are binocu-
J-..^"""' => •' Derham.

"2. With, or pertaining to, both eyes; as, biiiocu-

3^ Ad.ipted to the use of both eyes ; as, a binocu-

lar mii-roscope or telescope. JJrewsier.

m-uSc'il-late, a. Having t\vo eyes.

JJi-uo'mi-al, 11. (Lat. bis, twice, and 7wmen, name,

Fr Wnome, L. L.-lt. binomias.] (.Al.J.) An expres-

sion consisting of two terms connected by the sign

plus or minus; as, « + (', or 7 — 3.

Bi-no'mial, «. Consisting of two terms, -per-

t.iining to binomials; as, a binomiui root.

Hinomial theorem, the theorem which demonstrates

the law of formaUon of any power of a
'^"],"™.^]-_j. p^^j

Bl-nSin'i-nal, j
a. [Lat. bis, twice, and liomeri,

Bi-udiii'l-uou3, i
name, gen. tiHonum..]^Hav-

BrfiSt", '""ti"'-- hinotcr, to till a second time
I

(./»,-.) A kind of plow having a
'•^°'^^\^°^J^;

Bl°iidt'o-noi\8, a. [Lat. bis, twice, and nota, note.]'

Consisting of two notes ; as, a bmotonous cry.

Bi'uofts, «. The same as Binate.
, „ „ „,

Bi-iiSx'Ide j U<i), n. [Lat. bis, twice, and Eng. ox-

5i-nSx'y.l !
^

iJe, q. v.] (CTiem.) Same as Delt-

Biii'utrong, n. (Zviil.) An Asiatic animal of the

genus Arcti^tis. A. bintiirony, or idbtjrons, is about

the size of a cat, and inhabits Nepal. iimrrt.

Bl-uu'ele-av, a. [Lat. //is, twice, and nucleus, kei-

nel.l Ilaving two nuclei, or central points.

Bi-dfl'el-late, 0. [Lat. 6is, twice, and ocelaius

from occ«i(s, a little eye, dim. of oculus, eye.] (tn-

tom.) Dotted with two eye-like spots, as a wing.

Bi'o-dy-nam'ies, 11. (Or. ,'iios, life, and iii-a-

u,c, force.] The doctrine of the vital activity or

forces. „ ,-^,r*"T^
Bi »2'ra-pliei-, n. [See Biography.] One who

writes an account or history of the life and actions

of a particular person ; a writer of lives, as Plutarch.

Bl'o-srapli'ie, la- Pertaining to biogr.ipiy;

Bi'o-|raph'i«-al, t
containing biography. Bio-

f/r«//i;.-«' writings." ^
iratson.

Bi'o siapU'i«-al-ly, adi: In the manner of a

bioiiraphv. , , , , - ,,

Bi-as'»'a-'pl»««' '•• "• '^° ""'° * wto°
Bi-Ss'i-a-phy, n. [Fr. biograpkie, from Gr. ^los,

life, and vpaicii', to write.] . „ „„,
1! Tlic history of the life and character of a par-

ticular person.
2. Biographical writings in general.

No species of writiDg seems more worthy of cultivation Itan

Uo'jrdiiliy- 9 '

Bi'o-lOft'ic-al, n. Pertaining to biology.

Bl-iSl'o *y, n. [Fr. biulogie, from Gr. ihos, life, and
.. ."•'

"-I 'rK„ .,..:.ir.r.., nf if.. . flint. Hart of

13i

-^^^

Bipiunato Leaf.

'Xd'jl.^ lUs'course'".] The science of li^^' ^^^^^^^
Part of

ysiology whicli tree^ ^,^^^ „. treats of life in general, or of the

dili'ercnt'forces of life.

tS- This term is now also applied to a theory based on

thelissumption that tlicre is a li/e-fon-e. called cither

magnelic M odylic force, which obeys laws luialosous to

those of m.isnetism, and through which one individual

may in- manipulation, or hy a simple action of his will or

mimi I'liHler certain conditions, control tlic mental states

and actions of another individual. nana.

Bi'o li^t'le, a. [Gr. /iios, life, and Xiicii', to destroy.]

Relating to the destruction of life; as, a biolytic

noent. DungUson

nvo-ti'ni, > n. [From Biot, a French naturalist.1

Bi'o tine, i
(.Win.) A- variety of anorthito lound

among the volcanic debris of Vesuvius.

Bi-pal'inate, a. [Lat. bis, twice, and ^-ng. palmate,

a V 1
(Hot ) Having a pahnate arrangement on sec-

i oiidarv petioles which are palmateiy arranged on
'

the primary petiole. Henslmo.

Bi-pa'roft3, or B«p'a-ro«s, <t. [Lat. bis, twice,

ana parere, to bring forth.] Bringing forth two at

Bi-p.\r'tl-ble, j
(Synop., § 1305, a. [Lat. Ms, twice,

Bl-iiai-'tile, i and partibilis, Eng. partMe, and

Lat. partilis, divisible; Fr. bipartible.] ihat may
he divided into two parts.

Biuiii-'tleut.a. [L.at.tis, twice,and/)rtr<>ens,p.pr.

of (i.irtirc, parliri, to divide.] Dividing into two

parts .-15ft.

''.I par'tltc, or BIp'ar tite, a. [Lat. bipartitus,

p.p. of biparlire : bis, twice, and partire, to divide.

See Partite.)
1. In two parts ;

having two correspondent parts,

as a leal contract or writing, ono for eacli party;

as, a bfpartite treaty. " The divine fate is also bi-

partilc!"
, ,

Cudworth

2. Divided into two parts to the base, as a leaf

,

consisting of two parts or subdivisions. Gray.

Bl'par-ti'tiom (tish'un), ti. The act of dividing into

two parts, or of making two correspondent parts.
^

Bi-pce'ti-nate, a. [Lat. bis, twice, and Eng. nec((-

nate, q. v.] (Bot.) Having two margins toothed like

a comb

Bi'petl, n. [Fr. bipide; Lat. bipasi bis, twice, and

2KS, 2>edis, foot.] An animal having two feet, as

Brpe'dal, I a. [Fr. bipedal: Lat. bipedalis.] Having

Bl'peU, (
two feet, or the length of two feet.

By which the niaii. when heavenly life was ceased.

Became a helpless, naked, biped beast. ^V> o"-

Bi-pel'tnte, a. [L.at. bis, twice, and Eng. pe«aie,

q V 1 Having a defense like a double shield.

Bi'pEu'iiate, j «. [Lat. 6is, twice, and Eng. pen-

Bl-pen'na-ted, \ natc, q. v. ; Lat. btpcnnis] Hav-

ing two wings. "Dipcnnatal insects." Derham.

Bi-iiJt'al-orts, a. [Lat. 6J.s, twice, and Eng. peta-

lous, q. v.] (.Hot.) Having two flower-leaves or

petals.

Bl piii'iiate, j
a. [Lat. bis,

Bi-piu'iiil-ted, ( twice, and
Eng. pinniUe, pinnated, q. v.;

Fr. bipinne.] (Hut.) Twice pin-

nate. Groy.
Bi'pin-nat'Hid, 0. [Lat. bis,

twice, and Eng. i)iill!a(tB"</ : Fr.

bipinnalifide.] (Bot.) Doubly
pinnatitid.

A hipinnatifid leaf is a pinnatitid

leaf having its segments pinnatilid.
Gray.

Bi-pli'eate (Synop., § ISOl, a. [L. bis, twice, and

pUcare. to fold.] Twice folded together. Ilensluw.

BI pile'i-ty, II. [See Biplicate.] The state of

btMug twofold ; reduplication. [Itare.'] Iloget.

Bi-po'Iar, n. [Lat. fcii, twice, and Eng. ;jo(ai-, q. v.]

Doubly polar ; having two poles. Coleridge.

Bi'pont, i
«. (

ISibtiographij.) Relating to books

Bi pOntlne, \
printed at Deuxponts, or Biponti-

uin, in Bavaria.
, ^ Clarke.

Bi-pflnefate, a. [L. bis, twice, and Eng.p«»c(a(e,

(1 V 1~ Having two punctures, or spots.

Bl-pttnet'u-al, a. [Lat. bis, twice, and Eng.punct-

»«/, q'v.] Having two points.

Bi pu'pU-late, a. [Lat. bis, twice, and pupdla,

the pupil of the eye.) (Entom.) Havingan eye-like

spot on the wing, with two dots or pupils withm it

of a different color, as in some butterHies.

Bi-py-ram'1-dal, a. (Lat. bis, twice, and Eng. pip

ramidal.] Consisting ot tw-o pyramids placed base to

base ; as, a bipijramitlal dodecahedron ;
having a pyr-

amid at each of the extremities ill a prism, as in

quartz crystals. Duna.

Bl-tiuad'rate, 11. [Lat. bis, twice, and Eng. quud-

rnte q. v.) (.Ualh.) The fourth power, arising from

the multiplication of a square number or quantity

by itself. Thus 4X4 = 16, which is the square of 4,

and 16 X 16 = -256, the biquadrate of that number.

Bi'nuad-i-at'ic, n. The same as BuiliADRATE.

Bi'tiuad-rat'ie, a. [Lat. bis, twice, and Eng. quml-

raticl Fr. biijuadratiqne.] Pertaining to the bi-

quadratic, or fourth power.

niouadralic eiiualion (My.), an equation of the fourth

dcTCO or one in which the unknown iiuantity is rnisea

to"tlio fourth power. Dai-ie.%. — Diiiuadratic parabola

IGeom ), a curve line of the third order, having two 111-

llnite h"'s tending the same way. IJullon.— lliquadratic

root of a nnmlier. the square root of the square root 01

that ii'umber. Thus the square root of81 Is 9. and tiic square

root of 9 is 3, which Is the biquadratic root of 81. Huuon.

Bi-nuin'tiilc, «. [Lat. bis, twice, and Eng. quinlile,

a v.; Fr. biquintile.] (Astron.) An aspect of the

Slanets when they are distant from each other by

twice the fifth part of a great circle— that is, 144

degrees, or twice 72 degrees.

Bira'di-ate, I «. [Lat. bis, twice, and Eng. ra-

Bi-ra'di-a'ted, diate, raduitcd, q. v.] Hanng
two rays ; as, a biradiate fin. .,,,..,

BIi-cU (18), li. f A-S. fciVce, bcorce, beorc :
Iccl. biork.

,

Sw. bjork; Din. birk ; D. berk i O. H. Gcr pini-ha ;

M H. Ger. birche, birke: K. H. Ger. birke; Russ.

bereza : Pol. brzoza : Serb. 6rc:(i .- Lith. berzas.] A
tree of several species, constitutimj the genus Be-

tula as the white or common birch (B. alba)-, Uie

dwarf birch (B. vrnm); the paper or canoe birch

(B naP'/racea). The sm.iller branches of the com-

mon European birch (B. nlba), being tough and

slender, were formerly much used for rods, es-
. .. .. ..T ,_ n rrU., «l,,....if ,>nin(r t.WlffS Ot

BIRD'S-NEST

class Arcs, the second among the vertebrates, char
acterized by a double heart, as in quadrupeds, warm
blood, oviparous generation, and the anterior pair

of membranous organs or wings, intended for fly-

t^ The class has tsvo subdivisions. I. Flying birds:

embracing, 1. Accli-lTnBS. or Vulture Order: as tlip

Eat'lc, Falcon. Hawk. Owl; 2. I'AsSEKES.or Percliers. at

tlie Swallow, Hiioiniiiig-bird. Itobin, Crow; 3. ScANSOEts,

or Climber.^, a^ tlie Woodpecker, I'arrot. Toucan; 4. Oal-

LiNACE^, or Game Birds, as the Pheasant. Turkey, lien

;

6. Grallatoeks, or ]yader.^. as the Heron, t'rano. II.

Hunniug Birds. or Breripennale: the Ostrich. Cassowary,

Dodo, ic, in which the wings arc impertectly plumed,

and some of the species have the aspect of overgrown,

half-fledged chickens. Uana.

Bird V. i. 1. To catch or shoot birds.

2. Hence, to seek for game or plunder; to thieve.

Bli'd'-bolt. 11. [bird and bolt.] An arrow, broad

at the end, for shooting birds. T 66s.] Shak.

Blrd'-«5§c, n. [Wrrf and cnc/c.J A box or case ot

wire, small sticks, or wicker, forming open work,

for keeping birds confined.

lilrd'-cftli, 11. [bird and call.] 1. A little stick

cleft at'one end, in which is put a leaf of some

plant, for imitating the cry of birds.

2. A very short metal cylinder, having a circular

plate with a small aperture in the center, fastened

to each end ;
— used to decoy birds.

Blrd'-eatcU'er, n. [bird and catch.] One whose

emplovment is to catcli birds ; a fowler.

Bird'-iatcU'liig, ". [bird ani catch.] The art of

taking birds or wild fowls, either for food, for pleas-
_.. i-„.. .1...:- ^1»..*H,.nti.Mi Tvlion riMmicinllR to the

pecially in schools.

birch." Shak.
The threatening twigs of

Birch of Jamaica.
species of tlic pistacia,

or turpentine-tree.

Birch, j
n. Made

BIrcU'Fii, ( of birch ;

consisting of birch;

as, birchen scepter.
" Looks out from
Yarrow's birchen
tower." W. .S'co(*.

BlrcU'-iviiie, ii.

Wine made of the

vernal juice of tho

birch.
Bird (IS), n. [A-S,

bird, or brid, the

young of anv animal,

brood. Cf."Eng. to

breed and to brood.]
j,^^

Properly, a cliicken

;

, > , >i.

the young of a fowl; and hence (^Modern), a feath

ered flying animal. (Xat. Ilist.) A species of the

Bird.

..f rl. primaries: li B. tertials: C C,

lesser coverts: D D. greater cov-

erts; A' E, bastard wing: F F,
scapulars: G, i:pper tail coverts:

H, under tail coverts j /, tail fcatn-

taKing uiras or wiiu iuwt», vnn^. iv^. ,.^««, .^. ,
—-

ure, or for tlieir destruction, when pernicious to the

husbandman.
, , „ j ^ >

Blrd'-cliJr'ry, n. [bird and cherry.] (Bot.) A
species of cherry of the genus Prunus, and sub

genus />iidtis, having the flowers in racemes.

Blrd'er. )i. A bird-catclicr.

Bli-d'-ejrfd (-id), a. Quick-sighted ; catching a glance

as one goes.
. , , 1

Bii-d'-faii'vl-er, n. 1. One who takes pleasure In

rearing or colkctuig birds, especially such as arc

rare or curious. , , . , ,
2. One who keeps for sale the various kinds ol

birds which arc kept in cages.

Blrd'iiis-plc^e, n. A fowling-piece. klial.-.

Bird'-like, a. Resembling a bird.

Blrfl'-lime, n. [bird and lime.] A viscous sub-

stance, usually made of the .iuice of holly -bark, ex-

tracted by boiling, mi.xcd with a third part of nut

oil or thin grease, used to catch birds. For tliis pur-

pose the twigs of a bush are smeared over with this

viscid substance.
K'lt bird-lime or Idean pitch produce

A more tenacious mass of claiumy juice. Drijdcn.

Blrd'-limrd ( llnid), a. Bmeared with bird-lime;

spread to insnare ;
prepared to become attached.

When the heart is thus tiird-Umed, then it cleaves to every

thing it meets with. Goodicm.

BIrd'inan, n. (6ird and mail.] A fowler or bird

catcher. ^ „ ex..,
Bird-of-pal'a-dlse, 11. One of a genus of birds

(I'aradisea), of the order Pa.iseres, or Perchers,

found in New Guinea. The largest species is two

feet four inches in length. The head and hack part

of the neck of this species are lemon colored; the

neck, of the brightest emerald green ; the breast,

black: the wings, chestnut. The sides and back

part of the body are covered with long, str.aight.

narrow feathers, of a pale brown color, similar to

the plumes of the ostrich. These are spread when

the bird flies, for which reason it can keep long on

the wing T'ho P. major and P. minor are the spe-

cies the feathers of which are usually worn as

plumes. , , .

BIrd'-or'saii, ii. A small barrel organ, used 111

teacliina birds to sing.
, , „.

BIrd'-pep'per, n. [bird and pepper.] A species

of capsicum or Cayenne pepper; the CopsKum
minimum: a shrubby phuit, bearing a small, oval

fruit, more biting than the other sorts.

BIrd's'-eye (birdz'i), a. [bird and eye] Seen from

.abovj, as if by a flying bird ; embraced at a glance

;

hence general ; not minute, or cntermg into details,

as,.a(/ir(rs-ci/e view of a subject. Burke.

BU-d's'-eye, 11. [bird am\ eye.] (Hot .) A genus ot

plants, called also l'heasant's>,ie, known in botany

by the generic term Adonis. There are several spe-

cies, some of which produce beautiful flowers.

Blrd's'-eve Ma'ple. Wood of the sugar maple

(Acer saccharinum), that is full of little knotty

spots somewhat resembling birds' eyes, and used m

BS-dV.?<fat,'». [bird tini foot.) (BoO A papiJio^

naceSus plant, the Ornithopus, the pod ol which .8

articulated, cylindrical, and bent in the form of a

Blrd's'-fo-ot Tre'foil. (Hot.) A genus of plants,

the Lotus, of several species.
_

Bli-d's'-moutli, n. (Arch.) An interior angle or

notch cut across a piece of timber, for its reception

on the edge ot another, as that on a rafter to be laid

on a plate.

BIrd's'ucat, «. [bird and nes(.J

1. The nest in which a bird lays eggs and hatcUcs

^%^ "(Cookery.) The nest of a small swallow, ot

:omb. e-re.L uy...B ....^. >^-> -< r-"

«,f,T,o,«,y,long; 5, e, I, », «, y, short ; care, far, Ust, *nl1, >Tl.,t; thJre, veil, tErm ;
pKque, firm; dftnc, fSr, d,,. -9«, *o-od, fo'o.;



BIED'S-TARES

Chiua find tho neighboring countnes, delicately tntt-
cd, and mixed with soups. This noet is found in the
rocks on tlie seii-coast; it is of thi; size of a goose
cgif, and in substance resembles isinglass,

3. (Bot.) (ft.) An orchideous plant, of the gemis
Opltr>/.'i or twyblade. {b.) A species of Orchis,

Biiil's'-tares, i>.. A plant,

Ittrd's'-tAugue, n. A species of Ornitlior/lossiim.
niviV-wiVtetl, a. Flighty; passing rnpitlly from
one Bubjc'Ct to another; not having tho faculty of
attention. Bacon.

Ki'ree-tan^gu-lar, a. [Lat. his, twice, and Eng.
rectti}i'/til(ir, <l.y.] Containing two right-angles;
as, a bircciungnlar Bpherical triangle.

Ili'rcnie, n. [¥i'.bircme; Lat. bireinit> ; ?n's, twice,
and renins, oar. J A vessel with two banks or tiers

of oars.

Bii-'gan-der, n. [See Berga^der.] A wild goose.
Bl'rlioni-boicl'al, a. [Lai. bis, twice, and Eng.
rhomboid(I I, q. v.] Having a surface composed of
twelve rhombic faces, which, being taken six and
six, and prolonged in idea till they intercept each
other, would form two rhorabohodrons.

ISZrk.'f'ik (bir'kn), v. t. [From Prov. Eng. birK\ a
birch tree. J To beat with a birch or rod. [Obs.j

Btrk'^n, «. Birchen ; as, hirken groves. Burns.
lilr!, V. t. [A-S. hyrlii.] To pour out; to give to

drink. [Ohs.]
Dome Elvnour entreat

To hyrU them of tl»e be&t. Skelton.

BIr'laiv, n. [Ger. baiicr, a countrym.in, and Eng.
lau\] (Law.) A law made by husbandmen respect-
ing rural all'airs. Burrill.

BI rtts'trate, \ a. [Lat. his, twice, and Eng. ros-
Bi-r5.s'ti"a,-tecl, \ tratf, roHtratcd, q. v.] Having

a double beak, or process resembling a beak.
The capsule is biiocular and birostrata/. Ed. Eiicyc.

B2i'r, r. i. To make a whirring noise, as of wheids
in motion, Og'dvie.

Bli-'i-us, n. A coarse kind of thick, woolen cloth,

worn by the poor in the middle ages ; also, a woolen
cap or hood worn over tho shouldera or over the
head as a cowl. Ogilcie.

Blt'C. n. [O. Entc. h)irtc. Cf. Norm. Fr. hertonneau.
Cf. Bret.] A lish, called also iurbot,

Birtli (IS), u. [ A-8. beonfh, bt/rd, from beran, heoran,
to bear, bring forth; Goth. ^rt6n«/-i/w, O. H. Ger.
hurt, ffihurt, N. H. Ger. f/ebnrt, D. f/cboorte. Cf. Ir.

& Gael, heirlhe, born, brought forth.]

1. The act of coming into life, or of being born.
Except in poetry, it is genci'ally applied to human
beings ; as, the Oirth of a son.
2. Lineage; extraction; descent; sometimes high

birth; noble extraction
; as, Grecian 6i>i/i.

Elected without reference to birth, but eolely for qualifica-
tioiiB. Trescott.

3. The condition in which a person is born; nat-
ural state or position.

A too by birth to Troy'a unhappy name. Drudcn.

4. The act of bringing forth ; as, she had two
children at a birth. "At her ne.\t hiriJ:." Milton.

5. That which is born; that which ia produced,
whether animal or vegetable.

Poels arc far rarer birtha than kings. J5. Jbnsoii.

Others hatch tlicir eggs and tend tho btrlh till it is able to
shift for itself. AdUisoit.

And wealthy birtha conft'33 the flood'a embrace. Elachmore.

6. Origin; beginning; as, thcioVi/i of an empire.
A'tfw birth (Theol.), regeneration, or the commence-

ment of a reliyious life.

Birth, V. A station in which a ship rides. See
Beutii.

BtrtH'dity, v. [hirih and dai/.] 1. Tho day in which
nny person is born; day of origin or eommencc-
mi^nt.

Thouo barbarous Oftcs past, euccceded next
The birthday of invention. Cowpa:

2. The same day of tho month, in which a person
was horn, in every succeeding year; the anniversary
of one's birth.

Thia in my birthday, aa this very day was Cassius born. Shak.

BlrtliMSj', ft. Pertaining to the day of birth, or its

anniversary; as, birthday ode; birthday festivities.

BIi'tU'd6iu, n. {birth and dom, q. v. J Privilege of
Mrth. [Ob».] .Shak.

BtrtUUn^i^, n. (Xant.) Any thing added to Yatsu
tlic Hides of a ship. liailcy.

Itlrtli'lcsN, ft. Destitute of birth.
BZi-Mk'-jiiurk, 77. Some peculiar mark or blemish
on tho body at birth.

Most part of tliiti nnble linea^ie carried upon their body for a
natural lnrlli-iiHirk,irom thcinnothcr's Momb, aanakc. '.Vorth. I

Bti'tli'ni<;ht (-nit), n. [birth and nir/ht.] Tho '

night in which a person is born; and the anniver-
'

sary of that night in succeeding years.
i

The iMiRplie 801IC in Bpthlebcm fleld.
On tliy buthmght ihat siniK thee Savior-bom. Milton.

|

BlrtU'pinvc, n. [/;iW/i and pkice.] The town, cltv,
''

or rountiy, where a person is born
;
place of origin

,or birth, in its more general sense. "Tho birth-
place of valor.'' Burns.

BIi*tli'rl$;lit (-rlt), n. [birth and rir/ht.] Any right
or privilege to which a person is entitled by bUih,
such as an estJito descendible by law to an heir,
or civil liberty under a free constitution. "Esau,
who for one morsel of meat sold bis birthright."

Ilcb. xil. 10.
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ty" It may be used in the sense of primoccniture, or
the pdvilc;;c of the ilrst-born, but is niiidlciible to anr
riylit which results from descent.

BIrth'robt, 7?. {Jlot.) The Trillium crectum.
BIrth'siii, n. [birth and sin.] Original sin,
Uli-tli'sOnsi;-, n. A song sung at a person's birth.
BtrtU'-sti'rin''jB;lr<l, a. [birth sui'l strangle.] Stran-

gled or sutlocated in being born. Shak.
Bli'tli'wort (-wdrt), n. [birth and icort.] A genus

of plants, ^iristoiorhiii, of many species. Loudon.
Bin, adv. [Lat. bis, twice, for duis, from duo, two,

like helium from diitllani.] Twice. See Bl.
BVsh, ) n. A coin of l*egu, of the value of half a
BT'zA, \ dueat; also, a weight.
BI sae'fatc, ft. [Lat. bis, twice, and SftCr:K.s, bag,

sack.l {But.) Having two little bags, Bao«, or
Loudon.

(Geog.) A native or an inhabitant

pouclies.
Bis-cay'aii, 7i.

of Biscay.
Bis-eay'aii, a.

its people.
Bis'<:o-tin,

(Geog.) Pertaining to Biscay

__ , ... [Fr. hiaroti)}, It. biscottino, from bls-

I

co?/o, biscuit.] A confection made of flour, sugar,
I

marmalade, and eggs.
Bis'cuit (bTs'kit), n. [Fr. biscuit, Pr. bescueit, bes-

cucg. It. biscotto, Hp. btzcocho, Pg. bt^couto, from
Lat. bis, twice, and cocfjis, p. p. of coqnere, to cook,
hake; It. cotto, Fr. cnit.]

1. A kind of unfermented broad, formed into
flat cakes, and baked hard.

According to military practice, the bread or biscuit of the
Romans was twice prepared in the oven. OilAon.

2. A kind of small, baked cake, usually ferment-
ed, made of flour, milk, &c.

3. Earthen ware or porcelain which has under-
gone the first baking, before it is subjected to the
process of glazing.
4. (Sculp.) A species of unglazed porcelain, in

which groups and flgures are formed in miniature.
Meat biscuit, an alimentary preparation consi.stini,' of

matters extracted from moat by boiling, combined witli
tlour, .so as to form biscuits. Dunrjlison.

Bi-seii'tate.a. [Lat. Z^/a', twice, and scutnm, shield.]
(Hot.) Resembling two bucklers placed side by side.

BtHe (beez), 7(. [h'r.] A cold north wind which
prevails on tho northern coasts of the Mediterra-
nean, nearly the same as the mistral. Landor.

Bi-stet', V. t. [iinj). Sep. p. bisected; jy. pr. & vb.
n. Bi.sECTiNG.J [Lat. bis, twice, and secure, sectum,
to cut.]

1. To cut or divide into two parts.
2. (Geoin.) To divide into two equal parts.

Bi-see'tion, n. [Fr. bissection.] The act of cut-
ting into two equal parts; tho division of any line
or magnitude into two equal parts.

BT-sec'ti'ix, It. [From bisect.] In biaxial polari-
zation, the line bisecting the angle between the two
axes of polarization. Dana.

Bi-stfg'nicnt, n. [Lat. bis, twice, and Eng. neg-
meiii, q. v.] One of the parts of a line, or otlier
magnitude, divided into two equal parts.

Bi-se'rial, ia. (Hot.) Occupying two rows, one
Bi-se'ri-ate, ) within the other. Gray.
Bi-set''rat(;, a. [Lat. bis, twice, and Eng. serrate.]

(Hot.) Doubly serrate, or Iiaving the serruturcs ser-
rate, as in some leaves. Gray.

Bl'8e'tosc,
I
o. [Lat. bis, twice, and Eng. setose,

m-ae'toiis, ) seious, q. v.] Ilaving two bristh'S.

Bi-scx'oAs, ft. [Lat. bts, twice, and sexus, sex; Fr.
bisect'.] Consisting of both sexes. Browne.

Bisvx'j^-al (-sek'shji-al), c/. H^at. bis, twice, and
Eng. ici'Mft/, q. v.] (Bot.) Being of both sexes, as
a flower containing both stamentj and pistils within
the same envelope.

Bi^h'op, n. [Art. biseeop, biscop, Iccl. hiskup, Sw.
biskop, Dan. biskop, bisp, I). btssrhop.N. it. Ovr.
bis<hoj\ O. II. Ger. pisrof, Goth, aipi.tkaupus, fc?p.

obispo, Pg. bispo, It. vcsrovo, Pr. cvest/ue, vesrjuc,
bisbe, Fr. t'reqne, from 'Lni.episcoptiS,Qi'. iiricKovoi,
overseer, superintendent, iti, over, and aKn-rSf, in-
epcctor, from OKOwcii', OKtUTKr^ai, to look to, view;
whence i7TiaKoncTv,cntoKiTTTt(T^at, to look at, inspect.]

1. An overseer; n spiritual superintendent, ruler,
or director.

Yp were nx Hhcop ffolng nitray. bnt arc now returned unto
the Shepherd and /Ua/io/i uf yoiir houIs. 1 I'rt. ll. 'j,',.

Tho Rnmc pcraoni arc In thli chapter called elders or prcB-
byters, and overBccri or bi'hojif. .v'roft, Com., Actn xx.

Till the chiirchcf wcw nniltiplled. (he /'m/iowj and i)rct(bvters

were the lame. Scolt, C'un., fhil.\.\: I 7Vm.iiLl( 7>(. i. 7.

IJoth the (Jreek anrl I.ntin fnthcra An, with one emmont, de-
clare thiit /jfc/if;'^ were enlird prcNbyler*. and preiih> ten 'n'«/*-

o/>.*, in npoRlolic litnea, Ihu name being then eomninn. Whiili^.

2. In Episcopal usage, the hlifhest of the three
orders of the Christian ministry, Identical with that
which, in tho New Testament, bears iho hlylc of
iipostle. Stanton's Keel'. Hist.

BIslk'op, n. 1. A mixture of wlno, oranges, and
putfar. Swift.

2. An article of a Iady*8 droiifl, being n pad or
cushion worn on tho back of the waUt, under the
skirts, to give promlneneo to Ihu latter; ti bustle; n
tournure.

If, by her bijJinp, or her "grace" alono,
A genuine lady, or a church, i» known. Sax<^.

Blsh'op, r. t. [imp. Si p. p. bisiiopcd; p.2>r. & vb.
71. niHIIOPINtJ.J

1. Toconflrm; to admit solemnly Into tho cUui'ch;
hence, to receive formally to favor.

BISTIPULED
And choBe to bear

The ttame of foot confirmed and Oishoptd by the fair. Dryden.
Tlicy are profane, imperfect, oli! too bad,
Except cunfirtneu ana bit/ioptd by tJice. Donne.

2. (Fur.) To use arts to give a young or good ap-
pearance to ; — said of an old or a had horae. White.

Bislk'op cltViii, n. Jurisdiction of a bishop. " Di-
vine right of bishopdom." Milton.

BIsh'op-likc,
I

ft. Uescmbllng a bishop; belong
Bisli'op-ly, i ing to a bishop. Fulke. "Bish-
opbj oflice." ftardinqe. [Uishvphj is obs.]

BlsU'op-ly, adv. In the manner of a bishop. [Obs.]
Bisli'op-rie, n. [bishop and He, q. v. ; A-8. oisceo-
price]

1. A diocese: the district over which tho iurla-
diction of a bishop extends. "Almost every bWiop-
ric was spoiled by their ravenous power." Hallam,

2. Tho charge of instructing and governing Iq
spiritual concerns ; oflice of bishop. Acts 1. 20,

BiijU'op*s-«rip, n. (But.) A plant of the genua
Mitellti ; miter-wort.

Blult'op's-weed, 7f. [bishop a-n^ weed.] (Hot.) An
umbelliferous plant of diflerent epeciesof the gcnuk
Ammi.

BiHh'op's-'wort (-wQrt), jj. A plant.
Bigk, j(. [Fr. bisque, prob. from Lat. bfa ooeta, twice
cooked. Cf. Bisclit.]

1. Soup or broth made by boiling several gorta of
flesh together. King.

2. A stroke which is allowed to the weaker party
to equalize the players, in the g.amo of tennis.

Bis mil'ia It, /[Arabic, In the name of God!J
Baz-utTt'lah. \ An niljuration or exclamation
common among the Mohammedans.

Big'iuuth, n. [Ger. bismuth, wismuth, O. Ger. iccse-

mot, N. Lat. btsmuthum, lismuthum, Fr. bismuth.]
A metal of a rcddisli-whitc color, cri'stallizlng in
rhombohedrons which look nearly like cubes. Ii Is

somewhat harder than lead, and rather brittle ; mass-
es sliow broad cleavage surfaces when broken ncros.s.

Specific gravity, 8. ~It melts at 470-^ Fahr., being
easily fused in the flame of a candle. It Is found in

a native state, and as a constituent of some minerals,
Bitj'iiiuth-al, a. Consisting of bismuth, or con-

taining it.

Blg'iuittli-le, a. Pertaining to bismuth.
Biif'iiiutlL-Iue, n. A rare mineral, composed of bis,
ninth and sulphur; n native sulphuret of bismuth.

Big'inutlk-»''cher, in. A native oxide of bismuth,
Bis'iiiuth-u^clii-c, i sometimes containing a small
portion of carbonic acid,

Bi'sou (Pynop.,
§130),w. [Lat.Z^i-
fion, Gr. fJiaiop,

Fr. bison, Pr. bi-

son, bizon, Sp. hi-

sonte, It. bisonte,
bissonte, O. II.

Ger. tvisunt, 7ci-

.'ifnitfWisint, N.II.
Ger. wisent, A-S. j.^^.^.^.—m«^--
wesend, Iccl. vi- ^^WBBEMBM^^^KifH^l
snndr.] (Zool.) A "^•?T^?^*^H^!?^ '^

quadruped (/ii.so/i American Bison (fiuo/i Amtricanur)
or Bos America-
nus) inhabiting the interior of North America, espe-
cially about the Kocky Mountains. It is popularly
called the buffalo; but the true buftalo belongs to
the eastern continent, and to a difl"erent subdivision
of the genus Bos. The bison Is a large, wild animal,
with th'ck body and stout letrs. short black horns
rapidlv tapering, and with hair much more thick
and snagtry in winter than in summer. It Is most
nearly related to the aurochs of Central Europe,
and tlie two species have been referred to a common
genus. Dana.

BI «pi'nosc, a. [Lat. ^i*, twice, nnd sjuna, a
thorn.] (Zo6l.) Having two enlnes. Ogilne.

BIsquv fbTsk), ». [Fr. 8eo HisctiT.] A kind of
unglazca white porcelain. It is inucli used for
statuettes. &c. Art Journal.

BlH-Mvx'tilc ( Beks'til), h. [Lat. Ih/tcrtilix, leap
year, from bt^isextus (bis and iit\vtu.t), tho slxtti of
the calends of March, or twenty-fourth day of Feb-
ruary, which was reckoned twice every fourth year,

by the intercalation of a day. Ainswortb.] Leaj)

year; every fourth year, In which a day ts added to

tho month of February on aceounl of the excess of
the civil year (;JGJd. bh. 48m. 49.7s.) above a5.1

days. But one day added every four vears la

equivalent to six hours each year, which is 11 m.
10.3 s. too much, or more timn fih. 48 m. 40.7 a., tho
excess of the real year. Ilencc, at the end of every
century dtvlBlble'by400, ll Is necessary 1» retain

the bissexllle day, and to supnress it at the end of
those cpulurles which are imt divisible by 400.

ertalning to the leaj) year.

[AS. bisen, perh. contr. t^ro

BIm hvxMIU', _ ^ . .

BInNou, a. [AS. bisen, perh. contr. from biacdmU^
of bi, be, by, and scon, to nco. Cf. D. by^icnde,
near Ritfhted.l Hllnd. [mn.] Shak.

Blit'ler, / ?i. [Fr. biV/rr, perhapB from W.i, brown,
BIh'Ii-c, \ swarlhy, L. Lat. binus, Sp. bam. UImc,

/*«;«, oc:n, bnltza, bdtza, black. Cf., however, L.
Ger. birstrr. frowning, dark, ugly. Bee alio Bois*
Ti;uois.] (/Viin/.) A dark browu pigment cxtractej
from the soot of wood.

B? ntlp'filrd, a. [From Lnt. &i*x, twice, and Eng.
ftipulcdf q. v.] Having; two stipules.
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BISTORT

Bls'tort, )!. [Fr. Instorle, It. & N. Lat. blstorta

:

Lat. bis, twice, and tortus, p. p. of torquere, to

twiet.] (i'o(.) A plant, a species of J'oh/gonum,

in popular language called snakeirecd. Loudon.

Bis'tpu-ry (bis'tij rv), ?i. [Fr. bistouri. It. 6is(ffn,

bistori7lo.] A surgical instrument for making in-

cisions, conBisting of a handle with a blade either

ftsed or movable, the blade being variously formed,

as straight, curved, blunt-pointed, S:c. Dunglison.

Bi-$ai'eate, a. [From Lat. bis, twice, and Eng.
sulcale, q. v.]

1. Two-furrowed.
2. iZocil.) Cloven-footed, or with two-hoofed

digits.

B!-siil'«otis, a. [Lat. hisulais ; bis, twice, and sul-

cus, furrow.] Cloven-footed, as smne or oxen ;
bi-

suleate. Browne.

IBl-stll'phate (45), n. [Lat. bis and Eng. sulphate.]

(Chem.) A sulphate having two equivalents of sul-

phuric acid to one of tlic base. Turner.

Bi-sill'pUu ret, li. [From Lat. bis, twice, and

Eng. sulpluiret, q. v.] (Chem.) A sulphuret with

two atoms of sulphur, as the electro-neg.ative ingre-

dient. [An incorrect terra for deutosulphnret.]

Bit, n. [A-S. bate, qebitte, bitol, i/ebretcl, bit, liatan, \

to bit, curb, bridle, from bitnn, to bite; D. bit, I

gebit, Ger. pebis;:, from bciszen, to bite.] The iron

part of a bridle, which is inserted in the mouth of a

horse, and its appendages, to which the reins are

fastened.
The needful hiis and curbs to headstrons eteeds. Shak.

Bit, r. t. [imp. & ;). p. bitted ; )). pr. & vb. n. bit-

ting. [ To put a bridle upon ; to put the bit in the

mouth of.
, , ,_

Bit, imp. &. p. p. of bite. Seized or wounded by
the teeth.

Bit, )!. [A-.S. bit, bite, bite, morsel, from bitan, to

l>ite, T>. beet, Ger. bisseii, bit, morsel, biss, biting,

bite, from beis::en, to bite.]

1. A part of any thing, such as may be hit ofl"

or taken in the mouth; a mouthful; a morsel;

a bite; hence, a small piece of any thing; a little;

a mite.

Ijy This word is used. likc;'o( and whit, to express the

sm.illest degree ; as, he is not a liit wiser or better.

2. A small coin of tlio

West Indies, a half pista-

reen, about ten cents, or

live pence sterling; also

applied in tlic Southern
States to a silver coin, tho
eighth of a dollar.

3. A small instrument,

of various forms and sizes,

for boring, usually turned
^^^ g,„^^ „^ ^ra^

by meaus of a brace. '

Bitch, n. [A-S. bicce, Icel. hlkkja^ Ger. bat-:e, betze,

jjetze.
1

1. The female of the canine kind, as of the dog,

wolf, and fox.

2. A name of reproach for a woman. Pope.
Bite, V. t. [imp. bit; p. p. bitten, bit; p. pr. &

rfe. n. BITING.] [A-S. bitan, Goth, beitan, Icel. &
Sw. 6i7a, Dan. bide, D. bijten, O. H. Gor. bhan,
N. H. Ger. beiszen.'\

1. To cut, crush, or seize with the teeth.

Such stiiilin^ rogues ns these,

Like rats, oft bite the holy cords atwain. Shak.

2. To cause sharp pain, or smarting to ; to luirt or

injure, in a literal or a tigurative sunse; as, pepper
bites the mouth. *' Frosts bite the meads." Shak.

3. To cheat; to trick. [Colloq.\ "The rogue
was bit:'' Pope.
4. To take hold of; to hold fast; to adhere to;

as, the anchor bites the ground.
The last screw of the rack having hecn turned so often that

its purchase crumbled, tind it turned and turned with nothing
to bite, Monseigneur liL'jran to run away from a phenomenon
EO low and unaccountable. Dickejis.

To bite in (Elchiua), to corrode or eat into metallic

jjlates bv means of an acid.— To bite (he diist,ov (he

r/rou?ii/,"to fall in the agonies of ihath ; as, he made his

inemy bi[e the dm(.~To bile (he (huinb at a person,
ibrmerly a mark of contempt, designed to provoke a
quarrel. •"Do you bi(e yonr (hinnb at usV" /Shak-.

Bite, V. i. 1. To seize or wound with the teeth or

mouth.
2. To cause hurt, pain, or injury of any sort.

^^Bitinf/ falchion." Sliak.

One praises; one instructs; another &i(es. Hosrommon.

Bite, V. 1. The act of seizing with the teeth or
mouth; as. the bite of a dog. " I have known a
very good fisher angle diligently four or six hours
for a river carp, and not have a bite:' Walton.

2. The wound made by the teeth, or hy some-
thing analogous; as, the bite of an asp, or of a
mosquito.

3. A morsel : as much as is taken at once by
bitiug; a mouthful.
4. The hold which the short end of a lever has

upon the tiling to be lifted. WHght.
5. A cheat ; a trick ; a fraud. [I.oio.] "The

baser methods of getting money l^y Iraud and bite.,

by deceiving and overreaching." Humorist,
6. A sharper; one who cheats.
7. {Print.) That part of an impression which is

imperfectly printed, in consequence of the frisket
not being sufficientlj' cut awaj'.
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Bit'er, 11. 1. One who bites; that which bites; a

iish apt to take bait. "Great barkers are no bit-

ers:' Camden. " A bold M(er." Walton.

2. One who cheats or defrauds. Spectator.

Bl-tSi-'nate, a. [From Lat. bis, twice, and Eng.
ternate, q. v.[ (j5o(.) Doubly ternato, as when a

petiole has three ternate leaflets. Gray.
Bit'iii^, ^. Sharp; severe; sarcastic; caustic. "A

l,itiiiri affliction." "A biting jest." Shak.

Bil'iui;-In, n. In etching, the process of corroding

or eating into metallic plates, by means of an acid.

See Etch. ,
Francis.

Bit'iiis;-ly, Sdr. In a sarcastic or jeering manner,
Bit'less, a. Not having a bit or bridle.

Bit'-moutli, li. [bit and month.] The bit, or that

part of a bridle wmch is put in a liorse's mouth.
JSailei/.

Bitt, )-. t. (Xaut.) To put round the bitts ; as, to

bitt tho cable, in order to fasten it or to slacken it

out gr.idually, which is called veerinq an-nt/. Totten.

Bit'ta-ele (bit'ta-kl), n. [See Binxacle.] The
box for the compass on hoard a ship.

Bit'ter, a. [A-S. biter, O. S. bittar, Goth, baitrs,

Icel. bitr, Dan., Sw., D., & Ger. bitter, from bite,

V. t.]

1. Having a peculiar, acrid, biting taste, like

wormwood ; as, a bitter medicine ; bitter as aloes.

2. Causing pain or smart to the sense of feeling;

piercing; painful ; as, a bitter cold day. "Bitter

blast." Dryden.
3. Causing, or fitted to cause, pain or distress to

the mind; calamitous; poignant. "Bitter regrel."
Afaeaubiy.

It is an evil thing, and biltcr, tliat thou hast fors.ilcen the

Loid thy God. Jer. ii. l;i.

4. Characterized by sharpness, severity, or cru -

elty; harsh; stern; as, 6i«<>' reproach. "Bitterest

enmity." Sluil:

Husbands, love your wives, and be not hitter against ihcm.
Co/, ill. 10.

5. Mournful; distressing; pitiable.

Tlic Egyptians . . . made their lives bi'rrcr with hattl bond-
age. Ex. i. 14.

Even to-day is my complaint hitter. Job xxiii. 2.

Make thee mourning, as for an only son, most 6j»er lam-
entation. Jer. vi. 2G.

Bit'ter, n. A substance that is bitter. See BiT-
TER.S.

Bit'ter, 11. [See Bitts. 1 (A'aut.) A turn of the

cable which is round the "bitts.

Jiittcr-eml. that part of a cable which is abaft the bitts,

and thcrefure within board, when the ship rides at

aiR-hor. Totten.

Blt'ter-ap'ple, vn. [Utter and apple, cu-

Bi('ter-«u'€uiii-ber, > cnmber, gourds^ (,Bot.)

Bit'ter-sourd, > A plant, a species of Ci-

/™//;(,<, "formerly Cucnmis, called Coloei/nthis, Col-

ocynth, Coloquintida. The fruit is of the gourd
kind, h.avinga shell inclosing a bitter pulp, which
is a very drastic purgative. It is brought from the

Levant. Baird.
Blt'ter-eress, li. {Bot.) A pLiut of the genus Car-
damine. Baird.

Bit'ter lul, (I. Full of bitterness. [O'w.] Chaucer.
Blt'ter-iiis. ". A bitter compound used in adul-

terating beer ; liittern.

Bit'ter-lsl», n. Somewhat bitter ; bitter in a mod-
erate degree. Goldsmith.

BH'ter-lsli-iiess, n. The qu.ality of being moder-
atelv bitter.

BIt'c'er 1}-, adv. In a bitter manner; sorrowfully;
piteously ; as, to censure bitterly.

And he went out, and wept biucrly. Jlnlt. sxvi. 73.

Syn.— Keenly; sharply; severely; cruelly; painfully;

poignantly: angrily.

Bit'tei-n, II. [O. &
Prov. Eng. bitore,

bittor, bittour, bit-

ter, Fr. butor, Sp.
tiitor, butorio, D.
butoor, L. Lat. hu-
tio, bntor, butorius,
for N. Lat. botau-
rus, bostaurus, Lat.
taunts, Plin. 10, 42,

67. Cf. BITTOCR.]
i^Ornith.') A wa-
ding-bird of Eu-
rope, related to the
lierons, called Bo-
taurns vulgaHs
(.4rdea stellaris of
Linn.). It has long
legs and neck, and
stalks among reeds
and sedge, feeding
upon fisli. Itmakes
a singular noise, called bv Dryden bumping, and hy
Goldsmith booming. Other species also of the ge-

nus are called bittern.

The tntterii risipR with hoUow scream. W. Irving.

Bit'terii, n. [From bitter.]

1. The brine which remains in salt works after

the salt is concreted, having a bitter taste from the

muriate of magnesia which it contains, Brande.
2. A very bitter compound of quassia, cocculus

indicus, &c., used by fraudulent brewers in adulter-

ating beer. Cooley.

Bittem.

BIVALVE ^

BIt'tcr-ness, n. [From bitter.]

1. The state or quality of being bitter, cither in

a literal or figurative sense ; an excessive degree of
irnphicableness of passions or emotions; keenness
of reproach or sarcasm; deep distress of mind.
''Jiitteniess of anger." Lonyftlloic. "The lip that

curls with bitterness:'* Percival.

I will complain in the bittei-ness of my soul. Job vii. II.

2. A state of extreme impiety or enmity to God.
Thou art in thegalloffii/ferjiesi, and in the bond of iniquity.

Acts viii. 'S\

3. Dangerous error, or schism, tending to draw
persons to apostasy.

Looking diligently, . . . lest any root of bitterness springing
up trouble you. Ilel. lii. 15.

Bit'ter-uflt, n. (fiof.) The swamp hickory, Ca7ija
amara.

Bit'ters, n.ph A liquor, generally spirituous, In
V Inch bitter herbs or roots are steeped.

Bit'ter-snlt, n. Epsom salt; sulphate of magnesia.
Bit'tcr-spai", h. A sparry mineral, resembling cal-

careous spar, but consisting of carbonate of lime and
carbonate of magnesia. It is the crystallized variety
of dolomite or magnesian limestone. It is itself

tasteless; and is called bitter-f,\ii\r because it con-
tains magnesia, the soluble salts of which are hit-

ter. Dana*
Bit'ter-sweet, n. [bitter and sweet.] (Hot.) A

species of Solannm {S. dulcamara), a slender,

climbing pl.int, whose root, when chewed, produces
first a bitter, then a sweet taste. S. F. Baird.

Bit'tex'-vetch, n. [bitter and retell.] A genus of
plants (Orobus), remarkable for their beautiful pa-
pilionaceous fiowcrs. The tubers of one species (O.

tuberosus) are in grt-at esteem among the High-
landers of Scotland, who chew tlieni, when dry, lo

«iveu bitter relish to tlieir liquors. I.nudon.
Bit'ter-weed, u. {Bot.) A plant, the Ambrosia

artemisiitfolia.
Bit'tcr-Wort (-wflrO, n. [bitter and icort.] (Bot.)

The yellow gentian (Geiitmna ?H^eff}, which nas a
remarkably bitter taste.

Bit'tor / (blt'lur), ii. [Bee Bittern.] (Oj-mth,)

Bit'tonr S
The bittern. Dryden,

Bitts, n. pi. [Dan. bitte^ bidding, Fr. bittc, ft-om the
same root as bite. Cf. Bit, n.] A frame of two
strong pieces of timber fixed perpendicularly in the

fore part of a ship, on which to fasten the cables.

There are also top-sail shtet-bitts,paul-bitts, car-
riek-bitts, &c. Tofte7U

Bi-tiiine', 7i. Bitumen; —so written for the sake of

the rhJ^no. Mau,
Bi-tAxnrtl', a. Smeared with bitumen. Shak.
Bi-tii'meii, n. [Lat. bitumen, Fr. & It. bitume, Pg.
betume. Pr. betum. Pp. bcfnn.] Mineral pitch, a sub-
stance having a pitch-like odor, and burning readily

with a bright flame, without any residue. There
are many varieties, from liquid naphtha to the

solid asphaltum.
0;^~ Aaphdia is a clear, yellowish liquid: pe(roleimi

and mattha are more visciJ and of a much darker color;

asphaUum is solid and brittle, having orten a bright con-
choidal fracture. Tlic liquid kinds come out from bitii-

uiinous rocks, or from clay beds containing coal or lignite.

The liquid pitch often rise's to the surtace along with the

waters of springs. The solid kinds proceed from the
hardening of the softer by evaporation of volatile parts.

Bi-tii'mi-natc, r. t. [imp. & p.p. bitiminated;
p. pr. & vb. n. BiTtMiXATiNG.J [L. Lat. bitamina-
tus, p. p. of bitumiiHirc. See supra.] To impreg-
nate with bitumen. ''Bituminated walls of Baby-
lon." FeWiam,

Bi-tii'ini-nifcr-otts, a. [Lat. bitumen, bititminis,

and ferre, to bear.] Produeing bitumen. Kiivvan,
Bi-tii'mi-ni-za'tion, 7i. [Fr.bituminisation.] The

process of forming bitumen. Mantelf,
Bi-tu'mi-iiTzc, 7-. t. [imp. & p.p. bitlminized;
p.jjr. & r&. V. BiTOirsiziNG.J [Fr. hituminiser,]

To form into or impregnate with bitumen. Lit. Mag,
Bi-tii'ini iiotts, a. [Fr. bHianinev.r, Pr. Mtuminos,

Lat. bitumiuosus.] Having the qualities of bitu-

men; compounded with bitumen; containing bitu-

njen. **Near that bitmninoJis lake where Sodom
flamed." Milton.
Bidiminous limestone, :i mineral of a brown or black

color, when rubbed emitting an unpleasant smell. That
of Diilmati.i i-. so «.IiarL'ed\vitli bitumen that it may be cut

like soap. Dana. — Hituminous shale, an argillaceous

shale impregnated with bitumen, often accompanying
Coal. Dana.

BI'valve, n. [Fr. bivalve, from
Lat. 6^s, twice, and t'alra, valve.]

1. (Zool.) A molluscous animal,

having a shell consisting of two
parts or valves, joined together by
an elastic ligament at the cardo, or

hinge; or a shell consisting of two
parts, which open and shut. Dana.

2. {Bot.) A pericarp in which
the seed-case opens or splits into

Bivalve
two parts or valves. Dana.

Bi'vulve, "] a. [Lat. bis, twice, and Eng.
Bi'valvfcl, I,

7'ati'ular,q.v. iSee supra.] Hav-
BT-vnlv'otts, [ ing two shells or valves wiiicli

Bi valv'u-lar, J open and shut, as the oyster, or

two parts or valves which open at maturity, as tho

seed-vessels of certain plants. " A bivalvcd mol-

lusk." Dana, "A bivalndar or bivah^e husk."

Lotidon.
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BIVAULTED 13 BLACK-LETTER
Bi'vjjult c'il, a. [Lat. bis, twice, and Eng. vauUed^

q. v.] Having two vuuits or arches,
m'vt-u'tral, a. [Lat. his, twice, and Eng. ventral^

q. V.J Ha\ing two bellies; as, a biventral muscle.
The hircjxfrnl lobe of tlie cerebellum is a wedge-shaped

lobe situated behind the amygdala. IJu»rjhi>Qn.

Blv'i mis, or Bi'vi-oas {Synop., §130), a. fLat.
bivius , bis, twice, and I'ia, way.] Having, or lead-

ing, two ways, "^liivioiis theorems and Janue-faced
doctrines." Browne.

Btt'o»t&€ (btv/wilk) (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. bivouac,
hivaCy biouac, bihouac, from L. Ger. biicake, for H.
*Tor. beiwache, bciicacht ; bet, by, near, and wadwn,
to watch, tmtrhe, watch, guard; Sp. fctVftC, turac,
vicaqtic] (Mil.) (n.) The guard or watch of a whole
army, aa in cases of great danger of surprise or
attack. (&.) An encampment for the night without
tents or covering.

Sir^otttte (-wik), v. i. [imp. & p. p. bivouacked
;

p. pr. & rb. n. bivouacking.] To watch or be on
guard, as a whole army; to encamp for the night
without tents or covering. " Determined to bivouac
there for the night." Irving.

Bi'iveek'ly, a. Occurring once in every two
weeks.

Itix'a, 71. (Hot.) A gennsof South American trees.

From the red pulp which covers the seeds of the
JS. Orellana is prepared the drug arnotto. Loiidon.

Blx'wort (-wQrt),7i. [Probably for 6ic7:sit'o/'^,' bick,
8cot. for bitch.] A plant.

Biz^au tiue. See Byzantine.
MMi-sikrye* (be-zar'), a. [Fr. bizarre, odd, It. hiz-

r.arro, irascible, i^xi.bizurro, gallant, brave, liberal,

u word of Basque-Iborian origin.] Odd in manner
or appearance; fantastical; whimsical; extrava-
gant, i'. Kingsleij.

Blub, f. t. [imp. Sc p.2). blabbed; ;;. pr. & vb. n.
BLABBING.] [Ger. bktppen, bluppern, plappern, O.
Eng. blabber^ to talk idly.] To utter or tell unne-
cessarily, or in a thoughtless manner; to publish
secrets or trifles without reserve or discretion.

And yonder a vile physician blatibing
The case of his patient. Tennyson.

Bltib, i\ i. To talk thoughtlessly or without discre-
tion; to tattle; to tell tales. "She must burst or
blab." Dri/den.

Ulfib, 71. One who betrays secrets or telU things
which ought to be kept secret; a babbler; a tell-

tale, "Avoided as a blab.^^ Milton.
For who will open himself to a hhtb or a babbler. Bijron.

Blttb'ber, H. A tattler; a telltale.

Blub'biug, p. a. Telling indiscreetly what ought
to be concealed; tattling.

That caa not hold his peace and hlabhing tonjijue. Spenser.

Bluck, a. [A-S. blcec, blac, blacl; Icel. blaH-}-, dark,
Hwarthy ; Sw. biacL-, Dan. bla/:, blackish ; L. Ger. &
D. bliiken, to burn with a black smoke ; A-S. black,
ink; Icel. blek, Dan. bliik, Sw. bUick, O. H. Ger,
plah, L. Ger. black. This word ought not to be con-
founded with A-S. bide, Eng. bleak, D. bteek. Sec
Bleak.]

1. Destitute of light, or incapable of reflecting it

;

of the color of soot or coal; as, black cloth. "O
niglit, with hue so black." Shak.
2. In a less literal sense, very dark or gloomy ; as,

tlie heavens black with clouds.
I spy ablack, euspicioua. tlireatcning cloud. Mai:.

3. (Fig.) Dismal, gloomy, or forbidding, like
darkness; destitute of moral light or goodness;
uiournful; calamitous; horrible; VickedT "This
day's black fate." ''Black villainy." "Arise, black
vengeance." Shak,

Black and blue, the dark color of a bnilso in the flesli,

which is accouipanied with a mixture of blue. "To pinch
tlie slatterns black and blue." JIudibras.—A black sheep,
one in .i r.unily or cumiuuiy who is unlike the rest, and
makes truubk-.

Bltick, n. 1. That which is destitute of light or
whiteness; the darkest color, or rather a destitu-
tion of all color; as, a cloth has a good black,

J'.tack- ia tho budge of hell, tlio hue of dungeons, and the
icuwl of night. anak.

2. A negro; a person whose skin is black.
3. A black dress, or mourning; as, to bo clothed

in black.
Tlint was the full time they used to wear blacks for tlio

dcrith of tlicir fathers. yoil/i.
Jilark and ichilc. hi writing or print; as, I must have

ihiit stutoniciit in black and ichilc.

Ul&ck, r. t. [imp. & p.p. blacked (hhtkt); p.pr.
^ vb. n. blacking.

]
[AH. blarjan, ablacjan. Sec

Black'a-moor, ». [bluck and moor.] A negro; a I

black man.
|

Ethiop, wench, and hlackamoor. lantfj.
,

Bl£ick'b{ill, n. [black and ball.]

1. A composition for blacking shoes, boots, Sec.

2. A ball of black color, used as a negative in
voting.

Bluck'ball, v. f. [imp. Sep. p. blackballed; p.
pr. & vb. 71. blackballing.] To reject or e.\clndo
in choosing, by putting black balls into aballot-bo.x,

lie was blackballed at two clubs in Guccession. Thackeray.

Black'btr ry, n. [black and berry; A-S. blaek-
berige, O. Eng. bUikberye.] The berry of the bram-
ble, liubtis fratictrsus ; a popular name applied to
difl'erent species of the genus Jiubiis, and their fruit.

The high blackberry of America is the liubus villo-

sus ; the low blackberry, tlie /»'. Canadensis ; tlv

iiith.) In Scotland, the Falcofalvus, the tchite-tailed
Cfigle of Edward;

Mold; earth of a dark
Woodward.

[imn. Sc p. p. blackened;
INC.] '" "

To make or render black

mt). Sc
i

G. [S
ack.

ce Black, r. t.]

Bluck'-C-ai-tti C-i^-rth), n.
color,

Bl&ckVu (blilk n), r. t.

p.pr. & vb. n. blackening.
1

.

While the long lunorals blacken all the way. Fope.

2. To make dark; to darken; to cloud. ^'Black-
ened the whole heavens." South.

3. To sully, as reputation; to make infamous; ns,

vice blackens the character. '^''Vo bl/ickeu and di^
credit in every way all those who did not hold to
their faction." Burke.

Bliick^fu, r. i. To grow black or dark,
Black'ni-er, n. One who blackens.
BIack'-cy''<l (-Td),«. Having black eyes. Dryden,
Black'-favfd(-fnst),n, Having a black face, Shak,low bush blackberry of the south, the 2i. ^-'f'-

, jjiack'fish, «. [black'nnd jlsh.]

Blackbird (Mcrula tntutca).

r.LACK, a., and Blacken.] To make Ijlack ;' to
blacken ; to soil,

TiiL-y have their toctli blackfd, both men and women, for
thcv suy u ilog liath his teeth white, therefore tlicy will hhirk
""^'"' Jlnckliii/t.

^lack'-af t, 1), [black and act.] The Kiiglish stat-
ute 9 Geoi-ge I,, which makes it a felony to njiiiear
armed in any park or warrL>n, &c., or to hunt or
steal deer, &c., with the face blacked or disguised.

Jilackstone.
Birtck'-Urt, ?j. [black and art.] Conjuration;

niiiglc.

B-^~ This name was driven in tho miiUIle agr-s to neoro-
niiincy, iimkT the kk-a that the latter term was dt-rivcd
Irum nujcv. bLick, instead of vtKft6i, a dead person, and
fiavTiia, diviiuition. Wriaht.

al
Bliick-biiicl'weccl, n. (Dot.) A twining plant of
the species Pobjfjomun convolvulus.

Black'blrt1,ii. [black and bird.] (Ornith.) In Eiiii-

land, a species
of thrush, the
Merula musi-
ca, a singing-
bird with a fine

note, but very
loud. In Amer-
ica, this name
is given to dif-

ferent birds, as
to the Quiscu-
lus versicolor,
or crow black-
bird, and to
the Argelaius
2)liccniceus, or
red-winged blackbird (Sturmis predatorius, AVil-
son).

Black'boai'cl, n. A board used in schools. Sec, for
writing, drawing lines, and various other purposes
of instruction.

Bliick'-book (27), n. [black and book.]
1. One of sevi'ral books of a political character,

published at diflerent times and for difl'erent pur-
poses ;— so called eitlu-r from the color of the bind-
ing, or from the character of the contents.

2. A book composed in the twelfth century, con-
taining a description of the court of exchequer, its

oflicers, their ranks and ])rivileges, wages, perqui-
sites, and jurisdiction, with the revenues of the
crown, &c,

3. A book having reference to the English mon-
asteries, containing details of tlie enormities ]irac-

ticed in religious houses, compiled by order of llie

visitors under Henry VIU., to blacken them, and
hasten their dissolution.
4. An ancient book of admiralty law, compiled in

the reign of Edward IH. It has always been deemed
of the highest authority in matters concerning the
admiralty. Hnuvicr. Wharton.
5. A book kept at a university for the purpose of

registering crimefl and misdemeanors.
6. Any book which treats of necromancy,

Bl&ck'-bi-owfd (broud), a. [black anil brow.]
Having black eyebrows; gloomy; dismal; threaten-
ing; as, a Wrtc/;-^/'Oiferf gust. Drydcu.

BlJick'-bry-'o-ny, ii. [black and bryony.] ( Hot.) A
plant, the Tamus coininunis. Loudon.

Black'-eftiik'tT, n. A disease in turnips and other
crops, produced by a species of caterpillar.

Bluck'eilp, n. [black and cap.]
1. {Orniili.) A bird of the order /^/.ssercs, or war-

blers, the Currnca aiincapilUt, or mock-nightingale;
60 called frnm its black crown. Buird.

2. (Cookery.) An apple roasted till black, to be
served up in a dish of boiled custard. Ma.fon.

Blilck'-€nt'tlc,7j. [black am\ cattle.] Cattle of tho
bovine genus reared for slaughter, in dlstineliun
from dairy-cattle. The term liaa no reference to
tlieir color. [J-Jng.]

Bliick'-chnlk (-chnwk), n. A mineral of a bhiisli-

black color, of a slaty texture, and soiling tlu" lingers
wlu-n liaiidU'd; a variety of argillaceous slate. Crt;

Black'-4'out, H. A clergyman : famtiiarly so called,
as a soldier is sometimes called a red-coat,

Black'cfick, n, [black
i\\n\cock.\ (Ornith.) A
fowl, called also black-
grouse and black-qame^
the Tctrao tctrix ot Lln-
nanis.

Blfiek-eilr'runt, n.
(Jiat.) A garden fruit

(Ilibcs nigrum), used for
jellies. Jams, &c., of a
black color. J.oudon.

Blitck'-a«"nt.li,7i, [black
and death.) The black
plague of the fourteenth
ceninry.

Black'-drKiij^Ut f drllft), n. (Med.) A cathartic
medklne, roniposed of senna and magnesia.

Black'-flrOp, n. [Cuttiit nigra:, Acctian opH.] A

Ulutkcytk ( Itti-ao Ulru).

1. A fish caught on the rocky shores of New Eng-
land; the tautog (Tautnga Americana).

2. A small kind of whale, about twentv feet long.
Birick'-fliis;, "- 'I'hc flag of a pirate. " W.Scott.
Black'-flttx, 71. [black und jl a.c] A mixture of
carbonate of potash and charcoal, obtained by def-
lagrating tartar with halfits weight of niter, iirnnt/t?.

Black'-lflr'est, n. [black and /orti>7. 1 A forest
in Germany, in Swabia; a pari of the ancient Her-
cynian forest.

Black'-frrar, n. (Eccl.) A friar of the Dominican
order, called also Predicants a.ad Preachingfriars

}

in Fr.inee, Jacobins.
Bliick'-^rjVss, n. A coarse grass of the species
Jnucus bulbusus.

Black'guard (blilg/gard), n. [It originally meant
the guard of the devil ; thence, a Hi attendant on the
devil, and then a dirty fellow of the meanest kind.
Stanihurst's Descript. of Ireland :

'* They arc taken
for no better than rakebelU, or the devil's blacke
guarde.^' Fuller's Holy War :

" A lamentable cahe,
that the devil's black guard should be God's sol-
diers." Howard's VeuiDs., 15Sa : "The devil and
his blacke guard.^^]

1. Originally, the scullions and lower menials of
a court, who, in a removal from one residence to
another, had charge of the kitchen utensils, &c., and
being smutted by them, were jocularly called the
"black guard." "Next unto whom goetli the
black guard and kitchenry." Holland. " A lousy
slave, that rode with the black guard in the duke's
carriage, 'mongst spits and dripping-pans." tl'cbstcr.
" One o' the black guard had his hand in my ves-
try." B. Jonson.

2. Hence, a person of low character, accustomed
to use scurrilous language, or to treat others with
foul abuse.

Black'guard (bhlg/gilrd). v. i. [imp. Sep. p. black-
glakded; p. pr. & r^. n. BLACKCfAUDiNc] To
revile in seurrilous language, [low.j

Black'ciilit'd, a. ycurriTous; abusive; as, W«c/:-
^««r(/ language.

Thou art some paltry, blackiji:ar(l sprite,
Coudenined to (Irudt'cry iu the ujght. UndibrM.

Black'guJird-igiu,!!, Tho conduct or language of
a blackguard.

Blfick'^iiai'd-ly, adv. In the manner of a black-
guard; abusively; villainously,

BlAck'-^Aiii, V. An Ameriean tree, of the genus
Kyssa (A", multijlora), growing south of Philadel-
phia. The wood is solid, and not apt to split, and
hence is used for the naves or hubs of wheels, and
in ship-building. d'ardner.

Black'-Ueiirt'cd, a. Having a black or malignant
heart.

Black'lii^, «. A preparation used for blacking
shoes, boots, &c., variously made; any factitious
matter for making things black.

Birick'UU, a. yumewhat bluck; moderately black
or dark.
Beyond the Uiver GaiiRCs . . . the people ore cniiuhl witli the

Bun, and bcKin to be (>hickitJi ; but yet not nil out «osuiiliurtil
RuU bluck indeed ua (ha Aluoia and Kthioplant. lioUand,

Black'-J5rk, «. 1. A mineral, called also fah6
galena. It is an ore, the sulphuret of zinc, consist-
Ing of sulphur, zinc, and a little iron ; zine-blendv,

2. A leathern cup or can for beer. [Obs.]
There'll a IVud-seii of drink i' the ecltnr, in which (foodlj

veaselH lio wr<>ckcd; nnd In the niiddio of t hit ilclupo ii|ip4-ai

the tops nt' lla(;uua nud Hack-Juck$, like churches diuwui-d
i' lir niurslios. lieau. \- ft.

3. {i'>'d-) The Oucrcus nigra, or barren oak.
Bl&ck-ltlad' ( ieu''), ". A mineral of a dark sleel-
gray color, and of a sraly texture, composed of car-
bon, with sometimes a small iiorllon oflroii; plum-
bago; graphl'c.

Zrr 'Ihe n- nc, black-lead, b Improper, as the mhicr&l
ci'iitahis no t ,d.

Black'Iric, i. 1. A notorious gambler nnd client.

2. A disease among calves and sheep. It U a sort
of jelly whieh settles in the legs, and nomctliues In
tho neek. [Kng.]

Blilrk'-lvl'tcr, u. Tho old Knglinli or modern
Gothic letter. In which the early KnglUh manu-
srrlptH were written, and Iho llrst Kngllsb books
were printed.

Bl&ck'-lut^lcr. o. 1. Written or printed In black.
liquid preparation of opium in vlucgar. iJungtuton.

\
letter; as, n black letter manuscript or book. " Tlio

BlAck'-va'f^lc ( ?'gl), 71. [black and eagle.] (Or- ' black letter pages of our chronicles." llugn MiUer
fftrl, rude, ii^sh; e, i, a, silent; 9 aa s; \\\ as sh ; c, €li, aa k: ft as .1, f^ as In get; g as z; j as gx; u as In llggcr, ll^k; tfc as In tliliie.
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a. Btudloua of books in black-letter; that 1., of

Old books. ^^^bka!.tac*-!^«erm.nl ^oac/™-

nmc^.'ly.^i''.
1>Y'^^'

' .l^Sntt'of money, corn,

??"iran°d ™d"out of 8cotla.i,?o certain men who

^"eralit|>7bberMo be by them P-teete<U;.m

P'ri^xto'nl^/oFm^reyTo'i a person by threat,

of^acc'^fs'ara or e^o.u\e, or of opi.o.mo„^>n Uy.

''"!'' B&k'rent^ oi rents paid in corn or flesh

''"('• '^ .„, \r«n,Kv 80 called from tlie severity of

'"xKe'n'u ttt. for nothing that my no,e feU . b.eedin^. oa

T-Thel't' Monday after the bolida^,;-so

B&^4K'«:r^&ne of t.e Bet^Uue

iSS:;:.1^inp=thep.e^le

Bfaif'«es,, «. The
^-f^yj^^^'^^i.^^^^lS'

-;^-^j^^-^Seri:<^u.aS^c^c^„,.

Biack-«'«he.-, n. A variety.of the mmeral bla k

Bis;;i^-j^^v2^:n:niio^»"aoffSr:

«J^';KS:^nr'UbS^:^P e^ed^dnedy

Blick'.pijd'dlus, «. A kind of sausago made of

blood, Buet, &c.

B\S'rttf'f^rdS^e'a^e of .heat in .hich a

"wack, molt matter is deposited in the hssure of the

nfsliks n nl 1. The name of a kind of ink used

2. Mourning garments. [Obs.]

smith.
BlttCk'-snaUe, n. A
serpent of a black color

;

two species are found in

America. The Coluber

comtrictor is sometimes

eix feet long, and the C.

Allei/hunimsis seven or

eight feet long.

Black'-strap, n. 1. A
mixture of spirituous

liquor and molasses
Black-snake (.Cotulxr

constrictor)

Jtolly, dear, no lilackstrap to-nigUti iwitchel, or ginger^poj).

2 A name given by the English sailors to the

common wines of the Mediterranean. ^i?'"' f'
j

BlSck'tail, n. [Mad: and tad.l (Fchth.) A kind

of percb, called also a ruff or pope; tho ^cer.i.a

Biack'tl»6rn, 11. [Wncl and f/iorn.] (Bo<.) (a.) A
species of Pninm. called sloe (P. spinosa). It

g?ows ten or twelve feet high very branchy armed

with sharp, .strong spines, and bearing small, black

cherries. (6.) A species of Cratagus (C. tomento-

sa). Both are used for hedges.

Bl&ck'tln, 11. [black and dii.] Tin ore, when

dressed, stamped, and washed, ready for me tmg.

It is the ore comminuted by beating into a uiaci,.

powder, like fine sand.
, , , ,

Biaok'-tvesaed (trSst), a. Having black ^'^csjes^.^^

Bl&ck'.vl5'a§«a C-vTz'ajd), a. Having a dark ris-

agc or appearance. .,. ^"i^^'°2'
Biack'-vdm'tt, n. A copious vomiting of dark-

colored matter; or the substance so discharged
,
one

of the most fatal symptoms in yellow fever.

Rix^ur.tval'unt, n. A wcU-known American tree I

^t"Any tti'^Xaruickens, as opposed to .Uite-

""to ;e„.ove .s far a, }•= c«n *c mode™ la>-er.otUa^^
and let the man himself, fair or loul, oesctu. ^- "

IHack'wa'ter, n. A disease of sheep. Farm, hncyc

B ack'«itch,' ». ^Bot.) A noxious weed, the

«rci'' -^rrk^^f^aS-kf"'[wS and,.or..l Iron

''wrou.^M by wic'ksmilhs; lo called in distinction

J^4™ Sw. mara, Dan. IMre, D. blaar, O U.

Ger Wa^rira the bhadder in the tody of an'-nals ^

TT Ger Wn«ci-, blister, pustule. 1 be root is Aj.

.

liawan O H Ger. blhlum, blajan, to blow flare.

/
'f A"r' w^j; bladder from fctacii, to blow.

^1 ,i«/( f\ bag or sic in animals, which serves

^^'^^:s^'::is;!:j^-p-^Wifmied.ith

"''3 TboM "A'uJSdetniembranaceous pericarp

4 (Fi,) Any thing inflated, empty, « ^?,»"P,d-

der with air.

.\ hollow plobe of Elass. that long beford ^
She fall of emptiness had mMcr^il. I ''"^«'--

2 To put up in bladders; as, Wa<Wc«d l.ard.

nia.l'.leJ-nat ) n. [bladder and nut, tree.] (ioM

gSd'3ei-i\ee',i i, genus of plants, w.a. «.e

B!^ie^i:p5i::ff&)Apiai.tofthege^S"k.-

Blkde:"- [A-S.M.<^ thatwdiich ^P-Jf^/oHh as

?.:!}ri'ce^.'lSA!oS{:'^'er.*];M^--^:S:'&er.M,.,-

SSii^i'^'J^-u'iM^Sf
^TTheeuttinspartot an ''"'™™^"''.j;L'l\<^i'^^|
of a knife or sword, so named from Us thinness and

length or breadth.

I- 7i'„M°Tincapula °o'r"capular bone. It U

thtb'roa"d -ippcr S"of the sSiulder, and is so

called froi its resemblance to a blade or leaf.

Atridci' lance did gore
n,nr^n,an

Pylemen'a shoulder, in the Uade. OMpman.

5 A bright, sharp-witted, dashing fellow, or one

who assumes to be such ; a rake.

lie saw a turnkey in a tnco
mlrridne

Fetter a troublesome MoJe. Colcnuje.

Blade V i. To furnish with a blade.

Blade! v. i. To have a blade.
. , . ,

As..weetaplant.asfaira«ower isfadcd
^

\; ever in Ihe Muses' B<udcn blctded. J- le'cner.

Blade'-bonc, 11. The scapula, or upper bone lu

BlSd'ed 'p'p. 1. Having a blade or blades. It may

^'^''
Decking with liquid pearl the Ha.led gras,^ Shak.

2 ( Wn.) Composed of long and narrow plates,

like the blade of a knife. ,

Blade'smlth, n. A sword cutler. [0»»J ,

,

^l^ln inflammatory swelling or sore; a pustule;

"" ^""
B'otches and mi,„ must all hi. flesh imboss. i/,7;on.

9 (Far^i A bladder growing on the root of the

tongiie against the windpipe, which swells so^s to

Bl'aS.tMe"'i-[Fr.,«ri,,i«Mcl rescr^

«,ir»- faultv culpable; reprehensible.

Biam'I-bliness^, n. The'state of being worthy of

censure • culpab eness ;
fault. " "/ ;i

Bram'a-i.ly, «rfr. la a manner deserving of cen-

BLAMING 1 [Wbianur; O. Fr. blasmer! Pr.&O.

Pp ;Sir.4t. biasimnre, from Or. ,3Xa<r^r,^c -.-

to speak iU, to slander, to blasplicme. 8eo Blao.

*'f*To^censure; to express disapprobation of; to

fai^d fault with.
• Wc Eave none to '''•""e^bu^^^our-

"2"to liring reproach upon ; to blemish ; to injure.

t06s.l See Blemish.
She 6Iame<i her noblo blood. SpeiKr.

Blame, n. IFr. biame : O. Fr. & Pr. blatme ;
0. 6p.

hUismo i ll.liUisinw. Sev supra.}
., . „

1 ^n expression of disapprobation for something

deemed to be wrong; impilation of f«iU ;
censure;

reprehension. .... ,.

Let me bear the Heme forever. Cen. xlm. J.

2. That which is deserving of censure or disap.

nrobation; fault; crime; sin. .....
That we should be holy and without Wonte before himm

love.
'^ '

'

3. Hurt; injury. [Obs.]
, .

, „ .

And, glancing down his shield, from blame h.m «"'g^b|^
]

ts- Blami in the phrase. He is lo blame, signlfles

l,^l.rJ.tole llmed.^Too blame, insome old a.»ho«.

Is probably a corruption founded on mistake. Acres.

You were to Mume, I must be plain with you. Mot.

I were too Uame if I should not teU theejany th.nB^_
^ ^^

Stu -Censure: reprelienslon ; condemnation; re-

proach;' fault; sin; crime; WTong-doing.

Blamc'fia, a. Faulty; meriting blame; r'^P^^en-

B'lame'ful-ly, ad. In a blameful manner; faultily

;

B^aiiiei^ivl nes8, n. Btate of being bhimCul.

BiaSe'le8g,n. AVitliout fault ; innocent; guiltless,

not meriting censure.
•, tv,,, in o

A bishop then must be Noiiieless. » '""• '"• -

Sometimes followed by 0/. -Jltameless still of

arts that polish to depra.-e."
, , r

VVe Kill be Uuraele" of thU thiM oath. JoJi. u. L

.

BiiSil^IeJ-^^e-ilJlI^J^eySll^rS^fSSl
«/« I'.iB ns/a.iV" s, s(<i."tos. or ^P'"l"'',r^i\'^2''Vl

«Ss=S€Sa.iiSrsi
resoect to aiiv of Oie other words.

Blameaess-ly, adv. Innocently ; without fault or

Biame'less-ness, ... Innocence; freedom from

Biam'^-^Tone who blames, find, fault, or cen-

B15me'wor-«a uess (w-Or-), ... The quality of

^eBcrriui:e"nsurc; fault; blaroableness.

RT5mT'wor-«.y -wflr-), n. [blame and ,eorthy.\

^Desennng blame; Censurable; culpable; repreheu-

Kiani'ard ... [Fr. blancUard. from blanc. white.]

V Snd of linen cloth manufactured n Normandy

so calfed because the thread is half blanched before

BlincU
'."

t. Untp. Sc p. p. blAnchld (blaneht)

;

y,h,nr white- Pr. fctaiicft.r, Wa«7«'r. tt. Bla>k.J

''T T^ take out the color, and make .^hVe '»

whiten ; to make blank. -Blanched locks. '
I( .i>.ott.

Keep the natural ruby of your eheekl

Whin mine are Ua.icA.d with fear. Sltak.

2. To make white by stripping off the ^ped
;
m,

'%"7r!!nte.°."».')'To whiten by excludiugthe light,

„s^-he''sra'lkro/lcaves of plants, by oarth.ng h.n

"VV/^! t: -STt'o give a favorable'appear-

^^^Lrrihl'S^^ most absurd thln^ia^Uie

" 5%o avoid, as from fear ; to evade. Pee Ble>c.^

JJ^;i^P^^"S^«^^=^!^«
Uupnose'you will not Ua..c>. 1'—.-^XV-o^.on.a«<e.

.i-,Titiv(-H Whites. To ir/iiwi is Ihe ge-

ueric term. 1™°'")=.;
'J 3chers Vsually (though not

vv^lls o. "
™Si-s'?s" upposed to be done by supeilnduclng

of ucccsslt>) this .ssuppos
,„,i„„. To Munch .s

a wh te color upon 1111. '" Ji" ,' ,^„ matter; as, to 6/iinc/i

fowhiten by the r-nio™"" ^"'"."^^-erek s llauched by

[i;i'r?i.'e.,'S"tli S«^^^^^^ .be blood, which leaves

And'!', black dye seem. lta„oJe,( by age to virtue. Dryden.

BUnch, ,-. 1. 1-.T°
^;;°.Ve^o«r.r«ct:\n-tl?e^su;^

^'r T^eva'de';" o shifl ,• t "speak softly. [OM
Blkslni s^eak plain, when counselors 6(a.cA. JSacan.

Bianvt:;d pAe- ,n°-, *S.faTre- asu
lathe for turning irregular forms, such

Blfflx'lr,''," 1. One who blanches ^whitens^

fh*!, s, o, a, y, long: S, ? ^r^^^f, short; care.lKr.^Z^M^nr^'ft; tlUre, Te.U, t?r«, pl.<l«e, *I™ .



BLANCH-HOLDING

2. One who anneals and cleanses money.
3. One who hinders or turns aside. [Obs.]

And 80 even now hoth he divere blancheis belonging to the

market, to let and stop the Ught of the gospel. Latiimr.

4. Anything round a wood to keep the deer in it,
;

or a person employed for the same purpose. [ Obs.]

Zchnane was like one that Btooil in a trccwaitinsa fc'ood oc-

tftsion to shoot, and Gynccin a blanchtr which kept the denrcat

deer from h'-r. Hulncy.

BlAncU'-Holrt'iuar, n. (Law.) A tenure by which
the tenant ia bound to pay only an elusory yearly

duty, as a penny or some small article, to his supe-

rior, as an arknowlcdgnicnt of his right— a mode
not unfrequent in Scotland. Erstine.

Bliliicli-ini'e-ter, n. [Eng. blanch, and Gr. tiirpav,

miasure.] An instrument for measuring the bleach-

ing power of chloride of lime and potash. I've.

BlAuch'iug, n. 1. The act of whitening: the op-

cratiou of giving a peculiar luster and brightness to

pieces of silver about to be coined, and not yet

Btnmpcd, by moans of acida, heat, &c.

2. The covering of iron plates with a thin coat of

tin. . .

3. {Gardening.) The process of whitening the

Btalkfl or Icaves'of plants, by earthing them up» or

tying them togetlicr, so as to exclude the light or di-

minish its intL'Usity; eliohuion.

BlAncU'iii!?-n(|'uor (ITk/ur), n. The solution of

chloride ofTime for bleaching; — called by workmen
rhnuic. Porter.

tSlanc-ananse* \ (blo-m5nj0 (Synop., § 130), n.

Ulaitc-man'ser \
[Fr., lit. white food, from

hUiur, white, and manger, to cat.] (Cookery.) A
preparation of dissolved isinglass, or sea-moss, milk,

sugar, cinnamon, &c., boiled into a thick consistence.

Bland, a. [Lni. blandus.] Mild; soft; gentle; as,

bland words; WrtU(/ zephyrs
;
producing a pleasing

impression by soft or soothing qualities. " Exhila-

rating vapor lland." Milton.

niait-da'tion, n. [Lat. blanditia, blanditles, from
hlfuidun. SeeA-w/>r«.J Gross flattery. {Obs.]

SSltiii-rtil'o-ciMen^e, n. I Lat. blandiloq u e.n t ia ;

/^/r*^h//7(»<7Hw.s-, spoaking mildly ; blandus, mild, and
/'"//(/.to speak.] Fair, mild, tlattering speech. [

O/as-.j

Uluuil'isU, i\ t. [imp. Sep. p. blandished
; p. pr.

ic rb. n. BLANDISHING.] [O. Eng. blandise, O. Fr.,

I'r., & O. 8p. blandir, It. blandire, Lat. blandirt,

iVum blandus, mild, flattering.] To flatter by kind
words or aflectionate actions; to soften; to caress.

Mustering all her wiles,

With ilandinhcd parleys. Milton.

BluniVisH, v. i. To assume a flattering or cour-

teous manner; to act or speak aflfectionatcly, or ca-

ressingly, lirayton.

Itlaud'isli-er, 71. One who flatters with soft words.
Bluud'isli-ing, n. Blandishment. Sir T. Mure.
BlttUd'isli-incut, n. Words or actions expressive

of ati'ection or kindness, and tending to win the

heart; artful caresses. "An accent very low in

bhmdish.ncnt." Tennyson. "Cowering low with
blandishment.^'' Milton.

Blaud'ness, n. Btate or quality of being bland.

Bl&nk, a. [Fr. & I'r. blanc, Bn. bianco, l*g. brancOy

It. fetauco, from Gvr. blank, shining, bright, white,

Icel. blankr, Dun., Sw., & D. blanks allied to Gcr.
hlinken, to shine, glitter.]

1. Of a white or pale color. " To the blank moon
Her oftice they prescribed." Milton.

2. Hence, pale from fear or terror; confused; con-

founded; dispirited; dejected.

Adnm . . .

Astonlcd stood, and blaiiK: Milton.

3. Lacking something usual or eBScntlal to com-
pleteness; void; empty; as, blank paper; a blank

book; a blank wall ; a blank ballot.

4. Without mixture with any thing else; pure;
immlugled; mere; as, blank uncertainty. '^Jilank

stupidity." Pcrcival.

Blank bar {Law), a plea put in toobllgo the jilaintifTin

an action of trespass to usslfu the certaui placo whi-ru

the trespass was committed; — tlie same as common bar.

liouvier.— lilunk cartridge, a cartridge filled with pow-
der, but without ball. — /Stank deed, or document 'it any
kind (Zaif). Ihi: cnstoniary Ibrni ot huth deed or (hnii-

incnt, ;,'cncrally in jiriiit. with vacant spaces lur i?iMrlliij,'

luuucs, dates,' boniuiaries, or other special matters.

—

Illank door (Arch.), a tlepressiou in a wall maiU; so as to

rcsenihlo a duor.— />7a?jA indorsEmcnt (Law), one whicli
omita the name of the person In whoso favor it Is nuide;
It is usuallv made bv writing,' the name of the hidnrscr nti

Ihcbackoi" the hill, liouricr. — lilnnk tire (J/.Wf.).;i tin-

without a nan^e. — /Hank v>:r.te, verse or poetry without
rliymc; particularly tlic heroic verso of Ave feet witliont

rhyme.— /;/(ihA- mndow^a depression In a wall rosom-
blins a window.

JS^luyk, n. 1. Any void apace; avoid space on pa-
l»cr. or in any written instrument.

I cim not write n puper full, nx I uxed to do; and yet I will

not furyive a hlaiik uf liidf un Ineh from you. Swi/t.

2. A lot by which nothing I« Rained; a ticket !n

a lottery on which nn prize is indicated.

In Knrtime'i lottery lion

A lioap of btankfi, like thia, for one smnll prize, Drydcn.

3. A paper unwritten ; a paper without marks or
chararters; a blank ballot.

The freemen Blgnitled their approbation by on hmerihcd
vote, and their diisent hy a blank. i'atj'inj.

4. A paper containing the BubBtaneo of a lo«al
Instrument, as a deed, release, writ, or oxocutlou,
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with vacant epacea left to be filled with names, date,

descriplions, S:c.

5. The point of a target at which aim Is taken,

marlced with a wliitc spot ; hence, the object to

which any thing is directed.

I^ct mc Btill remain tlie true hlauk of thine eyo. Shak.

6. Aim; shot, [()bs.\ Shah.
7. A email copper coin formerly current in France,

at llie rate of 5 dcniera Tournois.
8. (jl/cr/i.) A piece of metal prepared to be made

into eomething by a fnrther operation, as a coin,

a woodscrew, nuts, &c.
Blank, r. (. 1. To malic void; to annul. Spenser.

2. To deprive of color, the index of health and
spirits; to damp the spirits: to dispirit or confuse.
" That blanks tlie face of joy." Slutk.

Bl&nk'et, n. [Vr. Iilanchct, a woolen waistcoat or
sliirt. the blanket of a ])rinting press; blanqudte^ a
liind of white pear, from blune, while, t^ee Blank.]

1. A coarse, loosely woven cover, usually of wool,
for beds, horses, &c., to protect from cold; some-
limes worn around the shoulders.

2. (/'ri)^^) Woolen cloth, or white baize, to lay

between the tympans.
3. A kind of pear, sometimes called, after the

French, hlanqnct.

f^" The use of blankets formerly as enrtalns in thea-

ters explains the following figure oVsluikesiJcare. yares.

Nor heaven peeii tlirough the blankft of the dark.

To cry, nold. hold. ilat.-)>elll i. J.

Blank'et, v. t. [imp. & p. p. BLANKETED; ;). j)r.

& fb. n. BLANKETISG.)
1. To cover with a blanket. "I'll . , . blanket

mv loins." Slink.

2. To toss in a blanket by way of punishment.

We'll have our men llaiihel 'em i' tlie hall. li. Junion,

Blank'ct-iiig, «. 1. Cloth for blankets.
2~ The punishment of tossing in a blanket.

That aflair of the blauketiug happened to thee for the fault

thou wait euilty of. Sowlkll.

BlSnU'ly, adv. In a blank manner; with paleness
or confusion.

Blunk'iiess, n. State of being blank; vacancy;
confusion.

Blau qultle' (blansr-ket'), «. [Fr. blanquette, from
Wniii-, white.] (Cuokcri/.) A white fricassee.

Blure, 1'. i. [Ger. blarren, blurren, plurren, bUiren,

B. blaixn, to bleat, to cry, weep.] To sound loudly
;

to roar. " The trumpet W«ce</.'' 'J'enni/xon.

Blare, 11. 1. Roar; noise; loud sound. "Willi
blare of bugle." 'J'tinnyson.

And fligh for battle's Uiirr. Jiarlnw.

And his cars are atuiined with the thundering Hare. J)ral:e.

2. A small copper coin of licrue, nearly of tho

same value as the Iiatz.

Bliir'ney, n. [Cf. Ir. bluilar, lladairenclit , flattery.]

Smootlii deceitful talk; llattery. {Irish.]

Blar'ncy, v. t. To induence by blarney; to de-

ceive or ilattcv by smooth talk. '•JJlaniei/eil the

landlord." Jrriiir/.

Blas-plicmc', i: t. [imp. Sc p. p. BLAsniEJiEi);

;). pr. & rb. n. bi.asimie.'HING.) [Fr. btasphi'mer,

Vr. blasfeinnr, Lat. lila.y>hemare, Gr. /3-\ucr./>i)/irrv.

The first syllable, /?A<i<i, stands for iSAui^i, from (IXi-

<|/is, damage, Injury, from IIKarmiv, to damage; the

last svllablc is the Gr. ijirjiU, I say, I speak.]

1. 'I'o speak of the Supreme Being in terms of

impious irreverence; to revile or speak reproach-

fully of God, Christ, or the Holy Spirit.

So DflKon shall bo masnifled. and God.
Ilfsides whom ia no God, compared with idolf,

Di^BloriHed, blut-iilicined, and had in scorn. Hilton.

2. To speak wickedly of; to utter abuse or cal-

umny against; to speak rcpro.achiully of.

You do hlaejihemc the good iu mocking inc.

Blas-phemc', r. i. To utter blasphemy.
Skeptics may wrangle, and mockers may blai/pheme. Jieatlit.

lie that shall bhiijilieim against tho Holy Ghost hatli never

forgiveness. •"'"'* "' -''

Blau-pllcm'cr, v. One who hL'tsphemes ;
one who

speaks of God in Impious and Irreverent terms.

Rhouia caeh bUtniihritier qntto cscapo the rod,

Uceauae the insult's not to man, but God? Pope.

Bia«'plte-mo««, a. [Gr. Il\auj,r,l'i>!, I.at. bliisplic-

vtus.] Containing bluBpheiny ; wickedly calumni-

ous: Impiously irri^verent or reproachful toward

God. "JJlaapliemouit publications." J'orlcus.

Nor fyom llio holy one of heaven
Hetral lied his tongue bUtfi>liemo\l$. Millon.

gjr- FomuTly this word was aeccntcd on the seconil

Bvlliihlc. as III the nhiive exnni|ile.

BlAs'plic nioila ly, ndr. With Impious Irrever-

ence to God ; in a blasphemous manner.

Tlio niessed Virgin, . . . whom tlicy bUviiltviilotulti caW tho

CJiii-inof Heaven. fUhUim.

BlSs'plic-iny, ii. [Gr. fl\aiiipniiln, IM.blaaphrmin,
Fr. blaspheme.) An indignity ofl'ered to God by
words or writing ; rciiroavhful. contem]iliioiis, or

Irreverent words uttered Impiously against God.

ir ' lllatpliemii Is to ntlrlhuti' to ijnillhal wliU-h Is

contrary to Ills niiture, anil dois not lichniK to hhn.and to

deny wliat does. This olTense has heen riilart'ed In most

of llip I'lilreil .states hv stntutorv prnvl^loii. In Kiielaud

nil blrt'pfiemui iifslnst Ond. tlio OlirUtlau rellglnii, the

Holy SiTlptiires. Hlid matlelnus revilliigs of thu estab-

Ilshi'il church, are puulshablu hy Indictment." Uourier.

In some Catliollc countries tho crime of blasphemy In-

cludes speaking evil of the Virgin Marj-and tho saints

Shak.

BLATANT-

In the middle ages, btasphemi/vna used to denote simply
the blaming or eondeniiiliig of a person or thhl(;. Among
tho tireeks. to blaspheme was to use words ot ill omviii

which they were careful to avoid.

Bl&st, n. [A-S. bltrsl, a pufl" of wind, a blowing,

burning, from btasan, to blow, llare; O. U. Gcr,
blUst, a blowing, from bldsan, to blow, Goth, blesan,

Icel. blasir, Uan. blaejt, 8w. W(5.s(.]

1. Literally, a blowing; a violent movement of
the air, a destructive or pernlcioiu wind. "Tho
eagle rode the rising blast." Byron.

.\nd see where surly Winter posses off.

i'ar to the north, and calls hia rutlian blartt;

liis blasts obey, and quit the howUug hiU. Tlioniion.

2. A forcible streatn of air from an orifice, as of
bellows, the mouth, &c.; and hence, tho blowing
necessary to melt the sujiply of ore In a furnace

j

as, to melt so many tons of iron at a blast.

Ere long enforced to breathe his utmost hlatt Bpeiuen

tW The terms hot-blast and colU-blastare employed to
designate wlicther the current is heated or not heated,

before entering the furnace.

3. The exhaust steam from an engine, driving a

column of air out of a boiler ehhnney, and creating

a partial vacuum in the smoke-box, toward which
the external air is forced hy its own weight, thus

creating an intense draught through the lire; also,

any draught produced by the blast. [Bee Illiisl. of

Jloiler.]

4. The sound made by blowing a wind Instru-

ment ; strictly, tlie sound produced at one breath.

"One blast upon his bugle-horn ",Vcre worth a thou-

sand men." ir. Scotl. "The Wns< of triumph o'er

thy gr.ave." Jiryant.

5. The rending of bodies, as rocks, iic., by the

explosion of gunpowder, or the charge used for this

purpose. " Large fcloi/.s-are often used." Tomlinsou.

6. A sudden, pernicious eflcct, as if by a noxious

wind, especially on animals and plants; a blight.
" By the blast o'f God they perish." Job iv. 9. "De-
struction's blast." Shak.

7. A flatulent disease of sheep.
BlAst, V. t. [imp. & p. p. BLASTED ; p. pr. & vb. ii.

blasting.] [-VS. biicstan, from blast. See sapra.\

1. To injure, as by a noxious wind ; to cause to

wither; to check growth and prevent fruit-bearing

by some pernicious influence; to blight. "Seven
tliin cars, and blasted with the east wind." O'cn.

xli.O. " Upon this (./«.sf«nieath." Shak.
2. Hence, to alVcct with some sudden violence,

plague, calamity, or destruellvc influence, wlilcli

destroys or causes to fail; as, to blast pride or

hopes. " I'll cross it, though it blast me." Shak.
"Jllasted will) excess of liglit." Oraj/.

3. To confouud, or strike with force, by a loud

blast or din.

Trumpeters, with brazen din, bloAl you the city's cars. Siiak.

4. To rend open by an explosion of gunpowder.

The blasted quorry thunders, heard remote. IV/jnltu-ortllt

Blt\st, r. n. To bo bbghted or withered.
P.latliivj in the bud,

Losing his verdure even in the prime. Mot'.

BIAst'ccI, a. Confounded; .accursed: detestable;—
a vulgar term of impiecatiou. "Some of her own
fc;ns(i'(( gipsies." ir. Scotl.

OlatlT'tMa, II. [Gr. 0>.iaTniia, bud, sprout,]

1. (Ilot.) Tlie embryo iu a seed apart from tho

cotyledon.
2. i,Xold.) The pritmitivc basis of an org.in yet un-

formed, from which it jiroceeds or grows. " Tho
hhislema of hone is a sub transparent glairy matter,

containing a multitude of niinule corpuscles." Oiccii,

Blns-lr'iual, a. rerlaining to the rudimental m:i8S

ol an organ in its state of formation ; rudimentary.
BlAst'cr, )i. One who blasts or destroys.

BIAat'-fflr'nacc. ». (.Mech.) A furnace for smelt-

ing ores, in which the supply of air is furnished by
a powerful bellows, or other nueuniallc apparatus.

Blitst'-liolc, II. A hole In the bottom ot a pump,
through which water enters. Minina .loiirnat.

BlilHt'lng, p. a. All'erting with Injury orbliglii; do-

slruetlve. " A Wo.id'li./ ... breath." Shak.

niiist'lllK, n. A blast ; destruction by a peruiclona

cause. " I have smitten you with blaatiil;/ and mil

dew." .Imo.s Iv. B.

BlANt'mciit, n. Blast; sudden stroke of lomo
deslriullvo enusc. [Obs.] "Contagious hliul-

ments." . . ,
. Shak.

BlA»«'-iin7. lie. III. The flxed or variable orifice

BIAst'-Oi' i five, i In tho delivery end of n blast-

Bl^H'to rlii-'pon^, a. [From Gr. /?,\,.nr,:„ sprout,

germ, and «v,(.r(!i, fruit.] (/>'<>') Germinating In-

side tlie iierleurp, as the matigrjvc. Jlraiule,

BIuh'Io ilJirm, ii. [Gr. /(Aucrnij, germ, and <Mmii,

skin 1 Tho meinbruue In nn ovum Inclosing the

y,,Hi Carprulcr,

Blas'io-<I<<rin'lc, n. Relaling to the blnstodenn.
Carpenter,

BlAM«'-pIpr. tl, Tho exhaust jilpe of n eleam-

eiiglne, or any pipe delivering steam or air, when
so consiruoud as to cause a rapid current In the ex-

ternal atmosphere.
BIAit'y, <i. Causing or Indicating blast or Injurv.

t

[Obs.] Jloi/te.

Bla'laiit, n. [Prov. Eng. blale, to bi>lIow.] l!el.

1 lowing, as a calf; noisy ; bawling ; brawling. "The

fftrl, rffdc, p\i«li ; «, f , o, silent; f as »
; v'» as sli; *,cli, as k ; fe as J, g as In RcJ; j as x; i as K7 : ij an In HuBei-, llijk; Ih (18 In ««lnc.
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llatant boast." Spenser. '^ Harsh and blatant

tone," J{, U. Dana.
Glory, ihtLiblatant word, which haunts some military minds

like the bray of the trumpet, tormed no part of his aspira-

tions. '**• Irving.

Blate, a. [SeeBLElT.] Bashful. [Scot.]

Blatii'er-sltite, n, A blustering, talkative fellow.

[Lo.-al, U. SA Jkirtlett.

Birit'ter, r. t. [Gov. hlattern, hlndern, blodern,

plaudern, Lat. blaterare, to babble, prate. J To
patter; hence, to make a Beuscless noise; to rail.

" The rain blattered.'' Jeffrey.

They procured, also, certain preachers to blatter against me,
... 80 that they had place and time to belie me ehaiut- fully.

Latimer.

Blat'ter-er, n. One who blatters; a noisy, bluster-

ing boaster. [OOs.] Spenser.

Blat'tei'-a'tion, J!. Senseless noise or babble, [Obs.]

Itlut'ter-iug, «. Senseless blustering.

Blat'ter-cTo'ii', n. A senseless babbler. [Obs.] "I
liate such bhittej-oous.'^ Hou-ell.

Blay (biro, ". [A-3. bUtge, from Uac, bltic, bU-ak,

white; led. bleikja, O. U. Ger. blt-'u-ha, M. II. Ger.

bUeca, N. H. Ger. blcihe, blcic, hlicl.-c. See Bleak,
7?. & a.] {Ichth,) A sMi.iIl river fish ; the bleak.

Blaze, n. [AS. bhF.H% btaz-u, fiame, from blasan, to

blow, flare, M. II. Ger. bias, taper, candle.]

1. The stream of light and bt-at from any body
when burning, proceeding from the combustion of

inflammable gas; flume. " To heaven the blaze up-
rolled." Croly.

2. Light, as from flame; expanded light.

O dark, dark, dark, amid the blaze of nooQ, Itilton.

3. A white spot on the forehead or face of a

horse.
4. A spot made on trees by chipping off a piece of

the bark. [Amer.]
Three blazes in a perpendicular line on the same tree indi-

cating a legislative road, the single blazii a settlement or neigh-
borhood road. C'arltun.

5. A bursting out, or active display of any qual-

ity; wide diftusion and display. ** The bta::e of
riot." " The bla::e of wrath." Sluil:

For what Is glory but the blaze of fame? iliUon.

Like bla:es, furiously. [Lotc] '' The horses did along
like blazes tear." Poem in Essex dialed.

B^~ In low language, in the V, S.. blazes is frequently
used to express somctliin^ in extreme, or very bad; as.

bine as blazes. Neal.

Syn. — Blaze, Flamk. A blaze and a flame are both
produced by burning gas. ^'e call it a blaze in so far as
it gives light, and a /lame in so tar as it gives heat : the
one shines, and the other burns. Every house in the
street was in a blaze on the night of the illumination

;

every house was in a aflame on the night of the lire.

What groans of men shall fill the martial field!

How fierce ablaze his flamiug pile shall yield I Drtidcn.

The wild confusion and the swarthy plow
OCJIames on high, and torchca from below. J!;/ron.

Blaze, r. i. [imp. Scp.p. bl.\zed ; p.pr. Si, vb. n.

BL.VZINC]
1. To sliinc with flame; as, the fire bla:iCS.

2. To send forth or show a bright and expand-
ed light. "And far and wide the icy summit
blazed." . Wordsicorth

.

3. To be conspicuous.
Blaze, V. t. 1. To make public far and wide; to
render conspicuous. " On charitable lists he blazed
his name." Pollok.

To blaze those virtues which the good would hide. Pope.

2. To blazon. [Ohs.] See Blazon. Peacham.
3. To mark, as a tree, by chipping off a piece of

the hark, " I found my way by the blazed trees."

IToffman.
4. To designate by blazing; to mark out; as, to

blaze a line or path.
Champoilion died in 1S)2, having done little more than blaze

out the road to be traveled by others. AoC
Blaz.'ei*, 7i. One who publishes and spreads re-

ports. "Blazers of crime," Spenser.
Blaz'iu^, a. Emitting flame or light; as, hlazinr/

torches. JP. Scoit.
Blaz'iii^-stKr, n. 1. A comet; a star that is ac-
companied with a coma, or train of light,

2. (Hot.) (a,) \ plant of the Colchieum family,
the Chamctliriuinlutcum. Dnnn. (b.) A medicinal
plant {Alctris farinosa), called also deviVs bit.

J'.artlctt.

Bla'zoii (bla^zn), v. t. [imp. & p. p. blazoned;
p. pr. & i-b. u. BLAZONING.] [Pr. blasomierj It.

blasonui-e, Sp. blasonur. Sec infra.}
1. To disi)lay ; to exhibit conspicuously : to make

public far and wide. " Thyself thou blazoii^st,"

Shak. " There pride sits blazoned on th' unmean-
ing brow." Trumbull. " To blazon his own worth-
less name." Cowper.

2. To deck; to embellish; to adorn.
Then blazofis in dread smile her liideous form. Garth,

3. To explain in proper terms, as the figures on
armorial ensigns.
The coat of armr, which I am not herald enough to blazon

into English. Addison.

Bla'zQU, V. i. To shine; to be brilliant or conspic-
uous, [/'are.'

Bla'zoii, n. [Fr. & Sp. blason, It. blasone, Pg.
hrasiio, Valencian blaso, Pr. blezo, bllzo, from A-S.
bhvse, Eng. blaze, torch, i. e., luster, splendor. See
Blaze.]

1. The art of drawing, describing, or explaining
coats of arms. Petirhain.

2. The representation on coats of arms, "Their
blazon o'er his towers displayed." W. Seott.

3. Ostentatious display, cither by words or other
means

;
publication; show. "Obtrude the blazon

of their exploits upon the company." Collier,

Thy tongue, thy face, thy limbs, actions, and spirit, do give

thee fivefold blazon. i>ftak.

Bla'zou-er (bl.l'zn-er), n. One who blazons; ai

herald; a proclairacr or propagator. Burke. I

Bla'zon ry, n. 1, The art of describing or ex- I

plaining coats of arms iu proper terms. "The,
principle's of blazonry.'' Peaduun. '

2. The exhibition of coats of arras. "The bla-
,

zonry of Argyle." Lord Dufferin.
Blea, n. The part of a tree which lies immediately
under the bark. Chambers.

Blea'bcr-ry, ». [Corrupted frcun blueberry, like

bilberry, q. v.] (Bot.) A plant and its fruit, a spe-

cies of i'accinium ( I', uliyinosum), having small
leaves like those of box-wood, and little purple
berries.

Bleach, v. t. [imp.k. p. p. ble.vched (bleecht);

p.pr.&c vb. n. bleaching.] fA-S. bl^can, bhe-

cean, to whiten, bleach, Icel. bleikjiit Sv;. blrka,

Dan. blceyey I), bleeken, Ger. bleiehcn, from AS.
blican, to shine, glitter. O. II. Ger, blichan, Icel.

blika. See Bleak.] To make white, or whiter, by
remoWng the original color; to blanch; to whiten.

The destruction of the coloring matters attached to the
bodies to be bleached is effected eitlier by tlie actiou of the air

and light, of chlorine, or of sulphurous acid. C re.

Immortal liberty, M-hose look sublime
llatli bleached the tyrant's cheek in every varying clime.

Smollett.

Bleacli, r. i. To grow white in any manner.
Blcacli^d (bleechli, ;). n. Mliilencd; made white.

Let their bleached bones, and blood's unbleachiug stain.

Long mark the battle-field with hideous awe. liyron.

Bleacli'er, n. One who whitens, or whose occupa-
tion is to whiten, bj- bleaching.

BleacH'er-y, n. A place or cstablislunent for

bleaching.
BleacU'-field (-fecld), h. A field where any thing

is bleached.
Bleacli'ins, n. The net or art of whitening, es-

pecially the process of wliitening fabrics by chemi-
cal agents, &c. I're.

BleacU'liig-po%T^cler, n. A powder for bleach-
ing, consisting of chloride of lime.

Bleak, a. [A-S. bltic, blaee. pale, wan, O. B. hlee,

Icel. bMkr, Sw. blek, Dan. bley, D. blcek, O. II. tier.

pleih, N. H. Ger. bleieh, from A-S. blican, to shine,

fcjce Bleach.]
1. Without color; pale. [Obs.]

"When she came out she looked as pale and as bleak as one
that were laid out dead. Foxe.

2. Desolate and exposed; swept by cold winds.
Wastea too bleak to reur

The common growth of larth, the foodful car. JVordsicortJt.

3. Cold and sweeping; cheerless. ^'- Bleak hlovrs

the blast." Cola'idge.
Bleak, n. [See Blav.] (Ichth.) A small river

fish, live or six inches long, so named from its

whiteness; called, by contraction, fc/a?/- It belongs
to the family Cyprinulte and genus Leuciscus {L. ar-
burnus).

E3^ The silvery picrraent linintr the scales of the bleak

is used iu the manuiaf^tnre of artilicial pearls. iSatrd.

Bleak'ly, adv. Openly as to cold and wind ; deso-
lately.

Bleak'uess, }j. The quality of being bleak; open-
ness of situation ; exposure to the wind ; hence,
coldness. "The bleakncsit of the air." Addison.

Bleak'y, a. Bleak ; unsheltered ; cold. [Obs.]

"Bleaky plains." Ih-yden.
Blear, a. [See infra.] 1. Dim or sore with water
or rhemn ; — applied to the eyes.

llis Wear eyes ran in gutters to his chin. Dnjden.

2. Causing dimness of sight ; obscuring. "To
cheat the eye with blear illusion." Milton.

Blear, r. t. [iitip. &;).;?. bleared; p.pr. & vb. n.

BLEART?fG.] [Cf. Sw. bUra, plira, to twinkle,
wink, L. Ger. plyren, pliiren, jyliern. It may, how-
ever, be the same word as blare, so that fo/t«r-eyed

originally signifies, having the eyes dimmed mth
blaring, "crying, or shedding tears.]

1. To make sore; to afl'eet with soreness of eyes,

or a waterv humor. Hence,
2. To make dim, or partially to obscure the

sight of.

Enticing damea my patience still did prove.
And bleared mine "eyes. Gascoiffjte.

Bleared, p. a. Dimmed by a watery humor; af-

fected with rheum.
Dardanian wives,

With blcctred visages come forth to view
The issue of th' exploit. SJtak.

Blear'ed-uess, n. The state of being bleared, or
dimmed with rheum. Wiseman.

Blear'-eye. \n. (Med.) A disease of the
Blear'-eyfd iiess, S eyelids, consisting in <hron-

jc inflammation of the margins, with a gummj^ se-

cretion of the sebaceous humor. Dunyiison.
Blear'-eyfcl (-Id), a. 1. Having sore eyes; hav-
ing the eyes dim with rheum; dim .lighted. "The
blear-eyed Crispin." Drant

2. Lacking hi perception or penetration; ns, r,

blvur-eyed bigot.
Blear'y, n. A kind of porridge made of flour and
water.

Boiling a Ucuj-j/, which vas no other than flour and water,
and that without salt. Judge HetiriK

Bleat, V. i. [A-S. bitstan, L. Ger. hlaten, bleten, 1>.

blaten, bleettn, O. H. (ier. blazon, pUizan^ N. 11.

Ger. bldken, bUkeu.] To make the noise of a Bheei>;

to cry as a sheep.
Then suddenly was heard alone the main,
To low the ox, to bleat the woolly train. ro}:«.

Bleat, n. The cry of a sheep. " Tlie bleat of fleecy

sheep." Chapman's Ilonur.
Bleat'er, n. One who bleats; a sheep.

In cold, stiff Eoils the blcaters oft coniplaia
Of gouty ails. Di/^n

Bleat'iug, j). a. Crying as a sheep.
Then came the shepherd back with his bleating flocks from

the seaside. Lonijj'tUow,

Bleat'iug, »». The cry of a sheep. Chapnuin.
Bleb, «. [Vrov. Eng. bleb, bleib, blob, bubble, blis-

ter. This word belongs to the root of blub, blub-

ber, blabber, q. v.] A little tumor, vesicle, or blis-

ter; a bubble, as in water, glass, &e.
Arsenic abounds with air bli:i)». Kincan.

Bleb'by, a. Full of blebs.
Bled, imp. & ;;. p. of bleed.
Blee, n. Complexion; color; likeneas. [Eny.]

[Rare.] "Bright of blee." Chaucer. "That boy
has a strong blee of his father." Forby.

For white of hlcc with waiting tor inc. rrou-ning.

Bleed, r. i. fi'myj. & ;».;?. bled ; ;>. pr. Sc vb. n.

BLEEDING.] [A-S. 6/f(/««, Sw. bludtt, Dan. 6/oV/e,

D. bloeden, Ger. bluten, 0. U. Ger. i>/Ho(eH. See
Blood.]

1. To lose blood ; to run with blood, by what-
ever means ; as, the arm bleeds.

2. To die a violent death, or by slaughter.

The lamb thy riot dooms to bleed to-day. Pope.

3. To issue forth, or drop as blood, from an In-

cision; to lose sap, gum, or juice; as, a tree or a
vine bleeds.

For me the bolm shall bl/^ed. Poja.

4. To pay or lose money; to have money drawn
or extorted; as, to bleed freely from an object.

[Colloq.]

77te heart bleeds, a phrase used to denote extreme pain
from s%-mpathy or pity.

Bleed, V. t. 1. To let blood; to take blood from by
opening a vein.

2. To lose, as blood ; to emit or let drop, as julec,

sap, or gum. "A decaying pine of stately size,

bleating amber." Miller.

3. To draw money from one; to induce to pay;
as, they bled him freely for this fund. [CoUoij.]

Bleed'i'iig', n. A running or issuing of blood, as

from the nose; a hemorrhage; the operation of let-

ting blood, as in surgery; the drawing of sap from
a tree or plant.

Bleit
(
(blat), a. [A-S. hleadhe, O. S. blothi, Icel.

Blate i
blaudhr and blautr, Sw. bltd, Dan. hhul,

1). bloode. blood, 0. 11. Ger. plodi, N. 11. Ger. blvde,

blikl.] Bashful ; diffident ; tunid. [Seat, and
Korth Eny.] Johnson.

strike, injure, to soil, , , - , . .

Fr. blemir, to grow pale, from Icel. bldmi, a bluish

color, from bid, blue, so that O. Fr. &/emt?- properly
signifies to beat one (black and) blue, and to render
blue or dirty.]

1. To mark with defomiity ; to injure or impair,

ns any thing which is well formed, or excellent ; to

mar, or make defective, either the body or mind.
Sin is a soil which btemiJtclh the beauty Of thy soul.

Brathicajfte.
His composure must be rare indeed,
Whom these things can not bleniisJi. Sttalh

2. To tarnish, as reputation or character; to de-

fame.
There had nothing passed between us that might blemish

reputation. OUIys.

Bleni'isli, «. Any mark of deformity, whether
physical or moral; any thing that diminishes beau-
ty, or renders imperfect that which is well formed;
that which impairs reiiutation. "The blemish of

his prose." Macaulay.
The reliefs of an envious man are those little blemis/ies and

imperfections that discover Ihemeelves iu an illustrious char-

acter. Spectator.

Syn. — Spot; speck; flaw; deformity; stain; defect;

fault; taint; reproach; dishonor; imputation; turpitude;

(lisjn-ace.

Bleiu'isU-less, a. Without blemish; spotless. "A
life in all so blcmishless." I'elthavu

Bleiii'isk-ment, n. The state of being blemished;
blemish; disgrace, [Obs.]

For dread of blame and honor's hhmishment. Spensa:

Bleiicli, r. /. [imp. Sc p. p. blenched ; p.pr. &
rb. n. BLENcniSG.] [See Blanch. 1 To shrink : to

start back; to give way; to draw hack, from lack

of courage or resolution ; to flinch. ^'Blench not

at thy chosen lot." Bryttnt.

This painful, heroic task he undertook, and never blenched

from its fuiailment. Jeffrey.

Blench, r. t. 1. To baffle : to disconcert : to break

Blt:iii'isli,"r. /, [imp.Scp.p. blemished; p.pr. &
rb. n. blemisuinc;.] [O. Fr. blemir, blesmir, tc

I, bleme, bksme, pale, wan, X
to
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BLENCH 141 BLINK
the force of, or vender ineffectual. " If yo eo sTiouM
h:i\e answered him as I have showed you, though
yt; should have soraewhat blenched him therewith,
yet he might and would of likelihood have gone
further." Sir T. More.

2. To flinch from ; to draw back from ; lo deny
from fe-ar. fOi**".] " He now blenched what before
he affirmed." Erebjn.

Blench, n. A start or shrinking back. [06s.]

These blenches gave my heart anotlicr youtli. Shak.

Bl?ucli'er, n. One who frustrates; apecifically,

a peraon stationed to prevent the escape of the deer,

at a hunt. Hee Blanciier. Jieau. & FL
Bleiich'-liold'iug, n. (Law.) A tenure of lauds
upon the payment of a small sum in silver, blanch,

that is, white money.
BleiicU'ing, 7i. Actof one who blenches; a shrink-

intj tiaek ; a giving way. Gower.
BUuil, r. t. [imp. & p. p. blended; p. pr, & vb.

». BLENDING.] [A-S. bUindan and blcndan, to

blond, mix, stain, bUntbin, blcndjan, to blind, Goth.
//•indmi, to mix, gahlnnljan, to blind, O. B. bUni-
dan, lcc-\. bfaiida,^S\\'. blanda, Dan. blande, O^U.
Gor. hlitntan, to mix, Ger. blendcn, to blind.]

1. To mix or mingle together ; hence, to confound,
po that the separate things raised can not be distin-

LTuished.

Curiosity bkmls itself more or Ic39 with all our passions.
Burke,

Blatdino the grand, the beautiful, the gay. Percival.

2. To pollute by mixture; to spoil or corrupt.
\ilbs.^ Spcusi

" To ' " " ' Spenser..blind. [06.5.]

niiucl, r. (. To be mixed; to be united.
There IB a tone of solemn and sacred fecliog that hluiids

•\ itU yur conviviality. Jniiiy.

nit/ncle, 71. [(ier. blende, because it blinds or daz-
Ic3, from btenden, lo blind, dazzle. See supra.]
^fi'n.) An ore of zinc, called also mock lead, false
!'dcna, and hhirkjnck. It is a sulphuret of zinc,

'insisting, when i)ure, of zinc 67 parts and sulphur
''.'•'>, but often containing some iron. Its color is usu-
:iny yellow, brown, or black, and its luster resin-
-HiH. Dana.

Rli-ucl'er, v. One who blends, mingles, or con-
f-nindf'.

-Bli^jid'iiig, 71. 1. The act of mingling.
2. (Paint.) The method of laying on different tints

HO that they may mingle together while wet, and
nhade into each other insensibly. Weale.

Blciid'otts, a. Pertaining to blende; consisting of
blende.

nit'ud'-wfj'ter, n. A distemper incident to cattle,

called also morediongh.
Blcii-u5|f'c-noil9, a, [Gr. 0Xeiiva, mucus, and y£-

ifffiai, to be produced.] Forming or generating
mucus. JJunf/Uson.

Bleii^'iioi'-rhe'n, v. [Gr. (i\ivva, mucus, and ^tiv,

to How.] (Med.) (a.) An inordinate secretion and
discharge of mucus. (6.) Gonorrhea. Dunglisoiu

Blcu'uy,n. [Lat.
blcnniiiSf blendi-
iis, blendea, Gr.
iSXiviog, piXev-
I ')«, from (iXivva
Mime.] (Ichth.
A fish of differ
<nt species, usu-
.illy of small size,
of the genus
I'dennins, and
family JHennii-
dtc :— 80 called from the shining mucus with which
iheir skin is clothed. S. I'\ Jkdrd.

jmtktjp.p. Mi.\ed; mingled. ''lilent together."
Shdk.

Rider and horse, friend, foe, in one red burial blent. Bi/roii.

Blvsg, v.t. [imp. Scp.p. BLESSED or blest; p.pr.
^ rh. n. BLEssiN(i.] [A -^>. blet.yan, bles-yan, gc-
' I>ff;Jon, to bless, lit consecrate, bUdhsjanybii.isJa}t,

' l-hdhsjiiUy nt'blissjiiu, to rejoice, to make to re-
I'O, /;/;(//(.<t, blisM, joy, from blidhe, blithe, merry.

Hec liLITIIE.]

1. To make Iiappy, blithesome, or joyous; to con-
fer prosperity or happiness upon.

Happy the isle witli such a hero bh-i>t. Waller,
/ilrs* to both nations this auspieiona hour. Drytcu.

2. To pronounce a wish of hni^pinesfl to; to in-
voke a blessing upon.

Bleis them which persecute you ; bless. And ciirBC not.
_ Horn. xit. 11.

J. 1 o consecrate by pronouncing a blessing upon.
riien he took the five loovcs ond the two llBhcii, nnd look-

ing up to liPiivcn, he Wcwt/ thcni. Xrulc \x. Hi.

4. (Jiih.) To praise, or glorify, for benefits; to ex-
tol for cxcellenieH.

nirM the Lord, O my soul, ond all that is within mc. hleAs
Inn holy name. />, ciil. I.

5. To esteem or account happy.
The nations ahnll Wcm IhcniBclvcs In him. Jer. \v. ?.

6. To wave; to brandish; — an old sense of the
jvord, supposed by Johnson, Narcs, and others, to
have been received from the old rite of blessing a
held by directing the hands to all parts of it.

And burning blades about tlicir heads do blcis. Spenser.
Round his anned head his trenchant blode he bltft.

Fairfax.

Occllatcd BIcnny or Butterfly-fish
{Ulemtius ocellarius).

In drawing [their bow] eome tetch fiuch a compass as though
they would turn about and bless all the ticld. Ascfuim.

To bless from, to secure or preserve from. ^'Blexs nie

fro7n marrjinj,' a usurer." Shak.
We met that villain (God/rom him mc bkfs!) Spenser.

The bellman "8 drowsy chann.
To Wc&t the doors /ro»i nightly harm. Milton.

Bless'ed (60), n. 1. Enjoying happiness or bliss;

favored witli blessings; happy; highly favored.
'AH generations shall call me Olcssedy Luke \. 4S.

'* Toward England's blessed shore.'' Shale.
2. Imparting liappiness or bliss: fraught with

happiness. " Then was a blessed time.'' " i?o blessed
a disposition." Shak.

3. Enjoying, or pertaining to, spiritualhappinesa,
or heavenly felicity. " Reverenced like a blessed
saint." Shak. " Cast out from God and blessed
vision." Milton,
4. Hallowed by associations ; heavenly.

O, run, prevent them with thy humble ode,
And lay it lowly at his iilesserlfvvt. Milton,

Bless'ed-ly, (((/i*. Happily; fortunately; joyfully.
Oue day we shall blesscdlii meet again never to depart.

^ Sidney.
Bless'ed-ness, n. TTappiness; felicity; heavenly
joys; the favor of (iod. " The blessedness of being
little." Shak. " The assurance of a future blessed-
ness.^' Tillotson.

Single blessedness, the unmarried state; happiness
centered hi self. " Grows, lives, and dies in single bless-
edness.'" Shak.
Syn.— Happhiess; beatitude; felicity; bUss; joy. See

TlArriNESs.

Bless'ed TJiis'tlc ( thts'l). (Dot.) A plant, the
Cnicus (formerly Ccntanrea) benedictus. The Car-
thamus lanatus also is sometimes so called. Dana.

Bless'er, ?t. One who blesses or x)ro8pers; oue who
bestows a blessing.

niciKs'iug, n. [AS. bJctsnng. See Bless.]
1. A means of happiness ; a gift, beneJit, or advan-

tage ; that which promotes prosperity and welfare.
Nature's full blcAninus would be well dispensed. Milton.

2. A wish of happiness pronounced; a prayer
imploring happiness upon another; benediction.

This is the blessing wherewith MosCB, tlic man of (Jod,
blessed the children of Israel. Dettt, xxxiii. 1.

3. (Bib.) A gift, accompanied with the kind
wishes of the giver.

Take, I pray thee, my blcs$ing that is brought to thee.
Gen, xxxtii. II.

Blest, «, 1. Made happy.
In his seed all nations shall be blest. Milton.

2. Making happy; cheering.
"While these blejit sounds my ravished car assail. Tnimhull.

t^^~ Karcly used as an adjeelive. See IJlkss.

Blvt, n. [Fr. blettc.] A decayed spot on fruit.

Q:W Liudley proposes the use of tliis word as a verb;
.IS. tlie fruit blets, that is, becomes decayed hi spots from
beiu^' over-ripe.

Ble'ton iKni, n. The supposed faculty of perceiv-
ing and indicating subterranetms spiings and cur-
rents by sensation;— so called from one Pdcton, of
France, who was said to possess this faculty.

Ble'toit ist, n. One supposed to possess the faculty
of perceiving subterraneous springs by sensation.

BIt't'tiiij;. n. The spotted appearance of over-ripe
fniil Jrnrn incipient decomposition. Lindley.

Bi«-\v J-lfi), imp. of blotr.

Blrynie (bleeni), v. [Corrupt, for bleyne. Sec
IJlain.] (Far.) An inllammation in the foot of a
Jiorse, between the sole ami the bone.

Blislit (blTt), n, [^^ec infra.]
1. Mildew; decay; any thing nipping or blasting;

— applied as a general name to various injuries or
diseases of plants, causing the whole or a part to
wither, whether occasioned by insects, fungi, or at-

mnspberic inflnenees. Loudon.
2. (l'i(!.) 'I'hat which frustrates one's nlans or

withers one's liopes ; that which impairs or ilestroys.

A bli{jht scorned to have fallen over our fortunes. Disraeli.

3. A downy species of the nphls, or plant louse,
destructive to fruit trees.

4. In America, an eruption on the human skin
consisting of minute reddish pini])les, appearing In
pjiots, or more generally difl'uscd; a variety of tlio

nettle lichen (A. urticosu.t). Dunylison,
Blight, V. I. [imp. & p. p. BLlfiUTKD : ;). pr. 8: rb.

V. BLIGHTING.] [Prol). contr. from a hypoth. A S.
brlihtan, lo alight, to fall upon, blast, wither up,
from A->*. lilita}!, alihtan, to alltrhl, descend, if.
Eng. to light upon, to fall on, strike.] To affect

with blight; to blast: to prevent the growth nnd
fertility of; to frustrate. ** /itightol corn." Locke.

ThiB vapor . . . blnalii vrpi'tnblrii.''/(y/i/jt com nnd ft-iiit, nnd
ii Bomctimes injurious even to man. IVoodtrani.

Blight (but), r. i. To Injure n« by blight.

Dut atronc U> blodt nnd hliiihl

Ity ppatikncp and thundtr »torm. Prard.

BHf^ht'iu^ ly. adv. Ily blasting.

Bllii, r. t. [A H. blinuan, ablinnnv, gchllnnan, to
cease, (^f, W. biin, tired, weary, blino^ to tiro.] To
stop or cease. ( Dbs.] Spenser.

Bllii, ». Cessation; end. [Obs,} Ii, Jouson.
Bliiid.fr. (A-m., O. H.. T).. Kw., & Dan. blittd,

lev], blindr, O. H. Ger. plint, Goth, blinds; »lHed
to blend, to mix, because obscurity arises from mix-
ture. .See Blend.]

1. Destitute of the sense of seeing, either by nat-

ural defect or by deprivation ; not having sight.

lie that in Btricken blind can not forpet

The precious treaaure of his eye-sight lost. Shah
2. Xot having the faculty of discernment; desti'

tute of intellectual light; unable to understand or
judge; ignorant; as, authors are blind to their own
defects.

Rut hard be hardened, blind be blinded more,
That they may stumble on, and deeper full. MiUnn

3. Morally depraved. *' Thou 6/(n(/ Pharisee."
Matt. xxiii.Srn

4. TTaving such a state or condition as a Ihlnfl

would have to a person who is blind; not easily
discernible; indiscernible; out of public view; pri-
vate; hidden; unseen; as, a ^?(?tf/ manuscript. **In
the blind mazes of this tangled wood." MUton,
" On the blind rocks arc lost." Drgden. '' A blind
corner." Hooker.
5- Not liaving openings for light or for eecinc;

closed. " The blind walls." Tennyso^u
6. Undiscerning ; uudiseriminating ; inconsiderate.
This plan ia recommended neither to bl\nd approbation nor

to blind reprobation. Ja'j.

Bliud, r. t. [imp. & p. p. blinded; p,pr.Sivb,n.
BLINDING.]

1. To make blind ; to deprive of sight or discern-
ment. " Salt water blinds them not." Shak.
A blind cuido is certainly a greal mischief; but o guide

that blinds those whom he should lead is undoubtedly a much
greater. Soul/i,

2. To darken; to obscure to the eye or under-
et.indintr; to conceal; to deceive. "Such darkness
blinds the sky." Dryden,
The state of the controversy between ua he endeavored,

with all liis art, to blind and confound. UtilUnafleit.

Blind, n. 1. Pomething to hinder sight or keep out
light; a screen; a cover; as, a blind for a window
or for a horse. " The blinds neatly covered up with
old newspapers." Thwkeray,

2. Something to mislead the eye or the under
standing; as, one thing serves as n'blind for another.

3. (Mil.) A tem^jorary screen used in the attack
or defense of fortihcations to cover men or material
from the sight or fire of the enemy;— called also
blindage.

Bliikd'a^e, n. See Blind, Xo. 3.

Blind'-conl, n. Coal that burns without fl.'\me;

anthracite coal. Simmond.i,
Blind'rd, /). a. Deprived of sight; deprived of in-

tellectual discernment; made dark or obscure.
Bllnd'cr, n. 1. One who blinds.

2. The broad pieces of leather on a bridle near
the eyes of a horse, to hinder him from seeing on
the side.

Bliud'-n^tli, n. A variety of fish (Amblgop.tis spe
l{eus) destitute of eyes, found in tlic waters of the
Maninuuh (.'ave, in Kentucky. fruman.

BIind'f€»]d, a. [blind and fold.] Having the eyes
covered ; blinded; having the mental eye darkened.

Fntv's blindfold retgn the atheist loudly owns. Di-i.den.

Blliid'fold, r. t. imp. Sc pp. blindfolded; p.pr,
& rb. V. hlindfoldi.ng.J To cover the eyes of; to
liinder from seeing.

And whca tliey hod blindfolded him, they struck him on
the face. Lnkcx\\\.\'A.

Blind'lik^,/>. a. Making blind ; depriving of nlghi
or of uinlerstauding ; obscuring. " Glazed with
blinding tears." Shok.

Bliiuriy, adr. 1. \Vithout sight or understanding.
2. Witliout discernment; implicitly; without ex-

amination.
ISy his imperious mistress blindly led. £>iy<f«n.

Bliiid'iiinn, n. 1. A man who Is blind.
2. A person who deciphers Indistinct nddressea

of leltirs in a post ofiiee. [ /:'»*/.]

Bliiid'-iiiAn'H-bi&it''^, u. A play In whK-h one per
son is blindfolded, and hunts out tho rest of the
company.
But surely he fliDcics I play ot blind'man'$-buj' with him.

.'^tillina.lfeef.

Blind 'lie MX, It. State or quality of being blind;
want of fsiifht; want of discernment; ignorance.

Blind'-Midr, n. [blind nnd side.] The side which
is most easily assailed; or the side on which the
party is least able or disposed to see danger; weak-
ness*: fnihie; weak part. Striff.

B1iiid'-%vnrnt ( wOrm), ». [blind mu\ tronn.] A
Fiiiall reptile without feet, like a snnke. It belonfC«
to the family .SVnicif/rt'j and Is called also ^/otrirorm.
It is a species of .tngtns (yt.J'riigHiit), ami U about n
fiiot lon^'. Its eyes* being very minute. It haa often
been supposed t»*> he blind; hence the name. Ituird,

Newt* nnrl biind'icomix do no wronn. Shak,

Bllukt '• »• (Dan. blinkc: l^w.blinka: Oer. blinkcn,

to shine, glance, wink, twinkle; D.blinkrn, to shine;
blikken, to ghincc, twinkle: <U'r. blickai, lo look,
glance; AS. blican, to shine.]

1. To wink; to twinkle with the eye; tn nee with
tho eyes half shut, or with frequent winking, as a
person with weak eyes.

|

One eye was Ninking, nnd one Ipr wm innic. Pope.
Hhow mo thy chink to Nink thrrtviRh with mlno cynf. Shak,

2. To intermit light ; to glimmer, an a lamp.
3 To smile. [Obs.] IlaUiwrll.
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Blink, r. I. [imp. & ;' P- -BLrsKED (Winkl)
; p. pr.

& vb. n. BLISKIXO.] To shut out of sight ; to avoid,

or purposely evade; as, to blink the question.

Blink, n. 1. A glimpse or glance."
Not a blink of light was there. TTordfjrorth.

2 Glimmering or intermittent light. [Prnr. Fvf/.]
Halliicill.

3. (Ximf.) The dnzzlins -whiteness .nhnut the ho-

rizon occasioned by the reflection of light from lieUls

of ice at sea.

4. (;)^) (,fiportina.) Bongha east where deer .ire to

pass, to turn or check them. [Prov.Kng.] Culgmve.

Bliiik'arcl, ii. [From blink and the termination ard,

q. v.]

1. One who blinks, or has bad eyes.

Among the Mind the one-eyed blirtlnrtt reifnif. J/drv //.

2. That which twinkles or glances, as a dim star,

which appears and dis.ippeara. JIakcirilt.

BlJiik'-beer, n. Beer kept unbroached until it is

sharp. Vrubb.

BUtjk'cr, 7i. 1. One who blinks.

2. A blind for horses; an expansion of the bridle

to prevent a horse from seeing objects at his sides ;

hence, whatever checks or obstructs sight or dis-

cernment.
Nor bigots who but one way sec,

Throush hlinhn-^ of authority. Qfenu

BHQk'ing, J), a. Winking-, twinkling; gUmmering.

Who by a blinking] lamp consume the night. Cotton.

Bliss, Ji. [See Bless. J
The highest degree of h.ap-

pincss; blessedness; exalted felicity; heavenly joy.

And then at last our bliss

Full and perfect is. Milton.

Syn.— Tllesscdness; felicity; beatitude; luappiness;

Joy; cujoj'mont. Sec Hapi-isess.

Bllss'fnl, a. Full of joy and felicity ; happy in the

highest degree.
Kvir as these Uis^fnl creatures do I fare. V'orilstrortti.

ftllss'fiil-ly, nrh: in a blissful nuanner; happily;

ioyousfv.
B'liss'lul iicss, n. Exalted h.ippincss; felicity;

fullness of .oy. liurruw.

Bliiis'Iess, J. Destitute of bliss. [Obs. or rare]
" My bllsskJta lot." Sitlney.

Blls'som, V. i. [For bUihesorm.'] To be lustful ; to

he lascivious. [Ofc*-.]

Blls'ter, 11. [A corruption .and modificatiou oipilas-

ter, plaster, q. v.l

1. A thin bladder on the skin, containing watery
matter or serum, whether occasioned by a burn or

other injury, or by a vesicatory.

And painful bfistcrs stpclled my tender hands. Grain^n:

2. .-Vny tumor made by the separation of the film

or skin, as on plants ; or by the swelling of the sub-

etance at the surface, as on steel.

3. A vesicatory; a plaster of Spanish flies, or

oth^r matter, applied to raise a blister. Dun^ilison.

Blls'ter, r. ?'. To rise in blisters. " Let my tongue
blister." Slink.

Blls'ter, )'. t. [imp. & p. p. blisteked
; p. pr. &

Vb.n. BLISTERING.]
1. To raise blisters upon. " My hands were blis-

tered." Franklin.

2. To give pain to, as if by a blister.

Whose sole name blL^tci:^ our tongue. Shak.

Blls'tcr-fly, \ n. The Spanish fly ; Ciinthnris

Blls'ter-bee'tle, i of the druggi.sts; otherwise

called Li/tta vesicatoria :— used in raising blisters.

Blis'ter-plis'ter, )!. A plaster of Spanish flies,

designed to raise a blister.

Blls'ter-steel, j »i. Steel covered on the mirfare,

ISlIs'terrd-steel, ( in the process of manufacture,
with blisters produced by the formation and burst-

ing of vesicles filled with gaseous carbon.
Tomlinson.

Blis'tcr-y, n. Full of blisters. /looker.

Bllte, 11. [hit. blitum, Gv. liXirnv, PXriTov.] {Hot.)

A genus of pLauts, called Ulitiim; J), cajntatum is

the" strawberry spinach.
Bliclie, a. [A"S. bVulhe, Goth, hleitlis, Icel. blidhr,

Dan. & Sw. blid, D. hltiite, O. H. Ger. bliili.] Gay;
merry

;
joyous : sprightly; mirthful. "The blltltc

Bounds of'festal music." I'rescott.
A dauchter fair,

So buxom. Withe, and debonair. Milton.

Bllrtie'fiil, n. Gay; full of gayety.
Blitiie'ly, adr. In a blithe, or gay, joyful manner.
Blirtie'iie«s, n. The quality of being blithe ;

gay-
ety ; spriglitliness. Cluaiccr.

Blitte'sAine, a. Gay; merry; cheerful.

The blithesome sounds of wassail gay. IT. Scott.

Blithe'some-ness, n. The quality of being blithe-

Bome
;
gayctv.

Bloat, V. i. [imp. & p. p. ELOATEn ; p. pr. k rh. v.

BLOATING.] [Perhaps from tlie p. p. of hbnr, to

swell ;Wo!ferf,Wo!rt,Wort(. C'f.W.Woft, i/irt/i, blast,

puff; blytach, a bloated person.]
1. To make turgid, as with water, air, or other

means : to cause a swelling of the surface of, from
the etFusion of serum in the cellular membrane,
producing a morbid enlargement, often accompanied
witlx softness.

2. To inflate; to puff up ; to make vain. Brijden.
Bloat, V. i. To grow turgid as by ert'usion of liquid

in the cellular membrane ; to pun out; to swell.
Arbiithnot.
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Bloat, ff. Blonted. [Obs.] " Tho Wofli king." Shnk.
Bloat'ed, i^. a. Swelled; grown turgid; inflated.

A hloatcd mass of rank, unwieldy wop. Goldsmith.

Bloat'ccl-iiess, n. The state of being bloated; in-

flation; turgidity. Arbuthnot.

Bloat'er, \n. A herring dried in smoke.
Bloat'-hei-^ring, \ Pec Blote.

So many blnat-hcrriufj^ newly taken out. J>. Jonson.

Bloat'in:;, n. A Btatt- of being swelled or bloat-

ed; Bwellinpt: dilation.

Bidb, n. [See Bleb.] A blunt end; a small drop

or lump of something viscid or thick ; a drop ; a bub-

ble; a blister, Wright.

BlOb'ber, n. [See Blubber and Blcb.J A bub-

ble. \LowA Cfircw.

Bldb'bei'-lip, «. [bJohber and /)';).] A thick lip.

nis bfofM-r-lips and hcotlo-brows commend. Dn/den.

Biab'ber-lippfa Cblob'bt.'r Upt), a. HaWng thick

lips. "A blobbcr-Hppeil shell." Grew.

Bldck. 71. [D. & Dan. blok, Sw. & Ger. blacky O.

H. Ger. block, Icel. bliikkr, Fr. bloc]

1. A solid mass of wood, stone, &c., usually with

one or more plane, or approximately plane, faces.

"A shapeless block.^^ Everett.

Now nil our neipI\bors' chimncya smoke,
And Chiistmos blocks are burning. Witners.

2. The mass of wood on which criminals arc be-

headed.
By the noble heads which Iiftve been brought to tlic hlock.

Everett.

3. The wooden mold on which hats, "bonnets, &c.,

arc shaped ; hence, sometimes, the pattern or shape

of a hat, or the hal itself.

He wears his faith but aa the fashion of bis hat; it ever

changes with the next block. Shak.

4. A connected mass or row of buildings; as, a

block of houses or stores. [A7ncr.]

5. A square, or portion of a city inclosed by
streets, whether occupied by buildings or composed
of vac.int lots. [Amet:]
The new citv was laid out in rectangular blocks, each hlock

containing 30'building-Iot^. Such an average block, com-
prising liSJ houses and covering nine acres ot ground, exists

Blttck'heftd'ed (-hr-d'cd), a. Stupid; dull.

Bldck'hvad-ism, n. That wliich characterizes ft

blockhead.
Reduced to that state of btockheadUm which ia go conipic

nous in his master. Smart.

Bldck'hcad-ly, a. Like a blockhead. " Somff

blockhmdbj hero." Drydcn.
Bldck'-house, n. [hlock and 7tou$e.] (Mil.) An

edifice or structure of
heavy timber or logs
for military defense,
having its sides loop-
holed for musketry,
and often an upper
etory projecting over
tlic lower, or placed
upon it diagonally,
with projecting cor-
ners, to facilitate firing

downward, and in all

directions ; formerly
much used in America
and Germany. The
sidrs and ends are
sometimes much like a
stockade, and the top =^3

covered with earth "^

there may also be
ditch around it.

Block-houec (U. S., I'SiO-

in Oxlord Street. It forms a compact, square mass,
Loml. Qiiar. liev.

6. A system of
one or more pul-
leys or sheaves,
eo' arranged in a
frame or shell, aa
to multiply the
power applied to

the rope passing
around them, or
change the direc-

tion of its action

;

— used in the rig-

gingof ships, and
for lifting or mov-
inggreatwcights.

7. (Falconri/.)

The perch on
which a bird of a. double block: ft, treble block; c clew-

prey is kept I'"*' block: rf, long tackle block; e,

8; Any obs'truc- s"«tch block,

tion, or cause of obstruction; a stop; hindcrancc;
obstacle.
No crime ia block enough in our way to stop our flight.

Dccaif of Piety.

9. A blockhead ; a stupid fellow. [Obs.]

"What a block art thou 1 SJiak.

BlSck, r. f. [imp. & p. p. blocked (blokt); p.pr.
k vb. }i. BLOCKING.] [Fr. bloqiier, It. bloccare, Sp.
bloqueaj; i*g. blocar, bloijHeftr.]

1. To hinder egress or passage from or into; to

stop; to obstructby placing obstacles in the way;
— often followed by ttp i as, to block up a road or

harbor,
\Vith moles . . . would hlock the port Jioire.

A eity . . . besieged and blocked about. Milton.

2. To secure or support by means of blocks; to

secure, as two boards at their angles of intersection,

by pieces of wood glued to each.

To block out,tn he&Mn to reduce to shape; to lay oitt;

as, to block out a plan.

Block-ade', v. [Fr. blocus, It. bloccata and hlocca-

iitrfi, Sp. Sc Pg. bloqnco. Sec Block.] The shut-

ting up of a place by troops or ships, so as to pre-

vent insrress or egress, or the reception of supplies,

witli a view to compel a surrender from hunger and
want, without regular attacks. "To constitute a

blockade, the investing power must be able to apply
its force to every point of practicable access, so as

to render it dangerous to attempt to enter ; and there

is no blockade of that port where its force can not

be brought to bear." Kent.

T'^ raise a blockade. See Kaise-

Blockade', r. t. [imp. & p. p. nLOCKADEB; p.
pr. & rb. 11. blockading.] To shut up. as a town
or fortreps, by troops or ships, eo as to compel a

surrender from hunger and want; to confine; to

shut in, ''Blockaded the place by sea." Gilpin.

Till storm and driving ice blockade him there. Wordsivorth.

Block-ad'er, v. One who blockades.
BlOck'liead, n. [block and head.] A stupid fel-

low; a dolt; a person deficient in understanding.

The bookful blnckhcad, ipnorantir read,

"With luads of learned lumber in "his head. Pope.

i

Bl«Vrk'ins:, J'. I^lock^ us<.-a w s-uiijuiri any iliing

temporarily, as a building.

B15rk'ii»s-coiii-se, ». (Arch.) The finishing

course of stones or brick erected on the upper part

of a cornice. Vgilvic

BlOck'isIi, a. Like a block; deficient in under-

standing; stupid; dull. *^ lilockish Ayix." Shak.

BlOck'ish ly, adv. In a stupid manner. IJnrmar.
Bldck'isli iiess, v. Stupidity; dullness. Holland.
BlOek'-like. a. Like a block; stupid.

Blflck'-ina vli'"*"') \
" A. machine ormarhin-

B10ck''-nia v'>^i»'^i"-y) i ^'O' *"or manufacturing
blocks for ship.q, ^c. Weak.

Bldck'-tiii, V. [block and tin.] Tin, as it comes
in blocks or ingots from the foundry. Jintiide.

Blom'a ry (bluDm'-), n. [See Bloom, a mass of

iron.] (^faml/.) The first lorge through which iron

passes after it is melted from the ore.

BlOiide, n. [Fr. blvud, Ibmde, fair, light (ot the

complexion and the h.air). Br. t/o», blvuda. Cf.

AS. blonden-feax, fair-haired, prop, blended-

baired, as a mixture of white and brown or bhick.

See Blend.] A person of very fair complexion,

with light hair and liiiht blue eyes.

B15iide, 111. [Fr. fc/o7if/c, from its color. See

B16nd'-lacc, i
svpra.] A fine kind of lace made

of silk. Simmojidi.

Blftuilt', a. Of a fair color or complexion; fair;

fbixen.
Bldnk'ct, ft. [O.Fr. Nanchef, llangvet, Vr. blaii-

qml, wliitish, dim. of bln7ic, white.] Gray. [06s.]
" Our hUwket liveries been all too snd." Spenser.

B16otl (bliid), n. [AS. blod, Goth. blotJi, Icel. bladh,

Sw. & Pan. blod, T>. bhed, O. U. Ger. pliwt, M. H.
Ger. bluoty N. H. Ger. blut. Cf. Lat. Jlutare, for

Jlnitare, to flow.]

1. The fluid which circulates through the arteries

and veins of the human body, and of other animals.

This fluid is generally red ; but in the molluscous and
inferior animals it is white or colorless, tinged with

blue; and sueh animals are called vhite-blnudcd. It

is popularly rcg.arded as the seat of life, and of

characteristic qualities transmitted by descent.

2- Hence, relation by natural descent Irom a com-
mon ancestor; kindred: consanguinity. " To share

the blnod of Sason royalty." W, Scott. " A friend

of our own blood." Waller. *
3. Descent; lineage: especially honorable birth;

the highest royal liue.ige.

Give us a prince of blood, a 60n of Priam. Shak.

I am a gentleman of blood and breeding. S/iaK\

4. The shedding of blood; the taking of life;

murder; destruction.
So wills the fierce, avenging sprite.

Till blood for blood atones. Hood.

5. A blood-thirsty or murderous dispoaitioD. [/?.]

lie wns a thing of blood, whose every motion
Was timed with dying cries. Sltak.

e. Temper of mind; disposition; state of the pas-

sions. _.
,

Our blood.% no more obey the ncnvcnf. Snak.

Strange, unusual blnod,

TVhen man'a worst sin is, he does too much good. Sfiak.

t^" Often, in this sense, accompanied with cold or

fcarin, or other qualilVing word. Tlius. to commit an act

in cold blood, is to dolt deliberatelv, and without sudden

passion. Warm blood denotes a temper intlamed or irri-

tated.— 7b iranii 01 heat the blood, iocxciieihcpas&'mxB.

— Qualified by vp, excited feeling or passion is signified;

ns, my blood "was up.

But when the blast of war blows in our ears,

Then imitate the actions of the tiger ;

I

Stitfen the sinews, eunimon up the blood. SftaJc
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7. A man of lire or spirit ; n rake.
How Riildily 'a turns (ibout all the hot bloods between Tour-

tccn nnd tivc and thirty I S/ia/c.

It ^ras the morning costume of a dandy or blootl of thoee
ihiya. Thackeray.

8. The juice of anything, especially if rc<l. "The
blood of grapes." Gen, xUx. 11.

C?~ Whole blood (Laic), relationship through both
liUhcr and mother; half blood, relationship through only
"lie parent. In American Laic, blood includes both lialf

hinod and whole blood. Jiouvier. J'elers.

m6oa (bind), r. t. [imp. & }>• i>. nLOODED; ]), pr,
& Vh. V. nLOODING.J

1. To 'ct blood from ; to blccih
2. To stain with blood.

Reach out fhrir spcars afar,

And blood their points to prove their partnership In war.
Dryilen.

3. To inure to blootl, as a hound.
It was important that Iiis troops should be Hooded.

JUucauIay.

4. To heat the hlood of; to esnspor.atc. [Ohs.]

The auxiliary forces of the French and English were much
hlooded one ugainst another. Bacon.

nidotl. V. i. To be bled; to bleed. *' Alack 1 let it

idood.''^ fShuk.
ISldocl'-bup^ti^ni, ??. {Eccl. fflst.) The martyr-
dom of those who had not heon baptized. Thej'
wore considered as baptized in blood, and thia was
rf'i^ardcd as a full substitute for literal baptism.

ICI('>o<1'-1)e-sp5t^te(i, a. Spotted with blood. SItaJ:.

ItlAod'-bol'teml, a. [Idood nndboKcr.] Sprin-
kk'tl with blood, as from a sieve or bolter. [0/is.]
'• Jilond hollered Banquo smiles." ShaJ:.

ISlAod'-bought (-bawt), a. Bought or obtained at
the expense of life, or by the shedding of blond.

IJIAod'-brdrtk'er, n. Brother by blood or birth.
ItiAoa'-clyrd (bltid'dTd), a. Dyed with bluod.
Itlood'-llow'er, '». [blood ami flower.

\
{Hot.) A

^enuB of bulbous plants, natives of Southern Africa,
named l/temanthiif!, of the Amaryllis family. The
iniee of //. toxlcorifis ia used by the Ilottentots to
poisfin their arrows. Jia'trd.

Illdod'-£roz/fIk (blild'fru'zn), a. Ilaving the blood
chilled. Spenser.

JtI6od'-fiill, a. Full of blood, spirit, or ardor.

[
uOs. anil rnre.] jifarston.

rtltVod'-cruilt'i-uess, n. [hlond and f/uiltlness.]
rtu- uuilt or crime of shedding blood. " Deliver me
from /'!„n,l '/"iltiness." J's. li. U.

nii'nuV-^ixUt'y (bmd'gilt'jr-). fi- Guilty of murder.
' A /'/.-'/,/ f/>iilty life." Fair/tw.

I51('n>d'-lir-at, n. Heat ecxual to the temperature of
bluorl, or abinit 98°Fahr.

RlAod'-bOrse, n. A horse whose blood or lineage
is derived from the purest and most highly-prized
origin or stock

Itldo'.l'-h5t, (I. [blood and hot.] As warm as blood
in its natural temperature,

Rldod'- hound,
71. [blood and
hmnw.] A vari-
ety of dog, with
long, smooth, and
pendulous cars,

remarkable for
the aeutcncss of
its smell, and em-
ployed to recover
game or prey
which has es-
caped wounded
from a hunter, by
tracing it by the
blood it had spilt.

niAod'i ly, adr. h\ a bloody
with a disposition to shod blood.

BldodU ueK8, ;?. 1. The state of being bloody.
2. Disposition to shc'd blood; blood ihirHtiness.
All that bhodineu and eavafio cruelty which waa in our

nnture. Jhllanil.
BIood'le99, rr. 1. Without blood; dead.

Tlie hlundJi-s^ carcass of my lleclor Bold. Dryden.

2. Withnnt shedding of blood, or slaughter; ns, a
I'luodlea^ victory.

I lore may be locn, in lloottlcM pomp arrnvod,
The pflBtcboard triumph, and the cavalcade. Goldsmith.

3. Without spirit or activity.

Thou Hoodlrxi remnant of that roynl blood. JPtak.

nirtod'less-ly, adv. Without bloodshed.
nirt<((IM»^t, r. t. To bleed ; to let blood. Arbuthnot.
ISI6od'-l€l,'tcr, 7i. Oiw who lets blood, a» in dis-
caBea; a phlebotomist.

B16od'-lt^t'tin^, 11. [blood ^\u\ Ut.] (Afcd,) The
net of letting blood or bleeding by opening a vein ;

venesection. When lilood Is drawn by opening an
artery, it is call.-d orfrriotnnn/. Duu»/lhov.

ItlAod'-intirkrd (blfld'mUrkt), a. Market^ with
blood,

f
niAod'pm1-d]i>|r,». [blood nr\iXpvddiufi.] A pud-
ding made with blood and other matcrlnls.

RlAod'-rcd, <i. Ued as blood.
IllAod'-rc-lu'tion, n. One connected by blood or

<les,-i-nt.

niAod'robt, H. A jilnnt so named from the color
of Its root; a species of .S'«nr/HiHn/*mC.S'.fV/H(/«/rns(.s-).
Lulled also puccoon^ turmeric, red-mot, and blood-
^f-'ort. s. r. Jlaird. Siitjelow,

Cuban Dlood-hound.

manner; cruelly;

Blfiod'-RliakVu (-8h:i/kn),«, Ilaviiig the blood in
commotion. Ji. Jonson.

Bldod'sUed, n. [blood and slied.] The shedding
or spilling of blood; slaughter; wante of life; the
crime of shedding blood.

BI6od'-slk«d'der, »». One who sheds blood; a
murderer.
lie that defraudcth the laborer of hit hire is a, hlood-shedder.

Kcchts. xxxiv. ISi.

Bldod'-sbed'clln^ir, n. The shedding of blood;
the crime of Hhedding blood.

These hands are free from gniltlcBB hlood-xhcdding. tVtai:

BlAod'-shJVt, ) a. [blood ^M shoot .] Ked an<l
BlAod'-shJ^t't^'u, \ inilamcd by a turgid state of
the blood-vessels, as in diseases of the eye.

His eyes were bloodshot, his drees was disordered, and his
hair disheveled. IMcLenf.

B16od'-spuv'iii, n, {blood ^wH spavin.] {Far.)
A dilatation of the vein that runs along the inside
of the hock of a horse, forming a soft swelling.

BlAod'-Hpill'iu^, «. Shedding blood,
BlAod'-8tuiu€d]'a. Stained with blood; guilty of
murder.

BlOod'-stiiaie, n, [blood and Stone.] (^f^n.) (a.)
A green silicioue stone sprinkled with red jasper,
as if with hlood; hence the name;— called also
heliotrope. (/>.) Hematite; abrownoreof iron. Dana.

Bldod^'-stroke, 7i. [Cf. Fr. coup de sanf/.\ The
loss of sensation and motion from hemorrhage or
congestion in the brain. Dunylison.

BlAod'-8iick''ci*, n. [blood and unci:.]

1. Any animal that sucks blood; specifically ap-
plied to the leech {Sanguii<aya mcdicinalis), liaird.

2. A cruel man; a murderer.
A knot you arc of damned btood'Sitckert. SJiaK:

Bldod'-sAck.''iu^, a. That sucks or di-aws blood.
^'Jilood-sncJdng sighs." i<hak.

Bldod'^-sivellrd, a. Swelled with blood.
Bldod'-thlrsta-uess, n. Thirst for shedding
blood; a murderous disposition.

BlAod'-thlvst/y, a. [hlood and thirsty.] Desirous
to shed blood; murderous.

BlOod'-vi-s'scl, n. [blood and vessel.] Any vessel
in which blood circulates in an animal body; an ar-
tery or a vein. Dunylison.

BlAod'-ivni'in, a. Warm as blood; lukew.arm.
Bldod'ivltc, n. [hlood and loite, blame, reproach.]
{Anc, Law.) A fine or amercement paid as a compo-
sition for the shedding of blood; a riot wdicrein
blood was spilled. Tomlius.

Bldod'-wdn, a. Won by shedding blood. Seott.
Bldod'-M'obd, n. [IjIoo(1 aud icooa.] Logwood; —

BO called I'roTU its color,
BlAod'^vort (bifid' wiirt), », [blood and 7Vort. ] A

]>lant ; a species of JiU7ne^v. The name is apjilied
also to bloodroot {Sanauinaria Canadensis), and to
an extensive order of plants {Ifamodoracca:), the
roots of many species of whicli contain a red color-
ing matter useful in dyeing. Baird.

BlAod'y (bind'-), a. [A-S. blddiy,]
1. Stained with or containing blood, "Bloody

clods." E. Everett.
2. Given to the shedding of blood; having a cru-

el, savage disposition; murderous.
Some bloody passion shakes your very frame. Shak:

3. Attended with bloodshed; marked by cruelty;
as, a hlvody battle.

BI6od'y, r.J. To stain with blood. Ovcrbury.
BlAod'y-cyrd (.bind'^'-'Id), a. Ilaving bloody or
cruel eycK.

Blood'j'-facrd (blUd'^^-fast), a. Having a bloody
i'.icc or ai)pearance. ShaK'.

BlAod'y-iliix, n. [bloody nm\ ,iliix.] The dysen-
tery, a di.senso in which the discharges from the
bowels Iiave .i mixture of blood. Arbuthnot.

Bl6od'y-llftxrd(biad'5-finkst), «. Alllieted with
the bloody (lux.

Bldod'y-ikiiiul, n. [bloody and hand.] A liand
stained with the blood of a deer, which, in the old
forest laws of England, was snllleient evidence of a
man's tri-s[)aHM iti the forest against venison. Jacobs.

Bldod'y-hAiit'iiijL^, a. Hunting for blood.
Ilcrod'rt hh>o<l}i-htmfi}iu slaughtermen. Shnk.

BIAod'y-miiid'ed, n. {bloody and mind.] Hav-
ing a cruel, ferociouR dlspoBillou; barbarous; In-

clined to ^hed blood.

Thia blondihminded colonel. D>\idfi\.

BlAod'y-r?d, a. Having the color of hlood.
BlAod'y-Mvi^P'**"'"''*! (st'-p'terd), a. Having a seep

ter obtained by blood nr slaughter. Sfuih.
niAod'y-M\vi;"nt (blUd'y-awft), v. [Idoodjf and
sweat.] A Rwent accompanied by a discharge of
blood ; n disease, cnlh'<l .nwratiny sirlnrs.'!, whlrh
formerly prevailed In Kngland and other eounlrles.

B1<ibiii, n. [(). S. blftnin, Ooth. Noma, led. Idom,
hlnmi, P. hlorm, Idocmc, Sw. blnmma, O. H. (Jer.

plunmn, bluomo, hluama M. H. Oer. bluome N. H.
Oer. blume. The root Im AS. bldvan, to blow, bios
com. Cf. Blossom.

J

1. A binsxom ; the flower of a plant ; an expanded
bud. *' The rich blooma of the tropics." I'rcscott.

2. The oiJcning of llowcrs In general ; flow<'rs
open, or In a BtJito of blossoming; ns, the trees are
clothed with bloom.

But not to me r^turni
T>»y. or the sweet approach of even or morn,
Or sight or vomal bfoom. Milton.

3. A sl.ate of development into beauty, fr29h::ef;s,

and vigor; an opening to higher perfection, analo-
gous to that of buds into blossoms; as, the bloom of
j'outh.

A new, fresh, brilliant world, with all the bloom upon it.

Thackeray

,

4. The delicate, powdery coating upon certain
newly gathered fruits, ns grapts, plums, &e.

6. [AS. bloma, a mass or lump, i,sr»f5 bloma, a
lump or wedge of Iron.] A mass of crude iron
from the puddling furnace while undergoing the
first liammering, previous to being rolled.

Toftilinson,
Bl<rom, V. i. [imp, &;>.;?. BLOOMED

; p.pr. & r6. n,
IlLOOMINt:.]

1, To produce or yield blossoms ; to flower,
A flower which once

In Paradise, last by the tree of life,

Began to bloom. Jlthon,

2. To be in a state of healthful, growing youth
and vigor; to show beauty and freshness, as o/
llowera.

A better country blooms to view,
Beucath a briglitcr sky, Zogan.

Blckbin, r, t. To put forth as blossoms. [Obs.]
Charitable affection bloomed them. Hooker.

Blooni'a-ry, n. See Blomary.
Blooiu'cr, ft. fSo called from Mrs. Bloomer, an
American lady, oy whom this style of dress was In-
troduced.]

1. A costume for ladies, consisting of a very short
dress, with long, loose drawers gathered round the
ankle, and a broad-brimmed h.at.

2. A woman who wears sueh a costume.
Bluoiu'iiig, ». 1. Opening in blossoms; flowering.

He, ere one flowery season fades and dici,
Designs the bivommy wonders of the next. CoiCittr.

2. Thriving in health, beauty, and vigor; showing
the freshness and beauties of youth.

His bluomiiKj face that seems a purplu flower. Shenstone.

Blobin'ing, ». 1. (J/h?)?//.) The process of making
blooms, as of iron ;

— also called shinyliny,
2. A clouded appearance wliieh varnish sometimes

assumes upon the surface of a picture. OgilvU.
Blobiu'iiis!^ ly, adv. In a blooming manner; vig-

<irously ; treshly.
Blooiii'iu^-ness, v. Stale of being blooming.
Blooin'lcs»i, a. Without bloom.
Blooin'y, a. Full of bloom; flowery; flourishln^:
with the vigor of youth ; as, a bloomy spray.

But oil the bloomy flush of life is fled. GvlJsmitfi,

Blore, n. [Perhaps a modification of blare, q. v.

To blore, in the north of England, signifies to6c//ow',
like blare. But it may be also of Celtic origin ; Gael.
& Ir. blor, a loud noise.] The act of blowing; a

roaring wind; a blast. [Obs.] "A most tempest-
uous /j/ore.'* Chapman,

BIds'HOin, n. [A-S. blosma and blostma^ blossom,
flower, D. btoesem. Cf. Bloom.]

1. The flower of a plant, or the essential organs
of reproduction, with their ajipendages.

JIST' The term has been ni)piied by some botanists, nnd
Is also applied i;» eonunon uhaye, Xaihc corolla. It is more
commonly used tlinn Jlotrer or bloom, when we have ref-

erence to the iVnlt wiiich is to .sneceed. Thus wo use
Jtotccrs when wc spcnk of .shrubs cultivated fur urna-
ment. and bloom in a uitn-e t:eneral sense, as flowers In
general, or in reference to the beauty of (lowers.

JJloffoms flaunting in the eye of day. LotinMhu:

2. (Far.) The color of a horse that has whlto
hairs Intermixed with sorrel and bay liairs;— other-
wise peach-colored.

Bldu'tioin, r. i. [imp. & p. p. itLORSOMr.l> ; ;». pr,
8c i\n. BLOSSOMING.] [AS. blusn^jaUf btostn{jan,
btvtsnijav. Bee .Kupra.]

1. 'lo put forth blossoms or flowers; to bloom;
to blow ; to flower.

lltit when tlie month of ^fa^oh has bloisomed. Taittt/son,

2. To flourish and prosin-r.

Israel Khali blo.vom and bud, and All llio fnce of the world
with fruit. Ad. xxvil.lt.

B15H'sniu-lnaf, n. The blowing or flowering of
plants.

Bias'HOni-y, a. Full of blossoms.
Tlie bh.vomy tree n'ia neither dry nor dcnd. C/tauctr.

mat, r. t. [imp. Sc ;). ;>. BLOTTnn; p. pr. & vb. n.

ni.oTTiNG.J I [eel, bletta, to spot, lo slain; Dan.
ple(tr.\

1. To spot, stain, or bespatter, as with ink.

The brief wns writ nnd IJnttrd nil with (rorr. Oa^cotgne.

2. To stain with Infamy : to (arulsh ; to disgrace;
to disfigure. **Illot not'thv Innocence wilh guilt

les»« blood." Jioirc. " It blots thy beauty." ifhak,

3. To obliterate so as to render invisible, ns writ-

ing, or letters, with Ink; to obscure; — generally
with out : as, to blvt out n word ur u lenience.

Tlio sun blotud out from the heavcna to bo n;nin rekindled.
Prfwcott.

4. To cause lo be unseen or forgotten; to eflacr;
to erase ; to destroy ;— with otif

.

One net like IbU Ulota out r Ibouwnd crlmci. Drydftk

Syn.— TnoMiicrotc: expunge; erase; etTnce; eancelt
tarnish; dlsftracc.

B15t, n. 1, A spot or stain, as of ink ou pnpcr:blnr
Dlitlncllon lost, indffiy rarlet/
One uuivcrMi wot, Thomm^

tftvl, r^tle, pysli,* p, i, c, silent; v n« ; C** «• •*»; «, «h, os k; fe ns j. ^ n« In ftet : 5 ns t; ^ no gi; n ns In lIu^T^r, Hflk; rti nf In tihlne.



BLOTCH
2. An obliteration of something written or prlut-

^U . .
Dryiten.

a. A spot in reputation; a stain: a disgrace- a
reproach ; a blemish.

This deadly blot in thy digressing son. ShaA:,

4. (Ilac7:(;nmm(in.) (n.) An exposure of a single
man to be talicn np. [Obs.] (ft.) A single man left
on a point, exposed to be taken up. Jiohn.
He is too great a master of his art to raake a blot whichmay be so easily hit. Dr^clen.

BlStcU, ;!. fCf Blot and BLO.iT. Blotch-paper,
in various English dialects, is blotting-paper.] A.
jinstu e upon the skin; an eruption, usually of a
largo kind.

The one might be employed in healing those blotches andtumors that break out m the body. Sixclator.
The blotch of Egypt upon him. Shal:.

SlStchrd (bI6tcht), n. 1. Affocted with blotches.
To give their blotchcil and blistered bodies ease. Drayton.

2. {Hot.) Having the color in coarse spots or
blotches. Benslou:

Slotcn'y, a. Having blotches.
Blote, r. t. [imji. & p. p. bloted; p. pr. & vb. n.
BLOTrso.] (Cf. D. Mo-.eii. to blnsb, to get red; bloa,
redness, and Eng., a rc<l herring: Fr., le hareiig
roiir/c. sale.] To dry .and smoke: as, to blote her-
rings,

j

Bldt'ter, 11. 1. One who blots; that which blots. '

2. (.Com.) A waste-book, in which arc registered
all accounts or trans.action3 in the order in which
they take place.

B16t'(ing-p5'per, n. A kind of paper made with-
out size, serving to imbibe wet ink, and thus prevent
blots.

Biat'ting-ly, adi: With blotting.
Blouje

(
(blowz), h. [Fr. lihii.'se,

Bloivje
) blaiKli; O. Fr. bliaut,

bliniis, Pr. bliaut. bli:auf, upper
clothing, L. Lat. bliniiilus. hlialdas:,
bliaiis, a kind of dress ; —of Oriental
origin

: Ters. baliuil, a gar.nient. or
simple cloth.] A light,''looso over-
garment, worn especially by work-
ingmen inFr.ance; hence^ inthep/,,
the workingmen in France as a class

Bloiv [bio), «. [0. H. Ger. iHunhL
M. H. Ger. btiielie, N. H. Ger. blii,
btiil), blue, blithe, flower.] (Hot.) («.)A blossom ; a flower, (b.) A mass,
or bed of flowers. " A blow of tulips." Tatler^\o\r (\i\t>), 11. [Ger. We«e;!, W«Kfi,i, to beat, JI n'
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Off at sen norfh-east winds blotf
Sabean odora from the spicy shore. Milton.

3. To sound, as a wind instrument ; as, bloic the
trumpet.

.
Hath she no hnsband

That will take pains to blow a horn before her? ShaJ,:

4. To spread by report; to publish; to betr.ay.

Through the court his courtesy was bloioi. Drijden.

His language does his knowledge bloic. }l'/iititig.

5. To deposit, as eggs by ilies.

6. To form by infl.itibn ; to swell by injecting air

;

to blow through
;
as, to blotf bubbles

; to blow glass

BLtJE-FISir

BIOTvre (blouz), n. [From the same root as blushwhich see. A ruddy, fat-faced woman. Shal.'
blouzd) " ^»~ - ' '

Boy, blow the pipe until the bubble rise.
Then cast it oft to float upon the skies. Parnell.

To hlotc hot and cold, to favor a thing at one time and '

treat it coldly at another; or to appear to bolli favor and
oppose. — To blote of. to let olT, to sutler to escape as
steam; as. the steamer is bltncing off.— Tobloit out to
e.xtinguish by a current of air, as a candle.— 2b 6/oir tin
(a.) I'o tlU with an-; to swell; as, to bloic up a bladder or
a bubble (6.) To inflate; to puft up; as, to blotr up onewith flattery. "Jlloirn up with high conceits engenderini;
pride." J/i«on. (c.) To kindle ; as, to bloto up a contcn-

1

tlon. (d.) To burst, to raise into tlic air, or to scatter
by the explosion of gunpowder; as, to bloir up a tort'
(c.) To scatter or bring to naught suddcnlv; as, to bloicup a scheme. </,) To abuse or scold viuiciitlv; as toMow up a person for some oRense, [CoWoo,]— 7b bloic
upon, to blast; to taint; to bring into disfavor or dis-
credit ; to render stale, uns.ivory, or worthless.
How far the rer)- custom of hearing any thing spoutedwithers and ^torr! i...o,i a tine passage, mav be seen in thosespeeches from [Shatespeare-s] tcnry V. which are current h°the moutlis of schoolboys. CLainb '

Happily for him. he was not put to the bar till the first
'

burst ot popular rage had spent itself, and UU the credit ofth^ false witnesses had been bluicn upon. Jlacaulai,.

Blouse.

Ger. blmwen, O. H. Ger. bliuwan,plimoan, Gotli
bliffffvan.]

'

1. The ;ictof strikintr; more gener.ally, the stroke •

a violent application of the hand, rtst, or an instru-
ment, to an object.

Well struck
; there was blow for blaic. Shal-

That but this blow might be the be-all and the end-all here.

2. Tlie infliction of evil; a sudden or severe c.a-
Jamity.

A most poor man. made tame by fortune's Woics. Shal:
3. An egg deposited by a fly in flesh, or the act

of depositing It. Chapman.
%. (.-\aut.) A violent wind; a gale; as, we were

scarcely out of port, when there came on a blowfrom the north-west.
A blow, or blow-out. a drunken frolic, or spree ; as to beon a6/oic;tohavcaWo,r-o«/. [Low.]- At a bloicsni-

denly; at one eifort; by a single action. "They lose a

gage in cotb" t

'°"'-" ^''J'""-^" "«" "> «<»«. <o en-

*M^'"'' V^'V, f"^:"^- W3'-i». to blossom, O. S. bloinn,bloan V,bloeije„ O.n. Ger. pUtohati, phcojan plu'-

mimi-\
'>l"'-J<in, bliicn, bluon, If. H. Ger.

1. To flower; to blossom; to bloom; as plants.
How SfoHv) the citron grove; Milton.

i. 10 sustain, produce, or cause to blossom.
The odorous banks tliat bloto

.
Flowers of ... mingled hue. inilon.Blow, r. t. {xmp. BLEW ; p. p. bloivx

; p. pr & .-ftn BLOWING.] r v-s. bliivan, to blow fas wind, o!

Lt'X'W^'""' """ ''• "" """ ""'"• '»

»„V w''™/'""" " cm-rent of air with the mouth;and hence, to move, as :nr; as, the wind bloirs
A. lobreatlic hard or quick; to pant ; to pufl"

Here is JBstress Page at the door, sweating and bhtcino Shal-
3. To sound on being blown into, as a horn or

triunpct; to sound.
There let the pealing organ blow. Mtlton.

4. To bo,ast : to brag, [ fr. s 7)o!i' 1 "YouWow behind my b.ack, but dare not say any thing to

"'y'^^f- Bartfett.

hllr J^I" ":"' '" '"* violently or abusivelv. [Low.]- To'

d^^nMert'.'o "ff ^7^^ "'"""" -^f^t; 'to cease or be

-ToUow',^„\ "^ """? "" "'o '^'<""'' ''"V" *'"«" over.

bvUM eTnlZon c'"
'" "'" ,""• «" ^^ •""'"=" ond scattered

We" Kn^'"^
^""P""''"'- "The enemy's magazines

I

Tatter.

l?,^L^^^"'''-l'u i\.
^- ^° """'v O"- ''rive a current of

'

Wo," the m-'e
"">"•'. or by other means; as, to I

^mpS tB^^^^z::^ '''' '» -p='; -. "-

'

Bloiy'bflll, n. f6/o,r and ball.] The downy head
of the dandelion, formed by the pappus, after the
blossom h.is fallen. jj. Jonson.Blow'en, n. A prostitute; a courtesan; a strum-Blon'ess,

J pet. [ioir.l SmartBlow'er, «. 1. One who blows; a smelter.
2. (Mech.) A contrivance for driring a current

of air into something, as in furnaces, cotton snin-
nmg, &c. ^

3. A steam jet to exh.aust partially a chimney and
create a blast-draught; — sometimes called abloic-
pipe.

4. A plate of iron or tin used to increase the cur-
rent of nir in a chimney or through a Are, by clos-
ing the upper part of the fireplace in front.
5. A blowing out or excessive discharge of gas

from a hole or hssure in a mine. Dana
6. The whale;— so called by seamen, from the

circurnst.ance of its spouting up a column of water.
.,"/"*?,>' " -^ ^y of several diflerent species, of
the family Muscidce, very troublesome in summer
ironi their depositing e^gs on flesh

Blow'-liole, n. 1. A cavern in a c'liff, at the water-
evcl, opening to the .air at its farther extremity, so
tllat the waters rush in with each surge and rise in
a lofty jet from the extremitv. Dana

2. (Jne of the nostrils or"spiracles on the unner
part of a whale's head, ^

3. A hole in the ice to which whales and seals
eonie to breathe.

Blowang-ma fh'iiie', ),. (.Vric/i.) A machine or
engine for forcing a strong and continuous blast of
air into a furnace. Tomlinson

iBlojvn (blon),;;. «. 1. Swelled; infl.ated.
2. Stale; worthless.
3. (Far.) Afl'ected with disease of the stomach

and bowels, caused by gorging with green food,
Irom which gases are produced in large quantities'
blasted. =1 )

4. Out of breath ; tired; exhausted. "Their
horses much fttoicH." W.Scott

Blow'Off-pipe, )i. A pipe at the foot of a'steam- '

boiler, through which the sediment, &c., is driven
out by the passage of ste.ani.

Blow'-pipe, n. [blow and pipe.] An instmmcnt by
which ,a blast or current of air is driven through the
fl.aine of a Lamp or candle, so .as to direct the 'Aflame
and concentrate the heat on some object.
ff^~ It is called a motilli blow-pipe when

used with the mouth; but for both chemical
and mdusti-i.il purposes, it is often worked by
a bellows or other contrivance. The common
moi(//i blow-pipe is a tapering tube with a verv
small orifice at the end to be inserted in the
fame, fhe orii-hi,droaen blow-pipe mveMctX

I by Dr. Hare in isill, is an instrument ill whichoxygen and hydrogen, taken from separate
reservoirs, in the proportions requisite to form
water, are used in place of common nir It
gives a heat that will consume the diamond,and dissipate in vapor, or in gaseous forms,
niost known substances, Silliman. c. a

Blow'-point, n, [blow mi point.] Akindofpl.ay
•among children. no,,,,/Blowje (blouz), ». See Blouse.

^onne.

ft;?«;!^^?'',°'l'''^^•
'''''"" '"'<"'• •''^ » flo^<'f: Ger.

li .'. '/t'l'
^'°?™ °'' blossoms in general, or

the 8t;ite of blossoming. [Obs]

ntI}:'ow,fi^7t:t''' """ " '^=' »"' potential, and in

TK1— • w, j,alei'j/i.Blow'-valve, n. (Mach.) The snifting-valve of a

ninw"r '°^ n??™;''"'g'!'!.' Tomlinson.Itlow'j-, a. Windy. [Itare

1A

Blotvzed (blouzd). a. Having high color from ex-posure to the weather; ruddy-faced; blowzy.
Huge women blowzcd with health and wind and rain.

-ni , ,, , ,
TeniiirMin.

.?w T/ '1" \^'' ?• Co.arse and ruddy-faced; fatand ruddy; high-eolored.

SJSSr^-'-
[Cf. Bleb and Blob.] To swell. [Obs.]Blrtb'bcr, » [.See Blobber, BioB, and Bleb.]

''

1. A blobber, or bubble. [ Obs.]

„, ^""'""""'"laWuJierstoodof foam. r*aii«r.

f,™ ,-,' of "hales and other large sea animals,

mX.Tb" i'
•

°''
1?

°"''-'i""l' It lii^s immediatelj;under the skm and over the muscular flesh. Baird
nt^L,\l-°"'-> fne sea-nettle; the medusa.
Blfib'ber, r. i. [imp. & ;,. ;,. bubbered

; p. pr.

f '* «' BLiBBERixc] To wccp noisily, or 60 as
to disfigure the face.

j
,
«. =v «»

She wept, she bltilitrcd. and she tore her hair. Sieifl

»,. V.
^"'""'' '"f""' l>'«>*>crcd at a plnme. E. B. Broicnino.

\l?e i

"'' *" ' '^° "''" °^ disfigure the face with

t ».,«. .J""^ ^^"'^ ^"'^ bluKxrcd is that pretty facet Prior.
I

j*^,;'',f''
**' ''' " Swelled; big; turgid; as, a bhib-

Blttb'ber-iug, w. The act of one who blubbers;
tne act of weeping violently.
He spake well save that his bliiVbering interrupted him.

Bind'§eoii(blBdjun), n. [Cf. Blow, «.] A short
stick, with one end loaded, or thicker and heavier
than the other, used as an ofl'ensive weapon.
c."*','!'»

[-^ •''• ''''<'''• ''''^'". ^l'!o, blue, Dan. blan,
,• V-'J'^"^- ^'''"'t '^- >'l«""w, O. H. Ger. ftWi.

plao, N H. Ger. blau, L. Lat. W«!-«.<!, blarius, O. Sp
bltuv, O. It. biaro, Pr. blau, llara. Fr. bleu.]

1. ihe color of the clear sky, or a color resem-
bling that in hue; one of the seven colors intowhich the rays of light divide themselves, when
refracted through a glass prism.

2. (j)l.) [Contracted from bluecleviU.] Low spirits
melaneholv. [Cnllofi.] ' """l"""'

Blue, a. 1 Of the color called blue. " The blu'
firmament.''

Vilton
2. Low in .spirits; melancholy; as, to feerWiie.
J. bevere or over strict in morals

; gloomy ' ex-

grfti.../;: "^;-"-" • •
••--

^-s"-
ING.J To make blue; to dye of a blue color; to
ra.ake blue by Iieatine, as metals, &e.Blue'beU ,,. (JJot.) („.) A plant of the genus(ompan»/«, especially the Campanula rotuncli-
.ftora, which bears blue bell-shaped flowers, (ft 1 Aplant of the genus .Scilla ; Scilla nutans. Ba'ird.

Feeding each blvc-bell pale and daisy pied. Uaxn.
Bliie'-ljtr'ry, ». [blue anH berry.] (Co*.) A kind
of whortleberry

( ruccinium Penusuh-anicum) com-mon m America.
Blfie'blrd, n. [blue and binl.] (OrnUI,.) A email

bird very conmion in tlic United States, called the
Stalls nilsnmi The upper part of the body is
blue, and the throat and breast reddish It has
great resembianceto the robin red-breast of Britain
.and IS one of the first liarbingcrs of spring. Wilson'.

'

1* n *"• ['''"enndftonne/.]
1. (Bot.) A plant, a species of Centaurea; blue-

bottle.

2. ( Ornith.) The blue titmouse
( Varus ccruhus^ ;

[

called also blue-cap.
'

'

)

Blfle'-bobk, n. 1. A parliamentary publication,
so called from its blue p.aper covers,— such beingcommonly used; also, a hook containing a list of
lashionable addresses. [Eni;.]
2. In the Vnited States, a liook containing thenames of all the persons in the emplovment of the

government, with the amount of their pay.
Blue'-b8t'tle, n. [blue and fto«/c.J

1. (Bot.) A plant (Centaurea cuanus) which
grows among corn. It receives its n.ame from its
blue bottie-sh.aped flowers.

2. A fly, with a laree blue belly. 7>n'orBlue^-breast (blu'brest), n. (Ornith.) A small
species of European bird, called also blue-throated
warbler, the J-haniciira sttccica of the Siilvia
famil}'. ''

Blue'-«Sp, n. [Ijlue and cap.]
1. (Ichlh.) A hsh of the salmon kind, with blue

spots on its head.

n, 2. (Oraitt.) The blue-bonnet, or blue titmouse.
Blue'-eftrla ji. pi. (Bnt.) A common plant (Tri-
chostema clichotomum), resembling pennyroyal, and
hence called also bastard pcnntjroijul. harllett.

Blue'-t,'.ev'f"1.5 (-di-v'lz), n. Lowness of spirits ;

hypochondria. [ Colloq.] tirotc
Blue'-eycd (-id), a. Having blue eyes.
Blue'-ej-fd firfiss. (Bot.) A blue-flowering grass.

like plant
: Sisi/rinehium anecps.

Blue'-flsli, n. [blue .and^.sA.J

h ',''/'('';'. -^ ,""''• » species of Cori/pluena, often
called dolphin, found in the Atlantic.

2. A fish allied to the mackerel, but larger, com-mon off the shores of Xew England and the At-
lantic States

; the Temnoilon saltator. On the Jer-
sey coast It 18 called horse-maclerel, and in Vir^'nia,
salt-water tailor. Baird. Burtlctt.s f , - .- - , —;: -" '"""-J salt-water tailor. Baird. Burt

:

e, I. o, «, y, long; .. , , ,, a, ,, short; care, ...-, Us., f,U. .vn,t ; tlU.'e, .,U, U»n; p.,..e, fUn.; d6uc, Ur, a„,..,U, io-od, fo-ot;



Milton.

Fluor spar;— so called by

BLUE-GRASS
Bliie'-jjvusSj n. {Bot.) A variety of i,<ass {Poa
rowpresaa). Iconog. Encyc.

lilue'-Iiuirrd ( haircl), o. Having hair of a blue
color.

This place . . .

ITc quarters to his Uuc-hau-cd deities,

Bluc'-j51iu (-jon), n.

miners.
nitie'-liglit (-lit), «. A composition, burning with
a blue flame, used as a night eignal in ships, or for
military purposes.

I liliie'ly, adc. Witli a blue color. Swift.
Bliie^uess, n. Tho quality of being blue; a blue

I

color. Jiotjh'.

nitie'-oiut'ineut, n. (Med.) Mercurial ointment.
ISlue'^pe'ter, ii. (British Marine.) A blue lla-^

with a white square in the center, used as a signal
for sailini:, to recall boats, &c. It is a corruption of
t>/ac vi-th iit< r, one of the British signal flags,

Bliie'-pill, n. (Med.) A pill of prepared mercury,
used as an aperient, &c. Dunf/Uson.

Blue'-splir, n. (Min.) Azure spar; hizulite; a
species of mineral. Dana.

IJlue'-stttclt-'ing, n. 1. A literary lady; a female
pedant. [ CoUoq.]

15?" Tliis term is ilerivcd from tlic name ?ivon to cer-
tain meetings held Ijy ladies, in the days of Jjr. Jolmson,
tor conversation Avilh distinj,'uislied literary men. One of
tlie most eminent memliors was a Mr. Stillingfleet, who
nlways wore l/liie stocki>i(/s, and who was so mucli dis-
I iiiguislied for his conversational powers that ids absence
at any time was felt to be a great loss, so that the remark
i)ecame common, " \Vc can do notliing witlioiit the Of/to

sfockinf/x." llonce tlicse meetings were sportively calkd
I'liie-st'irkimi dubs, and the ladies who attended llicm,
l'lue-s(ocki>i'/s. Bosicetl.

2. (Ornith.) The Amerit-an avocet (Tiecurvirostra
. tmericann), :i bird of tlic Northern States. Bartlett.

JSliie'-stdck^iiiig-Igm, n. Tlic character or man-
ner of a bluestocking; female pedantry'. [Uarr.]

Blue'-stoiie, n. Blue vitriol. DuvrfUson.
Itlile'-throat, 7(. [htnc aw(\ throat.] (Ornith.) A

bird with a tawny breast, marked with a sky-bUie
crescent, inhabiting the northern parts of Kuropc
ind Asia.

lilfi'ets, n. (Bot.) A name given to several diflVrent
.species of plants having blue flowers, as the Olden-
tandria cvcrnlca; the C'entaurra cifanuSj or blue-
bottle; the Vaccinium anguslifolium.

jilue'-veinfcl (vand), a. Having blue veins or
streaks.

niiie'-ver'di ter, ii. See Verditer.
Blue'-vit'ri ol, n. (Chcm.) Sulphate of copper.
J51ue'y,rt. Somewhat blue; bluish. f/.Vn-e.]
Ilinff, a. [Cf. (). Eng. blojff/fiti/, swelled, puti'cd.]

1. Uiulc or coarse in mantur or appearance ; sur-
ly; blustering; pompous. *'y>7»i/'vifeagL-B." Jrrinr/.

Bkck-browcd nnd Unj/', like Iloincr's Jupitt-r. Drylcn.

2. Sometimes in a good sense, roughly frank;
outspoken ; rejecting conventional forms.
There ia indeed a fj/i'.(r pertinacity which is a proper de-

fense in a moment of surprise. /, Taylor.

3. Steep; bold; likeablnft".

Its banks, if not really steep, had a hlnff and precipitous
aspect. jniltt.

BlAff, n. 1. A high bank, almost perpendicular,
projecting into the eca or a river. "Beach, hlnff^
and wave, adieu.'' ]Vhittivr.

2. A high bank presenting a steep or preeipitons
front, though It be at a di^;tancc from the ecu or a
river. [ U. S.]

3- A game of cardn, Bartktt.
Bliiff , V. t. To rc-i)ulBe rudely or by grufl" answers

;

to frighten or deter one from accomplishing his
ends. [//. ,S'.l [Low.] Bartlttt.

Bliiff'-bowM(-boud),rt. [bbtf ixxxd boit\] (Xaut.)
Having broad aiul flat bowM.

Blilff'-head'eil ( hC-d'cd), a. [hUif nnd head.]
(Xant.) Having a lull, square stem; blufl' bowed.

Blilff^ncsM, n. Quality of being blufl'; surlincHH.
"A remarkable W(//^"^^v.-^ of face.'* The World.

Bia«'y, rt. Having blufl's, or bold projecting points
of land.

BluUng, 7?. 1. The act of rendering blue; as, the
Oluiny of steel. Tomlinson,

2. .Something to give a bluish lint, aa indigo used
by washerwomen.

Blu'i!ih,a. Blue in a small degree.
SniiK'what, nictliou^jht. did rise like blnMi mists. Dr}Hhn.

Blu'ish ly, a<lt\ lu a t)luiMh manner.
]{Iu'isU iiess, n. A small or slight degree of blue

-nlor. Itoidc.
HluiiMer, r.i. [imp. Up. p. bllndered; 7^. ;>r.

.^ rh. n. BLLNDEUiNG.l fO. KntT. blonder^ allietl to
0/<n<l,to mix, to confound by mixture, q. v.) To
nii.-*I;ike grosHlv from confusion of thought or pur-
pose; to err through want of care or delibera-
tu.n; to do a thing without forethought, or at hap-
hazard; to flounder; to Htuml)le.

I was never diHtinpuishcd for addrees, and have olUm even
Oiiini/iirca in making my Iww. (Joldamith.

Yet knows not how to find the uncertain place,
And blunders on, and BtngBCrB every pace. Dri/ilcii.

,

Blftufclpr, V. t. 1. To cause to blunder. [Oh.t.]
'

']'() blunder an advorrfary." Ditton.
2. To mix in a blunderV.ig manner. [Ohn.] I

Ho hUuukrs and confounds all these topcther. !StiUin0crl. '

BlAikMor, V. A mistake through ignorance and

145

Bluuderbuss.

heedlessness, or without due exercise of judgment

;

a gross mistake.
O, let him alone

For making a hlumkr or picking a bone I tSoldatnith.

Syn. — liLL'.NDtR. EniioR. MisTAKK. ISui.L. Aj\ error
is a dc|)arture or deviation Irom that which is right or
correct; as, an error oi i\\q press; an error of juilj^incnt.
A mistake is the intcrdiaii^je or taking of one thing fur
another, through haste, inadvertence. *i:c. ; as. a careless
miitake. A blunder is a mistake or error of the grossest
kind. It supposes a person to Jtoundcr on in his course,
either fi-om carelessness, ignorance, or stupidity. A bull
is a verbal blunder containing a laughable incongruity of
ideas. An error may be corrected or forgiven ; a mistake
may be rectified or overlooked ; a blunder is alwnvs C(ni-
sidercd blamabic, and usually exposes a person to" shame
and rtiliculc.

BIuu'cler-btisB, n. [blunder and D. bns^ tube;
Dan. busse^ Sw. bossa, Ger. btirhse, box, gun; but
the word is most probably corrupted from D. don-
de?'biis, Ger. donncrbiichse, gun, musket.]

1. A sliort gun or fire-

arm, with a large bore, ca-
pable of holding a number
of balls, and intended to
do execution without ex-
act aim.

With hfumki-btiMcf^taunht to ride,
Like pocket jjistoU.by his side.
In pirdic stuck, he seemed to bo
A httlc moving armory. C/tiirclult.

2. A stupid, blundering fellow, lialliwcU.
Blttn'der-er, n. One who is apt to blunder, or to
make gross mistakes ; a careless person ; a blunder-
head.

BltliiMcr lifad (lied), w. [blunder and head.] A
stupid fellow; one who blunders.

BliiuMer-iiisf. p. n. Apt to make blunders; char-
acterized by blunders; mistaking grossly; stum-
bling. '* His wild, blundering talk." Macaulay.

Blilii'deriiig-ly,rtf/r. In a blundering manner.
BlAii'^er, n. A wooden blade with a cross handle,
used for mixing the clay in potteries; a plunger.
See Pluxger. Tomlinson.

BlJin'giiij^, ??. The process of mixing clay in pot-
teries with a blunger; plunging. Tomlinxon.

Bliliftt, a. \('U Trov. Ger. bluddc, a dull or blunt
knife, Dan. biunde, Sw. & Icel. hlunda, to sleep.]

1. Having a thick edge or point, as an instrument

;

dull; not sharp, "The murderous knife was didl
and bhint." Shal:.

2. Dull in understanding; slow of discernment.
" lUti wits are not so bluntJ^ Shak.
3. Abrui>t in address; jilain; unceremonious;

wanting the Inrms of civility; rough in manners or
speecli. "Hiding his bitter jests in blunt behavior."
'•-V plain, blunt man." Shak.
4. Hard to penetrate. [Hare.]

I find my heart hai dciitd and Uimt to new impressions. Vopc.
Blilnt, r. t. [imp. kp.j). klunted; ;;.;;r. & rb. n.
BLUNTING.]

1. To dull the edge or point of, by making it

thicker. '^Blunt his natural edge." Shak.
2. To rei)res8 or weaken, as any appetite, desire,

or power of the mind ; to impair the force of, as of
any passion which aflects the mind, or of any evil
or good wdiieb aflects the body ; as, to blunt the edge
of pain or of Kuft'ering,

lie marks the bounds, which Winter may not pass.
And bliiJil!' his pointed fury. Cowjicr.

BIAiit, //. Money. [Cant.] Wright.
Bluut'ing', //. The act of making bUnit.

Not iuipcdimentti or bhiutin^/i, but rather as whetstoncn. to
ect an edge on our desires. JSji. Taulor.

Blilnf 'isli, n. Somewhat blunt,
Blilut'islft-ikeHs, v. A slight degree of bluntness.
" Tcnijn-n-tl with an lionest bluntishness.-'' Wood.

Blttnt'ly, lalv. In a blunt manner; coarsely; plain-
ly; abruptly; without delicacy, or the uaual tunuB
of civility.

Sometimes nflcr >ilinitf(/ giving hln onhdon«, lio would qui-
etly lay Iiiniself oBleep until Ihu end of their deliberations.

J'Jfir<i.

BlAuf/iiCHM, n. 1. "Want of idge or point; dull-
ness; obtuseness; want of Hlmrpiiess. ** /Uuntnefs
of angles." Holland.

2. C'onrsenesH of addrefis; roughness of niiinner»>;

rude sineirity or plainness. ''/f///;(/Hess of speech."
Iliti//i\ " II(uu-Mt Oluntnc.Hit.'^ Dn/den.

Blilut'wit-tcd, ti. [blunt, and u-'lt.] Dull; stupid.
J'.htnt'WiUtd lord, ignoble In druieanor. SUuk.

Blilr, ». [See infra.] 1. That which obscures
without eflaehig; ii stain ; u blot, ns upon paper, or
other substance.
As for tho»c who cleanse hUir$ with blotted lingers, they

make it worce. I'lillcr.

2. A dim, confused appearance; indlwtinettu'sw of
vision ; a^, to see things with a htur ; it was all blur.

3. A blot, Ktain, or injury, as to eharaeter, &e.

;

an obdcuring or confusing,
Which . . . Icttvi-B a deep blur u|Kin their cvldencoa for beovcn.

Jluj,kui».

Blilr, r. f. [imp. Sep. p. ni,i nnrn (blfird); p.pr.8i,
rb. n. IiMliiiiN<;.] [Probably coutrneted from Scot.
bladdrr, hluther, to bbd. »lit*ngure; Sw. pluttra,
plottra, to scrawl, ncribblc]

1. To obscuri' by a dark spot, or in any manner,
without quite eflaclng.

Milt time hnth nothing bluiTcd those llnei of favor
Which thru he Wore. Sfiok.

BLUSTERIKO
2. To cause imperfection of vision in; to dim; to

darken. " Her eyes are blurred with the ligblniDg's
glare." Drake,
3 . To sully ; to stain ; to blemish ; as, to blur rep-

utation.
Sarcasms may eclipse thine own,
But can not 6hir my lost renown. HudibrOf,

Syn,— To spot ; blot ; disligiure ; disgrace ; stain ; sully

;

blemisii.

Biart, V. i. [imp. Sep. p. blurted; p.pr. Scvb. n.
BLURTING.] [Scot, bluiter, to make a rumbling
noise, to blurt.] To utter suddenly or unadvisedly

;

to divulge inconsiderately;— commonly with out.
Others . . . can not hold, but blurt out, those words which

alicrward they arc forced to eat. UakeictU.
And yet the truth may lose its grace,
If blurted to a person's face. Ltoyd.

To blurt at, to speak contemptuously of; to revile; to
ridicule.

None would look on her.
But cost their gazes on Marina's face;W liibt ours was blurted at. Shali

Bliish, V. i. [imp. Sep. p. blushed (blttsht); p.pr.
& rb. n. BLUSHING.] [D. blozen, to get red, blush,
htos, redness, blush, Dan. blit!i.^c, to blaze, flash,
blush, bins, Sw. bloss, torch, Icel. blossiy llame, blga,
torch, bbjgdu::, to blush; Sw. blygaSy I>an. bUits
(red), to blush, L. Ger. bliiscn, to look red with
heat, W/iAT, light-house, beacon; A-S. ablisian,\.o
blu.sh, bhiaa, torch, b/i/sige, little torch.]

1. To grow red ; to have a red or rosy color.
The sun of heaven, methought. was loth to set.
But staid, and made tlic western welkin bluth. Sfiak.

2. To redden in the cheeks or face, as from a sense
of shame, confusion, or modest}*.
Amphion blushed as red as any glowing flame, rurbfrvillc.
In the presence of the shameless and unblushing, the young

offender is ashamed to blualt. jlvck-mitistcr.

BlilsU, r. t. To make red ; to express by blushing.
" I'll blush you thanks." .^hal:

Blilsli, n. 1. A red or reddish color; a rosy titit.

Light's last blushes tinged the distant hills. Lytllelou.

2. A red color suflusing the cheeks or the faco,
caused by sliame, modesty, diflldence, or suri>ri6C.

Here's a light crimson, there a deeper one;
A maiden's bhish Iicrc purples, there a Mdittc. Peac/iatu.

The rosy blush of love. Tninitfull.

3. Sudden appearance
; glance; view.

At the first bluifh, wc thought they had been ehips come fix>m
France. Hackhn/t.

Blttsh'et, ??. A vonng, modest girl. [Obs.] B.Jun.
Bin^lt'fijil, a. Full ofblushee.

Wliile from his an'.cnt look t)iu turning Spring
Averts herfc/u^//H/ faee. i'homton,

Bliisli'f^U ly, adc. In a blushful manucr; with
many blushes.

BlifiJi^in^, /;. a. Showhig blushes ; of a bright red-
dish color; blooming.

To the nuptial bower
I led htr hhi^lnui} like the morn. JlHton.

The dapjikd pink and bluahius rose. Prior.
Bliinih'lii^, n. The act of turning red; the ajipcar

aiu;e of a reddish color upon the cheeks.
Blilslk'iu^-ly, adr. lu a blushing manner.
Blilsli'leiji«,». Unblushing; past blushing; inipu.

dent.

Vice now, secure, her bttmhless front shall raise. DodsJry.
Blfislft'y, a. Like a blush; having the color of 11

blush. [ liarc] " A blushy color," Jfttn'Cif.

niilH'ter, r. (. [imp. Si p. p. blusteued; ;;,;».'&
rb. n. BLUSTERING.

I
[Allied to blast, q. v.]

1. To blow litfully with violence uud noise, as
wind; to be windy and boisterous.

And ever-threatening storm*
or chaos blustering round. Jlitlon.

2. To talk with noisy violence ; to swagger, as u
turbulent or boasting person ; to pull'; to bully.
Your mlnistci'lal directors blustered like tragic tyrants here.

Jturke.

BIAnHci', v. i. To utter, or ell'ect, with noisy vio-
lence.

He bluweth and btustcixth out . . . Ida abominable blas-
phemy. AiV r. Jloit.

As if Uierewiili he meant to Wusrerall priucvs Into a iwr-
fect obedieuee to his commands. /W/er.

BlArt'tcr, ». 1. Vltful noise and violence, as of u
storm; violent winds; boieieruuHneso.

To the winds thev set
Their corners, wlicn with Wiw/Vi- to confound
Sen. air. and shore. J/iUon.

2. Noisy and violent or threatening talk; swag-
gering; tumult.

In town I'll Ax my ntnlion.

And try to moke a blu.'lrr In ifif nntion. dtnlofl:.

3. Tumultuous noise. '* Tho brazen trumpet's
blu.Hter.'' Stcift.

Syn. — N'olse ; bolMcrousncss ; tnmuU ; turbulcucc;
conlu^l^lU: hoasthiK; ^wnpgc^lnK; bullying.

BlAu'trr ii'tloii. v. Doisteroun conduct; cnipty^
niplsy boaHting;; bluslering. [i*rov. /Cnt/.i Couoii,
('. S.] JfalliwcU,

BIAH'tri'-cr, v. A swaggerer; a bully ; a nutr<y, lu-
multnous fellow,

BIAs'tcr liif(, M. A nidiiy, fltful blowing, as of a
tempest; noif-y pretention ; ^waL'lforlmr.

A« our herooii are penrrally lover*, tliflr swelling and Wi«-
rrtiut; Upon the •Inge very much reconnnend thorn to the filr
pfittol their oudienee. ^>ectator.

niAM'tci- tuK, o. Kxhibliiug noisy violence, as ol

fiifl, rp<le, pyslf ;
«r, t, o, silent; 9 as »; fU ns sU; «, eh, as k; 4 as J, g aa In get; j as «; 5 aa gz; u fw '" Httg^r, 1t||k; tli as In tUluc
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wind- Bformy; tumultuous. "A . . .Wuslmna

day" Shnlc. "A blustering follow." V Estrange.

BIftVter-lnar-ly, adv. In a blustcruig manner

5iftJ't"--o.il,
j
n. Noi«y; tumultuous; boastful.

^1'^"'[4. IT^n inte,i. of threatening or

Wghfening; n., terror, fear, dread.] A word nt-

tered to frighten children.

BB'iV, 7>. [Lat. 6o«, /.o™, a kind of water-serpent,

which was supposed to suck cows, from bos, boi'is,

ox, cow ; hut probably so called from its size.]

i. (Zool.) A genus of serpents. I includes the

largest species 5f serpent, the 7J. ,:oiis rictor. Bmr.h

i. A round fur tippet ;- so called Irom its resem-

blance to the boa constrictor,

Bo'a-coii stric'-

tor, II. [N. Lat.

constrictor, from
Jjat.co}istrlngire,

to draw or bindto-
gether. See Con-
strain and Cox-
STHICTOR.] (ifo-

ol.) A large and
powerful serpent,
sometimes 30 or
40 feet long, fouu'l

in the tropi

parts of America.
It has a regu-
lar succession of
spots, alternately Boa-constrictor,
black and yellow,
extending the whole length of the back, and derives

its name from its crushing its prey to deatli in its

coils. The name has also been loosely applied to

other large serpents which crush their prey, partic-

ularly to those of the genus J'ython, found in Asia

and Africa. Bniril.

Boa-uff'krii, n. pi. [Heh. bni hargem, sons of

thunder; bn<'',p\. of bi'n, son, ha. the, and ra'am,

tliunder.] Sons of thunder ;— an appellation given

by Jesus Christ to his two disciples .James and John.

And he surnamcd tlicm Boav.erfjcs, wliicli is, the sons of

thunder. -"•"'^ "'• "•

Boar, J!. [A-S. bur, O. H. Ger. ph; M. H. Ger. b^,

Prov. Ger. beier, beir, D. beer, boar, bear.] The
male of swiuc not castrated; Bpeciflcally.the wild

bog.
Boar, V. i. (Man.) To shoot out the nose ; to raise

it high iu tile air, or toss it ; — said of a horse.

Board, n. [A-S. boril, board, tabic, brim, bank,

Icel., Sw., & Dan. bord, D. bord and boord, Ger.

bord, bort, Goth, banrd. Cf. A-S. 6re(i, board, plank,

table, from the root of briid, broad, Sw. brade,

plank, and br'ddd, border, hank, hrim, Dan. braedt,

plank, and bred, breddle, edge, hrim, border, Ger.

hret, pl.ank, board.]
1. A piece of timber sawed thin, and of consider-

able length and breadth compared with the thick-

ness, used for building and other purposes.

B^~ ^Vhen very thick, as over one and a half or two
inches, it Is usually called n plank. In the Soutli-wcstern

States, the term plank is applied to all sawed stult, and

the teiTa board is limited to short strips of wood riven

IVom blocks and diflcring little, except in size, from slnn-

glcs_ JSnrftelt.

2. A t.aljlo to put food upon.

t^- The term board answers to tlie modem laKe. but

It ^vas often movable, and placed ou trestles. IlaUitrell.

Fruit of all kinds . . .

She gathers, tribute large, and on the hoard
Heays with unsparing hand. Miltov.

3. Hence, what is served on a table or ho.ard as

food ; stated meals
;
provision ; food ; entertainment

;

usually as furnished for pay ; as, to work for one's

board i the price of board,
4. A table at which a council or court is held;

hence a council, convened for business, or any au-

thorized aasemlsly or meeting; a constituted body
of directors, trustees, commissioners, &c.

Both better acquainted with affairs than any other who sat

BOB
Without boaptiii;^ or ostentation*'

Thomson,2 To "o on hoard of, or enter, as a ship, whether Boast'le?!,, a
, , ,. ,,,„„, .,„

in a hostile or friendly way. "You board an en-
|

iooit/.ss, as now descends the silent dew.

emv to'capture her, and a stranger to receive news
j

Boast'on, n. A game at cards,

""make a communication." Totten.
\ Bg^t (20), n. [D. & Ger. boot, A-S, baf, Icel. batr.Totten.

to make the first at-

Wc may judge from theiv letters to the board. I'ortcus.

5. (Xatit.) (a.) The deck of a vessel; also, the in-

terior of a vessel, as in the phrases o?i board,
aboard, on board a ship, i. e., in the ship. (5.) The
tide of a ship. [Fr. bord, Sp. borda.] " Now board
to board the rival vessels row." Brydcn. (c.) Tlic

line over which a ship runs between tack and tack.

6. A table or frame for a game ; as, a chess-ftoarrf.

7. Tasteboard
;
paper made thick and stiff like a

board, for Ijook-covers, and other uses.

8. (pi.) The stage in a theater; as, to go upon the

hoards, to leave the boards, to enter upon or leave

the theatrical profession.

Board and board (Xatit.), side bv side.— ^.v Me ioarrf.

over the board, or side. " The mast went 6y Ihe board."
Tollen. Hence (Fiij.), to go by the board, to suffer com-
plete destruction.— Ore/'6oa7'rf, over the side; as, to leap

orerboard.— To make a tjood board, to sail in a straight

lino \yhen close-h.TOled ; to lose little to leeward.— To

make short boards, to tack freriueutly.

Board, 7-. t. [i'mji. & p, p. boarded; p. 2)r. & rb.

a. BOAUDIXG.]
1. To lay or spread with boards ; to cover with

I, to board a house. "
""

board
hovel

' The boarded
Cou'per.

3. [Vv. aborder.] To attack

tempt upon; to accost. [Ofcs.j

1 will board her. though she chide as loud

As thunder, when the elouds in autumn crack. iliak,

4. To furnish with food, for compensation ;
as, a

man boards ten students.

5. To place at board, for compensation; as, to

?)onJ-rf one's horse at a livery-stable.

Board v. i. To obtain food or diet statedly for com-

pensation ; as, he boards at the price of two dollars

a week.
Wc are, several of ua, cenllcmcn and ladies, who hoard in

the same house. Spectator.

Board'a-ble, a. Capable of being boarded, as a

B5ard'er, n, 1. One who has food or diet statedly

at another's table for pay, or compensation of any

2. \Xaut.) One who boards a ship in action ;
one

whose duty is to board ships. Totten.

Board'iiij;, 71. 1. (A«»(.) The .act of entering a

ship, whether in combat or otherwise. Both slain

at one tune, as they attempted the boarding of a

frigate." . , , ,

''"
f- f'-"'''-

2. The act of covering with boards, and also the

covering itself.

3. Board; food; diet.
, , ,

Board'iug-liouse, ii. A house lu which boarders

B5ard'iiis-nJt'tius5, n. ;rf. (Xaiit.) Strong net-

work of cords to prevent the boarding of a ship in

battle. ,
J'o"™-

Board'ing-pike, n. (Xaut.) A pike used by sail-

ors in boarding a vessel, or in repelling an attempt

to board it.
, ,

.
Totten.

Board'iiis-schdol (skobl), n, A school in which

tlie scholars receive board and lodging as well as in-

struction. ,

Board'-riile, II. A figured scale for finding the

number of square feet iu a board without calcu-

lation. Haldiman,

Board'-wii'^es, Ji. pi. Wages allowed to servants

to keep themselves in victuals.

Not enough is left him to supply
Board-tntgcs, or a footman's livery'. Dnjaai.

Boar'ish, n. [From ton r.] Swinish; brutal; cruel.

In his anointed flesh stick boarL<Ji fangs. Shak.

Boar'-spear, n. A spear used in hunting boars. I,

Boast, >'. J. [ini;). .<: p. P- boasted; p.pr. & vb. n.

BOASTING.] [0. Eng. bost. Cf. Ger. bauscn, bau-
j

schen,b(nisten,pausten, to swell, j)i(.s(en, Dan. ;)»s(c",

Sw. pasta, to blow, Sw. jMSa, to swell ; W. bostio,
]

bost'aw, to boast, bost, beast, bostiad, a boasting. ;

But the W. may h.ave been taken from English. Cf.

Boost.] To brag, or vaunt one's self; to exalt,

or extravagantly praise one's self; to glory; — usu-

ally followed with of.

By grace are ye saved through faith; ... not of worlts, lest

any man should boast. Eph. u. «, J.

Mv sentence is for open war ; of wiles

More inexpert I iwosl not. MHton.

Syn.— To brag; vaunt; bluster; vapor; crow; crack;

talk big.

Boast, r.t. 1. To display in ostent.atious language

;

to speak of with pride, vanity, or exultation, with a

view to self-commendation.
Lest men should 60051 their specious deeds. 3filton.

2. Reflexively.to magnify or exalt one's self; to

exult in confident expectation.
3. (Masonry.) To dress, as a stone, with a broad

chisel.
,

p"'*"-

4. (.Sculp.) To shape roughly, as ahloek ot mar-

1

ble, so as to form a rude statue or ornament. Weale.

Boast, 11. 1. Expression of ostentation, pride, or

vanity; a vaunting or bragging.
Reason and morals? and where live they most,

'

In Christian comfort, or in Stoic boast ? Buron.

2. The c.inse of boasting; occasion of pride, van-

ity, or laudable exultation." "The boast of liistori-

jijjs/j Macauh'if.

Boast'er, ii. One who boasts, glories, or vaunts,

ostentatiously ; a lu-aggart.

But did this 6oo.s7t,- threaten? did lie pray,

Or by his own example urge their stay? JJr;iaen.

Syn.— Brnggard; braggart; braggadocio.

Boast'f\il, a. Given to boasting; osteutalious of

personal worth or actions.

Boast'£\.il-Iy, adv. In a boastful manner.
Boast'ftil-ness, n. State or quality of being boast-

ful ; ostentation.
Boast'iiig, «. 1. Ostentatious display of personal

worth or actions; glorifying; vaunting. "When
boasting ends, then dignity begins." Young.

2. (Sfasonrif.) The paring of a stone with a broad
chisel and mallet. ireate,

3. ('iculp.) The rough cutting of a stouo to form
the outline of a statue or ornament. ircale.

Syn.— Vattntiug; glorying; ostentation; vain-glory;

rliodomoutade; swaggering; gasconade; brag; vaunt;

bluster; parade; vaporing.

Boast'insf-ly, adv. In an ostentatious manner;
with boasting. " He boastingly tells you." Jlurke,

Boast'ive, rr. Presumptuous. [Hare.]

Boat (20), JI. [D. & Ger. 6oo(, .

belt Sw. b(it, Dan. baad, W. bad, Ir. bad, Gael.

bata. It. batto, battello, Sp. batel and bole, Pr. balclli,

Fr. 6«<ert«.] , ,,

1. A small open vessel, or water craft, usually

moved by oars, or rowing, hut often by a sail.

2. Hence, any vessel ; usually with some epithet

descriptive of its use or mode of propulsion ;
as,

pilot-boat, pacl.et-boat, jiassage-botd, adnce-boat,

&c. The term is sometimes applied to steam-ves-

sels, even of the largest class; as, the Collins boats.

Boat, r. t. [imp. & p. p. BOATED
; p. pr. & rb. n.

BOATING.] To transport in a boat; as, to boat

goods across a lake.

Boat, r. i. To go in a boat. " I iion^crt over, ran ray

craft aground." Tennyson,

Boat'a-ble, o. Navigable for boats, or small river

craft. " The boutable waters of the Alleghany."
Morse-

Boat'-bill, ?i. [boat and bill.] (Omith.) (a.) A spe-

cies of l)ird, the Cancroma eochlearia, of the order

of Waders, a native of the tropical parts of South

America. It has a bill four inches long, not unliko

a boat with the keel uppermost, or like the bowls

of two spoons placed with the hollow parts tow.ard

each other, (b.) A species of Eunjlaimus, of the

order of I'ercliers, natives of India. Jiaird,

Boat'-fly, ( ". (Entom.) An aqiiatic hemip-

Boat'-Iii'seet, ( terous insect of diflerent species

of the genus Ao(onec«n;— so called from swiminme

ou its back, which gives it the appearance of a little

boat Bttird,

Boat'-ho-ok, n. [boat and hool;.] (Xaut.) An iron

hook with a point on the back, fixed to a long pole,

to pull or push a boat. iotten,

Boat'-liouse, n. A house for sheltering boats.

" Half the latticed l«>at-house hides." iror(/.wor/;i.

Boat'Ulg, ». 1. The act or practice of sailing or

transporting in bo.ats. ..,«.,
2. In Persia, a punishment of capital oSendi 1 ,

by laying them on the back in a covered boat, wlu 1

'

they perish. . . 1

Bo-a'tloii, n. [Lat. boatus, from boare, to roar.l

A crying out; a roar; noise; reverberation. [.063.1

The guns were heard . . . about a hundred Italian miles, in

long boatwi\s.
lti:rham.

Boat'mau, 111. [boat m'\man.] Amanwhomau
Boats'maii, i

ages a boat ; a rower of a boat.

As late the boatman hies him home. VercnaL

Boat'-rope, )i. [boat and rope.] A rope to fasten

aboat, — usually called a ;)nili(e)-.
,

Boat'-sliapfd cbot'shapt), a. (Hot.) Ilayingthc

6h.ape of abo.at; navicular; eymbiform; hollow hkc

a boat, as the valve of some pericarps. Lindley,

Boat'shell, 71. (Conch.) A species of shell, of the

genus C'ymba, . . ^ » -^ -^ .

Boat'swaiii (colloquiaUy, ho'sn), n. [A-S. batstvDn

.

M(, boat, and SJcfm swain, servant.) (Aaut.) Au
oflieer who has charge of the boats, sails, rigging,

colors, anchors, cables, cordage, &c., of a ship, and

who also summons the crew, and performs various

other duties. Totten.

Hoalsirain-s mate, a petty officer who is assistant to the

boatswaui iu all bis duties. lotlen.

B6b, n. [An onomatopoetio word. Cf. Icel. bobbi,

knot, cockle-shell, Prov. Eng. bob, n., a ball, an

engine beam, bunch, blast, trick, taunt, scolf ;
to

dance, courtesy, to disappoint.]

1. ADy thing »hat plays loosely, or with a short,

abrupt motion, as at the end of a string; a pen-

In jewels dressed and at each car a hob. Drydtn.

2. A knot of worms, or of rags, on a string, used

in angling, as for eels; formerly, a worm suitable

for b.ait.

Or yellow hoU. turned up before the pIow%

Are ehiefest baits, with cork and lead enow. idliJOii.

3 The ball or heavy part of a pendulum ;
.also the

ball or weight at the end of a plumb-liue.

4 A short, jerking action ; as, a bob of the beacl.

5.' A blow ; a shake or jog ; a jeer or flout ; a trick.

He that a fool doth very wisely hit,

Doth very foolishly, although he smart,

Not to seem senseless of the bob. Aliak.

6. The burden of a song.

To bed, to bed, will be the bob of tlie song. L'E»lratii/e,

7 A bob-wig. " A plain brown bob he wore."
'

*

Shensione.

8. A peculiar mode of ringing hells.

B8b, r.t. [imp. Sj;. p. bobbed (bubdi; p.pr.sxto.

U. BOBBING.]
. , J

1. To move in a short, jerking manner; as, to 000

a courtesy. " He Mificrf his head.'' Irnng.

2. To beat; to strike with a (piick, light blow.

If any man happened by long sitting to sleep . . . lie was

Buddcnly bobbed on the face l)y the servants. r.njo^.

3. To cheat ; to gain by fraud. " Gold anfl jewe 3

that I bobbed from him." hhal.,

4. To mock or delude.

To play her pranks, and 606 the fool.

The shrewish wife began. Tlowrrnit.

5. To cut short; to have the hair cut short; as,

vou'have been bobbed ; to bob a horse's t.ail.

B5b, r. I. 1. To have a short, jerkiug motion ; to

a, e, B, o, M, y long; a, J, 1, 6, a, f, short; care. far. Ust, ffill, Mb^t; tUJre, veil, tSrm ;
piq«e, firm

;
d6«c, for, d(,, w^lf, fo'od, fo-ot;
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Bobolink, or Rice-bird. [ZT. S.]

7'otten.

1, A short tail, or a

play to aii'l fro, or up and dowu; to j)l;iy loof-uly.

^^Bohbiug and conrtesyine:." Thackcrat/,

2. To angle with a bob, or with a bobbing motion
of the bait.

He ne'er had learned the art to bob
For any thing but eels. Saxe.

no-b&ucc'> "• [^^- fjobancey O. Fr. homhance, Pr.

hobansay homba, boasting, pageantry, It. hombanza,
shouting, exultation, from Lat. bombua, a humming,
buzzing,] A boosting. [ 06s.] Chancer.

IJttb'bei'-y, v. A squabble; a tumult; as. to raise

a hobbenj. [Lnu\] Halliwdl.
BOb'bin, n. [Fr. bobine, from Lat. bombiis, a hum-
ming, because it makes a humming noise,

j

X. A sm;>,ll pin, or cylindrical piece of wood, with
ahead, on which thread is wound for making lace.

A shuilar instrument, bored through to receive an
iron pivot, and with a border at one or both ends, is

used iu spinning, to wind thread or silk on ; a spool.

Pillow and bobbin all her little store. Coicpcr.

2. Round tape. Goldsmith.

Bob-biix-et', or B5b'biu-etS n. [Sco supra.] A
,

kind of lace which is wrought by machines, and not

by hand. "The English machine-made net is now
confined to point-ne't, warp-net, and bobbin-net, so

called from the peculiar construction of the ma-
chines by which they are produced." TomJlnsnn.

BOb'bin-work (-wQrk), n. [bobbin and worJ:.]

Work woven with bobbins.
Bdb'-cHer/ry, 7?. [bob ^uA chcrnj .] A play among
children, in which a cherry is hung so as to bob
affaiuRt the mouth, and be caught with the teeth.

Bob Ii»|'iolii( kuu),
\

B5b%> link, )

n. (O/viiV/i.) The rice-

bird, rice bunting, or
reed-bird ; the Doli-
chonyx orizyvorits, an
American singing-
bird. Jiaird,

The hanpieat bird of our
enriiig 19 the bobolink,

\r. Irrwrj,

Bflb'stiiyg, 7}.pL [bob
.and stiiy.] (Xaut.)
Kopes or chains to
confine the bowsprit
of a ship downward to
the stem or cutwater.

Bdb'tail, n. [bob and tall.]
tail cut short.

2. The rabble; used in contempt. Jiramatou.
B5b'tailra (taild), n. Uaving the tail cut short, as

a dog, or naturally short and thick. VEstranrfc.
BOb'-wliite, v. {OrnHU.) The common partridge
of Korth America (the Odontoiihorus J'lri/iniaims),
80 called from its note. S. F. Baird.

Bab'-wifif, / n, [bob and ichj.'] A short wig.
B5b'tail-wl^,

\ Spectator.
Bo'enl, a. A cylindricarglass vessel, with a large
, and short neck ;— used for preserving solid sub-

stances. Craif/.
0o €iif'do, }K (Logic.) A mood of the syllogism in
which the major premise and the conclusion are
particular ncirativos, and the minor premise a uni-
versal afllrmative.

Bde'a-sVne (buk'a-seen), n. [0. Fr. bocmsin, N. Fr.
boucassiUf 8p. bocacin, bocaci, It. bocassino.] A
sort of fine buckram.

B5c^e&, n. [It.] The round hole in the furnace of
a glass manufactory through which the fused glass
is taken out. Craig.

Bo^c, n. [r>at. box, bocis, Gr. /?oa,^ /Jw?, Fr. boque^
Tr. buga, Sp. & Pg. bnga, It. boca.] (Ichth.) The
Spfinis, a beautiful fish.

B5ck'«-Iet,
I

n. (Ornith.) A kind of long-winged
B5ck'c-ret, | liawk. [Written also bockewl.

\Bock'cy, 7?. A bowl or vessel made from a gourd.
[New York.] Bartlctt.

BOck'ln;;, u. A particular sort of cloth, like baize
or dnitrg.t;— 80 called from the town of Booking,
in Kiiglaiid.

Bnck'lnncl, v. 8ie HooKr.AM).
Bode, r. /. [imp. S: p. p. iiodkd; p. pr. & vb. «.
UoniNc] [A-8. tiodlan, to announc-e, tell, bod^
command, order, edict, Iccl. 6ot/(/, to announce, Sw.
hfida, to announce, portciul; \H.bodn, misHeiiu'er,
Jtreaeher, <). H. bod.i, I>. bode, Iccrl. bodl, Sw. had,
O.H. CJer. tfoto, poto, N. 11. Oor. bote, allied to A-S.
beodan. See Bid, v. t.] To indicate by signs, as fu-
ture events

; to be the omen of; to portend ; to pre-
Bngc,' to foreshow.

A raven that bodes nothing hat luischior. (ioldfmith.

Good onset bodes good end. Si>fn<er.

Bu<1e, r. i. To foresliow ; to presage,
AVIiatovcr now

Tlio omen prove, it ttoilcd well to you. Drydm.
Bode, n. 1. An omen. [Obs.]

The owl, tlint nf death the bodr hrlnRcth. Ctiaucer.
' "^2. A slop; a halting: delay. [Olat.] Sco Aninr.
Budc'fnl, ir. Portentous; ominous; threatening.

C'ftrh/fe.

Bo44''ineiit, }!. An omen; portent; prognostic; a
foroehowing. [Obs.]

Thif" foolish, drcaminfr, iriiporstitlous girl
IVIakcB nil the§c bothuientii.

BKdgc, V

Sfinl:

[This may be merely a variation of

boleh, t-o that it properly signifies, to mend or per-
form clumsily, to make only patchwork or bungling
work ; hence, to fail in an enterprise.] To boggle;
to stop. [ Obs.]

We chargedagain; butout,alasI
We boflycil again. Shak.

Bddgc, »• A botch; a patch. [Obs.] Whltlock.
BSd'tyc ) (bOd'is), n, [This is properly the jthiral

Bd<l'dice ( of bodi/, O. Eng. bodice, a pair of bod-
ies, equiv. to a bodice.] SUiys; a kind of quilted
waistcoat stiflened with whalebone, worn by wo-
men ; a corset.

Ilor bodice half way she unlaced. Prior.

B5d'ird (bruVid), a. [From body.] Ha\'iug a body

;

— usually in composition, as, able-^ot/iVr/.

A doc . . . not altogether so fat, but very good flesh and good
bodied. liarkliii/t.

BiSd'i-less, a. [See BoDT.] Having no body or
material form; incorporeal.

Phantoms bodiless and vain. Sui/t.

Bdd'i-li-iiess, n. Corporeality. Minshcw.
B6d'i-ly, a. 1. Having or containing a body or
material form; corporeal.
You are a mere spirit, and have no knowledge of the bodd'f

part of us. Tatlcr.

2. Relating or pertaining to thehody, in distinc-
tion from the mind.

Virtue atones for bodily defects. VEstrangc.

3. Real; actual. [Obs.]
Be brought to hadibj act. Shak.

Syn.— Sec CoKi-oKAL.

Bftd'i ly, «f/r. 1. Corporeally; united with a body
or matter.

It is his human nature, in which the Godliead dwells bodiOf.
Watts.

2. In respect to the entire body or mass ; entirely

;

completelv ; as, to carry away bodily. " Leapt bod-
ily below."" Loirdh

Bocl'iiig, ^j. a, [From bode.] Foreshowing; pre-
saging.

Bod'ing', ??. A prognof^tic; an omen.
Bocl'iue-ly, adc. In a boding manner, "All is so
bodlngjy still." Lovell.

Bdd'kiii, V. [O. Eng. bodekln, boydeldn, from W.
bldogyn, dagger or ]K)niard, wliich is also the pri-
mary signification of the English word. The W.
word is a dim. of bidog, bldaicg, hanger, short
sword; Ir. bideog, Gael, biodag,]

1. A dagger. [Obs.]

Wlien lie himself might his quietus make
Willi a bare bodkin. Sltak.

2. llcnce, an instrument of steel, bone, ivory, or
the like, with a small blade, and a sharp point, for
makin r holes by piercing.

3. {''rint.) A sharp tool, used for picking out let-

ters from a cohmm or page in making corrections.
Ilansaril,

4. An instrument with an eye, for drawing thread,
tape, or ribbon through a loop. " Wedged whole
ages in a bodkiiVs eye." Pope.

5. An instrument used to dress or fasten the
hair. Pope.
6. [A corruption of haudkin,] A species of rich

clothj made of silk and gold thread. "Cloth of
bodkin." Shirley.

Bo'dle (bo'dl), «. A Scotch penny; a small coin
worth about half of an English penny. IF. Scott.

Bftd'lei-nn (bud'le-an), a. Vcrtainingto Sir Thomas
]Jodley, who founded a celebrated library at Oxford,
In the sixteenth century; as, the Bodleian library.

BOd'y, 11. [A-S. bodi<i, Btaluro, trunk, body, O. II.

Ger. botah, potah, body.]
1. The frame of an animal ; the material organized

flubstanee of an animal, whether living or dead, as
distinguished from the spirit, or vital principle.
" Frail and weary body." J^ivrctt.

Absent in bt>dt/, but present in spirit. 1 Cor. v. 3.

For of the iroul the fioili/ form doth take,
For Boiil is Ibrm, and dntli the bod-/ make. Spcuscr.

2. The main, central, or principal part, as of an
anim.'d, tree, army, country, &e., in distinction from
parts Kuborclinate or Icfs important, as t!ie extremi-
ties, branches, wings, &c.

Who Fcl the bod;/ and the limbs
Of thh great sport toitether? l>}ntk.

TIio van of the kins's army wns led by Ihe gcnerol: ... In
the f>odj/ was the king and the prince. Chrendon,

Rivers tlint rini up Into the Ijody of Italy. ..idiliutu.

3. A person: a human being. "A dry, shrewd
kind of a bitdy.^^ Irving.
4. A masM nf Individuals spoken of collectively,

usually as nidttMl l»y some common tie, or as (U'gnn-
Izcd for some purnone; a corporation; as, a legis-

lative body : a cferlcal body, '* That reverend
body,'* Sn-lft.

If neglcclion
Should make nic vile, tlic common boifn,
Ily yoti relieved, would force me to my duty. Sliok.

A uumorouB hodij led unresistingly to the Blniiphter. Picscott.

5- A united mass; a number of things or particu-
lars taken together; n general collection ; a system

;

as, a great body nf facts ; a body of laws ur of divin-
ity.

6. Any mass or portion of m.attrv: any subslanco
diHllnct from others ; as, a metallic body ; a niuvhig
body : an aiTiform body.

B>* collliion of two bodies, grind
Tlic air attrite to fire. Milton.

7. iiieom.) Any aoUd figure, or figure of tUrcG
dimensions.
Thcpathof a moving point Isalioei that of a geometrical

bodff is another &0(/j/. U'eist-ach, Trant.

8. (Paint.) Consistency; thickness. Colors 6cnr
« body wlien they are capable of being ground eo
fine, and of being mixed eo entirely with oil, as to
seem only a very thick oil of the same cobr.

9. Strength, or characlerisiic quality; as, wine of
a good body.

Bttd'y, r. t. [imp. & p.p. BODIED ; p. i>r. & vb. J7.

BODYING.] To pi-oduce in definite shape; to embody.
luiiigiiutliou l>odif\i forth

TIio forms of things unknown. SJial:

Bdd'y-cloH»eg, n. pi. [bodi/ and dotk.] Clothinij
or covering for the body, as tor a horse.

B6d'y-cont, n. A gentleman's dress-coat.
Simmondii,

Bftd'y-cfll'or, n. (Paint.) Color that has consis-
tency, thickness, or body, iu distinction from a tint
or wash. Vf/Urif.

Bdd'y-gulird, n. A guard to protect or defend
the person; a life-guard.

B6d'y-pftl'i-tic, n. The collective body of a nation
or state as politically organized, or aa exercising
political functions; also, a corporation. Wharton.
As to the persons w4o compose the body-politic or associate

themselves, they take collectively the name of " iieople," or
" nation." fjouricr.

BSd'y-suutch'^er, n. One who secretly disinters
the bodies of the dead in churchyards, for the pur-
Soses of dissection.
d'y-sna-tcU'inaf. n. The act of robbing the

grave for tlic purposes of dissection.
Boe-u'tian (be u'.-^tian), <' [From Lat, Bffotta, Gr.

l^olU)T^a, noted for itw moist, thick atmosphere, and
the dullness and stui>idity of its inhabitants.] (Ge-
og.) Pertaining to lia'otia, or its inhabitants; hence,
stupid; dull; obtuse,

Boe-u'tiau, n. (Ccog.) A native or an inhabitaut
of Bccotia.

JJ^S) "• [T>'- & Gael, bog, soft, tender, moist, Ir.

bogadi and bogladi, bog, moor, marsh, Gael, bogan
and bolach, quagmire; Fr. baage, a muddy, miry
place.]

1. A quagmire covered with grass or other plauls;
a marsh; a morass.

Appalled with thouphts of Ixig, or caverncd pit.

Or treacherous eurth, nubsiding where they tread. Jwjo,

2. A little elevated spot or clump of earth, iu
marshes and swamps, filled with roots and grass.
[Local, V. S.]

Bog, V. t. To whelm or i)lunge, as in mud and mire.
At another time, he was bogged up to the middle in tho

Blough of Lochcud. 11'. Scott.

B5g'*beau, n. [bog and bean; called back-btan.]
(Hot.) A plant, the marsh-trefoil {.MenyanthiS
trifoliata), which grows in moist and inar^hy
places, h.aving beautiful llowers and inlensi-ly bit

ter leaves, sometimes used in medicine. Ltiudnn.
Bttg'-bcr'ry, v. [bog and bcrrt/.] (Hot.) The
cranberry ( )V/cc*»(((m oxycoccun),' which grows in
low lands and marshy places. Baird.

Bttg'-Cnrth, n. (Min.) A soil composed for the
most part of silex and partially decomposed vege-
table liber. P. Cyc.

Bo'^cy, 1 n. [Scot, and North Eng. bogle, bogitt,

Bo'gy, 1 bngill, P]iecl'cr, to tcrrifv, Oael. btvgwty
Bo'gle,

i
threatejiing, fear,/*(r7, hirgan* specter,

B5g'glc, j hobgoblin, from birgtcth,io threaten,
scare.] A bugbear; a specter.

I am Jlogcij, and 1 ftighten every body away. TliacKcni;i.

There arc plenty of such rooUsli attempts at phivinc hi^i'iin

tho Iiistory of Bavugi's. f. Kni'jshif.

Bdg'glo, r. i. [imp. & p. p. uogcled; /). pr. &
rf;. )i. BOGGLlNO.I [tsee Bocr.i:. H.J To slop or hesi-
tate as if iu doubt, or suddenly frightenod, or im-
peded by unforeseen difllculties; to exhibit heultan-
cy aiul Indecision.

Wc Btart and boggJc at every unusual appearance.
Otnnvilh,

AVhen summoned to his lut end, It vol no time for liim to
boggle witli tlie world. Jtuutll.

Poifijliiig at nothing which scr^'etli their purpose. Varroir.

Syn.— To dmibt; Iicshate; waver; ^h^lnk.

BSs'ffle, r. t. To embarrass with dllllcultl0!>.

[Local, r. .S'.j

Bog'glcr, n. One who boggles,
BAK'glUh,^/. Doubtful, [obs.] Bp. T^iylor.

B5g'gy, «. [From fro//.] Containhig bogx; full of
botrs : s« ampy.

BAs'-ltonNr,'fj. [bog atul house,] A Iiou(*e of
oince; a privy. Johusoit,

Bftc'-lfiiid, //. [/'()/; and land.] Living hi, or per-
taniing to, a buggy or marshy country.

Men without henrls, and women without hole,
Knell bring his l4*g!tin<l copllvc Jiouie. Vri/tteu.

BSfC'-indsfi, fi. (Hot.) The Sphagnum, a irctuiii of
aquatic moss jdant-*, having white leaves Hllglitlv

tinted with retl or green. IT. JUiira.

na^H'-tirv, n. (.yfin.) («».) An ore of Iron found in
boggy or swinnpy land ; a variety of brown iron
ore, or limonite. (b.) Itog manganese. Dana,

Jl6f;i'~rikHli, a, [bog and rush.] (Dot.) A ruHh
that ijrowB In hogs, of iteveral species, conatitlltlntf

Ihe genus .^ch(rnu.s,

BA|S|;'-fi|iuv'lii, ?i. [bog and spavin.] (Far.) An
encysted tumor on the Insldo of the hough, cou-
tainintc a KelullnouB matter. White*

fftrl, r^de, p^fih; #•, ^, a, fiilcnt; r "" ": V>^ ^'^ ^^^\ c,«li,ns k; f^ mJ, ft na tn ftct; g an s; X 08 gx; q ru in IlQffrr, ll||k; «!& n« iu «hln««



BOG-TROTTER.

BO-'-trOt'ter, n. [bog and trot.] One who lives

"hf. boggy cou'ufy --fcrmerly apphed 1° densjon

to Iiish robbers. ^
HainweU.

Bas'-tvOt'tiiig, n. Lix-ing among bogs; as, a bon-

Bg'aus''n!'°Spur'iou8;— a cant term originally ap-

plied to counterfeit coin, and hence denoting any-

thing counterfeit. [Amer.]

Bo'eiis, n. A liquor made of rum and molasses.

ktinct' 1
JiaTttett,

.r'-wliort (-hwflrt), »J. [bog and ii-hort.] {Hot.)

TiTe bilberry ( Vaccinimn uliginosum), grownig m

Bo-Uea'' ("bo-hEO, « [I'™'" ir«-i:, pronounced by

the Chinese hui, the name of the .Us where this

kind of tea is grown.] An inferior kind of black or

green tea, especially the former.

Cy Tlic name is applied to otlier vaikties of black

tea, or to black tea in general.

BS'linn IT'pas. Sec Ur.\s. ,,•,
Boi'ar, \ n. [Russ. bojanv, O. Slav. bolj,ir,n

Bou'iii; S J'ir, nobleman, for 60(11, treat.

ous.l A nobleman ; a lord ; a person of quality

,

a soldier. [Russ.]

Its- Tliis word answers nearly to baron In Great liiit-

aiiiand other covmtrics in the west of turope. foote.

Boi'a, 1,1,11. [Soo supra.] ^S^fl^^^^'^-^f"]
son of distinction ; the master of a family. [ /:,«»«'

bnl-

illustri-

BoU,
Tooke.

;oU, V. i. [Fr. bouillir, Pr. & Sp. bnllir, Tg. bulir,

bolir. It. bollire, from Lat. butluj, to be in a bub-

bling motion, allied to A-S. u-euUaii, both, ruluu,

'°i'''to° sweulVeave, or he agitated by the .action

of heat;— used of liciuids; to buljble ; to rise in

bubbles; as, the water boils. (.Chcin.) lo pass

from a liquid to an aeriform state or vapor, at the

^''a.'uVb" similarly .agitated by any other cause

than heat; to bubble; to cllervcsce; as, the boilwg

Uc makoth the deep to boil like a pot. Job xli. 31.

3. To be hot or fervid; to 1)0 moved or excited;

as, ills blood boils with anger.

Then IxileJ ray breast with flame anil burning wrath. Siirreil.

4. To be in boiling water; to suffer boiling in

water or other liquid.

Fillet of a fenny snake
In the caldron &ot7 and bake. bftak.

To boil niroy, to evaporate by boiling.— To boil ot-er, to

ran over the top of a vessel, as liqnor when thrown into

violent agitation by heat or otlicr cause of effervescence.

Boll, r. t. [imp. & p.p. boiled ; p. pr. & vb. n.

"T.^'To'cause to bubble or bo agitated by the appli-

cation of heat ; as, to boil water.

2. To form, or separate, by boding or evapora-

tion ; as, to 6oi7 sugar or salt.

3 To sub.iect to the action of heat in a boiling

liquid, so as to produce some specific effect, as cook-

cleansing, &e. ; as, to boil meat ; to bod clothes.

Tlie stomach cook is for the hall.

And boilclh meat for them all. Goner.

4. To steep or soak in warm water. [ Obs.]

To try whether seeds be old or new, the sense can not in-

" -ou boil them in water, the new seeds will sprout
Jiacon.

ee Beal .and Bile.] A hard, painful,

inflamed tumor, which, ou suppuration, discharges

pus mixed with blood, and discloses a small hbrous

mass of dead tissue, called the core.

A Mind boil, one that suppurates imperfectly, or fails to

come to a head.
[Godl bids a plague

Kindle a fiery 6oi( upon the skin,
,•„,.,„,

And pntrcfy the breath of bloommg health. Coicjior.

Boll'a-ry, n. [Cf. Boilery.] The water which

arises from a salt well, belonging to one who has no

right in the soil.
, , ,,

Hourier.

Bnllrd (boild). p. n. Dressed or cooked by boding,

sulijecled to the action of a boiling liquid.

Boii'er, ii. 1. One who boils.
.

2 Vvcssel in wliich .any thing is boiled.

3 ( l/i'c/t ) -V strong metallic vessel, usually ot

wrought iron plates riveted together, in wliich steam

is gcner.atcd for driving engines, or other purposes.
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These parts are made of thin metal, and suiTOunded by

water which, together with the steam room, is contained

in an outer shcU. The principal varieties are. the

cylinder boiler, which consists of a single iron she ,

the retur7i-ttuc and the drop-Jlue boilers, called flue

boilers, vihich are single shells containing a small num-

ber of large flues, through which the heat either passes

from the Are or returns to the chimney, and sometimes

containing a flre-box inclosed by water; the mulliflue

or locomoliee boiler, which consists of an inclosed nre-box

and a large number of small flues leading to the chimney

;

and the "rater-tube boiler, which consists of an inclosed

flre-box and a fire-chamber filled with small tuhcs,through

wliich the water circulates. See Tube and Flce.

Tubular boiler, a midtiHue or multitubular boiler, in

distinction from a boiler with large flues.

BoU'er-plate, ) 11. Plate-iron of about a quarter

Boil'er-fron, ( to a half inch thickness, whether

used for making boilers, or otherwise. See Task-
iron. . , .,.

Boil'ev-y, ". A place and apparatus for boiling, as

salt. See B0IL.4.RV.
. , , , ,

Boil'luc, p. a. Bubbling ; heaving m bubbles ;

agitated, as boiling liquor ; swelling with heat,

ardor, or passion.

The trcmWing flns the boilimj waves divide. Gay.

Doilinq point, the temperature at which a fluid is con-

verted into vapor, with the phenomena ot ebullition.

This is dltTercnt for dllTcrent liquids, and for the same

Uquid under different pressures. For w.ater, at the level

of the sea, barometer 30 in., it is '>\V ! alircidicit ;
lor

alcohol. 178.(i° ; for sulphuric ether, Wl° ; for mercury GI.2 .

The boiling point of water is lowered one dcgi-ec I ahren-

heit for evcrv iiO feet of ascent above the level of tlic

sea. -^»{"''-

Boil'insr, )i. The act or state of bubbling; agita-

tion by heat ; ebullition ; the act of sub.iecting to

the aeViou of lieat, so as to boil, as a liquid, or of

preparing by Iiot water, or of evaporation.

Boll'liig-ly, mir. With boiling or ebulhtion.

And lakes of bitumen rise boilinglft higher. Byron.

Bois'ter orts, a. \0. Eng. bni.'stons, D. buster,

nail. & Sw. (/i.s/er, Icel. M.5(r, stormy, turious, O.

Prov. Eng. boist, a swelling, threat, Scot, boist

BOLSTER
[bold and face] Impudence ; sau-

1 of reprehension. VEatrumjc.

mg.

sooner.

Boil, 71.

and 'boast, to'thrcaten. Cf. WT bn-gst, wild, savage,
|

wildness, ferocity, bwgstus, ferocious. See Boast
and Bister.]

I

1. Exhibiting tumultuous violence .and tury, act-

ing with noisy turbulence ; violent ;
rough.

We see the water swell before a boisterous storm. .Shal:

The boisterous force of violent men. Milton.

2. Involving or threatening violence : associated

with violence ; indicating or possessing might ;

strong ;
powerful. tOiis.] "JSoisterous sword.

" Boisteroits hand." Shal:. " Time makes the ten-

der twig to boisterojis tree to grow." Turbirrxlle.

3. Noisy; rough; turbulent; as, 6ois«croMS mirth

;

boisterous behavior.

I like not thai loud, boisterous man. Addison.

4. Vehement; excessive. [Rare.]

The heat bceomes too powerful and boisterous for them.
(1 ooclwanl.

Syn.— Loud; roaring; violent: stormy: turbulent:

furious; tuiuidtiious; noisy: impetuous; vehement.

Bois'ter-otts-ly, a<h: Violently; furiously; with

loud noise; tumultuously.
Bois'ter-otts iiess, n. The state or qu.ahty of being

boisterous; turbnlcuce: disorder; tumultuousness.

Bo'la-ry, a. [Sea Bole.] PerLaining to bole or

clay or partaking of its nature and qualities.

" Loadstone . . . chiefly consisting of a boUu-g and

clammy substance." ,, , , ,
^'/""'"j

Bold, ('. [-\.-S. bald, beald, bold, leel. balldr and

ballr, Goth, balths. O. H. Ger. ;•('/', paltl, M. H.

Qcr.bnit, V. bout, Fc. bant, bandos, O. Ir. baud,

It. baldo. In N. U. Ger. there remains only bald,

adv., soon.] .

1. Forward to meet danger; venturesome ; dar-

in"- intrepid; courageous; not timorous or shrink-

ing'fi-om risk. "Throngs of kniglits and barons

bold " ^^llton.

2 Exhibiting or requiring spirit and contempt of

danger; planned with courage. " The bold design

pleased hiably."
, ,

.

Mdton.

J, BteniT '. gU8£

rel; E, flues; y, breeehes-pipe; M, smoke-box; L, saddle; u,

blast-pipe; 11, dry-pipe.

tS- A steam boiler generally consists of a flre-box,

where the combustion of t\iel occurs, and flues, through

which the products of combustion pass into the chimney.

3. In a ba"d sense, too forw.ird ;
taking nn

liberties; over-assuming or confident; lacking prop-

er modesty or restraint; rude; unpndeut. 'Volu-

ble and Wrf."
, ,

Mdton.

4. Somewhat overstepping usual bounds, as in

art, literature. Sec. ;
presuming upon sympathy or

forbearance; taking liberties in composition or ex-

pression ; venturesome ; daring. "Jiold tales.
' ' Waller.

The cathedral church is a very bold work. Addison.

5. Standing prominently out to view ;
striking

the eye ; mai-kedly conspicuous.

Shadows in painting . . . make the figure holder. Dnjdcn.

6. Steep; abrupt; prominent.
Where the hold cape its warning forehead rears. TrwubuU.

To maliC bold, lo t:ikc liberties; to use freedom.

Syn.— Courageous ; daring: br.ave : inU-epid ;
fearless

:

dauntless; valiant; manful ; audacious; stout-nearted

:

liigh-spirited; adventurous: confldcnt; strenuous: for-

ward ; impudent.

Bold, f. «. To m.ake daring. [Obs.] A.Hall.

Bold'ru (bold'n), r. t. To make bold; to give con-

fidence to ; to embolden.
Ready speakers, being icWcnrrf with their present nbililies

to say more, . . . use less help of dili "' *"'- l"-'-"'-

Bold'-face, 11. ,

ciiiess; — a term of reprehens
Bold'-liifed (-f^st), a. Impudent.

I have seen enough to confute all the bold-faced atheists of

this age.
BrouiMl.

Bold'ly, n(/i'. 1. In a bold manner; courageously;

intrepidly ; without tunidity or fear ;
with couli-

dence.
2. Impudently ; insolently.

Bold'ness, n. The quality of being bold.

Syn.— Courage; bravery; intrepidity : dauutlessncss

;

hardihood; assurance.

Bole, 11. [Sw. bdl, Dan. btd, trunk, stem of a tree,

Ger. bohle, a thick plank or board. Cf. L. Ger. bolt,

round.]
1. The body or stem of a tree.

Enormous elm-tree doits did stoop and lean, remiijiou.

2. A measure. See Boll. Mn^-timer.

Bole, n. [Fr. bol, Gr. /JcDXos, a clod or lump of earth,

N. Lat. bolus, Linn.]
1. A kind of flue, compact, or earthy clay, ofleii

hiijhlv colored with iron, and varying in shades ol

color'froin white to vellowish, reddish, bluish, and

brownish. SeeCL.-VY. Dana.

2. A bolus ; a dose. Coleridge.

Bo-lee'tlon-mold'ings, 1).;;/. (.Tninery.) Mold-

inss which project beyond the surface of tlie frain-

ink. Ogjlrie.

Bo-lr'ro (bo-la'ro), «. [Sp. bolero, bolera, from

ftoMTball.] A favorite dance in Spain.

Bo-let'i€, a. (Chem.) Pertaining to, or obtained

from, the Boletus.
ludplic acid, ail acid discovered by lirnconnot in flic

juice of the Boletus foinentarius. var. pseudo-ignianus.

Bo It'lni, II. [Lat. boletus, Gr. /SwXirns.] (.Hot.)

A genus of fungi or mushrooms containing nnmei

cui species. II. esculentus is tho eatable mush
room ; Ji. igniarius furnishes what is popularly

called touchu-ood, puuK; &c. l.oudou.

Bo'lis. V. [Lat. bolls, from Gr. /?o>i'<, missile, ar-

row, from lUnuv, to throw.] A fire-ball diirtilig

through the air, followed by a train of light or

sparks ; a meteor.
Boll, ». [M. & N". H. Ger. bolle, a seed-vessel of

flax. The W. bul, the husk or hull inclosing flax-

I

seed, is certainly taken from English. Cf.BowL.u.]

1. Tlie pod or capsule of a plant, as of flax; a

pericarp of a globular form.

2. A Scotch measure, formerly in use : for wdieat

and beans it contained four Winchester bushels

:

for oats, barley, and pot.atoes, six bushels. A boll

of meal is uO lbs. avoirdupois. Also, a measure

for salt of two bushels. [Sometimes spelled bole.]

Ogilric,

Boll, V. i. To form into a pericarp or seed-vessel.^

The barley was in the ear and the flax was boiled. Ex. ix. 31.

BSl'lard, v. A large post set in the ground on

eitlier side of a dock, to which are lashed large

blocks, through which ^ire reeved the transporting

hawsers for docking and undocking ships.

BOl'lard Tlm'ber. [Cf. Bole, the stem of a tree.]

( VrtHM A timber, also called a knight-head, rising

just within the stem in a ship, on either side of the

bowsprit, to secure its end.

Boll'lns, 11. [Cf. Bole, the stem of a tree, .and

Poll, r. t.] A tree from which the branches have

been cut; apoll.ard. ... . ., .

Boll'-worm (-wflrm), ii. ( Kutom.) An insect that

destroys the cotton boll or pod.

Bolii, r. ?. To swell; to pu ft'. IloUand.

Bolii )a. Swollen; puft'ed out. "Thin, and Wil
Bollfu, out like a sail." Ji. Jouson.

Bo-lo^u'& Snii'saie (bo-lon'yi). [From Bo-

logmT,ci town in Itiily. It. salsiccia di Bologna.]

A large sausage made of bacon, veal, and pork-

suet, chopped tine, and inclosed in a skin.

Bo-losu'& Stone (bo-lon'yS). j
(.1/in.) Eadi-

Bo-15gn'iaii Stone (bo-lon'yan). ! ated sul-

phate of barytes, found in roundish masses, com-

posed of radiatini; fibers, first discovered near Bo-

logna. It is phosphorescent when calcined.

Bo-logn-ege' (bo ion-yez'),
i

(J. (.Geog.) Pertaining

Bo-logM'ian (lio-lon'yan;, j

ing to Bologna.
to Bologna; bcloug-

genec and study. -lsc//«»i.

Bolmmese school (Painl.), a school of painting founded

bv Caracci, otherwise called the Lombard or Bcleclic

school, the object of which was to unite the exceUenccs

of the preceding schools.
,

Bo-logn-fse' Cbodi5n-ycz'), 11. (Geog.) An luhab-

it.ant of Bologna.
., , ,-j , a e-

Bol'ster (20), ». [A-S. bolster, Icel. bolsfr, Sw. &
Dan bolster, O. H. Ger. bolstar, potstar. N. II. Ger.

polster. Cf. L. Ger. boll, round, A-S. bolla, a round

vessel. In Dutch, fcoWei- is a husk or shell.]

1 \ ion"- pillow or cushion, used to support thn

head of persons lying on a bed ;— generally laid un-

der the pillows.

And here HI fling the pillow there the bolster

This way the coverlets, another way the sheets. SHak.

2. A pad, or quilt, used to hinder pressure, sup-

port any part of tlie body, or make a bandage sit

easy upon a wounded part; a compress.

This arm shall be a bolster for thy head. Oaii.

3. (.Saddlery.) A cushioned or padded part of a

"^'^4
(Xaui.) (a) A cushion or bag, filled with tarred

I
canvas, or a piece of wood covered with tarred can-

a, e, 1, o, u, y long a, J, 1, », ft, f, sliort; care far list, fnll, Mliat; there, veil, tSrm; pVa"e, «rnn ddne, for, da, Wfflf, fo-od, *o-ot;
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vns, placed on the trestle-trees and agaiuic llie maet,
fur the collars of the shroiuU to rest on, to prevent
chaling. {l>.) Any simihir thing used to keep ropes
from being chafed. Totten.

5. Tlie part of a bridge between the truss and the
masonry.

6. The cross-beam forming the bearing-piece of
a railway-car body; the principal cross-beam of a
car-truck.

7. (Mech.) A smith's tool, consisting of a perfo-
rated piece of iron, used in punching holes and mak-
ing bolts. Simmoiifl.'^.

8. (Ctttkry.) (a.) That part of a knife-blade whicli

abuts upon the end of the handle, (b.) The me-
tallic end of a pocket-knife handle. Francis.
9. (Arch.) Tlic rolls forming the ends or sides of

Ihe Ionic capital. Francis.

10. (Mil.) A block of wood on the carriage of a

siege-gun, upon which the breech of the gun rests

wh'en^^moving it from place to place. [See Iliust.

of Gun-carriage.]
Bol'ster, v. t. [imp. & j?. ;?. bolstered; p. pr. &

rb. n. BOLSTERINO.]
1. To support with a bolster. Sharp.
2. To support ; to hold up; to maintain. "To

holster baseness." Drai/ton.

Bol'ster, v. i. To lie together or on the same bolster.

Mortal eyes do see tlieni bohle?: Shak.

Bol'sterrcl, a, 1. Supported; upheld; maintained.
2. Swelled out.

Bol'ster-er, 77. A supporter.
ItOl'ster-in^:, n. A propping up or supporting.
Bolt (20), 7(. r A-S. & Uan. bolt, Iccl. holti, O. TI. Uer.

holz, polz, M. & X. II. Oer. hoi::, D. bout, W. bollt.

It. ^'o/c.ojie, 6o/cio?ie, a battering-ram, catapult, like

A y. bolt. Cf. Bolts.]
1. A pointed shaft or missile intended to be shot

from a cross-bow or catapult; an arrow; a dart.
" A fool's bolt is soon shot.'' Shal:.

2. A strong pin, of iron or other material, used
to fasten or hold something in place, as a door, a
(bain, the planks of a ship, &c.

And every holt and bar
Of mussy iron or solid rock with ease
Unfustcns. Millon.

3. A thunder bolt ; a
sti-eam of Hghtning.
4. An iron to fasten the

legs of a prisoner; a shac-
kle.

Awny with him fo prison, lay
hoUs enough upon him. tHiak.

5. The quantity of twen-
ty eight ells of canvas.

lioU and 7titf, a metallic pin
wUh a head formed upon one
end, and a movable piece (tlie

nul) screwed upon a tlncad '~"""~' head; C, nut.
cut upon the other end. See Bolt and Nut. iJ,checlc-niit.

Tai'-uolt and Sciikw-bolt.

Bolt, ?'. t. 1. To fasten or secure with a bolt or pin,
as a door, a plank, fetters, &e.

I,et tenfold iron boll my door. 'LanffJioni.

2. To fasten; to shackle ; to restrain,

Which shackles accident und bollH up change.

3. To throw precipitately; to blurt out
or ilirow out.

I hate when ^'ice can bolt her arguments.

4. To swallow without chewing; as, to bolt food,
Biilt, r. t. [imp. & ;). p. kolted; p, pr. & rb. n.
HOLTiNd.] fl). Kr. bnltcr, bitlctcr, bluter, L. Lat.
biiletarr, M. II. iivw biut-ln, N". 11. Ger. bcutchi, to
bolt, Hjft; Fr. bhiUdii, bli/loir, L. Lat. bulctcllum,
hiilelcllas, biflttllus, Ger. bcntd.Vi bolter, bolt-bag.
Cf. IUltkl.]

1. To sifi or separate the coarser from the finer
particles of, as bran from flour, by means of a bolter

;

to separate, assort, or purify by other means; as, to
bolt meal.

He now hud hoUcd all the flour. Spenser.
The fanned enow

That's UtUed by the northern blast twice o'er. ShaX:

2. 'J'o examhie as by sifting; to open or separate
the parts of, in order to find the truth ;

— generally
followed hyout. "Time and nature will bolt out
the truth of things." JJFstranr/r.

3. (Law.) To discuss or argue privately, and ibr
practice, as cases. Jufobs.
4. (Sporting.) To start or cause to spring forth;

to dislodge, as conies, rabbits, &c,
ToboUfo the bran, to examine thorouRhlv, so ns to sep-

arate or discover every tiilnj,' important.
This hultA the matter fairly to the Iran. Jhtrte.

The report of the committee waa examined ond sifted and
baited to the bran. Jiurkr.

Bolt, r. I. 1. To start forth like a bolt; hence, to
spring or more abruptly; as, to ^o^? out of the room.

This Puck Bccins but n dreaming dolt, . ,

And oft out of Q hush dolli fxilt. Drayton.

2. To strike or fall suddenly like n bolt.
Ilia cloudlcsa thunder fjr>//(v/ on their hends. iUUon.

3. To spring suddenly aside, or out of the regular
path; ns, tho horse bolted.

4. To desert or quit sudilenly, as a party or or-
tranization. I //. S.]

Bolt,orf7'. Wlthsnddenmeetingor collision. "[lie]
came bolt up against the heavy dragoon." Thackcrai/.

Carriage Holt.

A, holt: n.

Shak.

to utter

million.

Bolt'-nu'ger, n. [bolt and anger.] A large niiger
used in sliip building.

Bolt'-cttt'ter, 7i. A machine or tool for cutting
the threads on bolls.

Bol'tel, II. See BotXT.
Bolt'er, n. 1. One who bolts: a man who breaks
away from his party ; a horse which starts nuddeuly
aside.

2. An instrument or machine for separating br;in
from flour, or the coarser part of meal from the
finer.

_3. A kind of fishing-line, Carcui.
Bolt'-liead (-hCd), )t. \bolt xixxUhmd.] (Chem.) A

long, straight-necked, glass vessel for chemical dis-

tillations ;
— called also a matrass or receii^er.

Bolt'iug, 71. 1. The act of fastening with a bolt or
bolls; a sifting; discussion; a starting aside.

2. {Law.) Private arguing of cases for practice
by the students and barristers, difl'eriug from moot-
i_iig in being less public and formal. Jacobs.

Bolt'iik$:^-el5tli, n. [bolt and cloth.] A linen or
hair cloth of which bolters arc made for sifting meal,
flour, Sec.

Bolt'int^-liotise, n. [bolt and house.] The house
or place where any thing is bolted,

Bolt'iikf^-liiltclk, 77. A tub or receptacle into
which any thing is bolted.

For as a miller iu his boUing-htiteh,
Drives out the pure mcal nearly as he can.
And iu his sitter leaves the coarser bran. Browne

Bolt'iii^^-iukll, 77. [bolt and mill.] A machine or
engine for sifting meal, flour, &c.

Bolt^ina^-tilb, i>, A tub to sift any thing in; a
bolting^iutch.

Bol'tou-Ite, 77, (Min.) A granular mineral of a
grayish or yellowish color, found in Bolton, Massa-
cluisetls; chiefly composed of silica and magnesia.
Ithasbeenreferred to the species chrysolite. Dana.

Bolt'-rope, n. [bolt and I'ojn:] (yaut.) A rope to

which the edges of sails are sewed to strengthen
tiiem.

Bolt'sprit, 77. [A corruption of boicsprit, q. v.]

(X(tut.) See Bowsprit.
Bolt'-up-i'iglit', a. Perfectly upright; perpen-

dicular.

The statue, erecting itself from its leaning poeturc, stood
hoU-iti,ri(jht. S]'CClator,

Bo'lus, 77. [Jjiit. bolus, bit, morsel. See Bole, J7.,

a kind of clay.

J

1. (Med.) A rounded mass of anything; a large
pill.

2. A variety of bole. Dungllson.
B5ut, 77. (Zolil.) A large serpent found in America,

so called from the sound uttered by it. Jiuchanun.
BAnib (bum), 77. [Fr. hombc, It. & Sp. bomba^ a
bomb-shell, L.at. bombuSj Gr. fUnBo^, a humming or

buzzing noise, a hollow, deep sound.]
1. A great noise; a hollow sound. [Obs.]

A pillar of iron . . . which if you had struck, would make
... a great bomb in the chamber beneath.

2. (Mil.) A hollow
ball or shell of cast ^J
iron filled with exj^lo- / :^-c :,

sive materials, and lur- .'/ . .^yi

nished with a fuse, r
which being ignitnl
when the missile i-;

discharged from .l
i;,

,',

mortar or liowitzer,
burns during its flight, and causes it to explode
with destructive violence when it falls. Tliey are
now commonly called shells.

3. The stroke upon a bell.

BAiub (bKm), 7-. t. To attack with bombs; to bom-
bard. [Obs.]

ViHcroy . . . marches on secure.
To bomb the niouk:), und scare the ladies. Prior.

BAinb, r. i. To sound, [ ()bs.\

What overchurKcd piece of molanchulv
Ib this, breaks In between my wishes thus.
With itoinhinu sighs? B. Jor.sou.

BAtn'bnrcl (btlm'bard), 77. [Fr. hombardCy Tt., Rp.,
& L. Tiat. boinbarda, Ger. oombarde, from bomb,
Lat. bombus, and the termination r/n/, q. v.]

1. (Gun.) A piece of lu'.ivy ordnance used for
throwing stones and other iionderous missiles. ( Obs.]
They planted in ilivrri pIace'itwolveBreat/>owi?>af'/(i, where-

with tliey threw hupe utoiu'ti Into the air, which, fallinp dnwn
Into tho city, might break down the houscn. Knollcf.

2. An attack with bombs; bombardment, [/'oet.

antl rare] ]Uirlou\
3. A large drlnklni; vessel or can for carrying

liquor or beer. [Obs.]
Vond' same black cloud . . . look» like a foul bombard that

would Bhed his liquor. tHiak.

4. (Mus.) A wind Inslruniont of music, resem-
bling the bassoon. See Bomuakdo.

Jlonifinrd phrme, Intlated Innwuaf.'e. [Ohf..] ll. .hnson.

BAin-bUril' (bum hilrd'), r.t. [imp. 8c p. p. noM-
HAiiin.n : /). pr. it- yb, u. HOMnAUDiNC.J To at-

tack with bombs.
Next, idie meanM to t-omfKU'l Niiplcs. Iturkf.

BAm/bnr-(1i^-r^ >7. [Fr. bombardier.] (Afif.) A
pevHun employed In throwing bombs or shells ; In
more general use, an artillery-man. [/^rt7V.l

BAin^baiMllvr'-bfe'tlc, v. {F.ntom.) A kind of
beetle, the JiraeJtimin rrcpitan:^^ which, when dis-
turbed, makes an explosive discharge with a aort of

Bacon.

smoke or vapor, which is acrid and of a pnnpont
odor ; hence the name. The name is applied to
other species of the same genus, as the B. diplosor,
which can produce ten or twelve explosions buc-
eessively. Hairdo

B6iu'baV(l*in&ik, n. One who carried liquor or
beer in a can or bombard.
They . . . made room for a bombard-man thot brought Iwugo

for a country lady. B. Jonson.

B6in-burcl']neut, ii. [Fr. bombardemcnt.] An
attack with bombt^ ; the act of throwing bombs into
a town, fort, or ship.

Bdiii-bur'ilo, in. [It. bombardo.] A musical
Bdin-biir^doii, ) instrament of the wind kind,
much like the bassoon, and used as a bass to tho
hautboy. [Also written bombaril.] Moore.

B6m'b&st cbQm/bast, 114) (S^-nop., § 130), 7J. [L,
Lat. bomhax, cotton, bombastum, a doublet ol cot-
ton. Cf. Bombazine.]

1. Originally, cotton. [Obs.] "A candle with a
wick of bombast." Zupton.

2. Cotton, or any poft, fibrous material, used as
stufliug for garments; stufling; padding. [Obs.]

Doublets, stuticd with four, five, or six pounds oi bombast
at least. A"ri(!»V.

How now, my sweet creature of t'ombast. Sfuik.

3. (Fig.) nigh-sounding words ; an inflated
$tyi«; fustian.

Yet noisy bombast carefully avoid. Dryden.

BAni'b&st, a. High-sounding; inflated; big with-
out meaning.

illel evades them with o ^lomhnst circumstance,
lorribly stuffed with epithets of war. Sliak.

Kor a tall metaphor in bombast way. Coicley.

BAm-b&st', V. t. To swell or fill out. [Obs.]
Not bomha-itrAl with words vain ticklish cars to feed. Drai/fon.

BAin-biist'ic, a. Characterized by bombast ; high-
fiouiuling ; inflated. " A theatrical, bombastic,
windy phraseology." Jlui'ke.

BAm i>a.st'ic-al-iy, adr. M'ilh inflation of stylo.

BAiii'bas try, «. Swelling words without much
meaning; bombastic language; fustian.

Tiomhatini and buffoonery, by nature lofty and light, soar
highest of all. Swift.

B5iii'bate, 77. (Chem.) A salt formed by the com-
binalion of bombie acid with a base.

MShut'bax, 77. [See Bombast and Bombazine.]
(Hot.) A genus of trees, the capsules of which yield
a short, fibrous substance resembling silk or colKni.

B6in'ba-Z€t', ) n. [Cf. Bombazine.] A sort of
BAin'bn zftte', } thm woolen cloth.

BAni''ba-ziiic' / (btlm'ba-zeen'), 77. [Fr. hombasin
B6iu'ba-|Vnc' j and basin, tip. bombasi, H.bam-
bagino, L. I^at. bonibacinium, banibncinium ; from
Lat. bo7nbt/rinuSy of silk or cotton, bomb}/cinum, a
silk or cotton texture, from bombt/x, (Jr. fftJ/iffvL

silk, cotton, It. bambagio.] A twilled fabric, of
which the warp is silk, and the weft worsted;
forniei'ly black, for mourning garments, but now
made of various colors. [Sometimes spelt bomba-
sin.] * Tomlinson.

BAiub'-eliest, 77, [bomb and chcsf.] (,\fil.) A chest
filled with bombs, or only with gunpowder, pl.iced

under ground, to make destruction by its explosion.
Bdin'bic, a. [I'r. bombitpie, from Lat. homhyx,

silk worm, silk, cotton.] I'ertalning to, or obtained
from, the silk worm.

BAin'bt-liitc, r. 77, [From L. Lat. bombtlnre, for

Lat. bombitare, to buzz or hum like a bee.] To
make a humming or murmuring sound. [Hare.]

B5in'bl lil'tion, 7). Pound; report; noise, [Oba.]

To abate tho vigor, or silence the fcoMiM/ofioji, of guns. /VotcMr.

Bom bll'i-oilK, n. [L. \.:\.i.ho}nbilar€.] Making, or
having, a humming or murmuring sound. [06«.]
Tho whcme, or burret-Hy, Is vexatious, . . . not by stlnfiinf*,

but by its bombilious noise. J)t>/,aiii.

BAinb'-ketch, j n. (Xaut.) A small vessel, very
BAiub'-virs''scl, ( strongly built, employed In

carrying mortars to bo used in bombardments at

Pea.

BAinb'-probf (bt1m'-),a. Peoure against the force

of bombs.
Bdiub'-skni (bllm'shPl), »i. A hollow globe of

Iron, filled with jiowder, und thrown from a morlar

;

a bomb. See Bomb.
Bom bjfc'* "<><*« (bTs'T mis), a, [Lot. bombycinus,
from bombi/x, silk, cotton.]

1. PilkeA; made of silk. [Oft.*.] Coles.

a. Being of the color of the silk worm : transpar-

ent with a yellow tint. Dancin.
BbtM'htix, u. [Lat. bvm-

bj/x, silkworm, silk, cot-

ton.] (A'7i^07H.)ThL silk-

worm,
MShttt rt. [Fr., from Lat.

bonus.] (.lood; valid as
security for something.

Bttu ('"^"»ff), ". [Vr.bon,
good.]

1. A (food sayinir ; a
jest; a tale. [Obs.]

.Spenser,

2. (Hot.) The coflVc-

tree;—so called In Kirypt.
Bo-uAlr', a. [O. Vlnit., also hotter^', O, Fr. bonnnb't^^
Cotgr., nbbrev. of d/bonnaire, Pee Debonair.]
Complaisant ; yielding. [Obs.]

BIlk-Trorm ^rofli (liomhj/x
(11on).
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BONAPARTEAN 150 BONNY-CLABBER

Bo'na-piU't/e-an, a, Pertainincr to Bonflparte.

Bo'iaa-pai-t'Igni, n, Tlio policy or manncra of

Bonap.-irte. Lamartlne.

Ito'iia-piirt'ist, n. One attached to tho policy of

Bonaparte.
Ha'iia Peri lu'm. [Lat.] {Law.) Perishable

^roods. Mourner.

Bo'uh Ro'bA. [It., a fine gown.] A showy
wanton ; a courtesan. Shale.

SSO'itti^sits, «. [Lat. bonasui^y Gr. pSvaaog.] (Zo'oL)

A species of lios, or wild ox, with a long mane,
inbabiting Central Europe, and called tho Aurochs.
See Aurochs. Dana,

JiS&it'lfSii (huni^'bung), H. [Fr. bonbon: from bon,

rood, bon ban, very tjood, a kind of superlative by
rednplieation.] t^ugar confectionery ; a sugar-

plum.
:B6n-€hrrVien (bon-krCt'yen), n, [Fr.,

Christian.] A kind of pear.

B5iicl, ?!. 7A-S. bond, bound, for biinden, p
''imlan, to bind. Cf. Band and Bind '

good

p. of

1. That which binds; that which fastens or con-

fines, or by which any thing is fastened or coufiued,

as a cord, chain, &c. ; a band ; a ligament.

Gnawing with mr teeth my botiils ia sunder,

I pained my frcfdoni. S/iak.

2. (jil.) The state of being boimd; imprisou-
im-nt; captivity.

This man doeth nothing worthy of death or of bonds.
Acts. XXVI. 31.

3. A binding force or influence; a cause of
union; aunitingtie; as, the />oh(/5 of fellowship.

I Imvo strufTfrlcd throu-^h much discouragement ... for a
people with wliom I Jiavc no tie Imt the conunou han'I of
iniinkiud. Jiurke.

4. An obligation imposing a moral duty, as by a
vow, or promise by law, or other means.

I love your majesty
According to my bonrt, nor more nor less. Shak.

5. (Law.) A writing under seal by which a per-
fiuu binds himself, his heirs, executors, and admin-
istrators, to pay a certain sum on or before a future

day appointed. This is a siuffle bond. But usually

a condition is added, that, if the obligor shall do a

certain act, or pay a certain sum of money, ou or
before a time specitied, tho obligation shall be void

;

otherwise it shall remain in full force. If the con-
dition is not performed, the bond becomes forfeited,

and the obligor and his heirs are liable to the pay
ment of the whulc sum, "

'

""

6. (Arch.) The union
or tie of the several
stones or bricks form-
ing a wall. The bricks
may be arranged for
this purpose in several
diO'erent ways, as in
English or block bond
(Fig. 1), where ono
course consists of
bricks with their ends
toward the face of the
wall, called headers^
nnd the next course of
bricks with their

Jiouvur. }Vharton»

Fig. 1.

n~ r"

n:
English Bond.

Fig. 2.

-y-T
_p-

T~rT^
II II ~r~

Flemish Bond.

lengths parallel to the face of the wall, called
stretchers ; Flemish bonil (Fig. 2), where each
course consists of headers and stretchers alternate-

ly, so laid as always to break joints; Cross bond

,

which diflers from the English by the change of the
Bccond stretcher-line so that its joints come in the
middle of the tirst, and the same position of stretch-
ers comes back every fifth line ; Combined cross and
English bond, where the inner part of tbe wall is

laid in the ono method, the outer in the other.
Appleion,

Bond timbers, timbers placed in the walls of n building
to tie them longitudtnally, called sometimes chaiyibond.
Tlie term bonds, in the plural, is often used to signify not
only these, but other timbers disposed in the wallof a
house, as wall plates and lintels. Gicilt.

Syn.— Chains; fetters; captivity; Imprisonment.

!B5nd, a. [See supra.'] lu a state of servitude or
slavery ; captive.

"Whether we bo Jews or Gcntilcsj whethorwo be bond or
free. 1 Cor. xU. 13.

Kdiicl, V. t. [imp. & p. p. bonded; p, pr. & vb, v.
BONDING.] To give bond for, as for duties or cus-
toms at a custom-house; to secure payment of, by
giving a bond. In the United States, it is applied
to the goods on which the customs arise, and to the
duties secured by bond.
On their reshipment nnd expovbition, official clearances

were given, in whicli no mention was made tliat the cargo
consisted of bonded or debentuied goods. iVar in Bisffuise.

iSSiicl'age, n. [L. Lat. bnndaginm. Sec Bond.]
1. The state of being bound, or under restraint;

' restraint of personal liberty by compulsion; ia-
voluutary servitude; slavery; captivity.

The kin;*, when he desijined yon for my guard,
Re-solved he would not maltc my iyiii/uyc hard. Dnjden.

2. Bindingpowcr or influence; obligation; tie of
duty.
He must resolve not to be brought under the ftonrfctffc of ob-

serviu-; oaths. South.

3. {Old Eng. Law.) Villenage; tenure of land on
condition of doing the meanest services for the
owner.

Syn.— Thi'alldom ; captivity ; bond-sendee ; imprison-
ment.

B5ncl'-ered''it or, n, (Law.) A creditor whose
debt is secured by a bond. Blac7:stone.

I{5ufl'-clel>t, n. (Law.) A debt contracted under
the obligation of a bond. Burrows.

lSdnd'ed,7>. a. Secured by bond, as duties.

Bonded gouds, i:<">ils left In charge of the officers of
customs, for the duties on which, bonds are given at the
custom-huuse.

I55iicl'ecl-%vare'house, «. A warehouse in which
bonded goods are stored.

ROnd'iiis:, n. The depositing of imported goods
in government warehouses, where they remain
until duties are paid.

It5nil']uu.i<l, n. [bond and moid.] A female
sla\e, or one bound to service without wages, In
oiiposition to a hired servant.

Bdiid'maii, n. [bond and man.]
1. A man slave, or one bound to service without

wages. "To enfranchise homlmcn." Macanlat/.
2. (Old Enrj. Law.) A villain, or tenant in villen-

age.
lJ6ikd'-sti*v/a»t, n. [bond and servant.] A slave

;

one who is subjected to the authority of another, or
whose person and liberty are restrained.

If thy brother ... lie waxen poor, and be sold unto tlice,

tliou Shalt not compel him tu serve as a bond-servant : but
as n hired sen'ant ... he sliall be with thee. Lev. xxv. GO, 40.

IJ6ud'-s£rv''i^c, v. [bond and scrrice.] The con-
dition of a bond-servant; slavery.

Upon those did Solomon levy a tribute of bond-f»rvicf.
1 Kings ix. 21.

BSnd'-sIave, n. [bond and slave.] A person In a
state of slavery; one whose person nnd liberty are
subjected to the authority of a master,

BOnds'iiian, 7i. [bond and man.]
1. A slave; a bondman. [Ois.J
Carnal, greedy people, without such a precept, would have

no mercy upon their poor bond»inen. iJerftam.

2. (Lair.) A surety; one who is hound, or who
gives security, for another.

Itdnd'-stouc, n. [bond nnd stone. \ (^fosonnf.)
A stone running through a wall from one face'to
another, to bind it together. Brande,

IfiOitdi^'^v^in an, ) n. [bondawiXtfoman.] Awom-
ISQud'w^m'au, \ nn slave.

The senntora
Are sold for slaves, and their wives ior bondstromen. B.Jonson.

Ildiid'-tlni''ber, n. [bond and timber.] Timber
worked into a wall to lie or strengthen it longitudi-
nally. See Bond.

]B5uMue. n. [Fr. bonduc, from Ar. bttnduq, Pers.
bnnduq^ bandiuj, hazel-nut, tilbert-nut, prob. from
Gr. H'>vtik6u Kupvov, the Pontic nut, the filbert, be-
cause its fruit resembles a fin)ert-nut.] (Bot.) A
species of GuHandina, or nirkar-trcr, particularly
the yellow nickar, common to both tho Indies.

Bucha7tan.
Bone (20). n. [A-S. ban, O. S. & Sw. ben, Dan. & D.

been, Icel. & Ger. bein, Goth, bain, bone and leg.]

1. (Anat.) A firm, hard substance, of a dull white
color, composing the skeleton or firmer part of the
body in the higher orders of animals.

2. An integral portion of the skeleton of an ani-
mal.

Jjones afford, on analysis, much phosphate and carbonate
of lime, a little phosphate of magnesia, phosphate of ammo-
nia, oxides of iron nnd miuipanesc, some traces of alumina
and silica, gelatin, liit, and water. I)un(/lison.

Be glad because his bones are laid by thine. Tcnn'json.

3. Any thing made of bone, as bobbins for weav-
ing bone-lace, dice, &c,

C^~ Kude castanets arc so called from the substance
of which tliey are made, and the tciin is sometimes ap-
plied to the perfoiTuer on these instruments. Stays for
ladies' dresses are sometimes called bones, frora the
whaleljone of which tlicy are made.
A bone of contention, subject of contention or dispute.

—A bone to pick, or gnatr. sonietbingtooccupv or divert.

Lylie.-^ To be -upon the. bones, to attack.— 7b ynake no
bories, to make no scniple : not to hesitate ortind diflicidty.

[Low.]

Bone, V. t. [imp, & j^-P- boned; p. ;jr, & vb. n.
BONING.]

1. To take out bones from the flesh, as in cook-
crv. " To bone a turkey." Soyer.

_ 2. To put whaleboneinto stays. Ash.
Bone'-a^;e, n. [bone and ace.] A game at cards, in
wbich he who has the highest card turned iip to him
wins tlie hone, that is, one lialf the stake.

Boue'-aclie (-ak), v. Pain in the bones. Shale.
Bune'-black, 7j. (Chem.) The black, carbonaceous
substance into which bones arc converted by cal-
cination in close vessels;— called also animal char-
coal. It is used as a decolorizing material and as a
black pigment. Ure.

Bou<>d, a. Having hones; — used in composition;
as, high-boned, strong-boned.

Bone'-dilst, n. Ground or pulverized bones, used
as a fertilizer.

Boue'-Sartli (-erth), n. (Chem.) The earthy residu-
um after the calcination of bone, consisting chiefly
of phosphate of lime.

Boiie'-la^e, 71. [bone and htce.] A lace made of
linen thread, so called because woven with bobbins
of bone. [Obs.] Spectator.

Boue'less, o. Without bones ; wanting bones.
*^Bo7}eless gums." Shak.

Bonc'-svt, r. t. [bone and set.] To set a dislocated
bone; to unite broken bones.

Bone'set, n. (Bot.) A medicinal plant, tbe thor-
oughwort (Eu/jatoj-iuni pcrfoliatum). Its proper-
ties are sudorinc and tonic. Dunglison.

Bone'-stt'ter, n. [bone and set.] One whose oc-
cupation is to set and restore broken and dislocated
hones. Benham,

Boue'-set'ting, n. The art or jiractice of setting
broken or dislocated bones.

Bone'-spav^'in, n. [bone and spavhi.] (Far.) A
bony excrescence, or hard swelling, on tne inside of
the hock of a horse's leg. Farm. Encyc.

Boiiet'ta, n. See Bonito. Herbert,
BJtn'nre, n. [O. Eng. bonefire, either from Yr.bon,
good, and Jire, or, ace. to AVedgT\-ood, related to
Dan. haun, beacon; a beacon tire. Cf. M'. ban-
ffagl, a lofty blaze, bonfire, AV. ban, high.] A fire

made as an expression of public joy and cxull;-.

tion, or for amusement.
Full soon by honfirt and by bell,

AVe leaint our liege was passing well, Qay,

B6u'grav*i «• [Fr- bonne-grace : bon, bonne, good,
and grace, grace, charm,] A projecting bonnet or
shade to i>rotect tbe complexion. [Obs.] Attn.v.

BiSu'i-fdi'ni, a. [Lat. bonus, good, and forma,
shape.] Of a good form or nature. [Obs.]
Knowledge and truth may likewise both be eaid to be buu^

{form things. Vuihcorth.

Bttn'i fy, V. i. [Fr. bonijier, of Lat. bonus, good,
ftnd/«ce;T, to make.] To convert into good, [dbs.]
" To bonify evils." Cndworth.

'Bon'mg,'n. (JA'fSOJjn/S: Carp.) The art of judg-
ing of, or making, a jdain surface or a straight line,

as by sighting along two straight edges or poles.
Buchatain.

Bo-uV'to (bo-ne'to), 7?. [Sp. & Pg. bonito, Fr. bo.
nite, Ger. bonit or bonetjtsch, Av.batnit txiidbainlth
(th equiv. to Eng. th iu
bfdh).] (Ichth.) Afi^h

Bonito.

of the Tunny kind
( 'lliynnus pelamys^.
growing to the length
of three feet, found on
the American coast and
in the tropical climates.
It has a greenish back, and a white, silvery belly.

Jiaird,
Boti'iuot' (bung'moO, «. [Fr. hon^ good, and mot,
word.] A witty repartee; a jest.

JB&iiMe-boti^ite' (hOn-lxToshO, Ji. [Fr. bon, bonn'

,

good, and fco«c/ie, mouth.] A delicious morsel "i-

mouthful.
B^u'uet, n. [Fr. bonnet, Pr. boneta, Sp. & Pg. bo-

nete. Originally the name of a stufl". Guil. de Xan-
giaco (a. 1300): ''Xnnquam indutus est squarleto
vel panno viridi seu bonneta,^^ Le Uoman de Guil-
laurae au court nez, dans le charroy de Kismes:
" Un chappelet de bonnet en sa teste."]

1. A cap or covering for the head, in common use
before the introduction of hats, and still used by the
Scotch. *' And plaids and bonnets wavin<^ high."

jr. Scott.

2. A covering for the head, worn by females.
3. (Fort.) A part of a parapet considerably ele-

vated to screen the other part and its terre-pleino/
usually from enfilade fire.

4. (Saut.) An addition to a sail, or an additional
part laced to the foot of a sail, in small vessels, and
in moderate winds.

5. A plate or a dome-shaped casing to cover an
opening or an inclosed part.

6. A frame of wire netting over a locomotive
chimney, to prevent the escape of sparks.

B5n'net-ed, a. 1. AVearing a bonnet. ^^Bonneted
and shawled." Uowitt.
2. (Fort.) Protected by a bonnet. "Afiomiefft/

embrasure."
BOu'ui-bel, n. [From Fr. bonne et belle, good and

beautiful.] A handsome girl. Spenser.
B5u'ul-ld,ss, n. [bonny and lass.] A beautiful

girl. .Spenser,

Bftu'ni-ly, adv, [See BONNY.] Gayly; handsome-
ly ; pluniplj'.

BOu'niitess, n. [See BONNY.] Gayety; hand-
someness; plumpness. [Rare.]

Bttn'ny, a. [It is generally derived from Fr. bon,
bonne, good, which supplied also the word boon, a.

Compare, however, Gael. & Ir. bain, baine, white,
bright, fair, fair-haired.

][

1. Handsome; beautiful.

Till bonntj Susan sped across the plain. Gay.

2. Gay ; merry ; frolicsome ; cheerful ; blithe.
" Blithe and bonny." Sluik,

Report speaks you a bonnt/ monk, that would bear the
matin chime ere he Quitted liis bowl. If. Scott,

3. Plump; well-formed.
BOn'uy, ?^ (Mininff.) A round and compact bed of

ore, or a distinct bed, that communicatee with no
vein.

Bttii'ny-elab''ber, n. [From Ir. hainne, baine,

milk, .nnd chtbar, mud, mire. J Sour buttermilk.
[Iri^h.] Aares.

Zd^ It is used, in America, for any milk that is turned^

or become tliick in the process of sourinjr. and applied

only to that part which is thick;— sometimes called sim-
\,\ycia(,ber. Bartlett.
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klAu'tcu, n. A narrow woolen stuff*.

JiSii V6n (,h6ng luntj). [Fr. hoii ton, good lone,
niruiiicr.j" The height of the fashion; ni&hioniihle
Hocir-ty.

Mio'tiititt-uia^'iiiiui, ». [Lat. bonua, -a, -?/;«, good,
nnd maffiittti, -«, -urn, ttreat, large] A kind of plum.

ISo'nus, n. [Lat. bo)ii(S, good.]
1. {Laic.) A premium given for a loan, or for a

charter or other privilege granted to a company;
as, the bank paid a bonus for its charter. Bourier.

2. All extra dividend to the shareholders of a
joint-stock company, out of accumulated protits.

Gilbert.

3. A sura of money paid to the agent of a compa-
ny, or to the master of a vessel, iu addition to a
share in the profits, or to stated compensation by
the month, year, &e.

J?o«-rtr«iiV (bong'vee-vSngO, "• [Fr. 6on, good,
and vivant, p. pr. of vivrey to live.] A good fellow

;

ajovial comTianion.
Boii'y, a. [Vvombonc] 1. Oonsistingof bone, or of

bones; full of bones; pertaining to bones. "The
bony lungs of death." Langhorne.

2. Having large or prominent bones ; titout
;

strong.
]t5u'ze Cbon'ze) (Synop., § 130), n. [Corrupted
from Japan, busso, a pious man ; Fr. bon^e, bonse.]

A priest of many diff'crent Oriental sects.

tt^~ The name was given by the Portuguese to the

priests of Japan, and has since heen applied to the priests

of Cliina, Cochin China, and tin.- iui:^hboring countries.

In China, the bonzes are tlio prie.sis ui the FoUists, or sect

of Fohi. They are distinguished from the laity by their

dress. h\ Japim, tliey are gentlemen of family. Besclterelle.

Bdb'by, V. [Fr. boubie, a water-fowl; Sp. bobo,

booby, pelican, and dunce, idiot, Iluss. bfiba. Chin.
poopl or boobi, tlie lesser gannet. Several fowls of
this species are looked upon as very stupid.]

1. {Ornith.) {a.) A fowl alUed to the pelican (the

Sula bassana, the solan goose or gannet), of a

brown and white color, much varied in different

individuals. It is found among the Bahama Isles,

and on various coasts of the Atlantic, feeds upon
llsh, and lays its eggs on the bare rocks. (6.) The
tSulii f'nsra, or brown gannet. Baivd.

2. A dunce ; a stupid fellow; a lubber ; ono void
of wisdom or intellect.

Sdb'by, a. Having the characteristics of a booby;
Btupid ; dull.

Bob'by-Uttt, n. A kind of sleigh, with a covered
top like a chaise or coach. [Localy U, S.]

Bob'by-hiltcli, n. A. clumsy, ill-contrived, cov-

ered carriage or seat, used in flie cast part of Eng-
land. FOrbij.

Bdb'by-Ish, a. Havhig the characteristics of a
booby.

Bobclli fbo"od), 7!. See BroDriA. Malcom.
Boodli'isin, n. See IUiddiiism,
BobdliMst, n. See Buddhist.
Btfbk (27), n. [A-S. boc, Icel. bok, Sw. bol; Dan. bofi,

O. Sax. buolc, D. bode, Ooth. bolca. O. H. tier, puoh,
M. H. Ger. buoch, N. H. Ger. buck, from A-S. boce,

beocc, beech, Ger. bwhe, because the ancient Sax-
ons and Germans in general wrote oil boochon
boards. Cf. Beecfi.]

1. A collection of whccts of paper, or similar ma-
terial, blank, written, or printed, bound together.

icy When blank, it is commonly called a blank-book,

of whatever size. When printed", the term slguilles a
volume of some size, In contradistinction to a pamphlet.

2. A literary composition, written or printed; a
treatise.

Hooks arc a sort of dumb toachera. Watls.

A cood hf)ok is the precious life-blood of a mflslcr-spirit,

embalmed and trcuaured up oa purpose to a Ul'u beyond hfo.
Milton.

3. Apart or subdivision of a treatise or literary

work; as, the fifth bookot Kuclid; the tenth book
of Paradise Lost.

4. (.IAt.) a volume or collection of sheets in

which accounts arii kept; a register of debts and
credits, receipts and expenditures, &c.

In (lie books o/„ in kind renicuibrancc or favor with.

I was 80 nmch i>i hU books, that at his decease ho leit mo
hit) lamp. Addison.

Without book, (a.) By memory; without rcadini:;

wlfhnnt notes; as, a sermon wiis delivered irithout book.
(b.) Without authority J as, a man asserts without book.

Book, V. t. [imp. Sc p. p. BOOiiED (biibkt); ;>. pr. Sc

rb. n. itooKiNG.] To enter, vrite, or register In a
book. '^ Let it be booked with the rest of this day's
deeds." Shiik.

Bo'bk'-ac-couut', n, [hook and account.] An
account or register of debt or credit In a book.

B*M>k'-biinl'ei*, II. [book and bind,] Ono who)-e
oeeupatiim is to bind books.

Bo'bU'-biMrt'or y, n. A place for bindlnif books.
Bo^ok'-biud-'in;;, ». The art or i)ractleo of bind-
ing books; or of sewing the sheets and covering
them with leather or other material.

Btfbk'-casc, 71, A case with Bhelves for holding
books.

Bo^oU'-ilrbt, (-det), 71. A debt for items charged to
the debtor by the creditor in his buok of aeeounts.

Ito^okTitl. a. [book and full.] Full of notions
gleaned from books ; crowdea with undigested
learning, [obs.] *' Tho bookfiU blockhead, igno-
rantly read." Pope,

Bci^k'-holcVcr, n. Prompter at a tlieater, li. (j- /'/.

Bo'bk'isU, a. Given to reading; fond of study:
more acquainted with books than witii men ; learned
from books. "A bookish man." Addison. '* Jiook-
ish skill." Jip. Hall.

Bo'ok'ish-ly, adv. In the way of being addicted to
books or much reading. [Obs.] Thurlow.

Bo'ok'iiiU-uess, n, Addictedness to books; fond-
ness for study.

Bo^ok'-kecp^er, n. [book and keep.] One who
keeps aeeounts; one Tvdio has the charge of keeping
the bookH and aceouuts in an ollice.

Bo'ok'-keep'iug;, n. [book aw^ keep.] The art of
recording mercantile transactions in a regular and
eystematie manner, so that a man may know the
true state of his business and property by an in-
spection of his books; the art ot keeping accounts.
The books commonly used are a daif-book and
ledfjer. See Dav-book and Ledcer.

hook-keeping by single entri/, the metiiod of keeping
books by carrying the record of each transaction to the
debit or credit of % single account.— Jiook-keeping by
double-entry, the aft of keeping accounts bv making a
separate record of every transaction in a debit and in a
credit aecount;— sometimes called, from the place of its

origin, the Italian method.

Bo^ok'-kudwl'ed^e (noPej), n. Knowledge
gained by reading books.

Bo'ck^laiid. / ». [book and land.] {Old Kng.
Bdck'laiid, \ Laws.) Charter laud held by deed
under certain rents and free services, which dilfered
iu nothing from free socage lands. This species of
tenure has given rise to llie modern freeholds.

Jilacksto))e.

Bo'bk'-li-arucd (GO), a. [book and Icani.] AV-r.sed

in books; acquainted with books and literature;

ignorant of men, or of the common concerns of life.

Whate'er these bouk-tcamcd blocklicuds say,
Solon's the vcrifst tool in all tlic pluy. Drydm.

Bcfhk'-lCarii'ing, n. Learning acquired by read-
ing; acquaintance with books and literature; usual-

ly as distinguished from practical knowledge.
Neither does it eo much require hooK-lcaming and scholar-

ship, as good natural eensc, to di^tinguUli true and I'ulse.

Lmiict.

Bo^k'less, a. [booh and less.] Without books;
unlearned. Shenstone.

Bo^ok'-iuiid^uesst, n, A rage for possessing books

;

bibliomania.
Bo^k'-utak'er, n. One who writes and publishes
books; particularly one who gathers his materials
from other books; a compiler.

Bo'bk'-inak''tu;sf, n. The practice of writing and
publishing hook's, especially of compiling books
from the writings of others, without much original

thought or research; compilation, "The art of
book-making." Irving.

Bo'ok'-iuuii, 71. [book and man.] Ono whose chief

oeenpation is the study of books. ,S7(rtt.

Bo^ok'-mark, ?(. Something placed in a book to

as^ivt in liiiding a particular page or place.

Bn'ok'-malf, n. [book imd mate.] A school-fellow.
Bo'ok'mind'cd-Mcsii, it. Love of books,

Bo"<>k'-m6u'S***) " -^ dealer in books. ^
Bo'bk'-niftH'ilu, n. A kind of muslin used for the

covers of books.
Bo'bk'-oatli, n. Tho oath made on TriE Book, or

Bible. Shak.
Bo'ok'-iio^it, n. A department of the British post-

oflice, devoted to tho transmission of books.
Simmond.t.

Bo'bk'-rlick, 7i. A frame for supporting a book
and keeping it open.

Bo"ok'-sell'ci-, n. [book and sell.] Ono whoso oc-

cupation is to sell books.
Bo'ok'-Mt-ll'ing, «. Tho employment of selling

books.
Bo'ok'-shrlf, n. A shelf to hold books.

Bo'ok'-shdp, V. A shop or plaeo wliero books are

Hold ; a bonk seller's Hhop.
Bo'ok'-stnll. ". A stand or stall, often In the open

air, for retailing books.
Bo'bk'wtAnd, n. I. A place or stand for the sale

of books in the streets ; a book-slall.

2. A stand or support to hoM books for rending
or reference.

BD'ok^Htoiiv, ». (Min.) Reo Bibmomtf.
Bo'bk'Htorc, n. In tho U. S., a hhoi) where books

are kept for sale; — called in Knglanda book-sclter^s

shop.
Bo'ok'-ti'ude, ». The buying and selling of books.

For the boof.'tradc ! rinndiig Into a iinlthery niiioitif iii.

.Sir ./. Stejtheiu.

BcTok'woriii (-wflrin), 7). [book and worm.]
1. A Wiirm or inlte that eats holes In books.

a. A student closely attai-hed to bmiku or addict-

ed to study; a readt-r wUliout appreciation.

I wanted luit d black ifowii and a lalury to bo ai mere a
Imtik-triinii a» any then*. Pu/>r.

Bob'ley, u. [From Ir. bnachail,(im-]. bnttchaille,row-

herd; m>, cow, and f/Hlc, giolla, boy; W. btigail,

Ann. hugel, bugul.) One who has no settled

habitation, but wanders from plaeo to niace with
Ills tlocks and herds, living on their milk, like the

Tartars. [ irUk.] ."sprnacr.

B<roin, n. fl). boom, tree, pole, beam, bar, l)an. &
tSw. bom, bar, rail, boom, Ger. baumj tree, beam,
boom. Soo Beam.]

1. (.Vr/»^) A long polo or upar, run out from

various parts of a »hip, or otiur vessel, for the pur-
pose of extending the bottomof particular sails ; as,
the jib boom, studding-sail 6oo»!, main iioo;/?, square-
sail boom, &c. jiar. Diet.

2. A strong iron chain cable, or line of spars
bound together, extended across a river or the
mouth of a harbor, to obstruct navigation or pas-
s^et-. Totten.

3. A pole set up as a mark to direct seamen how
to keep the channel in shallow water.
4. A hollow roar, as of waves or cannon; the hol-

low ery of the bittern. [See infra.] Crabbe,
5. (/?/.) That bpaee on the upper deck of a ship

between the fore and main mast, where the boats,
spare spars, &c., are stowed. Totten.

Boom, V. i. limp. & n. p. DOOMED; p.pr. & rb. v.
boomim:.] [From the preceding noun, Ovr. biiit

7uen,sickhiiumi'n, aiifbiiumen, to erect or be erect-
ed, like a tree.]

1. To rusli with violence, as a ship under a press
of sail. '• She comes booming down before it."

Totten,
2. [W. bwmp, a hollow sound ; htcmp y gors, the

hollow sound of the bog or fen, and aderyn y birmp,
the bird of the hollow sound, is the name of the
bittern. Cf. D. bommen, to drum, to sound as an
empty barrel, bom, drum, A-S. byme, bcme, trumpet,
bumian, to blow or sound a trumpet. The cry of
this bird resembles the bellowing of nn ox or the
beat of a drum. In this sense the word, according
to its Celtic origin, is also written bump, q. v.] To
cry with a hollow note ; to make a hollow sound, as
the bittern. " The bittern booms it iu the reeds."

Cotton

»

At eve the beetle l^oim ik

Athwart the tliickct lune. TV'iHywn.

3. To make a hollow sound or roar, as of waves
or cannon. "Alarm guua booming through the
night air." Irving.

The hoarse waves booming to the ocean chore. IlHlhon<^.

Bot>iu'ei--nus, n. A very singular missile weapon
used by the natives of Australia. It is made of hard
Avood, usually from '2M to yo inches in length, from
2 to 3 inches wide, and half or three ([uarters of an
inch thick. It is curved or bent in the middle at an
angle of from 100° to 140^. M'hen thrown from tin-

hand with a quick rotary motion, it describes very
remarkable curves, according to the shape of the
instrument and the manner of throwing it, often

moving nearly horizontally a long distance, then
curving upward to a cont^iderable height, and tinnlly

taking a retrograde direction, so as to fall near the

place from which it was thrown, or even very fur in

the rear of it.

B«roiu'iii$^, p. a. Bushing with violence; roaring
like waves.

O'er the sca-bcat ships the booming waters roar. Ftdcomi:

Bobiu'ing;, n. A violent rushing with heavy roar;
as, the booming o^ the sea; a deep, liollow sound ;

as, the lo(,miny of bitterns. IlotcitC.

Bdbin'-i'roik (i'urn), n. Flat iron rings on th<-

ynrds tlirouirl) which the studding sail booms trav

erse in being rigged out or in. Totten.

Boon, n. [U. Kng. bone^ boonc. Norm. Fr. boon^
good, Fr. bon^ bonne, Lat. bonus.)

1. That which is asked or granted as a benefit or

favor; a gift; a benefaction; a grant; a present.

I bcpgcd them as a f>ooH to lay
Ilia eofKC in duat, whercou the dny
Might Bbiuc. Syroii.

2. [.VS. ben, Icel. bon, baen, Dan. & Sw. boii,

prayer, petition, request.] A prayer or petition.

For wJiieh to God lie nindo so many au idle bootu ^ietu<:r.

Bdbii, a. [Fr. bon. 6ee sttpra.]

1. Gay; merry; jovial; as, two boon compan-
ions. Irving.

2. Kind; bountiful.
Which . . . nature fjuon

Poured forth profuse on hill, and dale, and plain. J/i7foii.

%Vith as boon a grace niul »h bntd n front, look the world hi

the luce, as If they expected tlianka tor nucli viliainin. .South.

Boon, V. [Hcot. boon, bune, been, Gael. & Ir.

bnnach, coarse tow, from bun, root, stubble, W.
bon . ]

lie refuse or useless vegetable matter ft'oui

dressed llax.

Boor, ». [.\ P. <7f?'ftr. counlrymn.i, farmer, O. II.

Ger. gipUr, giphro, M. H. Ovw bUtcaert, I), hocr,

i,. Ger, bnu'r, N. II. tier, batter; from A ti. bi\nn,

to Inluibil, cultivate, I), homcen, Icel. hUa, tloth.

bauait, O. H. Ger. /ift'fiJ, vflatt, /yfti/viu, X. II. Ger.

battem Hkr. bhii, pres. hliavutni, to he, (*r. ^Ow,

Lat. r""*.] A eounlryman; a peasant; n rustic; a
plowman; u clown; lienee. one who U rudo In

manners and inileralo. "Tho habits and the enn

nlng of a boor.'* Tfiackcrnn.

Bcror^lsli. </ Like a boor; clownldi; rustic; awk-
ward; Illiterate.

Whiih li in truth a groii ond tjoorith opinion, how eom-
nii-n soever. Mdlon.

BfToi-'Uli-ly, adv. In n hoorlsU or olownlsh man-
ner; MH a boor.

Llndu . . . nrilhcr weak nor tionntfdf/ robutt. tfittOH.

BobrMdh nriifi,!!. Clownlshness; rusticity; coarse-

ness of mnnners.
Biroae (biTbs), n, [AH. W-*, bPntig, biisih, Icel. btU,

Kw. ('(M, Dan. haas, «tall, Ger. bonse, Goth, batistg,

bnrn.l A ilnll or inclosuro for oxen, cows, or other

cnttlo. [/Yor. Hug.] Ilotliteclt,
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Bob$e ) Cl)'''oz). ''• '• [D- '"then, Ger. busen, lauscn,

Bdbze biichsen, from D. biiis, Oer. biichse, box,

cun iar. Sec Box.] To Oiiuk excessively. See

BorsE. [lulgar.] Maumki:
Yet (lid he truly in a boozing boul »«y of the Duke •'"™'=j'^^

Bobs'er ji. One -who driuks to excess ; a tippler.

Boost f'. (. rCf. BOAST, r. l.l To lift or push from

behind one who is endeavoring to climb ;
to push

up. [Lou\] [.Vew Enylaud^
_

Bd?»'sy I
(b<5i)'zy), « [Sec BoosE, r. r.] A little

Bo-o'iy intoxicated; fuddled; merry with liquor.

\Volloq\ C • ^""Jt^'^'J-

Boot, r. 7. [imp. & p. p. BOOTED; j). ?»-. & i;6. «.

BOOTING.! (A-S. bot, compensation, amends, betan,

to unprove, amend, bet. better, Goth. boUt advan-

tage, proflt, bbtan, hutj,in,to profit, help, bats good,

useful, O. Sax. buotn, U. tocfc, Icel. 6o«, bw. to^, Dan.

tort, O. H. Ger. jnior, ;»ho-.«, N. II. Ger. bHs:,b>isze,

penalty, remedy, repentance, O. b. ""<"!""•,';'.

Le<en,icel. boeta, Sw. bula, Dan. i-wfc, O. H. Gei.

puoian, M. H. Ger. biic^ei,, N. U. Ger. (-i(S-e;i, to

amend, repair, expi.ite. Bee Bettek.]

1. To proflt ; to advantage ;— generally followed

by it : as, what boots it i
' '

\Vhat subdued

To change hke this a miud so tar imbued
With scorn of man, it little boots to know.

"What hoots to u* your victories ?

Nor boots it with reluctant feet

To linger on the strand.

2. To enrich; to benefit. [Obs.]

And I will bt^ot thee with what girt beside

Thy modesty can beg.

Boot, II. That which is given to make an exchange

equal, or to supply the deficiency of value in one of

the things exchanged; profit; gain; advantage.

rll give you b<3ot ; I'll give you ttiree for one. Shak.

Then talk no more of flight ; it is no boot. Shak.

Thou art 6oo( for many a bruise,

And hcalest many a wound. It. Scott.

Next her Son, our soul's best boot. Wordsworth.

To boot. In addition: over and above; besides; as a

compensation for the dillereuce of value between things

bartered.
, „, ,

Helen to change would give an eye to boot. S'ioi:.

A man's heaviness is refreshed long before he comes to

drunkenness, for when he arrives thither he hath but changed

bis heaviness, and taken a crime fo boot. Dp. Taylor.

Boot, n. [Fr. botte, Pr. & Sp. bota, boot, cask,

leather hag, Pg. bottt, boot, It. botte, cask, Ger.

botte, butte,butte, tub, cask, M. U. Ger. biitte, bide,

bitten, O. H. Ger. piUin, putiiin, A S. btittc, byttr,

bj/den, Eng. butt, Icel. & Sw. liijtta, Dan. biitti'. Or.

Sovrti, ffi'Tii, 0vTivr), irurini, fiask, L. Lat. butta.]

1. A covering for the foot aud leg, ordinarily

made of leather.
, , . , , , .

2. An Instrument made of iron, formerly used to

torture criminals, particularly in .Scotland.

So he was put to the torture, which In Scotland they call

the boots ; tor they put a pair of iron 6oo's close on the leg,

and drive wedges between them and the leg. Eurnet.

3. A box or receptacle covered with leather at

cither end of a eoach.

4. An apron or leathern cover for a gig or other

carriage, to defend from rain and mud.
5 ( tfO A servant at hotels who blacks the hoots.

[CoUoq.] „
»''«*•

Boot, r. t. [imp. Si p. p. booted; p. pr. & vb. n.

BOOTING.] To put boots on. "Coated and 6oo(e</

for it." li. Jonson.

Bobt,'n. rooty. [Obs. and rare.] Cluipman.

Bdbt'-eat'^li'er, ii. [boot and catch.] The person

at an inn whose business it is to pull ofl' boots and
clean then. [Obs.] Swi.ft.

Bdbt'-criinp, n. A frame or last used by boot-

makers i'or drawing and shaping the body of a boot.

Bobt-ee^, n. A half or short boot.

Bo-o'te^ (bo-o'tecz), n. [Lat. Bootes, Gr. Boojr^t,

herdsman, from tS«ii, 0j6i, ox, cow.] (^Astron.) A
northern constellation, consisting, according to

Flamsteed's catalogue, of fifty -four stars.

Bdbtli, n. [Icel. batlh, Dan. & Sw. bod, M. II. Ger.
buode, bade, N. U. Ger. bicde, bitltde, Bohcm. bauda,
huda, Pol. bnda, Kuss. budka, Lith. buda, Lett.

bnhdii, W. bivth, pi. bijthod, Gael. & Ir. both, butli.]

A house or shed built of boards, boughs of trees, or
j

other slight materials, for temporary occupation.
Camden.

Bobtniale, v. t. To forage for booty; to plunder.

[Obs.] Beau. 4- Ft.

Bdot'lioje, n. [boot and hose.] Stocking-hose, or

spatterdashes, in lieu of boots. Shah.
Bobt'i-kln, 7!. 1. A little boot.

2. A covering for the leg or hand, used as a cure
for the gout. ''I desire no more of my bootikins

than to curtail my fits [of the gout] ." H. IValpote.

Bobt'ins, n. 1. Advantage; gain; gain bj^ plun-

I
der. [Obs.] Harrinyton.

2. A kind of torture. See Boot, n., '2.

'Bdbt'-jack, 71. An instrument for drawing off boots.

Boot 'less, rt. [From 6oo^] Unavailing; unprofit-

able ; useless ; without advantage or success.

I'll follow him no more with bovtlesK prayers. S/ial:

B<rot'less-ly, nrfi'. Without use or profit. Fanshawe.
BcTot'less-neas, 7i. State of being unavailing.
Boot^-lick, 77. One who cringes and flatters to ob-

tain favors ; a lickspittle; a toady. [U. S.] Bartlett.

Boot'-tOp'ping, 77. [/joo; and /op. j The operation
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of cleansing a ship's bottom near the surface of the

water, by scraping ofl' the grass, slime, shells, S:c.,

and daubing it -K-ith a mixture of tallow, sulphur,

and resin. Totten.

Bdbt'-tree, j n. An instrument to stretch and widen
Bobt'-14st, i

the leg of a boot, consisting of two

pieces, shaped like a leg, between which, when put

into the boot, a -n-edge is driven.

The pretty boots trimly stretched on boot-trees. Thackeray.

Bo-ot'y, K. [Icel. byti, Sw. byte, Dan. bytte., D. bait,

Ger. beute, Fr. ^k<i;i, Sp. botin. It. bottino, from

Icel. byta, Sw. byta, Dan. bytte, to distribute, ex-

change, D. buiten, L. Ger. bttten, M. H. Ger. bUten,

biuten, X. H. Ger. beiittn, to barter, cajiturc, frfteil-

<eil, to make booty.] That -n-hich is seized by vio-

lence and robbery, especially spoil taken in war;
plunder; pillage. Milton.

To play booty, to plav dishonestly, with an intent to

lose. [065.] L-Eslrange.

Bo-peep', 77. [bo and peep.] A pl.ay to amuse chil-

dren, by peeping from behind any object, as a screen,

and crying out do .'

I for sorrow sung.
That such a king should play bo-peep,

And go the fools among. Shak.

Bor'a-ljle,n. [SeeBORE.] Capable of being bored.

[Hare.] , ^
Bo-i'acli'lo (bo-rit'cho), n. [Sp. borracha. It. bor-

raccia, a leather bag or bottle lor wine, of a pig's,

go.at's, or sheep's skin, Sp. (lorj-itc/io, drunk; from

Sp. borra, a lamb with short wool, goat's hair.]

1. A bottle or cask for wine. [Ubs.] Dryden
2. A drunk.ard. [06s.] Congrevc.

B'o-rut'ie ( ris'ik), n. [Vr.boraciqiie. See Borax.]
Pertaining to, or produced from, borax.

Boracic acid {Cftem.), a compound of the clement

bornn with oxvgen, generally obtained from borax by

addiii!.' sulphuric acid. It is also lound native. In certain

mineriil sprint's in Italj-. Dana.

Bo'ra-^'Uc, 71. (.l/i7i.) A mineral composed of bo-

racic acid and magnesia; a native borate of mag-
nesia. Daiw.

Bo'ra-eoiis, a. {Chcm.) Kelating to, or obtained

from, borax.

Boracous arid, a compound of boron and oxyson, con-

taining a less proportion of the latter than boracic acid.

B&r'a^e (bilr'rej) (Synop., § 130), 7i. [L. & N. Lat.'

borogo, borrago, Pr. boi-rage, Fr. bourrache, Sp.

borruja, Pg. borraqem. It. borraggine, M. Gr. irov-

pastoy, Ger. boretsl-h, borrctsch, from L. Lat., Pr.,

Sp., Pg., & It. borra, Fr. boiirrc, hair of beasts,

flock; so called from its hairy leaves.] (,Bot.) A
plant of the genus Borago (/i. offtcinaliji), formerly

esteemed as a cordial. Loudon,
B5r'a-iuez, n. See B.iROMETZ.
Bo'rate, n. (.Chcm.) A salt formed by the combi-

nation of boracic, acid with a b.ase.

Bo'rax, n. [Fr. borax, Sp. borrax. It. iorrncc, Ar.

biiraq, niter, saltpeter, from baraqa, to shine.]

IChem.) Biborate of soda ; a salt formed by a com-
bination of boracic acid with soda. It was origin-

ally obtained from a lake in Thibet, and was sent to

Europt^under the name of tincal. It is of a white

color, or sometimes grayish, or with a shade of blue

and green. It is an excellent flux in many metal-

lurgical operations, and useful in soldering. Dana.
Boi-'bo-rygnu (bijr'bo-rim), )i. [Fr. borborygme,

Gr. liofiBooiyttoi, from i)aolionit^'.tv, to have a rum-

bling in the bowels.] A rumbling noise of wind in

the bowels. [Obs. and rare.]

Boi-d, H. [See BocRD.] A feigned story; a jest.

[Obs.] Hpenscr.

Bord'a&e,n. ['L.Xia.t.bordagittm.] SccBobd-land.
Bor'del, ) 7!. [Fr. & Pr. bordel. It. bordello, Sp.

Bor-del'lo, ] bnrdel, Eng. brothel, oris, a little

hut, from O. Fr. borde, Pr. bordci, hut, barrack, from

Goth, baurd, Icel. 6o7'(/, Eng. board. See Board
and Brothel.] A brothel; a bawdy-house; a house

devoted to prostitution. [Obs.\ B. Jonson.

B6r'del-ler, 77. Keeper of a brothel. [Obs.] Gower.

Bor'der n. [A-S. bord, board, table, border, Fr.

bord. It., Sp,, & Pg. bordo. See Board.) The
outer part or edge o"f any thing, as of a garment, a

country, S:c.; margin; boundary; confine; verge;

brink." " Upon the borders of these solitudes."

Bentham. ' In the 6o7'(/ers of death." Barrow.

Syn.— Edge ; verge ; brink ; margin ; brim; rim ;

boundary.

Boi-'der, v. i. [See supra.]

1. To touch at the edge or boundary ; to be con-

tiguous or adjacent;— with on or i7;70)i ; as, Con-

necticut, on the north, borders upon Massachusetts.

2. To approach ; to come near to.

^Vit wliich borders upon profaneness deserves to be branded
as folly. Tillotson.

Bor'dei-, r. t. [imp. & p. p. bordered; p. pr. &
7-6, 11. bordering,) [Cf. Fr. border, Sp. bordnr, to

edge, horder. See supra.]

1. To make a border for; to furnish or adorn with

a border of ornaments ; as, to border a garment or a

garden.
2. To reach to ; to touch at the edge or boundary;

to be contiguous to.

The country is bordered by a broad tract called the "hot
region." I'rescott.

a. To confine within bounds; to limit. [Obs.]

That nature which contemns its origin

Can not be lujrdered certain in itselt. Shal:

BORER
Bor'der-er, ji. One who dwells on a border, or at

the extreme part or confines of a country, region, or

tract of land ; one who dwells near to a place. "Bor-
derers of the Caspian." Vyer.

Bord'-half'pcn iiy (bord'h^lp'pen-ny), 71. (Alio.

Laic.) Money paid for permission to set lip boaras
or a stall in market. Burn.

B5rd'-laud, n. [O. Eng. bord, for board, and land.
See Board.) {Old Laic.) The demain land which a
lord kept in his hands for the maintenance of his
U-rd, lx>ard, or table. Spehnan.

Borcl'load, / n. [O. Eng. lord, f«r board, and load-

Boid'lode, ! lotle. SXc Board.] {Eng. Law.)
{a.) The service required of a tenant to carry tim-

ber from the woods to the lord's house, {b.) The
quantity of provision x^aid by a bordman for bord-
Umd. Wharton. Tomlins.

Boi-d'mau, 77. [bord aniX man .] A tenant of bord-
,ied his lord with 1land, who supplu I provisions.

^'iug, n. [O. Eng. bord, for border, and
ng.\ An incursion upon the borders of a coun-
[Obs.] _ Spenser.

Bord'
ragin,
try. .

Bord'-s£rv'ire, 77. [O. Eng. bord. for board, and
sen-ice. See Board.] (i'lij. intcO The tenure ot

bord-lands. Wlutrton. Tomlins.
Bord'iire tbCrd'yur), h. [Fr. bor-

(?7(re, from 6(>7'c?er, to border, edge.
See Border, r. t.] {IJer.) A bor-
der or strip of metal, color, or fur,

within the escutcheon and around

il-
Bore, r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. bored ; p.
pr. & 7'fe. 77. BORING.] [A-S. borian,
Icel. & Sw. bora, Dan. bore, D. bo-

ren, O. H. Ger. poran,poron. N. II.

Ger. bohj-cn, allied to hA^./orare.]
1. To iJcrforate or penetrate, as a solid body, by

turning an auger, gimlet, or other instrument,

ilence, to make hollow ; to form a round liole in ; to

pierce; as, to bore a cannon. "Earth may be

bored.-' Shal.:

Now the ship boring the mooR with her mainmast. Sliak.

2. To weary by tedious iteration or by dullness;

to trouble ; to vex. " He bores me with some
trick." Shal:.

3. To befool ; to trick. ( Obs. and rare.]

1 cm abused, betrayed ; I am laughed at, scorned.

Baltlcd and bored.'ii seems. Jieau. !f Ft.

Bore, r. ?'. 1. To pierce or enter by boring; as, an

auger bores well.

2. To be pierced or penetrated by an instrument

that turns : as, this timber does not bore well, or is

hard to bore.

3. To push forward. [Obs.] "Boring to the

west." Dryden.
4. (.1/(TO.) To carry the nose to the ground;—

said of a horse.
Bore, 71. 1. The hole made by boring ; hence the cav-

ity or hollow of a gun, cannon, pistol, or other fire-

arm ; the size of the cavity; the caUber, whether

formed by boring or not. " The bores of wind in-

Btruinenls"." Bacon. "An auger's bore." Shal:.

Love's counselor should fill the bores of hearing. Siiak.

2. A person or thing that wearies by ceaseless

repetition, dullness, or stupidity.
_

Bore, 77. [M. & N.H. Ger. bor, O. H. Ger. j)Oi-, height,

top, from O. II. Ger. burjan,purJan,poran, to erect,

ascend. Cf. leel. byrja, to begin, AS. b'jrjan, to

touch, abyrjan, to .attain; allied to AS. beran, beo-

l-nn, Eng. to bear.] {Physical Oeog.) {a.) A tidal

flood of great height and force formed at the mouths

of some rivers, where, owing to obstructions by bars

and the form of the channel, the whole of the flow,

after being detained, conies in in one rush of wa-

ters, or in two or three successive waves, as at the

mouth of the Amazon, in South America, the Hoog-

Iv and Indus, in India, and the Tsien-tang, in China.

(i.) Less properly, a very high and rapid tidal

flow, when not so abrupt, such as occurs at the Bay
of Fundy and British Channel. UniKi.

Bore, imp. of bear. See Be-\r.

Bo're-al, a. [Fr. boreal, Pr. boreal, Lat. borealis,

from boreas, q. v.] Northern; pertaining to the

north, or the north wind. Gardner.

So from their own clear north in radiant streams.

Bright over Europe bursts the boreal morn. Thiymson.

Bo're-as, n. [Lat. borens, borras, Gr. Bopcas, Hop-

mii, Kuss, biiri/a, storm, burdn, a tempest, with

snow.) The no'rth wind ; a cold, northerly wind.

Bore'-«oIe, 71. A v.aricty of cabb.age, whose leaves

are not formed into a compact head, but are loose,

and are generally curled or wrinkled ;
kale.

Bo-ree', 77. [Probably from Fr. bore'e, north wind,

from its wild and stormy movement. See Boreas.)

A certain dance, or movement in common time, or

four crotchets in a bar, always beginning in the last

quaver or last crotchet of tlie measure. Busby,

^:^~ Smart accents the first syllable.

BOr'el, n. 1.

2. A kind c- .-„ -- , .

and the woof is wool. L lemma.

Bor'er, ii. 1. One who bores; an instrument for

boring.
2 {ZoSl.) {a.) A genus of sea-worms that pierce

wood; Terebella. (6.) One of several species of

worms, or the insects producing them, udncli pen-

etrate treee, as the apple, pcnch, &c.

1 acceilTS liie inai &.>ii.iuil.

. A kind of coarse, woolen cloth. [Obs.]

i of light stufl', of which the warp is silk
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BORING 153 BOTCH
Jlor'iu;^, H. 1. The act or process of making a hole

wiLli an auger, drill, or other like instrument.

One of the most important oiiplicatioua of boriiitj is in tho
formation of artesian wcHs. Tuiiilinson.

2. A hole made by boring.

3. (pi.) The chips or fragments made by boring.
B«r'iiig-li3i', 71. (3/rto/i.) A revolving or stationary

bar, carrying one or more cutting tools for dressing
round holes.

Bor'iug-ma-^hViie', H. (Mach.) A contrivance for

dressing or boring holes; strictly, a machine-tool,
having a fixed or stationary cutter-head, for dress-

ing holes already made, and sometimes called a bor-
er, as a car-wheel borer. See Drill-press.

liuv'lug-tobl, n. 1. A cutting tool placed in aeut-
ter-hoad to dress round holes.

2. A drill.

SSurn, p. p. of bear. Brought] forth, as an animal;
brought into life; produced, " Xo one could be
boni into slavery in Mexico." Prcscott.

Born n(jnin {Theol.), regenerated, renewed, liaviiig

rt'ceived spiritual life. "Except a man be hornagain,\\(t

can not see the kingdom of Uod." John tii. 'A. —Horn
(fmjs, days since one was ijoru ; lifetime. [ VuUjar.]

Home, p. p. of bertr. Carried; convej'ed; support-
ed; defrayed. See Bear.

Kor nous', n. See Bolrnous.
Bo'ruii, 7t. [See Borax.] {Chem.) An elementary

.substance, nearly related to carbon, of a deep olive

color, infusible, and not a conductor of electricity.

At a red heat, it burns, uniting with oxygen, and
lonnitii; hnracic acid. It occurs in nature in borax,
tioracite, dutholite, tourmaline, and some other min-
erals. Dana,

RAr'ougli (bilr'ro), n. [A-S. hunih, burh, burg,

(>. Sax. buruff, hurff, Icel., Sw., Dan., & D. bora,

(). II. Ger. pur/ir, purCy M. H. Cfer. burc, N. II.

Uer. burr/, Lat. buryiia, Gr. ffvpyos, ipvpKoi, Maced.
0vi>)og, Uotli. hanrgii, from bairgan^ A-S. heorfjan,

Uer. biTf/'ii, to hide, save, defend, to be prominent,
h'roni tlie same root is the A-S. heorg^ Ger. berg, a
ni'Mintain.] An incorporated town that is not aci^;
in lOiigUvnd, a town or village tliat sends members to

p;',rliament; in Scotland, a body corporate, consist-

ing of the inhabitants of a certain district, erected
by the sovereign, with a certain jurisdiction; in

Ainerica, an incorporated town or village, aa in

Pennsylvania and Connecticut. Burrill. Erskine.
Itt'ir'uugh (btir'ro), n. [A-S. borg, borh, pledge.

fiurety, from the same root as the preceding word.]
{<>. Jrlng. Law.) {a.) An association of men who
gave pledges or sureties to the king for the good be-
havior of each other, [b.) The pledge or surety
tlius given. [O/j.v.] BlackHtone. Tomlins.

Bdr'ougli-lOn'glish (bHr'ro-Ing/glish), n. {Eng.
Law.) A eustiTinary descent of estates to the young-
est son, instead of the eldest; or, if the owner
leaves no son, to the youngest brother, lilackstone.

BAr'ougU-head. The same as Head borough;
the chief of a borougli; a constable. See Head-
nOHOUGII.

ISAr'ougli-liold'er, n. [See BORS-nOLDER.] A
lt( nd linroiiL,']]; a bora-holder.

IS('>r'riu;;h-niAs'ter, 7^. The mayor, governor, or
iKdlid' ol' a Uorough. Burn,

B6r'ough-inAii'j;cr (bttr'ro-mttng/gcr), n. One
who buys or nelis tiie patronage of a borough.

B5r'rel, a. [O. Kng. borel, bureL Cf. O. Fr. biirel,

a kind of coarse woolen cloth, L. Lat. bweUtis, id.,

I'r.biirely brown, Fr. bur<', btirat, drugget, O. Fr.
burc, biiire, Lat. bnrnis, Gr. Trup/i'is, flame-colored,
irddish, red haired; Pr. borcl^ L. Lat. bore/hi--<,

lintilier, Fr. bourreati. Rustic and common people
were dressed in tliis coarse cloth, which was prob-
ably so called from its color.] Rustic; rude; clown-
ish. [Obs.] "How be, I am but rudo and bor-

ri'll.''^ SpenAer.
I5»ir'rel-lrtt, 7J. {Eccl. Ilht.) One of a sect of Chris-

tians, ill llulland, who reject the sacraments and all

external worship, and yet lead an austere life;— so

called from llorni, tlie founder of the sect,

B6i-'row (bur'ru), r. t. [imp. & p. p. borrowed;
p. pr. & rh. }t. noKKOwiNC..] [A-8. borgian, from
oorf/, borh, pledge; Icel. torf/rt, Sw. borgan, Dan.
horgc, I>. it Ger. borgen, to borrow, lend, give bail.

See HoROfGll, pledge.]
1. To take or receive from anotlier on trust, with

the intention of returning or giving an equiva-
lent for.

2. To take from another for one's own use; to

adopt from a foreign source; to appropriate; to as-

sume. "Rites iorro/tTfi from tho ancients.'M/V^Y/^/rtJ/.

It la not liunl for any man, wlio hnth n Hihlc in liiit Ihiti'Is,

to horrow rik»i1 wortln iiiid lioly flayiiif-^ in iiluiiiilancut Imt to

maku tliuinhis own iaawork of Krticc giily from above. Milton.

Bttr'i'ow u. 1. A borrowing; the act of borrow-
ing, [o/m.]

Of yonr roynl presence I'll adventure
Tliu Ijurvvu- of u week. Sfiiik:

2. A pledge; cost; expense, [/laj'e.] "With
ball nor borrow." Spni:irr. " Ve may retain as bor-
row my two priests." (T. Srntt. " 'I'liat great I'an
bought with great borrow.^' Spctuser.

B5r'ro\v-er, ri. 1. One who borrows. " Xelthor a
. borrower nor u lender be.'' ,S7»/A',

2. One who takes what belongs to another to uho
na his own.

Bdrs'-holfl^er, n. [O. Eng. borsohlery Norm. Fr.

boritaiihr, corrupted from AS. burh-cahlor, bor-
ough's elder, the elder or chief of a borough.] {Lrnr.)

The h*ad or cliief of a tithing, or bui-g of ten men

;

the head-borough. Lambert. Spelmau.
Bdi't, n. The small fragments removed from dia-

monds in cutting, when too small for jewelry; —
used to make diamond powder for lapidary work.

loinlinson.
Bo'r^i-ret, n. (C'Jiem.) A combination of boron

witli a simple body.
B&s, 71. [Lat. 60s, ox, cow.j {Zool.) A genus of

ruminant quadrupeds, distinguished from other
genera of tlic same order by a stout body, short,

thick limbs, hollow horns, and a large fold of the
skin hanging from the neck. Dana.

Bo^aiif n. [Ters. bo-ri^ov bozah, Turk, also bozah^
Fr. boaan.^i A drink, used in the East, prepared
from fermented millet-seed, with the mixture of cer-

tain substances to make it astringent. [Written
also bouza.]

Bdse'a^e, n. [O. Fr, boscage, hoscaige^ boschage,

now boatge, grove, Sp. boscage, Pr. boscatge, from
Pr. bosc, Sp. & Pg. bosque. It. bosco, Fr. bois. L.
Lat. boscus and busciiSy thicket, wooa, from Ger.
busch, bosch, D. bosck, bos, O. Eng. busk, N. Eng.
bush, Dan. busk, Sw. buake, Icel. btiskr, btiski.]

1. Wood ; underwood ; lands covered with un-
derwood; a thicket; thick foliage. "The somber
boscage of the wood." Tennyson.

2. {Old Laiv.) Food or sustenance for cattle

yielded by bushes and trees. Coicell. Btirn.

3. {Paint.) A landscape representing thickets of

wood.
ItOsiL, n. [Prov. Eng. bosk, dash, show. Of. Ger.

bosse, joke, trifle ; Jt. bozzo, a rough stone, bozzetto,

a rough sketch, s-bozzo, a rough draught, sketch.]

1. Mere show; hence, emjity talk; nonsense;
folly. [Colloq.]

2. Outline; figure. Chalmers.
B5-sli'b5k, n. [D. bosch, wood, and bok, buck.]
(ZooL) A kind of antelope in South Africa.

SdsU'e^, 71. pi. [Ger. boschiuig, a slope.] In a

blast-furnace, the lower part of the shaft sloping
downward from the belly, or widest part, to the

hearth. Urc.
BOsk, ?(. [See BO-SCAGE.] A thicket or small for-

est. Tennyson.
Bitij'ket, ) n. [Fr. & Pr. bosquet. It. hoschetto, a

ItOs'quet, \ little wood, dim. of bosc, bosco. See
Itus'ket, ) Boscage.] {Gardening.) A grove;

a compartment formed by brandies of trees, regu-

larly or irregularly disposed.
Bdsk'y, a. Woody or bushy ; covered with bosc-

age or thickets. Milton.

BQ'gom (Synop., §130), n. [AS. bdsu7n, bdscin, D.
boezcm, Fries, boam, O. II. Ger. puosum, it. II. Ger.
buosen, X. 11. Ger. busen.]

X. The breast of a human being; the part between
the arms to which any thing is pressed by them.

You must prepare your bosom for )iis knife. Mat.

2. The breast, considered as the seat of the pas-

sions, affections, and operations of the mind; con-

seiousneos; secret thoughts.

Tut! I nm iii thtir bosoitis, and I know
Whcrcfure thuy do it. S/ial:.

If I covered my transgressiona aa Adam, hy liidinp my in-

iquity ui my bosom. Job xxxi. yj.

3. Embrace; loving or affectlonato iuclosure.

"In the bosom of the church."
4. Any Inclosed place; the interior; as, the i>osom

of tho earth or of the deep.

5. The part of the dress worn upon the breast.

\\o nut Ilia hand into liis boaom : and when he toitk it out,

bilioiil, his Imnd was leprouB aa Buow. JCx. iv. (>.

Q. Ineliiiatlon; desire. [Obs.] Shak.

7. Jn composition, intimate; confidential; famil-

iar; dear; as, tos-dHi friend, an intimate or conliden-

tial friend; boso/nAovur, bosom Bocn-t, &c.

B9'gom,r.f. [imj).^p.p. uohomed; p.pr.Sitb.n.
BOSOMING.]

1. To inclose In the bosom; to keep with care; to

take to heart; to cherish intimately.

Homm up my counnpl; you'll finil it wholcionie. Sfinl-.

2. To conceal; to hide from view; to unbosom.
To Iioppy conveiiU* }>otomrd deep hi vinei. I'opc.

Bo'hoii, w. [Corrupted from boatswain.] See
BO.VTSM'AIN.

Tin? morrv fto.«)H from lUl itdo

1I)« Whiitle ttikff. Dryilrn.

Boh pu'rl an, n. [Lat. Itosporus, Qr. BiiffTo/joc, lit.

o.fJ'ord, the ox's or heifer's ford, on account of lo's

passage hero as a heifer ; from /f-'f, for/iot{, ox, heif-

er, and rdpoj, ford, passage, from rrtoiiv, to pass,

cross.] {(,'cog.) rertjiining to a strait or luirrow sea

between two seas or a sea and a lake, partienhirly

to tlie Tliraclan and tlie Cimmerian Bosporus.
The Alnni forcwl the Jln^ii'iriiiH klngti to pay thoin trihutf,

nml ixterminnlcd the Tauriiin«. Toukc.

BttsH, II. [Fr. bosse, Pr. hrntsa. It. bozza, from (lor.

buf-.\ bufzcn, something cloddy or stumpy, point,

tip, (». IL Ger. 6(0>, tuft, but eh, I). ^05. buiich, tuft,

n. II. (hT.pPt^nn,pozjaH, M. II. Ger. iovC/i, iN. II.

Ger. bos::rn, to beat.]

1. A i)roluberanl ornament on any work, ellber

of difl'erent materiid from that of the work or of the
same, as upon a bridle, hnrness, shield, ceiling,

groined roof, &c, ; a stud ; a knob.

2. Any protuberant part; around, swelling body;
as, a boss of wood.
3. {Satlp.) A projecting mass of material to be

afterward cut or carved.
4. (Afasnnj'y.) A wooden vessel for the mortar

used m tiling, hung by a hook from the laths or tho
rounds of a ladder. (IwUt.

6. {Mech.) {if.) The enlarged part of a shaft, on
which a wheel is keyed, or at the end, where it is

coupled to another, {b.) A swage or die used for

shaping metals.
6. A head or reservoir of water. [Obs.]

7. A wild ox or bison. [Local, U. S.] Bartlett.

BdsH, 71, [D. baas, master.! 1. The master work-
man or superintendent. [ U. S.]

2. Master; one who can beat and overcome an.
other. [I'rov. Eng.] Wright.

Bftss, V. t. 1. To cover or ornament with bosses ; to
stud.

2. To hold mastery over; to direct or superin-
tend work ; as, to bos ' the house. [Low.] Bartlett.

Bdss, V. i. To be master; to rule. *' To toss it over
the crowd." [Loic] BaitUtf.

HQHs'a^e, n. [Fr. bossagCy from hossc. Bee Boss,
stud.

J

1. A stone in a building, having a projection, and
laid rougli, to be afterward carved into ornamental
forms. " f.'wilt.

2. Uustic work, consisting of stones which ad-
vance beyond the level of the building, by reason of

indentures or channcds left in the joinings, iiwilt,

BOsNct, 71. A rudimental antler of the male of tho

red deer.
Bdss'Ivc, a. Crooked; deformed. [Obs.] Osborne.
B5ss'y, a. Containing a boss; ornamented with
bosses; studded.

His head reclining on his hos>y shield. /'«>;*^.

Bflss'y, n. [Cf. L.it. bos, cow.] A calf;— famil-

iarly so called. Bartlett.

Bo.5--welI'i nu, a. Relating to, or resembling, Bos-
well, the biographer of Dr. Johnson.

Bftg'ivell-igni, 71. The manner or style of Boswell,
B5t, }i. See BoTS.
Bo luii'ir, \a. [Fr. botanique.] Pertaining to

Bo tilu'ic nl,
i

botany; relating to, or containing,

plants.

Botanic fjarden, a garden devoted to the culture 0!

plants, collected for the purpciseof ilUislralingthe science

uf botany. — Botanic phi/sirian. a physician whose medi-
cines consist elueMy of herbs and roots.

Bo-tKii'ie-nl ly, ndr. In a botanical manner; nc
cordini: to the s-ystem of botany.

B5t'nii Itit, n. [Fr. botnui.^te.] One skilled in bot-

any; one versed in the knowledge of plants or

vegetables.
Tlirn sprinc the living herlis . . . hcyond the power
tjf botanists to number up their tribes. T/iumron

BSfanixc, v. i. [Fr. botaniscr.] To seek fo»

plants for the purpose of botanical investigation.

He could not obtain permission to botanize upon .Mount
Subbcr. JN'ittnAr, 7>-afi'^

BAt^i'iftiz'lng, 71. The seeking of plants furbotnn^
ical i>urposes,

B5t'a ikol'o 4<^i*, H. One versed in botany ; a hot*

anist. [06.S-.T iS'i»* T. JSroirue.

B5tya-nol'o-g>', «. [Fr. botanolouie i from Gr.
(ioraviu herb, aiul Xuj «s, discourse ; Af > ctv, to speak,
/?oraioAf»jnr, to gather herbs.] The science of bot^

any. [Obs.] Bailey.

Bflt'a-Ho iniiu'vy, «. [Fr. botanomancie i from
Gr. /ioniii), herb, and ftavrila, divination.] An un*

cient species of divination by means of plants, espi*.

eially sage and Hg leaves.

BAt'n uy,H. [Gr. (Soravt), herb, plant, from 06cKCtv,

to feed, graze.] Tho science which treats of tho
Btrncture of plants, the functions of their parts,

their places of growth, their claHsltlealion, and the
terms which are emnhtyed In their description txiuX

denomination. See Plant,
Bflt'a-ny-Biiy ICvH'tik. A resin of reddish-yel-

low color, resembling gamboge, the i)rodui't of tho

grass tree {Xatdhorrhfca pastilis) of Australia;—
HO called from the place whence it is brought. Jlainl.

Bo tiil''^o, ». [Hp. botarga, a kind of large sau-

sages, a sort of wlile hreechen ; coutrncled from
hotalaraaj a large leather bag; U.bottarga, Itottari-

ca, Vv.ooutargv.] A sort of cake or H.iusage, made
of the roes of the mullet, mucli used on the coast of

the Mediterranean is an incentive to drink.
JUibrlais, 'Pranf.

BAtrli, n. [Cf. Fr, bonitet Vr.bossa, bump, »wtd|.

Inir; It. bozza, a swelling. Cf. Bosh, Boiwe, and
Patch.)

1. A swelling on the skin ; a lar(fe ulcerous nlroc*

lion.
BotK'hff nnd lilplni muit all hU flriih rndKMt. Milton.

2. A patch, or part of a garment patclied or
mended In a clumsy manner.

3. Work done In a bungllnif mannc*: a clutnuy

performance; a part Imperfectly llnishod.

l.rnve no rubi or fnitchfit In (he work. Sfiak,

If thoie wurdi are not nolorioui Ivtcfu-i, I am deecWfd.
Jhytltn.

BAtcli, I*. /. [imp. k ;». ;>. botched (butcht)
;
p.pr.

!fi Vb. n. IIOTCIIING.]
1. To mend or jiatch with a needle or an awl, In

n clumsy manner, an a garment; to mend or repair
nwkwanlly, o« n syHlem of government, lluihbras.
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iJOTCHEIt 154 BOUNCE
2. To put together unsuitably or uns-killfuUy ; to

express or perfortu in ;i bungling raanuL-r,

For treason botched hi rliyinc will be thy bane. Dryden.

3. To mark with botches.

Young Uytas, hutched with stains. Garth.

B5tcU'er, n. A clumsy workman at mending; a
monder of old clothes, whether a tailor or cobbler;

a biiiiifler.

Let tlie botcher m;nd him ; any thing that's mended is but
patchfd. Shak.

B5tcU'er-ly, n. Bungling; clumsy; awkward; un-
couth. [Obs,]

B6tcli'er-y, n. A botching, or that which id done
by botching; clumsy workmanship. [Obs.or rure.\

I56tcli'y, a. ilarked with botches; tull of botches.

"This 6oWiv bjsiucss." Bp. Watson.
3ote, n. [Old form of hoot ;— used in composition.

See Boot.] {,Law.) {a.) Compensation; amends;
satisfaction; as, vitn-hote, a compensation for a

man slain. (6.) Payment of any kind. liouvier.

(c.) A privilege or allowance of necessaries,

C^" This word is still used in composition as equiva-
lent to the French estovers, supplies, necessaries; as,

hoxise-bote, a sufficiency of wood to repair a house, or for

fuel, sometimes co.Wq'X'fire- bote; so ploic-bote, cart-bote^

wood for makin;? or repairing,' instruments of Jmsbandry

;

haij-bote or hedqe-bote, wood for hed'/es or fences, <tc.

These were privileges eujoved by tenants underthe feudal

system. BurriU. liouvier. Jilai-istone.

Bote'less, a. In vain. See Bootless.
BOt'-£ly, n. {Entom.) Au insect of the family

(K'^irUltE, of many different species, some of whicli
are particularly troublesome to domestic animals,
as the horse, ox, and sheep, on which they dL-po-xit

their eggs. The most common species is the bot-lly

of the iiorse, GasterophUus equi, the larvae of
which are taken into the stomach of the animal,
wliere they live, producintr the disease called bots.

Baird. "His Iiorse hipped witJi an old motley
saddle, besides begnawn with the bot:>." Shak.

Both (20), a. & pron. [A-S. bd; bntn, butrn, for
bdtrd, both the two: bil, both, and tvttj two, CJ-oth.

bid, neut. bu ; bjjoths, Icel. btldir, ra., butlar, f.,

baedi, n., Dan. baade, Sw. bdda, O. H. Ger. 6M^,
m., f., beidiiiy n., X. II. Ger. & D. beide, Skr. abha,
ubhan, Gr. ati'Ixo, Lat. ainho, Lith. abbuA The one
and the other; the two; the pair or couple, without
exception of either.

The next day, both morning and afternoon, ho was kept by
our party. Sidney.

t:^~ It is generally used adjectively "vWtli nouns; but
Willi pronouns, and often with nouns, it Is treated sub-
stantively, and followed by of.

She alone is heir to both of ns. Shak.

Abraliam took sheep and oxen, and gave them unto Abiin-
elech ; and both of them made a covenant. Gtii, xxi. ^.
It JVequcntly >tanils as a pronoun.

He will not bear the loss of liis rank, because he can bear the
loss of his estate; but he will bear both, because he ia prepared
for both. Uolingbroie.

It now ahvays precedes any other attributive words; an-
ciently, it nirely followed. * The Locrians put out the
adulterur's both eyes." Taylor.

B5th, conj. It precedes tlie fii-st of two co-ordinate
words or phrases, and is followed by and before the
other: both . . . and .... as well the one as the
other; not only this, but also that; equally the for-

mer and the latter.

Power to judge both quick and dead. Milton.

BStb'er, r. t. [imp. & p. p. bothered; p. pr. &
vh, n. BOTHERUJG.J To tease or perplex. See
Pother.

BflHi'er, n. One who, or that which, bothers ; state
of perplexity or annoyance; as, to be in a bother,
[C'dloq.]

Butli'cr-a'tiou, n. The act of bothering, or state
of being bothered; cause of trouble; perplexity;
aimoyance. [Low.]

Both'-huudg, n. Factotum; indispensable aid.
[Obs. and I'arc]

Do not mistake him ; ho is his master's both-fiands. I as-
sure you. jj. Jomon.

B9tU'ui-au,
j
a. [Sw. batten, Icel. botn, bottom,

BOtli'iLic, ( depth of the sea, Xorrbottcn, the
northern gulf. See Bottom.] {Geog.) Pertaining
to Bothnia, a territory on the Baltic, or to a gulf
of the same name on the same sea. Pinkerton,

Bdift'yo-dSn'iii'on, n. [From Gr. /J-J^pos, hole,
and ^ivSoaf, tree.] (Bot.) An extinct genus of
plants of the coal era, related to the Lepidoden-
flron, Dana.

B6t'ry-oid, } a. [From Gr. /?(5r/3oy, a cluster of
BSt'ry-oid'al.

i grapes, and u6o^, form.] Hav-
ing the form of a bunch of grapes; like a cluster of
grapes, as a mineral presenting au aggregation of
small spherical or spheroidal prominences. Dana.

Bdts,
j
n. pi. [Probably from bite, because these

B5tts,
I grubs bite and gnaw the intestines of

hoi'ses. Of. Prov. Eng. he botte, he bit.] {JCntom.)
Small worms found in the intestines of horses.

C^~ They are the larves of the hot-fiij, breese-fly, or
gad-flu^ of the family (Ustrid.^, which deposits its egirs
upon the hair, generally of the fore legs and mane, whence
they are taken into the mouth and swallowed. This word
is also apphed to the larves of other species of (Estrus,
found mider the liides of oxen, in the nostrils of sheep,

Bflt'tle, 7?. [Fr. houteille, Pr. botelha, Sp. hoiella.

botiUa, botija, It. hottiglia, L. Lat. buticula, pnticla,
botilia, from Fr. botte^ Pr. & yp. hota, It, botte,

cask. See Boot, »., a covering for the leg.]

1. A hollow vessel of glass, earthen-ware, wood,
leatlicr, or other material, witli a narrow mouth,
for holding and carrying liquors.

2. The contents of a boltlc; as mitch as a bottle
contains.

A boUlc-of hay, a bundle or package of hay. [Local or
humorous, and obsolete.] Shak.

BSt'tle, r. t. [imp. Sep. p. bottCed; p. pr. & rfo.

7i. bottling.] To inclose in bottles; as, to bottle

wine or porter.
Bdt'tle-iile, n. Bottled ale. ShaJ:.

Bdt'tle-eoiu-pau'iou, i ii. A friend or comxiau-
Bdt'tle-£i-i£ud (-frcnd), \ ion iu drinking.
Bdt'tltf'd (but'tldj, J?, a. 1. Put into bottles; in-

closed it! bottles.

2. Having the shape of a bottle; protuberant. 5/i«7:.

Bflt'tle-flo^v-er, h. (ifo/.) A plant, the Centaurea
ct/aniis, or blue-bottle,

BOt'tle-^liLss, 7i. A coarse, green glass, used in
the manufacture of bottles. Cre.

Bdt'tle-gotu'd, n. (Bot.) The common gourd,
Cucurhita lagenariaj a plant of the tsquash family
or Cucurbitacete.

Bflt'tle-firrass, )i. {BoiJ) A grass, the Setaria rir-

idis ;— calk-d also f/re<fn foxtail.
B5t'tle-si'een, n. A dark shade of green, like

that of a green glass bottle.

B6t'tIe-liold-cx*, n. One who aids a boxer, by
giving him attention, as wiping oH' the blood, &c.,

between the rounds. [Low.]
Bdt'tlc-uos#d, «. Having a nose bottle-shaped.
B5t'tle-screw fbut'tl-skri]), n. A screw to draw
corks out of bottles ; a cork-screw. Swift,

Bdt'tliug-, n. The act of inclosing in bottles.

Bdt'tom, H. [A-S. botmy O. Sax. bodom, (J.H.Ger.
pod<xm^ podum, il. H. Ger. bodem, X. H. Ger. boden^

D. boc^em, Icel. & Xorw. botn, Sw. batten, 0. Dan.
bodn^ v. Dan. bund (for hiidn). Cf. Gr. -v^nt'jv,

bottom allied to /Sa^St deep.]
1. Th3 lowest part of .any thing; as, the bottom

of a wel', vat, or ship; the bottom of a hill or lane.
" To divt into the bottom of the deep." Shak.

2. That upon which any thing rests or is found-
ed, iu a li eral or a figurativ« sense; foundation;
base ; as, the rocky bottom of a stream.
He was at the bottom of many excellent counsels. Addison.

lie was at the bottom honest and sincere. jUterhunj.

Xo two chairs were alike; sucli liigh backs and lowbackia,
and leather bottoms and worsted bottoms. Jrving.

3. Low land formed by alluvial deposits along a
river; a dale; a valley. "He stood among the
myrtle trees tliat were in the bottom." '*A sheep-
co'tc down in the neighboring bottom,'^ ''The bot-
toms and the high grounds." Stoddard.
4. (Xaut.) The keel of a vessel, and hence, the

vessel itself; a ship.

My ventures are not in one bottom truetcd. SJiak.

Not to sell the teas, but to return them to London in the
same bottoms in which they were shipped. liancroft.

5. Power of endurance; stamina; as, a horse of
good bottom.

6. Dregs or grouuiU ; lees; sediment. "Thebo^-
iom of beer." Johnson.

7. A ball or skein of thread.
And beat me to death with a bottom of brown thread. Sliak.

BOt'toiu, V. i. [imp. Sc 2>' 2^' bottomed; j'-V-^
rb. n. bottoming.]

1. To found or build upon; to fix upon as a sup-
port; followed by on or w/JO».

Action is supposed to be bottomed upon principle. Atlcrbury.

Those false and deceiving grounds upon which many bottom
their eternal state. South.

2. To furnish with a seat or bottom; as, to bot-
tom a chair.

3. To wind round somethhi^', as in making a ball
of thread.

As you unwind her love from him.
Lest it should ravel and be good to none,
You must provide to bottom it on me. Shul:

Bftt'toni, V. i. To rest upon, as it3 ultimate sup-
port; to be based.

Find on what foundation a proposition bottoms. Locke.

B5t/toni-^Iade, n. A low glade or open place; a
valU-y; a "dale.

Tondini? niy flncks hard by i' the hilly crofts
That brow this bottom-gla'dc. Milton.

Bdt'toni-^dss, n. {Bot.) Grass growing on bot-
tom lands. Shak.

BOt'toni-laud, n. Sec Bottom, No. 3.

B5t'toin-less, a. AVithout a bottom ; hence, fath-
omless, whose bottom cannot be found by sound-
ing; as, a bottomless abyss or ocean. ^'JJottomless
speculations." Burke.

B&t'toni-ry, ». [From bottom.] (Mar. Laic.) A
contract by which the owner of a ship, or the mas-
ter as his agent, hj^iotheeates and binds the ship as
security for the repryment of money advanced or
lent for the use of tne ship, if she terminates her
voyage successfully. If the ship is lost, the lender
loses the money; but if the ship arrives safe, he is

to receive the money lent, with the interest or pre-
mium stipulated, although it may exceed the legal
rate of interest. The tackle of the ship, also, is an-
swerable for the debt, as well as the person of the

borrower. The name is derived from bottom, a
term by which the ship itself is designated. Be©
HVPOTHECATION.

B5t'tou-y, (I. [Fr. botow', from ,

botoner, to bud.] (Her.) Having a
bud or button at the end; furnished
with knobs or buttons.

Cross boltony (iler.), a cross having
each arm temunating in three buds,
knots, or buttons, resembling, in some
measure, the three-leaved grass Burke.

Bo-tu'li-fomt, a, [Lat. botulus,
eausage, andforma, shape.] (Bot,)
Having the form of a sausage.

Bgit'tioir (bob'dwGr), n. [Fr. boudoir, from 6(m-
der, to pout, to be sulky.] A small room or cabi-
net, where one may retire to be alone, or to receivo
intimate friends; a"lady's private room. BescherelU,

Bft"§e (hd?)j), V. i. [A diflerent spelling of bulge,
which see. Cf. Bowge.] To swell out; to bilge.
[06a-,] " Their ship boitged." HacKiutit.

Bou^e, n. [In O. Eng. spelt also boudqe and bouehe.
from Fr. Oouche, mouth, victuals, living, eating.]
An allowance of meat and drink for the tables of
infei'ior olhcers and servants in apalace, orat court;
food and drink; i>ro\isiou8. [Obs.]
They . . . made room for a bombard-man that brought bovne

for a country lady or two, tliat faiuttd, he said, withfastiiig.
£. Jon^on.

Bou'^et (boo'jet), n. [Fr.] (ITrr.) The represen-
tation of a vessel for carrying water. Wright.

Bough (bou), n. [A.-S.Ooga, bow, arch, branch,
anil, from beogan, bfigan, to bow, bend, Ger. bicgen ;

Icel. bogi, Sw. btigi, Dan. bong, bov, hue, D. booq,
O. n. Ger. pogo, poko, M. H. Ger. boge, X. H. GeV.
bogen, Cf. Bow.] Au arm or large branch of a
tree,

'Twas all her joy the ripened fruits to tend,
Aud see the lowjhs with liappy burdens bend. Pope.

Bought (bawt), imp. & p, p. of bug. See Buy.
Bought / (bowt), ». [D. boat, L. Ger., Sw.,& Dun.
Bt>nt i

bugt, bend, turning, coil. See Bight.]
1. A twist; a Unk; a knot; a flexure, or bend.

Milton. Brozriie,
2. The part of a sling that contains the stone.

Bought'eu (bawtaO, a. Purchased; not obtained
or produced at home. [Local, U. S.] Bartlett,

B6ught_'y (bawt'5), a. Bending. [Obs.] Sherwood.
Boit-^ii' (boO-zhe'), ". [Fr. bougie, wax-candle,

bougie, l"r. bogia^ Sj)., Pg., & It. bugia, from Btigia,
a town of North Alrica, from which these candles
were first imported into Europe.] (Surg.) A long,
flexible instrument, Jiat is introduced into the ure-
thra, esophagus, &c., to remove obstructions, or
for other purposes. It was originally made of slips
of w.axed linen, coiled into a cylindrical or slightly
conical fonn by rolling them on any hard, smooth
surface.

BouiMton Cb(R»l''yong), n, [Fr., from bouillir, to boil.

See Boil.]
1. A nutritious liquid food made by boiling beef,

mutton, &c. in water; broth; soup.
2. {Man.) An excrescence of flesh causing the

frusli to shoot out, which makes the horse halt.

_ Buchanan,
Boul'der, n. See Bowlder.
Bou-let' (btjb-lCt'), n. [Fr. bo-ulet (of cannon), bul-

let, ball, shot; (of horses), a fetlock-joint, pastern-
joint, boulete, having the fetlock or pastern joint

bent forward; boulet, from bovlc, ball, Lat. bulla,

any object swelling up and thus becoming round,
from bullfirej to be in a bubbling motion. Cf. Bill,
«., a WTitten paper.] (Man.) A Iiorse whose fet-

lock or pastern-joint bends forward, and out of ita

natural position.
ISoufle-rard' (b(5b'le-v;lr'),7?. [Fr. boulevard, boule-

vart, from Ger. boUwcrk, Eng. bulwark, q. v.] Origi-
nally, a bulwark or rampart of a fortification or for-

tified town; now applied to the public walks or
streets occupying the site of demolished fortifica-

tions.

Boult, V. Corrupted from bolt. See Bolt.
Boul'tel,

I
n. [Probably for bolting^ from bolt, to

Boul'tiit, S shoot forth'] {Arch.) (a.) A molding,
the convexity of which is just cne fourth of a circle,

being a member just below t".:c plinth in the Tus-
can and Doric capital; a torus; an ovolo. (6.) Tlie

shaft of a clustered column or pillar. ["Written also

battel, boutcl, bowtell.]

Bouii^e, r. i. [imp. Sep. p. BOLNCED(bounst); p.pr,
& vb. n. BOUNCING.] [D. bonzen, to strike, throw,
bounce, bons, blow, shock, bounce, L. Ger. btin-^

se}}, to knock or fall with a hollow noise, H. Ger.
Inimscn, to thump or fall upon something with a
hollow noise, bums, interj. bounce I L. Lat. bomin-^

zare, bumbisare, to crackle, from Lat. bombus, QtvJ

/36ti(3og, a hollow, deep sound. See BOMB.] '

1. To leap or spring suddenly. *' Out bounced
the mastiff".'' Swift. ''Bounced off his arm-chair."
Tliackeray.
2. To beat or thump, so as to make a sudden

noise.
Another bounced as hard as he could knock. Swi/t,

3. To boast or bully. [Colloq.] Johnson.
4. To be bold or strong. Shak.

Bouu^e, r. t. To drive against ^ny thing suddenly
and violently.

He bounced his head at every post. StvOy^

,
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BOUNCE
Bounce, ii. 1, A siuUleu leap or l)oun(l.

2. A licavy, sudden blow or thump.
Tho bounce burst open tlic door. Dri/deu.

This with the loudest bounce mc soro amozed. Gay.

3. A "boast; a throat. [Loiu.] Johnson.
4. A bold lie; as, that was a. bounce. Goldsinith.

Boim'vei*. 'i. 1- One who bounces; a large, lieavy
p'_-rHon who makes niueh noise in moving.

2. A boaster; a bully. [Colloq.} Johnson.
3. A bold lie; also, a liar. Marrtffitt.

4. Something big; a good stout example ot" the
kind. " The stone must be a ?)0/O(ccr." Dc Quincq/.

Boun'^in;;, rr. Stout; plump and healthy; lusty;
bnxom. *' By the side of many tall nnd "bouncinf/

young ladies." Thackeray.
Boun'viiig-ly, adv. With a bounee ; boastingly.
Boiiiid, n. [Norm. Fr. biindc, bonne, bonne, U. Fr.
bon(h'tbodne, bone, bonne, bonne, housne, borne, L.
Lat. bodtna, bodena, bunda, bonna; probably of
Celtic origin. Cf. Arm. bonn, boundary, limit, and
bodcn, bod, a tuft or cluster of trees, by which a
boundary or limit could be well marked, "W. bon,
bteni, stock,] The external or limiting line of any
objector space; limit; confine; extent; boundary.

There's nothiug, situate under Ilenvcu'a eyo, but hatli his
hound. S/iaK:

Illimitable ocean, without toiou?. Milton.

Syn. — See UorxDARV.

Bomul, n. [Fr. bondir, to spring.]
1. A leap; a spring; a jump. "A bound of

L,'r;uu'fiil liardihood." Wordsworth.
2. {D'/iicino.) A spring from one foot to the other.

Uoiuid, r. ^ [imp. ^p. p. bol"NDED ; 2>- P^' ^ vb. n.
BOCNDING.]

1. To limit; to terminate ; to fix the furthest point
of extension of;— said of natural or moral objects,
as of land, or empire, or of pussiou, desirej indul-
gence; to restrain; to confine.

Whore full measure only bounds excess. JIdton.

IMiIegcthon, whose iiery flood the burning empire hounds.
Di'iidcn.

Tiirough circles of the bounding sky. Tcnnijaon.

2. To mention tlio boundaries of; as, to bound
France.

Bouu<l, r. i. [Fr. bondir, to leap, skip, bound, O.
Fr. bondir, bundir, Prov. Fr. bonder, Pr. bondir, to
resound, from Lat. lonibitare, to buzz, hum, from
L:it. bouihus, Gr. I3i')fif3us, a hollow, deep sound, a
humming, buzzing.]

1. To move forward by leaps; to leap; to jump;
to spring.

Before his lord tho ready spaniel houndn. Pope.
And the wavea bound beneath me as a steed
Tliat knows its rider. Binon.

2. To rebound, as an elastic ball.
Bouiid, V. t. To make to bound or leap.

^Vho3e veins bound richer blood than Lady Blanch? Shak.

Bound, imp. & p. ]}. of bind. 1. Made fast by a
band, or by chains or fetters; cotilliicd: r^'strained.

2. rt. Destined; tending; going, or iiit<.n(ling to
go; — with to orfor ; as, a ship is bDund to Cadiz, or
J'or Cadiz. Used also in composition ; as, ice-boitnd,
wind-bound, contined or prevented from sailing by
ice or contrary winds; hide-bound^ &c,

Syn. — Bound, Ckrtaik. To a limited extent, bound
has been made in tliis country synonymous with certain
ovsuj-e. Thus, it is said of a yonn;: man nf talent enter-
ing on life, "ho Is iou/ui to succeed;" of a candidate fnr

political otHce, '• he is bound to bo elected ;
" of a yotni;;

and growing village, "it is hound to become a"lar;,'<;

place." This is a revival nf an old srnsr mT tin- term,
which lias bcconu- .ilisc.lcii.- or )in.viii' i,il m Iji-I.imi. and
has no sanction I'nim .luhnsmi, llii'h.iiil-on, uv ,ni . •^{ mih'

leading,' IcNico'^-raplu'is. As liotind has jli i:,-,tahlishcd

sense, dfii'ttiii- •il'ii.jittiun, it seems undesiral)le to liring
xvz:\\\\ info use so vn-y diitV-rcnt a meaning of the word.
Nor i-i It in favm* of ihi.s nsa;?c tliat we say, a ship is

bound to a given place, since there is hero reference to

the Intention on the part of the owners to send it; but
tlds by no means Involves tlio Idea nf certahity as to its

arrival. It seems desirable, therefore, in every point of
view, to discourage so peculiar ancl grotesque a use of the
word boiuul,

Bound'a~i>y,?f. [See Bounder and Bound.] That
whiidi indicates or fixes a limit or e.\tent, as of a
territory.

But still his nntivo country lies
Bfj'ond tlic boundaries of the skies. Cotton.

Sensation and reflection arc the bounduriis of our tliouKhts.
Locke,

Syn.— Limit; bound; border; term; termination;
barrier; vcr-c; connues; precinct. Honndary Is often
used US sytionyiiinuH witli bound. lint tile real sense is,

a visllilc mark <lesi;,'iiallng a limit. Hound Is Ihi- Ihnlt
ilseh". or fiirlhest )i')liit of extensioti, and mav he an Im-
iiu'itmry line; but hounduri/ is the object imnoatilii,' tlio
limit. Tlie two words arc In ordliniry use coiifriunded.

Ilniiiid'-hiiiMff, n. {Ent/. Law.) An oftlrer ap-
pointed liy a sheritl' to execute nrocoHn ; so denomi-
nated from the bond given for the faithful dischargo
<d' bis trust. /lI(ir/,:ttour.

HoundVii (bonnd'n), a. [From hind.] Mndn ob-
ligatory; imposed as a duty ; obligatory; binding.

This lioly won], tJiiit tcncheth uh truly our buundcn «bily
toward our Lord God in every point. Fuller.

It is owrlioundcn dnty to provide intellcctunl food suited to
enclJ of Bucll classes. r. IJ*. lioficrlMn.

I ofler this my houndm niffhtly nacriflcc. Colcridov.

BoundVu ly, flrfr. In a dutiful manner. [Obs.]
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Bouud'er, n. One who, or that whioli, limits, a
Ijoundary. Herbert.

Bouud'iu;;;', p. a. Moving with a bound. "Tho
bouiidin;/ pulse, the languid limb." Montynmertj.

Bouiid'iiij^-Ntunr', / n. A stone to play with.
Boitikd'-.sluiLe,

\ Dnjdcn,
Boundless, (/. "Without bounds or confines; un-
limited j unconfmcd; immeasurable; illimitable.

Guides throuch the boundki.< bky
Tliy certain rtight. ' Lnjant.

Syn.— I'ulimUcd; unconfincd; immeasurable; illim-
itable; intinitc.

Bouiid'less-ly, adr. 'Without bour.a or limit.

Bouud'less-ui'ss, ii. The quality of being with-
out limits. South.

Bouii'tc-oAs (GG), a. [O. Kng. bountevoiis, Norm.
Fr. bountenouse. .See Bounty.] Liberal in charity

;

disposed to give freely; generous; munificent; be-
neficent; free in bestowing gifts.

But O, thou bounteous Givor of all Kood. Cowper.

Bonn'tc-ofts-ly, adr. Liberally ; generously ;

largely; freely.
Bouii'te-oils-iiess, n. Liberality in bestowing

gifts or favors; munificence; kindness. Jioyae.
Bonu'ti-fiU, a. [bountij and full.] Free in giv-

ing; liberal in bestowing gifts and favors; munifi-
cent; generous.

God, ttie bountiful Author of our being. Locke.

Boun'tl-ful-ly, (idi\ Liberally ; largely ; in a
bountiful manner.
They are less Jjoanti^fnUii \ito\\AqA than the rich with the

materials ul' liappiness fur the present life. J'urfcns,

Boiiii'ti-fiil-ness, n. The quality of being boun-
tiful ; liberality in the bestowment of gifts and
favors; kindness. "Tho goodness and bouniij'ul-

ncss of Cod." Udal.
Boun'ti head (-hPd),Boun'ti head (-hed), ) ,, p
Bouu'ti-Ufde (-bed), [

"' ^'

Bouu'ty-hobd, J

Goodness. [Obs.]

ty-hobd. ) '""i'''^'"''

B«uii'ty, ». [Norm. Fr.. bountte, O. Fr. bontt-it,

N. Fr. honte, goodness, kiudncsa, i'r. bontat, Lat.
bonitds, from bonus, good.]

1. Goodness. [Obs.]

Nature set in her at once buauty with bounty. Gowcr.

2. Liberality in bestowing gifts or favors; gen-
erosity ; munlticenec.

My bounty is 09 bonndlesH as the sen. S/iak.

3. That which is given liberally; munificence.
" Thy morning bounties." Covq)cr.
4. A premium oft'ered or given to induce men to

enlist into the public service; or to encourage any
branch of industry, as husbandry, manufactures, or
commerce.

Queen Anne's bounty (En(r. Hist.), a |)rovisIon made
in her reign for augmenting poor clerical livings.

Syn.— Munificence; generosity; benoflccncc; liber-

ality: kindness.

Bftu-qiiet' (bilb-ka' or btJb'kii), ». [Fr. bouquet,
bunch, bunch of flowers, trees, feathers, for bous-
fjuet, I'r. & Fr. boaquot, thicket, a little wood. See
BosKF.T and BusKET.]

1. A nosegay; a bunch of flowers.

2. An agreeable perfmne.
3. An agreeable aromatic odor, which is per-

ceived on drawing the cork of any of tho finer

wines.
B^uvMion-i^in Cb"Jbr'bun-), n. [Fi'.] The doc-

trines of those adhering to the house of Bourbon.
Briur'bou-Itit, n. One who adheres to the house of
ijonrbou; a legitimist,

Bfjiird (b<rord), n. [Fr. bourdc, Vv. horda, fib, lie;

ti. Fr. bordr, fjo'n'de, jent, joke, fr<jm O. Fr. bchoz-t,

btliourt, bohort, bohonrt, boort, Vr. lnort,biort, bort,

tilt, tournament, O. Fr. behorder, bvliourder, bo-

horder, bohonrder, to tilt, sport, play, from M. U.
Gcr. hurten, Fv. heurter, O. Vr. hurier, Vv.vrtnr,
It. urtitrc. to knock, dash, or run itgainKt. Ideo

llLUT.] A jest. [Obs.] Spenser,
Bfjui'ilVr, n. A jester. [Obs.]
Boui-Moik (b(rur'), n. [Fr. hounlon, Vr. Sc Pp. bor-

t'fon, It. bordane, ntall', Lat. burdn, mule, e^p. used
for carrying litters. I'f. Sji. tnutrfti, a young hIm'-

mul(^and crntch, prop, support.) A ])ilgrlm's stall".

Boftr-^t'olf*' (bur J'>i«'), n. [Fr. bonrtjcois, citizen.

It is probably so calletl from a type founder of that
name, who invented this ty])e ; but tho French
themselves <*all it ijailliirdr ; Ger. tionrffcois, bor-
f/ois, borf/is.] {Print.) A sniall kind of type, in size
between long primer and brevh-r.

03^ This line is i)rintcd iu bourgeois type.

tSitur-groin* {lMTi)r zbwan'). ». fl'V. Hec RoitolHilt,
lit RGii.| A man of nUddle rank In Hocicty ; a citi-

zen. [ l-rauce.] Jtrschvnfle.
iiffitr-ffeoi'Mir (biTiir zhwnu'zle), n, [Fr.) Tho

iniddli" classes of a ccmnlry, particulurly BUeh an uro
concertH'd In trade.

BoAr'&eon (bfir'jun), r. /. [Fr. hourfrcouun\ lo
bud, bourt/eon, I»ud, of Celtic origin, "from Arm.
brtmsa, bronsa, lO liu<l, brous, brohs, bud, hrousen,
brohsen, a single l)ud.] To sprout: to pul forth
buds; to slioot fi»rth, as u branch. [Ilarc.}

Now Uturffconn every tnaxQ of quick. Tenut/ion.

Bourn i (Hynop., § lao), 71, (Fr. borne, limit, from
Bournv ) bodna, for bodtna. Hee Boisd, u. In

the seuHe of stream, A-H.bunta, brunna, O.H.britn-
710, M. II. Oer. burnf, brunnc, N. H. Ger. born,

liOVl

bronne, hrunne, br^unnen, 0.11, Gcr. prunno, Goth.
brunna, Icel. bninnr, Sw. brunn, l)an. briind, ii.

brun. The root is A-H. bcomutn, bi/rnan, brinnaUf
to burn, because tlie source of a stream Becras to
isfiue forth bubbling and boiling from the earth, Cf.
A-S. re/l, Eng. jrel/, from vcallan, lo boil, A-S. seadh,
well, from scodhan, to seethe, and Lat. torrenSy tor-
rent, from iorrere, to scorch, burn.]

1. A bound ; a limit ; hence, point aimed at; goal.
The undiscovered country, from whose bourn
No traveler returns. Sfiak,

And i>eep8 tlie far-off" Bpirc, hlfl evening houm. Wordsworth.
Sole bouni, sole wish, cole object o( my song. Wonltwort/i.

2. A stre.im or rivulet; a burn.
Sly little boat con Bafely pass this perilous bount. Spenxr.

Boiirii'lcss, a. AVithout limits. Granger,
Bofkr-uoim', 7r. [8ec BinxoosE.] A cloak or man,

tie with a bood, worn by Arabs and Moors in the
north of vVfrica. Jicschcrclle.

Boit$'H€ (bijljrs), 71. [Fr. bour,^c, purse, exchange;
l*r. & It. borsa, Sp. & Pg. balsa, from L. Lat. byrsa,
bursa, Gr. (ivpca, skin, hide, because a purse was
made of skin or leather.] An exchange, or jilaco

where merchants, bankers, &c., meet for busmcBs
nt certain hours. See Bl'Rse.

Bfiuso
j
(b(5bz), r. i. JSee BoosK.] To drink to ex-

Bobse ( cess; to drink greedily or immoderately.
[V\ rilten also l>oo:e.] [Loir.] Spenser.

Bftu^sti'o-phe^lon, jf. [Gr. 0ovcTpo(pn'>^t', turn-
ing like oxen in plowing, /JovcTpofp^^, plowed by
oxen, from finvg, ox, and fTrpc<ptiv, to turn.] An an-
cient Greek mode of writing, in alternate lines, one
from right to left, and the next from left to right, na
fields are plowed.

B«u'gy (buu V.J), «. [8ee BoosY and BOOSE.I Drunk-
en; intoxicated. [Written also boouy.] [Low.]

\Vitli II long legend of romantic tilings
"Which in his cups the buuan poet •ingd. Dn/deu.

Bout, ??. [The same word as bouaht, bend, of
which it isonly adiflerent spelling and application.)

1. A eonllict; contest; attempt; trial; a set-to at
- anything; as, a drinking-i*o(//.

The gentleman will, for his honor's sake, have one toH' with
you; he can not by the duello uvoid it. Hhak:

2. As much of an action as is performed at one
time ; a going and returning, as of workmen in reap-
ing, mowing, kc. ; a turn.

In notes with mnny a winding bout
Of linked eweetncss Ions drawn out. MiUon.

The prince . . . htui tnkcn mc in his train, so that Inni in no
danger of ttarvint' for tins lout. Oold$mith.

JB(fM-iade' (btjb-tadO, "• [I^i'- boutade, from bouter^
to push, thrust, put; Pr., Sp., & Pg. botur, It. but-
tare, from Ger. boszen, to strike.] A caprice ; whim ;

fancy. [Obs.] Swijl,
Bf>u tuitt', «. [See Boss, n., and cf. Arc-boi;-
TANT.l See Akc-boltant.

Mtotttr'-ft'ij (hfToi't'u), n. [Fr., from bouter, to
thrust, put, and/c«, fire. See Boutade.] Au in-
cendiary; an inciter of quarrels. [06s.]

Anininled by . . . Jolin a Cliumbcr, a very boiffi^/eu, . . . they
entered into open rebellion. Bacon,

Boii'tl-Kule (b(7b'ti-8ril), n. [For bootysale, from
booty and sale, a sale as booty or plunder is com-
monly sold.] A sale nt a cheap rate. [Obs.]

JIaytrard,
MSoiiin-fitii/t' (b(»b-re-mri'\ u. pi. [Fr. bout, end,
and rime, rhymed.] "Words tliat rhyme given lo bo
formed into verse.

Bo'vnte, v. [T>aw Lat. borata, from bos, boris, ex.]
(Old Jmw.) An ox-gang, or as much hmd as an ox
can |>low in a year; an ancient measure of land, of
linlcdnite^uantity, but iihually estimated at 15 acres.

Bo'vey*cuiil, n. (Min.) A kind of mineral coal, or
brown lignite, burning with a weak llame, and gen-
erally a dirtagreeable odor ; founil at Bovey Ilatlield,

near Exeter, in Kngland. It Is of the geological ago
of the oolite, and not of the true coal era. Dana.

Bu'vld,r/. [Lat. bos, boris, ox, cow.] (Zodl.) He-
latlng to that tribe of ruminant mammaU of whteli
the genus Has U the type.

Bu'vl form, a. [Lat. boSy horis, ox, and /ormrt,
shape.] KeHcmbhug an ox. [Obs.]

Bu'viiic, a. [L. Lat. bovinus, from Lat. hos, tniri^f

ox, cow.] Pertaining to oxen and cuwh, or tlio

(iuadrupedrt of the genus Jlos.

Till* nulmal li tho itrongcit and flcrceat of the &oriN«
genuM. liarroir.

Tho nx-born fonln menu nolhlnR more thnn tho rlsht tlvtnx

toiiU wtiu UhucU from their olb'Korkal mother, tlie N»*im«
ark. Falter.

Bo%v (hou), r.f. [inni. k ft. p. nowcn; />.;»r. S: tb. it,

jiOWiNtJ.] [A-H. but/an, Innt^an, iUAh. taiiynti,i>,

ll.Gvr. pioKan, X. ii. Ger. I'lrytn. h<uyrn, \>. bui-

fft'n ; Icel. bcyf/ia, fc?w. bdjay Dan. bojv ; Hkr. bh»l(f^

lobe bent.]
1. To eause lo deviate fnim HtrntghtneNS ; tu

bond ; to infieti ; to make crooked or curved.

We N'li-ihlnj:* Hip contrary way, to ninko Ihcin come 1c
their iinturnt ttmlnhlneif. Harun.

Tho whole nation btm-rd their norka to Itio worft klndot
lyrnnny. Pmcott.

2. To cause to devlalo from n nnlurat condition;
to exercise p()werful or eontrolling Infiucncu over;
to bend; to turn; to incline.

For truubU-t uud advcrslllci do more botit mca'i ndndi to
rrllglun. Jtncon.

Not to boto and blu their ophiloni

.

Fuller.
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BOW
3. To bcnJ or incline, aa tlie head ov Iiody, In to-

ken' of i-cspert, homage, ov condescension.

Tlicv came to meet him, and boti-eti Ihcmselves to the ground

before liim.
2Ain(MU.lo.

4. To cause to bend down; to prostrate; to de-

press ; to crush ; to subdue.

[His] heavy hand hath bou-cil you to the grave. Shak,

Boiv (bou), r. i. To bend, in token of reverence, re-

spect, or civility ; to beud ; to curve ; to be inflected

;

— often with (7oir;l.

Admired, adored by all the circling crowd.

For wheresoe'er she turned her face, they bowtd. Drytlcn.

Bow (bou), n. [See svpra.\
, ,.

1. An inclination of the head, or a bending of the

body, in token of reverence, respect, civility, or sub-

mission ; as, a 5oK' of deep humility.

2. (Xaut.) The bending or rounded part of a

ship forward; the stem or prow.

0« the boic (.V<!«(.), on that part of the horizon within
4.")° on either side of the line ahead. Tolleii.

Bow (1)"), n. [See supra, and cf. Bofcn. Sec Bow,
to licnd.]

. ., I

1. Any thing bent, or in form of a curve; as, the Bow'er, r. t.

doubling of a string in a knot; the I Bow'cr, r. i.
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rainbow; the doubling of a string

part of a yoke which embraces the neck, &c.

2. A weapon made of a strip of wood, or other

elastic material, with a cord eonneoting the two
ends, by means of which, when drawn back and
suffered* to return, an arrow is propelled.

3. An instrument resembling the archer's bow,
consisting of a number of long horse-hairs, stretched

from end to end of an elastic rod, and used to pro-

duce sound on a musical instrument by being drawn
over its strings.

4. iMantif.) One of several different kinds of in-

struments Having a curved form, or resembling the

archer's bow ; as, a be:im of wood or brass, with

three long screws to bend a strip of wood or steel,

for describing arches of large radius: a rude sort

of quadrant formerly used for taking the sun's alti-

tude at sea; an instrument resembling the arch-

er's bow, for turning a drill, or other thing, by
means of its string passing round a small pulley ; a

similar inslrumeut used by hatters for breaking fur,

wool, &c.
5. (Sathlleri/.) (s.OTpL) Two pieces of wood laid

arcliwise to receive the upper part of a horse'j back,

to give the saddle its due Ibnn, and to keep it tight.

6. {Arch.) Any part of a building which projects

from a straight wall. Gicilt.

7. A tlving buttress, or arch buttress. Oxf. Gloss.

Bow'a-liie (bou'a-bl). «. Capable of being bowed
or bent; flexible; easily influenced; yielding. [06s.]

Bo^v'-bear'er ibo'-), «. [bow and bear.] An under
ofllcer of the forest, whose duty was to inform of

trespasses. Coicell.

Bow'-beU, 7i. One born within hearing distance

of Bow-bells; a cockney. ITalUweU.
Bow'-bellg, n.j}}. The bells of the Bow Church in

London : hence the central jjart of London ; cock-

nevdnm. Kniyht.
noVv'bent, n [6owand6eH^] Crooked. Milton.
15o\v'-chSs'er(bou'-), 71. iXaut.) Agunllrcdfrom

the bow of a ship in chasing another. Toitcu.

I5oiv'-c<iiii'pass-eg (bu^kUm/pas-ez), ". pi-

1. A pair of compasses, with a bow or arched

plate of metal riveted to one of the legs, upon which
the other leg slides, to steady the motion,

2. A small pair of ^^
compasses furnished
with a bow-pen for
describing circles with Bow-compasses,
ink. I'raiicis,

lJ3w:'-drill, n. A drill worked by a bow and
string.

Bo^v'el (bou'el), n. [O. Fr. boelj bode, hoiele, huele,

boiaifs, S. Fr. bo'/mi, boyaux, Pr. & O. Sp. bjtdel. It.

budclloj from Lat. boteUiis, a small s.ausage, dim. of
botulus, sausage, originally intestine; thus in L.
Lat. : si intestina vel boteili perforati claudi non
potuerunt.]

1. C>ne of the intestines of an animal: an entrail,

especially of man; a gut; — chiefly used in the
plural.

He burst asunder in the midst, and all his bowels gushed
out. Acts i. IS.

2. Henee, figuratively, the interior pai't of any
thing; as, the boicels of the earth.

His soldiers . . . erieJ out amain.
And rushed into the hoiixls of the battle. Shal:

3. The seat of pity or kindness; hence, tender-
ness, compassion.

Thou thing of no botcels. Shak:

Bloodv Bonner, that corpulent tyrant, full (as one said) of
guts, and empty of bowels. I'lillcr.

Bo«-'el, V. t. To take out the bowels of; to evisce-
rate : to penetrate the bowels of. Ain&worth,

Bo-\v'elc<l,p. a. [TVritten also boicelled.] Having
bowels ; liollow. " The boweled cavern.'' Thomson.

Bo«''cl less, a. "Without tenderness, Broit-ne,

Bo^v'er (bou'er), n. [From bow,]
1. One who bows or bends.
2. {Naiit.) An anchor carried at the bow of a ship.
y. {Anat.) A muscle that bends a limb, especially

the arm; an inflexor. [Obs.]
R.n\vbone arms, whose miphty brawned bowers
Were wont tu rive steel piutes. Speiiser.

4. [Ger. baufr, a peasant, from the figure some-
times used for the knave in cards.] One of the two
iiighest cards .n the game of euchre.

liight bower, the knave of the trump suit, the Iiighest
i

card in the gsuw.— Left botrer, the knave of the other

suit of the same color as the trump, bein^' the next to the
'

hi^'hest in value.

Bo^v'er, n. [A-S. btlr, bower, cottage, O. S. &
Icel. bUr, Sw. bur, Dan. bintr, O. II. Ger. pQr, M.
H. Ger. biir, X. II. tier, bnucr, bed, cottage, from
Goth, baiian, to dwell, A-S. btlatK See BoOR.]

1. Anciently, a chamber; a lodging room.

She led him up into a godly bouer. Spenser.

Give rac my lute iu bed as now I lie.

And lock the doors ol mine unlucky botvcr. Gascoigne.

2. A country-seat; a cottage; a shady recess.
Skenstone. B. Jonson.

3. A shelter or covered place in a garden, made
with boughs of trees bent and twined together; an

arbor.
In shadier hoxcer

More sacred and sequestered, tliough but feigned,

Pan or Sylvanus never slept. Milton.

To embower; to inclose. ShaJ:.

To lodge. [Obs.] Spenser.

Bo\v'er-ie, «. A well desccudea by steps, [IndUi.]
Weale.

Bow'er*y, a. Covering; shading, as a bower; also,

containing bowers.
A bowert/ maze that shades the purple streams. TrunibuU.

BoTv'ess, \ n. [From A-S. bMn, to dwell, so called

Bow'et, i as long as it dwells in the nest, before

it isabrancher.] {Falconry.) A young hawk, when
it begins to get out of the nest. [Written also bower.]

Bowge, r. i. To swell out. See BOCGE.
Bowie, V. t. [Cf. Bulge and Bilge.] To cause to

leak; to bilge. [Obs.] See Bote e.

So offensive and dangerous to boicge and pierce any cnemie
ship which they do encounter. Holland.

Bow'-grafe (bou'-), n. {Xaut.) A frame of rope or

junk, i.aid out at the sides or bows of a vessel to se-

cure it from injury by ice.

Bo«''-lia,ucl (bo'h;1nd), n. {how and hmuJ.]

1. {Archery.) The hand that holds the bow, i. e.,

the left hand, " Surely he shoots wide on the bote-

Jiaml." .Spenser.

2. {Miis.) The hand that draws the bow, i. e., the

right hand.
B6-*v'ie-ltiiife (bo'e-nTf), n. A knife from ten to

fifteen inches long, and about two inches broad, worn
as a weapon in the Southern and South-western
States; — so named from its inventor, Colonel
James Bowie. Bartlttt.

Bon''iiig, n. The act or art of managing the bow
in playing on stringed instruments. ''Bowing con- i

Btitutes a principal part of the art of the violinist.''
;

y[oore. '

Bow'Uig-ly(bou'ing-15'),CK'7r, In abending manner.
Bow'-ln'stru-mcnt, ». {Miis.) A stringed instru-

|

mcnt from w^iich musical tones are produced by i

means of a bow. Moore.
\

Bow'-kiidt (bo''nut), n. A knot in which a portion

of the string is drawn through in the form of a loop

or bow, so as to be readily untied.

Bowl (bol) (Synop.,§ liiO), n. [AS. holla, any round
vessel, cup, pot, Icel. bolli, Dan. bolle, Sw. b^L Cf.

\V. bill, paunch, belly, bwl, rotundity, a round, hol-

low body.]
1. A concave vessel to hold liquors, in form ap-

proximately the segment of a sphere. *' Give them
drink in bowls of bass-wood." Longfellow.

2. The hollow part of any thing; as, the boicl of

a spoon.
Bowl, 31. [Fr. honle, Pr., Sp., & Fg. bola, Ir. &
Gael, hidla, D. bol: from Lat. bulfa, any thing

rounded by art. Cf. L. Ger. boll, round.] A ball

of wood or other material used for rolling on a level

surface in play ; a ball.

Like an uninstructed bowler, he thinks to attain thejack by
delivering lus boul straightforward upon it. »'. Scott.

Bowl (bol), V. t. [imp, & p, p. bowled: p. pr, &
Vb. 71. BOWLING.]

1. To roll, as a bowl.
Break all the spokes and felloes from her wheel.
And bowl the round nave down the hill of heaven. Shal:.

2. To pelt with any thing rolled.

Alas ! I had rather be set quick i' th' earth.

And hoiL'led to death with turnips. Shak.

To hotel out, in cricket, to knock do^^m one's wicket by
bowling.

Bo'nrl, V. i. 1. To play with bowls.
2. To roll the ball on a level plane, as at cricket,

wicket, or skittles.

3. To move rapidly, smoothly, and like a ball; as,

the carriage bowled along.
Bo^vl'der (bubder), n. [See Bo^vl. ball.]

1. A large stone, worn smooth or rounded by the
action of water; a large pebble.

2. {Geol.) A mass of any rock, whether rounded
or not, that has been transported by nataral agen-
cies from its native bed. See Drift, Dana.
[Written also boulder.]

Bo"*vl'cler, a. Fertaiuing to, or consisting of, bowl-
ders.

Bouhler-waU, a wall constructed of large stones or
boulders.

Bo-%v'-le£r. V. A crooked leg. Bp. Taylor.

BOX
Bow'-lrgg«a (bG'lPgd), n. [bow and leg.] Ilavinf

crooked Tegs. Johnson,

Bowl'er (bfd'-), n. One who plays at bowls, or who
rolls in cricket or any other game.

Bow'less, a. Destitute of a bow.
Bow'liuc (Synop., § 130), n. [D.hoelini, boeglijn^

Dan. bovline, bougUne, Sw. boglina, bolina, Ger,
boleine, Fr. bouline. It., Sp.. & Pg. bolina. Prop-
erly, the line of the bow or bend, a slanting sail to

receive a side w ind.] {Xatit.) A rope fastened near

the middle of the leech or perpendicular edge of the

square sails, by subordinate parts, called bridles^

and used to keep the weather edge of the sail tight

forward, when the ship is close-hauled.

Boictine-bridles, the ropes by which tlie bowline is

fastened to the leech of the sail. — On a bowline, said of

a sliip when close-hauled or saihng close to the wind.

Bowl'ing, n. The act of rolling bowls, or the ball

at cricket.

Bowl'iiig-&l-ley, n. A covered place for playing

at bowls.
Bowl'iu^-j;reeu, n. [howl and areen.']

1. A "level piece of ground Kept smooth for

bowling.
2. (Gardening.) A parterre in a grove, laid with

fine turf, with compartments of various figures,

dwarf trees, and other decorations.
Bo^v'mnii (bCman), «. [how and man.] A man
who uses a bow; an archer.

The whole city shall flee for the noise of the horsemen and
toir/iten. '/l'"- '*". £1,

Bow'maii (bou'man), n. (Xaut.) The m.an who
rows the foremost oar in a boat. Totten.

Buw'iuau'§-rdbt. n. {Hot.) A plant, called also

Indian physic {Gillenia trifolinta).

Bow'-uet, ?j. [how and net.] A contrivance for

catching lobsters and crawfish, called also bow-irheeL

It is ma^de of two round wicker baskets, pointed at

the end. one of which is thrust into the other, and
at the mouth is a little rim bent inward.

Bow'-onr (bou'-), n. 1. The oar used by the bow-
man in a boat.

2. One who rows at the bow of a boat.

Bow'-peu, «. A me-
tallic ruling-pen, hav-
ing the part which
holds the ink bowed Bow-pen.
out toward the middle.

Bo^T'-pie^e (bou-'pees), n. [bmc and piece.] A
piece of ordnance carried at the bow of a shii>.

Bow'-sa%v, n. A saw with a narrow blade set in a
strong frame, and u:ed for cutting curved fornts

from wood. Francis.,

Bowgc (bouz), r. i. 1. To carouse ; to bouse ; to

booze, De Quincey.
2. {Xaut.) To pull or haul hard; as, to botcse

upon a tack ; to bowse away, to pull all together.

Bow'-sliftt, n. [bote and shot.] The space which
an arrow may pass when shot from a bow.

Bow'sprit (bu'sprit. or bousprit), h. [boiv .ind

sprit, q. v., D. b(jcgspriet, {romooeg, bow of a ship,

and s/>We/, cquiv.'to ^ng. sprit ; L. Ger. bog-tpret,

Sw. bogsprut, II. Ger. bugsprict, bogspriet.] {Xant.)
A large boom or spar, which projects over the stem
of a ship, or other vessel, to carry sail forward.' Boose. 1 To drink ; to drem

Cartw,
Bows'sf11, r. ^. [See Boose. 1 To drink ; to drench,

[ Ob^.] ["Written also botcse.]

Bow'striug, n. 1. The string of a bow.
2. A string used by the Turks for strangling of-

fenders.
Bo-w'strxug-, r. t. To strangle with a bowstring.
Bow'stringfd.p. n. 1. Furnished with bowstrings,

2. Put to death with a bowstring; strangled.

B5w'tell, n. {Arch.) The shaft of a clustered pil-

lar, or any plain round molding. Oxf. Gloss,

Bow'-^viu'<low, n. See Bay-wixdow. [Obs.]

Bow'yei* (bo'j-er), n. [From boiv, like imcyer from
late]

1. An archer; one who uses a bow. [Obs.]

2. One who makes bows. [Obs.]

B5x, n. [AS. box, a email case or vessel with a
cover, O. 11. Ger. buksa, puhsa, M. H. Ger. b&hse^

N. H. Ger. bticlise, bos, from L. Lat. buxiji, Lat.
ptixis, j)yxis, Gr, jiu^k, a box, esp. of box-wood,
Lat. buxns, Gr. -vjof, the box-tree or box-wood.]

1. A case or receptacle of any size, or made of

any material.

2. The quantity that a box contains.

3. An inclosed space with seats in a theater, or

other place of public amusement.
Thy plays

Are laughed at by the pit, box, galleries, nay, stage. Dorset.

4. A money-chest.

Yet, since his neighbors Rive, the churl unlocks.
Damning the poor, liis triple-bolted box. Warton,

5. A small house. "A shooting fcoj:." inhoiU
" Tight boxes neatly sashed." Cowper.

6. {Mach.) {a.) A cylindrical, hollow iron, used in

wheels, in which the axle revolves. [See JoiR-
nal-box.] {b.) A hollow tube in a pump, closed

with a valve ; the bucket of a lifting pump.
7. The driver's seat on a carriage.

8. A present, "A Christmas box." 2>ick€VS.

Box-coat, a hcai.-y overcoat, originally worn by coach-

men.— BoX'draiJi.iin uuder^romid drain, having a rec-

taniiuhir section.— /« a box, in a perplexity or embar-
rassint.' position ; iu difficulty.

u, e, i, o, u, f, long; fi, v, i, 6, ft, f, short; care, far, list, fall, wli^t ; tlieie, veil, tei-m; pk'que, lirai; dOne, for, cl<j, w^lf, food, fo"ot;
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jBbx, V. rA-3. hn.r, I.:it. hu.vti.'^, Or. rrufw?.! A tree

or shrub tlourisliiiijr in ditJercnt parts of tno globe.
I The cominou box [Hnxus sempcrrireus) has two

varieties, one of which, the dwarf box {saffruticosu),

is much used for bordera in garduiis. The wood of

Itic tree varieties, being very hard and smooth, is

( xteiisively used in the arts, as by turners, engrav-
I rs, mathematical instrument makers, &c.

B3.\, n. [Cf. Gr. ttu^, with clinched fist,] A blow
on the head or ear with the hand. "A good-humored
hoJc on the ear." IrHuy.

nOx, V. i. To fight with the fist ; to combat with tlic

hand or fist.

B5x, r. t. [imp. Scj).]). boxed (bokst); 2>-2Jr, & vb.

n. BOXING.]
1. To inclose in a box.
2. To furnish with boxes, as a wheel.
3. To strike with the hand or fist, especially to

rtrlkc the ear or side of the head.
4. [Sp. hoxar.] To sail round.

To box a tree, to make an incision or hole in a tree fur

tlio piM'posc of procuring the sap.— To bar off, to diviilo

into tiyht compartments. {Xaut.) Tn turn tiic iKMd oi a

vessel either way by bracing the licadyards aback.— To

box the compass, to name the points of tlic compass in

thci" order.

Bttx'-ci'ab, )?. {Zool.) A genus, or one of a ge-

juis, of Crustacea named Cidappa. C. r/ramitata,

inhabiting the Mediterranean, is .ilso called cog-dc-

mcr. In form, when at rest, and with the feet re-

tracted, it resembles a box. whence the name. Boird.
B5x'-el/cler, n. (Hot.) The ashdeaved maple (Xc~
rpindinm Amei'icmutm), a native of North Araer-
ir;i. Loudon.

Ii6x'en (bok'sn), a. Made of box-wood; pertaining

t') or resembling box. [Hare.]

Tlic faded luic of sapless Korcn leaves. Dri/'len.

Rftx'cr, V. One who fights with liis i\M.

IJox'hftia, r. t. {Xfiut.j To wear, as a sliip, in a par-
ticular manner, when close-hauled, short round on
{•> the other tack ;

— so called from the circumstance
nf hi'acinu' tin.' licadyards aback. Tutteii.

Uft\'h;j5il ins;, u.
' (Xdnt.) The act or method of

L.'ninL;Tn.ni one tack to another by bracing the yards
aback, &c, Totten.

Rdx'iug, n. The act of fighting with the fist; a
rombat with the fist. JUackstonc.

B5x'iiis-rt"y, } " The day and night af-

B5x'iii-;-]ii;:;ht (-nit), i
tor Christmas, when pres-

ents, or bixn's, are given in England. JP^right.

Brtx'-I'roii (i/urn), 7(. A hollow smoothing iron

cuutaining a heater within, thus diflering from aflat-

iron, which is itself heated. Simmonda.
Bttx'-kecp'er, n. An attendant at a theater or any

otiicr place of public amusement. S'im77io}td.'<.

Bfix'-ldb'by, n. The lobby leading to the boxes in

a theater.
BOx'-tliorii. n. [box' and thorn,] (Hot.) A pl.int,

tlie Ltjriuin harbdruiHj and other species of the ge-

nus. London.
Bttx'-ticlt/et, ??. A ticket for tho.ater-boxes. Clarke.

B5x'-trec, n. Tlie box (Buxns seinpervirens).

B5x'-xvd«a, V. The wood of the box-tree (Jiuxus
s< mpervirens).

Boy, rt. [Prov. Cler. hua, hue, M. IT. Ger. hitohe, N.
11. Ger. bulw, M. I>. boeve, N. D. boef. Vi\ 1-at. pn-
pim.hoy, chiM, and L. Ger. pookj Dan. pog, 8w.
/"iyA-c, a youngbny, Arm. buf/cl, hugnl, eliild, hoy,
L'irl, Ir. & CJael. hcuff, little, \V. ^«(7f, id., l\n\ batrk,

.hild, boy, servant'; A-S. & Dan. pif/<', 'Sw. pig",
I'-el. p'tht, a little girl.] A male child, from birth

t'l the age of puberty ; a lad. Sometimes it is used
ill contempt or familiarity for a man.

ii**y, V- 1. To act ua a boy, in allusion to the practice
I >f employing boys to act women's parts on the early
l^nglish stage.

I shall SCO
Some BquealtinR Cleopatra 6oi/ my grcatnees. Shal:

Uoy'nr, n. A nobleman of Uussla, Transylvania,
X-r. See BoiAR.

MSutg'au (boy'o), n.; pL boy'avx or boy'm's.
1 1'V. bo}/ait, gut, a long and narrow ])lace, ami ("f

ii'-nches) a branch. See Bowr.i,.] (J-'ort.) A small
iri-nch, or a branch of a trench, leading to a maga-
zine, or to any particular point. They are generally
ailed boj/rniH of communication, ScutVs Mil. Diet.

Itoy'-blsli'op, n. A boy (usually a chorister)
I Iccted bishop, in old Christmas sports, and invested
with robes and otlior insignia. lie praeth^ed a kind
nf mimicry of the ceremonies in which the bishop
ii-inally ofilelated. JIouc

Hoy'-bliiKl, a. Blind as a boy; undiscernlng.
\"hs.] Dcau.i^- Fl.

I5">y'€r, n. [D. bodjcr, Ger. bojer, so called becausu
tbe^e vessels were employed for laying the bocijcn,
t'Y Ixit'ija; Vr.boi/rr. SecBfOV.] (Xuut.) A Flem-
\^\i ^liM.p witli a castle at each end.

Boy'litmcl (27), n. [bot/ and hood.] The state of a
I boy, or of inunature age.

Turning to mirth nil thing* of earth,
Ae only bnuhooit can. Ihnd.

Bfuy'lsli, o. Ilesombling a boy in manners or opin-
i"n^: belonging to ahoy; childish; trifiing; i)uerlle.
" \ /"\'/i.''7i, odd conceit." HaiUie,

Itoy'ish ly (tdc. In a boyish manner; llkeaboy;
Mnlli-hly.

]C4>y'iHU'ne«ts, n. The manners or behavior of a
luty

; childishness.

Boy'lpm, J?. 1. Childishness; pnorility. Dn/dcu.

'

2. The state of a >)oy ; boyhood. [Tfrtrc] Wdrton.
Boy'g'-play, n. ChiUlish amusement; any thing

trifling.

Bo-yu'na, n. A large serpent of America, bl.ick

and slender, having an intolerable smell. Also, a
harmless reptile.

Bra-bant'iikc, n. (Geog.) Pertaining to Brabant, a
province of the Netherlands, or to its inhabitants.

Brab'ble, n. [See ?n/rfl.} A broil; a clamorous
contest; a wrangle. Carlyle.

T)us petty braliAe will imdo us nil. Shak.

Brab'ble, v. i. [D. b7-(d>br/cn, to talk confusedly.]
To clamor; to contest noisily. [Obs.] Bean, tj"' r(.

Brab'ble-ineut, n. Clamorous, contentious lan-

guage. [Ohs.] Holland.
Brab'bler, n. .\ clamorous, quarrelsome, noisy
fellow; a wrangler. [Ohs.] Sluik.

Bvab'bliusr, n. The act of contentious clamor-
ing. [ObsT] Sir T. More.

Brac'cate, a. [Lat. braccatns, wearing breeches,
from hracca, breeches, q. v.] {Ornith.) Furnished
with feathers which conceal the feet.

Brape, n. [O. Fr. brace, brasc, brasse, braisse, brache,
Pr. brassa, armful, embrace, fathom; l^.Yr. brasse,

Sp. & Pg. braza^ fathom, from Lat. bradtiaj the
arras (stretched out), pi. of brachium, arm.]

1. A proj) or support; especially {Carp.)} .a piece

of timber extending like an arm across a corner
from one piece of timber to another, which forms an
angle with it in the frame of a building, to give
strength and stifl'uess to the structure.

^;W In carpentry and rn-inicriiig, tlie term strictly

applies to somctbitV that supports or connects parts in

compression, being the (»pposiir of //>. and ^taij ; but In

bridge-work, hoilor-work, ttc, it is souietimes applied to

parts in tension.

2. That which holds anything tightly or firmly

;

a cincture or bandage.
The little bones of the car drum do in straining and re-

laxing it as the bidccs of the war drum do in that. JJcrham.

3. {Print.) A vertical curved line connecting
two or more words or lines, which are to be taken

together; thu.sS.!
4r A pair; a couple; as, a ftr/rrr* of ducks.
5. A thick strap, which supports a carriage on

wheels,
6. {N'aut.) A rope reeved through a block at the

end of a yard, by which it is turned about. Totten.

7. ipl-) Straps that sustain pantaloons, &c.; sus-

penders
;
gallowses. I>ickens,

I embroidered for you fi bcaiitiful pair ofbraca!'. Thackeray.

8. ipl-) Cords on the sides of a drum for tighten-

ing the heads.
0. A curved instrument of iron or wood, for hold-

ing and turning bits, &c. ; a bit-stock.

10. State of being braced or tight; position for

br.acing. "The laxness of the tympanum, when it

has lost its brace or tension." Holder.
11. Harness; warlike preparation.

For that it ntunda not in sueh wnrliltc brace. Shak.

12. (Mining.) The mouth of a shaft.

Bravet *'• '• L'"'/'- ^ P- V' braced; p. pr. & vb. n.

BRACING.]
1. To furnish with braces; to support; to prop;

as, to brace a beam on a building.

2. To draw tight; to tighten; to bind or tie close;

to put in a state of tension; to strengthen; as, to

brace the nerves.
And welcome war to brarc her drums. CaivpftcU.

3. To place In a position for bracing; to hold
firmly; as, ho 6r«c(Y/ himself against the crowd.

A sturdy lance in bin right hand he braced. Fairfax.

4. (Xaut.) To move around by means of braces;
as, to brace the yards.

To brace about, to turn the vards rmunl for the contrary

XacVl.— To brace, in, to haul In the weather braces, so as

to bring the yard nmre athwart slili);*.^ 7'o brac^ sharp,
to cause the yards to have the .smallest possible anwle
with the keel.— To brace to, to check or ease oil" the lee

braces, and round in the weather ouch, to assist in tack-

iiij.._ To brar,', up, to hiuil In the lee braces, brlnfinj,' the

yard nearer the (lirectlon of the keel.

Bra^e'let, v. [Kr. brarrht.

dim. oft). Fr. braeliel, ann- i

for the arm, armlet, 1-. Lni

bracclltis, artnht, from Lai.

brachitnnfiirm. <.*f. BKAn;,]
1. An ornament for the

wrist, worn mostly by bulles.

lie Imd bracelets of gold iir>on

hi* arm. .Vw/^

2. A piece of defensive iir-

nn»r for the arm. Johnson.
Bril'vcr. n. 1. That which briiccs, binds, or makes

lirni ; a hand or bandage.
2. Arin()r for the .-irm. Chancer.
3. A medicine which gives tension or tone to any

part of the body. .Jnhnsnu.

Briicli (hnlk), n. [O. Kng., a kind of scenting

hoxind or settinif doy, {Jcr. brack, braeke, (>. H. Ocr.
braecho, O. Fr. brachc. X. Fr. bramie. Pr. brae, Sp.

braco, W.braceOy \.. \A\\.bracco.\ A bitch of the

hound kind. Shak.
Br5eh'l nl, or Bra'cUI-nl (Synop., § 130), «. [Fr.

brachial, Lut. brachialisi brachium^ arm.]

Toltcn.

1. Belonging to the arm; as, the braehifd artery^

the brachial nerve. Hooper.
2. Of the nature of an arm; resembling an arm.

Brach'iate, a. [hat. brachiatus, with boughs or
ttranches like arms; brnchiatn, arm.] (Bot.) Hav-
ing branclies in pairs, decussated, all nearly liori-

zontal. and e:ich pair at right angles with the next,
as in tiie maple and lilac. Grag,

Bi'&eh'i-o-pOil, n. [Fr. brachiopndat, pi., from Gr.
lipuxitof, ann, and ttow^, -cS6^, foot.] [Zool.) An
animal of the sub-kingdom MoUuscu, fc'cc Moir
LISK.

BrJicU'inaii, n. f*ee Braiimav.
Bra.€li'y-€ut'a lec'tic, n. [Gr. /?/)iXi'*r<ird>i7kro5,

leaving otT, incomplete, from KaraUiynvy to leavo
otT.l {Gr.Sc Lat. Pros.) A verso wanting two syl-
lables at its termiTiation.

BracU'y-vtph'a loil^, a. [Gr. /?,)jv«<i short, and
/c£(piiAr;, head.] lla^iuL' .skulls wliosc transverse di-

ameter, or that from parietal bone lo parietal bone,
exceeds the antero-posterior diameter. Dana,

Braeh^y-diH^'o-ual, n. [Gr. fi<Hi\vQ, short, and
Eng. diagonal, ({. v.] The shortest of the diagonals
in a rhombic prism.

Bi'a«li'y-cloiuc, n. [Gr. 0paxvs, short, and 66fif)i.

house, dome, q. v.] (Crystallog.) A dome parallel

to the shorter diagonal. Dana,
Bra-€liyg'ra-plicr, n. A writer hi siiorl hand.

ne asked (he brachjgrapher whether he wrote the notes of
that sermon.

"

Oaytoit.

Bra €liy-f;'rn nhy ( kTg'ra fj), n. [Fr. brachy-
f/r/iphie ; (Jr. /7on\uf, short, and jf&fptiv, to write.]

U'he .-irt or practice of writing in short hand; sle-

nography. B. Jonson.
Brn-«li3?l'o-^y ( kil'ojy), «. [Fr. brachihgic. ; Gr.

fifaxv^, short, and X6yo^, discourse, description, Xi-

yctp, to speak.] {/ihet.) The expressing of any thing

m the most concise manner.
Bra *hj?p'teir-ofls ( klp^cr Hs), a. [Fr. brachyp-

trre, Gr. /i/m\t'f, short, and vTcpoy, feather, wing.]
(Ornith.) Having wings, which, when folded, do
not re.ach to the base of the tail. Jiraude,

Bra-ch^st'o «liri5uc (-kTsl'o-kron)^ n. [Fr. brn-

chystochrone, incorrectly for brachmtochrone i Or.
(ipax^fjTOi, shortest, superl. of 0pa\vi, short, and
vorfrof, time.] A curve, in which a body, starling

from a given point, and descending solely by the

force of gra\'ity, will reach another given point in it

in a shorter time than it could by any other path.

This curve of quickest descent, as it Is sometimes
called, is the same as the cycloid. Math. Diet.

BrricU/y-typ'otts (bnlk'e-ti'pus), a. [Gr. 0pa\iiy
short, and Tilrrnf. stamp, form, from rurrrcit', to beat.]

(Min.) Of a short form. Mohs,
Braeli'y-u'ral. a. [Gr. do^xU-, short, and oi\oa,

t^^il.] (Zoid.) Short-tailed;— a term applied to »
tribe of Crustacea, comprehending the crabs. Sco
Cristacea.

Bra'vin^, n, 1. Act of bracing, or state of being
braced.

2. (Engin.) Any system of braces, as the &r«ciHfir

of a truss.

Bra'vl"K< "• Imparting strcnglb or tone; strength-

ening; stifl'ening.

Brack, n. [I>. braak, Dan. hrtlk, Sw. ft leel. hral\
AS. brdc (brae), breaking, crackling, gcbrilt, frac-

ture, from bvec(in,\o break, bracan,\o bruise hi a

mortar.] An opening caused by the parting of any
solid body; a breach; a Uaw. " Stain or brack (u

lier sweet reputation." Beau. «j^ /7.
Bruek'eii, n. Fern. Sec Brake.
BrrM'k'et, ;/. K). Fr. braquet,
dim. of /'r(fe//c, Lat. fcrocVit-

?/m, arm.]
l.Cvl;rft.&;:»j/7tH.) Apiece,

or combination of pieces, tif

wood, stone, or metal, trian-

gular in gener:d shape, and
either plain or ornamented,
usually projecting fri)m, or
fastened to, a wall, or other
surface, to sui)port shelves,

statuary, or other objects,

and to' strengthen angles;
— in medieval architeeturo
usually called a corbel.

2. (Xaut.) Short, crooked
timbers, rest-mhling knees,
fixed In the frame of a shlp*s

head to support the gratings.

3. (Mil.) The cheek of a
mortar carriage, made of

„ra,kct C^rr».)
strong planK, ^

4. (t'rint.) One of two hooks [ ], used l<» hicloso

ft reference, explanation, or note, «»r a pari to I)c ex-

cluded from a hentence, to indicate an inlerpohitlon,

tn rectify a mistake, or to Mipply an omisHlon, nna
f(ir certa'in otlier purpn«es ;

— cal'icd also crotchets.

]lriVck'<'«, r. /. [imp. Si p. p. HHArKi;T!.n; u.pr.St
vft, n. »iiArKi:TiN<i.] To place wlttiln brurkcls; to

<onncct by brackets ; to furulah wUh brnckctn.
BriVck'cl liiK. )i. (Arch.) A series of rUm, or brack-

eiH, for Mipporting cornices, .S:c. Girilt.

Birif-kN't-llK>>t( ". A gas light projocthig from n
Kid.- wall.

BrAck'Uli, a. [I>. S; T,. Ger. hrak, brackUb, Oer.
brack'wasscr, brackish water. Cf. Ger. brack, refuse,

farl.nidc, py^U; c, t, o, allent; V na 8; fli as sli; f, ill, as k; fe as J, ff as In get; j aa i; I a^ gr; q as In llugtr, lluk
;
Hi m In thine.
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trasIi,7)rac7.-<'«,tosort,tocastout, D. xeral:, spoilcJ.]

Saltish, or salt, in a moderate degree ;— aiiplicd to

water partially saturated with salt, or mixed
|

with sea-water. " Water so salt and brad.-ifli as

no man can drink :'^.'' -^ '"''/'

BrScfc'lsli-ixess, n. The quality of being braekisli

;

.«altnrp9 in a small dei^rce. [Obs.]

Brack'y, n. Brackisfi. [Obs.] ''The brae?.;/ {oan-

taiiis." Drayton.

Bract, \n. [Lat. fcrnrtm, a thin plate of metal

BrUe'teh, \ or wood, N. Lat., bract.] (But.) X
small leaf or scale, from the axil of which a flower

or its pedicel proceeds. Bracts in general are the

leaves of an inflorescence, more or less difl'erent

from ordinary leaves.

Brue'te-al, j a. [Lat. brocfentus, furnished with
\

Brae'te-ate, ) a bractea. Sec sviira.] (i?o/.) Fur-

,

nislicd Tith bracts. Barton.

Brri«l.'E<l, ". {Bot.) Furnished with bracts.

Bri'ic'teo-late.w. {Bo^) Furnished with bracteoles.

Brac'te ole, ) n. [Lat. hrartcoii , dim. of bractea,

Bratt'let, ( q. v.] (/io(.) A bract on the stalk

of a single flower, which is it.self on a main stalk

158

that suppoits several flowers. Gray.

Braet'less, 17. (Bo7.) Destitute of bracts. _
Briia, n. [Cf. Dan. brand, prick, sting, broil,

prick, sting, broilde, ice-spur, frost-nail, Sw.
hroiM, frost-nail, Icel. broddr, any pointed

piece of iron or steel, brijdda, to prick, Scot.

brod, brode, goad, to brod, to prick, spur,

Arm. brand, point, goad, a nail without a

hsad, Ir. it trael. broil and braid, goad,

sting, W. brath, a stabbing or stinging,

brailm, to st.ab, sting.] A particular kind of

nail, with a slight projection .at the top oil

one side instead of a head.

Biad'-ftwl, H. An awl to pierce holes for the in-

sertiou'of brads. Weale.

Brail'y-pfts, n. [Gr. Daa&inovi, slow of foot
;

/Jp.icui, slow, and mCs, foot.] The sloth. Sec Sloth.
Brae (brii), H. [See Bray, ii.] A declivity ; broken
ground. [Scot.] Jinnix. •

Bi-ag, r. i. [imp. & ;). ;).BRAr.cED; p.pr. & rb. 71.

nn.VGGlXG.] [Cf. Icel. bragr/a, to adorn, Dan. 1

brarje, Sw. & Icel. brtrka, to crash, crack, Ger.
]

vrdchcn, to make a show, boast, praclll, brndil,
[

breaking, show, splendor, Fr. braffuer, to lead a
1

merry life, flaunt, boast, O. Fr. braque, merriment,

L. Lat. braynre, Arm. brayu, to tritle, flaunt, boast,

W. brayiaw, to swell out, to brag or boast, Ir. S:

Gael, brcngh, fine, splendid, pretty, Ir. brugluiim,

I boast, O. Eng. brag, brisk, full of spirits, proud.]

To praise one's self, or what belongs to one's self^

in an ostentatious manner; to boast ; to pretend; to

vaunt ; — followed by of.

Conceit, more rich in matter than in words,
£ra3».ot his substance. Sfiak.

Syn.— To swagger; boast; vapor; bluster; vaunt;
flourish; talk big.

Srilsc, n. 1. A boast or boasting; ostentations

praise of one's own deeds or advantages.

But made not here his brtt;r

Of " came," and '* saw," and " overcame." Sfiai:.

2. The tiling boasted of. " Beauty is Nature's

braq.'' miton.
3'. A game at cards. Chesterfield.

nras, a. Brisk; full of spirits. [Obs.] "A brag
young fellow." B. .Jonson.

Briis'sa-d»'«i-«> (brag-ga-du'shl-o), H. [From Brag-
gadacchio, a boastful cliaracter in Spenser's Faery
Queen.]

1. A braggart; a boaster. "A braggadocio cap-

tain." Dryden.
2. Empty boasting; mere brag; pretension.

Braj^'garcl-Igin, n. [See infra aud supra. Cf. O.
Fr^bragardise, flaunting, bragging.] Boastfuluess;
vain ostentation. [Obs.] SliaJ:,

Brag'sfart, n. [O. Fr. bragard, flaunting, vain,
bragg'ing. ^ee supra.] A boaster; a vain fellow.

O, I could i)l.iy the vroman with mine eyes,
And braggart with my tongue. SItak,

Brug'gart, a. Boastful; v.ainly ostentatious.

The braggtirl shout
For some blind glimpse of freedom. Tentitjsoii.

Brag'ger, li. One who brags ; a boaster.

Brag'get, n. [O. Eng. braget, bragot, W. bragaird,

bragod, Corn, brcgtiird ; yV. bragiau; to swell out,

to sprout out, brag, a sprouting out, malt.] A
liquor made of ale .and honey fermented, with
spices, Stc. [Obs.]

And we have served there, armed all in ale.

\Vith the brown bow], and charged with
braggct stale. Jl. Jonson.

terag'giug-ly, adr. Boastingly.
Brag'less. a. "VTithout bragging
or ostentation. [Obs.] ^hak.

Brag'ly, adr. Proudly
;
grandly.

[Ob's.] Spenser.
Briih'm&, 11. [See infra.] {.\ryth.)

The first person in the trinity of
the Hindoos; the creator.

Briili'inau, \ n. [Fr. liraemanc,
Brtili'iuiii, i Bramin. Bromine,

Pg. Bramdn, Bragmiln, Brack-
viCln, Jlremtin, Lat. pi. Jlrachma-
iKr, Brachniiines, Gv. fipii\ttdy£s,

from Skr. Brtdtnian, Bramiu, and
the firstdeity of the Hindoo triad

the creator of tlie world, Braltmd., A person of

the upper or sacerdotal caste among the Hindoos.

[Written also Brnchman, Dramin.]
BraU'iiiau ee',

j -j.^^ ,^.-^^ ^f a Brahman.
Brall'mall-ess, \

Brah-maii'i<-, 1„ Pertaining to the Brahmans,
Brail maii'ieal, I ^^ j[,gjf doctrines and wor-
BraUmiii !<•, (

^,,5
Brall-mill'ic al, J

'^

Briili'man Isin, / n. The religion or system of

Briili'iniii is>>». i
doctrines of the Bralunans;

the rcliirion of Brahma.
Braid, v. t. [imp. & ;(. p. br.uded ; p. pr.k. vb. 11.

BRAIDING.] [AS. brcduu, bregdeui, to bend, weave,

hr.aid, Icel. bregda, to twine, to upbraid, Dan.

briigde, to twist, entwine, D. breiden, to knit, O. II.

Ger. qabrettun, to weave, entwine. Cf Broid.)

1. To weave or entwine together ;
to plat.

"Braid your locks with rosy twine." Milton.

2. {Dom. Econ.) To mingle by rubbing in some
fluid or soft substance; as, to braid starch. Forby.

3. To rcpro.ach. [Obs.] See Upbraid.
4. To break; to tear; to start. [Obs.]

Braid, n, 1. A string, cord, or other texture,

formed by weaving together different strands. I

A braid oi hair composed of two different colors twined to-

cether. ScoH.

2. A quick motion; a start. [Obs.] Sackrille.

Braid, a. [AS. briid, bred, brligd, bregd, false-

hood, deceit, Icel. bragd, fraud, deceit, from A-S.
brcdan, bregdan, to tiraid, knit, hence to knit a

net, to dr.aw into a net, i. e., to deceive. Cf. Sw.
/i.'i/.c-6r«</f/, fish-net. Sec supra.] Deceitful. [Obs.]

since Frenchmen are so braitt.

Marry that will. I live and (lie a maid. SliaK:

Braid'iiig, n. 1. The act of making br-aids.

2. Braids collectively.

A gentleman enveloped in mustachios, whiskerfl, fur col-

lars, and braiding. rhackcraij.

Brail, n. [O. Fr. brniet, braiol, hi-aioet, braicul, a

band pl.accd around the breeches, O. Eng. brayle,

a. v., trom O. Fr. braie, brayc, breeches, Pr. braya,

Sp. St Pg. braqa, It. braca, from Lat. braca, braca,
breeches, a Gallic word. Arm. brage-, Ir. brog,

I Gael, briogais. Sec Breeches.]
]

1. I, Falconry.) A piece of leather to bind up a

1
hawk's wing. Bniley.

2. (p7.) (•^'nK^) (a.) Ropes passing through pul-

I leys, on the mizzen mast and yard, and fastened to

the aftmost leech of the sail in difl'erent places, to

truss it up close. ((>.) All ropes employed to haul

lip the bottoms, lower corners, and skirts of the

other great sails, for the more ready furling of them.

Brail, r. t. {Xaitl.) To haul up into the brails, or to

truss up with the brails ;— used with vp : as, to brail

up a sail.

Braiu, n. [A-S. bragrn, briigen, hregen,'Li. Ger.
briigen, bregen, D. brein. Cf. Gr. (ioiyiia, (lpcxii6s,

the upper part of the head.]

1. (_AH(it.) (a.) The whitish, soft mass which con-

stitutes the anterior or cephalic extremity of the ner-

vous system in man and other vertebrates, occupy-
ing the upper cavity of the skull, and considered to

bethe center of sensation .and perception. (6.) The
anterior or cephalic ganglion in insects and other

invertebrates.
2. The organ or seat of intellect ; hence, the

understanding. " My iTflj'rt is too dull." iicott.

gg- In this sense, often used in the plural.

3. The aifections; fancy; imagination. [Hare.]
Shal:. Sandys.

Briiiu, i: t. 1. To dash out the brains of: to kill by

BRAN
1. {Hot.) A fern of diflercut gonora, especially d.

the genus Pterin.

2. A place overgro\TO with brakes. WbrdstcortHi

3. A thicket ; a place overgrown with shrubs and
brambles.
He Btiid not for biake, and he stopped not for stone. IF. Scott

Cane-brale, a thicket of canes. [ f. S.)

Brake, H. [L. Ger. brake, an instrument for break-

ing flax, n. Ger. hrcche., id., from the root of fcrwZ',

Ger. hrechen.]
1. An inslniment or machine to break flax or

liemp.
2. The handle by which .1 pump is worked.
3. A baker's kneading trouirh. Johnson,
4. A sharp bit or snaffle. " Pampered jadea . .

.

which need nor braJce nor bit.'' Gascoiffne,

5. A contrivance for confining refractory horses

while the smith is shoeing them; aleo, an inclosure

to restrain cattle, horses, &c.
A passins fair horse . . . which riiilip bad bought . . . «ad'

because of his fierceness kept him within a brake of iron bor&
Bmutt.

Q. (^fiL) {a.) That part of the carriage of a mov-
able battery, or engine, wliich enables it to turni

{b.) An ancient engine of war analogous to the

cross-bow aud ballista.

7. (Jgric.) A large, heavy harrow for breaking

clods after plowing.
8. A piece of mechanism for retarding or stop-

ping motion by friction, as of a carriage or railway

car, by the pressure of rubbers against the wheels.

B^^ The cut shows the brake generally used in Amer-
ica, and known as "The Stevens Brake." The haiid-

to put
Shu/:.

SinK:

Slial:

beating out the brains; hence, to dcstr
.

au end to. " There thou mayst hrain him.*'

It wns the swift celerity of liis death . .

.

Tiiat brained my purpose.

2. To conceive; to understand. [Obs.]

'Tia still a dream, or else such stuff as madmen
Tongue, and Iraiu not.

Brain'-cdr'al, ) ?f. (Zodl.) A coml of the genus

Itruiii'-stone, ) Mcandrbia^ growing in hemi-

spherical forms, the surface of which is covered

with meandering furrows somewhat like those of

the brain; hence the name. Dana.
Braiiifd, ». ff. ITanng brains. "If the other two
be hrabieu like us." Shal:.

Braiii'-fe'ver, «, An inflammation of the brain;

phronitis. DmiffUsoiu
Braiii'isli, n. Ilot-headcd; furious. ,>na/:.

Brain'less, a. M'ithout understanding ; silly ;

thoughtlc=!S ; witles?.
Bram'-paii, 7(. [brniv nm\ pan.] The bones which

inclose the brain; the skull; the cranium.
Brain'-sicls, a. [brain and sici:.] Disordered in

the understanding; giddy; thoughtless.
Braiii'-sick ly, W?'. Weakly; with a disordered
understanding. Shal:.

Braiii'*sick'']iess, n. Disorder of the understand-
ing; giddiness; indiscretion. HoUand.

Brain'-tlirftto, v. The throbbing of the brain.

Brait, )(. [Cf. W. braithy variegated, Ir. breath,

breofjh, fine, comely.] A rough diamond;— so

called by jewelers.
Brake, i?.i>. of break. [Obft.] Pec BrF.ak.
Brilke, it. [L. Ger. bra/:e, brushwood, Dan. brUgnc,

bref/iie, fern, ^V. bj-ir(/, wood, brake. Arm. h'rfik,

hrftri, heath, heatlier, Ir. & Gael, fraoch, heath,

liea'tber, Pr. brv, heather.]

Bnike.

icvcr Ji. which presses the hrake-hloik A* upon the wheel
X and pulls the rod O, which presses tlie lirake-hlock

upon the wheel W. and pulls the rod A', whiili runs to the

other truck, where there is a duplicate of the aiTau-ieuiont

shown. Thus, tuniiii^ the brake-wheel ;it either end of
the car brings an equal pressure npon all the wheels.

9. A cart or carriage without a body, used iQ

breaking in horses.
10. An ancient instrument of torture. IloUiifJied.

Jirake-beam, or brake-bar, the part that connects th«
brake-blocks of opposite wheels.— yjrair-A/oci {a.), the

part of a brake holding the brake-shoe; (t.). a brake-
shoe.— Brake-shoe, or brake-ritbfier, the part of a brake
against which tlte wheel rubs.— Brake-ir/ieel, the hand-
V heel by which power is apphcd to a brake.

Brake'man, n. ; pi. BRAKE'men.
1. Tlie man whose business is to manage the

brake on railways.
2. {Mining.) The man in charge of the winding

engine.
Brake'TTlieel, n. A wheel to which a brake is ap-

plied. Weaie.
Bi-ak'y, a. Full of brakes; abounding with bram-

bles or shrubs ; rough; thorny. "In the woods
and brahy glens." Uroicne.

Bra'ina. v. See Brahma.
Brfi'inah I^Ock. Alockpeculiavlydifficult topick,
invented by a Mr. Bramah of London. Sivinionds.

Bra'mali-press, n. A liydrostatic press of im-
mense power, invented by the Messrs. JSramah. See
Hydrostatic-press. JFcale.

Brain'ble, n. [A-S. brembcl, brember, bremcl, O.
H. Ger. briimaly brurna, f., and bramo, ra., N. H.
Ger. bra7nc. D. braain, bnnnincl, L. Ger. bntmmel-
bcerc, N. H. Ger. brom-beere, Dan. bram-bar, brom-
biir, Sw. brom-bcir.] {Bot.) One of several difl'er-

ent species of the genus Jiubiis, including the rasp-

berry and blackberry: hence, any rough, prickly

shrub. Loudoti.

Brani'ble, ) n. [O. Eng. bramUne. See
"" - . .-. ..,^^ j^ ijird,

ingiUa; the

mountain finch (/'. montifrivgiUu).
Brain1jlc-I>\tsli, n. [bramble and bush.] {BotS\

Tlie bramble, or a coltection of brambles growing
together. "His eyebrows were large and shaggy,
and greatly resembled bratHble-bushc^.^" Li/ttou.

Brain/blrtl (bnlm/bld), a. Overgrown with bram-
bles.

Forlorn she sits upon the braihhlc-Hoor. JTartoit.

BrSmljle-iiet, n. [bramble and net.] A hallier,

or a net to catch birds.

Brain'bly, o. Pertaining to, resembling, or full of

brambles. " In bramblt/ wilderness." I'ennifson.

Bi-anie v. Vexation. [ Obs.] " Heart burning

brame}' Spenser.

Bra'mfu, v. See Brahman.
Brii'min-ec', j„ SeeBRAnMANEE,BRAnMANES»,
Bra'niin-tss, )

Bra-iniu' ie-al, a. See BRAnMTMCAL,
Bra'niin-Isin, n. See Braiimixism. — „ -

Brau, n. [Fr. bran, excrement, dirt, O. Fr., Fr., S
O. Sp. hrvii, bran, "W. b?-ai}, brann. Armor, brenn^

Ir. & Gael, bran, bran, cbafl". L. Lat. bramitim, bren-

«/»m, bren.] The proper coat of the seed of wheat,

Brani'ble, i n. [O. Eng. brami
Bram'ble-fiucli, > snp7-a.] (Ornith.]

Bruni'bliiis;, ) a species of Jrih
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lyc, or otlicr farinaceous grain, separatiil from tlio

Hour by bolting.
/• , i a

Brauc'ai-d, n. [Fr. brancard. See infra.] A
hor«. litter: [OS.s-.]

, „ „ ^ n'^'f.''™!';''-
BriVncU, n. [Pr. hraiichi', I'r., O. Sp., O. I'g., It.,

Sc L Lat. ("-aiiCK, Tr. also branc,m., Gcr. branke,

law Armor. 6mn/.-, branch, bough, Ir. & 0-acl.

biiic.W.briiich, arm.]

1 (Bot.) A shoot of a tree or other plant; a limb.

a bough growing from a stem, or from another

branch or bough.
, , , ,,.„,., „,„

2 Any arm or part shooting or extended from the

main body of a thing, as a smaller stream runnmg

into a larger one, or proceeding from it; a ramifica-

tion. .

Most of the branches, or Btreams, were drlod up. IF. Imng.

3 Any member or part of a body or system
;
a

distinct article ; a section or subdivision ;
a depart-

ment, as of science. "Branches of
^"""^^Y'^^'^^ff

4 A line of family descent, in distinction from

M.m'e other lino or lines from the same stock; .any

,l.-acendant in such a line ; as, the English or the

Irish branch of a family. " His father, a younger

l,ra"ch of the ancient stock."
.

.

Utrcw.

5. {Law.) A warrant or commission given to a

6. A chandelier. ^*"-

Branches of a bridle, two pieces of bent i™'. whidi

bear tlie bit, the cross chains, and the curb -Zlranc/iM

'!'oy;'« (.4Vc/..), the arches of Gothic vaults trayers-

,113 from one angle to another 'l'»«.<",'""-^'',''";l?'S«°of
rn.ss between the other arches, which make the snles pt

tlio square, of which these arches are duifonals. Hams.

Bi-iVucli, r. I. [imp. & p. p. bhanciied (brancM)

;

w. pr. & i-b. n. BRANCHING.] .

1 To shoot or spread in branches ; to ramily.

2. To divide into separate parts or subdivisions.

To branch off, to form a branch or a separate part; to

.li^er.'c.— Tb branch out, to speak ditUisivoIy; to make

manv distinctions or divisions in a discourse. ' lo branch

,:,il liilo a long discourse." .speaawi.

I!i-iVucU, r. t. 1. To divide as into br.anchos ;
to

in.ake subordinate divisions in. hacon.

2. To adorn with needle-work representing

branches, flowers, or twigs. hpmser.

IJriViicU'-cIittck, 1^ [brunch and c/iiaV.'.] ( J/ec/i.)

A chuck formed of four branches turned up .at the

inds, and each furnislied with a screw.
^

lirancUrcl'-work (brancht'wClrk), i(. (.hculp.)

J'hc carved and sculptured leaves and branchca m
monuments and friezes.

„ , , ,

BriViicIi'er, n. 1. One that shoots forth branches.

2 lOrnith.) A young hawk when it begins to

Iravr the nest and take to the In-anchcs.

nriiicU'er-y, n. (Bot.) The r.amiticatioUH of the

V( vs.ls dispersed through the pulpy part of truit.

Uriiu'eMa Cbrank'i-e), n. pi. [ Lat. branchuc. pi.

of bl-anchia, Gr. llfayx'a, pi. of //oajx""''.] (.•'";';«.)

Gills; a term .applied to the org.ans of respiration

ill .irtuin animals which live in water, as lishes and

, lu^larea. „ Carpenter.

Brau'elii al (br.ank't-al), a. (,Anat.) Pertaining to

the branchiio or gills
;
performed by moans ol

branchiffi. "CraHc/iJrfi respiration." Carpenter.

nriVneU'i-iiess, ». Fullness of branches.

BriViicli'lns, a. Furnished with branches ; shoot-

in" out branches. "The branchin;/ palm." .l/7/(<<«.

nranfli'iiiS. "• T'"' "^'^ °^ branching
;
diviM.m

into p.arts or liranclies. " The sciences, with tlieir

nmnerous branchiiiys."
, „ , , .

nntts.

Rran'cUI-«i>'o-clii, j n. vl. [Fr. branchiopotlc, Ui

.

Uvau'elll-o-poils, ( /Jpiij-xioi', gill, and troDS, J-o-

,'.li,*fool.l (Zo./V.) An order of Crustacea, generally

very small or minute;— so named from their feet,

,,r Inromolive extremities, having been supposed to

l,rrini-m thr function of gills. It includes the gcn-

,ra r.raiii-hippiis, .tpiis, lAmnmliri, and a few oth-

ers, ill which the feet arc very numerous, and lamel-

lar. The species of Ilrnneluppits arc common in

small fresh water ponds. Vann.

ICruii'ehi fts'tc-gnl, j
{hrSnk'T), «. [-i-r.branchi-

IJi-riu'cUl 5s'tc-s<ift«, I
nstcge. Or. lUas^ini',

\

giUTand <7ri)£U', to cover.) {Compur. .Inai.) 1 er-

taiiiing to the branchiostcge. I

tir This term was early applied also lo a CTOiip of ,

IMh's liaviiis hoiieless branchiie. Jiut the arransement

was minatiinil, and is rejected. Dana.

nrSii'chi S-s'tej^P, ll. (Cnmpnr. .4i>at.) The mem-
brane which covl-rs the gills of tlslies, lying beneal i

the opereulum. It is supported by rays, to which

the name is also applicil.

Ri'Aiich'IcsH, n. Destitute of branches or Bhools,

wilhoutaiiyvalualde product; barren; naked.

lli-iViicli'lct, n. A little branch; a twig; tho sub-

division of a branch.
ItruiicU'-pi'lot, ». .V pilot who has a branch or

piihlic commission. [
/'. ,V.]

_

ItrAucli'y, n. Full of branches ;
having wide-

spreading liranches.

Beneath thy hranchii bowers of thicVesl gloom. Scoll.

Bruiifl, II. (Also broil/!. A-S. branil, brand, brand,

sword, from brinnan, bi/rn/ni, binrnaii, to burn ;
1'.,

Dan., Hw., & Oer. Iirand, brand, Icel. bramlr, a

brand, and the blade of a sword, I). Fr. '"•""'.

branc,bran, I'r. fcroii, brenc, It. brando, the blade

of a sword. ''

1 \. burning piece of wood ; or !» Stick or piece

of wood partly burnt, whether burning or alter the

lire is extinct.

Siiatcliing a live brand ftom a wigwam, Mason llircw it on

a mutttd roof. {"r'''
2. A sword, so called from its glittering bright-

ness. [Poet.]

Paradise, so late their happy rent,

"Waved over t>y that fianung t/ruitd. jMinoii.

3 A mark made by burning with a hot iron, as

upon a cask, to designate the quality, manutactu-

rer &c., of the contents ; hence, liguratively, qual-

ity ; kind; as, a good brand of flour; ale of a cer-

tain brand. . , , . .

4. A mark put upon criminals with a hot iron

,

hence, any mark of infamy ; a stigma. " The brand

of private vice.

'

^. ,
Channmi,.

5 A disease In vegetables, by which their lea\es

and tender bark are partially destroyed, as if burnt

;

called also burn. .
,

BritiKl, 1'. t. [imp. & ;>. p. BKAXDED ; p. pr. Scib.

n. BK.VNDIN'G.j
1. To burn or impress a mark with a hot iron ;

as,

to brand a criminal, by way of puiiishment ;
to

brand a cask, or any thing else, for the purpose of

Using a mark upon it.

2. To fix a mark or character of infamy upon

,

to stigm-atize as infamous. " The Inquisition brand-

ed its victims with infamy." ' rescotl.

There were the enormities, hramlfl and condemned liy the

first and most natural verdict of common humanity. Aouth.

Branrt'er, » 1. One who brands.

2. -V gridiron. [Scot.]
. „.,,

Bi-a«cl'-S<rose, n. lOrmth.) A species of wild

goose, ot'the genus Anas, usually called, in Amer-

ica, ())•«"((-•'"'"'''"''«'"'<''"
I- ,,. , , .., , „i,..

Br&iiMlnl (bran'did), a. 1. Slingled with brandy ,

made stronger by the .addition of brandy.

2. Flavored or treated with brandy; as, brandied

BrSiid'ibis-i'ron (-T'nrn), n. An iron to brand with.

Braud'-i'?om ( i'urn), n. 1. A branding-iron.

2. ,\ trivet to set a pot on. Jhiloa.

Braii'dish, V. t. [imp. & p. p. BRANDisiiEn
;

/'.

nr & 1-6. n. BRANDISHING.] [tr., Fr., S>. 1 g.

irandir. It. brandire, Sp. blandtr, from brand, a

sword. Sec I3RANP, «.) , . ,

1 To move or wave, as a weapon ; to raise and

move in various directions; to shake or flourish.

The quivering lance which ho brandished brisld. Di-akr.

2. To play with; to flourish; as, to brandish syl-

Bran'dUli, n. A flourish, as with a weapon, whip,

&c •'/imin/is/ies of thefan.' Tatln .

Bran'disli or, )i. One who brandishes.

BrauMlsUliig, j H. (.Arch.) A name given to open

Bi-at'Usli lug, rarved work, as ot a crest, S:c.

i

Braiid'Hus;. ". [So called from its color. See

BuvND.l "(Zo67.) A small red worm, used as bait

for Hinall fish. II (dion.

I Bi-and-new (-nu), o. [Sec Brand.] Quite new;

bright as a brand of Arc.
_

J«"<"

Bi-aiid'ritU, n. A fence or inclosnro around a

well fProv. Una.] Hallurell.

Braii'dy, n. [Contracted from O. Eng. brandirlve,

Gcr. brantwctn, branteu-cin, 1. o., burned wine, I'r.

branderin.] An ardent spirit distilled from wine.

Bomble the claws of a bear. Cf. BrAXCII.] (.Hoi.)

Bear's breech, or .\canthns, a genus of plants, cl

several species. The leaves of the common sort .aro

sai.l to h.'ivc furnished the model of the Corintliian

Brau'iin, n. [Scot, brunlic, brannock, from brand,

<i v., probably on account of the dark-colored n; arks

on the sides of this lisli, rcsemlding those burned
, . . ,: 1 / r..i./;. ^ v ..t\..(.ir.« nf ]sn of the
by- a brand iron.] (Icbtfi.) .\ species of lisli of the

" * ' " id in
'

"' ~ .... .^

Itrttnaenn.] .tvn iimvu,. .^I'n >- ".;'*;;,•,/ .i ,

The name is also given to spirit distilled from othel

liquors, and in the United Stales particularly to

that which is distilled from cider and peaches. In

tlie iiortli of ISiirope, the term is also applied to a

spirit obtained from grain.
, . , i.

Brau'dy-frwU, n. Fruits preserved m brandy

"TTltl fill "liT

B'raii'dy-wlnc, n. Brandy. [Obs.] iriscman.

Bi-an'Klc (bnlng'gl), n. [Frov. Kiig. brancjkd, con-

fusi'drcntanglcd, Scot, brnntilc, to shake, menace

;

probably a modification of wrangle, n. v. tf. Icel.

hrann. crowd, tumult, and Fr. brankr, to swing,

shake.] A wrangle; a snualible; n noisy contest

or dispute. [Rare] " Abran'jtc between hini and

bis neighbor.^' „ .
'""J'-

Bran'slr, '• > 'I'o wrangle; lo dispute eonten-

tioirsiy; to squabble. [Ilarc]

1 Ih-re I rnneiivc thai flf<h ami blood »llU)mii(/;>-,
' And inuriniirins U.a.on with the AhniBl.ty wrangle.

^^^^_^,^

I

Braii'Klc iiK'"*,"- Wrangle; brangle. [Obs.]

Bran'slr'', n. A quarrelsome person.

B a.-.'SliMC. ". -V quarrel. [ /f'V. I f7../to;/.-.

Brarik. n. ll-n.b. offeltic origin, /'f- '"' •"•';";
|

1
braTc, the (iaillc name of a particularly white kind

|

of corn, "(iallht- qlioqne suiiin gclins l.irrls de

dere ;
quod lllic brnnrr vocant, npud nos sandalnm,

I
iiilldisshnl granl." I'lin.W.l.] i

1. Buckwheat; — a name used In some palls ot

I
England. ,„ ll«ll>;ccll.\

2 U'f. Branch.) In some parts of Knglaml ami

Sco'tl'ind, a .icnhlimi bridb; an Instrument for cor

reeling scolding women. It consists of » head-

piece, which incloses the head of the oftcnder. ami

o( a sharp Iron, which enters the month and iv-

strains the tongue """
strains ine tongue. ... .,..

Brank'ni- nine, n. [Fr. branc.iirsinc,branim-'n i

xinr. branehe ursine, Tt. brancorsinc '-'"•" .ii-siim. :

sine, nranrm- ursiw, ,, .,., ,., .una, brancu arsina.

Sp Si re. Iiranca ursinu, from branca, claw, and

vrsino, -n, Lnt. Mi-si)m.i, belonging to n bear, t.er.

bitrenktan, I. e., bear's claw, becnuso llii loaves le-

1

by a c»/«»" iioii.j it'uin.i .1 .-t'^'-"-' — —

.

salmon kind, found in rapid streams ;— in somo

places called W^cfingry, from five or six black Imci,

or marks on each side resembling fingers.

Braii'-iiew, a. See Brand-new.
Bi-an'uy, ". [From bran.] Having tho appcarancu

of bran; consisting of bran. ttiseman.

Bi-aii'sle n. [O. Fr. bransle, for branlc, from Ir.

branler, to swing, to shake.] A brawl, or dance.

fobs 1
.Spenser.

Brant, ll. [Tt. branta, brenta, D. & Gcr. brnilaans.

I'robably It. branta is for branca, branch, so Iliat ".l

signifies a branch goose, same as O. & I'rov. Eng.

tree-noose, Ger. baumgans, I), boomgans. Cf. Gei.

brante, branke, cl.aw.) I^Ornith.) A species of wild

goose, the AnKCr bernicla ;— called also i/reii< and

brand-goose. See BuANDCOOSE. Lonmelloir

Brant, «. [See Brent.] Steep. [Pror. i.ng.]Todd

Brant'-f»x, n. [For brand-fox, Gcr. brundlnchs

braunfuchs, rothfuchs, D. brandros. Van. brand.

rnci-c, Sw. brandriif, so called from its j-cllowish-

brown and somewhat black color.] (Zool.) A kind

of fox living in Sweden, the Vnlpcs alopcr, smaller

than the common fox, ('. rulgaris, and probably a

variety of it. ... , i rm
Bran'H-lar,o. Eclating to the brain ; cerebral. l^.J

Bra'sfn (br.a'zn), a. ilade of brass. See BRASS

Brasll, a. [Cf. Ger. barsch, harsh, sh.arp, tart, im-

petuous, D.barsch, Sw. & Dan. barsk, L. Ger. bask,

ba.sch.] f~, „_^
1. llasty in temper; JmpelnouB. :''S,:
2. [Arm. breskfirttsk, fragile, frail, brittle.) Br t-

tle,as wood or vegetables. [Local, V. S.\ liartlctt.

Brasli, n. [See Brash, a., 2.] 1. A rash or eruption.

2 Kefuscboughsof trees; truck. ">''S'\'-

3. (Ccol.) Broken and angular fragments of rocks

underlying alluvial deposits.
l'" l"

4 Broken fragments of ice. Ardic.

Bra'glov (hva'zhcr), n. [Vram brass.]

1 \n artificer who works in brass. J'ianl.lin.

2 I Fr. brusier, liraisicr, from braise, cmhers, live

coals, I'r. & Sp. brasn, I'g. bra:a, brasa. It. bragia,

bracia, brascia. Cf. Brazier.] A pan for holding

coals.
Bra-Rll', Ji. Sec Brazil.
Brass, n. [AS. briis. W. ;>it.'!, Ir. pros, Gael. p>a s,

Corn, brest. Cf. Icel. bras, cement, solder, Litli.

"
l'"An'niioyof coppcrnnd zinc, of a yellow color,

usually containing about one third of its weight ol

zinc ; but the proportions are variable. J iiotnson.

2 (Mach.) The bearing piece sometimes placed

between a journal and a journal-box, and forming a

part of the latter, on which the journal moves: so

called because frequently made of brass. A brass

is often lined with a softer metal, when the latter is

generally called a nhitc metal limng. See Itlust. of

Axle-box. See also .lot UN al-box ami BtAUIM..)

3. Impudence; a bra/.en lace, [folli'i/.]

4 (1)1) (a.) Utensils, ornaments, or other arti-

cles made if brass. " The very scullion wlio cleans

the brasses.'' Hopkinson. (b.) Monumental eiigray-

ngs on brass plates, let into slabs in the pavements

of ancient churches, containing the eUigies, coats of

arms, &c., of Illustrious jiersons. 0.rjvrd (.loss, of

Arch, (c.) (Jllininj/.) I.iimns of j.yrites or snlp"f

ret of Iron, the color of which is near to that of

Bras'Ha&r',"i'.' A sum formerly levied to defray tlic

expense of coinage.
^ ^., .

/'™"'''"-

Brifs'Hlirt, n. (Plate Armor.) 1 '";P'"^,^^'''' '

J"'.'^
teetcd the upper part of the arm, from the elbow to

the shoulder. , ,
.

'"•""'''••

BrAsH'-baud, «. A eoinpaiiy of mnsleians who

perform on instruments ol brass, as the tnimpot.

Brii8«i,' »". [A tniiisnosltlon of ''"'•'"•• I-/- , P'Lj';
Ger. (.;-n.s>c, II. tier. (.ivis.icH, the hrenm.) (liMh.)

'J'hc pale, ^polled perch, with two long leetli on

each side; the Ami-i<i;'i'iV((.

Bras'Not, 11. A casque or head piece of armoi.

BrAss'-folI, )i. Brass made Into very thin slieeH

hv heat iuLS — called also /'"'c/lfliiW.

«)•«.'.< «•*, ... [I.al. brassica, \\.brcs,ich, from

l"' haWng a hnnchv lop, allied to bras fat, lliick

lirg-.l (/("'.) A genus of plants embracing several

M nies and Mirlctlcs very iliflercnt In appearance

and qualities from each other, meh as the common

e Ibage ( //. ol.raeca), with Its >arlelle., broccoli,

CI 11 lowers, .<tc.; the wild lump (H.ca,np.»tr,s)-

the common lurnlp (/(. rapn): the rape or co\c,ccA

(It nanus), ."tc.
Ilatni.

BrA««'/nr»», ii. The quality or appearance of

nrAMs'-l.-nf. n. Bra.s f.ill. Pec Brash-IOII,.

Br.\ss'-,.avrd.«. Firm as brass.
•NT"""'''

BrAss'-visafcz-d../. Iinpndent; bold. CbaUncrs

BrAoa'y, ". 1- IVrtainIng to brass; partaking of

brass; hardnsbrsss; having tho color of brass.

Z^rudo, ..vsU ; . .. o, .nont; , .. .; .»> as ;.;TT:7;^;7V; ft as ,. , a- In «o. : , a, „= , a-'K^; O n, .n ..„.cr, ..„U; tt. a. ,„ i^..



BRAST

2. IPiptidciil; impiitlcntly liokl. [Collog.]

3rast,r.M. [^:ce Burst.] To burst; to breat. [06s.]

But dreadful furies which their chains have brast. Spenser,

Brftst, n. Buist. [06s.] Spenser.

Bi-Ht, ». (I'rov. Eng. bial, .-i rhikl s bib ov apron,

sruiu, hi-ntlii, mean and dirty, A-S. bralt, cloak, rasr,

W. brat, lir'tilt, clout, rag, Ir. & Gael, brat, cloak,

veil apron, rag, brat spcilidh, or spaoilkth, a swad-

dling cloth. The Gcr. brut, Eng. broo<l, AS. broil,

can not !)e compared, though they have nearly the

s.ame moaning.] ,,-.. , ,.
1. A child, so called in contempt. " This brat is

none of mine." Slid!:. " Their dirty 6m(s." Tliacl;-

cray.
2. Ofl'spring; progeny. [Ob!.]

O Isra>-1! O household of the Lord!
O Abraham's brals .' O brood of blessed seed 1 Gasaiignc.

Bi-at'tife, H. [Sec Brettice.J A wall of separa-

tion in a mining shaft.

Bra-vailc', ?;. Bravado. [Obs.]

The {Treat Paeheeo, like himself, this hot _

And fierce bravadc shall in a trice make vain. lamtiaic.

Bra-va'do, n. [Sp. braradu, brarata, boast, brag,

Fr. brarade. Sec Brave.] An arrogant menace,

intended to intimidate ; a boast or brag ; boastful or

threatening behavior. " In spite of our host's bra-

vado.-'
, „

/rviiu,

Brave, a. [Fr. brare, valiant, good, well-dressed,

rr. brail, !. brura, hard, wicked, brave, Sp. & Pg.

hraro. \ aliant, strenuous, liercc, rude, sumptuous,

fine. It. bravo, courageous, O. It., tempestuous, Sp.

brara, a heavy swell of the sea, braverM, bravery,

valor, fury of the elements, brario, fierce, coarse,

O. Si), brariar, to roar. This word seems to be of

Celtic origin, though its primitive form is not clearly

preserved in the modern (Jellic dialects. Cf. W.
hraw, terror, fright, bran, frank, ready. Armor, bran,

brar, fine, agreeable, pretty, braga, to strut, Ir. &
Gael, breo, lire, fl.amc] _

1. Of noble or admirable courage; tiniting bold-

ness with generosity and dignity; bold; daring;

intrepid ; fearless.

The star-spangled banner, O, lonff may it wave „ „ ,,

O'er the laud of the free and the home of the6rai-c. t.b.Ai:!/.

2. Gallant; lofty; excellent; beautiful; grand;

noble; dignified.

Iron is a brave commodity where wood aboundeth. Bacon.

It being a brare day, I walked to Whitehall. Pepi/s.

3. Gaudy; showy in dress. [Obs.]

For I have gold, and therefore will be brave.

In silks I'll rattle it of every color. Greene.

Syn.— Courageous; gallant; daring; valiant; valor-

ous; bidd; heroic; intreiud; tearless; dauntless; m.ag-

naninious ; high-spirited. Sec G.vllant.

Brave, ii. 1. A brave person; one who is hold or

daring; speciflcally, an Indi:in warrior.

2. A hector; a bully; a man daring beyond dis-

cretion or decency.
Hot brarea like thee may fight. Drsdai.

3. A boast; a challenge; a defiance. [Obs.]

Demetrius, thou dost ovcrwecn in all.

And so in this, to bear me down with braves. SItak.

Brave, v. t. [imp. Sep. p. BR.A.VED ; p. pr. & rb. n.

BRAVING.] , . ,

1. To encounter with courage and fortitude ; to

set at defi.incc ; to defy; to challenge; to dare.

The rock that braves the tempest. Dryden.

2. To adorn ; to m.ako fine or showy. [Obs.]

Thou hast braved many men [made them fine, being said

to a tailor] ; brare not me ; I'll neither be faced nor braretl.
Sbak.

160

is n fool tliat

Golden Boke.

Judith X. 4.

or much recovered from ill-

Brave'ly, adi: 1. In a brave m.anner; courageous-

ly
;
gi.Uantly ; splendidly.

Who combats brarehj is not therefore brave. 7*o;)e.

2. Finely; gaudily. [Obs.]

.•ind [she] decked herself braveli/ to allure the eyes of all

men tliat should see her. ' '"" "' '

3. In good health
ness, [Colloq.]

Briive'ness, n. The quality of being brave; br:iv-

ery. Holland.
Brav'er-y , 11. 1. The quality of being br.ave ; noble

courage; fearlessness of danger; undaunted spirit;

intrepidity.
Remember, sir. my liege. ...

The natural bravery of your isle. Shak.

2. Splendor; magnificence; showy .appearance;

ostentation.

With scarfs, and fans, and double charge of bravery. Shal:

Like a stately ship ...

With all her bravery on, and tackle trim. Jldton.

Another layeth all his living on his back, judging that

Women are wedded to bravery. Lylie.

3. A conspicuous or showy person ; a fine gentle-

man ; a beau. [Obs.] " A man that is the trai'f <;/

of his age.'' Beau. 4' -''''•

4. The act of braving; defl.ance ; bravado. [Obs.]
" Keforiu, then, without bravery or scandal of for-

mer times and persons." Jlacon.

Syn.— Courage ; heroism; intrepidity; gallantry;
valor; fearlessness; dauntlessncss; hardihood; mantid-
iiONS. See (JOURAGE.

Brav'iiig, )i. Abrav.ado. " With so proud a str.iin

of threats and braviiir/s." Clinpman.
Brav'inc-ly, ailv. in the manner ofdefianee.
Bra'vo (Synop., § 130), «.; pi. BRA'voEg. [It. See

Brave.] A dai-ing villain ; a 'bandit; one ivlio sets

law at defiance ; an assassin or murderer.

Safe from detection, seize the unwary prey.

And stab, like bravoea, all who come that way. Churchdl.

ItrU'vo, iiiterj. [It. See Brave.] Well done! ex-

pressive of applause.
Brarn'rh, n. [It. bravura, bravery, spirit, Fr.

bravnui-e. See Brave.]
1. ( JfHS.) An <air characterized by minute divis-

ions, giving several notes to a syllable, and requir-

ing great force and spirit in the perfol'mer.

2. The performance of such an air.

Brjuvl, V. i. [O.Eng. brnul, brail, Fr. brailler, Pr.

brailar, braitlar, W. brayal, to vocifeniti', lirag.

Armor, brar/al, to romp, to strut, W. broliaw, to

brag, boast,'6rnH'(, boast. Cf. Broil.]

1. To qu.irrel noisily and indecently.

Let a man that is a man consider that he
brawtellt openly with his wife.

2. To complain loudly; to scold.

3. To roar, as water; to make a noise.

"Where the brook bratels along the painful road. Wordsivorth,

Syn.— To wrangle: squabble; contend.

BrRivl, V. [Xorm. Fr. braul. See supra.]

i. A noisy quarrel ; loud, angry contention.

Uis sports were hindered by thy brawls. Sliak.

2. Formerly, a kind of dance, said to resemble

the modern cotillon. Shal: Jl.Jonson. Gray.

Syn.— Xoise; quarrel; scurrility; uproar.

Brawl'er, H. A noisy fellow ; a wrangler.
Itriivvl'iiia;, n. The act of quarreling.

Brnwl'iug, a. Quarreling; quarrelsome; noisy.

"She is an irksome, brairliny scold." SImh. " Like
thy own brawUnr/ springs." Vollhis.

Bra-\vl'iilg-ly, adv. In a quarrelsomo manner.
Briiivn, n. [O. Yr.braon, braion, the fleshy part of

tlie body, I'r. bnmn, bradon. bra-nn, from O. II.

Gcr. brttto, ace. hrrUun, braion, fatness, M. II. Ger.

brute, N. II. Ger. brate, braten, roast meat; Icel.

bi-i'id, fat, food of beasts.]

1. The flesh of a boar ; also, the salted and pre-

pared flesh of the wild boar.

The best age for the boar is from two to five years, at which
time it is best to geld him, or sell him for brawn. ilortimer.

2. A boar. [Obs.] Beau.i^-FI.

3. A protuberant, muscular part of the body;
full, strong muscles ; muscular strength ; hence, the

arm, from its muscles or strength. "JSrau-n with-

out brain is thine." Dryden.

It was ordained that murtherers should be brent on the

brawn of the left hand. Hall.

And in my vantbrace put this withered fcrairn. Shak.

Brn^nictl (braund), a. Br.awny; strong; muscu-
lar. [ obs.] Spenser.

Brnvvn'i-r, )l. A boar killed for the table. Ji'iH<7.

Braivn'-fnllfii, a. Having the brawny or mus-
cular part'of the body fallen aw.ay ; shrunk in the

muscles; thin. [06s.]

Thy brawii-l'alten arms, and thv declining back.

To the sad burden of thy years shall yield. Drayton.

Brjj-««i'i-ne.ss, ». The quality of being brawny;
strength; hardiness. Locke.

Br»wii'y, a. Having large, strong muscles; mus-
cul.ar; fleshy; strong. "ISraicny Urahs." Irving.

Syn.— Musculous; muscular; fleshy; strong; bulky.

Brax'y, 11. An inflamm.atory disease or scouring

among sheep. White.

Brax'y, a. Diseased with the braxy.

Bray, r. t. [imp. & p. p. braved ; p. pr. & r6. n.

DRAVISG.] [O. Fr. brayer, breier, N. Fr. brnyer,

to pound, grind, Pr. breoar, to rub ; Iccl. britka, to

break, braka, to crack, A-S. bracan, to rub.]

1. To pound, beat, or grind small.

Though thou shouldst bray a fool In a mortar . . . yet will

not his toolishness depart from him^ J'rov. xxvii. -'2.

2. [See Bray, r. i.] To make or utter with a

harsh, grating sound.
Arms on armor clashing, brayed
Ilorriblc discord. Milton.

And varying notes the war pipes brayed. W. Scott.

Bray, v. i. [Fr. brairc, to bray, Norm. Fr. brair, O.

Fr. & Pr. Iraire, to cry, sing, L. Lat. bragirc, to

whinny, braqare, to squall. Cf. Brag.]
1. To utter a harsh cry, as an ass.

Laugh, and they
Return it louder than an ass can bray. Dryden.

Gray.
2. To make a harsh, grating noise.

Heard ye the din of battle bray t

Bray, )I. The harsh sound or roar of an ass; any
harsh, grating sound. •' The bray and roar of mul-

titudinous London." Jen-old.

Bray, ». [O. Eng. braye, Scot, bra, brae, bray, the

side of a hill, acelirtty, b;ink, hill, clifl', the upper

part of a country, Gael, braig, braighc, the upper
part of any thing, the top of a mountain, brigU, bri,

bre. hill, headhind, W. Irir?, top, summit, 6ri(7«ii(,

highlander, depredator, 6)-c, hill, mount, pe.ak.]

1. A bank or mound of earth. [06s.] Herbert.

2. [Scottish 6r(ie.] Shelving ground; a declirity

or slope of a hill. Fairfax.

3. A strong tower or blockhouse in the outworks
of a fortification before the port;— called .also the

spur. [Obs.] Nares.
Bray'er, H. 1. One tluat brays like an ass. Pope.

2. [From bray, to pound, to beat.] A pestle to

grind or spreadink in printing ofiiccs Johnson

BREADEN
Bray'iiig, p. a. Making a harsh, confusecJ noise.

" lirayiiig trumpets." Shak,

Briiy'iiiS' " !• 'I^^ noise of an ass.

2. Koar ; noise ; clamor.
Brayle, H. See Brail. B.Jonson.
Braze, v.t. (From 6toss, q.v. Cf. Fr. traicr, Icel.

brasa, to solder, to braze.]

1. To solder with an alloy of brass and zinc ; as,

to 6rncc tlic .joints of a lock.

2. To cover or ornament with brass. "A Iriiiod

richlv bra~ed." Cluipmnu.

3. To harden to impudence; to harden .as wiili

brass. " Now I'm 6rase(no it." Shak.

Brii'zrn (bra'zn), a. 1. Pertaining to brass; pro-

ceeding from brass; made of brass.

2. Impudent; having a front like brass; as, a 6r(i

zeti countenance.

Brasen atjc (1/i/lh.), the age which succeeded the ••sil-

ver aye, when men had degenerated from jirimitive purity.

— Brazen dish (Minino), the standard by which other

dishes are gauged, and kept in the king's hall. [Efir/.] —
llrazen sea [Jetrish Anlig.), a large vessel of brass, cubt

on the plain of Jordan, and placed In .Solomons tcmiilc.

Bra'zfi» (bra'zn), i'. i". To be impudent ; to bully.
" Men would face it and bra:en it." Latimi r

Bra'zpii-brOM-«l (-broud), «. Being of shameless
impudence. JSrowne.

Bra'ifi>-fave, 71. [bra::en and face.] An inipudeiit

person ; one remarkable for effrontery. " Well said,

brazen-f'aee ; hold it out." Shak.

Bra'ifii-favrtI (hr,a'zn-06t), a. Impudent; bold

to excess ; shameless. .Shuk.

Bra'zfU-Iy, adr. In a bold, impudent nmimer.
Bra'ifn-ness (109), II. 1. Appearance like brass;

resemblance to brass; brassiness.

2. Impudence; excess of assurance.

Bra'zier, ii. 1. An artificer who works in brass.

2. -V p;in to hold coals.

Brazil', In. [Pg. 6ra-ri,a live co.al, or glow-

Bra-zll'-wobd, ( ing fire. This n:mic was given

to the wood from its color; and it is s:iid that King
Emanuel, of Portugal, gave this name to the coun-

try in America on account of its producing this

wood. It was first named Santa C'rKc-, by its dis-

coverer, Pedro Alvares Cabral. Lindley. Cf. Bra-
zier.] A very heavy -wood, of a red color, growing
in Brazil and' other'tropical countries, and used in

manufactures for dyeing red. It is the produce of

a papilionaceous p'lant, of the species C'asalpinift

echinata.
Braz'l-let'to, n, |_Pg. & Sp. brasilete.] A kind

of red dyeing-wood, inferior to the Brazil-wood,

brought i'roin J.amaica, the produce of two species

ot Ccesalpitiia (.C, brasiliensis and C, crista). Sec
Brazil-wood. Ilaneroft,

Bra-zII'ian, >i. {Geog.) A native or an inli.abitant

of Brazil,
Bra-zil'inn (bra-zTl'yan), «. (.Gcog.) Pertaining to

Brazil,
Bra-zil'-ii«t, !i. (Bat.) An oily, three sided nut,

the fruit of the Bertltollctia exeelsa.

Breach, n. [AS. brice, bryce, gebriec, Iccl. brek,

fault, Dan. briik, Gcr. 6?'«c;i, Fr. breche, break,

breach, gap, Gcr. brecke, gap, breach. See

Break.]
1. The act of breaking, or state of being broken

;

fracture.
2. The g.ap or opening made by breaking: the

space between the parts of a solid body parted by
violence; a break; a rupture.

Once more unto the breach, dear friends, once more ;

Or close the wall up with our English dead. Shal.

3. A breaking or infraction, as of a law, or any
ohlig.ation or tie; violation: non-fulfillment; as, a

breach of contract; a breach of promise.

4. A breaking up of .'-.micablc relations.

There's fallen between him and my lord

An unkind fcrtocA. Sliak.

Syn.— Itent; cleft; chasm, rift; disruption: friicture;

aperture; gap; break; infraction; infringement; viola-

fion; quarrel; dispute: contention; ditlerencc; separa-

tion ; nilMUUk-rstanding.

Breach, r. t. (.^^l.) To make a breach or opening

in the walls of, by means of artillery.

Breach'fnl, a. Full of breaches.

Breach'y" a. Apt to break fences ; — applied to un-

ruly cattle in the south of England, and in sonic

parts of the United St.ates.

Bread (bred), «. [A-S. bread, bread. Fries, brtta,

Icel. brandh, Sw. & Dm. bri/d : O. S. brod, Dan.

brood, Ger. brod, Itrot. The root is either AS. bre-

ovan, imp. bredv, Gcr. branen, to brew, bake, or,

better, AS. breotan, imp. Iireat, to break, for an

older, breodan, imp. bredd.]

1. An article of food made by moistening and
kneading, and usually fermenting, the flour ov meal

of some species of grain, and baking it.

2. Food; support of life in general.

In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread.

Give us this day our da'dy bread.

Is the reward of virtue bread f

Bread, r. t. [.\-S. briidan, to make broad, spread.

See BRO.vn.] To spread. [06s.] Bay,

Bread'-chip'per, n. One who chips or slic-.-s

bread : a baker's servant ; an under butler. SImk.

Bread'-eorn, Jl. Corn or grain of which bread .3

made, as wdicat, rye, &c.
Brrad'ru (brrd'nl, a. Made of brc;ul. Bogers.

Gen. Ui. IS.

3laa. vi, 11.
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BREAD-FRUIT 161

Eread-in

lliot.) The fruit of a
xree (Artocarpus inci-

ea), lound in the islca

of the r:icirin. It is of

n roundish roi-m,from

four to six or seven
inches in diameter,

and, -when baked,
Bomewhat roserablcs

bread, and i8 eaten

as food, whence the

name. The name is al-

so applied to the tree,

•which is one of con-
siderable size, with
large, lobcd leaves,

and is also callcil

hread fruit-tree and bread-tree.
^r£acl^i^ss, a. Without bread; destitute of food.

Plump peers and hrcadlcss bards alike arc dull. Whitehead.

Oreail'-robm, n. (Xaut.) An npartraent in a ship's

hold, whi-n-' the bread is kept.

Brrnd'-ro"!**, 7i. (Hot.) A large vei^'etable (Panra-

kfi f.-^rnlriifu), resembling the beet in form, found
near tin- liocky Mountains. It abounds in farina-

ceous matter, and is sweet and palatable as food.
Jiaird.

Orend'^tiifT, )). Bread-corn; meal; flour. [U. S.\

Urtadth (br^dth, lOS), 7i. [O. Eng. brede, brecde,

bredifi, brvdthc, brcdcthe, AS. briido, braed, from
brady broad. Sec Broad.]

1. Distance from side to side; measure across, or

at right angles to the length ; width.
2. (Pdiilt.) The quality of having the colors and

shadows broad and massive, and tlie arrangement

of objects such as to avoid too great multiplicity

of dctiuls, producing an impression of largeness and
simple grandeur ; — called also breadth ofeffect.

r.rcaiUh of coloring is a prominent character in the prtint-

inp of iill urcat masters. Wi:alc.

BreadtU'less, a. Having no breadth. il/brc.

Break, v. t. [imp. broke (brake, obs.); p. p.
BROKEN, or broke; p. pr, & vb. n. breaking.]
[A-S. Sc O. Sax. breran, D.brel-en, Goth, briktin,

O. II. Gor. brcchan, N. H. Ger. breehen, Icdl. brdkay
Sw. brdr/:ay Dan. brii/cke ; allied to hut. /rangere,

for fragere, Skr. bhdiidj, in which the letter r has
been dropped, Gr. ^nyi'ivaiy where the initial con-

Bonant has been omitted. Of. Bray.J
1. {(I.) To strain apart ; to sever by fracture ; to di-

vide with violence ; as, to break a rope or chain ; to

break a seal; to brc<ik an axle. ' Shall break the

locks of prison gates." Shak, Hence, to lay open

by breaking; as, to /j;*<?ff/; apackage of goodri. And
(riff.) to lay open, as a purpose; to disclose, di-

vulge, or communicate. " Katharine, bi-eak thy
mind to me." Slud:. (b.) To infringe or violate, as

an obligation, law, or promise.
Out, out. livcna! lliope ar<^ tliy wonted arts . ,

.'

To break nil I'aitli, all vows, deceive, betray. iliUon.

(c') To interrupt ; to destroy the continuity of; to

dissolve or terminate.
Jhcak not your Bleeps for that. Shak.

(Jo, release them, Ariel;

My clianns I'll break, their scnBce I'll reaturc. Shak.

Him who difiohcySj

Mc disobcyfl, breaks union. MiUon.

(d.) To destroy the completeness of; to remove a

part from ; as, to break a set.

2. To dash or shatter to pieces; to reduce to frag-

ments.
Tlie virtim broke in pieces the musical Instruments with

wliicU lie had solaced the lioura of captivity. 1'rc.icoU.

3. Hence, (a.) To shatter or crush, without sepa-

ration of parts; to destroy the strength, firmness, or
ronsifltency of; to bruise ; as, to break flax. " I saw
him hrPMk Skogan's head." Shak. (ft.) To weaken,
impair, or subdue, as health or the faculties, " An
ol(l man, broken with the storms of state." Shak.
(c.) To diminifh the force of; to lessen the shock
of, as a fall or blow. " Til rather leap down llrst,

and break your fall." Dri/dt'n. And ( /''ig.) to impart
cautiously, so as to avoiil shocking or exciting on-

position, liacou. ((/.I To tame; to reduce to sub-
jection; to make tractable; to diBcipIlne. "To
break a colt." Spvuncr. " Why thiMj thou canst not
break !kt to the Inte." Shak. " 'J'hat golden scep-
ter, wliidi lliou didst reject, is now an iron rod, to

bruise and hnak thy di8ol)cdirnre." Mil/on. (c.)

To destroy the flnancial credit of; to make bank-
rupt. " With arts like these ricdi Matho, when he
speaks, Attr.acts all fees, and little lawyers brenkx.'*^

J)ri/den. if.) To destroy the ofilcial char-icter and
Ht:in<ii)ig of; to cashier. "I sec a great olllcer

brxhi li." Swift.

\Vlth prepositions or adverbs.
To break arrows {THHuq)^ to fiulTer the spenr In he

turned out of Ha direction, and lie fractured nornss thi'

body of tlio opponent, Instead of hy the tlirust with the
point. A'ares.— To break doirn, Xo vviish

-j
to overwhelm.

— To hrenk in, to furce in ; ns, to break ni a door. Also,
t(i train; to dlsfiplino; ns, a horso well broken in.— To
brr'ik r-/. to ild ui"; to cause to reforui, or abandon ; as, to
brrak one of n Iinhit. — 7V» break o/f, to si-imriilc Iiylireak-
ini:;; as. to '/>;vrtA (j//' a twin; to Interrupt; to put an end
to. "/irt:nk njf thy sins hy righteousness." IJau. W. ^. —
7'o break open, to open by hreakhig, "Opfu the dooP. or

I will brealt it op^." Shak.— To break out, to fake or
force out bv breaking; as, to break out a. pane of plass.—
To break orer, to transgress; to overleap; to disregard;
as, to break over a rule. — To break tip, to separate into

pans; to dissolve; to put an end to. •Break up this

cajion. ' S/tak. "Hreak up your fallow ground." Jer. iv. 'i.

"JSreak up the court." Shak.

With an object.

?'o break the back, neck, kc, to dislocate the joints of;

to disable.— 7'o break bulk, to destroy the entirety of a
load hy removing a portion of it; to begin to tniload;

also, to transfer in detail, as fVoni boats to cars. — To
break cover, to hurst forth from a protecting,' concealment,
as name wlien hunted.— To bj-eak fast, to liartakc of fooil

after abstinence, espcrially in the morning. See Hukak-
FAST.— To break (/routid, to open the earth as for plant-
ing; to commence excavation, as for building, siege oper-
ations, and the like; as, to ftrcai- </ro»H(i for a foundation,
a canal, or railroad. Hqwcc (Fi'j.), to begin to execute
any plan; (Naut.), to release the anchor from the bottom.
Tvlten." To ttreak the heart, to crush or overwhelm Aviih

grief.— To break a tiouse (Latv), to remove any part of
the Imuse or of llie fastenines provided to secure it, with
violence and a felonious intent. Bouvier.— To break the

ice, to get througii tirst diflk-ultios; to overcome obstacles
and make a beginning.— Tb break jail, to escape from
coniinemontin Jail, usually hy forcible means.— To break
a je.it. to utter a just. " I'atroclus . . . the livelong day
breaks scurril jests." Shak. — To break joijits, to lay
bricks, shingles, itc, so that ttic joints in one course shall

not coincide with those in the preceding course.— To
break a path, road, or the like; to open away through
obstacles hv force.— To break sheer {Naut.), to be forced
by wind of current nut of a position; to sheer clear of
her anchor;— said of a vessel when she is at anchor.
Totten.— To break upon a wheel, to execute or torture, as

a criminal by stretching Iiim out upon a cart-wheel or
wooden frame in form of a St. Andrew's cross, and
breaking his limbs with an iron bar;— amode of punish-
ment formerly used in (Jci-many and France.— Jb break
uind, to give vent to wiiul from the aims.

Syn. — To dispart ; rend; tear; crash; sliattcr; batter;
violate; inlViuge; demolish; de>troy.

Breiik, r. i. 1. To come apart or to x)ieces with vio-

lence; to burst asunder.
Else the bottles break, and the wine runneth out. Malt. Ix. 17.

2. To open spontaneously, or by force from with-
in, as a bubble, a tumor, a seed-vessel.

3. To burst forth ; to come to view; to appear; to
dawn. "The day begins to brcakf and night is

fled." Shak.
4. To burst forth violently ; to produce disastrous

effects, as a storm.
The clouds ore etiU above, and wliilc I speak,
A eecoiid deluge o'er our heads may break. Drj/den.

5. To become weakened in constiluliou or facul-

ties; to lose health or strength.
Sec how the dean bcgina to break:;
Poor gentleman I he droopa apace. Swi/t.

6. To fail in business; to become bankrupt,
llctliat pntd nil upou adventures doth oftentimes break,

ond I'oun; to poverty. JJacon.

7. To change the gait; as, to break into a riui or
gallop.

8. To fall out; to terminate friendship.

To break upon tlic score of danger or cxpcnic is to be mean
and narrow-s])irited. Collier.

With prepositions or adverbs.
To break away, to disengage one's self abruptly; to

come or go away against resistance ; also, to become dis-

sipated, as the clouds. " Fear me not, man; I will not break
awaij." Shak. — To break down, to come down by break-
ing; as, the coach broke dawn; to fall in any undertak-
ing. "He had broken tloicn almost at the outset." Thack-
eray.—- To break forth, to issue; to come nut £U<ldcnly.

as sound, light, <tc.; — with i'k or into; to give vent to

one's leelhigs. "Then shall thv light break forth as the

morning." Im. Iviit. 8. '' JSrcak forth Into singing, ye
mountains." Jsa. xllv. '2il.~~ To break in, or in upon, to

enter violently or unexpectedly. "This, this is he; soltiv

luvbile ; Let us not break in upon him." Milton.— To
break loose, to extricate one's self forelhlv; to shake oil

restraint. " Lives there who loves his nainy Who would
not, lluding way. 7<rmA loose A-om lieliy*' iWton.— 7'o

break off, to hcc'nmc .separated hy rupture, or with sud-
deimcss and violence: to desist. "Nay, fonvard. old

man; do not break off tut. For wo may pity, though not

pardon thee." Shak.— To break out, to hurst forth; to

escape iVotu restrahtt; to appear suddenly, as a fire or
di^eate. " For in the wilderness shnll waters break out,

ami streams In the desert." J.'ia. xxxv. (». "There arc

men of conrealed lire, that doth not tn-cak out In the or-

dluarv chcuuistances of life. ' Addison. Also, to show
Itself' in culaneous eruptions; — said of certain diseases;

to hi-eomc covered with cutaneous eruptions;— saltl of a
patient.— To break up, to become separated Into parts or
fragments. "The Ice breaks up In the rivers." "Tb<»
wreck will break up In the next «tnrm." Hence, to he

(lIsR'iIved ; lo disperse. •' The compauv break,^ vp." iraZ/.t.

— To break nifh. lo fall out; to part friendslih'. "It < an
not bo Iho Volscinns dare break with us." Shak. Also,

to eonie to an explanation; to enter Into couterencc; to

speak. " Uiii perceivluK this great alteration In hlsfUcuil,

ho thought fit to break ihlh him thereof." Stjfhicij. '" I

will break teith her and with her father." Slink.

Ili-ciik, n. [AH. bra-e, fracture. Sec SH;Jrn, and cf.

UltACK.)
1. An openhig made by fracture or disruption.
2. An inlerru]'tif>n ; a pause. ,/idni.ti>n.

3. In writing or printing, a f-hort, horizontal line,

noting a pause, or an abrupt change of sense.
All modern trnnh in

Set forth with nunierotu break* nnd dofho*. 5u'(/l.

4. The flrst appearing of light In the morning;
Ihe dawn ; ns, the bre(tk of dav.

Urcak.

BREAST
6. An interruption of continuity; chauga of di-

rection ; as, a break in a wall ; a break in the deck
of a ship. Givilt.

6. A large, four-
wdicel carriage, with a
straight body, scats for

four, calash top, and
driver's and footman's
scats.

Bi*C'uk'a-1>le, a. Capa-
ble of being broken.

JSreiik'n^e (4.^), v. 1. A breaking.
2. An allowance for things broken, in transporta-

tion.

BreiikMoivn, v. 1. The act of Itrcaking down, as
of a carriage; downfall; destruction. lloicitt.

2. A riotous dance, terminating a ball. [C'olloq.^

Don't clear out when the (juadrillcs arc over, for we ar*
going to have a breakdown to wind up with. Aeiw Lnff. I'alcs,

Itreak'er, ?i. 1. One who breaks, or that whicb
breaks.

I'll be no breaker of the law. Shak.

2. (Xant.) A small, flat water-cask, used in boats
for ballast nnd for emergencies. Totten,

3. ijd.) AVavcs breaking into foam against the
shore, a sand-bank, or a rock near the surface.

The breakers were right beneath her bows. Lonafcllovc.

Brenk'fast (brek'fast), n. 1. The first meal in the
day; or the thing eaten at the first meal, "A sorry
breakfast for my lord." Shak,

2. A meal after fasting, or food in general.

Tho wolves would get a brcal^a.<l by my death. Dryden.

Brcak'fnsf, r. i. [imp. & p. p. dreakfasted; p.
])r. & rb. n. bkeakfartinc] To break one's foet
m the morning; to eat the lust meal iu the day.

First, sir, I read, and then I breakfast. Prior,

Brtnk'fnst, r. t. To furnish with tho first me.il in
tin- morning. Milton*

Hrvah.'Snst int^, v. 1. A party at breakfast.
2. Act of eating breakfast.

Iti-c»k'i]it;-iii, n. The act of subduing and train-
ing to labor.

Bi-eak'ninii, v. Pee I>rakeman.
Brciik'iit-ck, ??. 1. A fall that breaks the neck.

2. A steep place endangering the neck.
Breiik'-iieck, a. rroducing danger of a broken
neck; as, break-neck speed.

Brenk'-prSiii'Isc, n. One who makes a practice
of breaking his j)romi8C. [ 0^5,] Shak,

Brciik'-Ap, a. l*ertaining to, or causing, a break-
ing tij), or termination. " One break-up party was
held in the junior common room at the end of each
term." Justice Coleridoc,

Brciik'-voiv, ii. One who liabitually breaks his
vows. [Obs.] Shak.

Bi'eilk'wfj-tt'r, ». Any structure or contrivance,
as a mole, mound, wall, sunken hidk, lo break the
forro of waves, ami iirotcet a harbor, or any thing
which is exposed to the force of waves. }f'ealt'.

BrSnin (brem), )i. [Fr. ^rcwic, bratne, from O. II.

Ger. braliscmn, braksinaf brachsCt M. 11. Uer. brak-
svvi, 2>f'dismey

hra-tme^pridisCj
O.L.Ger. bre.f-

sejHO, D. hraa.f-

sem, N. 11. Ger.
brcsscrn, hra.'^-

scn.] (Irfitb.)

A certain flsh

inhabitlnglak<'9
and deep water, j, ^

^

extremely In-

sipid, nnd tittle vahicd. There arc several snccies,

constituting the genus Jirnma. The name Is nlao
applied to upecies of Cantharti.t and Pomotis.

Brvnin, v. t. [f'f. linooM. and Ger. ein schilT brcn-
ven, Vv. chauffer nn vaisseau, donner lo feu.]
(.\aiit.) To burn filth, such as gr.ass, seaweed, ooze,
&c., oft* from.

Brcnin'iiif;, }i. {Xaut.) Tho burning ofF of grASA,

filth, and the like, from a ship's bottom. Totten.

Bi-fnst (brPst), n. [AS. breost, O. t^ax. & Iccl. brio.it,

Sw. brii-if, Dan. bri/.tt, Goth, brust.^i, lier. brust, 1>.

bnrst. TherootisO.II.Gcr.5;O.Snx./*ir.fM», A S.

/;cr.s/rnj, Ger. lier.^tcn, Kng. burst, so that the word
properlv signifirs a thing bursting or swelling bo-

vond tlie adjacent surface, Cf. O. U. Our. pntst,

M. II. Ger, /irw."/ and /tr«/r, ft tearing, M. If. Ocr.

volknibrujft N. II. Ger. irolienbruch, burst of a
cloud.

1

1. The fore part of tho body, between the iiock

and the belly. "Whoso heads stood In Ihclr

breasts,''^ f^haX:

2. The protubcranl glands, situated on the front

of the chest or thorax hi the female of mail and of
some other mammalli, In which milk Is secreted for

the nourishment of the young,
3. The seat of conscionsneru ; tho repository of

tbnugbt and self consciousness, or of secrets; the

Peat of the afl'ectlons and passions; the heart. "He
has a loyal /irm.</." Shak, '* Hope In tho breasts of

nil patriots." Afacautntf.
4. The power of singing; n nnislcal voico;— so

called, pndmbly, from Ihe ronnertlon of tho voIcl'

with the liiiigs, which lie within tho breast, [Obg.]

Uy my troth, Uio fool ha$ on cxcrllrnt brfott. Shak,

Iftrl, n|de, l>74h; r, 4, o, silent; (! ns »; ^H as sli ; r, cli, ns k; ft a.-* J, ^ ns In get; 5 as «; x as gz: u "• '" "OB<'"*i ^'•J'*; **» as 'n *i^ne»
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d (il/i«i)i'/.) The ficc of coal workings. Werilc.

To mate a clean breast, to ilisclosc the secrets wluch

weigh tiimii one; to make full confession.

Breast (hrfst), v. t. To meet with the ^r^^|t
!
<»

oppose manfully. Ooldsmith.

The court breasud the popular current by Bustamine the

demurrer.
,

'

To In-eaal up a hedge, to cut the face of it on one sii e

so as to lay hare the principal npnght stems of the

plants.
. , , ,

Bi-cast'-bund (brSst'O, «• ( A'Vm*-) A hand of can-

vas, or a rone, passed roniul the body of a inan who

heaves the lead in sounding, and fastened to the

rifffins; to prevent his falling into the sea. ioKe".

Br?Sst'-beam, j «. (il/ircft.) The front cross-beam

Bftf'fcr-bcain, ( of a locomotive frame.

B?east'.bone,'«. {hrm>:t and bone.] The hone of

the breast to which most of the ribs arc attached

,

Br?»st'"«Tsk'et, n. [IveaH ^^\^'f't\2Hoi
the largest and longest of the caskets or strings on

e middle of the yard of a ship. [
Ofcs.)

'f"''^"-
Breast'-.Uep, a. Deep as from the breast to the

feet; as high as the breast.

Si-l liim hreast-ckep in earth, and famish him. kl'iik:

Brcast'eil, n. Having a breast ; — used in composi-

tion wiU, qualifying words, iHher in, its literal or

metaphorical selises. "The close minister is bnt-

"neci np, and^the br.ave offlcer oP'"'-*';^«(f/^i°r,

arJast^Wsf
°",!''

(.Xfint.) A largo rope to confine a

shin sidewise to a wharf or another vessel. Jottcii.

Bi'jast'-liei^Ut (hit), n. [Fort.) The interior

slope of a parapet. [See lllnst. of Mattis.]

Bi-t-ast'-lilgh (-hi), n. High as the breast. .»<!,€,,.

BrSast'Uo-ok, n. U\rmt.) A thick piece of tim-

ber in the form of a knee, placed across the stem of

aihip to strengthen the fore part .and "nUc Ibo

bows on each side.
, ,

roU",'-

nrlast'lm;, n. ^^^ach.) The curved channel in

which a breast-wheel turns. It is closely adapted

to the curve of the wheel through about a quarter

of its circumference, and prevents the escape of the

water until it baa spent its force upon the wheel.

Bi-tast'kiiat (brest'not), )i. A knot of ribbons

worn on the breast.
^ .

Milium,.

Bi'enst'plii, 71. A pill worn for a fastening, or lot

ornament, on the breast; a brooch.

Breast'plSte, n. 1. A pl.ate worn upon the breast

as a part of defensive armor. " Before his old rusty

breastnlale could be scoured, and his cracked liead-

piece mended."
, .,

•'•"l"-

2. A plate or piece which receives the end of a

drill, and gives pressure to it by being held :igainst

the breast when the tool is in use. Fnmcis.

3. A strap that runs across a horse's breast.

4 (.rcirish .liitiq.) A part of the vestment of the

high priest, consisting of a folded piece of the rich,

ernbroidercd stuff of which the ephod was made. It

was set with twelve precious stones, on which were

cnsr.ived the names of the twelve tribes. ISee

Ilhift. of Kpliod.]
, , , , . V

Breast'-plow, I n. A kind of plow, driven by

Breast'-plougli, ( the breast, tised to cut or pare

Brr'ast'i-ail, n. Tho upper rail of ft balcony or of

the breastwork on ft quarter-deck. " cn'c

Bieast'-iope, n. See BRE.iST band

G. A very slight breeze; air in gentle motion.

Calm and unrulUed as o summer's Bca,
,,,,,,.„„

When not a breath of wind liies o'er its surface. AtljMon.

Br5arti'a-blc, n. Cap.able of being breathed.

Breath'a-ble-uess, ii. State of being breath.able.

Breathe, f. i. [imp. & p. p. BREATHED ; p. pr. ic

1-6. n. BREATiiiNi;.] [From breath, n. v.]

1 To respire; to inhale and exhale air; hence,

to live. " This day I breathed first." Shak.

2 To take breatli ; to rest from action. "Bvetttlie

froi your debauch." iouvrj.

3. To pass, as air; to exhale; to cm.auate.

Shall I not then be stifled iu tlie vault.

To whose fouf mouth no liealthsome air brealhet in. i/ini.

There hreatim a living fragrance from the shore ? Duron.

Breathe, r.i. 1. To inhale .and exhale in the pro-

cess of respiration ; to respire.
They wish ... „ ,

To view the light of heaven, aud breathe the vital air. VriKteii.

2. To inject by breathing; to infuse. "Able to

bretiihe life into a stone." *'«"'•

And the Lord Cod formed man of tho dust of the ground,

and breal/ie<l into his nostrils tlic breath ot file. (-in. "• '
•

3. To emit or utter by the breath ; to utter eofl-

Iv: as, to breuthe a vow. "He softly breulhed thy

iiame."
Dnjdui.

Or let the church, our mother, t/rcaike her curse,

A mother's curse, on her revolting son. A/inA-.

liaf durst the traitor brcal/ie out so proud words? ifliak.

4. To exhale ; to emit, as breath.

Can any mortal millnrc of eartli's mold
/irtnrti- such divine, cuclianting ravishment? Miltoti.

5 To act on by the breath ; to cause to sound by

breathing. " T" breathe the flute."
,

i'rwr.

BREEDER
Bi-cecli, r. I. [Imp. Sip. p. bbeeciied; ;).;))•. & t'b,

11. BREECHING.)
1. To put into broechcs.

2. To fit or furnish with a breech ; as, to breech a

gun.
3. To whip on the breech. [Oba.]

Uad not a courteous serving-man conveyed mc away, whilij

lie went to fctcli whips, I tfilnk, in my couscicuoc. lie wouia

have breeel,etl mc. "id i la!/.

4. To fasten with breeching.
Brecch'eij (brich'ez), ii. pi. fA-S. bvoc, pi. fcrcc,

brax:, breeches, trowsers, girdle; Ir. brog, t>acl.

brinaais, (). Dan. brof/, D. brock, Prov. Pr. brott-

rnies, Lat. braca, braea, braccte. Sec Bbail and,

Bhogie.] a garment worn by men, covering tliO

hips and thighs ;— sometimes, but less properly,

used in the sense of trowsers or pantaloons. '' Hif

iaeket was red, and his breeches were blue."
'

Colerulge.

To tcear the breeches, to usuiii the authority of the hus-

liaiuf;— saidof awife. [Qvllotj.'i

Breech'iiig (brich'ing), ». 1. A whipping on tho

breech.
, ,

I view ttic prince with Anstorchus' eyes.

W'fiosc foolts were as a brtechoirj to a boy, Slartow.

2. That part of a h.arneB8 which comes round tho

breerh of a horse.

3. (Airaf.) A strong rope fastened to the cnsc.aliel

or pommelion of a cannon by a thimble, and clinched

to ringbolts in the ship's side, to prevent 't from

recoiling too niuih in b.attlo. rotten.

Brcerli'-loncl'er, ii. (.1/i(.) A fire-arm that rcceivea

its load at tlie breech.

Breast'-wheel,
stream of water
strikes neither
BO high as in tho
overshot wheel,
nor so low as in
the under-shot,
hut generally at

about half the
height of the
wheel, being
kept in contact
with it by the
breasting, and
acting on the

float boards in

3L-V iJlvr..^.-. i.^i..^.

A water-wheel, on which the

^-ffierfc^assS^IJ--'-!"*'

Breast-wheel.
Iioai-oouiiis lu

part by impulse, and in part by its weight.

Breast'worli (brC-sfwClrk), n. 1. (Fo?-«.) A defen-

sive work breast-high, hastily thrown up, of earth or

other matcri.al.
. , , i

2. (Antrf.) A railing on the qu.arter-dcek and

Breath (breth),)!. [A-S. JirfffW, odor, scent, breath,

O. II. Ger. brUdeim, N. II. Ger. brudcm, brodem,

brnden, steam, vapor, breath.]
,

1. The .air inhaled and exhaled in the respiration

of animals.
My breath came gaspingly and thick. Ti.W'oii.

2. The act of lircathing naturally or freely ;
the

power or capacity to breathe freely ; as, I am out of

breath. " I .am scarce in breath." .,*'""''•

3. The power of respiration, .and hence, life.

No man baa more contempt than I of breath. Drudeit.

4. Time to breathe; respite; pause; as, let me
take breath. "Give me some breath, some little

pause."
. , ,,'^'"!f:

5. A single respiration, or the time of making it,

a single act; an instant.

Uo smiles and lie frowns in a breath. Dryden

reatiiing. -- i u iv/ nitKu n... ..u.v. _
.......

0. To promote free respiration in; to exercise.

" 1 am not yet well breathed." Shak.

And every man should beat tlicc. I think thou wast cre-

ated for men to tircattte themselves upon.
^

Mni-

I lack br.-athoi!j and exercise of late. II*. Scott.

7. To siifl'er to take breath, or recover the natural

breathing; to rest; as, to fcrea(/ie a horse.

A moment breathed his panting steed. W. .^enlt.

Wlien shall slic brcollie lier from the blusliing toil? r.iirou.

8. Toput out of bre.ath; to exhaust.

Jlr. Tulljinghorn arrives in his turret-room, a littlt brenlhcd

by the journey up. i)icAc«s.

9 [W. brathn, to pierce.] To give air or vent to

;

to open ; as, to ftre»//ic a vein. Dryden.

Breath'er, n. One who breathes or lives ; one that

utters : an inspirer; one who animates or infuses by

BrlSth'fiii (brelh'fijl), a. Full of breath; full of

odor. [<-s,.».j Ji'f";r-
Breath'ln?, n. 1. Respiration ; the act of inh.ahng

and exhaliiig air. " Subject to a diihcully of '''"'"i-

,•„,,.„
Melmoth.

2. Air in gentle motion.

Like the tyrannous 6r«i(Ain!7 of tho north,

Shakes all our buds from growing. *'"'* •

3. Any gentle influence or oper.ation; inspir.a-

tion ; as, the brcathiilt/s of the spirit.

4. Aspiration; secret pr.aycr. " E.arncst desires

and brealhuir/s after that blessed state." UUotson.

-5. Exercising; promotion of respiration.

Here is a lady tliat wants breathiuej too;

And 1 have often heard you Itnighls of Tyro

Arc excellent in making ladies trip. ii"*-

6. Utterance; communication by words breathed.

I am sorry to give brcnthmg to my purpose. Shak.

7. Breathing-place; vent.

8 in ) (Greim.) Aspiration; the sound expressed

by the letter 7i. i.h.) i.Gr. Gram.) A mark placed

over the initial vowel of a word to indicate aspira-

tion.— noiir/h breathing (spiritus .asper), a mark ( ),

signifying timt the letter over which it is placed is

to be pronounced as if preceded by h, as urai (fii-

e-nai). .'Smooth breathing (spiritus lenis), a mark

('), indicating the absence of the sound of h, as

itrat (T-e-nai). . ,

Brfatli'ins-pliicc, «. 1. A pause. hultuil.

2. A vent. „ ,,

Breatli'ina-tiinc, n. Pause; relaxation, hp. nali.

Breatli'ins-whilc, ii. Time suflicieiit for <lra^y-

ing breath ; a short time.
,

f^hak.

Breath'Iess (bretii'les), a. 1. Spent with labor oi

violent action; out of breath.

But bre(ahles.\ as wc grow wlicn feeling most. Hi/roji.

2. Dead; expired; as.AbreidhlesshoAy.

BrJath'less-ness, li. The slate of being breath-

less, or exh.ansted with exercise. "'"'•

Bifc'ci& (bret'ehi), n. [It., breach, flint, pebble

fragments of stone, Fr.ftrerfiC. See BREArll.] (r,m|.)

A rock composed of angular fragments either of the

same mineral or of difl'ercnt minerals, united by a

cement, and presenting r. variety of colors, nima.

Bree'ci-a'teil (brek'she), a. Consisting of angu-

lar fragments cemented together,

Bre<le,~H. Abr.aid. [7?nrc.]

Ilalf-lapped in glowing gauze and golden 6rcrfc. Ictmi/san.

Breech, 11. [See Breeches
)

1. The lower part of the body behind.

2. Breeches. [ Obs.] .

„*''"'•

3 The hinder part of .any thing, especially the

part of a cannon, or other fire-arm, behind the bot-

tom of th 3 bore.
, ,,

4 (A'lti! Arch.) The external angle of knee-tim-

ber,' the inside of which is called the throat, irealc-

s lu.m jn till uii,.n..

For cavalry, the revolver and inrcc/i-tomlcr will siiporscilc

the taliir. H'P- *fC. II ar, ISW).

Breeeh'-Ioaa'ing, a. (Mil.) Receiving the charge

at the breech instead of the muzzle.

rw 111 breech-loadimj arms, a movable gate or pin

is wifbrtrawn for the insertion of tlie cnrtrulge, and iheii

replaced and held firm tiy a snifalile nicehniiism, so as to

secure convenient and rapid loading.

Breech'-piii, j n. A strong plug firmly screwed

Breech'-strcw, ( in.at thebreech of a

musket or other fire-arm. See MliSKET.

Breech'-gisfbt, n. (.Mil.) An instru-

ment used Ibr pointing a fire-arm.

Breed, v. t. [imp. Sc p.p. bred; p. pr.

& rb. II. breedixo.] [AS. (ireAm, to

nourish, cherish, keep warm, D. broe-

(len, O. II. Oer. pruotan, M. H. Ger.

briietcti, N. H. Ger. briiten, to brood,

hatch. Cf. W. brwd, hot, warm, bry-

dieiw. to heat, infl.ame. See BuoOD.)
1. To procreate; to generate; to en-

gender; to beget; to hatch.

Tot every mother tn-cfrfs not sons alike. Shak.

2. To take rare of in infancy, and through the ago

of youth ; to bring up; to nurse and foster.

To bring thee forth with pain, with care to breed. Dryden.

Born and lirc(( on the verge of the wifderncss. Everett.

3 To educate; to instruct; to form by education.

" But no care was taken to breed him a Protestant.

Bitrnet. Sometimes followed by up.

His farm may not remove his children too far from him,

or the trade he breeds them up in. iocK.

O flowers.

. . . which I bred up with tender hand
From the first opening bud. Mdtoiu

4. To cause ; to occasion ; to produce ; to originate,

Lest tlie place

And my quaint habits breed astonishment. JUtttoit.

5 To give birth to ; to be the native place of; as,

a pond breeds fish ; a northern country (o-ea(s a race

of stout men. . , „ „„,i
Breed r i. 1. To produce ft felns; to bear and

nourish yonng, as in pregnancy. " That they may
breed abundantly in the earth." Oen. vlii. 17.

The mother had never tied before. Carpenter.

2 To be formed in the parent or dam ; to be gen-

erat'i d, or to grow, as young licfore birth; as, chil-

dren or young" (irreriin the matrix.

3. To have birth; to be produced ; as, fish (ire«J

in rivers. _
Heavens ram grace

On that which breeds between them. bliol:.

4 To raise a breed. " Choose the kind of .animal

w hi'eh yon wish to breed from." Gardner.

To breed in and in. to breed from animals of the same

stock lliat are closely related.

Breed li 1. A race or progeny from the same par-

ent^ or stock ; as, a now breed of sheep. Citrpenter.

2 \ cast • a kind ; a race of men or other animals,

whi'cii h'ave'an alliance by nativity, or ""me distinc-

tive qualities in common. " Greyhounds of the best

Twice fiflocn thousand hearts of England's breed. Shak.

3. Progeny; offspring; — applied to other things

than nniliials. , , , , a
4. A number produced at once ; a hatch ;

a lirooa.

Breed'-biite, n. One that breeds or originates quar-

rels r Obs.\
" No tell-tale linr no brcediiatc' Sliak:

Breed'er, 71. One who. or that which, breeds, pro-

duces, brings up, &c. " She was a
!-7™'j'_"(!;*,y,^.

You love the breeder better than the male. Shak.

ICly and Home have been the best lireedert of "erthy^mcm
^^

Uo smiles and lie frowns in a 6rea(/i. uryaen. -^, .
_ _ -

.-.,, f„-„* .

=.M,.,a,y.loug; a,..1.5,«,.,short; care, t.r. Ust. .»n,^n.t; th.rc, v.n. Ur.n; pV.ue. .n.n; a6»e. for, a„. >v,H. food. ,oot.
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Breed'Ing, 7?. 1. Nurture; education; Instructton;
formation of manners.

Why was my breeding ordered and prescribed,
Aa of a person separate to God? Jlitton,

She hnd her biecdiim at my futher's charge. S/ml.-.

3. Doportment or behavior in the external ofEcea
and deeoruras of social life; manners; knowledge
of ceremony.

I am a gentleman of blood and brecdiug. Shak.

Good breeding, politeness; genteul deporliuent.

Syn.— Education ; instruction; nurture; Irainhiir;

manners.

Breeze, ) n. [A-8. brloan, brimsCj O. IT. Ger.
Breeze'-fly, ) brimtsd, N. II. Ger. breme, Oremse,
D. brems. Cf. Ger. brausen, Iccl. bi-fina, Sw. brusa,
Dan. bruse, to hum, buzz, murmur.] (f.'iitnm.) A
kind of fly of various species, of the family Tciban-
idiz, noted for buzzintr about annnal.-*, and torment-
ing them by sucking their blood. Tliey arc araonj,'

thu largest of the two-winged, or dipterous insects.

The name brec,c-Jli/ is also given to ditierent species
of the family fEkrida, or bot-flies. [Written also
brefse and brhe.]

Breeze, n. [Fr. w-ise, It. brezzay breeze, Pp. bri:.n,

hfiiia, a breeze from north-east, Pg. brha, north-east
wiTid. Cf. Fr. bi^-e, Pr. bisn, O. I'l. Ger. 6isrt, north
wind, Arm. bi~, north-east wnid.]

1. A light wind; a gentle gale.

Into a gradual calm the breezes sink. Wordauortli.

2. (Fiff.) An excited state of feeling; a quarrel;
a disturbance. [Colloq.]

3. {lirick-makiny.) Ashes and cinders used in-
stead of coal in the burning of bricks.

Sea breeze, a breeze or wind Ijlowing at stated times,
RCTicrally in the daytime, fnmi the sea.— Land breeze, a
wiiul blowing regularly from the land, generally at night.

Breeze, n. i. To blow gently.
For now the breathing aira, from ocean bom.
Breeze up the bay, and lead tlie lively morn. Bariow.

Breeze'less, a. Motionless; destitute of breezes.
A sta^ant, hrcczdc-ss air becahna my soul. S/ienstoue.

Breez'y, a. Fanning with gentle winds or breezes.
'iMid lawns and shades by 6rce=y rivulets fanned. Wurd&xvorth.

Bre'Iion, ??. \1t. breathamJi, brcUhcamh^ hreithj
bnith, Afrn(, judge.] A judge. [Irelaud.]

ZS^ In ancient times, the general laws of Ireland were
calk-il lirehon laws, unwritten, like the common law of
Knglaiul. These laws were abolished by statute or VA-
wnrd HI. macksione. Wharlon.

Breme, a, [From A-S. brcmmau, to rage, roar, D.
brommei}, Ger. brummcn, to roar, allied to Lat.
fremere.] Fierce; cruel; sharp. [Obs.] [^yritten
also brlmme and brim.l
From the scpttntrion cold, in the hrenie froezins nir,
Where the bleak north wind keeps still domineering tborn.

Breu, r. t. [AS. brennmiy hcruan, to burn, from
bcorvau, byrnaii, hrinvau^ to elow; Icel. breuiuij
Ger. bretmen. See Burn.] To burn. [Obs.]
Or consuming fire brcjit his shcaring-housc or stall. Browne.

Breii'un^e, n. [O. Fr. brcnar/e, brennige, L. Lat.
brennaf/tum, brcnaf/ium, branagiuni, from hr((,},

q.v.] (O. PJiifj.Lmc.) A tribute which tenants in
the middle a^cs paid to their lord, in lieu of
bran, which they were obliged (o furni.-)h for his
hounds.

Brent, ) «. [Sw. brant, Dan. hrai, Tceh brattr, steep.
Briliit, S Cf. 8w. & Dan. bn/u, brim, border, W.

brj/ii, hill.] Steep; high. [Obs.]
(JnipL's grow on the hnnt rocks so wonderfully that yc will

niiirvcl how any man dare climb up to them. An-futiu,

Breiit, n. A brant, or brand-goose; a kind of fowl
with a bl.ick neck, and a white coHar or line round
it. See IJrant.

Brest / (brc-st), H. {Arch.) The member of a col-
Breast ( umn, more usually called torus or tore,

l^ee ToitL's.

Brest'-Hum/iuer, ) n. f.-lrrft.) A summer or beam
BrenMt'-sum'mer,

( placed breast wisu to sup
port a superincumbent wall ; — uwed prlncipallv
ovtr sliop windows, to carry the upper part of the
front, aTid supported on powls or coiumne. Gwilt.

Bret, II. [See IJirt.] The turhot;— called also

Brct'ful
bnrt or bi'iit. [/'rov. JCng.\

( Prov. Eni;. tin

m of
TSrimfuI. [Obs.]

rei'ful. (f. |Pro\
o tlie hrim of a hat,

ng. the breed of a Iiat, eqniv.
Cf. Scot, breed, br, id, bn-adth.]

_ ^ , . . (luincer.
BretlkVen, v. ; pL of brnfbcr. It is u»ed almost ex-

clusivelv, in solemn and scriptural language, in the
place ot brothers. See Bhotiif.r.

Bret'on (brTl'un), a. ( Gaji/.) Uelaling lo Brittany,
or Bretagne, m France.

AtliM-art the lodges of rock,
litre on the 7;rr7<);i strand I

Breton, not Briton. Tenni/soti.

Srett, 71. A lontf,

four-wheel pleaH-
\ire carriage, with a
calash fop, and neats
for four, besides
a driver's seat; n
brttzska.

Brti'tl^'c, 7t.: jd.
mitT'Tl-rEg. [O.
Kng. brcristi, href- Brett.
O'/r parapet, from
.\ S. bred, Ger. bret^ plank, board. Cf. L. T.at.

hretescMn, brifescJun, britaschu>,'btctachui, wooden
fort, O. Fr. b}-i'tt$cln\, Pr. bertrescn, It. bertesca,
baltresca. See Board.] One of the wooden planks
used in supporting the roofs of coal mines.

Bret'zel ( sel), n. [Ger.] A kind of hard, brittle
cake.

*

Breve, 71. [It. & L. Lat. breve, from Lat. brcvis,
ehoit. See Brief.]

1. {Mus.) A note or character of time, equivalent
to two semibreves or four minims, WJK-n dotted, it

is equal to three eemibreves. It was formerly of a
square ligure, as thue , but now made
oval, with a line perpendicular to tlie etafl' on L^i
each of its sides; formerly much ut^ed for r"^!
choir service. Moore.

2. {Lmo.) A writ in which the cause of action is

briefly stated, by which a person is summoned or
attached to answer to an action, complaint, &e., or
whereby any thing is commanded to be done in the
king's courts, &c. ;— usually written brief. Tomlins.

3. {Print.) A curved mark [-] used to indicate
the short quantity of a vowel, or some particular
quality of its sound.

Bre-vet' (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. brevet, L. Lat. brc-
return, from Lat. fcrertV, shoit. See Brief.]

1. A royal or inii)erial warrant, granting a favor,
privilege, title, or dignity.

2. (Sfil.) An honorary rank conferred upon an
officer, for meritorious services, above the rank be
hoUla in liis own corps.

B^" In the L'nited States army, rank by brevet is con-
ferred, t)y and with the advice and consent of the senate,
fur *' gallant actions or meritorious .ser\'ice8." A brevet
rank gives no risht of command in the particular corps to
which the ofllcei- brevetted belongs, and can be exercised
oidy by special assignment of the rresident. or on court
martial and detachments composed of dilTerent con)s;
with pay of the brevet rank when on such duty. Scotf.

Brc-vet', v. t. {Mtl.) To confer rank or title upon
by brevet.

Bre-vet', a. {Mil.) Taking rank by brevet; as, a
brevet major. . Campbell.

Bre-vtt'^y, n. (Mil.) The rank or condition of a
brevet.

Bre'vi-a-ry, ii. [Fr. bri'viaire, Pr. brcviari; Lat,
breviarium, summarj', abridgment, brcvuiriiis,
abridged, from brevis, short. See Brief.]

1. An abridgment; a compend ; an epitome; a
brief account or summary,
A book entitled the tibridirmcnt or drcfiary of those roots

that are to bo cut up or gathered. JloUmid.

2. A book containing the daily service of the Ro-
man Catholic or Greek church. It is composed of
matins, lauds, Orst, third, sixth, and ninlli vespers,
and the compline or post^communio.

BrS'vi-ate, n. [Lat. breviatns, -urn, p. p. of bre-
viart', to shorten, brciis, short.] A short compend :

a sunnnary ; a brief statement. " I omit in this bre-
viaic to reliearse." JIacklnyt.

The name little hrcviaics of infidelity hove been publiehed
and dispersed with great activity. J'orleiu.

Bre'vi-ate, v. t. [Sec supra.] To abridge. [Obs.]
See AUBREVIATE,

Bre'vi a-ture (53), «. [Seo^REVIATE.] An abbre-
viation. [A'rtre.l Johnson.

Bre-vler' C-veer'), n, [Ger. brevier, from Lat. bre-
marittm, Fr. brtviaire, breviary, probably so called
from being originally used in printing a "breviary.]
{Print.) A small kind of printing type, in size be-
tween bourgeois and minion.

B3^ This line is printed in brerivr tj'pc.

Bre-vH'o-queii^-e, ». [Lut. brcrilof^ueiitia, from
brerilo(/iicn.'i, spiakiiig brielly; brens, short, and
lof/ni, to speak.] A brief and pertinent modo of
speaking. [Obs.]

Brev'l-|ie<l,(V. [Lat. breris, short, and pejt, pedis,
foot; Vr. br('ripi:dc.] {Ornith.) Having short legs,

as certahi birds,
Brev'i-pert, «. {0}'nith.) A bird having short legs.
Brev'l-peii, n. (Ornifh.) A bird having short
wings, as the o.strlch. See BhevipENNATE.

Brev'i-iieii'iinte, a. [Lat. brvris, short, and pen-
mitns, furnished with feathers or wings; from pen-
va, feather, wing; Fr. brt'vipenue.] {Ornith.) Short-
winged; having wings that are Jwdf-tledged, and
tbcri'ffire short ; — nppHed to a division of birds
wliich can not lly, owing to their size atid short
wings, Including the ostrich, cassowary, Hwun, dodo,
&c., in which the plumage is not fufly developed,
and other nuu'ks exist of inferior deveuiiuneiit eor
responding lo the chicken state of Hying Idrds, See
Biici).

Brev'l ty, n, [Lat. brevifas, from bretiit, short;
Fr. 6riVwr«(f, Pr. brcritat. See Brikf.)

1. Shortness of duration; briefness of time; as,
the brivity of human life.

2. Contraction into few words; ohorlnevs; con
clseness,

Thlfl nrfftmicnt U nlatcd by SI. John ullh )iia usual i-bnant
brcviif/ and simplicity, J'ottciv.

Breiv (brii), r. t. [imp. k p. p. liHEWi;i> ; p. pv. Sc

r/». n. HHKwiNo.] [AH. brcomu, f». H. Oer. Hri«-
van, M. IL Gor. briun'cn, N. 11. (ler, hraurn,
breiien, bn-n-rn, hrnuriii H.hrouwiti, Icel. ttrvfjqa,

8w. bryr/f/ii, r>an. brift/f/r, allied lo Lnt./ri(y*-r(',"(lr.

(^/rt') '(!', to roust, fry, hroil,]

1. To boil or seethe.

'^. To prepare, as a liquor, from malt and hops, or
from other materials, by steeping, boiling, and fer-

mentation. '* She brews good ale." Skak.
3. To prepare by boiling, mingling, &c.

Go, brew me a pottle of sack finely. S/tak.

4. To foment or prepare, as by brewing; to con-
trive; to plot; as, to brew mischief.
Hence with tliy brcuxd cneltantmcnts, foul dccc-ivcrl Ildtor.

Brew (bru), r. /. 1. To perform the busiucGS of
brewing or making beer.

I . . . wiisl), wring, bixw, bake, Kour. SJiak.

2. To be In a state of preparation ; to be mixing,
forming, or gathering; as, a storm brews in the
west.

There [s some ill a brcuini; toward my reit. Shak.

Bre^v (brn), ». The mixture formed by brewing;
that which is brewed. UV*s.] Bacon,

Brcw'age (bru'-), «• Mall hqnor; drink brewed;
mixture. '* Some well spiced brewat/t." Milton,
" A rich brctvagej made of the best Bpanish wine.**
Maraulat/.

Brew'er (brn'er), n. One whose occupation is to
prepare malt liquors ; one who brews.

Bre«''cr-y, n. A brew house; the liouBe and appa-
ratus where brewing is carried on.

Bre\v'-liou8e (brj)'-), n. [bmv and house.] A
brewery; n house appropriated to brewing.

Brew'iiig (bnj'ing), n. I. The net or procesa of
preparing liquors from nmlt and bops, &c.
2. The quantity brewed at once.
A byemiiij of new beer, Ktt by old beer, makcth it work

again. Bacon.
3. A mixing together. [Obs.]
I nm not able to avouch ony thing for certainty, iueh a

Ircuiu'j nud sopluslieution of them tbey make. JluUand.

4. {A'aiit.) A coUcctiou of black clouds portend-
ing a storm.

Brew'is (bnj'is), n. [O. Eug., also brouu^ys, brow-
esse, brewct, AS. briw, es, broth, frumenty, O. II.
Gci\ 2)1-1, prio,l\. IT. Ger. bri, bne, N. 11. Ger. breij
pottage; from A S. brcovun, Kng. brew.]

1. Broth or pottage. [Obs.]
What an ocean of brttcis shall I swim in I Beau, St Fl.

Let them of their Bonner's "beef" ond "broth" inako
what brciris tlu'v plioso for their creduloue guests. Pp. liaU.

2. Bread soaked in gravy, or i)reparcd in water
and butter,

Brc-ziinrnc, 11. [Fr. Sec Br^vzil.] The coloring
matter of Brazil-wood. Graham,

BrI ii're-an, a. Pertaining to, or resembling, Bri-
areus, a giant with a hundred hands; hence, hun-
dred-banded.

Bribe, n. [Fr. bribe, Prov. Fr. hrife, a hunch of
bread, scr.ap, leavings of meals alia't are generally
given to a beggar), L. Lat. briba, scrap of bread,
O.Fr. briber, brifer, to eat gluttonously, to beg;
Cf. \V. briw, fragment, bora briw, broten bread,
Armor, brera, breri, to break.]

1. A price, reward, gift, or favor bestowed or
promised with a view to pervert the judgment or
corrupt the conduct of a judge, witness, or other
person.
Undue reword for any thing ngninGt justice ii n brffx. fiohart*

To receive presents, or a bribe, was punished in a judjio by
death. PntcoU,

2. That which seduces; seduction; allurement.
Not the britMs of sordid wealth can seduce to Icovo thcw

ever-blooming sweets. AlxHSidt.

Bribe, r. t. [imp. & p. p. BniBED; p, pr. & vb. u.
BRimNO.l

1. To give or promise n reward or consideration
to, with a view to pervert the judgiuent or corrupt
the conduct; to liiro ft>r bad purposes; to pur-
chase the decision or testimony of, or the perform-
ance of some act by, that is contrary lo known
truth, justice, or rectitude.

Neither is he worthy who briber a mnu to veto uralnst hit
conscience. K H'. RobcrUon.

2. To gain by a bribe.
Bribe, r, i. To give a bribe to u person ; to pervert

his judgment or corrupt his action by some gift or
promise.
An ultempt to bn'fK, tliuuifb uniueces«l\il. luts been hoMcn

(o lie erlmlnal, and the ullViider Uiiiy tie hidlcled. liouiirr.

BrTbe'lesH, a. Incapable of being bribed; not
bribed; free from bribes.

From thence to heaven's bribtlcM hall. HaUiffh.

BrTbe'-pAu'iler, v. [bribe mu\ pander.] One who
procures brlben. [ 0/*i(.] Jturkv,

Brib'er, N. (hiew-lio bribes, or paj's for corrux't
practices; that which bribes.

Ilifl KtTvIrc . . . were a suflleleni bi-iUr for bis lift. Shak.

Brlb'er y, ». Tlie act or ]>racllee of bribing, or of
giving or taking rewards for corrupt practices.

Brib'er y-tinth, n. An oath taken by a jierso^
that he has not been bribi'd as lo voting, [hni/.]

Bribe'-^vor'tiiy ( wrtr'lby),*!. [bribe and worthy.]
Worth bribing to obtain. Mauott.

Briek, n, [Vr. brii^uf. It, bricco, L. Lat. brica,
either from AH. bnce, a breaking, fragment, I'rov,

Fr. brii/uc, piece, britjur dc pain, e(|nlv. to AS.
hUlfes bricc ; or, better, from Armor, prick, clayey,
pri, clay, Corn. Itri, clay, W, pridd, mold, carlii,
priild/at It, brick.]

1. .\ hard body composed chietly of clay and
^a^d. temiured toucllur with water, molded into
regular forms, usually rectanjrulnr, dried In the sun,

tftrl, riMic, pv^h; r, i, o, siloHl; v "is «; C'> "" »'> ; <". «l"i as k; J as j, g aa In g«< ; 5 as z; lE as fipt; u aa in liu^cr, liuk ; tli as In Hiiae.
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kiln, or in a licip or slack called a
|

Bi-ide'-kn6t, «. A knot of ribbons worn by the
'

I friinds nt a wediling. [Obs.]
" " A woman who attends on a

and burnt in a
clamp.
The Assyrians appear to liave made much less Hse of

bricks baked in the furnace than the Babylonians. La'jarfl.

2. Bricks collectivch', as designating that kind of

material; as, a load ofhrici: ; a thousand of brkf:.

Some of Falladio's finest examples are of brich. Weale.

3 A good fellow ; a merry person ; as, you're a

brick. [Low.] "He's a dear little drict." Tluickeray.

A brick in liii hat, used of a person intoxicated.

Bi-Ick, r. t. [imp. &.2>-P- BRICKED (brikt) ; ;;. pr. &
Vb. n. BRICKING.]

1. To lay or pave with bricks.

2. To imitate or counterfeit a brick wall on, as on

plaster, by smearing it with red ocher, and making

the joints with an edge-tool, iilling them with line

plaster.

To brici up, to All up with brick.

Brick'ljiit, n. [brick and but.] A piece or frag-

ment of a brick. SceBAT, No. 4.

Every one of these wedges [of silver) were of the fasluoii

and bigness of a brickbcil. JIackluyt.

Brick'-elay, n. [brick and clinj.] Clay suitable

for, or used in, making bricks.

Brlck'-tlftst, n. Dust of pounded bricks.

Bi-ick'-eai-tll (erth), ». Clay or earth suitable for,

or used in making, bricks.

Brlck'-kllii (kil), «. A kiln, or furnace, in winch

bricks are baked or burnt, or a pile of bricks, Laid

loose, with arches underneath to receive the wood
or fuel for burning them.

Brick'-liiy'cr, 11. [brick nni Ifiy.] One whose oc-

cupation is to build with bricks : a mason.
Brlck'-lay'lng, )i. The art of building with bricks,

or of uniting them by cement or mortar into various

forms ; the act or occupation of laying bricks.

Brick'le (lirlk'l), <J. [t>cot. bnickle, briikyl, hro-

hjll, brnklie, Ger. brechlich, from .\-S. brecan, Eng.
break, Ger.brechen. Cf. Bkittle.] Brittle; easily

broken. [06.s.] "yinV/.'/c earthen pots." T. More.
Biick'Ie-iicss, 11. Brittlcness. [Obx.]

Brick'-iiliSk'er, u. [brick and viake.] One who
makes bricks, or whose occupation is to make bricks.

Bi"ick'-n6g'giiig, H. Brickwork carried up and
filled in between timber framing. Tomlin.^nn.

Brlck'-tea, n. A preparation of tea leaves made
by saturating the fresh loaves with fat, or with an

.alk.aline solution, and pressing them into Large cakes

like tiles. It is used throughout Thibet and Mongo-
lin. S. jr. llllli'ims.

Brick'-trlm'mcr, n. (.irch.) A brick .arch al)ut-

ting against a wooden trimmer in front of a fire-

place to guard ag.ainst accidents by lire.

Brick'-ti-oiv'el, H. A mason's tool, with a thin,

pointed blade of tempered steel, for taking up and
spreading mortar, and also for cutting bricks by a

blow with the edge to any required size.

Brlck'-wovk (-wflrk), ii. A structure of bricks.

Niches in hrick-rrork form the most difficult part of the

bricklayer's art. Tonttuuvn.

Brick'y, a. Full of bricks, or formed of bricks.

[ Obs. or rare.] Speiiscr.

Brick'-yard, n. A place where bricks .are made.
Brl-eole', n. [Fr.] (.l/iV.) Men's harness for drag-

ging guns where horses c.an not be used. Scott,

BricC'al, n. [From bride, q. v.] Belonging to a

bride, or to a wedding; nuptial; connubial.

Brid'al, n. The nuptial festival ;
marriage.

Sweet day, so cool, so calm, so bright,

The bridal of tlic earth and sky. JlcrUrf.

Bviil'al-ty, n. Celebration of the nuptial feast.

[Obs.] Jl.Jonson.

Brule, 11. [A-S. hryd, O. Fries, brcid, O. Pax. brUd,

D. brltid, Goth, brutlis, Iccl. britdhr, Sw. & Dan.
briid, O. H. Ger. prflt, j'roat, bnioi, M. 11. Ger.
britt, N. H. Ger. braut; Armor, pried, spouse, W,
priawd, amarried person, SliT, l>raud!iR, bride. Cf.

Skr. prl, to love.]

1. A woman recently married.
2. A woman espoused, or contracted to be married,

lias by his own experience tried

IIow much the wife is dearer than the brije. L<jttleto}i.

Bride, r. t. To make a bride of. [Obs.] Beau. <f Fl.

To bride it, to assume tlio character of a bride ; to play

the bride.

Bride'-alc, )i. [bride M\& ale.] A rustic wedding
feast. See Ale.

The niui that's bid to briiJc-aU, if he ha' cake.

And drink enough, he need not fear his stake. /?. JoiiMm.

Bride'-bed, H. [bride nnd bed .] The marriage bed.

Bride'-«Ske, !i. [bride and enke.] The cake which
is made for the guests at a wedding.

Bride'-cliam'bcr, i!. The nuptial apartment.
Bride'grobm,?!. [Originally and properly iirWc-

ooom, from A-S. brydgmm, O. ,*ax. brfldiyomo, D.
liruiderjom, briiir/om,' I«el, briulyumi, Sw. bnid-
qumme, D.an. fcraf/.7»ni, O. H. Ger. prniigomn,}!.
\l. Ger. briuteyome, briideqame, N. II. Ger. briiuti-

fjam. 'The second part ot the word is the A-S. &
Goth, ffuma, Icel. yumi, O. H. Ger. gomo, Lat. iw-

mo, a man, the letter r having been inserted into

this word, as well as into the simple groom, by way
of corruption.] A man newly married, or about to

be married.
As are those dulcet sounds in break of day,
That creep into the dreaming bridegroom a ear.
And summon him to marriage. Shak.

Bride'-maid. ) n

Bridcs'-mald, ( bride at her wedding.
Bride'-man, n. . pi. bride' men.

(
A man who

Brides'-maii, I^ : pi. BKlDEj'-MEy: ( attcndsup-

on a bridegroom and bride at their marriage.
•• 'Mong brides-men and kinsmen." W. Scott.

Bride'-stake, ?i. A stake or post set in the ground

to dance round.
Divide the broad bride^-akc
Round about the britlestake. £. Joitson.

Bride'ivell, n. A house of correction for the con-

finement of disorderly persons ;
— so called from a

hospital bnilt in 1553 near .s<. Jlriile's or llriilget's

irell, in London, which w.as subsequently turned

into a workhouse.
Bridge, «. [A-S. bniey, bricg, bryc, brie, brig. Fries.

brcyye, Icel. brygyja, liril, Sw. brygya, bro, Dan.

brygge, broe, D. briig, 0. 11. Ger. pruccliil, II. & N.

H. tier, briicke.]

1. A structure, usually of wood, stone, brick, or

iron, erected over a river or oilier watercourse, or

over a r.a\nne, railroad, itc to make a continuous

roadway from one bank to the other.

2. ^^fus.) ((I.) The small arch at right angles to

thcstringsof a violin, guitar, and the like, serving to

raise them above the body of the instrument. (6.)

In a harpsichord, or spinet, the Hat ruler which is

laid over the jacks, to prevent their leaping out of

their sockets when the keys are in action. Moore.

3. C6"n.) The two pieces of limber which go be-

tween the two transoms of a gun carriage. [.Vo<

used in the V. S. service.]

Kridije of a steamer (.VnKf.), a narrow platform across

the deck, connecting the wlieel-houses. It scn-cs also to

brace the wheel-houses to each other. O'jilrie.— Bridge

of the nose, tlio upper, bony part of the nose.— Hrid'je-

train, a train of carnages for transporting the materials

for a temporary mililarv bridge.— />ra if&rirf;/c, a hridge

so constructed 'that a part of it may be temporarily re-

moved, or rtrawni aside, lo allow the passage ol vessels

;

called also a siring-bridge, or bascule-bridge, when the

part wliich opens turns laterally on a center or end pivot.

Flying bridge, a temporary bridge made of pontoons,

boats, casks, or the like, as occasion requires, for the pas-

s.nge of armies : also, a floating structure connected by a

cable with an anchor or pier up stream, and made to pass

from bank to bank by the action of the current or other

moans.— Girder-bridge, or tntss-bridge, a bridge made
of "irders,or trusses, in distinction IVom simple arches

and suspension and lloating briiigcs.— lattice-bridge, a.

bridge made of one or more lattice-girders.— Sketr bndge,

a bridge built obliqticly from bank to bank, as sometimes
required in railway engineering.— Su.-ipension bridge,

a floor or truss suspended from two or more wire-cables,

rods, or chains, which are stretched from b.ink to bank,

or between piers, in the form of an inverted arch, and
supported at the extremities by towers or obelisks.—

Trestle-bridge, a bridge formed of a series of short simple-

girders resting on iva^W^s.— Tidiular bridge, a single

lar'-e tube or hollow girder, or a scries of them, formed of

wrought iron plates, and stretcbing from abutment to

abutment, or from pier to pier, with the roadway in the

interior— a construction devised by Kobcrt Stephenson

in ISto and since esemplifled on a large scale in the

Britannia bridge over the Menai Straits, and the Victoria

bridge at Jlontrcal, C. W.
Bridge, r. f. [ini/i. &;).;>. BRIDGED ;

p.pr.&rb.n.
BRIDGING.] , . ,

1. To build a bridge or bridges over ; as, to bridge

a river.

Their simple cnginocrine bridged with felled trees the

streams which could not be forded. I'alfrcii,

2. To erect bridges on; to make a pas.«age by a

bridge or bridges. ,
Milton.

Bridge'-board, n. (.-treh.) A board on which the

ends of the steps of wooden stairs arc fastened.

Bridie'-llead (-bed), n. A fortification covering

the extremity of a bridge nearest the enemy. [Fr.

tele (lu pont.]
Bridife'Iess, a. Having no bridge.

Brid^'ing-joist,
)i. l^Areli.) (.a.) A
joist sustained by
transverse beams
below; — called al-

so a bindiny-joi.->t.

(b.) A joist nailed

or fixed to the floor-

ing boards, jrcale.

Bridg'y, a.- Full of
bridges. [Obs.]

Slierwood,
Bri'dle, n. [.VS.

bridrl, O. n. Ger. .

britil, brittil, prid- ^ .

Bndging-jo.sl3.

flit Tt hrcidel O a, flooring: b, girder: c, c, bndgint,

Fr.' fridel J.' Fr. J°-"^ "' "' "'«"== •'
''
"""•

bride. It. predcllo, Fr., Sp., & Fg. brida.]

1. An instrument with which a horse is gov-

erned and restrained, consisting of a head-stall, a

bit, .and reins, with other appendages, according to

its particular form and uses.

2. A restraint; a curb ; a check. IVatts.

3. (Gun.) The piece in the interior of a gun-lock,

which covers and holds in place the tumbler and
sear, being itself held by the screws on which they

turn. See Lock.

BRIERY

end drawn into a ship and secured to tne l>iU6. The
use is to enable a ship, when moored, lo veer witli

the wind and tide.

Boirline bridles, short Icps or pieces of rope, nmnii :

through iron thimbles, hy which the bowhne attache? i

dirterent places on the lc"ech ur edge of a large sail.

Syn.—A check; restraint.

Bri'dle, r. i. [/m^j.&p.i?. BRIDLED ;
p.pr.kvb. v.

BRIDLING.]
1, To put a bridle upon ; as, to bridle a horse.

He brulled her mouth n-ith a silk-wccd twist. Dntlic.

2. To restrain, gruide, or govern; to elieek, curb,

or control; as, to bridle the" passions. " To 6rt<We
arouse." Pope.

Savoy and Nice, the keys of Italy, and the citndcl in her
hands to bridle Switzcrlancl, arc hi tliat consoUdntion. iiurkc.

Bridle the excursions of youth. Dwi'jht.

Syn.— To check; restrain; curb; goveni; control,

repress; master; subdue.

Bri'dle, r. i. To hold up the head, and draw in i)i -

eliin, as an expression of pride, scorn, or reseni
mcnt ;— often with up.

UyhcrhrifUinfj up I perceived ehc expected to be trcttttsi

hereafter not as Jenny Distaff, but Mrs. TronquiUus. Tatter.

Backward flin^
His hridling neck between his towering wingf. Wordncorth.

Bi-i'dle-huud, n. The Iiaud which holds the bri-

dle in ridinc: on liurseback.

Bri'dle-piitli,
|
n. A path for travelers on horeo-

Bri'dle-Avay, j back. Jlancroft.

BrI'dle-poi-t, n. {Xmit,) A port-hole or opening
in the foremost part of a ship for getting out liaw-

serF. &c.
Brl'dler, 71. One who bridle?; one who reslrainn

and governs. Miltov.
Bri-doon', 71. [Fr.tnV/mi, fromi»nV/r, SccBripi.e.]

(.l/i7.) The snaffle and rein of a military briflle,

which acts independently of the bit, at the pleas.

ure of the rider. Campbell.
Brief (brcef), o. [Fr. brief, brrf, Pr. brcti, It., Sp.,

& Fg. breve, hnX.brcris, snort.]

1. Short in duration ; lasting but little time.
" How brief ihc life of man !

" ShaL\ "JJrie/vcs-

pile from the miseries and desolations of war."
J*oi'tetis.

2. Short in expression; using few words; con-

cise. *' List a biicf tale." Sha/:. **Jlriej', scuten-
tious precepts." Milton,
3. Kife; common

;
prev.nlent. "A thousand busi-

nesses arc ^rf(/in h.-iiid." Shal'. [A i)ro\-inciali8m

in England anil in some parts of the U.S. Barttett.]

Brief, n. 1. An epitome; a short or concise writing

;

a statement in few words.
Bear this sealed bne/

With winged haste, to the lord moreshal. Shak.

And she told rae
In a sweet, verbal brie/. Sliol:.

2. (Laic.) (fl.) An abridgment of a client's ease,

made out for the instruction of counsel on a trial at

law.
It was not without some reference to it that I perused many

atriej'. Sir J. StcjJinif.

B:^~ In Encrland. this is prepared by the attorney; in

the United States, counsel peneraily m.ike up their ouu
briefs. This word is applied to a statement of the heads
or points of a law arsumcut-

(&.) A writ summoning a man to answer to any
action, or any precept of the king in writing, issu-

ing from any court, whereby he commands a thing

to be done, (c.l {Scots Laic.) A writ issuing from
the chancery, directed to any judge ordinarj-, com-
manding and authorizing that judge to call a.jury

to inquire into the case, and upon their verdict to

pronounce sentence. ((?.) A letter patent, from
proper authority, authorizing a collection or chari-

table contribution of money in churches, for any
public or private purpose. [LJng.]

Liouvier. Bvrrill. Johnson. Xew Am. Cyc,

Apostolical hiHef, a letter relating to public affairs dis-

patched by tlic pope to a prince or other maLristrate, or to

a relisiious community.— -fi/-iV'' of title, nn nbridgment of

all the deeds and other papers constituting the chain of

title to any real estate. Bourier.

C^~ A brief is distinguished from a bull in being more
concise, written on paper scaled with red wax. and im-

pressed with the seal of the fisherman, or Peter, in a
boat. A 6w// is more ample, written on parchment, and
sealed with lead or green wax.

3. {^fvs.) A note or character of time. See Breve.
Brief r. t. To make an abstract or abridgment of;

a.s to ;>rjV/ pleadings. LiUluirdsou.

Briefless, a. Having no brief; without clients;

.IS. a b}-iell€ss barrister.

Brief'ly,'flrft'. Concisely; in few words.
BriEf'nian, n. 1. One who makes a brief,

2. A copyer of a manuscript.

Briefness,";!. Shortness; conciseness in discourse

or writing.
. „ , , .

Bri'er, n. [O. Eng. brei-c, brccrCy AS. brar, brer^

Jr. bri/ir, prickle, thorn, brier, pin, Gael, prcas,

bush, bri£r, W. prys, pnj.<'g.] [Written also briar.]

1. A prickly plant or shrub.

Save when alofl the subtle sunbeams shine

On withered briars that o'er the crag recline, n oydsirorm.

2. (Bof.) The sweet-brier and the wild-brier,

of the rose.species c

Bri'erfd (bri'erd), a. Set with briers.

4'*(Va»fO"A"short piece of cable, attached to a Brfcr-y, a. Full of briers; rough; thorny,

swivel on a chain, laid in a harbor, and the upper Flies through the thorny brake and h-^en' wood. Faickes.
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Bri'er-y, ??. A place where briers grow. [Obs,^

pris;, n. A bridtje; as. Bothwell brig, [Scot.] Scott.

Dri^, n. [Abbrevia-
tion of hrUjantiae^

q. v.] (y<att.) A ves-

BC'l with two masts,
square - rigged, or
rigged nearly like a
ship's raainmaet ani
foremast. The term,
however, is variously
applied by the mari-
ners of different na-
tions.

llennaphrodite brig, '- ' '
^.

a two masted vessel
"-'-

square-rigged forivard

and schooner-rigged aft. Totten.

Brigade', n. [Fr. brigndc, Sp. & Pg. bingarfa, It.

briijata, troop, crew, brigade, properly and original-

ly a contending troop, from O. Fr. bn{/nc, It. briga,
trouble, quarrel. See Brigue.] {Mil.) A body of
troops, whether cavalrj', artillery, or infantry, or a
mixed command, consisting of two or more regi-

ments, under tlie command of a brigadiur-general.
Two or more brigades constitute a division, com-
manded by a major-general; two or more divisions

constitute an army corps, or corps (I^triJice, the
largest body of troops iff the organizatioa of the
United States army.
Brigade inspector, an oflicer whose duty it is to inspect

troops Iti companies before they are mustert-d into ser-

vice.— Zin(/rt(/e ma/or, an oflicer wlio maybe attached
tu a brigade to assist the brigadier in his duties.

BH gade', r. t. [imp. & ]). p. brigaded; p.pr. &
vb. n. BRIGADING.] (Mil.) To form into a brigade,
or into brigades.

Bri??'a-dier'-feen'er-al, n. [Fr., from brigade.]
(j)/(7.) An oliicer in rank next above a colonel,

and below a major-general. lie commands a bri-

gade; and this officer is Bometimes called simply
brigadier,

l£ris;'aud, n.
f
N". Fr. Orif/antf, O. Fr. brigaiuU bri-

gtnit, L. T-at. hrigans, a light-armed soldier, N". Fr.
robber, W. brlgunt, summit, higldander, plunderer,
briganiiad, bighlander, depredator, from brig, top,

summit, hill.] A lawless fellow who lives by plun-
der, or who belongs to a band of robbers ; a robber

;

a freebooter.

Giving tlioni not a IJttle the air oibi~igands or banditti. Jeffiey.

Bi'Ig'ancl a4c» n. [Fr. brigandage. Sec siipra.]

Tlieft; robhery; plunder. Warbnrton.
ISrig'an-diiie, ) n, [Fr. brigandine, It. brigantina,
Brig'aii tine, i

from O. Fr. brigand, L. Lat. 6;-i-

^rtHS, a light-armed soldier. See Brigan '.J A coat

of mail, consisting of thin, jointed scale i of jilate,

pliant and easy to the body. [Obs.\

Then put on all thy porgeoua arms, thy helmet,
And brigandine of brass. MtJton,

Turbieh the spoars and put on the brigandincs. Jcr, xlvi. 4.

Bi-ig'au tine, 71. [Fr. brigavtin, It. brignntino,
Sp. bergantin, originally a piratical vessel. Sec
Brigand.]

1. A piratical vessel. [Obs,]
2. A kind of small brig.

The consul obliged him to deliver up his flpct, nntl restore

the sliipa, reserving only to himself t\vol'ri'jinitiii'n. Arlnilhuot.

BrigUt (brit), a. [AS. hcorht, brarltf, brrhf, hifrkty

briJtt, hnjht, (). Sax. bcrht, Goth, bairhts, Icel. biartr^

O. 11. Ger. berht, bcraht, M. H. Ger. breht, shining,
bright, X. H. tier, pnicht, brightness, splendor,
M. il. Ger. brchrn, to hrii^htcn, nhine, Skr. blirtiilsh,

to shiriL-, (Intli. hairlitjitti, ;/it b'lirhtjnn. Cf. IjCrt.]
1. Shedding inueli light; whining; Uiminoua ; lu-

cid; splendid ;
— opposed to dark.

The Gun was hriyht o'crhead. Longfclhic.

The earth was dark, but the heavens were h}-i'jht. Drake.

2. Transmitting light; clear; transparent.
From the brif/htcst winca

IIi'il turn abhorrent. TTionmon.

3. Having qualiticH that render consi>Icuou8 or
attractive, or that allV-ct the mind as light does the
eye; as, ^n'y/(( beauty. "V^W^/ii fame." Shak.

Pluck hriyht lionor from the pale-faced moon. Shak,
And, portly that bright names will hallow BODfr. lit/ron.

4. Having a clear, quick intellect; sparkling with
wit; shedding cheerfulness and joy around.

he bright andjovial 'mong your gucatii. Shak.

5. Manifest to the mind, as light to the eyes;
clear; evident.

lie must not proceed too swlftlv, that he mny with more
ease, amXbri^hter evidence, and wftli surer success, draw the
lenmeron. Wutts.

Syn,— Shining; splendid-, luminous; brilliant; ro-
splcudcnt; (•iTulgeiit; refulgent; radiant; sparkling; kIH-
tiTing; lucitl; beamy; clear; transparent; translucent;
limpid.

BriKl^tVu (brl'tn), v, t. [imp. Sc p. p. bright-
ened; p. pr. Serb. n. isRioriTKNlNG.]

1. To make brii:lit or brighter; to make to shlno;
to increase tin- luslcr of,

TliL' piiriiK' nmniinK, rising with the year,
bnUittiM ilif Bpriii^'. lis her ci.-h'ntinl i'.vl"m

Adorn tlu; world, unil brighten up the Hkies. Driflrn.

2. To make illustrious, or more distinguished; to
add luster to, " To brighten a character." Swiff.

There were two honors lost, jours ond your Eon'a ;

For yours.— may heavenly plory h-ighttn it. S/iak. I

3. To improve or relieve by dispelling gWom
or removing that which obscures and darkens; to
flhcd light upon ; to make cheerful; as, to brighten
prospects.
An ecstasy, which mothers only fuel,

Plays round my heart ond brightens all my sorrow. Philip*.

4. To make acute or witty. JohnaoH.
BrifflitVn (bri'tn), v. i. To grow bright, or mort-

bright; to become luss dark or gloomy; to clear up.

And night shall brighten into day. Cotton.

And, all his prospects brightening to the last.

His heaven coniuienres crc the world be past. Goldsmith.

TlrT^lit'-liur/uesscd (-Mr'nest), a. Ilavingglit-
trrjji:,' armor. Miltiin.

IErI;;Iit'-liur<l (-hud), a. TTavinp a bright color.

Jtright'ly, «(/d'. Splendidly; with luster.

Bi-i^Ut'ness, n. [AS. beorhtnes. See Bright.]
i. The quality of being bright; splendor; luster;

brilliancy.
A sudden hrightncxs in his face appeared. Crabbe.

2. Acutcness, applied to the faculties; sharpness
of wit. " The brightness of his parts . , . distin-

guished him." J*rivr.

Syn.— Splendor ; luster; radiance; resplendence;
brilliancy; efl'ulgeucc; glory; clearness; transpareuL-y.

Bi'lglit's' Dig-case'. (Med.) A granular disease
of tlie cortical part of the kidneys, whicli causes the
secrutiou of urine containing albumen, and of less

specific gravity than natural, and whicli destroys by
inducing other diseases ; — so called from being firi^t

described by Dr. Bright, of London. Dunglison.
I5ria;Ut's6ine, n. Brilliant; bright. Afnrsiim.
BrI-gose' rt. [L. Lat. brigosus, It. bngoso. Si-e

infra.] Contentious. [0^5.] Puller.
Brigue (breeg), n. [Fr. brigttc. It. Sc L. Lat. briga,

Pr., Sp., & P^. brega, trouble, strife, business. Cf.

Ir. & Gael.fcn', brigh^ anger, power, energy, virtue.]

A cabal; intrigue; faction; contention; strife;

quarrel. [Obs.] Chaucer. Chesterfield.
Bi-'i^ue (breeg), r. i. [Fr. bngucr. It. brigare, Pg.
brigarj Sp. bregar. See S7ipi'a.\ To canvass ; to

solicit; to conteml. [06s.] Ilnrd.
Brill, 71. fProv. Eng. pearl.] (Tchth.) A fish alliud

to the turhot (the /'Iruroncctcs rhombus), much es-

teemed in England for food. [Written also ;>7'j7/.]

Bi'ii iftH^ic (hril liln'te). [It.] (Mus.) In a gay,
showy, and siiarkling style. Moore.

BriU'lnut-e, j n. [See Brilliant.] Splendor;
Brill'ian ^^y, \ glitter; great brightness, whether

in a literal or tropical sense.

With many readers brdliancg o{ style passes forafllurnec
of thought. Lomifelbiw.

Brill'iant CbrTl'yant), a. [Fr. brillant, p, pr. of
bril/er, to shine or sparkle, l*r. & Sp. briUar, It.

brillare, from Lat. bei'vllus, a precious stone of sea-

green color, Prov. It. brill. See Uervl.]
1, Sparkling with luster; glittering; as, a brill-

iant star.

2. Distinguished by qualities which excite admi-
ration; splendid; shining; as, 67-i7/irt?i^ talents.

"Washington was more sohcitous to avoid fatal mistakes
than to perform brilliant exploits. ^Imcs.

Syn.— See Shining.

Brill'iant, n. A diamond of the finest cut, formed
into facets, so as to reflect and refract the light, by
wliieh it is rendered more glittering. It has at the
iiiiddle, or top, a principal face, called the table,

whirh 18 surrounded by a number of sloping faceU*;

bflow it has a small face parallel to the table, con-
nected by elongated facets with the edge of the

upper part. It is thus distinguished from the rose
diamond, which is cntin-ly covered with facets on
the surface, and is Hat below.

This snuli-box — on the hinge sec brilliants shlno. Po;)<.

BrTlI'inat-ly, adr. Splendidly. irarton.

Brlll'iant ikCHN, n. lirilliancy; splendor; glitter.

BriUs, ii.pl. [Cf. Gi-r. brillr, ppecl;udes, I), bril,

from'Lat. bernllu.<. See Builliant.] The hair on
the eyelids 01 a liorse.

Brim, n. [A-8. brymmc, bremrne, Sw. brlim. Dan.
briime, lcv\. brim and barmr^ Ger. brame^briimc.
Cf. Bekmk.]

1. The rim, or border, of any vessel or other
thing; the upper edge.

Saw 1 that iiiseet on this Roblet's f»rim,

I wouUl remove it with on anxious pity. Colfridge.

2. The edge or margin, as of a fountain, or of the
water contained in it; the brink ; border.

Tin- fiet of the prlcBta that bare tlie ark were dipiieil In the
brim of the water. .Am/i. Hi. I.'..

Brim, o. [\M.bryme, brhnr, renowned, famous,
brcman, to celebrate.] Public; well known; ecle-

hratcd. [Ob.t.] Warner.
Brlm,r(. Severe; liorrld; tlerco. [Ob.t.] See HltEME.

Itiileful shrieks of rIioiIs arc henn) most brim. SackvitU,

Yet brim we ht-ard the noiso antl nrnior sound. I'hnrr.

Brim, r. t. To fill to the brim, upper edge, or top.

And as I brimmed the howl I thouf{ht on thee. Tenni/iion.

Brim, r. i. To be full to the brim.
And hi the rind.

Still 08 they thlr«led, ncuup the brimming stream. Mdlon,

BrUn'fi^tl, n. Full to the top; completely full.

Hcfurc llic world or oiiy part of It had liclnp, (iod wos trim-
/til of iilniy. />;i. finfridgf.

nrlni'fnl ness, ?i. Fullneflfl to ilie top. [ Obs.]

Itrlni'lcsH, a. Having no brim ; as, bi'imlris cnpH.

Brlniinnl (brTind), />. a. Having a brim ; — usually

in compositiun, " Broad brimmed hni,^* .*>pecttitor.

Briin'mcr, n. i. A bowl full to the top.

2. A hat, from the breadth of its brim. [Obs.]
*' Now takes his bj-immrr off." Bromc,

Brlrn'minfi;, «. Full to the top or brim.
Brim'stuue, 71. [O. Eng. bnjnston, brendston^
from AS. bryne^ a burning, fire, britnani, burnaii,

to burn, and .?/07ie. See Brand and Blhn.j Sul-
phur; a hard, brittle substance, of a lemon-yellow
color, negatively electric by heat and friction. It 13

found in the neighborhood of volcanoes, and is an
ingredient in a variety of mitierals and ores. Dana.

Briin'stone, a. Made of, or pertaining to, briiu-

Btonc; as, brimstone matches. r
From his bnniftuw bed at break of day
A-walking the devil has gone. Coleridgt.

Brim'ston-y, a. Full of briniPtone, or ccntaining
it; resembling brimstone ; sulphurous. Ji. Jotison^

Brin'clcd, a. [Equiv. to Prov. Eng. branded^ a
mixture of red and black. Cf. brand and brann~
ed, and A-S. brinnan, byrnan, beornan, to burn.]
ilaving different colors; variegated; streaked.

Thrice the brinded cat hath mewed. Shak.

Brin'ille, ?(. [A dim. form of b7-i7id, the root of
brinded.] The state of being brinded ; spottedness.

Brin'dlfd (brln'dld), «. \A dim. form of brinded.
See stipra.] Spotted; variegated with spots of dif-

ferent colors.
With the brindled lion played. ChurchilL

Briue, 71, [A-S. bryne, a burning, salt liquor, brine,

from brinnan, byrnan, to burn.]
1. 'NA'ater saturated or strongly impregnated with

salt.

2. The ocean or sea.
Lashed into fuam, the liercc, conflicting Mne
Seems o'ur a thuusund raging woves toburn. 77(Om;3ii.

3. Tears, so called from their saltness.
What a deal of brine

Uuth woshed thy sallow cheeks for Rosaline I Shak,

Leach brine, brine w Inch drops fnuu corned salt in
drying, which is preserved to he boiled again.

Brine, r. t. 1. To steep in brine.
2. To mix salt with ; as, to britie liay.

Brine'-pan, n. A pit of salt water, where, by the
action of the sun, salt is formed by crystalliz.ation.

Sriuc'-plt, n. A salt spring or well, from which
water is taken to be boiled or evaporated for making
salt.

Brluc'-pilnip, 7?. (Marine Eiigin.) A pump for
changing the wate-r in the boilers, so as to prevent
the salt water from reaching an inconvenient degree
of saturation.

Brine'sprlnc, n, A spring of salt water,
Brln^, r. t. limp. & p. p. ukoixiiit; p. pr. & vh.

n. itiiiNGiNG.t [AS. bringan, O. II. Ger. bj'ingan,

prinkan, N. II. Ger. bringen^ Ootli. briggan. bring-
gan, O. Sax. brem/ian, D. brcngcn. Fries, brenga,
hranga, brens::a. "The Sw. bringa and Dan. bringe
arc new and taken from German.]

1. To convey to a person or thing; to bear from
a more distant to a nearer place; to fetch.

And as blie was coing to fetch it, he called to her, nod fttld.

Bring me, I pray tlice, a morsel of bread. 1 Kings xvU. U.
To Fronce shall we convey you tatc,

And bring you back. SSnk,

2. To make to come; to cause the ncccseloQ or
obtaining of; to procure ; to draw In.

There is nothinR will bring you more honor . . . than to do
what riglit in justiee you may. Baeon,

3. To induce; to draw; to lend; to guide; to
prevail on ; to influence.

It seems so preposterous a thing . . . that tlicy do not easily

bi'ing themselves to it. Li>ckt.

The nature of the things . . . would not suffer him to think
otherwise, how, or whensoever, he is brought to reflect on
them. Jj>ckt.

4. To convey; to move; to carry or conduct.

In diRtillation. the water . . . brings over with it some part
of the oU of vitrioh .\ttvton.

7h bring about, to hriUR to pass; to ctTect; to accom-
plish.

—

To bring bark, to recall.— 7bftrin^(/oirn,tocnuso
to conic down;' to humble or Hhusc; a», to bring doirn
liigh looks.— 2b bring forth, to pnxluce, as young or
fl-uit; to bring to light; to make nmultest.— /b briny
/orirnrf/, tocause to advance; to prnduco to view.— 7u
*6ri'H(/ t;i, to Introiliiec; to collect, as things dispelled; to

rciltiee witlitii Iliults; Iti |ii\»duee, as Incouu'; to hiduco to

join.— To t>ring o[f', to licar or coii\(,'y away ; to procure
to be nciiullted ; tit elcjir iVoni condeuniatlon ; to c»nso to

oicapc.— To bring on, to cause to bejtln ; ns, to ttrtng on
nn action; to originate or cause lo exist; ns, to bring o»
a disease.— To brin't 01//. to expose; lo detect; lo bring

to light fi-om conceahiient.— To bring over, to be.ir ncrosi

;

as, to bring ovrr dispatches ; to tiriwi over pas<'Ciiger« In

a boat. Also, to ctuivert by pcrsuiisiou or other mcani;
to draw to a urw jmrtv; to caust- to clinuRe sides, or an
<iplnloii.— 7'o bring to, to iTsu^cllHto: to bring hack to

coiiscliuiMU'ssorllte; ns. ui bring to a fainting person.—
To bring und^r, to subdue; to rep"'**; to nvMrnln; to

reduce to obedience; to bring lienenth any thing. — 7b
bring up, Io nurse; to educate; !<thistrnct; to rear;

to raise.— 7*0 bring to {iVaut.). to check the courio of,

as a ship. Iiv arranging the sails In such a nuinuer that

thev hhiill conntefiiet encli other, and keep her nearly

(itailouarv : she in then snhl to he to. I'sed also In apply-

ing a rope to ihc capstan. — To bring f'l/ the tef, W hicllno

fco riipi'llv I" leeward of the c«nir«e. whiii a si In saiU
hirge. as "to bring the lee-slde suddenly to tho-wh dward,
iind, by laying the sails aback, expose her to the dAU):er

of oversetting.

Bring'rr, n. One who brlnRs or convpyn to.

Yet the first bnngrr nf unwelcome news
Unth luit 11 iM-iiig olllee. SJ.ak,

larT, n|(Ie, p\x9h; r, j, o, silent; {? as s; v^^ ^^ *b; c, €h, aa k; ^ as J, g at* In |^ct; « ns z: '*' ae g«; u n'* l>i nugcr^ Mnk; tfa Ae In thine.



BRINISH

Brin'isH.n. [From 6Wne.] Like brine ; Bait ; Bomp-

what salt; saltish. "Brinis/i tears." SImk.

Bvin'lsU-ness, «. Saltness; the quaUty of bemg

Ri-In'k f32) H. FDan. & Sw. fcriHi-, declivity, hill, L.

Ge7 brink a grassy hill, Icel. brinffr, hillock, ^V .

bry'i, hill, bn/m-yn. fiiilock.] The edge, rn^rgm,OT

border of a steep place, as of a P^cipice ; the ba k

of a river or pit; verge ; border. "The pl.;»h>

brink of weedy lake." Bry.mt. " The brink of

vice " Porteus. " The brink of rum." Burlce.

Brin'v, a. [From brine.] Pert-aining to brine or to

the sea; partaking of the nature of brine; salt; as,

aiWiii/t-iste; the ftiini/ flood. _
.

BrI'o-uv, n. See Bryony. "Brwnij vmc and ivy

wreath''
Tennyson.

Brisk, «. rw. brysg, from brys, haste, ciuick.hasty,

Ir. & Gael, briosg, quick, lively, a start, leap, jerk,

irtsg, irisc, nimble, quick.] . • „i
1 Full of liveliness and activity; characterized

by quickness of motion or action ;
- applied to any

kind of action, as to the sprightUness of animals or

"™'
Cheerly, boys; be (iriW. a while. Sliak.

Srisk toil nllernating with ready ease, n-ordsworlli.

3. Full of spirit or life; effervescing, as Uquors.

nrhk are one burning wltli a quick, free action.—

Syn.- Active: lively: asile; alert; nimble; quick;

spriglitiv; prompt: vivacious; say.

Brisk, r. t. To make lively ; to enliven ; to animate.

To bri.'I: «/>, to cheer: to animate; to grow Uvely or

clieerful; to become brisk.
, , ^,

Brisk ) ». To come up with Ufe and speed ;
to take

an erect or bol.l attitude. ^
Johnson.

itrXik'et n rw. bnjsced, the breast of a slain an-

Sal^ brisket, C'orn.t-rys, breast. Armor, brusk,

™„,';u-,;, the front of the chest Gael, bpsgetn, the

cartilaginous part of a bone, Fr. bnchet bricnet^

breast-bone.] The breast of an animal ; or that part

of the breast that lic9 next to the ribs.

Briak'ly, «<(!•. With life and spirit ;
actively; vlg-

Brisk'ness, ii. Liveliness ; vigor in action ;
quick-

ness; gayety; vivacity, effervescence of liquora.

Bris'tll (brfs'l) «. d-S. !.mH and J.j/rs( D 6or-

stel, Iccl. burst, Sw. borst, O. U. Ger. i)oi-s(, M. H.

Ger. borst, N. H. Ger. borste.]
.

1. A short, sUff, coarse hair, as of swme or other

'"sT'J'bo/ ) A species of pubescence on plants, in

form of a stiff, roundish hair. Grw/,

Brls'tlc, r. t. [imi>. & 2>-P- BRISTLED; p.pr. 8c 16

n.BRISTLISG.l
""

recttl

1lIlTSXIjlN(.i I

1. To erect the bristles of ; — sometimes with up.

Now for the bare-nickcil bone of majesty
- - • II iris--'-'

"'
Dolh dogged via bristle hu angry crest. Mai.

Boy,VwHs thy courage up. Shak.

9, To fix a bristle to ; as, to bristle a thread.
"' Johnson.

Bris'tle, V. t. 1. To rise or stand erect, like bristles,

Ilis hair did bristh on his head. H Scoll

2 To present an appearance as of bristles ;
to

liav'e staucUng thick and erect, like bristles.

The hill of La Haye Sainte britlling with *cnj,*ousand

bayonets.

To bristle up, to show anger or dehance.

Brls'tle-bear'iiig, a. Having bristles.

Bris'tle-pouit'ed, a. {Dot.) Terminatmg gradu-

ally in a very lino, sharp point, as the leaves of mmiy

BriT'tie-sliaped (bris'l-shapt), a. Resembling a

bristle in form, as a leaf.
, , . .,

Bvls'tli-iiess, 7!. The state of having bristles.

Bris'tly (bris'ly), ". Thick set with bristles or witli

hairs resemijling bristles ; rough. "A bristly ncok.'^

Brls'tol-ljoard, n. A kind of fine pasteboard,

made with a smooth and sometimes glazed surface.

B'-is'tol-brlck, 11. A sort of brick used for clean-

in" steel;— so called because originally manufac-

tured at jiristnl, Eugland.
Bris'tol-di'a-moiid, j ii. (.lfi».) Rock crystal, or

Bris'tol-stone, i
crystals of quartz, found

in a rock near the city of ISnstot, in England, and

frequently used for ornamental purposes.

Briiuve', n. {Fort.) Any part of a rampart or par-

apetwhich dc\-iate3 from tlie general direction.

Brit, li. (/cftWi.) A fish of tiie hcrrmg kind (C ?«;)cn

minimi), from one to four inches long, found at

some seasons, iu immense numbers, on the eastern

coast of Now England. ,,„„„„„
Bri-t5n'ni-i,". Ametallic compound or alloy, con-

6istin« of 100 parts of block-tin, with S of antimony,

2 of bismuth, and 3 of copper. „ •.

Brl-tan'ni«, a. [Lat. llritinvncus, trom Britannia,

GreatBritain.l Pertainim; to Great Britam; Bntisli.

Brite ( v. i. To be or become over-ripe, as wheat,

UrlslU, barlev, or hops, fl'ror. Eng.]
.

Brit'lsli, a. [A-S. Brittisc, Bnjitisc] Pertainmg

to Great Britain or its inhabitants ; — sometimcB re-

stricted to the original inhabitants.
^

Brlt'isln-sam, n. A substance of a brownisli col-

or, and very soluble in cold water, formed by heat-

ing dry starcli at a temperature of about 600 Fahr.

It corresponds, in its properties, with dextrine, and
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is used, in solution, as a Bubstitutc for gum in stif-

fening goods.
.

Brlt'on, «. A native of Britain.

Brit'on n. [A-S. Brytene.] British. [Obs.] Spenser.

Brit'tie (brlt'tl), a. [From A-S. bryttan,breotan,to

break, Icel. briota, Sw. bryta, Dan. bryitc. Ct.

Brickle.] Easily liroken; apt to break; fragile;

not tough or tenacious.

raitwcll. thou pretty, brillle piece

Of anc-cul crystal. Collo:t.

Brit'tle-ly (109), ailr. In a brittle manner. S/iericooi?.

Brlt'tle-ness, n. Aptuess to bre.ik ; fragihiy; want

of tenacity.
Britz'skfi. (bris'ko), n.

[Russ. britshka, Pol.

bryczka, dim. of6rj/A-n,

freight - wagon.] A
long carriage, with a
calash top, so con-

structed as to give
xi -, i,

space for reclining at Bn.rska.

night, wlien used on a journey.

Briie, ». The gadfly. See Breeze. ahak.

Broacb, n. [Fr. broche, spit, iron pin, spigot, Pr.,

6p., & Pg. broca. It. & L. Lat. broeca, O. St Prov. Fr.

broc. It. brocco, tack, stud, splinter. Cf. Lat. bro-

chiis, brocchus, a projecting tooth, and W. proc,

thrust, Bt.ab. See Brooch.]
1. A spit. [Ubs.]

And some fiiiUd not to take the child and bind it to iUroach.

and lay it to the are to roast. £"• ' liore.

2. An awl ; a liodkin. I Pror. Eng.]

3. (Medi.) (o.) A tool of steel, generally tapering,

and of a polygonal form, with from four to eight

cutting edges.'for smoothing or enlarging holes in

metal ; sometUnes made smooth or without edges, as

for burnishing pivot-holes in watches. The broarli

for gun-barrels is commonly square and without ta_

per. (6.) A straiglit tool with lile teeth, made of

steel, to be pressed through irregular holes iu metal,

that can not be dressed by revolving tools.
I

4. A spire ; one of a number of small turrets or

spires which surround ft larger one. [Obs.]

And with as high innumerous broachcf. G. Tookc.

5 A clasp or ornament used to fasten a garment

;

— so called from the pin by which it is stuck on.

Bee Brooch. , ^ , .

6. A rod of tough, pliant wood, ebarpened at

each end, used by thatcliers to pierce and hx tlieir

work, and for other purposes. [Pror.£ng.] Forbus.

7. A projection growing sharp, like the end ot a

Epit, on the head of a young stag.

8. A candle rod. „ ,

Broach, v. t. [imp. & p. p. BRCiCHED ; ;). J)r. f(c rb.

». BRO.^CHrec] [gee ,<:»;ira. Cf. \V.i«-oci«ic,i(rac-

cio, to pierce, thrust, st.ab.]

1. To spit; to pierce as with a spit.

I'll broach the tadpole on my rapier's point. Stiak.

2. To tap ; to pierce, as a cask, in order to draw

the liquor ; hence, to let out.

Stial:
Uc bravelv Iroacltcd his boiling, bloody breast

\Vith bloody, blanieflil blade.

3. To open for the first time, as stores.

Tou shall want neither weapons, vietuals. nor aid; 1 wlU
j

open the old armories. I will broach my store, and wiU bring

forth my stores
Jxnoius. IluiotUs.

4 To m.ike public ; to utter; to give out; to pub-

lish first; to put forth; to cause to begin or break

out " To Srom-ft a quarrel." Shak. " Those very

opinions themselves had broached." Steift.

To broach to (iVau(.), to incline suddenly to windward,

so as to lay the sails aback, and expose the vessel to the

danger of oversetting.

Broaeli'er, n. 1. A spit ; a broach.

On five sharp iroachcrs ranked, the roast they turned. Dryrhn.

2 One who broaches, opens, or utters; a first

Publisher or promoter. " Some such broiichrr of

heresy." Altcrbury.

Brond (brawd), a. [compar. broader ;
superl.

brSadest.] LA-S. brM, O.Bnx. bred, D. breed,

Iccl. breidhr, Sw. & Dan. bred, Ger. brett, Goth.

'l.^Wide; extended in breadth, or from side to

side. "A fcroad area." Prescott. "ZJ)-oo(/, gnarled

arms." Scott. , ... , ,

2. Extended, in the Bcnse of diffused; spread

abroad; open. "£ron</ and open d.ay." Portcus.

3. (Fi(/.) Extended; baring a large measure of

any thin'g or quahty ;
- applied to any subject, and

retaining the literal idea more or less clearly, the

precise meaning depending largely on the substan-

tive. " A 6roa'( mixture of falsehood." Locke. In

a brond, statesman-like, and masterly nay."i.verelt.

Broad as lonri. equal in either of two du-cctions at right

angles to each other: hence, the samcone way as another.

"It is as broad as /on<;. whether they rise to others, or

bring others down to tliem." LEstranrjr.— Drfad com-

p!in'cnt,one lacking in dehcacy.— iiron.i mirt/i, coarse

mirth.— iiroad noiuense, obvious or gross uonsense.

Syn.—Wide; large; ample; extensive; vast; com-

prehensive; vulgar; coarse: obscene.

Broad'-ax, ]n. 1. A inilitary weapon. [Obs.]

Broijd'-axc, ( 2. An ax with a broad edge, for

licwing timlier. ... , , .

Broad'-bHl, n. iOrnith.) A wild duck (Anas ma-

ril'l), which appears in large numbers on the east-

ern coast of the United .States, in October. On the

BROCAGE
Cliesaneake, it is called black-head, and in Vhrginln

roft-dnck Bartlett.

Broad'-bloivM, a. FuU blown. [Obs.] SJuik.

Broitd'-brim, n. 1. A particular kind of hat for

men, like those worn by the members of the society

of Friends. , ^ .
S'mmo'i'h.

2. A member ot the society of Friends; a (Qua-

ker. [Cnlloq.] „ ,

Broad'eAst, )i. (Agric.) A casting or throwing

seed from the hand for dispersion in sowing.

Broad'cAst, adr. By scattering or throwing at

large from the hand; as, to sow broadcast.

Broad'eilst, a. 1. Cast or dispersed upon the

ground with the hand, as seed in sowing.

2. Widely spread or dift'used.
, .. , .

Broad Chftrch. (Feci.) A portion of the church

of Eni'land, comprising those who claim to liold

a position, in respect to doctrine .and fellowship,

intermediate between the old High Cliurch party

.ind the modern Low Church or evangelical party
;

— a term of recent origin, which has been loosely

applied to other bodies of men holding liberal or

comprehensive views of Christian doctrine and fel-

lowship.

t»- • Side bv side with these various shades of High

and Low Church, anoUicr party of a dillcreut cluTr.u Icr

has always existed in the church of England. It is called

bv difl'erent names : Moderate, Catliolic, or Broad C liurcli,

bvits friends: L.ititudiiiarian or Indifferent, by its ene-

mies Its distinctive character is the desire ot compre-

hension. Its watchwords arc charity and toleration."
Conybeare.

Broad'flSth, h. A fine kind of woolen cloth for

meii's garments, exceeding twenty-nine inches in

width; all woolens of less width being known as

narrow-cloths.
^ __ ^^

Simmonds.

Broad'fn, f. i. To grow broad. " The fcronfteimi/

sun appears." irorrf«wor«i.

Broftd'oi, r. a. To make broad; to render more

broad or comprehensive.
BroRd'-eyfd (brawdad), a. Having a wide %now

or 6ur%ey. '•Broad-eyed day." 'V'"*'-

Broad'-ganfee, n. A wide distance (nsually six or

seven feet) lietwcen the rails on a railway, in contra-

distinction from the narrow gauge of four feet eight

inches :in.l a half. Simmonds.

Broad'-liOru, ii. A fl.it-boat on the Mississippi

and other 'Western rivers. [06s. and local, I. s.]

At Wheeling I embarked in a flat-bottomed ftmily ''9"'>

technically called a hroad-hom. '' irviiKj.

Broad'-IlSruftl (brawd'h.jrnd), «. Having wide.

spread Iiorns.
, ,

"«'<'i'.

Brond'lsh. n. R.ather broad ; moderately broad.

BroKd'-leaf, n. (iJof.) A tree found in Jamaica

(the Terminalin latifolia),i\x wood of which is used

for boars' 3, scantling, Bhintiles, &c. ; — sometimes

called the almond-tree, from tile shape of Us fruit.

Broad'-lealrd (brawd'leeft), j o. Having broad

Broad'-Ieavfd (brawd'ieevd), ( leave!. heals.

Broad'ly, adr. In a broad manner.
Broad'ness, ». Quality of being brond; breadth:

extent from Bide to Bide; coarseness; grossness.

Brond'-pJu'iiaiit, n. (Xaut.) A square piece of

buiiting carried at the mast-head of a commodore s

Y^.^scq Simmonds.

Broad'-plece, n. A piece of gold coin broader

than a guinea.
, t.^''^""',

^0"-
Bro»d'-seaI, n. The great seal of EngKand; tho

public seal of a country or state. ,
, , ,

Broad'-seal, v. t. To stamp with the broad seal;

to fimke sure ; to guarantee or warrant. [ Obs.]

Thy presence broail-xah our delights fbr pure. E. Jonson.

Broad'sidc, n. 1. A discharge of all tlie guns on

one" side of a ship, above and below, at the same

time " All his thunders roaring from Ins broad-

eides " Ererett.

2. (.V((H«.) The side of a Bhip above the water,

from the bow to the quarter. TiiHeil.

3. {Print.) A sliect of p.aper coiit.aiuing one largo

page or printed on one side only. Johnson.

Broad'-sprCad (spred), a. "Wide-spread.

Broad'-spread'illg, a. Spreading widely

Broiiil'sword (brawd'-

Bord), ". A sword with a

broad blade and a cutting
Broadsword

"^

I lu.ardtiiefiroadsu'onl'j deadly clang. n: Scott.

Brossd'-wijc, ode. In the direction of the breadth

BrSSekdc'. ». [Sp. brocado, It. brorcato,Fr. brocart.

tZmv'broc,,r,It. broccare, L. Lat brocare, Fr.

brochcr, to prick, to figure (textile fabrics), to cm-

boss <lineu) to stitch. See Broach.] ? Ik stuff,

variegated -i-itb gold and silver or raised and en-

riclied with flowers, foliage, and other onuaments,

-also applied to other stufls wrought and enriched

in like m:uiner. „ j , , , n- imtu,
\ gala suit of faded brocade. H . /. liUff.

Bro-ead'ed, a. 1. Woven or worked, as brocade,

with gold and silver.
^
nrocaihJ flowera o'er the gay mantua Ehinc. !.">.

2. Dressed in brocade.

Bro'-caic, 1 H. [See BROKE, BROKER.]
Bro'kaW 1. The trade or business of a broker;

the transaction of commercial business, as buying

and selling, for other men.
, ,. i.„v the

2 The premium or commission of abioker, tne

gain or profit derived from transacting business for

otlier men, as brokers.

corresponas, in its propeiuea, wim mv.^^....v, ...^— . -**

a. -., i, ., n, y, long; ii, '., I, 5, «, ,, short; care, liir, lAst, f,n, ,vh,t; there, v,II, t^rn.
;
pV.>«e. «..»; .16„e, *.r, do, .vol., food. loo.;
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HriSe'avd, it. [Perhaps from BrocanUca, Brocar-
(licorum opus, a collection of eccloeiastical canons
by Hurkhard, Bishop of AVorniw, who was called by
the Italians and French lirocard. Hvyse.] An ele-

mcnt;a-y principle or maxim; » short, proverbial
rule, in law, ethics, or metaphysics; a canon.
The scholaetic brocard, "Nihil t'Bt in intcUcctu quoil noa

priu8 fiiit ic eeneu," is the fundament nl urtii-U- in the creed nt'

that school of philosophers who arc called sensuiiUats. i-'cn-n r.

The legal brocanl, '* Falflua in unn, fiUsus in omnibus," is a
rule not more applicable to other witneesca than to consciouB-
ness. iiii- jr. Hiimilton,

ISrS^ea iZ'l, ) :i. [&p. brocatd, Fr. brocattllCj It,

SMro'eti nrio, ) broccaiello.]

1. A kind of coarse brocade, or figured fabric,

commonly made of silk and cotton, or sometimes of
cotton only, used chiefly for tapestry, linings for
carriages, &c. Jiesckerelle.

2» A marble, clouded and veined with white,
gray, yellow, and red colora, in which the yellow
usually prevails. It is also called Sienna marble^
from itu locality. Danu,

3r<J€'co-li, n. [It. broccoli, pi. of hroccolo, sprout,

cabbage sprout, dim. of brocro, splinter. See
Broach.] (Bot.) A variety of the common cab-

bage (lirassica oleracea) resembling the oaulillower.

lJr6cli'aii-tite (40), n. [From Brochitiit de Villierrt,

a French mineralogist.] {Min.) A basic sulphato of
copper, occurring in emerald-green crystals.

Slruolie, n. See Broach.
Wro-{7*ffrff' rbro-shur'). «• [Fr., from brochrr, to

stitch. Sec BROCADE. J A printed and etitched
work containing only a few leaves; a pamphlet.

ISrOek, n. [A-S. broc, W., Corn., & Armor. brocJij

Ir. broCy broclid, brechf Gael, broc]
1. A badger. Sec Badger.

Or with pretense ofchasing tlienco the brock. B. Jonson.

2. A brocket. See Brocket. liaiU'i.

UrSck'ibli, a. Beastly; brutal, "jBroc/asA boors."
liali'.

Brfick'et, n. [Also pricket. See Brock, and cf.

Fr. broqunrt^ fallow deer a year old.] A red deer
two years old ; — sometimes written brock.

Sirode'k,iu,
j n. [Fr. brodeqiiiii,O.Vr.brossequiit,

S£rotle'(|uiii, \ Bp.boi'cct/in, It. borzacchlno^ fi'om

O. D. brost'kcn, broseJdn, dim. of broos, buskin,
probably from L. Lat. byrsa. leather, Gr. /itJ.icri/,

h^kin, hide, like TJ. leers, ^i(/?-s, boot, from/eer, /erfcr,

leather. Cf. BusKlN.] A buskin or half-boot.
Itr5±;, n. A pointed steul instrument, fixed into a

haildle, used by joiners to make holea for nails in

Hui't wood. Buchanan.
ISro'araii, or Bro-^an', n. A stout, coarse shoe.

BrOg'gle, V. i. [Dim. of Prov. Eng. bi^or/, to catch
eels with brof/s or small sticks.] To fish for eels by
troubling the water. [ObH.] [I'ror. Eiu/.} Wri'jht.

Bi-U4;ue (brOg), n, [Ir, & Gael, brotj^ fihoe, hoof.

Cf. Breeches.]
1. A stout, conrsashoe.
" Clouted brogues" in Shakespeare, Blfjniflcs shoes

wliusc soles arc studded with nails, or clouts. In the
Ili;,'lilauds of Scotland, the brogue is made of horse-hide
witli the hair on. " The ancient bro'jiie was made of raw
or liair-lanncd leather, of one entire iiicco, and j-Mtlurcd
round the foot by a thong." Fu&bruke.

2. A corrupt dialect or manner of pronunciation.

Or take, lliberniu, thy still ranker brojuc. Lloyil.

3. (p;.) A pair of breeches. [Oba.] Shenstonc.
Bi'old, V. t. To braid. [06s.] See BiiAlD.
Bi'oid'er, r. t. [imp. & p.p. imoiDEitED; p. pr. Sc

vb, n. BROiDEUiNc] Fr. brodcr, Catalan brodar,
Sp. Si, Pti-burdar, to embroider, W. brodimUy to em-
broider, brwyd, broach, an embroidering frame,
Armor, brouila, to prick, to embroider, bnmd^ Ir. i>c

Gael, brody goad, prickle, O. Eng. brodCf to sting, a
kind of nail.] To adorn with figures of needle-
work; to embroider. [Obs.]

A robe, and u broidcrcd coat, a niitcr, nnd a pirdlo.
J:'x. xxviii. i.

Brol<l'ci'-cr, n. One who embroiders. [ Obs.]

There mote lie likewise see a, ritiald train
Of dancers, bruiilncn, alavCB of luxury. IVrrt.

Broid'cr-y, 71. Embroidery; ornamental needle-
work wrought upon cloth. [Ohs.] See EMnRoiDEK.

The golden broUhru tender Mllknh wove. Tickcll.

Broil, n. [O. En^. brojflr., broivyl, to broil, hroylcry,
tumult, Vr.brouilli'r, to agitate, Pr. Sc Pg. bndhar,
O. Sp. brnllar, It. brnf/liarc ; broj/lio, noise, tumult,
from O. Fr. broil, briiil, brciiH, bruelle, Pr. brmih,
hruvlhrt^ Pg. brnlhn. It, bru>>lo, brorilio, (3er. brtd^
brilel, brcuil, bruwcj, hruhel briibl, "thicket, brnsh-
wood. u marshy place overgrown with bushes, I*.

Lat. brotjilun, brurjilmt, brinln.-t, hroUum, bndiu.i,
brolium. Capltulare de Villis, cap. 40: "Lucon nos-
tros, quos vulgus bt'of/ilns vocat." Of Celtic origin :

\V. bru'f/, covering, growth, brake, W(jud, bro;/, a
B welling (Hit, Armor, brtiff, hrkk, brake, lieath

heather. Cf. r»itAKE.] A lumuH ; a noisy ([uarrel

;

contention; discord, either between Individuals or
In the slate.

I own Muit there ii.". haiK^htinrflu nnd fierrcncPfl in hanmn
nature whii^h wlltcaiuo limuincrablubroi7«, place inou In whnt
Bitmition you please. Jiurkf.

Syn.— Feud; contention; fray; nlTray; tUiniiU; al-
tercation; dlsscnshm; dlBOord.

Broil, V. t. [imp. Sc p. p. broiled; p. pr. Sc rh. v.
KROii.iNr..] [Sec supra.] Tu dress or conk by di-

rect exposure to hcnt over coals, but Dioro geiierftUy
upon u gridiron over coals.

Bi'oU, r. i. To be subjected to the action of heat,
like meat over the fire; to bu greatly beatud, or to
sweat with heat.

Where have you been hroilmg ? Shak.

Broil'cr, n. 1. One who excites broils; one who
promotes quarrels,

AVliatdotli he but turn 6roi(er, . . . make new libels upainet
the ehureh'/ Haininond,

2. That which dresses by broiling; n gridiron.
Bru'ka^e, n. The same as Brocaue ; brokerage.
We may not buy our clolhea without thcirtroAapi;. ftilpcjijm:

Broke, r. i. [Cf. Fr. brocanter, to buy, to deal in
second-hand goods, to be a broker, Xorm. Fr. brog-
f/our, broker, broyg«(jey brokage, I.,. Lat. abbroca-
mentum, ubrocumviitum, brokage, negotiation, O.
Eng. abbrochment, L. Lat. abrocator, broker, nego-
tiator, brocariiis, broker; O. Eng. broyger, a bad-
ger, who deals in corn, from brock, badger. In New
English, a badger ie also one who buys corn and vict-

uals in one place, and sells them in another, because
this animal carried away his store of corn and grain
from the cornlields of the peasants ; hence its name
badger, q, v., corrupted from L. Lat. bUtdarius ; so
that broker is probably derived from brock m the
samo manner asibadgerj which means brock aad
broker.]

1, To transact business for another. [liarc]
2. To act as go-between or procurer in love matters.
We do want a certain neceesnry woman to bi'okc bctweea

thcni, Cupid said. J-'umfiau:

And brakes with oil that can in such a suit
Corrupt the tender Itouor of a maid. i>fiuk.

Broke (20). imp. 8c p. p. of break.
Bro'kcii (bro'lcu, 20), p. a. [From break.]

1. Parted by violence ; made into fragments,
2. Made weak; infirm.

The broken soldier, kindly baile to etny.

Sat by his lire, uud tulUcd the night away. Gohlsmitli.

3i Subdued; hmnbled; contrite.

The eacrificcs of God are a brokai spirit. Fa. li. 17.

Broken number, a fVaction.

Bru'krn-buckrcl (bro'kn-bakt, 20, 108), o.

1. Ilaving a broken back.
2. (Xaut.) liogged; so weakened in the frame as

to droop at each end; — said of a ship. Tutten,
Bro'kcii-bel'lied (brO'kn-bel'lid), a. Ilaving a
ruptured belly. Sandys.

Bro'ktn-liciirt'ed, (t. Having the spirits de-
pressed or crushed by grief or despair. " She left

her husband almot^t brokin-hc.n-tcd?' Macaulay.
Bvii'ktfii ly, adv. In a broken, interrupted man-
ner; without a regular scries.

The pagans wor»liip Uod ... as It wero brokenly and by
piecemeal. tudworth.

Bvo'kfii-nieat, n. Meat that has been cut up;
fragments. Sicift.

Bro'kfu-uess (109), n. 1. A state of bchig broken;
unevenness.
_2. Contrition; as, Z;ro7;eHHess of heart.

Bro'k*?ii-*vIi»cl, n. ( For.) A disease of the organs
of respiration in horses, often accompanied witli a
preternatural enlargement of the lungs and heart,
which disables them from hearing fatigue. li'hitt.

Bro'kfn-%viiul''ecl, a. Having short breath or
disordered respiration, as a horse.

Bro'ker, n. [0. Eng. brocoitr, Xorm. Fr. brog-
gonr, Fr. brocautcur. See Broke. 1

1. Ono who transacts business for another; an
ugent.

2. (Law.) An agent employed to eflect bargains
and contracts, as a middleman or negotiator, be-
tween other persons, fur a compensation commonly
called brokerage* lie takes no possesBion, as bro-

ker, of the Buujoct matter of the negotiation. He
generally contracts in the names of those who em-
ploy him, and nut in his own. JiuuBcil, Sfory.

3. A pimp or procurer, [Vbd.] Shak.

//roArr. simple so railed, ono who sells nr appraises
Iioiiseliuldfuniitinc distr.iinoil torrent.— />'/// broker, one
who Imvs and sells ni'ti-s and hills of e.xeiianKe.— A'x-

c/iftiK/i: hroker, one who buys and sells micurrent money,
ami deals In cxchanjfes relating In money.— /n.<»rn;ire

6roAer, <»ne wlio H anenl in pmenrini.' Insurance on ves-

sels, or ntrainst tire. — Mrrchnndhti broker, one wlio buys
and sells unmU. — Paic/tbrokiT, one wh') advances money
at Intcn-vt upon koihU taken in idedye. — AVn/ estate bro-

ker, one wlio buys and f<eilH lands, anil ohialns loanfl, Ac.,
upon niortj.'ane. — A7*f7» /»r»A(V, one i>lio deals hi hayhiK
and sellhik' shipH, proenrlnn freltrht. tte.— .Vro^A- broker,
ono who deids in stocks of moneyed corporations and
other BCfurilies.

A/cCiiltoch. )\'/irtrt>m. Simmondt. Xetr Am. Ci/e.

Bro'kcrn^c, n. 1. The business or employment
of a broker; brocage. Burke.

2. 'I'he fee, reward, or commission given or
eharged for transactlnfir business as a broker; bro-
cage. Anderson.

Brii'kor-ly, n. Mean; servile. [Oba,] li,Jouaon,
BrO'ker-y, n. The btinlness of a broker. [Obs.]

And with pxtortlnff, rajrriilnir. forfelthiiri

And trli'kl belonnniK unto biukiry. Mtvlow,

BrH'kliiK, ;'. n, Transarling business as a broker;
practiced hy brokers; relating to Iirokeragi'.

Kodertii tVoni broking pawn Uio bicmlihrd crown, i^hak.

Brn'inA, Ji. [Or. (ipu^^tt^ food, fitlim'iotccn-, to oat.]

1. Alhnent. Dnugliann.
2. A chocolato prpparatlon from tbo seeds or

l)eans of the cocon. Simmondtt,

BrS'ntal, it. (Chcm.) An oily, colorless fluid, ob-
tained by the action of bromine on alcohol.

Bro'inatf (45), ». {Chem.) A compound of bromlc
aci<l with n haee.

Brdm'u-tOro-fry (110). n. [Gr. Pp'^^/ia, food, nnd XO-

} OS, discourse. ] The science of aliments. JJuuglison,
Bi'oute, n. [Fr.] {Chem.) The same as BnuiUiNE.
See Bno.MINK.

Bruiiie'-^rAss, n. [Lat. bromus, Gr. 0p6ftoif
kind of oats. J {Bot.) A kind of grass, of the genua
Bromus.

Bro'iikie, a. (Chcm.) Compounded of bromine and
oxygen: as, tro/Hic acid.

Bro'iiu<le (49), 71. (Chem.) A compound of bro-
mhie with a metallic or combustible base.

Bro'iniiic, u. [X. Lat. 6romn/m, from Gr. ffpcofiOi,

bad smcl!, slink, so called from its odor.] (Chem.)
One of the elements, rel.ated in ita chemical qual-
ities tu clilorijie and iodine. It Js a deep red-
dish brown liquid of a very disagreeable odo;*,
emitting a bruwnisli vajior at the ordinary tempera-
ture, it is found in minute quantities in sea-water,
and in many saline springs. It occurs also in an
ore of silver found in Cliili. Dana.

Bru'iuize, r. t. (i'hotog.) To prepare or treat witli
bromine; as, to^ro;/i(~e a silvered plate.

Brdiii'u ret, n. (Chcm.) A basic compound of bro-
mine with another element.

Briitt'riti, i n, pi. (Gr. Pii6yxiai 0p6yxost wind-
Br&n'riii-Jk, > pipe.] {.-IHr/^) The two tubes, with
Bfbtt'^hi €s,} their ramifications, which arise
from the bifurcation of the traeliea, and carry air
into tlie lungs. Dnwflison.

Br&n'chi-al ) (82), a, [Fr. bronchial, N. Lat'. bron-
BrOii'tliic \ ehialis. See aupni.] (Anat.) Be-

longing to the bronchia?, or ramilicationa of tho
windpipe in the lungs.

Bronchial artcn'ts, branches of tlic descending nortl^
aci'omiianying the bronchia in all their ramitleations.-
BruHi-hial cells, the air-cells terminating the bronchia.-
Brunchial glands, glands whose flnictlons ore unknown,
Kcateit al'jiig the bronchia. DunQliuni.— lironchud mcm-
brafie, tlic mucous membrane liidUK the bronchia.

JSi'Sii-eiiVtiM, n. [N. Lat. bronchitis. See Bron-
crif.s.l ( JA/?.) An infl.ammation of any part of tho
bronchial membrane.

Brdii'«lio-^?le, n. [X. Lat. bronchoceh, from Gr.
/?/)(iyx;''5» windpipe, and nfiXn, tumor.] (.Med.) Amor-
bid enlargement of the thyroid gland; a tumor on
the fore part of the neck;— called also goitert

Brou-ehOpk'o-uy (^2), m. [From Gr. lifdyxof,
windpipe, and (pon-t'i, sound.] (Auscultation.) A
sound audible in the bronchial tubes, occurring only
in certain diseases.

Bron-«hAt'o-iuy, n. [From Gr. Pp6}\o^^ wind-
pipe, and Totn'if a cutting, from Ti^nitr, to cut.]

(Surg.) An incision into the windpipe or larynx,
between the rings; — called also trachcotojui/, or
larynf/tdomy. Dunglison.

B»'iin'€htt»y u. ; pi. DRoff'enl. [N. Lat.fcroN(7iH5,

Gr. pp6yxoi, windpipe.] (Anat.) Ono of tho sub-
divisions of the trachea or windiupe.

BrAnil, 71. A sword. [Obs.] t^ee Brand.
Brdn'terii, n. [Gr. Ppovrt), thunder.] (tir. Arch.)
A brazen vessel placed under the floor of a theater,

to be used for Imitating thunder, by rolling stones
in it. male.

Bronze (brunz or bronz) (9ynop., § 130), ti. JFr.
bronze, Up. bronce, It. bronzo, L. Lat. broii^um,
It. bj'onzino, bronzed, sunburned, probably trom
It. 67-«no, brown.]

1. An alloy of copper with from ten to thirty per
cent, of tin, to whieli other metals are sometimes
added, especially zinc. It is Ijrittle, hard, and
sonorous, and is "used for statues, bells, cannon, &c.,

the proportions of the respective ingredients being
varied to suit the particular purposes.

2. A statue, medal, or other work of art cast In

bronze.
A print, ttbronze, n flower, a root. Prior,

3. A brown color ; the color of bronze, or a color

prepared for.the purpose of imitating bronzo.
4. Boldness; impuilence; brass.

Imbrowncd with iintivc brumr, to. Hfidcy itind*,

TuaiiiK bla voice nnd Imlnnrhift hla hands. /'o;ie.

Bronze, r. t. [imp, i^p.p. »konzed; jKpv. ^vb,
n. n»0NZiN(3.]

1. To give the appearance of bronzo t«, by a
coating of bronze powder, or by other moans; to

niako brown.orof the color of bronze; as,tu6roiu«
plaster eastfl ; to bronze coins or medals.

2. To nmke hard or unfeeling; to brazen.

Tlio lawyer who ln-outrt hli ifo^oni Inrlcad of hl» ft)rflip«'l.

Bronzr'-poWilrr. ti. A motallle powder used

for covering tin and Iron goods, statues, ifec. to glvo

tluni tlie appearance of bronzo. /Vvfiirf*.

Bronz'Inr, «. Becemhllng bronze, bronrf colored,

Broikz'liiic, It. (Fr. hrontitr, from brou:r, q. v.|

The net or art of coinmuidcatlng to arlleles In

metal, wood. Ivory, clay, platter, Xo., the appear-

ance of bronze by means <d" brunxo-powders, or by
ehemlcul processes. Tomlimon,

Bronz'Iflt, n. One who makes or linlUtes bronzo.

Bronz^te (49), ». (Mitt.) A variety of pymxeno
having nearly tho luster of bronao, nnd allied to

iiyperstheno, Vtma,
Brons'y, n. Like bronzo.
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BROOCH 168 BROWN-STUDY

iVirtJl-.

Brooch (bi'ocb) (Synop., § 130). «. [See BnOACn.]
1. An ornament, in various forms, eometimes set

with Jewels, with a tonjue, pin, or loop, for attach-

ing it to a garment; usually worn on the breast. It

ia sometimes mentioned aa an ornament worn in
the hat.
Honor's a good brooch to wear in a man's hat at all times.

B. Jonson.

2. (Paint.) A painting all of one color, as a eepia
painting, or an Indian ink painting.

Brooch, V. t. To adorn as with a brooch.
Not the hnpcrioiis show

Of the full-fortuned Cjcsar ever shall

Be broached with me.

Brobd, r. i. [imp. & ;?. p. brooded; }>. pr. & rh,

n. BROODING.) [AS. brod, D, broed, O. H, Gcr.
bntof, pruot, Gcr. brut, brood, the young of all

kinds of animals, covej', hatching. See Breed.]
1. To sit on and cover eggs, as a fowl, for the pur-

pose of warming them and hatching the young; or

to sit over and cover young, as a hen her chickens,

to warm and protect them ; hence, to sit quietlj'.

While birds of calm sit brooding on the charmed wave.
Milton.

2. To have the mind uninterruptedly dwell a long
time on a subject ; to remain a long time in anxiety
or solicitous thought; — followed by over or on : as,

to brood over misfortunes, ^^Broodiny on unprotit-

able gold.'' Di-yd&n.
Brood, r. t. 1. To sit over, cover, and cherish; as,

a hen broods her chickens.
2. To cherish with care. [Hare.]

You'll brooil your sorrows on a throne. Dryden,

lie nor heaps liis brooded stores,

Nor all profusely pours. Grrry.

Brobtl, n. [Sec siqira.] 1. Offspring; progeny.
The Uon roars and gluts his ta\viiy brood, \yordsworth.

Or any other of tlint heavenly hrond
Set down in cloudy throne to do the world some good. Milton.

2. That which is bred or produced ; species
generated ;

product,
Libya's broods of pcison. Addison.

3. A hatch ; the young birds hatched at once ; as,

a brood of chickens.
4. The act of covering the eggs, or of brooding.

[Hare.]
There's something in his soul
O'er whicli his melancholy eits on brood. Shak.

5. (Mining.) Any heterogeneous mixture among
tin or copper ore, as mundic, blackjack, &c.

Brobd'-mare, n. A marc kept for breeding.
Brdbd'y, a. In a state of sitting on eggs for hatch-
ing; inclined to brood. [Ivare.] Hai/.

Brook (27), n. [O. Eng. brol\ broke, brooke, A-.S.

brdi\ brook, rivulet, spring, D. brock; L. Ger. broL;
0. 11. Ger. pruoh, M. II. Ger. hriioeh, N. H. Ger.
ftrwc/i, marsh. The root is A-S. bracan or brecan,
Eng. to brcal:, q. v., Ger. brcchen, so that it signifies

water breaking through the earth, spring, brook,
as well as broken, swampy, and spongy ground,
marsh.] A small natural stream of water, or a cur-
rent flowing from a spring or fountain less than a
river.

Empties itself, as doth an inland broof:.

Into the main of waters. Shal:

Brcibk, V. i. [O. Eng. bj'oul-e, to use, enjoy, brool;
to digest, A-S. brtican, to eat, enjoy, use, perform,
bear, O. II. Oi:v.])rtiJdtan, prflclian, M. II. Ger. hi'ii-

chen, N. H. Ger. braueheit, ffebranckeny D. bruik-cn,

gcbruikeu, Goth, bndjnn, to use, to enjoy, to profit,

allied to AS. brecan, Eng. to break, q.v.J To boar;
to endure; to be contented with; as, young men
can not brook restraint.

Shall we, who could not brook one lord.
Crouch to the wicked ten ? Macaxday.

Brctbk'let, n, A small brook. Longfellow.
Bro^k'liiue, n. (Hot.) A plant, the Veronica bee-

cahnnga, with blue flowers in loose lateral spikes,
and the V, Amrricana, which was formerly referred
to the same species.

Bri^k'niliit, n. (Bot.) The water-mint (Mentha
a<iuatic(i).

Bro'ok'weed, n. (Bat.) A small marsh plant, of
the genus Sainoltis.

'

London.
BrobU'y.rt. Abounding with brooks. [Rare.] Dyer.
Broom (iS), n. [A-S. brom, L. Ger. hriim,!). brem.

Cf. Bramble.]
1. (Bot.) A genus of leguminous plants (the Cyt-

isus), especially the C. scojiaHiis.

No gipsy cowered o'er fires of firs and b7-oom, Wordsicorth.

2. A besom, or brush with a long handle, for
sweeping floors, &c.; — so called from being origi-
nally-made of the broom plant.

Dt/er's broom, or d7/er's ipeed, the nes:eda luteola;—
so called hecaiise used In dyeinjj.

—

SpanUli broom, the
Spartii/m (i*. jimcenm) .•— hulc/ier's broom, the Rusciis
acidfatus.

Broom, v. t. See Bream.
.
Brobm'-corn, ??. (But.) A species of 5'orp7i(/?», or
Guinea corn (.s'o;v/7t(/7;i I'ulgare), having a jointed
stem, like a reed, or the stem of maize, rising to the
height of eight or ten feet, bearing a head of which
brooms are made.

Br<rom''ni£;, n. (Xmif.) Pee Bream.
Brooin'-laiid, n. Land producing liroom. Jl/or^mer.
Brooni'-rnpe, n. (Bot.) A British parasitic plant,

of the genus Orobanche, which is destituCb of green
foliage, and adheres to the roots of other plants,
particularly the broom, furze, clover, and the like.

Brobm''8t&ff
, j «. [See Staff and Stick.] The

Broom-stick, \ staff or handle of a broom.
Brobm'y, a. Full of broom; consisting of broom.
" If land grow mossy or broojny,^' Mortimer.

Brose, 7i. [Cf. Brewis and Broth. 1 A dish made
by pouring some boiling liquid (as beef-broth, wa-
ter, Sec.) on the meal of oats or pease, and stirring

it until small lumps arc formed. It is called beef-

brose, kale brose, water-brose, &c., according to the
nature of the liquor used, r6't.\)f.] JF. Scott.

Bro'seu, n. [From brostcn,iovburstt^i. Sec Burst.]
Burst. [Obs.]

Brdtii (21), n. [A-S. brodh, from breovan, to brew;
O. II. Ger. brod, brot, h. Lat. brodium^ It. hrodo,
broda, Sp. & Pg. brodio, brodrio, Pr. bro, hence Fr.
brouet, Ir. broth, Gael, brot. It. britithim, Gael.
brnich, to boil.] Liquor in which flesh or any thing
else is boiled and macerated.
lam sure by your unprejudiced discourses that you love

brofh better than soup. Addison.

BrOtii'el, 71. [A more Anglicized form of bordel,

q. v.] A house of lewdness; a house appropriated
to the purposes of prostitution ; a bawdy house.
The libertine retires to the stews and to the brothel. Jlogeis.

Br5tlx'el-er, 7i. One that frequents brothels,
Bri^Hi'cl-house, n. A brothel.
Brfltli'cl-ry, 71. Lew'dness; obscenity. B. Jonson.
BrAtli'er(brnth'er), »?.; pi. brOtii'ers or br£th'-
RE\. [AS. brodhor, brodhitr, hrodher, O. Sax. &
Goth, brothar, D. hrocdcr, Icel. brodhir, Sw. & Dan.
brodcr, bror, O. II. Gvr. prnodar. M. 11. Ger. brno-
der, N. 11. Ger. bruder, Lat. /rater. It. fratcllo,
equiv. to I,at. fraterculiis, Pr. fraire, Fr. frere, Ir.

bratliairy W hraicd, pi. broder, brodyr. Corn, hre-
dar, Manks braar, Armor. breUr, brer, Lith. brolis,

Lett, brahlis, Slav. & Russ. braV, Pol. & Serb, brat^
Boiiem. bratr.S^T. bhratar, bhriitri^ O. Pers. brata,
N. Pers. brUder, Gr. d^drnp, ^ptirti);), a clansman.
The common plural is bi'othcrs ; in the solemn style,

brethren is used.]
1. lie who is born of the same father and mother

with another, or of one of them only. In the latter

ease he is called a half brotherj or brother of the

half blood.
Two of us in the churchyard lie,

My sister and my brother. Tfordsxcorth.

2. One related or closely united to another by
some common tie or interest, as of rank, profession,
membership in a society, toil, suflVring, &c. ;— used
among judges, clergymen, monks, professors of re-

ligion, kc.
"We few, we happy few. we band of hroihtra.

For he to-day that sheds his blood with me
Shall bo my brother. Shak.

3. One that resembles another in manners or traits

of character.
lie also that is slothful in his work Is hrother to him that is

B great waster. i'rov. xviii. 9.

. . . That April mom
Of this the very brother. Wordsicorth.

It3i^ In Scripture, the term brother is applied to a kins-
man by blood more remote than a son of the same parents,
as ill the case of Abraham and Lot, Jacob and Luban. In
a more pcnoral sense, brother or brethren is used for

felluw-m;ui or fellow-men.
For of whom such massacre

Make they, but of their brethren ; men of men? Milton.

BrAth'er, r. t. To make a brother of; to call or
tre:it as a brother. JF. Scott.

Brttti»'er-§er'inan, n. (Laic.) A brother by the
father's and mother's side, in contradistinction to a
uterine brother, or by the mother only. Jiotivier.

BrAtii'er-ho^d (27), n. 1. The state of being a
brother.

This deep disgrace of brotherhood
Touches me deeper Uian you can ima^ne. Shak.

2. An association for any purpose, as a society
of monks ; a fraternity.

One great brotherhood of nations. Prcscott.

3. A class of individuals of the same kind, pro-
fession, or occup.ation.

At other times he became as conspicuous as any of the
brotherhood. Addison.

A brotherhood of venerable trees. Wordstcorth.

Br6tli'er-iii-l|}-»v, ji. The brother of a husb.and
or wife ; also, a sister's husband.

Bi'Atli'er-less, a, "Without a brother.
Brflrtx'er-lllte, a. Becoming a brother. Shak.
BrArti'er-li-iiess, ii. State of being brotherly.
BrAtli'er-16ve, n. Brotherly aflection. Shak.
Br6th'er-Iy (brnth'er K), a. Pertaining to broth-

ers; such as is natural for brothers ; becoming
brothers; kind; aficctionate; as, brotherh/ love.

Br6Hi'er-ly, adv. Like a brother; affectionately;
kindly. " I speak but brotherly.^^ Shak.

Brou£;liani (br(!R)'am orbr<jbm), n. A kind of two-
wlieeled or four-wheeled carriage, for general use,
being either single or double, i. e., for either two or
four persons. ' Simmnnds.

Bro-»v, n. [A-S. briiv, bi-tiva, O. Sax. braJia, Goth.
brahv, O. Fr. brc, D. braauw, Jcel. brii, brfln, bryn,
pi., O. II Ger. prtlira, pril, M. H. Ger. briiiri\ bra,
N. n. Ger. brauc, branne, angen-braunc, O. Slav.
&/•'/'', Russ. bror^^ Pol. brici, Ir. bra, brai, Ir, &
Gaol, abhra. Armor, ahrant, Gr. dt/ifiuj, Skr. bhrh.]

1. The prominent ridge over the eye, with the
hair that covers it, forming an arch above the orbit.

And his arched brow, pulled o'er his eyes,
With solemn procf proclaims him wise. ChurchiU.

2. The hair that covers the brow, forming an archi
called the eyebrow,

'Tis not your inky hi'ows, your black eilk hair. Hiiok,

3. The forehead ; as, a feverish brow.
Beads of sweat have stood upon thy brow. Siak,

4. The general air of the countenance.
To wliom thus Satan with contemptuous brow. MSton,

lie told them with a master's brow. Milton,

5. The edge of a steep place, as the brink of a
liver or precipice ; as, the brow of a hill. Bacon.

To knii the broics, to frown; to scowl.

Brow, r. t. To bound; to limit; to form the edge
or border of. Milton,

Brow'-ant'lcr, n. The first start that grows on a
deer's head, Bailey,

Bro^v'beat, i'. f. [imp. browbeat; p. p. brow-
beaten ; p.jir.^vb.n. browbeating.] To depress
or bear down with haughty, stern looks, or wiiii

arrogant speech and dogmatic assertions ; to bear
down by impudence ; as, to browbeat witnesses.

My grandfather waa not a man to be brou-^aten, W. Irving,

Bron''beat''!us;, n, A bearing down with stern
looks, supercilious manners, or confident asser-
tions. " The imperious browbeatings and scorn of
great men." VEstrange,

Bro'w'boiiiid, a. CrowTied; having the head en-
circled as with a diadem. Shak,

Bro'w'less, a. Without shame. Addison,
Bro-wu, n. A dark color inclining lo red or yellow,

resulting from the mixture of red, black, and yel-

low ; a tawny, dusky hue.
BroAvii, a. [compar. browner ; snpcrl. brO'^^'NEst.]

[A-S. fcrflj?, "O.bruin, Icel. brhnn, Sxv. bran, Dan.
bruun, O. II. Ger. prtin, M. II. Gcr. brflu, X. H.
Ger. braun, Fr. ScPr. briuiy It., Sp.. & Pg. brttno.

The root is AS. beornan, byrnan, b7'innan, Eng.
burn, Ger. brinnen, brcnjien. Cf. AS. brt/ne, Icel,

bruni, burning.] Dusky ; of a dark or dusky color,

of various shades, inclining to red or yelh)w.
* Checks brown as the oak leaves." Longfelloic

BroMTi, 1^^ [imp.^p.p. BRO^^NED;;>. jjr. & vb.n,
browning.]

1. To make brown or dusky.
A trembling twilight o'er the welkin moves,
liroicns tlic dim void and darkens dfep the groves. Harlow.

2. To give a bright browm color to, as gun-barrels,
by forming a thin, uniform coat of oxide on their

surface. Cre,
Bro^ni'-bill, n. [From brown, on account of their

being rusty, and bill, q. v.] A kind of battle-ax or
halbcrt formerly used by the English foot-soldiers.

Many a time, but for a sallet, my brain-pan had been
Cleft with a broicn-bill. Shak.

By The black, or, as it is sometimes called, the broirn-

hill, was a kind of hulbcrt, the cutting part hooked like a
woodman's bill, from the bock of which projected a spike,

and anotlicr from the head. Grose.

Browii'-bread, 71. 1. A coarse wheaten bread
made of unbolted meal, called in the United States
Graham bread.

lie would mouth with a beggar though she smelt broicn-
brcad and garlic. S.'iak.

2. A dark-colored bre.ad made of wheat or rye,

cither bolted or unbolted, mixed with Indian meal,
and sometimes sweetened. [C S.]

Bro-ivu'-coal, n, "Wood coal, or lignite. See
Lignite.

Bro«m'ie (brown'jf^), n. [So called from his sup-
posed tawny or swarthy color.] A good-natured
spirit, who was supposed often to perform impor-
tant services around the house by night, such as
thrashing, churning, &:c. [.S'co^]

Browii'iiu^, )i. The act or operation of giving n
brown color to iron ; as gun-barrels, Sec, " The finest

kind of browning is the D.amascus, in which dark
and bright lines run through the brown ground."

Tomlinson,
Bro\\Ti'ish, a. Somewhat brown ; inclined to

brown.
Bro«^l'ism, 7i. (Eccl. ffist.) The \iews or teach-

ings of tlie Brownists, who held that any body of
professing Christians, united under one pastor, or
communing together, constitutes a church independ-
ent of any other.

Brown'ist, 7i. (Eccl. ffist.) A follower of Rohert
Brown, a Puritan, or dissenter from the churcli of
England, in the 16th century. He was the head of
a party of Independents in church government.

BS~ "The Broroiisls did not diiYei- from the church of

England in any article of faith, hut were very rijrid and
narrow in points of discipline. . . . They apprehended, ac-

cording to Scripture, that every church ouglit to be con-
fined within the limits of a shigle congregation, and that

the dovernraent should be democratical." ^'eaL

Bro-\TiiMiess (109), n. The quality of having a
brown color.

Now like I brown (O lovely brown thy hair);

Only in ftroicnncss beauty dwelleth there. Drayton.

BroMTi'-spar, n. (Min.) A sparry or crystallized

variety of dolomite, of a reddish-brown color from
the jn-esence of a small portion of oxide of iron and
manganese.

Bro^vu'-stout', n. A superior kind of porter.

Bro^vii'-stild'y, n. A stale of mental abstraction

or serious reverie ; thoughtful absent-mindeduess.

My companion approaclied and startled him from Wm fit of

brown-study. fl". Iit-ing,

5, 5, !, 6, u, ft long; a, c, i, 6, ft, f , short; care, £fir, l&st, fftll, \Tfci^t; there, veil, tSrm; pVqae, fli'Hi; ddue, for, dfl, W9lf, food, fo'bt;
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Bfown'-wort (-wflrt), n. (Hot.) A species of
Scrophuhiriti (the S, vernalis, or yellow tigwort),

with brown stalks.

Rrown'y, (T. Brown. "ZJroiOHy locks." [Obs.] Slml:.

Prow'-post, n. {Carp.) A beam that goes across
a building.

prowse, V. t. [O. Eng. hrorisCy hrouze, broo-^c. See
infiviT] To cat or nibble oft', as the ends of brauch-
('8 of trees, shrubs, &c., by cattle or deer.

Yea, like the stap, when snow the pasture sheets,
The harks of trees thou broustuht. Shak.

Browge, r. i. [imp. & p. p. bkowsed ; p. pr. ^ vb. ?i.

nROWSiNG.] To feed on the tender branches or
slioots of shrubs or trees, as cattle, sheep, and goats.

\ViItl beoBta there hrotvsc, aud make their food
Uer prnpca and tender fruits. iltlton.

'Bro'wse (brows), }i. [O. Fr. hrost, hroust, sprout,

shoot, bronstiir, to browse, Sp. broza^ remains of
leaves, brota, bud or gem of a vine, Vt.broti Fr.
bi'ont, browse, browse-wood, O. H. Ger. broz, X.
}I. Ger. bi'osr:, Prov. Ger. brosz and brosztj bud,
^hoot, O. U. Ger. ;?ror.n'», M. 11. Ger. brozzen,
N. II. Ger. brossen, to sprout, Armor, brotts, broTis,

sprout, hu^, bi'onstfbroufitay to eat, graze, to become
hushy, brousial, young wood, shoot. See Bour-
geon.] The tender branchos or twigs of trees and
shi'Ubs, fit for the food of cattle and other animals.

The whiles their goats upon the brotvses feeii. HiiCitscr.

Sheep, goats, and oxen, and the nobler steed.

On browse, and corn, and llowery meadows feed. Dryden.

Browg'er, n. An animal that browses,
Bro-wse'-M'obil (27j, n. Shrubs and bushes upon
which animals browse.

Browg'iiig, n. Browse ; a place abounding in

i^hrnbs where animals may browse. ^^JJrowsiiias

for the deer." Uoiccll.

IIi'ij^€ht$s,n. [Gr. PpvKciv, to bite.] (Entom.) A
genus of coleiipterous insects of the group Rhyn-
i'hophora, the females of which deposit their eggs in

tht; germ of the bean, pea, and other leguminous
plants. The seed, becoming matured, is devoured
by the larva, and the holes so often observed in

peas are those made by the perfect insect to efi'ect

its escape. The genus is divided into several sub-gen-

era, constituting a family named Jiriiehidce, Dallas.

llrH-vi'"i, i n. [Fr. hriicine, from N. Lat. bracen,

Jiiiy^-ine, \ from James lintce, a Scottish travol-

L-r,"who died in 179-1.] {Chem.) A vegetable alkaloid,

extracted from the false yiiit/ustiira {Urucea anti-

tli/aentcrk-ay of Africa), and the bark of the Stnjch-

no$ Xiix-vomica.
Brn'rlte, n. (Min.) Native hydrate of magnesia;
a "white, pearly mineral, occurring thiu and foli-

ated, like talc, and also librous. It takes its name
from its discoverer. Dr. A. Bnice, of New York.
The name bnicite has also been incorrectly used by
American mineralogists for ehondroitc. Dana.

Bni'i"i '* [I*- ^ruin, brown. In the epic poem of

Ueinecke the Fox, the bear is called, D. Jinan, O. II.

Ger. lirtino, M. II. Ger. Jii-flne, N. H. Ger. Jiraun,

from his color. See Brown.] A bear. {Co!loq.\

Bruige (hrijz, 32), r. t. [bap. & p. p. uruised;
p.pr. & vb.'n. BRUISING.] [O. Fr. bruiser, bruisier,

bruser, to break, shiver, AS. bi'i/san, to bruise;

Ir, & Gael, bris, to break.]
1. To injure or crush, as by collision of, or against,

a solid body; as said of animals or vegetables, to

injure a part of, as by a blow, without laceration ;

to contuse; as applied to minerals, drugs, S;c., to

break, crush, or reduce to fragments; to bray.

Nor bruise her flowerets with the armed hooft. Sftak:

It shall bruise thy head, and thou fihalt bruise his heel.
Geit. iii. la.

2. To fight with the fists; to box.
Bruiiing waa ooneiUercd a fine, munly, old English custom.

Tharh-tnti.

BiMtiije, 11. An injury to the flesh of animals, to

plants, or other bodi<'s, with a blunt or heavy iu-

etrnment, or by colliMion with some other body: a
contusion; as, a bruise on tlit: head; bruises ou
fruit.
From the solo of the foot ovon unto the head there is no

Bouudnesa ia it, but wounds, and bruises, uud putrefyinff

florcs. /*«- i- '•

Br^jig'er (bru'zor), n. 1. One who, or that which,
bruises.
2. A boxer. [Lmv.\

Like n new hnii*cr on Uronghtonic sanil,

Amid thp lists our liero takes his stand. Warton.

3. Aplantofditrerentkinds,nscomfrey, snainvort,

&c., supposed to be efllcariona in healing brnises.

pi'\fise'«'ort (brjiz'wQrt), 7i, A plant; eomfrey.

See IJruisek. Johnson.

Bniit (brijt), n. [Fr. bruif, Fr. bi-uif, hruitla, It.

briiifOt h. Lat. brntjKiis, Armor. brFul, W. hnifl^

broth.Orwtk, Ir. & Gael, brnidhvan^ braidlitidh ; Fr.

& It. bntirc, Pr. bnujir, bruzir, L. Kat. brngire^ to

rustle, roar, rattle.] Report; rumor; fame.

The bruit tliercof will bring you many fricndi. Shak.

Bi'uit, V. t, [imp. Si p. p. bruited; p.pr, & vb. u.

Ett'jiTiNG.) To report; to noise abroad.
And thy wild name

Wna ne'er more bruifi'l In men's minds than now
Tliat tUou art fiiUen. Tlyroii.

Bni-jnfilrc'. n. [Fr., fmm brumo, fog, T>at. brn-

ma, winter.) {Chrnn.) The second muiith of the

i-alendar adopted by the firt^t French republic. It

began on the :25lh of' October, and ended on the -Ist

of November. See Vendkmiaire.

Bi'^i'inal (32), a, [Fr. brumal, Lat. brunutHs,
bruma, winter. See infra.'\ Belonging to the
winter. '^ The brunuil solstiei'." Jiroicue.

Br;pne, ??. [Fr. brume, Fr., Sp., & Pg. brunm, win-
ter season, mist, Lat. bruma, winter.] Mist; fog;

vapors. " The drifting bntmc.*^ Longfellow.
ni'Aii, I n. [See Bourn.] A river or small stream;
BArii, i a brook. [Scot,]
Brunette', n. [Fr. hiitnet, brunette, brownish,
dim. of l>}'un, brunc, brown, q. v.] A girl or wo-
man with a brown or dark complexion.

Brftu'ion (brQn'yun), n. [Fr. brugnon. It. brugna,
prug7ut, Vg. brunho, abrunko, from haX. pruntiin,
plum, prunus, plum tree.] A sort of fruit between
a plum and a peach. 'IWvoux.

Bru-iio'ni-aift, a. Pertaining to, or invented by,
lirown; — a term applied to a system of medicine
promulgated iu the last century by John lirown, of
Scotland, and extensively propaijated in Germany
and Italy, the fundamental doctrine of which was,
that life is a forced state, sustained by the normal
action of external agents upon the body, and that

disease is a result of the excessive or deficient ac-

tion of these agents, alcohol being regarded as the
appropriate remedy for one Bct of diseases, and
opium fur the opposite set.

Brilii3'\vick-£;reeu, n. [Ger. Urannscliwciger
griin, first made by (iravenhorst, at Brunswick, in

Germany.] A compound of one part chloride of
copper, and three parts oxide of copper, used for
p;u)er hangings anciin oil painting.

Brnut, ?). [0. Kng. bront, broout, brunte, AS.
bront, boiling, foaming, raging. Cf. Burn.]

1. The heat, or utmost violence, of an onset; the
strength or violence ofany contention ; as, the brunt
of a battle.

2. The force of a blow; violence; shock; collis-

ion. "And heavy ?>?«»; of cannon ball." lludibras.

3. A sudden efi'urt, contact, or engagement.

It is instantly and irrecoverably scattered by our first

hruiit with some real utfair of conniion life. /. Twjlur.

BrAsh, n, [O. Fr. bros.^c, brocc, bi'oche, brushwood,
N. Fr., brush, brossailles, broussailles, brush wood,
Pr. brossa, thicket, bru.'^, heather, Sp. broza, bru-a.
It. bruscfi, brush, 0. 11. Ger. brnsta, bursta, burst,

borst, bristle, N. II. Ger, borste, bristle, biaste,

brush, from O. H. Ger. bursta, bristle.]

1. An instrument composed of bristles, or other
like materials, set in wood or bound together, used
for various purposes, as removing dust from clothes,

laying on colors, &c., and having a diflerent form
and name according to its use; as, clothes 6n(i7f,

ir.uni brush, &c.
2. Branches of trees lopped off; brushwood.
3. A thicket of shrubs or small trees; the shrubs

and small trees in a wood, called umler-bi'ush.
4. A skirmish; a slight encounter; an assault;

a shock or collision; ns, to have a 6n/s/t with an
enemy.

Let erow thy Bincws till their knots be strong,
- And tempt not yPt the bru^lus of Ihe war. Shak.

5. The bushy tail of a fox.

/;/t't77Vca?6rr/.s/(, the brusli-likeappo.Tranco of luminous
rays diverging from a pointed ekeinlicd body.

BrAsh.v.^ [imp.Scp.p. brushed (brlisht); p.pr.
S; vb. n. brushing.]

1. To apply a brush to, according to its particular

use; to rnh clean, paint, &c., with ft brush. '* lie

brushes his hat o' mornings." ShuK:
2. To touch in passing, or to pasa lightly over, as

a brush.
Some spread their anils, some with strong onrs swcrp
The waters mn )oth, and brush tlic biixoin wave. /*ii)/(ix.

Brushed witli the kiss of rustling wings. Milton.

3. To remove or gather by brushing, or by an act

like fhal of brushing, or by passing lightly over,

as wind; — commonly with off.

As wicked dew ii* e'er my mother brushfd
SVitli raven'd fcatlier fVoni unwholesome fen. .V/mX'.

And from the bougha bnuh otf Iho evil dew. Milton.

To brush up, to paint, or mnko clean or briyht with a
brush; to cleuuso or Impi-ove; to renew.

Yon have commisiiioned me to pnhit your shop, and I have
done my best to bruf/t you uji like your neiRhbors. J'u/>e.

BrA*tU, r. t. 1. To move iifmbly hi haste; to

move so lightly na scarcely to bo perceived; «m, to

brush by.
Snatohinf; Mb hat, he bru»Jicd ofT WUe the wind, duldimitli,

2. To move or skim over with a slight contact, or
wiilumt much Impresulon. Drgik-n,

nrftsH'tr, ». One who, or that which, brushes,
Itrilsli'l iiCHR, 71. The riuatlty of resembling n
brush; shaifgiu<"8«; rouirhnesr*. //. Mtnc.

Brrtsh'lncr*"- 1- Cunstrucled lo brush with; iis, a
brushing maehine.

2. Brisk; light; ns, n /jft/5/j/»7 gallop.
BrftsU'-tftr'ki'V, ii. {Oruith.) A hirgo gregarl
ouH bird of Australia (Tallvgalla t.nthnmi). This
bird was at one lime regarded as a vulture. It col-
lects great quantltlea of
brnsii wood, with which
It raiHcn mounds, hi

which the fenmie depos-
its her eggs.

Briisli'-M'lkccl, ». l.A
wheel without teeth,

(jninetlmes used in light nrntli-whccl

machinery to turn a simlLir one, by means of brl».

ties, or something brush like, or soft, as cloth or
butl'-leather, attached to the circumference,

2. A circular revolving brush used by turners,
lajiidarics, silversmiths, ice, for polishing.

BrAsli'-woKMl, 71. 1. Brush ; a thicket or copptco
of small trees and shrubs.

2. Bmall branches of trees cut off.

BrAsh'y, n. Kesembling a brush; rough; ahaggy;
Iiaving long hair.

Brilsk, ) a. [Fr. brusaue. Pp., Pg., & It., brusco

;

Brttsque, \ O. II. Ger. bi^itttisc, grim, from brutti,
terror.] Kude; rough; blunt or rough in manner.

Bra«que'uess (brtlsk'-), «. A blunt, rough raau-
ner. Jirit. Quar.

BrilsNi-lR-spronts, n.pl. (/Jo^) A dcllcatevariety
of cabbage, popularly so called. They consist of
small green heads, each a cabbnge iu miniature, of
about one or two itiches in diameter, which sprout
forth from an upright stem or stalk.

Briiis'tle (brds'l), r, t. [imp. & p. p. brustled;
p. 2>r. & vb. u. BRUSTLiNc:.] [A-S. brastHan, to
brustle, crackle, brastl, a cracking, breaking, from
berstan, to burst, for brestan, Ger. brastetn, bras-
seln, prosscln, 10 eraekXc, brassel, prassel,'\}rcaking.]

To crackle; to make a small, crackling noise; lo
rustle, as a silk garment; to vapor, as a bully.
[Obs.] Gower.

Brfit, r. 1. [Fr. brouter, O, Fr. brouster, Seo
Browse.] To browse. [Obs.] Evelj/n,

Br^l'tal (o2), f7. [Fr. ^n^^I/, from brut, brute, ItiyU

brutus. See Brlte.]
1. I'crtaining to a brute ; ns, brutal nature,

^'JirtUal kind." Miltoiu
2. Like a brute; savage; cruel; inhuman;

brutish; unfeeling; merciless; ns, fcruM/ manners.
^^Jlruttil intemperance." Maemtlay,

Br^i'tal Igiu, n. Brutish quality; brutality.
Brij tfil'i ty, n. [Fr. hrutalitt'/] Quality of being

brutal; inhumanity; savageness; churlislmeas; in-
sensibility to jjily or shame.

Brif'tali zu'tioift, u. Act of making brutal ; state
of being brutalized. T^ickernwn,

Bni'tal izc,i'. t. [imp. Sep. p. brutalized; p.pr,
Sivb. n. itRUTALiziNc] \Fi\brutalisvr.] Tomako
bri.tal, churlish, or inhuman.

BrttHnl-izc, v.i. To become brutal, Inhuman, or
coarse and beastly. [Hare,]

lie . . . brutalixcd with them in tlicir habits and mannen.
Addison.

Bn^'tal-ly, Q'^t'* I" a coarse, churlish, or brutal
manner; cruelly; inhumanly.

Br^fte (32), «. |Fr. it Pr. brut, raw, rough, rudo,
brute, brute, brutish, Lat. brutuSy Blui>id, irratioual^

It. ScSi).bnito.]
1. Not having sensation; scnscleaa; unconscioua:

ns, the brute earth.
2. Not possessing reason; irrational; fcrlno; a^

a bmte beast.
A creature . . . not prone

And brute lis other ereaturts, but endued
\yith EUiietity of ivueon. JlillOH,

3. Not connected with Intelligence or intellectual
cdbrt; unintelligent; animal; as, ^j-h/c force.

The influence of capital and mere brute labor, riaufair.

4. Characteristic of beasts ; in common with
beasts; behtial; as, hvute violence. MacauUty.

5. I>ehlitute of sentiment and aenBlhllity; rongfi;
uncivilized ; insensible ; as, a brute philosopher.
*'A great brute farmer from LIddcsdale." W, Hcott,

Bi'Utc, H. [Seo supra.)
1. A beast; any aiiinml destitute of reason.

Bruirs may be considered as either aerial, terrestrial, aquatic,
or anipliibious. Zvcke.

2. A brutal person; a savage in heart or mannera;
a low bred, unfeeling man. *'An ill mitured brute
t)f a hnsbaud." rntuliin,

\ti\itv. r. t. [For bruit.] To report ; to bruit. [Obs.\
Br^ite'ly, <t(lr. In a rude manner.
Briilc'iicriH, u. Brutality. [ Obs.] .*ipe»ser,

Str\}'ti Sp, r. t. [imp. & />. v. BiiuTiriEn: p. pr, Sc

vb, n. niHTiFYlNO.J [Kr. Irutijier.] To make n
]>ersou a brute; to make senseless, stupid, or un-
feeling: to brutali7.e. "A umn not quite brutijied

and void of acnse." Harrow,
It has pnucstcd only two icertti for ffovcralng. ... to drain

and lo brutij'j its snlyecli. J- /Utttham.

Brfi'tlffh, n. Perlnining to, or reftembllng, a brulo
or brutes; having soiiu-of the qualltleaorchnrncler-
Isttcaof brutes; InseniflbU'; unfeeling; bruUl; bca-

tlal ; unintelligent.
0, 1ft all ppovocation

Take every brutttfi shain- it run dt-viic. L^igh tttmt,

Man iniiv hiiloed rvntlrr himtcir /'rufr^A. but U is in rain
that he would fcvk to take the rank and destiny ot the brulCL

/. Tixylor.

Syn.— Tgnornnt: imtauRht: htBrnslMr; tinpid; ini-

reehiiu: ttnvnKc; cruel; linMnI; hiirlmnmt; Inlmmnn;
lei-orlniiN; [:nt:«s; nu'iiiil; Kotihual; hcsllnl.

Br^lMlHh l>*. nilr. In the manner of a brute; grosi>

ly ; Irriitlon;illv ; ftuiddly; ^nvjigclv.

Bi'ir'tl**'' nt'MH. M. The qu.iliiv or being brutlah;
hlupldlly; Inpenslblllty ; brutality.

nrif'lUin, n. I'lu* nature or char.ncleridllc qnnllllca

or iicd'onH of a brute; extreme Btupldlty, or bcaatly
viilLMt'lty.

BrAtMliiff, V, Browstne. [Obs,] Evelyn,
nrf-H\*ofiy. n. {iir. (invov, mo^B, .ind Xi5)(»(, diS'

fftrl, rinlc, p^sli; r, i, o, silent; v "» »', V^» aa »'»; «i «**• an k; ft ns j, g 08 In get; 5 oa x; i a» gx; u ns in llQger, liyk; tb oa In mine.
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con-se 1 Th.t part of the -cioncc of botany whiC.
|

B«e'„-«al «. (Lat 6,,e«..a, a crooked horn or
j

B«cU'
c^^JJ^^), «•„ H-ing bad or -pectlcd^^^

couiBC.I mat pan oil.
"orni/.l trumnct.l Trumpet shaped.

_ , , ,__ „.,_,.,,.„•' a „„u.nWp mnrinp the 1. oarlicularly

j^iir^nf'incm.) An alkaloid ohtalned^ftofu

the root of the bryony (,11. allm and (Urncn). It is a

yellowish-brown, bitter substance, and is emetic aud

Br^'o-ny, " [Lat. bn/onia, Gr. fip<.mn(t,Pnvonri,

Z," "; from Bp.-ais to swell, of plantR; Pr- Pp-

& It. brlmia, Fr. &n/oiie.l {Ilol.) A plant of diller-

ent species of the genus iirijumn. llic root of the

rough or white brycay is a strong, irritating ca-

thartic,
mnghson.

mark bryony, a genus of plants called Tanms.

Bry'o-zo'ait, n. [Gr. /?oC<.j', moss and s'-So", nni-

raal.l (Zotil.) An animal of the sub-kingdom Mol-

lusca. See MOLLISK.
Bry'o-io'aii, n. rertaining to the bryozoa.

BrS'o zo'nui, >u (Zool.) One of the minute ani-

mals of a bryozoan coralline. It has a circle of

aruis around the mouth like a polyp, but ditlers

from polyps in having a regular intestine and anus,

and also in other respects. ,""'[,'

Bftb, 71. 1. [Prov. Eng. bub, liquor.] StrongiiiMt

"'a "'v brother. (CoUoq.orlow.] See Bubby.

Bilb' r t. lAbbrc'riated from bubble.] To throw

out in bubb'les. [Obs.\ ^ ,,,,,, '^Si ,,!'
Biib'ble, ii. [V.bobbel, Dan. boble, bulk, Sw. bub-

1. A small bladder or resiclo of water or other

fluid inflated with air.

Ami when one biMIe rum foul of anoUicr, the weaker

nccils must burst.
LokniKje.

2 Vnv tiling that wants firmness or solidity
;
a

vaiii project ; that which is more specious than real

;

a false show ; a cheat or fraud ; a delusive scheme
;

an empty project; a dishonest speculation! as, the

eouth-Sea bubble.
Tlien a soldier.

Seeliin!; the InMle reputalion

Even in the cannon s mouth. sttaK.

3 A person deceived by an empty project; a gull.

I lib'! 1

Prior.

Bitb'ble, r. i. limp. & p. p. bubbled ; p. pr. fcrb.

n. lUiBBLiNc] [D. bobbth'it, Dan. 6oWc, fciiWe, Gcr.

bubbcln,poppelii.\

1. To rise iu bubbles, as liquors when boiling or

agitated.
. , ,,,.

2. To run with a gurgling noise; as, ab^ibblwr/

stream. ,. ,
,,{'"'><';

3. To make a bubbling or gurgling sound. [ /.ni cj

At nlinc cars

BubbUrl the nightingale. TenmjKm.

BRb'ble, v. i. To cheat; to deceive, or impose on.

Tlic great Locke, who was seldom outivittcci by false

Eonnds, was certainly hubbleil here. ilenu.

Bilb'bler, )!. 1. One who cheats. ,.,^;?,'"'

2 C Ichth.) A fish found in the w.aters of tlie Oli i

river, so called from the singular grunting noi-.

which it makes.
, , ,,, ,,

^'"•rtl'^"-

Bftb'bly, o. Abounding in bubbles; bubbling.

Bttb'by, n. [Cf. Prov. Ger. 61(61, It. yjo/J/w.Pr.jw/jn,

O. Fr. i)o»;JC, a woman's breast, teat.] A woman s

Bttb'by, ".'"[A corruption otbrothrr.] Brother :-
a word applied to small boys. [ Colloq.] Burlletl.

JBn'bo. n.: 1>I. iJf'BoEi'. [L. Lat. 61(60, Gr. Hav-

(iiM; the groin, a swelling iu the groin, Fr. Ss tp.

6t(6on, iCbubbone.]
1. (Anat.) The groin.

, , , . ,

2 (Meil.) An inaanimation, with enlargement, of

a lymphatic glaud, particularly in the groin or ax-

ill^-'

' rhmijhmn.

Bii'bOii'o-?ele (Synop., § 130), 11. [Fr. 6«6onoec/e

from Gr. liuviiav, eroiii, and «riAn, tumor.) (.Med.)

— •--
'
"' I J ' 1 "\"7ii(rilf ('i/e(Mio'r'«c

"

~
}rhUt.

trumpet. 1_
'i'"'mP'^^',?

I^'i .,;^-,.„/n,. • ;„,rrinnfe to Bftck'le n. A univalve m.arine shell, particularly

Bftc'f .•...«'/«'•, ".. LLrit. 6«cn,m(oj_,j(«o««n. e^,^to
|

B*-^"^^',^'
;'•„„.„„„, ,he ,hell of which is the 1' roar-

Voin'&.'the'truinpet. tiee supra.] (.inat.)A muscle

of the cheek, inserted Into the angle of the mouth;

_ so called from its use in blowing the trumpet.

Bii-T?u'tam- {Synop., § 130), n. [Gr. /iovt, ox, and

xci-roi/i'/i, centaur, q. v.]
j v,ir

1 (Miith ) A fabulous monster, half oi and hall

man. .
-^'™"<''^-

2. [Ital. ^ , ^
The Btato^^^^^sipSTr^^TTii-M-
barge of-^s^^^KCajji^--^* " - r ^

. -
^r

Venice, •*^^^*A-''A_a .^;rT^ o p a »«(> l^ .

used in go- ^w=i^l^ '

ing to the ^^-^-f?.
ceremony
of espousing the Adriatic.

) Bn'ce-ri; n. [Or. /<»»Kpo5, horned, like an 01,

i lioii, ox, knd J(ia$, horn.] (OniiW.) A genus of

largd birds, of the order of Perchcrs (I'assercs) in-

habiting the warmer countries "f Africa and Asia.

The name hornbill is cnramon to the different spe-

cies. The Uhinoceros-hnrnbiii, or horned Indian

raven, is common in the East Indies.

BtteU'ol-iIte, n. [So called from Huch^l-, a chem-

ist of Erfurt, in Germany.] (Min.) A hbrous min-

eral of great hardness, and of a grayish or yellowish

color, consisting of sllex and alumina; -identical

with Sillimaiiile. ,

BH'chu n. (/>Vi(.) A plant (Diosmocrcnnrn) used

for disekses of the bladder. '^"'S'l'""-
Bitck, 11. [L. Ger. 6ft/.c, probably from fc<.t-c, book,

beech, because formerly lye was usua ly made of

the ashes of this tree; Dan. 6.w, Sw. l»jk,U. Ger.

inKcAc, 6(i»c;ie, leuche, It. 6«cn(o, Prov. 8p. buffmlu,

Fr.6i(ce, Prov. Fr.6»/c, lye.] „ „ „f
1 Eve in which cloth is soaked in the operation of

bleach'ing; the liquor In which clothes are washed.

2. The cloth or clothes soaked or washed; '^^S'^^

Bttck",' !•!'«. [L. Ger. 6.U-CTI, Dan byrje 8w. byka,

H. Ger. baucken, haudten, beuchen, O. Fr. btier.

See supra.
| , ^ , 1 , .

1. To soak or steep In lye, a process in bleaching

,

to wash or steep in lye or suds. ,'yluik.

2. (.Miuiiirj.) To break up or pulverije, as (ires.

Bflck, n. (..VS. bucca, bnc, D. bok, Icel toi, Sw.

bock Daa.Uk. O. II. Ger. pocch, M. II. Ger 60c, N.

H. Ger. 6ocA;, L. Lat. frucciw, Fr. 6m(e, Pr 60c, Sn.

boque (It. 6ceco), Ir. boch. poc, W. birch, Corn, byk

Armor. 6((c/i, 6ouc;(. The root is perhaps contained

in Ger. bochen,

to beat.

J

the Fusus nntifjuus, the shell of which is the " rimr-

ing buckie " in which children hear the sound of tho

sea. [Scot.]

VeviTs buckie. a perverse, refractory youngster; a inls.

chicvolis madcap. {Hcol.] Ogiltie.

BAck'tng, «. 1. The act or process of soaking

cloth iu Re for bleaching; also, the lye or liquor; a

washing. 7<mi(i«soll.

2. Thele process of breaking up or pulverizing ore«.

Bnck'liiE-i'ron (-i'urii), n. (Miuiiig.) A smaU

Churchin.

, BICIU.ED ; p.

Buck, or Follow Deer.

from Gr. Hoviiiiv, eroin, ana «i|ah, lumor.j y^unu.., carneu lu tnu nuoii.
, . i- ,

A tumor in the gi'oin, formed by a prolapsus of the BAck'beau, n. A plant, the marsh-trefoil.

i... „-*;....- — -^..^.-...ti.i,, /^,• itntli ! hnmia in^uin.alis. Ttcir.nFAN.
in lUe yiUlll, tUllliVV* .fj .• i...^.--!---

"- -;--

intestines or omentum, or both; hernia mgumalis,

or inguinal rupture.
, , , tn 1

Bli'bu-kle, )i. A red pimple. [06s.] blink.

Btte'«al, n. [Fr. Imccul, Lat. bucca, check.] i'er-

taining to the check.

Buccal alands, tlie small salivary glands situated on

the inside of tlie cheeks, between tlio mucous membrane

of the niomli and the muscles.

Bilc'eau, n. A gr.ating or hurdle made of sticks.

Bile'eau, r. t. To cut into long pieces, salt, .and

smoke on a buccan, as beef. Ogilric.

Bfie'«a-neer', (
(i. [Fr. boucanier, from bnncancr,

Btt«'a-iiler', i to smoke or broil meat .and lish, to

hunt wild beasts for their skins, boucan, a smoking

place for meat or lish, gridiron for smoking ; a word
of American origin.] A robber upon the sea; a

pirate;— a term applied especially to tho piratical

adventurers, chiefly English and French, who com-

bined to make depredations on tho Sp.aniard8 in

America in the 17th and IStli centuries.

BSr Pr'marily, one who dries and smokes flesli nr fish

after the manner of the Indians. Tlie uauic was first

given to the Frencli settlors iu Hayti or HisiKuiiola, whose

buamess w-as to hunt wild cattle and swine.

No sturdy, desperate bticcanccr

E'er suffered hardsliips more severe.

Biie'€a iieer
sea-robber.

Btte'fel-la'tiou, ?!. [Fr. bucccllution, from Lat.

buccilla, a small mouthful, 6«o-f«, mouthful, mor-

sel, 6i(cca, cheek, mouthful.] The act of breakiiig

luto large pieces, [/iare.l lliirns.

Somerviltc.

i. To act the part of a pirate or

1, dag of prickPl. or buck-
fawn, of BCroDtl year: 2.

horn of sorel, or of third

year: S, horn of sore, or of

1 The male of the fallow fourth year: 4. horn of

deer, of the goat, the sheep, buck of^anh yea^r_^and

the rabbit, and hare. ....
2 A gay, dashing young fellow. " The leading

bucks of the dav." Thackeray.

Bfick, r. i. To copulate as bucks and does.

Bttck'-bis'kct, n. A basket in which clothes are

carried to the wash. Skak.

I. M. A Diant, the marsh-trefoil. See

BOGEE.A.N.
, , , , . ,

Bfick'board, I n. A rude four-wheeled vehicle

Bilck'wiig'oil, i
consisting of a long board rest-

ing on the two axletrees, and carrying a seat or

seats placed transversely upon it.

Bfick'er, n. (Mining.) One who bucks or bruises

ore. irealc.

Bilck'et, n. [Prov. Eng. bouke, pail, A-S. 6mc,

bucket, pitcher. Cf. Fr. baquct, tub, bucket, from

bac,bak. See B.A.C, Back, «.]

1. A vessel for drawing up water, as from a well,

oi'for carrying water or other liquids.

The toil

Of dropping &i«:Jl-e(« into empty wells. Cotc/icr.

The old oaken hucktt, the iron-bound '-iicA-e(,

The moss-covered bucket, which huug in the well.
iroo(/tfor(/i.

2. (Much.) One of the cavities on the rim of a

water-wheel, into which the water rushes, causing

it to revolve.
3. The float of a paddle-wheel.

Fi(e-6Hc*<;(, a bucket for carrjliig water to e.xiinguisli

fires.

Bfick'et-y, 11. [A corruption of 6l(c^•t^/len^) Paste

used by weavers to dress their webs. liuchanan.

Bftck'eye, 11. 1. (not.) A tree, the ^sck'ks .rfnra

(Pavia Ham, Decand.), indigenous in the Western
St.ates. yExculus glabra is the fetid or Ohio buck-

eye, and ^Esculus paria the red buckeye.

2. An inhabitant of Ohio;— so called in allusion

to the abundance of buckeye trees iu that State,

which is often called the Buckeye State. [ Cant, V. ,9.i

flat iron tool, used in bucking or breaking up ora

Bflck'ius-kler (-kecr), )i. (Manuf.) A large cir-

cular boiler, or kicr, of pecuhar coustruction, use*

in bleaching.
. .

7'o'"'i"son.

Bi-ick'Hig-plate, 11. (Mining.) An Iron plate 00

which the ore is placed for being bucked.

Bnck'ins-stfTol, 11. A washing block.
;

Bilck'tsli, a. Pertaining to a buck, or to gay younc

fellows; foppish. , t , »
Bilck'tsm, 11. The quabty of a buck; foppery.

[ItareJ Ogilme.

BUck'le (b«k'l). "• \^''- ''<'"«'''. buckle, ring, O.

Fr 6(ii'/f, houcic, bloque, boss, Pr. bocla, bloca, O.

Sp 6/ocrj, from Lat. buccula, a little cheek or mouth,

dim. of 6i(ccfr, cheek, because this boss or knob re-

sembled a cheek.]
, . , ... ,

1. An instrument, usually of metal, consisting of a

rim with a movable tongue or catch, used for fa«-

tenin" things together, as parts of dress or harness,

by means 6( a strap passing through the run, and

pierced by the tongue.
.

2. A curl, or a slate of being curled or crisped, as

Earlocks ia liehl bucllci on each side of lantern feee.

3. A contorted expression, as of the face.

'Gainst nature armed by gravity.

Ills features too in bucklt see.

Bttck'lc (btik'l), V. t. [imp. & p. p.

pr. k rb. n. uicklixo.]
1 To fasten with a buckle, or buckles.

2 To prepare for action ; to apply with vigor and

earnestness ; to set stoutly at work ;
— generally ra-

flcxively.

Uereupon Cartwrigbl tuckUd liimielf to the employmenl.

3. To join in b.attle. Ilagwnrd,

Biick'Ic (btik'l), v. i. 1. To bend ; to bow. " Melt-

ed and buckled with the heat of the fire like parch-

ment." Pepgs.

2. To enter upon some labor or contest; to strug-

gle; to contend.
The bishop was as able and rcridy to huvkle with the Lird

Protector as he with him. iadmer.

In fliugle combat, thou shall buckle with me. Sfial.

To buckle to, to bend to ; to apply with vigor: In engage

with zeal. '• To make our sturdy humor 4ur*7a tlicreto.

Barroir.

Bfick'ler, )i. IFr. bouclier, Pr. bhquier. It. broc-

chiere O. II. Ger. buckeler, a shield with a boss or

prominence, from O. Fr. bode, boucle, Pr. bocla,

tat. buccula. See Biciu,E.]

1. A kind of shield, or piece of defensive armor,

anciently used in war. It was often four feet long,

and covered the whole body.

Pillowed on buckler cold and hard. IT. Scott.

2 (Palcon.) The anterior segment of the eara

pax or shell in trilobites. pana.

3 (\aut.) A block of wood made to fit in the

hawse-holes, to prevent a vessel from taking in wa-

ter in pitching.
, , , , ^,

^•'"''"

SUck'Ur, r. t. To shield; to defend. [Obs.]

Can Oxford, that did ever fence the right, •

Now buckler falsehood with a pedigree? Mak.

Back'lcr-UKad'ed (hCd'ed), «. Having a head

like a buckler.
Bttck'lei-mfts'tnrd, »i. (Dot.) A genus of small

annual or perennial hispid plants, with small bright

yellow flowers; the JJiscvlella (from bis and scn-

lelta in allusion to the form of its seed-vessels when
bursting).

. ,

Loudon.

Bttck'ler-tllorn, n, A plant with seed-vessels

shaped like a buckler. See CltRIST'STIlORN.

Bfick'-mAst, 11. [For beech-mast, q. v., from Scot.

buck, beech, and mast ; Ger. htldmast.] The mast

or fruit of the beech-tree. Johnson.

Biick'ra, n. [In the language of the Cal.abar coast,

buckra means " demon, a powerful and superior

beuie " ./. /- inison.] A white man :— a term used

by the blacks of the .Vfrican coast, the West Indies,

.and the Southern States.

Bflck'ri, n. [Sue supra.] AVliite; as, Sttclrn yam,

a white yam. „ .^ ^
llartlOU

Biick'raiii, n. [Fr. baugran, O. Fr. boucaran, Pr.

bocaran, Sp. bucaran. It. buchcrame, il. H. Ger.

buckeram, buckeran. buqgeram, L. Lat. 6KC/iira)it«,

boquerannus, from Fr. bouracan, buracan. barra-

can, &c., by transposing the letter r. See B.\KK.\-

'^^'^A coarse linen cloth, stiffened with glue, used

in garments to keep them in the form intended, and

for wrappers to cover cloths and other merch.andise.

2. (;)?.) Wild garlic. ,
Johnsotu,

Bilck'rain, a. 1. Made of buckram ; as, buckram siuU

2. Stiff; precise. "JSuckram dmnes." Rrooke,

r., g,r, 5, u, y, long; a. f, i, 6,«, f, short; «aic. far, list, fan, what; tua-e, veil, «rm; pllqn*, fiim; dOne, iOr, do, W9U, Itfbd, fo-«t:



BUCKRAM
To BtrcngtUcn with buckram j to

Coioper.

n. {Dot.) A eiiccios of Lobelia

171

nV.ck'sKIn, n. 1. The skin of a buck; a kind of

Baclt'rnm, v. t.

makr stiff.

Bflck's'-lloril,

(
l.nlnilia coronoj]ifoVut)

•'' 'Aperson clotbcil in buckskin, particularly an

Auicrican soldier of the Revolutionary war.

Cornwnirnfouplam long's he dought,

An' tlitl thebticA-.si'i/wclttw luin. Jjhdi^.

3 (nl ) Breeches made of buckskin. " I have al-

lutd to bis (,«c'to/.'/M..s." Tlmcka;„j.

nftck'stnll, n. A toil or net to take deer.

Bttck'tu'orn, n. 0!"t.) A genus of plants, called

r^hamnns, of many Bpecies. The common purging

bucklborn grows to the height of twelve oi luur-

tcen feet, and bears a black berry, which, when

Krcen, Is used to dye yellow, and when ripe, green.

The bark also dyes yellow.

Hm-huMhorn, a genus of plants called llipi.oi.hx.

Bfick'wlieat, n. [From Bcot. bxick, beceh, and

vhent: D. b,!el:weil, Oer. bucliwnzen.] (.Hot.) A
nlaiit (the Fnaoiiiinnn escukntum), of the J olmjo-

,1 „„i family, tiie seed of which is UBcd as a grain
;

-
called also brank. , , , ,.

Bu ioi'ic, ( a. [Fr. bucoliqiie, Lat. bucolt.-ui:,

Sn-c»l'le'al, Gr.V3j..<a,«.i5, from /:(.«uA"S, cow-

herd herdsman.] Relating to the life and occupa-

tion of a shepherd; pastoral; rustic.

Bu2»l'ie,.i.' [LaLWoficonpo-ema 9ees«p™.

A pastoral poem, representing rural affairs, and t e

life, inannef's, and occupation of shepherds ;
as the

bucolir.-: of Theocritus and Virgil. i" //"«"•

nn ei-n'tii-ii, n.iil. [L.)

(.Irc/t.) Sculptured or-

naments, representing

ox skulls adorned with
wreaths, S;e. Fiiirholt.

Biia, ». fD. to(, U. Ger.
b:it:i-, ^»(s, the core of a

fruit, bud; L.Ger. biille

111 h/ir/ebiiUc, haiiibutti:,

a hip'uf the dog-rose.

1

1. A sra.all protubcr- Bucrania
a lice on the stem or ,. . <•

branches of a plant, containing the rudiments of

future leaves, flowers, or sterna; an undeveloped

branch or flower.
. r r : ..

2 A prominence on cert.iln animals ot inleiloi

grailes, as polyps, which grows into an auimal, prc-

eiscly as a bud in a plant grows into a flower TXimi.

Bud, ''. J. [imp. & 2>.p. budded; p.pr. & vb. n.

""l!'To'put forth or produce buds; to grow as a

bud into a flower or shoot.
, , „

2. To begin to grow, or to issue from a stock in

tlie manner of a bud, as a horn.

3. To be in bloom, or growing like a young pl-mt-

" Young i«t'Wi"ff virgin." •^'"?"'

Bud r.t. To insert the bud of, as a plant, niidel

the bark of another tree, for the jmrpose ol raising,

upon any stock, a species of fruit diftercnt from tliat

of the stock ; to inoculate, as a plant.

Tlie nnricol and tho nectarine may be, and usually arc,

iJLl u|,u„ the ptaclii the pkun oud tho
P<"<'''^'^J^^Jl["jj'fJ,[

: apparatus of a
Tofiiliiiion,

Buddha.

„ .1 other-

Bnti'dhit (bd-odMA), H. f^kr.

b'iKbllltl, wise, sage, lioin

hnihlh, to know.] One of the

beings woi'Kbiped by tho Hud-
dhists; either the historical

founder of Uuddl' sm, or one

of his fabulous prototypes or

Bueeessors, of whom there are

many,of difl'crent elasBcs.

Bnil'ilhixiu (bdbd'izni) (Sy-

nop., §13U), )i. The doctrine

originally taught by the Hindu
sage Gautama, surnamed Uud-
dha, " the awakened or enlight-

ened," in the 6th century B.C.,

and adopted as a religion by
the greater part of Central and
Kaslern Asia and the Indian

Islands : at lirst athcistio, and
aiming at release from exist-

ence (nii-vilua) as Its greatest
, , , ,

good while yet charncterlzed by admirable human
itv and morality ; later, nil.ved with Idolatrous wor-

ship of its founder and of other supposed kindred

beings.
Bud'illiist, ». A votary of lluddhlsm.

BudMliist,
I

(I. Relalliig to, or conneeted with.

Bud dllisl'lc, \ Buddhism, or Its founder.

BAil'dlii;; iicrtu, II. Htate of budding.
Bftd'illo, ». |Prov.Eng.,to cleanse ore, and a ves-

sel madefcu' tills purpose. Cf. Oer. bnllrlii, but-

ictn, to shake.] (MliiiiifJ.) A large, oblong vat, in

wblc-b ores are washed; also a circular vat with re-

volving arms, or revolving tables for the same pur-

pof>c.

Bfld'dlc, 1'.). C.W"'".'/.) To wash ore.

Badc'-IiKUt. II. IFrom Umli; the residence of the

invenlor, G. Gnriiey.] .An Inlense white light, pro-

duced by burning a purilled coal gas In a compound
Argand lamp, of a peculiar construction. I'rc.

tW The present lluJe-K'jM Is a sias ftaiun, with two,

three, or more concentric buriiors, with cliliniioya sup

plied with common air, and a reflcctln;

peculiar construction.

Biid&e, V. t. lira/'. » J). ;'. BtnRF.n ; p. pr. &rb. n.

BLDGINO.I \Fr.boiti/e>; to stir, move, Pr. bojnr

bnlemr, bolcrjtuir, to etlr, move, 11. biitr-iin; to boil,

bubble; from biilin; bullirc, to boll, bubble up.]

To move off; to stir; to wag.

The mouse ne'er sliuiined Uie cot as they did bmlgt

From rascals worse than they. bfiak.

Bnd&c, II. [O. Eiig. brnhja, bag, sack, l.amb-Bkin;

(I Fr. ljoijc,bouge, leather sac; It. boltjm, Irom Lat.

biilm< a ieathern bag or knapsack, a (ialhc word;

Ir.loael. bole, bnlj, b.iUj.] Lamb-skin fur, used

formerly as an edging and ornament, especially ol

scholastic habits.

Bild're.H. (FronWiiii^ryc, n.)
, , „ „ ,, ,

1. Lined with budge; hence, Bcllolnstlc. "/'"''ffe

gowns." .

MMon.
a. Austere or stlD', like scholastics.

O IboUshncss of men ! that lend Ihelr ear»

To those luJsre doctors of the stole fur. jimion.

3 IFrom Inidqe, to move or stir.] Brisk; stirring;

Jocund. [0/,s.]
, •'l"""'-

Bfid&e uScli'c-lor. One of a company of men
clothed in long gowns lined with lambs' fur, who
accoinnany the lord mayor of London at his inaiigii

ration IkuUu.

B«d£«'-ljru"rel, Ji. {Mil) A small barrel with

only one head: on the other end a piece ol leatber

is nailed, which is drawn together with strings like

a purse. It is used for carrying powder Irom the

m.-i-'azinc to the battery, in siege or sea coast service.

Bfldic'ncss, »i. Sternness; severity. [0M.|

A Sara lor goodness, a great Dellona for Imbjcnm. Slamjlmsl.

Bftd^'er, »i. One who budges; one who moves or

stirs from his place. hliak.

and'itero, n. A large Bengal pleasure-boat.

Bfidi'et (bili'et), 11. [O. Eng. bo,j(U, bovgct, Fr.

"We«f, bag, wallet, dim. of O. Fr. boge, bongc,

leatlicr b.ag. See Bl'DGE, )!.]

1 A ha" or s.ack, with its contents; hence, n

stock or stSre ; as, a bmhjel of inventions.

2 The annual financial statement which the lirit-

ish chancellor of the exchequer, or sometimes the

first lord of tho treasury, makes in the House of

Commons. It comprehends a general view ot the

national debt, income, and expendltul^e ways and

means, &c., with the proposed plan of taxation foi

the ensuing year.
, , ,

r,i omit (he biiibie(. to lay before a ICRlBlatlvo body the

flnaueial estimiitei and plans of the executive goveru-

Bftdi'y,". [SeeBuDnE.l Consisting of fur. [Obn.]

Bftdact, n. [From iiii(i.] A little bud springing

from a parent bud.

We have a crilerion to ilislincuisli one hud from another.

or The Tarcnt bud from the numerous bml(,l> v^hlch^are^.ts

BiUf'Ti!' (Fr. btevf, beef, O.Eiig. Imf biiffr hiqlUlo

""";Jtbil-d regiment, distinguislled by rT.W,--,A.r"«

facings, from which it derived the name ot the /,»i/.-,

ad . . fought not less bravely." ^'>»'«'''".'/'l,.,„ „.
1 V sort of leather, prepared from the skin of

the bufl-alo, dressed with oil, like chamois
;
also, tho

skins of oxen, elks, and other anlnials, dressed In

like ma iiur ; Ulf skin. " A suit of /.»#." -^h,,/.:

2. .\ milit!"-y coat, made of bull' skin or slmHar

'^'a^A'color between Ught pink and light yellow.
'

A visage rouKh,

Deformed, iiiileolurcd, and a skin ol h^fT. l>r!/''e»-

A nmi.) A grayish, viscid coat or crust, called

al*; hff'l co"(, observed on blood drawn from a

-l Sg tl'e exlHtciice of violent inflammation,

nr -giriney &c., and particularly In ifleursy
' 5 feci.) X whiel covered with bufl' leather,

and used In lollshlng, as cutlery. See /rancor.

0. A buUet; a blow •. a stroke. [See infra.}

Nnthelcsse so sore n trnff^n lilm >' >™t 5„„„.
That made him reel. „ 'T/ff,

7. The bare skin •, ns, to strip to tho b^iff- Jo
be in biiff\» enulval -111 to being miked." jp^VM-

nMtX\ Made ot bull' leather. "A
^^^1;^^^^

'";?'
Of the color of biin- lenlher; Intcrniediute be-

tween light pink and light yellow ;
ns, bit]) color; a

tK/vest.
3. Firm; sturdy.

And for the good old caiiw .lonil y, „ ...

•Oaliisl many a hitter kick nnd eull. //m(i'.r(".

nflff r t |0. Fr. bmi; biijn; bmiiT,; blow of the

ii.t cuir /I »•<'•, ('"j/c'-.i" ''"li". ''""''' "';'''"""•

W>..! ..''/™,t''"'"-"^-''l Tn-trlk... |<«.«.l II. Jon.

Bnl'f a-15, ii_. ; pi

BUFFING-APPARATUS

1 (Zniil ) A species of the genus lios (lios btibn.

lii"'^ originally from India, but now found In most

of'tiie warmer countries of the eastern continent.

It Is larger and less docile than the common ox, and

is fond of marshy places nnd rivers. The name i«

also .applied to wiut os.n in general and particu-

larly, but erroneously, to the bison of horth Amer-

ica. See Bison. Ciaier.

2. A bufl'alo-robc.

3 (Ichtli.) A freshwater fish rescmbllne the

sucker llnrUett.

BAf'ta 'lo-bJi-'ry, ii. ilM.) A plant (,iihrplicrilia

uranitm) of the Upper Missouri. ''''.V-

Bili'ta-lo-cliips, n. The dry dung of the buUalo,

_„ lo, » ,

iiOr'FA-i.6r.s.
(It. f; Sp. btifoio,

J.-r. (.»>, Her.

biqrfl, biifftloi-lm.

Kchein. fciiw'"/,

I'ul. btwi'l, N.
Lai. '"'• Intbiilutt

Lat. bubtilim. Or.
H,i(ll,i\o(, n kind

of .\frlean stag or

antelope; but It

was also used for

:M
was llll»u unv:,. .«. .

tiMis, a wild ox, n« Fllny mentions.]

or bison, used for fuel on the prairies. | L . b.l

Bftt'la-lo-elo'vfi', ii. [Hot.) A species of 7'i-i/o-

litnn. or short clover, common to the prairies where

bufl-aloes or bisons feed. [ I'. S.J Grnu.

Biiffa-Io-flsli, ji. (Ichth.) A flsh of remarkablo

form, of the genus TamhhtUijs. Itiiird,

Bai'fa-lo-srAs8, «. A species of short grass (.•5<»

tiria dactijloidcs), from two to four inihes high, cov

ering the pr.airies ou which the bufl-aloes, or bisons,

feci ( f ' .'^
1

Jlartlett.

Iia('fa-l€i-iiii«,«. (Hot.) A nut, also called o;/-ii««

Bftl*Ia-lo-i'ni.c, )i. The skin of the bison of ^or h

America, incorrectly called buffn'o, prepared with

the h.air on. ,,.,.. .

Not having time to rohc myself exactly for a daylight street

^atk I dolmVd ai-Uto-ruli, slipped on n|S- boo«. and fut

Bfl'«'-«nat, n. A close, milltijrY onter-garment,

with short sleeves, and laced tightly over he chest,

made of bufllilo skin, or other thick and elastic ma-

terial, worn by soldiers in the ITth century as a de-

fensive covering. _ , ,„ .... .

Bftf'fel-dttfk, II. [Sec Blffalo.] {0.-h.//..) A
bird C.l.i«.< buccphah, Linn.) with a short, blue

bill, and a head whoso apparent size is greatlv in-

creised by the fullness of its feathers, fouml, in

winter, in the rivers of North and South Carolina.

Bttf'fer, »i. (.Mnh.) A
cushion, or apparatus

with strong springs, to

deaden tlie concussion - ^
Buffer

between amoving body
'

.and one on which it strikes, as at the ends of a rail-

way carriage ;— sometimes called biu''"!l oppnmliia.

Biii'tci'-liturt, II. The head, or part of the bulling

apparatus, wdilch receives the concussion, in rail

road carriages.
. , , ,.

Bill'Iet, 11. [Fr. buffit. It.

biiffdto, Sp. Mit'elc, L. Lat.

bufetum. Cf. Sp. biijtii, a

leather bag to carry wine,

wineskin. Probably also

buffet, bii/tte, orlg. meant a
.

wineskin, and then a board -

or table where wine in

skins was pl.accd and sold.)

A cupboard, sideboard, or

closet, either movable or erected at one side of «

room, for the display of plate, china, and other like

articles, formerly ipiile common, but now generally

gone out of use. ...... i

Bttflft, II. [O. Fr. btiffet. a slap in t le face, and a

pair of bellows, from bujie, blow. It. /.»i;<//c.,Jlllip

.

Si) & Pg. biifi'tdiUl, a slap on the Hieek, O. i!t.b\lf-

Mei\ to beat ; Pr. bufcl, puflT of wind. Bee Burr,

*.' t 1

"l! .\ blow with the hand; a bojt on the e.ir or

face ; a cuU\^^^
^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^

„. ,^.^„_

2. Violent force or resistance, as of winds nnd

^
Those planks of tonnll nnd hardy oak that used f"'}'*"

tobravetlieliiiMioftlieUayorUucay. /'«"

3. A small stool; a bulVet stool. " Go fe eh us a

\\S\WlmlM" Toiniliii.

Bftf »i'tr<'. t. [imp. & ;). ;.. BtrrETED ; p. pr. & vb. ».

"
l" To'slrikc with llio hand or flsl ; to box J

to beat

;

to cuff; lo slap.

Then did they spit ia his face and ''Hi'«"''j,bJ;"'^
^^ , „;_

a. To beat 111 coiilenliouj to contend ogulnii; M,

to bllffft the billows.

The sudden hurricane In Ihiiniler roar*.
j>_v,„„

/liU;,-(.. (he hark, nnd whirl. 11 IVom Ihe shorts. Itroomt.

ntit'tvt, f. 1. 1. To exercise or play at boxing.

If I mlgbl (iiu/tl for my love, I eould lay on llWe a
l"'«>'JJ^._

a. To make one's way by bnnvilng. " Slrove to

)„,j(lMo laud In vain." ^
, ^'lV''''i:

Bftf'J.'t .r. II. OnuwhobuffebH: aboxer. .Wiiuon.

Bnf'l.'( luit, n. 1. A striking with the hand.

a .'su.vesslon of blow.; conlentlon; nH.ick;

opposition. .... ..

III. seems lo hovo been o plant of slow BHiwlh.blJlftirmelJ

for ,b.?aUon, and llllcd lo endurv Ihe l,„J!,l,..,j. ol llie rndcsl

BAriin. II. [.'So called from resembling buff lealber.

"ee Bill', i-.| A sort of coarse slufl
^^^^j'j^j^'".^'

Bfl'rflnit-np'i'n t-ri'lut, ii. An apparatus provl-

,l,.d wlil. slV'ig si.rlngs, attached I., railway car-

riages, lo .leaden the buff or concussion between

them when they come In collision, and also lu nl-

Uulfel.

three, or more concentric uuriiors.wua ciumnejs 0..1 -^ j ..... . ^i.i...

L .. . .I.- < el. as k -
ft as I ft as In get; 8 a. z; I as g» ; u «» "i "UB", link

;
«U «» I" «»»««

•



BUFF-JERKIN

low the engine, in Btarting a train, to overcome the

iiu'i-tia of the several cars successively.

Bfltt'-JSr^kin, «• Originally a leathern waistcoat

;

afterward, one of a huff color, worn aa an article

of dress hy Serjeants and calcbpoles; used also as a

military dress. [Oba.] Xarcs.

Bilf'ile, 11. [Fr. bii^e. See Buffalo.] The buf-

f;tlo. [Obs.] Sir T. Herbert.

Brtffle, V. i. To puzzle ; to he at a loss. [ Obs.] Sici/t.

Bilf'fle-liead Mifd), n. [buxllc and head.] One
who has a largo head ; a heavy, stupid fellow. [ Obs.]

What makes you stare so, bufHe-head f Plautus, IVcuii. lOW.

Bftf'fle-liend'ecl, a. Having a large head, like a
hutl'alo; dull; stupid; foolish.

80 fell Uiia bvffle-hcadcd giant by the hand of Don Quixote.
Uavton.

SrirfOjfi. [It. See i»/rn.] The comic actor iu an

oiH-ra.

Buf fobii'. 71. [Fr. hoxifon, Sp. hnfonc, It. bitjfone,

hnffo, either from Fr. bouffer, to puft* out, Pr., Sp.,

& Fg. bnf(u\ to hlow, to puff, hecause the buffoons

puffed out their cheeks for the amusement of the

spectators ; or from bit^y hecause they amused them
by buffing or culling each other; or from It. bu_ff'ii,

Bp. bufa, joke, trifle, nonsense.] A man who
makes a practice of amusing others by low tricks,

antic gestures and postures, jokes, and other vulgar
pleasantries; a droll; a mimic; a harleq.uin; a

mountebank; a clown.

No prince would tliink Iiimsclf greatly honored to have his

proclamation canvassiid 011 a public etuge, and become the

eport oC hu^'ootu. iVaUs.

Buf fo~ou', r.t". To act the part of a buffoon. [Hare.]

But" f<roii', r. t. To make ridiculous. Gianville.

Buf fobu', a. Characteristic of a buffoon.

To divert the audience with buff'oon postures and antic

dmicea. Mdmoth.

Buf fobii'er-y, n. [Fr. boitjTonneric. Sec si/pra.]

The arts and practices of a buffoon ; low jests; ri-

diculous pranks; vulgar tricks and postures.

Nor tliat it will ever eonetitute a wit to conclude a tart

pitce of biijfboncri/ with a " What makosyou blush ':" Spectator,

Buf-fobu'iu^, n. Buffoonery, iJryden,
Buf-fobu'isli, «. Like a buffoon; consisting in low
jests or gestures. lilair,

Buf foou'igiu,?!. The practices of a buffoon. [Obi^.]

Buf fooii'ly, a. Low; vulgar. [Obs.] "Apish
tricks and JiuJJ'uonh/ discourse.'' Coofhnin.

Bttff-stick, 7?. (Afcch.) A strit> of wood covered
with buff leather, u^^ed iu polishing. Francis.

Biiff'j'. «. Kesembling buff ; having the appearance
or condition of the bluodiu color and texture known
as the btijf or buffy-coat.

When tlie blood presents the above appearance, it is said to

be buOy. JjumjluoH.

Bilff'y-coat, n. See Buff.
Bn'fo, 11. fLat. bnfo, a toad.] (Zool.) A genus of

reptiles called batrachianSy including the various

species of toads. Cuvlcr.
Bu'foii'ite, 71. [Fr. bn/onitc, from Lat. biifo,

toad.] (Paleou.) A fossil consisting of the petri-

lied teeth and palatal bones of fishes belonging to

tlie family of I'l/cnodonts (thick-teeth), whose re-

mains occur in tlie oolite and chalk formations: — so

named from a notion that it was originally found
in the head of a load ; toad-stone. Page.

BA&:, n. [Perhaps from W. bicfi, hobgoblin, scare-

crow, as Jt is a nasty and terrifying insect ; or allied

to Armor. ;jouc/i, dirty, ugly. See infra.]

1, An Insect of many species.

;
2. (Entom.) An insect of the genus, or family,

Ciniej:. of which several hundred species are de-

scribed. They belong to the order Jlemiptera^ and
have a beaked or sucking mouth.

Biisc, 1 n. [ W. bw(j, biryan, hobgoblin, scaro-

Bilg'bea,!-, > crow, bugtiear, from 6h.', a threaten

-

Bitg'a-ljob, 5 inii or terrifying olycct, terror.]

Somethiug frightful, as a specter; any thing imagi-
nary that causes needless fright; something used tc

excite needless fear.
Sir, spare your threats:

The bug which you would fright me with I seek. S?tak.

To the world, no hufMar is so great.

As want of figure, and a small estate. I'ope.

Take vou abroadi Indeed not I;

Tor all the biKjnhoos to fright yc. Zlo!/<l.

B'tisr'bear, a. Causing needless fright. * Such
b'i'/hcar thoughts." Locke.

Biiar'bear, r. t. To alarm or frighten with idle

piiantoms. Abp. King.
Bug'ger, n. [Fr. hoiigre, from L. Lat. Jhiigarus, a

Bulirarian, an inhabitant of Bulgaria, and also a
heretic, because the inhabitants^of that country
were infected with heresy. They who were guilty

of this unnatural crime were called heretics, be-

cause in the eyes ol their adversaries there was noth-

ing more heinous than heresy, and it was therefore

thought that the origin of such a vice could only be
owing to heretics.]

1. One guilty of the unnatural crime of buggery;
a sodomite.
2. A vile wretch. [Low.]

Bttg'ser-y, n. [O. Fr. bougrcrie, bogrerie, heresy.
See supra.] The crime of carnal intercourse of
man or woman with a beast; or of men unnaturally
with each other ; sodomy.

Bil$;'i:i-iiess, n. [From buggy.] The state of being
intected with bugs.
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Biig'gy, a. [From bug.] Ahounding with hugs.
Btisj'gy, n. 1. A listbt one horse chaise. [Eng.\

S. A light, one horse, four- " """

wheel vehicle, usually with one
seat, and with or without a ca-

lash top. [ U. A'.]

Huntsman's Buj^'le.

Buggy with and without Top,

Bu'i?Ie, 71. [O.Fr. bugle, Lat. bnatlus, a young bul-

lock, steer, dim. of 6o5, ox. J A sort of wild ox ; a
buffalo. Phillips.

Bu'j^le, \ j;. [From bugle, a sort of wild ox,

Bu'gle-Udrii, S <l- v., W. buelin^ belonging to a
buffalo, bugle-horn, biial, wild
ox, bugle liorn.]

1. A musical wind instrnment
used in hunting or for military
music.

Blow, hugle, blow ; set the wild
echoes flying. Tenmjson.

One blast upon his fcuy/e-Aor/i were
worth a thousand men. If t^vutt.

2. A drinking vessel made of horn.

And drinketU of hie burjle-korn the wine. Oiaucer.

Bu'gle (bu'gl), n. [L. Lat. bugulus, a female orna-

ment, Gcr. bagel, a bent piece of metal or wood.]
An elongated glass bead, of various colors, though
more conuuonly black.

Bii'sle, rt. Jut-black. ''Jingle eye-balls." Shah.
Bii'gle, n. [Fr. bugle. It. bugola. Lat. bugillo.]

iliot.) A plant of the genus Ajuga, a native of Eu-
rope.

Yellow bugle, the Ajuga chamctpithys.

Bii'gler, n. One who pl.ays on a hngle.
Bu'gle--*vee<l, ». (A'o/.) A plant, the Lycopus
sinuatus and Li/copus lirginicifs, pomctimcs used
as remedies for hemoptysis, or spitting of blood.

Bu'gl59s, n [Fr. buglosse, Lat. bugtossu, buglos-

siis. Or. (iovyXicaaii^, ox-tongue, /Jovf, ox, and > Awtr-

c'l, tongue.] (Jlot.) A plant of the genus Anehusa,
and especially the A. oJicinaliSj used iu dyeing
aud coloring; ox-tonguc.

iSmalt wild I'U'jlosf. the Asperugo procumbetis and the

ll/copsisarvensis.— Viper'sOu'jloss, a species of Echiian.

Bttg'g'-worcl } (-wflrd), n. Swaggering or Ihreat-

Bilg'-woril ) ening language. Beau. <^- Fl.

Bflg'-woi-t (-wQrt). «. {lint.) A plant of the ge-

nus Cimicifnga. The species are herbaceous and
l^erennial, and grow in the northern parts of the

two hemispheres. Cimcx scrpcntarna (or Aden
racemosa) is the snake-root or bug-wort of North
America. Baird.

BuHl (bill), n. [So called from A. Ch. Bnulc, a

French carver in wood, born 1G42, died 173"2.] A
light and complicated figure of brass, unbnrnished
yold, &c.. Bet, as an ornament, into surfaces of

ebony or other dark wood, or of tortoise-shell.

Biilil'-work (bul'wflrki, n. 1. Work in which
wood is inlaid with buhl. The figures are gener-
ally cut in veneers by means of a slender saw,
though sometimes produced by stamping.

2. The art of inlaying with buhl.
BAIir^-stoue (bOr'ston), n. [O. Eng. bur, a whet-
stone for scythes.] {Min.) A variety of flint^quartz,

occurring as a rock, and characterized by being very
cellular, or irregularly cavernous, iu consequence
of which it is valuable for mill-stones. Dana.

C3^ This word is often written biirr-stmie.

Bnild (bild), v. t. [imp. 5c p. p. built (hilt)
; p. pr.

& rb. n. BUILDING. The regular imp. & p. p., build-
ED, is antiquated.] [O. Eng. biilde, bylde, bilde,

A-S. byldan, to build, from boUl, house, hall; O.
Eng. bolde, building.]

1. To frame, construct, and raise, as an edifice or
fabric of any kind; to form hy uniting materials
into a rcgulai' structure ; to fabricate; to construct.

Nor ausht availed him now
To have tudt in heaven high towers. Milton.

2. To raise on a support or foundation ; to form,
establish, or produce by using appropriate means;
as, to build a reputation. " SV'ho 6iii/(/iS his hopes
on air." Shal-.

3. To increase and strengthen ; to settle, or estab-

lish, and preserve ;^frequeutly with iqj i as, to build
up one's constitution.

I commend you to God, and to the word of his graee, which
is able to budU you up. Acts xx. 3'2.

Bitiltl (bild), r. i. 1. To exercise the art, or prac-
tice the business, of building.

To bjidd, to plant, whatever you intend. Pope.

2. To construct, rest, or depend, as on a founda-
tion ; as, to build on the opinions of others.

Build, 7^ Form or mode of construction; general
figure ; built ; ae, the build of a ship.

Builil'er (btld'er), n. One who builds; one whose
occupation is to build, as a carpenter, a shipwright,
a mason, &,c.

In the practice of civil arehitccture, the biidder comics be-
tween the architect who designs the work and the artisans

who execute it. J-^mj- t''/<^-

CMmbera,

Bulb of Meadow Lily.

BULK
BnildMiig, n. 1. The act of constructing, croctlngi

or establishing.

Hence it ia that the building of out Sion rises no foster. Hall.

2. The art of constructing edifices, or the prac-
tice of ci\il architecture.

The execution of works of architecture neM?s8arily In-
cludee intdding: but building is frequently employed when
the result is not architectural. Jloskuig,

3. A fabric or edifice constructed; a thing built,

as a house, a church, &c.
Thy euniptuous buildings and thy wife*« attire

Have cost a mass ot pubUc treuBUiy. Sfiak,

Built (bilt), 11. l.Form; shape; general figure of a
structure; build. [06j>.]

And as the buiU. eo different is the flcht:

Their mounting ehot is ou our soils designed. Dnjden,

2. Species of building. [06s. I Temple*
Built, ri. Foi-med ; shaped. "Like the generality of
Genoese country-women, strongly bitilt.^' Lttudor,

Built, p. a. Having the form of ; resembling: like;

— used in composition and preceded hy the word de-
noting the form ; as, frigate-6(a/(, clipper-^HiV^ S;c,

liuilC mast, block, or beam, one made of several piecea.

tiikk'sh'ith, n. A present of money, especially

money given to a beggar; alms. [India.] [Written
also bakshish and bukshecsh.]

Btll, n. Tlie common fiounder,
Bftlb, n. [Fr. bidbe, Lat. bul-

bils, Gr. ^yA/y<55.J
1. (Bat.) A spheroidal body

growing from a plant either
above or below the ground
(usually the latter), which is

strictly a bud, consisting of a
cluster of partially developed
leaves, and producing, as it

grows, a stem above, and roots
below, as in the onion, tulip,

&e. It differs from & tuber ia
not being solid.

2. {Autit.) A name given to^
certain parts which resemble

'

in shape certain bulbous roots,
as the bulb of the aorta.

liulb of a tooth, the vascular and nervous papilla con-
tained in the cavity of tlie tootli.— Jitilb of the eye, tlio

eye-ball.— /J«/6, or root, of a Aotr, the part whence th«
hair oriij'inates. Dunglison.

3. An expansion or protuberance on astem.aslht
bulb of a thermometer, which may be of any form,
as spherical, cylindrical, cunxd, &c. Tomlinson*

Baib, r. r. [From bulby n.j To swell.

To bulb out, to project or be protuberant. [Obs.] Evelyn,

Bul-ba'ceotts, a. [Lat. bulbaceus, from bnlbtts,

Set IJiLB.] Bulbous. [Obs.] Johnson.
Bfllbrd (btllbd), a. Having a bulb; round-headed.
Billb'cl, n. (Bot.) A separable bulb formed oil

some flowering plants.
Bul-bif'er-oils, a. [Fr. hnlbifere; Lat. bulbus and
ferre, to bear.] (Bot.) Producing bulbs; ae, bul-

'bifej-ous stems. Loudon.
Bi&lb'let, 11. (Got.) A email bulb growing above
ground on some plants, which never becomes a
branch, but drops oil", and falling to the ground,
takes root and forms a new plant. Oraifi

Bul-bose',
I

rt. [Lat. bidbosus, Fr. bulbeu.r. See
BAlb'ofls. ) BiLB.] {Bot.) Having or containing
bulbs, or a bulb; growing from bulbs; bulb-like iu
shape. Gray.

Bttl'bo-tu'ber, ?i. [bulb nw^ tuber.] (/?()(.) A solid

bulb or underground stem, clothed with withered
leaves, and producing buds on its surface. Ogilvie,

JSiiVbttl n. [Per. bulbul, a bird with a melodious
voice, 'most nearly resembling the European night-
ingale.] The Persian nightingale (i^^cHonoiHsjo-
cosua). Booth.

Bai'bule, n. [Lat. bulbulus, dim. of bulb.] (Bot.)

ia.) A little bulb. (6.) One of the little seeds grow-
ing along the vines of plants. Henslotc.

Bijil'cliiik, n. [From bull, q. v.] A young male
calf; — a diminutive of bull, [Obs.]^ Drayton.

Billge, )(. [Cf. A-S. blilg, balig, Eng. belly, A-S.
bclgan, O. Sw. bufgja, to swell, W. bwlgy a bulky
round body, O. Eng. bouge, cask.]

1. The bilge or protuberant part of a cask; pro-
tuberance.

2. (Naui.) The bilge of a vessel. See Bilge.
Bfilgc, V, i. [See supra. Cf. Bolge, Boavge, and
Bilge.]

1. To swell or jut out; to be pvoluberaut; a8,

the wall bulges.
2. To bilge, as a ship.

And scattered navies bulge on distant ehores, BrooinS.

Bfil$:e'-«'ays, ii.pl. (Xaitt.) See Cilge-wavs.
Bttiiui'i-AjTii. [Fr. boulimie, Lat. bulimus, 0\\
Bu'li-uiy, \ i3uvXi^og, /JovXtfiia ; Gr. /3ov, in com-

position, huge, great, from tSovi, ox ; and A(/ios»

hunger.] (Afed.) A disease in which the patient haa
a peipetual and insatiable appetite for food, aud
often faints if not indulged; a voracious appetite.

JMinglison.
Billk, n. [Dan. bulk, a bunch ou the back, O. Sw.

bolk, crowd, mass, Icel. bulka, to swell, AV. i*"'///,

bulk, a hulky round body, bwl, a round hollow
body, rotundity.]

1. Magnitude of material substance ; diincusious;
size ; mass ; as, an ox or ship of great bulk.

a, e, 1, Oj u, y, long; fi, ?, I, 3, fl, ^, short; cfire, far, Ifist, fjjll, M'UQit; thSrCj veil, tSrui; pXque, flrui; dAue, for, d<i, %V9lf, food, foot;



BtFLKER

2. The gross; the mnjority; the main mfiss or

(>n^y ; the largest or princii>al portion; as, the bulk

uC a debt.
Nor 19 it cosy for the inilk of mankind to distinguish, in a

great number of" particulars, that common circumstance iu

whicjj they all agree. JIume.

3. (Xaut.) The irholc cargo of a ship when
Howed. Tottcii.

i. A projecting part of a shop or huilding; a

elaU,
Here, stand behind this IjulK: Shak:

He found a country fellow dead drunk, snorting on a btiU-.

Jiwton.

5. The body. [Obs.]

My liver leaped within my bulk. Tithcrvilk,

In hulk, in a mass, or solid state; as, pork m bulk, or

bulk pork, pork not cut up or prepared for packing.—
Laden or stowed in bulk, havinir the cargo loose in the

hold ur not inclosed in bo.\es. bales, or casks.— .Vti/e bi/

bulk, a sale of goods as they are, without weight or meas-

ure. I!oudei:—To break bulk (.Vaul.), to begin to un-

load. Tolten,

Bfilk'cr, n. {Xaut.) A person employed to ascer-

tain tlie cap.acity of goods, so as to lix the amount
of freiglit or shore-dues to which they are liable.

Bftlis'-iicad (hed), n. ^Nimt.) A partition in a

ship, made with hoards, Sec, to form separate

apartments. Totten.

Biilk'i uess, 71. Greatness in hulk, size, or stature.

Bfllk'y, a. Of great bulk or dimensions; of great

size ; large ; as, bulku volumes.

Bill', "• [L' ^^^^'- bull''. bnlle,D.bul,lcc\.boU,bauH,

Litli'. b'ullns, Lett. ?"/»i's Slav, vol", Bohem. icn/c, Pol.

!(,•.!/, Ir. bvlaii, a full sirown cow, bolog, heifer. The
root is in AS. bellan, to bellow, roar, bark.]

1. {Zoiil.) Tlie male of any bovine (quadruped, or

of the different specieG of the gonus Bos; hence,

the male of any large quadruped, as the elephant.

2. (.ls(roii.) Taurus, one of the twelve signs of

the zodiac.
At last from Aries rolls the bounteous sun.

And tlie bright Bull receives him. Tliommn.

3. (.S'(oc/; j;.vehange.) One who operates in ex-

pectation of a rise in the price of stocks, .and espe-

daily one who operates with others in order to

effect such a rise. See Beak.
B\ill, rt. Of large size;— used in composition ;

as,

biill-lifrid, bidriisli, bull-trout, &c.
Bull, II. (Lat. bulla, .any thing rounded by art, L.

Lat. a seal or stamp, letter, edict, roll, It. bulla,

bulla, Fr. bulls.]

1. The seal appended to the edicts and briefs of

the pope. See Bill.
2. -V letter, edict, or rescript of the pope, trans-

mitted to the churches over which he is head, con-

taining some decree, order, or decision.

A fresh bull of Leo's . . . declared how inflexible tlie court

of Ilomc was in the point of abuses. Altcrbuni.

3. A blunder or contradiction ; more exactly,

an apparent congruity, hut real incongruity, of

ideas, suddenly discovered; as, an Irish bull:— na

called, perhaps, from the striking contrast between
the humble professions of the pope, as, for exam-
ple, his styling himself a " servant of servants,"

and tlie absolute and despotic nature of the com-
mands, or bulls, issued by him.
And whereas the Papist boasts himself to be a Roman Cath-

olic, it is a mere contradiction, one of the pope's hulls as if he
hould say universal particular; a Catholic sehismalie. Millon.

The Golden Jiull.wn edict or iniiicrialconstituti'tn made
by the emperor Cbarb's IV. (liJC), containiii.; Ilic funda-
mental law of the Uerman cmpiri;; — so called from Its

gohlcu seal.

Blil'lfi, n.: ph bHVi.jR. [Lat. bulla, hnbhlc.]
{.Mt'tl.) A bicb; a vesicle, or an elevation of the

cuticle, containing a transparent watery lluid.

Dunnlison.
Bul'liife, 71. [Perhaps contracted from bull-slnr.<

(Florio lias buJUn'S, in the same sense, in v. Jiulloi),

because its fruit is as large again as a sloe.] {Hot.)

(rt.) The wild plum, a species of I'runus (/*. lusiti-

<ot);— called also bullace plum, and bullare trcr.

(b.) The bully-tree; a species of CUnjsojihi/llum, a

native of the West Indies.

Byl li>>>'t>c. n. [I'"r. bullatique; from Lat. bulla.

an edict of the pope. See Bull.] I'ertaining to,

or used in, apostolic bulls, i'Vi/.

ISullanlic Idlers, ornamented capitals used In apostolic
bulls.

Bjfl'la-ry, n. [L. Lat. buUarlum, Fr. bnllnirie.

,
See liuLi., .an edict.)

1. A collection of papal bulls.

2. A place for bulling or preparing salt; hoilary.
' And certain salt fats or bullarifs, and divers other lands.

JlilU in Chanrcri/.

Bftl'Iate, a. [Lat. bullatu.i, frc.-n bulla, bubble]
Having elevations like blisters

1 Abullatele(i/illot.),ou(i the menibrannns part ofwhich
rises hetwecii tlic veins In elevations like blisters.

B\ill'-I)i>lt'lnc, )i. The practice of baiting or ex-

citing Inills Willi dogs.
Bull'-licR'gar, n. Homething terrible or fright-

ful; something used or suggested to produce terror,

as in children or persons of wtuik mind; a bugbear.
And being an ill-looked fi-llow. bo has a pension fr<^'in tlio

churchwardens for being bull.bfy'jar to all the froward rhil-

dren in the parish. 3t„unl/ort, bad.

B\in'-I>ri'er, »i. (Dot.) A large brier growing In

alluvial bottoms of the South-west, the root of

m BULTOW
which contains a farinaceous substance from which
the Indians make bread, [Called also bamboo-
brier.] [L'.S.] Uartklt.

Biill'-eiilf (-kaO, «. A male calf; a stupid fellow.

Bi^ll'-dd^, 7t. A va-
riety of dog, of re-

markable ferocity
and courage ;

— so
named, probably,
from being ein-

ployed in ^baiting
bulls, or from the
size of tlie head.

Biill^'il, ft. Swollen,
/). Jonson,

Biil'len-uail, v.
[From bull, large,
having a large head, and liniV, q. v.] -V nail with a

round head and short shank, turned and lack-

ered. Gwilt.

Biil'lct, n. [Fr. bouM, dim. of boule, ball. See

fiouLET.]
1. A small ball.

2. A missile, usually of load, and round or con-

ical in form, to be discharged from Binall-arms,

3. A cannon ball. [06.s'.j

One observation was. that the wind of a common bullet,

though flying never so near, is incapable of doing the least

harm. Jolmfon.

A ship before Greenwich (the court being there) shot otf

her ordnance, one piece being charged wilh a bttlUt of stone.
yiou:

Bnll
the

Bnl'lc tin (Pynop., § 130), ii. [Fr. bulletin, It. bul-

I'etino, bolMino, dim. ut bnllilta, bollclla, dim. of

bulla, bolla, an edict of the pope. Sec BfLL.]
1. A brief statement of facts respecting some

passing event, as military operations, the health of

some distinguished personage, issued by authority

for the information of the public.

2. Any public notice or announcement, especially

of news recently received.

3. A periodical publication containing the pro-

ceedings of a society.

Biil'le-tin-too.tril, n. A board on which an-

nouncements of news are put up, particularly at

news-rooms, printiug-oUiccs, &c.
Biil'let-pi'obf, a. Capable of resisting the force

o'f a bullet.

Bul'Iet-wdbd, n. (Bot.) A West-Indian wood,
close and hard in texture, of a greenish hazel color,

resembling tjrecn-hcart

.

null'-fav«'cl (-0st),«. H.aving a large face, Dryden.
Ili'ill'-fenst, »i. See Blll riGiiT.

Bull'Hyc, n. (Bnt.) A plant of the genus iJori.s--

t'a (Ger. boflst), of the order of Fuuyi. IS. yiriautnt,

called also bull puff-ball , and//'oiy's clut s,; gruws to

an immense size, measuring sometimes nine feet in

circumference. Wlien young it is used for food,

and the smoke of it inhaled has the same effect as

other or chloroform. T. lUttrd.

Bull'-flght (lit), «, A combat with a bull; an

a'neient popular anuisemcnl In many countries, and

still prai-tired among the Spaniards and I'ortugucse.

BuIl'-niicU (00), n.

1. {Ornith.) A bird
of the genus Pyrrhula
and other related gen-
era, especially the /'.

vulf/aris, a bird allied

to the grosbeak, hav-
ing the lireast, cheeks,
and throat of a criin-

sun color,

Crimson-frontedbull-
fiueh, the Carpodacus
/routalis ofNurth Amer-

null-llnch (Vyrrhula lulgani).
lea.

2. A hedge allowed to grow high to impede hunt-

ers. [ I'rur. Kuff.)
Bull'-fly, j M. Tlio gadfly, a slinging insect which
IIVll'-lM-e, j torments cattle. I'liillips.

Ilull'-frfti, », (.Xoill.) A large species of frog (the

haua pipnna), found In North America, of a dusky-
hniwn color, mi.xed with yellowish green, and spot-

teil with black.
Bull'-liead, n. 1. (Milh.) (a.) A Hsh of the genus

Coitus, especially the C. iiobio. (b.) In America, a

species of I'imdudun, culled llkewlso catfish and
7(or«C'(-;>o«(.

2. A stupid fellow; a lubber. Jnhniou.

3. .\ small, black, water insect. J'hillii>s.

Bvll'Inn (bvl'yim), ii. [<>. Kng. luVyon, a hook
nscd fur fastening the dress, button, stud, an eni-

boMsed ornament of varimis kinds, e. g., on the

cover of a book, on bridles or poltrels, for purses,

for breeches and doublets, L. Lai. bullin, the swell-

ing of boiling water, a mass of gold or silver,

Gallic bilbm : liullimium, a certain weight (IWO'.

bitlis, a brass colli, from Lat. Imlta, any ohjccl

swelling up and thus beeomlng round, any thing

rounded by art, boss, stud, hiibble.]

1. Uncoined gold or silver In the ni.ass.

tFT" I'roperlv, the prcclons metals are called bullion,

when .smelted 'and not perleclly rellncd ; or when re-

fliicd, but 111 burs, liik-ots. nr in anv fonn uncoined, as In

idate. llut the word Is iiflen used to denote gidd niul sil-

ver, both c.ilned and uimilned. when nckmud liy welnlit

and In mass. Including ospeclnlly foreign, or uncurreni,

coin.

2. Base ornncorrcnt coin, [0(/«.]

And those which eld's strict doom did disallow,

And damn for tmlliim, go for current now. Sijlvestcr,

3. Showy metallic ornaments, as of copper, on
bridles, or copper lace, tassels, buttons, &c,, in im-

itation of gold, [Obs.]

"While you do cat and lie nbont the town here,

And cozen in your bullioui, B. jonMH.

B\l11'ioii-Ist, n. An advocate for an exclusive me-
tallic currency, or a paper currency alw.ays con-

vertible into gold.
Rul'Ii-rfi^, r. t. [From bullij, to insult, and rag.xa

s'oll, r.ail. Cf. Ball.vbag.J To iuoult in abully-
imjinanncr. \T.on'.] Todd.

Byll'isU, a. Partaking of the nature of ahull, or
a blunder. [Hare.]

I.et mo inform you. a toothless satyr is aa improper as ft

toothless sleek-stone, and as bultii/i. JItllcn.

VifU'tat.u. [Fr. bulliste. See Bl'LL, .an edict.] A
writer of papal hulls, [llarc.] Harmnr,

Bill ll'tinii (-ITsh'un), Ji. [From Lat. bullire. See
HoiL.j The act or slate of boiling. (06».I 8oe
Em LLITION, Bacon.

BvU'ock, II, [A-S, bulluca, a young bull. See
Bull.]

1. A young bull, or any male of the ox kind.

Take thy father's young bullock, even the second bullock ol

seven years old. Judffvs vi. 25,

2, An ox, or castrated bull.

R3?~ Tli« ox, or steer, is the castrated male of neat cat-

f'lc. He is called an or-enlf, or bull-calf, until he is a
twelvemonth old, a steer until he is four years old. and
after that an ox. or bullock. I'ouall.

Bnll'ock, ?'. ^ To bully, [Obs.] " .She shan't

think to bullock and domineer over me.'' /'onle.

Bnll'ock's-cye (-5), n. A small, thick glass used as

a* skylight, in a covering or roof. Sec Bull's-eve.
Byll's'-eye, )i. 1. (\nut.) An oval wooden block

without sheaves, having a groove around it and a
hole through it, used for connecting rigging, as tho

stays,
2. A thick piece of glass inserted in a deck, roof,

floor, ship's side, &c., to let in lit-ht.

3. Any circular opening for air or light, ireale,

4. (Xaut.) A small, obsenre cloud,

ruddy in the middle, and supposctl

to portend a storm.

5. (.Is/row.) Aldeharan, a bright

star situated in the eye of Taurus or

the Bull. I

6. A ]ioliceinan'8 lantern, with a I

thick glass rellector on one side.
JJickcns.

7. (.-Irchcrii & Gun.) The center of

a target,

8. A thick knob or protuberance uuus-cyt.

left on a sheet of plate glass by the end of the pipe

through which it was blown.
9. A small and thick old fashioned watch. [.4mer.]

Bvll'g'-""!*", "• {Arch.) The external angle of a

pidygon, or of t"n'0 lines which meet at an obtuse

ami'le. Gwilt.

Riill'->itriK, )i. A castrated bnll. Sec .?TAC„

Itull'-trout, )i. (Ichlli.) A lame species <.f trout,

i'.'iiihnn trutta), stonier than the eominon kind, and,

like the salmon, ascending rivers periodically to

spawn. Its back is Idnish-green, and there are sev-

eral black spots on the side. It Is called also ««/-

jnnn-trout and sea-trout.

nnll'-wccd, 11, {Hot.) Knapweed, a species ol

CintaurCJi.
Bnll'-wort (wOrt), )i. (Hot.) A plant, called also

bisbo])Surcd. .lohnson.

B\ill'y, ". (rerhnps from bull, the pope's letter. In

whicll he Ihreatelied and blnstered, or corrupted
from burlii. boisterous. Cf. t). Kni:. laillj/. to boll.)

A noisy, bhisterlnu' fellow, more insolent than cour-

ageous'; a quarrelsome iierson.

The blustering hulhi, in our nrighborlnn streets,

Scorns to attack liie female whom be meets. rrior.

BuI'Iy, n. Jovial; merry, [Low.] "Bless thee,

liullu doctor," *'Ant".

BuII'y, I'. I. [imp. & />. p. nt i.liei)
;
;i. pr. fS tb. n.

UILI.VINC.) To Insult with noise .ind hliistering

menaces ; to act the part of a bully toward.

For the last fortnight there hove been prodigious shoals ol

volunteers gone over to bvtlv the Freucb, upon hearing the

peace was just signing. Jailer.

Syn.— To bluster; swagger; vapor; crow; hector;

dnniTiicer.

Bnll'y.i'. I. To bo noisy and qnnrrelsome. ./n/iiLsoit.

B\iII'y lilK, M, 1, The act or behavior of n bully.

Doth are as remote from the spirit of true philosophy W
lulb/tnit ond cowardice (Vom true volor. y>e««i<,

2. State of beliiK bullied,

Bul'rnsli, M.
I
From bull, in the sense of /iiroc, nna

. , . ^. , V t -.1- I....... lrl...1 of Ilargo kind of ruih,
[Krt

n;.«A, q. v.) (/(or.) A plant : "

growing In wet land or water,

HIT" The nnmo tndrush Is applied. In F.nglnnd. to the

Pcncillaria spicaln {l.oudon'l. tlie .Icirpiis laciisliis. nni\

alsoiiiihe TV/'A" '"'C"'"'. "1"' T.anrjutHMia (/'. Cyc.U
hi Anierlcft, tu the Juncui cfusiu, and also lo ^peclc» rn

.^cirpiis.

BAIar, II, A certain qunntlly of diamonds, [fndia.]
lrra.rall,

Bfil'trl, II. |L. L.al. (m//W/i/«. See Bolt,!'. L) A
bolter or boiling cloth; also, bran, [Obs.)

Byl'tun', n. ( Krcnn («///, large, and foic, q. v.] .\

*arl, r|)de, pvisli; r, i, o, silent; y .as 8 Ch na »h; e, *h, n» k; ft n« J, g as In gj* ; J as i; i n« gr
, u n« In Ilo««r, >«Uk; th as In tUlnc
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tnoJe ot' fielnn? practiced on the 'bauka of New-
fomulland, by stringing a number of hooka on one
line, and thus taking many fish at a haul. Simmomls,

BnFwark, n. [O. Eng. bulwerkc, D. bohcerk. Ger.
fJi'llircrL; Sw. boiverk; Dan. boli-arl:, buhcar/:, Fr.

b<)///i nird, boufcnirt, rampart, O.Fr. boiih'nrt, bou-

leva; bulwark, castle (U. buhtanlo, t-p. & IV- ba~

luarte, are takon from Fr.); either from Ger. boh/c,

plank, or bolen, M. H. Ger. boln, O. H. Ger. jynlon,

to roll, hurl, aud Ger. icerl:, work, defense.]

1. (Fort.) A mound of earth round a place, ca-

paldt; of resisting cannon-sliot, and formed with
bastions, curtains, &c. ; an outwork for defense;

a])aation,
2. That which secures against an enemy or ex-

ternal annoyance; any means of defense; a screen

or shelter.
Prayera arc the buhcarka of piety and good conscience.

Barrow.

The royal navy of Ensland hath ever been its greatest de-

fense and ornament, . . ."the floatins bnUcark of our island.
Jilackstoiw.

3. C;'^) (^aut.) The sides of a ship above tlic

upper deck.

Syn.— See Kampakt.
Bul'wark, r. f. To fortity with a rampart; to se-

c'ure by a fortification; to protect.

Some proud citythtthcarked round and armed with rising

towers. Gioicr.

Biiin, 71. [Contracted from bottom, which has the

same signification.] The buttocks. [Ldw.]
BJiiu, i\ i. [D. & Ger. bommcu, to resound, Ger.

biimmei}, to hum, O. D. bom, II. Ger. bomine^ L.

Ger. banyc, drum.] To make a niuvmuring or hum-
miui; sound. Shal'.

BAin^bliil'itf, n. [A corruption of bound bailiff.]

A suburdinate civil officer, appointed to serve writs

and to make arrests and executions, and hound
with sureties for a faithful discharge of his trust;

an uiuU-r baililf. [EiUf. Loic] Sec Bound-BAILIFF.
Biliu'!)i;r<l, n. See Bombard.
Biiai'bar^e, n. Same as BUMBOAT, q. v. Carbjlr,

Baiii'lKLst, n. See Bomdast.
Bttiii'be-lo, ) n. A thin, spheroidal glass vessel, or

B5in'bo-lo, ) fiask, with a short neck, used in the
Bublimation of camphor.

In a lar^c chemical factory near Birmingham, the caniphor-
refininp room contained about a dozen eand-batlis, . . . each
containing about ten homholoes. Toiiifi»ison.

Bilni'ble, n. The bittern. [Locals ^ng.] Oyilvic.

Biliu'ble, r. i. To make a hollow or humming
noii^e, like that of a bumble-bco ; to cry as a
bittern.

As when the bittern btunbh'th in the mire. CItauccr.

Bftm'ble-bec, n. [O. Eng. btnnbh', to make a hum-
ming noise, dim. of biiiu, q. v., and bcc] A large
bee, a species of Bomhus;, sometimes called humble-
bee : so named fron\ its sound.

Bi&in'boat, n. [From 6/fm, the buttocks, on account
of its clumsy form.] (Xant.) A clumsy boat, used
for convoying provisions, fruit, &c., for sale, to ves-
sels lying in port or oft" shore.

biiiti'i£iu, )(. [From boom, and the dim. term. 7,U)u]

(yatif.) ((7.) Pieces of timber proiueting from e:'.ch

bow of a vessel, to haul the for<'tack to, called a
tack-buml-iii ; also, from each quarter, for tlio stand-
ing itM'i of the main brace, and called brace-biim-
idit. (6.) A small out rigger over the stern of a
hoat, to extend the mizzcn.

Biiin'ntei* n. ( U. S.) A camp-follower; a lawless
vagrant soldier ; a forager.

BAiui), 71. [From bump^ lo strike, thump ; it signi-
fies a swelling or tumor, as the clTect of a stroke or
fall. Cf. W. picmp, a round mass, pwmpknCy to
form a round mass, to thump, to bang.]

1. A thump; a heavy blow.
2. A swelling or protuberance.

It had upon ita brow
A hump as big as a young eoL-Iivrel's stone. Shak.

3. One of the protuberances on the cranium which
are associated by phrenologists with distinct facul-
ties or aflections of the mind ; as, the hinn}) of " ven-
eration ;

" the bump of " acquisitiveness." [CoUoij.l
Biliup, r. i. [imp. Sep. p. bumped (bi^nit); p,pr. &

rb. ». BUiiPlNr..] [An onomatopccia. Cf. ^i*m,v. i.,

and L. Ger. bitmsen, binnscUy to strike or fall on
with a hollow noise.] To strike, as with or against
any thing large or solid; as, to bump the head
against a wall ; to thump.

3Aiup, V. i. [Sec Boom, r. /., 3.] To make a loud,
hoavy, or hollow noise, as the bittern.

As a bittern bumps witliin a reed. Dn/dcn.

Si&ni'pei*, n. [A corruption of bumbard, bombard,
a large drinking vessel.]

1. A cup or glass filled to the brim, or till the
liquor runs over, particularly in drinking a health
or toast.

lie frothed his humpcru to the bfim. Tennyson.
' 2, A crowded house at a theater, S:c., iu honor of
Bome favorite pcrfurmer.

Bftmp'kiit^tbura'kin), «. [Either from hump, a
pwclling, W. j'irmp, a round mass, or the same word
aa Oumkin, which Cotgrave defines thus : ^^JJumlaii,
Fr. chicambault, the lufle-block, a long and thick
piece of wood, whoreunto the fore-sayle and sprit-
eayle are fastened, when a ship goes by the winde."
Ilence, a clumsy man may cosily have boe:i com-

pared to Euch a block of wood, CL W. piomp r>

ddyn, a large, heavy man.] An awkward, heavy
rustic; a clown, or country lout. "Bashful coun-
try bumpLins.'^ iriiny.

Bftmp'kin-ly, a. Clownish. [Ohs.] liiclmrdson.
Bilinp'tiou!^ (btlm'shus), u. Self-conceited; for-

ward; pushing. [Low.]" IlalUwi'U.
Bflinp'tiofis-iiess, n. The quaUty of being bmnp-

tious; conceitedness.
Bilu, / n. [Scot, bun, hunn. Cf. O.Vr. buiie,bugnpj
Bilnn, \ bnif/nc, bcuguc, tumor, boss, biynCy Prov.

Fr. buf/jie, a kind of pancake, N. Fr. bei<juet, Prov.
Fr. biynety fritter, Sp. buTiuiflo, bunn, a sort of sweet-
bread. Cf. O. H. Ger. bunyo, bulb, M. H. Ger.
buiif/Cy Icel. bttngay tumor, Prov. Eng. buiuj, heap,
cluster, bunny, a small swelling.] A small ewcet-
cake.

Bflnch, n, [O. Sw. & Dan. bunke, heap, Icel. b^nki,
heap, pile, bUnya, tumor, protuberance, W./»int(/,
cluster.]

1. A protuberance ; a hunch; a knob or lump.
They will carry . . . tlieir treasures upon the (ninche4 of

camels. /«!. XXX. 6.

2. A collection, cluster, or tuft, properly of
things of the same kind, growing or fastened to-

gether ; as, a bunch of grapes ; a bunch of keys.
3. (Mininy.) A small isolated mass of ore, as dis-

tinguished from a continuous vein. Page.
BAiirh, ?'. i. To swell out, as into a bunch or pro-
tuberance ; to be protuberant or round.
Lwichiji'j out into a large round knob at one end. Woothcavil.

Bfiiicli, r. t. To form or tie in a bunch or bunches.
Biiucli'-balckfd (bilkt), a. Having a bunch on the
back; crooked. '•Bunch-buckcd to^d.''^ Sluik.

BaucU'i-uess, h. The quaUty of being bunchy, or
growing in bunches.

Bilnch'y, a. 1. Swelling out in bundles or protu-
berances; massy.

An unshapcn, bunchy spear, witli bark unpilcd. Phncr.

2. Growing in bunches, or resembling a bunch;
having tufts.

Distinguishcrl from other birds by liis hunchtj tail. Grew.

3. (^yrtiiing.) Yielding irregularly ; sometimes
rich, sometimes poor; — said of amine. Page.

BAii'e6inbe
^
(bfink'um), n. [iiuncomhe, a county

Biin'kuiii j of North Carolina.]
1. A body of constituents.
2. Speech-making for mere show, or for the

gratification of constituents ; mere talk. [ f '. *S'.]

Atl that flourish al)out right of search was bunlinn — aW
tliat brag about lianging your Canada eherilf was bimkum . .

.

slavery speeches arc alt bimkum; so arc reform speeches.
llalibitrton.

To sp/^ak/or finncombe, to speak for mere show, or lor

purposes ot political intriiinie.

[r^~ " The phrase oriLrinatod near the close of the de-
bate on the famous 'Missouri Question.' in the l6th
Conjn-ess. It was then used by Felix Walker— a nai've

old moimtainecr, who resided'at Waynesvillc. in Hay-
ivood, the most western county of Kortli t'arolina. near
the border of the adjacent county of Jlt'.itco/nbe. which
formed part of his district. 'I'he old man n»sc to speak,
wliilc the house was impatiently caiiiny for the ^Ques-
tion,' and several members gathered round him. begging
him to desist, lie lu-rsevered, hnwevor. t'nr a while, de-
claring that the people of his district expected it. and that
he was bound to ' make a speech for Buncoinbe.' "

ir. Dariinnton.
BAu'dlc, n. [A-S. It/iidcK D. bondvl, InudcU Ger.

bilndtl, dim. of /^'njr/," bundle, from the root of bind,
A-S. htndan, Ger. bindett. Sec Bind.] A number
of things bound together, especially things bound
together, as by a cord or envelope, into a mass or
package convenient for handling or conveyance; a
loose package; a roll; as, a bundle of straw; a bun-
dle of o\d clothes.

Every school-boy can have recourse to tlic fable of the
rods, wiiich, when united in a bumlle, no strength could bend.

Gukhmith.
BAuMle, V. t. [imp, Sc p. p. bundled; p.pr. & vb.

n. BUNDLING.] To tie or bind in a bundle or roll.

To bundle off, to send olV in a hnrrj-, or pet.— To bun-
dle i/j), to tie ttigcthcr; to wrup up.

Bilu'dle, V. i. 1. To prepare for departure; to set

off in a hurry. Halliwell.

2. To sleep on the same bed without undressing;
— applied to the custom of a man and woman, espe-
cially lovers, thus sleeping.
Van Corlear stopped occasionally in the villages to eat

pumpkin pies, dance at country frolics, and biatdle with the
Yankee lasses. TT* Irving.

BAii'clle-pil'Iav, n. A column or pier, with oth-
ers of small dimensions attached to it. JTeidc.

Bfin^, n. [Cf. Ir. & Gael. buiin\ buinne, tap, spout,
torrent, stream, W. bwng, orifice, bung-hole, Ger.
spuud, bung, hole, aperture ; Prov. Ger. punt,
pu72dt, punten, buntc, Armor, bouut (Fr. bonde),
spigot, bouuta, bunta, to push; O. Eng. bung^
pocket, purse, A-S. pung, Icel. ptmgry Sw. & Dan.
puny, O. H. Ger. phtnig, Qot}\. jwgg.]

1. The stojiper of the orifice in the bilge of a cask.
2. The orifice in the bilge of a cask through wliich

it is filled.

3. A shanicr or pickpocket. [Obs. and lorn.]

" You filthy

,n)cr or piclr
,' buHfj, away.' Shak.

Biiug, V. t. To stop, as the orifice In the bilge of a
cask, with a bung; to close up.

Biin'ga-loiv, n» [Bengalee bilnylti.) A house or
cottage, of a single floor, which is either thatched
or tiled. [India.] Sinunonds.

BAng'-lkolc, )). The hole or orifice in the uilgc o(
a cask through which it is filled. See Bukg.

Bftij'gle fbung^'gl), i\ i. [imp. Sep. p. bungled;
p.pr.i!i rb. n. bungling.] [Jiungte may be a di-

minutive form of Prov. Ger. hunycn, to beat, bang;
O. Sw. bunya. Cf. Scot, bung, the instep of a shoe.]

To act or work in a clumsy, awkward manner.
BAn'gle, r. t. To make ormetid clumsily; to man-
age awkwardly ; to boteii ;— sometimes with up.

Other devils, that suggest by treasons,
Do botch and btingb- up damnation
^Vith patches, colors, and with forms, being fetched
From ghstening semblances of jiiety. Shot,

I always had an idea that it [ the rising at Bavcnna] weald
be btuigh:d. Byron.

Bitu'gle, n. A clumsy performance; a botch; in-

accuracy
j
gross blunder.

This opinion is further confuted by . . . those errors and
bifiii^^c'j which are committed, when the matter is jnri)t and
contumacious. CudwortA.

Biin'gler, n. A clumsy, awkward workman; ond
who performs without skill.

If to be a dunce or a bungler in any profession be shameful,
how much more ignominious and infamous to a ecliolar to be
such I I'.nyrun.

BCaii'sliusf, f7. 1. Unskillful; awkward; clumsy;
as, abunyling workman. *S'»r(,T(.

2. Clumsily or nnskillfully done.
When men want light

Tlicy make but buHijUnn work. Dr*f(lat,

BAu'G;ling 1^, adr. Clnmsily; awkwardly.
Bun'go, (). (X(7?/<.) A kind of canoe used in Cen-

tral and South America; also, a kind of boat used
in the Southern States. Ji<irtlctt.

BAn'iou (bnn'jTin), «. {Med.) An enlargement and
inflammation of the joint of the great toe. isec BuN-
TON.

BAnk, n. [Sw. bunkc, a wooden vessel, tnb, coop.
0.~Eng. bungy pocket, purse, A-S. buue, a sort of

cup. feee Bung.]
1. A wooden case or box, which serves for a seat

in the day-time and for a bed at night; one of a
series of berths or bed places arranged in vertical

tiers, [U.S.]
2. A piece of wood placed on a lumberman's sled

to sust.iin the end ofheavy timbers. [ t'. ,S.] liartbtt.

Btink,?'. f. To retire to bed in a bunk;— sometimes
with JH. [U. S.] liarihtt.

BJIuk'er, n. I Scot, bunker, hunkfirt, a bench, or
sort of low chest, serving for a seat. Cf. BiNK,
Bank, and Bench.]

1. A large bin or receptacle for various things, as
coals, &c.

2. A sort of chest or box, as in a window, the lid

of which serves for a seat. [Scot.] Jumie^on,
Bilun'inu, n. Sec Bunyon.
Buii'iiy, }>. (Mining.) A great collection of ore
without any vein coming into or going out from it.

IVeale.

JlUn'yon, I n. [Scot, btinj/any O, Eng. bt/jwy, a
Biiu'iou, ! small swelling. Cf.livs.](Mid.) An
enlargement and inflammation of tlic small mem-
branona sac. called bursa mucosa, at tlie inside of

the ball of the great toe. Dungliaon.
Biliit, n. [Either from Sw. buntj bundle. Pan.
bundt, Ger. bund, because it is formed into a sort of

bag, that it may receive the more wind, or from O.
Eng, bunt, the puti'ball. See Bundle and Bunt
EB.^ {Xaut.) The middle part, cavity, or belly of

n sail. Totfen.

BAut, r. i. [Sec s^upra.] 1. (Xmtt.) To swell out;
as, the sail bunt.-^.

2. To push with the horns ; to butt. See Point.
Bi&nt'er, w. [Cf. G. Eng. bunt, a mushroom, the
common puff-ball; Scot., the tail or brush of a hare
or rabbit; Gael. & Ir. bundun, the fundament.] A
woman who picks up rags in the streets; hence, a
low, vulgar woman. [Cunt.]
ner two marriageable daughters, like hi4nt€rf in stuff gowni.

arc now taking sixpenny worth of tea at the White Conduit-
house.

'

Gohhiuiih.

BAiit'iusf, n. [Scot, huntlin, corn-buntUn, perhajjs

from Ger. bunt, variegated, motley, because it is

covered with a great many small black spots, re-

sembling the grains of millet. Cf. Ger. buntdrossclj

a red-wing.] (Ornith.) A bird of different species,

of the genus KmbeHza,
BS^ Tlie common or coni-bunting is E. miliaria; the

seed-bunting, E. scha-niculus ; the snow-bunting, Plec-

trophanes nivalis; the hlack-throatcd hunting of Ameri-
ca. E. Americana. — Rice-buntimj, see Bobolink.

Bilut'iug', \ n. [Probably from Ger. bunt, varic-

Btliit/ine, i gated, streaked, of different colors.]

A thin woolen stuff', of which the colors or flag^

and signals of ships are made.
BAnt'line, n. (Xmtt.) One of the ropes fastened

to cringles in the foot-rope of a sail, used to haul
up the body of the sail when taking it in. Toiien,

Biiftj?" (bwoj, or bw65'), n. [!> boej/, boci, buoy, fet-

ter; L. Ger. boio, boje ; M. li. Ger. boijc: O. Pr.
boye, N. Fr. bout'e, a
buoy; Sp. boga ; O.
Fr. buie, a fetter, Pr,
hoia, O. It. boja, Lat.
boja. *^Jii'jte genua
vinculorum tarn fer- ^
reffi quam lignca." ^-
Festus.] A flout; \}-

especially a floating

mark to point out the Bt'Il-buoy. Nut-buoy.
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poallion of objects beneath the water, as anclioi'S,

tlioulri, rocks, &c.

CS^ Buoys are of various Vinds; as, can~htioi/s, in the
furm of .1 tmic; 7iu( or nini-Oiioi/s, \vliicli are Iiir;:;e in tli*?

miiUUc, ami tapering ni-aiiy toapoint at each c lul; cfif'/e-

t'duy.i^ empty casks employed to buoy up the cahlo in

irkv aiRho'race; Hfe-huoi/, a buoy intemled to support
;

rsoiisulio have falk-n into the water, until a boat can
iiL- di&patched to save them.

To stream the bum/, to let it fall hy the ship's side into

the water, before letting go the anchor. Totten.

B^~ " On board of ship, ivhcro the word buoy Is always

j

occurrinir. it is called a boy, tiiough tUe slow, correct pro-

j
nunciatioii is Oicop." Stnart.

B"fi3^ Cl>woJ^, or bwuj?), r. t, [imro &p.i^ buoved
;

p.'pr. & rb. n. buoying. ]

1. To bear or keep from sinking in a fluid, as in

water or air; to lieep afloat ; — with up.
2. To support or eustuin; to licep from sinliiug

into ruin or despondency.
Those old prejudices, which biioj/ up the ponderous mass of

liis nobility, weultli, ana title. Jiurkc.

3. To fix bnoj-s to ; to mark by buoys ; as, to huoij

an anchor; to buoy or buoy off a eliannel.

Buoj?, or BuoJ^, i\ i. To float; to rise by epeciiic

lii^i tuess.
Rising merit will huotj up at last. Pope.

Bu((y'a§e, or Biioy^'a^e, n. Buoys taken col-

lectively; a series of buoys, as for the yuidanco of

vessels'into or out of port; the providing of buoys.
JJuoy'aii^e, /(. Buoyancy. [ liaise.]

Buoy'aM-^y(bwny/-,()rbwuy '-),» [From biioyant.]

1. The quality of lloating on tlie surface of a fluid,

nr in the atmosplierc ; specific lightness, which is

iiivcrscdy as the weight compared with that of an
equal volume of water.

2. {I'liysics.) The weight of a floating body, as
MU-aRured by the volume of fluid displaced.

Such nre tho buo>/ancies or displacements of the different

classL'8 of her majesty's ships. -E'l'J- Q/c.

3. Cheerfulness; vivacity; as, ft^to^/aiic^ of spirits.

Buoy'ant, a. [From buoy, v. i.J

1. Having the quality of rising or floating in a

iluid ; tending to rise or float; as, iron is buoyant in

mercury. ^'Uuoyant on the flood." Pope,

2. Bearing up, as a fluid ; sustaining another body
by being specifically heavier.

I swam with the tide, and the water under mc was buoyant.
Dnjflcn.

3. Vivacious; cheerful; as, a buoyant disposi-

tion; buoyant &\m'\i^.

Buoy'aiit-ly, ado. In a buoyant manner.
Jiuoy'-rope, n. {Naut.) The rope which fastens a

buoy to an anchor.
Bu-pres'ti-daii, n. [Lat. huprestis, Gr. fiounpn"-

ns, a i)oisonou3 beetle, which, being eaten by
cattle in the grass, caused them to swell up and die ;

liuv^y ox, cow, and ^iji'iShi'., to blow up, swell out.

J

{Entom.) One of a tribe of coleopterous insects, of

brilliant metallic colors. Kii'by.

'Rxtr, ) .,_ \\-H. btir, bower, cottage. Sec BowEu.J
A chamber or a cottage.

Boui*
Bur,
Bar,
Bftir

[O. Eng. borrc, burrc, burdock, D. burre,
O. Sw. borruy burdock, thistle, Ger. burre,

cud weed, hair, feathers, straw, Vv. bourrc, liair,

w<jnl, stuff; also, according to Cotgrave," thedowne,
or hairic coat, wherewith divers herbes, fruits, and
llowers, are covered."]

1. Any rough or prickly envelope of the eeeds of

plants, whether a persistent calyx, pericarp, ur

proper coat, as of the chestimt and burdock.
2. The rcugh edge or ridge left by a tool in cut-

ting or dressing metal, a3 in turning, engraving, &c.

;

also, the rough neck left on a bullet in casting.

Tlie graver, in plowing furrows in the surface of tlie cop-

per, raises correspoiidini; ridges or btin-a. Tumliiisun.

3. A guttural pronunciation of the letter r, pro-

duced by trilling the extremity of the soft palate

against the back part of the tongue; rotacism ;
—

often called the A't'wcastle, Northumberland ^ or

Ihcccdsidc burr.
4. A broad ring of iron behind the place for tho

hand on a spear used in tilting.

5. Tbe lobe (U* lap of the ear,

6. The round knob of a horn next to adder's head.

7. The sweetbread.
8. Arliid<er; a partially vitrified brick.

0. {.yf<<-li.) (a.) A small circular saw, (/>.) Atri-
nnunilar chisel.

BOr'-holt, J). A bird-bolt. [Obs,] Ford.
BAi''l>ot, n. [Fr. barbate, from htirbc, board.]

(/rhfh.) A fish of the genus Lota, nliaped like an
eel, but shfirler and thicker, with a flat head, having
on the nose two small beards, and another on tlie

chin.
Q eT The Qsh is somctiniCB called nn eel-pout. Tho

/jOta vidi/aris Is a common European speck-s, mid there

arc several .\mcrican species, as the /,. maculom of l.ukc

Erie, and L. comprc^sa of (.'omieeticut.

BAi'Mc-lais, ». {Vv. bnuj'delais, hnurdelois, hour-
ddai, probably from liourdelais, i.e., from Uour-
dviiu.r, liordvaux, Lnt. Hurdigala, Cf. ISriiLACF.]
A Hurt of grape, Johnson.

Ittii-Mf'ii (bur'dn), v. CWritten also burthen.) (A S.

hiinlhi-n, Icel. In/rdhi, Dan. l))ird<\ Pw.biirda, M. I>.

/...n/c, N. n. Qtn-.burdc, O.^H. Uer. purdi, <ioth.

Uutrthri, from tho root of beury A-S. beran^ Goth.
b>nran,\

1. That which is borne or carried; a load. "Plants
witli goodly burden bowing." Shak.

3. That which is borne with htbor or difllculty;

that which is grievous, wearisome, or oppressive.
3. The contents of a ship; the quantity ur num-

ber of tuns a vessel will carry ; as, a ship of a hun-
dred tuns burden.

J)euf, giddy, helpless, luft alone,
To all my frieuds a bimlen grown. Sici/t.

4. Abirth. [Obfs. and rare.]

A wife once called ^limilia,
That bore thee at a burden two fair sons. Sh(d:.

5. A fixed quantity of certain commodities; as, a
burden of gad steel, 120 pounds.

BUft-Mrn, n. [O. Kng. burdone, burdoim, the bur-
den of a song, the bass in music, Fr. hmirdan, great
bell, drone, humble-bee, Sp. bordon, Pg. bordCio^ ll.

bordone, L. Lat. burdo, drone, Fr. bourdonnerf to

hum, buzz, drone.]
1. The verse repeated in a song, or the return of

the theme at the end of each stanza; the cliorus;

refrain. Ilence, that which is often repeated; tho

main tox)ic; as, the burden of a prayer.
I would sinp my song without a burden. ShaK:

2. [Pec Bourdon.] A ciub. [Obs.] Spenser.

3. {Mhiiny.) The tops or heads of stream-work
which lie over the stream of tin, and which must be
first cleansed. irealc.

PcaU of burden, an animal employed in carrying bur-
dens.— W«n/t;« o/ proof [hat. onus probandt] ilatr),

the necessity or duty of proviui; a fact or facts in dispute

on an issue raised between the parties in a cause, /turrdi.

S3m.— KrKDi,:.", Load. Xliuntcn is. in the literal sense,

a Avei^'iit to be born<' : a load is somethin,:,' laid upon us to

beearried. Hence, when used (i^'iu'ativcly, there is usuidly

a dilterence between the two words. Our btirdens may
be of such a nature that we feel bound to bear them cheer-
fully or without enniplaint. They may arise from the

nature of our bituatiou; they m.ay I>c allotments of I'rovi-

dence; they may be the consequence of our crroi-s. What
is cast upoii us as a load we counnonly carry with greater
reluctance or sense of oppression. Men often find the

charge of their own lamilies to be a burden ; but if to this

be added a load of care for others, the pressure is usually

serere and irksome.
Strive

In oflioes of love how we may lightrn

Each other's liurdeii, in our snare of woe. iJillon.

And all tliat freedom's highest aim can reach,

la hut to lay proportioneu /o(«/j« on each. Goldsinirft.

BflrMcii (bflr'dii), v. t. [imp. & p. p. burdened;
;). ;;;•. ^^ rb. n. r.L'RDENING.]

1. To encumber with weight; to lay a heavy load
upon ; to load.

I mean not that other men be cased and yc burdened.
a Cvr. viil. 13.

2. To oppress with any thing grievous or trying;

ns. to burden a nation with taxes.

i3. To impose, as a load oi burden; to lay on, as

something heavy. [Hare.]

It is absurd to burden this act on Cromwell and his party.
Ctdcrulijc,

Bftr'd^u-er, n. One who loads; an oppressor.
Biir'ilfu-oils, a. Grievous; heavy to be borne;

opi>ressive; burdensome. *^ /hirdmous taxations."

ShaJc. "A burdenouH drone." Mitton.
BArMru-sdiue, a. Grievous to be borne; causing
uneasiness or fatigue ; oppressive.

The debt ininifusc of endless gratitude
So biirdnisoiiic. MiUon.

BArMru-s6iiH' ly, adr. In a burdeneome manner.
BftrM<'u-«6mc nvnu, n. The quality of being bur
densoiiio; heavitn-ss; oppressiveness.

BOr'tldck, n. (
Hot.) A genus of plants called /^p-

jm (Arctium of Linna?us).

ir^~The common burdock Is the Lappa major; the

lesser burdock, a species of Xnnthium.

BarMon, n. (Fr. bourdon.] A pilgrim's etaft'; —
also written burden. Cfunicer. Sju'nser.

Bu'reau(bu'ro,n4), n. [Fr. /*»ro/»,a writing table,

desk, ollice, O. Fr. equivalent to bare, drmru'el, with
which originally a writitig table was covered, .Sp,

bureo, a court of jusllee, from tho Fr. word.)
i.Orieinally, a desk «»r writing table, with drawers

for papers.
Eor not tho deik with silver lulli),

Nor biinnu of rxiH-nxe,
Nor (itan<liKh well jaiiaiinrd, avails

To wrttiiiB of ((ood ioiiho. Sirij't.

2. The place where a bureau Is used, or Ihe ofUcc

where business is transacted.

3. A departnu-nl for the transaction of business

by a public functionary; the body of subordinate
oflicers in a department who labor under the direc-

tion of a cldef.

BSy On tho continent of Europe, tho liiKhost deparl-

ments. In inoHt countrleB, havu tho mime of burcftu ; as,

the ISureauofiUv MInlstorof Foreljni Afl'nirs. In Eiinlund

and .\merica. the term is conrined to hifevlor and hulior-

rilnale deoartnicnts; a», tho " IVuslon ilttrcau." In

Spantwh, hureo demttOB a court of Justice for tlio trial

ol persons btilon;^lnK to tho khiK's household.

4. A cliest of drawers for clothes, &c., especially

when made an ornamental pjei-*- uf furnltuie. Thli*

sense conies naturally fmm Ihe lli^t, the sinue imnie

beitiL' reUilncd for a miMlltled ftuin of the article,

[r. ,s'.]

liurciiu syitcm. .See Bfr.i:Ai;cnAi;V.

Bu-rcau'cra-vy (bunVkra-sy), h. [Fr. bureau-
cratie, from burtuin and Gr. KfinTiiy, to bo Birontf,

to govern; (tpuroj, Htrength.] A flyatcm In which

the Imsinops of government U carried on ia depar*.

ments, each under the control of a chief, in contra-

distinction from a eystem in which tlie oflicers of

govertmienl have a coordinate authority. [ Jiccent.]

Bil'renii erra'ie, a. Ueiating to, or having the foru

of, a bureaucracy.
Bu i-enu'ci-R Ust (bu-ro kra-tist), ». An advocate

for, or supporter of. bureaucracy.
JBu-rlite', n. [Fv.burttt€j can, cruet, vase, dim. of

buire, flagon.] (CVttm.) A graduated glass tube,

with a small aperture and stop-cock for delivering

measured quanUtics uf liquid.

BiHfg, n. [A-S. form of borough, q. v.]

1. A fortifled town. [Obs.]

2. 'V city or town which sends members to parlla

mcnt, wbe'lher incorporated or not ; a borough. See
BOROLGII,

Bfti'S'a^c, ?r. [From burg, L. X^al.burgayium, O.Fn
bourgaye.) {Eng, Laic.) A tenure by which housoc;

or lands are held of the king or other lord of a bor-
ough or city, at a certain yearly rent, or by servicce

relating to trade or handicraft. Jiurrill.

BOr'snll, n. (fchtk.) A small fish (the f'tenolabrtis

ccntfcus) found on the eastern coast of the United
gtates ; —called also nibblcr, cJiogstt, blucperck, and
Conner. iiartletf.

Bftr'sn-mi^l', n. 1. A variety of pear.

2. A kind of perfume. See IlEUCiAliOT.

Bftr'ga iit-t, \ n. [O. Fr. buurffuignotc, because the

BAWgo-atct, \ Burgundians '(Fr. Jiourguignons)
made use of it first.] A kind of lielmet; the Spanish
murrion.

This day I'll wear alofl my bui-fjonct . .

.

Ev'a to aftright thee with the view thereof. Shak.

Bftr'^c*. "• !• '^ l^i"*^ ^^ small coal suitable for

burning in the furnaces of engines.

2. A three cornered flag, or distinguishing pen-
nant, used by cutters, yachts, and merchant vessels.

Btif ffiois' (boor-zhwjiwO, i). [Fr. hourgeoijs, from
/jowry, borough.] A burgess; a citizen. Sec Boun-
CEOIS.

Bur-gcoU' (burjois'), «• (Print.) A species of

type, or printing letter, smaller than louu' primer,
and larger than brevier, fcjee BouRCEOl^j.]

Bftr'fecon, v. n. To bud. See Bourgeon.
Bftv'gcss, n. [Fr. bourgeois, from bourg, borough

;

t>p. burgea. It. borghcse. See BoL'BGEOlH.]
1. An inhabitant of a borough or walled town, or

one who possesses a tenement therein; a citizen or

freeman of a borough. lUackstonc.

C gf •' A bunjess of a borough corresponds with a citi.

zcn of a city." Jiurrill

2. A ropreBcntativc of a borougli or town in par
liamcnt. Jitockstotie.

3. A magistrate of a borough.

Cy Before the Itevolution, the rcnresentativcs in tho

popular branch of the legislatiu'c of Viro'hiia wore called

hitryessei ; as, the House of liuryesses. It Is now called

the'llousc of Delegates.

BAi''4e8s-8liTp, 71. The state or privilege of n bur
i^ess. South,

Bftrs'S^KVC, n. [Ger. burggraf, M. If. Ger. burc-

grave, L. Lat. bunigraviuit, from Ger. burg, for<

tress, .and graf, M. If. Ger. grure, O. II. Ger. gravo^

count.] (iiermany.) Oriu'iiially, one appointed i«

the command of a burg : but the title afterward be^

came hereditary, with a domain attached.

BArK'* (bClrg), n. ^ee Blkg and Bokolgii.
Bilr:;li'nl, a. Belonging to a burgh.
B»li'i;U'-lm<c, n. (>>/'/ Law.) A contribution tc

ward the building or repairing of castles, or walls,

for tile <lefense of a city or town.
BftrgU'-bieeli, n. [l-Ing. buryh and Fr. 6itc7h»,

i'(in'ivalenl to Kng. breach, break.] (.l-.s*. Imip.)

Tlie ollenso of violating tho pledge irlven by every
inhabitant of a tithing to keep tlie peace; breach of

Ihe peace. /iurrill.

BAi-K>k'^'i* (bOrg'er), "• [From burah: }^. burger,

0. 11. liev.purgari, M.Tl. Ger. /m)vV/;r, N. II. Ger.
buri/cr, I>an. borgcr, t<w. borgarc.]

1* An inhabitant of a bnrgn or borough, who en-

joys tho privileges of the borougli of which ho I0 a
freeman.

2. (/><•/. Hist.) A member of that party, among
the Scot:rh seceders, which OJ-MTted Ihe lawfulnesi

of the burgess oath, (In which burgesses profess
" the Irno religion i)rofes8ed within the realm,") tho

opposite parly being called auti burgher*.

BUf These parties ur-.^e in 1717. and hi ISW rrunUod

under the name of Iho " Lfnlled Assochile SvimmI of tho

Hrcehslim ilnrrcli."

nni-ffn'rr mAn'tei*, H. Hie Bihgo.makteh.
Bftrjeli't-r Hlilp, II. The stale or prlvHejfc it C

burirher.

BAi'Klk'-ll<>l(t^(^>'> "• See BoHSIlol.nEH.
Bfli'Kli'-niAH'ler, ». 1. A biirgouiiiHicr.

2. .\n.dlieer in the tin mlnei* who direct* and layd

out the ineerM for the workmen ;
— ciilled nUo bailiffs

and bar master. [ Eng.\
BArKH'-iiiolc, N. [burgh nnn mote, mcviiua.] Tho

court ormeellnix of a buVgh or borniiith. IfurrUl.

BArf;'liii-, n. [
Written also hurgtarcr or bmgkrer^

and /m»v//"V*T, from /»Mn//i, borough, town, and G.

I-'r. lair't, liirrr, tcire, trre, Urre, ticre, thief, I'r.

lairr, faint, lairon, from I.al. latro.] (Law.) Ono
guilty of tlie crhne of burglary ; one who breaks and
ontors a mansion or dwelling-house, lii th« night-

time, with hilont to commit u fclouy.

*arl, Fflde, i>V8h ; e, I, o, silont ; c «» » ; f l> n" "«' i *. «•», a. k
j * ns J, « »» In »et ; 5 ns t,

; , a. K« ; « «8 In Ilug«r, lluk
;

tli nc in Hilne.



BURGLARER
Bftrg'lnr-ev, 11. A burglar. [06s.]

Sir William Drain w.is Bent to the lower only fof PMturinB
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BArl'er, M. A dresser of cIotTi; one who picks off
|

Bftrn,!'. i

knot.«, &c., !n liiiishing cloth
'

the pope'fa°aSnrceSnr„Tr°rA'harr^oK^^^^^ B„r-i?sa«e' (-l.BkO.^. |Fr. (mHe.,,,^ I.^M,,*-..o,

Stale Trial', Vn
consti-Bnr-slS'ri-ous, n. Pertaining to hurglarj-

tutii'ig the crime of burglary.

To come down a chimney is held a burslahout entry.
JUack'Slonc.

Bnr-clii'ri-o«s-ly, ndv. 'SVith an intent to commit

biir"larv ; in the manner of a burglar. Blackstone.

Bflre'la-rj", »>. [From ter/y?«r.l (ifiifi.) The break-

in" anil entering the dwciling-house of another, in

the night-time, with intent to commit a felony there-

in -nhether the felonious purpose be accompUshea

ornot. Wharton. Jiurrill. Blackstone.

tW In \mcrican law, the crime includes offenses com-

mitli-d l>v 'lav as well as Ijv iiiRlit, and in other buildings

X^mihrellinn-houses: and various de'jrees of tlic cnmc
have been cstablislic<l l>v statute ni several of the Mates.

The AmcTiran nsase of "the term is much more niacconl-

ancc with its etymologj- and witli tlje earlier usage than

is the Enjlish. liurrill.

Bftrff'o-mas'ter, n. [From Lat. hurrins (equiv. to

hurii, burah) .and Eng. mitster ; Ger. burr/emetxtcr,

biirMrmristcr, M. H. Ger. htiranaslcr, D. biiryc-

mcc'ster, Dan. bovgcmcsicr, Sw. borgmiistare. It. bor-

nomitstro,Vt.bourrjucmcstrt.\

1 A burgh-master ; a chief magistrate of a muni-

cipal town in Holland, Flanders, and Germany,

corresponding to vuiyor in England .and the United

2. (Ormlh.) An aqu.atic bird, the gl.aucous gull

(jMrits </l<iiicus), common in arctic regions.

Bftv'sro-iit-t, n. See BuBaANF.T.
Bar'Roiit (bCr'go-o), j 11. [Prov. Eng. burnoo>7,

Bftt-'gob, 1 veast, perh.aps from W. bii-

rym, veast, .and cnwl, ijnt'vl, cabbage, gruel.] A kind

of o.at-meal pudding, or thick gruel, used by seamen.

Bftr'-irAss, li. («o(.) Grass of the genus Caichms.

Bfti'!;rave, 71. (Fr. 6«JY/rnic] See Bubcguave.
B«i-'i;uii-dy, n. A sii'perior kind of wine; — so

called from Jliirr/inulii, in France, where it is made.

Bftr'Kni>-rtj'-pit<''»i " Turpentine from which the

essential oil has been distilled oft"; — so called from

JSuri/unilil, in France, where it was first prepared

from" the 'I'inus abies, or spruce fir; also, pitch pro-

duced from other species of pine.

Bftrn(bQr), n. [AS. bnrff, burgh.] [Obs.]

1. A city; castle; house; tower.

2 A defense
;
protection ;

— used in composition

;

as, cicenbiirgh {i/iicen-burh), a woman ready to as-

sist ; Ciilhburh, eminent for .assist.ances. Gibson.

Bn'i'i al (ber'ri-al), n. (From bunj : AS. byrgels,

bijrigds, O. Sax. burgisli, sepuleher, O.Eng. buryels,

lurwl, a burving-place.]
specifically, depositinr-

-

from burlarc, to ridicule, sneer, mock, Sp. & Pg
hnrlar. It., Sp., & Pg. biirla, sneer, mockery.

j

Tending to excite laughter by ludicrous images,

or by a contr.a6t between the subject and the man-
ner of treating it, as when a trifling subject is treated

with gravity; jocular; ironical.

It is a dispute among the critics, whether hxirJesqite poetry

runs best in heroic verse, like that of the Dispensary, or in

doggerel, like that of Hudibras. Atldtson.

Bnr-Iesqne' (-IC-sk'), n. 1. Ludicrous representa-

tion; exagger.ated p.arody ; satire.

Rurtesfnte is therefore of two kinds: the first represents

mean persons in the acconterments of heroes, the other de-

scribes great persons acting and speaking like the basest

among the people. AMiion.

2. An ironical or satirical composition intended

to excite laughter, or to ridicule any tiling.

The dull tAtrlestji'e ai>peared with impudence,
And pleased by novelty in spite of sense. Dnjitiu.

3. .V ludicrous imitation; a caricature; a gross

perversion.
Who is it that admires, and from the heart is attached to,

national representative assemblies, but must turn with horror

and disgust troin such a profane t!t«fc.*i»c and abominable

pcr%-ersi"on of that sacred iustituteif Jiwke.

Bur-lesqne', r. t. [imp. & p. p. nvRI.EsquEi)

(bur-leskl'); ;) ;"". & '* "• buble.sijiix<'-1 To
turn into ridicule, or to mate ludicrous by repre-

sentation.
They bttrlrf/pied the prophet .Teremiali'8 words, and turned

the expression he used into ridicule. ,SliHina/icrt.

Bur-lesq'ner (bur lesk'or), n. One who burlesques

or turns to ridicule.

Bnr-llI'lA, n. |It. burlcttn, diminutive of 6«Wfi,

mockery. See Buiile.s<jle.] (Mus.) A comic
opera: a musical farcc\

BURNISHER
1. To lie on fire; to flamo. "The

mount burned with fire." Deut, Ix. 15

2. To suflcr from, or be injured by, an cxcces ol

Your meat doth turn, quoth I. Shak.

3. To have the appcnrancc of flame or fire; to

sliiue; to glow; to sparkle.

The barge she sat in, like ft bumUhed throne,
Bnrntil oil tlic water. SJtaK,

4. To bo in a slate of lively emotion, or of strong

passion or desire.

Did not our hearts bum within us, while he talked with ui

by the way ? ^"*« "'*• ^
UtiminQ with lugh hope. Bip'on.

My heart for anger fntnis : I can not brook it, Shafc.

5. To act or rage \rith destructive violence; to bO

in commotion.
The groan still deepens, and the combat hums. Pope.

With feats of arms
From either end of heaven the welkin hunts. MiUoik^

6. To be affected with a sensation of lieat ; to fee?

CXCCB3 of heat ; as, the face bunis ; a patiuut burns

with a fever.

7. To be akin to fire in the effect or sensation

produced.
The parcliing air

Jiums frore, and cold performs the effect of fire. Milton.

8- In certain samcs, to approach near to a con-

cealed object which is sought, that is, to be so near

to it as to be burned, if it were fire. [CoUoq.]

To burn out^ to bum till the fuel is exhausted atid the

fire ceases.

nnrn, n. 1. A hurt or injury of any thing caused

by the action of fire.

2. The operation of burning or baking, as in

brick-making; as, they have a good bum.
BArn, ». [See Brl'N and Bourn. J

A small stream ,

a brook. [Scot.]

BnVli-liess, ii." I Sec Blrly.] State or quality of Bflru'a ble, a. Capable of being burnt
;
combusti-

h..ini- bnrlv. 1
blc. [ Hare.] . ,

iotararc.
being burly.

Bftrl'iiig-i'ron (Purn), n. An instrument similar

to large tweezers, used in burling cloth. JlaUiweU.

BQ^r'Iy, a. (O. Eng. also booreli/, equivalent to boor-

lil:e, clownish. Cf. also O. Eiig. lntrb\ a knot or

bump (sec Blrl, r. /.), buriey, the bult-cnd of the

lance, Prov. Eng. crowd, tumult, L. Ger. burrekr,

to bubble, spout (of water).]

1. Of great bulk, especially with the idea of

ptrength and coarseness of appearance ; full in

figure; stout; lucty.

In his latitT davs, with over-liberal diet, [he wa-^l somewhat
corpulent and Iwl-/. •^"" ^'- ^ore.

A priest,

Binhj and big, and studious of hi3 ease. Cotrper.

2. Coarse ai-d rough; boisterous; tumid.

It was the orator's own buriy way of nonsense. Cotchij.

djidtod/S;^ SLS"!^ a'lo^or^l.ntt^'^ in'The 1 BftV-miira-gOia, n. iBot.) Beggar-tick, a plant

water, nsuallywitll the .attend.ant ceremonies; fu-

neral solemnity ; sepulture ; interment. " Xow to

glorious burUil slowly borne."

^g£

Ttnnyson.

2. A burying pl.ace; a grave. [Obs.]

The earth shook, and stones were cloven, .md burials were

opened. Wycltj}'e, Matt, xxviii. 51, oi.

Burial rase, a form of coffin, nsually of iron, made to

close air-ti^'lll, for the preservation of a dead body.— ««-

(iii( service, (a.) Tlic relisious scnicc pertormed at the

interment of the dead. ((».) That portion oi; a liturgy

•which is read at an interment; as, the tnglisn burial

service.

Bu'i'i-er (ber'rT-er), H. One wbo buries a deceased

person ; that wbich buries or covers.

And darkness be the iifo-ier of the dead. SliaJ^.

Bu'rtu, n. [¥r. burin, It. burinn, bnriiio, buliiio,

toliuo, Sp. Sc Pg. buril, boril, probably from O. U.

Ger. bora, borer, boron, borjan, to bore.]

1. An engrav-
er's tool, of tem-
pered steel, with
one end ground
ofl' obliquely so
as to produce a sharp cutting point, and tlic other

end inserted in a handle ; a graver.

2. The manner or style of execution of an en-

graver; as, a soft 6«?-(U ; a brilliant 6wr/jt.

Bflr^ie, )-. t. [imp. & p. p. BLRiiED (bflrkt) ; ;). ;ir.

& vb. u. RLTlKJNG.] [From the name of an Irish-

man -nbo lirst committed the crime in 1829.]

1. To murder, particularly by suffocation, or so

as to produce few marks of violence, for the pur-

pose of obtaining a body for dissection. [Hare]
2. To dispose of quietly or indirectly ; to smother

;

to shelve. " To burke a parliamentary question."
Of/i7ric

Bflrlt'er, «. One who is guilty of burking, [itare.]

Bfli-k'isin, »!. The practice of killing persons for

the purpose of selling their bodies for dissection.

BAi'l, V. t. [O. Eng. biirte, knot, bump, to take

,
away the knots or impure parts from wool or cloth.

Cf. Fr. bourlet, hnurrilet, a wreath or a roll of cloth,

linen, or leather, stuffed with Hocks, hair, &c., p.ad,

diminutive o( bourre: Sp. borla, tassel, bunch of

silk, g >ld, or silver. See BtB, «.]

1. (,(/(i)mr.) To dress, as cloth, by fulling. Bailey.

2. To pick knots, loose threads, &c., from, as io

finishing cloth.

Bftrl, II. A knot or lump in thread or cloth.

B<ir'la(e, n, [A contraction of burdelais.] A sort

of grape. Johnson.

of the genus IMdcns.
BArii, r. t. [imp. & p. p. blbned or burnt ; p. pr.

& rb. 11. BL-BMSC] [AS. beornan, byrnan, bernun,

brinnan, brenuan, O. Sax. brinnan, brenninn, O.

Fries, barna, bcma, Goth, brinnan, Icel. brcnnn,

Sw. briinna, brinnn, O. II. Ger. brinmn, N. II. Ger.

ircniieii, O. D. beriien, X. D. branden. Dan. briinile.]

1. To consume with fire; to reduce to ashes by
the action of heat or tire ;

— frequently with up i as,

to bt'rn up wood.
We'll bum his body in the holy place. Sliak.

2. To ininro by fire or heat; to change some
property or properties of, by undue or uninten-

tional exposure to fire or heat; .as, to burn steel in

forging; to burn one's face In the sun; the sun

burns, that is, dries up, the grass.

3. To .affect by, or submit to the action of, fire or

heat for some useful or economic purpose, as in the

processes of the arts; as, to burn charco.al, or to

burn a kiln of wood, to reduce wood to charcoal

;

to fcin-ii bricks, to bake or harden them by fire.

4. To produce a sens.ation or effect akin to that

of heat or fire ; to excite animal heat in ; as, to burn

the mouth with pepper. " This tyrant fever burns

mo up." •''''"''•

When the cold north wind blowcth, . . . it devoureth the

mountains, and tnirneth the wilderness, and eonsuineth the

grass as fire. '^^l'"- »1"'- -'"• -'

5. (."furg.) To apply a cautery to: to cauterize.

6. (.Chan.) To combine with oxygen; as, a man
bums a certain amount of carbon at each respira-

tion.
,

..
-'-',«*'?•

tg- The term is also applied to the energetic coinbina-

tion of anv two chemical substances resulting in the for-

mation of" a new compound.

To bum. or bum together, as two surfaces of metal

(Emiin.), to fuse and unite them by pouring over them a

quantitv of the same metal in a liquid yatc— IB (ram a

bonl (Game of Ilowh), to displace it accidentally, the

bowl so displaced bciu',' said to be burned. Orllti'ie.— lo

burn dayWiht, to licht candles before it is dark; to waste

time; to'perform superfluous actions. Wright.

Come, we 6iri-n daylight; hoi

Rom. Nay, that's not so. . . ,

ifcr. I mean, sir. m delav.

We waste our lights in vain, like lamps by day. 5riaA:

— To bui-n one's fingers, to get one's self into unexpected

trouble, as In intcnering in the concerns of others, specu-

lation .tc.— To bum out, to destvov or obliterate by bum-
in" " Must yon with hot irons bum out both mine eyes.'

Shak.— To be burnt out of house and home, to be driven

out from a dwelling, -warehouse. Ac. by the burning ol it.

— To burn up, to consume entirely by fire.

Bflrn'er, ii. ^1. A person who bums or sets "fire to

any thing.
2. An appendage to a lamp designed to promote

combustion.
3. The jet piece of a gaa-fliturc at which com-

bustion takes place.

BQr'net, ii. [From burn, because its root is of an

acrid .and pungent taste.] l,Uot.) A plant, the Po-

terium sanguisorba, common or garden buruet.

Sjg- The Sanguisorba oJUcinalis is the wild bunict or

great burnet; ,1. Caiinrfe'isM, the Canadian Uuriict.

Bftr'iiet-sSx'l-fraife, ii. (Hot.) A plant of the

genus J'inipiiiclla, especially the Pimpinella saxij'-

raga. . ^
Biir'nett-ize, f. t. (Maniif.) To preserve timber

by a solution of chloride of zinc.

Bfir'iiett-Iz'Uig. n. The process of preserving

timber by a solution of chloride of zinc ;— so named
from the inventor.

Bfti'ii'liig, ". The act of burning or state of being

burned; combustion; fire; inflammation.

Syn.— t'ombustion ; Are ; conflagration ; flame ; blaze

;

inffammatiou.

Bflm'iiis, o. 1. Much heated; very hot; scorch-

ing. " 'i'be buniiur/ pl.ains of India.'' S. S. Smiltu '

2. Powerful ; vehement. "A burning shame.

Sliak. • A burning scent." Dryden.

Syn.— -\rdcnt: scorching; fiery; hot.

Bftrii'liis-bii-sh, n. (Bot.) An ornamental shrub

(Eonymiis a'tropurpureus), bearing a crimson

berry.
, , <.\"'!-

Bflrn'ing-glAss, n. A convex lens of consider.!-

ble size, used for producing an intense lic.at by cor-

verging the sun's r.ays to a focus.
^ , ,

Bftrii'ing-liouse, ii. The furnace in which tin

ores are calcined, to sublime the sulphur from the

pyrites. .

Tf""-
Barn'ins-mlr'i'or, )i. A concave mirror, or a

combination of plane mirrors, used for coneentra.

ting the sun's rays so as to produce intense heat.

BOi-'iiisli, f. t. [imp. & p. p. litRNisiiED ; ;). ;)r.

& rb. n. BITRNISIIIXC] [Fr. & I'r. briinir. It. tri(-

liire Sp. bruTiir, bronir, Tg. brunir and boniir,

M n. Ger. briuiien, D. bruineren, to make brown,

bright, or glossy, to polish, from Fr. & Pr. bnin. It.,

Sp-° & Pg. trtiJio, D. bruin, il. n. Ger. britn. fcee

1. To make smooth .and bright ; to polish ; apecifi-

cally,to polish by rubbing 'with something hard and

smooth, without 8cr.aping or removing any thing

from the surface; as, to burnish brass or silver.

The frame of btcmished steel, that cast a glare

From far, and seemed to thaw the frec^uig air. DnjUCK.

2. To render bright or resplendent.

Now the village windows blaze,
,

Duniished by the setting sun. Cmnoiftham.

BAr'uish r i. To gro'w or become smooth, or

smooth and glossy, as" from swcIUng or fllUng out;

to grow full .and plump.
The slender poet must have time to grow.

And spread and burnish as his brothers do. Dt iidcn.

My thoughts began to burnish, sprout, and swell. Herbert.

BAr'nisIi, li. The efi'ect of burnishing : gloffj

brightness; luster.
.

Bar'iiUU er, it. 1. One who buriu.shes.

2. A tool with a hard,

smooth, rounded end or '

Crashaxc
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piirface, as of steel, ivory, or agate, used in sniootli-

iug or polishing by rubbing, as the edges of books,
metallic articles, S:e.

3. A tool used by engravers to soften the eflcct

of a harsh line.

Bftr'uoose, / n. [Fr. bournons, from Ar. hurnuSy
BAr'iios, i a Kind of high-crowned cap, J^j).

al-horvo-:, Fg. at hcrno::, a sort of npijcr garment,
with a hood to it, which is worn by the Moors in-

stead of a cloak.] An upper cloak or garment,
used by the Arabs. Parkhurst.

Bfii'ut'-ear, n. A disease in grain resembling
smut, caused by the Credo carbo, by which the

seed is rendered abortive, and its coat covered with
a black powder, the interior remaining uninjured.

I$ftmt'-6£'fer-iisgf, n. Something ofTercd and
burnt on an altar, as an atonement for siu; a sacri-

Jice I
called also burnt-sacrifice.

C:F~ Tlie offerings of the Jews were a clean animal, as

nn ox, a calf, a goat, or sheep; or some species of vegc-
taljle substance, as bread, and ears of wheat or barley.

B€irr, u. See Blr.
BAt-i-, ). ('. To pronounce with a burr: to talk or

whi.sper hoarsely ; to murmur, See 13lr.

These hideous streets, these graves, wliere men alive,

Packed close with carthwoniis, burr unconscio\islv

About the plague that slew tliem. A". U. Jiroicnin'j.

nur'ras-pipe, it. [Fr. bonrrns, equiv. to buraty

l^urc, drugget, L. Lat. borazius, borrati/nn.] (Sni'g.)

An instriiraeut or vessel used to keep corroding
]>owders in.

Bfti-'-i-eed, n. (Bot.) A plant of the genus Sjiar-

r/nniinn, havhig long, ribbon-like leaves. Loudon.
B'fti-'rcl, n, [0. Fr. & Pr. ftHreZ, Sp. burcely reddish,

O. Lat. burrusj red, reddish.] A sort of pear,

called also the i-cd butter pear, from its smooth, de-

licious, soft pulp. rhillips.

Bftr'rcl-flJ^, H. [From its reddish color. See ;;«-

pra.] The ox-fly, gad bee, or breeze.

Bftr'rel-sUOt, 'ii. [Either from annoying the

enemy like a bnrrel-Jl>j, ov less probably from Fr.

bourrekr, to sting, torture.] (Gun.) Small shot,

nails, stones, pieces of old iron, &c., put into cases

to be discharged among enemies. [Ra7-c.]

BftiT'-niill/stone, n. See Blhr-stone.
«ftrr'-oak, n. (Bot.) A useful and ornamental
Npecics of oak (Qucrcus macrocarpa), occurring in

the Middle and Western States, the wood of which
is tough, close-grained, and durable.

Bfirr'-stouc, ». See BuilR-STONE.
Bilr'i'ocU, n. [AS. bury, burh, hill, and the dim.

termination oc/.\ as in hillock, from hill.] A small

wier or dam, where wheels arc laid in a river for

catching fish. Phillips.

Bur'i'ow, n. Sec BuRGH, BOROLCir.
Bfii-'ro^v, n. [A-S. beorr/, beorh, hill, defense,

heap, burrow, bjirrow, from beorr/an, to be promi-
nent, to protect, shelter, save. Cf. Baurow
and I3uRY.]

1. A hole in the ground made by certain animal?*,

us rabbits, &c., for f^helter and habitation.

2. (Minluff.) A heap or heaps of rubbish, nr

e:irth, void of ore, raisud out of a mine and com-
monly lying around the shafts; any heap of weeds
or rubbish. JFcafc

Bfti-'row, r. i. [imp. & p.p. buhrom'Ed; p. i»-. &
(7). n. ItLRROWINa.t

1. To excavate a nolo to lodge in, aft in the earth

;

to lodge in a hole excavated in the oartli, as conies

or rabbits.

2. To lodge, or lake refuge, in any deep or con-

cealed place; to hide.

Sir, thU vermin of court reporters, when they arc forced

Into U.iy uium ouc poiul, arc sure toburrou; in unothcr. liiukc.

Bftr'i-y, <f. Abounding in burs, or resembling
burs; as, 6?nv/y wool.

BAr'Har, n. [L. Lat. bursarlus, from bursa, byrsa

;

Fr. boursier. See Burse. 1

1. A treasurer, or cash-keeper; as, the &/fr.sT/;* of

a college, or of a monastery ; a purser.

2. A student to whom a Btipend is paid out of a
burse or fund appropriated for that purpose, as the

exhibitioners sent to the universities in Scotland by
each presbytery.

Bftv'riui--8lk1]>, n. The oflice of a bursar, Jlale.

Bftr'sn-ry, ;*. [ij. Lat. bursaria. Set- Hirsar.]
1. Tlif! treaHury of a college or nmnaiitery.

2. A cluiiitable foundation in a university.

N'o womon of rank or fortune but would have a bur^aru in

licrgilt. .Suuthry.

Miffi'i$^:h(h(Tort'h),n.;pL BVRSfii'Ey. [Gor.bursrh,
from L. Lat. bursa, a leather purse, collVr, nn ex-

change, M. ir. Ucr, burs^ burse, bursrh, f., a joint

boardlng-houHO of students, and later, bursch, m., a
room-mate, chum. See Bt'RSE :ind Boi'RSE.] A
youth, especially a student In a German university.

BftrHc, II. [L. i^at. bursa i ¥r, bourse, Cier. biirsCy

T>. brarg, purse, nn exchange. Sec Bl'R.scii and
iJOVRSE.]

1. A purse; a vesicle; apod; ahull. [Obs.]
' ^ Holland.

2. A fund or foundation for the mainten^jnce of

pimr Hcholars In their studies. [France]
3. (Mlddb: Ayes.) A little college, or a luiU in a

university.
4. A public edifice in the cities of continental

Kurope, for the meeting of merchants to consult un

matters of trade ftnd money, and to negotiate bills

of exchange, called in England and America an
exchange. [Also written bourse]

Trampling the bourse's marble twice a day. J?/). lUiU.

[3^ Applied ftirnierly, in London usage, to the slinps

over the New Exchanj^e. which wt-re uf great resort lur

female finery; a kind ui" bazaar.

She says slio went to the bnrs^ for pottcrns. Old Play.

BQ.rst, r. i. [imp. & p. p. birst; p, pr. & rb. n.

BURSTING. Tlie past participle burstcn is obsolete.]
[A-S. bcrstan {beu7-st,uii7'stfiu, horstcn), I), barsttii,

bersten, L. & H. Ger. bcrsttn, O. U. Ger. brestau,

M. H, Ger. brcstcn, O. Sax. brestau, Icel. bresta, Sw.
brista, D.an. briste, broste. C'f. Brast.]

1, To fly or break open with force, or with sud-
den violence ; to suffer a\iolent disruption by press-
ure from within ; as, the boiler />«/"*•?,— often used
ligurativelv> as of the heart, in reference to the
violence of passion, grief, desire, ^-c.

The egg that soon,
Bm$tii\'j wilh kindly rupture, forth disclosed
Their callow young. Miltun.

No, no; my heart will bunt, an if I epeak;
And I will epeuk, that so my heart may hurft, Shak:

2. To exert force or pressure by which something
is made suddenly to give way an'd allow escape; to

issue or escape by a sudden or violent rending or
l-emoval of obstacles;— usually with some qualify

ing adverb or preposition, an forth, out, aivaij, inlit,

vpon, throuyh, &e.
Tears, such as angels weep, hnrst forth. MUtOH.

You burst:, ah, cruel 1 from my arms. PajK.

A resolved villain

Whose bowels Buddcnly burst out. S/iaK.

^Ve were the first that ever btir.H

Into that Bilcnt sea. C'okridijc.

To burst upon him Ukc an earthquake. (Goldsmith.

Syn.— To crack; break; split; rend; sever.

Bfirst, r. /. 1. To break or rend by force or vio-

lence, as bj' strain or pressure from within ; to open
suddenly ; as, to burst a chain or a door ; to burst a
cannon ; to burst a blood-vessel.

5Iy breast I'll burst witli struiuing of my courage. ShaK:

2. To break. [Obs.]

You will not pay for the glosses you have burst. ShaK:

lie bur.'t Ids lance against the sand below. Fair/. Tas.'-o.

Bftivt, n. 1. A sudden breaking forth ; a disruption

;

a violent rending; a sudden explosion; as, a burst
ofthunder; a ^ht*"/ of applause; a twr;*/ of passion,

Jhir.ifs of fox-hunting melody. (!'. Irving.

2. A rupture or hernia.

B&rst'cu, p. p. from hurst. [ Obs.] See BCRST, v. i.

Bftrst'cu-ucsja, 11, The state of having a rupture;

the hernia, [Obs.]
Bftrst'er, u. One that bnr.'-ts.

Bfirst'iug-cliiii'So, n. A small charge of the

finest sporting powder, enclosed in a case and
placed in the center of the charge of coarse powder,
to secure ready ignition in the operation of nlasling

by voltaic electricity.

Bftrst'wort (-wOrt), v. cyio^) A plant, the TTtT-

niaria glabra, s\ipposcd to be valuable for the euro

of hernia or ruptures.
BQi't, n. [See liRET and BiRT.] (IcUth.) A flat

fish of the turbot kind. Johnson.
Bfti-'rti/'n, n. Sc r. See BtRDEN.
Bftr'tou, ;(. [C'f. U. & Trov. Eng. hurt, to press or

indent any thing, burthen, to press earnestly.]

(Aaut.) A small tackle, funned of two or three

blocks or pulleys, used to Kct up or tighten the top-

most shrouds, and for various other purposes,

Bur'y (bfr'rf-;, n. [A-S. buruh, bnhr.\

1. A borough ; a manor; as, the Jiuri/ of St. Ed-
mund's ; — often used as a termination of names of

places; as, Caiiirrburif, Shrewsburi/.

2. Amanor house; a habitation; a castle. [Proi\

Kny.]
To thid Torv day, the chief houno of a manor, or tlie lord'*

Fcat, is calUd'/xir//, in some part« of England. J/n^yc.

Bur'y (ber/ry), r. t. [imp. & p.j>. buried; p. pr.

& i-b. V. m'RYlNC..] (AS. bijrif/nn, bi/rf/euu, by-

rtffcan, to bury, allied to A-S. bcoryau, Goth, bnir-

f/an, Icel. binrf/a, Sw. berga, Dan. bivrye, O. IL Oer.

hergan, N. II. Ger. bergen, to keep, cover, hide.

Cf. Burrow.]
1. To cover out of sight, as by heaping siimelhmg

over, or by placing witlitn somelhing, as earth, itc.

;

t<» concearby covering ; as, to bur;/ a knife-blade in a

victhn; to bury the face In the hands.
And nil their ronfldeni'p

V'nder the weiftht of mountiilm" twricl deep. MiUim.

2. Specifically, to cover out of sight the body nf a

deceased person, as in a grave, n tomb, or the

ocean ; to Inter with funeral ceremonies ; to in-

hume.
ImtH, Buflcr me flr«l to go and Inir// my father. J/o//. vHl. 'i\.

I'll burn Mice In triuniphoni gniTc. Shal;

3. To lilde In nblivlon; to put away fiiinlly; to

ccnsc from ; as, to bury strife.

Olvo mc a tmwl of winei
In till" 1 burn ill unklnilneci, Cusnius. Shak.

To burt/ (he hatchet, to lay aside tho iMfclnmients of

war. furtret Injuries, and make peace;— n phrase used
in nllusiim to the custom ob»er>ed hv tin- .\morlenn In-

dian.", of bnryliiK a tomahawk wlnii they cunclmle a peace.

Syn,— To entomb; Inter; cover; conceal; overwhelm;
repress; keep down."

Busby.

Bur'j'-iufif-jfrouud, Mt. A graveyard; a placs
Bur'y-ii»K-pl«ce, \ appropriated to the sepul-

ture of the dead: a church-yarfl.
Bi&s, u. [Abbreviated from omnibus,]
An omnibus. [Low.]

Bttg'by, n. (^lil.) A mllitarv coiffure,

or cap, of bear-skin; the I-rench col-

bach. Diet, de VAcitd,
Bi.ish, H. [0. Eng. hossh, bumh,bosk€,

bosc, bush (q. v.), D. bosch, bos, O. IJ..

Ger. busc, M. H. Ger. bosche, busch,
K. U. Ger. busch, Icel. bUsLr, bnsU,
Dan. bus/:, Sw, buske, L. Lat. bnscus,
buscus, Pr. bosc. It. bosco, Sp. ic Pg.
basque; X. Fr. bois, O. Fr. bos. Cf.
Boscage.]

1. A thicket, or a i^ixcc abouudiug in trees or
ehrubs.

S^~ This was the original sense of the word, as in tJic

iJutch bosch, a wood, and was so used by Chaucer. In
this sense It is extensively used Iti the lirllish colonie.s,

especially at the Cape of Good Hope, and also in Aus-
tralia and Canada ; as, to live or settle in tlie bush.

2. A shrub; particularly a shrub with branches
rising from or near the root; a thick shrub; also, a
cluster of shrubs.
To bind a bu.'h of tliorns nnibn? Bwcet-sinclling flowers.
May make the poi^y bccni the wor^c, and yet the fault is our?.

Gatcoiynr.

3. A branch of ivy (as sacred to Bacchus) hung
out at vintners' doors, or as a tavern sign ; hence, a
tavern sign, or the tavern itself.

If it be true that good wine needs nofetuA, 'tis true tliat a
good play needs no epilogue. Sfial:

4. (Hunting.) The tail or brush of a fox.

5. (^fach.) (a.) A jierforated piece of raetal, as hard
brass, let into certain parts of machinery, to receive
the wear of pivotf*, journals, and the like, as in tho
pivot-holes of a clock, the hub of a cart-wheel, &c.
(b.) Any similar lining of a hole with metal, as the
vent of a gun.

Cir* In tlic larger machines, such a piece is called a bor,

particularly in the United States.

Bush-metal (Mech.)^ an alloy of copper and tin, used
for journals, the lining of pivut-holcs, ire.— Bush-ranger,
one who roams, or hides, amnnt: the bushes; especially

an escaped erimina! li\ inj: in the wuotls.

B\isli, V. i. To grow thick or bushy.
The bunting alders formed r shady scene. J'o}*r.

B\tsh, r. t. 1. To set bushes for; to support with
bushes ; as, to bush peas.

2. To use a bush harrow on, or for covering; as,

to bush a piece of land ; to bush in seeds.

3. To furnish with a bush, or to Hue, as n hole,

wiih metal ; as, to bush a pivot-hole.

B\i^li'-l>4-au, ». The common, low garden-bean

(
I'hnseidus vulgaris), called in England kidney-bean

and French biun.
BuHli'el, n. [<^. Eng. bou.<scl, Xorm. Fr. busstt,

O. Fr. boisi'cl, boistl, bussvl, boistvl, boistcau, N.Fr.
boisscau, Pr. bossil, L. Eat. boissel, boissellus, boh-
tellus, busscllus, bustvllus, from O. Fr. boiste, Pr.

hosiia, boissa, box, L. Lat. bustin, bustea, bu.rida^

bossida,buxis, c(ini\. to hm, 2*a.vis, pyxis, Or. tti lit

^

box. Cf. Box.]
1. A dry measure, containing four pecks, eight

gallons, or thirty-two quarts.

tST Tile Winchester bushel, used in EiVpiland fh>m tin-

time of Ilcnrv VII. to the year iv.'il. contahih l'l.')0.-li' cubl.-

Inches. In 181'tl the imperial liu.-hel wa> Introduced lnt<»

England, containing 22lS.i:i2 nil.ir Inches, or H) pounds ot

distilled water wcik'tied in air at the temperature of b'J*

I'alir.. aii'l bur'niuti-r at Juhulus. In the rnlteil Slates,

the Willi iK-ster Imshel has been peM< rally adopted. \\\iU'\\

holds 77.W74l:i pounds of distilled water at :(!•'.8 I-nhr.,

and ;^» inches barometric pressure. <»r'.iI50.42culilc Inches.

In New York the bushel Is declared tn contain 80 potmd*
of distilled water at its maxlnunn density, nt the mean
pressureof the atmosphere, at the level of the sea. //lirr/zr.

2. A vessel of the capacity of a bushel, used in

measuring; a bushel measure.
Isorandle limught to be put utuKr a luMc/, or under a

bed. and not to be set on o candleitlck ? Mark Iv. -Jl.

3. A large quantity.
'rhoworthioK of ontiquily bnudht the mreit ploturei witli

fciWiWj of gold, without counting the weight or tlio number
of the pieces. AW'-H.

4. The circle of iron In the nave of a wheel. [Fug.]

Tn America it is called a box. Sr.- Btsll.

BuMli'el nftc. u. A duty payable on commoditlen

bV tlM-bu-.lMd. [/^»//.l
BuNli'tl <r. i n. A tailor'* nssiftUuit forrepalra.

ByitliVI-mAil, \ [/.oral, V, S.]

BuHliVt. u. (See itosKr.T.] A »«niall \ninh.

BiiHli'-liAr'roM*, n. (Agric.) A i^nrt of httrroM,r

made of bui*hes, for harrowing grnio* lands or cov-

ering secdf*.
, „,

BuHhM ucNH, H. [From hush, hufhg.] Tho quality

of being bushy, ihlcli, or Intermixed, like tho

branches of a bush.
BvM>k'lHK. "• 1' (.lA"'-'!.) f^trlcily. a ring, tube, or

lining placed In a hole, and FonutlmcB acting nn a

Journal-box.

I

a. A Ihiinble ;
— somrlliiio* railed a bush.

' 3. The operation i>f lUtlng bushe« Into holes o»

I

placcK whi re wear N to bn received, or friction

dlinhdf«hed, n» pivcit-hule-, S;c.

I

BuMli'-innii, H. (1). bosch man, boscfijen man. Sec
I BlHII.]

Iftt'1, nyile, i»\isl!i; f, i, o, siWnt
; ^ as i VU as hIi; t, ch, as k
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1. A wooaemnn ; a settler in the back woods of

*2^'(
Gf'i'r/-) <^n« of a """' of s"^"?"?, "^-V"

'^"^

Capo of Good Hope ;-6o named by the Dulch.

Bnsh'meiit, ". [O. Eng. buskemenl, bush, ambush,

1 A thicket; a cluster ol hnshee. [06s.] "Woods,

briers, bushmenis, and waters." Kaleujil.

2 An ambush ; an ambuscade. [Oos.]

' Environing l.iin with by.'Kme,il of soldiers, laid before

the mountains for the same purpose. OolJ'JWJ-

3. Any concealed body of men. [Obs.]

In the nether end of the hall, a tej/.m^K of the Duke 3

servants, . . . began suddenly at men's baeks to ery out. . •
•

King Richard I

SuJ.Mo'^-

Bnsli'-ivliack'er, n. 1. One accustomed to beat

a'bout, or travel through, bushes ; a raw countryman.

Thev were gallant b,,sli-w!.achrs. and hunters o(ra<:cc^ns

hTmoinlight. ,
"^'"'"l-

2. A stout scythe or other instrument for cutting

brush or bushes; a bush-scythe.

B^isU'-«'UricU'ius, ». Travehng, or working a

way, through bushes ; pu
In hauling a boat aloni

stream. [O.

Herrick.

, by the bushes,

the bushy margin of a
Flint.

Bnsli'y, ". [From bush.]
. , , ,. ... .,

'1 Full of branches; thick and spreading, UKe a

bush ; as, a biislnj beard. " Ilushu eyebrows." Irving-

2. Full of bushes: overgrown with shrubs. A
jHs7ii; cliff"

Ghvcr.

Bus'iless (biz'T-les), a. r:?eo Bfsv.] Without

business; .at leisure; unemployed. [Oos.] ana/.,

Bns'i-ly (biz'l Iv), nth: In a busy manner.

Bus'l-ues9(br2'nes), 11. 1. That which busies, or

that which occupies the time, attention, or labor of

one, as his principal concern, whether for a longer

or shorter time ; employment ; occupation.

Wist ye not that I must be about my Father's Imsm^f^^^
^^

3 Any pavticular occupation or employment for

a livelihood or gain, as agriculture, trade, mechanic

art or profession. " Tlie busim'ts.^ of instruction.
' Prescott,

3. Mercantile transactions, or traffic in general.

It seldom happens that men of a studious turn acquire any

degree of reputation for their knowledge of hii.me.«s. Porlciis.

4. Concern; right or occasion of making onc'a

self busy.
What hMsmrss has the tortoise among the clouds? L E/lrmge.

5. Affair; transaction ;— used in an iiideflnito

eense, and modified by the connected words.

It was a gentle ^tto-nifs.'. and becoming
The action of good women. Sltak.

Syn.— Affairs : concern; matter; eusagemcnt: cm-

ploymeut; calling; occupation; trade; profession; office;

BAs'k n. [Fr. biisc, busquc, from the hypothetical

older form of Fr. bois, 60s, wood, because tlic hrat

busks were made of wood. See Bush, and cf. O. Fr.

busche, N. Fr. 6ac;ic, a piece or log of wood, from

the same root.] A long, thin piece of metal, whale-

bone, or wood, somewhat elastic, and worn in the

front of women's corsets ; a corset-board.

Her long slit sleeves, stilT (.list, puff verdingall.

Is all that makes her thus angelical. JIarslon.

Bftsk,!!. [Sec Bush.] A bush. [06s.]

Bttsk, r. 1. or 1'. ;. [O. Fr. husqner, Sp. & Tg. 6».s-

c-ai-, to seek, search. It. Imsrare, to catch, capture,

from biisai.i, boscu.i, originally to go through a bush

;

hence, to hunt, trace, tr.ack. See BtisH.]

1. To go ; to direct one's course. [06s.]

Ye'might have 6ti,«tcrf you to Huntley banks. Skclton.

2, To prepare, make ready, array.

JiiL^t: you. 6i(sA; you, my bonny bride. Hamilton.

And biif'l'cJ them bold to battle and to fight. Fairfnr.

Biiskrd (biiskt), «. Wearing a busk. Pollol:

Bft'sk'ct, 11. [Sec Bosket and Bocqi;et.]

1. A small bush. Upe.nscr.

2. A compartment of shrubs in a garden. [Rare.]

Bitsk'iu, ». [Contracted from O. Fr, brossequin, or

D. broseHn. Sec Brodekin.]
1. A covering for the foot, coming some distance

up the leg, lit for a defense against thorns, mud, &c.,

as In hunting.
The hunted red-deer's undressed hide
Their hairy busHiti^ well supplied. W. Scott.

2. A similar covering for the

foot and leg, worn by actors in

tragedy, and among the ancients,

often liiade with very thick cork
soles, to give an appearance of

elcvafion to the stature.

3. Tragedy, or the tr.agic

. drama, as distinguished from
comedy.

Great Fletcher never treads in ?»wsi-

iiis here.
Nor greater Jonson dares in socks ap-

pear. TJr'jdcn.

Biimk'iilfil (brisk'ind), a. Buskin.
1. Dressed in buskins.

Her brnkmed virgins traced the dewy lawn. Po)te.

2. Of, or pertaining to, tragedy ; tragic. "The
ttnsl-incd stage." Milton.

Mitsk'y, a. Bushy; wooded; shaded or overgrown
with trees or shrubs ;— generally written bosL-y. See

Bnsn. bhak.

Biiaa, n. [O. Eng. basse, Gcr. bus (Luther), Prov.

Get', busserl, dim. of 6«s, bnssen, to kiss, Sw. »»ss,

kiss, Bwssn, to kiss, allied to Lat. basium, kiss,

basiart; to kiss, I'ol. buzia, kiss. Cf. Ir. & Gael.

6«.s, pus, lip, mouth, biisog, kiss, AV. bus, lip.]

l.'^V kiss, a salute with the lips; more stnctly, a

rude, or playful kiss.

Thou dust give me flattering Uisxf. fiy my troth, I kiss

thee with a most constant heart. b'ick:

2 [O. Fr. 6mssc, Pr. 6»s, L. Lat. biissn, b»sa, Ger.

bilse,D. biiis.] (Xant.) A small vessel, of from 50

to 70 tuns burden, carrying two masts, .and two

sheds, or cabins, one at each end;— used in the her-

ring fishery. .,,,.. ,

Bfl^is, i: t. To kiss ; to salute with the lips in a rude

or playful manner. "Nor bussed the milking-

maid." Tennyson.
Kissing and bvmnfi differ both in this,

\Ve buA* our wantons, but our wives we kiss.

Biist, n. [Fr. buste, Pr. bust, It.,

Sp., & Pg. busto, L. Lat. bustum,

from Ger. brust, breast, O. H.
Ger. brust, prust, Goth, hrusts,

by dropping the r. Cf. German
brnstbiUt, equiv. to bust.]

1. A piece of statuary repre-

senting the upper part ot the hu-

man figure, including the head,

shoulders, and breast.

.\mhition sighed ; she found it vain
to trust

The faithless column, and the crum-
bling i<ii.«. I'ope.

2. The portion of the human
figure included between the head
and waist, whether in st.ituary or in the person ; the

chest or thorax ; the trunk of the body.
Bfts'tard, n. [O. and

Bait.

I'rov. Fr. bistardc,

bostiirde, boustarde,

N. Fr. outarde, Prov.
austarda, Sp. avu-
tarda, Pg. ahetarda,
hetarda. It. ottarda,
from Lat. avis tarda,
Plin. 10, 22: "proxi-
mo lis sunt, quas His-
paiiia ares inrdaS
appoUat, Grceeiacjri-
i„<;."](,Or»ith.)\V\u\

of the genus (itis, ot

the Ostrich family.

53^ The qreal bus-

tard iOtis tarda) is tlio

largest land bird in

Europe. It inbabits the
Great Bustard (Otis (ar</n).

tcmncrale regions of
, . .. »,.-..j

Europe and parts of Asia and .VfVica. ««" "
Btts'ter, 11. Something great; a roistering blade;

also, a spree. [ Vulgar, U. S.] JSarllett.

BAs'tle (btls'l), V. i. [imp. & pp. bustled ; p. pr.

& [6. n. EtsTLiNG.] [O. Eng. buskle, most prob-

ably from A-S. bysiq, busy, bi/sg-ian, to busy, and

the verbal termination ?<•.] To stir quickly ;
to be

very active ; to be very quick in motion, through

hurry or excitement; as, to 6«sHe through a crowd.

And leave the world for mc to bnslte in. Sfiak:

•WhOiC antique roots its biullino course o'erlook. Kotrl,„-orlli.

Btts'tle, n. Great stir; quick motion from excite-

ment; hurried activity; tumult from stirring or

excitement.
Such a doctrine made a strange bank and disturbance in

the world. * °''. ''

Btts'tle, n. A kind of pad or cushion worn by ladies

for the purpose of cxp.anding the skirts behind; —
called also a bishop.

Btts'tler (bils'ler), n. An active, stirring person.

Biii'lo.n. [It. See Bust.] a bust; a statue, bee

g(.5.j. Ashmolr.

Bus'y' (bTz'f), o. [AS. bysig, bisen, D. bezig, L.

Ger. besig. Cf. Icel. 6i,>in, to work with great eiiort

,

Goth. nna-bl(svs, precept, order, commission J
1. Engaged for the time in business ; full ot busi-

ness; occupied with employment; doing

thing important, or that can not be omitted

;

iBisurc
Mv mistress sends you word

That she is '""'.'. and she can not come.

To-morrow is a htisji day.

2 Occupied without ccss.ation ; constantly ac-

tive or in motion ; restless. "/.'«,«;/ feet." Waller.

"Busy rogue." Shak. "Busy h.ammers closing riv-

ets up." Sltal:
, . ,

Rehgious motives and instinela are solusi/in ">c bjy' ot

every reasonable creature. ^ .

'

3. Active in what does not concern one ;
officious

:

importumatc ; vexatious
;
pragmatical.

The next thing which she waking looks upon.
On meddling monkey, or on ftc'V ape.

She shall pursue it with the soul of love. .>/iaf.\

Bus'y (biz'f 1, v. t. [imp. & p. p. busied (Mz'zid)

;

p. pr. & r6". n..EUsn>-c..l To make or keep busy

;

to employ; to occupy; as, to busy one's self with

books.
Be it tbv course to hn^y giddy minds
AVith foreign quarrels. :>/iaK:

Bns'y-bScl'y, n. One who officiously concerns hira-

sctf with the affairs of others ; a meddling person.

And not onlv idle, but tattlers also, and bimjx,rlie<. sneak-

ing things which they ought not. 1 '"" !'

BUTCHERING

B&t. pri)i. & emij. [A-S. butan, buloii, biilun, butii,

hutf, without, on the outside, except, besides, from
prefix 6(' and utan, uton, outward, without, from

at, ate, out, without, abroad, O. .Sax., Fries., Icel.,

Goth., S: U. D. at, Sw. ut, Dan. ud, N. D. tilV, O. U.

Ger. a., X. 11. Ger. aus. Primarily, butan, as well

as ut, is an adverb. Cf. About.]
1. Except; besides; unless; save.

Who can it be but perjured Lycon ? Smith.

So Insolent that he could not go, but cither spuming etiuals

or trampling ou bis inferiors. Fuller,

C^- In this sense, but is often used with other parti-

cles; as. 6u( /or, without; had It not been lor;— 6«( if

[Obs.], unless, ttc.

But this 1 read. that. buMf remedy
_ „

Thou her allbrd. full shortly I her dead shall tee. 5(><-ii.<cr.

2. Excepting or excluding the f.act that; 6.a\'

that; were it not that; unless;— elliptical, for 6u<

iluit, which is now more usual.

And, but infirmity,

Which waits upon worn times, hath something seized

His wislied abiUty. he liad himself
The lands and wateis measured. A/<a»r.

And, btit my noble Moor is true of mind, it were enough
to put him to ill thinking. SJial:

3. Otherwise th.an that; that not;— having, prop,
erly, after a neg.ative, tliat.

It can not be but Nature hath some director, of infinite

power, to guide her in all her ways. ilooktr.

There is no question but the king of Spain will reform

most of the abuses. Aihliion.

It is not impossible 611I I may alter the complexion cf uiy

play.
DryJ--'

4. Only; solely; merely.

Observe but how their own principles combat one another.
Milton,

If they kill us, we shall but die. 2 Kingi vii. 4.

A formidable man but to his fi-icnds. Drydc-u

tse' This use of bnt is a modern innovation, but per-

haps too tlrmlv established to be corrected. Ill all siu^li

phrases, a negative is omitted. He is no( a lormid.^il;.

man, 6ii( to his enemies; that is.cmpl. "Our light allli.

tlon. which is but for a moment." 2 Cor. iv. 17. o

"

Alllictiou is tiot, ej-crpt for a moiuent.

5. On the contrary; on the other hand; only;

vet; still, however; nevertheless; more; further;

— as connective of sentences or cl.iuses of a sen-

tence, in a sense more or less exceptive or adversa-

tive ; as, he would have gone with you, but he is

some-
not at

.Viak.

Siak.

sick ; the House of Representatives were well agreed

in passing the bill. 6»( the Senate dissented; our

wants arc many and grievous, but quite of another

kind.
Now abideth faith, hope, charity, these three; to/, the

greatest of these is charity. 1 <-<»". Jiiu. li

When pride Cometh, then cometh shame; Imt with the

lowly is wisdom. ' ""'. Ii. ~

But and if, but if: an attempt ou the part 01 Kinj?

James's translators of the Bible to express the conjunc-

tive and adversative force ol the t'.recK it,

nut ami if' that servant sav in his heart. My lord delayoth

his coming. . . . the lord of that servant will come in a day

when he ijoketh not for him. Luke am. 45. *.

Syn.— liuT.HowEVKB, Stili,. These words, as hero

compared, mark opposition in passing from one thought

or topic to another. But marks the opposition ivitli a

medium degree of strength; as, this is not wuiter. 6»( it

is almost as cold ; he requested my assistance, but I slum

not aid him at present. Hoicever is weaker, and throws

the opposition (as it were) into the background ; as. this

is not winter; it is. hotccver, almost as cold: he required

mv assistance ; at present, hoirever. I shall not anord

him aid. The plan. Iiotceccr. is still under consideration,

and mav vet he adopted, /ililt is strnugcr than bttl. and

marks the opposition more emphatically; as. your orgu-

mouts arc weight}-; s(i'« they do not convince me. See

ExcEFT, However.

Biit, n. Sec Butt.
Bftt, r. t. [imp. &p.p. butted; ;>.;»'. & t'6. «• bct-

TINC] See Butt and Abut.
., - . .

BntcU'ei', n. [Fr. bnuclicr. Pr. bochier, L. Lat. fto-

clerius, properly and originally slaughterer 01 killer

of buck-goats, from Fr. 6o«<', Pr. 60c, a buck goat.]

1 One who slaughters animals, or dresses their

flesh for market ; one whose occupation is to kill

animals for food.

2 \ slaughterer ; one who kills in a bloody man-

ner'; one given to slaughter. "Butcher of an inno-

cent child." *''«^'

BntcU'cr, r. t. [imp. S: p. p. BUTCHERED ; p. pr.

& rb. n. BUTCIIERIXC.J
, , ^ ,

1. To kill or slaughter, as animals, for food, or

for market. ,, . , , ,

2. To murder, especially In an unusually bloody

or barbarous manner.
Ithocles

Was murdered, rather butcliacd. Foi-il.

Butcli'ei-bird (18), n. ( OrnUh.) A bird of differ-

ent species of the family Lamus.

t-g- The Lanius excitbitor is the common butcher-bird

of Europe. Among the .Vmerican species there are the

rionalis.ornorlhernbutchcr-bird.aniL.I-uao-
that of Louisiana and the other Southern States.L. seplailrionalis, or northern bulchcr-bird. and //;«*>-

riciilntis. that of Louisiana and the other Southern States.

The name Imtrher-bird is also applied to the knig-biraa

or species of T'lranmis, of which the T. tntrepidus is a

common American species. The Latnus e.TCub,tor dc-

ri "ills name of h„lcl,er-bird fn.ra the hahit it has of sus-

pcnling its prev. after it has killed it. impaled upon thorns,

lianriu" it up as a butcher docs his meat uavu.

Butch'er-iM!;, ». 1- The act of slaughtering; the

act of killing' with cruelty and blood.

That dreadful bufcheriurj of one another. Addi'^tt.

5, e, I, o, ii, f, long: S, Z- -., 3, «, f, short; cfire, fSr, lis,, f„n, wh,.; tuac, veil, term ,:
pVa"e. Arm; .I6ne, fdr, a„,..,U. lood, *<rot;



BUTCHERLINESS
2. The business or cmplojmicnt nf n, butcher.

B\itctk'cr-li-]iess, lu A cruel, eavage, butcliLM'ly

maiiiuT. Johnson.
Butcli'er-ly, a. [From bittcher.] Grossly cruel
and barbarous ; bloody; murderous. " Tlie victim
of a 6«(c7ie/-/// murder." V. Webster.

What stratugeni3, liow M\, how huirhcrly,
Tliis dc-udly quarrtl daily dotli bcgcti Shak.

Hi^tclx'er-'ni.ea.t, ) n. The flesh of animals slauph-
B\itcli'er's-iucat, ) tered for the table, as dihtiu-

guished from game or other aninuil food.
Biitch'er-row, 71. A row of shambles, jriiiilor/:,

By.tcli'er'g-l»robni, 11. {Hot.) A plant, the Jltts-

C71S acnleatns^ of the Smilax family, called also J:nee-

Itolli/, used by butchers for brooms to sweep tlieir

blocks.
B^itcli'er-y, n. 1. The business of a butcher.

2. Murder, cppecially murder committed with un-
nsual barbarity ; great slaughter. "The perpnlr.v
tion of human butchery." J'rcsc.ott.

Can he a son to soft remorse incite.

Whom jaila, and blood, and hutchi:ry delight? DryJcn.

3. The place where animals are killed for mar-
ket; a shambles, or slaughter-house; aUo, a i)lace

where blood is shed. [Obs.]

lie was first handed upon a tree, like as an ox is hanccd in

the butchery, and there dismembered. Fabyait.

Syn.—Murder; slaughter; carnage; massacre. .See

Massaciii;.

Bflt'-eucl, ) H. The largest or blnut end of a thing

;

Btttt'-end, ( aa, the but-end of a nvusket, or of a

S'ece of timber.
t'ler, n. [Fr, houtcitlicr, hnutUUcry a bottU;-

bearer, a cup bearer, L. Lat. bittlcitlarins, from Fr.
boiiteille, L. Lat. butlcnla (A-S. byrcl, byrle^ but-
ler). 8ee BOTTi-E.] A servant or officer in a house-
hold, whose principal business is to take charge of
the liquors, plate, &c.

Fie. daughter! when my old wife lived, upon
This day, slie was both pantlcr, butler, cook. SftaK:

Bttt'lcr-a^e, n. (Ohl Kng. Law.) A duty of two
shillings on every tun of wine imported into Eng-
land by foreigners or merchaijt strangers ; — j^o

called because originally jjaid to the king's butler
for the king. Jilackstone.

Bat/ler-ship,n. The officeof a butler. 6^en. xl.21,
Bt&t/inent, n. [Abbreviation of ahiitmciity q. v.]

1. (Arch.) A buttress of an arch ; the supporter, or
that part which joins it to the upright pier.
2. {Masonrt/.) («.) The mass of stone or solid

work at the end of a bridge, by which the extreme
arches are sustained. (6.^ The mass of stone at the
end of a timber bridge, without arches, by which it

is supported. Sec Abutment.
Bt&t'incnt-check, }r. (Carp.) One of the two solid
parts on eacli side of a mortise.

BtlU,
I

11. [Fr. bnt, butt, aim, bnfte, knoll, bout, O.
Bftt, \ Fr. bot, end, extremity. Cf. Gael. butUy butt,
mark, bot, mnund, W. bot, any round body, jnrf,

any short thing.]
1. The larger end of a thing, as of a piece of tiin-

bcr, or of a fallen tree ; an end ; a limit ; a bound.
Hero is my journey's end, here is my butt
And very flea-mark of my utmost sail. S/uik:

B^" As aitplicd to land, the word is nearly sjTionymons
with jyietc, aud signifies properlv the end line or boundary,
the abuttal.

2. A mark to bo shot at ; an object of aim.
Base Argivcs, blush ye not to utaud aa made for huts to

dartfl? Chapman.
To which ii fixed lu an aim or butt
Obedience. ShaK:

3. The person at whom ridicule, jests, or con-
tempt is directed ; as, the butt of the company.

5 ployed n sentence or two at my bull, wliich 1 Uioupht very
0tnurt. Ailihfon.

4. A push nr thrust given by the head of an ani-
mal ; as, the bxtit of a ram.

5. A thru^it in fencing.
To prove who pave the fairer hittt,

John bhowa the clialk on llobcrt's coat. Prior.

6. [f^ec Boot, n.] A large cask or vessel, also
called njiipc^

817" A wine butt contains 12G wine gallons; n hvavlutt
Jt.W ule gallons ; a butt of sherry 1U8 ini|)cria) gallons.

7. (Skip-biiildinf/.) {a.) The end of a plank or
piece of timber that unites with anotlier endwise.
{h.) The joining of two such pieces.

8. The thickest and stoutest part of tanned ox-
hides, used for soles of boots, harness, trunks, &«.

9. (Mcch.) The end of a connecting rod or other
like piece, I0 which the hush bearing is attached by
a strap fastened to the butt by a cutter and gib.
10. (Carp.) A kind of hinge made of two plates of

itu'tal with edges interlockitig for a joint, and fas-

le?M.I t'tL'riher hy a pin, on which they turn ;— used
m banging dufU's, &c., and so named because
srriui d oil to the edge of the door, or the part
wliir-h htittn against the cashig, and not, like other
hinges, on tlie face of it.

11. A short piece of land left unplowcd at the rml
of a field. " The h.'-.y was growing upon headlands
and btiffs in cornfields." liitrriH.

_
12. The metal riug at the cndu of thu Lose of a

lire-engine. •
A I'fift's tennth, the ordlnarv distance from the pirtce of

(.hooting to the 6r///, or mnrk; ns, not two pntr of butts'
length irum iho Uiwu.— Jsufls ami bounds {Conveijan-

170 BUTYRIC
cinfj)' abuttals and boundarie-i. In lands of the ftrdinnrv
rectangoilar shape, butts are the lines at the mds {Yv.
Itoi(ti). and bountls are those on the .iit/t'^. or sidings, as
they were formerly termed, JJurrilt. — Butt and butt,
joining end to end without overlapping, as planks.

Bfltt,
\
V. i. [Fr. hotUer, to push, butt. Bee Bol-

Btkt, \ tade.]
1. To join at the butt, end, or outward extremi-

ty; to terminate; to be bounded; to abut.
And Barniidiilc there doth lutt on Don's well-watered erfand.

J}i<ty(n>i.

2. To thrust the head forward ; to strike by
thrusting the head forward, as an ox or a ram. [See
Butt, n.]
A snow-white steer before thine altar led.
Butts with hiB threatening brows, and bellowing Btand5.

iJriiden,

BAtt, r. t. To strike by thrusting the head against,
as a ram ; to strike with the head.

Two hnrmlcea Iambs are buitiu-j one the other. Wolion.

Biiiif,n. [Fr.] An Isolated peak or abrupt elevation
of land in the central and western parts of Nortli
America, too high to be called a hill or ridge, and
not high enough to be called a mountain.
The creek . . . paaaes by two rcmarkobic biittet of red con-

Elomerate. Jittxton.

Bflt'ter, ». [AS. bitter, bntor, bifttoi'i bittern., fm-
tei-e, Fries, butere, D. boterj Ger. butter, Lat. buty-
rum, Gr. ffovrvpov^ from /3ovf, ox, cow, and rvo65,
cheese.]

1. An oily, unctuous substance obtained from
cream or milk by churning.

2. Any substance resembling butter in degree of
consistence, or other qualities, especially, in old
chemistry, the chlorides, as butter of antimomf.,
sesquicliloride of antimony; butter of ziuc,c\\\ov\(i^
of zinc; also, in organic chemistry, certain concrete
fat oils remaining nearly solid at ordinary tempera-
tures, as butter ofeacao, &:c.

Bttt'ter, i\t. \imp. Scj^-P- el'ttered; p. pr. & rb.

n. BUTTEUINC]
1. To cover or spread with butler.

1 know what's what. I know ou which fchlo

My bread in buttered. J-'ord.

2. To increase, as stakes, at every throw or every
game. [ Cant.] Johnson.

Bat'ter-aiid-v&'gg, v. (Hot.) A plant of the ce-
nus Xarcissua (a. iricomparabilis). Lmtdon.

Bftt'tei'-blrcl, n. The rice-bunting or bobolink; —
so called in Jamaica.

BAt'ter-biiinp, n. The bittern. Johnson.
Bftt'tcr-bfti', n. {Bot.) A plant of the genus Tns-

siVrt^ro, or coltsfoot. The common butterd)nr is T.
2)etastUes, also the common Linuria (/,. rnltfnrls),

growing in wet lands, and havini; the largest leaves
of any British plant. The white butter bur Is T.
alba. Loudon.

Bttt'ter efip, v. (Jiot.) A plant of the genus litt-

iinnculus, or crowfoot, i)artlcularly fi.bulbosa, with
bright yellow flowers;— called also golden-cup and
linff^S'Cup i the (•?/c/.'oo-6if/ of Shakespeare. Loudon.

Bttt'ter-fI o\V''cr,7(.A yellow flower; the buttercup.
Bttt'ter fly, ».
[So named from
the color of a
yellow species.

AS. buter-

fiege, bititorjle-

oge, Ger. bttt-

terjliegc,biitter-

rof/tl, D. bidcr-

rlicg. See Fly.]
{Entom.) An
insect of diflVr-

ent species of
the order Lepl-
doitera,an<\cB-
peclalJy of the
family Papilio. nultorflyi CaterpUlor ; Chr)'ial!9.

See Lepidoptera.
Bftt'tcr flf-<«lkt:il, H. (Conch.) A ehcll of the ge-
nus J'olnta.

Bilt'ter flf-vfilvc, w. (Mcch.) A ancclce oTdoubh'
clock vaive, consisting of two scmlrlrrcular c-lappers

or wings hinged to a cross-rib cast In the pump
bucket, aiul so named from lis resemblance to a but
terlly when open.

Bflt'lcr-it», ;j. [The same word as huttrcsg, n., In a
ilill'erent application, Fr. boutotr, from boutrr, to
inisli.lo butt. SieBtTTaiul BoiTAiiE.l {Jar.) .\n
I}i»>trinnent of steel set in a wooden Inuuilc, used for
paring the honf of a horse.

nht'tci'milk, ;/. The milk (hat retuains after (he
butter Im feparaled from It.

BAt'tcr iiAt, rt. 1. (ftot.) An American tree (the
Jtiglanx cinorcn) and Its fruit, no called from the oil

cuntainrrl In the latter; — sometimes called oil nut
and jrhifr valnut.

2. The nut of the Caryorar htUyrarmm and <'.

iiitriO rum, a native of South America, railed al^-o

the Savuarl nut.
Itat'ti-r-prlnl, / n. A piece (»f carved wood used
KAl'(c-r-Htriiii|», \ to mark cakes of butter.
IIAt'ltr-tobth, ». A broad fore tooth. Johnson.
KA('tei*-ti-<*«, n. (Hot.) A tree of tho genus lius-

Pill, the seeds of which yield n substance very close-
ly resembling butter.
Clf" The butler-trco of India Is tho ft. butyracea: that

of An-Ica i9 tho AViffrt tree, deacrlbed by I'nrk (B. Parlrii).

^^>^

Bttt'4<*r-**vTfc, i n. A woman who makci; or
Bttt'ti-r-M'^in^an. S sells butter. Johnson.
BAt'tcr-wort (-wilrt) n. (Hot.) A plant of the ge-
nus PinguU'ubi (P. vulgarui), of the Bladderwbrt
family, growing on boKS or soft grounds, having
leaves covered with soft prickles, which secrete a
glutinous liquor.

Bot'ter y, u. [From butter.] Uaving the qualities,
consistence, or appearance, of butler.

Bttt'tcr-y, n. 1. An apartment in a house where
butter, milk, provisions, and utensils are kept.
AU tliat need n cool and Iresli temper, as eellarv, pantricf,

nnd bnltitnes, to the north. Huf/vn.

2. A room In some colleges where liquors, fruit,
and refreshments are kept for sale to the students.

And the major of Oxf.-rd kept the tu^erp bar. IlaU.

3. A cellar in which buttsof wine arc kept. jre«/&
BAtt'-Uingc, «. Sec Bltt.
Bilt'tiug, n. An abuttal ; a boundary.

Williout buttings or boundings on any side. Bp. Bevtiidi\
BTitt'-joiut, ) n. (Carp.) A joint between two
Bilt'tin^-Joint, ( nieces of timber or wood, at

the end of one or both, and either at right angles or
oblique to the train, as the joints which tho struts
and braces form with the truss-posts.

Bflt'tock, 7?. [From butt, end, q. v.]

1. The rump, or protuberant part of the body be-
hind.

2. (Xaut.) Thcconvexity of a ship behind, under
the stern. Mar. Diet.

BAt'ton (btlt'n), n, [Fr. bontoVy button, bud, Pr. h.

8p. baton, It. boftone, from Fr. bout, end, cxtremily,
VYOwli.bntt, bud. Cf. AV. bot, any round thiuK,
botwm, boss, button.]

1. A knob ; a small ball ; a small, round macs.
2. -V catch, of various forms and materials, upcd

to fasten together the ditlerent parts of dress, by
being attached to one part, and parsing through a
slit or loop, called a Imtton-holc, in tho other; —
used also for ornament.

3. A iMid : a germ of a plant. SJiol:.

4. A flat and elong.atctl piece of wood or metal
turning on a nail or screw, to fasten doors and th<-

like.

5. (Assaying.) A round mass of metal remaining
in the cupel after fusion.

To hold bi/ the button, to detain in conversation ti
weariness; to bore; also, to be on terms of faiuliiarltj er
intimacy with.

Bflt'ton (bHt'n), v. t. [imp. & p. p. BfTTONED; p,
pr. & rb. n. BtTTOMNfi.]

1. To fasten with a button or buttons; to Inclose or
make secure with buttons;— often followed by «/>.

lie was a lull. fut. long-bodied man, &t(ffor)f(/ up to llic throat
in a. light green coat. Jhckent.

2. Vo dress or clothe. [Obs.'] Shak.
Biit'toii. V. i. To be fastened by a button or but-
tons; as, the coat will not button.

BQt'toii-b^isli, V. (Hot.) A shrub, the Crphalan-
thu!i orcideutttlis, urowlng by the water-side; — so
called from its globular head of flowers.

BAt'Con-liolv, 11. The loop or hole tn which a but-
ton is eauirbt.

Bfit'ton-liole, r. /. To hold by the button or but-
ton hole; to detain in conversation to weariness; to
bore; :m, hrJ'Utton-holed mo a full hour.

Bftl'foii-iiiitlil,
I

}{. A disk of bone, wood, or
BAt'lou-inoiilfl, \ other material, which Is made

into a button by covering it, as with silk or with
cloth of some kind.

Fossil button-molds, johiti ot £ncrinites. Sco Kvti;:-

NITK.

Bfit'lon-lrcc, «. (Dot.) Tho CotMcarpnSj a genus
of plants, natives of the West Indies.

BAt'(on-w(-(-cl. H, (Jiot.) A plain, of dlfli-rent

species, of I he genera .S/»crmat'orf and Z>io(^ia,of the
Cinchona family.

Bflt'l0n-wo''oa(-J7), n. (Hot.) The Platanus Occi
d' nliilis, Wewtern plane-tree, a lartre tree crowing In
North America, producing rough balls, from wlucb
it is named ;— called also button-lMill trccMichaux,

Bat'U'VKW, n. [O. Kng. bnttcrmsc^
butrasgCy botcrace, from l''r. />(>«-

ter, to push, butt, put. See Blt-
tfkih, Bt tt, and Boitaoe.)
(Arch.) A projecting support to
the exterior of a wall, most com-
monlv applied to churches in tho
Gothic style, but also to other
buildings, and sometimes to mcro
M-alls; a prop; a support.

Bacti-cna, v. t. To support by a
buttress; to prop.

T» not tt npripht iiffnln, nntl to prop
nnd I I'll! ''n 11 up (or duration. Jlurlx.

BAtf'-HliAf«. ; ». An arrow to

KAt'-HhAft. i "bo'il at bullfl

with; an arr<i\v. Shnl:
Bntl'-%«clil. H. (.Vcch.) A wold ^^
formed bv forcing together the flat- uuttrasi.

tencd enils nf iwn pieces of Iron or slerl, at n trcld-

ing heal ; — cnlkd nUoJump tec Id.

Bfl'ly rR'rcoft*, (
rt, [From I.nt. huturum. 6eo

Bfl'ty roAii, t BiTTr.R.j Having tlio qualities

of butler; resembling butler.

Bn t j^r'ic, n. (Clicm.) Pertaining to, or deriTcd
ttomy butler.

farl, rude, pTjish ; r, i, o, silent; f ns s; ^U as ah; «, eli, aa k; ft as J, g as In grt; g as z; v as ff<; U " 1" l>11ff«>*t I'Olc; <ti as In thtuc.



BUXEOUS
C/i/w «/'/, an add found In l.nttpr; an oily, limpid

fiuid Imvinc Ihc smell of rancid butter, and an acrid

taste, « 1th a siveeUsh after-taste, like that of ether.

Bfix'e-ofts, n. [Lat. bii.rms, from biixus, the 1)0X-

trec.l Belonging to the hox-trte.

Btix'tiiA (n. (CVicm.) ^Vn alkaloid obtained from

Bttx'Iiie, (
the Jlitxus scmiyeriirens, or common

Bttx'oin.'n. [O. Eng. bocsom, bocsum, A-S. bocsuni,

fleiible, obedient, buxom, Oer. biegsam, Irom A-b.

bcdnmt, bltgan,Xo bow, bend, yield, and the adjective

termination sum, equivalent to Eng. some, bee

Bow ?' / 1

1. Yielding; pliable or compliant; ready to obey;

obedient; meek. [Obs.]

So wild a beast, so tame taught to be, „„,„,.
And 6u.com to his bands, is joy to sec. apenset .

l.ubmit mvself unto this holy church of Christ, to be ever

Ba.Tom and obedient to the ordinance of it.
j

2 Having the characteristics of health, vigor, and

tom'eliness, combined with a gay, lively manner;

brisk; jolly; frolicsome.
' A daughter fair,

Sotiurora, blithe, and debonair. Jltllon.

A parcel of bMom bonny dames, tliat were laughing sing-

ing dancing, and as merry as the day was long. fath,.

Bax'om-ly, nrff. In a buxom manner ;
briskly.

Bai'om-ness, «. The iiiiality ot being buxoin,

brisk, or frolicsome. _.<
. „ „„

Buy (bi), r. t. [imp. & i>. p. bolght (bawt) ,p.pr.

& f6. n. BUViXG.] [O. Eng. hugge, bugge, A-S. bijc-

gan, bygaii, to buy, O. Sax. buggean, troth, buai't",

'"l.^To^acnuirc the property, right, or title to, by

navine a consideration or an equivalent, usually in

money; to purchase; to acqniro by paying a price

to the satisfaction of the seller; — opposed to sell.

Bun what thou hast no need of, and ere long thou wilt acll

thy necessaries. i- J-'"«l^'">-

2. To procure by a consideration given, or by

Bomething that is deemed worth the thing bought

;

to procure at a price ; as, to buy pleasure with praise

;

to buy favor with flattery.

Tobui/of. (a.) To influence to compUancc; to cansc to

bend or'vicld bv some consideration ; as. to buy off con-

science." (6.) To detach by a consider.alion given ; as (o

6uyo# one lYom a party.— To iiiy ou. (a-)/lo buy off

or deiacli from. Hhak. (h.) To purchase the share or

shares of in a stock, fund, or partnersliip, by which the

scUer Is separated from tho company, and the purchaser

takes his place; as, A buys out n.-To buy yi. to pur-

chase stock ill anv fund or partnersliip.— To buy on

credit, to purcliaso, on a promise, lulact or in law, to

make pavilient at a future day.— To buy the refusal, to

give moiiey fur the right of purchasing, at a Hxed price,

at a liiture'timc.

Buy (bi), f. i. To negotiate or treat ahout a purchase.

I will !)i<i/ with you, sell with you. Wia*.

Buy'cr, n. One who buys ; a purchaser.

Baix, V. i. [>mp. & p. p. Br:z7.T.D\ p. pr. & rb.n.

BUZZING.! [An onomatopojia ; O. Eng. buz, a report

or rumor. Cf. It. buz:.iairc, to buzz, to whisper.]

To make a low, continuous, humming sound, .as

bees; hence, to utter a murmuring sound; to speak

with a low, Immming voice

"ISO BYZA^TI^E f

llowercr these disturbers of our peace

i'lcz in the people'^ "^'^'^ Shak.

Bfizz, f. '• 1- To sound forth, or make known by

llow would lie [a flyl hang his slender gilded -wrngs

And bu^ lamenting doings in the air.'
^

.5/i«A.

2. To whisper ; to .spread, as report, by whispers

;

or to spread secretly.

They, knowing D.imc Eleanor's aspiring humor,
Have hired me to render mine the duchess,

And bti^z these conjurations in her brain. Mfu:.

Biizz, n. 1. A continuous, humming noise, .as of

bees. " The const.ant bu:z of a fly." Macaulag.

2. A whisper; a report spread secretly or cau-

tiously; an active or general expression of opinion.

There's a certain buzz

Of a stolen marriage. ilassmtjer.

There is n buzz all around regarding the sermon. Thackeray.

I found tho whole room in a bttzz of pohtics. Addisoiu

BAz'iaul, 11. (Fr. buzard, busarit, buysaH, buze,

buse from Lat. buteo, a kind of falcon or hawk, Pr.

buzdc, bu:nrt, It. boszapo, bozzagro, bu'.zogro, Ger.

buszhnrt, huszaar, D. buizert.]

1. {Ornilh.) A bird of prey, of the Falcon f.imily,

and genus Jiutco.

E»- The C ni/^aW^i is the common 6i;--.-ai<7 of Europe.

The Vnicricaii species (of which the m">t common arc

B. borealis and B. linealus) are usually called hen-lmicks.

The Ao)icy-6ii--.-a)'d of Europe ( ftiKi is a;)u-or«5) feeds on

bees, insects, and reptiles. The mooi'-iur.-ardof Europe

(Circus xrurjinosus) has some of the characters of tlic

•wis.

2. A blockhead; a dunce.

It is eonimon. to a proverb, to call one whocau not be taught.

or who continues obstinately ignoran t. a buzzard, hofusniun.

Bjlz'zard, (I. Senseless: stupid. [Hare.] Millon.

Bfii'iard-et, »l. (Ornith.) A species of hawk, re-

sembling the buzzard in most respects, but_its legs

- arc, in proportion, rather longer. Pennant.

Bflu'er, )i. One who buzzes; a whisperer; one

who is busy in telling tales secretly. Sluik.

Bttzi'lng-ly, «f/i'. With a low, humming sound.

By (35), prep. [A f^. 6c. bi, bi(/, near to, by, ot, from,

after, according to. O. Sax. Sc O. Fries, bi, be, Goth.

& O. H. Ger. bi, X. H. Ger. bei. Cf. Be, a prefix '

1 In the neighborhood of; near or next to ; not far

from; close to; along with; at; on; as, sit 6i/ mc.

Long labors both fcj sea and land he bore. Dryden.

Dij land, by water, they renew their charge. i'opc

2. Against. [Obs.\ "Though I know nothing

bit mvself [Miv iiiauru, (TirmSu]." 1 'Vr. iv. 4.

3 "ifcar to in motion, without contact or without

stopping; hence, from one to the other side of
;
past;

as, to go by a church.

4 AVith, as instrument, means, way, and the like
,

through means of : with aid of ; through; with; as,

a city is destroyed by fire; profit is made by com-

merce ; to take by force.

Fg- To the meaning of by, as denoting means or in-

strument, belong, more or less closely.most of the follow-

In- uses of the word : (o.) It points out the author or

nroducer; as, Waverley, a novel hy Sir IV. Scott; a statue

)>v Canova; a sonata bv Beethoven. (6.) In an oath or

.a'diuration, it indicates the being or thing appealed lo as

•.auction; as, I alHrm to you by aU that is sacred; he

swears bu his faith as a Christian ; no, by Heaven, (o.)

Vccordin"" to; bv du'ection, authority, or example ol;

iitler;— in such phrases as, it appears (-yliis .account; ten

o'clock bv mv watch ; to live bu rule ; a model to build I't/.

Id ) At the fate of; according to the raUo or proportion

of in mcasiue or qu;iiititv of; as. to sell cloth by the yard,

milk bu the quart, eggs by the dozen, meat dy the pound

;

to board by the vcar. {e.) In comparison, it denotes the

measiu-e of excess or inferiority; in change, the measure

of increase or diminution, .tc. ; as, larger by a halt
;
nliler

bv five yeai-s ; to lessen by a third. (/.) 11 CNprcsses cou-

tiiuiance or duration, as in the phrases, by day. by night.

(a ) As soon as; not later than; between now and; —
used in expressions of time; as. by tins tunc the sun had

risen ; he will be here by two o'clock.

Bvandby. («r.) Immediately ; at once. [OSj.] "Wlien

persecution ariseth because of the word, by and by he is

oflended." Jfn«. xiu. L'l. (ft.) Presently ; prett.v soon

;

before long. In this phrase, by seems to be used hi the

sense of nearness in time, and to be repeated for the sake

of emphasis, and thus to be equivalent to "soon, anrf

soon," that is, instantly; hence, — less cmnliatically.—

nrcttv soon, presently. — fiy ones self, with only ones

self iiear: alone; solilary. — One by one, day by day.

viece bv piece. Ac, each one, day, piece, ,Vc.. by itsell

fin-lv or separatelv ; each sever.ally.— To come by. In get

nossc'ssion of; to obtain.— To do by. to treat, to behave

toward — To set by, to value, to esteem.— To stand by,

to aid, to samoTt.— Tu-enly/eet by forty, tc, measuring

twenty feet one way and forty the other, Ac— By the

head (yaul.), having the bows lower than the stern;-

said of a vessel when her head is lower in the water than

her stern; if her stern is lower, she is by the stern.—

Bv the lee the situation of a vessel, going tree, when she

has fallen olf so much as to bring the wind round her

stern and to take her sails aback on the other side. —
Bv the run, to let go by the run, to let go altogether,

instead of slacking olf. — Aor(A-irfj( by irest, Ac., m de-

scribin" the direction or point of compass, toward the

west from north-west; farther west than north-west.

irg- The common phi'.ase aood-by is equivalent to/are-

rrelt, and would be better written good-bye, as It is a cor-

ruption of God be icith you ('j' ic' ye).

By mh: 1. Near; in the neighborliood
;
present;

in presence ; as, there was no person by at the time.

2. Passing near: going or gone past; over; gone;

as. the procession has gone by : John Tvent by.

3. Aside; as, to hiy by : to put by.

By ) " A thing not directly aimed at : something

B>-e i which is a secondary object of regard; au

obicct by the way, and the like; as in on or u2>on

We (ji/e, in passing ; indirectly; by implication.

The Svnod of Dort coudcmneth upon the bye even the di»-

cipUne of the church of England. .FiiHcr.

By the b'/c, in passing; by way of digression; apropos

to tlie matter in band.

By, a. Out of the common path : aside :
— used in

^

composition, giving the meaning of something aside

or incidental.^ coll.atcral matter, a thing private or

avoiding notice.
.

I

By'ard ~n. A piece of leather crossing the breast,

used bv the men who drag sledges in coal-mines.

By'-bid'der, n. One who bids at an auction in be-

half of the auctioneer or owner, for the purpose of

running up the price of articles.

By'-tolo^v, Ji. 1. A side or incidental blow.

2. An illegitimate child. [Obs.]

The lea speedily . . . brought her [his disgraced slave] to

rourl. together with her pretty by-btou; the present Padre 01-

tomano. B'j'*'"-

By'-l>U5'i-ness (IjTz'nes), i). Business aside of the

common mode, or the principal business.
^

By'-«6f'fee-hoiise, n. A coffeehouse m an ob-

scure place. ,.
Atidison.

By'-eom-ferm'iiient, n. An affair distinct from

the main business. Dryden.

By'-eor'iier, n. -V private corner.

Britain being a by-corner, out of the road of the world. Fuller.

I By'-de-pcud'eiive, ?i. An appendage ;
that which

j

depends on something else, or is distinct fruin the

main dependence.
, .

.s7j«a'.

' By'-de-sign' (-sin', or -zTnO, "• -^" incidental de-

I sign or purpose. Iludibrns.

1
Bye, n. [AS. by, bye, dwelling, from byan, bitan,

]
to dwell.]

"

,,.,

! 1. A dwelling. (.ibson.

2. In certain games, a station or place of an indi-

vidual player.
Bye'-end, n. Private end or interest; secret pnr-

( pose or advantage. Attcrbury.

BT''-a8ne ('21), (J. Past; gone by. "By-gone tool-

Bj'-s6ue, )i. Something gone by or jiast ; a past

event. " Let the old 6i/-j/oncs he." Tennyson.

let bu-oones be by-gones, let the past be forgotten.

Bj"-In'ter-est, n. Self-interest; private advan-

(.,„e. Atterbury.

B^-^-ianc. H. -V private lane, or one out of the

usual road.
By'-law, n. [AS. bilage, a private law, from (i,

bv, and Ingu, law.] A law aside from the general

of public law: a local or subordinate law; a private

law or regulation made by a corporation for its own
government.

There was likewise a law to restrain the by-laws, erordi-

nances of corporations. Bacou.

The law or institution: to which arc added two by-lair>, as

a comment upon the general law. Addtntn.

By'-inat'tei', n. Something incidental. ISacnn,

By'-uanie, H. A nickniune. Camden.

By'name, r. i. To give a nickname to. Cumdcn.

By'-pas sa§e, n. A passage difl'erent from tho

usual one ; a by-way.
By'-p&st, a. Past : gone by. "By-pnst perils." !>ltak.

By'-path, li. A private path ; an obscure way. Sluil:

By'-plSte. H. A retired or priv;ite pUice.

By'-play, n. A scene which is carried on aside, and

1 commonly in dumb show, while the main action pro

coeds, with a view, ordinarily, to enhance the sport.

By'-pftr'pose, ». -Vn indirect or concealed pur-

I

pose : a clandestine design.

Byre, 71. A cow-house. [Vrov. Eng.]
By'-re-speet', II. Private end or view. Dryden.

By'-ruad. ». A private or obscure road. "Through
slippery by-roads." Sicijt.

By'-i'tTojii, ». A private room or apartment.
" Stand in some by-room." .S/ni/-'.

By'-speecli, n. An incidental or casual speech,

not du'cctly rebating to the point. " To quote 6i/-

^neeches." Hooker.

By'-spell, II. [AS. hig.-^pell.] A proverb. [Ofts-l

BJ^ss ill. [SecBYSSis.] A silk or hnen hood.

BfsSin, i
[Obs.]

,'-'",T7\Bys sa'ceoiis (sa'shHs), n. [See Bvssus. (Hot.)

Bvssus-like; consisting of fine fibers or fil.ameiits;

as" the roots of some mushrooms. Henslou:

Bj^s'siue, a. [Lat. byssiuus, Gr. fli'iririi'O!, made o(

byssus; Lat. bi/ssinum, a garment of byssus. Sec

Byssi's.) Made of silk; haying a silky or flax like

.appearance. f'',
Bj^s'soid, n. (From Gr. pvaGOi. and tiM, lorm.l

(Bot ) Having the appearance of the fungous plant .

called byssus. „ .
Louduu.

Byt'snt, II. [Lat. byssus, Gr. /Jiiiriros ; line flax, hue

linen or cotton, Hcb. l/tiss.]

1. A cloth of exceedingly fine texture, used by the

ancients. It is disputed whether it was of eutton,

linen, or silk. ,. , . ,

2. (roiicA.) A tuft of long, delicate, lustrous, and

silky filaments, which issues from the shell ot cer-

tain acephalous mollusks, as the Pinna, MyUlus,

&e., and by means of which they arc attached to

submarine bodies. ^.^."V.'
'

3. lllol.) A filamentous, fungous pl.ant, of diner-

cut genera, found in cellars .and other subterranean

places, now ascert.ained to be a fuugaceous plant iii

an early st,age of growth.
, , „ ,

4 The asbcstus, a mineral composed of parallel

fibers.
, ,

Aicholsou.

By'-stniid'ei-, n. [by and slander, equivalent to

stander-by, q. v.; A-S. big-standan, to stand by or

near.] One who stands near ; a spectator : one who
has no concern with the business transacting.

lie addressed the by-.-tundcrs and scattered pamplilets among

them.
,

' "''">

By'-sfrect, n. A sep.arate, priv.ate, or obscure street.

He seeks bv-slreelt, and saves the cxpeDsivc coach. Gay.

By'-stroke," ii. -Vn incidental or sly stroke.

Bv'-tarii'iiis, II. -Vn obscure road. Sidney.

By'-view (vu), n. Private view; self-interested

No by-vieu-s of his own shall mislead hiin. Atterbury.

By'-walk (wawk), n. A secluded or private walk.

He moves afterward in by-ualks. Dryden.

By'-ivasli, ii. The outlet from a dam or reservoir.

Bv'-^way. ii. A secluded, private, or obscure nay.

•Takenofcy-iraj/s." , ,„^ ,
Herbert

By'-ivJst, prep. To the west of. [Obs.] Oa'->cs.

Bv'-wipe, 11. A secret stroke or sarcasm. ,Ui»oil.

By'--H'ord (bT'wfird). il. [fcy and trord :
A-a.btg-

irord.] A common saying; a proverb; a saying

that has a general currency.

I knew a wise man that had II for a hy-u-ord. Baeou.

Bl'z'ant, ) n. [L. Lat. byzautius, M. Gr. ^t.s»i'-

Bfz'aii-tlue, "os, Fr. he.^anl, rr.bczan, kp.be-

'ant. besaute. It. 6i.'=r,7irf, from Lat. Byzantiiis ij-

nii(iiii(s.fi'om By^'tntwm.] (.Niimis.) A gold coin

of the value of fifteen pounds sterling, so called

from being coined at ByzantUmi.
, „ .

By-zau'time, or Bfz'an-tiiie, a. (Geog.) Per

tainiug or belonging to Byzantium.

Byzantine style (Arch.), a style of architecture tb-

velopcd in tlic liyzantine ciiipire .about A. « ^; '•?

leading forms are the round a^-^h. the dome, the piUar

the circle, and the cross. The capitals of the piUars are

of endless variety, and f\ill of iiivcnlioii« The rnosque of

St Sophia, Constantmople, and the church of St. Jlarks.

Venice, are prominem examples of llvzaiitine architec-

ture. fiS '

U. 11. Ger. 61, -N. n. uer. uet. v_i. r^t-, .i t^ic.v.i i ^..^.'. ^

T:^^:^;^^:^^,: ^,'.,l,^,^^,f,i^r, ca.e,«ir.Ust.,«n,w..,t; tn.re.vsn,u™; p..»«e. fir,„; aA„«, lOr. d«, w,U, fo-od, ,oo.;



181 CABLET

C.

C(
the IhirA letlt^ in the English alphabet, and

', the second of the consonant letters, has two
wjunda, which are produced by two very different

positiona of the organs; one hard, like K, which
occurs before a, o, u, I, 7-. 5, t, and when iinal; the

uther a sibilant, precisely like s, which occurs before

(', j, and y. The former is distinguished in this vo-

cabulary by €, the latter by V- 'I'^e digraph ch

has three sounds, the first equivalent to tshy as in

vhurch; the second equivalent to sh, as in chaise;

the third equivalent to k\ as in choinis. 8eo Princi-

ples of Pronunciation, §§ 0^-69. In the primitive

Koman alphabet, the sound of C (hard) was ex-

pressed by K, while C (like the Greek r, to which
it corresponds in place and form) was sounded as

U (hard). But. at an early period, the K was aban-

doned, and C used in its pl.ice, while the former
pound of C was expressed by (i, a slight modilica-

tion of the same letter.— (.l/»s.) C after the clef is

the mark of common time, in which each measure

is a scmibreve, corresponding to -^. C is also the

name of a note in the scale; the keynote major,

and the third minor, of the natural scale.

<'a ti'b/t, 12. [Ar. ka'hah, a square building; hence,

the square temple of Mecca, from ka'b, cube.] The
temple at Mecca, and especially a small, cubical

oratory within, adored by Mohammedans, as con-

taining the black stoue said to have been given by
an angel to Abraliam.

fab, 71. [An abbreviation of Crt?/n'o?lf^ q. v.] A kind
of covered carriage with two or four wheels, drawn
by one horse.

A cah came clattering up. Thacheray.

t'ab, n. [Heb. gaby from f/dhah, to hollow.] A Ile-

Itrew dry measure, containing two and Jive sixths

pints English and American corn measure.
*"a-bal', }i. [Fr. cnbale^ cabala, q. v., a cabal, from

Ifeb. gahbdldh, reception, tradition, mysterious doc-
trine, from f/(ihiil^ to take or receive, in Piijl. gibbclj

to adopt (a doctrine).]

1. A number of persons united in some close de-
sign, usually to promote tlit-'ir private views in

church or state by intrigue; a junto.

It so happened, by a whimsical coint'idcnce.tliut in IG"! the
cabinet conaiBtcd of five ncrsoiis. the initial letters of wliose
names made up the word cabal; Clitibrd, Arlington, Biiek-
iii^'ham, Ashley, and Lauderdale. JUucanlun.

2. The secret arlilices of a few persons united in
n close design; intrigue. "By cursed cobiiis of
women." Dri/den,
Syn.— Junto; intrigue; plot; comV.inatlon; conspir-

nry. — Caual, Co.mbination, Faction. An association
lor snint- i>;ul purimse is the idea common to these terms.
A ruriihiiiiiiion is an organized union of individuals for
iiuitiuil Miii|)Oi-t, In urging their demands or resisting the
rlaiuis of others; as, a combina(i<in >A' worknifii to pro-
cure higher prices. A cabal is a sr-trr-t asx.riation of a
lew individuals wlio seek by cinniing iivattiics to obtain
I'tlioe nnrl power. \ faction is a lai'^'iT hudy tlian a cabal,

iiiildM\eil li.tr .'ii.'llish ]nn-|»oM-s fii a^rilatiuK thi- tcirininnrly

and \v(irl-ciiii,' up an excilL-nn'tit wiih a virw tn rljaiii^'' llto

existiuL,' 'irdLT cf tliiii;rs. " S(.lllsln»ess, iiisuburdinatioii,

inul laxity ui' murals jilvc rise to fo/;i6i>ia/io«»,wliich be-
luny particularly to the lower orders of society. Kestless,
jealous, ambitious, and little minds are ever forming
rabalx. Factions belong espcciaUy to ft'cc governments,
and are raised by busy and turbulent spirits for selilsh

purposes." Crabb.

^'a-bJil', } n. [ticQ itupra.] 1. Tradition, or a mys-
fab'a 15., ) terious kind of science among -Tewish
rabbins, pretended to have been delivered to tlu-

ancient Jews by revelation, and transmitted by oral
tradition, serving for the Interpretation of the hid-
den sense of .Scripture. This science consists chief-

ly in imderstanding the coml>ination of eerlahi
letters, words, and numbers, which are alleged to

be signilicant. Every letter, word, number, and
accent of the hiw.is supposed to contain a mys-
tery, and the cahaiists pretend even to foretell fu-

ture events by the study of this science.
2. Secret sek-nce in general ; mystery. lientle)/.

rabul', V. i. [iitip. & p. p. CAHALLED ; p. pr. & )/',

II. cABALLiNd.] To unite in a small parly to pro-
mote private v!ew>^ by intrigue; to intrigue; to unite
in secret artilices to effect some design.

Caballitig mUII aftuinst it with the great. Drs/ilcn.

Syn. — To plot; Intrigue; conspire.

I'ab'a llsni, n. The secret science of the cabalists.
' \'igorou8 impressions of spirit, ecstasies, . . . c<ib-

tilisiiifi." Spinscr.
Cib'a-llflt, 71. A Jewish doctor who professes the
study of the cabala, or the mysteries of Jewish tra-

ditions. '* f-'tudious Cdl'iilisfs.'' Swift.
t'ab'a-Hst'lc, i a. Pertaining to the cabala, or
t ab'a-lZat'ic-al, ( mysterious science of Jewish

tiadltlons; containing an occult meaning. *'Cab<i-

llstical theology." Tip. Hull. '• Cabal i.'ftic deposi-
taries." lieclford.

€ab'a-list'ie-nl-ly, adv. In the manner of the cab-
alists. Herbert.

I'ub'a-lize, r. /. To use the manner or language of
the cabalists. [Pare.] /Tt-nri/ More.

Ca-bul'ler, v. One who unites with others in close

designs to effect an object by intrigue; one who
cabals.

Cautious in the field, he shunned the ewortl;

A close cabalUr and tongue-raliaut lord. Dryden.

C&b'nl-liiie, a. [Lat. caballintis, from cabaUus, nag,
Gr. KalJaXXris. Sp. caballo. It. cavallo, Vv.caval, Fr.
chcrat, horse, caralc, nmrc.] Pertaining to a horse.

Caballine Sfirin-j. tlio fountain of Hippnireno. on Mount
Helicon:— so calli-il from the fable wliich represented it

to have been formed by a blow from the Ibotoftho winged
liorse Petjasvs.

Cub'al-liiie, n. (Far.) A coarse variety of aloes,

so called because used as a medicine for horses.
See Caballine, a.

Cab'a-ret (Synop., §130), «. [Fr. cabaret, nrobably
a contraction for cabanaref. from cabane, hut. Cf.

Lat. taberna, hut, tavern.] A tavern ; a house where
liquors are retailed. *'Somc cabaret or tennis-
court." Jirumhall.

<'a-ba»' (ka-b:lO, ". [Fr.] A flat basket or frail for

figs, &c.; hence, a lady's flat work-basket or reti-

cule;— often written calm. C lirontc.
Ca-bas'sou, n. {ZniiL) A large species of armadillo
(Vasuptts vnicinctus), a native ol South America.

S. F, Jiaird.

Cab'ba^c, n. [O. Eng. cabbiidi, cabcs, Fr. cabas,
headed (of cabbages); ckoa.'ccabus, headed cabbage,
cabbage-licad, O. Fr. laictue c.nlmce ou pommee.
lactuca capitata^ from Lat. cajntatus, having a head,
from caput, capitis^ head. Ct\ It. capuccio, a little

liead, capvuccio, cowl, hood, cabbage, from capo,

head, I). Iribuis-Jcool, head cole, or headed cole.

)

1. A genus of plants of different varieties of tlu;

species Jirassica olcracca, common as a garden
vegetable.

2. Clotli purloined by one who cuts out garments.

Sea-cabbaoe, the sea-beach kale, or sea-colewort. a
genus of plants called Crambe. They are herbaceous
esculents, with perennial roots, produein-^' large leaves,

like tliose of eabtJii;:e, spreading on the ground.

Cab'ba^e, i\ i. To form a lu'ad in growing; as, a

])lant cabhagett, Johnson.
Citb'ba^e, r. t. [Imn. Scp.p. CAniiACED; p.pr.Hc

1-^. N. CABBACiNd.] [From the noun; properlyand
oritjinally, to cutoff the heads of cabbages, and oc-

casionally also such as are not our own, but belong
to others ; hence, O. Fr. cabascr, to cheat, 1). kabtfx-

xcn, to purloin.] To purloin or embezzle, as pieces

of cloth, after cutting out a garment.
Yotir tailor . . . cabbaac* whole yards of cloth. Afbttt/mot,

<'ab'ba;ii:e-ni;t, «. A small net to boil cabbage In.

<'ril)'t»aie-i>al«t (pitrn). "• t^ee CaBBAOE TKEK.
i'ab'hJiLCe-roi**', », {/lot.) A speeies of rose (Itosa

fviilii\-riif\ haVing a thick, compacted form, liken
cabbaLTi-.

Cub'bafee-trce, h. {Hot.) A species of palm (/?«-

tcrpc vwntann of some botanists, and Artca oteracca

of others) found In thr- West Indies and ndjaet'iit

parts of South .\nieriea. It grows with a straight

stem to a great height : the green top of the trunk
is formed by the sluaths of the leaves a foot and a
iialf in length. The Inhabitants cut oil' Ibis top,

take out the white heart or terminal bud, consisting

of the leaves closely folded together, much like n
cabbage, and use it for food ; U is of n sweetish taste

and nourishhig. /tatrtf.

Cab'bttte-M'ocnl, ??. The wood of the cabbage-
tree. Hee pARTnin(;K-woor>.

Cab'bn^r-^'orm (-wQrm). n. (ICntom.) One of
the larvrt^ of four different species of moth or but-
terfly which attack cabbages.

I'llb^blliiKi "• (jl/»/"/.) A ])rocess In ir(nimaking;
it consists In breaking up flat masses of iron to he
reheated and then wrought Into bar iron. Stniinontit.

Ca-bP'fA, I n. (Pg.l The llnesl kind of silk received
Ca-bewMc', \ from India. Simnionfls.

Cub'I ai, Ti. (Xi'nl.) An animal of South America
{/{fldro'luirus captibarit), llvlntf on the margins of
hikes and rivers, h Is the largrni living speeies of
rodent (or quadruped of the bi-aver tribe), being
about three feet long ami half that In height. It re-

sembles the Guinea pig somewhat; is of n gentle
disposition, shy and timid;— called also capi/hnra.

liainl.

I'jib'lii, H. [O. Eng. Cuban, W, caban, booth, cabin,
diminutive of cab, cot, tent, Ir. & Unci, cabun, cab-

In, cottage, Fr. cabinw, Pr. K Pg. cabana^ Hi). Cfi-

bai'iu. It. capanna, hul, cottage, Kr. cabine, rnuin.]

1. A small room ; an inclosed ^Aace,

Long in secret cabin there he held
Her captive. ijijemer,

2. A cottage ; a hut or small house. Swyt*
3. Any covered place for a temporary residence;

a tent ; a ehed. " A hunting cabin in the west."
E. Fverett.

4. (Xanf.) An apartment in a ship lor officers or
passengers.

C&b'iii, V. i. [imp. & ;). ;). cabinet ; p. pr, & r6. n.

CABINING.] To live in a cabin ; to lodge. Shah.
Cab'iu, r. t. To contine in a cabin.

I am cahiiifd, cribbed, confined, bound in
To saucy doubta and fears. S/iiJ.:

CSb'in-boy, ii. A boy whose duty is to wait on the

olUcers and passengers on board of a ship.

Cab'iu-et, n. [Fr. cabinet, diminutive of cahine.or

cubanr, 8p. gabincte. It. gabintfto. See Cabin.]
1. A small room, or retired .iparlment; a closet.

2. A private room. In which consultations are
held.

Philip passed some houra every day ih his father's cfihiwt.
J'rfseott

3. The select or secret council of a prince or ex-

ecutive government;— so called from the apartment
in which it was originally held.

4. A piece of furniture, consisting of a chest or
box, with drawers and doors ; a private box.

5. Any close place, where things of value are

deposited for safe keeping.
We can not disconrse of the secret, but by describinfr our

diitv; but 80 mucli duty niUKl needs open a cabinet of mva-
teries. . i>j>- Taj/lor.

6. A hut; a cottage; a small house. [Obs.]

Hearken a while. In thv preen cabinet,

Tlie Iauri:l sons of careful Collinet. Speruer.

Cabinet-picture, a pieiure of a cabinet size, that Is, of

the size suitable for snuill apartments.

cab'in-ct, r. t. [imp. i^ p. p. cabineted; p.pr. &
vh. n. CABlNETiNt;.] To inclose. [Hare.] HoicdL

Cab'in-ct-€onu'y*l' "• 1- ^^ council held with

privacy; the conh.lential council of a prince or ex-

ecutive magistrate.
2. The members of a privy couDcil; a select num-

ber of confidential counselors.

Clib'l-re'an, ». [See infra.] One of tlie Cabirl.
Fabcv.

C«-6iVT, n. pi. [Gr. K.i/?ftpot, from Ileb. & Ar.
A-rtWr, great.] (Mgtli.) Certain deities Rreatly ven
erated by the ancient jiagans In (.ireece and Pheni-

cla. The accounts of these deities are confused and
contradictory. Some authors limit their number to

four; some to three; others to two; while San-
choniathon makes them to be eight. They were
worshiped with particular honors in the Isle of

Samothrnce; and their worship and mysteries are

said to Iiave been introduced into Ureccu by the

Pelasgians. They were supposed to have a purltc

iilar inHuunee over the sea and maritime affairs.

Jin/ant. Faber.

Cablr'lan, )a. [Fr. Cabirit/ac] IVrtaining to

i'a bli-'l€, > the Cabirl, or to their mystical wor
<'ab'l rlt'U, ) ship.

Cii'ble (ka'bl), n. [Fr. cfible, Sp. & Pg. Crt/./<-. cable,

U.cappio, knot, from L. Lat. captilum, caplutn, u
rope, from capcrr, to lake, M. Gr. hanXiot', D., Dun,,

Sw., & Ger. l-abvl.]

1. A large, strong rope or chain, used to retain a
vessel at anchor, and tor other purposes. It Is com-
monlv made of henn> or iron, but Nometlmes evf iron

or copper wire, as in the ease of the cable of a sun

pension bridge, or of a submarine counccliou iu ihn

electric telegraph.
2. (.trch.) A wreathed, circular molding, cut to

resemble a rope. Gtciil.

t'abh-s Icnath. the lencih of a shlii's cubic, usmilly IW
lathoEns, or I'-t) feet.— *7irrtw» cal'U. a hawM-i- or rope,

hunillcr than the bower enblei. to n>oor a ship In a piacu

stulterod from whid and heavy wa*.— To i>ay out, or to

veer out the cable, to slncken It. th»t It may run out ol ibe

shin.— 7*0 serve the cat>le,to bind It n.nnd witli rope*.

canvas, ,tc.. tn prevent Its Ik-Iuk worn or galled In llni

hiiwse. — To alip the cable, to Irl It run out.

Cii'blc, r. /. 1. To fasten with a cable,

Cu»t out tlie cuhltit stone npon tlie strand. Dytr.

2. {Areh.) To All, as the lower imrt of the fluliit

of columns, with cables or cylindrical ornaments.

i'ii'bli— liiUl. a. Twisted after the manner of a
eii'de. li^ w ffoid .haln, &e. Simmomis.

i'S'blc-iiinia iMtc. ( u. (.ireh.) A head or round
Vit'blt-iurMiUMnF;. i

molding, cut In Imitation

of a rope;—much used In iho later Norman style.

0.rr. aiosg.

CK'blet, fi. [Dim. of c/i6/e; Tr, cQblot, cabUau.] A
little cable.
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CABLE-TIER

Ca'ble-tier, ii. (.Xaut.) (n.) That part of a vessel

"vheic the eables arc stowed. (*•) i^e coils of a

fS'bUns, '.. C-^"-''-) ("' The filling of flutes with

a round molding like a rope. (6.) A round mold-

in" frequently worked in the flutes of columns,

pirasters, &c., nearly filUngthe hollow part^^
^^^^^^

Ca-ljSb' " [P«>"- cnbbob, meat roasted.]

1 A '<imall piece of meat roasted on a skewer ;

—

60 called in Turkey and Persia. Simmonds
? \ lee of mutton stufi^ed with white herrings

criVij'".'' ^ ' Ti roast, as a eabob. Sir T. Berfert:

Ca-b6fhfd' j
(ka hushV), a. (From

C'a-bOshpd' i
Fr. cabovhe, head,

augmentative of O. Fr. & Pr. cap,

Lat. copK', head.] (ffer.) Ha^^ng

the head of a bcist full-faced, with

nothing of the neck seen ;— said of

armorial bearings.

Ca-bobse', ii. [D. Inbuis, l:om-

buis, Dan. I:abys, Sw. l.-abysa, l:n
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Cabriolet.

(.Vauf.) A small

biissu, kabbiiso a cook's room in a ship, L. Ger. J,a-

hnse,kubuse, mbbuse, a little room or hut.^ Ihe

lirst part of the word seems to he allied to AN .cab,

cabin, booth, and the second part to Eng. 6oo/7l, or

Uer iiise, L. Lat. busa, bussa, a kind ot ship, or

Ger. blichse, O. H. Ger. buhsa, M. II. (,er. buhse

Kua. box; or it may be a mere termination. CI.

lUliiJJ, Cabinet, and Eo.x.] [Written also cam-

boo;<e 1 (Xaut.) («.) A house on deck, where the

cooking is done; commonly called the i/nHcv. Daiui.

(b ) A bot that covers tlie chimney in a ship.

ekit'oB, )i. {2odl.) A species of celpout, about

two feet long. , ,^
,

II rijl'if.

€ab'o-ta4e, h. [Fr. cabotage, from rniorer, to sail

along the coast, from cabo,cap, cape.] (An«(.) ^.•lVl-

e.ation along the coast, or from cape to cape; coast-

ing; cruising.
, ,

Bucluman.

Cilli'ii-ole', n. [Fr. cabriole, goat-leap, caper, bee

Cabriolet.] A curvet; leap; prancing; a capri-

ole. See C-A.PR10LE.

Interrupted only in liis mcditslions by the occusioniil cain-

„(«ThTch his chirper exhibited at the leiteniled assaults of

those Conine Cossacks. .. "
•J;""-

€&b'i-l-o-let' (kab'rT-o-lii'), " (F''- M*"?"'?'' ^™-
of cabriole, a goal leap, caper, from coiwi, kid, Lat.

caper, he-goat, copra,
ehe-goat, Ciiprcoliiii,v,-i\tl

goat^ L. I.at. capriolus,

domestic goat. This car-

riage is so called from
its skipping lightness.

Cf. Cab.] a one-horse
pleasure-carriage with

two seats, having a ca-

lash top, and a covering

for the legs .and lap.

C&b'urn, ». (From cable, ^ ^ ,

line made of spun-yarn, to bind cables, seize tackles,

and the like. Simmomh.
Ca-ea'o (ka-ka'o, or k.a'ko) (Synop., §130),;i. [Mex-

ican cacauatl.] (Bot.) The chocolate tree, a species

of Tlieobroma (T. cacao), found in South America
and the West Indies; it grows to the height of

twenty or thirty feet, with a brownish bark, and
|

bearsa pulpv iruit, containing seeds of a flat, ob-

long shape, from whi.ch chocolate is made. Loudon.
€ach'a-16t (S-.-nop., § 130), n. [Fr. cachalot, D.

iMzilot, Dan. 'kaskelot, Sw. kaselot, Ger. kaschalot,

kttsch'lot. Greenland kigutililc] (Xool.) The sperm
whale {Physeter macrocepluilus). It has in its head

a large cavity, in which is collected an oily fluid,

which, after death, concretes into a granulated,

vcllowish substance called spermaceti.

C'Vifftp (kish), 11. [Fr. cache, a hiding place, from
cacher, to conceal, to hide.] Aholc iiuheground,

or a hiding-place for concealing and ]>reserving pro-

visions which it is inconvenient to carry. Anne.
€a-«l»ee'ti«, j

a. [Fr. cachectiqiie, Lat. cacliec-

<;tt-eUe«'tie-al, ( ticu.t, Gr. ».-a5;ri.rn-<is.] Having,
or pertaining to, cachexy, or a bad state of body;
as, C(/c/jcc^i(:«^ blood; cachectic remedies..-I rbuf/mo/.

faf:b'el (kiSsh'.a), n. [Fr. cachet, from cache, cacher,

.See C.iCHE.] A se.al, as of a letter.

Lellre Je cachet, a sealed letter, especially a letter or

missive emanating Iruni the sovereign, signed by him and
coinltersi^ied bv a secretary of state, folded in such a

manner that the contents could not be read without break-

ing the seal. It was formerly much used as on instni-

ment of imprisoning tli<ise who gave otfense to tite king

of France or liis cliicf ministers. Jiescherelle.

•Vn-rbS^L'y (kCks'-), Ji. [Fr. cnchexie, Lat. cachexia,

lir. K^xlia, from k-axiSs, bad, ill, and Jfij, state, con-

dition, from Ixnv, to have, to be.] A depraved con-

dition of the system, as from cancer or sj-philis.

Caell'iu-na'tioii, ii. [Lat. rachinnatio, irom cach-

I innare, to laugh aloud.] Loud or immoderate
laughter ; — often a symptom of hysterical or mani-
acal afl'eetions.

Hideous cnmaces . . . attended this unusual cachimalion-
W. Scott.

•Ca-cUi'rl, n. A fermented liquor made in Cayenne
from the rasped root of the manioc, and resembUng
perry. Dvi^glison.

CifU'o-lSng (kSsh'o-lOng), it. [Fr. cacholong,

said to he from Cach, the name of a river in Bu-

charia, and c7iotoii, a Calmuc word for .s^oiif.]

(.l/in.) An opaque or milk-white chalcedony, a va-

riety of quartz. It often envelops common chalce-

donv, and is sometimes associated with flint. Dana.

fachn'eb, n. [Sp.] A kind of dance, performed

by a man and woman to a lively and graceful an

.

Ca clmu'de (-cho-on'-), )!. [Sp.] A pastllc or troche,

composed ot various .aromatic and other ingredi-

ents highly celebrated in India and China as an

antidote and as stomachic and anti spasmodic.

«« fS^iie' Cka-seek'), n. [Sp. cacique.^
Prlscott.

<-&c1ti^'r 1 [Dan. kakke, D. kakken, Ger. kackeii,

Lat.'cniflrc, Gr. ,a«ai. «..?,; -A-S. cac dung, or-

dure, c«c-7iu.s a privy.] To case the body by stool

,

to go to stool. . , ^ "P^:

Cack'er-el. v. [O. Fr. caquerel, cagarel, eagarct

I Cot'ir.), from the root of cack, q. v., because, when

eaten, it relaxes the bowels. Cf. Uer. Icatrflsch

and D. zeeschyter.} A fish which is said to void

excrements when pursued, or which, when eaten,

produces laxily of the bowels. Skinner. Johnson.

cacR'le (kik'l), r. i. [imp. & p. p. cackled ; p. pr.

% rb. n. CACKLING.] [L. Ger. i-akeJn, Dan. kagle,

D qaaclen, gagrjden, II. Ger. gackeln, gackern, from

.M.n. Ger. gaiien. gugen, to make a noise as a goose,

kng. caie. Cf. Gaggle.]
1 To make a sharp, broken sound or noise, as a

goose or lion does. " T>Ticn every goose is cack

hnn

"

iiiiak.

2 To lau"h with a broken noise, like the cackling

of a goose : "to giggle.
,

Arbuthnot.

3 "To talk in a silly manner: to prattle. Johnson.

<ack'Ie {kak'l\ H. 1. The broken noise of a goose

or hen. " By her cackle saved the state." Dryden.

2. Idle talk; silly prattle.

' There is a buzz and cactlt all around regordina the ser-

I -.«., T/tackcray.mon.
i'ick'ler, n. 1. A fowl that cackles.

2 One who prattles, or tells tales; a tattler.

cack'lins.n. The broken noise of a goose or hen.

€a«'o eUifni'if. ) a. [See Cacochymy.] Hav-

Cae'o-tUJin'ie al. ( ing the fluids of the body

I ritiated, especially the blood. JFiscinan.

Cae'o-thjTU'y, n. [Fr. cacochymie, >. Lat. caco-

chiimia, Gr. «a<ox"i'''". fro™ t"-^?, bad, and yyii,

iuice 1 ( 1/crf.) A vitiated state of the humors of the

body, especially of the blood. Dunaltson.

€a«'o de'mou, n. [Fr. cacorft'»ion,Gr.«o«<i(iol;iii»',

from <a<iic, bad, and latiiuv, demon.]

1. An evil spirit. [Obs.]

2 ( Iftrf.) The nightmare. Dunglisnn.

Cae'odSx'y, n. [Gr. «a«oiofi'o, perverted opinion,

from xaicdf, bad, and ii^a, opinion.] Deviation from
I

established belief or opinion

matters; heresy. [Itarc]

Less amicus ... to favor or deny orlhodojy, hetetodoiy,

or what Luther caUs cucodoxn, than to esloblish the simple

truth.
•''• '«"^'-

Ca«'o-d*le, n. [Gr. Ka'ctifm, ill-smelling, and vX.j,

matter.] iCIiem.) A colorless liquid of very otteu-

sive smell and highly poisonous vapor, composed of

arsenic, carbon, and hydrogen. Gregory.

€a«'o-e'tlies, ». [Lat. cacoethes. from Gr. KnuonSm,

of ill habits, rd KaK6i:iii, an ill habit, from (ca«(St, bad,

and ii^o?, custom, h.ibit.]

1. \ bad custom or habit ; a had disposition.

2. (.1/erf.l A had quality or disposition in disease

;

an incurable ulcer.
,_ . • „j

«ae'o-graph'le, a. Pertaining to, or characterized

by, eacography ; badly written or spelled.

Ca'-cdc'ra phy, n. [Fr. cacographie, from Gr.

Ka<ds7bad,and ,
p-^.-), writing.] Incorrect or bad

spelling or writing.
, . „ > ^"'?°'t

€a-«61'o-iy, n. (Fr. cacologie, Gr. xaKo^oyia, from

«.iS5, bad, and M)-o5, speech.] Bad speaking; bad

choice of words.
,

€a«'o-plian'i*, (o. Ssundmg harshly ;
c.acoph-

«a€ o phSii'ic al, S onons.
«a«'o-pIio'iii-o«s. ) g Harsh sounding.
€a-«SpU'o nofts, \

. „ t . ,.

€a-c6ph'o-iiy, ji. [Fr. cacophonie, N. Lat.cncojiAio-

nia, Gr. naKuijiuvia, from «aiciis, had, and ^um?,

1. (jRhct.) An uncouth or disagreeable sound of

words, owing to the concurrence "of hai-sh letters or

syllables. " rncnpftonies of all kinds." J'ope.
'

2. 1 Med.) A bad voice, an altered state of the voice.

3'. (Mus.) A combiii.ation of discordant sounds.

€ae'o-te«ll'liy, n. (Gr. ita«>rc>;i'ia,from .(n:(is, b.ad,

and -:\y';. art.] -V corruption or corrupt state of art.

€a-eOt'ro-pliy, 11. [Fr. caco-

trophie, N. Lat. cacotrophia,

Gr. gatiOTOofia, from /caitiSf,

bad, and rootpv, food, roiArtv,

to nourish.] (J/erf.) Bad food,

or bad nutrition, Coxe.
Cae-ta'oeoiis (-t.Tshils), a.

Pertaining to, or like the cac-

tus: as, CrtC?(tccoKS plants.

CiS«'tns, ij. , pi. eXc'TUs-Ej,
or CACTI. [ Lat. cactes, Gr.
(ciivTOs, a prickly plant, per-

haps the cardoon.] (Hot.)

A genus of succulent plants,

remarkable for having thick,

fleshy stems, generally with-

out leaves, and often armed Cactus. Melon-thistle.

CADE OIL

with spines; for having -'ew, if any, fgraoches; f.r

being often of grotesque shapes (as C. melocactu.-

and "for having flowers often of great beauty ui. !

sweetness (as C. grandifiora). It is a native of tmi,

ical America.
Ca-eu'mi-nate, f. *. [Lat. cacuminare, from cae„

men, extreme end or point.] To make eharp ir

pointed.
Cad, H. [An abbreviation of carfe«,q. v.]

1. A person who stands at the door of an omni_

bus to open and shut it, and to receive the fares ol

passengers, &c. [Eng.] Dickens.

2 A messenger or errand hoy; an idle hanger

about. C- A'iHjsfey.

Ca-das'tval, a. [Fr. atdastre.) Pertaining to real

estate. Miirchison,

^adiu'lre (tur), 11. [Fr. cciilastre^i^ {Laic.) An
oflicial estimate of the quantity and value of rcol

property, made for the purpose of justly apportion-

ing taxes ; — term used in Louisiana. Bonner.

<a-da'rer, n. (Lat. cadurer, from cadere, to fall.]

A dead human body ; a corpse.

€a-daT'er-lc, a. Pertaining to a corpse, or the

changes produced by death; cadaverous; as, ca-

dareric rigidity. Dungiison.

€a-dav'er-oas, a. [Lat. aidacerosus, from caimier,

1. Having the appearance or color of a dead hu

man body; pale; w.an; ghastly; as, a cadaitroui

look. ,. . - 1 .

2. Pertaining to, or ha\1ng the quauties of, a dead

body. • The scent cm/oierotM." ioung.

Ca-dav'ei-ofts-ly, adr. In a cadaverous form or

manner. „ , , ,

Ca-dav'«-r-otts-ness, n. The quality of being ca-

daverous. ....
Cad'-bSit, ) n. [Prov. Eng. eatldy, cadew, cod-inU,

Cad'dloo, } cadbotc-nii. Ger. klider, kaderle,

Cad'dis, > .allied to Ger. ;.orfcr,bait.l (Entom.)

The larva of the caddice-fly, a species of trichopter-

ous insect, of the genus Phryganea. The larva

"cnerallv lives in cylindrical cases, open at cacb

end ma"de by itself, and covered externally with

pieces of broken shells, gravel, bits of wood, &c.

It is a favorite bait with .anglers. Baird.

Cad'dlte-fly, n. ^Entom.) A species of trichoj-

terous insect, frequenting marshy places; their

larves are the caddice-womi, or cad bait. Ilaird.

Cad'dis. 11. [O. Eng. caddas, Scot, caddis, lint for

dressing a wound, caddca, a kind of woolen cloth,

Ir & Gael, cadas, cadan. ctton, fustian, \\ . Cttdas,

a kind of stufl' or cloth, eudach, kerchief, clout, rag,

Fr. cadis, caeldis.] A kin* of worsted lace or rib-

bon "CWrfiics, cambrics, lawns." .S/io*.

pecLiUvMn "religious Cad'dow, n. [Gael, cadhag, calhag.] A chough;

a jackdaw. , . ,, . ''"II-

€ad'dy, n. [Dun. of cade, cask.] A email box for

keeping tea. r^, 1

Cade, a. Bred by hand ;
domesticated. [Obs.]

He brought his caje Iamb with him. Shtbfon.

Cade, r. t. [Cf. Coddle.] To bring np or nourish

by hand, or with tenderness ; to tame

Cade, n. [Lat. cadus, Gr. Kahs, jar.]

Or rather of stealing a cade of herring. SAak.

Ca'dence, n. [Fr. corfciicc, Sp. & Pg. cadencia,lt.

cadenza, L. Lat. eadentia, from Lat. c.,i<;crc, to fall.i

1. The act of declining, sinking, or falling. [Oos.]

The sun in western cartmcc low. J/illon.

2. A fall of the voice in reading or speaking, es-

pecially at the end of a sentence.

3 -V general modulation of sound or voice In

reading or speaking ; hence, a regular fall or modu-

laUon of sound in general.

Blustering winds, which all night long

Had roused ihc sea. now with hoarse cadence luU

Seafaring men o'crwatched. Mttlon.

Who answered in all sorts of tones and cadcnca. IT./niiii;.

The accents . . . were in passion's tcnderest cadence. W. Scoll.

4. (Her.) The descent, and hence the distinction,

of houses and families. Craig.

5 I.Van ) A just proporUon observed by a horse

in his motions. .
Buchanan.

6 ( 1/1/ ) A uniform time and pace in marching.

indisoens.able to the correct movements of bodies of

troops. .
Campbell.

7 ( Vtis ) (a.) A pause or suspension at the end

of an air, to enable the performer to intro(.uce a

graceful extempore close, [b.) The closing embel-

lisliment itself. ^ . ,

'^<x>^^

Ca'deiife, r. (. To regulate by musical measure.

These parting numbers, cadenced by my grief. rkdipt.

Ca'deiicy, "• The same as Cadence. [Ots.]

Ca-deiie' 11. !Fr. cadhie, Sp. catlena, chain, the

warp in wea\nng, O. Fr. cadine, equivalent to Lat.

cati^ia, chain, X. Fr. chainc] A species of inferior

carpet imported from the Levant. Svnmonds.

Ca'deiit, n. [Lat. cadens. cadenti.-!, p. pr. efcadere,

to fall.] Falfing. [Bare.] '•CnrfcnMears " Shak.

^a-dfu'sA, n. [It. See Cadence.] (.Mus.) The

fall or modulation of Uie voice in singing.

Cade'-oll 11 [Fr. huile de cade, Ger. cadeol, ead-

diqnl, from Fr. & Pr. cade, a kind of gin, Sp. cudu,

L. Lat. cnda, cades, Ger. kaddig, knttich.] An cni-

pvreumatic oil, obtained by distillation from the

wood of the Juniperus o.rycedrus ;
— used m (Germa-

ny and France for veterinary purposes. .Simmnna.^.

Ji>hnson.
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CADET 183 CALABASH
€n-det', ii. [Fr. ciuhiy the youngc-r or younj,'eat son
or brother, 0. Fr. capdet, L. Lat. cadttus, ]t. cadet-

I

to, N. Lat. as il capiteiiumy dirainutivu of vaput^
head, top, extreraity, beginning or end.]

1. The younger *of two brothers; the youngest
Bon. [Obs.] " The c«(^.Y of an ancieut and noble
family." ]rooa.

2. {Mi}.) (ff.) A gentleman who carries arms in a
regiment, as a private man, with a view to acquire
military skill, and obtain a commission. Hia ser-
vice is voluntary, but he receives pay, and thus is

difiliuguished from a volunteer, [kng.] {b.) A
young man m a military school ; as, a cadet at West
Point.

Ca-dSt'sliip, n. The rank or commisi^iun of a cadet

;

as, to get a cadetskip. Wriyht.

Cade'-worin (-wQrm), (

"* ^^'' »^ addis.

C&d&e, V, t. [Scot, rache^ caich, cadffc, to toss, drive,

0. Eng. Cftfcn, to drive.]

1. To carry a burden. [Prov. Enr/.] HtilliweU.
2. To intrude or live on another meanly. Wriffht.

Cad'^ei* (kiij'er), ii. 1. One who brings butter,
eggs, poultry, aud the like, to the market from the
country; a huckster; a packman. [Prov, Eng.

'\

2. One who gets Ids living out of others by trick-

ery or by begging. *' The geutleman cadf/er.-^

Vickeus.
Cad'&y (kitj'y), «. Cheerful or mirthful, as after

good eating or drinking. [ J'ulgar.] Craig.
€'a'tlt, n. [Turk. See Alcalde.] A judge ni

civil afl'airs, among the Turks ; usually the judge of
a town or village.

C'it'di-lcs'ker, n. [Turk, cadi, judge, and hsl:ar,

army.j A chief judge in the Turkish empire, so

named originally because his jurisdiction extended
to the cases of soldiers, who are now tried only by
their own officers.

Ca-dil'lac. n. [Probably from Cadillac, a French
town In the department of Gironde.] A sort of
pear. Johnson.

tud'is, n. [Fr.] A kind of coarse serge.
Simmonds.

Cail-iiie'au, ) a. [Lat. Cadineus^ Gr. Kao^ctcj, from
I'ud'mi ail, \ Cadmtis, Ka(3/iof, which name most
probably denotes a man from the East, from Heb.

'

(jedeniy former, front, cast. Cf. Ar. gidmui}, anti-

quity, gidman, formerly.] Relating to Cadmus, ;i

reputed prince of Thebes, who introduced into

Greece tire sixteen simple letters of llie alphabet—
a, By y, (^ f, h fi ^^ A*. *') "> ""j l^t

0") ~» I'' 'i'Jicse arc

called CW/wea/i letters. Bryant.
€ud'ini-&., n. [Lat. radmiay Gr. KaSnia^ Kaotichi (sc.

vfj), calamine.] {Min.) An oxide of ainc which col-

lects on the hides of furnaces where zinc happens to

be present in an ore and is eublinu-d. The name
was formerly applied to the ore of zinc called cala-

mine. Dana.
(Tid'nii-jiiu, n. (Chem.) A metal related to zinc,

and often occurring in some zinc ores. It is white,

.md both ductile and malleable. JJantt.

i'a-du'ca ry, u. (Laiu.) Kelatiug to escheat, for-

ffiturc, or confiscation, [i/h.-i.] liurrill.

I'a-du'vf-aii, or Cad-ii v^'aii (Synop., § 130), a.

Belon;^iug to Mercury's caduceus, or wand.
^'a 4iii'{e'iiSy n. [Lat. dtdnctnts^ cadxice-

vui, from Gr. KTjfivtcciov^ a herald's wand,
Eol. KH[JVKiOi' (r having been, as it often
Is, changed into d), from Knovl, lier.dd.l

{Mtjth.) Mercury's rnd ; a wand entwined
by two serpents, and surmounted by two
wings. M'onderful powers were attributed
to it by the ancient poets.

Jtir On mciiah the caduceus is a sj-mbol of
good conduct, iioace. and prosperity. The rod
represents power; the serpents, wisdom; and
the two uvifjs, diligence unci activity.

Ca-du'^^i-ty, n. [Fr. cadiiritc, ^'•^''^^-
<'<^- Caduccm.

diu'it<i8, from Lat. ciiIiu-hs. See infra.]
Tendency to fall ; the feebleness of (>ld age; nenili-

ty. [Hare.] "A jumble of youth and caducitif.'^

Chcstcrfii'ld

.

I long (iRo dctcrnilncj to keep the nrchhinliop in Gil BIiih in
uiy cyv, when I Ehould nUvunco to hid caducUt/. Walftolr.

Ca du'cottg, n. [Lat. radurun^ falling, inclined to

fall, from caderc, to fall; Fr. & Pr. radut'.] (Jlot.)

FalliTig off quickly, as conjpnrid with other jjarts;

as the calyx dropping when the (lower opens.
(fraif.

I'a-dilkc', (7. [8eo Cadl'COL's.] Perishable ; frail

;

lleeling. [Obs.] "Every thing in this world is

Cfidulce.'^ Fixhcr.
€5d'y, H. [Scot, caddie.] A atroot porter in Edln-

burgli. Simmonds.
^Jro'cal (ae'kal), ft. Unving the form of a rttcnni, or
bag with one opening; bag-like; as, the ctEctd ex-
tremity of a duct. Ciirpfittcr.

^'a*{:i ati, n. [Lat. cacUis, Gr. KniKim, the north-
east wind.] A wind from the north-east.

Hnrcns nml f\rrias. nnd Arcppton lou<l,

And Thrascias, rend the woods. MilloH.

f!tr'€tiiit, n. [Lat. r^prm*^ blind, invisible, concealed

;

(*er. blbultlarm, blind-gnt.] {Auat.) The com-
mencenirnt of the large intestine, forming a closed
tube before the insertion of the small intestine;—
called ab^n blind gut. JJungliso7i.

^'reu'o zo'if, (/. 'tiee Cenozoic.

Ca'eu Stuue. A cream colored limestone for build-
ing purposes, brought from Caen, Fruucu. Weak.

V»e ja'ri au, a. See CLSAHIAN.
Csv'iji-ain, n. (Fr. Lai, caaius.] (^/in.) Analkulinc
metal first discovered in mineral waters, and so
called from the blue lines il cihibits in the spec-
trum an.nlysis.

Civs'pi tu>te, a. See Cespitose.
^'w!-gu'ra, or ^^re-su'ra, n.; Kng. pi. ^^x-gCBAs;

^

Lat. pi. pA:-^L''RA£. [Lat. canuru, a cutting off, a
j

division, stop, from cadere, casum, to cut olf; It. &
;

Sp. ccsttra, Fr. cisure.] {i*ros.) A pause or divis- i

ion in a verse; a separation, by the ending of a
word, or by a pause in the sense, of syllables

rhythmically connected; as in the following line,

between the words numbers and cudenced.

TIicsc parting uum I bor>, ca I denccd by ray grief. PhUips.

^ocgu'ral, or ^uc-su'ral, a. Pertaining to the cae-

sura; ns, a c<£:>ura^ pause.
eaf^ (kaf'a), 11. [Fr. cafe. Sec Coffee.] A cof-

fee house.
cafe-nct, n. [Tnrk. fjahvehy Umneh, coffee-house,

commonly contracted into gahvench, of Ar. & Turk.
galtrch, cot5ee. and Per. & Turk. /.7(««fA. house.] A
hotel or house of rest for travelers. [ 'iSirh-ctt.]

Caf fe'ie, a. [See Coffee.] {Vhcm.) Pertaining to,

or obtained from, coffee.

Caffeic acid, an acid obtained ft'om coffee, having some
resemblance to tannic acid. Gretjon/.

Caf-ff'ine, H. [Fr. cafcine. See Coffee.] (Ckem.)
A white, bitter, cryetallizable substance, ontained
from cofl'ee. Gregory.

€'i'if*fi IA,\n. [Ar.] A caravan or company of
4: itfH lit, \ travelers or merchants. Simmonds.
Caf'frc C-fcr), n. [Ar. l:Q^r, intidel, pagan, from

JcafarUt to bo skeptical in religious matters. Sec
GiAOUH.] An inhabitant of Caffraria, in South Af-
rica; — tlic people were so called by the Moham-
medans on aecoujit of their refusal to receive the
religion of Mohammed, and the country Caffraria^
land of the Caffres.

The CajTies arc divided by themselves into many eubdlvis-

ions. They consider the name Cajf're aa on innuUinp epithet.
Livitioftonc.

eaf'tan, or -eaftrtu', n. [Turk, fjn/tnn, Russ.
kaftan, Fr. cafctan.] A Persian or Turkish vest, or
garment.

Cfif'tau, r. t. To clothe with the caftan. [Rare.]

The turbancd aad caftautd damsel who stood before him.
ir. Hcott.

•CttjET, «. [Dan. & Sw. lagge, leel. kaggi.] A small

cask, or barrel, differing from the barrel only in

size, and containing a few gallons, but not of any
definite capacity. It is generally written keg.

Ca§e, n. [N. Fr. cage, O. Fr. Crttrc, 6p. S: Pg. gavia,

It. gabbia, gaggia, from Lat. c«r«i, cavity, un In-

elosure for aiUmals, stall, den, coop, from cai^ts,

hollow.]
1. A box or inclosuro, wholly or partly of open

work, in wood or metal, used for couiimn(f birds or

other animals.
In hie ca/jc, like parrot fine and gay. Coiri>ci\

2. A place of confinement for crimiualn.

Stono walls do not a pniiun make,
Nor iron bam a cn^tf;

Mindi Innocent and quiet take
That for a licmiituBc. Lovelace.

3. (Corp.) An outer work of timber. Inclosing

another within it; as. the rn^fc of a staircase. Gwilt.

4. {xMacli.) Something nhiecd over a valve to keep
it from getting out of place. [Sec Jltttst. of Air-
cliamberT]

Ca^c. V. t. [imp. Sc p. p. CAGED; p. pr. & rb. n.

CAr.iNG.J To confine In a cage; to shut up or con-

fine. ^' Caged and starved In dentil.'' Cowper.

Ca'ftit, n. \Oniitli.) A kind of parrot, of a beautiful

green color, found in the PIilHjiplne Islands. Ogilcic.

Cac'iiiftjBf, n. A tough (dd goose; hence, coarse,

bad food of any kind. Also, ii small, Inferior kind

of sheep. [/Cug.] Ilalliiiult.

€"0 ftter' {or kU'o-yfl'). "- [Fr. cahier, O. ^r. cuirr,

rat/er, tjiitit/er, Pr. qadern, razcrn, Catalan iiuadvrn,

Bp. cuadrrno, Pg. caderno, t/amtrruo, II. fpiadrrno,

I>. Lat. i/uatemwi, qwderuitm, catermun, i/uatrr-

niuin, (/witfrnl.i, from Lat. f/uot»'rtii, four each, four

together, becanso the sheets of mannncrlpls were
folded Into four parts.)

1. A number of sheets of paper put loodcly to-

gether;— applied to the Hnecesslve porllona of a

work when prlnttd In parl-i or numbers.
2. .V memorial of a boily: ii report of loghlallve

proceedings, ite.

Ca liobt'. H. (Perhaps from Vr.cnhnrie, a company
or band. I A company or jmrlnership; ns, to go In

cahoot with n person. [Soxitlurn and Wvstern
States. \ idgnr.

\
Jtartlett.

Cit'lr, n. Si-e Caiqi E.

<'iil iiin rilii', u. [Turk.] A lieutenant, or llenten-

iMit gov.i-iior. III the TurkUh servleu. Jienchcrcltc.

Ciil'inan, n. See Cavman.
CillTqucs or CK ¥f|uc', ii. [Kr. roVc, cnUpie, Sp. ca-

ique, It. caicco, N. Gr. ».iiVi, from Turk. qUiq, boat.]

1. iXaut.) A skiff bolnnghig to n galley.

2. A light skiff, u»od on the Doaporus, at Cou-
sinntinoplc.

f« it'a (sU e rll'). [Kr. ^n ira, fa ira. Irit aria-

tocrates a tfi latitcrfif,\t nhiill go on, or il will do.

CuHOn and Umber.

[hang] the aristocrats to the lantern.] The be-

f;inningof a famous song duriui; the Krcuch revu
ntion. Brandc.

Cuii'd, IJ. [Ir.ceard, a linker.] A linker, usually
ono who travels to Und work; nunce, a vagrant or

iramper. lialUwdl.

The tribe* of fipsiea, joekitfi. or caird$; for bjr oU thcte de-
noaiiuatioDs were tlicse banditti kuuwn. }V. Scott,

cairu, n. [Ir., Gael., & W. cam, heap.]
1. A heap of stones of a rounded or conical form,

erected by the early inhabitants of the Britisb
Isles, apparently as a sepulchral monument.
Now here let us place Uie gray itono of her cnim. CampteV.

2. A pile of stones heaped up as a landmark, or
to arrest attention, as in surveying, or in leaving
traces of a party, Hic. C. hiiigslcj/. Kane,

C&irii'gorni-stoiie, n. [Gael. ra»"«, genitive cairttf

heap of stones, and gorm^ azure, blue, gn-cn, as
grass.] {Min.) A yellow or smoky brown variety

of rocK crystal, or crystallized quartz, found fn the
mountain of Cairngorm, in Scotland. lirandc.

CuisNou (Synop., § 13U), n. [Fr. caisson, f>oui

caissc, case, cliest, h*ee Case.]
l.(.l/i7.)Crt.)A

clicst containing
ammunition ; al-

so the wagon or
tumbril in which
military stores

are conveyed.
(b.) A chest
filled with ex-
plosive materi-
als to be laid in the way of an enemy, ns under
some work at the possession of wliich he is aimint',

and to be fired when he is c.vposed to its effect.

2. (Arch.) (</.) A wooden box or frame of strong
timbers, used for laying the foundations of a bridge
in situations where the coflVr dam cau not be em-
ployed, (b.) A panel sunk below the surface, in

flat or vaulted ceilings, or In sofi'ils generally, ^feale.

Cal'tlfl (kii'tif), n. (V>. Fr. coitif, chaitif chetyf,

captive, unfortunate, X. Fr. chi'tif, meanj wretched,
captif, captive, Pr. coitiu, captin. It. cattivo, prison-

er, tuiserable, wicked, from Lat. captirus, captive,

from capcrc, to take.]

1. A captive: a prisoner. [Oft.**.] "Avarice dolh
tyrannize over her caitijfnnd slave." Holland,

2. A mean, despicable person ; one in whoso
character baseness and wickedness meet.

The deep-felt conviction of men that slavery hreuki down
the moral character . . . speaks out with . . ^ictinctneg* lu

the change of meoning which caitip' Xva under«unr. sipni-

I'vinf;, as it now docs, one ol u base, abject disposition, widl*
there was a time when it had nothing ol this in it. lVav:h.

Ciii'Uff. a. Belonging to ft caitiff; base; vile.

"Arnold had sned his caitif flight." W. Irving.

CfiJ'<*-i>iit, H. ft'f Malayan origin, from Ifti/ft, tree,

and y>/i/iA, while.J An'essentiul oil from tlie Kael
Indies, obtained irom the leaves of two species of

Melaleuca, {M. ieucodendrou, and M. ctne/mti). Il

lias ft strong, fragrant aniell, like camphor, a pun
gunt nnd aromatic taslc, and possesses stimulaul

properties. Duuglison.
Cajole', r. /. [imp. Be p. i>. cajoled

; /). pr. & vb.

II. CAJOLISO.] [Fr. CfOoter. to fiatter, originally lo

allure one into a cage like a bird, from O. Fr. gaol'',

jaiolf, N. Fr. geok\ diminnttvo of cage. Cf. Fr.

enjfder, to inveigle, Sp. enJaalnr^Xo shut up In a

cage, tjeu Cack.) To deceive or delude by flat-

tery; to flatter; to coax.

I am not about to cojo/e or flulU-r you Into nteeepllon of my
views. P- "' Jtob€rlsvii.

Syn.—Tn flatter; wheedle; deceive; dehulo;coax;
h(M»ine; entrap.

Ca-JSle'iurnt, fi. Deception by means of coaxing

or flattering treatment; ci\Jolery.

<'a |»l'i'i', ». A fialterer; n wheedler.

I'ajol'er y, u. A wheedling to delude; coaxing Inn

guage; flnltery. *' Infamous ct{iolrric9." /iir/yn.

I'Hkc, n. [Dan. /'«'/<', Sw. & Irel. knka, D. kftek, L.

Ger. kokCt N. II. (ier. kuchvn, M.ll.Ger, kuochc.

«). H. Ger. chuocho, I'rov. Fr. comiue, Catalan coca,

from Lat. coipurc, to eook, bake.]

1. A small mass (tf dough baked; or n compoil-

tlon of rtiuir, butter, fmgar, or other tngi-odlunU,

baked in a »mal! mass. The name Is npplled to va-

rious compositions, baked ur cooked In dlff«rcnt

shapes.
. „ ,

Onr rrtJt^'j doiiRh, on U'th sldcl. A*u*.

2. Amass of matter eoncnted In n form rnllier

flat Hum high ; us, a r«i/.<- of soap.

Ciilcji ol runllhiR Ice tonio mlUiij! down Iho i\voA. Dnrdtn.

CKUc, I', t. To form into a cuke, or masf.

Cakr, I'. I. [imp. & /»./' rAKl.l* (k.^kl): ;». pr,Sr

vb. u. CAHINO.] To concrete or form Into a hard

mans, ait dough In an oven, or as flesh, or any other

• nbslanoo. "dolled blood thai caked wllUln."
Adilinon.

€'nkr, v. i. [M. IL Uer. gngcn, gtiacn, to make n

noise as ft Kw»v. tioo CACKLE.] To cacklf.

CAI. ». (Conmh Mine$.) Wolfram, an oro of

tungalrn. ,
Simmotidi.

€M'n bftflh. n. [Fr. caUbasse, Sp. calabaia.Cfkla

trtn carabasia, Slcllinn carat•qz^a^^ P((. calaOafii

nnd cabin'it, from Ar. gu.

-aravtma. Vg. caiaoapa
)«/(, f., ft kind ot gourd.

rarl,rn(lc, p^nTi; #».*. o. silent; c "" ; V^ oe ih: «, ch, u k; ft at j, ft n« to ftct; | ns m; i m «*; O a* In Itugc^*. *>tt»«; * " *o thln».



CALABASH-TREE
and aibas, f. aibasak, dry, so that it properly and
originally signifies a gourd bottle, i. e., a dry gourd
cooped out, in which wine is carried, and which in
Spanish is called Cidabaza and <'alabacinoJ\

1. The fruit of the calabash-tree, which, when
dried and cleansed from the pulp, is used for a va-
riety of domestic pui'poses, as for holding liquids,

&c. Loudon.
2. A veEBel made from the gourd, or the gourd

itself.

CJll'a-l>asU-trec, n. (Bot.) A tree of tropical
America, of the genus CrescenUa (C. cujete), pro-
ducing a large melon-like fruit, containing a slightly
acid pulp, sometimes eaten ; its shell is hard,^and,
after the removal of the pulp, is used fur cups, bot-
tles, &c. Jiaird.

Cfi-l^a boose', n. [A corruption of Sp. calabozo,

J

dungeon, probably Irom Ar. gaVah, castle, and hUSj
hidden.] A prison; a jail. [Local, U. ,S'.]

Cft-Iade', n. [Fr. calade, from culcr, to lower, Pr.,
Sp., & Pg. calar, It. cnlare, Lat. chalare, Qr. \aA«i',
to slacken, let down.] The slope or declivity ot a
rising manege-ground.

Ca-lE'ite, n. ^Lat. caUdis^ Gr. *aAAai'f, /ca.Xai's,]

{Min.) A siiecies of mineral;— commonly called
turqiiois. See Ti'rqlois. Dana.

Cul'a-iuan'eo (82), n. [L. Lat. calamanctis, cala-
m<tciis, calaviantus, calamaiictts,calamaucum, cam-
elmtcum, cameldiicus, N. Gr. Kdfi^XavKtoi.^ a head
covering made of camePs hair, whence the name; a
vestment of the pope, Sp. calainaco, a kind of
woolen stufl', Fr. calinaiide, Ger. l-idmank, D. kal-
mink; l-alaminl:, hdlemink:] A woolen stuff, of a
tine gloss, and eithe^- ribbed or plain. "A gay cal-
umanco waistcoat." ^

Tatler,
l'al'a-iufiu''dei--^rab(l (27), n. A valuable furni-

ture wood from India and Ceylon, of a hazel brown
color, with black stripes, very hard in texture; —
called also Coromandei-wood. Simmonds.

Cul'a-inav, ) n. [X. Lat. calamarius, Sp. cala-
Cal'a-ma-rj-, ( mar, calamarejo, Fr. calmar, cale-
mar, Pr. cidamar, inkstand. It. calamajo, inkstand
and inklish, from Lat. calamus, a reed pen.]
(Zodl.) An animal of the Cepbalopod or Cuttlefish
tribe, belonging to the genus Loligo (/-. vulgaris).
It has two ink-bladders, the lUiid of which it emits
when pursued;— called also cuttlefish and squid.

Dana.
Cai'ani-ba€, ii. [Fr. calamhac, calambouc, ralam-
pa7't, calambour, calambourg, canambourc, calamba,
Sp. calambac, calambiico, Pg. calamba, calamhuco,
from Ver.^alambak, a fragrant kind of wood.] A
kind uf fragrant wood. See Agallochlm.

Cfi.l'aiii-ljour (-btR>r), n. [See supra.] A species
(^if agallochum, or aloes-wood, of a dusky or mot-
tled color, of a light, friable texture, and less fra-
grant than calambac;— used by cabinet-makers.

Cal'a-iuil'er-ous, a. [Lat. calamus, reed, and
^crre, to bear.] Producing reeds; reedy.

Cal'a-miue fSynop., § 130}, n. [Fr. calamine^ Sp.
& L. Lat. calajiiina, N. Lat. lapis calaminaris, M.
H. Ger. calmei, X. H. Ger. j^almeiy from Lat. cad-
mia, d having been, as it oiten is, changed into /.

See Cadmia.] {Min.) A mineral, the eillcnte of
zinc.

t^~ The name was formerly applied to both the car-
bonate and the silicate of zinc, fach of which is an earthy-
grayish or whitish mineral, and is valuable as an ore; but
it is now restricted to the latter. Dana.

Cal'a-iuiut, n. [Lat, calamintha, Gr. A-aXa/aV^i;,
A-aAa/j(i'3us, /d'cSa, (tivin, titi'^og^ hsX. mintka, min-
the, mentha, mcnta, Eng. mint, It. calaminio, Pg.
calaminta, Sp. culamcuto, Pr., Catalan, & Fr. calu-
ment.] (/>o^) A plant of the mint family, and
genus Calamintha. Loudon.

Cal'a-mlst, n. [Lat. calamuSy a reed.] One who
plays upon a reed or pipe. [Obs.] Blount.

CiiVa-inis'trate, r. t. [Lat. calamistrare , to curl
with the curling \Y<jn,calamist€r, or calamistrum, a
tubular iron for curling the hair, from calamus,
reed, O. Fr. calamistrcr.] To curl or frizzle the
hair. [Obs.] Cotgrave.

'C'ii.l'a-inis-tra'tioii, n. The act of curling the
hair. [Obs.] Burton.

Cal'a-mlte, n. [Fr. calamite, from Lat. calamus.
reed.] {Paleon.) A fossil plant of the ancient coal
formation, having the general form of plants of the
modern Eqiiiseia or rush family, but attaining the
height, sometimes, of trees, and ha\ing the ^stem
more or less woody within. See Acrogen. Dana.

Ca-lam'i-toiia, a. [Fr. calamiteux\ Lat. calami-
tosus.]

1. Suffering calamity; miserable. "Ten thou-
sands of calamitous persons." South.

2. Producing calamity; making wretched ; dis-
tressful. ''His sad and calamitous condition."
South. ^ US- calamitous prison.'' Milton.

Syn.— Miserable; deplorable; distressful; afflictive;
wretched; grievous; baleful; disastrous; adverse; un-
happy; severe; sad.

Ca-lam'i-totla-ly, adv. In a calamitous manner;
in a manner to bring great distress.

Ca-laiu'i-toils-iiess, n. The quality of producing
misery; wretchedness; distress.

Ca-lum'i-ty, n. [Fr. calamite, Pr. calamitat, Lat.
calamitas, loss, misfoi'tune, injury, originally the
injury of crops, from calamus, reed, any straw of
grain, stalk, blade.] Any great misfortune or cause

184

of misery ;— generally applied to events or disasters
which produce extensive evil. !

The deliberutions of calamity are rarely wise. Burke,
j

There are some etrokefl of calamity that scathe and scorch
j

the soul. \y. Jrvin'j-
'

Syn.— Disaster; distresfi; affliction; adversity; mis- '

fortune; unhappincss ; infelicity; mishap; mischance;
;

misery; evil; extremity; exigency; ilownfall.— C'ala3I- I

iTV. Disaster, JIisfouicne, Mishap, Mischance. Of
these words, calamiti/ is the strongest. It supposes a
somewhat continuous "state, produced not usually by the
direct agency of man, but by natural causes, such as
fire, flootl, tempest, disease, <&c. Disaster denotes liter-
ally i/f-.^tarred, and is some unforeseen and distressing
event which comes suddenly upon us, as if from a

j

hostile planet. Jifis/ortuyie is often due to no specific
cause; it is simply the bad fortune of an individual; a I

link in the chain of events; an evil independent of his
own conduct, and not to be charged as a fault. J/isc/iance
and mishap are misfortunes of a trivial nature, occurring
usually to individuals. "A calamiti/ \% either public or '

private, but more frequently the former; a disaster is
rather particular than private; it aflects thinps rather

I

than persons; journeys, expeditions, and militarv move- I

ments are commonly attended with disasters :'
jnisfor-

'

times are usually personal; they immediately adcct the
interests of the individual. Mishaps and inis'chances are
altogether of a domestic n.iture." Crabb.

•CetVa-iniks, n. ; pi. €Xl'a-mJ. [Lat. calamxis, reed, '

Gr. KaXafioi.]
j

1. {Bot.) The Indian cane, a plant of the palm
|

family. It furnishes the common rattan canes, used
i

as walking-sticks, and also, when split, for seating
i

chairs.
2. {Bot.) A species oi Acorns {A. calamus), com-

monly called calamus, or siceetflag. The root has a
jpungent, aromatic taste, and is"ustd in medicine as '

a stomachic ; the leaves liave an aromatic odor, and '

were formerly used instead of rushes to strew on
'

floors. Loudon.
(

3. Any thing made of the stalk of reeds or recd-
Uke plants, as a reed pipe, a reed pen. Amb-ews.

ff^~ The resinous matter called in commerce dragon's-
\

blood is the produce of the outer skin of the iVuit of a i

species of Calamus (C. draco)^ a native of Sumatra and I

IJonieo. Baird. '

^aiikn'do, n. [It. calando, p. pr. of, calore, to!
lower, decrease. See C.alade.] {Mus.) Gradu-
ally diminishing in rapidity and loudness; growing

\

slower and softer.
j

^a-HiH'drJk, u. [Pr. & It. calandra., Sp. cal<indria,
Fr. caUindre, M. II. Ger. galander. Cf. Lat. aris
galerita, the crested lark, and caliendrum, a hood,
L. Lat. calajidra.] '

1. iOrnitk.) A species of lark (Melano corypha
,

ca^rtnrfra) larger than the sky-lark, having a more
sonorous, but not le^s pleasant note: it imitates
readily the notes of other bii-ds, and some animals.

Baird.
2- (Entom.) A genus of coleopterous beetles, one

of which is the destructive cornweevil (('. qrana-
ria). 'Baird.

€'a't&n'di'e (-drj, u. [Fr. cff-

landre, L. Lat. calandra, ca-
landruSy cicada, curculio,
Ger. kalander, galander,
probably so called from its

cylindrical shape. See Cal-
ender, n.] (Entom.) The
common grain-weevil.

Ca-lan'gay, «. [Probably
of Tagaliau origin.] A spe-
cies of white parrot. Ash.

Ca-lfi,sli', )). [Fr. caleche, Sp. calesa. It. calesse,
calesso, of Slavonic origin ; most probably from
Serbian kolitsa, n. pi., diminutive of I:ohi, n. pi.,

carriage, properly pi. of kolo, wheel. Cf. Russ.
Jcoliaska, calash, kohsnitsa, car, chariot, Slav, kolo,
pi. kolesd, wheel, Russ. koUso, wheel.]

1. A light carriage
with low wheels, hav-
ing a top or hood tliat

can be raised or low-
ered, seats for four
inside, a separate seat
for the driver, and
often a movable front,
so that it can be used
either as an open or
close carriage.

Tlie baroness in a calash capable of holding herself, her
two children, and her etrvants. IJ'. Irving.

2. -\ hood or top of a carriage which can be
thrown back at pleasure.

3. A covering for the head, in the form of a Iiood
or cai-ringe-top, worn by ladies.

Cal-ea'ne-al, a. [Lat. calx, heel.] {Anaf.) Per-
taining to the calcaneum, or great bone of the heel

;

as. calcaneal arteries.
^

Dunqlison.
€al'car, n. [Lat. calcaria, lime-kiln, from c'alcari-

us, from caLc, lime. See Calx.]
1. C Glass Manuf.)A kind of oven, or reverberatory

furnace, used for the calcination of sand and pot-
ash, and converting them into frit. I're.

!

2. (Bot.) A hollow tube into which a petal is
j

lengthened at the base; a spur. Lindley.
\Cal'ca-rate, a. [L. Lat. cnlcaratus, from Lat. cal- '

car, spur, from calx, heel.] Furnished with a spur,
]

as the fiower of the larkspur or violet. Gray.
\

Com Weevil
{Calandra grannria).

CALC-SINTER

Cal-ca're-o-ar^il-la'ceofls, a. Consisting of, or
containing, ca)careous and argillaceous eartli.

Cal-ea're-o-bi-t'ii'nii-notts, (/. Consisting of, or
I

containing, lime and bitumen. Lyell.
€al-«a/re-o-si-li'ciofts (-ITsh'us). a. Consisting

I

of, or containing, calcareous and silicious earth.
' Cal-ca're-oiis, a. [Lat. ralcartus, pertaining to

lime. See Calx.] Partaking of the nature of lime-
stone, or carbonate of lime; consisting of, or co«-
taining, carbonate of lime. Dana,

Colcar-eous spar. See Calcite.

Cal-€a're-o\l8-iiess, n. Quality of being calcareouR.
efil'^a-raVtA, n. A kind of sweet wine from Por-

^"^•'1- Mason,
Cal'^e-a'ted (Synop., §130), a. [Lat. calceaius, p. p.
of cfdccare, to shoe, from calceus, shoe, from calx,
heel.] Fitted with, or wearing, shoes. Johnson,

Cal'^e-dou, n. [See Chalcedony.] A foul vein,
like chalcedony m some precious stones;—so called
by jewelers. Ash.

Cai/fe-ddn'ie, ) a. [See Ciialcedonic] Per-
Cal/^e-do'ni-an, j taming to, or resembling, chal-
cedony.

Cal-fed'o-ny, v. See Chalcedony,
Cal'fe-i-form (25), a. [L. Lat. cal-

ceus, shoe, and/or»WT, shape.] (Bot.)
Shaped like a slipper, as one petal ,

of the lady's-slipper; calceolate. '

frrai/.

Cai'^e-o-late, a. Having the form Cnlcciform.
of a slipper; calcciforni.

Cal'yeg, n. pi. See CALX.
Cal'^i, n. The tenth avatar of Vishnu. See Call
Cal-^ifer-oils, o. [Lat. calx, gen. calcis, lime, and

fe7-rc, to bear.] Containing calcite, or carbonate of
lime- Dana.

Cal'v» "-«a'tioii, n. The process of change into a
stony substance containing much lime, as in the
formation of teeth. y.\ Qioen.

€al'vi-f6rm,rt. [From Lat. calx, calcis, lime, and
forma, form.] In the form of chalk or lime.

Cal'vi-4y. r. i. [From Lat. calx, lime, and faccre, to
make.] To change into a stony condition* in which
lime is a principal ingredient, as in the formation of
teeth. Ji, Owen.

<:'al'fi-fy, V. t. [imp. & p. p. calcified; p. pr. k
rb. n. CALCIFYING.] To make stony by depositin^'
or secreting a compound of lime. Ji. Owen.

Cril'^i-mine, n. [From Lat. rah; lime.] A supe-
rior kind of white or colored wash for walls. Bart.

Cal'^i-iiiiiie, r. /. To wash or cover with calci-
mine; as, to calcimine walls. Hart.

Cal ^"in'a-blc (Synop., § 130), a. [From calcine, v. t.,

q. v.] Capable of being calcined ; capable of bciuy
reduced to a friable state by the action of fire.

C&l'vi-iiate,?'. i. To calcine. [Bare.] See Calcine.
Cal'v*-M«'tion> "• [Fr. calcination.]

1. (Chem.) The operation of expellingfrora a sub-
stance, bj- heat, some volatile matter with which it

is combined, and thus disintegrating it and reducing
it to a friable state. Thus carbonate of lime is re-
duced to lime by calcination, or the expulsion ol
carbonic acid.

2. The operation of reducing a metal to an oxide
or metallic calx; oxidation. Ure.

Cal-v"ii'a to-ry, n. A vessel used in calcination.
Cal-^iue', or Cal'^iiie, r. t. [imp. & p. p. c.\L-
CIned; ;;. pr. & vb. ?(. calcining.] [Fr. caiciner,
Pr. & Sp. calcinar, It. calcinare, from Lat. calx.
lime.]

1. To reduce to a powder, or to a friable state, by
the action of heat ; or to expel some volatile niattei
from, as carbonic acid from limestone.

2. To oxidize, as a metal ; to reduce to a metallic
calx,

Cal-^uie', or Cal'^iuc, r. i. To be converted into
a powder or friable substance, or into a calx, by the
action of heat. "<''«/f(Ju"H^ without fusion." J<'ewton.

€al-v>u'er, n. One who, or that which, calcines.
Cal'vite, n. j^Lat. calx, lime.] (Min.) Carbosate of

lime, consisting of lime and carbonic acid. It id

rhombohedral in its crystallization, and thus dis-
tinguished from arragonite. It includes common
limestone, with all the white and most of the col-
ored marbles. It is called also calc-spar.

Calc-sinter and calc-tufa, loose or porous varieties
formed in caverns or wet grounds from calcareous de-
posits : stalactite and stalagmite are varieties formed fi-um

the drippin£,'S in caverns, Dana.

Cal'ci-trate, r. f. [Lat. caicitrai'e. from calx, heel

;

O. Fr. calcitrer.] To kick. [065.1
Cal'^i-tra'tioii, n. The act of kicking. Jioss.

Cal'^i-ttm (Synop., § 130), n. [:N". Lat. & Fr. from
Lat. calx, lime.] (Clion.) The metallic b.isis of lime.

Calcium light, an intense light produced by the hicau^
descence of a hall of lime in the flame of a combination
of oxygen and hydrogen gases.

-Cal-«5g'ra-plier, n. One who practices calcog-
raphy.

Cfi-I'eo-griipli'ie, ) a. Relating to, or in the stylff

Cal'«o-gr5pU'i€-al, ( of, ealcography.
€al-«dg'ra-pliy, n. [L,it. c«/.r,"lime, chalk, and
Gr. )pd<pnv, to write.] The art of drawing with
chalk, or of engraving in the style of a chalk-draw-
ing.

Cale'-slu'ter, n. [From Ger. kalk, lime, and sii\-

ttr, q. v.] See CALeiTE.
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Ji€»l«'-spar, n. [From Gor, 7:all

q. v.] See Calcite.
limo, ami spar^

[From Gcr. kalk, lime, and tuff, q. v.]

See Calcite
<:'ril'«u-la-ble, ri. [Fr. calculable.] Capable of
being calculated, or ascertained by calculation.

tTil'cu-la-ry, 7?. A congeries of little stony knots
luund in the pulp of the pear and other fruits.

t,'iil'«u-la-ry, <(. [Lat. catcularius, from calculus^
pebble, from calx\ a email etone used in gaming,
aud lime.] Relating to the disease of the stone in

the bladder.
i'al'eu-late, r. t. [Imp. Sc p. p, calculated; ;).

j>r. & rb. 11. CALCLLATiNr,.] [Lat. ccilculatiis, p. p.
uf cafculare, from calculuSy pebble, used on tlie

j

counting-board ; Fr. calader^ Sp. calcular, It, cul-

!
culare.

]

1. To ascertain or determine by mathematical
processes, usually by the ordinary rules of arith-

metic; to reckon; to compute; as, to calculate cx-

I penses; to calculate Hie motions of the heavens.

I A calendar more exactly calculated thau any other that

I

was before. ^'orf/t.

2. To compute, or ascertain by reckoning, the
licculiarities or attendant circumstances ofj as, to
• filculate an eclipse, or a nativity.

A cunning man did calculate my birth. Shak.

3. To adjust by computation ; to fit or prepare by
llie adaptation of the means to the end ; as, to calcu-

t'lte a system of laws for a free people.

Religion is calculated for our benefit. Tilloison.

Syn,— To compute; reckon; count; estimate; rate.—
To L'ALUL'I.ATE, COMITTE, IIECKON", COL'NT. TlieSC WOnlS
indicate tho means by wliicli we arrive at a given result

,

in regard to quantity. We calculate with a view to obtain i

ci certain ixiiiit of knowledge; as, to calculate an eclipse.

We coinjiiild by combining given numbers, in order to I

b/arn tbe ^'rand result. We reckon M\i\connt in carrying
j

uut the dciiiiis of a computation. These words are also >

used in a secoinlary and tli^'urative sense. ''Calculate Is

rather a ninjcctui-iil deduction from what is, as to wliat
:

may be ; computation is a rational estimate of what has
been, from what is; reckoning is a conclusive conviction,

j

:i pleasing assurance that a thing will happen; counting
j

' nidicates an expectation. We ca/cu/fl/e on a gain ; com-
\

I'Ute any loss sustained, or the amount of any mischief i

line; we reckon on a promised pleasure; we count tlic
|

:.'mrs and mmutes until the time of enjoyment ar-

.

I ives." Crahh. I

<'al'«u-late, r. I. To make a calculation; to esti-

liiati'. " The strong passions, whether good or bad,
never r.<il<-iflatc." F. W. Jioberlsou.

i_'<i!--n!alui-i machine, an engine intended for the me-
tbaiiical pcriormance of raatliematical operations, clneliy

invented by Charles Babbage and G. and E. Schentz. it

performs all tlie operations of thcfourrulesof aritlimctif,

and computes logarithmic and other mathematical tables

nf a liigh degree of intricacy, with great readiness and
absolute precision, prhiting the results upon a leaden
I'late so as to form a stercfitype mold, from which copies
1 iin be taken by the usual niethods.

5^" In the U. S., calculate is often equivalent to

intend or purpose, i. e., to make arrangements, and form
a plan; as. a man calculates to go a jonniey. This n^e
of tlie word springs from the practice of computinrj or

I

estimating the various circumstances which concur to iu-

liuence tlie mind in tbrndng its determinations, but it is

not sanctioned by the best usage.

i al''€u-la'tion, 7i. [Lat, calcidatio.] The art, act,

or result of calculating ; computation; reckonini;.
" Means employed by the ancients for the calcula-
tiitn of eclipses." Nichol,

The mountuiu is not ao high as liis calculation makes it.

£oyh:

i al'cii-la'tive, a. Pertaining to calculation ; tend-
ing to calculate. " Long habits oi cukulativr deal-

ings." Burke.
I'al'cu-la'tor, ??. [Lat. calcuUitor.] One who com-
putes or reckons; one who estimates or considers
the force and effect of causes, with a view to form
a correct estimate of the cfl'ccts, " Ambition is no
exact calculator.^* Jiurkf.

<al'€u-la-to-ry (50), a, [Lat. calculutorin.f.] Be-
longing to calculation. Sherwooil.

4 r»l'fule, 71. [Fr. calnil, Lat. calcultis, a stone for
ri 'Uujiing ; hence, by metonymy, a reckoning.]
IJeckoning; computation. [Oh^.] Houxll.

I'al'cu-lons, a. [Lat. calculosus.]

1. Like stone; hard; gritty; as, a caknlons con-

cretion. Browne. ;

2. AlTected with the gravel or stone; na, a calcu-

lous person. fiharp.

<"al'€u-ltt9, n. ; pi. €XL'€U-Lf. [L&i. calculus. Hcc
(Calculate and Calcule.]

1. {Med.) Any hard, solid concretion, formed In

any part of the body, but most freriuent in tin-

organs that act as reservoirs, and in the excretory
:;iUKils; as, blUary Crtic»//,- urinary ca/'-w//, &c.

Duugli^on.
2. (.Until.) A method of computation.
Calculus of variations, a method in wiiich the laws of

ilepeiidcnce which bind the variable quamlties tok'ether

are tbciiisclves sulij«'t to ehanije. — /)i[t'rrf7ifiul cnlcutu*.

a metliod of inv.^t(Lratill^' iiuitb'ni:itie;il qnctlons by
iiieii-.iiriug the raiii.ol eL-rtalu iiideiliiii.Iy small (luantl-

li<-3 culled dinVrcnlinls. The pnjblenis are iiluays of ihl--

form, to Una how the clmuMC in some variable cinantlly

niters at each Instant the value of a (luantltv dependent
upon \i.— Integral calculus,.ii mclhod which Is the re-

Terse of the dlllerentlal, the object of which Is to k-arn

from the known ratio of the Indellnllelv small cbauKOS of

two or more mafiTiitudcs, the relation of the matniitudc'. '

themselves, or, in other words, from havinp the dillero?i-

tial of an algebraic expression to And the expression
itself.— 7nia^i;mry calculus, a. method of ijivestipathig

the nature oi" quantities which are required to ftilfill ap-
I

parently impossible conditions, by which it is proved that

every absurditv in geometry may be reduced to the attempt
to measure a straight line in a direction diflercnt irom that '

ofits length ;—so called because the quantities investigated 1

are usually termed imaginary qnantUies. Neic Am. Cyc.
\

Cjjl'di'Oii (kawl'drun), n. [O. Fr, chauldron; Fr. I

cliaudron^ Sp. calderon, It. caUlerone, aug. of Fr.

chaudiere, Pr. caudicra. Sp. caldera, It. caldaja, L.

Lat. calxUiria ; Lat. rahlarium, a vessel containing

warm water for bathing, from caldus^ calidus, warm, ,

hot. J A large kettle or boiler, of copper or other
|

metal. " Caldrons of boiling oil." Frescott.

CrtVff/if' (ku-liishO. "• See C/VLASii.
Cal'e-do'ni-an. n. {Ceog.) A native or an inhab-

itant of Caledonia, now Scotland.
C&l'e-do'ni-aii, a. (fieog.) Pertaining to Caledo-

nia, or Scotland; Scottish; Scotch.
€al'e-ia'vieiit (kitl'c fa'sbent), a. [Lat. cale/acieu.t,

p. pr. of calef'ieere, to make warm or hot, from
calcrc, to be warm, and /acerc, to make.] Making
warm ; heating. [Hare.]

Cal'e-fa'cient, n. (Mca.) A substance that excites

warmth in the parts to which it is applied, as mus-
tard, &c. Duuglisou.

€al''e-fac'tion, n. [Lat. calefactio, Fr. calt'faction.]
\

1, The act or operation of warming or heating; i

the production of heat in a body by the action of
I

fire, or by the communication of heat from other
,

bodies.
j

2. The state of being heated.
C&l'c fac'tive, n, Hamc as Calefactory. \Ii.]

^

€al'e-faC'tor, n. A small kind of stove. To-.er.

l'al'e-£ae'to-ry, a. [Lat. calcfactorius.] Making
warm or hot; communicating heat ; an, calefactory

apparatus.
Cal'e fJ',

?. i. [Lat. calejleri, from calefacere.] To
grow hot or warm ; to be heated. " Browne.

Cfll'e fy, r. t. To make warm or hot. Johnson.
e&Vembour' (bo-ur'), «• [Fr., of disputed deri-

vation. Some pay from a German Count Kahlcni-

berg, noted for his blunders in French.] A pun.
Cal'en ilnr, n. [Lat. calendarinm, an interest or

account book; Fr. cahndrier, l*r. cahnditr, Sp.,

Pg., & It. calendarh', calendar. See Calends.]
1. An orderly arrangement of the divisions of

time, as days, weeks, months, &c., adapted to the

purposes of civil life, forming part of an almanac.

2. An almanac; an ephemeris.

Shepherds of people had best know the calendars of tem-

pests of state. Bacon.

3. An orderly list or enumeration of persons or

things; as, calendars oi st.ate papers; c«/em/«rs of

bills^prcsented in a legislative assembly; calendars

of causes arranged for trial in court.

Calendar month, a solar month, as It stands In al-

manacs.

cai'eu-dar, v. t. To enter or write in a calendar;

to register.
Cai/en-dii'i-i-al, a. Of, or pertaining to, the cal-

endar.
CSl'cn-der, n. [Fr. calamlrCy L. Lat. celendra, a

modification of Fr. cyluulrCy Lat. ci/lindrus, Hr.

KvAicd/)"?, cylinder, q. v.]

1. A machine or hot press, used to press cloths,

paper, &c., for the purpose of making tncm smooth,

even, and glossy, or for watering them and giving!

them a wavy appearance. It consists of two or

more cylinders revolving nearly in contact, with the

necessary apparatus for moving and regulating. I'rc.

2. One wlio pursues the business of calendering.

My good friend the calender. Cowjter.

3. One of a sect of dervlses in the.East, so n.imed

from the founder of tlie order. Bucftauan.

Cal'cn-dcr, r. t. [imp. S: p. p. calendered; p.

pr. & rb. n. calendeuin*:.] \Vy. calendrer. Sec

supra.] To press between rollers for the purpose

of making smooth, glossy, and wavy, as woolen and

silk stuffs, linens, paper, &c. Vre.

C&l cu daer'ra plifr, n. [Lat. calmdartum, a cal-

endar, antl (ir. ynn-j-tw, ta write] One who makes
ealcmlars.

cai'fn drcr, n. A person who calenders cloth; n
cab-niler.

Calvii'dric nl, o. Pertaining to a calendar.

ITil'endM, n.pl. [Lat. ralendit, from cafare,\o call,

proclaln'i ; Hr. kuXcii-, Kng. to call, (j. v.] The first

day of each month among the Konians.

ffjr* The origin of this name Is (lllfen'mly related.

Varro supposes it t() have originated In the pracllee of

notifying the time of the new moon, by a priest, who
cvf//((/oul or prochdmed the fad to the people, and tlie

lunnber of tlio caleuiN, or the day of the nones. Others

allege that, the people being conveneil. tlie poiitlfex pro-

clalMK'd the several iVnstn nr holy days In the montli,—

a

puvtoin wliii b was dlseonlhuii'd In tlie year of Htnm'4.V),

when I lie lasti (ealeiidar) were hct up In public places, to

givr- iiutiee of Ilie festivals.

4'a tlu'du fa, v. {Hot.) \ plant u^ed for ornamen-
tal pnrpoHcs; the marigold; — so called because H
U In llower during the calends of every month, that

is, during every month in the year.

Ca-lvu'du llnv, n. [See xupra.] {f'hem.) A %\\\n-

n)y or muciluglnous eubslancc obUilued from the

marigold. Brande.

CALTPKE

fJiPeii tRre f.'iiVj, n. [Fr. calenture, Sp. c^lentura,

beat, fever, from calentar, to heat, caliente, hot,

from Lat. calere, to be warm.] {Med.) A furious

delerium, caused by the heat of the tropical sun ax

sea, which often leads the affected person to throw
himself into tbe water.

'Tis but the raging calfitturc of love:
Like a di»tractcd passcogtryou stand,
And 8CC in seas imaginary land.
Cool groves, imd flowery niends, and while you think
To walk, plunge in, and wonder tliat you bink. Dryden.

Ca-les'^en^e, n. [Lat. calesccns, p. pr. of calesccre

to grow warm, v. inchoative ofcaltre, to be warm.]
Growing warmth; increasing heat.

Calf (kUf), 71. ,- pi. CALVE^ (kiivz). [A-S. ccfl//*, O.
&ax. calf) D. kal(\ led. kiV/r^ iiw. kalr\ Dan. kah'y

Ger. kalb, calf, Goth. kalbo\ f., heifer, Ir. colpa, col-

pack, heifer, bullock.]
1. The young of the cow, or of the bovine genuc

of quadrupeds.
2. An ignorant, stui>id person; a dolt. [Coih'/.]

"Some silly, doting, brainless calf." nrayton.
3. The thick, flet^hy part of the leg behind, below

the knee.
4. A small mass of ice set free from the sub-

merged part of a glacier or berg, and rising sudden-
ly to the surface. Kane.

Ciilf'-skiu, n. Tbe hide or skin of a calf; or leath-

er made of the skin.

<'ft'ii, n. {Hindoo Myth.) The tenth avatar or incar-

nation of the god \'ishiui, who is expected by tlu
Hindoos to appear in the form of a liorse with a hu-
man head. [Written also calei.]

Cal'i-a-toiir-M'obd, u. A kind of dj'e-wood from
India;—^"sometimes confouuded with red sandul-
w^ood. Siminonds.

Cai'i-ber, \ n. [Fr., Sp., & Pg. ctdibre, It. calibrOy

<.'iil'i-brc, \ O. Fr. qualibrc, from Lat. f/ua libra^

of what pound, of what weight ; applied lirst to the
weight, and heuce also to the diameter of thtt bullet,

which determined again the diameter of the gun.]
1. {Gunnery.) 'J'iie weight of a bullet, cannon

ball, or other projectile. [ 06;*.]

2. The di.ametcr of the bore, as of a cannon or

other fire-arm, or of any tube. "The caliber of
empty tubes.*' Jteid.

A buttery composed of three guns of small caliber. Prtxotl.

3. The diameter of a round body, ns of a bullet or
column.
4. (Fig.) Capacity or compass of mind. Burke,
Caliber-rule, jrunncr's cabpers. an instrument having a

scale that is so divided, as that, the tlrst part represent-

ing the diameter of an ii-on or kadtn bull of one pound
weiylil, tlie other parts are to the Ii^:^t as the diameters oi

balls of two. three, four, Ac, pounds are to the diameter
of a ball of one pound. It is used by engin«ers to deter-

mine, from a ball's weight, Its diameter, and rice versd.

t'al'i-brate, r. f. To ascertain the cafiber of, na of

ii thermometer-tube. Sichol.

I'Rl'i bra'tiou, n. The process of estimating the

caliber of a thermometer-tube, in order to graduate

it to a scale of degrees, Sicliol.

€ixl^^c,u. See Chalice.
C&l'i-€o, n. ; pi. cAL'i-coEg. [Fr. calicot, eo called

because it was first imported from ra?U'H^ In the

Kast Indies.]

1. Plain white cloth made from cotton, but which
receives distinctive names according to quality and
use; as, super ra/jcor.-f, shirting Crt/jVow.itc. f^^'Htf-J

2. Printed cotton cloth, coarser thau mu6lin.[t'.S.]

Cal'l-co-priiit'er, )i. One whose occupation U to

print calicoes.

I'lil'i €0-i>rliit'inc, ». The art or proccbs of print

ing or impressing figured iiatlerns on calico.

Ca lic'u lar, a. [Lat. calu; a cup.] Formed like

ii cup. [ Obs.] ^'CalicuUtr leaves.'' Browne.
ITiI'id.ff. [Lat. calidus, from raUrj, to bo hot.]

II(.t: I'urning; ardent. [Obs.] Bailey.

<"a llil'i ty, n. A state of warmth ; heat. Browne.
t-Til'i dftrt, «. [Fr. caliduc, from l.ut. color, heat.

calvrc, to be hot, and ductus, from ducvre, to lead.]

A nipe used to convey heat, as by the transmlftRlou

of hoi air or steam, [(tbs.)

Subterranean caliducts have been introduced. Ei'dyn.

<Tt'Iif, n. Sec Caliph.
<*ul r^ii'lloii, n. [Lat. caligatio, from caUgarCy Ij

i-mitvapor, to be dark, from caligo, mist, darkness.]

A slate of darkness, dimness, or cloudiness, pnrlle

ularlv of the eye. UUirc.] ^ Browne.
Call^'l nortH, n. [Lat. caliginosusi, from Cdligo,

darkness ; l'*r. caliginru.r. See supra.] Aft'ectod

with darkness or dimness; dark; obseure, [Rare.]

I Their iiMuirthnirnt wan Ihclr drjcetlou nnd dotni»lon Into

I

tlie cnti!,i„.>f,* reKiun« of the idr. NaitiwtlU

;
I'a Hft'l norts ly. adr. Tu n dark or obscure man

I

m*r ; obscurely. [ /tare]

I

i*n ll&'l iioflsm-sH. n. The dtale or qunllly of bn
' li.L"llm or<iiirk; dimness; obscurity. [l{arc.\

<Ttl I u*"!*'*''*"'"-
t>eeC'.\i.Ll<:UAl'Hic.

in H«'ra phv. u. See Calliuicaphv.
<f4'iin, n. [Vv.catiu.] An alloy of lead and tin,

u-ed by the c'blnese to make leu canisters, &c.

CAI'i l>A•lU^ n. [Vr. carapace. Cf. i^p. galapago,

fresh water tortoise.] (Cookiry.) That part of ft

t(H-lle which belongs to the iipm-r shell, contalnlnjf

u gebdinous substance of a dull greenish tinge.

<'&l'l-l>cc', ». [See CALIPASH.] {Cookery.) That

I

part of a turtle which belongs lo the lower shell.

£ftrl, rude, push: r, *, o, silent; v as s : Vl» :>« "'^ : «•-«»• ^^ ^'^ fe «*• J- «'*«''* ^et
;
gnaz: ; a» gi: u n^ »» HURcr, Hak; th as in tfcln*.



CALIPERS 186 CALMNESS
containing a gelatinous substrwice of alight yellow
leh color.

t'al'i-pcrg (kill'T-pcrz), ( «. pi. Com-
t'a,l'i-per-c6in'pass-eg, \

passes with
curved legs, for measuring the caliber,

or diameter, of round bodies;— some-
times written caliOer-compassiS.

Cii'lipli, n. [Fr. caUfCy Sp. califa, from
Ar. Ihnllfuh, succ-essor, king, priiici;,

from l:hainfti, to succeed.] SiiecesK-

or or vicar ; — a title given to the _
acknowledged successors of Moham- Paupers,

raed, wlio were regarded as invested with supreme
dignity and power in all matters relating to religion
and civil polity. [Written also calif.]

€&l'Bp1i-ate, I n. [Fr. citlifatJ The office or dig-

I'al'if-nte, \ nity of a caliph ; or the government
of a caliph. JFTarn's.

Ca'lipli Hlilp, } 7?. The office or government of a
Cu^lif-slilp,

S
caliph ; c.iliphate.

Ca-Hp'pie, n. Of, or pertaining to, a period of sev-
enty-six years, proposed by Calippus, an Athenian
astronomer, as an improvement on the Metonic
cycle; supposed by its author to bring around the
new and liiU moon to the same day and hour.

Whewcll.
C"5-l'l3-tUtn'i€, ((. Pertaining to calistlienics.

t."aris-theii'ie8_ v. [Gr. (fcAdi, beautiful, and c^i-
foi, strength.] The art, science, or practice of
healthful exercise of the body and limbs, to promote
strength and graceful movement.

€51'i-ver, ». [From cn/Z^fr.] A kind of hand-min,
musket, or arquebuse. [Obs.] ^hn/c.

Ca'lix, 71. A cup. See CAI.YX.
Culk, ) V. t. [Fr. catquer, to chalk, to trace, from
Calqne, \ Lat. atlx, limestone.] To copy, as a
drawing, by rubbing the back of it with rod or black
chalk, and then tracing the lines through on paper,
&c.. by means of a blunt style or needle.

Calk, (kawk), v. t. [imp. Sc p. p. calked; p.pr. &
vb, n. C.\XKiNG.] [Probably corrupted from Fr.
calf(itei\ C(ilf\'utre)\ Pr. cahifotar, calefatar. O. Sp.
& Pg. cahtfitar, It. cala/tUa'rc, Sp. rttlafetear, Cata-
lan cnlfifnttjnr, X. Gr. KaX'upaTCiVy from Ar. galafu,
to fill up crevices with tho fibers of palm-trees or
mossj

1. To drive oakum into the scams of, as of a ship,
or other vessel, to prevent their leaking or admitting
water. After the senms are lillcd, they are covere<l
with hot, melted pitch or resin, to pres'erve the oak-
um from decay.

a. [See i))fra.] To furnish the shoes of with sharp
points of iron, to prevent their slipping on ice; —
said of a horse or ox. White,

Cnllc (kawk), n. [Cf. A-S. calCy shoe, hoof, Lat. Crtte,

heel, calcar, spur.]
1. A sharp pointed piece of iron on a shoe for a

hovse or an ox, used to prevent the animal from slip-

ping;— it is also written calkeVy cnUdn^ cork. White.
2. An instrument with sharp points, worn on

the sole of the shoe or boot to prevent slipping on
the ice. [U. S,]

C'nlk'er (kawk'er), «. 1. One who calks.
2. A calk or pointed iron on a horse-shoc. See

Calk.
Calk'in (kiil'kin, or kaw'kin) (Synop., § 130), n.

[See Calk, n.\ A calk, or sharp point in a horse's
shoe, to prevent slipping. See Calk.

I'alk'iug
j
(killk'ing), n. [See Calk, Calqce,

Ciilq'uing j r. t.] The process of copying or
ti'ansferring a drawing by covering the back side of
a design with black lead," or red chalk, and tracing
lines through on a waxed plate, or wall, or other
matter, by passing lightly over each stroke of the
design with u point, whicb leaves an impression of
tho color on tho plate, paper, or wall. Weah.

flilk'iiig-i'rou (kawk'-
ing-i'urn), n. An instru-
ment like a chisel, used in <y^^ j*"^^**^
calking ships. Iir^^'Oi^^*^
Their left hand does the calk- ^3s?^^^

ing-iron guiae. Dnjdai.
C:ilking-iron.

C{)11, V. t. [imp. & p. p. rt, joint of the plntes; 6, tool,

C-AXLED; p. pr. & rh. n. "riven by a haiul-hammer.

CALLING.] [Icel. & Sw. JcaUa, Dan. kalde, Lat.
calare, Gr. KaXcTfj KcXeaSai, D. ka/len, to talk, prate.]

1. To invite or command to come or be present.
' Call hither CliJlbril; hid him conic amain. Sha/.:

2. To summon by a particular name; hence, to
give a name to, or to name.

If you would but call me Roaalind. Sfiak:

3. To name or designate, ns for an office, dutv,
or employment.

I'uul, called to bo an nposlle. ^om. i. 1.

4. To utter in a loud voice ; to proclaim,
No parish clerk who calls the peahn so clear. Gaij.

5. (Amcr. Land Law.) To require, as objects,
courses, or distances, to answer or correspond with
a description in a survey, or grant, of laud.

To call a party, to cry niouil liis name in open court,
and command liiin to come in and perform some duty
reQuiriiiK his presence at the time on pain of what may
befall liim.— To call back, to revoke or retract; to recall

;

to summon back. — To call for, to demand or require

;

as, a crime calls/or punishment.— To call/ortft, to brine
or summon to aciinn : as. to call forth all tlie faculties of
the mind.— ro cull in, to collect; as, to call in debts or

money, or to witlidraw from circulation; a.s, tn call in
uncurrent coin ; to summon toyethcr; to invite to eome
together; as.to ca^i i/i neifhbora or friends.— To call ofi\

to summon away; to divert; as, to ca// o^' the attention;
to call 0^' workmen from their employment.— To call out,
to summon to fight; to cliallenyc; to summon into ser-
vice; as, to call out the militia.— To ca// onr, to recite
separate particulars in order, as a roll of names.— To
call up, to bring into view or recollection; as, to call up
the imajie of a deceased friend; to brint; into action tu"

discussion; as, to call up a bill belbre a le^nshitive body.— To call to mind, to recollect ; to revive in memory.

Syn —To name; denominate; invito; bid;summon;
convoke . assemble ; collect ; exhort ; warn; proclaim;
invoke; appeal to; appoint; designate. — To Call, fON-
voKK, SujiMOX. Call is the pencricterm; as. to call a
public meeting. To co/iroii? Is to require tlie a^sembliiii,'
of some organized body of men by an act of authorii\;
as, tlie king conro^eJ jiarUament. To $\tnimon is to re-
quire attendance by an act of stringent autliority ; as, to
summon a witness.

Now call we our high court of parliament. Shak.
When next the niorniug worms the pur|)le cast,
Convoke the peerage. Poj>c.

Love, duty. Eafety summon us away:
'TU Aature's voice, and nature we obey. Pope.

Cfi.ll, V. i. 1. To speak in a loud voice ; to cry out

;

to address byranie; — sometimes with to, "You
must rail to the nurse.-' Skol:.

The angel of God called to Hagar. Gen. xxi. 17.

2. To make a brief stay or visit.

lie ordered her to call at his house once a week. Temjile.

To call on, or upon, to make a short visit to; also, to
solicit payment, or make a ileniand of a debt. In a reli-

gious sense, to invekc or pray to.

CqII, n. 1. A vocal address, of summons or invi-
tation. "Upon this call of the trumpet." ShaJ:,

I rose as at thy call, but (onnd thee not. MOton.

2- A public claim or demand; a requisition ; an
invitation.

Dependence is a perpetual call upon humanity. Ad<ii*o».

3. A divine vocation or Bummons that is, or seems,
supernatural.

Rcniembcrins Abraham, by some wondroni caU
Slay bring them back repentant and sineere. JUillon.

St. Paul himself believed that he did well, and had a rail to
It, when he persecuted the Chrietians. , Locke.

4. Vocation ; employment. [In this sense, calliuf/

is generally used.]
5. A short visit; as, to make a call; to give one

n call.

6. (Jliniting.) A note blown on the horn to en-
courage the hounds.

7- {Xaut.) A whistle or pipe, used by the boat-
fiwain and his mate, to summon the sailors to duty,

8. (Foiclinff.) A noise or cry in imitation of a bird,
or a pipe to call birds by imitating their voice.

9. (Anier. Laud Law.) An object, course, dis-
tance, or other matter of description in a survey
or grant requiring or calliug for a corresponding
object, &e., on the land.

Call of the house {Legislattce Bodies), a calling over
the names of tlie members, to discover who is absent, or
for otlier purpose ; a calling of names with a view to ob-
tain answers from the persons named.

C}|Il'-l>li-d (18), n, A bird taught to allure others
into a snare.
When tlie bird-catcher hath laid his ncta, he disposes of hia

call-buds at proper intervals. L'ai-rim/ton.

Cj|ll'-boy, 71. A boy whose business is to call the
actors in a theater ; or to repeat orders in a steam-
boat, as of tho captain to the engineer. Clarke.

Call'er, ?i. One who calls.

Cul'let, } 71. [Cf. Ir. & Gael. crti7c, a country woman,
Cal'Iot, i quean, strumpet.] A trull, or a scold,

f 06s.] " A cnllet of boundless tongue." Shak.
Cal'let, t\ /. To rail or scold. [Obs.] " C'allet like

a butter-qnean." liroitkwait.
€aJ'li<l, (I. [Lat. cnUiduf!^ from callcrc, to be thick-

skinned, to be hardened, to be practiced, from C(7//?/j»,

C(dlus, the hardened, thick skin upon animal bodies;,

trop. hardness, callousness.] Characterized by cun-
ningness or shrewdness; crafty; cunning. [Hare.]

Cal-licl'i t5-, It. [Lat. calliditas.] Acuteness of dis
cernraent; eunningness; shrewdness. "Her eagle-
eyed ral/iditif.^^ C. Smart,

Cal-lig'ra piier, n. One skilled in calligraphy.
C5.1'li^rai>Ii'i€, )a. [Fr. calUyraphique^ Gr.
CSl'li-srrilpU'ic-al, \ n-dAAtj pii^of, from »t(iAi\f-, in
composition, for Ka\n-, from KaM^, beautiful, and
j7»(i /i£f»', to write.] Of, or pertaining to, calligraphy.
" Excellence in the rallir/raphic art." Wartitu.

Cal-lisf'ia-phist, n. [Pr. calligraphic.] A callig-

rapher.
Cal-ns'ra-iJlij*, n. [Fr. calligraphic, Gr. KaXXi-

yi.iitpri.] Fair or elegant penmanship, rridemix.
Cal'li-inajj'co, n. See Calamanco.
Cflll'iMg, n. 1. A naming, or inviting: a reading
over or reciting in order, or a call of names witli a
view to obtain an answer, as in legislative bodies.

2- The usual occupation, or employment; voca-
tion ; business. " The humblo calling "of her female
parent." '

lliackcruij.
3. A class of persons engaged in any profession

or employment. " To impose celibacy on whole
calli7}f/s.'^ Hmmnond.
4. Divine summons, vocation, or invitation.

Give diligence to make your calling and election sure.
2 /'er. i. W.

5. A name or character, [Obs.]
1 am more proud tJ^ be Sir Rowland's eon,
Uis youngejit Gun, and would not chauge that calling. ^AoJL.

Syn.— Occupation ; emp]o\Tuent ; business ; trade;
profession; oltice; engagement'; vocation.

Cal-li'o-pe (kal-U/o-pe), n, [Lat,
Calliope, Gr. KaXXiujrn and K.iAAitf-

TTSia, literally having a beautiful
voice, from kuXXi- and oipj o.Tds,

voice.]
1. iMyth.) The muse that presides

over eloquence and heroic poetry;
— she was the mother of Orpheus,
and elucf of tho nine muses. The
name is sometimes written Calli-

,

opa.
2. A steam-organ, or instrument

constructed like an organ, in which
the tones are jiroduced by steam
instead of wind. It is of recent
American origin, and an appliea- _ '

.»

tion of the steam-whistle atuTched '^^^ZV^Z.T
to railroad locomotives.
3. One of the asteroids. Ogilri<'.

Cal'Ii-perg, n. pi. See Calipers.
Cul'lis-tlien'iesf^. See Calisthenics.
Caia5se, a. [See CALLOUS.] (Bat.) Having hard

spots or callosities. Cfrat/,

Cal-lOs'i ly, ??. [Fr. callositc, Lat. callositas.]
1. riardness of skin, which assumes a horny

consistence in places exposed to constant pros
sure or friction ; tho hardness of the cicatrix of
ulcers. 2>U7igli80u.

2. (Bot.) A hard or thickened spot. Grti;/,

-Cii.l<'l0'teeli'uie»i, ii. [Gr. Ka\6i, beautiful, aiid
riyi"), an art.] The ornamental or fine arts. li. Park.

Cfil'lofis, a. [Fr. calleux, Lat. callosns, hard-
pkinned, callous, from callum, callus. Pee Callid.]

j

1. Hardened; indurated. "A callous hand."
j

Goldsmith. "A callous ulcer." Dunglison.
2. Hardened in mind ; insensible ; unfeeling.

*' Tho callous diplomatist." Macaulag.
Piety . . . t£ made callous and Inactive by kneeling tuo

much. Landor.

Syn.— Obdurate; hard; hardened; indurated; insen-
sible; imfecling; unsusceptible. See Ohuiiutk.

Cal'lofls-ly, nrfr. In a callous, hardened, or tin-

feeling manner.
Cal'loils ness, n. 1. St.ite or quality of being cal

lous; hardness or induration. *'A callousness of
liis feet." Bp. Taylor.

2. The state or quality of insensibility. " A Cfd-
lousness and numbness of soul." Bentley.

Cal'low, a. [A-S. calo, caht. gon. cahccs,0. H. Ger.
chalo, sen. cnulaurs, M.H.Ger. kal, gen. kalwes,
N. H. Ger. kahl, D. kaal, allied to Lat. calcuSy bald.J
Destitute of feathers; naked; unfledged.

Cal'Ius, 11. [hat. callus, callum. See Callid.]
1. {Med.) (rt.) Any preternatural hardness in t!ie

body, particularly of the skin, as on the hands or
feet, from friction or pressure; the hardened edges
of a wound or ulcer ; callosity, (b.) The new growth
of osseous matter between the extremities of frac-
tured bones, serving to unite them. Dunglison.

2. (Hort.) The new formation over the end of a
cutting, before it puts out rootlets.

Calm (kitm), rt. [compar. calmer; superl. calm-
est.] [See infra.]

1. Wot stormy : still; quiet; serene: undisturbed.
^'Calm was the day." Spenser, *' With culm atten-
tion." I^ope,

Now all is calm, and freeh, and still. Brt/ant.

2. fndisturbed by passion ; not agitated or ex-
cited. " Calm and sinless peace." Milton.

Syn.— Still; quiet, undisturbed; tranquil; pencefiil;
serene; composed; unrutlled; sedate; collected; placid.

Ciilm, 71. [Fr. calme, It. & Sp. cabna, calm, calmness,
Pg. calma, heat, probably from Gr. vaP/in, burning
heat, from <fai£ii', to burn.'L. Lat. erf Hm<7, heat; either
because during a great heat there is generally also a
calm, or because the hot time of the day obliges us
to seekforshade and quiet.] Freedom from motion,
agitation, or disturbance; tranquillity; stillness;

quiet; serenity; placidity.

Every pilot can steer the ship in calms. Denham.
A culm before a Etorm is commonly a peace of a man's own

makinfj. South,

Cfiliu, r. t. [imp. & p. p. c^vxmed; p.pr. & t'6. iu
CALMING.]

1. To render still or quiet, as the elements. " To
calm tlie tempest raised by ^olus." Dryden.

2. To deliver from agitation or escitcment: to

still, as the mind or passions. ''Passions which
seemed somewhat calmed.-' Atterbury.

Syn.— To still; quiet; appease; aUay; pacify; trati-

quiUize; compose; a&siia^'O.

Calin'-bro-fvcd, a. Wearing the look of calmness,
Calin'er, ?i. One who, or that which, makes calm.
Calni'ly (kam'I.t'), adr. 1. In a quiet manner; with-
out storms, agitation, tumult, or violence.

The gentle stream wliich calmhi flows. Denham,

2. Without passion
;
quietly. "Calmh/ fair. ^' Prior.

Ciiliki'iiess (klim'-), ;*. 1. The state or quality of be-
in? calm; quietness ; tranquillity, as of the elements,
" The gentle calmness of the flood." Denham,
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2. -Tlie etatc or quality of being unrufflva or q,uift

;

Iriiniuillity ; selfi-fpose.

His calmness was the repose of conscioue power. E. Everett.

Syn.— Quietness ; quietiulo : stiUucss ; tranquillity

;

serenity; repose; conipusiirc; secUiteness
; placidity.

Clilni'y (ktira'y), a. Tranquil; peaceful; calm.
[I'oct.] " A still and ctthny bay." Spcnacr.

fa Ittg'ra-pUy, 11. [Frora Gr. Ka\6i, beautiful, and
y .id^ru', to write.] Llogant pcaraanship. Sec Cal-
LIOR.\PnY.

t'ul'o-nicl, ??. [Fr. calomckis, N*. Lat. calnmelus^

from Gr. kaA(5<, beautiful, and piAu?, blacli, in allu-

t^ion to its properties and color. Cf. Erriiops Min-
eral. Tlic latter part of the word was afterward

[ Interpreted as beintj derived from Gr. /icAi, Lat.

Hmelj honey.] {Chcm.) A mild chloride of mercury,
containing one more equivalent of mercury than
corrosive sublimate. It is muck used art a med-
icine.

01 I5r'i€, 11. [Fr. raloriqite, from Lat. cahr, heat.]
(Physics.) The principle of heat, or the agent to

v,liich the phenomena of heat and combuHlion are

aacribcd. U''e.

Caloric expands all bodies. Henri/.

i'ft45r'i€, a. Pertaining to caloric; pcrtaming to

beat, or the principle of heat.

I

Ctil'or i^^'i-ty, n. A faculty in living beings of de-

veloping heat to resist external cold. Dana.
! t'a-15r'x dilet, 71. [Lat. ca/or, heat, and dueere, to

lead.] A tube or passage for conducting heat.

Cul'o-ri-fa'cient, j
a. [See Calorific] Having,

ti'il'o-ri fi'aut, \ or relating to, the power of

producing heat. DungUson,
fa 15i-'i-fere, n. [Fr. calorifere, from Lat. cahr,
heat, andfcrre, to bear.] An apparatus for convey-
ing and distributing heal; — a term particularly ap-

plied to an apparatus forlieating conservatories, &c.,

by means of hot water circulating in tubes. Crc.

Cal^o-rK'ic, a. [ Fr. catorifiqiie, Lat. calorificus,

from culor, heat, and fdcere, to make.] Possess-

ing the quality of producing heat; causing heat;

heating.

Cttlori/tc fUJ/s^ the invisible, heating rays which ema-
nate iVonj the sun, and from burning and heated bodies.

t'ii Ifti'/i ficii'tiou, n. [Fr. calorification.] The
jtroduction of beat, especially animal heat.

eril'o-rim'e-ter, n. [Vv. calorimetre, N. Lat.calo-

riinetrum, from Lat. calor, heat, and Gr. ^frpoc,

meabure.] An apparatus for measuring the amount
t)f beat contained in bodies. It was invented by La-
voisier and Laplace, and usually operates by tlie

melting of ice around the body to be tested. Nichol.

Ciil'o-ri-niet'ric, a. Of, or pertaining to, tho pro-
cess of u.iing the calorimeter. " Katisfactory culo-

rimetric results." Nichol.

Cal'o-rlni'ctry, n. (Chfm.) Tho measurement of

([iiantitics of heat contained in bodies. It is con-

ducted by different processes, but mostly by that of

the melting of ice around the bodies to be tested.

t'a-ldr'l-ino'tor, 11. [From Lat. cahr, heat, and
motor, a mover, from niovcre, to move.) A kind of

galvanic battery, having a large surface of plate, and
Ijroducing jiowerful effects. Hare.

Cai&tic'] i 71. [l''r.(-«/o«c, diminutive of O.Fr. rale,

t'a-lote', i a sort of fiat cap, probably from Lat.

galea, helmet.]
1. A cap of hair, satin, Sic, without a visor, fit-

ting on the top of the head; a skull-cap formerlv

worn by Homar Catholic ecclesiastics, or by sol-

diers under their helmets.
2. Any thing having the form of a small cap ; the

cap of a sword hilt. JieschereUc.

3. {Arch.) A round cavity or depression, in form
of a cup or cap, lathed and plastered, used to in-

crease the elevation of a chapel, cabinet, alcove,

&c., which would otherwise De too low for the

width. JIanh.
C&l'otype, n. \C\r. ««>(??, beautiful, and tijtus,

stamp, type.] ( I'notoff.) A method of taking photo-

graphic pictures. In 'which, through the action of

nitrate ol silver on prepared paper, th(? images of

the camcraobscura are fixed on the paper, in the

Haine manner as on the silvered platt-H employed in

taking daguerrotypo pictures;— also called Tal-

hot)iiH\ from the inventor, Mr. Fox Talbot. Nichol.

t'a-lby'cr, n. [Fr. ntloycr, from NT. Gr. K'i\6ycp'Ji,i\

monk, KaX6i, beautiful, good, and j fpo5, equivalent to

<). Gr. yipoiv, an old man.] Gno of u sect of monks
of tho Greek church, who chiefiy resided on Mount
.\lhoH, and became celebrated for the austerity of

their lives.

Tcnipcrntc aa CaUtycru in their flccrcl ctll«. Madden.

€n.lqiie, r. t. Sco Calk.
€&lf|u'lii!;, p. a. Sc rb. n. See CalkiN(I.
CAl'ti-ap, ( )i. [A-8. coltriEppc, a Mpei-les of thistle,

t'ftl'trop, \ Fr. ciuLumctrapc, star thlMtle, trap ; It.

culcatrvjtpn, ralcnTreppolo, star-lb isllo, from cal-

viirCy to tread, and trihnto, Htar-tbiMtle, steel-trap,

from Lut. tribiilu.-<, caltrop, a kind of thorn ur

thistle.]

1. iJiol.) A genus of plants (Tribuhm), having a

iiuit composed of live nuts united In a nub-globular
whorl armed with prickles, resembling the military

instrnnu'nt of the sam(^ name. It grows In Houthern
iilurone among corn, and is very troublesome, as tho

nriekles run into the feet of cattle. Loudon.

2. {Mil.) An iuiitruracnt wiih
four iron points, so disposed
that, three of them being on
the ground, tho other project.-*

upward. They are scattered
on the ground where an ene-
my's cavalry are to pass, to
impede thi-ir progress b}'

the ho

C^trop.

daugering the horses' feet.

]Ivlin.sln'd.

-€a-lAm'ba, v. [From l:<d(imbj

its native name in Mozambique] (.l/tY?.j Tho root
of Meuispermmn pidtnatiim^ indigenous in Mozam-
bique, having an unpleasantly bitter taste, and used
as a tonic and antiseptic. [Called also cohinbo and
ctdombo.] Dtinglison.

Ca Itlm'bine, n. (Clion.) A bitter cxtractivo sub-
stance, obtained from the calumba root.

I'al'u met, n. [Fr. calinncf, from Lat. calamus,
reed. Cf. Fr. rhalumcau, O. Fr. chalemel, a little

reed, from L. Lat. cahmelltti;, diminutive of Lat. cttl-

amus.i A kind of pipe, used by the American In-
dians for smoking tobacco, having the bowl usually
of soft red stone, and the tube a long reed orna-
mented with feathers.

JIST" The calumet is used as a symbol or histrument of
peace and war. To accept the cuhimet is to agi-ee to the;

terms of peace, and to refuse it is to reject them. The
calumet of peace is used lo seal or rathy contracts and
alliances, to receive strangers kindly, and to travel with
safety. The calumet of war, dillerenlly made, is used to

proclaim war.

€a-lttin'ni-ate, v. t. [imp. & p.p. calumniated ;

p. pr.SL vb. n. calumniating.] [l^nt. ailtimniai-i.]

To accuse or charge falsely and knowingly with
some crime, otVense, or something disreputable; to

slander. ^^Calumniated by apostates." Macaulay.

Syn.—To asperse; slander; defame; vilify ; detract

fl"om; accuse falsely; traduce; belie; bespatter; blacken;
backbite; lil)el; lampoon. See Asi'iiusK.

Ca-lflin'iii-ate, v. ?'. To propagate evil reports with
a design to injure the reputation of another ; to make
purposely false charges of crime or oflense.

Ca-lain'ui-a'tiou. n. False accusation of a crlme_

or offense, or a malicious and false representation of

the words or actions of another, witli a view to In-

jure his good name. " Tho caliimniution of her
princioal counselors." Jiacon.

Ca-liliu'ui-a'tor, u. [Lat.] One who slanders; one
who falsely and knowingly accuses another of a
crime or offense, or maliciously propagates false ac-

cusations or reports.

A wicked thing la a caliimmator. Brougham.

Syn.— Slanderer; defamer; backbiter; llbeler; de-

trartnr; hmipooner.

Ca-ittm'ni-a-to-ry (50), a. Slanderous.
4;a-lttm'ni-oft>i, a. [Lat. calumuhsus.] Bearing
or implying calumny; iiyurlous to reputation; slan-

derous. '• CahimniotiS misstatements.'* Motley.

€a-lftm'ni-oa« ly, adr. In a way to injure by
slander; slanderously.

Ca Iftiii'iii-orts ness, u. The quality of being ca-

lumnious; slander; defamation.

Tho bitterness of my itylo wos pluinncss, not catumniom-
nejis. Jfp- Morton.

cai'uniiiy, ». [T.at. cafumnur, from rnlumvinri,

N. Fr. rahmnic, U. Fr. cahmpui<\ Pr. calumpuia,

}{. calnmnia.] T'le fal^^e accusation of a crime or

offense, knowingly or maliciously made or reported,

to the injury of another; false representation of

f;icts reproachful to another, made by design, and
with knowledge of its falsehood; slander; detrac-

tion. "Infamous calumnicn.-^ Motley.

He Hiou u9 chiuto 03 ice, ua pure Ai mow, thou ihult not

cgcope calumny. Shitk.

cai'va-ry, n. [Fr. calvaire, m., It., Sp., Sc Pg- cat-

rario, Catalan ratrari, Pr. calvaria. from Lat. calva-

I'ium, calvaria, skull, from calva, the scalp without

Iiair, calrn.f, bald. Cf. Callow,
j

1 \ place of skulls ;
parllcularly tho place where

Christ was crucified, on a sraall hill west of Jeru-

salem. . - , . .

2. (Horn. Cath. Countries.) A kind of rhapcl, nf

ten on a liill, wherein are represented the mysteries

of Christ's i)aHHlon and death. AVw^/t.

3 {/ler.) A cross, set upon stcpn, resemblhig the

cross on which our Savior was crucified ;
— more

I)ronerly called croitfi calvary.

c/ilve (kllv), V. i. [From ra(f\ A3, cal/ton, cealjUw,

Ger. /:nlben.]

1. To l>rlng forth a calf.

2. To bring forth young; to produce offspring.

[liarc]
Th(j gnmy clodt now cahttl. itttlon.

CuI'vcr, It. The fat of fish. [Obs.]

iViI'vcr, r. I. [Applied to salmon or sturgeon, whii-h

in fn-sh, and bears tin- knife wUhont breaking, the

llsh Hhowing its c(drer or fat, whlrh no fiwh will do

unless h be perfectly frenh.] To shrink by cutting,

and not fall lo nieces. [Obs.}

CftI'vcr, »'. /. To prepare fish hv a delicate method
not perfectly under»'tood now, 'l)ut formerly much
used; It can be done onlv when they are freith and

firm; to crimp, [tibit.] " For a change leave cat-

tcrcU salmon and eat sprats.'' Mosainger.

CalvertU talmon, salmon prepnrod by cnlvorlng ; It now
means, hi thu Huh irado, only crimped suhuon. iVrircj.

Ctilveg'-auout, ». . (JJot.) A plant, snap-dragon,
Antirrhinum.

<:at rttle*, n. [Fr. calvillc, m., from Lat. adiu*.
bald, with a smooth skin.] A sort of apple.

Cal'^-iii Ism. n. [Fr. falrinisnie.] The theological

tenets or tloctrines of Juhu CaUin and his followers,

t:F* The lUstinBuishiiiK iloctrincs of this system, usually

termed tl\Q ^ve points 0/ Caicinum, arc, orl^'lnal hin 01

total depravity, electiou'or preik-htination. particular re-

demption, cUc'ctual calling, and perseverance ofUie saints.

€al'vlu l8t. n. [Fr. Calrini.-'te.] A follower of Cal-
vin ; one who embraces the llicological doctrines ol

Calvin.
Cal'vin ist'ie, )n. Pertaining to Calvin, or lo

Cj!i.l'viu-l!*t'ie-al, \ Ids opinions in theology,
Cal'viii-lxe, r. (, To convert lo Calvinism.
Calv'ish (kUv'ish), a. [From cat/,] Like a calf.

Cal'vi-ty, n. [Fr. cnlvitic, Lat. calritieft, from cr/-

vus, bald.] Absence of hair, particularly at the
top or hind part of the bead. Jhtnglisou.

Calx, }>. . Eng. /*/. cXlx'es; Lat. pi. cXL'ff:^. [Lat.

calx, limestone, A-S. cale, cealc, allied to Gr. va^*f,
-«foj, small atone, gravel. See Chalk.] (Cfum.)
The substance of a metal or mineral which remains
after beiug subjected to calcination or combustion
by heat, and which is, or may be, reduced to n fine

powder.
SSf -Metallic cabces are now called oxide.*.

i:a-lf\'i-idrm,a. (Hot.) Having the form or po-

sition of a calyx.
<'a ly-V'i "al /"(Synop., §130), a. PcrtJiinlng to a

iul'y <'ine i calyx; situated on a calyx. Ciruy,

liil'y «lc (kill'T kl), n. [Lat. calyculus, dhuinutivu

of c-(( lyj.- . See CALYX . ]

1. (Jiot.) (a.) A row of small leaflets, at Iho

base of the calyx, on the outside, (b.) The outer

proper covering or crown of the seed adhering lo

it, to facilitate its dispersion.

2. (J?o('/.) Gno of tlie small cupdlkc prominences,

V... }

conlaiiiin!.'i;acIi n pol}M>-fell,

covering the Burface ofmaiiy
corals. Dana.

lai'y-elfd (-T klJ), n. {Hot.)
Furniijlicd with bracts rcscm
blingacalvx: calyculale.

Ca-lfe'n late, la. (Hot.)

Co-lJ><;'u luted, j llaviliij

a set of bracts rcsenibliiit; a
calyx. Jjmtlini.

eai'you, 11. Flint or iicbbU- i..iv.-.iuii

stone, nscd in bniUling walls, &c. UtiUiiciU,

('a-iyp'ti-A, n. [I.at. ftihjptra, enliplrn, n
covering for the bead, IJr. d-aXi'irrr-a, from
Ka^i'ZTEtv, to cover, conceal.] (Hot.) A
little bood or vail, resembling an extin-

uuisber in form and position, covering
each of the small llask like bodies which
comprise the fertile llowers of mosses.

Graj/,

Cn-iyp'trl Mriii, a. [Lat. rnhiptni aiid

roraiv, form. ScesHOrn.) Having the form
"of a cnlyptra, or cxtinitulsber. Lmnlnti. Cnl.vplra

fu'lyx CSvnoi)., § 130), >i. , Eni;. ;)(. -cX' :.vx-ns ; Lat,

;)(. cTiL'y IKS. [I.at. cahjr, thu cup or

calyx of a llower, the shell of fruits and
animals, Or. «ilAe{, from naXi'iTrrir, to

cover, conceal.]
1. (Hut.) The outer eoverluK, or leaf-

like envelope of a flower. Griiy.

2. (.ttuil.) A Bmnll,cup-liko membra-
nous canal, several of wliich surroinul

the ;).;;;i(/<f of the kidney. /)Hm//isi.M.

€aI-zobuj', II. ;>/. [O. Vv. i-iiIimiis, N.
Fr. C(i/cfoil, coiej'oim, It. eii/coiil, Sp.

caUoiifn, auRmeiitative of It. cntzo, ciit-

zn, Kp. Cfl/^if, Vv. cttusstif Fr. chnussc,

stocking, hose, from Lot. c<ilccii», shoe, from ciil.c,

,", culyiL

[Obs.] Sir T. UtrUrt

r«ln..

,
rnin-wlufli I-, ht'nrt-<

-, ciun-riiiif iMiH.

g, 11

heel.] llrawers.
<;(\iii,ii. (W.raiii,

erookeil, bent, ii

bend,Ir.&Oacl.
c«i;i, crooked,

|

bent.]
1. (.l/lK-/,,) A

I

proJcetin« part
of a wheel or

'

other muvlni<
piece, so shaped
as to Rive an al-

ternntim; or va-

riable motion of any desired velocity, ixlent, or

direction, to anollier' pie<e i)rc»sliig aKailisI It, "y

alldlng or rolling eoniact. It Is much used In mo
chines Involving einii|)llcalcd and Irregular move-

ments, as in the sewlnit machine, plii machine, 8:c.

2. .\ ridge or mouiiJ of earth. [I'ror. Aiiff.]

\rrigM.

Cn niii'lru (ka mil'y.TlO, ii. [Fr. cdmniVii, cihiki./cii,

<). Fr. ciimiihm, I,. Lat. idmnhiilii.^, ramnlltitui,

equivalent to raniniirii.^ iiltiii : /i«/i/<, /lorii.*, eciulv-

nlenl tn Fr. hunt, I.at. ii/(ii.«; It. ciiiiiiiiro, c.iinco,

Fr. riiiii'V, I.. Lat. r</iiiiii(rii.«, fniii/ri/.», from a hy
potheti'-al Lat. aiiiiiii'i. Coma, for fffmma, gem,
jiwel, Fr. pnnmr, V. Fr. grmmr and oriiiic]

1. A stone, as an onyx, engraved lii relief. See

Cami:o.
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CAMATL

2. (FiiieAi-fs.) A paintint! in a Binsk> color, the

cttect of a varifty of colors being produced by light

and shade, by expression, &c. ; monochrome. Elmes.

t'a-maU', n. [It. camarjlio.] 1. A capuchin or short

cloat, Bometimea made of fur.

2. iAncknt Ai-mor.) A guard for the throat made
of chain-mail coming down from the helmet.

^H'tMaril'IA (ka-ma-rll'yi), ». [!^p. camarillu.

small room.]
1. The private room or audience chamber of the

king. , ,

2. A hand or comp.any of secret counselors; a

secret cabinet : a clique. Wri;iht.

fam'ber, n. [Fr. cfnnbre); to vault, to bend, Lat.

camerare, to vault or arch over, from cnmc;-a, vault,

arch. See Chamber.] (Arch.) An arch or con-

vexity on the top of a beam, or of an apei-turc. as a

window. (jtrtU.

Cam'beretl (kilm'berd), a. Having an upward con-

vexity or arching. Toiten.

•Tfim'ber-lJis, ". Having a convexity upward;
arching; as, a cnm6«-lH</ deck. Weale.

cam'bi-al, «. [L. Lat. caiiMalis, from cambiare,

I.at. cambire, to exchange.] Belonging to exchan-

188

the species Japonica U nio.-^t cultivated for orna-

mental purposes. Loudon.

Ca niel'o-pard, or Cam'el-o piircl

(Synop., § l&O), *(. [Fr. cam^lopard,

I'r. camelopart. It. caiiiincllo-pardo,

camm€llo-pa7-dalo, L. Lat. canwlopar-
tlHS, hai.camelopardiilus, camclopar-

dalis, Gr. KafiTi^oraoiaXii, from *ca/i7)-

Xof, a camel, and -do^aXis, pard,

leopard; so named because he li;i8

a neck and head like a
camel, and is spotted like

a pard.] {ZooL) A quad-
ruped of the ruminant
(or cud chewintf) order,
inhabiting the deserts of
Africa, called also fjlrafft

(
Camehpfirditlis f/irafa),

remarkable for its long
neck, its short body hav-
ing the back very much
inclined downward, and
short, conical horns. It is the tallest of animals,
its head being often eighteen feet above the ground.
It feeds on the leaves and tender branches of trees.

Cfttiielopard.

dcs in commerce f

CSm'bist H [Fr ramfcfad', It.&Sp.ra»i6iS^«,from €&me'lot (kitm'lot), h. 1. The cloth usually called

Lat, cnmi/Vc, to exchange.] A banker; one who camlet. !^cc C.VMLET.

deals in exchange, or is skilled in the science.
|

2. {proH. kSiu'e lut.) A town where Kin

f&m'bist-ry, n. The science of excha-ige, weights,

measures, ^c,
€am'bi-am, n. [Fr. & N. Lat. rnmbiiim.]

1. (i'o(. A viscid secretion which intervenes be-

tween the last formed layer.'s of wood and bark. It

was formerly regarded as mere glutinous .sap, but

is now held to be a mass of young cells tilled with

protoplasma, or formative matter, the inner jiart

going to form new wood, and the outer new bark.

2. {Med.) A fancied nutritive .iuice, formerly sup-

posed to originate in the blood, to repair losses of

the system, and to promote its increase. I}u)i(/lisoii.

CamOjlet, n. f^ee t'.lMLF.T. 1

t'nin-boie', ii. s-ce GA.MBOr.E.
I'am-bdbse', ii. (.VnH(.) A ship's cook-room or

[

kitchen, t^ee Caboose. :

t'Sni'bra-siiie, ii. A species of fine linen made in

Egypt, and so named from resembling cambric.

t'iliii'brel, ». A crooked piece of wood, or iron, to

hang meat on. See Gambuel. Wriyht.

t'iim'bri-au, n. {Geog.) Tertaining to Cambria, or

Wales.
Cumbrian si/slem (di'ol.). the lowest subdivision of the

rocks of the .silnriam.r Mc.lluscan age;— sumetimes de-

scribed as inlerior to the Silurian, astound ui Caiiibrm or

Wales. """"•

Cam'brl-an, ii. (,C'eog.) An inh.abitant or a native

of fambria, or AVales; a Welshman.
<,'am'bi-le, il. [O. Eng. cnmrriLr, Fr. ioile de Cam-
hmi, cambn'Kiiie, from Cambray in Flanders, where

it was first made. Fr. Cambrai, (ier. Cntneric, Lat.

Conuiracum.]
1. A fine, thin, and white fabric of flax or linen.

2. .V fabric made, in imitation of linen cambric,

nf line, hard spun cotton yarn.uf various colors.

ii'iin'bi-o-Bi'it'oii, ». A Welshman.
t'tiiue, imp. of cumc. See Come.
t'iinie, ?l. [Cf. Scot. c«»lP, cairn, comb, and O. Kng.

camet, silver.] A slender rod of cast li-ad, of which
glaziers make their turned lead fur receiving the

dwill.

Ej ti

glass of casements.
t'am'el, H. [-V-S.

camcU,0.'Fr.ctime/,
rhamel, camcau, N.
Fr. chaincaii^ Pi
camely Catalan ai
viell, Sp. camelln,

Vg.camelo, It. cam
melto, 'LM. camellia,

Ur. KLtttn^oi, H b
miindl, Ar. atimnl,

jamal, Jcmcl.]

1. (Zuul.) -V laige
quadruped of ihc

ruminant (or cu 1

cliewing) ordci

used in Asia and Vfrita ftr tiiMing buidens and
for riding. It is w ithuiit hoins tin hool^ ire small

and situated at the extremities of the toes, and the

weight of the animal Is made to rest on a callous

sole behind it. The dromedary (,C. tlromalarius),

or Arabian camel, has one buncli on the back, while

the Bactrian camel (C Bactrinnns) has two. The
llama, alpaca, and vicuna of South America, belong

to a related genus.
2. (Xaiit.) A contrivance for lifting ships over

shoals or bars. It consists of large boxes or half-

Bhip8, rendered air-tight, which are arranged on

each side of the ship to be lifted, and then hlled

with water so that they sink to a suitable depth.

The- necessary connections with the ship being

made, the water is pumped out from the camels, and

they rise by their buoyancy, lifting the ship with

ijjem Buchanan.
taiu'el-bucUfd (-b.tkt), «. Having a hack like a

camel; liumpbacked. Fuller,

«"a lue'le-ou, )i. See Chameleon.
^'a lufl'li a, n. [From the name of the Jesuit

I'atnelli, who is said to have brought it from the

East.] {iio^) A genus of beautiful plants, of which

\rthur
is supposed to have held his court. ''Many tow-
ered Cameloi.-^ Tennyson.

Cam'e-o, n.; pi. eXM'E-og. [It. cameo, cammeo.
See Camaiei'.] A iirecious stone carved in relief.

ZW Originally the onyx, and afterward the agate,

were used for this imrpose. In the true cameo, a stone

is used having two layers (and sometimes more) of dif-

ferent colors ; and the art consists in so cutting as to

appropriate these dltVerent colors to different jiarls or
elevations of the work. Shells arc ali>o used for cheaper
work of the same kind. Klmes.

Cam'e-ri, «. [Lat.] 1. (./)•</(.) An arched orvaulted
roof, covering, or ceiling, formed of bands or beams
of wood, over which a coaling of lath and plaster i

is put. Wcale.
\

2. The form of the camera obscura used by jiho-

1

tographers. i

caiuc'rncle, 7(. [O. Eng. camarade, ramet'ard, i

Fr. camarade, Ger. camerad. See Comrade.] 1

One who lodges or resides in the same apartracut.
|

pee Comrade. [Obs.]
C&m'e-ra-lls'tlf , a. [See infra.] Pertaining to

finance and public revenue.
Cam'e-ra lis'«its,H.sin^. [Fr. rnnic'rods^igMC, Ger.

camernlisti/:, from cameraliSt, X. Lat. cameralista,

Imancier, from Lat. camera, vault, arch, L. Lat.

chamber, conclave, treasury.] The science of fi-

nance or public revenue, comprehending the means
of raising and disposing of it. Orimke.

^Hut'e-ra Vn'ri dii. [Lit., lucid clmmber, from
Lat. camera, chamber, and Iticiflua, lucid, light.]

(Op^) An instrument which by means of a prism of a

peculiar form, or arranirement of mirror.^, gives by re-

flection a picture which
may be thrown down on
paper or canvas so as to

be conveniently traced.

^'aiu'e-rh Ob-tfn'rA.
[Lit., dark chamber.]
(Optics.) An apparatus
in which the images of
external objects, re-

ceived through a double
convex glass,are thrown
on a white surface placed on the focus of the glass

within a darkened ehamlicr,

or bos. The box form (sec

fig. above) is used in taking
pictures by photography,
and is commonly called, sim-
plv, the camera.

€am'e-i-ate, r. t. [imp. &
;). p. c.i.MERATED; p. pr. &
?•().». C.-VMERATrSG.] [L.at.

cnmernj-c.) (Arch.) To build

in the form of a vault ; to ceil.

Cam'e-r5'tea,i).«. [Lat. cnmeralus,(romcamer<i.]

1. (,Arch.) Having the form of au arch or ™ilt

;

as. a camerated roof. lieale.

2. (CoHc/i.) Chambered or divided by transverse

partitions into a series of chambers.
' Cum'e-ra'tioii. 11. [hat. rnmeratio.] (Arch.) Ine

forming of an arch ; vaulting. "The strongest

I
manner of camcratiou.*^ ^^-H-^^'

I
€ain'e-i-o'nl-an, n. One of the followers of Rieli-

ard Cameron, in Scotland, who refused to accept

the indulgence granted to the Presbvterian clergy

in the persecuting times of Charles II., lest, by so

i doing, they should be understood to recognize his

ecele'siastical authority.

,
<Ti'iui on, ». [Vr.] (Mil.) A kind of dray or

! wagon used for the transportation of cannon. Crnbb.

Cnm'is, )i. [See Chemise.] A thin dress- -'"

written camus. [Obs."" " '

pie silk."

«am'i-sadc'
j
(Synop.

Cam'i-sa'do ( from
upra.] [Oh

CAMPANED
attack, (b.) .Vn attack by surprise at night, or at

j

break of day, when the enemy is supposed to be iu

bed, by soldiers wearing the camisado. " Give them
|

a camisado in the night season." Holinslied, i

Cam'l-sa'ted, a. Dressed with a shirt outward.
cam'let, Ii. [Sometimes written camelot .' Fr. came-

lot, Sp. camelote, chamelole, It. cambelotio, ciam-

bellotlo, O. It. camelotto, from Lat. camdus, Eng.

camel; Gr. Ka^rtXtiiTtj (sciopa), a camel's skin, ur

garment of camel's skin. Sec Camel.] A stuff

originally made of camel's hair, now frequently of

hair and silk, or of wool .and thread. " Whether
your Brussels camW will resist Irish rain." Temple,

€ani'let-ed, a. 'Wavy or undulating like camlet;

veined. Herbert.

cam'mas, ii. (Bot.) An esculent plant (Canuisaia

csculentn) of north-western America, the bulbs of

which are collected and eaten by the natives : when
baked they resemble baked pears, and are of an

agreeably sweetish taste. [A\'ritten also camas uni
r/uamash.] Loudon,

CSiii'inork, n. [AS. cainmoc, cammuc, cammee,
commuc] (Bot.) A plant having long, hard, crooked

roots, the Ononis spinosa:— called also rest-har-

row, yartuh

Carn'o-mlle, n. [L. Lat. camomilla, corruptco

from Gr. xii(iai-(ii)X</i', strictly earth .ipplc, so called

from the smell of its flower.] (Bot.) A plant of

difl'erent species of the genus Anihemis. Tlie com-

mon variety, .4. m'bilis, is used as a popular rcine-

dv. Its flowers have a strong and fragrant smell,

aiid a bitter, aromatic taste : they arc considered to

be tonic, carminative, and slightly anodyne.
erilHon'tlel (ka mo-o'fl.a), )i. [Fr.] (Mil.-) A

small" mine containing about ten pounds of jiowder,

sufficient to compress the earth all around it with-

out disturbing the surface of the ground. It 19

sometimes formed in the wall or side of an enemy'*

gallery, to blow in the earth and cut ofl' the retreat

of the miu(-r.

Ca'inotts, ( a. [Fr. camus (equivalent to camani),

Ca-moys', I flat-nosed, Pr. camus, gamus, sill^,

foolish, camusal, flat-nosed. It. -nmn.io, camoscw,
flat-nosed, from Celtic cam, crooked, bent, and the

Celtic sullix tc.-; allied to Lat. camus, camitrus,

crooked, and perhaps also to Lat. simus, Gr. ciitd,

flatnoscd. Cf. Ir. & Gael, camus, bay, creek, i. c.,

n bent, crooked place.] Flat; depressed;— said

onlv of the nose. [Obs.] Broume.
€a'iuottscd (k.Tniust). a. [From cnmous.] De-

pressed : crooked. [Obs.] '• Though my nose be

camoused:' -''• -'onfon.

€a'moiis-ly, nrfi-. Awry. [Obs.] •''%'';',

camp, 11. [Fr., Pr., & AS. camp. It., Sp., & I'g-

campo, from Lat. campus, plain, held.]

1. The ground or spot on which tents, huts, &c.

are erected for shelter, as of au army of lumber-

men, S:c. Shot.

Camera Obscura.

2. A collection of tents, huts, &c., for Bhelter,

commonly arranged in an orderly manner.

In forming a camj> in the neighborhood of Boston. R*. /ri-i/jj?.

3. The whole company or body of persons en-

camped in the same spot, as of soldiers, of survey-

ors, of lumbermen, &c.

The camif broke up with the confusion of a flight, itaeatilan.

4 ( 4aric.) A mound of earth in which potatoes

and other vegetables are stored for protection

against frost; — called also burrow ami pie.

'5 An ancient game at ball pr.aeticcd in some

parts of England." JlalUwell.

tamp, r. t. [imp. kp.p. camped; p. pr. S: rb. n.

CA-MPrsc] To afford rest or lodging for, as an

.arniv, or travelers. " The capacity to camp this

host" '^''"^•

camp, V. i. 1. To rest or lodge ; to pitch tents, Sc.

;

to encamp. See Encamp.
They campetl out at night, under the stars. U'. Inmg-

2. To pl'av at ball. [Prov. Eng.] Tusser.

Cam-pae'nol, »• [Fr. rampagnol, from campagne,

field; It. campagnuolo.] (y.oOl.) A species of

mouse (Arricola arvalis or agre.':lts). called also

meadow-mouse, which, though small, comir.iis great

destruction in fields, gardens, and woods, by f|<'a.">g

on roots and seeds. Beitrel.

Cam-paijra' (kam-pan'), " [O- Fr. campatgne,

champaiqne, campagne, N. Fr. campagne, It. cam-

vatinu, Sp. cnm;)nii(7, from Lat. Camiianin, a name

given bv the Romans to the country about ^aples,

from its being plane and level (campcslns).]

1. An open field; a large, open plain; an extcn-

oivn tract of ground without considerable hiUs.

Cn.VMPAlGN. Carth.

2 (3/(7.) The time that au army keeps the held,

either in action, marches, or in camp. " Many

sharp campaigns." Macaulay,

Cam palgn', r. i.

Cam piiign'er '

To serve in a campaign.
One who has sened in an army

— also

All ill canii.-i light of pur-
.Spcnser.

\

, § ^^), V. [Fr. eamisade,
O. Fr. camisc, shirt. See

(.1/(7.) (a.) A shirt worn by sol-

diers over their uniform, in order to be able to n-c-

ognize one another in the darkness, in a night >

everal campaigns ; an old soldier : a veteran.

Cnm-pa'ii4, )i." [From L. Lat. c«mpaii«, bell, i...

Cat.al-in Sp & It. also campana, from the shapeol
Pr..
te of

flowers": in German it is'called die kiichenscitelle,

das icaldglocklein, from the same reason. Sec Cam
PANILE.]

1. (Eccl.) A bell for or of a church.

2 (Bot.) The pasque-flower. Drayton.

Cam-pSiifd'. n. (Her.) Furnished with, or bear-

ing campancs, or bells. ^
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Crt"! pSn^s' . ». i)'. [It. cnmpaiin, a bell.] (//tc.) <.'am-pliar'if, n. [Vr. camphori'jdi:] IVi-taiiiing

<«/« /»«'»! f-A, n. [Sec C.\mpaig.n.]

1. Open country. Temple.

2. {Jiot.) A genus of herbaceous plants having a

ImII formed corolla, whence the name: the flowers

;iro large and showy. Loudon.
< ain-pun'i-fdrm, a. [Fr. eampaniforme, from

I at. c'nm/;o»n, bell, and Lat./oi'mn, form.] (.Dot.)

In the shape of a hell.

^iiiM'pa u't'lr (kam-pa-ne'la), n. [L. Lat. & It.

rampanlte, bell-tower, steeple, from eampana, bell,

from Campanw, in Italy, where hells were first used

in divine service.] (.(reft.) A tower for the recep-

tion of bells, usually separated from the church.

Many of the camimniks of Italy are lofty and masniiicent
• elructiircs. Swifl.

Cam pa-nll'H6rni, ii. [It. campanula, a small

hell, and/o)-ni«, shape] Ilaving the form of a bell

;

carapaniforin.
, ,, ,

C'iiiu'pa i»61'o-§lst, 11. [See tii//-«.] One skilled

vi ringing bells : a bell-ringer.

tfim'pa-nSl'o-^yi « [From
hell, and Gr. Aii) us, discourse.]

V'ells, or a treatise ou the art.

faui-pitu'n-la, ii. [From L.

Lat. ctimpaniilit, a little hell,

diminutive of cumpana, bell.]

[Hut.) A large genus of plants

hearing bell-shaped flowers,

oftcii of great beauty ; — also

called beli-Jiotcer. Loudon.
Cnin-pau'ii-late (4.5), a. [N.

L.nt.cam;ir/ijii/(/^ifS. .Seesw/Jrfr.]

(/;o<.) In the form of a bell;
campanulatc.

hcU-shaped.
trimp'-bed'steail (-bed'sted), ll. A bedstead made

lo fold up within a narrow space, as used in war;

a trestle bedstead.

L. Lat. campana,
The art of ringing

< :.mp'beU-ito (kSm'el-It, or k.lm'beUt), )i. [From ^.j^r^g i „_ rjSe,

Alex.ander Cam;/tf«, of Virginia.] (Ecrl. Hift.) <>"e^.-„„<|, \ „ gjit
i.f a sect of Baptists who consider all other Chris- — '- •

I ians as having departed from the simplicity of the

L'ospel through their formularies and books of dis-

. ipline. They themselves repudiate the term as a

nickname, acknowledging no human leadership, and

wishing to be known simply as Disciples of Christ,

nr Christians.
fSinp'-boy, ii. A hoy that serves in a camp.
tamp'-fell'iiig, n. (Arch.) A kind of ceiling

often used in attics or garrets, in which the side-

walls arc inclined inward at the top to meet the

plane surface of the upper ceiling.

Cam-peach'y-tvo'od, ?i. [From the Bay of Cam

to camphor, or partaking of its qualities.

Camphoric ncid, a crystallized acid, produced by long

dipestion or repeated disldlatiou of camphor with nitric

acid.

Cilni'pltor-oil. il. A fragr.int, limpid oil, obtained
from the VryoOataiinptt aromatica, or camphora.
It is regarded as camphor not yet concreted.

€5in'plior-tree, ii. The tree from which camphor
is obtained {Camphora ojjjcvvaritm, or Launis cam-
plu>ra of Linnaeus). It is a tree with lai, smooth
bmnches, and bright green leaves, found in the warm
parts of ihe world. The camphor is obtained hy
cutting the wood into chip.^, and boiling them. liaira.

Cuinp'lug, >i. A g.ame at ball. [I'ror. Eilij.)

C&m'pi-ou, II. [Probably from Lat. campus, field.)

(Bot.) A plant (Cneubalus bacdjera) bearing

poisonous berries.

liose-campion {Agrostemma coronaria), a handsome
garden flower. Loudon.

t'Sinp'-meet'iiig, ii. A religious meeting, held
|

chiefly by Methodists, In some retired spot, where
,

they encamp for continuous devotion during some I

days. irriglU.
\

e&nip'-stobl, ». A seat or Btool with cross legs to

fold up. Chnrlesicorlli.

Cainp'-viu'e-gar, ii. A mixture of vinegar with

Cayenne pepp'er, soy, walnut-catehup, anchovies,

and garlic.
C&in'py-lo-spSrm'oOs, n. [Gv. KaiixCXos, cuiTcd,

and (TiTcoiia, seed.] (Hot.) n.aving the edges of the

seeds so curved inward as to form a groove, as in

the fruits of some umbelliferous plants, as sweet
cicely. Gran.

I'ain'py-lSt'ro-pofls, a. [Gr. KdiiiriiAof, curved,

and To6zri, a turning around.) (Hot.) II.aving the

ovules and seeds so curved, or bent down upon
themselves, that they are brought round close to the

base. (''rPH-

Cii'naau it iiih, n.

Scattered portions of the Vanaanitifh natiODB eecatwd

pearhif, in Mexico.] Logwood.
Eam-p'es'tral, j

«. [From Lat.€am-pes'tral, j
«. [From Lat. campestei; cam-

Cam-pes'tri^au, (
jicsd-is, from campus, wld.j

rcrtaining to an open field; growing in a field, or

open ground. Mortuin'r.

<r&mp'-fisUt, )i. (0. Kiui. Lair.) A legal combat

between two persons for the purpose of deciding a

case in controvcrsv; the trial of a case hy a duel.

Ciim'pliEiie, 11. [A contraction of camphoi/en.\

(Chem.) Pure oil of turpentine, a compound of

eight parts of hydrogen, and ten of carbon. It is

used for burning in lamps, and is the common sol-

vent in varnishes. [Sometimes written rnmphine.]

CSm'pIiIJ-e, ». An old mode of spelling cam-

pkor. , ,

e&m'pho &eii, n. [From X. Lat. campliora, and

6r. yivttr, jfiwdSji, to bring forth, because formed

hy combination.) (CVifiil.) .V product of the dis-

tillation nf common camphor with dry phosphoric

acid. It is a hydro carbon, consisting of twenty

parts of carbon, and fourteen of hydrogen ;
— called

also cnmphene. Grcijonj.

C'lm'pUor, n. [X. Lat. camphora, caphiira, I-r.

cimpltre, It. & L. Lat. canfora, O. It. cafura. Si).

rinifor, canfora, alcanfor, Pg. ciinfora, alcaiijor,

( ler. hampl'cr, Gr. ifn^'it'ou, Kaojriov, from Ar. & 1 er.

I.rifrn. Hind. I:ilpj(ra, Malay. M/jRr, Skr. larpUra.]

\'«olid, ..iMcrcte juice, from diirerent species of tlie

genus Camphora, of the Lauras family, especially

from C, offlcinarum (the lAiurus camphora of Lin-

iiicus); it is whitish, translucent, somewhat unit

nous to the touch, very volatile, and its odor strung

and fragrant. It is narcotic, diaphoretic, and Hcrta-

tive in properties. This is the ordinary camidmr
of the shops. Another kind of camphor is pro-

duced from a tree (Dri/obalauops cnm/i/KiiYi), grow-

ing in Sumatra, ISorneb, and the Malayan peninsula,

and is commonly known as ^rcdal| camphor. It l.s

sirreted naturafly in crystalline masses, and lodged

In (iivities In the wood, and is In great i'f'l<|i;'t

among the Chinese. .

t>aira.

.€Bm'pUor, r. t. To impregnate or wash with cnin-

plior ; to caniphorate. \liurc.'\ latter,

, CSmplio-ra'ccofts, a. (if the nature of eamphor

eo Camis.) A thin dress. "All ia

Iken cMinHS, lily white." Speitscr.

Ciim'-wlieel, ii. (.l/cifft.) A wheel, or a part of a

wheel, of irregular outline, employed to produce a

variable or alternating motion in machinery. See

Cam. J-rancis.

Cilm'-wobU (27), »l. [Perhaps an abbreviation of

Campeacln/'Wood, q. v.] A hard red dye-wood, of c\-

cellenl. quality and a fine, close grain, the produce of

the JSaplda nitida, a. native of Sierra Leone. It is

used by turners.
. ,

,

Can, i.'.
" Began ; — used rarely for gan, ber/aii, lu old

poetry.
With gentle words he cnjt her fairly greet. .?;>fiiMr.

tan, H. [AS. cniine, D. I.wi, O. II. Ger. & Sw.

i-niiiw, N. II. Ger. A-aniic, from Lat. raiiiin, reed, a

small vessel, Gr. Kavvc, or k-avrti- reed, and any

thing made l^rom it.) A cup or vessel for liquors

in modern times made of metal. " Relish a cnii of

wine well." lleau.^-H.

Can, V. i. [imp. colxd.) (AS. cHiinnii, pres. tense

ii; c«ilil or cnii, Ihu can.it or c«liiic, he can or cann,

pi. .;«ii)io», imp. 10 eSr//(c, thu ctidhest, lie cndhr pi.

cndhon, pret. ctldh, yccndh,0. S.ax. CMilimii, Goth,

/.•liiiilrin, led. I.unna, pres. i-nilii, Sw. i-iiiiii«. D.in.

/•Millie, O. Fries. L-anna, O. 11. Ger. Aiiniinn, .M. II.

Ger. /.•Kiiileii, *-«iiiieii. X. II. Ger. kSnnen, U-/"','-

ncii, to know, and to be able. Cf. CfNNING.) lo

he able; to have imwer. lither physical or moral.

It is an au\iliaiy verb which modifies the meaning

of another. Also, to have knowledge or skill. [Obs.'

Syn.— C.vx BIT. Cax not but. It Is an error ol many
persons to use the former of these plirases wlierc the

iense reduir.'s Ihe latter. If we say, - I <""/'''' |"''''""
'f

lonli/.muX denotes that this ia oil or

liapiien. When the apostle Peter said.

'eiiul

I ijo," " hut means
the worst that can hapiie... .----,, . ,,, .„,,.„„
" We cdii not but speak ol the thliiKs which wo have

seen and heard," lie referred to a moral constraint or

neoccillv which rested upon lilni and 111" a^^o.lates; and

the iiieiinlng was, "We cnii iiol (nior.illy) ilo any Ihhii;

except thus speak." This Idea ot a moral mcesslty or

constraint Is of frequent occurrence, and Is also ex-

pressed In the phrase, ••
I can not help It.' Thus wo say.

'
I rail lie' but dope," " 1 mil not but believe," " I can not

but think." "
I mil not but remark." .te., .tc. ; 111 all which

cases It would he a gross error lo use the phrase canlnit.

It Is an error, however. Into which some <i| our writers

irciiiienlly fall, who are otherwise dlstlugulslieil lor their

accuracy

Dnnf/lison,

impregnate with cam-
p;irtakingof cani)ihor.

I'l^m'phor-ato, r. t. To

t'am'plior-atc (45), II. [Fr. niiii;i/iora^c.) {Ctum.)

.\ salt formed hy tho combination of camphoric

acid with a base.
Cilin'phor-nte, a. Pertaining to camphor, or lin-

pregiiated with it. "Camphorale liquors. Jloiilc.

t'Sm'plior-atcd, a. Impregnated with camphor.
" A camphoraled draught.'' IMlnglnon.

.Ini

rinplv hl<
IP", .^ott.

or miffeml.

IK- rori/./lrtif write In proportion oi he rcaa.nnfl

commonplace n< Tint only oi he llllcd it.

Yet he cofittt nil l.r/l orknowlfilde to hlnlirlf that lhrr» w«»

.omelhlnR cnlciilalcd to Impre.. awe, ... In llio "U''";n "P;

penrnncf . ami vanUhlng. ... of the nioique. /* (Jmnen,.

Tom fcH that thl^ wai a rrhnIT for lilm. and coiittlnnl tmt

undcKland It a. a icnhaudcl lilt at hl« employer. Duten:

C&n, r. t. To know. [ («•».]

I con rimci of IloUa Hood and Itolila carl of Clic»lrr.
I'ler* Ptoionutn.

Ca'linaliTtr, ii. 1. .\ dcscendnut of Canaan, the

son of Hum, and grandson of Xoah ; or one liihat.-

Itliig Ihe laud .if Cann.an and adjoining districts.

2. [Frinn all .\raniaic word signifying tent.] .\

realot. " Simon the rniinnnilr." Matl.x.-I.

BJf" Tills was Iho "Simon called Zelotes" (Luke y'

15), I. 0., Slinon Ihe zealot. Killo.

Of, or pertaining to, Canaan,
d.
Golrh.

Ciiii'a da-boI'Ham, ii. A resin obtained from the

.\nierican silver-lir. Simmonds.
fuu'a dn-rl<'«-, II. (Hot.) A gramineous plant (.Zi-

ianiti at/uatica) which abounds along the streams

and ponds of Northwestern .\merica; its seeds

furnish support to fowls and the Indian tribos;

calleil also wild rice. Loudon.
^a uaille' (ka-niilO, » [Fr. canaille, O. Fr.

l.'ienaitle, cliienaitle, Sp. canalla, Pg. canalhn. It.

canaglia, properly and originally a pack of dogs,

from Lat. cniiis, dog.] The lowest class of people;

the rabble ; the vulgar. JIurke.

CSu'a kin, 71. [Diminutive of I'nii.q. v.] A liltio

can or cup. .^halr.

€a iial', n. [Fr., Pr., Sp., & Pg. canal. It. c«Hn(<,

from Lat. caneilis, originally adj. from canna, rccd.

pipe. See Can, Caxk, Ciiansel, .and Kexnel.]
1. .\n artificial water-course, ptirticularly one

constructed for the passage of boats or vessels.

2; i.-lnat.) A duel in llic body for the passage of

liquids or solids; a channel leading to or from cer

tain organs ; as, the alimentary canal. Dunfflison.

<n iial'-boat, II. A boat used on canals.

I'an'al-toal, ii. See Cannel-coal.
Call'n-lic'u-late, ( ii. [ Lat. roiirt/i<*«^/'ii.<. ehatl-

t'fin'n lif'u lil'ted, i neled, from canalicuIaSj^ a

small channel or pi]ie, diminutive of canalis. See

C.\N-VL.) Having a channel or groove. Loudon.
€a-iial i zii'tlon, )i. Construction of canals. [It.]

^a niifd' (ka-niir', or ka iillrd'). ". [Fr. canard, a

duck.) An extravagant and ridiculous fabrication.

t^- A French writer, in ridicule of the extracagaiit

stories of the day. set afloat an absurd story In regard

to the extraordinary voracity of ducks, alleging that

twenty having heen placed together, one of them was
killed and cut into small pieces, feathers and all, and
thrown to the other nineteen, who Ininicdiately swallow* <l

it. The satne thins was repeated with the same result.

until at length hut one remained, this one havinf devoured

the other nineteen In a very brief time. The story was
circulated in nearly all the journals of Europe, and allcr

having been forjrotteil for several years, was revived with

some additions In America. Hence, fahrieations of this

kind were called canards.

€a na'ry, a. [Fr. C'flimWe, Lat. Canaria insula,

one of the Insula Forlunalie in the Atlantic Ocean,

BO called from its large dogs from ciiiiis, dog.)

1. Of, or pert.aining to, the Canary Islands; as,

canari/ wine: rrtimri/-hirds.

2. of a yellowish color; as, mimri/stonc.
Cn-ii5'ry, ii. 1. Wine made in the Canary Isles.

" Thou lackest a cup of canari/.'' .Sliak,

2. A quick and lively dance. [Obs.]

Make vou dance roiiani

AVitli sprightly lire and inotion. Shak,

Co-ua'ry, r. i. To perform the canary dance. [Obs.\

Jig off a tunc at the topguc's cad,
( VoMi'Vi to it with your feet. Hkok,

€a iia'iy-btrd (IS). »i.

(Ornith.) \ small singing

bird of the Finch family

(Carduelis ('anuria'^, native

in the Canary Islands, from
whence It was brought lo

Kuiope in the sixteenth cen-

tury, and made a house-

holll pet. It generally has

a yellowish body, with the

prime feathers of the wings
and tail of ft greenish hue

;

but 111 its wild state It is

more frciinently of a gray or

brown evdor. It is some-
times called r/iiinr.i;.(lH<'/i. Ilaird.

€b iiE'ry-grAsii, ii. (Hot.) A grass of the genus

rbalarU (/'. f 'nimnViisi'i), producing the seed used

as fowl for canary birds. /.<>i((/<iii.

Ca ll5'ry-»c«d, ii. Tho Boed of the canary grass,

used as food for birds. .Vimmonds.

fa nu'i'y-ii«oiie {»). il. (.Vi'ii.) A yellow species

of eaniellan, named from resembling In color Ihe

plumage of the canary bird. .Simill0li</s.

Cn-nu'ry-wo-nd, ii. .V close-griUned wood (/.ni/-

riis Indica). of a light orange color, from Hi'"'-";

CanKa'tcr, ii. (S|>. cnnasia, basket.]^ .\ kind ni

lohaceo for smoking, made of the dried have-,

coarsely broken:— so called from the rush hask.'l

lu which It was originally brought from South

America. .'o/.ii.(..i..

f&n'-lmoy (hwi!l.f , or hwf.f ), ti.

floating hilov, In tile form ol a ei>:

can'cci, ''. ''. [imp. & ;•• ;>• •"*

CEi.i.Eii; 11. pr. Si rb. n. cAMrri.ixo, or <anci.u

LINC.l (Fr. ciiicrHcr. Pr. & fg. cnnccllar, Sp,

cancrlar. It. C(iiirr//.iic, from Lat. cancrllarr, lu

make like a lattice, lo strike or cross out, from cnii

cclli, lattice, cross bars, dim. of rnncrr, lolllce.]

1 To Inclose or surround, as with a railing, or

witil Intllce-woik. \tlbs.\ " A little obscure plnro

cnnccird In with Iron work I" the pillar or stuiiin at

whl.li . . . our Savior wn» scourged.
" I.olga.

3. To cross and deface the lines of a writing; lo

hloi out or obllterale. Illackilonc.

3. To annul, or destroy.
'Ihe InJrnlurci wcr« cinictkJ. r*ac*»i>i>

(.VilM(.i A large,

U'. .siimnom/*,

rAMrr.LF.p, or rA!«-

fftrl, ri»de, pv«l>,- e, i, o, silent; ^ as ,;vn«».U;e..h,...lin~ft o»i.k •'• >•' «.t; I a. -: 5 -,' ««; U »• 1" "Ogcr. link; rt. a. In tfclnc.



CANCfiL 190 CANEBRAKE

[Fr. cJtanccIei', to waver.] (Faf-

onri/.) The turn of a liawK upon

He was uuivillinf.' to canrci the interest ereatod tlirough

former eecret services, by buiiig refractory ou tUis occasion.
ir. Scoft.

4. (Print.) To suppress and reprint, for the saku

of substituting other matter; as, to cancel a page.

Syn. — To blot out; oblitcrHte; deface; erase; eflace;

cxpuiigo; annul; abolish; revoke ; abrogate ; repeal ; dc-
Strny; do away; setasid:-.

CaH'cel, 11. [See Chancel.] . L An iuclosuvo; a
limit. [Obs^
A prison is but a retlremeni, and opportunity of serioua

thoii^'hts, to a person whose epirit . . . desires no enlarjeemeut
beyond the cancels of the body. !!{>. Taylor.

I 2. (Print.) (a.) The suppression r.nd reprinting of

apacrc or more of a work, (ft.) The part thus altered.

Cliii'vel-i^i''* t-. i, (^Falconry.) To turn iu flight; —
said of a hawk.

lie mnkcs liis stoop; but wanting breatli, is forced
To cctiicchcr. J/asJtHj?-

"

Ban''cel-ier',
eSu'rel-ler,

J
conry., . .

the wing to recover herself, when ehe misses her
aim in the stoop. Xares,
The fierce and crigcr hawks, down thrilling from the skies,

Mako sundry canc>:liers ere they the fowl can reach. Drayton.

€an't"el-Ia'vc-a», a. Pertaining to a chancellor, or
to his ofllce ; cancellarcate, {linrc.]

Cau'^el-lrt're-atcf^f. Belonging to a chancellor. [^.]
Can'v^l'late, a. [Lat. cancdlaius, p. p. of aincel-

1(17-0. St. e supra,] (Hot.) Consisting uf a network
of veins, without intermediate parenchyma, as the
leaves of certain plants; lattice-like. Loiulon.

Can'^el-la'tcd, a, 1. Cro.ss barred; marked with
cross lines. Grar.

2. (Annt.) Open or cellular, as some porou;^
bones, owing to intersecting plates. Mmitiif.

^JJin^^el-la'tioii, 7i. [Fr. cnnccllntion^ Lat. cancH-
kUio.]

1. The r.ct of defacing by cross lines; a cancel-

ing. Jiou rier,

2. (Math.) The operation of striking out common
factors, as in both the di%idend and divisor.

Can'^el-lofts, a. (Anat.) Having an open or porous
structure; cellular; as, the canceUoiis texture of
bones. li. Oicen,

•Can'cer, n. [Lat. cancer, crab, ulcer, a sign of the
zodiac, allied to Gr. KapKiv«ii A-S. c«»<:cr, cancere,
cancre, Fr. cjtnci'e. See Canker. i

1. (Xat. Hist.) A dccapodous animal, of the class
Cntsfarrd : the crab. See Cr.vb.
2. (A^fron.) One of the twelve

signs of the zodiac, somewhat re-
sembling a crab in form, and de-
noting the norllurn limit of the
BUu's course in summer; hence,
the sign of the summer ^Jolstice.

3. (M:'d) A malignant growth,
which- by its uninterrupted prog-
ress, or its return after extirpa-
IJon^ destroys life; especialbj, r.

livid, Fchirrous tumor, intersected

by tirm, whitish, divergent bands,
usually terminating in an ulcer, attended with acute
pain, and very rarely cured. It was so railed, per-
haps, from the great veins which surround it, com-
pared by the ancients to the claws of a crab.

Vunglison.
Cancer-cell, a cell characterized by its large nucleus,

bright nnclcolus, and the irresularfor'ni of the cell itself;

— found in many niah;^iiant tumors.

€3,n\er-iite, v. i. [Lat. caiicerare,] To grow into
a cancer; to become cancerous. Bot/le,

C&ii'^er-a-'tion, n. A growing cancerous, or into
a cancer.

Can'^er ite, n. [Lat. CffJicfr, a crab.] (Pak'oii.)
A petrified crab. Buchanan.

CS.i»'<cei--ott.s, a. [Fr. canci.'retix.] Like a cancer;
having the qualities of a cancer ; aftected with
cancer.

Cau'^'er-otts-ly, iidr. Til the manner of a cancer.
Cau'^'ei*-ofis-nes8,«. The state of being cancerous.
I'ain'f ri-fdi-ni (S,;), n. [Fr. canci'iforme^ from Lat.

Ciinrcr and forma, form.]
1. Having the form of, or resembling, a crab.
2. Like a cancer; cancerous.

Can'<:rii»e, a. ' [From cancer^ q. v.] Having the
qualities of a crab.

Caii'ei'Oitl, a. [From Lat. cancer, crab, and Gr.
uMi, form.]

1. Resembling a crab
;
pertaining to the Can-

croidea, one of the grand divis-
ions of crabs. Dana.

2. (.!/(.'(/.) Like cancer; as, caji-
rmid tumors.

Ciin'tle laT^ruiii, w. ; Lat. p7.
^Aa'dE'La'brA ; Eng. pi. fXx'-
DE-la'bri;m£. [Lat. candela-
brum, from Candida, candle; Yr.
camlelnhre .]

1. (Antiq.) (a.) A tall candle-
»ftick, often highly ornamented.
(6.) A stand by wliich lamps were '^
supported, eitlier standing on '^
broad disks, or pendent from
branches.

2. A branched, highly orna-
mented candk-!~iick

; a "chande-
lier.

,/^^^

Cancer.

Candelabrum

Cau'deut,^. j^Lat. candens,-entis, p. pr. o( candcrc,
to be of a gbttering whiteness.] Heated to white-
ness

;
glowing with heat. *'A candent vessel.'* lioijle.

Caii'de-r68, n. An East Indian resin, of a pellucid
white color, from which small ornaments and tovs
are sometimes made. Simmomh.

Caii-des^eii^e, n. Same as Incandescence.
Cau'di-caiit, a. [Lat. candicans, p. pr. of candi-

care, to be whitish, from cundere. See supra.]
Growing while. [Obs.] Jiailey.

Cau'did, a. [Fr. candidc, Lat. candiduSy from can-
dere, to be of a glowing white.]

1. White. [Obs.]

The box receives all black; but poured fi-om thence
The stonea came candid forth, the hue of iunoceuce. Dnjdcn.

2. Free from undue bias; disposed to think and
judge according to truth and justice, or without par-
tiality or prejudice; fair; open; frank; ingenuous,
^^ Candid and dispassionate men."' W. Jrvinr/.

3. Fair; just; impartial; as, a candid view, or
construction.

Syn,— Fair ; open ; ingenuous ; impartial ; just ; frank

;

artless ; unbiased ; equitable.— Candid, Faik, Open,
FiLANK, iNGiiNrocs. A man is fair when be puts things
on a just or equitable footiut' ; he is candid wlieu he looks
impartially on both sides of a subject, doing justice espe-
cially to the m<jtivcs and conduct of an opponent; he is

open and/ran/,- when he declares his sentiments without
reserve; he is iuf/ennous wlieti he does tliis from a noble
regard for truth. Fair dealin-;: ca7irfi(/ investigation; an
o/jcH temper; a //"aMit disposition; an tn{/en»otM answer
or dcclaratiuu.

€aii'di-da-^y, ?i. The position of a candidate ; can-
(iidateship.

Can'di-datr, n. [Lat. candidnius, clothed in w'dte,
a candidate for office, from candidus, glittering,

white, because those who sought oflices in Rome
were obliged to be clothed in a white toga; Fr,
candidat.]

1. One wlio seeks or aspires to som:^ ofllce or
privilege, or who offers hijnself for the came;—
usually followed by /or; as, a candidate for the
office of sheriff; a candidate for baptism.

2. One who is selected, or thought of, for an of-
fice, or for preferment, by those who have power to
elect or appoint.

3. One who, by his services or actions, will or
may justly obtain preferment or reward, or whose
conduct tends to secure it; as, a Cfl'nrfiV/a^cforpr.iise.

€&n'di-date-shlp, n. The state of being a candi-
date ; candidacy.

CXn'dida-tiire (53), ?j. The state of one who offers
himself, or is put forward, lor office ; candidateship.

€fin'Uid-ly, adv. Without trick or disguise; in-

genuously: openly; frankly.
Ciin'did-uess, ii. Openness of mind; frankness;

fairness; ingenuousness, *' The cajididness of a
man's very principles." South.

Can'difd (k;ln'did), p. a. [From candif.}

1. Preserved with sugar, or incrustcd with it;

covered with crystals of sugar.
2. Converted into sugar, through its gradual for-

mation; as, candied preserves; candied raisins;
candied honey.

3. Covered'or incrustcd with that which resem-
bles sugar, or wliich may be compared to sugar.

Caii'di fy, r. t. or r. i. [Lat. candificare, from can-
dere., to be white, and facere, to make.] To make
or become white, or candied. [Bare]

Can'di ot, n. (Geog.) An inhabitant of the island
of Candia.

Caii'dlte, n. (^^n.) A variety of spinel, of a dark
color, found at Candy, in Ceylon. Dana.

Caii'di-teer', n. (Fort.) A frame on wliich brush-
wood and fagots are laid for the purpose of protect-
ing workmen. Ogilrie.

Can'dle, n. [A-S. candel, O. Fr. candellc^ chandide,
clmndcUe, chnndoile, N.Fr. chandelle, Pr., Sp., & It.

c-andcla, from Lat. ca)idcl:f, a (white) light made of,

wax or tallow, from candere, to be white.]
1. A cylindrical body of tallow, wax, spermaceti,

or similar substances, formed on a wick composed
of Ihien or cotton threads, twisted loosely, used to

furnish light.

Out went the candle, and we were left darkling. Siiak.

ITow far that little cunrlle throws his beams I

So shines a pood deed in a naughty world.

2. That wliich gives light ; a luminary.
By these blessed candles of the night.

E.xcommnnication by inch of candle, a fonn of excom-
munication in which the oiTeiider is allowed time to re-
pent only wliilc a candle burns.— Sale by inch of can-
ille, an auction in which persons are allowed to bid only
till a small piece of candle burns out.— Rush candle, h.

tandio made of tlic pith of certaui rushes, peeled except
on one side, and dipped in grease.

Can'dle-ber'ry-tree, v. (Bot.) A shrub (the
Mijrica ccrifcrn, or wax-bearing myrtle), common
In Xorth America, from the berries of which a kind
of wax or oil is procured, of which candles are made.
It is also called bat/berrt/trce, or simply bay-
bcrrii.

Caii^lle*1>Aiul> (k;'tnMl bUm). n. A small glass
bubble, tilled with water, which, If placed in the
wick of a candle, bursts by the expansion of the
steam into wliicli the water is converted.

Caii'dle-coal. n. b'ec Cannel coal.
CaiiMle-liold'er, n. A pL-rr^on who holds fl can-

Sl^ak.

Sftak.

die; hence, one who assiiets another, but Is other.

wise not of importaiue. Sliak,

Caii'dle-light (lit), «. 1. The light of a candle.
*' Never went by candle light to bed." Dryden,

2. The quantity of candles necessary to give light

for a stated time.

I shall find him coals and candle-Iiyht. JloUncur.

Can'dlc-inas, v. [Outdlc and mass, A-S. ctindcl-

iniBsse.] A festival celebrated on the hccond day of
February, in honor of the purification of the Virgin
Mary ;

— so called from the great number of lights
used on that occasion.

CauMle-niiiic, n. A mass or mine of tallow or
otherfatty matter; — a term applied by Shakespeare
to FaUtair.

Can'dle-stick, 77. [Candle and s^V7.-; A-S. candel'
.sticca.j An instrument or utensil to hold a candle,
made in different forms and of different material^,
originally, a stick or piece of wood.

Caii'dle-wast'cr, n. One who wastes or consumer
candles by being up late, as for study or dissipation,
"A book-worm, a candle-waster." B. Jon40iu
*' Drunk with candie -wasters." ShaL:

Can'dock, ?;. [Probably from can and docl: Cf.

Gei\ kanuen!:7'fiui, horse t.ail, marsh horsetail, lit^

erally can-weed.] A plant or weed that grows in

rivers, Walton.
Cun'dor, n. [Lat. candor, from candere, to be

white.] Openness of heart; frankness; ingenuous-
uegG of mind; a disposition to treat subjects wiili

faimcEs; freedom from prejudice or disguise; sin-

cerity.

Nor vonr unquestioned integrity
Shall e'er be siilliid with one tnmt or Fpot
That may taki.- tn-in your inuoceuce ond candor. Mamntjer.

Attribute superior sagacity and candor io those who held
I

that side of the question. Wht^utlU

C&u'droy, tt. (^Tach.) A machine used in prepar-
ing cotton cloths for printing. Ogilrie.

Can'dy, r. t. [iit)}). Sc n. p. CANDiEn (kiln'did); ;».

2^r. & rb. n. CANDVlNG.j [From candy, n., q. v. ; Fr,
candir. It. candirc]

1. To conserve or boil in sugar ; as, to candy
fruits; to cfl»rf^ ginger.

2. To form into congelations or crystals; as, to
candy sugar. Shak.

3. To cover or incrupt with congelations or crys-
tals, as of ice.

The frosts that winter bring*
Wliich ramhj every grvcn. Draiiffn.

Cuii'dy, ?'. !. 1. To change into sugar, or be. nme
impregnated or covered with sugar by a piocf.~- ni

change; as, preserves candy by long standing.
2. To be formed into candy or into congelations

or crystals.

Can'dy, n. [Fr. candiy Sucre candi, Sp. candi, or
azUcar cande, Vg. assiicar candi, candd, or caddv,
It. candi, or ::nrchcro candi, or zncrhero randito,
from Ar. & Per. gand, sugar, sugar candy, from
Skr. Ihanda, a piece, sugar in pieces or lumps, su-
gar-cane, treacle, from hhand, Lhud, to bn;tk.]

1. A preparation of sugar made by boiling and
crystallizing sugar or sirup several limes, to rendcT
it hard and transparent, and often flavored with va-
rious substances ; a conserve, or confection of sugar.

2. -;V weighl, at iladras oOO pounds, at Bombay
.%0 poundsT [India.]

C&ii'dy-tftft, n. (Bot.) An annual plant of the ge-
nus Iberis, cultivated in gardtms. The name was
originally given to the /. nmbellata, first discovered
in Candia. Loudon.

Caue, n. [O. Fr. cane,
2?^. Fr. canne, Pr. & Pg.
cana, Catalan cana, can-
ya, Sp. cana, It. canna,
from Lat. canna. See
Can, w.]

1. (Hut.) A plant of
several species belong-
ing tc different genera,
such as Arundinaria,
Calamus, Sacchamin,
&c. Among these are
the reeds, as the bam-
boo, ratta^, Sec. ; also,

the sugar-cane.
Like light ca?icf, that

first rise big and brave.
li. Jonsnii.

2. A reed, or light, Sugar-cane,

slender piece of wood or other material, used as a
walking-stick; a staff.

Stir the fire with your moBtcr's cane. Sn\f*

3. A lance or dart made of cane.
.Tudge-liko thou sitt'st, to praise or to arraign
Thc^flyiiig skirmish of the darted cane. I>r;/thn.

4. A measure of length used in some parts of Kn-
rope; at Naples, seven feet three inches and a half:

at Toulouse, five feet eight inches and a half; at

Provence, six feet five inches and a half.

Caue, r. t. [imp. & pp. caned; ]).2>r. & rb. v.

CANINC.l
1. To beat witli a cane or walking-stick. "Was

caned by a brutal tutor." Afacaulay.
2. To make or furnish with cane or rattan; as, to

cane chairs.
Cane'brake, n. 1. A thicket of canes. ElUcott,

u, e, i, o, H, f, long; a, e, i, 6, ft, f, short; cSre, far, list, fftU, wli^t; tl&ere, veil, tSrmj- pVque, firm ; dduc, fdr, dft, w^U, food, foot

;
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2. iliot.) A ^cnus of rccds of largo size, Arundi-

7irtr("«. Loudon.
t'liiifd, a. Made white; filled with white matter;

luotlicry ;— said ofvinegar when coutaiuinij niothur.
Jhdliwtll.

<'ilne'-Uole, ??. A hole or trench for planting the
lutings of cane, on sugar i>lantationa.

<'uiie'-niill, n. A mill fur grinding sugar-canee, for
the manufacture of sugar.

I'a-iies'v-ent. n. [Lat. canesccns^ p. pr. of cancscere,
v. inchoative of canere, to be white.] Growing
white, or assuming a color approaching to white.

Ciiiie'-trusU, n. Refuse of canes, or macerated
rinds of cane, reserved for fuel to boil the cane-
julce.

't'an'4i-*n.-wd^€l, w. A South American wood of a
light and yellow-brown color, used lor cabinet work
and turnery. Weuie.

C&n'-liobk (27), n. A rope with flat hooks at each
end, for lioisting barrels by the ends of the staves.

€'a-nt€*ii-lJk, I n. [Lat. cuiiicidn, a little dog, the
<'Hn'i-«ule, \ heat bringing Dog-star, diminutive
of canis, dog; Fr. cavlcuU', Vv. a nicnlu .] {Asti^oa.)

A Btar in the constellation of Canis Major, called

A\m the Dog-star, or Sir'ms ; a star of the first mag-
nitude, and the largest and brightest of all the fixed

f-tars.

lu-ui«'u-lar, a. [Lat. catncuhiris, Fr. canicuiaire,

I'r. cantcular.] rertaining to, or measured by, the
rising of the Bog-star.

Canicular dai/s, the dog-days. See Doo-day.— Ca-
nkular i/car; liic Ejiyptiau year, computed from one
heliacal rising of the Uog-star to another.

Ca-iii'iinl,
j
a. [Fr. & Pr. canin, Lat. cnni})us, from

f a-niue', \ atmSj dog.] Pertaining to dogs ; hav-
ing the properties or qualities of a dog.
Tno much caiiimU anger, vented by snapping and snarling

epLritg on both sides. FuUtr,

Canine appetite, a morbidly voracious appetite ; ?)n-

V\m'\a..—Canine tetter, the Ictler r. See \<.—(Jayiina mnd-
j?cs5, hydrophobia.— Canine teeth, the sharp, pohUed
tooth, on each side, between the incisors iuul grinders;
— so named from their resemblance to a dog's teeth.

/«'«»«, n. ; ;>/. eA'yP.^. [Lat. cnnis, dog.] (Xool.)

A tribe, or one of a tribe, of mammals, including
ihe dog!*, jackals, foxes, and wolves.

f.'in'is-ter, n. [Lat. canistrum, canistra^ pl., and
•••nmtri, pl., a basket woven from reeds, Gr. Ktivac-

-j'Qi, from (tacr/, /cacia, reed; ¥\\ canastrc and cn-
ni^trc]

1. A small basket of rushe.?, reeds, or willow
twigs, i^Q.

2. A small box or case for holding tea, coffee, &c,
€Xn'is-ter-slittf, ??,. (MiL) A kind of
case shot in which a number of small
Iron balls In layers are inclosed in a
case fitting the gun.

Cfi.n'kcr (82), n. [A-S. cancer, can-
cere, cancrc, D. IcanJccr, It. ranchero,
cancro, from Lat. cancer, which was
originally pronounced like the Eng. ^^^^
canker. See Cancer and Chancre.] ^^r?^~r~^

1. An eating, corroding, virulent hu-
Camstcr-shot.

raor, or ulceration; cf*pocially an ulcer or a collec-

tion of ulcers in the mouth.
2. Any thing which corrodes, corrupts, or de-

stroys. "Sacrilege may prove ati eating can/ccr."
*' The cnnhrs of envy and faction." Temple.

3. {Ilort.) A disease incident to trees, causing the
bark to rot and fall oil'.

4. {Far.) An obstinate and often incurable dis-

ease of the horse's foot, generally originating in a
diseased thrush. White.
5. A kind of wild, worthless rose; dog-rose.

To put down Kichanl, Ihiit sweet lovely rase.
And plant this thorn, this canker, Bohngbrokc. Sfiak.

6. A caterpillar.
In the swpctovt bud

The cntuiB caukcr dwcUf. Shak.

Ciiu'ker, r. /. [imp. 8i 2>' P- canicered; p.jJr.Sc
Vb. n. CANKERINCT

1, To cat; corrode; corrupt; consume.
A tilhc purloined cunkera the whole estate. J/iil>crt.

2. To infect or pollute. Addison.
Can'fccr, ?'. /. 1. To grow corrupt ; to be or become
venomous or malignant. "Deceit and cankered
malice." Dryden.

2. To waste away, grow rusty, or be oxidized, as
n mineral.

Silvering wiU Bully and canker more thnn Rilding. Jlwon.

<*an'kcr-l>lt, n. Bitten with a cankered or enven-
omed toothy

My nntnc is lout,

By trmaon'ti tooth barc-Rnnwn nnd cankcr-hH, Shak.

CXij'kor-blooin, / n. The bloom or bloRwrn of
CSn'kc-r-l»!fts'.Hoin, \ the wild roce ; — called also

f/iir/ri)S(\ S/iak.

i'!ityu.vvc(l, a. Having a crabbed, unkind, venom-
ous, or malignant temper. "A cankeral grnnd-
dam's will." Hhal,-.

<'Sn'krr/'*l ly, ndv. Crosslv; ndverselv.
<'iiu'kei--fly, n, A fly that preys on fruit. Waiton.
<'!ityu.vvo\k%, a, Conoding like a canker.

Misdeem it not a ctvtkeroin clinnjrc. )i'or<htcorth.

\uu'k€r-r5.sh, n. {^^ed.) A varietv of the scarlet

fever. In which the throat becomes ulcerated.
tTiu'ker-worm (wflrm), n. (I-Jntom.) A yvonn

destmctivo to trees or plants ; tho catorpillar, whit^h
is very destructive to the buds and leaves of the ap-
ple and other trees. It is the larve of iivometra hrit-

mata, or the winter moth;— called also span-worm,
firven iooper, &c.

I'an'ker-y, «. 1. Full of canher; rusty; corroded.
2. 8urly; unkind; malignant.

€ik»t*»ta, n. [It.] A measure of length in Italy, va-
rying from six to seven feet. See Cane.

-Cun'iia-biiie, a, [Lat. caniudnnu^i, from cannaOiJf,
hemp; Gr. navvdlJiviii. Cf. Canvah.J Pertaining
to hemp; hempen. [Hare.] iiuiUy.

•C/tit'ua-bis, n. [Gr. KSvval3is, hemp.] (lidt.) A
plant of the order I'i'ticncea: ; hemp.

Criu'nel-coal, > n, (Also canal-coal. Cannelcoal
<;fi.nMle-€oal, S and canal-coal are merely cor-
ruptions of (V(m//c-cn«;,] {Min.) A kind of mineral
coal of a black color, t*uUiciently hard and solid
to be cut and polished. It burns readily, with a
clear, yellow flame, and on this account has been
U(<ed as a substitute for caudles.

Ciiii'ue-qiuu, n. [Fr. cannttjuin^ Pg. canequlm, Hp.
canequi7\ White cotton clotli from the Kast In-
dies. Crabb.

Cuik'ui-bal, n. [Fr, camiibale; Columbus, in a let-

ter to tlie Spanish monarehs of Oct., liUS, mentions
that the people of Hayti lived in great fear of the
Curibales (equivalent to Eng. Cardthees), the inhnb-
itanls of the smaller Antilles; which form of the
name was afterward changed into X. I^at. Cant-
bales, in order to express more forcibly their char-
acter by a word intelligible through a Latin root,
"propter rabiem aininani anthropophagorum gen-
tis." The Caribbees call themselvus, in their own
language, Calinar/u, Vnrinago, ('(iUiponam,am\,iih-
breviated, Calwa, sigfiifying a bravo and valiant
man, from which Columbus formed his CariOales,]
A human being that eats human t^e^h; a man-eater,
or anthropophagite.

That face of his
The hungry cannibals would not have touched. S/iak.

Caii'ni-bnl, a. Of, or relating to, the practices of
cannibals. *' Cannibal terror." Hurhc.

Caii'ui-bal-i§ni, n. [Fr. canuibalisme.] The act

or practice of eating human flesh by mankind ;

hence, murderous cruelty; barbarity. liurke,

Can'ni-bal-ly, adv. In the manner of a cannibal.

[Hare,] "An he had been cannibalbj given.'' Shak,
Can'iion, n. [Fr. canon, It. cannone, Pp. canon,

Pg. canhao, I>. kanon, Uer. kanone; Pr. canon,
pipe ; from f
Lit. rnmw. yAz'-.-a-rC'-m-. » :"=Lat. canna,
reed, pipe,
tube. See
Cane and
Can.]

1. A mili-

itary engine, Cannon,
of which the A, cftecnbol; B. iiret rc-«nforcei C, second
general form re-cnforcc ; D, clinBe i E. BWcU of the muzzle t

is that of a '"'• trunnion ; G. rim-baic ; a, base-ring ; 6,

holloWcylin-
base of the breech.

der closed at «ne end, and variously mounted, used
for throwing balls and other instruments of death
by tlie force of gunpowder.

(TS^ Cannons arc made of iron, brass, bronze, and
snnictlmcs of steel rods welded together, and are uf dll-

fircnt hizes, cnrrylng halls ft'om one pound in v.i-isht to

that of three hnndn-d pntmds or more. They are cliissilled,

iViim their nature, ;is rfuns, lioiriUerx.iim\ mortar.^; hI«o.

iVoin their use. as A';'/'/, mountain, prairie, sea-coast, nmX
S'ieije ; also, as rijicd and smooth-bore.

2. {Merh.) A hollow cylindrical i)icce through
which a revolving shaft passes, on which It is car-

ried, and on which it may revolve independently,
with r. greater or less velocity than that of the «han;
as thcprolong.allon of the eye of a wheel.

3. {Tt/pof/.) A kind of type. See CanON.
4. A par'lieular stroke In tho game of bllllardn.

See Cakhom. TJiarkerat/.

Caii'non-adr'', n. [Fr. canonnade, from canon.
See f^npro.] The act of discharging cannon and
throwing balls, for tlie purpose of ilestroylng an
army, or battering a town, ship, or fort ; usually an
attack of some continuance.

A furious ftinnnnndr wan kept up from tho wholp circle of

bntterie« on the devoted town. I'rrtcott.

€&n llon-a«lo^ »'. /. [imp. ^ p.p. cannonai>i:i»:

p. pr. i^ rb. «. CANNONAOlNO.) To ntlack with
heavy artillery; to lialtcr with cannon sliot.

I'&ii'iioii arte"', r. /. To discharge cannon.
i'ftn'noii-hnll, n. A ball, usually made of cast

Iron, to be ihn)\vn from cannon.
€ftn'iioii-l>oii*', II. (Far.) {a.) The bone between
the Unce and fcllo.-k Joint of ibe fore leg, cnlied also

the metacarpal bone. ('».) The bone nctwoen the
iuick nnd fetlock Joint of the hind leg, called also

the metntar.<(d done. U'hitr.

Cjiii'iioii-bi,i1''lr4, )i. iV cnnnon ball.

Ciln'ii"" •'<'>',
j "• [V'r. rnnonnirr.l A man who

C&n^ikoii Vrr', \ manages cnnnon.
lie wn« nlin rnlilnR fbrm In London . . . with Intent to

uplre (In- 'I'nwpr! Into wtilch divert caimoitffm wrrc hv him
nont with many tlroworkt. JJillon.

f'ftii'noii rcr'lnpr, ». The use of cannons, liurke.

^Tiii'iion-IArk, n. A contrivance, like the lock of

n gun, placed over the vent of a cannon to explode
tl»c charge. Simmonds.

V

<^an'i»on-mrt'al, n. An alley of copper wi'Ji

abnul nine per cent, of tin ;
— called also grinmetftl^

Caii'non-probf, a. I'roof against cannon-ebot.
CAu'non-ry, n. Cannon collectively; artillery.

The rinpiiif; of bells and roarini; of cnnnonry proclaimed
his courBf through the couiitrj'. M'. Irving.

i'aii'iion-sh5t, n. 1. A ball for cannon.
2- The range or distance a cannon will throw balls.

^au'uut. [can and not.] These words are usually
united, even by good writers, but perhaps without
Bufflcient reason ; canst not and conldst not are
never united.

Caii'uu lar, a. [From Lat. canntda, diminutive of
canna, reed, tube.] Having the form of a tube;
tubular.

<'an'ny. )a. [Icel. /.rtCHH, skilled, learned; kenna.
i'aii'iiic, ( to know. See Ken. J Having man^
pleasing or useful qualities; blameless; good; gen-
tle; neat; pretty. [.S'co^]

BSP" The nieaninK or" the word canny varies in dliTercnt
places. In Yorkshire it means sly and knowing with an
assumed siuipliclty oimanner; hut in Norlhuniberland
it means pooiincss itself, npiiroaclitn;; lo ]'<-rlcction. S.
Smiles, The word canny is eonstaiuly Ubcd in Kn^lauil
as a Scotch word, appropriate to a" low prudence or
roguish sagacity, which southern people arc pleased to
attribute to their northern kinsfolk. Tlie word, in rcRlily

,

means gentle, innocent, propitious, and has no connec-
tion whatever with either cunning ur prudence.

Chambers' .humal,
Ca-iioc' fka-n(5bOj "• [I''i'. eanot, Sp.. Pg.. & It. ca

noa'l from r«HrtOff, in tlie Janguage of the Caribbees
All the Sp.'iuish

historians of
America, when
they first men-
tion the word,
give an expla-
nation of it

:

" Ilia in terram
euis llntribus,

quas canoas
vocant, eduxe-
runt." /*. Mai'- , ,. _,

fj.j.
1 Jnaion Cnnoe.

1. A boat used by rude nations, formed of the
trunk of a tree, excavate<i, by cutting or burning.
into a suitable shape. It is impelled by a paddle.
instead of an oar.

OthcrF devised the boot of one tree, called the eanoe. Raleigh,

I
2. A boat made of bark or skins, used by savages.

1 A birch cnnoe with paddlci, rising. folUnp. on Die water.

i
LonofcUow.

CKn'on, H. [AS. canon, rule, prebendary, Fr., Pr.,

Sp., & Pg. canon., It. cannne, from Lat. crtiioii. a
measuring line, rule, model, list, roll, CJr. Kavtav.]

1. A law or rule.

Or thot the Everloslinff had not fixed
His canon 'gainst »rlf-slaupliter. Shak.

2. {Keel.) A law, or rule of doctrine or disciplbic,

enacted by a council and eonllrmed by the sovereign :

a decision of matters in religion, or a regul.tlion of

policy or discipline, by a general or provincial
council.

Various canons which were mode in cotinciU held In the
second centur>'. Hook,

3. The genuine books of tho Holy Scriptures,

called tho sacred canon, or general rule of mora!
and religions duty, given by inspiration.

4. In momisteries, a book containing tho rules of

a iidlglous order.
6. A catalogue of saints acknowledged and canon-

ized in the Koman Catholic church.
6. {Mas,) A musical composition In which tho

voices begin one after another, at re^'ular intervals,

successively taking up the same subject: as each
voice (inishcs, it commences anew, thus forming a
continued fugue; a round.
7- A dignitary of the church; a person who pos

Besses a preben4l or revenue allotted for the per
formance of divine service In a cithedral or colle-

giate clnircb. " LongN to be a canon there." .^triH.

8. (>'"/*£/.) An instrument uced In sewing up
wounds. Jiaitnj.

9. Crrint.) Tho largest

size of type having a specllle

name; — ^o called from hav-
ing been UKcd for printing
the canons of the church,

Ilananrd. .

10. {liiUinrdft.) A carrom.
See Cakhom.

Jlpostolirnl rnnotif. See Arf».*Toiir\i .
— Cnum nfthr.

fnasn. Ihat part of ilin mn""* wlilrh Intirvrm^ r»rtwern

the prclUco iiml the piiIerno!»tcr. In the middlf of whirli

iliepnesi<on'.ecraie»thehoiit. It In riMltrd hi it towionr.

f'aiioM ) {kfln'vun), n. [Sp. canon, a tube or hoi

t'iin-ylln'i low] A deep Korgc. nivlne. or gtilch,

between litgb :iiid sleep b.mks, worn l»v water
courses: — n term In coinnntii n»r In thrlT. R., In

the stales luid lcrrl1<Mies bordering np..n Mexico.
hWmont^

<Tin'ou-bIt, t). Thai part of a bit let Into n horfle'n

month. Si*rwrr.

Crtn'on-THti, 11. [T,. I. at. eaunuifsa, Fr. rhanni
tir*."**.] A woman whoenioys a prebend, aftlxed, by
the foundittiun, to mnldn. without obliging thorn tg

make any vow», or renounce the world.

Aa
Cxnoii Type.

farl,n)dc, i>vsh; /•, rf, o, silent
; ^ as h; fh a* «h; c, eh, an k; fr ae J, ft a« In gel; » as t.; i na gr.; « as In linger, lIuU

;
th m In flilnc.
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Ca u5u'i€, ) a. [Lat. canonicHS, aud L. Lat.
€a-ndii'ie al, \ caiwnicalis, from Lat. canon : Fr.
ranonique and canonial. See Canon.] Pertaining
to a canon; according to the canon or rule. "The
oath of canonical oljcdiencc." Hallam.

Canonical books, or canonical Scriptures, those Iiooks

of the Scriptui'cs which are admitted by the canons of the
church to be of divine oriijin. The Koman t'atholicciiurch
admits the apocryphal books to be canonical; the Trot-
L-stants rt-jcct them.— Canonical epistles, an appellation
given to tlJ'^se epistles fif the New Testament which are
called (/eneral or catholic. — Canonical hours, certain
stated times of the day. rtxed by the ecclesiastical laws,
appropriated to tlie otHces of prayer and devotion; also,

certain portions of the breviary, to be used at stated hours
of the day. In Enf,'land. these hours arc from eight o'clock

to twelve in the forenoon, before and at^er which marriage
can not be lejrally pert'ormed in any parish cliurch.— Ca-
nonical letters, letters which formerly passed between the
orthodox clergj", as testimoiuals of tJieir faitli, to keep up
tlie catholic communion, and to distinguish them from
heretics.— CanoJiical life, tlie method or rule of liviiv.-

prescribed tiy the ancient clergy who lived in community

;

a course of living prescribed for clerks, less rigid than tlic

monastic, and more restrained than the secular.— Ca-
nonical obedience, submission to the canons of a church,
especially the submission of tlie inferior clerg>- to their

bishops, and of other religious orders to their superiors.

—

Canonical punishments, such as the church may inflict.

as excom'ninnratlon. degradation, penance, itc.

—

Canon-
ical sins (Anc. Church). \ho<ic for which capital punish-
ment was inflicted, as idolatry, murder, adultery, heresy,

A'c.

Cai»5n'ic-al-ly, adr. In a canonical manner; in a
manner agreeable to the canon.

Ca nOu'ie'-al'Uess, n. The quality of being canon-
ical ; canoniclt}'.

TIic canonicalMss of the apostolical conslitutions.
Bp. Burnett.

<ra-Bi6n'i€ alg, n. pi. Tjo full dress of the clergy,
worn when the}* officiate.

To have grace said every day nl his tabic by on ecclesiastic

iu full canoiiicah. itacanlay.

Ca-iidn'ic-ate, h. fL. Lat. cwiouicatnSy Fr. canoni-
cal.] Tlie office or a canon ; canoni-y.

Can on-i^'i-ty, n. [Fr. canonicitc.^ The state of
belonging to the canon, or genuine books of Scrip-
ture.

Can'ou-i!$t, n. [Fr. canoniste.] A profoBsor of
canon law; one skilled in the study and practice nf
ecclesiastical law. fyouth,

lau'ou-ist'ie, a. Of, or relating to, a canonist.

Apt scholars of tliis canonistic exposition. Milton.

t'Sn'on-i-za'tion, n. [Fr. canonisation.]
1. THl- ci_T(_'inony or att of placing the name of a

deceased person in ths catalogue of saints.

Canonization of saints was not known to the Oirislinii

church till toward the miilile ot tlic tenth century. Jlo"/:.

2. The state of being canonized or sainted.
€nu'on ize, v. t. [imp. & /;. yj. canonized : p. pr.

Sc vb. n. CANONIZING.] [Fr. canoniscry L. Lat. can-
onizare, from Lat. canon.] To declare a saint; to
place upon the catalogue of saints.

Thomas h. Becket was canonized within three years of his
death. Jfool.:

€an'on-la-\v, ji. (Eccl.) The law sanctioned by the
church of Home, and possessing more or less direct
influence in all countries which acknowledge the
authority of the pope.

Cau'ou-iaiv'ycr, n. One vereed in the canon law.
Cfi.u'ou-1'y, ) 71. An ecclesiastical benefice, in a
Cau'oii-sltip, \ cathedral or collegiate church,
which has .t prebend, or stated allowance, out of the
revenues of the church commonly annexed to it, and
is filled by a canon. Hook.

CSu'o-py,' n. [O. Eng. canapie, O.
Ft. conopeCyConopeu,conopieu, can-
opy, vail, pavilion, N. Fr. cunapcj
sofa, It. canape, canopy, sofa, from
Lat. conopeum, conopinm, Gr. *c' --

vtoTzitov, a net of fine gauze spreu '

over a bed to keep oft' gnats, a b*. 4
or conch with mosquito-curtains,
from \(6^•tJ^^, gnat.

J

1. A covering over a throne, or
over a bed ; more generally, a cov-
ering over the head. " Oofden can-
o})ies and beds of state." Dryden.

2- {Arch.) An ornamental pro-
jection, in the Gothic style, over
doors, windows, arches, niches, and the like.

Oxf. Gloss.
Can'o-py, v. /. [imp. & p.p. canopied; 'p. pr. &

vb. u. CANOPYING.] To cover with a canopy.
^'Canopied with golden clouds." Chapman.

t'a-uo'roiis, a. [Lat. canorns, from canor, melody,
from cancrc, to sing.] Having, or uttering, musi-
cal or tuneful sounds; melodious; musical. " Birds
that are canorous.^' Browne.
He sang out a lon^, loud, and canorous peal of laughter.

Dc Quince;/.

Ca-uo'roiis-nes9, n. The quality of being musical.
Caut, r. t. [Cf. Qer. J:antcn, kanteru, to put a thing
upon its edge, to tilt, to turn round, to cant. See
Cant, n.]

1. To incline, pitch forwai'd, or place upon the
edge, as a cask, to make its contents run more freely.

2. To give a sudden turn or impulse to, as to any
thing resting upon its edge; to jerk; to throw; as,
to cant round a stick of timber, to cant a foot-ball.

3, To cut off an angle from, as front a square
piece of limber.

Cftut, n. [Ger. kanie, D. kant. Ice], kautr, O. Fr.
cant, It. & Sp. canto, edge, angle, W. cant, circle,

the strake or tire of a wlK-el, the rim of any thing
round, Lat. canthus, the iron ring round a carriage-
wheel, a wheel, Gr. Knt'&o^, the corner of the eye,
the felly of a wheel.]

1. An angle; edge; corner; niche. [06;.'.]

The principal person in the temple wafl Irene, or Peace;
Ehc was placed alotl in a cant. B. Jonson.

2. An inclination from a horizontal line; a8,tobL'

on the cant. Totten.
3. A thrust, push, or other impul.se, with a sud-

den jerk ; as, to give a ball a cant.
4.' (Xaut.) A piece of wood laid upon the deck of

a vessel to support the bulkheads.
Cant-timbers {Xaut.), timbers at tht; two ends of a

ship, raised obliquely from the keel. Dana.

Caut, r. i. [imp. &;>. p. canted: ;;. jtr.Sc rb. n.
CANTING.]

1. To speak in a whining voice, or an affected,
singing tone; to use aft'ectation of language or bar-
barous jargon.
That uncouth, affected garb of speech, or canting language.

if I may so call it. Sanderson.

2. To make whining pretensions to goodness; to
practice hjT)ocrisy ; as, a canting fanatic.

3r [See infra, Xo. 6. J To sell by auction, or bid
a price at auction. **Ca}it their lands to the highest
bidder." Swift.

Canting arms (Her.), canting devices in the nature of
a rebus nlludnig to the name of the bearer. Thus, the
Castletons bearthrec castles, and I'ope Adrian IV. (Nich-
olas Brcakspcarc) bore a broken spear.

Caut, n. [Probably from O. Fr. caut, chant, action
dc chanter, Lat. cantus, alluding to the singing or
whining tone of voice used by beggars.]

1. An affected, sing-song mode of speaking.
2. The idioms and peculiarities of spcecli in any

sect, class, or occupation. " The cant of any pro-
fession." Dnjdcn,
3. The phraseology of a sect, used without sincer-

ity; an empty, solemn speech, implying what is not
felt; religious hypocrisy.

They shall hear no cant from me. F. W. Hobertton.

4. Barbarous, vulgar jargon ; slang. Johiison.
5- The secret language spoken by gipsies, thieves,

tramps, and beggars. Mayheir.
6. [l*robably~from O. Fr. cant, equivalent to Lat.

quantum. Cf. Fr. eacan, I'r. encant, enquant, O.
iip.encantc. It. incanto, M. H. Ger. ^ah/, auction,
from Lat. in quantum, i. e.. for how much '<] A call
f(tr bidders at an auction or i>ublic sale. *' To sell

their leases by cant.'- Swift.
Cant, a. Affected, inelegant, or vulgar; — applied

to language. JS. Jonson.
To introduce and multiply cant words is the most ruinouB

corruption iu any language. Strift.

Caii.''t, A colloquial contraction for can not,

Zj^ " The a in can't and shan't is broad [has its Italian
sound], in consequence of lengthening the vowel to com-
pensate for the omitted sounds." Smart.

Can-tab', n, [Abbreviated from Cantabrigian.] A
Cant.abrigian. [CoHoq.] "The rattle-pated trick

of a young Cantab." iV. Scott.

Cati'tab'i ie. fit., from canfare, to sing. See
Cantata.] (.!/(/.<.) In a melodious, flowing style;

in a singing stylo, as opposed to bi'arura.

f'ttntab'i-ie, n. {^fus.) A piece or passage, wheth-
er vocal or instrumental, peculiarly adapted to sing-

ing; — sometimes called cantilena.

Can-ta'bi*i-au, a. (Geog.) Pertaining to Cantabria,
on the Bay of Biscay in Spain.

Can'ta-bri&'i an ( brTja-an). n. A student or
graduate ofthc university ofCambridge, Eng.Sffi«r^

Cau'ta-leup,
I
n. [Fr. cantaloujjc. It. cantalupo,

Can'ta-Ioiipe. \ so called from the castle of Can-
talupo, in tlie Marca d'Ancona, in Italy, where they
are said to have been imported from Armenia.] A
small, round, ribbed variety of rauskmelou, of a
very delicate flavor. [Written also canteleup.]

An acre well planted will produce 400 bushels of canta-
hi'jja. Gardner.

Can'ta-lev'ei*
|
(Pyiiop.,

Cau'tl-lvv'er S §130),
}i. [From ca)ii, an ex-
ternal angle, and lever,
a supporter of the roof-
timber of a hou.se.]
(Arch.) A projecting
block or bracket for
supporting a balcony, the upper member of a cor
nice, the eaves of a bouse, &c. Guilt.

Cau-tan'ker-oAs, a. Vei-y vile or bitter; per-
verse ; malicious : contentious. [Colloq.] " A can-
tankerous humor." Tliackcrai/.

Cau'tar, I n. [Sp. & It.] 1. A weight in Europe
€'an-ia'ro, S and the East, which varies consider-
ably in difierenl localities ; thu.-^. at Rome it is nearly
75 pounds, in Sardinia nearly 44 pounds, in Cairo it

is 45 pounds, iu Syria about 500 pounds. Simmondfi.
2. A liquid measure in Spain, ranging from two

to four gallons. Simmonds.
ean-i!k*t&, or <'an tu'iti (Synop., § 130), n, [It.,

from cantare.Xo sing, equiv. to 'LixX.cantarc, intens.
of canere, to sing.] (Mus.) A poem set to music

:

Cautalcver.

a musical composition comprising choruses an(J
solos, arranged in a somewhat dramatic manner.

Can-ta^tion, ;j. [Lai. cantatio.] A singing. [Obs.]
Cant'a-to-ry (50), a. Containing cant or affecta-

tion : vN'hining; singing. [Rare.]
<'an-ia-if'i'€e (kan-ta-tre'che), n. [It.] {Mhs.) A
female professional singer.

Can-teen', n. [Fr. cantine, bottle-case, canteen, Sp.
iic It. cantina, cellar, bottle-case, either from contr.
It. canovettina, dim. of canova, cellar, or from O.
Fr. cant, It. & Sp. canto, corner. Sec Cant, n.]

1. A vessel used by soldiers for carrying liquor
for drink. [Written also cantine.] ' Chambers.

2. The sutler's shop in a garrison : also a chest
containing culinary and other vessels for officers.

Can'tfl, n. See Cantle.
Ciin'ter, v. i. [imp. & p. p. castered; p. pr. &

rb. n. cantering.] [See Canter, n.] To move, as
a horse, in a moderate gallop, raising the two fore
leet nearly at the same time, with a leap or spring.

Can'ter, v. t. To ride upon a canter.
Ciin'ter, n. [An abbreviation ot Canterbury. Sec
C.\nterblrv-g.a.llop.]

1. A moderate gallop; a Canterbury-gallop.
2. A rapid passing over.

A rapid cuntcr iu the Times over all the topics of tlie day.
Sir J. atephhi*.

CSnt'er, n. 1. One who cants or whines; a beggar.
Gave all their money to the mendicanting caH^crs. Bp. Taylor.

2. One who makes hypocritical pretensions to
goodness ; one who uses canting language.

The days when he was a canter and a rcbth }tacaulay.

Can'ter-bnr-y Cksln ter-ber-ry), n. A receptacle
for music, portfolios, loose i>apere, &c., being a
t^land with divisions iu it. Smart.

Can'ter-bur-y-btll,H. (Bot.) A species ot Com
pamtla. See Bell-flower.

Cau'ter-btix*-y-gal lop, n. The moderate gallop
of a horse, commonlv called a canter;— said to be
derived from the pilgrims riding to Canterbury at
this pace. Johnson.

Can'ter bnr-y-tale, h. A fabulous itory ;— so
called from the talcs of Chaucer. ,

Can-tUar'i-diue, ». {Chem.) The active principle
of the canth.iris, or Spanish-fly; a volatile, acrid
solid, consisting often parts of carbon, six of hydro-
gen, and four of oxygen. _ Gregory.

^fin'iha-rts, n. :pl. eAXTZiAn'i'DEN. [Lat. can-
tharis, pi. cantharides, Gr. jfafSn/iif, a kind of bee-
tle, esp. the Sp.anish or blistering fly.] (Entom.)
A coleopterous insect or beetle of the family Can-
tharida (Cotitharis vesicatoi'ia), having an elon-
gated cylindrical body of a brilliant green color
with black antennfe, and a large heart-shaped Iie.iil,

and a nauseous odor, the blister-fly of the apotli
eary. It is also called .Spanish flg, as the chief sui'
ply is from Spain. Baird.

Caut'-Uobk, (27), «, A wooden lever with an iron
hook at the end, for canting or turning over heavy
logs . [ ,/ mer.] Bartleit.

^Hu'ibitM, n. lGY.Kav^6i, Cf. Cant, jj.] (Anat.)
The corner or angle of the eye. Dunglison.

Can'ti-«le (kiln^'tT-kl), n. ; pi. cSn'ti CLEg. JLat.
canticulu7}i, a little song, sonnet, dim. of canttcnui,
song, from cantus singing, from cancrc, to sing.]

1. A little song. Bacon,
2. (pL) The Song of Songs, or Song of Solomon^

one of the book-f of the Old Testament.
3. A canto or division of a song. fObs.] Spenser,

Can'tUe, r. t. [See Cantle, v.t.] To cut to pieces.
Can'ti-lev'er, h. See Cantalever.
Can'til-Iate, v. t. [Lat. cavtiUare, dim. of cantan ,

intcns. ot canere, to sing.] To chant; to recite with
;

musical tones.
~

M. Stuart.
Can'til-la'tIoM,«. A chanting ; recitation with

j

musical modulations.
Can-fine', n. See Canteen.

[

Cant'ing-ly, odv. With a cant,
Cant'iug-uess, n. Quality of uttering in cant.

I
-€an-i%n'i-^f€' (kan-tin'e-ilr'), n. [Fr., from can-

tine, a sutler's shop, canteen.] {Mil.) A female

I

sutler to a regiment of soldiers. Simmonds.
;
Cun'tion, n. [Lat. cantio, from canere, to sing.;

(
A song or verses. [Obs,] Spenser.

1 Can'tle (kSn'tl), n. [O. Fr. cantcl, chantcl, corner,
side, piece, iX. Fr. chanteau, a piece rut from t

larger piece, Pr. caniel, corner, piece, Sp. cantiUo.
a little stone, L. Lat. cantellus, dim. of O. Fr, caut,
It. & Sp. canto, edge, corner. See Cant, n,]

1. A fragment, corner, or edge of any thing.

Cuts me from the best of all my land
A huge half moon, a monstrous cantle, out. Shal..

2. The hind-bow, or protuberance of a saddle.

[Also written cantcl.]

CS.n'tle, r. t. To cut into pieces; to cut out a piece

from. [06s.] Dnjdni

-

Caut'let, H. [Dim. ot cantle, q. v.] A piece; a lit-

tle corner; a fragment. Dryden.
Cau'to, n. ; pi. e.XN'Tog. [It. canto, from Lat. can

tus, singing, song, from canere, to sing.]

1. One ot the Vhief divisions of a poem of some
length; a book.

2. (Musi.) The soprano, or highest part.

Ciiniio-ff^r'uio, n. fit.] {Mus.) The plain eccle-

siastical chant used in cathedral service.

Can'ton. n. [Fr.. Pr., & Sp. canton. It. cantone, L.

Lat. c'intonus, cornej-, corner-stone, district, aui^
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CANTON 193 CAP-CASE

w?

ofO. Fr. cant^ It. & Sp. cantOj edge, corner. See
Cant, n.]

1. A pmall portion or division of territory.

That little canton of land called the " £ngUsh pale." Davkf.

2. A small community or clan. Jincon.

3. -V sm.ill portion or district of territory, consti-

tntin^ii distinct state or government; as, the cuntons
of Switzerland.
4. {Her.) A division of a shield in

one corner, usually the right, small-

er than the quarter, formed by a
perpendicular line from the top of

the shield, meeting a horizontal

line from the side. Jitirke,

The king f-iivc us the arms of England to

be borne in n cantim in our arrua. Evehni-

5. A distinct part, or division ; as,

the cantons of a painting or other representation.
Burnet.

Ciu'toii, V. f. [imp. & p. p. cantoned; p. pi-. &
vb. n. CANTONING.] [Fr. cantonner. See supi'a.]

1. To divide into small parts or districts, as terri-

tory; to divide into distinct portions.

They canton out to themselves a little province in the intel-

lectual world. Uatls.

Cantoned huildhig (^rcA.), one whose angles are deco-

rated with columns, pilasters, rustic quoins, or any tiiiufj

projecting from the naked wall. GtciK.

2. To allot separate quarters to, as to different

parts or divisions of an army or body of troops.

Cau'toi»-al, a. Pertaining to a canton ; divided

into cantons.
C&u'tou-ege' (91), a. {Geor/.) Pertaining to Can-

ton, in China.
Can'tou Cge', 7i. A native or inhabitant of Canton.
C&ii'tou-ize, V. t. To divide into small districts or

cantons. " To cantonhe the provinces." Canulcn.
Can'ioii-inent, n. [Fr. cantonnement .] A part or

division of a town or village, assigned to a particu-

lar regiment of troops ; separate quarters. Marshall,

^^W Trnnps arc in cantonment^ or arc cantoned, when
dibtrihutcd at anytime amons villages, or when placed
in huts at the end of a campaign.

Can-tobii', n. A strong stuff or fustian with a fine

cord visible on one side and a satiny surface of
yarns o\\ the oth,er.

Can'irap, n [Probably from Icel., 0. Dan., & O.
8w. {fan, witchcraft, and Icel. trapp, a trampling.

Cf. also Eng. trap.]

1. An incantation or sprdl.

2. Mipchicf artfully performed. \Scot.]

CS.n'trc«l C-terd), i n. [\V. cantref, from cant, huu-
^hn'irety \ dred, .ind tref, dwelling-place,

village.] A hundred villages, as in Wales. Davics,
Cftn'ty.f^f. Cheerful; sprightly ; merry. [Scotland
Prov. ICng.]

Contented with little, and cantij with mair. Snrns.

Thrn at her door the canty dame
Would sit. ^rordsicorth.

€5.n'vas, n. jTr. cancm-^, Pr. canabafi, It. cana-

vaccio, Sp. canama-^o, Pg. rrntluimai^o, calhama^o,
from Lat. cannabift, cannnbns, Gv, Kdvuapti^ K(ii/-

vaffui, hemp, Fr. ckanrn', Pr. canibre, cambe, cai'be,

canep, canebc, It. aniapn^ canapCj Sp. cahanio, l*g.

CfinhajnOf canmno, canemo.]
1. A coarse cloth made oi hemp or flax, used for

tents, sails of ships, painting, and other purposes.

By glimmering lanes and walla of cnnva.^ led. Teniii/son.

2. A clear, unhh^aclied cloth, wove regularly in

little squares, used for working tapestry with the

Decdle.
3. The rough draught or model on which an air

or piece of music is compos[>d, containing certain

notes of the composer, to show the poet who lin-

lubes it the measure of the verses he ia to make.
[Frnnce.]
4. (Xaut.) The sails of a vessel.

To fiuit his canvas to the roughnesH of the eca and the trim

of the vessel. O-olihmit/i.

Crm'vas.cr. Made of canvas or coarse cloth; as, a

ranvaa tent.

Caii'vns-buck, v.

{Ornith.) A species
of sea-duck, Fnllt/ubi.

ralisnrriauif, high-
ly esteemed fi.T tlio

(felicacy of Its lieMli,

found in the ri^'cra

of the (.'lu'Hapeako
IJay and ailjoining

waters, and tleriving

ita name from tht!

color of the plumage
on its baik. P.nint,

C!in'vn9-elliu1i''cr
( klim'cr), n. A snil-

or that goe« aloft to h.indle sail

CiinS-aHH, V. t. limp. & ;). ;;. canva.ssed (kiln'
vast); ;). pr. & rb, v. canvasminc] [O. Fr. can-
hasarry ranahii.'^iirry to e.xaminc curiously, to search
or sift out, a^ r(i)ir<i,t in o. Kng., and probably
in (>. Fr., signltiud also ii sieve, a straining cloth.
iSvi' .^ni>r(i.'\

1. Tu silt; to strain; to examine thoroughly; to
search or scrutinize; as, to canvass the votes for

nators.

Shfd:

2. To take up for discussion ; to debate.
An opinion that we are likely eoon to canvass.

Hir W. Hamilton.

3. To go through in the way of solicitation; as,

to canvass a district for votes.
Cfi.ii'vas8, r. i. To solicit votes or interest; to use

etforts to obtain an oJlice or position ; to seek, fol-

lowed by /or,- as, to canvass for a seat in parlia-
ment; to canvass for a friend. Bacon.

Ciiii'vass, n. 1. Close inspection to know the state
of; as, a canvass of votes. Bacon.

2. Kxamination in the way of discussion or de-
bate ; as, a thorough cam'ass of a subject.

3. A seeking, solicitation, or etfort to obtain eome-
tliing, as votes, or subscribers to a book.

No previous canvass was made for me. liiakc.

Caii'vass-er, n. 1. Cue who solicits votes, or goes
about to make interest. BnrLc.

2. One who examines the returns of votes for a
public oflicer.

Cau'y, a. [t>ee Cane.] 1. Consisting of cane, or
abounding with canes,

2. Made of canes; as, c«n7/ wagons. Milton.
Caii'yoii, ». .See C.\non.
•€ait so'ttfy u. [It., a song, from Lat. cantio, from
canerCj to sing , Pr, canson, cajiso^ chansoHy cJianso,

O. Sp. chan::on, N. ^p. cancion, Fr. chanson.]
(Mus.) A song or air in two or three parts, with
passages j)f fugue and imitation. [liarc] ^

Can'zo-iirt/, n. [It. can:.onetta, aim. of canzone,
q. v.] {Mas.) A little or short song, in one, two, or
three parts.

Cnfiui'cUiue (ktTo'chln). n. (Cliem.) A highly in-

flammable, volatile, oily liquid, obtained by ^distilla-

tion from caoutchouc, Grctforr/.
Ca(>ut'cUou€ (k(jb'ch(7ok}, n. [Fr. caontc)iour,
camdchoiiy a South American word.] A vegetable
Fubtilance ol)tained from incisions made in several
plants, artbrding a milky juice, as the Vrceola elas-

tica, a tree of tropical Asia, the J-'icus elasticay a
species of lig in Nepaul, and especially the Sipho-
via clastica {/{even clasilca of some botanists), a
euphorbiaceous plant of South America. It is

white at iirst, and assumes the dark shade usually
Eossesscd on exposure to smoke. It is impermea-
le to water, tenaoioua, elastic, unalterable by ex-

posure to air, fusible at 150^, soluble in ether and
the essential oils. It is also called Jndia rubber
(having been Iirst used to erase pencil marks) and
gum elastic.

Viilcnni:cd cnonkhonc. caoutchouc compounded with
a small proportion of sulphur, by wlu'ch it is rendered
hard and clastic like liorn ; — so called because .suiycctcd

to a high degree of licat during the process of maiuifac-
tiire. It is used for a great variety of purposes in the arts.

Caout'ehf^uc (k(>b'eh(5t>k), a. Of, or pertaining to,

caoutchouc.
<'aflut'cliftux'"«» " See Caoutchine.
Cap, 71. [AS. cappCy cap, cape, hood, D. kap^
Oer. kappc : O. H. Gcr. chnppn, cloak, Icel. kdpa,
toga, Pr,, Sp., & Pg. capa. It. cappa, Fr. cape, chape,
cloak, L. Lat. capa, cappa. Pine, capa, cupta, capu-
saya, cajHsayo, perhaps of Iberian origin, as Isido-

rus, of Seville, Pi, 31, mentions it Iirst : •^'(.'apa, quia
quasi totuni capiat hominem; it. capitis ornameu-
tum."]

1. A part of the dress, made to cover the head.
2. The mark or ensign of some rank, office, or

dignity, ns that of a cardinal. ishak.

3. The top, or the uppermost; the highest.

Thou art the cap of fools. Shak.

4. A respectful uncovering of the head.

lie that will give a rap and miiko n leg in thanks for a favor

lie never received, doscrveth rather to he blamed for want of
wit, than to be praised for store of niaiiucrn. Fuller.

5. Any thing resembling a cap in form, position,

or use; as, (a.) (Arch.) The uppermost of an as-

semblage of parts; ns, the cap of a column, door,
itc. Gwilt. [b.) (Xaut.) A thick, strong block of i

wood, holding two masts together when one is '

erected at the head of another; also a covering of
i

tarred canvas at the end of n rope. Tottcn.

Cap of a cannon, a piece of lead laid over the vent to
|

keep the ])rlmlng dry :— now called an apron.— Cap of\
mainicnanct', a cup of state carried before the kliik's of
Knglaml at the coronation. It Is also earrled belbre the
niinoi> of some citlc-i. — To act one'it cap for^ to take
nieiisures to gain the anectlons or favor of a man with a
view to heinu' married to hhii.

Cap, V. t. [imp. & p. p. CAPPED (kilpt)
; p.pr. & vb.

n. CAPPINO.]
1. To cover the top or end ; to spread over.

The biinei next tlic joint nrc co/'/H-iMvith u curtilnginoufl
euhxtanre. !)• r/iiitn,

2. To deprive of n cap. Sncnscr.
3. To render complete; to bring to the Idghest

l)f>inl ; to conBUnimate; as, to cap llie climax of ab-
surdity.
4. '^o provide wltli a cap ; as, to cap a riflo.

To cap vcrscf. to name niternntelv verses hcglnnlnpf
Willi a purllcular letter. Jo/inson.~To cf//>/'/ wccWm, or
tcjts, to nnmc Alterrmtoly in eimihillon or contest. ^Shak.

cup, »'. /. To uncover the head In reverence or
cfvlllty. SJiak.

Cii'pa bH'l-ty, 7j. The quality of being capable;
capacity; ca])ableness.

A rnnohilitf/ to take a thouiand vlewi of n »ulijw;t !• to bo
rernnrllfd with dUlinctnens . . . of juilrnirnt. //. 7aj//i

-

Ctt'pa-ble, a. [Fr. & Pr. capable, from L. Lat. cok
peibilis, ca|)acious, capable, from Lat. capere, to
take, contain.]

1. Possessing ability, qualification, or suscep-
tibility ; having capacity; adapted; suited; as, a
room capable of holding a large number; a man ca-
pable of lifting Iieavy weights; a castle capable of
resisting a long assault.

Conscious of joy and capable of pain. Prior.

2. Possessing intellectual power; qualifiod ; able

;

ns, a capable instructor ; a fopaWe judge; a miud
capable of nice investigations

; a man capable of ex-
erting a salutary influence ; one ro^/fl^/e of makinij
a contract, of devising or bequeathing proi)erty, &c.
3. Capacious; large. [Obs.] JSltak.

Syn.— Al)Ic; competent; qualified; fitted; efficient;
cflectivc; skillful.

Ca'pa-ble-ncs8, n. The state or quality of being
capable ; capacity

; power of understanding ;

knowledge. Killingbccl:.

Ca-pav'i^y, i'. t. [From Lat. capax, that can con-
tain, capable, from eopere and facere, to make.]
To qualify. [Hare.] "The benefits he is capaci-
^crf_jind designed for." Barrow.

Ca-pa'cioils, (/. [From Lat. capax. See supra.]
1. Having capacity; able to contain; large;

roomy; spacious; extended; broad; as, a capa-
cious vessel, room, &c. ; a capacious bay or harbor.

In the capacious reccssca of his mind. Bancroft.

2. Having ability or qualification to take large
views of things; comprehensive; liberal. "A ca-
pacious mind." Watts,

Ca-pu'ciorts ly, iitlv. In a capacious manner or
degree.

Ca-pil'cioiis ues8, v. The quality of being capar
cions, as of a vessel, a reservoir, a bay, a mind, &c.

Ca-puv'*-tate, r. /. [imp. Sc p. p. capacitated;
p. 7>r. & rb. n. capacitating.] To render capa-
ble ; to qualify; to enable; as, to capacitate to ob-
seiTC errors; to r«ji«ci7a(c for usefulness; to capa-
citate fur a deanery. Watts. IFood.

Ca-pHV'i tn'tioii, n. Act of making cap.able. [H,]
Ca -pa^-'i 1y, n. [Lat. capacifas, from cajiax ; Yr,

Capaiitr, I'r. capacitat. Sec CAPACIFV.]
1. The power of receiving or containing; extent

of room or Pjiace; passive power;— used ia refer-

once to physical things.

Had our palace the capacity
To camp this host. Sfiak.

The capacity of the exlmusted c>dindcr. Boyle.

2. The power of receiving ideas, knowledge,
S:c. ; the cumprehensivcness of the mind; the re-

ceptive faculty.

Capacity is now properly limited to these (the mere nnssiro

operations of the mind]: its primary sipiiiiication, which is

litcrnily room for, ns well as its employment, favors th\*

;

although it caii not he denied that there' are examnles of ill

usage in an active sense. ii> It'. Jianiillon,

3. Active power ; ability ; element of power,
" Tlie capacity of blessing (he people."

Alex, Hamilton,
A cause with such capacities endued. Blackmorc,

4. Outward condition or circumstances; occupa*
tion

;
prolcf-sion ; character ; as, to work in tho

capacity of masons aiul carpenters.

5. (Law.) The aptitude or qualification, ns of

nge, residence, &c., necessary for certain purposes,
as for holding ofljce, for making contracts, wille,

&c. Bouvier.
6. (Oeom.) Tho solid contents of a body.
Capacitu for heat, tlie power of absorblnR heat. Sub-

stances diiler in tho amount of heat roquisito to nilio

theniaKlven lumibcr of thcrmonutrlc degrees, and this

dilTerence is the measure of, or depends upon, what Is

calletl their capacity/or heat.

Syn.— Ability; faculty; talont; cnpabUlty; bkill; cfiU

cicncy. See Aiiility.

fiiif'-a-p'tr' (kilp'a-pee'). [O. Fr. {fie) cap-a-pie,

from head to foot, now tie pictt vn cap, from footto
head.) From head to fool; till over.

lie was armed cciji-a-/.'iV, and wore a suit of burnished
steel. J'n»cott.

Ca-pSr'l-son, ?(. [Fr. caparacon, O.Vr. cajwrns-

son, from Sp. caparazon, a cover (ov a saddle,

coach, Kc., from capa, cloak, cover, and arzou,

fore ami bind bow of a Haddle, or from L. Lat.

caparo, Pr. capairo, capaivon. Vr. chaperon, hood,

and the .'^panit^h termination «4(>h, a« in corazon^

Iiearl, from Lat. ror.l

1. A eloth or enverlng laid over the saddle or nnr-

ncHS of a horse ; oflcn rich and decorated; trap-

pings. „ .

Their horses clothed with rich cci/Miriwn. Dryden,.

2. Oay or rich clothing.

My heart groans beneath the Ray capniiMin. SmoUett,

Ca pur'l HOii, r. t. [imp. S: p. p. rAPAiiisoNED;

;). pr. K vb. n. cAPAitiHOSlst:.] [Fr. caparafotv-

1. To cover with a caparison or dccor.'itcd cioth*

08 a horwe.

The steeds, rapitn'mnot with purple, stand. Dr^dat,

2. To ndorn with rich dress ; to drcsa.

I am catHirituntd like a man. ShOiK,

CiSp'-citic, «. A sninll traveling ease or band l)ox*

A ro/>-Cfi« fbr your linen and your plate,

With a ulrnnne lock llml opens with anu-n."""'" rernneU.-d with (UdMietnefis . . . of juilrmrnt. //. Taylor. •• " tin a mrnnge iock Miino|»yii» wmu ..i.ivn. ».
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CAPE

Cape, I!. [Fr. enji, from Lat. caput, head, top,

point, end, extremity, Pv. e,q), heart, summit, ex-

tremity. It. capo, Sp. & Vg. cabo.]

1. A necli of land, extending some distance into

the sea; a headland.
2. [ Fr. cape. See Cap.] The part of a garment

hanging from the neck behind and over the shoul-

ders. ^' With a small compassed cape." Sluik.
;

3. A kiud of wine made at the Cape of Good
Hope. Simmonds,

Cape, V. i. (Xaut.) To head or point ; as, the ship

capes southwest by south.
<'a'pe, n. [Lat. cape, take, imperative of capere, to

take.] (Laa:) A judicial writ touching a plea ut

land and tenements. It takes its name from ita

opening word. Bcntcier.

€a'pel, 11. (Mimnri.) .V kind of stone composed of

quartz, schorl, and hornblende.
Cap'e-lau, j ii. [Fr. capelan, caplan, t-p. capelan.]

Cap'e-liii, i
(.Idilh.) A small species of fish of the

trout family {Mallolus rillosus) found oft' the coasts

of Greenland, Iceland, and Newfoundl.and; it is

used as a bait for the cod. [Written also caplin.]
Pennant,

Cap'cl-lanc, n. [Sec Ciiaplain.] The ctjrate of

a chapel ; a chaplain. [Ohs.]

Inform them of the dignitica and dutiea of the precentor,

eacrist, sub-Bacrist, caiinUanc, ostiary. hnlkr.

CSp'el let, H. [Fr. capelct.} (F«)-.) A kind of

swelling, like a wen, growing on the point of the

elbow of a horse, probably occasioned by bruises

in lying down. White.

Ca'per, v. i. [Fr. .w cairn; to rear, to prance, of

horses, to leap like a goat, from Lat. caper, a he-

goat. Cf. C.VPKIOLE.] To leap or jump about In a

sprightly manner ; to spring ; to dance.

He t-ajjers, he danees, he has eyes of youth. Sliak.

Cii'per, n. 1. A frolicsome leap or spring; a skip;

a jump;— as in mirth or dancmg, "Though he

does not cut capers." Addison.
2. (Xaut.) A vessel formerly used by the Dutch,

principally as a privateer. Wright.

Ca'per, n. [Fr. capre. It. cappero, Sp. & Pg. al-

caparra, Sp. Prov. Arag. caparra, D. kapper, Ger.
/caper, Lat. capparis, cappari, Gr. na-Tu/JiSj (ciiTrraoi,

Ar. & Per. al-kabar. The Skr. kaphilri is dried

ginger, from kapha, phle<,'ni, and ari, enemy, a

remedy against jihlegm.] (Uot.) The flower-hurt

or uncxpauded llower of the caper-bush ( Capparis
spinosa), much used for pickling. Loudon.

Ca'pei--ta\i9li, j n. (Dot.) A genus of low shrubs

Cit'per-tree, )
(Capparis), some of which pro-

duce berries, and others pods : most of the species

are very showy when in tlower. Loudon.
Ca'per-eail'zie, n. [Scot.] (Ornith.) A species

of grouse ( Tetrao urogallus) of large size and de-

licious flavor, of which the general color is black

and green, wi til white marks on the wing and tail;—
called also code of the icoods. Baird,

Ca'per-elft-»v, r. t. To treat with cruel playfulness,

as a cat treats a mouse,
f
Ohs.^

He ciiperc'Ia>celh Beza very sore. Birch.

Ca'per-eiit'tiiig, n. A leaping or d.anciiig in a

frolicsome manner. Beuu. tj* Ft.

Ca'per-er, n. One who capers, leaps, and skips

about, or dances.

The nimble caperer on the cord. Vri/den.

Ca'per-SRiice, v. Sauce or catchup made of capers.

Ca'per-tea, n. A kind of black tea, of which the
caDer-congou and scented caper are two varieties.

.S'. W. Williams.

^a'pi-as, n. [Lat. capias, thou mayst take, from
capere, to take.j (Law.) A writ or process com-
manding the ofhcer to take the body of the person
named in it, that is, to arrest him;— also called

writ of capias.

B^~ One principal kind nf capias is a writ by which
actions at law aru rrrqnL-ntly connnincL-iI; another is a
'writ of execution issued after ju.l^'ineiit to satisfy dam-
ages recovered : a capias in criminal law is the process
to take a person ch.arged on an indictment, wlieu he is

not ill custody. Jiurritl. }Yhart07l.

Ca-pib'a-r4, n. The cabiai. See Cabiai.
Cftp^il-la'ceotts, a. [I^at. capillaccus, hairy, from

capillus, hair.] Having long filaments; resembling
a hair. See Capillary.

Cap'il-laire' (4), ?i. [Fr. capillaire, maiden-hair;
sirop de capillaire, capillaire ; from Lat. capittaris.

See Capillary.]
1. A kind of sirup extracted from the maiden-hair.
2. Any simple sirup llavored with orange-flower

water.
Ca-pil'la-meiit, n. [Lat. capillamentum, from ca-

jnltus, hair, Fr. capillament.]
1. (Bot.) A filament, or a small, fine thread, like

nhair, that grows in the middle of a flower.
2. One of the fine fibers or filaments of which the

nerves are composed. Berkeley.
Cap'il-lur'i-ty, n. [Fr. capillariti!.] The state or
condition of being capillary.

Ciip'11-la-ry, or Ca-pH'la-ry (Synop., § 130), a.

[Lat. capillaris, from capillus, hair; Fr. capillaire.]

1. Resembling a hair ; tine, minute, small in diam-
eter; long and very slender; as, the capillary ves-
sels of animals and plants.

2. Pertaining to capillary tubes or vessels; as,

capillarrj action.
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Capiltitri/ attraction and repulsion, tho cause which
determines the ascent or descent of a fluid ui a capillary

tube above or below the level of the surroundinf,' Iluid,

wlien the tube is dipped ui that fluid. /'. Ci/c. —Capillar;/

plants (Hot.), the (ems, or Klices. Milne.

Cap'il-la-ry (44), n. 1. A fine vessel or canal.

2. (pi.) (Anat.) The minute vessels in the cir-

culating system, which connect the arteries and
veins. Berkeley.

Cap'll-la'tion (110), n. [Lat. capiUatio, the hair,

from capillus, hair.] A blood-vessel like a hair; a
capillary. [Ubs.] Broiene.

Ca-pll'la-tiii-e (63), n. A bush of hair; frizzling

of the hair. Clarke.

Ca-pil'li-lorm, a. [Lat. capillus, hair, anAforma,
fonn.] In the shape or form of a hair, or of hairs.

Ciip'il-lose', a. Having an abundance of hair;

hairy, [/."nrcl Ogilvie.

Cap'i-tal, a. [Lat. capitalis, from caput, head.]

1. Pertaining to, or on, the head. [Obs.] "A
capital bruise." Milton.

2. Having reference to, or involving, the forfeiture

of the head or life ; afl'octing life ; as, capital trials
;

capital punishment. " Many crimes that are capital

among us." Swift.

He whose conscience thinks it Bin to put to death a capaal
offender, will as olt think it meritcrious to kill a righteous per-

son. MiUon.

3. First in importance; chief; principal; excel-

lent; w, a capital cMy ; a ca/)i<n; speech. "Aoaj)-
ital article in religion." Attcrbury.

It is now that whatever is capital and essential in Christi-

anity should be clearly and strenuously affirmed. /. Tat/tor.

Capital letter (Print.), a letter usually distinguished

by its form and greater size from those in which tlie body
oi* a page is printed ;

—

^n'rheacfof a word ABCDEF ABCDEF
or sentence. Capital Capitals. Small Capitals,

letters are oftwo kinds,

large and small, the latter being of the same height as the

shortest letters of the lower case. — Capital slock, the

fund of a trading company or corporation.

Syn.— Chief; principal; leading; controlling; prom-
inent.

lTip'i-tal,7?. [Cf. CAPITALS.
Lat. capltdlftm
and capituiuia, a
smrill head, the
head, top, or cap-
ital of a column,
dim. of caput,
head; Fr. ckapi-
fertH,O.Fr.&Pr.
capiteL]

1. (Arc7i.)'Fhe
head or upper-
most part of a
column, pilaster,

&c.
In classical archi-

tecture, the orders
liave ench their re-
epective capitals.

Oiy". Gloss.

2. [Fr. capi-
tale, f., Bc. vilk.}

(fico^.) The chief
city or town in a
country ; a me-
tropolis. " A busjr and splendid rapiVaZ." Macanhnj.

Doric. Ionic.

3. [¥r, capital,] A stock employed in trade, man-
ufactures, &c.

With respect to a nation, the destruction of Hs productive
capital is impussible. £entham.

4. Moans of increasing one's power; influence;

as, political capital,

5. [Fr. lettre capiialc] (Prhii.) A letter dit^tin-

euishcd by its form or greater size from those ordi-

narily used in the body of the page : a capital letter.

6. (Fort.) Thelinc which bisects the salient angle

of a ravelin. See Ravelin.
7. Achapter, or section, of a book. [Ohs.] "Holy

St. Bernard hath said in the 59th capital/^ JP. Scott.

Cap'i-tal-ist, n. [Fr. capitaliste.] A man wlio has

a capital or stock in trade; usually a man of large

property, which U or may be employed in business.
" The expenditure of the capifalist." Burlce.

Cap'i-tal-i-za'tion, n. 1. The act of converting

money or stock into capital.

2. 'the use of capital letters in writing or printing.

€ap'i-tal-ize, v. t. 1. To convert into capital, as

money or stock.
2. To print in capitalletters.

€ap'i-tal-ly, adi\ 1. In a way involving the for-

feiture of the head or life ; as, to punish capitallif.

2. In the way of pre-eminence or excellence ;

chiefly; finely.

Cai>'i-tttl-Mess, v. The state or quality of being
capital ; pre eminence. [Rare.]

Cap'i-t&u' Pa-^lia'. ) The chief admiral of the

€ap^i-tan' Pa-sha'. \ Turkish fleet.

-Cap'i-tate, rt. [Lat. capitatufi, from capiif, head.]

{Hot.) Growing in a head; — applied to a flower or

stigma. Loudon.
€ap''i-ta'tioii, ??. [Fr, capitation., Lat. capitatiOf a

poll-tax, from caput, head.]

1. Numeration by the head ; a numbering of per-

sons. Brov^ic.

CAPNOMOR
2. A tax upon each head or person; a poll tax;
— usually called capitation-tax.

•Cap'i-9e, n. [Lat. capitc, ablative case of caput,

head.] (0. Ji^ng. Lav.) A tenure of land.

Ttnmre in cnpile, a holding of land directly of the IJng

as sovereign lord. Wharton. JlurriK.

€a-pit'el-lat€, a. [From Lat. capiteUum, dim.
of caputy head.] (Bot.) Terminating in very small

heads, as some stigmas. Graij.

Cap'i-tol, «. [Fr. capitolc, Lat. capitolium, from
caput, head.]

1. The temple of Jupiter, iu Rome, on the Moi-
Capitolinus.

Comes Ca-sar to the Cui'ttol to-morrow ? 5Av'

2. The edifice occupied by the congress of tli -

United States in their deliberations. Also, in soniw

states, the state-house, or house in which the legN
lature holds its sessions.

Cap'i-to'li an, / a. [Fr. capitoUu yhai. capitolinus.

Cap'i-tol iiie, i
Sec C^VPITOL.] Pertaining to

the Capitol in Rome.
Capilotine games (^4h/i^.), annual sanies originally in-

stituted by C'amilUis in Imnor of Jupiter Capitolinns, imd
in commemoration ofthe preservation of the capitol IV«>m

the Gauls, and re-histituted, at^er having fallen into dis-

use, by Domitian, after which they were held every liftli

year.

Ca-pifii lar, a. [See iufra.]

1. Belonging to a chapter; capitulary.

The hiph aristocracy of the church, from the pope to the

tncmher of the capitular body. JUibnan.

2. (Bot.) Growing in small heads, as the dande-
lion.

Ca-pit'ii-lar, ) n. [L. Lat. capitvfarc, capita

fa-pit/ii-la-ry, ( lariuni, from Lat. capitnlum, a

small head, a chapter, dim. of caput, head, chap
tor.]

1. An act passed in a chapter, cither of knigM
canons, or relieioue.

2. The body^of laws or statutes of a chapter, or uf

an ecclesiastical council.

3. A collection of laws or statutes ; — so called as

being in chapters or gecticms.

Several of Charlemagne's capitularks repeat complaints of

these exactions. Hallam.

4. The member of a chapter.

The chapter itself, and all its members or capitulars. Ayliffe.

Ca-pit'u-lar-ly, atJr. In the form of an ecclesias-

tical chapter. ''Capitularh/ assembled." Sterne,

Ca-pit'ii-la ry (44), a. [L.' Lat. capitularis, capit-

ularius. See supra.] Relating to the chapter of a

cathedral. *'Caj)itulfir>/ acU.'^ IFarfo^U

Ca-pit'ii-late, r. i. [imp. & ». p. capitdlated ;

p. pr. & vb. 71. CAPITULATING.] [L. Lat. capituUtrc,

Fr. capitnler. See C.\piti.-lar, «.]

1. To settle or draw up the heads of an agiv
ment, as in chapters or articles. [Ol^s.]

There capitulates with the king, ... to tak« to wife his

daughter Mary. Heyhn.

There is no reason why the reducing of nny agreement to

certain heads or capitula should not be called to copxtulalt:
Trtndi.

2. To surrender on stipulated terms, as an army
or garrison.

The Irish, nfler holding out a week, capitulated. 3facavki>j.

Ca-pit'u-late, r. t. To surrender or transfer on

reitain conditions. [Jiarc]
Ca-pit'a-la'tioii, «. [L. Lat. capituIaiiOj Fr. ca-

jntulation.]
1. A reducing to heads or articles; formal agree-

ment. " With special capitulation." Bp. Burnet.

2. The act of capitulating or surrendering to au

enemy upon stipulated terms.

3. The instrument containing the terms of an

agreement or surrender.
Ca-pif/u-la'tor, n. [L. Lat. capituJaior .] One
who capitulates.

Cup'i-tule (30), n. [Lat. capitulum, small head

chapter.] A summary. [ Obs.] Wyclijfc.

€a pWuliint, n. [^Lat., a small
head. See .'!?(;)rn.] (Bot.) A thick P

head or cluster of flowers on a
]

ver}' short axis, as a clover-top,

or a dandelion. It may be either

globular or flat. Gray.
C'a-pi'vi (pe've), n. [See Copai-
ba.] A balsam of the Spanish
TTest Indies.

Ca'ple, V. See Capel.
Cap'lin, n. 1. A species of fish.

See Capelan.
2. The cap or coupling of a

flail, through which tlie thongs
pass which connect the handle

and swipplc. Wright,
Cap'-i»iAi»'ey(-mnn'n>'),7(. Mon-
ey t^ntlund for the huntsman at

the death of the fox.

Cap'iio-maii'vy, n. [Fr. capnomanci>:

.

KOTTftg, smoke, and tiaireia, power of divination.

j

Divination by means of the ascent or motion ot

smoke. Spenser,

Cap'iio-mor, «, [Gr. KarvS^y smoke, and n6pa,

equivalent to /.oron, part.] (Cfiem.) A limpid, col-

orless oil, of a high refracting power, with .^n aro-

matic odor of ginger, obtained trom the oil of tar.

Capitulum.

JTaUiu'cll.

from Gr.

a. 5. T, o, «, y, long; a, e, I. 5. ft, f, short : c^re, far, list, fftll, wU^t; there, vgil, t^rm; pique, ilrm; ctdne, idr, dft, w^lf, food, fo^ot;



CAPOC

Ca-vflc', n. A sort of cotton eo short and line thnt i'.

can not be spun, used in the East Indies to line

palanquins, to make mattresses, &c.

Ca-PRCli' (ka-piTotsh'), «• [Sp. ciii»icho, It. cap-

jiticc'io, Fr. capuce^ cnpuchojt, L. Lat. capiiritltit,

capuliiim, from capa, cuppa, cape, cloak, t-ce Cap.)

A monk's hood; also, the hood of a cloak.

Ca-pocl^', * i- 1'<5 cover with a hood ; and hence,

to hoodwink or blind.

Capoi-hcil your ralibiiis of the synod.
And snapped thtjir canons with a why-not. JliuWiraa.

Ca'pou (ka'pn, or ka'pun) (Synop., § 130), ». [Lat.

capo, Gr. Hitaov, Pr. & Sp. capon, Fr. chupoii, It.

cappoiie, AS. capnn, D. I:apoen, Dan. & .Sw. I;iipuii,

Ger. kapatiu.] A castrated cock; a cock chicken

gelded for the purpose of improving his flesh for the

table. " The merrythought of a capon." ir. Iri-inn.

Ca'pou, I", t. To castrate, as a cock. liirclt.

Ca'poii-et, ». A young capon. [Rare.]

iJap'a-uiere' (kSp'o-ueer'), n. [Jr. cajmnnlirc, Pp.

caponera, It. capponiera, probably allied to Fr.

Ciiponner, to dissimulate in order to succeed, capon,

a cunning player. Cf. Fr. chuponner, to castrate a

cock, and Kng. capon.] {Fort.) A work placed in

o ditch for its defense by fire-arms, the defenders

being covered on the sides, and sometimes over-

head. If on the side only, it is single ;
if overhead

it is double. The work often serves as a corercd

passage-way across the ditch.

Ca'pou-ize, r. t. To castrate, as a fowl. Barrinr/ton.

Ca-p6t', «. [Fr. capot ; etre capot, to be balked,

faire capot, to capot; Qer. caput, ruined, broken,

either abbreviated from caput mortutin, q. v., or

contracted from Hcb. kuppbreth, expiatory sacrifice,

atonement, because the Jews, on their day of cvpi-

ation, wanted to put their sins on a Gentile by
saying. Be thou my l:apporeth,\. e., die thou for me,
for my expiation or reconciliation with tiod, whicli

gradually became a sort of curse and of a more gen-

eral .application ; hence, .also, the Ger. caporcs,

dead, ruined, broken.] A winning of all the tricks

of cards at the game of piquet by either party of

the players ; it counts for forty points. Ilojik.

t'a-pOt', r. t. To win all the tricks from, in play-

ing at piquet.
€a pote', n. [Fr. capote, Sp. capote, from capa,

cape, cloak. .See C.^P.)

1. A long cloak extending from head to feet, worn
by women.

2. A coat with a hood, worn by soldiers, s.ailors,

and others. Simmomls.
Ca poucli', n. (same as Capocii.
Cap'pn dine, n. A s.irt of silk flock or waste ob-

tained from the cocoon after the silk has been reeled

o9', used for shag in making rugs. Simmonds.
Cap'pa-iiiis, ii. (Xiuil.) A kind of worm very per-

nicious on account of its adhering to, and gnawing,
the bottoms of ships. 0</ilik:

Cap'-pii'per, )i. 1. A coarse brown p.aper, so

called from being used to make caps to hold com-
modities.

2. A kind of writing paper in large sheets, usu-

ally called fool.ican.

Ciip'-ptak, «. The front piece or visor of a cap, by
which it is usually put on and removed from the

head. Simmnnff.H.

•Cap'per, n. [From ca/).] One whose business is to

make or Pell caps.
I'ap'piiig-plaue, n. (.Join.) A plane used for work-
nig the upper surface of staircase rails. Ogilrie.

€^a'prr't, II. [Lat. rn^im, she goat.] {ZoOl.) A genus
ofruminantquadrupeds, including the common goat.

Cap'ratc, n. (
Cliem.) A s.alt formed by the union of

capric acid with a base. Greyorp.
Cip'rc-o-late (tfynop., § 130), a, [From Lat. cap-

rcohm, wild goat, tendril, from capra, she goat, ca-

per, he goat; Vv.caprilole.] (Hot.) Ilaving tendrils,

or spiral claspers, by which plants fasten themselves

to other bodies. Martipi.

Cap'ric, a. [^Lat. Caper, he goat.] Obtained from
butter, especially the butter and fat of the goat ; as,

capric acid. Cregorji.

€apric'cio (ka-pret'cho), n. [It., freak, whim, ca-

price, q. v.] (.1/hs.) a loose, irregular species (if

composition in which the composer continually di-

gresses from ills subject. Moore.
^n prlc'riS'io (ka-pri-t'che-o'so), n. [It. See xn-

lira.] (.Ifiis.) In a free, fantastic style. Mnore.
<,'a pi-Jfc' (ka prees'), n. [Fr. caprice, It. capriccio,

fSp. i^ I'g. caprielio, from Lnt. caper, capra, goat;

originally a fantastical goat-leap.] An abrupt
change in feeling, opinion, or action, proceeding
from some whim or fancy; a freak; a notion.

"i'aprice.1 of appetite." (f. Irriiifj.

Syn.— Freak; wliiui; fancy; vagary; luimor; whim-
Bey; (Ickk-ni'ss.

Ca-prKcU'lo, n. [It. C(/«riccii), q. v.] Freak; fancy,

[frts-.l Shall.

Ca prI'<'loA<< (ka-prlsh'ns), a. [Fr. capriciciir, It.

capriccioMi.] Governed by canrb-e; apt to change
puddetily; freakish; whimsical; changeable. 'Ta-
2}ricionn humor.'' l/ntjh MitUr.

The king had a c«j»ricioiM partiality to the Romish prac-
tices. Jlttttmn.

Syn.— .\rbiirary ; freakish; whimsical; iinslcady;
ciiiitliiiis. See .VinilTlt.Mtv.

Ca-prl'rloiin-ly, nrfc. In a capricious manner;
whimsically.
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€a pri'cioils-uess, «. The state or quality of buint;

capricious; unsteadiness. " The capriao«,s'/?<'.s.'( of

taytc." Pennant. " The capriciousness of a sickly

heart." ir. Ircing.
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Capricomua and Sign.

Cap'ri-«dru(25), n. [Lat.
capricornuSy from caper,
goat, and cormt, horn.]

1. (Astron.) The tenth
sign of the zodiac, into

which the sun enters at

the winter solstice, about
the '21si of December ;

—
represented on ancient
monuments by tlie figure of a goat, or a fignrc liav-

ing the fore part like a goat, and the hind part like

a tish,

2. {Entom.) A hcotle of the genus Ceramhyx.
Cap'rid, a, [From Lat. caper, capra, goat.] Re-

lating to that tribe of ruminant mammals, of which
the goat, or genus Capra^ is the type.

Cap'ri-fi-«a'tlou, n. [Lat. caprljicalio, from cap-
rijicare, to ripen tigs by the stinging of the gall-

insect, from cajirijifiis, the wild tig, from caper, ca-

pra, goat, and Jicti.^, fig.] A process of promoting
the production,or accelerating tbe ripening, of fruit,

}>racticed in the lievant, particularly with the fig,

t consists in suspending on the cultivated fig,

branches of the wild variety that bring with them a

small insect, which penetrates the female flowers
carrying the pollen of the male flower on its body

;

or punctures the fruit in order to lay its eggs, which
hastens the ripenijig, and maybe the onlyeflfect.

The Egyptians pretend to obtain the same result by
puncturing the eye of the fruit with a needle dipped
in oil. Dana.

Cap'ri-fole, ?i. [O. Fr. caprifole, X. Lat. c.aprifoU-

um, from caper, capra, goat, and folium, leaf.] The
wild climbing vine, called also xcoodbUre or honey-
suclcfe. Spenser.

Cap'ri-form, a. [From Lat. caper, capra, goat, and
forma, form.] liaving tin' form of a goat.

Ca-prig'e-iious, a. [Lat. caprir/rnt/.<, from caper,

capra, goat, and genere, (flgncrc, to produce.] rro-
duced by a goat.

Cap'rine (Synop., § 130), a. Like, or pertaining to,

a goat; as, raprine gnml)olR.

Cap'ri-ole (Synop., § l:io), 7;. [O. Fr. capriole, now
cabriole. It. cdprUyla, Sp. & I'g. cabriola, from ca-

2)cr, capra, goat. Cf. Capfr, 7*. 7".]

1. {Man.) A leap that a liorse makes in the s.ame

place without advancing, in such a manner, that

when he is at the height of the leap, he jerks out
with his hind legs, even and near.

2. A leap or caper, as in dancing. " With lofty

turns and caprinlcs.^^ Sir J. Darie.f,

3. A kind of head-dress worn by ladies.

€ap'ri-peil, a. [Lat. capripcs, -pedis, from caper,

capra, goat, and 2)eSj pedis, foot.] Having feet like

those of a goat.

Cilp'H-zant, a. [Lat, caper, goat.] (Med.) Ilaving

a leaping or bounding motion; as, a capriiant
pulse. Dnnglison.

CRp'-slieaf, v. The top eheaf of a stack of grain;

the crowning point or part.

Cap'si-v^iue, >i. [From capsicinn.] (Chem.) The
active principle round in the capsules of cayenne
pepper: it has a resinous appearance and a burning
taste. Cregonj.

CKp'8i-«ain, tu [N. Lat. capsi^^um, from capsir,

box, chest, chest for fruit, because it is contained in

pods.] (hot.) A genus of plants producing fruit in

the form of pods or capsules containing berries,

hotli pod and herry having a pungent, biting taste,

and wlien ground iorming the red or Cayenne pei>-

pcr of domestic u»e.

JUT" The most Important varieties nro C baccatum,
cnnnnonly called bird-pepper, C. frutescenf, or Cayenne
pepper, and C. anriuum. Loudon.

Cap-size', r. t. [imp. & p. p. capsized; ;*. vr. Sc

vb. n. cAPsrziNt;.] frrobahly from cap, top, head,

and i<ei::e, because it is i>ropL'rly to move a IiogHhcad

or other vessel forwanl by turning it alternately on
the beads.] 'I'o ui)sct or overturn, as a vessel or

otiier boily ; as, to capni::c a boat. Totttn.

<'ilp'i*ixc, H. An upset or overturn.
€ap'-*»quarc, u. A strong phile of iron whirh

(•(inirs over the trunnion of 11 cannon, and keeps
it to its place. Totten.

Cap'fttau, H. [Vr.cdbestan^
Sp. cahe^trantCy cahres-
iante, from cabcstrar, to

bind wllli a halter, from
(Y/7iw/ro,Iialti'r,clijdn,from

Lat. capistnim, luiltir.]

{Xaut.) A strong, m.iM.fy

column of timber, formed
somewhat like n truncated ^
cone, and having itH upper /

extremity idem-d to re-

ceive bar-*, or Icvern, for

winding a rope mund it. to Capitnn,
raise great weigbts, or to

fXcrt great power; principally used in sbips for

heaving in cables, as when raising on anchor, 01

warping;— sometimes written capsicru, but tin

j>roperlv.

CAp'-8t6ne, J), {/'atcon.) A fossil echlnlte of the

CAPTIOUSNESS

genus roHnM?!(S,— so called from its supposed re-

Bembiance to a cap.
Cap'su lar, j o. [Fr. capsiilaire, N. Lat. capsii-

Cap'su-la-r>', ) taris, from Lat. capsula. See l»-

/rn.j Hollow, like a capsule ; h.aving the nature of

a capsule ;
pertaining to a capsule.

Capsular li'jamenl iAnat.), a mcinbranous, elastic bag
or capsule, which stuTuunds joints in the animal sys-

tem. Vungliion.

CXp'su-late, \ a. Inclosed in a capsule, or as in

Cap'su-lii'tccl, i a chest or bo.t. Derham.
Cap'sule, V. [Fr. cap.-iule, Lat. capsuta^
a little box or chest, from capfia, chest,

case, from caperc, to take, contain.]

1. (Bot.) A seed-pod or pericarp open-
ing, when mature, by the separation of
its valves. Gray.

2. (C'Jiem.) (rt.) A small saucer of claj-

for roasting or melting samples of ores, Cap«ule.

&c. ((>.) A small, shallow, cvapor.ating dish, usually
of porcelain.

3. (.Med.) A gummy envelope or coating for na«.
scons doses. Dunylison.
4. {Physiol.) A small membranous eac; as, the

capsule of the crystalline lens. Carpenter.
5. A metallic seal or cover for closing a bottle.

Simjnond^.
6. A percussion cap.

Cap'taiii (kiip'tin, 42), i>. [O. Fr. capitain, now
capitaine, Pr. capitani, Sp. capitan, Pg. capitlio,

It. capitano, L. Lat. capitaneus, ca2>itaniiis, capita-

lin.i, from Lat. caput, the head.]
1. A head, or chief ofticer ; the military ofllccr

who commands a company or troop, or who has the

rank entitling him to do so, though he may be em-
ployed on other service;— also, the commander of

a ship, the foreman of a body of workmen, and the

like. "A train-band captain eke was he." Coir;)cr.

Tliu Rliodian caijlaiii, relying on his knowledge and the

lightness of his vessel, passed, in open day, through alt tlie

guards. At-butlitiof.

2. A in.an skilled in war or military affairs; a

military leader; a warrior. "Foremost captain of

his time." Tennyson.

Cnptain-generah the eoinmaiulcr-in-ehief of an ni-my.

or of tlie miiilln. In the I'liited States the governor of a
state Is caplain-oeneral ot tin- miliiia.— Caplnin-lieuteu-

anl. an officer, who. witli tlic r;uik of a eaplani, and pay
of lieutenant, comraaiids a couipaiiy or troop.

Cfip'tain, «. [L. Lat. capitaneus, principal. See
supra.] Possessing superiority in rank, courage,

value, fee. "Captain jewels in the carcanet." "Cap-
tive good attending captain ill." ShaV.

Cup'tain-Ty, «. The rank, post, or commission of

a captain. IFashington.

<,'«p'taii»-fy-^en'tr al, )i. The office, power, ter-

ritory, or iurisdiction of a captain-general.

t'ap'tnin-'pa-tlift', )i. The Turkish high-admiral.

[Also written capitan-pacha.]
Ciip'tnlii-ry, n. [Fr. capilaincrie.] The power, or

command, over a certain district; chieftainship;

captaiiiBhip. .Spenser.

•C'Sp'talii-shIp, »i. 1. The condition, rank, post, or

autliority of a captain or chief commander. "To
take the caplain.4iip.'' ,'^hal:.

2. Skill in military afl'airs ; as, to show good cap-

tainship.
tap tS'tion, n. [Fr. cnplation, Lat. captatio, from

capture, to catch, intensive of caperc, to take.] The
act or practice of catching favor, or applause, by
liattery or address.

I am content my heart should be dlscovereil. without any
of tliose dresses, or poiiular cui'tatioiu, which .ome men use

In tlielr slieeclies. f*ar(e. 1.

t'Sp'tloii, n. [Lat. captio, from capcre, to Lake,

seize.]

1. (/.nip.) That part of a legal instrument, as a

commission, indictment, &e., which shows where,
when, ami by what authority, it was taken, found,

or executed. itoucicr, Ifharton.

2. The aetof t-akingor arresting a person byjudi
cial process, f/i'm-c] Jlourier.

3. The heading of a chapter, section, or page.

BiT* 111 this sense, tlie word Is nn Amerieanisui, but is

not used liy our Iicst writers.

Cap'tloAa (k.lp'shus), a. [Fr. capliciije, Lat. capli-

osus. See supra.]

1. Apt to catch at faults ; disposed to had fault or

to cavil ; dlllicull to suit ;
peevish ; fretful ;

nerverse.

'.\ captiuus and suspicious age.'' .StillingflccI,

I oni sensllilo I have not disposed my malerlol. (o abide Iho

test of a I'tifilitnt.* eoutrovcmy. iiwir.

2. Fitted to catch, or perplex, or Insnnre; Insidi-

ous; troublesome. "CiWfioiMrestrnlnls on naviga-

tion." Jlancro/t,

Syn.— Caviling; carping; fault-finding: ccn-orlous:

critlcnl; p.'evlsh; insldlcuis; Insnnrliic— l'Ai-Tiof».C.»v-

lilNO I'l'Tci.AM. I'UKTtri.. 1 Mic « li'i Is r<i;'«<iii.< l> i-cady

locii/cAul Ihc slightest fuiill.s; one who Is canlino doe«

Hon Irlvhil or llnagliinrv Kn'""ds; one who is itrliitant

Is U|il. n-iiin lirllubilltv. to uinke hnsly but slight allncks;

frelfitliie.'f Is ciniiphirnliig liilpiillciicc. .\ copfioiudisp"

"jlllon; ac(iri7iw<;i-cvlcwer; pelulani remarks; & fretful

tcni!>cr.

€ilp'«lofl«-ly,o</c. In a cnplloua manner; as, (o

use words cif;i/l"(>H.«/l/.
, . ,

Cilii'tlnilo iirmi, n. Ilispoalllon to flnd fault; in

ennatlon to object; pecvlnhncM, Lode,

fa.1, r„.le, p,.,sh; r, t, o, sUcnt; 9 M »; v»» a. »li; «, eU, lu k; ft as J, « u in »*t; m .19 «; J a. (Pi n »• In "OKcr, liDk; th a* Id aUno.



CAPTIVATE
CJtp'ti-vate, v. f. [imp. Si p. 17. CAPTIVATED; p.p)\
& vb. n. CAPTIVATING.] [Lat. captware, from cap-
tivuSj captive, from capere, to take; Fr. cft^/irer,

Pr. cnptiror.]
1. To take prisoner; to seize by force; to capture;

to subdue. [Jiarc]
Their woes, whom fortune cajttiratcs. Hhak:

2, To overpower with excellence or beauty; to
charm.

Small landscapes of captivating loveliness, TT. Irving.

Syn.— To enslave; subdue; overpower; charm; eu-
chaut; fascinate; lead captive.

€up'ti-vate,o. [L^ii. captivatus.] Takeu prisoner.
Women have been captivate ere now. ^ha/c.

Cap'tl-va'ting", a. Having power 'to charm; as,
rapt irati tiff smiles.

Cap'ti-va'tiou, n. [L. Lat. captivatio.] The act
of taking; a prisoner; a taking one captive. "The
captivation of our uuderstanding.'* Bp. Hall.

CJlp'tive, ?(. [Lat. captirus, from cnpe/r, to take

;

Fr. captify Pr. capita. Cf. Caitiff.]
1. A prisoner taken by force or stratagem in war,

by an enemy.
Like captives bound to a triumphant car. iyhak.

Then, when I am thy captive, talk of chaina. Milton.

2. One charmed or subdued by beauty, excel-
lencej or aflcction.

Cip'tive, a. 1. Made prisoner, especially in war;
kept in bondage or confancment.

A poor, miserable, captive thrall. Milton.

My woman's heart grew captive to his honey words. Skak.

2. Serving to confine ; relating to bondage or con-
finement; as, C(^7;(/re chains; captive \\onv».

C&p'tive, V. t. To take prisoner; to bring into sub-
jection ; to capture. [Obs.] *' Their inhabitants
slaughtered and captued." Bnrlc.

Cap-tiv'i-ty, n, [Fr. captivit,-, Pr. captiatat, Lat.
captiHtas.]

1. The state of being a prisoner, or of being in
the power of an enemy, by force or the fate of war.

More celebrated in his captivitii than in his greatest tri-
umpha. Dnjdtn.
2. A state of being under control; subjection;

bondage.
Sink in the soft captivity together. Addison.

Syn.— Imprisonment; confinement; bondage; sub-
jection; servitude; slavery.

Cap'tor, n. [Lat. captor, from capere, to take.]
One who takes, as a prisoner or a prize.

Capt'ure (kilpt^vijr) (53), n. [Fr. capture, Pr. cap-
tura, Lat. captirra, from capere, to take.]

1. The act of taking or seizing by force ; seizure

;

arrest: as, the capture of an enemy.
a. The thing taken; a prize

;
prey taken by foi'ce,

surprise, or stratagem.
Syn.— Seizure; arrest; detention.

Capt'iire, r. t. To take or seize by force, surprise,
or stratagem.
Her heart is like some fortress tliat has been captured.

^ , . , ,
W.Irving.

eapifc'cto (ka-ptToch'o), o^, [It. cappuccio. Sue
Capocii.] a capuchin or hood. [Ohs.] Spenser.

€a-pucUrd' (ka-puochtO, o. [See CAPOCn.] Cov-
ered with a hood. [ Ohs.]
They are differently cucuUated orcapuched upon the head

and ba^:k. Browne.
Cap'u-^liifu' (kap'yii-sh^en'), K. [Fr. capucine, a
nun of the order of St. Francis. See Capoch.]

1. A garment for females, consisting of a cloak
and hood, made in imitation of the dress of capuchin
"lonks- Johnson.

2. A pigeon whose head U covered with feathers.
Cap'a-^Iiiu', n. [Fr. capucin, a monk who wears a
cowl, from Fr. capiice, capucJion, hood, cowl.]
(Eccf.) One of the monks of the order of St.
Francis. "A bare-footed and long-bearded capu-
^''^""

jr. Scott.
Cap'fl-^liiu', ) n. [Fr. capucin.] (Zo>iL) A species
€ap'u-?.i«e,

i
of monkey (C'e6us capucimit;), a na-

tive of Guinea, cliaracterized by having the hair on
the crown and back part of the head of a black
color, resembling a monk's cap or hood, the rest be-
ing of a grayish white;— called also capuchin-mon-
''*^.'/-_ JBaird.

Cap'u-let, n. See Capellet.
Cap'u-lin, n. [Sp. capulin, capuU.] The ilexican

cherry.
€a^iPiit, II. [Lat., the head.] (Enr/.) The council
of a university, by which everv grace must be ap-
proved before it can be submitted to the senate. It
consists of the vice-chancellor, a doctor of each of
the faculties of divinity, law, and medicine, and two
masters of arts, chosen annually by the senate.

CaV"f .TX«j-/r»«ftiH. [Lat., from capitt, head,
and 7/io/7«(fS, dead, p.p. of morm, to die.] (Ofd
Chem.) The residuum or remainder of distillation
or sublimation; worthless residue. Junius.

€&r, n. [O. Fr. car, char, now only cJiar, Pr. car,
from Lat. cai-rus, a four-wheeled wagon, a Celtic
word in Latin, AY. car, Annor. I.-arr, Ir. & Gael.
carr, allied to Ger.
harre, karren.]

1, A small vehicli-

moved on wheels.
2. A carriage for run-

ning on the rails of a
rai/way. [U. ,S'.]
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<-' Railway Car. ^

a, a, platforms; c, c, trucks.

3. A chariot of war or of triumph.
See millions crowding the gilded car. Prior.

The gilded car cf day. Milton.

4. {Astron.) The constellation called Charles's
Wain, or the Bear.

The Pleiads, Hyads, and tlie Northern Car. Dryden.

Syn.— SeeTR-UN.
Car'a-bine (Sj^nop., §130), n, {Mil.) A kind of

lire-arm. See CAiiBrNE.
Car'a-l>i-necr', n. [See Carbineeb.] A man who

carries a carabine ; a carbineer.
Car'a-boid, a. [Gr. Kaoajio^, beetle, and £160^.^

shape.] Like, or pertaining to, a genua of beetlesj
called Caratiicus. iimart.

Car'ae, n. Same as Carack.
Car'a-cal, n. [Fr. caracal, from Turk, qarah-
qootaq, from qarah, black, and qootaq, ear.] {ZoOl.)
A species of lynx {Felis caracal of Linnaeus; Car-
acal mdanotis, of others), a native of Africa. India,
Persia, and Turkey, about two feet long. It preys
on small quadrupeds and birds; its color is a uni-
fonii reddish brown ; its ears black esternallv, and
tipped with long black hairs. iiaird.

Car'ack, n. [O. Eng. careekc, carrikc, carrick, Fr.
caraque, Sp. & Pg. carraca. It. caracca, L. Lat. cara-
ca, from carrus, Sp.,It.,&Pg.carro, wagon, because
it carries much, as if it were a carious 7?tarinus,]
{Xaut.) A large ship of burden, such as the Portu-
guese formerly used in trading to the East Indies.
** Like some huge carack lay." Waller.

Cfi.r'a-«ole, ?(. [Fr. caracole, a wheeling about, O.
Fr., Sp., & Pg. caracol, snail, winding staircase, a
wheeling about, Catalan caragol, screw, It. cara-
collo, a wheeling about, probably of Iberian origin;
Bisc. baraculloa, bare curacillua, snail, barea, a
snail without a shell, slug, and cuUoa, contraction
from curacillua, a winding hole.]

1. {Man.) A semi-round, or half turn, which a
horseman makes, either to the right or left,

2. (Arch.) A staircase in a spiral form. Guilt.
Car'a-€ole, v. i. To move in a caracole; to wheel.

Prince John caracoled vithiu. the lists at the head of his
jovial party. IC. Scott.

€&r'-a-€ol-I, 71. An alloy of gold, silver, and cop-
per, of which an inferior quality ofjewelry is made.

^a-yitfe', n. [Fr.J A glass watcr*bottle for the
table or toilet. Himnionds.

€ar'a-gheeii, n. See Carrageen.
Car'a-in«l, n. [Fr. caramel, Sp. caramelo, from
L. Lat. canna 77iellis, cannamclla, canamella, cala-
7nellus mellitus, sugar-cane, from Lat. canna, reed,
and mel, mcllis, honey.] {Chem.) Burnt sugar; a
black, porous substance obtained bj' heating sugar
to about 400^. It is soluble in water, forming a
dark-brown solution, and is used to color brandy
and other spirits. Gregory.

Ca'ranx, ?(. [Fr.] (Tchth.) Agenusof fishes of tbe
Scomber or mackerel family. The most common
species ia C. rulf/ariit, called on the British coast
scad or horse-mackerel. Baird.

Car'a-pa^e, ) n. [Fr. carapace ] A thick shell or
Car'a pax, ) shield which covers the back of
the tortoise, or turtle ; the upper shell of the crab,
or other crustaceoua animal.

Car'at, n. [Fr. carat. It. carato, O. Pg. qniraie,
N". Pg. & Sp. quilntc. At. qirrtif, qirtit, a bean or
pea shell, a weight of four grains, carat, which
word the Arabians borrowed from Gr. KtoaTtov, a
little horn, the fruit of the carob-trce, a weight,
carat.

]

1. The weight of four grains, used by jewelers in
weighing precious stones and pearls.

2. -V twenty-fourth part; — a denomination used
in determining the proportionate fineness of gold.
The whole mass of gold to be estimated is divided
into twenty four equal parts, and said to be of so
many carats, according to the number of twenty-
fourths of pure metal; as, gold of eighteen or twen-
ty-two carats.

Car'a-vaii, or Car'a-vau' (Synop., §130), n. [Fr.
cararanc, Sp. caravana, Ar. qairawan, from Per.
kdrwdn, qirwdn, caravan, qirw&n, traveling through
many regions.]

1. Acompany of travelers, pilgrims,or merchants,
marching or proceeding in a body, or traveling to-

gether for greater security, especially through coun-
tries infested by robbers, or hostile tribes. "Men
who pass in troop or caravan." Milton.

2. A large, close carriage on .springs, or a train

of such carriages, for conveying wild beasts, &c.,
for exhibition.

3. A fleet of large boats, used in Russia for con-
veying hemp, &c, Simmovds.

Car'a-vau-eer', n. The leader or driver of the
camels in a caravan.

Car'a-vau'sa-ry, ) n. [Fr. caravanserai. Per. Mr-
Car'a-van'se-ra, ) u\in-sardi, from kd.rwdn,cnr-
avan, and sardi, palace, large house, inn.] A kind
of inn, in the East, where caravans rest at night,
being a large, square building, with a spacious
court in the middle.

Car'a-vel, n. [Fr. caravelle. It. cararella, Sp. cara-
bcla, from Sp. caraba, a kind of vessel, from Lat.
ca7'abus, Gr. KapafJos, a kind of sea-crab and a kind
of light ship, N. Gr. KnnalSi, ship, vessel, Iccl. karfi,
Ir. & Gael, cairb, cairhh.] [Written also carvel.]

1. {Xaut.) A kind of light, round, old-fashioned

CARBONIC
ship, with a square poop, rigged like a galley, anfl
not much above a hundred tuns in burden; — for-
merly used by Spaniards and Portuguese.

To board the caraveh upon the main. Fanshav\

2. A small boat used for the herring-fishery, on
the coast of France. Simmonds,

€ar'a-way, n. [O. & Prov. Eng. carweu, carry, Fr.
& It. carvi, Sp. cnrr/.and al-caravea, at-carahuet/a,
Pg. al-caraina, Ar. karn-iya, karatciya, from Gr.
xapoi', Kapos, Lat. ca7'eum.]

1. (Bot.) A biennial plant of the parsley family
{Curum carui). The seeds have an aromatic smell,
and a warm, pungent taste. Tbey are used in con-
fectionery, and also in medicine as a carminative.
2. A kind of sweetmeat containing caraway seeds.
\Ve are wont to eat caraways, or biscuits, or some other con*-

fi'^' Cogau.

3. A kind of apple. Mason.
Car-baz'o-tate, n. (Ckcm.) A salt formed by the
union of carbazotic acid with a base.

Car'ba-zOt'i€, a. [From carbon and a::ot<'j q. v.]
{Chan.) Produced by the decomposition of differ-
ent substances, as carbolic acid, indigo, salicine, silk,
aloes, &c., by means of nitric acid; — applied to an
acid which consists of carbon, nitrogen, and oxy-
gen, and which, when used for dyeing, gives a fine
Btraw-colored yellow to silk and woolen fabrics. It
is also called ^ic/'ic acid, and nitro-picric acid.

Gregory.
Car'biiie (Synop., § 130), n, [Fr. carabine. It., Sp.,
SiVg.carabina, from Fr. carabin,0. Vr.calabrin,
carabineer. It. cckibrino, policeman, from O. Fr. *c

Pr. calabrc, O. Fr. ca^ible, chaable, an engine of war,
used in sieges, L. Lat. carabaga, chadabula, cabu-
lus, for cadabulas, engine of war, cadabulum, pros-
tration to the ground, from Gr. KarufSoXi), a throw-
ing down, KaTa/SaWcw, to throw down.j {Mil.) A
fire-arm intermediate between the pit^tol and mus-
ket in length and weight, used by mounted troops.

Car'bi-ueev', n. [Fr. carabinier.] {Mil.) A sol-
dier armed with a carbine; a light-horseman; a
carabineer. ^

Car-bdl'ic A^^ld. {Chein.) An oily liquid, color-
less, having a burning taste, and the odor of creo-
sote, to which it has great resemblance; it is ob-
tained from coal tar. Grcgorif,

Cfir'bon. n. [Fr. carbone, from Lat. carbo, coal, Pr.
caj-bo, O. Fr. & Sp. carbon, N. Fr. charbon, It. car-
bone.] (C/(a//.) An elementary substance, not metallic
in nature, which predominates in all organic com-
pounds. It is combustible, and forms the base of
cbarcoal, and enters largely into mineral coals. In
its pure crystallized state it constitutes the dia-
mond, and is the hardest of known substances,
occurring in monometric cr3'stal8 like the octohe
dron, &c. It enters largely into graphite, or black-
lead, and in this it is soft, and occurs in hexagonal
pri-sms or tables. AVhen united with oxygen it

forms carbonic acid, and carbonic oxide, according
to the proportions of the oxygen ; when united
with hydrogen, it forms various carbureted hydro-
gens, one of which is the common illuminating gas.

Car'bo-iia'ceofts, a. Pertaining, or relating to, or
containing, or composed of, carbon. '^Carbona-
ceous matters." Gregory.

Car'bo-uade, ) n. [Fr. carbonnade, from O. Fr.
Car'bo-ua'do, ( carbon, Lat. carbo, coal.] {Cook-

ery.) Flesh, fowl, or the like, cut across, seasoned,
and broiled on coals. [06^.]

Car'bo-naMo, i v. t, [mip.ScjKp. carbonadoed:
Car'bo-nade, J p. pr. Ik vb. n. carbonadoing.]

1. To cut or back for frying or broiling. [Obs.j
*' A hare daintily carbonadoed.''^ Beau, if Fl.

2. To cut or hack. [Obs.] '' With his keen-edged
spear ho cut. and carbonadoed them." Massingcr.

Ciir'bo na^vJ, n. pf. [It. carboiiaro, a coal man.]
Members of a secret political association in Italy, in
the early part of the nineteenth century, for chan-
ging the govermneut by force into a republic,

B^" Tlio ori^nn of the society is uncortaiu, but is said
to have been amnng charcoal-burners, whose occupation
oftVred inducements to mysterious associations. The
CarOonari adopted charcoal as a symbol of purification,
and took for a symbolic motto, " Kevenge upon the
wolves who devour the lambs." The place where thev
assemlJed was called the baracca, or collier's hut, and
the interior was styled Ilie vendda, from the sale of co.nis

wliich the colliers arc supposed to carry on in their hut;..

Ciir'bo-iia'rism, n. The principles of the Carbonari.
Cfi.r'bon-ate, v. [Fr. carbonutc. See Carbon.]
{Chem.) A salt formed by the union of carboniu
acid with_a ha^^e. Gregory.

Car'boii-a^ted, a. Combined or impregnated'with
carbonic acid.

€ar-b6u'i«, a. [Fr. carboniquc] Of, or pertaining
to, carbon; as, carbonic ether. Gregory,

Carbonic acid (Che7ti.), an acid composed of one part
of carbon and two parts of oxygen. In its ordinarj' con-
dition it is a gas, but it maybe reduced to a liquid oVsuhd
state by cold and pressiu'e. It is a heavy gas, totally

unfit for respiration. It is given out by animals in brtath-
ing, by liquors wliilc fermcntinpr, by the decomposition of

all substances, and by tlie combustioii of wood, coal, .tc,
and will extinguish flame, and even life; hence it is called
choke-damp and mephidc air. Water will absorb its ow n
volume of it, and more than this under pressure, and in

this state becomes the common sodn-water of the shops,
and the carbonated water of natural springs. Combined
witli lime it constitutes limestone, or common marble and

S,3, 1, 5, u, y, long; &, «, i, 0, tt, y, short; care, far, list, fftll, ^vlifltt; tliere, veil, tSrm; pique, firm; d6iie, for, djfi ^V9lf, food, fo~ot;
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clialk. Plants imbibe it for their nutrition and prowth.
the carbon beiny retained and the oxygen given out.

Gregory.—Carbonic oxide, a gaseous compound of one
equivalent of carbon and one equivalent of oxygen. It

is fatal to animal life, extin^Tiishes combustion, and
bums with a pale blue flame, formhig carbonic acid.

Cfir'bon-il'er-otts, a. [From carbon, Lat. carho,

and fcrrc, to bear.] Producing, or containing, car-

bon or coal.

Carboniferous age (Geo!.), the one immodi;itely follow-

ing the bevoJiian, or aije ofjishes, and characterized by
the vegetation \\\\U-ii Ibrmed the coal bods. This age

embraces three periods, the tiubcarboni/erous, tlie Car-
boniferous, and the Permian.— Carboniferousformation
(GeoL), the series of rocks (including sandstones, shales,

limestones, and conglomerates, together witli beds of coal)

ivliich make up tlie strata of the carboniferous age or

period. Dana.

Cftr/bom-i-zS'tion, n. [Fr. carhomsaiion.] The
act or process of carbonizing.

Cfir'bou-ize, r.t. [i»y;.&;j.;?. carbonized;;*. ;;r.

ii vb. n. CARBONIZING.] [Fr. carhoniscr.] To eon-

vert into carbon by combustion or the action of lire,

or by otbcr means, as by the action of concentrated

acids on animal and vegetable substances.

Ciii'^on-fiiu'e-ter, n. [Eng. carbon and Gr. nirpov,

measure.] An instrmneut for ascertaining the pres-

ence of an excess of carbonic acid, by its action on
lime-water.

Car'bou-spfir, 7i. (Min.) Any carbonate related

in constitution to carbonate of lime, as carbonate

of magnesia, of zinc, &c. Dana.
Cttr'boy, ?i. [Cf. Ir.& Gael, car^, basket.] A large,

globular bottle of green glass, inclosed in basket-

work for protection; used especially for carrying

corrosive liquors, as sulphuric acid, &c.
CUr'bun-cle (kar'bunk-l, 82), «. [Lat. carhtincu-

lu.f, a little coal, a bright kind of precious stone, a

kind of tumor, a disease of plants, dim. of carbo,

coal; Fr. cnr6oHc/e.]

1. (jl/(«.) A beautiful gem, of a deep-red color,

with a mixture of scarlet, called by the Greeks
anthrax ; found in the East Indies. It is usually

found pure, of an angular figure, and adhering to a
heavy, ferruginous stone, of the emery kind. Its

ordinary size is one fourth to two thirds of an inch.

V.Hien held up to the sun, it loses its deep tinge,

and becomes exactly of the color of a burning coal.

2. {Med.) A malignant boll, or inflammation of
tlie cellular membrane and the skin, forming a hard,
round tumor, difleriug from a common boil in hav-
ing no central core, and being of longer continu-
ance; an anthrax.

3. (//cr.) A charge or bearing consisting of rays
considered as representing the jewel called car-

buncle. Jiurkc.

CUi-'bun-«I«d, a. 1. Set with the stone called car-

buncle.
Armor . . . carhitncled like holy Phccbus' car. Shak.

2. Having a malignant boil called carbuncle;
lience, having red or inflamed spots. ^^ A carbun-
ded face." flrome.

Car-bftn'cn-lar, a. Belonging to a carbuncle ; re-

SL-mldiiit: a carbuncle; red; inflamed.
Car-bttij'fu lu'tion, n. [Lat. carbnncnlatio, from
carbnnculare, to have a carbuncuUis, a disease of
plants. See Carblncle.] The blasting of the
young buds of trees or plants, by excessive heat or
cold. Harris.

Ciir'bu-ret, n. [X. Lat. carburetum, Fr. cai-burc]
{Chem.) A combination of carbon witli some other
substance, the resulting compound not being an
acid or base; as, f(/r6«/T( of nitrogen ; carburet oi
(or carbureted) hydrogen.

Car'b%i-rct-ed, a. Combined with carbon in the
manm-r of a carburet.

Car'nu-'ifd hi/drogen gaSy any one of aovoral gaseous
comiHiinid.-. ')f ciwbon and hydrogen, some of whicli make
up llluininiitlng gas.

Ciir'ca-jftii (kllr'ka-jtTb), n. [Fr. cai-cnjou.] (Zo'til.)

The American badger (Afeles Labradorleu), found
in the sandy plains or prairies of North America.

CUE*'ca-net, n. [P'r. carcan, the iron collar or chain
of a criminal, a chain of precious atones, O. Fr. rar-
rhurit, Vr. carcnji, D. karkant, L. Lat. cnrcnnnum,
<). It. carcame, from Armor, kercken, bosom, neck,
kcfrlien, collar, cravat, from kelch, circle, round,
allied to leel. t/vrrk, O. II, Ger, querca, throat.]
A (bain or collar of jewels. Sluik.

CItr'easci, n. [Fr. carcassc, Sp. carrasa, It. & Pg.
carcaasa, from Lat. ca7'0j flesh, and capaa, chest,
box, case. Cf. Eng. chesty box, and the trunk of
tbu body. Cf. infra.] [Written also carcase]

1, The dead body of an animal ; a corpflo.

The mangled carcns-t of the poor victim. Prcscott.

a The body, in contempt or ridicule.

To pamper his own carcas.^. fioiith,

3. The decaying remains of a thing, as of a boat
or ship,

Tlic rotton rnrra** of a bout, Sf,al.

4. Tlie frame or main parts of a thing, unfinished
or without ornament.

5. (Fr. ca7-cassp, It. carcassa, Pp. carcam, O. Sp.
carcaXy equivalent to carcasa, fire-engine, N. Sp.
quiver, Fr. carqunta, I'r. carcais, Pg. aircrts, It.

carcasso^ quiver, because both of them arc cnclr-
eled and kept together with iron rings or ribs, which
resemble the ribs of a human carcass. Cf. supra.]

{Mil.) A hollow vessel, about the size of a bomb,
of an oval figure, filled with combustibles, to be
thrown from a mortar into a town, to set fire to
buildings.

A discharge of carcasses and bomb-shells. W. Irving.

Cfir'^e-la^c, 7i. [Sp. carcelage, L. Lat. carcela-
ginni, carceragiuvi, carcei-arium, from Lat. career,
prison.] Prison fees. [Obs.]

Car'^el I^ainp. A lamp of French invention, in
which the oil is raised througli tubes by clock-work,
80 as continually to overflow at the bottom of the
burning wick.

Crtr'ffr, n. [Lat. career, an inclosed place, hence a
prison, and a barrier or starting place in the race-

course.] A prison ; a goal or starting-post.
Cflr'fer-al, a. [Lat. carccrali!^, from career, prison.]
Belonging to a prison. [Hare.] "Released from
his carceral endurance." Foxe.

Ciir'ti-iio-154'i€-aI, a. Pertaining to carcinology.
Car/5i-ii51'o-^y, n. [Gr. (ca/yvivos,acrab, and Aoj os,

discourse.] The science which treats of the Crus-
tacea, or crabs, shrimps. &c. ; — called also cntstacc-
ologii and malacostrdCologi/. Dana.

-C^r^fi-Mo'md, 71. [Lat. carcinoma, Gr. Ka^jKiVd^fia,

equivalent to KapKivui, ulcer, cancer, from Kapxt-
I'ovr, to make crab-like, to cause the disease cancer,
from KnpKivo^y crab, cancer.] (^Med.) A cancer, or
cancerous tumor. Dunylison.

Car'^i-ndni'a-totis, a. Of, or relating to, carci-

noma. Dnnglison.
Card, n. [Fr. carte, It, carta, paper, card, Sp. carta,

letter, Pr. carta, paper, letter, card, Lat. charta^ Gr.
Xapri;?, a leaf of paper.]

1. Apiece of ]»asteboard or thick paper, prepared
for various uses; as, a card for games; a visiting

card, &c.
2. A published note, containing a brief statement,

explanation, request, N:c.

3. A paper on which the points of the compass
are marked.

All the quartcra thut they know
I' the gliipman's card. Shak.

On life's vast ocean diversely wo sail.

Reason's the raid, but I'ussittn is the gale. Pope.

Card, r. i. [imp. & p. p. carded
; ;;. ^;7-, & I'b. u.

CARDING.] To play at cards; to game. Johnson.
Card, n. [Fr. carde. Ban. karde, /carte, Sw. kardu,
D. kaarde, Sp. carda, teasel, the liead of a thistle,

card, Pg. carda, c:ird, and cardo, thistle, It. rnrdo,
thistle, card, from Lat. cardans, curdas, thistle,

carere, to card.] An instrument for combing wool
or flax, or for cleaning and smoothing the hair of
animals, usually made by inserting bent teeth of
wire in a thick piece of leather, fastened to a piece
of wood.

Ciird, V. t, 1. To comb with a card; to cleanse or
straighten by combing.

These card the short, those comb the lonj'er flukes. Dyer.

2. To clean or clear, as if by using a card. \Ohs.]
Tliis book nmst be carded and purged. SkcUon.

3. To mix or mingle, [Obs.]

To be druuk either alone or carded with some other beer.
/larotl.

Ciir'damine, v. [Fr. cardamine, Lat. cardamina,
Gr. Kap6at.iivri.] {Uid.) A genus of plants, contain-

ing the lady's-smock, cuckoo-flower, meadow-cress,
&e. Loudon.

Ciir'da-iuom, n. [Fr. cardamome, Lat. cardamo-
inum, Gr. KupeafiMnoi-, from anuftov, Lat. amomuin,
an Indian spice-plant, and KapS, for anafjS, from
Hkv. tshhard, to vomit; tshhardikdripu, cardamom,
literally enemy to vomiting.] (Hot.) A species of
Alpinia (,/. cardamomum), a leguminous plant in-

digenous to th-' East Indies. Its seeds have a warm,
aromatic flavor, and are used in medicine. J^oudon.

Ciird'-bAs'kct, 7i. A basket for visiting cards.

Ciird'-board, v. A stlU" i)uper or pasteboard for

making cards. &e. SimmonUs.
Ciird'-case, n. A case for visiting cards.

Ciird'cr, n. 1. One who cards wool. Sliak,

2. One who plays at cards; a gamester. If'otton.

Ciir'di-A, n. [Gr. KapSia, heart, or upper orifice of
tlie hlotnach.] (Anat.) The upper orifice of the
Mtomach, where tnc esophagus enters it.

Car'dl a€, la. [Fr. cardiaque, Lat. cardiacus.
Car di'a€-al, \ Gr. »rao^ia*;iJs, from t.ao6ia, heart.]

1. {.tnat.) ((/.) Pertaining to or resembling the
heart; as, the cardiac arteries, (b.) Pertaining to

tlie uppt-r orifice of the stomach. Dnnglison.
2. iflxciling action in the heart, through the medi-

um of the stomach; having the quality of stimula-
ting action In the flyHl<'m, invigorating the spirits,

and giving slr<'ngth ami clu'erfulnesH. //. .\fore,

C'tr'dl-a€, ft. (Med.) A metUcinc which exrlies ac-

tion in the stomach, and animates the spirits; a
cordhil. Duufjlison.

Cardiac uheel i^fach.), a heart-shaped wheel acting

ns a cam. See Ilt:Ai[T-wiii:Ki..

CtiWdl-5,ff'ra iiUy, n. [Gr. Kapiia, heart, and } oa-

0c(i', to desrribe.] {.inat.) An anatomical descrip-
tion of tbi- heart.

Ciir'dlal'fty

Dnnglison.
iiilgc, L*. Lat. cardi

algia, Gr. ifUftfViaAj la, from ««);

[Fr. carditilQC, L. Lat. cardi-
\\ la, fro

11, heart," and liAj 0?, pain.) (Afcd.) A violent sen
sation of beat and acrimony in the nppi'r or left

orifice of the htomach, seeminiilv at the heart, but
rising into the esophagus

;
Iieart burn ;

— also called
the cardiac passion. Dnnglison,

CUr'di ual. a. [Fr. cardinal, Lat. cardinalis, from
Crtrrfo, the hinge of a door, that about which a thing
revolves, on which it depends, the chief point or
circumstance.] Of fundamental importance; pre-
eminent; superior; chief; principal.

Impudence is now a cardinal virtue. Drat/ton.

Cardinal numbers, the numbers one, two. three, ic.. in
distinction fromyi;\'!(, second, third, Ac, which arc culled
ordinal numbers.— Cardinal points, (a.) (Geog.) Tiio
four intersections of the liorizon with the meridian, and
the prime vertical circle, or north and south, cast and
west. (6.) (Astrol.) Tlie rising and setting of the sun,
the zenitli and nadir.— Cardinal signs (Aslroii.), Aries,
Libra, Cancer, and (_'aprieorn.

—

Cardinal virlues (Antiq.j,
prudence, justice, temperance, and fortitude.— Cardinal
ici7ids, those wluch blow from the cardinal points.

Ciir'dl-ual, n. [Fr. cardinal. It. ca7-dtnale, L. Lat.
ca7'dinnlis (ecclesise Komanae). Pee supra.]

1. {Rom. Cath. Church.) One of the seventy ec-
clesiastical princes who constitute the pope's coun-
cil, or the sacred college, from among whom and by
the votes of whom the pope is elected. The dress
of the cardinal is a red cassock, a rochet, a short
purple mantle, and a red hat. Spelman.

2. A woman's short cloak; — so called, perhaps,
from some resemblance to tliat of a cardinal.
"Where's your cardinal 7 Make Jiasto." Lloyd.

Cfii-'di-nal-ate, in. [Fr. rardinalat, It. cardi-
Ciir'di-ual-shlp, \ lutuiio, L. Lat. cardi7ialatus.]
The oflice, rank, or dignity of a cardinal.

Cfir'di-ual-b2i'd, 7^. ( Ornith.) A sub family of the
FrangillidiB {Cardi7iulis lirginiimus), having a
fine scarlet plumage, and aliigb, pointed crest on its

head. The males have loud and musical notes re-

sembling those of a fife, which are constantly heard
during the spring. It is also called cardinal-gros-
beak. S. F. liuird.

Ciir'di-iial-flo-w'er, v. (Hot.) A species of Lobe-
lia (/,. cai'dinalis), an lierbaccous plant, bearing
brilliaut red flowers of much beauty. Loudon.

Ciir'di-ual-^rOs'bSak, n. .See Cardinal bird.
Car'di-ual ize, v. t. [Fr. cardinatiser.] To make
a cardinal. [Obs.] Sheidoti^

Card'tiig-eii'^iue, ) it, A machine for comb-
Card'ing-ma vhiiiC'', ( ing, breaking, and cleans-
ing wool or cotton, and forming it into a roll or
sliver. It consists of cylinders, thick set with teeth,
between which the wool is passed. 1'oinlinso)i.

Car'di-5s'ra-pl»y, «. See Cardiacuaphv.
Clir'di-oid, u. [From Gr. (capoio-cuJi';?, lieart shaped,
from (cao^ifl, heart, and tlda^, shape.] (Math.) An
algebraic curve, so called from its resemblance to a
heart. Davies.

Car/di-51'o fey, 7t. [From Gr. KapSia, heart, and
X6yoi, siieech.] {A7ait.) A discourse or treatise on
the heart. W^'ight,

Clir'di-ftiii'e-try, ?j. [From Gr. napSia, he'art,

and [tCTpov, measure.] {Med.) Measurement of the
heart, as by percussion or auscultation. Dungliso77,

Car-dl'lix, 71. [N.Lai, carditis, from Gr. x-tipdia,

lieart; Fr, cxn'ditis ahd ca7'ditie.] {Med.) Inflam-
mation of the fleshy or muscular eubstancc of the
lieart. Dnnglison.

Card'-iiiaicU, ?(. A match made by dipping pieces
of < aril in melted sulidiur. Addiso7i.

Car d<ibii', n. [ Fr. ca7'don, Sp. ca7'dc»}, caj'do ; Pr.
ca/'do, Fr. chardon, thistle, from Lat. carduus,
cardus. f;ce CwVHD.J {/iot.) A species of Cgnaru
{('. eardunculits) resembling the artichoke, used as
salad. Loudon,

Ciird'-iiiirty, ». A iiarly met for playing cards.
Card'-ruck, n. A rack for Iiolding address, vis-

iting, or business cards. " The empty aird-rack
over the mantel-piece." TJiackerag.

Ciird'-la'blf, 11. A table, especially one having'a
leaf which folds over upon tlie other, used for play-
ing cards on.

<'iir'fttt-Hii~blit^e «i1<;'iit», »i. (Hot,) A plant;
the blessed-thistle.

Care (4), 11. [ A-3. cam, cram, O. Sax. caj-a, Goth.
ka7'a, O. II. Ger. chara, Ir. & Gael. Crtr, allied to

Lat. cura, care, AV. car, care, pain, blow, throb.]

1. Charge or oversight, implying responsibility

for safety and prosperity, "The care of all the
churches"." 2 Cor. xi. 2S.

Iliin thy eare muit be to flud. Hilton.

2. Attenlioii or heed; caution; regard; heedful-

news; walciifulness.

Tlicy hall int broad by vclfiht, and wllh cart, Hztl: Ir. ]Q,

1 thank thee for tliy *^arf and lioneit palni. Shak,

3. A burdensome sonsc of responslblUly; anxi-

ety; concern; solicitude; trouble.

Nor nnllen dlpcontent nor aiixiou« rw^,
KVn lliuuith brought thittuT, could Inliabit there. Vrputtu

4. The object of watchful attention or anxiety,

lU(;ht »orrowt\dly inournlnn her bereaved caixt. Hjienmr,

Perplexed with a thou*and caret. Shak,

Syn. — .Vnxleiv; sullcltuile; concern; caution; rcsnnj;
nianaKiiiiint ; dlnctlon ; overslKht,— Caiik, Anxikiv.
.Koinrrini:. (\>mI':un. These wonia express mental
i);iln lu .IliU-rcnt depxcH. Crtrr belonns primarily to Iho

liiii'Ueet.aiidtKH-ouu'.s pained lVimu>vi'rburdeiihit:ttii>n;;lii.

Aii.riiitj diiii'tis a stiite of distrf ssliiK uncislncss V\\m\

tin- dnad I'f evil. Sottcitnde exjircfctcs the ^iln^o fi'ollnff

III a dludnlshed deyrec. Concent Is opposed lo mdijfer-
cnce, and linpllea but htllo exercl&c of anxious thought.

Care rcsneels e<iually the piist. tl.o preiicnt.nnd the t\i-

ture; solieitude and anxiety have relcrcncc chiefly to tlie

Tuture. We are ert»r/i(/ al)out the means, solicitoM and

iflrl, rjfde, pysh; r, i, o, silent; ^ as «; ^U aa sh; e, ch, as k; ft aa j, g ns In g«t; a «8 i; i m gz; Q m in llQgcr, llgk; th as in thine.
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[imp, & p, p. CARED
; p. pr. & vb, 7i.

anj-ious about the end: we htq solicitous toobtaiii agood,
atLrioiis to avoid an evil.

Clire, V. i.

CARING.]
1. To Of anxious or solicitous; to be concerned;

to h:ive regard or interest.

She cared not what pain she put her body to, since the bet-
ter part, her mind, was laid under so much agony. Sidney,

Master, carest thou not that we perishi' Jtark \v. 38.

He cared not for the affection of the house. Tennyson.

2. To be inclined or disposed. " Not caring to
observe the wind." Waller.

Ca-reeii', v. t. [imp. & p. p. careened; p. pr. &
vb. n. CAREENING.] [O. Eng. carinc^ O. Fr. en-
riner, now carcner^ from O. Fr. carinc, now careiie,

\

Pr. & Lat. carinUt the bottom of a ship, keel.

dear.] To treat with fouduess, affection, or kiud-
uess; to fondle.

The lady carcssca the rough blood-hound. TP. Scott.

Ca-r«ss', n. An act of endearment; any act or ex-
pression of affection ; an embracing with tenderness,
" Wooed her with his soft caresses.^^ Longfellow.

Ca-ress'iuff-ly, tide. In a caressing manner.
Ca'ret, n. [Lat. caret, there is wanting, from carere,

to want.] (Print.) A mark [a] which shows that
something omitted in the line is interlined above,
or inserted in the margin, and should bo read in
that place.

Care'-tuufd, fl. Tuned by care; mournful. Shal:
Care'-ivorii, a. Worn or vexed with care.
-C'rtVer, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants of the order

(Naut.) To heave or bring to lie upon one side, aa ^;[i^y^T«««' l!"^ fi^^^' • «- ship, for the purpose of calJdng, repairin-, ^^"•'f
asoii, «. [Fr. carr/aison, Sp. carnazon, fvom

- ~ -^ * ^* ^— '^' l" Lat. cart/are, to load, Sp. carffar, Fr. dmrger,
8ec Cargo and Charge.] A cargo; lading; freight.
See Cargo.

_ Howell.
e'iir'go, H. ; pi. eAR'GOEg. [Sp. cargo and carga,

from cargar, to load, charge, q. v,

repairin;^,
cleansing, &c.

' "'
TotteXi.

€'a reen', v. i. To incline to one side, as a ship
under a press of sail. Totten,

Ca-i*eeii'a^e (45), n. {Xaut.) {a.) Expense of ca-
reening sbips. {b.) A place for careening. >Surt7;io;w/s.

Ca-reei"', n. [Fr. carritre, It. carritfra, race-course,
higb road, street, Pr, carricra, street, road, proper-
ly wngou-way, from Lat. carrus, wagou. See
Oar.]

1. A race-course : the ground run over.
To go back again the same career, Sidney.

2. Rapidity of motion ; a race; a course.

When a horse is running in his full career. WU/cins.

3. General course of action or movement; course
of proceeding; procedure.

Brief, brave, and glorious wns his young career. Sijron
An impartial view of his whole career. Macaulay.

4. (Falconry.) The flight of a hawk.
Ca-reei*', r. i. [imp. Sep. p. careered; p.jir.Sz

vb. n. careering.]^ To move or run rapidly.
When a ship is ducked out in all her canvas, every sail

swelled, and rareeriin/ gayly over the curling waves, how
lofty, how gallant she appearsl fp. Irving.

Cfire'fijil (4), a. 1. Attentive to support and pro-
tect; provident; — with of or for.
Thou hast been careful for us with all this care. 2 Kings iv. \?,.

What could a careful father more have done? Dryden.
2. Giving good heed; watchful; cautious.

In careful watch
Round their metropolis. Milton.

3. Full of care; anxious; solicitous.

The careful plowman doubting stands. Milton.

4. Filling with care or solicitude; exposing to
concern, anxiety, or trouble; painful. [Obs.]

The careful cold beginneth for to creep. Spcnsfr.
By him that raised me to this careful height. Shaic.

Syn.— Anxious ; solicitous; disturbed; troubled;
provident; thoiiglitful; cautious; circumspect; heedful;
A\'utchlnl; viyilant.

Care'ful-ly, adv. 1. With care, ausiety, or solici-
tude ; in a manner that shows care.
He found no place of repentance, though he sought it care-

fully with tears. ffeb. xii. 17.

2. In a heedful, watchful, attentive manner; cau-
tiously; provideutly. " Tend the emperor's person
carefulhj:-> shale.

t-'are'fiil-ness, n. The quality or state of being
solicitous to guard against evil or provide for safety;
heedfulness; caution; anxiety.

Care'less, a, [From care and the termination
less, q. V.J

1. Having no care; unconcerned; heedless; neg-
ligent; inattentive; unmindful.

My brother was too careless of his charge. S/iak.
He srcw careless of himself. Steele.

2. Free from care or anxiety ; hence, undis-
turbed; cheerful. " Sleep she as sound as cai-eless
infancy." sha!:.

Thua wisely careless, innocently gay. Pope.
3. Done or said without care; unconsidered; as,

a careless throw; a cartless expression. "With
Buch a careless force." slutK'.
4. Contrived without art, " lie framed the care-

less rh>mie." Jicattie.
5. Not receiving care ; uncarcd for. [liarc]

" Their many wounds and careless harms." Spenser.
Syn.— Negligent; heedless; tlioujjhtless ; unthinking;

inattentive; incautious; remiss; supine; forgettul: re-
gardless; inconsiderate; listless.

CS.re'less-ly, adv. In a careless manner or way;
negligently; heedlessly; without care or concern.

Care'less-iiess, n. The quality or state of being
without care; heedlessness; inattention. Temple.

Ca'ren^v, ??. [Lat. cwrCHS, wanting, from carere,
to want.] Deficiency; lack; want. [Obs.]

€a-i*eiie', n. [L. Lat. carena. See infra.] (Ercl.) A
fast of forty days on bread and water. [06s.J Taylor.

€&i-'eii iaue, n. [It. quarantana, quarentana,
quarantena, quarantinn, qiiareutina, Pr. qiiaran-
iena, Fr. quarantainc^ L. Lat. quarantena, qnaren-
iena, carcntena, from L. Lat. unadraqintana, forty,
from Lat. qnadraginta, forty.] A papal indulgence,
multiplying the remii^siou or penance by forties.
[ 06s.] See Quarantine, Bp. Taylor.

t/a-ress', v. t. [imp. & p. p. caressed (ka-rSstO;
p. pr. & vb. n, caressing.] [Fr, caresser. It.
carezzare and careggiare, from L. Lat. caritia,
caress, Sp. caricia. It, carezza, from Lat. cants,

SO, H. .

burden, load
It. carco and coWco.] I'he hiding or frefght'of a
ship; tlie goods, merchandise, or whatever is con-
veyed in a ship ; load ; freight. " Cargoes of food or
clotJiing." E. Everett.

B^~ The term cargo is considered both in English and
.^Vmerican law as applyiuj; to goods oni}-, and not to Uve
animals or persons. Burrill.

Car'gdbse, n. [The first syllable, car, may be a
corruption of the Gael. & Ir. cir, cior, pronounced
Idr, kii>r, crest, comb. Cf. Grebe.] (Ornith.) A
fowl belonging to the Cohjmbus^ or diver, family,
and species Podiceps cristatus, or crested grehe.
It is about the size of a goose. Buchanan.

Ca'ri-a'ted, a. Carious. [Obs.] See Carious.
-t'ar'ib, n. [See Cannibal.] [Geog.] A native of
the eastern portion of the West Indies.

Car^ib-be'an, a. ( Geog.) Pertaining to the easterly
poi-tion of the M'est India islands, or to the sea
surrounding them.

Car'ib-bee, n. (Geog.) A native or an inhabitant
of the Caribbean islands ; a Carib.

Gar'i-boii, ?(,, [Fr. caribou, a Canadian name for
a kind of small rein-deer.] (Zool.) A quadruped
of the rein-deer kind ( Tarangiis zangifcr), a native
of the frigid zone in Europe, Asia, and Ajuerica;— used by the Laplanders to draw their sledges.
[^Vritten also carribou.^ Baird.

€'nr'i~eii, 71. [Lat. cartca (sc. Jicu.^), a kind of dry
fig, from Carictts, -a, -Mm, Carian, belonging to
Caria, a province in Asia Minor, rich in fig-trees.]
(Bot.) (a.) A genus of plants, of which the Papaw
is one species. See Papaw. (b.) A species of Fi-
Cits, from which the common fig is gathered ; Ftens
carica. Loudon.

€ar'i-«a-ture (53), ». [Fr. caricature. It. carica-
tura, from caricarCtto charge, overload, exaggerate.
See Charge, v. t.]

1. The exaggeration, in a representation, pictorial
or otherwise, of that which is characteristic.

2. A figure or description in which the peculiari-
ties of a person or thing are so exaggerated as to
appear ridiculous.

The truest likeness of thia prince of French literature will
be the one that is most of the look of a can'cattirt:. I. Taylor.

Car'i-ca-tiire, r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. caricatured;
p. pr. & vb. li. caricaturing.] To make or draw
a caricature ; to represent with ridiculous exaggera-
tion; to burlesque.

In revenge for this epistle, Hogarth caricatured Churchill.
Walpole.

Car'i-ca-tiiv'ist, n. One who makes caricatures.
Cai"i-e5g'ra-iiliy, n. [From Lat. carex, caricis^

sedge, and Gr. > fjiupctv, to describe.] A description
of the plants of the genus Carex, or sedge. Dewey.

Car'l-€otts, a. [From carica, q. v.] liescmbling a
fig; as, a crtWoows tumor. Craig.

-Ca'1-t-F.j, n. [Lat. caries, allied to Skr. pn, to break.]
(Med.) An ulceration of bone. DuJiglison.

Car'il-lon, n. [Fr. carillon, carrillon, a chime of
bells, originally consisting of four bells, Lat. as if
quadrilio, from quatuor, four; L. Lat. carillonus
(a. 1359).] (Mns.) A chime of bells diatouically
tuned, played by clock-work or by finger-keys.

^a rlhih, n. [Lat. carina, keel.]
(Bot.) The keel of a jiapiliona-
ccous flower, or that part, con-
sisting of two petals, either sepa-
rate or united, which incloses the
organs of fructification.

Car'i-nate, \a. [Lat. carina-
-Car'i-ua'tcd,

S ins, keel-formed
keel; Fr.carine', carcne.] (Bot.) Shaped like the
keel of a ship; having a longitudinal prominence
on the outer surface, like a keel; as, a carinate
calj-x or leaf. London.

€ar'i-ole, n. [Fr. cariole, carriole, Pr. & Sp. carri-
ola. It. carriuola, dim. of car, carro, Lat. carrus.
See Car.] A small, open carriage, somewhat re-
sembling a calash. See Carry-all. Wright.

Ca'ri dp'sis, n. See Caryopsis,
CiVi'i-Os'i-ty, n. Ulceration of a bone; caries.

Wiseinan.
Ca'ri-ous, a. [Lat. cariosus, from caries, a. v.]
Aflectcd with caries ; as, a carious tooth. Dunglison.

Cark, 71. [A-S. caj-c, care, perhaps origina"'lly an

Carina.

from carina.

adjective equivalent to cearig, careful, anxloui. Cf.
\y. care, anxiety, care, earg, charge, load. Armor.
karg, charge, burden. See Care and Cargo.! A
state of anxiety or oppression under a sense of care;
solicitude. [liare.] "His heavy head, devoid of
careful ca7-k?^ Spenser,

Fling cark and care aside. MotherueU.

Cark, v.i. [A-S. ceai'cian, to creak, crash, gnash,
becearcian, to take care of. See supra.] To be
careful, anxious, solicitous, concerned. Sidnei/,

Cark, V. f. To make anxious; to give trouble to; io
oppress ^ath care; to worry. [Bare,]
Nor can a man, independently upon the overruling influ-

ence of God'i bleseing, care and carle himBcLf one penny
"Cher. ^outfl.

Ciirl, n. [A-S. carl, a male, whence in Eng. carl-cat,
a he-cat, carl-hemp, male hemp, the largest stalk of
hemp, AS. carl-man, countryman, Icel., Dan., &
Sw. /jrtW, man, O. il. Ger. charal, Icarl, man, hus-
band, N. H. Ger. kerl, fellow.] [Written also ca7'l€.\

1. A rude, rustic, rough man. [Obs.] See Churl.
" The mountain carl or mariner." Dyer,

2. A quantity of wool. [Obs.] Simiiionds,
3. A kind of hemp. Tusser,

CSrl, V. i. To act like a churl. [Ob.t.] Burton,
Cfir'lie, V. A plant; tlie weed called chai'lock. See
Charlock.

Ciir'lUi, ?/. [From carl, mascuUne, stout.] A stout
old woman. [Scot, and Prov. Eng.] Halliwell.

Car'liiie, ) n. [Fr. carlin. It. carVmo, so called
Cfir'o-Uue,

) from CVrr/o (Charles) VI. of K.ipk-s.JA silver coin current in some parts of Italy, and
worth about seven cents. Siitunonds,

CSr'line, * n. [Fr. ca7-lingue, escarlingue, Sp., Pg..
Car'ling, \ & It. carlinga.] (Xaut^ A piece of
timber in a sliip, ranging fore and aft, from one deck
beam to another, directly over the keel, serving as a
foundation for the body of the ship. Totten.

Car'liue-tliis^tle (kar'lin this'lj, n. [Fr. CrtW/ne,
It., Sp., Pg., & N. Lat. carlina.] (Bot.) A ge-
nus of plants of the order Compositte. It consists
of a number of species, resembling the thistle in
habits. Loudoii,

Carl^isli,
Carl'isli-uess, n.

See Churlish, Churlishness.
Car'Iotk, n. [Fr. carlock, from Russ. kaj-lid; among
the Cossacks karknl, Pol. karuk.] A sort of isiu-
glat^s from Russia, made from the bladder of the
sturgeon, and used in clarifying wine. Simmonds,

Car'Iot, w. [From a/W, q. v.] A countryman, rois.)
See Carl.

The old cai-lot or.ce was master of it. ' SliuK:

Ciirao-viu'ii-aii, a. [Fr. Carloiingicn.] Pertain-
ing to, or descended from, Charlemagne; as, ihi;

Carloringia)i race of kings.
Clir'znau, n. ;pl. cak'men. A man whose employ-
ment is to drive a cart, or to convey goods and other
things in a cart. " Nor sturdy carmen on thy walks
encroach." Gay.

Ciir'niel ill, )a. Belonging to the order of Carmel-
Ciir'inel-ite, j ites. Weever,
Ciir'niel ite, n. X. (Eccl. Hist.) A monk of an or-
der established on Mount Carmel, in Syria, in the
twelfth century.

3. A so_rt of pear.
Car'iui-iia'ted, rt. Related to, or made of, carmine;

as, carininafed lake. Tomlinso7t.
Car-miii'a-tive, a. [Fr. carminatif, N. Lat. car-

jninatirus (a. 1622), from c.'i7VHi;i«re, to card, hence
to cleanse, from cai'7nen, a card for wool or flax,
freeing it from the coarser parts, and from extra-
neous matter, either for carpimen, from carpo-e, to
pluck, or directly from care7-e, to card, allied to Gr,
hcipeif, to cut short.] Expelling wind from the
body; warming

; antispasmodic. *^ Carminative
hot seeds." Dunglison.

Car-min'a-tive, «. [N. Lat. carminativum. See
supra.] (Med.) A medicine which tends to expel
wind, or to remedy colic and flatulencies, especially
of the class of aromatics. Dunglisoiu

Car'mlne (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. & Sp. crtrmiH,
It. ca7-ininio, contracted from L. Lat. cannesinu.t,
purple color, It. carmesino, Sp. carmcsi, Eng. C7im~
son, q. v.]

1. A beautiful pigment or lake, of a rich red or
crimson color, prepared from cochineal boiled
usually with carbonate of potash or soda, the so-
lution being precipitated by a weak acid or au
acid salt. It is chiefly used in miniature p.aintim.'

and water colors. Tomlinson.
2. (Chetn.) The coloring matter of cochineal.

Grego}v/.
Car'iiiot, 71. (Alche7ny.) The matter of which tlic

^hiloso])lu-r's stone was believed to be composed.
Ciir'iia^e (45), h. [Fr. car7iagc, from Lat. cai'o^

ciir]iis, flesh, O. Sp. carnage, Fr. carnage, car-
noige^ Pg. car7iagem^ O. It. carnaggio.]

1, The flesh of slain animals.
These mostly live on accidental carixaoe. Goldsmith.

2. Slaughter ; massacre ; murder ; havoc. "lie
had eaught the scent of cainiage,^^ Macaulay,
Syn. — .See Massacke.

Car'iial, a. [Lat. carnalis, from cai'o, carni^, flesh

;

Pr., Sp., & Pg. carnal, O. Fr. camel, N. Fr. charnel,
It. carnale.]

1. Pertaining to flesh ; fle.^hly ; sensual. "Not
a, e, 1, o u, y, long; a, e, I, 5, ft, f, short; care, fiir, l&st, fftll, what; tHere, veU, t5riu; pique, flrai; (I6ne, for, dft, W9U, food, frfbtj
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sunk in carnal pleasure." Mllloit. " Carnal de-

sires after mirac-les." Trench.
, , , .

2. (iivcn to Beusual iudulgence; lustful; lecher-

ous; liliiUiiious. liluik.

Carnal knoirled'jc, sexual intercourse.

CKr'iial-Ism, li. The Indulgence of carnal appe-

tites, [/tare.]
, , ,

Car'ual-Ist, n. Ouc given to the indulgence of sen-

sual appetites. Burton,
j

C'iir'iial-ite, n. A worldly-minded man. {Iiurc.\

C!W-"ul'i-ty, 71. [Lat. carnalitaa, Pr. mrnahtul.]

.•^tate of being carnal ; fleshly lusts or desires, or the

indulgence of such lust; grossness of mind or de-

sire ; sensual itratiflcation, " Because of the car-

naliln of their hearts." TMotson.

Car'nal-ize, i.^ [('/«/).&;). p. carnalized; p.pr.

& t*. II. CAKN.VLiziNG.] To make carnal; to de-

base to carnality. "A c.icim«;erf spirit." Hcott.

CSr'nal-ly, adr. 1. According to the flesh; in a

manner to gratify the flesh or sensual desii-e. ''Cur-

nallij minded." Hooker.

2. In a lecherous or lustful manner.
CSr'iial-mliKl'ccl, a. Worldly minded. More.

cai'iial-miud'ed-ness, n. Grossness of mind.

far'iiar cllue, n. {,Bot.) An ornamental plant, tlio

carnation. [Ohs.'\
. « , i

ear-nfts'sl-al, «. [Lat. caro, carms, flesh, and

edere, to eat.] Adapted for eating flesh; as, carnas-

Kial teetli. . «• O"'™-
Car-iias'si al, n. (Compar. Anut.) A tooth adapt-

ed for eating flesh. /' Owen.

€ar iia'tiou, n. [Fr. carnation, the naked parts of

a picture, flesh color, from Lat. carnatio, flesm-

uess, from caro, carnis, flesh.]

1. The natural color of flesh; flesh-color, "bo
flesh-like is carnation." mlkms.

2. (I'aiiit.) That part of a picture which repre-

sents the llesh williout drapery. ?'""'*';

3. (Bot.) A species of Dianlhus (D. carophytlus)

or clove-pink, having very beautiful flowers of a

carnation color, and rich, spicy scent. Loudon.

Jon(|iiil9. rnr,}atiunf, pinks, and tulips rise,

And hi u gay confusion charm our eyes. Jcwjns.

Car na'tioufcl, a. Having a color like carnation
;

of a pink color. Lovelace.

CHr'nel,o. Chaotic; shapeless. [Obs.] Vryden.
C'ar-nel'laii (karnel'yan), n. [N. Lat. cameo-

ins, from carnens, fleshy, of flesh, Ger. carneol,

go called from its flesh-red color; Fr. cornulinc,

Pr. S: Pg. corneiinu, tip. cornerina, It. corniola,

from Lat. cornu, horn, for which reason it is called

in Greek oViif, which signifies flnger-nail, and
hence, from its color, a kind of yellowish marble,

ony.x.] (.Vt'n.) A variety of chalcedony, of a clear,

deep red, flesh-red, or reddish-white color. It is

moderately hard, capable of .a good polish, and often

used for seals. Dana.
tar'iiel-work (wOrk), n. [From O. Fr. camel,
pertaining to flesh. See Carnal.] {Ship-build-

inrj.) The putting together the timbers, beams, and
planks, as distinguished from c/inch-icork.

Ciir'nc-ofls, a. [Lat. carncus, from caro, cnmls,
llesh.] Constpting of, or like, flesh; carnous. "f'ar-

neon,i fibers." Jici/.

t'iir'iiey, n. [From Lat. carnens, fleshy, from caro,

,-arni.i, flesh. J ( Far.) A disease of horses, in which
the mouth is so furred that they can not eat.

€'Hr'uifTx, n. [From Lat. caro, carnia, flesh, and
I'acerc, to make.] (,Anti'j.) The public executioner

'at Rome, who executed persons of the lowest rank;
hence, an executioner or hangman.

Ciir iil-fl-ca'tloii, n. (Fr. carnification. Pee

infra.] A turning to flesh. Chnmhers.
<'St''iil fy, V. i. [Fr. carnifier, L. Lat. carnificare,

from caro, carnis, flesh, and facere, to make.] 'I'o

form flesh ; to receive flesh in growth. Hale.

i-'iir'iil-val, n. [Fr. camaval, It. cameraU, fare-

well to meat, from Lat. caro, carnis, flesh, and rale,

farewell, imperative of ralere, to bo strong, to be

well.] A festival celebrated with merriment and
revelry in Roman Catholic countries during the

week before Lent.

The c". uiiul at Venice is every where talked of. Aildi^uii.

<'«»• Hjr'o fit, n.pl. [l.-.d. carnirora {no. animalia),

pi. n. of carnirorns. See Carnivorous.] (.Vn(.

J/i^l.) An order of animals which subsist on flesli,

as the hyena. Cnvicr.

iar iilVo-rSy'l-ty, )i. [See infra.] Greediness
of apiietite for flesh. J'opc.

tlii-'iilvorc, H. A cftrnlvorous animal; one of

the Vamirurn. 11. Owen.
^.'ar-iiiv'fi rofts, a. [Lat. carnirorns. from caro,

curnis, llesli, and rorare, to devour.) ICuting or
feeding on flesh; — applied to animals which natu-
rally seek flesh for food, as the lion, tiger, dog,
wolf, &c.

AU that have serrate teeth arc canm'orous. Hay.

I'ar-iifls'i ly, ». [Fr. carnositd, I'r. camosilat.]
1. A fleshy excrescence. Wiseman.
2. Fleshy covering or eubst.ancc ; fleshiness.

" Consciences overgrown with a hard e^trnositn.^'

.^ptitnan.

The oliveii. indeed, lie very nmnll tliere, and no hiKKer tlian

enpers; yet commended they are for their canwsitu. IhUttml.

I'iir'uofla, ) a. [Lat. ramosns, from caro, carnis,

<'ar-i»ose', \ flesh ; Pr. carnos, O. Fr. cnrnrn.r,

N. Fr. charneux.] Of, or pertaining to, flesh ; cor-

neous. Jloitund. llaii.

Car'ny, v. i. To interlard discourse witii hj-pocrit-

ical terms or tones of endearment. [Collorj., liny.]
Smart.

Cir'olj, n. [O. Fr. carobe, N. Fr. caroube. It. carru-

bo, Sp. t/arrobo, al-garrobo, from Ar. kharrUb, Per.

kltarniib.] (liot.) A leguminous tree (Ceratonia

siliqua), a native of Spain, Italy, and the Levant.

It is an evergreen, growing in hedges, and produ-

cing long, flat, brown-colored pods, filled with a

mealy, succulent pulp, of a sweetish taste, which

in times of scarcity have been used for food, and

arc called St. .John's bread. Baird.

•fa-roflie' (ka-riish'), « [O. Fr. carroche, carrocc,

now earrosse. It. carroz^.a, from carro, Lat. carms.
See Car.] A kind of pleasure-carriage. "To
mount two-wheeled carocltes." Butler.

€a i-oflifd' Cka-roslit'), ". Placed in a caroche.
" Beggary rides caroched." ifassinf/er.

Ciir'ol, ». [O. Fr. Carole, querole, a kind of dance

wherein many dance together, .also a carol or Christ-

mas song, equivalent to chanson de carole ; caroler,

Pr. carolar, to dance. It. curola, carolare, Armor.
koroll, and /corolla, korolli ; L. Lat. carola, diminu-

tive of Lat. chorus, a choral dance, Gr. xepiis.]

1. A song of joy and exultation, or of mirth ; a

lay ; as, a CJhris'tmas carol, " The carol and the

dance." Dnjden.

Yet even in the Old Testament, if you listen to David's

haip.you shall hear as many hcarse-like airs as carols. Bacon.

It was the c«ro/ of a bird. Sl/ron.

2. A devotional song.

No night is now with hymn or coroi blest. .S/inA-.

Car'ol, r. t. [imp. & p. p. caroled, or carolled ;

;). pr. & vb. n. caroling, or carolling.] To
praise or celebrate in song.

The shepherds at their festivals,

Carol her goodness. ililtou.

Car'ol, r. i. [See supra.] To slug in joy or fes-

tivity; to warble.
The ;rray linnets carol from the hill. Jirattic.

Car'ol, j n. (.Irch.) (a.) A small closet or incios-

Car'rol, ) ure to sit or read in. (.b.) A window.
Oxf. Gloss.

Car'o-lin, «. [From Cnro;«.5.] A gold coin of Ger-

many worth nearly Ave dollars. Sinimonds.

Car-o-li'iiA-pinlt, n. [ISot.) The .'ipigelia Mayy-
landiea, a plant'wiiose root is used as an anthelmin-

tic. It is sometimes cultivated in gardens, as an

ornamental plant. Baird.

Car'ol-ing, )i. Aaongofjoy or devotion. "Heaven-
ly caroUni/s." .Spenser.

Car'o-lit'ie, «. (.irch.) Adorned with sculptured

leaves and branches; as, a a()-oH(/c column. Gicilt.

Car'o mel, n. See (JAUAMEL.
Ca-rdoii', n. [Cf. Ir. & Gael, cooj-, caorann, berry.]

(Bot.) A species of cherry. Simnwnds.
C5r'o-tecl', n. {Com.) A tierce or cask in which

dried fruits and some other commodities are packed.

It usually averages about seven hundred weight.
Simnwnds.

Ca rOt'ie, a. [Bee Carotid.]
1. Kelating to stupor; as, a cnrndc state.

2. lAnat.) Kelating to the carotids; as, the enrod'c

.„.|(,,.i,.s.
Dungli.ion.

Ca rSt'id, ji. [Fr. carotide, N. Lat. carolis, -itlts,

Gr. nl. KapoiTiics, from Ko/iot, heavy sleep, «npo.

head.] (Anat.) A large artery conveying the blood

from the neck to the head. There arc two, one on

each side of the neck. The ancients supposed that

drowsiness was connected with an increased flow

of blood through them.
Ca rftt'id, la. Of, or pertaining to, the two great

«'n rftt'id al, \ arteries of the neck which carry

blood to the head ; as, the carotid nerve. Dunijlison.

Ca-rouj'al (ka-rouz'al), H. A Jovial feast or festi-

val ; a merrymaking.
The iwaius were preparing for a cavotaal. Stcnic.

Syn.— I'east; iian<iuct; festival. See Fi;.xsT.

Ca-rouRC' (ka rouz')i "• ' ['"'<'• ^]'- P- caroused ;

p. in: % rh. n. CAiiousiNd.J |0. Fr. carouJiscr, to

drink deeply, carouise, debauch, O. Sp. caruu-,

from Ger. qarans, end, flnlshiiig stroke, obsoleto,

the entire emptying or trouling ofl' of the cup in

drinking one's health.) To drink nbundaull^' ;
to

drink in a iovlul manner; to quafl'. "Caruustna to

bis mates." *'''"'••

Ca rouHc' (karouz'), »'. t. To drink in a carousal;

l<i drinlt freely or jovhilly.

Common Carp iCyprinus carj'io).

CARPOLITE

Clirp, II.

[Fr. carpe,

Sp. carpa.
It. carpione,
Pr. escarpa,
led. iMrJi,

Dan. karpc,
Sw. karp, O.
II. Ger. car-

fo, charplio,

charpfe, M.
H. Ger. karpfe, N. II. Ger. karpfcn, Armor, karpen,
Bise. carpa, L. Lat. carpio, ctirpo, carpa, carpana,
probably from ctirpere, to seize, snatch, L. Lat.

carpare, to seize.] {Iclith.) A family of soft Hnned,
freshwater fishes. The species most common is

Cyprimts carpio, which was originally a native ol

Persia, and was carried to England in the four-

teenth century, and has been introduced into Amer-
ica from Europe. The gold fish (C';y)n'm/s aura/us)

belongs to this family. Baird.

Car'pal, a. [From N. Lat. carpus, wrist.] (Aimt.)

Pertaining to the cariuis, or wrist. JJunglison.

Clir'pel, j n. [N. Lat., diminutive from Gr.

far-ptl'liim, \
m/ywi!, fruit.] {Hot.) A simple

pistil, or one of the parts of a compound pistil. Gray.
Car'pel-lary, a.

{Bat.) Belonging to

carpels, or containing

them. Lindlcj/.

Ciir'pcn ter, n. [0.
Fr. & Pr. carpentier, Carpellary Leaf.
N. Fr. cjiarpenlier.

Pp. carpintero, Pg. carpentciro. It. carpentierc, car-

penter, cartwriglit, from L. Lat. cai-pentarius, from

Lat. carpenium, wagon, carriage.) \n artificer who
works in timber; a frimier and builder of houses

and of ships.

Syn.— C.hipf.ster. Joiser. The earpeiUer frames

and puts together roofs, partitions, floors, and other

essential parts of the balldinK. The joiner only com-
uiciices where the carpcnUr leaves oil. I.v supplying anil

fltting stairs, cupboards. ftiriiitine. and otlier parts iieces-

sary,bnt not essential.to the buildinj;. Tomhmon

.

Car'pen ter-ljee, «. {Entom.) A hymenopterous

insect of dift'erent species of the genus Xylocopa;—

so called from the manner in which it forms its nest

of pieces of decayed wood.
Ciir'pcu tcr-lng, «. The occupation or work of a

carpenter; carpentry.
Car'pcii try, n. [¥v. charpentcrie. Sco supra.

\

1. The art of cutting, framing, and joining timber

in tlic construction of buildings.

2. An assemblage of pieces of timber connected

by being framed together, as tlie pieces of a roof,

floor, &c.
., „™ ''"'"•

Cfirii'cr, »i. One who cnri>s ; a eaviler. >' Tho cun-

ning of a cnracr." ^ Ji'

Clir'iK-t, 71. [O. Fr. carpite, tapis, sorte de drap, N.

Fr. caii)ette, gros drap vaye d'cmballagc, It. carpttu,

rug, blanket, It. & L. Lat. carpettu.]

1. A heavy fabric, commonly woven of wool, used

ns a covering for floors; originally, also, a wrought

cover for tallies.

Tables and beds covered uilh capes instead of carjxU snil

coverlets. ,,.
tMUrr.

2. A smooth, soft covering, resembling a carpet.

" Tlic grassy carpet of tills plain." Shak.

Carpel kninhl. {a.) A kniKlit who enjoys ease and se-

curity or luxury, and lias not known tlie hardships of the

field. Shai. {!•) One made a kiilfhl 'or some other than

miUlarv distinction or service. — 7k> lif on the carpet, to be

umler consideration ; to bo the sulijrcl of deliberation.

Clir'uft, r. t. [imp. & 71.7). carpeted ; 71. 7)1-. & 1*. 11.

cAUfETiNc] To cover with a carpet ; to spread

with eariiets. " Carpeted temples in fashionable

squares.'! 1:. lAC'ett.

CKr'pct-bSK, )i. A traveling bag; —so called be-

cause originallv made of car|iet.

CHr'prt-lMlg'Krr, n. (U. S.l An opprobrious

nnpellation, applied to a resident of one of the

Norlliern States, who, after the civil war of IhOMk..

removed to the soulh for temporary residence, and

the promotion of perMUial and selfish ends.

CKr'pot liisr. n. Cloth or materials for carpets, ear

pets 111 general. " The floor was covered
y,»_'J,

.'^'j|'

CKr'pi-i-"«A'>'Ser, 71. 1. One who deals in cuijietji.

.,,.. , .-. ...-.,1...... ...>u» or luxury. .*»««/.•.
2. Oni' foti'l

1. One
if pleasure, ease.

Our cheerftil euesls rarott-w; the tears of the rich grape.
lixtiham.

Egypt's wanton queen,
C'dcoif-iiiio gems, herself dissolved in love. loung.

Cn-rouBi'' (ka ronz'). "• 1- A drink or draught of

liquor.* (0/y.«.) "A full ci/roiMe of sack." Danes.
2. A drinking match or season of carousal. "The

early feast and late carouse." Pope.

Ca roiifi'rr, n. One who carouses; a drinker; a

toper ;*a noisy reveler. iMnsdoime.

Ca rou»'liiu-Iyi '"'''• '" " carousing manner.

Clirp, I'.i.
I
Lat. cnrpcrc] To censure, cavil, or

flnd fault, particularly without reason, or petulant-

ly;— followed by at.

No. not a tooth or nail to scratch.

And at my nctinns cor/i and catch. //crwrf.

C«r'iM'«-««ik ( wauk), 7,: A walk on smooth turf.

cL'pr.-'.vay, 71. (.lyric.) A border of grceusw«rd

left round the margin of a plowe.l Held. "".V-

Car nllftl'o.fty, 11. [Fr. carplloloaie, from Gr. lap-

«',, anv ".mil' dry' bo'I.V. ""d X'H"'. "> P'^^.J

T.\re,l.) 'Pbi' same as Klociillation.
CKrp'ililc Iv, "'''•. In I' carping maimer.

CK ' i.?nlV ... pi. (Cf. carp,l an.l O. Kng. carp-

, / a I 1 1 o white c'otlon cloth.) .\ kind of coarse

"1,
I'l 1, m . e In the mulh of Kmtiand. \Obs. 1 rlull.ps

CK" o cra'tlan, n. (/.',(. Hist.) tSne oi a sect of

icretlcB of the second century who IneiiK.a ed a

o, munl.yof women, and opposed the divinity of

Christ; -so callcl from f '<i.;'ncr«/..'", one of th«

nio-t prominent leiichers of Gnosticism.

CKr'tio lllc. 11. [Fr. carpolilhr. from Or. «ap»«(,

fr'ift and X.*o(,ilonc.J A pelrllled (Vult, «s a nut

erted into sllex.

fftrl, rqde, p\isli; r, i, o, silent; v-
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CARPOLOGIST

€ar-pai'o-4lst, )i. [See infra.] One wlio doscribes

frtuts; one veraed in carpology.

Car-p61'o-&y, n. [Gr. MipTrdj, fruit, and A^>o?, dis-

course.] That branch of botany -which relates to

the Btructure of seeds and fruit. Loudon.
I'ar'po-phore, «. [Gr. xapTwf fruit, and <pipciv, to

bear.] (Bot.) The stalk of a iruit or pistil within

the flower. Grny.

•eSkr^ptts, n. [N". Lat., from Gr. »ca,ojrds, wrist.]

{Anat.) That part of the skeleton forming the wrist,

coneisting of eight small bones arranged in two
rows. Dunglison.

Car'rack, n. See Carack.
€fii-'ra-geen', \ n. A purplish while, nearly trans-

Car'ri-geeu', \
parent sea-weed, the Irish moss

of the shops (Fucus or Chondrus crispus), used for

jellies, for feuding cattle, and for various other pur-

poses. [Sometimes written carragheen.]

e&r'ra-way, n. See Caraway.
Car'rel, n. [O. Fr. carrel, quarrel, quarreau, a

large squared stone, N. Fr. earreau, Pr. cairely It.

qiutdrello, Sp. quadrillo, L. Lat. car}-ellus, carelltis,

cadreUus, quarellus, quadrellus, a short and thick

weapon, diminutive of Lat. quadrum, something
square, a square, neuter of quadrics, -a, -um, square,

from quatuor, four.

J

1. An arrow used in cross-bows. See Qcarrel.
2. A closet or inclosed place. See Carol.

Cui-'ri a-ble, a. Capable of being carried. [ 065.]
Slienoood.

Car'ria^e (kar'rij), n. [O. Fr. cartage, carriage,

luggage, chariage, carriage, cart, baggage, N. Fr.

charrUtge, cartage, wagoning, L. Lat. cariagium,
carriagium, cartage, baggage ; O. Fr. carter, cha-

rier, caroter, charoier, N. Fr. ckarrier, to cart;

It. carrtaggio, careggto, baggage, equipage. See
Cabry.]

1. That which is carried ; burden ; baggage. [ Obs.]

David left his carriage in the hand of the keeper of tlie car-

riage, t Sam. xvii. 'J2.

Soartacua . . . overthrew them, and took all their carriage.
Aorth.

2. The act of carrying or transporting; convcj'-

ance. " Nine days employed in carriage." Chapman.
3. That which carries or conveys on wheels; a

vehicle, especially for pleasure or for passengers,

sometimes for burdens ; as, a close carriage ; a gun-
en rj"i«^c.

4. The manner of carrying one's self; behavior;

conduct; deportment; personal manners.
Hifl gallant carriage all the rest did grace. StiiUng.

5. The act or manner of carrying out measures or
projects ; management ;

practice.

The pEisaage and whole carriage of this action. Shak.

Car'ria^e-a-ble, a. Passable by carriages; that

can be conveyed in carriages. [A'a/'c] liuskin.

Car'ria^-liorse, -n. Ahorse kept tor drawing a
carriage.

cai-Vi-bdb, 7}. See Caribou.
Car'rick-beud, n. (Naut.) A particular kind of

knot, used for connecting hawsers or other ropes.
car'i-ick-bitt, n. (Xaut.) One of the bitts which
support the windlass. Totten.

Car'i'i-er, n. [See Carry.] 1. One who, or that

which, carries or conveys; a messenger.
The air which is but ... a carrier of the sounds. Bacon.

2. One who is emplo5-ed, or
malies it his business, to carry
goods for others for hire; a
porter; a teamster.

3. A piece fastened by a set

screw, or otherwise, to work in
a lathe, and connecting it with
tlie face-plate; a dog.

Car'ri-er-pl^'eon (-pTj^'un), 7J. (Orntth.) A vari-

ety of the domestic pigeon which conveys letters

, from place to place. The dispatches were formerly
fastened to the neck or wing, but are now commonly
tied to the upper part of the leg. Jiaira.

Car'ri-on, n. [O. Fr. caroigne, carongne, N. Fr.
charogne, carogue, Pr. caronha, Sp. carrona, It.

carogna, L. Lat. caronia. from Lat. caro, flesh.]

1. The dead and putrefying body or flesh of ani-
mals; flesh so corrupted as to be unfit for food.

,
They did eat the dead carrions. Spenser.

2. A worthless person. [Obs.] " Old feeble car-
rions." Shak.

Cfir'ri-on, a. Relating to dead .ind putrefying car-
casses; feeding on carrion. "A prey for carrion
kites." Shak.

Car'ri-ou-€ro»v, n. A species of the crow family
' (Corrus corone), which feud on carrion, insects,

small animals, and young chickens, and even upon
fruits and seeds. It is the common species in Eng-
land. Baird.

€&r'rol, n. {Arch.] A small closet. See Carol.
CSi-'roni, n. (BiU'utrds.) The act of hitting two

balls at once with the ball struck hy the cue. Hoyle,
CS.r'i*oii-acle', n. [From Carron, i'" -' 'n::!

,
where

it was lirst made.]
{Mil.') A kind of short Jifiiafff! ,

'
I?

cannon, formerly in
use, designed to
throw a large projec-
tile with small veloci-

,

ty, used for the pur- '_^ ^;

pose of breaking or Curronad.

Carrier.
' a, face-plate; 6, carrier.
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smashing in, rather than piercing, the object aimed
at, as the side of a ship. It has no trunnion, but ia

supported on its carriage by a bolt passing through
a loop on its under side. Benton,

Car-robn', n. [From car.] 1, A rent received for
the privilege of driving a cart. [London.] Aah.

2. [See Caroon.] A species of cherry. Tooke.
Car'rot, n. [Fr. carotte, It. carota, Lat. carota

(Apic.),] (Bot.) An umbelliferous plant (Daucus
carota), having an esculent root of a reddish-yel-
low coloi". Loudon.

Car'rot-y, CT. Like a carrot In color; — an epithet
given to reddish-yellow hair.

<.'M.i''ro^v, n. [From Ir. & Gael, carach, cunning,
deceitful, turning, changeable.] One who wanders
about and gets his living by cards and dice; a
strolling gamester. [Ireland.] Spenser.

C'ar'ry, v. t. [imp. Scjf.p. carried; Jj.pr. & vb. n.
carrying.] [O. Fr. carter, charier, caroler, cha-
roier, N. Fr. cnarrier, to cart, from car, char, car,

q. v.]

1. To convey or transport in any manner from
one place to another; to bear. "I'ft carry it to the
pile." Sliak.

When he dieth he shall carry nothing away. Ps. xlix. 17.

2. To cause to move forward ; to urge ; to impel.

HI nature, passion, and revenge will carry them too far. Lucke.

3. To transfer, as from one column, page, or book
to another, or from one country to another ; as, to

carry an account to the ledger; to carry war from
Greece into Asia.
4. To eflect or accompUsh ; to gain an object; to

compel a result. " The greater part carries it."

Shale. " The carrying of our main point." Addison.
5. To obtain possession of by force. " The town

would have been carried in the end." Bacon,
6. To support ; to sustain, or hold up.
Carry camomile, wild thyme, or green etrawberrieg on

sticks, as you do hops upon poles. Bacon.

7. To bear the aspect of; to exhibit; to imply; to

contain; to comprise.
lie thought it carried something of argument in it. Watts,

It carries too great an imputation of ignorance. Locke.

8. To behave, to conduct or demean;— with the
reflexive pronouns.
He carried himself so insolently in the house, and out of

the house, to all persons, that he became odious. Clarendon.

To carry coals, to bear indignities tamely, a phrase
used by early dramatists, perhaps from the mean nature
of the occupation. Halliicell,— To carry coals toSeircas-
tle, to take things to a place where they already abound;
to lose one's labor.— To carry off. to kill; as, to be car-
ried off by sickness.— To carry on. (a.) To promote, ad-
vance, or' help forward; to continue; as, to carry on a
design, (i.) To manage, or prosecute; as, to carry 07i

husbandry or trade.— To carry through, to support to

the end; 'to sustain, or keep from faiUng, or being sub-
dued. " Grace will carry a man through all diflRculties."

JIammo7id. — To carry out, to put into execution; to

bring to a successful issue; also, to busiaiii to the end; to

continue to the end.— To carry airay {Saul.), to break
oft"; as, to carry aicay a loretopmast.

€S.r'ry, v. i. 1. To convey or propel ; as, a gun or
mortar carries well.

2. (Man.) To hold up the head;— said of a horse.
3. To run on ground, or on frost, which sticks to

the feet, as a hare. Johnson.
To carry on, to conduct in a wild, rude maimer. [Col-

log.]

Car'ry, n. Onward motion; as, the clouds are said

to have a great carry when they move with swift-

ness before the wind. [Rare,] Craig,
Car'ry-jjll, n. [Corrupted from cariole.] A light

vehicle for one horse, having, usually, four wheels,
and designed to carry a number of persons.

Car'ry-iug, ^j. «. Transporting from one place to
another.

Carrying trade, the trade which consists in the trans-
portation cif goods by water from country to country, or
place to place; freighting,'.

We are rivals with them in navigation and the carrtjina
trade. Jay,

Car'ry-tale, n. A tale-bearer. [Obs,] Shak.
Cfi-rse, n. [Of Celtic origin; W. cars, bog, fen, coi'-

sen, Armor, kors, korsen, bog-plant, reed.] Alluvial
soil in a state of cultivation. [Scot.] Craig.

Ciirt, 7t. [O, Fr. carete, N. Fr. charrette, cart, L.
Lat. carreta, carretta, from Lat. carrus, A-S. cr^t,
gen. crata, \V. cart, Ir. & Gael, cairt. See Car.]
A carriage with two wheels, for carrying heavy
commodities. " Packing all his goods In one poor
cart." Dryden.

Ciirt, V. t. [imp. & jj. p. carted
; p. pr. & vb, n.

C.\RTING.]
1. To carry or convey on a cart.

2. To expose in a cart, by way of punishment.
She chuckled when a bawd was carted. Prior.

Cart/a^^e, n. 1. The act of carrying in a cart,

2. Thf price paid for carting.
Car'ta-ret, n. A sleeping cot. Stephens.
Cart'-bote, ??. {Eng. Law.) W"ood to which a ten-

ant is entitled for making and repairing carts and
other instruments of husbandry. BouHer.

Carte, u. [Fr.] [See Card.] 1. A bill of fare at
an eating-house. Sinunonds.

2. A movement of the sword in fencing, as tierce
' and carte ;— also written quarto.
I Carie*bluH{he' (kiirt-blUnsh'), n. [Fr., from O.

CARTOON
Fr. carte, paper, and llanc, blanche, white. Bee
Card, n,]

1. A blank paper, signed at the bottom with a
person's name, and sometimes sealed with his seal,

given to anotlier person, with permission to super-
scribe what conditions he pleases. Hence,

2. Unconditional terms ; unlimited authority.
Ctfi'/c'-rfe-ri-Vi/c', ?i. [Fr.] A small photographic

picture fastened upon a card; — so called from its

original use as a \isiting card.
Car-tel', or cai-'tel (Synop., §130), n. [Fr., Sp.,
& Pg. cartel, It. cartcllo, L. Lat. cartellus, from
Lat. charta, dim. chartnla. Sec Card, n.] (Mil.)
(a.) A writing or agreement, between states at war,
as for the exchange of prisoners. " A cartel for the
exchange of prisoners had been a subject of nego-
tiation." Prescott. (h.) A letter of detlance or chal-
lenge ; a challenge to single combat. [ Obs.]

lie i3 cowed at the very idea of a cartel, though it oome
from a fool and a swine-herd. W. Hcott.

Cartel, or cartel-ship, a ship employed in the exchange
of prisoners, or in carrying propositions to an enemy; a
ship of truce, which is privileged from capture.

Llouiil. TomWu.
Car'tel, r, i. To defy or challenge. [Obs.] ''You

shall cartel him." Ji. Jonson.
Ciirt'er, n. The man who drives a cart ; a teamster.
Car-te'giau (kar-tc'zhan), a. Pertaining to the
French philosopher Des Cartes, or to his philoso-
phy. "The Cartesian argument for the reality of
matter." Sir W. Uainilton.

Cartesian devil, a contrivance to illustrate tiie eflect of
the compression or expansion of air in changing the
specilic gravity of bodies. It is a small glass li-iue, hol-
low, and sometimes provided with a hollow bulb on its

head. This is to be partly filled witli water, and placed
in a tall vessel nearly full of water, and having a piece of
caoutchouc secured tightly over tlie top. On pressing the
caoutchouc, the air of the'vessel will be compressed; this

will compress that within the tigure or bulb, so admitting
more water by a small aperture, and causing the figure to

sink. On removing the pressure, the air in the figure or
bulb ^^ill expand, forcuig out some of the water, and
causing it to rise. D-ancis.

Car-te'gian, n. One who adopts the philosophy of
Des Cartes.

Car te'§iau-ism, n. The doctrine or philosophy
of Des Cartes.

Car'tlia-4>"'i-aii, n. (Geog.) An inhabitant or
native of Carthage.

Car'tUa-giu'i-au, a. (Geog.) Pei'lalning to Car-
thage.

Ciir'tUa-inJne, 7?. [Ti'ora carthamus. See infra.]
(Chan.) A coloring matter obtained from the saf-

tlower, Of Carthamus tinctorius. Gregori/,
€&»•*tha-ttiita, n. [N. Lat. carthamus, from Ar.
qurtum,qirtim, X.Ueb. g«r///flwii, bastard saffron.]

(Bot.) A plant; the wild or bastard saffron. See
Safflower. Loudon,

Cart'-liorse, n. A horse that draws a cart.

Car-tliu'giau (kar-thfl'zhan), n. [L. Lat. Cartu-
siiinus, Cartusiensis.] (Eccl. Hist.) One of a re-

ligious order founded A. D. lOSO by Bruno, and
named from Chartreux, the place of their institu-

tion, in France, remarkable for the austerities of
its members. Hook.

Car-thli'siaii, a. Pertaining to the order of Car-
thusian monks.

Car'ti-la^e, n. [Fr. cartilage, Lat. cartilago.]

(Anat.) A smooth, whitish, translucent, homoge-
neous, elastic substance, williout blood-vessels, and
of a consistence between that of a ligament and a
bone; gristle.

Permanent cartilage, one which keeps its cartilaginous

character till late in life, as the cartilages of the ribs, of
the ioints. — Temporary cartilage, one which givos place
to bone in the progress of development. ^ Carpenter,

Car'ti-la-^in'e-otts, a. Same as Cartilaginous.
[Obs.] Itay.

Car'ti-la-4in'i-fi-«a'tion, n. [Lat. cartilago, car-

tilage, and facere, to make.] The act or process of
forming cartilage. Wright.

Car'ti-la^'i-uoils, a. [Lat. cartilaginosus, Fr. car-
tilagineux.]

1. Pertaining to, or resembling, a cartilage; gris-

tly; consisting of cartilage; firm and tough like

cartilage.

2. (Ichth.) Having the internal skeleton in the
state of cartilage, the bones containing little or no
calcareous matter ; — said of certain kinds of lish.

Carpenter.
Cart'-jade, n, A horse used in drawing,^or fit

only for the cart ; a sorry horse. Sidnei/.

Cart'-load, 7i. A load borne on a cart; as much
as can be carried at once on a cart.

Car-tOg'ra-plier, n. One who makes charts.

t'jir to-gruph'i€, )a. Pertaining to cartogra.
Car'^to-gi'M.pli'it-al,

(
phy.

€ar'to-grupli'ic-al-ly, adr. By cartography,
Car-t5i;'ra-phy, n. [G-r. \aorii, a leaf of paper,

Lat. cliartn, a leaf of paper, Fr. cnrte, card, chart,

map, and Gr. yaaiptiv, to write.] The art or prac-

tice of forming charts or maps.
Car'tou, ?i. [Fr.carfo?), pasteboard. See Cartoon,]

1. Pasteboard; cardboard.
2. A pasteboard box. Simnionds,
[Written also cartoon.]

Car-tcfbn'. n, [Fr. carton, It. cartone, jiasteboard,

cartoon, from carta, paper, Lat. charta. See Card.]
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CARTOUCII 201 CASEMENTED

Car-tfluch' (kar-t(3t)tcli'), n. TFr. cartouche, Sp
titcho, It. cartucc'ut, a small uit of paper, and

1. (Paint.) A tksitjn drawu on slroiiLj paper, to
be afterward calked through, and transferred to the
fresh plaster of a wall, to be painti-d in fresco.

2. A design colored for working in mosaic, tap-
estry, &c., as the cartoons of Kafiaelle at Hampton
Court. _ Elnies,

. car-

. . car-
toccio, cornet, cartoucli, from carta, paper.]

1. (Arch.) A tablet for ornament, or to receive an
inscription, formed like a sheet of paper with the
edges rolled up ; amodillion. 0.r/. Gloss.

2. (^fil.) {a.) A roll or case of paper, &c., hold-
ing a charge for a fire-arm. (6.) Tne box contain-
ing the charge, (r.) A wooden case filled with balls,

to be shot from a cannon, (d.) A ticket of leave or
dismission given to a soldier.

3. C
Egijptian Antiq.) An elliptical oval on ancient

Egyptian monuments, and in papyri, containing
groups of characters expressing the names or titles

of kings or Pharaohs; — so called by CliarapolUon.
Cfir'trid^e, 7i. [Formerly cartrat/e, as if N. Lat.

cltartardf/iiim, from Lat. charta, paper. Cf. cliar-

ier, O. Eng. cartrc] {Mil.) A case of paper, paste-
board, flannel, merino, &c., containing a charge for

n fire-arm. Campbell.
Blank cartridge, a cartridge without a ball.

CUr'trid^e-bS-c, it. (Mil.) A bag of flannel, me-
rino, &c., in wluch a charge for a cannon is con-
tained.

Ciir'tricl^e-bflx, 7i. (Mil.) A case, usu-
ally of tin, formerly of wood, covered
with leathciv with cells for cartridges.

Car'tridjSte-pa'per, ii. Thick, stout
paper, of which cartridges are made.

Ciir'tu-la-ry, it. [Fr. cartulaire, L. Lat.
cartularium, chai-tulariinn, from Lat.
duirta. Sec Card.]

1. A register book, or record, as of a
monastery or church.

2. An ecclesiastical oflicer who had Cartntlge-

charge of records or other public papers. ^^'

Cart'-way, n. \ way that is, or may be, passed
with carta, or other wheel carriages.

Cart'wriglit, 71. [From CrtW and im^7tf, q. v.] An
artificer who makes carts.

Cai-'ij-ta^e, ii. [Lat. caruca, plow.]
\.' (Law.) A duty imposed on every plow, for

public use. Jacobs.
2. Thf act of plowing. [Rare.]

C&r'(i-€ate, n. f L. Lat. carucata, carrucata, from
Lat.'ca7*?'«<;«, a four-wheeled carriage, L. Lat. plow,
Pr. carrnyu, O. Fr. caruc, carrue, charrue, cart,

plow, a carucate.] As much land as one team can
plow in the year;— said to be about one hundred
acres. " How many carncates of land." Stow.

Cfi.r'uii-«le (kilr'uQk-, 82), n. [Lat. canmcnla, a
little "piece of flesh, diminutive of caro, flesh; Fr.
caronciile.]

1. (Aimt.) A small, fleshy excrescence, either nat-

ural or morbid. DunrjUsou.
2. (lint.) An excrescence or appendage at the hi-

lum or scar of a seed.

3. (Zool.) A naked, fleshy excrescence on the

head of a bird, as the wattles of a turkey, Sec.

Ca-riiu'efi-lar, i a. Pertaining to, or having the
Ca-rttn'eii-laie, \ form of, a caruncle.
ea-rftij'eu-la'teil, a. Having a fleshy excrescence,
or soft, fleshy protuberance ; caruncular.

Ca-rftn^cu-loaii, a. Of, or pertaining to, carun-
cles; caruncular; caruneulate. Dunf/li^on.

•Ca'rim, n. [Or. xdoo^, deep sleep.] (Med.) The
last degree of coma, with complete insensibility,

which uo stimulus can remove, even for a few in-

stants. Sopor, coma, Icthargia, and Crtr(/-s- are four
degrees of the same condition. Dunr/Uson.

CKrve, r, t. [imp. & ;;. p. cauved; p. pr. & rh. n.

CARVING.] [A-o. ccorfin, Dan. /curve, Sw. karfva,
D, kerveii, Ger. herben.]

1. To cut, as wood, stone, or other material, in an
artistic or decorative manner.

2. To make or shape by cutting. " An angel
carved in atone." Tennyson.

3. To cut into small pieces or slices; to divide.
" To carve a capon." SlirtL:

4. To select and take as to one's self, or to select

and give to another; to distribute or apportion.
" \\'hn could easily have carved themselves their

own food." South.

To carve out, to cut out, or to lay out, by design ; tu i»laii.

The Soxona cuitcJ out their kingiioms with the eword.
S'iiithti/,

Ciir»'c, r. i. 1. To exercise the trade of a sculptor
or carver; to engrave or cut figures.

2. To cut up meal ; — followed sometimes by/or ;

ft8, to carrc for all the guests.
•Clin'e, H. [\..l^t\i.cari'a,O.Fr. caruc, carrue. See
Carl'cate.] a carucate. [Obs.] Drayton,

Cfir'vcl, II. [Contracted from caravel, q. v.]

1. A Hninll ship. See C'auavel.
2. The I'rtira martua, or sea tdubber. Herbert.

•Giir'vfii, «. ^\'^ouglU by carving; carved. [Itare.]

"A screen of carrvn Ivory." A'. B. Jiron>ninf/,

CKrv'er, n. 1. One who cuts wood, stone, itc., in an
artistic or decorative manner; a sculptor. "The
cari'cr^s chisel." Dodslei/.

2. One who cuts meat at table ; as, famous for a
pood eaj'rer.

II

J
"

i
Car-wliecl.

, truad; c, flaiijrc;

€, disk; n, hub.

3. One who selects and takes or apportions at

will. '* The carver of his fortunes." .^Itai-p.

4. A large table knife for carving.
Carv'lng, n. 1. The act or art of cutting wood,
stone, &c. ; as, to be skillful in carviitg.

2. The deWce or figure carved. " Excellent Crtr-

t^ings in wood," Temple.
3. The act or art of cutting up

meat .at table.
Ciir'vist, n, [A corruption of

carrt/jist.] (Falconry.) A ha^\J;

which is of proper age and train-
ing to be carried on tJie hand: a
hawk in its tirst year. Booth.

Cfir'-*vhe«l, n. A Ilanged wheel
of a railway car or truek,

•Citr'y-ti'teM, i n. pi. [Lat.
-Cfir'tf-itt^idex, \

( 'aryates, the
inhabitants of Caryct., a village in Laconla, with a
temple of Diana, Caryatides, Or. KapDariJrs, the
women of Carym, the maidens or priest-
esses of CarytE serving in the temple of
Diana; female figures used instead of col-

ximns for support in buildings.] (Arch.)
I'igures of women, serving to support en-
tablatures. Gwilt,

Car''y-at'ic, } a. Of, or pertaining to, a
Car^y-afitl, ) caryatid.
Cui-'y-iit'id, n. (Arch.) A female figure
supporting an entablature.

CSr'y-o-piiyl-lii'ceotts (-fiI-l:Vsbus), a.

(But.) Having corollas of tive: petals with
long claws, as in the pink. Gray.

Car'y-dph'yl-line, or Cilr'y-o-phyi'-
lliie, n. (Chem.) A crystalline substance
extracted from cloves Ijy treating them
with alcohol; it is an oxide of the neutral Caryatid,
oil of cloves. Grcyonj.

Car'y-6pU'yl-lofts, or €iir'y-o pUyi'lofis, a.

[N. Lat. caryophyllitm, Or. Kapv6(!ivX\oi', literally

nut-leaf, an Indian plant, the clove-gillyflower.]
Same as Caryophvllaceous.

Car'y-o-phy'l'liis, n. [Or. KnoviiihvWov, from Ka-
pvoi', a nut, and tpiXXof, a leaf.] (hot.) A genus of
Bmall trees growing in the Moluccas, tlie dried
flower buds of wbich form the cloves of commerce

;

the clove-tree.
CaWy-dp'sis, n. [Gr. K-a/n-or, nut, ker-

nel, and i^pi^y sight, form, from ^rtntv, to

Bee.] (Bot.) A one-celled, dry, indchis-
cent fruit, with a thin pericarp, to which
the seed adheres throughout, so that fruit

and seed are incorporated in one body,
forming a single grain, as of wheat, bar-
ley, S:e. Gray.

€'a siif'<j/t, n. [Russ, ka-^nrka, Bashkir
Uarakaa.] (Ornith.) A fresh-water fowl
of the Anas or duck family (

Tadorua Casajxa),
found in Russia ;

— called also ruddy goo^e.

Cus'ca-bel, n. [Sp. cascabcl and cascabillo, a little

bell, a button or knob at the end of a rannon, prob-
ably corrupted (for cscabcl) from Lat. sciibillum,

scabelluni, an instrument of the nature of the Casta-

net; Pr. casof/re/, u little bell.] That part of a can-
non in rear of the base-ring. [See itlust. of Can-
non.]

Cas-eadc^ 72. [Fr. cascade, Pp. cascada. It. cas-

cata, from cascarc, to fall, from Lat. casare, to be
ready to fall, intensive form of cadere, to fall.] A
small fall or flowing of water over a precipice, In a
river or natural stream ; a fall less than a cataract.

U» oiillc-t iliuihcd into B deep cascade. Jiyron.

Cas-cadc', r. i. To vomit; to jiuke ; to spew, [Col-

lo(/. or vulf/ar in .imer., Provincial in f-ng.]

faacatho "(kas klU'yo), n. [I'g. cascalho, a chip of

stone, gravel, 8p. cascajo, from I'g. & Sp. cascar, to

crack, break Into pieces, from Lat. (jua.^sare, to

break to pieces.] A deposit of pebbles, gravel, and
ferruginous sand, In which the Brazilian diamond Is

usually found.
€)l8'«a-i-ll'lA, n. [Sp. ra.^rarilln, a small thin bark,

Peruvian bark, dim. of r».sT«r«, peel, bark ; casca,

bark for tanning leather, casco, something broken,
potsherd, Uom'ca.scur, to break Into pieces. See
supra.] (Hot.) A plant of the euphorbiaceous genus
Crotou(C. clcutheria), a native of Jamaica, which
furnishes the casrarilln bark used in medicine as n

tonic. This bark has a npicy odor, and a warm,
aromatic taste; and whi-n burnt and extinguished
It omltH an odor resembiiug that of musk. London.

CaHe, n. [O. Fr. rassc, N. Fr. caisse, Pr. cnissa, It.

casna, Sp. caxa, Pg. caixa, from Lat. capsa, cliesl,

box, ease.]

1. A covering, box, or sheath ; that which inelosea

or contains; a**, a Od.'**' for books; a watch tv/sc.

2. A box and It* coritents; the quantity contained
In a box ; as. a ctme of goodw.

3. (Print.) A Irume containing boxes for hold-

ing types.

ItF" Every fount of Xy\\v requires two cases, rnlleii

respcctlvelv'tlM' upper aiui thf toirer case. Thi* upper
rasr contains t'ii|iltius, small cnntruls, dnited and acccnt-

iil li'iUTN. IVacilMii-., mill iimiW-^ t-i" relVrenco i Ww lotrer

cr/Sf' eniiiiihiH the sniiill leliers, l<>;'i)|yj>es, Ilgui'es, marks
of iiuiieiunllnn, iimutrals ami sjiaees.

4. The outer part of a building. [Pare.] .-iddisou.

Ciiae, r. t. [imp. it p. p. cahed tkust); p. pr. Si vb.

n. CASINO

Curyopsig
ol ifttrlt-y.

1. To cover with a case; to surround with any
m.aterial that shall inclose or defend. "The man
who, cased in steel, had passed whole days and
nights in the saddle." Prescott,

2. To put in a case or box ; as, to case goods.
3. To strip ofl* the case, covering, or skin from;

as, to case a fox. [ Obs.] Shak»
Case, 71. [Fr. & Pr. cas, It., Pp., & Pg. case, Lat.

casus, from cadere, to fall, to happen.]
1. Thatwliich falls, comes, or liappens; an event;

a circiunstance; state; condition.
Our case is miecrahle. S/iak'.

2. An individual occurrence or particular instance,
as of disease, "A proper remedy in hypochondri-
acal cases." Arhuthnot.

3. A state of facts Involving a question for discus-
sion or decision ; especially a cause or suit in court.
** Not one case In the reports of our courts." Sttfle.

4. (Gram.) The form of substantives in English,
or of substantives and adjectives in Latin, Greek,
and other languages, by which their relations to the
other parts of the sentence are indicated.

Case is properly a falling off from the nomfnalive or
Ih'sl .state of a word; the name lor wliich. however, is

now. by extension of its siguiflcation, applied also to the
nominative. /. ir. Gibbs.

Action on the rase (Late), an action in width the wholo
cause of complaint is set out in the \\Tit. lilackstone.—
Case stated, or a<jreed on, a statement in writing of facts
agreed upon and suhmitted to the court for a decisiou of
the legal poitits nrislntronthem. Hurrill.— In caji^. hi the
event or contingency ; if it should so fall out or happen.— /7i good case, in ^'.lod eniiUition.health.or state of body.— Ihit the case, suppose llie event, or a certain slate of
things.

Syn.— Situation ; condition ; state ; circimistaQces ;

pliglit ; predicament.

Case, r. i. To put cases. [Ofes.l VKsirange.
C'ase'-bfig, n. (Arch.) One of the joists framed
between a pair of girders in naked flooring.
" The extent of the case-bays should not exceed
ten feet." GtcHt.

Ciise'-Ufird'fii C-hiirMn), r. t. To harden the sur-
face of, as iron, by converting it into steel, while the
interior retains the toughness of malleable iron.
This may be done by putting the iron into an Iron
box, with a cement of animal or vegetable charcoal,
and exposing it, for some hours, to a red heat. L're.

Case'-liHrclVn-ingf, n. The act or process of con-
verting the surface of iron into steel. Ure.

Ca'se-ic, a. [Fr. casvique, from Lat. cascjts, cheese.]
Pertaining to cheese, or to the acid of cheese.

Cii'se-iiie, ji. [Fv. casvine, from Lat. caseus, cheese.

1

(Chem.) One of the great forms of sanguineous mat
ter, found both in the animal and vegetable king-
dom. In the animal kingdom it is chiefly found
dissolved in milk, and is the curd or coagulable part
of the milk from which cheese is made. In vegeUi-
bles it occurs in some seeds, and in the largest pro-
portion in leguminous seeds; hence it is sometimes
called Icyumine. There is no diflerence between
animal and vegetable caseiue. [Written also ca-
.v(/».] Gregory.

I'ilse'-kuHe ("^0* »• A largo table knife; — so
called because formerly kept in a case. Addison.

Cilsc'-nii&n, n. (Print.) One who works at tho
case, or sets type ; a composllor.

CiiHe'iiiatts n.

[Fr. casemate,
Sp. & Pg. casU'
inata. It. casa-
vuitta, from ca-
sa, hout'e, and
vtatto, f. mat-
ta, mad, weak,
feeble, dim. Pr,
mat, sad, O. Fr.
7m((, feeble, sad,
Ger. matt, fee- j^ r coicmotc. A Rim at U would flr«

ble, faint, dull, tiiroufih tlio tmhrusure In the wnll; a
dead, mate (at P'ui nt C woidd Ure vt bui-f^ttf, or

pbi^sRl from Pi-r ovtrUie parapet; D.pompet; L.iciirp-cnessj,iiomitr. ^^„ ^^i, ^j,;^^ fuco of which la iho
mlit, conquered, j,.y,.^,. „ b. tcra'-plein.
reduced to the
Iar*t extremity, especiallv at chess, shdl niflt, check-
mate, literally the king is conquered, or dead, from
Ar. vuita, he died, Is dead.]

1. (Fort.) A bomb-proof chamber, usually of ma-
sonry. In which cantu)n may be placed, to he Hint
through embrasures; or capable of being used ns

a magazine, or for (luarterlng troops.

2. i^Arch.) A boliow molding, principally used
In cornices; a cavttto.

CaHf'mu-tcd, a. Furnished with, or built like, a
casemate.

Cavmiitdt ballcrlra arc loinrtlnica uicd In the >ca-fli«^f« nf
workt. * \uMr*itn.

CuHc'mont fSvnop., § 130). ii. [O. Kng. casement ^ a

concave molding, formed from Crt.vr, frame ;
ro«rnf

n door. rqulvaU-tit to frame for a door, Fr. chfisKiA

de feiiitre, wlrulow frame. The O. Fr. casement^

chasement, land held In fee, equivalent to L. Lat.

casanicntum, and the It. casnmcnto, a Inrgo house,

are dllVerent words.) (Arch.) A glazed frame or

fjif^ti, opening on bliige«, which are afllxed to the

upright Hides of the frame Into which It Is filled.

Thiy hpttt at the crniy r«*rmr»/. LonttfeUttV.

i'uMc'ikiviit r<l, a. Having casements.

farl.rude, pvah; e, rf, o, silent; f na s; ^h as sh; «, cli, aa k; fc as J, g as lu get; g as »; s as gx; u as lu llas«r, liuk; tfc as ia thine.



CASEOUS 202

C5'sc-oi4s (riyuop., § 130), a. [From Lat. mseus,

cheese.] Pertaining to, or like, clieese ;
having the

Qualities of cheese. . . ^ ,

CSse'-rftck, «. A frame ofwood to receive printers'

cases when not in use. ^immomls

Ca'seru, ». [Fr. aiserne, Sp. & Vg.casenia, It. m-

sei-ma, from Lat. casa, shed.housc.] Alodgingfor

soldiers in garrison towns, usually near the rampart

;

Inrracks
Bescherellc.

€ake'-sli5t, n. (.Mil.) A collection of small projec-

tiles, inclosed ill a case or envelope ;
the principal

kinds are grape, canister, and sphencal-case. A
continual storm,' not of single l.uUcts, but of eha.n-

shot and case-shot."
, V 'a

„'"

ra'te-iUu, n. [From Lat. caseiis, cheese.] Same

tTil^'wo™ C-wQrm), n. A worm or gruh that

makes itself a case. See Caddis. Mnson
CasU, n. fFr. caisse, case, box, cash-box, cash. It.

cussa. See Case, a box.] . .

1. A place where money ia kept, or where it is

deposited and paid out.

This bank is properly a e^""^';'?*:/^"^^^"? m»^
l,„lgc8 his money, because he esteems it safer . . .

than 'f 't were

In his own coffers at home. jt.;.,«i.

2 (Com.) Coin or specie ; — sometimes also ap-

plk'd to bank-notes, drafts, bonds, or any paper

easily convertible into money.

Syn.— See iIoxey.

Casli, )i. A Chinese copper coin, perforated and

strung on a thread, worth about one tenth of a cent.

Casli, r. t. [Imp. & p. p. casued (kSslit)
; P-P>-^

rh »;. cashing.] To turn into cash, or to exchange

for money ; as, to eaxh a note or an order.

Cash, r.(. [For c«s;»er.] To discard. [Obs.] Ooi-ge.^.

*;asli'-a«-£owiit', n. 1. ilSook-k-eeping) An ac-

count to which nothing but cash is carried, and from

which disbursements are deducted.

2 (Bnnkinn.) An acccount of advances made

by a banker to an individual who has given secu-

ritv for their repayment. [Scot.]

Casii'-brfbk (27 ), M . A book 1 [1 which is kept a regis-

ter or account of money received or paid.

CasU'-ered'it, n. The privilege of drawing money

from a bank, obtained by personal or deposited se-

curity; a cash-account. l^immoiuls.

€a-sliew' (ka-shoT)') (Sy-
. j,. . isr

nop., §:30), 1!. [A cor-

ruption of acajou, the

French orthography of

the native Brazilian name,
(ic(ij(iiba.± (Hot.) A tree ,, ,

of tho West Indies and -J!=£^

Houtli America (Atui^ar- *-

ilium occiilentale), of the

same family with the su-

mac or Ilhus. The fruit

is about the size of an or-

ange, and contains an ac-

rid juice, ofwhich a pleas-

ant wine is made. At the

apex of this fruit or apple,

grows a large, flattened,
c„8i,e»r Leaf and Fruit,

kidney-shaped nut, hav- ,„,.>,
ine a hard shell, between which and the shell ot the

k.rncl is a caustic oil. The kernel, when fresh, is

u»(d as an article of food, and is said to be delicious

in taste. Tho caustic oil around the kernel makes

m enduring iron-rust color on cloth, and hence the

nut is sometimes called the marl;infi-imt. Loudon.

Ca-sliew'-iittt, n. A nut contained in the fruit of

the cashew-tree.
Casln-ier' (kash-eer'), n. [Fr. cmssicr, It. cassierc,

from cmsse, cassa. See Cash.] One who has

charge "f monev; a cash-keeper; the oflieer who
superintends the books, payments, and receipts of

a bank or company.
<;asli-ier', r. t. [imp. & p. p. cashiered ; p. pr. Sc

rb. n. CABHlEEraG.] [Fr. ciisser, to break, annul,

cashier, It. cassare, Ger. cassircu, from Lat. cas.'snre,

equivalent to cassum reihkrc, to annul. Cf. C-4.8II,

r. t., and C.iss.]

1. To dismiss from an office or place of trust, by
auuulliug the commission of.

He had the insolence to ctishicr the captain of tlio lord

iieutenaut'9 own body guard. Macaulan.

2. So dismiss or discard from service or from so-

ciety.

They have already ca^hicral several of their foUoi^-ers-.

3. To put away or reject; to dismiss.

Connections formed for interest, and endeared

By selfish views, [arc] censured and cashiered, touiyn .

Casll-ier'er, )i. One who rejects, discards, or dis-

misaes; as, a cas/iiercr of monarchs. JSurlce.

crisli'-keep'er, 7i. One intrusted with the keeping

t'Ssli'inere, a. Of, or pertaining to, the fabrics

called cashmere; as, a rrLsfimcre shawl.

Cash'mere, n. 1. A rich and costly kind of shawl,

made from the soft wool of the Thibet goat ;
— named

from the country where first made.
2. A fine woolen stuff imitating the true cashmere.

Ca-sliob', n. [Fr. cackou, N. Lat. catechu. Cochin-

chin, call cau, from the tree called mimosa, or

iireca catechu. Cf. Catechb.] Same as Catechu.
€as'liig, Ji. 1. The process or act of covering any

Shal:.

body with another thin substance, as plaster, boards,

&c.
'"""

2. An outside covering.
. ..... „,

Co-sf'HO (ka-sCno), n. [It. casino, dimmutue of

casa, house.] „ .„

1. A smaU country house. Miui.

2 A building used for social meetings, having

rooms for public amusement; a club-house. A
casino under the arcades.'' Ir- irving.

3. A game at cards. See Cassino.

Cisk, ji. [Sp. & I'g. cnsfo, skull, helmet, Sp. also

cask, wooden vessel, Fr. casque. It. casco, helmet.)

1. A close vessel for containing liquors, made ot

staves, headmgs, and hoops.

rp- This tcmi is KcncraUy used f.jr a vessel smaller

than a barrel, but it is also appUed to the pipe, hogshead,

biut, barrel, &c.

2. The qu.antity contained in a cask.

CAsk, r. t. To put into a cask.

•tftsk'ct, II. [Diminutive of cask; Fr. casquct,

diminutive of casque. See supra.)

1. A small chest or box, for jewels or other small

The litUe casket bring me hither. S/iak.

2 (Naut.) A small rope, fastened to little rings

upon the y.ards, used to fasten the sail to the yard

in furling: — usually written gasket.

C&gk'et, V. t. To put into a casket.

I have . . . casketed my treasure

C&sque, I «. [See Cask, n., sii-

€Ask, S 2>"'-] -^ P''-'"^'^
?f "'^'

fensive armor, to cover and pro-

tect the head and neck in battle

;

a helmet. "His casque over-

shadowed with brilliant plumes."
Prcscott.

C&ss, r. t. [Fr. casscr, O. Fr.

caclier, Pr. cassar, caissar,

cachar, quassar, It. & L. Lat. cas-

sare, from Lat. cassus, empty, , , .

hollow, and perhaps under the influence of Lat.

quassare, to shake, shatter, v. intens. of quatere, to

shake. Cf. Cashier, r. t.] To render useless or

void; to quash; to annul; to reject; to send away.

[Obs.] „ Jialeigh.

€&s'sa-dA (Synop., § 130), n. Same as Cassava.
C'ils'sa-reep, «. A condimentmade from the inspis-

sated juice of the bitter cassava (.Tatropha mam-
hot) It forms a common s.auce in the tropics, and

is the principal ingredient of the pepper-pot. See

PEPPER-roT. Simmoiiils.

Cas'sate, i\<. [Late Lat. co.warc. See Cass.1 To
render void or useless; to vacate or annul. [Ofw.J

Cas-sa'tion, ii. [Fr. cassation, L. Lat co.ssa(|0.

Sec supra, and Cass.] The act of annulUng. A
general cassation of their constitutions. Moucy.

Court of cassalimu the hisbest court of appeal, wliich

has power to break fcasse,]) or reverse the decisions of

the courts below. [France.l Brands.

Cas'sa-Ti (Synop., §130), n. [Fr. cassare, Sp.

casabe, cazabe, yucca ilc cassahe, from kasabi, in the

language of Hayti.] (.Cot.) A species of the mani-

hot (.1/. utUissima, called by Linnajus Jatropha ma-

nihot), of the Euphnrbiu family ; — called .also the

manioc plant. The juices of the root are poisonous,

but by treatment with pressure, heat, and water, the

poisonous qualities are removed, and the root yields

a starchy substance, called cussura, much employed

Casque.

CAST

African, with handsome foliage, and generally In-

conspicuous white or green flowers. Lmioon.

Cas'si-uetU', n. | Sp. cffsi«c(c, lier. cassi/ie*.] A
cloth made of a cotton warp, aud the woof of very

liiie wool, or wool and silk.

€as-sS'no (kas-se'no), >i. [It. casino, n small house,

gaming-house ; Fr. casin.] A game at cards, gen-

erally "played by four persons, the partners aud

deal being determined in the same m.anner as at

whist : eleven points constitute the game.

Great cassino, the ten of diamonds, counting two.—

Lillle cassino, tlie two of spades, counting one. Iloule.

€as'si-o-lier'ry, )i. [N. Lat. cassine, from the Ian

guage of the Florida Indians.] The fruit of the

''tlburuum heriqatiim. Lcnulon.

€as'sio-pe'14,(-iiC'y4), ". (.-tstrmi.) A constella-

tion of the northern hemisphere, situated between

Cepheus and Perseus ; — so called in honor of the

wife of Cepheus, a fabulous king of Ethiopia.

€ag'sl-ns (kash'I-us), n. [From the name of the d_l9.

covcrer, A. Cassius, a German physician of the lith

century.] A beautiful purple pigment, obtained

from the chloride of gold by means of tin; much
' used in coloring glass and enamel.

Cas'sock, ». [From Fr. caMque, Sp. & Vg-casacn,

It. casacca. from Lat. casa, cottage, in It., bp., 1 g.,

& Pr. house, O. Fr. case.]

1 A loose cloak or gown worn over other gar-

mema. [Obs.]
,

,.
A''"*-

2. (i'ci-/.) A close garment, resembling a long

frock coat, worn by clergj-men of the Roman Cath-

olic and Episcopal churches, under the surplice en-

cis'sockfd (kSs'sokt), a. Clothed with a cassock.

" The cnssockeil huntsman." Coioper.

Cfis'so-ir-ttc', n. [Fr.] A box of ivory, &c for

nerfumery, perforated to allow the escape of the

JJjor
JleschereUe.

Cas'son Sde', )i. [Fr. ca.':sonaile, from O. Fr. cas-

son N. Fr. c<lis.«oii, alarge chest, because it comes

from Brazil in large chests.] Cask or raw sugar;

sugar not refined

a starcny suusiauee, ciuieu lujomt*, ...«^.. .

—

i—j --

for food. Tapioca is purified cassava.

Cas'se-pa'per, u. [Fr. papier cusse. bee oass.j

Broken paper; the two outside quires ot a ream.

CSs'sia (k.lsh'a), H. [Lat. cassia and Cftsio, Gr.

Kacaia and Moio, Pr. & It. cassM, Fr. CflSSl^ Hcb.

qesiith, from qlisa', to cut oft', to peel ott, Ar.

qathaa.] (Ilol.) (a.) A genus of leguminous plants

of many species, most of which have purgative

qualities; among them are varieties producing the

senna used in medicine. (6.) A species of Laitrus

(t. cassia), the bark of which usually passes under

the name of cinnamon, dift'ering from tho real cinna-

mon chiefly in the strength of its qualities. Loutton.

Cassia buds, the unoxpaiided flowers of a species of

cinnamon IL. cinnamomum) brought trnni the i-ast In-

dies. Thcv are of a daik-broi™ color, with an avoniatic

taste, like tliat cf cinn.anion. Loudon.

«as'si-da, n. [Lat. cassis, a helmet.] (.l!ntom.) A
coleopterous insect, of the family Cassidmda, hav-

ing a helmet-shaped thorax. .-,,„,, tt^i
Cas-sW'e-o«s,n. [Lat. Cflssis, helmet.] (Bo(.) Hel-

met-shaped ;
— a term applied to an irregular coroll.a,

having the upper petal dilated into a broad, helmet-

shaped leaf, as in aeonitimi. .
Liiuliey.

Cas'si-do-ny, n. [Cf. L. Lat. cassidnnium, cache-

donius, cacedonius, chalcedonius, clKilcodony, prop-

erly from Chnlcedon, a town in Bithynia ;
Fr. cassi-

dohie.] (Hot.) (n.) A species of Gmiphalium, cot-

tonweed, cudweed, or goldylocks. (,b.) A species

of Laromhila sta:clins, or French lavender.
^

Cas'sl-mere, ". [Fr. cassimir. It. cajiiniiro, bp.

casimiro, casiinira, perhaps of the same origin as

cashmere, q. v.] Athin, twilled, woolen cloth, used

for men's garments. „ „ i a
fas-sttte' (kas-seen'), "• [Fr. See Cassino.] A
small house, especially in the open country; ap-

plied also to a house stauiUng alone, where soldiers

may lie hid, or may take a position. lleschereUe.

fas-sT'ue, n. (Bot.) A genus of shrubs, chiefly

Cas'so-wa ry, n. [Fr.

casoar, Sp. casoario,

casobar, camel. It. ca-

siuirio, N. Lat. struthio

casiiarius, from Hin-
dost. kassuwaris.] ( Or-

nith.) A large brevi

pennate or ostricli-like

bird, of the genus Casu-
nriiw. It is shorter

and stouter than the

ostrich, and, next to it,

the largest living bird.

Its head is armed with

a kind of helmet of

horny substance, con-

sisting of plates over-

lapping each other. It

is a timorous and shy

bird, and runs with

great rapidity. It is a native of Malacca, Java, and

adjacent islands. Jiairil.

Cas'su-miVnav, )n. [Hind. S.^M casumu-

Cas'sii-mit'iU-ar, i
«ar.] (.l/c-M --V plant, some-

times referred to the species Xinuber cassamunmr,

having an aromatic root, hitter in taste, and of

tonic and stimulating properties. It is obtained

from the East Indies.

Cast (6), )•. t. [imp. & p. p. CAST : p. pr. & ib. n.

casting.] [Dan. kaste. leel. & Hw. kaMa.]

1. To send or drive from by force; to throw; to

fling; to hurl; to impel.

A mishtv strong west wind, which took away the locusts

and cast them into the Red Sea. Lx. 1. 14.

Joshua cast lots for them in Shiioh. Josh. xvui. 10.

Vzziah prepared slings to cast stones. 2 Oiron. xxvi. 14.

The sea hath cast me on the rocks. Sliak,

2. To throw, direct, or turn, as the sight.

liow earnestly he casts his eyes upon nie! S/iak.

3. To throw on the ground, as in wrestling; to

overcome ; to condemn or convict.

I made a shift to cast him. Shak.

There then we met; both tried, and both were cast. Drydea.

4. To throw off, or shed; to throw aside; tore-

*

The groves their honors cast. Drydm.

The creatures that cast the skin are tlie snake, the viper, the

grasshopper, the lizard, the silkworm, ie. aacon.

5. To throw out or emit; to exhale.

This casts a sulphurous smell. Woodward.

6 To compute ; to reckon ; to calcul.ite ; to con-

trive; to plan; to decide; to judge, convict, or con-

demn;' as, to cast a horoscope, to calculate or rcck-

She was cast to be hanged. Jcffivy.

7 To make to preponderate ; to decide by a voto

that gives a superiority in numbers ; as, to cast tlitf

balance in one's favor.

8 To form into a particular shape, by pouriHg

liquid metal into a mold; to found; as, to cast

cannon.
. ..,.,.. r „„ i.>

Thou Shalt cast four rings of gold for it. Lx. XXT. 1-.

9 To fix or distribute, as the parts of a P'ay

among actors. AiMison.
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CAST 20'd CASTOKEUJI
10. To communicate; lo spread over; as, to cast

a luster upon posterity; to cast splendor upon ac-
tions, or light upon a subject. Dryden.

To cast anchor {Naut.), to moor a ship. — To cast aside,
to dismiss or reject as useless or inconvenient. — To cast
aicatj. (a.) To throw away; to lavish or wa&te In urofii-
siou; to turn to no use; as, to cast aicai/W^Q. Addison,
(fi.) {Naut.) To wreck, as a ship.— To cd&C by, to reject;
to dismiss or discard; to throw away.— To cast down, to
throw down ; to deject or depress, as the mind. " Why
art thou cast doirn, O my soul?'* /*«. xlii. 5.— TV) cast
forth, to throw out, or reject, as from an inclosed place;
to emit, or send abroad ; to exliale.— To cast ojf, (a.) To
discard or reject ; to drive away ; to put oft"; to put awav

;

to disburden. (6.) {Hunting.) To leave btliuid, as doj^s;
to set loose, or free, {c.) {Xaut.) To loose, or untie.—
To cast out, to send forth ; to reject, or turn out; tothm^v
out, as words; to speak or give vent to.— To cast up. (a.)
To compute; to reckon; to calculate; as. to ca.st vp ac-

. coinits, or the cost. (6.) To eject iVom the stomach ; t()

vomit.— To cast on, to refer or resign to. South.— To
cast one's self on, to resign or yield one's self to the dis-
posal of, witliout reserve. — To cast young, \o miscarry;
to suffer abortion. — To cast in the teeth, to uitbraiii ; "lo

charge; to twit. — To cast off cop ij (/*ri;j/.), to ascertain
how many printed pages will be made by u mumiscript,
by setting up a portion for trial. lirandc.

C&st, V. i. 1. To turn or revolve intliemiiid; to
contrive; — sometimes followed by about,

I cast In careful mind
To seek her out. Speuser.

2. To receive form or shape.

It [metal] will not run thin, so as to ctist and mold. Woodican/.

3. To warp; to hecomc twisted, or bent out of
shape.

Stuff IB said to cast or warp when ... it alters its flatness or
siraightness. Moxoti.

4. (Xauf.) To fall ofl*, or incline, so as to bring :

the side of a ship to the wind. Totten.
\

CA^t, n. 1. The act of casting; a throw.
2. The thing thrown. "A cast of , , . dust." '

JJri/den.
j

3. The distance through which any thing is
'

thrown. *'About a stone's cast," Luke xxii. 41.
j

4. A throw of dice; hence, a chance or venture, i

**An even Cftst whether the army should march
this way or that way." South.

I have set my life upon a cast.

And I will stand the hazard of the die. ShaJc.

5. The act of casting in a mold, " Dailj' cast of
brazen cannon." Shah.

6. The form or shape into which any thing is cast
or molded.
An heroic poem, but in another cast and figure than any

that had ever been written before. rrioi:

an impression in7. Wliatever is cast in a mold
bronze, plaster, &c.

8. Manner or quality of appearance, a.s of mien,
air, style, color, &c. ; as, a peculiar cast of counte-
nance, '*A neat cast of verse." Pope.

The native hue of rceolution
Is sicklied o'er with the pale cast of thought. Shak.

9. An unexpected opportunity, privilege, or ad-
vantage; as, to have the cast of a cart; that is, an
opportunity of riding. W. Scott.
10. The assignment of parts in a play to the

actors.
11. The company of actors to whom the parts in

a play are assigned; as, a good Cdst, a strong cast.
12. {Falconry.) A llight or number of hawks let

go at once from the hand. "As when a cast of
falcons make their llight." Spenser,
13. A stroke, touch, or trick.

Tliis wns a cast of Wood's politics, for hia intbrmation wns
wholly false. Sw{r'l.

The same man taught the cai:t of drawing honey out of the
combs. Holland.

14. A motion or turn, as of tho eye; direction;
look; glance; squint.

The cast of the eye is a gesture of averBion. Bacon.

15. A tube or funnel for conveyint' metal into a
mold.

The last cast, tho last throw or effort, on which every
thing is ventured.

<«** tii'lt-nn, a. [Lat. Casttdins.] Pertaining to
^'astalia, a cool spring on I'arnuHsuH, sacred to the
nuiHcu. " The Inspired Castti/ian spring." MiHon.

I'ns-tu'iie-d, u. [Lat., from (Jr. Kanravov^ n chest-
nut.] {Hot.) A genus of trees of the order Coryla-
cccc, inckiding the common elicstnut-treo,

^'us'fn iiJ-t, H. [Fr. casta-
f/nette. It. caMagnetta, cas-
fuf/iiolfi, Sp. aistfiTtc.ttf, cnsia-
TitieUr, I'g. castanhctfi, from
Lat. casttinca, It. castngmi^
Sp. ca.itaTia, I'r. castauha^ Xlii^-**'o;-' \^

Pr. rhtitaif/ne, a chestnut ; so
named from tlie resemblance
to two chestnuts. 1 An In-
strument compOHcd of Bmall,
concave hIicIIh (»f ivt»ry or hard
,wood, shaped liki! spoons,
placed together, fastened to Castanet,

the thumb, and beat with the mhldlo (liiger.
' Bar- This instrument U used hv the Spaniards and
Moors as an aenmipanimeut to their dances and guitar.'^.

CAst'n way, n. 1. That which Is thrown nway; an
abandoned person.

2. (EccL) A person abandonea oy God, .as un-
worthy of his favor; a reprobate.

Lest . . . when I have preached to others, I mvself should
be a castaivai/- 1 Cor. ix. 'J7.

Cist'a-way, a. Of no value; rejected; useless
" Our castaway leisure." liakigh.

C&ate (6), H. [Fr. caMc, Sp. & Tg. cnsta^ race, line-
age, from Lat. castus^ pure, chaste.]

1. One of the several hereditary chisses into which
society in India is divided, aud which have come
down from the earliest ages. The members of the
same caste are ail of equal rank, and of the same
profession or occupation. The original castes^ called
in Sanskrit varras, or colors, are four, viz., the
JU-fdiinans, or sacerdotal order; tho Kshatrtya, or
soldiers aud rulers; tlie J'aisyayOr husbandmen and
merchants; and the Sudras, or laborers and me-
chanics. Xumerous mixed classes, or cwsies, hare
sprung up in the progress of time.

2. A separate and Hxed order or class of society.
The tinkers then formed an hereditary caMe. Jlacaulat/.

C«s'tel-lan, ii. [Lat. CifstdUnins, pertaining to a
castle, an occupant of a castle, L. Lat. a governor of
a castle, from ca:<telluni, castle, citadel, dim. of cas-
trnm, fortilied place; It. & O. Sp. castellaiio, I'r. &
Bp. eastclluii, O. Fr. rasiellatii, X. Fr. chtiteluin.
.See Castle.] A governor or constable of a castle.

Cus'tel-la-ny (-tl), n. [L. Lat., It., Sp., & I'r. cas-
idlania, Fr. chdttllenic] The lordship belonging
to a castle; the extent of its land and jurisdiction.

Cus'tel-la'ted, a. [L. Lat. cas-
tcllatus, from castelUirc. Sec
infra.]

1, Inclosed in a building, as a .
,

fountain or cistern. Johnson. I |i|li
*

2. Adorned with turrets and * '''''

battlements, like a castle. Castellated.

Ca-s'tel-la'tioii, n. [ L. Lat. castellaiio, from castcl-
lare, from Lat. castellum. See Castle and Castel-
lan.] The act of fortifying a house, and rendering
it a castle. [Ohs.]

^

Ciis'tel-lt-t, ». A small castle. [Hare.] Whitaker.
CAst'er, n. 1. One who casts; as, a crtsierof stones,
&c.

; a casttr of an antagonist; a caster of accounts.
2. A ijhial, cruet, or other small vessel, used to

contain condiments at tho table; as, a set of
casters,

3. A stand to contain a number of such
phials or cruets; — sometimes used in the
plural,

4. A small wheel on a swivel, on which
furniture is rolled in any direction.

5. One who assigns the parts of a play to
the actors.

I'aa'ti-gSte, v. t. [imp. Sep. p. castigated; m. «r.
& vb. n. CASTiGATiNc:.] [Lat. castigarc, from
castas^ pure, chaste, and agere, to move, drive; It.
castigarc, Sp. Sc Pg. castigur, Vr. castiar, chastiar,
O. Fr. chasticr, S". Fr. chdtia:] To punish by
stripes; to correct; to chastise; as, to castif/afc
pride. Shak.

Cas/tl-Rtt'tioii, 7i. [Lat. castigatio.] Punishment
by whipping; correction; penance. " The keenest
castigution of her slanderers." jr. Irving.
Syn. — I'unisliment ; correction ; chasUscmcut ; dis-

cipline.

Cas'ti-jja'tor, n. One who castigates or corrects.
Cas'tl ga-to ry (50), n. [J^ivU castigatorins.] Tend-
ing to correction; corrective; punitive. liramhall.

Cas'tl-jfa-to-ry, n. An instrument formerly used
to punish and correct arrant scolds ; — called also a
ducking stool, or tirhurkct. JSiackstone.

Cas'tYlc-soap, a. (From Castile, or f'astilia, a
province in Hpaln, from which It originally comes.
See infra.] A kind of line, hard, white, or mottled
soap, made with olive oil aud soda.

Cas-tll'lan (ka«-tTl'yan), n. [Sp. Castelfano, from
Castilla, N. Lat. Cai^tiiia, Castclta, Castile, which
received this name from the castles or fortresses
that were erected on tlie frontiers as a barrier
against the Moors; whence also this province took
a rastle for its arms.]

1. An inhabitant or native of Castile, in Spain.
2. 'J'he Spanish language as spoken in CuMlile.

€Ast'inc;, n. 1. Tin- act of one who casts or throws.
2. That which Is cast In a mold; any thing

formed hy pouring melted metal into a mold; us,
iron castings.

3, Tho warping of a board.
Casting of draperies, tlie proper dlhtrlbmion of the

folds of garments, lu painting and sculpture.

€i\HtUnflr-n?t. H. A net which Is east and drawn.
In dl.stlnctlon from u net that Is wet and left. ,!/«;/.

C'i\Mt/inK-votvv, / n. The vote of a prcr<iding oHl-
I'llrit'liig-votv,

i eer. in an assemldv or council,
which decides a question, when the vot'es of the as-
sembly or house ar»^ eciually divided between the !

alllrmative und negative, I

When there was aaeriual vote, tho ffovcnior had tho ('rixfinn-
'""^-

It. IVumhull.
I

i'Aflt'liiK-wijIfflkt C Wat), n. A weight that turns a
'

balunee when exactly poised.
i

I'Aitt'-l'i'Oii (-I'urn), ». Iron run from the Hmeltlng
furnace, into pigs or ingots, ur into iuoMh for varl- I

ouK utensils; a compouinl of carbon ami iron.
fuM'lIo (kiVs'l), n. [AH. castcll, casttt, Vr. casteL

'

castclh, O. Fr. chasttt, It. & I'g. eastcllo, (>. Sp. cng-
1

tiello, N, Sp. Castillo, X. Fr. chateau, from hiH.c.n»-
teUuniy dim. oi castrum, a fortified idace, castle,]

1. A fortified residence, especially that of a priuct'
or nobleman; u fortress.

The houst of every one it. to him as his caMle and fortress,
as well for his defensu againbt injury aud violence, as for his
repose. Cokt.

Our castle's strength will laugh a Bicgc to ecom. Shak.

Ancient Castle.

1, moat; 2. draw-bridge; 3, wicket; 4, sally-port; .\ portcullis;
6, outer walls; 7, parapet; 8, mninart; 9, loopholes; 10, es-
cutcheon; 11, bulwark; 12, scntincli 13, magazine; 14. a cell:
1.1, donjon or keep; It), barracks; 17, barbacnn; 1«, watchman;
111, turret; 20, chapel; 21, belfry; 22, state court; 23, merlons;
24, cnibrosurea.

2. A piece, made to represent a castle, used in the
game of chess.

Castle in the air. a visionary project; a scheme that
has no solid fuundaiion: — sometimes called a castle t»
Spain (Fr. chateau en Esj-ar/ne). —Cattle injiuence, po-
litical influence of the court. [Ireland.]

Syn.— Fortress ; fortiiication ; citadel; stronghold.
See FuKTUKSs.

Cas'tlc (kils'l), v. t. In the game of chess, to cover
with a castle;— said of the king, when neither piece
has been previously moved, and the king has not
been in check.

Cas'lle, r. /. In chess, to cover the king with a
castle.

One whoCas'tle-bnlUl'er (kJIs'l-bTld er), ?i,

fornih visionary schemes.
Citu'tlc-bulia'aug

in the air.

Cas'tlrd (kils'ld).

<jitt\t uojKi.- , ii", < i«>n-»y/ *.-lothes.

[Fr., Pr., Sp., & Pg. castor i It. castorOf

Ki'lOT0>i>y a- ^
knitoSkr. //
kastilri, /

I

kasfurikd, ' *

The act of building coatles

Furnished with castles; ns. n
castled elephant. Dryden.

€iis'tle-j;;uiira (72), n. 1. The guard which de-
fends a cattle ; as, a numerous castle-guard.

2. A tax or imposition on a dwelling within a cer-
tain distance of a castle, for the purpose of maiu-
taining watch and ward in it; castle-ward.

3. A feudal tenure, obliging the tenant to perform
service within the reahn, without limitJitlon of time,

C'as'tlc-ry fk-ls-'I r.f ), ». [O. Fr. chastdlcrie. tfeo

Castle.] The government of a castle. JlloHnf.
i'Ss'tU't (kils'let\ n. [O. Fr. ckasteUt, diminutive ut

rhastcl.] A small castle. Lelaiid.
fTis'tle-wyrcl, n. Same as CASTLE-r.rAUD,
<'tV.st'lin£r, V. [From cast, v. t.] That which is

l)roug:ht forth prematurely; .an abortion. Jiroicn<
CAst'-<i£f, a. Laid aside; as, cast-off c]o\
CttH'tor, u. ^ ^

u *

from Lat.
castor, Gr.
Ki'lOT0>i>.

k
k

muHk.l
1. (Z,.

0/.) A ge-
nus of an-
imals. In

which tho
beaver U
included. ,, . „
HeeBF.AVER. tailor Ucavi-r.

2. A substance of a strong, penetrating smell and
Mtler taste, of a yellowlHh or light-brown color, ob-
taliu'd from two secretory sacs, one in each groin
of the beaver; caBtorcum. It has been regarded a«
nn anlisnusmodlc. /iunglisoii.

3. A hat, <'speclally one made of the fur of the
beaver. [Colloq.]

I have alwaya been known for the jaunty manm r In which
I wear iny cattor, W, i^mit.

4. A heavy qunUty of broadcloth used for over-
coats.

CAiit'oi*, j». A small wheel and swivel for support-
ing furniture. St . <'.\sTrii.

<'AmMoi* mid I'Al'liix. {Afctfor.) An electrical
phenmneurti), called also Corposant. On the np-
pearanee of Iwti at oner, they were called Castttr
and Polhu; and Wi're thought to pctitind a censa-
tlon of the »tonn. Hee ('ohi'omant.

<'AH'tftr-b«'nii, ii. (/!ot,) The bean or seed of tho
i-aHtnroll plant (tiicinu.H comnianh,or I'atma Chris-
ti), fnnn which the oil \n expressed.

•C*i» i9*fe-Hu§, u. [Lat. fivo supra.] Castor; the
peeulijir subHiauce round In the two Ingutnul sacs of
the be;iver.
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CASTORINE

CSs'to-rine, a. [Lat. castorhnis. See Castoh.I

iaiem ) Au animal principle or fatty matter found

iu castoreum.
. ^ ^ , ^''I'f"'';;'-

Cfts'tor-oil, II. [A corruption of Castus-on, the

plant producing it having formerly been called Ag-

nus ctUtui ] The oil of the Iticiiws communis, or

J'alma Christi, a plant of the West Indies. The oil

is obtained from the nuts or seeds by expression or

decoction. It is a mild cath.artic. Louilon.

Cas'tra-me-ta'tion, ii. [Fr. castmmrtatton, from

Lat. castra metari, to measure or survey a camp,

from ensira, camp, and metari, to measure otl, from

meta, limit.] (.Mil.) The art or act of encampins;

the marking or laying out of a camp. C ampuell.

Cis'trate, r. t. [imp. & ;). p. castb.a.ted ;
;>. pr &

rb. n. C.\STB,\.TING.] [L.at. & It. cistrare, Fr., tp.,

& rg. cnstrnr, O. Fr. chaslrcr, N. Fr. chiltrer.]

1. To deprive of the testicles ; to emasculate ;
to

geld.

2. To t.akc aw.ay, as the obscene parts of a writ-

ing; to expurgate.
* ,,„.,.

Mv . . . correspondent . . . lias sent rac the foUowins ut-

ter, ihicli I have caslrulcl in some places. ^,,al<tto,

.

3. To take out a leaf or sheet from, and thus ren-

der imperfect, as a book.
€as-tra'tion, n. [Lat. caslratio.]

1. The .act of depriving of the testicles.

2. The act of expurgating or removing, as some

part from a book, writing. Sec.

faa-lra'lo, n. [It. castnito, properly p. p. of cns-

tnire. See Castrate.] (.1/»s.) A male person

castrated for the purpose of improving his voice for

a singer; an artifteial, or male, soprano. Swift.

€&s'trel, J?. [Fr. cresserellc, crecerelle, (}iierccrcll<',

cerrrelle, cristt!.] (Oniith.) A kind of hawk re-

sembling the sparrow-h.awk. See Kestrel.
Cns-treii'sial (-tren'shal), a. Belonging to a camp.

^^Castrensidl mansions." lirinrin'.

Cas tren'sian (trCn'shan), a. [L. Lat. castrsnsm-

vus, from Lat. castrensis, from castra, camp.] Be-

longing to a camp. [Hare.]
.

ISailcij.

CAst'-steel, 71. Steel that has been fused in a cru-

cible, and then cast into bars. t «
Cfis'il-al (kSzh'n-al), a. (Lat. casuaVis, from casus,

fall, accident, from caderc, to fall; Pr., Sp., & I g.

casual. It. casuale, Fr. casnel.]
.

1. Happening or coming to pass without design,

and without being foreseen or expected ;
accidental

;

fortuitous; coming by chance. "Casual breaks in

the general system." 'f. Jrring.

2. Coming without regularity; occasional; inci-

dent.al; as, lasiin; expenses.

Syn. —Accidental; fortuitous ; incidental; occasional;

cfniliii^'ont.

.€as'u-al-ly (fclzh'u-allf), adr. Without design;

accident.ally; fortuitously; occasionally.

CSs'li-al-iiess, n. The quality of being casual;

Cal'u-al-ty (kilzh'u-.al tj), n. (Fr. casMtlite, L.

Lat. casualilas.]
..,. .

1. That which comes without design, or without

being foreseen; .an event inevit.able, and not to be

guarded against; contingency. " Losses that befall

ihem by mere casualty." Haleiffh.

2. Any injury of the body from accident, whether
resulting in death or not; hence, death, or other

misfortune, occasioned by an accident; as, an un-

happy casualti/.
, , ,,, J.

3. {Mil.) The diminution of forces by de.ath, dis-

charge, or desertion. Campbell.

CasuaUy-icard, a wanl in a hospital devoted to the

treatment of injuries received by accident.

Syn,— -Vccldent; contingency; misfortune.

Ctts'u-lst (kSzh'u ist). n. [Yr. c.asuistc. It., Sp., &
Pg. casuista, from Lat. casus, fall, case. See Cas-
ual.] One who studies and resolves cases of eon-

Bcience.

The judgment of any casuist or learned divine conccrnhig

the state of a man's soul, is not sufficient to give Iviiu confi-

dence. South.

Hunger and fear are excellent casuists. W. Scott.

€a|'n-Ist, r. i. To play the casuist. Milton.

•t'iiS'ii-Ist'ie, la. Relating to cases of conscience,

t'aj'ii-lst'le-al, ( or to cases of doubtful propriety.

".V known rule of casuistical divinity." SJiarjf.

Caj'u-iat-ry (k;izh'u-ist-rj), n. The science or

doctrine of cases of conscience ; the science of re-

solving cases of doubtful propriety, or of determin-

ing the lawfulness or unlawfulness of what a man
may do by rules and principles drawn from the

Scriptures, from the laws of society, or from equity

and natural reason.

The consideration of these nice and puzzling questions in

Ihe science of ethics has given rise, in modern tunes, to a par-

ticular department uf it, distinguished by the title of casii-

Utru. Stewart.

A precious piece of casuistry hardly surpassed by any thing

in ecclesiastical annals. Prescott.

Cat, )l. [A-S. cat, D. & Dan. I:at, Sw. hilt, Icel.

kiittr, L. Ger. katte, H. Ger. Lat;c, Uater, O. Fr. &
Pr. cci«, N. Fr. chat, Catalan gat, Sp. & Pg. gato.

It. nalto, Ir. cat, W. ciitli. Corn. l:at}i. Armor, kaz,

kiicli. Late Lat. catus, bisc. cattia, N. Gr. )"ro,

jiiro;, Rnss. & Pol. kot, Turk, kedi, Ar. qitt.]

1. iZoiil.) An animal of certain species of the

genera Felis and Liin.v. The domestic eat is the

Felis dnmestica. Tlie wild cat (
Felis catus) is much

larger than the domestic cat, and is a strong, fero-

cious animal. [See liiiist. of Wild-cat.]
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2 (Vii»(.) (a.) A ship having a narrow stern,

projecting quarters, and a deep waist. It is em-

ployed in the coal tr.ade. (6.) A strong tackle or

combination of pulleys, to hook and draw an anchor

up to the cat-head of a ship. lotcen.

3. A double tripod, h.aving six feet.

4. An old game at ball, and an implement witti

which it was played.

Cat and day, like a cat and dog; quarrelsome; inhar-

monious. "1 am sure we have lived a cat and dog Ufe

of it
" Coh'rid'jc— Cat of nine tails, au instrument ol

nuni'shnient used to Hog oifeuders on board of ships, con-

sisting of nine pieces of line or cord fastened to a piece of

thick rope, and having three knots at mtcn-als.— To turn

a cat in a pan. to make a sudden change ot one's party in

politics or rclision, for the sake of being in the ascend-

ant ; as a cat always comes down 011 her teet, however

turned or thrown.

Cat, V. t. (.Xaut.) To bring up to the cat-head ;
as,

to cat an anchor. tSec ANCHOR. Totten.

Cat'a-taap'tist, li. [Gr. >:ar.i/3azri<rri)5, properly

from «ar.i/Jairri<£ii', to dip in, but in this sense

formed of Kara, against, and iSafriuTm, baptizer,

from ffarrriUiv, to baptize.] iEccl.) One wdio op-

poses baptism. lObs!) Featleii.

Cat'a-lja'sioii (-ba'zliun), n. [Gr. KaTalJaaiov, the

entrance to an underground cave, from icuru, down,

and liaivtiv, to go.] -V chamber or vault under the

altar of a Greek church, where relics arc kept.

€at'a-«i}as'ti«, n. [Gr. Kara, against, KavcriKii,

bnrnirig, from Kaitiv, to bum; Fr. catacuustxqite.]

(Geom. & Optics.) Relating to a caustic curve

formed by rellection. See C.vl'STIC. ^lc!lOl.

Cat'a-«aii8'tie, ii. A caustic curve formed by re-

llection of light. A!c7io(.

Cat'a-«lire'8is, it. [Lat. catachrcsis, Gr. xaro.x/"?-

(Tis, misuse, from /taraxpiV-o", to misuse, from jarOi

against, entirely, strengthening the sense of the

simple word, and xfjiiMui, to use.] iltliit.) An
abuse of a trope, or of words : a figure liy which

one word is wronglv put for another, or by which a

word is too far wrested from its true signilieation;

a harsh or far-fetched metaphor; as, " Her voice

was but the shadow of a sound." Young.

C&t'n-«hi'es'ti«, la. Belonging to n eatachre-

Cat'a-«Iires'tie-al, i sis; forced; far-fetched;

wrested from its natural sense. " [A] catachrcstical

and improper way of speaking." Hp- Tajllor.

Cat'n-ehres'tie-al-ly, adv. In a catachrcstical or

forced manner.
Cat'a-eiysm (kSt'a-kllzm), 11. [Lat. cataclysmos,

Gr. icora«Xii<r(io5, from KaTaKM(,cif, to dash over, in-

undate, from Kara, downward, against, .and itXi<,cif,

to wash or dash over; Fr. catacti/smc] An exten-

sive overHow or sweeping flood of water; a del-

uge. ^"''^

C&t'a-eiy-g'inal (klTz'mal), «. Of, or belonging

to, a cataclysm or deluge.

€at'a-«omb (kom), 11. (Fr. catacomhe. It. cnta-

comba, Pr., Sp., Pg., S: L. Lat. catacnmbu, from

Gr. Kara, downward, down, and Kvidh, e.avity.]

A cave, grotto, or subterraneous place anciently

used for the burial of the dead.

C:^" The term is supposed to have been applied origi-

nally to the tombs under the church of .St. Sebastian in

Itoiiie The name is now given to any subterranean

burving-place of large extent. The most celebrated are

those near Itome. on the Appian 'Way, sup])0sed to have

been tlie place of inteimcnt of the early Christians ;
those

of EgA-pt extending tor a wide distance iu the vicinity of

Cairo"; and those of Paris iu abandoned stoiie-quarnes,

excavated under a large portion of the city.

C&t'a-eous'ties, n. sing. [From Gr. icnra, against,

and Eng. acoustics, q. v. ; Fr. cataconstiquc] That

part of acoustics -which treats of reflected sounds

or echoes. IJutton.

Cut'a-di-5p'tri*, j
a. [From Gr. Kara, agaiiist,

Cat'a-dl-6p'trie-al, ( and dioirrpHtdj, belonging

to the use of the iiuirrpa, from ^lorrijo, a spy, from

flit, through, and oirrcii', to see, to look; Fr. catadi-

optriquc] Pertaining to or involving both the re-

flection and refraction of light; as, a catadioptric

telescope. Hutton.

cat'a-di'ome, «. [Gr. <ard<i(3o;ios, race-conrse, from

icara, down, and ^piS/ios, course.]

1. A racecourse.
2. (il/cc7i.) A machine for raising or lowering

hea^'y weights. Francis.

CSt'a-dflpe, Ji. [Fr. catadupc, cntndoupe. from Lat.

Ctitadupa, Gr. KuTiitioi'Trot, the cataracts of the Xile,

from Karaiavtrtiv, to fall ivith a loud, heavy sound,

from Kara, down, and ^ovrrtiv, to sound heavy, coO-

iroc, a dead, he.avv sound.] A cataract, or water-

fall. [Obs.] " Tlie Egypti.an cn/n'/i'/if.'." Ilreicer.

^al'afal'fo, n. [It. catafalco, scaft'old, funeral can-

opy, Pr. cadafalc. Sji. cadet fulso, cadahalso, cndalso,

O.'Fr. cscadafant. X. Fr. fchafaud, and catafalque,

the latter from Ital.; from Pr. & O. Sp. cn^ir, to

see, to \new, and It.faleo. tor palco, scafl'old, stage.]

A temporary structure of carpentry, decorated with

paintings aiid sculpture representing a tomb, or

cenotaph, and used iu funeral solemnities. Gicilt.

Cat'a-ialque' (fSlk'), ". [Fr.] See CATAr.\.LCO.

Cafag-mat'le, a. (Fr. catagmatiquc, from Gr.

Karayna, fracture, from Karayvvvai, to break in

pieces, from Karii, down, and liyi'in'at, to break.]

{Med.) H.aving the quality of consolidating broken

parts
;
promoting the union of fractured bones. Co.vp.

Cat'ag-mat'ie, n. (..^fed.) A remedy supposed to

be capable of promoting
parts.

the union of fractured
Dunglison,

Cat'a-graph, n. [Lat. catagrapkum, Gr. «:ara}pa-

Aov from Karayoa^civ, to draw, paint, trom «iiru,

down, and yiiii^t^iv, to write.) The first draught of

a picture; also, a profile. [06s.]
_

Cat'a-laM, a. (.Geog.) Pertaining to Cat.alonia, or

to its inhabitants or their language.

Cat'a-lan, n. (.Geog.) A native or an inhabitant of

Catalonia.
Cat'a-lee'tie, a. [L.at. catalecttcus, Gr. <taraAFj»7-i-

«oc, incomplete, from /taruAi'ijiii', to leave ofl", from

«ar,i, down, and Xr„i,^, to stop.] (Pros.) Wanting

a syllabic at the end, or terminating in an imperfect

foot; as, a crt(«?ec(i<; verse.

^til'a-Up'tis, ) n. [Gr. ituraATii^if, a grasping, a

Cat'a-lep'sy, \ seizing, from itaruXa;ipa«ii', to

seize upon, from «ara, down, and \aii3ai'Civ, to

t.ake, seize.] (Med.) A sudden suspension of the

action of the senses and of volition, the body and

limbs preserving the position given them, while the

action of the heart and lungs continues. Dunidison.

Cat'a Itp'tit.n. [Gr. MTaAi?Tri«ils.] Pertaining to,

or resembling, catalepsy.

Cat'al-lae'tles, 71. sing. [Gr. KaraWaciTetf.to ex-

change, from if'irti, quite, and dWatroew, to change.!

The science of exchanges, or of what is now called

political economy. Wmtclii.

Cat'a-lo-§IiS. '' '• To insert in a catalogue; to

register; to catalogue. [O65.] Coles.

Cat'a-lSgue (kStM-lOg), 71. [Fr. catalogue, \.M.

cataloqus, Gr. icoraAo} of, a counting up, list, from

naTaXcitii', to count up, from itcini, down, com-

pletely, and Xt) tu , to sav.] A list or cnumer.ation

of names, titles, or articles arranged methodically,

often in alphabetical order; as, a catalogue of the

students of a college, or of books, or of the stars.

Cataloaue raisonne ('^'^o-nlx') (Hihiioijraljliti). a cat-

alogue ofbooks classed accordingto their subjects./y/'anrf*.

Syn.— List; register; roll; record. See List.

Cat'a-l»gne, r. ^ [See supra.'] To make a list of

;

to insert in a catalogue.

The most innocent acts are catalogued v'lt^i sins. TTaZ/io/c.

Ca-tal'p4, 11. [From the language of the Indians

of Carolina, where Catesby drscovcred this tree in

the year 1726.] (Hot.) A large tree of North Amer-
ica, abund.ant on the banks of the Mississippi, hav-

ing large leaves and white, showy flowers. It is

the Jliqnonia catalpa of Linn., Catalpa sijringifolvi

of others. Lowlon.

Ca-tai'y-sls, 71. [Gr. (taraXuirif, from naraXvtiv, to

destrov, dissolve, from itaro, down, and Xtjim, to

loose.]
1. A dissolution into parts; degeneration; de-

cav rOfcs.l "Sad catalysis and declension ot

piety." ,. ,

'^'">J"-

2. (Chem.) The influence by which, as was sup-

posed by Berzelius and some other chemists, de-

composition and recomposition of the elements of

certain substances are eft'ectcd by the mere contact

of other substances, which do not enter into actual

combination with the first; as iu the formation of

ether from alcohol by means of sulphuric acid.

js- Other chemists, as Liebig. call in question this

mode of exiilaining the effects produced, and refer thein

to other causes than the mere coutact of Uie substance

supposed to act by catalysis.

Cat'a-Ijjt'ie, a. Relating to catalysis.
'

Cotori/fic /oi'i'«, that nindillcation of tlio force of chemi-

cal affinity wliicli determines catalysis.

Cafa-nia-rSn',

;v^

[From ciithii-mii-

riin, floating trees,

the native name in

Ceylon.)
1. A kind of raft

or float, consisting

of three pieces of
wood lashed togeth-
er, and often moved
bv means of a large

sail ;- used in Ce'y-
otamamn.

Ion for Ashing and handing goods. It is also usea

on the Coromandel coast of India, the eastern coast

of South America, and the West Indies. The name

is also applied to the Large rafts used for the timber

traffic in the St. Lawrence and its tributaries.

2. A kind of flat-bottomed boat constructed by

Bonaparte for the invasion of England.

3. A woman of quarrelsome temper
;

a scold.

[Colloq.\ ^ . ^ 1

eal'a inr'lti-^,n. [Gr. ra naTanrtnia. bee lll/7'O.J

(Jfcil.) The monthly courses of females; menstrual

discharges ; menses.
Cat'a-iii5'i»i-al, a. (Gr. «ora)i.>iof, monthly, from

Kara, down, back, again, and fi^v, month.] Pertain-

ing to the catamenia, or menstrual discharges.

I Cat'a-mlte, 11. (Fr. catamite, Lat. Catamitus, an

old form of Gangmedes, Gr. Pai/Vfiiidr/s, Ganj-medc,

who, on account of his youthful beauty, was car-

ried ofl" to heaven by .Tupitcr's eagle from Mount

Ida, and made Jupiter's cupbearer.] A boy kept

for unuatur.al purposes; abard.ash; .an ingle.

Cat'a-mouMt, II. [cat and »io»ii( ; Sp. gatomontes,

cat of the mount.ain.] (Zoo7.) The North American

tiger; the cougar, or puma; it is the Felis concolor

of some zoologists. Puma concolor of others^

a, «, i, 5. u, y, long; a, i. I, «. «, f, short; care, far.l&st, foil, wliftt; tUJre, vgU. tfrm; p-ique, Urm; .I6ne, for, d«, w»U, tooA, iobt;
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€at'a-na,d'ro-inotts, a. [From Gr. Kara^ down,

flVa, lip, and Spufios^ a running, course, from dpa^civ,

inf. aor. of TpCxttv, to run. J {Ichth.) Passiner once
a year from salt water into fresh, and returning, as

is the habit of some tish.

C5.t'a-pa,§ni, n. [Gr. KaTa-raayia, from (taraTrdo-trcii',

to besprinkle, from Kara, down, utterly, and jratrcrcd',

to strew, or sprinkle.] {Med.) A dry powder com-
pounded of several ingredients, employed by the
ancients to sprinkle on ulcers, to absorb pers^)ira-

tion, &c. Diinfflison.
C5.t'a-pelt'i€, a. Pertaining to the catapult.

•€at'a-pelt'i€, n, A catapult. [Obs.] See Cata-
pult.

Citt'a-pet'nl-oils, a. [From Gr. Jcara, down, quite,

against, and -iraAoi', leaf.] {Hot.) Having the pet-

als held together by stamens, which grow to their

bases, as in the mallow. Jirande.

Cfi.t'a-pUdu'ie, a. Of, or relating to, cataphonics.
Cat'a-phdii'ics, h. dng. [Fr. caiaphonique, from
Gr. K-ira, down, against, and duovfi, sound.] The
doctrine of reflected sounds, a branch of acoustics.

[See Mathematics.]
€&t'a-plii*aetj n. [Lat. cataphractes, Gr. KaratpfidK-

T^;5, from xarti^pa'crof, covered, from jcara^pao-o-tiv,

to cover, from icard, down, quite, and ^oao'O'tii', to

inclose.]

1. {Mil. Antiq.) A piece of heavy, defensive ar

raor, formed of cloth or leather, strengthened with

scales or links, used to defend the breast, the whole
body, or even the horse, as well as the rider.

2. The armor of plate covering some fishes. Vaim.
CH-fa-phraet'ed, «. (ZooL) Covered with a cata-

phract, or armor made of plate, scales, &c.; or with

that which corresponds to this, as horny or bony
plates, hard, callous skin, &c.

€at'a-pHi*a€'ti«, n. Pertaining to, or resembling,

a cataphract.
Cafa-plagiu, n. [Lat. cataphisiiifu Gr. KaTdirXaafia,

from KaranMcauvj to spread over, from Kara, down,
quite, and TrXaaactv, to form, mold.] (Med.) A soft

;

and moist substance to be applied to some part of
i

the body, to exr.ite or repel heat, or to relax tin-
|

skin.&c; a poultice. T)un(jU-^<'H. I

Cat'a-piive, ". [Fr. cntapuce. It, catapuzin, cata-

pitzza, Sp. & Pg. cniapacia.] (Bot.) The herb

spurge. [ Obs. J
( 'haucer.

^at'a-pAlt, n. [Lat. cafa-
PHi(rt,Gr. Kdran-tArris, prob.
Trom KaraiTaXXeiVy from «a-

Td, down, and TdAAfti', to

fih.ike, hurl.] C-^^'^- Antiq.)
An engine used by the an-
cient Greeks and Komana
for throwing stones, ar-

rows, &c. Afit/ortf,

Cat'a-ract, n. [L:it.'r(ita-

racta, catarnctca, Gr. ki'it-

apdKTTji, K>iTapl)dKT>)5, from Catapidt.
Karapi^nyfyvaif to break
down, pass, to fall or rush down, from (curd, down,
and ^'jyi'ui'ai, to break.]

1. A great fall of water over a precipice; a gre.it

cascade or waterfall.
The tremendous cataracts of America thundcrin" in tlicir

BOlitudes. iv. hnniiii.

2. (.S'wjv/.) An opacity of the crystalline lens, or

of its capsule, by which the passage of the rays of
light is prevented and sight is impaired or de-

stroyed. Duvfjlisini.

3. (Mech.) A kind of water-governor for regulat-

ing the action of an engine. ifenle.

Cat'a-rn,«t'ott8, a. Partaking of the nature of a
cataract in the eye,

Ca-tiirrU' (ka-tiir'), 7?. [Lat. catarrhiis., Or. Karap-
p"f)g, contracted into KarditjUvs, a running down,
rheum, from wara^^cri', from Kara, down, and /icTt\ to

now.] {.Vcd.) {(f.) A dischargo of tluid from the
mucous membrane, especially of the nose, fauces,

and bronchial passages, caused l)y a cold In tlio

iicad. It is attended with cough, thirst, lassitude,

and watery eves, {h.) The cold itself.

Ca-tfirrh'nl ("kainr'ral), t a. Pertaining to ca-

Ca-tlirrli'oAt* (ka tilr'rus), ( tarrh, or produced by
it or attending it ; as, a niturrlidl fever.

Cfi,t^a-HtAl'tie,rr. (Gr. KaTaaraXriKd^. from KaroTrcX-
Xtiv, to check, from >f«rd and (TTfXXctu,] (Aft'tf.)

Ch(rcking evacuations through astringent or styptic
qualities.

^a-tftn'ta-Min, n, [Gr. (cardordo-if, from Ka^iuTavnt,

to set in order, from *fard, down, and iVrdcai, to

place.]
1. { Rhet.) That part of a Ppoccli, nsually the ex-

ordium, in which tlie orator sets forth the subject-

matter nf the question to be discussed, often fur

the purpose of gaining the favor or good-will of the
audience.

2. (Mrd,) The state or condiiioa of any thing;
constitution ; habit of body,

Ca-t&sHcr-Igin, )i. [Gr. KaTanrtpWfi^)^^ from Karatr-

TCpl^civ^ to place among the stars, from Air-i, down,
nnd rt<TTc/u^r(i/,to make intu a star, from liuTi/ii, star.]

A i)laciiig among the stars; a catalogue of stars.
" '1 be nitnstcrisins of Kratosthenes." Whcirctt.

Ca-tuH'tro-pho (t;ls'tro-fe), ji. [liat. attastropha,
Gr, KitTaarpo(l»), from KaTaarpitpciv, to turn up and
down, to overturn, from Kara, down, and aTpi<pciy,

to turn.]

1. An event producing a subversion of the order
or system of things; a final event, usually of a ca-

lamitous or disastrous nature.

The most horrible and portentoua catastrophe that nature
ever yet saw. ii'ooduanl.

2. The change or revolution which produces the
final event of a dramatic piece; the unfolding and
winding up of the plot, clearing ui» difficulties, and
closing the play; denouement.

Cat-'a-strdpU'ic, a. Of, or pertaining to, a catas-

trophe, li. Pou-'ff.

Ca-tas'tro-pliiat, n. (Geol.) One who holds that
the formation of the rocks and other geological
changes were produced by a series of catastrophes
or violent phj'sical changes.

Ca-tjjAv'bA, n. A native Xorth American grape, of
a light claret color when ripe; much used for mak-
ing wine.

Cat'-blrd, n. (Ornttfi.) An American bird of the
thrusih family {Mimu.f CaroUucusits), whose cry
resembles the mewing of a cat. JUdra.

Cat'-bl6ck, n. {Xaitt.) A two or three fold block,
with an iron strap and large hook, used to draw up
an anchor to the cat-head. Tottcn.

Cat'-eRll, 11, A squeaking instrument, used in play-
houses to condemn plays. J'vpe.

Catch, V. t. [itnp. & p. p. cacght or catched;
2), p7\ & vb. n. CATCHING. Catched is very rarely
used.] [O. Eng. caccke, perhaps akin to A-S. ceac,

fetter, or from O. Fr. cachier. cadier, dutchcr, ca-
ce?', cncier, chacier, to hunt, N. Fr. cftasser, It. cac-

ciare, Fr. cassar, Sp. & Pg. cnzar, from Lat, capti-

are, for captarCt v. intens. of caperty to take, catch.]

1. To lay hold on ; to seize, especially with the
hand ; as, to catch a ball.

2. To take captive, as in a snare or net; to en-
tangle ; to apprehend ; as, to catch a bird : to catch

a tiiicf. " To catch him in his words." Mark xii. I'J.

3. To communicate to; to fasten upon; as, the
fire caught the adjoining building,
4. To engage and attach; to please; to charm.

*' The soothing arts tliat catch the fair." Drydcn.
5. To take or receive, especially to take by sym-

l)aThy, contagion, or infection ; as, to catch the spirit

of an occasion; to catch a melody; to catch cold;

to catch the measles or small pox.
6- To come upon unexpectedly or by surprise;

to find; as, to catch one in the act of stealing.
^^ Catch inff weather." Chapman.
7. To come up with or overtake; as, to catch a

companion.
To ratfh at. to endeavor to seize eagerly or quickly.

" [Tn] catrh at all opportunities of subverting' the state."

Addison.— To catch up, to snatch; to take up suddenly.

Catcli, V. i. 1. To be hold or impeded by entangle-

ment or slight obstruction; as, a kite catches in a
tree ; a door catches so as not to open.

2. To spread by infecting ; to communicate.
" Sickness is catching.''^ Shal:.

Catch, n. 1. The act of seizing; seizure. Sidney.

2. Th.at by which any thing is caught; as, the

catch of a gate.

3. The ])osture of seizing; a state of preparation

to lay hold of, or of watching the opportunity to

seize; as, to lie on the catch. Addison.

Thr romnion and the ennon law ... lie ot catch, and wait
Bdvunlagc9 oni: against another. J'liUcr.

4. That which is cauglit or taken; profit; advan-
tage; gain.

Hector ihall have n great catch if lie knock out your
brahiB. Hhtik.

5. A passing opportunity flcizcd and improved;
a snatch.

It hixa been writ by catches with many Intcni'nU. Locke.

Q. The whole quantity caught at one lime; as, a

good fatch of fish.

7. {Mns.) A humorous canon or round, so con-

trived that the singers catch up each other's sen-

tences.
catch, \n, Cnteclm, so called In commerce. Sec
Crttch.

i
Catfciiu. Simmonds.

<'utch'a-hl*', a. Capalplc of being caught. Uiarc]
Catch'-clriiln, n. A ditch or drain on the side of a

liill to rntch the surface water; also, a ditch on the

side of a canal to catch the surplus water,

Cutch'cr, n. One who catches; that which catclies,

or in whicli any thing is cauglit.

CiStch'fly, n. (/Sot.) A plant, of different species,

having the surface of the leaves, itc, covered with
viscid secretions, which catch and hold files, such as

the Silriic. I.i'Udou,

Catrh'InK-hllr'gnlii, n. ;\ bargain made wlih an
heir expectant fipr tlie purchase of his expectancy
At an ln;idequate price. Jtntirivr.

Catch'-hliiil, 11. Land so lying that it is uncertain

to which of two or more parishes, &c., it belongs;

border bind. [ /wir/.] Ilalliiirll.

Catch'-m?n<l'ww ( mPd'o), n. A meadow which
is Irrigate.l bv water IVom a spring or rivulet on
the declivity o'f a hill.

Ciltch'mciit. n. A surface of ground where water
mtiy be caught anil collected into a ro'crvoir.

CH<cli'p«n-ny, v, l^omctbing worthless, particu-

larly a worthless book or pamphlet, intended to

gain money in market,
Ciltch'pcn-iiy, rt. Made to gain money ; worthless;

as, a catcfipcnnn pamphlet.

€&tch'p511. If, [From catch and;w/l, the head.] A
bailiff's assistant; — BO called by way of reproach.
[Obs.] liacnu.

Catch'up, / n. [Probably of East Indian origin, be-
C&t'sup, \ cause it was originally a kind of East
Indian pickies.j A liquor extracted from mush-
rooms, tomatoes, walnuts, &c., used as a sauce.

C&tch'-^vecd, n. A weed that catches hold of what-
ever comes in contact with it, Craig.

Catch'-«'ord ( wQrd), n. 1. Among theatrical per-
formers, the last word of the preceding speaker,
which reminds one tliat he is to speak next; cue.

2. {J'rint.) The first word of every page of a
book after the first, inserted at the right-nand bot-

tom corner of the preceding page for the assistanco
of the reader. It is seldom used in modern printing.

3. A word or phrase caught up and repeated for
eflect ; as, the catch word of a political party, &c.

Ciitch'-work (-wflrk), n, A work or artificial wa-
ter-course for throwing water on lands that lie on
the slopes of hills ; a catch-drain. Ogilvie,

Cato, ??. ^Food. \Obs.] See Gates,
<*a.t'e-chct'i€, ) a. [From Gr. Karttxrt^hii au in-

Cat'c-chet'ic al, \ structor, from Karnx^Xv, See
Catechise.] Relating to, or consisting in, asking
questions and receiving answers, according to tlie

ancient manner of teaching pupils,

Socrates introduced a catechetical method ofarguing. Addinon.

cat'e-fhet'ie-al-ly, adc. In a catechetical man-
ner; by question and answer.

Cfit'c -chet'ics, n. sing. The science or habit of in-

structing by questions and answers, [fiee note un-
der MATriE.MATICS.l

Ciit'e-«hiue, ii. (Chcin.) A peculi.ir compound
contained in catechu, "When pure, it forms a white,
silky, crystalline powder. Gregory,

Cat'e-chi-sa'tiou, n. [L. Lat. aitechi-^atio.] The
act of catechising,

Cat'e-chige, r. t. [imp. & p. p. CATEcriisED; p.
pr. & vb. n. CATECiiisiNt;.] [Lat. catt:chizarc : Gr.
Karnxi^eii', equivalent to Karnx^ii', to resound, to

sound a thing into one's ears, to imjircss it upon one
by word of mouth, from Kara, down, against, and
fixcir, to sound, from I'lX'jj equivalent to rixos^ a
sound.]

1, To instruct by asking questions, recei\ing an-
swers, and oflering explanations and corrections, —
particularly in regard to points of religious faith,

2. To question or interrogate; to examine or try
by questions, and sometimes with a view to reproof,
by elicitnig answers from a person which condemn
his own conduct. .Sifi/V.

C5.t'c-chig'er, it. One who catechises; one .who
instructs by question and answer, particularly in
the rudiments of the Christian religion.

Ciit'c-ehigm (kiit'e-kTzm), u. [Lat. catechismus,
(jr. «arr(X'fr^<5f» instruction.]

1. A form of instruction by means of questions
and answers.

2. An elementary book containing a summary of
principles, especially of religious doctrine, reduced
to the form of questions and answers.

The Jews, even till this dny. have their catechism*. Jfooker.

C&t'e-4'hlg'iiinl, ft. Having the form of questions
and answers; eateeheticai.

C&t'c-chial, n. [Lat. catcchista, Gr. Ka7q\ttTTfjt,]

One wlio instructs by question and answer; a catc-

clnscr.
CRt'c-chlst'lf. ) a. Pertaining to a catcchisl or
Cat'e-chlt*t'ie-nl, ) to catechism. "Catcchu'ti^ol

doctrine." Jfenry Morv,
CiVt'e ^-hn (kill''e-Bhoo),«. [Cf.CASHOO.lfCAfM.) A

dry, lirown, astringent extract, obtained by decoc-
tion and evaporation from the Aeacin catechu, in In-

dia. It contains a large portion of tannin or tannic

acid, and is used both in medicine and in the arts.

It is also known by the names Terra Japonica^
Cutch, Gambir, &c. Crc. Dunglisoti.

C&t'e-ehfl'inen ( kii'men), ". [Lat. c/Jtcchnmcitu:ty

Gr, Kiirnxovficfoi, instructed, from KariiXcU'^ to In

struct. Hee Catechise.] {fCccf.) One who Is re-

ceiving rudimentary instruction in the doctrines of
Christianity; a neo*phyte.

CRI'^c-^hil'nicu ati-, n. The state or condition ot

a catecluunen.
Cftt'e-vhii lucu'lc al, a. Pertaining to catechu-

mens; as, catcchumvnical instructions.

Cilt'c-eliil'iiieu-lMt ( ku'men iHt\ v. One who is

receiving rudimentary instruction In the doctrines

of Christianity; a catcchnmcn. [Obs.] lilK Morton.

Cftt'c Kflr'c mRt'ie,«. (From Gr.it<irf/jrtoi7,jrt, pred-

icate. See CATECOnv.) {Logic.) Cap.iMe of bLiny

employed by Itself as a term;— said i»f a word.

Cill'c Kflr'le-al. n. 1. IVrtalning to a citegory.

2. Not hypothetical or rflatlvc; admitting no con-

ditions or exceptions ; absolute; positive; express;

as, a categorical propoHlilon, syllogism, or answer.

The SrrlpturM, bv n noilUludc of mfrfjoricrt/und liilclllfrl-

Iile drclMon*. . . . di«tliiK>'l»h iH^lvrrni llic thhigf won Mid
Uinpornl and tho«c thai nr« uniccn nnd cl« nml. /. Jiitftor,

cat'c Kttr'leal ly. adr. Ab^ohitdy
;
diroclly; ox-

presKlv; positively; as, lo anirm r"/r,7oriV«////.

Cat'c Rflr'lc nl ucmi, n. The quality of being rnl-

cgorieal, ])osllive. or absolute. A. Murrclt.

Cafe RO-iIir, r. /. To Insert in a category or list;

to class ; to catalogue.

C*t'c Ro ry (:)y\ N. [L.it. catcgoria, Gr. KaTTjyoiilOf

iai-l,i-nilc,pv«U;f,*,a,8ilent;i!a8B;9ha9»n;c,€h,iuk; ft n« J, ft aa In fiet; | as »; i ai ff«; o Qi >" "Ogcr, Uuk; th as In thine.



CATELECTRODE

n-om raT.,>o.oa., to accuse, affirm, Pf»di>-;'U;, f™™

«ard, down, against, and oyo.oree.r, to haraugiK,

R-ssert from d> opu, assembly.] . . ,

{(Logic.) One of the highest classes to which

the objects of knowledge or thought can be reduced,

and by which they can be arratiged m a system, a

predicament. ^ , .

The categories or predicamcnH -tlic former a Greek » ord

tliincs could be distributed. " " "

tti- Aristotle made ton categories, viz., substance,

qiSity, quality, relation, action, passion, time, pl.ict,

situation, and habit.

2. State, condition, or predicament; as, we are

both in the same category.

Svn — rrodicament ; condition; sitimtion.— <- ATb-

roBY PREDICA3IENI. Caleyor;/ and predicament are

bXnoOTlarlyused to express the idea ot coiirf.don or

'r.°a bin with this dhlereuce, ihM r'-eJica,„e,U siip-

no^es it to be a bad or unforlunate one. Hence to saj,

KYam I'n tte same calegon^ with you," is not of necessity

tosav, "laminthesame/irfc/icnme"'.

pat'e-lee'trode, n. [Gr. Kani, down, and eUctrodc.]

(l/erfro-S.) 'The^negativc electrode or pole^of a

f^e^t-7>: clT'E-yM. [Lat., chain.] A sel

vies of things connected with each other, as a series

of passages^from writers serving to illustrate or ex-

plain a subject.
, „ „p

I have ... In DO case sought to consmicl those cti'rn"- of

names, which it seems no»=the fashion o! <^ov^m.Malr,<.Jo

link together. '

Cat'c-na'ri-an, I «. [Lat. ailcnarins, from catena,

€at'c-na-ry(«U cLin.] Uelating to a chain;

^^CateVaru'curve (fffom.),tlic curve formed bya rope or

cb.'iu of miiform density, hanging >re<.ly between two

points of suspension not in the same vertical line. Uarna.

€at'e-na-ry, 7i. (Crnm.) A catenary curve, or one

formed by a cord hanging freely between two points

not in the same verlie"al line.

Cnt'e-nate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. c.iTEN.VTED ; J). 7ir.

& rli. 71. CATENATING.] [Lat. catcnarc, from caleiia,

chnin'/o. ll.GnT. kctimi, clutinna,"chain; u. ii. wei. /.unoi, ,,#tni. ...», M. it. trer. Acre-

7ie N H. Ger. l-etten, kette, is talicn from Lat. cnte-

nd s'eeCn*.iN.] To connect, in a series of links or

tics; to chain. [Oh^.]
. , ,^

narmn
€at'e-nil'tlon, 7,. [Lat. cntcnntin.] Connection of

links union of parts, as in a chain; regular connec-

tion. See CON-CATENATION. Broirnc

Ca-tcn'u-late, a. [From Lat. catenuta, a small

chain, dim. of catena.]
,

1 Consisting of little links or chains.

2 (Nnt. Hist.) Having on the surface a series of

ohlons tubercles resembling a chain. llrande.

Ca'tcr, 7-. 7. [7»i/i. & ;). p. catered ;
p.pr. & rb. n.

CVTEKINC] (From cH(cr, n. See 7n/jYi.] To provide

food; to buy or procure provisions; followed by /o)'.

[tic] providently cafera for the sparrow. S!ial:

Ca'tev !• t To cut in a diagonal direction. IlalUircll.

Ca'ter'
«' [Abbreviated from O. Eng. acater, achi-

tour purchaser, caterer, from O. Fr. ocff^CMr, ".vr-

tor aciitere, from acater, adulter, acapter, N. I'r.

acheter, to buy, provide, Pr. acatar, acaptar. It. ac-

cattare h. Lat. arcnptare, accapitare, from Lat. ail

and captare, to strive, to seize, to lay hold of, inten-

sive of c«i7e;-e, to take, seize.] A provider ;
a pur-

veyor 1 Oils 1
Cluiuccr.

Ca'tei-i 77. [Fr. quatrc, four.] Tlie four of cards

or dicG
Cafe-ran, 71. A Highland robber ; a kind of irregu-

lar soldiery, \_iicotland.]

The whole adventures of Waverley in his movements up

and down the country with the Uighland cateran Bean Loan,

are managed without much skill. "
.
b^olt.

Ca'ter-eofts'tn (-kQz'n), 7i. A quater -cousin, a re-

mote relation. See Qlater-cocSIN. .
.SAa/.-.

Ca'ter-er, n. [From cater, v. i.] A provider, buy-

er, or purveyor of provisions.

The Uttle fowls in the air have God for their providernnd

caterer. f'"""-
Cil'tci'-ess, 7t. A woman who caters ; a female pro-

Zuo

€ilt'ei--W9nl'ln?,7i. The cry of cats; a liarsli, dis-

agreeable noise or cry. ,
_ ^rvh

Ca'ter-y, n. [O. Fr. acntene. See Cater, 77.1 The

nlace where provisions arc deposited. [VOS.\

Cates, 77. pi. [O. Eng. acates, provisions purcTl,a6ed,

victuals, from O. Fr. acai, buying, purcliase. fcee

Cater, 71.1 Provisions; food; viands; especially

luxurious food ; delicacies; dainties.

Though my cafes be mean, take them in good part. Sltak.

Cates for which Apicius could not pay. tTnircftiK.

All cnles and dainties shall be stored there

Quickly on this feast nigbt. heats.

Cat'-cyfil (-id), ". Having eyes like a cat; hence, i

.able to see in the dark. ,.,.. 41

Cat'-iJjll, 17. (.yatit.) A rope used in hoisting the

anchor to the cat-head. ^"'ff
cat'-fisU, 77. Uchth.) (a.) The sea-cat or sea-wolf

lAimrrhicaslupils),:^. large lish, often from six to

seven feet in length, having a mouth .armed VMtl

formidable teeth, and of very voracious habits. It

s found in the arctic seas. (J,.) A North American

fresh-water fish of dillerent species, of the genus

Pimelodiis, as P. caius, the common cat-hsh;--

called also horned pout, and btdl-head. In the west-

ern waters of North America, it often attams a

larse size *'• -'" ^^^^"'

Cat'eftt, 7!. 1. A kind of cord made from the in-

testines of animals, especially ol sheep, used for

strings of musical instruments, and
"^.".^^g^l

'"2!A sort of linen or canvas, with wide interstices.

Catli'a-rine - wheel,
ji, [Ger. Katlmrinen-
rnd, Fr. rone rfe lite.

Catlicrine, so called

from at. Catherine of

Alexandria, who is

represented with <a

wheel, in allusion to

her martyrdom.]
1. (Goth. Arch.) An

ornamented window,
or compartment of a
window, of a circular

form, with rosettes or

CATLING

Catharinc-wlieel ^Vindow.

vider of food.
Cat'er-pil'lar, «.

[O. Eng. ra^ci--

2>Uler, Prov. Eng.
caterpillar,^ cock-

chafer, probably
from cate, cates.

Milton.

Irom crtre, caies, *
™

food, and O. Eng. piller, plunderer, robber, because

it eats up leaves and fruits.]

1. (Entom.) The larve or larval stale of a butter-

fly or any lepidopterous insect; sometimes, but less

commonly, the larval state of other insects, where

the larves have legs for crawling. The caterpilbir

has the general form of a worm or grub, and feeds

on leaves and succulent vegetables, being often very

destructive.

2. iliot.) A plant of different species of the ge-

nus Scorpiurus. Loudon.
C&t'er-pil'lar-eatcli'cr, j

71. iOrnith.) A bird be-

Cat'er-pil'lar-f at'er, S
longing to the family

of shrikes, and feeding on caterpillars. JSairil.

eilt'er--»VftUl, V. i. [From cat and wald, miirl, to

cry as a cat.] To cry as cats in rutting time; to

make a harsh, offensive noise.

radiating divisions or spokes. Gmlt.

2. (Piirotechni/.) A revoUnng wheel resembling

in form'thc window of the same name.
€ath'a-rist, n. [L. Lat. catharista, from Or. «a3o-

pO(, clean, pure.] One who pretends to more purity

than others possess.
,

Cat'-liarp-iu, ) n. (Xaiit.) A rope or iron leg

•Cat'-liavp-iug, \ serving to brace in the shrouds

of the lower masts behind their respective yards,

to tighten the shrouds, and give more room to draw-

in the yards, when the ship is close-hauled. Totten.

ta-lhar'sis,n. [(ir.Kaiao<!ti,iT.Kaiai(iuv,\o cleanse,

from Kaiaitii, pure.) (Med.) A natural or .artificial

purgation of any passage, as of the mouth, bow-

els,-&e. 7377715(15077

' Ca-tliai-'tU, In. [Gr. icaSa(iri«c<!5. See sHj77-n.]

Ca-thiir'tie-al, i
(Med.) Cleansing the bowels;

promoting evacu.ations by stool ;
purgative.

Ca-tUar'tl<-, 71. [Gr. A-aSaprKii. See i-npra.] (Med.)

A medicine that promotes alviiie discharges, and

thus cleanses the stomach and bowels; a purge; a

purgative. Dunqlism.

€B-thar'tie al-ly, adr. In the manner of a cathartic.

Ca-tllar'ti«-al-ness, 7). The quality of promoting

discharges from the bowels.

€a-tUar>ti iia, ( n. (Chcm.) The bitter, purgative

Ca tliiir'tliic, (
principle of senna. Gregorij.

€at'-Ueatl, 71. (Snut.) A timber projecting from

the bow of a ship, through which the ropes pass by

which the anchor is raised, and to which it may^be

-fftfT'f^rfrA, or <^atl,e'drA, v. [Lat. ™"'«'™:

Gr. Ka^lipti, scat, from Kari, down and ifpn, se.it,

chair, from I6n, seat, from Hona., f"<"'-V^''%",''

.

sit ; It. cattedrn, I'r. cadera, cadicira. O. Sp. ™"";3'

Vs. cadeira, O. Fr. chayerc.] A chair; appropn-

afely, the chair or seat of a person in authority, as

a bishop or lecturer. ,,. %.
Ca-the'dral, n. [L. Lat. cathedrabs (se. ccdesia);

Fr. cath'ilritle. See inrra.] The principal church

in a diocese, so called because in it the bishop has

his official chair or throne. Hool;.

Ca-tlie'dral, n. [L. Lat. cathedrahs, be onging to

a seat, Fr. i-nthcdral, Pr. catedral. It. cn('C('rn(c.]

1. Pert.aining to the head church of a diocese ;
as,

a cathedral church : cathedral service.

2. Emanating from the chair ot ofhce, as 01 a

pope or bishop ; offici.il ; authoritative

r.S'iOV/ ) A tubular instrument to be introduced itito

the b'laddcr to draw off the urine. Dunglison.

Cath'e-tdm'e-ter, 71. [FromGr.«d3-
£ros,verlical height, and;itr(Joi',me3B-

urc.) An instrument for measuring
difl'crences of vertical heights, es-

pecially the rise .and fall of liquid col-

umns in ghiss tubes. It consists of a

telescopic leveling apparatus (rf),

which slides up or down a perpen-

dicular metallic standard very tinely

graduated (bb). As the column rises

or falls, the telescope through which
it is viewed is correspondingly raised

or depressed, and the differences in

I

vertical height are thus shown on

I
the graduated standard.

, ^titli'eHis,n. : pi. eATH'E-Ti. [Lat.

cathetus, Gr. /coStro?, f., (sc. ) f a/i)ui),

a perpendicular line, from (ca3£ros, let

down, of KaSiivai, to send down. Sec

supra.] (Geom.) A line or r.adius,

falling perpendicularly on another, as

the catheti of a right-angled triangle,

that is, the two sides that include the

right angle. [Obs.] Jiarloic.

CatU'ode, 71. [Gr. icaSciJos, descent, jAa

from icara. down, and bSh, w-ay.] cathetoraetcr.

(Electro-chem.) The part of a gal- a, cose; b h. ili-

Vanic battery by which the electric -?? -;.Je;
.

,

current leaves substances through
'^^l"

which it passes, or the surface at

nhich the electric current passes out of the electro-

lyte ; the negative pole. Faraday.

Cat'-liole, II. (yaitt.) One of two small liolcs

astern, above the gun-room ports, through which

hawsers ni.ay be passed.

Cath'o-lie (123), a. [Lat. cntholicus, Gr. <oS«ira?,

universal, general, from itdSoXot, whole, from nara,

down, throughout, and 0A05, whole ; Fr. catholiipte,

Pr. catholic. Sp. ea(o;ico, It. cnttolico.]

1. Universal or general ; as, the catholic taith.

t^- Tliis epithet is rightly applied to the whole Chris-

tian church, although it has been claimed exclusively h\

the church of Kome, to which it is often limited

pope cu uieuui' , vyu.^.. "

Now, what solemnity can be more required for the pope to

make el cathedral determination of an article. JSp. laytoi

.

3 Resemliling the .aisles of a cathedral; as, ca-

Hicrfra? walks.
, , ,

''^l"^-

Cath'e-dra'ted, a. [From cathedra, q. v 1 Relat-

ing to the chair or office of a teacher. Wlntlotk.

Cath'e-rtt'ie, ?i. [Gr. itaSaipijrKus, from ra^aipai/,

to bring down or raze, from iraTd, down, and ai/isii',

to take.] (Med.) A mild kind of caustic used to re-

duce warts and other excrescences. Pungllson.

t'atli'e-riMC-pear, ?i. A sort of small pear.

Cath'e-rlne-whcel, n. See CATHARrNE-wnEEI,.

catli'e-ter, ». [Lat. catheter, Gr. .tuStriic. a thing

let down or put in, from k-a^ilrat, to send aown, to

let down, from Kara, down, and iivai, to send.]

2. Not narrow-minded, partial, or bigoted; lib-

eral; as, cnUio/ic tastes,
r^ ,,,„

3. Pertaining to, or affecting, the Roman Catho-

lics; as, Ca(ftoZ7'c emancipation.

Catholic epistles, the epistles of the apostles which are

addressed to all the faithful, and not to a particular

church ; being those of James, Peter, Jude, and .lobn.

Catn'o-lie, 7!. An adherent of the Roman Catholic

€a-tii51'i«-al, a. 1. Universal; catholic. [Obs.]

2 Relating to the Romish church. [Obs.] Grafton.

<-a-«iiSl'l vlsi". ". [Fr. oi«o(iV(S7ne.)

1 Onalitv of being catholic or universal. Vai/Zor.

2 The orthodox^faith of the whole Christian

church
StnnUtrne.

3. Adherence to the Roman Catholic church; the

Roman Catholic faith.

4. Liberality of sentiment ; as, an enlarged catnoi-

catu'o-Iic'l «y, » 1- The system of doctrine held

by all parts of the orthodox Christian church.

2 The doctrines of the church of Uome.
3. Liberality of sentiments ;

Catholicism.

€a-tli61'i ^iie, r. i. To become catholic or a Ko-

m.an Catholic. [Obs.]

CatH'o-lie-ly, adv. In a catholic manner; gener

ally; universally. [Obs.] Sir L. CartJ.

€atli'o-lie uess, 71. Universality. ,
Breitnt.

Ca-tU61't-«an, 71. [Gr. Ka$oXtK6v, sc. la/ia, remedy,

medicine, from iair5ai, to heal. See C-ATnOLIC.J

(Med.) A remedy for all diseases; a universal rem-

edy; a p.anacea. ,I-„7^ Ti,„
«-a-#l.»/'i-*a», 71. [See Catholic] (ii'rf) "he

spiritual head of the Armenian church, who or-

dains bishops, and consecrates the sacred oil used in

religious ceremonies. «.. j ,'f^'i',.

Cat'^liook, 71. (Xaut.) A large hook fitted to the

cat-block, by which the anchor is raised to the cat-

Cafl-ii-na'ri-au, a. [Lat. Catilinarins.] Resem-

bling, or pertaining to, Catiline, the Ixom-in-

^-at'i'li-iia'ri-an, 71. One who resembles Catihnc.

Cat'l-liii-ism, ". The principles and practices ol

Catiline, the Roman con.spirator; conspiracy. _

Ca't'-on, 77. [Gr. cnTii, downward, and lui', going,

p. of iVi'Oi, to go,] (Chem.) An elec-

tro-positive substance, which in elec-

tro-decomposition is evolved at the

cathode. ,
^''! ''",','"/;

Cat'l£iii,7l. [Diminutive of cn(.J (Hot.)

An ament; a species of inflorescence,

consisting of many scales ranged along

a slender stalk, which is the commoii

receptacle, as in hazel, birch, oak,

willow, popLar, &c. ; — so called from

its resembl.ance to a cat's tail.

eat'Iin^, 71. 1. A little cat. "Cat
nor cailinq:' Druinmond.

2. (Sum.) A double-edged, sharp-

pointed di'smembering knife. Harris.

3. The down or moss growing about some trees,

1

resembling the hair of a cat. BarriA

mait:e a uarsii, oueiisive iioi!)e. 1 — — ^ —

^
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CATMINT

4. The striiis: of a violin, &c.; catu'iU, SlutJ:.

Cai'iutiit, I n. (not.) A well-known plant of the

C'At'uip, ( genus Xepeta, eomuwhat like mint,

having a strong scent, and liometimc-s used in medi-
cine: the common species is X. catnrin. It is 80

• called because cats, as is said, have a pcc-uliar fond-

ness for it. London.
C&t'o-€a-tliai''tic, n. [Gr. «arw, down, and Ko^ap-

TiKdi, serving to purge. See CATnARTic.l {^^c«(.)

A remedy that purges downward, or by aivine dis-

charges. JJim^lison.

Ca-to'ni-nii, a. [Lat. Cato7iiamis.] Pertaining to,

or resembling, Cato the Censor, who was remark-
able for the s'evcrity of his manners

;
grave ; severe

;

inflexible.

Cat'-o'-uinc '-tails, n. A whip with nine lashes.

Ca-t5p'ter, i n. ftrr. koltotttpov^ mirror, from *.a-

Ca-t5p'trou, ( rorrroj, visible, from KaTOxpufiai, fu-

ture of Ka^opufj to look down, to perceive, from
jrdra, down, aiid op^c, to see.] A reflecting optical

glass or instrument; a mirror. [Obs.]

Ca-lftp'tri€, l<i. fOJr. KaroTrrpiKCi, from Karon-

Ca-tdp'tric-al, \ t(jov. See supra.] Kelating to

catoptrics, or vision by reflection.

Ca-t5p'tri€s, ;(. shuj. [Gr. Karo-rpiKn (sc. rf'xcrj),

Fr. catoptri'iue. Sec supra.] {Phy.iirs.) That part

of optica which explains the propL-rtics and phe-

nomena of reflected light, and particularly that

which is reflected from mirrors or polished bodicfi.

[See Mathematics.]
€a-t6p'tro-iuaii'ty, n. [From Gr. ^aroTrpov, mir-

ror, and iiavnia, power of divination. See Catop-
TER.] {Antiq.) A species of divination, which was
performed by letting down a mirror into water, for

a sick person to look at his face in it. If his coun-

tenance appeared distorted and ghastly, it was an

ill omen ; if fresh and healthy, it was favorable.

Cat'-pipe, n. i^ce Cat-call.
C&t'-salt, 71. A sort of salt, finely granulated,

forme'd out of the bittern or leach-brine.

Cat's'-era'dle, n. A familiar game played by chil-

dren with a string twisted on the fingers. HaUiwell.

Cat's'-cye, ». (Min.) A variety of quartz or chal-

cedony, exhibiting yellowish opalescent reflections

from within, somewhat like the eye of a cat, pro-

duced by tilame!its of asbestos. Daita.

CatV-fobt, K. (Hot.) A plant of the genus Gte-

choma; ground ivy.

Cat's'-litacl, u. A kind of apple.

Cat'-sil'%*er, «. A mineral; a variety of mica.

Cat'so, 7(.; pt. cXT'sog. [It. cazzo.] Abase fellow;

a rogue ; a cheat. [ Obs.) B. Jonson.

Cat's'-pftw, 7(. 1. (.Vrt«(.) (a.) A light air, per-

ceived in a calm by a rippling of the surface of the

water, {b.) A parlieulrir turn in the bight of a rope,

made to hook a tackle on.

2. A dupe; the inf^trument which another uses to

accomplish his purposes.

B^~ Derived lYom the fable of tlie monkey wlio tiscil

the paws of the cat to draw the roasting' chestnuts out of

the tire.

Cat'a'-tail, 77.. (Hot.) (a.) A tall weed or flag (7>/-

j)lui latijoli(i), with long, flat leaves, and Iiaving its

flowersiu a close cylindrical spike at the top of the

stem. The leaves are frequently used for seating

chairs, making mats, &c. (6.) A kind of grass,

PhUum pratcjise:— often called Umotlii/-f/rass,

timothy, and herd's-f/rass. (c.) A catkin. Sec
Catkin.

Cat'-stick, )i. A ftick or club employed in the !

game of b:dl called cat. lyfassinr/tr.

Cat'siip. 7/. Same as Catchup, or Ketchup, q. v.

CJit'-tail, 7). The same as Cat'8-tail.
C&t'tUh, n. Of, or pertaining to, a cat; cat-like.

" Tlie '-tdtish race." Drummond.
Ciit'tle (kitt'tl), n.pl. [O. Eng. catcl, goods, cattle,

(). Vv. add, ratid. vhcptel, goods, movables, cattle,

L. Lat. raptiile, aipitafc, goods, property, especially

rattle, from Lat. aipitidis, relating to the head, chief,

because in early ages beasts constituted tlie cliief

part of a man's property; hence, Sp. caudal, i>rop-

crty, wealth, capital or principal sum. See Cap-
ital, a.\

1. Dcmiestlc quadrupeds collectively, especially

those of the bovine genus, sometimes also including
sheep, goats, horses, mules, asses, and swine.
2. Animals; persons. [Itai-e.]

Boys nnil women nrc for the moat part cattle of this colnr.

S/ink:

C&t'tlc-ffuiircl, ». A trench or hollow place on the

line of a railway where it crosses a public highway,
to prevent cattle from getting upon the track.

Cut/llc-raiiilre, it, ^Vn open space through which
c-attle may 21111 "r range; a park. [[/. S.] JSarilctt.

Cat'tle-j*Ko\v, ii. An exhibition of domestle ani-

mals for prizes, or the encouragement of agi'iculture.

t'lU'ty, ;'. [Malayan & Javanese l:nti.] A Chinese
weight of one pound and one third.

i'flii i-ii'Hinik, a. [Lat. Caticasiua.] Pcrtalnhig to

Mninit Caucasus, in Asia. I'iuh rtnu.

('jiii 4-ri'«iaii, 7?. Any one belonging to the Indo-
iMiroiiean race, and the white races originating near
Mount Caucasus. Ji. Oirvn.

<'D«'€Um, 71, A meeting preliminary to an election,

or to a general meeting of a party, for the selection
of candidates for political ofuces, or for promoting
party interests.

JMoro thnn (\fty yearn ogo,Mr. Snmuel AilnniB's futlior, nnd
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twenty others, one or two from the nortli end of the town,
where all the ship business is curried un, used to meet, make
a caucus, nnd lay their plan for introducing certain perBons
into places of trust and power. Gordon, 17!SS.

it^"This word is probably corrupted from calkers'

meeting. On the IM of March, 1770. a quanr-t occurred
in Boston lietweon the soldiers and some n^pemakers,
in whicii the latter were overpowered and beaten.

The people were (,'rcatly exaspciaied at Uiis, and sought
oppurtuniiics for retaliation. t)n tlie 6ih of the same
month, in a similar ailray, the solJicrs fired upon the

people of the tnwn, killing and wounding several. This
induced Un- rnpi>ni;ik<-rs and calkers, whose occupations
brought them into contact, to form a society, at the mcet-
injrs of whiih inllannuatnry addresses were deliveroii,

and the must vio'ent resolulioiis passed against the lirit-

ish goveniment and its ;)t,'LUls and InstnmienLs in Amer-
ica. The tories in derision ealleil these assemblies calk-

ers' meetings, and the term was at lcn(,^h corrupted to

caucus. Knickerbocker Mag.

C$|u'da1,a. [From Lat. m«</rt, tail.] Pertaining to,

or of the nature of, a tail ; having a tail-like appen-
dage. "A small caudal fin." Pennant,

Ci^u/date, i a. [L. ^^at.caudatus, from Lat. caudu,
€au'da.-tecl, \ tail.] Having a tail ; having a long
termination like a tail. _

Fairfax.
^^n^dex, n.; Lat. pi. €AV'Di-pE^; Eng. pl.<:fL\}'-

DEX-Eg. [Lat. caudex, codex.] {Bot.) The stem
of a tree. Darwin.

Cftn'di-«le, ) n. [Diminutive of Lat. wwrfrt, tail,

•€^tt-dle'u-ia , \ or appendage.] (Boi.) A slender,

elastic process, to which the masses of pollen in

orchidaceous plants are attached.

Cftii'dle (kaw'dl), n. [U. Fr. chaudel, N. Fr. chau-
deaiij dim. of L. Lat. ('(ilidunt, a sweet drink, from
Lat. calidus, warm.] A kind of warm drink for

sick persons, being a mixture of wine with eggs,

bread, sugar, and spices.

Cftu'dle, r.t. To make into caudle; to dress with
caudle; to make warm as caudle. >S/«(/.'.

Cauf, n. [Perhaps akin to Celtic cajf, car, cau, Lat.

cams, hollow, or to Lat. cnjyhiims, Gr, «(S0ifos,

hasket.]
1. A chest with holes for keeping fish alive in

water.
*

Phillips.

2. A vessel for raising coal from the mine to the

surface; a corvc.
Can'fle, 7i. A band or gang of captured negroes or

slaves; a coflle.

CangUt (kawt), imp. & ;). i*. of catch. See Catch.
t'ank, r. t. See Cawk.
cjiult'cr, 71. See Calkeu.
Caul, n. [Probably a modification of coicl, q. v. Cf.

A-S. cmvl, cau'cl, caul, ccawel, basket.]

1. A net or covering for the head. Spenser.

2. {Anat.) A membrane covering the greater part

of the lower intestines; the omentum.
The caul serves for the warming of the lower belly, like an

opron. /i«i/.

3. A part of the amnion or membrane enveloping

the fetus, which sometimes is round the head of a

child at its birth.

It is deemed lucky to be bom with a caul or mcmhrane over
the face. Thia caul l8 CBtccmcd an infallible preservative

ncainst drowning. . . . According to Chr>'sostom, the mid-
wives frequently sold it for magic uses. Gj-ow.

I wan born with a caut, which was advertised for sale, in the
newspapers, ul the low price of filtccn guineas. Ihckrns.

Cau-lcs'v^**) "• [^'' caulescent, from Lat. caulis,

stalk, stem.] {Bot.) Having a true stem, or a stem
appearing to view. Gray.

<'ftu'Ii clc, 7i. {Hot.) A short caulis or stem. Gray.
Cflu'li-foie, ) n. pi. [Lat. cauHculus,

^'i(u nc^uHin^f, little stalk, dim. of
caulis.] {Arch.) One of the small volutes

under the flowers on the sides of the

abacus in the Corinthian c.^ptta!, repre-

senting the curled tops of the acanthus
stalk." Oxf. Glo!ts. „ ..^''

I'flu m'crofls, a. [From Lat. canUs, Caulicok.

htalk, and/cnr, to bear.] {Hot.) Having a caulis

Klem ; caulescent.

Cftu'll noWtr, ». [From Lat. canJis, colis, st;ilk.

stem eabbage-Btalk, cabbage, and ./?o7PCr. Cf. ,\ S.

cawel, cau'l, vnxrl-wyrt, cole, colewort, O. H. Ger.

coli, rholi, and Sp. colijlor. It. carolojiorc] {Hot.)

A variety of Brannica olerarea, or cabbage, of which
the enlarged flower is eaten as a delicaey.

Cnu'll fdrm (2r>), n. (Bot.) Having the form of a

caulis.

Cnu'llnc ( ITn), a. (Hot.) Growing immediately on
a caulis ;

pertaining to a caulis.

^'fin'iin, n. [I-at. caulis, r'dis, Gr. Kair\6t.] (Bot.)

Ati herbaceous stem, bearing both leaves and fruc-

tiliratirtn.

<*nulk, ;•. /. See CALK.
C\iit'ln I'iir'poftM, a. [From Lat. cauUi*, stem, and
Gr. (tn-uTos, Truit.] {!tot.) Having woody Btems and
branclies that are perennial, or continue .alive and
grow year after year, as most trees and shrubs.

4'(fH'i»tA, n. [Gr. Kaf'-pa, ft burning heat.] {.yfrd.)

(Jnat beit!, as of tlie body In fever. fhinr/lisitn,

<'aii'|in iiiitr, 7'. I. [Lat. cntipimari, from caupo.
hutkfttrr. Innkeeper, caw/^oMf*. a retail shop, Inn.]

To ki-cp a victualing house. [fV*."?.]

Cftu'po nlzr, r. i. [See sf/;>r«.l To sell wine or

victuals. [f>b3.] irarhnrton.

Cnnn'n bic, a. Capable of being caused, produced,
oreflected. ^"f*'

CAUSEWAYED
Cflii5'nl,ff. [Lat. causaliit. Sec CacsE.] Reiatin;;

to a cause or causes ; implying or containing a cause
or causes; expressing a' cause; causative; a?, a
causal particle.

Caitsal propositioDS are where two propositions are joined
by causal words. Wati.'.

l^f^us'al, 77. {Gra7n.) A word that cxpresseB a cause,

or introduces the reason. Harris.
Cftii-gul'i ty, a. \. The agency of a cnyse; the

action or power of a cause, in producing its effect.

" The causality of the divine mind." Whctvell.

2. {/'/ire7i.) The supposed faculty of tracing ef-

fects to their causes. G. Combe.
Cnng'al-ly, adv. According to the order or serica

of causes.
t'nug'al-ty, 7i. (Miniuff.) The lighter, earthy parts
of ore, carried oft' by washing.

Cau-gaHiou, n. [^From L. Lat. causnre, to cfiuee;

L. Lat. causatio, dispute, controversy; Lat. causa
tio, pretext, apology.] The act of causing or pro-
ducing; the act or agency by which an eUect is pro-

duced. " The kind of causation by which vision is

produced." Wheiccll.

Cflug'a-tivc, a. [Lat. causatirn.t, pertaining to a
lawsuit {caitsa), out in the English sense from L.
Lat. causa7'e, to cause.]

1, Expressing a cause or reason ; causal.

2. Eftecting, as a cause or agent; causing. "Caus-
ative in nature of a number of eflects." Bacon,

Cftug'a-tivc-ly, adv. In a causative manner.
<,'j(U-§a'tor, n.

[Jj.
Lat. cuusiitvr^ from causare, to

cause.] One wdio causes or produces an eflect.

[Hare.] " The first causator." Broicnc.
C^uge (kawz), n. [Fr. cause, Pr., It., Sp., & I'g.

c«i/sff, Lat. causa.]
1. That which produces or efiects a result; that

from which any thing proceeds, and without which
it would not exist.

Vuusc is a substance exerting its power into act, to mi.ks
one thing begin to be. Locke.

Ity~ The general idea of cause Is that without which
another thing called the effect can not be : and it is divided

by Aristotle into four kinds, known by the name of the

material, the formal, the e^cieid, and t\\c Jinal.
Afonbocldo.

2. That which is the occasion of an action ; that

by reason of, or on account of, which any thing ia

done; account; sake; as, cause for rejoicing; cause
for enmity; to trace a cause.

3. {Law.) A suit or action in court; any legal

jirocess by which a party endeavors to obtain his

claim, or what he regards as his right; case; ground
of action. The action is commenced to try the
cctJise.

4. The side of a question or controversy, which
Is espoused, advocated, and upheld by a person or
party; that in behalf of which the energy of a per-

son i3 engaged.

Goil befriend us, aa our cause is just. Shak.

The part they take ngoinet me Is from zeal to the caiw.

Material cause, that of which any thing is made.—
Formal cause, the elements of a conception which make
the conception or tlio tbiuK conceived to he what it is, or,

the idea viewed as a fomuitlve prhu'iplo and co-opcintiaR

with the matter.— Kjfieictd cause, the aj;eiU that is prouv-

Inent or conspictmus in produclni; a change or result.—

Final cause, the end, design, or object for which ouy thing

lii done.

Sjni-— It'^i'^'i"; motive; hulucement; incitement,

Cniise, t'. t. [imp. & ;». p. cau8Ed; ;>. pr. & vb. u,

CAi'siNG.] [Fr. causer. It. causarc, Sp. cauaar, L.

Lat. causare, from Lat. causa. See supra.] To
etiect by au'ency, power, or influence; to produce;

to be the occasion of; to make,
I will caii*e it toruhi upon the earth fbrly day*. (?«i.vH.4.

I will cau»e him to lull by the sword. 2 Khir/a x\x. 7.

Tbcy r(iH.*f</prcnt joy unto all the brethren. Arlfxv.-u

Cniisr, V. i. To assign cause; to make excuse.

Tof^s.] Spenser.

<'nnH*-'f\il, a. Having a cause ; not without reason.

i'tfiiHr'IcMM, a. 1. Having no cause or producing

am'nt ; uncaused or uncreated ; original In itself.

Miikc.H hiM rn».«<-/.M power, thi- caticc of all Ihinps known.
UlacktfOit,

2. M'ithout just cause, reason, or motive.

My fcan ore c(it(«r/.-M ami nURrflundod. Denhaui.

C^xxHc'XvHHly, adr. Without cause or rcaaou; ns
to itreak laws causrtes/ilu.

CnutcMi'nH in'SR, II. 'I'he stale of helnir causeless.

<'n«H'*T, n. Gne who causes ; the agent by which an

etfect Is produced. " The r«»Mrr of these llmelcsH

deaths." Shak:

<\\MHvf\vny, \ 71. [O. Kng. eahep. Norm. Vr.eahay,

i'lu/Ht'V, i Fr. chausKt'e, Vr. caussada, Sp.

cal-ada, L. Lat. cateeata, ealeiota. via rrt/ri«ff/. prop-

erly a wav paved wllli limestone, from Lai. cn/.'rtirc,

colriare 'to pave with limestone, (ram Lat. eulx,

calci.t, limestone. The mm lllng aiusrtntff, which It

now the eiunmon form of the word, owes its origin

to an erroneous ni»lion of lis elyniohnry.) A wny
raised above the natural level of tlie ground, by

stones, earth, llmbrr, fascines. \c., i.ervinK as a

dry passage over wet or mnrsny ground, or ns A

mole li» ronfine water to a pond, or restrain It Itoni

overllowinir lower ground.
CflMtn'Mayrcl, jn. Having n cauKcy, or^rnlipa

I Cfiu'seyril, \ way. Dwightt
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CAUSIDICAL
•

€ftU-siil'i€-ttl, a. [hat. caitsidicaUs, pertaiiiiug to

an advocate, from cfntsa, a cause iu law, lawsuit,

and tfirrrc, to say.] Pertaining to an advocate, or

to the maintenance and defense of suits.

€fliis'soii, 7(. {Man.) A nose-band for breaking-in

horses. See Cavezon.
Cjius'tic,

I

«. [Lat. cmisticus, Gr, (faimrfKiif, from
CJjus'tic-al, ) Kaictv, future traijo-w, to burn.]

1. Destructive to the texture of any thing; burn-

ing; corrosive; pungent.
2. Severe; satirical ; sharp ; as, a cmtsftc remark.

Caustic curte (Geom.). a cun-c to which the rays of

light, rellocted or refracted by another curve, are tan-

gents. Tliis cur\-e is of two kinds; viz., the cafacausfic,

formed by reflection, and the diacaustic, formed Ijv re-

fraction.

Syn.— Stinging; CHtting; pungent; searching.

•Caus'tie, ??. [Lat. cmrsticum (so. medicamentum),
Gr. KavcriKou, See !>np7-a.]

1. Any substance which, applied to animal sub-

et^inccs, burns, corrodes, or destroys the texture;

an escharotic.

2. (Opt.) A caustic curve.

Lunar caustic, a preparation of silver, obtained by
solution in nitric acid, and afterward fused in a crucible.

It is a nitrate of silver.

Cftus'ti€-al-ly, adi'. In a caustic or severe man-
ner.

Cjjiis-tic'i-ty, n. 1. The quality or property which
characterizes caustic bodies; sharpness; pungency;
corropiveness ; as, the causticity of potash.

2. Severity of language; sarcasm; a.-*, the caus-

iicit}f of a reply or remark.
Cftus'tie-uess, n. The quality of being caustic;

causticity. Scott.

Cflu'tel, n. [Lnt. cnufela, from caiitum, aivcre, to

iie on one's guard, to take care.]

1. Cautioii; prudence; wariness. [0/>s.] Fulke.

2. Cunning; craftiness; subtlety. [Ohs.]

Do not. like the slothful 6er%'ant, thy master's message with
catttels and doubts. Latimer.

Cftii'te-lons, a. [L. Lat. cautdosus, Fr. cautelevx,

Pr. cautclos. See supra.]
1. Cautious; prudent; wary. [Obs.] ^'Canteloiis,

though young." Drai/ton.

2. Cunning; treacherous ; insidious. [Obs.]

*^C^iitrlous baits and practice." ShaJ:.

Cjiu'te-lotts-ly. adr. 1. Iu a cautious or wary
manner. [06s.]

2. In a cunning or crafty manner. [Ofts.]

-Cnu'tc loOs-ness, ;(. Cautiousness. [O65.]

Cftu'ter, n. [Fr, cauth'c, Pr. cauteri, Sp., Pg., &
It. cnuterin, hn.t. caiiterinm, Gr. xnv-ijptop^ a brand-
ing-iron, from KavTt)p, a burner, from Kaicit', future
Kavaio, to burn.] A hot, searing iron. ^fin•sheu.

Crju'ter-ant, ». A cauterizing substance, as lunar
caustic. Ogih-ic.

•enu'ter-igm,7(. The use or application of caustics;

cautery. Fcrrand.
taii'ter-i-zii'tioii, n. [Fr. cauterisatinu, N. Lat.

cautcrisatio.] (Suri/.) The act of burning or sear-

ing some morbid part by the application of fire.

Cau'ter Txe, v. t. [imp. & p. p. cauterized; p.
pr. & vb. u. CALTEKiziNC] [Lat. cautcri-(ire, Gr.
KavTTjpidi^cii', from Kovrripiov.n. branding-iron; Fr.
cautt'risery Pr, cartter-^isar, Sp. & Pg. cauiericar.
It. cnuterizzarc. See Cauter.] To burn or scar
with fire or a hot iron, as morbid flesh. Dunglison.

Cftw'ter-y, n. [Lat. cauterium, Gr. KavTijoiov. See
Cauter.] {Surr/.) A burning or searing, as of mor-
hid flesh, by a hot iron, or by caustic medicines that

burn, corrode, or destroy auy solid part of an ani-

mal body.

C3^ Tlie burning by a hot iron is called actual cautery

;

that by caustic medicines, pofe«(ia/ cauter>'.

Cftn'tiiig-t'roii (-T'urn), n. (Far.) An instrument
used in cauterizing or searing. Craig.

C{iii.'tion, 71. [Fr. cmition, Pr. cauiio, Sp. caucion.
It. cuuzione, Lat. cautio, for cavitiOy from cavere,
to be on one's guard, to take care.]

1. \ careful attention to the probable effects of a
measure, and a judicious course of conduct to avoid
failure or disaster; i)rudence iu regard to danger;
pi'ovident care; wariness.

2. Security; guaranty; bail.

The p;irlianicnt would yet give his majesty sufficient cau-
tion that the war should be prosecuted. Clarendon.

3. Precept or warning against Q\i\ of any kind;
exliortation to wai'iness; advice; injunction, *'In
way of cautioii I must tell you." Sftak.

Syn.— Care ; forctliought ; forecast ; heed ; prudence

;

watclnuhiess; vigilance; circumspection; anxiety; prov-
idence; counsel; advice; warning; admonition.

Cftu'tiou, ly. t. [imp. & p. p. cautioned; p. pr.
& vb. n. CAUTIONING.] To givc uotice of danger to

;

to warn ; to exhort to take heed.
You caruioiinl me against their charms. Siri/l.

Cfl«'tiou-a-ry (44), a, 1. Containing caution, or
warning to avoid danger; as, cautionary advice.

2. Given as a pledge or in security.

IIo hated Barncvelt, for his getting the cautiortary towns out
of his hands. Jiunict.

Can'tioii-er, 71, 1, One who gives caution or ad-

vice.

2. (Scots Lau\) A person who is bound for an-
other to the performance of an obligation ; a surety
for a debt or contract; a guarantor. Bouvicr.
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Cftu'tiou-ry, n, (Scots Late.) The act of giving
security for another: suretiship; the obligation of
suretiship.

Cgu'tiows (kftw'shus), a. [Lat. caiitus, from caverc.

See Caution'.]
1. Attentive to examine probable effects and con-

sequences of measures, with a view to avoid dan-

. ^er or misfortune; prudent; circumspect; wary;
watchful; as, a cautious general: a cautious law-
yer. *'Crt?(^iV)7f5 feeling for another's pain." Bi/rou,

2. Over-prudent; fearful; timorous. [O65.]

You shall be received at a poatam door, if you be not cau-
tions, by oue whose touch would make old Nestor young.

Jiasningfr.

Syn.— Wary; walcliful; vigilant; prudent; eucum-
spcct; discreet; heedful; thoughtful; scrupulous; anx-
ious; careful. — Cautious. Wauv. CiRCUMsi'ECT. A man
is cautionn chiefly as the result of timidity; one may be
icary, and yet bold and active ; a man who is circumspecl
hatiitiially examines things on every siile iu order to weigh
and deUberate. It is necessary to be cautious at all times;
to be tcarp iu cases of extraordinary danger; to be cir-

cu7nspect "in matters of pecuUar dehcacy and dilflcully.

Cfln'tioiis-ly , adv. With caution ; in a wary, scru-

pulous manner.
Cftu'tioils-ncss, n. The quality of being cautious;

watchfulness : provident care ; circumspection ; pru-
dence witli regard to danger. Addtson.

Cav'al-«ade', ;». [Fr. cavalcade, Pr. caralcada^ It.

caralcaUiy Sp. cabalgada, I'g. cavalgadft, from Pr.
cavakar. It. cavalcare, Sp, cabalgar, Pg. cavalgar^

O. Fr. cheralchier, X. Fr. cheraudicr, L. Lat. cabal-

licare, to go on horseback, fi-om Pr. cavaJ, It. ca-

vallOy Sp.cahallo, Iiorso, Lat. caballics, Gr. Ko^dX-

X/]?, an inferior horse, akin to Ger. gauL] A pro-

cession of persons on horseback ; a formal, pompons
march of horsemen and equipage, by way of parade,

or to grace a triumph, &c.

lie brousht back his war-worn cavalcade to the city. PrcKOtf.

C&v'a-lier' (-IcerO, «• [Fr. cavalier, Pr. cavallier,

cavayer, It. cavaliere, Sp. caballero, Pg. cai'alleiro,

L. Lat, caballarius, from Lat. caballns. See supra.]
1. A milit^ary man serving on horseback; a knight.

2. A gay, sprightly, gallant man. SJiak.

3. One of the" leaders of the court party iu the

lime of King Charles L; — so called on account of

the gayctj' of their dress, manners. S;c., as contrasted

with the austerity of the adherents of Parliament,

who were called Jlouudheads. Clarcndou.
4. (Fort.) A work of extraordinary height, over-

looking the surrounding parts, as a horseman over-

looks foot-soldiers.

Cav'a-lier', rt. 1. Gay; sprightly; generous.

The plodding, persevering, scrupulous accuracy of the one,

and the easy, cavatier, verbal fluency of the other, form a coni-

plete contrast. MazUtt.

2. Brave; warlike.

The people are naturally not valiant, and not much cavalier.
Suckliiifi.

3. Supercilious in consequence of a feeling of

superiority; haughty; disdainful; as, cai'rt^er be-

havior.
4. Relatini? to the party of King Charles I.

Cav^a-liSr'ish, a. Of. or pertaining to, a cavalier,

or to the adherents of King Charles I. [Obs.] *'The
~" ' ' Ludlou

CAVING.] [Fr. caver, Pr. carar^ It. & Lat. cavare.
See stipra.] To make hollow. "The moldered

Spenser,
' Such as we

Shak.

The pr.ictice or principles of
ir. Scott.

cai'fdiej'Lith party
CaVa-liei-'igiii, h

cavaliers.
Cav'a-lier'ly, adr. In a supercilious, disdainful

or haughty manner.
Cav'a-lier'ness, ;i. A disdainful manner; baugh

tiuess.
Cttv'al-larcl', H. [Sp. rabaUada^h^ind or drove of

horses.] A drove of horses or mules ; as, to steal a

cavaUard ofhorses. [ South-western Stat es.]Bartlctt.

Cav'al-ry, n. [Fr. cavaleriCy O. Fr. ckevalerie, Pr.

carnlai/ria, Sp. caballeria, It. & Pet. cavaUeria. See
Cavalier.] (Mil.) That part of a military force

which consists of troops that serve on horseback, as

dragoons, light-horse, &c. " A meager force of

cavalry." Motley.

CS^ The distinction between heav/j and Ug/it cavalry

has reference to the character of armament, and to the

size of men and horses.

Ca"^?5ss' i

"• ["^^^^-l -^ police-officer in Turkey.

Ca'vatc, v. t. [imp. & p. p. CAVATED ; p. pr. & vb.

n. c.WATiNG.] [Lat. cavare, to make hollow, from
Crti-«s, hollow.

J
To dig out; to make hollow. [Obs.]

^^r'a-iVnii (bilv'a-te'na), n. [It.] (Mas.) An air

of one movement, with little repetition of the words,
and frequently preceded by a recitative,

Ca-Vii'tioii (ka-va'shun), n. A making hollow; an
excavation. [Obs.] Baih-y.

Ca-va'zioii (ka-va'zhun), v. [It. cavazionCy exca-

vation, from cavare. 8ee Cavatina.] (Arch.) A
trench or excavation for the fouudation of a build-

ing, or for cellarage. Ifeule,

Cave, n. [Fr. cave, Pr.. It., Sp., & Pg. cava, from
Lat. caviu^i, hollow, whence cavea, cavity.]

1. A hollow place in the earth; a subterraneous
cavity; a den. "Umbrageous grots and cares of

cool recess." Milton.

There's not a hollow cave or lurking place,
. . . but I will lind them out. Shak.

2, A hollow place, or excavation; a cavity, [Obs

CAVING.]

earth had caved the bank."
Cave, r. i. 1. To dwell iu a cave.
cave here."

They
Who in oppression's darkness caved. Huron.

2. To break down ; to yield or give up. [Colloq.]

To cave in. to fall in and leave a hollow, as oartli on the
side of a well or jiit.

Ca're-iti, n. [Lat. caveat, let him beware, prcs,
subj. of cnrere, to be on one's guard, to beware.]

1. (Law.) A notice given by an interested party
to some officer not to do a certain act until the party
is heard in opposition; as, a caveat entered in a
probate court to stop the proving of a will or the
taking out letters of administration, &c. Bouvicr.

2. (U. S. Patent Zaics.) A description of some
invention, designed to be patented, lodged in the
office before the patent right is taken out, operating
as a bar to applications respecting the same iuveu-
tion, from auy other quarter.
3. Intimation of caution ; warning; admonition.
"We think it right to enter oar caveat against a conctugjon.

Je:ffr€i/'

Ca've-at, r. /. To enter a caveat.

Caveat emptor. [Lat.] (Laic.) Let the purchaser be-
ware, i. e., let him examine the article he Is buying, and
act on his own judgment.

Ca've-a'tins, u. (Fencing.) The shifting the sword
from one side of an adversary's sword to the other.

Ca've-a'tor, n. One who enters a cave.at.

Cav'en-disli, n. Tobacco softened and pressed.
Ciiv'eru, 71. [Lat. cai'erna, from cai'us, hollow;

Fr. cavevne, Pr., It., Sp., & Pg. caverna.] A deep,
hollow place in the earth ; a cave.

Cav'erufcl (k.lv'crud), «. 1. Full of caverns. "The
cavcrned ground.'' Philips,

2. Living in a cavern. "Cavcrned Iiermit.*' Pope.
Cav'ern-oils, a. [Lat. caveniosus, Fr. caverncn.r,

rr. cavfj-nos, It., Sp., & Pg. cavci'noso. See C.w
ERN.] Full of caverns; filled with small cantic^

;

hollow. "A bare and cavernous rock." trarbuvt'ni.

Ca-vt*ru'«-lotts (14), a. [From Lat. cavcrnu/",
diminutive of caverna. See Cavern.] Full of little

cavities; as, cavermtlous metal. Black.
Cav'es-soii, / n. [Fr. carepoji and cav€Si>on, Sp.
Cav'e-zou, \ rabczon. It. caveszone. from Pr,

cabeissa, a covering for the head, O. Fr. cfterccc,

Sp. & Pg. cubcza, head. It. cavezza, for capezza^
halter, bridle, from Lat. caput, head. Cf. Lat. ca-

pistrum, halter, from cajmt.] A sort of nose band,
of iron, leather, &c., sometimes flat and sometimes
hollow or twisted, which is put on the nose of a
horse, to wring it, and assist in breaking and
training hhu. [Written also cavsson.] Whit< .

•€a-vit^io, n. [It. cavetto, ....,™

from cava, hollow, equiva- !*:-—

lent to Lat. cams.] (Arch.) \_A hollowed molding,
whose profile is the quad-
rant of a circle; — used chieflly in cornices. Gicilt,

Ca-vi'are' (ka-veer'), ) n. [Fr. cai'iar, Sp. cabialy

Cav'i-ar (k^v'c-iir), \ cabiar, It. caviale, N. Gr.
XofStafti, from Turk, havidr.] The roes of certain

large fish, prepared and salted; — used as a relish,

especially in liussia.

gW Caviare was considered a delicacy, by some, in

Shakespeare's time, but was not relished b\- most. Hence
Ilanilct says of a certain play,

'• 'Twas caviare to the
general." i. e. , to the common people, who could not reiibh

or understand it.

Cav'i-«<irii, n. [From Lat. caiits, hollow, and
cornu, horn.] (Zool.) Any ruminant animal whose
horns are hollow, and planted on a bony process of

the front, as the antelope. Jl. Owen.
Cav'il. r. i. [imp. Sc p. p. caviled, or cavilled;
p. pr. & vb. 71. caviling, or cavilling.] [Lat. ca-

villari, to practice jesting, to censure, from carillt't

bantering jests, sophistry, literally an empty, vain

speech, from eavus, hollow, vaiu ; O. Fr. caviHer^

It. cnvillare, Pg. caviliar, Sp. cat^lar.] To raise

captious and frivolous objections; to find fault

without good reason.

Cavetto.

You do not well, in obstinacy.
To cavilin the course ofthU contiuct. Shak,

'IS'BaThe care of the ear." Bacon.

Cave, V. t. [imp. & p. p. CAVED ; p. pr. & vb.

CJiv'il, V. t. To receive or treat with objections; to

find fault with. [Obs.]

Cav'il, 71. A false or frivolous objection; a falla-

cious reason, bearing some resemblance to truth ; a
sophistical .argument. "All the cart'/s of prejudice

and unbelief." South. "Abstr.act cai-ils concern-

ing the nature of points." WhewcU.
Cav'il-er, n. One who cavils; one who raises cap-

tions objections; a captious disputant. ^^Cavilers

at the stjde of the Scriptures." _
Boyle*

Cav'il-iiig-ly, adv. In a caviling manner.
Cav'il-la'tioii, n. [Fr. cavillation, Lat. caHlla-

tio.] The act or practice of caviling, or raising friv-

olous obiections. [Obs.] Hooker,

Cav'il -ofts, a. [Lat. carillosHs.] Apt to object

without good reason; captious. [Pare.] Ayliffe.

Cav'il-ofis-ly, adv. In a cavilous manner; cap-

tiously. [Pare,] mUon.
Cav'il'ofts-ness, n. A disposition or aptitude to

raise frivolous objections; captiousnesa. [/?rtrc.]

Cav'iii, n. [Fr. c«nn, from Lat. earns, hollow.)
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liief among some tribes of Indians in

(Mil.) A hollow way, or natural hollow, atlaptod to

cover troops, and facilitate their approach to a place.

C&v'i-ta-ry, a. {Zool.) Containing a cavity, as the
cavitary or nematoid worms. See Xematoid.

Cav'i-tled (kav'I tid), a. Havinsr cavities. 7i. Oiuen.

CJtv'i-ty, n. [Fr. cavitc, Pr. cavitnt, It. ravita, cnri-

tate, cavitade, Lat. cavitai^y from crtr»,f, hollow.]

1. A hollow place; an opening; anj* inclosed
epace. "An instrument with a small curtti/, like a
flmoll spoon." Arbuthnot.

2. The Plate of being hollow; hoUowness. "The
cavif;/ or hollowneps of the place." Coodirin.

Ca'vy', «. ' [N, Lat. cafia, from Brazilian cabiai; Fr.

cahiaL] (ZoiiL) A qua.lrui>c.l of the genus Vuvia,

as the guinea pig (Cuvia colnnin). Those cavics are

rodents, having a very short tail, or none at all, and
bearing some resemblance to a i)ig: they are na-

tives of America. Jininf.

Cft-iv, t\ i. [imp. & ;). p. cawed; ;?. pr. & vb. n.

CAwniG.J [From the sound; A-S. ceo, Scot, hf^

l:ae,lcay,D. I:a, Icac, kauwe, crow, jackdaw.] To
cry like a crow, rook, or raven. " Rising and caw-
ing at the gun's report." Shak.

CftAV, 1}. The noise or cry made by the crow, rook,

or raven. Coirper.

Cfv^vk,
i
n. [Prov. Eng. cauk^ limestone, the same

Cf^uk, i
word as cAaa-, q.v.] (J/m.) An opaque,

compact variety of sulphate of baryta, or heavy
Bpar. Dana.

Cftivlc'er, n. Same as Calrer.
Cftivk'y, o. Pertaining to cawk; like cawk.
Cax'on (ki'Vk'sn), 7i. A wig. [Omt.] Mi^^ .Wtford.
C&x'Qn (kilks'o'o), n. [Sp. caxon, a box or chest, a

quantity of 50 hundred weight of ore, augmentative
of caxa, box, case, from Lat. cap:^a, cliest. Sec
Case.] A chest of ores of any metal that has been
burnt, ground, and washed, and is ready to be re-

fined. Chalmers.
C&x'ton, n. (Bibliograpln/.) A book printed by
William Caxton, the first English printer, who died

in the year 1492. Ifmsard.
Cay-enue' P«p'i)cr. [From Caijenite, in South
America.] A very pungent pepiier, the product of

several species of Capsicum.
Cay'inaii (ka'man). n. [From the language of

Guiana.] {Zoiil.) A genus of American reptiles of

the crocodile family; the alligator. It is distin-

guished from tbe true crocodile by not having
webbed feet, and by other characteristics. [Some-
times written caiman.} Jiaird.

Ca-iiqne' i (ka-zcek'), n. [Rp. cacique, from the

Ca-zife' j language of the island of Ilayti.] A
king or chi "

America.
CKz'zou, n. The dried dung of cattle, employed for

fuel. {Prov. Knfi.]
(Sase, V. i. [imn. ifc p.p. ceased (seef* ;/j. 7n*. & rh. n.

CEASING.] fO. Eng. cesse, ceesse, Fr. cesser, Pr. He

Pg, cessar, Sp. Cesar, It. ressare, Lat. cessarCj v.

intensive from cedere, to witbdraw.]
1, To come to an end; to utop; to leave off or

give over. " To cease from strife." J'rov. xx. 3.

2. To be wanting; to fail.

The poor ehall never erase out of the land. Deut. xv. 11.

^Case, r. t. To put a stop to ; to bring to an end.

IJut he, her fears to ccn-'te,

Scut down the meck-cycd Pence. MiJIon,

Vtdse, then, this impious rage. JUilloii.

Cease, n. Extinction. [f)bs.] Shak.
^ease'Iess, a. Without jiausc or end; imrcMsant;

continual ; without intermiHsion.

All these with cc(tfrlr,s.i pmite his works bcliol J. Milton.

^easc'lesH-ly, adv. Without intermission or end.
Ceccttin (ehr keen'), n. Sec ZEClllN.

tE'V-l-*y (^y"f*P-' §^''^'^)' "• L'''''-
Ceoi^', Pr. n-ritnt,

Lat. ctecitas, irom aecHS, blind.] A state of blind-

ness. [Itarc]
There is in them [moles] no ccciV^, yet more than a cocu-

ticncy. JlroiVHC,

Ce-€u'tleu-^y Cse-ku'shon sj), n. [From Lat. etc-

entire, to he blind, from c<ccns, blind.] Partial
blindncsM, or a tendency to blindness, [itarc.]

Jirownc.
Cc'<ln>', n. r^.V-S. ccder-beam, Fr. ci:dre, Pr. ccdrc^

rip., Pg., SiJt.ccdro, Lat. cedrus, Or. Ktopog.] (/iot.)

A tree of ditlVrent species of Cupressus, Abies, and
Lnrir. It ih an evcrgrci-n, and remarkable for the
durability of ItH wood, which bas a fragrant odor.
The ccdiir of Lchivnon is the Larix cednts : the
white cedar is the Cupressus thijnides. Loadim.

^le'dar, «. Of, or pertahiing to, cedar; n«, a cedar
rhcst.

Q:5'(lur=blrcl, n. {Ornith.) A species of chatterer
{Ampclis Carolinensis), so named from frequenting
cedar trees ;—called also American war winr/./iaird.

C^Mar^-d, «. Covered, or furnished with, cedars.
\)€'<larii, (I. Pertaining to the cedar, or made of

cedar wood ; ccdrine, [ Itarc.] Milton.
QCclc, 7\ t. [imp. & ;). p. ceded; p. pr, & rb. n.

CEDING.] [Lat. rrdrrc, Fr. ciUfcr, Sp. & Pg. crtlcr. It.

cedcrc.] Vo yield or surrender; to give up; to re-

sign; as, to cede a fortress, a province, or country,
by treaty.

The people must cede to the government eomc of their nnt-
urnl rlghtM. Jatj.

^etlll'lA, n. [.Sp. cedilla, Fr. ccdille, li. r:edif/lia,

diminutive of ::Ha, the Oreek name ofthc letter ;,

hccfinsc this letter was formerly written after the c,

to give it the pronunciation of s.] A mark placed
under the letter c [thus, f ], to show that it is to be
sounded like s .• as mja^'ade.

^e'drat, ». [Fr. ci'dhif, It. cedrato, from Lat. cc-

drus, Sec Cedar.] {/>ot.) A species of citron-
tree. Tookc.

^e'dre-lil'ceofts (-la shiSs),!?. {Bot.) Pertainin^to
a class of trees which includes the cedar-tree of
Australia, and the mahogany-tree of the Spanish
Main, Smart.

^e'drine (se'drTn) (Synop.. §139), «. [Lat. cedri-

nus, .from ccdrtis. Sec Cedar.] Belonging to

cedar.
Ce'dry, a. Having the color or properties of cedar.
^ed'file, n. [Fr. a'dule, Pr., Sp., & Pg. cedula. It.

cedola, from Lat. sclwdala, a small leaf of paper,
diminutive of schcda, a strip of papyrus-bark, a leaf

of paper. Or. axi&^. Cf. Sciiedule.] A scroll; a
writing; a schedule. [Ohs.] Cotf/nirr.

^ed'ii-otts, a. [Lat. cteduus, from cadei'C, to cut
down.] Fit to he felled. [Obs.] Kcchji,.

^eil (seel),r. t. [imp. Bip.p. ceiled; p.pr. & rb. n.

CEILING.] [L. Lat. celarCj to cover, arch, cceluiu,

arched roof, Lat. cfflum, heaven, vault, arch, cover-
ing, Fr. cieL heaven, canopy, Sp. & It. cic/o, heaven,
roof, cover.] To overlay or cover the inner roof of

;

to line the top or roof ot.

The greater house he ceiled with fir-tree. 2 Chron. Vu. 5.

^eil'ing (secl'ing), n. [From ceil, v. t.]

1. (A7XU.) The upper, interior surface of an
apartment, opposite the floor. Gwilt.

2. (Xant.) The inside planks of a ship.
^^el'au-dine, n. [Vr.chelidoine, Vv.celidonia, Sp.,

Pg., & It. celidonia, Lat. chelidonia (ec. herba), from
chciidonius, pertaining to the swallow. Or. \i\i66-

viov, from xcAi^iirfof, from x^^^^^^^i the ewallo.w.]

(Hot.) A genus of plants belonging to the poppy
family {CheUdoninm)',— called also swallow-wort,
said to be so named because it was formerly sup-
posed to flower at the season wlien the swallows
appear, and perish when thej' depart. Loudon.

^el'a-ture (53), n. [Lat. ccElaturu, from CiSlarej to
engrave in relief.]

1. The act or art of cngi'aving or emhosaing,
2. That which is engraved. [Obs.] HahewUl.

^el'e-lH-aiit, n. [Lat. cclcbrans, p. pr. of celebrare.

Hve infra.] One who performs a public religious

rite; — applied particularly to the ofliciating priest

in the Roman Catholic church.
(^el'e-brate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. CELEBRATED ; p. pr.
& r&. «. CELEBRATING.] [Lat. cctebratus, p. p. of
celebrare, from celeber, famoxiB; Fr. celcbrery Vr.,

Sp., & Pg. celt'brar. It. celebi'are.]

1. To mention with praise or commendation; to

extol ; as, to celebrate the name of the Most High.
2. To honor by solemn rites, or by ceremonies of

joy and respect; to solemnize; as, to celebrate the
birth-day oi Washington.

Syn.— To commemorate; distinguish: honor.— To
Celebrate, Commemuiiate. M'e commemorate events
which we desire to cherish in afTectimuitc rememhranec
bv appropriate rites; as. to commrmnr-nfe the death of

our Siivior. We fdcbrate h\ iIcTimnstnuions oi jny in

appropriate ceremonies expris'^ivf (»r ropcct i-r ;ill<'c-

tion; ixii, id celebrate \.\\fi Lord's Supper; to celebrate i\\*:

birth-day of our Independence.

\Vc nro called upon to rommfmoratc n revolution ai sur-

prising in its manner as hoppy in its conseuueuces. Attcrbiiry.

Tarth, water, nir, and (Ire, with feeling glee,

V.\\\\i to c.Vciflufe thy featival. Thnmson.

^el'e-bi'a'tcd, a. Having celebrity; distinguished;
well known.

Celf;})ratcd for the politcncsB of his ninnncrs. Macavlay,

Syn. — Di'-tinKuished; lamous; renowned; lUuhtrlous.

Sc lM>TiN';risnEi>.

^'rl'e-brii'tlon, «. [Lat. cckbratio, Fr. & Pr. Ct7t*-

brafioji.]

1. Honor or distinction bestowed, whether by
Hongs, enlogicH, riU'S, or ceremonies; commenda-
tion; praise. *' His memory deserving a particular
celebration.*^ Clarendon.

2. Commemoration or observance with solenui
rites or appropriate ceremonies.

During the rflrbntUon of this Iinly tncramcnt, vou nttcnd
earnestly to what in done by the prie«t. /t;>. Tiiytor.

3. Solemn performance in public and with proper
ceremorues ; solemnl/ation.

He hihored to . . . hasten the cclehration of their nmrriiige.

^fl'c-bru'tor, n. [Lni. celcbrator.] One who cel-

ebrates. Itoylc,

Ct! ir'bri oftM, a. Famous. [Obs.] Speed.
yt' ir'bri tiiin ly,(rdr. Witli praise or renown. [(>/*.*.]

<•< ir'hi'l oAm iicMH, H. Fiune; renown. [Obs.]^
Vc-Icb'ri ty, n. [Lat, celcbritas, Fr. cck'briti',rr.

celrbritat.]

1. The condition of being celebrated; distinction
or honor conierrcd ; fame ; renown ; an, the celcbritif

of Wnshlnglon. "An event of great cclcbritf/ in tbe
bJHiory of astronomy." Whcwcll.

2. Celebration. \<>bs,] '* The iv/W»ri7)/ of l!ie mar-
riage." Jtacon.

3. A person of distinction ;—UHually In the plural

;

an, be is one of the celebrities of tbe place.

^c li'rl-nc, H. A variety of celery ; — eniled al^o the
turn ii* rooted celery, yee Celery.

^e l*;r'l-ty, n, [Lat. ccteritos, from ccler, swift,

speedy; Fr. ceb'rite, Pr. ce'eritat. Pp. celcridddy

Pg. ccleridade. It. celeritd.] Kapidity of motion;
swiftness; speed; velocity; quickness.

Time, with all its celerittj.movts slowly to him whose whole
employment is to watch ita flight. Johnson.

^el'er-y, n. [Fr. cHeri, It. sedano, Prov. It. sdeno^
li-er. seJlcri, D. seldery, from Lat. selinon, Or. ciXt-

vov, parsley, in Late and X. Or. celery.] (Bot.) A
plant of the parsley family- (Apium f/raveolcns)j cul-

xiv.ated for use as a salad. Loudon.
^e-lvs'tinl (8e-16st'yal), a. [O.Tr. celestial, cetcs-

tiel, cclestel, from Lat. ca'lesiis, calestis, from cee-

Inm, cetlnm, heaven.]
1. Belonging or relating tc the spiritual heaven;

heavenly. ''Celestial spirits." ''Celestial light."

Milton,
2. Belonging to the ai'rinl regions, or visible

heavens. " The twelve celestial signs." Shak,
Cc-lcs'tial, V. An inhabitant of heaven. Pope,
Ve-lus'tinl ize (-lest'yal-), r. /. To make celestial.'

^e-les'tial-ly, adv. In a celestial, lieavcnly, or
transporting manner.

^e-lcs'ti fy, v. t. [P^rom Lat. ca'/c5fi5, heavenly, and
facej-e, to make.] To communicate something of a
'heavenly nature to. [ Obs.] Jircncne,

^el'es-tiue (Synop., § 1301, n. [L. Lat. coeleMinus^
color, equivalent to hyacinthinns.] (Min.) Xativo
eulph.ate of strontian, a mineral so named from its

occasional delicate blue color. Dana.
^el'es-tine, n. {EccL Hist.) One of a religious or-
der in the Roman Catholic church, founded, by Cel-
estine V. in the thirteenth century. Hook.

^e'li-ac, a. [I^at. ctpliacnf!, Or. KoiXiaK6i, from xai-

Ata, the hollow of the belly, the bellv, the bowels,
from KotXvsj hollow.] Perlaiuing to the belly. Sec
CtELIAC.

^e-lib'a-cy, or ^el'i-bn-(!y, n. [Lat. ceBlibaiu.':^

celibacy, single life, fiom ctclcbs, unmarried, single
;

Fr. ci'lihat.] The f-tate of an unmarried man; sin-
"

gle life, especially that of a bachelor. " Tlie cclil<-

acif of tbe clergy.

'

Hallam.
^tl'i-bnte, n. 1. The condition or life of au un
married man; celibacy.

He that said it was not ^ood for man to he nlone, placed lh«
celibate amongst tlie inferior Btutes of perfection. Jioyh-.

2. A man who is unmarried, especially a bachelor.
^el'i-bale (44), «. Pertaining to a single or unmar-

ried life; as, a ce/i6rt(e state. Locke.
^e-lib'a tist, n. One who remains unmarried; a

celibate; a biichclor.

^el/i-dtta['i-a-pliy, n. [Fr. celidographie, from Gr.
KTjXii, stain, spot, and ypdtpeiv, to write.] A de-
scription of apparent spots on the disk of the sun»
or on planets.

^e-liiie', a. [Gr. KoiXia^ the belly.] Pertaining, or
belonging, to ihe belly.

9«11, 71. [Lat. cctla, akin to cclarc, to hide, conceal

;

Pr., It., & Pg. cella, 8p. celda.]

1. A very small and close apartment, as in a prison
or a monastery. " The heroic confessor in liis

cell.-^ Macaulay,
2. Any small, closed cavity, or hollow place.

3. (Arch.) (a.) The inclosed space or chamber
within tbe walls of an ancient temple. (6.) A hol-

low space between the ribs of a vaulted roof.

O.rf. Glosfi.

4. (Organic Sty'itciurea.) A minute, inclosed
epace or sac, filled with fluid, making up the cellu-

lar tissue of plants, and of many i>.'irls of animals,
and originating the parts by their growth and repro-
duction; the constituent element of all plants and
animals (though not univers:il for nil parts of such
elruetnre), much as a crystalline molecule is the ele-

ment of a crystal. In tW simplest plants and ani-

mals (as the infusoria), one single ceil coustitutcti

the complete individual, such species being called
unicellular plants or animals.

CeU-ii'reclopment (called also cell-(fcne.<is, rcU-forma-
tion, and the cytof/eucsi.-^), the evnlu turn of cells In "organic

prowth by a pioeiss ot reiircihiciiDn. under the loUo" Inc

I'onns : (a.) Jty .yonfainoiis duplicfifion, when n cell

nuiltlplies bv a hUlKlivlsiun i>( It.scH" Into two halves, and
tills K'"'^ t'o'successively; It Is tlu> most common moilc,

tiie cells cillier conipklily separiiliiiK, as In the mnlllpll-

catlon of inlusorla, and hi cinhrvo (kvelopmoiit. or form-
ing a contiiuifius unttcd line, ns hi the prnwth of common
jil.-uits. and al.so In animal btructure. (/'.) IK endogenous
nucleal ft-'sion. when there Is a sulKllvlslun nftlic nucleus

of a cell, and thus new cilh li>nn wlihlii a paiTnt cell.

(r.) Wv cndoijenous multipltraiion int/iuut Jission, when
the Ki-niiiiles of a cell cIihiiko t.i ilisthict cells, with nil

their rumilons. (d.) Ilv the irvoliitUm ttf celU In a plnMlr

Ihihl, or/>/rt.*/f"i(i. wUliout |)nrent ceils to urlplimtc thrni.

— (Jfrm-r,-ll. the prlm-inilal cell In Ihe vyv. llimiiKh

whciM- tlfvclnpint'iit ihf iHTiect indlviilnal ^c^^ll^: it Irt

held.. ill nlnne, hut usually Mirnuinded with other iilbiinil-

iinuH niaiirliil for Us nnlrillnn. — ''Vrt»</-cW/. one of i1k»

pro.hietlvc colls In a Bhmil. wliicli. nn ihcv f.mn.nrc rtllod,

Iiy (heir own srcretliiK iiclli»n. wlih Ih.' |M'rn!lnr Ilnid of

thcKliind, and hurst KMlischarKO It.ncwonon contlnuftll.v

rKlng.— yuelrated re//, one havln« a clKIlnet nucleus.-

sometimes the nncletis contains & nneloui called tho

nucleolus. Dana.

CFIl, r. t. To place or Inclose hi a ccU, *'CrUtd un-
der ground." Wamrr.

f}HriA, n. [Lnt.] (Arch.) Tlic Interior npaco of ii

temple. S'ee CELL.
^cl'lar, ». [hat. ccflarium, Ti receptacle for food,

iiantry, from cetta^ store room ; 0. 11. Ocr. chellari^

,i. n. Oer. ketlaere, N. H. Ocr. kcllcr, Hw. kiittare,

fArl, r^fdc, p\t8li; r, ^, o, silent; 9 aa s; fh as sh; c, €h, as k; ft as J, ft aa In ftct; j as «; i a« g«; u •» In Uog««'f l'U>'; th as In tblne.
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CELLARAGE 210 CENTAURY
Dan. kiiiUer, kkUkr, D. kelder.] A room under a
houso or other building used aa a repoeitory for pro-
\i8loa3 and other stores.

9el'lar-c$^c (4u), n. 1. The excavation for a cellar;

a collar, or a series of cellars connected.

I did step into the cellarage, to eee what might be rescued
there. If. Scotl.

Where ROata . . .

Stood perched on edges of the ceUaragc. E. B. Bron'ning.

2. Charge for storage in a cellar.

C?l'lar-er, } :i. f L. Lat. ceZ/nr/M, ceZ^crffrms, cq^uiv-

Vcl'lni'-ist, ( alent to Lat. celUirius^ steward. See
Cellar.] (Eccl.) (a.) Ji^n officer in a monastery
»vho has the care of the cellar, or the charge of pro-
curing and keeping the provisions, (b.) An ofiiei-r

in chapters who has the care of the temporals, and
particularly of distributing bread, wine, and money,
to canons on account of their attendance in the choir.

Celda-i-et', n. [Dim. of cellar.] A case of cabinet-
work for holding bottles of liquors. Tkackenvj.

^Jcl'lai'-ous, a. Belonging to a cellar; subterra-
nean; excavated; sunken. [Hare.] " Certain ce/-

Uirous steps." Dickens,
^el-lif'er-oils, a. [From Lat. cdla^ cell, and/crre,

to bearJ Bearing or producing cells.

^cl'li-pore, n. [Lat. cclla, cell, and pom^^ Gr. 7t6-

pos, passage.] {Zuul.) A genus of delicate corals,

made up of minute cells, belonging to the group
liryozoa. JJana,

^"tl'ln-lnr (sBl'yH-lar), a. [From Lat. cellulaj a
little cell; Fr. cclluhdre. See Cellule.] Consist-
ing of cells, or containing cells.

Cdlular Iheory.:^ theory which derives all the ve.ijc-

table and anirani tissues from the union and metamor-
phosis nf primitive embryonic cells.— Cellular (issue (Or-
gatiic .Siriuiures), a tissue composed of an indefinite
number of minute cells commnnicatin;,' with eacli other.
That in annual bodies unites all parts of the hoily, detor-
raines their sliape, and tacilitates the motion of parts on
each other. That oiplants is tlie tissue made up ot" cells,

wliich covers or composes plants, in distiiutton fn)m the
vascular tissue. The irhile Jibrous i\\K\ auriolar tissues
arc also cMlcd cellular tissue by some auiliurs, ailhouKh
they are composed mainly of libers. Carpenter.

^tl'lu-lar, n. (Hot.) A plant having no spiral ves-
ecls, and which is llowcrloBs. fJndiet/.

Cel'lu-la'ted, a. Formed with cells. CaUhreil.
^tl'liile (sCl'ynl), 11. [Fr. cellule, Lat. cdlula, dim.

of cella. See Cell.] A Hmall cell.

^el'lu-lif'er-ofts, a. [From Lat. celltila and /erre,
to bear. See supnt.] Bearing or producing little

cells.

Ccl'lu-liue, u. Same as Cellulose.
Cel'lu lose', a. Containing cells.

^el'Iu 15se', n. {Bot.) One of the substances con-
stituting the cellular tissue of plants, being the
material wliich forms the walla or sides of the veg-
etable cells, while lignine i.s that which tills those
cells or covers their walls. It consists, like starch,
of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, and is convertible
into starch and sugar. Gregory.

^£l'si-tucle (53), n. [Fr. celsitude, Lat. celsitudo,
from celsiis, high, literally, driven to a liigh place,
from cillcre, lo impel or urge on.] Ileight; eleva-
tion. [Obs.] Chaucer.

^'tlt, rt. [Lat. Celti, Gr. KtXroi, KiArii, pi., W. (M^
tidd, one that dwells in a covert, an inliabitant of
the wood, Celt, from celt, covert, shelter, celit, to
hide, akin to Lat. celai-e.]

1. One of an ancient race of people, of Asiatic
origin, who formerly inhabited a great part of Cen-
tral and Western Euri)po, ami whose descendants
at the present day occupy Ireland, Wales, tlie

Highlands of .Scotland, and the northern shores of
France.

2. An Implement, sometimes made of stone and
sometimes of metal, found in the tumuli, or barrows,
of the early Celtic nations.

On the tab'.cs, every clime and age
Jumbled together; celts and calumets,
Claymore aud snow-shoe. Tetiiiyson.

9elt/i-be'i-i-an, rt. [Lat. Celtiber ami CeHiOencus.
See infra.] {Geog.) Pertaining to Celtiberia and
its inhabitants, the Celtiberi, or Celts of the Ibcrus,
a river of Spain.

^^clt'i-be'ri-an, n. [Lat. Celtiberi, Gr. Kc\Ti0r]ptq.
§L] {Geog.) An inhabitant of Celtiberia.

^elt'ic, rt. [Lat. Celticus, OwKcXtikS^, See Celt.]
Pertaining to the Celts, or to their language.

^©It'ie, 71. The language of the Celts.

SW The remains of the old Celtic lansua^e are found
In the (;aclic,the Erse or Irish, the Manks. and theT^vlsh
and its cognate dialects, Cornish, and Armovican nr
Breton.

^elt'i-^igm, n. A cu^tom of the Celts, or an idiom
of their langu.age. inii'tou.

f^Ftis, H. [Lat. nltis-^ an African species of lotus.

1

(Bot.) The neltlc-tree, of which there arc several
species. C. .tu.'itralis is one of the largest timber
trec8 of the south of Europe; its wood is hard,
tough, and flexible; its berries arc of the size of a
small cherry. Lraidon.

Velt'isli, rt." Celtic. [7}are.]
Velt'ish, 7?. The Celtic lan-juage. [Jiare.]^
<'em-to.l'lo, n. [ItJ The harpsichord, [liare.]
Vem'eut, or ^e-iiient' (116) (Synop.. § 130). n. TO.
Fr. cement and cimciit, JN^. Fr. ciment, Pr. cimen, Sp.
cimento, cement, and cimiento, the sround-work of a
building, It. cimento, trial, experiment, from Lat.

cainieufujn, .1 rough, unliewn stone, pieces or chips
of marble^ from which mortar was made, contracted
from ctsdimeutum, from oB-ierc, to cut.]

1. Any substance used for making bodies adhere
to each other, as mortar, glue, &c.

2. Bond of union; that which unites firmly, as
persons in friendship, or men in society. *' The
rement of our love." Shak.

3. ( Odojituloff!/.) The tissue which forms the outer
crust of the tooth. It is less bony than dentine, and
commences at the cervix or neck of the tooth where
the enamel terminates, increasing in thickness to
the lower extremities of the root. It. Owen.

^e-meiit', v. t. [imp. & p. p. cemented ; p. pr. &
rb. n. CEMENTING.] [Fr. ciinentcr. See supra.]

1. To unite by the application of a substance
which causes bodies to adhere together.

And vibmtcs, to its central stone.
Yon time'ceineiitcr} tower. It'urJsworth.

2. To unite firmly or closely. Shak.
^e-inent', r. i. To unite or become solid; to unite
and cohere. Shai-p.

^e-menfal, a. Of, or pertaining to, cement, as of a
tooth; as, feHiCH^fl/ tubes. H. Given.

^viu^eii-ta'tiou, 7i. 1. The act of cementing; the
act of uniting by a suitable substance.

2. {Chetn.) A process which consists in surround
iugasolidbody with the powder of other substances,
and heating the whole to a degree not sufficient to
cause fusion, the physical properties of the body
being changed by chemical combination with the
powder; thus iron becomes steel by cementation
with charcoal, and green glass porcelain by cemen-
tation with sand.

^e-iueiit'a-to-i'y (50), a. Having the quality of ce-
menting or uniting firmly.

t'c lutnt'er, ;;. The person or thing that cements.
V«^ti.'eu-ti'tiorts (sem'en-lTsh'u.s), n. [Lat. Citmcn-

tilirts, pertaining to quarry stones. Sec Cement, h.]
Having the quality of cementing; tending to unite
or consolidate. Forst/th.

^vin'e-te'ri-tkl, a. Of, or pertaining to, a cemetery.
" Cemeit'rial cells." Browne.

^cin'e-ter'y, v. [Lat. ctemetcnnm, Gr. KotunTt'ipiov,
a sleeping-chamber, burial-place, from Ko^^nl', to
sleep; O. Fr. ccmc/er/<?, N. Fr. cimetiere. It. cimc-
terio, Sp. cimen'crio.] A place or ground set apart
for the burial of the dead; a grave-yard; a church-
yard; a necropolis.

^tu'a to-ry (50), a. [Lat. ccrnatorius, from cccnarCy
to dine, sup, from ctenn, dinner, supper.] Pertain-
ing, or relating, to supper.
The Romans washed, were anointed, and wore a cenatory

garment. Brournc.

9eu'o-bItc, n. [Fr. ct'nohite, Lat. coenobitn; Gr.
Knivuffioq, from K0iv6iy common, and i5iof, life.] One
of a religious order, dwelling in a convent, or a
community, in opposition to an anchoret, or her-
mit, who lives in solitude. Gibbon.

Ceii'o-bil'ic, ia. [Fr. cenohitiqne.] Living in
^tii'o-blt'ic-al,

J
community, as men belonging to

a convent. StillingHcet.
^tfit'o-bi ti§ni, n. The Plate of being a cenouite;

the belief or practice of a ceiiobite.

^^c'uo-by (Synop., § 130), n. [Lat. cn'nobium, Gr.
Koiv60ioi/. Sec Cenobite.1 A place where persons
live in community. \Obs.] Sir G. Buck.

^vn'o-tapli (sen'o-tiif). n. [Gr. KCvoTa^lttovj of fffdj,

empty, and Ta(l)oi, burial, tomb, from ^aTrreiv, to
bury; Fr. rejiotaphr.] Xn empty tomb erected in
honor of some decease. 1 person : a monument erect-
ed to one who ia buried elsewhere. "A cenotaph in
AVestmhister Abbey." Macaulng.

^e'lio zo'ic, a. [Gr. kuiv^^, recent, and ^wfj, life.]

(Geol.) Belonging to the tertiary and later period;
belonging to the age of mammals. See Geology.

^ciise, ?(. [O. Fr. ceH.se, N. Fr. cens, It., Sp., & Pg.
censo, Pr. ce.s, ses, from Lat. census. See Census.]

1. A puldic r:ite or tax. [CJbs.] Bacon.
2. Conctiiion ; ratik. [Obs.] B. Jon.-'oi!.

^viise, r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. censed; p. ;;r. & rb. 11.

censing.] [^Abbreviated from incent^e, q. v.j To
perfume with odors from burning substances.

The Salii Fin? and cense his altars round
NVitli S:ibaii siiioke. Dryden.

^Jciis'er, n. [See f^upra, and cf. Fr. encensoir, Pr.
cnceusier, It. inct:7tsle7'e, Sp. inrenntfHo, censer.]

1. A vase or pan in which inoent;e is burned.
Her thoughts are like the fume of frimkiuccnse
Which from a golden center forth doth rise. Spaiser.

2. A bottle ha\ing a perforated and ornamented
top, used for sprinkling perfumes; or a pan for
burning any odoriferous substance. HaUiurll.

Here's snip, and nip, and cut. . .

.

Like to coiser in a barber's shop. Sliak.

^?ii'.sioii (sPn'^hun), n. [Lat. ccnslo, from censere,
to value, to las.] A rate, tax, or assessment.
lObs.] J. Hall.

^eii'sor, n. [Lat. ceyisor, from coisere. Sec supra.]
1. (Antiq.) An oflicer in ancient Rome, whose

business was to register the etfccts of the citizens, to
impose taxes according to the property which each
man possessed, and to inspect the manners of the
citizens, with power to censure vice and immoral-
ity by inflicting a public mark of ignominy on the
ouender.

2. One who is empowered to examine all manu-

caviling ; cuptioiv
;

scripts and books, before they are committM to the
press, and to see that they contain nothing which is

forbidden. " Received with caution by the censors
of the press." Jr. Irving.

3. One who censures or blames; a harsh or cap-
tious critic; a censurer.

Let me tell my youthful censor that the necessities of th«t
tame required something very dili'ercnt from what others Uicn
suggested. Burl.r.

Ceu-so'ri-al
(
(S9), a. 1. Belonging to a cenpor, "r

Veii-so'ri-an ) to the correction of public mor;f]-
ae, the censorial power of the press. Juni" .

2. Full of censure; ceufjorious. [Rare.]
^eu-so'i'i-oils fS9), a. [Lat. censorius, perlair.ing to
the censor. Sec Censor,]

1. Addicted to censure ; apt to blame or condemn

;

severe in making remarks on others, or on their
writings or manners,
A do;:maticaI spirit inclines a man to be censorious of hIS

neighbors. Watts,

2. Implying or expressing cencure; ag,censrtnow£
remarks.
Syn,— Fault-finduig ; carping

;

severe; coiidemnaluiy.

^en-so'ri ofis-Iy, adv. In a censorious manner.
(eu-su'ri-oAs-ness, n. The quality of being een-
eorious ; the disposition or habit of censuring.

^en'sor-shl^, n. The oflice or dignity of a censor:
as, to stand tor a censorship. Holhind.

^en'sii-al (sen^shu al), a. [Lat. rensualis, from
census, q. v.] 'lelating to, or containing, a census.
He caused the whole realm to be described in a coinual roll.

BaA.-K.
^Jen'sui' a ble (spn'shur a-hl), a. "Worthy of cru-
eurc ; blamable ; culp.able ; reprehensible ; as, a ccn-
s«jv(///r person, or censurable conduct.

^eu'sui--a ble-ness, n. Quality of being cenetura-
J>lc ; litness to be censured ; bhunabkncss.

Ceii'sur-a-bly, adr. lu a censurable manner.
(eii'surc (sGn'shur), n. [L.-it. censura, from censor.
censcre; Fr. censure, Pr., Sp., Pg., & It. census .

Sec Censor and Cension.]
1. An estimate or judgment cither favorable or

unfavorable; opinion. [Obs.]
M'ill you go,

To give your C(«yMcrs in this weighty business? 5/if'I-.

2. The act of bl.-iming or finding fault and con
demning as wrong; blame; reprehension.

Btilh the censure and tJie praise were merited. Btacaulni/.

3. Judicial sentence; condemnatory judgment.
[Obs.] "Excommunication or other censures of
the church." Bp. r>urnct.

Syn.— ISlamo; reproof; condemnation; reprobation;
disapproval; disapprnhation; reprehension; auimadvcr-
siou; reprimand; reflettion; dLspraise; abuse.

^en'siire (sCn'shur), v. t. [imp. & ;>./>. censired ;

p. pr. & vb. n. censuring.
I

[Fr. censurer, Sp.
ce7}surar. It. censurare. See supra.]

1. To form or express a judgment of; to criticise;

to estimate. [Obs.]

His voyage was vnriously censured : the Trmplnrs . . .

flouted thereat as if all this while lie had labored aliout a dif.

ficult nothin"; others thought he had abundantly satisfied
any reasonable cxpectntioii. Fuller.

2. To find fault with and condemn as wrong; to
blame; to esi)ress disapprobation of.

I may be cci/.'--(i;f(/ that nature thus gives way to loyalty. Shal.

3. To condemn by a judicial sentence. [ Obs.] Shak.
Syn.— To blame ; reprove ; condemn ; reprehend ;

reprimand; Jud^e.

Ceii'siii*e, V. i. To judge. [Obs.] Shak.
^eift'siis, n. [Lat. census, from c€?isere. See Cen-

sion.]
1. {Bom. Antiq.) A numbering of the people, and

valuation of their estates, for the purpose of impos-
ing taxes, &c., occurring usually once in five years.

2. An official registration ol the number of the
people, the v;due of their estates, and other general
statistics of a country.

^vut, n. [Fr. cent, Pr. cent, cen. It. & Pg. cento, Sp.
ciento, from Lat. centuin, Skr. i^nta, prt/cim.]

1. A hundred ; as, ten };er cent, the proportion of
ten parts in a hundred.

2. A coin made of copper or of copper and nickel,

equal in value to ten mills, or the hundredth part of

a dollar. [U. S.]

3. An old game at cards, supposed to be like

piquet :— so called because 100 was tlie game. A(Tre.s.

^ent'age, n. Kale by the cent, or hundred; per-

centaEcc.

^en'taiir, n, [Lat. Centanrns,
Gr. "Ku'Tavpos^ originally a
herdsman, afterward a herds
m.an who fought on horseback;
hence called ilippocentaur,(i.v. ;

from Kcvrch', to prick, goad,
and Tcvooi, bull.] {Mj/th.) A '

fabulous being, supposed to be
half man and half horse.

^^eu'taiu'-ize, r. j. To perform
the acts of, or to be like, a Cen-
taur: hence, to be .1 man, and
act like a brute. Yoimg.

(eii'tftu-ry. n. [L:it.centaureum
and centuriu, is. Lat. centaurea,
Gr. Ktvravotoi, KCi-ravfiiioi , kCi-

Tavpic, and Kryrat'oiij, from Kn-
ravostf-g, Centaurian, of Cen-

Ci'nUur(fi-oman
niitiyuc'statue).

a. e> i, «i fl, y, long; &, e, J, ft, u, J-, short; cave, ffii', l&st, f^H, wli^t; there, vcU, t^rm; iii'iiue, fii-m; ddue, Idr, dfl, w^U, food, ftfbt;
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(aurs, becniiso the Cent.iur Chiron discovcivd tiini

the incdicinnl power of this plant.] {Hot.) A plrint

(Ce7it<iU}-ci) of several species, some of which are
common weeds in meadows and cullivalod tiekU;
others are cultivated for ornamental purposes.

Lmiffnn.
\'eii'te-Biil'i*i-nn, )(, [From Lat. cc7ifcii(t}'ius. 8oe

i)}fra.] A peison rv hundred years old.
<en'te-na'ri-aii, a. Of, or pertaining; to, a him-
drcd years.

^'en't«^-iia-ry (44), 71. |.See infra.] The ai'LTCLMtr
of a hundred single iliinus ; specifically, a century

;

a hundred years. '' Arr^fc/iCfj-^of years." Uakvunll.
We pray no longer for our dnily brcnd.
Cut iR'Xt v:nteiiary'i liurvests. E. li. Browning.

Ctai'te-na-ry, a. [Lat. cenfcnarius, from centttm,
' hundred; Fr. a-uii'naire.]

1. Relating to a hundred; consisting of a hun-
dred. Wraxidl,
2. [Pcrhapa for centcnnary , from Lat. centum, .1

hundred, and annus, a year.] Occurring once in

every liuudrcd years.

Cetir(.>riar2/ BOleniuitics, which returned but once in a hun-
dred years. Fuller.

^eu-tt-n'iii-al, a. [L. Lat. centenma, from Lat. cen-
tum, hundred, luid annus, year.]

1. Belonirin!^ to the hundredth anniversary ; as, a
ceiitennid/ day. Mason,

2. Happening once in a hundred years : as, a cen-
tennial jubilee.

Cgn'tev, i 71. [Ff. & Pr. centre. 8p., Pg., K It. cen-
(leu'tre, ) iro, Lat. centrum, from Gr.Kivroov^any
eharp point, the point round wliicli a circle i.** dc-
flcribed, from kcvtuv, to prick, to ii:oad.]

1. A point equally distant from "the extremities of
a line, hgurc, or budy ; the middle point or place of
any thing.

2. The middle or central portion of any thing;
the midst.

3. A point of concentration; the nucleus around
which things arc gathered; a.s, a center of attrac-

tion.

4. (Arch.) A temporary framing on which vaulted
work is constructed; centering, GwiU.

Center of an ar-
my, the body of
troops occupying
the place in tlie

line between the
winjis.— Centers of
a jitaiwr, a piece
of iiK-cli;iiiism lixcd
tcmiorarily to the
talilo, to liold work
between two pins
or centers, so that
It may bo turned
round on its axis.—
Center of a fle^t, the division between the van nnd rear
of the line of battle, nnd between the weather division
anil lee, m the order of sjiilluff. ^__^^— Center of gravihi (Math.), .^ ""

that point of u bn.ly about
''

which all its parts are bal-
ancc'tl, or which being sup-
ported, the whole body will
renniin at rest, though acted
upon by gravity; as, in the
illustration, if the center of
pi-avity is at It, the lino of
gravity, li 1>, falU within the
wheels, and tlio center of
f,Tnvity is supporteil, and wlU
remain at rest ; but if the cen-
ter of Ki'avity is at A. tlie line
of pravitv falls wiiliniit. and
the load will be ..vnuiirud.—
Center of gyration {Mcch.)^
that point hi a body rotatintf round an axis, at which, if a
plvon force were apjilied, it woulil i)roi]iice the sanic an-
pular velocity In a piven time as it would If the whole
mass of the hodv were collected at that point.— C'cH^-r
of a lathe (.I/.v/i.). either of the two eouicallv-polnted
fdecl pins wbicli |iiercc the two ends of the b'odvtn be
turned, and ai<oul which It vawAvos.-^ Centre of nation,
the point which icin;dn8 at rest, while all Iti<- nih'-r i.;M-ts

ofa body ninve r.utud it.— Center of a.-ifillali'in, lli.- piunt
In which, ii" tin; whole nuilter of a 'Muspeiuleil hodv were
colleclcii, the Ihue of oscilhillou would in* llic sanio as it

Is iu the iictiNd form and state of thi- body. — tWn'rr o/'

pernixsion, that pf)int In a body niii\iii;; about a fixed axis
at which It may strike an obstacle without communicatliiK
n shock to tlio axis.— Ctf«/cr of pressure (//f/di-o.t.), that
point in a suilacc pressed by a lluld, at which. If a force
equal to the whole pressure nnd iu the same lino he ap-
plied ill a coniiiirv (llrc<tiou. It will balance or coinitcrmt
the whole pressure of the lluld. If the side of llie vessel
be n paralh-L.^nuu. It i.s ut n pf.iut one third v( the hei;;hl
of tlie surface fnnu the bottom.

CJn'ter, > r. i. [/ww. &/j.;>. CENTEiirn or ct:NTKi:i>

:

^en'trv,
j p. pr. k vb. n.vKNTr.uiyn; or ciiSTiUMi.]

1. To he pi iced in a center ; to be central.
2. To he colleeled to a i)oint : to be concentrated.

Our hopf9 muHt Cinttr on oiirBclvca olouc. iJiyitcn.

C'on'tor,
\
r. t. \. To ]daco on a center; to fix on a

^*=n'tre, S eentral point. Miitvn.
2. To collect to a point ; to concenlratw.

't'liy joyi arc centered all In rno niouc. I'rior.

<'Zn'ier-h1i, ) h. An In-
Vi-n'trc-blt,

S strument
turning on a center, for
boring circular hoh-s. Cyiil<T-bit.

Centers of a Planer.

/•;'C-.,

/ /

Center of Gravity.

^cu'ter-iii^, >?, (Arch.) The tcnipnmry woodwork
of framing on which anj' vaulted work is con-
structed. [Written ajso centring/.] Gwilt.

^ei» te^'i-iiial, a. [Fr. centesimal, from Lat. rc/j-

te.simuif, the hundredth, from centum, hundred.]
Hundredth ; by the hundred ; as, the centesimal part
of a grain.

^cn-tes'i-nial, n. A hundredth part. "The neg-
lect of a ti;\v_ce7tteiiimaU.'* Arbnthnof.

^'eu-te8''i-niu'tio]i, n. [From Lat. ceiitesijnar'% to
take outer select every hundredth, from centesimus.
See iiupra.] (Mil.) A military puniBhment for de-
sertion, mutiny, or the like, where one person in a
^uindred is selected to receive the penalty.

^en'tegm, ?». [Lat. ce7ite8ima (ec. pars, the hun-
dredth part), from centesimus. Bee Centesimal.]
The hundredth part of a thing. \^Obs.] JJutton.

^cu'ti-fip'i-toi&s, o. [Lat. centiC€j)s, -cipitiSy from
centum, huii ' '

dred heads.
centum, hundred, and caput, head.] llaving a hun-

^en-tlfi-doiis, a. [Lat. centijlfhis, from ce/itum,
Imndred, and^ne/erp, to split.] Divided into a hun-
dred parts.

^eu'ti'fo'li-ofls, a. [Lat. cejitifoUits, {rom centum,
hundred, and foliian, leaf.] 'Having a hundred
Reaves. Bailey.

^cu'ti-grade, a. [Fr. centigrade, from Lat. ccn-
tum, hundred, and f/radus, degree.] Consisting of
a hundred degrees; graduated into a hundred di-

visions or equal parts.

Centif/rade thermometer, a thermouieler having llie

zero or ij at the IVeeziu^' point, and the distance bet^veeii

that and the boiling point of water divitled into one hun-
dred degrees.

^T'n^ii -gfitiniuc , n. [Fr. ccntif/ramme, from Lat.
centum, hundred, and Fr. gramme, Lat. f/ramma.
Sec Gram, Okammk.J A measure of weight, being
the hundredth part of a gramme, ctiual to .15433 of a
grain troy and .lG'.t24 of a grain avoirdupois. i;ee

OkAMME.
^'en-til'i ter, or V*="'H-li't«r, j n. [Fr. centilitre,

CeniitHre (siju^l\\~-lr), \ from Lat. ceu-
tuni, hundred, and Fr. litre, a French measure. Hce
Liter.] A measure of capacity or volume, being
the hundredtli part of a litre, or a little more thou
six tenths of a cubic inch.

^'eii-til'o-quy, n. [From Lat, centum, hundred,
and loqui, to speak.] A hundred-fold discourse.
[Ran-.] llnrton.

^U'tt i'iitte' {fiOn-teem''), n. [Fr. centime, from O. Fr.
ccntisme, centiesme, Pr. centisme. from Lat. centesi-
7nus. 8ec Centesimal.] (P'r. Coinage,) The hun-
dredtli part of a franc.

^eu-ilni'c-tcr, or ^eu'ti-ine'tcr, ) n. [Fr. cenfi-

Cetiiiuieli'e (sCn'ti-ma'tr), ) metre, from
centum, hundred, and 7net7'um, Gr. tiirpov, measure.
Cf. Lat. centimeter, he who employs a hundred or
very many metres.] A measure of length, being
the hundredth part of a meter, or rather more than
thirty-nine one hundredths of an inch Knglish
measure.

Ceu'ti nel, n. b'ee SENTINEL.
\.'cn-tiik'o dy, M. [Fr. centinode, O.Vr. centinodie
and crntidi'ine, from Lat. centum, hundred, and no-
dus, knot.] (Hot.) A kind of grass of the genus
Klirrhrum, a pursiain-like phmt.

^'Pii'ti pcd, n. [Vw centipede, I^at. centipeda, from
i-int/im, hundred, and pes, pedis, foot.] (Zool.) A
HiJLiirs of the land articulates of the order Mj/rliip-

oda. They are many-jointed, wingless, somewhat
vermiform, and liave a great number of feet. [Writ-
ten also centipede (-peed).] J)ana,

^jSnt'iier, n. [Ger. centner, a hundred weight, from
Lat. cc7(/(';(f'W/r.'', from cej/^/Hj. hundred.] (Metal.
8c Afmayiny.) A weight divisible first into a hun-
dred parts, and then Into smaller parts.

ITSf 'i'be nietallur^risls use a weijrht divided iuto a hun-
dred e(|ual parts, each unc poimd; the whole they call a
centner: the pound Is divided into thirty-two purls, or
half ounces; the half ounce into two (pmrters; uiut eaeli

of tiieso into two drams. Jlnt the iissayera use ditlcrent

weights. With tlieni a centner is one dram, to whicli the
other parts arc proportioned.

^.'eii'to, n. ; pi. ^'CN'Tog. [Lat. cento, a garment of
several pieces sewed together, })atchwork, a poem
made up of various verses of anotlier i)oein, Gr.
KCfTpiOV.]

1. A composition formed hy verses or passages
from diflerent authors disposed In a new order.

2. (Man.) An opera or other musical composition
designedly compounded of selections connected hy
appropriate passages; a musical medley on a hirgo
scale.

^vn'to-iilQin, ». The act of niaklng a composition
by Pidt'cllon from varioun authors; conipi!alion.

^?ii'(i-al, a. [l.'M. centralis, iVnin centrum. Geo
Center.] Relating t<> the center; placed In the
center or middle ; cuntaining the center, or pertain-
ing to the parts near the center.

Central forcet (Mech.), the two antaKonUt forcost (the
eentrlpctalaiidccntrinigal),by whose united net ion bodies
are caused to revolve round a central point.

^rn'lrnlljm. n. The state or quality of helng cen-
tral : the combinallnn of several parts In one wliole.

Ceil ti-al'l ty, 71. The state of being central. More.
^cn'trall xil'tloii, n. [Fr. centralisation.] Act
of centrall/ing; the nel or process of combining or
reduclne several parts to a whole; as, the centralt-

kttlioti of power in the general goveiimient; tbo
rcntralization of commerce in a city.

^eii'tral ize, r. ^ [imp. & p. p. centhalized:
p. pr. & r6. H. crNTUALiziNG.J [Fr. centraliser.]

To draw to a central point ; to bring to a center:
ta make central. " [To] centralize the power of
government." huncroft,

^.icn'tral-ly, adv. In a central manner; with re-

gard to the center.
^cii tra'tioii, n. Tendency to the center. [Obs.]

More.
'eu'tre (sSn'ter), ». Sec Center.
"en'trle, ) a. Placed in the center or middle;
['eii'tric al. i central. Donne.
!tu'tric nl ly, adv. In a central position.
'cii'tric al-ness, n. Situation in the center.
"en-ti'iv'i-ty (trls'-), ??. The state of being ccutrfc
['en-trifu 5;al, a. [From Lat. ceutnan, center, atid

fuoere, to dee; Fr. centrifuge.]
1. Tending to recede from the center.
2. (Hot.) (a.) Expanding Jirst at the summit, nnd

later at the base, as a Ilower. lAndley. (b.) JIaWng
the radicle turned toward the sides of the fruit, aa
some embryos. Gray.

Centrifugal force (Math.), that force by which a body
moving In a cur\'e tends to flyoiTfVom the axis of motion,
in a tangent to the periphery of the curve.

Cen'trinc, n. Sec Centering.
^eu trip'e-tal, a. [From Lat. centrum, center, and

7?c^';r, to move toward ; Fr. ecntrijHte.]
1. Tending toward the center.
2. (Hot.) (a.) Expanding lirst at the base of the

inflorescence, and later .at the summit, as a flower.
JAndlej). (b.) Il.ivingthe radicle turned toward the
oxis of the fruit, as some embryos. Grap.

3. Progressing b}' changes from the exterior of a
thing toward its center; as, the centripetal calcifica-
tic'U of a bone. ^. Owen.

Centripetal force (Math.), that force which draws or
impels a Dody toward some point as a center; as hi case
of a planet revolvhig round the sun, tlio center of the
system.

Cen-trip'c-teii-^j', 71. Tendency toward the center.
^'cn'tro-bfir'ic, a. [From Gr."(ri"0 »^ciTpi>/iaptKa, a

treatise of Archimedes on llnding the center of
gravity; from KtvTpo0ai>{ii^ gravitating toward the
center, compounded of KCfrpof, center, and /?dj-''s,

weight.] Kel:iting to the center of gravity, or to
the process of finding it.

Ce/itrobarir inc/hod {Math.), a process invented for the
{nu'pose of measuring tlie area or tlie volume generated
)y the rotation of a line or surface about a Ilxed axis,
depending upon the principle tliai every tigure formed bv
the revolution of n line or surface about such an axis hn's

for measure the product of the line or surface by the
lougihof ihe path of its center of g<-avity;— Rometime8
called the theorem of Pappus, al&o, out incorrectly, Gut-
dinus's properties.

^eii'tro liift'e-nd, n. An instrument for drawing
lines tJirough a point, or converging to a center.

^en'tro-lin't'-nl, a. [Lat. ceiitruju, center, and
linea , Wui.- .] Converging to a center;— applied to
lines drawn so as to meet in a point or center.

^^Pifc'try. n. See Sentry.
fciiiiiiu'rir, n. ; pi. fEy-ri^M'vt-Rf. [Lat., from
centum, hundred, and vir, man.] {Rom. Atitiq,) A
judge appointed by the i)relor to decide common
causes among the people; — so called because, al-

though the original number was one hundred and
five, it was commonly spoken of as one hundred.

^cii-tftiu'vl-i'al, a. [Lat. ccntunntraiis.] Pertdin-
Ing to the centumviri, or to a eentumvir.

^entiliu'vl rate. n. (Fr. ceniutnrirtd.] Tbo of
fice of a eentumvir, or of the cenlunuirl.

^rii'tu-ple, n. [Vv. centuple, from Lat. centttpIfT,
from cntum, hundred, and plicare, to fold.] IJun-
dred fold. Ma.-isinyer.

C'fn'tii-ple, V. t, [Fr. centupler.] To Increase n
Iiundred fohL

^'I'li ta'pll rntv, r. t. [imp. & p. p. CENTlPM-
catfd: p.pr.Si rb.n. centiplicatino.] (L. Lat.
cenfnjdicutus, p. p. of ectdupticare. It. centuph'rare,

yp. rcntapticir. .See ('entitle, 0.] To make a
hundred fold. [Hare.]

^eu lu'ri-nl, a. [Lat. centuriali^.] Kehiting to r
ccnluiy, or a hundred years; as, n centiiriat »er
mon. '[Jiare.]

When the thlnl rculurial juliilcc of New Kiiftlnnd fhRll

nome, who of ui will then be living to pnrtlclpnlc ihc mnrral
joyj" J. it vwJbrtfiffr.

^^cii-tll'riritc, v.f. [J.nX.centnriarr, from cfnturia.

8ee Cf.nti UY.) To divide Into hundreds. [Ottn.]

rcn-tu'rl-ii'lor, i v. [Fr. cmturintrur. Hce*»//im.|

Vriit'a-rlst, I
An hlslurlan who dinltngiilshon

time by centuries. [Hare.] Aylijje. Sheldon,

The i-rnliir\,ain* nf MojjdcburK WCM llifl flr»t tliot ditcov-

*rcd thURruiid linpnulure. Avti0^

^eii-tfl'rl-oii. n. [\.\\\.centn7'io, from centurln. Soo
Centiry.) (Hnin. Autlt/.) A mlliljirv olllcef who
commanded a century, or company of Infant ry com
pricing a lininlred men, anitwering to the cnptAln
ft! modern armies.

^t'litM ry (seni'yij tC), «. [Lnt. «H/MW(»,from ccn
turn, hundred.]

1. I'he aggregate of a hundred Indivhltial poraomi
or things; a hundred; as, a century of Bonnet«.
•'A century HvwyX forth.'* Shtdtt

2. A period of a hundred ycnrc.

iftvl, rfldc, pnsh; *, *, o, flilont; ^ m n', vh "« »•»» «. «hi as k; fe ns J, g an tn get; g «" ': I o" ««; U a* In ItQger, Iluk; **» «• *n *hlne,
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Cephalaspis LyelUi.

^/C-plia-l'ic,

disorder in tlio

It^Ti.is is the most conimonsigniticatioiiof tbowortl;
and fls modern computation of time begins with the
birth of our Savior, the iv(]id is generally applied to

some term of a hundred \oars subsequent to'that event

;

as, the first or second ce/ittir;/, or the tenth century. If
it is intended to apply the word to a diflcrent era, an ex-
planatory adjunct is used; as, the third century before
the Christian era, or alter the reign of Cyrus.

3. (Antiq.) A division of the Roman people for
the purpose of electing mafirislrates and enacting
laws, the people voting by centuries.

Centuries of Afafjdeburr/, an ecclesiastical historj". ar-
ranged in thirteen centuries, compiled by a great number
of Protestants at Jlagdeburg. — Century plaiit {Bot.)^
the American aloe, or Agave Americana, formerly sup-
posed to flower but once in a century;— hence the name.

1p€*pft, V. [Lat. cepa.] {Bot.) A plant {Allium
cepci); tlio common onion.

jpe-pev'o-roiis, a. [Lat. cepa. an onion, and I'orare,
to devour.] Feeding upon onions. Sterling,

^epli'al-iil'4>«! ff- [Lat. rcpkalalqicus, Gr. Kopa-
XaXyiKOi. See infra.] Relating to headache.

^;£ph'al-al'4ic, n. {Med.) A remedy for the head-
ache.

^^epU'al-Jtl'gy, h. [Lat. cephalalgia, Gr. Kt^a\a\-
yiay from KifaXfi, head, and (iA>05, pain; Fr. ccpfut-
mlgie.] Pain in tiae head; headaclie.

^Pjph'a'lfin*ilii'iitn, n. [Gr. Kt'i>a\ijy head, and
ai/^uf, flower.] (Bot.) The header capitate inflo-

rescence of a composite plant. Lrande.
^^ph'a tas*pis, n, [Gr.
K€<pa\t^ head, and dtnrt?, a
round sliield.] {Palcou.) A
genus of fishes, now found
only in a fossil state in the
old red sandstone. The
head is very large, and in
the form of a large buckler, prolonged behind into
two points. Agass'r:.

^epU'a-late, n. {ZooL) An animal of the sub-
kingdom Afollnsca. See Mollusk.

^epli^a-lat'o-iny, n. [Gr. KStpaXfi, head, and rifi-
yfti-, to cut; Tnfii), a cutting.] (Anat.) The dissec-
tion of the head. Dunglisou.

^e-ph,al'ie, a. [Lat. cepknlicus, Gr. Kf^aAutfj, from
Ke<pa\n, head; Fr. a'phalique.] Pert,aining to the
head; as, cephalic medicines, remedies for disor-

.
ders in the head.

Cephalic vein, a vein running along the ana. so named
because the ancients used to open it for disorders of the
head. Dunfjlison.

A medicine for headache, or other
; head.

%)t'ph'a-IVIis,n. [Gr. w^nX^i, head.] {Med.) An
inllammatory disease of the brain. Dunglison.

^;epl»'a-lo-ex-tra«t'or, u, [From Gr. «£0«A^,
head, and Lat. & Fng. extractor, q. v.] {Surq.) An
instrument to extract a fetus by clasping the liead.

^eph'a-lOg'ra-pliy-, n. [Gr! «^aAi/, head, and
ypd<p£ifj to describe.] {Anat.) A description of the
head. Dunglison.

^£pli'a-loicl,rf. [Gr. /fS^aXi'i.hcad, and £?(5os,'form.]
Shaped like tlic head; spherical. Craig,

^eph'a-iai'o-gy, n, [Gr. Ktijiah'), head, and AtSjos,
discourse.] {Aiuit.) A treatise on the head,

^eph'alo-pttd.or^e-plial'o-pod,
n. [Fr. c<phalopod'-\ from Gr. a'

0aX)7, head, and ttoi's', irnH^, foot
{ZooL) An anhnal of the sub-kin^
dom MoUusca, characterized by a
distincthead, surrounded by aciicle
of long arms or tentacles, "which
they use for crawling and for seiz- Cephalopod.
ing objects. See Mollusk.

Ceph'a-lo-pftd'ic, / a. Belonging to the eei^hal-
^epli'a-lftp'o-doiis, \ opods.
^epli'a-lo-tlio'rax, n. [Gr. ^r^aXTf, head, and -S-oJ-

/>«;, the chest.] {Entom. & ZooL) The first segment
of the Arachnida and Crustacea, consisting of the
united head and thorax.

^5pli'a-lo-trIbe, n. [Gr. K£(pa\iu head, and rpd^civ,
to crush.] An obstetrical instrument for crushing
the head of the child in the womb, in order to facil-
itate delivery.

<7epli'a-lo»ls, a. [From Gr. KE-paXt'i, head.] Hav-
ing a head; — applied chiefly to a division of mol-
lusks, the Ccphalata, which includes the Univalves,
&c. Dana.

t^e-i'aVeoils (se-ra'shus), a. [From Lat. cera, wax.]
Wax like

;
partaking of the nature of wax.

^^e-va'go, n. [Lat. cciyi, waxj A substance con-
sisting chiefly of the pollen of flowora, used by bees
as food : bee-bread,

^^e-raiii'ie, a. [Gr. xcpantK-ds, from Kzpayios-, earthen-
ware.] Pertaining to pottery, or the art of pottery

;

as, the ceramic art. i'airholt.
^er'a-siiie, n. [From Lat. ccrasus, Gr. Kipaao^, the

cherry-tree.] {Cliem.) Any gummy substance which
Bwells in cold water, but does not readily dissolve
in it, as the gum which exudes from the cherry-
tree. L're.

^er'a-slte, ?j. [From Lat. cerosKm, cherry,] {Min.)
The native muriate of lead. Dana.

^6'rate, n. [Lat. ce;vf^im, from ccra, wax.] {Med.)
A thick kind of ointment, composed of wax and oil,

with other ingredients,
9€'ra-ted, a. [Lat. ceinttcs, p. p. of cerarc, from

cera, wax.] Covered with wax.

[Lat. ce7-as
tes, from Gr,

horued, from
*ffons, horn.] -

(ZooL) Age- -r-l'

nu8 of poi-
sonous Af-
rican ser-

Cerastes horridus.

pents, with a horny scale over each eye ; the horned
viper. Baird.

^e-rftii'iiics, 7?. sing. [Gr. Ktnavv6^, thunder and
lightning.] That branch of physics which treats of
heat and electricity. [See Mathematics.] li. Park.

^e-i'fju'iio-seupe, n. [Gr. (cjoaufOf, thunder and
lightning, and OKOTTtlv^io behold.] An instrument
or apparatus employed in the ancient mysteries to
imitate thunder and lightning. *7'. Moore.

^er-be'ri-aii, a. Of, ov pertaining to, Cerberus.
" Barked with wide Certerianmoutlis.*' Milton.

t£r'be-rfis (U), u. [Lat. Cerberus, Gr. Kip0Epos.]
(Myth.) A monster, in the shape of a dog, guarding
the entrance into the infernal regions, usually rep^-

resented as ha\-ing three heads.
^er-ca'ri an, n. [Gr. <fEp*cof, tail.] {Zo'd.) An in-

testinal animalcule of the shape of a tadpole, hav-
ing it3 body terminated by a tail-like appendage.

JL Owen.
Cer-€a'ri-an, a. Pertaining to the cercariana.
Vere, Ji. [From O. Fr. cc/t, wax, the same as Lat.
cera; Ger. icachshaut, literally 7rn.v-sldn.] The
naked skin that covers the base of the bill in some
birds, as in those of the liawk tribe.

V^rc, r. t. [iinp. & /;. p. cered (seerd)
; p. pr. & vh.

H. CERiNC] [From O. Fr. cere, Lat. cera, wax.]
To wax, or cover with wax, Wiseman.

^e're-al (89), a. [Lat. Cerealis, pertaining lu Ceres,
to the cultivation of land, to grain. See Ceres.]
Pertaining to edible grain, as wheat, rye, &c,

^e're-al, /(. Any edible grain.
f^'re-a'ii&, n.pl. [iSi^Q $upra.] 1. Edible gr.ii us;
the cereals. ^I'rout.

2, {.4ntiq.) Public festivals in honor of Ceres,
^er'e-bcl, n. The lower part of the braia ; the cere-
bellum. Derham.

^er-'e-bcl'lar, ) a. Pertaining to the cerebellum,
Ver/e-bel'lofts, ) or its parts. Dunglisou.
^Ir'e-b^i'iitui, n. ; pi. fER'E-BiiL' la. [Lat. cere-
bellum, diminutive of cerebrum, brain.] {Anat.) The
postero-inferior division of the brain; the little

brain. It presides over the co-ordinatiou of the vol-
untary movement!*.

^'er'e-bral, a. [From Lat. cerebrum, brain; Fr,
cei'ebral.j Pertaining to the cerebrum, or brain.

Cerebral letters, a class of consonants almost exclu-
sively peculiar to the Indian languages, foiTued by bring-
ing the tip of the tongue backwai'd and upward nearly to
the midtUe of the palate.

E^~ Cerebral letters was the original English denomi-
nation which arose from a false translation of the Indian
name signifying " letters of the dome of the palate."

Lepsiu.'i.

^er'e-bi'a'tioii, ??. [Lat. cerebrum, brain.] The
action of the brain. Dunglison,

^er'e-brie, a. {Ckem.) Of, or relating to, a pecu-
liar acid of a fatty nature which is contained in the
^n-ain. Gregory.

^cr'e-brOp'a-thy, j?. [Lat. cerebrum, brain, and
Gr. JTii^^uf, suffering.] {Med.) A hypochondriacal
condition verging upon insanity, occasionally oc-
curring in those whose brains have been unduly
taxed. Duvglisan.

^ei-'e-bro-spi'iial, a. [Lat. cerehj-um and Eng.
sjylnaL] (Aiwt.) Pert^iining to that part of the nerv-
ous system which consists of the brain and spinal
cord. Dunglison.

^fr'e-bt'UBM, H, [Lat.] {Anat.) The superior and
larger division of the brain ; the seat of the reason-
ing faculties and the will.

^ere'eldtli, ;;. [_Froni O. Fr. cere, was, the same
as Lat, ce7-a, and Eng. cloth.] A cloth smeared with
melted wax, or with some gummy or glutinous mat-
ter. Bacon.

^ere'mcnt, v. [O. Fr. as if cerement, from cere,
wax, the same as Lat. ce7'a: It. ceramento.] A
clotli dijipod in melted wax, with which dead bodies
are infolded, when embalmed. Shal:

^ei-'e-mo'iii al, a. [Fr. ceremonial, Lat. CiSrimo-
7iialis. See Cere:mony.]

1. Relating to ceremony, or external rite; ritual;
according to the forms of established rites. '^Cere-
moniul observances and outward show." TTalUim.

2. Observant of forms; precise in manners: for-
mal in politeness; tenacious of etiquette; ceremo-
nious.

O monstrous, superstitious Puritan,
Of refined niauners, yet cereitwninl niau. Doiuie.

^er'e-ino'iii-al, ». 1. A system of rules and cere-
monies, enjoined by law, or established by custom,
in religious worship, social intercourse, or the courts
of princes ; outward form.

He introduced the gorgeous ccranonial of the Burgundian
court. Prescott.

2. Tlie order for rites and forms in the Roman
Catholic church, or the book containing the rules
prescribed to be observed on solemn occasions.

|

^«i"'e-iuo'ni-al i!jiu, n. Adherence to external
rites; fondness for ceremonj-.

^er/e-mo'nl-al ly, adv. According to rilea and
ceremonies; as, a person ceremonially unclean,

^er'e-iuo'ni-al-uess, n. The property of being
cerenionial ; cereraoniousness.

^er''e-iuo']U-oi1is. a. [Fr. ccremonieux.]
1. Consisting of outward forms and rites; cerr

monial. " The ceremonious part of worelup.'*
."iouth.

2. According to prescribed or customary rules
and forms; civil; formally respectful. ''Ceremo-
nious phrases." Addison.

3. Particular in observing fonus
; precise; fornud.

*' Too ceremonious and traditional.-' t'h'.k,

Syn.— Formal; precise; exact. See FoiotAL.

^er/e-iiio'ni orts-ly, adv. In a ceremonious m>r.
ner; fonnallj-; with due forms.

^er'e-ino'iii-ofts-uess, ». The qnalitv of bcit.r.
ceremonious

; the use of customary forms ; tiie
practice of much ceremony

;
great formality in

manners.
^er'c-mo-iiy (50), n. [Fr. Ce're'monie, Pr. ceremovin.

cerimoniit, Sp., Pg., & It. ceremonia, from Lnt.
ceerimonia, from Care, an old city of Etniria.
which stood in a very ancient religious oonnci-
tion with Rome; according to others, from Cc/» -.

equivalent to Cereris sacra.]
1. Outward rite; external form in religion. "S.i

cred ceixmonies." Spensrr.
2. Forms prescribed or established hy order vr

custom, serving for the purpose of regulating social
intercourse in public or private; forms of civility or
propriety.

All ceremonies nrc, in themselves, very silly thinps: but yet
a. man of tlic world should know them. Ld. Che.->Uiju'ld.

3. Regal pomp or state; ceremonial ornament;
decoration. [Obs.]

Disrobe the images.
If you do find them decked with cri-ciuomes. Shak.

Master of cer-etnonies, an officer who superintends tha
forms to be obsen'ed by the company, or attendants, on a
public occasion.

fe'reHp'sis, n. [Gr. Jtrj/xTf, wax, and et;/(f, .appear-
ance.] (Ornitk.) Akindof bird found in Australia,
so called from a green, wax-like membrane covering
the upper portion of the,base of the bill.

Ve're-oiis, a. [Lat. cereits, from cera, wai.] Wns-
Gayton.

Ceres.

en ; like wax. [ Obs. ^

^^e'reg (se'reez), n. ' [Lat.]
{Myth.) The daughter of Sat-
urn and Ops, the goddess of
corn and tillage.

^e'riiie, n. [From Lat. ceri-

?j7/s, wax-colored, from ccro,
wax; Gr. ifijpuos.]

1. {Chem.) Th.at part of
common wax obtained by
dissolving it in hot alcohol;
formerly supposed to be a
neutral fat in the impure
state, but since shown to be
a volatile acid, and called
cerotic acid. Gregory.

2. {Min.) A variety of the
mineral -.imcd allanite; an
ore of cerium. Dana.

^e-riu'thi-an, n. {EccL Hist.) One of an ancient
religious sect, so called from Cerinthus, a Jew by
birth, who attempted to unite the doctrines of Chrif-"t

with the opinions of the Jews and Gnostics. Hook.
^ev'ipli, n. {^Type-founding.) One of the line lines
of a letter, especially one of the tine cross strokes
at tlie top and bottom of letters. Savage.

^E'rite, n. [From cerium.] {Min.) A silieiferous
oxide of cerium. Dana.

^e'ri-ftm, n. (Min.) A metal named from the planet
Ceres ; it has a high specific gravity, a grayish-white
color, and lamellar texture. It exists in the mineral
cerite (the species in which it was first discovered),
alla7iite, gadoVuiite, and some others. Dana,

^Cr'noiis, j a. [_Lat.ce/-HH)fs, inclined
^Cr'nu-oiis, \ like that which looks

{ccrnit) to the earth, from cernere, to
perceive, to see.] {Bot.) Having the
top inclining or nodding downward;,
pendulous. «

^e'ro-grapIi'i«, ) a. Pertaining to
rc'ro-sfrapli'ie-al, ) cerographv.
^e-rd^'ra-phisf , n. One who is versed

in. or who jiractiecs, ccrographj'.
^e-r5g'ra-pUy, h. [From Gr. KTjpo^,

wax, and j pii^ctr, to write.]
1. A writing on wax.
2. The art of engraving on wax, spread on a sheet

of copper, from which a stereotype plate is taken.
.S'. E. Morsc^

^c-r5'--«<Sr, n. [Lat. ceroi7in, Gr. KtipMpa, an ointment
for wrestlers, the place for wrestling, from kt,, oiiy,

to wax over, from Kfjpdf, wax.] {Anc. Arch.) That
part of the ancient baths and gymnasia in which
bathers and wrestlers used to'anoint themselves
with a composition of oil and wax. Elmes.

^cr'o-nian'^^y, n. [From Gr. KT}p6^, wax, and //ai-

Tcia, prophesying.] Divination by dropping melted
wax in water.

^e-robi»', II. [Sp. .<;crotf. nngmcntative of st^ra, a
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inrge pannier or basket. See Seroon.] A bale or
package made of skins ; as, a ceroou of indigo.

^^e-r6ph'e-ra-ry, ». [Gr. K-Tjofif, wax, or wax-taper,
and (pcpeiv, to carry.] A servant of inferior grade in
a church, whose otlice is to carry the candles ia reli-

gious ceremonicB; an acolyte. ( (J6s.] Fuller.
('c'ro-plu,s'ti€, a. Modeled in was.
(le'ro-plfis'tic, ii. [Fr. ceroplastique, Gr. Ktipo-

it\aaTiKn (sc. TixvTi)^U-on\ *(rjpoTrA<i(jriMisj from Kriiid^^

wax, and TrAac-trtir, to form, mold.] {Sculp.) The
artof modeling, or of forming models, in wax.A77»e.?.

fer''o-siiae, n. [Lat. cera, wax.] {('hem.) A waxy
substance occasionally found on the surface of the
tiugar-cane, composed of carbon, liydrogen, and
oxygen. Gngory.

Ce'rote, n. [Ohs.] See Cerate.
C?v'ri-al, a. [Lat. cerreus, from cemis.] (Bot.)

Pertaining to the cerrus, cr bitter oak. "Chaplets
green of ccrrial oak.'' Dryilen.

r?r'r«s, «. [Lat.] {Bot.) The bitter oak, Tht/niic.

C'ar'taiii (ser'tin, 14, 42), a. [Fr. certain, O. Fr. &
Pr. certan. It. & O. Sp. certano, from Lat. certvs^

determined, fixed, certain, originally p. p. of ccr-

nere, to perceive, decide, determine.]

1. Assured in mind; having no doubts. "To
make her certain of the sad event.'' Dryden.

2. Xot to be doubted or denied; established; un-
questionable; sure; unfailing.

Tlic dream is certain, and the interpretation thereof sure.
Dan. ii. 45.

However, I with thee have fixed my lot,

Certain to undergo hke douin. Milton.

3. Fixed or stated; regular; determinate.

The people shall go out and gatlicr a cciiain rate every
day. I-^. xvi. i.

4. Indeterminate, or not specifically named; one
or some ;

— sometimes uscil iiidependontly as a
noun, and meaning certain persons.

About every thing he wrote there was a certain natural
grace an! decorum. Macaulay.

t^~ Certain, in its primary sense, is applied (accord-

iiin to its etymology, iVom cerlus) to the state of a pci'sons
mind: denoting any one's full and complete conviction;
and generally, thoiigh not always, imidying that there is

Mifllcicut gi'ouiul for such conviction. It was thencccasily
transferred metouymieally to the truths or even's re-

specting wliicli this" conviction is rationally cnteriaiiied.

Syn,— Bound; sure; true; uiuleniabie; unriuestiuii-

a*)le ; undoubted ; plain ; indubitable, indisputable, in-

controvertible ; competent ; unhesitating ; nndoubthig ;

regular ; constant ; lixed ; stated ; determinate. Sec
Bound.

^Ci-'taiii-ly, adv. Without doubt or question; in

truth and fact; without failure,

Cer'taitt-uess, n. Certainty; infallibility.

^er'taiii-ty, n. [O. Fr. certainctc, Pr. certanetttt,

O. Sp. ccrtnnedad.]
1. The quality or condition of being certain, or be-

yond doubt, denial, failure, &c.; exemption from
doubt or failure.

The certainty of punishment ia the truest security against
crimes. Fisher Aniea.

2. A fact or truth unquestionably established.

Ccrtaint ics axe uninteresting and sating. Landor,

^'Sr'trg (14), adv. [Fr. cei'les, Pr. rertan, for a certes^

(I ccrtas, from Lat. certus. See Certain.] Certain-
ly; in truth; verily. [Ohs.]

Certes it great pity wna to sec
Uim hie nubility bo lout deface. Spenser,

^ei*-tlf'l-eate, it. [Fr. cfrtijlcaty It. certiflcnto, from
L. Lat. certijicattts, made certain, p. p. o{ ccrtijtcare,

See infra.]
1. A written testimony to the trutli of any fact;

ne, a certljlratr of good behavior.
2. A written declaration legally authenticated.

Trial Inj cerdjicatt^a trial inwliich thetestiuiony of tlio

itcrson certilyin;; la the only proper criterion of the point
in dispute; as, when the Issue la whether a person was
ahsent in the army, this is tried by tlie certificate of the
liropcrnfflcer in writing, under his seal. Jilack&tone.

^'«*r-»if'i-cStc, V. t. [imp. 8c p. p, certificatkd
;

p. pr. & vh. n. CERTIFICATING.] [L. Lat. ccrtifi-

care, from Lat. ccrtns, certain, i\\\(Xjaccri\ to make

;

Pr. & Hp. ccrtijicar., It, certijicare^ Fr. ctrtijicr.

SccCehtify.]
1. 'J'o verify by certificate.

2. To furnish with a certificate; as, to cortijicato
apnpil.

Vf»*'ti fi-ca'tioii, ??. [Lat. ccrtijlmtio.] Tin* act
of certifying.

I'Sr'tl fi'er, ii. Odu who certifies, or nssuros.
\;Er'tl-fy (14), r. t. [imp. ii: p. p. certified; p. pr.
& vb. 71. CEiiTiFviNG.J [Fr. certifier. Hee Certif-
icate, V. t.]

\, To testify to In writing; to make a declaration
Conosrning, In writing, under hand, or hand and
seal; to make known or establish as a fact.

The judges shall rc.rt'fiii\\c\T opinion to the clmncellnr. and
,

uponauchccrtiflcute the decree is usually founded. lilackntone.
\

The judtrc olinll crrlify under hl» hand that the Treehold
Cftine chictly in question. liUfljtttme.

j

2. To give certain informnllon of; to render cer-
I

tain ; to verify.

The industry of neienco at once crrtijief and greatly eitenda i

our knowledge of the vastness of the creation. /. Taylor.

3. To give certain information to.

We certify the king, that, it' this city be buildod npnin, ...
'•V thifl mcana thou slmlt huvo no portion on thin side the
il\-pr. /-.cmiv. Id. 1

[Lat. c^n//«.s', dark blue, and fa-
Producing a blue or sky-color.

^ir'ii o i'Tt'fl (sPr'shT-o-r.a'r!), w. jFrom L. J^at.
]

certioi-are, to certify, from Lat. certior^ comparative
of cer^MS, certain, q." v.] (Laio.) A writ issuing out of
chancery, or a superior court, to call up the records

,

of an inferior court, or remove a cause there dc-
]

pending, in order that the partj' may have more '

sure and speedy .iustice, or that errors and irregulari-
'

ties may be corrected. It is obtained upon com-
plaint of a party that he has not received justice,

or that he can not have an impartial trial ia the in-

ferior court.

C^* A certiorari is the correct i)roccss to remove the
proceedings of a court in which cases are tried in a man-
ner ditterent from the course of the common law, as of
county commissioners. It is also used as an auxihary
process in order to obtain a full return to some other
I)rocess. Bouvi^r.

^er'ti-iude (53), n. [Fr. certitude, L. Lat. certitu-
do, from Lat. certus. See Certain.] Freedom
from doubt; assurance; certainty.

No certitm/e, no good sense, no barrier against cxtravngflncc,
heresy, or infideUty. /. Taylor.

^er'^fle (52)^ a. [Lat. caruhts^ equivalent to caru-
leus. See i;j/rrt.J Blue. [Obs.] Dyer.

^e-ru'le-an('l24), / ff. [Lat. ca^mleiis, dark blue,
^c-rii'le-ofis, t akin to ctBsivs, bluish gray;

It. it Sp. ceruleo, I'r. cerutenc.] Sky-colored; blue.

Blue, blue, as if that sky let fall

A flower from itit cerulean wall. Jiryant.

cere, to make.^
^'e-t*{$'»uettj 7»'. [N. Lat., from Lat. cer«, wax.]
The wax or yellow matter secreted hy the ear.

^e-riy'nii-notts, «. Pertaining to, or containing,
cerumen. J>unf/lison.

^e'l'use (52), ?[. [Fr. c<fn/s*>, Pr. cerusa, ccru::a^ Sp.
ceruso. It. & Lat. ceru.'isd.]

1. White lead; a carbonate of lead, produced by
exposing the metal, in thin plates, to the vapor of
acids, as vinegar. It is used, mixed with oil, for

painting, and a cosmetic is prepared from it. " Eye-
sight . . . too weak to distinguish cerune from nat-
ural bloom." Macaulay.

2. The native carbonate of lead. Dana.
^e'r^jsfcl (se'riist), rt. "Washed with a preparation
of white lead; as, a cerused face. Beau, if Fl.

^«r've-lfit, n. {Mas.) A short wind instrument, re-

sembling the bassoon in tone. Warren.
^fr'vi-eal, a. [Fr. cervical, from Lat.cerru-, neck.]
{Anat.) Belonging to the neck. "A cerrical or dor-
sal appendage." Hugh Miller.

^Er'vi-^icle, n. [From Lat. cervvs, deer, and
c^dere, to kill.] The act of deer-killing ; as, a
wanton cervicidc. B. Taylor.

^er'vlne (Synop., §130), a. [Lat. cervinuSy from
cervus, deer; Fr. & Pr. ccrriUy It. & Sp. cervino.]
(Zool.) Pertaining to the deer, or to animals of the
genus Cervuit.

ffSr'rtis, 71. [^Lat.] {ZoOl.) A genus of ruminating
quadrupeds, including the deer or stag.

^e-ga're-an, a. [Lat. Casarciis, CtcsariamiSy per-
taining to Caesar ; Fr. cesarien . ] Pertaining to Ccesar.

Cesarean section f.S'Hry.).an incision made through
the parictes of the abdomen and uterus in order to ex-
tract the fetus;— so called fi-oiu .Tullus Cffisar, whose
birth is said to have been nccuniplislied by means of the
operation, and who received lus surname iVom it: "A
cn'so matris utero dlctus " (Pliny, 7, !>, 7).

Bxnifilison. Palmer.

^es'pi-ti'tloiln (-tTsh'us), a. [Lat. ca^spiticius,

from caspes, ccspcs^ turf.] Pertaining to turf;

made of turf. Gour/h.

fi-M'pi tosc (l'2!i), a. [From Lat. ccEspes, turf.]

(/lot.) Growing In tufts; turf-like; eespitous.

^^JfH'iii-tofts, a. [See snjjra.] Pertaining lOj or con-
ftistlng of, turf; turfy.

A ccupilous or turfy i)linit hii« ninny Htenm from the name
root, usually forming a close, thick carpet ornmlting. Martyn.

^ess, n. [From O. Fr. onis, Pr. ce«, from Lat. cen-
sus. See Census and Cense.]

1. A rate or tax. [Obn.] Spenser,
2. Bound: measure. [Obs.] "Out of nil cess,"

Shal:
^c8», r. i. To rate; to lay n tax upon; to tax; to

nsBCHH. [Oh.t.] .v^XHser.

^c88, V. I. [Fr. cesser, Pr. ccssar, Sp. ceaar, It. &
I^nt. ce.tsare^ to cease, v. inteuH, of Lat, cedcrvy to go
away from, to give place to.]

1. To cease. [ Obs.\ SpeuKcr.
2. To neglect ii legal duty. [Obs.] Cowetl.

(cMH'aiit, rt. [Lat. cesftHua, p. pr. of ccssarc. See
.v»;»rr/.] Intermitting action; ceasing; ending; us,

a ee.tsant state, Monta<iue.
^'C'N-Nii'tlon, n. [I.nt. rrssutio, from crsnare. See

Cf.ms, 7'. /.] The act of ceasing, or discontinuing
motion or action of any kind, whelher tennjorni-^ or
final; stop; rest.

"
'I'hc temporary ccM«i/o*i of the

l)apai Iniquities," Motley.

Cfffnlion of arms (J///.), an nmilstlce. or truce, ngrrcd
ti) by the commanders m' annles, to give time for u capll-
uhitiuii, or for other purpo&cs.

Syn.— Stop; rest; htay; pause; discontinuance; lu-

li'rniiHsInu; intcn-al; respite; lulerruplluii ; reco^s; re-

mlsslun. — Ckssatios, Sror. rACsM. Kkst, Intkumis-
sioN. titop Is the generic tenn, deiiuting a snspctiHjini nf
prot:rcssivo motion; ccstnlion Is a ceasing iVotn actlMU,

either temporary or final: pause Is n temporary slo)>plng

with a view to go on: rest Is u stopping for tlie s^ixkc oi

relief or rcfmsc; interniiftion 1h a ^tupping at interval

to recommence. A cessation of hostilities; a iiop put t(

evil practices; a pause in the midst of labor; rfjf aflci
fatigue; an inUrmission of pubUc exercises.

€€»-9a'vil, n. [Lat., he has ceased, from Lat. ces-
sure. See Cess, v. i.] {O. Eng. Law.) A writ
given by statute to recover lands when the tenant
or occupier has ceased for two years to perform the
8er\'ice which constitutes the condition of his
tenure, and has not sufficient goods or ciiattel8 to
be distrained, or the tenant has so inclosed the laud
that the lord can not come upon it to distrain.

^cs'ser, 7i. [From cfss, v. i.J {Law.) A neglect to
perform services or payment for two years. See
Cessavit. Blackstone,

^es'si-bil'i-ty, n. [Fr. cessible, from X^at. cessumy
cedere, to give way.]^ The act or quality of giving
way or receding. [Rare.] Digby,

Ces'si-ble, a. Giving w.iy; yielding. [H.] Dig^,
^es'sion (sesh'un), ii. [Fr. cession, Pr. cessiOy ces-

5J0H, Lat.cessjo, from cessum, cedere, to give way.)
1. The act of giving way; a yielding to force or

impulse; compliance. [Obs.] Bacon.
2. A yielding, or surrender, as of property or

rights, to another person; the act of ceding. "A
cession of the island of New Orleans." Bancroft.

3. {Feci. Lair.) The giving up or vacating" a
benefice by accepting another without a proper
dispensation. Blackstone,
4. ( Civil Lair.) The voluntarj* surrender of a per-

son's effects to his creditors to avoid imprisonment.
^Jes^sion-a-rj', a. [¥y. ccssionnaire, L. Lat. cessio-

iiarius, from cessionure, to cede, from ccssio. See
supra.] Having surrendered effects; as, a cession-
ary bankrupt. Martin.

^css'nient, n. [See Cess, rate, tax, to rate or lay a
tax.] An assessment or tax. [Obs.]

^es'sor, 11, [From rcss, v, i. Cf. Cesser.]
1. (Law.) One who neglects, for two years, to

perform the service by which he holds 'lands, so
that he incurs the danger of the writ of cessavit.
See Cessavit. CowtH.

2. An assessor, or taxer. [Obs.] Spenser,
^ess'-iidbl (2G), n. [See Sess-pool.] A cavity
sunk in the earth, to receive and retain the sediment
of water conveyed in drains. [\Vritten also sess-

pool.] Gwilt.
^fst, n. [O. Fr. ceste, from Lat. cestus. See infra.]
A lady's girdle; n cestus. [liai'e.] Collins,

^i-s'toicl, a. [See infra,] {Zoiil.) Pertaining to a
tribe of intestinal worms, called CestoUls, or Ces-
toideans. Carpenter,

^es'toiil, ) 7(. [From Gr. ircffrtff, girdle, and
Ces toid'e-an, \ clei'^, shape.] {Zoiil.) One of a

tribe of intestinal worms, of a long, eleiuhr, and
flattened form, like the tape-worm, Curpentcr,

^es'tus, 71. [Lat. cestus, Gr. jcfo-rdsi girdle, literally

stitched, embroidered.] {Anti<j.) (n.) A girdle; par-
ticularly the girdle of Venus, on which was repre-
sented every thing that could awaken love, (6.) A
marriage girdle, given by
the newly-married wife to

her husband, (c.) A cov-
ering for the hands of box-
ers, made of leather bands, _ilij

and often loaded with lead
'

or iron,

^tm^itttj que iriiui. [Norm. Fr.] {Law.) A person
who has the equitable and beneficial interest lu

proiuTly, the legal interest in which is vested la
a trustee. iritarton.

^'t-u'ttff/ qtte ate. [Xorra. Fr.] {Law.) A person
for whose use land, Hic, is granted to another.

Jiouvier,
Ce-gu'i'A, ii. See C.T.sunA.
Vc-su'i*al, a. Pertaining to the cesura. See CXSURAL.
fr-tti're-a, ii. pi. [From 1-at. eefus, Or, Ki)To;^

whale.] {Zool.) An order of vertebratcd nmmrall"-
erouH marine animals, including the whale kind.
There are four groups or families ; the Balana fam-
ily, having an arrangement of whalebone in the
mouth, and no teetli, as the common right whale;
the Physetcr family, liavlng teeth in the lower jaw,

as the spermaeetlwhale; the Ih'lphin family. In-

cluding the smaller species, in which both jaws imvo
Icetli, as the dolphins, porpoises, &e. ; tlie Mouoiloii

or Xarwhal family, having one or two tusks insi4jad

of teeth. Sec M'liALE.
(cta'ccau ( shan), )i. {Zo6l.) An animal of th«
order Cetacca.

Vv-ta'ccoftn, a. Pertaining to the Cctaccti : belong-

ing to the wliale kind.
^vt'e racli, n. [Fr. ct'tn-nc, It. cetrncca, cHraccat

l)robabIy of Arable origin.] (Hot.) A genua of

erypto«ams or ferns, formerly used by Arabian
phvslciiins for disorders of the spleen. Loudon,

Cfi'tliic, 71. (From Lat. a/H^ whale.] (C/icm.) Tho
pure, solid, crvstalllue mass of spermaceti. It OC*

curs In boautirul silvery sralcs. Gregory,
Cft'o lAft'lc-al, «. Pertaining to celology.

Te-Jftl'o Cz^ht, u. One who Is vented In cetology,

*'c-tfll'€»-ft>', n. [Fr. ci'tologic, from Lat. cctut. Or,

KftT-iy and Alii f(. dUconrse.] The duelritie or nalu*

rnl history of cet.iecous anlninU.
CCt'ra iliic, u. [From X. Lai. citraria, Iceland-

mosH. from Lat. citra, a leather nlilcM, from Itt

Hat form and corlaceout* qunllly.]^ (C/icm.) The
bitter principle of the lichen CstrarM /cdaia/ica, or

Icelandmoss. Gregory^

Cestui,
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CETYLE

rgt'We (sSl'il), ». [From Gr. firo,, whale, and f,\-j,

matter 1 trhcm.) A radical found in spermaceti,

homologous with etliyle ^ 'l'Tr,?v
Cey'lan-Ue, «. [From Ceylon.] (.l/,n.) A dingy

blue, or grayish hlacli, variety of spinel. It is also

called p/eoHfis^'. ,„ . .
,.['"'''

Cej"loii-e?e' (91), a. (Geog.) Pertaining to Cey on. :

Cev'Ioii-ese', «. A native or inhabitant of Ceylon.

«uab'a-sle j
(Svnop., § 130), H. [lir v;/M'"S, om-

i

fUab'a-site of twenty species of stones men-

tioned in the poem Uepl AiSc^, ascribed to Orpheus.]

( jl/in.) A mineral occurring in glassy rliombohedral

crystals having nearly the form of a cube, and also

In double six-sided pyramids. It is either colorless

or tinged with red or a shade of yellow. The prin-

cipal constituents are silica, alumina, lime and

•JO per cent, of water.
, . ,

""'"'

f7.fi6-fis' (shab-li;'), ". [Fi-- A white wine made

in France near the town of Chablis.

Chace, n. & r. See CuASE.
CUack, p. i. (Man.) To toss up the head suddenly

and frequently, as a horse to avoid the subjection of

the bridle. , . ,

Cha-eoiie', ) ii. [Fr. chnroiinc, It. citiconna.]

«;ha-«8i.ne', {Mns.) A slow air in triple time

on a ground bass, somewhat resembling tbc sara-

band ; a dance borrowed from the Arabians.

Chad (shSd), )i. (A'/iWi.) A kind ot hsh; the shad.

See SlUD.
, i^fV'^"-

Olisc'to-don, n. [From Gr. xann, mane, and ainvs,

tooth.] (Iclith.) A genus of fishes be onging to

the family ."iriiKimipeiiiies, or scaly nnned hsh, and

characterized by a rhomboidal liody and brilliant

colors. J !. 1

Cnafe, V. t. [imp. Si p.p. chafed; P- P''-^ '* "
1

CHAFING.] [0. Eng. ,hnnfi.. Fr. chauffer, Vr.mlfnr

(compare c'cSn«/ci-, cscullur). from Lat. calefm-ere,

or, contracted, cnlfMcrc, to make warm, of catutus,

ciMus, hot, and/»C(Te, to make.]
. ,

1. To excite physical heat or Irritation in by

means of friction; to stimulate.

To rub her temples, mid to clinfi her skin. Sixmer.

2. To excite heat in the mind of; to excite pas-

sion In; to fret; to irrigate.

Her intercession cha/cd hinl. Shak.

3. To fret and wear by rubbing; as, to chiife a

cable, or rigging.

Two slips of parchment ... she sewed round it to prevent

Its being clufiil. " ^o"-

Syn. — Toiub; fret; gall; vex; provoke; mflamc.

Chafe, V. i. 1. To be excited or heated; to rage ;
to

fret; to bo In violent action.

Take no care

Who chafis, who frets. S'la*.

2. To fret or wear by rubbing.

The troubled Tiber cliujiii'j with his shores. Shak,

3. To be fretted and worn by rubbing ;
as, a

cable chafes.
.

Chafe n. 1. Heat or irritation excited by Iriction.

2. Violent agitation of the mind or passions.

" In a sultry chafe." Milton.

Chafer, ii. 1. One who chafes.

2. A dish or pan. "A cluifc.r of wiiter to cool the

ends of the iron

214

ceapian. to buy, to attempt to buy, .and Eng. fare,

Ger. fahrcn, to so, to pass, to travel : hence, chafer

isoriginally to go tobuy, to gotomarkct.]
,

1. To tre.it about a purchase; to bargain; to hag-

gle; to negotiate.

To cltajfei- for preferments with his gold. Dnjiten.

2. To talk much or idly. Trench.

Chaffer, v. t. 1. To make a purchase of; to buy.

He chalTered chairs in which churchmen were set. Sfinxr.

2. To exchange. " [To] rtfi/cr words." Spenser.

Chaffer, n. That which is chaQ'ered ; merchandise.

[06.1 ]
" Cattle, cAo^er, or merchandise." Holinshed.

Chaffer-er, n. One who chafi'crs; a bargainer; a

ChSf'fern, n. [See Chafe.] A vessel for heating

water. [Obs^
buviug and selling; har-

Upemer,
Chaffer^y, ii^ Traffic

gaining. [Ofts.]

Chaffliich,?i.(0-
nilh.) A bird be-
longingtothe Frhi-
qillklcE, or liiieh

family ( FrbujUla
cceU'bs), said to de- ~ _

light in chafl', and
having averysweet :^.;. _y
note which is much ^'^^g^^^^i^
admired. Baird. =??f-"=^J^

Chafflug, II. The y/f
use of light, frivo- _ , ,„ , ,

lous language by Chaffinch iFrmgiUa Calebs).

way of fun or ridicule.

«haffless, a. Without chafl". lilmk.

Chaff-weed, il. (Hot.) («.) A species of Gnapha-
liiim : cudweed. (('.) A species of Centuncuhis.

Muhlenberg.

i'haffy. "• !• Containing, resembling, or consist-

ing of, chaff. 'Chaffn snow." .Irmstrony. "Cluiffi/

grain beneath the thresher's flail." ColerUlrje.

2. Light or worthless as chaff. "Slight and

chaffy opinion." Glanrille.

' 3. iBot.) Bearing processes resembling chafl.
^ ~

London.

Chafing-dish, ». A dish or vessel to hold coals for

beating any thing set on it ; a portable grate for coals,

ChafUig-gear, ». (Xaut.) Matting or oilier soft

substance placed on rigging, spars, &o., to prevent

dialing.

Cha greeii', n. See SnAGBEEN.
Cha grin' (sha-grln') (Synop., § 130), n. (Fr., from

chagrin or chagrain, shagreen, a particular kind ot

rough and grained leather ; also a rough lish skm
used for graters and files, hence, figuratively for a

gnawing, corroding grief. See SHAGREEN.] Ill-

humor; vexation; peevishness; frctfulness.

Dear me, and touch Belinda with chagrin. Pope.

Syn,— Vexation; mortification ; peevishness ; f\*et-

ftilness; disgust: disquiet.— Chagrin, Vexation, Mor-
TiFicAiios. These words agree in the gener.al sense of

pain produced by untoward circumstances.

A:c,

of
Hariris.

ceaf, D. haf, Ger. l:aff, from O.

liaker.

Ch5S'er,'n' Ta-'s. ceafor, ceafi/r, O.H.Ger. chevar.

XI H. Ger. KD. /.-euer, N.H. Ger. /.o/ei-.l (i-ntom.)

An insect;— also called cock-chafer or Mail-bug.

Chafer-y, n. (Iron Works.) A forgo in whicli the

metal is subjected to a welding heat. ^^ icholson.

Chafe'-«'ax, n. An assistant or attendant to tin

lord chancellor, who fits the wax for the seaUn:

writs. [Eng.]
Chaff (0), li. [A-S
H. Ger. c7i«ra, pod, husk.]

.

1. The glumes, husk, or light, dry covering ot

grains .and grasses. It consists of membranous
scales which~arc separated from the seed by thresh-

ing, winnowing, or like processes.

Take the corn and leave the chaff behind. Dri/den.

2. (Bet.) The scales or

bracts on the receptacle

which subtend eacli dow-
er in the heads of many
Composite, as the suu-

llower. Gray.
3. AVorthless matter; ref-

use. " The dw^ and ruin

of the times." Shak.
4. The husks of gr.ain

and straw, or hay, cut up
for the food of cattle.

Chaff, n. Light, idle talk, by way of making fun or

turning into ridicule, [(.'olloq.']

Chaff, 1-. i. To use light, idle language by way of

fun or ridicule. [Coltoq.\

At the curt of strand they make a stand,

Swearing that thev are at a loss;

And. chfiffixn, sav, tlial's not the way
They must po to Charing Cross. OUl Song.

Cliaff , V. t. To make fun of: to turn into ridicule

by addressing in frivolous or ironical langu;ige.

Morgan saw that his master was chafing him, Thackeray.

ChAff-ettt'ter, j ii. A machine for cutting up
ChAff-eii'^liie. i

straw, &c., into chaft'.

Chaffer, V. i. [imp. Si, p. p. chaffered ; p. pr. Si

vb. n. CHAFFERING.] [O. Eng. chnffare, chejiefiire,

Qet. kauffahren, from Eng. cheapen, A-S. ceapan.

merous causes, such as losses, disappointmenls,.

Jlorlijicalion is a stronger word, and denotes that keen

sense of pain which results from wounded pride or hu-

miliating occurrences. Chagrin is literally the cutting

pain produced by the friction of shagreen leather ; in its

ti^urativc sense, it varies in meaning, denoting in its

lower degrees simplv a state of vexation, and in its

lii"her dcrees the keenest sense of mortification. " I c.ra-

rioii arises chiefly from our wishes and views being

crossed ; mortification, from oar self-importance being

hurt; charjrin, from a mhiture of the two." Lraoo.

Cha-grin' (sha-grin'), ''. '. [''"!> ^ >> ,P- "l'^'
grined; ». pr. & rb. ii. chagrining.] (Br. cha-

qriner. See supra.) To excite ill-humor m; to

vex • to mortify. " Ue was not a little chagrined."
Cook.

Chain (66), n. (Fr. chaine, O. Fr. cadcne, Pr. & Sp.

cadena, Pg. cadea. It. & Lat. catena ; hence N. H.

Ger. ketten, kette, M. H. Ger. ki^tene, O. U. Ger. ke-

tina, chetinna. See Caten.\te.]

1. A series of links or rings, usually of metal,

connected or fitted into one another, used for vari-

ous purposes, as of support, of restraint, ol orna-

ment, of connection, of the exertion and transmis-

sion of mechanical power. Sic.

2 That which confines, fetters, or secures; a

bond. "Omins of darkniess." Milton.

3 A series of things linked together: or a series

of things connected and following each other in suc-

cession; as, a chain of mountains; a chain of

events. ,

.

. , ,

4. (.5H7-1'.) An instrument usedm measuring land,

consisting of links.

SW The one commonlvin use is Gunter's cliain, vthich

consists of one hundred links, each link benig seven

niches and ninctv-tivo one hundredths in length; mak-
ing up the total length of lour rods, or sixty-six teet

;

hence, a measure of that length. An acre, cuiitains ten

square chains. Malh. Did.

5. (Xaut.) A strong plate of iron bolted at the

lower end through the side to the ship's timbers.

Chain-plates, thick iron plates bolted to the side of a

vessel, to which the chain and dead-eyes that support

the masts by the shrouds aro connected. — CToiK-»™fes.

See CH/^snEh.— Top-chains, slings made of chain for the

lower yards, used in time of action, to prevent their fall-

ing ;—so called as being kept In the tops. Tottcn.

See GEAP.INO-CHAIN.

CHAIRMANSHIP

Chain, r. t. [imp. & p. p. chained ;
;). pr. & vi. n.

chaining.]
1. To fasten, bind, or conned with a chain; to

fasten or bind with any thing in the manner of a

ch.ain. "r/mi"«' behind the hostile car." J'rior,

2. To keep in slavery ; to enslave.

And which more blest? who chainctt his country, say.

Or he whose virtue sighed to lose a day'/ I op^.

3. To guard with a chain, as a harbor or passage,

4. To unite closely and strongly.

In this vow [I] do chain my soul with thine. Shak,

Chain'-holt, ji. (A'aut.) A Large boltusedto secure

to a eliip's side the links or dead-eyca through which

the standing rigging is rove. Simmonds.
Chalu'-b5nd, n. See Bond.
Chatn'-hrid&e, n. A bridge suspended on chains;

a suspensionliridge. Sinimoiids,

Chaini'-ea'ble, n, A cable made of links of iron.

Chilin'-giins, n. A gang or number of ronvict:,

chained together. lUaritt.

Chiiln'less, a. Having no chain ; not restrained or

fettered. " The cftain/cji.s mind." Byron.

Chain'let, 11. A small chain.

The spurs and ringing chainlets sound. IT. Scott.

Chain'-niall, n. A kind of armor made of inter

laced rings, botli flexible and strong. Fosbrol:c.

Chaiu '-molding, j
n. (.frc/l.) A form of mold-

Cliain'-inonld'i.ig, \ ing in imitation of a chain ;

used in the Xormau style. Gicilt,

Chain'-piiinp, «. A pump
consisting of an endless chain,

equipped with a snflicient

number of disks or buckets,

passing upward through a

wooden tube, and moving on
two wheels, one above, the

other below. It is moved by
a crank on the axis of the up-
per wheel.

Chain'-rnle, n, (.Arith.) A
theorem for solring numerical
problems by composition of

ra ios, or compound propor-

ticn, by which, when several "-

ratios of equality are given,

the consequent of each being

the same as the antecedent of

the next, the relation between
the first antecedent and the last consequent is di.s

covered.
Chain'-sh5t, 71. (Mil.) '1 wo

balls, or half balls, couMcctcd by
a chain, and used to cut do\vn

masts, or cut away shrouds and
ri^^^in"

Jotccn,

Chain'-stltch, n. A kind of stitch in sewing,

made by interlocking threads, so as to leave open

spaces, like the links of a chain. Stmnwnds,

Chain'-tim'bcr, ii. (.trcli.) See Bond.
Chain'-wales, ». 2>>- (Anut.) Pieces of plank

bolted to the sides of a ship to spread the lower

ringing. See Channels.
Chaln'-wheel, n. (Mech.) An
inversion of the chain-pump, by
which it becomes a recipient of

Chain-puuii..

Chuiu-shot.

power.
Chaln'-worh (-wOrk), v. W ork

consisting of threads, cords, and

the like, linked together in the

form of a chain, as lineal chaining

or t.anibour-work, reticulation or

net-work, &c.
.

Chair (4), H. [Fr. chaire, pulpit,

in O. Fr. chair, contracted from

Lat. cathedra, chair, arm-chair, a

teacher's or professor's chair, Gr. -
' n; i i.

KaSilpa. See Cathedra.]
1. A movable scat with .a back. Intended for ono

person. ...
2. An ofllcial seat, as of a chief magistrate, n

judge, a professor; a pulpit; hence, the ofllcc itself.

The chair of a philosophical school. Whcwell.

3. The presiding officer of .an assembly; as, to

address the cliair.

4. A vehicle for one person ; cither a eedan borne

upon poles, or a two-wheeled carriage, drawn by

one horse, a gig. ,

5. An iron block used on railways to support and

secure the rails. TomUnson.

Cliair, and chair-day, iho evenins of life. "In thy

reverence, and thy chair-days, thus to die in rulDan

battle."

Should bring thy father to his drooping chair. Shak,

Chair, V. t. [imp. & p. p. chaired ; ;). iir. Siib. n,

CHAIRING.] To carry publicly in a chair in tri-

umph ; —applied to a candidate for othoc who has

g.aincd his election. [Eng.]
Chalr'man, n. 1. (Ler/islatire Bodies.) The pre-

siding oflicer or speaker of an assembly, associa-

tion, "or company; particularly of a legislativo

house; also, the president or senior member of u

committee. .

2. One whose business is to carry n ohair or se.

dan " Breaks watchmen's heads and chairmen s

glasses." , .

''>•""•

Chair'nian-ship, ii. The office ot » chairmau or

presiding oflicer of a meeting^
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CHAISE

Ohaise (Bh^z.e-),)!. [Fr.

chnvif, scat, or ohair,

chaise or carringc, for

chaire, according to a

peculiar I'arbmn pro

Dunclatlon. Sec CHAIR..

A two-wheeled carnage

for two persons, -with a

calaoh ton and the body

hung on leatlier straps,

or tliorough-hraces. It

is usually drawn by one horse
Chaise.

one uurBu.

fha"l5s'ties"«. '[Gr. -v^iAucrTiiciSs, from x"*,'?''.

to ixrax 1 ( Jf« .) i medicine proper lor renioving

IgdUy'm- sliffnes, of the parts of the body; an

emollient.
^^,

^"l'i'''{°"- -

C!.a-laie', \
piniple; strictly, tl,t

which is let loose, from yiiX'Ji', to l<t

loose.] USot.) The place on a seed

where its outer coats cohere with

each otlier and the nucleus. Oi ivj.

Cliai'v^e aSu'U, «. Pertaining to

Chat^S-ny. or ChftVce^o-ny
(Svnop., §130), ». [From aialculon, Chalam

k iowi, in -V«a Minor ;;PP°-J^;, ^^,,3, translucent

^a^'rleJy'or iirti, l-t'ng u'su^ally a whitish color,

and a luster nearly like wax.
,

s5S^s,;:rs^ve^:^"K^^^;S
ciiaTca-'ra pher, In. [See ip/m.] An engraver

€llal '0 -'.-a-pUIst, on copper and l»-«»s.

!;; 1 , x.;»..,. I.iiv 1/ IGr. voAKiif, copper, bras.--,

*'„'nd'',ti^''
" to -rite.] ^Ihe Jet or art of engraving

CUai'°?a'u"<u''"[1:-t. tft«/,toi«».] Pertaining to

cSalSle, „. The language or dialect of the

cJi^rSn,--. An idiom or pecuii.ii^y^.;he

clial'i^anit- [Lat. ««^te«..] A native or an

cilai^^'li^::'- Of^- l>"'->""^
to.Chaldea; as,

Cn&i''de; o'iS-aee', «. Pertaining to Chaldea;

rhaUhde ' °.a th" ChnUlk paraphrase, or Targum

fhai'dee; or Clial-dee', «. The language or dia-

...""ri°(,'|."',r'''lo'Bcot 1 A dry measure, eontain-

for other grain, fruit, potatoes, S..,., '•l^";^,,™;;,"

c!;^(-3^'5«.T0lnji^yUicU^y^O..l«;,««;.
fl.r,l',lron (Syn"P-i §

'?i?,V,."„;„ "wm'd as caldron,
now ^^mn<Uon ^^" ; \ .;;.

f,nnevly used for most
which see.]^ A dry ."Il^s;",^ '".;... ,,•{,, „„^ n„tirelv
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CUnl!'-'' »es» (eh.iwk'i-ncs), ri. The state of being

<'lialU^'-I>it, n. A pit in which chalk is dug.

J-URlk'l't5ne (20) „. 1. iMtd.^ A concretion in

"t'hfhands" nd L-t'of persons violen,l>;^aJ,ecU..d >y

the eout, onco supposed to be of a tlialk.N n.uuri,

butfom'poscd chlclly of uric acd in
^""J;;;,^^';

with soda. „ ,_ ,, i^n wvii
2. A small lump of chalk. 'f''-,t

'

ChnlU'y(chawk'y),fl. 1; ^l''=«™''i','!f,^'"'"-y„,„c
2 White with, or consisting of, chalk. tiowe.

The c/,uKv clitli »"luto Iheir longing cyM. /<i(c<.«c>-.

3 Impresnated with chalk; as, c/i«(/.-.>/ water.

fliai'lVii-^e, -.. [O. Kr. c/i<,;e»f/c, f K,/«n^e, c7«-

lm,H IhaloUM, cdcn'ic, calonyc, claim, aecusa-

01^ con.<'st,-i>r.'& O. Sp. V„;n„>, T'- <•'' "^«". f'^'"

-t^"s.i;;!n:T=i^f^^;y^>^-
^YT^rof^s:n[r^^,uestioningr^«
ingthe countersigu from those who appear at his

'"3''
V calling upon one to engage in single comhat

;

an in4a?ioror summons, verbal or written, to de-

cide a controversy liy a duel.

4. A claim or demand made of a rignt or sup

posed right.
. ,,.

There must be no dmlkn'j' of suiicriority. tuHiei

.

5 (Iluntituj.) The opening and crying of hounds

at first linding the scent of their game.

fi I Law.) An exception to jurors the claim ot a

party'tluvt certain jutors shall not sit m^nal npmi

'''7'T/*'S.l''i"An exception to a persou 'a^ not

legally ciualifled to vote. \U. S.]

rlJiknne to t!i,: array, an exception to the whole

„.,„,, _Wa/to,W 10 tlJ favor, the alleging a specialS ; the tumde^ncyof wlliel. Is .0 1« '>-"J,t« )!';>.»" 7^'^^^

alLws ,0 be suraeieut if feuna to be^ruo.^^^^^^
^_^_,_. ,„^

g;SSi\,y\hls^ina^";.=Br^d?^-^^

IMelou and In the Unit<'rt. states. ....
*^

CT,.;r,.. .re .ummer hul. fo.- the S»iM herdsmen. I( unl... a, Ih.

Chul'lcc (ehld'is), n. [Pv.mbre

IT. cn(/ec, calici, mid::, e«/i,c, It.

cn(ice. Sn. calh, Lat. «'''•'.,. ''j

nUl!\ A cup or bowl ;
especially

a communion cup.
,,

chai'ivf.1 (eh.i'ist). «. navi-ii; ' '11

oreup. "ChalUrU lo^v'-rs." .y»'/..

fh«lk (chawk) n. [ A^S. "«''> I>;'

Dau., few., & (ier. >.«.-, from Lat.

cn/x, limestone, ehalkstone ,
It.

cake, Bn. eal, Fr. r;i«M.e. bee C-u-x

and 6 v'wK.] \Min.) A soft, earthy,

well known substance-, con-

sisting of carbonate of lime,

and having the same compo-

sition as common limestono.

It occurs in Europe In 01-
chnlae.

""rvlntt- or'<r«/aocoH.i period (Oeol.). the hitter V" "(

X^h were orm.-d In the cMk ,,.rioJ.
/^"'f;

-
fj;""l

Thalk ilealile or »uaiisl.,ne, a »..a maglicsh n 1. 1 r .-

Btd chalk, inl hulurlil.-d eln^•ey oclior used b.v P " "
ami arii leers.- ?.) know chalk from chccv, to uudel-

"amf what
"
Boi4 ou. or what U lor one's Interest..

thftlk, '•. t. [imp. & V. p. CHALKED ; ;.. pr. i- tO. ".

"'i'^ To'^ui! with chalk : to mark with "'"y
. .

„^,.
2. To manure with chalk as land. '/''"'"':

3 To make white, as with chalk; to make pale,

to bleach. [Olis. and rare]
I,ct n hlcuk pnlcnMi c/i<irt- Iho door. «<•««>>.

Tocl,alk o„l, to lay ..at. draw ""I- or <"'»""';,-
,.,,.'

ihall lan-sue the plan 1 have WinKiirf O"'- uatu-

riinlk'-rat'ter. n. A man who digs ehnlk.

ChSlk''arnv"l .«, «. A drawing sketched and

filled In 'vith blacg or colored crayons. .Sfmniond*.

L/.t,- cSo«fl«-, chalJn>j\cr calruger c»ito,«e ,

-f :^'^"c^.U?o"^i:'coTc:st'of..in?'k?nl; to call to a„

sw-c-r to defy. "I challcn!/c any man to make an>

^;;isfefo;^^^."u^^'"--^^--
offense by personal combat.

By thij 1 cltallcnijc him to smglo light. M"'-

3. To claim as duo; to demand as a '•iK'";,^^;^'^'',;-

''r(SVTo"make exception or objection to, as

•"^"^le^ST^'iS^t'tS'is'Lt aualihed to

™9'Tl'ee.mlre; to blame. [Obs.]

fhni'lonfeca-blc, a. Cap.-ddc of being challenged,

cnkviiln^e^rTono whoehalleuge.; onowho

invites to combat; one who delies

1= would unlioFK the lustiest c/,<.lto.(,cr. Shot.

2. One who claims superiority; one «-ho^elnlms

""^ '(t»"; One''whi'ol.Jeot, to a Juror, or a jury,

CukrUH'is'h"''")'', """iCf- Fr. r,.a!,> a stuff inade of

*^:^!t^hM A^;.e«ln. twilled nue woole._n.b^

^chalflX from I.at. Wm/,,^.., Or. v.A.tf- -teel. e -

talulng'to steel ^^-l'
'^"7,';;-'-V^^„,\,Sfl.., fro 1

'/."

!,'f',rou: haiiTi i"-<' '!"" i'-'^ "f '""'• "''""•

cffiyiraVv",' ». Any water, liquor, or medicine,

cllamoSm!:- The'^verelgn prh.eoot Tartary ;-

t^n'lil^S;:' l^hi^Ii'), „. H^. c,.a,nadr Pg. c/.,-

K„Je'lMamata, a calling, from Pg. Wlr-.-i./r, It.

»;<r^ lat. clamarv, to "'l'
!

'"-"f'
'• J'Tr!'"

>

,„d orlglnallv, a call for surrendering.] ( .IW.) 1 h"

Seal of a drum, or sound of u trumpet, Inviting at.

•"rh'cy iuiUl'i^'c/lu"!-''. and sent «. c.rte bUucho. .l,/./.«n.

-£-^n7"9--;V^SSf^"^^''"

CHAMELEON

2. A compartment or hollow,
"'"'^''.X";/-''

tho chamber of a furnace ; the cluimber of the c-j 0.

^ \ lac-e where an assembly meets, and tho as-

sembly self, applied particularly to legislative and

judicial bodiUfa*, cllamOcr of account., chamber

"'I''Tnl'ufaK ) A private pl.iee where a judge »lt»

to1ie.a?and de e mii?e car.es, and do such business

of the court as may be done out of the court.

5 (MilUa.) That part of the bore of a piece of

ordnance especially a mortar, where the powder

lies M A eavityin a "<>no, ufuaUy "f » '"^''»

form to contain the powder, (c.) A short pleie

of ordnance or cannon, which »'°'>!> °"
'"''Jl^f,'

without any carriage, formerly used chiefly for ri.-

Joicings ami theatrical cannonades.

Chamber of commerce, a board to protect the luleresW

do business In chambers, as a judse.

CliSm'ber, i-. i. [imp. & p. p. cnAJiBERED, p. pr.

ii rb. n. CIIAMUEBINC.) v„„,,,„_
1 To re.-*idc in or occupy as a chamlier.

2. To be wanton ; to indulge in lewd or unmodcirt

rila'm'bcr ITk shut up, a, in a chamber. Shal.:

"hrlm'berUou.i'vil, n. A private or secret ooun-

.r-m'- >1 ... .rnnii'«l-I .1. A COUnsClor Who

C ISm' .-on 'sel'or, (
gives his opinion In

private, or at his chambers, but does not advocate

CUSm^ered;'«. (Conch.) Divided into compart.

•^'"ms by wills or partitions ;
as, a

'jl^«^^^j;^f

ChRm'Uer-er, n. 1. One who attends i" »;•;»;';-

^^^:t,;;l;^'^r'h^Wo^nd„lgesin'4«|t^n:

tunm'b'c'i^ik'low, «. One who sleep. In^lhe

CuSn'b^-b'anglug, n. Tapestry or hangings

N. Fr. c;i»nil<""", Pr. camarltac, ''"'""
'J"''.^^X

ramarhiian. Pg. cavi<rl(n;io, It. ,-„„Kir/iiwo, ^ H.

Ge, W " ' '"W/"o, M. U. (ler. l.emcrlinc.6. II. Ccr.

ie/ «)<.., from Ger. lammer Fr. ''"'"''«A„1-"
•

camera, and the Ger. termination luuj. bee Cham
nrn 1 IFormerly written c/l'im(/f«i".l

i \n lUtendant who has the charge ot tho cham

iievs as In a large house or hotel. J\aret.

2 An
"
Ucer having tho direction and ma.iage-

...ent of he private ihambers of a nobleman or

momireh "!
he.lce, in Europe, one of the high olhcors

"''3
Ttreasurer or receiver of public money, as th.

clmmberli,, of London, of North Wales, &c.

n. lord chamberlain of A^'!''-"''/,.";^^,'^,?'.'",?" of

'"?',,',; h 1 .scLrse of providing Till renulsltes f..r

1 ; .1 c ai d r t- House I.f Lords durlUB the se«lon

!,'
1, mnient and other uiatlers varyim: somowl at lu

dltl'emit reilil.s fuder him are the gentleuiun u.hMof

the black rod and other ol11toi>.
.. , v.,

Ckum'bcr latn-sUIp, ». TUie olUco of a chamber

7«.-l, r„ae, p,«n; c, i, o, s.I^^i^TT^^T^^TiTliT^^^^TT^.
u, K; fr «» i. 8 - ^ ««' ' "' ^' '

The skin Is with-

out scales, but Is

covered with line

granulations; the

tail is prehensile,

and the body Is

much c<nnpress- ^,

ed, giving it a high _s,

back, its color

changes more or

less with the col-

or ol the objects

about It, or with

Its temper when
^

disturbed In B
,,„ „,. grayish

;

cool, dark Pl"';' ' "
,, 'lUiges to brown, bottle

"^!;fllridooIul.L of varlou", shades, and mor«

Sr'l'esi moltleil lu arraiigcinonl.
. . , ,

!Zmeleonmin.-ral....~^V^^^^^^

jgv^!g|;r;^Ki"'o^ -' '""--' ^"!^



CIIAMELEONIZE
obtaineJ by dissolving it in water is at first green, anil
tlien clianges successively to blue, purple, and red, and
finally throws down a bro^vn precipitate, and becomes
colorless. bana.

t. To change into various

Chamfered Block.

Clla-me'le-ou-Ize
colors.

Cliiini'fer, r. f , [imp. Si p.p. cham-
fered; ». j?;-. & rb.n. ciiAMFEu-
ING,] [See infrn.]

1. (Carp.) To cut a furrow in, as
in a column; to groove; to cliaa-
ncl ; to fluto.

2. To cut or grind in a sloping
manner, as tlie cdire of any thing
originally right-angled ; to hovel.

ChSm'fer, I n. [O. Eng. chmifcr,
t'liam'li-et, \ O. Fr. ckamfrein, clianfrain. Sec
ClIAMFRON.]

1.
(
Carp.) A small gutter, or furrow, cut in

wood, or other hard material ; a groove.
2. A slope or hcvcl produced hy cutting oS the

edge of any thing originally right angled.
Chfini'frain, Mi. [li. Fr. clinn/raiii, N.Yr.chan-
CUiini'fron,

j freim from Celt, cainm, crooked,
bent, and Lat. frons^ forehead, front, or frenum,
bridle, bit. Cf. Chamfer.] (.tuc. .-Irmor.) Tlie
frontlet of a barded or armed horse, usually having
a spike between the eyes. [Written also cha?np-
frain.] Sares, I'osbroke.

CU&iu'let, n. See Camlet.
^hiiui'ois (sham'my, or sha-moi') (Synop., §130), n.

[Fr. chamois, It. cam09ciOy camo-za, Sp. cavtlfzOf
gamma, from O. Ger. gamz. Cf. Sp. gamo, a buck
of the fallow-deer

^

1. (Zool.) A
species of ante-
lope C./?H/Ji'c«pra

Tragus), living
on the loftiest

mountain ridges
of Europe, as
the Alps, Pyre-
nees, &c. It pos-
sesses remarka-
ble agility in as-
cending and de-
Bcending diffi-

cult passes, and
is a favorite ob-
ject of chase.

2. A kind of
uoft leather; so called becau.«e first prepared from
the skin of this animal. Jlaird.

Clium'o-mile, n. (Jlot.) A plant of the genus An-
tliemis. See Camomile.

Ch&mp, V. t. [imp. & p. p. cha.mpi;d (charapt);
p. pr. & vb. n. CHAMPING.] [O. Fr. chnmpnyer,
champeyer, champotjer, to graze in fields, from Fr.
champ, field, from Lat. campus. See Camp.]

1. To bite with repeated action of the teeth.
" Foamed, and ckamped the golden bit." Dryden.

2. To bile into small pieces; to crush; as, to
chump up the pieces of a tobacco-pipe. Steele

Chilmp, )•. .'. To bite frequently. "They began
irefuUy to champ upon the bit." Hooker.

Cliiimp, > n. [Fr. champ, Ital. campo, from Lat!
I'lii'impe,

j campus, field.] {.4rcU.) Tlie field or
ground on which carving is raised. Ox/. Glos.

Vham-pSgne' (shani-pSn') (Synop., §130), n. A
kind of brisk, sparkling wine, from Champagne, in
France.

Vliam-paigii' {sham pan'), n. [O.'Fr. cliampaigne,
campaignc. See Campaign.] A flat, open coun-
try. " [A] fair chmitpaign, with less rivers inter-
vained." Mi/ton. " Through Alpiue vale or cham-
paign wide." irordswo7'th.

^hani paigu' (sham-pan') (Synop., § 130), a. Char-
acterized by flatness or openness, as a country;
level. "A wide, champaign country, filled with
lierds and flocks." Addison.

Cliaiu-piiin', ». [Properly a field, in .armory. See
supra.] (,Her.) A mark of dishonor in the co.at of
nrms of one who has killed a prisoner of war after
he has asked for quarter. It is also called point-
champain.

'hftmp'er, n. One who champs, or bites.
Vliam'per-tor (Synop., § 130), n. [O. Fr. champar-

tenr, a divider of fields or field-rent. See infra ]
iLatc.) One who purchases a suit, or the right of
suing, and carries it on at his own expense, iu order
to obtain a share of the gain.

t'Uam'per-ty, n. [0. Fr. champart, field-rent, Lat.
campi pars, from champ, Lat. campus, field, and
part, Lat. pars, share.] {/.aw.) An agreement by
a stranger, having otherwise no interest, with the
plaintiff or defendant in a suit, to supply money
services, information, or evidence, by wh'ich to aid
in maintaining and carrying on a suit in consid-
eration that he shall receive a part of the matter in
suit, as commission or otherwise, if the party with
whom the agreement is made prevails; the pur-
chasing a suit, or right of suing ; maintenance, with
the addition of an agreement to divide the thing in
/"" Tomlins. Wharton. Chitty.

^llain-plgii'ou (sham-pin'yun), n. [Fr. champi-
gnon, Irom rluimp, field ; It. campignuolo.] (Bot.) A
species of the edible mushroom (Psalliota campes-
tns), often cultivated for the table. Loudon.
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Cliaiii'pi ou, 71. [Fi\ chainpion, Vr. campion, Sp.
cmnpeon. It. campionc, L. Lat. campio, ft-om Lat.
CdinpitSy field; onijinally a man of the field or place
of combat, of the tield of action or battle.]

1. One who engages in any contest; especially
one who contends in behalf of another in single
combat. ^'Champions of law and liberty."

l-hker Ames.
A stouter champion never handled sword. Shak.'

2. One who has the acknowledged superiority as
a prize-fiirhtcr, waterman, &c.; one ready to fight
all who ofiVr ai^ainst him. VUirlce.

CUum'pi-ou, r. t. [imp. & p. j). championed; jj.

J»r. & vb. n. CHAMPIONING.]
1. To challenge to a combat. [Obs.] Shak:
2. To furnish with a champion; to attend as

champion.
Championed or unchampioned, thou dicst by the stake or

*^SOt. w. Scott.

Cliuin'pi-ou-ess, n, A female champion. Fairfax.
Clium'pi-on-ship, n. State of being a champion.
CUiVnve, 7?. [Fr. chance, O. Fr. cheunce, from cheoir,

Lat. cadere, to fall, with reference to the falling of
the dice; L. Lat. cadentia, It. cadenza, Pr. cazensa.]

1. The absence of any defined or recognized
cause; fortuity; casualty.

It is strictly and philosophically true in nature and reason,
that there is no such thing as chance or accident: it being ev-
ident tliat these words do not signitV any thing really existing,
any tiling that is truly an agent or the couse ofanv event; hut
they signify merely men's ignorance oltlic real anil immediate
CaUiSC. ^i. aarJc.

2. An event which happens without any assigned
cause.

I spake of moat (disastrous c/jancw. Shak.
3. The possibility of an occurrence; opportunity.
Your ladyship might have a chance to escape this address.

™. Swift.
Theory, or doctrine, of chances, tliat branch of mathe-

matics by which the probability of tlie occurrence of a
particular event, as the fall of a die in a given position, is

detcmiined.

Ch&ufe. r. i. [imp. Sc p.p. chanced Cchanst);jO.
pr. & rb. n. CHANCING.] To happen, come, or ar-
rive, without design or expectation.

If a bird's nest chance to be before thee. Deut. xxii.

ChaViive, o. Happening by chance; casual.
riiiiii^e, adr. By chance; perchance.
CliAufe'a-ble, a. Fortuitous; casual. [06s.]
The riches be chauceable unto us, but not unto God. Latinier.

ChiVu^e'a-bly, adv. By chance; casually.
CliAnfe'-e6iu'er (kHm-'er), ii. One who comes un-
expectedly. Addison.

Cliain'.e'fyJ, a. Hazardous.
[
Obs.] Spenser.

Chau'cel, n. [O. Fr. chancel, chanccan, from Lat.
cancelli, lattices, cross-bars, inclosing the place,
diminutive of cancer, lattice; It. canccUo, lattice,
bar, Sp. cancel, cancilla, a wooden screen at the
doors of churches, a wicker gate. See Cancel, v. t.]
That part of a church, between the altar, or com-
munion table, and the balustrade, or railing, that
incloses it, or that part whore the altar is placed;
formerly inclosed with lattices, or cross-bars, but
now with rails.

CUin/oel-lor, n. [O. Eng. cJianceler, chaunceler,
Fr. chancelier, Pr. cJuincefiier, cancelier, O. Sp.
canceller, chanceller, chanceler, canciller, eancel-
lero, N. Sp. cancelurio, Pg. chancellor, caiicrl/nrit^,
It. canceUiere, Ger. kanzler. Late L.:it. canctllari/is,
chancellor, a director of chancery, from Lat. cnn-
celli, lattices, cross-bars, which surrounded the
scat of judgment.] A judicial olUcer of high rank

;

the president, or chief judge, of a court of chan-
cery.

C^" The chancellor was originally a chief notary or
scribe under the Iloman emperors, but aftcnvard cn-
do\ved \\ith judicial power, and having superintendence
over the other olHcers of the empire. From the Komau
empire this office passed to the church, and hence every
hisihop has his chancellor, the principal judice of his con-
sistory. In later times, in most countries of Europe, the
chancellor was a high officer of state, having the super-
vision of all charters, and like public instruments of the
crown, which were authenticated in tlic most solemn
manner, and keeper uf the great seal of the kingdom. In
France, a secretary is in some cases called a chancellor.
In Scotland, the appellation is given to the foreman of a
juiy, or assize. In the United States, the title is given to
certain judges of courts of chauccrv or cquitv, established
by the statutes of separate stales. Blnckstoiie. Wharton.

Chancellor of a bishop, or of a diocese, a law officer
appnhited to hold the bishops court iu his diocese, and to
assist him in matter- of ecclesiastical U\v . — Chancellor
of a cafhedral, one of the four chief dignitaries of the
cathedrals of the old foundation, and an officer whose
duties are cliietly of an educational character, with special
reference to the cultivation of theologv, — Chancellor of
the Duchy of Lancaster, an officer before whom, or liis
deputy, the court of the duchv chamber of Lancaster Is
held. This is a special jurisdiction.— Chancellor ofa nni-
Tersity. the chief officer of a collesiale bodv. In Oxford,
he is elected for life; in Cambridge, for a term of years;
and his office is honorary, tlie chief duties of it devolving
on the vice-chancellor.— C/iancf//or of the e.rcheguer, a
member of the liritish cabinet upon whom devolves the
charge of the public hicome and expenditure as the high-
est finance minister of the govcviMm-m. — C/iancellor of
the order of the Garter, or other military ordei-s, an offi-
cer ^vho seals the commissions and mandates of the chap-
ter and assembly of the knights, keeps the register of
their proeeediugs. and delivers their acts under the seal
ol their order. — Zo/-*^ hi-jh chancellor of England, the

CHANGE
presiding judge in the court of chancery, the lilghest ju-
dicial officer oi" the crown, and the first lav person of the
state after the blood royal. He is created bv the delivery
of the great seals, of which he becomes keeper, into bis
custody. He is privy counselor bv his ofilce, and pro-
locutor of the House of Lords by prescription.

Wharton. Black&tone.
riiAn'^'el-Ior-sliip, n. The office of a chancellor;
the time during which one is chancellor.

Clianve'-mecl'lcy, n. [See Chance and Medley.]
{Lair.) The killing of another in self-defense upon
a sudden and unpremeditated encounter.

Ca?" The term has been sometimes applied to anv kind
of homicide by misadventure, or to anv accidental killing
of a person without premeditation or evil intent, but. in
strictness, is applicable to sueli killing only as happens in
defending one's self against assault.

"

Jiouvier.

Chau'^er-y, n. [Fr. chancellerie, Pr. cancellaria,
O. Sp. cancrtleria, chancilleria, N. Sp. cancelaria,
cancelcria, Pg. chanccllaria. It. cancelleria, L. Lat.
cancellaria, from Lat. cancellarius. See Chan-
cellor.]

1. The highest court of judicature next to the
parliament. It exercises jurisdiction at law, but
chiefly in equity. [Eng.]

2. A court of equity ; equity : proceedings in
equity. [U.S.]

i
^ -

t s

B:^~A court of chancery, so far as it is a court of
equity, in the English and American sense, may be gen-
erally, if not precisely, described as one having*jurisdic-
tion in cases of rights, recognized and protected by the
municipal jurisprudence, where a plain, adequate, and
complete remedy can not be liad in the courts ofcommon
law. In some of the American States, jurisdiction at law
and in equity centers in the same tribunal. The courts
of the United states also have jurisdiction both at law
and in equity, and in all such cases thcv exercise their
jurisdiction, as courts of law or as courts of equity, as the
subject of adjudication mav require. In otliers of the
American States, the courts that administer equitj- are
distinct tribunals, having their appropriate judicial offi-
cers, and it is f the latter that the appellation eoitrts of
chancery in usually applied; but. in .Vmorican law, the
terms equity and court of equity are more frsquentlv
employed than the corresponding terms chancery and
court of chancery. liurrill.

^han'ere (ehank'er, G7), n, [Fr. chancre. See
Canker and Cancer.] An ulcer, especially a
venereal sore. nunglison.

^han'croils (sh-ink'rus), a. [Fr. chancreux.]
Having the qualities of a chancre : ulcerous.

^haii'de-Iier' (shiln de-leer'), n. [Fr. id., Pr. can-
deiier, Sp. candelero, It. canclelliere, from Lat. can-
deki, candle, q. v.]

1. A frame with branches to hold a number of
lights for the purpose of illumination.

2. (Fort.) A movable parapet, serving to support
fascines to cover pioneers. [Obs.]

ChAiid'ler, n. [Fr. chandelier, a candlestick and a
tallow-chandler. In the compounds ship-chandler,
corn-chandler, it is perhaps dca*ived from tlic Ger.
handler, dealer, trader, I'ornhiindlcr, a corn-mer-
chant, assimilated to the Eng. chandler in tallow-
chandler,]

1. A manufacturer of, or dealer in, candles.
The chamller's basket, on his shoulder borne.
With tallow spots thy coat. Ga>j,

2. A dealer in other commodities, which are indi-
cated by a word prefixed; as, a 8hip-c7i«H(//e/-, a
corn-chundler, &c.

€Uiiid'ler-lj', rt^/r. Like a chandler. [Ohs.] Milton.
CliAnd'ler-j-, n. The commodities sold by a chan-

dler.

C'Haii-ddb', n. An aqueous extract of opium, used
by the Chinese for smoking. Dvnqlison.

CU&n'dry, n. [Contracted from chandlery.) The
' " B.Jo}place where candles are kept. [Obs

^Uan'friu, n. [O.Fr.clianfrain. See CUAJIFROX.J
The fore part of a horse's I'lead.

Cliauge, r. t. [imp. it p. p. changed; p.pr. & vb.
n. changing.] [Fr. changer, Pr. camjar, cainbiar,
It. camhiare, cangiai-e, from Lat. camhirc, to ex-
change, barter, L. Lat. camhiare. Cf. Cambial.]

1. To alter or make diflerent; to cause to pass
from one state to another; as. to change XliG color or
shape of a thing; to change the countenance,

2- To substitute another thing or other things for,
whether of the sarac or a different kind; to ex-
change; as, to cft««i/e the clothes; to c//«n^e places
with another.

3. To give another kind of money for; to alter
the form or kind of. as of money, by receiving the
value in a different kind.
Ue pulled out a tliirty-pound note and bid me change it.

Oolilsmith.

4. To become acid or tainted ; to turn from a
natural state of sweetness and purity; as, the milk
has been changed by the weather.

To chaiKje a horse, or to chanqe hand, to turn or bear
the horse's head from one hand to the other, iVom the leli
to the right, or from the right to the left.

Syn.— To alter ; vary ; innovate ; diversify ; shift

;

veer : turn.

Change, i*. /. 1. To be altered ; to undergo varia-
tion ; as. men sometimes change for the better, often
for the worse.

2. To pass from one phase to another; as, the
moon changes.

Change, 7^ 1. Any variation or alteration; a pass-
ing from one state or form to another; as. a changa

a, E, i, 5, u, y, long; fi, e, I, a, tt, f , short; c&re, far, l&st, fftll, wh^t; Ui€re„V£"» t£i-m; pTEque, Him; dOuc, fdr. da, w^lf, food, foot;
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of countenance ; a change of habits or principles.
"Apprehensions of a chany of dyuasly/' JIulUun.

2. A fiuceession or substituliou of one thing in
the place of another; vicisaitude; novelty j variety;
as, a change of seasons.

Our fathera did for change to France repair. Dnjden.
Let the great world spin forever dowu the ringing^ erooves

of change, Tennyson.

3. A passing from one phase to another; as, a
change of the moon.
4. Alteration in the order of a scries

;
permutation.

Four bells admit twenty-four chantjes in ringing, UolJei:

5. That which makes a variety, or may be substi-

tuted for another, " Thirty changes of raiment."
Juifg. xiv. 12.

6. Small pieces of money, which may be given
for lar^rcr pieces or for bank-notes; and hence, the
balance of money paid beyond the price of goods
purchased.

7- A place where merchants and others meet to

transact business; a building appropriated for mer-
cantile transactions. [CoUuq. for exchange.]

Syn.— Variety ; variation ; alteration ; mutation
;

transition; vicissitude; innovation; novelty; transmuta-
tion; revolution; reverse.

dianfee'a-Ijil'i-ty, n. Changeableness. Fleming,
Cliunge'a ble, «. 1. Capable of change ; subject

to alteration; fickle; inconstant; mutable; varia-

ble; as, a person of a changeable humor.
2. Appearing different, as in color, under differ-

ence of circumstances, as of light; as, changeable
Bilk.

Syn.— Mutable ; variable ; tickle; inconstant; un-
stable ; unsteady ; unsettled ; versatile ; wavermg ; er-

ratic; giddy; volatile.

Cliilul^e'a-ble-uess, «. The quality of being
changeable; fickleness; inconstancy; mutability.

CUivuie'a-bly, adv. In a changeable manner.
Clia,ii*e'f\il, «. Full of change; inconstant; muta-

ble; tickle*; uncertain. Pope.
Ilia course had been changeful. Mutley.

Chiinfee'ful-ly, adr. In a changeful manner.
rhaiiffe'fiil-iiess, 7*. (Quality of being changeful.
Ciiau^c'l^s^i "• Not admitting alteration ; con-

stant; as, a clutngeless purpose.
i'Stau^e'liug, 7i. [From change and the dim. ter-

mination ling. It is said that this word originated
in a fiuperstitious opinion that fairies steal beautiful
and intelligent children, and put others that are
ugly and stupid in their places. Johnson.]

1. A child left or taken in the place of another,
us by fairies.

Sucli, men do changelings call, so changed by fairies' theft.

i>pe»ser.

2. One lacking in intellect; a simpleton; an id-

iot; a natural. [Obs.]
Changeling-' and fools of heaven, and thciice shut out.
Wildly we roam in discontent about. Dnjdtn.

3. One apt to change; a waverer. " Fickle c/m!(*/c-

Uugs.^' Shak.

Chau£;e'liiig, ft, 1. Taken or left in place of an-

other; changed. " A httic r/m/j^/c/iHr/ boy." Shak,
2. Uiven to change; inconstant. \OUs.] " !?tu-

diously changeling." Boyle.
riiun'ger, 7i. 1. One who changes or alters the
form of any thing.

2. One who is employed in changing and dis-

counting money ; a money-changer.
3. One given to change or novelty.

t'hun&e'-^vlteel, n. (Afech.) One of a set of
wheels of dillVrent sizes and number of teeth, that

may be changed or substituted for other wheels in

machinery, to produce a dltlVrent l)ut d.-lii.ite rate

of angular velocity in an axis, as in cutting screws,
gear, &c. Ogilriv.

C'liaik'4^ng-pie^c, n. One who is J'lcklc or change-
altle. [Obs. and rare.] Shnk.

Chrm'nel, v. [A different spelling, or a modifica-
tion, o[ canal, q. v.]

1. The bed of a stream of water; especially the
dipper part of a river or hay, where the main cur-
rcTit Hows.

2. (Geog.) A strait or narrow sea between two
portions of land; as, the British Channel.

3. That through whieti anything p:iM8C8; means
of passing, eonvejing, or transmitting; as, the uews
was Conveyed to us by different vltannels.

At bust, lie is but n channt^l to convt-v to tbe National Ai-
6i-inbly BUch mottcr as may import tliat body to know. JUirke.

4. {Arch.) A gutter or furrow In, as in a column.
5. (pi.) {Xaut.) Broad piecesof plank bolted edge-

X'.iso to the outside of a vessel, and used for spread-
ing the lower rigging. J)ana.

i'hrm'neljr. t, ((f/y^.S:^^. /;.cii,VNNi:LrD,or ciian-
nf.lled; ». pr. & vh. n. ciiannklino, or chan-
nelling.] To form a channel In ; to cut channels
in; to groove; as, to channel a field or o column.

('han'iiel-leav<ru,ff. (Rot.) Having leaves so fold-

ed together as to resemble a channel. London.
^itiin'iiott (shiln'Hon), 7i. [Fr. He Vr.ehavson, chaiiso,
canson, canso. Sp, canciony It. canzonCy from Lat.
cantio, song, lit. a singing, from canvrc, to sing.]
A song. Shak.

CliAnt, r. t. [imp. $c p.p. chanted; p.pr. & vh. n.
CHANTING.] [Fr. vhaiitiry I'r. chantar, cantar, Sp.
Sc Pg. cantar, It. cantarc, Lat. cantarc, v. Intens.
t^( canej'C, to sing.]

1. To utter with a melodious voice; to sing; to
warble.
Tbe cheerful birds, of sundry kinds, do cfiant sweet music.

Spenner.

2. To celebrate in song.
The poets chant it in the theaters. Jiramhall.

3. (Mus.) To sing after the manner of a chant.
CUaiit, V. i. 1. To make melody with the voice; to

sing.
They chant to the sound of the viol. -Imos vt. 5.

2. (Miis.) To sing after the manner of a chant.
CliAiit, 71. [Fr. chant, l*r. chanty cant, can, Sp., Bg,,

^c It. canto, from Lat. canttts, singing, song, from
canej'C, to sing.]

1. Song; melodj'.
2. iMus.) Words recited to musical tones with-

out musical measure; the most ancient and simple
form of choral music.

CliAu'taut, 7/. [Fr., p. pr. of chanter, to sing.]
(Afus.) Instrumental music composed in a smooth,
melodious, and singing style. Moore.

Cliaut'cr, H. 1. One who chants; a singer or song-
ster. Pope.

2. The chief singer of the chantry. Gregory.
3. The pipe which sounds tlie tenor or treble iu a

bagpipe.
Cliaiit'i-clecr, n. [From chant, Fr. chanter, to sing,

and Eng. clear, Fr. c.Utir] A cock, so called from
the clearness or loudness of his voice in crowing,

Cli&ut'or, n. A chanter. Sec Chanter.
Cli&ut'ress, 7!. [O. Fr. chantercsse. See Chant,

7*. t.] A female chanter or singer, Milton.
CliAiifry, n. [O. Fr. cluinterie, chantrerie, from
chanter, to sing.] An endowed chapel where one
or more priests daily sing or say mass for the souls
of the donors, or such as they appoint.

Clia-dl'o 4y, n. [From Ur. \a»i and \6}os, dis-
course.] A treatise on chaos, or c-hautic matter. [li.]

Clka'os (ku'os), n. [Lat. chaos, Gr. x^ofj from ,\"'-

veil', root xa, to yawn, to gape, to open widely.]
1. An empty, infinite space; a yawning chasm.

BftwcL-n us and you there is fixed a greot chaos.
Luke xvi. 20, Jihcmiah Trann.

2. The rude, confused state, or unorganized con-
dition, of matter before the creation of the universe.
3. A confused or disordered mass or state of

things ; confusion ; disorder. '* The anarchy of
thought and chaos of the mind." Drgdcn.

Clia-5t'ic (44), a. llescmbling chaos; confused.
Cltap, or Chap, v. t. [imp. Sep. p. chapped (cliilpi);

p. pr. & vb. n. ciiappinc;.] (L. Ger. & D. kappcn,
Dan, kappe, Sw, kappa, to cut, cut off, L. Lat. cop-
pare.] To cleave or open longitudinally, through
the encct of heat, cold, dryness, &c.; to split; to

crack,
[Heat] chaps the russet plain. Blarhnore.

Chap, or CUnip, r. i. To crack or open in long slits

;

as, the earth chaps ; the hands chap.
Chap, or Chap, n. [From ch'ip, v. t. & i. See supra.]

1. A longitudinal cleft, gap, or chink, as in the
surface of the earth, or in the hands or feet. Burnet,

2. A division; a breach, as in a parly. [Obs,]

There were many clcHs and chaps in our council. Fulln:

CUap (chop) (Synop., § 130), 71, [From chop, to open
longitudinally.] The upper or lower part of the
mouth ; the jaw ;

— used with reference to beasts,

and vulgarly to men ;
generally in the plural.

His chaj>s were all bfsuicured with crinisyn blood. Cou-lry.

Cliup, 71. [An abbreviation of chapman, but used
in a more general sense.]

1, A man or boy ; a youth. [Colloq.]

2. A buyer. {Obs.] "If you want to sell, here

is your cliap." Steele.

C'hap, r, i. |A-S. reapan, ceopian, to buy. See
CHEAPr.N.] To cheapen. [Obs.]

Vfiftp'iirrfii', n. [Sp., from chaparra, chaparro,
an evergreen oak, of Iberian origin; an abbrevia-

tion of Basque irrhtipurra, from urha, atza, for aitza,

rock, stone, antl ulntrrti, an evergreen oak.]

1. A tldcket of low evergreen oaks.

2. Thick branible-bushes entangled with thorny
shrubs in clumps.

Chfip'-l>o«k (27), n. [See Chap, v. i.] A small
book carried about for sab* by hiui'kers. lleuco,

any smiill book; a toy book.
Chupo, n. [Fr. chape, a churchman'd cope, cover,

chape. See CAPE and Cap.]
1. The eatcli of any Iblng. as tlte liook of a scab-

bard, or the catch of u buckle, by which It Is held

to the back strap, Shak.
2. A ])hile or case of metal at the end of a s<'ab-

bard. PhiUipa.
€hopUat9 (shitp'o), n. ; pi, fiiAr'-
KACX (Hb.lp'ozi.- [Fr. & (». Vr.
chapel, Vr. capvl. It. cappello, hat,

orig. a garland worn Instead of u
hat, t>ee CaI',]

1. A hat.

2. (Ihr.) A cap or other hoad-
cfivernig.

^^'itfiip'rtiit BraB (shitp'o brll). A
millt:iry hat which can he flattened
and put under the arm. ^

Chiip'el, ». JO. Fr. chapelc, caprte,

S.Vv. rhanclle, I'r. & Bg. caprlta, Sp. capillar It,

cappeila, L. Lat. t'ff/;t7/(/, originally a short cloak,

liood, or cowl; a sacred vessel, chapeL Ills said

Chnprau Drat.

th;it the kings of France, in war, carried St.ilartiu'a
hat into the field, which was kept in a lent as a pre-
cious relic, whence the place took the name captlla,

a little hat, and the priest who had the custodj' of
the tent was called capvllantts, now chaplain. See
Cap and Cape.]

1. A lesser or inferior place of worship, some-
times a part of, or subordinate to, another church.

In Catholic churches, and also in cathedrals and abbey
churches, chajiels ore usually annexed in tUo recesses on the
sides of the aisles. tftoilt,

2. A place of worship not connected with n
church; as, the domestic chapel of a nobleman in
bis residence.

3. A place of worship used by dissenters from
the established church iu Kngland ; a meeting-house.
4. A choir of singers, or an orchestra, attached

to the court of a prince or nobleman.
5. {Print.) {a.) A printer's work-house; a print-

ing-office, said to be so called because when print-
ing was first iiUroduced into Kngland, it was carried
on in a chapel near "Westminster Abbey. (6.) Au
association of workmen in a printing oflice.

To hold a chapel {Print.), to meet together, as the men
employed hi a printing-offlce, for the purpose of consld-
erlu;,' or tVaming rules and regulations for llie good order
of the establislmient.

Cliiip'el, V. i. 1. To deposit in a chapel. [Obs.]
Jieau.

(J-
Fl.

2, (Xaut.) To turn round, ns a ship, in a light

breeze of wind, when taken aback, so as to put it on
the same taekwitbout bracing the head yards. Y'o^^c/f.

Chiipc'less, ff. Without a chape, "An old rusty
sword, and chapeliss,^^ Slutk.

Chup'el-la-ny (44), 7(. [Fr. chapcUemejVr. capelo'

imt, Sp., Pg., & L. Lat. capellania. It. cappcllania.
See Chaplain.] A chapel and jurisdiction within
the precincts of a church, and subordinate to it.

Aylife.
Chiip'el-let, n. [Fr. chapekt.] {Far.) A pair of

stirrup leathers, with stirrups, joined at the to]i,

and made fast to the frame-work of the saddle, after

they have been ad.iusted to tho convenience of th«
rider. [Written also chapht,]

Chap'cl ry, n, [O. Fr, capclerie.] The bounds or
jurisdiction of a chapel.

^hup'er-ou (fhXp'er-on) (Synop., §130), n. [Fr,

chaperon, Sp. capiron, It. cappcrone. See Chape,
C.VPE, and Cap.]

1. A hood or cap, " His head and face covered
with a chaperon, out of which there were but two
holes to look through." Howell,

2. A device placed on the foreheads of horsei
which drew the hearse in pompous funerals.

3. An ornamental or ofiicial hood or cap, worn by
knights of the Garter, when in full dross. Camden.
4. One who attends a lady in public places aa a

guide and protector.
^iiftp'cr-5ii (shitp'er-on), v, t. [imp. & p. p. chap-
ekoned; p.pr, He rb. ?i. chapeuoning.) To attend
in public places as a gulile and protector.

I-'ortnnatcIy Lady Bell Finley, whom I had promised to
chaperon, sent to excuse herself. J/r.i. JL J/oi-e.

Chijp'-fnllrn (eh('n)'fawln), a. Having the lower
eh'ap depressed ; dejected; dispirited; silenced,

CUup'i ter, n. [O. Fr. ehnpidl, N. Fr. chapiteau,

I'r., Sp., & Pg. capitcl. It. capittllo. Late Lat. cnpi-

ttlluviy capitalnm, dim, of caput, head. Cf, Capi-
tal and Chaptek.]

1. {.Irch.) The upper part or capital of a column
(u- pillar. [Obs.] See Capital.

2. (/.««'.) A summary in writing of such matters
as are to be inquired of or presented before justices

in eyre, or justices of assize, or of the peace, in their

sessions, called more commonly articles, and deliv-

ered orally or in writing by tne justice to the In-

quest. Jacob.*.

Ch&p'lain(-lTn,42).fi. [Vr.chapclain, O.Fr. & Pr.
caption, Sj). C4tptilan, It. capclbmoy L. Lat. capctta-

nns, from capcila. See Chapel.]
1. An ecclesiastic who has a ehapcLor who per-

forms service in a chapel.

2. A clergyman who is ofllcinlly altaclied to a slilp

of war, to an army, to some public Institution, or to

a family, for the purpose of jH-rformhiK divine

wervice.

Chilp'laiit VV- "* '!"'"' olfice or station of a chaplain.

ChapMalu hIiIp, n. 1. The ufiice or buf<lnei*s of a
chaplain. " The r>elhesda of some krdght's chap

Utinship:^ MUtvu,
2. Tlie possession or revenue ofa chapel. ./('/jMitoji.

Chitp'lefiH. a, Without any flesh about the mouth.

"Ueekv shanks aiul vellow, r/m/We.-is wkulls." Shnk,

ChAp'Iet, n. ( Fr. cfiapdct, dim. of O. Fr. chapel-

garland. See CHAPEAf and Chapel.)
1. A garland or wreath to be worn on the head,

2. A siring of lieads UHcd by the Kouuin Culho
Itcs in counting their prayers, " llur chnpkt of

Ueads ami her missal.'* LongfcUow,

3. (.-(reft.) A lllllo molding, carved lulo round
beads, pearls, olives, or the like.

4. (Man.) A chapelet. See ClIAPELET.
6. A tufl of feathers on a peacock's Jiead. Johttson,

6. A small chapel or tthrinu. Hammotiti.

Ch&p'mnu, ii. ; pi. chAP'MEN. [A 9. ceapman,
from ccapnn, ccapian, to buv; P. koopvian, Sw,
kOpman, Dan, kioOmaud, <Jer. kau/mann, Hva

farl, nrde, P9sh; e, tf, o, ailent; 9 as s; fh as sU; c, «h, a» k; fr ns J, g as In get; s n« z; s »« S'i U &« >" llgs«r, Uuk; tfa aa tti tfilu*.
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Chaiitrcl.

CriAP, r. i.] One- who buys or sells; a purchaser;
a buyer; a seller; a merchant.
The word of lifr is rt quick commodity, and ought not. na a

drug, to be obtruded on tliose chapmen who are uDWilliiiK to

buy it. Fuller.

CrW This word formerly meant both buyer and seller,

but in later uso is commonly restricted to the fumicr sense.

(Uiip'py, «. Full of chaps: cleft; gaping; open.
Chaps, n. pi. The mouth or jaws, fcjce Chap.
I'hup'ter, n. [O. Ene. cliapitcr, vhtipitre, Fr. cliri-

pitre, O. Fr. capitle, Pr. capitoU It. i<ipitolo, 8p. &
Pg. c(witiclo, Litt. capitulum, dim. of caput, Iiead,

the chief person or thing, the principal division of a
writing, chapter.]

1. A division of a hook or treatise; as, Genesis
contains fifty chojtters.

2. (EccL) A community or corporation composed
of the prebends and other clergymen belonging to a

catbedrnl or collegiate church, and presided over by
the dL-;ui.

3. An organized branch of some society or frater-

nity, as of the freemasons, &c.

4. The meeting of cert^iin organized societies.

5. A place whei'c delinf[ueuts receive discipline

and correction. Aijliffe.

6. A decretal epistle. Ayliffe.

Cliap'ier, r. ^. To correct or reprove; to censure.

[Obs.] Dryden.
Cliap'ter-liouse, ». A house or room where a
chapter meets.

Chiip'trel, n. [From chapiter.] (Arch.)
The capital of a pier or pilaster which
receives an arch ; — i\Uo called an im-
post. Gwilt.

Cnfir, n. [From Ir, & Gael, cear, red,

blood-colored, from cedf, ceara, blood,

because it has a red bully, for which rea-

son it is called in Welsh torr/och, tor(/o-

chiad, red-bellied.] {Ichth.) A speciesof
Balmon inhabiting deep lakes in moun-
tainous regions in Europe. In the Uni-

ted States, the Salmofontiiudis, or brook trout, has
sometimes been called char.

Clifir, } n. [A-8. cerr, cyrr^ turn, bending, time,

Cbare, \ occasion, business, from cerran, cirran^
cjjrrau, to turn, U. Sax. /ceriau.O. II. Ger. chc-

ran, hrran, M. IT. Ger. ^•erc», N. H. Gor. kchren.
Cf. Ir. c'rtr, turn, twist, bending.] Work done by
the day; a single job, or task. See Chore. [Eng.]

"When thou hast doue this c7iare, I give thco leave to i)lay. Shak.

Char, \
V. t. [Sec supra.] To perform; to do.

Chare, \
Xares.

Thttt ehar id chared, 03 the good wife eaid when she had
hanged her husband. Old Proverb.

Char, \ V. i. To work by the day, without bcin? a
Chare, S regularly hired servant; to do small jobs.

Char, V. t. Hmp. & p.p. CHARRED; p. pr. & vh. n.

CHARRING.] [Cf. Ir. cnor, brand, flame, spark of
fire, Armor, yur, smothered Iieat, ^/o;*/, yiciriy to

warm, Ir. <jor, heat, yoraim, I heat, warm.]
1. To burn or reduce to coal or carbon ; to reduce

to chareoal by expelling all volatile matter ; to

burn slightly or partially ; as, to char wood.
2. To work or hew, as stone. Oxf. (7lo.-t.-i.

Chfi,r'a€t, ». A distinctive mark or inscription.

[Obs.] See Character. "In all his dressings,

chaj-acfs, titles, forms." ShaK:
<;har'a€-ter, n. [Lat. character, Gr, \apaKTnp, from

Yrtoatro-cic, to make sharp, to cut into furrows, to

engrave; Fr. caracth'e, Sp. cm'acier, It. carattere,

Vv. caracta.]
1. A distinctive mark ; a letter, figure, or sign.

It were much to be wished tlint tht-re were throughout the
world but one sort of character for each letter to express it to

the eye. Holder.

2. The manner of writing or printing; the pe-

ouhar form of letters used by a particular person
or people ; as, an inscription in the Runic character.

You I'-now the character to be your brother's. Skak:

3. The sam of qualities which distinguish one
person or thing from another. '*A city of bad char-
acter." "A man of dull intellect, and thoroughly
.subservient character." Motley.
4. Good qualities, or the reputation of possessing

lliem ; as, a man of rhnnicter.

5. The quality which attaches to a person aa the
bolder of a CL-rtain office; quality; capacity; as, in
bis ch"racter as magistrate.

6. The estimate which is put upon a person or
thing; reputation; as, hia character for honesty is

unquestionable.
7. Decided qualities.; as, a great deal of char-

acter.
8. The possessor of a certain character ; a person

;

— usually with an attributive word or phrase; as,

the chanicters in a story, play, &c. ; a distinguished
cka7'acter.

9. Account; description.
This subterraneous passng© ia much mended since Seneca

gave so bad u character of it. Addison,

€har'a€-t€r, r. t. 1. To engrave; to inscribe.

These trees shall be my books.
And in their barks my thoughts I'll character, SJiol:.

2. To distinguish by particular marks or traits;

to describe; to characterize. Mitford.
C!i&r'a«-ter-igin, n. [Fr. caracterisme, Gr. xapaK-

r»j/)nT/i(5i, a characterizing. See supra.] The die-
thiction of character. [Obs.] Bp. Hall.

Chttr'a«-ter-is'ti«, ) a. [Fr.cay'acft'rUtifiue, Gr.
Char/ac-ter-is'tic-al,

\
xapaKTnfJiariKtJS.] Sen*-

ing to constitute the character; serving to mark the
peculiar distinctive qualities of a person or thing;
peculiar; appropriate. ^* Characteristic clearness

of temper." Mucaulny.
Char'ae-ter-is'tic, n. 1. That which constitutes a

character; that which characterizes; that which
distinguishes a person or thing from another. " Tlie
charactcriMics of a true critic."' Johnson.

2- {Math.) The index or exponent of a logarithm.
Char'a«-ter-is'ti«-al,a, The same as Charac-
teristic. [Ofcs.]

Char'ae-ter-is'tic-al-Iy, adv. In a manner that
distinguishes character.

Char'a€-ter-is'U€-al-ness, n. The state or qual-
ities of being characteristic.

Char^ae-ter-i-za'tioii, i}. Act of characterizing.
Cha.r'a«-ter-Tze, v. t. [imp. & p. p. character-
ized ; p. pr. & vb. 71. characterizing.] [Ft. ca-
racttriscr, L. Lat. churacterizare, Gr. xapaKTrjpi-

1. To mark with a peculiar stamp or figure.

European, Asiatic, Chinese, African, and Grecian faces are

characterized. Arbuthnot,

2. To engrave or imprint. [Obs.] Hale.
3. To give a character or an account of the per-

sonal qualities of a man; to describe by peculiar
qualities.

Under the name of Tamerlane he intended to characterize
King William. Johnson.

4. To distinguish, mark, or express the cl»aracter

of; to coraposethe peculiar qualities of. " The soft-

ness and efl'eminacy which characterize the men of
rank in most countries.'* W. Irviny.

Syn.— To describe ; distinguish ; mark ; dcsiyuate ;

entitle.

Char'ac-ter-les8, a. Destitute of any peculiar
character.

Shakespeare eaw that it was, in fact, the perfection of wo-
man to be characterless. Coleridge.

Char'ac-ttr'y, 7i. 1. Manner or means of express
ing by marks or characters. [Obs.]

Fairies use flowers for their character!/. Sfial:

2. That which is charactered orexpressed. [Obs.]

I will construe to thee
All the charactery of my sad brows. ifhak.

^ha-rade' (sha-radO,". [Fi". charade. Cf. Pr. cha-
radtt, cart-load, L. Lat. cairtda, carrada, cnrrattt,

cart load, from caivits. See Car.] An enigma based
npon a word, the parts of which, taken separately,
arc significant, their moaning, and that of the whole

I

word, being discovered by description or reprcsen-
j

tatinn.

^har'boii {shUr'bon), ?). (Far.) A small, black spot
|

or mark remaining in the cavity of the corner tooth
i

of a horse after the large spot or mark has become
i

obliterated.
Char'coal, h. [See Char, r. t,, to .burn or to re-

duce to coal.] Coal made by charring wood under
'

turf, or in other circiunstance's to exclude air ; wood-
coal.

Charcoal llacis, the black pigments, consistin^of burnt
ivory, bone, cork. i)cach-stones, and other substances.

Chard, n. [Fr. carde, It. carda, cardOf Lat, cardims,
the wild and the esculent thistle.]

1. A variety of the white beet, which produces
large, succulent leaves, having a very solid rib run-
ning along the middle. Garilner.

2. The whitened or blanched leaves of the arti-

choke and some other vegetables.
Chare, v. A narrow street. [Prov. Eny.] UalliweU,
Char'fron, v. See Ciiamfrox.
Charge, n. [Fr. charye, Pr. & Sp. carya, It. carica^
Pg. carya, carrcya^ Fr. & Pr. cart^ Pg. caryo, It.

carico.]

1. The load or burden which is laid upon a per-

son or thing. [Obs.] "Asses of great t'/mri/e." .s7«M-.

2. The person or thing committed or intrusted to

the care, custody, or management of another: a

trust: as, to abandon a charge. Dryden.
3. The exercise of custody or care over auy per-

son or thing;, oflice; management; commission.

'Tis a great charge to come under one body's liand. Shak.

4. An earnest or impressive command, direction,

exhortation, or injunction; as, the charye of a judge
to a jury.

5. Imposition of rent, tax, &c., on an estate;

wh.ttever constitutes a burden on property; costs;

expense:— usually in the plural.

6. The account of that wliich is due from oiie

party to another; that which is debited in a busi-

ness transaction.
7. The laying of a thing to the account of an-

other; imputation; accusation.

The chai-ge of confounding together very different classes

of phenomena. H'heueli.

8. That quantity, as of ammunition, electricity,

&c., which any apparatus, as a gun, batterj', fur-

nace, machine, S:e., is intended to receive and fitted

to hold or, what is actually in as a load.

9. The act of bearing down upon; onset; attack;
and hence the signal for attack; as, to sound the
charye.

Never, in any other war afore, gave the Romans a hotter
chitrae upon the enemies. Ifnlland,

10. Tile position of a weapon fitted fur attack;
as, to bring a wt-apon to the charye.

11. (Far.) A sort of plaster or ointment. White.
\'Z. (Her.) A bearing oremblem on afield, llurh'.
13. A weight of lead of uncertain quantity, but

supposed to be 36 pigs, each pig containing 6" stone
lacking^ pounds, a stone being 12 pounds. [Written
also charre.]

Charge and discharfje (Eqiiily Practice), the mode or
form of'accnnntiny before a master in chancery.

Syn.— Care ; custody ; trust ; management; cost ;

price ; expense ; assault ; attack ; onset ; uijunction ;

command; order; mandate.

Charge, v. t. [imp. & p.p. CHARGED ; p.pr. & rh. h.

charging.] [Fr. charycr, Pr. & Sp. carynr. It.

caricare, carcarc, Pg. carreyar, from L. Lat. car-
ricare, from Lat. carnis, wagon. Cf. Cargo and
Caricatire.]

1. To lay on or impose, as a load or burden.
2. To lay on or impose, as a task, duty, or trust;— followed by trith.

He never Feemed to charge his memory or to trouble Uis
thoughts with a eense of any of the eervices that had bet-n
done. £p. Btiniet.

3. To command, request, or exhort in an earne<^t
or authoritative manner ; to give instructions to; to
address, as a.judge ajury, in summing up.
4. To impose, as a tax ; as, to charye rent on land.

5. To place to the account of, as a debt ; to make
responsible for; to debit in account; as, to charye
one for goods delivered.

6. To impute or accuse of, having as the direct
object the person or thing; as, to charge a crime
upou or against a man, or to charye a man with
crime.
7. To place nithin or upon any piece of appara-

tus or machinery the quantity it is intended and lil

ted to contain; to load; as, to charye a gun; to

charye an electrical machine, &c.
8. To bear down upon ; to rush upon ; to fall on ;

to attack. "-Charycd our main battle's front." Shal;
''< 'haryiny an army.'' Tennyson.

Syn.— To accuse; impeach; arraign. Seo Accusr.

Chiir^e, f . /. To make an onset ; as, to charge with
fixed bayonets.

Like your heroes of antiquity , he charges in iron. GlanviU^.

Could death charge through such a shining shield? Yountj.

Chai-^e'a-ble, a. 1. Capable of being charged, laid,

imposed, or imputed ; as, a duty charycable on iron ;

a fault charyeablc on a man.
2. Subject to be charged or accused ; as, revenues

charfftabte with a claim; a man chargeable with
murier.

3. Serving to create expense; costly; burdensomr.
That we might not be chargeable to any of you. 2 Thesf. iii. ?.

ChSr^e'a-ble-uess, n. The quality of being ex-
pensive; cost. IVhitlocK:

Char^e'a-hly. adv. At great cost ; expensively.
Charg^ d\tffaifes (shiir-zhii' daf-f.'ir'), « [From
charge, p. p. of charycr, to load, to charge, and
affaire, affair, q, v.] A diplomatic representatiye,
or minister of an inferior grade, at a foreign court,
to whose care are contidi.d the affairs of his nation;
a minister of the fourth grade. Kent. IFheaton,

Char^e'ful, a. Creating expense; costly, [Obs.)
" The charyeful fashion." Skak:

Char£e'-hoiise, ?(. 1. A school-houao. [Olt^.]

2. A free school. [ Obs.] Shul.
Char^e'less, a. Not expensive ; free from ex-
pense.

Char'ger, ??. 1. One who, or that which, charge,-.

2. A large dish. [Obs.]

Give me heie John Baptist's head in a charger. Malt, x'w.-i.

3. A horse used in battle.

And furious every charger neighed. Camj"?*//.

4. (Scots Laic.) One in whose favor a decree sus-

pended is pronounced. Hovvier.
^har-ge'ship (shar-zhil'shixi), n. The office of a
charge d'affaires.

Char'i-ly, odr. [See Chary.] In a careful, wary,
or frugal manner,

"What paper do you take up so charilgf H/ttil:

Char'i-ness, n. The quality of being chary, or
cautious; caru ; nicety. Shak,

Chiir'i-ot, n. [Fr. chariot, from char, car, q. v.]

1. (Antiq.) A war car or vehicle.

First moved the chariots:, after whom the foot. Couptr.

2. A four-wheeled pleasure or state carriage,

having one seat. Skak,
Char'i-ot, v. t. To convey in a chariot,

Char^i-ot-ee', ?(. A four-
wheeled pleasure car-

rias:e with two seats.

Char'i-ot-eer', n. The
person who drives or
conducts a chariot.

Add i."ion,

CUar'i-ot-maii, n. The
driver of a chariot.

Cha'rigiii (ka'rizm), n.
[Gr. \apiana, gift.] -^'-^

,

(EccL) An extraordina- Cbanotec.

ry gift or talent bestowed upon the early Christians,

as of tongues, healing, &c. J. E, Jiylandt

Char'i tn blr, a. [Fr. See Charity.]
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CHARITABLENESS

1. Full of love and good will ;
benevolent; kind.

Be thy intenU wicked or ciMriliilile, . . .

. I will Bpenk to thee. *""*

2 Liberal In benefactions to the poor, and in ve-

Uevinetbcm in distress; generous; beneUcent.

Be you but cl.wUMlc. and 1 a..i grateful, i^.^'i Itunl.

S Pertaining to charitj' ; springing from, or in-

led for, charity : .s, a r;,«ri(«l(e in»t.tut,o... or

219 CHASE

ir. In-inij.tended .^j,, ',,',
Bocietv. "A c/in?-i(«Weboon.

4. Dictated by kindness ;
favorabk.

B, a charilMe eon.truetion it may be a sermon. Be. Andrew,

Syn -Kind; benevolent; liberal; favorable; nidid-

rhar'l-ta-ble-neas, «. The quality of being char-

itable; the exercise of charity.

rhar'Vta-l.ly, adi: In a charitable manner ;
kind-

"Ch&fa-ty W, n. [Fr. cMril-, Vx.caritut Sp. cari-

Tuivl caritatfS. «"•''"• e"'-'tmle Irom Lat

. m'-i(«sr dearness, high regard, love, from car«.s

'^T'Ttu'Sispo^ion of heart which inclines men to

thiilk favorably of their fellow-men and to do them

good; love; benevolence; good-will.

Now abideth faith, hope, rf,ar,(,,, these three, '"< 'h^Pf'^
est of these 18 c/ian(y. • " .'

2. Liberality to the poor, or to benevolent insti-

tutions; generosity.

> .nnn must have Kreat impudence to profess himself a

Ch^isp, and Vet W .*hiuk hiSiseir not obliged to do aets^ of

'''3."\\Tiatever is bestowed gratuitously on the poor

for their relief; alms.

It was uol in dress, nor feastinj;, nor promiscuous amours,

«orVromi"°uou. c/um-iW, that hfs chiet expense
^Yi„,„,jay.

4 Liberality in judging of men and their actions

;

a disposftion whii-h inclines men to PUt lie best

construction on words and actions of their fellow-

'"xhe highest exercise of cAanlJI is charity «>^™'d^.;jf„^nn-

'
5.' Any act of kindness or benevolence; as, the

dia'ritien of life.

The c/itiiiliei that soothe, and heal, and bless.

Ire scatiered ai the feet if man like flowers. Wonhwor,!,.

6. A charitable institution, or a gift to create and

support such an institution.

SMen of Charily {Rom. Calh. Church), commumties

of nuns of Various orders engaged m works of uleicy,-

11 popular designation.
, „ .. .

Svn -Love; benevolence; good will; alTection; ten-

deriiusb; liberalitv; indulgence; ullus-giving.

ChHr'l ty-sehobl, n. A school maint-imed by

voluntary contributions for educating poor chil-

Clta-i-Vca-ri' Cshii-rO'va-ree'), «• .[Fr-! O. Fr

^caribari, ckuUmri, cMvaly, chuloah, Pr. C«W,
L Lat. charivarium, charavuntum. ch..r<ivaria,

charavuUium, chal ir,un.<h„lranU,m, Qer. kra-

,„aU.] A mock seriiiade uf discordant music, ket-

tles, tin horns, ii;c., desigiicl to annoy and insult.

ITT?- It was at fli-»l directed against widows who mar-

ried a second time, at an advanced age, liut is now ex-

tended to other occasions of nocturnal annoyance and

Insult. , , ^f
Chfirk, V. t. [Abbreviated from charcoal, q. v. U
CiiAR,». t.] To burn to a coal; to char. [Obs.]

Chui-^ia't«n (shUr'la-tan), .1. [Fr. & Sp charlata,,,

^11 ciarlatano, from S,,. & Pg. farlar It. cmrarr

to chatter, prate, akin to Sp d.irtor, '". 1

'f ^;
* '

talk much and loud. It. liWwe, to whistlo liko .

characters supposed to exert supernataral powers.

" My high eharms work." ."'''

2 Any thing worn for its supposed cflicaey on

the wearer, in .averting ill or securing good fortune.

3 That which exerts an irresistible power to

please and attract; that which fascinates. ' riie

charm of beautv's powerful glance." .Vi( on.

aurms strike the siRht. but merit wins the son . / ope

4. A melody; a song. [Obs.] ' With cWm of

earliest birds."
_ .„

'^''''°"-

Free liberty to chant our rfinnii.< at will. *;>< nter.

Charm, V. t. [imp. & p- P- ciiaumkd ; p. pr. & i*.
"

cnARMixo 1 [Fr. charmer = Lat. curw.nniT, to

make venJes, L.U.,to enchant by magic verses.

^"l 'ro'subdue, control, or enmmon by incantation

or supernatural influence. -No witchcraft c|n™

'2. To subdue or soothe by some secret power, or

by tliat whicli gives pleasure ; to allay.

Music the fiercest grief can iliarm.
,.

' °'^'

3. To attract irresistibly; to delight exceedingly

;

to enchant ; to fascinate.

They, on their mirth and dance Intent,

With jocund music charm hu car. juiaon.

4 To fortify witli charms or supernatural influ-

ences. " 1 bear a c/mniiiv/ life."
.

*™*^-

5. To utter, or cause to make, musical sounds.

' '
Here wc our Blender pipes may c/iann. Spcimr.

Syn. -To fascinate; enchant; enrapture ; captivate

;

liiwitch; allure; subdue; delight.

Cliarin, r. i. To produce the efl'cct of a charm; to

act as a charm : to please greatly.

rhiirm'er n. 1. One who charms, or has power to

charm ; one that uses or has the power^of '^'^
'"2"one"who"ck"ights and attracts the afltetions.

'

CUiirm'ev-css, n. An enchantress. f''«f'-m;
Cl.ar.n'ful, ,/._ Abounding with eharms.^^'' ms

Chlirm'ln|,'';.'^'«. Pleasing in the highest degree !

delighting!" -'How charming is divine idnloso-

Svn — EnehantiilK; bewitching; captivating; ennip-

turi.^;'alluS; fascinating ; dcllgbtlul ;
pleasurable ;

graceful; lovely; amiable.

Clianii'lns-ly, «''!'• I" » chai-ming manner; de-

CUiirm'iug-nesB, n. The power to charm.

fliarm'le»s, «. Ucstitute of charms. A« (rt.

Chiir'uc-eo, 11. A sort of sweet wijio. .Vi"/.

or fundamental law of the French monarchy, as es.

tahlished on the restoration of Loi-is XVUl.,n

cixiii-'ter. It. [O. Eng. enrtrc O. Fr. cfirtre, clwr-

tre N Fr. chor'.re, f., from Lat. chnrlanu^, per

taining to paper, from charla. Bee Cll.vRT.]

1 (O Ev'i.U'ic.) A written evidence in due form

of things done between man and man; a deed, or

"''2' An"instrument in writing, from the king or

otlicr sovereign power, or from the legislature eie-

oited Willi forni and solemnity, lestowing rights

and privileges ; an act of incorpor.ation.

The king, with a focility *<>"'"'.'"",
""''!i'"".v'h'P';„''„,""'

sealed the churter wb eh was requireil ot Imn.. 1 his lanioui

deed commonly called the " Great CharUr." either granted or

SedTerj "mpwlant libcrtie. and privilege, to every ..rde.

of men in the kingdom. ""'"

3. A special privilege or iinniunity.

Mv mother.

Who has a rfiarler to extol her blood,

When slie docs praise me. grieves me. M«*.

1 ana 10110,11. ..i/i.w,-, iw - -----

thru.sh.l One who pr^^os much in^lus own^tjiyor,

and mak
one wno prates inui-ii •'• "'o • >

kes unwarrantable pretensions; a quack; an

empiric; a inounlebank. liuuer.

Chlir'Ia tr.n'l€ nl, «. Making undue pretensions.
^

nuaekish. "A charlatanical doctor." Coif/c,/.

Cilsr'la tan'ic al ly, adr. After the manner of a

otiiri 'itiiii

CUiii-'ln-tAn J«m, n. Quackery; charlatanry.

i r'la tau .-V (shilr'la tan-ry), n. [!"•••;';'"•'"';-

ntric Sp. dmrlutanerin. It. ctarlntancra. See

CiiAitl.ATAX.) Undue pretensions to skill; quack-

ery; wheedling; empiricism.

ChSrlca'a Wain (Ailrlz'ez wSn). [A-S carUs-

"^», ovccorlo-mm, the churl's or farmer's wa ,

from ceo;-/, churl, countryman ; Sw. iw-(c«m., Dau,

karlsmim Cf. (vain.) (,fs(ron.) T lie cluster of

ioven stars, commonly called the ni,>pcr, in the

constellation I'rmMaW, or tlie Oreai Hear.

trr The iinine Is also sometimes applied to tlie con-

slelhulon i'rsn Minor.

CUai-'Iock, n. [AS. cer!!ce; the latter p.art may

be for the A-S. Icac. kel: and the same as In hem-

lock:] Ulot.) A plant of the mnslard lam lyl-M""-

p!s (inensis), which springs up as a weed
''^^^^;|J™|"

t'liiii'lolH-Kuiinr, n. [Fr. rharlnllr a dish made
*
of apple marmalade, covered with crumbs of toasted

breacf, and liaise, Russian.l (''•'"'.•/V/-) ,-*^,'''"

composed of eUBt:ird or whipped syllabub. Inclosi d

In aliind of siionge cake.
,\ iZZt

Chtti-m, 11. IFr. charmc, ehnrni, <). Fr., spell, magic

scntunco, from Lat. carwcH, song, verse, Incnntii-

tlou, tor co.'inn'ii, Hkr. fasman, a laudatory song,

from fiiiis, to praise.] „,„„ „r
1. A raagic spell; a sentence or combination of

J\ BUrL ui niyiiv,- .....v.. -

ciilii-'nel. a'.
'

[Fr. charnel, carnal, Acs ilj', I r., [^p.,

Tvs car al, \l. carnale, Lat. carmUis, from caro

C«;-lis flesh.^ Coutaining the bodies of dece:ased

^SSB'?^;b;;ne^f&f?nTiC
i-l.rL'i-on » (Mlllh.) The son of Erebus iind ^o^,

wliose"'fl"ce it was to ferry the souls of the de-

Teasel ov"r the Styx, a river of the infernal regions.

<-;/.a.^i<? (sliar'pe),',!. [Properly the 1. p. o
.

i'rit:fe^,oT:;^^;.r2sq:;|S
cis:^^r;^is:^r'^';.mii,Bou«iS

and sun.

j:hiivre;'«.'[?. "a.!!'cA«n-»..J An old weight of

cSry,'«.'"[S-5i.AU.] Pertaining to charcoal;

like charcoal or partaking of its qualities.

Chart, n.ll. at. charta. Or. x..,.r„j, a leaf ol paper;

Fr. c/i<lrtc, charter. Cf. CAIIU.
"1 "A'siieel of paper, pasteboard, or the like, on

which In Irmation is '•"''"'""I.
,^"l'r'''">'„r'Tiris'

ranged melliodically, or In tabular form; as, an his-

toncaUjin.l'.
^^^ or marine map; a map on

which Is prolc'Cted a portion of water and the land

which it surrounds, or by whicli it is surrounded,

intended especially for the use of seamen.

airJmlar chart, a chart eonslructed on a globular imi-

leeiliii Sec PiuMtiTliis.— J/iorn/or'j c/inr(, a chaii

Sn . ri'ieled on tl o principle uf Merealor-» projertlnii.

Se^l'l o 1 'tuis.- riauc 'hurl, a repres.Milnllon ol .some

m>?t of I e «i prlleles oftl..' gl.be. In which lis »|.herl,al

inn"s ,1 "regariled. the nierldbiii^ being druwii piin.lhl b

1 '" "1 1'r Ibe p.in ll.ls 01 hillliKle at e.|iial dlsl.iiues ai d

ofS I rse til
• degrees <'fhilltude and h.ligltli.lc every where

eoS t^e le .0iher. -.Scte-i<.l,™,./,.V;,/ ^;.ar^ a n.iM. reP^

l^e I ig the surface of the moon.- ronmjrnphtrni chml. a

driiiiKht '.fa partleiihir place, or small part 1.1 the earth

ChSr« , I'. I. To lay down In a chart ; to map
;
as, to

r'fc"»r'/A'ckl"r'ti), ... [Lat. <-/,r,W,., leaf of paP'-;.
f'

'•

xnprof.J UMV.) (n.) Tlie material on which Insir 1-

ments, hooks, and the like, nro written ;
paper. ((..)

A charter or' deed; n writing by which a grants

Choi-ta'ccono (-iVshus), a. [Lat
'^""["'"•'J^r""•,.) Uesembling paper or parchment; of paper-

i^'jlV;"IshHkH^f^oe C..AUT.1 The con.tltntlon

»T Ueil silt UUVB lJluia\. •• • ri-'-

4 f Vn«M The letting or hiring a vessel by sna-

ciarcontraet ; as, a shin is oflered for sak- or cluirUr

Char'ter, t'. t. [imp. kp.p. CUABTEBED, p.pr. i.

Vb. n. CUAllTERING.]
1. To establioh by charter.

Speculations rcspecliug the sufficiency of c;iart«r-«dj;i_^ht>.^^

2. To hire or let by charter, as a ship. Sec CiiAB-

ChHr'te?f.i: a. Enjoying a privilege, "bcrty or

license. "Ac/mrfemniliertine."
^. T"'"

Char'tcr-er, „. ICom.) One who hires ';^.^WPJ;jf
J^

ciittr'ter-ist, n. An advocate of chartism ;
a chart-

Char'ter-lSud, n. (£««'.) Land held by charter,

Char'terM.ar'ty, n. [Fr. charlrc parlic, or charli

partic, a divideif charter, from the practice of cut-

ling the instrument in two and giving o-je part to

each of the contractors. See supra.] (fom.) An
f,"reemeut in writing respecting the hire of the

who e or a part of a vessel, made between the owner

or master and the freighter on a determined voyage,

and under certain spccille-d """'d't'ons. -IWof..

Churt'ism, n. [From Fr. c/mWc, ehaiter. Cf.

rnvRTE and CnART.l The principle of a polilieai

partylnE ghmd who' desire TinivcrsalsuflVnge the

?o e\y balfot, annual parliaments, '"l''"' ';';-;'°'^",

districts and other radical reforms, as set forth In .1

document culled the n-oplr'n Charier. '•"!'';

ciiartMst,).. One who advocates the doctrines o

the People'^ Charter; a supporter or partisan ol

Chariae,,,',f"^\'itl.o.it a chart; not deUncj^^.

ritnl- tam'e-tVr, H. [L;it. cltarla, Cr. xupr„f, and

'^';rA;* measure'.] A^n instrument for
"^'J^JjI^S

(•5iawV;»."rsi.ar-tr^..'). n. .[Fr.] A eeleb^rated

monastery of the Carthusians, » F'^""«-.„„h.„„„
Clmrlrinx (shiir-tro-b'), «• [l'''l ^ Cartnusmn

Chart'n In ry, 11. See Cartilakv.
iha;'-Vvm.,-«u (char'-), ... A woman hired tor

odd work or for single days.

<l.ar'v « ( AS. ccnrio, careful, froni mi.
,
(«">'•

*' ear'.* 'see cIvre.) Korinclined to bo free or l.b

oral ; close ; cautious ;— used with oj.

nii plsinB reputation made him more chm of his lame. Jcffr^i.

Cha»'«-tolc. a. Capable of being chased; fdforO.e

€-ha'«e' .• t [imp. & p. P- CHASE!) ; /'. ;.;.
&'<''• "

c UAKlmi Fr c;.«/« .-, O. Fr. chuclcr, I'r..."««;'.

K & I'g cn-«.- It. c<i<-c/...r, from U^l.eoptmrc, for

Xf^.c.'io'^^fHl'e'to ,-l«. <"
-""'V'^,,---'"'-

''"' " '"

"r To p;iS l^i^"he pil^l^^aiiilng, ns an cue

mv, or game; to hunt.

Wo are those who rtoe.( you nom the fled. tl.ak.

2 To urge onward; to compel to depart; to

if' ... >,..rKecnte • — often with iiini/; or c)/r.

'"•V
'•;^;;;em;.;r;u;;u^';^"rpilrpose of cptunn,

„,^;,:^,d!rf;n,^n,ingas^fann,emy^

'T^i-Lt;i!;;r;^';ft:^u^d c^fiU;^^
pursued by another.

^^ ^*
«i.,,k Ihec out some other r...i«;. ^n'-

from a park, which l« inclosed.
,

A TvK cin»ft from Lnt.fo)'.<", box, ease, q. v.

I

,/V^ / 1 Arfi'm frame n.e.l (>y printers to coidln.

types, wli.n .el In columns or pages.

5. A wide groove.

Iflrl, rnde, p\t»h; «, i, o, silent ; V as II

;

__L__-^^ n«u; «. as in «a««.
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6- C Tcmih.) Tlic spot where a ball f;ills, aiul be-

yond which the adversary must strike his bail in

order to gain a point.
Chase ofa qun, the fon^-ard part from tlie trunnions to

the swell of tfie mouth.— Chase-ring, a band at Uie ftrout

end of the chase. [See Illmt. of Cannon.'\

Cliasc'-§^iiii, H. (Xant.) A tjun placed at the bow
or stern of a vessel, used in chasing an enemy, or in

dcfendinti a ship when chased. Totten.
C'liase'-pori, JJ. {Xaut.) A gun-port of a ship at

the bow or stern, used in chasing or being chased.

I'Uas'er, «. 1. One who cdiases; a pursuer; a

driver ; a liunter.

2. {Kavt.) A gun at the head and stern of a ves-

sel, for tiring when in chase. Brande,
3. An enchaser. See Kxcfiase.
4. {^fech.) A hand tool of steel, with notches cor-

responding to the threads of a screw, used for cut-

ting or finishing screw-threads, either external or

internal, on work revolving in a lathe.

riiag'i-ble, v. Hec Chasuble.
Chasm (k;lzm), ii. [Lat. chasma, Gr. x^<^t^^} f^'om

\aii£iVi to gape, to open wide.]
1. A deup opening made by disrupturCj as a

breach in the earth or a rock; a cleft; a hssure.
" That deep romantic chasm which slanted down the

green hill." ColerUl(/e.

2. A void space ; a gap or break.

Jleniory . . . fills up the chasnis of thought. Addison.

C'liagmfd (k;1zmd), a. Having gaps or a chasm. [li.]

-tliiigni'y, a. Abounding witli chasms.
Tlicy cross the cliasniy torrent's foam-lit bed. l]'ordsworth.

^'Uas'ae-las (shSs'e-las), ii. [Fr. chasselas,] A sort

of grape.
f'Uas'seftr (shis'sOr), n. [Fr., a huntsman, from
* ckrtsser, to hunt. See Chase, r. t.]

1. {Mil.) One of a body of cavalry, light and ac-

tive, trained for raxnd movements.
2. An attendant upon persons of rank or wealth,

wearing a plume and sword in the military style,

"The groat chasseur •who had announced her ar-

rival." rr. Ii^'ing.

Chas'sis, 7?. [Fr.] (^fil.) A traversing frame, or
movable railway, along which the carriage of a
lieavy gun in barbette, or casemate, moves backward
and forward in action. [See Jilust. of Gun-car-
rutge.]

Chaste, a. [Fr. chaste, O. Fr. caste, Pr. cast, It.,

Sp., & Pg. casta, from Lat. castus, pure, chaste.]

1. Pure from unlawfnl sexual intercourse; vir-

tuous. "As chuste as Diana.'' Shak.
Whose hed is undefiled and chaste pronounced. Hilton.

2. Pure from obscenity, from barbarous words or
phrases, or quaint, afiected, extravagant expres-
sions; as, chaste language, or stylu.

Chaste'ly, adr. In a chaste manner; with purity.
Chas'trii (cha'sn), v. t. [imp. & p. p. chastened ;

p. pr. & vb. n. CHASTENING.] [O. H. Ger. castigon,

rhestif/on^Jd., H. Ger. Icttstigen, kestigen, N. II. Ger,
kasteieu, u.l'aatijileii, Armor, cdstici)}, O. Fr. chas-
tier^ N. Fr. chutier, frum Lat. castigarc. to punish,
chastise, from crr.^tus, pure, and ogerv, to lead,
drive. Sl-c Chastise.]

1. To correct by punishment; to inflict pain upon
for the purpose of reclaiming; to chastise; as, to
chasten a sou with a rod.

I will chasten him with the rod of men. 2 Sam. vii. 14.

2. To purify from errors or faults.

They [^classics] chasten and enlarge the mind, and excite to

nuble uutious. Laiiard.

Syn.— To chastise; punish; correct; afflict. —To
CUASTKX. I'CNiSH, CHASTISE. Piiui^h nud chasteii^i^cT
in the object aimed at. The former is dusiyned to uphold
law by the infliction of penalty; the latter is intended, by
kind correction, to prevent the repetition of faults and lb
rechiim the offender. Chasten^ in its earlier meaning as
found in the Scriptures, liad the same sense as chastise.
At present, iinwevor, it more commonly denotes to pmiish
unhlicly with stripLs, and with a vit-wto disgrace.

I follow thee, safe guide, the path
Thou lead'st rao, and to the hiuid of Ileaven submit,
However chasteninrt. Milton.

The name of Cassius honors this corruption.
And chastisement doth therefore hide its head. SJial:.

t'has'tfiifd (chfi'snd), n. Pure; modest: purified.
" ( )f such a finished, chastened purity.'' Tennyson.

t'Sias'tfii-cr (cha'sn-er), n. One wlio chastens, or
punishes for tlie purpose of correction.

i'haste'uess, n. The state or quality of being
chaste, or pure from defilement.

Chaste'-tree, n. Same as Agnds Castcs, q. v.

Chas-ti§'a-ble, «. Deserving of chastisement; pun-
ishable. Shencood.

Chag-tige^ r. t. [imj?. Sep. p. chastised; p.pr.Sc
rh. «, chastising.] [From Lat. cnstignre. Armor.
casti-:a, O. Eng. cha.stte, chaste, O. Fr. chastier,
chastoi/er, Pr. casttar, chastiar, Sp, & Pg. castigar^
It. castigare. See Chasten.]

1. To inflict pain upon, by means of stripes, or in
any other manner, for the pm'pose of punishment
or reformation.

How line my master is! I am ofraid
ile will chastist me. Shak,

2. To reduce to order or obedience ; to correct or
purify ; to free from faults or excesses,

Tlie gay, social scene,
By decency chtt^tiscd. Thomson.

Syil. — To chasten; punish; correct; afliict. See
Chasten.

Chas'tige-ntent fcluls^'tiz-ment), 7?. [From clias-

tise ; O. Fr. rhn.^tiini.i>f, chastoivmcnt, N". Fr. chciti-

mcnt, Pr. chastiament, eastifime}t, Sp. castimento.
It. castigamento.] Pain inflicted for punishment
and correction.

Shall I so much dishonor my fair stars,

On equal terms to give him chastisement f Shak.

I have borne chastisenKnt ; I will not offend any more.
Job xxxiv. 31.

Chas-tig'er, n. One who chastises; a punisher;
a corrector. " The chfistiser of the rich." Burke,

Chas'ti-ty, n. [Fr. chastete', Pr. castetat, castitat,

Sp. castidad, Pg. castidnde. It. castitd, Lat. castitas,

from castus. See Chaste.]
1. Purity or freedom from all unlawful sexual in-

tercourse.
So dear to heaven is saintly chaatitu.

That when a soul ia found sincerely so,

A thousand liveried angels lackey her. Millon.

She . . . hath preserved her spotless chastity, Careu:

2. Freedom from obscene, corrupt, or extravagant
thought or expression; as, chastity of style or lan-
guage.

Chag'ii-ble, n. [Fr, chaauhJo, Sp. casuUa, O. Fr.
casule, L. Lat. casula, a hooded garment, covering
the person like a little house ; also L. Lat. casubula,
cassibula, casuhla, equivalent to casula ; It. casu-
pola, casiiJola, cottage, from It. & Lat. casa, house.]
{Eccl.) An outward vestment worn by the priest in

saying mass, having a large embroidered or gilt

cross on the back, and a pillar in front, designed to

be emblematical of Christ's suflTerings, [Written
also chasible and rhesible.]

Chut, V. i. [imp. & p. p. chatted : p. pr. & rb. «.
cnATTiNC..} [O. Kng. chatten. Cf. South Ger.
kotten^ D, koutin, to talk, A-S. ciccedan, Goth.
gi'ithanf to speak; and Fr. caqueter, to cackle,
prate. See Chatter.] To talk in a light and fa-

miliar manner; to talk without form or ceremony.
" To chat a while on their adventures.'' Drj/den.

Chat, V. t. To talk of. [ Oh^i] hhak.
Chat, 71. Light, familiar talk; idle talk

;
prate.

Snuff or the fan supplies each pause of chat. Pope.

Chat, n. A twig, or little stick. See Chit.
(^'hateau' (sha to'), «. /'/. fnA^TEAVXi (eha-

Xoz'). [Fr., a castle. See Castle.]
1. A castle. [France.'\ Burke.
2. A residence in the country; a country-seat.

Chateaux en Espagne. castles in Spain, Spain being
the region of romance; castles in the air.

^hat'e-lain ) (shat'edan), n. [Fr.] An ornament
^hat'e-laiiie \ of gold worn by a lady at her waist,

witti chains fur a watch, kevs, &c. Simmonds,
^hat'e-let Cehilt'edGt}, n. [Fr. chntcht. O. Fr. chas-

tfht, dim. of chateau, clutstel. See Castle. 1 A
little castle. CItnnwers,

^hat'el-la-iiy (Synop., §130). v. [Fr. chdteJIenie.

See Castellany.] The lordship or jurisdiction of
a castellan, or govtM*nor of a castle.

^"ha toy'aut, a. [Fr. chnfopant, p. pr. of chnfoger,
from chat, cat.] (^fill.) Havintr a changeable, un-
dulating luster, or color, like that of a cat's eye in

the dark. Dana.
^ha-toy'niit, n. (Mln.) A hard stone, as the spe-

cies of clialcedony called cot\'i eyCy which. Avhen cut

and polished, pn'st-nts on its surface, and in the in-

tvrior, an undulating or wavy light. Dana.
^ha-toy'ineut, n. [Fr. chatoienent. ^ee supra.]
Changeablenesfl of color, ns in a mineral; play of
colors. Cleai-efand.

Chut Po-ta'toeg, [Cf. Prov. & O. Eng. chat,

cat. kitten, and a catkm of trees.] Small pot.atoes,

such as are eiven to swine.
Chat'tffl (chilt'tl) (Synop., § l.'iO), n. [O. Fr. chatat,

chiiptaJ, chaptel, cheptel. See Cattle.] {Law.)
Every kind of property except the freehold, or the
things which are parcel of it; it is a more extensive
term than goods or effects.

B:y~ Chat(<'L< are personal or real: personal are such
as belong immediately to the person of a man; real are

such as appertain not immediately to the person, but
to sometbins bv way of dependency, as a box with tlie

title deeds of land. *
'

Bouvier.

Chat'tfl-igin, n. The holding of chattels.

Chat'ter. v. i. [imp. Si p.p. ch.vttered; p. pr. &
rb. n. chattering.] [Cf. D. kneteren, to jabber,
and kictttei'eny to chatter, L. Ger. koddern, kod-
dern, to talk. Cf. Chat, v. j.]

1. To Titter sounds whicrh somewhat resemble
language, but are inarticulate and indistinct.

The jny makes answer, as the magpie chatters. JVordsirorth.

2. To talk idly, carelessly, or with undue rapid-
ity: to jabber; to pr.-ite.

To tame a shrew, and charm her chattering tongue. Shak.

3. To make a noise by collision.

"^N'ith chiittcriiKj teeth, and bristling hair upright. Dnjden.

Chat'ter, n. Sounds like those of a magpie or men-'
key; idlejalk.

^

Swift.
Cha't-ter-a'tiou, n. 1. The act of chattering; idle,

careless talk.

2. Inclination to, or habit of, talking incessantly;
loquacity. [

( 'olloij.] Johnson.
Cha,t'ter-b5x, n. One who talks incessantly and

idly. [Colloq.]
Chat'ter-er. j(. 1. A prater: an idle talker.

2. (Oi'uith.) A bird of the family Ampclidie:—
so failed from its loud and monotonous note. The

only European species is the Ampelis garrula ; the
common American species, called also cedar-bird

,

is the A. Carolinensis. Baird.
Chat'tcr-tug, n. Rapid, inarticulate sounds, as of
birds; idle talk; rapid striking of the teeth, as lu
chilliness.

Chat'ty, a. Given to free conversation; talkative.
Chat'wobd, n, [From chat, a little stick, and
wood.} Little sticks; fuel. Johnson.

^haud'-iued'ley (shod'm^d'lj-), n. [Fr. chaudc
nielb', from chaud, hot, and mesler, meter, to min-
gle.] (Law.) Thekillingof a person in an aflVay, in
Ihu heat of blood, and while under the influence of
passion, thus distinguished from chance medley,
killing in self-defense, or in a casual affray. Buri'il^.

Chjjiii'fer, n. [Cf. Fr. chattffoir, a kind of stove,
from chauffer, to heat. See Chafe.] {Chem.) A
small furnace, usually a cyUndrical box of sheet
iron, with a pipe at the top, and a grate at the bot-

tom, ^yj^*
ChaiU'drou, n. See Chamdrox.
Chaiui, 7i. [See 7H/'/7(.] A gap, [Obs.] Cotgrare.
Chnuu, r. i. [O. Eng. chaune, A-S. yeonar, Eng.
yatvn, O. H. Ger. ginon, N. II. Ger. gdhnen, Gr.
\au'ru'.] To open; to yawn. [Obs.] Sherwood.

Ch&uut, n. & r. See Chant.
Chav'eii der, n. [SeeCHEVEN.] {Ichth.) A kind

of lish, Bonietimea called chub. Ifalton,
Chaw, V. t. [imp. & p. p, chawed; p. pr. & vb. n.

CHAWING.] [A-S. ceowan, O. H. Ger. chiuiciin,

H. H. Ger. kiuwen, X. H. Ger. kaiten, D. kaauwen.
See Chew.]

1. To grind with the teeth; to masticate, as food
in eating; to ruminate, or to chew, as the mil.

The trampling steed, with gold and purple trapped,
Chanin'j the loaming hit, there fiercely stood. Surreij.

2. To ruminate in thought; to revolve and con-
sider. Dryden.

^W A word formerly In good use, but now regarded a<;

very \TiIjiar.

Chftw, 11. [See s^ipra.]

1. The jaw. [Obs.] Holland.
2. As much as is put in the mouth at once; a

chew; a cud. [Loir.]
Cha'w'di'Oii, n. [Properlj' a kettle. But cf. also

Ger. kaldaunen, guts, bowels, L. Lat. calduna, in

tosline, "SV. coluddyn, gut, diminutive of coludd,
bowels.] Entrails. [Obs.] Shak.
JWrittcn also chautlron, chauldron,]

Chay'-root, n. [Sp. chaf/a.] The root of the
Oldenlandia iimbellata^ native in India, and used
for dyeing a durable red color, [Written also choy-

roo(.J London.
Cheap, a, [An abbreviation of good cheap, a good
purchase or bargain. Fr, bon inarche, a ban marche.
See infra.]

1. Bearing a low price in market ; of small cost.

Where there are a great many sellers to a few buyers, there

the thing sold will be chvii/i. l^ck^.

2. Being of small valui-: common; not respected.

Cheap, V. [A-S. ceap, bargain, sale, price, from
reapan, ci/pan, to buy, sell. See infra.] A bar-

gain ; a purchase. [ Obs.]

The sack that thou hast drunk me would have bought me
lights as good cheap at Uie dearest chandler's in Europe. Shak.

Cheap'oi (che'pn), r, t. [imp. Sc n. p. cheap-
ened ;

p.pr.Scvb. «. CHEAPENiNG.J 7 A-S. ce(i-

pan, ceapian, to buy, sell, O. Sax. capon, Goth, kau-
pou, Icel. kaupa, Sw. kf'ijHi, Dan. kivbe, D. koopen,
O. H. Ger. chonfon, M. H. Ger. kcnifen, K. H. Ger.
kaufen. Cf. Chap, r. i.]

l'. To attempt to buy; to ask the price of; to

chaffer for.

To ehops in crowds the daggled females fly,

Pretend to cheapen goods, but nothing buy. Stt'ift.

2. To beat down the price ; to depreciate,

My proffered love has cheapened me. Drj/den.

Cheap'fu-er, «, One who cheapens or bargains.

Chcap'ly, adv. At a small price ; at a low rate.

CUeap'uess, n. Lowncss in price, considering the
usual price, or real value.

Chear, n. Sc v. See Cheer.
ChSat, r. t. [imp. Scp.p. cheated; p.pr. & ?-6. v,

cheating.] [See infra.] To dc<:cive and defraud
in any way; to impose upon ; to trick.

A sorcerer that, by his cunning, both cheated me of this

island. Shak.

To clieat winter of its dreariness. IT. Irving.

Syn,— To trick; cozen; gull; chouse; fool; outwit;

circumvent; beguile; impose on; deceive; bamboozle.

Clieat, n. [Prob.ably an abbreviation of escheat,

lands or tenements 'that fall to a lord or to tbe

state by forfeiture, or by the death of the tenant

without heirs, because many fraudulent measures
were taken by the lords ot manors in procuring
escheats. These were also a great source of power
and revenue to the early kings of England, and the

escheators of the king, from the nature of their

office, frequently committed fniuds and extortions,

so that various acts of parliament were passed to

protect the people from them; hence escheat, and
its abridgment cheat, were gradually brought to

convey a^bad meaning; hut cf. also A-S. ccat, cir-

cumvention, cheat.]
1. An act of deception; a fraud; a trick; imposi-

tion ; imposture.
2. A person who cheats; one guilty of fraud by

a, e,i, 5, u, y, long; ai, e, i, 6, tt, y, short; care, fiir, lAst, fj^ll, ^vh^t; th^-e, veil, t£rm; pVque, firui; d6iie, for, djj, M'9lf, food, fo'ot*.
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. ilcceitful pr.icticcM. "Airy wonders, Which cAi'flia

iuterpret.'' Johnson.
3. {Bot.) A troublesome grass, called also chess

or darnel. See Chess.
^

Syn.— Deccptluii; imposture; fraud; delusiou; nrti-

flce; trick; deceit; imposition; guile; lincsse; slratayem.

rh£at, n. [Probably from Norm. Fr. chcte^ Fr.
ttchete, pureliascd, bought.] ^Vhcat, or bread made
from it. Drayton.

Their purest cAcaf,
Thrice bolted, kneuded, and snlHlued in paste. Chapmcui.

Cheat bread, a kind of win.-. it iTcad, considered hy some
as being of the finest quality; hy others, as being of a
second (luallty.

CUeat'a ble-ness, n. Capability of bcin^ cheat-
ed. JIamuiond.

Cheat'er, n, 1. One who cheats; one who prac-
tiops a fraud In dealings of any kind.

2. {Com.) An otlicer of the exchequer who ex-
acted forfeitures, called eseheator. [Ifare.] Sha/:.

Cheat'iMg-ly, adr. In a cheating manner.
Che-liac'co, a. [From Oiebacco, the former name
of Essex, a town ni Massachusetts whore such ves-

sels are built. }rorcester.] {Xaut.) I'ertaining to,

or resembling, a kind of boat employed in the New-
foundland fisheries ;—called nUophi/cstern. BartU-tt.

ChiSck, «. [Fr. t-cheCj cheek, in the sense of No. 7,

infra ; a stop, hinderanco, ceUecs, chess. Sec Check-
mate and Chess.]

1. A sudden or continued restraint, physical or

moral; a stop; ahiuderance; au obstruction. *'

A

remarkable checlc to the first progress of Christi-

anity." Addison.
Useful checks upon the administration of government.

Wftshinf/[on,

2. [From the Kxchequer Chamber, where the
king's accounts were settled on a checkered cloth.

J

A mark put against items, as names, &c., in going
over a list.

3. A token given to indentify a thing or person
;

ae, a rail-way died: for baggage.
4. (Com.) An order for money, drawn on a

hanker or on the cashier of a bank, payable on
eight.

5. Any counter-register used as security, as the
correspondent cipher of a bank-note; a corresjiond-
ing indenture, &e.

6. A kind of checkered clotli, as plaids, &c,
7. {C/iess.) The exposure of the king to the

attack of an adversary's jpiece, rendering necessary
a change or guarding of his position.

8. {Falconry.) The forsaking by a hawk of its

proper game, to follow other birds.
Cncck, V. t. [imp. & p. p. ciiEcitED (chGkt); p. pr.
& vb. n. CHECKING.] [From the noun. See supra,]

1. To put a sudden or continued restraint upon;
to hinder; to repress ; to curb; to moderalt*.

So many elogs to checi: and retard the headlong course of vi-

olence ami oppression. Jiiirke.

2, To rebuke, chide, or reprove. Shnl:.
3. To make a mark against, as against names,

&c., in going over a list; as, to died: a list of voters,
4, To compare with a counterpart or .'uithority,

la order to ascertain correctness or authenticity,
as^an account, or other paper.

Clieck, 7'. i. 1. To make a stop : to pause ;—with at.

The mind, once jaded by nn attempt above its power, either
is disabled fur the future, or else v/iucks nt any vigorous un-
dertaking ever uitcr. Locke,

2. To clash or Interfere.

If love rhrrk with business, it tronbleth nicn'd fortinics. liacon.

ChSck'-bobk (27) ». A book containing blank
checks upon a bank. Ilonricr,

Clieck'cr, v. t. [imp. Sep. ;>. checkered : ;;, pr,
& rb. n. CHECKP:iHN<i.J [From O. Fr. v>irheqnu>r,
csdiakicr, N. Fr. cditi/UKir, a chess-board, Sco
Checker, ij., 2.]

1. To variegate with cross lines ; to form into
little squares, like a chess board, by lines or stripes
of difl'erent colors.

2. To variegate or diversify with different qual-
ities, scenes, or events.
Our minds arc, oa it were, checkered with trutli and fid-tc-

Iiood. Adiiimn.

1. One who checks or restrains

A chess-hoard.

CUock'ci'
rebuker.

2. [SeeCnErKEK, r.t,
3. A piece in the game of draughts or checkers.

I^heck'cr, or t'heck'er-work (wflrk), n. Work
varied alternately as to its colors or materials; work
ronsiwting of cross lines.

<"hP*-K'»r-l»rr/ry, n. (Bot,) (a.) The partrldge-
Iterry {Mitdidla ripens), (h.) The winlcrgrcen
{<lollheria).

Clivck'cr-boaril, «. A board for playing check-
ers, or draughts.

CUt-ck'eml, a. Variegated or diversilied as with
^ checkers. *' The checkered shade.'' Milton.
t'ht-ck'erg, n. A common garao, called also

draufjhts, played on a hoard of sixty-four winares
of alternate colors, usually white and black. Two
piM-Hons play, each having twelve counters or
jiicees distinguished by their color from those nf
his adversary. Success in the game consists In
capturing all the jdiTes of an adversary, or In so
hemming them in that they can not bo inoved.

Fheck'lcss, a. Incapable of being checked or ic-
strnined.

Clieck'iuatc, n, [Fr. echec et uuit, fJer. srh/tct-

vwttf from Per. shah int'it, checkmate, literally the
king is conquered or dead, from Ar. muta, he died,
is dead; because, when the king is made i)risoncr,

the game is finished. See CilEss.]
l..The movement in the game of chess which

stops all further moving, and ends the game.
2. A complete check, defeat, or overthrow; cir-

cumvention. Spenser,
Clieck'mate, r, t. [Imp. Sc n. p. checkmated;

ji. pr. Herb. n. checkm.vting.J
1. ( Chess.) To put in check, as the king of an ad-

versary, so that he can neither move it, nor inter-

pose any piece between it and the attacking jnece,
nor capture the latter. It puts a stop to all fur-

ther moves, and gives the game to the player who
makes it.

2. To arrest or defeat completely; to terraiuate.

To checkmate and control my just demands. rord.

Clieck'-rOll, n. A list of servants in a household

;

— called also chequer-roll. Xarcs.
Check'-string, n. A cord by which the occupant
of a carriage may stop the driver, or call his atten-
tion.

CUeck'y, n. (Her.) A field or ar-
morial bearing divided into checks
of dillerent colors alternately, like
a chess-board, [Written also
checqney.] Burke.

Clied'dar, a. Pertaining to, or ob-
tained from, Cheddar^ in England.

Johnston.

C'Ae(/(/arc/ieew, arichandhiyhly-fla-
vorcd cheese made at Clieddar.

Cheek, n. [AS. ceac, m., or ccace, f., D. kaalc, O. H.
Ger. kouice, jaw, from A-S. ceowan, to eliew, O. U.
Ger. L'luwan, N. U. Ger. kaucn, D. kaauivvn. Cf.
Chaw, v. t.\

1. The side of the face below the eyes on either
side.

2. ipl.) {Mcch.) Those pieces of a machine whicli
form corresponding sides, or which arc similar and
in pairs; as, the cheeks of a printing-press; the
cheeks of a turner's lathe; the chcdcs of" a vise, S:e.

3. 0'/-) (^Founding.) The middle part of a llask,
when it is composed of more than two parts.

Check hij jutr/^ in familiar proximity; close.

CUeek^-boiie, n. The bone of the cheek.
Cheeked (cheekt), a. Brought near the cheek. [I!.]

Standing at the door of Bome poor sutler's tent,
\Vitli his pike c/icck€((, to guard the tun
lie must not taste. C. Cotton.

Check'-tobth, «. The hinder tooth or tusk.
Cheep, V. i. [A modification of chirp, q. v.] To

cliirp, as a small l)ird.

Cheer, n. [O. Fr. chere, chii-re, face, aspect, air (good
or bad), welcome, cheer; N. Fr, chcrc, cheer, fare,

Pr., Sp., & Pg. cnra^ Tt. cera, c/crrt, face, mien, from
Gr. KapOj head, face, L. Lat. cara.\

1. The countenance and its expression, " Sweat
of thy cheer." Jf'ydife.

His words their drooping cheer
JlnliKhtened. SliUon.

2. A state of feeling or spirits. "Re of good
dicer." Matt. ix. 2.

Tlie parents of the vlrgina fled away with heavy chvn\
/lolUtntl.

3. A state of gayety, mirlli, or good spirits.

I have not that nhicrity of cpirity,

Nor chi er of mind, that I was wont to have. S/tak.

4. Tliat which jiromoles good spirits or gayety

;

])rovisions prepared for a feast ; entertainment; as,

a table loatled with good cheer.

5. The outward expression of good spirits or
gayety, by shouting or acclamation, Itc; applause;
eneouragenient ; as, to receive a speaker with
cheers ; to fcdhnv the hounds in hunting with cherrs.

Cheer, r. t. [imp. Si p. p. cheeked; p.pr. Sc rh. it.

CHEERiNfl.] [From iho noun. See supra.]
1. To cause to rejoice; to gladden: to render

cheerful. ** Cheered with wine and food." Chapman.
Of love, romance, devotion Is his bay,
A« wbilom ho was wont the loaguos to cheer. Ittn'on.

2. To infuse life, courage, animation, or hope, &c.,
into; to solace or comfort.

The pruud he tamed, the penitent ho cheered. Dritdcii.

3. To urge on or salute by cheers; aa, to (7(('cr

liounds In a chase; to cheer n ship.

Syn.— To chulden ; cncunniKo ; inspirit: comfort;
console; enliven; reflvsli; cxiillarntc; Jinlniate.

Cheer, »'. /, 1. To grow cheerful; to become ghid-
Bome or joytujs.

At piKhl of thoc my gloomy aoul cherif up. I^hUlip*.

2. To be In any stale or temper of mind. [Ohs.]
,

How rhrer'st thou, Jeiiicaf Shak.

Clieer'er, )i. One who cheers; he or that which
i

gladdens. ** Thou rbeercr of our days.'' jrotton,
I

" Prime checrer, light.'' Thomson.
Checr'fv*! "• ! Huving good spirits; calmly jov- '

ful; lively; animated, "To entcrt.ain a checrj'ul

disjjositJo'n."' SItak. i

The chter/i l birds of sundry kind do chant swccl mitilc.
H/teitfer. I

2. Pronotlng good si)irits or happiness,
|

I'eaco and a cheer/ul confidence lu the mercy of Ood. I

Maeavtau* '

3. Expressing good spirits or joy; animate*!
" General appiauae and c/ieer/ul shouts." Shak.

\!Jf Formerly pronounced chcr'/ul.

Syn.— Lively ; animated ; gay ; joyftd ; llght&omc ;

gleeinl; blithe; airy; sprightly; jocund; jolly.

Cheer'fiU-ly, adv. In a cheerful manner; with
alacrity or willingness ; readily.

Cheer'ful-nesH, n. Good spirits; a state of mod-
erate joy or gayety ; alacrity.

Chccr'i-Iy, <idr. With cheerfulness; with spirit.
<"heer'i iichh, h. Cheerfulness.
<'heer'iug-ly, adr. In a cheerful manner.
Cheer'ish-ucHS, n. yiate of chccrfulnet^s. [Gbs.]

There h no Christian duty that is not to be seasoned and
eet otf with cheerithmsf. Jlillon.

Cheerless, a. "Without joy, gladnet^s, or comforf
gloomy.

My cheerful day is turned to checrkgs night Spetiscr

Cheer'lcss ucss, n. 8Latc of being destitute of
cheerfulness or comfort.

Cheer'ly, o. Gay; cheerful: not gloomy.
Cheer'ly, adt% In u cheerful manner; hsartily;

briskly. Shak.
Cheer'up, r. t. To make cheerful ; to enliren.

[Colloq?] tjec CniRRir.
Cncer'y, a, 1. In good spirits; cheerful; lively.

2. Promoting, or lending to i>romote, cheerful-
ness. "A c/ieery bowl." Gay.

Cheese, n, [A-S. cesc^ or cyse^ O. Pax. kesc, kiesi,

O. if. Ger. chasi^ M.II. (Jrer.kaese, N.H. Gt-T.kUsc,
D.kaas, from Lat. casais. It. cascio^ cacio, Sp. ques",
Pg. qucixo, Ir. cais, Gael, caise, VC, catcSj Armor.
cans, Com, kes, Basque gazta^ gaztaya, yasna.]

1. The curd of milk, coagulated usually by ren-
net, separated from the whey, and pressed in a vat,
hoop, or mold.

2. A mass of pomace or ground applci pressed
together in the form of a cheese.

ChecHe'-eiike, n. A cake made of soft curds, su-
gar, and butter. Prior.

Cheege'-lep, n. A hag used to keep the rennet for
making cheese.

Cheege'-niite, n. (Fntom.) A minute wiugleBB in-

sect {Acarits siro) with eight legs, found in cheese.
Cheegc'-mAn'ger (-mOng'ger, 8*2), «, One who

deals in or sells cheese. B. Jonson.
Cheese'-press, n. A press, or engine for jjrcsshig
curd in the making of cheese. Gay.

Cheese'-reii/net, «. {Bot.) A species of Galium
(G, i-erum) sometimes put in milk intended for
cheese, to give it color and flavor. Loudon.

Chccge'-viit, n. The vat or case in which curds are
confined for pressing. GlanviUe.

Cheeg'y, «. Having the nature, qualities, taste, ot
io\Ti\ of cheese,

Cheet, r. /. To chatter or chirrup. Teuntfson.
Chee'tnh, n. [Hind, chitd, Skr. tslutraka.] {Zool.)

'I'he hunting Uojiard {Felix Jubata).
^'hffy n. [Fr.] 1. A chief or head person,

2. The head cook of a large establishment, as a
club, a family, &c. Tliackeray.

^hrf-d'a-ttrfr' (elm-dtJbvr'), ii.i pi. chefs-
D^(KVVRK. [Fr.] A master-piece; a capital work
in art, literature, Jtc.

Clict-rflp'tcr, n. [Gr. xct'.o, hand, and Trfodi- feath
er, wing, from irtro^ai, nrcffSai, to fly.] {iCooi.) Ono
of the Cheiroptera.

<'/i€i-i'&p'ie-fA, V. pL (Zodl.) ,Vn order of mam-
malia having the limbs connected by a web, cnpa-
ble of Iicing used in Hying like wings. .See Uat.

Chci rttp'ter-ofts, a. Uelonging to the t7if(ro/»-

tcra.

-Cltrl'ro-thT'fiiitH, n, [Gr. xtCp, hand, and ^ij/im-,

beast, equivalent to ^i;p.] {Geol.) An extinct ani-

mal whorie footprints were broad like a h:ind. It

is now referred to the genus l.ubyrinth"dvn. Dunn,
Che-ku'n, v. The Chinese porcelain clay.

<'hS']nte {kc' ), a. Same as CiiELlFElioi s.

the lil'er «ftt* (ke-lTf'er-us), a. [Gr. \r;.\t}, hoof,

claw, and l.at. /errc, to bear.] Having chellform
appendages.

<'hel'l *orm (kPl'l fflrm), ff. [Gr, \rjX»;, claw, and
\a\\.. forma, form.] Having a movable johit or fin-

ger closing against a preceding joint or a projecting

part of it, HO that the whole may be used for L'rasp-

ing, as in the hand or claw of"a cralt
;
pinccr like.

4'hr lo'itiA, n. pi. {Xoi'il.) An order of rentlles,

huln.link' 'h" tortoise. Hee KKrrii.i:. Jhimi,

Che lo'iil nil, n, [Gr. .vAtJ*'?, lorloif«e.] {JC»»d.)

One of the Chelonia.
Chc-lo'nl nn, a. Pertahdng to, or dcslgnnting, nnl-

mals of the tortoise kind.

<'hf'ly (kr'ly), \ ». (Gr. \n\.'j. rbiw.] A plnccrllka

Che'IA (kr'lft), ! claw, as In crabs. [Obg.]

Chem'lc,
j [,SeeCiIEMlsTKV.]

1. pertaining to chrmlstry, "Chfuiicnt nonion.

elaturc and notation." Graham,
2. Insulting fr<ini the op;'ratlon of the forces on

which con)i>ositlon ami decumpoMltlon, and related

])1ienomena, depend ; ae, c/icmitvx/ changes ; chcmirnl
combinations.

Cheiu'lc nl 1)', adr, .\ccordIng to chemical prin-
ciples ; by chemical process or operation.
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Chemisette.

Tli;xt branch of

Ghein'i<'-:tl5, n.p!. Substances used for producing
chemical cflects.

Clicm'i-glJ^pli'ic, a. rFrom chcmit in chemical^
and y\ini>€tv, to engrave.] Engraved by means of a
galvanic battery.

<7/*fi«iH-#ff»-roHrf^* (sbraSng'da-rongd'),"- [Fr.]

(Mil.) A beam from four to twelve feet wide, at the
foot of tbc exterior slope in a permanent fortifica-

tion. It is sometimes covered in front by a hcd^e,
or a low wall, or small parapet of earth. Strtiiih.

^'Ue-mige' (she-meez') n. [O. Fr. cumise, N. Fr.
cliautsc, Pr., Sp., & Pg. cannso, It. camicla, camis-
ci'i, L. Lat. ctrmisa, cnmisitty shirt, thin di'css, from
Ar. kamis, shirt, any under garment of linen, from
Skr. kschauma, Ilaxen, linen. Cf. Camis.]

1. A shift, or under-garraent, worn by females.
2. A wall that lines the face of any work of earth.

^hem'i-gette' {sh^m'c-zH'), n.
[Fr., diminutive of chej/dne. i>ce

svpra.] An nnder-garment, worn
over the chemise.

Cliein'ist (kem/j^it), ??. [Fr. chl-

misfc. See iufra.] A person versed
in chemistry; aprofessor of chem-
istry.

Cliein'is-try (keni'ls-try) (f^ynop
,

§ 130), )(. [ From cJiruiist ; Fr. ch -

7nte, Sp. chimin, It. & Pg. chimica,
Pr. alldinia, Sp. & Pg. alqicimia,
from Ar. al kimh'i . 8ee Alchemy.,
science w-liich treats of the composition of sub-
stances, and of the changes which they undergo.

Inorfjanic chenmtry, fiiat wliicli treats of inoriranic or
mineral substances.— Organic c/iemistrt/, timt which
treats of the substances which ibrni the sirncture of or-

ganized heiujts and their products, wlicllior animal or
ve;;otali!c.— /Var/ica/, or applied chfitiistri/, that which
treats of the mudcs of maiuifacturing the products of
cliemistry tliat are useful in tlicaris.of their applications

to ecoiinmical purposes, and of the conditions essential

to their best wsc. — Pxre c/(cnn'.';^?7/, that which treats of
the elemental constitution of substances, of the laws of
combination, and of the mutual reactions and relations
therein involved. It conscfiucntly explains the modes
and proportions of composition, and the processes of de-
composition and decay, and also the nature of the ele-

ments and of their compounds.

Z^'' This word and its derivatives were formerly writ-
ten with y, and sometimes \^'ith i, instead of e, in the tirst

syllable, chyniistry. chymist. chyniical^ Arc, or chiinistry^

c'lamist, chiniiraC &c.; and the" pronunciation was con-
formed to the orthogi'aphy. At the present d.iy, most
speakers pronounce tbcse'words as they are now spelt,

chem'iX'try, cheinhst, chem'ic-al, ttc.

^He-nille' (she-neP), n. fFr., a caterpillar.]
Tufted cord, of silk or worsted, used in ladies^
dresses.

rht^«iue, n. Sec Check,
riicq'uer, V. & V. See Checker.
C'li^q'iiey (chck'yj, n. See CheckY.
^^lier'iff , n. [Ar. sherlf, noble, holy, a prince, from

srharala,\.o 1)0 eminent.] The prince of Mecca; a
Iiigh priest among the Mohammedans. [Written
also sheriXf'.]

Cliei'^ish, r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. cherished; />. 7Jr.

&r&. H. cherishing.] [Fr. cht'rir, from chcr, dear,
the same as the Lat. cnrus. Cf. Caress.]

1. To treat with tenderness and affection ; to nur-
ture with care ; to foster. "That love which thou
hast vowed to cherisli,^^ Shak.
Ve were gentle among you, even as a nurse chen'sheth her

children. 1 Thess. ii. 7.

2. To hold dear; to embrace with interest ; to in-
dulge; to encourage; as, to c/ier/.vft religious prin-
ciple; to cherish ill-will. "To cheHsh virtue and
humanity." Hur/ce,
Syn.— To nourish: Ibster; nurse; entertain; encour-

age; comfort; support. See XoVRisn.

CU?r'isU-cr, i}. One who cherishes; an encour-
ager ; a supporter. " The chcrisher of my flesh and
blood."' Shal:

Clier'isli-iiig-Iy, adv. In an afl'ectionate or cher-
ishing manner.

Clifr'isU-ineiit, ?;. Encouragement; comfort.
[ Ohs.]

" Rich bounty and dear cherish me lit." Sjienser.
CliCr'Hieg, h. See Kermes.
Clie-i-obt' (cher(jbt') (Synop., § 130), n. A kind of

cigar, highly prized for the delicacy of its flavor,
originally brought from Manilla, iu the Philippine
I-^lands.

Cliui-'ry, n. [A-S. cirse^ cherry, ciris-heom, ct/rs-

freow, cherry-tree, O. H. Ger. Idrsfi, M. H. Ger.
l-ivsCy N. n. Ger. Hrsche, Fr, cerise, Pr. sertMa, Sp.
cerczd, Pg. cereja. It. ciriegia, cilicgia, L. Lat. re-

rfisca, from Lat. cerasiiSy cherry-tree, cherry, Gr.
K€oacr6i^ «puo-£u, Kcpairia^ f^o named, it is said, fiom
Ccrasus, a city in Pontus, near the Euxine, whence
the tree was imported into Italy.]

1. (Bot.) (a.) The fruit of a species of Prutius
(7*. cerasus), of which there are many varieties, {b.)

The tree which bears the fruit.

S. A cordial composed of cherry-juice and spirit,
sweetened and diluted.

CUer'ry-, a. Like a red cherry in color ; red, ruddy,
blooming; as, a c//er7-^ lip ; cfte?-/'?/ cheeks.

C'li?r/ry-bonii^€', n. Cherry-brandy and sugar.
Clicr'i*y-l>ru,ii-tly, 7i. Brandy in which cherries

are steeped.
Clier'i-y-Ijju-rel, n. (Bot,) An evergreen shrub

(Priimts lauro-ccrasiis) common iu nurseries, tlie

leaves of which have a flavor like that of bitter al-

monds.
Clier'ry-pit, n. A child's piny, In which cherry-
stones are thrown into a liole. Shd/:.

Clier'ry-pfp'per, n. (Bot.) A flpecies of Cap-^l-

cum (C. cci'asiforme), whocc fruit is small and
shaped like a cherry. London.

Clier'ry-rttiu', n. Rum in which cherries are
steeped.

Clier'ry-tree, n. A tree producing cherries, espe-
cially the common cultivated trees, and that whirh
produces the black wild cherry, the wood of which
is valued for cabinet-work,

CliEr'so-nese, n. [Gr. x^Pf^^vmo^ ; xipcrog, land, or
uncultivated land, and c^ffo^, an isle.] A peninsu-
la; a tract of land of any indefinite extent, which
is nearly surrounded by water, but united to a
larger tract by a neck of land, or isthmus; as, the
Cimbric C'herttoiiese, or Jutland; the Tauric Cher-
sonese, or Crimea.

Clk£i*t, «. [From Ir. ceirthe, stone, 'W.cellt, flint-

stone.] (Mill.) An impure, massive, flint-like
quartz or hornstone, of v.irious dull shades of
color. Dana.

Cliert'y,«. Like chert; containing chert. Pennant.
i'lier'ub (68), n.; pi. CHfiR/UBg; but the Hebrew
plural CHfiR/jj-BiM is also used. CuSR'u-BiMS,
though of frequent occurrence in the Bible, is a
barbarism, flltb. lerflb, from L-arab^ to grasp, to
lay hold of, probably akin to Gr. ypvy^i Uer. greij\
'Bng. grijfin.]

1. (Script.) One of an order of angels, variously
represented at difl'crent times, usually regarded as
distinguished by their knowledge from the seraphs,
who are supposed to be ardent in love.

2. (Jexcisk Antiij.) A symbolical figure frequently
mentioned in the Scriptures, and used as part of the
embellishments of the tabernacle and temple of the
Jews. Exod. XXV. 19.

3. A beautiful child ; — so called from the fact that
modern artists have represented cherubs as beauti-
ful children.

Che-ru'bic, i a. Pertaining to cherubs; angelic.
Che-i-tiHijic-nl,

j Sheldon.

And the c/itrnhic host, in thousand clioirs.
Touch tlifir immortal harps of golden wirefl. Milton.

Cher'ii-biin, n. The Hebrew plural of cherub,
Clier'u bin, a. Cherubic; angelic. [Obs.] SliaJ:.
Clier'n-biii, 7t. A cherub. [Obs.j Dryden.
Chtr'up, V. i. [Probably formed from chirp.] To
make a short, shrill sound; to chirp; ae, cheruping
birds. Drayton.

Clier'np, r. t. To excite or urge on by making
a short, shrill somid.

lie chtnips brisk his car-erecting steed. Cowper.

Ciier'up, n. A short, sharp noise; as, the cherup
of a cricket.

CJiSr'vU, n, [A-S. cerfillv, O. II. Ger. l-en-el^, leer-

tn!a, l-ervola, M. H, Ger. kervclc, N. H. Ger. kerbel^
D. kerrel, from Lat. ccercfolium, rlttei-ejihyllum^ Gr.
Xaioi(b^^\or, from x^^P^'^j to rejoice, and <pvXXov^
leaf: Fr. arfctnl, Sp. cero/olio. It. cerfogUo.] (Bot.)
A plant of the genus Charophytlum, one species of
which (('. satirum) is used in soups and salads.

Cli«g'i-ble, n, t^ce CnAstnLE.
Cbea'Xip, n. [Perhaps corrupted from Fr. chate-
pdcttse, weevil, wood-louse.] A small vermin that
lies under stones.

Chess, H. [From Fr. c'checs, pi. ; O. Fr. eschec, Pr. cs-

cac, It. .<!cacco, Sp. & Pg. xaqne^ Ger. schach, from
Per. s/i«/i, king, as being the principal figure. 8ce
Check, ?(., and Checkmate.] A game played by
two persons, on a board containing sixty-four
squares, like that used in checkers, with two differ-

ently colored sets of pieces, or men, sixteen in each
set: eight are pawns, having the same value and
nio^'es; the others vary in value and movement, and
are the king, the queen, two bishops, two knights,
and two castles, or rooks.

Chess, n. [Cf. Per. kh/ts, bad, evil, weed, thistle,

thorn.] (not.) A kind of grass (Bromus secalinus)
which grows among wheat, and is often erroneously
regai-ded as degenerate or changed wheat; it bears
some resemblance to oats, and if reaped and ground
up with wheat, so as to be used for food, is said to
produce narcotic effects;— called also cftecrf. [U. S.]

Chess'-iip'ple, n. The wild-service (Crfl^(?f/MS ter-
miuali^).

Chtrss'-bonrd, n. The board used in the game of
chess, having eight rows of squares, eight in each
rojv, alternately of different colors.

Ches'sel, H. The wooden vat in which cheese is

pressed. Gardner.
Ches'sex, n. [Fr.] (Mil.) The boards used for the

flooring of a temporary military bridge. [See lllust.
of Bateau -bridge.]

Chess'-ma,ii,7r. A piece used in the game of chess.
Ches'som, n. [Cf. N. H. Ger. kies, M. H. Ger. kis,

gravel, and O. Eng. chessll, CTavel, pebbles, sand,
A-S. ceosel, gravel, sand. Cf. Chisel.] Mellow
earth. Bacon.

Chess'-tree, v. (Xaiit.) A piece o* wood bolted
perpendicularly on the side, to confiui. *he clews of
the main-sail. Totten.

Chest, ?i. [AS. cesi cist, ci/sf, O. H. Ger. chiste,
kista.'N. H. Ger. & Dan. W.s'/p, Sw. Lista, B.kist,

from Lat. cisia, Gr. tto-rfi, TT. cisl, Gael. cisiCy It.

cisde.]

1. A box ofwood, or other material, In which ar-
ticles arc deposityl : it differs from a trunk in not
being covered with skin or leather. " Ilcnps of
money crowded in the cAe^Y." Uryden,

2. Acofiin. [Obs.]
He is now dead, sud nailed in his chett. Chaucer.

3. The part of the body inclosed by the ribs and
breast-bone ; the thorax.
4. (Com.) A case in which certain goods, as tea,

opium, &c., are transported, and hence the quantity
such a case contains.

Chest of dratcerst a case of movable boxes called
drawers.

Chest, V. f. To deposit in a chest; to hoard.
Chest'ed, a. Having a chest; as, ihick-chest&t

{

narrow cheated

.

Chesf-fouiid'er, n. (Far.) A rheumatic aff'ection
of the muscles by which the fore limbs of a horse
are moved, as well as of those which are necessary
to respiration. It resembles somewhat the acute
rheumatism of the human body. White.

Chcst'uut (cbcs'nut), n. [A-S. cystel, chestnut, and
cyst-beam, cysten beam, chestnut-tree, O. Eng. cltes-
teinc, chestayne, <7ieA7ej*, chestnut, O. H. Ger. chc'stin-
na, kt'stina, M. H.Ger. ki'stene, chestinne, castane, X.
H. Ger. kastanie, O. Fr. chastaignc, castaigne, X. Fr.
chiitaigne, Pr. & Pg. castanha, Sp. casta'nc. It. cas-
tagna, from Lat. caatanea, Gr. (.aoruiot , from Kaa~
rava, a city of Pontus, called also KacSai aiu, w^hcre
chestnut-trees grew in abundance, and whence they
were introduced into Europe.] (Hot.) (a.) The
fruit, seed, or nut of a tree belonging to the genus
Castanea (C. rc.*fc«), inclosed in a prickly pericirp
or bur. (b.) The tree itself, or its tim.ber.

Chest'iint, a. Being of the color of a chestnut ; of
a reddish brown color.

Chest'nut-tree, n. The tree which produces the
chestnut (Castanea rcsca). It is a valuable timber-
tree.

Ches'toii, «. [So called from its resembl.'mcc to a
chestuut, O. Eng. chestcn, chesteine, chestmjne.
See supra.] A species of plum. Johnson,

CUe'tah, 7t. See Cheetau.
Chet'wert, 7(. A measure of grain equal to0.721S
of an imperial quarter, or nearly fiix "WiDchcster
bushels. [Jiussia.]

^hev'a^hie (shCv/a-she), n. [O. Fr, cheraitchic,
cheranchee, chevaulchee^ from cheraucher, clieva-
chiei\ chevalchier, to ride, to go on liorseback; L.
Lat. chtralckia. See Cavalcade.] An expedition
with cavalry. Wbs.] Chaucer,

Chev'a&e, n. Sec Chiefage.
fiieraP, n. ; pi. ^he-vaux' (she-vo'). [Fr. ; Pr.
caval. See Cavalcade.] A support or fram

ffie -r Hi' - tie - ff'i fff
n.; pi. CHEVAVX-DE
j«7SE(6hev'o-de-frez).
[Fr.ifromc//errt?, horse,
and Frise, Fricsland.
Cf. Ger. Spanischer
reiier, Spanish rider or
horseman, equivalent
to cheval-de-frisc. It is also called a turnpike, or
toitrniquet.] (Mil.) A piece of timber traversed
with wooden spikes, pointed with iron, five or six
feet long, used to defend a passage, slop a breacli,
or make a rctrenclnuent to stop cavalry. " The
obstructions of chain, boom, and chevaux-de-frise."

W. Irving,
^he-vSl'-glAss. n. A large mirror, mounted eo as

to swing in a frame ; a dressing glass.
^hev'a-lier' (sh5v''a-leer'), n. [Fr., from choral,
horse; Vr. cavallier. Cf. Cavalier.]

1. A horseman; hence, a knight; a gallant young
man. " Mount, chevaliers i to arms." Shak,

2. A member of certain orders of knighthood.
Chev'eu, n. [Fr. chcvanne and chcvesne, from chef,
head, equivalent to Lat. cnpnt ; because it is a small
fish with a large head. See Chavexder.] A rivci"

fish; the chub. Br&icne.
Chev'er-il, 7). [0.¥r. chcvrel, cJifrrnl,'^. Ft. che-
rrean, kid, diminutive of chevre, goat, the same aii

the Lat. copra.]
1. Soft leather made of kid skin.
2. A yielding disposition.

Here's a -wit of chcvcril, that ftretchcs from an inch narrow
to on ell broad. ShcA'.

Chev'er il, a. Having pliability,, as that of kid-skin.
"A cftecfn'^conscience and a searching wit."T^rny/ow.

Chev'eril-ize, v. t. To make as pliable as kid-

leatlier. Mountogu,
^hev't-gan^-.e (shBv'e-zttns), n. [O. Fr. cherisancfy

chcrissance, cliivisance, from cherir, to come to an
end, to perform, from chef\ head, end, the same as
the Lat. caput. See ChieVe and Chief.]

1. Achievement; deed; performance; eutcrpriso
accomplished. [066".] "Fortune, the foe of fa-

mous chcrisance.'^ Spenser,
2. (Law.) (a.) A making of contracts; a bargain.

(b.) An unlawful agreement or contract. Bonvi' r.

^hev-rette' (shev-ret'), ji. [Fr., from c/ierre, goat,

the same as the Lat. capra. Cf. Chevron.] (Afil.)

An engine for raising guns or mortars into their

carriages. Simmonds,
^hev'ron, n. [Fr., rafter, chevron, Pr. cabrion^

Cheval-de-frise.
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Mbiron^ Sp. cabHon^ environ, ca-
brio, equivalent to Lat. cupriolns, a
piece of timber wliich 6upporta
something, from caper, goat.] .

1. (Her.) All honorable ordinary,
representing two rafters of a house
meeting at the top.

2. (^1/(7.1 The distinguishing
marks on the sleeves of nou-cuni-
raissioned officers' coats.

3. (Arch.) An ornament in the form of zigzag
work. Gwilt.

^Uev'roiifcl (ehev'-

rond), «. Having a
chevron, or orna-
mental figure of a
zigzag form.
{A garment] -whose

nether parts, with their Clu vruii (^IjWi.).
bHGCd, were of WQtchet
cloth of fiilver. chcvronpd all over with lace. Ji. Jomon.

Chev'ron-el (Bhev''ron-ol), n. A small chevron.
^hev'ro-taiii', n. [Fr., from O. Fr. chcrrof, little

goat, roe, diminutive of chevi'C, goat, the i^anie as the
Lat. copra.] {ZoiiL) A species of the genua Mos-
chus, related to the deer, but havini; no horns, and
otherwise peculiar. It is small, light, and graceful,

and lives iu the mountains of Asia, from the Altai
to Java. Dana.

Chev'y, r. f. [Probably the same with the old word
chever (connected witli shiver), as used by Digby and
others.] To shake or force with a shivering motion.
"One poor fellow was cfterier/ about among the casks
in the storm for ten minutes." Lond. Times.

Clie*v Cchub), r. /. [i7np. & p. p. chewed (chobd)

;

p. pr. & vb, n. CUEM-ING.J [AS. ceoican. See
Chaw.]

1. To bite and grind with the teeth; to masticate.
2. To ruminate mentally ; to meditate.

He chews revenge, abjuring his ofri.-nsc. Prior.

CHew, r, /. To perform the action of biting and
grinding with the teeth ; to ruminate; to meditate.

OM politicians chew on wisdom past. J'oj7e.

Che\T', V. That which is chewed; that which is

held in the mouth at once; a cud. [ioH'.l

Chew'et (chtTo'et), H. [From (^/(rw, v. t. Cr. C'nuET.l
A kind of pie made ol chopped substances. [O^s.j

Clie'^viiik, 11. The ground robin ; — so called from
its peculiar note. [_6'. .S'.] liartlrtt.

Chi'aii,rf. [Lat. Chnts, -a, -vm, from Chios, i'hins.]

{Geoff.) Pertaining to Chios, an island in the ^goan
Sea, or Grecian Archipelago.

Chian earth, a medicinal, dense, compact kindof ofli-th.

from Chios, used anoieiuly as an astringent and a cus-
mctic.

€hi a'ro-9!f'<'ii'ro,
j
Same as Clare-obscure,

CUi-as'to-Iite, n. [Or. \iatrriif, marked with \,
crossed, from >;"Kf"'» 'tnd Ai'S'Of, stone: from the
resemt)!ance of the eross-cuts of its ci-ystals to the
Greek h-tter \.] (^fi^>.) t>amc a« Andalusite, q. v.

Chlb'lial, II. [Fr. cih--n(e, Pr. ctbula, Pg. ccbola, Sp.
ceboliii, It. cipolln, from L. Lat. cepida, repola, di-

minutive of Lat. ccpa, ctspa, cttpc, onion.] A small
sort of onion. [Written also chibbol.] Beauinnnt.

CAI frflffflHtf'HchT bo-bkO.«. [Tnrki^sh.l ATurk-
CUi l>f>ii.k' > ish tobaeco-i>ipe, usually with a
mouthpiece of amber, a stem of some" valuable
wood, and the bowl of baked clay.

C/r'i'cA (che'ka), 7/. [Sp.] 1. A red coloring mat-
ter, extracted from the Biynonia chica, used by some
of the tribes of North American Indians to stain the
skin.

2. A fermented liquor or beer made of maize, &c.,
by the natives of South America. Johuston.

\;iii-€aiie' (she-kan'), « [Fr. chicane, originally a
crumb, a small part ; hence, fineness, subtilty, O. Fr.
chic, a small piece; tineese, subtilty, from O. Fr. Sc

C'alalan chic, 8p. chiro, little, either from Lat. cic-
cu.'i. It. cica, trifle, or from Basque chiki-tt, chikcr-
ra, little, small,] An artful subterfuge, or trick,
designed to lead away from the merits or a ease or
quesiion ; — speciHcafly api)lied to legal proceed-
ings; shift; cavil; sophistry. "To shuttle from
them by chicane.'''' Jlurka.
To cut 8hort thii chicane, I propound it fairly to your own

Conscienrc. lU-rhkij.

Vhl-€anc', r. i. [Fr. chicaner. Sec supra.] To use
shifts, cavils, or artifices. Jiurke.

Vhl caii'cr. 7). [From the verb; equivalent to Fr.
rhicatnur.] One wlm uses shifts, evasions, or un-
due artitiees, In litigation or disputes; a ravilcr; an
unfair disputant. Luckc.

^hl cSii'cr-y (she-kan'cr-y), n. [Fr. chicnucrie.]
M«an or unfair artifice to perplex a cause and ob-
scure the truth; stratagem; sophistry. ''Irritated
ijy perpetual chicaner}/." Ilalfam.

Syn.— Triek; sophistry; quibble; fi-tcb; wiratactn.

Cliicli, 71. ; pi. CHlcu'Eg. [Fr. chiche, pois chichc, a
dwarf pea, It. cccc, Pr. cfccr, 8p. chicharo, Gcr.
kichcr, kichercrh.^-e, from Lat. cicer, the chtck-pen.]
A dwarf pea; the chick-pea.

{

rtklclk'llnjL;,
( n. [\ diminutive of chick, n

ChlcU'lln^-vvtch,
i dwarf pea.] {Hot.) A vetch

|

or pea, of the genus Lathyrus, sometimes used fori

food. MiUrr.]
Chick, r. /. [O. Eng. chykc, ckijkcn. Of. A-S. ctric, '

living, quick, c»'iV<^, quick growinggrflse.] To sprov.t,

as seed in the ground; to vegetate. Chalmers.
Chick, ( n. [A-S. cicen, L. Ger. kiken, kiiken,

Chick'en, J D. kieken^ kniken. M. Ger. Icnchin,
Prov. Ger. kiichen, N. H. Ger, kiichletn.]

1. The young of fowls, particularly of tbo domes-
tic hen.

2. A young person;— used as a term of endear-
ment. Shak.

Chick'a-bid^dy, v. A chicken. [Trivial, U. S.]

Chick.'a-clee^ n. (Ornith.) A bird, the black-cap
titmouse { Pants atricapilius), of North America; —
named from its note. Audubon.

CUick'n-ree', ii. The American red squirrel, the
Sciiirus Iludsonius. Jiartlett.

Chick'cii-heSi't/ecl, rt. Timid; fearful; cowardly.
Chick'eii-pdx, n. (Med.) A mild, contagious, erup-

tive disease, generally attacking children only,
Cnick'ling, n. A small chick or rhicken.
Chick'-p£a, n, [See Cmcii.] A species of the
genus Cicer (C. arietinum), cultivated in the south
of Europe, and used as lentils arc. It is smaller
than the common pea, and Iience called also dwarf-
pea. Loudon.

Chick'-^veed, n. (Hot.) A species of insignificant
weeds of the genera Montia, Alsine, and StcUarta ;

especially .V. imdia, the seeds and flower bude of
which arc a favorite food of small birds, as finches.

Loudon,
Clue'o-ry, 7i. [Fr. chicoree, It. cicoria, cicorea,

Lat. cirhorium, Gr. Ktx<^f>iov.] (liot.) A plant of
the genus Cichoriuin, or succory, C inti/bus, or wild
chicory, is extensively cultivated and used for adul-
terating coffee, the roots being dried, roasted, and
ground with the coflce-bean. C. endivia is uscil as
a salad. Jinird.

Chicle, r.t. [imp. cnin (ciiniyr., obs.); ;>.;). chid-
den, chid ; p.pr. & vb. n. chiding.] [A-t?. cidan,
chidau.] To rebuke; to reproach; to blame. "Up-
braided, chid, and rated at.'' Sluik.

To chidefrom, or chide atcat/, to drive away by scolding
01 reproof.

Syn. — To blame; rebuke; reprove; scold; censure;
reproach; repreliend; reprimand.

Chide, r. i. 1. To utter words of disapprobation
and displeasure; to find fault; to contend angrily.

^Yhc^cfo^c the people did chif/e with Moscs. Ex. xvit. 2.

2. To make a rough, clamorous, roaring noise.
" As doth a rock against the chiding flood.'* Shak.

Chide, n. A gentle noise or murmur. [Hare.]
"The chide of streams." Thotnson.

Chid'er, n. One wlio chides, clamors, rejiroves, or
retuikes.

Chid'er-es9, n. She who chides. [Ohs.j Chaucer.
Chid 'ill;;-! y, adr. In a chiding or reproving manner.
Chief (cl'ieefj, a. [O. Fr. chiff, chef, head, top, chief,

Sp. xef'e, Pr. cap. It. capo, from Lat. caputs head.]
1. Ilighcst in ofliceor rank; headmost; as, a chuf

priest.
Among the chi^ rulers also many believed on bini,

Juliii .111. 41'.

2. Principal or most eminent in any quality or
action ; most distinguished ; having mos'l influence

;

taking the lead; most important; as, the c/:iV/topic

of eonversation ; tlie t7i/(/ interest of mau.
Syn. — rrincipal; leadinj,'; main; (lr,st; paramount;

supn-uie; prime; vital; espeeial; great; grand; eminent;
master.

Chief, 11. 1. The head or leader of
any band or community; n com-
mander.

2. The principal or most hnpor-
tant person or thing.

3. (Her.) The upper part of the
eseuteheon, divided into Ihreo
points, dexterj middle^ and sinis-

ter. Jiramle.

In chief, (a.) \i the bond; as. a cuinmnnder in chief.

(/>.) {iCnij. J.air.) Vroui the king, or sovereign; as, tenure
in t'/(/[7', tenure direelly iVoiu the king as a ivwaril for

nieritdi'iinis pi-rsonal scrviecs.

Syn.— ('htei)alu; cnmnumder; leader; head; princi-
pal. —CnniF, CniKfTAiN. CoMMAsnKit. Li-:ai»i;u. These
words (Uictuate Bomcwhnt In tlieir niennlny^ arrordln^' to

circumstances, but apree In the ycnenil Idea of rule iiid

authority. The lenn chief U now more uMUiIly npplhd
to one who has the pre-cinlnenpe or rule in civl!"matters;
as. the chief i>\'\hc police, the ehit^f of nn Iiullun trlhc. ,V

chieflain (sonii-linies jt chief) 1h one wlio has the pre-
cnirneuceand lead hi military concerns, ehprchilly amon;:
hniiill clans or (rlbet. A enmniander Is one whn'has thr
riilf mill aiilhorlty in warlike concerns; a hii'ler \n one
who takes the rommand and gives dln'ctlons In parllm-
lar ent«T]trNi"f. A chief needs s:i«a('Uy nml r<'rce nf
chnrncter; a chieftain requires skill and dexicrllv for

tryln«emeri:<'nrles; »rom;nrtfK/cr«honId l)e dlstlneul^hcii
for his lorcslalit and eneruy; n /»«»/<"»• needs a union of
hiiynflty. peiU'triitlon, and liiiiontltnblp eiKTKj'.

Chief, adv. Chiefly. [Hare.] Tliommn.
Chief'a^c, it. [(>. Fr. chcvar/c, from chef, chief,
head; 1*. Lat. chevagiuvi, chavayium, curnt/iutn.
gee snpra.] A tribute by Ihu head. [Written also
cheroije.] [Obs.]

Chlef'-bAi-'on, n. (Eng. law.) Thopreshling Judge
of ibe court of exehequer.

Chir>fMWiii, H. Sovereignty. [0/>;i.] Siienser.
Chlefeftt (chi-ef'e-i), j(. .\ female chief, [/tarr.]
CltiCf'-JAu'tlre, n. Tho prii«ldliiK Juialiou, or prin-

cipal Judgo, of a court.

Clilef'-jrt8'tlce-«hlp. «. The office of chlcf-jua-

tice. Storp^
Chiefless, a. M'ithout a chief or leader. Pont\
Chiefly, ft(/r. 1. In the first place; principally;
nminently; above all.

Search IhrouRh thin pardcn, leave unsearched no nook.
But chifjli/ where thoBC two fair creatures lodg*. Hilton.

2. For the most part; mostly.
Those parts of tlic kingdom where the . . . estate! of Ibo dia-

eenters efiiejti/ lay. Stcift.

Chief'rie (chef'rp ), n, A email rent paid to the lord

Jiaramount. [_0o,<t.] Siviff.

lief'taiu (tm, 42), v. [O. Fr. chicftainc. chiejie-

tain, chefctain, vhvfetainc, chefvetain, chevctain,
chevetaine i N. Fr. capitaine, Pr. capitani, L. Lat.
capitaneus, from O. Fr. chif, chief', }^M. caput, head.
Cr. Captain.] A captain, kader, or commander;
a chief; the head of a troop, army, or clan.

Syn.— fhief; commander; leader; head. See CiirKF

Chief'tain-^y, / n. The rank, office, or quality
Chief'taiu ship, ) of a chieftain.
Chief'taiu-ry, n. Chieftainship. [Hare.]
Chiev'au^^e (chev'ans), n. [O.Fr. chcvance, equiv-

alent to chcrisance, chivisancc, from cbcvir, to ac-

complish. See CiiEVi-SANCE and CniEVE.] An un-
lawtul i)argain: traflic in which money is extorted
as diseounf. [^(>/;.s.J iiacott.

Cliieve,
j
v. i. [0. 1" r. chevir. See snpra.] To como

Cheve, ) to an issue or conclusion; to turn out;
to succeed ; as, to citiej-e well in an enterprise.
tObs. or i'ror.] llaltiwcU.

€'ii iffattier (shif-fon-cer': Fr. 7?ron. ehu-fo ne-jS'),

n. [Fr. chi_fonnier, from chiffon, rag, and this from
chi^c, weak and bad sluft"; also equivalent to €hiffon.'\

1. A reeejjtacle for rags or shreds.
2. A movable and ornamental piece of furniture*

a movable closet.

3. One who gathers rags; n rag-picker.
Ch'if'goe, ) n. [Fr. chique, perliaps fr. Catalan chic.

Chig're, \ Sp. chico, small; or of Peruvian origin.]
(h'ntom.) A small inject of the flea family (I'ulex
penetrans), common in the West Indies and South
America, which often attacks the feet, penetrating
the skin, and rearing a numerous progeny imdcr it.

Unless promptly removed. It is the means of pro-
ducing troublesome sores, which, if neglected at
first, are difficult to heal, [Written also cheqre,
chegoe, chigger, jigger.] Jioird,

Chainblain, n. A blain or sore produced hy cold;
a tumor afl'ecting the liands and feet, nccompanied
with inflammation, pain, and sometimes ulceration.

Chil'blaiii, r.t. To produce chilblains upon; to

atflict witli chilblains.

Child, n.i pi. ciiTti/DRE:v. [AS. cild, pi. cildi-u,

cildra. Cf. Goth. kiWiei, womb, inkiltho, with
ciiild, and keian, us-kcian, Gr. ^ufjcai ; I)an. knhf,

Bw. L'ull, progeny. Cf. CniN.J
1. A son or a daughter ; a male or female descend-

ant, in the first degree; the immediate progeny of

human parents.

Mea arc but children of a larger growth. Jh-jfden.

2. A young person of eillier sex ; lience, one who
exhibits' the character of a very young person; as,

a child in knowleilge, flee.

^Vhen I was n child, I ajtakc R* a child, I undcratood U a
chikl. I thnucht nn a child; but when 1 became a nmn, I put
uwny cliilditth thinga. 1 Cue xiil. 11.

3. Descendants, however remote;— used espe-
cially in the plural; as, the c/i(7r/r(» of Israel; the
chiUh'cn of Kdoin.
4. One who, by character or practice, shows slgnu

of relationship to another; as, a chiltl of God; a
child of the devil.

To he irith child, to be prognnnt.

Child, r. (. To give birth; to produce young. [Ob*,]
" The queen Oenlssa chiUling died." Warner.

It clinnccd within two diiys they childcd both. Lnfimrr,

Child'-befir-'iuKt " The act of producing or bring-

ing forth chiblren ; parturition. Miltou. Addison.
i'iilld'lted, n. The slate of a woman bringing forth

a iliild, or being In labor; parturltior..

Cliild^blrtlt, n. The act of bringing forth a child
;

travail: liilior. Taglor.

Chllde (child, in l'. S. t child, or child. i;i J:np.), ji.

.\ rognonien fonncrly prefixed to hU name by tbo

oldest son, until he eueceeded to iho.lUleB of hi«

nncestors, or galne<l new liunors by hU own prow-
ess; as, C/jtVr/c Uuhuid.

llfT' '^i'hilde . . . we miu suppose to have been onro
elili'de."

'

Smarl.

Chlld'«cl, a. Furnished with a child. \Oi>f.\

<'hTIMer-innK-diiy, n. [From child, vuisf, und
datr- .\ fi.cilda nii(.<st dag.] (Feel.) An nnnlver

s.ify nf tlu' church of Kngland, held on thi- -Jsih of

Deceinbrr, In cinnmeMiorallon of the children of

Helbbluin slain by Herod ;— cnlleil niso /nmtcenti*

hau.
ChIld'li<rod (JTV II. fA-M. cUdhad. He.- lloon.]

The «tate Id' a rblld. or the time hi whirb pi-rsoutt

lire ehildren. Ineludliig the lime ft-iun Idrtli Ic) pnbrr-

ly; In a more reslrlrled aen«e, the htate or timo
from Infancy to pubi-rty.

1 hAvc walked bcftnc you (Vom mr ehOdhood nnto thit tfa>'.

1 .sinm. xll. 2.

Chlhl'ii(h,a. Of, or portaluliif tOfftohlld; puertloj
trltliog.
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Slothinks that simplicity in her countenance is rather child-

ish than innocent. Addiso/f.

CS^ Chi!di.<h, ns applied to persons who are pi'own up.
is comniuiily in a bad sense, as a childish temper, childish
amusements.

CUilel'isli-ly, adv. In the manner of a child; in a
triflincr way ; iu a weak or foolish manner.

Clkild'ish-iiess, ii. The state or qualities of a child
;

simplicity ; luirmlee.siicss ; weakness of intellect,

riiil(l']ess, (7. Destitute of children or offspring.
<'UiUl'less-iiess, n. Slate of being without children.
C'liiUl'-like, (7. Resembling a child, or that which
belongs to children ; becoming a child . meek; sub-
rai!=6ive; dutiful. '^ Child-lik^. obedience to her that

hath more than motherly care.*' Hooker.

E3^ Vhild-Hke, as applied to persons p'own up, is

commonly in a good sense; as, child-like jjrace or sim-
plicity ; child-like modesty. '^

Chlld'ly, a. Having the character of a child; be-

longing, or appropriate, to a child. Tennyson.
Cliilcl'i»ess, II. The manner of a child; childish-

ness. {(>hs.'] " Varying childness.'' Sluik.

Chil'dren, n. ; pi. of child.

dUl'i-acl (ktll-ad), n. [Or. xiX'^s. from xi^iov,

thousand.] A thousand; the aggregate of a thou-
aand individual things; especially, the period of a
thousand years.

The world, then in the seventh chiliad, will be assumed up
unto Uod. Sir T. More.

Chil'i a c5n', n. [Gr. [iciAtayan/os, from xiXiovj

thousand, and yoivia, angle.] A plane lignrc of a

thousand angles and sides. Harloic.

CliU'i-a-lieMrou, n. [Gr, x«'^"^>') thousand,^ and
t6pa^ seat, base, from f LeaSai, to sit.] A soUd figure

oi a thousand equal sides or faces.

Chil'i-iircU' (kTl'I-Urk'), "• [Gr. x'XiiipX'J^j %'^'«p-

V05, from xi'A'o") thnusaud, and dax^^-, leader, from
apx^iv, to lead.] The commander or chief of a
thousand men.

fUil'i-avcU-'j-, n. [Gr. xt\taf>xia. See supra.] A
body cunsisting of a thousand men. Mit/ord.

VUil'l-ugni (kil'I-izm), ?/. [Gr. x'^'^'^^'SSt fi'om

XtAms. See Chiliad.] The doctrine of the person-
al reign of Christ on earth during the millennium.

Clill'i ust, n. [Gv. \iAia(Tn'js. See suj}ra.] One of

those who believe in the second coming of Christ to

reign on earth for the space of a thousand years ; a
millcnarian.

Cliil'i-ast'ie, a. Relating to the millennium.

As soon a3 the obstruction offered by the chiliastic errors

disappeared, ... the apocalypie shone forth a^ain.
J, A. Alexander.

€Uil'i-fa€'tivc, a. See CnYLiractive.
Cliil'i-51'i-ter, or Ciiil'i-o li'tev, h. See KlLO-
LITER

Cliil'i flin'e ter, or CUll'i o lue'ter, n. See Kil-
ometer.

Chill, a. [A-S. ajle, crh; chill, cool, cold, from
celan, calati, to chill, to bo cold: D. kil, cold, Sw.
7:iflit, coldness, to make cold. Cf. Cool.]
'l. Moderately cold; tending to cause shivering;

cool. '* Noisome winds, and blasting vapors chill.-'

lUilton.

2. Affected by cold. " My veins are r/f///." Shak.
3. Characterized by coolness of manner, feeling,

Sec; lacking enthusiasm or warmth; formal; dis-

tant; as, a c/»7i reception.
4. Discouraged; depressed; dispirited.

Chill, 71. [See supra.]
1. A moderate degree of cold; a disagreeable seu-

sation of coolness, accompanied with shivering.
" [A] wintry chill." W. Trmng.

2- A check to enthusiasm or warmth of feeling;

discouragement ; as, a chill comes over an assembly.
CliUl, V. t. [imp. & jj. i>. CHILLED

; jj, pi\ & vb. ;j,

CHiLLrao.J
1. To strike with a chill; to make chilly; to cause

to shiver; to affect with cold. "When wintur
chilled the day." Goldsmith,

2. To check enthusiasm or warmth of feeling of;

to depress; to discourage.

Every thought on God chills the gayety of his spirits. Rogers.

3. (Metal.) To produce, by sudden cooling, a
change of crystallization at or m-ar the surface of,

80 as to increase the hardness;— said of cast iron.

Chillfil (child), o. 1. Having undergone the process
of hardLMiing by chilling; as. chilled iron.

2. (Paint.) Having that cloudiness or dimness in

a picture ; that is called blooming.
Chilled Wheel. A
railway car- wheel,
made of cast iron, and
hardened on the tread
by sudden cooling. Chilh-d Wh^ei.

See OniLL, r. f. The cut represents a cross section.
Chil'Ii, n. [Sp. chili, chile.] The pod of the Cay-
enne or Guinea pepper.

Chill'i-uess, n. 1. A sensation of coolness.
2. A moderate degree of coldness ; as, the chilli-

ness of the air.

Chill'ing-ly, adr. In a chilling manner.
Clilll'iiess, ?;. Coolness; coldness; a shivering.
Cliill'y, a. Moderately cold, so as to cause shiver-

ing; causing a disagreeable sensation of cold, or a
ehivering.

The midnight air fulls chilli/ on my breast. Mason.

Chll'o-giiath (kTl'o-n;1th), 7i. [Gr. xa-Aos, lip, and

) fdJof, jaw.] (Zoijl.) One of a group of the rayria-
pods, q. V.

Chi I'o-gram, n. i?ee Kilogram.
Chil'o-pdd, 77. [Gr. xtTAo?, lip, and rrdv^, iro^(i$,

foot.] (Zoi'd) An animal of the order of mvriapods.
Chil'teru Ililn'dredg. TA-S. Ciltern, *the Chil-

tern, high bills in Buckinghamshire, perhaps from
ceald, cold, and em, acrn, place.] A tract in Buck-
inghamshire and Oxfordsliire, England, to which
is attached the nominal othce of steward, under the
crown. As members of parliament can not resign
their seats, when they wish to go out they accept
this nominal office or stewardship, and thus vacate
their seats. Jtrnnde,

^hi-§U€tr'i ttt^ (kl-mer'i d(?), ?l, pi, [Gr. \(/iai-

pa, the chi-
mera, a fabu-
lous animal.] j^^S^^ -"^
C^(>67.)A fam

-d£^^m^ — j. r

ilyof cartilag
inbus fishes, —ia^—j^ o /'-"^^K..- £^-^—

-

distinguished ^"^**^»Si^iJa^P'^^-'*^^ ^T^
from the oth-
er families of ^"^"'S ol the Herrings (CAmjftrd mon&trosa).

the cartilaginous order by the hc.-id being furnished
with appendages, and the" tail terminating in a point.

Chi mse'roid" (ki-me'roid), a. [Gr. \i\ia\.aa and
fu^oi, form.] Related to, or like, tne chimEeridae.

Chimb (chim), ". [L. Ger. ZrtHim, D. kirn, f.. Sw.
kinxy m.,n. Ger. /.('mme, f.] The edge of a cask, &c.
See Chine, ;i. [Written also chime.]

Chime, n, [G. Eng. chinibe, chimCj Dan. kimen,
chiming, tolling of a bell, kime, to chime, 8w.
kimnia, himba, from L. Lat. & It. campana, bell,

whence It. scampanavc, to chime. See Campa-
nile.!

1. The harmonious sound of bells, or of other
musical instruments,

\Vc have heard the cfumes at midnight. Shak:

2. A set of bells musically tuned to one atiother.

3. Pleasing correspondence of proportion, rela-

tion, or sound. *^ Chimes of verse." ('owley.

Chime, r. i. [imp.kp. p. chimed; p.pr. & vb. n.

CHIMING.] See Chimb.
1. To sound in harmonious accord, as bells.

2. To be in harmony ; to agree ; to suit ; to liar-

monize ; to correspond.
Every thing chimed in with such a humor. W. Irring.

3. To make a rude correspondence of sounds ; to
jingle, as in rhyming. Coirley.

Chime, r. t. To move, strike, or cause to sound in

harmony, as a set of bells arranged as a chime.
Chime, }>. [See Chimb.] The edge or brim of a
cask or tub, formed by the ends of the staves.

Cliim'er, n. One who chimes.
Chl-me'ri, n. [Lat. rhimaray Gr. \(/ia(>a, a she-
goat; and a fire spouting monster, killed by Bellcr-
ophon; whence It. chimera., Sp. quimera^Fr. chi-

vierCy an idle fancj".]

1. (Mijih.) A monster represented as vomiting
flames, and as having the bead of a lion, the body
of a goat, and the tail of a dragon. " Dire chimeras
and enchanted isles." ^filtou.

2. A vain or foolish fancy, or creature of the im-
agination; as the inconsis'tent chimera of an au-
thor. Jiiirkt'.

^hi-mcre' (shT-merOi «• [O. Fr. cha7narre, N. Fr.
cimarre, .^imarrCy It. ziinarra, Sp. ehamarra, za-
viarra, from Sp. camarro, a shepherd's coat made
of sheep-skins, a sheep-skin, from Ar. sammitr, the
Scythian weasel or marten, the sable.] The upper
robe worn by a bishop, to which lawn sleeves are
usually attached. Hook.

Chi-mer'lc-al, a. Merely imaginary; fanciful: fan-
tastic; wildly or vainly conceived; having, or capa-
ble of having, no cxis'tence except in thought; as,

chimerical projects.

Syn.— Iniacrinary ; fanciful; fantastic; wild; un-
founded; vain; deceitful; delusive.

Clii-mer'ic-al-ly, adr. "Wildly; vainly; fancifully;

fantastically.
^him'i-iia^e, n. [From Fr. chemin, way, road, Pr.

cnmin. It. cammino, Sp. caminOj Pg. caminho, L.
Lat. caminus, of Celtic origin; W. cninan, way,
cam, step, pace, camii, Skr. gam, to go.] (Laic.) A
toll for passage through a forest. Coirelt.

Chim'ney, 7i. ,- pL CHfM'NEY^. [Fr. chemiiiec, Sp.

chimenca, L. Lat. caminata, It. cammino, Ger. ka-

min, from Lat. raminus, furnace, fire-place, Gr. kH-

fttvoi, furnace, oven.]
1. The place where the fire is made in a honae;

the fire-place or hearth. [Obs.] Raleigh.
2. The vent or passage through which the smoke

is carried up to the open air.

Hard by a cottage chimnffj fiuoIcos. Milton.

3. A tube, usually of glass, placed above a flame
to create a draught and promote combustion ; as, the
chimneij of a lamp.

Chim'ney-hoard, n. Aboard used to shut up a
fire-place; a fire-board.

Chim'ney-cor'ner, n. The corner of a fire-place,

or the space between the fire and the sides of the
fire-place.

Chim'iiey-ho"bk (!2"), n. A hook for holding pots
and kettles over a fare,

Chim'ney-mdu'ey {-mQn'ny), n. Hearth-money,
a duty paid for each ehimnt-y in a honse. [Eng.]

ChTin''iiey-pie^e (pees), v. An orn.imental piece
of wood or stone get round a fire-place.

Chim'iiey-pdt, n. A cylinder of earthen ware,
resembling in appearance a stone pot, placed at the
top uf chimneys to prevent smoking.

Chini'iiey-shAft, *;. (Arch.) The part of a chim-
ney which rises above the building.

Chim'ney-s^val'loTv. H. (Ornith.) Akind of swal-
low (thci'i/psclns pcla!<gius) which lives in chimney*:.

Chim'iiey-s^veep. / n. One whose occupation
Chim'iiey-s-*veep'er, \ is to sweep and scr;ipL'

chimneys, to ck-m them of the
soot that adheres to their sides. - /^ -..

Chini-paii'zee (.Synop., §130), n.
[Fr. ehiinpan:::e', chimpanse, chim-
panzi'e, Oer. schimpanse.] (Zo-
ol.) The African orang-ontang
(Troglodytes tiigcr), a species of
the monkey tribe which approach-
es most nearly to man. It is a
native of Africa, and when full

grown is from three to four feet
high, Baird.

Chin, 71. [A-S. cinne, cin, O. Sax.
kinni, Icel. kinn, D. kin, 0. 11. '

Ger. chiiini, M. H. Ger. kinnc,
Ger. kinn; Goth, kinyuis, Dan. &
Sw. kind, cheek, akin to Lat. ge-
7ia, Gr. yivt'i, Skr. ganda. The
root is the Goth, keian, keinan,
O. H. Ger. kinan, N. H. Ger. kei-

mcn, to germinate, A-S. cinan, to
split, ceiinan, to bring forth.] ^ ,

.

The lower extremity oflhe face. Chimpanzee,

below the mouth: the point of the under jaw.
Chi'uA, n. A species of earthen ware made in (bi

na, or in imitation of that made there;— call'->l

also Cliina ware and porcelain.
Chi'uiV-as'ter, n. (liot.) A species of the Jst'

:

family, having large flowers, formerly called As(- >

C/i/jii'H^/.'*', now referred by botanists to the gonn-
C(dlis(r}ihus, Loudvn.

Chi'iiA-elay, n. See Kaolin.
Chi'iia-ink, ». See Indian-ink.
Chi'iiA-5r'ani!fe, n. The sweet orange, said i

•

have been originally brought from China.
Chi'u&-pink, v. (Hot.) A kind of pink; the T>i-

anthus CiiincM.iis. Louttm'.
Chi'iiA-i-oot. ;/. (Med.) The root of a species .i

Smila.r(S. China), brought from the East Indies :
—

foi-merly much esteemed for the purposes that sar
saparilla is now used for.

Chi'uA-i-oge, n. (Hot.) A species of Hibiscus (If.

rosa-sinensis), very common iu the gardens of Chi-
na and the East Indies. Loudon.

Chi'uft.-«are, n. See China.
Chine'a-piii, n. [Fr. chiucapin, chinquapiue .]

(Bot.) The dwarf chestnut (CasMMCrt^ji/iHiM), aii' c

that rises eight or ten feet, with a branching, shrub
by stem, producing a nut.

Chiueh. n. [Sp. chinche, bug, from Lat. chnex, It.

cimiee.]
1. (Knfojn.) The hQH-hug (Ciyncx lectuUiiHus).
2. An insect or bug. resembling the bed-bug in il-^

disgusting odor, which is very destructive to wlic:it

and other grains; — also called chintz, chinch bug,
chink-hug.

ClUn-chiVlA, 7^ [Sp. cftm-
cAi7/n, according to its form
a diminutive of chinche.
See supra.'^ (Zool.) A small
rodent anmial (Chinchilla -

lanigera), of the size of a •

large squirrel, chiefly re-
markable for its. fine fur,

which is veiy soft and of a
pearly-gray color. It is a
native of Peru and Chili.

Chiu'cSuffh (21), n. [Cf. Scot, kink, a violent fit uf

coughing.*] (Med.) A disease attended with viuUni
paroxysms of coughing; hooping-cough.

Chuie, 71. [Yv. eehine^O.Yr. esehinc, Pr. esijuinn,

esquena, Sp. esqncna, It. schienti, from O. IL Grr.
sA~t7i(T,jieedle, i)rickle Cf. Lat. sjtina, thorn, prickle,

or spine, the backbone.]
1. The back-bone or spine of an animal. "And

chiiic with rising bristles roughly spread." Drydeu,
2. A piece of the back-bone of an animal, with

the atljoining parts, cut for cooking.
3. The chimb or chime of a cask, or the ridge

formed by the ends of the staves.
Chine, r.V, To cut through the hack-hone of; to

cut into chine-pieces.

Chilled, a. Pertaining to, or having, a chine, or

back-bone ;
— used in composition. Beau.

<J-
//.

Chi-nFge' (91), o. (Geog.) Pertaining to Chiim.
Chi-iiege', n. sing, hpl, 1. (Geog.) A native or the

natives of China.
2. The language of Chnia.

^hin'gle (shTng'i:l), n. Gravel free from dirt ; shin-

gleT See Shingle.
^hin'gly, a. See Sht^gly.
Chink, ;(. [O. Eng. rhine, A-S. cine, fissure, eliitdc,

from cinan, to gape.] A small cleft, rent, or flssurr,

of greater length thai\ brcadtli; a gap or crack; a.-^

the chinks of a wall.

Tlirough one clondlese chinl; in a black, Blorniy sky.
Shines out the dewy morning star. Mactmioft

Chinchilla.

a, e, i, V, u. 3?, long ; u, £, i, Q, fi, f, ehort; care, tiiv, Idst, fjjU, wh^t ; there, veil, 15rm
;
pVque, Him ; ddne, for, d^, wqU, food, frfbt;
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CUiQk, r. /. TiT crack ; to open.
Chink, r. t. 1. To open or part and form a fissuro in.

2. To nil up the cliinks of; as, to chink a wall.

Cliiuk, n. [Perliaps IVom the sound of jingling
metal.]

1. A short, sharp sound, as of metal struck wltli

little violent e. ^''L'hlnkot bell." Coirper,
2. Money; cash. [Cant,] "To leave his chink

to better hands." Somrrrilic.
Cliink, r. t. [imp. Sep. ;>. chinked (chinkt); p. pr.

&. rb. n. CHINKING.] [f^cc Jingle.] To cause to

eouud, as coins, small pieces of metal, or any small,

.^onerous bodies, by bringing them into eoUision
with each otht-r. J'opc.

Clxlyk, r. i. To make a small, sharp pound, as by
the collision of little pieces of money, or other small
sonorous bodies. Arhnthuot.

Cliink'y, ff. Full of clunks or fissures; gaping;
opening in narrow clefts. JJri/dcn.

C^tinued (chtnd), a. Having a chin ;
— used ehielly

in compounds; as, short-c/(/»Hef^

Chin'qiia pin, n. See Ciuncapin.
Ckiiise, r. t. {Xavt.) To thrust oakum into the

seams or chinks of, with a chisel or the point of a

knife, as a temporary expedient for calking. Tottcn.

Cliintz (chints, lOS), u. [Hind, clihutt, spotted cot-

ton cloth, chhintflf spot, chhinimi, to sprinkle; Ger.
xUs, i'iX::, D. chits, sits.] Cotton cloth, printed with
flowers and other devices, in a number of diiiercat

colors.
Cfiititzfls are enudy, and cngppo our cyefl

Tuo much about the partj-'colored dyes. S<vi/t.

Chiop-plfne' (chop-peen'), "• [O. Eng. chajyin, chip-

pine, chopine.; Sp. chitpin, Vg.chupim. Ci.Vi.srap-

^n»o, sock, O.Fr. csca;^/;?.] A kind of high shoe,

clog, or patten, formerly worn by ladies, to raise

them above the ground. [Ohs.]

Your ladyship is nearer to Iicavcn than vhcu I enw you
last by the altitude of a chioppinr. Shak.

Cliil>, r. t. [imp. & p. p., cniPPKD (chTpt) ; p. pr. &;

r6. H. CHIPPING.] [II. Ger. Kippru, to cut oti' the

edge, to clip, pare, M. II. Gt-r. I'tppc, sickle, chop-
ping-knife.] To cut into small pieces or chips; to

diminish by cutting away a little at a time, or in

fimail pieces ; to hew. Skfc/c.

Cliip, V. i. To break or fly off in small pieces.

Chip, V. [From the verb. See supra.]
1. A piece of wood, stone, or other substance,

separated by an ax, cliisel, or any cutting instrument.
2. A fragment or i)ifce broken off; a small piece.

CulU'Iaxi-j"- A., a. for chipping.

CUip'-litin'net, ) iu A bonnet or hat made of wood
<'liip'-!»rit, ) s])lit into thin filaments.

CUIp'munk, II. (Zo'if.) A squirrel-like animal of
the gonuK Tamiu.'^, puniL'tinics ealled the striped
,s'7j(/rn7. TIic common s])eiMes of the United States
is the Tamiris li/slcri. [Written also chipmon/:,
chipmuck, and chipmnk.]

CWp'pei", V. /. [A modification of chfcp and chirp,

q. V.J To chirp or chirrup. [ /'rnr. Eng.] F<>rl>,'/.
" I'll . • -f'liip^por, (/. J.ivcly; elicerful ; talkative. f.V. 7iV/.J

C'hlp'piiiSi "• !• '^ chip; a piece cut olV or sejfa-

rated liy a cutting or engraving instnuucnt; a frag-

ment.
2. 'I'hc flying or breaking o(T in small pieces of

the edi'is nf ]M.|[rr's ware and porcelain.
Chip'piii!:;-l>Ii-<l (18)^ n. {OrnUh.) A kind of spar-
row {/.•'iintri'-hid soctaUs), of small size, very com-
mon in th(! United States ;— called also chippij,

Clilp'py, <i. Abounding in chips.

•Chl-fik'ffi'fi, n. [Lat. rhirauray Or. xcipaypa, from
\fi/), hand, an. I iiypay a catching, seizure.] (Mt'd.)
Gout in the h:ind.

CliI i-as'i'i*-nl. "• [See supra.] Having the gout
in the Iiand, or snltjcct to that disease. Jiroicnc.

Chirk, fi. [From tlie verb. See infra.] Lively;
(liLi'rful; in gnod spirits. [Locals V. ,S^]

Chirk, r. i. [ I'rnv. Ocr. ;.irken, schirken. Sec Chirp.]
'I'o elurp. [Obs.] Chaucer.

Chirk, r. /. To make lively; to cheer.
Chirm, r. i. [A nnnlitic-ition of chirk and chirp.

Cf. (.'HL'RMi: and AS. rj/rman, to cry out, to shout.]
'Vn sing as ;i Iiird. [ Obs.] Jlviovt.

Ciii'ro-srfi.ph (kl'm-gnlf), i?. [Or. x'"">'^).'""/"'?i

written with tin- liaiid, from x^'V'j hanrl, and ypaipnv,

to write.] {Olil Iaiw.) {a.) A writing whicli, requir-

ing a counterpart, was engrossed twice on the same
piece of l)archment, with a spaci- between, in whicli
was written the word chirof/raphtim, through which
the i)arclnnent was cut, and one part given to eadi
])ai'ty. It answered to what is now called txchdrtrr-

partj/. {b.) The last part of a line of land, commonly
ealled the/co^ of the Ihie. liourier.

Clii r5i;'ra-phcr, ». [SeeCninoGUAPH.] One who
exercises or professes the art or bn-^inens of writing.

Chirographcr of fines, im olllcpr in the ctuninMU itlen>H,

wlio eni^rosM's lines aeknowledyed in Ihnl eoin-t, and de-

livers the ludentni'es to the parties. [A'm/.] Jionvicr.

^'hl'ro s;raph'i<', )n. Pertaining to chlrogra-
<'hi'r<> ifi-upli'i*: al,

)
pl'y-

<'hi rft«'ra phisi (ki rng'-), n. 1. .\ ehirographer.
2. One who tells fortunes by examining tiic hand.

Chi r5e'rii-phy (kt-rug'-), v. [ SeeCMiitO(;»Arn.
]

1. '1 he art of writing; ns, skilled in chirot/raphif.

2. A writing done with one's own hand; hand-
writing; as, my chiroyrnphy,

Chi'ro )!!;3?^iu'ua8t, n. [Gr. .xci'/), hand, and yv^ivao-

r»?<, trainci* of professional athletes, gymnasl.]
{Mns.) A mechanical contrivance for exercising
the fingers of a pianist.

Chi'ro-i6§'ic-al, a. Pertaining to chirology.
Chi rftl'o-^ist (kl), «. f See CniKOLOGv!] One
who communicates thouglit-s by signs made with
the hands and fingers.

ChT-rdl'o-^y,i?. [Gr. xei'o, liand.and Ao)-oy, speech.]
The art or practice of communicating thoughts by
signs made by the hands and fingers; a substitute
for spoken or'written language in intercourse with
the deaf and dumb; dactylology.

€hI'ro-mfi,n'v*'r, n, [See Chihomancy.] One who
attempts to foretell future events, or to tell the fur-

tunes and dispositions of persons, by inspecting the
hands; as, the cftv/'07HrtHCrr\t art. Dryden.

Chi'ro-mau^^y (Synop., § 130), n. [Gr. xcio, hand,
and iiavTcia^ power of divination.] The art or prac-
tice of attemjiting to foretell events, or to discover
tlie disposition of a person, by inspecting the lines

and lineaments of his iiand ; divination by the hand

;

palmistry.
Chi'ro-miVn'ist, ) n. One who foretells future
Chi'ro-niaii'iist.

i
events, in relation to an indi-

vidual, by inspecting his liand ; a cliironuincer.

Chi'ro -ina.n'ti€ j iM^), <t. Pertaining to chiro-
Chl'ro-nian'tic-al \ maney, or divination by the
hand. *^ Chiromantic deception." GrelUnan, ''Chi-
romuntical conjecture!." />rown.

Chi'ro-nftm'ic (ki), a. Relating to chironomy, or
the art of moving tlie hands in oratory or panto-
mime. '^Chironomic art." Melmoth.

ChI-r6n'o-niy (ki-), n. [Gr. ^cipsi/o/iia, from \ci<_>,

hand, .and r^/tof, law, rule, from vificiv, to manage]
The art or rule of moving the hands in oratory
or pantomime; gesture.

Clii'ro-plast (ki-), v. [Gr. xtip6-!:\aaT0ij formed
by hand, from \c</>, hand, and ~)^aacEtv, to shape,
fonn.] (Mas.) An instrument to guide the hands
and lingers of pupils in playing on the piano-forte.

Chi'ro-pttcl, n. [Gr. Xiio, h-and, and ttovj, Tro^dj,

foot.] {Zo(it.) An animal of the order of ramnmals,
having hands, or feet resembling liands.

ChI-rftp'o-<list, j(. [Gr. x^'Pt hand, and vov^, ro-

i]'U, foot.] One who treats diseases, of the hands
and feet ; especially one who removes corns and
bunions from the feet,

Chi-rds'o-phis€, ?», [Gr-xci'/;, hand, and ffo0/ffnK.

skillful, clever. Sec SoPHl.ST.] A fortune-teller.

Chirp (18), r. *. [imp. & p. p. chirped (cherpt);

jy. pr. & vb.n. CHIRPING.] [Ger. zirpen, ischirpcn,
schirpen. Cf. Ohiuk, Ciiippkk, and Cheep.] To
make a short, sharp sound, as is done by fowls,
birds, or crickets.

Tlie careful hen
Calls all her chirpiti'j turuily around. T/intiiton.

Chtrp, r. /. To make cheerful; to enliven.

He takes liis chirping pint, he cracks his jokes. ro]'C.

Chirp, H. A short, sharp note. "The chirp of
flitting bird.'' nryant.

I'hlrp'er, )(. One who chirps, or is cheerful.

Chlrp'ing ly. iclv. in a chirping manner.
Chirrc, r. i. [(ier. kirrcn, r/irren^ AS. ccoriaVy to

murmur, complain.] To coo, as a pigeon". [Obs.]

Chir'rup, r. t. [imp. & ;). ;). ciiiRRtTF.n (cliTr'-

rupt); p.pr. S: rb. n. cninRuriNc] [Sec Cihrp.]
To quicken or animate by chirping; to chcrup.

Chlr'i*iii>, r. /. To chirp.

TIic cricket chirrups on the hearth. CoUhmiifi.

Chlr'riip, n. The art of chirping. *' The sparrows'
chirrup on the roof." Taintf.^on.

Chi rftr's^cou (kT-rHr'Jun, 54), n. [Fr. rhii'uryivn,

^All. chirurf/u<, i'votni} v. xctpovpy (if, working or oper-
ating with "tlie hand, from yiif', hand, and i'pycti-y to

work, whence 'ipyovy work; Sp. cirujann, Pg. cirnr-

ffiai. It. chirurr/o.] A surgeon; one whose profes-

sion is to heal'diseascs by manual operations, in-

struments, or external applications. [Obs.] See
Slkgkox.

Chi rftr'§cr-y, ». (Fr. rhirurffic^ J,nt. chirurain,
from Gr. \nfli'vn) ia. ^QG-supra.] That part of the

nic'lieal iut which consists in healing diseases and
wounds by Instruments an<l external applli'atioim.

JxXow wriilen surf/crif.]

i'hi-rftr'ftlc, t a. [Fr. chiniqiquc, chimrgicaf,
<'lii -rftr'^if-al, ) Lat. chintrgirus, (Jr. xctnovpyt-

Ki'ii. See ^»/>n^] Perlalnlng to surgery, or to the

art of healing iliseases and wounds by manual oper-

ations, instruments, or external applications. [Now
written surnical.]

Chlj'cl, H. To. Fr. chct, X. Fr. oVar/, Pg. si:.cl,

Sp. cinrclj I*. Lat. ci-trllus^ ci-:rllu«, scisclnni,

from Lat. si'iUcubi, a Utile cutting iiiKtrument,
a small sickle, dlmhiullve oi' aicilis, ttickle, and
this from sica, dagger, from secure, tn cut.] ,\n
instrument ufjron or steel, sliarpened to n cut-

ting erlge :it the end, used lit mrpentry, joinery,
ca))inei \fiirk, masonrj', sculpture, N:c., either
for paring, hewing, or gouging.

Chlg'cl, r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. cHisELEn, or
cinsKi,i,i:n; H. pr. & rb. u. ciiisemxc, or

^.^jJ^,

CHlsEi,LiN(i.]^ [ Kr. cixcler. See supra.]
1. To cut, pare, gmigc, or engrave with n chisel;

ns. to chisi t a block of marble Into n statue.

2. To cut clone, as In a bargain, &c. [ Colloq.]

Chlg'el, n. [See CllisLr.Y.] Coarse flour. [A'w^.]

<'hl»*Mofi, It. [Ileh. kisli'^u, Gr. Xa<7c>(v, cither fnnn

k(i3fll, At. knsila, to be torpid or cold, or for Aramaic
K'islU, a heap of mud or mire. CL Ger. hornnnp^
February, literally, month of mud.] The ninth
month of the Jewish year, answering to a part of
November and a part of December, in the modern
division of the year.

Chig'lcy, a. [AS. ceoftcly gravel or sand. Cf.
C'HESSOM.] Ilaving a large admixture of small
pebbles or gravel; — said of a soil between sand
and clay. Gardner.

Chit, n. [A-S. cidh, shoot, sprig, from the root
ciun, to germinate, Goth, kcinn. Sec Child.]

1. The first shooting or germination of a plant; a
shoot; a sprout; as, the c'/di'/ji of potatoes.
2. A child or babe; as, a forward chit; a crying

chit.

3. An excrescence on some part of the body, aaa
wart, &c. [Obs.]

Chit, r. i. To shoot out; to sprout. [Obs.]
I hftvo known barley chit in Beven hours after it lind been

thrown forth. JJortimrr.

Chit'chat, n. [From chfjt, by way of rcduiiUcation.]
Familiar or trilling talk; prattle.

Chi'tine, n. [See Chiton.] (Chem.) A peculiar
principle, containing nitrogen, characteristie of the
skin of insects, and found also in the shell of crus-
taceans. Ji. Oicen,

Clii'tt-norts, (7. ITaving the nature of chitinc.
€'Iil*ton (ki'toiO* "• [Gr. x'~^'*^'^ corselet.] {Zool.}
A mollusk, with a many-jointed shell covering its

back.
'

Dana.
Chit'tcr, r. /. [D. cittcrrn, Ger. ztttern, to trem-

ble.] 'J'o shiver; to tremble; to chatter; to shake
with cold. [Obs.] Hnloet.

Chit'tt-r lin^, n. [So called because the frill of the
shirt, when H'oned flat, resembles the chitterlings^
or small entrails. See sripra.] The frill to the
breast of a shirt. [Obs.] O'ascoigne.

Chit'ter-linj^g, h. pi. [Cf. A-S. cwidh and cividha,
womb. Ice!, f/vidr, abdomen, 0. 11. Ger. Cfuiti, ^nilva,

O. Sw. fjn-cd, Goth, tji^ithiis, t/rithrs, belly, womb,
stomach.] {Cookery.) The smaller intestines of
swine, &c., fried for food.

Chit't.y, ff. 1. Childish; like a babe. [Obs.]
2. Full of chits or sprouts.

^hiv'nl-rie (shTv'al-rik) (Synop., § 100), o. [Cf. Fr.
chcralcresquc, Catalan ctitiallcrcsc. It. cat'atlcresco.
See Chivalry.] Same as Chivalrovs.

^hiv'al-roAs (smv'al-rnsj (Synop.. § 130), o. [O.
Kng. chei'ah'Oiis, chevolcrous, O. Fr. rheralcreti.c,

cln ralcurcuXj Pr. cai'alair-oSy Sp. raballeroso. See
Chivalry.] Pertaining to chivalry or knight-er-
rantry; warlike; bold; gallant.

In brave pursuit of chivalrous cinprisc. Si>enscr.

^hiv'al-rofis-ly (shTv'al-rus-), adr. In a chival-
rous manner; boldly; gallantly,

Vhiv'al-ry (shTv'al-ry. 67) (Synop., § ISO), n. [Fr.
chcvalei-ie, from chci'afier, kiiight, O. Fr. horseman,
Pr. cava/laria, cavalayria, Sp. Cfibatlcna, It. & Pg.
carnllcna. See Ci!EV.\lier, and cf. Cavalry.]

1.. A body or order of cavaliers or knights serv-
ing on horseback; cavalry.

By his li^ht
Hid nil the chirnhy of England move,
To do bmvc acts. SJtat.

2. The dignity or system of knighthood; the
usiigcM, manners, or privileges of knights; the prac-
tice of kniglit errantry. Dryden.

3. Tlie qualifications or character of knights, as
valor, dexterity in arms, courtesy, &c.

The ^lory of our Troy thix day cloth lio

On hid fuir wortli uiid fiiii];lti c/iivalri/. Shak,

4. (JCng. Low.) A tenure of lands by knigbt^s
service; that^s, by the condition of a knight's per-

forming service on horseback, or of performing
some noble or military service to his lord.

Court of chivalry, n court fonnerly held liefore the lord
high cuiihtable aud earl niarithal of KuKhmd, hnvinp
cn;.'nlzanee of contracts and other mnttcrs relnllnn to
ticcils uf arms and war. JUarkftotte.

Chlvej, n. pi. [See CivEs.]
1, {/lot.) Slender threads or filaments in the blos-

soms of jUants. Sec St.vmi'.n.

2. {.tt/ric.) A small species of onion growing in

tufts l.flliiim sehwnoprasunc). [W.-llten aluociVcjt.l

C'hl&iii'y phurc, «. [From Gr. xAdjitu, eUnOc, and
0(|Qf(i, to liear.l (Xool.) A small South Amerleau
ipiadrupetl. allied to the armadillo. It Is covered
with a shell or eoat of mall, like a cloak. ilarhtn,

4'i*irt'uttfii, n. [Gr. \X«t/n(, cloak, Lat. chlamj/!*.]

A tunic; or loose coat, worn by Ihc nncienta over
the vest or doublet. JClmct.

Chlo'ral (klo'ral), h. (Clicm.) A liquid compound
of chlorine, carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, obtnhied

by the ncMon of chlorine upon ah'ohol, aided by tJiQ

him's rays. Urcgory,
Chlo'rnte, H. [Fr. rhlorntr. Rec Chlohine.1
{Chrm.) A salt formed by the uitloii of chloric ncld
with :i base.

Clilo'rl*', a. Pertaining to chlorine, or obtained
fri'tn it ; as, chloric acid.

ChloS-Ido (Ut). ". [See CULOHlNr..! (Chcm.) A
compound of chlorine with amtther clement.

Chlu'rhl ate, r. /. Ti> treat or prepare with a
chlorhh'. as n plate, for the purposes of photog-
raphy, with chloride of Hllver. It. Hunt,

Chin 'rlil'lr, a. Pertaining to a chloride.
<'hlu'rhl ixr, v. t. See Chi.oridatk.
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CHLORIMETRY

Clilo-i*iui'e-<ry, lU f?amo as CnLOEOMr.TRY.
Clilo'riiie, ?i. [Fr. chlorine, N. Lat. chlorina, rldo-

Tum, from Gr. x^wp(5?, pale-|rreen, greenish yellow,

BO named from its color.] (Ckem.) One of the ele-

mentary substances : a heavy gas of greenish color.

It has a disaereeable, suffocating odor, and is de-

structive of life; is a constituent of common salt,

making sixty parts of it by weight, and with hydro
gen forms hydrochloric acid. It is a powerful
bleaching and disinfecting agent.

Clilo'ri-Ocl'ic, a. (CItem.) Compounded of chlo-

rine and iodine; as, chlorlodic acid.

Clilo-ri'o-dine, n. A compound of chlorine and
iodine.

Clilo'ris, n. [Qr.x\Mptg, from x>.wo6g, light-green.]

(Ornitli.) The green finch, a small bird of the gros-

beak family, Cwcothraustes chloris. S. F, Baird.
Clilo'rite, ». [Gr. \A(optrr;s (se. Ai5o5, stone), from
xAwpds, light-green.] (Mill.) A soft, olive-green

mineral, allied to talc, occurring usually massive,

and somewhat granular or scaly. It has a slightly

greasy feeling when handled. Dana.
Chlorite slate (Miii.)-, an olivc-STcen slaty rock, con-

taining chlorite. Dana.

Cfelo-rlt'ic, a. Pertaming to, or containing, chlo-

rite; as, chloritic- sand. Lyell.

Chlo'ro-fdi'iu (25), n. [From chlorine and/ormi/l,
it being a terchloride of formyl.] (Ckem.) An oily

liquid, of an aromatic, ethereal odor, consisting of

carbon, hydrogen, and chlorine. It evaporates
speedily, and has a specific gravity of 1.5. It is an
important anaesthetic agent, and is also used ex-
ternally to alleviate pain. It is a powerful solvent,
dissolving wax, spermaceti, resins, &c. Gregory.

Chlo'ro-forui, v. t. To treat with chloroform, or
to place under its influenre.

Clilo-rttni'e-ter, n. [Fr. chJoromcire, from Fr.
chlore, N. Lat. chlornm, equivalent to Eug, chlo-

rine, from Or. xXtooOi, light green, and itirpov^

measure.] An instrument for testing the decolor-
ing or bleaching powers of chloride of lime.

Clilo-r5n»'e-trj', n. The process of testing the
bleaching power of any combination of chlorine.

Clilo'rO'pIiaiie, ». [Fr. chlorophane, from Gr.
vXtjpdf, light-green, and ^at'cf ic, to show.] {Min.)
A variety of fluor i^par, which, when heated, gives
a beautiful emerald green light. Dann.

Clklo'ro-pliyi, n. [Fr. chloi'opbijlk, from (Jr.

xAwpd^, light-green, and ^uAAor, leaf.] (Bat.) The
green coloring matter of the leaves and other parts
of plants, consisting of minute grains lying loosely
in the cells of the tissue. Graif.

ClUo r5pli'yl-lite, or Clilo'ro pUJl'lite (117),

n. [Gr. \A'^P''fj ^rcen* ^vAAoc, leaf, and At5oj,

Btone.] (Min.) A foliated or micaceous mineral, of
a grayish, or olive-green color, consisting princi-
pally of silicate of alumina ; au altered form of
iolite. Dana.

•€'hIO'i'o^si3^ n, [N". Lat. chlorosis, Fr, cltlorosc,

from Gr. vAwod;, light -green.]
1. (J/e«.) The green sickness; a disease ofyoung

females, characterized by a pale or greenish hue of
the skin, weakness, palpitation, &c. Dunglison.
2. (Bot.) A disease in plants, causing them to

turu of a pale hue.
Clilo-rdt'ic, a. [Fr. rhlorotiqnc. See supra.]

Pertaining to, or atiected by, chlorosis.
dilo'roAs, a, [See Chloride.] (Chem. rh>/sic.<.)

Electro-negative ; thus t'/iiorous substances are
electro-negatives. Graham.

Chlorous acid (Chein.), an acid containing equal parts
of oxygen and chlorine ; now hypochlorous acid. Gregory.

CHlo'i'u i*et) " [N". Lat. chlorurctum^ Fr. cUlo-
rtirc] {Cfiem.) A compound of chlorine;—anamc
formerly given to what is now called a chloride,

Choak, r. i. & i. See CnoKE,
Clidck, ?\ t. To stop or fasten as with a wedge, or

block, &c. ; as, to chock a wheel or a cask.
Cli.5ck, V. i. 1. To fill up, as a cavity. " The wood
work exactly chocked into the joints!" Fuller.

2. To encounter. Sec Shock.
Clidck, 71. 1. A wedge, or something to confine a
cask or other body, by fitting into the space around
or beneath it.

2. An encounter. See SnocK.
Cli5ck'-£iUl, a. Completely full. Todd.
€hSc'o-late, n. [Sp. it Pg. chocolate^ Fr. cliocolat,

It. cioccolafa , from Mexican cocuail, cacao.]
1. A paste composed of the roasted kernel of the

Tlieohroma cacao ground and :*iixed with othor in-

gredients, usually a little sugar, cinnamon, or va-
nilla.

2. The liquor or beverage made by dissolving
chocolate-paste in boiling water.

Ctidc'o-late-Uouse, n. A house where company
may be sensed with chocolate.

ChOc'o-late-uflt, n. See Cacao.
Chode. The old imp. of chide. Sec CmDE.
Clioijt;e (66), n. [O. Eng. cftots, choy^e, from O. Fr.

rhois, cois, N. Fr. choi.v, from choiMr^ to choose,
Pr. chausir, carisir, O. It. ciausire, from Goth.
kansjan, to examine, kiusan, to choose, to examine.
Cf. Choose.]

1. The act of choosing; the voluntary act of se-
lecting or separating from two or more "things that
which is preferred; the determination of the mind
in preferring one thing to another; election.
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Nature will instruct her in it, and compel her to some sec- I

ond dioicc. .<lia/:.

2. The power of choosing; option; preference.

Choice there is not, unless the thing which we take be so in

our power that we might have refuseait. Booker.

3. Care in selecting; judgment or skill in distin-

guishing what is to be preferred, and in giving a
preference; discrimination.

I imagine they [the apothegms of Ciesar] were collected with
judgment and choice. Bacon.

4. The thing chosen ; that which is approved and
selected in preference to others; selection.

The commonwealth is sick of their own choice, blial:

5. The best part of any thing : that which is pref-

erable. "The flower and choice of many prov-
inces." Milton.

To male choice of, to choose; to select; to separate
and take in preference.

CUoive, rt- [compar. choicer; siipcrl. choicest.]
1. AVorthy of being chosen or preferred ; select

;

superior; precious.
My choicest hours of life ore lost- Sic{^r't.

2. Preserving or using with care, as valuable;
frugal ; as, to be choice of time, or of money.

3. Selected with care, and due attention to pref-

erence; deliberately chosen. *^ Choice word and
measured phrase." Wordsworth.

Syn.— Select ; precious ; costly; exquisite ; tmcom-
mon; rare; sparing; frugal; cliarj-; careful.

Clioi^e'-clrft'WTi. a. Selected with particular care.

Clioi^e'fTil, a. Making many choices; firkle.

His choiccful sense with every change doth flit. .Si>niser.

Clioife'less, a, Not having the power of choosing;
not free, Hammond.

Cikoi^e'ly, adi\ 1. With care in choosing; with
nice regard to preference ; with exact choice. "A
band of men collected choicely from each coun-
ty." Shak.

2. In a preferable or excellent manner ; excel-

lently. *' Choicely good." Walton.
Clioi^e'ness, n. 'The quality of being of particular

value or worth; preferablem-ss. "Plants , . . for

i\\c:\Y choiceness reserved in pots." Krelyn.
Choir (kwTr) (38), ». [Fr. chmtr, Pr. & Catalan

cor, Sp., Pg., & It. coro, Lat. cltorus, Gr, xop6i;
A-S. & Ger. chor. See Chorus.]

1. A band or organized company of singers, es-

pecially in church service. [Written also quire.]

2. That part of a church appropriated to the

singers.

3. {Arch.) That part of a church separated from
the nave by a railing or screen, usually of open
work, and appropriated to the use of the ofliciating

clergjTuan ; the chancel. " In some convenient
places of the chancel or choir." Stry})€.

4. The corporate body of a cathedral. Jlook.
CUoir'-dr'gaii (kwlr'-), u. {Mas.) A portion of

the stops of an organ;— so called in distinction

from the/>/W or great oi'fjan,

Clioir'-s^nr'i^e (kwTr'-l, n. The sciticc of sing-

ing performed by the choir. Warton.
Clioke, 7T. The internal or filamentous portion of
an artichoke. [Cant.]

Choke (20), r. t. [imp. & p. p. choked (chokt);

jy. pr. iz vh. n. CHOKi>'C..] [A-S. (iceocjany to suflb-

cate, ceorjaVy to ruminate, ceace, ceac, jaw, cheek,
from an hypothetical ceocfl??, equivalent to ccorrt»,

to chew.]
1. To render unable to breathe; to sti^c; to suf-

focate; to strangle.

With eager ft-edins food doth cholc the feeder. Stal:

2. To obstruct by filling up or clogging any pas-
sage; to block up. Addiaori.

3. To hinder or check, ae growth, expansion,
progress, &c. ; to stifle.

Oata and darnel choke the rising com. DryJcn.

4. To off'end ; to cause to take an exception. *' I

was choked at this word.'' Sici/t.

Clioke, r. i. 1, To have the windpipe stopped.
2. To be checked, as if by choking. *' The

words choked in his throat." W. Scott,

3. To be ofl!*ended ; to take exceptions.
Cliokc'-ber ry, n. (Bot.) The fruit of the Pyrtis

arhutifolia, a tree related to the apple. Gi'ay.

Clioke'-cli.er'rj', n. (Bot.) A species of wild
cliL-rry (Prnn7fS bor-eali^), and its fruit, remarkable
for its astringent qualities.

Choke'-damp, n. Carbonic acid gas accumulated
in wells, mines, &e. ; — so called because often de-

Btrnctive of life by preventing the respiration of air.

CUo'kee-dar', n. [Hind, chaukl-ddr, a watch-
man, from chauk'i, guard, watch, custom-house,
police-station, and Per. ddr, possessing, possessor,
master.] (a.) A watchman, as of a house, or public
building, (b.) A custom-house officer. [India.]

Clioke'-£\ill, a. Full as possible; quite full; lull

to_choking. See Chock-flxl.
Ch.oke'-pea.r,7i. 1. A kind of pear that has a rough,

astringent taste, and is swallowed with difficulty, or
which contracts the parts of the mouth.

2. An aspersion or sarcasm by which a person is

put to silence. [Loir.]

Chok'er, v. 1. He who, or that which, chokes or
puts to silence.

2. That which can not be answered. Johnson.
3. A neck-cloth or collar. [ Vulgar.']

CHOOSE
Choke'-ivceil, ». (Bot.) A plant of different spe-

cies, so called from its eflects in choking the growth
of other plants, or in producing a choking sensation
when in any way taken into the human system.

Chok'y, o. Tending to suffocate, or ha\'ing power
to sutibcatc.

CU51'a-gdgnc (kul'a-gSg), «. [Fr. cliolagogne, Gr.
Xo'Kaytii} 6iy carrying off' bile^ from \(5Aof, \o^^* bile,

and riyw}df, leading, from dytiv, to lead?] (Med.)
A cathartic reputed to promote evacuations of the
bile. [Obs.]

Cho'late, J?. [Gr. y^^^i l^ilc.] (Chtm.) A salt com-
posed of cholic acid and a base; as, cholate of
soda. Gregory*

Cli61^e-dflg'i'a-pUy, n. [Gr. \oArj, bile, and ypa-
0£ti', to describe.] (Med.) A description of what
relates to the bile. Dunglison,

Cli61''e-dttl'o-&j', «. [Gr. xoX*';, bile, and X6}os,
discourse] (Med.) A treatise on the bile, or biliary

organs. Dunglison.
Cho-le'i€, a. (CJiem.) Pertaining to, or olitaincd

from, bile; as, cholcic acid.

Clidl'er (koPer), n, [O. Fr. cholere, N". Fr. colore,

Lat. ckohra, Gr. yoXipn, from \6Xoi, X^^^i bilo.J

1. The bile: — fomicrly supposed to be the sent

and caut-e of irascibility.

2. Irritation of the passions; anger; wrath.

He ia rash and very sudden in choler. Sltak,

Clifll'c-rA, 11. [See supra.] (Med.) A disease char-
acterized by vomiting and purging, as the essential
symptoms, and also by griping and spasms in the
legs and arras.

Cholera asphyxia, the more malignant form of this dis-

ease, calk'd nho Asiatic cholera.— Cholera morbus, U\*i

milder and more couunon form of the disease. Dunglison.

Cliftl'er-ic (123), a. [Lat. choleriats, Gr. xoXcptKHq.]
1. Abounding with choler, or bile. Drydiu.
2. Easily irritated; irascible; inclined to anger.
3. Angry; indicating anger; excited by an^tr.

" Choleiuc speech." Baleigh.
Cl»Bl'er-i€-ly, a<h\ In a choleric manner; angrily.
Clittl'cr-i«-iiess, «. Ir.iscibility; anger; peevish-

ness. [Obs.]
Ckfll'e-riuc, «. (Med.) (a.) The precursory sjnnj)-

toms of cholera, (b.) The first stage of epidemic
cbolera. Dnnglison.

Clio-les'tei'-ic, or CliO''les-ter'ie, a. [Fr. 'choles-

tt'riquc.] Pertaining to cholcsterine, or obtained
from it; as, rholesteric ncid. Vre,

Clio-les'ter-ine, n. [Fr. cholcsterine, from Gr.
Xt>Mf bile, and eriap, stiff fat, from "icrrifii, to
stand.] (Chem.) A fatty substance, resembling
spermaceti, found in tlic bile and biliary concre-
tions. Gregory.

Clfto'li-anib, ) n. [Fr. cJtoliambique, a., choli-

Clio'li-a.m'bi€, ) aiTibe, n., Lat. choliamvuSy n..

Gr. \-w^(a;'/^<'?) n., from x^^^S, l.^mc, and lanPn^,
See Iambus.] (Pros.) A sort of verse having an
iambic foot in the fifth place, and a spondee in the
sixth or last.

VlioViryy n. A Hindoo caravanscra, or inn,
Cko'iiier, n. A Hebrew measure. See Homer.
Chflmp, r. /. To chew greedilv ; to champ. [Pror.
Kng. and U. ,S'.J

'Jlalliwell. Burtktt.
Ckftii'driiie (kon'drin), n. [Gr. \6v^{io^, cartilage.]

(Chem.) A substance, similar to gelatine, produced
by the action of boiling water on cartilage.

CliBii'dro-dite (49), n. [Gr. xdr^ooy, corn, gr.iin.j

(Min.) A light-yellow, brittle mineral, occurring
disseminated through crystalline limestone, as ia
New Jersey, and Orange county, Xcw York. Iteg-

nlar crystals can randy be distinguished. It is usu-
ally brownish and brownisli-red, and consists of
silica, fluorine, and magnesia. Dana.

ChAiu'droid, a. [Gr. x(W/3of, cartilage, and ti^oi,

form.] Resembling cartilage.
Clioii-dr61'o-§y, ??. (Fr. chondrologic, from Gr.

Xfii^^pof, grain, cartilage, and Xu^oj, speech.] (Med.)
A treatise on cartilages. Dunglison.

Cl»oii-dr6m'e-ter, ;;. [Gv. \:(Sr^/Jof, grain, and
^irpov, measure.] A small kind of steelyard fur

weighing grain.
Clion-dr6p'ter-J'-*'i-aii, *(. [Fr. chondroptei'ygien

,

from Gr. x6i^noi, cartilage, and i:r£/;i'> I'^j , a little

wing, fin, dim. of -rfpi-J', wing.] (Icitth.) One of .an

ordur of fishes, characterized by cartilaginous fins

and skeleton ; as the sturgeon, shark, Sec. Curier.
Chon-dr<>p'ter-J''§'i-au^fl. Having a cartilaginous

skeleton.
Chou-fii'5t'o-my, n. [Gr, x*5i'''!t>of. cartilage, and

7-o/ii/, a cutting, from Tifivctv, to cut. J (A)int.) The
dissection of cartilages. Dunglison.

Chobge (choDz, 66), r. t. [imp. CHO.«E : p.p. chosen,
chose; p. pr. & rb. v. choosing.] [O.Eng. chesc,

A-S. ceosan, O. Sax. kiosan, Icel. A(t>Srt, liora, Sw.
kesa, D. kiezen, N. H. Ger. kiesen, O. H. Ger. &
(ioih. khisan. Cf. Choice.] To make choice of

;

to select ; to take by way of preference from two or

more things offered; to elect. " Chose me for a

humble friend." Pope.

Syn.— To select; prefer; elect: adopt; follow. —To
Choose, Prefer. Elect. To choose is the generic term,

and denotes to take by an act of the will. To prefer is to

choose one thing as compared with, and mort- desirable

than, another. To elect is to choose or select out ofa body
or mass which is presented for the purpose; and is more
specificallv applied to a selection of this kind for some
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«fnce, oraplovmciit, use, &c. To choose n proftssinn; to

prefer private Ul'u to u public one; to elect moeibcrs of

conyross.

1 may neitiier chooK whom I would, nor refuse whom I

dislike. ,
''>"°'-

O epirit. that doth prefer

Before oil temples the upright heart. Jfilton.

Ilenn'. his son. is clioscn kiiiff. though yoting.

And Lewis of France, elected Urst, beguiled. Darnel.

ClxTose, 1'. i. 1. To.make .i Bclection ;
to prefer.

Thev liad only to choose between implicit obedience and

open rebellion. VrcKoll.

2. To exorcise the power of choice ; to choose

otherwise. " I can not cftoose but pity her." • Shnk.

Cliobs'er, n. One who chooses; one -vvlio has the

power or riaht of choosing; an elector. "A power

of supersciling the choosers." JItirkc.

Cliobs'lng-ly, ti'h: In the way of choice ;
by

choice : voluntarily.

ChBp (66), r. t. 1 imp. & p. f. chopped (diopt)
;

;;.

j>r. & vb. 11. CIIOPPING.I [L. Oer. K II. I.iipprii,

Dan. !;nppe, Sw. cnppa, h. tat. copparc, to cut,
J).

Fr coper, copper, colper, N. Fr. coiiper, from cotp,

rop, coup, blow, from Lat. colaphus, Or. KiXafm,

buflVt. Of. (;ilAP anil Cllll-.]

1. To cut into pieces ; to mince ; — often with vp.

2. To sever or sepnr.tte by one or more blows; to

divide ; — usually with off.

Chop off your hand, and send it to the king. S/mt.

3. To seize or devour greedily ;
— with vp.

Ynu are for chopiniiu up your cntertuiumcnt like a hungry
clown. Vnjtteii.

Chdp, V. {. 1. To eomo upon or seize suddenly, as

if at a stroke or blow ; to strike.

Out of greediness to get both, he chops ot the 'hadow, and
loses tlie substance. ^ hstranye.

2. To cut off another's discourse by reply.

This fellow interrupted the sermon, even suddenly cAo;>-

fiiitg in. Laliincr.

3. {Xaiit.) To vary or shift suddenly; as, the

wind chops about. Totten,

Clifip, V. 1. [.\-S. ceripnn, O. Sax. copoyi.Oolh.kanpon,

to buy, to sell. Cf. Chap, v. i., and Cheapen, i'. t.]

1. To conduct a process of barter or exchange ;
to

put one thing in the place of another; to exchange;
as, to chop bargains.

\N'c go on chopping and changing our friends. L'JUitrange.

2. To give back and forth; to bandy; as, to chop
logic. Locke.

Chop, 1'. t. To wr.angle; to altercate.

Let not the counsel chop witlt the judge. Sxicort.

ChSp, V. t. & I. See CtlAP.
CliSp, n. 1. The act of chopping; a stroke.

Believe them at the first chop, whatsoever they say. Ti/ndull.

2. A piece chopped off; a slice or small piece, es-

pecially of meat.
3. A ci-ack or cleft. Sec Chap.
4. The iaw. Hoc C'llAP.

CUflp, Ji. [Chin.] 1. Quality ; br.tnd ; as, silk of the

lirst chop.
2. A permit or clearance.

r7io;» of tea, a number of boxes of the s.nmc mahc and
nuality of leaf.— Grand chop, a ship's port clcnrauco.

S. W. Williams.

Cli»p'-1>o«t, 71. [Chin, chop, sort, qn.tllty.] A
licensed lighter employed in the transportation of

goods. [Chiiiii.] S. IK inHi'ims.
Chftp'-cliftrcli (06), II. An exchange or .an ex-

changer of beneliccs. [Stanff.]
CliSp'-fnll/'ii ( fawin), o. [Cf. Chap FALLEN.]

Dcu'cted"; dispirited.
CliBp'-lioiise, n. 1. ,\ house where chops, kc.,

arc sold; an eating-house of a lower class. "The
freedom of a r'/io;)/(mMe." IF. frviiit;.

2. A custom house where transient duties are

h'Vied. \Ch!im.\ S. IK miliums.
Ch5p'i» (Syuop., § 1.10), n. [Fr. chopine, from Oer.
schoppcn, a litiuid measure, originally a scoop, from
Gcr. schiip/eit, L. fior. acheppcn, to scoop.]

1. A liquid measure used before the adoption of

the present system of weiglits and measures; it

contained about half an ICnglish pint; sometimes
used also as a dry mea'^ure. [France]

2. A measure containing n wine ([uart. [Scot.]

3. .\ higli patten formerly worn by ladies. Pec
C'lllOPPINE.

Clinp'itcHis, n. A kind of spade.
<'li5p'pcr, II. One? who, or that which, chops.
CliJlp'}>liif;, rt. [Cf. ('iH'niiv.]

1. Htout or i)lnMip ; lai'gc.

2. Shifting or cluvuging sudclcnly; coming from
dliri'reut dirc<*tions. ".\ short, chop'pinr/ sen," Cool.'.

CJuftp'pliij;, n, [.\ different orthography of chiop-
piiic, (|. v.~l

1. A higli-heeled shoe, formerly worn by ladles;

n chopln.
2. A cutting; a mincing.

Chnp'pliiK-lildck, H. A block on which any tiling

is laid to be (•lio|>Iiod.

ChOp'piliK-knife ( nif), n, A knife for chopping
or mincing nu'at.

C'Uap'py, a. Full of clefts or cracks. A'/ifft.

('Iiftpfi, n. pi. Hee Chop, n., Xo. 4.

C'hSp'HtIck, n. One of two small slicks of wood,
ivory, i^c, held by the Chinese between the thumb
and lingers, and vincd to convey food to the mouth.

fllo-rut'lf, (I. [(Jr. xo/MyiKiis, X"P'l) ""t.] ''"''
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taining, or btdonglng, to, or in honor of, a choragus;

as, the chorayic moimment of I.ysicrates, at Athens.

ChorTi'gut, n. [Lat. chorums, Gr. xooayii, x"("i-

\6!, from xofiif, chorus, and u) tic, to lead.] (,Gr.

Antiq.) One who superintended a musical or theat-

rical entertainment, and provided a chorus .at his

own expense.
Cho'ral, o. [L, Lat. chornlis, 0.¥r. choral, from

Lat. r/iorHS, Or. xo(>ii«. See Chobls.) Belonging

to a choir; sung in chorus; as, c/joto( symphonies.

Clio'raljH. (.l/»s.) A livmn-tunc; a simple sacred

tune, sung in unison by tlie congregation.

CliB'ral-Ist, n. A member of a choir.

CUi>'ral-ly, ailr. In the manner of a chorus.

Chord (kord), n. [Lat. chorda, Gr. x<>n"'U an intes-

tine of which strings are made, Fr. corde, Pr. corda.

\\nien it signilies a string or small rope, in general,

it is written cord. Hoc ConD.]
1. The string of a musical instrument. Milton.

2. (Hits.) A combin.ation of tones simult.ancousiy

performed, and ia harmony.
3. (Gconi.) A right line, uniting c

the extremities of the arc of a circle.

Chord, r. t, [imp. fip. p. chorded ;

p. pr. & vb. n. CHORDING.) To
provide with musical chords or

strings.

Jubal struck the chortled shell. Dr[/tlen.

Chor-dec', 11. (,Mcd.) A painful tif-

fection of the penis, attending gon-
orrhea, nunylison.

Chore, It. [Eng. r/i«r.] A small job; the light

work of a household, cither within or without
doors;— commonly used in the plural. [U. S.]

Chore, n, [See C'iiokls.] A choir or chorus.

[Obs.] Jl- Jonson.

eho're-a. It. [Gr. xopila, dance.] {Med.) Pt. Vi-

tus's dance: a disca.QC attended with constant

twitcliinge and irregular movements of tho volun-

tary muscles.
€ho're-s;ruph'i«, j

a. Pertaining to chorcgra-

Cho're-gripli'ic al, j
phy.

Cho-reg'ra-phy, n. [Gr. x:o.o£fa, dance, and ypa-

tbciv, to describe.] The art of representing dancing

bv signs, as music ia represented by notes. Craitf.

Cho're-pis'eo-pal, r;. [Sec j/i/ra.] Pcrl.aining to

the power of a suffragan or loc.il bishop. I'cll.

C*5'i-e-i»i»'"«o-/»««, n. [Lat. chorepiscopns, Gr.

Chord, (3.)

A C, A U, chords.

YM/itTijKO-in, from xtTipni, xupo, place, country, and
tVioKoirof, bishop. Cf. Bishop.] (i'cc/.) A locator

suffragan bishop. Hook.

Cliofc'nn, \
n. [T.at. choretts, ehorius, Gr. xop^'os,

Cho-rec', i
belonging to a chorus, q. v. (sc. roCr,

foot); O. Fr. c7iorcV.] (Anc. Pros.) («.) A foot of

two syllables, the first long and the second short;

the trochee. (6.) A tribrach, or foot of three short

syllables.

Cho'ri uiiih, \n. [!.&{. chonamhus,Gr. xopiap-

eiiv'ri-riiii'biii, I /7uf, from x«P''<>f: trochee, and

iap6iii, iambus, q. v.] {.Inc. Pros.) A loot consist-

ing of four syllables, of which the first and last are

long, and tlic others short : that is, a chorcus, or

trochee, and .an iambus united.

Chii'ri am'bie, >t. A choriamb.
Cho'ri ain'bl*, a. (Lat. choriambiciis, Gr. vnomp-

/)i.<<.] rertaining tea choriamb. J/<iso)i.

Cho'rie, n. Of, or pertaining to, a chorus. "A
chorir ode." ,

Coleridge.

ChS'ri-ou, n. [Gr. \iipUv, skin, leather, Lat. co

rittnt.]
, , . . , .

1. (.Iim*.) The exterior membrane which Invests

the fetus in the womb.
3. iltot.) The outer membrane of seeds of plants

Cho'rist,?!. [Vr.choriate.] A singer In a choir.

ChBr'is tcr (.Synop., §iao), n. [From Fr. choristc.

Hfc. snpra.] ' „ .

1. One of a choir; a singer in a concert, nni'len.

2. One who leads a choir In church music. [This

is the sense in the I'liited States.]

Cho rist'lc, ». IVrlainiiig to a choir; clioric; cho

ral. [Ilarc]
Cho rSg'ra pher, 11. [Sec CHononnAPiiT.] One
who describes or makes a map of a particular coun-

try. " The rhorot/riiphcrs of Italy." Jlroirtic

Chii'ro gruph'lf"-nl, it. IVrtaining tochorograpliy

Cho'ro-grftpli'ie-al ly, adv. In a chorographicul

mcr
€ho rttg'ra phy, «. (Lat. chorographttx, Or. vu-

poypaiiMi, from yt,wiff, place, and yptvlitiv, to ue-

scribe.] The art or practice of making a map or

description of a particular region or country, in clis-

linction from Idpor/ritphii, wlileh Is concerned with

minute details; and Iroin t/eographu, wMch proli-

crlv refers to the ilcscrlplion of lliu whole earth.
" The choroi/riiphii of llieir provinces." Jlrotcnc.

Cho'rold, »i. (Or. x»P«"'"(i f'"™ xoploi; «kln, a

particular membrane, and f7(Io?,-form.] {Aunt.)

.\nv membrane resembling the chorion, as the ^vc

mill coat of the eye.
Cho'rus, II. ( Lat. c/iori/.i, Or. vopi!?, a dance In a

ring, a dance accompanied with song; a chorus,

a band of dancers and singers. .See Choir.]
1. (Jiitiij.) A band of singers and dancers.

The Or«cian tragedy Wftf ftt first nothing but « ehoruM of

«lngor«. VrnJer.

2. (Of. Drama.) A company of persona who are

supposed to behold what passes In the not« of a
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tragedy, and who sing their sentiment* in couplet*

or verses between the acts.

3. A band of singers ; a company of lingcre sing-

ing in concert.
4. What is spoken or sung by tho chorus in a

tragedy, or by the whole choir; the part of a flong

in which tlie company join the singer.

Wliat the lofty, grave tragedians taught
In c/iont.! or iambic. Jiiilon.

fliofe (shOz), n. (Fr. chose, Pr., Sp., & It., cosn,

Pg. cottOT, thing, suit, cause, from Lat. causa, cause,

q. v.] (Lato.) A tiling; personal property.

Chose in action, a thing of which one has not possession
or actual enjoyment, but only a right to it. or a right to

demand it liy action at law ; a personal riijht to a thing

not reduced to possession, hut rccovcruble by suit at law;
as a rigid to recover money due on a contract, or damages
for a t'U't, whicli can not be cnlbrccd against a reluctant

party witliout suit.— Chose in possession, a thing in pos-
ecssion, as distinguished IVom a thing I'fi acrton.— CAoja
local, a thing annexed to a place, as a mill.— Chose tran-

sitortj, a thing which is movable. Cotcell. Blount.

Chose, imp. & p. p. of choose.

rhos'ru (cho'zn),;).j). of choose.

Chfjii'nn (shcTo'.an), n. [So called from the flret

ch'ieftaiu, a smith, named Choian ; or, according to .

some, from Fr. cltovan, chovattt, contracted from
chat'liuant, a screech owl, because at first the band
consisted of smugglers and outlaws, or because, like

tills animal, they chiefly acted by night.] One of n
band of royalist'insurgents on the River Loire, dur-

ing the French revolution. They were mostly brig-

ands. Jirande,

Chough (ehBf), n. [A-S. ceo, Fr. choucas, Pr. can-

caln, Sp. c/ior«, choija, O. Fr. choc. Cf. M. H. Ger.

chonh, owl, r>. kautv, crow, and W. onicci, Jackdaw.]
\Zt.vl.) A bird of the crow family, and genus Pyr.
rhoccora.r. It is of a black color, with a long, elen

der, and curved bill. Jlaird.

Choule, n. See .Jowl..

Choul'try, n. See ClIOLTRV.
Chouse,.!'. (. [imp.&;).)>.ciiorsEn(chousl);|).pr.

S: rb. n. cnouslNG.] [From the Turk, chiaotis, a
messenger of the Turkish emperor, one of whom,
in 1009,'eonimitted a gross fraud upon the Turkish
merchants resident in England, by cheating them
out of £4,0OU; hence, from the notoriety of this cir-

cumstance, to chiaous, or chouse, to do as this

chiaous did, to cheat, defraud.] To cheat, trick,

defraud;— followed by of, or out o/; as, to chottse

one out of his money. [J.oic]

The undertaker of the afore-cited poeiji hath choused your
highness. Lanrlor.

Chouse, )i. 1. One who is easily cheated ; a tool;

a simpleton ; a gull. " Silher than a eottish

chouse." JIudibTas,

2. A trick; sham; imposition. Johnson.

Chout, II. {Com.) A fourth part of tho clear rev-

enuc. ( F.ast Indies.)

Chow'clio-iv, a. (Chin.] Consisting of MTeral

kinds mingled together ; mixed ; as, c/ioic-oAoio

sweetmeats, preserved fruits of various kinds put

together.
, , „

Chnirchoir chop, tho last lighter containing the small

siunli y paeknge^ sent ofl to llll up a ship. .S. II'. ICiWiaiiu.

Chow'ehow, JI. A kind of mixed pickles.

Cho-wMcr, II. 1. (Cnokcri/.) A dish made of fresh

fish, pork, biscuit, onions, &c., slewed together.

2. Asellcrof lish. [Prov. Kni/.] JIallweU.

Choirdcr I'cer. a liquor made hv hollingthe black spruce

In w ater and mixing molasses with the decoction. [i'li^.J

Chow'rtcr, r. t. To make a chowder of.

Chow'ry, ii. [Hind, chaunri, rin instrument for

driving awav files, a fly fiapiier.] A brush to keep

otr flics, used In the East Indies. Maleotn.

Choiv'ter, r. t. [Cf. O. Eng. ehoirre, and Prov.

Eng rhoic, to grumble,] To grumble like a frog ot

a Howard child. ( (lbs.] Phillips.

Choy'-rsmt, ii. See CiiAV boot.
ChrS'ma tis'ties, ". siita. [Gr. \pt)jori<rr(«i| (»c.

Tlxfl), lllc art of tralllc, from XP1li<iriiTriKi<, XO'l"'-

Tttstv.lo negotiate, from \pti|j(irrt, goods, money, pi.

of YPil"", a tiling that one uses, from \i..i»;iii., I use.]

The Bcleiicc ofwealth ; a branch of political economy.

[See MATHEMATira.]
ClirS'o <rch'ulc«,ii.«iii.<7. [Or.\nfint,iiserul,«n<i

T^vi-ii art.] The useful ails, especially agrlculluie.

manufactures, and commerce. [Ilarc.] bee Math

Chrea-tOm'n «hy. )i. [Or. ypiiirro)iil?iiii,

- -lid iinStii'. /""*
from

'VpuVrlft, useful, 'good, aild paicle, lf<r3«>'i>;
J"

learn.] A selection of passages, with notes S.C., to

be used In acquiring u language ;
as a Hebrew

chrestomalhi/. , - ,^

ChrlHin (krTzin), n. [Or. ypr'na, from ,«'"••. *»

nnoriit.) C".-'-.
.t Hon,. Callt. Churclics.) Oil conio-

crited bv the bishop, formerly used In

the ndmliilstratloii of baptism, confir-

mation, ordination, and extreme unc-

tion. , .
-"','";

Chrlg'iual, a. [L. Lat. chnttniilt'-]

Pertaining to chrism. Ilrrrinl.

ChrU-mii'tlon, n. [L, L.M. cliHsmo

tio.f The act of applying the chrism.

or consecrated oil.

HirI«'in»-to-ry (.W), II. [L. Lat. c*r(»-

.".(oriKin.] A vessel to hold the oil Clitl.m.tory.

for chrism. ^o''-

*ftrl, THde, pvsh; ,, i, o. silent; » as «; Ch <« -h; «, «h, a. U; ft «. J. « «« in ft.t; , a. .; I a, gx; U a. In Ilu«»r, Uuk; *h ». 1" thU...
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€hris'oin, «. [See CimisM.l
]

1. A white clolli or mantle tlirown orcf a fluid
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when brought for baptism. [Obs.]

2. A child whirh died within a month ;
after its

Mi-th, so called from the' chrisom-cloth, a cloth

anointed with chrism, which was used as a shvoiul

for it. [Obs.] JUovnt.

Clii'ist, n. [Lat. C'h7-i.<itits, Gr. XiOiffrt;?, anointed,

fronx xouiv, to anoint.] The Anointed;— an ap-

pellation sivcn to the t?:iviorof the world, and synon-
ymous with the Hebrew MESSTAn.

Ciiristr-erSss-roW (krts'kros-roO, »'• The alpha-

bet; — formerly so called, either from the cross usu-

ally set before it, or from a superstitious custom,
Konictimes pr.ioticed. of writing it in the form of a

crosp, by w:iy of a cliarm. J\'ares.

Clii-is'tfu CkrTs'n), v.t. [imp.^l^'l^-onuisTT.yT.o;

p. 2>r, & r/>. n. ciiuistemng.] [A-S. cristtuan,

from crisfcny cristemi, a Christian, q. v.; O. Fr.

chrcsticntia:]
1. To give a name and apply water to, as a reli-

gious ceremony, in the name of, and according to

the precept of, Christ; to baptize.

2. To aWc a name; to denominate. *' CfiJ'isfen

the thinsVhat you will." VJ/>. Jiurnet.

CJirls'tfii-clAni (krTs'n-dnm), n. [A-^. rrhten-

(fom, from crisfcu, a Christian, and the termination

ifom, q. v.; Ger. chrtstfutJium.]

1. The profession of faith in Christ by baptism;
hence, the Christian religion, or the adoption of

it. [Obs.]
Faith is Vl\c key of chnstemfom. Chaucer.

2. The name received at l^.^pt^sm ; or, more gener-

ally, any name or appellation. [Obs.]

A world
Of pretty, fond, .nloptious clu-Lstcmhims. Shak.

3. That portion of the world in which Christian-

ity prevails, or which is governed under Chris-

tian institutions, in distinction from heathen or Mo-
liammedan lands.

The Arian doctrine which then divided C}iri?tendom. MiUon,

A wide and still widening Cliristaulom. Coleridge.

4. The whole body of Christi-ans. Ifooker.

CUris'tiaik (krist'y.^n, 60), u. [Lat. chriatinmis,

Gr. xoioTiai'(>f, O. Fr. christiaUj ckriixilen, cltres-

tlany cht'csticn, N.Fr. chrttieu, Vr. a^istian, cres-

iiwi, A-8. (^risten. Sec Christ.]
1. One who professes to believe, or is assumed to

believe, in the reliu'ion of Christ; especially one
whose inward and outward life is conformed to the

doctrines of Christ.

2. One who is born in a Christian country or of

Christian parents.
CUi'is'tinn (66), ft. 1. Pcrtaiuiug to Christ or liis

religion; as, C/i?'iVmK doctrine.

27 Professing Christianity; as, a Christian i)co-

l^le.

3. Pertaining to the church; ecclesiastical: as, a

Chnstian court. }>laci:stouc.

Christian name, the name ^von in baptism, as dis-

tinct from the family name, or surname.

Chris'tian. r. f. [0. Fr. clircsticmic}', Pr. ors-
tiauar.] To baptize. [ Obs.] Fulkc.

Cliris'tiaii-ijiu (krist'yan-izra), n, [Fr. cliristia-

visme, Pr. trrstiani:fm''j Lat. c}iristi(i7iismnSf Gr,
Xpi<TTtavt(T}i6'i.]

1. The Christian religion. fOts.] MiUon.
2. The nations professins Christianity; Christen-

dnm. [0/'.s\J Johnson.
<'Uris'tinii ite, n. [So called by Monticclli and

Covc'lU from Prince Christian Frederick, of Den-
mark.] (Milt.) Same as Anortihte, q. v.

Clivis-tirtii'i ty (krist-yjln/i-tj-) (Synop., § 130), ji.

[Lut. chrisfiunitas, Pr. crestiantdty O. Fr. rhrcs-

tientt', N. Fr. chrt'tienti'.] The religion of Chris-
tians; the system of doctrines .ind prcceiits taught
by Christ.

Whilst noliticinne arc tlisputin? ahnnt monarchies, aristoc-
racies, and republics, Christianitj/ 19 alike applicable, useful,
unci friendly to them all. ralcj.

Cliris/tiau-i-zii'tioii. n.
converting to Chri?ii:inity

Chris'tiau-ize, r. t. [imp. S: )}.j). ciiuistta:;?-

IZED ; }}. })r, Sc vh. i\. ciiRi«TiANizr>"G.] [Lat.
diristianizare, Gr. x9^^''''-<^vi^ttv, Fr. diristianiser.]

1. To make Christian; to convert to Christianity;
ns, to Christiani-.(' pagans.

2. To imbue witli Christian principles, "Chris-
iiaui'^pd philosophers.'' Isaac. Taylor.

('Ikris''tinit-like, a. Becoming a Christian. "A
virtuous and a Christian-like conclusion.'' Shah.

Ciiris'tiau-ly, adv. In a Christian manner; in a
m.-iuner becoming the principles of the Christian
religion. " Sufferings . . . patiently and christianhj
borne."' Sharp.

Clii'is'tian iiess, h. Consonance with the doc-
trines of Christianity. [Obs.] Jlmninond.

CUi'is''tiaii-ttg'ra'pJiy, n. [Gr. xPio^'''a'"*f ^"^l

) pa(pcti'j to describe.] A description of Christian
nations. [Oba.] Vagitt^

€h.i'is-tie'o-list, n. [Lat. Chrisiicoia, from Cliris-

tns and co?cjt, to cultrvate,wor.ship.] A worshiper
of Christ.

f'Hrtst'less, a. Having no faith in Christ.
Clivist'iiias (krTs'raas), )). [Christ and 7Has.'?, q. v.]

1. The festival of the Christian church, observed
aniuinlty on tlic 2.'>th flav of December, in memory

The act or process of

of the birth of Christ, often celebrated by a particu-

lar cluirch service.

2. Christmas-day.
I'hrist'mas-bttx, ;;. A box in which presents are

deposited at Christmas : a Christmas gift.

Clirist'mas-clily, n. The 2oth day of December,
when Cliristmas is celebrated.

Clirist/mas-flow'er, ) n. (Bot.) A plant of the

CUrist'mas-roge, i
genus Helleborus {Il.ni-

ffer), producing beautiful white flowers about
Christmas.

eiiris-tSl'o-^, n. [Gr. Xotortfy, Christ, and X6yog,

discours?, Xiyciv, to epe.ak.j A discourse or trea-

tise concerning Christ ; doctrine of the whole or

any part of the Scriptures respectinu' Christ.

CHrist's'-tlidrii. «. {Z>'o^) A deciduous shrub of

the Jihamnns family (J'alitfnis ausiralis), a native

of Palestine and the south of Kurope. It is a

handsome and free flowering, but very prickly

shrub, and is so named as it has been supposed to.

iiave been th.it of which the crown of thorns worn
by Christ wasjnado. Jiaird.

-t'lJro-tts'ift'^ef, n. pi. [Gr. xf^^^ Xpoia^ color,

and (ioravfJf, crab.] A class of pellucid gems, com-
prehending all those of variable colors, as viewed
in different Uu'hts.

Cliro'mate, ». [Fr. chrnmntc. Sec Chrome.]
(f'hrm.) A s.ilt fonned by the union of chromic
acid with a base.

CUro-mat'ic, a. [Fr, cJiroinatique, "Lat. chromati-
cus, from Gr. xp&)//'iriKi5f, suited for color, from
Xyioi/ifl, color, from xpf.tcriJr'af, xO'^s^'^'j ^^r yootl^ctv,

to color, from xponi, color, akin to x.^^s, skin, color

of the skin.]

1. delating to color, or to colors. ** The third

part of painting, which is called the ckroviatic or

coloring." Dryden.
2. (Xfus.) Proceeding by the pmaller intervals

(half steps or semitones) of the scale, instead of
the.regular intervals of the diatonic scale,

IJ::^" The name is derived from the fact that the inter-

mediate tones were Ibnnerly written and printed in

colors.

Chromatic scale (^fu.•t.), tlie scale consisfin.Er of thirteen
tones, including the eight scale-tones and the five inter-

nuiliatc tones.

<'Uro-mat'ie-nl-Iy, adr. In a chromatic manner.
Cliro-iuiit'ics, n. sinf/. The science of colors; that

part of optics which treats of the properties of
colors. [See Mathematics.]

<'hro''ina-t6s'i'«-p'iy, «. [Or. xptofia, color, and

} [iajhctv, to describe.] A treatise on colors.

-Cliro'ina-t51'o-iy, v. [Gr. XP'*"/'"* color, and
A(ij oj, discourse J A treatise on colors.

Cliro-niJit'o-pliore, n. [Gr. 7^;,o(j/((i, color, and
tpzpcif, to bear.] One of the pigiiient cells in ani-

mals. Dana.
Cliro'ina-trope, n. [Gr. xpw/ii, color, and ro-jTij,

turn, rotation, from T|Qct7£(1', to turn.] A philosoph-
ical toy, a modification of the phenakistoscope,
consisting of a disk, on which circular arcs of bril-

liant colors arc inscribed in pairs passing through
the center of motion, each pair intersecting the fol-

lowing in a slightly diflercnt manner from the pre-

ceding one, so that when it is made to revolve
rapidly, it presents the appearance of streams of
beautiful colors flowine either to or from the center,

according to the direction of rotation of the disk,

Cliro'nia-typc, n. [Gr. x/^f^/'"* eolor, and ti'jto?,

type.] (Phofoff.) A process of taking photographic
pictures by the use of jiapcr made sensitive with bi-

el;romatc of potash. Jl. Hunt.
ClirS'nia-type, a. Of, or pertaining to, the chro-

niatypc; as, a (7(romrt^.v/>'! picture. Ji. Hunt.
Citroiue, n. Same as Chromium, q. v.

<'liroine'-a;i*<^t>i, "- A beautiful dark-green pig-

ment prepared from the oxide of chromium.
diroine'-5r'aii§e, ??. A pigment of a dark
orange color, j^repared from the sub-chromate of
lead.

C5irome'-r?<l, n. A beautiful red pigment pre-
pared from red l_ead. Francis.

Clironie'-yel'low, n. A very brilliant yellow
pigment, extensively employed by painters ;^— it is

a chromate of lead. Francis.
CSiro'iiiie, a. Pertaining to chrome, or obtained
from it.

Chromic add {Chem.), an acid of the metal chromium,
fnnnhig salts of an orange-yellow or red color, much used
by bleachei-s and calico-pn liters. Gregory.

Cliro'mTte, ??. [From chrome.] {Min.) A black
sub-metallic ore consisting of oxide of cromium
and iron;— called also chromic iron. Dana.

Cliro'ini-ftm, n. [Gr. xpf^H^o, color.] (^^ciaL) A
hard, brittle metal of a grayish-white color, very
difficult of fusion, and related to iron in many of
its properties. It takes its name from the various
and beautiful colors of its compounds. It is used
to give a flue deep green to the enamel of porcelain,
to glass, Sic. [Called also chrome] Vana.

diro'nio-litli-o-griipli.'ie, a. Pertaining to

rliromo-Iitboirraphy.
Cliro'nio-li-tli5g'ra-pl»y, n. Lithography adapt-
ed to printing in oil colors.

Clivo'iniile, n. [Gr. xp(''/'0, color, .ind v'Xn, matter.]
(f^ievi.) The coloring ingredient in plants, espe-
cially when not green or liquid. Cray.

'.. [Fr. chroniqnr, Lat. chronlcuf,
Gr.xpoi/txiii, concerning time, from€Ur5ii/i€ al,

\

Xo-irn^, time.]

1, Relating to time ; according to time. "Partly
on a chronical^ and partly on a topical method."^ ./. A. Atcxanda\

'**^ 2. Continuing for a long time; lingering.

Chronic disease, one which is inveterate orof long con-

tinuance, in (Ustinction from an acute disease, wliiclt

speedily terminates.

Clir5n'i-<le (kron/t-kl), 71. [See Chromc]
1. An historical register or account of facta or

events disposed in the order of time.
2. A narrative of events ; a history; a record.

3. (/;/.) Two canonical books ofthe Old Testament.
Syn.— See llisTor.v.

Clir5ii'i-€le, r. t. [imp. Sc p.p. chronicled; f-
2)r. & vb. n. CHRONICLING.] To record in history
or chronicle; to record; to register. Spenser. ShaL\

CUv<5u'i-€ler, v. A writer of a chronicle; a re

corder of events in the order of time ; an historian.
" Sncli an honest chronicler as Cromwell." Shal:-

^/if&ii'iqiic (krun/ik), )i. [Fr. See Chronic, 1.;

A chronicle. . L. Addison.
ClirOH'o-gi-rnu,

I

71. [Fr. chronofjramme, chrono-
dii.'6ii'o-£fi'«pli, i f/raphc, from xf.dto^, time, and

J
pa/(/ift, writing, character, jod^cd-, to write.] An

inscription in which a certain date or epoch is ex-

pressed by numeral letters, as in the motto of a
medal struck by Gusta\-ua Adolphus in 161)2:

ChrlstVs DVX; ergo trlVMphVs

;

in which the capitals, considered as mnuerals, give,

wlun added, the sum 1632.

i'Ui-5ii o grani-iuat'ie, ) a. [Fr. chronogram-
-t'lu-Oii'o-j^vam-niat'ie-al, \ viatiqiie.] Belong-

inir to a chronogram, or containing one.
Clu-5ii'o-gram'iua-tist, ». A writer of cLrono
grams.

Ciiro iia^'ia-plier, rt. One who writes a cliro

nography; a chronologer. Took'\
€liiro-n5g'ra-pliy, n. [Gr. xf>ovoypaif,ia. See
Chronograph.] The description or investigation

of time past; history. [Obs.] John.'^on.

Cliro iiOl'o-feci", / ". [Gr, xporoAiS; 05.] A person
€liro-ii51'o-gist, \ who investigates dates of past

events and transactions ; one skilled in chronology.

The most exact chronotoncrs tell us that Christ was boni in

October, and not in December. Knox.

That learned noise and dust of the clironolosist is wholly lr»

be avoided. LucKc.

ClirSn'o-lG^'ic, ) (Synop., §130), a. [Gr. \nu-
€UrOn'o-l64''l*'"l> S

i'0>oj t«(5f.] Itelatingto chro-
nology ; containing an account of events in the

order of time; according to the order of time; as,

chronoloffical tables. lialciyh.

dir6n''o-15§'i€-al-ly, adv. In a chronological

manner; in a manner according with the order of

time, the series of events, or rules of chronology.
Clu*o-u61'o-4y) ''• [CiY. x/"'i'0^''J 10, from xc^^'^^*

time, and Ariyof, discourse.] The science which
treats of measuring or computing time by regular

divisions or periods, and which assigns to events or

transactions their proper dates.

If history without chronologij is dark and confused, cho'
nnlugy without history is dry and insipid. A. Jlolmcf.

Clu'o-uSm'e-ter, «. [Fr. chronomctre., from Gr.
Xiiit'os, time, and furpbi , measure, from the Lat. root

mcty in metiri, to measure, Skr. mii.]

1. An instrument for measuring time; a tluLc-

keeper.
2. A port.ible time-keeper of superior construe

lion, with a heavy compensation-balance, and usu-
ally beating half-seconds ; — intended to keep time

wiih trrcat accuracy for use in astronomical obscr-

vatiiuis, in determining longitude, &c.
3. (Afus.) An instrument used to measure or in-

dicate the time of a musical movement.

Pocket chro7iometer, a chronometer in tlie fonn of a
largo watch, usually beatini; half-seconds, but, in smuh-

cases, four-tentlis seconds. — Ships chronometer, a laryc

chronometer luins in gimbals lor use at sea, in delermin-
inij longitude, itc. — 7b rafe a chrojiome/er. .Sec Katk.

<;"lii*5ii'o-inef'ri€, | a. [Fr. chrononn'triqne.]
CUrttn'o-inet'rie-al, \ Pertaining to a chronome-

ter; measured by a chronometer.
f3aro-ii5in'e-ti'y, n. [Fr. ch^'onmnrfrie.] The art

of measuring time; the measuring of time by peri-

ods or divisions.

t'UrBu'o-scope, n. [Gr. xP^'^^^y time, and fiKo'^'-iVf

to observe.]
1. A chronometer. [Obs.]

2. An instrument to measure the duration of

luminous impressions upon the retina. ^ichol,

ClirJ-s'a-lifl, f. Pertaining to a chrysalis; rescm
bling a chrysalis.

CUry-s'a-licl, «. S.ame as Chrysalis.
diry-.s'a-lis (krTs'-), ».,- ;;?. €HRV-
sALa-DEs. [Lat. chrysalliSy Fr.
chrysalidc, Gr. x/)tin-/iAA(s, the gold- ,-^
colored sheath of buttcrtlies, from ""^

Xnvatk., gold.] {Xat. Hist.) A form
iTito which the caterpillar or larve C. of Silk-worm.

of butterflies, moths, and some oth-

Cr insects, passes, and from which the perfect in-

sect, after a while, emerges.

U'^~ The animal in this st.ato has an cxteninl case nr

c'lvcrinc:, wlu'ch is sometimes smooth and shining, snmc-

a, e, S, o, a, y, long; «, e, I, fl, ft, f, short; care, far, lAst, fflll, wli^t ; tUSre, veil, term ;
pifque, Urm ; d6ne, £6r, dft, W9lf , food, fdbti



CHRYSANTHEMUM
times inndc of a flijor spim by the lane, as llic clirjsaUs

(if the silk-worm, in wliich tlic liber is silk.

tln-ys-r.n'«>e-m«iii, ». [L^t,, from Clr. xpmmv-

ctfioi', from xovci;, eold, and uvieiioi; flower.J (Bot.)

V genus of composite phuits, mostly pereuulul, and

of many diflerent species, including Ihe sun-llower,

marii^old, &c. , ,

< lirts'el-e-nlirmt'ine, n. [Or. v/)ii<i<i{, gold, and

.AtJu/T.i'iJS, made of ivory, from tXt^os, ivory, clc-

ubant.I Composed of gold and ivory, t .
Aai</slnj.

thrfAbCr'yl (krls'o-bCi-il), ». [Lat chnisobe

ruling from Kr. xovaii, gold, and /Sii.orAAo>, b;' J '.-1

('l/ii! ) \ vellowisli-greeil gem, next to sapphire in

iardnes8,and consisliug oi alumina and tlic earth

1 ^in-i
U(l}l((.

euvj-s'o -elilovo, 11. [Fr. dii-i/sochlore, from Gr. x""-

cj's, gold, and
X^o}p<Hi light-

green.] (Zuol.\

A species of

mole native to

South Africa,

thefurof wliicli
,

reflects most ^^

brilliant metal- "" ^^-
lichuesofgreen Chrysochloiis capcnsis

Chi-Vi'o-eftl'ln. «• (^^t- chnjsocolln, Gr. xpi'f'-

KoXKa, gold Bolder, from x()u<7ui, gold, and «oAA«,

glue.] (,Min.) The green or blue carbonate o|^™P-

CUrj-sBs'i-a-phy, n. [Gr. xf^'^nP'"^'"' f''°'" W""
cii,-, gold, and ) oa^tii/, to write.] , ,

,

...
1. The art of writing in letters of gold, practiced

bv the writers of ancient manuscripts.
"2. A writing executed in letters of gold.

flii-fs'o.llte, ». [Fr. chrijsoUthc, Lat. c/li-z/soh-

Wuis, Gr. xoMo^iSos. f™'" XP"""**' S-'°™' ",'."' ''''°''

stone.] ( jfi«.) A mineral, composed ot silica, mag-

nesia, and iron, varying in color from a pale green

to a bottle-green, and occurring m glassy grains

or pieces disseminated in basalt and many lavas,

and sometimes in large imbedded crystals. It occa-

sionally occurs in other rocks.
1 w""'

tiii->--s61'o-iy, »i. [Gr. r/)t>ao!, gold, and Myof

discourse.) That branch of political economy which

relates to the production of wealth.

Chrfs'o-pi-aac, «. [Fr. diniMpmse, Lat. chn/ao-

im'ms, Gr. xfi""'-f""">f< *''"'" Xf"«"'.s. go'''' ""'

77-i.iMi., leek.] (.l/i».) A kind of massive quartz, of

little luster, somewhat iiinty in appearance, and ol

a grayish or leek-green color. JMinii.

«'lir<-s''o-8ut-i-m, ». (Gr. x/"""'«> go d, and (TTrepfiii,

CHUTE

Chuck (J/iicA.).

)l. CIILCKLIXC]

'

Ve^M?]"A°mcans ofcreating gold'.' I Oi's.],.«.yo"«'"-

pUrjfs'o-type, ii. [Gr. xpi'i"'ii (J"'''i

pression, imago.]

, and Tv-oi, im-

iression, iiiiai^e.j
, , . ,

1 A photographic agent prepared hy impregnat-

ing paper with a neutral solution of chloride of gold,

by which means a picture is produced of a be.iutiful

ii'iirplc trronnd. , -

2. A picture thus produced, or the process of

Clittij?'"'. ' ['I'l'is word seems to siuuify a large or

thick head.
a.XS.copp,
head,Fr.(;(«-
bot, a chub,
Lat. C'tpito, a
iish with a
large head,
Ciiput, head,
Sw. ktihb, a
short and amb (.OjitiTnm ctpliaUi'-).

rodf^n^Kng. ,•/,„•,.,.] Jlcktn.) A species of

fresh-water Iish of the Cuprmus or carp [•"»''>.•'"''

genus l.nichcus. The common species l8 L. icplia-

Cllnii>'I)c<i,'l n. Like a chub; plnmp, short, and

cllflS'lIy, lliick. "CViuMj/fiiccs," /-^^'fo,:
«-lif.)>'l..-il nesu, 11. The state 01 being chubbj .

Chiil.'l.lV'l ( f"80, n. "»ving a
1>1'""P;^^|-°J';;1

ClittVk, r.l. [Formed in Imitation of the sound

"'f K';make"a''noi«e resembling that of a hen when

she calls her chickens; to cluck.
,„„,.,,„

2. To laugh ill a broken, convulsive rannnci, ny

wav of mockery or insult. •
,

CUnck r. t. T.. call, as a hen her '^''Ickeim nrjv*".

Cliiick r ( I iwH. &)). I). i:ntciir.D (cbnkt), p. ;y.
' ",6 iVriiL-.-'iu^.] V'erhap, to strike "'"I"-""-

thin, so as to produce a sound from ''",<^"'';™''

the upper and lower jaw, resembling that oft en 1

when she calls her chickens; or a nlodillcntlon ol

clwcl:, ahnel;, (|. v.)
,

,

1. To strike genth- : to give a ge"
''

J''"^". "
Chucbil the har-maid under the ehlii. W.lru»<J.

3. To throw, with quick motion, n short distance

,

1 . pil.'h. ir'H/.'/"i'.l
, ,,,.

Kinil (crvico can not be cAirfc.fftom hanillo h«n..l hky n

ftiotbnll.
, , , 1

3. (Mcch.) To place In n chuck, or hold by mean.-

of a chuck, as in turning.

ClKli'k, 11. 1. The voice or call of a lien.

2. .\ sudden, small noise.

3. A word of endearment ; — corrupled Irom

chh-l:. " Tray, chuel, come liilher." SHni;.

Clitlck, 11. 1, A slight blow un-

der the clliu.

2. {Much.) A contrivance fixed

to the mandrel of a turning-lathe

for holding the material to be

operated upon.
CU<iik'a-l»y, n. A term of en-

dearment. Webster.

CUttfk'-fuv'Hiinsj, H. A play

in which a farthing is pitched

into a hole.
CUftck'-holc, II. A deep hole

in a wagon-rut.
Cliuck'ic (chnk'l), r. t. [imv.

S: p. p. ciitCKLF.D ; p. pi: Si rb.

[From ehuch\ q. v.]
. , ^ ,

1. To call, as a hen her chickens ; to cluck. Dnjden.

2. To fondle : to cocker.

ClittcU'le, )i. A short, suppressed langli ; the ex-

pression of exultation or derision.

Cliftck'le, r. i. [From o/i«<-/.-, q. v.] To laugh in a

suppressed or broken manner, as expressing inward

exultation or derision.
.

Cimck'le-Ueaa (chnk'l-hcd), v. A person with

a large or thick head; a numskull; a duiKe. [Zoic]
Knoieltii.

Clnlck'le-licod'ca, n. Large or thick headed;

dull; stupid. ^ .„ ^ .
•^"i"."-

Cliftck'-wiU's-wicl'ow, H. (Ormth.) A species

of goatsucktr (Ciiprimiilyus Caroliiicnsis), in the

southern part of the United States;— so called from

a fancied resemblance of Its note to the n-ame.
Auiluoon.

CUfltl r. /. [From cm), q. v. Cf. to chew the end.]

To champ; to bite. [Ofo.l SUgonf.

Clui'ct, 11. [SeeCiiEWET.] Forced meat. 7i«coii.

CUitff H I
K-rhaps a modification oi c/lHft. Cf. also

\V. Cjjf, stock, stump.] A coarse, heavy, dull, or

surly fellow ; a clown. r/. .'I..'

CUilU, «. Surly; ill-tempered; iraseible^^^J/^iw

.

Cli««'i-ly, adc. In a rough, surly m.anncr ;
clown-

ciilitf'Miess, 11. (Jualily of lieing chulfy; surli-

ciiafi'y, n. 1- Fn' o'" swelled out, especially i" 'lie

cheeks. . , , . ,

2 Purly; ill-tempered; rude; clownish.

CUiim' H. [Probably a contraction from cnmriide.

Cf also A-S. ramn, a comer, guest.] A chamber-

fellow, espcciaUy in a college or university; one

who lodgl^s or resides in the same room.

CUrtiii, r. i. 1 From the noun.] To occupy a cham-

ber with another; as, to chtcm together. I ( . .S.l

Chnmu. H. [Cf. hum2>, the protuberance lonned by

a eroSlied back.] A short, thick, heavy PJ«^«^of

CUu^num', )i. Utnc, or any thing made of it, as

stucco. S;<-. [India.] ^ -, ,

CUfliik, 11. -V short, thick piece of any thing. [Col-

lonTin I'. S.aml I'roc.in Kiiij.]

CUttuk'y,n. Short and thick; as, a <='"'"'•«
j^^°};

Cliftrfii (60), 11. [AH. circ, clrU; cim, curcc cince,

",,kc,cyrece, 0. .Sax. hrika, .Scot. kM, which re-

;^us theSaxo'n pronunciation, l)./.rrt, 1«1. /-tf'*'",

Sw. kiirka, Dan. !:ii-l;e, Ger. Lurhe O. U. Gei.

ckirihttl, ciilicha, rhilchn, L. Ger. I.;,rl.r, from Or.

l"».a<.i, Kvpiowr, the Lord's house, trom «i.eia»iis,

concerning n ""I'-''- »"• '""'• ''""' ''''""' '""""''

"l. A building set apart for Christian worship.

Itzr •• The lillc «f church, which we with a lit reverence

restniln to a Christian place i.t worMilp. was In earllci

Knslis" not reluscl to the .Jewish, or even to a ln|;ith™

Icmi'le." ..... , ,-
"

2 A formally mgaiiized body of Christian bclicv-

errworshiping together. " When they had or-

dained them elders in every church.' Ai is xl\ .
-s.

3 \ body of Christian believers, observing Iho

same rites and ackuowlcdglng the same ecch'slasll-

cal authority; as, the Uoman Calholio church, the

rrcsbvlerian church. , ,

4 The collective body of Christians, or of those

who acknowledge Christ as the .Savior of mankind.

5 The aggregate of religious Inlluences In a com-

munity; ecL-lesinstieal liilluenee, authority, See.; as,

to array the power oflho church iigalust some form

of moral evil.

Mmlolicl church. See ArosTol lo.u..- WAo/.,- or

unim-.'^at c/iiiir/i, Ihe whole ''"''V ,<".'''',">""' .''Jt
IbruaRli.ail the w..ild.- CAiirrft mtliUml. .see Mii.it.vm.

_ (/ iiiT/i iriumnli.nil. See Tim-)lfM.VNT.- (/.iircA .•rj-

TJuM See Si ssi,;K.-/iiri.lWccAHirA,Illo enllecllvelmcly

l,f true believers, Inclmlliig lioth tliono on earth and those

111 heaven.
15?- Church Is odeil used In coraposlllon wllb other

words to denote »..nielliln« bcl.mdni;'
V'! 'i'' ;l""'',,.,'',.r

chiirih; as, r/imWi-niithnrlty; e/.iiiT/i-hlsloiy ;
chuiili-

iiienibcr; r/ilirr/i-liinsle, .te.

Chftrrli. r. t. |im/>. ft ;'• ;'• ciiiiiciir.n (chnrchtn

,,,,r.i^ rh. 11. .i.tKriiiso.] To unite wllh In pub

iicly reluming llmnks in rtmrch after som,. signal

.leliveranee, as from the dangers of chlldblrlli.

<-Uflrcll'-.\lc, .1. vV periodical festival, I ke the

wakes ofmany parishes, said by some <'''"''"";;

memoratlon oY tli.^ dedication ol
'V''''"''V; ; V ;

much ale was used. .^"'f •• //"""""•

CUarcli'-bencU, )i. The scat la the porch of «

Cli««-clii'cl6m, 11. The government or authority of

the church rcarsnn.

Cliftrcli'-go iiig, n. 1. Hxibitually attending

'^^

2.' Summoning to church. "The churchgoiny

bell." Cowpcr.

CIiflrcIi'iRin, ii. Viiduc attachment to the forms or

principles of some church organization.

Cliflrcli'Iess, «. Without a church. /. f}""^-

fUftrcIi'li-iiess, 71. Regard for a universal church.
Mcrcersburg llecteic.

Clifli'cli'man.Ji.: J)/.
ciiOrcii'.mex.

1. .^n eecksiaslic or clergyman ; one who minis-

ters in 6.acrcd things. .... t>

2. An Episcopalian, as dislinguishcd from a 1 rea-

byterian or Congregationalist, S:e. "A zealou':

cftHrc/iiimii."
. .

Maculmj.

CUflrcl«'ninn-ly, «. rcrtamuig to, or I'c™™"?-

CUftrcU'mnn-ship, ii. Slate of being a church-

man, or of belonging to the established church.

Cliiircli'-iuodeg, ii.i'i. {.Vus.) Tht modes orscales

used in ancient music.
CUai-cli'-rStc, 11. A tax levied on parishioners for

the repairs or maintenance of the church and its

CUftVcii'sUip, II. Institution of the church. ,So«//l.

CUfli'cU'-wnrdVii,)!. An officer whose duties re-

spect the temporal or pecuniary interests of a

church or parisli. ,., , . ,

Cliftifli'-work (wnrk), ii. 1. Work on, or m be-

half of, a church.
2. Work carried on slowly. [Prmerbiiil.]

CliftrcU'y, o. Kelating to a church; unduly fond

of church forms. ,. ,„ .,

Cliarch'-yar«l. ii. The ground adjoining to .\

church, in which the dead are buried: ". c<-'n't-<t'r> •

" Like graves in the holy church-iitird.' f-hiit..

Cliflrl (06), >i. [A-S. cior', a freeman of the lowest

*^r'uik, man, husLnd, I), /.ttrel, l.crcl, Dan & Sw-.

7.«i;, Ger. Ixrl, M. U. Ger. I.«rl, O. II. Oer.

''T.' A rustic ; a countryman or laborer. ''One of

the baser sort, which they call churls.

'

' "^ ''':>

of a peasant, or churl." .>peiisei

.

2. A rough, surly, ill-bred man.

.\ f/mi-rj courtesy rarely comes, but either for gnhi or r.Uc-

hood. . ',

3. One who is illlher,al or miserly; n niggard.

Like to some rich clnul hoarding up his pelt. Orui,lo,:.

Clifti-l,". Churlish. [Oil.s-.] J-!""'-

CUftrl'isU. ". 1. Like a churl: rude; surly; . ll.h-

'
1 il- ni'-ardlv. T/iMWish bcnelils.-' Ul. Jliir.

;<Wi'."C/iiii-/'-Vi strife." Cmrpcr.

2 Wanting pli.ancy or softness; unnwiiageable,

unvicldim:; as! the cLi-/«/. and intractable nature

of some minerals. , •( :

:

CUarl'islily, "''' I» a churlish manner; rndelj ,

cii«'rl''isli-ue««, »i. V.udeness of manners or tem-

Dcr: indisposition to kindness or courtesy.

Chfli'l'y o Hude: churlish. [Vbs.] Q.mr/<-.«.

Cllfli-me, i
II. [AS. rionii, noise, sliout, ci/rmnii,

Juirm toshont,W..«"rii.,anoutcry.™ni.l|.|r.

to shout.] t-lamor, or confused noise. [Obs.^ Jl c

r/ii/riiicoathousandlaunlsandreproaches.'VJricoii.

ciiflrn (60 , 11. (O. Kng. -•ftenif, AS. oemi, «n

e-mhen vessel, efiurn, V.kan,, ivrii, Dan. t.crii.-,

/.W-»fV See .•„/,•«. 1 A vessel in which cream or

milk ii sh:iken or ieaten in oru.r to separate Ihe

butler from the other parts.

cm "n'im..] W-E"«- ''«•'"*•• A S..frii<.ii, L. Ger.

AnriK'ii, IL Ger. icni.ii, '."-i"". !»: *''•"•;"•
f"';»'"'"

1 . &™c, sw. I.Ur„„, Icel. >"»«• SCO- «;,,»,

from Icel. kiurul, marrow, kernel, cream, 1
1
».

Ger lern kernel, equivalent to cream, G. Lng.

o'/K,.-,,e.mi"ll-,vD./.cn.,iii.//.-. /.<..•...;.«•(*, Scot. *.™-

mil!:, Ger. l.-cnimilch, buttermilk.]

1. T-o stir or agitate, as cream, in order to mako

"2 To shake or agitate with violence.

CUnrn, f. >. 'I'" nglt""' '''''"'" "'' '"'"= *'"'' "'^"l""'

i,n,.i> (,V separating the butter.

nimbly;- called also/.iii-cr.eM. .lolimoii.

?!:;i%.«(i.)fr]&«••] onu.^^•^cc.^
posed yaAelyochr-ollle

^ ^^^__^

to r.ll- It. culula, Vr. cr.ul.,. chacjmh.]
1

' \ riinid deseirit In n river.

2. An opening In a rlverJam for the .Icicc.il of

'"§''.v'"rramework or tube Ihroi.gh whiel. nrllcle.

aremade to slide from a higher to tt '<»> cr .level.^^^_

chU. - fray, c;i»c^, come hither." j^n<w_»^u^^^j^^^^^^:^
.„.„„,,„ „,.„„. „aU; «U as In Alne.—

. ...•..- ,1. n. !< & ns 1 fi 08 iQ got; g »« X; J OS g«, U "»» "> "UH«^'i "«~>
Iftrl, HMle, pv»>»; e, i, o, silent; 9 as 8; rl» «» »»«; *. «•• »« k- « <«» J. 8 »• "» «« '

-



CHYLACEOUS

Cliy-lii'ceoiis (kT-la'shus), a. Belonging to chylo

;

consisting of chyle. Floyer.

fhy-la'que-ofts (kT-m'kwc-Hs), a. [N. Lat. chylus,

cliyle, and aqua, water.] Consistini; of chyle much
diluted with water; —said of a liquid which forms

the circulating fluid of some inferior animals.
Carpenter.

ChWe fkll), 71. [Fr. ehijle, N. Lat. clvjhis, Gr. xiiXi!«,

iuicc, from x"'". to pour.; (Phiisiol.) A milky

fluid, consisting of the fatty matter of food in a

state of emulsion, or flue mechanical division, with

the intestinal juices. It is absorbed by the lacteals,

and conveyed'into the blood by the thoracic duct.

CIlj^l'i-la«'tioii, «. [N. Lat. chijlus, Gr. xt.Ao';,

and Lat. faccre, to make.] (rlujsiol.) The act or

process by which chyle is formed from food in aui-

mal bodies. Arbuthnot.

Clifl'l Kc'tive CSynop., §130), a. Formmg or

changing into chyle ; having the power to make

, chyle; chylittc; chyliflcatory.

ehy-Uf'er-ons, a. [S. Lat. ehylus, and Lat./c)-«,

to bring; Fr. clu/l'fire.] Transmitting chyle; as,

ehyliferous vessels. Dunghson.
Clij' ilf'ic, n. Chylifactive.

Chyi'i fl-«il'«iou, n. [See CHYLIF.iCTION.] For-

mation of chyle by the digestive processes.

Cl>y-m'l-ea-to-x-y, a. Chylifactive.

•C'Uy'lo-po-et'i«, n. [Gr. xi'AoToisf'', to make into

juice, from \vMi, chyle, .and noizlv, to make.] Con-

cerned in the formation of chyle ; as, the chijlopnetic

organs. Arbuthnot.

Chy'lotts (kl'lus), a. [Fr. chylcux.] Consistmg of

chyle, or partaking of it. Arbuthnot.

•Cliyme (kim), n. (Fr. ch'/mc, Lat. chymus, Gr.

Xi'/i(is, juice, like x-'.^os, from x.i£u,to pour.l (^Phijs-

'iol.) The pulp formed by the food after it has been

for some time in the stomach, mixed with the g.is-

tric secretions. It is separated into chyle and the

excrementitious portion of the food. Dungtison.

Jj'5'»'»«' > See CiiEMiciL, Chemist, Chemis-

€Uym'l-«-«a'tIon, li. [Fr. chymifimtion, from
Lat. chymus, chyme, and facerc, to make.] The
process of becoming or of forming chyme.

OUfm'iiy, v. t. [Fr. chy/niHer, from Lat. chymus,
chyme, and foccrc, to make.] To form into chyme.

-t'lij'iu'otts (kim'us), a. Pertaining to chyme.
<,'l-ba'ri-ofts, n. [Lat. clbarius, from cibus, food.]

Pertaining to food ; useful for food ; edible. Johnson.
€ib'oI, n. [Fr. ciboule, I'r. eebuUi, Pg. ceboirr, Sp.

rcbolla, from L. Lat. cepula, cepoln, diminutive of

Lat. cepa, cffpn, tvepe, an onion. Cf. Chibbal.] A
sort of small onion. Mortimer.

^'IbS'ri-lim, n. ; pi. pl-BO'Ei-A. [Lat. ciborium,
Gr. Ki(idjf)wv, a drinking-cup made from the large

leaves of the Egyptian bean, or resembling its seed-

vessel ; in L. Lat. also an arched chamber, sup-
ported by four pillars, shut in like a ciborium ; It.

ciborio, Pr. ciburi, Fr. ciboire, O. Fr. chiboire, Sp.
& Pg. ciniborio.]

1. ^Arch.) An insulated, arched vault, resting on
four pillars, as that over the high altar in a church.

2. {Hum. Cath. Church.) Tiie coftcr or case con-
taining the host, or sacred wafer. Gwilt,

^i-fTt'dA, n.; pt. pl-e.^'DJE. [Lat. cicada, hence
Pr. & It. cigala, Fr. cigale, Sp. cigarra.] (En-
tom.) An insect of the order Hcmiptera, having a
long, stout body and wings, the latter usually mem-
braneous and transparent. The male has the power
of making a shrill, grating sound, produced by the
friction of peculiar organs situated on the under
side of the abdomen, and consisting of a pair of
etrctched membranes, acted upon by powerful mus-
cles :

— called also locust. W. Buird.
fi-efi'l&,n. [It. See sjyjra.] A cicada. SeeCic.\DA.

At eve a dry cicala sung. Tcmi'json.

^ic'a-tri^e, n. A scar, seam, or elevation remain-
ing after a wound is healed; a cicatrix.

^'l«'a-trie'le (sTk'a-trik^l), n. [Fr. cicatricitle, Lat.
cicatricula, a small scar, from cicntrlr, scar.] The
germinating or fetal point in the embryo of a seed
or the yelk of an egg.

9ie'a-ti"l'9ive, a. Tending to promoto tlie forma-
tion of a cicatrice,

fl-ca'lrix,n.ipl.fle'A-TKi'pES. [Lat.] A scar;
a cicatrice.

^'le'a-tri'iaiit, n. [Fr. cicatrisant, properly p. pr. &
ad,], from cicatri.^er.] {Med.} A medicine or appli-
cation that promotes the healing of a sore or wound,
or the formation of a cicatrice.

^Ic'a-tri-zii'tioii, n. [Fr. cicatrisation.] The pro-
cess of healing or forming a cicatrice; or tlie state
of being healed, cicatrized, or skinned over. .'^hnjp.

Oic'a-trize, r. t. [imp. Sep. p. cic.\trized; p.pr.
'&f6. 11. CICATRIZING.] [Fr. cicafriser, from cica-
trice, Lat. cicatri.v, scar.] To heal and induce the
formation of a cicatrice in, as in wounded or ulcer-
ated flesh.

Tills opens an old wound and makes a new one.
Would it were cicatrized.

'

21as$iiiffcr.

^ie'a-trizc, v.i. To heal or be healed; to become
covered with skin.

^i^^'e-ly, j(. [Lat. seseli, sesclis, Gr. oicc\t, aiacXt^.
Cf. Seseli.] (Uot.) An umbelliferous plant of dif-
ferent species, of the genera Myrrhis and Osmor-
rhi:a.
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d'cerZ^ne (chu-ehe-ro'ne, or Bis-e-ro'ne), n. [It.

Cicerone^ cquivaleutto Lat. Cicero, the Roman or-

ator; so called from the ordinary talkativeness of
such a guide.] One who shows strangers the curi-

osities of a place.

Every Rlib and loquacious hireling who shows strangers
nbout their picture gulleries, palaces, or ruins, is termed by
them [the Italians] a L'ic^ront, or Cicero. Trencn.

^i^^'e-ro'iu-an,rt. [From CVofro, the Roman orator.]

Uesenibling Cicero in style or action.
^i^'e-ro'nl-aii-igin, n. Imitation or resemblance

of the stj'le or action of Cicero ; a Ciceronian phrase
or expression. " Great study in Ciceronianism,
the chief abuse of Oxford." SUliiei/.

^ieli'o-ra'ceotts Csik'o-ra'ehus), a, [Lat. ckhori-
v/H(, Gr. Ktx<.optov, K-tx6atQVfKi\6pi], chiecory, succory,
or endive?) Having the qualities of succory, or
chiccory. Flayer.

^ich'-peA, 71. A plant; chick-pea. JffoUand.
^'i vis'be-Ism, ?i. The state or conduct of a cicisbco.

Ci'cia-be'o (che-cliis-ba''o, or se-sis'be-o), n. [It.

ck'isbeo, Fr. cicisbce, sirfisbte,] The professed
gallant of a married womau; a dangler about -n-o-

men. SmoHett.
^i-6o'Mt-A, 7?. [Lat, CiVo?i?ff, stork.] (Ornith.) A
gonus of wading birds, including the stork.

^ic'ii-riite, z*. ^ [Lat. dcurare, to tamo, from ci-

f j/r, tame.] To reclaim from wildness; to tame.
[Obs.] Brovme.

^ic'ii ra'tlon, n. [Fr. cicurailon. See 8U2)ra.] The
act of reclaiming from wildness, [Obs.] Jiay.

^"i-cii'fA, ». [Lat., the hemlock given as poison, Sp.,

Pg., & It. cicuta, Pr. cigiuhi, Fr. eigne.] {Bot.) A
penus of poisonous, umbelliferous plants, of which
the C. I'iroscfj or watcr-heralock, of Europe, called
also cow-bane., is best known.

BS^ The name Cicuta is sometimes applied to Coniitm
macnladim, or o^cinal hemlock.

^iil, 7?. [Ar. sciV/, lord.] 1. Chief or commander; —
a name given in Si>ani9h literature to Kuy Diaz,
Count of Bivar, an illustrious champion of Chris-
tianity and of the old Spanish royalty, iu the 11th
century.

2. An epic poem of the Spaniards, which cele-

brates the exploits of the national hero, Kuy Diaz.
Braiide.

^i'cler, n. [Fr. ciilre^ or sidre, It. cirfro, sidro, Sp.
sifh'fi, O. Sp. sizra, Pg. CiWra, L. Lat. ciccra, Lat.
sicera, Gr. aiKCftny of Oriental origin. Cf. Heb.
8hal:fn\ to be intoxicated; c was changed into d, as
in Fr. hidre, from Lazarus.] A drink made from
the juice of apples.

^;W~ The word was formerly used to signify the juice

of other fruits, and other kinds of strong liquor, except
wine; but it is now appropriated to tlie juice of apples,
before and after fermentation.

^i'der-bi'un'dy, h, A kind of brandy distilled

from cider.

^i'dei'-ist, H. A maker of cider. Mortimer,
^i'dei'-kiu, n. A liquor made by adding water to

the crushed mass of apples remaining after the juice

is pressed out in the manufacture of cider.

Cidcrkin is made for common drinking, and supplies the
place of small beer. ' Mortuner.

^i'dertkni' (se-de-v5ngO, «. [Fr., hitherto, for-

merly.] Former; pre\-iou3 ; as, a ci-dcvant gov-
ernor.

^ierge (seerj), n. [Fr. ; Pr. cirt, from Lat. cerens,
waxen, from cera^ wax.] A wax candle used in re-

ligious rites.

^'I-gSr', n. [Fr. cigarc, Sp. rigarro; originally a
kind of tobacco in the island "of Cuba.] A small
roll of tobacco, used for smoking.

^ig/ar-i-tte', n. A little cigar, a little fine tobacco
rolled in paper for smoking.

^li'er-y, n. [A modification of ciliary, from its re-

semblance to the hair of the eyelid or the eyelash.]

(Arch.) The drapery or foliage carved on the heads
of columns. Gtvilt.

^'li'i-A, }i.pi. [Lat. rilium, pi. cilia.]

1. (Aiiat.) The eyelashes, or hairs growing from
the edges of the evelids. Dnnglisnn.

2. (Bot.) Long' hairs, like eyelashes, npon the
margin of a vegetable body. Gray.

S.'^iZool.) Slender, short, hair-like appendages,
fringing certain organs, and sometimes used as
means of motion, as in the Botifcrs. Carpenter,

^il'ia-ry, a. [Fr. ciliaire.] Belonging to the eye-

lashes; pertaining to the C(7(rt hi animals or vege-
tables. Jifty-

Cil'i-nte, \ a. [L. Lat. ciUatua, from Lat. cilinm.

^il'i-a'ted, \ See CiLlA.]
,

1. (^Bot.) Furnished or surrounded
witli parallel filaments, or bristles, re-

sembling the hairs of the eyelids; as,

a ciliated leaf.

2. (Aunt.) Covered with fine fila-

ments, which, during life, are endowed
with a \ibratory motion; as, the ciU-
nted epithelium.

^il'ife, }i. A kind of hair-cloth gar
mtnt. Southetf:

^i-li'ciotts (sT-lTsh'us), a. [Lat. cilicimii, a cover-
ing, originally made of Cilician goat's hair, from
Cilicius, Cilician, from Cilicia, a "province of Asia
Minor, now Ejah't Itsehil.] Made, or consisting, of
hair. "A cilicioHS or sackcloth habit." Broxcne.

Ciliated Leaf.

CINEMATICAL

^il'i-i-fdrm, a. Having the form of cilia; very fine

or slender. JJana.
^il'i-o-grade, a. [Fr. ciliograde, from Lat. cilium
and gradi, to step.] {Zool.) Swimming by means o£
cilia, as the riliogradc Medusa, whicp have delicate,

flattened, hair-like appendages along the ribs, for

purpose.^ of locomotion. Carpenter.
^'il'lo, in. [L.it.CiV/HiH, eyelid.] (.1/erf.) A spas-
Cil-lo^Mis, \ modic trembling of the upper eyelid.

Vi'ma, n. {A7-ch.) A kind of molding. See Ctma.
i^i'U\&r',n. See Ciiimehe and Simar.
^im'bal, n, [It. ciambella.] A kind of confection-

ery or cake. [Ofcs.] Aares.
^ini'bi-A, n. {Arch.) A fillet or band placed around
the shaft of a column to strengthen it, [^Vritteu
also cimia.]

^iiii'bi'ic, a. Pertaining to the Cimltri, an aticient

tribe inhabiting Northern Germany.
^i-nie'li-arch^ «. [Lai. cimcHarcha, Gr. xttfi^^t-

»i/i\r);, KCtfiT)Xiap\og, treasurer, from Jtfi/njAtof, treas-

ure, and dfi\6i, leader, from aiJ\itv, to lead.] A
superintendent or keeper of valuable things bidon^-
ing to a church; a church-warden. [Obs.] Biiley.

^'im'c-ter, n. [Fr. cimeterre, Sp. & Pg. cimeti.'rra,

Pg. also scmitai'- cp

ra, It. scimitar- ^ ^__—-—strrA^"^
rrt, from Biscay- ^*^^ ~ —r'"^' -ny^ ^
an cimetarra, j^;.„„f«,

with a sharp
*^""'=*"-

edge; or corrupted from Per. schimschlr.] A short

sword with a convex edge or recurvated point, used
by the Persians and Turks. [Written also scjme/ar,

scynietar, and scimiter.]

Clm'i-&, »i. Sec Cimbia.
Ci'miss, V. [Lat. dmcx, -ids.] The bed-bug.
V'iin-me'ri-aii (S9), a. [^Lat. Cinitneriiis.)

1. Pertaining to the Cmimcrii, a fabulous pooph*.

said to have dwelt, in very ancient times, in caves
between Baire and Cumse, iu profound and perpct
xial darkness.

2. Without any light; intensely dark.

There, under ebon sliades, and low-browed rocks,

As ragged as tliy locks.

In dark Cimiucrian desert ever dwell. MiltOTL

Cimmerian darkness, deep or continual obscurity.

^im'o-lite (49), n. [Fr. cimolitey from Gr. Ki/'wXia
(f=c. yii), Cimolian earth, from Ki/itoAof, Lat. Cimo-
btSy an island of the Cycladce, distinguished for its

chalky soil, now Cimoli or Argentiera.l (Min.) A
soft, earthy, clayey mineral, of whitish or grayish
color, from Cimolis, in Greece, and other places.

Dana.
^iu-cho'n&., n. [So named from the wife of Count

Cinchon, \iceroy of Peru in the seventeenth centu-

ry, who by its use was freed from an intermittent

fever, and after her return to Spain, contributed to

the general propagation of this remedy.]
1. (Bot.) A genus of trees growing exclusively on

the Andes in Peru and adjacent countries, produ-
cing a medicinal bark of great value, known as Pe-
ruvian bark, Jesuit's fia?-/;, &c, Baird.

2. {.Ued.) The bark procured from the cinchona-
tree.

^in^tbo-ua'ceotts (-na'shus), a. Of, or pertaining

to, cinchona, or the plants lh.it produce it. Ogilrir.

Cin'clio-miic, 1
71. [Fr. rinchonine.] iChein.) An

rin-«ho'ui-ft, ( alkaloid obtained from the bark
of several species of cinchona, and one of the me-
dicinal active principles of this bark. nunglison.

riii€t'ure {sTnkt'yiir, 53), v. [Lat. cinctura, from
angere, to gird, It. & Sp. cintura, Pr. Centura, Fr.

ceihti(7'e.]

1. A belt, a girdle, or something worn round the

body.
He binds the sacred cincture round his breast. Pope.

2. That which encompasses or incloses; inolo-

eure. " Within the cincture of one wall." Bacon.
3. (A7-ch.) A ring or list at the top and bottom of

a column, separating the shaft, at one end, from the

base; at the other, from the capital. GwHt.
Cinct'iii-fd (sinkt'yprd), a. Having a cincture or

gTrdle.

Ciu'der, n. [AS. simfer, si7idor, cinder, dross, Icel.

I'indiir, dross, Sw. sinder, O. H. Ger. sintar, N. H.
Ger. sinter, D. sintcl, from A-S. sindcr, synder^
fivpavate, syndrian, to separate; not from Fr, ceii-

dre, Lat. viuis, ashes.]

1. A small particle of matter remaining after

combustion, in which fire is extinct; as, a smith's

cinder. Brotcne,

2. A small coal, or particle of fire, with ashes;

an ember. Sicift,

3. A scale thrown ofl' in forging metal.

Cilii'der-fi'niiio, v. A framework of wire, &c.. In a

chimney, as of a Uioomotive, to prevent the escape

of cinders. IFeale,

^iu'der-"*veiieU, (
n. A woman whose business

Ciu'der-'*V9m'aii, ) is to rako ashes for cinders.

Cin'der-y, a. Pertaining to or resembling cinders,

or composed of them.
Cin'e-lac'tiou, n. [Fr. cinefactio7i, L. Lat. cine-

factio, from Lat. cims, ashes, and facci'e, to make.]
'Reduction to ashes; cineration, [O&s.]

^in^e-iiiat'i«,
\

^in'e-inat'ic-al, \

Cinematic curves, cun'cs produced hv machinery, or a

combination of motions, as distuiguished from mathe-
matical CUITCS.

ff. Pertaining to cinematics.
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^Ui'c-m&t'i«s, n. »ing. [Gr. niviui, to move.] The
science which treats of motions eonsiilcn-d in them-
BolvL'8, or upiirt from their causes; the comparison
and rehition of motions. [See Note under AIatu-
EMATICS.J

B3^ Cinematics forms properly an introduction to me-
chanics, as involving the matliematical principles which
arc to be applied to its data of forces. Hichol.

Cin'e-ra'ceotts, / a. [Lat. cineracetis, cinej'cus,

^'i-ne're-otis, ) from cinis, ashes.] Like awhes;
having tlie color of the ashes of wood, Murtyu.

^'lii'er-a-vy, a. [Lat. cincrarius, from ciitis, ashes.]
Pertaining to ashes; containing ashes.

Cinerary urns, vessels used by the aucients to pre-
serve the ashes of the dead wlien burned.

riu'er-a'tloii, n. [Fr. ciutration, from Lat. cifiiSf
' ashes.] The reducing of any thing to ashes by
combustion; cinefaction,

Clu'ei'-i'tiotts (-Tsh'us), o, [Lat. cmeritius and cin-
"
cricitis, from cinis, ashes.] Having the color or con-
sistence of aslics, Chci/ne.

ri ner'^i-lent, n. Full of ashes. [Obs.] fimlei/.

^'In'ga-iege (91), «. sinr/. & pL [Fr. Cinf/alais.] A
iiTitive or inhabitant of Ceylon.

^'In'Sa-lege, a. Tcrlaining to Ceylon.

(TSf Cingale&e is most properly api)lied to the primitive
inhabitants of Ceylon and to that portion of it wlii* h is at
present occupied by them, Cei/lonese to the mluibitauts ut'

the island in yeueral.

(Iii'sle (sTng'gl, 82), 7i. [Lat. cinr/ida, cinfiulum^
fFom ciuficre, to gird, Pr. singla, ^v. sunyle.] A
Kirth. [Hare.] Pee Surcingle.

^iu'ua-bai*, n. [Lat. cinnabaris, Gr. Kiviafidpi^,

Kivvaffapi, Per. qinbnr, Hind, slmngarf; Fr. cinabre,

It. cinabro, Sp. & Pg. cinabrlo, Pr. ci/tiohre, Gcr.
zinnober.]

1. (Min.) Red sulphuret of mercury or quicksil-
ver, occurring, native, in brilliant red crystals, and
also in amorphous masses of different shades of red
and brown.

2. The artificial red sulphuret of mercury used as

a pigment; vermilion.

3. (Med.) The red, resinous juice of the Calamus
rotauffj an East Indian tree, formerly used as an
astringent. Dunglison.

//e/)aric <*nzH(7iar(J/i«.).^n impure cinnabar of a llvcr-

browu color and sub-metallic luster. Dana.

^In'na-ba-rlne, a. [Fr. clnabarin.] Pertaining to

cinnabar; consisting of cinnabar, or containing ii;

as, ritnifibarinc sand. Journal of Science.
}'iu iiaia'ic, I n. (Citem.)
,'Tu'iia in5iu'l€, \ Pcrtainingto,
ur obtained from, cinnamon.

Cinnamic add, an acid formed by
exposing' oil of cinnamon to tlic air,

Uregory.

^In'na-nioii, Jt. [Qr. Kiwattov,
Kivvutiioiiov, Lat. cinnainoimun,
clnnamiim, from a Pheiiician

word equivalent to lleb. Icinnd-

nioji.] The inner bark of the
Laiirus cinnamomum, a tree
growing in Ceylon. It is aro-

matic, of a moderately pungent
taste, and is one of the best cor-

dial, carminative, and restorative
tipices.

^iii'na-inoii-stoue, ii. (Min.
A variety of g.unet, of a cinn;»,

raon or hyacinth red color, some-
times used in jewelrv. Dana,

^Iii'iia-iiiulc,
(
H. [Or. Kivuafiov^ cinnamon, and

Viu'iui-i»$^l, ) vX'ij matter.] {Chcm.) The hy-
pothetical radical of oil of cinnamon and cinnamlc
acid.

^iuque (sTuk^ 82), n. [Fr. cinq, O. Fr. cinque. It.

vlnqnc, Pr. ci«<;, Hp.& 1 g. cinco, from Lat. quinqne,
live.] The number five upon dice or ia cards.

Vlnque'-foll (nTyk'-), n. [From
tlnqnc, live, and/oi7, equivalent to

Fr./t'K(7/e, leaf;"Fr. quintcftuille.

Him' supra, and foil.]

1. ilJot.) A "plant of different
Bpccies of the genus PoteniUla^
also called Jivcjlngrr, because of
the resemblance of its leaves to
the fingers of the hand. „. r n / • i ^

2. {Arch.) An ornamental foil-
Cmtiuc-foll (.bW..).

atioii having live points or cusps, used In windows,
panels, &e. fiwilt.

Ciiyqiir-ctii*io CchTuk/we-cht-n'lo), n. [It., Ove
hunvlred, abbreviated for fifteen hundred, so called

because this art arose after the year 1600.] (Ai'ch.)

A style of decorative art which sprang up In Italy

about looO, and aimed to revive and elahoriite tlie

vicliest and most conspicuous chnraeteriHlicH of
(Jreek and Roman art. Fairhnlt.

^lijquc'-iiM^rc rwTuk''-), " \einqucf\\\i\ pace, q.v.] A
kind of lively dance (called also gaUtartI), the stops
of wliich were regulated by the number live. Kares.

^'Iijfiuc'-purtfl,?^ p/. [ci)ivH*_^ and /)or/,q.v.] The
ports Hastings, Komney, Ilythe, ])over, Handwlch,
Winchelsea, and Kye; originally, only the Ih'st live

of these, whence the name, [hngland.]
^iijque'-spflt'tcd, a. Having live spotn. Shah.
Vlii'tor, /f. [Fr.J {Arch.) The centering or timber

Ciimani^in Leaf aad
Ulosaoni.

flr.iming erected in apertures between piers to sup-
port an arch when in building.

^i'on, n. [O. Fr. vion, N. Fr. scion, for sicion. from
Lat. sectio, a cutting, from S€care,\o cut. Cf. Fr.

scicr, to saw, from Lat. secare, to cut.] A young
ehoot, twig, or sprout of a tree or plant ; the cutting
of a twig for ingrafting on another stock. [Written
also scivn.]

The cion ovcrruleth the stock; and the stock ig but pas-
sive, and giTCth aliment, but no motion, to the grsft. Jiacon.

^i'pers, n. [A corruption of Cyprus, q. v.] A fine

gauze, much like crape; cyprus. Marston.
^Vper-frtn/ncl, n. A false chimney used on a

liouso for ornament. T. Fuller,
^i'pher, n. [O. Fr. ci/re, N. Fr. chiffre, Sp. & Pg.

ci/ra. It. cifra and cijtra, Gcr. ziffcr, L. Lat. cifra,

zifera, from Ar. si/run, sttfrun, emi)ty, cipher, zero,
from safira, to be empty.]

1. (Arith.) A character [0] which, standing by
itself, e.\pre8Be8 nothing, but when place<l at the
right liand of a whole number, increases its value
tenfold.

2. A person of no worth or character.

Ucre be was a mere cipher, there he was lord ofthe oscend-
ant. W.Irving.

3. A character in general, [ObsJ]
This wisdom began to be written in cii,hcr$ and characters.

Jiakiffh.

4. A combination or intertexturc
of letters, as the initials of a name,
engraved, stamped, or written up-
on any thing ; a device ; an enigmat-
ical character; as, a painter's ci-

pher, an engraver's cipher, See. The
cut represents the initials JV. W.
5. A private alphabet or system of characters

contrived for the safe transmission of secrets.

His father engaged him when he was very young to write
alibis letters to England in cipher. Jiji. Burnet.

Cipher.

[imp. & jj. ;>, ciPiiEHED
;
ji.pr. & rb.

J To use figures, or to practice arith-

A district or prov-

^i'pUer, i\ i.

n. ciPiiEniNG
metic.

'Twos certain he could write and cipher too. Goldsmith.

^i'phcr, V. t. 1. To write in occult char.icters.

His notes be ciphered with Greek characters. lUvjward.

2. To designate by characters; torepresent..SA«/.-.

^i'pher-key (si'fer-ke), n. A key to assist In read-
ing writings in cipher.

^ip'o-lln, n. [It. cipollino, properly a little onion,
fi-om cipolla, onion, so called because its veins con-
sist, like onions, of different strata, one lying upon
another.] {Min.) A greenish marble, from Home,
containing wliite or greenish zones. It consists

of carbonate of lime, wilh zones and cloudings of
talc. Dana.

CKp'ptfM, n. [Lat. cippus, stake, post.l A,pni:in,

low column, usually having an hiscription, UHed by
the aneients fur various jiurposes, as for indieatin:,'

the distances of places, for a landmark, for sepul-

chral inscriptions, &c,
'

(IwHt,

t!lr€, n. [See Circus.] A circus. [Rare.]

f'Jr'frtJ* (18), ?(. [IIind,s«rA-rt/',

ince. f //((//(/.]

^ii*-«us'i*iau, rt, {Geog.) Pertaining to Circassia, in

Asia.
rir cas'siau, n. {Geog.) A native or an Inhabitant

"f Circaseia.
rir'V*^'n»»> "• [Lat. Circa^us.'] Pertaining to Circe,

ilie fabli-d daughter of Sol and Pers^eis, who was re-

puted by the ancients to possess powers of enchant-

ment, by means of which she lirst charmed her vic-

tims and then changed them to the forms of beasts;

magical: no-tlous; as. a C*ra'«)i draught.

Vlr-C«"'»**''l (-shal), j
a, [Lat. Circensis, ludi Cir-

^'Ir-^-eiiNlaii (shan), I censes, the giunes in tlie

Circus Maximus.] Pertaining to the Circus, in

Rome, where were practiced games of various kinds,

as running, wrestling, combats, &c, "The pleasure

of the f'irccnsian sliows.'* Jlolyday.

CU\'lnal, ia. \Vv.circinaI,

\;lr'vl nnte, ) from Lat. cir-

cijin.-t, (ir. Kii'Kii'Oi, circle ; Lat.

cii'rinatus, p. p. of circinnrc.

See infra.) {hot.) K.dled to-

gether downward, the lip oc-

enpying the center; — u term
used in reference to foliation

or leafing, as in ferns. Gray.
^Ir'^l-niitc, V. t. [Lat, circhiarc, to make round,
from circinus. See supra.] To make a circle t>f;

to {'oinpnsB. Jlailcy.

('tt*'rl-an'tlon, ii. [Lat. circintttio,] An orbicular

motion. [Obs.\ Ihiitcy.

^ir'clc (Hlr'kl, iJi), n, [AS. circol, circut, Fr. & Pr.
cerclc, It. circoln, Sp. ic Pg. circulo, from Lat. circu-

his, dhn. of circus, circle, Gr. *t(>Ao(, circle, ring.]

1. A plane figure, bounded by a single ^_,,^^
curve line called Its circtiinfcrencr, every /^ >i

part of which U equally ttlstant from a
( J

point within It called the center. \ J
2. The line that hounds such a figure; a

circle
circumference; a rhig.

3. {A!*tron.) An histrument of observation, the

graduated limb of which consists uf an entire circle.

tW When It \% nxod tn n wnll In nn obscr\*n(or>". It Is

called a mural circle; when niouutod witli a telescope i>n

an axis and hi Vs. In the piano of the meridian, it U

Clrclnnto Leaf.

called a meridian or transit circle : when Involving tho
principle of rctleclion. like ilie sextant. It is called a r«-
Jiectintj circle ; ami when that of" repeating an anple sev-
eral times contiiuiously along the limb, a repealing circle-

4. A round body; a sphere; an orb.

It 18 he tliat sittcth upon the circle of the earth. />. xi. 22.

5. Compass; circuit, "In the circle of the for-
est,"' siuik.

6. A company assembled, or conceived to assem-
ble, about a central point of interest, or bound by a
common tie; a coterie; a set.

As his name gradually became known, tlie circle of bis ac-
quaintance widened. J/acawtoy.

7. A scries ending where it begins.
Thus in a circle runs the peasant's pain. Drydrn.

8. {Logic.) A form of argument in which two or
more unproved statements are used to prove each
other; inconclusive reasoning.
8. Indirect form of words; circumlocution.

Has he given the lie.

In circle, or oblitiue, or sciuieircle. Fletcher,

10. A territorial division ; a province or principal-
ity. " The several circles of tne empire." Temple.

Circle of altitude, or almucantar {Astron.), a circle
parallel to the horizon, having its pole m tlie zenith.—
Circle of latitude, (a.) (Asfron.) A great circle perpen-
dicular to the plane of the ecliptic, passing through its

poley. (b.) {Spherical Projection.) A small circle of the
^pIlere whose plane is perpendicular to the axis.— Circles
oflongititde^ lesser circles parallel to the ecliptic, dimin-
isbin;,''a5 tbcy recede from it. — Circle of perpetual ap-
parilio7i, at any given place, the botnidary of that space
around the elevated pole, within which the stars never
set. Its distance fi-om the pole is equal to the latitude of
the place.— Circle ofperpetual occultation, at any given
place, the boundary of that space around the depressed
pole, witliin which the stars never rise.— CVrc/e of the
sphere, a circle upon the surface of the sphere, called a
iireat circle when its plane passes throupb the center of
"the sphere; in all other cases, a .tma// circle. — Diurnal
circles, iianiovalile circles supposed to be described by the
several stars and other points in the heavens in their op-
parent diumal rolntion round the earth.— Z>ruit/ica/ cir-

cies {Eng. Antiq.), certain ancient inclosures formed by
rude stones circularly arranged ; as Stonohcnj;c, near
^txWshMty.^ Horary circles {Dialing), \\\*i lines on dials

which show the hours.

Syn.— KUig ; circlet ; compass ; chrcult ; orb ; Inclosure;
assembly.

^Ir'cle (sTr'kl), r. i. [imp. & y. ;). circled : p. pr.
& rb. 7). CIRCLING.] [Lat. arcularc, circulai'i, to
make round.]

1. To move around; to revolve around. "Other
planets circle other suns." Pope.

2. To encompass, as by a circle; to surround; to

iucloae. Prior, Pope.

Their heads ore circleU with a short turban. Dampier.

&o he lies, circled with evil. Coleridge,

To circle t/j. to confine; to hem in; to keep together;
as, to circle bodies in. Digby.

^Ir'ele, v. i. [Fr. circnkr.] To move circularly.

Thy name elioll circle round the gaping throng. Byron.

^tr'clfd (sTr'kld), ff. ILaving the form of n circle;

round. "Monthly changes in her cmV^t/ orb." ShoK',

^Ir'«ler, u. A mean or inferior poet, perhaps fron»

his habit of wandering around as a stroller; an Itin-

erant poet. [Obs.] Jt.Jonson.
Cir'clet, n. 1. A little circle, as of gold. |ewelB,&c.
" Her fair locks hi rich circlet be enrolled," Spenser,
2. A round body; an orb.

Fiiircst of stars . . . that erown'st the cmlllQK mom
Witii thy bright circlet. Milton.

3. A circular piece of wood put under a dish at

table, f Prov. Fng.] flalHwell.

Ctr'co ?elc (sTr'ko-sri). u. See OiHBOCELE.
rii-'eos, n. A kind of hawk. [O/w.] Holland,
rir'euU (sTr'klt, 18), n. [Kr. & Pr. circuit. It., Sp..

& Pg. circuito, front Lat. rircuittts, IVom circutre or

circumire. to go around, from circttm, around, and
ire, to go.]

1. The act of moving or revolving around; as, the

periodical circuit of the earth round the nun. If'atts.

2. A regular or npp<unted Journeyinif from place

to place in the exercise of one's calling, as of n

Judge, fee.

3. A certain division of a state or country, eatab-

llshed bv law for a Judge or Judges to vUIt, for Ihe

administration of justice. Itouvirr.

4. That which encircles any thing, ai a rlntr or

crown. " The golden circuit on my head." S/uU:

B. The circumference of, or distance round, any
upaee; the measure of a line around an area.

The circuit ... of Ireland Is ISno miles. Stoir.

0. The space inclosed wtlhln a circle, or wllhlii

certain limits. " The whole circuit of the heavone

[In natrology] being divided Into twelve hours."

Circuit or circuift/ of action if.av), a loURcr cour«oof

proceedhlK** than is i"icee-i"iil*y t.> attain the objft I In view,

— IWMiVor i/rt/niMiV circuit »r cirrle, a eontlunont clec-

Irlcal coimnuuleadon betwi-rn the tn'o poles of a battery

;

an arranpcnicnt of voUalc clement s or nuiplcs with proper

condticiori, by which a contlnuoui current of cleclrlclly

Is cstabllihed'.

Ctr'cuU, r. i. To raov« in a circle; to go round : to

clreululu. [Obs.] Phitips,

Clr'cult, f. f. To move or make to go round.

Vtr'cuU ccr', «. One who travels a circuit. Pope,
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^;lr'€u-i'tion (-Tsli'un), n. [Lat. circiiUio, circiimi-

tio. See Ciucuit, n.] Thu act of going round;
compass ; circumlocution. [ Hare.] Hooker.

(;ii*-eu'i-toris,f/. [L.'Liit. rirrnitosus.] Going round
in a circuit; round about; indirect; as, a circui-

toiis road ; a circuitous manner of accomplishing an
cad. Burke.

^ir-cu'i totts-ly, (uh\ In a circuit.

^ir eii'i ty, n, A going round in a circle; a course
not direct. Bouvicr,

^ir'cu-la-ble, a. Capable of being circulated,

<^^Ir'€iilar (IS), ((. [Fr. circulaire, Pr. circidar, Lat.
circiditris.]

1. Of, or pertaining to, a circle; in the form of a
circle ; round.

2. Kepcating itself; ending in itself ; reverting to

the point of beginning; hence, illogical; inconclu-
sive; as, circular reasoning. "Ci;*c»/nr successive

order." Iiosco7n7non

.

3. Adhering to a fixed circle of legends; cyclic;

, hence, mean, inferior.

Ilud Virgil been a circutai- poet, and closely adhered to his-

tory, how could the Romana Iiave Imd Dido? Deunis.

4. Addressed to a circle, or to a number of per-

sons having a common interest; as, a rircH^a)' letter.

5. Possessing the whole circle of excellences;
perfect. [Obs!]

A man so absolute and circidar

In all those wished-for rarities that may take
A virgin captive. Maseinger.

Circular arc, any portion of tlie oircumferenceof a cir-

cle.— Circulnr uiifruments, matliematical instruments
for mtasiuiiiL' angles, in which tlic graduation extends
round the wh- iIc (.ircumlerence of a circle, or 360°.— Cir-
cular lines, straight lines pertainiiijitotlic circle, as sines,

tangents, secants, &c.— Circular numbers (.4ri7/j.), those
whose powers terminate in the siimc digits as the roots

themsuhx's ; as and 6. whose squares ai"e '27) and 3G.

Baileii. Barlow.— Circular sailinff (Xaui.),\hc method
of saiHug ))y the arc of a gi-eat circle.— Circular sate.

See Saw.

^Ir'eii-lar, v. [Fr. circnhdre, lettre circulaire.

See supra,] A circular letter, or paper, often print-

ed, copies of which are addressed to various per-
sons ; as, a business circular ; a political circular.

^lr'€u-lav'i-ty,. n. [L. Lat, circularitas.] The
state of being circular.

^Ii-'cu-lar-ly, adr. In a circular manner.
Cir'€u-la-ry , a. Circular. [ Oha.] IToolcr.
^Ir'€u-late, v. i. {imp. Sc p. p. circulated ; p. pr.
& ch. n. CIRCLXATING.] [Lat. circularc, ci7'culari.]

1. To move in a circle or circuitously ; to move or
pass round: to move round and return to the same
point; as, the blood circulates in the body. Boyle.

2. To pass from place to place, from person to

person, or from hand to hand; to be diffused; as,

money circulates : a story circulates.

Circulating decimal. See Decimal.— Circulating me-
dium. See AIedium.

^Ir'eii-lSte, r. t. To cause to pass from place to
place, or from person to person ; as, to circulate a
report ; to circulate bills of credit.

Syn.— To spread; difluse; propagate; disseminate.

^ii'/cii-la'tiou, n. [Fr. circulation, Lat. circulatio.]

1. The act of moving in a circle, or in a course
which brings the moving body to the place where
its motion began; as, the circukition of the blood in

the body.
2. The act of going about, or of passing from

place to place or person to person ; free diffusion

;

transmission.

Tlie true doctrines of astronomy appear to have had some
popular circtilutioii. Wlieircll.

3. Currency; circulating coin, or notes, bills, &c.,
current for coin.
4. The extent to which any thin:? circulates or is

circulated; the measure of diffusion; as, the circu-
Jation of a newspaper. '* To increase the circula-
tion of money, at least in bank-notes." Bp. Burnet.

^ii-'cu-la-tivc, a. Promoting circulation; circu-
lating. [Rare.]

Cir'cu-la'tor, n. One who, or that which, circu-
l.ates.

^lr/€<i-la-to'ri-ofts, a. [Lat. circitlatorius.} Trav-
eling in a circuit, or from house to house. [O&s,]
" Circulatorious jugglers." Bari'ow.

^lr^««-la-to-ry (50), a. [Fr. circulatoire, Lat. cir-
culatorius.]

1. Circular; as, a C(rcK?rt/on/ letter. Johnson.
2. Circulating, or going round. Wai'ton,

^Ir'cu-la-to-i'y, n. A chemical vessel, in which
that which rises from the vessel on the fire is col-

lected and cooled in auother fixed upon it, and falls

down again. Johnson.
Cli*''cii-let, n. A circlet. [Ohs.] Spenser.
^Ir'cu-liiie, a. Proceeding in a circle; circular.

[065.] '' "SVith motion circtiline.-^ More.
pir'cttut. A Latin preposition, used as a prefix in

many English words.
^ii-^eiiMi-ii^'i-tate, r. t'. [Lat. circum, around, and

affitarc, Eng. arjitatc] To agitate on all sides with
frequent motion ; to sliake round. Bp. Tat/lor.

^Ir'cuin-um'bi-eii-^'y, n. [See infra.] The act of
surrounding or encompassing. Browne.

^ir'eum-uiii'bi-eiit, a. [Lat. circumy around, and
ambire, to go round. See Ambient.] Surround-
ing; inclosing or being on all sides; encompassing.
" The circumambient heaven." Armstronti.

9ti''«iun-a.in'bu-late, r. /. [Lat. circumambulare,
from circum, around, and ambularc, to walk. See
Ambulate.] To walk round about. " Persons
that circumambulated with ihcir box and needles,
nut knowing what they did." JHiod.

^Jrciini aiii^bu-la'tioii, n. The act of walking
round.

^Ir'exim-beinl'i bfls, v. A circuitous movement
or route. [ }'ul<jar.] Goldsmith.

^ii*'€iiin-cell'ioii (sC-l-^yun, or -sSPli-un), n. [Lat.
circumcellio, wandering about from cell to cell, from
circum, around, and cella, cell. Hence, a vagrant.]
{Eccl. JJist.) One of a set of illiterate peasants that
adhered to the Donatists in the fourth century, re-

ceiving this name because they rambled from one
town to another, and pretended to public reforma-
tion and redress of grievances. They manumitted
slaves without the masters' leave, forgave debts
wJiich were not their own, and committed many
other unwarrantable acts. Hook.

^ir'cuni-vtse (IS), r.t. [imp. Scp.p, circumcised;
2i. pr. & rb. n. circumcising.] [Lat. circumcitlerc,
circumcisum, from cireum, around, and Ci£de}'e, to

cut; Pr. circumcire, circumcir, Fr. circoncire, It.

circoncidcrc, Sp. circuncidar, circuncisar.]
1. To cut off the prepuce or foreskin of, iu the

case of males, and the internal labia of, in the case
of females,

tS^ The circumcisioji of males is practiced as a reli-

gious rite by tlic Jews, Mohammedans, A*c.

2. (Script.) To put off the sius of; to render
spiritual or holy.

^Ii*'«uiii-Yls'er, h. One who perforins circum-
cision. Milton.

^Ii-'eum ^i^^'iou (-sTzh'nn), iu [Lat. circumcisio,
Fr. & Sp. circoncision, It. circoncisione.]

1. The act of cutting off tlie prepuce or foreskin
of males, and the internal labia of females.

2. (Script.) ((7.) Rejection of the sins of the flesh
;

spiritual purification, and acceptance of the Chris-
tian faith, (fc.) The Jews, distinguished as a cir-

cumcised race from the uncircumcised. " ^^'hcrc
there is neither Greek nor Jew, circumcision nor
uncircumcision." Col. iii. 11.

^Ir'enni-clH'gioii, n. [Lat. circumcludere, to shut
in on every side, from circum, around, and claudcre,
to .shut.] The act of inclosing on all sides.

^Ir'cuui-€ui'-sa'tiou, ii. [Lat. circunicursai'e, to
run round about, v. intensive of circumcni'rere,
from circum, aroimd, and currere, to run.] The act
of running about. [Obs.] '* A factious c/rcMmcMrso-
tion of desperate wretches." Barrow.

^ii*'«uni-clu^e', r. t. To circumduct. [Hare.'] ''I

must circumduce the term." IF. Scott.
^ir'€iiin-dtt«t', r. f. [Lat. circumduccrc, from cir-
cum, around, and duccre, to lead.]

l.To lead about; to lead astraj'. [Jtare.]
2.' (Law.) To contravene; to nullify; as, to cir-

cumduct acts of judicature. Ayll^'e.
^Jr'euni-clfte'tton, n. [Lat. circumductio,]

1. A leading about. [Ba7-e.] Hookei:
2. An annulling; cancellation. [Bai'c] Ayliffe.

^Ir'cuiii-fei*, r. t. [Lat. ci7'CU7ti/'errey from Cdroww,
around, and fcrrCj to bear.] To bear or carry
round. [Obs.] Baco7i.

^ir efliii'fer-enye, n. [Lat. ci7'ctimfe)'cntia. See
siipra.]

1. The line that goes round or encompasses a cir-

cular figure; a periphery. "The scale of nature
set from center to ci7-cu7nfei'ence." Milton.

2. The space included in a circle; a circle; any
thing circular.

His ponderous shield . . .

Behind him cnst, the broad circiiw/t^rcnce
Uuug on his shuuhlcrs, Hke the mbou. Milton.

3. The external surface of a sphere, or any orbic-
ular body.
The bubble . . . seemed red at its apparent circumference.

A> IffOH.

^ir-€fiiu'fer-euye, r. t. To include in a circular
space. [Ob^.]

,
BroJC7ie.

^ii*-€ttni'fer-en'tial, a. [L. Lat. ct/'cumfa'cn-
tiali-'!.] Pertaining to the circumference, /*fi/7:/((»'S^,

^ir-«ttin'£ei- eis'- -

tor, n. [SeeCiK-
CUMFER.] An in-

strument used by
surveyors for
taking horizontal
angles and bear-
ings. It is nearly
the same as the
surveyor's com-
pass, except that the graduation of the scale is con-
tinued to 360^.

^ir'€unx-flS.nt, a. [Lat. cit'cujn, around, and.^(7H.«.
Jhintis, p. pr. ot' Jlare, to blow.] Blowing around.
[Obs. and ra7-e.'\ '^Ci7-ru7n1lant air." Erelyn.

^ir'eiuii-fle€t, v. t. [imp. & p. p. circumflected ;

p. pr. & W). n. ciRCUMFLECTiNG.] [Lat. circum-
jlccto-e. See Circumflex,] To mark with the
circumflex.^ [liarc]

^Ir'eum-flcx, n. [Lat. ci)'C7i7nflcxus, a bending
round, p. p. oi cii'eumjlectere, from cii'cuvi, around,
and Jlectei-e, to bend.]

1. A wave of the voice embracing both a rise and
fall on the same syllable. Walker.

2. A character, or accent, denoting in Greek a

Circumtorentor.

rise and fall of the voice on the same long eyllable,

marked thus [ " or'"]; and in Latin and some
other languages, denoting a long and contracted
syllab*'' marked ['^].

^Ji''ciini-flex, V. t. To mark or pronounce with a
circumllex. Walker.

^Ir'cMiii-flex, (7. Moving or turning rouud; ch--

cuitous. [Iia7-c.] Swift.
^'Ji-'eiuii,-fl«x'ioii, 77. 1. The act of bending, \'r

causing to assume a cuned form.
2. A winding about ; a turning : a circuity ; a fold.

^ir-«iiiu'flu-eiife, n. [See infra.] A flowing
round on all sides; an inclosure of waters.

9ii'-«<ii"'ilii.-eiit, I a. [Lat. circumtluenSf p. pr. of
^'ii--«ftm'£lii-otts, j circuinjluere, 'from circum,
round, and Jlue7'c, to flow ; Lat. circumjluu.t.}

Flowing round; surrounding in the manner of a
fluid. "The deep, ci7-cunttlue7it waves." Pope,
" Built on circumftuous waters calm." Milton.

Cir'cum-fo-ra'iie-aii, i <i. [Lat. circu 7t7fora7ievs,

^ir'cuiu-fo-ril'ue-oils, \ found in markets, from
circum, around, andforum, a market place, kindred
with fori^, a door, but of doors, abroad.] Going
about or abroad ; walking or wandering from house
to house. Addison.

^li*''€iiiii-fu§e', V. t. [Lat. ci7'cumfu}ide7'e, -fusuni,
from circuin, around, and fnulerc, to pour.] To
I>our rouud; to spread round.

Earth, with licr nether ocean circitnifused,

Their pleasant dwelling-place. Milton.

^h''«iun-fu'sile, a. [Lat. circ^^1n, around, and
fusilis, fusile, q. v.j Capable of being poured or
spread round. ''Circumfusile gold." Pope.

^ir'€lull-fii'gion (-fii'zhun), n. [Lat. circu7nfusto.]

The act of pouring or spreading round ; the state or
being poured round. " Daily creation and ci/'cu7/i~

fusiu7i." Sniffy.

^ii-'ciini-^es-ta'tiou,?*. [h:\i. ci/-ein7igestare, from
eircu7n, around, and f/esta7'e, v. intensive of ffe7-ere,

to carry.] The act or process of carrying about.
[Obs.] ^'Circuingestation of the cucharist to be
adored." Bp. Taplor.

Ctr'cuiii-gy'rate, \ v, i. [Lat. ci7'cu7n, around, and
^Sr-'cnin-gyi'e', \ f/>l7'<ire, to turn round, from

r/y/'us, Gr. yvpog, circle.) To roll or turn round ; to

perform a rotatory or circular motion. [llai'C.] Pni/.

^ii*'«iuu-£i3?'-ra'tioii, h. The act of turning, roll-

ing, or -wliirliug round. "A certain tui'bulent au(l

irregular ci7'cu>nf/>/raiiou.^^ Holland.
^Ii*'€Uiu-iu-9es'sioii, '71. [Lat. ci7'C7i77i, around,
and i7icessus, a walking, entrance.] (llicol.) The
reciprocal existence in each other of the three per-
sons of the Trinity.

^ir'cum-I'tion (-ish/un), n. [Lat. circu7nitio. See
CiitcuiTiON.] A going round. [06s.] Bailey.

^ti*/cimi-j5,'feiive, n. The condition or state of
being circumjacent, or of bordering on every side.

^Ir'ciini ja'^ent, a. [Lat. circumjacens, p. pr. of
circumjacere, from ci/'cum, around, and jace7'e, to

lie.] Lying round ; bordering on every side. " Sur-
rounded with the ci7-cu7i7jacent countries." Fuller.

9ii*'Ciiiii-H-ga'tioii, u. [Lat. ci7'CU7)dif/a7-e, from
circujn, around, and ligare, to bind.] The act of
binding round; the bond with which any thing is

encompassed, [0?*5.] J'.ailnj.

^"ii-'euin-lit'to-ral, a. [Lat. ci7'CU7n, around, and
littux, shore.] Adjoining the shore.

^ir/€uin-lo-cii'tiou, n. [Lat. ci7'cu77ilocutio, from
ci7'cumloqui, from circuin, around, and loqui, to

speak, locutio, a speaking.] A circuit or compass
of words; a periphrasc; tue use of a number of

words to express an idea, when a suitable term in

not at hand, or when a speaker chooses to avoid the
use of a single terra. " Synonjnus and circU7nlocu-
tions for massacre and murder." Burke.

^ir'cuni-lo-fii'tion-al, (t. Relating to. or consist-

ing of, circumlocutions; periphrastic; circuitous.

^ir'ciini-i5c'u-to-i*y, a. Pertaining to a circum-
locution; consisting or contained iu a compass of
words

;
periphrastic. Shensto7ie.

^Ir'ciun-inwrccl', a. [Lat. circu7n, around, and
^u^. mui'cd. See Mure.] "SVallcd round; encom-
passed with a wall. Sliak.

^Sr-'ciuu-nav'i-ga-ble, a. [See i/ifra.] Capable
of being sailed round. Bay,

^ir'eiiMi-nav'i-gate. v t, [i/np. & p. p. circum-
navigated; ;). j)r. & rb. n. circumnavigating. 1

[Lat. ci7XU7n77ai'if/are, from eii'cu7n, around, and
narif/a/'C, to navigate, q. v.] To sail round ; to pass
round by waterr "Having ci/Tunuuivi^atcd the
whole earth." Fuller.

^'Jr'«iini iiav^i-^a'tion, ?(. The act of circumnav-
ig:iting, or sailing round. Arbnthnot,

^Jr'eiiiii-iiiiv'i-ga'tor, n. One who sails round.
^'ir'eiiiu-pli-ta'tiou, ii. [Lat. circumplicarc, from
circum, around, and j^licai-c, to fold.] A folding,

windintr, or wrapping round, or a state of being
inwrapped. [Batw] Baihy.

^Ir/ciini-po'lar, a. [Lat. circum, around, and Eng.
polar, q. v.] About the pole: situated near the
pole; as, circ7tmpolar constellations.

9Ii"'«iii»i po-gl'tion (-po-zTsh'un), ii. [Lat. Ci>-

cujnpo.sitio, from circut7iponc)'e, from ri/-cum,

around, and po7iere, to set, put, or place.] The act

of pl;\cing in a circle, or the state of being so

placed. Frelyn,
^Ir-'ciuii-ra'sioii (-ra'zhun), «. [Lat. circum)'asio^

from ci7'cumrad€i-e, from circu7}i, around, and ra-
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CIRCUMROTARY
flei-e, to Bliai-c] The act of shaving or paring
round. [Ob.i.] Jldilci/.

Clr'tnin-ro'ta-ry, a. [Lat. circiim, around, and
Eng. rotary, q. v.] Turning, rolling, or whirling
round.

Clr'euiu-ro-tit'tion, n. [Lat. circiimrolare, from
chrifm, around, and i-otare, to turn round like a

wheel, from ruta, wheel.] The act of rolling or re-

volving round, as a wheel ; circumvolution ; the

Stat-.' of heinii whirled round. Grerjorij.

Clr'«uni-ro'ta-to-i'y (60), u. Turning, rolling, or

whirling round. "A variety of m-mmrotatory flour-

ishes.'' Sheniionc.

Clr'eiini-s^'Is'sIIe (-sis'sil), a. [Lat. circumscin-

ilere, from circniii, around, and scinderP, to cut,

tear, rend, srissi/is, easily rent.] (Bot.) Dehiscing
or opening l)y a transverse circular opening round
the sides of a pod, &c. Gray.

^•lr'e>mi-s«rib'a-blc, n. Capable of being circum-

scribed.
Clr'eum-seribe', r. t. [imp. & ;;. ;;. circum-
scribed; p. pr. & rb. n. CIRCUMSCRIBIXG.) [Lat.

I'i.rciimscribere, from circum, around, aud ncriberc,

to write, to draw.]
1. To write, draw, or engrave around. [Hare.]

" Thereon is circumscribed this epitaph." Ashmole.
2. To inclose within a certain limit ; to hem in

;

to surround; to bound; to confine. "To circum-

scribe royal power." Bancroft.

Syn. — To bound ; limit ; restrict ; confine; abridge ;

restrain.

fti-'eum-scrib'ev, n. One who, or that which,

circumscribes.
91r'euin-aerii>'ti-ble, n. Capable of being cir-

cumscribed or limited by bounds.

fIr'eum-serip'tioii, n. [Lat. circumscriptio. See
CIRCL'MSCRIBE.I

1. A circular inscription. [Jiare.] Ashmole.

2. The termination or limits of a body ; the ex-

terior lino which determines the form or magnitude
of a liody. JIn'J.

3. Tlie lunilation by conditions, restraints, &c.

;

bound; confinement; limit. " The circumscriptions

of terrestrial nature." Johnson.
Clr'cum-serip'tl ve, (i. Defining the external form ;

marking or inclosing the limits or superficies of a

body. Grew.
^:ir'«iim-sei-ii>'tive-ly, adr. In a limited man-

ner.
Cl»-'eum-8pc«t, <i. [Lat. circnmspeclus, p. p. of

circumspicere, from circum, around, and spirere,

specere, to looli.) Attentive to all the circumstances

of a case; cautious; prudent; watchful; wary;
vigilant.

Be wise and circitnispect. Shak.

Syn.— See Caitious.

<'Ii"«um-si>i-e'tioi», n. [Lat circumspectio.] At-
tention to ail the facts and circumstances of a case;

c aulinn
;

prudence. " Witli silent circumspec-

tion.^^ Milton.

Syn. — Caution ; ivatclifidness ; deliberation ; tliouglit-

fulness; wariness; forecast.

plv'cum-upeet'ivc, a. Looking round every way

;

cautious; careful of consequences; watchful of

danger. "Cirrnmnpectire vyi^a." J'ope.

91r'cum-Bpeet'ivc-ly, adr. With watclifulness to

guard against danger; cautiously; hcedfully.

t'lr'«um-iipe«t'ly, adr. With watchfulness every

way ; with attention to guard against surprise or

danger; cautiously.
^'Ir'ciim-Hpcct'ness, n. Vigilance iu guarding
against evil from every quarter; caution; circum-

speclioTi.

It (tijivcll forces circmntjieclncsa on those abroad, who at

hoiiu' are nurbL-d in security. U'olloii.

^'tr'euni-atanv-e (11.'?), n. [Lat. circumstantiii, from
i-lrcumsians, p. pr. of circunistarc, from circum,
around, and stare, to stand.]

1. The condition of things surrounding or attend-

ing an event.
Willi all ciiTumntftucc tlicy tell us wlicn and who first stt

foot upon tliis island. Mttton.

2. One of the things surrounding, attending, or

relating to an event or transaction; something ac-

cessory to u fact or case; a particular incident or

adjunct.
The circMHisfancM arc well known In the country wliore

tlicy linppcned. " Ifrimj.

3. (/)(.) Condition in regard to worldly estate;

state of property.

Syn. — Sec KviiNT.

CIr'€uin-8tnnrr, r. I. [imp. & p. p. ciRCt'M-
' sTANcr.n; p. /v. & rb. n. c!uci.'.MSTANciS(i.] To
place relatively, or in a particular sittmtion.

The prnposition is, tlint two bodies so circiut\ttancril will

balance each other. Wluwrlt.

^Jlr'cutn-Mtiiiit* n. [Lat. circnmstnns. See Ciu-
ci:MSTANCr,.j .Standltig or placed around : sur-

rounding. [itnre.\ " C//'(')/»i.s?r;»M)odies." I)ii/bi/.

rir'cuiu-slSM'tl a-blc ( shT a-bl), a. Capalilc. ,<(

lilting circiunslunliated. [Obs.j Up. Taylor.
^'IrU-itiii-Hluii'tlal, (/. [l''r. ctrconstanctel.'\

1. Consisting in, or pertaining to, circumstances,
or particular incidents.

'I'iie u«ual character of liuman testimony is Buljstalitial

truth uivdcr circuritsIaiiO'ut variety. I'ttlcy.

2. Abounding with circumstances, or cxlilbitlng
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all the circumstances; minute; particular. "Te-
dious and circumstantial recitals." Prior.

Circumitanlial evidetice (Lair), that which is obtained

flrom circumstiinces, which necessarily or usually attend

facts of a i>arlicinar nature. Iiom wliich arises presump-
tion ; any evidence net dii-ect and positive. lilackslone.

Syn.— See Mincte.
^Ir'tum stSn'tlal, ii. Something incidental to the

main Bubject, but of less importance ; opposed to

an essential;— generally in tlie plural; .as, the cir-

cumstantials of religion. Addison.
flr'«um-strin'tl-ai'i-ty (stan'sHT-ill'ItJ), n.

1. The appendage of circumstances ; tue state of

any tiling us modified by circumstances. Johnson.

2. Parliculariiy in exhibiting circumstances; mi-
nuteness.

fSr'eum stiin'lial ly, adr. 1. According to cir-

cumstances ; not essentially ; accidentally.

2. In every circumstance or particular; minute.
" To Bet down somewhat circumstantiuliy, not only
tlie events, hut the manner of my trials." Boyle.

^li-'cum-stttu'ti iltc (-shT-Tit), r. t. [imp. & p. p.
cii<ctJ.MSTANTiATED; ;). pr. & rb. n. circlmstan-
TI.ATIXG.] [.See CIRCI-MST.VXCE.]

1. To place iu particular circumstances ; to invest

with particular accidents or adjuncts. [Jtarc]

If the aet were otherwise circtim^tautiated, it might will that

freely which now it wills reluctantly. Lramliuil.

2. To confirm by circumBtauces; to enter into

details concerning.
Neither will time permit to circuinslaiuiate these partic-

ulars, whicli I have only touched iu the general. State /'rials.

^Jr/cuin-tcr-ril'lie-otta, «. [Lat. circum, around,
and terra, earth.] Being or dwelling around the

earth. 'U^'ircumtcrraneous demons." Jlallywell.

^Jr'ciuii-iiii'du liite (-tind'yn-lat), v. t. [Lat. cir-

cum, around, and undulatus, from unda, wave.]
To flow round, as waves. [Jlarc]

^Ir'cuiii-val'late, r. t. [Lat. circumrallare, from
circum, around, and vallare, to wall, from vallum,
rampart.] To surround with a rampart.

^;lr'«uin-val-lii'tioii, n. (Mil.) (a.) The act of
surrounding with a wall tn' rampart, (h.) A line of

field works surrounding the camp of a besieging

army, to guard the camp against any attack of an
enemy attempting to relieve the place besieged.

Cii*/eum-vc€'tioii, n. [Lat. circu7nvcciio, irom cir-

ciwivehere, from circum, nrotind, and vehere,to car-

ry.] The act of carrying any tiling around. [O^.-J.]

Cli-'cuiu-veut', V. t. [imp. & /). ;). circumvent-
ed; p.pr. Serb. 71. CIRCUMVENTING.] JLat. ClVcUIH-

renirc, from circum, around, and ventre, to come.]
To gain advantage over, by arts, stratagem, or de-

ception; to deceive; to delude.

I circumveJitffl whom T coutd not gain. Unjdcn.

Clr'euin-vrn'tlon, n. [Lat. circutnrentio. Sec
supra.] 'The act of prevailing over another by arts,

address, or fraud; deception; fraud; imposture;
didusion. "-V school in which he learns sly cir-

cumvcntion." Cou-per.

^Ir'tum-vcutave, a. Deceiving by artifices; de-

luding.
Clr'tmn vest', r. t. [Lat. circitmvestire, from cir-

euni, around, and restive, to clothe, from rcstis, gar-

ment.] To cover round, as with a garment. "Cir-
cumcested with much prejudice." Wotton.

Clr'eum-vo-lil'tioii, ». [Lat. circumrolare, from
circum, .ironnii, and volare, to lly.] The act of fly-

CITATION

^'Ir'rl-griide, <i. [Lat. cirrus, curl, and gradi, to

walk.) (.Vu(. Jlist.) Moved by cirri, or hair-liko

appendages. Carpenter.

^:li'rl-pJd, >l. [Lat. cirrus, lock of hair, and pes,

pedis, fool.] (Zovl.) .\n animal having a fihell liko

a moilusk, but with jointed members or legs as well

as body, thus being strictly a crustiiceaii. From the

opening of the shell, which is closed by two valves,

the animal throws out a group of curved legs, look-

ing like a delicate curl, wlience tUo name of the

group. Dana.
<:li'ro-eu'iiiu-ias, n. [Lat. cirrus, lock, and cm-

mulus, q. v.] (Meteor.) A cloud wliidi is composed
of the cumulus broken up into small masses, and
presenting a fleecy appcarnnce. [.See Xotc under
Cl.OLD.]

Cir'rose, a. .S.ame as Cirrous.
VIl"ro-Htra'tU8, 71. [Lat. cirrus, lock, and stratus,

q. v.] (.Meteor.) A elouil having the characters ol

the stratus in its main bo<ly, but of the cirrus OH
its margin. [See Kote under Cl-OUD.]

^ir'rofis, a. [Lat. cirrus,

lock, curl.] (llot.) Having,
or terminating in, a curl or
tendril ; as, a cirrous leaf.

Written also cirrhous.]
^Ir'i'if sr,

Cirrous leaf.

Lindleu.

ing rouml. [/^arr.]

l-vo lli'tii»ll [Lat. circumvolrcre, -vo-

i-Eg. [\j'.\\. circus, (Jr. iri'o-

It. & Sp. circo, Fr. cirr/ue.

latum. See infra.}

1. The act of rolling round; the state of being

rolled.

2. A thing rolled round another. Arbuthnot.

3. (.Inat.) One of the einnons elevations on the

surface of the brain in the higher animals.

rir'«uiii-v»lve', v. t. [imp. & ;). 7). ciRCUMVoi-VED

;

p. pr. ii. rb. n. oihcusivolving.J [Lat. circnmrnl-

reri), from circum, around, and 7'O^Trc, to roll.] 'J'o

roll round ; to cause to revolve; to put into a circu-

lar motion.
\VhencVr we circKiMvoZre our eyes. Itcrrick.

<'li-'ciiiii-v81vc', V. I. To roll round ; to revolve

Vlr'cua, II. ; ;>/. vlK'ff»'

Kot, circle, ring, circus

C'f. CIIICI.E.J

1. (Honian .Intii/.) An open or Inclosed sii.aec, or

the edifice inclosing it, In wlileli games and shows
were exhlblteil.

2. A circular Inclosurc for the exhibition of feats

of horsemanship.
3. The company of perfornjors In a circus, wltli

their equipage.
(ti'I'-lmut'liiK, II. (It. i'i77o, from zirlurr. Sp.

rliirlar, lo twitter, t'f. Lat. ::intilularr, to elilrp.]

(Ornith.) A species of bunting, native In Knrope;
Hie /jnheri-a cirlus. .'<'. /'. Ilaird.

9Ii'<|iir (sTrk), 71. .\ circus. Wordsu-orlh.
• Ir'i liJisc, a. See ClUROls.
rlr'l lloitH, a. See CiRKOUH.
^'Ii* rlf'ei*-ort«. a. [Lat. cirrus, lock, curl, and/c;7*c,

tr) bear.) Producing tendrils or elaspers, as a jilant.

^Ir'rl ffsriii, //. [Lat. cirrus, curl, mid/07*mrr, form.]

I'onnecl like a tendril. Clarlr,

\%v rlft'cr-orta, a. [Lat. cirrus, lock, and yerere, to

irrv.) Having curled locks of hair; supporting
T..-> .... !...(.. 111... »..».....1 Jl

"
cirri, or hair like appendages. f>frrH.

pi. flR'Rf.
^Lat. cirrus, a tuft of hair,

curl.] [Also written cirrhus.]

1. (Bot.) A tendril.

2. (Meteor.) A form of cloud composed of thin

filaments, the uniou of which resembles sometimes
a brush, sometimes masses of woolly hair, and again

slender net-work. 2^'icltvl.

[Jiec Note under Cloud.]
3. (Zool.) A Blender, fringe-like appendage iu

some inferior animals, which aids iu locomotion.
Carptnter,

^Ir'so-velc, n, [Gr. jfipcrcJf, a dilated vein, and (ojAn,

tumor.] (il/<!(/.) The varicose dilatation of the sper-

matic vein. Dunglison.
^'Is-al'piiic, a. [Lat. Cisalpinus, from cis, on this

siile, and .Hpinus, Alpine, from .-tlpes, the Alps.]
On the hillier side of the Alps witli reference to

Rome, that is, on the south sltle of the Alps; — op-
posed to transalpine.

^Is'at-laii'ti*, «. [Lat. eis, on this side, and Allan-

ticus, Atlantic, q. v.] Being on this side of the At-
lantic Ocean. .'>tori).

Cls'co, ». (Ichlh.) A fish of the herring kind, found
in Lake Ontario. Bartlett.

^iH iitOu'tuiio, n. On this side of the mountains.
^is'pa ilaiie', ". [Lat. cis, on this side, and Pada-

nus, from I'adus, the UiverPo.] On the hither side

of the Po with reference to Home, that is, on the

south side. .'itephens.

Ci-s^soicl, 77. [Gr. macoci^ii^, like ivy, from Kioffiij,

ivy, a|ul lUa;, form.] (Geonl.) A curve invented by
Diodes, for the purpose of solving two celebrated

problems of the liigher geometry ; viz., to trisect i>

plane angle, and to construct two geometrical me.ans

between two given straight lines. Matk. Diet.

Vist, )i. [Fr. cis(c, Lat. cis^j, Gr. «iirr>i, box, chest.]

1. (.Irch. ic .S'.'7i//7.) A chest or basket ;
— UBunlly

applied to the baskets employed in processions con-

iieeted with the Eiensinlan niyslerics. See CYST.
2. tAnlii/.) A tomb of the Celtic period, consist-

ing of a stone chest covered with stone slabs.

Clst'eil, a. Inclosed In a cyst. See Cvsted.
Vis tEr'ctal) ( shan, 03), ». [L. Lat. ( V.v/crci 17771, 1'r.

Cisteau.v, i'iteau.r, a convent not far from Dijon, Iu

France] (i:ecl.) One of an order of monks estab-

lislied at Cilean.v, in France, by Itobcrt, abbot of

Moleme. Its fundamental law was that of the Ben-
edictines, but was more rigidly enforced than by
tliem. Jlook:

VIs'trrii, 71. [Lat. ci.itcnw, from <is/(7, box. chest.)

1. An artilldal reservoir or receptacle for holding

water, beer, or other liquids.

2. A nalnral reservoir; a hollow place containing

water. " Till' wide risrc7-7i of the lakes." Blackmvrc.
CIsMIe, (I. See CvsTic.
VIs'tus, 71.; Kng. ;)(. v's'TUs-ES: Lnt. pi. rrs'Tl.

[N. Lat., from Or. <i(jr./<, the rock rose.] (7(0/.)

The rock rose, a genus of jilanls of many species,

most of tliem natives of the southern parts of Eu-
rolie. Some of Iheni are beautiful evergreen, flow-

ering shrubs, and ornamental In gardens. I.vudon.

CIt, 11. (Contracted from ciV;;™.) Aeltl7.cn; an In-

liabllant of a eitv; a pert townsman; —used con-

ti'inptnonsly. " Insulted a" a ciV." Johnsoih

CU'a bic, <l. Capable of being cite.l. Coleridge.

Clfa-tlfl. n. [Fr. eitadelle. It. eittadella, dim. of

cilia, eitv, Sp. ciadadela, dim, of riudad, city.] A
fortress iir castle in or near n forlillcd clty,lntendcJ

as a flnal point of defense.

Syn.- Sec KiiuTitrss.

Cl'tal, II. [From cile.[ 1. Summons lo appear.

2. Hcproof; Impeaehmeut. [Ofcs.] Slial:

3 Cllatlon; qimlallou. Johnson.

Vnii'llon, 71. [L. Lat. cilatio, from citare, lo cite,

''1. An ofllelal call or notice given lo ft person 10

appear, aud the jianer ronlulning such notice or call.

2. 'I'he arl of citing a passage from a Jiook, or

from another iicrson, in his own words; also, the

passage or words quoteil. " This horse load of cita-

tions and fathers." Milton.

lOrl.i-ndc.pvah; «,/, o, silent
; f na»; vl» "8 «Ii; «, «U, »9 k; fe asj, g as In get; « as i; I »» K»: U "» i" »BB". "Uk; «»» •»«'" **"e.
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CLACK

t Enumeration ; mention ; as, acllation ott^J*'-

4 fi"" ) A toferencc to decided c.-iseB, or books

of authority, to prove a point in law.

^T^y<. °[LaT. d."/oH,if HaAn. the power

^oJ'J-rm?fVua^on;n.ietter,n<«.o.^^^

™i:7o caS\n=on" fflciaUy 'or authoritatively ;
to

Bummon.
^j,,,^ „.,j,; ^caO,

Of all past ages, to the general doom
^.^^^^

o Tn nnote' name, or repeat, as a passage or the

eommtmication. " rhoac veiscs ivm
j)„jden.

^'^'
t'o'c"u or name, in sttpport, proof, or eonfir-

„>^ion"ot "The hiperfcctious wh.ch you^have

dtal."

Svn.— SeeQroTE.

,.-}}"'': „ rSperiTl A city woman. [Hare.]

n*^:^,f'sie*'.,?/,r«^f'PertXng ot^adaptcd to the

rYtlt'erii ». Pnme tis CITTERN.

^i"l,l5^x, «. [Fi-om cU.] The manners^of a^c.t^or

ru"l«l""(srt'id), a. Belonging to, or resem.>lij.|, a

c^irv^sl^l^' [F^^^^i; f«m Lat. S.::;^t.t
^U'l-syaae, «. li »

• . •'.

cu'rc, to put in motion,
in motion, switt.p.p.oiciic.Lu I, 1

t.,.ioUn"

??i?Sh2':^^Ser^?SnS«^SJilrJ^a^o:

i:Wl\rer, n. A person horn and bred in a^cny.^__^__^

2 in inhabitant in any city, town, or^ place.

fT'v'p"™n, native or naturalued, who has the

urivilearof votin? for public officers, and who 19

Eualit Id to fill otifees in the gift of the P™P o
;
»lso,

n, v n itive born or naturalized person, of either sex

woi entitled to full protection in the exercise and

-called private rights. U'. A.J

inhabitants, established in one place. -Tto body

"'a^'VcTiJoJitfti^-'In the United States atown

or coilective body of inhabitants, incorporated and

Etotll^o^e^^eg^hi^briS^^t
of a bishop, or the capital of his see.

weaning in English law. ." '

3. The collective body of citizens, or inhabitants

of a city.
\Vliat is the cil» but the people?

True, ttie people arc the C"ivj. Shak.

Syn.- See Village.

P;^leb,^'^:-''^.^Spaicourtofa<ntv^c^.

l\li<, ?siV?i )i pi fFr. cii-c, from Lat. cepa, cmpa.

^cvruVonioA.Cf Chive, CHIVES.] {Hot.) A spe

cesk garUcotlhe gei.us Allium {A. schcBmpra-

s«m) growin'g in tufts. aVritten also cUu-c^-^^^^^^^
,

CIv'ct n [Fr. civette. It. zibetto, civet and civet-

^7-.<\ Gr la^inov, from Per. zabad, civet, Ar

poni'n'^fsVixed with another substance. It is used

as a perfume —

Civet.

enioymcnt of the so-v-^.^w^x- = - »

aVlLtx, a. Having the condition or qualities of a

Siii^^""A?e„^l^uSTM-^oo.J.
?'U'l-l"i-sl.lp! ». The state of being vested with

the rights and privileges of a citizen.

Admilon to ciu..n.Mp will expose them at eourt PaA ..

Cit'ole n. [O. Sp. ci(oi«, eithern.] (.I/W.) A musi-

cal instrument; a dulcimer.
,i,p ritvon-

r;t'i.<itp n IFr ciirafe from Lat.ci(™», the cition

^tree *«)"«», citron, lemon. See Citron.] (Ciem)

A lalt firmed by the union of
^^l^^^f'^/^^^^^CU'rle a iFr.cilrnue. See SKjira.j. CV- •'„„;•

^
or porta" niug to, an acid which exists ia be juice of

the lemon and some allied fruits ;
as aln: acid.

rit'ri tta'tloii, ». [L. Lat. cilrinntio. See vifra]

^MWimv) The state of perfection or complete di-

'se tSndicated by the jlresence of a yeUow.green

?olor in the subject under treatment.
f,Jl"{'''}.']

ru'rliie (-rln), ti. [Fr. & Pr. citi-in. See Citrate. J

^Like"citron or limon; of a lemon color; yellow,

or greenish yellow.
. . , , »v

Cilrine oinlment (ifecl.). a mercurial ointment the

wigueiitum lujarargyn nilrahs. .O.in<;""" •

Clt'rlue, n. [See .«,pm.] C-V-Vi.) A ^="0^. P;]'

liuid variety of quartz. „ i""'".

CU'i'on? ^ ^[Fr. ci(ro«, L. Lat. citro, Gr. ..rpo^,

^
Lat crti-r im (sc. mulim\ a citron or lemon

;
atnis,

Jii^ citron'tfee.] The fruit of the citron-tree, re-

^^il::U^T-(«o^.) The tree which zjodnces

Cll^^r^ '^;:'S/;S;»^ pumpkin, n. .U^o^e-
. KfX' uctmiber, N. l..t} citreolus f;™","f«.«i;

;

citron q. v.] Ulot) The watermelon iCacul a

f5^;;r»"Li:^tf(^->Agenus of trees iS^Jnd-

*'cWm™,'Gr. ^Ur.oa, ^,3apK, It. ^Mt^^Y'^ZTAli
cithara, cidra, Sp. citam, guitarra. Cf. ^^I;"aR.1

OuS A musical instrument resembling the gui-

CU'teJSjad^'f-? ^ctocklAad; dunce;-so Siled

^tea!" uriiandle of a cittern usually end«|w.th

a^earved head^_^^^_
^.^^_ ^r. ciVc, O. Fr. c,7o^ Pr . c,-,,'

2. (ZooV.) The
animal that pro-

duces civet ( H-
rerm civetln).

It is a carniv-

orous animal,

ranking between
tho weasel and
fox, from two to

three feet long

and ten or twelve

ifteownlsf^ray color, with transverse black bands

Sr spots on^hS body and tail. It la a nalive^of

Civ'et f.
"
To scent or perfume with civet. Cowper.

Civ'i«,' «. [Lat. cincu!>, from ciiis, citizen, l<r ci-

^ rinue It cu-iVo.l Relating to, or derived from, a

cUy ordtfzcn.^" C;«-c oaths." Jlurke. " At c.nc

revel, pomp, and game." Temii/son.

fim croirn («<"». Aniiq.), a crown or ftarland of

oik leaves and acorns, bestowed on a soldier who had

.lavcd the Ul'c of a ciUzcn in battle.

riv'il a. [Lat. nvilis, from civis, citizen, Fr., I r.,

^fffli^^ig^'aiity or.state,ortoacitizc. in

his rcl-ations to his fellow-citizens or to the state,

as, cii-i'f rights; c(fi; government.

2 Pertaining to an orL'anized communit.v ,
le-

duc'ed to orde?; subject to government; civilized,

as, civil society.

Men llmt arc cMl do lead Uicir lives aller one comnionjaw

appointinr them what to do.

3 Having the manners of one dwelling in a citj,

as opposed to those of savages or rustics; cour-

teous: complaisant. ,,.,*.
ft-— *, . -,,.,; nmn now is one obsen-ant of slight e^-

,

f,utic""and obhsatious Bowing from his P»s.tion Jis^^a

'"^'pertaining to a citizen, in distinction from a

action or suit.
.

. „,

issssssfiiii

t e military, iuarltimo, and ecclesiastical states. -Cu.^

suit, a suit for a pviv.ate claim or injury.- C'" •'"'^ ?
war between citizens of the same country -C.uy^aN

tlie losal year, or annual account of timc-v%nn,n .i ^u^^n.

of certain of Uio heavenly bodies. "
««f«'^

i:alion.] Intoxication, [f ""'-J .
.,,, f " '"'"""•''i/-

Cl-vn'ian (si-vll'van), )l. (From c l-l(.]

^ 1 (5ne who is skilled in t^ic civil law ; a professor

or doctor of civil l.aw. "Ancient cun;.a»» and

-tSS^^^^^^ - at a univcrsuy^r

""3'' oie whose pursuits arc those of civU life, not

Clv'UuV«°' AdriUan. [/?««.] Warburton,

?1 ,"l'l ty n. [Lat. cMliL, Vv!r!rinte; Pr. c.a;<-

tat Sp. ciriiidiuMt. «riW«. See Cn'iL.)
'

1. The state of society in ^^ ch the relation- and

duties of a citizen are recognized and obeyed, a

state of civiUzation. [Obs.]
^ , „.«

Monarchies have risen from barbar.sm to cmU'J. ""^jf^^J

°*^°"
The gradual departure of all deeper sisniiflcation

fro^he worfcriViry has obliged U.e creation of anotet

word — «'ii''-'o"o"." . .,.

2. Civil office ; that which belongs to^civ^za-

"'s'Courtely of behavior in tho treatment of

others; politeness; good-breeding.

The insolent cinlitu of a prpud man i., if P»»;bK moj
allocking than his rudeness could be.

• . n-L
4. ipl.) Acts of politeness ; "^"•"'""^'-j,.,,}^^

sweet cai'/ir.cs of life." . ...
l>ni"^-

fiv'U-Iz'a-ble, a. Capable of bt^ng eivlUzed.

hi-rin l-ia'tion. )!. [Fr. cifiitsn^oii.]
^

i The act of civi^zing, or th. state of being

civilized; refinement; culture.

™,r ma'nners, onr =-«{=«'-"•
-,'!4K'h\°,°e* n'uS e",:

"^r'ci""'.) The act of rendering a criminal pro-

riv'U Ue' ^^Tiimp. & p.p. oivrnzED; v. pr, &
^
rt ". cn-iiziNG.]

^
(Fr': r^riiiser Sp, & >!?. c.n-

li-ar It civiU-!:(ire, from L.at. cinUs, civil, q. v.]

i To reclaim from a savage state; to educate; to

refine

Tet blest that fete which did his arms dispose

Uer land to c.,.,(,:c as to subdue. "'!««•

2. To admit as suitable to a civi izcd state. 0(.«.

niHirarc 1 "ra-i'i;!"!/ adultery." ,.,"„';
n%lUeA a. Reclaimed from savage life and

^raauners; instructed in arts, learning, and civil

manners; refined; cultivated.

Such sale of conscience ond duty in open njatkel u not

reconcilable with the present state of cnH.ze,! '"c^'^f ^,^i„„j_

rix-fll iz'er 71 1. One who cinlizes ;
one who re-

^dam otte!. from a ^^^\ '^\'^^''^^',^J^
Slies them the rules and customs of cuihztd

lif).

9 That which reclaims from s.ivageness.

rival ly orf
'. 1 In a manner relating to govem-

^ ment fr'to the rights or character of a momW
"^^.•^ra malfner relating to private ri.'>'ts;-op-

PT^^S?;^hutinlaw. «,.% de^mc,;

^t'^r^r^rpoUtemanner^wUhduedc;

T'^ifedy^o,<.s or finery ;4s, chamber

^^^U^n%. rt^r «H™. from Lat. ciHs,

Cue 11. Bulk; largeness. [Obs.] bee

J'laii'bev, n. [See Bonny-clabber.

.^S "/ ;°i7Sk4uf
i"'

[ "c'ouVrom Gael. o/«c,,„„,

S.V from r/odi Pl. oMc''«"> a i"one, so called be-

nnnse said to laVe been Druidical places of wor-

h compos"! of a circle of stones i-ised on end ]

^l" }^', TLACK NG 1 [Fr. ch,guer. to clap, crack,

l.'LHe'nto cl^p'; Ir. l/«ffm-»,,'l make a noise, nng.

^
T

't'o make a sudden, shaiy noise, as by striking

"'2"To"ultrw:rds rapidly and continually or

{ \ ,.^, ^hrnnt sounds ; to k-t the tongue run.

Cllcu'n *1 i To cause to make a sudden, sharp

"tM-o mt'i?'l-apidly and inconsiderately f.«/mm.

.-^^js^^sii^j'iu^rw-nt:
-^-•i^aci^^f'^rcJM^^r"^----;
^'&ll^%.^^Si:^ac by striking a„

object.

„ Size.
Milk turned

»,«.»,» u, f, long; 5, e, i, 0, ft, ?, short;
^J_J_^_^^ .«, ..,H, .oca. .cot,
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Clack-valveg.
A, valve opened; B, valve

closed.

2. Any fhlncr that causes a clacking noise; as,
the cltic/: of a mill.

3. Continual talk; prattle; prating.

You set each gossip's dad- a-going. Smart.

fliick'-bttac, 7J. (Mach.) (a.) The box containing a
rlack-valve, and in which it works, (i.) A box
attached to tlie boiler of a locomotive engine, where
A ball-valve id placed, to close the orifice of the
feed pipe, and keep the steam or hot water from
rLUching the pumps.

t'lriclc'-disli, 11. A dish with a movable lid, by
the motion of which a clacking noise is made;—
furnicrly used by beggars. Shak,

<'Iuck:'er, n. One who clacks; that which clacks.
i'lack'-valve, ??. {Much.)
A valve with a single llap,

which, whon raised, fall.s

with a clacking sound.
Francis.

<.iJ^d,^^^ To clothe. [Obs,]
nolUind,

Claim, r. f. [imp.Sc p.j).
CL.viMED ; ;;. /);•. & 2-h. «.
CLAIMING.] [O. Fr. clai

37i€r, clamer, Vr. clanmr. It.

clanwre and chiamare^ Pg. clamar and chaviar^ Sp.
llamar, from Lat. claviare, to cry out, call.]

1. To call for; to ask or seek to obtain by virtue
of authority, right, or supposed right; to challenge
as a right ; to demand as due.

I claim the promise fur her heavenly picture. Shak»

2. To proclaim. [Obs.] Spenser.
3. To call or name. [Obs,]

ClSlm, V. i. To be entitled to any thuig as a right

;

to have a claim. Locke,
Claim, 7(. 1. A demand of a right or supposed

right; a calling on another for something due or
supposed to bo due.

Dolh he lay claim to thine inheritance? SfiaK:

2. A right to claim or demand; a title to any
debt, privilege, or other thing in possession of
another. "A bar to all claims upon land." Uallam,
3. The thing claimed or demanded ; that to which

any one has a right; as, a settler's claim, [V. S.
and Australia.]
4. A loud call. [Obs.] Spenser.

Claim'a-ble, a. [O. Fr, claimable, clamablc] Ca-
pable of being clauned.

Clatm'ant, n. [0. Fr. claimant, clamant, p. pr. of
t'laimery clamer.]

1. One who claims; one who demands any thing
as his right; a claimcr.

2. A person who has a right to claim or demand.
Claim'er, n, A claimant; one who demands as
due.

Claiin1cs3, a. Having no cl;iim.

Clair'-ob-8«ure', n. Sec Clare-obscure.
Clair-voy'auvc n. [Fr. See infra.] A power,
attributed to persons in a mesmeric state, of dis-
cerning objects not perceptible by the senses.

Clair-voy'ant, a. [Fr., from clair, clear, Lat.
clarus, and voyant, p. pr. of I'oir, to see, Lat.
ridere.] Pertaining to clairvoyance ; discerning
objects which are not perceptible by the senses.

Clfi.lr-voy'aiit, n. One who discerns objects not
present to tbe senses.

Cltim, 7?. [See Clamp.] 1. {Conch.) A bivalvo
shell tish oi diU'erent genera, as the Vuins vterce-
naria, or round clam of North America, the Afi/a
arcnaria, or long clam, and others. ,S'. /•'. liaird.

You Hhall ficarre find any bay or sliallow shore, or cove of
Band, where you may not take many clajiiprs, or lubstera, or
butli, at your pleasure. CVj/>(, Jo/ih Smifft, I'JIO.

Clamg, or claiiijn. Is a shell-llsU not much unlike a cockle;
U Ucth under thu sand. These fltihcs be in great nlenty.

JVovd, IGS*.

C?<im, or clamp, a kind of shoU-flsh, a white muecle.
Joiselyn, IC'i.

2. {pi.) {Silip Carp.) Strong pincers for drawing
nails,

3. {pi.) {MecJt.) A kind of vise, usually made of
wood.

ClUin, r. t. [imp. Sep. p. clammi:i>; p.pr. & vb. n.
clamming.] jProv. Eng. clcam, A-y. clamian, to
clam, smear, Icel. Idcima, to smear, O. 11. Ger.
l-li'imjaii, chleimen, to (U-tile.] To clog, ua with
glutinous or viscous matter.

A fiwarm of wiupa got into a honoy-pol, lind tlioro thcv '

cloyed und chvumnl thtrniiulvca till thcru was no ffcttiiiK oiit
n«ain. VEfUawjc.

Cluin, r. /. To be moist or glutinous, to stick;
to adhere. [Uarc] Dri/den.

Cl&m, n. [An abbreviation of clamor.] A crush
or clangor of diwcordant Hounds made in ringing a
chime of bells, by pulling all the bells at onco, by
way of concluding the chime. Xares.

Clam, r. t. or ('. To produce, in bell ringing, n clam
or clamor. Xarcs,

Cla'mnnt,a. [See CLAIMANT.] Crying earnestly

;

clamorously beseeching. "A train of clamant
children dear," Thomson.

Cla mii'tlon, n. The act of crying out. ISrownc,
Clftin'ber, v. t. [imp. ^p. p. cLAMnKur.i>; p. pr.
& vb. n. CLAMBFUiN-n.] [h. Ger. khmpcrn, to
climb, from O. 11. Ger, clilimban, chlhnpan, to
climb, X. n. Ger. klimmcn.] To climb with dilU-
eulty, or with hands and feel.

C12im'mi-ues9, w. [See Clammy.] Tho state of
being clammy or viscous.

Clum.'my, a. [rom/jor. clammier; snperl. cvx-^i-
MiEST.] [See Cl.vm.] Having the quality of being
viscous or adhesive; soft and sticky; glutinous.

Clam'or, n. (Lat. clmnor, from clatnare, to cry
out ; Fr. clamcur, O. Fr. clamour, clamcour, clamur,
clnimor, Pr. cUimor,]

1. A great outcry or vociferation ; loud and con-
tinued shouting or exclamation. " Senselcsa clam-
ors and tumultuous cries." Addison,

2. Any loud and continued noise. " Loud Arno's
boisterous clamors." Addison.
Syn.— Outcry; exclamation; noise; uproar.

Clam'or, r. t. [imp. & p. p, CLAMORED; 2>. pr. &
vb. n. CLAMORING.]

1. To approach or salute with noise.

The people with a aliout
Rifted the air, chtmorhi-j their god with praise. Slilton.

2. To stun with noise. Jiacon.

To clamor bells, to multiply tlie strokes, so as to pro-
duce a luud clang. Warburton.

Clunx'or, ?*. i. To utter loud sounds or outcries;
to vociferate; to complain i to make importunate
demands. Sliak.

Clum'or-er, n. One who clamors.
Clam'or-oiis, a. [L. Lat. clamorosiis, for Lat.
clamosus, O. Fr. clamorcux. See Clamor.] Speak-
ing and repeating loud words; noisy; vociferous;
loud; turbulent,

Cliim'or-otts-ly, adv. "With loud noise or words.
Clu.m'or-oii8-uess^ 71. The state or quality of be-

ing loud or noisy.
Clamp, n. [L. Ger. & D.kldmp, Dan. klampp, from
D. klampcn, to fasten, clasp. Cf. Cramp, 3.]

1. Something that fastens or binds; a piece of
timber or iron, used to fasten work together.

2. (Joincrij.) {a.) An instrument with a screw or
Fcrews by which work is held in its place or to-

gether, (b.) A piece of wood placed across another,
or inserted into another, to bind or strengthen.

3. A mass of bricks heaped up to be burned; or
of ore heaped up to be smelted; or of coal lieaped
together to be converted to coke.
4. A kind of small bivalvo ahell-flah; a clam.

[Obs.] See Clam.
5. {Ship-biiildinff.) A thick plank on the inner

part of a ship's side, used to sustain the ends of the
beams.

6. One of a pair of movable
pieces of lead, or other soft m.a-

terial, to cover the jaws of a
vise ; — used to hold objects that
would bo Injured by the vise it-

self.

7. A heavy footstep; a tramp.

Clamp nails, nails used to fasten on clamps In ships.

Cl&mp, V. t. [imp. Sep. p. clamped (kiampt)
; p. pr.

Si i'i>. 7(. cLAMi'iNO.J To unite, secure, or render
lirm by means of a clamp.

Clump, r. i. To tread heavily or clumsily ; to clump.
"The policeman with clamping U-qI." TVtackeray.

Cluiup'er, u. An instrument of iron, with sharp
prontjs, attached to the under surface of a bout or
shoe to enable the wearer to walk securely upon
ice; a creeper. Kane.

Cluu, n. [Of Celtic origin; Gael, clann, Tr. clann,
eland, ofTspring, tribe, family.]

1. A tribe or collection of' families, united under
a chieftain, regarded as having the same common
ancestor, and bearing tho same surname; as, the
clan of McDcuald; clan Stuart, "I have mar-
slialed my clan.-^ Campbell.

2. A family; a tribe. Mtlton.
3. A clique; a sect, Bocloty, or body of persons

closely united by some common Interest or pursuit.
Clun'cii Inr, a. [Lat. clancularius, from claneu-
htm, secretly, adv. dim. ot clam, secretly, for calam,
from cclare, to hide.] Conducted witli secrecy;
clandestine; concealed. [Obs.] "Not close and
clancular, but frank and open." Jiarrou*.

Cluu'cu-lar ly, adr. I'rlvnlely; secretly . [dbs.]
Claii-dcx'tlnit { tTn), "• (Lat. clanilcstnius, from
clam. See supra.] Willuirawn from public notice
for an evil purpose; kept secret; hidden; private;
as, a clanth.<lijic marriage. Locke,

Clamps.

Syn.— Hidden ; he<

iKUid; sh ; rniiidult-ril.

ret
; private; concealed' uudi

Clan ilFM'tlnc-ly, adv.
Clnii-tir-H'tliiC'-nvMS, n.

Tn a dceret manner.
A state of concealment;

secrecy,
Clftii'*U'H tlii'l ty, n. Privacy or accrcey. [Hare.]
Claiiff, r. t. [imp. &/)/>. CLANtJKD; p. jtr. & vb. n.
CLAN(;IN0.] [Lat. clanycrc, Ger. klinyen, O. H. Ger.
klinkan, chlhif/dii, Gr. KXti^nu, p. KlKXay^a. Hvc
iti/ra.] To strike together with a ringing metallic
eoutul.

Tlicy (•tangfd their loundinff amns. Prior.

Cl&uK, f. f. To produce a sharp, shrill sound.
*'(,'la}if/lii!/ hoofH." Tcnnmon.

ClAiiK,')!. "[ From the verb ; Oor., Dan,, & Sw. klang,
souiul, from the prct. of klimjcn, 1). klank, Lnl.
clnni/or. Hvc supra.] A sharp, ringing sound, llki-

that made by metallic substances when struck to-

gether,
Tlio l)rMdiiTord'< dmdly rhing,
A» i( a tliouHaiid nnvils rnnt;. T. ScoH.

CLARE-CONSTAT
Claiygor (kiang'eor. 82), w. [Lat., from cUtngert.
See siipra.] A sharp, fchrill, harsh sound. JDryden.

Clan'gor oAs, a. [L. Lat. clangorosus.] Making
a clantjor ; sharp or harsh in sound.

<'l«>l'S<>>is (kUng'gus\ a. [O. Fr. clangutux.]
Making a clang, or a ringing metallic sound.

Clank (S2), H. [Sec Clan(;.J Tho loud, ringing
sound made by a collision of metallic or other sono-
rous bodies.

But not in chniui io pine,
IliJ Bpirit VFithcred wiUi their clank. Uifroii.

Clunk, V. t. [imp. & p. p. clanked (klSnkt) ; p. pr,
& t1). n. CLANKING.] To Cause to make a sharp,
ringing sound

; to strike with a sharp sound ; as, the
prisoners clank their chains.

Clunk, V. I. To make a sharp, ringing noise, as of
pieces ofmetal struck togelber; to clang.

Cliln'nlsli. a. Closelv united, like a clan ; disposed
to adhere closely, as the members of a clnu.

Clun'nisli ly, adr. In a clannish manner.
Cliln'nisU ness, n. Close adherence or disposition

to unite, as a clan.
Clun'sliip, n. A state of union, as in a family or

clan; an association under a chieftain.
Cl&nA^man, n. ; pi. clAn^'MEN, One belonging to

a particular clan.
Clap, r. r. [imp. & w. h. CLAPPED (klilpt); p. pr,

Sc vb. n. CLAPPING.] [A-8. clappan, Icel. it Sw.
klajma, D. & L. Ger. klappen, kloppen, II. Ger. klop-
fen.]

1. To strike with a quick motion, so as to mako
a noise by the collision.

Tlicn like a bird it eiti and sings.
And whetfi and claps Its tilvcr wings. JUarvtl.

2. To thrust, drive, or put. In a hasty or abrupt
manner. "The clouds the devil claps between
heaven and us.'* lip. Taylor.

3. To manifest approbation of, by striking the
hands together; as, to clap a performance on the
stnge.

4. To infect with a venereal poison. Ifiseman,
To clap up, to catch up, or contrive, or dispose of has-

tily.

Was ever mntch clapped vp so suddenly? SJiak.

Clip, V. i. 1. To come together suddenly with noise.

The duors around nie clapped. Dryden.

2. To strike the hands together In applause.
" Their ladies bid them clap." Shak.
3. To enter with alacrity and briskness; — with

to or into.

Shall wc clap into it roundly, without eayinj; wc ore hoarse?
Shak

1. A loud nolso made by sudden col

Give 11)0 door luch a clap, i

whole room.

ciap, J

lisinn.

you go out, a» will shake the
Sici/t.

2. A single, sudden act or motion; a stroke; a
thrust.

Vhnt, fifty of my followers at v^clap.' Shak.

3. A burst of sound ; a sudden explosion. *' Hor-
rlble claps of thunder.'' JlakctcHt,
4. A striking of hands to express approbation,

" Unexpected claps or hisses." Addison.
5. [Fr. clapoir ; D. klapoor.] A species of vene-

real infection; gonorrhea.
6. {Falconry.) The nether part of the beak of a

hawk. Jiailey.

ClApMionrd (klflb'bord), ii. 1. A strip of board
thicker at oiieedire than at the other;— used for cov-
ering the outside of houses. [ C S,]

2. A board cut thin and prepared for makine
caskw; a stave. [Fnf/.] UaHiweU,

Clup'boarcl, r. t. 'iV cover with clapboards; ns,

li. clitpl'oiinl ihti skies of a bouse. [ l'. S.] Jitirtlett.

f'lilp'-brvnil, ) u. A kind of cake or bread mndo
I'lup'-cilkc, \ of oatmeal rolled thin and baked
bard ;— so called (accordlni: to Kounett) from being
elapi)ed or beaten till it U thin. llalliirclT.

CIup'-iIIhIi, ?i. A wooden bowl or dish. SeeCLACK-
nisii.

Clap'-ne(. n. A net for taking birds, made to oloso

or clap totrethor suddenly.
Clftp'per, *i. 1, A person who claps, or applauds
by elai>pii>i:.

2. That which strikes, as the tongue of a bell, or

tbe piece of wood that strikes a mill hopper, is:c.

Ch'ip'per, n. [Fr. clapicr, }.. Lat. rlapcria, chpf-
Hum, ctaprrius, from Fr. ** clujdr, to pquat, from
Lat. clrpcrc, to nteal, sc chprrc, to conceal one's

self, or from L. Lat. clapa, a i nntrlvnnre for catch-

hig rabbitH.] An Ineloned place for rabbits to bur-

row in. •' A clapper for couUh." [Obs.] Mitt.'ihcil,

Cirip'pcv rinw, I', t. [From clop and c/mc.J

1. To litflit and scratch. Smart.
2. 'I'o abuse with the toncne; to rovllo; to seoM.

Cinp'-trAp, n. 1. A conlrlvanco for clapping in

thcalerw. [(tbs.]

2. A trirk or dovire to gain npplauso.

Clftp'-lrAp, a. Contrived for the purpose of mak-
ing II sliow, or to fT.-iln nppl.aune; deceptive; unsiib-

Ntantlal; counterlelt,

Clftre (4>, M. A nun of tho order of 8t. Clare.

4'ifi'»'r-riiii'Miai, fi, [Lat., It UcKarly cHtfibllshed.]

{.s'cots Law.) A deed exrculod by a nublect superi-

or, to complete tho tltlo of tbe heir of a vassal and
give hhn pnnsriislon of tho lands hold by tho do*

ceased vassal.
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CLAEENCE 236 CLAVICHORD
Cl&r'en^e, «. A close

four-wheeled carriage,
u'ith one seatiaside, aud
a driver's seat.

Clar'eii-ceux i (klilr'-

eiar'en-cieiix \ cn-
pliu), 1). (Her.) The sec-
ond king at arms, so
called, probably, from
llie duke of C'larence, wliosc herald was appointed
to this oftlce by his brother, Henry V. Ui>* otlice

ia to marshal and dispose the funerals of all baro-
nets, knights, and esquires, ou the south of the
River Trent. [£:nf/.]

Clai*e'-ob-s€iii-e', h. [Lat. clarus, clear, Fr. clair,

and Lat. obscui'us, obscure, Fr. ohscitr; It. chiaro
osciwo, q. v.]

1. Light and shade in painting; the particular
distribution of the lights and shades of a piece, with

^
respect to the ease of the eye and the effect of the
whole piece.

2. A design of two colors; chiaro-oscuro. [AVrit-
len also cUtro-obsciiro.]

Cliir'et, 71. [Fr. clairet, O. Fr. & Pr. claret, prop-
erly diminutive of flair, clar, clear; It. claretto.}

1. An inferior French pale wine.
2. A dark-red wine from Bordeaux and the Ga-

ronne, formerly the mixture of other wines.
Clur'i-bel'Ia, n. (Mas.) A stop, or set of pipes in
an organ.

Clur'i-eliord, n. [Fr. claricordr, from Lat. cltn^us,

clear, and chorda, string. See Chord.] A musical
instrument, formerly in use, in form of a spinet,
containing from thirty-five to seventy strings;—
called also m-07iichord and clavichord.

Clui'^i-fi-ca'tioii, n. [Fr. clttrijication, Lat. clari-
Jicatio.] The act of clearing; particularly the clear-
ing or fining of liquid substances from all feculent
matter by chemical means.

CIur'i-fFer, u. 1. That which clarifies or purifies.
2. A vessel in which the process of clarification is

conducted; as, the clarificr in sugar-works. Vre.
Cliir'i-fy, v. t. [imp. & p. p. clarified; p. j}r. &

rb. n. CLARiFViNG.J [Fr. c/arijicr, Lat. clarificare^
from clams, clear, and/«c^/r, to make.]

1. To make clear; ta x^urify from fi-culent matter;
to defecate; to fine; as, to clarify wine or sirup.

2. To make clear, to brighten or illuminate.
[liarc] " To clarify his reason, and to rectify his
will." ^outh.

3. To glorify. [Ohs.]

Father, clari/if thy uanic. John xU. 23, WycVfft'i Trans.

Cliir'i fy, v. i. 1. To grow or become clear or fine

;

to bucome pure, as liquors.
2. To grow clear or bright; to clear up.
Wliosopver hath hia niiud fraupht with many thoughts, liis

wits and understandins do clarij'i/ aud break'up in the dis-
cotirsiag with another. Bacon.

Clar'i-giite, r. i. [Lat. clarignre.] To make proc-
lamation of war with certain religious ceremo

Jloiland.

Clarion.

the whole line of
£. Everett.

Hies. [Ohs.]
Cifi,i''i-oii, n. [L. Lat. clarlo^

claro, from Lat. clarus, clear,
from its shrill sound; Fr. clai-
ron, O. Fr. claron, Sp. darin,
Pg. clarim.] A kind of trum-
pet, whose note is clear and shrill.

He sounds his imperial clarion alon
battle.

€lar'i-o-uet', ) n. [Fr.
€lai*'i-n*:t',

\ clari-
aette, It. clarinettOy chia-
rina, fiom Lat. clai^us.
yuu supra.] (Mus.) A Clarionet.

wind instrument, of the reed kind, the leading in-
.struraentin a military band.

Cla-i-is'o-uotis, a. [Lat. clari^omis, from clarus
clear, and somis, sound.] Having a clear sound!
[Obs.]

€lar'i-tude (5.3), h. [Lat. clai'itudo, from clorus,
clear.] Clearness; splendor. [Obs.] Beait.^fFL

Clar'i-ty, a. [Lat. claritas, from clarus, clear; Fr.
clarte, Fr. claritat, clartat, clardat.] Clearness:
brightness ; splendor. [ Obs.]

Floods, in whose more than crystaj cJaritif^
Innumerable virgin graees row. JiGnumont.

€'ia't'o-ob seij'fo
, ;i. See Clare-orscure.

Clart, r. t. [Cf. Armor, knlar, mud, mire, Jcalara,
to dirt, Sw. iorf, mud.] Tu daub, smear, or spread,
as with mud, ^^e. [Pror. Eny.] IlaUiwell.

Clart'y, a. .Sticky aud foul; muddy; filthy; dirtv.
[Pror. Eng.] HaUitce'll.

Clar'y, r. i. [Lat. clarus, clear, loud, shrill.] To
make a loud or shrill noise. [Ofrs.] Goidinff.

Cla'ry, n. |L. Lat. sclarea, sclaregia, scarlea, scar-
Icgiu, scariola, Ger. scharlei, T>. schaarlei, sclierlei,
sclorey, Fr. scfaire. It. i^chinrea, Pg. csclarea.]
(Bot.) A plant of the genus Salvia; sago {Salvia
sclarea).

da'ry-iva-'ter, h. A composition of brandj-, sugar,
clary-flowers, and cinnamon, with a little ambergris
dissolved in it. It is a cardiac, and is used to as^sist

digestion.
Clasli, V. i. [imp. & p. p. clashed (kl^sht) : p. pr.
& vb. V. CLASHING.] [Ger. klatschen, Iditschen,
Prov. Ger. kieschen, DJdttsen.Dan. klatske, kludske,
Pol. klaskar.]

1. To make a noise hy striMng against something

;

to dash noisily together.
2. To meet in opposition ; to act in a contrary

direction ; to come in collision ; to interfere.

However some of his interests might clash with those of tlic

chief adjacent colony. i'alj'reij.

Clasii, I', t. To strike noisily against.
-C'lasli, n. 1. A meeting of bodies with violence; a

striking together with noi.-ie; collision, or noisy col-

lision, of bodies. ** The roll of cannon and clash of
arms." 'J'enugson.

2. Opposition; contradiction, as between diflVr-

ing or contending interests, views, purposes, &c.
^'Clashes between popes and kings,'* Vcnham,

ClasU'ing-ly, adv. With clasliiug.

ClAsp (6), u. [See infra.]
1. A catch, or flattened hook, for holding together

the parts of any thing, as the ends of a belt, the
covers of a book, &c.

2. A close embrace ; a throwing of the arms
around.

ClA.sn, V. f. [imp. Sc p. p. claspf-d (klaspt); ;). ;jr.

& vb. V. CLASPING.] [U. Eng. elapse, Ger. kla2)pseu,
to tap, clack, slap, klajyis, flai?, tap, klappen, to
strike together with a quick motion, to clap, flap.

Cf. Ir. cUisbaim, I button or tie, clasba, clasp.]
1. To shut or fasten together with a clasp.
2. To inclose and hold in the hand, or with the

arms; to embrace; to grasp.

He . . . clapped the hero's knees, and prayed. Dnjdcn.

3. To surround aud cling to; to entwine about.
^'Claspiug ivy." Milton.

Clisp'er, n. One who, or that wliich, clasps, as a
tendril. " The claspers of vines." Ucrham.

ClAsp'erfcl, a. Furnished with tendrils.
Cl&sp'-kuife (nif), n. A large knife, the hlade of

w-hich folds or shuts into the handle. Johnson.
Clasp'-ldck, n. A lock which closes or secures

itself by means of a spring.
Class (6), n. [Fr. & It. classe, Pp. clase, Lat. classis,

class, collection, fleet, from Gr. A-Aduis, KAi}(7is. the
people as assembled or called together, from KaXcTr.
to call.]

1. A group of individuals ranked togetlicr as pos-
sessing common characteristics; as, the different
classes of society; the educated class} the lower
classes.

2. A number of .students in a school or college, of
the same standing, or ])ursuing the same studies.

3. An order or divisinn of animate or inanimate
ohjects, grouped together on account of their com-
mon characteristics, being the highest in any classi-
fication or arrangement in natural science, and sub-
divided into orders, tribes, families, and genera.

I'l&ss, V. t. [imp. & p. J). CLAni.sEn (klast); ]}.pr. &
rb. n. CLASSINC] [Fr. chtsscr. See sttpra.]

1. To form into a class; to arrange in classes; to
rank together: to classify or refer "to some class or
group in classification; as, to c/rt^s scholars; to class
words or passages.

C:F^ In scientific an-ansement, to classify is used in-
stead of to class. Dana.

2. To place in ranks or divisions, as students that
ai-c pursuing the same studies ; to form into a class
or classes.

Clfl-ss, r. i. To he grouped or classed. " Family
under which it classes.^' Tatham.

C-l»Vss'i-l>le, a. Capable of being classed.
<'las'si«, ) a. [Fr. classrirjue. It. cktssico^ Sp.
Clas'sic-al, ) clasico, from Lat. classicus, relating

to the classes of the Roman people, and especially
to the first class ; hence, of the first rank, superior,
from cla^'y.'iis, class. See supra.]

1. Of the first class or rank; superior in dignity
or authority ; especially in literature or art ; — origi-
nally and chiefly used of the best Greek and Roman
writers, but also applied to the best modern authors
or their works.

2. Pertaining to the Greeks and Latins, espe-
cially to Greek and Latin authors, or to places in-
habited by the Greeks and Romans, or rendered
famous by their deeds. "Classic ground." Addition.
He [Atterbury] directed the clas.<ical studies of the under-

graduates of his college. Atacauhtij.

3. Conforming to the best authority in literature
and art ; chaste ; pure ; refined ; as, a classical taste

;

a classical style.

4. (ErcL) Pertaining to a classis. "A classical
eldership." Coodwin.

Clas'sie, n. 1. A work of acknowledged excellence
and authority; — commonly used of the Greek and
Latin authors, hut also applied to the best mod-
ern authors, and their works; as, to study the
classics.

It at once raised him to the rank of a leintimate English
cutsstc. Macaulay.

J2. One learned in the classics.
I'las'sie-al-igin, n. A classical idiom, style, or ex-
pression ; a classicism.

Clas'sic-al'i-ty, ) n. The quality of being clas-
<'l»s'si«-al-iiess, \ sical. Carlyle.
Clas'sie-al-ly, adv. 1. In a classical manner; ac-
cording to the manner of classical authors.

2. In the manner of classes ; according to a regu-
lar order of classes or sets.

Clas'si-vigni, H. A classic idiom or expression; a
cl.issicalism. ('. Kinrfslcii.

Clas'si-^'i-st, n. One skilled in classical learning, or
in the classics; a classic.

Clus'si fi'a-ble, a. Capable of being classified.
l'las-sii'i«, a. Constituting a class or classes; dis-
tributed into sets.

Clas'^si-fi-ca'tiou, ?(. [Fr. classification.] The act
of forming into a class or classes ; a distribution into
groups, as classes, orders, families, &c., according
to some common relations or aflinities.

Artificial classification (Xat. Hist.), an arrangement
based on principles or criteria adopted without reference
to natural relations, or in ignorance uf them.— iV'a/Mrof
classificuUon, au exliibition of the svstcm-order in na-
ture.

"

Vaiitr.

€las'si-fi-€a-to-ry, a. Pertaining to classification

;

admitting of classification.

Clas'si-fy, v. t. [imp. Sep. p. CLASSIFIED; p.pr.&:
vb. 11. CLASsir\-iNG.] [^It. classificare, from Lat.
classis, class, and facere, to make.] To make a
class or classes ; to distribute into classes ; to arrange
in sets according to some common properties or
chai'actcrs; to systematize; to exhibit, in an ar-
rangement, the order or systems of relation in
nature.

Syn. — To arrange; distribute: classify; rank.

Cias'sis, }). : pi. cl^s'ses. [Lat. See ClA3.s.]
1. A class or order; sort; kind. [Obs.] "Jlis

opinion of that classis of men." Clarendon.
2. (Eccl.) An association or convention having

juridical power in certain churches; an ecclesias-
tical judicatory.

Cl^ss'ninu, Ji. : pi. class'mex. A scholar exam-
ined for his degree, according to his merit;— cor-
responding to optime aud wrangler at Cambridge.
[Oxford, Kng,] Orrilrie,

Cli\ss'i»ate, n. One who is in the same class with
another, as at school or college.

Clatli'rate, a. [Lat. clathri, Gr. K\ii^pa, lattice.]
(_JJot.) Shaped like a lattice; cancellate. ' Grag.

Clat'ter, v. i. [imp. & /J.jt). clattered; p. ^/r.&
r6. H. CLATTEUINC] [D. klattvcn, kkttercn, AS,
clatrvng, cleadur, any thing that makes a clatter-
ing, drum, rattle.]

1. To make rattling sounds; to make repeated
and abrupt sounds, as by striking hard bodies.
^'Clattering loud with iron'clank." Longfellov:

2. To make empty aud noisy talk; to rattle with
the tongue; to prate.

I see tliou dost but clatla: Spen/cf.

Clut'ter, V. t. To strike and make a r.attling noise.
You clatter Btill j-our brazen kettle. Su'if't.

C'llit'ter, H. A repeated rattling noise; a repetition
of abrupt sounds. "The clatter of street-pacing
steeds." Cowpcr.

€'lat'tcr-er, 7?. One who clatters; a babbler.
i'lut'ter-ing-ly, adv. With clattering.
<.'lnii'deiit, a. [Lat. claudens, p. pr. 6i claudcre, to

shut.] Shutting; confining; drawing togethei-; as,

a c/nwf/i/ii muscle. [Pare.] ' Johnson,
Clau'di-eaut, a. [Lat. claudtcans, p. pr. of clan-

dicare. See i?(./V(7.] Halting; limping. .[Pare.]
Claii'di-ciite, r. i. [Lat. claudicare, to limp, from

clandus, lame.] To halt or limp. [Obs.] Bailey.
Clau'cli-ca'tiou, n. [l.at. claudicatio.] A halting
or limping. [Pcre.] Tatler.

Cljjuge, n. [Fr. clause, from L. Lat. clausa, for
clausula, from chutdere, to shut, to end.]

1. A separate portion of a written paper, para-
graph, or sentence; an article, stipulation, or pro-
viso, in any legal document. " The usual attesta-
tion claifseXo a will." Bouritr.

2. (Oram.) A portion of a sentence containing a
subject and its predicate,

Clflus'tral, a. [Fr. claustral, L. Lat. claustralis,
from Lat. claustrujn, lock, bar, inclosure, L. Lat,
cloister, from Lat. clauderc, to shut.] Relating to a
cloister, or rchgious house.

Claustral prior, one who ^verns n pi'iorv bv com-
mendam, deriving his jiu-isiiictfon whollv trom "an ablx-t.

Aylijf'e.

Clanj'ii-Iar, a. [Lat. claustila, close, clause, from
clauderc, to shut.] Consisting of, or having,
clauses. Smart.

Cljiiig'nre, n. [Lat. clausura, from clandere, to
shut, shut \ip.] The act of shutting up or confin-
ing; confinement. [Pare.] Geddcs.

Cla'-rate, i a. [From Lat. clai'a, club.]
€la'va-tetl, \ (Jiof.Sc^ool.) Club-shaped;
having the fonn of a club ; growing grad-
ually thicker toward the top.

Clave, it»p. of cleave. [JJbs.]
dav'e^iii, )?. [Fr.] The harpsichord,
Cla'vel, 1). See Clevy.
Clav'el-la'tctl. a. [X. Lat. clai-ellatus, from

clavellus, Fr. clai-ei, an inferior soi-t of soda,
It. cenere clavellata.] Obtained from billets
of wood; — said of potasJi, in its various ^"'^'
forms, in reference to its having been obtained
from billets or clubs of wood by burning, &c.

ClaT-'er, r. i. To talk loudly. [Scot.]
Asgudcaman . . . aseverye heanl <-7flrfrin a pulpit. 11'. Srolf.

Clav'cr, ?f. Clover. [Obs.j See Clover. Holland.
<la'vi-a-ry, n. [Fr. clavier, Lat. as if claviarium^
from Claris, key.] {Mu$.) An mdex of keys, or.i
scale of lines and spaces.

Clav'i-cliorcl, n. [Fr. clavicorde. It. clavicordio,
from Lat. clavi^, key, and chorda, string.] {^fus.)
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CLAVICLE 237 CLEARLir

A k^yptt, stringed instrument, now superseded by
the pinno-forto. See CLARicnonn.

€la%-'i-ele (kUv/i-kl), 7?. [Fr. vltin'ail'\ It. rfavi-
cola, from Lat. clavicula, a. little key, diminutive of
clfivis, key.] (Anat.) Tlie collar-bone, which is

.loined at one end to tlie scapula, or shoulder-blade,
and at the other to the .sternum, or breast -bone,

Cla.v'i-cdru, n. [Fr. clavico7-n€, from Lat. rlania,

nail, and cornii, Fr. come, horn. J (JCntom.) One of
a group of beetles, having- club-shaped antenna?.

Cla-vle'ii-lar, a. [Fr. clanruhiire. See supra.]
{Anat.) Of, or pertaining to, the collar-bone.

C'lii'vi-er (kla'vi-er, or klil-ve-.V), n, [Fr. clavier,

from IjXii. clavis, key.] {Mas.) The key-board of
an ortran, piano-forte, or harmonium.

eiuv'i form, a. [Lat. clava, club, and forma,
form.] {Hot.) CluD-shaped;— said of organs and
appendages of plants. Craig.

4'iav'i-^er, n. [Lat. claviffcr, from clavis^ key, and
ffcrere, to carry.]

1. One who keeps the koj-s of any place,

2. <ine who carries a club.

Cla-vig'er-ous, a. VLnt. Claris^ key, or clara, club,

and ffcrere, to carry.] Bearing a club or a key.
-Cta'ris, n.; Lat. /j^ ^rz/i'r^i-,- Eiig. i?/. €'LA'vis-es.

[Lat.] A key; an explanation oi" something difii-

ciilt to be understood.
€lu'\->-, n. (Arch.) A mantel piece.

<'Inw, H. [A-S. clam, clti, Iccl. klatff, N(5, Sw, I'lo,

Pan. /./or. D. klomcc, klanmc, O. If. Ger. chlaiva,

M. H. Ocr. K-lau-e, kid, N. IL Gcr. klaue.]

1. A sharp, hooked nail, as of a beast or bird.

2. The whole foot of art animal armed with
hooked nails; the pincers of a lobster, crab, and the
like.

3. Any thing resembling the claw of an animal,
as the curved and forked end of a hammer for

drawing nails.

4. (Hot.) A slender appendage or process, formed
like a claw ; as the slender base of some petals, as

those of the pink. . Gray.
i:\^w, V, t. [imp. $c p. p. CLAWED (klawd); p.pr.
& vb. u. CLAWING.] [A-S. rhuidii. See siqnui.)

1. To pull, tear, or scratch with claws or nails.

2. To relieve, as by scratching, from some un-
i ;isy sensation; to tickle; — hence, .to flatter; to

cnnrt.

Rich men they rlau; sootlie up, and flatter; the poor they
contemn and despise. IloUana.

3. To get off or escape.

To clarr atra;/, to scold or revile, ' The Jade Fortune
[ til be clawed array for it, if yuu should lose it." L'Ea-
n nnne.— To claic of (Xaiif.)', to turn to windward and
ht'itt," to prevent falllnfj on a Ice shore.

<'laAv'biick, w. A flatterer or mean sycopliant.
<'!Kw'l»itcK, «. Flattering; sycophantic. [(fOs.]

<'Ir|Av'brick, V. f. To flatter. [Obs.]
<'In^v/'il (klaud), a. Furnishea with claws, drew.
<'Ia«-'less, a. destitute of claws.
I'lfjw'-slck'ness, n. A disease aOVcting the feet

cf !?heop ; the foot-rot.

flay (kla), n. [A-S. clanff^ L. Ger, klei, D. klci,

klai, "W. etai.]

1. A soft earth, which is plastic, or may be
molded with the hands, consisting of alumina, the
characterizing ingredient to which it owes its plas--

tlcity, and silica, with water. It is the result of the
wearing down and decomposition, in part, of rocks
1 nntaiuing aluminous minerals, as granite, &c.
i.ime, mairncsia, oxide of iron, and other ingredl-
I iitr*, are often present.

Jiriek ciay. the common kind, containincr some Iron,

and theretui-c turninj,' red wlien hurucd.— Clay for frc-
i-rirk, a variety entirely tVcc from lime, iron, or an aikiili,

iiiid tlicrefijfc infiisitilf.— /'(i/Zy r/nys, tliosc having a
;^ii'as.v feel; thej^are clieniical coinpouudsof water, silica,

iiiid alinnlna, as Jfat/oj/xHr, Jiolr;. At.— l^celain clat/, a
\ I ly niire variety, fortiud directly iVom the decomposition
• 1 Vcldspar, and often c:lik;^ kaolin.— Cotter's clay, a
inl'-rably piiri; kind, free iVoni iron. Dana.

2. {Poetry & Script.) Karth in general, as repre-
senting the elementary jjartielcs of the Jiuinan
body; liencc, the human body as formed out of
sucli particles.

I niso am formed out of the clau. Job xxjtill. 0.

Their spirits conquered wlicn tlicir clan WM cold. JiniUic

Cliiy, r. /. [imp. & p. p. claykd; p. pr. & rb. ».
cr.AviNO.] 1. To cover or manure witli cl.iy.

^fort^mcr.
2. To purify .and whiten with clay, as sugar.

JulwnrtU.
i'lny'-lM-uinMl, ff. Stupid; dull. \Ob!i.\ Shnk.
t'lSv'-^'olcl, «. Cold as clay or earth ; lifdcHM; in-

annnate. /{owe.
Clilyes, 11. pi. [Fr. claye. claic, O. Fr. chic, hur-

dle. I'r. rlc^ld, L. Lat. rmm, ctitr, of (Vltic origin ;

O. Fr. cliafli, \V. rhryd.] (Fort.) WalllcH, or bur
dies, made with stakes interwoven with osiers, to

cover lodgments. [Obn.] Chambers.
CIKy'cy, ft. Consisting of clay ; abounding witii

clay: partaking of clay ; like day.
Cltiy'lKli, a. I'artaking of the nature of clay, or
contaitnng particles of it.

I'lny'-inKrl, 71, A whitish^ smooth, chalky clay.
Aforfimcr.

Clay'morc, n. [Contracted from Gael, cluiilhramh-
viitr, a liroadsword, fi-om Gael. & Ir. claitliicartib,

word, and nwr, great, large, W. mavr. Cf. Pr.

*??ai/, sword, from IaX. ylatltHS, Pec Glaymore.]
A largo two-handed sword used formerly by the
Scottish Uighlanders.

Clay'-slate, n. (^^in.) Argillaceous schist ; argil-

lite. Dana.
Cleatl'ingf, 71. [Scot., clothing.] The jacket or
outer covering ol the cylinder of a ete.ara-engine;

the wooden covering of *a locomotive boiler. U'eale.

Clean, a. [ram/wr. cleanei;; .»tf/;;e;7. cleanest.]
[A-y. claene, of Celtic origin ; W. fflliii, clean, fair,

Armor., Gael., & Ir. f/lan. Cf. O. H. Ger. chleini,

subtile, slender, sm.^'li, N. H. Ger. klein, little,

email, ne.at.]

1. Free from dirt or filth ; as, clcav clothes.
2. Free froni that which is injurious; without de-

fects; as, clean land; clean timber.
3. Free from awkwardness; not bungling; adroit;

dextrous; as, a r^Yi;* trick; a clean boxer.
4. Free from restraint or limitation: complete;

as, a clean leap over a high fence.
5. Free from moral defilement; sinless; pure.
6. (^Sc7'i2)t.) Free from ceremonial defilement.

Create in mc a clean heart, O God. 7'.<. li. 10.

7. Free from polluting or loathsome disease, as
leprosy. Lev. xiii. 6.

-Clean, adv. 1. 'Without limitation or remainder;
quite; perfectly; wholly; entirely. "Domestic
broils clean overblown." Shak,

All the people were passed clean over Jordan. JosJi. iii. ir.

2. "Without miscarriage; dextrously.
Pope came off clean with Homer. Henley.

Clean, r. t. [imp. & ;;. p. cleaned ; p. jjr. & rb. n.
CLEANING.] [A-S. clanan, W. f/lanan, Armor.
fflnna. GhqI. ^ Iwglan. .See Cle.\n, «.] To ren-
der clean; to free from whatever is foul, noxious,
otlonsive, or extraneous ; to purify; to cleanse,

Clean'er, n. One who, or that which, cleans.
Clean'ing, n, 1. The act of making clean.

2. The afterbirth of cows, ewes, &c. Gardiner.
Clean'li ly (klCn'li-ljfOj '«'''• In a cleanly manner.

[Rare.] Craiy.
Clean'linibfcl (-llmd), a, With T\-ell-proportioned
limbs ; as, a clean-limbed young fellow. Dickens.

Cleau'li-uess (klCn'li-nes), n.^ [From cleanly."]

1. Freedom from dirt, iiltb, or extraneous mat-
ter.

2. Neatneesof person or dress; purity, "Clean-
liness from head to heel." SwijY,

Clean'ly (klcii'l.C-), ". [c'o?H;wr. CLEANLIER ; S(y?cV/.

CLEANLIEST.] "[From clean.]

1. Ilabitually clean; free from any foul matter;
carefully avoitfing defilement. "Some plain but
cleanly country maid.'' Dryden.

2. Free from injuriousordcfding influence; inno-
cent; i>ure. "CVc'rtH?// joys.'' Glanvillc.

3. Rendering clean; cleansing.
Tlie fair

With cleanly powder dry tlielr liair. Prior.

4. Free from awkwardness; showing dexterity;
adroit; artful. "(Vrr/;//j/ play." Spenser, "Fiction
smooth and cleanly.'* Milton.

CIcau'ly (klen'K), «t/r. In a clean maimer; neatly,
"lie was very cleanly dressed." I)ickens.

Clcan'ucHS, n. 1. State or quality of being clean
;

freedom from dirt, fdth, and foreign matter; neat-

ness.
2. Freedom fK>m infection or a foul disease.

3. Freedom from inexactness or error; correct-

ness; i>urity. "The clearness of liis eatirc and
clcantiess of expression." Dryden.
4. Freencf-s from impurity; innocence. "The

cleanness and purity of one's mind.*' Pope.
Cleang'a-blc (klCnz'a bl), a. Capable of being
cleansed. Shcru-ood.

Clcaugc (klenz)> '". '• [hnp. Sep. p. cleansed;
p. pr. & rb. n. cleansinc:.] (A-S. cla:nsjan, clams-
njan, from cUtne, clean.] To render clean; to free

from filtli, pollution, infection, guilt, or the like;

to clean,

Ch'annc tlie dtiifTi'd bosom of tlint pcriloua stiifT

\Vlilch wciRliit upon the heart. Shak.
(.'Icanne the pide corpiio with n leliRinns hnnd. I'rior.

The blood of Joiua Clirint . . . clcan/flh xin from nil nin.

1 Jofiit I.
~.

Clrnng'er (klfnz'cr), «. [A-S. rlftnuerc] One who,
or that which, cleanses; a detergent. Arlmihnot.

<'lfan'-tlin'bci'ffcl, ff. Well-proportioned ; syni-
melriciil. [Obs7\ Shak.

Cir-ar, ». (Carp.) Full extent ; distance between ex-
tremo limits; espeeially, the distance between the
nearest surfaces of two bodit's, or the s])ace between
walls ; an, a room ten feel square in the clear.

Clenr, a. |rom/mr. n.EAnr.u ; .sw/^cW. cleahest.]
[O. Fr. chir, clcr, N". Fr. cbiir, Pr. cbir, Sp. it I'g,

darn. It. chiuro, Ger. klor^ from Lat. clarus^ clear,

bright.]
1. Free from opaqueness; transparent; brijcht;

undimnu'd.
The itrenm li *o trnnipnrcnt, pare, and clear, jyenham.

The rlrar nun 011 bin wirle watery rIoh* pnzed not. Milton.

2. Free from indUtlnctnossnruticertainty ; catiily

understood; perspicuous; plala.

IMtiltltttdrn of words nro ncitlicr nn nrjrnment of clear idcM
in tlie writer, nor ft proper inenni of couvryhig clear nottoni
to the render. A. Clnrkf.

3. Able to perceive clearly; acute; discriminat-
ing: unbiased.

Mother of science ! now I feel thy power
AVitliin mec/rnr.not only to dieccm
Tilings in their causes, but to trace the ways
Of liighcst agents. Milton.

4. Kot clouded with passipn; serene. "With
calm aspect and clear.''* JiHlton.

5. Easily or distinctly heard; audible.
Hark! the numbers. Fofl and c/cn/-.

Gently (teal upon the ear. Pojx.

6. Free from impurities; without mixture; en-
tirely pure: as, c/cnr water ; clear ^:nn\.

7. Free from defect or blemish; a;-, a c/cnr com-
plexion ; clear timber.

8. Free from guilt or stain; innocent; nnhlem
iMhed. " In action faithful ami in honor clear.'* Pope.

9. Without diminution ; in full; net,

I often wislicd tliat I liad clear.

For liff. fix hundred pounds a-yenr. Svrift,

10. Free from impediment, obstacle, embarrasc-
ment, or accusation.

My conipanioQ . . . left the way clear for him. Addison,

Five pounds . . . would set mc clear. O'uff.

On the instant they got clear of our ehip. Sliak,

Syxx.— Jlanifest ; pure ; unmixed ; iicllncid ; trans-
parent; Ituninous; obvious; visible; plain; evident; ap-
I)arcnt ; distinct ; perspicuous. Sec JIaxikkst.

Clear, adv. 1. In a clear manner; plainly.

Now clear I understood
What oR my steadiest thoughts have scorched in xtin.

MiUtn.

2. "Without limitation; wholly; quite; entirely;
as, to cut a piece eleav off.

Cir-ar, r. t. [imp. & jf.p. cleared; p.pr. Scvh.n,
CLEARINO,]

1. To free from whatever obstructs sight; to ren-
der bright, transparent, orundimmed; as, to char
the sight. Chapman.

lie sweeps the skies and clears the cloudy north. Drtnlen.

2. To free from obscurity, perplexity, or ambigu-
ity ; to render intelligible o"r evident.

Many knotty jwinta there arc.
AVliicIi all discuss, but few ean clear. Prior.

3. To free from whatever obstrticts sound or
hearing; to render audible; as, to clear the voice.
4. To free from mixture, impurity, or defilement

;

to clarify; to cleanse; as, to clear liquors.

5. .To free from impediment, incumbrance, em-
barrassment, or any thing noxious or injurious ; as,

to clear land from trees; to clear n road of obstruc-
tions.

6. To free from the imputation of guilt; lo juslU
fy, vindicate, or acquit.

To clear herself.

For Fcndins him no aid. she came from Epypt. Drt/den.

How I wouldst tliou clear rebellion ? Adilison,

7. To leap or pass by, or over, without touching
or failure; as, to c^Mr a hedge or ditch; to clears
reef. JH Scott. Cook.

8. To make gain or profit beyond expenses and
charges; to net.

lie clears but two hundred thousand crowns a year, after
having defrayed all the ehurpes of working the salt. A'l'Umn.

9. To remove so as to leave something unob-
structed; as, to clear away rubbish.

To cleara shinal the ei/.'!/o»»-/JO!««,toexhililttIie docu-
ments reqiUred by law, give bonds, or jierfonn other acts
requisite, and procure a pcrmissiitu to sail, aud such
impers as the law reciuires.— 7'o ch'ar a ship for action,
t>r to clear for action, to remove all incuinlirnnces tVom
the decks, and prepare for an cnpagcmcnt. — To clear the
land (Xatit.), to (lalu such a distance iVom shore n^ to
have open sea room, mid be out of danyer iVoni the laud.

Cl?ar, r. i. 1. To become free from clouds or fog;
to liccomc fair ; — often followed by up, oj}\ or away.

So fiiul a sky clears not without a stonn. Sfiak.

Advlac liim to stay till the weather clrart up. AVi'>.

2. To be diseng.igcd from inctnnbranccs, distress,

or entanglements ; to become free or disengaged.
ric that clenrs at once will rtlapse. Baron.

3. (lianklny.) To make exchanges and settle bal-

ances by a method adopted .imong bankers.

To rlrar out, to depart. [CoUoq.}

ClFar'afeo, n. The net of removing any tiling;

ciraraiice. ( Hare,] Todd.
Clt^nr'an^"*', n. 1. The act of clearing; as, to make

a thorough clearance.
2. A certificate that a ship or vessel ha« been

cleared at the custom-Iiouse; permission to sail.

Kvery »ldp was suliject to icir.urc for wniitorslamprd rlmr-
nfirv'.*. J'vrir,

3. Clear or net profit. Trollopc.

Cir-ai-'vd-nvHs, n. The quality of being cleared.

Iiniiuted bv hU IVirndi to the ckatxdnetf. Uy liU foes to llic

lenredncKi, of his cuntctcneo. rttllri;

CIPnrVr, ». 1. 0\w who, or that which, clears, pu
rifies, or cnlighttHin; that wlibh brlghteus.

2. (\atit.) A tool on wbhh the hemp for llnoo

and twines, used by sail maker*. Is llnUhed.

ClPnv'ln^, ». 1. The act or process of making:

clear.

2. v\ place or (raet of land cleared of wood for

cultivation, [r. S.]

3. (ilankiny.) A nitfthod adopted by banks and
bankers for in.'tklng wxchangcs and settling bal-

ances. Uliarton.

CIPar'luR-lion«c, ». (Com.) The place where the

buHtnesit of elenrliig Is carried on. Wharton,
Clfnr'ly, m/r*. In a clear manner: without obscu-
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CLEARNESS

rity; -without olistruction ; without entanglement or

confusion; without uncertainty; without mixture

'or tlelilement ; without defector hlemish ;
without

reserve, evasion, or subterfuge. See Clear.
Clear'iiess, n. The state of being clear ; free from
whatever obscures, obstructs, injures, deliles, &c.

;

as, the clearness of the sky from clouds. See Clear.

Syn.— Cleabxess, Pekspicuitt. Clearness lias ref-

erence to our ideas, and springs from a distinct concep-

tion of the subject under consideration. Perspicmli/ lias

reference to the mode of expressiuR our ideas, and be-

longs essentially to stvle. Hence we speak of a writer as

bavin" clear ideas, a clear arrangement, and persinciious

phraseology. We do at times speak of a person's havinij

great clearness of style ; but in such cases we are usually

thinking of the clearness of his ideas as manifested in

lan-uaue. " Wl\encver men think clearly, and are tlior-

ou"hlv interested, they express themselves witli perspi-

cvilianA force." Hohertson.

Cleai-'-see'ing, a. Having a clear sight or under-

standing. , . ,

Clfai-'-sUIn'iiis, a. Shining with brightness, or

unobstructed splendor. Shal:.

•eiear'-sight'ed (-sit'ed), a. Seeing with etearness

;

having aeutencss of sight: discerning; as, clear-

siiy/ita? reason ; a. clear-sir/hted judge.

Clear'-siglit'ed-ncss, K. Acute discernment.

«leai-'-stSrcIi, i: t. [imp. &;).;). clear-starched ;

n. ]>r. & rb. n. cleab-st arching.] To stifl'en with

starch, and then clear by clapping with the hands;

as, to clear-slurch muslin.
Clear'-stiircU'er, i>. One who clear-starches.

Clear'-sto'ry, )i. (.Arch.) An upper story, or row of

windows in a church, tower, or other erection, rising

clear above the adjoining parts of the huilding.

I Written also clere-storj/, and clcr-stori/.] Oj;/. Gloss.

Clear'-Btiifl, 11. Boards, &c., free from knots.

ClEat, H. [Prov. Eug., a piece of iron worn on shoes

hy country people ; to cleat, to strengthen any thing

with iron, from Prov. Eng. c(«l(/, to clothe, Ger.

•Ueiilen. See Clothe.]
1. (.Carp.) A narrow strip of wood nailed to

something for tlio purpose of afl'ording strength or

of securing a piece ol work in its proper
position.

2. (-V«»(.) Apiece of wood, having differ-

ent forms according to its particular use,

employed in vessels to belay ropes to, or to

lead ropes through : the most common form
is that of a piece of wood having two arms,

fastened by the middle to some part of the

vessel, as the mast or rail. TotteiU

3. A piece of iron fastened to shoes, to

render them more durable. Jllillhcell.

Cleat, )'. t. To strengthen with a cleat. ffalliirell.

•fleav'a-ble, a. Capable of cleaving or being divided.

Cleav'afee, H. 1. The act of cleaving or splitting.

2. ((.'ruslalloff.) The quality of splitting or divid- 1

ing naturally; direcuon ol dividing plane.

3. (frcol.) Division into lamina;, like slate, with 1

the lamination not parallel to the plane of deposition.

Hasfil cleara{ie, cleavage parallel to the base of a crys- I

tal, or tlic plane of the UUev.il axes.— Cubic cleavage, that

iiarallel to the faces of a cube. — flw;/o«n; rleavaije, that

parallel to a diagonal \t\mK.— Lateral cleavage (caWttX

ulso peritomous cleavage), tliat parallel to tlie lateral

planes. D<"'"-

Cleave, v. 1. [imp. CLE.VVED (clave, obs.); ;). p.

cleaved ; p. pr. & rb. n. cleaving.] f.V S. cli/un,

clifJHii, O. II. tier, cldibun, cMipan, chleben, chlcpeii,

N. H. Ger. klchcn, L. Ger. kleven, Miven, D. kleeven,

Dan. ITdbe, klebe, Sw. klibba.]

1. To adhere closely; to stick; to hold fast,

BIy bones cleave to my skin. Ps. cii. S.

Sophistry cleaves close to and protects Sin's rotten trunk.
Coirper.

2. To unite or be united closely in interest or af-

fection ; to adhere with strong attachment.
Tlierefore shall a man leave his lathi;r and his mother, and

shall ckave unto his wife. Gen. ii. 1'4.

C7(-'<ii-c unto the Lord your God. Josh, xxiii. 8.

3. To unite or cohere with fitness; to he shaped
or adapted ; to suit ; to agree.

New honors conic upon him
I.ikc piir strange garments ; cleave not to their mold,
Uut ivitli tile aid of use. £/tak:

Cleave, v. t. [imp. cleft (cl.we, obs., clove, ob-
Bolcseent);n.». cleft or cleaved;;). ;)!'. & rb. n.

CLiiAViSG.J fA-S. cleofan, clUftm, O. Sax. clioban,

O. H. Ger. khuban, c/iVio;)«)i, 'N. H. Ger. klieben,

Icel. kliiifa, Sw. khjfica, Daii. kliire, D. clooren.]

i. To part or divide by force; to split or rive.

At their passing cleave the AssyriBU flood, . , ,

As the Red Sea and Jordan once lie cleft. Milton.

2. To part or open naturally ; to divide. " Every
beast that parteth the hoof, and cleaveth the cleft

into two claws." . nent. xiv. 6.

Eleave, r. i. To part ; to open ; to crack ; to sepa-

rate, as parts of cohering bodies; as, the ground
cleaves by frost.

The IMount of OUvcs shall cleave in the midst thereof.
Heclt. siv. 4.

ricave'lancl-ite (49), n. [From Professor Clenre-

land.] (Mill.) A variety of albite, white, and lam-
ellar in structure. Dana.

Cleav'er, n. One who cleaves, or that which cleaveSj

especially a butcher's instrument for cutting animal
bodies into joints or pieces.

Cleav'erj, n. [From cleave, to stick, Ger. klcbkraut,
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Vlii'en.'] (liof.) A species of Galium (G. aj)artn^),

having a fruit set witli hooked bristles, which adhere
to whatever they come in contact with;— called

also catch-weed^ &c. Loudon.
€leclie(klcech),n. [Fr. c?eV7tc'. crolx

ck'vhe'e; Lat. ckivis, key, (Her.)

A kind of cross, charged with an-

other cross of the same figure, hut
of the color of the Held. Ciait/.

Cledge, n. [Akin to cfay, q. v.]

(Miuiiig.) The upper stratum of

fuller's earth,

Cled^'y, f/. t?tifF, stubborn, or te-

nacious;— said of lands having a
stubborn or tenacious soil, or of those mixed with

clay. HalliwelL

Clee, n. A claw. [Ohs.] Holland.
Clef ('"^JTiop., §130). «. [Fr. clef, key, a key in

music, from Lat. Claris, key, Gr. K^atg, equivalent

to ^t^£lf.] (^fus.) A character used in musical no-

tation to determine the position and pitch of the

scale as represented on the stafl'.

B^" TIic clefs arc three in num- jy^j 7-^— ~\2"
bcr, called the C, F, and G cle/s, -j~j-' ^f ' jf
and are probably corruptions or -H"rr ®-^— "n^
modirtcations ot these letters.

Tliey indicate that the letters of
ft7~

nbsohite pitch belonjring to the-,™- t riof r.ri..f
hues upon which they are placed,

^'-'"" * ^'"- ^ ^*'^'-

are respectively <-', F, and U. The F or bass clef, nnd the

ti or trelile clef, arc fixed in their positions upon the stalT.

The C (Vt/ may hiive three positions. It may be placed
upon the first'or lower line of the stafl". in which case
it is called soprano clef,\\\^o^^ the third line, in which case
it is called alto clef^ or upon the fourth line, in which case

il is called tenor clef. It rarely or never is placed upon
tlic second line, except in ancient music.

Cleft, imp. St p. p. from cleave.

Cleft, »(. [From c?eflre, to split, Ger. 7.V1//7. Cf.CLIFT.]
1. A space or opening made by gi>litting ; a crack

;

a crevice ; as, the cleft of a rock. Js. ii. 21.

The cnscades eeem to break through the cl^ts and cracks
of rocks. Addison.

2. A piece made by splitting ; as, a cleft of wood.
[Written also clift.]

3. (Far.) A disease in horses; a crack ou the

bend of the pastern.

Syn.— Crack; crevice; fissure; chink; cranny.

Cleft'-fdbt'eel, a. Having a cloven foot.

Cleft'-s»"»ft. ''• '• To ingraft by cleaving the stock
and in-icrtinir a scion. ^fortimer.

Cleft'-gi-Aft ing, n. A mode of grafting in which
the scion is inserted in a cleft made in the stock.

Cleg, n. [In the north of England and in Scotland

;

also fflerf. Probably contracted from Gael. crcitJt-

leag, gad-fly.) The horse-fly. SylreAter.

Clem, r. 7. "[Prov. Eng. chnn, to emaciate, pinch,

Ger. /clcmineii, to pinch, <). H. Ger. cfilcmmau, O.
yax. chlemmian, Icel. klcmnm.] To stai*vc. [Obs.]

Uard is the choice when the valiant must eat their amis or
rJem. B.Jonsoti.

Clem, r. t. To starve; to famish. [Ohs.]

Wliat! will he ckm me and my foUowcrs? B. Jonson.

Clem'a-tis C^ynoP-. § '^^^^^ "• l"^- ^^^^- *''''"»"'''-'-

from Gr. *rA'yA"'"ti') f>'<^"^ *'"' \ong, lithe branches,

from KXi}tt(i, twig, shout, from ft-A«i', I break ofl".]

{Hot.) A genus of climbing plants, of many spe-

cies;— called also viryin^s bower, Loudon.
Clein'en^e, n. Clemency. Spenser.

Clem'cn-O'' "• [L^t. f/emrH/.-^T, from c?pmpn5, mild,

calm; Fr. ck'mence, Sp. clemencia, It. clemen::n.]

1. Mildness of temper; gentleness or lenity of

disposition; disposition to treat with favor and
kindness, or to forgive and spare, as oft'cnders ; ten-

derness. " Great clemency and tender zeal toward
their subjects." Stowe.

2. Mildness or softness in respect to the elements

;

as, the clemency of the season. Dryden.

Syn.— Mildness ; tenderness : hidulgcnce ; lenity;

mercy; gentleness; compassion; kiuduess.

Clem'cnt, a. [Lat. clemens. ^ec stipra.] Mild in

temper and disposition. Shale.

Syn.— Gentle; lenient; merciful; kind; tender; com-
passionate ; indnljrent.

Clein'cnt-liie (Synop.. § 130), (7. Pertaining to St.

Clement, or to his compilations; or to the constitu-

tions of Clement the Fifth.

Clem'ent-ly, rtrfi'. With mildness of temper; mer-
cifully. Taylor.

Clench, v. t. Sec Clinch.
Clepc, 7'. t. [A 3. clepauy cleopian, ctipian, ch/jdan,

to cry, call, Ger. llafen, I-Uijfen, to prate. Cf. W.
clepian, clcpiaw, to babble.] To call, or name. [ Obs.]

And clejxd him liis liese. to hold of him in fee. Spenser.

ClSpe, r. I. To make appeal ; to cry out.

Wardering in woe and to the heavens on hi-rh

Clriiing for vengeance of this treachery. Jlir. for Jtivj.

Clep'sy-dr&, or Clcp-sy'drft (t^Jy-

nop., §130), n. [Lat. clepsydra, Gr.
KXiipvSqay from «Atjrrci»', to steal,

conceal, and vSoip, water.]
1. A water-clock; a contrivance

used anciently for measuring time
by the gradual discharge of water
from a small aperture,as if bv stealth,

jr. Smith.
2. A chemical vessel. Johnson:

Cleve'-sto/ry, n. See Clear story.
Clcpsjrdra, (1.)

CLEVER
Clfr'&i-«al, a. Pertaining to the clergy; clerical.

[Obs.] Milton,
Cl£r'^y (U), h. [Fr. ckrge, O. Fr. cleryte, Pr. cler-

citty tip. clerecia, L. Lat. clencta, from Lat. clericits,

Gr. KXiipiKOSy priest, from Lat. clerus, Gr. k-Arj/jof, the

clergy; originally a lot, that which is assigned by
lot, an allotment of land;. hence the application of

this word to ministers or ecclesiastical teaBhen*
probably originated in the allotment to them of
lands for their support.

1. The body of men set apart, and consecrated, hy
due ordination, to the service of God, In the Chris-

'

tian church; the body of cccle&ia6tic8,in distinction

from the laity ; in England, usually the ministers of

the established church. Hooker.
2. Learning, [Obs.] "Sophistry, . . . rhetoric,

and other chryy?' Guy of Warwidc,
3. The privilege or benefit of clergy.

If convicted of a clergyable felony, he Ib entitled equally t«

his clerifij after as before conviction. lilackstoiK.

Benefit of clergy {Eng. Laic), the exemption of the
persons of cleryipmen from criminal proccBs before a
secular judge— a privilege which was extended to all who
could read, such persons Ijt iiip. in the eye of the law,

clerici, or clerks. This privilcj:e was ahridj;ed and modi-
ficrl hv various statutes, and finally abolibhcd In thcrcii;u

of (;e"'rge IV.

Cler'^y-a-ble, a. Entitled to, or admitting the ben-
efit of, clergy ; as, a clergyable felony. lilaclstone.

Cl€r'4y-inau, n. ;
pi. cllr/6v-men. An ordained

minister; a man regularly authorized to preach the
gospel, and administer its ordinances, according to

the forms and rules of some denomination of Chris-

tians; in England, usually, a minister of the estab-

lished church.
Cler'ie, n. [Lat. c/cnVt(5. Sec Clehgv.] A clerk,

or clergyman. Horsley,
Clei-'icj" i ('. [L. Lat. clcricaVs. Sec sui^ra.]

Cler'ic-al, \ 1. Kchiting or pertaining to the cler-

gy. "A t7e7-ica? education." Jiurke.

2. Relating or pertaining to a clerk or copyist ; a?,

a clerical mistake. *^ Clerical work.'' /.'. Everett,

Cle-ric'i-ty, n. The state of being a clergyman.
Clei-'i-sy, n. TL. Lat. clcricia, See CleHgy.] The

literati, or well educated class. Cnlentlge,

Clerk (U) (Synop., § 130), n. [O. Fr. & Pr. clerc,

educated, from Lat. c/inVv/.s-, A-S. c/crc, c/enVjC/c-

roc, clerk, priest. See Clergy.]
1. A clergy-man or ecclesiastic; an ordained min-

ister. [O&s.J ^iyiiff'^'

2. An educated person ; a scholar ; a man of let-

ters, [Obs.] "Every one that could read . , ,

being accounted a clerk." Jilackstone,

3. [Eng.] A parish ofllcer, being a layman who
Ic.ids in reading the responses of the Episcop.il

church service, and otherwise assists in it. Hook.
And like unlettered clerk still cry, Anicu. Shal;

4. One who is employed to keep records and ac-

counts ; a scribe ; a penman ; au accountant ; as, the

clerk of a court.

The clerk of the crown . . . withdrew the bill. Stri/yK.

E^^ In some cases, clerk h synonymous with secro-

iant. A clerk is always au ofiictr suLmrilitiatc to a higher

ofliccr, board, corporation, or person; whereas a secre-

tary may bo citlicr a subordinate or the head of an office

or department.

5. An assistant in a shop or store, wlio -sells

goods, keeps accounts, &c.

ir^~ This word is generally pronounced in England as

if it was spelt dark, bnt this pronunciation is very un-
common in the United States.

Clerk'-ale, n. The feast of the parish clerk. [Eng.]
Clert'less, a. Ignorant; unlearnedt Waterhousc.
Cl£rlc'li-ness, u. The quality of being clerkly or

pcliolarly. Latimer,
Clerk'ly, a. Scholar-like. Cranmcr.
Clerk'] y, adv. In a learned manner. [Obs.] Shak.
Clf i'k'sliip, )'. 1. A state of being in the ministry

of the church, Jilackstone.

2. Scholarship; learning. Johnson*
3. The office or business of a clerk.

ClZr'o-nian'yy, n. [Fr. ch'ro7nanci'\ from Gr. rXiJ-

po$, lot, and /iai'7£(ii,prophcs5-ing, from iiavrsvca^at.,

to prophesy, fiavris, prophet.] A divination by
throwing dice or little bones, and observing the
points or marks turned up, Bailey.

Cle-rdn'o-my, n. [Gr. KXnpo?, inheritance, viftcc-

^ai, to possess.] Inheritance; patrimony; heritage.

Cler'-sto'ry, v. See Clear-story.
Clev'er, a. [AS. gleaw, skillful, wise, gleawfcrhdh,

sagacious, O. II. Ger. glow, glao, klaoj klaie^ A7ow,

L. Ger. glau, Goth, glaygvus.]
1. Possessing skill, dexterity, talent, or adroit-

ness; expert.

Though there were many clercr men hi England durinp
the latter half of the seventeenth century, there were only two
great creative minds. JIacaulaij.

Be good, Bwect maid, and let who will be clever. C. Kingslcj.

2. Showing skill or adroitness in the doer or

former; as, a c/cr^rspeech ; a c/ertT trick. Jiyron.

3. Having fitness, propriety, or Buitablencss.

'Twould sound more cfercr

To me and to my heirs forever, Su'if't.

4. Well-shaped; handsome.
The girl was a tight, clever wench as any was. Ai^titfinot,

5. Good-natured; posBessing au agreeable dis-

position. [ U. S.]

Syn. — Sec Smabt.
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4. iXauf.) TIio lower corner of

md llic aftmOBt corner of a fore-and-aft sail.

€l?v'«r-t«li, n. Pomewhat clever. [Hare.] Iluhrf>:

Cltv'er-ly, nilr. In a clever, destroiie, or adroit

manner; skillfully; fitly; handsomely.
Never was man eo cJeverJit absurd. Smart,

Clev'er-iiess, n, 1. The quality of hcing clever, or

having dexterity ;
adroitness ;

skill.

2. Mildness or airreeableness of disposition ;

obligingness ;
good nature, [ U, S.]

Syn. — See IxnENriTT.

flev'ls, ( n. [Also clevr;/, akin to O. Eng. cleife, N.

€lev'y, ! Eng. cleave, to fasten to.] An iron bent

to the form of an ox-bow, with the two ends perfo-

rated to receive a pin, used on the end of the tongue

of a wagon, cart, or plow to draw it by.

Clew (klu), fl. [A-H. cleow, cleoicen, clitven, eliwe,

V.lduwcn, Idouinii, Idoen, M. Ger. 7.*!(>, 0. 11. Ger.

fhliwa, chUidca, dTiwiOj H. Ger. diminutive }deud,

Ideul, kntiiiel : akin to Lat. {ilobna and nlomus.]

1 A ball of thread. " Untwteting his deceitful

clew." Spenser.

2. The thread that is used to guide a person m a

labyrinth. "Guided by some clciu of heavenly

thread '' Jloscommon.

3.' Tli.it which guides or directs one in anything

of a doubtful or intricate u,ature.

The rr^w without which it wna perilous to enter the vast

nnil intricate maze of contineotul poUtics, was in hi« hands.
JIucaula!/.

square-sail
Totten,

[This word is also written clue.]

dew (klu), t'. t. [imp. & i). p. CLEWED (klud)

p. iir. fc vb. n. CLEWING.]
1. (Xaul.) To draw up to the yard by racinB

of the rigging used for that purpose, as in furling

Mils, &c: „ ^"i'^"-
2. To direct, as by a thread. Beau, q I'l.

Clew'-Sfiir'ncts, n.pl. (Xrmt.) Ropes fastened to

the clews of tho fore-sail and mainsail of square-

rigged vessels, to draw thcra up to the yard. Totten.

Clew'-llnca, n.pl. (.Naut.) Hopes similar to the

elew-garncts, but applied to the smaller square-sails,

as the top-sail, top gallant and sprit-sails.

elicM (kle-sh.-iO, »• [Fr. clkhe, from clielier, to

Btereotypc, allied to O.Fr. rii7iicr,to clap. Cf. Ger.

Idatsr.lien, to ch-p, iilldatscken, to stereotype.] The
impression or cast formed by plunging a die into

metal or other substances in a state of fusion ; a

matrix.
C'lieli^M.ilin<r, a method of easting in which the mold

or matrix is fn'i-eed suddenly and perpendicularly down
upon tlie fused metal.

Click, r. i. [imp. & p. p. rr.TCKED (klTlvt) : p. pr. Sc

rb. n. CLICKING.) [D. Idil:l.-en, O. Fr. cliijue.r, an

onomatopoetic word.] To make a small, sharp

noise, as by a gentle striking; to tick.

The solemn death-watch clicked the hour she died. Co'i.

The varnished cloek that clicked hchind the door. Ootdsmilli.

Click, r. t. [.V-.S.] To snatch or seize hastily-

ij:,!,/.] HulUwcU.
Click, 11. 1. A snirill, sharp sound.

2. .\ kind of arlicuhilion used by the natives of

Pimlhern ,\frica, consi-sting in a sudden withdrawal

of tlio end or some other portion of the tongue from

!i part of tho mouth with which it is in contact,

whercliy a sharp, clicking sound is produced. Thc-y

are four in number, and are called cerebral, palatal,

dent.al, and lateral clucks, the Latter being the noise

ordinarily used in uriring a horse forward.

Click, n. [From D. Idiiil;, leel. Idhikn, Ger. Idinke,

whence O. Fr. cliche, cllchet, and cliijuet.]

1. A pall, or small piece of iron, falling into a

novhed or ratdiet wheel.
2. The latch of a door. [Lneal.]

CUck'er, )i. The servant of a salesm-an, who
stands at the door to invite customers. [Low. Xot
,i<r.l in the U. ,V.]

lick'ct, n. to. Fr. cliqttet, tho latch of a door.

,Sec Click, n.J

1. The knocker of a door. [Xol used In the U. .S'.]

2. A latch key. (/wi</.] Il.Jouson.

ClI'eii-VK, n. The state or condition of a client.

Cii'ellt, II. [I.at. clicn.i, gen. cticntix, for cluciis,

one who lie.n-8, a client, from <). l.at. cluere, Or.
K\ittv, to hear; Fr. client, It. & .'^p. rlicnte.]

1. (Jtom. Aiilii/.) A citir.en who put himself un-
der the protection of a man of distinction and in-

fluence, who, in respect to that relation, was called

Ills patron. Ilencc,

2. .\ dependent ; one under the protection of

another.
3. (incwhn applies lo a lawyer or counselor for

advice and direction in a question of law, or com-
mits his cause to his management In prosecuting a

claim, or defending a suit, in a court of Justice.

Advoeatos must deal plaiuly with their clicntf, and U'W tlie

true state of tlicir case. Jt]>. Taylor.

Cli'cnt-aftc, n. A body of cilcnfs, or the hnslness
of clieiils. /;. Everett.

Cli cllt'nl, rt. 1. Dependent. |/,Virc.] " A de-

pendent .and eliciiliil ri'lfttion." JiurJ.C.

2. Of, or pertaining to, a client.

I sat down in tlic clitnlal clinir, placed OTor ngainst Mt.
JnjZKer's eliulr. Jhckcns.

Cli'ei»t-e<l, a. t>uppllcd with clienti!. Carcir

ClJ'CM-tele', II. [Fr. clientele, l.at. clientala.] Tho I

condition or office of a client. [ Olis.] Up. Ilall. I

Clt'ent-DUIp, 11. Tlie condition of a client: a state

of being under the protection of a patron, nrnden.
Cliff, Ji. [A-S. clif, cliof, cleof, from cleafan, cli/an,

to cleave, split ; C>. Sax. clif, T>. klif and l;iji, Icel.

}dif, Dan. & tier, ktippe, Sw. klippa. Cf. Lat. cli-

vus, a hill. Cf. Cleft.] A high, steep rock; a

precipice.
As some tall cli/r tliat lids its awful form.

Swells from the vale, and midway leaves the storm,

TliouKh round its hreast the rolhnff clouds arc spread,

ICternal sunshine settles on its head. OotUnntUt.

CUfl, II. (.!/«.«.) See Clef.
Cliff'-lime'stone, n. {(leol.) A series of lime-

stone strata found in Ohio and farther west, pre-

senting blutl's along the rivers and valleys, formerly
supposed to be of one formation, but now known to

be partly Siluri.an and partly Devonian. Dann.
Cliffy, a. Having elitl's ; broken ; craggy. " Be-

neath the shade of Veeta's cliffij isle." Dyer.
Clift, «. 1. A cliff. [Ubs.] IScc Cliff. S})enser.

2. A split or crack ; a cleft. " A cll/l of the

j-oi k." Kr. xxxiii. 2-.

Cllft'eil.n. [SecCwiT.] Broken. "The Andes'
rlirtrit sides." Grainger.

Cli mac'tcr, H. [Lat. cVimaeter, Gr. KXiiiaitrfip,

from jtM/inJ, ladder. Sec Climax.] See Clisiac-

TEIUC.
Cll-miie'ter-l«, or Clim'ae tcr'ic (Synop., § ISO),

a. [L.at. climaetericus, Gr. /tXijia/tmnudj. Pec

supra.] Relating to a critical period of human life,

or a certain number of years, at the end of which

a great change is supposed to lake place in the

liuman constitution.

Cll-inae'ter ic, orClim'a€-lcr'l€(123), n. _

1. A critical period in human life, or a period in

which some great change is supposed to take place

in the human constitution. The critical periods are

. thought to be the years produced by multiplying c

into the odd numbers 3, 0, 7, and 9 ; to which others

add the 81st year.

I should hanllv yield my rigid fihers to be regenerated by

tbemi nor begin, in my siraiid climaclcnc, to siniall in lluir

new oecents. or to stammer, in my second cradle, tlic elemental

sounds of Iheir barbarous metaphysics. Jiurke.

2. jVny critical period.

Many niitered abbeys have survived the dangerous c|i"mc-

teric{it of tlie third generation. Fuller.

Grand or great climacleric, the e.3d year. " Being my
birthd.ay, and I now entering my great climaclencal

„(m." Erelyn.

Clim'ae ter'U-al, a. & n. Same as Climacteric.
Cli'ma-tal, n. Pertaining to, or dependent on, cli-

mate; as. c^/wifi^// diseases. Dunglison.

Cli'ma-tiir'ehie, a. [From Gr. nAiVa, gen. nXi/ia-

7/i<, and a/ixtir, to be first, to rule.] rresiding over

climates.
Cll'mate, n. [Fr. cUmat, Lat. cUma, gen. chmatis,

Gr. «>i(ia, gen. nXliiaros, slope, the supposed slope

of tho earth from the equator toward tho pole,

hence a region or zone of the earth, from xXiwic,

to slope, incline.]

1. lAnc. (leogri One of thirty regions or zones of

the earth, parallel to the equator, corresponding to

tlie successive increase of a quarter of an hour in

the length of the midsummer day.

2. The condition of a place in relation to the va-

rious pheiiomena of the .atmosphere, ns tempera-

ture, moisture, Sec, especially as they aflect animal

Ufc or man.
I mean those nualiUes of tlie oir ond eUmate which are sup-

poserl to work Insensibly on the temper by citcring the tone

unii habit of tho body. Ilmnc.

Cll'inStc, V. i. To reside In a particular region ;
to

dwell. [Oba.]
,_ ,

*>''"'•

Cli mrtt'ic, ( a. Pertaining to a climate or cll-

Cll mut'lc-nl, \ mates ; limited by a climate.

Cll'ma tlv'i <y, n. The property of cllmatizing.

Cii'iim tlte, )•. (. (im;i. &;<. ;). climatized ; p. pr.

& vb. 11. CLiMATizi.VG.] To accustom to a new
climate, as a plant ; to acclimate.

Cll'ma-tlie, r. i. To become njcuslomea to a new
climate ; to liecome acciiniatcd,

Cll'ina l»«'ra pliy, n. [Gr. it>i(ia and ypii^cn, lo

write.] A d<'scription of climates.

Cli'iua f €>H»fc'ic at, <(. Belonging lo climatology.

Cli'inn tai'o felHt, n. One versed In the subject of

climates.

ClI'ma-t»l'o-fty, ii. (Fr. climatnlngie, from Or.

k^i/in and \6yr,t, diseours'?.) The eclonco of cli-

mates, or an Invesllgallon of the causes on which

the climate of a place denends. /Irande.

Cll'inn tore (i)3), h. [Fr. climiiturt.] A climalc.

[Ol,H.]
•''''"'•

Cll'ni-iix, n. [l.at. cllnirir, from Gr. «>r;int. ladder,

staircase, from nMniv, to make to bend, to lean.]

1. (Ithcl.) A llgure or arrangement in which a

sentence rises as It were step by step In Impor-

tance, force, or dignity.

j-W " A fourlli rule fop conslmcllng Bcnlcnees with

proper strcnk'th. 1^. to make the ineuibcrs of them go on

rlHliii; and growiiiK In their Imporlancc above one another.

This sfirt of iirrniiKcniciit is culled n c//Hiaj,aiul Isnlwnys

considered ns a beauty In composition." Jllatr.

2. The highest point; the greatest degree.

We must look higher for the c/imo.r of earthly good. /. Vayhr.

[A-P. climhnn, (1.

N. H. Gc
H. Ger. chlimban, chlimptin,

Ger. & D. ktimmen.] To ascend or mount by
means of the hands and feet; to rise laboriously or

slowly.
The orchard walls ore high and hard la c7ini6. Shak.

Black vapors ciimft alofl. and cloud the day. Dryden.

Climb (klim), r. t. To ascend by means of the

hands and feet, or laboriously or slowly; to mount.

To clinib steep hills requires slow pace at first. Sfiak.

Thv arms pursue
Paths of renown. on"d cUmh ascents of fame. Prior.

Cllmb'a-blo (klim'a-bl), a. Capable of being

climbed. Sherieood.

Climb'er (kitm'er), n. 1. One who climbs, mounts,

or rises bv the hands and feet; one who rises by

labor or e"ffort. - Shak.

2. (/>o(.) A plant that creeps and rises on somo
support. Morttmer.

3. (_Ornith.) A bird that climbs, as the wood-
pecker or parrot. , _

Climb'cr, f. I. [From Wimii. Cf. Clambeb.] To
climb ; to mount with effort ; to clamber. [ Obs.]

Clliitc, II. [Lat. c/iron. Hee Climate.) A climate;

a tr.act or region of the e.arth. See Climate.
Whatever clime the sun's bright circle warms. MiUon,

Turn we to survey.

Where rougher dimes a nobler race display. Goldtmxlti.

<'/tM-ftii'l*i ft»«. ti. [Gr. /cA.M, bed, and a.?Of,

flower.) (/io(.) The receptacle of the flowers in a

composite plant ;— sometimes called simply elinium.

Clliicl»(68),r. f. [imp. &;>. p. clinched (klTncht);

71. pr. & rb. II. clinching.) [Also clench, from

O Fr. clenehe, clemine, clinke. Norm. Fr. clanehe, N

.

Fr clinehc, latch, from Ger. WiiiAt. See Click, n.]

1. To make, or hold, fast, by folding or embracing

closely; to lighten by bending or folding together;

to grasp; as, to clinch a nail, to make it fast by

bending over the point; to clinch the fist.

iferoes wliose dismembered hands yet bear

The dart aloft, and clnicli the pointed speor. Dryden.

2. To render firm ; to make conclusive ; to con-

firm ; to estalilish ; as, to clinch an argument.

Cliiicli, II. 1. The act or process of holding fast, or

that which serves to liokl fast ; as, to get a good

clinch of an antagonist, or of a weapon; to secure

any thing by means of a clinch.

2. A word used in a double meaning; a pun; an

ambiguity ; a duplicity of meaning, with identity of

expression. [Hare.] Johnson.

Here one poor word a hundred c/inr/ifS makes. I'npe.

3. (Xaut.) The part of a cable which is fastened

to the riiiK of an anchor ; a kind of knot and seiz-

ings used to fasten a cable to the ring of an anchor,

and the breeching of a gun to the ring bolls in a

shin's side. totten.

Cllneh'er, H. One who, or that which, clinches;

especially that which ends a dispute or controversy

;

a decisive argument. „ i .
Clliieli'er-built ( lillt), a. Made with clincher

work. [Written also c/lll/.tT-^l(l7^]

Cllnch'er-ivork (-wiirk), ii. (.NiiiiM The dispo-

sition of the planks in the side of a boat or vessel,

ill which the lower edge of every plank overl.aps

the one next below it, like slates on the roof ol n

house. ^ Mar. Diet.

Cllus, V. i. [imp. S; p. n. CLENG fCLdSG, obs.1
, p.

pr. k vb. 11. CLINGING.] [A-S. clingan, to adhere,

to wither, Dan. kli/ni/e, to adhere, crowd, kli/nff.;

crowd, cluster. See iii/ra.)
, .^ , . ..

1 To adhere closely; to slick; to hold fast, es-

pecially by winding round or embracing; oa, the

tcndrirof a vine c/iii<ys to its support.

Two babes of love close cliiiomg to her waist. Popt.

2. To adhere closely and firmly In Interest or BI-

fcciion : as, men of a parly Win,'/ to ihclr lender.

. t. 1. To make to dry up or wither. [ObS.]

If tlioii sneok'st talie.

T'pon the next tree shalt thou liaug uliva

Cling,

€11 Jnt'e lafte, ii." The body of clients of a lord or 1
Climb (klim), •. i. [imp. & p. ;.. f,'-«»?;•' (^';°»'^

nobleman ; u body of depenacnt persons. I
(klfmi), obs. or ^-ulga^)

; ;). pr. Sc vb. n. cli.iidinu.]

[Or. «

Cltil'ieal, i
bed, from aiif.., I" Icnn ".,11

Pertaining to a bed ; confined to a bed by Illness,

Till famine cinii/ Ihee. **"*'•

3. To cause to adhere lo, especlall)' by winding

round or embracing.

I cl.mn my legs as close to his side as I could. Sic|/I.

CIIiiK'''«<>"e (2n). " -^ variety of peach, wboso

pulp adheres closely to the stone.

ClliiK'y, o. Apt lo cling; adhesive.

IIii'lc la. [Or. «\.ii»<i«, from irVd r,, couch.

llil'le al, i
^ - """"

l*erlainliig t

bed-ridden.

r(inira( S<7ii/i.<m.llial allliimiilcrcd to P<j;»n»" ""
S

slck-bcd.- (•/..i.c/ Icclure ( J/cr/.). « <",'"","''',<•,'
fJT

at the bcdsale of the *lck,or """"" ", '"'>,"
?,

',';' 'ul

!^^: ; ll^^Xoccuple,' with .he l.-v-i«»""" ^.^^-^
al I he bedside. . . . , »

Cllii'lc n. 1. One eonnned lo tlio bed hy •Ickncss.

2. (%"cM One who receives baptism on a sick-

bed. [0(i».) „
"

3 A clinlone. See Cl.IMQl'E.

C/Ss.'iliw''' {Vlln-eek'), II- fF"". RcerMNic.] An[Fr. RcfCMNic.

amirinllon of diseased persons bv
"«'<'<f

"1 r,""":

jielr mililU: — so called
fes.ors In presence of ibeir pupils: --so

because at hr.t It look place m tlio bedside of tho

dlselised.

iarl,ri|ile,pv*h; «,«, o, silent; v ns »; v"» "• »•»: « «'• <" ^'< ft "• J. 8 "« '" ««*: « "" »! S ns K».i u as In IIOBCi "'>•'' **»"*" «ai>e.



CLINIUM
Clln^i-fiin, V. S:ime ns Clixanthu'M, q. r.

Clink, r. t. [imp. & p. p. clinked (kITnkt): p. pr.
& vb. n. CLiNKiNc] [O. H. Ger. klinkun, chlivgini,
N. H. Ger. Uinr/rn, B. kUttJcen, Sw. kUngOy O. Sw.
klinka, Dan. klintje, kliDkc, allied to Lat. clanr/ere.]

To make a Bmall, sharp sound, or a succession of
such sounds, as by striking small metallic or other
sonorous bodies together; to ring. *'^'£\w rUnkiuf/
latch." 'Ttjmi/sou.

The severed bars
Submissive clink against your brazen portals. rrior.

I'link, )i. A sharp sound, made by the collision of
small sonorous bodies. '*C7iHt of swords.'' Shak.

ize ' Spenser speaks of " creeping close behind the
wicket's clmk," ivhich Johnson understands as mcaninK
a knocker, and Todd as meaning a key-hole. It is prob-
ably latch, See Click and Clinou.

dink'niit, a. Sec Clinquant.
Clink'er, n. [From dink, v. t., Gov. & D. kUnker,
Dan. klinke^ a brick burned so hard that it makes j,

sharp and sonorous sound. Cf. Clink-stone.]
1. A mass composed of several bricks united to-

gether bythe action of the heat in the kilu. Brandc.
2. Vitriticd matter formed in furnaces where an-

thracite coal is used ; scoria, or refuse of a furnace
;

vitrified or burnt matter ejected from a volcano.
3. The scale of oxide formed in forging iron.

<*link'or-l>nilt, a. Same as Clincher blilt.
I'link'stone, ;;. {clink and stone, from its sono-

rousnes^s. See PiiONOLlTE.] {Min.) An igneous
rock of feldspathic composition like porphyry, but
lamellar, of a grayish or bluish color, and clinking
under the hammer. Dana,

Cli''no-di-uaf'o-i»al, a. [Gr. xXiVfiv, to incline, and
diaffonal, q. v.] {i'njstaUog.) Pertaining to the
clinodiagonal ; in the direction of the cliuodiag-
onal. nana.

ClFno-cli lig'o-iial, n. {Crysiallog.) That diago-
nal or lateral axis in a monocllnic crystal which
makes an ol)lique angle with the vertical axis. See
Crystallization.

Cli'iio-cloine, n, [Gi\ KXivctv, to incline, and dome,
q. v.] {Crt/'<tallor/.) A dome or horizontal prism
parallel to the clinodiagonal.

Cli'iio-griipli'ic, a. [Gr. KAi'i'Eti', to incline, and
ypa<pcif, to write, draw.] {Cn/stallog.) Pertaining
to that mode of projection in drawing in which the
rays of light are supposed to fall obliquely on the
plane of projection.

Cli'uoUl, a. [Gr. K><ivtj, bed, and s76o?, form.]
(Anat.) Resembling a bed or bedstead; — said of
the four processes of the sphenoid bone, from their
resemblance to the knobs of a bedstead.

€li-iidin'e-ter, ??. [Fr. c/inometre, from Gr. kXI-
veif, to incline, and ncTf>of^ measure.] An instru-
ment for measuring the dip of mineral strata, i'j'c.

Vlin'o-invVrie,a. {Miu.) Pertaining to the oblique
crystalline forms, or to solids which have oblique
angles between the axes; as, the cUnometric sys-
tems. . Damt,

riT-u6iu'e-trj-, n. (Ocol.) The practice or method
of nioasurini: the inclination of strata.

€'ii»iq*itant (kITnk'ant), Jt, [Fr.. from D. klinken,
to clink, q. v.] Tinsel; false glitter.

^/fi#<y'if<r«/(klTnk/aut), rt. [Fr.] Glittering; dressed
in tinsel finery. Shirk,

eii'o.??. rLat.'C/fO,Gr.KAfiw,
the proclaimer, from kXcIuv.
to call, tell of, make famous.]
{Myth.) The muse who pre-
sided over history.

Clip, r.^ [i7H;j.&yj. 7). clipped
(klTpt); p,pr. & vb. n. clip-
ping.] [A-S. rli/ppan, to em-
brace, clasp, Dan. klippr, to
clip, cut, to mnk, Sw. & Icel.
khppa, to cut, shear.]

1. To embrace ; hence, to
encompass. [Obs.]
That Ncptune'a arms, who cUi>pcth

thee about.
Would bear tbeo from the knowl-

edge of thyself. Hhak.

2. To cutoff, as with shears
or scissors; to separate by a
single stroke; especially, to cut off the ends or sides
of, to make the thing shorter or narrower ; as to
clip the hair; to clip coin.

'

Your shears come too late to clip the bird'3 wines that al-
ready 13 flown Qway. ^

Siihicf.

3. To curtail; to cut short.
Even in London they clip their words after one manner

nbont the court, another in the city, and the third in the
suburbs. ^'»•^».

Clip, r. i. iFalconry.) To move swiftly ; —usually
with //.

Some falcon stoops at what her eye designed,
And, with her eagerness, the quarry missed.
Straight tlies at check, and rlii>i it down the wind. Dnjden.

Clip, n. 1. An embrace ; that
arms round.

2. A cutting; a shearing.
3. The product of a single shearing of sheep.
4. A blow or stroke with the hand; as, he hit

Jinn a dip. [CoJloq. V. S.]
5. {Far.) A portion of the upper edge of a horse-

shoe, hammered out, and turned up so as to em-
brace the lower part of the crust. Youatt.

240 CLOISTER

Clio (from :in antique
statue).

a throwing the
Sidney.

€lip'pei'. J?. 1. One who clips; especially, one Tvho
cuts off the edges of coin.

The value is pared off from it into the clipper's pocket. Locke.

2. {Xaut.) A vessel built for fast sailing, com-
monly having the bow sharp and long, also masts
that rake considerably.

Clip'piu^' " !• The act of encircling with the arms,
or of embracing. Tuberville.

2. The act of cutting off, curtailing, or diminish-
ing

Clippiiifj by Englishmen is robbing the honest man who
receives clipped money. Locke

3. That which is clipped off; a piece separated
by clipping. "The dippings of our beards and
parings of our nails.'' Locke.

enqne (kleek), n. [Fr. Cf. D. gdijk, O. H. Ger.
gillkko, like, equal; min gdihho, my equal.] A nar-
row circle of persons; a party; — used commonly
in a bad sense.

ITiq'iiisH (kleek'^ish), a. Relating to a clique or
party. Ogilvie.

ITiq'iiigni (kleok^izm), n. The tendency to ass jciate
in cliques; the spirit of cliques; party spirit.

Cliv'ei-g, n. See Cle.a.vek.s.
€Iiv'i-ty, 71. [Lat. divns, hill. Cf. Declivity.]
Inclination; ascent or descent; gradient.

^ioH'^A, 71. ; pi. -CLO-AifM, [Lat.]
1. A sewer, or underground conduit, for convej'-

ing away water or impurities; as, the Cloaca Maj:-
ima of liome.

2. A house of office ; a privy.
3. {Physiol.) The excretory opening at the ex-

tremity of the intestinal canal, with which the in-
testines and urinary canaJ terminate in birds, fishes,
and some inferior mammals. Carpenter.

Clo-ii'cal, a. Pertaining to a cloaca; as, the cloacal
orifice.

Cloak (20), j
n. [L. Lat. doca, a kind of g.irment

Cloke,
) peculiar to horsemen and travelers;

O. Fr. dodie; Gael, deoc, dcochd, deocan. See
Clock.]

1. A loose, outer garment worn over other clothes
both by men and women.

Their cloaks were cloth of silver mixed with gold. Dnjdtn.
2. That which conceals; a disguise or pretext;

an excuse; a fair pretense.
No man 19 esteemed anv ways considerable for policy who

wears religion otherwise than as a cloak. South.

Cloak,
j
V. t. [imp. Scp.p. cloakto (klokt) : ]>. pr.

Cloke,
J

& vb. n. CLOAKiNt;.] To cover with a
cloak; hence, to'hide or conceal.

Now glooming sadly, bo to cloaJ: her matter. Spenser.

Syn. — See Palliate.
Clonk'-bag. v. A hag in which a cloak or other

chithes are carried; a portmanteau.
Cloak'cd-ly, adr. lu a concealed manner.
Cloak'ing, n. 1. The act of concealiug anv thing.
"To take heed of their disscmblings and doak-
<"fis:' Strtipe.

2. The material of which cloaks are made; cloth
for cloaks. Simmonds.

Clo'^liard, n. [O. Eng. dochcr, Fr. dodter, from
dodie, clock. See Clock.] A belfry. [Obs.] Weever.

ClOck, n. [A-S. ducge, L. Ger. klo'cke, T>. klok,Icc\.
A7»A7.Yf,r>an. klokke, Sw. klocka, O. H. Gcv.glonga,
gloecay docca, M. H. Ger. glogge, alocke, N. II. Ger.
glod:c, kloeke, L. Lat. docca, cloca, whence Fr.
cloche, from O. H. Ger. doccon, clockoUf docchdn,
dooJiou, to strike, be.at.]

1. An instrument or machine for measuring
lime, indicating the hour and other divisions by
nieans of hands moving on a dial-pl.ate. It usually
includes a train of wheel-work moved by wciglits
or springs, and regulated by a pendulum or balance-
wheel, and is often made to mark the hour by the
stroke of a hammer on a bell.

By the slow clock, in stately, measured chime.
That from the mossy tower tremendous rolled. Warton.

2. A watch, especially one that strikes the hour.
[Obs.] Walton.
3. A figure or figured work in the ankle or side

of a stocking. Swift.

SW The iihrascs irJiat o'clock ? it is nine o'clock, Ac,
are contracted from what of (he clock? it i$ nine of the
dock, itc.

Astronomical clock, (a.) A clock of .superior consti-uc-
tion, with a compensating i)cndnluni,.,S:c.. to measure time
with gi'eat accuracy, fur use in astronomical observa-
tories ; called a rer/ulator when used bv watchmakers as
a standard for rogulatni? timepieces. '

{b.) A clock with
mechanism fur inilicating certain astronomical plienom-
ena, as the phases of the moon, position of the sun in the
ecliptic, equation of time. Ac.—£lec(ric clock, (a.) One
moved or regulated by electricity or by electro-magnet-
ism. (6.) A clock connected with aii electro-magnetic
recording npparatus.— Sidereal clock, an astronomical
clock regulated to keep sidereal time.

ClOck, r. f. To call. [Hare.] See Cluck.
€iack'-%vork (-wflrk"), n. irachiucry and move-
ments of a clock; machinery resembling that of a
clock.

C16<1, n. [AS. ch/d, rock, stone, c7o^ log, D. kluit,
clod, kloof, hall, Dan. klode, Sw. klot, ball, globe.
Dan. ktocls, Sw. klots, log, block, Icel. klot, tlie hilt
of a sword, L. Ger. klot, O. H. Ger. chid-, N. H.
Ger. klosz, clod, clump, and klots, block, log.]

1. A lump or mass, especially of earth, turf, or
clay. ''Clods of a slimy substance." Carcir.

Thp earth that casteth op from the plow a great clod, 'is not
BO good as that which castelh up a smaller clod. Bacon,

Two massy clods of iron and brast. Jlilton.

2. The ground; the earth.

The clod
Where once their sultan's horse has trod. Sui/t.

3. That which is earthy and of Htlle relative value,
as the body of man in comparison with his soul.
" This cold clod of clay which we carry about with
ws," np. liurnd.
4. A dull, gross, stupid fellow ; a dolt. Dryden.

C16<1, V. i. To collect into concretions, or a thick
mass ; to coagulate ; to clot ; as, clodded gore. Sec

^f>?'^- ™ Afilton.
Clftd, V. t. To pelt with clods. Johnson.
Cidd'cly, a. 1. Consisting of clods : abounding
with clods.

^

2. Earthy; mean; gross. f?hal:
C15il'-Udp'per, n. A rude, rustic fellow; a clown;
a dolt :_a bumpkin ; a plowman.

C15<l'pa«e, n. A stupid fellow; a dolt; a thick
skull; a blockhead.

t'10d'i>at/ed, a. Stupid; dull; doltish. Arhuthnot.
C15d'poll, n. A stupid fellow; a dolt; a block-
head ; a clodpate. Shuh

.

Clttff, «. See CLOfGII.
Cldg, r. t. [imp. & p. p. CLOGGED; p. pr. & vb. v.

clogging.] [Scot, dag, to obstruct, to cover wUli
mud or any thing adhesive. Dan. klatr;, sticky, le. 1.

klcggi, a compact mass, W. cleg, a sonorous* ma^N,
degr, rock, dogj dogan, a large stone, Ir. doch,
cloach, stone.]

1. To encumber, as with a burden; to load, es-
pecially with something that sticks fast ; to hamper.
The wings of the birds were clogged with ice and enow,

Dryden,
2. To obstruct so as to hinder motion in or

through
; to choke up ; as, to dog a tube ; to dog a

channel.
3. To hinder; to embarrass; to confuse; to per-

plex.
You'll rue the time

That clogs me with this answer. Sltal.

Syn.— Impede: Iiinder; obstruct; embarrass; bur-
den; restrain; restrict.

ClOg, V. i. 1. To become clogged; to become loaded
or encumbered, as with extraneous matter.

In working through the bone, the teeth of the saw will be-gm to clog. Sliarj..

2. To coalesce or adhere.
Move it sometimes with a broom, that the seeds rion not

together. J-Jielvn.

ClSg, 71. [See S7tpra.] 1. That which hinders mo-
tion; an impediment; an embarrassment; a re-
straint.

All the ancient, honest, juridical principles and inBtittit;Mii
of England are so many clogs to check and retard the iu'ai-
long course of violence ajid opprcGsion. Bmk':.

2. A weight tied to an animal to Iiiuder its mo-
tions.

As a dog ... by chance breaks loose
And quits his clog. llwti'^: ":,

5. A heavy shoe, having
the upper part of thick
leather, and the sole of

|wood ;— hence, also, a
'

wooden shoe. UalUu-eU.
In France . . . the middle sort

. . . makes use of wooden clogs. Harvey,

<'15s;'^i-iiess, v. The state of being clogged.
<^i5i;'ging, n. Any tiling which clogs. More.
ddjs^'gy, a. Clogging, or having power to clog;

thick; ^oss; adhesive. Boyle.
Clde'-head, n. {Arch.) A slender round tower at-
tached to various churches in Ireland.

Clois'ter, n. [O. Fr. doisfre, N. Fr. doitre, Sp,
claitstro, danstra, It. daustro, chiostro, ehiostra,
Pr. dau^tra, AS. datister, dilster, Ger. kioster,
from Lat. daustruin, pi. detustra, from daudcrCy
dausum, to close, to shut.]

1. A covered arcade, forming part of a monastic
or collegiate establishment, surrounding the inner
quadrangular area of the buildings, with numerous
large windows looking into the quadrangle.

ff^~ Tlie cloisters were appropriated li.r the recreation
of the inmates of the establishment; sumctimes, also, as
plncesof study ; they likewise served as passages of com-
munication between the diflerent buildings. Oj-f. Gloss.

But let my due feet never fail

To walk the studious clohfa's pale. Stitton,

Our cloister echoed frosty feet. Tennyson,

2. A monastic establishment ; a place for retire-
ment from tlie world for religious duties. " Fitter
for a cloister than a crown.'' Daniel.

Syn.— Cloister, Moxastekt, Xcxxert, Convem.
Abulv, Priory. Cloister is the generic term, and de-
notes a place of seclusion from the world. A monastery
h a place for men, called rnonks. A 7iun7ieri/ is always
for women, called 7^Ii?^s. A convent is an assemblage or
community of recluses. An abbey nm\ a prion/ arc named
from tlieir heads, an abbot or a prior.

Clois'ter, r. t. [imp. & p, p. cloistered
; p. pr. &

vb. n. cloisterhsG.] To contine in a cloister or
monastery: to shut up: to confine closely within
waUs; to immure; to shut u.p in retirement from
the world.
None anion" them are thought worthy to be styled religious

persons but those that cloister themselves up in a monas-
tery. Sharp

Clog. O.)
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I

Clois'ter-al, ^ (T. Portaining to, or confined to, a
Clols'trnl, \ cloister; recUiee, ^'Cioislo'al men

of great learning and devotion." Walton.
Best become a cloistral exercise. Daniel.

Clois'tcrtfd, a. 1. Dwelling in cloisters; hence,
fiolitary ; retired from the world. " Cloistered frinrs

and vestal nuns." lludibras.

Jn clcistered state let fielfish sages dwell.
Proud tliat their heart is narrow as their cell. Sfiensfone.

2. Built around, as a court; inclosed. ffolton.
Clois'ter-er, n. One belonging to a cloister.

•t'lois'tress, H. A nun; a woman who has vowed
n'li[j:iou8 retirement. [Jiare.] ^ .Shak.

f'loke. n. See Cloak.
C15mb(klom) (Synop., §130), imp. of climb.

€ldmp, 71. See Clamp.
€l5n£f> imp. of cUuff. [Obs.]
€;i6n'i€, a. [Fr. clonk/tce, N. Lat. clO}ncux, from Gr.

(cAdi-o?, a violent, confused motion. {Med.) Having
an irregular, convulsive motion. Dunglison.

Clonic spasm (J/f</.)i that in which the muscles or
muscular libers contract and relax alternately, in
quick succession, producing the appearance of agita-
tion, as in epflepsy ;— used in contradistinction to tonic
spasm.

Clobni, V. t. [Also cleam, a modification of r?nm,
q. v.] To close with glutinous matter. [Obs.]

Mortimer.
I'lobp, n. [An onomatopoeia.] The pound when a
cork i3 forcibly drawn Irom the mouth of a bottle.
" The cloop of a cork wrenched from a bottle.

'DtacJceray.

Cloge (kloz), r. t. [imp. & p.p. closed; p. pr. &
vb. «. CLOSING.] [See infra.]

1. To bring together the parts of; to stop, as an
opening; to shut; to consolidate; as, to cIosg the
eyes : to close the ranks of an army.

2. To bring to an end or period ; to conclude; to
complete ; as, to close a bargain.

One frugal supper did our studies close. Dryden.

3. To come or gather around; to inclose; to en-
compass; to confuic.

Tlic waters compassed nic about, . . . the depth rlont-d mc
round about. Jonah ii. 5.

4. To shut in ; to confine. \Iiare.]

But now thou dost thvself immure and close
In some one corner of a feeble heart. Herbert.

t'loge (kloz), r. ?. 1. To come together; to unite
or coalesce, as the parts of a wound or fracture, or
parts separated. " What deep wounds ever closed
witliout a scar?" Bi/ron.

2. To end, terminate, or come to a period; as, the
debate closed at six o'clock.

To close oti, or ujton, tn come to a mutual agi'ocment

;

to ak'rec on or join in. " To close upon some measures
between them to our disadvantage." Temple.— To close

icidi. (ft.) To accede to; to consent or agree to; as, to

close triih the terms proposed, (d.) To make an agree-
ment with; to unite with; as, to c/o5e ;c(VA an enemy,

lie took tlic time when Richard was deposed,
And high aud low ifi(/t happy Harry cloned, Drydcn.

(r.) To grapple with ; — said nf wrestlers.

They boldly closed in a hand-to-hand contest irith thi^ir

enemy. Prc^^cott.

I'lo^e (kloz), 7?. 1, The manner of shutting; the
union of parts; junction.

The doors of iilank were; their close cxquUitc.
Kept with a uouhlc key. Chapman.

termuiation; stop;2. An ending; conclusion;
cessation ; end.

I lis long and troubled life was drawing to a close. Macaulay.

3. A grapple in wrestling. liarnn.

4. (^Mns.) The cn<I of a strain of uuisic;
cadence ; a double bar marking the end.

A', every rloif she made, the attending tlironc
Iti'plicd, and liore the burden of llic song. JJii/diit.

f-]„g„
Clogc, 71. [Fr. clos^ I'r. ctnus, an inclosed

place, an inclosnre, from Fr. clos, I'r. clans, p.p. of
clorc, clanrc. See infra.}

1. An inclosed place: especially a small field or
piece of land surrounded by a wall, hedge, or feiiee

of any kind. '^Closes surrounded by tlie venerable
abodes of deans and canons." Mucaiduy.

I have n tree wliich crows hero In my cloite.

That mine own use invites mc to cut down. Shak.

2. A narrow passage leading from ii street to a
court, and the houses within. [Kntj.] /falUwcll.

3. (Lair.) The interest which one may have in a
piece of ground, even though it is not actually in-

closed. JSmiricr.
C'loue (kins) (20), o. [compnr, CLOsnn ; snperl. clos-
est.] [Fr. clos, Pr. clans, p. p. of clorc, clori'c, I'r.

cltiiire, rlanzcr^ from Lat. ciausns, p. p. of clatidcre,
to shut.]

1. Shut fast; closed; tlglit.

From a close bower this dainty muBic flowed. Dryilen.

2. Tent up; confined; sccUidcd; secret; retired.

The (treat neraphic Iordf< and cherubim
In close recess and secret coueluvc. Milfoil.

3. Confined; stagnant; oppressive; without mo-
tion or ventilation; causing a feeling of Lassitude;— said of the air.

If the rooms be low.roofcd, or f\jll of windows and doors,
the one inakoth the air cIok, . . . and the other niaketh It ex-
CcedinK uncquul. Jktcon.

4. Not communicative ; secretivo ; enntlous;
wary; reticent; taciturn. "For secrecy, no lady
closer.'^ Shak.

A dote bchttTior is fittest to receive virtue for ltd constant
^C9t. because then, and then only, can it be secure. Saville.

5. Parsimonious; niggardly ; not liberal; penuri-
ous; as, a close, hard man,

6. Having the parts brought together; dense;
solid; compact.
The golden globe being put into a press, . . . the water made

itself way through the pores 'of that very close metal. LocKr.

7. IJrought into the s.amc neighborhood; adjoin-
ing; near; —often followed by to.

Plant the spring crocusca clost'. to n wall. Mortimer.
Where'er my name I find,

Some dire misfortune follows dose behind. Pope.

8. brought into contact; intimate; faroiliar; con-
fidential.

League with you I seek
And mutual aiiiily, so strait, so dose.
That I with you luusi dwell, or you with me. MiUoit.

9. Adhering to a rule or standard; undeviating;
strict ; as, a close translation.

To keep our thoughts dose to their business. Lorkc.

10. Accurate; careful: precise; earnest; faith-
ful.

It might have been remarked by a close observer. IT. Scott.

11. Nearly equal; evenly balanced; doubtful; as,
a close vote. "A close personal con-
test." rrescotl.
12. (Her.) Having the wings

folded upon the body; — said of a
bird represented upon armorial
bearings.

Close communion, with Baptists,
communion in the Lord's supper, re-
stricted to those wlio liave received
bai)tism hy imnicrsiou.— Close corpora-
lion, a l)udy or corporation which Hits its own vacancies,
and is not i)pcu to the public. — Close voicel (Pron.), oiu'

which is pronounced with a diminished aperture of the
lips, or with contraction of the cavity of the month.

—

(flo^e to the irind {^Navt.). directed as nearly to the poiTit

ft'om ivhieh the wmd blows as it is possible to sail;— said
of a vessel.

Close, adr. 1. In a close manner; closely; densely;
nearly; pressingly.

2. feeeretly; darkly. [Obs.]
A wondrous vision which did do$.e Imply
The course of all her lortune and posterity. Spenfer.

Cluse'-baiid'ed, a. Being in close order; closely
united. Milton.

dose'-biirrfd (-bilrd), a, Sfadc close by bars;
firmly cloH<'d.

€lose>-bflcl'i<?d (bod^id), a. Fitting the body ex-
actly; setting close, as a garment. Aylife.

dose'-com-puct'ecl, a. Being in compact order;
compact. Addison.

Close'-couclifil ( kouelit), a. Quite concealed.
[Ohs.] Milton.

€li»s«'-fl^1 vd, a. Covetous; niggardly. JicrKclcj/.

Clos('-fii;hts, n. 2)1. (yavt.) Gratings or frame-
wurk lui 111- rly erected on the deck of a vcKwel, be-

hind which men might stand to fire on an enemy.
\Obs.] ^'arvs.

Cloiie'-liand'ed, rr. Covetous; penurious. Il'dc.

do'sc'-Iiriiid'eil-iicss. II. Covetousness. Ilalyday,

€loHi''-lii!iiW'd (-hawld), a. (Xnut.) Kept as near
as possible to the wind, that is, to the point from
which it blows;— said of a ship. Tottcn.

Clorte'ly, adr, 1. In a close manner; densely;
nearly; pressingly.

Follow Fluellcii closely ot the heels. Shak.

TIiou art sworn . .

.

As closely to conceal what we impart. Shak.

I hope I have translatetl L'/'Hic/.'/enongh, and given them the
eanie turn ol" verse which they had in the oriRinal. Uri/itnt.

2. Hecretlj ; privately. [Obs,] " His wandering
peril closcbi did lament." Spcnsir.

ClosVn, r. 7. To make close; to fasten. [liarc]

Ills friends doAvn the tic by claiming rcIationslii|) to Jilm.
lUU. Quart, /ter.

Cltinc'ncHH,v. The state of being close, compact-
ness; nearness; narrowness; cautiousness; secre-

cy; covetonsness ; stinginess; oppressiveness; ear-

neslncHs; straltncss; lileralness. [seeCi.osF,,o. "An
nfieclalion of closeness and covelousness." Addison.
How could pnrtielcB, so widely dispersed, combine into thut

duncnes:* of tcxturcif lientley.

We rise not against the piercing.indgmont of Augustus, nor
the extreme coutlon or cloH-nrst: ol Tlberlui. liacon.

I look my leave, being half stifled by the c/owncw of tho
room. Stri/t.

Cliiw'cr, ??. 1. A finisher; one who concludes, fin-

Ish'es, or termin:ites.

2. (Arch.) The hint stone in an horizontal course.
but of a lesM size than tlio others, or ii piece of brick
finlnblng u course.

CloMc'-atobl, n. A utensil, nsunl]}' In the form of
a stool or box. In widch a chamber vessel Is i>Iaced,
for the convenience of the sick or infirm.

Cltts'cf , n. [O. Fr. closet, diminutive of chut. See
Close, ».]

1. A small room ornpartment for retirement ; any
room for jirlvacy. **A chair lumbered rlnscf, juf*t

twelve fc't by nine." (ioldsmitlu

Wlien thou prayesl, enter Into thy rJo^tt. Mtitl. vl. ».

2. A small, close apartment, or recess, in the side
of ft room, for utensils, articles of furniture, curios-
ities, &c. Dri/dcn.

Clttg'ct, r. t. (ini/). &;>.;>. CLOSETED, p.jtr.Sii'b.ii.

CLOHKTINO.]

1, To shut up in a closet; to conceal, "Bedlan^i
closeted and handcuffed charge." Cotcper.

2. To take into a closet or private room for con-
sultation.

He was to call a new legislature, to closet Iti membert.
Jiancro/L

€lose'-tAii£?ned ( ttSngd), a. Keeping: silence;
cautious in s]>eaking. Shak\

Cld^'et-siu (klOz'cl-sTn), ii. Sin committed in
privacy. Jin. Hall.

C15sh, ji. [Fr. docker, to limp, halt, Vr.ctopchnr,
from O. Fr. & Pr. clop, h. Lat. cloppus, from Gr.
vwAdTTous, lame-footed, from xwXtfj,lame, and ttovs,

foot.]

1. A disease in the feet, of cattle ;— called also the
founder. Baileu.

_2. The game of ninepins. Utdliweli.
Clog'iire (klo-'zhiir), n. [O. Fr. closure, Lat. clau-
sura, from claudere,\o shut.]

1. The act of shutting; a closing; as, the closure
of a chink. Boyle.

2. That which closes or shuts; that h^ w-hich
separate parts arc fastened or closed. '* A\ ithout a
seal, wafer, or any closure whatever." Pope,

3. That which incloses or confines; an iuclosurc.
Oh, thou bloody prison, . .

.

"Within the gtiilty dosvre of thy walls
Kiehard the Second here was hacked to death. Sliak,

4. That which ends; a conclusion. Shak,
€10t, 71. [See Clod.] A concretion, cspeci.ally of a

soft, slimy character; a coagulation. *^ Clots of
ropy gore." Addison.

C^" Clod and clot appear to be radically the snmo
word, and are so used by early writers, as Holland and
11. Jonson ; but in present use clod is applied to a mass of
earth and kindred uses, aud clot to a concretion of soft

matter.

€15t, r. i. limjJ. & }). p, clottiid; ;?. jn*. & vb, n,
clotting.)

1. To concrete or coagulate, as soft or fluid mot-
ter, into a thick, inspissated m.iss,
2. To be formed into clots or clods; to adhere;

08, clotted glebe. iV(i7*;>s.

3. To become gross ; to be defiled, as by clots,

"When lust . .

.

Lets in defilement to the inword parts,
The soul grows doited by contagion. HiUon,

€15t'-bftr, II. [Cf. N. H. Ger. kleftc, O. H. Ger.
chlcttii, chleddti chleito, chleddo.] Burdock.

Clttth ('.^1 ),«.,;;/. cloths (klOritz).[A-S.cW(/ftj cloth,
garment, O. Fries. Iddth, D. liced, Icel. klacdhi, Dan.
& Sw. Idaede, cloth. M . H. Ger. A7t i7, N. H. Ger. kteid,
garment, dress. The plural is regular, cloths ; but
when it signifies garments, it is written clothes.]

1. A woven fabric, of fibrous material, used for
garments or other purposes.

2. A piece of such a fabric appropriated to some
particular use; as, a cloth of state, Tlaipcard.

3. The dress; raiment. [Obs.] See Clothes.
I'll ne'er distrust my God for doth and bread. Qxtarlcs.

4. A profession, or the members of it, especially
the clerical profession.

The dnth, the clergy, arc constituted for administering, and
for giving the best possible etfect to . . . every axiom. /. laylor.

Strong appeals were made to the priesthood. AVoidd they
lamely iieniiit so gross an insult to be offered to their doth f

Maeaulat/.

CloHie, r. /. [imp. & n. p. clotiikd or clad; ;>.

pr. & rb. H.CLOTinNC] [Ai^.clfidlnan, V.klecden,
Icel. klaedha, Dan. Kiacde, tSw. klacaa, Ger. klcidcn.

See supra.]
1. To put g.arments upon ; to invest with raiment.

Go with njc, sir, to clothe yon as becomes you. Shnk,

2. To furnish with raiment ; to provide with
clothes; as, a master is to feed and clothe Ids ap-
prentice.
3. To cover or Invest, as with a garment; os, to

clothe one with authority or power.
His sides nre clothed with waving wood,
And ancient towers crown his brow. Dytr.

Thus Belial, with words dnthcd in reason's garb,
Counseled ignoble ease aud pencef\il sloth. Millon.

Clotlic, I". I, To wear clothes.

Care no more to clothe and eat. Shak.

CIoHies (klotiiz, collog. kloz) (Synop., § 100), »i. ; pf.

of cloth.

1. Covering for the human body; dress; vest-

ments; vesture; — a general term for whatever cov-

ering is worn, or f« made to be worn, for decency
or comfort.

She Iui8 a good face, fpcaka well, and hai excellent ffood

clothes, Shak.

If I may toneli but hlf" dolh'-i', I nholl be whole. J/af-JLr.89.

2. The covering of a bed ; bedclnthes.

She turned rach Woy her frighted hend
Then sunk It deep bcncolh the doihet. Prior,

Syn.— Garments; dress; apparel; nlUrc; vemuroj
rniincnt; gurh.

€loHn-«'-l»AH'kct. H. A largo basket for holding
or riirrvltiu' clothes.

CloHif'M'-l>rANli« u. A brush for removing dust,

.S;c., from i Inthcs.

<'lotli4<«'-li<krMf, ri. A frame to hang clothes on.
CloHicM^-lIiK', H. A line on which clothes nre bung

l») .Iry.*

CloHtes'-pTii. M. A forked piece of wood to sccurg
clothes on a Hue.

Clortieg'-prcfs, «. A reeeptnclc for clothes.
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CLOTHIER

Cloth'ier (klotii'ycr), n, 1. One who makes cloths.

[Eng.] Hayward* Burnet.

2. One who sells cloth or clothing.

3. One who dresses or fulia cloth. [ U. SA
Clotli'iii£;, n. 1. Garments in general; clothes;

dress ; raiment ; covering.

From others he shall stand "m need of nothing,
Yet on his brothers shall depend for clothing. Milton,

Afl for me, . . . my clothing was sackcloth. Ps, xxxv. 13.

2. The art or practice of making cloth. [Rare.]

The king took measures to instruct the refugeea from Tlan-
ders in the art of clothing. Hay.

€13th'-p5/per, n. A coarse kind of paper used for

pressing and tinishing woolen cloths. .b'immotuls.

ClOtli'-sliear'er, ??. One who shears cloth, and
frees it from supertluous nap.

C15t'poll, ». [See Clodpoll.] A thickskuU; a
blockhead. Shak.

Clflt'ter, r. /. [From clot.] To concrete or gather

into lumps. [Obs.] ''Clotiered blood." Cfwpman.
Ciat'ting, u. That which is clotted or coagulated;
a clotted substance ; a clot.

Cldt'ty, a. [From clot.] Fall of clots, or small,

hard masses; full of concretions or clods. ^^ Clotty
matter." Uarvcy,

Cloud, n, [Most probably from A-S. clM, which
corresponds in its form to the English word, though
it eignities a rock or hillock; but clouds frequently
resemble rocks or hillocks in the sky or air.]

1. A collection of visible vapor, or watery parti-

cles, suspended in the atmosphere.
I do set my bow in the cloud, and it shall be for a token ofa

covenant between me and the earth. Gen. ix. 1;!.

As when from mountain tops the dusky cloufJf

Ascending, while the north wind sleeps, o'erepread
Heaven's cheerful face. Milton.

2. A mass or volume of smoke, or flying dust, re-

Bombling vapor. "A c^o«rf of incense." Ezek. viii.ll.

3. A dark vein or spot on a lighter material, as in

marble,
4. That which has a dark, loweriner, or threaten-

ing aspect; obscurity; darkness ; danger ; as, a
cloud of sorrow; a cloud of war; a c^owrf upon the
intellect.

5. A great crowd or multitude. *' So gre:>t a
cloud of witnesses." Heh. xii. 1.

11^^* A classification of clouds according to their chief
forms was first proposed by the meteorologist Howard, anil

this is still substantially employed. The following varie-
ties and sub-varieties are recosiuzed : (a.) ^--iraius. This is

the most elevated of all the forms of clouds ; is thin, loni,'-

drawn, sometimes loolung hke carded wool or hair,

sometimes like a brush or broom, sometimes in curl-like

or fieoce-like patches. It is the cat's tail of the sailor.

(6.) CcML'Lus. This form is somewhat elevated, and ap-
pears in large masses of a hemispherical form, or nearly so,

above, but flat below, one olten piled above another,
forming great clouds, common in the summer, and present-
ing the appearance of gigantic mountains crowned with
snow. It ollten alTords rain and thunder-gusts, (c.)

Stratus. This form is moderately high, and appears in
. layers or bands extending horizontally, {d.) Nimbus.

This form is moderately high, and is characterized by its

iniiform gray tint and ragged edges : it covers the sky in
seasons of continued rain, as in easterly storms, and is

the proper rain-cloud. The name is sometimes used re-
specting a raining cumulus, or cumulo-stratus. (e.)

CiRno-cuMULUs. Very high, and consisting, hke the cir-

7'»s, of thin, broken, fleece-like cloud, but the parts arc
more or less ronnded and regularly grouped. It is popu-
larly called mackerel f^kr/. {/.) Cirro-stratus. High, and
having the patches of cimis coalescing into long strata

;

between cirrus and stratus. (^.) Cumulg-stratcs. A
ibiTu between cumulus and stratus, often assuming at the
horizon a black or bluish tint. — Fo(j is a cloud, motionless,
or nearly so, lying near or in contact with the eartli's
snrtace ;' and storni'Scud is cloud lying quite low, without
foi-m. and driven rapidly wiih the wind.

Cloxtd, V. t. [imp. & p.p. clocded; p.2>i'. & vb. n.
CLOUDING.]

1. To overspread with a cloud or clouds; as, the
sky is clondea.

2. To render dark or obscure ; to render gloomy
or sullen ; to sully or tarnish. " Xo beauty beam-
ing on his clouded mind." Mason.

One day too late, I fenr, my noble lord,
Ilath chwfed all thy h-ippy days on earth. Shak.

Bo not disheartened then, nor churl those looks. Milton,

3. To darken in veins or spots ; to variegate with
colors ; as, clouded marble. " The nice conduct of a
clouded cane." Pope.

Cloiid, i-.i. To grow cloudy; to become obscure
with clouds.

"Worthies, away I The scene begins to ch»d. Shal:

Cloud'aie, ?i. Mass of clouds; cloudiness. [Iiare.]
'* -V scudding cloudage of shapes." Colcridqe.

ClOMd'-bei-'ry, n. \Bot.) A species of bramble,
Jtuhiis chametmoruSj the fruit of which is sometimes
eaten. Loudon.

Clowd'-borii, a. Born of a cloud. Dryden.
Clowd'-«apt, a. Capped with clouds ; touching the

clouds; lofty. J' The c?o?/f?-''flpf towers." .Shak.
Cloud'-com-pel'ler, 7U He who collects clouds;
Jove ; Jupiter.

Cloud'-eom-pcl'liugr, tr. Collecting or driving
clouds ; as, cloud-compclUng Jove. Dryden,

Cloud'i-ly, adv. [From cloudy.] With clouds;
darkly; obecurely. Dryden,

Cloud'i-ness, 7i. The state of being cloudy.
Cloudless, a. Being without a cloud; undoud-
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cd; clear; bright; luminous. "A cloiidless winter
Bky." Bancroft.

Cioud'lcss-ly, adv. Without cloudB.
Cloud'let, n, A small cloud. "Eve's first etar

through fleecy cloudlet peeping." Cohridgc.
Cloud'y, a. [cohj;?. cloldler ; Sf/yjcr/. clotdiest,]

1. Overcast or obscured with clouds; clouded;
ae, a cloudy sky.

2. Consisting of a cloud or clouds.

As Moses entered into the tabernacle, the cloudy pillar de-
eceuded. Ex, xxxlii. 9.

3. Lacking clearness, brightness, or luster. "A
cloudy diamond." Boyle.
4. Not easily understood; obscure; dark.

Vi'e asked of God that some ostent might clear

Our cloudy buainese. Chapman.

5. Having the appearance of gloom; indicating

gloom, anxiety, sullenncss, or ill-nature; not open
or cheerful. "A cloudy countenance." *^ Cloudy
wrath." Shak.

6. Marked with veins or spots of dark or various
hues, as marble.

CloiigU (kiaf), «. [A-S. dough, Scot, cleugh, clnff,

clowe ; Icel. cMjff, fissure, Oer. klu/t, gap, from
A-S. cleo/an, cin/an, &c. See Cleave,!'. <.] A cleft

in a hill; a narrow valley between two hills. A^ares.

Cldugh (kl5f) fSynop., §130), u.

1. An allowance of two pounds in every hundred
weight, after tare and tret have been deducted, for

the turn of the scale, that the commodity m.nj' hold
out in retailing. [Written also clojf-]

2. A kind of sluice for letting oft water gently,

used for the purpose of improving soils by flooding

them with muddy water. [Written also douse.]

Clout, H. [A-S. clQt, a Uttle cloth, Sw. kluf.]

1. A piece of cloth, leather, &c., used to fill up or
cover a hole, or for any other purpose; a x>atch.

His garments, nought but many rapped clouts,

With thorns together pinned and patched was. Sj^enser.

A clout upon that head where late the diadem stood. Shak.

2. The center of the butt at which archers shoot,

eaid to have been originally a piece of white cloth.

He must shoot nearer or he'll ne'er hit the clout. S7iak.

ZW Narcs supposes this use of the term to be derived
fnmi a small nail (Fr. clouet) flxed in the center of the

butt.

3. An irou plate on an axle-tree to g\iard it from
wearing.
4. [O. Fr. clouet, diminutive of clou ; Fr. clou,

from Lat. clarus. nail.] A small nail.

5. A blow with the hand. [Low,]
Clout, i\ t. [imp. & p.p, clouted; 2).pr. & vb. n.

CLOUTING.] [A-S. dfitjan, from clfit. See nupra.]
1. To cover with cloth, leather, or other mate-

rial ; to patch ; to mend.
Thcv . . . took old sacks upon their asses, and wino-bottles,

old and rent, and bound up, and old shoes, and cloutcJ upon
their feet JosJi. ix. 5.

Paul, yea, and Pctor too, had more skill in . . . clotttmg an
old tent than to teach lawyers what diligence they should use
in the expedition of matters. Latimer.

2. To join or patch together in a clumsy manner.
If fond Bairus vent his clouted song. P. Fletcher.

3. To arm or guard with an iron plate, as an ax-
letree.

4. To give a blow to ; to strike ; to wound. [Loic]
The . . . queen of Spain took off one of her chopiues and

clouted Olivarez about the noddle with it. Jlowclt.

Clouted cream, clotted cream, i. e., cream obtained by
warmini,' new milk.

CS^ The expressions "c?o«/?(i bro^ies" m Shake-
speare and " clouted shoon " in Milton have been under-
stood by Mason. Nares, and others to mean shoes armed
with nails. Xares quotes the following passage from
Shakespeare in support of this view :

—
I thoupht he slept, and put

My clouted brogues from off my feet, whose rudeness
Answered my steps too loud.

Clout'er-ly, (7. [From clout, q. v.] Bungling; ill-

formed; clumsy; awkward. [Obs.] "Rough-hewn,
douterly verses." Philips.

Clowt'-nail, n. 1. A nail used for securing clouts
or small patches of iron, &c. Unlliwell.

2. A nail with a large head for arming the soles

of shoes.
Clo'vate, a. [Sec Clove.] (Conch.) Thicker to-

ward the top and elongated toward the base ;^said
of a shell. Gilbert.

Clove, imp. of cleave. [Obs.] Spenser.
Clove, n. [D. kloof. See Clough and Cle.we.J A

cleft; a fissure; a gap; a rnWue; — rarely used ex-
cept as part of a proper name ; as, Kaaterskill Clove,
or the Stony Clove.

Cl5ve, n. [Sp. clavo, nail, clavo aromdtico, clavo
gh'ojtndo, clove, It. chiovo, nail, chiovo di garofano,
clove, Fr. clou, nail, clou dc girojle, clove, from Lat.
clarus, nail; so called from its resemblance to a
nail. So in D. kruidnagel^ clove, literally herb-nail
or spice-noil.]

1. A very pungent aromatic spice, the unexpand-
ed flower-bud of the clove-tree, Caryophyllus aro-
maticuSy a native of the Molucca Isles. Loudon.

2. [A-S. clufe, an ear of corn, a clove of garlic,

from clcofan, clTifan, to cleave, split.] (Bot.) One
of the small bulbs developed in the axils of the
scales of a large bulb, as in the cafse of garlic.

A bulb has the power of propagating itself by developinj;;,
in the nxils of its scales, new bulbs, or what gardeners rail

clotT^. Lindlr',.

CLUB
3. A denomination of weight; a o/ore of cheeec Is

about eight pounds; a clove of wool is about seven
pounds. [Prov. Eng.] Urdtiwill.

Clo%'e'-^il'ly-flow-er. n. (Hot,) A species of IH-
a3ithus(D. caryophyUus),hcaY\ui^ a beautiful flower;
-—called Ti\so carnai ion-pink :ind clove-pink. Loudon.

Clove'-liitcU, n. (Xaut.) A Intch fonned with a
rope, leaving the ends to reach out in contrary direc-
tions : it is formed by two half-hitches round a spar
or other rope. Tottcn.

Clove'-Uobk, ??. C-^"^"'-) An iron clasp in two parts
moving on the same pivot and overlapping each oth-
er, used for bending chain-sheets to the clews of
sails. • Ogilvie,

Clo'vfu (klo'vn),^?. ;). from cleave,
Clo'vtfn-fo"ot'ed, ) (27), a. Ha%ing the foot or hoof
Clo'vfu-liooffd, \ divided into two parts, ue
the ox.

Clovc'-piisk, n. The clove-gillyflower or camaticii
pink.

Clo'ver,
\ n. [AS. differ, L. Gcr. & Dan.

Clo'ver-gi'Ass, \ klever, D. klavcr, Sw. klof'ver,

N. H. <5er. klce, O. H. Gcr. chlco.] (Bot.) A pl.ant

of difi"erent species of the genus Trifolium i as the
common red clover, T. i)ratense ; the white, T. re-

2)enSf and the hare's-foot, T. arvense. Loudon.
To live in clover, to live luxuriously, or ui abundance.

Clo'verfd, a. Covered with clover.

Flocks thick nibbling tlirough the clovcrcd vole. Thomfct*.

Clown, 71. [Contracted from Lat. colonus, husband-
man, farmer, from colere, to till. See Colone.]

1. One who works upon the soil ; a huebaudmun

;

a rustic.

She killed the courteous chttn by whom she lived. Stirlinr-.

The clown, tlie child of nature, without guile.
Blest with an infant's ignorance of all

But his own simple pleasures. Covpcr.

2. One who has the manners of a rustic ; a man of
coarse manners ; an ill bred man. Sidney. Dryden.
3. The fool or butfoon in a play, circus, &c.

The cloicn shall make those laugh whose lungs are tickled

o' the sere. Shak,

Clo^vn, %'. i. To act as a clown ;— with i7.

Beshrew nic, he clowns it i)roi)erIy indeed. B. Jonson.

Clo-«Ti'a4e,n. The manners of a clown.f Obs,]B.Jon,
CIow^l'er-y, n. Ill breeding; rustic behavior, rude-
ness of manners; clownisIuR'ss. [O/'.f.] L'Estrange.

Clo'tvii'isli, a. Of, or relating to, a clown or clowns

;

like a clown; rustic, rough, or coarse; ill-bred or
awkward. ^^ Clownish hands." Spemer, ** Clown-
isJi mimic." Prior,

Syn.— Coarse; rough; clumsy; awkward; ungainly-,

rude; uncivU; ill-bred; boorish; rustic.

Clowa»'is!i-ly, adv. In a clownish manner; coarse-

ly: rudely.
Clo-^i-u'lsU-iicss, ?(. Tlic manners of a clown; rus-

ticity; coarseness or rudeness of behavior; inci^^li

ty ; awkwardness. *' That plainness which the a-la-

mode 2)cople call clencnishness." Locke,
Cloy, r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. cloved: p. pr. & vh. v.

CLorixG.] [O. Fr. doer, N. Fr. doner, to nail up,

from O. Fr. do, chni, N. Fr. clou, nail, from Lat.

davu^, nail. Cf. Clove.]
1. To till or stop up; to clog. [Obs.]

The dukc'ii purpose was to have clo>/ed the harbor by sink-

ing ships, laden with stones, and such like choking' mate-
rials. Speed.

Then bathe I bed with brine, and rlo>j my couch with tears.

Tubcrville.

2. To glut, or satisfy, as the appetite: to satiate;

to fill to loathing; to surfeit.

Who can cloii the huuOTy edge of appetite
By bare imagination of a feast? Shak.

3. To penetrate or pierce, as with a weapon,
nail, &c. [Obs.]

Wluch, with his cruel tusk, him deadly cloytd. Spenser,

He never shod horse but he cloi/al him. Bacon.

4. To spike, as a cannon, by driring a nail into

the vent. [Obs.] Johnson.
Cloy'less, a. That can not cloy, or fill to satiety.

Cloy'ment, n. Kepletion beyond the demands of

appetite; satiety. [Obs.] Shak.
Ciab, n, [Dan. klubbe, Sw. klnbba, from L. Gcr. &
D. kloppeu, N. H. Gcr. klopfen, O. H. Ger. chlofon,
cklophon, to knock.]

1. A heavy staff' or piece of wood, usually taper-

ing in form, and wielded with the hand.

But make you ready your stiff bats and clubs;

Rome and her rats are at the point of battle. Shak.

2. One of the four suits of cards, liaving a figure

somewhat like that of the trefoil or cloverdeaf;—
used generally in the plural.

3. [Either akin to Ger. klump, lump, mass, crowd,
from M. H. Ger. klimpfen, to press together, or 4,

duddend of expense, ti'om A-S. cleofan, to split, di-

vide, is the original sense; hence, a comp.my or as-

sociation, to which every one contributes bis share.]

An association of persons for the promotion of some
common object, as literature, science, politics, good
fcdlowsbip, &c.

lie [Goldsmith] was one of the nine ori^nal members of

that celebrated fijiternity wliich has sometimes been called

the Literary Club, but which has always disclaimiui tliat ep-

ithet, and stiU glories in the simple name of The Club.
Macaulap.

4. The dividend or share of ciqienee at a club or

other .i==nci;\tion.
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CLUB
Tney laia flown their club, and this they called forcing a

trade. L'hstrange.

Wc dined nt a Frcuch houic, but paid teu flkilUugs for our
part nf tlic chib. J'ct'!/i'

ClAb, r. i. [See supra.]
1. To form a cluti ; to combine for the pi-omotion

of flomc common object.

The owl, the raven, and the bat>
Clubbed for a feather to hie hnt. Stcijt-

Till grosser bIodis. tiimblins in the stream
Of fancy, madly met, and clubbed into a dream. Dnjdvn.

2. To pay an cquiil proportion of a common reck-

oning or chartiL'.

Clttb, V. t, [imp, & i;. p. clubbed; p, pr, & vb, 3i.

CLUBBING.]
I

1. To unite for the accomplishment of a common
j

end ; as, to <7«^ exertions.

2. To raise by a proportional aascssmcut; as, to
|

club the expense.

To club a mu.%ket (^fif.), to turn the breech uppermost,
9o us tu use it as a chib.

€lftbbffd (kliibd), a. Shaped like a club, or heavy
like one. Skelton.

Clftb'ber, \ n. One ^\•ho belongs to a party, club,

Clftb'bist, j or association. [Hare] liurkc.

Cliib'bisli, a. 1. Rough; rude; clowuish. [Obs.]

Ten kings do die before one clubbish clown. Jfir. for Jfag.

2. Disposed to associate together; :ib, a cUthbish

set of persons.
€l«h'-£ist, n. A large, heavy flst; hence, a brutal

fellow. Mir.for .yfa;/.

i'lrib'-fist'ed, a. IIa\ins a large fist. ITovrH.

Clilb'-fcrot (27), 7i. A eliort, deformed foot, usu-

ally eniigcnital in oriirin. Dunf/lison.

<;iilb'-fobt'cd, a. Having club-feet; having de-

formed or crooked feet.

Club'-J^r&ss, V. iliot.) A species of grass (Cory-
luphorus canescena), the beard of which is jointed,

and the last articulation is cliib-shaped. Lowfoit.

Clttb'-Uftiil, r. t. {Xtint.) To put on another tack

from that she is making by dropping an anchor, and
as soon as she conies up to it, cutting the cable; —
said of a vessel. This is done only in certain ex-

treme cases, as when, being on a lee shore, there is

nut room to wear, and fears are entertained of miss-

imj Klays, Totten. Marrifittt.

Clttb'-Uead'ed, a. Having a thick head. Dcrlmm.
Cliib'-Uoiisc, n. A house belonging to, or occu-

pied by, a club.

Clftb'-lfliv, 71. Qovernment by clubs, or violence

;

the use of arms, or force, in place of law ; an-

archy. Addison.
Clttb'-iniiii, 11. One who carries a club.

ClAb'-iuass, II. (/fo^) A kind of moss (Lycopo-
dium rlarntiim), wlioso minute seeds form an al-

most impalpable powder. London, lirandc.
Clilb'-robiu, n. The apartment in which a club

mt'ets. Addinov.
Clftb'-riisli, 7). (/inf.) A plant of the genus Scir-

pns, or rusb, of wliicii there are many varieties.

ClAck, i\ i. [imp. Sc p. p. clicked (kl5kt); ;>. pr.
& vb. V. CLUCKiNfj.J [Also chck ; A-S. cfoccini, D.
khkkcn^ Ger. qiucfcen and glucksen, L. Ocr. Jchi/:-

K-en, Dan. Idnl^cf, W. clocifin, chocian, Lat. glociw,
It. chiorrifn-e, crocciarG^ Sp. clocar, cloquear^ cnclo-

viVy rtxlitqiii'ccr, cocleur, Pr.f/louaser^ Gr. (cXtuCcn'.]

To make the noise of a brooding hen. Skak.
Clilt'.k, ?'. t. To call as a hen does her chickens.
Clttt'k, n. (I'roji.) A peculiar kind of articulation

u^'ed by the natives ol .South Africa; a click, iiijv

Click.
Clttck'in^, ». The noise of a hen when she calls

her chickens.
Clfie, II. [Hec Clew.] 1. A ball of thread; thread
wound into a ball.

You linvc wound a goodly clue. SJial.

2. Tliroad unwound from a ball, used to guide a
person ill a labyrinth.

3. Any tkint; serving to guide or direct. "Dis-
coveries and observations that , , . [do not] serve
us rhirn to Kuide us Into furtlier knowledge." Locke,
4. (A'«///.) One of the two lower corners of a

pfjuare-sail.

i'lniup, 11. [Ocr. kffimp, lump, mass, P. klomp,
Icel. Jiitmpr, Dan. klnmu, Hw.khimp, klimp, mass,
clod, and Idinup, an unsbapen piece of wood, frr)m

the root klimpa, preserved in M. U. Ger. ktimpfaif
to press toKetber. i'f. (,'Li:n.]

1. A sbapelesH mass of wood or other substance.
2. A cluster of trees or flhrnbs. *' Screened with

clinitpft of green for wintry bowers," jr. .Sctdt.

3. The compressed clay of coal strata. Jirondc.
ClAinp, r. i. To make a tramping noise; to clnmp.

l/'ror, /Cliff.] Iffdliirrfl.

ClAm]l'er,^^ /. [Gcr. kliimpfr)), to clod, from khimp.
To form IntoehimoH or masses. [Ohs.]

. . rdtinpcrcd In balls of cloud." More.
[From clump.] A stupid fellow; a

[Linr.] lUiilcy
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The (IruilRinfT pllrt of life in chiefly owinc to clumfincu and
|

iKUorauce, which eitlicr want* proper toole, or skill to use

them. VuUKr.

Clftm'sy, n. [compar. clumsikr ; supert. clum-
SIEST.I [I-'roin cl'imp, clumps^ q. v.]

1. Without giacu of (iUape, niuniicr.", &c. ; waiit-

itiff dexterity or readinesft: awkward; unhandy.
" The cliannii exercises of the European tour-

ney." rrescott.

2. Ill-made; badly conatructed ; as, a cdwi.?;/ gar-

ment ; clumsi/ verse. Dryden,

Syn. — Sro Awkward.
Cliinch, )(. [From rlhtch, to hcnd tho fiRt, hence

to form into lialla. Cf. Gcr. ballcil, to clinch the tist

and to form into balls.]

1. ^Mining.) The under-clay, or arenaceous shale,

lyinj^, in coal-measures, directly below tho coal ;
—

called also bintl. lliichaunn.

2. Oneof the hard beds of the lower chalk. Duna.
Clilng, imp. & p. p. of cliiif/.

Clftug, V. i. To shrink or waste; also, to adhere or

cling. See Cliso.
Cliius, a- Wasted or emaciated with leanness;

sin-unk; shriveled. irallin-ell.

Clu'iil-ae, ?!. (Keel, nist.) One of a reformed order
of Benedictine monks; — so called from Clugyii, or

Clumi, in France.
€lH'iii-ae, )a. O , or relating

-Clu'nl-a-feii'siau (-sfn'shan), ( to, the reformed
discipline prescribed by Odo to the Benedictine
monks of Clugni. Murllock.

diJ'nt-A, fl. (Hot.) A genus of plants, of the order
(4uttifereE, growing hi South America, and includ-

ing tlie balsam-tree.
eitts'tcr, n. [A-S. cluster, clijster. Cf. Sw. & Dan.

Ictase, a cluster of grapes, and D. Liissen, to be en-

tangled.]
1. A nimiher of things of the same kind growing,

joined, or collected together.
Her ilce<l8 were like creat c?».«fc>-,< of ripe grapci,
^Vhich load the buiicheB of the iVuitfhl vine. Si>enscr.

2. --V number of similar things collected together

or lying contiguous. " C'/«.s(cr of islands." Dumpier.
"Clusier of provinces." Motley.

3. A nnmber of people brought together; a crowd.

Giants in a cluster thick to Tcllus fell at Inst. Tw^rviUe.
As beea

In cprinp time, when the Kun witii Taurns rldcB,

Pour forth tlicir populous youth about the hive
In clusters. Milton.

Clils'tcr, J'. (. [imp. & ;). p. CLUSTERED

;

;). i>r. & rh. u. clistkking.] To grow in

clusters; to gather or unite in a bunch or
mass.

Clustcrino prapcs arc thy peculiar care. Dnidcn.

Cliis'tcr, V. t. To collect into a bunch or
close body. "Clusteixd flower-bells."

'J'etinyson.

Or fVom the fbrest falls the clustered snow. Tliomsoti.

Clustered coliimti (Arcli.), a column- whicli

is composed, or appears to lie composed, of sev-
eral cohmms collected tojictlier.

C'ltts'tcr-grupe, n. A small, black grape.
Mortimer.

Clfts'tcr-lug-ly,n</r. In clusters.

Clfls'ter-y, a. 1. Growing in clusters.
Jolnmoil.

2. Full of clusters. Jlaileii.
V-'lhlli!';;''

Cmtch, r. t. [imp. S: ;). p. clltcueu ^'"""
'

(kintcht); ;). pr. K rh. n. clutohino.] [O. Eng.
• "''- '" CitiY. l:lit]ip<',

CIyi>ea(e.

COADJUTANT

2. To clot or coagulate, ns blood. [Obs] Holland.
I'lttt'ter, r. /. Tomake a bii>tle,orfill withconfueiou.
CI j^p'e-at*^ «. [Lat, clypcatus, p.p. of

clypfare^ to arm with a shtcld, from
clypeun, clipetts. shield.] {Jiot.) Shaped
like a rouud buckler or shield; scu-

tate. Jxiudon.
I

Clj^p'e-i fdrm,/f. [Lat. p/v/)C7/.t, shield,

and/ormff, shape.] (Nat. Hist.) Shield-
shaped ; ciypeate. Jt. Owen. Jlensloir.

Clj^s'ini-nii, a. [See Clvsmic] Con-
nected with, or related to, the deluge; as, clysmian
changes. .Smart.

€lf^'uLi€, a. [Gr. xXuff/jfJ^, a "wasliinti out, from
kMs^h', to wash out, allied to Skr. ktid, to grow
damp.] Washing; cleansing. [Hare.]

Ciy^s'tcr, 71, [Lat. clyster and cli/stcrium, Gr. kXv<t-

TTip and KXvaTt'tpiov, diminutive of jfAiKTrrJ/i, from
kXH^cii', to wash olTor out, Fr. (7^/.^7.?r, Pr. clistcrt^

Ger. klysticr.] (Med.) A liquid substance injected

into the lower inte&tincs by means of a syringe; au
Injection.

Clj^s'ter Izc, r. t. [Lat. clysterizai'C, Gr. KXvcTt}p(-

Utv, Fr. ch/stt'rlserj Pr. clisterizar. See supra,]
To apply a clyster to. [ Obs.]

Cljfs'tcr-pipc, 7i. A tube or pipe used for iiycc-

tions.

Ciys'ter-'wige, adr. In t)ie manner of a clyster.

Co. A prefix, signifying iritJi, toyethcry in cotyunC-
Hon, and the like. "See Con.

Co'a-vei"'vatc, r. ^ [Lat. coaccrvare, from ro, for

con, and acerrare, tolieap up, from acervus^ heap.)
To heap up: to pile. [Jlarc] '' Safely Btorcd up
and coacerralcd to preserve them.'' Hotccll.

Co'a-fCr'vntc, a. [Lat. coiiccrvatu.^.] UaUed into

a pile; collected iulo a crowd; heaped; accumulated.
[hare.] Bacon,

Co-av'€»*-va'tlon, n. [Lat. coaccrvatio.] The act

of heanuig up ; the stale of being heaped together.

[liarcT] Macon,
C»acU (20), 11. [Fr., Sp., & Pg. coche, It. cocchio,

from Lat. conchula, diminutive of concha, rausclo-

shell, vessel, Ov.KOyxri, muscle, cockle, Skr. («7iA7m;

Ger, kiitsche, coach, D. koets, coach, bed. Cf. Hung.
kocsi, coacii ; Fr. cochc, f., O. Fr. coqnc, Sp. coca. It.

cocca, a small vessel, from Lat. concha : 0, II. Ger.
cocho, D, Aw, ktuifff W. cwch, Armor, kokcd, It,

coca, vessel, boat.]

clouch, clou chv.. claw, KHisj), akin to i

O. II. Ger. chluppa^ claw, tongs.]
ripe wilu tho hand; as, to

Shak. Herbert.

TAiiip'er, v

Hee supra.]
*' Vapors .

ClfllllpH, 7f.

numskull.

Hhak.

ClAmp'y, ti. Composed of clumps ; nggretrated
[/Vof. Lnff.\ Hal/iicrll.

Clftm'gi-ly, ftdr. [From clumntf.] In a eUnnsy
manner; awkwardly; without readlneB*", dexterity,
or grace.

Clilin'r^l-uviiM, 71. The quality of being clumsy:
awkwardness; want of readinoss, nhnblcncee, "or

dexterity.

1. To seize, clasp, or gripe

clutch a dagger ; to clutch prey.

2. To close tightly; to clinch.

Ndt tlint I hiivc the power to clutch my linnd
Wlion Itis f'uir ungcU would Bulutc my iiulin. Shaf.:

ClAtcli, r. i. To catch ; to snatch ; —often followed

by «f . ^'Clutchinff at tho phantoms of the stock-

market." Jiaurroft.

CIAtcli, fl. 1. A gripe or clinching with the lingers;

seizure; grasp. "The c/M^t/t of poverty." Cotrpcr.

Hut .A(."'> ^''b liinslculinK steps,

Ilnth cluwcd mo in tils clutch.

2. (Mach.) (a.) A project-

Inu' tooth, or other pleee of

machinery, for connecting
*»hafts wilb each other, or

with wlu'i'ls, no an to be
dlHcnuaKcd at pleasure.

(/*.) The erosrt-head of ii

piston-rod.

3. (7>/.) The handu; hence, power; rnpaclty; cru-

elty.

I mn«t hnve . . , lilUc ciirf of mytcir, If 1 c\Tr more pnmc
nciir th»' rhifrlfs i<\' micIi o Kiiuit. .yiilliiiftftrrf.

ClAt'ter, H. [Cf. <^). Ww. kluttrUytn quarrel, Prov.

Kng, cluthcr. In heaps, a ifreut noise, W. cludcr,

heap, I'ib', from cluduu\ to heap.] A confused
coileellon ; hence, eonfuplon ; disorder; bustle;

nolso; as, the room 1h In n clutter.

Ho (inw wimt n rluitcr thcrv was with huge, ovcrCTOwn pot*,

pnin. nnd dint*. Z.7-.'»fr<i»pr.

Clilt'trr, r. /. [imp. & ;>. p. CLt TTi:nr.n
; p. pr. ^

vb. 71. ri,tiTTi:iUNtJ.]

1. To crowd together in disorder; to fill with
Ihlnffs in confuslou; as, to c/w/fer n room; to chit'

ter the house.

1. A large, close,

four-wheeled car-

riage, having at least

two seats within, and
capable of holding
four persons; — used
for purposes of state,

for pleasure, and for

traveling,

2

Coach.

Clutch.

1. A special tutor, who asslists ln^>reparing for

iminatiuns. [Cant, Cambridge Lniv., JCntf.]

linsted.

3. (Xnut.) An apartment in a largo ship of war,
near the stern, the roof of which is formed by tho

poop. [Written also couch.]

TUe commanders camc on board and the council Mt In tho
coitcfi. i'rpifs.

Il'vkneit-conch, ft conch kept ftn" lilre.— J/niV-coacA,

a eo;ieh thai earriea tho putilic mails.— .SM«;<r-coacA,

11 eoaeh that reniihuly conveys passengers (Tom lowu to

tuwii. See Stauk.

ConvU, r. t. 1. To convey in n coach. Vopc,
2. To prepare for public examination by private

Instruction. [Kna, Cant.\
Conclk'-b5x, n, Tlic seat ou which the driver of ft

coach sits. Arbuthnot,
Ci5ncli'«'r, v. A coachman. [Slang.]
CoucU'-lcl'low, u. 1. A horse employed to draw
a roach in company with another.

2. One who is IntimiUely connected with an-

otlur. Xnrct,
Ciincli'inRii, n. The person who drives a coach.
CoHclft'iaaiiitUIp, n. Skill In driving coaches,

Co &ct', f. /. [Lat. coactarr, to force, v. intcus. of

cot/crc, coartiiiii, to drive together, to force, con-
tracted from ro, U*rcon, nnd ayerc, to drlvu.J To
drive together; to force; to compel, [dbs.]

In rnncliioion, h<>th ffiirrlions nnd the InliabltontJ . . . went
coacrcd to cpndcr tho olt j . JMe.

Co-&ct', V. i. To act together; to unite. [Ob$,]

If I toll you how thoer two did conct,

bhnll I nut Ilr In pulilUhinR n tnitlil* Shal:

Co-*c'lloii, H. [Lat. coactio.] Force ; corapul

slon. either in restratnlm,' or impellintf. South,

Co Rct'Ivc, rt. 1. Servlnif to compel or constrain.

"Any fOrtWnr power of Ihe civil kind.*' }f'arhurtou.

2. Acting in eoncurrcnet'. Shak.

Co-iirClve ly, adr. In a co:ictive manner,

rVt'hr Uv'i tV, u. Vnliy of netion. jlfoiY.

<'o JVa^iip <r»'<loii,ti. Mutual adaptntlon. /?. Owcfi.

Co'n »iriutVil. f/. Adapted one to nuother; n», oo

ada/'t'd pulp and tootb. Ji. t>*rCH.

Co A<rfu iiifiit, n. Mutual aid or assistance.

Co'adJA»*l', V. t. To iidjui.t by mutual iidapla-

tlons. '*'• '>"•'*».

Co'nil |Aii«'Miout, n. Stale of being mutually ad-

Co-ftil'ln «nn<.or r5'nd-jn'lant,a. MutunllvM-
fdstinir nr operntlnd. J'hiftipB,

Co Rd'Jii tnni, n. .\n nBiU't^^nt. (igUrif,

farl.HMle.pvRh; r, #, •, ellcnt; v «« »; v'l tin «h; «, «h, aa k; ft ai J, ft as In get;^ ae a; S ns gx; u w »» "Ugfr, Utt^; «i m In tfclne.
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ally ; fcUow-helper ; associate ;

n. State of a coadjutor ; joint
I'ope.

A female assistant. Smollett.

COADJUTING

€o-ad'Ju-tiiig, (T. Mutually assisting; co-operating.

'^Coadjuthuj springs." Draf/ton.

€®-Sd'j"-*-»ve, a. Renderine mutual aid. leltham.

Co'ad-jii'tor, ?i. 1. One who aids another; an as-

sistant; a fellow-helper. ** Craftily outwitting her

perjured coadjutor." Shandan.
2". One who is empowered or appointed to per-

form the duties of another. Johnson.

3. {Eom. Cath. C7mrc/i.) Theassistantof abishop,

or other prelate,
" '"'

Syn.— Assistant

;

partner; colleague.

C5'ad jS'tor slilp,
assistance.

Coad jn'tress,
\

Co'ad ju'trix,
i

"'

Co ad'jii-vau-vy* or Co'ad-.iu'Taii-^y, n. Jmnt
help ; assistance ; concurrent aid ; co-operation.

[Rare.^ Browne.

€o ad'jii-vant, or Co'ad-jii'vant, n. {Med.) An
ingredient in a prescription designed to aid some
other ingredient.

Co-ad'a-nate, a. [Lat. coadunattts, p.p. of coaditr-

nnre, from co, for con, and adunarc, to unite. See

AnuNATiON.] (Bot.) United at the base.

Co-ad/»i-nI'tion (-nish'un), 71. [Lat. co, for con, nd,

to, and L. Lat. nuitto, uniting. J?ec Umtion.] Un-

ion of different substances in one mass. [^li.] naie.

Co'ad-vtnt'iire, n. An adventure in which two or

more are partakers.
Co'ad-veiit'lir-er, n. A fellow-adventurer.

Co^af-fdr'est, v. t. [See Forest.] To convert,

as ground, into a forest.
_

JJoiveil.

C5-a'&en-fy, n. Agency in common ;
joint agency,

Co-a'geiit, n. An assistant or associate in an act; a

co-worker. ncaum.
Co'as-mciit', r. f. [Lat. coagmentare, to join or

cement together, from ro, for con, and agmcn, for

agimcn, a collected multitude moving forward, from
f/ffcre, to drive.] To congregate or head together.

[Obs.\ aianviUe.

Co-&s'men-ta'tioii, n. [L^t. coaymentatio.] Col-

lection into a mass or united body ; union; conjunc-

tion. [Ohs.] lUJonson.
Co-ag/n-la-bil'i-ty, n. Quality of being coagula-

hle; capacity of being coagulated. i^re.

Co-ag'u-la-ble, a. [See Coagulate.] Capable
j

of being coagulated. ^' Congulahle into a thick,

white substance, not unlike a custard." Jlorjk.

Co-ag'ii-laut, ». [Lat. coagulans, p. pr. of coagu-

tare. Bee infra.\ A substance which produces co-

agulation. Forsyth.

Co ag'u-late, r. /. [hnp. & p. p. coagulated :

p. pr. & vb. ?(. COAGULATING.] [Lat. coagulare,

from coagulum, a means of coagulation, from cogerc,

coactum, to drive together. It. coagulare, quaglinre,

and cagliare, Pr. coagidar, Sp. coagnlar and cun-

jar, Fr. coaguler and ca'dlor. See Coact.] To
cause to change into a curd-like or inspissated state;

— said of liquids; as, rennet coagulates milk; heat
coaf/itlate'i the white of an egg.

Co-a!g'u-late, i*. i. To undergo coagulation. Boyle.

Syn.— To thicken; concrete; curiUc.

€o-Jlg'u-la'tion, n. [Lat. coagidatio.] The act of

changing from a liquid to a thickened, curd-like,

Romi-solid state, partly through some quality of the

liquid, and not by evaporation alone ; concretion.

Co iig'ii la-tive, a. Having the power to cause
coagulation. "A salt . . . which seemed to have
in it a coaqidatlve power." Boyle.

Co-ag'ii-la'tor, n. That -which causes coagu-
lation. Arhuthnot.

Co-ag'ii-la-to-ry (50), a. Serving to coagulate ; as,

coftgidatnry effects. Boyle.
Co-ag'ti-lJiiu, n. [Lat. coagulum, from cogere, co-

actum. See Coagulate.] A coagulated mass, as
curd, a clot of blood, &c,

Co-aid', n. A fellow-helper or assistant. Pope.
Coak, n. 1. Mineral coal deprived of its volatile

matter by heat. [Usually written coJ:c.] Johnson.
2. The hole guarded by metal in a sheave through

which the pi?i goes, Tottcn.
3. {Ship Carp.) A small, cylindrical piece of hard

wood inserted in the end of pieces of wood intended
to be framed together.

Coak, r. ^ {Ship Carp.) To unite, as timbers^ by
letting a projection of one into the other. Totten.

Coal, n. TA-S. col or coll, O. H. Ger. choJ, cholo,

M. H. Ger. kol, N. H. Ger. kohle, D. kool, Sw. hJ,
Dan. kuly L. Ger.fcafi?, akiu to Lat. calcre, to be hot,

to glow.]
1. A completely charred, and extinguished or

etill ignited, fragment from burning wood ; the sub-
stance made from wood by a smothered lire; char-

coal.

2. {^fin.) A black, or brownish black, solid, com-
bustible substance, consisting, like charcoal, mainly
of carbon, but more compact, and often containing

a large proportion of bitumen.

Anthracite, or glance coal, that containing little or no
bitumen, and theVelore burning with very little flame.

—

Bituminous coal, that containing from teiitolilty percent,
of bitumen. — ^rown coal, ov lignite, X\\a.i variety which
has sometliing of the woody texture apparent, and an
empyreumatic odor; any coal of later formation than
thatof the true coal era.— Cannel coal, a very compact
bituminous coal, of fine texture and dull luster. Dana.
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A live coal, or coal of fire, a coal still burning.— To
carry coals, to submit to degradation or insult.— To
carry coals to Xetccastle, to do something superfluous or

unnecessary: to lose one's labor.— To haul over the

coals, to scold, or call to account.

Coal, V. t. [imp. & p. p, COALED ; p. pr. & vb. n.

coaling.]
1. To burn to coal or charcoal ; to char. Bacon.
2. To mark or deUneate with charcoal. Camden,
3. To supply with coal; as, to coal a steamer.

Coal, r. /. To take in coal', as, the steamer coaled

at Southampton.
Coal'-black, a. Black as a coal ; very black. Dryden.
Coal'er-y, n. A coal-mine, coal-pit, or place where

coals are dug, with the engines and machinery used
in discharging the water and raising the coal.

Co'a-les^e' (ko'a-l^s'), v. i. [imp. & p. p. coa-
lesced (ko'a-lesf); P- pi'' & '''• «• coalescing.]
[Lat. coalescere^ from co, for con, and alescere, to

crow up, V. inchoative from alerCy to nourish, akin
to okscere, olere, to grow.]
1. To grow together ; to unite, as separate bodies,

or separate parts, into one body, as separate bones
in an infant, or the lingers or toes.

2. To unite and adhere in one body or mass, by
spontaneous approximation or attraction; as, vapors
coalesce. Kewton,
3. To unite in society, in a more general sense.

The Jews were incapable of coalescing with other nations.
Camjibell.

Syn.— See Add.

Co^a-les'^eufe, n. The act of growing together;

the act of uniting by natural affinity or attraction;

tlie state of being united ; union; concretion.

Co a-les'^-ent, a. Growing together ; uniting,

Coal'-field, n. 1. A bed of fossil coal.

2. A region where coal abounds.
Coal'-fisli, Ji. {Ichth.) A species of G-'«<7h.9 or cod
{Merlangus carbonarius), a native of the Baltic, the

|

Xorthern, and the Mediterranean Seas. It is a coarse

fish, deriving its name from the dusky pigment
which tinges the skin, and which soils the fingers

like moist coal. Baird.
Coal'-fit'ter, n. A coal-broker who conducts the

sale of coal between the owner of a pit and the

shipper. [Eng.]
Coal'-for-ma'tion. n. {Ccol.) The formation or

group of strata in which coal is found.
Coal'-heav^cr, n. One who is employed in cany-
ing coal, and especially in discharging it from ships.

Co'a-lite, r. t. [Lat. cotilescere, coalitnrn. See Coa-
lesce.] To unite or coalesce. [06s.] Bolin^broke.

Co'a-li'tiou (ko-^a-lTsh'un), 71. [Fr. coalition, L.
Lat. cooUtio. See Coalesce.]

1. Union into a body or mass, as of separate bod-
ies or parts; as, a coalition of atoms or parti-

cles. Bentky.
2. A combination, for temporary purposes, of

persons, parties, or states ha^-ing diflerent interests

;

— often used by way of reproach. '"The coali-

tion between the religious and worldly enemies of
popery." Macaiday.

Syn.— jUliance; confederation; confederacy; league;
combination ; conjunction ; conspiracy.

Co^a-lJ'tiou-ist,
\
n. One who joins or promotes a

C5'a-li'tion-er, > coaUlion.
Co'-al-ly', V. [From co, for con, and ally, q. v.] A

joint ally ; as, the subject of a co-ally. Kent.
Coal'-meag'ui'e (kol'mezh'ur), n. 1. The measure
used in ascertaining the quantity of coal.

2. {2)1.) {Gcol.) Strata of coal with the attendant
rocks.

Coal'-nic'ter, «. One appointed to measure
coals. Smart.

Coal'-nionse, n. A small species of titmouse, with
i black head.

Coal'-pAss'er (f>), n. One who passes coal to the

furnace of a steam-engine.
Coal'-pit, 7/. 1. A pit where coal is dug._

2. A place where charcoal is made. [ C. .9.]

Coal'-plaut, n. {Geol.) One of the fossil remains
or impressions of plants found in connection with
coal. Dana*

Coal'-s«ftt/<le, n. A utensil for holding coal.

Coal'-sliip, n, A ship employed in transporting

coal.
Coal'-stone (20), n. A kind of cannel coal.

Coal'-tar, v. A thick, viscid substance, obtained
by the distillation of bituminous coal, as in gas-

raaldng, &c. It is use<l in making printer's ink, and
for various other purposes. Tomllnson.

Coal'-Avliip^per, n. One who raises coal out of
the hold of a ship. [Eng.] Simmonds.

Here were colliers by the score and score, with the coal-

U'hijipers plunging oft' stiiijcs on deck, as counterweights to

measures of coal swinging up. Uickais.

Coal'-work (-wflrk\ n. A coalcry; a place where
coal is dug, including the machinery for raising the

coal.
Coal'y, a. Pertaining to, or resembling, coal; con-
taining coal ; of the nature of coal. Milton.

Coaiu'iugs, n. pi. {Xatit.) The raised borders or
edges of the hatches, made to prevent water from
running into the lower apartments from the deck.
[Written also combings.] Mar. Diet.

Co'-an-iiex', r. /. To annex with something else.

Co'-ap'pre-Ueud', v. t. To apprehend with anoth-
er. \Itare.] Broivne.

COAST-LINE

Co'ap-ta'tiou, n. [Lat. coaptatio, from coaptare,

to fit or join together, from co, for con, and aptarc.

to adapt, fit. See Aptate.] The adaptation or

adjustment of parts to each other. Boyle.

Co-arct', \ V. t. [Lat. coarctare, from co, for

Co-ar€t'ate, \ con, and arctare, to draw or press
close together, from arctus, p. p. of arccrc, to shut
up, to inclose.]

1. To press together ; to crowd ; to straiten ; to

confine closely. [06s.] Baron.
2. To restrain; to confine. [Obs.] Aylifc.

Co-ar€t'ate, -rt. [Lat. coarctatns, p. p. of courc-

tare.] Pressed together. [06s.

J

Humble.
Co'are-ta'tioii, n. [Lat. coarctaiio.]

1. Confinement to a narrow sjiace; restr.iint of

liberty. [Obs.] Bacon.
2. Pressure; contraction. [Obs.] Bay,
3. The contraction in the width of a cnnal, &c.

Coarse, a. [compar. coarser; stiperl. coarsest."',

[Ab this word was anciently written course, or

cours, it may be an abbreviation of of course. In tho

common manner of proceeding, common, and hence,

homely, made for common domestic use, plain,

rude, rough, gross, e. g., '* Though the threads be
course.''^ Oascoign c.

]

1. Large in bulk, or composed of large parts or
particles; gross; thick; rough; as, coarse sand;
coarse hair; coarse thread; coarse cloth; coarse

bread.
2. Not refined or nice; rough; mdc ; unpolished ;

gross ; indelicate ; mean ; as, coarse manners ; coarse
language.

Coarse complexiona
Ami cheeks of sorrj' gruiu. 3IittOTU

I feci

Of what coarse metal ye are molded. SliaL

To copy, in my coarse English, Ms beautiful expressions.
Drydett,

Coarse'-graiiifd. a. Having a coarse grain, as

wood; hence, wanting in retincment.
Coarse'ly, adv. Without fineness or refinement:

rudely; inelegantly; uncivilly; meanly; without
art or polish.

Coars'«>ii (kors'n), r. t. To make coarse, or wanting
in refinement; as, to roarscH one's character. [/»*«rc.]

Coarse'ness, n. The quality or state of being
coarse; thickness; roughness; inelegance; mean-
ness; grossness; as, coarseness of food; coarseness

of manners or language.
By the coarseness of the sackcloth they ranked thcmselvoa

among the meanest and lowest condition of men. More.

Pardon the coarseness of the illustration. L'Estranye.

Already there appcara ... a coarseness and vulgarity in all

the proceedings of the assembly. liurkc-

Co'ar-tie'ii-la'tioii, n. {Anat.) The union or ar

ticulation of bones to form a joint.

I

C6'-as-sess'or, n. A joint assessor.

Co'-as-stime'. r. <> To assume together with an

other or others. Walsall.

Coast, n. [O. Fr. coste, N. Fr. cbte, rib, hill, shore,

coast, Pr., It., & Pg. Costa, Sp. costo, cuesta, N. H.
Ger. kiiste, from Lat. costa, rib, side.]

1. The side of a thing. lObs.] Xctcton.

2. The exterior fine, limit, or border of a coun-

try; frontier border. [Obs.]

From the river, the river Euphrates, even to the uttermost

Gca, shall your coast be. JOcut. xi. '_M.

3. The edge or margin of the land next to the sea

;

the eea-shore.

lie sees, in English ships, the Holland coast. Dr»jdcn.

Vtc the Arabian coa.-;^ do know
At distance, when the spices blow;
By the rich odor tauglit to steer. Waller.

The coast i& clear, thcdan^rcr is over; the encmtcs have
left the coast. Dryden.

Coast, r. i. [imp. Sc p. p. coasted ; p. pr. & vb. n.

coasting.]
1. To draw or keep near; to approach. [Bare]

Anon she hears them chant it lustily.

And all in haste she coasteth to the cry. .SAo'.

.

2. To sail near a coast; to sail b/ or near the

shore, or in sight of laud.

The ancients coai^tcd only in their navigation. Arbnihuot.

3. To sail from port to port in the same country.

4. [Probably from O. Fr, coste, N. Fr. cute, hill,

hillside.] To slide down a hill on a sled, upon
enow or ice. [ U. S.] Jiarthtt.

Coast, V. t. 1. To draw near to; to keep by the

side of. [Ohs.] Hackluyt.

2. To sail by or near. [Ohs.]

Ncarchus, . . . not knov-ing the compass, was fain to caofi

thnt shore. JJroime.

3. To carry or conduct along a coast or riven

bank. [Bare.]
The Indians . . . coasted mc along-the river. Hackluyt,

Coast'er, n. 1. One who sails near the shore.

2. A vessel that is employed in sailing along ft

coast, or is licensed to navigate or trade from port

to port in the same country.
Coast'-gHard, n. A custom-bouse force employed
along the coast to prevent smuggling. [Eng.]

Coast'in^. a. Sailing along or near a coast, or run-

ning between ports along a coast.

Coastitig trade, the trade which is carried on between
the different ports of the same country-, or under thesarao

jurisdiction, as dlstinEruished from foreisn trade.— Coast-

ing vessel, a vessel employed in coasting; a coaster.

Coast'-line, n. The outline of a coast; shore-line.

4
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V. A custom-house ofllcer who
landing or shipping of goods in-

[Eii(/7] Ogilcie.
^ or, or nil

I Mftssiii'jcr.

Cuat of Mail.

Coast'-'Wuit^er
Bupcrintcnds thi

tended for the coast-trade,

Coast'ivige, adv. By way oT, or along, the coast,
Coat (20), n. [Fr. cotte, petticoat, cotte (Varmes^
coat of anus, cotte de timilles, coat or frock of mail,
0. Fr. cote, Sp. & Vg. cota, It. cotiti, Pr. cotta and
cot, an upper garment, gown, from L. Lat. cota,
cotta, cottiis, tunic, mattress,]

1. An outer garment worn by men ux>on the upper
part of the body, over the waistcoat.

2. A petticoat; a garment worn by infants or
j'oung children ;— usually in the plural. [Obs.] "A
friend's younger son, a child in coats, was not easily
brought to his books." Locke.

3. The habit or vesture of an order of men, indi-
cating the order or office; cloth.

Men of his coat should be mindiDg their prayers. Swift.

4. An external covering, like a garment, as the
fur or hair of a boast, the skin of serpents, and the
wool of sheep. ^lilton.

5. A layer of any substance covering anotiier ; a
cover; a tegument; as, the coats of the eye; the
contH of an onion ; a coat of tar or varnish ; a coat
of tin foil.

Q. That on which ensigns armorial are portrayed.
Hark, countrymen 1 either renew tlie fight,

Or tear the lions out of England's voat. Shak.

7- One of the figured cards on which a king,
queen, or knave is represented.

Here's a trick of discarded canla of us ; wc were ranked
with coats aa long as old master lived.

Coat of arms. {Her.) (a.) A habit
fjrmerly worn hy kniglits over their
armor. It was a "s liort-sleeved coat or
tunic reacliiii;? to the waist, and em-
broidered with their armorial eiisiyiis

and various devices, {h.) Any repre-
senlation of the armoriiil devices upon
such a habit; an armorial device.

—

Coat of mail, a piece of armor coverimr
lliu upper portion of the body, consisting
fit' a net-work of iron rings.

Cuat, V. t. [imp. & p. p. coated;
2>. pr. & I'b. 11. COATING.]

1. To cover witli a coat or outi-r

garment. Jaiyns.
2. To cover with a layer of any substance; as, to

coat a jar with tin-foil ; to coat a ceiling.
Coat'-iir/iiior, n. Coats of arms ; armorial en-

f^igns. JilacJcstone,
Coftt'-eJirtl, n. A card bearing a coated figure;

viz., tin; king, queen, or knave.
I am a font-card indeed. — Then tliou must needs be a

knave, for tliou art ncitlicr king nor queen. liowiey.

Ci5at-ee', n. A coat with short flaps.
Co ii'ti, n. [Brazil, cnatd, a monkey of very slow
motion.] (y<adL) An animal of South America, of
tlie geims Xasita, re.sumbling the raccoon, but with
a longer body and neck, shorter fur, smaller eyes,
and a much greater elongation of the snout. Jlaird.

Cuat'in^, II. 1. A covering; lorication ; any sub-
.•^taiice employed as a cover or ijrotection ; as, the
coatin f/ of a rc-tort or vial.

2. Cloth for coats; as, an assortment of coatings.
I'ual'-liuk, n. A pair of butttins or studs joined
by a link, to hold together the lappels of a co'at.

Simmonds.
Coax (20), r. t. [imp. Sep. p. coaxed (kGkst)

; p. pr.
& vb. n. coAXiNtJ.T [Cf. O. Eng. cokes, fool, a per-
son easily impo.>^ed upon, W. cwf/, empty, foolish:
Lat. cocio, broker, haggler, Lat. cofjuus, cook and
thiL'f(/'lautnn), hence L. Lat. cof/uinus, yr.roqiiln,
knave> rogue.] To persuade by gentle, insinuatiJig
courti'rty, flattering, or fondling; to bring about by
maiiiigement; to wheedle; to soothe.

Syn. — Til wheedle; (latter; sootlie; fawn.
Coax, H. A simpleton; a dupe. [Ohs.]

You arc a brainless coaa; a toy, a fop. liivtn. V /"?.

Co'ax-ii'tion, ii. [Gr. *fo.i(, noise of frogs; Lat.
coaxure, to croak.] The act of croaking. [Hare.]

11. More.
Conx'cr, n, A whccdier; a fl.altcrer.

Coax'lug !y, adv. By coaxing.
€5b, «. [A H. roy; or cowJ, head, top, D. /.•o/j, Oer.
knpf and Inppc, Or, «u^^, W, cob, top, tuft, cop,
copa, top, summit.]

1. The top or head; hence, that which Is at the
top, or is large, round, &c. Cijford.

2. A person in some way at the lop, or distin-
guished, as for influence or wealth ; a rich, covetous
l)("rson. " The rich cobs of this world." Vda!,

lie wa.i heard to Bay these worda after tlio grcot objuration,
, . . i liut the greatest cobit were yet behind. Fox.

All cobbing country chufi"-*, which mnko their bcIllcB niul
their bn^s tlieir god, arc called rich cola. yrnt/i.

3. A lump or piece of any thing, nsually of a
somewhat large size, as of roal, ore, or stone.
4. A spider

; perhaps from its shape, as being
round like a head. Jiiehardtton.
5. A herring. [Ohs.] ii. .rnnmn.
Q. A puiushment ronsIsUng of blows inflicted on

the buttocks with a strap. Wright.
7. Clay mixed with straw, used for walls, &c.
The poor cottnger cnntentcth himself with cot* for hi« wnlla

and tluiti-h for \\\* coveriiifr. i\vw.
8. A shortdeggod and stout variety of horse, with

no pretensions to blood, but capable of carrying a

great weight at a good pace ;— much used for tho
saddle, especially by elderly and heavy persons.
[Kny.]
9. [u.. gabbiano.] A sea-mew or gull.
10. A Spanish coin formerly current in Ire-

hiTid. HuUitvm.
11. The spike or receptacle on which the grains

of maize grow in rows. [ U. S.]
C5b, r. t. 1. To strike or pull by the ears or hair.

2. {Mining.) To break into large pieces with ham-
mers, as ore, in order to separate it from tlie refuse
part.

3. {Xaut.) To punish by striking on the buttocks
with a strap.

Co'toi^lt (Synop., § 130), n. [Ger. kobaU, kobelt,
kobolt, kobel, from kobold, M. H. Ger, kobolt, gob-
Uu, demon of the mines, L. Lat. cobalus, from Gr.
Kd^aXo^, knave; so called by miners, because cobalt
was a poisonous metal and troublesome to miners,]
iMi'tal.) A metal of a reddish-gray color, brittle,
difficult of fusion, and having a specific gravity of
about 7.8. It has not been found native, but is
usually combined with arsenic, or its acid, with
sulphur, iron, and nickel. The ores of metallic lus-
ter are white, grayish, or very shghtly reddish.
Its oxides are used in the manufacture of glass, to
produce the blue varieties called smalt, Dana.

CobalC-filoom, acicular arseniate of cobalt. — Cobalt
blue, a compound of pliosphate of cobalt and alumina,
formuig a blue pigment, often nsetl in the arts.— Cobalt-
crust, earthy arscniate of cobalt.— CoJart green, a prep-
aration consisting of cohalt and iron, having a green
color, resulting from the presence of the latter metal.

Co-b^lt'ie, a. [Fr. cobaltique. Pee Sitpra.] Per-
tainmg to cobalt, or consisting of it; resembling co-
balt, or containing it.

Co'bnlt iue, n. {Min.) A crystallized mineral, of
a nearly silver-white color, composed chiefly of ar-
senic, sulphur, and cobalt. Dana.

C5bO[>Uiff, a. Holding up the head above others;
proud. lOLt.] "Among those famous, notorious
<-fhhii);/ fools." Withal, 1608.

<"rtl»M»lf, n, A kind of fishing-boat. See Coble.
<"ftl>'l»le

j
(20), ?f. [From co;>, 3. Also called

Cdb'ble-stouc ) cobstone. Cf. Copple, Copple-
RTONE.] A rounded fragment, as of stone, coal,
&c.; a large pebble; a cob; as, a pavement of co6-
hle-stones.

Their hands shook swords, their elings held cobbles round.
JFairfax.

CObnhle, 7'. t. [imp. Sr p. p. cobbled; p. pr. & rb.
n. coBiii.iNc] [O. Fr. cvbler, to join or knit to-

f
ether. Ban. knhblc, Ger. kopptln, kuppeln, O, D.
oppelen, from Lat. copulare, to couple, .ioin.l

1. To make or mend coarsely, as shoes; to botch;
as, to cobble shoes. Shak.

2. To make or do clumsily or badly; as, to cobble
rhymes. Drydvii.

Cdb'bler, n. 1. A mender of shoes. AdiUson.
2. A clumsy workman. Shak.
3. A beverage composed of wine, sugar, lemon,

and ice finely brokeu up, sucked through a straw
or similar tube.

Cttb'by, a. [From cob, bead, q. v.; originally head-
strong.]

1. Htout: hearty; lively. [Oba.] CItauccr.
2. Headstrong; obstinate. [O/as.] lirockett.

Cflb'tal, n. A sandal worn by ladies in the East.
C5b'-coaIg, n. iH, Large round coals; — called

also cobbles. Grose.
Co'-bcl-H§'cr-cMt, a. [eo and hclligercnt, q. v.]
Carrying on war in conjunction with another power

;

ordinarily, in accordance with some previous ar-
rangement or stipulation.

Co'-bel-lI^'iT-eiit, n. A nation or state that car-
ries on war in connection with another.

CttbHi rou (kob'T-urn), n. [8ce Cob.] An andiron
with a knob at the top. Jiaeon.

Co'biHh'oi>,n. A Joint or coadjutant bishop. Ai/liffe.
Cttb'lc (kGb'l), H. [A-8. cuople. Cf. Ger. l-obel,

kiibcl, coop, tub.] A boat used in the herring
fisherj'.

CAb'loaf, 11. [From cob, head, top, because it is an
uneven loaf with a rouncl top to i(. Loaves eaUed
cobbs are still made hi Itedfonlshire.] A loaf that is

either large, or crusty, irreguhir, and much rounded
at top.

CAb'itAt, «. . 1. A largo nut.
2. (a.) A game jilayed by ehlldreu with imtn.

(/>.) The winning nut In the game,
<'o lioosi^', II. 8eeC.\Moosr.
<'S'fora tie ra-
fflVio,ii.[Vn., V "^

serpent of the \ ' r. -^ '.
(^

hfKjd.J i^Coiil.)
^' " -*«»

Tho hooded
Hunko (Xaia
tri/nidwns), a
highly venom
ous reptile In
habiting the
Knst Indies. Cobra dc C'upvUo.

CAb'ntonc, ». Same as Cobble.
CAb'mv^ii, n. A birge swan. /?. Jousoit.
€ab'-w||II, n.

[ From cob, 7, and wall, q. v.] A wall
made ol unburnt clay, mixed with straw. Ilrandr.

COb'^vcb, ». [From cob, 4, and web, q. v. Cf. A H.
attor-coppn, poison-spider, spider,]

COCK
1. The net-work spread by a spider to catch Us

prey.

The spider . . . fell prcBcntly to her net-work of drawine
cobwebs up and dowu. L'Entrangc.

2. Any snare or device intended to entrap; es-
pecially such as succeeds in catching or holding the
weak, ignorant, or inexperienced, while the stronger
and bolder escape ; as, the cobicebs of the law.

3. That which is light, thin, and wortliless; rub-
bish. " Kvil appareled iu the dust and cobicebs of
that uncivil age." Sidriet/.

Cflb'wtbbfd tkub'webd), a. 1. Covered with cob-
webs. "The cobwebbtd cottage, with its ragged
wall." Young,

2. {Bot.) Covered with loose hairs, as if with cob-
webs.^ loudon.

Cob'web'by, a. Covered with cobwebs, or that
which resembles cobwebs.

^o'«A, 11. [Sp, coca, the name of this plant in Peru
and Mexico.! A highly stimulating narcotic, the
dried leaf of the Enjthroxylon coca, a plant found
wild in Peru. Johnston.

Coc-ajjiie' (kok-anO, n. [Fr. cocagne, pays de
cocagne, O. Fr, cocaigne. It. cttcagna, cuccagna,
from It. cucca, dainties, sweetmeats, Prov. Fr.
couqtte, Catal. coca, cake, from Lat. coqxtere, to
cook; because it was imagined that the houses iu
this country were covered with cakes.]

1. An imaginary country of idleness, luxury, and
delight.

2.' The l.ind of cockneys ;— a term applied to Lon-
don and its suburbs. Smart,

Co€-fH'er-otts, a. [Lat. coccum, Gr. kCkko^, a ber-
ry, especially the kennes-berry, used to dye scarlet,
and Lat./trre, to bear.] Bearing or i)roducing ber-
ries; bacciferous; as, cocn/erows trees or plants.

Quincy.
CO«'€o-litc (49), n. [Fr. coccolite, from Gr. kukkos^

a berry, and Xi^og, stone. See supra.] {Min.) A
variety of augitu or pyroxene, consisting of coarse
grains rather loosely aggregated. It is usually
green, but sometimes white. Dana.

Cde'eit'liiM tn'tii-efit, n. [K. Lat. cocculus, dim.
of coccnm, berry. See supra.] (Hot.) The fruit
or berry of the Anamirta cocculus, a climbing
plant of the East Indies. It has narcotic and stimu-
lating qualities, and is used in the form of a paste
to intoxicate lish, also to give bitterness and inebri-
ating qualities to malt liguors, Johnston.

•CSe'eiis, 11. ; pi. <;6G'pl, [Gr. kCkko^^ berry. See
Cochineal.]

1. {Hot.) One of the separable carpels of ar dry
fruit, Uray.

2. {Zocil.) A genus of insects, called scalednsecls,
as the plant lice, the cochineal insect {Coccus cacti),
and the like. liaird.

<^b€'{:ux, 11. [Lat. coccyx, Gr. k6kkvI, cuckoo; eo
railed from its resemblance to tho beak of a cuck-
oo.] {Amit.) A small bone at the lower extremity
of the OS sacrum.

CAcllU-neal (Synop., §130), «. [Sp. cochiuiUa,
Fr. cochenillc. It. cocciniglia, dim. of Liit. caecum,
Gr. k6kkos, berry, especially the kermcs-berry, used
to dye scarlet, as the cochineal was formerly sup-
posed to be the grain or seed of a plant, and thia
word was formerly defined to be the grain of the
Jlex ylamfifei'a.] A dye stufl' consisting of the
dried bodies of insects of the species Cocctts cacti,
native in Mexico, and found on several species of
cactus, especially C. cochinilli/er.

in?" At a suilahle lime, lliose insects arc jialherod
frnni the plant, ithmged in hut water, and then e.'^puticd
to the sun to dry them; In this state they have tho ap-
pearance of small. roUKli herrles or seeds, of a graylsh-
miri>le color, and form the cochlncnl of tho shops. wliU-h
Is used for making carmine, and niso as a red dye.

C5ch'i n«;al-n^,n. {JJot.) A plant
of Central and Southern America,
of the cactus family, extensively
cultivated for the sake of the coch-
ineid Insect, wldeh lives on it.

•€'6eit^ic /{, n. I Lat., a snail, or
Bnail-sbell.] {Anat.) Tho spiral
cavity of the internal ear. Hqq
Kah.

Cftch^lc nil, a. {Hot.) Ppoon-
phaped ;—s;ihl of a \y.\\\. of the corol-
la of a flower, hollowed like a spoon, Cocliiiic»il-tic

ninl larger than the other parts, ('^V>«Mrni t\ichinrl-

which it covers In estivation. /Crtrm).

<'drh'ie a'ff, ti. [Lai.] 1, A spoon, Andrewi,
2. {Med.) A spoonful. Duvglison.

Cttcb'lc-&r'l fOk'iu, fr. Unving the form of a spoon.

<'ft<"b'U' n i*y, \a. [Lat. cocblcarium, snail shell,

<'A<h'lc nie. > cochlea, snail, screw, Or. irovA/-

t rtrli'le S'tril. > «(, from «'i\Aof, a shell fisli with
a h]iiral hht II ; I.nt. coehhutii.^, spiral or screw
fnrmed.] {Sat. Jlist.) Having the form of a snail-

hIuII; sjilral: turbinated: ns, a roc/i/ru/c pod.
C&rk, n. [A is, coe. or core, Fr. coq.]

1. Tho male of birds, particularly of galUnaccous
or <ionieslIc fowls.

2. A vane hi Ihu sh.apc of a cock; n wenlUercock.

You catArncli and hurricanri, tpout
Till you have dreocUud uur iiccplca, drowned Uio cock* ! Stak,

3. A chief man; a leader. [Ilumorons.]

Sir Andrew U tho rock of the club, rlncc ho left ua. Addimn,

lArl, r^de, i>\ish; e,i, o, ellcnt; f as h\ ^\k as sh; r, ch, as k; ^ as J, ^ "^ '" tfc** ; 9 na %; S as §t*i U ^^ I" HuS^i'r H'Jk ; Hi os la thine.
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4. Tlie time wlien cocks crow iu tlio morning;
cock-crow.

lie begina at curfew, and goes till the first cod: Shak,

5. An instrument to dr.iw out or discharge liquor

from a cask or like vessel ; a spout.

B^" Johnson says, "The handle probably had a cock

on the top ; thuigs that were conti'ived to turn seem
anciently to have had that form, whatever was the

reason." Skinncrsays, because it used to be constructed
in/ornia crista; gaUi, i. e., in the form of a cock's comb.

6. The act of turnin* or of setting up; and also

the eflect or form produced by such- an act; as, acock
of the eye ; a cock of the head or nose ; to give a hat
a saucy cock - to mold a hat into different cocks.

7. That part of the lock of a fire-arm which holds
the flint in a flint-lock, or is the hammer of axier-
cussion lock. [See Illust. of 3fnsket.]

8. The style or gnomon of a dial. Cliamhers.

9. The indicator of a balance. Johnson.
10. The wrought piece which covers the balance

in some watches. Bailey.

11. [Pr. coca, It. cocca^ Fr. cache.] The notch of
an arrow, Johnson.
12. fO Fr. coquc, Sp. coca, It.cocca, Fr. cache, f.,

n small vessel, from Lat. ca}iGha, muscle-shell, a vffs-

eel. Cf. Coach and Cog.] A small boat.

The fishermen that walked upon the beach
Appear like mice; and yon tall anchoring bark
Diminished to her cocK-. her coc/c a buoy
Almost too small for sight. Shal:

13. A small conical pile of hay.
14. A room at the top of the houae ; a cock-loft.

When every room
Hath blazed with Hghts, and brayed w'ith minstrelsy,
I have retired nie to a wasteful cocKj
And set mine eyes at flow. Shai:.

Cock-a-hoop, or cock-on-the-hoop. [Fr, hvppe, a. cvQst

on the head of birds; hence, coq a huppe, crested cock,
jiroud fellow,] triumphant, exulling.— CocA and ituU^n
tedious, trifling-, or exaggerated story.

Cflck, i\ t. [unp. & p. p. COCKED (kOkt); p. jyr, &
Vb. n. COCKING.]

1. To set erect; to turn up.
Our Lightfoot barks, and cocks his cars. Oay.

Dick would cock his nose in scorn. Swift.

2. To shape, as a hat, by turning up the hrim.
3. To place upon the head iu a manner indicating

jauntinesa or pertness.

If two roisterers met, they cocked their hats in each other's

laces, and pushed each other about till the weaker was shoved
towaid the kennel. Macaulay.

4. To set up in small conical piles, as hay.
5t To set or draw back the cock, in order to fire.

DryJen.
Citck, V. i. 1. To hold up the he.id; to strut; to look

big, pert, or meuacing.
2. To train or use ftghting cocks.
3. To cocker. [Ohs\] li. Jovson.

Cocfc-aile', n. [Fr. cocardc, from caq, cock, from
its resemblance to the crest of a cock; Sp. cocnrcia,

Pg. cocarda and cocar.'] A ribbon, or knot of rib-

bon, or something similar, worn on the liat, as a
badge of office or a syiubol of party. " Seduced l)y

military liveries and cockades,^' Burke
CocU-atl'cd, rt. Wearing a cockade. Yoiinr/.

Cflck'al, H, 1. A game played with sheep's hones
instead of dice.

2. The hone used in playing the game;— called
corruptly huckle-bone. Kai'cs,

A little transverse bone
^Vhich boya and bruckeled children coll

(Playing for points and pina) cuckai. JIc}Tkk,

€aclt'n-tob', 7i. [Ger.kaka-
dUy Fr. kakatou^ kakatoes,
from Malayan kakattla.]
(^Ornith.) Abird of the par-
rot kind, of the genus C(C-

catuints, characterized by
a very short, strong, and
much curved beak, and al-

so by having the head or-
namented with a tuft of
feathers, or crest, which the
bird can raise or depress at
pleasure. Bai7-d,

Cock'a-t.ri^e(Synop.,§130),
n. [O. Fr. cocafrice croco-
dile, N. Fr. cocat}-i2\ from
coq, cock ; L. Lat. cocatrix,
basilisk.] The basilisk; a
fabulous serpent, said to bo
produced from a cock's egg
brooded by a serpent. Its breath, and even its look,
is fabled to be fatal.

That hare vowel, 7, shall poison more
Than the death-durtiug eye of cockatricp. Sfiak.

-COclt'blll, «. (Xaut.) The position of the anchor,
when it is suspended perpendicularly from the cat-
head, ready to be let go in a moment. ^far. Vict.

Cftck'-boat, n. A small boat. [See Cock, 12.1
Cflck'-braiiifd, (7. Giddy; rasii. Milton.
Cttck'-cliSf er, v, (lUntont.) An insect of the ge-
nus Mclontha (M. vulgaris); — called alBOViay-hmf,
or dor-hictle. Bair'd.

Cfick'-ero%v, ) n. The time at which cocks
C5ck'-«i*ow'iiij^,

S crow; early morning.
Cflck'cr, V. t. [imp. & ;). p. cockehed

; p. pr. Sc vh.
n. cockering.] [Prov. Eng.,tocrow like acock, to
boast ; hence, to be wanton and to make wanton, Cf.

Cockatoo.

Cock, i\ i. 3, and in Prov. Eng. to walk lightly or
nimbly about, applied to a child. Cf. also Fr. co-

quclinir^ to imitate the crow of a cock, to run after

the girls.] To treat with tendcrueaa; to fondle; to

indulge; to pamper.
He that will give his son sugar-plums to make him learn,

does but authorize his love of pleasure, aad cocker up that
propensity which he ought to suodue. Locke.

Cflck'er, n. 1, One who follows cock-fighting.

2. A kind of rustic high shoe or half-boot.

His cockers were of cocdiwin. Drayton.

3, A dog of the spaniel kind, used for starting up
woodcocks and other gamo from their haunts in

woods and marshes. Ogilvie.

Cttck'cr-el, ii. A young cock. Vryden.
Cdck'et, n. Brisk, pert. [Obs.] Sherwood.
COck'et, n. [Cf. coquette] 1. {Eng. T.aw.) A cus-
tom-house certificate that goods have been duly en-
tered and have paid duty, granted to merchants.

B^~ The name is thon^'ht to be a corruption of qno
ijitietus, words wliicli occur in the Latin form of tlu-

tlocument. ^'ares.

2. An office in a custom-house, where goods in-

tended for export are entered.
C6ck'et-bread, n. The finest sort of wheat bread.
Cftck'eye (-T), n. A squinting eve, Forb>/.
Cflck'-fearti'er (99), n. iArchery.) The feather
which stood up on the arrow, when it was rightly
placed upon the string, perpendicularly above the
cock or notch. JVares.

Tftck'-fi^Ut (Ht), ) 71. A match or contest of game-
<'ftck'-fisl»t'ing, ( cocks.
C5ck'-li6r.se, n. 1. A child's rockinir-horse.

JlalliweU.
2. A high or tall horse. [Rare.]

C5ck'-li6rse, a. 1. Raised or lifted up, as one is on
horseback.

2. Lofty in feeling; exultant; proud or imperi-
ous; upstart. "Our painted fools and cock-horse
peasantry." Marlmc.

€dck'iu§f, )?. Cock-fighting. Bemi. <f Fl.
Cftck'le (kuk^l), n. [AS. cocceJ, cocel, or coctcj Ir.

& Gael, cogal, cngal, Fr. coquelicot.]
1. (Bot.) («.) A plant or weed that grows among

corn; the corn-rose, a species of Agrostemma {A.
gitliago)\ (b.) The /^o^i«m, or darnel. London.

2. [Fr. coqitillCy It. cochigUa, con-
chigiia, from Lat. conchyliuhi, L. Lat.
conquiliunif Gr. Koy\vXtou, a muscle
or cockle, from Koyxv^'lt Kdyx'U ^
muscle or cockle. See Conch

_

(Conch.) A kind of bivalve ehell-

ti.'^hof the genus CrtrrfjHm, especially
the C. edulCy having a corrugated

3. The mineral tourmaline or '-"^*''^' ^-)

ehorl ; — so called by the Cornish minors.
4. The body or fire-pit of an air-tia;ht stove,
5. A kind of stove or kiln for drying hops.

JIalliu-elL

€5ck'le, V. t. To contract into wrinkles resembling
the ridges or ribs of the cockle-shell.

Showers soon drench the csimlefs cockled grain. Gay.

C5ck'le, r. i. To take the form of wrinkles or
ridges. "A short cockling sea which must very
soon have bulged the ship." Cook.

C5ck'le-oast> n. That part of an oast or hop-kiln
where the fire is made.

<'5ck'ler, ».^One who takes and sells cockles. Gray.
<'Ock'le-shell, n. The shell or covering of a cockle.
COckUe-staii'3 (*)> «.i^^ Winding or spiral stairs.

Ckajnbc?-s.
Cftck'-15ft (21), V. [See Cock,] The top loft; the

uppt-r room iu a house or other building ; a lumber
room. Dryden, Sioift.

C5ck'-mAs'ter (6), n. One who breeds gamo cocks.
VEstrange.

Cdck'-match, n. A match of cocks; a cock-fight.
Addison,

t'Sck'iiey, n.i pi. cocK'NEYg. [O. Eug. cokenoy,
from cockcney, cokaygne, Fr. cocaigne, cocagne, It.

cuccagna^ixn imaginary country of idleness and lux-
ury. Cf. CocAGNE. In some ancient poetry, the
word seems to signify a cook.

And yet I say, by my soul, I have no salt bacon,
No no cokciu>f, by Christe, coloppes to make.
At that feast were they served in rich array;
Every five and five had a cokeiiey.}

1. An eficminate person. "A young heir or cock-
7iey, that is his mother's darling." Xaslt, 1592.

I am afraid this great lubber, the world, will prove a cock-
nei/. Shak.

2. A native or resident of the city of London;—
used contemptuously.
A cockney in a rural villnfre waB stared at as much as if he

had entered a kraal of Hottentots. Macaulay.

COck'iiey, a. Related to, or like, cockneys.
C5ck'uey-d6m, «, The region or liome of cock-
neys. Thackeray.

Cftck'Hey-fy, v. t. To form with the manners or
character of a cockney. [Colloq.]

C5ck'iiey isli, a. Relating to, or like, cockneys,
C5ck'iiey-i§ni, n. Tlie condition, qualities, man-

ners, or dialect of a cockney.
CSck'-pacl/dle, n. {Ichtlu) A species oiCyclopter-

frf(B or sucker (C. ^uwjJHs};— called also lump-fish.
[Scot.] Baird.

Cockroach.!

1. The caruncle or comb

Cockscomb
(C(7o.s-(a criyfufci).

Cdck'plt, n, 1. A pit, or area, where gamc-cocka
fight. Shak.
2. The privy council room at "Westminster ; — 8o

called because built on the cockpit of 'NVhitehaU
palace. Brande,

3. (Xmit.) A room or apartment, situated near
the after hatchway, under the lower gun-deck, ap-
propriated to the iisc of wounded men. Totten,

Cock'roacli,
n. (Entom.)
An insect of
several species
of the genus Blaita^
especially the B. ori-
entalis. It has a long,
flattish body, with
large, thin wing-cases,
and is very trouble-
some, infesting houses
and ships. Baird.

Cflcks'comb (kom), n.

of a cock.
2. (Bot.) A plant of dif-

ferent genera, as the Cclo-
sia cristata, the Pedicu-
luris, orlousewort, the BUi-
nanthus crista-galli, and
tlie Iledysartim cristagalli.

Loudon.
3. A fop, or vain, silly

fellow. 8ee Coxcomb.
Cdcks'head {-h!:-d}, n.

(Bat.) A plaut, the Hedy-
sarum caput-galli. Loudon,

-Cdck'sbiit, n. 1. The closo
of the day, when fowls go
to roost. [Ohs.] Shak,

2, A net to catch, or ebut
in, woodcock. [Obs.] Narts,

Cttck'spAr, V. 1. The spur
on the leg of the bird called cock.

2. (Bot.) A variety of Crataegus, or hawthorn
(C crus-galli). London.

Cick'sifre (-shur), a. Confidently certain. [Lo^c]
We steal as in a castle cocksure ; ... we walk invisible. Shak.

ItF" The tenn is, perhaps, derived from the cock of a
firelock, as being much moru certain to fire than tlio

match of the old matchlock gun. IloUoirai/.

€6ck's-»vaiii (colloq. k«*k'sn), n, [f?ee Swain.]
(Xaut.) The person who steers or pulls the after

oar in a boat, and who, in the absence of an ofilcer,

commands it. 7otten.
C5ck'-iveecl, n. A plant; pcppcrwort. Johnson.
Co'€oa (ko^ko), 71. [Sp. & Fr.

cocOj Pg. coco, the nut, and
coqueiro (da India), the tree. It.

cocco, N, Lat. cocos. Cf. Gr.
KovKiy the cocoa-palm and its

fruit, K4i^, /c(5i\-oy, an E^ji^^ian
kind of palm, and *ciS«-jvo5, kernel,
berry, the resinous cone of sev-
eral trees.]

1. (Bat.) A palm-tree produ-
cing the cocoa-nut (Cocas nn-
cifera). It grows in nearly all

tropical countries, attaininir a
height of sixty or eighty feet.

The trunk is without branches,
and has a tuft of leaves at the
top, each being fifteen or twenty
feet in length, and at the base
of these the nuts hang in clus-

ters. Loudon,
2. [Corrupted from CrtCffo.] A

preparation made from the ground nuts of the
chocolate tree, used as a beverage. See Cacao.

Co-«dbM/, 71. [Fr. cocon, diminutive of coque, shell

of eggs and insects, from Lat. concha, muscle-shell.]
1. An oblong case in which the silkworm lies in

its chrysalis state. It is formed of threads of silk
spun by the worm just before leaving the larval
Btate, and from these the silk of commerce is pre-
pared.
2. The case constructed by any insect to contain

its larve.

Co-«dbu'cr-y, n. A building or apartment for silk-

worms, when feeding and forming cocoons.
COe'ti-ble, a. Capable of being baked or boiled.
Ctt«'tile, a. [Lat. coctilis, fi-om coqucrC, to cook,
bake.] Made by baking, or exposing to heat, as a
brick.

Cde'tion, n. [Lat. cociio.]

1. The act of boiling. Boyle..

2. (Med.) (a.) The process of alteration under-
gone in the digestive organs by food, [O&s.] (6.)

The alteration experienced by morbific matter before
eUmination. Vnnglison,

Co'ciis-^vcMJcl, n. A "West Indian wood, used for
making fiutes and other musical instruments,

Cfld, 71. [A-S. codd, small bag, W, cod^ ot'rf, bag,
shell,]

1. Any husk, envelope, or case, containing the
seeds of a plant ; a pod. Mortimer.

2. A bag; especially a small bag for containing
perfumes. [ Obs.] Hullitrcil.

3. The scrotum, or bag-like integument covering
the testicles. Du>igliso)i,

4. A pillow or cushion. [Prov. Eng.] JlalliweU.

Cocoa.

a, e, i, 5, «, y, long; a, e, J, », Ci, f, short; caare, JSr, l&st, fflll, wU^t; Uiere, veil, t$rin; pliquc, fli'in; a6ue, for, «lft, wolf, fobil, iSbt;



COD 247

Cod, «. (Ofr. gnMe,
gaihlen, N. Lat. 'jiaU

n tha islind of Holieoland i Coe'liftrn, n. (.V.V. A fimall bronze mortar, so
n the i.lana of homsoiot i

,

^^^^_^^ ^._j^_^^ .^^ i„vontor, Baron Coohorn. I w
monntud on a woodon block, with handles, and is

capable of being carried by two men for short dis-

tances. .. , ,, J ' a
Cctl'a-cantn. a. [Gr. itoiXot, hollow, and u/turSot,

' ._:_. 1 / v„r.i \ llavii

Cod-flsh.

4 » fit. coda, tail, from Lat. cnda, mmla, tail,

l' ("v«s.) A few measuros added beyond the

rnl term'ination of a composition. They may

. j«i/«s merlangus.] (MiWi.) (o.) A
|

epcciea of lish

of tho Gudiis
family, and
speL-iis ^f<'^•-

1-hua nilfjaris,

inhai)itini^ the

northern «eas,

:iMd especially
, . . ,,,,

the Hanks of Newfoundland, m immense quantities.

11) ) \. species of tho same fisii, found on tlie Atlan-

tic coast of the United States; tho Morrhua Ama-i-

cmm. S.l.lMird.

ea'di,
end.]
natural
usually be omitted at pleasure.

CSilMed, «. Inclosed in a cod. Mortimer.

CSil'der 11. A gatherer of cods or peas. Johnson.

COd'<Ue, V. t. [imit. it ;>. p. coddled ; p. pr. & i*.

n. CODDLING.] [Probably from L.it. as if coctulnn',

from comierf, coctitm, to cook, to bake, to burn.)

1. To parboil, or soften by tho heat of water.

It [tho guava-fruit] may bo eoMkil, and it iiiakcsi good

'^

2. To make much of; to treat wltli tenderness.

llow nmny of our English princes have been _™,;(«,!/ at

homo hy Ihoir loud papas and mammasl lliacKcrwj.

[Written also rodle.]

-eatt'dy, «. Husky. [06s.] Sherumod.

«5d'dy-inSd'dy, ii. A gull in tho plumugo of Us

tirst year. , , ^,

Code 11. [Fr. code, from Lat. coder, or rauiltx, the

stock or stem of a tree, a board or tablet of wood
smeared over with wa.^, on which tho ancients

originally wrote, hence book, writing; I'r. codi, S;«.

& I'g. codinn. It. codice.] An orderly collection,

system, or digest of laws; a compilation or collec-

tion of laws by public autliority ;
— ongiiially used

of the collection of laws, &c., made by Theodosius

the youneer ; but, by way of eminence, the collec-

tion of laws, &c., made by the order of Justinian,

is called " The Code." Wharton.

Oo-ill'lne n, [Fr. codvine, from Or. Kwrb?, Kudcia,

noppv-he'ul, L. Lat. codio, poppy.] <.CUem.) An
lilkaloid oljtaiued from opium, and one of its active

medicinal principles. areffori/.

CodeftA, ». [It.] (.WW.) A short passage con-

necting two sections, but not forming part of either.

t3'aex,n.: i>l. eOD'i-fEn. [Lat. See Code.] A
manuscript; a book; a code.

t'Sd'-flsU, ». tJame as CoD.
, ,

C6d'-flsh'er, n. A person or a vessel employed ni

taking cod lish. ,„, , , ,

Cftd'-lIaU'cr-y, )>. The Imsiness of llshing lor cod.

I'Od'fter, li. [Either from A-H. endd, scrip, liag
;
hence

originally one who labors to lill liis bag or purse

;

or it is a corruption of eoUaijcr, Norm. Fr. coder.]

1. A covetous or mean person.

2. A singular or odd old person.

CBd'l-enI, n. I'ertuining to a codex, or to n c.odo.

<;5d'l-cll, «. [Fr. codicille, Lat. codieUUls, diminu-

tive of coA-j. HeeCODE.J A supplement to a \vill.

C5d'i-cll'la-ry, a. [Lat. codicillaris and rndieUla-

riiis. See .sw/)ra.] Of the nature of a codicil.

Co'dl-fi-eu'tloii, ». [Fr. eodifiailioii. Bee Coni-

ry.) Tho act or process of reducing laws to a code

or system. , .

to'di fi'tir, n. One who forms or reduces to a code.

tlo'dlfy, r. I. [imp. He p. p. codified ;
p.pr. Serb.

n. cODIfviNd.] [Fr. eodifier, from code, Lat. codex,

nnd fncerc, to make.] To reduce to a codo or di-

gest, as laws,
Co dll'li, V. [Lat. r.odkula, a little tall, diminutive

oteodii, lauda, tall.] (Com.) The coarsest part of

hemp or llax sorted out by itself. ^[cClUhKll.

C'o-dlllc' (ko-dil'), «• [Fr. CMlUle, Sp. coddlo,

properly knee, joint, diminutive of codo, elbow,

cubit, from Lat. cubitus, cubitum, elbow.] A term

at ombre, when tho game ia >von. " Juat ill tho laws

of ruin andi'oiro/i'.'' rope.

Ciid'lKt, ». A maker of codes; n codlller.

C»d'Ic, f. t. Sec Coddle.
CAiI'lIn, \n. An Immature apple. "A codltu'J

CSd'tiiiK, i
when 'tis almost an apple." .SVirti'.

"1m cream and codlimjs reveling with delight." A'i/i£/.

<'Ad'Iii>K, ». A young cod.

<.'Od'-|>lFvt (pes), IP. A part of male dress in fi'ont

of the breeches, formerly made very coDsplcuous,

nnd soniethnea Indelicate in appearance. J-osbroh:

<;o-r»'fl-«a-vy, n. [co and cj/lrnr,/, n. v.] Joint

efficacy; the power of two or more things acting

together to produce an effect. Jlrou-iu:

Co'-ef-n'clcuvy, '!• [conndci!(.-icnci/, q.v.] Co-

operation: Joint power of two or more things or

causes nctliig to the same end. Gliiurdh'.

Co'-cf fl'clent (tTsh'ent, 03), a. [m and rfflnrnt,
- - -• • ,-..,.. _ <'nil.

spine. 1 (Zool.) Having hollow spines, as some

g'lnoid lislics.
, . ,^

•"«««•

C6-eid'er, H. [CO and cWcr, (J.
v.] An eldsr ol tho

8amer.ink.
, , ,. i i"'-'';

€o'-e-le«'tlon, «. [co and election, q. v.] Joint

election. „ v / ^
C«'li-ae, ) ". [Lat. cmlimus, Gr. /toiAia/tJt, trom

CE'Ii-a« i
K»iAia, the belly, from KOiUs, hollow.]

rcrtaining to the belly, or to the intestinal canal.

Cieliac artt-nj (Anal.), the artery which issues from

tho aorta Just below tho diaphragm.— C'dJim: pajstm

(Med ), a llux or diarrhea of undigested food.— Ca/iac

plexii-i (Anul.). an interlacement of sympathetic nerves

aroand the ccUac artery.

Coel'o-sperm'otts, a. [Gr. xorXos, hollow, and

oirtp/ia, seed.] (Hot.) Having seeds curved on the

inner side, by tho bending inward toward eacli

other of the top and bottom, as some lunbelliferous

plants. Ilenslow.

3. v.] Co-oper.iting ;
acting In union tolhesaim

'-cUI'dent, Ji. 1. That whldi uniles In nctlon

with something else to produce the same effect.

2. (.Viith.) A number or known quaiillty put be-

fore letters or quantities, known or unknown, to

nhow how many times they are to he taken.

Aco^lliiidit may be nninudcnl, or it may l,o lif.-ml, or It

may be mixiili that It, it may bo cxprCMod liy inin^r- - '

figurcB nnd li'ttcr«.

•Co'-clH'clcnt-ly, adv. By co-operation

€o-emp'Uon (-C-m'-), n. [Lat. coemptio, from co-

emere, from co, for co»», and emere, to buy.] The
net of purchasing the whole quantity of any com-

modity. ISacon.

ea'nea-lhe'iiiii, n. [Gr. KoiKiif, common, and

aXairiaii, sensation.] Common scns-ation, or undis-

tinguished sens.ation, supposed to depend on the

ganglionic system, acting through tho muscles or

viscera, as distinguished from the special sensations

which are located in, or ascribed to, separate organs,

as tho eye and the ear.

Co'-en-ioy', 1-. <. [co and cwjoi/, q. v.] io enjoy

together. IIowM.
C'cen'o-bite, )i. Sec Cenobite.
•to-e'qual, «. [Lat. coicqualis, from co, for coh,

and teqtiali.i, equal, q. v.] Equal with another per-

son or thlug; of tlie same rank, dignity, or power.

If once he conic to be a cardinal,

IIo'U laakc his cap co-equat with tho crown. is/ia/:.

Co-e'qwal, Ji. Ono who is equal to another.

€o'-c-qual'i-ty, n. [Lat. cotuqiuililas.] The state

of being equal with another; equality in rank, dig-

nity, or power.
Co-e'qiial-ly, adv. With joint equality.

Co-ercc' (14), r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. coerced ; ;>. pr. &
rb. n. COERCIKO.] [Lat. coercere, from co, tor con,

.and arcerc, to shut up, to press together.) lo re-

strain by force ; to compel ; to constrain ; to reju-ess

;

as, to coerce obedience. " To be coerced his liberty

until he makes payment." Jiurke.

A prisoner of war ia on no account to bo coerced with fbl-

Syn.— To Coerce, Comim:l. To compel denotes to

ur"C ..11 by force which can not bo resisted, llie terin

applies eiiiially to plivslcal and moral force ; as, compclkd

I,v hiinticr; cumnclkd by ndverso circumstances; cora-

pctUd by pareiUal alVccli.iil. Coerce had at first only tile

iiesulivc sense .it cliecklng or reslralnlng by lorcc; as, to

coerce siiljjects wltliiii the bounds of law. It has now
I

enined a positive sense, viz., tliat of driving a person iiilo

the pcrlbrinanee of some act wliieli Is rcquued of iiini by

nnotlier; as, to coerce conipllanco wUli the cnn.lUi.ms ol

acnnlract; to coerce ol)odicnce. In this sens.- (wl.nli i^

now llio prevaillnK one), coerce dlllers bin lilii.' ii..m

compel, and \et tliei-e is a distlnctiun Ijetwceii lliciii.

Coercion Is iiiiuully iicconipilshcd by indirect means, as

bv tho opcralii.n ..f law or tiie force of circumstances.

Threats and liilimldallon aio very ottcu resorted to.

I'hyslcal force Is more rarely employed.

Co-Sr'v-i-ble, a. Capable of being, or deserving to

be, compelled. .

Co-er'ci-ble-iic»a, Ji. Tho state of being coercible.

Co-Sr'cioil (14, 0;l), il. [Lat. cocrcio.coerlio, coerc-

iio, cocrcilw, from cocrccn". Sec CoEUCE.] I he

act or process uf compelling or restraining ;
re-

straint.
,

,•'>'"'"'•

Co-Jr'vl-tlve, a. Serving to coerce or restrain.

Without a eocrcifiic power Uicrc can be no govern inrnt.
Jlp, inylor.

CoercMte or rotrrlce force (.IAi;;iie(i.<m), the power or

force whicli in Iron or sleel produces a slowness or diitl-

ciilty 111 Imparling inaKnetIsm to It, and also Interposes

nil obstacle to the return of a Imr to lis naliiml sinle

when nctlvo inngnetlsm has eenscd. It plainly do).einls

on the molecular conslilull.in of the ineliii. ;\ic/ii./.

Co-Jr'c'vc, a. Compelling, or having power to

compel ; compulsory.
Cocrciic power can only Influence us to outward rmctlce.

Co fr'clvc ly, odr. Hy coercion or constraint

Cu'-VH Mt'n'llal, <r. [co and essential, q. v.]

taking of the same essence.

We 1 le»« and ninenilV lli.it TO-uoilml Splrll, eternally prn-

roediiiK from both ((ho Fnlber and Son]. //o<,A. ..
j

Co'-fH Hcll'll ai'l ty (shi-ill'), H. rarllclpallon of

tho same essi'iice. .Iiilini'nii.

<'o'-f H seii'dnl ly, ailr. In ft co-essenllal manner.

Co'-c« tHli'llnU nmiil, ii. [CO nnd tslublislimtiil,

S.
v.l Joint establlsbment.

'-CH «H«e', >i. I^ro nn.l (Strife, q. v.] An cslnte or

state of equal rank, or estate In all!

Locke.

, V. i. To e.vpand equally, or over the

Par

.1' liolh

JfulA. liicl.

Co'-e-tri'ii'c-nn, II. [t^cc infra.] A person of tho
'-l/,« 1 "same age with another. [Dbx.] "A neighbor and c.i-

rtanean of tho late carl of Houthainplon." Jnbrri/.

Co'-o-ta'nc-o««, o. [Lat. co(«^ln'll.«, from rn, for

COFFEE-HOUSE

eon, and atas, age.] Of the same ago; beginning

to exist at the same time ; — with lo or with. ''Co-

ctancoiis, and csesseatlal to all reasonable na-

tures." Hammond,
Cu'-e-ta'nc-oas-ly, adv. Of or from the same age

or beginning. Dwiffht,

Co'-c-ter'nal(14), a. [coandderiiai, q.v.J Equally
eternal.

Hail, holy lightl oirspring of heaven first bom.
Or of tlie eternal, to-ctcntal beam,
Slay I express thee unbUiiiied^ Milton,

Ci>'-c-ter'nal-Iy,«<ir. \Vilb equal eternity. IJooker,

Co'-e-tSi-'ul-ty, 11. [CO and eternity, q. v.] Exist-

ence from eternity equally with another eternal

being; equal eternity. Hammond.
Co-e'val,n. [Lat. coitvus, from co, for con, and
aciim, lifetune, age, Gr. nicoi'.J Of the same age;

beginning to exist at the same time; of equal age;

— usually followed by icilli, sometimes by to.

Silence I coeeoZ with eternity 1

Thou wert ere nature first began to be. J'opc.

Co c'val, «. One of the same age ; one who begins

to exist at the same time.

O. niv coevals.' remnants of yourselves.

roor human ruins, tottering o'er the j-'ravc. 1 oung.

Co-S'votts, a. The same as Coeval. South.

Co'-ei-e«'u-toi-, ji. [co and ej:cciUor, q. v.] A joint

executor.
Co'-ej-ec'u-trix, ii. [co and executrix, q. v.] A

ioint executrix.
Co'-ej-ist', V. i. [imp. & ;). ;). co-existed; p. pr.

& rb. n. co-existing.] Tco and cJ:lst^ q. v.J lo

exist at the same time ;— followed by with.

01 substances no one has any elenr idea, fartlier than of cer-

tain simple ideas co-existing together. Locke,

So much purity and inlegrity . . co-rxiniiig with so much
decay and so many infirmities. " ari)vrton.

Co'-cj-lst'enfe, ii. [co and existence, q. v.) Ex-

istence at the same time with another;— followed

regularly by icith. " Without the help, or so much
ns'the co-e.cistence, of any condition." lip. Taylor.

Co'-cx-Ist'ent, a. [co and cxUlent, q. v.] Exist-

ing at the same time with another. ' 1 he law of

cocvistent vibrations." irheicell.

Co'-ex-ist'lug, n. Existing at the same time with

another; simultaneous; — reguUrly followed by

with.
Co'-cx-pilnd',
same space.

Co'-ex tend', r. I. [imp. & p.p. CO extended ; p.

pr. & rb. V. co-EXTENDlso.] [CO and extend, q. v.l

To extend through the same space or duration with

another; to extend equally.

According to which Uic least body moy bg eo-ejr(ni</;<i

with tlie greatest. -""J"'-

Co'-cx ttii'gloR, «. [CO and extension, q. v.] Ihe

act of extending equally, or the state of being

equally extended.
. , -r.

,'

Co'-ex teu'slve, ri. [co and cafCHStfC, q. v.] Equal-

ly extensive ; having equal extent.

If. thercforo. mediate knowledge be in propriety a knowl-

edge, couBciousaess is not co-ea(i juiic with kiunwlcdge.

<'o'-ex-ttii'8lvc-ly, adv. Of equal extent.

Co'-cx-ttu'slvc- ne,i«, II. Ecpial extension or extent.

C6ff, II. The ollal of pilchards. [frvV. J:nj.]

Cft«'l«c, II. [L. Ger. I.ofee,

1). l.<,J)ii,Cter. I.vffee, It.c.ij/'c,

Sp. , I'g., & Fr. cajV, from A r.

qohuidi, or i/iiloieh, wdiicU

the Turks pronounce ipdl-

veU, wine, coffee, ft decoc-

tion of lierries, called blinil, i

n cofl'eediouse. This (ilantj

grows wild in the provinces

EnareaandCaffa, ill Africa.]

1. The berries of a tree

belonging to the genua Co/-

J'ea, growing in Arabia, I'er-

sla, and tho warm climates

of Asia and America. There
are two species, C. Arabica,

ami ('. occidenlalis. The
llowcrs grow In clusters at

the root of the leaves, close

to the branebes, are pure while,

]';aili berry contains two grains ol collee.

2. A drink made from the roasted berry of tne

coffee-tree, by decoction.

Tliev have In Turkey a drink ealleil eo/l'f. . . . This ilrlnn

Colnloitetl" the brain and hear., and helpelll d.ge.Uon. yjiieo,,.

tir The use of conee Is sal.l to have l....ii bilr-'Juc'd

.iilTi l-riiiii-,. bv Thevcnol, the traveler, mid Int.. iMiglnnd,

III liM, bv a (Ircek servant culled I'n«<|iia.

«'»f'f«.«i-iloiiic, M. 1. A house of enlerlalimirn*

wl 're g .St. an. supplle.l with coff-.o nnd oilier re-

fieshmont., and wlier.' men moot for eonversallon.

a. .\ii Inn. [Itarc]

irw-"Tlio ,-or».r./ioi/'e inii«l not be dlsmis>e.l wllh a
•

...t .. It ...lebl liithM-,1. [It that time, have

1 in Iid w'hicii llie pul'lb- opinion >.r the inelr..poll» vented

iS." . . Kv- I'v nm.i ! llie upper or .nld.lle e n^s „ ,nt

In Iv lo bis i-../fe.'.-/ion.<e lo learn the new. nii.l discuss It.

iv .rv olTee-liotM had ono or more onitorj, to whose

, i,. imiice Iho crowd llslened with a.lmlratlon, and who
,,«" i,' cluie what the Jouraall.l. of „i,r own time lia™

been callcd-a (l.urlh estale of tbe realm. Mocaulaj/.

Cotfce.

id fragrant.

In

fftrl, r„de, p,«n; ., i, o, silent; , ai, »; ,U as ,h; «, .h, «» k, ft a^, S - U. Set; ! »• «; , a. g^a. lu llugcr, llol.; «. as ia tlUne.



COFFEE-aiAN

C81'lee-man, ?i. One who keeps a coffee-house.
Addison.

A small mill or machine for grind-€5£'fee-mill, n

Csi'fee-pSt, )l. A covered pot in which coffee is

boiled, or in which it is brought upon the table for

drinking. , . ™
•eSl'fee-robm, n. A room ra .in inn where coffee

or other refreshments may be obtained. ^ „ .

coffer, H. [Ger. & D. loffer, Fr. cotfrf, Pr., Sp., &
Pg. cofre, It. co/«KO, from Lat. cophmus, trr. «il0i-

vog. basket.] , » ,

1. A chest or trunk ; especially, one used for keep-

ing money or other valuables.

In ivory cojcrs I have stuffed my crowns. Sltal:.

2. (Fir/.) Treasure or funds.

He would discharge it without any burden to Uie queen's

coffers, for honor sake. Jiacon.

3 (trch.) A sunken panel in the ceiling of a

vault or dome, or in the under side of a Corintliian

or Composite cornice, ordiftarily decorated witli a

rose, pomegranate, or other enriclinrent. Gwilt,

4 [Fort.) A hollow work across a dry moat, from

six to seven fuet deep, and from sixteen to eighteen

broad, the upper part made of pieces of timber,

raised two feet above the level of the moat: serving

as a parapet with embrasures. It is raised by the

besieged to repulse besiegers, when they endeavor

to pass the ditch.

5. A lock for receiving a barge. Simmoiuls.

CSf'£er, v. t. [ unp. & p. p. coffered ; ;). i»- & rb.

i(. COFFERING.] To place in a coffer. hacon.

<;6£'fer-<iaiii, n. t Knijiu.) A water-tight inclosure

or box of timber placed in the bed of a river, or

some like position, for the purpose of excluding the

water during the progress of some work, such as a

wharf, or an abutment, &e. : the water is pumped
out of the inclosed space, leaving the bottom dry.

Gicdt.

CSf'fer-ev, n. 1. Ono who puts something into a

2. A principal oflicer of the royal household, next

under the controller, charged with the oversight of

the other officers of the household. ( i'"ff.]

The cofferer and the treasurer of tlie chamber receive and

pay great sums. h»rkc.

C5f'fer-work (-wQrk), n. {Masonry.) Rubble

work faced with stone. ,
Franas.

Cai'Hli, n. [O. Fr. cojjln, b.lsket, coffer, Pr. cofin,

Sp. cofin, cofino, cofina, cuebano, cuemno, It. cofano,

from Lat. cophlnils. See Coffer.]
1. The case in which a dead human body is in-

closed for burial.

My heart is In the coffin there with Caisar. Shak.

His body was . . . laid with great privacy under the nave

of WestuiLUSter Abbey. Only three mourners followed the

coffin.
Macaitlaij.

2. The raised crust of a pie or other articles of

'

Of the paste a co^ii I will rear. Shak.

3. A paper caso, iu the form ot a cone, used by

grocers. . _ , , ,
^'a/es.

4. {Far.) The hollow part of a horse's hoof; or

the whole hoof below the coronet, including the cof-

fln-bonc, which is a sm.all, spongy bone in the midst

of the hoof. Farrier's Diet.

5. {Print.) A wooden frame inclosing the stone

on which the form is imposed.
C61'Um, f. (. [imp. & p.p. COFFINED ; ;). pr. & i*.

«. COFFIUISG.J To put into, or inclose in, a coflin.

Sluik. Donne.

Cdf'fln-bonc, n. {Far.) The foot-bone of a horse,

which is inclosed within the hoof. White.

C61'fin-less, o. Having no coflin. Wilson.

C6f'fle (kof 'ft), II. [Ar. kafala, caravan.] A gang
of slaves going to market. Simmonds.

Co-fouiifVer, H. [oo and /oui«!er,q. v.] A joint

founder. Weever.

€6s, t'. t. [imp. & p. p. cogged; /). pr. & rb. n.

COGGING.] [Cf. W. coer/iaw, coegio, to m.ake void, to

deceive, from coeg, empty, vain, foolish. Cf.

COAX.]
1. To seduce, or draw from, by adulation or arti-

fice ; to wheedle.
I'll . . . C03 their hearts from them. Shak.

3. To obtrude or thrust in, by falsehood or decep-

tion.

Fustian tragedies . . . have, by concerted applauses, been

cogged upon the town for masterpieces. Dennis.

To cog a die to secure it so as to direct its fall ; to cheat

in playing dice. Sirjtt.

CSg, V. i. To deceive ; to cheat ; to wheedle. Shak.

rartiality in a suffrage is downright cogging. Harrington.

CSg, II. [Sw. lur/;;, kvrigc. Cf. AV. cog, pi. cocos, a

short piece of wood, the cog of a wheel.]

1. A tooth or projection on a wheel, by which it

receives or imparts motion ; especially, a tooth of

wood, or other material, inserted in a mortise for

this purxjose.
2. [From the act ot cogging dice.] A trick or de-

ception, rots.]

CSg, V. t. To fix a cog upon ; to furnish with cogs.

«5g, I
n. [O. Ene. coqqe, O. Sw. l;oyg, Icel.

cag'glc, i
koggr, koggi, NV. C!ec7i, Ir. coca. Cf.

Cock, 12.] Aboat; a'tishing-boat.

Co'^en-^y, n. Power of constraining or impeUing

;

urgency ; force ;
— used chiefly of moral subjects.
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" The cogencg and evidence of demonstrative or

probable 'deductions of reason." Locke.

Co-ie'iil-al, n. Same as Congenial. [ Obs.] Warton.

Co'lent, a. [Lat. cogens, p. pr. of cogcre, to lorce.

SeeCoACTED.] ,„ , .,_.
1. Forcible; powerful; urging. [Rare.] "The

conent force of nature." Prior.

2. Pressing on the mind; forcible; powerful; not

easily resisted. " No better nor more cogent rea-

son." More. " Those principles of cogent expedi-

ency to wdiich all just governments owe their

birth." Jlurke.

Syn.— Forcible; powerful; urgent; convincing; con-

clusive; irresistible; resistless.

Co'gent-ly, adv. With urgent force ; with power-

ful impulse; forcibly. Locke.

COa'ger, n. One who cogs: a flatterer or deceiver.

C6i;'ger-y, )i. Trick; falsehood. Watson.

cag'gle, H. [Perhaps akin to Uer. kiigel, bowl, ball,

globule.] „ ,,. „
1. A small boat. Balllirell.

2. A small stone. Hallmell.

C6*'i-ta-l>il'i-ty, n. Capability of being thought

ot ; conceivableness.
€5*'i-ta-ble, n. [hs.i. cogitalilis.] Capable of be-

ing made the subject of thought or meditation.

Creation is conitnble by us only as a putting forth of divine

pQ^er_ Sir 11 . Hamilton.

Cai'i-ta-bilntl', a. [Lat. cogitabiindiis, from cogi-

tare, to think.] Full of thought; deeply thought-

ful. [Bare.]

An accumulation and ostentation of thoughts which is

meant to be a refutation in full of all poetry less cogitalmnil.

whatever may be the requirements of its class. L. Hunt.

Cfli'i-tate, )'. i. [imp. & ;). p. COGITATED : p. pr. &
rb. n. COGITATING.) [Lat. cogitare, to pursue

something in the mind, to think, contr.aeled from

coagitare, from co and agiturc, to agitate, q. v.] To
engage in continuous thought ; to reflect.

He that calleth a thing into his mind, whether by impres-

sion or recordation, cogilateth and consnlerelh; and he that

employeth Uie faculty.of his fancy also cogitateth. Jlacoit.

cai'i-ta'tion, n. [Lat. cogitatio.] The act of

thinking; thought; meditation; contemplation.

These powers o{cogttalion, and volition, and sensation, arc

neither inherent in matter, as such, nor acquirable to matter.
JSentiei/.

Cag'i-tii'tive, a. 1. Possessing, or pertaining to,

the power of thinking or meditating. "Cogitatii-e

faculties." Wollaston.

2. Given to thought or contemplation. )ro((OH.

Cag'-m5ii, )!. A dealer in coarse cloth. Wright.

Cog'uae (kOu'yak), n. A kind of French brandy,

so called from a town of that name. (Written also,

but improperly, cogniac]
€5g'nate,n. [Lat. cognatus, from Co, for core, and

g7iatus, for natus, p. p. of nasci, anciently gnasci, to

be born.]
.

1. Allied by blood ; kindred by birth.

2. Kindred in origin, formation, &e.; proceeding

from the same stock ; allied. " Physical science of

a connate character." ffuffh Mdler.

Cag'nate, n. 1. {Lau:) {a.) One connected with

.another by tics of kindred. (!).) One related to

another on the female side. Jlonrier.

2. One of a number of tilings which are allied m
origin ; as, certain letters are cognates.

Cas'iiate ness, 11. State of being cognate." Colerulge.

[Lat.] {Law.) Relatives by the^osr-nTi'n, n. pi,

mother's side.
€og-na'tloii, H. [Lat. co(7nn«!0.]

1. Relation by descent from tin

Wharton.

e same original;

kindred.
Two of which [viceil I shall mention as being of near cog-

nation to ittingratitude] and coustant coherence with it. Soitt/i.

2. Participation of the same nature. "A like

temper and for/H»(fon." Biglnj.

3. {Laic.) Th.at tie of consanguinity winch exists

between persons descended from the s.ame father

and mother ; — used in distinction from agnation.
New Am. Cijc.

€8g'lU-SO»-'
{ , p ..p COGXIZOR, COGNIZEE.

ceg'm-see', ( .

Cog-ul'tion (-uTsh'uii), n. [Lat. cognitio, from

cognoscere, cognitum, to become acquainted with,

to know, from co, tar con, and noscerc, anciently

gnosccre, to get a knowledge of.]

1. The act of knowing, by any means or method.

2. An object known.
€8g'iii-tive, a. ICnowing, or apprehending by the

understanding; as, coiyHiHi-c power. [R.] i>onth.

Ca°-'iil-za-ble rkug'ni-za-bl, or kon'T-za-bl), a.

[0. Fr. cognoistible, 'S.Yr.connaissable, from cog-

noistre, connoitre, connaitre, from Lat. cognoscere.

gee COGNITION.]
. ,

1. Capable of being kno-mi, perceived, or appre-

hended.
The cause of many phenomena is not '.cognizoiile by the

senses.

2. Fitted to be a subieet of judicial investigation ;

capable of being legally or oflicially heard, tried,

and determined. "Cognizable both in the ecclesi-

astical and secular courts." AijUffC.

COg'ni-za-bly, adt\ In a cognizable manner.

Cajt'iil-zaiice (kSg'ni-zans, or kou'i-zans) (Sy-

nop., § 130), 11. [O. Fr. cognizance, N. Fr. coiiiiais-

sance, Pr. eonnoissensa, L. Lat. cognoscentut.]

COHEKE
1. Knowledge or notice ;

perception ; observation

;

recognition. " Within the cognizance and under
the control of their divine Governor." Hurd.

2. Judicial knowledge or jurisdiction ; the hear-

ing am.attcr judicially; the right to take notice of

and determine a cause.

The moral crime is completed ; there are only circumstances
wanting to woik it up for the cognizance of the law. Addison.

3. {Law.) {a.) An acknowledgment or confession,

as an acknowledgment of a Hue. {b.) The ac-

knowledgment of'the defendant, in replerin, that

he took the goods, with the allcg.ation that he did

it legally, as the bailiff of another person who had
a right to distrain. lUackstone.

4. A badge worn by a retainer or dependent, to

indicate the person or party to which he belonged.
" Wearing the liveries and cognizance of their mas-
ter." Prcscott,

C8g'i»l-zaiit (kSg'ni-zant, or kOn'I-zant), a. (O. Fr.

cognizant, cognissant. If . Fr., co>iiwi>snn(, p. pr. of

connaitre. See COGSIZABLE.] Having cognizance

or knowledge of.

C8g'ni-zee'(k6g-ni-ze', or kon-T-ze'),n. {Law:) Ono
to whom a fine of land is acknowledged. Jllackstone.

€8g'iU-i6r' (kdg'ni-zor', or kBn'T-zOr'), ii. {Lair.)

One who acknowledges the right of the plaintiff or

cognizee in a fine; the defendant. JJlackstone.

^og-uo'mcu, n. [Lat., from co, for con, and wo-

men, name, anciently gnomen, from gnoscere, 110.1-

cere. See Cognition.] A surname; the last of the

three names of an individual among the ancient Ro-

mans, denoting his house or family. Jlrantte.

Cog-nam'i-iial, a. Pertaining to a suru.anie.

Cog-iiam'i ual, ii. One bearing the s.ame name; a

namesake. [Obs.] Uroicne.

Cog nam'i-iia'tion, n. [Lat. co<;nomiiin*io.l A
surname; the name of a family; a name given from

any accident or quality.

Therefore Christ gave him tlic cognomination of Caiaphas.
Jill. 'laytor.

Cog-ii8s'feitfe, n. [L. L.at. cognoscentiii . See

CoGNiz^VNCE.] The act or state of knowing.

[Rare.] More.
^ig'MOi-^Tn'te, n. pi. cSg'.vos pfiA'T/. [O. It.

cof/noscente, p. pr. of coi/noscere, now conoscere,

from Lat. cognoscere. See Cognition.] One who
knows; a connoisseur; — usually in the plural.

Cog-ii8s'ci-bil'l-ty, n. The quality of being cog-

noscible. Cudworth.

Cog ii8s'fl-ble, rt. 1. Capable of being known.
"The redundance of matters intelligible and cognos-

cible in things natural." Hale.

2. Liable to judicial cognizance.

No external act can pass upon a man for a crime that is not

cognoscHile. Bi>. Tat/lor.

Cog-n8s'fl-tive, n. H.iving the power of knowing.

( 06s.] "An innate cognosciiire power." Cudworth.

^os-no'rit, n. [Lat., he acknowledges, 3 pers.

perf., ind. act. of cognoscere. See Cognition.)

{Law.) An acknowledgment and confession by a

defendant of the justice of a plaintifl''8 claim, in

whole or in part, authorizing judgment and execu-

tion against himself. Jlonrier.

€o-guar<l'i-aii (-2), 71. .V joint guardian. Aent.

Cogue, n. [Cf. Cog, Coggle, boat.] A small

wooden vessel; a dram.
. .. ^ .

cag'ware, n. A coarse, narrow, cloth-like frieze,

used by the lower classes in the sixteenth cen-

tury. Haltiifdl.

COg'-wheel, «. A wheel
with cogs or teeth.

Co-hab'it, r. i. [ imp. & p. p.

COII.A-BITED ;
p. pr. & rb. 11.

cohabiting.] [L.at.ro/ioW-

tare, from co, for coii, and
halntare, to dwell.]

. 1. To dwell with; to in-

habit or reside in company,
or"country.

The Philistines were worsted by the captivated ark, which

foraged their country more than a conquering army; they

were not able to cohabit with that holy thmg. South.

2. To dwell or live together as husband .and wife.

The law presumes that husband and wife cohabit tosether,

even after a voluntary separation has taken place between

them.
Jlomirr.

Co-hiib'itant, n. [Lat. co/inW/r!lis,p. pr. of co/m-

bitarc] One who dwells with another, or in the

same place.

No small number of the Danes became peaceable co^oA-

itanli with the Salons in England. JMleigit.

Co-hab'i-ta'tlon, n. [Lat. rohnbitatio.]

1. The act or sl.ate of dwelling togeUier, or in

the same place with another. Peltham.

2. The state of living together as man and wife.
^

That the dutv of cohahilation is released by the cruelty a
one of the partiis is admitted. Lord StowelL

Co-hab'it-er, 71. One who dwells with .another ;

-

cohabitant;

Cog-wheel.

or in the same place

fellow-citizen. Cohabiters of the

same region."
, ^ . . . f»''>'':

Co-heir' (ko-iir', 13), 7>. [T^at. coheres.] Ajomt-heir,

one of several entitled to an inheritance.

Co-heii-'ess (ko-ar'es), 7i. A female who inherits a

share of an estate with other females ; a jomt heiress.

Co-hev'ald, 7i. A joint herald.

Cohere', i'. J. [imp. Sip. p. COHERED ; p. pr. &.f6.

77. COHERING.) [Lat. cnhxrcrc, from co, for con,

and harerc, to stick, adhere.)
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COHERENCE 249 COLD

. 1. To Stick together; to cleave; to be united; to
'

hold fast, as parts of the same mass, oi- as two sub-

stances that attract cacli other.

Neither knows he . . . how the solid porta of the body nro

united or cohere together. lA)cke.

2. To be well connected; to follow regularly in

the natural order; to be suited in connection; as the

parts of a discourse, or as arguments in a train of

reasoning.
Do not embrace mc till each circumstfincc

Of place, time, fortune, do cohere, aud jump
Thut I am Viola. Shak.

Syn.— To cleave; unite; adhere; stick; suit; agree;

fit; be consistent.

Co-UEr'enve, \ n. [hat. cohec7-e7itm.]

Co lier'en-^.y, ) 1. A sticking or cleaving together

;

union of parts of the same body, or a cloaving to-

gether of two bodies, by means of attraction. " The
coherence of the particles of air." Locke.

2. Suitable connection or dependence, proceeding
from the natural relation of parts or things to each
other, as in the parts of a discourse, or of any sys-

tem; consiBtency. **A great organic whole, of

which every part is in vital coherence with the

other." Trench.
Co-Uer'ent, a. [Lat. cohtsrens. See s7/pm,]

1. Sticking together; cleaving, as the parts of

bodies, solid or fluid. Arbuthnot.

2. Connected by some relation or agreement of

form, order, &c. ; ol)«erving due agreement; con-

eistent ; as, a coherent plan, argument, discourse, &e.

A cohcrati thinker and a strict reasoner is not to be made
at once by a act ef rules. U'titlg.

3. Being suitable or suited; regularly adapted.
Instruct my daughter

That time and place, with tins dectit so lawful,

May prove coherent. Shak.

Co-hei*/en-tif'ic, a. Causing, or pertaining to, co-

hesion. " Cohesive or coherentijic force." Coleridfje.

Co-lier'ent-ly, adv. In a coherent manner; with
due connection or agreement of parts.

Co-U5'si-bil'i-ty, n. Tendency to unite by cohe-

sion ; cohesiveness. (imxl.

Co-lie'iii-lile,rt. [Sec Cohere.] Capable of cohesion.

Co-he'sion (-he'zhun), )(. [Fr. cohesion. See Co-
HEKE.*

1. The act of sticking together; that form of at-

traction by whiih the particles of homogeneous
bodies unite together.

Solids and fluids ditl'er in the degree of cofiesion. Arbuthnot.

2. A state of connection or dei)endeucc; as, the

cnhesinn of ideas. Locke.

€o-lie'«Ive, a. HaviTig the power of sticking or co-

hering; tending to unite in a mass, and to resist

si'paration. Nicholson.

I'o lit'slve ly, adv. With cohesion,
€o-lie'sIvc-ness, n. The quality of being cohe-

sive; the quality of adhering together, as particles

of matter.
Co-Uib'lt, V. t. [imp. & p. p. coiiibitkd; p.jjr. Sc

vb. ti. COIIIBITINC] [T.:it. cnhibcre, cohibitum. from
en, U^rcnn, and habere, to hold.] To restrain. [Obs.]

Co'hi bi'tion (bTsh/un), n. [Lat. cohibltio.] Ilin

dcrance; restraint. [Obs.]

Cu'lko-bute, V. t. [hnp. & p. p. couobated ; p. pr.
& rb. n. couOBATiNG.] [L. T.at. cnhobnre, Sp. k
Tg. cohohiir, Fr. cohober, probably of Arabic origin.]

{Anc. Chem.) To repeat the distillation of, pouring
the liquor back upon the mutter remaining in the

vcasel. Arbuthnot.
Co'lio l)M'tion, ??. [Fr. cohobtrtion, 8p. rnhobariov.]

iAii'\ Chriu.) The operation of repeatedly distilling

Ihi- saiiir li'itior, or that from the same substance.

»'Oil dulcilied by cohobation with an aromatlxed
spirit." Crew.

Co'litkrn, n. See Coeiioun.
CoOiort, 71. [Fr., 8p., & I'g. cohortc, from Lat. co-

horn. See Court.]
1. ( Horn. Antiq.) A body of about five or si.K hun-

dred soldiers; the tenth part of a h-gion.

2. Any band or body of warriors.

Thence to the pates cant round thine eye, and seo
WJiat conflux isBuinj^ I'orth, or enterinfi in;

lii'pitinH and cohorts, turma of homo and wings. Milton.

Co'Uor tii'tlon, n. [Lat. cohorfntio^ from cohor-
tari, from co, for con, jind horitiri, to exhort.] I'^x-

horlation ; enconrngument. [<ihs.\ liailci/.

Coif, n. [Fr. coiffe, It. cnjjfa, fc^p. cnjia, Pg. coif^i, L.

Lat. cofea, rnphia, from (). H. Uer. knppti, kupphti,

knphjn. miter, akin to Lnt. cuppa, cupuy tub.] A
kind 01 covering for the head; a cap.

From point ond flaucy ermine (loww
To th'c plain coif and ruwlic gown. JJroole,

The judRCB, . . . ftlthovich they are not of the flrBt mnpni-
tudc, nor need be of the degree of the coif, yet ore thev cuu-
Bidernblc. Jtavon.

Coif, r. t. [Fr. coffer.] To cover or dress with a
coif.

Colfr'<1 (kolft), n. "SVcarlng a coif.

Colf'ffirc, ?(. [Fr.,from cojyc. See COIF.] A head-
dri'ss. Addison,

Colc;nv (kohl), 7i. [Seo Quoin.]
1. A corner or external angU- ; a jutting point, 08

of a wall; a corner-stone.

Seo you yon coifl-nc of the capital? yon corner-stone? .Shak.

2. A wedge for raising, fastening, or leveling any
thing, as a piece of ordnance or a prlnter'a form,

[Written also coin and f/uoin.]

Coi^ie,
j V. i. To live by extortion, llrelmid.l

Coiu'y,
\

Jiri/skett.

Coil, V. t. [imp. &;?.;). coiled (koild); p.vr.Sii'b.
«. COILING.] [O. Fr. coillir, N. Fr. ctieillir, from
Lat. colligere, from con and Icf/cre, to gather, col-

lect.] To wind cylindrically, or in rings, as a cord,

a rope, or a serpent.
Coil, n. [0. Kng. coUe, coyle. Cf. Fr. cuelk'e, tu-

multuous assembly, sedition, from Lat. collccta,

assemblage, from Lat. colligere. Sec supra.]
1. The ring, or scries of rings, into which a rope

or other like thing is wound. "The wild grape-
vines that twisted their coils from tree to tree."

W. Irving.

2. A noise, tumult, bustle, confusion.

I priiy you watch about Sij-nor Lconuta's door; for the wed-
ding being there to-murrow, there is a great coil to-night. Shak.

Coiu, n. [Fr. coin, wcdL,'e, stamp, corner, from Lat.
cuneus, wedge ; Pr. cnnh, ronh, <'ong, wedge, die for

striking money, It. conin, Sp. caTio,cttha, Vi^.cunho,
cnnha. The word, when applied to a wedging
stone, in masonry, is sometinu-s written quoin.]

1. A corner or external angle; a jutting point, as
of a wall. See Coigne.

2. A wedge for raising, lowering, fastening, or
leveling any thing, as a cannon or a printer's form.
3. A piece of metal on which certain characters

are stamped, making it legally current as money.
It was alleged that it [a sub^idy] exceeded all tlie current

com of the realm. Jlallam.

4. That which serves for payment or recompense.
The loss of present advantage to flesh and blood is repaid in

a nobler coin, JJawmond.

Rustic coins, stones juttinj,' from a wall, for new build-
ings to be joined to. liailci/.

Coin, V. t. [imp. & p. p. coined; p. ])r, & vh, n,
COINING.]

1. To stamp and convert into money, as apiece
of metal ; to mint ; in a moi'e general sense, to form
by stamping; as, to coin a medal.

2. To make or fabricate; to invent; to originate;
as, to coin a word.

Some tale, some new pretext, be daily cninciJ,

To soothe his siBtcr and delude her mind. Dryden.

Coiu'a^e, n. 1. Tlie act or art of stamping or con-
verting into money, " Gold pieces of dillerent coin-

ages:' W. Scott.

The care of the coinage woa committed to tlie inferior

magistrates. Arbuthnot.

2. Pieces of metal stamped and made legally cur-

rent as money.
3. The cost or expense of coining money.
4. The act or process of forming or producing;

formation; invention; fabrication. "Unnecessary
coinage . . . of words." Dryden.

This ia the very coinage of your brain. Shak.

Co'iii-^^ide', V. i. [inn). & p. ;>. coincided ; p. pr.

& vb. n. COINCIDING.] [Fr. cdincider, Ij. Lat. co-

incidcre, from Lat. co, for <'oh, and inciderCt from
in and cadci'c, to fal!^

1. To fall together; to agree in position; — sonic-

times followed by with.

If the cciuntorand the ecliptic had coincided, it would have
rendered tlic annual revolution of the earth useless. Chcyne.

2. To have agreement; to correspond ; to be iden-

tical ; to concur.

The date of the Ml of Ornna coincided with that of the

establiiihiuont of the Incjuisition. I'rescott.

Co-lu't^i-«lcnfc, n. IFr. coincidence.]

1. The act or condition of falling together ; agree-

ment in position ; as, the coincidence of circles, sur-

faces, bodies, &c. JScntlcj/,

2. The act or state of agreeing or corresponding

;

agreement; especially the concurrence of events at

the same time, "A coincidence suited to render in-

ternal agitations terribly unwelcome." Palfrey.

Tlie want of exact coincidence between thcBO two notea is

an inherent aritlimcUcal iinperfecliou in the musical Hcale.
WhcwcU.

Co lii'v* rtcn CYi "• Coincidence. Warhnrton.
Co in'v* <**'"'• "• [^''- eoincidcnt, L. Lat. coinci-

dcns, p. pr. of ro(»rjW(Tf.] Having coincidence;
agreeing; corresponding; consistent; — sometimes
followed by with.

Ciirlxtlanilv teacheH nolhinc hut what Ii perfectly sultahio

to, nniirniiirrlritt M'ith, tlic rulini; principles of a virtuiiuH and
j

well-lnclinrd mar.. South,

' Co lu'^i <l*;"t'tt*i "• Having ft coincidence ;
cohicl-

dent. Lond, Quart,
Co In'^:l<lci»t-ly, ndt: With coincidence.

Co'ln v'**'*""*! "• *^"^' ^vho, or that which, coincides
or concurs.

Co-In'ill 4*u'tloii, 71. [en and imliration, q. v. ; Fr.
niindication.] An agreement of tokena, signs, or
syinptoniH, Johnson.

Coin'*'!', n. 1. One who makes or stamps coin; a
nilnter; a maker of money.
They (the Inhabitant)! of DlrmlnKhanil had acquired n ten

honorable renown ni coincrt of bad money. Macauhit/.

2. An inventor or maker, as of words. Camden,
Co'-lii liub'lt-nnt, m, [co and inhabitant, o. v.]

One who dwells with another, or with others.

"f '(» inhitbitnnfs of the same cletnent.'' More,
Cfi'-lii-hPr'lt-itn^i*, n, [co uud inheritance, q. v.]

Joint inherlliince.

CS'-lii-lier'lt-or, n. [co and inhcritorj q. v.] A
joint heir; a co-hoJr,

Co-iu'qnl-nStc, r. 1, [Lat. coinqttinare, from ro^

for con, and inquinare, to defllc.] To pollute.

[tfOs.] tskelton,

Co-lu'qui-utt'tion, ». Defilement. [06s.] Cotgn
Co lu'»ttnn ta'ne oils, «. [co and instaTitaueous^

q. v.] Happening at the same instant.

Coir, 71. 1. A material for cordage, consisting of tho
Jibers of the cocoa-nut. Jlomans,

2. The cordage made of this materi.il.

CoU'tril, n. [Probably from O. Fr. coustillier^

groom or lad.] An inferior groom or lad employed
by an esquire to carry the knight's arms and other
necessaries: hence, a young fellow; a coward. Sliak.

Coil, V. t. [Icel. kitcita, to throw violently, .famieson.]

To throw or toss ; to cast ; as. to coit a stone.
[Xorth of Eng.] JIalliwell. "My waiters coiteil

oil' by you." Ford. [Written also qxioit.]

Coit, n. A quoit. See Ql'Oit.
Coit'iiic, 7?. [See Qtorr.] The net of playing lit

coits. (06s.] Sir T. Elyot.
Co-i'tioii (ko-Tsh'un), n. [Lat, coitio, from coire.

to come together, from co, for con, and ire, to go.]

A coming together; sexual intercourse; copula-
tion, iirew.

Coix, n. (Bot.) A genus of grasses of the troplcis;

Job's tears.

Co-joiii',r.^ [coandjmn, q.v. Cf.CoNJOiN.] To
join with another in the same oflice. [Hare.] Sluik.

Coju'ror, 71. [co and j«ror, q. v.] One who swears
to'another's credibility. Wotton.

Coke, n. [Akin to cook and cake; L. Ger, koke,

Catalan coca.] Mineral coal charred, or deprived
by fire of its bitumen, sulphur, or other extraneous
or volatile matter, and tiuis prepared for use in fur-

n.'ices, in the reduction of ores and other purposes.

I^Written also fu«/.-.] Dauu.
Coke, r. /. To convert into coke.
Co'kcr-nilt, n. {Com.) The cocoa-nut.

ITZT" This mode of spelling cocoa-nut was inlroJucod

by the London cuslnm-house in order to disthifiiiish more
widely between this and other articles spelt much in the

same manner, and is now extensively used in eonimer-
cirtl circles. Simmonds. Jlomans-

CAI^an-der (kni'an-), «. [Lat.
colans, colantis, p. pr. of co-

lare, io strain, from colnm, a
strainer; Fr. couloire.] A ves-

sel with a bottom perforated
with little holes for strainiiu;

liquors.
First an osier col,in<tir prdvpu-

Of twics thick wrought (such toiliuK peasants iwine
When through strait paasaj-estboy Btraln their wine). Dnjden

Co luHion, 71. [See Colander.] The act of strain

ing or purifying liquor by passing it through a
perforated vessol. [ Itarc.]

Co-iru'i tiidc (03), 7f. [Cf. Co .siXE.] The comple-
ment of the latitude, or the difterenco betweeu this

and ninety degrees.
COl'a-ture (53), n. [Fr. colature, Lat. colatiira.

Sec CoLANDEit.l The act of straining, or the mat-
ter strained. [Rare]

Cfll'bcr-tiue, n. [A lace resembling net-work, the

fabric of Mons. Colbirt, superintendent of the

French king's manufactures. Fop^s Diet, of 1090.]

A kind of lace. [06s.] '* rimvers edged with cot

bertinc" Sic(ft.

DifTerence rose lietween

Mechlin, the queen ot^ luce, and cotUrtitic. Tuung.

Cfll'clil-c^nc (kol'kT-sTn), m, [Fr. colchicine. 8eo
infra.] {Chcm.) A vegetable alkaloid found in Col-

cliicum antnmnale. It is "bitter and very poison-

ous, aregory,
€»i'r/iiriiin (koI'lJ kHni), n. [T.M., a plant with a

poisonous root, from CWi'/iicH.';, CVIchian. equivalent

to poisonous, from Medea, celebrated for her poi-

sons, who came from Colchis, Gr. KoX\k, a prov-

ince in Asia east of the Black Sea; Gr. «u>\iKrti', Fr.

colehif/ue.] (Jlct.) A genus of bulbous rooted

plants found in many parts of Kurope, Including

llic meadow satlVon.

ItBf- From the bulbs of the Colchicum autumnale ft

nietllclne Is prepared, which Is used as a remedy for tlio

i;iiul and rheuui.iUain. Loudon.

Cfll'co-tliar, n. [N. Lat. culcothar vitrioU, a word
introduced by I'aracelsns, perhaps of Arabic ori-

gin.] (Chcm.) The brown red i)xido of Iron which
remains after the calcination of the sulphate of Iron

;

— used for T)olishIng glass and other substances;

called by artists crocn.y, or crocus wartis. t'r*.

Colli, n. [rom/mr. roi.DEu: .<i//)rr/. coldest.] [.\ H.

cald,cetild. O. Sax. cald, Icel. kaldr,Cn*\\^. laM,t,

Oer. kalt, Dan. kold, Sw. koll, P. koud, fn>m \ce\.

kida, to blow cold, akin to Lat. gclu, cold, frost, yc-

/<ftT, to freeze.]

1. Deprived of heat; not warm or hot; jrelldf

frigid. *' The snowy top of rp/.M)lympu«." Milton.

2. Lacking the Nennatlon of warmth; sufTcring

from the abaenco of heat; chilly; shivering; us, to

be cold.

3. Having cold qualities; not ncrld.

Cold plnnld have ci quicker perception of the he*! of lh«

lun tlinn the hot herht. /larvit.

4. AVuntlng In ardor, Intensity, wannth. zeal, or

pasnion; spirilless,- unconcerned; re«er\ed. "Out
of work, and cold for action," Shak, "A coUt and
unconcerned spcctolor." Burnet.

No cold rrlntlon li n zcsloui cillicn. 7?tirX«.
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5. Waiiting in power to excite or move ; dull ; In-

effectual.

What a deal of cohl business doth a man misspend the bet-

ter part of his lllo in I X'. Jonsoti.

Tho jeat grows cold . . . when it comes on in a eeeond
Bcene. Addison.

In cold blood, without excitement or passion ; deliber-

ately; without cuDipunctiun. "He was slain in cold

blod'i Afli-'T the fight was dver." H' ticott. — C'uld shoulder,
(lelibenitc and marked neylect or contempt.

6. Free from vicious appetites; chaste; virtuous.

Syn,— Gelid; bleak; frigid; chill; indifferent; un-
ooncerned; spiritless; reserved; coy.

€51d, 71. [0. U. Qer. chalti, N. H. Ger. mitc. See
svpri.]

1. The absence of warmth; privation of heat.

The sun
Had first his precept ao to move, so shine.
As might atlect the earth with cold and heat. Hilton.

2. The sensation produced by the eacape of heat;
chilliness or chillness.

3. (Med.) A morbid state of the animal system
produced by cold; a catarrh. Dunt/lison.

Cold'-blfiod'fcl (bltld/-), ". 1. Having cold blood.

2. Without sensibility or feeling; hard-heurted.
Cold'-cUig/el, n. A cliisel of peculiar strength and
hardness, for cutting cold metal. ircale.

Cold'fincli, n. {Ornith.) A species of Motacilln,

a bird frequenting tho west of England; — called

also vnf/tail.

Cold'-heart^od, a. Wanting passion or feeling;

indifferent.

Cold'-hoiu't^ed-uess, n. Want of fccUng or sen-
sibility.

Cold'isli, a. Somewhat cold.

Cold'ly, adv. In a cold manner: without warmth,
animation, or feeling; with indifference.

Either withdraw into some private placo
Or reason coldly ot your grievances. Sliak.

Cold'ness, 71. 1. Tho quality of being cold; want
of heat ; as, the coldness of water or air.

2. Want of zeal, .animation, passion, &c. ; uncon-
cern ; indifference; as, to receive one with co^/iiesi",

3. Freedom from sensual appetite; chastity.

Cold'-short, a. Brittle when cold ; as, cold-short
iron.

€ole, «. [0. n. Ger. col, cJiol, N". H. Ger. kokl, B.
kooly Sw. /.(>/, Dan. kanl, A-S. cawl, cawel, cairl-

ipyrt, from Lat. colis, cauliSy Gr. KavXos-, the stalk

or stem of a plant, especially a cabbage-stalk, cab-

bage ; Sp. col, Pr. caul, Fr. cJtoxi, It. cavolo.] {liot.)

A plant of tho Jirassica or cabbage family; espe-
cially the species {li. inapus) called also I'apc, and
cole-seed, which docs not head like the cabbage.

Co-leg'a-tee', n. [co and legatee^ q. v.] One who
is legatee with another.

Cole'-mouse, n. See Coal-mouse.
Co'le-5pli'yl lotts, or Co'Ie-o plijf^l'lofts, a.

[Gr. K(}\'.6i, eheath, and <pi\Xot', leaf.] (^liot.) Ilav-

mg the leaves inelost.'d in a slieatb.

^S'ie &p'ier^{, n. jd. [See infra.] (Entovt.) An
Older of insects having four wings, the upper pair
of which are hard and horny, and serve as coverings
for the lower pair, wlucli are membranous, and fold-

ed transversely under the others when the insect is

in a state of repose. Baird.
Co'le-Sp'tei'-al. ) a. [Gr. ico^£(5Trcpof, sheath-
Co'le-ap'ter-ous, \ winged, from *coAf:6s, or koXc-

6vy sheatli, and jrrepdi', wing, from ncronai, TTTza^ai,

to fly.] Having wings covered with a case or sheath

;

belonging to the coleoptera.
Co'le-6p'ter-aii, n. One of the order of coleoptera.
l'o'le-Oi»'ter-ist, n. Ona versed in the study of
coleopterous insects.

Cole'-pCrcU, n. A email fish, less than the com-
mon perch.

Co'-les-see', n. [co and lessee, q. v.] A partner in
a lease taken.

Co-les'sor, n. [co and lessor, q. v.] A partner in
giving a lease.

C'ole'-stAff (t)), n. A strong staff or pole on which
two men carry a burden between them. See Col-
staff.

Cftl'et, ) n. [Corrupted from acoji/tc] An inferior
Cdl'let,

I
church servant. [0^5.] See Acolyte.

Cole'-M'ort (wflrt), n, [cole a.m\ wort, ii.w; AS.
caicl wyri.]

1. (Jlot.) A distinct species of cabbage, character-
ized as not having a firm head. [06s. J

2. A cabbage cut young, or before the head be-
comes firm.

Cftl'i«, ". [Fr. choUque, fi*om Gr. KwXiKn (sc. c^iaSc-

0-15, state, illness), colic, from its being seated in

the colon and parts adjacent, from KCdAijc^s, -n, -6v,

pertaining to the colon, from ku)\ou., See Colon.]
{Med.) An acute pain in the abdomen or bowels,
growing more severe at intervals. DuvylU^on.

COl'ie-al I

"' ^^^^^^1"? ^^^ bowels. Milton.

Cftl'ick-y, a. Pertaining to colic.
Cdl'iii, n. [Fr. colin ; properly diminutive of CoJnfi,

and this is a diminutive ot Nicolas, Xicolous, Xich-
olas.\ (Ornith.) The American partridge, Perdi.c
Virgimamis or Ortyx Virginianus. Baird,

CWi-sE'um, «. [N. Lat. coliseum, sm^ colosseum,
It. coliseo, colisseo, cnliseo, culisseo, from Lat. co-
/ossevs, colossal, from colossus, Gr. kqXocc6^, a gi-
gantic statue; so called from the gigantic statuoof

Nero, that was placed there. Cf. CoLOSSEUM.] The
amphitheater of \'espasian at Kome, the largest in
the world. [Written also Colosseum.]

-Co iffits, n. See COLONiTis.
l'dll,r. ^ [0. Fr. fo//e;-, Pr. colar, from Lat. col-

htm, Fr. col, con, Pr. col, the neck. Cf. COLLINS.]
To 'embrace. [Ols.]

In heart and work they coll and kiss him. Latimer.

Col-lab'e-fttc'tion, n. [Lat. coUabcJieri, collabe-
j'actus, from co7i and labc/acere, to make to totter.]

A wasting away ; decline; decay. [Obs.] Blount.
Col-lab'o-ra'tiou, n. United labor.
Col-liib'o-ra/tor, n, [N. Lat., from Lat. collabo-

ra 7'e, from con and laborare, to labor; ¥r.collabo~
ratcur.] An associate in labor, especially literary

or scientific.

Col lapse', V. f, [imp. Sep. p. collat-sed
;
p.^)?*. &

rb. n. collapsing.] [Lat. collabi, coUapsum, from
con and labi, to fall, slide.] To fall together sud-
denly, as the two sides of a hollow vessel ; to close

by falling or shrinking together; to shrink up; as,

a tube in a steam-boiler collapses.

•Col-lapsc', 7J. 1. A falling together suddenly, as
of the sides of a hollow vessel.

2. (Med.) A sudden failing of the vita! powers, as
at the beginning or close of a disease. Dunr/lison.

Col-lap'siou, n. [Lat. collapsio.] A state of fall-

ing together ; a state of closing or shrinking.
Cttl'lar, n. [Lat. & It, collare, Sp. collar, Pr. colnr,
Fr. collier, from Lat. collum, neck.]

1. Any thing worn round the neck as part of a
person's dress, or an animal's harness; a necklace
for ornament or restraint; as, the collar of a coat;

a dog's collar ; a gold collar.

2. (.-irck.) (a.) A ring or cincture; the astragal of
a column, (b.) A collar-beam. [Hare.] See Collar-
beam. Gu-ilt.

3. (Bot.) The neck or line of junction between
the root of a plant and its stem. Gray.
4. (Her.) An ornament worn round the neck by

knights, having on it devices to designate theii" rank
or order ; as, the collar of the Garter.

5. (Malacology.) A certain ring-like part of a
raollusk in connection with the esophagus, or the
mantle. Otcen.

6. (Mech.) A ring-like part of a
machine, used commonly for re-

straining irregularity of motion,
or for holding something to its

place; as, the coZ/ar of a pump or
steam cylinder, which is a plate of
metal screwed down upon the
stutfiug-box, with an aperture
through which the piston rod
passes; the collar of a shaft, used to prevent the
shaft from shifting its placo endwise, and the like.

Francis. Of/ilvie.

7. (Xaut.) An eye formed in the bight or bend of
a shroud, to go over tho mast-liead; also a strap
formed of a rope to which pertain parts of rigging,
as dead eyes, are secured. Tottcn.

8. (Ornith.) The colored ring round the neck of
a bird. Craig.

To slip (he collar, to escape or get free ; to disoiitanelc
one's self from difficulty, labor, or engagement.— Collar
of braicn, the quantity bound np in one parcel. Johnson.

Cttl'Iar, V. t. [imp, Sc ]>. p. COLLARED; p.pr, & vb,
n. collaring.]

1. To seize by the collar.

2. To put a collar on.

To collar beef, or other mo.nt, to roll it up, and bind it

close with a string. [E/!<j.]

C51'lar-a^e, 7i. A tax or fine laid on tho collars of
horses. [Kng.] Bailey,

C51'lar-beam, n. (Arch.) A horizontal piece of
timber connecting and bracing two oiiposite rafters

;

— also called simply collar. Gu-ilt,

CdlMar-bone, n. (Anat.) The clavicle; a bone
shaped like the letter S, and placed transversely at

the upper part of the thorax. It is joined at one
end to the breast-bone, and at the other to the
shoulder-blade. J}unglison.

CSl'lar-day, n. A day on which knights appear
at court in their collars. Smart.

COl'larfd (kol'lard), a. 1. Having a coU.ar; orna-
mented with a collar.

2. Rolled up and bound close with a string; as,

collared beef.

Collared eels, eels cooked riclily with spices and herbs,
the name being derived from tho manner in which, alter
being split open, they are tied up with bands of tape.

Col-lat'a-ble, a. Cap.ible of being collated.
Col-late', r. ^ [imp. & 7?.^. collated ;/>.;»?•. &

rb. n. COLLATING.] [Lat. conftrre, coUatum^ from
con and/trr*?, latum, to bear.]

1. To compare critically, noting the points in
which things of -a similar kind agree or disagree.

I must collate it, word hy word, with the original Ilebrew.
Coleridge.

2. To gather and place in order, as the sheets of
a book for binding.

3. (Eccl.) To present and institute in a benefice,
when the same person is both the ordinary and the
patron ; — followed by to.

If the patron neglects to present, the bishop may collate Ida
clerk to the church. Blacki'tone.

Collar.

A, B, collars.

4. To bestow or confer. Bp. Taylor.

I Collate', x\ i, (Eccl.) To place in a benefice, as hy
a bishop.

If the bishop neglects to collate within six months, the right
to do it devolves on the archbishop. Encyc. Brit.

Col-lat'er-al, a. [L, Lat. coUateralis^ from con and
lateralis, lateral, from lutus, side.]

1. On the side of; adjacent; intermediately or
subordinately connected; indirect; as, collaUnU
pressure.

If by direct or by collateral hand
They find us touched, we will our kiogdom give
To you in Batiefaction. Shal:

That he [Atterbury] was altogether in the wrong on the
main question, and on all the collatei-al questions springing
out of it, . . . is true. Macaulay.

2. (Genealogy.) Descending from tho same stock
or ancestor, but not one from the other; — opposed
tu lineal.

C^~ Lineal descendants proceed one from another in a
direct line ; collateral relations spring from a common
ancestor, but from diilcrent branches of that common
.^(irps or stock. Thus the children of brothers are collat-
eral relations, having dilierent fathers, but a conmiun
grandfather. Ulack&tone.

Collateral assurance, that which is made over and
above the deed itself.— CV/a^erflMs5i/e. (Late.) (a.) An
issue taken upon a matter aside from the merits of the
case, (b.) An issue raised by a criminal convict who
pleads any matter allowed by law in bar of execution, as
pardon, diversity of person, Ac. — Collateral security,
security for the performance of covenants, or the pay-
ment of money, besides the principal security.

Col-lat'cr-al, n. 1. A collateral relation or kins-
man.

2. Security given in addition to a principal prom-
ise or bond.

Col-lat'cr-al4y, adv. 1. Side by side; by the
tide.

2. In an intermediate or fiubordinato manner; in-

directly.

The will hath force upon the conecienco colUxterally rmd
indirectly. Jiji, Taylor,

3. In collateral relation; not in a direct line; not
lineally.

Col-lat'er-al-uess, n. The elate of being collat-

eral.

-Col'la'tioift, 7i. [Lat. collatio. See Collate.]
1. The act of bringing or laying together and

comparing; a comparison of one copy or thing of a
like kind with another; as, the collation of one
book, or sheet, or manuscript, with another. Pope.
2. The act of conferring or bestowing. May.
3. (Iiccl. Laic.) The presentation of a clergyman

to a benefice by a bishop, wlio has it in his own gift

or patronage. Blac/:stone.
4. (LauC) (a.) The act of comparing the copy of

any paper with its original to ascertain its conform-
ity, (b.) The report of the act made by the proper
officers.

5. (Scots Zaw.) The right which an heir h.as of
throwing the whole heritable and movable estates

of the deceased into one mass, and sharing it

equally with others who arc of the same degree of
kindred.

f^~ This also obtains in the civil law, and is found in
the code of Louisiana. Jiouvier.

6. An unceremonious repast or lunch; as, a cold
collation.

Collatio7i of seals (Old Laic), a method of ascertaining
the genuineness of a seal by comparing it with another
known to be genuine. Jiouvier.

Col-la'tion, V. i. To partake of a collation; to
lunch, [Obs.] Evelyn.

Col-la'tioii-er, n. (Print.) One who examines the
sheets or pages of a book that has just been printed,
to ascertain whether they are correctly printed,
paged, &c.

Col'la-ti'tiofls (-tish'us), a, [Lat. collatitius,

brought together. See Collate.] Done by the
distrfbution of money. r06.s\] Bailey,

Col-la'tive, a. [Lat. coUativ7ts, brought together.]

Passing or held by collation: — said of livings of
which the bishop and the patron are the same per-

son.
Col-la'tor, 71. [Lat. collator.]

1. One who collates or compares manuscripts or
copies of books. Addison.
2. (Eccl. Law.) One who collates to a benefice.

Aylijfe.

3. One who confers any benefit.

Col-laud'. V, f. [Lat. collaitdure, from con and lau-

darc, to praiseJ To join in praising, [Obs.] Cowell.
Cttl'league (kul'leeg), it. [Fr. collenue,Xt. collega,

Sp. colega, from Lat. collega, one who ia chosen at

the same time with another, a partner in office, from
colligere, to collect, from con and Icgere, to gather,

to select, to elect.] One who is united with another
in the discharge of some duty; a partner or associ-

ate in some civil or ecclesiastical office.

The regentB, upon demise of the crown, would keep the

peace witliout colleagues. >ir(/Tf.

Col-league' (kol-lceg'). v. i. or /. To unite with
in the same office ; to associate with anoUier or with
others. Shak,

Cttl'league-sliJp, n. Partnership in office. Milton,

Col-lect', V. t. [imp. & p.p. collected; p.pr, Sc

rb. n. collecting.] [Lat. colligere, collectnm.

8ee Colleague.]
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COLLECT

1. To gather into one body or place ; to assemble

or bring together.
A bantl of men

CulUcted choicely from eucli comity. Sha};,

'Tia memory alone Uial enriches tlie mind by preserving

Tffhat our labor and industry dully eullect. If 'a»ji.

2. To gather froiu premiBes; to iufur as a con-

sequence.
\Vhich consequence, I conceive, is very ill colUcted, Lockt.

To colkct one's self, to recover from surprise, or a dis-

concerted state i to regain self-control.

Syn.— To gather; assemble; aggregate; amass; In-

fer; deduce.

€ol-le«t', !). 1. 1. To be assembled together; to ac-

cumulato; as, sand or snow collects in bunks.

2. To infer; to conclnde. " Whence some collect

that the former word imports a pluraUty of per-

sons." Soiilli.

<EISl'leet, n, [L. Lat. & Lat. coUecta, from colli-

gere. Sec styjra.] A short, comprehensive prayer,

adapted to a particular Aay or occasion, and read

together with other parts of the church service.

lEF" " The use of the term being very ancient, it is diffi-

cult, if not imnossiblc, to give any satisfactory account

of its rise. RHualists have thought that these prayers

were so called because they were used in the pubUe con-

gi-e"ation or collection of the people, or tiom the fact of

many petitions being hero collected together in a brief

summary, or because thov comprehend olijcots ot prayer

collected out of the Epistles and Gospels." Hook.

^eSl'lee-lii'ueii, n. pi. [Lat., things collected,

from coUerltiKCUs, collected, from colligere. See

supra.} Passages selected from various authors;

miscellany j eoUeotiona j anthology ; chrestoma-

thy. Branilc^

€61'iee-ta'ne-o«s, n. [Lat. coUcctaneus. Sec

supra.] Gathered; collected.

Col-le«t'ed, o. Not disconcerted; cool; nrm;
composed.

Col-leet'ed-ly, ar/c. In a collected maanev; com-
posedly : coolly.

Col-leet'ccl-iiess, ?i. A collected slate of the mind;
recoverv from surprise.

Col-lJet'i-blc.d. Capable of being eollocted, gath-

ered, or inferred.

Col-lee'tion, w. [Lat. colkctio.'j

1. The act of collecting or gathering.

2. That which is gathered or drawn together,
" Expanded and open collections of moisture." IVJic-

trcll. " A collection of letters purporting to have

been written by that Pbalaris who governed Agri-

Keuliim more than five hundred years befuro the

(Jliristian era." Miicaulaij.

3. A contribution ; a sum collected for a charita-

ble purpose. " Now concerning the collection for

the saints." 1 ('or. xvi. 1.

4. A deduction from premises ; cousecjuence ; cor-

ollary; conclusion.

tVe may safely say thus, that wrong coUccfioiis have been
hitherto made out ol those words by modern divines. Milton.

Syn.— An assembly ; assemblage ; group ; crowd ;

meeting; mass; heap: compilation; selection.

C5I'lee ti'tiotts (tlsh'us), n. [Lat. cotlectilitis.]

Ciatheredup. [OU.] Jlailei/.

Col-l««t'lv«, 0. [Lat. co/to(is«s, ¥i: cotlectif, I'r.

collerttu.)

1. Formed by gathering; gathered into a mass,

sum, or body; congi'eg.ited or aggregated; as, the

wholi' cnlleclire body of a nation. lloaiHcji.

2. Ueducliigeouseciuences; reasoning; inferring.
" F.-«lsities controllable not only by critical and col-

Icctire reason, but contrary observations." JSrowne.

3. (Gram.) E-ipressing a collection or aggregate

of Individuals; us, a collectifc name, like assembly,
army, &e.

4. Tending to collect; forming a collection.

Local is his throne ... to fix a point,

A central point, collective of his sons. yoimu.

Collective fruit (Hot.), tliat wlilell is formed flMin a

mass nf (lowers, us the mulberry, pino-apple, ami the

lllie;— called also multiple fruit. tiraij.

Col-ISellve-Iy, ailr. In a mass, or body; In a

collected state; in tlie aggregate; unitedly.

€ol l?«i'Ivc iicss, n, A state of union; mass.
Colleet'or, ?;. (L. Lat. & Lat, collector, I't. col-

lector, Vr. collecteur.]

1. One who colleetE or gathers things which aro

scattered or separate; especially, one who makes
a business of collertiug works of art, objects in

natural history, and the like.

The bcHt English lil^toririn. when his stylo ffrows nnti-

quttted, will be onlv coiiBidered as a tcilioils relater of facts,

and perhaps consulted to furnish Inttterials f'Jr solilu futurii

collector. Hwil't.

2. {(.'om.'i An olllecr appointed and commissioned
to collect and receive customs, dutieH, taxes, or

toll. Temple.

3. (;>(.) (Bol.) Dense hairs covering the styles of

some plants, as the Composite, which seem Intended
as brushes to clear the pollen out of tho culls of the

anthers. I.imlleji.

4. A bachelor of arts in 0.\ford, who Is appoint-

ed to superintend some scholastic proceedings In

Lent. 'I'otlil.

€ol left'or Rlilp,
j
». 1. The offlee of u collector

Col-l£ct'or-atr, \ of customs or tuxes.
2. The jurisdiction of a collector.

Col leg'a-ta-ry, ». {'Lni. collegatarius. SeftLEO-
ATAiiV.] (/.(lie.) A person who has a legacy left
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to him, In common with ono or more other per-
sons. Johnson.

cai'lc&e (47), )i. [Fr. college, Pr. colleni, college,

from Lat. collegium, from colligere, to collect.]

1. A collection, body, or society of men invested

with certain rights or engaged in common pursuits

;

as, a college of heralds ; a college of electors ; a ctA-

lege of bishops. JJook:

I would the coUerjc of the cardinals

Would choose him pope, and carry him to Rome. Sltfik.

2. Ji. society of scholars Incorpor.ated for pur-

poses of study or instruction ; as, the college of
the Sorbonne.

He is returned, in his opinions, which
Have salislied the king for his divorce.
Together with all famous cullcjcs

Almost in Ciiristendum. Slmk.

3. .'Vn establishment or edifice appropriated to

the use of students who are acquiring tho languages
and sciences.

Col-le'^i-al, a. [L. Lat. collegialis, Lat. collegia-

rius.] Relating or belonging to a college; having
the properties of a college.

Col-le'&i-au, n. A member of a college, particu-

larly of a literary institution so called; an inhab-
itant of a college ; a collegiate. Johnson,

Col-le'^i-ate, a. [Lut. collegiutus.] Pertaining
to, or resembling, a college; us, collegiate studies;

a collegiate society. Johnson.

Collegiate church, (a.) A church built and endowed
for a body corporate, consisting of a presiding ofticcr, as a
dean or other ohicial, and canons or prcbendai-ies, in the

same church. Jacobs. (6.) A church which is united with
others imder the joint pastorate of several ministers.

Col-l£'§i-ate, ?i, A member of a eoUego. liurton.
•tOl'let, 71. [Fr. collet, collar, S;c., from Lat. collum,
neck; It. colletto.]

1. A small collar or neck-band. [Ohs.] Foxe,
2. The part of a ring in which the stone is set.

Uow full the colltt with Ids jewel is I Coieleij.

3. (Dot.) A collar. See Collak.
CBl'le-te'i'l-al, «. Of, or belonging to, tho oollete-

rium of insects. II. Oiren.

^dl'le-le'ri-utu, n. [See Collktic.] {Entom.)
An organ, in the females of insects, containing a

whitish gluten for cementing together the ejeerted

ova. Dana.
Col-let'le, n. [Lat. coUeticus, Gr. koXXrjriKiis, from

KoXXar, to glue, kcSAXu, glue.] An agglutin,ant.

Col-lidc', V. ?'. [Lat. colliilere, from con and Itcdere,

to strike.] To strike or dash against each other;

to strike or dash ; — followed by tvith.

€61'lie, n. See COLLY.
Cdll'ier (kul'yer), n. [From coal.]

1. A digger of coal ; one who works in a coal

mine.
2. A coal merchant, or dealer in coal. Bacon.
3. A vessel employed in the coal trade,

Cftll'lcr-y (kfll'yer-y), »i. 1. The place where co;il

is dug. See Coalehy.
2. The coal trade.

<'ftl'li llow-er, n. See CAixiFLOfl-ZR,
cai'li giite, )i. t. [imp. & ;). p. COLLIGATED ;

p. pr, & vb. n. coi.LKJATiNC] [Lat. coliigarc,

from con and ligare, to bind.] To tic or bind to-

gether. [ttbs.] *' The pieces of ishiglass are co//t-

f/ated in rows." Kichol.-ion.

fisi'li gii'tiou, >i, [IM, colligatio.] A binding to-

gether. Browne.
i,'fll'H-ma'tliig, «. (0;)(.) Pertaining to colllma-

tion.

CollimatinQ eye-piece, an oyo-picce with a diagonal

reflector for Illumination, used to determine the error "f

colUmullon In a ti-ansit Inslrunient by observing the

image of a cross-wire reflected IVoni mercury, and com-
paring Its posllloii U; the Held with lliat of the same whe
seen directly,

C»l'll-m5'tIon, il. [Fr. colUmntton, from Lat. col-

limare, to aim, for which the lexicons and editions

now write colllnearc, to direct something in a

straight line to aim, from ro» and lineare, from

/iHfre, line. See COLI.lNEATlON.l The act of aim-

ing at a mark; ulm; the act of leveling, or of di-

recting tho sight to a llxed object,

A'lToi- of collimalion, the dovlnllon of the lino of col-

limatlou of an aslrouonilcni orKeitdotieal instrinuent IViun

its norinnl or correct imsitiou with respect to tho a,\ls ol'

nmllon of the Instrument. — iins o/'ro//i//in/ion, the axial

line of the teleseone of an astronomical or geodetic In-

strument, or the line which pnsses throu;,di tho optical

center of the iibjict-glasa and tho Inlcriecllon of the

eross-wlres at Us focus.

Cttt'Il-iuK'tor, ». [From Lat, colltmarc. See
supra.] A telescope arranged and used to de-

termine errors of collimalioi), both vertical and
h.irizonlal. Sichol.

Cftl'liiir, n. [Lat. co//i'.', Fr. collinc.] A small hll!

(ir mount. [Obs.\ "And watered park, full of line

rollincs and ponds." Evcliin.

Col-Uii'e-S'tlon, n. [."ee Colmmation.] The
act of aiming, or dlreelinu Inn line to a llxed ob-

\^.^\.. Johnson.
COI'liiic;, ?i. [From coll, T. t., q, v.] An embrace

;

dalliance. [Ohs.] Ihauecr.

Col Iln'gual (Ifn'gwal, 82), a. [From ron and
lingual, q. v.] Having, or pertaining to, th« tame
language.

COLLOQt'IST

Col-llq'ua ble (kol-lTk'wa-bl), n. [From Lat. e<m
and lit/uabilis, liquable.] C'ap.ablo of being lique-

fied or melted; liable to rack, grow soft, or become
Uuid. [Otis.] Harrei/.

Col-IIq'ua-incnt, ji. I. The substance formed by
melting; that which is melted. [Ohs.] Baileg.

2. The first rudiments of an embryo in genera-
tion. Coxe.

C6l'li-qnaiit, a. Having tho power of dissolving
or melting. [Obs.] Bailey.

€01'Il-quatc, r. I. [imp. & p. p. COLLIQUATED ;

p. pr. it vb. 11. COLLIQI ATiKc] [From Lat. coil

and liquare, to melt. Cf. Lat. colliqaescere, to be-
come liquid.] To change from solid to Huld; to

become liiiuiu. [Obs.]

lee will dissolve in any way of heatt ... It will collifivau

In water or warm oil. Jirotcne.

fSl'll-qnate, r. t. To melt or dissolve. [ Obs.] Boyle.
€51'li-quii'tioil, n. 1. 'i"he act of nielting.

When sand and ashes are well nulled together and suiTered

to cool, there is generated, by the colli'jttuttuit, that sort of con-
cretion we call "gluis." Jioyle,

2. {Med.) The progressive diminution of the solid

parts of the animal system witli copious excrctiouB

of liquids by one or more passages. [Obs.]
Diinglison.

Col-llq'iio-tlve (kol-lTk'wa tTv), a. Causing rapid
waste or exhaustion ; as, colliqutUivc sweats.

Diinglison.
Col-lIq'ue-fii«'tioii (kol-llk'wc-i^k'shun), n.

[From Lat. colliquefaeere, to melt, from con and
tiquefaccrc, from litiuere, to be liquid, and facere,
to make.] A meliing together; the reduction of

differeiit bodies into one mass by fusion. "Tho
incorporation of metals by simple colliquifuc-

tion." Bacon.
fol Ils'ion (kolllzhun), n, [Lat. colliaio. Beo
C'OLLfDE.]

1. The act of striking together: a striking to-

getlier, as of two hard bodies; a clashing.

The flint and the steel you may move apart as long as you
please, but it is the bitting and cvlli.nou of them thot must
make them strike Are. Jietaletf.

2. A state of opposition; interference. " Tha
learned obscurity arising from tho cotlisicfn of con-
trary false principles." U'arburton. " Sensitive to

the most trilling collision." W. Irving.

Syn.— Conflict: clashing; encounter; opposition,

Col-li'slve, o. AVith collision; clashinj;. [Obs.]

<'oI llt'i-gaut, »i. [From lOii and litigant, q. V,]

One who litigates or wrangles with another.
t'ol Ilt'i gant, a. Pispnting with anollier; wran

gling together; contending. [(//>s.]

C51'lo-«ate, v. I. [imp. k p.p. collocated : p. p:
.LOCATING.] [Lat. colhicare, from con

To set or place

;

& vb. n. COLLOCATING.] [L

;uid locare, to place, l^^lis, place.

to set ; to station.

CSI'lo-^ate, a. [Lat. coltocatus, p. p. of collocare.}

Set; placed. Bacon.
<,'6l'Io eS'tloii, n. [L.at. collocntio,]

1. Tlie act of plaeing; disposition in place; as,

the colhication of words. //nf»-t».

2. The statu of being placed, or placed with some-
thing else. Bacon.

Cai'lo-tfi'tlon, )i. [Lat. colloi-Mtio, from eolloipii,

cotlocutus, to converse, from con nnd lorjui, to

speak.] A speaking or conversing together: con-

ference; mutual discourse. [Obs.] Bailey.

Cftl'lo ell'tor, )l. [IaA. e<:l1ocntor.] One of the

speakers in a dialogue. [Obs,] IXrham.
€oI lu'ill on, tl. [(>r. «iiXXo, glue.] (Chitn.) A

solution of gun-cotton In ether. It Is strongly adhe-
sive, and Is used by surgeons to close up wounds.
It Is also employed In photography. /(. Jllinl.

Col loMl oii-Iie, V, I. To prepare or treat with
collodion. A', fluut.

Col-logiii'', V. i. [Originally to converse secretly.

to confederate together, especially for an unlawful

purpose, to plot, from Lat. eolloiiui. .See Collo
ctiTION.] To address with coaxing or flattery.

Col liSgue' (kol log'), V. i. To talk closely ; to con

fer; to converse, especially with deceitful or dolu

slvo Intentions. [Obs. or rare.]

Pmv go In: ond, sister, salve the matter,
Chllo{ii'c witli her oguin. and all shall he well. Orwne.

He hod been coHouiiini; with iny wife. Tliaclrraii.

Col-Ioltl', n. [Or. «i«Xii, glue, nnd nf«<, form.)

( ^red.) Uesembllng glue or lellv ; ns, colloid tumors.

CAl'lop, II. [From O. Fr. colp. blow, siroke, lilece,

N. Fr. coh;i, Pr. io/;>, It. ro/;in, L. Lnl. ci'lapns,

colopns, from Lnl. eolaphlis, tlr. nilXayot, buflet,

cull'.] rWritleii also <•<//;>.)

1. A smnll slice of meat ; a piece of flesh.

Ood knows Ihou aria t>.Wf,;i of Miy flesh.

And f.T Iliy sake 1 have shcl ninny • leir. S»at.

BweclUreads and r,.H<)ju were wllh skewers pricked. Dmtln.

2. A part or lileee of nny thing.

This indeed, wifli the former, cut two good eollopt oiil o(

the erown land. """•-

Col in'qul-nl, a. Pertnlnlng to, or employed In,

common conversation, n» disllngulshed fl-om formal

or elegant discourse.

Ill* Mohnson'sl coWt>7i«ial Islcnti wcr». Indeed, of the hlch-

e.t ..r.ler.
J/iieoulij.

CoJ in'qnlBl I|m, 71. A colloquial form of ex-

pression.
Col lo'qnl nl ly, nth'. Py mutual conversation.

COl'lo qulsl, n. A speaker lu a dialogue. Mulone,
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COLLOQUY
€51'Io-qny, n. [Ltit. coUoquium. See Collocu-

TION.] The mutual discourse of two or more; con-

ference; dialogue. Milton.

Cai'low. n. & r. See Colly.
Col-ltt«'tau-<ry, n. [Lat. coUnctari^ from con and

luciari, to stru^Ejle.] A struggling to resist ;
a striv-

ing against; resistance; opposition of nature. [065.1

€51'lii€-tn'tioii, 7i. [Lat. colhcctaiio. See supra.]

A struggling to resist; contest; resistance; oppo-

pition. [Obs.] ^^ Colluctatiun with old hags and

hobgoblins." Henry More
Col-lude', V. i. [imp. & p. p. colluded ; p. pr. &

vh. n. COLLUDING.] [Lat. coUmlere, from con and

ludere, to plaj-.] To play into the hands ol each

other; to conspire in a fraud ; to act in concert.

If they let things take their course, they will be represented

BS coUu.ciin'j with sedition. Litrke.

Col-lGd'cr, 7i. One who conspires in a fraud.

^<6Vlii»n.v. [Lat., neck.] (iJo^) Same as Collar,
Col-liiVsioii (-zhun), n. [Lat. coUusio. Sec Col-

lude.]* A secret agreement and co-operation for a

fraudulent purpose; deceit; fraud.

By the ignnranee of the merchants or diehoncsty of the

weavers, or the collusion of both, the ware waa bad and the

priec excessive. jtf'J'-

S3m.— Collusion, Oonsivasce. A person who is

cuiltv ol" connivance intentionally overlooks, and tluis

Banctions ^vhat he was bound to prevent. A person avIio

is guiltyofcoZ/jmonimites with others (playing;; nit-j their

hands) fur fraudulent purposes. The coiDnvnuci ot pub-

lic men at what is ivrong is often the rebiUt ul tlic basest

collusion.

These miracles were done publicly, in the face of the world,

that there might be no room to suspect artifice or collusion.
Atterbunj.

In many of these, the directors were heartily concurring: in

most of them, they were encouraging, and sometimes com-
manding: in all, they were cotuititti;/. Burke.

Col-lii'sive, a. Fraudulently concerted ; deceitful

;

tricky; as, a collusive agreement. '' Collitsiice di-

vorces." Stnjpe.

Col-lii'sivc-ly, a(7r. By collusion; by secret agree-

ment to defraud.
Col-lu'Bive-iiess,«, The quality of being collusive.

Col-lii'so ry, o. [Lat. coUusorins.] Characterized

by collusion ; collusive.

Co/-/i!'ri-f.«, n. sinr/. & pi. [Lat., from collnere,

from con a'nd lucre^ to wash.] A mixed mass of

refuse matter; filth.

€5iay, n. [From coal.] The black grime or soot of

coal or burnt wood. [Written also fo/^oir.J Burton.

COl'ly, r. t. [imp. & p.p. collied; p.pr. & vb. v.

COLLYINO.] To render black or dark, as if with

coal smut.
Nor hast thou collied tby face enough. B. Jonson.

Brief as the lightning in the collied night. Shak.

CSl'ly, 71. A variety of 'dog much esteemed by
Scotch shepherds. [\Vritten also collie.]

€6I'ly-bist, 7i. [Gr. (foAAr/JtCTn)?, from k6\\vISo$,:\.

smalt coin.] One who changes money; a money-
broker. [Obs.] '•'In the faces of these guilty co^
fijbists." dip. Hall.

Coi-i^r'i'fiut, 11.; pi. gol-lvr'i-a. [Lat., Gr.

, KoXAOpioj', a liquid eye-salve.] {Med.) (a.) A prep-

aration of medicine in a solid state, having a long

and cylindrical form, designed to be inserted into

some of the openings of the body, as the nostrils.

\Obs.] (b.) An application made to the eye; eye-

water, nungliiion.

€51'o-^'y-ntH, n. [Lat. colocynthis, Gr, kuAowi'&is.]

{Med.) The coloquintida, or l*itter apple of the

f*Iiop3 ; the spongy part or pith of the fruit of a spe-

cies of cucumber {Cuc^imis coloct/nikis). It has a

bitter, nauseous, and acrimonious taste, and is a

strong cathartic. nunt/Uson.
€51'o-v3?utlintuc, n. [Fr. colorynthinc] (Chem.)
The active medicinal principle of the colocynth.

Gregory.
Co-loffue' (ko-lonO, n. A perfumed liquid, com-
posed of alcohol, and certain aromatic oils, used in

the toilet; — so called because originally made in

Cologne.
Co-logne'-CartU (ko-lon'''rth), 7i. [From Cologne,

atown in Germany, Ger. Coin, or Culln.] {Min.) An
earth of a deep brown color, containing more vege-
table than mineral matter; an earthy variety of lig-

nite, or brown coal. Dana.
Co'loii, n. [Lat. colon, cohim, Gr. kojXov, limb,

member, especially the largest of the intestines, a

member or clause of a sentence.]

1. {'Auat.) That part of the large intestines which
extends from the coecum to the rectum. [See Illust.

of IJir/eation.] Dungli.tou.

2. (Gram.) A point or character formed thus f : ],

marking a pause greater than a semicolon, and less

than a period.
Co-loiie', n. [Lat. colomis, husbandman, rustic]

A clown; a rustic. [06s.] *'A country co^ojje toil

and moil." Burton.
Colonel (kflr'nel), 71. [Fr. colonel, Un- mlonncl, It.

colonnello, Sp. & Pg. coronel, properly the chief or

commander of a column, from Fr. cobninc, It. colon-

na, from Lat. coluvwa, column.] (3///.) The chief

commander of a regiment of troops ; the officer nest
below a brigadier-general.

Coloucl (kQr'nel), v. i. To play the colonel; to

rovo about as a knight-errant. [Lmc]
When he forsook the peaceful dwelling,
And out he went a coloneling. Hndtbras.

I. {MIL) Theoaicp,
rauk, or commis-

Colonel-vy (kQr'nel-8f ),

Colouel-sliip (kfu'/nel-ship),

sion of a colonel.

CSl'o-iier, n. A colonist. [Ohs.] Holland.

Co-lo'm-al, a. [Fr, colonim.] Pertaining to a col-

ony; as, co/omW government. "A passion for colo-

nial trafBc." MacauUiy.
-€o-15ii'ic-al, a. [Lat. colomis, Imsbandman.] Of,

or pertaining to, husbandmen. [Obs.]

Colonical seri'ices were those which were done by ceorla or

eocmen (that is, huBbaudmi:u) to their lords of all sorts.

Spelman.

€5I'o-iiist, n. A member or inhabitant of a col-

ony.
^'6i'ou7'iis,n. [Gr. kcuAoi', the colon, and sufQs

itis, denoting inflammation.] {Med.) Inflammation
of the mucous membrane ot the colon ; dysentery

;

colitis.

C51'o-iU-za'tion, v. [Fr. colonisation.] The act

of colonizing, or state of being colonized.

The wide continent of America invited colonization. Bancroft,

Cftl'o-ni-ia'tioii-ist, n, A friend to colonization,

particularly to the colonization of Africa by emi-

grants from the colored population of the United
States.

€5l'o-mze, v.t. [/;«;;.&;?. p. colonized; jj.pr.Sc

vb. n. COLONIZING.] [Fr. ctfloniser.] To plant or

estabhsh a colony in ; to people by colonies. Bacon.
CSl'o-nlze, r. t. To remove and settle in a distant

country; as, to colonize in India. Buchanan.
cSt'oii-iiacle', n. [Fr. colonnade, Sp. colunada, co-

Innata, It. colommia, from It. colenmfi, Sp. coluna,

Fr. colonne, Lat. columna, column.] {Arch.) A se-

ries or range of columns placed at regular in-

tervals.

B^~ >Mion in ft-ont of a bnihlinp, it is called a portico ;

when surrounding a buiUling. a peristyle ; when the rows
of columns are double or more, they form apolyslyle.

C51'o-iiy, n. [Fr. coloyuc, Lat. colonia, from colo-

vns, farmer, from colcre, to cultivate, to dwell.]

1. A company of people transplanted from their

mother country to a remote province or country,

and remaining subject to the jurisdiction of the par-

ent state, or their descendants, so long as they re-

main in dependence on the mother country, as the

British colonics in America.
The first settlers of New England were the best of English-

men, wc 11 -eilmated, d(.voiit Christians, and zealous lovers of
liberty. There was never a coluiuj formed of better mate-
rials. Ames.

2. The country planted or colonized; a settle-

ment.
C51'o pUa^uy, n. See CoLOrnoNY.
Co'lo-pheiie, ii. {Chcm.) A viscid, colorless, oily

liquid, obtained by distilling oil of turpentine with
concentrated sulphuric acid.

Cdl'o-pUou, 7J. [L;it. colophon, Gr. *foAo0tjr, sum-
mit, top, the finishing stroke.] An inscription on
the last page of a book, used before title-pages were
introduced, and in some cases afterward, containing

the place or year, or both, of its publication, the

printer's name, &c.
C61'o-plio-iiite, or Co Iftpli'o-iilte (49), n. [Fr.

colophonite, from its resemblance to the color of

colophony, q. v.] {^f^n.) A coarsely granular vari-

ety of garnet, of a resinous luster, and a reddish-

yJllow or browu color. Dana.
C51'opli5/ny, or Co-iaph'o-ny, 71. [Gr. fj koXu-

(Pojria (sc. (hitive, resin, gum), colophouium, resin,

Gal., from KoXo0wi'/of, Colophonian, of or from
Colophon.] The dark-colored resin obtained by
the distillation of turpentine. Brande.

€51/o-qiiiii'ti-€la, n. [Lat. colocynthis, Gr. a-oXv-

Kvi'^ii. See CoLOC\-NTii.] {Med.) The pith of the

fruit of a species of cucumber. See CoLOC'V'NTn.

C61'oi' (ktil'ur), n. [Lat., Pr., Sp., & Pg. color, It.

colore, Fr. couleur.]

1. A property depending on the relations of light

to the eye, by which the niind is capable of distin-

guishing individual and specific difierenccs in the

hues and tints of objects which are apprehended in

vision ; as, gay colors ; sad colors, &c.

Complementary color, one of two colors so related to

each other that ivhon blended together they produce

white light;— so called because each color makes up to

the other what it lacks to make it whiic— Primary
colors, those developed from the solar beam by the prism,

viz., red. orange, vellow, green, blue, indigo, and violet,

which are reduced bv some authors to three— red, yellow,

and blue.— Subjective or accidental color, a false or spu-

rious color seen in some instances, owing to the persist-

ence of the luminous impression upon the retina, and a

gradual change of its character, as where a wheel per-

fectly white, and with a circumference regularly sub-

divided, is made to revolve rapidly over a dark object, the

tooth of the wheel appear to the eye of different shades of

color varying with the rapidity of rotation.

2. Any hue or tint as distinguished from white.

Give color to my pale cheek. S/iak.

3. That which is used to give color: paint; pig-

ments : as, to paint in oil-co?07'.s' or water-cotors.

4. That which covers or hides the real character

of any thing; semblance; show; palliation; pre-

tense; disguise; appearance.
That ho should die is worthy policy;

But yet wo want a coli>r for his death. Shak.

5. Shade or variety of character; kind; species.

Bovs and women arc, ... for the most part, cattle of this

color: -i-'Aoi.

UIJ

Colors,
(15.)

COLPOKTER
6. (pi.) A flag, ensign, or standard.
Color-fiuard. {Mil.) Kight corporals, detailed

for the protection of the colors of a regiment.

7. {Laic.) An apparent or^r(?nrt/«ciV right

;

as where the defendant in trespass gave to

the plaiutifi'anappearanceof title, by stating

his title specially, thus removing the cause
from the jury to the court. Blachstone.

CAl'or (kOl'ur), r. t. [imp. Sep. p. colored;
2i. pr. it vb. n. coloring.]

1. To change or alter the hue or tint of a
body by dyeing, painting, or the like ; to give

colur to, as to that which is colorless, or
white; to dye; to tinge; to paint; to stain.

The rays, to speak properly, are not colored; in

them there is nothing else than a certain power and
disposition to stir up a sensation of this or that color.

A'eivtoti.

2. To make to appear different from what
it in: to give a specious appearance to; to

palliate; to excuse; to render plausible.

lie colors the falsehood of iEncas by an express

command ofJupiter to forsake the queen. Dnjden.

To coldr a Rira}ioer's r/oods, to allow a foreigner

to enter goods at the custom-house hi the name of

a citizen, to avoid the alien's duty.

€6Vor,v.i. To acquire color; to turn red,

especially in the face; to blush.
€fll'or-a-l>le, «. [From color, q. v.] De-
signed to cover or conceal; specious; plausi-

ble ;
giving an appearance of right or justice.

^^ Colorable pretense for infidelity." StiUingflect.
^^ Colorable and subtle crimes, that seldom arc taken
within the walk of human justice." Hooker.

€dl'or-a-blt' ucss, n. Spcciousncss
;

plausiblc-

ness.
CAl'or-a bly, adv. "With a fair external appear-

ance; speciously. Bacon,
C61'or-ate, a. [Lat. coloratiis, p. p. of colorarc, to

color.] Colored; dyed or tinged with some color.

[Obs.] Hay.
Col'or-a'tioii (kflUur-ii'shun), n. The act or prac-

tice of coloring, or the state of being colored. Bacon.
C61'or-a-ture (o3), 7?. [h, TLnt. coloi^atura.] {Mas.)
A variation or shading of notes for the sake of har-

mony, whicli corresponds to the shading of colors

for the sake of beauty or some other eftect.

C61'or-blincl, «. Having an imperfect appreciation

of color,
CAl'ov-bllnd'ness, 7J. An imperfect sensation or

appreciation of colors; Daltonism. Breirster.

CAl'orrd (kni'urd), a. 1. Having color. '_*A col-

ored rainbow arched wide." Spenser,

2. Having a specious appearance.

Colored people,h\ack people, Afl-icans or their descend-
ants, mixed or unmixed.

CAl'or-H'i* (tni'ur-) (Synop., §1.30),n. [Lat. color

and facere, to make; Fr. colorijique.] Capable of

communicating color or tint to other bodies; pro-

ducing color.

C61'or-ist, n. [Fr. coloristc, L. Lat. ^oZoWs/a.from

Lat. colorare, to color.] One who colors ; a painter

who excels in ginng color to his designs. " The
great colorists of former times," Malone.

CAI'or-less, a. [See supra,] Destitute of color;

transparent.
CAl'or-maii, 7?. A vender of paints. &c. Simnionds.
C6I'oi'-ser'§ennt (-sar'jent, or si:r'jent), n. {^^l.)

A non-commissioned military officer, who is the

color-bearer of a regiment. [C S.]

Co-lfls'sal, I
a. [Fr. colossal, Lat. colosseus.

Cftl'os-se'an (3iM), ) See Colossus.] Of enor-

mous size ; on a large scale ; gigantic ; as, a colossal

statue. " A colossal stride." Motley. "Co/os.vmn

image." Gloi-er.

Cftl'os-se'uiu, n. The amphitheater of Vespasian

in Rome. [Also written Coliseum,]

f

Co-16s'sus/n. ; Lat.
2>l.€0-L6s'si;'Eng.
pi. CO-LOS'SUS-ES.
[Lat. colossus, Gr.
«-oAo<r(ru(.] A gig.™-

tic Btatue ; especial-

ly tliat at Rhodes,
which stood at tlic

entrance of the
harbor.
He doth bestride the

narrow world
Like a colo&sii?. Shal.

U^-Thereisnoaii-
tliority for the state-

ment that its less

extended over tlie

month of the harbor.

Dr. Win. Smil/i.

eO'lHs'li-tim. II. —
[Lat.] (.Ve./.) (('.1

—
The first millc sc-

i ui.-.-i,. i„ hi.'"k~
creted after deliv-

ery. (6.) A mixture of turpentine and the yolk of

an ege, used as an emulsion.
C01'p»rt-a§e, 71. [Fr., from oo?pm-/f r. Bee infiv.)

The distribution of religious books, tracts, &c., by
colporteurs.

€91'poi-t-eui-,
I

(Svnop., § 130), «. [Pr. colporteur,

CBl'poi't er, ( .i carrier on his 'neck, from <•((•

porter, to carry on one's neck, from col, Lat. coUiim,

a,E,i,o,u,y,Iong; fi, £, i, 0, «, jf, short ; cSre, far, list, ffjll, wli?t; there, veil, tJrm; plqne, «rm; .line, lor, do, wolf
,
lo-od, fo'oti
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neck, axuXportcry lydi.porUtrCy to carry.] One who
travels for the sale and dietribullon of religious
tracts and booTce.

€dl'st&ff {Q), H, [From Fr. col, Lat. colhim, the
neck, and Eng. st(t_^'. See supra.] A etafl" for car*

rying burdens by two persons on their shoulders.
Colt (20), n. [A-S. colt, probably akin to collen,

fiWcUing, audacious, from the root ccllan, to swell.]

1. The young of the equine genua of animals, or
horse kind.

2. A young, foohsh fellow; a person without ex-
perience or stability. S)iak.

Colt, V. i. To frisk or frolic like a colt, [O&s.]
Spenser.

Colt, r. t. To befool. [Obs.] Shah:
Colt'er ( (20), n. [A-S. cutter, Gcr. JcoHcr, O. Fr.

Coult'er \ coultre, N. Fr. coittrc, Pr. cnltrc. It.

coltro, from Lat. cutter, plowshaj-e, knife, from
colere, to cultivate.] The fore iron of a plow, with
a sharp edge to cut the earth or sod.

Colt'-e'vil, n. (^Ftir.) A disease of young hoi'scs,

consisting of a swelling of the sheath.

Colt/ish, a. Like a colt ; wanton ; frisky
;
gay.

Man's coltish disposition asks the thong. Cowper.

Colt's'-fo"ot (27), 7i. {Bot.) A itlani (TussUaffofar-
fara), whose leaves were once much employed in

medicine.
Colt's'-tdbtli, 71. 1. An imperfect or superfluous
tooth in 3'oung horses. Johnson.

2. A mark or token of j'outh.

"Well said. Lord Sanda:
Your C'jU'x-tooth is not cast yet. Shak:

€!hVn-b€$', 11. [Lat., serpent or adder.] {Zool.) A
genus of serpents.

^W "" Liimrcus placed under this genus all serpents,
whether venomous or not, whose scales beneath the tail

nrc arranged in pairs; but Cuvier and later authors re-

strict it to those liaving large transverse plati;s on the
hclly, tlic plates under tlie tail furming a double row, a
ilattencd head, teeth almost eiiual, and no poison fangs."

/*. Ci/c.

i,'51'u-brliic, a. [Lat. coluhrinus.] Relating to the
coluber, or to serpents; cunning; crafty, Johnson.

Co-li&iii'l>&, 11. Sec Calumba.
Co-itiiu^btp, n. pi. JLat.] {Ornith.) An order of

birds, inehuling the f;imily of pigcons._
•€&l'uui bn'ri-ftm, n.

;
pi. ebu um-ba'ri-a. [Lat.

See infra.] (Arch.) (a.) A subterranean sepulcher,
in the walls of which wore niches for urns of ashes.

Gwili. (h.) (2)1.) The holes left in a wall of mason-
work for the insertion of the ends of timbers;— so
called as resembling the niches of a pigeon-house.

C51'uia-ba-ry (.Svnop., § 130), h. [Lat. colnmha-
rium, from cvlumhri, dove.] A dove-cot; a pigeon-
house. Browne.

Co lAiii'ljate, ??. [X. Lat. columhaium, ¥r. colom-
btitr. S.I- CoLVMBiuM.] (Chcm.) A salt or com-
pnund nf irolumlMc acld with a base.

Co-liiiu'bi acl, n.
[From Columhta, or
the United States.]^

(Mil.) A species of
heavy cannon, com-
bining certain quali-
ties of the gun, how-
itzer, and mortar.

mf The Coluuihiad was invented bv Colonel r.oniionl,
nf the V. S. service, and used iii the war of ISfi, but has
been modifted In some respects since then.

Co-iain'hi-an, n. [From Columbus, the discoverer
nf Amoriea.] Pertainiug to the United States, or to
Amerie.i.

Co liliu'hic, a. [N. Lat. coluinbicua, from coluni-
hiinn, f|. v.] Pertaining to, or produced from, co-
himbiuin ; as, rnhinibic acid,

CiVruiu bif'c-r oAm, a. [N. Lat. columbium, and Lat.
fcrrr, to bear.] Producing or containing eolum-
bium.

'

I'hillip^.
Co lilm'hliic, 11. (Clicm.) A crystalline, hitter sub-

^'taTice obtained from eolumho. Gregorii.
CAl'uin bliic, 17. [L.it. columbhius, from cohimhn,

dovL'.] Like, or pi-rtaining to, a pigeon or dove;
of a duvc lolor, or like the neck of a dove.

CAl'iini Imiic, v. [S. Lat. aqnileqia columhinfi,
from C'lhriiihinuu, dove-like, from cohimha, dove ;

—

Ko called from thf beak-like spurs of its flowers.]
1. (Bot.) A plant of several species of the genus

Af/nilcf/idi im, J. rulffaris, or the common garden
columbine; ,-(. Canadcnxis, the wild columbine of
North America. Loudon.

2. The name of the mistress of IFarlefiuin in pan-
toinimpH. T>icf:ens.

Co.lftm'hite (40), it. [Fr. cohmhitc. Heo infra.]
(Mfu.) An ore of columbium, first found in 'New
Knu'lati'l. Dann.

Co Iiltji'bl-Am, V. [N". Lat., from Cn-
lumhia, America : Fr. rnhtnhiuni .]

(Afhi.) A rare metal flrnt discovered in

an ore or oxide, found at Xew London.
Connecticut. It has been called al^u
Xinhium. Dana,

Co-lftm'bo, 11, See Calumra.
COl'ii iiirKlA, J?. [I<at,, diniiiiutlve of
columen, cohnnua, column, q. v.]

1. (But.) (a.) An axis to which a car-
pel of a eomiiound pistil may be at-
tached, as in the case of the geranium ; Cobimoll

Columbiad.

or which is left when a pod open?;. (l>.) The etcm I

in mosses, which is the axis of the capsule. Gray.
\

2. (Conch.) The upright pillar in the center of I

most of the univalve shells. Humble,
C61'u-int:l'II-£0rn», a. Shaped like a little column, '

or columella. Dana.
Cftl'n.niii (kuPum), n. [\jTi\.. cnlumna, columcn,U-on\

ccllerc, Gr. kcXXciv, to urge, to extend upward ; W.
colof, stem, etalb, properly co/n/« and colon, col-

umn, Ir. colhh, stalk, stem, column ; Pr. & It. colon-
na, 6p. & Pg. columi, columna, Fr. colonne.]

I, fiUclt 2, cyma recta; .1, corona; 4, ovolo; 5, cavttto; (i. up-
per fascia; 7, lowcrftucin; 8, abncun; 9, ovolo; 10, colaru-

110, nr neck; 11, nKlragnl; V2, fUlct, or rcglct; 1^, torus;

If, plinth; 15, siirvusc; ll>, bosc.

1. (.-irch.) A cylindrii'al support for a roof, coll-

imr. statue, &c.: somrwliat ornamented, and com-
pos.'d of base, shaft, and ra])ital ; a pillar.

2. Any uprrght cylindrical body or structure,

considered as resembling, hi form or posillon, a
rninmn in nrchitecture ; as, a column of air, of wa-
ter, of mercury, &c.; the column of Tr.ijan; a tri-

umphal column.
3. i.^fil.) A body of troops broken into pubdivts-

Ions— ns divisions, companies, jtjatoons, or si-ctions,

— which are placed suecessivuly in rear of the front

subdivision :—the usual order of troops In marching.
4. ( .\'(tut.) A body of ships arranged In n line so

as to follow In suceesston.

5. ( I'rint.) A perpendicular srt of lines separated
from other matter by a line or blank space; iih, a
column of flgures, of printed imiller, &e.

6. (/lot.) The upright cylindrical body formed
by the union of the stamen's, or of the stamens and
pistils, of a plant, as In the mallow, or the orchis.

Graif.

CoIAin'iinr, a. [Fiat, rolnmnari.^, from columnti.
tii'V supra.] l''ornied in i-rtlnmns ; luiving the form
of eohnnns; like the shaft of a column; as, colum-
nar s])ar.

CAI'iiiii iiur'l ty, v. The state of being columnar,
Co lAiii'iiK tcil, a. llnvlng columns; ns, colum-

liatrii temples.
CAl'uinii«'«l (koPumd), n. Having columns. "Col-

li mncti saneluaries." liaillic,

CAl'iiinn-rirlc, u. (Print.) A thin piece of brass
used tu separate longitudinally the columns of
type. SimmotuiJt.

Co I fire', u.: pi. cO-LOBEg'. [Fr. colurc, Lat. co-

htri, pL, Gr. KdXovpoi, dock-tailed, ai K6Xovn')t fsd
yoaiifiai, lines), the colurcs, from /crfAof, docked^
stunted, and ovini, tail; so named because a part is

always beneath the horizon.] (Asiron. Si Geoff.) One
of two great circles intersecting at right nuglcs in
the poles of the equator. One of them passes
through the equinoctial points, and hence is de-
nominated the equinoctial colure; the other inter-

sects the equator at the distance of 90" from the for-
mer, and is called the solstitial colure.

The space of bcvcd continued nighta he rodo
With darkness, thrice the ctiuinoctial line
He circled, four limes crossed the car of night
From pole to pole, traversing each colure, ifUUyn.

C01'z&, 7?. [Sp. colza, colsa, colsat, colsaic] \Boi.)

A variety of cabbage (Brassica campcstris) v,'ho%Q

seeds aflord an oil used in lamps. J^iidoiu
C9iu, in composition, as a Latin prefix, for cum, bo-

fore the labials b, };, and m, denotes wit/t^ to, or
against. See CON.

•€o*m%ik, 11, [Gr. ^rtTi/ia, lethargj-, from Koifiav, to put
to sleep, passive, to fall asleep, akin to Ketcr^ai, to
lie.] (Med.) A profound state of sleep, from which
it is diflicult to rouse a person ; lethargy. Dungliaon,

<'o'tM&, n. [Lat. coma, Gr. jitf///?, hair of the head,
tail of a comet.]

1. (Astron.) The envelope of a comet; a dense
nebulous covering, which surrounds the nucleus or
body of a comet.

2. (Bot.) A tuft or bunch: as the asscmhlagc of
branches forming the head of a tree; or a cluster of
bracts when empty and terminating the inflorescence
of a plant; or a tuft of long hairs on certain seeds.

Lindlc'/,

Co'mart, ii. A treaty; agreement. [Obs.] Shal\
Cu'uinte (Sjniop., § 130), a. [Lat. coniatvSj from co-

marCjto clothe with liair, from coma, ti, v.f Encom-
mssed with a coma, or bushy appearance, like hair;
hairy.

Co'-inate', n. A fellow mate or comp.'-.nlon. "My
co-mates and brothers in exile." Shak.

Co'nia-tosC I (Synop., § 130), a. [Frcm coma, leth-

Co'iua-toAs ( argy, q. v. ; Fr, comatciLr.] (Med.)
Relating to coma ; drowsy; lethargic; as, comnio.se
sleep; comatose fever. JhtngUsoit.

Comb i (kum, or k(K)m), n. [A-S. romi», of Celtic

<'«iiiibe > origin, AV. cj'0Vt,fi deep valley where
Cobmbe V the sides come together in a concave
form. Armor, kombant, koximbant ; O. Fr. combe, Pr.

comba.] That unwatered portion of a valley which
forms its continuation beyond and above the most
elevated spring that issues into it. Buckland,

A pradunl rise tlic shelving comb*
Disphiyed. Soutfietf.

Conib(kom), n. [I'robably from A-S. eomfc, avalley
or hollow.] The structure of hexagonal cells,

composed of wax, in which bees store their honey.
Comb, 71. [Probably from AS. cumh, a liquid meas-

ure. Bosworth.] A dry measure of four bushels.

[M'rittcn also coomb.] [ A'h</.]

C«mb(kom,20), «. fA-S. & O. Sax. camb, O. IL
Ger. camp, N. U. Ger, & Sw. kamm, Han. & I), katn:

Icel. kanibr. Cf. A-S. cimbing, joint.]

1. An instrument with teeth, for separating,
cleansing, and adjusting hair, wool, or flax, or for

keeping the hair in its place.

2. The crest, caruncle, or red, fleshy tuft, iirow-

ing on a cock's head; so called from its iudon-
lures, which resemble the teeth of a comb.

3- The top, or crest, of a wave.
Comb, r. t. (imp. & p.p. C0MitF.T> (komd); p. pr.
& I'b. n. coMniNC] [A i^.ccmban, O. H. Ger. chcm-
pan, M. IL Ger. kanvien, N". IL Ger. ki'immcn. See
supra.] To separate, disentangle, cleanse, and ad-
just, or lay smooth and straight ; as, to comb hair or
wool.

Cnmb down lii« bnlr; look, look I it ntnnds upright,
Like lime-twi^'s Bct to catch my ruined rhuI. Shai:

Comb, r. i. [From comb, n., in the sense of a sharp
ridge, top.] (Xaut.) To roll ovir, as the top of it

wave, or to break with a while foam.
CAm'but, r. i. [imp. ^ /». p. coMiiATrn; p. pr, Sc

rb. II. COMnATlNO..] I
Fr. combattre, from com and

battrc, to beat, from Lat. batuerc, to strike, beal

;

Pr. combatrr, combattrc. It. comlMittcrc, Pg. comba-
tn; 8p. combatir. (_'f. Ui'.AT.] To struggle or con-

tend, as with an opposing foree.

After the full of tlic republic, the Honiani combatetl onlv fi»f

tho cliolco of ninatera. UiUton.

An if nnttirr'i concnnl hnike
Two pinnela niiliinft from niiwct inaligu

Uf tlcrCLst oiiponitlon, in inltl-»ky

Should vt>»lt.^a, nnd their Jarrhig (pherei confbnntl. UtUon.

CAm'bnt, r. t. To fight with ; to oppose by force

;

to contend agaluf-t ; to resist.

Minda combnt mindB, rei>clllng and rcpcllrj. GoUttmiOi^

Syn. — To (Ij-ht: contend; eontcftl; resUt; oppone.

CiVm'bnt (22) (Synop., § 130), ii. [Fr. cumtnit, Sp.

combatc. See supra.]
1. A struBgle to resist, overthrow, or conquer;

contest by force; engagement: battle.

My ciiiirnpo try by combat if thou dar'it. Sital.

2. (Mil.) An iMiiraiteinenl of no great magnltudoi

or one in which the parties engaged are not armies.

.Simile combat, n combat with oiio on either Bide; a
duel. '

Syn.— .V bntile; engagement; conflict; eontoct; on-
counier; ronconnler; t\^M\ Blrlft?. Soo Uattlk, Cok-

XArl, ri|<l«, p^sh; f, *, o, ellcnt; v ns »; ^h ns sh; *, «1i, os k; £r ne J, g as In get: 5 no z: % na gz; u rva In llDgcr, Uuk; tfc ns In thlnv*
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Coin-bttt'tt-ble, a. [Fr. combatlahle,] Liable to

occasion of combat ; liable to dieputCi

CSm'bataut, a. 1. Contending;
(iiepoeed to contend. H, Jo7isoiK

2. (//iT.) Fighting, or in the po-

sition of fighting ;
— said of two

beasts borne in a coat of arms, witli

their faces to each other.

CSni'bat-aiit, n. [Fr. combattaiit,

p. pr. of combattre.\ One who en-

gages in combat ; a hghter ; a cham-
pion. "A controversy which long survived the

original combniants." Macaulaij.

Men become combatants for . . . opinions. Loclie.

C5m'bat-ei-, n. One who combats. Shcnmod.
CSm'bat Ive, (i. Disposed to combat.
C5m'bat ive-iiess, H. (,Phren.) Disposition to con-

tend. ,
Combe.

Comb'-briJncU, >!. The tooth of a wool comb.
Simmonds,

eomb'-bi-asU, n. A brush to clean combs.

Comb'er (kom'er), n. 1. One who combs; one

whose occupation is to comb wool, &c.

2. A long, curling wave ; as, the sea was rough

with high cnmbcrs. See Beacii-combeh.
C6m'ber (kBm'bcr), v.t. To trouble; to impede,

r 063.1 See Cumber. .Spenser.

CAm'ber (.ktlm'ber), »i. Trouble; c.ire; eucum-
brance. [Ofcs.] .See Cumber.
The Btools and otlier coinbcr arc removed when the assem-

bly rises.
Aie(yn.

CSinOjcr, 11. TN. Lat. lahrus comber.] {IfJith.) A
long, slender fish, with a red back, found In Corn-

wall, England. .. , „ ^., tCom bln'a-blc, n. [Fr. comhiiiablc] Capable of

combining. [Ohs.]

Pleasures are very combinalAe both with business and study.
L^t. t'heflerjwtd.

Com-blii'a-ble-ucss, n. St.atc of being combiu-

COin'binate, ff. [See COMBiIiE.] Espoused ; be-

trothed. \_Obs.]

. comb'tnalc husband. Shot:.

[L. Lat. combituttioi Fr. com-

I

In geuci'ai, close union or

6hc lost her

.

€8m'bl-na'tiou, ii.

binaison. See iiifra.

connection. Hence,
1. The union of persons or things to ctrect some

purpose, or that tends to bring about some result

;

association ; alUance. " To withstand a combination

of the most powerful men in Rome." Mdmoth-
A solemn combination shall be made
Of our dear souls. Shnx.

2. (Cliem.) Union by aflinity. " M.nking new
compounds by new combiiwtiojwi." Boyle.

3. (Math.) The allernations or variations of any
number of quantities, in all possible ways. Mutton.

Combination room, m the riiiversitv of Civmbridge,

Eng., a room into which the I'ellow.s withdijlw after din-

ner, for wine, dessert, and conversation.

S3m.— Cabal ; alliance ; union ; confederacy ; coalition

;

conspiracy. See C'aual.

€om-btM'a-tiTe, \n. Tending to combination;
«oni-biu'a-to-i-y, i

joining, [ffrirc] Clarke.

Com bine', v. I. [imp. & p. p. combineb ; ;). Jir. &
vb. n. COMBINING.] [L. Lat. combinare, fi'om com
and 6im/s, pi. bini, two and two, double; It. combi-

nare, Pr. & Sp. combinnr, Fr. eo«!i)tncr.J To unite

or join ; to link closely together.

So filly them in pairs thou hast eomhined. Shak.

Com-blne', v. i. 1. To form a union ; to agree ; to

coalesce ; to confederate.
You with your foes comhitie.

And seem your own destruction to design. Druden.

2. To unite by affinity or natural attr.tction : as,

two substances, which will not combine of thcm-
eeives, may be made to combine by the intervention

of a third.
Coni-bin'er, n. One who, or that whicli, com-
bines.

Comb'in^, ?(. 1. The act of using a comb.
2. Borrowed hair combed over a bald part of the

head. lip. Taylor.
Comb'lng.;, n.pl. See Coamings.
Comb'less, o, "Without a comb or crest; as, a

cninblcss cock. Slial:.

CSm'bo-lo'io (-IS'yo), ii. A Mohammcd.iu rosary,
consisting of ninety-nine beads.

( And by her comboloio lies

A Koran of illumined dyes. Biiron.

CBmb'-shaprd (kom'sh.ipt), a, (Dot.) Toothed
like a comb ;

pectinate. Ilenslotc.

Com-bOst', a. [Lat. combttsius^ p.p. of comburcre,
from com and biirere, equivalent to urcre, to burn.]

(Astron.) So near the sun as to be obscured or
eclipsed by his light ; — said of the moon and pian-

cts when not more than eight degrees and a half

from the sun. [Obs.] " Piunets that are oft com-
bltsl." Milton.

Com-bils'tt-ble, n. [Fr. enmbu.<'tible. See snprn.]

1. t'ap.abie of taking fire .and burning; inflamma-
ble.

Sin Is to the soul like fire to combustible matter. SoutJt.

2. Easily kindled or excited
;
quick; irascible.

Arnold was a combtLstibIc character. IT. In'infj.

Coin-biis'ti-ble, n. A substance that will take fire

and burn. Vre.

to ap-

iliUon.

Sliak.

Com-btts'tl-bleness, j n. The quality of being
Com-bfis'ti-bll'i-ty, j combustible, or of taking

fire and burning ; capability of being burned.
Com-bils'tion (kom-bOst yun), n. [Fr. combus-

tion, Lat. combiistio. See snpra.]

1. The operation of fire on inflammable substances

;

burning. " Pvral combuslicn." lirotcne.

2. Violent .agitation; confusion; tumult. [Obs.]

Tilers [were] great combttetioia and divisions among the

heads of the university. MeUt:.

But say from whence this new cOit\bvstion springs. Dryden.

Com-bas'tioiis, n. Liable to t.ake fire; infl.amma-

ble. [065.J
" Dry, combustions matter." Skai:.

Com-bfts'tive, a. Disposed to take fire; inflam-

mable ; combustible.
Cdme Ckiim, 57), v. i. [imp. came; p. p. come;
p.jir. Hi rb. n. coMrNG.] [AS. ruman, for cviman,

O. Sax. cuman, Goth, qviman, imp. qram, O. Fries.

himn, Icel. *-onin, Sw. I.omma, Dan. l.-omme, D. ko-

vien, N. H. Ger. kommen, imp. kam, M. U. Ger. ko-

mcn, imp. <}uam, O. H. Ger. c/iomcfl, coniiit!, kuman,
qui man, allied to Skr. gam, to go, to march,

'

1. To move hitherward; to draw near
proach ; — opposed to go.

In at this gate none pass
The vigilance here placed, but such as co»ic

Well known.
We arc come to you to do a good office.

2. To arrive at some state or condition ; to occur

;

to happen.
His sons come to honor, and he Itnoweth it not. Job xlv. 21.

Sin no more, lest a worse thing come unto thee. Jolm v. 14.

3. To become manifest or evident; to appear.

Then butter does refuse to come.
And love proves cross and humorsome. Ifudibras.

In the coming or sprouting of malt, as it must not come too

little, so it must not come loo much. Mortimer.

4. To become. [ Oba.] " So came I a widow." Sliak.

C^~ Come is used with other verbs almost as an aux-
iliary, indicative of approach to the action or state ex-

pressed by the verb; as, how came you to do it? Come,
in the imperative, is used to exeile attention, or to invite

to motion or joint action ; come, let us go. " This is the

licir; come, let us kill him." Malt. XX). SS. When re-

pented, it sometimes expresses haste, and sometimes
rebuke.

Come, come, no time for lamentation now. jtitton.

— To come, yet to arrive, future.

In times to come.
My waves shall wash the walls of mighty Rome. Dryden.

— To come about, (a.) To come to pass ; to arrive ; as, I

how did these things come about y (6.) To change; to

come round ; as, the wind will come about from west to

east ; the ship comes about.

On better thoughts, and my urged reasons,

They ore come atjout, and won to the true side. B. Jon.vm.

— To cotneayain, to Ktum.— To coiiK after, (a.) To fol-

low. (6.) To come to obtain ; as, to come (^rtera book.—
To come at. (a.) To reach ; to .arrive williin reach of; to

gain; as, to come at a true knowledge of ourselves. (6.)

To come toward, in attack.— To come auau, to part and
become separated ; to depart ; to leave.— To come by, to

obtain, gain, acquire. "Examine bow you came iyall

your state." Dryden.— To come doin. tcith. to pay over:

to deposit bvwav of pa\Tnent. "Little did be foresee,

when be said, ' All is but dust '.

' how soon he would come
dotrn tcith his own." Dieketts. — To come home, (iz.) To >

come close ; to press closelv ; to louch the leebugs, inter-
'

est or reason. (6.) (Naut.) To be loosened from the

ground;— said of an anchor. Tolten.— To comein. (a.)

To comply; to %1eld. " We need not fear bis coming in."

Maainger. (?)') To become fashionable ; to be brought

into use. " Silken garments did not come in till late."

Arbuthnot.— To come in for, to appear and claim a share

of. " The rest came I'n for subsidies, whereof they sunk
considerable sums." Sieift. — To come into, to join with

;

to take part in ; to agree to; to comply with ; as, to come
into a measure or scheme.— To come near, or nigh, to

approach in place, or to be equal to. "Nothing ancient

or modern seems to come near it." Temple.— To come of,

to issue or proceed from, as a descendant, or as a conse-

quence. " Of Pritim's royal race my mother came." Dry-
den. "This'comMo/iudgingbytbeeye." L Estrange.—
To come off. (a.) To depart from; to escape; to be through

with, or to be carried through ; to be brought to a close.

I knew the foul cnchanlcr, though disguised.

Entered the verv Ume-lwigs of his spells.

And yet came ojf. MdtOii.

(6.) To pay over; to give. [06s.]

We hear vou arc full of crowns;
Will you come oj", sir? dtassitigcr.

(c.) To take place.— Tb cotne on, to advance; to make
progress; to thrive.— To come over, (a.) To pass from

one side or place to another. " Perpetually teasing tlieir

friends to come orer to tliem." Addison, lb.) To rise and
pass over, in distillation.— Tb come ow/. (a.) To become
public ; to appear ; to be published. "It is indeed come
out at last that we are to look on the saints as inferior

deities." Slillinatleet. (b.) To end or come to an issue

;

as. how will this atlair come out ? be has come out well at

Inst. — To come out tcith, to give publicity to ; to disclose.

— To come short, to be wauling; to fail. ".Ul have smued
and come short of the glory of God." Rom. iii. 23.— To
come to. (a.) To consent or yield. Sirift. (b.) To amount
to; as. the taxes come to a large sum. (c.) To recover,

as from a swoon, " He looked as if be had just been all

but choked, and had that moment come to." Dickenf.— To
come to pass, to happen ; to fall out.— To come up. (a.)

To ascend; to rise. (6.) To spring; to shoot or rise above
the earth, as a plant, (c.) To come into use, as a fashion.
— To come up the capstan [A'aut.). to turn It the contrary

way, so as to slacken the rope about it.— 7*0 come up the

tackle fall (Xaut.). to slacken the tackle gently. Totten.

— To eowe up to. to rise to.

COMFIT
Whose ignorant credulity

\7U1 not come up to the truth. Dnofr.

— 7b come vp tcith, to overtake.— To come upon, to t&il

on; to attack or invade.

Cdme (kHm), ??. [From Iho verb. Gf. Ger. Jtrfm,

shoot, bud, M. H. Ger. kbnc, O. H. Ger. chimo.] A
Bprout. [Obs.] Mortimer.

Co-lae'di-au, 71. [Vr.comedlen, Lat. comadus, Or.

Kiofto ^6s, See infra.]
l.'An actor or pla^Ver In comedy. " The famous

comedian Rosciue, whom a singular merit in hia art

had recommended to the familiarity and frJcndpiiip

of the greatest men in Rome."' Middleton.
2. A writer of comedy. Milton.

€flm'e-dy, n. [Fr. couu'die, Lat. com<ediay Gr. »faj-

^(JiJta, from (fw^of, a jovial festivity with music and
dancing, a festal procession, an ode sung at this pro-
cession, and ati^iiv, to sing; for comedy was origi-

nally of a lyric character.] A dramatic composi-
tion of a light and amusing character, illustrative

of the foibles of individuals, the manners of society,

or the ludicrous accidents of life.

The earlier chapters [of the Vicar of VakefieldJ hftvc all

the Gweetnesa of paatoral poetry, together with all the vivacity
of comahi. Mucuvlay.

C6iue'li-ly (kHm'lT-lf ), orfc. In a etiilabie or decent
manner, [Ra re. ]

' Shencood.
CAme'li-ness (kHm^lT-ncs), v. [See Comely.]
The quality of being comely ; euitablenese; fitness;

becomingness ; symmetry; gracefulness.

Comeiincss is a disposing fair

Of thingrs and actions in fit time and i)lace. Davica.

It is not virtue, wiedom, valor, wit,

Strength, conmlincss of shape, or amjilcst merit
That woman's love caii win or long inherit. Milton.

CAme^y (ktim^lv), a. [conipar. co-melier ; ftttperi.

coMELiEST.j [From come in the sense of become,

to suit or be suitable; A-^. ct/mlic, ct/me, Buitable^

fit, from cviman, cuman, to come.]

1. Handcome; graceful; well-proportioned,

lie that is comdfi when old and decrepit, surely was very
beautiful when he was young. South.

2. Suitable, or becoming, to time, place, circum-
stances, or persons.

This is a haprier and tnorc eomeJii time
Than when tnose fellows ran about the street

Crying confusion. Shak,

Cdme'ly (kSm'iy). adv. In a becoming, BUitable,

or graceful manner,
C6me-0£f' (21), n. Means of escape ; evasion :

I

excuse.
We do not want tliis eome-op: Ciftlma:

CAme-ont'er, «. One who comes out or with-

draws from a regular church, or other organif.atfon,

under tlie pretense of its being corrupt; a radical

reformer. [ T. .S'.] Hmjicard.

CAm'er, v. One who comes, or who has come; on-,

who has arrived, and is present.
CSm'es-aS'tion, «. [Lat. comc.<ftnfio, but better

comiasatiOf from cotni.^sari, to revel, Gr. itaj/ia^fir,

from «w^o;, jo\ial festi\ity. See Comedy.] Feast-

ing or reveling. i?i>. Uall.

€o-ni«s'ti-ble, a. [Fr. comestible, from Lat. cotne-

dcrc, comesum or comestiim, from com and edere,

to cat.] Suitable to be eaten ; eatable. [Obs.]

"Some herbs are most comcstible.^^ Ehjot„ *^C'0'

7ncstible wares." Jfotton.

€o-mes'ti-hle§, n.pl. [Fr.] Eatables. Cort^heatc.

COm'et, n, [Fr. comLte, Lat.
comctciiy cometa, Gr, KO/*»irfj?,

long-haired (sc, rforfjo, star),

a hairy star, comet, from ko-
j

/iHr.to wear longhair, from kS-

/iij, hair, Lat. com«.] (^Astj-on.)

One of those members of the
solar system which usually
move in very eccentric orbits, I

anproaching very near to the
6un in their perihelion, and Comet,

receding to a very great distance from it at their

aphcUon. A comet commonly consists of three

parts: the nucleus, the envelope, or coma, and the

tail; but one or more of these parts ia frequently

wanting.
So from the dread iramcneity of epacc
Ketuming, witl\ accelerated course.
The rushing comet to the sun descends. Thornton.

CSm'et, n. A game at cards. Southcrne.
^HtM'ei-a'fiiiui, n. [S. Lat.] An astronomical

instrument, intended to represent the revolution of

a comet round the sun. JhUtou.

C5ni'et-a-i*y, fl. \¥\-. comCtairc] Pertaining to a

comet. Chepne.

ettm'et-fincVer, )n. {Astron.) A telescope hav-

Cttm'et-seek^er, ) ing a large held of view and

low magnifying power, used for finding comet*.*

€o-niet'i€, a. Relating to a comet.

C5in'et Os^'ra-plicr, h. One who describes or

wiitca about comets.
C5m'et-5g'ra-pUyt n. [Fr. comttogravhie.xvom
Gr. tfo/iij7f?s ana ypa({)Eiv, to write.] A aescription

of, or a treatise concerning, comets.
Cftin'fit,

I
n. [Fr. conjit, confiture, fVom

Cdm'flt-iire (53), \ conjire, to presei-ve, pickle,

from Lat. eonficere, to prepare, from con and tacerc^

to make: Vv.conjiech, Ii. conjHto, confettura.^p.

confite, Pg. confeito.] A dry sweetmeat ; any kind

of fruit or root preserved with sugar and dried ; a

confeet.
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COMFIT 255 COMMEMORATION
To preserve tlry withv<im'£it (kUmiU), r

Biitjrar.

Tho fVuit winch does bo quicklv waste.

Thou coiiijitcst in sweele to make it tuat. Couki/.

[Hare.}

J'
Din

€6nk'fort (kHmTurt), r, f. [imp. & /;. p. com-
forted; ;>.;;;.& rb. n. comfouting.] [Fr. con-

forter, It. coitjhrtare, Sp. con/orttw, conhoriur, Pg.

confortar, Pr'. conurtaVy from Lat. coitforturc^ from
con a.\\Aforth, strong.]

1, To bring strength, support, or consolation to;

to give vigor to the spirits of ; to relieve from dis-

tress or pain ; toehcer; to invigorate ; to console.

1 am loutcd by a traitor %-ilIain,

And cnn not help the noble chevalicrj

God comfort him in this necessity. Shah.

2. (Lan\) To relieve, assist, or encourage, ns the

accessory to a crime after the fact, Jilackstone.

Syn.— To cheer; solace; console; revive; encourage;
enliven; iii\ iL,'niati'; inspirit^ pladUcn; rocrciitc; exhil-

arate; rctivslt ; auinmtc; conlirm; strengthen.— To Com-
port, CoNSDLi:, SuLAOE. These verbs all .suppose some
antpcedent state of suffering or sorrow. ConsoU^ is con-

fined to the act of giving relief to the mind under aftlic-

tion or sorrow, and points to some doflnlte source ol" that

relief; as, itn- presence of his trlend consolf(f h!ni; ho was
mujh coH.sc^''/ I'V lliis intillii,'ence, i&c. Comfort points

torc'hef ail'udrii'liy tin' (.onimunication of positive pleas-

ure, as well as the "diminution of pain; as, "they brought
the vonng man alive, and were not a little coinforted."

Arts XX. V2. A'o/acf is from solatium, wliicli means, ac-

cording to l>umesnil. consolation inwardly felt or applied

to the case of the sufferer Hence, the verb fo solace de-

notes the using of things for the purpose of allording

relief under sorrow or suffering; as, to solace one's self

with work or with active employments.

CAm'fort, n. [0. Fr. confort^ I'r. conort, See
supra.]

1. Btrength and relief received under aflliction;

Buppprt; Boluee; cousolaliou.

Her soul, heaven's fiiiecn. whose name she bears,

In poiifort of her mother s fears.

Hath placed among her virgin train. B. Jonson.

2. A state of quiet cnjojnneut; freedom from that

U'liich disturhfl or annoys; also, whatever contrib-

utes to such enjoyment and freedom.

lie [OoldBmith) hod the means of living In comfort, nnd
even in M'hat to one who had ao often slept in barns, or on
balks, must have been luxury. Mncauhi!/.

Let . . . thy merciful kindness be fbr my coni/brt. Ps. cxix. rc.

3. (iMir.) Support; assistance; countenance; en-
couragement; as, an accessory attorda coiufoi't to a
fulon.

4. A wadded quilt: a comfortable or comforter.

ics.]
Syn.— ro>rFnT!T. r'ox<inT.ATrn>-. Comfort has two

meaniiii,'-s r 1. Stri'nu;lli and ir]u>l* i-iToiv*.-d' nndt.'r atllic-

tinn ;
*_*. I'ositivi- (..inyni* lit, .it" ;i i|iiiri. piTinant nt nature,

tngcllur wilh tlic buu'rc'.s thereof; as, tliu comfort of love

;

hUii'Munded with comforts. TJiis latter is tlie UR'anin^'
utiw ill general use; but It Is witli the former only that

tho word consolation is brought Into comparison. As tlnis

ir»mi)arcd, consolation points to some siiecillr source of
relief fur tlie aillicli'd ndnd; as, tlie coji.fo/rt^j'ojfs of reli-

gion. Comfort supposes the relief to bo allordcd by im-
parting po^iiivr eiiioynicnt. as well as a diminution of
jiain. '• ('"/isnhitioii. m- '•'infnrt, elgniMes sumo allovi.i-

llnii in that pain lu w hi<li il fs not in our power tii alhird

thi- propLT and adiijuate ri^iiiedy; tliey imply r.^t lie r an
aii^'incntation i)t' the power of bearing, than a diminution
of tin- liurden." Johnson.

Cdni'fort-a-blCj a, [(). Fr. confoHahlc]
1. Afl'ording, miparting, or eiyoylng comfort; us,

a comfortubU \\a\n:.

lie cnnifortiOilr to my mothrr,
Your miBtrefl!!, iind make much of her. Shnk.

The lives of many misendile men were Bavcd, and a com-
fortable provision mude fur tlicir HiibKUtcncc. Drydcn.

2. Kr«o from positive pain or dlntresB; — used of
a t»lcli person. [U. ,S'.]

C6iu'fori-a-blc, n. A heavy BtuflVd or quilted
coverlet for a bed ; a comforter; a eonifort. [V. S.]

CAin'fnrt-n-ble-uvti»4, n. The state of being com-
fortable. Sidney,

CAin'fort-n bly, udr. In a manner to give comfort
or conf*olati(jn. Jlammomf,

C6iii'fort-fr, h, 1. One who administers comfort
or coui^olation.

I.ct no roinfortrr delifflit mine cftr

But audi a one who»c wrongs do Huit with mine. Slmk,

2. (Script.) The Holy Spirit, referring to hi«
oftU'O of comforting believers.

IJiit the Comforter, which in th« Ili.ly Oliotl, vlmni tho Fa-
ther will send in my name, he slndl teach you oil tliiiig*.

John xlv. 2<l.

3. A knit woolen tippet, long and narrow,
4. A wnddrd quilt; a comfort. [IK S.]

CAiu'fort f^il, a. Full of comfort. [ Ohs.]
CAin'fori 1t-NM, «. Without com fori ; wltliont any
thing to alleviato nilfifortune or dlntrcss. "Co»i-
fortlcua through tyranny or might." Speust'r.

Syn. — I'oilurn ; desulato; lncou«olahlo| wretched;
miseral)Io.

Cdiu'fori-leAM-1y, arfr. Tn a comfortless manner.
When all is coldly, voufortkxtly coitly. Milton,

€Ain'fori-lcNii-ncRn, n. Rtnto of being eomfort-
h-NH.

€Ain'forl ntont,??. Act or procond of ndniinlotering
enmf..i-t. [fJ/<,s\l "Tin- gentle romDo-tnitnt and
entertainment of the «nld e^nbapsador." Ilncf.-

C5n»'foi*t rr«ii, A feinnle who nll'ords comfort.

' To be your comfort rc-zis and to proBcn'e
Ji. .fonson.

CAni'frcy (kGm'frJ?), «, [Fr. cot{fervc^ Lat. con-

ferra, from cottferrere, to boil together, in medical
language to heal, grow together; bo called on ac-

count of its healing power, fur which reason it was
also tailed consolida.] {hot.) A genus of plants,

the Sumphiituni ; especially the common species

(.S. oficindk), which abounds in mucilage, and is

used" in medicine as an cmoHicnt, Loudon.
i^&in'ie, «. [Lat. comiCU5, (ir. /ru/iuff. Bee Com-
edy.]

1. Kclating to comedy, as distinct from tragedy.
I con not for the stage a drama lay.

Tragic or comic, but thou writ'st tlie ploy. B, Jonson.

2. Uaiwing mirth; fitted to excite merriment.
" Mirthful cumic sbowi*.*' ShaL;

C&m'ie-al, a. 1. Kelating to comedy.
They denv it to be tragical because Its catastrophe Is a wed-

ding, which liath ever been accounted comical, Gaij.

2. Exciting mirth; diverting; sportive; droll.

*' Familiar stylo and pleasing way of relating com-
ical adventures." Vrydcn.
Syn,— Hndl; diverting; sportive; hidlcrous; laugh-

able; ridicnluus. Sec Puni.i,.

Cftiu'ic-ul'i-ty, n. That which is comical or lu-

dicrous.
Cttm'Ic-al-ly, <idi'. In a comieni nianiur.
C5ni'le-al-uess, n. The quality of being comical.
Cttin'ie-ry, n. The power of exciting mirth; com-

iealness.

ChecrPid cornier;/, whieli will not be satisBed with nn ele-

gant simper, but must have the loud and open laugh. //. (.iilcs.

CAinMug-in, 7^ 1. Entrance; arrival.

I know . . . thy going-out and thy comimj-iii. 2 TtTfiffs Xix. 27.

2. Tliat which comes as revenue ; Income,
What are thy rents? what arc thy comings-in f SJiafc.

3. The act of submitting; compliaucc. [Obs.]
Massl-nt/cr.

•€o-m1'ii-& (ko-mTyh'T-i), n. pi. [Lat. comitium,
the voting place of the Uomans, from co?mVc, for

coirc, to come togetlicr, from co;;(, or vOy and ire, to

go; pi. condtla, the assembly of the Uomans for

electing.] {Horn. Antiq.) The assemblies of the

I)eopIe for electing olUeers and passing laws.
Co-ini'tial (ko-mlsh'al), a. [Lui. CumitioHs. Sec

supra.]
1. ilelaling to the comitia, or popuLar assemblies

of the Komans for electing otUcers and nr.sslng

lawp. Middlcton.
2. Of, or i)ortaining to, assemblies of the people.

€ttm'i-ty, v. [Lat. comitas, from cojntJtj ntl'able,

kind.] Mildness and suavity of manner.^*; courtesy-

between equals; the extension of civility to indi-

viduals or communities: civility; good nrceding;

as, cnmiti/ of manners; the comity of States.

Syn.— Civility ; good breeding; courtesy.

-€(Sut'iii&, «. [Lat. comma, Qr. ndftjiOf segment,
claiwe, from *.-[iTrrcii', to cut oil'.]

1. ( I*-unvt.) A character or point { , ) marking the

smallest division of a sentence in language, either

written or printed, and tho shortcBt pause in read-

ing.
2. (^fns.) A small interval, theoretical rather

than practical; the dinVrtfuee between a major and
minor half-ste]), represented by some writers as the

ninth part of a tone. It is seldom in use, except in

tlie theory of mnBIc. ^foo7•l\

Com iikiViiiK (0), r. /. \imp. & p. p. commanded;
p. pr. ik. vb, n. commanding.] [Kr. commander, Pr.

Si, Hp. comandar. It. cmnnndare. from Lat. com and
vumdarcy to commit to, to cominnnd.l

1. To order with authority; to lay Injunction

upon; to direct; to bid; to Hummon.
On to yonr mistress.

Say I command luT come to me. Shnk.

Agricoln, therefnre, commanded home for doing too nnich
of what lie was ncnt to do, left the province to his BuerenBitr

(piict and iiecure. Atdton.

2. To exercise supremo nulborliy over; to have
the chief control of; to lead.

Whtfn Charles ond I^nl" united their Ibrccn ajralnst lh>l-

lond, Mniunoutli commanded the KngHsh auxlllnries who
were neat to tlic continent. Miu-nuUnj.

3. To have within a sphere of Influence, contnil,

or vlKion. *' UridgcH commanded by u fortllicd

house.'* Motlcij,
Vx* •'> 'h** eastern tower,

Whosp height commandf, as sobjcct, all ihc Vttlc,

To nee the sight. WinA',

One sldecoiiir)ifif?(/9avleworthc finest gamen m cue world.
A<ldx»o)t.

4. Tf) oxnct nr enforoo by moral Inflnenccs; to

challenge; to claim; as. a good magistrate com-
vuiiuh the respect and alleellons of Ihc' people,

Syn.— To hid; order; direct; charge; govorn; over-

Inolt.

Com iiiAikI', r. i. To have or to exercise supreme
authority: to poi«Pess the chief power; to govern.

Com iiiiVikI', ». 1. An authoritative order; man
date; Injunction.

Wiirrinrs olil, with ordeivd snoar and shield,
AwnUlnir what command their mlfihty chief
llnd to Impose. Atitlon.

2. Tile application or exercise of authority.

Commnnd and (brcc may oft«n crtatc, hut cnn never cure,

nn averniiin. /,«<'ir.

3. The right or possesbion of authority ; Buprcmd
power; control.

He assumed an absolute cnmmnnd over his readers. />r;/[t-n.

4. Tho ability to overlook, control, or watch.
The steepy fftaud

Which ovcrlooki the vale with wide command, th-ydrii.

5. A body of troopf*, or any naval or military force
or post, under the command of a particular oUicer.

Syn.— t'ontrol; swiiy; power; anlhorlty; mandote;
order; injunction; charge; direction; behest.

Com-nn\n(l'a-l>le,r7. Capable of being commanded.
Cdm^mau-diiut', n. [Fr., originally p. pr. of com-

tiuindcr. See Command, v. t.] A commander; a
commanding ollxcer of a place, or of a body of
forces. Smollett,

Com inAud'a-to-ry, a. Having the force of a com-
mand ; as, co/H;/i«?i(/a/rt?-t/aHtliority. [06s.] ^fort01U

Com iiiAiid'er, «. 1. A chief; one who haa bu-
preme authority ; a leader ; the chief otllccr of an
army, or of any division of it.

Whn sees an army nil in rank advance.
Hot (hems a wine ruminandcr is in place,
^Vllich leudeth on that brave, victorious dancp. Davics.

2. (Xarj/.) An oflicer who ranks next above a
lieutenant. Tvttcn.

3. A heavy beetle or wooden mallet, used in pav-
ing, &c.

4. {Surff.) An instrument of the n.ature of a box
or cradle for fractured Umbs^— called also r/losso-

comon. [ Obs.] Jfiseman.

Syn.— -See (.'nii;r.

Com iikAitd'er-sliIp, 7i, Tho oOlcc of n com*
maiider.

Com mAitd'cr-y, } n. [Fr. comnwii'/criV, L. Lat.

Com-mAud'ry, i commandcria. 8ce Command,
r. ^1 A manor with Inndf* and tenement^ apper-
taining thereto, belonging to an order of kutghts,

and under the control of a member of the order,

who was called a commnndvr: he could dispose or

the manor and itM proceeds only for the use of tho

ordt'r ; — called also a prcctptorf/. Jncobx.

Com inAud'iiic;, a. Kitted to impress or control,

Syn. — Auihi-titalive; Imperative; imperious.

Com iui\ud'in«( ly, adv. In a commanding man
ner.

Com-inAnd'ment, v. [Fr. commnndcmcnf , Vr.

coinandtimcn, It, co7mindamenio, L. Lat. cotnanda-
mentum.]

1. An order or injimction given by autliority;

charge; precept.
Seeing, then, tlint God alone Is Lord of the soul and spirit,

he alone can bind them by comnmndmvnt. Mtde.

2. {Scj'ipt.) One of the ten laws given by God to

the Israelites .at Mount Hinai.

3. The exercise of coercive power; .authority.

I thnught Hint nil tlungs had been eavogc here,
And therefiire put I on the countenance
or (itern commaudmait. Shal\

The fen commandments, tho n.iils of the ten flngeni,

[Cant.] "1 will set my ten commandments In your
lace.- .S/»ii.

Com-iikAiid'ress, v. A woman invested with su-

preme authority. Jloofcvr.

CAm'muik, ».* [O. Fr. comargue, Sp. comnrca. L.
Lat. co7umarca, comnrcha, eomnmrchii, eommarchia,
from com and marea, marcha, boundary, limit, from
Ucr. 7nark; bouTuhiry.] Tho frontier of a country

;

conlines. [ Ohs.] Shrifott.

Cftm'ma le'rl al, ff. [Lat. com, for roji, and Kng,
ni'iteritil, q. v.] Consisting of the same matter with
another thing. [<H's.] itacon.

C5m'ma te'rl ill'l ty,7(. I'articlpatlon of the sarao

matter. \(>b:i.] Johunou.
Com-m&i'lc, (/. [Lat. comnwtirtis. Or. KOfi^nriviJf,

from KUfiix'- f^^'o CoM.MA.] Having short clnusea

or sentences; brief; concise.
Cfim'mn-IIym, n. [From comma, q. v.] Briefness

;

eoncisencBS in writing. /'/>. Ilorsteii.

Com-mi-nM'ur-nble (mPzh'ur), «. [Lat. com, for

eon, and Eng. measurablv, q. v.] Having the same
measure, or reducible to the same mensure; com-
meusurute.

She heinR now removed by death, s i-omnttOMmhlr crlcl

took as full poFisesslon of him os joy had done. Wttitott,

Com mcmNt ra 111*', ". [Lat. commcnumibiUs,]
Worthy to be connuemorated.

Com mem'o-rato, r. t. [imp. N: p. p. roMMFMO-
RATKD: /'. pr. i< lb. H. rOMMKMOHATINii.l [Lat,

conum mnrutu.t, p. ]>. of comrn'morr/iv, to remem-
ber, from com, fur eon, and mvmottive, tn mention,

from memor, mindful. j To call to ivmembranco
by a solemn act ; to celebrate with honor and solem-

nity ; to honor, a« a pemon or event, by some act of

respect or alfectlou, Intended to preserve the re-

nunihraneo of that person or ovenl ;
as, the Lbrd't

supper Is designed to commrmorate the suflerlngG

nn<l dying love of our .Savior. Male,

Syn. — See (.'Ki.KiiUATi;.

Com mcm'o rii'tloii, n. [TiOL commrmoratio.]

The net of eiiHIng tu remembrance by sonu* olvm-
nltv; the act of honoring the memory of nonio per*

son or event hv sideniu reUdirallon. " 'I'he ehmenti

w hhh Chrlut liad appointed M ft rommcmoratiou ot

his death." IloUarti.

r<>mf?i'*»i6rflfiom/«i/.ftt tho I'nlvpMltTOf Oxfonl. End-,

an annual iolcnmllyin honor of the itpnofnctnr* of nio

larl, rtide, pv-sh; r, *, o, silent; c a« »; T»" M >»; «, «h, na k; t oa J, ft at In ftct; f • »t I M g<; « " in Il0ff«r, lluk; tfa ua In «lkln«.



COMMEMORATIVE
<k>in-inem'o-ra-tive, a. Tending to preserve in

remembrance. "A sacrifice commemorative of

Christ's offering up his body for us." Hammond.
€oin-menx'o-ra'ror, n. One who comroeraoratcs.

Com-iiiem'o-ra-to-ry, a. [l^:i.i. commeiyioratorhcs.]

Per\ing to commemorate; commemorative. Hooper.

Com-nienv*', ''. i- [imp. & p. p. commenced; p.

pr. & vb. n. COMMENCING.] [Fr. commencer^ Pr. &
Sp. comenzar, Pg. come^-ar, It. cominciarey from
Lat. com, for con, and iuHiarc, to begin, from initi-

«m, a beginning, from iiiire, to go into, enter, begin,

from in and ire, to go.]

1. To have a first existence or origin; to begin;

to originate. " That state that is to commence after

this life." Piogcrs.

2. To take the first degree in a university or col-

lego.

I question whetlicr the formality of com»tcncinj7 was used
in that age. i-'utler.

C:^" In the usase of good writers, commence is never
followed by the infinitive, but by a participle or particip-

ial noun instead. At tlic same time, there is no valid

grammatical objection to the use of the infinitive, and
the French, from whom we have borrowed this verb, say
" coramencer h parler," or " commencer de parler." ac-

cording to circumstances. G- P- ^larsh.

Com-men^e', v. t. 1. To enter upon ; to begin ; to

originate.

Many a 'woner doth couimcnce his suit

To her he thinks not worthy; yet he wooes. Siial.

2. To begin to be or to appear; to begin to act in

the capacity of.

When we arc wearied of the trouble of prosecuting crimcB

at the bar, we com»ie«ce judges ourselves. CSleru/ffc.

Com-nienfe^meut, 7i. [Fr.- commencement, Pr.

coinensamen, It. cominciamento.'l
1. The first existence of any thing; rise; origin;

beginning.
The time of Henry VII. . . . nonrly coincides with the com-

mencement of what 19 tarnied " modern history." Jiallam.

2. The day when degrees are conferred by col-

leges and universities upon students and others.

Com-meiid', v. t. [imp. & ]y. p. commended;
p. pr. & i-b. n. COMMENDING.] [Lai. commcnd4rrCj
from com, for con, and mandare i O. Fr. commcnder,
It. commcndarc, O. Sp. comendar. Cf. Command,
which is the same word, only of later origin, and
diff"erently applied.]

1. To commit, intrust, or give in charge for care
or preservation.

To thee I do commend my watchful soul,

Ere I let fall the windows of miuc eyes. S.'iaK:

I commend unto you Phcbe, our sister, Jiom. xvi. 1.

2. To present as worthy of confidence or regard.
AiiiQjig the objects of knowledge, two espcciaily commend

themselves to our contemplation: the knowledge of God, and
the knowledge of ourselves. Hulc.

3. To mention with approbation ; to praise.

I. on the other side,

Used no ambition to commend my deeds. Milton.

4. To recommend to the remembrance or kind
reception of.

Commend rae to my brother. Shak.

<;o 111-mend'. ??. Commendation. [06s.] "Speak
in hisjust commend." Slial:,

t'om ineud'a-ble, a. (Formerly accented on the
first syllable.) [Pr. & U. Sp. comend<ihh\lX. com-
7}irndabile, Lat. commendabilis.] Capable or wor-
thy of being commended or praised; deserving of
approbation or praise; laudable; praiseworthy.

Order and decent ceremonies iu the church are . . . cohi-

mendt^lc. Jiocon.

€oin-inend'a-ble-uess, n. State of being com-
mendable.

Com nieiid'a-l>ly, adv. In a commendable or
praiscworthj- manner.

Com-meii'dam, n. [L.at., abbreviated from in com-
mcndam ; from L. Lat. commcnda, from com7ne7i~
dare. See supra.]

(Eccl. Laic.) 1. A vacant Ii\'ing or benefice com-
mitted to the care of the holder until a proper pas-
tor is supplied.

There was some sense for commcndams; at first, when there
was a living voitl. and never a clerk to serve it, the bishops
were to keep it till they found a fit man; but now it is a trick
tor the bishop to keep it for himself. Heldcn,

2. The holding of a vacant benefice until a pastor
is supplied.

3. The intrusting the revenues of a benefice to a
layman for a certain time and purpose.

Com-uieiid'a-ta-ry, n. [Fr. commendafairCy Sp.
comeudataj'io. It. commendatario, L. Lat. commcn-
datariiis.] One who holds a living in commendam.

€dm'nteii~da'tiou, n. [Lat. commcndatio.]
1. The act of commendmg : praise ; favorable rep-

resentation in words; declaration of esteem.
Need we, as some others, epistles of commendation ?

2 Cor. in. 1.

The choice of them should be by the commendation of the
great officers of the kingdom. Bncnn.

2. A message of affection or respect; sen-ice;
compliments.

Hark you, Margaret;
No princely commendations to my king?

Marg. Such commendations as become a maid,
A virgin, and liis servant, say to liim. Sliak.

Com-mtiid'a-tor, n. [L.Lat.. Sp. comend^dor, It.

commendatoi-c] One who holds a benefice in com-
mendam. Chalmers.
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€om-m£nd'a-to-ryC^*^)' "• [I^^t. commendatorius.]
1. Serving to commend; presenting to favorablu

notice or reception. "Commt«(/«/orv versus." J'ope.

2. Holding a benefice iu commendam; as, a com-
niendaton) bishop. Jiiirke.

Cont-meiid'a to ry, n. A commendation; eulogj-.
'• Commendatorics to OUT ^ff^^nion." Sharp. "C'om-
inemlatorics of Antony, or . . . panegyrics upon
Catiline." South.

Com-meiifl'er, n. One who commends or praises.

Com-ntcu'sal, 7i. [L. Lat. commensaHs, from Lat.

com for con, and jncitsa, table. Cf. Mensal.] One
who cats at the same table. [Ob.t.] Chaucer.

COin'men-sal'i-ty, n. Fellowship at table ; the act

or practice of eating at tlie same table. [Ohs.]
'' Promiscuous commcnsality.^' Broicnc.

CSiu'men-sa'tioii, n. The act of eating at the

same table. [Obs.] " Pagan commensation.^^Iiroicne.
Com-men/su-ra-bil'i-ty (•meu''sh!j-). n. [Fr. coin-

metisurabilite.] The capacitj' of being measured
by another, or of having a common measure. "A
comely eommensuj-ability of the whole unto the
parts." Brotcne.

Com-men'su-ra-'ble, a. [Fr. commensurable,
from Lat. com, for con, and mensurare, to measure,
from mensura, measure, from metiriy mensns, to

measure.] Having a common measure; capable of

being measured by the same number or quantity.

CommcJisiirable numbers, or quantities {Math.), those

which can be exactly expressed bj- some common unit;

thus a foot and a yard are commensurable, since botli can
be expressed in terms of an inch, one being 12 inches, the

otlier 36 inches. Math. Diet.

€om-meii'su-ra-lile-ness, «. Coramensurability.
Com-meii'su-ra bly, adi\ In a commensurable
manner.

Com-men'su-rate (-mSn'shji-), a. [See infra.]

1. Having a common measure; commensurable;
as, commensurate quantities.

2. Equal in measure or extent
;
proportion.il.

Those who are persuaded that they shall continue forever,

can not choose but aspire after a happiness conuncnmrate to

their duration. Tillotson.

Com-meii'su-ratc, r. /. [imp. & p. p. commensu-
bated

; p. pr. & rh. n. commensuratinc] [Lat.

com, for con, and mensuratuSy p. p. of mensurare,
to measure; It. commensurare, Si^. conmensurar.j
To reduce to a comjnon measure. JJi'oicne.

€om-men'su-rate-ly, adr. 1. In a commensu-
rate manner. Holder.

2. With equal measure or extent. Goodwin.
€om-meu'sii-rate-uess, n. Quality of being
commensurate. Foster,

Com-meiVsii-ra'tion, n. [Vv. conimenstiration.]

The state of being commensurate, or of having a
common measure.

All fitness lies in a particular commenswation, or propor-
tion of one thing to another. South.

Cflrn'ment (Synop., §130), r. i. [imp. Sc p. p.
commented; p. pr. & rb. n. commentlnc] [Fr.

commentcr. It. commentarr, Pg. covimcntar, Sp. co-

mentar, Lat. commrntnri, to meditate upon, to ex-

plain, v. intens. of commitiisci, cojnmeutus, to re-

flect upon, to invent, fr. com, for coh, and jnintsci, to

call to mind, fr. the root men, whence mens, mind.]
To make remarks, observations, or criticisms, cs

pecLilly to write notes on the works of an author,

with a view to illustrate his meaning, or to explain

particular passages; to write annotations; — fol-

lowed by on. "A physician to comment on your
malady." Shak\

Critics, having first taken a liking to one of these poets, pro-

ceed to comment on him. Dri/dcn.

C5m'iiicnt, r. f. 1. To explain ; to expound. Fidler.

2. To feign; to devise. [Obs.] Spe7iser.

Cftm'ment, n. [Lat. commentum, invention, fic-

tion, from comminisci ; L. Lat. for commentarins.
See supra and i»/m.] A remark, observation, or

criticism, which explains or illustrates something;
especially a note intended to explain or illustrate

the meaning of a writing, book, &c.; explanation;

annotation.
In such a time as this U is not meet
That every nice offense should bear its comment. Slial:

All the volumes of philosophy,
With all their comments, never could invent
So politic an instrument. Prior.

€5m'meu-ta-ry, n. [Lat. commentarius (so. liber),

and commentariiim (sc. rolmncn), note-book, com-
mentary ; Fr. commentaire. See Comment, v. i.]

1. A series or collection of comments or annota-

tions; especially a book of explanations or exposi-

tions on tne work of any author.

This letter . . . was published by hira with a severe rnm-
mentary. Ilol/am.

2. A memoir of particular transactions; as, the

Ci^mmentaries of Ca?sar.
C6iii'meu-ta-ry, v. t. To write comments or notes

upon, [Rare.]
€'&iu'mei»-tate, v. t. [Lat. commcnfari.] To
make comments; to write notes upon. [Ilarc.]

Cdm^men-ta'tion, u. 1. The act or process of
commenting or criticising; exposition; illustration,

The spirit of eomntentatinn turns to questions of taste, of

metaphysics, of morals, with far more avidity than to physics.
W/tewcU.

2. The result of the labors of a commentator.
C5iii'nien-ta'lor, n. [Lat. commentator, Yv. com-

COMiirNUTlON

tneniafeiir.] One who comments: one who writes
annotations; an expositor; an annotator.
The commentator's professed object is to explain, to enforce,

to illustrate doctrines claimed as true. W/tetccU.

C5m''men-ta-to'ri-al, a. Pertaining to the mak-
ing of commentaries. "The eommentatorial spirit

of the middle ages." WkewcU.
C5m'meii-ta'tor-sliip, »i. The office of a com-
mentator.

t'5m'meiit-er, n. One who comments; one who
writes comments; an annotator.

CdnVmeu-ti'tioiis (kom'men-tTBh'us), a. [Lat.
comynentitius. See Comment, v. t.] Fictitious or
imaginary ; unreal; as, a commcjititious system of
religion. [Hare.] JFarburton.

COm'nier^e, n, (Formerly accented on the second
syllable.) [Fr. commerce, It. & Pg. commej'cio, Sp,
coinercio, Lat. commcrcium, from com and mej'x.
mereis, merchandise, whence mcrcart, to trade.]

1. The exchange of merchandise on a large scab-
between diftercnt places or communities; extendeu
trade or tr.\ffic.

The public l)€Comes powerful in proportion to the opulenro
and extensive commerce of private men. IbunL.

2. Social intercourse; the dealings of one class iu

society with another: familiarity.

Fifteen years of thought, obser\'ation, and commerce witll

the world had made him [Bunyan] wiser. Macanlay,

3. The carnal intercourse of the sexes. Mountague.
4- A game at cards, in which a kind of barter or

trade forms part. Hoyle,

Syn.— Trade ; traffic ; dealing ; intercourse ; inter-

chanse; communion; couununication.

Com-mfr^e' (U), r. i. [imp. Sep. p. comsierced ;

p.pr.Scrb.v. commercing.] [Fr. commercer, L.
Lat. comme7^ciare.]

1, To carry on trade ; to traffic. [Obs.]

Beware you commerce not with bankrupts. B. Jonson,

2. To hold intercourse with.
Musicians . . . taught the souls of Lie people in angelic har-

monies to commerce with heaven. Pro}'. Jf'il^on.

€om-inr*r'cial (kom-mer'shal, 14,63), a. [Fr. com-
mcrci<il.] Pertaining to commerce; carrying on com-
merce or trade; mercantile; as, commercial advan-
tages; comniercial relations. "Princely comma'-
cial houses, of which the names arc held in honor
throughout the world." Macaulay.
Syn.— See JLeucaxtile.

Com-m«r'cial-ly, adv. In a commercial manner
or view. _

Burlr.
Coin-mCr'ci-ate (-m?r'fihT-at, 63), r. i". To have i'

tercourse; to associate. [065.] '* To commerci' '

with other animals and inanim.ate natures." Chci/it>

.

•Comutefe (kom-marO, " [Fr. comnicre, Pr. co

mairc. It. comare, comadre, Sp. & Pg. comadre, L.

Lat. comniatcr, from Lat. com and 7nater, mother.]
A go.«sip or goody; a godmother. Smart.

CSin'mi-gratc, r. i. [Lat. commigratus, p. p. of

commigrare, from com, for con, and migrare, to mi-

grate.] To migrate together; to move in a body
from one country or place to another, for perma-
nent residence. [Rare.]

Cftm'nii-gra'tion, n. [Lat. commigi-aiio,] The
mo\'iugt5f a body of people from one country or
place to another, with a view to a permanent resi-

dence. [Ra}-c.] Woodward.
C5iu/iiii-iia'tion, «. [Fr. eommination, Lat. com-
minatio, from eomminari, from com, for con^ and
minari, to threaten.]

1. A threat or threatening ; a denunciation of

punishment or vengeance. " With terrible commi-
nations to all them that did resist." Foxe.

Those thunders of eommination, which not unfreqnently
roll from orthodox pulpits over the quarters of licentious rc-

lifionism, die away in fruitless eclwcs. / Taylor.

2. An official ecclesiastical announcement of

threats or denunciations of divine vengeance, made
on stated days. Hook,

Com-mln'a-to-ry, a. [Fr. comminatoi}-c.] Threat-

ening or denouncing punishment. B. Jonson.

Com-min'sle (-ming'gl, 82), r.i. [imp. Sc p.p.
commingled; p.pr.Sc (7>. h. commingling.] [Lat.

cam, for con, and Kng. mingh.] To mingle togeth-

er; to mix in one mass, or intimately ; to blend.

Com-min'gle, r. i. To mix or unite together; to

become blended. Bacon.
Com-miii'xi ate, r. f. [O. Fr. comminuei:] To

grind. [Obs.] See Comminute.
Com-miii'ii-i-ble,*!. Capable of being reduced to

powder. [Obs.] Rrowne.
COm'mi-iiiite, r.t. [imp. Si p.p. comminuted;
p.pr. & vh. n. comminuting.] [Lat. comminnere,
comminntum, from com and 7)nnucre, to lessen^

from 7ninor, minus, comparative of parvus, little,

small.] To make small or fine ; to reduce to minute

particles, or to a fine powder, by breaking, pound-

ing, rasping, grinding, or the like ; to pulverize ; to

tinturate; to grind; as, to comminute food with the

teeth. P€7inant.

t'Sm'mi-nil'tioii, «. 1. The act of reducing to a

fine powder or to small particles; pulverization.

This smitin ;; of the steel with the (lint doth only make a com-

minntion and a very rapid whirling and melting of some par-

ticles.
Bentlei/.

2. Attenu.ation or -diminution by the removal oi

small particles at a time. " A co7nminutioji of the

a, £, i, o, u, S', l"n«: », ^i h », ^, ft slio"i «^i'e, fKr, l&st, foil, wUnit; tlicre, tcU, tSrm; i»i<i"e, firm; d6iie, for, dj>, W9lf, fo-od, fo-bt;



COMJnSERABL>i

melted body." Boyle. "Natural and neccfiaarycom-

minution of our lives." Johnson.
€oin-inig'er-a-ble, a. Deserving of commiseration

or pity
;
pitiable. [liare.] *' The end ... of this no-

ble and connniserabie person." Bacon.
Com-mig'cr-ate, r. t. [imp. Sep. p. commiserat-
ed; p. pr. & vb. n. COMMISERATING.] [Lat. com-

7niserari, coynmistratus, from com and iniscrari, to

pity, from miser, -nTctched, miserable.] To feel

sorrow, pain, or regret for; to bo aorry for.

Then must we those who gronn beneath the weight

Of age, disease, or want, cununiserale. Denham.

We should commiserate our ignorance, and endeavor to re-

move it.
Locke.

Syn,— To pity ; compassionate ; feel for ; lament ; con-

dole.

Com-mls'er-a'tion, n. [Fr. commiseration^ Lat.

Commiseraiio.] The act of commiserating; sorrow

for the -wants, afflictions, or distresses of another

;

pjty, Mi'lmotk.

Syn.— Sec SDirATHt.

Com mls'cr-a-tlve, a. Feeling or espressii ^? com-
miseration. Todd.

€om-mig'er-a-tIvc-ly, ndv. With compasiiun.

eoin-mig'er-ii'tor, n. One who pities. Broimc.
€dm'mls-sa'ri-al, «. [Slc Commissary.J Per-

taining to a commissary. [Written also commisso-

rialA ^„
ettm'inla-sa'ri-at (Synop., §130), «. [Fr. commis-

sariat. It. commissiariuto, coinmessariato, Sp. comi-

sariato. See infra.] (Mil.) (a.) That department

of the service which is charged with the supply of

proWsions for the soldiers. (6.) Tiie whole body of

officers in that department, (c.) The office of a

commissary; commisj^aryship,
C5ui'ni£s sa-ry, n. [Fr. cojumissaire, Pr. comlssa-

ri, comcssa7-i, It. commissai-io, corninessario, Sp.

comisariOy Pg. commissario, L. Lat. commissariu.'i,

from committere, commissus,io commit, to intrust

to, from coniy for con, and mitterc, to send.]

1. One to whom is committed some charge, duty,

or office, by a superior power; a commissioner.
2. {Eccl.) An officer of the bishop, who exercises

ecclesiastical juriadir.liou in parts of^ the diocese at a

dietance from the residence of the bishop. Aylijfc.

3. {Mil.) (a.) An otEccr having charge of a spe-

cial department ; as, the commissary-f/cneral ofmas-
ters^ who musters the army, inspects the muster-
rolls, and k2ep3 an account of the strength of the

forces; the commissary of horse, who has the in-

spection of the horse artillery. [Enf/.] (6.) The offi-

cer whose business it is to provide food for the army ;

— called also commissary of subsistence. [ U. S.]

VrashinRton wrott to the IVcsidcnt of Congress . . . urging

the appointmnnt of a rotmniMari/'-gencral, a. q^uartermaster-

penToI, a commissary of nmslcrs, and a conunissarp of nrtil-

Vcry. fV- Irvi'i'j-

CSni'mis-sa-ry-feen'er-al, n. The head of the

commissary department, or department of an army
for supplying pro\ision8, &c.

CSin'mis-na-ry-sUIp, n. The office or employ
raent of commissary. Aylijfc.

Com luls'siou (mish'un), n. [Fr. coynmission, Pr.

& Sp. comision, It. commissione, Lat. & L. Lat. cohi-

viissio. Sec supra.]
1. The act of committing, doing, or performing;

— usually in a bad sense ; the act of i^erpetrating.

Every commission ot shi liitroduccB into the Boulnccrinin
degree of hardncsa. 6oitl/i.

2. A formal act of committing Bome cbarge or
trust to a person.

3. (J/i7. U. S.) A certifirateof rank issued by the
highcfit authority — the Preaidcut of the United
(ijtatcs, or governor of a State.

Hatli lUe prince John a full commission.
In vrry ami)le virtiii: of lii.t father.
To licar and nhsolulely to determine
Of what conditions we slinll stand upon? Shak.

4. .\ company of persons joined in the exercise of
Bomc duty or the charge of some trust.

The memorial of the clergy received prompt nttcntlon from
the government. A commission woi at once oppointed to ex-
amine into the matter. Prtfcott.

5. {Com.) (a.) The acting nndor nuthorify of, or
on account of, anotlier. {h.) The tiling to W dono
iirt agent for another; art, 1 Iiave three commissions
for the city, (r.) Tlie brokerage or allowance made
to .1 factor or agent for transacting business for an-
other. See Del Cuedehe.

Commission of bankruptcy, a commission apiJointhiR
ii'ul empowering certain persons to cxamlnclnto the fiuils

relative to an alleged hunUruntcy. and to secure the hank-
riipfa lands and cITccts fur the crt-dilors.— Commission
of tunanj, n commission authorlzhig nn hirjuiry wlictlier
a person Is a hni.itic or not.— Commisxion. nr commix-
fiomnf, ojficer (J/fV.), one wlin has a commissiun, in tlis-

tliictii>n from a wnrrnnt ofllcer. — To jmt a ship info
commission (Xaut.), lo scn<l it forth on piildir ^^rvile
niter it has hecn lai'l up. — To init (hr fjrent scat into com'
mission, to place it in ilio hnmls of roinniissioncrs diu'lnj

f
the period thit inton-eiica Itctuocn tiic going out of ono
lord keeper and tlie accession of nnother. [t'ni/.]

Syn.— Charge; warrant; authority; mandate; of-

nco.

Coni-mtfi'Hion (kom-mTsli'un), v. t. {imp. Sc p.p.
COMMISSIONED

; J), pr. Sc rb. n. coMMi.ssiONiNt;.]
1. 'I'o give a commission to; to furnish with a

commiHsion; to empower or authorize; ns, n com-
missioned ofllcer.
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2. To send ^ita ?. mtndate or authority.

A chosen band
Ue first eoinmisiiom to the Latiim land. Drijden.

Syn.— To appoint; depute; authorize; empower; del-

egate.

Com-mls'siott-al, \a. Appointed by warrant.
Com-mis'aioiii-a-ry, \ [liarc] "Delegate on com-

ini-ssionary authority.'' Bp. Hall.

€om-mis'sion-ate, r. t. To give authority to; to

commission. [Obs.\ " Prophets particularly called

and cojnmissionatcd.'^ Hammond.
€oiu-mis'sioii-er, n. 1. A person who has a com-
mission or warrant from proper authority to per-

form some office, or execute some business, for the

person or government which employs him ; as, com-
missioners for settling the bounds of a state, or for

ad,ju8ting claims.

To another addrcsa which requested that a commieeion
might be sent to examine into tlic atatc of tilings in Ireland.

\Villiam returned a gracious answer, and desired the Coni-
moufl to name the commissioners. Macaulay.

2. An officer having charge of some department
or bureau of the public service.

llcrbert was first commissioner of tho Admiralty. Maeaulay.

The commissioner of patents, tli>3 rommissioner of the land
ofliee, the commi.<iioner of Indian afluirs, are subordinates of

Uie secretary of tlic interior. Barltctt.

County commissioners^ certain administrative otticcrs

provided' by law in some of the States, Kencrally invested

by the local laws witli various powers in reference to the

roads, court-houses, ifcc, and the tinancial matters of the

county. [ U. 3.} I

Coin-inis'sioii-mei"'cliant, n. A merchant who
transacts business on commission, as the agent of
others, receiving a rate per cent, as his commission
or reward.

Coni-iuis'siou-sUip, n. The office of commis-
siouer.

He cot his commissionship in the great contest for the coun-

ty. II'. ISrott.

Coin-inls'sive, ct. Actually performed ; committing.

Com-mis'su-ral (mish'jj-;, a. Of, or pertaining

to, a commissure. Carpenter.

€5ni'niis-surc (95), n. [Fr. cpjnmissure, Lat. co7n-

miss%tray a joining together. See infra.]

1. (Arch.) The application of the surface of one

stone to that of another. Gvilt.

2. A joint, seam, or closure ; the place where two
bodies, or parts of a body, meet and unite; an inter-

stice or cleft between particles or parts.

3. (.tnai.) (a.) The point of union between two
parts, as tiie angles of the lips, eyes. Sec. (6.) A col-

lection of transverse libers connecting parts on eacli

side of the brain and si)inal marrow.
4. {Hot.) The line of junction of two carpels-, as

the parsnip, caraway, Sec. Gray.
Coin-iiiit', V. t. [inw. & p. p. committed ; p. pr. &

rb. n. COMMITTING.]
I
Lat. committere, to send to,

to connect, to commit, from com, for con^ and viit-

terc, to send; Fr, eommcttrc, I'r. comctrCj Sp. &
Pg. cometer. It. co7njncttcre.]

1. To give in trust ; to put into charge or keeping

;

to intrust; to deposit.

Bid liim farewell, commit him to the grave. Shak.

Sonic of the chief malcontenta were committed to prison.
Morauhiy.

2. To do ; to perform ; lo effect or perpetrate.

Lands and tenements commit no treason. Dryilcn.

3. To join for a contest; to match ; — followed by
with. [A*«re.]

How . . . does PhilopoViB . . . commit tho opponent with tlie

reipondcnt. Jlcnru More.

4. To place beyond one's control ; to pledge or

bind; lo compromise, expose, or endanger;— gen-

erally reflcxively ; as, lo commit one's self to evil.

You niiRlit linve natiafied every duty of political frlcndsliip

witliout committuiy tlie honor of your sovereign. Juniits.

Any sudden assent to tlic propoaal . . . niijiht possibly be
considered as committiuij tlie faith of the United Stotci.

SJarthoU.

5. To confound. [An obsolete Tjitinism.] ^'Com-

mitting short and long [quantities]." Milton.

To commit a bill {Lcjislntion), to refer or inlruat It to

n ernnniittec or others, to he considered and repi)rtcd.—

To commit to memory^ to leorn by heart; to memorize.

Syn.— To Commit, TNTiir.<iT, foNsiGs. These words
have in common ilie Idea uC Iransferrlnt,' fi'oni one's self

to the care and custody of nuotlier. Commit is the wldesi

term, and expresses only tho j;encral Idea of dellverlnfi

into tho chnrt'C of nnntlicr; as, to comtnit a lawsuit to the

cnro of nn attorney. To intrust rises hiKlicr, and denotes
tho net of connnltting In tho exercise of conflilenco or
trust ; fts, to intrust ii lYJend with the euro of a ehtlil. To
cottsi'in is a more lonnal an, and retiards tliu tiling trans-
ferred, as placed chiefly or whnlly out ^,( one's imiuedlate
control; nH.tocon.<i'/«"ii pnptl tniheetmrjrcofhls Instruct-

or; to consifm gctods to an nKont for sale. These words
nre also used In a secondary or flKin'ntlvo souse; ns, an
author commits his thoiii;hts to writluK; he infru.*ts a
friend witli tlio secret of liavlnn dono so; and finally

consifjns his work to the press.

All tlilnRM conuHittcd to thy (nist conceal. licnlinm.

Intrusted rlchvi to relieve the poor. lirt/dcn.

MtlSt 1 IKISS

AfTftln to nothlnfr, when this vitui hrenth.
Ceasing, convi/tit me o'er to rest and death? Prior.

Com-nilt', r. i. To be guilty of incontinence.
Commit not with innn'« sworn sivon^e. Shak.

<-om mlt'iucut, n. 1. Tho net of conimltthig, or

COMMODORE
pnttfng !n charge, keeping, or trust; particnlariy

the act of committing to prison.

They were glad to compound for his bare commitment to the
Tower, whence he wa« withla few doyn enlarged. Clarendon,

2. A warrant or order for the imprisonment of a
person, more frequently termid a mittimus.

3. The act of referring or intrusting to a com-
mittee for consideration ; as, Ihe commitment of a

petition or a bill to a select number of persons for

consideration and report.

4. A doing, or perpetration, in a bad sense, ae of

a crime or blunder; commission.
5. The act of pledging or engaging ; or the act of

exposing or endangering. Hamilton*
Com niit'ial, n. 1. The act of committing.

2. A pledge, actual or implied.
Com-mlt'tce, n. [From commit; Fr. comiii!.] One

or more persons elected or appointed, to whom any
matter or business is referred, either by a legislativo

body, or by a court, or by any collective body of

men acting together.

jy A legislative body often resolves or forms itself

into a commitiee. called a committee of the teholc house,

in which case the speaker leaves the chair, and one of tlie

members acts as chairman.

€^m'mit-iee^ n. {Lau\) One to whom the charge
of the person or estate of another, as of a lunatic, is

committed by suitable authority ; a guardian.

Com-init'tee-sliip, n. The office of a committee.
Com-mit'ter, n. One who commits; one who does

or i)erpetrates. South.
I'om-mit'ti-ble, a. Capable of being committed;

liable to be committed. [A'nrc.] Jirou'j}c,

€oni-mix', r. t. [imp. K p. p. commixed (kom-
mlkstO; P' pr. S: vb. n. com.mi.xing.] [L^t. com-
misccre, commixtum, from com, for co?j, and misccre,

tomix, q. v.] To mix or mingle; to blend; to mix,
as dilierent substances.

The commixed impreieions of nil the colore do stir up and
bcjjct a sensation of white. ^eu-totu

Com-mix', r. t". Tomix; to mingle; to blend.

The smile mocking the sigh, that it would fly

From 60 divine u tetnpic to commix
With winds that Bailors rail at. Shak.

Commlx'iou, n. Commixture. [Obs.] Shak\
Com niixt'ioM ( mlksl'yun), n. [Lat. commij:tio.]

A blending of diftercnt ingredients in one mass or
compound; mixture. "The want of an exact coin-

mijction of the ingredients." Hoylc.

Com-mixt'ure (^mlkst'yjjr), n. [Lat.com)ni>fHra.]

1. The act of mixing; the state of being mingled;
the blending of ingredients in one masa or com-
pound.

In the commixture of any tliinp that is more oily or sweet,

6ucli bodies are least apt to putrefy. Bacon.

2. The mass formed by mingling different things;

composition; compound. Bacon,
3. {Scots Law.) A method of acquiring property

by blending different substances belonging to differ-

ent proprietors. ErslHne.

Cttm'mo-clate, n. [Lat. cominodatum, thing lent,

loan.] {Scots Law.) A gratuitous loan.

Com iiiudc' (Synop., § 130), «. [Fr. commode, from
commodCy convenient, Lat. commodus, from com, fcr

con, and vwdus, measure, mode; It. & Syt.comodo.]

1. A kind of head dress formerly worn by ladies,

which, by means of a frame of wire work, raised tho

hair and fore part of the cap lo a great height.
*' She . . . under high comtnodcs ... in gaudy colors

decked."
^ . , t ,

*•'«''••!"•;•.

2. A chest of drawers, often with shelvca added,

and other conveniences.
Com-mo'dl oAh, a. [L. Lat. commodiosuSf como-
dosus, from Lat. covtmoduju, convenience, from
commodus. See supra.] Adapted to its use or

purpose, or to wauls and necessities; convenient;

Huitable; fit; ns, a commodious house or room.
" Wine and many things else commodious for man-
kind." Bukiytu

Syn. — Convenient ; suitable; flt ; proper; useful;

niTnlurlahle.

<*om moMI otts ly,0(/t'. In a commodious man-
ner; suitahlv.

Com muMI oAs-ncss, n. Adaptation or suitahlo-

nesH for its purpose; convenience; fitness. "Tho
commodiousiiiss of the harbor." Ji>husou.

<'oiu iii5a'l ty, n. (Fr. commiditi', Pr. comoditat,

Sp. co7nodidiid, I*g. rommoduiude, II. comoditu, Lat.

commoditas. t?ee Commooe.1
1. Convenience; nccommodnllon ; prom; auvan'

Inge; interest; commodlousness. [Obs.]

Men mnv iiik their own (*o»iim>-/t(j/.vvt If Ihlt wcrr done

with injury to oUieri. it woi nut lo b* •uflcrcd. /looker,

2. That whlcli affords ease, ronveidcnco, or mJ-

vantnge, especially In commerce, Inrluding every

thing movahle that Is bought and sold — good%
wares, merchandise, produce uf land and manu-
fuetures, itc.

O}mmoititiet arc movabloi, valiinblc by money, the common
nioMurc. loclv,

Cttm'modorp'. n. [Probably a conlr.ictlon or cor-

ruption of the It. romandutmr, rommander. L. Lnt.

conimcndator, or the Sp. comrndador, a kniglit of a

military order who hohl« a commandcry, also a

BUperlor of a monnslery, from L. I.at. commcmlHre,

to comntnud. Cf. Commkno and Commani>.J
1. The oflkerwho commamU a squadron or d»-

lan, r^do, pvHh; r, f, o, BJlcnt; ^ ns s; ^li as 93i; *, «n, ao K; ft nsj, g as In grt; g as z; i ns gz; u ns In Ilug*'') "U^; <fi aa in tiktnet



COMMODULATION
tacUmcut of ships debtiued ou a particular euter-

pi'ise.

a. {End. Marine.) A naval officer having the tem-

Tiorary rank of rear admiral. Brande.
~

3. The senior captain, when two or more ships of

w:ir are cruising in company ; — so called by cour-

tesy^ Totten,

4. The convoy or leading ship in a fleet of mer-

chantmen, which carries a light in her top to con-

duct the other ships.

eom-ni5<l'u-l»i'tiou, 7i, [Lat. commoduUdio, from
Lat. com, for cou, and moanlari, to moduhite, from
modulus, a small measure, diminutive of modus,
measure] Measure; agreement. [06s.] Hakac'dL

C5m'moigiie (-moin), n. [O. Fr. commoignc, com-

moine, L. Lat. commoiachus, from com, for cou, and
monachus, monk, q.. v.] A monk of the same con-

vent. [06s.] Scldou
Cftm'mou, a. [com})a}\ commoner; stiperl. com-

monest.] [O. Eng. commu)}, commune, Fr. commun,
Pr. & Sp. comun, Pg. commum, It. comune, Lat.

comiuiuiis, from co7?i, for con, and munis, ready to be

of service, from mumis, service, work. (rer. f/emein,

O. H. Ger. gimcine, Goth, riamnins, A-S. gemetn,

gemcene, are allied to Lat. communis.]
1. Belonging eciually to more than one, or to many

indefinitely; belonging to the public or to all man-
kind ; serving for the use of all

;
general, " Such

actions as the common good requireth." Hoolccr.
*' The common em-my of man." Shale. " The com-

mon prison." Milton, " Tilings com7non by na-

ture." Locke.
2. Often met with ; usual ; frequent. *' Grief

more than common grief." Skak. "The comrnon
engine of despotism, a military force." Hallam.

3. Not distinguished by rank or character; ordi-

nary; — often in a depreciating sense. " The co?;*-

7?iojt people." Shak. "The honest, heart-felt enjoy-

ment oi common life." W. Irving.

4. Given to habits of lewdness; prostitute, " A
dame who herself was coinmon." VEstrange.

Common bail (Lair), bail in wliioh the recognizance or

surety is merely nominal.— Common carrier {Laic), one
wlio undertakes, for liire, to transport goods from one
place to anotlier. Such a carrier is liable for all losses

and injuries to the goods, except those which have hap-
pened in consequence of the act of Gotl, ur of the enemies
of the country, or of the ownier of lliu prnperly himself.

Bouvier. — <joiamo7i chord (J/i/5.), a clionl consisting of

the fundamental tune, with its third and liltii.— Common
cou7icd, the council of a city or corporate town, em-
powered to make by-laws for the government of the citi-

zens.— (7o»(?»o« crier, the crier of a town or city.

—

Common divisor, or measure (Ma(h.) , a number or quan-
tity that divides two or more numbers or quantities with-
out a remainder.— Common gender (Gram.), one wliich

is either masculine or feminine.— Common hall, a hall or

house in which citizens meet for business.— Common law,

tlio unwritten law, the law that receives its binding force

fiipin imuK'mnrial usage and universal reception, in dis-

tineiitm iVi>iu tlie \\Tittcn or statute law. This tenn is

often used in contradistinction from statute law, some-
times from the civil or canon law; occasionally from the

^tu- mercatoria, or admiralty and maritime jurisprudence,
and frequently from equity. Many use it to designate a
law common to the whole country. See Law.— Common
lawyer^ one versed in common law.— Common learniwj
(Law), well-known, famiUar law or doctrine. BurrilL—
Common mine (Md.), one whose crater at top is as wide
as it is deep. — Common noun ( Gram.), the name of any
one of a class of objects, as distinguished frouxaproper
?:oz(7i, the name of a particular person or thing. — Com-
mon Pleas, one of tlic three superior courts of common

, law at Westminster, presided over by a chief justice and
four puisne judges. Its jurisdiction is confined to civil

matters. Courts hrarin^' tliis title exist in several of the
United .States, ha\ in-', iiuwever, in some cases, both civil

and criminal juii^dirUun extending over the whole State.

In other Slates tiie jurisdiction of the common pleas is

limited to a county,"and it is sometimes called a county
court. Its powers ai'e generally defined by statute. —
Common prayer, the liturgy of the Protestant Episcopal
church, which all its clergy are enjoined to use, under a
penaltj'.— Common school, a school maintained at the
public expense, and open to all. — Common sense, (a.) A
supposed sense wliich was held to be the common bond
of all the others. [Obs.] Trench, (b.) Sound, practical
judgment; the histantaneous decision of unpen-erted
reason.— Common time (Mus.), that variety of time in
which the measure consists of two or of four equal por-
tions.— Common verb, one which is both active and pas-
sive.— In common, equally with another, or ^Wth others;
to be equally used or participated by two or more ; as, ten-
ants in common; to provide for children in common.

' Syn.— Oeneral ; public ; popular ; national ; imiversal

;

frequent ;ordniary; customary; usual; familiar; habitual;
vulgar; mean; trite; stale*, threadbare; commonplace.
See MurcAL.

C^ni'iuon, 7?. 1. An unlncloscd tract of ground,
the use of which is not appropriated to an individ-
ual, but belongs to the pubUc, or to a number ; some-
times applied also to an inclosed tract of public
ground.

Then titke we down his load, and turn hlra off.

Like to the empty ass, to shake hia ears,
And graze in commons. Shak.

2. (Law.) The right of taking a profit in the land
of another, in common cither witli the owner or
with other persons ; — so called from the community
of interest which arises between the claimant of the
right and the owner of the soil, or between the
claimants and other commoners entitled to the
same riirht.
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Common appendant, a right belonging to the owners
or occupiers of arable land to put commonable beasts

upon the waste land in the manor where they dwell.—
Common appurtena}d,iXS,imilaTnghtapn\yms to lands in

other manors, or extending to other beasts, besides those

which are generally commr.uable.— Common because of
vicinage, or neighborliood, the right of tlie inhabitants of

each of two townsliips, lying contiguous to each other,

which have usually intercommoned with one another,

to let tlieir beasts stray into the other's fields.— Commo^t
i?i gross, or at large, a common annexed to a man's per-

son, being granted to him and his heirs by deed; or it

may be claimed by prescriptive right, as by a parson of

a church or other corporation sole, jilackstotie.— Com-
mon of estovers, the right of taking wood for fuel, or for

the use and furniture of a house or farm.— Common o/
pasture, the right of feeding beasts on the land of another
in common with the owner or witli other persons. BurriU.
— Commo7i ofpiscary, the right of fishing in waters be-

longing to another.— Co»imo7i of turbai-y, the privilege

of digging tui-f upon the ground of another.

C5in'inon, r. ?'. 1. To converse together; to dis-

course; to confer. [Ohs.]

Embassadors were sent upou both parts, and divers means
of entreaty were co/nnioiied of. Grafton.

2. Tohaveajoint right with others in common
ground, Johnson.

3. To participate; to suffer or enjoy In common.
[ Ohs.) Sir T. More.
4. To board together ; to cat at n table in common,

^'ttiu'iuou, m/r. "Commonly. [Rare.] Shak.
-COiu'iiioua-ble, a. 1. Held in common. Bacon,

2. Allowed to pasture on common lund.

Commonable beasts arc either beasts of the plow, or such aa
manure the ground. lilackatone.

Cttni'moii-a^e^, it. [O. Fr. commvnagc, from com-
mun. See Common.] The right of pasturing on a
common; the joint right of using any thing in com-
mon with others. " The claim of commonage which
the people had in most of the forests." Burke.

CSm'nioii-al-ty, n. [N". Fr. communauft% L. Lat.
communalitas, from commmwlis, connnuiiis, Fr.
comyjiunal. See Commi;n.\l.] The common peo-
ple; those classes and conditions of people who are
below the rank of nobility; the commons.
The commonalty, like the nobility, are divided into several

degrees. Btack^lone.

The ancient fare of our kings differed fVom that of the com-
moncill'/ in plcntcousnesa only. La.tdor.

Cttm'mon-er, n. 1. One of the conmion people;
one under the degree of nobility.

All below them [the peers] even their children, were cohi-

monera, and in the eye of the law equal to each other. JIallam.

2. A member of the House of Commons. Swiff,

3. One who has a joint right in common ground.

Much good laud might be gained from forests and chases

. . . and from other commonable places, bo as always there be
a due care taken that the poor commoners have no injury by
such improvement. Bacon.

4. One sharing or iiartaking with another in any
thing. Fidler.

5. A student of the second rank in the university

of Oxford, Eng., who is not dependent on the foun-
dation for support, but pays for his board or com-
mons, together with all other charges, Ilubcr.

6. A prostitute. Shak.
Cdiu'mo-ui'tiou (-nTsh'un), 7i. [Lat. C07nmonitio,
from cojnmnnerc, from com and moncre, to remind.]
Advice ; warning; instruction. [Ohs,] Bailey.

Com-iiiGii'i-tive, a. Monitory. [Obs.] Bp.Hnll.
Coni-iu5u'i-to-ry, a. [Lat. common itorius.] Call-

ing to mind; giving admonition. [06s.] I'o.ve.

Cttiu'inou-ly, adi\ 1. Usually; generally; ordi-

narily ; frequently ; for the most part ; as, confirmed
habits commonly continue through life.

2, In common; familiarly. [Obs.] * Aa com-
monhf as friend docs with his friend." Spenser,

Cdiii'mou-ness, n. 1. Frequent occurrence; a
state of being common or usual.
2. Equal participation by two or more. [Rare.']

C5m'moii-plii^c, a. Common; trite; not new or
extraordinary.

Cdui'mou-piape, 7?. 1. (Rhet.) A general idea
applicable to dift'erent subjects; a topic common to

two or more subjects. Blair,
2. A trite or customary remark.

CSm'mon-plnfe, v. t. To enter in a commonplace-
book, or to reduce to general heads. Fcltoiu

C5iu'iuou-pla^e''-b(Jbk (27), n. A book in which
things to be renionibered are recorded.

Cdni'moii-pla^e'iiess, n. The quality of being
commonplace.

CSiu'inous, n. pi. 1. The mass of the people, as
distinguished from the titled classes or nobility ; the
commonalty.

'Tis like, the commons, rude, unpolished hinds,
Could send such message to their sovereign. Shak.

2. The lower house of parliament, consisting of
the representatives of cities, boroughs, and conn-
ties, chosen by men possessed of the property or
qualifications required by law. [Eng.]

It is agreed that the C'oh(»;oh.s were no partof the great coim-
cil till some ages after the Conquest. Hume.

3. Provisions; food; fare; — so called from the
practice of eating nt a common table formerly prev-
alent in colleges and universities.

Their commons, though but coarse, were nothing scant.
Dr;/dcti.

4. A club or association where all eat at a com-
mon table; as, to board in commons.

I Dwelling; ordinarily residing; iuhab-

COMMUNICABLE
Boctors Co7nmons, a college composed of doctors ot

civil law, who formerly had jm'isdictiou in matttrs per-
taining to wills, marriages, and divorces. [Lomion.] —
To be on .<:hort commons, to have a small allowance o(

food. [Collog.}

Com-iiiGn'strate, r. /. [Lat. commonsirntua, p. p.
of commonstrare^ to ehowj To teach. fO^s.]

Cdni'nion-ty, n, (Scots Law.) Land belonging to

two or more common proprietors, or a heath op

mnir, of which there has been a promiscuous pos-
session by pasturage.

COiu'inou-ty, n, [Corrupted from coviedy.] A
comedy. [Obs.]

Is not a commoiit'j a Christmas gambol? Shak.

C6ni'inou--*veal', i n. [See We-VL and
CSin'moii-wealtli', \ Wealth.]

1. An established form cf government, or civil

polity , or, more generally, a state ; a body politic,

consisting of a certain number of men, united, by
compact or tacit agreement, under one form of gov-
ernment and system of laws.

B:^" This term is applied to goveniments which ni*©

considered as free or popular, but rarely, or Improperly,
to an absolute government. Tlie word signifies^ strictly,

the conunon good or happiness; and hence, the form of

govcnmient supposed best to secure the public good.

2. The whole body of people in a state; the pub-
lic. Sliak.

3. (Eng. Wst.) Tlie form of government estab-
lished on the death of Charles 1., in 1649, and which
existed under Oliver Cromwell and his son Rich-
ard, ending with the abdication of the latter in 1659.

Syn,— State; realm; republic.

Cflin'niioii-wealth's'-mnii, 77. One who favored
the order of polity established on the death of
Charles I, by Oliver Cromwell and his coadjutor.^.

-CSm'mo-raufe, in. 1. A dwelling or ordinary
Cttin'mo-rau-^y, ) residence in a place; abode;

1 habitation.

(
Commorancy consists In usually lying there. Blackstone,

2. i,Ain. Law.) Reaidence temporarily, or for a
short tim-e.

-€dni'i»o-ranf, a. [Lat. cojjimorans, p. pr. of com-
morari, to abide, from com, for con, and morari, to

delay.]
1. (Law.) :

iting.

All freeholders within tho precinct . . . and all persons com-
vwrani therein ... ere ohli^ed to attend the court lect.

Blacketone..

2. (Am, Lata,) Inhabiting or occupying tempora-
rily. [Rare.]

CAin^iuo-i-a'tioii, n. The act of staying or re-

siding. I Obs.] Cockerani,
Coui-iuo'ri-eut, ft. [Lat. cnmmorietis, p. pr. of com-
7noHri, from cotn, for con, and inoriH, to die.] Dy-
ing at the same time. [Obs.] **Commonent fates

and times." Sir G, Buck,
Coiu-mOrse', «. [Lat. comraorsu^, p. p. of com-
morderc, from com, for con, and viorderc, to bite.]

Kemorse. [Obs.] ^* i$nA commorse.^* . Daniel,
Cflin'in6tli-er, 7). [Lat. com, for con, and Eng.
mother, q. v.] A godmother. [Rare.] Cotgrave,

Coni-mo'tion, n. [Lat. commotio. See Co.mmove.]
1. Disturbed or \iolent motion ; agitation.

2. A popular tumult ; civil or public disturbance
or disorder.

^Vhc^ ye shall hear of wars and commotions,, be not terri-

fied. Luke xxi.9.

3. Agitation, perturbation, or disorder of mind;
heat; excitement.

He could not debate any thing without some commotion.
CluJ-eiKlon.

Syn.— Excitement; agitation; perturbation; disturb-

ance; tumult; disorder; violence.

Com-ino'tiou-er, n. One who excites commotion,
[Obs. a7id rare.] Bacon.

Coin-move', v. t, [imp. & p.j). COMMOVEd; p.pr.
& vb. liVcOMMOVlKG.] [Lat. covimovcrc, from cimi

and movere, to move.] To put in motion; to dis-

turb; to agitate; to unsettle. [Rare.]
Straight the sands,

Commoved around, in gathering eddies play. Thomson.

Coni-iiiiiii'al, a. [Fr. communal, L. Lat. commu-
valis, from Lat. communis, fcjee Common.] Per-
taining to a commune.

Com-inuiiie', v. i. [imp. & p. p. communed ; p. ;».
& vb. 77. COMMUNING,] [O. Fr. cvmmunier, from
Lat. communicai-e, to communicate, q. v.]

1. To converse together familiarly; to exchange
sentiments or feelings. '* To summon but a few to

attend at one time, and to cotn7nun€ with every one
apart." Hallam^

2. To receive the communion ; to partake of the

encbarist or Lord's supper, " To cojH?n?fj?c under
both kinds." Bp. Burnet.

•fSott'tiiiitte, n. [Vi\ commune, 'L.'Lnt.commuue. See
Common.] A small territorial district in France,

governed oy an oflicer called mayor.
Coni-mu^iii-ca-ljil'i-ty, ??. [Fr. commm\icaMit<',

Lat. communicnbilitas.] The quaUty of being com-
municable; capability of being imparted from one

to another. Johnson.
Coni-uiii'ni-€a-ble, a, [Fr. coimmniicable, L.LaU
communicabilis.]

1. Capable of being communicated, or of being

given by one to another.
To show forth his sondness and imparl
His good ro>intnniii-(i',k to every soul. Jfuton.
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COIMMUNICABLENESS

2. Capable of being l-ocountc J.

ThinKS not revealed whicli the invisiblo King,

Only Oinnlscienl. hath.»ui)prcsscd in niKlit,

To none commiinicabic in enrtU or hearen. Mtllan.

3. Communicative; ready to impart informatmn;

Com.ma'.il^''n-blc-ncss, n. The elate ofTing
commvinicable. . .

Com-mu'tti-ta-ljl y, ndi: In the way of commum-

Coin nia'ui-«nu«, )i. [Lat. communkatis, p. pr. of

comvM,lU;,rc.] One who is entitled to, or .lous

partake of, the eacramcut at tlie celebration of the

lord's supper; a church-member. "A ranslaiit

frcnuentcr of worship, and a never-falUng montlUj

omlmunicanV Atterbunj.

Com-mu'nl-eatc, v. t. [imp- & P- P- commln

cated; p. pr. & rb. n. commlnicating.J [^.''1.

commun'catus, p. p. of commimicore, trom commu-

nis, common; Fr. commimiquer, I'v. & bp. comum-

car. It. comunicare.] .... r/ii.i
1. To share in common ; to participate in. ['"'^i

' To thousands that communicate our loss. II. ,lo».

2. To impart for joint or common possession; to

bestow ; to confer.

Wlicrc God is worshiped, there ho commmicatea hia bless-

ings and holy influences. ''P- '"!/'<"

3. To impart, reveal, or give, as infoniiation.

They read all they would coimmmicate to their hearers. }yatts.

ZS- This verb w.is formerly followed by fill' before

the person receiving, but now usually takes to aflcr it.

•• He communicated those thoughts only '""' 'he I.nrd

Djgby.'
Clarendon.

Syn.— To imparl; bestow; confer; reveal; disclose;

make known. - To Cosimuxicate, Imi-,\rt, Kevbai..

Communicate is the euneric term, and denotes the allow -

InK of others to partake or enjoy in common with oui-

Eclves. Iminrt is more specific ;— it is fe-iving to otliers a

part of what we had lielil as our omi, or making tliem

our partners; as, to iinpartom feelings, to nnpart ot om
propVrtv .tc. Hence there is something more Intimate

in impdrtinq intelligence than in communicattna it. To

reveal Is to disclose sometlung hidden or concealed; as,

to reveal a secret.

Com-mu'iil-eilte, r. i. 1. To share or participate

;

to possess or enjoy in common with others.

Ye have well done that ye did commimicale Willi my afflic-

tion. ' "" "' "
2. To have intercourse or the means of inter-

course:— generally followed by n-itli. "Subjects

Buffered to communicate and to have intercourse ot

Irallic." HcKldnyt.

The whole bodv la nothing but a system of such canals,

ivhieh all rammuniculc with one another. Altiullnwl.

3. To partake of the Lord's supper.

The primHive Christiana conimHiitca/fc/ every day. Sp. Taylor.

Com inu'nl-eii'tlon, n. [Lat. commnnicntio.]

1. The act of imparting, conferring, or delivering,

from one to another; intercourse by words, letters,

ormessagoR; interchange of thoughts or opinions,

by conference or other means.

I'se no French, but mere English, to the French, in all

roiilmwncation whatsoever. Camden.

Thou, in thy secrecy, . . . Bcek'st not
yoeial cominuiiicutioii. Jilttlon.

2 'I'lie means by wliieh intercourse is raain-

talned; the means of passing from x>laco to place;

u connecting passage.

The F.uxinc Sea is eonvcnicntly situated for trade, by the

coniiiiuidcitliuu it has both with Asia aud Europe. Arbulhiiul.

3 That wliieh is communicated or imparled; in-

tilligeiue; news; as, to receive an interesting com-

innnii'iition,

4. Ulli't.) A trope, by which a speaker assumes

that his hearer is a partner in his Bentiments, and

Bays we, instead of / or yuu. lieuUic.

Syn.— Commerce; correspondence; conference; In-

tereonrsc.

Coin-mu'nl-tn-«ive, n. [L. Lat. commmlcatirus,
Vv.communiciitif.] Inclined to commuuicato; ready

to imparl to others.

We liavc paid for our want of prudence, and determine, for

the Inture. to be less comiminicaticc. Swift.

€om-mu'ni-«a-tIvc-iic«fi, ?i. The quality of be-

ing communicative; readiness to impart to others;

friedoin fitmi reserve. A'orri.i.

t'om-inii'iU tu'tor, n. [Lat. communicator.] One
who commuDlcates. Iloiftc.

Com miTiil-cii-to-ry, n. (L. Lat. commHiiicnro-

rius.] Imparling knowledge. " Canonical or com-

vmniciiiitrn letters." liarrmt'.

Com-maii'ion (konimfin'yun), 71. [Lat. commn-
7110, Fr. commMiiiV'ii, I'r. St tip. comunioii, It. comit-

Bionc. SeoCo.MMOx.)
1. Intercourse between two persona or moro; In-

torchange of trausacalons or ofliees; a fltato of giv-

ing and receiving ; agreement; concord.

Wc arc naturally Induced to seek coHunioiion and fellowship

Vith others. llouUr.

What comHitniioH bath llpht Willi darkness? 2 Cor. vi. It.

2. Mutual lutereonrse nr union in religious wor-

filiip, or in doctrine aud discipline.

Bare conimtmion with a good church can never olonc make
a pood man. Houtli.

3. A body of Christians having ono common faith

and discipline.

4. The act of performing the sacrament of the

oueharist; the celebration of the Lord's supper; tlie
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narlicipation of the sacrament; as, to administer

tlio communion ; to partake of the communion.

Close communion. See Close, a.

Syn.— Fellowship ; converse j Intercotirsc ; unity ;

concord; agreement.

Comuiuu'lonUt, n One ot the same commun-

ion
Dury.

Cdiu'mii uism, «. [Fr. communismc, from cohi-

miiH, eomnimi, q. v.] The reorganizing of society,

or the doctrine that it should be reorganized, by

regulating property, industry, and the sources ol

livelihood, and also the domestic relations and so-

cial morals of mankind; socialism; especially the

doctrine of a community of property, or the nega-

tion of individual rights in properly. J.U. linrtun.

C8m'mu-iUst, !!. [Vr.commumste.\ An advocate

for the tlieory or practice of communism.
C6m'inii-iilst'ie, «. IVrtaining to communism;

as, communistic theories ; communistic arrange-

ments. .. „
€om-ma'uI-ly, v. [L.at. commumtas, Pr. comum-

tat, Sn. comunidcul, It. comunita. Cf. CO.MMON-

ALTV.J
1. C^ommon possession or enjoyment ; as, a com-

munitu of goods. " A confirmation of the original

commanitii of all things." Locl;e. " An unreserved

communiUi of thought and feeling." W. Irving.

2. A Boeiely of people having common rights,

privileges, or interests, civil, political, or ecclesias-

tical; or living under the same laws and regula-

tions; as, a cowJH«niV?/ of monks.

3 .Society at large ; a commonwcaltn or state ; a

body politic ; the" public, or people in general.

Burdens upon the poorer classes of the commu-
7iiiij."

Haltam,

B^" In this sense, the term should not be used Indef-

initely, hke the word society ; as, the interests of conim w-

n ill/, require this ; but the interests of the community, &c.

4^ Commonness; frequency. [Ohs.] "Eyes...
sick and blunted with communitij." Sliak.

€om-ma'ta-l>il'l-ty, Jl. The quaUly of being com-

mutable.
, ... . ^ ,

,

€om-mut'a lilc, a. [Lat. commut<ihiUs.\ Capable

of being exchanged or given for another.

€5m'mu-tii'tloii, n, [Fr. commutation, Lat. com-

mutatio.] ... .1

1. The act of passing from one stale to another

,

change.
Po great la the commutation that tho soul then baled only

that wTiich now only it loves. ,Soii'/*.

2. The .act of giving one thing for another; bar-

ter; e.vchange.

The use of money is . . . that of saving the coi»mii(o(ion of

more bulky commodities. Artmtlinot.

3. (inif.) The change of a penalty or punishment

from a greater to a less, U8 buiiiehuioat instead of

death; aubstilution.

Suils are allowable in the spiritual courts for money agreed

to be given as a cunanntation for penunee. lilacmonc.

4. The purchase of a right to go upon a certain

route diuMiig a specified period, for a less .amount

than would bo paid iu the aggregate for separate

trips. . ,

5. Any outright sura given s.s an equivalent for a

pro rata payment; as, a copy-right commutation.

Anc/le or' commutation I.Ailron.). tlie angular distiinee

between ilic sun's true place, seen Irom the carlb.niulthe

pine-- of a planet reduced to the celiplic. Ilullon.

C»m'mu-tri'ttoi»,n. rertalning to, or obtained by,

the purchase of a right called commutation; as,

rammH'fi''"" tickels. ,., ,,

Com mfifaHvr, n. [Fr. eommutntif, i'r. commu-

tatiu, It. commutiitiro.] Uelative to exchange; in-

terchangeable; mutually passing from ono to an-

other.
Hich traders, (Vom their siiecon. are presumed . . . lo have

cultivated an hobilual regard toeoi/iiiicKiiliie Jusliie. Jturkr.

Com-mnt'n-tlve-Iy, ailt: By way of reciprocal

exchange. Ilriwne.

Com mate', i-. I. [imp. Si p. p. coMMtiTKii ; p. pr.

& rh. n. COMMLTINO.] (Lat. commutnrc, Ironi ivim,

for con, and mutare, to change. See MlTATlON. 1

1 To put one for the other; to give or receive in

exchange ; to exchange ;— said snecilicaily of a pen-

ally or punishment exchanged for another of less

severity.

TIio sounds water and Are, being once annexed lo those

two elements. It was certainly more nallirfll to eoll belnps por-

ticlnialnB of the llrst " walerv," and the last " flery, than to

coiioiiiil. Ihe terms, and call them by the reverse. Ilurrit.

2 To pay less for In the gross than would be paid

for the sepa'ato trips; — u»ed In reference to the

privilege of -laveiing upon a certain route for a

Hpeellied lime, as, to coinmtite tho passage for n

Com infltc', r. i. 1. 'I'o obtain or bargain for ex-

emption.
lie . . . thinks II niilowfiil lo nmimii/e, and that he is bound

lo pay bis vow In kind. Jll'- '"!''•"

2. To make an arrangement lo pay In grosn; as,

lo ritmmute for a year In traveling over a route.

Com-miil'tr, ii. One who eommutes ; — especially

In trnvellng.

Com mfit'n-nl (nini'vii nl), n. (Lat. com, for «-(ui.

andlCng. mHfioi/, q.v.l Mutual; reelproenl. [Itare.\

There, Willi roiHHitiOr.i/ ?.eal, wo both had strove

In mis i.l dour benevoleiiee ond love.

COMPANIONLESS

Cu'muse, or Co inose', o. [Lat. comosm, hairy,

from coma, q. v.l (/io(.) Bearing a tuft of h.aire, as

the seeds of milkweed. Gray.

Com-priet', rt. [Lat. compactas. p. p. of commn-
ocrc, from com and pangerc, pactum, to fasten, hx.]

1. Closely and firmly united, as the particles of

solid bodies; firm; close; solid; dense. "Glass,

crystal, gems, and other compact bodies." Xewton.

2. Composed or made of.

A wandering Arc,

C'onipflct of unctuous vapor. Uttton.

3. Joined or held together. [ Obs.]

A pipe of seven reeda. compact with wax together. PeocAoiii.

4. Brief; close; pithy; notdifl'usc; not verbose;

as, a compact discourse,

Syn.— Firm; close; solid; dense; brief; pithy; sca-

tontious.

COm'pnft, w. (Lat. compactum, from compacisci,

comiiactum, from colli, for coh, and ;)ncisci', to mako
an agreement, from 2>accrc, primitive of /)«ci.?ci and

pangerc] An agreement between parties; a cove-

nant or contract;- cither of individuals or of na-

tions.

The law of nations depends on mutual compact, treatici,

leagues, &e. JJIackttane.

Wedlock ia described OS tlie indiMolublo comjiocf. ifacaiilay.

Syn.— See Covexaxt.

€om-pa€t', V. t. [imp. & p. p. COMPACTED; p. pr.

Si rb. n. coMPACTiso.] [From Lat. compingcTC,

compactum. Sec Compact, a.]

1, To thrust, drive, or press closely together; to

join firmly; to consolidate ; to make close; —as tlio

parts which compose a body.

Now the bright sun coHi;>acts the precious stone. ]ltackTnorc,

2. To unite or connect firmly, as in a syetem.

The whole body illy jomcd together ond compacted.

Com-pttct'cil ly, nili: In a compact manner.

Com-pr>«t'e«l-i»cas, n. A state cf being compact;

firmness; closeness of parts; density. D>gl>ij.

Com pftcl'fi-, >i. One who makes a compact.

Com-pu«t'i-I>U-, a. Capable of being compacted.

Com-pac'Uon. ii. [Lat. compactio. Sec Com-

TACT, r. t.] The act of making compact, or Uio

state of being compact. Bacon.

Com-pact'ly, adv. 'Willi close union of parU,

closely; densely.
. ,

Com pact'ncss, n. Close union of parts ;
den-

sity
lioylc.

Com-pact'urc (pSkt'ynr), n. [Lat. compactura.]

Close union or connection of parts ; structure well

connected ; manner of joining. [Obs.] "Milh come-

ly compass and compaclure strong. t^penscr.

^impa'isTi (-pa'jeez), ». sing. & pi. [Lat. compa-

gcs, from compingcrc. See CoMPAC'r, v. r A sj s-

lire of many parts united. '^A regu-
tcm or struct

Is for the fluids lo
lur compagcs of pipes and vessels for the fluids

pass through." /.'".'/. "That particular body

comnancs of matter." Ciiiluvrth.compages
Com-piift'l-nate,

liold together. [Ob."., . ,

bine and rimtpa'/inalc the whole Ir.une. .yountagiu

.

Com-pufe'l iia'tlon, ii. [Lat. o>M/OTi/i>"''>o, f™'>

conuYagfnarc. to join together, from compago m
cnmpaU'<, a joining together. See .s»iin..r t on

of parts : structure; connection; eonlextuie.

[See int'ra.] To unite or

The side-pieces which com-

I'Obl] "The unequal compagination of icy

islands."
ble, a. (Also rompaigiiable, O. F

'./(. See inrra.] Companionable. [Obs

bic nc88, II. Sociabieness. [Obs.]

noiilc.
'. Vr.
Obs.]

Cftm'pana
Cftmpaif/uab

CAm'pann -, • •
Si.lAc,,.

Com pSu'l able, o. Social. [Obs.] Bacon.

Com-pau'l a bic'ncas, ... cVmpanlonablenes,^;

Com-p'an'loii ikom-p.ta'yniO, ». [Yrcompagnoii',

Fr S: Vr. compiling, coinpanli. So. compnuo,

cimpaTion, compimero, II. compagno. tromi,. Lat.

comjmiiiui", fellowship a mess, froin f»'" "
"J

i«i»iw, bread.l One who accompanies or k .ps

eomiimy wlll^i another for a longer or shorter

periid; one who is associated with another, a

Kla.ll;acon.orliapartner. " The co„,mmM^
01 his fall."

I Ure are your sons opnin. and I mu" "«
,

Two of the sweetest coiiijKiiiioiiJ In Uio worid. Mak.

Companion Irntrl, (.Vni./.), a wooden porch "Ver Uio

~,;^;^f;ich;:SicJ^^^i;l^::^:=«
,„„.i, ,l.;,li T.,ltcn —Companion irny (.^llll^).n»l'"r-

'

; , .f;,ll -I in -Kmnliti companion, the mem-

ber', of a knightly ."'.hr, hr.UsilnellonWm tho suiKTlor.

or kni'ihti comm'andcrt.

Svn.- Associate : comrade ; malo :
compeer

ne7;%lli ; conlederate ; condjiilor ;
ao-oinpllco.

Com pUn'lon, f. t. To qualify «« " companion.

'
^'"'^

0-mrm.ioii mc with my mistress. Shak.

X.V."i..™W' «•>-'••' '""""• "C'om7m..toH«W«

cim pilu'lou «"blc-ue... ... The tuallly of being

companionable ; soeiabienesi

Com pilii'ion ably, <«'<'.

pnrt-

Vof

manner.
Coin piSn'toii loBU, fi.

In n companlonablo

Having no companion.

fan, rpdo, pvsh ; e, i, o, eilcut ; ? na a
; C>» "s »li ; c, ch, aa k ; fc a«

^, g as In gel
;
| aa «; 5 no gr ; U " '» "Og". "U^i th a« In «»li»«.



COMPANIONSHIP

Com-piu'lou-shlp, n. 1. Fellowship; associa-

tion.

He never eeemed to avail himself of my sympathy other

than by mere companionship, ir. Irving.

2. Company; train.
'Tis Alcibiades and

Some twenty horse, aJl of compamomhip- Hhak.

€6m'pa ny (kam/pa-nj), n. [Fr. compagnic, Pr.

companhia, cumpunha, Sp. compaTiiay Pg. covv-

panhia, It. compagnia, from O.Fr. & I'r. compaing^
covipanh, &c. See snpra.]

1. The state of being a companion ; the act of ac-

companying; fellowship; society.

Brethren, fiircweU: your company alone
1 will not wish, lest it. perhaps, offend them
To see me girt with friends. Milton.

2. An assemblage or association of persons,

cither permanent or transient; as, a company of

priests,
\N'e have safely found

Our kinfj and company. Shak.

3. An assemblage or association of persons for

mutual entertainment; ami hence, guests, in dis-

tinction from the members of a family; society.

Nature has left every man a capacity of being agreeable,

though not of shining in company/. Sici/t.

4. An aasocLition of persons for the purpose of

carrying on some enterprise for the common bene-

fit; a corporation; a firm; as, the East India Com-
pany ; an insurance company.

5. Partners in a firm whose names are not men-
tioned in the style or title of the firm; as, Hottin-

guer & Co.
6. {Mil.) A subdivision of a regiment of troops

consisting of from sixty to one hundred men, and
under the command of a captain.

7. {Kaut.) The crew of a ship, including the ofil-

cers ; as, a whole ship's company.
To bear compani/, to accompany; to attend; to go with.

" His faithful dog shall bear him compan;/." Pope.— To
keep conipani/. (a.) To accompany; to attend. (6.) To
associate frequently or hahitiially, especially as a lover

or admirer, (c.) To frequent public houses.

Syn.— Assemblage ; assembly ; society ; group ; circle

;

rro^\d; troop; crew; gang; corporation; association.

C6in'iia-ny (liCim'pa-ny-), t:t. [imp. Si p. p. COM-
rANiED

;
p.pr. Si vb. n. companvinc] To ac-

company or go witli ; to be companion to. [O^s.]

C6m'pa-ny, r. i. 1. To associate.

I wrote unto you . . . not to company with fornicators.
1 Cor. V. 9.

2. To be a gay companion. [Ol)S.] Spenser.

3. To have sexual commerce. l^p. Hall.

C5in'pa-ra-l»le, a. [Fr. comparable, L.ai. compani-
bilis7\ Capable of being compared; worthy of com-

|

parieon,
1

There is no blessing of life comparable to the enjoyment of
j

a discreet and virtuous friend. Addison, i

€5m'pa-ra-ble-ness, n. The quality of being
comparable.

|

C5ni'pa-ra-bly, adr. In a manner or degree wor-
(

thy to be compared, or of equal regard. irotton.

C5iu'pa-rate, n. [Lat. comparatum, from com-
paratus, p. p. of comparare. See Compare.]
(Logic.) One of two things compared together.

C5ni'pa-ra,'tioii, n. [Lat. comparatio, from com-
pararf, from coni and parai-e, to prepare.] The
act of making ready or providing ; provision. [ Obs.]

Coin-par'a-tive, a. [Lat. compai'atituSy Fr. coiu-

paratif^ Pr. comparatia. It. & Sp. comparativo.}
1. Estimated by comparison ;

proceeding from
comparison ; not positive or absolute. " The recur-
rence of comparatice warmth and cold." Wheivell.

The bubble, by reason of its comparative levity to the fluid
tliat incloses it, would necessarily ascend to the top. Btntlry.

2. Having llie power of comparing different
things. "The compai'attre faculty." Glanville,

3. {Gram.) Expressing a greater or a less degree
of the quality, as a form of the adjective or adverb

;

as, brighter, or more bright ; stronger; weaker.
Comparative sciences, those wliich are based on a com-

prehensive comparison of the range of objects or facts in
any branch or department, and which aim to study out
and treat of the fuiulamcMital laws or systems of relation
pervading them; as. comparative anatomy, comparative
physiology, comparative embryology, comparative philol-
ogy, and the like.

• Dana.
Com-par'a-tTve, n. One -who is equal, or pretends

to be an equal. [Ohs,']

To laugh at gibing boya, and stand the push
Of eveiy beardless, vain comparattvc. Shak.

Coni-par'a-tive-ly, adv. In a comparative man-
ner, or by comparison ; according to estimate made
by comparison; relatively; not positively or abso-
lutely. *' With but comparatively few exceptions."

Prescott.
Corn-pare' (4), r. t. [imp. Sep. p. compared;

]). pr. Si vb. )i. COMPARING.] [Lat. comparare,
from compar, like or equal to another, from com
and /Jar, equal; Fr. comparer, Pr., .Sp., & Pg. com-
parar, It. comparare.^

1. To examine the mutual relations of, especially
for the purpose of discovering resemblances or dif-

ferences.
Compare dead happiness with living woe. Shak.

The place he found beyond expreaiion bright,
Compared with aught on earth. MiUon.

2. To represent as similar, for the purpose of
illustration; to liken.

260

Solon compared the people unto the sea. and orators au<t

counselors to the winds; for that the sea would be calm and
quiet if the winds did not trouble it. Bacon.

3. (Gram.) To inflect according to the degrees of

comparison; as, black, blacker, blackcjit.

4. [Lat. comparare, to prepare, to procure. See
COMFARATION.] To got; to procure; to obtain;

to acquire. [Obft.] *' To fill his bags, and riches to

compare." fpcnscr.

Coin-pare', r. i. 1. To hold comparison ; to be

like or equal ; to admit of comparison.

I should compare with him in eTecllencc. Shak.

2. To vie. [06s. j "Art striving to compare with
nature." Spenser.

Syn.— To CojiPARE, Compare with, Comtare to.
Things are compared iri'/ft cacli otlier in order to learn
their relative value or excellence. Thus we compare
Cicero tcith Demosthenes, for the sake of deciding which
was the greater orator. One thing is compared to another
in order to show the likeness or similarity which exists

bet^veen them. Thus it has been common to compare tJie

eloquence of Demosthenes to a thunderbolt, on account of

its force, and the eloquence of Cicero (oacundagration,on
account of its splendor. " In point of learning, he is not

to be compared iriih his rival candidate, though he is far

superior to him in natural abilities." '" Burke compares
the parks of London to the lungs of the human body."

Com-pare', n. 1. The state of being compared;
possibiUty of entering into comparison, or being
considered as equal; comparison.

Sole Eve, associate sole, to me beyond
Compare above all living creatures dear- Hilton.

Their small galleys may not hold compare
Vi'Uh. our tali ships. Jf'nller.

2. Illustration by comparison; simile. [Obs.]
" Protest, oath, and big compare." Sluik.

Coiii-par'er, ii. One who compares, or makes a
compaiison.

Ccni-par'i-son (-sun, or -sn), n. [Fr. comparaison,
Pr. comparaso, comjtaratio, Sp. comparacion, It.

comparai.ione, Lat. comparatio. See Compare.]
1. The act of considering the relations between

persons or things, especially with the view of dis-

covering their resemblance or diflercuce; a com-
parative estimate of tilings.

If we rightly estimate what we call good and evil, we shall
find it lies much in comparison, Locke.

The miracles of our Lord and those nf the Old Testament
afford many interesting points of comparison. Trench.

2. (Gram.) The infiection of an ailjective or ad-
verb in its several degrees of signification ; as,

strong, strojigcr, strongest; soon, sooner ^ soonest;
glorious, more glorious, most glorious.

3. {lihct.) A figure by which two things arc con-
sidered with regard to some property or quality,

which is common to them both.

Compariso?i of hands (Lair), a mode of proving or dis-
proving a disputed signature bycomparingitwithanother
proved to be genuine, in order" to ascertain whether both
were written by the same person. Bouvier. BurriU.

Coni-par'i-son, r. f. To compare. [Obs.] Wycliffe.
Coin-part', r. (. [imp. Sip. p. comparted; p.pr.
& vb. n. COMPARTING.] [Fr. & 8p. compartir; It.

& L. Lat. cotnpartire, from Lat. compartiri, from
com, for con, and partiri, pnrtirc, to share, from
pars, partis, part, share.] To divide; to mark out
into several parts or subdivisions.

The eryetal surface is comj^arted all,

In niches verged with rubies. Glover,

CSin'par-ti'tion (-tish'un), n. [L. Lat. comparii-
tio.]

1. The act of dividiug into parts. " The casting
and contexture of the whole work comprehended
under the term compartition." Wotton.

2. Division ;
part divided ; a separate part. " The

rule and order in the compartitions." Jirowne.
Com-part'nieut, v. [Fr. compartiment, It. com-
partimento, Sp. compartimenio, compart iniii^nto,

L. Lat. compartimentum.) One of the portions or
separate parts into which any thing is divided;
as, a compartment of a wall, of a garden, of a pic-

ture, and the like.

In the midst was placed a large compartment composed of
grotesque work. Curcir.

All manner of compartmentf, bases, pedestals, and build-

ings. Pcacham.

Coni-part'ucr, n. [Lat. com, for con, and Eng.
2xirtncr, q. v.] A sharer; a copartner. [Obs.]

Pearson.
CAm'pass (kilm/pas), n. [Fr., Pr., & Sp. compas,

It. & Pg. cojnpasso, L. Lat. comp<issus, circle, prop-
erly, a stepping together, from Lat. com, for cum,
and passtis, pace, step. Sec Pack and Pass.]

1. A passing round; circuit; circumference.
This day I breathed first: time is cftr.:c round;
And where I did begin, there shall ^nd;
My life is run his coinpaim. Shak.

2. An inclosing limit: boundary; as, within the
comjiass of an encircling wall.

And in that compaes all the world contains. Drydcn.

3. An inclosed space; an area; extent; sphere;
capacity.

The imperial palace, compasshxige, and high
The structure. Milton.

Their wisdom . . . lies in a very narrow compass. Addison.

4. Moderate bounds; limits of truth; moderation;
due limits. [Obs.]

In two hundred years before (I ipeak within compost), no
such commission had been executed. Davies.

COMPASSIONATE
5. (^Tns.) The range of notes, or sound, compre-

hended by any voice or instrument.
You would aound mc from my lowest note to the top ofmy

compasA. Shak.

6. An instrument consisting essentially of a mag-
netized needle turning freely on a point, used to
determine horizontal directions, in reference to tho
north and other cardinal points.

Ue that first discovered the use of the compass, did more for
the supplying and increase of useful commoditieG than those
who built work-houses. XocAc.

7. A pair of compasses. [Rare.] "To fix one
foot of their compass wherever they please." StcijX.

Aziiniith compass, one
constructed like the mari-
ner's, except that the card
is accurately divided into
3Gfi", and the instrument is

furnished with two sights, ^l^
and has a motion in azi-
muth. It is chielly used to

note the actual magnetic
azimuth, from which is de-
termined the variation or
declination of the magnetic
needle. — Mariner' s com-
pass, one wliich has its

needle permanently at-
tached to a card, so that

^ ^ B- 5i

Mariner's Compass.

both move together. The card is divided into thirty-

two parts, or points, called also rhumbs, and the filass-

covered box contaijung it is suspended in gimbals, in or-
der to preserve its horizontal position.— Surveyor's cotn-
jiass, one having the needle suspended by itself, and with
a graduated circle of 30*°, on which the needle indicates
the angle between a given direction and the magnetic
north. It is also furnished with two sights.— Variation
compass, one of delicate construction, employed in obser-
vations on the variations of the needle. — To fetch a com-
pass, to go round in a circuit. [Obs.]

Cdm'pass (kHm'pas), r. /. [imp. 3cp. p. compassed
(kllm'past); p. pr. & 'jb. n. compassing.] [Fr.
compasser, Pr. & Pg. compassar, 8p. compasar. It.

& L. Lat. compassnrc. See supra.]
1. To go about or round ; as, to compass a city.

We the plobe can compa-'^s soon,
Swifter than the wandering moon. Shak.

2. To inclose on all sides; to surround: to en-
circle; to eiunron. ''With terrors and with cl.am-

ora co77ipassed round." Milton.
3. To besiege or invest.

Thine enemies shall cast a trench about thee, and compasn
thee round. Luke xiz. i3.

4- To get within reach, or within one's powar;
to bring about; to obtain; to procure.

If I can cheek my erring love. I will:

K not, to compass her I'll use my skill. Shak.

How can you hope to compos.'^ your designs? Denham.

5. To purpose; to intend; to imagine; to plot;

to contrive.

f^~ Compassing and imagining the death of tho king
are synonj-mous terms ; compassitig signifying the purpose
or design" of the miud or will, and not, as in common
speecli, the carrying such design to ciTect. Blackstone.

CAm'pass-a-ble, a. Capable of being compassed
or accomplished. Jlurke.

Cfini'pass-card, n. The circular card of a mari-
ner's compass, on which are marked the thirty-two
points.

Cdni'pass-dl''al. w. A small pocket-compass fitted

with a dial to tell the hour of the day as set by the
needle.

Cfiin'pass-cg, n. pi.

An instrument for
describing circles,

measuring figures,

&:c., consisting of
two, or rarely more,
pointed branches, or
legs, usually joined
at the top by a rivet,

on which tlicy move.
Compasses.

In his hand
lie took the golden compasses, prepared
In tiud's eternal store, to circumscribe
This universe and nil created things. Hilton.

C6iu'pass-iui;, n. The process of bending timber
into a curved form.

Com-pas'sion (kom-pash'un), n. [Fr. compassion^
Sp. com;)(i5ion, It. compassione, Pr. & Lat. compas-
sin, from Lat. compaii, compassus, from com and
pati, passus, to bear, suffer. Sec Patience.] A
suffering with another; sympathy; a sensation of

sorrow excited by the distress or misfortunes of an-

other; pity; commiseration. '' Womanly ingenuity

eet to work by womanly compassion," Macaulay.

Syn. — Pity; sjTupathy; commiseration; fellow-feel-

ing. See PiTV.

Com-pusNioii, r. t. To pity. [Obs.] Shah
Coiii-pas'sion-a-ble, a. Deserving of compassion
or pity. [Obs.] Jiarro%L\

Com-pas'sion-atc, a. Having a temper or dispo-

sition to pity; inclined to show mercy; merciful;

having a heart that is tender, and easily moved by
the distresses, sufferings, wants, and infirmities of

others.

There never was any heart truly great and genorouB. that

was not also tender and compassionate. South.

Syn.— SyrapAtliizing ; tender ; merciful ; melting ; soft

;

indulgent: kind.
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COMPASSIONATE 261 COMPLACENT
Coin-p&s'sion-iltc, r. f. [imp. k p. p. compassion-
ated ; p. pr. & vb. n. compassionating.] To have
compassiou for; to pity; to commiserate, ^^Com-
passionates my paiiiB, and pities mo.'' Addison,

Coni-pus'sion-ate-ly, adv. In a compassionate
manner; mercifully. Vlarendon.

Com-pas'sion-ate-ness, n. The quality of being
compassionate.

CAm'pass-less, a. Having no compass. Knowlcs,
C6in'pnss<-plaue, n. {Carp.) A plane, convex in

the direction of its length on the under side, for

smoothing curved timber.
Conx'pass-sjjiv, n. A saw that cuts in a circular

manner.
C6in'pass-sig^ual, n, A signal that denotes a
point of the conipasa. Simmonds.

Com'pass-tlin'ber, n. ( Sliip-huihUng .) Curved
or crooked timber._

Cdni'pnss-win/do^v, ??, (Arch.) A circular bay-
window, or oriel.

Cttna'pa t«r'Hi-ty, n. [L. Lat. covipaternitas, from
compater, godfather, from com, for con, and pater,
father. Cf. Gcr. gcratter, godfather, from r/c, equiv-
alent to Lat. cum, and rater, equivalent to Lat. ?w-
ter.] The relation of a godfather to a person. [Obs.]

The relation of cossiprcd and coinpatentity by the canon
law 14 a spiritual nmnity. Davies.

Coiu-put/i-bil'i-ty, 7i. [Fr. compatHilitc.] The
quality or power of being compatible or congruous

;

as, a compatihilitij of tempera; a computibiliti/ and
concurrence of properties.

Coin-pat'i ble, a. [Fr. compatible. It. compatibile,

L. Lat. compatibilis, from Fr. & Pr. conwatir, It.

compatirCj to sympathize, to agree, from Lat. corn-

pati. gee Compassion.] Capable of existing in

iiarmony; congruous; suitable;— usually followed
by icith.

Our poctB have joined together auch qualities as arc by na-
ture the most compatible. Broome.

Syu.— Consistent; suitable; agreeable; accordant;
cont'ruous.

Coin-put'i ble-nes9, n. Compatibility; consist-

ency; fitniss ; agreement.
Compat'i l»ly, adv. Fitly; suitably; consistently.
Coni-pa'tieut (-shent), a. [Lat. compaticus, p. pr.

of compaii. t^ee Co.mpassion.] Suffering together.

[Obs.] Sir a. Buck.
Com-pa'ti'i-ot, n. [com and patriot, q. v.; Fr.
com/xUriote, 8p., It., ^t L. Lat. cornpatriota.] One
of tlie same country, and hanng like interests and
feelings. " The distrust with which they felt them-
selves to be regarded by their compatriots in Amer-
ica." ralfrey.

Coni-pa'tri-ot, a. Of the same country.

She [Britain] rears to freedom an undaunted roce.
Compatriot, zealous, hospitable, kind. 'Ihovtson.

Com-pa'tri-ot igni, ». [Lat. com, for con, and Eug.
patriotism, q. v.] The condition of being a com-
patriot.

Com peer', )i. [0. Fr. compeer, compair, Lat. com-
par, from cam an<l par, equal. See Peer.] One
who is an equal ; a companion ; an aHsociate ; a mate.

To honor
A fltrnnpcr subject with so high a title,

As Ilia coinpi.tr in arms. Ford.

Coin-p€cr',r.(. To be equal with; to match. [Hare.]
In my rif-bts

By me invested, lie compeers the best. Shah.

Compeer', v. i. [Fr. comparoir, Pr. comparer,
Lat. comparrrc, from com, for con, and parere^ to

appear.] To appear. [Obs.]
Com pel', r. t. [imp. $cp.p. compklled; p. pr. Sc

vb. n. COMPELLINC] [Lat. comprllcrr, from com, for

con, and pcllcre, to drive; O. Fr. 8c Pr. compcllir,
compdir, Hp. compellr, compeler, Pg. compcllir.]

1. To drive or urge with force, or irresistibly; to
constrain ; to oblige; to necessitate, either by phys-
ical or moral force.

Wolsey, crcatly diBsatianod with this imporfoct obedience,
comptlkd the people to pay up the whole subsidy at once.

//allam.

2. To take by force or violence; to seize.

The flubiects' (jrief

Comes throuph commiMnionH, which cuinptl IVom each
A KixCh ]>art of hin substance. S/iak:

3. To seize; to overpower; to hold. "Kasyslrcp
their weary limbs comjtellcd .''^

JJri/di n.

4. To gather or unite in a crowd or company.
[/I Latinism.] " In one troop compelled." Drydcn.
6. To call forth. [Obs.] i<penser.

'\'\\v powers tlmt I coiiiprt

Bhall throw theo hence. Chapman.
Byn. — 'J'j lurce; constrain; obllne; ncccssilutc; vo-

eriT-.

Compel'la-blc, n. Capable of being compelled nr
conHtrivinrd. lHacL'stone.
Com pel'la bly, adv. By compulsion.
C5m'pel-lu'tl»u, n. [Lat. compt lUUiu, from com
pellarr, to accost, from compcllcrc, to drive or bring
tOKuther. KeeSM;>r«.] The raaunur of address or
salutation; iippL-llntion,

Uc usetJi this endoariug compcltation, " my Utile ehlldrm."
/Ip. ISivfriili/r.

Tlio peculiar compcllalion of the king* la I rmicc is by
" Sire." Temple.

Coin pTl'la live, n. {Gram.) The name by whicli
a person is addrcBsccL Crosbif.

Coiii-p£l'la-to-ry,a. Compulaory. Cavendish,
<"om-pt;l'ler, Ji. One who compels or couHtrainM.

CKm'peuil, n, [Lat. compendium, that which is

weighed, saved, .sliortencd, a short way, from C07»-

pendcre, from com and penderc, to weigh.] A brief

compilation or composition, containing the princi-

pal heads, or general principles, of a larger work or
gystem ; an abridgment; an epitome. '•'A compend
and recapitulation of the Mosaic law." lip. Unmet.

Com peiid'i-a'ri-ofts, a. [Lat. compcndinrius.]
yhort ; compendious. [Obs.] Jiailei/.

Coiu-peud'i-ate, v. t. [Lat. compcndiare.] To
sum or collect together. [Obs.] lip. King.

Com-pend'i-oAs, a. [Lat. compendiosus, Pr. com-
pendios. See supra.] Containing the substance or
general principles of a subject or work iu a narrow
compass; abridged; ehort; comprehensive.
Three thinpa be required in the oration of a man having

authority — that it bg compaidioiu, ecntentious, and delec-
table. El'jot.

Syn.— Short: summary; abridged; comprehensive;
succinct; brief; concise.

Coni-pend'i-otts-ly, adxi. In a short or brief man-
ner; summarily; in brief ; in epitome.

Com peiid'i-oas-ucss, n. Comprehension in a
narrow compass; shortness; brevity. Jientley.

Com-peu'di-fim, n. ; pi. €0M-pEn'di-uM2. fSee
CoMPEND.] An abridgment or epitome. "A snort
system or compendium of a science." Watts.

Syn.— Sec Abridgmen-t.

Coiii-pen'sa-tale, a. C.ipablc of being compensated.
[Obs.] Cotfirare.

Com'pen-siite, or Com-peu'sate (Sj'nop., $130),
V. t. [imp. & p. p. COMPENSATED ; p. pr. ic vb. n.
compensating.] [Lat. compensatus, p. p. of coin-

2)ensare, to weign several things with one another,
to balance with one another, verb intcns. from cojn-

pendcre. See Compend.] [See Note under Con-
template.]

1. To make equal return to ; to remunerate ; to
recompense ; to give an equivalent to ; as, to coiu-

pensate a laborer for bis work, or a merchant for

his losses,

2. To be equivalent in value or eflect to; to coun-
terbalance; to m.ake amends for.

The length of the niglit and the dews thereof do compeiisatc

the heat of the day. Jiacoii.

The pleasures of life do not comptnsate the misericfl. Prior.

For often fineness compaisatcd size. Tennyson.

Syn.—To recompense; remunerate; reward; re-

(liiiic.

COm'pen-sate, or Com-peii'sate, r. i. To make
amends ; to supply an equivalent ;— followed byybr;
as, nothing can comjicnsaie for the loss of reputation.

Cftm'pen-sa'tion, it. [Lat. compensntio.i
1. The act or principle of compensating. E7n€rson.
2. That which constitutes, or is regarded as, an

equivalent; amends; remuneration; recompense.
The parliament wtiich dissolved the monastic foundations

. . . Touchsafcd not a wurd toward securing the elightest cma-
pritaation to tlic dispouseciscd owners. Jlallam.

3. (Civ. Law.) The extinction of debts of which
two persons are reciprocally debtors by the credits

of which they arc reciprocally creditors; the pay-

ment of a debt by a credit of equal amount; a set-

ofl'. Jiouvicr. Wharton.
Compensation-balance, or pendntum. a contrivance in

timepieces to correct or compensate the ctlect of varia-

tions of temperature on the vibrations of the balance or

jicndulnm. It usually consists of a combination of two
dUTercut metals, each havhiK a dillerent device of ex-
pansion under changes of tcuipiraturc, and so arranged
as to counteract each other and preserve uniformity of

movement. [See Jllusl. under .Mercurial and Gridiron.]
Js'ichul.

Syn.— Recomnenso; reward; remuneration; requi-

tal; amends; ^allhfactlou.

Com pen'Ha tlvf, a, AlTording compensation.
Com-peii'sa-to-ry, «, Serving for compensation

;

making amends. Up. Taylor.
Com-pvUHc', V. t. [Lat. compendere, compcnt^am.
HeeCOMPEND.] To recompense. [Obs.] Ilacon.

€6m'pc-rcu'di-iiutc, r. t. [Lat. comptvcndinarc,
to cite a defendant to a new time of trial, appidntrd

on the third following da^,or later, to dcfrrtlu- day
of trial, (rum compercndmus iWl'h, l\iQ tliird follow-

ing day, from com, for eon, and ptnndinus, after to-

morrow, from perendic, on the day after to mor-
row.] To delaj'. [Obs.] Jiailey.

Com pete', r. t. [imp. & p. p. competed; p. pi'.

iSc vb. V. competing.
]

[Lat. co»)/jr/crt', from fr»m,

for con, and jiifire, to beck; Pr. compctir.] To
cnntcnd emulouMly ; to seek or strive for the same
Ihing as another; to maintain a contest; to contend
as rivals for a prize.

Tiie rival ilatf»mfn, witli eyes fixed on America, were nil

the wliile comiKlint/ for Kumpuati alllnneei. JkmcrofU
<'ftm'pc tcii^e,

J

n. [Lat. competent ia.]

Crtm'pe ten v>*. i 1- 'I*'"' state of being compc-
liiit ; lltness

,
power; ability; adequacy.

The loan deinonttrutcs, in rcffard to IniitrumentBl resoiirrcs,

thr rompetcncy of thli kingdom to tho osiortion of the cuin-
iiittu cuusc. liurke.

To niuko them act lealously li not in tho coni;*r/rfirc of
law. lUukr.

2. Property or means of subsistence sulllcicnt to

furnish the neecssarli-s and conveniences of life,

without superlluity ; eulUciency ; tiuch a quantity aa

is MUtUcient.

Reuon'a whole plcniiiro. all the joys of sense,
I

Lie ia three words — health, peace, and competencf, Poik.

3. (Tmic.) (a.) Legal capacity or qualifications; fit-

ness; as, the competence of a witness, (b.) Kight
or authority; legal power or capacity to take cog-
nizance of a cause; as, the co;Hi>tienceof a judge or
court to examine and decide. Kent,

Cdiu'pe-teiit, a. [Lat. eompetens, p. pr. of compC'
tere, to strive after together, to agree with, heucc,
to be fit, suitable. Hee Compete.]

1. Answering to all requirements; adequate; suf-

ficient ; fit. "A cowpvtint knowledge of tho
world." Attcrburtf. *^ Compettnt age." Grafton,
^^Competent statesmen,*' Palfrey. "A competent
wituess." Jiouvicr.

2. liightfully belonging; falling within the com-
petency of; incident; having adequate power or
right;— followed by to.

That 19 the privilege of the infinite Author of thinCT, ...

but is not compefaa to any Unite Luiug. Loctc

Sjrn.— .See QCALIIIED.

C5m'pe-tent-lj', adv. In a competent manner;
adequately; suitably.

Com-pet'i-ble, rt. Compatible. [06s.] Afore,
Cftm'pe-ti'tioii (ki^m/pe-tish'un), n. [Lat. compe-

titio. See Compete.] The .ict of seeking, or
endeavoring to gain, what another is endeavoring
to gain at the s.ame lime; common strife for the
same object; strife for superiority; rivalry; emu-
lous contest.

A portrait, with which one of Titian's coidd not come in
compKtttion. Dryden,

Competition to the crown there is none, nor can be. Bacon.

There is no competition but for the second place. S>ryden,

Syn.— Emulation; rivalry; rivalship; contest; strug-
gle; contention; opposition; jealousy. See Kul'LATIOS.

Com-pet'i-tive, a. Producing competition; per-
taining to competition; rival; emulous. " Is trado
compditivel" K. li. Browning.

Com-pet'i-tor, it. [Lat.] 1. One who seeks and
endeavors to obtain what another seeks ; or ono
who claims what another claims ; a rival.

And can not brook competitors in love. Shak,

2. One who associates himself with another; a
follower. [Obs.]

Every hour more competitors
Flock to the rebels, and their power grows strong. £hal\

Com-pet'ito-ry, (I. Acting in competition ; rival.

Com ptt'i-ti-ess, ) n. [Lat. compel itrLv.] A fe-

Com pet'i-trix, \ male competitor.
COm'pi-la'tiou, n. [Lat. compilatio.]

1. The act or process of compiling or gathering
together from various sources.

3. That which is compiled; especi.illv a book or
document composed of matcriaia gathered from
other books or documents.

His [Goldsmith's] compilations are widely distinguished
from the compdationa of ordinary book-makers. Macaulay.

Cftm'pi-la'tor, n. [Lat. compHator.] A collector.

[Obs.] Chaucer,
Com-pile', r. t. [imp.Sc p. p. coyivii^r.v; p.pr. &

j7>. 7i. coMPii.TNC.J [Lat. compilare, to scrape to-

gether and carry olf, to plunder, from com, for con,

and pilare, to deprive of hair, to nlunderj from j>i7t*A-,

a hair; Fr. compiler j Pr., J?p., & Vg., C07npilar,li,

coinpihtre.]
1. To put together; to compose; to construct;

to build; to frame. [Obs.]

Ilefore that Merlin died, he did Intend
A brazen wall in eoinpass to compile. ^jwucr,

2. To contain or comprise. [Obs.]

After BO lonp a race as I have run
Throuph fairy land, which these six books compile,
(iive leave to rest nic. Spender,

3. To put together or compose out of matcriaia

from other books or documents.
lie IGoldfiniith] conipilcd for the use of schools a History o(

Home. Macaulay.

Com-pile'mcut, »i. The act of piling together or

heaping: eoncervation. [Hare.] Woodward.
Com p\l'iT,7t. A collector of parts of authors, or of

separate paperu or accounts ; one who forms a bo(^_

or eoraposltiou from various authors or separate pa-

pers.
<om pla'cciKe, | n. [L. Lat. complaccntia, Pr.,

Com pla'vcn v>'. i •''l'-.
-'^ ^'H- complacencui, Fr.

CompUtisancc. tfee infra.]

1. A feellntf of quiet pleasure; Batlsfactlon ;
grat-

ification.

The Inward cornj)/a«»ice wo find In octing reaionibly and
vIrtuouMy. AttcUuy.

Others proclaim the Infirniilies ofa great man with "•'•f"*'-

llon and complacency, if they diecover none of the llkp m
tln-uiM-lves. Addtm>n.

2. The cause of pleasure or joy.

(> tliou In heaven and raiili the only Peiw^

Found out for ninnklnd under wroUu O Ihou

My sole complacrnet ! MUlon.

3. Complaisance; the manifestation of pleasure;

kindness of manners; civility.

Comvlaerncjj, and trutli, and manly swretneM.

DwfVl ever on his tongue, and iniooth ids (huuglits. Aaa\^tu

Syn. — rien«urc; j.Tnt"lc-'>tl'^" i sntlRrncthni.

Complu'c<*"t, a. (Lat. compbtceu.*, p. pr. of com-

)>bictrr, from com, lor cou, and plnccrc. to please;

I<p. complacer, It. compiacrrc, Kr. complaire, p. pr,

ci'Viplaisant.] Accompanied with pleasure; grati-

fied; displaying satisfaction.

They look up with a sort of complacent owe to kiogi. Burke,.
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COMPLACENTIAL 262 COMPLBIENTARY

€5ni'i»la-^?n'tial, a. Marked by complacence;
accomriiodiitinE;. '* Coinptaceiitial regards." Cogan.

€6m'pla ^en'tial-ly, adv. In a complacential or

accommodating manner.
Com-plii'vent-ly, adc. In a complacent manner.
Com-plaiii', r. /. {imp. & ;*. p. complained;
p.pr.i^rb. n. coMPLAiNrNG.J [Fr. compUiindrc,

L. Lat. complangerc, from C07«, for con, andphdndre,
hai.phiugcre, to strike, beat, especially with a noise,

to beat the breast or head as a sign of grief, to la-

ment aloud, to bewail; Pr. complangei%complmgne}',
compldiiigncr, O. Sp. complauir, It. compiangere.]

1, To express distress, pain, or censure; to hi-

ment; to murmur; to find tault; — commonly used
with of.

O loss of Bight, of thee I raost complain. Milton.

2. To make a formal assertion of injuries; to

bring an accusation ; to makt- a charge.

Now.Master Shallow, you'll comj^/am of mc to the king? Shok.

CoIu-plaiu^ r. t. To lament; to bewail. {Obs.^

They might the grievance inwardly complain.

But outwardly they needa must temporize ! Daniel.

Com-plaiii'a-ble, a. Capable of being complained

of. [Rare.] Feltham.
Com-plaiu'ant, n. [Fr. complaignanfj p. pr. of

comphtladrc. See supra,]
1. One who makee complaint. *' Eager complain-

ants." Coiner.

2. C2.au'.) (a.) One who commences a legal process

by a complaint, (b.) The actor or party suing in

equity, answering to tho plaintiff at conamon
law. Bouvier.

He shall forfeit one moiety to the use of tho town, and the

other moitty to tlie use of tlie complainant. Ulat. oj Mass.

€oin-i>laiu'er, n. One who complains or laments;

one who niuls fault; a murmurer. Beattic.

C'oin-plaiii'fii.1, a. Full of complaint. [liarc]
€om-plaiiit','ji. [Fr. complninte, Pr. complainta,
complanta, It. coinpianUiy compUinto, See Com-
plain.]

1. Espressiou of grief, I'cgret, pain, censure, or
resentment; lamentation; murmuring.

I have, and most unwillingly, of late

Heard many grievous, I do say, my lord,

Grievous complaints of you. Shafc.

2. Cause or subject of complaint or murmuring.
The poverty of the clercy in England hath been the com-

plaint of aU who wish well to the church. Swijl.

3. The cause of complaint, or of pain and un-
easiness, in the bodj'; a malady; a disease; — usu-
ally applied to disorders not violent. Arbuthnot.
4. {Lau\) A form of legal process, which consists

of a formal allegation or charge against a party
made or presented to the appropriate court or officer,

as for a wrong done or a crime committed; in the
latter case, generally under oath.

Syn.~ Lamentation; murmuring; sorrow; grit'f; dis-

ease; illness.

Coiii-plaint'fiil, a. Full of complaint. [O&s.]
C6ni'plai-gaufe' (kom'pla-zilns'), n. [Fr. complai-
sance, from complaisant , p. pr. of complaire. Sec
Complacent.] A deportment indicative of a de-
sire to please; obliging compliance with the wishes
of others; courtesy; civilitj*.

These [ladies] compose half the world, and are by the just
complaisance and gallantry of oiir nation the most powerful
part of our people. Athlisou.

They strive with their own hearts and keep them down.
In comjjlaisaiice to all the fools in town. I'oung.

Syn.— Civility ; courtesy ; urbanity ; suavity ; affa-

bility; sood-breedinj,'.

Cttm'plai-gaiit (-pla-znnt), a. [Fr. complaisant.
Sees»;);Yf.] Desiro'is to please; courteous; oblig-
ing; as, a complaisant gentleman.

There are to whom my entire seems too bold,
Scarce to wise Peters com])lnisaJit enougli,
And something said of Chartres much too rough. Pope.

Syn.— Obli^dns: ; courteous ; alTable ; civil ; polite ;

well-bred. See OULIGING.

C5iu'plai-gaiit-ly (kom'pla-zant-iy^), adv. In a
complaisant manner ; with civility. Pope.

Cflm'plai-^iant-JiLess, n. Tho quality of complai-
sanru; civility. [7?(7re.]

€"6in'pla-iiate, a. [Lat. coynplanafus, p. p. of com-
p/aitarr.] Flattened to a levcd surface.

€*ii»i'pla-iiatc, r. t. [Lat. complanare, from com,
for con, and jj/anrtiv, to level, from planus, level,
plain, q. v.] To make level; to reduce to an even
surface^ lierham.

Coiu-plaue', v. t. To complanate. [Rare.']
Cdin'ple-ineut, n. [Fr. complement^ Lat. comple-
mcntinn. See Complete, r. t.]

1. That which fills up, completes, or supplies a
deficiency; the quantity or number required to fill

a thing or make it complete; fullness or complete-
Bess. " To exceed his complement and number ap-
pointed him, which was one hundred and twenty
persons." JTacliui/L

Ilistory is the complement of poetry. Sir J. Stephens.

I 2. Something added for ornamentation; an ac-
cessory. "Without vain art or curious comple-
onents." Spenser,
3. (Astron.) The distance of a star from the ze-

nith, as compared with its altitude. Hiitton.
4. (Trigon.) The difference between an arc or

angle and 90*^,

5. (Arith.) The difference between a number and
10, 100, 1000, &c.

^^" Its principal use is 'm working proportions by
logarithms. iJai/.

6. (Mas.) The Interval wanting to complete the
octave; the fourth is the complement of the fifth,

the sixth of the third,
C5in'ple-nieiit'al, a. Supplying, or tending to

supply, a deficiency; fully completing, ^^Coinplc-

mental ceremony." Prynne.
€ttin'ple-me»t'a-ry, a. Serving to fill out or to

complete ; as, complementarg colors or numbers.
Cdni'ple-iiieut'a ry, n. [See Complimentary.]
One skilled in complijuents. [Obs.] B. Jonson.

CoMi-plete', a. [Lat. complctus, p. p. of complere;
Fr. complet, Sp. completo. See infra.]

1. Filled up ; free from deficiency ; entire
;
per-

fect; consummate. "Co/jy^'c^^ perfections." Milton.
2. Finished; ended; concluded; as, the edifice is

conqjltte.
This course of vanity almost complete. Prior,

3. (Bot.) Having all the floral organs, that is,

both calyx and corolla, as well as stamens and pis-

tils. Orag.

Syn.— See Whole.
Coxn-plete^, v. t. [imp. & p. p. completed ; p. pr.
& vb. n. COMPLETINC.J Ihiit. complerc, complctum,
from com, for con, ana ptere, to fill.]

1. To bring to a state in which there is no defi-

ciency; to perfect; to consummate ; to accomplish;
as, to complete a task, or a poem; to complete a
course of education. " Bred only and completed to
the taste of lustful appetence." Milton.

2. Tofullill; to accomplish ; to perform. Pope.

Syn.—To perform ; execute ; terminate ; conclude ;

finish ; end ; till up ; achieve ; realize ; effect; consum-
mate ; accomplisli ; effectuate ; fultill ; bring to pass.

Com-plete'ly, adv. In a complete manner; fully;
entirely. Swift.

Com-piete'ineiit, «. The act of completing; a fin-

ishing. [Obs.] Dnjden.
Coin-plete'ucss, n. The state of being complete;
perfection. M'atts.

Com ple'tion, n. [Lat. completio.]
1. The act, process, or state of being complete;

tis,X\ie: completion of an undertaking; the comple-
tion of an education, '* The completion of some re-

pairs." Prcscott.
2. Fulfillment; accomplishment; realization. "All

the divine predictions, receiving thcii" completion in

Christ." South.
Com-ple'tive, a. [Fr. complttif Vv. completiu.]
Making complete. Ilarris.

Com-ple'to-i*y, a. Serving to fulfill; accompUsh-
ing. '' Completory of ancient prcsiguifications and
predictions." Barroic.

Com'ple-to-ry, 7i. [L. Lat. completorium.] (Eccl.)
The evening service ; the compline of the Koman
Catholic church. Hooper.

CSni'plex, a. [Lat. complextis, p.p. of complccti,
to entwine around, to comprise, from com^ for con,
tin^ plecterc, to twist.]

1. Composed of two or more parts; composite;
not simple ; as, a comx)lex being; a complex idea.

Ideas thus made up of eevcral simple ones put together, I
call complex; such as bcantf, gratitude, a man, an army, the
universe. Locke.

2. Involving many parts ; complicated; intricate.

\Vhen the actual motioos of the heavens are calculated in
the best possible way, ttie process is difficult and comjtlcr.

Whewdl.
S3m.— See ISTIUCATE.

Cdni'plex, n. [Lat. complexas.] Assemblage; col-

lection; complication. [Paj'e.]

This parable of the wedding supper comprehends in it the
whole complex of all the blessings and privileges exhibited by
the gospel. Souih.

Cosii-plex<'d' (-plekstOt ff. Complex. Broirne.
Coiu-plex'ed-ness, n. The state or quality of be-

ing complex; complication; as, the complexedncss
of moral ideas. Locke.

Conx-plex'ion (-plfk'shun), «. [Lat. complexio.]

1. The state of being complex; complexity; con-
nection of parts; frame or texture.

Though the terms of propositions may be complex, yet
where the composition of the whole argument is thus plain,

simple, and regular, it is properly called a eimple syllogism,
since the complexion does not belong to the syllogistic form
of it. Watts.

2. The bodily constitution ; the temperament,
habitude, or natural disposition of the body. [Obs.]

"Tis ill, though different your complexions are,

The family of heaven for men should war. Dnjden.

3. The color or hue of the skin, particularly of
the face.

Between the pale complexion of true love.

And the red glow of scorn and proud disdain. Shak.

4. The general appearance or aspect ; as, the
complexion of the sky, or of circumstances,

Coin-plex'ioii-al,f/. [Pr. complexional.] Depend*
ing on, or pertaining to, complexion. Spectator.

'€om-plex'ioii-al-ly,flf/r. By complexion. Browne,
Coin-plex'ioii-a-ry, a. Pertaining to the complex-

ion, or to the care of it. Taglor.
Com-plex'iontil {kom-pl6k'shund), a. Having a
complexion ; — used in composition.
A flower is the best*com2)?erionerf grass, as a pearl is the best-

colored clay. Fuller.

Com-plex'i-ty, H. [Fr. complexitt'.] The state of
being complex ; intricacy; entanglement.

Men are every now and then put by complexity of bumtiii
affairs into strange situations. Bvrke.

C5ni'plex-ly, ndv. In a complex manner ; not
simply.

C5iu'plex-uess, n. The state of being complex;
complexitv. A. Smith,

Coni-plex'ure (-pleks'jnir), n. The involution or
complication of one thing with others. Moiintagne,

€'ouB-pl^:t'its, n. [Lat^ (Anat.) A long, broad
muscle situated along the back part and side of the
neck.

€oiu-pli'a-ble, a. [See Comply.} Inclined to
comply or yield; compliant.
The Jews . . . had made their religion comp?iatfe, and ao-

coramodated to their passion. Jortiti,

Coni-pll'auce, n. [See Comply.]
1. The act of complying; a yielding, as to a r.?-

quost, wish, desire, demand, or proposal; concea-
siou; submission.

Let the king meet compliance in your looks,
A tree and ready yielding to his wishes. Powet

2. A disposition to yield to others.

lie wai a man of few words and of great compliance.
Clarendon.

Syn.— Concession; submission; consent; obedience;
perlL'imance ; execution.

Coiu-iJli'ant, a. [See Comply.]
1. Yielding; bending; pliant, *'The compliant

boughs." Milton,
2. Yielding to request or desire; civil; obliging.

Com-pli'aut ly, adv. In a yielding manner.
Cdni'pU-ca^y, /(. [Sec Complicate, a.] A st.ite

of being complex or intricate. Mttford.
Cftm'pli-«iite, r. t. [imp. & p.p. complicated;
p.j^r, & vb, n. complicating.] [Lat. complicatus.^

p. p. of complienre, from com, for con, and plicarc,
to fold or double up, to twist; Fr. compliqnerj Pr.,

Sp., & Pg. C0T)]plicar.]

1, To fold or twist together; to interweave.
Nor can his complicated sinews fail. i'ouufi.

2. To render complex ; to involve.

Avarice and luxury very often become one ccmplicatid
principle of action. Addison,

-Cdni'pli-eate, a. [Lat. compUcatus, p. p. of com-
jilicare. See supj'a.]

X. Composed of two or more parts united; com-
jilcx; complicated.

Though the particular nctiona of war are complicate in fact,

yet they are separate and distinct in right. Jiacon.

2. (Bot.) Folded together, as iho valves of the
glume or chaft'in some grasses. Martyn,

C6n»'pli-catc-ly, adv. In a complex manner.
C6m'pli-€ate-uess, n. The state of being compli-

cate; involution; intricacy; perplexity. Ihtle,

Cani'pli-ea'tion, n, [Yv. complication ^ Lat. com-
plicatio.]

1. Intricate or confused blending of parts; entan-
glement; the act or state of being involved; com-
plexity. " A complication of diseases." Macaulay.

Through and beyond these dark complications of the pres-

ent, the New-England founders looked to the great necessitiei

of future times. l'a{freij.

2. {Med.) A disease co-existent with and modify-
ing another without being necessarily connected
with it.

€5iu'p!i-€a''tive,o. Tending or adapted to involve.

Cftni'plice (kom'plis), n. [Fr., Sp., Pg., & It. con^
plice, from Lat. complex, complicis, closely con-
nected with one, confederate. See Complicate,
?'. t.] An associate or confederate in some unlawful
act or design ; an accomplice. [06s.] " To quell tho
rebels and their complices." Shak.

Coni-pli^'i-ty (-plTs'i-t5^), n. [Fr. C07npUcite.] The
state or condition of being a complice or accomplice.

Com-pli'cr, ?i. One who complies, yields, or obeys;
one of an easy, yielding temper. Swift.

C5iii'pli-iucut, n. [Fr. compliment, from O. Fr. &
Pr. compiler, to fulfill, perform, a duty, civihty, from
Lat. complere; It. complimento, Sp. cumplimiento,
See Complete, v. t.] A manifestation, by word or
act, of approbation, regard, or admiration; dehcato
flattery ; as, to send one's compliments to a friend.

Tedious waste of time to sit and hear
So many hollow compliments. 3Iilton.

To Stand on compliment, to treat with ceremony.

Syn.— See Adulation.

C5in'pli-iiieiit, v. t. To praise, flatter, or gratify,

by expressions of approbation, respect, or congratu-
lation.

Monarchs eliould their inward soul disguise; . .

.

By ignominious arts, for servile ends.

Should compliment their foes and shun their friends. Pnor.

Syn.— To praise; flatter; adulate.

C5in'pli-meut, r. i. To pass compliments; to UM
conventional expressions of respect.

I make the interlocutors, upon occasion, compUrtimxt with
one another. Boyle.

€5m'pli-ment'al, a. Ex;:.cs2ivc of, or Implying,
compliments.

Lanfuages grow rich ondahunuanilncomp/mioifai phrases,

and suchfroth. WottoJU

Cttin'pli-ineiit'al-ly, adv. In the nature of a com-
pliment; by way of civility or ceremony. Broome*

-Cdm'pli ment'al-iiess, n. The quality of being
complimentnl. [Obs.] Bammontu

COiu'pli-iueiit'a-ry (44), a. Expressive of regard
or praise. ^^Complimentary addresses." Prescott
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COMPLIMENTATWE
Syn.— Comiilimentnlj gratulatorj' ; congratulntorj-

;

flatu-nii^'.

C6m'pli-m«iit'a-tlve, a. Eipicssing compli-

ments; conipliraentary. [Rare.]

COni'plt-'weut'er, n. One who compliments ; one

given to compliments ; a flatterer. Johnson.

Coin'pliuc, j n. (From L. Lat. completa, also com-

CSm'plin, \
plenda, a religious exercise which

compktes and closes the service of the day, from

Lat. complcre: Fr. compile, Pr. & 8p. completa, It.

compicla. See Complete, r. t.] (,£ccl.) The last

division of the Roman Catholic bre\-iary; the last

prayer at night, to he recited after sunset.

The custom of codjy men hath been to shut up the evening

with a mmplme ol prayer at nine of the night. Hammnml.

OSin'plisli, r. ?. To accomplish. [06s.] Spenser.

Com-plore', v. i. [Lat. complorare, to lament to-

gether.] To make lamentation together. [Obs.]

COm'pIot (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. complot, for eom-

ploH, from Lat. compUeitum, etiuivalent to compli-

calio, complication, entangling. See COMPLICATE.]

A plotting toi;ether; a coufcderacy in some evil de-

sign ; a conspiracy.

I know tln-'ir complol is to have my life. Sfiak.

Coin-plSt', r. t. & /. [imp. & ;;. p. cojiplotted ;

p. pr. & rl. n. COMPLOTTING.] [Fr. complotcr, from
complot. Pee supra.] To plot together; to con-

spire; to join in a secret design, generally criminal.

We find them comj>lotling together, and contriving a new
scene of miseries to tlie I'rojans. Poini.

•Com-plBt'ment, )i. A plotting together; conspir-

acy. [Rare.] King.

Com-pl5t'tei-, n. One joined in a plot ; a conspira-

tor. Drijden.

Com-plOt'ting-ly, aih: By complotting.

CSm'plu-teii'siaii, n. Of, or pertaining to, the

polyglot edition of the Bible published at Complu-
tnm, or Alcala, in Spain, in 1-022, by Cardinal

Ximenes.
In tlxc midst of his pressin" duties. Ximenes found time for

the execution of another worK, wiiich would aione have been

ufficient to render his name immortal in tlie republic of let-

ters. This was his famous Bible, or CoinjiluCenstan Polyglot,

Q8 usually termed, from the place where it was printed.
J'rescotl.

Comply', !. i. [imp. Sc p. p. complied; p. pr. &
rb. n, coMPLnjsG.J [Lat. complicare, to fold to-

gether, to fold up, to bend, like 'Pr.plier, io fold,

bend, from t,:ii. plicare to fold; or from Lat. com-
2>lere, to fill up, to fulfill, like supply, from Lat. sup-

plere.] To yield assent; to accord, .agree, or ac-

quiesce ; to adapt one's self; to consent or conform;
— usually followed by with.

Yet this be sure, in notliing to compln,
Scandalous or forbidden in our laws. Millon.

They did servilely compli/ with the people in worshiping
God by sensible images. Titlotsou.

Com-ponc', v. t. [Lat. componere. See Compo.se. j

To compose; to settle. [Obs.] "A good pretense

for componinrj peace bctweeji princes." Strype.

f'om pone', a, See C'o.MPONY.
Com po'iient, a. [Lat. componens, p. pr. of com-
ponere. See Compose.] Serring or helping to

form; composing; constituting, "The component
parts of natural bodies." Nemton.

•€om jio'iient, )!. A constituent part. Vi'jby.

<'<>m uo'ny, ) «. [Fr. eumponn.]
tompoiiv', \ (Iler.) Made up of V\XT77r7
a row of squares, consisting of met- |

_^
\ji

als and colors alternately ;
— said of

a bordure, bend, or other ordinary.

Coinpony counter company {Ikr.),

arranged similarly in two rows.

Corn-port', V. i. [imp. & p. p.
comported; p. pr. & rb. n. com- ^
PORTINC..] [Kr. romporter, I'r., .Sp., & l*g. coni-

portar. It. romportiirc, to bear, conduct, Lat. com-
portare, from com, for con, and poi'tare.]

1. To bear or put up; as, to comport with an

Injury. [Ohs.] ISarron:

2. To agree; to accord ; to suit; — sometimes fol-

lowed by with. " To see how their behavior herein

[eating the Lord's suimer] comported with the

Institution, and the end for which It was Insti-

tuted." Lorke.

Comport', !•. <. 1. To bear; to endure, [Obs.]

The malcontentetl sort

That never can the present state comport, Daniel,

tir "A Gallic clgiiiricatlon, not adopted amonK us."
Jo/inson.

2. To tchavc ; to conduct ;
— with a reflexive

pronoun.
Observe how Lord Somcrs. ..comjJorfcdlilmBclfon that oc-

casion. Jturii:

Cttm'port, n. (Formerly accented on the secontl

syllabic.) [O. Fr. S: I'r. comport, Sp. comporte, It.

comporto. See sr.pra.] Manner of acting; beha-
vior; conduct.

I knew them well, and marked their rude comport. Drydcn.

roin-port'n ble, rt. Suitable; consistent, "Some
cnmpnrtiilile method." Wotton.

Coiu-port'aii^c, ?j. Behavior; deportment. [Obs.]

Goodly com;ior(niicc tliey each to other bear. Spcnfr.

Cflm'por-tH'tlon, 7». [Lat. c<7m;'or^//io.] An as-

scmhlace. [of..;.] Rp. Rirhiirihon.

Com-port'intnt, 7?. [Fr. rom/jor^enicH/.l Manner
of acting; behavior: demeanor. [Obs.] ''A grace-

ful comportment of their bodies.'' Cowley.
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Com-poge', V. t. limn. & p. p. composed ; p. pr. &
rl>. II. co.MPOSiNC] [Fr. composer, from Lat. com-

ponere, compositnm, to put, place together, from

com, for con, and poncre, to put.]

1. To form by uniting two or more things, parts,

or individuals; to put together ; to make up.

Zeal ought to be comjio^d of the highest degrees of all pious

affections. .Spnat.

2. To be combined so as to form; to constitute.

Their borrowed gold composed
The calf in Oreb. lIMon.

A few useful things . . . coiiiiiosc their intellectual posses-

sions. Il"""-

3. To construct by mental labor; to originate; to

become the author of, as a book, poem, or the like.

Let me compose
Sometliing in verse as wcU as prose. i*o;ic.

4. To place in proper forai ; to reduce to order;

to adjust; to settle; to regulate.

In a peaceful grave my corpse compose, Dri/tlcn.

IIow in safety best wo may
Compose our present evils. Millon.

A hearty desire to compose all feuds. /. 7'aijlor.

5. To free from agitation or disturbance; to set

at rest ; to tranquilize ; to quiet ; to soothe.

Compose thy mind;
Nor frauds are here contrived, nor force designed. Dnjdcn.

6. (Print.) To place in proper order for printing,

as types, usually in a frame called the composiny-

stiel:

7. (Mas.) To put together, as tones, accordmg to

the laws of melody and harmony, producing a piece

of music.
Com-posfd' (pozdO, ;'. " Free from agitation;

calm; sedate; quiet; tranquil.

The Mantuan there in sober triumph sat,

Composed liis posture, and his look sedate. Poj^c.

Coin-poj'ed-ly, aih: In a composed manner
;

cahuly.
Com-poj'ed-iiess, n, A state of being composed;
calmness; sedateness ; tr.anquillity. JfilL-ins,

Coin-poj'er, n, 1. One who composes; an author;

especially, an author of a piece of music.

If the thoughts of such authors have nothing in them, they

nt least . . . show an honest industry and a good intention in

the comjiObCr. Addison,

Ilis rSIozart's] most brilliant ond solid glory '* founded

upon his talents as a composer. Moore.

2. One who quiets or calms; one who adjusts a

ditl'erence. " Sweet composers of the pensive

soul."
, ,

,<'".'/•

Coiu-pos'iiig-Ii-amc, ii. (Print.) A printer's elc-

v:ited working frame, having the type-cases on It.

Com-po5'liig-r«Ic, n. (Print.) A thin slip of

brass or steel, laid by printers on the composing-

stick in arr.anging the tjT)" ; — c"""! "l^" setojiff-

rule. rj^TTT

Com-po»'ins-stIcU,n. ff/'f «««i

(Print.) A frame of ad- jilllillllllllllllll

jilBtablewidth, on which l--

c"oniposIng-.tick.
types are composed, or

v,o...i,,/<..u6->">.».

arranged in their proper order for printing.
Coiu-pdj'ite (kom poz'it), a.

[Lat. compositus, p. ]>. of
componere. See Compo.se.]

1. Made up of distinct parta
or elements ; compounded;
as, a composite language.

Happiness, like air and water . .

.

is ciiiiiposile. Lohdor.

2. (Arch.) Belonging to a

ci'rtain order of architecture,

which is made up of the Ionic

order grafted upon the Co-
rinthian. It is called also

tho Roman or tho Jtalic or-

der Composite Order.

Composite arch (Arch.), the pointed or lancet arch.

Gicill. — Composite number (Afalh.), one wliich can be

measured exactly by a number exceeding unity, as li by

'i or a.

Com-pOfltc, «. That which Is made up of parts;

composition ;
ciimbliiution ; as, to resolve a compos-

ite into its matter and form. Jtiirris.

Cttm'po-jl'tlou (zlsh'un), «. [Lat. composilio,

Fr. composition, I'r. composicio, Sp. composicion,

it. composi-.ione.]

1. The act of com]iOHiiig, or forming a whole or

Integral, by placing together and uniting ilifli-rent

things, parts, or Ingredients. In specific uses.

(a.) The invention or combination of the parti* of

any literary work or discourse, or of a work of art

;

as, the composition of a poem or a piece of music.

"Tllo constant linbit of elaborate composition."

Macaulini. (b.) (Fine .trts.) That coinblnntlon of

the several parts ill which each Is presented In Its

due proportion.

Ity coiiiiiosili'm li meant the distribution and orderly pla-

cing of things. Iiotlt In general and particular. Drydrn.

(!:) The arrangement of tj-pes In a coniposliig-stlck

for use In printing; us, o printer quick in compo-
sition.

2. The state of being ptlt together or composed ;

conjunction; combimilion ; adjiistmeiit. "View
them in nmi/irt.iiVioii with others." Watts. "The
elementary eomposition of bodies." Whcifill.

3. That which Is formed by putting together or

COMPOUND
composing; as a chemical, literary, musical compo-
sition, or the like. See No. 1.

Vast pillars of stone cased over with a conyiositiftij that looki

. . . hke marble. Addisoii.

4t. Mutual agreement to terms or conditions for

the settlement of a diflercncc or controversy.

Thus wi; are agreed;
I crave our com;)ositio;i moy be written. Shak,

5. (Laic.) The adjustment of a debt, or avoid-

ance of an obligation, by some form of compensa-
tion agreed on between the parties. ^'Comjwsitions

for not taking the order of knighthood." JIullam,

Composilion of forces (Mech.).U\e finding of a single

force which shall be equal to two or more given forces

when acting in given directions. Utliert,— Composilion oj

proportion (J/a(A.). an arrangement offour iiroportionnls,

so that the sum of the first and second is to the second as

tlie sum of the third and I'ourtli to the tourtli. Barlotc.

Com-pJSs'i tlve, a. [Lat. compositivus.] Com-
pounded ; having the power of compounding or
composing.

Coin-p»!<'i-tor, n. [Lat. conpositor.]

1. One who composes or sets in order.

2. (Print.) One who sets types, and m.akes up
the pages and forms.

CiSiu'pos-sess'or, n. [Lat. compossessor, from com,

for con, and posscisor.T A joint possessor. [ Obs.\

Com-pOs'si-ble, a. [Lat. com, for con, and Kng.
2mssme,n.\.] Able to exist with another thing;

consistent. [Rare.] Chillinyworth.

COm'post, n. [O. Fr. compost, It. composto, Lat.

compositnm, bee Co.mpose.]
1. A mixture. [7i«ic.] " A sad com/)OS< of more

hitter th.in sweet.'' Hammond.
2. (Agric.) A mixture for fertilizing land.

COm'post, V. t. To manure with compost.
Com-p6st'ure (63), »i. [Lat. co»i;)o.s7«to, composi-

<«)•«, a joining together. See Co.MPOSE.] Manure;
compost. [Obs.] a'"'!--

Com pog'tu-e (kom-po'zhiir), n. [Contracted from
Lat. compositura. Bee supra.]

1. The act of composing, or that which is com-
posed ; a composition. " Favorable allowances . .

.

are made to hasty composures." Attcrl'Unj.

2. Orderly arrangement or adjustment ;
dispo-

sition. [Obs.] "Various composures and combi

nations of these corpuscles." Woodward.
In composure of his face.

Lived a fair but manly grace. Crashaic.

3. Fr.amc; make; temperament. [Obs.\

His fOHi;)osHre must be rare Indeed,
NVhom these things can not blemish. Shctk.

4. A settled state; sedateness; calmness; tran-

quillity. " When the passions . . . ^re all silent,

and the mind enjoys its most perfect composure''
Walls.

cam'po ta'tlon, ». [Lat. compotatio, from com, for

roil, ;iiid potiire, to drink.] The act of drinking or

tippling together. [Rare.]

The fashion of compotation was still occasionally practiced

in Scotland. " Seoll.

CSm'po-tii'tor, «. One who drinks with another.

[ /,'iiiv. ]
" Our companions and conifiotalors." Pope,

fiut'pSle, H. (Fr.) A preparation of fruit in

siruji for immediate use.
,,- ,,Com po'lor, 71. Conipotator. [Rare.] Walker.

Compound', i: t. [imp. Si p.p. compounded;
71. pr. Si rb. 71. COMPOLNDINC] [Lat. coinpoHcif,

from coin and uohcj-c, to put, set, Pr. compondre,

componre, Catalan compdnilrcr, Sp. compoiicr, 1 g.

compor. It. comjmncre, comporre. CI, It. sir.
pondre, Catalan pimdrcr, to lay eggs, from Lat.

poncre, to lay. I'erhaps originally from Com-
pound, a., q. v.]

1. To init together as elements, ingredients, or

parts to form a whole : to combine or unite.

Nature does . . . mingle together siieh bodies as a« olrciilj

compmindcd of elementary or rather of simple ones. lioyle.

2. To compose; to constitute. [Ohs,]

His pomp and all what state comjwwids. Sliak,

3. To settle amicably; to ai\\ml by agreement;

to discharge from obligation upon dillerent terms

from those which were stipulated; as, lo c«mj)ouii<*

n debt.

I pray, my lords, let mo compound this trifVl. Shak.

To compound a felony, to accept of a eontlderotloii for

forbearing to prosecute.

Compound', v. i. To como lo termi of ngrye-

ment ; to settle by compromise; to ngrcc ;— UBUally

followed by/ol-or irlVA.

Here's a fellow will help you to-lnorrowi comrovurf irllh

him by the year. **"•

Thov were at last glod to roriipoiiiKl for lilt bare commll-

ment lb the Tower. . < ''''^''"^

Cornwall comimiimled to ftirnlih lea oien alter MIelacU

mm for lliirlv poumls. tnreiu

COm'nonnd, a, [O. Kng. rom^ioiciirt/, p. p. of

compowne, componc, from Lat. <viiii;ioiirir. Seu

COMPONK. Compose, and supra.] Com|io»ed of ele-

ments, liigrodlenis, or parw; n«, a compound word.

(•„„in„ioi,l subitnncci im inado up of two or more •)n>l;l«

lub.lai'cei.
"^""^

Compound cnislol (CruslollM.). a twin ervslal, or niu>

•ceinlug to lie inndc up "I Iw" "r more crystals coiiibliu J

nccor.liiig lo rcgulnr laws of (vinposlllon :
as. the star-

shaped crystals of aunw. /Jana.— I ompoundfloKer. oiio

composed' of several (|..r(l» Inclosc.l In a roninion |>on-

Iftrl, mdc, pv»h; «•, *, o, silent; f m »; ^h «,• »h; t.tU,^ U.; ^ as J, g as In get; J ns »; j a« gr.; Q as In Hugor, IHjIc-- tfc a. In tblnc.



COMPOUND
anth, with the antliers connected in a cyhnder, as the

sunflower nr ihindcUon. — Compound interest. See In-

TKREST.— C'o»(/5ownr/ larceny (laic), that which is ac-

companied witfi the aggravation of taking

goods from ones building or person.— C'om-
pound leaf (Bot.), one in which several

Wrtets are connected in one petiole.— \v/,^-ri

Compound microscope, a microscope made '^^^^Vf V
of a combination of lenses arranged in a

tube, with usnalli- a stand, stage, and other

contrivances for .idjnstmcnt and conven-
ient use — CompouJid motion, that whielt

is the result of two or more forces acting

in different but not in opposite tUrcctions.—
Compound yuunf'er, one constructed ac-

cording to a varving scale of denomination ;

as. 3 cict., 1 qr'., 5 /6.;— called also a de-

nominate xwimh^r.— Compound quantiiij

{Alg:),a. quantity coraposedof twoor more
simple quantities or terms, connected by the

sign + (phis), or — (minus). Thus, a + b
— c, and bb — b, are compound quantities.

~ Compound ratio, t\\G product of two or Compound
' more ratios; thus, ^ is a ratio compound-

ed of the simple ratios -^ and ~.— Compou7id time

{Mus.) ,two or more measures of triple time joined into one.

C5m'p'3Uiid, n. 1. That which is compounded or

formed by the union or mixture of elements, in^'rc-

dients, or parts ; the result of composition. " Tlicsc

most poisonous compoiuulsP Skak.

2. [A corruption of the Portui^ucsc word cam-

panw.] In the East Indies, a yard round a building.

Com-pound'a-ble, a. Capable of being com-
pounded. Slwnrood.

Com-pound'er, 72. 1. One who compounds or mix-

es different things; as, a rampo»7i(/cr of medicine.

2. One who attempts to bring parties to terms of

agreement. ^^Compounders in politics." Jhirke.

3. One who compounds a debt, obligation, or

crime.
Rolipious houses made compoitn'iers

For the horrid actions of their founders. JIudxhrm.

4. One at a university who pays estraordinarv

fees for the decree he is to take. Wood.
^&m'pra-d&y*y n. A steward; a provider; a re-

sponsible man who hires and secures the other ser-

vants, and acts as paymaster. [China,] Williams.

C6iu'pre-ea'tioii, n. [Lat. ccmprecatlo, from
comprecari, from com, for con, aud2)rccori, to pray.]

A praying together. [065.] Jip. WUkiiis.

€5m/pre-liend', r. t. [imp. & ;?. p. compre-
hended; p. ;?r. &r&. ii. comprehending.] [Lat.

comprchendere, from coin and prchendcrc, to grasp,

seize, from prt£, before, and the root hendere, akin

to Or. xav^vciy, to hold, atid AS. Jientan, Goth.

kinthan, to catch, seize, O. Sp. & Tg. comprehcnder,

Sp. comprend€r, It. comjn-nidere, Fr. & Pr, com-
prendre.]

1. To take in or include by construction or impli-

cation; to comprise; to imply.

The virtues required in the heroic poem ... arc eonipre-

haided all in this one word. Discretion. Jluhbes.

2. To take into the mind: to grasp with the un-

derstanding : to apprehend the meaning of. '* At a

loss to comprehend the question.'' ir. Irving.

Syn. — To apprehend; contain; include; embrace;
comprise; imply; conceive; understand. See Ai'it.e-

HEND.
CSm'pi-e-hen/si-liil'i-ty, n. The state of being
comprehensible

^ „ ,
eflni'pre heii'si-ble, a. [Fr. comprthensihle^l^aX.

comprthmsibilis.] ,>.,,,
1. Capable of being comprehended, included, or

comprised.
I^st this part of knowledge should seem to any not com-

prehensible by asiom, we will set down some heads of it. Bacon.

2. Capable of being understood ; intelligible ; con-
ceivable by the mind.
The horizon seta the bounds . . . between what is and what

is not comprchensHAe by us. Locke.

C5ni/pre-li?n'si-ble-iiess, ?'. (Quality of being
comprehensible; capability of being understood.

COm'pre-hen'si-bly, adv. With great extent of
comprehension; with large extent of signification

;

comprehensively. [Rare.]
I'Sin'prc-lieii'sion, n, [

comprehensio.'\
1. The act of comprehending, containing, or com-

prising.

In the Old Testament there is a close comprehension of the

New ; in the New. an open discovery of the Old. Hooker.

2. That which is comprehended or inclosed with-

in narrow limits; a summary ; an epitome; a cora-

pend. "Though not a catalogue of fundamentals,

yet ... a comprehension of them." ChilUngworth,
3. The capacity of the mind to perceive and un-

derstand ; the power of grasping with the intellect

;

perception.
4. {Lo'fic.) The complement of attributes which

make up'the notion signitied by a general terra.

5. {Jlhet.) A figure by which the name of a whole
is put for a part, or that of a part for a whole, or a
delluite number for an indefinite.

C5m'pre-heii'sive, a. [Fr. compr^hensiff Pr.
comjjrehensiu.]

1. Including much ; comprising many things.
" A very comprehensive definition.'' Hentley.
"Large and comprehejisive ideas," Channiny.
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2. Having the power to comprehend or uuder-

staud mauy tliinga at once; as, a comprehensive

head. Poi'S-

Syn.- Extensive; wide; large; full.

C8in'pre-liSn'slve-ly, nilv. In a comprehensive

manner ; with great extent of embrace.
Cam'pre-hen'sive-ness, n. 1. The quahty of

being compvehensive, or of including much extent;

a.«, the comprelienaiveness of a view.

2. The quality of including much in a few words,

or narrow compass.
Compare the beauty and comprfhentiveness of legends on

ancient coins. Addison.

€5m'pre-heii'sor, 71. One who lays hold' of, or

obtains possession. [Obs.]

When I shall have dispatched this weary pilgrimage, and
from a traveler shall come to be a comprtixnsor, farewell faith

and welcome vision. J^P- Ji""-

Com-pres'ljy-te'ri-al, n. [Lat. com, for con, and
Eng. presbyterml, q. v.] Pertaining to the Presby-

terian form of ecclesiastical ministration. [Obs.]

Compress', v. t. [imp. & />. p. compressed (kom-
prest'); P- pr. & «''• »• COMPRESSING.] [Lat. com-
primere, compressiiin, from com, for con, and pre-

merc, pj-cssiim, to press, q. v. ; L. Lat. compressare.]

1. To press together; to force, urge, or drive into

a narrower compass ; to bring within narrow lim-

its or space; to crowd; as, to compress ail-; to com-

jtress style.

The weight of a thousand atmospheres will cowiJrcss water

twelve and a half per cent. Ferkim.

Events of centuries . . . compre«ed within the compass of a

single life. D. Ifebsler.

2. To embrace carnally. Pope.

COMPUNCTION

p. pr. & vb. >i. coMPROMisiso.] [Lat, compromil-
ttre. See Comphomit.J

1. To bind by mutual agreement; to agro^; to

accord. [Obs.]

Laban and himself wore comprumi^d.
That all the canlinps who were streaked and pied
Should fall as Jacob's liire. Snak.

2. To adjust and settle by mutual concessions; to

compound.
The controversy may easily be comprojniicd by this dis-

tinction, micr.

3. To pledge by some act or declaration ; to com-
mit; to put tob.izard; to compromit. " To pardon
all who had been compromised in the late disturb-

ances." Mvtieii.

CSm'pro-mije, v. i. To agree ; to compound.
[Obs.] Fuller

CSni'pro-inis'ev, n. One who compromises.
t'Oiii'pro mis-so'i-i al, a. Eclating to a compro-

mise. [Hare.] Chalmers.
C5in'pi-o-mit', f. t. [imp. & p.p. compromitted;

;). pr. Sc vb. n. comprcmittisc] [Lat. compromit
tere, Fr. compromcttre, Pr. comprometrc, Sp. com-

prometer. It. compromettere. Sec Ccmpromise.]
1. To pledge or engage, by some act or declara-

tion ; to promise. Slate Trials.

2. To put to haz.ard, by some previous act or

measure, which can not be recalled ; as, to compro-
mit the honor or the safety of a nation.

€6m'pro-vln'cial, n. One belonging to the same
province or archiepiscopal iurisdiction. AyliJ^'e.

€6m'pro-vin'ciaI, a. Belonging to the same prov-

ince.
Six islands comprovincial

In ancient times unto Great Britain. Spenser.

€ompt (kount), ii. [Fr, compte. Sec Count, n.]

Account; computation. [Obs.] ^ Shal-.

[Fr. co7nprchensionj Lat.

Syn,— To crowd; press; squeeze: condense.

C6m'press,n. [Fr. com/iresse. See supra.] (Sitrff.) f;o'mvi~v.t.~[Fr. compt'er. ^ee Count, t'.]

A folded piece of soft linen cloth, so contrived as,
j

compute; to count. [Obs.] See ConfT,
by the aid of a bandage, to make due pressure on <'oinpt, a. [Lat. compttis, p, p. of conifj'C, to care

any part, Dunc/tison.
j

^q^, to take care, especially of the hair, to comb, .ar-

Com-press'i-bil'I-ty, 11. [Fr. cnmpressibihte .] range, lig. to deck, adorn.] Neat; spruce. [Obs.]

The quality of being compressible; as, the c<"»- ^„,,jpt»i_i,ie (kount'I-bl), a. [Fr. comp^iWe, Lat.

pressibility of clastic fluids, or of any soft sub- cotnputabilis, from compter, Lat. computure. See
"""'"

COMPT, J', t.] Accouutable; subject; submissive;

responsible. [Obs.]

1 am very comptiblc even to the least sinister usage. Shak.

Coinpt'ly (kount'-), ni/i'. Neatly. [Obs.] Sherivood.

«'ompt'iic85(kount'-), n. 'SeiAr\ess.[Obs.]Sherioood.

fftmp'tou-ite (49), 11. [.So called, by D. Brewster,

from Lord C'ompron, born 1785 in Scotland.] (..flin.)

A mineral from Vesuvius, identical with Thomson-
ite, q, V.

Comp-trol' (kon-trolO. See Control.
Comp-trol'ler (kon-trm'ler), n. A controller ;— a

title given to certain public officers whose duties

are to examine and certify accounts.

Com-pai'sa-tJve, a. [From Lat. compulsnre, v.

intensive of compellere, compiilsuvt. See Ccmpel,]
Compulsatory. [Itare.]

Coin-pftl'sa-tlve-ly, adi: By constraint or com-

pulsion.
Com pttl'sa-to-ry, o. Operating by force; com

pelling; forcing; constraining. [Hare.]

To recover of us by strong hand.
And terras cotiipuhfitory, tliosc foresaid lands. S/iak.

Com-pttl'sion, n. [L.at. comptdsio. See Compel.]
1. The act of compelling; the act of driving or

tirging by force, physical or moral ; force applied
;

constraint; the application of a force that is irre-

sistible.

If reasons were as plenty as blackberries, I would give no
man a reason on compulsion. i'AoA'.

2. The state of being compelled or urged by vio-

lence " Iinpositions . . . endured through compul-

sion:' HalUim.

Syn.— See Conste.ust.

Com-piil'sive, n. U.aving power to compel; driv-

ing; forcing; constraining: applying force.

Religion is . , , inconsistent with all compulsive motives. Sfiarji.

Com-pai'slve-Iy, adv. By compulsion ; by force.

Com-pfll'sive-ness, n. The quality of compulsion.

Com-pill'so-rMy, adv. In a compulsoiy manner;
l>y force or constraint,

Com-pftl'so-ry, a. .[L. Lat. compulsorius.] Having
the power or quality of compelling: constraining.

This contribution threatening to fall iutiuitely short of their

hopes, they soon made it compiilsonj. Burke.

stance. Boyle. \

Coni-press'i-ble, a. [Fr. compressible.] Capable

of being pressed together or forced into a narrower
compass; as, elastic fluids are compressible i water
is compressible in a small degree.

Coiu-press'i-ble-iiess, n. The quality of being
compressible ; compressibility.

Com-pres'sioii (kom-prf-sli'un), J!. [Fr. C07npres-

sioii, Lat, compressio.] The act of compressing, or

of pressing into a narrower compass ; the state of

being compressed : as, the compression of the parts

of a "solid body, "Compression of thought.".7oAnsoi!.

Coin-press'ive,a. [Fv-compressi/.] Having power
to compress.

Com-press'or, n. 1. Any thing which serves to

compress.
2. (Anat.) A muscle that compresses certain

parts; as, the compressor 7irtn's. JDunglison.

3 (Surg.) An instrument for compressing the

femoral artery. Dunglison.

4. An apparatus for confining an object under
pressure wlien examined through the microscope.

€om-pres.s'ure (-prCsh'nr), 7!. The act or force

of one body pressing against another; pressure.

C5m'priEst, >l. [L.ai. com, for con, and Eog. priest,

q. v.] A fellow-priest. [Obs.] Milton.

Com-priut', V. i. [Lat. com, for con, and Eng.
print, q. v.]

1. To print together.
2. (laic.) To print surreptitiously a work be-

longing to another. [Obs] Philips.

CSm'print, n. The surreptitious printing of a

work belonging to another; a work thus printed.

Com-pri5'al, n. The act of comprising or compre
bending: a compendium. "A comprisal . . . and

sum of all wickedness." Barrow.
Comprise', v. t. [imp. & p. p. comprised ; p. pr.

& 1*. n. comprising] [Fr. compris, co?npr!se,p.p.

of eomprcndre, from Lat. comprehendere. See

Comprehend,] To comprehend; to include. ''Com-

prise much matter in few words." Hooker.

Friendship does two souls in one comprise. Roscommon.

Syn.— To embrace; include; comprehend; contain;

encircle; inclose; involve; imply.

[Obs.]*»r^^'t^vU';::^J^X^ri.^'^^v^ «»'»-V^*l.;;:;
stimulated; pricked; irritated;

To agree in approving; to concur in testimony.
£lyot.

CSm'pro-ba'tioii. 71, [L.at. comprobatio.] Joint
' [0!is.] Broiene.

Fr. compromis, Lat. conipro-
attestation or proof.

Cdm'pro-mige, 7i. ,

7iiissi/m, from compromittcre, to promise mutually
to abide by the decision of an arbiter, from com, for

con, and promittere, to promise : Pr, coiripi-omes,

Sp. rompromiso. It. compromesso, Pg. compromisso.
See Promise.]

1. .\ mutual promise or engagement to refer mat-
ters in dispute to the decision of arbitrat(tt-s.

2. An amicable agreement between parties in con-

troversy, to settle their diflerences by mutual con-
cessions.

An abhorrence ot conecssion and compromise is a never-

failing characteristic of rehgious factions. liallani.

Cftm'pro-mige, r. t. [imp. & p. p. compromised ;

conscience-stricken.
Com-pune'tloii, n. [Lat. compiingere, from com
and puni/ere, to prick, sting; Pr. compunctio, Fr.

riijnpoHch'oii, Sp. compuncion, It. compunzione. See

Plncent.] ... ,„, ,

1. A pricking; stimulation; irritation. [Obs.]

This is that acid and piercing spirit which with such activ-

ity and compunction invadeth the brains and nostrils. JScotvne,

2. A pricking of heart; poignant grief or remorso

proceeding from a consciousness of guilt; the sting

of conscience.

lie acknowledged his disloyalty to the king, with expres-

sions of great compunction. Clarendon.

Syn.— COMl'L-NCTIOK, RE5I0RSE, CONTRITION. Rc-

niorse is anguish of soul under a sense of guilt and dread

of punisliment. CompwicHon is the pain occasioned by

a wounded and awakened conscience. Neither of them
implies true contrition, which denotes the protracted and
severe sorrow appropriate to one who has be^n in a state
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COMPUNCTIONLESS 265 CONCEIVE
of peculiar sinfulness. We speak of the gnawings of r^-
morse ; of compunction at the rcmombrancL' of some act

of transgression; of deep contrition in view of our past
lives.

Coin-pftne'tioii less, a. 'Without compunction.
Coinpiinc'tioils, «. Pricking the conscieuccj at-

tended with compunction.
That no compunctious visttings of naturo
Shake my fell purpose. Sftak:

Coni-pilijc'tiofts-ly, adv. M'ith compunction
;

remorsi-fuUy
;
penitently.

Coni-pilnc'tive, a. Causing compunction. [0&5.]
"A spirit highly compunctive.'''' Up. 'Jaylor.

Coin-pu'pil, n. [Lai. com, for co?i, and Kug. pupil,
q. V, ] A fellow-pupil. [ha7'e.] Walton.

C5ni'piu*-ga'tioii, n. [Lat. compurfjare, to purify
wholly, from com and j)urgare, contr. from purum
anere, to make pure.j (Law.) The act or practice
of justifying or contirraing a man's veracity by the
oath of others; wager of law, in which a man, wlio
liad given security to make his law, brought into
court eleven of his neighbors, and having made oath
himself that he did not owe the plaintitt", the eleven
neighbors, called rompiirgatorsy avowed on their
oaths that they believed in their consciences he had
afllnned the truth. Blackstone.

B:^" This proceeding was abolished in the reign of
V'iiliam IV.

C5in'piir-ga'tor, Ji. [L. Xat. comp^trgator . See
supra.l One who bears testimony or swears to the
veracity or innocence of aJiother.

All thoy who know me . . . will aay they have reason in tliia

matter to be my compurgators. Chilliinjworth.

Cain-put'a-ble, a. [Lat. computabiUs.] Capable
of being computed, numbered, or reckoned. *'Not
easily compiitahlehy arithmetic." Hale.

€5in'pu ta'tiou, n. [Fr. computation, Lat. com-
putfitio.] The act or process of computing, calcu-
lating, reckoning, or estimating. "By just compu-
tation of the time." Skak.
Syn.— Reckoning; calculation; estimate; account.

Compute', V. t. [hnp. & p. p. computed ; p. pr. &
rb. n. COMPLTING.J [Lat. coviputare, from com and
putare, to clean, fig. to clear up, set in order,
reckon, estimate, think.] To determine by calcula-
tion ; to ascertain by a mathematical process; to
cast up ; to reckon.

Two days, as we compute the days of heaven. Milton.

Syn.— To calculate; number; count; reckon; esti-
mate; enumerate; rate. See C'alculatk.

Coin-pute', n. [Lat. computus, Fr. compiit. It.

compi(to. Sec supra.] Computation. [li.] lirowne.
Com pul'er, 7t. One who computes; a reckoner;

a calculator. Sunf't.
Cftin'pu-tlst, or Com-piifUt, n. [Fr. computike,
L. Lat. & It. coviputista.\ A computer. "Exact
inquirers and ccrmputists.''^ Browne.

Cfim'rade (22) C^ynop., § 130), n. [O. Eng. cama-
railv, rnmcradc, Fr. camarade, Sp. ft I'g. camarada.
It. camrrnta, from Lat. camara, camera: originally
a ( hamber-fellowship, and then a chamber fellow.]
A mate, companion, or associate. "And turned
Diy Hying comrades to the charge." Bailtic.

I abjure all roofs, and cbooso
To be a comrade with the widf and owl. Sltak.

Cfim'rndo-slilp, n. State of being a comrade.
COm'roffue, n. [Lat. com, fur con, and Eng. rogue,

q. v.] A fellow-rogue. [Ohs.]
Ilero arc none of your comroguci. 3tassinger.

^ifn-. A Latin preposition signifying u-ith or against,
used in composition as an insepar.able i)reKK, for
com, q. v., before all consonants, except the labials
fc, P, and m. Before /, con or com is changed Into
col, lis ill to collect, from Lnt. colligerc, and before
a vowel or h, the n or in is dropped, as iu to co-
operate, to coalesce, to coliihit, t<c.

Cfiu. An abbreviation of iho hat. contra, against.:
In the phrase j)ro and eon, fer and against, it de-
notes the negative or contrary side of a question;
used as a substantive, it denotes a person who is in
the negative ; as, the pros and cons,

COii, r. t. [imp. $:. p. p. cosvED (kBnd); p.pr.Sc rb.
n. CONNING.] ( A-H. cunruni, to know, to know how
to do, to be able, allied to cvnnan, to bejtel, to bring
forth; O. fcfax. cannan, CJoth. lainnan, Icel. & tiw.
lunna, Dan. kunne, O. IL Uer. kunnen, M. II. Ger.
kiinncn, kiinncn, N. II, Gcr. Avmwn, D. kunnen, to
know, to be able.]

1. To know. [065.]
Of nium-s, Elobbinol, I con no skill. Spenser.

AVIiich I conned of Titynii In my youth. iypenscr.

2. To study over; to consider; to dwell upon;
to endeavor to lix in the mind ; to peruse ; as, to con
a lesson.

Fixedly did look
I'pon \\\c muddy watorH wtilch lie ronneit
A» if Uo liad been reading in a book. M'ordgxcorth.

To con ansircr, to bo able to answer. [Obs.] Chaucer.— To run thanks, to be pleased or obliged, or to llmnk.
[0&.t.] Shak.

Con a'erc (-a'ker), v. t. To underlet a portion of,
for a single crop;— «aid of n farm.

Con-u'ci-e, a. I'erlaining to tin- subletting by a ten-
ant of one or more acres of his farm for a singbj
crop, [/rettind.] Of/ilrie.

Co-na'Clon, u. {Phil.) The faculty of voluntary
'ie"-^"py- Sir W. Hamilton.

Co'iia-tive, a. [Lat. conaH, eonatus, to attempt.]
IVriaining to an attempt; endeavoring; attemptuig;
acting.

This division of mind into the three f>reat classes of the
cognitive faculties, — the fvcline!*, . . . and the en-rtive or
conativc powers, . . . was liiit promulgated bv Kant.

.Sir li'. Ilaimlton.

-Co-iin'/Hs, n. [Lat., from conari, conatus, to at-

tempt.]
1. An attempt or effort. Pahg.
2. The tendency of a body toward any point, or

to pursue its course in the same line of direc-
tion. Pakg.

Con-€aiu'cr-ate, v. t. [Lat. concamcrare, concame-
ratum, from con and cnmerayc, to arch, from
camera, vault, arch, ^ee Chamber.} To ardi
over; to vault; to lay a concave over; as, a con-
camcratcd bone. Grew.

Con «am'ex--a'tion, n. [Lat. conca7neratio.] An
arcii or vault. "Those impofesible concamerations
and feigned Rotations of solid orbs." Glanvillc.

Con-€a,t'e-nate, r. t. [imp. Sep. p. CONCATENATED ;

J), pr. & vb. n. CONCATENATING.] [Lat. concate-
mtre, concatenatum, from con and catenare, to
chain, from catena, chain.] To link together; to
unite in a successive scries or ehaiii, as things de-
pending on each other. " Cogent and concatenated
inferences." Boyle.

Cou-€a,t'e-nu'tion, n. [Lat. concat€natio.'\ A se-

ries of links united; a successive scries or order of
things connected or depending on each other.

The stoics affirmed a futal, unchangeable concatenation of
causes, rcaehnig to the tllieit acts of niau's wilL South.

A concatenation of explosions. JV. In-ing.

Con-cauge'. 7^ Joint cause. [Oiis.] Fotherbg.
COn'cava'tion, n. [See Concave.] The act of
making concave.

Cfin'eavc (82), a. [Fr. concave, Lat. concai'us, from
con and cavus, hollow. See Cave.] Hollow and
curved or rounded;— said of the int^-rior of an
arched surface, or of a curved line, iu opposition to
convex : as, a concave mirror.

C5n'€3.ve, ii. [Lat. concat^um.] A hollow ; an
arched vault. " Up to the fiery concave towering
liigh." Milton.

Cfln'«avc, r. t. [imp. & p. p. co?«caved; p. pr. &
rb.n. concaving.] To make hollow, Seward.

COu'eave-ncss, n. IloUowuess.
Con-eav'i-ty, n. [Fr. concavitt, Pr, concavitat, Sp.

concaviflad, Pg. concaridade. It. concavita, Lat.
concaiitas. .See supra.} The internal surface of a
liollow, rounded body, or a body of other figure : or
the space within such body; hollowncss. Wotton.

Cou-cS.'vo-c5u'€uve, a. Concave or hollow on
both surfaces.

Cou-ea'vo-e6n'vex, «. Concave on one side and
convex on the other; as, concavo-convex verte-
bra?. Jl. Owen.

Con eu,'vofl», a. [Lat. concarus. See Conxave.]
Concave. ^' Concavous part of the liver." Potter.

Con-ca'vofls-ly, adv. After the m.anner of a con-
cave surface. ^^ Concavous'g inverted." Browne.

Cfinxeal'* *'• ' [imp. & p. p. concealed
; j). pr.

& vb. 71. concealin(;.] [Lat. concelare, from Lat.
con and celarc, to hide, allied to A H. Iula7i,0. Eng.
hele, hill. O. U. Oer. Itclan, X. IL Ger. hchtcn, to
conceal, Kr. ccler, Pr. Jc Sp. eclar. It. celarc]

1. To hide or witbdr.'iw from observation; to
cover or keep from sight: as, n party of mwu coti-

ccahd themselves behind a wall.

liut where delays he now? Some great intent
(.'onccaU him. Milton.

2. To k'-ep hidden; to forbear to disclose; to
withhold from utterance or declaration,

Tliou art sworn . . .

As closely to conceal wbot we imimrt. Sftak.

Syn.— To hide; secrete: screen; cover; disgniisc; dls-
Rr-mble.— To t'ONCK.VL, IlinK, UisGuisii. Disskmiilk.
.SKcnr.Tii. To hide Is the Renciic term, which embraces
nil the rest. To conceal in slmnty nnt to make known
what we wisli to keep sf'crct. To disguise or dissemble
Is to coni'cul by nssuniin;,' some false nppeurnnce. Tu
secrete Is u> bide hi mime place of secrecy. A man may
conceal facts, dis'jiiise bis sentlmenla, dissemble hit fi'el-

lnj,'s, or secrete stolen coodn.

But double srlcfli aflllct coneraling hearts. Sprnner.

IJoth iliKfi-mhk deeply their offectlono. Sfiak.

Wc liftvc in thcflc words a primary ienne, which reveals a
t\iturc ttatc, and a secondary sense, which hittes amlfrrrftmit,

Wartmrfon.

Con-f^cal'n-blc, a. Capable of being concealed,
hid, or kept clofle. "The omniH<'lence of (iod,
whiTcunto there in nothlin; coneealable .^' Browne.

i'oii^i-nl'vtl ly, adv. So a« not to be detected,
<'oii ^-r-al't'il itvsu, ». A stale of being concealed.
<'oii v^'aJ'T, n. One w!io conceals.
Con^Enl'incnt, n. 1. The act of concealluf;, hhl-

ing, or keeping: out of sight. .^liak.

2. The state of being hid or concealed
;
privacy.

Point' dear cause
Will In roneenlmi'nt wrap me up a while. .Shak.

3. The pla-'c of bidlntf; » eecret place; retreat
from obaervalicn; cover from sight.

The eleft trrg
OfTcrs Itji kind fonr^alrnrnt t<> a few.
Their food it« inicetj. ojid lt« mot* Uieir nciti. Thomioit.

4. (J.air.) SuppresNion of the truth, or of fact*

and circuinatances which in justice outfht to bo made
known. Bentvicr.

Cou-Cede', r. t. [imp. & p. p. CONCEDED ; p. pr. &
vb. n. conceding.] [Lat. concedere, from con and
ccdcre, to go along, to give way, j'ield, desist ; Fr.
concedcr, Sp. conceder. It. concedere. tJcc Cede.1

1. To yield or suffer to pass; to grant; as, the
advocate concedes the point in question. Bogle.
2. To admit to be true ; to allow.
"We concede that their citizens were those who UveA under

difTcrcnl forms. JBurke.

Syn.— Togrant; allow; admit; yield; five up; aiir-

reniKr.

Cou-fedc', V. i. To yield or make concession,
I wished you to concede to America, at a lime when she

prayed concession at our feet. Burke.

Con-feit' (kon-eeetO, "- [O. Fr. concept, Lat. con-
ceptus, Sp. concepiOj Pg. conceito. It. concetto. See
Conceive.]

1. That which is conceived, imagined, or formed
in the mind; idea; thought; image; conception,

III laughing, there ever precedcth a conceit of somewhat
ridieuluuB. Jiacon,

2. Faculty of conceiving; apprehension ; under-
standing; as, a man of quick conceit. [Obs.]
How often, olas! did her eyes say unto me that they lovedt

and yet I. not lookine; fur such u matter, had not my concr^it

Oix-'u to understand tlicni. Sidnoj.

3. An ill-founded, fanciful, odd, or extravagant
notion; a quaint fancy; an unnatural or afiectcd
conception ; notion ; fancy ; freak.

On his way to the gibbet, a ft-cak took him in the head to go
off with a conrcit. L'Estramje.

Some to conceit alone their works confine.
And glittcrinfj thoughts struck out at every Hoc. Pope.

Strong conceit, like a new principle, carries all cosily with it

when yet above common sense. Locke.

4. Opinion; estim.ition; especially, over-estima-
tion of one's self; vanity.

Seest thou a man wise In his own conceit, there is more hope
of a fool tlian of him. i'rov. ,txvi. li.

Plumed with conceit he calls aloud,
And thus bispcaks the purbtiud crowd:
" Say not that man alone's a poet.
Poets are owls — my verse shall show it." Cotton.

Out of conceit irilh, not having a favorable opinion of;
no longer pleiiseil Willi ; as, a man is out of conceit triih

lii.s dress.— To put one out o/ conceit irith, lo nia\e him
iudiilerent to a thinj.', or in a degree displeased "ith it.

Con-^^clt' (kon-seet''), r. t. To conceive ; to imagine ;

to think; to fancy.

The strong, by conceiting themselves weak, arc thereby ren-
dered OS inactive ... as if they really were bo. South.

Cou-fSit^ r. i. To formnn idea; to think; tojudge.
[06s.]
Those whose . . . Tulgar apprehensions conceit but low of

matrimonial purposes. Milton.

Con-^ieit'ecl, a. 1. Endowed with fancy or iroagi

nation. [Obs.]
He wa« of countenance amiable, of ftatiire comely, active

of body, pleasantly conccdfJ, and sharp of wit. Knullet.

2. Kntertaining a flattering opinion of one's self;

having a vain or too high conception of one's own
person or accomplishments; vain.

If you think me too conceitwl.
Or to passion quickly hcutcd. Swif't.

I low vicious and corrupt the Athenians were, how conceited
of their own wit, sci^-nce. and polittnCBs. Limtlty.

3. Curiously contrived; fanciful, [Oiis.l "A
conceited chair to sleep in." A'lWyii,

Syn.— Vain; protui; opinionated: egotistical.

Con cvlt'ocl \y, adv. In n conceited manner; fan-
cifully: wliinisicnlly.

Coii^t'U'trd ncHti, v. The state of being conceited;
eoueeit; vanity. CoUier,

^oh-^vWWhh, a. Without conceit; stupid; dull

of apprehension. [0^5.]
Think'wt thou I'm so shallow, so concdtlcM,
'I'o be Hi'duccd by thy flattery 7 Shak.

Con vFJVn bic {-seev'n-bl), a. [Fr. concevabte.]
Capable of being conceived. Imagined, or undcr-
Htood. "Any conceivable weight." Iflikins.

It in not coneeivat^le that It should be indeed that vcr>- per-
son who»c shape and voice U assumed. Atteri/vry.

Con c*'lv'a blc-ncss, n. The quality of being con-
ceivable.

Con-fflv'a-bly, adv. In n conceivable manner.
Con ^-fivc' (kon secvOi »' ' [imp. & p. p. CON-
CEivEn; ;'.;"•. & vb. n, roscEiviN<!.J [t>. Fr. con-

feirr, conccvcir, N. Fr. conerroir, i'r. conccbrc, Tg.
conccbcr, t^p. conccbir. It. conccprre, concejtirCt

from Lat. concipcre, from con and caperc, to itelio

or take.]
1. To receive Into llto womb and breed; to begin

the formation of the embryo of.

She hath also coficeiir</ a mn In her old tgc. Lulv I. M.

2. To form in the mind, an n purpose or plan; to

devise.
, ,

It was among th** nilni of the Cnpllol thnt I flr»t conretml
the itieo of a work which ha* amund oud exercised m-ar

twenty year* of my life. (Jil/.nn,

3. To comprehend by noslgnlna a reason or cause;

to snppnse j)0»8lhle; to picture to the imaglnntloii;

to imagine.
Von will hardly conc*i\t hlin to have been bred In tho

same climate. AVi/f.

Syn. — To apprehend ; Ima^nc ; lupposo ; undcrttand

;

cnmprcliend; believe; think.

Con-^elve', r. i. 1. To have an embryo formed la

Uie womb; to breed; to become pregnMU.
A Tlr|[la lliall concetit, and boar ft son. Iia. Til. 14.
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CONCEIVER 266

3. To have a conception, idcn, or opinion; to

thinlv ; — with of.

Conceive of ttiiiigs clearly and dietinctly in their o^m na-

tui'cs. '* '*"^*

The grieved commons
Hardly conceive of mu- Shak.

Con-^'eiv'er (kon-secv'cr), n. One who conceives.

t'oii ^•cl'e-brate, v. t. [Lat. concelelrare, concde-
brntiim, from con and cetebrare; Fr. conceU'hrcr.

See Celebrate.] To celebrate together. [Ubs.]

Coii-^eut', 7J. [Lat. cojwetttus, from co?(cinerc, to

sing together, from con and canere, cantiim, to

sing.]

1. Concert of voices; concord of sounds; har-

mony: as, a (^onceni of notes. Macon.
2."c,'(in,'isicncy; accordance. [Obs.l "In con-

crtit til Ills i.wn principlis." Atterbury.
•eon-fell'ter, ( V. i. [imp. Si p. p. CONCENTERED or

Coii-feu'tre, j concentred; p.pr. & i*. n. con-
centering or concentring.] [Fr. concetitrer,

Sp. & Pg. concentviir. It. concentrare, from Lat.

con and centrare, centnUum, to center, from ctH-

trtiin, center, q. v.] To come to a point, or to meet
in a common center ; — said of converging lines, or

of other things tliat meet, or are conceived to meet,

in a point. "God, in whom all perfections coh-

center." Bp. Ileveridye.

Con-^en'ter,
j v. t. To draw or direct to a common

Coii-feii'tre, ) center; to bring to a point, as two
or more linea or other tilings.

In thee concentering all their precious beams. Milton.

Con-?ei»t'fiil, ff. Harmonious. [Obs.] Fotlierb;/.

Can'veii trate, or Con-cen'trSte, r. t. [imp. Sc

p.p. concentr.\ted ; p.pr. & vb. n. concentrat-
ing.] [See Concenter.] To bring to a common
center, or to unite more closely; to combine; to

condense; as, to concoUrate rays of light into a
focus.

Ue hastily concentrated his whole force at his own camp.
JlotUij.

€3ii'?cn-tra'tlon, n. [Fr. concentration.]

1. The act of concentr.iting; the .act of bringing

nearer together; compression into a narrow space.

"Conceniriition of the lunar beams." Boyle.

Gloom and silcuce produce composure of mind and con-

centration of ideas. Johnson,

2. (Chem.) The volatilization of part of a liquid,

in order to increase the strength of tlie remainder.

t.'on-Y.ell'tra-tive, a. Serring to concentrate.

A (ligcrimination is only possible by a concenlrnlivc act. or

act of attention. Sir W. Hanutton.

Coii-cen'tra-tlve ness, 71. (Phren.) Tho power
of concontr.ating the intellectual force. Vombc.

€oii-(:en'tri«, a. [L. Lat. concentricus, Fr. concoj-

trique, Sp. & It. co)iccn(rico.] H.aving a common
center. " Concentric circles upon the surface of the

water." Xiieton. "Concentrictil circles of some-
what ditt'.ring colors." Iloyle.

€oii-v?ii'tiie-aI-ly, nilr. In a concentric manner.
C5ii'ceii-trlv''-ty, " ^^t.ite of being concentric.

Con-frnfii-al, ii. [From coiicCHf.] Possessing
harmony; accordant. [Rare.] ir<irton.

COn'fept, n. [Lat. co)iCi>i)<«m, neut. p.p. of coHci-

pere, to conceive, q. v.]

1. A set form. [06s.] .*o«.
2. An .abstract gencr.il conception; a notion; a

universal.
The words conception, concept, notion, should be limited to

the thoURht of what can not be represented in the imafrina-

tion, as the thought suggested by a general term. Jlitinilton.

Coii-Qep'ta-ele (-sep'ta-kl), )i. [Lat. conceptaculum,
from concipere. to receive. See Concefve.]

1. That in whicli any thing is contained ; a ves-

sel ; a receiver or receptacle.

2. (Bot,) A pericarp of one valve, opening longi-

tudinally on one side and having the seeds loose in

it ; a foliicle.

B^g^ The term lias also been applied to the cases con-
taining tlio rc-prixtuctive organs of such plants as lenis.

Coii-?fp'ti-bll'I-ty, 11, Tho quality of being con-
ceivable. [Obs,] Cudll'nrth.

eoi>-?cp'tl-ble, n. [See Conceive.] C.ap.able of be-

ing conceived; conceivable; intelligible. [Ofes.] Hale.
Con-^ep'tion, «. [Lat. conceptio, Fr. conception,

Pr. conceptio, conception, tip.concepcion. It. con-
cc^ioitc]

1. The act of conceiving; tho flrst formation of

the ombrj'o of an animal.

I will greatly multiply thy sorrow and thy conception.
(Jen. iii. IC.

a The state of being conceived.

Joy had the like conception in our eyes. Sfial;

3. The formation in the mind of an image, idea,

ur notion; apprehension.
Conception consists in a conscious act of the understanding.

briuginS auy given object or impression into the same class

witii any number of other objects or impressions, by means of

some character or characters common to them all. Coleridge.

4. The image, idea, or notion of any action or

thing which is foi-med in tho mind; an abstract

general conception ; a concept,* a notion ; a universal

;

a rational belief or judgment.
He [Herodotus] savs that tlie sun draws or attracts the wa-

ter; a metapliorical term obviously intended to denote some
more general and abstract conception than that of the visible

operation which the word primarily signifies. JVIiewell.

5. The power or faculty of apprehending or form-
ing an idea in the mind; tlie power of recalling a
past sensation or perception.

Under the article of conception, I shall conCno myself to
'

that faculty whose province it is to enable us to form a notion

of past sensations, or of the objects of sense that wc have

funnerly perceived. Htcicarl.

6. Conceit; affected sentiment or thought. [06s.]

Ue is too full of conceptions, points of epigram, and witti-

cisms. Uri/den.

Con-vcp'tioii al-ist, n. A conccptuaiist.

Coii-vep'tioils (kon-sep'shus), a. Apt to conceive;

fruitful; pregnant. [Obs.] Shtik.

€on-p£p'tive, a. [Lat. conceptims, Fr. concepti/.]

Capable of conceiving. [Jtarc.] Browne.
Con-vept'u-al, a. Pertaining to conception.

€o>»-fept'u-al-ljm, n. [Lat. conceptui, a conceiv-

ing in the mind. See Conceive.] (Metaphys.) A the-

ory in some sense intermedi.ale between Realism and
Nominalism, teaching that the mind has the power
of forming for itself general conceptions of individ-

ual or single objects. Stewart.
Coii-eept'u-al-Ist, 71. (iletaphys.) One who main-

tains the theory of conceptualism. Utetcart.

toii-^rSm' (14), i: t. [imp. & p.p. concerned ; p.pr.

& vb. n. concerning.] [Fr. conccmer. It. coji-

ccrnere, Sp. conccrnir, to concern, belong to, L.

Lat. coticernere, to regard ; Lat. concernere, to mix
or mingle together, as in a sieve for separating, from
con and cernere, to separate, to sift, to distinguish

by the senses, and especially by the eyes, to per-

CciVG 6CC 1

1. To relate or belong to ; to affect tho interest of ;

to be of importance to.

Our wars with France liavo offvcted U3 in our most tcmlcr

intcrcBts, and concerned u» uioru than those with any other

nation. „ .

Addiion.
It much concei-n-i a preacher first to Icam
The RL-uiua of his audience and their turn. DodtUy.

They think themselves out of the reach of Providence, end
no longer concerned to solicit his favor. Rogers.

2. To make interested; to engage by feeling or
eentiment ; as, a good prince concerns himself in

Ihe happiness of bis subjects.

3. To disturb ; to make uneasy ; as, to bo much
concerned for the safety of a friend.

€ou-c*'rn', n. 1. That which relatea orbclonge to

one: business; affair. ** The private conccrHS of a

family." Addison.
2. 'Chat which affects tho welfare or happiness;

Interest; moment.
Mysterious secrets of n liigh coneem. Itoacommon.

3. Interest in, or care for, any person or thing;

regard; solicitude; anxiety.

O Marcia, let me hope thy kind conrerns
And Kcntle wishes follow me to battle. Addiaon.

Thy maidens grieved themsclvos at my concern,

Oft gave me promise of thy quick return. Cowper,

4. {Com.) Persons connected in buslnosB ; a firm

and its business; as, a loss affecting the whole con-

cern.

Syn.— Care; anxiety; solicitude ; .interest ; regard;
business; affair. See Caue.

Con-c^vn'eil Ij*, adv. In a concerned manner; so-

licitously.

Con ^-fru'iiiff, prep* Pertaining to; regarding;
haWiig relation to.

I have accepted thee coni^-cming this thing. Gen. Tax. 21.

The Lord hath spoken pood concci-nimj Israel. Sunu i. 29.

Con^Crn'iug, a. Important. [Ols.] *'So great

and so co7ic€rning a truth." South.

Cou-ftrii'iiig, Ji. Concern. [Ohs.] SJiaJ:.

Coii-^Erik'uieiit, n, 1. The thing in which one is

concerned or interested; concern; affair; business;
interest.

To mis with thy conccnunails I desist. JUilton.

Propositions which extend only to the present life are

small, compared with those that have influence upon our ever-

lasting conceritmeJits. Watts.

2. A particular bearing upon the interest or hap-
piness of one; importance; moment.

Let every action of concernment be begun with prayer.
£p. Taylor.

3. Concern; interposition; meddling.
lie married a daughter to the earl without any other appro-

bation of her father or concernment in it, than suffering him
and her to come into his presence. Clarei^don.

4. Emotion of mind; solicitude.

Wiiile they are so eager to destroy the feme Of others, their

ambition is manifest in their concernment. Drydcn.

Con-fert', r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. concerted; p.pr. &
vb. n. CONCERTING.] [Fr. concertcr, Sp. & Pg. con-

certar. It. conccrtare., from Lat. concertarCy to con-

tend, from con and ccrtare, to strive.]

1. To plan together; to sfttlc or adjust by con-

ference, agreement, or consultation.

It was c07icerled to begin the siege in March. Up. Bttrr.et

2. To plan ; to de\ise.

A commander had more trouble to concert his defense be-

fore the people than to plan the of^rationa of the campaign.
liurke.

Coii-<Srt', r. i. To act in harmony; to form com-
bined plans. "The ministers of Denmark were ap-

pointed to concert with Talbot." Burnet.
CSii'fert, n. [Fr. concert^ It. concerto^ Sp. cor,-

ciertOy from tlie verb, q. y.]

1. Atrreement in a design or plan; union formed
by mutual communication of opinions and views;
accordance in a scheme ; harmony.

All these discontents, how ruinous soever, have arisen from
the want of a due communication and concert. Sicift.

In exact concert with the tone of voice of popular discon-

tents. Jloadley.

CONCHOLOGY
2. Musical accordance or harmony.

A'ieit by night your lady's chamber window,
Witli some sweet concf/. Shaii

3. A pubhc musical entertainment.
eSn'fer-lfiii'te, n. (It., originally and properly p.

pr. of conceriare, to furm or perform a concert, froni

concerto, a concert, t-eo Concert.] {Miis,) A con-

certo with two or more instruments, with accompa-
niments for a band. Moore.

CBii'^er-ta'tlon, n. (Lat. concertatio. Bee supra,]

f^trife; contention. [Obs,] Bailey.
I'on ^erfa-tlve, a. [Lat. concertaticus.] Conten-

tious
i quarrelsome. [Obs,] Bailey,

CoM-firt'ed, p,a. ilutually contrived or planned.

Concerted piece {Mus.), a composition in parts for sev-

eral voices or instruments, as a trio, a quartet, J:c.

CSn'fer-tS'na, n. (It. concerto, a
concert.] A small musical instru-
ment of the accordion species,

Cou-tSr'tioii, n. Act of concert-

ing. [Itare.] Young.
t'ou-fir'lo, II. :pl. eox-fERi TOji.

[It. See Concert, n.] A piece of
music composed for a particular
instrument, which bears the great-

est part in it, or in which the per-
"""

formancc is partly alone and partly accompanied.
COii'vert-pitcU, H. (Mus.) The pitch generally

adopted lor a given tone, and by which the other
tones are governed.

Con-tes'sion {-sesh'un), n. [Fr. & Pr. conce3sion,

Lat. concessio, from concedere. See Concede.]
1. The act of granting or yielding ; usually imply-

ing a demand, claim, or request, from the party to

whom it is made, and thus distinguished from i/ic-

ing, which is voluntary or spontaneous. •' Kot per-

mitted by the concession of God." Bp. Taylor.

By some mutual concessions the business was a(^usted.
JIatlam.

2. The thing yielded ; a gr.ant ; a boon.

When a lover becomes satisfied by small compliances witlj-

out ftirther pursuits, then expect to lind popular asscmbljes

content witli small concc^io),s. Sivi/'t.

3. A privilege or right granted by government to

do certain things, as to construct railways, &c. [.I

Gallicism.] Bescherctte.

€ou-te!s'sioii-a-ry, n. [Ft. concessionnaire.] Char-
acterized by concession. [Rare.] Bailey.

Coii-ves'siou-"St, n. One wlio favors concession.

Con-ves'slve, a. (Lat. cdiicessir«,«.] Implying con-
cession : as, a conce.tstre conjunction. Lowth,

Con Tes'sive-ly, adv. Vy way of concession or
yielding. Browne.

Con-ffs'so-rj-, a. Conceding; yfeiding.

Con-^tt'tisni, )i. [It. conce((o.] The use of afTectcd

wit or conceits; as, to make concettistn a part of

poetry. [Rare.] C. Kuigsley.

eou-fil'lo, «.; pi. CON-ftT'Tt [It., from Lat.

conceptvs. See Conceit.] Affected wit; conceit.

CSnch (kOnk, S2), n. (Lat. con-

cha, Gr. K/iyxn, !*kr. fanklia, Fr.
conf/tte, Pr. conclta, conca, O. Sp.
& It. conca, N. Sp. & Pg. concha.]

1. A marine shell, especially

one of the genus Strombus,
Orient pearls, which from the cohcA

he drew. Dryden,

2. One of the inhabitants ofthe Conch.
B.ahama Islands, and other isl-

ands in tliat vicinity :
— so called from the common-

ness of the conch-shell there. [CoHoq,] Marryntt.
3. {Arch,) A concave, ribless surface, as of a

vault; especially the domed semicircular or polygo-

nal termination of the choir or aisle of a church : an
apsis. See Apsis. "The conch or apse, before

which Blood the high altar." [TVritten also con-

cha.] Milman.
CSn'th , n. Bee Co.scn, 3.

ceiich'l-fer (konkT-ier), n. [Fr. conchi/ere, from
Lat. concha, shell, and ferre, to bear.] (Zool.) An
animal of the subdivision Acephal, of the sub-

kingdom Mollusca. See MOLLfsK.
Con«h-if'er-oil9, a. Producing or having shells.

Coijeli'i-farin, n. (Lat. concftd, shell, and forma,
shape.] Conch-shaped.

Conelilte (kSnklt. 49), n. [Fr. conchite, cnnchyte

from Lat. concha, shell.] (I'alecm.) A fossil or pet
rifled conch or shell.

€o!j«li'oid (kunk'oid), 11. [Fr. conchoids, from Gr.
Koyxoctdfiq, from

i
ifii) x^, sliell. and etfoq, form.]

(Geom.) A curve, of tlie fourth order, first made
use of by Nicomedes, who invented it for the ptn^

pose of bisecting an angle. Math. Diet.

Con-ehoid'al, a. (Fr. conchoidal,] (Min.) Hav-
ing elevations or depressions in form like the valvo

of a biv.alve shell; — applied principally to a sur-

face produced by fracture. Dana.
•Cftn'eho-lB^'le-al, a, [Fr. concliologiquc] Per-

taining to conchology.
Coii-«li01'o-^ist, Ii. [Fr, conehologiste,] Oneversed

in the natural history of shells ; one who studies the

nature, properties, and habits of shells and their

included animals.
eoii-«l»ai'o-§y (kon-kol'o-jy), n. [Fr. concholcgle,

from Gr. K6y\>T, shell, and Atijos, discourse, from
t.iytiv, to speak.] The doctrine or science of shells

£nd the animals that inhabit them ; malacology.

See M0LLi:sK. Dana.
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CONCHOMETER
€ou-€h5m'e-ter (S2), «. [Gr. Ki^yxr], shell, and

filrfiou, measure.] An instrument for measuring the
angle of the spire of shells, Dana.

C5neli'o-spi'i'al, n, Akmd of spiral curve cxem-
plilled ia shells. AgasUz.

Cou-«liy-la'ceofts (-la'shHs), a. Of, or pertaining
to, Bhells. Craiy.

Con-«hyi'i-a'ceoHS (shus), (u [Lat. conchylinm,
Gr. KojxT^^'"*') slitfll, diminutive of foyxuA^, equiv-
alent to Kdyxt}. See Conch.] Pertaining to shells;
resembling a shell; conchylious; as, conchi/liactozis
impresaions. Kirican,

Coii-€lij?l'i-51'o-iist, ) n. See Conchologist,
Con chJl'i-Ol'o gy, \ and Conchologv.
Coii-€liyl'i-ttm'e-try, n. [Gr. A-yj^^Aiof, and fd-

Tpov, measure.] The art or science of measuring
shells or tlieir curves.

€on-cli)^l'i-otts, a. [See CoNCriYLlACEOUS.] Of
the nature or species of shells.

C5ii'ci-a'tor, n. fit. conciatore^ from conciare, to
adjust, dress, from Lat. cointiis, p. p. of coinerc, to
comb, arrange, adorn; L. Lat. cojiciare, to refit,

adorn, balance accounts.] {Glass irorX:.'}.) The per-
son who weighs and proportions the salt on ashes
and sand, and who works and tempers them.

•Coti-^ierge' (kon-sarjO, ». [Fr. ; L. Lat. coii-

cergiaSy consergiiis, concergerias^ from con and
cergia, cercha, cercMa, serchia, circa, circha, watch,
guard, from cercare, cercharc, ctrcare, to go about
to Bearch, from Lat, circa, circum, axo^Xl\Ci ; hence.
It. cercare, Pr. cercar, sercar, Fr. chercher, to
search, seek.] One who keeps the entrance to an
edifice, public or private ; a porter; a janitor.

Coii-cil'i-a-ble, n. [Fr. concillabule, Lat. concili-
abuiam, from conciliuni, assembly. See Council.]
A small or private assembly, especially of an eccle-
siastical nature, [Obs.] "Conventicles and con-
clliables of heretics and schiamatics." Bacon.

Cou-c*l'i able, a. [Fr.] Capable of being concili-
ated or reconciled. [Obs.] Milton.

Con-^il'i a-biile, n. [L. conciUabidum.] An ob-
scure ecclesiastical council. Milman.

Caii-^51'i-ar, i a. [Fr. conciliaire, from Lat. con-
I'Oik-fil'i-a-ry, ) cilium, council, q. v.] Pertain-
ing or relating to a council. [Oos.] "Free and
conciliar debates." Baker.

€ou-fU'i-ate (kon-sll'i-at) (Synop., §130), v. t. [imp.
Sep. 2). conciliated; p. ^r.&i'6.«. conciliating.]
[Lat. conciliatus, p. p. of concUiare, to draw or
bring together, to unite, from concilium, council,

q. v.] To win over; to gain from a state of indifler-
cnce or hostility.

The rapacity of hia father's administration had excited such
universal diflcontent, that it woa louad expedient to conciliate
the nation. Ilallam.

Con-^Jl/i-a'tiou, v. [Lat. concillatio.] The act of
winning over or bringing to agreement; reconcilia-
tion.
The houae has gone further: it has declared conciliadon ad-

mJBflible previous to any submission on the part of America.
Burhe.

Coii-t;n'i-a,/tor, 71. [Lat. conciliator.] One who
conciliates or reconciles.

Coii-^il'i-a-to-ry (50) (Synop., § 130), «. [It. con-
ciliatorio.] Tending to conciliate; pacific.

The only alternative, therefore, was to have recourse to tho
concihatonj policy. rix^cott.

Con-^in'iiate, i\ t. [Lat. concinnare, concinnatiis.
Sec infra.] To place fitly together ; to .-ulapt; to
^clear. U)bs.] JIolhuuK

Cou-^iii'ni-ty,7?. [l,:d. concinnitas, from, concinnas,
fitly, skillfully put together, beautiful, from con and
cinnus, a mixed drink uf spelt t^miii and wine.] In-
ternal harmony or fitness ; mutual adaptation of
parts ; — used chiefly of style of discourse. [R.] " An
exact concinnity and evenness of fancy." Ilowcll.

€nn-^iik'uoii>«, a. [Lat. concinnus.] Character-
ized by concinnity ; harmonious; fit; neat. [Hare]

C6ii'ci-o-iia-tJvc (shl-o-), ct. Pertaining to preach-
ing. [Rare.]

rflu'ci-o na-i-y, a. Concionatory. [Oh^.] Stli/en.
<;ftu'i-i-o-iiatc, ('. i. To preach. [ Obs.] Lithgow.
C5ii'ti-o-ua'tor, n. j^Lat. concionator, from concio-
nari, to hold an oration before an assembly, to ha-
rangue, from concio, a meeting called together,
from concire, conciere, to bring together. See
Council.] A preacher. [Obs.] Cochram.

€au'ci-o-ua-to-ry (-shT-o-, 50), «. [Lat. conriona-
iorins.] I'ertaining to preaching or discourse to a
public assembly. [Obs^ IlowiU.

Coi» -^^ise', a. [Lat. concisus, cut off, short, from
concidcre, to cut to pieces, from con and cccderc, to
cut ; Fr. & Sp. concis, It. conciso.] Expressing
much in a few words; condensed; brief and com-

r prehonslvc ; — used of stylo in reading or speaking.
Tho concise- style, wliich exprcsacth not cuougli, but leaves

fiomcwhat to be understood. IS. J-maoii.

Whore the author is too brief anil concise, amplify n little.

Syn.— Lftconic ; terse ; brief; short ; compc nilions ;

compreliensivo
; sumuiury; aucclnct. 8eo Laconic and

TlillSE.

Ton-fise'ly, adv. In fewwordd; comprehensively;
briefly.

Coii-^iac'iiess, n. Brevity in speaking or writing.

;

" The amciseness of Deraoethcncs." Drydcn.
Con-^I^'ion (kon-sTzh'un), n. [Lat. concisio, Fr.

concision, It. concisione, Pr. concisio. See supra.]

2C7

1, A cutting off; hence, a division; a faction.
Those of the conrifinu wlio made it [the division) would do

well to consider whether that wjiich our Savior nsBures us
will destroy a kingdom, be the likeliest way to settle and sup-
port a church. iiouth.

2. The circumcision; —need onco only In this
meaning, in Phil. iii. 2: "Beware of dogs, beware
of the concision."

CSu'^^i-ta'tion, n. [Lat. concifaiio, from concitnre,
to move violently, to stir up. from con and citarc,
to put into quick motion, bee CiTE.l The act of
Btirring up, exciting, or agitating. ''^The concita-
tion of humors." Browne.

Cou-^ite', V. t. [imp. Sep. p. concited; p. pr. &
vb. n. CONCITING.] [Lat, concitare. See su2}ra.]
To excite. [Obs.] Cotgrave.

Con-pit'i-zcn, n. [Lat. con and Eng. citizen, ij. v.]
A fellow-citizen. [Rare.] Knox,

€&u'«la-ina'tioii, n. [Lat. conclamatio, from con-
clamare, to cry out together, from con and cUimare,
to cry out.] An outcry or shout of many together.
[Obs.] " Before his funeral conclamation." May.

Cdii'clave, )(. [Lat. conchtvc, a room that may lie

locked up, from con and clavis, key.]
1. A private apartment, particularly the room in

which the cardinals of the Koinan Catholic church
meet in privacy, for the election of a pope.

2. The assembly of the cardinals, shut up for tlie

election of a pope; hence, the body of cardinals.

It was said of a cardiual, by reason of his apparent likeli-

hood to step into St. Peter's cliuir, that in two conclaves he
went iu pope and came out cardinal. Houth.

3. A private meeting; a close assembly.
The verdicts pronounced by this conclave (Johnson's Club]

on new books, was speedily known over all London. J/acau/ay.

CSn'cla-^-lst, n. [X. Lat. & It. conclartsta.] An
attendant whom a cardinal is allowed to take with
him into the conclave.

Cou-«li'iuate, v. t. To inure to a climate ; to accli-
mate. [Rare,]

Cou-«lnde', v. f. [imp. & p. p. CONCLUDED ; p. pr.
& rb, n. CONCLUDING.] [Lat. concludere, from con
and cindere.clauderc, to shut; It. conchtudere, tip.

& Pg. concliiir, Pr. concluirc, concluref Fr. con-
chaw)

1. To shut up; to inclose. [Obs.]
The very person of Christ . . . was only toucUingl)odily

substance, cunchulett within the grave. Jlookit:

2. To include; to comprehend. [Obs.]
For God hath concluded them all in unbelief. Jiom. xi, S2.

Tho Scripture hath concluded all under ain. (Jal. iii. Iii.

3. To shut off; to prevent from further proceed-
ings ; to bar.

If they will appeal to revelation for their creation, they must
be couciiiclid by it. Jlale.

4. To collect by reasoning ; to Infer, as from
premises; to close, as an argument, by inferring.

No man can conclude God's love or hatred to ony i»*rson by
any thing that befalls him. Tdhlson.

5. To bring to an end ; to close ; to finish.

I will conclude this part with the speech of a couneclor of
state. liacon.

Q. To make a final judgment or determination of;
to decide.

If we conclude a peace.
It ahall bo witli auch strict and severe covenants
As litllc shall the Frouchnjan gain thereby. Hhak:

Syn.— To infer ; decide; determine ; close ; finish ;

terminate; end.

Coii-«lutlc', r.i. 1. To come to a termination; to

close; to end; to terminate.
A train of lies.

That, made In lust, cauctudc In perjurici. Drydcn.

2. To form a final Judgment; to decldo.

Then, gronduni. you roncUuh- that hu is dead. Slmk,

Con-vlud'cii vy") "• Deduction from XM'uniiscs; In-

ference, [Obs.]

Abatements that may taho awo^' n neceB«ary nnd lufalltblo

coHchidaicij iu tliene evidences offact. Hair.

Con-«lufl'cnt, a. [Lat. concludcmt, p. pr. of con-
clitdere.] Bringing to u close; decisive. [Obs.]

Argumcnt« highly conieiiucntialand concUuleut to my pur-
pose. Jtate.

Con €in*l'<'r, H. One who concludefl. Montagit.
C»n-€liici'liig'Iy, adv. la a concluslvo manner.
{Ran:] Digby.

Coitcln'Hi bir, a. Capable of hcln(r concluded or
inferred; delerrnlnable. [Obs.] Hammond.

Coii-€lu'«l<iu (kon klu'zliun). n, [Lat. concluaio,

Fr. conrtnsiiin, i'r. ronrlusi^).]

1. The last part of any thhig; closo; termination.

A flourish of trunipcla announced tUo concltuio$t of the
contest. J'rcicott.

2. Kinal decision; determination.
And the i-onclufion !, «hr Khnll be thinci
In practice let us put it pri'ieiitly. Shal:

3. Tlie c(tni»eqiicnco or deduction drawn from
premisen; Inference,

lie ({ranted him tlic iniOor and minor, but dtnled hlin (ho
conclusion. jVlditun.

4. An experiment, or noraethlug from which n
conclusion may be drawn.

I^lke the famoui apo
To try ronclu.'ioiit In the bnikel creep,
And break your neck down. SJiak.

6. (law.) (a.) The, end or closo of n pleadlmr.
(b.) An estoppel or bar by which a pemun U held
to a position wblch he han taken. Hurritl.

CONCORD
IT^" " Conclusion is once used by Rhakespoarc ratnor

obsrnroly. l-'roni the character and state of mind of tho
speaker, Cleopatra. I should think she meant 'deep but
secret censure, looking demure all the while.'

Your wife Oetavia. with her modest cyM,
And still conclu^oii, ohull actjuirc nu honor
Deniuring ui>on ine.'

"
yartK

S3ni.— Inference ; ieducUon ; end ; decision. Sec In-

€011 elu'giou-al, a. Concluding. [Ohs.] JJooper.
</'on-«lu'»ive, «. [Fr. conclusif, Pr. conclusiu, It.

& ep. concliisiro.] Belonging to a close or tvrmi-
nation; decisive; putting an end to deb.itc or ques-
tion; leading to a conclusion or decision. " Secret
reasons , . . equally ctmrlusive for us as they wero
for them." Rogers. *' Kight and conclusive modeg
and figures." iJDcke.

Co7iclusive evidence {Latt), that of which, from it.s nar
ture, the law allows no contradiction or explanation.—
Conclusive presumption (Late), an inference which the
law makes so peremptorily that it will not allow it to t>e
overthrown by any contrary proof, however strong.

Syn,— Final; ultimate. See Final.

Con €lu'sive-ly, adr. In the way of conclusion;
deci8i\^'Iy. Burke.

Cou-elu'8iv*e-ness, n. The quality of being con-
clueivo or decisive; as, the conclusivcnc^a of evi-
dence, or of an argument. Male,

Cou-«lu'so-ry. «. Conclusive. [Rare.]
COit'co ug'u late, r. t. [imp. & p. p. CONCOAGD-
lated; p. pr. & rO. v. concoacjllating.] [Lat.
con and ling, coagulate, q. v.] To curdle or con-
geal with or together. [Rare.] Boyle.

COti^eo ilg^a-lii'tioik, n. [Lat. con, and Eng. co-
agulation, q. v.] A coagulating together, us dift'er-

ent substances or bodies, in one mass; crystalliza-
tion of difiercnt salts Iu the same menstruum.
[Hare.] Coxe.

Cou-cttet', V. t. [imp. Sep. p. concocted; p.pr. &
rb. n. CONCOCTING.] [Lat. concogucrc, concoctuni,
from con and coqvere, to cook, to digest.]

1. To digest; to convert into nourishment by tho
organs of nutrition.

Food IB concocted, tho heart bcatf, the blood oirculatet.
Chctpie.

2. To m.iture or perfect; to ripen. Bacon,
3. To form and prepare, as a scheme; to devise;

lo contrive ; to plan ; to plot.

Ue was a man . . . unaljle to concoct any great fortuno.
Jiuyicunt,

Con-c5cl'ei', n. One who concocts.
Cou-c5e'tiou, n. [Lat. concoctio. See snpra.]

1. A change in food produced by the organs ol
nutrition; digestion,

2. The act of bringing to perfection or mutu-
lily. Bacon.
3. Theactof devlfilng or forming, as of a scheme;

contrivance. I>onnc.
I'oii-eftct'Ivc, a. Ilavlng tbo power of digesting or
ripening; digestive.

Ilenue the codruc/itv powers, with varloua srt.
Subdue the cruder alimcntj to chyle. ArmMtmng.

Con-«Al'or (kni'nr), a. [Lat. conrolor, from roil
and color, color; It. concoloj'e.] Of Ibe same color.
[ Obs.] *^Concolor animals, and sucli as arc conllned
to one color." Brotcne,

€on^Aiii'l tnii^i',
j
». [Fv. concomitance. It. con-

Con-4'Aiii'l tail vy. i comitanzn, L. Lat. roiicomi-
taulia.] The staio of ncconipanying; accompani-
ment.
Tho seeondary octlon lubiUtctli not atouc, but In conromi'

tancy with the other. Jh-ownt.

Coil cdiii'i Innt, a. [Fr. concomitant, It. concomi-
tante, from Lat. con and comitnri, to ncrompany,
from comt's, companion, from com and ro, irr, to go.]
Accompanying, or conjoined; concurrent; nttenU-
Ing.

It ha« pleaicd our wise Creator to nnnrx lo noveral ohjectf,
01 fd«o to ftfveral of oiir thoughts, a cunromiuvit iileaiurr.

Con-coni'l taut, n. A person who, or thing thai,
accotnpanleii, or is eollalerully connected with an-
other; a companion.
Tho other concomiiunt of Inffnitltudo li hard-hctrtcdnoM.

lleproach I< a cvncoudtant to ffroalncM. AditiM>n.

Coii-c&iu'l taiit-ly, adv. In company with olh
ers. /'canton.

Con «Atn'l tutOf t'. /. [Sre supra,] To iiccom-
pany or attend; to bo collateraliy connected with.
[obs.] Jiarrry.

Cftu'rArd (ft2), «, [Fr. conmrdc, T,at. roncortUa^
from concor/i, of the same mind, iidreolng, from con
and cor, cordis, heart. Of. Accoiii).]

1. A slate of aKreement; harmony; union.
Iaivc ()iinrr\-U nil In pli-nnlnR conronl cntl. Mdton,

2. Agreement hy utipuhitlon: oompnrt ; tri'nly.

{()b8.] "The concord made between Henry und
Roderlrk." Jhtvics,

3. (Gram.) Agreement of words with ono an-
other, In gender, number, perKon, or case.

4. (Oltfl.au\) An ngreemrnt between the parlies
to a fine of land In refereme lo ibe manner In wblch
It Hhoutd paMH, being an aeknowledgmenl ibat tbo
land In question belonged to Ihu complainant. Hee
Fine. BurriU.

5. (Mm,) An agreeable combination of tones
flmultnneously heard; a consonant chord; conso-
nanee ; harmony.
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CONCORD
€5u'«drd, v. i. [Lat. concordare, Fr. concorderj]
To agree. [Obs.] Ctaremlon.

Con €drd'a-ble, a. [Lat. concordabilis,] Capable
of according; agreeing; harmonious.

Cou-*6r(l'a-bly, adv. "With concord. Tiogers.
Con cord'ance (S2), n. [Fr. concord^incCj It. con-

cordau-ra, L. Lat. conco7-a(nitUi.]

1. Agreement; accordance. ''Contrasts, and yet
concoi'danccs.^^ Carhjle.
2. {Gram.) Concord. [Obs.]
3- A dictionary or index in "which all the impor-

tant worda used in any work are arranged alpha-
betically, with reference to the places in which they
occur.

His knowledge of the Bible was such, that he ini;;ht have
been called a living concordimce. Macaulay.

eon-«6rd'an-t:>', n. Agreement. Mountagu.
Con -cdrd'ant, a, [Lat. concordanSy p. pr. of con-
cordare. See Concord.] Agreeing; correspondent;
harmonious; consonant.

"Were every one employed in points concordant to their
natures, prolessions, and arts, commonwealths would rise up
of themselves. Browne.

Con-edrd'ant, 7i. That which is correspondent or
harmonious ; concordance. Afountagtie.

Con cdrd'ant-ly, ndv. In a concordant manner.
Con cor'dat, v, [Fr. concordat. It, concortlato.
See CoNconD.]

1. A compact, covenant, or agreement concerning
any thing.

3. An agreement made between the pope and a
sovereign or government for the regulation of eccle-
eiaatical matters with which both are concerned;
as, the concordat bctwen Pope Leo X. and Francis
1. of France, in 1516. Hook.

Con-«drd'ist, «. The compiler of a concordance.
C5ii'€drd-ly, adv. Concordably. [Obs.]
Con «6r'po-ral. a. Having, or belonging to, the
Bame body. [Obs.] liailey.

Con-^or'po rate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. concorpo-
rated; p. pr. Sz vb. }i. concorporatixg.J [Lat.
coiicorpnratvs, p. p. of concojyorare, from con and
corporarc, to make into one body. See. Corpo-
rate, a.] To unite in one mass or body ; to incor-
porate. [Oba.J Jip, Taylor.

Con-*6r'po-rate, v. i. To unite in one mass or
body. CleaveUtiuL

Con-*6r'po rate,(i. United in one body. B.Jonson.
Con-eor'po-ra'tiou, n. [Lat. concorporatio.]
Union of things in one mass or body. [/*.] More.

Con'tonrse (82), n. [Fr. concourSy It. concorso,
Sp. concursoj Lat. ronciirsuSj from coticui'reret to
run together. t?ee Concur.]

1. A moving, flowing, or running together; con-
fluence.

The coalition of the good frame of tlie universe was not the
product of chance, or fortuitous concowx of particles of mat-
ter. Jiale.

2. An assembly ; a collection formed by a volunta-
ry or spontaneous moving and meeting in one place.

Amidst the concourse were to be seen the noble ladies of
Miliin, in gny, fantastic care, shining in silk brocade, and with
eumptuous caparisons for their horses. l^rescolt.

3. The place or point of meeting, or a meeting*
the point of junction of two bodies. [ Obs.]

'

The drop will begin to move toward the concourse of the
glasses. Scwtoit.

4. Concurrence; co-operatiou. [Obs.]
The divine providence ia wont to afford its concourse to

such proceedings. Sorrow.
C5n'cre-ate', f. t. [It. concreare, Fr. concre'er,
from Lat. con and creare, to create.] To create
at the same time.

If God did concnate pmce with Adam, that grace was
nevertheless grace for being given him as soon as he waa
"»^^e. ^ jjp_ Tat/lor.

€on-€i'ed'it, r. t. [Lat. concredero, concredUum,
from con and credere, to intrust.] To intrust

A^^^-^ Barrow.
Cdu'ere-ma'tion, n. [Lat. concrematio, from
concremare, to burn up, from con and cremare, to
burn,] The act of burning different things together

^[''^^•J Bailey.
Con'ere-ment, n, [Lat. concrementum, from con-

crescere. See Concrete.] A growing together;
the collection or mass formed by concretion, or nat-
ural union. *' The cojicrement of a pebble or
fli"E-"

^ Hale.
Con-«r?s'fenve, n. [Lat. concrescentia.] The act
of growing or increasing by spontaneous union, or
the coalescence of separate particles' growth; in-
crease.

Cou-«res'rl-1>le (-kres'sT-bl), a. [Fr. concrescible,
It. concrescihile. See infra.] Capable of concret-
ing, congealing, on being'changed from a liquid to a
Bolid state.

They formed a . . . fixed, concresctble oil. Fourcroi/, Trans.

Con-<i es'^ive, a. [See i7i/ra.] Growing together,
or into union ; uniting.

C5ii'€rete (Synop., § 130), a. [Lat. coyicretus, p. p.
of concrescere, to grow together, from con and
crescere, to grow, v. inchoative of creare, to create.]

1. United in growth : henee, formed by coalition
of separate particles into one body; consistent in a
mass; united in a solid form. " The first concrete
Blate or consistent surface of the chaos." Burnet.

2. {Logic.) Conceived as in a subject; conceived
as a subject with ita attributes; not abstract; as,
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tho ivhite snotc, where whiteness is considered as
existing in the snow, and not as a separate thing.

Concrefe terms, while they express the quality, do also ex-
press, or imply, or refer to a subject to which they bclonjr.

ti'afts.

Concrete number, a number associated with, or apphed
to. a particular object, as three men,^rc days, itc.,asdis-
tiniruishcd from an abstract number, or one used without
reference to a particular object. Barlow, Bailey.— Con-
crete sound or movement of the roiVe, one which slides
continuously np or down, as distinguished from a discrete
movement, in which the voice leaps at once from one line
of pitch to another. Bush.

Cfln'erete, n. 1. A compound or mass formed by
concretion, spontaneous union, or coalescence of
separate particles of matter in one body.
To divide all concretes, minerals and others, into tho eame

number of distinct substances. Jioyle.

2. {Arch.) A mass of stone chippings, pebbles,
&c., cemented by mortar, and used for foundations
wliere the soil is light or wet. (Jiciit.

3. {Logic.) A term designating both a quality and
the subject in which it exists; a concrete term.

Con-«r£te', r. i. [imp. & p.p. concreted; p. pr.
& vb. n. CONCRETING.] To unite or coalesce, as
separate particles, into a mass or solid body.
^S^W Apphed to some substances, it is equivalent to

indurate ; as, metallic matter concretes into a hard bodv

;

applied to others, it is eiiuivalcnt to congeal, thicken, in-
spissate, coagulate, as In the concretion of blood. "The
bltxid of some who died of the plague could not be made
to concrete." Arbuthnot.

Con-*rcte', r. t. To form into a mass, as by the
cohesion or coalescence of separate particles.

There arc io our inferior world divers bodies that are con-
creted out of others. Hale,

Con*«rete'ly, adv. In a concrete manner.
Con-^rete'ness, n. The statu of being concrete;

coagulation.
Con crc'tion (kon-kre'shun), h. [Lat. concretio.^

1. The act of concreting, or of uniting the araali
particles of matter into a mass.

2. The mass or solid matter formed by pro>ving
together, by congelation, condensation, coagulation,
or induration; a clot; a lump. '* Concretions of
eluuc." Bacon.

3. C Geol.) A rounded mass or nodule produced by
an aggregation of the material around a center; as,
c.ilrarenus concrctiotis, &c. Dana.

Con €re'tion-al, a. Pertaining to concretion.
Con «re'tion-a-ry. a. IVrlaining to, or made up

of, con_cretion8; producing concretions. Hitchcock.
Con-«re'tIve, a. [Fr. concretif, IV. concretiu.]
Tromoting concretion. "'Concretife'^M\ccs."Brou!iie,

Con «rc'tive-ly, axU\ In a concrete manner.
Con-«ret'u,re (53), n. A mass formed by concre-

tion. [Obs.] Johnson.
Con-«rew' (-km'), v. i. [From Lat. concrescere.
See Concrete, a.] To grow together. [Obs.]

His fair locks that wont with ointment sweet
To be embalmed, and sweat out dainty dew.
He let to grow and grisly to concrew. Sjicnstr.

Con-crim-'i-na'tion, ». A joint accusation.
Con-eu'bi-na-^y, n. The habit or practice of co-

liabitation without legal marriage; concubinage.
Con-€u'bi-na4e, n. [Fr.] 1. The cohabitingof a
man and a woman who are not legally married; the
state of being a concubine.

f-*r In some countries, concubinage Is marriage of an
inferior kind, or performed \vith less solemnity than a true
or formal marriage ; or marriuirc with a woman of inferior
condition, to whom the husband does not convey his rank
or <iuality. Bouvier.

2. (Law.) An exception against her that sucth
for dower; in which it is alleged that she was not
lawfully married to the man in whose lands she
seeks to be endowed, but that she was bis concu-
bine. Cowell.

Con-eil'bi-naI,a. [I.:il. concubinalts,] Pertaining
to concubinage.

Con-eu'bi-na-ry, n. One who indulges in concu-
binage. Bp. Taylor.

Con-«u'bi-na-ry, a. [It. concubinario.] Relating
to concubinage.

Con-«u'bi-nate, ??. [Lat. concitbinatuSy It. conai-
binato.] The condition of a concubine; concubi-
nage. [Obs.] Bp. Taylor.

C6ij'«n-bine rkonk'yu-bln, 82), n. [Fr. concu-
bine, Pr. conciihina, Lat. concnbinus, m., and con-
cubina, f., from concubarc, to lie together, from con
and cuharCy to lie down.]

1. A woman who cohabits with a man without
being his wife.

2. A wife of inferior condition; a lawful wife,
but not united to the man by the usual ceremonies,
and of inferior condition. 'Such were Hagar and
Keturah, the concubines of Abraham; and such
concubines were allowed by the lloman laws.

ff3^ Concidn?ie has been sometimes, but rarelv, used
of a male paramour as well as of a female. Trench.

Con-€fll'cate, v. t. [imp. ^ p.p. coycrLCXTTjy;
p. pr. & vb. n. CONCCLCATIXG.] [Lat. cojiculcotus,

'•

p. p. of conculcare, from con and calcare, to tread,
from calx, heel.] To tread or trample under foot.
[Obs.] MoujitntTU.

Con/eul-*.a'tion, n. [Lat. concnlcatio.] A tram-
pling under foot. [Obs.] « Bailey.

Con-eu'pis-^eni-e, n. [Lat. roncupiscentia, Fr.

CONCUSSION
concupiscence.] Unlawful or irregular doaire of
carnal pleasure; lust.

Avarice and ambition are abroad watching ... in the day,
while concupiscence hkc o pestilence walketh in darkness.

Bp. iiome.
Con-<n'pis-^ent, a. [Lat. concupisceixs^ p. pr. of
concupiscere , to long for, from con and cupere, to
desire.] Desirous of unlawful pleasure ; libidi-
nous ; lustful: lecherous: salacious. Sfiak.

Con-«u'pis-{-en'tial (-sC-u'ehal), a. Relating to
concupiscence. [Ots.] Johnson.

Con-«n'pis-ven'tiotts, a. Concupiscent. [Ot.f.j
Con-«u'pis ^.i-ble, a. [Fr. conrupiscible. It. con-

cupiscibile. See Concupiscent.] Exciting or im-
pelling to the enjoyment of carnal pleasure; as,
conctipiscible tippQthc. South.

Cou-€u'pis-f^i-ble-ness, n. The state or quality
of being concupiscible; concupiscence. [Bare.]

Can'<u-py, n. Concupiscence. [Obs.] Shak.
Cou-cfir', t*. I. [imp. Sip. p. concurred

; p.pr, ',

& vb. n. CONCURRING.] [Lat. concurrere, to run
together, to agree, from con and c«rrerc, to run,
Pr. concurrer, Sp. concurrir, Pg. concorreVj It.
concorrere, Fr. concownr.l

1. To run together, [Obs.]
Anon they fierce encountering both concurred
With grisly looks and faces like their fates. JluQhea,

2. To meet in the same point; to agree. " Thid
concurs directly with the letter." Shak.

3. To act jointly ; to unite: to join, *' Those who
had concurred In the challenge." W, Scott,
4. To unite in opinion ; to assent.

As my will
Concurred not to my being, it were but right
And equal to reduce me to my dust. MiUon.

Syn.— To agree ; unite ; combine ; conspire ; coincide

;

approve.

Con-€fir'reu^e, n, [Fr. concurrence, L. Lat. con-
currentia.]

1. A meeting or coming together; union; con-
junction; combination.
We have no other measure but of our own ideas, with tlie

concurrence of other probable reasons, to persuade us. Locke.

2. A meeting of mind.n ; agreement in opinion;
union in design ; — implj'ing joint approbation.
Tarquin the Proud was expelled by the universal concur-

rence of nobltfl and people. Siri/r.

3. Agreement or consent, implying joint aid or
contribution of power or influence.
We collect thc^greatncss of the work, ond the necessity of

the divine concitrrence to it. JtoQfrs.

An instinct that works ua to its own purposes without our
coiicurj-ence. Burke.

4. A meeting, as of claims or power
;

joint
rights, implying equality in different persons or
bodies; as, a concurrence of jurisdiction in two
different courts.

Con-efir'rcn^y, «. Concurrence.
Con -cttr'rent, a, (Fr. concurrent, Lat. concur-

rens, p. pr. of concurrcre.]
1. Acting in conjunction ; agreeing in the same

act; contributing to the same event or effect; co-
operaling; accompanying.

I join with these haws the personal presence of the king's
son, as a conciu-rtrnt cause of this reformation. Danes.

2. Conjoined; associate; concomitant.
There is no difference between the concurrent echo and the

iterant but tho quickness or slowness of the return. Bacon.

3. Joint and equal; existing together and operat-
ing on the same objects; as, tho concurrent juris-
diction of courts.

Syn.— ileciinir: uniting: accompanying; conjoined;
associated; coincident; united.

Con-€<ir'rent, n. 1. One who, or that wliich, con-
curs; a person pursuing the same course.

Menander . . . had no concttrrcnt in his time that came near
unto him. Bollaud,

2. Joint or contributory cause.
To all affairs of importance there are three necesaarv con-

cttrrcnts— lime, industry, and faculties. Dicay oj Piety.

3. An equal or joint right; a common claim.
[Obs.] Carcw.
4. {Citron.) One of the eupernumcrary days of

the year over fifty-two complete weeks:— so called
because they coicttr with the solar cycle, the course
of which they follow.

Con-eilr'rent-ly, adr. With concurrence ; unitedly,
Con-cftr'rent-ness, », The state of being concur-

rent; concurrence.
Con-cftr^ring, p. a. Agreeing.

Concurring Jigure (Geom.), one which, being laid on
another, exactly meets every part of it, or one which
corresponds with it in all its parts.

Con-eilss', v. f. [Lat. conctdere, concu^ssum. See
Concussion.] To shake or agitate. [Bare.] ^^Con-
cussed with uncertainty." Daniel,

CAn'eus sa'tion, ?i. [See Concussion.] A \'io-

lent shock or agitation. [06,?.] Bp. Hall,
Con-ciis'sion (kon kHsh'un'), ?j. [Lat. concussioy
from concutere, concussum, to shake violently, from
con and quatere, quass^tm, to shake.]

1. The act of shaking or agitating, especially
by the stroke or impulse of another body.

It is lielieved tliat great rinpinp of bells, in populous citiea,

hatli di&sipated pcstileutair, which may be from the concvgeioM
of the air. Bacon.

2. The state of being shaken; agitation; shock,
"A . . . concussion of the whole globe." Woodtcard.
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3. (Surg.) The shock or agitation of some organ
by a fall or like cause ; as, a concnssion of the

brain. rmnglUon.
4. The act of obtaining money by force or by

threats; extortion. [Obs.]

Then conciission, rapine, pilleriee,

Their catalogue of accusatioa fill. Dankl.

Syn.— See Shock.

Con-eiis'aive, a. [It. concusswo. Sec mpra.]
Having tlic power or quality of shaking. Johnson.

Cdiid, V. i. [An abbreviation of conduct, v, I. It oc-

curs in Chaucer.] (Nmit.) To conduct a ship; to

direct the man at the hehn how to steer; to cun.

€on-demn' (kon-d?m'), v. t. [imp. Sz p.p. con-
demned (kon-dC-md'); p. pr. & I'o. n. condemning
(kon-dCra'niug).] [Lat. condcmnare, from con and
damnare, to condemn ; Catalan condemnar, Pr. con-

davifinary Fr. condamna; Sp. & Pg. condenarj It.

coiviennarc, condannare. See Damn.]
1. To pronounce to be wrong; to utter a sentence

of disapprobation against; to censure; to blame.

Condemn the fault, and not the actor of itl

"Why every fault's condemned ere it be done. Shak.

2. To pronounce a judicial sentence against; to

Bentence to punishment ; to doom ; — opposed to ac-

quit or absolve ; with to before the penalty.
"What can he worae

Than to dwell here, driven out from bUss, condemned
In this abhorred deep to utter woe? Milton.

3. To judge or pronounce to be unfit for use or

service; to judge or pronounce to be forfeited; as,

the ship and her cargo were condemned.

Syn.— To blame; censure; reprove; reproach; up-
braiii; reprobate; doom; sentence; adjudge.

Con-clem'na-ble, a. [Lat. condemnabilis.] "Wor-
thy of condemnation ; blamable ; culpable. Browne.

C6ii/dem-iia'tioii, n. [Lat. condrmnatio.]
1. The act of condemning ; the judicial act of de-

claring guilty, and dooming to puniehment. *'A le-

gal and judicial condemnation." J'cdey.

2. The state of being condemned.
His pathetic nppeal to posterity in the hopeless hour of

condemnatiuu. W- Innny.

3. The cause or reason of a sentence of condem-
nation.

Tliia is the condemnation, that light is come into the world,

nnd men loved dorkncaa rather than light, because their deeds

were evil. Jo/in iii. I'J.

Con-deni'na-to-ry, ff. [It. cotidan7iato7-io.] Con-
demning; bearing condemnation or censure; as, a

condemnatory sentence or decree.
Con-d«inii£d' (kon-dfmd'), P' <^- Pronounced to

be wrong, guilty, worthless, or forfeited ; adjudged
or sentenced to punishment; belonging or relating

to one who ia adjudged and sentenced.
Richard Savage . . . had lain with fifty pounds weipht of

irons on his legs in the condemned ward of Newgate. Mucauiay.

i'oii-dem'ned-ly, adi\ In a manner deserving
condemnation ; blamably. [liay'e.] Felthavi.

Coil dein'ner, ??. -One who condemns or censures.
Cou-dcii'sa bil'i-ty, n. Capability of being con-
densed.

Cou-deii'sa ble, a. [Fr. condensable. See Con-
dense.] Capable of being condensed; as, vapor is

cnndciisablc.

Coil dtu'srtte, r. /. [imp. & p.jy. condensated;
p.pr. & rb. n. condensatinc] [Lat. condensarc,
condcnsatum. See Condense, v. t,] To condense;
to compress into a closer form; to cause to take a
more compact state. '^Condensate and compact
itself into]ess room." JIammond.

Con-deii'sate, v. i. To become more dense, close,

or hard.
Coii'den'sate, a. [Lat. condensatitSy'p.Xi. of con-

dcnsare.] Made dense ; condensed ; made more
close or compact. [Obs.] Peacham.

CdnMcn-su'tion, n. [Lat. condensatio.]
1. The act of making more dense or compact;

the closer union of parts; consolidation; as, con-
densation of style.

rio [fJoIdsinitli] waa a great and pcrhapa an unequnled nim-
tcr of tlic arts of selection and condensation. Mnctndny.

2. (Chem. S: Plu/sics.) The act of reducing to

another and denser form, as gas or vap^r to the

condition of a liquid or solid; as, the condensation
of vapor into rain.

Surface condensation, the system of contlcnsing steam
by cold metallic surfaces, in distinction from condensation
by the injection of cold water.

Con-den^sa-tlve, a. [Fr. condensntif, Pr. conden-
satin, ep. & Pg. rondensativo.] Ilaving a power
or tendency to condense.

Con-dunsc', v. t. [imp. & p. p. condensed (kon-

dCnstO;p. pr. & rb. 7i. condensing.] [Lat.rou-
densare, from con and dcnsare, to make thick or
dense, from densu.t, thick, dense, Fr. condenser, i^p.

Si- Pg. condensar, It. condensare. See Dense.]
1. To make more close, compact, or dense; to

compress into a smaller compass; to consolidate.

The secret course pursued at Brussels and «t ^tad^id may
htrondfn.tcd into tlie usual formula, disairiiultttiou. prorrim-

tination, nnd nRain dissimulation. Afnury-

2. (Cliem. & Physics.) To reduce into another
and denser form ; as, to condense gas or vapor into

a liquid or Bolid form,

Syn.— To compress; contract; crowd; thicken; con-
stipate
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Con-clciise', v. i. To become close or more com-
pact; to approach or unite more closely; to crow
thick ; to be reduced into another and denser form.
*' Vapors when they begin to condense and coalesce

into small parcels." Kmcton.
Con-dense', a. [Lat. coiulcnsu$, very dense, close,

from con and deitsus, thick, dense.] Close in tex-

ture or composition; compact; tirm; dense; con-
densated. [llare.] " The nuge condense bodies of

planets." Jlentlei/.

Con dens'cr, n. 1. One who, or that which, con-
denses.

2. {I'In/sics.) (n.) An instrument for coudcnsinp
air or other elastic tluids, consisting of acyhnder
having a movable piston to force the air into a
receiver, and a valve to prevent its escape, {b.) An
instrument for concentrating electricity by the effect

of induction between conducting plates separated
hy a thin, non-conducting plate.

3. A vessel, or part of machinery, in whicli

aqueous or spirituous vapors are reduced to a liquid

form. [Sec lUust. of Stettm-engine.]

Surface condenser, an .apparatus for condensing ste.tra,

especially in the exhauster of a steam-engine, by bring-

ing it into contact with metallic surfaces cooled on the

outside by water or air. See Injection and Condknsu:.

Con-den'si-ty, n. The state of being condensed;
denseness; density. [Obs.] ISailey.

Cflnd'er, n. [From cond. to conduct, c[. v.]

1. A person who stands upon a clifl, or elevated

part of the sea-coast, in the time of the herring
tishery, to point out to the fishermen, by signs, the

course of the shoals of fish. Coiccll,

2. (Xatit.) One who gives directions to a helms-
man how to steer the ship.

Cftn'de-sfcnfe', n. [A contraction of contkscend-
cnrc] Descent from superiority; condescendence.
[Ofc.s.J J'vller.

COn'de-s^^tntV, f. i. [imp. & ;). p. condescendi:d ;

p. pr. & vb. n. CONDESCENDING.] [Kr. COHrfc-

sccndre, I'r. condeyssendre, Sp. condesccndc.r, It.

& L. Lat. condescendere, from Lat. con and dc-

sccnderc. See Descend.]
1. To stoop or descend ; to let one's self down

;

to yield; to submit; to relinquish rank, or dignity

of character.

Can thoy think mc 80 broken or debased
With corporal HtTvitudc, that my mind cvtr
Will conacscend to such absurd commands? Hilton.

2. To recede from one's rights in negotiation, or

common intercourse, to do some act which strict

justice does not require.

Spain's mighty monarch.
In gmciouB clumcDcy. does rondesccnri.

On tlicBC conditions, to become your friend. Vri/dcn.

3. To consent. [Obs.]

All parties willingly condcsccHrfcd hereunto. C'areir.

Syn. — To yield ; submit; stoop; descend; deign;

vonclisafe.

cnii'dc scend'cnT^i j "• [Fr. condescendcrncc, It.

CSn'dc «<end'cn vy. i
condescenden:.n, L. Lnt.

condesccndcnlin. Hna supra.] A voluntary yield-

ing or submission ; condescension. [Obs.]

You will observe [in the Turks] an insulting condescend-

entr, which bespeaks their coutcmpl of you. JCton.

C»n'dc-»fcnd'lnj;-Iy, adv. By way of yielding

to inferiors; with voluntary submission; by way of

kind concession ; courteously. AUerbliry.

CSn'dc HCcn'slon (-sCn'sliun), )i. [Lat. condcsccn-

sin.] Voluntary descent from rank, dignity, or just

claims to equality with another; submission to In-

feriors in granting requests or jicrforming nets

which strict justice does not require; courtesy.

It forbids pride . . . and commands humdity, niodcsty. and
Cii:iilfsccnmm to others. IWitlwn.

Syn.— Complaisance; courlesy; nfrnbllll.v.

CBn'dc scJJn'sIvc, a. (It. cnudcsccnsivo.] Con-

descending; courteous. [Obs.\ Ilarrim:

C6n'dc-«cJnt', ii. [From cnndesremi, q. v.] Con-

descension. [Obs.] "A condcsccnl nnd debase-

ment." „ ,.
/A.Vorc.

Con dii;n' (kon din'). "• [T-nt. cnntht/ntis. very

worthy, from cnn and dir/nns, worthy; f). Kr. ron-

dir/ne. Wte HitiXiTV.] DesiTved; merited; suit-

able. "CuK/lJlt ami worthy i)ralse." {<(«/.

Herself of oil that rule she deemed most condiffn. .tprnfer.

I[tr This word b now most frequcnlly used In connec-

tion with the word punishment.

TTnle.s It were o bloody murder.
I never gave them cmdi'jn pimisliment. hltak.

Con-dlc'nl ty, n. (n. Fr. rr)H</i.7ni7.'. Sec sti;)™.]

Merit; desert; — used chlelly in theology.

Though there be nothing of cosuollly, nothing of con.«B-

,n^( notldng of merit in II. yet there l.such congruily nnd Ill-

ness as 10 i|ii«lll>' n man lor pardon. /')'• llryrrlilnr.

Con dlcn'ly ( din'lf \ ndr. According to merll.

Con <ll«n'iic«« (-din'nes, 100), n. Agreenbleness

to desi-rts : suitableness.

COn'dt inent. ri. (Lat. fom/imcnfMrn. from (•oiK/irc,

to preserve, pickle, sctson.] Something used to

give relish to foml, nnd to gratify Ihe l:i»le; a pun-

gent nnd nppetlilng snbstnncr, as pepper or mus-

tard; seasoning. "The cipcnses of food nnd of

rnndimcnis." S"> '•'• '"!"'.

CSn'dU Cl'P'<". "• f""- condisciple, Lnt. condisn-

nnlus. from con and discinutu.i. See DlsriPI.E.) A
school fellow ; a learner In the same school, or un

CONDOLE
Con ditt', r. I. (Lat. condire, condiliim.] To pre-

pare with sugar, salt, spices, or the like ; to pickle;

to preserve; as, to condite pears, quinces, S:o.

\Obs.] Up. Taylor.

COn'dlte, a. Preserved; pickled; made into a con-

serve. [Obs.] Burton,
Con ditv'mcut, n. A composition of conserves,
powders, and spices. In the form of an electuary,

[Obs.] Bailey.

Con di'tlon (kon-dlsh'un), jt. [Lat. conditio, from
conrfcrc, to put or join together into a whole, to es-

tablish, from con and dare, to give, put, place; Fr.

condition, I'r. conrlicio, Sp. cojtdicton, It. condizi-

one.]

1. State or situation as regards external circum-
stances; case; predicament.

I nni in my comlitinn

A prince. Miranda: I do think, a king. S/iaJc,

The count hinisell. not at that moment trusting his sot

diery. who were in nn extremely mutinous conditioji, was de-
sirous of falling hack before his formidable aulogODist. Model/.

2. Qu.ality; property; attribute.

It seemed to us a condition and property of divioc powers
and lieings to be hidden nnd UDseen to others. iucoji.

A foul nnd loothly creature sure in sight

And in conditions to be loathed no less. Si>enser.

3. That which must exist as the occasion or con-

comitant of something else ; that which is requisite

in orderthat something else should take effect; stip-

ulation ; terms specified.

Many arc apt to believe remission of sins, but they believe

it without the c«ii(/iriori of rel>€ntancc. lip. Taylor.

4. {Laic.) A clause in a contract, or agreement,
which has for its object to suspend, to defeat, or in

some way to modify, the princip:il obligation ; or,

in case of a will, to suspend, revoke, or modify a

devise or bequest : it is also the case of a future un-

cerlain event, which may or may not liai>nen, nnd
on the occurrence or non-occurrence of which, the

accomplishment, rescission, or inodificatioii of all

obligation or testamentary disposition is mad. to

depend, llloutit. Tvtnlins. Jlouricr. Wharton.

Conditions of sn^c. the terms on which it is proposed to

sell lu-.iperly at auction ; also tlie Instrument contaUdng
or expressing these terms.

Syn.— Slate ; situation : circumstances ; station ; case;

plikht; predicament; stipulation; article; terms; provis-

ion ; arrangement. See Stati:.

Con di'tiou (kon dtsh'un), r. i. [imp. & i>. p. con-
ditioned; p.pr. Ik rb. H. conditioning.] 'lomako
terms; to stipulate.

Pay mc back mv credit,

And I'll conilition Willi you. Jieav. V Ft.

Cou-dl'tton, V. t. 1. To contract; to stipulate.

It was conf/iVia)ie(/ between Saturn nnd Titan, Ibnt Salum
should put to death all his innlc children. Jtalri<jl<.

2. (U. S. Colleges.) To put under conditions; to

require to pass a new examination as a cotulition of

remaining in the class or college, as n student iu

some branch of study in which he has failed.

Con dl'tion al (kon dish'un al), a. (Lat. contlilio-

lialis.]

1. Containing, or depending on, .1 condition or

condillons; not alisolule ; made or grKUted on cer-

tain terms : as, a contlitional prinnlse.

Everv covenant of (lod wllh man . . . may jusllv be made
(as In fact it is made) with this eondituinul punishment on-

nexed nnd declared. I' ("*"r/oii.

2. ((7r«m.& Logic.) Kxpresslng a condition or

supposition : as, a co»(//floim/ word, mode, or tense;

a ctaiititionat syllogism.

Con dl'llon nl, ii. A limilidlon. [Obs.] Bacon.

Con dl'tlonill'l ty, ii. Thu minllty of being con-

dilii>nal, or limili'd; liinilatlon tiv certain terms.

Con lil'tion nl ly ( dish'un ), «<(r. Wllh certain

limitations; on partlculnr terms or stipulations;

not absolutely or positively.

We see large preferments tendered to Idn), but conc/iliosnl/u,

upon his doing wicked olllces. Soutfi.

Con dl'llon nry ( dTsh'iin ), ii. A condlllon or

llmllalbin. [Ob.t.] .\onia.

Condl'tlon nlr,<i. [L. Lnt.ronrWi"oiin/M.s, p. p. of

cnndilionarr. See in/ra.] Conditional; established

on eerlain terms. ( o^wf.]

Barak's answer Is fallhrul, though eonditionole. Itji. IML

Con di'tlon ate, I', r (L. Lnt. conililionnrr, Pr.

com/i/i'oniir.]

1, To qualify hy conditions; to regiihile. (f«.».J

2 To put un"der conditions; to lender conditional.

Con di'tlon ly (dish'un-), m/r. On cerlnin lerinn.

aidnnj.

to ry, n. (Lnt. eondllorium, from roHdrrr,

to put or join touelher, to conceal, to hide. Seo

CoMUTiiiN.) A repository fiir holding llilngs.

Con iIOk', r. i. ( .\ » hlinslcal corruption of tho

wordi-oiicKr, fonneil bv substituting dot, for riir, nn

cqulTalent. ^^ares.] 'I'o concur; longrco. (Biir-

/o.sr/iir.)

C!T- Thl« wortl upponn In all Ibe early cdliloni of

Cm kernms small dicllonnry. n» n »vnon)-ni for Ihe wTinl

aurcc • thus. "Agree; concurrc, colicre, condoi/, condc-
Xaret.

school-fellow;
der tho same Instructor. Martin.

CAn'dt

seend.'

Con do'In to ry, n. Kxpresslng condolence.

Con dole', r. i. {imp. ft p. p. coNnoi.rii
;

;>. pr. ft

vb. II. cosnoi.ixii.) (
Lnt. cnmlolere, from con and

ditlrrr, to feel pain, lo grieve; It. comlotcrsi, <). Fr.

r..m/oii/oir.J To express sorrow, grief, orsympa-

tan, r„de, ,.v.h; ,, i, o, aUent; c « .; .U «. sh; *, «h, a, U; ft a. J, it «. In ft..; , a. ., , .. g.; U o. In Uu..r. U„U; * „ la iUlnc.
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thy at tlio pain or misfortune of another; to grieve;

— followed by trith.

Your friends would have cause to rejoice, rather than con-

dole with you. Tcmjile.

Con-dole', v. t. To laraeut or grieve over. [Hare.]

Why ghould our poet petition Isis for her safe delivery, and
afterward condole lier miscarriage? Drytlcn.

•CoU'dole'meut, H. The expression of sorrow or
sympatliy at the loss or misfortune of another ; con-
dolence. *'A pitiful comfolcntent.-' Milton.

Coii-flo'len^e, ii. [Frt condok'anre. It. condoUnzn,
rondof/lktr.a. See Condole.] The act of express-

ing grief or sympathy for the sorrow of another.

"A special mission of condole ncr.''^ Macaulaij,
Coii-dol'er, n. One who condoles.
"CftiiMo-iia'tiou, n. [Lat. condonatio, from con-

donare^ to give, especially a debt, to pardon, from
con and donare, to present, from donum, gift.]

1. The act of pardoning.
2. (Keel. Lmi\) Forgiveness, either express or

implied, by a husband of his wife, or by a wife of

her husband, for a breach of marital duty, as adul-

tery, with an implied condition that the offense

shall not be repeated. liouvier. Wharton.
Coii-tloue', r. t. [imp. Be p. p. condoned; p.pr. &

vb. ??. condoning.] [Lat. condoiuire, to forgive.

See supra.] {Eccl. Law.) To pardon; to overlook
the offense of; especially, to forgive for a violation

of the marriage-vow; — said of either the husband
or the wife.

Cdn'dor, ?i. [Sp. com/or, from Peruvian cuntHr.'\

{Ornith.) A large bird of the vulture family (Sarco-
ramphus f/ri/phus)^ found in the most elevated part3
of the Andes,

4:6n'doiiir*»-e (kon'dot-ya'ra), n. [It.] A brig-

and.
~

Milvutn.
Cou diice', ?. i. [imp. & p.p. CONDUCED; ?;, pr. &

rb. n. CONDUCING.] [Lat. conducercy from can. and
ditcere, to lead; Sp. eoiiditcir, Por. condusir. It.

condncere, condnrrc, Pr. condurrey conduire^ Fr.
condnire,] To promote, answer, or further an end

;

to contribute ; to tend; — followed by to or toward.

The reoBona you allege do more c:>ndHce
To the hot passion of distempered blood. Sltak.

Syn.— To coiitribnte; ion\'ard; advance; promote.

Con-diltie', r. /. To conduct; to lead; to guide. [065.]

Ue was sent to conduce hither the princess. JVotton.

Cou-duce'nient, It. The act of conducing; tend-
ency. [ Ohs.] Grcffori/.

CoM-dii'v^ent, a. [Lat. coh(7«cc»s, p. pr. of eondu^
cere. See supra.] Tending or coutribuliui; ; con-
ducive. [06s.]

Anyother act fitting or co;it/HC<;jirto thegoodsiicceesofthis
business. JmuiI.

Cou-du'vi-lJil'' ty, 17. The capability of being con-
duced, or turned. "Duties . . . deriving their obli-

gation from their eonducibility to the promoting of
bur chief end.'' Willrins.

•Coii-du'^i-lile, a. [Lat. eonducibilis.] Leading or
tending; having tlie power of conducing; ha\ing a
tendency to promote or forward; conducive.

Our Savior hath enjoined us a reasonable service; all his
laws arc in thcmschxs comlucible to t!ic temporal interest of
them that observe them. Beutlc;/.

€ou-du'fi-'bIe-uc8S, n. The quality of being con-
ducibk'. More.

Cou du'^i bly,^^^,'. In amanncrtopromote.[^(£;*c,]
Con-du'v>ve, ((. Leading or tending; having a
tendency to promote.
An action, however comJncife to the good of our country,

vill be represented as prejudicial to it. Addison.

Con-dii'vive-ncss, n. The quality of conducing,
or tending to promote. Boyle.

C6n'du«t, n. [O. Fr. conduicte, N. Fr. conduite,
Pr. eondnct, m., Sp. conductaf It. condotta. See
CONDL'CE.]

1. The act or method of leading, guiding, mana-
ging, or commanding; guidance; management.

Conduct of arniies is a prince's work. JValler.

2. Skillful guidance; generalship. "Attacked the
Spaniards , . . with great impetuosity, but with so
little conduct^ that his forces were totally rout-
ed." Jiohcrtson.

3. Tliat which loads, guides, escorts, or brings
nafely; convoy; guard; guidance; warrant, "I
will be your conduct.'^ Ii. Jonson.

In my conduct shall your ladies come. Shak.

4. That which carries or conveys any thing; a
channel; a conduit. [06s.]
God is the fnuntnin of honor: and the comhict by which he

ronvcya it to the sous of men are virtuous and generous prac-
tices. South.

5. The manner of guiding or carrying one's self;

personal deportment; mode of action; behavior.
"What in the condtict of our life appears
So well deeigncd, bo luckily begun,
But when wc have our wish, we wish undone? Drtjden.

Syn.— Behavior; carriage; deportment; demeanor;
management. .See Heuavior.

Cfin-dilet', v. t. [imp. &p. p. conducted; p. pr.
& r6, n. CONDUCTING.]

1. To lead, or guide; to introduce; to escort; to
attend.

I can co)}duct you, lady, to a low
But loyal cottage, whore you may be Bafc. Mdion.

2. To lead as a commander; to direct; to control.
Little skilled in the art of conditcting a eiege. Prescott.

3. To manage ; to regulate ; to curry ; as, he con-
duets himself well.

Coii-diict', V. i. To behave; to act; to conduct
one's self.

Ijy Tins word is in common use In some parts of the
United States, but in England is not considered to be
autliorized by good usayc.

<-on-diie*iityn. [Sp. Sec Condcct, n.] A train

or convoy of valuable freight, as gold, kc.;— eome-
timea applied to a conveyance by sea as well as

land. Velasque::.

€ou dftet/i-bll'i-ty, n. [Fr. conduetibilite.] Ca-
pability of being conducted; as, the cojuluetihilitij

of the electric fluid.

Cou-diict'i-ble, a. Capable of being conducted.
Coii-dAe'tioii, n. [Lat. condtictio.]

1. The act of training up. Whs.] Ii. Jonson.
2. (Physics.) Transmission through, or by means

of, a conductor.
The law of condtiction in the aiinple cmc« of metallic bars

heated at one end. It'hcwell.

Ci^H'duc-f I'tiofls C-tfsh'ns), a. [Lat. conduetititts.]

Kmployed for wages ; hired. [Obs.] Aylijfe.

CoH-drtetlve, o. Having the quality or power of
rnndufting; as, conductive bodies. iVhewdl.

Cflu'du€ tlv'i-ty, n. The quality or power of con-
ducting or giving passage to some'molecular action,
as of heat, light, electricity. }F7iewelL

Con iluet'or, u. [Lat. conductor.]
1. One who, or that which, conducts; a leader:

a guide; a manager; a director. **Zeal, the blind
conductor of the will.'- Dryden.

2. The person who has general charge of a rail-

road car or train, receiving the fares or tickets, di

rccting Its time of starting from stations, &c.

[ ^^ ,S*.l Jinrtlett.

3. (Mits.) The leader or director in the X)erfonu-
ance of a musical composition.
4. (Phy.fics.) A substance capable of fonning a

medium 'for the transmission of some other sub-
stance or fluid, particularly of heat or electricity;

especially, a metallic rod on buildings or in ships,

to conduct lightning to the earth or water, and pro-
tect from its effects.

5- (Snrff.) An instrument fonnerly used In the
operation for the Btone, for directing the forceps
into the bladder. J>unfflison.

Prime conductor (Elec), flic largest conductor of an
electrical machine, serving to collect, accumulate, or re-
tain the electric fluid.

Con-dftct'o-rj-, a. [L. Lat. conducforius.] Hav-
ing the property of eonducting.

Coii-dttet'rcss, m. A female who leads or directs

;

a directress.

CAuMuit (konMit, or kHuMIt), n. [O. Fr. conduicf,
N. Fr. conduit, Sp. conducto (I'g. condncta). It. con-
dottOy L. Lat. & Lat, coiuhictus, from conduccre,
canduetum. Sec supra.]

1. That -which conducts or conveys; especially,

a pipe, canal, or the like, for the conveyance of wa-
ter or any other liquid. "All the cojI(/ki7s of my
blood froze up." Sluif:.

This is the fountain of all Ihnsc hiltcr watora, of which,
through a liundred difiorent conduitg, we have drunk, liurkc.

2. (Arch.) A narrow passage, usually under
ground, for the purpose of secret communication
between ai)artments. Gwilt.

Con-du'pH-«ate, a. [Lat. conduplicotus, from
condupliearr, to doulde, from con and duplicare, to

double. Sec Duplicate.] (/Jo(.) Doubled or folded
over or together, as the leaves of a bud, Martyn.

€ou-dn'pli-€ate, v. t. [imp. Sc p. p. CONDupli-
cated: p. pr. & rb. n. conditplicating.] [Lat.
condup/ieai-e.] To double or fold together. [Obs.]

Con du'pli-ea'tion, n, [Lat. conduplicatio.] A
doubling; aduplication; a folding together, [liarc]

Con-dttr'rite (-19), n. (Min.) An ore of copper
containing a considerable proportion of arsenic; ar-

seniate of copper; — so called because found at the
Condurra mine in Cornwall, England. Dana.

Cdn'dj^lc (kon'dil), n. [Fr. condyle, hat. condylus,
Gr. ffdiooXy?, according to Hesyc'hius from k6i'So^,

head, knob.] (Anat.) A protuberance or process
round in one direction and Hal in the other, found
especially in the ganglimoid or hinge-joints of the
skeleton. Dunglison.

C5n'dy-loid, a, \V\\ condylo'ide, from Gr. KOi'dvXo^

and £7t^of , form; Gr. KoiSvXoJSnij for Kov^vXoziSn^.]
Shaped like a condyle;— applied to several articu-
lar protuberances, and to parts in their vicinity.

€5n'dy-lope, t n, [Fr. condylopCy from Gr.
Con-dy-1'o-pdd, ( *ci5v(5iJ.\n5 and ttouj, Tro^dj, foot.]

(ZoOl.) An articulate animal, as an insect with
jointed feet. Dana,

COn/dy-lii'rA, n. [Gr. K6v6v\oij
joint, and oirpd, tail.] (Zool.) A ge-
nus of insectivorous mammiferous
animals of North America, resem-
bling the mole,

-Cone, 71. [Fr. C07JC, It. & Sp. conOy
Lat. conusy Gr. Kon'Oi, from Skr. fo^
to bring to a point.]

1. A solid body generated by the
revolution of a triangle about one of
its sides, having a circle for its base,
and its lop terminated in a point or
vertex. Cone.

Cone of Fmo.

lat\

2. (Bat.) The conical fruit of several evergreen
trees, as of the pine, fir, cedar, and
cypress. It is composed of woody
scales, each one of which hasaficcd
at its base.
3. (Conch.) A shell of the genua

Cojius, having a conical form.
Co}^e of rai/s (Opt.), the pencil of raya

of light Which proceed lYom a radiant
j

point to a Riven surface, as that of a lens.— Obiifjue ttv scalene cone, a cone of which
the axis is inclined to tlio plane of its

base, and its sides uncfjual. — Ri-jht cone,
.1 cone of which the axis is perpendicular
to the plane of its base, and its sides
equal.

Coue, V. t. To render cone shaped ; as,

to cone the tirea of railway -carriage
wheels,

Co-ne'inie, a. Same ae Coniine, q.v.
Co'ne-pate, ) fi. [Mexican concpatl AxxiX epntL] An
Co'ne-pntl, ( American animal of the weaseltiuU;
the Mi.phit is Americana ; the skunk.

Cone'-p\Uacy, ?(. [Sec lliust. of Pulley.]
Co'ney, n. See CoNV.
C5n'fu.b, n. [A contraction of confabtdation.] Fa-
miliar talk or conversation. l^CoUoq.]

Con fab'u-lar, a. Pertaining to conversation ;

given to talking: conversational. [Bare.]
Con fub'H-late, r. i. [imp. S:;).;;. confabulated;

pr. & vb, 71. CONFABtLATlNG.j [Lat. COn/rt^»-
tus, p. p. of confabulfiri, from con and fabularty

to speak, from/ni«^*/, narration. See Fable.] To
talk familiarly together; to chat; to prattle.

I shall not ask Jean Jacques Rousseau
If birds coniubtdate or no. Cowper.

Cou-f5.b''u motion, n. [Lat. confabulatio.] Fa-
miliar talk ; easy, unrestrained, unceremonious
conversation.

Friends' coii/a&u7a/ion« ore 'comfortable at all times, as fi/c

in winter. Barton.

Con fnb'ii la to ry, n. [It. confahttlatorio.] Be-
longing to familiar talk. [Obs.] Weaver.

C5u'ifa-lftn, n. (Keel.) One of a sect or fraternity
of seculars in the church of Rome, otherwise calletl

Penitents.
C5u''fa-niil'iar C fa-mTl'var), <r. [L. Lat. confami-

liftris.] Very familiar. ' lObs.] Glnh villi

.

Con-iaVre-ii'tion, ;i, [Lat. confarreatiOy from
confarrearCy irorrx farrcum (sc. libum, cake), a spelt-
cake, from farreuSy made of spelt, from far, a sort
of grain, spelt.] (Antiq.) The solemnization of
marriage among the Romans, by a ceremony in
which the bridegroom and bride tasted a cake made
of flour, with salt aud water, in presence of the
high i)riefit and at least ten witnesses. Aylijfc.

Coii iat'ed, a. Declared or decreed at the 'same
time -with something else. [ Obs.] ^Search.

Con-feet', IK t. [imp. & p. p. confected; p. pr.
& cb.n. CONFECTING.] [\.:\t. conftcerCy conjcctuvi,

to prepare, Fr. conjire, to preserve, pickle, I'r,

conjir. See Comfit.]
1, To make up together; to mingle or mis, [Obs.]

And yet those dainties of my joya
Arc still confected with some fears. Stirling.

2. To prepare, as sweetmeats. " Saffron con-
fected in Cilicia." Browne,

Cftn'fect, u. [Pr. conjieeh, It. confettOy Sp. con-

feitc, Pg. con/eito, from Lat. con/eetum, conjicere.

"See supra.] A preparation of fruits, roots, aud the
like, with sugar; a sweetmeat; a eomfit.

A pippin roasted and sweetened with sugar of roses and
caraway- confects. JJarie^,

Con-fe€'tion, lu [Lat. confcctioJ]

1. A composition of different materials; a mix-
ture. [O^s.] "A confection of mold which per-

haps will alter the seed." Bacon.
2. A preparation of fruit, &c., with sugar; a cou-

feet.
nast thou not learned me how

To make perfumes, distill, preserve; yea, so
TJiat our great king doth woo mc oft

For my confections f Sliak,

Con-fe€'tion-a-ry, 7i, A confectioner, [Obs.]

ITe will take your daughters to be confeclionaricn, and to he
cooks. 1 Sam. viii. 13.

Con-fe«'tion-a-ry, a. Prepared as a confection.
" The biscuit or confectionary plum." Cowper.

Con-fec'tion-er, n. One -whose occupation is to

make or to sell confections, candies, &c.
Con-fee'tion-tr'y, n. 1. Sweetmeats in general;
things prepared and sold by a confectioner; con-
fections ; candies,

2. A place where candies, sweetmeats, and sirai

lar things are made or sold.

Con-fec'to-ry, o. Pertaining to the art of making
sweetmeats. Beaumont.

Con-fed'er, v. i. [See ConfederateJ To unite

in a league; to confederate. [^Obs.] *' The soldiers

having confcdered together." Xorth. " Having con-

federed with O'Neal . . . and other Irish potentates,"
'jIolin:fh€d,

Con-fed'er-a-fy, n, [From confedcratCy a., q. v.,

N. Lat. confirderatia. Cf. aristocracy, -with aristo-

crat, and Lat, aristocrattfi.]

1. A league or covenant; a compact for mutual
support or common action ; union nctween two or

more persons, bodies of men, or states; mutual en-

agement; federal compact.
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CONFEDERATE
The friendships of the world ore oft

Confederacies in vice or leagues of pleasure. .I'Idtion.

In this manner Virginia laid the foundation of our Union.
Maii3achu8ctt8 organized a province, Virginia promoted a
cov/cderaci/. Bancroft.

2. The persona, bodies, etatee, or nations united
by a league.

The Grecian commonwealth, while they mnintalnod their
liberty, were the must hcroir, cojifederacy that ever existed.

Jlanis.

Virgil has a whole confederacy against him. Drydcn.

3. (^Lfiw.) A combination of two or more persons
to commit an unlawful act, or to do some damage or
injury to anotber. Sec Conspiracy.
Syn.— Leaj^i^ ; covenant; compact; alliance; com-

bination; coalition; conloderat ion.

Coii-fed'er-ate, o. [Lat. coiifccdcratHs, p. ]). of
confccderai'C, to join by a league, from con and./ce-

(lernre, to establisli by treaty or league, fromytcr/w.s-,

fvctferiSj league, compact.] United in a league; al-

lied by treaty; engaged in a confederacy.
All the swords

In Italy, and her coiifederate arms,
Could not liavc made this peace. Shak.

Coii-feil'er-ate, n. One who is united with others
in a league; a person or nation engaged in a con-
federacy; an ally.

Wc still have fresh recruits in store,

If our confederates can afford us more. Dryrhn.

Con-fed'er-ate, v. t. [imp. & p. p. confeder-
ated; p. 7;r. & vh. n. confederating.] [Lat.

covfcederare, confcederatuni ; Fr. conftdcrer^ Vr.
confederar. It. confcderare. See snpra.l To unite
in a league ; to ally.

With these the Piercies them covfederatc. Daniel.

Con-fCd'er-iite, ?'. i. To unite in a league; to join
in a mutual contract or covenant.
By words men come to know one another's minds; by these

they covenant and confederate. iSouth.

Con-fcd'cr-a'tcr, n. A confederate.
€oii-fed'er-ii'tioBi, n. [Lat. coDfccderatlo^ Fr. con-

ft:deration, Vi\ ^ Sp. covfederaciony It. coiifedcra-

::;io)ic.]

1. 1 he net of confederating ; aleague; acompact
for mutual support; alliance, particularly of princes,
nations, or states.

The three princes enter into a strict league and confedera-
tion. Bacon,

This was no loss than a political confederation of the colo-
nies of New England. Podfrey.

2. The parties to a league; confederacy.
Con fed'er-a'tivc, a. Of, or pertaining to, a con-
federation.

Con fer', v. t. [imp. & p. p. CONFERRED; p.pr. &
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Vb. n. CONFERRINO.l
,^ 3getbcr

pare. [Obs.'

1. To bring toge for comparison ; to coni-

If wc co?f/(.'r these observations with others of the like na-
ture, we may lind cause to rectify the general opinion. Botjle.

2. To grant a permanent possession ; to bestow.
The public marks of honor and reward
Conferred upon me. JSlit/on.

3. To contribute; to conduce. [Obs.]
The closeness r.nd compactness of the parts resting together

dolh much confer to the strength of the union. Olanvillf.

Con-fCr' (14), v. i. [Lat. coufcrrc, covfcj'O, from
fo» and /e?'7'<?, to bear, carry, bring; Fv. cojifihrr,
Sp. C07?/onr, It. cou/erire.] To discourse or con-
verse in a serious manner; to compare views; to

consult.
Fcstus, when he had conferred with the council, answered.

Acts XXV. 12.

Syn.— To counsel; advise; discourse; converse.

Can'fer-eu^ie, n. [Fr. conftrence, Sp. covfercncia,
It. ronfcrcnza, L. Lat. covfcreniia. Bee supra.]

1. The examination of things in the way of com-
parison, [0^5.]

Helps and furtlicrancee which scriptures, councils, laws,
and tlic mutual conference of all men's collections and obser-
vations may afford. Hooker.

2. The act of conversing seriously; formal con-
sultation ; earnest conversation ; interchange of
views.

Not with Buch free and friendly conference
As he hath used of old. Shok.

3. A meeting for consultation, discussion, or in-

atrnction; an interview,
4. A meeting? of the two branches of a legislature,

by their committees, to adjust difl'erenccs respecting
bill8, &c.
5. {Methodist Church.) A stated meeting of

preachers for the purpose of transacting busineHH.
Conference meeiinr/^ a mceling usnallv conducted by

hiynicn fur conference and prayer. [U. &.}
CAn'fer-cn^c, v. i. To consult together; to confer.

(
liO re.

]

€ftn'fer-cn'(lal, a. Of, or relating to, conference.
« [Jiarr.] CUtrkc.
€*on ff r'ra-blc, u. Capable of being conferred.
COn'fc-r ret', n. One who is conferred with.
Con-fCi-'rer, n. 1. One who confers; one who con-

verwes.

2. One who bestows; a giver.
Cftn'fcr ni^iii nnte, ) a. [L^i.coufcrniminarc,
Con'fer-r^f'nil nutted, ( to eement together, from.
con Rndfcrr7imiuurc, to cement, from f'erriniini, ce
ment, from/crn/m, Iron.] (Jlot.) Closely united to
t?r" - *

€-0
gctlier, so as to be undistinguisbable. /.ondou.
'otitVy'vhO\),ii.;pL €ON-FEiVVM. [Lat. confer-

ra, a 'ilnd of water-plant, from coH/c/iY-iV, to boil,
heal or grow together, from con and ftrvcre. to boil

;

— so called from its healing power.] (hot.) An ex-
tensive section of tbe Algcc, embracing those plants
wbich consist of sk-nder-jointed green fiiamenls. It
includes the green, seum-likc vegetation often called
frog-spittle. nana.

C5u'£er vtt'ceofis, a. Belonging to the conferva;.
Con-fer'void, a. Like, or related to, the con-

il-rxx. Loudon.
Confess', r. i. [imp. & /). p. CONFESSED (-fiJstO;

;).;;r. & vb. n. confessing.] [Fr. coji/esser, Pr. ic

Pg. co7i/essar, Hp. coiifenar.lt. cojifessare, from Lat.
co)ifiteri, coufcss/nn, from fo?iand/«^eri,toconfe8s.]

1. To make acknowledgment or avowal in a mat-
ter pertaining to oUe's self; to acknowledge or ad-
mit, as a crime, a fault, a debt.

And there confess
Humbly our faults, and pardon beg. Slilton.

2. To own or recognize; to express a belief in.

Whosoever, therefore, sliall cort/cM uie before men, him will
I confess, also, betbre my Father which is in heaven. Matt. x. ^l".

3. To admit as true; to assent to; to acknowl-
edge, as after a previous denial or concealment.

Send for him hither,
And let him confcsa a truth. Shak.

4. {Kccl.) (rt.) To make known or acknowledge,
as one's sins to a priest, in order to receive absolu-
tion ; — said of a worshiper ; sometimes followed by
the reflexive pronoun.

Our beautiful votary took an opportunity of confcssinn lior-
Bclf to this celebrated father. AJihson.

(b.) To hear or receive such confession; — said of
a priest.

lie rose betimes and heard mass, and the prince, his ton,
with him, and most part of his company were confessed.

L<I. Berners.

5. To disclose or reveal, as an effect Its cause; to
prove ; to attest.

Tall thriving trees confessed the fruitful mold. Pope.

Syn.— Admit; grant; concede; avow; own; assent;
recognize; prove; exhibit; attest.—To Confess, Ac-
KNo\vLi:uai;, Avow. Acknotcledge is opposed to conceal.
AVe acknoicledfja wliat we feel must or ought to be made
known. (See Acucnowmujok.) Avov) is opposed to with-
held. We avorc when we make an open and public dec-
laration as aRainst obloquy or opposition; as, to avotc
one's principles; to ai^ow one's iiartieipation in some act.

Confess is opposed to denf/. \Vc confess (in the ordinary
sense of the word) what we feci to have been wroiifc'; as,

to confess one's errors or fiiults. We sometimes use con-
fess and acknowledge Vi'hcn there is no admission of our
"being in (he wrony; as, tliis, I co7{fess^ is my opinion; I

acknowledge I have always thought so. But, in tlicse cases,

we mean snnply to Imply tlmt others may perhaps think
us in the wron>?, and Iience wo use the words by way of
deference to their opinions. It was in tl.ls way "that "tlie

early Christians were led to use the Latin co/'ijitear ami
confessio fidei to denote the public declaration of their

faith in Christianity; and hence tlie corresponding use
hi Knglish of the verb confess and the nonn co^\ft'ssion.

Con iess', V. i. To make confession ; to disclose

fiiuUfl, or the state of the conscience; as, this man
went to the priest to confess.

Con-fe^^s'nnt, n, [Fr. confcssant, p. pr. of con-
fcsser.] One who confesses to a priest. [ Obs,] fiacon.

Con-fe»s'a-ry, n. [L. Lat. con/essarius.] One who
makes a coniesslon. [ 06i(.] /Tall.

Con-fess'fd-ly, adv. By confession or ncknowlcdg-
mcnt; avowedly; undeniably. [Wrillen also con-
fc.ith/.]

Con fess'cr, v. One who confesses,
Con-fes'slon (kon-fPsh'nn), n. [^I^at, confessio.]

1. Acknowledgment or avowal In a matter per-

taining to one's self; the admiw*lon of a debt, obli-

giitlon, or crime.
AVitli n crafly modncBi keeps aloof,

When wc wouhl brbig him on to BOmc confession

Of his true Btotc. .Vm*-.

With the mouth cnufinsion U made unto salvallon. Horn. x. in.

2. {EccL) The act of disclosing sins or faults to n

2>riest.

Auricular '•in/r.Mirxi, an cnmrnonlycoHrd, or the privntoaiid

pceial 'vmr'cM/oji of nint« to a prii'iit for the purpnsn of ntilain-

ing liirt abnolution.an imiH-ralive cluty in the clmrch i-f U'lnir,

. . . was left to each inan'ii di»crttlon. J/ulhtm.

3. A formulary hi which the articles of faith arc

romi)rised ; a creed to be assented to or signed, ns n
prclmiinarv to admission Into a cir.ircli; a confea-

slon of falt'li. ^>-^ ^y.
Con fcs'Hion-nl, v. ' i ^ 15

[Fr. confcssiontiiy It.
''

:"

Sc L. hi\l. cojifssiomi-
, _- '

/('.] The seat where a
prlcHtor confessor sits

to hear confessions; a
confession-i'hair.

Con-f£«'Hl»n al Trtt,

«. A priest hearing,

or silting to hear, con-
fession. Chrkc.

Con-fcH'Hion-n r^', ri.

[L. Lat, coufi'ssutun-

rlnm^ It. couffssinna

ri*J, Sp. co^ifcsiona-

rio.] A confession-

chair: a confessional. « , , .

Con fCt4'Hlon n ry, a. Confe«ion»l.

Pertaining to auricular confession.

Con Ks'Klon-lHt, u. [Fr. conjcssionistf^ Sp. con-

CONFIGURATE

I
fesiouistay It. Sc L. Lat. confcssioni^ta.] One who
makes a profession of faith. Mountagu.

Cou-fcsti^ir (113) (Synop., § 130), h. (Lat. & L. Lat.
confissor^ Pr. con/e^sor^ Sp. confctOTj It. confcs-
sore, Fr. confesseur.]

1. One who confesses; one who acknowledgea
his sins or obligations.

2. {Keel.) («.) One who makes a profession of hi?
faith in the Christian religion, {b.) {Anc. Church.)
One who confessed the doctrine of Christ before
fiersecuting m.agistrates, and tinnly endured pun-
shment for defending the faith.

Our relifrion which hath been sealed with the Wood of no
many martyrs ond confcfsort. Bacon.

3. A priest who hears the confessions of others,
and is authorized to grant them absolution.

Con-fest'Jy, adv. 8ee Confessedly.
Con-fi'cient, rt. Efficient: able; effective. [Obs.]
CAit'fi fluut', n.m. ) (Synop., §130). [O. Fr. co;i^-
C5n^fi-dunte',n. f. \ dunt, ronjidantc, N. Fr. con^
Jident, coi\fident€A One to whom secrets are con-
tided or intrusted; a eontidcntial or bosom friend*
[Written also confident.]

You love me for no other end
Than to become my conjidant and fricndj
As Buch 1 keep no eccrct from your eight, Dryden.

Con fide', v. i. [imp. & p. p. coNriDED; 7?.;>r. &
vb. n. CONFIDING.] [Lat. confidere, from con and
fidere, to trust, It. confidarc, Fr. conjidar, Sp. & I'g.

confiavy Fr. confier.] To put faith; to give credit;
to rely ; to believe ; — followed by in ; as, the prince
confides in his ministers, or in the strength nnd re-
sources of his people, " liim in whom distress
conjides." Stuart,

Con fide', v. f. To Intrust to ; to give in charge to

;

— followed bj' to.

They would lake the property out of the hands of those to
Wlu>ni it was conjtded by thi- ctiartcr. J/upkinson.

Congress may, undcnhe Constitution, conri</^ to the Circuit
Court jurisdicUon of all offenses against the United States.

Story,

CSn'li-deufe, n. [Fr. co}iJidcnce and confiancc, Sp.
conjidcncia and coufianza, Pr. coiifidmcia, It, coiiji-

dcnza and conjidanza, Lat. cojtjldinti/i.]

1. The act of contidlng, trusting, or putting faith
in, as in the reality of a fact or the integrity and ve-
racity of another; trust; reliance; belief.

Society is built upon trust, and trust upon co}\/idcncc ofone
another's integrity. SovtM.

The onthucinst . . . enjoyed peace and a cheerful confidmct
in the uK'ic}' of God. JUucaulay,

2. That in which faith is put; ground of trust or
reliance.

The Ix»rd shnll be thy confidence, and ih«U keep Ihy foot
from Ijclnn taken. J'rot: tii. '.'"l.

3. The state of mind characterized by one's reli-

ance on himself, or his circumstances; feeling of
security; assurance; self reliance, whether well
founded or in excess; boldness; eournge.

Your wiitdom iti connumcd in c<n\Hdcncc:
])o not go forth (o-dny. Sliak.

Hut ronfidf}icc Ihen lioro thco on: tccuro
JOithcr to meet no dancer or to Ihld
Mutter of t'loriouB thai. MiUon.

Syn.— Trust ; jiilhuicc ; assurance ; oxpeclatlon ; hoio.

C5n'fl dcitt, a. (Lat. coj^jhknSy p. nr. of confldcrc.]
1. Having assured trust or eonlldonco; secure;

trustful. " I am conjidviit that much may bo doiio
toward the imjtrovcment of philosophy. *' Jloylc,

Rome, be a* jn»t nnd pnicious unlu mo
As I am confident and kind to ihcc. Shak,

2. Exercising self-reliance; bold; uudnunlcd.
As confitlrut as In the fnleon'* IlinUt

AKaUial a bird, do I with Mowbray f1j:ht. Shak.

3. Ilaving an excess of assurance; boldtonfnuU;
dogmatical ; Impudent.

The foot mjieth and Is corifident, Vrov. xiv. )<'>.

4. Oivhtg occasion for contidenco.
Tlie cnute woj more cor\fideHi than tlio event was procpe r.

nun. Jtjt. Ittylor.

CAn'fl dvnt, n. Hce CoNnnANT.
C5n'fl dvn'ilnl, a, [Kr. coi\tl<ie%\ticl^ li.confitlcn-

ilV//.-. 1

1. hnjoying, or treated with, conndonro; trusted
In ; Inistworlhy ; as, a coufldrntifd servant or clerk.

2. Conununl'cated In ronlldenro : privately In-

trusted; secret. '*(*(»»(.rff/r(i/m/ niesNnges," Jitirkc.

Coujidrntial comniuiiication {Iaiu), enc made by n
client to Ills cnnnncl. nnlU-ltur, or attorney, in professional

ronllileiire, nnd whirh he Is not jtennftted to dIvuItT;—
ealh'd iiho /'rA*i7ri/r«/ comiminUnttott.

CAn'fl dvn'tlnl-ly, mfr. In confldenco; In rell-

ane<' on seerery.
<'nn'fl i\v\\% \y, (hlr. Wlih confidence; with strong

((••(•uranef; jioMlilvely.

CAn'fl-drnt nrnii, if. The qnallly of boln; confi-

dent.
Con fid'cr, ii. One who confides; one wlio tnlniKta

tn aniitber.

Con fid'lnff tiFiiii, ri. ThP quallly of exercising
triihl ; Iru^tfulnecs ; conlldiMire,

Con flK'il »'"•<•. I". I. [I.iil. cttnfigurotuf, p. p. of
cou/Igitmrc, from con nnd ftt/urnrr, to form, from
figuro, form, figuro, q. v.] To take form or po»l-

tli'ii, MM the p.irtd of n complex strurturo, or as the
aspect* of heavenly bodlea with reference to each
oilier.

Whfro pyramids to pyramids rctatp.

And the whole siniclure doth rtmji^pavtf, Jot^fan,

iail,rnae,pvsl.; e,4,o,m\cul; f 08 »; ^H na »n: «,*b.u k, ft a)>, ft u la ftet; f u s; « M gs; B M tn Unger, Uak; tl> u Id «iiiuo.



CONFIGURATION

Con-fig'tl-ra'tion, n. [Lat. coiijigtiratio,]

1. External form or figure as depending on the

relative disposition of the parts of a thing.

It 18 the variety of conjijiiralions [of the mouth] in these

openings only which gives birth and origin to the several

vowels. Hanv.

2. (AstroL) Relative position or aspect of the

planets; or the face of the horoscope, according to

the relative positions of the planets at any time.

They [astrologers] undertook ... to dttcrniinc the course of
B man's character and lite from the configuration of the stars

at the moment of his birth. Whetcell.

Con-fig'iu*e, r. t. [imp. & }> P- coNFir.tRED; ;?.

2)r, & vb. n. configuring.] [Fr. covfi<jnra\ Lat.

configurare.'] To arrange or dispose in a certain

form, figure, or shape. lientlei/.

Con-fin'a-l>le, «. Capable of heing confined or
limited.

Not confinable to any limits. £p. Hall.

C5n'fliie, n. [Lat. conjinium, a bordering upon,

1 limit, ca)'.rf»i5, bordering on, from con awA finis, end,

border; It. confine., confine, limit, 8p. amfin, Fr. &
Pg. confins, pi.] Common boundary ; border:
limit; — used chiefly in the plural, and applied to

grand divisions of territory.

Events that came to pass within the confines ofJudca. Locke.

And now in little si)acc

The confines mt-t of empyreau heaven,
And of this world. iJilton.

C5n'fine, a. Bordering; lying on the border: adja-

cent ; having a common boundary. [Hare.] Johnson.
Con-fine', r.t. [imp. Si,}). p. confined; ;j.;>r. &

rh. n. CONFINING.] [Fr. conjiner, Sp.it Pg. con-
jinar. It. conjfina}r, L. Lat. conjinnrc.]

1. To restrain within limits; to bound; to im-
mure; to keep close.

Now let not nature's hnnd
Keep the wild flood confiiied ; let order die. Shak.

lie is to confine himself to the compass of numbera and the
Glavery of rhyme. Dri/den.

2. To convey beyond limits; to cipel, [Obs.]

To be confined, to be in child-bed.

Syn.— To bound; limit; restrain; circumscribe; re-
strict.

Cdn'Hne, or Con-fine' (Synop., §130\ t-. j. [Fr.
conjiner, Pr., .Sp., & Pg. conjiiiur. It. confinare, L.
Lat. conjinarc and confiniare.} To have a common
boundary; to border;* to touch the limit.

Betwixt heaven and earth and skies tlierc stands a place
Confining on all three. Dnjilcn.

CJ^n'fine-less, or Con-fine'less, a. "Without lim-
itation or end; boundless. Shnk.

Cou-flne'inent, n. 1. Restraint within limits; im-
prisonment ; any restraint of liberty by force or oth-
er obstacle, or 'by necessity; seclusion.
The mind hates restraint, and is apt to fancy itself under

confinement when tlie siglit is pent up. AddiMm.

2- Restraint from going abroad by sickness, espe-
cially that caused by child-birth.

Con-fin'er, «. One who, or that which, limits or
restrains.

C6n'fln-er, or Con fin'er. ik One who lives on
confines, or near the border of a country; a bor-
derer; a near neighbor.

Happy canfiners you of other lands
That shift your soil and oft 'scape tyrants' hands. Daniel.

Con-fin'i-ty, ??. [Fr. confiinit<', Pr. conjinitfit .]

Community of limits; contiguity; nearness; neigh-
borhood. [Hare.] liaifei/.

Con-fii'in' (.IS), v.t. [imp. &p.;>. confirmed; p.jir.

& vb. 71. CONFIRMING.] [Lat. contirm<tre, from con
and firmare, to make firm, from Jir7nusy firm; Fr.
confirmcr, O. Fr. confermer, Pr. confirmar, con-
ftrniar, Sp. & Pg. confirmar^ It. con/ermare. See
Firm.]

1. To make firm; to give strength to; to render
fixed; to establish ; to settle; to render certain; as,
to confirm one's spirits with a banquet. Clutpman.

lie only lived hut till he was a man

;

The wfiich no sooner had his powers confirmed
In the unshrinking station where he fought,
But like a man he died. Shak.

2. To render valid by formal assent; to ratify;
as, to confirm the appointment of a public officer;
the Senate confirms a treaty.

That treaty so prejudicial ought to have been remitted rather
than confinned. Su-ij't.

3. {Eccl.) To administer the rite of confirmation
to. See Confirmation, 4.

Those which are thus confirmed arc thereby supposed to
be tit for admission to the sacrament. Iianunond,

Syn.— To strong^then; corroborate; establish; fix;

settle; verify; assure.

Con-firni'a-ble, a. Capable of being confirmed,
established, ratified, or made more certain, liroicne.

Con-firni'an^'e, n. Confirmation. [Obs.] Chapman.
COn fir-niu'tion, ii, [Lat. confirmaiio.']

1. The act of confirniiTig or giving strength ; the
act of establishing, settUiig, or rendering fixed;
establishment; proof. "The confirmation of a
grant." Mtimoth.

2. That which confirms ; that which gives new
etrength or assurance; additional evidence; proof;
convincing testimony.

Trifles light as air
Are to the jealous confirmation strong
As proofs of holy writ. Hhak.

3. The act of rendering valid, or ratifying, by for-

2t2

mal assent: as, the confirmation of an appointment
to office or of a treaty.

It was found impossible to obtain a repeal of the act of su-
premacy, without the pope's explicit confirmation of the al>-

bey lands to their new proprietors. Jlallam.

4. {EccL) A rite practiced in Episcopal churches
by wliich a baptized person is admitted, through the

laying on of the hands of a bishop, to the full privi-

leges of the church. It i« regarded as sujiplemen-

tal to baptism.
This ordinance is called confii-matiat\. because they who

dulv receive it are conlirmed or strensthcued for the fulfill-

ment of their Christian dutius by the grace therein l>estowed

upon them. Hook.

5. {Law.) A conveyance by which a voidable

estate ia made sure and not voidable, or by which
a particular estate is increased; a contract, express
or implied, by which a person makes that firm and
binding which was before voidable.

Con-firm'a-tive, o. [Fr. confirmatif, Pr. confer-

matiUf It. con/ermativo.] Having the power of con-
tinuing; tending to establish, [/iare.] Sherwood.

Con firui'a-tive-ly, oilv. In a manner to confirm.

C5n iir-ma'tor, v. [Lat. confirmator.] One who,
or that which, confirms. Jirowne.

Con-finn'a-to-ry f kon-Icrm'a-to-rj?. 50), «.

1. Serving to conhrra; giving additional strength,
force, stability, or assurance; corroborative. "A
fact confirmatory of the conclusion." /. Taylor,

2. Pertainingto the riteof confirmation. Compton,
Con firui'ed-ly, rt(/r. In a way to confirm; with

confirmation.
Con-firin'ed-ness. n. A fixed state.

C5n'fir inee', n. [Fr. confirtm'yp.'p. of conHrmer.]
{Laic.) One to whom any thing is confirmed. Ash.

Con-firmi'er, n. One who, or~that which, confirms,
establishes, or ratifies; one who produces new evi-

dence ; an attester. SJuik.

Con-flrm'ing-ly-, adr. In a manner to strengthen
or make firm. B. Jonson.

Cou-fis'€a blc, a, [Fr. cortfiscahlc. It. confiscabiie.]

Capable of being confiscated ; liable to forfeit-

ure. Browne.
Cdn'fis-«ate, or Con-fis'tSte (117) (Synop., § 130),

r. t. [imp. & p. p. confiscated; p. pr. & vb. n.

confiscating.] [Lat. confiscatitSj p. p. of confis-

care, from con and fiscits, basket, money-bag, the
state treasury; It. coitfiscarc, Pr. & Sp. confiscar^

Fr. confisquc'r.] To appropriate, as a penalty, to

the public use. [See Xote under Contemplate.]
It was judged that he should be banished and his whole

estate confiscated and seized. Bacon.

€dn'£is-«ate, or Con-fis'ciite, a. [L.^t. confisca-
ius, p. p. of confiscarc] Appropriated, as a pen-
alty, to the public use.

Lest tliat your goods too soon be confiscalr- Shak.

C3n'fis-<a'tion, n. [Lat. confiscatio.] The act of
appropriating, as a penalty, to the public use.

The suppression of monastorics poured, in an instant, such
ft torrent of wealtli upon the erown as has seldom been equaled
in any country by the confiscations foUowinga subdued rebel-

lion. Jlallain.

CSu'fis-cantor, 7i. [Lat. confiscator.] One who
confiscates, i>Mr/.c.

Con fis'€a-to-ry, a. Consigning to or promoting
confiscation. *^' Confiscatory and exterminatory pe-
liods." Burke.

Cttu'lit, »i. A sweetmeat, [Obs,] See Comfit and
CONTECT.

Cfln'fi tent, n. [Lat. confitens, p. pr. ot confiteri.l

One who confesses his sins and faults. [Obs.]
C5n'fit-iirc (53), n. [Fr. See CoMFIT and COM
FITLRE.]

1. The act of making into coufits. [Ohs] IJollaml.
2. A swcetme.-it ; confection ; comfit. [ Obs.] Bacon.

Con-fix', V. t. [imp. Sc p. p. confixed (kon-Rksf);
p. pr. & vb. n. confixing.] [L.at. confit/ere, con-

fixum^ from con and figtrc^ to fix, q. v.] To fix ; to

fasten. [Obs.] iihak.

Con-fii'nre, n. Act of fixing. [0^.<.] Mmtntague.
Con-fla'grant, a. [Lat. conjUigrans, p. pr. of cou-

fiagrare, from con and fiagrarc, to blaze. See Fla-
grant.] Burning together in a common fiamc. [R.]

Then raise

From the coi\fiagrant mass, purged and refined.
New heavens, new earth. Milton.

CSn^fla-gra'tiou, n. [Lat. conflagratio.] A fire

on a great scale, or extending to many objects.

Mankind hath Imd a pradual increase notwithstanding
what floods and confiagrations . . . may have interrupted.

Jinnthy.

Con fla'gra-tiTCff. Causing conflagration. [Rare.]
Con flate', / a. [Lat. conjtare, confiatus, to blow
Con-flat'ed, \ tosctbcr, from con and fiare, to
blow.] Brought together from various sources;
heterogeneous. [ Ots.]

Con-fla'tion, n. [Lat. conflntiOy from conftare, to
blow together, from con and flare, to blow.] A
blowing together, as of many instruments in a con-
cert, or of many fires in melting metals.

Con-flex'ure, n. [Lat. confiej:its, bent, from con
And fiectere^ to bend.] A bending. [0/>.<.] Bailey.

Cfln'iliet, n. [Lat. confilctus, Sp. conjlicto, It. con-
fiitto, Fr. confiit.]

1. A striking or dashing together; violent col-

lision ; as, a conflict of elements or waves.
2. A striving to oppose or overcome; contest;

strife; combat; collision.

As soon as he [Atterbury] was himself again, he became
eager for action and conjltct. Macnulay.

CONFORMATE
3. The last straggle of life; agony; aa, the con-

flict with death. Tkonuon^
Syn.— Contest; collision; struggle; combat; strife;

contention; battle; fight; pauff; agony. See Costkst.

Con-fllet', V. i. [irnp. & p. p. conflicted; p. pr.
& vb. 71. conflicting.] [Lat. confligere, conftic-

tum, from con and fligere, to strike.]

1. To strike or dash together ; to meet in violent

collision; to collide; as , conflicting waves. "Coh-
flicting elements." Sliak.

2. To maintain a conflict; to contend; to engage
in strife ; as, conflicting armies; conflicting pa6~

sions. , Biird.

Syn.— To fight; contend; contest; resist; struggle;

combat; strive; battle.

Con-flicfive, n. Tending to conflict. Massinger.
Con-flttet'ii-atc, v. i. [Lat. confluctuatiis, p. p. of

confluctnare, from con and fluctuartj to fluctuate,

q. v.] To flow together. [Obs.] Ash*
Cdn'fln-en^e, n. [Lat. conflaentia.]

1. A flowing together; tlie meeting or jonctton of
two or more streams; the place of meeting.
New York stood at the confiuvncf of two rivers. Bancroft.

2. The running togetlier of people; the act o/

meeting and crowding in a place; a crowd; a con
course; an assemblage; union.

Vou see this confluence, this great Sood of visitors. Sfiak.

The confluence ... of all true joys. Boyle.

C5n'flu-ent, «. [Lat. confluens, p. pr. otconflttcre.
from cou nnd flnere, fluxum, to flow.]

1. Flowing'togetber; meeting in a common cur-
rent or basin ; running one into another.

These confluent streoms make some great river's head.
Jilaekmnrc.

2. Affluent. [Rare.] Chapman.
3. (Bot.) United at the base; growing in tufts;

running into each other : as, confluent lobes. Martyn,
4. {Sfed.) Kunning together; blending; uniting;

— said of pimples or pustules in eruptive diseases

;

as, confluent sraall-poi. Dungli.^'on.

C5n'llu-ent, 71. 1. A small stream which flows
into a large one.
2. The place ofraeeting or confluence of streams,&c.

The confiuatt where lioth streams meet together. •Holland.

CSn'flux, n. [See Confluexce.]
1. A flowing together ; a meeting of currents.

Knots by the cot\thtx of meeting eap
Infect the sound pine. S^tak.

2. A large assemblage ; a crowd; a multitude,

lie quickly, by the general confiux and concourse of tho
whole people, straightened his own quarters. Clarendon.

Con-flili'i bil'i-ty, j(. The tendency of fluids to

run together. [Rare.] Boyle.

Con flftx'i-ble,a. Inclined to flow or run together,

Con-flilx'i-ble-ness, n. Confluxibility.

Con form', a. [Lat. conformis, from con andforma,
form; Fr. & It. conforme.] Made to resemble: as

suming the same form; like; resembling; similar.

[Obs.] Bacon.
Con-form', r. t. [imp. & p. p. conformed ; p. pr.

Sc i-b. 7t. CONFORMING.] [Lat. conformarc, from
con and formare, to form, from forma, form; Fr,

conformn\ Fr. & t?p. couformar. It. conformare.]

To "shape in accord.ince with ; to m.ike like; to re-

duce to a likeness or correspondence in character,

form, manners, &c.; to bring into harmonj or agree-

ment with ; — with to or itnto.

Demand of them wherefore they conform not themselves
unto the order of the church. Hooker.

Our purer essence, ... to the place cot\fofmed

In temper and in nature, will receive

Familiar the fierce heat and void of pain. JUillon.

Con-form', r. i. 1. To conduct in accordance with

;

to comply with ; to yield to ; to obey ; — with to, or

sometimes n'ith.

A rule to which experience oust confonn. IVheucH.

2. {Eiig. Eccl. Hist.) To comply T\ith the usages

of the established church ; to be a conformist.

About two thousandministersof religion, whose conscience

did not suft'er them to conform, were driven from their bene-

ficos in one day. Maeaula!/.

Con-form'a-bil'i-ty, n. 1. The state of being

conformable.
2. (Oeol.) The parallelism of two sets of strata

which are in contact.

Cou-form'a-blc, a. 1. Corresponding in form,

sh.ipe, character, opinions, &c. ; similar; like;

—

usually followed by to.

He [Galileo] could not be satisfied without maintaining his

favorite opinion to be co}fonnabtc to Scripture as well as

Philosophy. Wlieirell.

2. In proper or appropriate form; arranged; or-

derly; suitable.

To make matters somewhat eoitformable for the old knight.
If. S-iiU.

3. Disposed to compliance or obedience; ready

to follow directions; submissive; compliant.

I have been to you a true and humble wiffe,

At all times to your will confonnable. Sliak.

4. (GeoL) Parallel, or nearly so; —said of strata

which lie in contact. Dana.
Con-form'a-ble-ness, v. Conformability.

Con-form'a-bly, adv. With, or in, conformity,

suit.-ibly : agrce.iblv, *' Conformably to the law and
* nature of Crod." ' Bp. Bcvcridge,

Con-form'an^e, n. Conformation, [Rare.]
Marston,

Con-forni'ate, a. Having the same form.
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CONFORMATION 273 CONGENIALIZE

C?^n'foi*-iua'tion, v. [Lat. coyftvjnatio, Vr. con-

formation, Sp. coji/oniiucion. It. coiifoi-nuiLioiit'.]

1. The act of conforming; the act of producing
miitablenesB or conformity; the state of being con-

formed ; agreement; harmony.
The ronformntion of our hearts anfl Uvea to the duties of

true religion and morality. Watts.

2- The structure of a body, depending on the

arrangement of its parts; form; make.
Varieties arc found in the different natural shapes of the

mouth and several conformations of the organs. Jluhlcr.

Con-fdrin'er, n. One who conforms ; one who
complies with establisbed forma or doctrines.

Con-fdrixi'ist, n. [Fr. coiiformistc, It. & N. Lat.

conformista.] One who conforms or compUes
;

especially, one who complies witli the worship of

the church of England, or of the established church,

as distinguished from a dissenter or non-con-

formist.
Cbii-f6rm'i-ty, n. [Fr. conformUe, Pr. covfor-

mitat.']

1. Correspondence in character or manner; re-

Bemblance; agreement; congruity with something
else ; — followed by to^ ivitk, or between.

We can not be otherwise happy, but by our con/ormHi/ to

God. Tillotsoti.

Many inatanccg prove the conformity of the essay with the

notions of Hippocrates. Arhuthnot.

A con/ormi/i/ between the mental taste and the sensitive

taste. Addiion.

2. {Eng. EccL Hist.) Compliance with the usages
of the established church.
The king [James I.] soon atterward put forth a proclamation

requiring all eocleaiastical and civil officers to do their duty by
• enforcing conforniilij. Jlallam.

C5n'for-ta^tiou, n. [L. Lat. confortatlo, Fr. cou-

fortntion, Pr. conforfatto. It. covfortazione. Cf.

Comfort.] The act of comforting or giving
strength. [Ohs.] Bacon.

Con-found', v. t. [Imp. & ;?. p. confounded; p.
pr. & vb. n. cONFOUNDiNr,.] [Fr. & Pr. confondrc,

Sp. & Pg. confundir, it. confondcre, from Lat.

confundere, to pour together, from con andfundere,
to pour.]

1. To mingle and blend, so that diflerent elements
can not be distinguished, especially so that one thing
is mistaken for another; to confuse utterly; to mis-
take by error.

They who strip not ideas from the marks men use for them,
but confound them with M'ords, must have endless disputes.

Locke.

The tinkers then formed an hereditary caste. They were
generally vagrants and pilferers, and were often conjovndcd
with the gipsies. Jllacaulny.

2. To throw into confusion or disorder; to per-

plex ; to strike with amazement; to dismay; to dis-

comfit; to overthrow; to ruin.

The gods covfoxmd {hear me, ye pood potls all)

The Athenians both within and (nit that wall. Shal.

So Bpakc the Son of God. and Satun stood
A while as mute, confounded what to say. Milton,

Syn.—To abash; confuse; baffle; dismay; astonish;
defeat; terrify; mix; bliMid ; intcnningle. See Auash.

Con founcl'ed,;?.^'. 1. Confused; perplexed. "A
cloudy and confounded philosopher." Ctidwnrth.

2. Very great; enormous; abominable. [Colloq.^
" He was a confounded tory." Swift. " The tongue
of that confounded woman." W. Scott.

Con-found'ed-ly, arfr. Enormously ;
greatly ;

shamefully.
Secure of our hearts, yet f^onfoundcdhj aicic

If they were not bis own by'llnceeing and trick. Coldimith.

Confound'ed-ness, n. The state of being con-
founded. Milton.

Con-found'cr, lu One who confounds.
C5n'fra€t, a. [IjqX. confradus,, broken.] Broken

in pieces; severed. fO/js.] Henry More.
Cfln'fra-gose', a. [L:it. canfr<if/ns//s.] Broken;
uneven. [Ohs.] ^'Coiifntf/osr ciihuMrls." Kvehjn.

Cttn'lra-tCr'ni-ty, n.
[
1.. Lrit. coiifndcrnitns^ from

Lat, con an<l fr(dermtas ; Fr. rnnfraterniti', Pr.

confraternitat, Sp. confraternitad, It. confrater-
niUf. See Fuateknity."] A society or body of men
united for some purpose, or in some profession ; a
brotherliood.

These live in one society and confralcrmtij, find by the
name of brethren,

"

Sfuu:

Con-frt'nv, n. [Fr. confrere. Sec Fhiar.] A
brother or associate in a society or relii^ious onler.

[Obs.] ]]'verer.

C5u'fri-«a'(ion, n. [Lat. confrlcatio, from confri-

care, to rub vigorously, from con and fricarc, to

rub; Pr. confricnrlo, Sp. confricaclon,'lt. confri-

cazioiTfi.] The act of rubbiiig'against or together;

friction. /tacnn.

Con-frAnt' (kon-frllnt') (Synop., § 1-'1"\ '*. ' ['"';'

J^ /J.77. CONFUONTF.D
; p.pr. tSc 1-h. 11. CDNFltONTlNG.]

I Fr. confronfcr, Pr., Sp., Sc Pg. coiifrontar, It. it L.

i.at. covfrontai'c, from liat. con. ani\froiiS, the fore-

Iiead or front.]
1. To stand facing, or in front of; to face.

Wc four, indeed, confronted litre with four
In Russian habit. *''"*"

He Bpake. and then confront.^ the bnll.

And on his forehead niminp rull, _ ,

Tlie deadly stroke descended. Dniden.

2. To Stand in direct opposition tn ; to oppose.

Tlie enst and west churches did both conj'ront the Jews nnrt

concur witli tiiem. Hooker.

3. To set face to face for examination and discov-

ery of the truth ; to set together for comparison ; to

compare,
When I confront a medal with a verse, I only show tou the

|

same design executed by different hands. Addiavn.

Cdn'fron-ta'tion, n. [Fr. confrontation, Sp. <"o»-

frontacion, It. confrontnzione, Pr. & L. Lat, con-
frontatio.] The act of confronting. Su-inbiirnc.

Con-frdnt'er, n. One who confronts. "A con-
fronter in authority,'' Sveett,

Con-frAnt'ineiit, n. Confrontation. [Hare.]
Con-fu'cinn (fii'ehan), a. Of, or relatmg to, Con-

fucius, the famous Chinese philosopher.
Con-fii'ciait, n. A Confucianist.
Con-fu'cian-ifint, n. The ])oUtical morality taught
by Confucius ^nd his disciples, which forms the
basis of the Chinese jurisprudence and education.
It cau hardly be called a religion, as it does not in-

culcate the worship of any god, ,S', JF. IFHtmms.
Con-fii'cian-ist., «. A follower of Confucius; a
Confucian. S. ir. Wlllinms.

Con-fus'a-bil'i-ty,7i. Capability of being confused.
Con-fiis'a-ble, a. Capable of being confused.
Con fiise', a. [Lat. cunfusus, p. p.^of confundere j

Fr. & Pr. confus, Sp., Pg., & It. co7ifuso.] Mixed;
confounded. [06.s'.J liarret.

Con-fuge', V. t. [imp. & p. p. confused; p. pr. &
rb. 71, CONFUSING.] [Lat. confundere^ confusum.
See CONFOUND.]

1. To mix or blend so that things can not be dis-

tinguished; to jumble together; to render indistinct

or obscure.
At leugth n universal hubbub wild
Of stunninp sounds and voices all confused,
Borne through the hollow dark, assaults his ear. Milton,

2. To throw into disorder; to perplex; to discon-

cert; to cause to lose self-possession.

Thus roving on
In confused morch forlorn. MiUon.

Confused and sadly she at leuKth replied. rope,

gyn,_ To abash ; disorder; disconcert; confound;
obscure; distract. Sec Abasti.

Con-fiig'ed-ly, adv. In a confused manner; with
confusion, Milton.

Con-fiis'ed-ncss, «. A state of confusion.

Tlie cause of the con fiisedjiess of our notions, next to nat-

ural Inability, is want of attention. jVorri*.

Con-fuse'ly, adv. Obscurelv. [Obs.] liarret.

Con fu'gion (fu'zhunj, n. [X.:it. con fusio,Vi\ con-

fusion, Pr. confusion, confusio, Sp. confusion, It.

confusionc]
1. The state of being mixed or blended so aB to

produce indistinctness or error; indistinct combi-
nation; disorder; tumult.

Moody beggars starving for a time
Of pcll-mcll havoc and conftu''ioti. Sltak.

Wc have an example of the co?)/'i/*ioH of thought to which
the Aristotelians were lioblc, in tlicir doctrine concerning Call-

ing bodies. W/iewrll.

2. The state of being abashed or disconcerted;

loss of self-possession ;
perturbation; shame.

Dagon must stoop, and ebitll ere long rec«'i\

Such a discomtit us nball t^uite deB|>oil him
Of nil those boasted trophies won on me.
And with coiifu-tion blank Ids worshipers. Milton.

3. Overthrow; defeat; ruin.

Kuin seize thee, rnthloo khip.
Confusion on thy banners wait. Graij.

4. One who confuses; an author of confusion ; a

confountler, [Obs.] Chapman.
Confusion of floods (Late), tlic Jntcrmlxtnro of the

Roods of two or'more persons, .so that their respective por-

tions can no loiiycr be distineui^hed. liJackstone. ttourier.

Con fiifn-blc, a. [It. cnnfttfabile.] Capable of

being confuted. *'A conceit . . . confattibtt by dally

experienrc." Jinwuc.

Con fiit'anf , ». [Lat. confutans, p. pr. of confu-

tare.] One who confutes or underlnkes to con-

fute. Milton,

COn'fu-tii^flon, n, [Lat, confntaflo. It. confuta-

zione.] The act of confuting, disproving, or jirov-

ing to he false or invalid; refutalloii, "To upeak
his word -of truth for the edirlcati«>u of some and
the ctmfutaiion of others." P>p. /Ionic.

Con *ut'a live, n. Adapted or designed to con-

f„to irarhurton.

Con ffite', r.t. [imp. 9c p. p. roNriTF.ii; p.pr. &
rb. n. CONFITINC] [Lat. confntan; from con and

future, to argue: Hn. confnta'r. It. confuturc]

1. To overwhelm nv argument ; lo convict beyond
the possibility of repfy; lo put to slleiici'; lo over-

come.
Satan stood . . . rnnt'uled on.l ronvini'<-d

Of hifl wrnk tirguhifi and Ihllnclous drlfl. Milton.

2. To overthrow by argument; to prove to bo

false or defeclive; to disprove; as, to confute an

error.

I onj'utr a good profession with 11 bad conversation. T. Fuller.

Syn.— To disprove ; (ivcrthnm- ; sot nuldo ; rcftile ;

onpuKn.— To Cosj'iTK, lliaUTi;. Those words rest on

the rdd I.nlln verb fulnvf, the same ns ('Hfi</*'r**, t«» pour,

/irfiilf. Is literally "to pour back, nnrt licnce denntt's to

re|Kl by nppniprlnto and decisive cvldcnrc; as, tn rrfute

on argument, charge. Ac. Cot\f\ilc Is Hlerally In pour

logetlicr. ft» when cold water Is i>ourrd upon hot. ihtiH

serving to nlluv. bring down, or neutralize couipletrly.

Hence, as applied to argimionls (and the word Is never

applied, like refute, to charscs). It denotes to ovrrwhclni

by evidence which puts on *nd lo the case, nntl leaves an

opponent nothing to say; as, "tlic atheist is confuted by
the whole structure 01 ihiiigs around him."

But since no reason can eot\,fute ye,
I'll try to force you to your duly. ffudO>ras,

Instead of racking fancy lo rrfute.

Reform thy manners, and the truth enjoy. Yovng,

Con-ftite'iuent, 71. Confutation. [Obs.] MUtott.
Con fiit'cr, r. One who confutes or disproves,
Cftugr. ». [Med.] See CONGIFS.
Cdn^e (kon'jee) (Synop.. § 130), n. [Fr. conge^
O. Ft. conffet. It. congedo, Pr. con\jai, leave, per-
mission, from Lat. commeatus, the going back and
forth, a leave of absence, furlough, from com-
ineare, to go and come, from com, for con, and
meare, to go.] [Formerly written congie.]

1. The act of taking leave; parting ceremony;
farewell. " Ilis conge came lo take.'' Spenser,

2. The customary act of civility on any occasion;
a bow or a courtesy.

The captain salutes you with conge proround. Strijl,

€5n'4e, v. i. [i7np. & p. p. COGEED ; p., pr. & vb. n,

CONGEING.] To take leave with the customary
civilities; to bow or courtesy.

I have congeed with the duke, done my adieu to his nt«r-
est. Shak.

C5n'§e, n. (Aixh.) A molding in form of a quarter
round, or a cavelto, which serves to separate two
members from one another; — called also apoph-
ygc, Gicilt.

Cttn'^ea-ble, a, [From conge, q, v.] (Imic.) Per-
missible; done lawfully; ae, cmry congcabtc,

Jiourier.

Con 4eal' (kon jeeP). r. t. [imp. & p. p. CON-
GEALr,D : p. pr. & vb. n. congealing,] [Lat. con-
geitirc, from cou and gelare, to freeze, from gehi,

frost ; Fr. congelcr, Pr. & Sp. congelar, It. conge-
tare.]

1. To change from a fluid to a solid Btate by
cold; to freeze; tostilfen; to coagulate.

A vapory deluge lies to snow congealed. TTiommri.

2, To bind or clog, as if by cold ; to Rtiftcn, as

from the effect of terror. "As if with horror lo

congeal his blood." Stirling.

Con-'jJ!rcal', v. i. To grow hard, stiff, or thick, from
coUi ; to coagulate; as, water fouiyco/s.

Con-feeal'a-blc. a. [Fr. conoelable.] Capable of
being congealed, or converted J'rom a fluid to a solid

state.

Con^eal'a ble nes«, v. The condition of being
congealable. *' Congcalablcness of oil of anise-

seed.' Jloule.

Con feealVd ncss, n. State of being congealed.
Concealment, n. 1. The net or process of con-
gealing; congelation.

2. That which Is formed by congelation; clot;

concretion. Shah.
Cflii'y<* a^^Vlref (k«n'Ja-dil leer'). [Fr., leave to

choose.] {Krcl.) The king's license or permlBfllon

to a dean and ihapler to choose a bUhop. Hook,
Congee', n. 1. A .iall ; a lock up, [India.]

2. Water which has been used In boiling rice.

Jilachcoo<rs Mag.
CiSn'^e lii'tion, «. [Lut. congelatio, Fr. congfta-

tion, Pr. congclacio, Sp. congdacion, It. congdn-
zionc]

1, The process of passing, or the act of convert-

ing, from a fluid to a nolld slate, by the abMrnctioti

of heat; or the state of being congealed; concre-
tion, as the eft"ect of cold.

The capillary tubes are obntruelcd cither by outward com-
pression OT Ponffthition of the t1ul{L Arftuthnot.

2. The state of being congealed, or the thing con-
gealed.

Con^tfin't-nu'tlon, n. (Lat. congeminatio, from
Ci*nf/rmhiurc, to doiilde, from con and ofntinnrc, to

dou"l)lc. See Geminate. 1 Act of doubliuir. [(Hts.]

CAn' j[c- nrr (Synop., § lAO), ii. [See it\fra.] A
thing of the same genus; a thing nlllod In kind or
nature.
The (•herr>-lr<'e hu been oHcn frraftcd on the Iiurcl. lo

Hblcli It li a congrnrr. Mtllrr.

Con 4vn'rr n vy. « Similarity of origin. [06*.]
t <'»Vn'fc«' iiffr'l*, i a. [Lat. con and gmus, arnr-

CitH'S*" "tr'lonl, j ri.t. See CtE>rRlc.j lulng
(.f Ihr Mame kln.l or nature. Jl. iHcrn.

Coa^cn'rr oftB, a. (Lat. congener, from con and
t/rntis, gcncrin, blrlh, kind, race ; It. congrnere.

See tJENlH.] Of the same genui«; allied In origin or

ciiuse; an, r<>nyrnfr(H/5 dlneasru. [Otts.] itrotcnr.

Con ftjn'rr oos-ncia, n. The i^u.-ilUy of being

from the name original, or of belonging lo the ^ame
kind. \(>bs.] HaltmcelU

CoirftS'iilnl. or Con ftfuMnl fyftH, a. [From
Lat. con and gcniali.i, genial, q, v.]

1. I'arlaking of the name nature; allied by natu-

ral characterlHtien; kindred; cognate; sympathetic;
as, foH</c»ii((/ Ftontn.

2. Katurally adapted or suited. "Congenial
clime," '..A f^ojr.

To drranio Iht exrrllencc wUh which II hu no irnipathy

. . . i* ll« r..ni>rnint work. ' 7^Vl«r.

i'on^^'iil ul'l ty. H. Participation of the snmo
genius, nnlure, or disposition; cognation ; naturaj

ntlinlty; Rullnbleneos.

If mngenialil>/»ft»nic» could hire mide s muTllffe hlpPJ,
that union ahnuld have been llirtce blrifrd, Motlev*

Con-^S'nl al Izr, v. i. To make congonlaL

tnrl, nide, pvsli ; r, /.o, client; ^ ns s; v*» n^ sh; €,ch. \ U: ^ nn }, a nB In j^rt ; an z; 3 ns |^. ; u ^^^ l'> I'DStr, llgk; Hi as In thtnc.
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CONGENIALNESS
Cou-|fc'ui-al-uess, )/. Congeniality.
Con-ge'ni-ofis, a. Piirtuking of tlic same nature:

like. [O0.<:.] Hales.
€oii-&eii'i-tal, ) a* [Lat. congenituA, from con and
Con-geu'ite, ( ffenifus, boi-u, p. p. of rjcnere^

gignerc, to beget, gig»i, to be born.]
1. Of the eame birth ; connate ; begotten to-

getlier.

Many conclusions, of moral au«l intellectual truths, scfin to
be congenile with us. Halt,

2. Burn with one: ilating from birth ; as, cOH^eji-
itul cU'forniitie.s ; rovgcuital cataract.

•COn'^ei-, ; (kong'gur, S2), 7(. [Lat. conger, cnn-
Cdii'ger-eel, i grus, (ir. )oyypoi ; It. goiigro, Fr.
& Pr. cnjtgre.] {Ichth.) The sea-eel; a largo spe-
cies of eel, of the AnguUla family {Conger of some
naturalists).

B^~ It sometimes grows to tlic length of ten feet, and
Tiveighs a lunidred pounds. JJaird.

Con-§e'ri-eg (-je'ri-eez), v. sing. & pi. [Lat., from
i
congerere, to bring together, from con and genre,
to bear, carry.] A collection of particles or bodies
Into one mass; aheap; a combination. Berkeley.

Coii-^cst', V. i. [Lat. cougererc, congesUim. See
supra.] To collect or gatlier into a mass or aggre-

i

gate; to accumulate.
To what will thy cong<^sted gnWi amount? lilackmorr. I

Con-^est'ed, a. 1. {Bot.) Crowded or accnmu-

;

lated together. (inig.
2. {Med.) Containing an unnatural accumulation

of blood:— saidof any partof the body. Dunglison.
€)on-§est'i-ble, a. Capable of being collected or
accumulated. [06.^.] Baileg.

Con-^es'tion (kon-jest'yuu), ". [Lat. cmigestw,
Fr. congestion, It. eongesfloiie.]

1. Tbe act of gathering into a heap or mass; ac-
cumulation. [OLf.] "Tlie eongeaiion of dead bodies
one upon another for want of" earth." Kvetgn.

2. (JAW.) An unnatural accumulation of blood in
any part of the body, or any subordinate system of
parts. Dunf/iu^on.

Con-^cst'ive, a. (M<(1.) Indicating, or attended
by, an accumulation of blood in some part of the
body ; as, a congestive fever. Dunglison.

^^ix'^i-ft-ry, n. [Lat. conglarlum, from conglus, a
Koraan measure for liquids; Fr. coH^wirc, it. con-
giario.] A present made by the Roman emperors
to the people; originally, in corn or wine measured
out to them in a conginSy a vessel holding a gallon

;

in later times, in money. Aadison.
The many congiaries aud largesses which he had clvcn

amongst tliem. Holland.

Chn'^i-ikfiy n. [Lat. congius, gallon measure.]
{Med.) A liquid measure containing a gallon, or
four quarts. [Often abbreviated to cong.l

-Cou-gla'ci ate (shT-at, 03), v, i. [Lat. eonglacUi-
tus, p. p. of conglaci/ire, from con aud glacutre, to
freeze, from glacies, ice,] To turn to ice ; to freeze.
[06s.] Browne.

Cou-^ia'ci-a'tiOH (-gla'shT-a'shun), i\. [Fr. con-
glacuition.] The act of changing into ice, or the
state of being converted to ice; a freezing; conge-
lation. Browne.

Coii-glo'bate (Syuop., § 130), a. [Lat. congloha-
tus, p. p. of conglobare, to gather into a ball, from
con and gluhare, to make into a ball, from globus, a
ball, globe, q. v.] Formed or gathered into a ball.
"A eoitf/fobtxte gland." Dunglison.

Con-glo'bate, r. t. [imp. & p. p, conglobated;
p. j}r. Sc rb. ??. conglobating.] [Lat. conglo-
bare.] To collect or form into a ball, or lu^rd,
round substance. '' Conglobated, bubbles undis-
solved." TVordsworilt.

Con-glo'bate-ly, adv. In a round or roundish
form.

Cdii'slo-bit'tion, n. [Lat. conglohatio, Fr. conr/lo-
bfftion.] The act of forming into a ball; a round
"body. Broione.

Coii-fflube', r. t. [imp. S: p. p. conglobet> ; p. pr.
& vb. n. conglobing.] [Fr. conglober, Lat. con-
globare.] To gather into a ball; to collect into a
round mass. [ 06s.]
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Then founded, then conglobed
Like tilings to like. Jtilton.

Coii-globe', V. i. To collect, unite, or coalesce in a
round mass. [Obs.]

Tliithrr thoy [the waters]
Tliisloned with clad precipitance, uprolled
Like droi>s on dust conglnbino from the dry. Miltoi).

Con-gldb'ii-late, i\ i. [Lat. con aud glolmlns,
globule, q. v.] To gather mto a little round mass,
or globule. Johnson.

€5on-gl5ni'er-at.e, a. [Lat. conglomeraius, p. p.
of conglomerarv, to roi! together, from con and
glomerare, to wind into a ball, from glomus, a ball,
allied witli globtL'^, ball.]

1. Gathered together into a mass; collected; aa,

conglomerate rays of light. Bacon.
2. (Anat.) Composed of lobes or lobules united

under one membraiK;.
Fluids are separated in the liver end the other conclobate

and comjluDicrntc glands. Chcffne.

3. (Bot.) Closely crowded together: afi,conglom-
erate flowers. (Jrag.
4. (Genl.) Composed of stones, pebbles, or frag-

ments of rocks, cemented together. Dana.
•Con-ijlttin'er-ate, v. t. [imp. & 7). p. conglom-
erated ;;?. pr. & rb.V. CONGLOMERATING.] [Lat.

conglomcrare.] To gather into a ijall or round
body; to collect into a round mass. ''Conglomera-
ted shells." Boyle.

Cou-gl5iu'ei*-ate, n. X. That which is heaped to-
gether in a mass ; collection ; accumulation. "A
conglomerate of marvelous anecdotes, marveiously
heaped together." Trench.

2. {Geol.) A rock, composed of pebbles cemented
together by another mineral substance, either calca-
reous, silicious, or argillaceous. Dana.

Coii-glduii''er-a'tiou, n. [Lat. conglomeration Fr.
conglomeration.] The act of gatliering into a
mass ; the state of being thus collected; collection

:

accumulation. Bacon.
Coii-glu'ti uant, a. [Lat. conglutinans. p. pr. of

conglutinare.] Serving to uuitc closely; healing.
Bacon,

Coii-glil'ti-ikaut, «. {Med.) A medicine that pro-
motes tlie Iieiding of wounds by closing them up.

Cou-glu'ti iittte, V. t. [imp. & p. p. conglutf-
NATKi) : p. pr. & vb. n. conglitinating.] [Lat.
conglutinatus, p. p. of conglutinare, to glue to-
gether, from con and glutinare, to glue, from glu-
ten, glutinum, glue, q. v.] To glue together; to
unite by some glutinous or tenacious substance.
Bones . . . have had their broken parts coitglutinatcd with-

in three or four days. Jio'jlc.

Con-glu'ti uate, v. i. To unite by the Intervention
of some 1,'lutinous substance; to e'oaleace.

Cou $;lu'ti'Uate, a. Glued together in one mass.
Con-^iu'U-uu'tion, ». [Lat. conglutiuntio, Fr.
conglutination.] The act of gluing together ; a
joining by means of some tenacious substance:
junrtiou ; union. " The . . . conglutination of parts
separated by a wound." Arhuthnot.

Con^lii'ti ua-tiT^e, a. [It. conglntinatiro, Fr.
conglntinoti/.] Having the power of uniting by
glue or other substance of like nature. Johnson.

Con-glu'ti-na'tor, n. (Med.) That which has the
poTTLT of uniting wounds. Wo'dward.

Cftn'go, in. (Chin. i-«»^./oo, labor.] A species
Cftii'^fju, \ of black tea, a superior quality of

liobea, having a larger leaf. Simmonds.
Cou-grat/u laut, a. [Lat. congrntnhtns, p. pr. of
eongnrfulari.] Kejoicing in particination

; partak-
ing of the joy of another. " With liKe joy congrat-
ulant.'^ Milton.

Cou-grut'ii late (kon-gr5t'j-ii-Iat). r. t. [iinp. &
2>. p. congratulated; />. wr. &ro. ?(. congratu-
LATtNG.] [L.it. congrattitarij congratulatus, to
wish joy abundantly, from con and grntiitan, to
wish joy, from grattis, pleasing.] To address with
expressions of sympathetir pleasure on account of
some happy event affecting the person addressed ; to
wish joy to.

It is the kin^'3 most sweet jilcnsurc and oficctton to on-
gratulatc the pnuceEs at her pavilion. Sitak.

Syn.— To CoNGRATCLATK, Felicitate. Ta felicitate
is simply to wish a ptrson jny. To conoratulat'e lias the
additional .sii^'nification of uniting in the joy of him whom
we congratulate. Hence th'^y arc by no mcauj! s^nionv-
mous. One who has lost the object of bis alToctions bv
her nnirria^e to a rival, nii^'Iit perhaps /e/f'-Ya/e that rival
on liis success, but could never bo expected to con/rafu-
late Willi him on such an event. " Feh'citations arc little

better tlian compliments: com/rafulattoJis arc tlic ex-
pression of a genuine sjTnpathy and joy." 7\'ench.

Con gi'ut'ti-late, r. t. To oxprese eympathetic
joy. [Obs.]

The subjects of England may congraivlate to themselves.
DnjJcn.

•Goii-g^'at-'u-la'tion, ??. [Lat. congrntul/itio, Fr.
congrafIllation, It. congratulazione.] The act of
congratulating or expressing symp.-ithetic pleasure
at the success or happiness of another.

Con sfrflt'ii la'tor. n. [It. congratulatore.] One
who oflVrs congratulaliou. Milton.

Con grat'ii-la-to-ry, a. [It. cnngrntnlatorio, Fr.
congratulatoire.] Expressive of sympathetic joy at
the good fortune of auother. '* A congrotniftory
letter." Stnjpe.

Con-srree', r. 7. [O. Fr. rongreer, L. Lat. congre-
are, to approve, from Lat. eon aud gratus, pleas-
ing.] To agree. [Obs.]

Con/jreping in a full and natural close.
Like harmony. SJial:

Con-jfreet', r. t. [Lat. eon, and Eng. greet, q. v.]
To salute nmtually. [Obs.] Skal:

Cfin'a:re-gate (kOng'gre-gat, 82), v. t. [imp. & p. p.
congregated; ;;. pr. & J-b. n. CONGREGATING.]
[Lat. congregare, congregntnm, from con and gre-
gnre, to collect into a flock, from gre.r, flock, herd.]
To collect into an assembly or asseml)lage; to as-
semble : to bring into one place, or into a crowd or
united body. *' Congregated waters." Milton.
Any multitude of Christian men comjrcgatcd mav be

termed by the name of a church. Hooker.
Cold congregates all bodies. Coleridge.

C6n'gre-gate, V, i. To come together; to assem-
ble; to meet.

Equals with equals oflen congregate. Denham.
CiSn'gre-gate, a. [Lat. eongrcgatus, p. p. of con-
gregare.] Collected; comp.itct: close. [li.] Bacon.

Con'fjre-grt'tion (kftng'gre-ira'shun), ». [Lat. con-
gregoiio, Fr. congregation, It. eongregazione, Pr.
congregatio.]

1. The act of congregating, or bringing together,
or iisseinblinir.

CONGRUOUS
Til*; mtaus of rcductiou in Iho fire is but by the cunrtrcaa-

tion of homogeneal parts. Jjao^/n.

2. A collection or assemblage of separate things;
as, a congregation of vapors. Sfiak.

3. An assembly of persons, especially an assem-
bly of persons met for the worship of God, and for
religious instruction.

lie [bunynn] rode every year to London, aod prcoched
there to large- aud attentivt- viigregations. Mucaulay.

C5n/grega'tion-al(82),rt. 1. Pertaining ton con-
gregation.

2. Belonging to the system of Congregationclicm,
or to Congretrationalists; Independent; as, a Con-
gregational cliurch or mode of worship.

C5n'gre-ga'tion al-igm. /I. That system ofchurch
government which vests all ecclesiastical power in
the assembled brotherhood of each local church, at
an independent body; Independency.

C6n'sre-ga'tiou-al-igt, n. [Fr. eongnfgationor-
liste.] One who belongs to a Congretrational church
or society, one who holds to the independence of
each congregation or church of Ciiristians, and the
right of the assembled brethren to elect their paetor,
and to determine all ccclesiaatica! matters; an In.
dependent.

Cdn'gress (kBng'gros, 82), n. [Lat. congressus,
from congredi, eonr/res.ms, to go or come together,
from con and g7-adt, to go or step, gj-adu^, step; It.
congrcsso, Fr. congrcs.]

1. A meeting of individuals, whether friendly or
hostile; an encounter. [Obs.]

Ilere Pallas wt^cs and Lausns there;
Their congrfii in the field g^rcat Jove withstandf. BrytUn.
2. A suddca encounter; n collision; a shock;—

said of things. [Obs.]
Trom these lawt may be deduced the rules of the conpi-cwi

and rcflcctione of two bodies. Chettue.

3. The meeting of the sexes in sexual commerce.
4. A formal assembly, as of deputies, representn-

tives, envoj's, or commissioners
;

particularly a
meeting of tbe representatives of several states to
concert measures of common interest; an assembly
of commissioners representing an important inter-
est, whether voluntary or summoned by authority;
as a Church Congress, a I'eace Congress.
The European powers strove to . . . accommodate their

dmereiiccs at llie congi-ess dl Vienna. Alison.

5. The assembly of senators and representatives
of any government, especially that of a republic,
for the purpose of enacting laws and considering
matters of general interest, and constituting the
chief legislative body of the nation,

^3r In the Congress of tbe I'nitcd States members of
the Senate are elected for six years, but the members of
the House of Itepresentrttives are chosen for two years
only. lionco the united body of senators and represent-
atives for the two years duriiiK which the representatives
Iiold their seats, is called one Congress. Thus we say the
first or second session of tbe Sij-teenth Congress.
Syn,— Assembly; meeting'; convention; convocation;

synod; council; diet; conicrence.

Con-gres'sion, n. [Lat. congressio.] A coming
together; a company. [Bare,] Bp. Taylor.

Con'grvs'siou-al (-grCsh'un), a. Pertaining to a
congress, especially to the Congress of the United
States; as. Congressional dchatea. ^^Congrcssio7ial
and ofilcial labor.'' E. Ercrett,

Con grcs'«ive, a. Encountering, or coming to-
gether. Broicne.

C5n'gress-nlan,)?. A member of the United States
Congress.

C6n'gr£ve (82), n. A variety of match prepared
with phosphorus for being lighted by friction.

CSn'grc've K5ck'et. A foira of rocket for use in
war, invented by Sir "William Congrcvc.
K:F~ It nwy be used either in the field or for bombard-

ment ; in the former case, it is armed with shells or case-
shot; in the latter, with a combustible material inclosed
In a metallic case, which is inextinguishable when kin-
dled, and scatters its fire on every side.

CiSn'grn-en^c, n. [Lat. congrueutia, O. Fr. rnn-
gruenee, It. congrneni^a.] Suitableness of one thing
to another; agreement; consistency. More.

Cttn'sfrn-en-fy, or Con-gru'en-"<ry, n. Same as
CONCRLTNCE.

C5n'gi*n-ent (82^, a. [Lat. cnvgmens, p.pr. of con
gntere': Fr. & Pr. eor.grjtrnt.] Possessing congru-
"ity; suitable; agreeing; corresponding. **C'Vtgru
ent squares." Cheyne

Con-grn'i-ty, n. J[Fr. rongruite. It. congruituT]
1. Tlie Quality Of being suitable or pertinent; tho

relation or agreement between things; Iitness; har-
mony: correspondence.
A whole sentence may failof its coH^rmfy by wantinp a mr-

ticlc. Sidne'i.

2. (Geom.') Coincidence, as that of fieures laic*^

over one anotlier.

3. (Tlieol.) The performance of good actions,

which is supposed to render it meet and equitable
that God should confer grace on those who perform
them. Mihier.

Cd^'grii-oils (kSng'gru-ue, 82), a. [Lat. congrum^,
from eongrnere: \i. congrno, Fr. ennrfi^i.] Being
suitable or pertinent; accordant; fit; linrmonious;
correspondent; consistent, ^^'i^ot congruous to the
nature of epic poetry." Blair.

It is no ways coH^rwuwthotGod should be always frlRhtcn-
ing men into nn nrknowlcd^iucnt of the truth. Attertiiry

*» «! h w» U) fi long; M, «, I, 0, ft, fj short; cai'e, fai*, l&«t, f^l, wli^t; there, v«il, t£riu; piiiue. itrxa; UAuc, for, dfl, W9U, food, toott



CONGRUOUSLY
;i congruous manner;

Fr. coniqite, It. conico.

Conic t^ections,

C5n'ja;i'u osia-ly, atJv. In
euitubly ; pertinently.

C5n'ic, > a. [Gr. KioiiKOi,

€dw'ie-al, \ See Cone.]
1. Having the form of, or reeerabling, a cone

round and decreasing to a point; as, a conic figure
a conical vessel.

2. Pertaining to a cone; as, conic sections.
Cotu'c section

((7eo/«.).a curve
line formed by
the intersection
of a cone and
plane. Tlie con-
ic sections are
the parabola,
hyperbola, and ellipse.

C5ii'ic-al ly, atlv. In tlie form of a cone. Jioule.
*/5n'i€-al-ness, n. The state or quality of being

conical.
C5n'i-eo-^y-liii'clr»€-al, fi. la the form of a cyl-
inder tapered to a point.

Cttu'i-€0-Uem'i-spUtr'ic al, a. Having a form
between conical and hemispherical.

Cflii'i-«o-su'bu-late, n. Conical, and at the same
time slender like an awl.

Cttn'ic-o'vate, n. Having a form between that of
a cone and that of an egg.

C5ii'ies, 7f. 1. (sing.) That part of geometry which
treats of tlie cone and t'ie curves which arise from
its flections. [See Note under Mathematics.]

2. (pi.) The curves formed by the intersection of
a plane and a cone ; conic sections.

Co'ui fer, 7i. [Lat. conifer, from conns, cone, and
/errc, to boar; Fr. conif>'rr,lt. conifero.] {Bot.) .V

plant bearing cones, or of the order ComferiBi whicli
includes the pine, hemlock, &c.

Co-iilfer-oiis, a. [See Conifer.] Bearing cones,
as the ^line, iir, cypress, &c. Martijn.

Co'ui-forni, a. [Lat. conus, cone, awHforma, shape

;

Fr. coniformc] In form of a cone;"conical; as, a
coniform mountain.

Co-iii'ine, v. [Fr. rnnt'lno, from TnT. Lat. coniuto,
Fr, KiSiveiov, hemlock.] {Chnn.) An alkaloid oli-

taincd from Conium maciilatum, the modern oiHci-
nal hemlock, and its active medicinal principle, i

^Written also concinc] Grcr/ort/.
Co'iii-rtts'ter, n. [Fr. cotiirostrcs, from Lat. couiis,
cone, and i-ostrnniy beak.] (OrnUh.) One of a tribe
of perching birds, including those which have a
strong bill of a conical Ibrm, as the crows and .

finclies. Jirande.
€o'ul-rtta'tral, a. (Ornith.) Belonging to the or-
der of perchers, and ha\ing a thick conical beak, as
the crow. i>'wain.ton.

C5u'i-g6r', ??, See Cognizor.
Co-ii»#'/i*A, V. [Gr. KovidTfa. KovKTTfjpiovj properly
a place covered witli dust, Irom kovieiv, to cover
with dust, from ffdnj, dust.] The pit of a theater;
an arena.

Co'uUe (49), V. [Fr. conitp, from Gr. kwi/i^, dust,
so called on account of ita gray color.] (Min.) A
variety of magnesian carbonate of lime, occurring
massive or in stalactites, and consisting principally
of carbonate of magnesia and carbonate of lime";
dolomite. Danrt.

Con-ject', r. f. [Lat. co}i]tccrr, covjectum, from con
and jacere, to throw.] To throw together, or to
throw. [Obs.\ i\f<>nnt(i!/it.

Conject', r. i. [Lat. coiijicere, coujectiim.] "To
guess; to conjecture. [Obs.] ShaK:

Cou-J€Ct'or, n, [Lat. co/ijectoi:] One wlio guesses
or conjectures. [Obs.] '* A great conjoctor of other
men by their writings." Milton.

Con-jccfui- a-blc (-yur-), a. Capable of being
conjectured.

€ou Ject'iir-al (yur-), «. [Lat. covjcchiralis, Fr.
conjcvtufiiL] Depending on conjecture. "A slight
expense of nnij-'ctural analogy." JIutjh Miller.

Tliou speukpst it falsflv, iia I lnvc mine Junior,
And iiiiik'st C'ji{/cctHral fears to come into inc. Sfial:

Co«-jc€t'ur-al-ist (-yjji--), n. One given to form-
ing conjctrtures ; a conjecturer.

€ou ject'Cir-ul'i-ty (yur-), n. The quality of be-
ing ronjectural. [Itarc.] Jirowni'.

Cou-ject'ur-al-ly (yjjr-), ft(?r. In a conjectural
manner; by way of conjecture. '

lU'i/fr.

Con j«€t/ui-e (kon-jukt'yijr, r^i), v. [Lat. conjcctttni,
Fr. conjecture, Pr. & O. Hp. cnn/cctnrft, N. 8p. con-
jctnra. It. conjcttnra^ conghivttkra. See Conject,
V. i.]^

^

1. Tlie formation of an opinion on defective or
presumi)tive evidence

; probable inference ; sur-
mise.

IIo [Ilcrodotua] would thus have corrected Ids first loose
conjecture hy a real ntntly uf nature. Wh^uffl.

2. Idea; notion. [0^,=:.] Shaf:.
Con JCct'urc (kon-jPkt'ypr, 53), r. 1. [imp. 8: p. v.
coNjECTirunn; p.pr. N; v'b. n. cONJECTi'niNc] [t,.

Lat. covjcrtnj-arr, roiijrrfurnri, Fr. eovjcrfnrcr, It.

cn)it/cttu}-nrr, coiifihi'tUnrare.] To arrive at by
conjecture; to infer on slight evidence; to ^urmlflc;
to guess; to form, at random, opinions concerning,

niinian roiiaoii caa then, at the Ix-^t. but cortiectiim whiil
Will hr.

'

Soutf..

Conject'firc, v. i. To make conjectures; to eur-
mise; to guess.
Von mny gcc how onr tEnpIish] Iniipuo li rlBcn, nnd th^rc-

" "'' "'<? how in time it may alter. Caitidtn.
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Con-jeet'ur-ei' (-.vlirO, n. One who forms or ntlcrs
an opinion on conjfcturo. Hohbes

Con-jftb'ble, r. t. [Lat. con ami Eng. job, a. v.]
To eettle

;
to concert. [Vulgar.] VKslrange.

Conjoin', r. t. [imp. & /). /.. roxjoiNED
; /). pr. &

vb. n. CONJOINING.] [Fr. cuiijoiiidrc, I'l-. cuvju'gncr,
coiijuiigiier, covjnnger, It. congiugmn:,ioiiiiiunyere,
haX.conjungerc, from cun o.uAju)igcre, to join, q. v.]

1. To join together; to unite in close counection.
Tlie Eiiglish army, thot diviilod w«
Into two parts, is now conjoined in one. Shak.

2. To associate or connect.
Lot that which he IcomB next be nearly t

he knows already.

byr

yyi«<rt/ with what

Con-joiii', V. i. To unite ; to ioin
; to league. Shak,

Con-join', a. Conjoined. [Obs.] J/ulhnd.
Con-joint', a. [Fr. conjointy Lat. eonjunctus, p. p.

of Fr, cotijoindre, Lat. covjungere.] United; con-
nected; associated. "Co/yoi/i^ influence." Glover.

Conjoint i/e'/rees (J//«.). two notes which follow cacli
otiior immediately in the order of the scale, as nt and re.
Jo/inso7i. — Conjoint tetrachords, two tetrachurds or
fourths, where tlie same note is the highest of one and
the lowest of the other.

Con joint'ly , adi\ In a conjoint manner; unit-
edly. Jiroivne.

Con joint'uess, n. SUUe of being Joined or united.
€6n'ju-sal, a. [Lat. conjuffalis, from coniitr, hus-
band, wife, consort, fnnn conjunr/cn

, to mute, to join
in marriage. (See Conjoin.] Belonging to mar-
riage ; suitable or appropriate to the marriage
state; matrimonial; connubial. ^^Conjugal aflVe-
tion." Milton,

Con/ju-giil'i-ty, «. The coniugal state. Milton.
CSn'ju sal-ly^ "dr. In accordance with the con-
jugal state; connubially.

Cdn'ju-gate, r. i. [imp. & p. p. conjugated; p.
2)r. & vb. 71. CONJUOATING.] [Lat. conjitgntus,
p. p. of conju{/fire, from con and jngare, to join,
yoke, marry, from jugum, yoke, from jujtgere, to

1. To unite m mnrna'-re; to ioin. [Obit.'j Wntfon.

I

2. (Gram.) To distribute the parts or inflections
into the several voices, modes, tenses, numbers,
and persons.

€5n'ju j;nte, n. [Lat. covjttgntum.']
\. A word agreeing in derivation with nnotlier

word, and therefore generally resembling it in sig-
nitication.

Vic have learned, in logic, that conjwjatcs ore sometimes in
name only, and not in deed. Jiramhnll.

\

2. (Chcm.) A subordinate radieal associated with
another, and acting witli it the part of a single radi-
cal. J. ,1. Porter.

Cdn'Jn-gate, a. [Lat. conjvgatuSy p. p. of cot\fu-
garc]

1. United in pairs; yoked together.
2. (Hot.) Being in single pairs;

coupled. Grot/.
3. (Cfieni.) Containing two or

more radicals acting the part of a
single one.
4. (Gram.) Agreeing in deriva-

tion;— said of words.
Conjugate diameter ( O'com.), a diam-

eter |)iirill)el to a tatik'cnt at the vurle.K
of tile primitive diameter.

C5n'jii-gtt'tion, n. [Lat. conjuffnilti.]

1. The net of uniting or compiling: union; nf<-

ecmbhigc. \_Obs.] "Mixtures and conjugalions of
atoms." Jtcnticg.

2. Tliat which is conjoined or coiijugaLcd; ns, a
conjiigntiun of nerves. [f//>.t.] Jlrowm .

3. (Gram.) (a.) The act of distributing the s<v-
cral inileetions or variations of a verb, in their dif
ferent voices, modes, lenses, immbers, niul per-
sons, (b.) A scheme fn which are arranged nil the
parts of a verb, (c.) A class of verbs coiijugat4.-d in

the same manner.
4. (/'hi/sinl.) A kind of nexnal union; — applied

to a blemiing of the contetilH of (wn i-i-IIk in notne
plant infusoria, which \h of a sexusil clmrartcr. and

j

results In producing npurcg, l. t-., the germs of now
individualM. Carpfutfr.

Cttn'in-^a'tlon-nl, a. Belonghig or relating to I

conjugation.
Con ICi'^l nl, a. (Lat. ronjttgi'ili.^, euulv, to eoiiju-

gtilis. Hei- CoNjroAL.) t^onjuu'd. ( /lurr.]

Con JAQct', II. [Lnt. riwjinntiis, p. p. of eonjitii- i

f/erc] United; conjoined; concurrent. {/farf.]\
Con^Jnurt. ". A cumbituitinn or union; luitnela-

tlon. {(Jhs.\ Creech.
,

Crtn-jAuc'tlon, u. [Lat. eoujunctio^ Vr. conjunc-
tion I'V. cotijmirtion. It. ronj;iunzi*iur.]

1. The art of coiijnlning, <>r the wtate of being con-
|

joined, united, or nssoehited.
i

lie will unite (lie white rnie and Iho itnli
|

Bmile hcnvon upon hit fnimiii/nitr/ton. ZiMai-.

iSTan can i-fl'ect no ifn-Hl mntirr by hip intwihiI itrength but
as he BcU In •ociety bihI cnn/wnrfi.Mi wiifi ulhrra. N'ulA.

2. (.t.'ilrt'n.) The meeting of two or mon? sturs or
planets in the mmv degr^-o of the xodlne: nii. Ihf
ronjunction of tlic moon with ibu «un, or of Jupiter
and Saturn.

tW Heavenly IkhIIcs nre wiM to Im' In coniuncthn
when Uu'\ nre »ccn (n tlie niitiie jmrl nithe hmvrns.or
have the snnir lonulludc or rlyht nseoinittin. llio m/'Twr
coiuuncliun uf 11 pluuet Is Its pusttlun uhen In cuiijuuc- 1

CONNATE
lion on thesamesidcr.f the sun with the earth; tlic ji/;v-
rtor conjunction is its nusiticn when on the side of the
huu most (lihtaiu iVom the earth.

3. (Grant.) A connective or connecting word; an
indeelin.able word whicli serves to unit* sculcucos,
clauses of a sentence, or words.

Con jane'tiou-Rl, a. Belonging or rvlutiog to a
conjunction.

^onJiit»€*lir&, n. [Lat.] [See Conjlnctive.J
(Anat.) Tlie mucous membrane covering the exter-
nal surface of the ball of the eye and the inner eur-
face of the lids.

Cou-janc'tlve, a. [Lat. conjunctivits.]
1. Closely united. Shak,
2. Serving to unite; connecting together.
3. (Gram.) Following or introduced by a con-

junction
; contingent ; as, the conjunctive mode,

more commonly called the subjunctive mode.
Conjttiie'tlve-ly, rtfit;. In conjunction or union:

together. Browm.
Con jtiijf'tive-ncss, n. The quality of conjoining
or uniting. [Jiarc] Johnson,

Con-jttncf'!y, adr. In union; conioinlly; unitcdlv.
Conjanet'ure (kon-jH?jkt'y]jr, 53), v. [L. Lu't.
eonjunrtura, Fr. conjoncture. It. congiutitura.]

1. The act of joining, or the state of being joined;
union; ronncetion ; combination. "The coi^unc-
lure of philosophy and divinity." Hobbes, "A
conjuncture of circumstances." .fddi.ton.

2. An occasion or crisis as the cflect of the com-
bination of circumstances.
He [Chesterfielfl) had recently povomcd Ireland, at a mo-

mentous conjwictuie, with eiiiiiiciit tirmncM. wisdom, and
huumuily. Macaulav.

Cdn'Ju-rii'tion (kfin'ju-rri'shun), w. [Lat. cottjti-
ratio, Fr. & I*r. cioijuration.]

1. The act of calling or summoning by a sncrcd
name, or in solemn manner; the act of binding by
an oath; an earnest entreaty.

Wc chnrfTc you In the najiie of God, lake heed.
Under this 'conj"fa(ion tpeak, luy loril. Shal:

2. The act or process of invoking Bupernatural
aid; the practice of arts to accomplish supernatural
acts; incantation; magic spell. " I'retended coi\ju
rations and prophecies of that event." IlaHam.

3. A league (or a criminal purpose; conspiracy.
i.s'.j " The conjnraiion of Catiline.'' Khjut.

Don'l^u-ra

Conjugatv Leaf.

^
'tor, n. (O. Kng. T.atc.) One who swe-vs

or 18 sworn with others; one bound by oath with
others. liurriU,

Con jflre', r. t. [imp. & p. p. cONJinr.i>; p. pr. &
vb. 7/. cONJi niNfi.] [Lat. conjurarc, to swear to-
gether, to conspire, from c<>n and ^i/rarr, to swear,
from

J?/.-.-,
juris, right, law ; Fr. conjurer, Pr. fc Sp.

conjurar, It. congiurare.] To call on or summon
bv a sacred name or in a solemn manner; to im-
jMore earnestly; to adjure.

I rntiiiire yo«, let him know.
Whnte'er was done nguiiiMt hint. Cato did it Ailditon.

Cou-JHrc', f. I. To unite under oath; to conspire;
to agree. [Obs. and rare]

Drvw allcr him the third |>nrt of bcATcn'f ton*
Conjiiiril o^aitit t the Ui^'lieat. Milton.

CAn'jur©(ktin'jui), r. t. To affect, produre, excite,
or alter as if by magic, or by the aid of supernalural
powers; to enchant.
The babiution which your nrouhct .

.

Into.
. conjurtd the devil

Skak.

I Jii'ror. ?i. iLwr.) One bound by a common
ith with others.

To conjure t/n.to tAlso up or brUiff Into existence witli-
out reason, or l>y uimatiiral means; as, to cof^U'^ ^P^
liliantoni, lo conjure up a 5tury.

CAn'Jurc (kttn'jur), v. i. Tu practice magical aru.
Shi' roufwtri; oway with her. SMaJt,

Con Jfli-e'tiicnt, «. Serious liyunetlon ; solrmn
demaml. | Obs.) Milton,

Conjtlr'cr, ii. One who conjures; ono who callJs,

entreats, or charges In n solemn maimer.
CAn'Jnr-rr (knti'jur-cr), v. 1. One who prAOtlcoa
niagle or Uuvrdemain; one who pretend* to act by
the aid of eupcruutunil power.

rntin the nrcoiint ttie Inter ttrinn.
The cot^fur*r knows who ttole the thinff. friar,

2. A man of shrewd conjecture ; a man of »a
gacily. Addiaon.

Con
nnt

i'Ann, r. f, Hee CiN. Knne.
t^on na>«'\'*'i>r«'. ( "• (L.il.coMnnd nascen t in, hirt}},

Con-iiuM^eu ^y, \ from nn,^rni9, p. pr. of im$ci^
to be born.)

1. The roiuinon birth of two or more nt the swnp
time

;
product ion of iwo oriuure toirether. Johnson,

2. A being born or produci'tl with anotlior.

3. The act of growing luKether, or at the «uue
time. IVisfmnn,

Con-iiiiH'f<'ut, <r. Tloru together; produced at Uie
same time.

CAn'nate, or <'ou uulc' (114) (Synop., $130), v.
(Lut, conuatus, from ctm and tiatus, born, p. p. oi
nasci.

]

1, Horn with anntlier: being of
the same tdrlb; existing from birth.
^'CotiU'itf notions/' South.

2. ( /'o/.i Uidti'd In oriirln : grow-
In;! from one b.a«e. or united at
(heir bases ; untied into one body

;

aif tiounaU luaven or nntherH.
Martlin. Connalo I^bT.
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CONNATE-PERFOLIATE
^.'dii'iiate-per-fo'Ii ate. a. {Dot.) Growing to-

ircther or connate at their bases ;
— eaid of leaves eo

united as to surround the stem.
€on-na'tion, ??. Connection by birth ; natural
union. [Obs.] Afore.

€ou-n5.t'ii-rai (-nSt'yu-ral), n. [Lat. C07i and Eng.
natural, q. v.]

1. Connected by nature ; united in nature; in-

born; inherent; natural.

These affections are connatttral to us, and aa we ctow up. bo
do they. L'Estraiift^.

2. Participating of the same nature. "And mix
with our connatural dust." Milton.

<.'on-nu.t'u-ral'i-ty, n. [Lat. con and Eng. natu-
rolitt/, q. v.] Participation of the same nature;
natural union.
There is a congruUy and cotmaturality between them. Ilale.

Con-nat'ii-ral-ize, r. f. [Lat. con and Eng. natti
ralize, q._\'.] To connect by nature. Scott.

Coii-nat'u-ral-ly, adv. By the act of nature;
originally. Jhde.

Coii-iiat'ii-ral-iiess, n. Participation of the sarae
nature; natural union; connaturaliy. Walton.

Coii-iie€t', r. t. [imp. & p. p. connected; p. pr.
& vb. 11. CONNECTING.] [Lat. co7inectcre, connexum,
from con andnectere, nexumj to bind; It. connct-
/ere.] To knit, link, or fasten together, as by some-
thing intervening, or by weaving, winding, or twin-
ing; hence, to establish a bond, relation, or associ-
ation between.

Connect natural events with moral or liistoHcal causes.
tyhetcell.

Cou-ne€t', r. i. To become joined, united, or co-
herent; to have a close relation; as, one lino of
railroad connecta regularly with anotlier; one argu-
ment coiiHfois with another.

Coii-neet'ed-ly, a(h\ By connection; in a con-
nected manner.

Con iiee'tion, n. [L:it. connexiOjVr, connexio^Vr.
conncvion. It. connessione.]

1. The act of uniting, or state of being united;
junction ; union ; alliauce ; communication ; cor-
respondence.
Each intermediate idea must be auch ns, in the whole chuia,

hath a visible connection with the two it ia placed between.
tocke.

He [Algazel] denied the possibility of a known connection
between cause and effect. It'/teiceU.

2. (o.) The persons or things connected together,
ns a family, an ecclesiastical bodj-, and the like;
as, the Methodifit connection. (6.) One who is con-
nected by family lies. " ilea elevated by powerful
connection.''^ Motley,

In this connection, in connection with this subject;—

a

phrase much used in the United States, but not often
employed by the best ^\Titers in England.

t^" This word was formerly spelt, as by Milton, with
X instead of t in the terminatiuu, conJiexion, and the
.same thing is true of tlie kindred words tnrle.rion, re-
flerion, and the like. But the general usage at present
is to spell ihcxxi connection, injieclion, 7-efiectiofi, ttc.

;

and this agrees more truly witli their et^-mologies, from
L.it. connectere, infiecterey refleciere, &c.

Syn.— Union; coherence; continuity; junction; asso-
ciation; dependence; intercourse; commerce; communi-
cation; affinity; relationship.

<'ou-n?*t'ive, a. Having the power of couneeting.
i'ou-iir^t'ive, n. 1. (Gram.) A word that con-

ne.ns other words, or that connects sentences; a
conjunction.

2. {Dot.) That part of an anther wliich connects
itP two lobes or cells together.

Cou-neet'ive-ly, adr. In union or conjunction:
^JO'»t'y- Su-i/t.
Coii-iif€t'or, n. One who, or that which, connects

;

spcrijicnll}/, a flexible tube for connecting the ends
of glass tubes in pneumatic experiments.

Cftu'uer. n. {Ichth.) A small sea tiah of the New
England coast; — called also blue-perch. Storer.

Coii-iiei', V. t. [Lat. connectere, connexinn.] To
link together; to join. [Obs.] Hale

Con-nex'iou (nCk'shun), n. Same as Coxnec-
TION-, q. V.

Cou-uex'ive, a. Having the power to connect

;

uniting
; conjunctive ; as, connexive particles.

^P"*"''] JFatts.
COn'nie-ta'tioii, n. [Lat. con and nictare, to
wink.] A winking. [Obs.] Bailey.

Con-iiir'aiipe, n. [Lat. conniventia, Fr. conni-
vence] Intentional tailure or forbearance to see a
fault; voluntary oversight.

Such abuses had gradually prevailed and gained strength
\^y conmvance. JIallam.
Syn.— Sec Collision.

Cou-nive', v. i. [imp. & p. p. coNNtVED ; p. pr. &
vb. n. coNSiviXG.] [Lat. conniva-e, to shut the
eyes, from con and nivere, to close, akin to nicare
and nictare, to wink.]

1. To open and close the eyes rapidly; to wink.
[Obs.] " To con7iive with either eye." Spectator.
2. To close the eyes upon a fault or other act

;

to fail or forbear, by Intention, to see a fault;—
usually followed by at, " To coniiive at what it
does not approve." Bp. Taylor.
The covcrn ment thought it eipcdient, occaslonallv. to con-

Hire at the violation of this rule. Macatilay.
€ou-iiIve', r. t. To shut the eyes to; to overlook;

to pretend not to see. [Rare]
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Divorce! were not connived only, but with eye open al-
lowed. Milton.

Cou-niv'cn-fy, n. Connivance. [ Obs.] Bacon.
Coii-iiiv'ent, a. [Lat. coimivens, p. pr. of conni-
vere.]

1. Forbearing to see; designedly inattentive; as,
connivent justice. [Rare.] Milton.

2. {Kat. Hist.) Brought close together;
converging; as, the connivait leaves of a
flower, wings of an insect, or folds of
membrane in the human system, &c.

Gray. Dunglison. Connivent.
€oM-iiIv'er, n. One who connives.
Cdii'iiois-seur' (kGn'nis-sur', or kun'nis-sOr', 38)
(Synop., § 130), n. fFr., from connoitre, to know,
to be acquainted with, from Lat. coynoscere, to be-
come acquainted with, from ro, for com, and iioscere,
gnoscere, to iearn to know.] One well versed in
any subject ; a skillful or knowing person ; a critical
judge or master of any art, particularly of painting,
music, and sculpture. " To get the name of con-
noisseur." Swift.

Cdu^uois-senr'ship, n. The skill of a conno'is-
seur. Byron.

C5ii'iiio-tAte, r. t. [imp. & p. p. roNNOTATEi); p.
pr. & vb. n. coNNOTATiNc] [Lat. con and notarc,
notatnm, to mark, from nota^ mark, note.] To des-
ignate with something else; to betoken: to imply.
[Rare.] Hammoml.

Cdii'no-ta'tion, n. [Fr. connotation.] Tlie art of
making known or desiirnatini; with something: im-
plication of something beside itself; inference;
illation; implication of attributes. Hale.

Coii-iiot'a-tlve, a. 1. Implying something addi-
tional; illative.

2. {Log.) Implying an attribute. See Connote.
Cojinotative term, one which ticnotcs a subject and

implies an attribute. y. S. Mill.

Con-note', v, t. [imp. & p. p. connoted ; p. pr. Sc
rfi. 71. CONNOTING.] To signify as additional; to
Imply; to denote or designate

; to include.
Good, in the pencrnl notion of it, . . . connote.^ also a certain

BUitablencss of it to some other thing. 6outh.

The word " white " denote* all white things, ns snow, paper,
the foam of the sea. &c., and imj)lic8, or. as it was termed bv
the sohoolniCD, connotes, the attribute " whiteness." J. i>'. JliO.

Con-uu'bi-al, a. [Lat. connubialis, from connn-
bium, marriage, from con and nubcre, to veil, to
marry.] Tertaiuing to marriage, or the marriage
state; conjugal; nuptial. "Connnbiat\o\-i:." Milton.
*' Kind, connubial tenderness." Goldsmith,

Cou-uu^iner-a'tion, 71. [Lat. connumerare, to
number with, from nnmerarCy to number, from
njimerus, numher.] A reckoning together. Porson.

C5u'nn-sanre,7i. [Vr.connoissanc^e.] (Imic.) Cog-
nizance; knowledge. See Cognizance.

Cdn'nn-sant, a. [Fr. connoissant, p. pr. of con-
noitre. Sec Connoisseur.] Having knowledge;
informed; apprised.

A neutral vessel, breaking a blockade, is liable to confisca-
tion, if conmisant of the blockade. Browne.

€5n'nu-sdr', n. See Coonizor.
Cdu'mi trl'tioAs (-trish'us;, a. [Lat. con and
Eng. nutritious, q. v.] Nourishing together.

C6n'uy, a. [From O. Eng. connc, to know, to be
able, A-S.connan,cunnan. Cf. Cl*nning.] Brave;
fine. [Prov. Eng.] [Written also canny.] Grose.

Co/no-Ue'lix, 71. [Gr. kojvos, cone, .and tAiJ, a
spiral.] {ConcJi.) A genus of turbinated shells in-
termediate between the cones and the volutes.

-Co'uoid, n. [Fr. conoide, Gr. Ktoi'ociijji,

from ifcji'O?, cone, and elSog, form.]
1. Any thing that has a form resem-

bling that of a cone.
2. (Geom.) (a.) A solid formed by the

revolution of a conic section about its
axis: as, a parabolic conoid, elliptic co-
noid, &c. ;—more commonly caWcd parabaloid, ellip-
soid, &c. (b.) A warped surface which may be
generated by a straight line moving in such a man-
ner as to touch a straiirht line and curve, and con-
tinue parallel to a given plane. Math. Diet.

Co'uoid, a. Having the form of a cone.
Co-noid'al, a. [Fr. cono'idal.] Nearly, but not

exactly, conical, Lindley.
Co-noicl'ie, ) a. Pertaining to a conoid; having
€0 noid'if-al, ( the form of a conoid.
Co-n5m'i-iiee', n. [From co, for C07i, and twmi7i€e,

q. v.] One nominated in conjunction with another;
a joint nominee. Kirby.

•Co'nojfs, n. [Gr. icoji'wU', gnat.] (Entom.) A Lin-
nean genus of dipterous insects, characterized by
having an elongated, slender, pointed proboscis.

Bj'ande.
Con-quad'rate, v. t. [L.it. conqitadratus. p. p. of
conquaurare, from con and gtiadrare, to make
square, from quadrus, four cornered, from quatuor,
four.] To bring into a square. [Rare.]

Coii-qiius'sate, r. t. [Lat. conqua^safus, -p. -p. of
conquassa7-e. from con and qiia.<:!sare, v. intcns. of
quatere, to shake.] To shake. [Obs.] Harvey.

C5n'qitas-sa'tiou, 71. A shaking; agitation; con-
cussion. [Obs.] Bailey.

C5n'quer (kunk'er. 82), v. t. (Formerlv pronounced
kODk''wcr.) [imp. & p. p. conquered; p. pr. &
vb. n. conquering.] [O. Fr. conqueri-e, conquer-
rer, N. Fr. conquerir, Fr. conquerre, conquerer^

To gain the \ictory; to

Conoid.

CONSCIENCE
conquerir, Sp. conquerir. It. conquide7'c, from Lat.
conqui7-er€, to seek or search for, to bring together,
from C071 and qutBrere, to seek, to seek to gain.]

1. To gain or acquire by force ; to take possession
of by violent means ; to gain dominion over ; to sub-

I due; to reduce; to overcome; to vanquish. "If
I

thou conquer Kome."' Shak.
2. To subdue or overcome by mental or moral

power; to surmount; as, to co7iquer difficulties,
opposition, reluctance, &c.

By winninsf words to conqtter willing hearts,
And make persuasion do the work of fear. JlHton.

3. To gain or obtain by success; as, to conquer
freedom; to coH7«er peace.
Syn.— To subdue; vanquish; overcome; overpower;

overthrow; defe.at; rout; discomfit; sulyugate; reduce;
humble; crush; surmount; subject; master. —To Con-
quer. Vanquish, Subdue, Subjugate, Overcome.
These words agree in the general idc.i expressed hv
oi'ercorne; viz., that of bringing under ones power by
the exertion of force. Conquer is wider and more gen-
eral than ranquisli. denoting usuallv a succession of coii-
liicts. Vanquu^h is more individual, and rc-fcrs usuallv
to a single contJict. Thus Alexander coug ucred A^ifi in
a succession of battles, and vangtiished Darius in one
decisive i-ngagemcnt. .S'^frt/Mg implies a more ^rradual and
continual pressure, but a surer and more flnal subjcciion.
We speak of a nation as subdued whciy its spirit is at la.st
broken, so that no further resistance is ofl'ered. Sutijugatt
is to bring completely under the yoke of bondag*'. The
ancient t'.auls were never finally subdued bv the Romans
until they were completely subjugated. These words,
when used rtgurativcly, have correspondent meanings.
We co»7iicr our prejudices or aversions l)y a succession,
of conilicts; but we sometimes ranguifh our rehictanco
to duty by one decided cfTort : we endeavor to subdue our
evil propensities by watchful and persevering exertions.
Sidijugate is more commonly taken in its primarv mean-
ing, and when used figuratively has usually a bad sense

;

ns, his reason was completely subjugated to the swav of
his passions.

Cttn'qncr (kutjk'cr). r.

overcome; to prevail.

The champione resolved to congxier or to die. Waller.

C^Q^qner-a-ble, a. Capable of being conquered,
overcome, or subdued. » South.

C5n'qner-a-ble-iic8s, n. Capability of being con-
Suered,
n'qner-ess, n. A woman wlio conquers; a vic-

torious female. I'air/tijc.
€5i!'qiier-iMg ly (kook'cr-), arff. By conquering;
victoriously.

Cdn'qiier-or (kunk'er-nr), n. One who conquers

;

one who subdues and brings into subjection or pos-
session by force or by influence.

Deserving freedom more
Than those their congOerors, who leave behind
Nothing but ruin whcrcsoc*er they rove. Milton,

CSn'quest fkunk/west, 82), n. [O, Fr. conquest,
conquestc, X. Fr. conquete, Pr. conquist, couquesta^
conqui::a, t^p. & Fg. conquista, It. conquisto, con
qnista, from Lat. conqnisituin, conquisita, fronc
conquisitus, p. p. of conqui7r7-e. See Conquer.]

I 1. The act of conquering, or acquiring by force;
' the act of overcoming or subduing opposition by

force, whether physical or moral ; subjugation
;

victor}-.
Nor leave one behind that doth not vtish
Success and congtiest to attend on us. Shal:

Three years sutTiced for the coni7«f.<( of the country,— ex-
cept that smnli corner in the north where a remnant of the
Goths contrived to maintain a savage independence. J'rfseott.

In joys of coii'jwst he resigns his breath. Addison.

2. That which is conquered; possession gained
by force, phj'sical or mora!.

Wherefore rejoice? What congiiest brings he home?
What tributaries follow him to Rome? Shal,

3. (Feudal Lair.) The acquiring of property by
other means than by inheritance, or the acquisition
of property by a number in community, or by one
for all the others ; acquisition ; ncqiicit.Jilackstone.
4. The act of gaining or regaining by success; as,

the co7iquest of liberty or peace,

Syn.— Victon- ; subjugation; subjection; triumph;
mastery ; reduction.

Cttii/san-gTiin'e-al (krm'san-gwTn'e al), 0. Of the
same blood; related by birth. Browne.

Cou-san'^iUiitfd (kon-g:"ln''gwind), a. Of kin by
blood ;~rc]ated. [Obs.] Brotrne.

CSn'sau-giiiii'e oils, a. [Lat. consangui7ieus,
from con and sanguineus, of blood, from sanguis,
blood: Fr. consanguin. It. consnnguineo.] Of the
eamc blood; related by birth; descended from tlic

same parent or ancestor. Shak:
C5n'saii-^uiii'i ty, n. [Lat. cousanguinitas, Fr.
consnnginniti', Pr. consanguinitat. It, consa^i-
g^iinita.] The relation of persons by blood: th^
relation or connection of persons descended from
the same stock or common ancestor, in distinction
from affinity or relation by marriage. Blackstone.

Invoking aid by the ties of coti^anguinity and a common
faith. Prescott

Con siir'^i iia'tion, n. [Lat. consarcinai'e, to sew
together, from co)i and sarcire, to patch.] The act
of patching together. [Obs.] Bailey.

€5n'scienve (kun'shens'), n. [Lat. conscifntMj
from consciens, p. pr. of conscij-e, to know, to be
conscious, from con and sci7-e, to know; Fr. con-
science. It. couscicnzia, conscienza, coscienza, Pg.
consciencia, conciencia, Sp. conci€7icia.]
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CONSCIENCED
1. Knowledge of our own thoughts or actions;

oonsciousness. [06s.]
The sweetest cordial wo receive, at last,

la conscience of our virtuous actions past. Denham.

2. The knowledge of our acts, states, or charac-
tera, as right or wrong; the faculty, power, or prin-
ciple which decides on the lawfulness or unlawful-
ness of our actions and aflections, and approves or
condemns them ; the moral faculty ; the moral sense.

(I3?~ "As science means knotcied'je, conscience ctyuio-
logically means self-kfwiclcdge. . . . But the Enclish'woid
unpUes'a moral standard of action iu tlie mind as well as
ft consciousness of our owji actions. . . . C'on&cience is llie

reason, employed about questions of riglit and wrong,
and accompanied with the sentiments of approbation and
eondemnation." Wheitell.

3. The estimate or determination of conscience;
real sentiment; private thoughts; truth; justice;
honesty.
What you require can not, in conscience, bo deferred. Milton.

4. Reason or reasonahleness. [Colloq.]

Half a dozen fools are, in all conscience, aa many as you
eliould require. Swift.

Court of conscience, a court established fnr the recov-
ery of small debts, in London and other tradinjj cities and
districts. [Eng.] Black&tone.— To make conscience of, or
a viattei' of conscience, to act according to the dictates of
conscience, or to scruple to act contrary to its dictates.
" He that makes a conscience of loud laughter." Taylor.

CSn'scieuced (k(''>n'shenst), a. Having a con-
Bcience, [Obs. and rare.'] South.

€flii'scien^e-less,rt. Having no conscience. "More
careless and conscienceless.''^ Foxe.

i'Su'scieut (k^n/ghent), a. [Lat. consciens.'] Con-
scious. \_Ohs.] Bacon.

Cdu'sci-eu'tioiis (kon'shl-Bn'shus), «, [L. Lat.
conscientiosus, Fr. consGiencie2i:c.]

1. Influenced by conscience
;
governed by a strict

regard to the dictates of conscience, or by tlie known
or supposed rules of right and wrong; — said of a
person, " The advice of wise and coiiscicntioua
men." ' Prcscott.

2. Characterized or regulated by a regard to con-
science; conformed to the dictates of conscience.
"A holy and conscientious course." TUlotson.

Syn.— Scrupulous; exact; faithful; just ; upriyht.

€ftii'sci-eu'tiotts-ly (kun'^shi-Cn'shus-l^')) "<''"

Accordance to the direction of conscience; with a
strict regard to right and wrong,

€'5u'sci-eiL'tiotis-iiess, n. A scrupulous regard
to the decisions of conscience; a sense of justice,
and strict conformity to its dictates. Locke.

C«Su'8CioiK-a-1)le (kon'^shun-a-hl), a. [Irregularly
formed from conscience^ q. v.] Uovernud by con-
science; reasonable; just.

'

If the minister's part be rightly discharged, it renders liini

to the people more couscionable. Milton.

Let my debtors have conncionahhi satisfaction. Wotton.

C5u'dcion a-ble-ness, n. The quality of being
governed by conscience; reasonableness. [Obs.]

C6ii'scioii-a-bIy, adv. In a manner agreeable to

conscience; reasonably; justly. [06s.]
-COu'scloiis (kon'shus, 63). a. [Lat. eonscius,ivQm
Can and sci?-ej to know. Cf. Conscience.]

1. Possessing the faculty or power of knowing
one's own thoughts or mental operations.
Some are thiaking or comciotis beings, or have a power of

thought. Walls.

2. Possessing knowledge, whether by internal
conscious experience or external observation.

The damsel tlien to Tancrcd sent,
"Who, com'jious of the occasion, Iciired tlic event. Dryilcu.

j'Enoas only, conncions to the sign,
Presaged th' event. Dri/dcn.

3. Madelheobjcct of consciousnees; as, conscions
guilt.

Then linrsting fortli

AtVesh with conscious terrors vex me round,
That rest or intermission noue 1 find. MlUon.

Syn.— Aware; apprised; scnsil)le.

Cttn'sciotts ly, adv. With knowledge of one's own
mental operations or actions or self.

If these perccptiona, witli thvir consciousness, always re-
mained in the mind, the flutiic tliiuking tiling would be iilwiiys

conncionsly present. Loch'.

C5n^scioiis-ne89, n. 1. The knowledge of sensa-
tions and mental operations, or of what passes in

one's own mind; the act of the mind wliieh makes
known an internal object.

ConscioiwicMia thus, on the one hand, the recognition by
the mind or "eco" of its nets and uffi't^tioiis; — in other wordf,
tlieeelf-afhrmntion that certain moUilleulions arc known by
nie, and that tlicsc modiQcationa arc mine. Sir \V. Hamilton.

2. Immediate knowledge of any object whatever.
Annihilate the consciousti's:* of the oljject, you nnnihibito

the consciousness of tlic openition. .Sir J)'. Jlamiltvn.

Coii-scribe', v. t. fKit. conscribcre, to write to-

getlier, to enroll, from con and scribere, to write.]
To write down; to enroll; to enlist. [Obs.] Scott.

Coii'script, a. [Lat. conscriptus^ p. p. of conaeri-
Oere, to enroll, from con and scriOerc, to write.]
Enrolled; written; retristered.

ConscriiH fat/icr.'i (liom. Anf if/.), the senators of Rome,
the name hnvin^ been applied lirst to certain new senators
enrolled xciih tho orlgiiml body, and allerward to all of
them.

€5u's€rlpt, 71. One I:iken by lot from the conscrip-
tion list, and compelled to serve as a soldier or
sailor.
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€on-S€r1p'tion, ?i. [Lai. contcripth, Fr. con-
scription, Pr. conscriptio.]

1. An enrolling or registering. "The cojiscrip-
tion of men of war." Burnet.

2. A compulsory enrollment of individuals of a
certain age, held liable to be drafted for military
or naval service.

Co]k-s€rlp'tion-al, a. Belonging to a conscrip-
tion.

Cdii'se-«rate, v. t. [imp. & p. p. consecrated;
p.pr. & vb. n. consecrating:.] [Lat. consccratus,
p. p, of conseci-are, from con and sucrare, to conse-
crate, from .s'acer, sacred, q. v.]

1. To make, or declare to be, sacred: to appro-
priate to sacred usee; to set apart, dedicate, or de-
vote, to the service and worship of God ; as, to con-
sccrate a cliurch.

One day in the week is, by a public law, consecrated to a
holy rest. SJiarp.

2. To canonize; to exalt to the rank of a saint;
to enroll among the gods, ns a Roman emperor.

3. To render venerable; to dignify; as, rules or
principles consecrated by time. Burke.
Syn.— See Addict.

C5i»'se-«rate, a. [Lat. consecrutus, p. p. of coHsr-
crare.] Consecrated; devoted; dedicated; sacred.

They were assembled in that consecrate place. £acon.

CSn'se-cra'tecl-ncss, n. State of being conec-
erated.

Cflii'se-era'ter, n. See Consecrator.
Cdii^se-era'tion, n. [Lat. C07isexrutio, Fr. cons*'-

cration. Pi: consecratio,conS€ffratiOyConseffracion.]
1. The act or ceremony of separating from a

common to a sacred use, or of devoting and dedi-
cating a person or thing to the service and wor-
ship of God; dedication.

Conseci-ation makes not a place sacred, but only solemnly
declares it so. Sontfi.

2. The act of publicly enrolling or ntmibering
among the acknowledged saints or gods; canon-
ization; as the ceremony of tho .ipotheosis of an
emperor. JIaic.

3. The act of rendering venerable or dignltied.
C5n'sc-€ru,/toi*, n. [Lat. consecrator.] One who
consecrates; one who performs the rites by whi(di
a person or thing is devoted or dedicateil to sa
cred purposes, [Written also consccrater.]

Cttii'se-cra'to-ry, rt. Making sacred; dedicatory.
" The consecratonj prayer." Burnet.

CSn'sce-ta'ue-otts, a. [Lat. consecttiueus. See
infra.] Following as a matter of course. Gilbert.

C5ii'se€-tai*y, c. [Lat. conscctartus, from consec-
irtri, to follow after eagerly, from con and sectari,

to follow eagerly, from se(jui, secutiis, to follow.]
Following by consequence; consequent; deducible.
{Bare.] ^^Consectarif impieties." Browne.

Con'se€-ta-ry, n. I'hat which follows by conse-
quence or is logically deducible; deduction from
premises ; corollary. Milton.

€5n'se-€ute, r. C To follow closely ; to endeavor
to overtake; to pursue. [Obs.] Burnet.

Cttii'sc-eu'tiou, n. [Lat. consecittiOf from consc-
quiy consecutus, to follow, from con and seqiii, to

follow; Fr. consecution, Vr. consccutio, 8p. conse-
cucion, It. consecu:iione.]

1. A following, or sequel ; train of consequences
from i>remiReB; series of deducti<^»n6. JItile.

2. A succession or series of things that follow

one another; as, a consecution of colors. Xcwton.
Month of consecution (A-^fron.). llie lunar mouth jis

reckoned irom one conjunction with tho sun to another.
[Obs.]

Cou-8«c'u <lvc, a. [Fr. consepuiif, Tt. consecutiro.]

1. Following in a train; encccediiiK one another
in a regular order; succcHBivc; uninterrupted In

course or succession; as, (ifty C0HAVcii//iT years.

2. Following as a consequcnee or result; con-
sequential; succeeding. "The actions of a man con-
secutive to volition." Locke.

3. (^fus.) Following in thesamo order; — said of
certain nrogressiona of chords forbidden by the
laws of narmony.

Consecutive chords (J/i/.<.). chords of tho snmo kind
succeeding' one another witlmnt Interruption.

Con-sCc'ii tlve-ly, adr. IJy way of eonscquence,
or succession ; successively.

Con acc'G tlvc-ucsa, n. t^iata or quality of being
consecutive.

Con-H?iu'i-Uttto, r. (. To sow or plant together.

[Obs.] BaiU'if.

Con'sc nt'ii'v<'"r*» i
"• [F''om l.^itCousenescens,

Cttn'^c-Kcs'vi-n v^y, \ p. pr. of couscncxccrc^ to

grow old together, from cuu and i*encscere, to grow
old, V. inchoative from svnTre, to be old.] A grow-
ing old; decay from age; n«, the consenescence of
the world. Jio'.f.

€oii-H4-iiHc', n. [Lat. connrnsnuA A «on«o or feel-

ing In union with some other. [ ttare.] Ctidworth.
Coii-tteii'Hloii, n. [Lat. conscnsio. Sco iu/ra.}

Agreement ; acc<n-d. [Oba.] Benthy.
Con-svn'Hunl rst^n^Hh})-). tt, [Scu Conhent, r. f.l

1. (Law.) Existing by consent; iw, n consensitat

contract. Bonvivr.

2. {I'hy.tioL) Excited or rjiused by senflatlon, and
not through an intermediate dlHcrlmlnallng will or
feeling; as, the conscnstml actions uf many lower
animals. Carpenter.

CONSEQUENTIAL
Cou-seikt', H. [From t!io verb; Lat. consensus. See

infra.]
1. Agreement iu opinion or sentiment ; the being

of one mind; accord; concurrence.
They fell together all, as by con/>eitt. Shot.

2. Correspondence in parts, qualities, or opera-
tions ; agreement ; liarmony ; coherence. " TJi«
melodious consent of the birds." Holland,

Such 19 the world's prcat liarmony that springs
From union, order, and consent of tilings. Pojir.

3. Voluntary accordance with what is done, or
proposed to be done, by another; concurrence Avilh
another in action; acquiescence; compliance.

Thou wert possessed of David's throao
By free consent cf all. Milton,

4. (Pathol.) An agreement, or sympathy, by
which one aflected part of the system nflects some
distant part. (Juinct/.

Syn.— Assent; acquiescence; concurrence; ft-ee--wlll.
See Assent.

Con-sent', V. i. [imp. & v. p. CONSENTED ; p. pr. &
vb. n. consenting.] [Lat. consentire, from con
and sentire, to feel, perceive, think; Fr., Pr., Sp.,
& Pg. consentir. It. (:onsenti7-e.]

1. To agree in opinion or sentiment; to be of the
same mind; to accord; to concur.

Flourishing many years before WyclilTc, and much eon-
«etifi»3 with him in judgment. Fuller.

2. To indicate or express a willingness : lo yield
to guidance, persuasion, or necessity; to give as-'

sent; to comply.
My poverty, but not my will, consents. 5/ia.t.

Syn.— To accede ; yield ; assent ; comply ; agree ;

allow; concede; permit; admit; concur; acquiesce.

Con-sent', r. ^ To grant; to allow; to assent to;
to admit, [Obs.]

luterpretcra . . . will not eo>L<cnt it to be a true story. Milton.

Con-sen'ta-ne'i ty, n. Mutual agreement.
Cdn^'seu-ta'ne-oAs, a. [Lat. consentanetts. It. con-

sentaneo.] Consilient with; agree.ible or accord-
ant to ; suitable. "A good law, and coNfeii^iifieouj

to reason." IloiceiL
Cfin^tsen-ta'ne-oils-ly, adv. .\greeably; confli«t-

ently ; suitably.
Cdn^scn-ta'ne oAs nes9, n. The quality of being
consistent; mutual agreement.

f'on seut'er, n. One who consents.
Con-sen'ticnt (-sPn^shent), a. [Lat. conscnticns^

p. pr. of conitentire. Sec CONSENT.] Agrceingiii
mind; accordant in opinion.
The authirity due to the coii/entient judgment of tlia

church. J'earron.

Con-sent'tn^ ly, (Tf/r. ^VIth consent; In a com*
pliant manner.

I'on'sc qneuv*", n. [Lat. consequintia, Vr, conse-
quence, Pr, conseguensa, consequencia.]

1. That which tlows out of, and follows, eome-
tlung on which it depends; result.

Shun to tatto,

Andehun the bitter coHSC^KCHef; for know,
The day thou eateiit thereof, thou ibiilt die. Milton.

2. (Log.) A proposition collected from the agree-
ment of other previous propositions; the conclu-
sion which results from reason or argument : Infer-

ence ; deduction.
3. Connection of cause and eflect; consecution.

I full

That I iiitiBt aflcr titer, with thii my son

;

Such fatal cofisfiuence unllci us three. Milton,

Link follows link by necessary cojutqMence. 0>leridffe.

In comeqiicnce.hencv ; fur this cnu50.^/n contequenc*
of^ by reiisoii of; as the clTect of.— t>< coniequence, pos-
sessed ut' importance, viduc, or Influence. "It Is a mat-
ter (/ small consequence."" iShak,

Syn. — Effect; result; end. Sco Ekpkct.

C5n'i*c qncnfe, r. ^ To draw Inferences: to de-
duce. [Obs,] "A schoolboy way of deflnlng and
consequencin;!."^ Milton,

CAn'tte-qucn't, a. [Lat. consequent, p. pr. of i'oh.***-

qvi : Fr. it Pr. consequent. t>ee Conskcition.]
1. Following as a result or Inference; — wllli/u

or on.

Tho right was coiMtjncnl lo, and built on, an art prrfsclly

personal. locix.

2. {/'Off.) Following by necesaary Inference or
r.'illonal deduction; as, a proposition cofMCv»/<*»f lo

other proposittona.
COn'iic' <incnt, ». 1. Th.it which follows, or re

Bults from, n cause.

They wore 111 governed, which Is always ft eon/e^urnt of ill

payment. Airfr*.

2. (f.t>q.) Th.it which follows from proposition*

bv rational deduction; that whh-h U deduced from

reasoning or argumenlatlon : a mucluHion, or Infer-

ence. , -

3 (Afntfi.) Tho second ti-rm of n ratio, an the

lonn )/ In the ratio a : 6, the lIPNt, a, being called Iho

antecedent.
CAn^sr-quvn'llnl, a. 1. Following a* a conse

qucnce or result: connrqucnt.

All that Is rrvealcil In Kcrtplnrp hni ft cotttftpientiol ncocs-

sUy of b^-lnd bellrvr.1 by those to whom It Is propowod, btt-auae

it IB of lUvIn'" outhorily. Locke.

2. Characterized by logical connection ; conclu*

Ive. [Obs.]
These kind of aniiintcnU . . . ftre highly eon$eqtiential and

concliitlent lo my purpose. Jlakx
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CONSEQUENTIALLY

3. ABsoming. or exhibiting, an air of consequence

;

pretending to impoi'tance; pompous: as, a cotise-

ancntial man. " His stately and consequential

i-it-g n W. Scott.

eai»^se-qnen'tial-ly, aih: 1. With just deduc-

tion of consequences; -with right connection of

ideas; loi;icaIly. "The faculty of -writing conse-

fiuentiolhi:' Addison.

2. By consequence ; not immediately ; eventually ;

as, to do a thing consequentially. South.

3. In a regular series ; iu the order of cause and

eftect. ''Consequenti(dbjy and in continued, un-

tiroken schemes." Addison.

4 With assumed importance ; ^vitheoncc^t; pom-
pously. Campbt'll.

€dw'se-queu'tinl-ness,7i. The qu.ility of being

consequential.
Cdn'seqneiit ly, adv. By consequence ; by natu-

ral or logical seciuence or connection,

Syn.— Sec ACCOKDIXGLY.

€5n'se-queiit-iiess, n. Regular connection of

propositions following each other; logical or natu-

ral consecution. [Rare.] Dly^V-
Coii-ser'tion, n. [Lat. con&ertio, from consererc,

consertum, to ioin together, Irom con and serere, to

jniu.] Junction; adaptation, [Hare] Younf/.

Coii-serv'a ble, a. [Lat. conservaijills.] Capable

of being kept or preserved from decay or injury.

€on-s6rv'au-vy (U), n. The act of preserving;

preservation.

Court of co?ist'rvancy, a court held by the lord mayor
of London lor tlio preservation of Uio lishery on the

Thames. JoftnsoJi.

€ou-s5i'v'ant, a. [Lat. confiei-rnns, p. pr. of conser-

rare.] Having the power or ciuality of preserving

from decay or destruction.

Cfln'ser-va'tion, n. [Lat. conservatio, Fr. conser-

ration, Pr. conservacio. It. cojiservazione.] The act

of preserving, guarding, or protecting; the keeping
of a thing in a safe or entire state

;
preservation.

A step necessary for the coitsen-ation of Protestantism. Hallnm.

A state without the means of eome clianje is witliout the

means of its coiiservation. liurke.

€5n'ser-va'tion-al, n. Tending to conserve; pre-

servative.
i'ou-sSiT'a-tlgin, n. [For conservativism, from

ronserrative.]" The disposition and tendency to

preserve what is established ; opposition to change;
the habit of mind, or conduct, of a conservative.

Con-sCrv'a-tive, a. [Fr. conservati/j Pr. conserva-
tiu, It. conservntivo.]

1. Having power, to preserve in a safe or entire

state, or from loss, waste, or injury; preservative.

2. Tending or disposed to maintain existing insti-

tutions.
Con-sSiT'a tive, n. 1. One who, or that which,
preserves from ruin, innovation, injury, or radical

change.
2. One who holds intermediate or moderate opln-

[
ions in politics; one who desires to maintain exist-

ing institutions and customs; — opposed to rei'o/w-

tionary or radical.

•CoK-sfrr'rt-loirf' (-serv'a-tw3r ), n, [Fr.] A con-
servatory, or school, in Paris; especially, one for

music and the arts. [See C0XSEnvAT0RY,3.]
Cdii'ser-va'tor, or Coii'ser-va'tor, n. [Lat., It.

conseriHttore, Pr. co)iservatory conservaaorf Fr.
conservatenr.]

1. One who preserves from injury or violation.

The great Creator and Conseri'ator of the world. Derliam.

2. (Laiu.) An officer who has cliarge of preserv-
ing the public peace, as a judge or sheriff, or who
has the charge of preserving the rights and privi-

leges of a city, corporation, community, or, some-
limes, of an individual.

The lords of the secret councils were likewise made con-
servators of the peace of the two kingdoms. Clarendon.

The cnjiseriator of the estate of an idiot. Bottvicr.

©on-sSrv'a-to-i'y (50), a. [L. Lat. conservaCoriuSt
Fr. conservatoire.] Having the quality of preserv-
ing from loss, decay, or injury.

Coii-serv'a-to-ry, 7i. [L. Lat. conservatorium, It.

conservatorio, Fr. conservatoire.]
1. A place for preserving any thing from loss,

decay, waste, or injury ; a place for presei-ving from
injury, or in the natural condition; especially, a
greenhouse for exotic or tender plants. Evelyn.

2. That which preserves from injury. "AtOK-
servatory of life." Bacon.

3. A public place of instruction, designed to pre-
serve and perfect the knowledge of some branch of
learning or the fine arts ; as, a conservatory of mu-
sic; a conservaiory of arts and trades. [A Galli-
cism.]

Con-seiT'a-trii:, n. [Lat.] -V woman who pre-
serves from injury, Sec.

£Jon-8Ei*ve' (14), v. t. [imp. & ;j. p. conserved;
p. ]}r, & rb. n. conserving.] [Lat. conscrvare,
from con and scrrare, to keep, guard; Fr. conser-
rer, Pr., Sp., & Pg. conservart It. conscrvai-e.]

?,. To keep in a safe or sound state; to save; to
jrcaerve; to protect. "All things consert-ijtf? safe
Xill his retreat." Chapman,

The amity whicli , . . they meant to conserve and maintain
with the emperor. Stnjpe.

2. To prepare with sugar, &c., for the purpose
of preservation, as fruits, &c.

278

C5n's8r\-e, h. [Ft. conserve^ from conscrver. See

sujyra.]
1. Any thing which is conserved; especially, a

sweetmeat made of fruit, &c., prepared with sugar.

I shall . . . study broths, plastera, and conscnc^; till ... I

become a notable woman. Tatlcr.

2. A conser\-atory. [Obs.] Evelyn.
Cott-s^i-Vfr, n. One who conserves; one who
keeps ffi, loss or injury; one who lays up for

preservation; a preparer of conserves.

Cou-ses'siou, «. [Lat. considere, to sit down, from
con and sidere, to sit down, sedere^ to sit.] A sit-

ting lOL'ethcr. [ Obs.] Bailey.

Coii-sts'sor, 7(. [Lat. See Sitpra.] One tliat sits

with otlKis. [Obs.] Bailey.

Coii-sid'er, v. t. [imp. & p. p. considered ; p. pr.

N: rb. n. considering.] [Lat. considerare, to con-

sider, viiiw attentively, either from the root swf,

akin to Or. tu', iV, to see, or from a hypothetical

Lat. considere, to sit by, from con and siflere, to sit.

The literal sense would be, to sit by or close to, or
set the mind or the eye to ; hence, to view or exam-
ine with attention; Vr. considtrer, Pr., Sp., & Fg.
consiiltrary It. considerare.]

1. To fix the mind on, with a view to a careful

examination; to think ou with care; to ponder; to

study ; to meditate on.
Thenceforth to speculations high or deep
I turned my thoughts, and with capacious mind
Considered all thins^ visible. Milton.

2. To have regard to; to take into Wcw or ac-

count; to pay due attention to; to acknowledge the

claims of.
Consider, sir, the chance of war; the day
Was youw by accident. ' Shal:.

England could grow into a posture of being more united at

home, and more considered abroad. 'I'enijde.

3. To estimate; to think; to regard;. to view;—
followed by an adjective or noun descriptive of what
is attributed; as, I consider him wise, or a philoso-

pher.
Syn. — To ponder; weigh; revolve; study; reflector

meditate on; contemplate; examine. See I'onokk.

Cou sid'er, f. i. To think seriously, maturely, or
carefully; to reflect; to deliberate.

Ca:sar entreats
Not to consider in what case thou etaud'et,
Further than he is Caesar. SfioK:

<:on-sicl'er-able, a. [Fr. & Sp. considerable, It.

considerabile.]
1. Worthy of consideration ; requiring to be ob-

served, borne in mind, or attended to. [Obs.]

It is considerable, that some urns have had luscriptionB on
them expressing that the lamps were burning. M'iliins.

Eternity ia infinitely the most considerable duration. Tillotson,

2. Possessing consequence or importance ; not in-

significant; of some distinction ; noteworthy; re-

spectable ; — said of persons.
You are, indeed, a vcrj' considerable man. Junius.

3. Of importance or value; moderately large.

"A considerable sum of money." Prescott.

Con sicl'er a-ble-ness, «. Some degree of impor-
l:ince, moment, or dignity; a degixe of value or im-
portance that deserves notice.

Coii-sid'er-a-lily, adv. In a degree deserving no-
tice; in a degree not trifling or unimportant.
And Europe still considerabhi gains,
Both by their guod examples and their pains. Jioscommon.

Con-sid'er-anye, n, [Lat. considerontia, Pr. co7i-

sideransa. It. consideran:ia.] Act of considering;
consideration. [^'J-''".] Shaf:.

€ou-sId'er-ate (44), a. [Lat. consideratuSj p. p. of
considerare.]

1. Given to consideration or to sober reflection;

regardful of consequences or circumstances; delib-

erate; circumspect; careful; especially mindful of
the rights, claims, and feelings of others.

^neas ia patient, considerate, and careful of his people.
Jji'i/dcn.

2. Having respect to; regardful, [pare.] ''Con-
siderate of "praise." Decay of Pi'?ly,

Syn.— Thouyluiul; reflective; careful; discreet; pru-
dent: deliberate; serious. See Thocghtfll.

Con-sid'er-ate-ly, adv. In a considei*ate manner;
deliberately ; with due regard to others.

Con-sid'er-ate-ness, n. The quality of exercising
consideration ; prudence.

Coik-sid'er-a'tion, n. [Lat. consideratio, Fr. con-
sidt.'rat/07i, Pr. consideracio. It. coj}siderazione.]

1. The act of considering : continuous and careful
thought; contemplation; deliberation.

Let us think with coi).<7r/ern(/oH. and consider With ocknowl-
edginj, and acknowledge witli admiration. Sidney.

2. Attentive respect; appreciative regard ;
— vised

especially in diplomatic or stately correspondence.
The undersijined has the honor to repeat to Mr. Ilulseman

the assurance of his high consideration. D. Webster.

The consideration with which he [Galileo] was treated.
fyhrweU.

3. Claim to notiee or regard ; a moderate degree
of respectability ; regard: ?ome degree of impor-
tance or consequence; significance.

Lucan ia the only author of consideration amone the Latin
poets who was not explained for the use of the Dauphin.

Addi^n.
4. That which is considered or taken into ac-

count as a ground of opiniou or action ; motive ; rea-

son ; influence.
lie was oblisod, antecedent to nil other considerations, to

search an asylum. Drvdni.

CONSILIENCE

5. {T.aw.) The cause which moves a contracting

party to enter into an agreement ; the material caubc
of a contract; the price of a stipulation; compensa-
tion; equivalent. Bourier,

C:jr' Consideration is used inthe jurisprudence of Eng-
land and ihc United States iu the same sense as civiUans
use the word cause, in relation to obligations. Jfottre is

lint the same thing as consideration, as tlic latter means
soun-ihlni; which is of value in the eye oi' llie hiw. and
v. hich may be either some lienelit to tlic party promii-ing
or some detriment to the other party.

Con-sid'er-a-tive, a, [It. considei'ativoA Taking
into consideration ; careful; thoughtful. [Obs.] •'!

love to be considej-attve." li. Jonson.
Con-sid'ei*-a'tor, n. One who considers; a consid-

ercr. [Ots.] *' Mystical coH5(V/errt(orj>-." B^oicne.
Con-sid'ex*-er, n. One who considers; a man of

reflection ; a thinker. Milton.
Con-sid'er ing-ly, adt\ AVit.** consideration or

deliberation.
Cou-sign,'(kon-sln'), v.t. [imp. Sep. p. consigned;
p. />r.^& rb. H. CONSIGNING.] [Lat. consiynare^ to

seal or sign, from con and siynare, from stgnum,
mark, sign, seal ; Fr. cotisiffnevj Pr., Sp., & Pg. con-
siqnar. It. consiynare, couscffnare.j

1. To give, tmnsfer, or deliver, m a formal man-
ner, as if by signing over into the possession of an-

other, or into a ditferent state, with the sense of

fixedness in that state, or permanence of posses-
sion ; as, at death the body is consigned to the grave.

At the day ofgeneral account, good men arc to be consigned
over to unotlier staU: Atferburir.

2. To give in charge as a trust; to euiumit; to in-

trust.
Atridcs, parting for Ihc Trojun wor.
Consigned the youthful consort to his core. Pope.

3. (Com.) To give into the hands of an agent for

superintendence, sale, &c.; as, to conaiyn goods.

4. To assign; to appropriate ; to set apart.

The French commander consigned it to the use for which it

iras intended by tlic donor. Dryden.

5. To stamp or impress. [Ob$.\ ^'Consion my
spirit with great fear." Bp. Taylor.

Syn.— To commit; dcUver; intrust; resign. See
CoMil IT.

Con-sign' (kon-sinO, v. i. 1. To submit; to give

one's self up; to surrender or yield one's self.

[Obs.]
All lovers younp. oil lovers, must
Co>Lti(pi to thee, and come to duet. Sfiak.

2. To yield consent; to agree. [ObS.]

Take with you free power to ratify,

Augment, or alter . . .

Anv thing in or out of our demands,
And we'll consign thereto. SliaK:

Con-slg'na-ta-ry, 7(. One to whom something ia

consigned or intrusted. [Ots.] Jenkins.

CSn'slff nii'tiou, n. [^Lat. consignatio, Fr. con-

siffnnfinn. It. consignaztonc, conseyna:iion€.]

1. The act of consigning; the act of delivering or

committing to another person, place, or state. [ Obs.]

So is despair a certain cOHaiffftariod to eternal ruin, lip.l'aylor.

2. The act of ratifying or establishing, as if by
signing; confirmation. "A direct consignation of

pardon." J^P- Taylor.

3. A stamp; an indication; a sign. [Oos.] "The
most curtain consignations of an excellent value."

Jip. Taylor.

€oi\'Sitii'na,-tnre (53), n. Full signature ;
joint sign-

ing or stamping. Cotyruve.

Coilsiffiie ikon'seen), n. [Fr.] (J/i7.) (a.) Coimter-

sign
;

""watchword, (b.) A sentinel.

can/sign-ee*(kon si-nee'), ". [Fr. consigni'', p. p.

of consigner.] The person to wliom goods or other

things are delivered in ti'ust, for sale or snperiu-

tendence ; a factor.

Con-sign'er (sin'er), n. One who consigns. See
Consignor.

€ttn'si^-nif'i-€aut, a. Haring joint signification.

[liarc^ Spelman.
€on-slsc'ni-fi-ea'tiou, n. [Lat. con and Fn^. sifj-

vificaiion, q. v.] Joint signification. Harrts.

Can/sis-nif'i-«a-tiY'e, a. [Lat. con and Eng. sig-

nijieatire, q. v.] Having a like signification; sy-

nonj'raous.
€on-sis'»vl-fy, r. t. [Lat. con and Significare, i. e.,

signnm faccre, to make a sign or mark.] To mark
or denote in combination with something else.

The cipher, which has no value of itself, and only serves . . •

to connote and consignit'y^ and to change the value of tlie

figure's. 2ooA'^.

€on-si?rn'ment (-sTn'-), n. 1. The act of consign-

ing; consignation; the act of sending or commit-

ting as a charge, for safe keeping and management;
the act of depositing with, as goods for sale.

2. {Com.) The thing consigned; the goods eeni

or delivered to a factor for sale.

To increase your consignments of this valuoblc branch oi

national commerce. Lurlx,

3. The writing by which any thing is consigned.

Con-'sign'or (-sin'-), n. One who consigns; one who
sends, delivers, or commits goods or other things iu

trust to another for sale or superintendence ; — op-

posed to consignee. [Written also consigner.]

Con-sil'i-eu^e, ;i. [Lat. con and satire, to leap.]

The act of concurring; coincidence.

The cotisilience of inductions takes place when one class ot

facts coincides with an induction obtained from another dttfer-

entclats. jncirell.
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CONSIMILAR 279 CONSONANTNESS
Gon-sim'i-lav, a, [Lat. co7?, and Eng. similar, q. v.] I

Having common resemblauce. [Unre.] liuilcif. '

C5n'si-iiiil'i-tu€le i,5;i), n. [Fr. consimnitufle.. See
Similitude.] Common resemblance. [A',] Cutyr.

\

Cfin'si-iuil'i-ty, n. Common rcaemblancu. i 'J6.s.] I

'* A cotisiiiiili-'ij of disposition." Aiihri ij. ,

€on-sist', V. i. [//«/>. & ;>.jj, consisted; p. pr. &
'

vb. n. CONSISTING.] [Lat. consistere^ fiom con and
S(s-(erc, to stand; Fr. consii'ie;', Sp,
It. consi.^tere.]

1. To stand lirni ; to bo iu a fixed or permanent
state, as a body composed of parts in union or con-
nection; lobe; to exist; to subsist; to bo Bupport-
ed a-nd maintained.

He 13 before all tliingB. and by him all things consist. Col, i. 17.

2- To be consistent or harmonious; to be lii ac-

cordance; — usually followed by irith.

This waa a consisting story which was supported by collat-

eral proofs. Burnet.

Health consists with temperance alone. rope.

To consist in, to be constitiitcil by; to have foundation
or substance in ; to lie in. " Their defection from, the God
of Israel . . . did not consist in the rejecting him as a false

God.*' Warburton.— 7b consist of, to be composed or
made up of, *' Do not our lives cotisist o/ the four ele-

ments? Faith, so they say. but I think it rather consists
of eating and drinking." S/iah:

Syn.— To Consist, Consist of. Consist in. The
verb consist is employed chiclly for two purposes, \vhieli

are marked and distinguislied by tiie prepositions used.
When we wish to indicate the parts which unite to com-
pose a thing, we use of; as when wo say, " JMacaulay.'s

Sliscellanies consist cliicflj' of articles which were lii"st

published iu the Edinburgh Itevicw." When we wish to

indicate the true nature, object, or result of a thing, we
use 171 ; as, " Our safety consists in a strict adliercuce to

duty." "There are some artists whose skill consists in a
certain manner i\hich they have aflected." "A great
beauty of letters does often consist in little passages of
private conversation, and references to particular mat-
ters." Wals/i.

The uso
Of Buch set entertainmcnta more consists

Iu custom than in course. Ford.

Con-sist'eii^e, i n. [Fr. coHsis/rtnce, Pr.,Sp.,&Pg.
Con-sist'en-^^y, \ conststencia, It cousistor^ia.]

1. The condition of standing or adliering firmly
together, or being fixed in union, as the parts of a

body; existence; firranesa; coherence; solidity.

Water, being divitlfti, malteth many circles, till it restore itself

to the natural consistence. Bacon.

There is the same necessity for the divine influence and
rosimen, to order, govern, conserve, and keep together the
tinivcr&e in that consistence it hath received, as it was at first

to give it. Ilalcs.

2. A degree of firmncssj density, or spissitude.

Let the expressed juices be boiled into tlic consisti-ncc of a

sirup. Arhnlhnot.

3. That which stands together aa a united whole;
a combination.
The church of God, oa moaning the whole consistence of

onlcra and members. Milton.

4. Firmness of constitution or character; sub-
stantial ity.

Ilia friendship ia of a noble make and a lasting consistcncii.

South.

5. Agreement or harmony of all pfirta of a com-
plex thing among themselves, or of the same thing
with itself at different times; eongruity; corre-

spondence; as, the conslstenci/ of laws, rognlations,

or judicial decisions; consistency of opiuions; con-

sislcncy of conduct or of character.

That consistenci/ of behavior whereby he inflexibly pursues
those measurea which appear the most just. Addison.

Coii-siat/cnt, «. [F.at. conitistcnSf p. pr. of coh«s-
tere; Fr. consi>it<nit.]

1. PoBscssing linuuoss or fixedness ; firm ; hard

;

solid.
The humoral and consistent parts of the body. Ilarvcij.

2. Ilavingagreement with itself at different times,
or harmony among its parts; posiscssing unity; ac-

cordant; harmonious; congruous; compatible; uni-

form.
Show mo one that has it in hia power
To act consislrnt with himself an hour. Pojm:

€on-«Tst'ciit-Iy, adv. In a consistent manner; in

agreement; agreeably; an, to command confidence
a man must act consistent!}/.

€5]i'sis to^ri-al, a. [Fr. covsisfnrial.] Pertaining
or relating to a conmstory. ^'('onsistorial laws."
Hookrr. ^^Consistoriul courts." IlnadJcii.

eSu^riitf to'ri-an, a. Uelating to a certain order of
Presbyterian assemblies.
You full next on the cunsistorian sehiamatics, for you no call

Presbyterians. Milton.

Con-sls'to-ry (113) f Synop., § 130), n. [Lat. consis-

toHum, from consistrre; Fr. consistoirCf Pr,, Bp., S:

Pg. consistorif It. consistorio, consistoro. See CON-
BIRT^l

1. Primarily, a place of standing or staying to-

gether; hence, any solemn assembly or council,

Tn council summons all his mighty peers,
Within Ihicli clouds and dark tcnJuld involved,
A gloomy cy/cw^or//. MtUon.

2. {Enft. Church.) The spiritual court of a dio-

cesan bishop held before his chancellor or commis-
sioner in his cathedral church or any other convon-,
icnt place. flool:

3. {Horn. Cath. Cfnirrh.) An nsaembly of preb
utes; the college of cardinals at Rome.

I'ius was then hearing causes In constslorif. Bacon.

4. A church tribunal.

ZW In some churches, as the Dutch, a consUtori/ is

the lowest tribunal, corresponding to a church scsmou,
and in others, as the Kefornied church in France, is com-
posed of minister:) and ciders, corrcbpouding tu a pres-
bytery.

Coii-sls'to-ry. a. Of, or pertaining to, a cousistory.
" To hold consistnru session.'' Strt/pe.

Pg. consistir, Con-so'ci-ate (-sO'suT-rit, Oii), h. (Lat. consocititus,

p. p. of co}isocuire. See in/ra.] One who is allied

or confederated with another; an associate; an ac-
complice. (Obs.) " Wicked co/)Socm/cs." Jip. I/afl.

Con-so'ci-ate, V. t. [imp. & p. p. consociated
;

p.2»r.Sc vb. n. consooiating.] [Lat. consocmre,
consociatum, from con and sociare, to join or unite,
from sociusy companion. See Social.]

1. To bring into alliance, confederacy, or rela-

tionship; to bring together ; to join; to connect; to
unitej/^.] " To consodutc severed worlds.'M/n//t'(^

2. To unite or confederate in an ecclesiastical
consociation. [Xeip fCnolnnd.]

€oii-so'ci-atc, ?. i. 1. To be allied, confederated,
or associated ; to coalesce, [i^arc] Jicntley.

2. To form an ecclesiastical consociation. {Xew
Enf/land.]

Cou-so-'ci a'tlou (kon-so'shl-it'shun), »?, [Lat, con-
sociatio, It. co7isociazio}ie.}

Intimate union; fellowship; alliance1. com-
ation ; Intimacy.panionsbip ; confederation.

"A friendly coHsoci«(ion with your kindred ele-

ments." iriirburton,

2. A voluntary and permanent confederacy or un-
ion of neighboring churciies, for the purpose of mu-
tual advice and co oper.ition in ecclefslusticnl mat-
ters : it is distinguished from au a.'fsociafion. which
is composed of ministers .-done. [New JCngtaml.]

Coii-so'ci-a'tion-al, «, Pertaining to a consocia-
tion. [Xew ICnglandA

Coii-soi'a-l>le, a, [Lat, consolabilia^ Fr. conso-
lablc] Admitting comfort; capable of receiving
consolation.

CiSn'so-latc, v. t. [Lat, consoUirif consolatttm.]
To console. [Obs.] Evelyn.

C5n'so la'tion, n. [Lixi. consolatio^ Fr. & Pr. com-
solation. It. con soloztone.]

1. The act of comforting; the state of being com-
forted; alleviation of misery or distress of mind;
refreshment of mind or spirits.

Agninst such cruelties
With inward consoUiliuns recompensed. Milton.

2. That which comforts or refreshes the spirits;

the cause of comfort. " "Waiting for the consotatlon
of Israel." ZuAv ii. 25.

Syn.— Comfort; solace; alleviation. SccComfoi:t,

^on-so iiVio del mlti't'rr. [It., the consulate of
the sea. | A collection of marltnno laws of disputed
origin, but by some supposed to have been compiled
by the order of the ancient kingn of Aragon. It

has formed the basis of most of the subsequont col-

lections of maritime laws. Kent. Jioui-itr.

Cttn'-so la'tor, n. [Lat.. It. conaolatoret Fr. conso-
latvur.] One who consoles.

€on-sttI'a-to-ry (50),rt. [Lat. consolatorius. It. con-
eolutorio.] Tending to give consolation or comfort.

The punishment of tyrants U a noblo niid iiwfiil act of jus-
tice; and it haa with truth been said to be vonsolutury to tlio

humnu mind. Burke.

Con sttl'a-to-i*y, H. That which consoles; a sneer

h

or writing intended for consolation. Milton.
€on-Holc', V. t. [imp. & p. ;>. conkolkd; p. pr. S:

?7j. «. CONSOLiNO.] [Lat. cnnsolfiri, from iv>» and
solari, to console, comfort, Fr, consoler, Hp. it Pg.
ronsolar, It. consohirc] To cheer iti distrcHrt or
depression ; to alleviate ihe grief and raise the mind
or spirits of; to relievo from distress; to comfort;

to soothe,

I am much confoUd hy the- rpnectlon that the religion of
Christ has been attacked \w vuln by nil thu wits ond philos-

ophors, and Ma triumph hui been comiilulo. i', iienru.

Syn,— To comfort i
suliicc; sootlie; ehoor; sustain ;

enconrah'e; supiiorl. See Comfoct.

CAu'hoIc, v. [Fr., either

from con and Fr. .fo/c, Lat.

solea, sole, sandal, i. e.,

base, support, or contract-

ed from Lat. consolida^

from coHsolidus, very
firm, from con and goh-

dm. firm, nolld.] ( trrh.)

A bracket or shoulder-

pioce; or a projecting or-

nament on the keystone
of an arch, and often nued v,v;Ji*u*^-.

tu HupiHirt little curniceti, figures, buaLs, nnd viir-es

Coii-Nol'cr, ri. One wliu glvcB
consoladon.

Cttik'Nolr-«u'l»Ic, «. A tablo

whoHp leaf or ftlnb Is snpporud
by consoles or braeketn at tho

two endfl.

Con nOl'l-dnnt. n. [Lat. con-
solidans, v. l»r. o( constdidurc i

Fr. conavlidtint.] Hervlng to

unite or coiiftdidate,

Cou nAl'l-ilaiit, II. A medi-
cine that healM or unites thu

parts of wounded fiesh, Co.tu.

Con-s51'l-(late, r. t. [imp, & p. p. CONSOLIDATED;
p. pr. & vb. n. coNsoLiUATiNtj,] [Lat. comoH-
dure, conavlidutum, from con and so/u/arc, to make
firm, from soiu/ua", firm, solid; Vr. comolidcr, Pr.,

Sp., & Pg. consolidur. It. conAolidare.]
1, To make solid; to unite or press together into

a compact mass ; to harden or make dcusu oud firm

;

to combine.
lie flxv<l and contolidated the eortli alMvc the waters. Bumet.

2, To unite, as various particulars, into one mass
or body ; as, to consolidute tiio forces of au army.
*^ConsolUtatinff numbers into unity." Wordsw >rtn.

3, {Surg.) To unite by means of applications, aa
the parts of a broken bouc, or the lips of a wound.

To consolidate benefices [Lair). Ui combine them into
one.— To consolidate bills {Letjislattve Bodies), tu ualto
tliem into one.

Syn.—To unite ; combine ; harden ; compact ; con-
dense; compress.

€ou-s51'i-clatc, r. /. To grow firm and hard; tc

unite and become solid ; as, moist elay consolidaicB
by drying.

Id hurts and ulcers of the head, dryness makcth them mort
apt to eontolidatc. Bacon,

Con-s51'i-date (44), a. [Lat. consolidniits, p. p. of
consolidarc] Formed into a solid mass; made firm;
consolidated. [li'ttrc]

The brawns and Sinews of his thighs not yet contoUdnte.
Hir T. EhjoU

Con-sOl'i-da^tcd, p. a. 1. Made solid, hard, or
compact.
2. United together; joined into one.
3. (Hot.) Having a small surface in proportion to

bulk, as in the cactus.
Consolidated plants arc evidently adapted and designed for

very dry regions; in such only they are found. Gray.

Con-sOl^i-^la'tloii, n. [LaLconsolidatio, Fr. con-
soliddtion, Pr. consolidttciOf 6p. consolidaciou. It.

consofida::ione.'\

1. The net of couRolidating, or compacting into
one mass, body, or system; as, ilie coii.>i.'li<liition of
fun<l8 ; tlio consolidtitivn of iwu or more bills in

legislation, &c. *'The consoltdidion of Iho great
European monarchies." JIaUnm.

2. (/-«ic.) Tim combination of several actions
into one.

Cou Httl'I-da'tlve, a, [Fr. consolidutif, Pr. con-
solidiifiii, Sp. & It. consoUdativo.] Tending to

consolidate; healing.
Con-^ol'lug, p. a. Adapted to console or comfort;

as, consoling news.
Cou-fiAls' or Cfln'solg, (Synop., § 130), ?i. pi.

[Formed by abbreviation from vi'jtsolid^dctl (stocKs
or annuities) ; Fr. cousoUdrn.] The leading P.nglish

funded government security; a fund formed by the
consolidation of difi'crcnl annuities, and on which
three per cent, is now paid.

BSf n is the stock In which there Is most speculation,
and hence tlie price at which it sumds jrencrallv rek'idnlcs

the rise and fall of other puhUe fcccuriiles. ^immonds.
CSn'so iiaiife, } H. [Lai. consonuutia, Pr., Sp.,&
CAit'fiti iinik vy. i Vi!. consominciatlt, cousoiMtua,

Fr. cou.-ion nance.]
1. (_.)fns.) Accord or airreenient of sounds ; a

plvaMiiigaccordofiiounds produced iiimultuneously,
OS tlie tidrd, fifth, and i-ightl).

2. A state of n«rci'inent or eongruUy ; eunsU-
teney ; suitablentsft. "The perfect consonottcg of
our persecuted church to the doctrines of Scripture
and antiquity." Hammond.
Syn.— .VkTcemcnt ; acconi ; consistency ; unison ; har-

mony; couKrulty; sultabloiiusii; nsreeablvuek!*,

C5u'iio-iiant, a. [Lat. connonons. p. pr. of como-
narCt to Kound at the Haine tinw, mun con and $o-

nnre, to sound, It. constmantCy Fr. couo/ifi/iri/.]

1. Having agreement ; congruous ; coniiislent
;

according ;— followed by trith or /o.

Thry all plonil Scripture for what ther sari and each ono
ctcnds I' • •=- '—^-- ' ' • ' '- •^-

—

used.
pretends thut his oj'tulou ... is cummnumI t« th« words there

yf/c Bfirridgt*

2. {^^us.) Harmonir.tng together; accordant; as,

consttnaut tones, consonant cliords.

f'An'HO uaut, ri. An nrtieulate oound which In ut-

terance Is usuidly combined and sounded with an
open Hound called a vowel; a member of thu spo-

ken alphabet other limn » vowel : Iwuce, also, a let-

ter or cimructer reprenenting such a sound.

BV CouKonnnls aro divided into vnrloui classo*. fts

inntc>«.n|)lrant.<i.fillillnul!i. iiii*:il- *. nii-v-.wrU. At. TliPjr

are all of Ihmi )«ouuds i;'- '
" '

' "- : -'-IMnn

of the ontaMH than are t tlio

nio«l opett of ihviu. HH V nro

Cllpahloof I..I.K ,..,,! ... >tr«

M-itholher.. '^).

titken (-A'H >'».v

be IndclhiK. '

' «
a vowrt, (ind v i. *n
n^plrnle htsicnd -i m^
pomints nnn' b*' ! .

'" <"

Honiidn iinxlurcd I'l II," 'ua

nf ppeorh Oom tho nio«i 'he

vowol hrhJir nion' "pen. r • ro

N fi (.'rrliorv Im twpcn th- !-. ; icd
p.irtakeol the ijuahtles oi l*.>ii,.

CAn'an iiAitt'nl.a. Pertaining to conoonnntfl.

IWIii'ho iiant ly. "'/('. In a consonant, consistent,

or oongrnouH manner.
I'Au'ho naikt iiomn, n. The quality or condition

of bring ron»<nnant, airrecablc, or conBintont.

fiU-l,r»de, pv«h; e, t, p, silent; « as •; v^t m ah; «,«b.M k; * Mj, g at io ftet; f as x; s m ««; o na In llQgcr. IlQk; tli u In tfcln*.



CONSONOUS 280 CONSTERNATION
i;5n'so-noil9, a. [Lat. consomts. See supra.]

Agreeing in sound; symphoiiious.

Con-so'pi-ate, r. t, [See Consopite.J To lull

asleep. [ Obs.] Cockeram.
Con-so'pi-a'tion, «. A lullinfi: asleep. [Obs.]

Cdii'so-pite,r. t. [Lat. consvpire, onsopitum, from
con and sopirc, to lull to eleop.] To lull to sleep;

10 quiet; tocompo.se. [Obs.]

The operations of the masculine faculties of the soul were,
(or a wbiie, well slacked and consopttcd. Henry More.

Cdn'so-plte, «. [Lat. consopitns, p. p. ot consopire

;

It. consopito.] Lulled to sleep. [Obs.] H. More.
€iin'so pX'tion (-plsh/un), h. The act of sleeping,

or of lulling to sleep; consoisiation. [Obs.] Pope.
Cdn'adrt, n. [Lat. consors, from con and sors^ sor-

tie, lot, fate, snare.]
1. One who eharea the lot of another: a compau-

iou
; a partuur; especially, a wife or husband.

The brute
Can not be human consort ; they rejoice

Each with their kind. MiUon.

He single chose to live, and shunned to wed,
Well pleased to want a confort of his bed. Dnjden.

2. (Xftnt.) A ship that keeps company with an-

other.
3. An assembly or association of persons; a com-

pany; a combination. [0?>*'.]

In one consort there sat

Cruel revenge and rancorous despite.

Disloyal treason, and hoart-burning hate. Spenser.

Lord, place me in thy cojisort. Herbert.

4. An act or state of concurrence or conjunction;

union. [06s.] " By Heaven's coHSor(." T. Fuller.
" Working in cotisort." JTtire.

Take It sinj^ly, and it carries an air of levity; but in consort
with the lest, it'has a meaning quite different. Attcrbury.

5. Harmony of sounds; concert, »s of musical
instruments. [ Obs.]

And the waters munnurin",
Vith such consort 03 they keep.
Entice the dewy-feathered sleep. MiUon.

Queen consort, the wife of a kinji. us ilisthiffiiished iVom
a queen regnant, who rules alone, and a queen doicager,
the widow of a king.

Con-sdrt' (25), r. t. [imp. 8c p. p. consorted;
p. pr. & vh. n. CONSORTING.] To unite or.lo»keep
company; to associate.

Which of the Grecian chiefs consorts witll thee? Dryden.

Con-sdrt', r. i. 1. To unite or join, as in affection,
liarmony, company, &c. " He with his consorted
Eve." Milton.

For all that pleasinp is to livins ear3
Was there consorted in one harmony. Spenser,

The heralds then he straight charged to consort
The curled-head Greeks with loua call to a court. Chapman.
He begius to consort himself with men, and thinks himself

one. Locke.

2. To be or go in company with; to attend; to
accompany. [06,s\]

Thou, wretched boy, that didst consort him here,
Shall with him hence. Shak.

Con-sdrt'a-l>le, a. Possessing fitness for compan-
ionship; suitable. [Obs.] Wotion.

Con sdr'tiou, n. [L.it. consartto.] Fellowship.
[Obs.] Brmcne.

Con'soi't-sliip, n. The condition of a consort ; fel-

lowship
;
partnership. Hammond.

Cttn'souud, n, [Corrupted from Fr. cotisoude,
Pr. co7isouda^ cosso7i(ht, It. consolida, from Lat.
consoUda, comfrey, from Lat. consolidiis, very
solid, consoUdare, to make soli<l, so called from its

healing power. Cf. Comfrev.] (fiof.) A plant of
several species, of the genus Si/mpfiytum; comfrej'.

CSWspe-^ii'ie, a. Belonging to the same spe-
cies. ^ Dana.

Con-spee'ta-ble, a. Easy to be seen; conspicu-
ous. [Obs.] Baileif.

Con-sp«e'tion, ?i. [Lat. conspicere. cunspcctuviy
to behold attentively, from con and spicere, specere,
to behold.] A beholding. [Obs.] Cotgrave.

C5n^8pec-tu'i-ty, n. 'Faculty of seeing; sight.
[06s.] Skak.

€on apfe*tits, n, [Lat.] A general sketch or out-
line of a subject; a synopsis ; an epitome.

Cou-spSr'sion, n. [Lat. conspersio^ ft-om consper-
gere, to sprinkle, from con and spargere, to etrow.]
A sprinkling. [Obs,] Bp, Taylor.

CSn'spi-eu'i-ty, n. State of being clear or bright;
brightnee8_; conspicuousness. [Hare.] Chapman.

Con-spie'u-oiis, a, [Lat. conspicxms^Uom conspi-
cere. See CONSPECTION.]

1. Open to the view ; obvious to the eye ; easy to
be seen; manifest.

It was a rock
Of alabaster, piled up to the clouds.
Conspicuoits far. Jifllton.

2. Obvious to the mental eye ; clearly or exten-
sively known, perceived, noted; eminent; famous;
distinguished.

A man who holds a confqdcuons place in the political, eccle-
siastical, and literary history of England. Macaulay.

Syn.— Distinguislied; eminent; famous; illustrious;
prominent; celebrated. See Distinguished.

Cou-spic'u oiis-Iy, adv. In a conspicuous man-
ner; obviously; in a manner to be clearly seen;
eminently; remarkably.

Cou-spie'ii-oiis-ness, n. 1. Openness or expo-
sure to the view; a state of being visible at a dis-
tance.

2. A state of being extensively known and distin-
guished; eminence; celebrity; renown.

Strong desires of co}ispicuoxtiness, with Bmail abilities to ob-
tain it. Boyle.

Con-spir'a^y, n. [See Conspiration.]
1. A combination of men lor an evil purpose; an

agreement, between two or more persons, to com-
mit some crime in concert, as trea.son, sedition, or
insurrection ; an agreement for the purpose of
wrongfully prejudicing another, or to injure public
trade, to affect jiublic health, to insult public jus-
tice, &c. ; a plot.

I had forgot that foul consuiraaj.
Of the beast Caliban and liis confederates,
Against my life. ^'mk.

2. A concurrence or general teudeiuy, as of
causes or circumstances, to one event.

A conspiracy in all heavenly and eartlily things. Sidney.

Syn.— Combination; plot; cabal.

Con-spfr'ant, a. [Lat. con.'ipirnns, p. pr. of conspi-
rare; Fr. conspirunt.] Engaging in a plot to com-
mit a crime; conspiring. [Obs.] Shak.

C5n^spi-ra'tiou, n. [Lat. conspiratio, Fr. conspi-
ration. It. conspirazione.] Agreement or concur-
rence for some end or purpose, as of persons to
commit a crime, or of circumstances, causes, &c., to
some result; conspiracy; agreement; harmonious
operation. [Rare.]

As soon as it was day, certain Jews made a conspiration. Vdal.

In our natural body cvcrj- part has a necessary sympathy
with every other, and all together form, by their hofinonious
conspiration, a healthy whole. Sir W. Hamilton.

Con-spir'a-tor, n. [Lat.] One who conspires
with others for an evil purpose; a plotter. "The
railitarj' conspirators.''^ Hallom.

Con-spire', r. i. [imp. 9i p. p. conspired; J}, pr.
& vb. n. CONSPIRING.] [Lat. conspirare, to blow
together, to harmonize, agree, plot, from coti and
spirarcj to breathe, blow ; Fr. coiisjnrerj It. conspi-

1. To agree, by oath, covenant, or otherwise, to
commit a crime; to plot together; to plan.

You have cons]iired against our royal person,
Joined with an enemy proclaimed. Sftak.

2. To concur to one end; to agree.
The press, the pulpit, and the stage
Conspire to censure and expose our oge. Hoscommon.

Syn. — To unite; concur; combine; complot ; confed-
erate: league.

Con-spire', r. t. To plot; to plan; to combine for;
to concur in.

Angry clouds conspire your overthrow.
Envying at your too disdainful height. £p. Hall.

Con-spTr'er, n. One who conspires or plots; a
conspirator. Shak. I

Con-spii-'ing-ly, adv. In the manner of a conspir- I

acy; by conspiracy. Milton.
\C5u'spls-sa'tion, n. [Lat. conspissatio, from con-

spissare, to make thick, from con and spissarc, to
thicken, from spissu^, thick.] Tlie act of making
thick or viscous; thickness. [Obs.] H. More.

Con-spfir'eate, v. t. [Lat. conspurcare, conspur-
catns, to pollute, from con and spurcare, to bo-
foul.] To make filthy; to defile. [Obs.] Cockeram.

C5n^spur-ea'tion, n. [Lat. conspurcare, to defile,

from con and spurcare, to make tilthy, from spur-
cWv's, filthy.] Theact of defiling; delilement; pollu-
tion. [Obs.] Bp. Jlall.

!

C6u'stA-ble (kHn/stabl), n. [0. Fr. conestable,
cuncnitabie, N, Fr. connctuble, Pr. conestable, It. co-
nestabilc, amestabole, conteMabile, Sp. condesiablc,
Pg. condestable, condestttvcl, L. Lat. coiisfabulus,
cojistabilis, constabularius, conestttbulus, &c., t*o-

mestabuhis, comi^itabilis^ come:* .stabiili, originally
count of the stable, master of the horse, equerry,
from Lat. comes, companion, one of the imperial
court or train, L. Lat. count, and stabulum, stable.]

1. A high oflicer in the monarchical establish-
ments of the middle ages.

B^^ The constable of France was the first officer of
the crown, and had the chief command of the anny. It

was also his duty to regulate all matters of chivalry
and feats of arms. The oftice was suppressed in lt>07.

The constable, or lord high constable, of England, was
one of the highest officers of llie crown," commaiuler-jn-
chief of the forces, and keeper of the peace of the nation,
lie also had judicial cognizance of many important mat-
ters. The office was as early as the Oonquesf, but has
been disused, except on great and solemn occasions, since
the attainder of Siattord, duke of Buckingham, in the
reign of Heniy VIIL

2. (Lau\) An officer of the peace having power
as a conservator of the public peace, and bound to
execute the warrants of judicial officers. Bouner.
liW In England, at the present time, the constable is a

conservator of the peace within his district, and is also
charged by various statutes with other duties, such as
servnig summons, precepts, warrants. &c. In the United
States, constables are tuwn or city olficers of the peace,
with powers similar to tlioseof the constables of England.
In addition to their duties as conser\'ators of the peace,
they are invested with others by statute, such as to exe-
cute civil as well as criminal process in certain cases, to
attend courts, keep juries, Ac. In some cities, there are
officers called high constables, who act as chiefs of the
constabulary or police force.

Special constable, a person appointed to act as consta-
ble on special occasions.— To overrun the cojistabfe. to
spend niMro than a man is worth or can pay. [CoUoq.'\

j

C6n'sta-bler'y (kfin'sta-blfr^J), n. The body or

I

iurisdiction of constables.

I

C6n'sta-ble-slup, n. The office of a constable.

I

CAu'sta^blcss, n. The wife of a constable. [0/>.s.]

Cdn'sta-ble-^vick, n. The district to which a con-
stable's pow-cr is limited.

, Hale,
Con-stub'u-la ry, a. [L. Lat. constahttlarixts.]
Pertaining to constables ; consisting of constables.

Con-stiib'u-Ia-to-ry, n. A cont-lablery. [Obs.]
Cdn'stan-fy, n. [Lat. constantia, Fr. Constance,

Pr., Sp., & Pg. constanciaj It. costanza.]
1. The quality of being constant or eteadfast;

freedom from change; stability; fixedness; as, the
constajicy of God in his nature and attributes; the
constancy of creation.

2. Fixedness or firmness of mind; persevering
resolution; steady, unshaken determination; espe-
cially, firmness ot mind under sufferings, steadiness
in attachments, or perseverance in cnteri>rise; sta-
bility.

'n'hilc thou livest. dear Kate, take a fellow of plain, un-
coined constancy; for he. perforce, must do thee right. Shak.

Constancy and contempt of danger. PrescotL

Syn.— Fixedness ; stability ; lirnmcss ; steadiness;
permanence; stcidfastness ; resolution. See Fixkdkess.

Cdn'stant, a. [Lat, constans, p. pr. o{ constare, to
stand firm, from con and stare, to stand; Fr. con-
stant. It. cosiantc]

1. Having fixedness or fiminess in quality, nature,
&c.; firm; — opposed to _//««/. [Obs.]

If . . . you nn.T them, you may turu these two fluid linuorf
into a constant body. Boyle.

2. Not liable, or given, to change; fixed; perma-
nent; persevering; unshaken; steady.

The world's a scene of changes, and to be
Constant, in ncture, were inconstancy. Cotcley.

His gifts, his constant courtship, notliing gaiuc-d. Itryden.

1 am constant to my purposes; they follow the king'i pleas-
ure. Shak.

3. {Math. & Physics.) Remaining unchanged or
Invariable, as a quantity, force, law, &c., when it

continues unchanged.
Syn.— Fixed ; steadfast ; unchanging ; permanent

;

unalterable; immutable; hivariablc; perpetual; contin-
ual; rcsolulc; firm; unshaken; determined.— Coxstast,
(.'ONTiNUAL, Pkri-kilal. Thcse words are sometimci
used in an absolute and sometimes in a quafifled sense.
Constant denotes, in its absolute sense, uncliangeably
fixed; as, a constant mind or purpose. In its (jualitied
sense, it marks sunK-thinf.' as a '* .standing" fact oroccur-
itMico ; as, liable t<i constant iiiierniptions, constantly
called for. ContinuaL in its absolute sense, coincides with
continuous. Sec C'ONTiXLor.s. 1\\ its qualified sense, it

descritws a thhig as occ»u*ring iii steady and rapid suc-
cession ; as, a rotnul of continual calls ; continualhj
changing. Ferpetual denotes, in its absolute sense, what
literally never ceases or comes to an end; as, perpetual
motion. In its qualifled sen.se, it is used liyperbolically,

;iud denotes that A\liich rarely ceases; a^. perpetual dis-

tui'bance; perpetual uoi^'G; perpetual intermeddling.

C5n'stant, n. 1. That which is not subject to
change; an invariable quantity.

2. (Math.) A quantity whose value always re^
mains the same in the same expression. Math. Diet.

Absolute constant (Math.), one whose value is abso-
lutely the same under all circumstances, as the number
10. or any numeral.— Arbitrary constant, one to which
any reasonable value may be assigned at pleasure, as the
(i>-Vfticicnt of any term containing a variable, in an nlgc-
biaic equation. Math. Did.

Con-stiin'ti-A (-shI-&), n. A kind of wine from the
Cape of Good Hope. Wright.

Cftn'stant-ly, «f/i'. "With constancy; finnly; stead
ily; continually: pcrseveringly.

•€'Sin^siat, ??. [Lat., it is evident, from constarc, to
stand firm, to be established, certain. See CoN-
.«T.\NT.] (Law.) A certificate showing what ap-
pears upon record touching a matter in question.

C»n'stel-late, or Con-st«l'late (Synop., § 130),

r. i. [Lat. co7i and stcllatus, p. p. of stellare, to set
or cover with stars, from Stella, star.] To join lus-

ter; to shine with united radiance, or one general
light. [Bare.] [See Note under Contemplate.]
The several things which engage our affections shine forth

and constellate in God. Boyle.

Cdn'stel-latc, or Con-stel'late, r. t.

1. To unite in one luster or radiance, as stars. [7?.]

There is extant in the Scripture, to them who know how to

constellate those lights, a very excellent body of moral pre-

cepts. Boyle,

2. To set or adorn with stars or constellations;

as, ronsteUatcd Iieavene. J. Barloic.
C6n'stel-Ia'tion, 7i. [Lat. constellatio, Fr. con-

stellation, Sp. consteiactou, It. constellazione.]

1. A cluster, assemblage, or group of fixed stars,

situated near each other in the heavens, and desig-

nated by the names of animals, or other terrestrial

objects," to which they are fancifully regarded as
bearing a resemblance.

For the stars of heaven, and the constellations thereof, shall
not give their light. Is. luii. 10.

The constellations seem to have been almost purposely
named atid delincstcd to cause as much confusion and incon-
venience as possible, ,Sir J. HerschcL

2. An assemblage of splendors or excellences.

The constellation of genius had already begun to show it-

self . . . which was to shed a glory over the meridian and close

of I'hilip'fl reign. J'rescoll.

Cttn'ster-na'tion. n. [Lat. cousternatio, from coU'
&tcrnni-e, to overcome, perplex, an accessory form

a, 5, 1, o, ii, y, long; a, e, i, ft, tt, y, ehort; care, f&r, lAst, f^ll, wh^t; tUSre, veil, tSrm; pHque, firm; d6ne, JE6r, d{>, M'9lf , fo~otl, ioot\



CONSTIPATE

o{ constenierc, to throw down, prostrate, from con
and sternere, to spread out, throw down; Fr. con-
atej'nation^ Sp. c<f)istcrn(tcion, It. consternaziojie.]
Amazement or horror that confounds the faculties,

and incapacitates for consideration; escesBive ter-

ror, wonder, or surprise; dismay.
This incrcnspil the constcrnalion nnd belief in every body

that there was nothiog but immediate death, to be expected.
ii(ri/j>c.

Syn.— Alarm; horror; amazement; astonishment;
surprise; wontlcr; perturbation. See .Vlarm.

C5n'sti-pate, r. t. [imp. & p.p. constipated;
p. pr. & vb. 71. CONSTIPATING.] [Lat. const Iptitu!^,

p. p, of constipaj'e, from con aiid stipnre, to crowd
together ; Fr. constipcr, Sp. coitstijmry It. costiparc]

1. To crowd or cram into a narrow compass; to
press together or condense. [Obs.]

Of cold the property is to condense and constipate. Bacon.

2. To stop, as a passage, l>y filling it, and prevent-

ing motion through it. ISroicne.

3. To render costive.

Cflu'sti-pa'tion, n. [Lat. constipatio, Fr. consti-

pation, l*r. consHpacio, Sp. constipaclon, It. costi-

pazione.]
1. The act of crowding any thing into a less com-

pass, or the state of being crowded or pressed to-

gether; condensation. ''Fullness of matter, or a
pretty close constipation ... of its particles." Boyle.

2. Costivencss. Arhitthnot.

Con-stit'ii-eii^y, n. A body of constituents, or of
electors who make clioice of a representative.

€on-stit'n-eiit, a. [Lat. constituens, p. pr, of con-
stituere; It. constituente, Fr. constiticantT]

1. Serving to form, compose, or make up; ele-

mental; constituting; component.
Body, soul, and reason arc the three ports necessarily ron-

Btituent of a man. Dnjdcn.

2. Having the power of electing or appointing.

A question of right urisea between tlic constituent and rei)re-

seutative body. Junius.

Coii-stit'u-eiit, n. 1. The person or thing which
istablishes, determines, or constructs.

Their first composure and origination require a Ingher and
nobler constituent than chance. Hale.

2. That which constitutes or composes, as a part,

or an essential part; a component ; an element.

The lymph in those glands is a necessary constituent of the
aliment. Arbuthnot.

3. One who assists to appoint or elect a represen-
tative to an oflice or employment.
An artifice sometimes practiced by candidates for offices in

order to recommend themselves to the good graces of tlieir

constituents. Mthnoth.

4. (Law.) A person who appoints another to act

for him as attorney in fact.

CSn'sti-ttite (30), r. i. [imp. Sep. p. constituted;
p. pr. & r'&. ?i. CONSTITCTING.] [Lat. coiistitttcre,

C07istitutin7i, from con and statuere, to place, set;

Fr. constitver, Pr. & Sp. constituir, It. constituire.]

1. To cause to stand; to establish; to set; to enact.
" Laws appointed and constituted by lawful au-

thority." Bp. Taylor.
2. To give formal existence to; to make up; to

compose; to form.
Truth and reason constitute that intellectual gold that dc-

tles destruction. Johmou.

3. To appoint, depute, or elect to an ofilce or cm-
])loyment; to make and empower.

Cttu'sti-tute, n. An established law. ^Obs.'\ "A
man that will not obey tlie king's constitute.'^

Preston.
Cftn'sti-tii'ter, n. One who constitutes or appoints.
Cftii'sti-tu'tion, n. [Lat. roristitutio, Fr. constitu-

tion, Pr. constitution constitution, Sp. consiitucioiif

It. constititzione, cost itu-:ione]
1. The act of constituting, enacting, establishing,

or api)ointing; formation.
2. The state of being; that form of being, or

structure and connection of part^i, which character-

izes a system or body; natural condition; make;
conformation.

I did think by the excellent constitution of thy leg, it was
formed under tlio star of a gallJard. .ShaK:

Our constiliitions liave never been enfeebled by tlio vices or
luxuries of tlie old world. Stury.

3. The principles or fundamental laws which gov-

ern a state or otlier organized body of men, and arc
embodied in written docuinciitfi, or implied In the
institutions and usages of the country or society

;

organic law.
0\iT coiuifitution had begun to exist in times when sfntes-

mcn were not mucli accustomed to frame exact dcfinitinnw.
MacaiiUni.

4. An authoritative ordinance, regulation, or en-

actment ; especially one made by a Koman cmpcmr,
or one affecting ecclesiastical doctrine or dlscipliiic ;

as, the Constitutions of Justinian, " The positive

lonstitutions of our own churches." llookcr.

Apostolical constiftiiiojis. See ArosToi.tCAL.

€du^sti-tu't.ion al, a. [Fr. constUutionnett Sp.
constitucioiiiil. It. costituz:ionalc,\

1. Belonging to, or inherent in, tlie constitution,

or in the structure of body or mind ; as, a consfifii-

tional infirmity ; confititutioufil ardor or dullnesB.

2. In accordance with, or authorized by, the con-
stitution of a govcrmiicnt or a society. " To im-

prove eatablishmeuts themselves by constitutional
means." Ilurd,

3. Regulated by, dependent on, or secured by. a
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constitution : as, constitutional governmeut; consti-
tutional rights. JIalUim.
4. Relating to a constitution; as, constitutional

doubts. " The ancient constitutional traditions of
the state." Macaulay.

5. For the benefit of the constitution; as, a con-
stitutional walk. [Eng. I'nivcrsitics.]

Cdn/sti-tii'tiou-al, n. A walk or other exorcise
taken for the benefit of health or the constitution.

ZW The term is said to have originated at f'ambridge
University. England. Thackeray.

CdQ''sti ttiHiou-al i«in, «. The theory, princi-
ples, or authority of a constitution. Carlylc.

COn^sti tii'tiuu-al iiit, n. 1. An adherent to the
constitution.

2. A reformer of constitutions. " The revolu-
tionists and C07ist itut ionaliMs of France." Burke.

C5u.^sti-tu'tio»-al'i-ty, ;(. [Fr. constitutionnalitc,
Sp. constitucionnlithtil.]

1. The state of being constitutional, or of being
inherent in the natural frame; as, the C07istitutio7i-

ality of disease. Coxe.
2. The state of being cont^Lstent with the constitu-

tion or frame of government, or of being authorized
by its provisions. Burke,

C5ii/sti-tii'tioii-al izc, v. i. To take a walk or
other exercise for the benefit of the health. [ A'h^,
V7iiversities.]

Cttu'sti-tli'tion-al-Iy, adv. 1. In accord.anco with
the constitution or natural frame ; naturally. *' The
English were co7istitutionnlly humane." JIallam.

2. In accordance with the cont^titution or frame of
government. Jiurkc.

Cflu'sti tii'tion-a-ry, ff. Constitutional. [Hare.]
Cfin/sti-tii'tioii ist, n. One who adheres to the

constitution of the country. Bolincibroke.
€5ix'sti-tii'tive, a. [It. it Sp. constitntivo.]

1. Tending or assisting to constitute, form, or
compose; elemental; essential.

An ingredient and constitutive part of every virtue. Barrow.

2. Having power to enact, establish, or create;
instituting. Sir JV. Hamilton.

C6n'st.i-tU''tive-ly, rtf^i". In a constitutive manner.
€on-9traiii', r. t. [imp. & p. p. constrained; p.
pr. & vb. n. coNSTUAiNi.NG.] [O. Fr. co7istrain(lr€,

N. Fr. C07itrain(li'ey It, constngnere, constrinycrCt
cosirinc/crcy O. Sp. ro}tstriiif/ir, N. Sp. co7istreTiir,

Pg. constringir, Pr. costreigner, C07itraigner, from
Lat. co7ish^ingere, from con and stringere, to draw
tiffht, to strain.]

1. To secure by bonds ; to chain ; to confine.

lie binds in chains
The drowsy prophet, and Iiia limbs constrains. Dryilen.

2. To bring into a narrow compass; tocomprcBs;
to constrict.

How the strait stays the slender waist constrain. fJn//.

3. To hold back by force; to restrain; to repress.

My sire in caves conntraina the windf. Drydcn.

4. To urge with irresistible power; to compel; to

force; to necessitate.

WIio coHftrains me Xo the temple of Dagon. ifiUon.

Syn. — To compel; force; drive; tinpel; urye; pre>s.

Con-straiu'a-blc, a. [O. Fr. constraignablc, X.
Fr. contraignnhk'.] Capable of being constrained,
forced, or repressed; liable to constraint, or to re-

straint. Jfooker.

Con-Htralu^ecl ly, adv. By constraint; by com-
pulsion. Ifooker.

Cou-.struln'cr, n. One who constralnR.

Con sti'iiiiit', 71. [O. Fr. constrainte, N. Fr. con-
iraintc.]

1. The act of constraining, or the atato of being
constrained; compulsion; restraint; confinemenl.
" Long imprisonment and hard constrai7it.'*

2. That which constrains; any force or power
which coraiiels to, or reslraiuB from, action; nocca-

eity.
Not by constraint, but by my choice, I came. Dry<lei%,

Syn,— ConipuUlon; vinlcnco; npressUy; nnfoncy.—
CoN.sru.MNT, ('OMrii.sinN. c.-inxfraint Implies strung

binding turco; as, the cim^traint of neccsslly; Iho con-

stvai7it of fear. Compulsion implies the exerlliin uf it<mio

urKcnt iinpcllhig force; as, driven by eompulfioii. The
former prcvcnls lis ft-oin arthic nsrccably to our wUbeit;

the latter forces us to act contrnry to mir will. A soldier

In the ranks moves with miu-h constraint, and Is oHi-ii

subject to much compulsion to iiinko hlni move an di'-

sired. Compulsion Is ahvuys produced by mhiw ncllvi*

nyent; a co7Utraint may be laid upon us by the furnis of

civil society, or by otiier outward clrciimiilnnccs. Crattb.

ComninndH arc uo conttraintt. If I obey thcmi
I do It frct'Iy. Milton.

Con-strainllvft, n. Having power to compel.

[ /iVin .]
" Constraining necessity of n ronatraintivf

vow." fiircu:

Con Htrlct', r. /. [iwi/». S: p. p. roNHTRiCTKn; /).

pr. & vb. 7i. coNSTKicTINf:.) [Lat. cniuttHngrrr^

constrictum. See Coshtiiais.] To draw together
;

to bind ; to cramp ; to draw into a narrow compaHM

;

to contract or causo to Hhrlnk. ** Such Ihlngs an

constrict the libers." Arbuthnot.

Con Btrlct'cil. ;>. a. 1. Drawn together; bound;
contracted; cramped. ^a^ ^"^^^r- i/

2. {Hot.) Conlracled or com- /'^^fTZL—^^is^
pressed so 08 to be HmalUr (n |^/*«tt3='^^*^

certain places or parts than In [f ConitrlctedPod.
others. ^ ^ .

Con-(itrl«'tlon. fi. [Lnt. constrictio, Fr. ron*/ri.'-

CONSTRUE
tio7\, Pr. constriccio^ Sp. constriccion, It. cosfrU
iiOHC] The act of constricting, or the state of being
constricted ; the act of binding or being bound. "A
constrirfion of the parts inBer%*ii-'nl to speech." Grew.

Con-strlet'Ive, a. Serving to bind or constringe.
Con-sfrict'or, 7*. I. That which constricts, draws

together, or contracts.
2. (A7tat.) A muscle which contracts or closes an

orifice, or which binds and compresses an organ.
3. {Zoiil.) A serpent which secures its prey by

surrounding it with ila folds and crushing it, as the
boa co7istri<tor.

Con-strin^e', v. t. [imp. & p.p. constringed; p.
pr. & vb. n. CONSTRINGINC] [Lat. constringen-.
See Constrain.] To draw together; to contract;
to force to contract itself; to constrict.

Stronc liquors constringc, liardcn the fibers, and coa^lale
the fluids. Artnithuot.

Cou-strin'^ent, a. [Lat. C07istringe7is, ^. pr. of
constriyigere : Fr. constringent. It. const nngente,]
Having the quality of contracting, binding, or com-
pressing. TJtomson,

Cou-strael', i\ t. [imp. & p.p. constblcted
;

jt.

pr.Sc vb. 71. cONSTRLCTiNc] [Lat. constmere, con

-

structum, from con and struC7\\ to pile up, to set in
order; Fr. co7istruirc, Fr. ronstrmrCf costmire, i^ii.

& Pg. construir, It. costruirc.]
1. To put together in their proper place and ordi-r

the constituent parts of; to build; to form; as, to
construct an editice.

2. To devise and put in an orderly arrangement;
to arrange ; as, to const7'uct a theory of ethics.

To construct ati equation {Math.), to form a gcomclri-
cal figure corresponding to the C(iuution.

Syn.— To build; erect; form; make; originate; In-
vent; fabricate.

Cttn'struct, a. Formed hy, or relating lo, couBtrue-
tion, interpretation, or inference.

Construct form or state iUeb. Gram.), the funn wliich,
in the genitive relation, Is pivou to the governing substan-
tive, in&tcad of, as in most other laniniages, the dependent
substantive, and which indicates its connection with iho
ilopcndcnt word. The hidnitlvo of the verb Is also some-
times said to be lii the construct state when used as a
governing word.

Con 8trtt€t'er, n. One who constructs or frames,
Coih strAc'tion, n. [Lat. constructio, Fr. fOH.-frH(>

tio7i, Pr. const7-uctiOj costructio, Sp. constmcctony
It. costruzione.]

1. The act of constructing : the act of buildlnir,
or of deviting and forming; fabrication; composi-
tion.

2. The manner of putting together the part* of
any thing so as to give to llie wliole its peculiar
form; structure; conformation. "An astrolabe of
peculiar construction.^^ intcirtU.

3. {(I'rajn.) The arrangement and connection of
words in a sentence; syntactical arrangement.
4. The method of construing, interpreting, or ex-

plaining a declaration or fact; an attributed scnso
or intention; understanding; explanation; sense.

Anv person . . . iniplit, by the oorl of conftmelinn that
vruulii be put on this act, become llsMc lo Iho peDslllei ut
trcacon. IlixlUtm.

Construction of an equation (.\falh.), the dni^\lngof
such lines and IlguiTs as will rcpri-^tcnt pi'omclrically tb«
tiuantilles hi the ctiutitlun, and their rvlatiuiis to each
other.

Con HtrAi-'llou al, a. Pertalidng to construction;
deduced from construction or interpretalion ; con-
structional. IVtitcrltniil.

Con HtrAc'tlon lot, n. One who conelruca a writ-

ing or i)ublic instrument.
Con strAcllvf.d. [Vr. construct!/, Vr.constructiu.]

1. Having ability to construct or form ; employea
In eoiistrucilon; as, to cihibit constmcHre powir
or talent. If. .UHtn:

2. Derived by construction or IntorpretaUon ; ntpt

directly expressed, but Inferred. ^*Conslmc!ive
treasons." /Uackston*',

Conflruclirc account, that dopnrlnicnt of an acciHint

rehititig to the construction of any work, ns of a road.

Con Mtrttcl'Ivr ly, ndv. In o constructive man-
ner; bv way of conBtnictlon or Inlcrprctallon", by
fidr ini'erence.

A nriitral nuiit have notice of a blivkailr. either actuallr

by a foriniil liifonuatioD, or coN/rn<r/ii*/|» by notice lo liU

([ovcrnmcul. A*'"'.

Con HtrActntvo ncna, ». 1. Tendency to form or

construct.

a. il'hren.) The faculty which prodlspoaca to cnn-

slructiun, mechanical, urtl«ll.', or lllorary. Combr,

Con iitrftct'arc(kon slrnkt'yi]r,;.3),«. That which
is conttructcd or formed : anedlllcc; n f.ibrle. [Jt.l

Then ihall the cnrth* contlrvctutr clo^fW bind.

And to llic ccnlrr keep the |i«rti conttiMil. JUaciuiote.

CAn'Ntriir (formerly pronounreil k"n'Blur\ r. t.

[imp. Si p. p. roNRTUtr.i)
;

/». pr. & vb. n. conhtbiv
IMJ.I [Lnt. construrrc. Sec Ionkthht.]

1. To exhibit the structure, nrraiigeinent, nnd con-

nection of, as of n sentence orclaiine ; to explain the

construction of ; to Interpret; to tranalale.

2. To put a connlructlon upon; to explain the
flenac or Intention of; lo interpret : to underatand.

Tbni we air |>ul to contlruf and para|ihra<(> our own wonli
to free ourtclrca from the Igoorauco or malice of our rne-

inlcf. SttUuioJtftl.

And lo Iw dull wat mftrufii lo I>e piw*.!. I'oi^,

*arl,rnde,p\ish; e, i, •>, eilcnt; ? M s; ?U as sli; «,th,»9k; fc a» j, ft in In get; i « i; j a. Kx: Q n> In UUBcr, lluk; th u in tblne.



One who bdieves in
Barrow.

The doctrine of con-

CONSTUPRATE
€5n'stn-pi*ate, r. /. [imp. Bip.p
p.pr. & vb. n. coNSTLriiATiNG.J [Lat. coustupra-
tiis, p. p. of const t/pr<ir€t from con and stuprare^ to
ransh, titupi'uni, rape.] To violate the person of;
to ravisli ; todubauch; to deflower. iiurton.

C5ii^sUi-pra'Uou, n. The act of ravishing; viohi-
tion; dctilement. lip. Hall.

COn'^sub-stst', V. i. [Lat. con and Eng. subsist,

q. v.] To subsist together. [Hare.] Search.
COn^sub-stusi'tial (-stiu'shal), ft, [Lat. consuJf-

stantiuliSy from con and sabstantinUa ; Fr. consub-
stantiel. See Substantial.] Of the same kind
or nature; having the same substance or essence;
co-essential.

It continueth a liody contnibstanHal with our bodies; a body
of tlm stunc, both nature aud measure, whicli it had on earth.

Jlookcr.

Cttn'siib-staii'tial'ist, n.
consubstantiation.

CSik^siub-.stuii'tial igiu, n
substantiation.

C63i''sub-stiiii'ti-iil'i-ty (-shT-ill'T-t^^), 7i. [Kr. con-
substanti ilit,'.] TarticipMtion of the same n.^turc;
co-esistenco in IIr- sumo .sub.-jtancc. "His [the Son's]
. , . consubstanliiili/j/ with the Father," Jlanimoiul.

C5ii'sub-sta.ii''tial-'ly, adv. In a consubstuutial
manner; with identity of substance or nature.

-CdiK'sub-stau'ti-ate (-shl-iit), v. t. [imp. Si p. p.
conslbstantiated; p.pr. & rb. n, con.si;ijsta>'-
TiATiNG.] [Lat. con and substantia, substance,
q. v.] To unite in one common substance or nature.
[liarc] " Soul consubstimtiuicd with reason."

Up. Tat/lor.

Cttn'siib-stuu'ti-ate, v. L To i)rofe88 or believe
the doctrine of consubstantiation. " The consub-
stuniiating church and priest." Drtftlen.

Cttii'sub-stau'ti-ate, a. Partaking of the same
substance; united; consubstantial. Feltham.

Cdu''sub-stau'ti-it'tiou (-shi-a'shun), h.
1. An identity or union of substance.
2. (TfieoL) The actual, substantial prosonco of

the body of Christ with the bread and wine of the
eacrament of the Lord's supper;— opposed to irrtH-
sub,';tantiatian.

(TF" The Luthorans mabitain that, after consecration
of the elements, tin; body and bloodof Christ are substan-
tially present with the siihstancc of the bread aud wine.

Cttu'sne-tiiae (-swe-tiid, 30), n. [Lat. consiietudn.
from coustiescere, to be accustomed, from con and
sueifcere, v. inchoative of suere, to be accustomed.]
That which ia customary; usage. [Jiare.] "To
observe th^is consuetude or law." Barnts,

€5u'sue-tu'cli-»al, I a. [L. Lat. consuetudina-
Cdn'sue tu'eli-ua-ry, \ lis.] According to cus-
tom; ususU; coniiuou. [Hare.]

<;dn'sue-tuMi nn ry, n. A manual or ritual of
customary devotional exercises.

<;'5»'sul, n. [Lat., from consulere, to deliberate,
consult, q. v.]

1. iUoui.Antiq.) One of the two chief magistrates
of tlie republic, chosen originally from the patri-
cians, but later from the plebeians also.

2. [Fr. Hist.) One of the three supreme magis-
trates of France from 1799 to ISM, who were called,
respectively, first, second, and third consul.

3. A person commissioned to reside in a foreign
country as an agent or representative of a govern-
ment to protect the rights, commerce, merchants,
and seamen of the state, and to aid in any commer-
cial, and sometinifs in diplomatic, transactiona with
6uch foreign country.

Cofiml-generaJ. a consul or commercial agent havinu
ju-.i-^diction in several places or over several consuls.

t3&ii'3ul-age, 11. {Com.) A duty or tax paid hy
merchants for the protection of their commerce in a
foreign place. s„,,„,t.

COu'su-lar, a. [Lat. consularis, Fr. consulaire,
t^au'sH la ry,

j It. consularc, Sp.consnktr.] Per-
taining to a consul; na, consukir power; consular
dignity, or priWIeges.

CSnNu-late, n. [Lat. considatus^ Fr, consu?at.]
1. The office of a consul. Addison,
2. Thejurisdiction or residence of acousul. Kent'.

C5n'sul-sUip, 7?. 1. The office of a consul; con-
sulate.

2. The term of office of a consul.
Cou-sttlt', V. i. limp. Sc p. p. consixted; p. nr. &

vb. n. CONSULTING.] [Lat. consulere, constdfum.]
io seek the opinion or advice of another; to take
counsel; to deliberate.

Let ug consult upon to-morrow'a busincsa. Shale.

All the laws of England have been made bv the Itin^s of
fcnghuid, conmltinj with tlie uobility and coiiinUms. Ilubbt's.

Con-siilt', V. t. [Lat. consultare. v. intens. of con-
sulere; Fr. considter.]

1. To ask advice of; to seek the opinion of; to
npply or recur to for information or instruction.
Men forgot, or feared, to cohj»/( nature . . . ; they wt>re con-

tent to coii^i/t hbrariea. U'/iewdt.

2. To have reference or respect to, in iudging or
acting; to decide or to act in favor of; to 'regard.

"VVe are ... to coimiJt the necessities of life, ruther than mat-
ters of ornament or deliglit. VE^tmuge.

3. To deUbcrate upon ; to take counsel for.
riany things were there ct>«ra/fe(/ for the luturi.-. vetnothin°._gas positively rceolvcd. 'vUucmJuu. I
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4. To bring about by counsel or contrivance; to
devise ; to contrive.

Thou hast coiixulied ehame to thy house by cuttinc offmany
people. JicUi. ii. lU.

Cou-sfllt', or Cttn'sult (Synop., § 130), n, [Lat.
consultus.]

1. The act of consulting or deliberating; consul-
tation. [Obs.]

The council broke.
And all their grave eonsuUs dissolved in Bniokc. Dnjden.

2. A council or deliberative assembly. [06s.]
" A consult of coquettes." Swift.

CoH-sttlt'a-ry, a. Formed by consultation ; result-
ing from conference.

Consrdtary response {Laxt), the opinion of a court on a
special case. Ogihic.

C5ii^siil-ta'tioii, «, [Lat. consuHatiOy Fr. c&nstU-
tatiou.]

1. The act of consulting; deliberating of two or
more persons, with a view to some decision.

Tliua they their doubtful consultations ilaxk
Ladvd. Milton.

2. A meeting of persons to consult together; a
council, as of lawyers retained in a cau&e, or of
physicians in a dangerous disease.

Writ of consultation (Law), a writ awartled by a su-
perior court to return a cause which had been rt-movcd
by prohibition from an interior to its original jurisdiction;— so called because the judges, on consuUativn, lind the
prohibition ill-founded. Bouvier.

Coii-sait'a-tive, a. Pertaining to consultation;
capable, or ha\ing the privilege of, conference. "A
consultatire power." Jip, Jirumhall.

Cou-sttlt'er, «. One who consults, or asks coun-
sel or information.

'

€ou~dait'ing,jj.a, Imparting advico or informa-
tion.

ComuUing physician (2fed.),& physician who consults
witli tlie attending practitioner regarding any case of dis-
ease. Bunglison.

Cou-siiltlve, ^. Determined by consultation; de-
liberate ; consultative.

He that remains in the (-race of God sins not by any delib-
erative, consuitivc, knowing act. X'j;. Taijlor.

Cou-suiu'a-ble, a. Capable of benig consumed;
able to be destroyed, dissipated, wasted, or spent.
''Consumable commodities." Loche.

Con sume^ v. t. [imp. & j>. p. consumed; />.;>;•!

& rb. n. CONSLMING.] [Lat. consumerc^ to take
wholly or completely, to consume, from con and
sumere, to take; Fr. consumer, Pr.& Sp. consumir;
It. consumare.] To destroy, as by decomposition,
dissipation, waste, or fire; to use up; to expend;
to waste. " Grief consunial her soul." Motley.

If he were puttinR to inv house the brand
Tliat should consume it, I have not the face
To say, " Beseech you. cease." Sltok.

Those few: escaped.
Fame and anguish will at last von»wne. Milton.

Syn.—To destroy ; sunUnw up ; ingulf; absorb ; waste

;

expeial; squander; lavish; di^lpate.

Consume', v, i. To waste away slowly ; to become
exhausted.

Therefore, let Benedick, like covered fire,
Coiiswne away in sighs. Shak.

Cou-siim'er, n. One who consumes, spends, wastes,
or destroys; that which consumes.

Con sum'ing-Iy, adt\ In a consuming manner;
destructively.

C5n's«uu-niate, or Con-siini'mate (Synop.,
§ 130), *'. /. [Lat. consummarcy consummatum, from
con and summa, sum, q. v.; Fr. consommery Pr. &
Sp. consumar.] To bring to completion; to raise
to the highest point or degree ; to perfect ; to
achieve ; as, to consummate a business.

There is nothing wanting to coiw«iH"ta/c thy misery, but the
apprehension of thy sad cuiidition. Jip. Beveridge.

Con-silm'matc, a. [Lat. consu/nmatiis, p. p. of
consummarc] Carried to the utmost extent or de-
gree; complete; perfect. "A man of perfect and
consummnte virtue." Addison.
The little handheld the post with co)isu»i)na^c tenacity. Motley.

Con-sttni'niate-ly, (tdr. In a consummate man-
ner; completely. irarton.

Cdu^snm-ina'tion, n. [Lat. consumnuitio, Fr.
con-sommation.] The act of carrying to the utmost
extent or degree; completion; termination; close;
perfection. "From its original to its consumma-
tion." Addison.

Con-silni'ma-tlve. rr. Serving to consummate:
completing. "The final, the consumnudire pro-
cedure of philosophy." Sir W. HamiUon.

Con-srtnip'tion (S4), 7i. [Lat. consnmptio, Fr. con-
somption, Pr. consmnpcio, consompcio, ti^p. consun-
cion, It. consunzione.]

1. The act of consuming by use, waste, dissipa-
tion, &c.; decay; destruction.

Every new advance of the price to the consumer ig a new
incentive to him to retrench the quality of his coitsumption.

hurkc.
2. The state of being wasted or diminished

;
waste; diminution; loss.

3. {Med.) A gradual decay or diminution of the
body; especially, the disease called phthisis pidmo

-

naViS (pulmonary consumption), a disease seated io
tlie lungs, attended with a hectic fever, cough,
^*^- Uunglison.
Syn.— Decline; wa>;te; decay. See PrrriNE.

CONTAMINABLE

I

Con-sOmp'tiou-al, a. Consumptive.
J7?,] JhiUer.

,

Consriiup'tton-a ry, a. Pertaining to, or of tho
!

nature of, consumption. [Bare.] Bp. Gauden,
Cou-stlmp'tive, a. [Fr. eonsompt{f^ Pr. consuvip-

tiUj Sp. & It. consuntico.]
1. liaving the quality of consuming, or diseipa-

ting; destructive; wasting. "It [prayer] Is not
consumptiic of our lime." Sharp. "A long con-
sumptive war." Addison.

2. AUected ^\^th, or inclined to, consumption.
TliL- lean, consumptive wench, with coughs decayed. Drydin.

Con-sOmp'tive-ly, adv. In a way tending to con-
sumption. Beddoes.

Con ^Ojup'Uveatess, i\. A state of being con-
sumptive, or a temlency to a consumption.

Con-su'tile, a. [Lat. consutilis^ sewed together,
irom consuerCy to sew together, from con and Sucre,
to sew.] Sewed together. [Obs.] BaileZ

Con-tab'n late, v. t. [tm/^. &;>./?. contabcxat-
ed; p. pr.&vb. n. contadulating.J [Lat. <ww.
tabularCy contabidatum, from con and tidnilcu
board.] To fioor with boards. [Obs.] CSuyton.

Con tab'u la'fion, «. [Lat. contabulatio.] Act
of laying with boards, or of flooring. [ Obs.] lloilc}/,

Cftn'taet, n. [Lat. contactus, from continrpre, co;i-
tactum to touch on all sides, from con au^ tanyerCj
to touch, originally tayo ; Fr. contact, 8p. coh^ic^o,
It. contatto.] A close union or junction of bodies;
a touching or meeting.

Con tac'tion, )i. Act of touching. [Obs.] Browne,
Cou-ta'gion (-ta'juu), n. [Lat. contamo^ Yx. con-

tagion. See Contact.]
1. {Med.) The act or process of transmitting a

disease from one person to another, by direct or in-
direct contact. Dunglison.

2. That which serves as a medium or agency to
transmit disease; pestilential influence.

And will he steal out of his wholesome bed
To dare the vile contayion of the night? Shak.

3. The act or means of propagating influence or
eflVcts; — usually in a bad sense. "The contagion
of thought." Sir J. Stephens.

When lust ...
Lets in defilement to llic inward parts,
The soul grows clotted \iy contagion. Milton.

Syn. — See Infection.

Con ta'gioned (kon-tfi'jund), a. Affected by con-
tagion.

Con-ta'gion-ist (jun ist), n. One who believes in
the contagious character of certain diseases, as the
plague, &c.

Cou-tu'|rioAs, a. [Lat. rontfrfnosiis, Fr. conta-
gieuj:, Pr. contagios, Sp., Pg., ic It. contagioso.]

1. (Med.) Communicable by contact; catching;
as, a coiUagious disease,

2. Containing or generating contagion; pestilen-
tial; as, contagious air.

3. Spreading or communicable from one to an*
other.

ilia genius rendered his courage more contagioiu. }yirt.

The spirit of imitation is contagious. /VAcr Anus.
Syn.— Co^TAGIOUS, Infkctk'IS. These words have

been used in very diverse senses; but, in general, a con-
tat/ioits disease has been considered as one which is

caught fVom anotlicr by contact, by the breath, by bodily
ellluvia, itc. ; while an i/'/ictious disease supposes some
entirely dittercnt cause acting; by a hidden influence, like
the miasma of prison ships. <.if ujHrsIies, Ac, in/rciitKjUiQ
system \\iih disease. This distinction, tlioui;b not uni-
versally admitted by medical men, as to tho literal mean-
Inff of the words, certainly applies to them in their figu-
rative use. Thus we speak ot the corilagiotis influence of
evil associates; the contagion of bad example, tlie coti-
tayion of fear, ttc, when we refer to transmission bv
proximitj' or contact. On the other hand, we speak oi

infection by bad principles, <kc., when we consider any
tiling' as diiUiscd ahroad by some hidden intiueiu<-'.

Con-ta'&ioils-Iy, adv. Bv contagion.
Cou-ta'gioUs-uess, iu 'f'he quality of being con-

tagious.
Contain^, v. 1. [imp. Sz p.p. contained; p.pr.
& rb. n. containing.] [Lat. continere, from con
and tenerCj to hold ; Fr. contenir, Pr. co7iiener, coii-

tcnir. Sp. contener, It. contencre.]
1. To hold within fixed limits; to comprehend;

to comprise.
What thy stores contain bring forth. Milton.

When that this body did cnutain a spirit,

A kingdom for it was tuo small a bound. Shak.

2. To have capacity for: to be able to hold; to in-
close; to hold; as, a barrel contains more than two
bushels.

3. To put constraint upon; to restrain; to con
fine. [Obs.]

The king's person contains the unruly people from evil oc-
casions. Spen^i:

Fear not, my lord: we can contain ourselves. S/iak.

Con-tain', r. /. To restrain desire ; to live in conti-
nence or chastity. Milton,

Con-tain'a ble, o. Capable of being contained or
comprised. Bojile.

Con-tain'ant, n. One who, or that which, con-
tains ; a container,

Con-tain'er, n. One' who, or that pjhich, contains.
Con-tain'iiient, «. That which i& contained; the

extent. " Tho containment of a rich man's es-
tate." FulUr.

Con-taniTna-ble, a. Capable of being contamf
nated.
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CONTAlVnNATE 2S3 COXTENT
Con-tfi.in'i-iiate, v. f. [imp. Sep. p. contaminat-
ed; p. pr. Sc lb. n. CONTAMINATING.] [Lilt, cou-
taminatus, p. p. of rontaminare, from con aiul ane.
tainiiHire, to violate; Up. conttimitutr. It. rontumi-
ntn-e.] To soil, stuiii, or corrupt by dctiling con-
tact; to tarnish; to sully; to taiut; to pollute.

Shall we now
Contaminate our fingers with base bribes? Shak.

I would neither have simpUcity imposed upon, nor virtue
ronttiininated. GolUsiitith.

Syu.— To pollute; defile; sully; taint.

i.'ou-tain'i-iiate, a. [See supra.] Having contam-
inatiuii or dctik-nient; polluted; corrupt; tainted.
''*-<'i}nt(iiniiintc- drink." JJanicl,

Cou-tain'i-iia'tion, n. [Lat. contamination Sp.
contaminacion, It. coniaminazione.'] The act of
contaminating or polluting; pollution; defilement;
taint.,

Con-tam'i-iia-tlve, a. {B'ii.contaminaiivo,] Tend-
ing to Goiitaniiiiate.

Coii-tan'ker orts, a. Vile to the lowest degree;
i-xecrahk' ; perverse; hateful. [Irdand.'[ [Written
also caiiliiiikerous.]

CSu'tcclt, n. [O. Eng. ; also conteI:€, contake, con-
taktf a corruption cither of contact cr contest^ q. v.]

Quarrel; contention. [01$.]
Cunteck 600U by concord might be ended. Spenser.

Con-tee'tion, 7i. [From Lat. contegere, to cover
up, from con and ter/ere, to cover.] A covering.

[Obs.] Broione.
Con-tem'er-ate, v. t. [Lat. contemeratus, p. p. of
contemerare, to pollute, from temerare^ to pollute,

originally to treat rashly, from tcmere, rashly.] To
pollute; to defile; to violate. [Obs.] iSailey.

€ou-teinii' (tGraO, v. t. [imp. & p. p. CON-
TE.MNED (kon-temdO; p.pr. & vb. n. contemning
(kou-tC'm/ning).l [Lat. coiitcmuere, from con and
leinnerey to slight, despise, perhaps allied with te-

inere, and so to treat in a cartdess manner; O, Fr.

contemner^ Pr. contempn&r^ It. contemnere.] To
consider and treat as mean and despicable; to neg-
lect as unworthy of regard ; to reject with disdain

;

to slight.
Tliy pompous delicucica I contemn. Milton.

One who contemned divine nnd human laws. Dryden.

Syn.— To despise ; scorn ; disdain ; spurn ; defy ; slight

;

ncylect; underrate; overlook.— To Contemn, Duspise,
ScORX, Disdain. Contemn is the generic term; to de-

.y)ise is to regard or treat as mean, unbecoming, or worth-
less; to scor7t is stronger, expressing a quick, indignant
contempt ; disdain is still stronger, denoting eitliera gen-
erous abhorrence of what is base, or unwarrantable pride

and hauglUiness.
Let not your ears desjiite mj^ tongue forever,
'Whieh shall possess them with tlie heaviest sound
That ever yet tliey Iieard. !y7iaK\

This my long Bufferance, and mv day oF grace,
They who neglect and scorn shall never taste. Milton.

Tell him, Cato
Dis^rlains a life whieh he has power to ofTer. Addison.

Coii-tein'iier, n. One who contemns; adcspiser;
a HCoriR-r. ^^('ontcmtiers of the gods." South.

Coii-tein'iiius-ly, adv. Contemptuously; slii,dit-

ingly.
€on-tein'per, v. t. [Lat. contemperare, from con
and icmperare, to divide or proport'on duly, to

temper, q. v.] To reduce to a lower degree by mix-
ture with opposite or ditferent qualities; to temper;
to moderate.

The leaves qualify and contemner the heat. Ha'j.

Coii-tcin'per-a-ineiit, n. The condition of being
contempercd ; temperament. JJi-rham.

Contein'per-atc. r. t. To contempor; to moder-
ate. JJxin'C.] ''Contemperatc the air." JJroii'ne.

Con-tf in'per-a'tiou, n. 1. The act of coiitenipcr-

infj or moderating; moderation, "The conlemptr-
ation of fervor in the heart." Jlronnii^.

2. Proportionato mixture or combination, "(.'on-

tompcntlion of lii<lit and shade." JSoylv.

Con tf-m'per a tiii-e (53), n. The condition of
being contempercd or proportionally mixed ; tem-
perament. [ Hare.] " The diiJerent contanpcralurc
of the elements." South.

COu'tciu-plutc, or Con-ti: in'plate (117) (Synop.,

§ l.'iO), r. t. [imp. & /'. p. coNTK.Mi'LATEi) ; p. pr. !^

rb. n. roNTEMPLATiNc] (Lot. contempkdus, p. p.

of conCemplari, to look around carefully on all

bides, to consider, from C07i and templn/Uy a space
for observation marked out Jiy the augur with his

statf, contracted from tcmpulum, as a diminutive of
tempns, a piece or portion cut ofl'; Fr. contempler,
Pr., .Sp., & Pg. conttiiijilar, It. contemplnrc]

1. To look at on all sides or in all bcarinu'"; to

view or consider with continued attention; to re-

gard with deliberate care ; to meditate on ; to

study.
To love, nt least cnntcmplate ond admire,
What I see excellent. Mdton.

2. To consider or have In view, as contingent or

probable ; to look forward to ; to presuppose ; to

propose.
The Information rontfmplated by those rcBolutionf.

A. llamxUon.

(TS^ Although tlioorthoeiiista declare thcmsclvt-B to bo

in favor of pronouncing this word and others of slmtliir

lunnation (as allenialt, compensate, cumentrate, co7ifii-

cate, extirpate, <tc.) with the accent on the second sylla-

ble, it would bettor accord with analng>' to place tlio ac-
cent on tlio fli-st syllable; for these words do not come to

US directly, as seems to bo commonly supposed, from

conffim'phr. filter'no,compfin'sOy&c. ; but fVom their par-
Ireiph's, con' (tinphi'Ius, aCttrna'tus, coni'pensaUus, He,
in which the principal accent is on the last syllalilc but
uiie, aud a secondary accent on the tirst syllable. Now. it

is a general rule oiuur language that, when a pulvsvdablu
is formed tVoui tlie I.atlii by dropping a syllable, liie i»rin-

cipal accent of the Knglish wurd cohicldcs with tlie sec-
ondary accent of the .Latin ; as, for example, In par'-
simony, from par'&imo'nia. It Is. therefore. <lecidedly
prelerable to say con'iemplate. at'ternate, com'pen sale,
Ac., instead of contem'plate, after'nate, compen'sate, -kc
Nor. in most cases, dues usaye, though somewhat divided,
forbid us to do so. In the United States, there Is a large
and increasing number of cultivated speakers wlio give
the antcpenuliimate accentuation to those and other
words of the same class, and the practice of mot^t English
scholars of the present day is the same. See § 117,

Syn.— To study ; plunder; unise; meditate on; dwell
on; consider; intend; design; plan; purpose.— To L'on-
ti;mi'Latp;, Micditatk, Intknd. Wc meditate a design
when we are looking out or waiting lor the means of its

aceompUshment; we contemplate it when the means are
at hand, and our decision is nearly or <iuilo made. To in-
tend is stronger, implying that we have decided to act
when an opportunity "may oiler. A general meditates an
attack upon the enemy; he contemplates uiulerlakinB it

at the earliest convenient season ; and in the mean time
conceals his intention with the utmost care.

ettn'teni-plate, or Con-tem'piate, ?'. i. To
look with care; to think studiously; to ponder j to

muse; to meditate.
So many hours must I contemplate. Sh-jk.

C5n^tem-pla'tion, n. [Lat. contemplation Fr. con-
templation, Vv, contcmphtcioy Sp. contemplacion, It.

contemptazione.] The act of the mind in consider-
ing with attention ; continued attention of the mind
to a particular subject; meditation.

In contemplation of created things,

By steps we may a.scenii to God. Milton.

Contemplation is keeping the idea which ij broufilit into the
mind for some time aetually in view. Loctc.

To have in contemplation^ lo Intend or purpose, or to

have under consideration.

€oi» tem'pla-tiat, n, Ono who contemplates; a
contemplator. /. Tat/lor.

Con-ttiu'pla tlvc, a. [Lat. contemplatirtts, Fr.

contemplatif, Pr. contemplatiu, Sp., rg.,& It. con-
templativo .]

1. Pertaining to, addicted to, or employed in

contemplation; studious; thoughtful. "Fixed and
contemplative their; looks." Dvnham.

2. Having the power of thought or mcdilalion.

"The contemplidirc part of mankind." Locke.
Con-tem'pln-tlve, n. ( Keel.) A friar belonging to

the order of Mary Magdalen.
Con tem'pia-tlve ly, adv. With contemplation;

.attentively; thoughtfully; with deep attention.

I'on ttin'pin live-ness, n. The statu of being
contemplative; thontfhtfujncss.

€5n'tem pla'for (.Synop., § 130), n. [Lnt.] Ono
who contemplates; oiie employed in study or medi-

tation. Urotnie.

Con Icni'po-ra nP'i fy, n. State of being con-
temporaneous. "The lines of contcniporum itn in

the oiililic system." J. J'hitips.

Con t«in'po rii'no-ottH, a. [Lat. contcmporunni.t,

from 'v>?i and trmpus, lime; It. & S\t. coutcmpura-

neo, Fr. contnnpurain.] Living, acting, or tran-

spiring at the same time; contemporary.

Con teni'po lii'ne-ottH ly, adv. At tho eamo
time with sonic other event.

Con-tem'po la'nc o»1h ness, it. TIio fltato or

quality of being conteniporaneoin*. Cliddon.

Con-tem'po ra ri nenH, n. Kxintcnco at the same
time. Howell.

Con tem'po rn ry, a. [From Lat. con and tempo-

rarius, of or l.elonghig to time, from trmpun, tnn-

pori^<, time. Cf. Lat. contemporare, to be contempo-

rary.] Living, acting, or transpiring at the samo
time ; contemporaneouu.

ThlH kinir 1 1 Iinry VLU.J wtl eonlemporary with tliotrrettrit

monarchs ol Kurope. i^trt/jir.

Con-tem'po-rn ry, n. One who llvoff ut tho (iamo

time with another; n«, Hocraiea nnd I'hito were
contcmporarii.i.

Con tem'po rlxc, f. t. [imp. k p. p. contf.mpo-

Ki/E»; p. pr. & rb. n. r<>NTi;Mi'ouiziNt;.) [Lai.

con and tempun, tcmpori-t, time; Hp. confetiipuri

xr«r ] To make contemporary ; to place in llio mm»o
age or time. [Obn.] Jtroinie.

Con tempt' (W), n. [Lat. contempttis, from con-

trmm-rc. See CONTrMN.]
1. The act of conlcmtdng or dcspUlnLc; Iho ucl of

treating as mean, vile, and wortlili»s ;
Jlr<dnlil.

Kvc, thy rniilrmiil of llfr nnd pleniurr KUlUl
To arcnc hi th. .• nonii'Ihlin: uii-n.' •uIiIIiik'

And exrellrnt Ihnii what thy ndnd rnnt«'mnt. MUlon.

Nothlng.iiaya Lonslnu*.^'nn bcKf'*»*.*beP«i'emprnf wideh

1) great. Addiiun.

2. Tho Mftto nf being deoplnod.

Ynn wniild Iinvo i">ld ynur klnR t" •titi(tlttpr,

III* iulijoeta tn opprriilnn nnd euntemf't. tthak.

3. (Late.) Dlflobedleneo of tho rnlos, onlorn, or

process of n conrl of juotlcc. or of tho mien or ur-

ders of a loglslnllvo imdy ; dlRordorly, conlomplu

ous, or insolent language or Itohavit.r In pro«enco

of a court tending to dtnturb lt« proe^dingn, or Im-

pair the respect duo to Ita authority.

Byu.— Disdain ; scorn ; dorlslon ; mockoo* ; contnmc-
Iv; neetect; dhrfgnrd; slight.

Con-tempt'l Wl'l ty, n. The quality of being
held in, or worthy of, contempt. Speed,

Con tempt'i blr, a. 1. Worthy of contempt; de-
serving of scorn or disdain. *^ The man's intellect

was conttrtnptible." Motley.
The argumenla of tyranny arc a§ contemptibte u lU force U

dreadful. Jiwkc.

2. Apt to despise; contemptuous. [Obs.]

If she should make tender uf her love, 'tis very poMlblo
he'll scorn il, for the uiaa balk a contcjuptitic spiiiL i^oX'.

Syn.— Contempt uous ; despicable ; abject ; vile ; mean

;

base ; paltry ; worthless ; borry ; pitjlul; scurrilc .See

CONTEMl'TLOLS.— CoNTKUfTIULE,DKS|-ICAllI.K.riTIFrL,
I'AKTav. DespicaOle is stronger than contemptible, as
despise is stronger liian contemn, it implies keen disap-
probation, with u nii.\lure of anger. A man Mtdapicaolc
ehictly for low actions which mark his lli'e, such as scr.
vility, baseness, or mean adulatiun. A man is contempti'
lie ibr mean (H)ahties wliich dl>tingiii^h his cliaraeicr,

especially those which show him to be weak, ftx.lish. or
\\urlidess. Trcacherj' Is defpica/>le, egotism is contempti-
bte. Pitiful and paltnj are applied to cases which an)
beneath anger, and are simply contemptible in a high de-
gree. Any tiling Ibai shows ineauness or timidity is piU-
/ul; any thing that is low. ihurtling.ur market! by equiv-
ocation,' is paltrt/. Thus we speak of a pi/i/u/ excuse, i
pilifui pretenso, pt/iYi// weakness; and of a /laWry sub-
iiTiuce. a paltry eva>lon, a paltry equivocation. The
distinction between the two words is not, however, a
marked one, and tlicy are frequently iiiterclianged.

Con-tenipt'i-ble-ness, n. The state of being con-
temptible, or of being despised ; dcspicablencss

;

meanness; vilcness.
Con-tenipt'i l>Iy,rtf/r. In a contemptible manner;
meanly; in a manner deserving of contempt.

Con-tempt'ii-oiSs {-Ifmpt'yn^s), a. Manifesting
or expressing contempt or disdain ; scornful ;

haughty; ditdainful. ."A proud, conteniptttous

behavior." liamnujmL
Oliver [Goldfmith] . . . never showed the Icut t\n\\ of that

conttnipttioiut antijiatiiy with whiuh, in liit day*, the ruUnj(
minority in Ireland too generally rcgoidcd Uiv subject nift*

jority. Jlacaulait.

Syn.— Scornt^d; Insolent; haughty; disdainful; cava-
lier; supercilious ; In^ultnig ; ci)ntnmclious ; otlrontlvc;

abusive : fastidious.— Contkmitiol's. CoNTtMiTiBLi:.
These words, from their slnnlaniy t<f .sound, are some-
times erroneously Interchanged, as when a person speaks
ofbaving "a veryco/i/cw/inV'/copinionof anoiher." (Con-
temptible is applied to tliut which is tho object of con-
tempt ; as, contemptible conduct, a contemptible fellow.

Contemptuous is a)tplied to tliat whieh hidicalcb ctm-
tempt; as, a contemptuous look, a contemptuous reiimrk,
contemptuous treatment. Hence we may speak of ii

thing (an <'bser\'ailon, for example), as contcmnluons or
as conlemp'il'le : meaning In the former cn^e that It tr-

7)r«5<!.5 contempt, and In tho latter case that It deterres
contempt. " iConie, the proudest part of tho heathen
world, entertained !ho most contemptuou* ii^\i\\w\ of the
Je\v^. Atterburjf.

Con tvinpt'u oAa-Iy. adv. In a contomptuoua
maimer; with scorn or disdain; despilcfully.

Tho aposlloM and most eminent Cbrialiani «erc poor, and
uricd contempl^tniwh/. ttj: 'I'aj/lor.

Contvnipt'fl-oAK-nosM, ti. Disposition to con-

tempt; act of contempt; insolence; ^cornfulneas;
haughtiness.

Con tend', r. i. [imp. & ». /). roNTKNDEo; p. pr,

& rb. H. COSTKNUINC] (Lat. conttndtrr, from coil

nnd ttndere, to stretch, allied with Ur. rMim.to
Blretch; O. Kr. & Pr. contcndre, Sp. is; I'g. con-

tender. It. contendere.)
1. To strive In opposition ; to contest; lodUpute;

to vie; to quarrel.
Tor never two such klnadomi did contend
AVltliout inurh lull of bWd. Shak

Yuu ait iibovo. and sec vnln nun Iwlow
Contrnd for wliot you only c«n briluw, Drpden.

2. To strive in debate; lo engage tn discussion;

tudUputc; lu urgue. "Tlio i^uesUou which our
autiior wouhl cuntvntt for." I.oekc,

Syu.— To strtigglii; vlu; strive; oppMo; omutnte;
contest; litigate; tli>pulu; debate.

Cou tend', r. /. To dispute for ; to conteit. [Hare.]

CarlliBKi? >linll r.iiiirttd |h« world with Rome. lirydrn.

Con tend'cnf , ii. (T.nl. cnnteudettn, p. pr. of con-

ttndere.\ An untagonicl or opp-'Hcr. [fibs.]

Tho eonirn<tcHii havu been sUll made a prey to tho Ihlnl

paiiy. l.'httranvt.

Con t?ndVr, «. Ono who contonda; a roinbntant;

a champion.
Con tvnd'rcMii, «, Sho who conlends; a fcinalo

conl«'Hiant.

Con tcu'c nicut, n. I Lai. con nnd Knu. /citrmoi/,

q. v.] ( Afiir.) That wldeh la held tittfctbrr with an.

other thing; that whbh U connected with a leno-

nnnt, or thing holdnn : nn n certain quantity of land

a>IJarent tu a dwelling. nU'l nercsaary to the reputa-

ble enlovment of the dwelling. fturrilt.

Con trnt', 'I. I Lat. rxttdcutuji, p. p. nf confinrre^ lo

hold together, rrom i-oii nnd f«n'iv. tn bnid ; Vr. 9t

I'r. foutrnti Si>. & It. Cioitrnto.] ("iinlalii*'d within

limits : hence, having tho dculres limited bv nrenciil

rnjoyment; In a atntc of qui«l peace; ^ftlUllcd; nl

rest.

Iltvlnit ru>d and raiment, let ui Ik Ihcrtwilh content.
I 7Vin. rl. 8,

fV~ Cfmtertt and not content, trrnii ««rd, as In tho

English lloiiiio nf Lordi, looxprcii uittent loor dlihcnl

ntjm any motion.

fdvl, rndc, pnsit ; r, 4, o, silent
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CONTENT 284 CONTINENTAL
Cou-teiit', V. t. {'L.'Lat.cont€niare,to satisfy; Fr. i

conteiitei'y Sp. contentar. It. co7iteHtare.]

1. To satisfy the mind of; to make quiet, so as to
[

stop complaint or opposition; to appease; to make
|

fasy in any situation ; — used chiefly with the recip-
i

rocal pronoun. !

Do not content yourselves with obscure and confused ideas.
Halts.

Filat«, willing to content the people, released Barabbas.
Mark ir. 15.

2. To please or gratify; to delight.

It doth much content nie
To hear him so inclined. Sfmk.

Syn.— To satiate; satisfy. Sec Satiatk.

Coii-teut', 11. 1. Rest or quietness of the mind in
one's preseni condition ; satisfaction ; moderate
happiness.
Take no content in praise when it is offered thee. Up. Taylor.

2- Acquiescence without examination.
The style is excellent:

The Bcnao they humbly take upon content. Pope.

3. That which contents or satisfies.

I will give you any content for your pains. Selden.

Cdu'tent, or Con-teut', n. [See Content, a.]

1. That which is contained;— usually in the plu-
ral.

t shall prove these writings . . . authentic, and the contents
true. <Jrew.

2. The power of containing; capacity; extent.
" Ships of great content." Bacon.
The geometrical content, figure, aud situation of all the

lands of a kingdom. Graunt.

Table of contents, or the contents, a summary or index
of the matter treated in a hook.

Cftn'ten-ta'tiou, n. [L. Lat. contentatio.] Con-
tent; satisfaction. [Obs.] Arbuthnot.

€ou teiit'ed, rt. Content; easy in mind; satisfied:
quiet. *' A man who could not rest contented to fill

nn inferior place." Palfrey.
Cou-teiit'ed-ly, ndr. In a contented manner; qiii-

etlj' ; without concern.
Cou-tcut'etl-iiess, n. State of resting in mind;

quiet; satisfaction of mind with any condition or
event. Walton,

\

Con-teut'f\il, a. Full of contentment; contented.
]

[ Ohs.^ liarroir, i

Cou-teu'tion, 71. [Lat. conientio, Fr. contention^
[

Sp. contencion, It. conteiizionCy Pr.contensOj O.Fr.
|

contenfon. See Contend.] I

1. A violent effort to obtain something, or to re- I

fist a person, claim, or injury; contest; quarrel.
'

"Fierce contention." Milton. **A study which
j

requires efi"ort and contention of mind." Wheicclh I

2. Strife iu debate ; controversy; altercation.
j

Contentions and strivings about the law. I'itHS iii. 9. I

3. Vehemence of endeavor; eagerness; ardor;
zeal. "An end . . . worthy our utmost coH^eM/jon
to obtain." liogers.

Syn.— Struggle; strife; contest; liticration; cuntro-
versy; quarrel; contUct; feud; dissension; variance; dis-
agreement; debate; competition; emulation; discord.—
C'ONTKNTios, Strife. A struirgle between two parties is

the idea common to these two words. Strife is a struggle
for mastery; contention is a struggle lor the possession
of some desired object, or the accomplishment of some
favorite end. Neither of the words is necessarily used
in a bad sense, since there may be a generous $(ri'e

or contention bet^veen tivo friends as to which shall incur
dangcror submit to sacritices. Ordinarily, however, these
words denote a struggle arising from bad passions. In
that case, strife usually sprhigs from a quarrelsome tem-
per, and contention from a selfish spirit wlucli seeks its
own aggrandizement, or because it is fearful lest Others
should obtain too much.

By these acts of hateful strlr'e, hateful to all,
How hast thou disturbed heaven's blessed peacel Stilton.

Contention bold, with iron lungs.
And Slander, with her hundred tongues. ifoore.

Coii-teii'tlotis (-tSn'shus), a. [Lat. conteiitiosits,
Fr. conteutieuxy Sp. contencioso. It. contenzioso.]

1. Apt to contend; given to angry debate; pro-
voking dispute or contention

; quarrelsome. '* Des-
potic and co}}tentious temper." Macaithnj,

,^Iidst a cojitentiuui world, striving where none are atrong.
£>p-on.

2. Relating to contention or strife ; invoh-ing con-
tention. *^ Contentious crimes." Speiiser*

Contentious jiirisiliction, that branch of English eccle-
siastical law which is exercised upon matters in contro-
versy between parties, in contradistinction to voluntary
jurisdiction, or that exercised upon matters not opposed
or controverted. Burrtil.

Syn.— Quarrelsome ; pugnacious ; dissensious ; wran-
gling; litigious; perverse; peevish.

'<Ek>ii-ten'tiofis-ly, adv. In a contentious manner;
quarrelsomely; perversely. Broicne.

CoU't«ii'tious-uess, n. A disposition to contend;
quarrelsomeness. Bentleu,

Cuii teut'less, «. Lacking content; dissatisfied;
uneasy.

Con-tJiit'ly, adr. In a contented way. [Obs.']
Vou-teut'meut, n. [Fr. contentemenf, It. contenta-
mento, Sp. contenttimiento. See Content, v. t.]

1. A resting or satisfaction of mind, without dis-
quiet; acquiescence; satisfaction; content.

Contentment without external honor is hmnility. Grew.
Some place the bliss in action, some in ease;

-s call it pleasure, and contentment thcFC. Pope.Tho:

2. Thut which affords satisfaction to the mind;
gratification.

At Paris the prince spent one whole daf/ to give bis mind
some contentment in viewing of a famous city. Wotton.

COn'tents, or Con-tents' (114) (Syuop., §130), ?*.

pi. See Content, n.
€ou-ter'mi-ua-ble (1-1), a. Capable of being re-

garded as having the same bounds.
Love and Ufe are not contemiinable. IFottOH.

Cou-ter'nii-nal, a, [L. Lat. conterminalis.] Con-
terminous. Scott.

Con-tCr'uii-uate, a. [Lat. conterminatus, p. of
conterminare, to border upon, from conterminus,
bordering upon, from C07i and termimts, border.]
Having the same bounds; conterminous. Ji.Jonson.

Cou-tvr'mi-uoj&s, n, [Lat, contenninus, from con
and terminus, border.] Having the same bounds,
or boundaries ; bordering upon; contiguous.

This confirmed so many of them as were conterminous to
the colonies and gar.isous to the Roman laws. Hale.

Cttu'ter-ra'ne an, ) a. [Lat. cojiterraneus, from
-C5n'ter-ra'ne-oAs, { coh and ft'rrrt, country ; It,

& Sp. conterraneo.] Being of the same country.

[ Obs.J Howell.
Con-tes'ger-a'tion, n. [Lat. contesseratio, from

contesserare, to contract friendship by means of the
tessera, from cok and tessera, a square tablet, a
tally or token, which was divided by two friends, in
order that, by means of it, they or their descendants
might always recognize each other.] ^Vn assem-
blage or union in harmony. [065.]

The holy symbols of the eucharist were intended to be a
contesteratton and a union of Christian eocicUes (o God and
with cacli other. Bp. Taylor.

Con-test', V. t. [imp.Scp. p. contested; p. pr. &
vb.n. contesting.] [Fr, contester, Vr. contestar,
from Lat, cojitestari, to call to witness, contcstart
litem, to introduce a lawsuit by calling witnesses,
to bring an action, from Lai, con and tcstarij to be
a witness, from testis, witness.]

1. To make a subject of dispute, contention, or
litigation; to call in question; to controvert; to op-
poae; to dispute.

The people . . . contested not what waj done. Locke.

2. To strive earnestly to hold or maintain; to
struggle to defend; as, the troops contested every
inch of ground.

3. (Laic.) To defend, as a suit or other judicial
proceeding; to dispute or resist, as a claim, by
course of law; to litigate.

Syn,— To dispute; controvert; debate; Utigatc; op-
pose ; argue ; contend.

Cou-test', V. i. To engage in dispute, strife, or em-
ulation ; to contend; to vie; to emulate;— followed
by icith.

The difficulty of nn argument adds to the pleasure of con-
testinij with it, when there are hopes of victor>'. Buntet.

Of man, who dares in pomp with Jove contest f I'ope.

Cdn'test, n. 1. Earnest dispute; strife in argument;
controversy; debate.

Leave all noisy contestt, all immodest clamora and brawl-
ing language. ti'atts.

2. Earnest struggle for superiority, defense, or
the like; strife in arms.
The late battle had, in effect, been a contest between one

usurper and another. llallam.

Syn.— Conflict; combat; battle: encounter; shock;
stniggie; dispute; altercation; debate; controversy; ilif-

ference ; disagreement ; strife.

—

Contest, CunVlict,
Combat, Excol'nter. Contest is the broadest term, and
had originally no reference to actual fighting. It was, on
tlie contrary, a legal term signifying to call icitncsses, and
hence came to denote first a stniggle in argument, and
then a struggle for some common object between opposing
parties, usually one of considerable dm"ation, aiul imply-
ing successive stages or acts. Conflict denotes literally a
close personal engagement, in which sense it is applied to
actual fighting. It is. however, more commonly used in a
figurative sense to denote strenuous or direct opposition

:

as. a mental conflict, conflicting interests or passions, a
conflict of laws. An encounter is a direct mectingfacc to
face. Usaally it is a hostile meeting, and is then very
nearly coincident mlh conflict ; as, an encounter of op-
posing hosts. Sometimes ft is used in a looser sense; as,
" this keen encounter of our wits." Shak. Combat is com-
monly appUed to actual fighting, but may be used figu-

ratively in reference to a strife of words or a struggle of
feeling.

Con-tcst'a-ble, a. [Fr. contestable.'] Capable of
beine contested; debatable* disputable; contro-
vertible. •

Con trst'a-ble-ness, Jt. Possibility of being con-
tested. [065.]

Co«»-tcst'ant, n. One wlio contests; an opponent;
a litigant ; a disputant. [Rare.]

C5n^tcs-ta'tion, ». [Fr. contestation^ Lat. contes-
tatio.]

1. The act of contesting; strife; dispute. "Lov-
er-like contestation.-* Milton.

After years spent in domestic contestations, she found means
to withdraw. Clarendon,

2. Proof by witnesses; attestation; testimony.
[Obs.] "A solemn contestation ratified on the part
of God." Barrow.

Con-test'ing-ly, adc. In a contending manner.
Con tvst'less, a. Not to be disputed or questioned.

[Rare.] " Now 'tis truth contestless." A. Hill,
Con-f ex', r. t. TLat, contcxcre, from con and tcxerc.

to weave.] To weave or knit together; to mute or
connect closely. [ Obs.]

borne other cause capable to contex the matter. Boyle.

Cftn'text, n. [Lat. contextus, from contexere; Fr.
contexte, Sp. contexto. It. contesto. See supra.]
Connected structure, as of a discdurse ; especially
the parts of a discourse which precede or follow
a sentence quoted. "According to all the hght that
the contexts afford.'* Sharp,

Con-text', a. [Lat. contextus, p. p. of contexere:
Sp. cojitexto, It. contesto^ Knit or woven together

;

close; firm. [Obs.] "The coats are context and
callous." Derham.

Con-text', t*. t, [Lat. contexere, contextum.] To
knit together; to unite closely. [Obs.]

If the subject be history or contested fable, I hold it betti-r
put in prose or blanks. Fellhum.

Con-text'ur-al (-yijr-), rt. I*ertaining to contexture
or disposition.

'

Smith.
Con-text'iii'e (kon-tCkst'ynr, 53), n. [Fr. contex-

ture, Sp. contextura.] The disposition and union of
the constituent parts of a thing with respect to each
other; composition of parts; system; constitution;
texture. " That wonderful contexture of all created
beings." Dryden.

lie was not of any delicate contextta-e ; his limbs rather
turdy than dainty. Wotlun.

Con-text'urfd (-yurd), n. Formed into texture;
woven together. [Rare.]

Cftn'tig-nu'tion, n. [Lat. coniignatio, from con*
tignare, to join together with beams, from con and
]!f(??juo(, beam, from iegere, to cover; Fr. contigna-
tion, Sp. contignacion.]

1. The act of framing together, or uniting beams
in a fabric.

"

Ihtrle.
2. A frame of beams ; a story. Wotton.

Con-tlg'ii-atc, a. Having closeness of contact;
near; approximating. [Obs.] "The two extremi-
ties are contiguate, yea, and continuatc."' Holland.

Cttu'ti-gu'i-ty, n, [L. Lat. contiguitas, Fr. con-
tifTUitc, It, contiguita, Sp. contigiiedad.] The state

of being in actual or close contact; approximation.
To me there appear only three principles of connection

among ideas, namely, resemblance, confiV/Hirj/ in time or place,
and cause or etl'ect. Ihune.

Con~tig'u-oAs, a. [Lat. contiguus, from contin-
gere, to touch, as it were, on all sides, from con and
tangere, to touch; It. & Sp. contiguo, Fr. contigu.]
In actual or close contact; touching; adjacent;
near.

Joining the contiguous objects by the participation of their
colors. Dryden.

Syn.— Adjoining; adjacent. See Adjoising.

Con tig'u-ofts-ly, adr. In a manner to touch ;

without intervening space, Dryden.
Con-tig'ii-oila-uess, n. A state of contact; close
union,

Cdn'ti-nen^e, ( «• [Lat. continentia, Fr. conti-
€5n'ti nen-cy, ( nence, Sp. & Pg. continencia, It.

continenza, Pr. continentia.]
1. The restraint which a person imposes upon his

desires and passions; self command; specifically,

the restraint of the passion for sexual enjoyment;
resistance of concupiscence; chastity.

Ho knew when to leave off, — a continence which is practiced

by few writers, Dryden.

Content without lawful venery is continence; without un-
lawful, is chastity. Gitw,

Chastity is either abstinence or continence : abstinence is that

of virgins or widows; cojitinence, that of married persons.
Bp. Ta>jlor.

2. Uninterrupted course; continuity. [Obs.]
C5n'ti-nent, a. [Lat. continens, from continere, to

hold together, from con and tencre, to hold; Fr.
continent. It. & Sp. continente.]

1. Serving to restrain or limit. [Obs.]

My desire

All continent impediments would o'erbcar
That did oppose my will. Shab.

2. Not interrupted; connected; continuous; as,

a continent fever. [Obs.]

The north-east part of Asia is. if not continent with the west
gide of America, yet certainly the least disjoined bv sea of all

that coast.
'

Brerttcood.

3. Exercising restraint as to the indulgence of
desires or passions, especially as to sexual inter-

course; temperate; chaste. *' Continent not to im-
pair his strength." Broirne.

nave a continent forbearance till the speed of his rage goes
slower. aiiak.

My past life

Hath been as continent, as chaste, as true,
As I am now unhappy, i>/,ak.

CSn'ti nent, n. [Lat. continens, hanging together,

from continere, to hold together, Fr. continent, It.

& Sp. continente.]

1. That which contains any thing. [Obs.]
Heri."s the scroll.

The continent and suunnary of my fortune. Sf>ai:

2. (f^eog.) A great extent of land not interrupted

by water; one of the larger bodies of land on the

globe; the main land; as, the western continent;

the continent of Asia.
3. The main land of Europe, as distinguished

from the islands, especially from England.
C5n'ti-neut'al, a. 1. Pertaining or relating to a

continent.
2. Pertaining to the main land of Europe, hi dts..-^^ ^ Pope, -ton-tex', J*, r. [L.ai. contexere, trom con and texe re, \ Z- l trtaiumg to the mam lana of iinrope, in

I, e, f, o, ii, y, long; fi, t, i, 6, tt, y, short; care, ftir, l&st, fall, wli^t; tUcre, veil, term; p'ique, firm; d6ne, idr, dft, w^lf, food, fo'ot;
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tinctiou from the ad.iacent islands, especially Eng-
land; asy 3. continentaliour.

No former kiiiR had involved himself eo frequently in tlic

Ittbyrintli of continental allianceB. ihillam.

3. (Amer. Hist.) rcrtaininer to the confedcrcitctl

colonies in the time of the revolutionary war.
'• Delegates to the Continental Congress."£a«crc>/V.

The army before Boston was deBignated as the Continental
army, in contradistinction to that under General Uagc, whiuli
was called the " ministerial army." W. Jrvimj.

Continental system (/list.), the blockade of Groat Brit-

ain ordered by'XapoIeun bv the decree of Ucrlin, JCov.

L'l, 18(J6.

Cftn'ti-nent'al, n. {Amer. Hist .) A soldier in the
continental army,

C6n'ti-ncnt ly, ad>\ In a continent manner
;

chastely; moderately; temperately.
C5ii'ti-]ieut-uess, v. Tlie state of being conti-

nent; continence, [Obs.]
Co«-tin|fe', ?\ i. [Lat. contingere, to touch on all

sides. See CONTlGtOLS.] To touch; to reach; to

happen. [Obs.] liaUcy.

€'oii tiii'&eiive, ( «. [Fr. cnntingcnce, Sp. confin-
Coii-tiu'§eii cy, ( f/encia, It. contingen::a.]

1. The quality of being contingent or casual ; the

possibility of coming to pass.

Aristotle says we are not to build certain rules on the con-

tinrjfciicij of liunian actions. ^oiitti.

2. An event which may occur; a possibility; a
casualty.
The remarkable position of the queen rendering her death

a most important contingency. Hallani.

Syn.— Casualty; accident; clumcc.

€on-tiu'4eiiit, a. [Lat. continr/en.';, p. pr. of con-
tingere, to touch on all sides, to happen ; Fr. contin-
gent, It. & Sp. confingente.]

1. Possible, or lial>Ie, but not certain, to occur;
incidental; casual; as, to set such ami such a co/i-

iiiiaent event as a sign to himself. Trench.
2. Dependent on that which is undetermined or

unknown;— often with upon or on.
It would puzzle the greatest philosopher that ever was. to

give any tolerable account, how any knowledge whatsoever,
can certainly and infallibly foresee an event through uncertjiin
and contuigent causes. '2'illotyoii.

3. {Lnic.) Dependent for effect on something that

may or may not occur ; as, a contingent est.ale

;

contingent use,

Syn.— Accident^te incidental ; casual; fortuitous.

Sec Accidental. ^^
Cou-tlu'4cnt, «. I. An event which is possible,

or •liable, but not certain, to occur; that which i?

unforeseen, undetermined, or dependent on some-
thing future; a contingency.

His understanding could almost pierce into future contin-
gents, ^onfli.

2. That which falls to one in a division or appor
tionment among a number; a quota; a suitable
share; proportion; as, each prince furnishes his

contingent of men, money, and munitions.
Cou-tiii'^eiit-ly, adv. Without desigu or fore-

sight; accidentally.
Coil tlii'^eut-itess, n. The state of being contin-

gent ; fortuitousness,
Con-tin'u-a-blc, a. {Sp. ScPr. continuable.] Ca-
pable of being continued.

Coii-tiii'O-al, a. [Fr. continuel.]
1. Proceeding witliout interruption or cessation ;

constant; unceasing; lasting; abiding; continuous.
^c that is of a merry heart hath a co(i/i»n(a/ least. I'ror.xv. l.'i.

2. Very frequent; often repeated; of frequent
recurrence; perpetual.
The eye is delighted by ocoMMHun^euccession of small land-

OCnpcs. iV. living.

Continual claim (Laic), a, claim that is made from time
to time, witliiu every year and a day, to land or other
estate, the possession of which can not Ijc oijtained with-
out hazard. It is now abolished in Kntilnnd. Cotrell.—
Continual proportionals (Mal/i.)

, quantities in continued
proportion. Jiramlc.

Syn.— f'onstant; continuous; periiotual; incessant;
uiKUii^hig: miintciTupted; uniutermitteU. .Sec Cossta.nt
and CoNTlNLors.

Con-tin'fi «l'i-ty, v. The state of being continual

:

continualnesH. [liari'.]

i'on tin'u ally, adv. 1. Without cessation; un-
ceasingly; continuously; as, the ocean is continn-
alhi rolling its waves on the shore.

2. Very often
; in repeated succession.

Coii-tin'fl al-ne»g, n. Permanence. Hales.
I'oit tiit'ii allure, 71. [It. contimianza.]

1. A holding on, or remaining in a particular
Btate; permanence, as of condition, Iiabils, abode,
&c.

;
perseverance ; constancy ; stay. '* Patient

continuance in well-doing." Rom. II. 7.

Continnance of evil doth itself incrcniic evil. Siihtc'i.

2. Uninterrupted fluccpHstrm ; continuation; con-
Btant renewal

;
perpetuation; propagation.

The brute immediately regards his own prcscrvallon or the
rnntiniiuncc of b^ species. A'hlif^n*.

3. A holding togetlier; continuity. [Ohs.]
Wool, tow, cotton, and raw silk hnvt', besides the desire of

continuance in regard of the tenuity of tlieir thread, a greedi-
ness of moisture. Jiacon.

4. (Law.) (a.) The postponement of the proceed-
ings In a cause from one stated term of a court to

another, (b.) The entry of such adjournment on the

record, (c.) The adjournment of proceedings in a I

cause from one day or term to another; an entry of
j

life same, and the grounds thereof, upon the record.
Con-tin'u-ate, i'. t. {imp. & /). p. contim'ATED ;

'

p. pr. & vb. n. CONTINUATINO.! [Lat. contimiare.
\

Pee Continue.] To join closely together. [I?are.] ,

-Con tiu'u-ate, a. [L.it. continttatus, p. p. of con-
j

timtare. See COJ^TiNUE.j
1. Immediately united together: intim.itely con-

nected. [Rare.] \

"We arc of Him and in Ilim, oven as though our verv flesh
and bones should be made continual^ with hii. liookcr.

2. Uninterrupted; unbroken. [Rare.] h'haf:.

Con-tiu'u ate ly, (k/i-. Willi continuity; without
interruption. [Rare.]

\

-Coil tiu'Ci-atc-iiegs, n. The Ciuality of being con- '

tinuate. [Rare.] Digbg.
Con-tiu'ti-a'tion, n. [Lat. continuation Fr. conti-
nuation, yp. continuacion. It. continuazioney Pr,
continuatio.]

1. The act of continuing, or the elate of being
continued; uninterrupted extension or succession;
prolongation; production; propag.ition. Addison.

2. That which extends, increases, or supplements,
as the continuation of a story, &c.

Cou-tiu'u-a-tive, n. [Fr. continuatify Pr. conti-
7inatiu.]

1. (Logic.) A term or expression denoting cou-
tinuance.
To these may be added continuntires; as, Rome remains to

this day: which" includes, at least, two proiiositions, viz., Komc
was, and Rome is. ICtiW.f.

2. (G^'ani.) A word that continues the connection
of sentences or subjects; a connective; a conjunc-
tion.

Continuaiifes . . . consolidate eentcncca into one continuous
whole. Ilarrix.

Cou-tiu'u-a'tor (Synop., § 130), n, [It. contimta-
torCj Sp. continuador, Fr. continuateur ,] One who
continues or keeps up a series or succession ; a con-
tinuer, Jirowne.

Coii-tin'Cie (kon-tTn'yu), r. i. [Imp. & p. p. con-
tinued; ]}.pr. & vb. n. CONTiNL'iNc] [Fr. conti-

uuer, Pr. & Sp. continuar. It. continuarc, from Lat.
4ontinuarey to connect, continue, fvom- continuus,

ee Continuous.]
1. To remain in a given i)lace or condition; to

abide ; to stay.

Hereto continue, and build up here
A growing empire. Milton.

They continue with me now tlirco days, and have notliinc

to eat. Matt. xv. ;ji'.

2. To be permanent or durable; to endure; to last.

But now thy kinRdom Bhall not continue. 1 .Smn. xlli. 14.

3. To be steadfast or contJtant in any course; to

persevere.

If ye continue in my word, thcu ore yc my disciples in-
deed. Jolm vii. yj,

Syn.— To persevere; persist. .See 1'kiiskvi;ri:.

Coii-tln'iie, v. t. 1. To hold in a given pl.icc or
position; to maintain connection with. [Oos.]

2. To carry onward or extend from one time,

place, or condition, to another; to prolong; to pro-
tract; to persist in.

0. continue thy loving kindness unto them that know thrr.

J's. xxxvi. ID.

You know how to make yournslf happy, by only continuini}

sucli n lili-' lis you have been long aecuKtomvd to loud. J'ojic.

Con tiii'iifil (kon tTn'ynd),;). a. Having extension

of time, space, order of events, and the like. *^C'on-

tinued woe." Jenyns. " Continued succession."

Locke.

Continued lass (Miis.), a buss continued thi-niiKli an
entire piece of music: tliesamens thorowjh tfass. Itrandf.
— Continued fever (Afed.), a fever which presents no In-

terruption in Its course. DunijUson.— Continurd fraction

(Jlfat/i.). a iVaction whose nmncrator In 1. anil whose tie-

nominator Is a wlhde number plun n fraction whose nn-
merntoris 1 ami whose denominator Is a wh.dc number
pliisaft-action.andfioou. Davit-s.— Continuedproportion
(Arith. .fc Ah.), a pioporiiijn composed of two or nmre
equal ralios.'ln whleli Hie cnMcjuent of each preceding

ratio Is the same with the antecedenl of the folluwhig one

;

as,4.8:8:hi::H;:;«.

Cou-fiii'tl cd-ly , adv. Without interruption ; with-

out ceasing. Xorrh.
Con-tin'ii tr, n. One who continue* ; one wlio hn«

llie power of perseverance; a rontlnualor. Sfutl:

Cttn'tl-nu'l ty, it. []..\{.confiniiit't.^, Kr, continnitt',

Pr. continuitat, Sp. continnidad. It. ronfinnita.

See CoNTiNUOUH.] The state of bilng ruiillnuouii

;

uninterrupted connection ;
chme union of parte

;

cohesion ; as, the continuity of libers. (ireu\

The Bifiht would t>c tired, If 11 were atlrartcd liy a ronriiiMi7i/

of BlittcnnK olyeeti. DnjitrH.

late ofcatUinuitulitath.k /Vii/.i(.m>, the principle that

nnihlns'passeH from one .nlaCe 1»niiuther without paKftInK

through all the Intennedlato stales. ftrande.

Con iTn'Cl ottti, fi. [Lnt. roHf/iiHiM, from contiufrf^

to hold together: It. & Sp. contintio, Fr, contimt.

See Continent.)
1. Without break, cessation, or InlerrupHon ; con-

stantly prolonged ;
protracted ; extended ; as, a roii-

tinuoun line of railroad; a continuous current of

electririty. *' Continuous depth." Thomson.
2. (Jlo't.) Not deviating or varying from uniform-

ity ; not Interrupted. Ilcnslutc.

Syn.— foNTiNt'ors, Oontinta!. CotUinuout l» the

stronger word, and denotes that the continuity or union

of parts is absolute and uninterrupted; as, a continuous
siicctof ice; ticontinuous flow ot arj.'umcnt. >io Daniel
Webster speaks of '* a con/i'nuoiu and unbroken strain of
the martial airs of England." Continual. In most cases,
marks a close and unbroken succession of things, rather
than absolute continuity. Thus we speak of continual
sliowcrs. Implying a rcpelitlnri with occasional interrup-
tions; we spc-ik of a person as linhlo to continuai calls.

or as subject to continual applications for aid, <kc. To
say, " It rained continually during the day." would not of
necessity imply that there was no iutermibslon vhatevor:
to express that, wc should be apt to use continuously.
It is common to say, there arc continual rains In the
tropics at certain seasons. If continuous were used, it

would imply that there was absolutely no cessation at
all during the whole period, which is rarely, If ever, the

j

case.

^'on tin'u-ofls-ly, adv. In a continuous mrnccr;
withovit interruption.

Cou-tor'ni ate,
j n. [It. contomiato, p. pr. o(

Cost t&r'ni A'io
, \ contorniarc, equivalent iocon-

tornare, to make a circuit or outline, from contortio,
circuit, outline. See Contour.] (.V«mts.) A spe-
cies of medal or medallion of brmizc, having a
cur^'cd furrow on each side, and supposed to liav3

been struck in the days of Constanttue and his buc-
cessors. Ji. S. Poole,

Con-tor'siou, ?». Sec CoNTonTiON.
Con-tdrt', r. t. [Lat. contortjucre, contortum, from
con and torquere, to twist. j To twist together; to

" writhe.
Th« vertebral arteries arc variously contorted. /'n.v.

ContArt'ed, p. a. 1. Twisted together. '"A con
tortcd chain of icicles." ^fassinffcr.

2. (Rot.) (a.) Twisted back upon itself, as some
parts of ])laul8. (/*.) Arranged so as to overlap
otlier parts; as, petals in contorted or convolute
estivation. Ilenslon:

Con-tor'tlou, u, [Lat. coutortio, Sp. contorcion^
contorsion. It. contorsionCt Fi'- contortion.]

1. A twisting; .i writhing; a wresting; a twist;
wry motion; as, the contortion of the muscles of the
face. SicijT.

2. (Anal.) A twisting or wresting of a limb'or
member of the body out of its natural situation

;

partial dislocation. Cox*:
Con tOr'tloAs ucs-S, ii. The state of being con-

torted. [()bs.] Ash.
Con tOr'tivo, a. Expressing contortion.
C5n'tor-tA'i>Il catc, a. [Lat. contortuplicotn^i
from contu7'tu.<t, contorted, and plicarc^ to fold-l

(Hot.) Turned back on itself. Grntj.

Con-tjjur' (kon-tiTor'), » [Fi*. contour, It. & Sp.
contorno, from con and foi/r, torno, Pr, torn, turn,
lathe, from Lat. tornus, Gr. rii^r.-if, lathe.]

1. The line that bounds, detines, or terminates a
figure; outline; periphery, John.^on,

2. (^fil.) The horizontal outline of ground or
works of fortiiicalion.

Contour of ground (Surv.). the form of the surface of

proiiiul wlth'respeet to Us tnulnlntions, Ac^iiM*" qfcon'
(otir [ Topoijraphical Surv.), the line in which a horlziin-

tal plane intersects a portion of gnnnul.

Con-tour'nl-a'ted, a. [See supra.] Having fur

roweu edges, as If ttirned in a lathi*.

CBii'/rA. A L.atin prepor*ition,ftlgnJfvlug/T*7ffiH5/, m
oiipositioUt entering Into the compupitlon of some
English words. It in properly the ablative of an
ntljective, conterns (formed from con, wlth>, which
Is not In use. It slgnilks originally a ))lace which
corresponds with another in position, runs parallel

to it, or forms its counti-rpart ; lienee, also, an action

which exists In opposition to another, and, tnmlly,
n IioNtllc confronting.

CAn'Ira bAud, it. [See infra.] Prohibited by law
orlrc.-ity; forbidden.

The •rticlci between France and Ihii itate for cttHtmhoHt
gWKli. Jtm/tlf

The contraftnnd will always keep pace. In •oniQ mesiiir*
with the fair tride. J:hiU.

CAn'Irn Iii(ni1, ti. [Fr. coutrcbnudc. Pp. contra
hando. It. contrabhundo, L. Lat. coutraltannuni.

properly, contrary to public proclamation, tfer

1. Prohibited merchntidlse or traOlc.

Contralnind of var,\l^>*>^^^>\y\\W)\ neulraU are pmhili-

llctl ft-omenrrvfngdnrliii: warlti (he IK-Illc'renl partlc«.

or which a belligerent tins, l»y Iho law of nations, the

right of preventing a neutral from ftirnlshing loan rnrniy.

and which Is liable to scUurc andctMiIlscntlon.ai wnrl'V •

mnnltlonB, Ac. BurtHiU

2. A negro slave. [ C, S.\

ZIT The term wan flrmi employed In tho lime of Ih*

civil war (IWil). and wn» »ug«ei»Ctd by llie Met thai Hon.

W. V. Holler hiid .lown the prlnclpl.'. lii n hii-r. I'mi ne-

gro ^lavel^ were eiipntde ol Inlng u»ed In ciirr> hip on tuU-

Vtary operation^, and wore thui ouitrulwnd u| war.

Cftu'trn-bnud, v. t. 1. To Imjort, ea prohlhllcU

tfood". [ttb<.] .foftnton,

2. To lleclare prohibited; to forbid. [OOt,]

Tlir Uw »*vrrrlv rtnifrnP-rtnf/*

Our tnklne hutinrai off mrti'a linndf. Jtm/tbi'tu.

CAu'trn ItAnd'Ut, ii. (Sp. cnntrabnnditta. It. con-

trnlhiitidirrr, Fr. CimtrilHtndirr.) One who tratilch

lllegallv; a smuggler In time of war.
C*M'/rfl-*Ai'«o, n. [It.] i,yfus.) The largest kind
of bans-viol, usually called the double Ixiss. or Wo-
lonf. Ilrands,

Con-«r£ct', r. f. [imp. & pp. contb acted ; p.pr, ft

iarl, r,jdc
, p^i9li ; *•, f , o, silent

; ^ ns s ; c>» m •»»
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CONTRACT

vh. n. CONTRACTING.] [l.iit. contrfikcre^contractumj

from con aud trahere, to draw: It. contraere^ con-

trarrc, Sp.rontraer, Vtr.ronti-ohir, Fr. coTitracter.]

1. To draw together or nearer ; to reduce to a loss

comp.iss; to abridge; toehorteti: tolcescn; as, to

contract the area of a field or territory ; to contract

one's sohere of action, or one's faculties.

[Thou] tlidat contract and purse tliy hrow. ^lak:

In rU things, deeuetudc doth confracl and narrow our fac-

ulties, ^'t""- "/ Tonuue.

2. To hriuir on : to be liable to ; to incur ; to gain.

Fair days have oft contraclcil wind and rain. JUiltnn.

Kach fiom each contract new strength and light. Pnpr.

Such behavior wo contract by having much conversed with

persons of high station. Stcijt.

3. To enter into, witli mutual obligations ; to make
a bargain or covenant for.

Weliave contracted an inviolable amity, peace, and league

With the aforesaid queen. llackluyt.

Many persons . . . lind contracted irnrrioge within the de-

grees of consanguinity . . . prohibited by law. StrjfjK.

4. To betroth ; to affiance.

The truth is, she and I, long ahice contracted.

Arc now bo sure that nothing can dissolve us. S/iok.

5. (Gram.) To unite into one Jong vowel or diph-

thong ;
— said of concurrent vowels.

Syn.— To shorten: abridge; epitomize; narrow; les-

sen; condense; reduce; confine; incur; assume.

Coii-traet', r. i. 1. To be drawn together; to bo

reduced in compass; to be narrowed, shortened, or

curtailed; to shrink. " Years contracting to a mo-
ment." Wordsworth.

2. To make an agreement; to covenant; to acrree;

to barLrain ; as, to mvtrnct for carrying the mail : to

contnirt for suppWing an army with cattle.

Con-tract', rt. [For contracted.] Atlianced; be-

trothed. [065.1 Shah.
Cttn'trnct, h. [Lat. Tovtrnclufi, Vr. cnntrnct, Fr.

contrttt, O. Sp. covtrncto, N. Sp. contrato, Pg. con-

tractor rontnitOy It. contr-attn.]

1. (Laic.) The agreement of two or more persons,

upon a suflicieut con sidv ration or cause, to do, or to

abstain from doing, some .let ; an agreement in wliirli

a party undertakes to do, or not to do, a particular

thing; a formal bargain; a compact. lilackstonc,

2. A formal writing which contains the agree
ment of parties, with the terms and conditions, and
which serves as a proof of the obligation.

3. {Gram.) A word in which concurrent vowels
are contracted.

Syn,— Covenant; ncn'eomeut: compact; stipidatlon;

bargain; arrangement; obligation. See Covenant.
Contra ct'ed, p. a. Drawn together; narrow;
abridged: betrothed; mean.

Con-tra*-t'ed-ly, adr. In a contracted manner.
Coil tratt'ecl iiess, v. The state of behig contract-
ed; njirrowness; meaniu'-*s; excessive eelfisliness.

Con-tract''i-bil'"i-ty, n. Capability of being con
tractod; quality of suftVring contraction; as, the
contrortihiUtij and dilatability of uir. Arbuthnvt.

Con-ti*a€t'i-ble, a. Capable of contraction.

Small air-bladders dilatable and cnntractible. Afbitthuot.

Con-tract'i-ble-ness, n. The quality of being con-
tractible : contractibility.

Cou-triict'ile, a. [Fr. contractHe, Sp. contract!!.

It. contrattUe.] Tending to contract; having the
power of shortening or of drawing into smaller di-

mensions. "The heart's contractile forcq ." Jirool-es.

Cttn^'trae-til'i ty, )(. The inherent quality or force

by whicli bodies shrink or contract. Bedtloes.

Cou-trac'tion, n. [Lat. contnatio, Fr. contrac-
tio7i, Sp. contraccionf It. contrazionc, Pr. con-
traccio.]

1. The act of contracting, drawing together, or
shrinking; the act of shortening, narrowing, or les

Bening, extent or dimensions.
Unarmed, they might I

TIave easily, os spirits, evaded swift
By iiuiek contraction or remove, MiUon. 1

2. The state of being contracted.

Oil of vitriol will throw the stomach into involuntary con-
tractions. Arbntlotot,

3. (Math.) The process of shorteimig any opera-
tion.
4. Any thing in a state of abbreviation or contrac-

tion; as. a writing full of contractions.
5. (Gram.) The shortening of a word, by the unit-

ing of two concurrent vowels, or, less precisely, by
the omission of a vowel or syllable.

6. A marriage contract. [ Obs.}

Such an net . . . makes marriage vows
As frlse as dicer's oaths; O, such a deed
As from the body of contraction plucks
The very soul. Shal-.

CMn-tract'ive, a. Tending to contract; serving to

contract.
The hpnrt, (13 said, from its contractive cave
On the lurt side, ejects the bounding wave. Blachmore.

Con-trfi.ct'or, n. [Lat.] One who contracts; one
of the parties to a bai'gain ; one who covenants to do
any thing for another; specifically, one who con-
tracts or engages to perform any work or service

for the public, at a certain price or rate.

C5»'tra-daik^e, n. {contra and d<incp , <\. \ . \ Fr.
C07itr('dnvse, Sp. cntttradanza, It. contraddaiiza,]
A dance in which the partners are arranged in op-
position, or in opposite lines. [Written also, but
corru p t

)
y . convtr-^i-dan ce. ]

28G

C5u'tra-dZet', r. t. [imp. & p.p. contradicted;
^.pr.&rit. 71. CONTRADICTING.] [l.:ii. contradtccrc,
contradictum, from contra and diccrc, to say, speak

;

Pr. & It. contradire, Fr. cctntredire, Sp. contrade-
cir, Pg. contradizer.)

1. To assert the contrary of; to oppose in words;
to gainsay ; to deny.

It is not lawful to contradict n point of history which is

known to all the world. Jtrjirlrn.

2. To be directly contrary to ; to oppose ; to pre-

vent.
No truth can contradict another truth. Hooker.

CSn'tra-dict'a-ble, o. Capable of being contra-
dieted ; deniable.

C5i»''tra-di«t'er, n. One who contradicts or de-
nies; an oppOBer. Swift.

Cflii'tra dic'tion, n, [Lat. coniradictiOy Fr. cvn-
tradictiouj Sp. contradtccion, Pr. contradiction It.

contradiztone.]
1. An assertion of the contrary to what lias been

said or affirmed; denial.

All the number of his fair demands
Shall be accomplished without contradiction. Shal:

2. Direct oppo.sition or repugnancy ; necessary
inconsistency ; incongruity or contrariety of things.

"VVc state our experience, and then we come to a manly res-
olution of acting in contradiction to it. liurLc.

Principle of contradiction (Logic) . the axiom or law of
thmtyht that a tliins can not be and not he at the same
time; or a thing can not be what it is not; A is not
(not^A).

C5n'tra-di«''tion-al,(7. [Sp. confrflrftcciona?.] In-
consistent. [Hare.] Mttton.

CSn'tra-die'tiorts ( dTk'shu*), a.

1. Filled with contradictions; incon8i8tent.[J?ffre.]
*'An absurd, contradictions thing." Sharp,

2. Inclined to contradict; disposed to deny or
cavil. [Hare.j

Cttn'tra dl€'tio<ls-iic8s, «. The quality of being
contradictious. [liarc]

C5n'tra-di*t'ive, a. Containing contradiction ; op-
posed : contradictory. "Not contradictire to the
canon." Fcltham.

€5u'tra diftn[ve-ly, adv. Ey contradiction.
C5n'tra-dl€t'or, n. One who contradicts; a con-

tradicter.

Cdn'tra-dl«fo-ri-ly, ndv. In n contradictory man-
ner. Sharp.

Cttii'tra dict'o-ri-ne«9, ??. The quality of being
contradictory ; opposition. Mliitakcr.

C5u'tra-die-to'ri otts. a. Contradictory. [O^.-i.]

Cftu'tra-dic to'ri-ofts-ly, adr. In a contradictory
manner; with contradiction. [Obs.]

Cftii^tra-diet'o-ry, a. [L. Lat. confradtcforius,
Fr. contradictoirej Pr. confradictoH, Sp., Vc;.,Sc It.

contrndic/oiv'o.]
1. .^Vllirmlng the contrary: implying a denial of

what lias been asserted ; opposing in terms. "foH-
tradivtorii ass-rtions." South.
2. Inconsistent ; contrary ; repugnant. ** Schemes

. . , contradictor If to common sense." Addison.
3. (Loffic.) Opposed in every possible respect, that

is, in quantity and In qualitv."
CiSn'tra-dict'o-ry, n. A" proposition or thing
which denies or opposes auothcr ; contrariety

;

inconsistency.
It is common witli princes to will contradictories. Bacon.

C5n'tra-dis-t5nct', a. Distinguished by opposite
qualities. [0/'7.] Goodicin.

Cdn'tra-dis-tine'tiou, n. Distinction by contrast.

"We speak of sins of infirmity in coiUi'adiHinction to those
of presumption. South.

Cftii'tra-dis-tin<:t'ive, a. Distinguishing by con-
trast. "Co7itradistinctive pronouns." //c/rWs.

C6n'tra-dis-tin'ijMisli (-ting'-), v. t. [i7np. S: p.p.
CONTRADISTINGL'ISHED ; p. pr. Sz vb. V. CONTKA-
PISTINGUISHING.] To distinguish by contrast.

These are our complex ideas of soul and tiody, as rontra-
distivffmsfied, Lnckc.

Cttn'tra-fls'snre C-fTsh'ynr), h. (Surg.) A fispure

or fracture on the side opposite to that which re-

ceived the blow, or at some distance from it. Coxe.
Cflu'tra-lient^ a. [Lat. contrahcns^ p. pr. of cov-

traherc. See Contract.] Entering into covenant

;

contracting; as, co»/ra/iCH/ parties. [06-'*.] Mcdf.
Cttn'tra-iii'di-camt, n. (^f€d.) Something indi-

cating that the usual mode of treating a subject or
matter, as a disease, is not to be followed. IJiirlrc.

€5ii'tra-iii'di-<ate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. CONTR.A.-IX-
DiCATEn; p. pr. & r^. n. coNTRA-rNniCATiNc]
(AFcd.) To indicate as some method of treatment,
contrary to that which the general tenor of the case
would seem to require, as in a disease.

Contra-indicati>i(j symptoms must be observed. ITarrey.

Cttu'tra-Jn/di-ta'tion, v. (Med.) An indication
that forbids the method of treatment which the
nature of the case might seem to render necessary,
as in a disease.

Coii-trul'to, n. [It., from It. & Lat. contra, against,
and alto. See Alto.] (Mu^.) (a.) The part sung
by the highest male or lowest female voices; tlie

alto or counter-tenor, (h,) Tlie voice or singer per-

foi-ming this part; as, her voice is a contralto ; she
is a contralto.

Coii-trul'to, a. (Mns.) Belonging or relating to a
contralto, or to the part in music called contralto;
as. a co7>{r(dfn voiee.

CONTEARY
CSn'tra-nntire, «. (Fort.) An outer wall. Chambers.
Cdii'tra-iii4t'u-ral, a. Opposite to nature. [Hare.]

Jsp. Bust.
Cdu'tra-ui'teii-^y, n. Resistance against preseurc
or force; reaction. [Obs.] Jiailrt/.

C5u tra-po§e^, j'. /. [co//frrt and pose, q. v.; Fr.
c<niti-cposcr.] To set in opposition, or over against.
[Obs.] Salkcld.

Cou'tra-po-§i'tiou (-zTsh'un), n. [contra and po-
sition, q. v. : Fr. co7itrcpnsition.] A placing over
against; opposite position. Potter.

Cftu'tra-pAu'tal, a. [From It. contrappunto, Fr.
cordrcpmid. See Cointf.rpoint.] (Mhs.) Per-
taining to counterpoint, [liure.]

C5u'tra pi&n'tist, 71. [\i.co7itrappunt%sta,] (Mus.)
One skilled in counterpoint. Mason.

C<iii'tra-rtg'u-lar'i-ty, u. Contrariety to rule;
opposition to regularity, [/iarc] A'orri*'.

Cftu'tra-re-mdu'strant, n. One who rcmon
Btrates in opposition or answer to a remoDBtrant.
[Jiare.]

They did the synod wrong to make this distincUon of cor-
tra-rcniunstrants and remonstrants. Ilalcs,

Con-tra'ri-ant, a. [L. Lat. oo?i<ronan«, p. pr. of
coitt7-ariare, equivalent to contra ire, to oppose,
from Lat. contra/^ius : Fr, contrariant^ p. pr. of
contrarier, to contradict. See Contrary.] Con-
tradictory; opposite; inconsistent; contrary. [Obs.]
" Without one hostile or conirai^nt preposses-
sion." Southef/.

Coii-triS'ri aiit-ly, adv. In a contrary manner;
contrarily. [0/'»'.]

C5ii'tra iicg (k'n'tra rlz), n.pL [Sec Contrary.]
(Logic.) Propositions opposed in quality only, but
of which the falsehood of one docs not establish
the truth of the other.

It^ * If two universals differ in qnality, they are con-
traries ; as. ercry rine is a tree ; no rinc ts a tree. These
can never be both true together; but they mav be both
fal-'c.- Watts.

C5ii'tra-rT'e-ty, v. [Lat. contrarietas, Fr contro'
rii'te, Pr. contrarictat, Sj*. contra ricdad, It. contra-
rietuJ^

1. The state or quality of being contrary; oppo-
sition; repugnance.

There ia a cotilrnhety between those things that conscience
inclines to, and those that entertain the eenses. SoiU/i.

2. Something which is contrary to, or uiconsist-
ent witli, something else,

llow can these contrarieties agree? Shal.

Syn.— Inconsistency; discrepancy; repii^mnco.

COn'tra-ri ly, ar/r. In a contrary manner; in op-
position; on the other aide: in opposite ways.

Cou'tra-ri-iicss, ». The quality of being contrary

;

opposition.
Con tra'ri-ofls (8f>), a. [L. Lat. cont/'arioftufs, Pr.

conti-urios. It. & Sp, coidi-arioso, O. Fr. ctrntf-a-

lioitSy C07)tralius. contralieux,] Showing contra-

riety; opposite; repugnant. [/?«rr.] Milton,
She flew coutrariotts in the ftcc of Ood
\ViIh Imt-wings of her vices. /•;. Ji. Broumiug.

Cou-tra'ri orts ly, adv. Contrarily; oppositely.
Cfin'tra-ri-^vige, adi\ [contrarg and vriic, n., q. v.]

1. On the contrary; oppositely; on the other
hand,

Th^ i request was never before made by other lords: bntcoji-
trariwise, they were humble euitora. IknHcK

2. In a contrary order ; conversely. " Yet rather
counseled him contraritcisc.'' Spenser.

Every thint; that acta upon the fluids muet, at the came
time, act on the solids, and contraritcise, Aybutlmot.

Cttn'tra-ro-ta'tioii. 77. Circular motion in a direc-

tion contrary to some other circular motion.
Cong7-efe.

CSn'tra-stim/u-lant, n. (Med.) An agent which
counteracts the efleet of a stimulant.

Cttn'tra-stim'u-lant, a. Counteracting the effects

of stimulants; relating to a style of medical treat-

ment based on a theory of contra-stimulants.
Lhtnglison.

Cttii'tra-ry, a. [Lat. contrarins, from coiitra, q. v.

;

Fr. contraire, Pr. contrari. It. it Sp. coidj-ario.]

1. Opposite; opposing; different; contradictory;
adverse; repugnant; inconsistent.

We have lost our labor: they have gone » contrat-y way. Shak.

Fame, if not double-faced, is double-mouthed.
And with contranj blast proclaims most deeds. Hilton.

The doctrine of the earth's motion appeared to be contrani

to the sacred Scripture. HAfirrW.

2. Given to opposition : perverse; froward; way-
ward ; as. a co7itrai^ child.

3. (Logic.) Opposed in quaUty only.

Syn.— Adverse ; repugiumt ; hostile ; inimical; dis-

cordant; inconsistent.

C5n'tra-ry, n. 1. A thing that is of contrary or

opposite qualities.

No conti-ai-ies hold more antipathy
Than I and such a knave. S^tol.

2. A proposition contrarv to another; ae, slender

proofs which rather show tbc contrary. Locke.

3. (Logic.) Sec Contraries.
On the contrary, in opposition ; on the otlicr^^ido. Suifi,

— To the contraty. to an opposite pun>ose or fact; as, nc
said it was just, but I told him to the contrary.

They did it, not for want of instruction to tfte covfrnty.
Stilbnaf^ctt.

C5iii'tra-ry, v. t. [L. Lat. co77trariarc, Fr. contra
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CONTRAST 287 CONTROVEETIBLY

tier, Tr., .Sp., & PiC- contraHar, It. contrarinn-.

Bee CoNTRARiANT.] To contradict or oppose; to

thwart. [Obs.]

You must contrary mel Shak.

Con-trust', v. l. [imp. Sep. p. contrasted; p.pr.
& vb. n. CONTRASTING.] [See iii/ra.]

1. To 6Pt in opposition, or over atjainf^t; to com-
pare by difference or contrariety of qualities.

A'writcr whose dexterity in the arts of controversy was so

remarkably contrasted by hia abilities in rcasonin^'and lit-

erature. U'arhurton.

2. (Fine Arts.) To place, as iif>:ure8, in such op-

position or dissimilitude, that the one ehall give

greater eflcct to the other.

Du Frcsnoy tells us that the fipurcs of a group must not all

be on n side, . . . but must contrast each other by their several
positions. Dn/dcn.

eou-ti'Ast/, r. 7. [Fr. contrasfer, Pr., Sp., & Pg.
contrastK}', It. S: L. Lat. contrastarc, to resist,

witlvstand, from Lat. contra^ against, and stare, to

Btand.] To stand in contrast or opposition; to ex-

hibit contrast.

The loints which divide the sandstone coutrast flnoiy with
the divisional planes which separate the basalt into pillars.

Lf/cll.

Cdn'tr&st, 71. [Fr. confraste, Pr. contrast, Sp. &
Pg. confraste^ It. coiitrasto.]

1. Opposition of things orqunlities; comparison
by contrariety of qualities. " The C07iirnsts and
resemblances of the seasons." WiicwcJL

2. (Fine Arts.) The opposition of varied forms,

colors, &c., which by such juxtaposition more viv-

idly express each other's peculiarities. Fuirkolt.

gy Conlrasf, jti this sense, is applicable to things of a

similar kind. Wg never speak of a contrast between a

man and a mountain, or between a dog and a tree; but

we observe the contrast between an oak and a shrub, and
between a palace and a cottage.

"Cttii'tra-ten'or, ^?. (Mus.) A middle part between
the tenor and treble; counter-tenor; contralto.

€5iii'trate--*vliecl, n. [Fromcojtin/, ag.ainst.] See
Crown-wheel.

Cttii'traval-la'tion, n. [contra and rnUation,

q. v.; Fr. contreraUation., It. covtrartdlazionc, Sp.
contravaluchm.} (Fvrt.) A treneli guarded with a

parapet, formect by the besiegers between their

camp and the place besieged, to secure themselves,

and check sallies of the garrison. Jiraudc.
\

Cfin'tra-vene', r. t. {imp. Sep. p. coNTRAVENnn; i

p. pr. & rb. n. contravening.] [L. Lat. contra- \

venirCf from Lat. contra and i-enii'Cy to come; Fr.

contrcrtnir, Pr. & Sp. contrarcnir, It. contrarve-

nirc] To meet in the way of opposition ; to come
in conflict with; to oppose; to contradict; to ob-

Btrunt the operation of; to defeat.

So plain a proposition . . . waa not likely to be contravened.

Syn. — To contradict ; set aside ; nulHfy ; defeat ; cross

;

obstruct.

Cftii'tra-vf ii'er, n. One who opposes.
Cttii'tra veu'tioii, 7i, [Fr.co7itravention, Bp.con-

tntrciicion^ It. contravvenzione.] The act of con-

tr.'iveiiing ; opposition ; obstruction. *'In contraven-
tion of all his marriage stipulations." Afotlei/.

Cfln'tra-vCr'sion, ji. A turning to the opposite

side ; antistrophe. Cont/rcre.

Cttii'tra-yCr'vA, v. [Sp. contrai/ervay contraycrbay

Pg. contraherva, N. Lat. contrayerva^ radix contra-

yervic, from contra and yervu, ycrba, hcn'o^ herb,

Lat. hcrba; a counter-herb, an antidote for poison ;

or, in general, an antidote.] (Hot.) A species of

Dorstc.nia (D. contntyerba), a South American
plant, the root of wliieh, being aromatic and astrin-

gent, is sometimes used in medicine. Loudon.
C&ii'tree-ta'tion, //. [Lat. contreetatio, from eon-

trertare, to touch, from con and tractare, to touch,

V. intensive of trah<;re, to draw.] A touching or

handling. [Obs.] Fvrraml.
Conireieiitp)! (kun tr-tung')i "• [Fr., from con-

ire, Lat. eontra, against, and t-mfts, Lat. ti-mptis,

time.] An unexpected accident, which throws ev-

ery thing into contusion.
Coil trlb'ii-ta ble, a. Capable of being contrib-

uted.
Con-trib'ii-ta-ry, a. Paying tribute to the patne

sovereign ; contrlbtiting aid.

It wnn Hituatid on the fiunRes, flt the place where thl^ river

received a cnutributnri/ Btruain. D'Anvill'\ Trnu*.

Cou-tilb'rttc, 7'. ^ [imp. Sc p. p. coNTninrTFD;
21. pr. 8c vb. n. coNTRimiTiNCi.] [Tiftt. confrilinerr,

co7itribntum, from ron and tribverr, to grant, Im-

part; Pr. 8; Sp. rnntrihirir, Tt. contribiiirr, Fr. con-

tribner. See TRiniiTt.] To give or grant in com-
mon with otherfl; to give to a common Ktock <ir for

a common purpose ; to furnish or supply in part.

England con t»-i1r(/c.« much more Umn nnyothi-r of thr bIIIm.
Ad(l\.iun.

Com trlb'iitc, 7\ ?'. To give n part; to furnish a

portion; to lend assistance or aid; to have a nharc

in any act or effect.

There is notosinple beauty in the piece to which the inven-

tion must not contrihute. rope.

Wo nre onpnfied in war; the eccrelary of state call* upon the

colonies to contrifnite. litii-ke.

Cftn'ti'l-bn'tion, n. [Lat. rontribiitio, Fr. contri-

bution, Pr. contribucio, Sp. contribucion. It. contri*

buzione.]
1. The act of contributing, or of lending .aid and

assistance.

2. Tliat which is contributed, either the- portion
which an individual furnishes to the common stock,
or the wiiole which is formed by thu gifia of indi-
viduals.

Valerius PuWlcolo was buried by a contribution of money
gathered ior him. Holland.

The clergy, from whom, according to ubo^c, u larger nifoit-

ure of contribution was deniunded, stuml upuu their privilcRe
to grant their money only in convocation. HaUam.

3. (Mil.) An imposition or tax le\ied on the pco-
l)le of a conquered town or country.

These sums, together with the amounts pressed from the
rcluctont estates, and the forced contributions paid by luekteu
peasants, enabled liim to keep his etraggling troops together.

itotkii.

4. (Laif.) Payment, by each of several jointly
liable, of his share in a loss suffered, or in au
amount paid, by one of Uieir number for the com-
mon beuetit.

Cdu^ti'i-bu'tiou-al, o. Pertaining to, or furnish
[

ing, a contribution.
|

Con-trib'u-tlve, a* Tending to contribute; con-)
tributory. ^^Contributiva to the well working of
physic."" I'\itlrr.

Con-ti'ib'fi-tor, n. One who contributes ; one who
gives aid to a common purpose, in conjunction with
others.

Con-ti-ib'ti-to-ry, «. Contributing to the same
stock or purpose; promoting the same end; bring-

ing assistance to some joint design, or Increase to

some common stock; contributive. Milton.
Cou-trist', 7'. /. To make sad. [Obs.] " To dtyect

and centrist myself." Sterne,
Con-tris'tiito, or €5ii'tris-tate, v. /. [Lat. coh-

tristotiis,
i>. p. of contristare, from com and trlstis,

6ad; Pr., Sp., Sc Pg. contristar. It. contristare, Fr.
rontristcr.] To make sorrowful. [O^^.J Jiacon.

COn'tris tu'tiou, n. [L-Ai. contristatio, It, contris-

tazione.] The act of making sad. [Obs.] liacon.

eOu'trite fSynop., § 130), «. [Lat. contrUus,\i.\>.

of contercre, to grind, to bruise, from coa and ttrere,

to rub, to grind ; Sp., It., & Pg. contritOy Fr. & Pr.

contrit.] Broken down with grief or penitence;
deeply sorrowful far sin; humble; penitent.

a broken and a contrite heart, O God, thou wilt not de-

spise.
'"'''..'V

'"•

Be penitent, and for thy fault contrite. Alaton.

Syn.— IVnitent; repentant; hmnble; sorrowful.

CSii'trite-ly, adty. In a oontrltc manner ; with
penitence.

Con'ti-Itc-iies^, n. Deep aorrow and peuitence for

sin; contrition. [7?arc.J
Coii-ti'T'tiou (trTsh'un), ». [Lnt. contrit !n, Fr. cnn-

trition, Pr. vontricio, Sp. contricion, It. eoHtri:,ione.]

1. The act of grinding or rubbing to powder;
fiiction; grazing; rubbing. [06.*t.] "Keducible into

powder by contrition.^'' liron'ne. "To preserve

their heads froni contrition or bruise." Jip. Taylor.

2. The state of being contrite; deep sorrow for

sin ;
x'enitence.

Syn,— Itepentance ; penitence; humiliation; cnm-
pnndiiiu ; sell-reproach; remorse. —CuSTitmoN. Ri:-

IM'.XTANOK. Contrition Is a continuous slate of prlef ami
sell-condomnallon; repimtance is an act In which, with

sorrow for our sin>, we renoimce iln/m. Contrition hii^

nil the i>alti of rcpenlance, wlrhnnt the relief it ulluid-*.

The contrition of -Indas eiuled In remorse mid huicidi-;

that of Peter led to true rcpnitauce and a rom-wctl cou-

fiucratlon to his Master s service.

My tbturc days shnll be one whole contrition. Dryttcn.

Who bv rrprnl'ince Is not satisflfd.

In not uf heiivcri nor earlh; for Ihmo nre plenfed.

IJy pi'juOiir,' the Kl.Tnal's wroth "a nppvmtd. Shak.

Con-trIt'(i rfite, r. f. [Lat. con and Kng. iritttratc,

n V ] To reduce to small particles; to pulverlre.

€ou triv'a blc, «. Capable of being coillrived,

planned, Invented, or devised.

A perpetual motion may seem easily contnrablr. nVMi'iM.

Con-trlv'niic*'. "• 1- '^'^^ »^l *^^ coulrlving, In

venting, devising, or planning.

The miichbn' v «re in'|"''t'n(i dtnioiiflrnlM, bv Mn rmi-

Btmction contrivance and desi|cn. Contrivancr muil have hud

a contriver. ''"*'»

2. The thing contrived, Invented, or pl.utneil

;

diNposition of parU or causes by deiiign; aachcme;
plan ; arlHlce.

Government U ocoM/riV<w»c« of human wisdum to prorlile

fyr human wari(«. Jlurkt.

Syn.— l»ev|ie ; plan : sclimif ; Inveiillon ; pntjuel ;

deslHu; miiclilnallon; «liin. Sfu liKvici

.

€ou-trIvc'. r. t, [imp. & p. v. contuiveo; p. pr.

& rb. n. roNTUivlNO.J [O. l-r. rohtnurcrf cnntro-

very eontruver, N. Fr. routronvrr, (Voni con and
treiircr, trorrr, tnivfrt ti^nivcr, t" llnd, Pr. trotiur,

It. troritre, fnnn Uer. tnfrn, t>. H. Ger. trr/aH, In

hit upon, to llrul.) To form by an excrel«u of hige

nulty; todevl»e; to invent ; t(i plan.

Our poet hn* nlwnyi tome branllftil dealjrn. which tio flr<l

eatnhli«iii'# nnd then mntrivci the mesni which will nMturnlly

conduct him t-) hli end. Drydem.

Syn.— Tm Invent; dlHcovcr; plan; concert; pntj<*t^t;

plot; hatch.

Com trSvc', v. i. To niako devlcui ; to plan; to

scheme; to plot.

>Vtti it you Uiat did to oft cvntrirr to kill hlin T SAnk.

Con-trivf'. r. t. [Lat. mjitmrc, r..n/rlii. to irriml,

to wear nway.] To wear out or away ; to upend.

Thrco Bftei "nch « niorlnl men rvntrii^. Sptn»rr.

In irtiviUnff cnuntrioa, wc ll»re« hare coFifrtitJ

I'ull iiLTiiy a yi'iir.

l.'oit-trive'iut*ut, fr. C'untrlvance; inreution. [ObsJ]
Ilii dlsf^raco

Shsll be my xeol'a coHtriretnrHt, Carltrri^ht, KV.L

Cou-triv'er, m. One who contrive*, doTiaei, nr
plans; .1 schemer. Siri/t,

Control', 71. [Fr. coiitrPile, a counter regletor, con-
Iracted from contre-role, from coutrf. Against, nnd
ro/e, roll, catalogue, Pr. rolte, rottc. It, r«Wo,roff'/".
from Lat. rotulus, equivalent to rotula, a Utile

wheel, L. Lat. ridl, diminutive of roM, wheel.]
1. A book, register, or account, kept to correct t-r

cheek another account or register; a counter rtg
ister. ( Obs.] Johnson,

2. That winch serves to check, rcstrftln, or bin
der; restraint. •* Speak without control." Drydvn,

3. Power or authority to check or restrain; re-

straining influence; command; Buperintcndencc.
Men Mf su])erior weallti and power, atwre the con/ro' of Ihc

mere otllccrs uf justice. UaUmii.

Syn.— Direction ; command ; check ; restraint. S<.-e

DiUKcnoN.
Con-troK, r. t. [imp. Si p. p. controll'ed; p. ;>.-.

& i'&. M. CONTBOLLINO.] [if'r. ContrGler, from con
trole. Sec supra.] [Formerly written coitiptrol

ftnd coutronl.]
1. To cheek by a counter register or double ac-

count ; to prove by counter statements. [Obs.]
" This report was controlled to be false." Fiilkr.
2. To e.\ereise n restraining influence over ; to

check; to restrain; to govern; to overpower; to

counteract; to confute.
Give me a »tofl' of honor for mine ««,
But not a vecptcr to control the world. Siuk.

I feel my virtue strupeling in my Miul;
llut (>troiiger poBtiou does its power control. Dryden.

Syn.— To restrain ; rule ; govern ; direct ; check ; curli

;

overpower; cfumlcract.

Cou-trol'la-ble, a. Capable of being controUvd,
checked, or restrained; subject to command.

Pa»iiou is the drunkenness of the mind, and, therefore, in

Its present working*, not always coutroltaiilc by rcoion. Sui.i':

Con-ti'ol'Ier, n. [From control^ v. t. ; Fr. con-
trolcur, Nonn. Fr. countrt roaler.]

1. An officer appointed to keep a counter regis-

ter of accounts, or to oversee, control, or verify thu
accounts of other ofllcers. [More commonly writ-

ten comptroller.]
2. One who controls or reBtmlnB; one that hak

the power or nutliority to govern or control.

The great controtfrr of our fote

Deignctl to Iw man, anil lived in low estate. /)rt*»'. i

Coii ti-ni'It-r ship, n. The oflke of a controller.

Coit trol'inciit, n. The power or act of contrn!

ling; the state of being restrained; control; re

Btraint; resistance; counteraction.

You may do it wUhoul cunlrobnent. S.' al

Cfiu'tro-v5r'«a-ry, a. Disputatious; conirovi i

Bi.^l. [Obs.] V'P. It

Cfli»'ti'o-vPr«e, «. [Fr. controvirsc^ Ijit. «
- .

rersia.] Controversy, [Obs.] .</",,

CSu'tro-vcTKf, r. t. [\A\X.controm'Sari, fi»

Irovtrsum, turned against, disputed.] To . is.-
.

•

in dispute; to controvert. [Ohs.] "rot»/n»r. r -• /

rauseo.'* Hooker.
Cftii'fi-o vrr«'*T. II. A dlniMit.int. [Ohx.]

COu'tro vrr'sial (vPr'shaP. n. Rt-lating to dis

Sntes; disputations; polemleaL "Controirrfitd
ivlnlty." Jip. Jiull. **Controvtr6ial diseourfTs."

lAtrhe.

€ft«'<ro.v?r'8lnl Iwt, ti. One who cnrrle* on a

controvi-rsy ; a dlsi>utant.

Tlo fJ<'I)(t*"nVv<» *><^tU Inielleetnally and morallr rf tSft

sitilf of whicli r.Mi/nnvr««/iV/#an: made. J/lT«Mfft»".

C5n'tro-v{r'alal-ly, adv. In n rontrovers I nl itiiui-

ner.
Cttn'fro vVr'alon, n. Act nf conlrnvcrthu-: r

irnverny. [ttU-<.] fl- '
.

Cttn'ti*o-v?r'«or, n. One who ongngcd tii cunt: •

ver«v; n controverser.
cHu'tro vfr'ay, n. [Lnt, rontrorersin, Pr., Hp..

Pg., & \t.controvtritia, Vr.routrorrrKf. 8ce •>''''"

1. The expression or inalntenanro of ft'

opinion, or course of action contrarv to,

cordant with, tboHo of other* ; contention; dl^ii;.; ,

dehatv; discussion.

This lell no room fhr CTinfiwersv about the title. Loftv,

2. A state of opposition or resistance. [?>*«.]

And •temmin«Uilho(orn;ntl with hrftr!«ol€.o»tii-otv»*(».^A«i/.

Syn.— l»t(ipi»te; conttiit; deUitio: dUpntatUin ; winu
pi.-; hirlfe; .|Uarrel; bosilUty.

Cttu'tro vSrt, r. /. [imp, & p. p. coNxnovEnTrn;
p. nr. Si rb. ti. cONTUOViaiTl.iO.l |T,nt. rrnf •-.

againiil.and ivr/.rf, III inrii; It. c-mfi

coutrovirtir.] To nuike ninllerofr..

dispute or opjtom' by rL>iiMonliig ; to c-^

in words or uritlnai ; to contest ; t.Mb bill. ; I

Somrr..../r«.ir.-fi'.f |tninta had l>ecii dechlcd scconl" i

Mnic of the Im-sI jurliti. J''

CAii'<ro vPrt'cr, n. One who c«ntrovcru; • roi,

lroverr*ial \vrlt<r: a conir"Ver»«l»II»'t.

Uttword:

• trr» in dlttully an Ilk* tv^l*'*''^ '" •8onic ci'i'ri'i

tavrm.

Cttn'tro vJrt'l bU.n. [It.rf Hlroirr/«'i7r..^|> •-

trovertii^tr.] Cnimble of behig rontroverled ; ii-

iiutabtc. " Many ci'ntn'itHibtr truths." liroune.

>u'tro vfrt'l biy, udv. In a cuutruvcrUblo man-
ner.

l^uae, IHUU; e, i, o, silent; , a. ., tU « .1.; «.«•».«• kJ ft" J. * » '^ *«»* i" «i »"««:•" '» »""• "»•" •*' " '° *^'"



CONTROVERTIST
Con'ti'O-vort'ist, n, [Fr. controversistCy It. S; Sj).

controversista.] One Tvho controverts; a dispu-
tant: a man versed or engaged in controversy or
disputation : a contestant.
How unfriendly is the spirit of tho controverlist to the dii-

ccrnment of the chticl Campbell.

Con-tru'sion, v. [hat. contrmlerc, to press to-
getiier, from con and trtidere,,iQ press.] The act or
process of pressing, thrusting, or squeezing togeth-
er; pressure. [Rare.]
The contnmon of the particles of water against one nn-

otlicr. Hoyle.

Cou-tu'ber iial, a. [Lat. contnhcrnrdis, from co}i-

tubcrnium, tent-companionship, from con and ta-

hernOy hut, tent.] Pertaining to fellowhiiip in a
mess or lodging; living together. [O/'n.]

<COn''tu-nia'cioils (kun'tu-ma'shus), a. [Lat. von-
iitmax, gen. contuimicis. See Contcmacv.]

1. Esliibiting contumacy ; contemning authority;
obstinate; perverse; stubborn; unyielding.

There is another niodc of subduing the most obstinate, cnn-
tuniaciovs sinner. JlitnnnoniJ.

2. (Laic.) Willfully disobedient to the summons
or orders of a court. Blaclstone.

Syn.— Stubborn ; obstinate: pen-erse"; unyicliiiny
;

inflexiljlc; proud; hautility; headstron,;?.

C5n'tu-inu.'ciotts-ly, adv. In a contumacious man-
ner; obstinately; stubbornly; perversely.

COn'tii-ma'ciofls-ness, u. The state of being
contumacious; obstinacy; stubbornness. Jfiscmrin.

Cftii'tu-ina-^y, n. [Lat. conttimacia, from contu-
maXy insolent, either from con and tumei-c, to swell,

or from contemncrCy to despise; Fr. contumace^ I'r.,

Sp., & It. coutttmacia.]
1. Persistent obstinacy; stubborn pcrvcrscuess;

pertinacious resistance to authority.
The bishop commanded him ... to be thrust into the stocks

tor his nianilcst and manifolU conttunaci/. Strypc.

2. {Law.) A willful contempt of, and disobedience
to, any lawful summons, or to the rules and orders
of court, as a refusal to appear in court when le-

gally summoned.
Syn.— Stubbomness ; per\'crscness ; obstinacy ; pride

;

haughtiness.

Cdn'tn-mi-'li-oAs, a. [Lat. coniumeliosuSy It. &
Sp. contumdioso.] Exhibiting contumely ; over-
bearingly contemptuous ; insolent ; reproachful.
" Scoff's, and scorns, and coniumeUous taunts." Shak,
'* Curving ii contumelious lip." Tenni/son.

Cfln'tu luo'li ofts-ly, adv. In a contumelious
manner; reproachfully; rudely; insolently.

C6ii/t»i-me'H-oils-ucss, ». The state of being
contumelious; insolence; reproach.

Cfln'tu-ine-Iy, ii. [Lat. contumcliay either from
con and tumere, to swell, or from contcinncr^e, to de-
Fpiso; O. Fr. coiitumclic, Pr., Sp.. Pg., & It. contu-
viclia.] Rudeness or reproach compounded ofhaugh-
tiness and contempt ; haughty insolence; despiteful
treatment ; conteniptuousness.

The oppressor's wrong, the proud man's conlttmchj. SJial:

Nothing nggravatcs tyranny so much as cotilwncli/. DtaKe.

Con-tu'imi-late, r. t. [Lnt. contumultttu.^y p. p. of
contumularc, from con and tumularcy from tumuluSy
mound, from tnmere, to swell.] To lay or bury in
the same tomb or grave. [Obs7\

Con-tu'inii-la'tiou, n. The act of laying in the
same grave or tomli. [ Obs.]

Cou-tiliid', r. t. [Lat. contundere, contusum, from
con and tnndevCy to beat, Skr. tud.] To bruise by
beating. [Obs.] Guyton.

Con-tiige', v. t. [imp. & p. p. contused
; p. jfr. &

rb. n. CONTUSING.] [See supra.]
1. To beat, pound, or bray together. "Roots,

barks, and seeds confused together." Hacou.
2. To bruise or injure by beating, as flesh, with-

out iu_aking an open wound.
""

Ifl^cman.
Con-tu'§ioii (-tu'shun), n. [Lat. coniusiOj Fr. & Sp.
contusion, It. contiisione.]

1. The act of boating and bruising.
2. The state of being ))ruised.
3. (.Sni-g.) A bruise, hurt, or injury to the flesh

by a blunt instrument, or by a fall, producing no
breach or apparent wound.

€o-uiiii'drum, n. ; pi. €0-nDn/drumr. [Cf O
Eng. coniie, cwnie, to know, cunmnr/, knowledge"
skill, conning, knowledge.] A sort of riddle^in
which some odd rcsemblanee is proposed for dis-
covery between things quite unlike ; a puzzling
question, of which the answer is or involves a pun

•Co'tma, n. [Lat. conuSy a cone]
1. {Jiot.) A cone, as of a pine or fir-tree.
2. \Zodl.) A Linnean genus of moUusks having

a conical ahcU. See Cone.
Cdu'u-sa-ble, a. [See Cognizable.] Liable to
be tried or judged: cognizable. [Obs.] Bp. Barlow.

€5n'ii-sance, )i. [See Connusance.] Cogmzance;
knowledge; notice.

COnM-saut, a. [See Connus.a.nt.] Having or tak-
ing notice; knowing; cognizant.

Con-u-s6r', n. See Cogmzor.
Cttn/va-lvs^e' (-15s'), v. i. [imp. & p. p. co^xx-
l^sced; p. pr. Serb. n. convalescing.] [Lat. co7i-
valescere, from con and iialescere, to grow strong,
v. inchoative of vnlere., to be strong.] To recover
health and strength after sickness; to regain vigor
after weakness.
He [the king] found the queen somewhat convalesced. Knox.
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Cttn'va-les'cenc^'
\
"• [Lat. convaJescentia, Fr.

CSn'va-les'veii-^y, S convalescence, Pr. coni'a-
lescencia, Sp. couvalccrnrin, It. conrnlescenza.]
Renewal of health ; the recovery of health and
strength after disease; the state of a body renew-
ing its vigor after sickness or weakness. Glover.

Cttu'va-les'^reiit, a. [Lat. convalescenSy p. pr. of
convalescere ; Fr. convalescent. It, convalesccnte,
Sp. convalecienie.] Recovering health and strength
after sickness or debility.

Cttn'va-les'fent, n. One who is recovering from
sickness.

Cttu'va-les'^ent-ly, adv. In the manner of a con-
valescent; with increasing strength or vigor.

Cou-vee'tion, n. [I^at. convectio, from cotn^eJiere,
to bring together, from con and vrltevc, to carry.]

1. The act or process of conveying or transmit-
ting.

2. (PJiysics.') A process of transfer or transmis-
sion, as of heat or electricity, by means of currents
in liquids or gases, resulting from changes of tem-
perature and other causes.

Liquids are generally heated by conviction — when heat is
applied from below. yichoL

Con-yec'tive, a. Caused or accomplished by con-
vection, or the motion of particles, .as in liquids,
gases, &c.; as, a convective discharge of electricity.

Faraday.
Cou-vc«'tive-ly, adv. In a convective manner ; by
convection. Hare.

Cttn've-iia-ble, fl. [Fr. convenable, from convenir.
See Convene.] Consistent with; accordant to;
suitable. [Obs.]

With his word his work is ronvtnabh, Spenser.

Con-vJn'a-ble, a. Capable of being convened or
assembled.

Cou-vene', r. i. [imp. & p. p. convened
; p. pr. &

r6.7(. convening.] [^Lat. coHrcH/rc, from con and
renircy to come; Fr., I'r., & Sp. conveniry It. conve-
nire, Pg. coni^ir.]

1. To come together; to meet; to unite. [Hare.]
In shortsighted men , . . the rays converge and conicne in

the eyes before they come at the bottom. S'ewton.

2. To come together; to meet in the same place

;

to assemble, as persons. *' The parliament of Scot-
land now convened.-' Baker.
Syn.— To meet; to assemble; to join; to unite.

Convene', r. t. 1. To cause to assemble; to call
together: to convoke.

And now the almighty father of the pods
Convenes a. council in'the blest abodes. Pope.

2. To summon judicially to meet or appear.
By the papal canon law, clerks in criminal and civil causes

can not be convened before any but an ecclesiastical judge.
Arilt^e.

3. To be suitable or be adapted to. [Hare. U. S.]
Cftn've-nee', n. One called or summoned with

others. [Hare.]
Con-ven'er, n. \. One who convenes or meets
with others. [O&s.]

2. One who calls an assembly together; hence,
the chairman of an organized body, as a committee.
[Scot.]

Con-veu'Sen^e,
j
n. [Lat. convenienfia, Pr.,Sp.,

Con vcu'icn-^y, ) & Pg. convenienciay It. couve-
7i(VH^-(f, Fr. convcnance.]

1. The state of being convenient; fitness or suit-
ableness, as of place, time,&c. ; adaptedness.

I'll beat him, by my life, if I can meet him with any con-
X'oiicncc. Shak:

In things not commanded of God. yet lawful. . . . what light
shall show us the convcniency which one hnth above another?

Jlooker.

2. Freedom from discomfort, difllculty, or trouble;
comraodiousness ; ease.

Every man must want sonietliing for the conrcnicnct/ of life,

for which he must be obliged to others. Culaniy,

Vi'e are rather intent upon the end of God's glon' than our
own coJiveniencij. lip. Taylor.

3. That which is convenient; that which pro-
motes comfort, ease, enjoyment, or advantage; an
accommodation.

If he niicht have the convenience to speak with his majesty
but one half hour. l-'uUcr.

Cou-ven'ient (-yent) (Synop., §130), a. [Lat. con-
reuicns, p. pr. of convenivc; It. & Sp. conveniente.
See CONA'ENE, V. /.]

1. Fit or adapted to an end; suitable; becoming;
appropriate. "A convenient trick." Atterbury.

The rest was magnanimity to remit.
If some convenient ransom were proposed. Jililton.

2. Promotive of comfort or advantage; commodi-
ous; beneficial.

There are some arts that are peculiarly convenient to some
particular nations. Tillotson.

Syn.— Fit; suitable; adapted; fitted; suited; corn-
modinus.

Con-ven'ient-ly, adv. In a convenient or commo-
dious manner.

Cftn'vent, n. [Lat. convcufus. It. & Sp. convento,
Pr. convcnty Fr. convent. See Convene.]

1. A coming together; a meeting. [Obs.] "A
usual ceremony at their [the witches] convents or
meetings," jj, Jonson.

2. An association or community of recluses de-
voted to arehgious life; a body of monks or nuns.
"One of our co?ivent, and his [the duke's] con-
fessor." Sha/:.

CONVERGE
3. A house occupied by a community of religious

recluses, as monks or nuns.
One seldom finds in Italy a spot of ground more agree-

able than another that is not covered with a cunvent. Addison.
Syn. — See Cloister.

Con-vtut/, r. ^ [Bceiiifra.] To call before a judge
or judicature; to summon; to convene. [Obs.]

He with his oath . . . will make up full clear
"Whenever he's convented. S?ial:

Con-venf/, v. i. [Lat. convenire, coin^entitm.] To
meet together; to concur. [Obs.] Beau, tf Fl.

Con-veut'ie-al, a. Of, or pertaining to, a convent.
Convenlical prior, the same as an abbot.

Con-vent'i-cle (-vent T kl), n. [Lat. convcnticu
lum, diminutive of conrcntns : Fr. conventicule, Sp.
conventiculo, It. conventicolo. See Convent, n.l

1. An assembly or gathering.
They are commanded to abstain from aUcont-enfic/cjiofmen

whatsoever. Avhjfe.

2. An assembly for religious worship: and op-
probriously, such an assembly held by non con-
formists or dissenters from the established church
of England.
The first Christians could never have had recourse to noc-

turnal or clandestine conventicles till driven to them by the
vrjience of persecution. Jlanimoml.
A sort of men who . . . attend its [the church of Knclnnd'p]

Service in the morning, and go with their wives to a cunvenii-
clc in the afternoon. bwij'..

The old hauuler of coiii-eH/ic7es became au intolerant High
Churchman. JIacatila;i.

Con-v*;nt'i-«le, v. i. To belong to a conventicle;
to partake of the nature of a conventicle. [Obs.]
*' Convent icliny schools . . . set up and taught se-
cretly by fanatics." ^South.

Con-vent'i-eler, n. One who supports or fre-
quents conventicles. Dryden*

Cou-ven'tiou, «. [Lot. conventio, Fr. co7iventiont
Pr. & Sp. cojivenciouy It. conv€n:noue. See Con-
vene.]

1. ITie act of coming together, or assembling;
union.
The conivntione or associations of several particles of mat-

ter into bodies. JJoyle.

2. General agreement or concurrence; arbitrary
custom; usage; conventionality; conventionalism.

There are thousands now
Such women, but convcjttton beats them down. Tennyson.

3. An assembly of delegates or representatives to
accomplish some specific object, civil, political, or
ecclesiastical.

He set himself to the making of good laws in a grand con-
vention of liis nobles. Uakxr'.

A convention composed of delegates from all the States, to
meet in Philadi-lphiii. for the sole and express purpose of re-
vising the (ederal system, and correcting its defects, fl". In-ing.

4. (Fno. Jlist.) An extraordinary assembly of the
estates of the realm, held without the king's writ;
as the assembly which restored Charles II. to the
throne, and that which declared the throne to be
abdicated by James II.

Our gratitude is due ... to the Long Parliament, to the
Convention, aud to William of Orange. Jlacaida'/.

5. An agreement or contract less formal than, or
preliminary to, a treaty or understanding; an in-
formal compact, as between commanders of armies
in respect to suspension of hostilities, or between
states; also a formal agreement.

This convention, I think from my soul, is nothing but a
stipulation for national ignominy; a truce without a suspen-
sion of hostilities. Ld. Chatham.

Cou-ven'tion-al, a. [Lat. conventionalis. It. coti-

fenzio7ialc, Sp. convcncionaly Fr. conve}itionnel.]
1. Formed by agreement or compact; stipulated.
Conventional services reser\"ed by tenures on grants, made

out of the crown or kuights' service". UaU.
2. Growing out of, or depending on, custom or

tacit agreement; sanctioned by usage. "ConrfM-
tional decorum." Whewell. "The conventional
language appropriated to monarchs." Motley.

Con-ven'tion-al ]§m, n. That which is received
or established by convention or informal agreement.
They gaze on all with dead, dim eyes,— wrapped in co»i'en-

tionalismsy. . . simulating feelings according to a received
standard. F. iV. Jiobertmn.

Cou-veu'tiou-al-Ist, 7i. 1. One who adheres to

a convention or treaty.

2. One who is governed by conventionalism.
Con-ven'tion-al'i-ty, i). The state of being con-
ventional ; that which is established by conven-
tional use ; adherence to social formalities or
usages.

Con-ven'tion-al Tze, v. t. To make conventional.
Con-ven'tiou-al-ly, adr. In a conventional man
ner; by tacit agreement.

Con-ven'(ion a-ry, a. Acting under contract

.

settled by stipulation; conventional; as, conveu
tionary tenants. Careir.

Con-ven'tion-er, n. One who belongs to a con
vention or assembly.

Con-ven'tion-Ist, ??. One who makes a contract.
Con-vent/ii-al, (7. [L. Lat. convctitualiSy Sp. 007*

ventual. It. com'entiialc, Fr. conventuel.] Belong-
ing to a convent; monastic. ''Conventual regular-

ity." Thackeray.
Con-vent'ii-al, 71. One who lives in a convent; 'a

monk or nun ; a recluse. '' The venerable convent-
val.^^ Addison.

Con v5r§e', r. ?. [imp. & p.p. converged; p.pr.

,o,u,y,long; a, ?. f, 6, ft, f , short; euro, far, l&st, fj^U, ^vlii^t; there, veil, tSrni; pVque, firm; dfinc, for, dfj, w^lf, fo'od, fo^ot;



CONVERGENCE 289 CONVEY

&,*. «. CONVERGING.] I^T' I'f"- "ifTSd »«'
con and rergcre, to turn, incline ;

Fr. SL Sp. coii-

nrffcr.] To tend to one point; to incline and ap-

proach nearer together.
Color, minele, features join, .i„_.j.

And lines c0.ue.3e. Aketmac.

The mountains converge into a single ridse. Jefferson.

*-on vEr'&enre, ) n. [N. L.it. convergentia, Fr.

<-oH vSr'^eii cy , convergence. Sp. com'frsencM,

?t co««?o' n "1 The quality of converging; tea-

dencv to one piint. " The converge,u:e or diver

iencf of the rays falling on the pupil." Berkeley

•on vSr'ient, «. [N. Lat. comrrgens, p. pr of

conJerlcre^Vr. convergent, Sp. & It. convergente.]

Tendin^g to one point ; approaching each other from

different places ; converging. . .. „
Coll ver'feiiis, ;>• "• Tending to one point; ap-

*p"oachinl ea'eii other; convergent. " Convergjl^^f

directions."

Converaingram (Opt.), rays of light, which, proceedint'

from diff?rent points of an object, tend toward a sinj.'le

nolnt -Converoino series (Math.), a series ni wlncli tne

Sweater the iiumUei- of terms taken, the nearer will their

ILmaTOroacUm value to a fixed quantity, wine 1 is called

luTsfTof theories; a decreasing or descendmg scr.es.

Con-vers'a-ble, n. [It. conrersabile, Fr & Sp. con-

t^rsable.] Qualified' for eonyersation; disposed to

converse ;
sociable ; free m discourse. hutft.

fon vJi-s'a-tole ness, 71. The quality of heing

""iversahle; disposition or readiness to converse;

Cott v«rs'a-bly, adi: In a conversable manner.

caS'ver-sance^ ) n. The act or condition of tieing

IsS'ver-san^iTy, \ conversant ;
habit of famihar-

ity; familiar acquaintance. „f-„„
CStt'ver-saiit, a. [Lat. conversans, p. pr. of ctrn-

rersarii Fr. conrersant. It. & Sp. co«.-ersan«.'.J

1 Having frequent or customary intercourse ,
fa-

miliarly associated ; intimately acquainted.

I have been comermit with the Srst person, of the agc.^^^^

Never to be infected with delifhl,

Nor c9.iiT.-sa.i( witli case and idleness. iMi.

.

2. Famili.iror acquainted by use or study; well

informed ; versed.
, . , ,,

He uses the different dialecls as one who had been comer

gant with them ail.

3 Having concern or relation ; — with about.
'

Education ... is coniersanl about children. Addison.

€on-v8rs'aiit, )i. One who converses; a con-

• C5n'yer-sa«t-iV, "dv. In a conversant or familiar

C6n"ver-sa'tio«, v. [Lat. conversalio, Fr. co,i-

versntion, Pr. coiu-ersncio, Sp. convcrsaaon, It.

''''r."Gener''aTiurse of conduct; 'lehavior; deport-

ment. [Obs.] „..,.„-
Let your coniersaf.on be as hecometh the eospcl. FM.i. ...

Be ye holy in all manner of conversation. 1 Pet- i. I-..

2 Famihar intercourse; intubate fellowship or

association ; close acquaintance. ''Conrersatwii

with the best company." Drgden. " Much amve, -

sation in hooka." Bacon.
. , „„„„ „f

3 Familiar discourse; general intere lange ol

sentiments; unrestrained and informal talt; euat.

The innuencc eicrciscd by liis i;John«on'«l convermtmii ili-

rectlyupSn those with whom he/lived and mdirec ly on the

whole literary world, was altogether without a P»n"j{,';^„„,a„,

4. Sexual intercourse. [Ols.] Up. Hull.

Syn.— Intercourse ;
coniminiion ; commerce; f''™ij-

ianty; discourse; dialogue; colloquy ; talk; chat. --t-ON-

viin«TinN,T,vLK. There is a looser senseof these woirts

in which they arc synnn.raous ; tliero is a stricter sense

wlilch they differ. Talk is "s'lallvjiroken, fern liar, ml
versatile. Conversation is more continuous and sustali cil,

and turns ordinarily upon topics of hlKher niterest. I M 1-

drcn talk to their parents or to their compa,ii..ns men

converse togetlier in miicd assemblies. '''•
,;

' '"^ .' '|,'™,

remarked, of an evening spent mi s,.nety, I"" ,'1,' ° ''",!

beenagreatdcalor(a«-.ljuln..c.>.ii«-sa'o«. ''''^",;;,

.•iv. lord liacon "are runu.ionlv vain, and eivdiiln.s

withal "tor he that talkelh what lieknoweth will also talk

what he knoweth not."

C5n'vcr-sa'tlon-al, a. Pertaining to conversation,

or familiar and informal talk.

CSn'ver-sa'tloii-al-Ist, .1. One who cxceLs in

conversation; a convereationist ; a converser.

CSn'ver-sii'tioiifd, o. Acquainted with the m.in-

ner of acting in life. [Obs.]

Till she be belter co.i.Ti-»n(.'i..crf. . . .
,.,

I'll keep as far from her as the gallows. iean. "j / i-

eSn'ver-sa'tiou Isni, n. A word or phrase orig-

inating, or used, in conversation.

C5n'ver-sa'tioii-ist, 11. One who excels in con

versation; aeonversationalist.

Co..-veL-s'a-Uve, a. [It. & Sp.
'''""Yf'!'""-' ^fj

lating to an intercourse with men ;
social ,

— opposi u

to contemplative.
She chose ... to endue him with the

f»"''""'l|;f,
J"" ;„'''

of youth. Jteli'piKC « olumtasiir.

^Sit'rrr-iH ziS'nr (knu'vcr-elU'sc-o^n.-.), "• J P'-

-i-oyrEKNAZio.-v: ('kOn'ver-sUt-se-o'ne). L."'
""-

Conversation.] A meeting for conversation, par-

tieularly on literary subjects.
,t,l.,,'

Con vfrae', r. i. Ump. & p. p. c'«'\'^«ff"
/';°"'

verst'); p. pr. & vb. n. coNVEItslNO.l I
Lat. con-

rer^nrl from con and rersari, to be turned, to live,

remain, from I'ersore, to turn often, v. intens. of

nrlere.verswn, to turn; Fr. coni-erser, Pr. Si Bp.

coiu-orsnr, It. ronversarc]

1. To keep company, or have familiarity ; to hold

intimate intercourse; to commune ; — followed by

Him who lonely loves

To seek the distant hills, aud there converse

With nature. ,
Thomson.

ConverBng with the world, we use the world s fashion^^^^^

2 To talk familiarly ; to interchange thoughts

and opinions in a free, informal manner ; to chat.

Companions
That do romerse and waste the time together. S/.o*.

3. To have sexual commerce. [Obs.] Guardian.

Syn.—To associate : commune ; discourse ; talk ;
speak.

can'verse, n. 1. Frequent or customary inter-

course; familiarity; acqu.aintance.

'Tis but to hold

Comrrse with Nature's charms, and view her stores un'»jJ^J;_

2. Familiar discourse or talk ; free interchange of

thoughts or opinions; conversation.

Formed by thy coni-e.-»e happily to steer

From grave to gay, from hvely to severe. i ope.

3 (Loaic.) A proposition which arises from in-

terchanging the terms of another as by putting he

predicate for the subject, and the subject for the

predicate ; as, no virtue is vice, no vice is virtue.

ts- It should not (as is oncn done) be confounded with

thc7o,i(.-ary or opposite of a proposition, which is tormed

bv introducing the negaUve not or no.

'4
( ^rath.) A proposition in which, after a con-

elusion, from something supposed, h.as been drawn,

the order is inverted, making the conclusion the

supposition or premises, what was lirst supposed

becoming now the conclusion or inference, i hus, I

if two sides of a triangle are equal, the angles oppo-

site the sides are equal; and the converse is true,

i. e., if these angles are equal, the two sides are

#iriml i*l(ltil. IflCi. .

€6n''ver«e, a. [Lat. coiifcrsii.5, p. p. of coiiff r(crc.

See CONVERT. 1 Turned about; reversed in order

or relation; reciprocal; as, a fonrersc proposition.

CSn'verseAy (Synop., § 130), adv. In a converse

m"nner; with change of order or relation; rccipro-

Coii-vSrs'er, 71. One who cng-ages in conversation ;

a conversationalist. ... , \

€on-vfr'8l-ble, a. Capable of being eonverted or

reversed. " This conversible . . . sorites." Hammond.
€on-v?r'sion, n. [Lat. conrersio,. Fr. &/p. n>,.-

rerHoii, Pr. conversio, It. co7irm-ione. See Con-

^l"'l'lie aet of turning or changing from one'statc

or condition to nnothep transmutation I he co'i-

rersion of water into ice." Bacon. " Ihc co«r«) -

sion of the aliment into fat." >4c6M«au)f.

2 A change from one side, party, or form of

religion to another. " Conversion to Cl.rn;'^;;'";

"^3"f/.«"'.) An appropriation of property, consti-

tuling one of the grounds of the action of trover.

Or brinn my action of co.i.rrs.on
„,„,,va.

And trover for my goods. UwUHrai.

4 tLoqlc.) The .-icl of interchanging the terms of

a proposftion, as by nutting the subject In the place

of the predicate, or the contrary.

.4 (Math.) A change or reduction of the form or

value of a proposition ; as, the roTitrrwoii of equa-

tions the coiii'er.simi of proportions.

Q Jin.)A change of front, as of a body of troops

ntiackod in tlic flunk.
, , .

nrrheol) A radical change of moral character;

., ch'ange from the service of the world to the service

of (lod- a change of the ruling disposition of he

soul, and the appropriate effeet In transforming the

outward life.
j,^„„ |

Frequented their asiemblle sn.! to them prcochcd

r,„.i'.r>i.». iind r.penlanee as to souls

In prison under judjmenU Imminent. JI1110.1.

Con-vSrs'lve, a. 1. Capable of being converted or

'"2"
Ready to converse : -oeinl. ,„^^^^'''"".-

ron vSrt' r. (. l'"'/'- & P- P- CONTEnTED , ;>. p<

.

*&"!.' conve.!t.no.1 ( Lat. conrcrterf ooM.rr-

fnin. from nm and trr/ere. to turn ; !• r., Pr., & Sp.

convertir, It. converlere and convcrlire ]

1 To cause to turn; to turn, [dlni.]

O. which way shall I comerl mjself ? /T. .Tmnn.

•X To change or turn from one state or condition

to another: to alter In form or substance ;
to trans-

form ; to reduce ; as, to convert water Into I. e.

If ihe whole Blmosphere were cmverled into water, it would

makfuo'iiori Hian eleven yard, of water about the ..rth._^^^

Thai sllll iMiens

The sorrow, and r„.,.e, r. it ni«h to joy. Mdlon.

3 To elinnge or turn from one religion to another

;

or from one party or sect to another.

No atlen.pt was made to com-erl lb. Moslems, rresroll.

A To turn from a bad life to a good one ;
to change

the'heart ami moral character of from the control

ling power of sin to that of holiness.

ij. which comerteih lb. sinner from the "ntirof lU W.T.

shall save a soul lYom death """" '

S. To apply by » diversion from the proper 01

intended use.

He converted Ihe priies to his own use. ArtMtl\rui'.

a To turn into another language ; to translate

;

to render. [06s.] li.Jonion.

Syn.— To change; turn; transmute; appropri.atc.

Con-vert', V. i. To be turned or changed ;
to un-

dergo a change.

If Ncbo had had the preaching that Ihon hslt. thcT wooW
have conierfec/.

ixuimer.

Be this the whetstone of your sword; let grief

Convert to anger. •^""" •

CSn'vert, ii. 1. A person who is converted from

one opinion or practice to another; a person who
renounces one creed, religious system, or party, and

embraces another; especially one who turns from

the controlling power of sin to that of holiness.

When riatonisni prevailed. Ihe eon.erU to Christianily of

that school iuterpreted Holy Writ according to that i^llos-

ophy.

2 A lay friar or brother, permitted to enter 11

monastery for the service of the house, btlt without

orders, and not allowed to sing in the choir.

Syn.-Proselyte; neophyte. -Convkkt. rnosti-rre.

Pekveki. a co7i..r;-( is one who turns lYoni what he be-

hevcs to have been a decided error ol full 1 or practice.

Such a change mav relate to religion, politics, or other

subjccls. I'roperlv Considered, it is not conflned to specu-

Sn alone, but Kflecls the whole current ol one s feel-

gs and the tenor of his acUous. As such a change carries

wmi it the appearance of sincerity, tlie term conr^rl is

us lal iv lakcn in a good sense. /Vos,;y(e Is a lermof mor.

imhieuons use and application. Itwns first applied to «n

a, en- ZVnne "ligi..Ss system who had irans.erred h.m_^

soir cxiernallv to some otlicr rcllgimis system ;
and is also

applied to 01,6 who makes a similar transfer mrespec to

systems of nhllosophv or siieculation. The term has litllo

or no refcrei ce to the state of the heart. Pervert Is a term

of ?ecent origin, designed to express Ihe contrary of con^

rf,-(,aid to stlgiiallze a person as drawn oil orner^^encd

from I e true IViilh. It has been more particularly appUed

bv members of the church of England to those who h.ve

joined Ihe Koman Catholic church.

Con vtrt'er, n. One who converts ; one who makM

Con-vErt'1-biI'l-ty, 77. The condition or queUty of

being convertible; convertibleness.

The co..vert*ihlK of land into money, and of mone^jMo

Co7i-virt'l-ble, a. [Lat. roniei-/i6i;i.<, It. conrer-

tibile. Fr., Pr., & Sp. coiirfi-(i6if.) .„„„„„ .,
1 Capable of being converted ; susceptible of

change; transmutable ; iransforinable.

Minerals are not convertilAe into another specie., though of

Ihe same genus. "" ';

2. Cap.ablc of being cxch.anged or interchanged,

reciprocal.

So long as we arc in the regions of naturf, ml"'"'?"'
•"I

imp?ob°ble. miraculous and "incredible, may b. •Il°!r«' to

renioin lOiiieiO'Je terms. ,

iremn.

Con-vErt'l-blc ness, n. The state of bemg con-

vertible; convertibility.

Con vfrt'l-bly, adv. In a convertible manner ,

reiiprocallv ; with interchange of terms. Souin.

CSn'iert lie, ... [It. o.n.rr^(o, p. p. of comerlirti

Fr. coiiier/i, Sp. coniTidrfo.) A convert. [W».l

Since you are a gentle coniTrfif^, ci-i.
My tongue shall huih ogain this slorm of w«r. Miu

.

CSn'vex, a. (Lat. coiiicxii.'!, from cnnvehere, to

bring togelher; Fr. convejce, Sp. co.iiv.ro, It. con-^

vessl] Klslng or swelling fnto a sphericn or

rounded form; regularly protuberant .r bulging

— said of a spherical siirfiue or curved line when

viewed from without, in opposition to coiienrc
leweu iioiii «"^"v"^> "• "I'l

Drops of water naturally (brm themselves Into ««""••
*"J'

n conr«x surface.

Can'vcx, 71. A convex body.

Hair heaven's corn-ex jllllert wl'h 'be

name. rietrll. Coavsx.
Hume. * " ^' "•

,tr This word was onen pronounced con-rc-r' Dy early

writers, as bv lllllon, and occnslonslly by later pools.

€nn'v»»«l'(k.^n'vekst), (I. Made convex
;
protu-

berant in a sph rieal (Virm. "n'ZZ'
«'on vci'cd ly. adv. In a convex form. Croirfle.

«'on vrxV.! nca., ( .1. (Lat. ron.'<jiMJ, Fr. con-

Con-vJx'l-ty, I rcxi',', Sp. conrextdad, It.

conressita.] The state of being convex; the exte-

rior surface of 11 convex body ;
roundness.

A smoolh. uniform co».rxiri,an.l rolundily of a globe. Benlltf.

COn'vcxly, adv. In a convex form; ns^_«_l>ody

ro.lt'cJ'''/ conical.

COn'vcx ne««, ... The slate of being

convex ; convexity.

Con v«x'«-«0»'«»''C,(i. Convex on

one side, and concave on the other.

Con-»Ji'o-«*»'ve», "• Convex on

both sides.

Con v»x'o-pl5ne, o. Convex on

one side, and plane on the other. Con*

Con-vry' (konviV), i'. I. i'"/'- «< /'• P- '^"^.^ "'^'^ •

,, pr^i t'fc ... ooNvi-.v.N.l.l |<^ I'-r, eompcr. crm-

''Jr rnnv^ner II .><: L. Lal. confinrc, from Lit.

•co:'anS"rrrwa :•<;. Kr .->.--"<•,• ""^ f™"JiV:
,„,i.c;.frf, to carry or bring together. See CON-

^T'''ro carry from one place to another; to bearoB

transport ; to triuismlt.

Comri, me to my bed, then to my grsTf. S*c <

fftrl, i-nde, p\»8li; «, ', o, "llent; ? ns », 9»» " •"' *'
'

' "
,..
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2. To trausfer or deliver to another ; to make over.

The Earl of Desmond . . . aecretly convej/cd all his lands to

feoffeea in trust. iypenscr.

3. To impart or communicate.
Men till one another's heads with noise and sound, but cou'

vey not thereby their thoughta. Locke.

4. To manage with privacy. [OhsJ]
I will conraj the business as I shall find means. Skak.

5. To take away secretly ; to steal, [ 06s.]

Syn.— To carry; tr;inspurt; bear; transmit; transfer.

Con-vey', v, i. To play the thief; to steal.

Bnt as I am Crack, I will confer, crossbite, and cheat upon
SimpHciua. Marston,

Con-vey'a-ble (-va'a-hl), a. Capuble of being con-
veyed"or transferred. iiurke.

Con-vey'anv* (-va'ans), n, 1. The act of convey-
ing, carrying, transmitting, or transferring; trans-
mission ; transference.

The long journey was to be performed on horseback, — the
only sure mode of conveyance. I'rescott.

Tradition is no infallible way of conveyance. StiUing/iect.

2- The instrnment or means of carrying or trans-
ferring any thing from place to place.

Following the river downward there is conveyance into the
countries named. Italcigh.

3. {LaiL\) An instrument in writing by which
property, or the title to property, is conveyed or
transmitted from one person to another.
The Lord Coventry . . . found the conveyances in law to be

fio firm, that in justice he must decree the land to the earl.

Clarendon.

4. Dishonest management; secret practices; ar-

tifice. [Obs.]

Close conveyance and each practice ill

Of cozenage and knavery. Spenser.

Con-vey'au-^er, n, (Law.) One who employs
himself in drawing up and preparing conveyances
of property. Jiurnll.

Con-vcy'aii ^^iiig, 7?. (Ltiic.) The act or practice
of drawing deeds, leases, or other writings for
transferring the title to prox^erty from one person
to another.

Coii-vey'er (-va'er), n. 1. One who conveys, car-
ries, transports, transmits, or transfera from one
person or place to another.

2. One given to artifices or secret practices; a
Juggler. [Obs.]

Conveyers are vou all,

That rise thus nimbly by a true king's fall. ShaX:

Cou-vl'ci-ate (-vTsh'T at), v. i. [Lat. conriciari^ con-
tnciatus, from covviclnm, loud reproach.] To utter
reproaches; to raise a clamor; to rail. lObs.] "To ;

conciciatc instead of accusing." Abp. Land.
Cflii'vi-fin'i-ty, n, [Lat. con and viciiius, neigh-
boring: Pr. cojivicin, It. convicino.] Neighbor-
hood; vicinity. Wartoii.

Cou-vi'ciofts (-vTsh'us), a. [Sec Coy\''iciA.TE.]
Expressing reproach; taunting. [06.s\] '^ Convi-
cious words." Queen Elizabeth, 15J9.

Con-vi€t', r. t. [imp. ^p.p. convicted ;\p. pr. &
vb. 11. CONVICTIJJG.] [Lat. com'inccrCy convictnj)i,

from con and I'^inccre, to conquer. See Convince.]
1. To prove or tind guilty of an oftense or crime

charged; to pronounce guil'tj'^, as by legal decision.

They who h^ard it, being convicted by their own conscience,
Trent out one by one. John viii. 9.

He [Baxter] . . . had been cojin'c/erf by a jury. JUacaulay.

2. To prove or show to be false. [Obs.]
Although not only the reason of any head, but exnericnce

of any hand, may well convict it, yet will it not by divers be
rejected. Broicne.

3. To show by proof or evidence ; to prove.
Imagining that these proofs will convict a testament to have

that in it which other men can nowhere by reading find.
Hooker,

Syn.— To confute; detect; convince; confound.

Con-vlet', p. p. for convicted. Proved or found
guilty. [Obs.] siKtk.

Convict by flight, and rebel to all law. Milton.

CSn'vict, 1}. [Lat. conrlctus, Sp. conHcio.] A
person proved guilty of a crime alleged against him.
Syn.— Malefactor ; culprit; felon; criminal.

€on-vict'i-ble, a. Capable of being convicted.
[P^cre.] Ask.

Con-vie'tion, n. [Lat. rontnctiOj Fr. coninction,
Sp. cnnvi<:cion, It. courin.ionc.]

1. The act of con\-ictin;< ; the act of proving, find-
ing, or ad^iudging guilty of an oflense.
The greater certainty of conviction and the greater certainty

of punishment rendered it [the Star Chamber] incomparably
more furmidable than the ordinary benches o» justice. Jlallam.

2. The act of convincing of error, or of compel-
ling the admission of a truth; confutation.

For all his tedious talk is but vain boast,
Or subtle shifts coni-iction to evade. JUiJton.

The manner of his conviction was desired ... as n lasting
argument for the conviction of others. Atlerbnn/.

3. The state of being convinced or convicted

:

strong persuasion or belief; especially, the state of
being convicted cf sin, or by one's conscience.
To call evil good, and good evil, against the coni-ictfon of

their own consciences. SiH/t.

An act of divine grace could alone work an instantanemis
change in the [religious] convictions of a nation. I'rescott.

C5n'vi«t-i5in, n. The policy or practice of trans-
porting convicts to penal ecttlements, *' The evils
of convictism.'* W. JToivitt.

Cou-viet'lve, a. Fitted to convince or convict; con-
vincing. [Hare.] "The best and most cojivicfive

argument.^' Gianvillc.
Coil-"*!«t'Ive-ly, adi\ In a couvictive or convinc-
ing manner.

Con-^-iet'lvc-ness, 7i. Power of convicting or con-
vincing.

Con-viii^e', r. t. [imp. & p. p. CONVINCED (kon
\\n9V)\p.pr.^ rb. n. con\'incing.] [Lat. convin-
cere, from con and I'tncere, to conquer; It. convin-
cere. Sp. coHre7iccr, Fr. convaincre. Cf. Convict,
r. i.]

1. To overpower, subdue, or vanquish, [Obs.]

That treasons could bewray, and foes convince. Spenser.

Their malady cotn-incea

The great assay of art; but at his [the king's] touch,
. . . they presently amend. Sftol:

2. To overcome by argument ; to force to yield
assent to truth; to satisfy by proof.

To convince the proud what signs avail? Milton.

3. To prove guilty ; to convict. [Obs.]

Sfek not to convince me of a crime
"Which I can ne'er repent, nor you pardon. Dryden.

Syn.— To persuade ; satisfy ; convict.— To CoyviNxr;,
rEUsLAUt;. To convince is an act of tlic understanding:
to persuade, of the will or feelings. The one is ctlcctert

by argument, the other by motives. There are coses,
however, in which persuade may seem to be used in refer-
ence only to the assent of the understanding; as when
we say, I am persuaded it is so ; I can not persuade my-
self of the fact. But in such instances thcru is usually or
always a degree of awakened feeliUK which has liad il'^

share in producing the assent of ihc understandin;;.
" Contfiction is the elTcct of substanttiil evidence, and is

solid and permanent in its nature; /jer.'iKnston, depend-
ing on our feelings, is exposed to various chanjjes, and
may vary both in the degree and In the object. Conviction
answers" in our minds to positive ccnaxuty

;
persuasion

answers to probability."* Cral>b.

Con-vlnve'ineut, v. Conviction, [Harf.] " The
fear of a convinccment." Milton.

Con-Tiii'cer, n. One who, or th.it which, con-
vinces; that which makes manifest.

Con Tin'^i-ble, a. [Sp. conrencible.] Capable of
being convinced or made manifest. *'Com-inciblc
falsities." Browne.

Con-vlii'^^ing-ly, adv. In a convincing manner;
in a manner to compel assent.

Cou-vIn'(iii^-uess, n. The power of convincing.
Con vi'ti-ate (vlsh'i-at), «, The same as Convici-
ATE. [Obs:.]

Con-vl'tlotts (-vTsh'ufl), a. The same as Coxvi-
Ciors. [Obs.]

Con viv'al, a. [Lat. corwivtxUa. See Convive.]
Pertaining to a feast or to fc'stivity ; convivial.

[^06*'.] *' A coninval dish, and eaten at the feast of
their nativities." Brmrnc.

Convive', r. t, [Lat. convicaref conni'aH, to feast

together, conviverCy to live with, to feast together,
from con and Hrerc, to live, convwium, banquet.]
To entertain; to feast. [Obs.] Skal\

C5u'vive, 71. A fellow-reveler. Frascr^s Mag.
Con-viv'i al (Synop., § 130), a. Relating to a feast
or entertainment.

AVbich feasts convivial mectinga wc did name. Dcnham.

Byn.— Festive; festal; jovial; social; gay.

Cou-"*T[v'i-al-ist, n. A person of convivial habits.
Con-viv/i-ul'i-ty, n. The good humor or mirth in-

dulged in upon festive occasions; a convivi.il spirit

or humor.
Con viv'i-al-ly, adv. In a convivial manner.
C5n'vo-cate, i\ t. [imp. & /). p. CONVOCATED

;

p. pr. & vb. n. CONTOCATING.I [L.:it. convocatnsy
p. p. of convocare, from con and rocare, to call; It.

convocarc, Pr., Sp., & Pg. convocor, Fr. convoqucr.]
To call or summon to meet; to convoke. [liarc]
See Co?r\'OKE. May.

Cdn'vo-ea'tion, n. [Lat. conrocaiio, Fr. convoca-
tioiiy Pr. convocatio, Sp, convocaciony It, convoca-
zione^

1. The act of calling or assembling by summons.
2. An assembly or meeting.

In the first day there shall be a holy convocation. Ex. xii. \G.

3. (Church of Eng.) A general assembly of the
clergy, by their representatives, to consult on eccle-
siastical affairs.

C;^" It consists of two houses, and is summoned by
wiit at the same time witl: parliament, but for mure than
a century past it has been prorogued immediately upon
its assembling.

The convocation was accordingly prorogued in 1717, and
has never again sat for any business. Ilallam.

4. (Ox/". Cniversitg.) An academical assembly, in
which tlie business of the university is transacted.

Syn,— Sleeting: assembly; congregation; congi'css;
diet; eouventiou; synod; council,

CSu'vo-ca'tiou-al, a. Pertaining to a convoca-
tion.

C5n'vo-«a'tioii ist, 7i. An advocate or defender
of convocation.

Con-volte', f. t. [imp. Sep. p. convoked (kon-voktO

;

p. pr. & ro. n. convoking.] [Fi-. convoquer, L.at.

convocare. SeeCoNVOCATE.] To call together; to
summon to meet ; to assemble by summons.

There remained no resource but the dreadful one of con-
vohinff a parhament. Pal/rey.

Syn.— To call; summon; assemble; convene. See
Call.

Cttu'vo-lutc, a. [Lat. conrolufus,
p. p. of convolvere. Sec Convolve.]
(Bot.) Rolled together, or one part on
another ;— said of the leaves of plants
in estivation.

C5n'vo-lu'ted, a. Curved or rolled
together. " Beaks recurved and con-
voluted like a ram's horn." Pennant.

Cttn'vo-lu'tion, «. 1. The act of
rolling or winding together, or one thing on an-
other.

O'er the calm sea. in convolution swift,
The feathered eddy floats. Thomfon.

2. The state of being rolled or wound together;
a turn or winding; a fold. Blachnorc,

Coii-v6lve', r. t. [imp. Sep. p. convolved; p.pr,
& rb. 11. convolving.] [Lat. convolvere, convolttr
tuin, from con and votrcre, to roll ; It. convolgere.]
To roll or wind together; to roll one part on an-
other; to twist. '

Then Satan firfit know pain, '

And writhed him to and fro convolved, Milton,

C«n-rB/'rH-/u*, n, ; pi. eoy-vOL'TU-Li, [Lat.,
from convolvere. See supra.] {Bot.) A genus of
plants comprising many species, some of which are
prized for their beauty ; —called also bindweed.

Con-voy', v. t, [imp. Sep. p. convo^td; J^'P''- ^
rb. n. convoying.] [Fr. convoycr. It. coitvojarc,
convogliare, Sp. convoj/ar, Pg. comboyar^ L. Lat.
conviure, to accompany. Sec Convey.] To nc
rompany for i)rotection, either by nea or land; to
attend for protection; as, a ship of war convoys a
merchant vessel,

Cttn'voy, n. [Fr. convoy, convoi^ It. convojoy can-
voglio, Sp. conroi, l*g. comboy.]

1. The act of attending for defense; protection;
attendance, "To obtain the convoy of n manof-
war," Macaultiy,

3. A vessel or fleet, a train or tr.iins of wagons,
employed in the transportation of munitions of war,
money, subsistence, clothing, &c., and having an
armed escort.

3. A protecting force accompanying ships or prop-
erty on their w.ay from place to place, by eea or land,
4. Conveyance. [Obs.]

The winds give benefit.
And convoy a assistant.

Con-viilse', v. t.

Shak,

[imp. & p. p. coNvn-SED (kon-
vfil8t0;;'.p''. & rb, n. coNVixsiNG.l [Lat. convet-
Icre, conrtdsum, from con and rcuere, to pluck,
pull.] To draw or contract violently and irregu-
larly, as the muscular parts of an animal body; to

shake with irregular spasms; to .agitate from with-
in. "With emotions which checked his voice and
convulsed his powerful frame." Macaulay,
The world is convulsed by the oRonicB of great nations.

Macaulay.
Syn. — To agitate; disturb; shake; tear; rend.

Cou-^-fil'siou, 11. [Lat. convulsion Fr. & 6p. con-
vulsion. It. conviilsione.]

1. {Med.) An unnatur.al, violent, and involuntary
contraction of the muscular parts of an animal
body.

This is conv^dsion, and no healthful h'ft. Byron.

2. Any violent and irregular motion or agitation ;

hence, a tumult; commotion. "Times of violence

and convulsion." Fisher Ames.
Those two massy pillari,

"With horrible conmhion, to and fro

Ue tugged, he shook, till down they came. Milton.

Syn.— .\gitalion; commotion; tumult; disturbance.

Con-viil'sion-al, a. Pertaining to, or having, con-
vulsions; convulsionary. [Bare.]

Con-vill'sion-a-ry, <r. [It. & Sp. convulsianni'io,

Fr. com-uhionnaire.] Pertaining to con\-ul8ion;

convulsive. "C'onn/A'^iOTiarj/ struggles." jr. Scott.

Con-vill'sive, a. [It. & Sp. conmlsii-o, Fr. eoti

rulsif.] Producing, or attended with, convulsion
or spasms; convulsionary.

An irrepular, convulsive movement may be necessary to

throw otf an irregular, convulsive discose. Durlf.

Con-vttl'slve-ly, adv. In a convulsive manner.
Co'ny, or €6n'y (Synop., § 130), n. [O. Fr. conily

connil, conin, connin, connit, Pr. con?7, It. coiiiglio^

Sp. conejo, Pg. coelho, from Lat. cuniculiis, a rab-

bit, cony, an Hispanic word : Ger. kaiiin, diminativc
l-anlnchen, D. k( nijn, from O. Fr. conin.j (Zool.)

A quadruped of the genus Lepus (/.. cuniculus); a
rabbit.

B^~ The cony of Scripture is thought to be a pachyderm
animal, Ilyrajr Sj/nacjts, called also daman. It is small,

gregarious, feeble." timid, aud easily tamed; it is a native

of Svria, Arabia, and Abyssinia, and Uves in the mouths
of caves or the clefts of rocks. Baird.

Co'ny-catch, or Cdn'y-€utcU, v. f. To deceive;

to cheat; to trick. [Obs.]

Take heed. Signer Baptists, lest you be cony-eatched in

this business. ^ak.

C5'ny-«atcli/er, or CAn'y-€utcli'er, n. A thief;

a cheat; a sharper [Obs.]

Cob, V. t. [imp. Si, p.p. COOET): p.pr. Serb. n. COO-
ING.] [Formed from the sound made by doves.]

To make a low cry or sound, as pigeons or doves.

The stock-dove only through the forest cooes^

Moumlully hoarse. Thomson.

CiTok, r. I. [From the sound.] To mako the noise

of the cuckoo. [ Obs. and rare]
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COOK 291 COPARTNER

Co^ok, V. t. [imp. & ;). ]>. cooked (kookt); p. m:
& r6. ?i. COOKI.NU.] [AS. geococnian, Iccl. /,'oc7.-n,

Sw. ko!ca, Dan. h-or/c, D. I.okcii, Ger. kochen, O. II.

Ger. cockoJi, chochen, from Lat. coquere; It. ato-

cere, Sp. corer, Fr. chi'w.]

1. To prepai-e, na food for the table, by boilmg,
roasting, baking, broiling, &c. ; to drees for food.

2. To concoct or prepare ; hence, to tamper with
or alter ; — usually with iq} ; as, to cook up a story.

[CoKofj.]
3. To throw. [Pror. Eiig.] "Cook me that

ball." Grose.

-Co'bk, V. i. To prepare food for the table.

Co'bk (27), n. [AS. eoc, D. & Dan. kok, Sw. hock,

G^r. kocli, from Lat. cocks, co^iiiiis, from coquera
It. cuoco. See Cook, v. t.] One whose occup.ation

is to prepare food for the table ; one who dresses

moat or vegetables for eating.

Cobk-ee', j(. A female cook. [Rnre.]

Co^k'er-y, 7i. The art or the practice of dressing

and preparing food for the table.

CoWll!' i "• ^^oky. See Cooky.

Crfbk'-maid, n. A female servant or raaid who
(Iresses provisions.

Crfblc'-robm, n. A room for cookery; a kitchen;

the galley or caboose of a ship.

C<rt>k'y, n. [D. Icoek, cake, q. v., diminutive koeJcJc,

Ger. kucheVy Prov. Fr. couqtte.] A small, flat, hard,

sweetened, cake.
Cool, a. [cnmpnr. cooler ; snperl. cooLEsT.j

(A-S. col, D. koe!, (ier. kiihl, O. n. Ger. dmoh,
t)an. kuiliq, Sw.'ki/Kf/; A-S. ktiljan, to cool, calan,

to be cold, Icel. kula, to blow coldly. See Cold
and Chill.]

1. Moderately cold; somewhat cold; lacking in

warmth ; approaching coldness. " Fanned with

cool winds." Milton.

2. Producing or ])romoting coolness.

A BhrltiT, mid .1 kind of shofling. cool

Intel position, aa a suiumer'8 cloud. Milton.

3. Calm, or free from excitement by passion ; ex-

ercising self-control; indifferent; deliberate.

Lovers and madmen liavc such seethiiig braina,

Sucli sliaping lantasiea, that apprclicnd
More than cool reaBOn ever comprehenda. ShoK.

4. M.inifesting coldness or dislike; chilling; as,

a cool manner.
5. Quietly impudent; negligent of propriety in

matter:) of minor importance, either ignoraiiUy or

willfully; as, coo^ behavior.

Syn. — Calm ; dispassionate ; sclf-possesaed ; com-
posed ; repulsive ; friyid ; alienated ; impudent.

*obl, n. A moder.ate state of cold;— said of the

temperature of the air between hot and cold : as. the

cool of the day ; tlie cool of the morning or evening.

Cool, r. t. [imp. 8c p. p. cooled; p. /ir. & vb. n.

cooling.] [.\-S. coljan, dcijtjfcn, 1). koelen, Ger.

kiihlen, O. Ii. Ger. clmolan, i)an. kiilc, kiOle, Sw.
ki/la.]

1. To make cool or cold ; to reduce the tempera-
ture of; as, ice cooU water.

Send Lazarus, tliat lie may dip tlietipof Ida finger in water,

and coot my tongue. Lul:e xvi. L4.

2. To moderate the heat or excitement of ; to al-

lay, as passion of any kind; to calm; to abate; to

moderate.
"VVe have reason to cool our raging motions, our carnal

Btings, our unbitted lusts. Ultak.

Cdbl, V. i. 1. To become less hot; to lose heat.

I aaw a aniith stand with llis liammcr thuB,

The wldlst Ida iron did on die anvil cool. .SViafr.

2. To lose the hc.at of excitement or passion; to

become less ardent, angry, zealous, or affectionate;

to become more moder.ate.

I will not give myflclf liberty to tliink, leat I should cool.

Cortyrev.

Cobl'-ettp, n. A cooling beverage. Todd.
Cobl'er, »,. 1. That which cools or abates heat or

excitement.
If acid tliinjis were used only Q8 cooler.^, they would not be

80 proper in tllia case. ArbJttiinot.

2. A vessel in which liquors or other things are

cooled.
€o"ol'-U«ad'e<t ( hcd'ed), n. Il.aving a temper not

easily excited ; free from i)assion. Burke
Cobl'le (k(7o'15'), ?t. A cooly. See CooLY.
Cobl'Iiis.;'.". Adapted to cool and refresh. "Thi
cooKni/'brook." OoUUmith.

I Cooling card, a card whose eflVct upen the pame Is so

doclsivensIociioniii'cmu'aKrni .iinuhirsjirv; — a pbrasr

probably borrowed Irom some u;ini'- in whli li money was
staked upon a card. Hence, somctbiiig tu damp or nver-

whelm the hopes of an expectant. jVarcs.

I These hot youths, , _,
I fear, will find n coolinu-cwd. Scm. V Ft.

t'cibl'Ish.fl. Somdwh.at cool.

The nights began to grow a tittle cooltsh. GoliUmilh.

Co-ol'ly, «. Coolish; cool. [Obs.] Spenser.
Cobl'ly, adr. 1. In a cool manner; without heat

or excessive cold.
2. In a cool manner; -without passion or ardor;

calmly: deliberately.
Motives that address theniselveseoo//!/ to ourrOftSon.i4(/ert>Hri/.

3. With inditlVrcnce ; impudently.
Cobl'iiess, n. 1. The state of being cool; a moder-

ate degree of cold. " The refreshing coolness of the
waters.'' Pregcott.

2. A moderate degree, or a want of passion; want
of ardor, zeal, or atiection ; calmness ; imlifl'erence.

Ccibl'-trtiik^arcl, n. A beverage of various compo-
sition, but usually of ale, or wine and water, with
lemon-Juice, spices, and savory herbs.

€o"ol'»vort (-wQrt), n. (Hot.) A p\miI iTiarctla cor-

difoVui), the properties of which are diuretic and
tonic. [ (/. .S.l Ilurtlett.

Coo'lv, / )i. [Ilind. knii, a laborer, porter. Cf.

Co'o'lie, ( Turk. kUl, kytlleh, slave.] An East In-

dian porter or carrier; especially a laborer trans-
ported from India, China, &c., for service in some
other country.

Cobin, n. [Cf. Ger. knhm, D. kaam, mold gathered
on liquids, Sw. kimriik, pine-soot, smoke-black, Fr.
cumbuuis, cart-grease. 1 Dirty, refuse matter, as

that which collects in the boxes of carriage-wheels,
or at the mouth of an oven ; soot; coal-dust.

Cf><>iiib (kiTom), 71. [.\-S. cnmb, a liquid measure,
Ger. knmp, kumpen, kumpf, bowl, trough, Gr. <ci'^-

fioi, cup, basin, Skr. kumhlici. w.ater-Jar, Lat. cumbd,
ct/tnlia, Gr. Kvitlirt, boat, skill".] A dr}- measure-of four
bushels, or half a quarter. [Written also comb.']

Co'binb j(koom),;i. [See .s»p;-«.] A valley on the

€obmbe \ declivity of a hill, in the shape of an
amphitheater. [Prov. Eng.]

Co'op, n. [D. kuip, Iccl. kupn, Ger. Itifc, O. II. Ger.
chuo/a, Lat. cupa, cnppa, Fr., Sp., & Pg. cubti, Fr.

citiK. Cf. Cup.]
1. A barrel or cask. Jolmson.
2. An inelosure for keeping small animals; espe-

ciallya grated box for conlining poultry.

3. A cart made close with boards; tumbrel. Jitin.

Coop, r. t. [imp. & p.p. COOPED (koopt); p-ltr. &
vb. n. COOPING.]

1. To confine in a coop: hence, to shut up or con-
fine in a narrow compass; — usually followed by
lip, sometimes by in.

The Trojans conpcd within their walls so long. Drjjden.

2. To work upon in the manner of a cooper.

[Obs.\ " Shaken tubs . ..be new coo/7crf." Holland.

S3m.— Tocrowd; condnc; imprison.

Coo-pee', )!. [Fr. coupf, n., properly p. p. of coi/per,

to cut. See COPPICE.] A motion In dancing. See
COIIPEE.

Co'op'cr (Synop., §130), n. [From coop, q. v. ; D.
kuiper, Ger. kiifer, M. II. Ger. kiiefUre.\ One who
makes barrels, hogsheads, or casks of otner kinds.

Crfbp'er, t'. ^. To do the work of a cooper upon.

Co~bp'cr-a4e, n. 1. The price paid for cooper's

work.
2. A place where cooper's work is done,

3. The work or business of a cooper.

Co-6p'er-ant, rt. Operating together; ns, co-oper-

(iiil forces.

Co-Op'er-iTte, r.i. [imp. Si p.p. co-OPEnATEn:
p.pr.Sc rb.n. co-operating.) [Lat. co, for con,

and ni)C7'atii.i, p. p. of oprriiri, to work, from opil.i,

opcrin, work; It. coopenire, Sp. roopcrnr, Fr. co

oprrer.] To act or operate jointly with another or

others ; to concur In action, effort, or efTect.

Bring all your lutes and harps of heaven and earth,

AVhate"or"'-o-";><TatM to the common mirth. tV

Co-Sp'er u'tion, n. [Lat. coopcratio, Fr. coope-

ration, Sp. cooperation. It. cooperintonc] The
act of co operating, or of operating together to one

end ; iohd operation; concurrent effort or labor.

" Not iudpen liy the coopemtion of angels." Ilncon.

Co-5p'i-r-a tlve, «. [Sp. coopcratiro7\ Operating

jointly to the siimc end.
Co-»p''n'-ii'tor, n. [\Ml.coopcralor, U. roopcrn-

torc, Sp. roopermlor, Fr. coopi'rnlcnr.] One who
Labors jointly with others to promote the same end.

"Ca-nprridors with the truth." /;oi//c.

Co"bp'i'r-y, n. IVrtainlng to a cooper; coopered,

steep the wheat within certain cooptry Teasels made of

wood. Ihllawt.

Co"bp'ci'-y, n. The occupation or trade of a cooper.

Co-»p'tS'«e, r. t. ( I<at. coopUilus, i). p. of cooptiirc,

from CO, for con, and optore, to choose ; Fr. coop-

(er.l To choose, or choose with another. [Ob.i.]

Cockcntm.

Co'-op-tn'tion, >i. [\,al. cooptnlln, Vr.cooplalion,

Si), rooptiiclon, U.cnopl<nionr.] The net of elioos-

Ing' selection; choice. [l>li«.] " The llrsl election

and cii optation of a friend." JJowdt.

Co-ftr'ill 11HI19C, II. .loint ordinance.

Co-Ar'<U iinti-, n. ] From Lat. co, for roil, and onli-

nnlns, p. p. of ordinnrr. to regulate ; It .
cnori/iMrt/'i.

See OiiDiNATE. 1 ICqual In rank or Order ; not sub-

ordinate.
Whelher there was one Supremo fiovemor of the worm, or

many co-anlimilc powers prciUlIng over each cmiiilry. l^w.

Co-OrMI ni!«e, r. /. To give .i common order, ac-

tion, mnvrmenl. or condition to; to make co-ordi-

nate or equal ; to hannonlze.

Co-Ai'Mt iinte, ii. 1. A thing of the same rank

Willi anothir thing: one of two or more persons or

things of equal rank or authority.

2. (/)/.) (Molh.) Lines, or other elements of ref-

erence, by means of which the position of nny point,

as of a curve, l« defined with respect to certain llxed

linen, or planes, called co-ordinate axet and co-or-

dinnff planes. ^^^

ivnthati

£ -\r
Co-crdluatcs.

83F" Co-ordinates arc of several
kinds, consibtin;:. in the diflerent

cases, of the following elements.

—

namely: (a.) {O'eotn. of 7\ro itimen-
.uon.t.} The abscissa and ordinate of
nny point, taken lo;;ether; as the ab-
scissa P V and ordinate P .V of tlio

point P (tig- '.!), rclerrcd to the co-ordi-
nate axis.\ V and AX. (&.) Anv radius
vector 1* .\ (tig. 1), together with its an-
gle ofinclinatlun to a fixed line. A I' X,
by wliicli any point A in the same plane

J9 referred to that fixed line, and a
ll.\cd point In It. called the pole, 1*.

(c.) (deojn. of Three Dimensions.)
Any three lines, or distances, 1' U,
r C, 1' I> (tig. 3), taken parallel to three
co-ordinate axes. A X. A V. A Z. and
measured fVom the corresponding co-

ordinate fixed planes, Y A Z. X .\ Z,
X A Y.to aiiv jioiut in space. V, whose position Is therein

determined with respect to tiiese planes and axes, (d.)

A radius vector, tlie angle which It makes with a fixed

plane, and tlie angle which its prujection on the piano
makes with a fixed line in the plane, by w hlcli means any
point in space at the irceextremitv of the radius vector

is referred to that fixed plane and fixed line, and a fixed

point in tliat line, the pole of the radius vector.

Geofiraphical co-ordinatet. the latitude and longitude

of a place. bT which Its relative situation on the globe Is

known.— y'o/«r co-ordinatef, eo-ordiiuttes made np of a

radius vector and Its angle of Inclination to aii'Uhcr line,

era line and plane ; as those defined in ((<•) and (rf.) above.
— lirclanf/nlttr co-ordinalea. c<i-ordiliates the axes of

which Intersect at right angles. — nceldincar co-ordi-

nnt.'s, co-ordinates made ui> of right lines, as those de-

fined In la.) and (r.) above.— 7'riV/oiiom<'(rira;ors;''ieric(r(

co-ordiuatea, elements ci reference, tiy means of which
the position of a point on the surface of a sphere may
be determined with respect to two great circles of the

sphere.

Co-dr'di-nate-ly, adr. In the same order or rank;

In equal degree; without subordination.
Co-or'dl-natc-ncss, ii. The state of being coor-

dinatc; equality of rank and authority.

Co-i>r'iIl nii'ttou, ii. [It. cooi'rfinn^ione, Sp. Co-

ordinacion.)
1. The state of being co-ordinate, or of equal val-

ue; harmony.
In this high court of parliament, there Is a rare co-orduirt'

fioii of power. HoKtll.

2. The act of bringing different parts or objects

Into similarity of condition or hai-mony of action.
" 'I'ho co-orilinalion of muscular movement by the

cerehcllnm." Carpenter.

Co-Or'dl-na-tlve, n. (Oram.) Kxpressing eo-ordi

nation. "C'o-('7Y/iHa/ifc conjunctions." J, If^. Oibbs,

Co"ot(26),7i. [O,
koet, 'W.ctctuT/,
from c«?/rt,short,

bob-tailed, cict,

rump, tail.l

1. (Oriiiffi.) A
waterfowl of
the genus Fali-
ca, frequenting

'

lakes and other
still waters.

fjf- The com-
mon coot has a
bald forehead, a

, ,

black body, and lobated toes, and Is about nftecii liichei

In length.

2. A stupid fellow; a simpleton; a», a »llly coo/.

[Colloq.] ".Vs Stupid as a coof." IlaUiiceU,

€&»,». [.\ S. ro/ior ro;i;i. See Con.]
1. The top of ft thing; the head. [Obs.]

Coi> tlirv u«c to call

The tops of many hlUi. Dntnlon.

2. The conical ball of thread formed on the spin

die of a wheel or s))lnnlng frame.

Co pni'lWV
j
(Svnop., 1 130). II. [Sn. S: Tg., from

Co puI'vA 1 tiraill. riipmi^n.] (iVf</.) A liquid,

resinous lulee, of a yellowish color, and a bitterish,

pungint taste, llowdng from a tree, the Co/Kii/irrii

CootCFidica atra).

IMln^l 111 l.inn ,
iiv-,.iM,4 .i... • -I ,---

c.llieiiiod's, growing In Spanli.li .\inerica. IhnifllttOH.

CS'pal, 11. (Mexican copatli, a generic name of res

Ins. flarii/rrn.] A resinous substance llowliig

spontaneoilslv from two trees found In the KasI In

dies, and In Central or Southern America (/-./(fo

Cfiriiiis copallifcra, and /i';i".« roiw«imim)— used

rhieflv In the I'uanufarture of varnishes. C re.

Co pKr'cc MB ry. ii. |.v.. for cii, and pnreomrf/,

vl tl.nw.) rartnersblp I" Inheritance; Joint

heirsldp; joint right of succession to an c.lato of

Iriheritanre. . .. i

Co uKi-'rr ncr, )i. [co, for eon, and (iniveiici
.
n. v.|

(/ITiie.) One wiio has nn equal portion with othem

of an Inheritance.

All Itie roi,arrrnrrt toBi'thcr males bul on» heir, and have

liul one nlatc •inuiig lliem. Dlack^oxr.

Co pKi-'vc "Vl "• ('-""'•) An equal iharc of «n In-

heritance.
Co pKi-C, t'. '. To share. [Of-s.]

Kor.ot slltnlirries,! hold Ihol chief

Wretched !> lie. *hen none roi-tlru our giltl. Wtbsttr, lOQI.

Co plirl'l inriU.ii. A compartment. J Ots.]
)r<'6.«'rl', 1023,

Co pKi-l'inciit, II. .\ compartment, [ffnrr,] IVarton,

Coplirt'nrr. ii. [co, (or c<iii, and parlnir. q. T.)

ifli'l, I'Dtle, p%isli; r, i, o, silent; f as s; v'> »l.; <-,tli,as k; ft a. J, t as In ftct ; j as z; 1 a. s*; U "h In linger, link; «« »« I" «•»•»«••



COPAHTNERSHir

One who is jointly concerned with others in nny
matter; a joint partner; an associate; a partaker.

The associates and co!>artners of our loss. Milton.

€o-piirt'uer-ship, n. The state of being a copart-

ner; aioint interest or concern in any matter.

€o piirt'uer-y, ?). The state of being copartners

in any undertaking.
Cdp'a-talu, a. [Formed from cop, as captain, O.Fr.
capitaine, L. Lat. cajntaiuus, from Lat. caput,

head.] Having a high crown, or a point or peak at

top. [Obs.] '' A copatain hat made onal-leraish

block." Gascoigne.

Co-pii'tri-ot, n. [co, for con, and/Ja^Woi, q. v.] A
joint patriot ; a compatriot.

€o-pay'v&, n. Copaiba. See Copaiba,
€5pe, n. [W. coh, AS. cappe, Sw. l-apa, 7:appa,

Dan. Lappe, kaabo, D. kap, Ger. kappc, Fr. cape,

cJmpc. See Cap.]
1. A covering for the head. Johnson.
2. Any thing regarded as extended over the

head, a-s the arch or concave of the sky, the roof

or covering of a house, the arch over a door, S;c.

" Tlie starry cope of heaven." Milton.

All these things that nro contained
Within this poodly cope. Spenser.

3. A sacerdotal cloak worn during divine .service

by the clergy, reaching from the shoulders nearly

to the feet, and open in front except at the top,

where it is united by a hand or clasp. " Priests all

in their cojjcs.'^ Bp. Hurnet.

4. An ancient tribute due to the king or lord of

the soil, out of the lead mines in some parts of
Derbyshire.

5. (
Fonnding.) The top part of a flask.

"C'ope, v.i. To form a cope or arch; to bend; to

bow. [obs.] "Some bending down and coping
toward the earth." Holland.

Cope, V. i. [imp. Sep. p. COPED (kopt) ; p.pr. & vb.

7J. COPING.] [O. Eng. cow;*':, probably from the O. Fr.
cop, coup, colp, a blow, Tr. colp, It. colpo, from Lat.
colaphus, a blow with the fist, L. Lat. colapns, cofo-

pus, colpus, Gr. K6Xa<po5, so that it originally meant
to interchange blows; or perhaps from D. /."ooyjc;*,

A-S. cciipan, ceapian, to cheapen, trade. Sec .'>, and
cf. Coppice.]

1. To enter into or maintain a contest; to strug-
gle; to combat; especially, to strive or contend on
equal terms or with success; to match; to equal;—
usually followed by nnth.

Host coped with host, dire was the din of war. Philips.

Their generals have not been able to cope with the troops of
Athens. Addison.

2. To interchaneo kindness or sentiments; to en-
counter; to accost.

She that never coped with stranger eyes. Sliak.

3. To exchange or barter. [Obs.] Spenser.
Cope, r. t. 1. To match one's ^elf against; to have
dealings with; to accost.

I love to cope him in these sullen fits. Sfiak.

They Bay he yesterday co;)e(/ Hector in the battle, and stroke
him down, the disdain and shame whereof hath ever since
kept tlcctor lasting and waking. iVioA'.

2. To make return for ; to requite ; to reward.
Three thousand ducats due unto the Jew.
We freely cope your courteous pains witha!. SIiaK:

Co'peclt, n, A Russian coin of copper, worth
about three quarters of a cent.

Cope'iuan, n. [D. koopinan, from koopcn, to buy.]
A chapman ; a merchant. [Obs.]

Ho would have soUl Iiia part of paradise
For ready money, had he met a copcmnn. B. Jon'^on.

Co-pcr'ni-«nii, a. Pertaining to Copernicus, a
Trussian by birth, who t.aughl the world the solnr
system now received, called the CopTnican •system.

Copes'inate, n. A strivcr in friendship; aii asso-
ciate or companion ; a friend. [ 06s.]

Misshapen Time, ropc-'inate of ugly Night. Sftak.

€»pe'st5uc, n. (Arch.) Head or top stone, as of a
wall ; coping ; — called also coping-stone.

€^o-pho'siSy n. [Gr.*fc3^w(T(?, from K<.,i<povv^ to make
deaf, from Ki,i<hiU, deaf.] {Med.) Deafness.

C5p'i-cr, 71. 1. One who copies; one who writes or
transcribes from ;m oriu^inal; a transcriber,

2. An imitator; a plagiary,
Cop'iug, n. [See Cope, ».'] {Arrh.) The highest
or covering course of masonry in a wall, often with
hiloping edges to carry otf water; — sometimes
called capping. Gwilt.

Cu'pi-oas, ft. [Lat. copiosus, from copi/i, abun-
dance, from CO, for co?i, and 02}s, o/>/s, power, prop-
erty; It. & Sp. copioso, Pr. copios, Fr. copieux.]
Large in quant-ity or amount ; plentiful; abundant.

Tlie tender heart is peace.
And kindly jiours its copious treasures forth
In various "converse. T/tomson.

ITail. Son of God, Savior of men I thy name
Shall be the copioivi matter of my song. MUton.

Syn,— Ample; abmuiant; plentiful; plenteous; rich;
full; rxubcrant; overflowing'. See Amplk.

Co'pi-oiis-lj-, adr. In a copious or abundant man-
ner; plentifully; largely; amply.

Cu'pi-ous-ncss, ??. ~^1.* Fullness of supply; great
quantity; abundance; plenty.

2. Diffusiveness of style or manner of treating a
Fubjcct ; opposfd to conciseness. " The copions-
ncss of Homer." Drifdcn.
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Syn.— Abundance : plenty ; richness ; exuberance ;

dirlusion; amplitude; fullness.

€5p'ist, n. [Fr. copistc. Sec Copy.] A copier.

[U6s.] " A copist after nature." Slioftesburt/.

Cop'land, n. A piece of ground terminating in a

point or acute angle. [06s.] Bailey.
Co-plant', v.i. [ co ^ for con, zn^ plant, q.\.] To
plant with sometning else, or at the same time.

[Obs.] HotcelL
Co-por'tion, n. [co, for con, and portion, q. v.]

Equal share. [Obs.] iipenser.

Co'j*o$j n. [Gr. *c(Sro{, -weariness.] (.l/i'r/.) Weari-
ness resulting from disease : a morbid lassitude.

C5ppcd (kupO, a. liising to a point or head.
'^Copped like a sugar-loaf."' }fiseman.

C5p'pel, n. The same as Cupel.
Cttp'per, n. [D. koper, Sw. koppar, Dan. kobber,
Ger. kupfe.r, O. H. Ger. kupluir. Late Lat. cuprum,
Lat. Cgprium, Cijpriiun (ts, Gr.xaA*f<Ss Kun-ptof, i.e.,

Cyprian brass, from Cgprus, Gr. Kvtooj, an island
on tbe coast of Asia Minor, renowned for its rich

copper mines; Sp. & Pg. coore, Fr. cuivre.]

1. A metal of a reddish color, ductile, malleable,
and tenacious. It is among the most elastie and so-
norous of the metals. It fuses at 2000-^ of Fahren-
heit, and has a specific gravity varying from B.8

to S.9.

^W~ It is fomid native, and also in various ores, of
which the most important are copper pyrites, copper
fiance, red oxide of copper, and malachite. Coiiper
mixed with tin forms beU-uictnl; witli a smaller propor-
tion, bronze; and with zinc, it forms brass, pinclibeck,

and other alloy:^. Dana.

2. A coin made of copper. [CoUoq.]
My friends filled my pockets with cop}Krs. Franklin.

3. A vessel, especially a large boiler, made of cop-
per.

Cflp'per, (7. Consisting of, or resembling, copper.
*'A hot and copper sky." Colcridgr.

€5p'per, v. t. [imp. Sc p.p. COPPERED ; p.pr.Sc
vb. n. corPERiNG.J To cover or sheathe with
sheets of copper; as, to copper a ship.

€ttp'per-as, n. [It. copparosa, Sp. & Pg. capar-
rosa, Fr. coupcrosc, L. Lat, caprosa, cupcrosa, co-
poro.'in, O. Gur. kopcr roo.^e, from Lat. cvprirosa,
equivalent to Gr, xnA«rni'3o(, i. e., copper-flower,
D. knperrootl, i. c, copper-red.] Sulphate of iron,

or green vitriol ; a salt of a green color, and styptic,

astringent taste.

K^~ It is mncli used in dyeing black, and in making
ink, and in medicine as a tonic. The coppcms of com-
merce is usually made by tlic decomposition ofimn pyrites.
The term copperas was formerly synonymous with vit-

riol, and imludetl the ^rcen, blue, and wliite vitriols, or
tlie sulpliatcs of iron, copper, and zinc. Dana.

Cttp'per-b5t'tonif<l, a. Having a bottom sheathed
with copper, as a ship.

€5p'per-fa^f<l, a. Faced or covered with copper;
as, copprr-S'aced type.

Cftp'per-f&st'eucd (-fas/ud), a. Fastened with
copper bolt?*, rts the planks of ships, &c.

Cap'per-Uend(-h5d),«. [From its color.] l.(J7erp.)

A poisonous American serpent, the Trigonocephalas
contoj'trix ;— called also coppcrheU and red viper.

2, A Xorthern sympathizer with the South, in

the civil war of lSt)l-C5. [U. S., used opprobri-
ously.]

€dp'per-ing, ». 1. Act ofcovering with copper.
2. An envelope or covering of copper; as, the

coppering of a ship's bottom.
COp'pei'-isli, a. Containing copper; like copper,
or partaking of it.

Cap'per-nick.'el, n. (Mln.) A mineral consisting
principally of arsenic and copper; arseniurct of

nickel.
C5p'per-no5e, n. A red nose. Shak.
€5p'per-plate, h. 1. A plate of polished copper
on which an engraving has been made with a grav-
er, or otherwise. [plate]
2. A print or impression taken from a coppcr-

Cdp'per-sinitli, n. One whoso occupatiou is to
manufacture copper utensils.

Cttp'per-ivorks (-wfirks), n. pi. A place where
copper is wrought or manufactured. jroodirard.

C5p'per--»vorm (-wl3rm), n. A small worm, the
Teredo nai'alis, which penetrates the bottoms of
ships; also, sometimes, the ring-worm.

€5p'per-y, a. Mixed with copper; containing cop-
per, or made of copper; like copper.

C5p'pi^ie, n. [O. Fr. copeiz, coupi::, from coper,
couper, to cut, O. Sp. colpar. It. colpire, L. Lat.
coppare, from cop, coup, colp, colpo, a blow. See
Cope,?'./.] A wood of small growth, or consist-
ing of underwood or brushwood ; a wood cut at
certain times for fuel or other purposes.
The rate of coppice lands will fall on the discovery of coal

mmes. Locke.

CSp'piii, 71. The cone of thread wound upon a
spindle in spinning.

COp'ple, n. [A diminutive of cop.] Something
rising in a conical shape; a hill rising to a point.
[Obs.] "A low cape, and upon it a copple not
very high." HackUnjt.

Cttp'ple-cro-*vu, n. A tuft of feathers on the head
of a fowl. " The cojtple-crown the lapwing has."

Jiinidolph.
Cftp'plrd (kCp'pld), a. [From cop.] Rising to a

point; conical. )roodward.

<'fip'ple-«lust, n. Cupel-dust.
i'5p'ple-stuue, n. A lump or fragment of stone

,
rounded by the action of water. See Cobble-

i
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Cftp'py-^Trfbdg, n.jyj. "Woods for felling; coppice.
COp'ro-lite i\S}), 11. [Gr. t-^T/ios, dung, and A(3o?,

stone.] iPaleon.) Petrilicd dung of carnivorous
reptiles. ^ Bucktand,

Cop'ro-lit/ic, a, Containing or resembling copro-
lites.

Co-prflpU'a-gan, «. [Sec i/i/ra.] (rn^om.) A kind
of beetle which lives in, or feeds upon, the dung of

i animals.
€o-prftpli'a-goils, a. [Gr, *f(Jjrpo$, excrement, and

^aycii'y to eat.] Feeding on excrements or other
j

filth.

Cdp«, 11. [Cf. cop and cob.] The connecting crook
I

of a harrow.
' COpse, n. A wood of small growth. See Coppice..

j

Near yonder copse ti lierc once the garden smiled. Goldsniith.

I

Cflpse, V. t. To trim or cut;— said of brushwood,
I

tufts of grass, &c. JJallintlf.

C6p'sy,fl. Having copseo. "Coi>5//viU.age8 on either
I

side." Dyer.
<'5pt, n. [See infra.] A descendant of an ancient
Egyptian race, belonging to the Jacobite or Mo-
nophysite sect.

Cttp'tic, a. [This name is an abbreviation of Lat.
Mgtmtins, Gr. Aij-vrrrioj, an Kgj'ptian, Ar. kibti^
pi. kilt.] Belonging or relating to the Copts.

Cop'tic, n. The language of tlie Copts.
C5p'u-li, n, [Lat., fi*om co, for con, and apcrc, to

take, seize upon.]
1. {Logic.) The word which unites the subject

and predicate of a proposition.
2. {Mas.) The stop which connects the manuals,

orthe manuals with the pedals;— called also coty>/o\
3. (Anat.) A ligament.

€5p'ulate,rt. [Lat. cojiulatvs, n. •[>. oS copularc]
Joined. [Obs.] Bacon.

CAp'u-late, v. i. [Lat. copulare, copulnftim, tn
couple, join; It. copulore, Pr. & Sp. cvpular, Fr.
coupler. See Copi i.a.] To join in pairs-, to unite

;

to couple; to pair. [Obs.] Bailey.
€5p'u-late, r. i. [imp. Sc p. p. copllated: p. pr.
& rb. n. COPLLATING.I To unite in sexual erabrace.

Cdp'ii-ltVtion, 71. [Lat. copulatio.] Tlio act of
coupling; the embrace of the sexes In the acl ot
generation ; coition.

cSp'ii-la-tive, a. [Lat. copnlatimis. It. & Sp. co-
pulativo, Pr. copulatin, Fr. copulatif,]

1. Serving to couple, unite, or connect.
2. {Gram.) Uniting the sense as well as the word?«,

C5p'u-la-tive, n. 1. {Gram.) A copuhitivc conjunc
tion.

2. Connection. [Obs,] liicauf.
C6p'u-la-tive-ly, adv. In a copul.itive manner.
Cflp'ii la to ry (50), o. Pertaining to copulation;
tending or serving to unite; copulative.

t'dp'y, n. [Fr. copie, Pr., It., ^p., & Pg. copin, from
Lat. copia, abundance, number, L. Lat., a pattern
for writing, transcript.]

1. An abundance or plenty of any thing; copiotis-
ness. [Obs.]

She was blessed with no more coptj of wit, but to serve his
humor thus. JS. Joufon.

2. A writing like another writing: a transcript
from an original; or a book printed according to
the original.

I have not tlie vanity to think my copij equal to the origi-

nal. Denham,

3. One of a series of imitations or repetitions of

an original work ; as, a copy of a deed, or of a book ;

a copy of a picture or statue, &e, "Many feeble

copies of the great original." Muraulay.
4. An original work; that which is to be imi-

tated, especially th.at which is to be printed; origi-

nal; pattern; model.
Let him tiret learn to write, afler a cop^j, all the lettera. Holder.

The cop!t is at the press. Drydcn.

Syn.— Imitation; transcript; duphc;ite: counterfeit.

eftp'y, r. i. [imp. & p. p. copffd (knp'id) : j>. pr. &
rb. n. COPTIXC] [Fr. copier, Sp. copiar, It. &
L. Lat. copiare. See snpra.J To write, print, or
engrave after an original; to imitate; to transcribe;
to model after;— often with oiit, sometimes with o^,

I like the work well; ere it be demanded
(As like enough it will), I'd have it copied. Sftok,

Let this be mpied out.
And keep it sale tor our remembrance. Shak,

We co;?.v instinctively the voices of onr companiors, tlieir

accents, and their modes of pronunciation. Dwjahl SteuarU

CSp'y, V. i. To make an imitation; to do any thing
in imitation of something else.

Some . . . never fail, when they copy, to follow the bad as
well as the good things. Zhniden.

C6p'y-bd*>k, n. A book in wliich copies are writ-
ten or printed for learners to Imitate.

€5p'y-ei', n. One who copies or transcribes.
C5p'y-hold, n. (Eng. JAire.) (a.) A tenure of es-

tate by copy of court roll ; or a tenure for wliich
the tenant has nothing to show, except the rolls

made by the steward of the lord's court. Blackstone,
(b.) Land held in copy-hold. Milton.

C5p'y-liold'ei-, n. One who is possessed of land
in copy-hold.
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COPYING-PRESS

chine for taking, by pressure,
an exact copy of any manuscript
recently written,

C6p'y-ist, 71. A copier; a tran-
scriber; a plagiarist.

Cttp'y-riglit (rlt). n. The legal

right which an author has in his
own original productions, espe-
cially the exclufti\'e right of an =

~ —''-^-^^=^— ^

author to prijit, pubUsh. and t^.i.yii'g-puss.

vend his own literary works, for his own benefit,
during a certain period of time. This right may be
had in maps, charts, engravings, and musical com-
positions, as well as in books. Kent.

Cttp'y-rijsjlit, V. t. To secure by copyright, as a book.
C3q$4e'ii-eoi (kok'Ie-ko/), ?'. [Fv.', coquelicot, from

coquelico'i, the crowing of a cock, aud Prov. Fr.
cock, so called from its red crest.]

1. (Hot.) The wild poppy, or red corn-rose.
2. The color of the wild poppy; a color nearly

red, like orange mixed with scarlet.

Co-quet' (ko-k6t'), v. t. [ivip. & p. p. coquetted;
p. pr.Sci'b. 11. COQUETTING.] [See Coquette.] To
attempt to attract the notice, admiration, or love of;

or to treat ^\ith an appearance of tenderness or
regard, with a view to deceive and disappoint.

You arc coquettiufj a maid of honor. Sicift.

Co-quet', V. i. To trifle in love ; to treat a person
with an appearance of favor, but with a design to

deceive and disappoint,
Co-qnet'ry, n. [Fr. coqnettene.] , Attempts to at-

,tract admiration, notice, or love, with the design of
deceiving ; affectation of amorous advances ; trifling

in love. " Little affectations of coquet ry.^' A(l<lison.

€a-quette' (ko-kCt'), n. [Fr. coquet, coquette, a.,

coquettish, originally cock-like, strutting like a cock,
from coq, a cock.] A vain, trifling female, who en-
deavors to attract admiration and gain matrimonial
offers, from a desire to gratify vanity, and with the
intention to reject her suitor; a jilt.

The light corpiettes in sylphs nloft repair,

And sport and flutter iu the fields of air. Pope.

Co-quet'tisli (ko-kft'tish), a. Practicing or exhib-
iting coquetry; befitting a coquette, "A pretty,
coquettish housemaid." W. Irving,

Co-quet'tisli-ly, adc. In a coquettish manner.
Co-qiiil'la-iiiit, n. [Pg. coquilho, Sp. coquillo,

diminutive of coco, a cocoa-nut.] {tot.) The fruit

of a Brazilian tree {AttabM funifera of Martins).

[t;^ Its shell is hazel-brown in color, very hard and
close in texture, and is much used by turners in forming
ornamental articles.

Co-qulni'blte (49), n, {Min.) A mineral consisting
principally of sulphate of iron; white copperas; —
so called because found in Coquimbo, Chili.

Cor, n. [Heb. kbr, Gr. KtSpo^.] A Hebrew measure
of capacity, containing ten baths, equivalent to

eleven and one ninth bushels; a homer. [06s.]

Co-rw'fi-rt*, n. [Gr. KoftaKia^, a., like a raven or
crow.] {(Jrnith.) The roller; a genus of passerine
birds related to the jays and crows.

Co'ra-v'ite(49), H. {Min.) Amineral consistingprin
cipally of the oxides of uranium, lead, and iron, but
contiuning also small proportions of lime, silica,

carbonic acid, and water. Dana.
Cttr'a-€le (k5r'a-kl), n. [AY.

cortvgly cvn'wgl, from conrg,
cwi'wg, any round body or ves-
sel, the trunk of the body, car-
cass.] A boat used, in Walew,
by fishermen, made by cover-
ing a wicker frame with leather
or oil cloth ; a similar boatuscd
by the ancient Egyptians.

C5r'a-eoi<i, 7i. [See infra.

^

(Anat.) A small, sharp process
of the scapula, shaped like a
crow's beak. Dxmglison.

<;fti"'a-€oicl, n. [Gr, KopuKost-
f^/;4, from Kdpa^^ crow, and uSo;,
form.] Shaped like a crow's
beak.

t'ftr'nl, n. [Lat. corallvm, cora-
lium, Gr. KO(iaXXiof, Fr. corail,
I'g. coral, It. corallo, Gcr. koralle.

1. The solid secretion of zo-
ophytes, produced within the tis

suea of the polyps, and correspond
ing to the skeleton in higher anin
It consists almost purely of carho
nato of lime.

2. A piece of coral, used by chit
dron as a plaything.
Her infant Krnndnnie's cor/i? nextlt prewj
The bells she jingltd and the wliibtlL- blow.

l'oi<r.

^3r Corals have often the form of trees, shrubs, or
heniispheri's. Siieh nn- i/iu-lreporcs, aatreas. and bruin-
coral. Tlie surliice Is usn;illv covered with radiatoil cells,

each of wlilcli luarks tin- itn^itinn of one of the polyps;
ami, when alive, the auiiiKils a|pp<'jir like flowcrn ovrr
every piirt cf the zonphvti-. The rrU coral of the iMedl-
torraneau used for ht-iuls ;iiidotli<r |>urpos(;sfathe speii-i*

Coralliitm nobile. It is obtained at considerable tb-pths
on the coasts of Sicily imd Southern Itiily, and ihitViH

from ordluury Willie coral in belnj; perfectly compact in

texture. Jiana.
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Cttr'alfd. a. Having coral: covered with coral.
tdr'al la'ceotts, «, Like coral, or partaking of its

qualities.
Cor'al-lif'er-oils, a. [Lat. corallum, coral, and
ferre, to bear.] Containing or producing coral.

Cttr'al li-forni, or Coral'li-forin, a. [Lat. co-
7-allum, coral, andfornta, form.] Kesembling coral;
forked and crooked.

Cdi'^al-li^'e-noAs, a. [Lat. corallum, coral, and
generc, gigncrc, to produce.] Producing coral ; cor
alligerous. Humble.

Cftr'ai-li^'er-ofis, «. [Lat. corallum, coral, and
gcrerc, to bear.] Producing coral; coralliferous.

Cor'al liuc (knr'al ITn), a. [Lat. coralliuus.] Con-
sisting of coral; like coral; containing coral.

€6r'al-liue, n. 1. (Hot.) A subma-
rine, semi-calcareous or calcareous
plant, consisting of m.any jointed
branches, resembling some species
of moss.

2. A piece cf certain minntecorals,
growing in moss-like forms. Dana.

€5r'al-lin-ite (49), n. A fossil cor-
alline.

€5r'al-lite (49), n. [Gr. Kopa\hoi;
coral, and Ai^os, stone.] A mineral
substance or petrifaction, in the form
of coral.

r. ir w .

CSr'al-loid, la. [Fr. coraUohlc, CoraUine Root.

C5r'al-loid'al,
i

from Lat, corallum, and Gr.
eiSoi, form.] XIaving the form of coral; branching
like coral.

</'5r'al-loicl, ii. 1. A species of minute coraU called
Escara. [Oba.]

C^~ The term was also sometimes applied to the Gor-
gonias.

2. (Geol.) A deposit of coralliferous limestone
forming a portion of the middle division of the
oolite ; — called also coral-rag,

•Co-ffii'iiiut, n. [Lat.] (ZoOl.) The coral or solid

part of a zoophyte, whether composed of stone or
horn, it being of the former in ordinary corals, and
mainly of the latter in the Gorgoma, or sea-fan
tribe. Dana.

€5r'al-ras, 71. (Geol.) A rock formed largely of
fossil corals, occurring in the middle oolite. Dana.

Cttr'al-root, n. <^Iiot.) A species of plants of the
genus Corrallorhiza :— so called from its branched
roots, which rcaemble coral;— called also coral-

wort. Grag,
C5r'al-trce, «. (Hot.) A small tree, of several spe-

cies, of tJic genus £rgthrina, found in Africa and
America.

ff^~ It is a shnibby, flowering plant, usually adorned
with triibliate or thrce-lobcd leaves, and scarlet ^pike^
of papihonaceous flowers.

€5r'al-iv«fbd, n. A cabinet wood, which, when fir.-t

cut, is yellow, but soon changes to a fine red or su-

perb coral. It is hard, and receives a fine polish.

C5r'al-«'Oi*t (-wQrt), »i. (Hot.) A plant of certain

species of Dentaria i
— called also tooth-wort, or

tootk-i'iolct.

€'5^mn» nUn Jli'di-re. [Lat.] Before one who U
not a judge ; bufoic a court or judge having no juris-

diction over the particular case or subject matter.
COr'-a-ufi.ch, n. [(iael. coranaeh, or cnrranarh, a

crying, loud weeping, the Irish funeral cry, a dirge,

from comh, with, Lat. con^ in composiiion, aud ?(*-

naich, a roaring, ilie act of roaring, from ran, to

roar, snriek, cry out; Ir. cnrnnuch.] A lamenta-
tion for the deacf ; a dirge. [Written also coranich^
corrinach, coronach.]

[
.s'co^J

Co-r&nt', \n. [See CouRANT.l A certain lofty,

Co-r&nHo, \ sprightly dance. \<iI>h.'\

It is liardrr to dunco acorant well, Ihuii n jig. Tnupte,

Dancing u coranto witli lilnt upou the heath. Jtacaulaif.

C6rl>, n. [Lat. corhis, basket.]

1. A banket used in coalcricfl.

2. (Arch.) An ornament iu a building; corbel.

3. [Abbreviated from rorfcriH.] An alms baokct.
CAr'ban, n. [lleb. korl>fin. At. kurhan, oM'erlng,

Hacrilice, Hubs. Lorwihi, church box, ircnuury.]

1. An alms-basket ; it vessel to receive gifts of
charity ; a treasury of the church, where offerings

are dcponUed.
2. (Jcirinh Antiq.) An nnVrlng, dacrlftce, or obla-

tion of any kind, devoted to C!od; an Interdiction

by vow, especially one by which n periton bound
himself not to give to another, or to receive from
liim, some particular oblect, as of food, clothing,

shelter, or assislancc of any kind whatever.

ff^n"T)io lliltiir Hun lulcrdlclod wni considered n»
ecrban, and tlie lonn of Interdietltin was viriiially IoHiIa
cili'ct: * I forhh) myself to touch, or he conccrne<l h) any
wjiv with, tlie thhiK forlilildon. as If It wcro iVvoiPd liy

law ; I. c., ' let It he corban.' "
/)r. iVtn. .Smith.

3. (Mohnmmcdun Itcligion.) A eoremonv per-
formed at the foot of Slonnt Arafat, In Araola,
near Mecca. It conflsts In killing a number of
sheep, and distributing tlirm among the poor.

Cdrlir, a. [O. Fr. cortH', X. Vr. courlic, l.nt. cttrrus.]

Crooked. [Obs.] " On thy corbc shoulder it leans
amiss." Spenser.

Cftr'brll (kflr'bcl), »i. [Fr. corhrillf, from Lat. cor-

bicula, diminutive of cnrbis, basket; It. corbcllo.]

1. (Arrh.) A carved banket with sculptured fiow
crs and fruits.

CorU'h.

CORDIAL

2. (Fort.) A little basket to be filled with earth,
and set upon a parapet, to sheUcr men from the fire
of besiegers. [ Obs.]

Cdr'bel, n. [See supra.]
(Arch.) (a.) The renre-
eentation of a basket,
sometimes set on the
heads of caryatides, (h.)

The vase or tambor of the
Corinthian column; — so
railed from its rosem-
blance to a basket, (c.)

A short piece 'of timber,
iron, &CC., in u wall, jut-
ting out as occasion re-

quires, in the manner of a
shoulder piece. The un-
der part is sometimes cut into the form of an ogee,
u face, or other ligure. (d.) A niche or holiowlelt
in walls for images, figures, or statues.

C6r'bel, v. t. To use corbels in; to furnUh with
corbels.

Cdr'bel-ta'ble, n. (.irch.) A projecting course,
as of masonry, wscd for supporting a baltlemeut,
parapet, or cornice, and resting on corbels, Gtcilt/

i'or'bil, /(. The same as t'oniiEL.
Cor'by, n. [Fr. corbcau, from Lat. coritis^ raven,
G. Fr. corbf f. corbe^ courbc] A raven. {.Scot.]

Cdr'ele, I n. [Lat. corcutum, a little heart, di-

C6r'«ule, \ minutive of cor, heart.] (Hot.) Th*
lieart of the seed, or rudiment of a future plant, at-

tached to, and involved in, the cotyledons. It con-
sists of the plume, or ascending part, and radicle,

the simple descending part. Mttrtyn.
Cord, «. [Fr. corde,^Vr., It., & Pg. coiv^/, tjp. cm=
erda^ from Lat. chorda, Gr. \on6ii, catgut, string,

cord.]
1. A string, or small rope, composed of several

strands twisted together.
2. A solid measure, ciiuivalcnt to 12S cubic feel

;

or a pile eight feet long, four feet high, and four
feet broad, used for indicating the quantity of wood,
and other coarse materials;— so called bcciusc n
cord or line was formerly used in measuring by this

standard.
3. That by which persons arc caught, held, or

drawn ; an enticement ; an allurement ; as, the
cordg of the wicked; the cords of sin ; the cords of
vanity.

Cdrd. V. t. [imp. & j). p. conDi:u; p. jyr. & rb. it.

CORDING.]
1. To bind with a cord or rope; to fasten with

cords.
2. To pile up, as wooil, for measurement and enle

by the cord.
Cord'a^c, n. [Fr. cordagf, Sp. cordajf. It. cor-
daggio. See CoiiD.] Hopes or cords;— used col-

lectively ; hence, any thing made of rope or conl, us
those parts of the rigging of a ship
which consist of ropes, &c.

<'*Vrd'alH, )(. Same as CoRDFM.r.
ror'daf*-, ia, (Hot.) Having tb

I'or'da ted, \ form of a heart
heart sbaix'd : as, a cordate leaf
rordatrd spots.

€dr'date-ly,m/r. In a cordate form
CArd'ed, p. a. or a. 1. Bound or
fastened with cords.

2- Piled in a form for measure-
ment by the cord.

3. Made of cords; furnished with cords.
4. tStriped or furrowed, aa by '

cords.
6. (//«r.) Bound about, or wound,

with cords.
€«r dr ll*r'(kOr'delccr'), h. [Fr.,

from O. Fr. cordtt, N. Fr. cordcau,
from cordc, string, rope, or girdle
worn by that order. See Conn.]
(fSccl. Jtist.) One of a religious or-

der founded by t>l. Francis ; a Gray friar.

^rW Tho Cordeliers wear n thick crnyrloih cloak, >\ith

n Rhdlo oi i^opo t>r cord, tied with thrvc knots.

Cdr'del liif;, a. [Fr. cordeler, to twinl, from O. Fr.
rordtl. See funra and in/nt.] Twi«lliig.

t'drd'cllc, n. [Vr., dinilriutlve of cordc, cord. (j. v.]

1. A twisted cord; tassel. ilalliicctL

2. A towdlne.

Tho i>ro|M-iniig iwwcr of the kccl-bont ia lij osri, mUp, tri-

tini;-|M>Ie». ihc ronUtlr. Ac. >tji«f.

CAi'MI nl, or <Ard'ial (Pynop., $ 130), a. [t. Lat,

cordialis, from Lat. cor, hcnrl ; Fr., Pr., Sp., & IV.
cordiaf. It. cordialc]

1. Procceillng from tho heart; hearty; sincere;

warm; aUectiuhalc.

Ite . . » It!) lo^iki of cotfiial love

iluiifi over hrr rntmurrtt. Milton.

2. Tending to revive, cheer, or hnlgorato; giving
strength or Hpirltii.

Ilrhnbl Hill r.ir,/i(i/ juIcp hff«
That flainci and dnnci-i in hii cryital boUDill. Milton.

Syn.— Ilcnrty ; Btncerr; hcrtrtfclt: wnrm; afTcotlou-

ato; checrlnK; Invlfrorntini;. .**t-o lltAinv.

CAr'dl nl. or i'Ard'lal, n. 1. Any thing that com*
furls, irladden^, and exbilnrntcs.

Clionn* to my •ifihl, and ror./mii to my mind. Dryderu

.-'^iftv

V

Cordate Leaf.
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CORDIALITY 294 CORNEO-CALCAREOUS

a. (Meil.) That which cheers or invigorates; a

medicine which incrtascs streugth, raises the spir-

its, and gives life and cheerfulness to a person when
weak and depressed.

, .

3. (Conu) Aromatized and sweetened spirit, cm-
ploj-ed as a beverage.

Cor tli al'i ty, or Cord-ial'i-ty, «. [L- Lat. cor-

dialUas, from cordUdisi Fr. CQrdudite, 6p. cordi-

tUidad^ It. cordialita.^

1. Relation to the heart. [06s.

J

Broicne,

2. Sincere affectiou and kindness ; warmth of re-

gard; heartiness.

Tlic*te ill-tuted gentlemen had been received with apparent

cordiality. Motley.

Cdr'di-al-xze, or €drd'ial-ize, ?'. t. To render

cordial.

Cdr'di-al-Tze, or Cord'ial Ize, r, i. To grow cor-

dial; to feel or express cordiality; to harmonize.

[Pxare.]

eSi'Mi-al ly, or Cdrd'ial-ly, adc. With real af-

fection; heartily; sincerely.

Cdr'di-al iiess, orCord'ial-ness, n. llearty good
will; cordiality.

€6i-'di-f6rm, a. [Fr., Sp., & It. cordiforme, from

La-. cm\ heart, ana/or;?tf/, form.] Having the form '

of the human heart; heart shaped ;_cordate.

Cor-dil'le-rA {Sp. pron. kur'del-ya'ra), n. FSp.,

from O. Sp. cordiWt, cordiellfi, Pr. & It. cordclla,

Fr. cordelle, diminutive of Pr. & It. corda, Sj). cuer-

da, Pr. corde, a rope, a string, Pg. cordilkeira. It.

cordilliera.'] {Geo//.) A mountain ridge or chain.

C6r'di uer, n. A cordwainer. [Obs.]

Coi-'don (07- kor'dong), n. [Fr. & Sp. cordon, Pr.

cordo, It. cordone, from corde, corda, chord<i. See
Cord.]

1. A cord or ribbon bestowed or borne as a badge
of honor.

2. (Ai'ck.) The edge of a stone on the outside of

a building. Gtcilt.

3. (Fort.) The coping of the scarp-wall, which
projects beyond the tace of the wall a few inches,

4. (J/i7.) A line or scries of military posts.

Cordon sanitaire, a line of troops or military posts on
the borders of a district of country infected with disease,

to cut off communication, and thus prevent the disease
h'om spreading.

Cdr'do-T-au, n. [Sp. cordovan^ cordoban. It. cor-

dovano, Pr. cordoau, Fr. cordounn, from Cordova.,

or Cordoba, in Spain.] Spanisli leather, or goat-
skin tanned and dressed ; cordwain.

Cor'du-voy', or Cor'dw-roy', n. [Probably for

Fr. corde du roi.] A thick cotton stuff, corded or
ribbed on the surface.

Corduroy road, a roadway formed of logs laid side by
side across it, as in marshy places;— so called from its

rough or ribbed surface, rcsemljUng corduroy. [ C .S.]

Cdrd'waiii, n. [A corruption of cordovan, q. v.]

Spanish leather; goatskin tanned and dressed.
[Ohs.]

Buskins he wore of costliest cordu-ain. 5pc;iser,

Cdrd'^vain-er, ». [From co7'dwain; 0. Eng. cor-
diner, O. Fr. cordoauier, cordoiutnnicr, now cor-
donnier, Pr. cordoueir, It. cordovanicre.] A worker
in cordwain, or cordovan leather; a shoemaker.

C6i*d'-wdbd, n. Wood cut and piled for sale by the
cord, in distinction from long wood; especially,
wood cut to the icngth of four feet.

Core, n. [Xorm. Fr. core, O. Fr. cor, coer^ cuer, now
C(£iir, from Lat. cor, heart; Pr. cor, It. cuore, Sp.
corazoti, Pg. corai^am.]

1. The heart or inner part of a thing, as of a col-
umn or wall, of a boil, &c.; especially the central
part of fruit, containing the kernels or seeds; as,
the core of an apple or quince.

Who=e core
Stands sound ond great within liini. CJittpman.

2. The center or inner part, as of an open space;
as, the core of a square. [Obs.]

3. {Founding.) The internal mold which forms a
hollow in casting, as in a tube or pipe. Francis.
4. A disorder of sheep. {Prov. Ki}f;.'\ ffaUiweU.
5. [Fr. corps, Lat. coi'pits.] A body or assem-

blage. [Obs.]

He was in a core of people whose affections he suspected.
£acon.

Core, V. t. [imp. & p. p. cored ; p. pr. & rb. n. cor-
ing.] To take out the core or inward parts of; as,
to core an apple.

He's like a corn upon my great toe . , . he must be cored
out. Marston.

Co-re'^eiit, v. A joint regent or ruler.
Co'-i-e-la'tiou, ??. [r-n, for con, and relation^ q. v.]
Corresponding relation.

Co'-rcl'a-tive, a. Correlative.
^S'fe-6p'sis, 1). [From Gr. Kooig, hug, and dipi^y

resemblance.] (iJot.) An American plant whose
, seed has two little horns at the end which give it

the appearance of some insect. One species is used
to dye cloth red. Loudon.

Cor'cr, 7(. That which cores; an instrument for
coring fruit.

Car'et, 71. A kind of snail. Goldsmith.
Cdrf, n. [L. Ger. S: D. I'orf, H. Ocr. korby basket,
from Lat, corhis. See Cor'b.]

1. A large basket for conveying coals in mines;
also, a basket used for taking fish. HaUiicell.

3. A temporary building; a shed. Jamieson.

-^

Cdr'fute, ii. (Geog.) A native or inhabitant of
j

Corfu, an island in the Mediterranean Sea.
Co'ri-a'ceofts (ku'ri a'shusj, «. [Lat. corium,

leather; Sp. coriaceo, Fr. coriao.', coriace.]

1. Consisting of leather, or resembling leather;
tough; leathery.

_ 2. (hot.) Stiff, like leatlier or parchment.
Co'ri au'der, n. [Lat. coriandrum, Gr. irapi'avi'ov,

K6piovy from irdptf, oug, on account of the bug-like
smell of its leaves; Fr. & Pr. coriandre. It. & O.
Sp. coriandro.] {Hot.) A plant, the Coriandrum

\

sativum, the seeds of which have a strong smell, \

and, in medicine, are considered as stomachic and
'

carminative.
Co-riu'dou, n. The same as Corcndl'M.
C5rUutli, n, [Lat. Corinthus,
Gr. Kdptv^os.]

1. {Geog.) A city of Greece,
2. A small fruit; a currant.

[Obs.]
The chief riches of Zante consist

in corint/isi, which the tuhabilanls
have iu great quantities. Brounie.

Co-rIu'tUi-n€, a. [Lat. Co-
rintkiacns, from Corinthus.] ^

Pertaining to Corinth.
Co-riu'tlii au, a. 1. Pertain-
ing to Corinth. m,^,:./ r

2. (Arch.) Pertaining to the ^rnrvif
Cormthlan order or architec- lii'Miili'll

turc, the third order, charac- Corinthian Order.

terized bj' a profusion of ornamentation. Oicilt.

3. Debauched in character or practice; impure.
The sage and rheumatic old prclatcss, with all tUo Con'it?ii-

an laity. JliUon.

Co-rln'thi-au, h. 1. (Geog.) A native or Inhab-
itant of Corintli.

2. A debauched man ; a wenchcr. [Obs.] ShaK:
Co'ri-iiiit, h. [Lat. corium, leather.]

1. Leatherbody-armor, formed ~
of overlapping leaves or scales,
worn by Uoman soldiers, ana
those of other nations.

tST" Its use was continued in

Enylaud till the reign of Ednard I.

Fosbroke.

2. (Anat.) The deepest layer
of the true skin.

Co-ri'val, «. fco, for con, and
rivai.] A rival; a competitor;
a cornval. Shak. '/>

€o-rl'val, r. t. To rival; to pre-
tend to equal. .S7(rt/,-,

^i::i:;S{:^fcp,i«- JO"" -airy.

Cdrk, V. [Ger., Dan., & Sw. lorl; D. /.tirJt, 6p.
corcho, from Lat. cortex, corticis, bark, rind.]

1. The outer bark of the corktree {Qiiercus
suber), of which stoppers for bottles and casks are
made.

2. A stopper for a bottle or cask, cut out of cork,

jy Cork is sometimes used erroneously for calk, calker,
calkin, a sharp piece of iron ou the shoe of a horse or ox.

Cdrk, V. t. [imp. & p. p. corked (kCrkt)
; p. pr, 8c

rb. n. CORKING.]
1. To stop with corks, as bottles, casks, &c.
2. To furnish with cork. "C'or/.e(/ stilts." Ilall.

tST" To cork is sometimes used erroneously for to calk,

to furnish the shoe of a horse or os with siiarp points.

and also In the meaning of pricking or cutting with a calk.

Cdrkrd (korkt), a. Ha\'ing acquired taste from the
cork ; as, a bottle of wine is corked.

€6rk'-f6s'sil, ?(. (Min.) A variety
of amiauthua which is very light, like

cork.
Cork'ina^-piu, n, A pin of a large

size, formerly used in attaching a wo-
man's head-dress to a cork mold.
[Obs.] Sicitr.

Cdrk'-JSck'et, h. A jacket having
thin pieces of cork inclosed within
canvas, and used to aid in swimming,

Cfirk'sere-^v (-sbru), ti. A screw to

draw corks from bottles.
Cork'-tree, ?i. (Hot.) The variety of
oak

( Qjtercits suber) whose bark fur-
nishes the cork of commerce.

j

Cork'y, a. Consisting of, or pertaining to, cork ; re
sembling cork; dry and tough, like cork.

Connus.

Corium.

Bind fast hia coriry amis.

€6rm, 77. (iJo/.) A solid bulb. See
CORMUS.

Cdr'mo-rant, n. [Fr. cormoran,
from Arm. & W. 77uir-vran, a sea-
raven, from vior, sea, and bran,
raven, with corb, equivalent to
Lat. coi-rus, raven, pleonastically
preiised; but Pr. cor>>mar(, Cata-
lan corbmnri, Pg. corvomnriuko,
arc derived from Lat. coi'viis ma-
rinus, sea raven.]

1. (Ornith.) A genus of web-
footed sea-birds, of the family
PelecaiiideE, often called sea-raven^
and characterized by great vora-
cit'

Shak.

t.'\ glutton, or gluttonous servant.

Cdr'mus, n, [Gr. Kopii6s, the trunk of a tree vUb
the boughs cut off, from Kiioiw,
to shear.] (Hot.) A solid, bulb-
ous root, like tliat of the Indian
turnip, or crocus. [Written also
conn.] Gray.

Corn, n. [AS. corn, O. Sax.
c?/rHi, D. /:oorH,Ger.,Dan., Sw., '

& Icel. korn, Goth, kaurn, allied

with Lat. granum. Sec Grain.]
1. A single seed of certain

plants, aa wheat, rye, barley,
and maize ; a grain.

t^~ In this sense it has a plural ; as. three barley-cor»ii
make au inch. It is generally applied to edible seeds,
which, when ripe, arc hard.

2. The various cereal or farinaceous grains which
grow in ears, and are used for food, as wheat, oats,
rye, barley, maize; — used collectively,

B^* In Scotland, the term is Rcnera'Jv restricted to
oats, in tlie riiitcd Stales to maize, or Indian corn,o{
which several kinds arccuItivated;as,yW/oifcorj», which
prows chietly in the Northern States, and is yellow when
ripe; tchite or southern corn, which grows to a great
height, and lias white and oblong seeds; street com. grown
clUcfiy at the north, and haviut' seeds that wrinkle when
ripe and dry; pop-corn, which is a bmall variety, having
small fixains.

3. The plants which produce corn, when growing
in the field ; the stalks and cars, or the stallis, cara,
and sccdB, after reaping and before thrashing.

In one nisht. ere plimpso of morn,
Uia shadowy fluil hud thrashed the com, Milton,

The soft inclining tlclds cfconu Tttomton,

4. A small, hard particle; a grain.

Cdrn, n. [Lat. connt, horn.) A hard, horn-llko
excrescence or induration of the skin on the Iocs or
other parts of the feet.

Cenllctiien. welcome! ladie* that hare their toM
Unplagued by corns, will have a bout trith you. Shak,

Cora, V. t. [imp, & p. p. corned; p. pr. & vb. ii,

CORNING.]
1. To preserve and season with salt in grains; to

sprinkle with salt; to cure by salting; as, to corn
beef.

2. To form into small grains; to granulate; as, to
corn gunpowder.

3. To supply or feed with grain; as, to corn
horses. Wright.
4. To render intoxicated; as, ale strong enough

to corn one. [ Colloq.]
Cor-na'ceofis. a. (/lot.) Relating to the genus

Cormts, or to the plants inclui\cd in it.

Cor'na^e, n. [O. Fr., from Fr. come, Lat. coniw,
a horn!] (Law.) An ancient tenure of land, which
obUged the tenant to give notice of an Invasion by
blowing a horn.

Cor'ua uiute, h. A cornemuee. [Obs.] Drayton,
Corn'-b&d'^er, n, A dealer in corn. [Eng.] See
Badger.

Corn'biiicl, n. (Bot.) A species of Polygonum;
climbing buckwheat. [Prov. Fng.] Grose.

Corii'brfisU, ?(. A coarse, shelly limestone, of tha
Bath oolitic strata, used iu "Wiltshire, Eug., to ma-
nure lands for the growth of corn. Dana.

Corn'-brcad (brfd). n. A kind of bread or bread-
cake made of the meal of Indian corn,

Corn'-cdck'le, h. (/iot.) A weed (Agrostemma
gitUago), having briglit flowers; common in corn-
fields. Loudon,

Corn'-erake, «. [See
Crake.] (Onii7/i.) A bird

,

(Crexprateiish) which fre-

quents corn fields ; the
crake or land-rail ; the
corn -crow.

C6ru'-€At'ter, n. 1. One
who cuts corns or indura-
tions of the skin.

2. A machine for reaping
corn, or for cuttiug up stalks of corn for food ol
cattle.

Corn'-dttd^'**"' "• ^ *^^^*^ made of the meal of
Indian corn, wrapped in a covering of husks or pa-
per, and baked under the embers. [U.S.] Bartlett,

Cor'iie-4, n. ; pi, c6r'ne-.\s. [Lat. corwct/s, -a, -um,
homy, from cornv, a horn.] (Anat.) The strong,

horny, transparent membrane which forms the front
part of the eye.

Cor'ncl, JJ. [It. corniolo, diminutive of cornio, O.
Fr. cornillr, cornoHle, now coruouiile, L. Lat. coi^

noUum, from Lat. cornus, a cornel cherry-tree, from
cornit, horn, or its root, from the hardness of the
wood.] (Jjot.) A shrub and its fruit; dogM-ood, a
epecies of Cormts (Cornus »)irtsc?</c() ; — called also

corneldtci'ry, cornelian cherry, and cornelian tree,

^^ It has a stem twenty feet hi.ch, branching and
forming a large head, cblong leaves, and small umbels of

vcllowish-grecn tlowers, succeeded by small, red, acid,

eatable, cheiTV-like fruit.

Cor-nel'ian, n. See Carnell.\n, the proper or-

thography.
Cdriie'iuuge,7i. [Fr. comemuse, Pr., It., & Sp.<*<ir-

navinsa, Lt Lat. cornemusn, cornamxisa, from Pr.

coma. Ft. come, horn, and Pr. musn^ O. Fr. mtiit,

pipe, literally horn-pipe. q. v.] Abagpipe. Drayton.
Cor'ne-o-calca're-otts, fr. [Lat. corneus, -a, -urn,

horny, and calcarius., -a, -mn, made of lime.]

Corn-crake.
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CORNEOUS 295 CORONER
1. (Conch.) Fonned of a mixture of horny and

calcareous materials, as some sliuUs.

2. Horny on one side, or part, aud calcareouB on
the other.

Cor'ne-oiis, a. [Lat. corneus^ from coi'mu horn.]
norn-likc ; consisting of a horny substance, or sub-
Rtance resembling horn ; hard. Browne.

Cor'ner, n. [0. Fr. corniere, cornier, L. Lat. cor-

nerium, corneria^ from Lat. cormi^ horn, end, an-

gle; W. oorne?, from corn^ point, hoi'n, Corn. /.w-

iial^ Armor. ]corn, Ir. cearn, cearna.^

1. The point where two converging lines meet;
an angle, either external or internal.

2. The space between two converging lines or
walls which meet in a point.

3. An inclosed place ; a secret or retired place.

This tiling was not done in a corner. Acts xxv'i. 26,

4. Any part; apart; as, they searched every cor-

nier of the forest; they explored all corners of the
country.

Cor'ner, v, t. [imp. & p. p, CORNERED; p. pr» &
lb. n. CORNERING.]

1. To drive into a corner.

2. To drive into a position of great diffleuUy or
necessary surrender; as, to cor«c;' a person iu an
argument.

Cdr'ner-cap, )i. The chief embellishment or orna-
ment. [Obs.]

Thou makest the trimming, the comer-cap of society. Skak.

Cor'ner^d (kur'nerd), a. Having corners or angles.

•Cdr'ner-stone, n. The stone which lies at the
corner of two walls, and unites them; the princi-

pal stone ; especially, the stone which forms the cor-

ner of the foundation of an odilice; hence, that

wliich is of great importance or indispensable. " A
prince who regarded uniformity of faith as the cor-

ner-stone of his government." Prescott.
Cor'ner-tdbtli, n. One of the four teeth of a horse,

lietween the middle teeth and the tushes.
-t'6r'ner--\vi.5e, adv. Diagonally; with the corner

in front; not parallel.

Cdr'net, n. [Fr. cornety m,, corneite, f. & ra., Pr.
cornet^ It. conietio, cornctta, Sp. corneUt, diminu-
tive of Fr. corncy Tr. coruy It. cornOy Lat. curnu,
horn.]

1. {Mas.) (rt.) A wind instrument blown with the
mouth, originally eurviUnear or serpentine, in form,
and increasing in diameter from the mouth-piece to

the lower end. {h.) A species of trumpet used in

bands, (o.) A certain organ stop or register. Moore.
2. A little cap of pajier twisted at the end, used

by grocers and others to contain small wares. CoU/r.
3. (Mil.) (d.) A company of cavalry; — so called

from its being accompanied by a cornet-player.

[065.] "A body of five cornets of horse . . . stand-
ing in very good order to receive them." Clarendon,
(b.) Tlie flag or standard of such a company. [ObH.]

(0.) The officer who carries the standard in a cav-
alry troop or company.

Zj^ An oflicc rarely found in the United States, and
nut at all in the regular army.

4. A head-dress or cap anciently worn by doctors
and by women, " Her cornet black." Surrey.

Tlie cornet^ or coronet, of a horse, the lowest part of his

pastern, that runs round the coffin, and is distinguished
hv the hair that joins and covers tlic upper part of tUo
hoof.

[Fr.l (Mils.) A brass,
wind, niuaieal instru-

ment, like the French
horn or the trumpet,
furnished with vahx -^

moved by small pistons
or sliding rods.

C5i*'uet-^y, n. The commission or rank of a cornet.
C5r'nct-er, u. One who blows a cornet.
Cur'neiile, n. [Diminutive of Lat. cornea.] (Zoiil.)

One of thg corneas of a compound eye iu the inver-

tebrates. Carpenter,
COrn Ex-chuuge'. (Com.) A place of meeting for

dealers in corn, where business is transacted by
means of samples. Sijuvionds.

Cdrn'-flajL;, n. (Hot.) A plant of the genus Ghuli-
oliis-, (jf seviral species, bearing red or white flowers.

I'orn'-floor, n. A floor for corn, or for thrashing
corn,

€6rii'-flo\v/er, n. A flower or plant growing
among corn, as the blue-bottle, wild poppy, &c.

C5r'nlv.e, n. [It. cornice,
Sp, cornisa, I'r. corniche^
Walloon coroniss, L. Lat.
coronic, cnriiix, from Lat.
coronis, Gr. «op(i>i/is, a
curved line, flourish with
tho pen at the end of a book 1*

or chapter; Gvr, karnirsK.] .

(Arch?) Any molded pro ^r,. ,„

jectlou which crowns or
finishes tho part to whiih
it is affixed; as, the cornice of an oriii r

cstal, of n door, window, or house.

Cornice-ring^ the ring on a cannon next licliind the

muzzle-ring.

€r»f'iil^<*rt (knr'nTst), a. Having a cornice. J^reit/n.

\'dr'«i-ele (kur'nT-kl), v. [Lat. corniculum. dimin-
" ...

little horn. Browne.

Curuct-Q-piston.

1 ;i jied-

Guulf.

utive ofcornii, horn.] A lil

€or-uIe'u-Iate, a. [Lat. corniculatus.y
1, Horned; having horns. Henf^ More.
2. (Bot.) Having processes rescmblinK small

horns. Loxulon.
Cor-nif'ie, a, [Lat. corHW, horn, and facere, to
make.] Producing horns.

Cor'ni-furiu, a. ~(Lat. cormi, horn, and forma,
form.] Having the shape of a horn.

Cor-iil^'er-otts, a. [Lat. corniyer, from cornu,
horn, and gerere, to bear.] norne"d ; having horns

;

as, corniffcrous animals. Browne.
Cox>'nine, n. (Med.) A chemical substance obtained
from the Cornns Jlortda, haring i)ropertics resem-
bling those of quinine.

Cdrii'insf-house, n. A house or place where pow-
der is granulated.

Coru'ish, a, (Geog.) Pertaining to Cornwall, Eng.
Cdrii'ish, n. The dialect or the people of Cornwall.
Coru'ist, n. A performer on the cornet or horn.
Coru lif^'wg. Laws regulating the trade in corn,

especially those of Great Britain prohibiting the
importation of foreign corn or grain for home con-
sumption, except when the price rises beyond a cer-

tain rate. These laws were repealed in 1846.

Cdrn'less, a. Destitute of coru ; as, cornless dwell-
ing-places.

Corii'-lift, n. A contrivance for raising corn, as to
the higher stories of a mill. Simmomls.

Corii'-lflft, )(. A loft for corn; a granary. Sherwood.
Corn/inar'i-gold, n, (Hot.) A plant of the genus

Chrysanthcminn.
Coru'-niAs'tei', n. One who cultivates corn for

sale, [Ob.^.] Bacon.
C6rn'-in€'tev, «. One who measures corn,
Corii'mii^e, n. A cornemnse.
<di-*tto ai BasslVto. [It.] (Mas.) A wind in-

strument of the reed species; — called also the
basset-ltorn, and sometimes English horn,

^&r'iio Wii-fftr'Mr. [It.] (J/"hs.) A reed instrument,
related to the oboe, out deeper in pitch; the Eng-
lish horn.

€or-iio'pe-an, n. (Mtis.) A -wind instrument of the
trumpet kind, with valves. Moore.

€drn'-pui-s/ley, n» (Bot.) A plant of the genus
Sison.

€6ru'-plpe, «. A pipe made by sUttiug the joint

of a green stalk of corn. Johnson.
Coru'-pl&s'tcr, n, A plaster for curing corns,

C6rii'-p5p'py, n. (Hot.) The red xni\t\iy (Paparer
rhaas), a troublesome weed in corn-fields, Loudon.

t'orn'-rciit, n, Kent paid in corn. Wright.
Coru'-rttck'et, n. (Bot.) A plant of tlio genus

Corii'-roge, ??. (Bot.) A ppecies of poppy.
Cdrn'-sal'nd, n. (Hot.) A species of \'atcrian€lla,

whose top leaves are sometimes used as salad.

Cdvn'-stoue,??. Red limestnne. [Pror. JCng.] LjfClL

^&r'utt-vWui ino'iiin, n. [Lat., horn of Ammon.
See Ammonite.] (I'tdcon.) A fossil shell, curved
like a ram's born; an ammonite.

€6r'nu-«o'pi-A, n.; pi. cOR'NU-
co'i'i-yi:. [^Lat. contH, n born,
and copiaj plenty.]

1. The horn ot plenty, from
which fruits and flowers are rep-

resented as proceeding;— an em-
blem of abundance.

2. (;^/.)(/fo^.) A genus of grasses
bearing spikes of flowers resem-
bling the cornucopia in form.

^of'ttim^n. [Lat.] (Hot.) A ge-

nus of trees, including the dog-
wood, or cornel-trfc.

Cor-iiute', r. t. [Lat. rornutui*, horned, from
cornu, horn.] To bcflow horns upon; to make a

cuckold of; to cuckold. [Obs.] Burton.
COr'Hiitf, ia. 1. (Jrafted with horns; horned;
Cor'niit-eil, i

horn-shaped,
2. Cnckolded.

Cor nfl'to, n. [It., Lat. cornutits, Fr. cornu.] A
man tli;tt wears tlie horns; a cuckold.

Cor-n»l'lor, n. A cuckold maker. Jordan.
Corii'-vi'o It'll, n. ( Hot.) A species of Campanula.
Cdru'-'»v*'4''vil, n. (Kntom.) A email coleopterous

Inwect (Calandra granaria)^ which causes great in-

jury to grain.

Cdrn'y, «. [\M. cornu, Vr. rrtrtir. Imrn.] Strong,

Ptift; or hard, like a horn ;
resembling horn. *• I'p

stood the corny reed." AHIton.

COrn'y, a. 1. Produclnff corn or grain, "Tho
corutf ear." Prior.

2. "Containing corn ; tasting well of nmlt. "A
draught of cornu ale." Chaucer.

3. TijMy. [ Vulgar.] Forhg.

Cttr'o-fore, ". A kind of lioat of various forms,

used in tlie Indian Archipelago.
CSr'o dy, n. (L. Lat. corrodiutn, cnrrrdium, rorre-

<hnn, conrrdium, conredum. It. corrPd<\ Pr. ronr**/,

O. Fr. conroi, furniture, provUlon, eltlur from O.

n. Gcr, ^/)^ provision, or from Ooth. ralf(}nn. A-JJ.

qcrtrdian^ to in-nin^e, prepiire.l fO. Aruc,) An
allowance of meat, drink, or clothing due to the

king from an abbey, or other religious house, for tlin

sustenance of such of \\\n scrvanln as ho may select

to receive It. [Written nlno rnrr*vhf.\

Cttr'ol, \ H. [Lat. corolla, diminutive of coroyin,

Corftrla.t garland, crown.] (Hot,) The Inner

covering of a flower; the part which surrounds the

"-r-*/

Comucoplo.

organs of fructification, andlscom-
pused of one or more leaves, calle'l

petals. It is usually distlnguisbed
from t

of its

its colors.

liy U
from the perianth by the fineness
of its texture aud the gayncss of

Corolla.

Corona of a Flowfr.

C&r'ul lu'ccoAs,^. Pertaining to,

or resembling, a corolla ; having
the form or texture of a corolla.

€6r'ol-la-rv (44) (Synop., § 130), n.
[Lat. corollarium, coronet, from
corolla, q. v. Fr. coroUatre, It.

C07-ollario.] *' Finis coronat opus."
1. That which is given beyond what is actually

due, as a garland of flowers, in addition to wages
of service; suriilus; something added or superflu-
ous. [Obs.]

Now come, my Ariel ; bring a corollary.
Rather than want a spirit. ShaJc,

2. That which follows over and above a proposi-
tion demonstrated; an inference; a deduction; a
consequence.

€6r'ol lasted, i
"• ^^*^ ''* corolla; having corollas.

Cdr'ol-let, 71. [A diminutive of coro?.] (Bot.) One
of the partial flowers which make a compound one

;

the floret in an aggregate flower. Mariyn.
Cftr'ol-linc, a, (Hot.) Of, or i)ertaining to, a co-

rolla. Gray,
€6r'ol liile, n. [FrJ The same as Corollet.
Cornmuu'del Wood. Calamandcr wood.
•Co ro*nA, n. : pi. eo-nv'yjE. [Lat, corona, crown,
Gr. Kupdiv^y any thing curved, xcpcictij, curved.]

1. (Arch.) A large, flat member of a cornice, usu-
ally of considerable projection, to carry olT the rain
that falls on it, called bv workmen the Jrip. GwHt.
[Sec Iliust. of Column/]
2. (Anat.) The upper surface of some part, as of

a tooth.
3. (Astron.) A peculiar luminous appearance, or

aureola, which surrounds the dark body of tho
moon during a total eclipse of the sun,
4. (Bot.) (a.) A crown-like

margin of the top of a flower.
(I>.) An appendage at the top of
some petals, or seeds.

5. (Meteorol.) (a.) A circle,

usually colored, around a lumi-
nous body, as the sun or moon.
(b.) A peculiar pha^iC of the
atiro7-a borealis, lornu-d by the
concentration or convergenie
of luminous beams around the

point in the lieavens indicated

by the direction of the dipping needle.

6. A crown or circlet suspended from the roofer
vaulting of churches, to hold tapers lighted on sol-

emn occasions. It is sonictimes formed of douitle

or triple circlets, arranged pyrnmidically. J-'uirholt.

7. (.^fus.) A charactercalledlhcy»(iHJffor/jc7(/, c^,

[Hare.]
Coi-'o-uficli (kf.r'o-nilk), fi. [Gael.] A funeral

dirge or lamentation- for Uio dead. See Cora-
NACH. >r. Scott.

€5i-'o iinl (Syuop., § 130), a. [Lat. coronaliSt Fr,
coronal.]

1, Pert4ilnlug to tho kingly crown, or to corona-
tion.

T))0 law and his eoronnt oath rrqiiir« hi< undeniable aw«n*-
to wlmt laws thi' rarliainvut agn-c upon, MUto;:.

2. Belonging to the crown or top of the head.

Coronal suture (Anal.), a huluro of the liead cictond-

ing 1^-om one temin)ral Ifoue lo tho other, over the crown
of the head, and uniliiiK Hil- imrlctnl lK>nes to the ft-ontal,

€5r'o-nnl, «. 1. A crown ; wreath ; garland.."^/triiMr,

2. The frontal lunie; — said to be so called be-

cause on it partly ristn the crown of king*.

€or oiiii'men, u, (Zovl.) Tho upper margin of a
hoof; a coronet.

Cftr'o iin ry, a, [Lat. corouariuf, Fr. coronairf,

I'r. cori>nari.]

1, Isolating to a crown; seated on tho ton of tho

head, or placetl as a crown. Broume.
2. (.tnat.) Hearing likeneMH tn a crown or clr-

clft ; — applied l« certain llftanients, arteries, veins,

itc. Puugtinon.

<'ttr'o-iin ry, H. A small bone In the foot of n liorsc.

<'Ar'n iiiitr* ia. [Lat, r.fothituf, p. p. of coro-

t'lVr'o u« t rd. t
vare, to crown, from corona, q. V.J

1. IlavliiK or wcnrhm a crown.
2. (Couch.) Cilrt nhnul the depressed spire with a

single row of enitnencci*. Vana,
CAi* o nu'llou. n. [I'r. coronatio, Pp. coronacion,

It. ror*»fi'(tlo»r.]

1. The art or solemnity of crowning a sovereign;

the act of Inventing n prlnro with the Insignia of

rovaltv, on his succeeding to the f-ovcrclgnly,

U. I^ho pomp or BS8»'mt)ly attending a corona-

lion, [Ob.s.]

Sro nyronationa ti»c on fvny grrcn, Pojit.

Coroiirl(kflr'nel), «. 1. A colonel. [Ohg.] .^nm.^fr.

2. The Iron bond of n tlUlng-spcnr, [Wrillcn
niBo rronrt.) Grofr.

Co ronc'tncnt, ti. [O, Fr.] Coronstlon. Uth^.]
li. flrunnc,

Cfir'o nrr, ti. [L. Lat. coronnriufi, oqnivalcnt to

coronator. from Lat. corona, crown.] An ofllcer

fan, r„ac, pv^n; c, i, o, dlent; f as »; ch as sh; t, «h, «. k; fc a, J. f n. In Bet; i a, i; x os K<; Q m In Ilog", Uok; a> a. In dOne.



COEOXET
of the law whose doty is lo inquire into the man-
ner of a violent death. This must be done by a
jury, on sight of the body, and usually at ihe place

where the death happened.
CoroTter... I take Ih&t this name comcUi. becmnse that the

death of every subject by Tioieoce u accounted to touch the
crown of the prince, and to be a detriment unto iL SmitA,

tj^ Ab a ministerial officer, the cortmer is the sheriif's

snbstitnte, in eiecnting process, when the sheriff is a

party to the proceeding, or is otherwise incompetent to

act; so in case of the death of ihe sheriff, or of a vacancy
in that office. BoucUr. )VJtartoii.

€5r'o-ne», n. [From Lat, corona, crown, It. coro-

netta.]

1. An inferior crown worn by noblemen,

S^" The coronet of a British duke is , .

adorned with strawberry leaves ; that

of a marquis has leaves with pearls in-

terposed ; that of ao earl raises the

pearls above the leaves : thatofavis-
connt is surrounded with pearls onl;- ;

that of a baron has only four pearU.

2. An omamental head-dress.

3. C^*"*-) The upper part of a
horse^s hoof, where the horn tcrmi- Coronet ul a Duke,

nates in skin. }Vkite.

4. {Anc. Armor.) The iron head of a lilting-

pear; a cronel. Grose.

Cttr'o-net-ed, a. Wearing, or entitled to wear, a

coronet.
Co-rdn'i-form, a. [Lat. corona^ crown, and/omw,
form.] Having the form of a crown.

Cdr'o nllla, n. {S. Lat., from Lat. corona, crown

;

Fr. coroniUeA {Bot.) A genus of shrubby plants

having their flowers arranged in little headfl or tufts

resembling coronets.
Cdr'onoid, a. [Fr. coronoide, from Gr. Kto'^vrj^

crown, and Gr. ucoi^ form.] (^Aiuit.) Resembling
the beak of a crow ; as, the coronoid process of the

lower jaw, or of the ulna.
Cdr'o-nule, n. [Lat. coronula^ diminutive of coro-

na, crown.] {Bot.) A coronet or little crown of a

seed; the downy tuft on seeds. MarUjn.
Cdr'pa-ral, n. [Corrupted from Fr. caporai. It.

caporale^ from It. c<7po, nead, chief, Lat. caput.)

1. (J/m.) The non-commissioned officer of the
lowest ^rade in a company. He places and relieves

' sentinels, &c.
2. (Xaut.) An ofEcer under the master at arms,

employed to teach the sailors the use of small arms

;

to attend at the gangways on entering ports, and
see liiat no spirituous liquors are brought, except
by permission; lo extinguish fire and candles, &c,

Cdr'po-ral, a. [Lat. coiyoralis, from corpus, body

;

Fr., Sp,. & Pg. corpora},\X. corporate, Yr. corpora.)
1. Belonging or relating to the body. " Past cor-

poral XoiV Sim]:. *' PiUories and other corporal
inflictions." Milton.

2. Having a body or substance ; not spiritual;

material ; corporeal. '• A corporal heaven . . . where
the stars are." Latimer,

From theie corporal nutriments, perhaps.
Your bodies may at lut turn ail to ipiriL

Syn.— Corporeal; bodily.- See Cokporeal.

Cor'po-ral. i n. [L. Lat. corporate, corporaU
•€'Qr'po ra'te, \ pallium, corporalis, corporcUis

palla, Fr., Pr., Sp.» & Pg. corporal. It. corporate.

See supra.) (Ecct.) A fine linen cloth, used to cover
the sacred elements in the eucharist, or in which
the sacrament is put.

Corporal oath, a solemn oath;— so called from the

ancient usage of touching the corpor-ile, or cloth that

covered the consecrated elements, or. as is supposed by
some, from the fact that the parlj- takin? it was oUIised

to lay his hand on the Testament. Blount. Tomlint,

C6r'po-ral'i-ty, n. [Lat. corporalitas, Fr. corpo-
ralit^.) The state of being a body or embodied;
corporeality ; — opposed to splrUuaUtij.

Cor'po ral-ly, arfr. In or with the body; bodily;
as. to be corporally present.

Cor'po-ral-sliip, n, (J/i/.) A corporal's office or
command.

Cdr'poras. n. [Lat. corporalis, corporalis palla.
eee CORPORALE, n.) The corporal, or communion-
cloth. [065. J Fuller.

Cor'po-rate, a. [Lat. c&rpnratus, p. p. of corpo-
rare, to shape into a body, from corpus, body.]

1. Formed into a body by legal enactment ; united
in an association, and endowed by law with the
rights and liabilities of an individual ; incorporated

;

as. a corporate town.
2. Belonging to a corporation, "Corporafc prop-

erty." Hallam,
. 3. United; general; collectively one. [O&s.]

They answer in a joint and corporate voice. Shal:.

CAr'porate, r. t. To inclose in, or endow with, a
body : to incorporate. fO&s.] Stotr.

Cor'po-rate, r. i. To be inclosed in a body: to

unite to form a body ; to be incorporated. [ Obs.)

Cor'po-rate-ly, adv. In a corporate capacity.
Cdr'po-rate-uess, «. The stale of a corporate
body.

Cdr'po-ra'tion, n. [Lat. corporation Fr. corpora-
tion, ep. corporacion.) A body politic or corpo-
rate, formed and authorized by law to act as a
single person, and endowed by law with the capaci-
ty of perpetual succession ; a society having the
capacity of transacting business as an individual.
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Cor'pn-lent-ly, adr. In a corpulent manner.
Cor'ptt Rin^e. n. The same as Corposa>"T.
^dr'pui^krtt'n. [Lat., body of Christ.] {EccL)
A ftstivai of the church of Kome, kept on the next
Thursday after Trinity Sunday, in honor of the
eucharist.

By" Corporations Axe a^^regaiec'T ''' ^"^"-ti>tu
aggregate consist of two or more per ,; - -

det^-, which is preser^'ed by a sue- -: er^.

either forever or till the corporatioh :• t-'iC

power that formed it, by the death of aJ, iis mtm:>ers. by
surrender of its charter or franchise&t or by forfeiture.

Such corporaUons are the mayor and aldennen of cities. ,.^-««e«.;«-i
the head and feUows of a colh'ffe, the dean and chapter Cdr'pns^le ^kGr pus-1, 65\ n. jLat, corpusatUmj

of a cathedral church, the stockholders of a bank or in- :

surance company. &.c. A corporation $oU consists of a
single person, who is made a body corporate and politic

in order lo cive htm s.ume legal capacities, and especially

that of perpetuitv. which as a natural person he can not
have. A king, bishop, dean, parson, and vicar, are in

England sole corporations. A fee will not pass to a cor-

poration sole without the word " successors " in ihe grant.

There are instances in the United States of a minister of

a parish seized of parsonage lands in the risht of his

parish, being a corporation sole, as in Massachusetts.
/i'actstoTie.

Hoie corporation. See Close.

Cor'po-ra'tor, n. A member of a corporation.
Cor'po-ra-ture (oSJ, n. The stale of being embod- '

led. [Obs.] Mort. i

Cor-po're-al (89), a. [Lat. corporeus, from corpus,
body.] H.^ving a boay; consisting of a material

,

body or substance; ma'terial;— opposed to spirit-

\

tuU or immaterial.
\

Hlj< omnipotency i

That to corporeal suhftancea conld add
Speed almost spmtuat Unio*.

,

Syn.— Corporal : Nodily.— COEPORtAL, Bodily, CoE-
POEAL. Bodily :-

••-.'•-. vimtat : as. bodily affec-

tions. Corpora ^ Lnierior animal stmcturc;
as, eorporeai si^ : .e. Corpora/, a*- now used.

refer* more to tl- . "orjpora/ punisliment. To
speak of corporeal punishment is now a pmss error, i

£o(ii7y austerities : the corporeal sense; corporfl/inflic-

tions. '

Cor-po're al-lat. n. One who denies the reality of
spiritual existences.

Cor po're-al'i-ty. u. The state of being corporeal.

Cor-po're-al-ly, adr. In body; in a bodily form
or manner.

Cor-po're-al ness, n. Corporeality: corporeity.

Cor'po-re'i-ty, n. fL. Lat. corporeitas. Ft, corpo-
'

r^it^\ Pr. corporeitat, Sp. corporddad. It. corpo-

rei^«.l The stale of ha\'ing a body, or of being em-
bodied; materiality.

The one attributed rorporeit*/ to God. StiBinoiteet.

Those who deny light to be mattsr, do not therefore deny
its corporeity. Coleridge.

Cor-po're-otts. a. Corporeal. [06s.] Hammond.
Cor-pdr'i-fi-<a'Uon, n. [Fr. corporijicaJion, Sp.

corpori/icacion.] The act of corporifying, or giving

body to'. I Obs.) Johnson.
<^r-p6r'i-K-, r. t. [Fr. corporijier, Sp. corpori-

ficar, from Lat. corpus, body, and /arerf, to make.]
To embody; to form into a body. [Obs.] BoyU.

Cdr'po-gaut, n. [It. & O. Sp. corpo santo. X. Sp.
cufrpo Santo, holy body.] A luminous appearance,

flame-like in shape, sometimes seen in dark, tem-
pestuous nighu. at some prominenl point on a ship,

particularly at the masi-head and the yard-arms.

tW~ The same phenomenon has been observed on land.

It is electrical in origin.

Corps (kor, pi. korz), n. sing. & pL [Fr., from Lat.
corpus, body.]

1, A body of men ; especially, a body of troops,

an organized pan or division of an army. Burke.
2. {Arch.) Any part that projects beyond a wall,

sen'ins as the ground of some decoration. Gur-ilt.

Corps d\trmee (kCr dar ma';. [Fr.. body of the

army.] Two or more divisions under the command
of a ma.ior-gencral ; the largest organization of troops

in the United Stales sen'ice.

Corpse, n. [Lat. corpus, body, Fr. & Pr. corps, O.
Fr. & Pr, cors, O. Sp,, Pg., & It. corpo, y. Sp. cuerpo.

Cf. Corps.]
1. A human body in general, whether living or

dead ; — sometimes contemptuously. [ Obs.]

2. The dead body of a human being. [Formerly
wriilen corps.)

Corpse candle, (a,) A thick candle formerly used at a
liche-wake. or the customary watching with a corpse on
the niffht before its interment. (6.) Aluminous appear-

ance, resembling the flame of a candle, sometimes seen in

church-vards and other damp places, snperstitiously re-

garded as portending dealli. — Corpse-gate, the gate of a
burial-place through which the dead are carried, often

having a covered porch ;— called also liche-nate.

Cdr^pn-Iencci ( "• [Lat. corpulentia, Fr. corpu-

Cor'pu-len-^y, j lence, Pr., Sp,, & Pg, corpulenda,
It. corpulenza.)

1. Excessive fatness: fleshiness; obesity.

2. Thickness of substance; spissitude, [065.]

The heaviness and corpulcnci/ of the water requiring a great

force to divide iL ^°y-

Cdr'pu-leut, a. [Lat. corpulentus, from corpus,

body; Fr. & Pr. corpulent, Sp., Pg., & It. corpu-
lento.)

1. Having an excessive quantity of flesh, in pro-
|

portion to the frame of the body.
I

They provided me always a Etrong horse, because I was
]

corpuXent and heavy. HacKiuj/t.
|

2. Solid
;
gross ; opaque. [065.] "The overmuch

Jierspicuity of the stone maj' seem more corpu-
ent.'* Holland.

Syn,— Stout ; fleshy ; robust ; large ; fat ; lusty ; pursy

;

obese. .See STon.

diminutive or corpus, body : Fr. C4>rpuecuU, Sp,
corpusculo. It. corpysculo, corpuscolo.)

1. Aminute particle, or physical atom; one of the
very small bodies which compose large bodies, not
the elementary principles of matter, but such small
particles, simple or compound, as are not dififtolved

or dissipated by ordinary heal.

It will add much to our satisfkction if tbOM corptadea caa
be discovered by microscopes. .VdNiM.

2. lAnat.) An animal cell, or cellular anatomical
element; as, a blood corpttsc/^ - a lymph cor^nicclfr

Cor-pjis'cn lar, a. [Sp. corpnscuiar^X. corpuMemr
tare, Fr. corpu^culatre.) Pertaining lo, or OOA-
posed of, corpuscles, or small particles.

Corpuscular philosophy, that which attempts to ac-
count for the phenomena of nature, by the motion, figure,

rest, position. Ac. of the minute particles of matter.

Cor-pils cu-la'ri^an, a. Corpuscular. Boyle,
All advocate for the cor-

Bentley,
State of being corpascn-

Cor-pfts «u-la'ri an, h.
puscular philosophy.

Cor pfis «tt lar'i-ty, n.
lar. \narc.]

Cor-ptts'«GJe. n. A corpuscle.
<'Br'p9*M Deiie'tt. [Lat., the body of the crime.]

(Laic.) The substantial and fundamental fact of the
crime having been committed ; the proofs essential

to establish a crime; the subject of the crime itself,

as the body of the person murdered, &c. Starkie.
Cor-rade', r. /. [imp. & p.p. cohraDED; p.pr, &

r6, n. CORRADING.^ [Lat. corradere, from con and
radere, to rub.] To rub off", or together, [Obs.)

Cor-ra'di al, a. Kadiating to or from the same
point, f Bare.)

Cor ra'di-ate. r. t. [Lat. con and radiaius, p. p. of
radiare, lo radiate, q. v.] To concentrate to one
point, as lieht or rays.

Cor-radi-a'Uon, n. A conjunction of rays in one
point. Bacon,

CBr^rml, n. [Sp. corrvl, a yard, a yard for cattle,

from corro, a circle or ring, from Lat. currere, to

run.] A yard or inclosure, especially for cattle,

near a house. Simmonds,
Cor-ra'sive, a. Serving to corrade, or wear away.

*'Corrasire sores which eat into the flesh." Holland,
Correct', a. [Lat. correctus, p. p. of corrifjere;

Fr. correct, Sp. correcto. It. rcrrftto.l Set right, or

made straight : hence, conformable to truth, recti-

tude, or propriciy, or lo a just standard ; not faulty

;

free from error ; as, correct behavior ; correct views.

Always use the most corrtct editiona. Fsiton.

Syn.— Accurate : right; eiact ; precise; r^ular :

faultless. See Acci iiate.

Cor-re«t', r. t. {imp. S:p.p. corrected; p.pr. &
r6. n. CORRECTING.] [Lat. corrigere. correctttm^

from con and regere, rectum, to lead straight; Fr,

corriger, Pr. & Sp. corregir, Pr. & Pg. corrigir, It.

correggere.)
, , ,

1. To make right: to bnng to the standard of

truth, justice, or propriety ; to remove or retrench

faults or errors in ; to set right.

This a a defect in the make of some men's minds which can
pcaree ever be corrtcted afterward. Bunei,

2. To bring back, or attempt to bring back, to pro-

priety in morals : to reprove or punish for faulu or

deviations from moral rectitude ; to chastise ; to dis-

cipline.

Mt prentice is mv accuser; and when I did corrtci him tor

his fault the other day, he did vow ... he would be even with

me. Shak,

3 . To obvi ate or remove ; to counteract or change

;

'—said of whatever is wrong or injurious; as, to

correct the acidity of the stomach by a^aline prep-

arations.

Syn.—To amend: rectifv; emend: refonn: improve;
chastise: punish; ^scipline; chasten. See Amend.

Cor-re<t'i-ble. a. Capable of being corrected.

Cor-rect'i fy, r. t. To set right ; to correct. [ObS.l

It is not to be a justice of peace,
Topicknatunifphyosophy out of bawdry, _ . _
When vour urorship's pleased to currfcufy a lady. B.\rL

Cor-rec'Uon, n. [Lat. correctio, Fr. correciion, Pr,

correctio, Sp. corrcccion. It. corrczione.)

1. The act of correcting: the emendation of faulta

or errors ; change for the better : amendment. ** The
due correction of swearing, rioting . . . and other

scandalous vices.'' Strype,

2. That which is intended to rectify or to cure

faults; punishmenl; discipline: chastisement.

Correction and instruction t>oth must work
Ere this rude beast will profit. Shot.

3. That which is substituted in the place of what
is wrong; as, the corrections of a copy are numer-

ous.
4. Abatement of noxious qualities: the counter-

action of what is inconvenient or hurtful in its ef-

fects; as, the correction of acidity in the stomach.

House of correction, ahouse where disorderly persons

are confined; a bridewell.

Cor-re«'tloii-al, a. TL. Lat. correctionaJis, Fr.

; e, 1, o, u, Y, bng; a, e, i, 5, fi, f, short; core, liir, Ust, «»". what; ih^rt, veU, Urm; pique, firm; iWne, for, dft. w^^f, fQ-od, toot;



CORRECnOXEK oo- CORRUrTFR
' corTectiomnel, ??. -.-.r-T-fCcio-ia.'." Tending to, or

intended, for. ccrrc-v^cn.

Cor-re<tion-«r, n. One \s-ho is. or vrh.o has been,
in lie hou.se of correction. [ O': s.' SAai,

Cor-re^nTe, a. [Tr. ccmc:^/. ?r. -rr^-fttv. It.

oynttiir'T.l Having :a pr-rcr :o ccrr^::; tending
10 recciy; as, oorrcvriri:" rc-n.il::.-.

Cor-re^tlTC. n. 1. Th:*: ^h: "h has ihe power of
correctine. altering, or o"*^v:iu::^ -whas is urrong or
injnrious: &s. alkalie a are oo-rt .rirr'.* of acids: pen-
allies are ct>rrec*irei oi immorAi conduct,

2. Limiiation; restriction. lObs.] Hale..

Cor-re<t1y, adc. In a corrws manner; exact]v;
accnraielv : -witlioui fault or error.

j

Cor-re«t'xLess. n. 1. State of bein? correct; con- •

fonnity to truth, justice, or propriety ; as, the cor- '

redness of opinions, of judgment, or'of manners.
2. Conformity to settled usages or rules; as, ccr-

redness in writing or speaking,
3. Conformity to a copy or original; as, the cor-

rectness of a book.

Syn.— Accuracy; exactness; r^nlarity; precision;

propriety.

Cor-re<t'or, n. [I*at.] 1. One who corrects: one
who amends faults, retrenches error, and renders
conformable to truth or propriety, or to any stan-

dard: as, a corrector of the press; a corrector of

abuses.
2. That which corrects; that which abates or re-

moves what is noxious or inconvenient : an ingrtn

dient in a composition which abates or counteracts

the force of another; as, an alkali is a corrector of
acids.

Cor-re<t'o-ry. a. Containing or making correction. .

Cor-rect-'ress. n. A female who corrects.

•€or-rfi:*i-dor, n. [Sp., originally a corrector^ from
correijir, to correct, q. v.] "A Spanish magistrate. I

Cdr're'i, n. [Scot., perhaps from Celt, cor, a comer.]
A hollow in the side of a hill, where game U5u,illy

i

lies. " Fleet foot on the correi.'^ W. Scott, I

Cttr're-late, n. [Lat. con and reiatus. See Re-
late.] One who, or th.it which, stands in a recip-

|

rocal relation to something else. South,
i

Cor're-late', r. i. [imp. S: p. p. CORRELATED : p.pr,
& r6. n. cORRELATtNG.] To have reciprocal or mu-
tual relations : to be mutually related, [if.] Johnson^

Car're-la'tion. «. [L. Lat. correlation firom Lat,

con and relatio: Fr. correlation, Sp. correlaciony

It. corre/a^jone.] Reciprocal relation : correspond-
ing similarity or parallelism of relation or law.

Cor-rel'a-tlve, a. [It. & Sp. correlativo, Fr. cor-

re'iati/.] Having or indicating a reciprocal rela-

tion.

Father and son, prince find subject, stranger and citizen, are
correlative tenns, Hume.

Cor-rel'a-tive, n. 1. One who, or that which,
stands in a reciprocal relation to some other person
or thing. Locke.

Spiritual things and spiritual men are correlativei. Spehnan.

2. (Gram.) The antecedent of a pronoun.
Cor-rel'a tlve-ly, adv. In a correlative relation.

Cor-rel'a tive-ness, n. The state of being correl-

ative.

Cor-rep'tlon, n, [Lat. correptio, from corripere,

to seize upon, to reproach, from con and raperCy to

seize.] Chiding; reproof; reprimand ; objurga-

tion. [Ob$.] Hiimmowf.
C6r're-8p5iid', r. i. [imp. & p. p. corresponded :

p. pr. & vb. n. CORRESPONDING.] [L. L:it. cerrc-

spondere, from con and re^pondere, to answer, from
re and spondere, to promise solemnly; Fr. corre-

spondrCy Sp. corresponder. It. corri^pondere.]

1. To be adapted; to be congruous; to suit; to

agree; to fit; to answer.
Words bcinpr but empty BOnnds, any f\:rther than they are

eijjnB of our iileaa. we can not but assent to thcni, aa Uicy cor-

respond to those ideas wc liave. Locke.

2. To have intercourse or commimion ; especial-

ly, to hold intercourse or to commuuicate by sending
and receiving letters.

After having been long in indirect communication with tho

exiled familv, he [Atterbury] began to correfpoml directly with
the Pretender. itacaulai/.

Syn.— To nRTOo; fit: answer; suit; write; address.
— To Correspond, Ciirkk^i-onk with, Corrkspond to.

The verb to correspond is used in tw-o very diverse senses.

In the one case, it denotes tho carryinn on of intercourse

by menna of letters, and it is then alwnys to l)e followed

bytcifh; as, to correspond tcilh a friend. In tho other

case, it denotes that tliinjjs stand oti against each oilier in

such a manner as to be miituuUv correspondent, and tho

word is then to bo followed byVo ; as, this correspomls
to what I predicted.

€5r're-sp5ntl'euf;e,
\ n. [L. Lat. corre.tponden-

C5r'rc-spftiul'eu-<fy, \ tia, Fr. cor7'cspondancef

Sp. correspondencia, It. corrispondenza,]
1. Mutual adaptation of one thing to anolhar;

congruity; fitness; relation.

The rorrc.tpondritcies of types and nntitypofl . . . innv be
reojonableconfirmationsof tlie foreknowledge of Ood. VlarK:

2. Friendly Intercourse; reciprocal cTchange of

civilities; especially, Intercournf between persons
by means of letters. " Holding good correspond-
ence with the otlicr great men in the state." Bacon.

To facilitate correspomtence between one pnrt of Lomlon
and nnother, was not originally one of tho objects of tlie p<ist-

oHicc. Mnciiulav-

3
Cdr r

pr.

U-h pas^boiwt
tt. a, L. La:.

n .-orresponaents, i

v\ rrt-.--i\-\. V'i-', p,
j

:•- ..'.. .'. ^p. c\'r-

.: .^r iadi- '

;y. orfit-

.^uswcr-

Cdi' re-spdnd'cnt, II. One who correspond*: one
wi'Ji whom an intercourse is carried on by letters or

Cdr rr'spand'eut ly. (utr. la a corre*pondiuj?
manner: conformaMv; suitably. 1

CAr're-spdud'insr, r>. (J. 1. Ausweriny; conform-'
able: a^rwin^; suiting.

2. C.j.rr> ,-. J . :-. -.i-.u rcourse by letters.

0- '
*s iA-M-xy. one re&ldiiig at a

dista .^^iJ intercourse with the joci-

ciy, ._ ._: ___, „; its designs.

Cdr rc-spdnd'ing-ly, mic. In a corresponding
manner.

r5r re-spdn'sive, n. Answerable ; adapted. SJuik.

Cdr re sp*Ju'slve-ly, adv. In a corresponding
manner.

|

Cdr'rl-dor-', n. [Fr. : Sp. corrttlor. from correr, to

run, It. corritiore. iVom correre, Lat. currere. to

run. Sp. corredor properly si^nilies a ruuuer;
hence, a ruiming or long line. gr-Ulcry.]

1. {Arch.) A gallery or pass;\ge-w ay leading to

apartments independent of each other. " Long.
sounding corridors." TeHHt/fon.

2. \, Fort.) The covered way lying round the whole
'

compa&s of the fortifications of a place. lIIare.^

fdr ri^^u'tinm, n. : pL €OR'Rl-&£X*I>A. [Lal.^

A thini: or word to be corrected.
|

Cdr'ri ^ent, n. (.Vft/.) A substance added to a;

medicine to mollifv or modify its action. Dnnylison. '

Cdr-ri-gi bil'i t>%' n. The quality of being corriixi-
;

ble; capability of being corrected; corrigibleuess.

Cdr'ri-flji ble,' <i. [L. Lat. corrtgibilis^ from Lat.
corritjere, to correct; Fr. corritjible.]

1. *C.ipable of being set right, amended, or re-

formed ; as. a corriffible fault.

2. Worthy of being chastised
;
punishable.

He was taken up very short, aad adjud^eil corrigitie fbr

•uch prvsumptuoui language. HowelL

3. Having power to correct ; corrective. [06*.]

The power and curriaiUe authority of this lies Ln our
will. SAiik.

Cflr'ri-Si-blc-ncsa, m. The quality of being corri-

sible.

Corrl'val, ». A fellow-rival; a competitor; a co-

rival. Shnk.
Cor-ri'val. n. n.iving contending claims ; emulous.
Cor ri'val, v. i. & t. To rival; to compete, or com-
pete with. Shak:

C5r'rl-vill'i-t>-, ii. Tho character or conduct of a
corrival; co rivalry, FttUer,

^^"Ivai'fiipj''- CompeUaon; rivalry.

COr'ri vate, v. t. [Lnt. corrivattis, p. p. of corrt-

vare, front con and rirare, to draw ofl". from ririw,

a brook.] To draw out of several streams into one

;

— eaidol water. [Obs,] Jiurion.

COr'rl-vIl'tiou, n. [Lat. corrivatio.] The running
of ditfcrent fctreams into one. [Ot>s.] Jiurton.

Cor-r5b'o raut, a. [Lai. corroborans. p. pr. of
corrolK^rare.] Having the power or quality of giv-

ing strength ; eontirming : ns.:icorrr^)or«infniedicine.

I'or rOb'o rant, Ji. (.Ut*/.) A medicine ihul strength-

ens the boJv when weak.
Cor-rOb'o rate, v.t. [imp. &/>.;>. conHoroKATKD;
p. pr. & vb. n. corrouokatim;.] [l.nt. (•orro^t>-

ratuSyp. p. of corrobornre, from con and roborar<\

to strengthen, from robur, elrength ; Fr. corrobo-

2. To consume or wear away by dcyr***; to prey
upon ; to impair.

ShoaU je«It>u»v its Trncsm Mtcf dtffUs««
Cbrrpuw^ tfxry tikoo^ht. and blasting all

Lots'* pAradise. noMuim.
Syn.— To cAiiifr; gnaw; ru5t; wast*; w».\raw3i\.

Cor rSdVnt. n. [Lat. corrchiens, p. pr. of cvmv
(/(TT." lUvinc the power of com>dlu^ or wa«ttug
bv decr\V-i. [/»»jry,j /*:», Ki-iij.

Cor rodVut.'a, Any substance or r ".i

Cor ro'di ate, r. I. [See Corbowe.^ .
^v iv

bydecTvvs: to cc»rroae, flVv.*.! N\i-uif^»'.

Cor-rw di bll'l-ty, ft. The qu'alily of beinj eorro-
dible. j A\:fY.] Jx^HSC»m*

Cor rod'i ble. a. Cap.ible of being corrvsied; oor*
r\^*iMe. Bri*tcttt.

C6r'rt> dy. n. The san\e aa Corodt. o. v. SoHtJke^
Cor ro si bJl'l-ty. n. Corrodibility, [Aire.] Howe.
Cor ro'si bit*. »:. CorrodiMe. Btmey,
Cor ro'i^l blc ucss, h. The quality of l>eing c<ir-

rvisiblc. Haiiejf,

Cor ro'$lon. «. [L. Lat. cornMio, Fr. & ;?p. c\ym*-
si*>u, 1>. c*.>m^"o. U. cvrtwfione. 8**0 Cokrodf.]
The action of eating or wearing away by slow de-
grees, as by the action of acids on metals.

(.'orrxih^'ut is a p«rticular st^^^** *>t dissolution of bodies,
either by au acid or a saline nieuitruun). ^MMoy.

Cor ro'slve. a. [Lat. ei^rrwim*. It., Sp., & Pg.
tvrnvitv, Vr. corrosiu, Fr. tvrnK*(/'.]

1. Eating away; having the power of gradually
wearing, consuming, or impairing. " l"i>rn^ce
liouorsV' (?retr. "t'omwtir famine." Thomson,

3. Having the quality of fretting or vexing : na.

ooprt^siiY care. ^?ft<i*^.

Corrosive svNimaie. the W-chloriJe of ciercur>*; an
.acrid i>oison of great virulence.

Cor rS'sIve. n. 1. That which has the quality of
eating or wearing gradually. *' Sharp 4Vriv*MY4 to
the scirrhous ilcsh."

*

JoifO.

2. That which h.is the power of frelliug, trrital-

ing, or exciting displeasure. JhoLer,
Cor rS'alve. v. t. To corrode; toconsimie; to eat
away. [jL>6i.l i>nit//»>H.

Cor-ro'slve iy. ci»/r. Like a corrosive: with the
power of corrosion ; In a corrosive manner.

Cor ro'slve ucss, n. The qu.illly of corrooing,
eaiint: .^w.-.y. or wearing; acrimony. JiOjft4,

Cdr ro slv'l ty. n. Corroslveneas. [AMfY.J
Cflr'rp ^aut. a. [\.a\. ccrni.jani, p. pr. or tvr-m-

tjiire."^ Having ihc power of eontractlnc Into

w rinkles. Johnsou.
C5r'rii f^ate, r. /. [imp, & /». ;>. corricatko; p.
pr, & vb. II. coRRio.vTi.'Si;.] [I.nt. corniHiUus,
p. p. of coniif/drt*, from con and ruifatY, to wrin-
kle, from tutfn, wrinkle.] To form or shnpe into

wrinkles or folds, as by ilrnwing, contraction, press
ure. or otherwis^e ; as. to comti/ate plates of iron ; to

corrutjtite the forehead.
Cttr'rnjcatc, a. [JaxX. comigatui, p. pr. of corrt*-

(;<ire.] Shaped Into wrinkles or folds; wrinkled;
contracted.

Fxtrndcd views a ntrtow mind eitend,
I'uili out \l» cvrrui^iitt, ex|«it»ive inak*. locair.

C5r'ri| fta'tlon. »i. [Fr. cx^rrw/atiou.] A conlrue-

tion into wrinkles.
Cttr'rw-ffa'tor, n, [It. ci>rrt4tjotore, Fr. corruw-

teitr.] (.-Innf.l A muf*cle which contracts the skin
of the forehead into wrlnkloa.

Cor-ru'fteiit, a. ^.^mif.) l>rnwlng together; con*

traetniK': —
'

*- said of n nutacle of the eyo.

:r, C|J. ti*/ twin III , a. t»/r » mn^i » i .
j

1. To make strong, or to give uddlUonal strength

to; to strengthen. [Ob,^.]

As any limb . . . duly pxerel<cd, (jrows stronger, thO IJ'rvP"

of the body aro coiTOboratt^d Uicreby. It attt,

2. To make more certain; to conflim.

The coQCiirrenco of all corrotjuixitft llic same truth. /. 7\iyfor.

Cor-rSb'o rate, a. Corroborated. [Obs.] ** Cor-
roborate bv custom." Jtacon.

Cor rttb'o ra'tlon. u. [Fr. & Pr. corro6t>ro/ioii,

Sp. corroborncii>n. It. rorrohorazione.]

1. The act of corroboratinir; tho art of strength

ening or continuing; addition of Btrength. nHHur

ance. pr security ; eonllrmalion: ns, tho corrotoni-

tion of nn arunment, or of intelligence.

2. That whieh corroborates.

Cor rOb'o-rn tlve, «. [Fr. crtrroftorn/i/, It. cor

roboratiro.] Having the power nf giving atremilh,

or adilltioniil strength ; tending to corroborate or

conlirni. tVttrbnrtou.

Cor rOb'o rn tlve, ». A nicdielne that strength-

ens ; a eorrttbonuit.

Cor rflb'o ra to ry, n. Tending to ftrenglhen;

corroborative; as, corroboraton/ faets.

Cor rod*-', v. t. [imp. Sc p. p. coHHOoro ; p. pr, &
1'^. H. coiiHoi>iNO.J (1'1't. corroderc, from oon and
rodcre, to gnaw ; Fr. s: I'r. corrodci'y It. corrodcrr,

Sp. & I'g. corrocr.]

1. To eol away by degrees; to wear away or dl

minish by gradually separating small particles from

a body, in the manner an animal gnnws a substaru-e.

Alius fortis carr%Hling copiwr ... is wont to rvduce [I to a

prn-n-blue color. Itoylt.

Cor-rttpt'. r. t. [imp. & i>. p. corripted; ;>. ;»r.

I & i/». Tn'OURiPTlNU.) (Lat. corrnm}*err,ct*rt-wp-

turn, from con and rumpere, to break; Fr. rt)rro»i-

;»re, I'r. corrom/trr, corrumpre, Sp. & Pg. tvrrtdrt-

prr. It. rorrOH»/'<re.l

1. To change from n sound to a putrid or putres

cent stale; to sejiaralc the eoinimnent parts of,

by u natural process ftccoinpanicd by a fetid smell;

to make putrid ; to pulvefv.

2. To change from good to bad; to vlllnte; to de-

prave; to pervert; to debase; to dvlUe ; toentlee;

to bribe.
Evllcommunloi»tlonB<v»rrw;>l(nv>dmsnneia. 1 tW. xv.M.

llcnvrn Is tH>ve all vrli there ikts a Judgv
Tbst lui king csn cxuivft. SM*ti.

lie that tnakf an lU luc of il llHnituacrl. Ilioiiith he d.»»s

not .-(.n-wj.r llie feuuUlas of Kiiowi«l««', , . . yd be sloi»» Iha

pllK-B.
/.>.tv.

Cor rftpt', r. i. 1. To become putrid or lulnied;

toimtrefv: to rot. Hacon,

2. To fu-eome vitiated; to loso purity.

Cor rftpt', (I. [Lat.corrfiit/t**, p. p. of corrMr/iyxTtf*

Sp. corriifdo. It. rorrof/o.)

1. Changed from a sound to a pntrld state ;

spoiled: tainted: vitiated; unsound. ^Worrujii

and pestilent bread." htulUt,

\n\wT. sad int»t, snd exhalation hot.

tUtupt and |>eslllt<nl. Jlittom.

2. Changed from a state of uprl«htnrss. correct

ness, truth, or the like, to a worse atale ;
vitiated ; de-

praved ; debased ;
perverted; n», corrupt language;

a corrujtt text, as of a manuserlpi ; i*t>rrM;>f Judges,
At whRl east

Mlgtit corrvj^t minds procure kuavcs as comoil
'I'd •wrar a^foluil you. ShoM.

Cor rflpt'cr, n. One who corrupts; ono who vlll-

ntes or taints ; ns, a rorpt*;>/er of morals.
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COREUPTFUL

Cor riipt'ftil, a. Tending to cornuit; full of cor-

ruption: corrupt. [Obs.]

Cor-nlpt'i-bil'i-ty, }i. [Lat. corniptibilitas, Fr.
corruptibilite, Pr. rnrniptihilitnt, Sp. c.nrruptibUi-

dad. It. corruttibilita.] The possibility of being
corrupted.

€oi--rflpt'i-ble, a. [Lat. corniptibilii; Fr., Pr., &
Sp. corruptible, It. corruttibile.]

1. Capable of being corrupted or tainted; subject

to decay and destruction. '* Our corruptible bod-
ies." Hooker.

2. Capable of being vitiated in qualities or princi-

ples; susceptible of depravation.

They corrupt a very coi-ruptible race. Burke.

Cor-rftpt'i ble, n. That -which may decay and
perish; the biunan body.

i:h\3cor}-uptible must put on incoiruption. 1 0)r.xv.53.

Cor-rfipt'i-ble-iiess, n. SusceptibiUty of corrup-
tion; corruptibility.

Cor-rttpt'i-bly, adv. In such a manner as to be
corrupted or vitiated.

Cor-rftp'tion, v. [Lat. cnrruptio, Fr. corruption,

Pr. corrupcio, Sp. corr^tpcion. It. corruzione!)

1. The act of corrupting, or state of being corrupt

or putrid; the destruction of the natural form of

bodies, by the separation of the component parts, or

by disorganization, in the process of putrefaction;

putrescence; taint.

The inducing and accelerating of putrefaction is a subject

of very universal inquiry; for corruption is reciprocal to "gen-
eration." Bacon.

2. The product of corruption; putrid matter; pus.

3. Perversion or deterioration of moral princi-

ples, loss of purity or integrity ; debasement; per-
version; dcpra\ity; wickednL-ss; impurity; bribery.

It was necessary, by exposing the gross con-uptions of mon-
asteries, ... to excite popular indignation against tbcin.

Jlaltam.

Thev abstained from some of the worst methods of corrup-
tion usual to their party in its earlier days. Bancroft.

Corruption of blood (Laic)^ taint orlmpiirity of blood.

In consequence of an act of attainder nf treason or felony,

by whicli a person is disabled from luhcritiiii,' any estate,

or from transmitting it to others.

Corruption ofblood con be removed only by act of Parlia-

ment. Blackstone.

Syn.— Putrescence; putrefaction; pollution; defile-

ment; contamination: depravation; debasement; adul-
teration; depravity; taint. See Depravity.

Cor-rttp'Uou-Ist, n. One who defends corruption.
[RareTl

Cor-rttpt'Ive, a. [Lat. ccrntptlrus, 8p. corrupti-
TO, Pr. corrfiptiu, Fr. corruptif, It. corritttiro.]

Having the quality of corrupting, tainting, or viti-

ating.

It should be endued with some corruptive quality for so
ipeedy a dissolution of the meat. Ita;/.

Cor-rilpt'less, a. Not susceptible of corruption or
decav ; incorruptible. JJri/dcn.

€or-rupt'ly, fide. In a corrupt manner; with cor-

ruption; without integrity; contrary to purity; \i-

ciously ; wickedly.
Cor-rttpt'iiess, n. 1. The state of being corrupt;
putrid state or putrescence.

2. A state of impurity; debasement; impurity.
€or-i'ftpt'ress, n. A female who corrui)ts. /f. i)'- FI.

Coi-'sae, n. {ZooL) A kind of white fox {^Itilpes

corsac) found in Tartary.
Cor'sa^e (45). n. [Fr. See COKSET.] The waist or
bodice of a lady's dress.

C6r'sair, «. [Fr. corsatre, It. corsare, corsale, Pr.
corsari, L. Lat. corsa7'tus, from Lat. currere, ciir-

S'uTti, to run, cHrsM5, a running, course, whence Sp.
corso, cruise, corsa, cruise, coasting voyage, corsear,
to cruise against the enemy, corsarlo^ cruising, a
privateer authorized to cruise against tlie enemy.]

1. A pirate; one who cruises or scours the ocean,
without authorization, to seize aud plunder mer-
chantmen.

2. A piratical vessel.

Barbary corsairs . . , infested the coast of the Mediterranean.
l'r<:scott.

Corse, or -Corse (Synop., § 130), n. [See Corpse.]
1. A living human body. [06s.]

For he was strong, and of so mighty corse
As ever wielded spear in warUke liand. Spenser.

2. A corpse; the dead body of a human being.
Set down the corse, or. by Saint PanI,
I'll make a corse of him who di^obtys. ShaX:

Cflrse'let, n. [Fr. corselet, diminutive of O. Fr.
cors, N. Fr. coi'ps, Lat. corpus^ body, It. corsaletto.]

1. A little cuirass, or piece of armor to cover the
front of the body, worn formerly by pikemcn.

2. ( Entom.) That part of a winged insect to which
the wings and legs are attached, and which answers
to the breast of other animals;— called also tho-
rax.

COrse'let, v. U To encircle as with a corselet.
lieau. (f Fi.

Corse'-preg'ent, or Corse'-pres'eut, n. (Fug.
Law.) A mortuary or present paid at the interment
of a dead body. Blackstone.

Cor'set, 7?. [Fr., diminutive of O. Fr. cors, N. Fr.
corp.'i, Lat. corpus, body; It. corsetto, L. Lat. co7'-

sotus.] An article of dress inclosing the chest and
waist, worn— chiefly by women— to support or
correct the figure ; stays.
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or'set, V. t. {imp. Scp.p.i
V. CORSETING.] To inclose
5rs'ned, n. [A-S. corsulk

CORSETED
; p. pr. & vh.

I

se in corsets.

C5rs'ned, ». [A-S. corsndd, comp. of cors, curse,
|

and smid, bit, piece. It is also called neacthread, '

need-bread, bread of necessity.] (A-S, Laws.) The
]

morsel of execration , or curse ; a piece of bread con- 1

secrated by imprecation, and to be swallowed by a
suspected person, as a trial of his innocence. If the

accused ate it freely, he was pronounced innocent;
but if it stuck in lus thi'oat, it was considered as a

proof of his guilt. Burrill.
^Qrffege (kor'tazh), n. [Fr., from the It. corteggio,

train, from corte^ court, q. v.] A train of attendants.
^br'ies (kor/tes). n. pi. [Sp. & Pg. cortc, court.]

The states or legislative aesembUes of the kingdoms
of Spain and Portugal, composed of nobility, clergy,

and representatives of cities, and answering, in

some measure, to the Parliament of Great Britain.

^'oi'^ie.r, «. ; pi. €dR'Ti-fE.^. [Lat.] 1. Bark, as

of a tree ; hence, an outer covering.
2. (Med.) Peruvian bark.
3. l-Uiai.) A membrane forming a covering or

envelope to any part of the body.
C6r'ti-«al, a. [Lat. cortex, haxk; Fr. & Sp. corti-

cal, It. corticale.] Belonging to, or consisting of,

bark or rind; resembling bark or rind; external;
belonging to the external covering. •' The cortical
and medullary parts of the brain." Grew.

Cor'ti-eate, \a. [Lat. corticartM.] Having or re-

Cor'ti ea'ted, / semblingthe bark or rind ot a tree.

Cor-ti^'i fer, n. {Zool.) One of a family of polyps,
whose fleshy substance is spread like the bark of a
tree over a central calcareous or corneous axis.

Cor'ti-^iii'er-ofts, a. [Lat. corteXj bark, and/crre,
to bear, to produce; Fr. corticifere.] Producing
bark, or that which resembles it.

Cor-ti^;'i form, a. JLat. cortex, hark, and forma,
form ; Fr. & Sp. corticiforme .1 Kcsemhling, or hav-
ing the form of, bark.

Cor'ti-eose', ) a. [Lat. corttcosus, Fr. cortiqneux.']
C6r'ti-€ofts, \ Resembling bark; made of bark.
Cor'tile, n. [It., from corte, court, L. Lat. cortile,

curtik'.] An area or open internal court-yard of a
dwelling-house or other building.

Cor'tis, n. [Lat. cors, cortis, court.]

1. {Arch.) A court inclosed or surrounded by edi-

fices.

2. A manor-house ; also, the habitation of a farmer.
Co-rttu'dum, n. [Also corindon. From Hind.
knrand, corundum stone.] {Miit.) The earth alu-

mina, as found native in a crysitalline slate, includ-

ing sapphire, which is the fine blue variety ; the
oriental rub//, or red papphire; the orivntai ame-
thyst, or purple sapphire; and adamavtine spar,
the hair-brown variety. It is the hardest known
substance next to the diamond. Dana,
C^* Tlie name corundum is sometimes restricted to

the non-transparent or coiu-ser kinds. Emery is a dark-
colored granular variety.

Co-rtts'<aiit, a. [Lat. coruscans, p. pr. of corus-
care.] Glittering uy flashes; flashing. Howell.

C5r'ua-€ate, or€o-rtts'«ate, i'. i". [Lat. coruscatus,

p. p. of coruscare, coruscatum^ to flash.] To throw
ofl' vivid flashes of light. [See K"ote under Con-
template.]
Syn.— To flash; lighten; glitter; glisten; gleam;

sparkle; radiate.

Cdr'ns-ca'tion, n. [Lat. coruscation Fr. corusca-
tion.]

1. A sudden flash or play of light.

A very vivid but ehort-Uved splendor, not to call it a little

coruscation. Boyle.

2. A flash of intellectual brilliancy.

lie mif:ht have illuminated his times with the incessant
corui^cations of his genius. /. Tat/lor.

Syn,— Flash ; glitter; blaze; gleam; sparkle; raUi-
ntiun,

Cdrve, n. See Corf.
€'or-r€e'yn. [Fr. corvee, L. Lat. corvad<t, corroa-
da, corroata, corrogata, from Lat. corrogare, to en-

treat together, from con aud rogare, to ask.] (Feu-
dal Law.) An obligation to perform certain eer^'ices,

as the repair of roads, for the feudal lord or sover-

eign, Brandt.
Cor'vet, ) n, [Fr. corvette, O. Fr. corhette, Sp.
Cor-vette', ( corbeta, from Lat. corbita, a slow
sailing ship of burden, from corbis, basket.] (Xaut.)
A sloop of war, ranking next below a frigate, and
carrying not more than twenty guns. [Written also
corvetto.]

Cor-vet'to, n. 1. Same as Corvette.
2. (Man.) A curvet. See Citrvet. Peacham.

Cor'vine, a. [Lat. corvinus, from cori-uSf crow.]
Pertaining to the crow.

Cor'vo-rant, n. Same as Cormorant.
•€of'rtis, n. [Lat. corvns, crow.] (Ornith.) A ge-
nus of birds embracing many species, including the
crow, raven, rook, &e.

C6r'y-l>aiit, ?i.j pi. cor'y-bXnts; hut the Lat. 3)1.

€!t)R'Y-BAls''TE^ is morc in use. A priest of
Cybele.

Cdr'y-toan'ti-agni, 71. (^^ed.) A kind of frenzy in
which the patient is tormented by fantastic \i8ions
and want of sleep. [Obs.} VimoHson,

Car'y-ban'ti-ate (-shl-at), v. t. (Med.) («.)'To act
in a frenzied manner, like a lunatic, [_b.) To sleep
with the eyes open.

Cftr'y-ban'tie, a. [Lat. Corybaniitis, Gr. Kopy0a»'
TiKOf, from Koq{0ag, a Corybant.] Madly agitated
or excited, like the Corybantes, or priests of Cybele,
when celebrating her rites.

Cdr'y/fts, n. [Gr. KOov.oi, hazel-nut.] (Bot.) A
genus of shrubs, including the hazel-nut and Albert
trees.

Cdr'ymlj, ??. [Lat. corymlus, Gr. k6-

OVfiffoi.] (Botr) A specicf* of inflores-

cence, in which the lesser or partial

flower-stalks are produced along the
common stalk on both sides, and,
though of unequal length, rise to the
same height, so as to form an even sur-

face, as in Spiraa opulifolia, scurvy-
grass, &c. [Written also co7*vw^?/s.]

Co-r^Tii'bl-ate, ) a. (/^o^)^\dorned t-oryniD.

Co-rym'bi-a'ted, \ with clusters of berriea or
blossoms in the form of corymbs.

C6r'ym-bif'er otts, a. [Lat. cort/mbifer, from cd
rymhus anH/erre, to bear ; Fr. corf/mhi/t-re.] (Bot,)

P*roducing corymbs ; bearing fruit or berries iu
clusters, or producing flowers in clusters.

Co-rJiTii'bose, or Cdr'ym-bose', a. (Bot.) Con-
sisting of corjTubs, or resembling them In form,
[Written also coi-ymbous.]

Co-rj?Tu'bose-ly, adv. In corj'mbs.
Co-rj^m'bofis. a. Same as Corymbose.
Co-rj^m'bu-loas, a. (Bot.) Having, or consisting

of. little corymbs.
€'orym'bns, n. [Lat.] (Bot.) Same as CORYJIB.
Cttr'y-phene', n, [Fr. coryphiine, N. Lat. corypha-
no, from Gr. Kopv^n, head.] {Ichth.) The ocean
fish called dolphin, noted for the fine play of colors
on its body. The common species is Corypkana
hippuris.

Cdr'y pliC'us, n. [Lat. coryphaus, Gr. Koovipaio^,

standing at the head, from K0(jv(pii, head: Fr. cory-
phee.] (Gr. Antiq.) The conductor, chief, or leader
of tlie dramatic cliorus ; hence, any chief or leader.

€:ory's&, n. [Gr. K6pi\a, catarrh.] (Med.) An in-

flammation of the mucous membrane of the noso
and the cavities connected with it; catarrh.

Co«-^iii'o-man'^y, n. [Ur. KoaxivoftavTiia, from
KdaKi^oVy sieve, and navrcia, power of divination.]
The art or practice of divination, by suspending a
sieve and then repeating a formula of words, and
the names of persons suspected. If the sieve trem-
bled, shook, or turned, when any name was repeat-
ed, the person was deemed guilty.

Co-s€'€ant, n. [For co. secans, an abbreviation of
Lat. complementi secans. See Secant.] (Geom.)
The secant of the complement of an arc or angle.

C6s'en, v. t. See Cozen.
CAsVn-a^e, n. See Cozenage.
C6iVn iug, H. ( 0. Eng. Law.) Any thing done de-

ceitfully, and which could not be properly desig-

nated by any special name. Burrill,
Co-sen'tieut (sen'shent), a. Perceiving together.
Co'gey (ko'zj^), a. See Cozv.
CflsU'cr,!-.^ [Ir.cos«i>,afeast,abanquet.] (O.Eng,
Law.) To levy certain exactions or tribute upon,

C5slk'er-er, n. One who co.shers, or leWcs ex-
actions.

Cttsh'er-ing, n. (O. Eng. Law.) A feudal prerog-
ative or custom for lords to lie and feast themselves
at their tenants' houses. Burrill.

Sometimes he contrived, in defiance of the law. to live by
cosficrinfj. that is to say, by quortering himself on the old ten-
ants of his fiiniily, who, wretched as was their own condition,
could not refuse a portion of their pittance to one whoro they
still regarded as their rightful lord. Macaulay.

Co'sier (ko'zher), n. [Fr. condre, p. p. cousu, Pr.
coscr, cusir, Sp. co^e;*, cnsir, to sew, from Lat. co7i-

Sitcre, to sew together, from con and suere, to sew.

J

A tailor -who botches his work. [ Obs.] Shak,
Co'sis-uifi-ca-tive, a. Having the «amc signifi-

cation. [ Obs.] Cockeram,
Co'gi-ly, adv. See Cozily.
C6s'iii-a4e (ktlz'n-ej), n. [O. Fr. cosinage, cusi-

nage, an act of a cousin or relative, from cosin^
cusin, N. Fr. cousin, cousin, q. v.] (Law.) (a.) Col-
lateral relationship or kindred Dy blood; consan-
guinity. Bttrrill, (&.) A writ to recover possession
of an estate in lands, when a stranger has entered,
after the death of the grandfather's grandfather, or
other collateral relation. Blttckstone,

Co'-sine, n. [For co. sinus, an abbreviation of Lat.
complementi sinus. See Sine.] (Geom.) The sine

of the complement of an are or angle.
Cog-intt'ic, ) a. [Fr. cosmetique. It. cosmeticot
Cos-met'ie-al, ) Gr.K'apiTtK6s,from *'»c//(if. order,

ornament.] Improving beauty, particularly the
beauty of tne complexion.

First, robed in white, the nymph intent adores,
With head uncovered, the cosmetic powers. Popt,

Cog-iwet'ic, «. Any external application that helps
to beautify and improve the complexion,

Cttg'niic, )a. [Fr. cosmtque, Gr. Kotr/iocrfs, from
CO§'inte-al, i

Koa/i .s. See Cos.MOS.]
1. Pertaining to the universe, and having special

reference to universal law or order, or to the one
grand harmonious system of things,

2. Pertaining to the solar system as a whole, and
not to the earth alone.

3. (Astron.) Rising or setting with the sun ;— the
opposite ot acronycal. Whewell,

C5§'inie-al-ly, adv. With the sun at rising or set

a, e, i, o, u, y, long; ft, e, i| 6, fi, f, short ; care, fur, Iftst, fftll, ivht^t; there, veil, t^riu
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ting; as, a star is said to rise or set cosmicalhj
when it rises or sets with tiic sun.

^SrSo^S""^*: V'
Belonging to coa^ogony

Cos-iudat'o-iiist, n. Ono who treats of the origin
or forraatioa of the imiversc; one who is vcracd iu
cosmogony.

Co5-ni6af'o-iiy, n. [Gr. Kotifioyovia, from KSatios^

the world, and ylvciv^ ycipcadai, yiyfeaSai, to beget,
bring forth.] The doctrine or ecience of the gen-
eration, origin, or creation of tlie world or universe.

Did he not tulk a long etriiig ol' learning about Greek, cos-

rnoyouy, and the world? Goldsmith.

Cog-m5g'ra-pher, n. One who describes the world
or universe, including the heavens and the earth;
one who is versed in cosmography.

€fl5'ino-srap!i'i«, / a. [Fr. cosmographique

A

COg'nio-^ruph'ic-al, \ Relating to the general
description of the universe ;

pertaining to cosmog-
raphy.

€5|j'mo-gruph'i«-al-ly, adv. In a manner re-

lating to the science of describing the universe, or
corresponding to cosmography.

Cog-inos'i'a-phy^ "• [Gr. (c<p;io>'/itii^ta, fromx-i^a/zos,

the world, and >
/-u/ifi^, to write ; Fr. cosluographic]

A description of the world or universe; or the sci-

ence which teaches the constitution of the whole
system of worlds, or the figure, disposition, and
relation of all its parts, and the manner of repre-

senting them on a plane.
COg'nio labe, n. [Fr. cosmolahe, from Gr. Kdcpios,

the world, and Xati0ai/£ti', to take.] An instrument
resembling the astrolabe, forraei-ly used for meas-
uring the angles between heavenly bodies; — called

also pmitacosm. [ Obs.] Davics.
Cog-inOl'a-try, ». [Gr. «(i<r/io?, the world, and Aa-

TiJivui', to worsliip, XarfjEta, divine worship.] The
worship paid to the world or its parts by the hea-
then. Ctulworth.

CSg/mo-lO^'^*"^*' '^^ Relating to a discourse or
treatise of the world, or to the science of the uni-

verse: pertaining to cosmology.
Cog-mtti'o-^ist, n. One who describes the uni-
verse; one who is versed in cosmologj'.

Cog-mttl'o-^y, n. [Fr. cosmologie, from Gr. Kdafiog,

the world, and A<3>o{, discourse.] The science of
the world or universe; or a treatise relating to the
structure and parts of the system of creation, the
oleracnts of bodies, the modifications of material
things, the laws of motion, and the order and course
of nature.

Co5-lu6in'e-try, n. [Gr. K6ann<;, the world, and
/icrpoi/, measure.] The art of measuring in degrees
the world or sphere. Blount.

Cttg'mo-plas'tic, a. [Gr. (f^Jo-iio?, the world, and
TrAacrriKfSs, -'KdaaztVy to form.] World forming

;
per-

taining to the formation of the world. ^Wosmo-
plastic and hylozoic atheisms." Cndwortli.

Cog'mo-p51'i-taii, i n. [Fr. cosmopolitain, cnsmo-
Cog-mSp'o-lIte, i 2)olite,Gr. KotTiimroMrns, fi'om

K6(Tti(ii, the world, and n-oAtrf?5, citizen, from tt^Ai?,

city.] A person who has no fixed residence; ono
who is nowhere a stranger, or who J3 at homo iu

every place ; a citizen of the world.
Cdg'iuo p51'i tau-igni, n. [Fr. cosmo2)oUtism€.]
Cosmopolitism.

CiSs/nio-po-lIt'ic-al, a. Having the character of a
cosmopolite. [ Rare.] ILtclduijt.

Cog-m5p'o-li tlgin, n. The condition or character
of a cosmopolite; disregard of national or local pe-
culiaritius and prejudices,

COg'ino-i-a'inA,, or C&g'mo-rJi'inA,, n, [Gr. kCc-

U05, the world, and opaya, a sight, spectacle, from
op^i', to see.] An exhibition, through a lens or lenses,

of a number of drawings or paintint^s of cities,

buildings, landscapes, and the like, in diflVrent parts
of the world, with suitable arrangements for Illu-

mination, so as to produce, Sn some degree, the ef-

fects of actual vision of tlio objects.
C5g''n>o-i*Jlm'ic, a. rertalning to a cosmorama.
€'6fi'HioM, n. [Gr. <f(itT/io?, order, harmony.]

1. The universe or universality of created things;
— 80 called from its perfect arrangement.

2. The doctrine of the universe; the system of
law, harmony, and truth combined within" the uni-
verse. Humboldt,

Cflg'iuo-spHerc' «. [Gr. k6o^o^^ the world, and
(n/>flrpa, globe, Hpjicrc.] An apparatus for whowing
the position of the earth, at any given lime, with
respect to the fixed st.'irs. It consists of a hollow
glass globe, on which are depicted the stars form-
ing the constellations, and within which Is a terres-
trial globe.^

Cflg'ino-tht-t'Ic, a, [Gr. K6<Tita^, universe, and ri-

3ci'a(, to place, or arrange.] {Mctaph.) Assuming
or positing the actual existence or reality of the
physical or external world,

C'osmothefic idealists (Afctaph.), those who assume,
without ftttcmptin;: to prove, the reality of external ob-
jects as corrospondhie: to. nnd hein« the tTotnid of, tlie

Ideas of which only the mind has direct coniiizimco.

Tho cnmiothfitic IdcaWsta . . .deny that mind IsimiiiodiBtcly
conscious of mnttcr. Sir W. JlnmiUou.

Cttss, n. A Illndoo measure of one English mile nnd
.1 quarter, nearly,

113^ Rule of C'nss, .nn enrly name for alpelira. nrnhahly
fl-om llie It^hJin ncnola di Cosa. tho rule otthetnlufe', the
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unknown number heins called coxa. Hence, old writers
speak of cossic numhere and the cossic art.

Cds'sack, n, [Russ. kosdk; kasdk, Turk. kazOk.]
(Geog.) One of a military people, skillful as horse-
men, inhabiting dittVrent parts of the Russian em-
pire, especially the southern and south eastern por-
tions, those of Little Russia and those of tho Don
forming the principal divisions.

C5s'sart, n. Samt- as Cosset, [Hare.]
C5s'sng, H. jil. [Fr. cossas, m. sing.] Plain India
muslins, of various qualities and breadths.

€6s'set, n. [Cf. Ger. ku.t.fat, kossiit, kothsassc^ a
cottager, from kot, koth, Kug. cot, hut, and Eag.
coty a cade Iamb, Ger. hou-slammj D. huislum.]

1, A lamb reared without the aid of the dam,
2. A pet iu general.

Ctts'sct, V. t. to fondle. Halliweli,
i'ds'sie, } a. [It. cossico. Seo Coss.] Relating
C5s'sic-al,

i to algebra, [Obs.] "Art of numbers
cossical." Diggts, Vii'd.

Cttst, n, [Lat. costa, rib.] A rib; a side, [obs.]
*' Betwixt the costs of a ship." 7i. Joiisori.

cast (21), n. [Ger., D., Sw., & D.au. kost, It. co^ito,

Sp. costo, casta, Pr. cost, costa, O. Fr. cda/, is. Fr.
cotlt. See the verb.]

1. The amount paid, charged, or engaged to be
paid, for any thing bought or taken in barter;
charge; expense; hence, whatever, as labor, self-
denial, sufleriug, &e., is requisite to secure benefit.

One day shall crown the alllancp, on't so please you,
Here at my house, and at my proper cost. Slial:

At less co.<t of lift) than is often expended in a skirmish.
[Charles \.] saved Europe from invasion. J're^cott.

2. Loss of any kind; detriment; pain; suffering.

I know thy trains.
Though dearly to my cust, thy (.'ins and toils. iliUon.

3. (jil.) {Law.) Expenses incurred in litigation.

]t:W~ Costs in actions or suits are cither between attor-
ney and client, beinj,' what are payable in every case to
the attorney or counsel by his client whether" ho ulti-

mately succeed or not, or between party and party, bcln;:

those wiiich the law gives, or the court In Its discretion
decrees, to the prevailing against the losing party.

€5st, V. t. [imp. Sc p. p. cost
; p. pr, & vb. 71. cost-

ing.] [Ger. k D. kosten, Dan. koste, Sw. kvsta, It.

costarey Pr. & Sp. costar, Pg. citstar, 0. Fr. counter,
N. Fr. coilter, from Lat. consfare, to stand at, to

cost, from con and starc^ to stand.]

1. To require to be given, expended, or laid out
therefor, as in barter, purchase, acquisition, &c,
A diamond gone, cost me two UiouBand ducatu in Frank-

fort, aixii.

Kly lord, I am for 70a though It cost mc tea nights' watch-
ing9. S/uik.

2. To require to be borne or suffered,

Peor his other name when he enticed
Israel in Shittini, on their inareh from Nile,

To do him wanton rites, which cost them woe. Hilton,

To cost dear, to require a large outlay.

^i^a'tii, n. [Lat. costa, rib,]

1. {Anat.) A rib of the body of an animal.

2. (Bot.) A rib or vein of a leaf, especially the
midrib or principal vein.

3. {Entom.) The rib in the wing of an Insoct situ-

ated nearest its anterior margin. Burmcister.
COi^t'a&e, n. That which any thing costa ; expense

;

cost. [Obs.] Chaucer.
€5s'tal, a. [From Lat, costa, rib; Fr. costaif It.

costalc]
1. Pertaining to tho side of the body or the rlba;

as, costal nen'cs.
2. (Bot. & Entom.) Relating to a eostA, or rib,

CdH'tni'd, n. [A modification of custard, custard-
apple, q. v.]

1. A largo apple.

Apple.1 ho »o UiverH of form nnd nuhstnnee thot It were In-

llnitu to dcRcribo tlieni all ; huido euimiot uiuru of air tlmn
wntcr . . . : other* of wotcr more than wind, on your (•"i'<ii-(/ji

nnd pomowQteri. Jltiifrtl.

2. The he.id; — used contemptuonslj'.

I'll try whetlieryotir cotrfan/or my bnt bo tho hardbr. Sfial:

Ctts'tnrd-mAn'ger
j
(mung'ger), ». An applo-

CSw'ter-iuAu'S*''* i
«eller ; — applied aluo to

hawkers and peddlers who sell nny KUid of fruit; n
fruiterer,

€5H'(ate, \a. [Lat. rnstatus, from costa, rib.l

Cft^'tu-ted, i
Ilaving rlbn, or tho appearance of

rilm.

CJVs't^nn, t'. i. [CornlBh rofhan and stean, dropped
tin.] To seardi after metalllr IchU'h. I'r*i<'v.

'

CAM'tr^aii liiff, M. 'I'hr nrocenB by which inlnerM

neck to discover metallic lodcd. It conHUtu In tilnk-

iTig »mnll pits ihrnuirh tin* nupertleinl depnii!l« to

the solid rock, nnd then driving from one jtlt to nn-

other ncroHM the direclinn nf the x'eln. In nurh man-
ner '.\H to erons all the vein* between the two nltn,

CoH-ttl'latc, H, [Lnl. costa, rib.] Finely rlbucd or
coKtated.

CttH'tci", II. [AbbrcviatloTi of costfr moufjcr.] Ono
who bnwkA about fruit, irreon vcKetahlr*. (Wh, Sto.

COHt'-frcc, (ulv. Without nutluy or expcn«f>.

Ilrr (liillen t)einii to tnlk Frrnrh, ntid hrr prirllr»rt lollve

ro-l-irer and to Rather •eropn of knowlt-iljic. Thnckirtt)/.

Ctts'ttvo, (T. fc'ontrnctcd from B\t. contiiipntivo,\\.

costipntivo, from Lnt. conttiparr, to presi oloiely

together, to cram, from con and atijhtrc, tu preis

together, cr.im.]

1. Retaining frcnl matter In the bowoli; hnrlnfl:

COTHURN
the excrements obstructed, or the motiou of the
bowels too slow; constipat^'d.

2. Unable or unwilling to give forth; reserved;
formal; close; cold. [Obs.] "A costive brain."
J'rior. "Costive ot laughter." "Cosfire of belief."

3. Dry and hard. ['^6^.] B. Junson.
Clay in dry scuons is cottivc, hordonuig with tbe sun and

wind. Mortimer.

Cds'tive-ly, adv, AVith cobliveness.
Cds'tivc-uess, ;(. An unnatural detention of the

fecal matter of the bowels ; constipatioQ.
Cdst^css, a. Costing nothing. Barrow,
Cdiit'Il-uesa, 11. [See CosTLY.] Great cost or ex-
pense ; expensiveness ; sumptuousness.

Cdut'ly, a. [From cost.] Of great cost; of a high
price; sumptuous; expensive.

no had fitted up h'ta palucc In tbe most coxtly and lumptu-
ous style, fur the accuniuiodatiuu of the prince«9. Prcteolt.

Cttst'ina-ry, n. [Lat. costitm, costus, Gr. Kdaros^
nn Oriental aromatic plant, Ar. kost, kttst, Skr,
kvschtha, and Maria, Mary.] {Bot.) A species of
Balsamiln {B. vulgariy), having a strong balsamic
smell, and nearly allied to tansy;— called also n/c-
cost. Loudon.

CAH'trcl, n. [W. costrcl, L. Lat. costrcllus.] A
bottle of earth or wood having ears by which it was
suspended at the side. [Obs.] Wright.

A j-outh, that, following with a coftrtl. boro
The means ot goodly welcome, flesh and wine. Tennyson,

Cos-tuxne', or Cfts'ttimc, n. [Fr. costume, cus-
tom, dress, It. costume, Pr. costum, rostvma, L. Lat.
costtfiiw, costumia, cosduma, cosdtnut, from Lat.
cou.<uctumen, for consuctttdo, custom. See Con-
Sl'ETl'DE.]

1. An established manner, mode, or style, espe-
cially of dress, adopted in a particular country or
province, or belonging to a particular period of time.

2. Such an arrangement of accessories, as in a
picture, statue, poem, or the like, as is self consist-
ent, and appropri.Me to the time, place, or other cir*
cumstances represented or described,

I began last niRht to read Wuhcr Scott's Lay of the Last
Minstrel. ... I was extremely delighted wiih the poetical
beauty of iome p&rti. . . . The coftunie, too, U Btlniirable.

i^ir J, JtaclintOth.

Cos-tilm'er, ti. One who makes or deals iu cos-
tumes, ns for theaters, fancy balls, &c.

Cflst'fi-ofls, ((. Expensivo: costly. [Obs.] Bale.
<'o-sftf'fer cr, v. One who suffers with another.
Co'-sii preme'.n. A partaker of supremacy. Shak.
I'o-s^tre'ly (-shijr'ty), H. One who Is surety ^ith
another.

Co'ay. a. Pee CozY.
€6t.

I
«. [A-e. cote, cyte, D. & Tecl. kot, Ger. koih.

Cote, i M. II. Ger. kote. L. Ger kate, W. ctrt.]

1. A small house; a cottn^re or hut; also, a shed
or inclosuro for beasts, "The sheltered cot, tho
cultivated farm," Goldsmith,

Watching where ahephfrds peti their flocki, st ere,
In hurdled cotes. Milton.

2. A small rudely-fomied boat,
3. A cover for a sore finger.

4. A cade or cosset lamb, [Prow Eng,] Grose*
6. A cotquean. Grose,

Cttt, } ». [A 8. cote, ryte, cottage, bed, couch; O.
Cfitt, i Fr. coite, L. Lat. cottum, eottut, mattri'ss.

C(. Gr. KQiTi}, bed. See supra.] A sJeepIng plsco
of limited size or elevation ; a little bed; nerridlc;a
piece of canvas extended by a frame, used .-is a bed

€0 tab'a llile, v. t. Pee CONTAniLATF.
Cu-tftn'^t'iit. u. [ For co. taiigcns, an n)d)rcvlation
of Lat. romplcmrnti tangcits, Kee '1'ancest.)
(Geom.) The tangeul of tho complement of sn arc
or angle.

Cof c, n. See COT.
Cote, I'. /. [Probably from Fr. cOt/, side, O. Fr.

costtt, Pr. costat. It. costato, L. Lnt. costatuf, cos-

tatum, from Lat. m.sta, rib. t-lde. Cf. Fr. colop4r,
to go or keep at the side of.] To go tide by side
wllli; hence, to pa«8 by. [ofcj.)

%Ve eoted tbeni on the way, and hither ar« thvy corolns.

ioto, V. t. To (|uote. [Ohs.] Pco Qrorr.
<'o tt^in'po-aik'iie oftii, a. [Pec CoNTCMrORA-

NroL'rt.] Living or being nl the name time.
Co-tPin'pora'nr oAt ly, adv. At tho same ttmo

Willi Nome other event.

Co tvin'nn ra ry. a. (Pee CnNTKMPonAnv.] Liv-

ing or being at tho same time ; na, extemporary
authors*

Co tfin'|H> rary. u, Ono who lives at the samo
linn- Willi nnotlier.

Cli-trii'nilt, ti. A Irnaiit In common.
4'S'trri7' (Pyu'^p.. J l^t"). " [f"''-. from eote, Pr.

cola, II. quota, nlmre, portion, rrom Lnt. tjuota (sc.

parx), from ipiotux, -a, -um, which or wjinl In num.
her?] A net or circle of prrnonn who moot famll-

inrly, ns for aorlnl, Iltrrnry. or other pnrpoars.

Co t^r'ml noAfl, n. [Pen CoNTr.iiMi>oi«.] Bar-
dirlnir; adjacent In territory ; —followed by irrtA,

,

Cftt'ttArr, ti, Hefuiie wool.
Co'thiirn, ri. [Lnt. rntburmif. Or. rtf9o/ii'0(. bus-

kin.] A kind nf high ahoe used Iu theotrlcftl por-
formnnrcs; n buskin.

Tha tnoinanl had arrlrM when It wu thought Uiat th«
ma*k and the rol/ium might l>« aMumcd vnth ofTect. Mftlen.
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COTHUENATE
Co-thftr'iiate, i a. 1. Wearing a cotlmni.

Co-tUOr'na-ted, ) 2. Relatine: to tragedy.

Co-tie'G-lar, a. [From I^at. coiicnla, diniinutivc

of coSfCotis, whetstone.] Pertaining to wUetetoncs;
like or suitable for whetstones.

C6-tid'al. a. [co, for con, and tidal, q. v.] Mark-
ing or indicating an equality in the tides.

Co-tidal lines (Pht/s. Geoa.), lines on a map pasbing
through places that have hish tide at the same time.

Whevell.

Co-tll'lon
\
(ko-tH'yun) (Synop.. § 130), n. [Fr.

t'o-til'lion i
cotillon, from O. Fr. cote, Pr. cota,

cot. It. cotta^ L. Lat. cottay cottus, tunic. See
Coat.]

1. A brisk dance, performed by eight persons to-

gether; a quadrille.
2. A tune which regulates the dance.

C5t'laud, 11. Land appendant to a cottage.

C^t'queau, n. [From cot, a small house, and quean,
q. v.]

1. A man who busies himr elf with the allaira

which properly belong to women. Addison,
2. A female cuckold; a cuckquean. [Obs.]

What, sliall a husband be afraid of his wife's face?

We are a king, cotqiiean, and we will reign in our pleasures.
li. J<jtison.

Cot-quean'i-ty, n. The condition, character, or
conduct of a cotquean. [Ob$.] li. Jonson.

Co'-trust-ee', n. A joint trustee.

I'dts'wold, 71. [From cot, hut, and icold, q. v,]

Sbeepcotes in an open country.

Cotsicohl sfieep, a lung-wooled breed formerly common
in the counties of Gloucester, Hereford, and Worcester ;

—
so called from the cols or sheds in which they were housed

:

the breed is chiefly amal'jamated with otliers.

C5t'ta, H. iC'ojn.) A measure for cowries, contain-
ing 12,000 of them.

Cftt'ta^e (43), n, [From cot.] A small habitation;

a cot ; a hut.

5:y The term was formerly limited to a poor or shabby
hflbiiatiun, but is now applied also to any small, neat, and
tasteful dwelling.

Collage allotments, portions of grounds allotted to the

dwellings of countr>- laborers for the purpose of being
cultivated by them. " [Eng.]

'C0t'ia4<'d, a. Set or covered with cottages. Collins.

Cflt'tage ly, a. In the style of a cottage; suit-

able for a cottage ; rustic. \Ohs.] Bp. Tinjlor.

€6t'ta-&er, n. 1. One who lives in a hut or cottage.

2. (Law.) One who lives on the common, without
paying any rent, or having laud of his own.

CSt'ter, n. A cottager. [Written also cottar, and
formerly cottier,]

Cttt'ter, 71. A wedge-shaped piece of wood, iron, or
other material, used for

fastening the parts of a
structure ; a key.

t3^ The cut show^ :\

section of a s(rap-/i€<i'!.

The strap D is iR'ld u^j-u

the end of the connectin;,-
rodlibythegibsl. Thero.'-

ter or keyK holds in the gil 's

and tightens the brasses C
npon the crank-pin A. O is

the oil-box or oil-cup.

Cttt'tise, n. [Fr. cdtf', Lat. costa, rib.]

diminutive of the bend, being one
half the width of the bendlet ; gen-
erally borne in couplets, with a
benh or charges between them.

eSt'trscd, rt. (//er.) Having a cot-

tisc on either side ; — said of a
bend, fesse,or other charge, when
placed between two cottises.

edtHou (kut'tn), n. [Fr. co^oji, It.

cotone, Sp. ah/odon, the cotton-plant aud its wool,
cotpn, printed cotton, Pg. al-

f/odam, from Ar, qoton, al-

ijoton, cotton.]

1. A soft, downy substance,
resembling fine wool, growing
in the capsules or pods of the
Gossi/pium, or cotton-plant.

2. 'Cloth made of cotton.

CottoJi velcct, velvet in which
the warp and woof are both of

cotton, and die pile is of silk;

also, velvet made wholly of cotton.

C5t'ton, V. i. 1. To rise with
a regular nap, as cloth does.

It cottons -K ell ( it can not choose
but bear

A pretiy nap. Family of Love.

2. To go on prosperously;
to succeed. [Obs.]
Now, Hepbestion. does not this

aittter cotton na I would? Lijly.

3. To unite; to agree ; to adhere. {Colloq.l

A quarrel will end in one of you being turned off, in which
case it will not be easy to cotton with another. Stvift.

DidBt see, Frank, how the old goldsmith cottoned in with
his beggarly companion? W. Scott.

Cdt'ton-ade, n. A somewhat stout and thick fab-
ric of cotton.

Cfit'ton-a-ry, a. Relating to, or composed of, cot-
ton; cottony, [Obs.] ''Cottonury and woolly pil-
lows." Broicne.

Cotton Plant.
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Cat'tou-^iu, n. A machine to separate the seeds
from cotton, invented by Eli WhiLney.

Cat'ton-gi'iss, 71. (Bot.) A genus of plants (Eri-
ophoru in) which h^s seeds covered witli silky tufts

of a cotton-like substance. Loudon.
Cflt'toii-d€'ra-vy, n. [Eng, cotton, and Gr. KyaTcXv,

to rule.] The cotton planters, or cotton-planting
interest, in the Southern States of the Ainerican
Union. [CoUoq. C. S.]

Cdt'ton-oAs, nr. Resembling cotton. [R.] Evelyn.
Cat'tou-plant, n. {Bot.) A plant of the genus

Gossypium, of several species, all growing in warm
climates, and bearing the cotton of commerce; tlie

common species, originally Asiatic, is G. herbaceum.
C5t'ton-press, n. A machine for pressing cotton

into bales.
Cdt'ton-rone, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants {Filago)
covered with delicate threads. Lotidon.

Cat'ton-shHib, «. Same as Cotton-plant.
Cat'ton-this'tle (kufn-thls'l), 7i. (Bot.) A this-

tle like plant of the genus Onopordum. Loudon.
Cdt'toii-ivaste, it. The refuse of cotton-mills.
C6t'ton-^veed, n. (Bot.) A plant, the Gnapka-
Hum, or everlasting. Loudon.

€dt'tou-wobd,7j. (Bot.) A tree of the poplar kind
(Populus vianilifera), found in the United States,

especially in the south-west.
Cftt'ton-wrfbl', «. Cotton in its raw or woolly state.

<.'5t'ton-y, a. 1. Covered with hairs or pubescence,
like cotton ; downy; nappy.

2. Soft, like cotton.
C5t'trel, n. A trammel to support a pot over a fire.

Co'tun-nite (49), 71. (Min.) A mineral, consisting
principally of chloride of lead, occurring in acieular

crystals ; — so called from a distinguished ijhysician

at Naples.
Co-ZAr'MiJT, 77. [Lat., quail.] (Ornith.) Apcnusof

birds including tne grouse, quail, and partridge,
Cdt'y-la, ) n. [Lat. cotnln, Gr. (torOA/?.]

Cdt'y-le, \ 1. (Annt.) The cavity of a bone which
receives the end of another in articulation.

2. (ZooL) One of the suctorial cups or disks on
the arms of the cuttle-fish, by means of which it at-

taches itself to its prey or any other body,
3. A liquid measure. [Obs.]

Cttt'y-lS'dou,7i. [Gr. «ori'Arj^cJv,from KorvXrit See
supra.]

1. {Anat.) A cup-shaped, vascular body or lobe,

as those which unite to form the placenta.
2. (Bot.) (n.) One

of the seed-lobes of a
plant, which involves
and nourishes the
erabrj'O plant, and
then perishes, (b.)

A genus of plants,
some of w^hich have
eup-shaped leaves

;

navel -wort.
Cttt'y-led'o-nal, a.

ledon.
C5t/y-led'o-iiotts (Synop., §130), a.

cotyledons; having a seed-lobe.
Co-tjM'i-fdrm, a. [Gr. Korv'Sr) and X^-aX. forma,
form. See Cotvle.] (Physiol.) Having the form
of a cotyle; shaped like a cup, with a tube at the
base.

Cat'y-li^'er-oiis, a. Having cotylcs or sucking
cups. Dana.

€ttt'y-Ioid, rt. [Gr. -corijAT? and iZi^uf, form.] Shaped
like a cup; as, the cotyloid cavity, which receives
the head of the thiffh-bone.

Couch, r./. [imp.&p.p. cocched (koucht); p.pr.
& vb, 71. COUCHING.] [Fr. couchcr, to lay down, to

lie down, O. Fr.colcher, coh'hier, Vr.colfjar, cofcar.

It. colcare, corcare, coriaare, L. Lat. cxiicnre, from
Lat. coUocare, to lay, put, place. See Collocate.]

1. To lay down or deposit upon or in a bed, or
other resting-place ; to spread ; to place; to adjust.

Where unbruised youth, with unstuffcd brain.
Do«B couch hia hm'hs, there golden sleep doth reign. Shak.

And over all with brazen scales was armed.
Like plated coat of steel, so coiicKtcl near
That nought might pierce. Spenaer.

If the weather be warm, we immediately couch mnlt about
a foot thick. Mortimer.

2. To compose to rest; — followed by the reflex-

ive pronoun.
Tha waters couch themselres ns close as may be to the cen-

ter of this globe, in a spherical convexity. Hiirnct.

3. To arrange or place in language; to express;
to phrase ; to state.

That great argument for a future etate which St. Paul hath
coi'ched in the words I have read to you. Atterbury.

To couch a cataract (Sunj.), to depress it by means of
a needle in order to its removal.— To conch a spear, or
lance, to lay or place the butt in the projection on the
side of armor called a rest, so bringing it into the position
for attack or defense. " Before each van. l*rick forth tlie

airy knights, and oowoA their spears." Milton. — To coxich
under, to express obscurelv in : to intimate or suggest by.
'• There is all this and more that lies naturally couched
under this aUegor\'." L'Estranije.

Couctk, r. I. 1. To lie down or recline, as on abed
or other place of rest; to repose. " A\'here souls
do couch on flowers, we'll hand in hand." Shal'.

Fierce tigers couched around, and lolled their fawning
tongues. Dryden.

The sun is cnurhed, the eea-fowl pone to rest. Wordfjcortb.

Cotyledon.

Having the form of a coty-

Pcrtaining to

COUMARINE
2. To lie down for concealment; to hide; to bo

concealed.

We'll couch in the ca£tle ditch, till we see the light of our
faiiies. iihal:

The half-hidden, half-revealed wonders, that yet couch be-
neath the words of the Scripture. L Taylor.

3. To lie spread abroad. '* The deep that eoucAe/A
beneath."' L>eut. xxxiil. 13,

4. To bend the body, as in reverence, pain, la-

bor, &c.
An a^'id squire

That seemed to couch under his shield three-square. Spenser.

These couchtnasi, and these lowly courtcsica.
Might stir the blood of ordinary men. ShaL:

€oucIi, 77. [Fr. coitche, O. Fr. cliche, cu/cAe, Pr.
colga. See supra.]

1. A place for rest or sleep; abed or seat; any
place for repose, as the lair of a beast, &c.

tJentle sleep . . . why Host thou with the vile

In loathsome beds, and leavist the kiugly coucht Shak*

Nor couldst thou wish
Couch more niagnilicent. Bryant.

2. A layer or stratum of barley prepared for
malting; as, a couch of malt.

3. (Painting, Gildinff, Sic.) A preliminary layer,
as of color, size, &c.

Coiicli'aii-t^y, H. State of lying down for repose.
CoiicU'ant, a. [Fr., p. pr. of cou-

cher. See CoLCU, r. t.]

1. Lying down; squatting.
2. (Her.) Lying down with the

head raised, which distinguishes
the posture of couchant from that
of f/o7-)7m?if, or sleeping; — said of
a lion or other beast.

Couchant and levant (Zatr), rising np and lyiug down

;

— said of beasts, and indicating that they have been long
enough on land not belonging to their owner to lie down
and rise up to ''•Jcd, such time being held to include a day
and night at tne least. Blackstoni.

^an'^kee (kcJb'she), ?i. [Fr. couchee, n., from
coucht', couchee, p. p. of coucher. See Cot'CH, v. t.]

Bed-time ; hence, a visit received about bed-time ; —
opposed to ^eree. [Obs.] Dryden,
The duke's lerccs and coucbees were SO crowded that the

antechambers were full. Munttt,

Concli'er, «. 1. One who couches.
2. (O. Eng. Law.) (a.) A factor resident in a

countrj' for traffic, (b.) The book in which a cor-
poration or other body registers its particular acts.

[065.] ^ Jacobs,
Coucli'-fel'lo^v, 71. A bed-fellow; a companion
in lodging. Shal'.

Coucli.'-grAss,7), (Dot.) A species of grass ( 7Vi7/-

ct/77i repens) which extends rapidly its creeping
roots, and is vcrj- troublesome in helds, gardens,
&c. : — called also twitch-grass, quich-grass, quick-
grass, witch-grass, dog grass, and creeping-wheat-
grass. Loudon-

Coucli'less, a. Having no couch or bed.
Cftu'dec, 71. [Fr. coudtc, cubit, from coude, elbow.]
A measure of length; the distance from the elbow
to the hand; a cubit.

Cftu'gar (kcTo'gar), n. [Fr. couguar, cougouar, Ger.
htguiir, in South American dialects cvguacuara,
cuguacuarana.] (ZduI.) A carnivorous quadruped
of'the American continent, of the genus Felis(I-eUs
concolor, or Puma concolor of some naturalists) ;

—
called i\\so p^tmn ixx\<\ jyanther.

Cdugh (kawf, 21), n. [D. kuch, from Xf. II. Ger. kU-
chen, to breathe, Prov. Ger. ktichen, kcigen , io cough,
M. H. Ger. kichen, N. H. Ger. keichen, keiichen, to

gasp, to pant: ?:eichhusten, keuchhusten, hooping-
cough.] A \iok'nt effort of the lungs, usually at-

tended with a harsh ^ound, to throw ulF irritating or
injurious matter, by suddenly expelling air through
the glottis; also, the repetition of such efi"orts, con-
stituting a symptom of disease iu the throat or
lungs.

Cdush (kawf), r. i. [imp. & p. p. coughed : p. pr.
& 7-6. u. COCGHING.] To make a violent effort, at-

tended with a harsh sound^ to throw off obstructing

or irritating m.ilter from the throat or lungs, by ex-

pelling air forcibly through the glottis.

Cougli, r. ^ To expel from the lungs by a cough ;

to expectorate :
— followed by up.

Cow^ii'eT Ckawfer), n. One who coughs.
Coii'liage (kow'.ni), 7i. See Cowhage.
i'oul, n. A vessel or tub. See Cowl. HaUiwell.

Ci^uld (kdbd), imp. of can. Was able, capable, or

susceptible. See Can.
^oM-lisse' (boo-lTs'), " [Fr. coulisse, O.Yr.cola'is,

colaise, coleice, coUse, a portcullis, from Fr. couler^

to flow, to glide.]

1. A piece of timber ha\ing a groove in which
Bomethina: glides.

2. One of the side scenes of the stage in a theater,

or the space included between the side scenes.

Capable of nothing higher than couliescs and cigars, private

theatricals and white kid gloves. C. Kmgslty.

Coul'ter, n. Same as Colter.
Conl'ter-neb, n. (Ornith.) A sea bird, the Frater.

cula arctica ;— so caUed from its beak being com-
pressed near the point so as to resemble a colter

in form.
Cou'iua-riiue' (kcjb'ma-ren), n.

.
[Fr. coutnanne,

yrom coumaron, a tree in Guiana, N. Lat. cunia-
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ntna, coumaruna.] (Cliem.) The concrete ossencc

of the Tonka bean {Dipteris odorata).

Coun'^il, n. [Fr. tioncile, Pr. convUi, Sp., Pg., &
It. concilio, iVuin Lnt. concilium^ from concire^ con-

cicre, to bring or assemble together, from con and
cire, ciere, to move, excite, or call to. This word
io often confounded with counsel, with which it has
no connection.

1. An assembly of men summont-d or convened
for consultation, deliberation, or advice ; as, a coun-
cil of physicians to consult in a diflicult case.

The winged horatda by command . . . proclaim
A solemn council forthwith to be held. Milton.

2. Act of deliberation; consultation of a council.

Satan . . . void of rest,

nis potentates to council called by night. Milton.

AuUccouncil. See AvLiC—Common coimcil. See Ci>m-

MON.— Council of tear, an assembly of officers called to

consult witli the commander-in-chief in regard to mcas-
Bres of importance or necessity.— Ecumenical couricil

(keel.), an assemblv of prelates or divines convened innu
the wliole body of the chui-ch to re;inhue matters of t\nc-

trine or discipline.— /Trecx/ir^ couwil, a bndy of men
elected as advisers of the chief ma^'islrul'', wheihiT uf a

State or the nation. [U. ,•:>.] ^ Ltyi.'^htfife round/, the

upper house of a legislature, usually called Senate.—
Privy council, a body of men specially selected and sworn
as advisers of the crown. [£»?]
Syn.— Assembly; meeting; congress; diet; conven-

tion; convocation.

€ouii'cil-TJ«ard, n. 1. Conncil-tablG ; the tabic

round which a council holds consultation.

2. The council itself, in deliberation or session,

Conu'^U-ist, n. One who belongs to a council ; one
who gives an opinion.

I will bo in tlirec raontha an expert councUist, Milton.

Coiin'^il-man, n. A member of a council, cspc

cially of the common council of a city; a councilor,

Coun'^il-or, n. A member of a council.

C:^ The distinction between councilor, a member of a

C'luncil, and conn&elor, one who t^ives counsel, was nol

formerly made, but is now veiy generally recognized and
nhservcd.

Couu'^il-til'blc, n. Council-board.
Co'-iln'der-stiiucl'ing, n. [co, forco)r,and nwhr-

sttanding, q. v.] Mutual understanding. [0/<>-.]

Co-uiie% r. t. [Tiat. co and uiius, one.] 'I'o'-i'ni-

bine or unite. [Ob/t.] ''Conned totjcthcr." Fdlham.
i'o'-ii-iiite', v. t. [co, for con^ and vnite., q. v.] To

unite. [Ohs.] Henry More.
Coun'sel, n. [Fr. conseil, Pr. consrlk, Pg. counsdlm,
Sp. consejo, It. consir/Iio, from Lat. consilium, from

the root of consulrrc, to consult.] i

1. Mutual advising, instructing, or interchanging
of opinions; consultation. '

The quccu is comin? with a puissnnt host,

And craves your company for speedy counsel. Sliok.

2. Examination of consequences ; exercise of de-

liberate judgment; consideration; pru,dencc.

They all confess, therefore, in the working of that first

cause, that couiu^cl is used, reason followed, and a way ob-

firved. Ihokcr.

3. Rcsnlt of consultation or deliberation ; advice

;

opinion; instruction. "I like thy counsel/^ ShaL\
4. Deliberate purpose; design; intent; scheme;

plan. " Peaceful fOM/(.sWs." Milton.

5. One who gives advice, especially in legal mat-
ters; one professionally engaged in the trial or man-
agement of a cause in court; also, collectively, the

legal advocates uuited in the management of a case.

t3S~ In some conrts a distinction is obser\'ed between
the attorney and the counsel iti a cnuse. the inrm'r hrlnp

employed in the mana[,'cnient of tin- umv i !iaui<al

parts of the suit, the latter in atteiidin^' hi tli'- plendiiiRS,

nianagin;,' the cause at the trial, and in apid.viiiK the law
In the exigOTirlea of the case during Die whole progress
of the suit. In ntlier courts the same person can exercise

the powers of each. Kee Attohnkv. Kent.

6. That which is made the enhject of delibera-

tion; a concealed purpose; a aecrct, [OOs.]

To keep counsel, to hold a purpose, (Sic., as a secret.

Syn. — Advice ; consideration ; consultation ;
purpose

;

sclicme; opinion.

Conn'^cl, r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. counselki>; p. p>'.

& rfc. n. COUNSELING.] [Kr. conseiUcr, Pr. con.teil-

Jutr, Pg. con.^elharj O ^p. consrjarf It. consigliare,

Lat. con.tilittri.]

1. To give advice or deliberate opinion to for the

government of conduct; to advise, admonish, or In

struct.
Good sir, 1 do In friendship counsel yon
To leave this pluee. .Snui.:

2, To advise or recommend.
Say they wlio rntutf^el wnr, Wc arc decreed,
Reserved, and destined to etcrnol woe. Milton.

Coun's*l-a-l>le, a. 1. Willing to receive counsel;

disposed to follow advice. [Ohs.]

Few men of so great purta were on all occuslons more cnun-

tehtble than lie. Clarciidun.

2. Suitable to be advised; wise. [Obs.]

TI\e danKor . . . made it very cowmlable to Bnipon<l a pres-

ent obedience to those orders. Clar'-iiiluii.

Coun'seUkerp'er, n. One who can keep a secret.

Coun'sel-kccp'iii;;, a. Keeping secrets. ,Slifik\

Coiin'scl-or, n. [Fr. co7iseiller, Pr. consclher, Pg.

conselheiro^ Sp. consejcroy It. consifflicre, Lnt. con-

siliaritis.]

1. One who counsels; an adviser. ^^^^

Can he who ep«aV9 with the tojigue of an enemy be a cood
|

connsc/or, or no.' ihaX'.
,

2. One of the members of a council : one appoint-
ed to ad%'isc a king or chief magistrate in regard to
the administration of the government. [8ec Note
under COUNCILOR.]

3. One who is consulted and gives advice in rela-
tion to a question of law; one whose profesBion is

to give advice in law, and manage causes for clients
in court; a barrister.

Good counselors lack no cUcntf. Sfiai:.

Cotiii'sel-or-sHip, 7i, The office of a counseior,
or privy counselor.

Coiuit, V. t. [imp. &7).p. col-nted; p.pr. & rb. «.
COUNTING.] [Kr. confer, compter, Pr. com^«r, Sp.
& Pg. contar, It. contare, from Lat. computure, to
reckon, to compute, q. v.]

|

1. To tell or name one by one, or by groups, for
the purpose of ascertaining the whole number of
units in a collection ; to number; to enumerate; to '.

compute; to reckon. i

Some people in America counted their years by the coming ,

of certain birds among them at certain seasons, and leaving
them at others. Locke.

2, To place lo an account; to ascribe or impute:
to consider or esteem as belonging to one; to as-

cribe; to esteem ; to reckon.
Nor shall I count it heinous to enjoy
The public marks of honor and reward
Conterrcd upon me. Milton.

I count myself in nothing else so hoppy
Afl in u soul remembering my good inends. HIiaK:

Syn,— To calculate; number; reckon; compute; enu-
merate. Sec Calculate.

Count,!', i. 1. To number or be counted; hence,
to increase or add to tlie strength or influence, as of
some party or interest ; as, every additional one
counts.

2. To found an account or scheme ; to reckon ; to

rely; — followed by on or upon.

One name excited considerable alarm — that of Michael Ar-
nohl. lie was brewer to tiie paluce; and it was apprehended
that the government counted on his voice. Mucaida;/.

3. (f-'iif/. Law.) To plead orally; to argue a m.iit-

ter in court; to recite a count. Jiurrill.

Couut, n. [Fr. & Pr, co»^c and compte. It. conto,

computo, 8p. cueiito, cucnfa, computo, Lat, compu-
tus, from computare. Hee supra.]

1. The act of numbering, or the amount ascer-

tained by numbering; reckoning.

Of blessed saints for to iiicrcaec the count. Sj^enaer.

By this count, I shall be mucli in years. Sftak:

2. Esteem. *' Tlie one is painted, and the other
out of all count. '^ Shal:

3. (Lnn\) A formal statement of the plaintiff's

case in court; a declaration, particularly in a real

action; a particular allegation or charge in a decla-

ration or indictment, formally setting forth the cause

of action or complaint. Wharton.

[I:F~ III the old hiu- books. co»H( was uH<-d s\u.>ny-

mously witli declaration. When tiie plaintiil has i'ut a

single'causo of action, and makes but one stalemetit ui it,

that statement isnilled ludiMereutly coHJi/on/er^irado;*.

most geiurallv. however, the latter. Itut where the ••uit

embraces se\eriit eausr.s, or the plaintilV makes several

different statements of the same cause of action, cucli

statement is called a count, and nil of them combined, a

declaration. Courier. W/iarton.

Count, H. [Fr. comte, Pr. coins, It. conte, Sp. & Pg.

conde, from Lat. cowt*.*, C07nitis, associate, conipim-

ion, one of the imperial court or train, prop<-rly, one

who goes with another, from con anil ire, to ifo.]

A nobleman on the continent of Europe, equal in

rank to an English earl.

Counl-palatine. («.) rormcrty the proprietor of n couu-

tv who possessed rov:d pren>i;nlives within his eoiintv. a'*

did the Karl of Chester, the llinhop of Durham, and Iho

Duke of Lancaster. [Kmj.] See CofNTY I'.m.atink. (A.)

Origlnnllv. the jndk'e iin«l highest ofllcer of (lie (iermaii

kings, niterwanl of the (Jerman emnemra and nreh-

dukes; later sllil. an oitlcer delegated by (he (ierman
euipen>rs to exercise eeriuln Imjieriid privileges. [Her.]

Count'n blr, a. Capable nf being numbered,
Coun'tt* nnn^c, u. [Vv. rnnfcnuure, from rontc

nnnt, p. pr. of conimir, (mm liat. rontinire, tn hold

toijether, retain, from <<>« and teuerc, to hold; Pr.

contenensti, It. rontiucuza, Lnt. continrntia.]

1. Tlio appearanee or expreiiatun of tho face;

look; aspect; mien.
So spake the Son, and Into terror cliangcd

Ills coiintrnance. MUton.

2. The face; the features.

In rniinlrnnnce soincwhnt dolh rcicmble you. Sfink,

3. .\pproving or enconraclng nflpeet of face;

hence, favor, good-will, support; aid; encouragu-

men I.

Thou haiit made him . , . fllad wUh thy roiin/^Hnit(r, /*». jral.C

This is thf uiBgistrate'i peculiar protlncc. (o giro riiuntr-

nance to piety unit virtnr, nnd to rchuWe vico. Atlrrfmry,

4. Huperdelal appearance ; show
;
pretense. [ Oh».]

The rioetlon Iwlng done, lie made countenance of grcBt <Ut-

conlcnt thereat. Am-ham.

In countruatire, (n (in as^tirrd condition or nupoct. free

from shame iw dlnmay. "It puis the lenrncd in eoiin-

tenance, ami glvpi th'rm a plnrc nmnng the fnxhionnhio

part of mankhul." Addison. — Out of countenance, with

the countennnro cn«t dnwu; not Ik>Ii1 or n<«Kiirrd: cou-

fininded : id-ii-'hed. " Their he^t IVIeuil'* wero out nfcoun-

tenance, because they feared that the Imputations . .

.

were well founded." Clarendon.^ To keep the counte-
nance, to prcser>'c a composed or natural look, unruffled
by passion ; to roiYain trom expressing laughter, joy,
anger, or other passion, by change of aspect.

Coiin'te-nan^e, v. t. [imp. &7).;>. cointknanced
(koun'te nanst); p.pr. & r6, n. cointenancisc]

1. To encourage oy a favoring .aspect; to sanc-
tion; to favor; to approve; to aid; to support; to
abet.

This concert, though countenanced by learned men, U not
made out cither by eii>cricncc or reason. Brryime,

Error supports custom, custom countcnancei error, ilillvn.

2. To make a show of; lo pretend. [Obs.]

Each to these ladies love did countenance. . Spenser.

Coun'te-nnn-^cr, ti. One who countcnanres, fa-

vors, or supports.
Coun'fiT, 71. [From count.]

1. One who counts, or keeps an account; ihat
which indicates a number.

2. A piece of metal, ivory, wood, and the like, ia

the form of a coin, used in reckoning.
What cornea the wool to? lean not do it without coMnfcrf.£Aajt::

3. Money, in contempt. " Uascd coKH^crs." Shcl'.

4. A table or board on wliieh money is counted;
a kind of a table on wliich goods in a s1iop are laid

for examination by purchasers.
5. A prison; es'pecially either of two prisons in

London, so called.

The captains of this insurrection .. . came but now
To botli the countrif. where they have rvlcascd
Sundry indebted prisoners. Old PiOif*

She sent eight shiliings by her man, in n violet coat, to Annu
Aysuvugh, when imprisoned in the counter. Fuller.

6. (Xaut.) An arched space in the stern of a ves-

sel betwceu the bottom of the stern and the wing
transoms and buttock. Totten.

7. (Mus.) SamP ai CosTR.V ; — formerly used to

designate any under i)nrt which served for contract

to a principal part, but now used as equivalent to

mnnttr-tenor.
8. {Far.) The breast, or that part of ahorso be-

tween the shoulders and under the neck.
9. The back-leather or heel part of a boot.

Coun'ter, a. Contrary; opposite. "Innumcrablo
facts attesting the coujiter principle.'' /. Taylor.

Coun'tf-r, ndr. [Fr. contrc, Pr., Sp., Pg.,It.,& Lat.
contra. See Contha.]

1. Contrary; in opposition ; in an opposite direc

tion; contrariwise;— used chiefly with run or ffo.

He thinkft it bravo . . . to signalize himself by running cofn-
tcr to all the rules of virtue. locir.

2. In the wrong way ; contrary lo the right course.

This is counter, you falac Danish dogi! i'Aat

3. At or against the front or face. [Itarc]
" Which [darts] tliey never tlirow counter, but at

the back of tlie llicr." ^iawtyt,

CjB^Thls word is preflxed to many others, chiefly

verbs and nouns, expressing opposition.

Coun'ter, v. i. [From encounter, q. v.] {Bojctnff.)

'J'o encounter or repel. '* IIi« left hand countered
provokinsjly.'' ('. hivffslei/.

Coun'ter act', t-. /. [imp. & />. p. coi-NTERACTF.n

;

;). pr. Sc rb. n. coLNTEii.vcriNr..) To net in opiKi-

sition U>: lo hinder, defeat, or frustrate, by con-

trary ageney or influence : as, to cnunteract the ef-

fect of medicines; to counteract good advice.

Coun'trr-ftc'tlou, n. Action hi opposition; hlu-

derance; resistance.

The whole business bctwrcu them and the oomlual klni
will be mutual counteractions. Burlr,

A jwwer capuble of resisting and COD(|UCrin^ the coHntrrae*

tion of an animal iioturc. >ic M*. IlantilloH.

Coun'ter fift'Ivc, 7i. One who, or that which,
oounteractM.

Coiin'trr Art'Ivc, a. Tending to counteract.

]

Counter aet'Ivc ly, adr. Hy eounteractlon.

I

Coun'tcr-ftw proacU', ». ( l-ort.) A work thrown

I

up to meet those of a besieging force, nnd so to an-
I noy it. See AiTiioArii.
I Couii tcr-nt-trAr'tlon, ri. Opposite attraction.

I

Coiin'trr-»t trAet'Ivc, a. Attracting In a dlfl'cr-

ent or an ..j.poHite direetton.

Coun'ter bftl'nnve. r. /. [imp. S: /i. /». cointkr-
HALANCEt*: /'. pr. & vh. V. fiH NTlunALAMlMl.]
To «.ppo«e wUh an equal weight: to »et agulnsl

with equal power or etfect ; lo countervail; to equi-

ponderate.
ThiTP wnt so nmch air drawn out of Ilie tcsmI. Ihil tlie

rrninliihtu i»lr wos not able (o e^nmtrrttilanct the memiriil

cylinder. "^W*.

Thp »iu«lv of mind U neeei«rT to nmnterUilanrt^mX cor-

rect Ihr fnn'urnce ol the study of nature. ."ir " //..mi//on,

Coun'ter-bRl'nnre. n.

Kqiml oppuHlnir weight

;

I>ower or nifeney act

ng in opponithm'to any
thing : etiulvnlent ;

«•«

tlio mass of Iron rn^x nii

the Hide of a Ioenm«>li\'-

engine wheel, oppoi-h''

the crank pin. to rnnn
terbnlnncc the weight
of the latter nnd Its c«n-
nerlrd p.irt*.

Money Is the rnunler-hal'
ance («> nil other Ihlnp* pur-
rhainble lir It. /^Jt'. Cuiiiic. tnlsnr.
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COUNTER-BATTERY 502 COUNTERPOISE

Conn ter-b«t'ter-y, n. (Mil.) A battc-ry which
returns the tiro of an opposing battery.

Coun'tei'-b6Md, n. A bond to secure from loss or
disadvantage one who has given bond for another.

Couu'ter-brS^'e, n. (Xaut.) The brace of the

fore-topsail on the leeward side of a vessel.

Coun'ter bru^e, r. t, (Xaitt.) To brace in oppo-
eite directions; as, to counterbrace the yards, i. c.,

to brace the head-yards one way and the after-

' yards another. Dana.
Coun'ter-bftff', v. t. To strike back or in an oppo-

site direction ; to drive back; to stop by a blow or
impulse in front. Drwfcn.

Couu'ter-bilff, ii, A blow in an opposite direc-

tion ; a stroke that stops motion or causes a recoil.

Couu'ter-«A.st, n. Delusive contrivance; a trick.

[Obs.] Spenser.
Coun'ter-cust'er, n. A caster of accounts; a
reckoner; a book keeper; — used contemptuously.

Coiiii'tei*-cbau4«') '"• ' To give and receive; or
to cause to change places; to exchange.

•Coun'ter-ehuii^e, ii. Exchange: reciprocation.
Coun'ter-clijln^rd', p. a. 1. Exchanged.

2. {Her.) Intermixed, as the colors of the field

and charge.
Couu'ter-cliar^e, n. An opposing charge.
Couu'ter-chariu', v, t. [imp. & p. p. rotJNTER-
CltARMED; ;*. pr. & vb. tl. COUNTEnCIIARMINC]
To destroy the cflcct of a charm upon.

Coun'ter-cliiirin, ii. That which has the power
of dissoUnng or opposing the eftect of a charm.

Coun'ter-clieck', i\ t. To oppose or stop by some
obstacle ; to check.

Couu'ter-cliCck, n. Check; stop; rebuke; or a
censure to check a reprover.

Coun'tcv-^Uev'roii y, n, (JTer.) A division of
the field chevron-wiHc. • Offilrii:,

Coun'ter-eom-po'uy, v, (JTer.) A border com-
pounded of two rows of panes, or rows of checkers,
set checker-wise. Ogilric.

Couu'ter-Cftu riint', o. (Ilei .) S
Noting the act of running in oppo-
site directions, as animaU so borne
in a coat of arras. Oyilvie.

Coun'ter-cfir'rent, a. Running in tj?

an opposite direction,
Couu'ter-cftr'reiit, n. A current

in an opposite direction.
Coun'ter-deed, n, (Laic.) A secret writing which

destroys, invalidates, or alters a public deed.
Couu'ter-dis-tine'tiou^ n. Contradistinction.

[Obs.]
"

More.
Couii'ter-draiu, ii. A drain parallel to a canal or
embanked water-course, for collecting the water
that may soak through. GwHt.

Coiiii'ter-di*n«'', r. V. [imp. counterdrew; p.p.
col'NTErdrawn; p. pr. Sc vb. n. counterdraw-
ing.] To copy, as a design or painting, by means
cf oiled pa.pL'r, or other transparent substance,
tlirough whicli the strokes appear, and are traced
with a pencil.

Coim'ter-ev^i-denv**, "• Opposite evidence; evi-
dence or test^imony opposing other evidence. Btirnet.

Couu'ter-fai'gaiive, ti. See Counter-fesance,
Coun'ter-feit (konn'ter-fit), v. t. [imp. & p. p.
COUNTERFEITED

; p. pr. & vb. U. rOUNTERFEITINc]
[Fr. contrefairey p. p. contrcfait , from eon fro,

against, Lat. contra, and/rtiVe, to make, hat.facei'c :

Pr. cojitrafar^ eontrafa)/re, It. contraffare, Pg. con-
trafazer, O. Sp. contra/acerj N. 8p. contrahacer.]

1. To imitate, or piit on a semblance of, espe-
cially for a bad purpose.

Full well they langhed with coimter/fjilcd glcc
At all his jokes, for many a joke had he. Golthmith.

2. To copy or imitate without authority or right,
and with a view to deceive or defraud, by passing
the copy or thing forged for that which is original
or genuine.

Coun'ter-feit. v. i. To carryon a deception; to
dissemble ; to feign ; to pretend.

The knave counterfeits well; n good knave. Shak.

Coun'ter-feit, a. 1. Representing by imitation or
likeness ; having a resemblance to.

Look here upon this picture, and on this —
The counterfeit presentment of two brothers. Shah.

2. Fabricated in imitation of something else, with
ft view to defraud by passing the false copy for
genuine or original; as, eounter/eit coin.

3. Assuming tlie appearance of something; false;
spurious: hypocritical; as, a co«?(^c;7W/ friend.

Couu'ter-feit (koun'ter-fit), n. 1. That which is

made in imitation of something, with a view to di,--

ceive, by passing the false for tlie true.

Some of these counterfeits are fabricnted with such exqui-
site taote and skill, that it is the achievement of criticism to
diBtinfriiish them from originals. Macaulari.

2. That which resembles or is like anolher tiling;
alikeness; a counterpart.

Thoii draw€st a counterfeit
Best in all Athens. Shale,

Shake off this downv eleep, death's counterfeit.
And look on death itself. Slial:

3. One who pretends to be what he is not; one
who personates another: an impostor; a cheat.

I nm no counterfeit; to die is to be a cnnnferfeil : for he is
but the counterfeit of a man who hath not the life of a man.

Shak.
Coun'tei-feit-er, n. 1. One who counterfeits ; one

who copies or imitate? ; especially, one who copies
or forges bank-notes or coin ; a forger.

Counterfeiters of money he punished with pulling out their
eyes. Baker.

2. One who assumes a false appearance or makes
false pretenses.

Couu'ter-feit-ly, ffrfi'. By forgery; falsely; ficti-

tiously.

Coiiu'ter-fEr'ntent, n. Ferment opposed to fer-

ment. Addisoti.
Couu'ter-fe^gaufe, n. [O. Fr. conirej'ai^anee,

from contrefaire. See Counterfeit, v.'t.] The
act of forging ; forgery. [ Obs.] [Written also
coftnter-faisance.]

Couii'tcr-ilo'ry, a. (Her.) Having the flowers
with which it is adorned standing opposite to each
other ; — said of an ordinary.

Couu'ter-foU, «. That part of a tally struck in
the exchequer, which is kept by an ollicer in th.at

court, the other, called the stock, being delivered to
the person who has lent the king money on the ac-
count ; — called also coiinttr-stock.

Co«in'ter-f6r^e, ?i. An opposing force.
CoHu'ter-fort, n. (Fort.) A buttress, spur, or

pillar, serving to support a wall or terrace.
Coiui'ter-^a^e, v. (Carp.) A method used to
measure joints, by transferring; as, for instance, by
transferring the breadth of a mortise to the phicc
where the tenon is to be made, in order to make
them fit each other. Oiclft.

Couii'ter-guHrd, n, (Fort.) A low work raised
before the sahent point of a bastion, consisting of
two long faces parallel to tlie faces of the bastion,
making a salient angle, to preserve the bi.stion.

Coiiii'ter-in'flu-em'e, ;. (. To hinder by oppos-
ing influence. [Jiare.]

Coiiii'ter-Ir'ri-tant, h. (Med.) That which is

used to produce an irritation in some part of the
body, in order to relieve an existing irritation in
some other part.

Oiunter-irritants arc of u great use in moral aa in physical
diaenses. Macauhvj.

Conn'ter-Ir'rl tate, V. t. (Med.) To produce
counter irritation in; to affect with one disease for
the purpose of curing another.

Couu'ter-ir'ri ta'tioii, 7J. (Med.) An irritation
excited in one part of the bodj' with the view of re-

lieving irritation in another part. Dunf/lL^ion.

Couu'ter-jftnip'cr. n. A salesman In a sliop; a
shopman :

-— used contemptuously.
Conn'ter-li bra'tion, n. (Astron.) Libration in
an opposite direction.

Couu'ter-ligUt (-lit), n. A light opposite to any
thing, and causing it to appear to disadvantage.

Conn'tor-muud', v. t. [imp. & ;). p. counter-
manded; ;;. pr. Sc vb. n. countermanding.} [Fr.
contremander, from contre, against, and rmimler, to
command, Lat. iiiuti'iare.']

1. To revoke, as a former command: to direct or
ordain in opposition to an order previously given,
thereby annulling it. or prohibiting its execution:
to oppose : to contradict.

2. To prohibit; to forbid. [Obs.]
€ouu'ter-m&ud, v. A contrary order; revocation

of a former order or command.
Have you no couut-;niinml for Claudio yet,
But he must die to-morrow j- Shak.

Couu^ter-niAucl'a-ble, a. Cap.ible of being coun-
termanded; revocable. Jiacon.

Coiiii'terniarcli', v. i. [imp, & pp, counter-
marched (koun'ter-marcht')

; />. pr. & vb. n. coun-
termarching.] (Mil.) To march back, or to march
in a reversed order.

Couu'ter-Miaixlii, n. 1. A marching back; a re-

turning.
2. (Mil.) A change of direction of a company or

battalion in column, from front to rear, by a flank
movement, retaining the same ground.

3. A change of measure=» ; alteration of conduct.
Conn'ter-m'Hrk, n. 1. A mark or token added to

those already existing, in order to afford security or
proof, as a mark added to others on a bale of goods
to settle its ownership ; a mark added to that of an
artificer of gold or silver work by the Goldsmiths'
Company of London, to attest the standard quality
of the gold or silver; a mark added to a medal,
some time after it is struck, to show its change of
value.

2. (Far.) An artifici.il cavity made In the teeth of
horses that have outgrown their natural mark, to
disguise tlieir age.

Coun'ter-max-k.', r. t. To apply a counter-mark
to, as to the teeth of a horse. Farrier''s Diet,

Conn'ter-mine, ;?. 1. (J/7/.) A gallery under
ground so constructed as to facilitate the formation
of mines, by means of which those of the enemy
may be reached and destroyed. Campbell.

2. Means of opposition or counteraction; a coun-
ter-stratagem or plot.

ne. thinking himself contemned, knowing no counter-mine
npainst cnntompt hut terror, began to let nothing paes . . .

without sharp punishment. Sidney.

The matter being broupht to a trial of skifl, the counter-mine
wns only an act of self-preservation. L'Estrange.

Conn/ter-mlne', v. t. [imp. & p. p. counter-
mined ; /;. /);. Sc vb. n. countermining.]

1. (Mil.) To oppose by means of a connter-mine ;

to frustrate the designs of, by sinking a well and
gallery in the earth, in search of an enemy's mine.

2. To frustrate by secret and opposing measures

;

to counterwork.
Conn'ter-niuie', v. i. To make a counter-mine or
counter-plot; to work against an opponent by se-
cret measures; to plot secretly.

'Tis hard for man to countermine vith God. Chapman,

Coun'ter-mo'tiou, n. An opposing motion; a
motion counteracting another.

Conn'ter-nio'tive, n. An opposing motive.
Coun'ter in<}ve', v. t. or /. To move in a contrary

direction, or in opposition to,

Cotin'ter-niijve-'nieut, n. A movement in oppo-
sition to another.

Couu'ter-niilre, n. [cout}fer ar\i\ mure ; Fr. con-
tremur.] A wall raised behind another, to supply
its place when breached or destroyed. [Hare.] See
ContramURJ.

Coiui^ter luure', v. t. [imp. & p. p. COUNTER-
mured; p. pr. & rb. 7i. colntermuring.] To for-
tify with a wall behind another. [Hare.]

Couu'ter-iiat'ii-ral, a. Contrary to nature.
-t'oun'ter-ne-go^ti-a'tion (go shT-a'shun), n. Ne-

gotiation in opposition to other negotiation.
Couii'ter-iioisc, n. A noise or sound by which
another noise or sound is overpowered.

Coiiu'ter-opfn-ins, ?». An aperture or vent oti

the opposite side, or in a difiereiit place.
Coun'ter-pa^e, n. A step or measure in opposi-

tion to another; contrary measure or attempt.
Coun'ter'palrd, a. ('ller.) Divided into twelve
pales parted per fesse, the two colors being counter
changed, so that the upper and lower are of differ-

ent colors ; — said of an escutcheon.
Co«n'ter-p«ne, n. 1. A coverlet for a bed. See
Counterpoint.

2. (O. Line.) One part of an indenture or deed,
&c., corresponding with the original; — now called
counterpart. ** Head, scribe; give me the counter-
pane." Ii. Jonson.

Conn'ter-pa-role', n. (Mil.) A word given in any
time of alarm, as a signal. Oaitvie.

Coiin'ter-piirt, n. 1. A part corresponding to
another part; any thing which answers, or corre*
sponds, to another, as the two papers of a contract
or indentures; a copy; a duplicate.

In some thinps the laws of Xormandv atrrecd with the laws
of Eugland, so that they seem to be, lu i^t were, copies or coun-
terparts one of another. Ilali".

2. (Lair.) One of two corresponding copies of an
instrument; a duplicate.

3. A thing that may be applied to another thing
60 as to fit perfectly, as a seal to its impression ;

hence, a thing which is adapted to another thing, or
which supplements it; that which serves to com-
plete any thing: hence, a person or thing having
qualities lacking in another; an opposite,

O counterpart
Of our soft sex. well are you made our lords.

So bold, so great, so godlike are you formed. Dryden,

4. (Mns.) The part to be arranged or used in con-
nection with another; as, the bass is the counter-
part to the treble.

Couii'ter-pas'sant, «. (ITer.) Facing or going
opposite ways; — said of two animals represented
in a coat of anns.

Couu'tcr-pe ti'tiou (-pe-tlsh'un), n. A petition
in opposition to another. Clarendon.

Coun'ter-plea, 7t. (Law.) A replication to a plea
or request. Cowell.

Coiiu^ter-plSad', r. t. To plead the contrary of;
to plead against; to deny.

Coun'ter-pldt', r. t. To oppose, as another plot,

by plotting; to attempt to frustrate, as a stratagem,
by stratagem.

Every wile had proved abortive, every plot had been coioi-
terplottcd. De l^iincei/.

Coiru'ter-plflt, n, A plot or artilicc opposed to
another. Z' Estrange.

Coun'ter-point, h. [0. Fr. conirepointe, now
coitrtepuinte.]

1. An opposite point. [065.] Samlj/s,
2. Acoverlet; acover for abed, stitched or woven

in squares;— now corrupted into countC7pane, from
the idea of panes or square openings, such as were
formerly employed in some parts of dress.

Embroidered coverlets or comtta-jmints of purple silk. North.

3. [Point against point. Fr. eontrepoint. It. con-
trappunto.] (Mii^.) The art of composing music in
parts, or ot disposing the several parts in conform-
ity with the laws of harmony ; — often used as
synonymous with haj'moni/.

Counterpoint, an invention equivalent to a new creation of
music. )yiiewelL

Coiin'ter-poige', r. t. [imp. & p. p. counter-
poised; p. pr. & vb. }). counterpoising.] [coun-
ter iind poise, v. t., q. v. ; Fr. contrepc-^er, Pr. 8c Pg.
contrnpezar, Sp. eontrapesar. It. conirappesare.]

1. To .-ict against with equal weight; to equal in
weight ; to counterbalance.
The force and distance of weighta counterpoising each other

ought to be reciprocal. Dio^-

2. To act against with equal power or effect; to
balance.

So many freeholders of English will be able to beard and
cowiter/inLf the rest. Spensen
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COUNTERPOISE
Coiui'ter-poisc, n. [counter and poise, n., q. v.

;

Fr. eontrepuklSf Pr. contrapes, Sp. contrajieaOj Pg.
contrape-o. It. contrajypeso.]

1. A wtfight sufticient to balance anotber, as in
the opposite scale of a balance ; au oqu:il weight.

Fastening that to our exact balance, we put a metall-nc
counterpoise into the opposite scale. Bonk.

2. Equal power or force acting in opposition; a
force sufficient to balance another force; cquipol-
lence.

The second nobles are n counterpoise to the higher nobUity.
£aco)u

3. The relation of two weights or forces which
balance each other ; equilibrium; equiponderancc.

The pendulous round earth, with balanced air
In counterpoise. Milton.

Cotui'tcr-poi^gon (poi'znj, «. A poison that de-
stroys the effect of another; an antidote.

Couu^ter-p5u'<ler-atc, i\ t. To equal in weight:
to counterpoise ; to equiponderate.

Couu'ter-pra«'tife, u. Practice in opposition to
some other practice.

Coim'ter-press'ure (-presh'ur), n. "Force or press-
ure that acts in a contrary direction to some other
opposing pressure.

Couii'ter-prSj'ect, n. A project, scheme, or pro-
posal given in opposition to another, aa in the nego-
tiation of a treaty, Sici/t.

Couu'ter-probf, n, {Engraving.) A print taken
off from another just printed, which, by being passed
through the press, gives the figure of the fomicr,
hut inverted, and of course in the same position as
that of the plate from which the first is printed, the
object being to inspect the state of the plate.

Coun'ter-prove', r. t. [imp. & p. p. countek-
pboved; p. pr. & vb. n. couNTERPnovrxc] To
take a counter-proof of, or a copy in reverse, b}-

taking an impression directly from the face of an
original.

Coun'ter-rev'o-lii'tiou, ??. A revolution opposed
to a former one, and restoring a former state of
things.

Couu'ter-rcv'o-lu'tion-a-ry, a. Pertaining to a
counter-revolution.

Coiiii'ter-rev'o-lu'tiou-ist, n. One engaged in,
• or befriending, a counter-revolution.
Conu'ter-roll, n. (O. Erig. Law.) A roll kept by
an officer as a check upon another officer's roll ; a
duplicate account; a counterpart. Burrill.

C^~ As a verb this word is contracted into control.
See CoNXiiuL.

Conn'ter-rol'meut, n, A counter account. See
Control. [Ohs.] Jiaron.

Couu'ter-rouiitl, n. (Mil.) A body of officers
whose duty it is to visit and inspect the rounds and
sentinels. Chambin^.

Conu'ter-sii'll-ent, a. {Her.) Leaping from each
other ; — said_of two figures on a coat of arms.

Couu'tcr-seale, n. Balance, asof one scale against
another. [Obs.] Jluwell.

Couii'ter-seiiri, it. See CouNTEnscARp.
Couii'ter-searp, n. [counter and scarp^ q. v.; Fr.
contrcscnrpe, It. contrascnrpn, 8p. rontraescarpa,]
{Fort.) The exterior slope of the ditch,

f3^ It oflon signifies the whole covered way, with its

{larapet and glacis ; as when it is said, the oiiemy have
odged tliemselves on the counterscarp. [Sec Jllu.'^t. of
Abatis.]

€oun'ter-S€flf'fle, 71. Opposite scuffle; contest.
Coiiii^ter-seal', r. t. [imp. Sep. p. counterwealed ;

p. pr. Si vb. «. counterseaj.ing.] To seal witli

another. Sh'tk.

Conii'ter-se-ciii'e', r. t. To give additional secu-
rity to or for.

€otiii'ter-se-«fi'ri-ty, ??. Security given to one
who has become surety for another.

Couu'tcr-seiisi?, n. Opposite meaning. Ilowell.
Coiiii'ter-)4li&ft, n. [See Jllaat. of Ptif/c)/.]

i^own'ter Hlgn (-sin), i\ t. [imp. & p. p. colntfr-
BIGNED; /?. /)/•. & l^b. 71. COUNTERMir.NINT..] To
8ign on the opposite side of an instrument or writ-
ing; lience, to sign in addition to the f^ignutnre of
a i)rincipal or superior, in order to attest the au-
thenticity of a writing.

Conii'ter-siiE^ii, n. 1. The signature of n secre-
tary or other subordinate oflicer to a writing nlgned
by the principal or superior, to attest its authenti-
city.

2. (Afil.) A |>rivate signal, word, or phrase, which
must be given in order "to i>aas a sentry; a military
watchword.

Coun't<'r-)<if;'nal, ii, A signal to answer or cor-
rcHpuml to another.

CounHcr-Hi$;'ua-tnre (53), n. The name of a sec-
retary or other subordinate officer countersigned to

a writing.
Below the imperial name la commonly a connter-niffitnture

of one of the cabinet ministers. 'fookf.

Coun'ter Sink', i7.«. [imp. it p.p. counterslnk ;

p. pr. & vb. n. COUNTER.SINKING.]
1. To form by drilling or turning, or otherwiso,

ns a depression for the reception of the head of a
Bcrew or bolt below the surface, either wholly or in

part
;^
as, to conitter.-iin/c a hole tor a screw.

2. To cause to sink so as to bo even with or be-
low the surface, by making an excavation for the
head of;— said of a screw or bolt.
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€ouu't«'-siuk,H. 1. A cavity or deprosbion formed
for receiving the he:id of a screw or bolt.

2. A drill or cutting-tool to enlarge the outer end
of a hole in countersinking.

<'oun'ter-sl5pf, it. An overhanging slope; as, a
wall with a count' r-slope. Malum.

Couu'ter-state'menl, «. A statement made in
opposition to, or denial of, another statement.

€onn'ter-stat'utc (30), n. A contrary statute or
ordinance.

Couii'ter-step, ii. A contrary method of proced-
ure; opposite course of action.

€oiui'tei-st6ck, n. See Counter-foil.
Couu'tei'-struke, n. A contrary stroke; a stroke
returned. Spenser.

Couik'ter-sui'c^ty (-shiir'O, «. A counter-bond, or
a surety to secure one tltat has given security.

Couii'ter-swal'low-tuil, n. {Fort.) An outwork
in the form of a single tenaille wider at tlie gorge
than at the head. Of/itrte.

Coun'tcr-sM'Sy, 71, Contrary sway; opposite in-
fluence.

€ouii'ter-tal ly, 7i. A tally corresponding to an-
other.

Coiui'ter-taste, 7t, Opposite or false taste.
<;ouu'ter-tcn'or, n. {Mu.f.) One of the middle

parts, between the tenor and the treble ; high tenor,
bee Counter, ;(.

Couu'ter-ticle. n. Contrary tide.
Couu'ter-tlm^ber, v. f A«h(.) One of a number

of short timbers placed m the stern of a vessel in
order to strengthen the counter.

Coiin'ter-tuue, n. 1. {Man.) The resistance of a
horse, that interrupts his cadence and the measure
of his manege, occasioned by a bad horseman, or
the bad temper of the horse.
2, Resistance; opposition.

Give not thus the couHt':rtimr to fate. Dryhu.
Cotui'ter-ti'tiicli, ?i. {Fort.) A trench made so

as to meet or oppose that of a besieging force.
Coun'ter-tili'ii, n. The height of a play, which
puts an end to expectation. Dn/dtn.

Coun'ter-vail', v. t. [intp. & ]}. p. counter-
vailed ; p. pr. & vb. n. colnteuvailing.J [rni/7i-

ter and Lat, valcre, to be strong, to avail; O. Fr.
contreraloir, Vr. contraraler. It. contrarralcre.]
To act against with equal force, power, or effect

;

to thwart or overcome by such action; to furnish
an equivalent to or for; to equal; to balance; to
compensate.
We are to compute, that upon balancinp the nccount, the

profit at hiRt will hardly countervail thu uiconvcnieiivea thut
go along with it. L'LMiange.

Coun'ter-vail, 7i, Power or value euflicient to ob-
viate any ertect; equal weight, strength, or value;
compensation ; re(|uital. South.

Couu'ter-val-la'tioii, h. {Fort.) {a.) A chain of
redoubts around a fortress, either unconnected or
united by a parai)et or breastworks, for the pur-
pose of preventing sorties by the garrison, (fr.)

The operation of constructing such a chain of works
about a fortress.

Couu'ter-view (vii), it. 1. An opposite or oppos-
ing view; oppoHJtion; a posture in which two per-
sons front each other.

Within thi* j^iitea of hell sat Death and Sin.
In comiftrriof. Milton.

2. A position in which two dissimilar things Il-

lustrate each oth<T by opposition; contrast. Strijf.

Couii''ter-votc', r. <, To vote hi opposition to;"to
balance or overcome by voting; to outvote. Scott.

Couu'ter-ivc;i;;U'f-wa), r. t. [Heo WEIGH.] To
weiu'h against; to counterbalance,

Coiiii'ter-ivrlfiflit (wat), ". A connlrrpoiwe.
€ouii^<c-r"lif*-l', »'. ^. {Mil.) To cauwe to wheel

in an opposite direction.

Couii'ter-wlml, n. Contrary whid.
€oun-tcr-work' ( wfirk'), r. t. (.See M'ork.] To
work in opposition to; to hinder oy contrary oper-
ations; to counteract, "That cvHntcnrorKS each
folly and caprice." /'(»/«.

Couiit'vHs, H. [Fr. rotntcsAe.Vr. romtesiia. It. ran-

te.tsa, I'g. cnndr.-isft, Sp. contican. SeeCouNT.] The
consort of :in earl or ronnt.

<'ouuf'ln;;-lio'»'<<'. i n. [See COUNT, v.) The
i;ount'iiiK-i'<><>"^) i house or room npproprl
atcd by merchiuits, traders, and manufnetururs. lo

the business of keeping their books, aecountn, icl-

ters, and papers.
Coiiiit'leHM, f/* Tneaprtblo of being counted ; not
having Ilie number ascertained ; not a^cu^tAlnable;
innumerable.

Count'oi*, n. {ft. Fug, Tahc.) An ndvorntc or pro
fessional plcnrler; one who counted for his client,

tliat is, relatetl his cnfi- recited his count, or nrallv
pleaded his cause, [o/i.i.l liurril).

Coftu'Cri nr*l (kfln'tr! Hd), a. Having the nnpear
ancc and iniinners of the countrj*; rustic; ru<U*.

Ah Ix'infi onu who look no pride,
Anil wo* a (Irnl loo countrijfirtl. /.loi/rt.

Cottii'trl-tp (kHn'trlly). r. t, lEng. countri/ and
hnt. fitcerr, lo make.] To render ruiitic ; to canne
to aFHUine the manners of a rustic. C. tAiml>.

Cortii'lry (klin'trr), n. [Vr. ctmtrr'r, Tr., O. Kp.,

& It. ccntradn, from I<al. contra, over niiainfit, on
the opposite side, with the sufllx uta. Cf. Ucr. gc
grnd. country, from gcgcn, cqulv. to Lat. contra,

q. v.]

COUPEE
1. A tract of land; a region; — as dlstlnguUhcil

from any other region, and wiili a personal pro-
noun, the region of one's birth, permanent resi-
dence, or cilizenebip.

I mipht Iiavf learned thia by my lant exile.
Thai cliaugc of cumitrtcs can Qot change u»y sttto- Stirtiny.
Wandering many a famoui realm
And cotminj, whereof hen; needi no account. Milton,

I shall be well content with any choice
Tends to God's glory and my countn/s weal. Shak.

2. Kustlc or rural regions, as opposed to a citv or
town.

They love the coimtrti, and none clic. who seek,
tor their own sakeu, its silence and its shade. Chvrper.

Only very great men were in the habit of dividing the vear
betwfi-n town and countrtj. Macaulai/,

3< The inhabitants of a region; the populace.
AU the cottntry In a general voice
Cried hate upon him. Shnl:

4. (Txttc.) («.) A jury, aa representing the citi-
zens of a country, {b.) One's constituents, or the
public. [Fiig.]

To put one's se(f upon the country, to appeal to one's
consiliuents; to refer an issue to the jury.

Cottu'try (kBn'try), n. 1. IVrtalnlng to the coun-
try or territory at a distance from a city; rural;
rustic; as, a country town; the country part v, an
opDot^ed to city.

2. Destitute of refinement; rude; ignorant; as,
count'-y manners.

3. I'ertainin^ or peculiar to one's own country.
She. laughing the cruel tyrant to scorn, spake in her coim-

iru language. j Mace. vii. -JT.

Cottn'try-dAn^e, H. [Corrupted from ron^ra-rfoNCP,
from Fr. contre tlanse.] A dance In which the part-
ners are arranged opposite to each other in lines.

Coilii'try-mau, 7t. 1. An inhabitant or native of*
region.

What eountri/nicn, I pray ? Of Mantua. Shnt.

2. A fellow inhabitant of a country; a co-resi-
dent; — used with a possessive pronoun.

Alas I iny friend, und my dear countryman. Sfiol;

3. One who dwells In the country, as opposed to
an inhabiunt of a city; a rustic; a farmer or but-
bandman.

A simple countryman that brought her flgi. Sial;

Coiin'try^Meat, 7i. A dwelling in the country, ^^ed
as a place of retirement from Ihe city.

Coiiut'-wlieel. n. The wheel in a clock which
cau-TH it to t-trike the hours correctly.

CoAn'try-w^ni'aii, n. ; pi. <'oOn'trv-wom'kx
(wTm'en). A woman born, or who dwells. In the
same country.

Coiiii'ty, n. (Fr, comt', Pr. romtaf, rontat. It. con-
ttido, cont»'u, Sp. & Vg, contlado, L. Lnt. roniitatu^t
yce CofNT.l

1. An earldom ; the district or territory of a count
or earl. j^Obs.]

2. A circuit or pavticniar portion of a state or
kingdom, separated from the resl of Ihe territory,
forcertJiin purposes In the ailminlst ration of jus-
tice ;— called also a fltire. See frililRr.

3. A count ; an earl or lord. [Obs.] Shal:
County corporate, a county Invested with pnrilcular

frivllcgcs by cliarier or P'yal pTimi. a^ Utmlon, Yt»rJc.
lrl^tul, Ac.— Counlf/ court, u <H)nrt whose juhftdictlon in

limlled to a couuty. — Count i/ patatin fi. a conniv illittlii-

Kiil»bedbypaiiicu1ar]irivlU;:t-s;— .s(>calh-(l(i/*(i/(iVio. lYiMii

Ihe pulaee, lieemihc theuwiier hndorli.'inallv rnyul p«»wcni.
ctr tile same puuirs. In the luImmisMMtioii oi' Jusllcc, us
Die klliK had in his palace; Imt tliche iKJWers aru tiuw
iihrlilKed. The counties nalutine. In Kn^land. are Lun-
cawier, t'he>ier, und iMubiini. [Suki.] — County »cat, a
rciunty tonn. [ ('. S.] — County toirii, the chief town of a
rcitiMi\', >>Il( IV the county Inislnoss Is trnn»acted; a shlro
loun.

Cffi«y# rfr ffi'ikrr (koo'de grits'). fFr. See Con:,
f. I.) Tlie stroKr of mrrey by which an excculionrr
ends the KUllVrli.gs of om- ontl.crack, &c., by death,
lience, a (U-i-lflve, llnlNhing stroke.

€'ffUff ifr utaiu (koo'de milng'). [Fr.] (.l/i/.) A
mj'hl :iini niKxiu'cted attack or enlcrprlne.

CoMprfV /rt#'(ko<)dil tii'). [Fr.] (/'o/iViV.*.) A sud-
den, derisive blow: a stroke of policy.

^fffp ^i'v^ii (koodilP). (Fr.J 1. A single rlew;
glance of tin* eye.

2. (.lf(7.) That talent of rnpM obpcrvntlon hv
which an oflicer, by n K'lance at a poriinu nf j:rouM«i,

appreciates Un Imporlance. deteris its strong and
weak points, anil Ih enabled to petst liH I-rooi>«« upon
It to the bent advaiiliure either fi>r atlaek or ilefenne.

r^Mi* rfrso/rrf/' Jan. deso lAI'). [Fr.] ^Mol.} \
stroke of the sun. Wee HiN KTltUki:.

C0Hi0/ (k.H. pa'), ". (Kr.

coufh\ iron* coupe, p. p. of
coupcr, to rul.]

1. The froiil apnrtmcnt
of n French dillRence;
also, a similar apartment
for three persons In front

of the llrwl curriiiire iui ,

rallwayn in r.ntfl;.n.|.
^ovvt,

2. A four wheeled, close earring for two persons
inside, wllh a separate amt for thr driver.

i'ftii pec' (koo pee') (Synop,, $ 130\ n. [See Ooo-
iTr.J A motion In dancing, when one leg Is a little

bent, and raised fVom the ground, and wllh the
other a motion la made forward. Chamht^rs.
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COUPLE

Couple (kfip'l), n. [Fr. couple, It. coppia, from

"-f ¥?I^^hfch'nurot-lonnect, two things to-

trcthcr; abondortie; acoupler. [O65.J

I- u nf Bome sort with friends as it i. Willi doss in cnuplcs:

Ihc; .hculdTe of the same .i« and humor
'-'"^aT

2 Two things of the fiamo kind connected to-

eether or taken together ; a pair ;
a brace.

iy adding one to one we have the complex idea "! i couj,lc.^^^

A garden he had a coupU of miles or 50 out of town. Bictew.

3. Amafe and female connected by betrothal or

marriage ; a betrothed or married pair. Such

were our coMiiie, man and wife." .ttoya.

Aa besecma

Fair couple, linked in happy, nuptial league. HMon.

4. (pi.) (Arch.) Rafters framed together m pai",

With a tie filed above their feet. ,„„ '^f,"„
5. (Gatvamsm.) One of the pairs of P =''''^ °fi^"

_"...i. „i,i,.i, ,.™r,r.ns[! a battcrv ; —called a galvanic

; valiant ; valorous ;

stout; adventurous;

galvanic i

.Mchol. '•

. & rb.

metals wliich compose a battery

or voltaic couple.

Syn.— P-iir; brace.

fniin'le J' /. timn. & p. p. COITLED : )). ;"
*^"

Coupling.]
^
[Fr. coujler, from Lat. coputarc.

^^'l. T'o^'ii'n'k'or connect together; to tie with one

another; to join.

Oiuplc coming harms with sorrows past. Aidnej/.

Uuntsman, I ehar^e thee, tender well "iv hounds.

And couple Clowder with the deep-raoutlicd Brach. MM.

2 To brins together or unite as male and fe-

mlfe; to marry. "A parson who couples all our

beeears." , ^^'r
Cotlp'le, I'. 1. To come together as male and fe-

male; to form a sexual union. ..V, V .

Coftp'le-btg'snr, «. One who m.ake» it his busi-

ncss to marry beggars to each other.

<-oftp'le-close, ( 11. 1. (Her.) An ordinary con-

Cottp'le-elSsa, ( sisting of the fourth part of a

chevron on cither side of a whole chevron.

2. (Arch.) A pair of spars for a roof.

'Allied with

804

cont«st of arms. Valor belongs onlr to battle -.Iraveri/ <

mav be shown in single comDat; r,nH<i.,rrj/ may be mam-
fesfed either m attack or rtelense; but in the latter case,

the defense Is usually turned uito an attack.
j

Cottr'aie, r. t. To inspire courage in ;
to encour-

age. [Obs.]
\

Paul writeth unto Timothy ... to cfniragt him. Tymlale.

Cou-ra'teotts {kB-ra'jus), n. [Fr. couragetu; Pr.
,

coratjot O. Sp. corajoso. It. coraggioso.] Possess-

ing or characterized by courage ; brave; bold, dar-

1

ing; intrepid.

Wmi this victory, the woman became couragrom and Proua.

Syn.— Gallant ; brave ; darini

heroic; intrepid; fearless; hardy

enterprising. See Gali„\nt.

€ou-ra'i^eofis-ly, adr. In a courageous manner;

bravely; boldly.
Cou-ra>§eotts iiess, )i. The quabty of courage

;

boldness; braverv; intrepidity; spirit; %-alor.

eon-raal' (ku-o-rlinf), " [Fr.,

p. pr. of courir, to run.] (Her.)

Noting the representation of run-

ning, as by a horse, &c. Ogilric.

Cpxi-Vant', ( I!. [Fr. courante,

Cou-raii'to, I
from ctturant, p.

pr. of coiirir, to run, Lat. currere.]

1. A piece of music in triple

tinie.
, , , .

2. Alively kind of dance: coranto.

3 -V circulating gazette of news; a newspaper.

Cou-'rip' (koo-rap'). ". (-V"'-) A distemper com-

mon in the East Indies, in which there is a perpetual

irritation of the surface, and eruption, especially on

the groin, breast, face, and under the arm pits.

Coui-b (kSbrb), r. i. [Fr. cohWjo-, from Lat. rar

race, to bend, from CHrt-us.] Tobciid. [Obs. Shnk.

Coftp'le-ment (kap'Mnent), y. [0 Fr.. couple-

ment.] Tniou; a coupling. [Obs.] " Allied with

bands of mutu.al co«;)/cmeii«." .
Spenser.

Coupling,

Coilp'ler (kilp'lcr), n. That which couples, as a

link or ring to hold together the crucible-tongs m
founding.

Coupler or an oroan. a contrivance bv which any two

or more of the ranks of keys, or keys and pedals, are con-

nected so as to .act together when the instrument 13 nlayed

upon.
iloote.

€o«p'let (kiJp'lct), n. [Fr. couplet, diminutive of

couple : Fr. coblu, O. It. cobboUt. See Couple, 11. J

Two taken together; a p.air or couple; especially

two lines of verse th,at rhyme with each other.

Conp'ling, )!. 1. The act of bringing or coming to-

gether; connection; sexual union.

2. (it/nc/i.) Th.at which serves

to couple or connect, as a hook,

chain, or other contrivance ; as,

the coupling of railroad cars;

any contrivance for connecting

shafts end to end, either perma-
nently, or so as to admit of their

being joined or disjoined at

pleasure, as by a box, clutch,

heads with interlocking teeth, &c.
, . ,

Coilp'llns-bSx (knp'ling-), n. (Mach.) A box or

cylinder into which the ends of two shafts fit and

are fastened for the purpose of connecting them in

a line.

Cottp'liiig-pin, n. A pm used for coupling 01

joining together i-.ailroad cars and other machinery.

t'pn'pon (kou'p'mg), 11. (Fr., from couper, to cut,

cut off.] (Com.) A. certificate of interest due, print-

ed at the bottom of transferable bonds (state, rail-

road, Sic), given for a term of years, designed to be

cut olT and presented for payment when the interest

is due ; an interest warrant.
€pu-pare', n. [Fr. coii/ifr, to cut.] (.Vi7.) A cut

or excavation made across the parapet and terre-

plein of a work.
Cottr'a^e (kilr'ej, 45), n. [Fr. courage, Pr. cartage,

Sp. corage, I'g. coragem. It. coraggio, from Lat. cor, 1

heart.] That quality of mind which enables one to

encounter danger and difficulties with firmness, or

without fear or depression; valor; boldness; reso-

lution.

The king-becoming graces . . . devotion, patience, courngc

fortitude, I have no relish of them. >>I>"k.

t'owrtige that grows from constitution often forsakes a man
when he has occasion for it.

AMisou.

Syn.— Heroism ; braverv ; intrepidity ; valor ; gal-

lintrv daring ; firmness ; hardihood. .See Heroism.—
COI-KAGE, linAVEBV, FOKTIIUDE, INTREPIDITY, GALLAST-

KV Valor. Courage is tliat firmness ot spirit and swell

of soul whicll meets danger without fear. liravery is

dnrins and impetuous courage, like that 01 one who has

the reward continually in view, and displays his courage

in daring acts. FortOude has often been styled passive

courage;- and consists in the habit of encountering danger

and enduring pain witli a steadfast and unbroken spint.

Valor is courage exhibited in war, and can not be app led

to single combats ; it is never used flguratively. IMre-

vidity is firm, unshaken courage. Oallanlry is ad^en.•

turous courage, which courts danger with a high and

cheerful spirit. A man may show couraae. forlUuae, or

intrepidity in the common pursuits ot lilc. as well as in

w-.ir. fofor, bravery, and gaUantnl arc displayed m the

Conrb a. IFr. courbc, from Lat. curvus, bent.]

trook'ed. f06s-.] ,^ ^ P^'J:"-
\

Coiir'ba-ril (kiSbr'ba ril), 11. [Fr. courbaril, Ger.

&(WinH/, from a South American language.] Anime,

a resinous substance which flows from the Hijmc-
]

7i<r(t courbaril, a tree of South America. It has
|

been employed in medicine, but its chief use la in

the composition of v.arnish.
I

<'ourrhe, n. A square piece of linen used formerly

bv women instead of a cap; a kerchief, [.'icol.]

(U-rittenal60CHrc7i.]
^ ,^^^

.famtesou.

Con'rl-er (koD'rl-er) (Synop., § 130), 11. [Fr. coii-

ricr, courrier, from courre, courir, to run, Lat.

CTirrcre; It. corriere, corriero.]
. ,.

1 A messenger sent with h.aste for conveying let-

ters or dispatches, usually on public business. "He
his swift couriers sends." Dragton.

2. A n.amc often given to a newspaper, as convey-

ing intelligence rapidly and widely.
.

3 \n .attendant on travelers, whose special busi-

ness consists in making all necessary arrangements

for their convenience at hotels and on the way.

[Europe.^ _ ,,
Coiu-ae, n. [Fr. cotirs, course, Pr. cars, corsa. It.

coiso, corsa, Sp. & Pg. curso, Lat. cursus, from

currere, cursum, to run.]
.

1. The act of moving from one point to another,

advance

Shak.

progress,
tVhcn his fair course is not hindered,

lie makes sweet music with the enameled stones.

Some she arms with sinewy force.

And some with swiftness in the course. toicleit.

2 The ground orpath traversed; track; -way;

as a race-course. " The round course at >ewm3r-
u ', „ Pennant.

3. Motion considered with reference to its direc

lion; line of progress; direction.

Thither his coiir-'f he bends
Through the calm firmament. jtitaon.

A Iliflif hv which the Argive squadron steers

ThSr silLT?m".<c toi-aFd Ilium's well-known shore. Dnjden.

4 Progress from point to point without change

of direction ; one repetition of a succession of

motions in difi'erent directions, as one act
,
as, the

««r°e of a ship in one direction, without change

in the point of compass ; a course measured, as by

a surveyor, between two stations ; a single course

or running, as on the lists, in tilting, or in publie

games.
5. Motion considered with reference to manner;

orderly progress ; usual, stated, or methodical ac-

tion ;
procedure in a certain line ofthought or action ;

regular succession; customary or established se-

quence,
. ...

Day and night.

Seed-time and han-est, heat and hoary frost.

Shall hold their course.

The guilt thereof [sin] and punishment to all,
.

By course of nature and of law doth pass. Jjaries.

6. Method of procedure ; manner or way of con-

ducting; conduct; behavior.

If a right course be taken with children, there will not be so

much need of common rewards and punishments. Locke.

Give willingly what I can take by force.

And know, obedience is your satest coursi. Hryden.

7. A series of motions or acts arranged in order;

a succession of acts or practices connectedly fol-

lowed.
A course of reading, as it is sometimes called, is fl course of

regimen for dwarfing the mind, like the. drugs which dog-

breeders give to King Charles spuniels to keep them small.

COURT

8. That part of a meal seri-cd at one time, with

the accompaniments of each.

He rOoldsmith] wore fine clothes, gave dinners of serero!

courses, paid court to venal beauties. ilacauiatu

9. (Arch.) A continued level range of brick or

stones of the same height throughout the face or

faces of a building. Guilt.

10. C-V<iK(.) (a.) The angle which a vessel 6 track

makes with the meridian, (b.) (pi.) The principal

sails of a vessel, as the main and fore sails. Totten.

11. (pi.) (Physiol.) The menstrual flux; the men-

j'n course, in regular succession. — 0/ course, by con-

sequence; in regular or natural order; ill the common
manner of proceeding; without special direction or pro-

vision.— Jn the course of. at some time or times during.

Syn.—Way; road : route ; passage ; race ; series;

succession; manner; method; mode.

Course, V. t. [imp. & p. p. COURSED (korst) ; p. pr.

& r6. ti. COURSING.] ,,,11
1. To run, hunt, or chase after; to follow hard

upon; to pursue.
tVc coursed him at the heels. Sliak.

2. To run through or over.
,

3. To cause to run ; to force to move with speed.

To see the stag cowsed with greyhounds. Sitnser.

Cunrse, f. t. To run as if in a race, or in hunting;

to move with speed.
Swift as quicksilver, it cour.«estlirou"ll

The natural gates and alloys of the bodies. ,yiaA.

Cottrs'er, n. (Fr. coursier.]

1, One who courses or hunts.

A leash is a leathern thong by which coursei- leads his

greyhound.
IJanmcr.

2. A swift or spirited horse; a r.acer.

The impatient courser pants in every vein. i*oj>?.

3 One who prosecutes or pursues a discourse ;
a

discourscr ; a disputant. [Obs.] jroott.

4 (pl.) (Ormth.) A subfamily of birds, belong-

ing to the order Gralltc ; having very small wings,

so that they can not flv, but arc able to run with

great speed, as the ostrich, cassowary, and the like ;

Cursorlna. „ -»"""•

Coiirs'ey, 11. (Xaut.) A space in a galley; apart

of the hatches. ^. .^
&hencoo,l.

Court, »i. (O. Fr. court, curt, cort, "S.Tr. cour, Vr.

I
cort, Sp., Pg., S; It. corte, from chors, chortis, and

; co/ior.<, cohortis, an inclosure, court, thing inclosed,

crowd, throng, Gr. xopr^t.]

1. An inclosed space; a yard or area; a recess

surrounded by parts of a building.

Goldsmith took a garret in a miserable coui-r. to which he

had to climb from the brink of Fh-ct Ditch by a dirzy ladder

of flagstones, called " Breakneck Steps. Macaulay.

2 The residence and surroundings of a sovereign,

prince, nobleman, or other dignitary ; a palace.

His companion, youthful Valentine,

Attends the emperor in his royal courf.
^

bnak.

3 The collective body of persons composing the

retinue of a sovereign or person high in authority.

My lord, there is « nobleman of the court at door would

speak with you. *""*•

4. The appointed assembling of the retinue of a

sovereign ; as, to hold a court.

5 Attention directed to a person in power; con-

duct or address designed to gain favor; courteous

deportment ;
politeness of manners ;

civihty.

Uim the prince with gentle court did board. SpeitKr.

No solace could her paramour entreat

Her once to show, no court, nor dalliance, bpenser.

I have been considering why poets have such iU success in

making their court. •- "'V •

(Lair.) (a.) The hall, chamber, or place, where

Hilton.

J. II. ISiirlon.

iuftice is administered. (6.) The persons officially

'assembled under authority of law, at the appropriate

time and place, for the administration of Justice

;

an oflicial assembly, legally met together for the

tr.ans.action of judicial business; a judge or judges

sitting for the hearing or trial of causes, (c.) A tri-

bunal established for the administration of justice

(rf.) The judge or judges, as distinguished from the

counsel or jury, or both.

Most heartily do I beseech the court

To give the judgment. MaA.

7 The session of a judicial assembly.
.

8. Auy jurisdiction, civil, military, or ecclesias-

tical.

General Court, the legislature of a State;— so called

from having had. iu the colonial days, judicial power;

as The (Jenemi Court of JIassacliusetts.- TAe courts 0/

the Lord, the temple at Jerusalem; hence, a church, or

Christian house of worship.

Court, f. f. [imp. & p. P- coiTtTED ; p. pr. & rb. n,

™l™T"e°nL.avorto gain the favor of by attention

or flattery; to ingratiate one's self with; to pay

''°While°the king was thus Murti>,5 his old a'l'='«^/„',;,'„''„°

friends of the church were not less active.
_

Macoulay.

2. To seek the aflections of; to seek in marriage

,

to solicit the hand of; to woo.

If either of you love Katharina ... _. ,

Lelve shall you have to cou,i her at your pleasure. Slial.

3. To attempt to gain by address ; to solicit
;
to

^'^Th'ey might olmost seem to have courted the ""'^j^f^^^J^
tyrdom.
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COURT 305 COVENTRY

Conrt, V. I' To act the courtier ; to imitate the man- ' CSiirt'ler-y, jj. The mauncra of a couHIfT : court-

ners of the court. [Bare.] Xaurf.
|

liness. ^Obs.] Ji. Jonson.

•^ffiir-tand' (k(5br-toO, "• [Fr.] 1. A horse or dog : Court'-la'dy, h, A lady who attends or is conver-

whose tail has been docked.

2. (.1/(7.) A kind of short grim used at sea.

Cotirt'-bar'on, v. (iair.) An inferior court of civil

jurisdiction, attached to a manor, being an insepa-

rable incident thereto, and holden by the steward
within the manor; a baron's court; — now fallen

into dieusp. Biirrill.

Court'-bred, a. [See Breed.] Bred at court.

Coiirt'-breed'ing, 7i. Education at a court.

Coiirt'-bilb'ble, n. The trifle of a court; any
thing worthless. Beau.

Cottrt'-ciird, )i. [Corrupted from coat-card.] See
COAT-CARI>.

Court'-clittp'lain, n. A chaplain to a king or

prince,
C5urt'-€rAft, n. Artifice ;

political stratagem;
finesse. BoUnghroke.

Court'-€i4p'board (-kHb/urd), ?7. A movable closet

or buffet in which plate and other articles of luxury
were displayed on special occasions.

Away with the joint-stoolB, remove the court-cupboard, look
to the plate. Shak.

Coiirt'-day, n. A day in which a court sits to ad-

minister justice.

Coiirt'-dress, n. A dress suitable for an appear-
ance at court or levee,

Coiu.*t'-€lress''er, 7i. A flatterer. [Hare,'] Loclce.

Court'-el/e-nieiit, n. The party of the court; the

body of adherents to the court. Milton.
Coftrt'e-ofts (kCrt'e-us) (Synop., § 130), a. [From
court; Fr. courtoiSyVr. & Sp. cortes. It. cortege.]

Of court-like or elegant and condescending manners

;

pertaining to, or expressive of, courtesy; civil;

obliging; well-bred; polite; complaisant. "A pa-

tient and courteous bearing." Prescott.

His behavior toward hts people i3 grave and courteous. Fuller.

Cofli't'e-ofis-ly, adr. In a courteous manner.
Coflrt'e-ofts-ness, n. Civility of manners; oblig-

ing condescension; complaisance.
Coiirt'er, n. One who courts; one who solicits in

marriage. Sherwood.
€oflrt'e-gan (kQrt'e-z3n) (Pynop., § 130), n. [Fr.

courtisanc, from courtisauy courtier, from court,
cour, Sp. cortesano. It. cortigiano, L. Lat. corti-

sanus, courtier; Sp. cortesana, equivalent to Fr.
courtisane. See Court.] A woman who prosti-

tutes herself for hire; a prostitute; a harlot.

Coiirt'e saii-sbip, n. The state or character of a
courtesan ; harlotry.

eoai-t'e-sy CkQrt'e-sJO, n. [Fr. courtoisie, Sp. & It.

corte.na, Pr. & Pg. co7'tezia, from Fr. courtois, &c.
See Courteous.]

1. Elegance and politeness of manners; civility;

complaisance.
Shepherd, I take thy word,

And trust thy lionest otfered ooitrfov/,

Which oft is sooner found in lowly sheds
With smoky rafters, than in tapestry walls
And courts of princea where it first was uumcd.
And yet is most pretended, Milton,

2. An act of civility or respect: an act of kind-
ness or favor performed with politeness.

My lord, (or your many courtesies I thank you. Shak,

3. Favor or indulgence, as distinguished from
right.

Syn.— Politeness; urbanity; civility; complaisance;
condescension ; affability; courteousness; elegance; yood-
breoding. See Poutexess.

Coftrte'sy (kOrt'sy), n. A slight depression or
dropping of the bodj', with bending of the knees,
being the usuiil gesture of ohcdience, respect, or
civility formerly performed by women.
The lady drops a rourteny in token of obedience, and the

ceremony proceeds as usual. Qoldsmith.

-Coftrte'sy (kflrt'sy), ''• *• [imp, & p. p. courte-
sied; p. pr. Si. vh. n. courtesyini:.] To bow the
body slightly, with bending of the knees, as an ex-
pression of civilit}'.

^W This word was formerly used with reference to

both sexes, but nltcru-ard was applied only to the acts nf

reverence or civility peiTomied by women. The courlt-sy

as an act of respect or civility has Ijccome obsolete, or

nearly so.

Coftrte'sy, r. f. To treat with civility. [Ohs,]
Court'-fash'ion,)?. The fashion of a court. FnUcr.
Coiirt'-fa'vor, n. A favor or benefit bestowed by
a court Of prince. VEstmugc.

Court'-fiMi!, /(. A buffoon or jester, formerly kept
by kings, nobles, &c., for amusement.

Court'-guide, n. A directory of the names and
addrcRHca of the nobility and gentry in a town,_

Court'-liund, v. The hand or manner of writing
need in records and.iudicial proeeeditigs. Slink.

C5urt'-Uou8e, n. A house in which established
courts are held, or a house appropriated to courts
and public meetings. [ U. S.\

Court'ier (kort/yer), n. [From court.]^

1. One who attends or frequents the courts of

princes
; a member of a princely conrt.

You know I am no courtier, nor versed in stutc affairs. Jincon,

2. One who courts orsolicitfl favor; one who flat-

ters to please.

There was not nmonff nil our princes a greater courtier of

the people than Richard III. Suckling.

sant in court.
Court'-l&udg, n. pi. (Eng. Law.) Lands kept in
demesne, that is, in the lord's own hands, to serve
his family.

€ourt'-lect, 7^ {Eng. Law,) A court of record held
once a year, in a particular hundred, lordship, or
manor, before the steward of the leet. JUuckntonc.

Coiu-t'll-ness, /(. [See Courtly.] The quality of
being courtly ; elegance or dignity of manners

;

civility.

Court'liug, n, A courtier; a sycophantic retainer
to a court. Ji. Jonson.

Court'ly, a. [From court.]
1. Relating to a court; court-like; high-bred; dig-

nified and elegant. " In courtly company.-' Shuk.
2. Disposed to favor the great; fawning; obse-

quious; flattering; sycophantic.

Officers . . . supposed to be in the interest of the crown,
might, if not caretutly observed, have furnished a cywr//i/ ju-
ryman with food which would have enabled him to etar%-v out
the other eleven. Macaulaij,

A iury, such as the courtly sheriffs of those days were in

the habit of selecting. Macaulay.

Court'ly, adv. In the manner of courts ; elegantly

;

in a flattering manner.
Court'-miir'tial, n, ; pi. courts'-mar'tial. A
court consisting of military or naval oflicers, for the
trial of oflcnses against military or naval laws.

Court'-pliVs'ter, n. Sticking plaster made of silk,

with some adhesive substance, commonly gum ben-
zoin, on one side, Vre.

Court'-par'ty, n. A party attached to the court.

Court'sliip, n, 1. The act of soliciting favor.

He paid his courtship with the crowd
As mr as modest pride allowed. Sw\ft.

2. The act of wooing in love; solicitation of a
woman to marriage.

There is something pxecssivcl;p fair and open in this meth-
od o{ courtship: by this both eides arc prepared for all the
matrimonial adventures that arc to follow. Goldsmith.

3. Courtliness; elegance of manners; courtesy.

4. Court policy; the character of a courtier; arti-

fice of a court; court-craft; fi.nesso. {Obs.]

Sir, but allow me
Only to have read the elements of courtship.

Not the abstruse and hidden arts to thrive there. JUasai/irjrr.

Indeed, all as yet were confident that the queen would
maintain the Protestant rflipioii, according to her Bokiun
promise to tlie gentry nf Norfolk and Suffolk, though, she be-

ing composed oi rmirtfhip and popery, this her unperformed
promise was the flrst court holy water which she sprinkled

among the people. Fulkr,

Court'-yard, n, A court or inclosurc round a
houne.

Cj»us'-c(»us, ;'. A kind of food used by the natives

of Africa, made of millet flour, with flesh, and the

bark of the Adansonia digitata, or baobab tree; —
culled also lalo.

Coiis'fn (kaz'n), n. [Fr. row.soj, Tr. cosin, It. cu-

f/iiib, L. Lat. co-'<iiiifs, rusinus, contracted from Lat,

'cousobrinus, the child of a mother's sister; hence,

L. Lat. conso/renus : 8p. sobrhw, Lat. aobrinus, a

cousin by the mother's side, contracted for soroH-
nns, from soror, sister.]

1. One collaterally related more remotely than a

brother or sister; especially, the son or daughter of

an uncle or aunt.

ZW The children of brothers and sisters are usually

denominated coitsius. or cousins-ocrman. In the second
generation, they arc called second cou.iins.

2. A title given by a king to a nobleman, particu-

larly to those of the council.

My noble lords nnd cousinf, all. good morrow. SJiak,

CoAh'mi (ktlz'n), a. Allied. [Obs.] niaurcr.

Cotta'iu-agc, 71. Uelalion«hlp; kinship. [Obs.]

Mow she stodc of cosinaffe

To the empcrour. Cnaucfr.

Coft«'»n-&r-r'miiu. ji.; pi. eoCg'rss-t^CR'MAN,

[See COUSIN and German.] A iirsi cousin; a

cousin in the first generation.

Cortg'iii-ho"bd, jf. Thestateor condition of a cousin.

CottH'in ly(lvn//n ly),«. Like or becoming a cousin.

Coum'mI ii^t' (k<Tt>M'«l-nrft'), ". {I*>- cou.^siHCt, dhntn-

utivo ofcouaain, cushion, q. v.] (Arch.) (n.) A stone

placed on the Impont of a pier for receiving the flrst

Mono of an arch. (/>.) That part of the Ionic capital

between the abacus and quarter round, wlilch HorvcH

tn form tho volute. (firilt.

O"-'*"""' (koo to), n. [Fr., knife, O. Fr. coutcl,

I'r. cnltct,ll..rnlttdlo, from Lat. CH//e//fW, diminutive

of citlter, knife.] A hanger.

Cftutli.n. [inip.Scp.p.ofran.] Could; wosablo:
— knew ;

understood. [ Obs.]

Above nil other one Daniel
lie lovcth, for ho nnith well
l)lvlne, that none nlhvr couth ,•

To him were nil thlncii rnulh,

A« he Imd It of Uod"» grace. Oo\rrr.

Cou'zcr-an ito (40), n. (Afiu.) A crystallized min-

eral ;— so called from Couzcran,in the ryrcners,

where it is found.

Cove, H. [AH. cofii, cove, cavo. room, O. il. Ger.

chuofa, n large jii'r, X. H. Ocr, kufc, Lat. cupo, II.

covd^ covOy den, O. Sp. cobn, N. Sp. cucvn, cave,

nisc. coba, cobia, Vg, cava, pit, Lat, cat'um, cavity,

from cavus, -a, -um, hollow. Sp. Sc Tg. al-covn, fit

Coha, It, nlcova, alcove, Ar. al-kubba, vault. Eeft

Alcove.]
1. A retired nook ; especially, a small Inlet, creek,

or bay; a recess in the sea-shore.
Veiscls ready for him within secret covet and nooks. Holland.

2. A strip of prairie extending into wood-land;
also, a recess in tne side of a mountain, [ U. S.]

3. A boy or man of any age or station, [Slang.]
Now, look to it, cot M, that all the beef and drink
Be not filched from us. K. B. Browning.

tt2f~ This cant term for a man Is found at an early
period. "There's a gcntrv cove here."

Wit's Heereations, 1654.

Cove, r, t. 1. To brood, cover, or sit over, as birda
their eggs. [Obs.]

Not bcinR able to cove or elt upon them [egg»], ahe [the fe-

male tortoise] beslowetli them in the gravel. JloUaixl.

2. (Arch.) To arch over, "Domes and coved
roofs." Swinburnr.

CAv'e na-l>lc (ktlv'e-na-bl), a. [O. Fr. covenable,

N. Fr. con rcHaWe, Soein/ra.] Fit; proper; suit-

able. [Ohs.] Wyclijfe.
CAv'e-na-bly,a<ft'. Fitly; suitably. [06s.] Chaucer.
C6v'e-uant (kOv'e-nant), n. [O.Fr. covenant, co7i-

venanty Fr. convC7iajit, p. pr. of conve7iir, to agree,
Lat. conv€7iii'€. Sec Convene.]

1. A mutual agreement of two or more persons or
parties, in writing and under seal, to do or to refrain

from some act or thing; a contract; stipulation.

If we conclude R peace.
It Bhnll be with such strict and severe covrnauts
As little shall the Frenchmen gain thereby. Shak.

2. A writing containing the terms of agreement
between parties.

Let there be covenattts drawn between ui. Stial\

3. (Ercl. Hist,) A solemn agreement made by the
Scottish I'arliamrnt in 1638, aud entered into in 16J3

by the English Farliament, for the preservation of
the reformed religion in the church of Scotland, and
the extirpation of popery and prelacy ; — usually
called the " Solemn League and Covenant." It was
renewed in 1743.

lie [Wharton] was l>orn in the dayi of the Covaiant. and
was the heir of a covenanted house. Jlacaulaif.

4. (Thcol.) The promises of God as revealed In

the l^cripturcs, conditioned on certain terms on the

liart of man, as obedience, repentance, faith, &c.
I will cstnblieh my covenant between me and thee, and thy

seed after thee in their ccncratione, to be an everlasting covr-
nant, to be a God to thee und to thy seed after thee. («Vn.xvii.7.

5. (Laiv,) A form of action for the violation of a
promise or contract under seal.

Syn.— AfeTccment ; contract; compact; bargain: nr-
rjHi^'cnicnt ; siipnlntion.— Covenant. C'ontilvct, Cpm-
r.vcT, Stii'ILaiion. Tliesc words nil tlcnoie n uuituiit

aKrccnu-m between two parlies. Covenant is now clifetly

used in a rcliKi"Us sense; as. the covenant of works or of

grace, a cluu'ch cot"C««H^; the Solemn Lcatnic and Cov-
enant. Contract is the word most used In the buslnc?«

of life. Crabb and Taylor are wrong In saying that a ron-

tract must always be in writing. There are oral and
Implied contract's as well as written ones, and these are

equally enforced by law. In Icyal usnpe, the word cor-

ennnthii^ tui important place as connected wltli contracts.

A compact Is only a stronger and more solemn contract.

'J'hc Icrm is chletiy applied lo pullticiil nllianccs. Thus, tho

old Confcdcrutioii was a compact between the .'^^Atos.

I'ndiT the present Federal (.onsiltutlon, no Individual

Slate can, without consent of Conpress, enter Into a com-
pact w\iU any other State or ibrelpn power. A stipula'

(ion is one of the articles or provialons of a contract.

CAv'c nnnt, v.i. [iinp. & p. p. covrNANTED; p.

pr. & rb. n, covknantinc] To enter into a formal

agreement ; to bind one's self by contract; to mako
a stipulation.

Jupiter covenanted with him, thnt U shonld be hot or cold,

wet or dry, ... as the tenant should direct. VEttrxtnge,

Syn,— To nprec; contract; barsatn ; Hflpnlale.

CAv'c nnnt, r. t. To grant or promise by covonunt

;

to stipulate. ^/".V. 11. &.

CAv'*' nnnt re', ti. (Aflir,) Tho pcraon to whom a

covenant is made.
CAv'e iiniit rr. n. 1. One who makes a covenant.

2. {Eccl, Ilixt.) One who subscribed und defended

the covenant usuallv called the " t?olcmn LenKUU
und Covenant." See Covenant,

CAv'c iiaiit-Or, n. (/.<!«.) The party \rho makes n
covenant. JUtrrtU.

CAv'r uoflH, a. Pee Covin nnd CoviNOis.
Cflv'ciil, n. [O. Fr. covcnt, (orcnni^iit. Sec Con-
vent.] A convent or monastery. [Obs,] Half.

tr Coveut (iarilcn. a larpe sqnnrc In London, so called

as hftvluK orlplnallv l>eon tho piirdm ntlached to a laqro

convent or niuniistrry tn that portion of the city.

Cttv'ni try, ti. (ficoff.) A town In tho county of

Warwick, Kngland.
Tosmdtn Cornitru, to exclude fVoni stwloly: to itluit

out from nil smial hitcrcourso lb r conduct regarded**
UU'an or uuKcntlcrnonly.

BTf" Tliii* plu-aT has hern trAcM toihe (lmo«of Chnrle*

t., Ilumtih with Kre«t douht as lo its orlKl"- The folluwlnji

facts, nionllono.l hv Uaxtcr In the nnrratlveof his life,

nmr. prrhnp^. f^irnl«Ii nn rxplanntlon. CoretUry wss a

flnWitrhold 4»f thr rurllniin : nnd. nl the eommoncemrnt of

the tronldrs, inunT of ihtn donplttrd »ec!. In tho ncl(tlilK>r-

Intf country. " thnt %Tonld fnin have lived qnicttyat homo,
wore forrrd [hv the rnynlls'ts] lobe ffonf.anrf to Corentry

theif came." lirncc llio phniic /o ifN'f lo Cor^ntrff may
have licon handed down by the Cnvallers to military men,
nnd ohinlned Its present application.

Iftrl, njrte, "'."»» ; «•. '. "' ^>1^^"*J 9 08 s; Vh o« 9"»; «. «»». w 1*; & »" J. ft >" *" ftet; s as x; i Q« g^ ;
ni in linger, link ; th os In tfalnOf



COVENTRY-BLUE

C5v'eu-ti*y-blue, v. Blue thread of a euperioi-

dye, made at Coventry, England, and used for em-

broidery.
€6v'cr(kav/er), r. ^ [imp. ftp. p. COVERED; p.pr.

& 1-6. 71. COVERING.] [O. Fr. cov^rir, N. Fr. coui^ir,

Fr. cobrir, cubrlr, Sp. & Pg. cubi'ir, It. copnre,

from Lat. cooperire^ from co, for coUf and opcnrc,

to cover.]
, „ .

1. To overspread or envelop the surface or the

whole body of; to lay or set over ; to enwrap ;
to

infold.
And with the majesty of darkness round
C\>vers hiB home. JItlton.

2. To brood or sit on.

"While the hen is rorennd hor eggs, the male generally takes

his stand on a neighboring bough. Amvso7u

3. To hide from sight; to conceal; to cloak.

In vain thou striv'at to corer shame with shame. Milton.

4. To place under shelter, as from evil or danger

;

to protect; to defend; to assure.

His calm and blameiess life

Does with suh<!tantial blessedness nbonna, « ,

And the soft wings of peace corer him round. Cowleif,

5. To extend over; to be sufficient for; to com-
prehend or include; to account for or solve; to

counterbalance; as, a mortgage which fully covers

a sum loaned on it; a law which covers all possible

cases of a crime; receipts that do not cover ex-

penses.
6. To put on the usual head-dress, as a hat, a

vail, See.

Cover thy head, covtr thy head; nay, prithee, be covered.
Shak.

7. To copulate with ; — said of the male.

Syn.— To shelter; screen; sliicUl; hide; overspread.

Cdv'er (kav'er), n, 1. Any thing which is laid, set.

or spread upon, about, or over another ; an envel-

ope ; a lid.

2. Any thing which vails or conceals: a screen
;

disguise: a cloak. "A handsome cor«r for imper-
fections." Collier.

3. The condition of conceabnent, shelter, or de-

fense; protection.
Bein^ compelled to lodce in the flcM . . . whilst his army

was under cover, they might be forced to retire. C/arenJon.

4. (Hunting.) The woods, underbrush, &c., which
shelter and conceal game; a?, to beat a coven to

ride to cover. I

5. [Fr. couverte.] A table cloth, and the other
table furniture ; especially, the table furniture for

the use of one person at a meal ; as, a dinner of fifty

rovers.
€Av'ei--cUie« (k8v'cr-chef>. 7i. [See COVER and
Chief.] A covering for the head. [0?>s.] Chaucer.

C6v'er-cle, n. [O. Fr. coverclc, N. Fr. couvercle,
from Lat. coopereuinmj from coopertre. See Cover.]
A small cover; a lid. Prownc.

C&v'ertfel (kKv'erd), a. Designed or used for con-
cealment, shelter, &c.; as, ncovei'ed passage.

Covered trai/ (Fort.), a secure roa'd of communication
all round a fort, outside the ditch, having a banquette
from ivhich a grazing Ilro of mu?ketr>' can be brought
upon the glacis. [See Ilhcst. of Raveli/t.]

Cdv'er-ei', 7?. One who, or that which, covers.
Cdv'er-let, n. JO. Fr. rovrelict, equivalent to

couvre-lit, from Fr. conv7nr, to cover, and lit^ Lat.
iecium, bed.] The uppermost cover of a bed or any
piece of furniture. " Odorcd sheets and arras

[

coiri-let.''^ Spenser.
Co-vfirsrtl'-sine (-vi5rst'-), n. (Oeom.) The versed

sine of the complement of an arc or angle. I

Cdv'ei'-sUuine, n. Something used to conceal in- '

famy. Dryden.
C&v'er-sliit, n. Something to cover or hide slut-

;

tishness. Burke,
C6v'ei't (kKv'ert), a. [O. Fr. covert^ p. p. of covi'ir.

See Cover, v. t.]

1. Covered over ; hid ; secret ; disguised,
"Whether of open war or covert guile. Milton.

2. Sheltered; not open or exposed; protected;
as, a cov€}'t alley or place.
3. {Law.) Lender cover, authority, or protection;

as, a feme-covert, a married woman who is consid-
ei"ed "as being uudcr the protection and control of
her husband.
Syn.— Hid; secret; private; covered; disguised. See

Hid.

Cdv'crt, 7i. 1. A place which covers and protects

;

a shelter; a defense.
A tabernacle . . . foracoi-erf from storm and from raiu./s.ir.O.

The high-wayman has darted from his covert by the way-
ide. /'re.vcoff.

2. Feathers covering the bases of the quills of the
•wing or tail of birds.

C&v'ert-bar'on, a. (Laic.) Under the protection

of a husband; married. Burrill,

C6v'ert-ly, a(?r. Secretly; closely; In private; in-

sidiously.

Among the poets, Persius coverthj strikes at Nero. Drydcn.

€Av'evt-uess, n. Secrecy; privacy. [7?.] Bailey.

C6v'ert-ure (oo), n. [O. Fr. coverture, now ctmre?--

turCy from covrir, couvrir. See Cover, v. t.]

1. Covering; shelter; defense.
2. {Lrtw.) The condition of a woman during mar-

riage, because she ia considered under the cover,
influence, power, and protection of her husband,
SiTid therefore cMeA ^ femc-covcrtyOYfcmme-couvcrt

.

1 Tim. ri. IC.

Capable or worthy of being cov-
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CAv'ert-way (kGv/ert), n. (Fori.) The same as

Covered Way. See Covered.
Cdv'ct (kQvet), v.t. [imp. &.p.p. COVETED: p.pr.
& vb. n. COVETING.] [O. Fr. covoiterj coveiter, now
Convoiter, Fr. cobcitar. It. cubitare, from O. Fr.

covoitous, coveitos, now convoitetu; from Lat, cu-

pulus, eager, from cupere, to desire.]

1. To wish for with eagerness; to desire posses-

sion of; — used in a good sense.

Covet eameatly the best gift*. 1 ^"or. xii. 31.

3. To wish for inordinately or unlawfully; to

lust after.

Thou Shalt not covet thy neighbor's house . . . wife . . . nor
ony thing that is thy neighbor's. Ex. xx. 17.

Syn.— To long for; desire; haiiivcr after.

€6v'et, V. i. To have or indulge inordinate desire

;

— with after.
Which [money] while some coveted after, they have erred

from the Mth, and pierced thcmseWea through wit2i niany

CAv'et-a-ble, a.

eted ; desirable.
civ'et-er, n. One who covets.

CAv'et-ing-ly, adv. With eager desire to possess.

Cdv'et-ise (-is), n. [O. Fr. covoitise, coreitise, now
convoitise, Pr. cobiticiay cobezcza^ Sp. codicia, O. Sp.
coldicio. It. cupidezza^ cupidigia, face Covet, v. t.]

Avarice. [Obs.] Spenser.
CAv'et-ive-ness, n. (Phren.) Excessive desire of

accumulating property ; acquisitiveness.

CAv'et oils (kov'et us), a. [O. Fr. covoUoii3f covei-

tos. See Covet, v. t.]

1. Very desirous: eager to obtain; — used in a

good sense, " Covetous of wisdom and fair vir- I

tue." Shak. I

2. Inordinately desirous; excessively eager to

obtain and possess; avaricious. "I am not cow/- !

ous for gold." Shak.

Syn.— Avaricious; parsimonious; penurious ; miser-

ly; ni^fgardly. See Avaricious.

iry To pronounce this word kav'c-chus is a gross ^•ul-

fnrism.

CAv'et-ofts-ly, adv. With a strong or inordinate

desire to obtain and possess ; eagerly ; avariciously.

C6v'et-ofi«-ncsa,7i. 1. Strong desire ; eagerness.

[Hare.]
"When workmen strive to do better than well.

They do confound their skill in covetousneat. Shal:

2. A strong or inordinate desire of obtaining and
possessing some supposed good;— usually in a bad
sense,

Covetoutnesa dcbascth a. man's spirit. Tulotion.

Syn.— Avarice; cupidity; caccnicss.

CAv'ey (ktlv'y), «. [Fr< course, from couvi, p. p. of

rouvcr, to sit or brood on, It. covare, Pr coar, from
Lat. cubare, to lie down, inctibare, to brood.]

1. A brood or hatch of birds ; an old bird with her

brood of young. Hence, a small flock or number of

birds together; — said of game; as, a cowy of par-

tridges. Addison.
2. A company; a set.

C6T'in (kliv'in), n. [O. Fr. cm'ine, cot'aine, from

conreniV, to agree, Lat. comen/re. See Covenant.]
(liaip.) A collusive or deceitful agreement or con-

trivance between two or more persons to prejudice

a third. Cowell.

CoT'lng, n. [See Cove.] (Arch.) (a.) The projec-

tion of the upper stories of a house over the stories
,

beneath, (b.) The vertical sides or jambs of a fire-

place. Girilt.

Cov'in-ofts, a. {Late.) Deceitful; collusive; fraud-

ulent; dishonest.
Cow (kou), n.; pi. covrg; old pi. kine. [A-8, eft,

Icel. /.-a. 0. H. Ger. cAuo, il. H. Ger. k-uo, N. H.
Ger. k-uh, D. & Dan. koe, Sw. ko, Lat. ccrn, Skr. go^

nom. (faus.]

1. The female of the bovine genus of animals.

2. A kind of chimney cap ; a cowl. See Covtl.

Cow, v.t. [imp. & p. p. co^vED; p. pr. & rb. n.

cowing.] [Sw. kufva, Dan. krte, Icel. kuga, to de-

press; or perhaps 'an abbreviation of to coward.]

To depress with fear : to sink the spirits or courage
;

to oppress with habitual timidity and 8ubser\-iencc.

To vanquish a people already coiccd and accustomed to

flight. Steele.

Cow'ard (kou'ard), n. [O. Fr. couard, coard, coart,

Pr. coart, Sp. & Pg. cobardc. It. codnrdo, originally

short tailed, as an epithet of the hare, from O. Fr,

coe, coue, N. Fr. queue, Pr. coa, coha, coda, coza. It.

coda^ Lat. cauda-^ tail, and the termination ard.

q.v, ; orperhaps onewho turns tail, like a scared dog.]

i. A person who lacks courage to meet danger; a

timid or pusillanimous m.an ; a poltroon.

A fool is nauseous, but a coicard worse. Dryden.

A coward does not always escape with disgrace, but some-
times loses his life. South.

2. (Her.) A lion borne in the escutcheon with his

tail doubled between his legs.

Syn.— Craven; poltroon; dastard.— Coward. Cr.-\-

VEN, Poltroon, Dastard. Coirard denotes literally

one who slinks back lilte a terrified beast with the tail be-

tween the iep-s. A craven is literally one who begs off. or

shrinks at the approach of danger. A poltroon is a mean-
spirited coward. Dastard has become one of the strongest

terms of reproach in our lanimage.

A coward, a most devout coirard, religious in Itl Shak.

Is it fit this soldier keep Iiis oath?
— He is a crnren and a villain else! 5ftot.

CO-WOEKER
For who hut a poltroon, possessed with fear.

Such haughty insolence can tamely bear? Dryden,
Dastard and drunkard, mean and insolent;

Tongue-vaUant hero, vaunler of thy might.
In threats the foremost, but the last in flcht. Drj/den.

Cow'ard, a. 1. Destitute of courage; timid; base.

Fie, coward woman, and soft-hearted wretch. SJiak:

2. Belonging to a coward; ch.tracterizin? cow-
ardice; proceeding from, or expressive of, fear or
timidity. " Loud and coward cries." Sh<ik,

InTading (eara repel my courard joy. Prior.

Cow'ard, t-. i. To make timorous ; to frighten,

Thii sleep betokeneth that which coKordtth a mRn'f
heart. Foxe.

Cow'ard-i^e (ds), n. [O. Fr. couardise, coardifc.

coardie, from couard. See Coward.] Want of

couracre to face danger; timidity: pusillanimity

}

fear of exposing one's person to harm, *' The cow,
ardice of doing wrong." MUtoiK

Couardice alone Is loss of fame. Dryden.

Co^r'ard-Ize, v. t. [imp. & p. p. cowardized;
p. pr. & vb. n. COWARDIZINO.] To render cow-
ardly. [06s.]

Coiv'ard-li-nes8, «. Want of courage; timidity;

cowardice.
Co^v'ard ly, a. 1. M'anting courage to face danger;

timid; timorous; fearful; pusillanimous.

The cotcardhj rascals thot ran from the battle hare done
this slaughter. Shak.

2. Proceeding from fear of danger; beflttlng a

coward ; mean ; base.

The cowardly rashness of those who dare not look dancer
In the face. Bvrke.

Syn.— Timid; fearful; timoroa«t; daslnrdly: puslllan*

tmous ; recreant ; craven ; faint-hearted ; chicken-hearted

;

white-livered; mean; base.

Cow'ard-ly. adv. In the manner of a coward;
meanlv: basolv.

Cow'afd-ness', H, Cowardice. [Ob$.] Ld. Berner$.
Cow'aid o«s, a. CowartUy. [Obs.] Barret,
Co'^v'nrtl-ship, »i. Cowardice. [Obs.] Shak.
Co«''-bane, n. {Bot.) A genus of poisonous aquatic

plants, Cicuta, often destructive to cattle. London.
Co^v'-ber'ry, «. {Pot.) A species of Vaccinium

( V. vitis-idaa), which bears berries of a red color,

of an acid, astringent taste, and which are some-
times used in cookery.

Co^v'-«atcfa'ei-, n. A strong wooden or iron frame
in frontof a locomotive-engine for catching or throw-
ing otf obstructions on a railway, such as cows, &c.

Cow'dic (kou'dy), n. {Bot.) A coniferous tree of

New Zealand {Dammara Australis)^ which grows
to a great size;— called also kaurie.

Cow'er, v.i. [imp. & j*. p. cowered ;7>.pr, & vb.n.

COWERING.] [Cf. Ger. kauchen, kauern; and W.
cwritin, to cower, from acr, corner.] To sink by
bending the knees; to crouch; to squat; to bend
down through fear.

Our dame eits cowering o'er a Vitchen fire. Dryden.

She buries it in the recesses of her bosom, and there lets it

cower and brood among the ruins of her peace. H". Irving.

Cow^'er, r. ^ To cherish with care. [06«.l Spenser.

CoAvTia^e, n. [Hind, kairiinch, kocinch.^ (Bot.)

A leguminous plant of the genus Sttzolobium, hav-

ing crooked pods covered with sharp hairs, which,

penetrating the flesh, cause irritation and itching.

ft is sometimes used in medicine as a vermifuge,

[Written also couhaqe and coicitch.]

Cow'hErd, n. [See Herd.] One whose occopation

it is to tend cows.
Cow'Utdc, n. 1. The hide of a cow.

2. Leather made of the hide of a cow.
3 \ coarse riding-whip made of cow*s hide.

Cowliide, V. t. [imp. & v. p. cowhided ; p. pr. &
vb. n. cowHiDilflG.] To beat or whip with a cow-

Cow'isli,a. Timorous; fearful; cowardly. [7?.].SftnA-.

Cow'ish, n. (Bot.) A plant growing in the valley

of the Oregon, and producing tuberous roots, re-

sembling the sweet potato in taste.

Cow'itcU, 71. See Cowhage.
Cowl, n. [A-S. cuhle, cuglCj cvgele, Prov. Ger.

kogel, gupel, O. Fr. coule, goitle, Pr. cogula^ Sp.

coqulla, Pg. cogtda, cuctda, It. cucidlo. L. Lat.

cuculla, cucuUiOy cttcullus^ from Lat. cucullus, cap,

hood.]
, , .

1. A monk's hood or habit.

Whst differ more, you cry, than crown and eovt t Pope.

2. A cowl-shaped cap for the top of chimneys,

often movable with the direction of the wind.

[Written also cow.]

3. A vessel carried on a pole betwixt two persona

for the convcvance of water. Johnson.

CoAvled (kowld), a. 1, Wearing a cowl; hooded;

as, a cojr^er/monk.
2. (Bot.) Shaped like a cowl : as, a cowled leaf.

Cow'-leech, n. [See Leech.] One who professes

to heal the diseases of cows.
Cow'-leecU'iiig, n. The act or art of healing the

distempers of cows.
Co-w'llck. 71. A tuft of hair turned up,— tistially

over the forehead,— as if licked by a cow.
Cowl'-stAff , n. A staff or pole on which a vepsel

ia supported between two persons. Suckling.

Co'-^TorU'ei* (-w11ik''er\ n. [co, for con. and work'

er, q. v.] One who works with another; a co-

operator.
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COW-PAESLEY
Coiv'-pars'ley, ?f. (Hot.) An umbelliferous plant

of Ihc genua ChtSi'opJnjlluvi (C. tremulum^.
Co'w'-piirs'uip, n. [Dot.) A plant of the genus
Herachum: the common species is H.sphondylUim;
the wild parsuep. Luui/vn.

Co'w'-peu, u. {Bot.) A kind of pen, cultivated in

the Bouthern part of the United States, aud used a»

a substitute for clever.

Co-w'-pflXj n. (Med.) A pustular eruption of the

cow, which, when communicated to the human sys-

tem, as by inoculation, preserves from the small-

pox ; — called also kine-pox. Dunalhon.
Cow'-quake, n. {Bot.) A genus of plants, liriza ;

quakinsf-grass.

Cow'ry (kou'ry), n. [Hind. J:aiiri.] A small shell,

the Cj/praa moncia, used for money in Africa and
the East Indies: the value, whicli is always small,

varies at difierent places.

Cow'slip, \ n. [Perhaps for cow^s-lech.'] {Bot.)

Co-w'g'-lip, S
-A- species of Primula {P. veris), or

prmirDse, a plant appearing early in the spring in

moist places, from the flowers of which a pleasant

wine is sometimes made. The American cowslip is

of the genua Dodecathon. Loudon.
Cow'g'-lttng'wort (-wClrt), n. (Bot.) A plant of

the genua ] erbaticum, or mullein.

Cow'-tree, n. [Sp. palo de vacn.] (Bot.) A tree of

South America, which produces a nourishing fluid,

resembling milk; the Galactodcndron utile.

Cow'-weed, n. (Bot.) A plant of the genuB Cha-
rophyllnm, or chervil.

€o\v'-wlieat, 11. (Bot.) A plant of the genus Me-
lampifruviy the seed of which resembles a grain of

wheat, and gives a singularly black color to bread
in which it is mixed. Loudon.

t'ttx, ?i. A coxcomb; a simpleton; a gull.

Go ; you're a brainlesB cox, a toy, a fop. licau. ^ Fl.

eax'eomb (-kOm), 7?.. [A corruption of codecs comb.]

1. (a.) A strip of red cloth nolchod like the comb
of a cock, which licensed fools wore formerly in

their caps. C^-) '^he cap itself. Shak.
2. The top of the head, or the head Itself.

We will bulnlior you a little better,

And beat a little more cure into your coxcomhe. Bcatt. V Fl.

3. A vain, showy fellow; a superficial pretender

to knowledge or accomplishments; a fop ; a fool.

" A political coxcomb."^ Grattan.

ThinRs that I never disliked in my life,

Though clogged with a coxcomb and Kitty his wife. OoLhmith.

4. (Bot.) A plant of several species, including the

Celosia cristata, which produces red flowers re-

sembling the comb of a cock.
€oi-«5inb'ic-al (-kum'-), a. Befitting or indicat-

ing a coxcomb; foppish; conceited; fanciful.

Studded all over in coxcombical fashion with little brass

noila. H'. Mmy.
Cox-€6nib'i€-al-ly, adv. In the manner of a cox-

comb; vainly; fancifully; foppishly.
Cflx'conib ly (-kom-), n. Like a coxcomb. [Obs.]

C5x'€oinb-ry (koks'kom-r^), n. The manners of a

coxcomb.
Cox-c5in'l«-al, a. Like or becoming a coxcomb;
coxcombical.

Cox-ediii'i-€al'i-ty, n. The manner or character

of a coxcomb ; conceit; vanity; foppisliness.

€ox-€6iii'i€-al-ly, adv. Coxcombically ; conceit-

edly.
Cox-ln'dix, n. [Lat., hip-bone.] (Aaat.) The re-

gion of the trunk which is formed by the lateral

parts of the pelvis and the hip-joint, including the

soft parts; the haunch. IJmiylison,

CAx'swuln, n. See COCKSWAIN.
Coy, n. [O.Fr. coy, coi, coit, It. c7ieto, Sp._ & Vg.
guedo, fi-om Lat. quietus, quiet, ip. -p, of quicscerc,

to rest, from qnieSy rest.] Shrinking from approach
or familiarity ; reserved ; not accessible ; shy

;

Btrange. "Coy and furtive graces." jr. Irving.

Like I'ha-hna PUiig the no less amoroua boy.
Like Dii[thiio alio, an lovely and 03 coy. Waller.

Syn. — Shy; shrhikini?; reserved; modest; bashftil;

hnckwaid; dislunt. See Shy.

Coy, V. t. 1. To allure; to entice. [Obs.]

I'll mountebank their loves,

Coy their hearts from them. Shak.

2. To caress with the hand ; to stroke.

Come sit thcc ilown unon this flowery bed,
While I thy amiatile cnecks do coy. !>hak.

Coy, V. i. 1. To behave with reserve; to bp silent

or distant; to shrink from approach or famtlJarlty.

Thus to ofjy it,

With one who knowa you tool Rowf.

2. To make dimculty; to bo backward or unwill-

ing; not freely to condescend.
If he ro>ift(l .

To hear Cominiua speak, I'll keep at home. .jnaA\

Coy'lsh, n. Somewhat coy or reserved. Wnrnrr.
Coy^y, adB. "With reaerve; with dlslncUnatiou to

familiarity.
Coy^ncss, n. rnwilHngness to become familiar;

disposition to avoid free intercourse by sUcnce or

retirement; reserve.
When the kind nymph would coyness feign,

And hidca but to be found again. J/ryotn.

Syn.— Rcfirr%*e; shrinking; shyness; backwardness;
mndt'sty; hiishfiilness.

Coys'trcl, 71. See CoiSTiiEL.
CAt. (kHz), n. A contraction afcovsh}. Sfinf:
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[imp. & p. p. cozENTTi ; p. pi'

rki\- '
...CAi^m (kKz'n), v.t

& vb. n. COZENING. I
pCilhcr from consin, todcceiv

through pretext of relationship, or from Ger. h>8en_
liebK-osen, to wheedle, flatter. Bee Cozy.1 To cheat

;

to defraud; to beeuile; to deceive, usually by Bmall
arts, or in a pitiful way.
He that Bullers a government to be abuied by cnrelcsniesfl

and neglect, does the eomc thing with hitn that corruptly sets

liimselt to cozen it. L'hftrange,

Children umy be cozetied into a knowledge of the letters. Locke.

C6z'fii-a^e (knz'n-cj), n. The art or practice of coz-

ening; artifice; trick; fraud. Shak,
Cdz'f'ii-er, n. One who cheats or defrauda,
Co'iler, n. 8ee Co.sieh.
Co'zi-ly, adv. Snugly; comfortably.
i^o^'L-y, a. [rom;jor. cozier; .'superl. coziestJ [Fr.
causer, to talk, chat, from trer. kosen, O. H. Ger.

|

chosCni.] [Written also cosey,]
1. Snug; comfortable; easy.
2. Chatty; talkative; social. [Eng.]

€rilb, n. [A-S. crabba, Icel. krabbi, Sw. K-rabba, L.
Ger. & Dan. krabbe, I), krab, from Lat. carabus, a
kind of sea crab, Gr. Kaoa^os.]

1. (Zool.) An animal of
the class Cntstacca^ hav-
ing the body covered by
a "crust-like shell called

the carapax. It has ten
legs, the front pair of
which terminate in claws.
See Crust.vcea.

2. rt^ee Crab, fi.](Bof.)

A wild apple, or tnc tree

producing it ; — so named
from its harsh taste. ^"''•

Wlien roasted n-nh?. hiss in the bowl,
Then nightly sings the staring owl. Shak.

3. (Mech.) (fl.) A fomi of crane used for raising
or tnoving hea\-y weights, (b.) A contrivance for
launching ships or raising them into a dock,
4. A peevish, morose person. I

To catch a crab, to fall backward by missing a stroke in
I

rowing. I

€r&b, V. i. 1. To cause to be bitter, morose, or dif-
I

ficult; to embitter. I

It is easy to observe how age or itckneM tonrB or cmht our
nature. QUmvUle,

|

2. To beat with a crab stick. 1

Get you to bed, drab, I

Or I'll crab your sliouldcrs. J. Fletcher.

Crab, a. [Akin to Gael. & Ir. garhh, Armor. & "W.

f/urr, gartv, rough, harsh, Lat. acerbus, sour, harsh,
'Ger. Vr?<.] Sour; rough; austere.

CrH.b'-u.p'plt', n. A certain small, sour apple, borne
by some varieties of Pyrus ; as, the Malus coro-
lutria. See Crab, 2.

Crub'bed (60), a. [From crab.]

1. Characterized by, or manifesting, sourness,
peevishness, or moroaonoBs ; harsh ; cross ; — ap-
plied to feelings, disposition, or manners.

2. Characterized by h.arshncss or roughness; un-
pleasing ;— applied to things ; as, a cruhbvd taste.

3. Occasioning sour, peevish, or unpleasant feel-

ings; difllcult; perplexing; trying. ** Crabbed un-
dertakings of goodii' obedience." Hammond.

Ilow charmiiiK ia divine philosophy!
Not harsh 011(1 crabl>ed. ai dull Iboli suppose. Milton.

Whute'er the crahlicd author hnth,
lie understood by implicit l>iith. Jltirlthrft*.

Cr&b'beil ly, adv. In a soar, peckish, or morose
manner; with perplexity.

€rub'bc<l-nesM, n. 'I'ho state of being crabbed;
Fourness; peevishness; harshness; roughness; per-

plexity. " Crahbrdintis of visage.'' JJoltand.
" Mathematics, with their crahbtdnen and intri-

cacy." Howell.
Crilb'by, fl. Pomr-what sour, dlfllcuU, or perplex-

ing. *' Persiuf is crabby, because ancient." Juarston.

Crii'bcr, h. Tlie water rat. Walton.

Cr&b'-fav''d (-fi^sl), a. Having a sour, peevish,

or pcritlexed countenance. •' A cr<d>faced mts-

trcsV" hcau.i^Fl.

Criib'-RrAss, «. (Bot.) (n.) A grftss of iho jfenus

Digitaria (/>. mn(fuiiinliii);— c:\\\Qi\ also Jiuger-

f/rass. (b.) A grass of the eonufl IJrasinc (l-^. In-

}lira) ;
— called also dog^K-tail-graJif, wire gra.i.^, &c.

Ci'ftb^tc (49), 11, (Pal'fou.) A fossil crustnocan of

the crab l(hid.

Crub'-louHr, «. A sppclos of louse Infesting tlio

human body,
€'»'Ft'bf0.ti. [Lat.. a hornet.] (F.vlom.) Agenusof
hymennplerous Insects, Including the hornet.

€rftb'^'cf <•« ( Iji). ". pi. Concri'tlons formed in the

fttnmach of craw fish, and used in medlrlnc.

€rRb'-trrr, n. The tree that bears crah-nnplcs.

CrAb'-ya^VH. n. (Afcd.) A disease In the went In-

dicn; a klmtof ulcer on the soles of the fe«t, with

hard, callous lips. DHnglhvn.
Cruck, V. t. [imp. S: ;).». CRACKED (knlkl) : p. pr.

it vb. 71. PRACKINO.] [Vr. crnipicr, D. krakeu, Dan.
krnkkf, Ger. krachrn, Gael. S: Ir. crac.)

\

i. To break without entire separation of iho parts
;

to burst Into chinltB; to shiver; to fissure; as, to

rmcA- glass or Ico.
'

One vUI full of EdfTtrdV snercd blood ... ^ , '

Ii crackfl. niul all the precious liquor *pMt. Shak.
]

2. To rend with grief or pain; to nffbcl deeply

CRADLE
TPith Borrow; to distress ; hence, to disorder; to

derange.
O, mtdsm, my old heart ie crtuked. SJia^.

He thought none i>oet« till their brains were craHd.

3. To cause to sound abruptly and sharplj-, with
noise like that of rending ; to snap ; as, to crack a
whip.

4. To Titter smartly and scntentiousiy ; as, to

cnick a joke.
5. To crv up; to extol; to puff;— followed by

up. [Low."]
Cr&cU, r. I. 1. To open in chinks; to become fis-

sured ; to be fractured without quite ncparntiug into

parts ; to burst.

By misfortune it cracked in the coolinjj, Bot/tc.

2. To go to pieces; to be ruined or impaired.

The credit ... of exehequcra crackt, when Utile comci M
and much goes out. Drydm.

3. To utter a loud or sharp, sudden sound.
I will board hf r thoupli she chide as loud
As thunder when the clouds in autumn cracl:. Shal:

4. To utter v.iin, pompous, blustering words; to
brag ; to boast ;— with o/. [Low.}

Kthiops of their sweet complexion crarl: Shak,

Crack, )i. [See fnprn.]
1. A parti.il separation of the parts of ft sub-

stance, with or without a perceptible opening; a
chink or fissure ; a narrow breach ; a crevice; as, a
crack in timber, or in a wall, or in glass.

2. A sharp sound, uttered abruptly or with vehe-
mence; the tiouiid of any thing suddenly rent; a
violent report ; as, the crwci* of .i falling bouse; the
crack ol a whip.

3. The lone of voice when changed at puberty.
Though now our voices

Ilnvc got the mannish crack. Shak,

4. Crazlncss of Intellect; Insanity; lunacy.
5. A crazy person; au insane man.
1 . . . can not (rot Parliament to listen to me, who look upon

me 08 a crack and a projector. AilduoH,

e. A boast. " Crncts .and brags." J}urton,
7. A boaxtcr. " Vnln-glorlous cracii." Spetuer,
8. Breach of chastity. [OOs.] Shak.
0. A prostitute. (ioic.J

10. A boy, generally a pert, lively boy ; one that
cracks or boasts.

Since we are turned craclf, let us study to be like crackt;
practice their laiicuagc and bcliaviora; act freely, ureleuly,
capriciously, ns If our veins ran with quicksilver. Ji. Jotuoti.

11. A brief time; an instant; as, to be with one
in a crocA-. [Low,]

Cr&ck, a. fit superior excellence; having qualities

to be boasted of. [Coltoq.] "One of our crack
speakers in the Commons." Dickens,

€rack'-bruln«l, a. Having an Impaired intcUoct

;

crazy.
Cr&ck'er, «. 1. One who, or that which, cracks.

2. A noiny bolster: a swaggering fellow.

What cracker is this same that deafa our ears

Vr'ith this abunduuee of superHuous breath? Sfiak.

3. A small firework, composed of a thick roll of
paper containing a little powder, and rxplodtng
witli a sliarn noise.

4. .-V hard biscuit.

5. One of a poor class of whites In the southern
part of the United States; as, a Georgia cracker,
[Caiif, r. .V.J Jlnrtlelt.

CiSck'-heinp, n. A wretch deserving or destined

tobehung; a gallows bird :— called also crdcA'-rolifl.

CrSck'lc (krflk'n. r. i. [Diminutive of cniri-.) To
make slight cracks; to innke small, abrupt noises,

rapidly or frequently repeated; to decrepitats ; n»,

burniiK; thorns eracklf.

Crftck'Unfi, n. 1. The making of small, abrupt
crackH or reports, frequently repeated.

As the crackting of thorns under s pot, so la thf laughter of

Die fool. 'feci. vll. cl.

2. The rind of masted pork.
3. (jil.) l"o"d for dogs niado from the refuse of

tallow melting.
Cruck'iirl. n. (From ri-na-. Cf. Fr. crnoiM/iii, D.

krakiliiii/.) A certain kind of hard, brittle cake or

biscuit.
'

.Speiucr,

Crilck'-rfiilr. ll, Pee CltACK IILMI".

Criick'-akitll, ll. Unv whoso inlcllvet li impaired;

n tlioUKbllean fellow.

CrArkH'ninll. II, A burglar, [.«f"llj.l

Cm cii'vl nil, ii, (flioi/.) \ iiutivo or natnraUtcd

Inlmblt.'iiit of Cracow, In rolnnd.
Crn e-O'vl nil, ri, («<•(>;/•) IVrtalnlng to Cracow,
Crli'rBwrn, ii. /)/, Long toed boot, or .hoes for

merly worn In many parts of Kurone; — so called

frnm Criicnic, In rolnud, where tliey were flrsl

worn In the fmirteenlh century. /'o»r* >»

CriVillc (kri'dn, ii. lA-tf. cni<W, cradol. tJi. «_
rri/</. n stmklng or rocking, a cradle, cryi/u, eryiUan,

crv,liaic. Ir. crnilhilm, Ctael. crilh.io shako.]

1. A movable bed, so conalrueled n» ti rock, for

the use of Infants; hence, the place In which any
thing Is nurtured or protected In Iht earlier period

of its existence.

No sooner wts I ertpt out of my crorf/e,

Than 1 waa made a king, at nine months old. tmak,

2. The condition of Infancy, or very early life.

They should acartelr depart from s (hrm of worship In

which they had lieeii educatecl Ih.m their rmlht. ( Inrrntlon,

larl, r„de.pvsh,r,*,., Silent; fnB«; C" «• »>•; «.*»."«': *«° J; & ^ '" «•«! «»•*!» ^ ^' » »' '" "»«"' "«"" * "
'"
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3. '^Af/ric.) An instrument added to a pcythe. for

cutting grain. It consists of a light framework of

long, flexible teeth parallel to the scythe, designed

to receive the grain as cut, and to lay it evenly in

fiwaths.

4. {Engrnviuf/.) An instrument used especially

in preparing plates for mezzotints. It consists of a

flat piece of tcmpnred steel properly prepared with
teeth and titted to a handle, which, by a rocking
motion, raises burrs on the surface of the plate, so

laying the ground.
5. {Ship-building.) A framework of timbers used

to support a vessel about to be launched; also, a

Bimilar framework used to support vessels when
drawn up an inclined plane, or across a narrow
Btrip of land.

6. {Surg.) A case for a broken bone.
Cra'clle, v. t. [imp. & p. p. cradled ; p. pr. & vb.

n. CRADLING.]
1. To lay in a cradle; to rock in a cradle; to com-

pose or quiet.

It cradle.1 their feare to sleep. D. A. Clark.

2. To nurse in Infancy.

He that hath been cradled in majesty will not leave the
throne to play with beggars. GlanfiUe.

3. To cut and lay with a cradle, as grain.

Cra'tlle, v. i. To lie or lodge, aa in a cradle. Skal:
Cra'dle-liole, n. A gulluy across a sleigh-track,

of a kind often produced by much travel. [ i'. S.\

€ra'dle-s?ytlie (kra'dl-sith), n. A scythe made
broader than an ordinary one, to be used in a cradle

for cutting grain.
Cra'dliiis^, n. 1. The act of using a cradle,

2. {Arch.) The timber, ribs, and pieces in arched
ceilings, to which the laths are nailed. Gwilt.

3. {Coopering.) Cutting a cask into two pieces
lengthwise, in order to enable it to pass a narrow
place, the two parts being afterward united.

Crdft (6), n. [AS. craft, strength, power, art, Ger.,
Sw., & Dan. kraft, power, Iccl, kraptr* Cf. W.
cref^ cri/fy strong."]

1. Art or skill; dexterity in particular manual
employment; hence, the occupation or employment
itself; manual art; a trade.

A poem is the work of the poet; pocay is his skill or craft
of makine- £. Joiison.

Since tlie birtli of time, throughout oil ages and nations
Uas the craft of the smitli been held in repute. Longfellow.

2. Cunning, art, or skill, in a bad sense, or ap-
plied to bad purposes; artifice; guile; skill or dex-
terity employed to effect purposes by deceit, ^' Craft
against vice I must apply." Shak.
You have that crooked wisdom which 13 called craft, which

is a sign of pusiUnQiniity. ffobbes.

The chief priests and the ecribes sought how they might
take hira by craft, aul put him to death. Mark xiv.

3. {Kauf.) Vessels of any kind. Totten.

Small craft, small vessels of any kind, as sloops,
schooners, cutters, Ac.

Cr&ft, V. i. To play tricks; to^ndulge in deceit.
[Obs.] " You have crafted fair." Shak.

Ci-Aft'i-ly, adv. [See Crafty.] With craft, cun-
ning, or guile; artfully; cunningly; with more art
than honesty.

CriVft'i-uess, n. Dexterity in devising and effecting
a purpose; cunning; artifice; stratagem.

He taketh the wise in their own craftiness. Job v. 10.

CrAfts'maii, w. ; ;>/. crafts-'mex. One skilled in
a manual occupation ; an artificer; a mechanic.

CrAfts'iuAs ter, n. One skilled in his craft or
trade ; one of superior cunning. " In cunning per-
suasion his craftsmnster.^^ HoUaml.

CrAft'y, a. 1. Relating to, or characterized by,
skill; dexterous. "C/-«//»work." Piers Plowman,

2. Skillful at deceiving others; cunning; wily.
" A pair of crafty knaves." Shak.

But while, with anxious care and crafti/ wiles,
You would enlarge the limits of your state. J. BaiUie.

Syn.— Cunning; artful; wily; sly; fraudulent; de-
ceitful; subtle; shrewd. See Cl'xnikg.

Cr&g, n. [W. craig, Gael. & Ir. creag, Corn, karak,
Armor, karrek.]

1. A steep, rugged rock; a rough, broken rock,
or point of a rock.

2. {Geol.) A partially compacted bed of gravel
mixed with shells, of the tertiary age. Dana,

CrSg, n. [D. kraag, Ger. bragCy kragcn^ throat,
neck, and collar, Cf. Craw.]

1. The human neck.
They looken big, as bulls that have been bate,
And beoren the crag so stiff and so Etate, Spenser.

2. The neck-piece or rack of mutton.
Cras'ged (60), a. Full of crags or broken rocks;
rough ; rugged ; abounding with promiuencfs,
points, and inequalities,

'*^^S'S^^-**«sSi "• The state of abounding with
crags, or broken, pointed rocks.

Crag'g-i-ness, v. The state of being craggy.
•Cr3.e'gy, (7. Full of crags; .ibounding with broken
rocks; rugged with projecting points of rocks; as,
the craggy side of a mouutalu ; a craggy cliff.

From the craggy ledge, the poppy hangs asleep. Tennyson.

Crail, n, A kind of basket made of osiers. See
Cheel.

Crake, n. A boast. See Crack. Spenser.
Crake, v. t. To utter boastfully. [Obs.] Spenser.

Crake, ?'. 7. To brag; to boast; to crack. [Ohs.]
See Crack, r. /. " Spenser.

Crake, n. [Icel. krdka, crow, and krdkr, raven, Sw.
krdka, Dan. krage, D, kraai, O. H. Ger. craia,
chrttdy chrd, M. H. Ger. k-rtie, N. H. Ger. iTahe.
Cf. Crow.] {Ornith.) A species of Jialhts or rail

{li. rrcr), found among grass, corn, broom, or furze

;

— so called from its singular cry; the corn-crake,
Crake'-ber'ry, n. {Hot.) A shrub and its fruit; a

species of Empetrum ; the crow-berry. See Crow-
IJERRY.

Crak'er, ??. One who boasts: a braggart. [Obs,']

Cram, n, 1. ( Weaving.) A warp having more than
two threads passing through each dent or split of
the reed.

2. All miscellaneous matters of information per-
taining to the classics and classical antiquities, not
included under composition and translation. [Co?-
loq. Eng. Universities.] Bristed.

Cram, v. t. [imp. &p. p. crammed; p.pr. & vb.n.
cramming.] [A-S. crammiun, to cram, Sw. krama,
to press, Qer.krammenj krimmen^ to seize or grasp
with the claws.]

1. To press or drive, particularly in filling or
thrusting one thing into another ; to stuff; to crowd

;

to fill to superfluity; as, to cram any thing into a
basket or bag ; to cram a room with people.

Suffer us to famish, and their storehouses crammtd with
grain t Sliok.

2. To fill with food beyond satiety ; to stuff.

Children would be frrrr from diseases if they were not
crammed so much by fond mothers. Locke.

3. To qualify for public examination by special
preparation. [CoUoq. Eng.and U. S. U7tiversities.] ,

Crilin, V. i. 1. To eat gree'dily or beyond satiety ; to

stuff, J'ope.

2. To make preparation for an examination by a
hasiy review of studies. [Colloq, Eng, and U, S.
Vnircrsities.]

Cram'bo, n, [Cf. Cramp, n., difficult.]

1. A play iu which one person gives a word, to

which another finds a rhyme.
I saw in one comer ... a cluster of men ond women, di-

verting themselves with a fame at rravtbo. I heard eeveial
double rhymes . . . which raised a great deal of mirth. Addison.

2. A word rhyming witli another word. "Every
crambo he could get.'' Sunft.

Cra inoi'gie, ) rt. [Fr. cramoisi, crimson. See
Crn iiioi'gy, ) Cri.mson.] Crimson.

a splendid seignior, magnificent In cramoisy \e\v«t. itotlcy.

Cramp, n. [D. & Sw. kraynn, Dan. krampej Ger,
krampf, whence Fr. crampe.]

1. That which confines or contracts; a limit; a
restriction.

A narrow fortune is a crtunp to a great roind. VEstrange.

2. [Sw. krampa^ Dan. krampe, D. kram, Ger.
krornpc, from O. H, Ger. chramnh, crooked, from
chiimphan, to crook, bend. Cf. Clamp.] A piece
of iron bent at the ends, serving to hold together
pieces of timber, stones, &c. ; a cramp-iron,

3. An iron instrument, having
a screw at one end and a movable
shoulder at the other, used for
closely compressing the joints of
framework. Gwilt.
4. A piece of wood having a Cramp,

curve corresponding to that of the upper part of the
instep, on which the upper leather of a boot is

stretched to give it the requisite shape.
5- {Med.) A spasmodic and painful contraction

of a muscle or muscles of the body.
The cramp divers nights gripcth him in hia legs. Sir T. More.

Crtlmp, V. t. [imp. Sep. p. cramped (krSmpt); p.
pr. & rfc, n. cramping.]

1. To hold tightly pressed together; to restrain
from free action; to confine and contract; to im-
pede; to check.
The mind may be aa much cramped by too much knowl-

edge as by ignorance. Layard.
2. To fasten, confine, or hold with a cramp or

cramp iron.

3. To form on a cramp; as, to cramp boot-legs.
4. To afflict with cramp or spasmodic contraction

of the muscles.
I can laugh, heartilj; laugh.

When the gout crojups my joints. Ford.

Crump, a. [Sec supra.] Characterized by diflSculty
or harshness ; knotty; crooked. [Hare.]

Care being taken not to add any cramp reasona for this
opinion. C'otcridgc.

Cramp'-bark, n. {Med.) A plant having a very
acid fruit; — sometimes used in medicine.

Cramp'-l>5ne, n. The patella of a sheep ; — so
called because formerly employed as a charm for
the cramp. TTaUiwell.

He could turn ctximj>hones mto chess-men. Dickens.

Cramp'-fisli, n.
{Ichth.) The tor-

—
pedo, or electric
ray, the touch of
which affects :

person with :t

slight shock of eke
tricity.

Cramp'-I'roii, {-V

-

urn), n. A piece
of metal, usually

e
..^

Cramp- tish (Tbrpcrfo ru7£7an>).

Craue (Gfusvutt:i-ea).

iron, having the ends turned up, and uetd for
binding things together, as large stones in masonry;
a cramp.

Cramp'lt, n. fSee supra.]
1. A piece of metal at the tip of a sword-fibeath;

a chape.
2. A cramp-iron.

Crimp'o nee', a. [Fr.] {Her.) Having a cramp
or square piece at the end ; — said of a cross bo fur-
nished.

Cram pdbu§', n. pU [Fr. crampon, from O. H,
Ger. chramph, crooked. See Cramp, n.]

1. Hooked pieces of iron, something like dou>do
calipers, for raising stones, lumber, and other heavy
materials.

2. {Mil.) Iron instruments with sharp points
worn on the shoes to assist in gaining or keeping a
foothold, as in case of a storm in g-party about to
climb ramparts, Ogilrie.

Cramp'-ring-, n. A ring formerly supposed to
have virtue iu averting or curing cramp, as Having
been consecrated with certain ceremonies on Good
Friday.

CrSmp^y, a. 1, Diseased with cramp,
2. Productive of, or abounding in, crami>fl.

*' This cramptj country." Jfowitt.
Cr&ii, )n. [^cot., from Gael. crfl;)n.] A quantity
Crane, ) equal to the contents of a barrel ; as, a
cran of fish. [ ,S'co^] H. Miller.

Ci'an'afee, 7i. [From C7'a7ie. L. Lat. cranagium]
1. The liberty of using a crane at a wharf for

raising wares from a vessel.
2, The money or price paid for the use of a crane.

Cran'ber-ry, n. [From crancy
because its slender stalk lias

been compared to the long legs
and neck of a crane ; Ger. kran-
beere^ kransbeere.] {Hot.) A
red, sour berry, much used for
making sauce, &c. ; the fruit of
two species of Oxj/coccus. The
cranberry of the United States
is the O. macrocarpus, that of I

Europe is O.palitstris.
CrAuch, V. t. See Crauncr.
Crane, n. [AS, cran, D. &: L.
Ger. kraan, H. Ger. kranich,
allied with Gr. ytpaio^, Lat.

gi-uSf W". & Arm. garan. Com.
grana, Sw. trana, Dan. traitc.]

1. {Ornith.) A wading bird

of the genus Grus, having a long, straight bill, and
long legs and neck.

2. [D. & L. Ger. kraan, U. Ger. krahn, Sw. kraiu
Dan. krane, Gr, yepavo^.] (a.)

A machine for raising, lower-
ing, and moving heavy weights.
It consists of an arm, or piece
of timber, projecting from a
post, and furnished with the
necessary tackle or pulleys,
windlass, &c. ; — so called from
a fancied similarity between its

arm and the neck of a crane.
{b.) A similar arm turning on a
vertical axis or support, in a
fireplace for supporting kettles,

S;c., over a fire.

3. A siphon, or bent pipe, for
drawing liquors out of a cask.
4. (ArtU^) A piece of wood or iron formed with

two arms, used, in pairs, to stow spare spars in.

Crane, v. t. To cause to rise; to raise, as if by a
crane ; — with up. [Rare.]

What instruments ore nsed in craning up a soul sunk below
the center to the highest lieavens. Baftn.

An upstart craned up to the height he has. Massingtr.

Crilne'-fiy^, v. {Enton.) A slender, two-winged
insect, of the genus Tipnla.

Crane'g'-bill, n. 1. {Bot.) The plant Geranium,
of many species ;

— so named from an appendage of
the seed-vessel, which resembles the beak of a crane
or stork.

2. A pair of long-beaked pincers used by sur-

geons,
Ci-ansf, n. Sec Kreng.
Cra'iii-al, a. Belonging to the craniiun. **Crauial

characters." Carpenter,
Cra'ni-5g'no-my, n. [Gr. Kpaiior, N. Lat. era-
nium, the skull, and j rtu/ioir, one who knows or ex-
amines, from nvwi'di, ytyvcJoKEtr, to know.] The
doctrine or science which treats of the form and
otlier characteristics of the skull: crauiology. Good,

Cra'ni-o-154'i*-al-) «• Pertaining to craniologj*.

Cra'ni-51'o-§ist, n. One who treats of craniology,

or one who is versed in the science of the craniiuu;
a phrenologist.

Cra'ni-ftl'o-^y, n. [Gr. Kpavlov, skull, and X<5)'of,

discourse, \i\zii', to speak.] The science which
investigates tne structure and uses of the skulls in

various animals, particularly as determining or ex-

hibiting tlieir specific character and intellectual

powers ;
phrenology.

Cra'ni-5m'e-ter, ;(, [Gr. Kpaviav^ skull, and (urp'^i;

measure.] An instrument for measuring the skulls

of animals.
Cra'ni-o-met'ric-al, a. Pertaining to craniometry.

Crane, (2, a.)
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Milton.

Cra'ni-ttMi'e-try, n. The art of measuring the cra-

nia, or Bkulls, of animals, for discovering their spe-

cific differences.
Cra'ni-fis'eo-pist, n. [See ivfra.] One ekillcd in,

or professing, cranioscopy.

It was found of equal dimensiona in a literary man whose
skull puzzled the cranioscopists. Coleridge.

Cra'ni-tts'€0-py, n. [Gr. Koai'iov, skull, and aKO-

7^f^^, to view.] The esaminaiion of the skull with a

view to discover the parte of the hrain which are

supposed to be the organs of particular passions or
faculties.

Cr«''iit-i*iM, V. : pi. -cRa' yi-A. [N. Lat., from Gr.
Kpaviov,] (Anai.) The skull of an animal; the as-

semblage of bones which inclose the brain; brain-

pan.
Cr&nk, n, [Cf. D. J:ring, L. Gor. K-rink, IcalJcrinf/j-,

circle, Sw. brivg, round about.]

1. iMach.)
A bend in, or (]. |[^] p\ ^[__\\ [') (pj
a bent portion
of, an axis,

serving as a
handle for
communicat-
ing circular

, ^ „ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ .
hell-crauk.

motion, as the ' ^

crank of a grindstone; or to change circular into

reciprocating motion, as in a saw-mill; or recipro-

cating into circular motion, as in a steam-engine.

See also Bell-crank.
2. Any bend, turn, or winding, as of a passage.

I send it [food] through the rivers of your blood,

And through the cranks and offices of man;
The strongest nerves, and small inferior veins,

From.me receive that natural competency
"Whereby ihey live. SUak.

3. A twist or turn in speech ; a conceit consisting

in a change of the form or meaning of a word.
(^uips, and cranks, and wanton wiles.

4. A cheat or impostor. [Obs.]

Thou art a counterfeit crmtk, a cheater. Barton.

Ci'ILnk, a. [A-S. craiic. weak, Icel. krilnkj'j D. Sc

Ger. krank, sick, weak.]
1. (Xaut.) Liable to careen or be overset, as a

ship when she is too narrow, or has not sufficient

ballast, or is loaded too high, to carry full sail.

2. Full of spirit; brisk; lively.

As cockle on his dunghill crowing crank: Spotaer.

Ci-iink, V. i. Same as Crankle.
CriinU'-blrd, «. (Oniith.) A species of wood-
pecker of very small size.

€r&nk£(l (kriinkt), a. Formed with a bend or crank

;

as, "a cranked axle.

Cr'dnk'le, r. /. [See Crank, n., and Crinkle.] To
ruiTin a winding course ; to bend, wind, and turn.

See how this river cornea me cronkling in! Shak.

Cr&nk'le (knlnk'l), r.^ To break iuto bends, turns,

or angles; to crinkle.

Old Vnga'a stream
Crankling her banks. VhiUps.

€r&nk'le, i\. A bend or turn ; a crinkle ; an angu-

lar prominence.
Ci-tiiik'uess, J?. 1. {Xaut.) Liability to be overset

;

— said of a ship.

2. Stoutness; erectnesa.
€raiik'-piu, n. (Mach.) A cylindrical piece join-

ing the ends of the crank arms, and attached to the

connecting rod; or, if the crank has but one arm, thu

pin projects from the end of it,

Cruijk'y, a. Same as CRANK, a.

€i-&ii'uifil (kriSn/nid), a. [See Cranny.] TFaving

rents, chinks, or fissures; as, a crannied wall.

Ci'ttH'uy, 71. [Fr. cran, Lat. crena, notch.]

1. A small, narrow opi'uing, fissure, crevice, or

chink, as in a wall, or other substance.

In a firm huildin*. the cavitica ought not to be filled with

ruhbiah, but with brick or stone Uttva to the crannies. J)ri/dcii.

2. A secret, retired place ; a hole.

He peeped into every cranny. Arbnthnot.

3. iGUiss-viaking.) An iron instrument for form-

ing the necks of glasses.
Cr&n'uy, a. [Probably for cranky. See Crank,

o., 2.] Quick; giddy; thoughtless. Balliwell.

t^rfiii'iiy, v. i. 1. To make crannies.

2. To haunt or enter by crannies.

All tenantleaa, save to the crannying wind. Byron,

Cran-ta'ra,??. [OvLP\.crcantarigh^ cross of Bhame.]
The fiery cross which formed the rallying symbol in

the Highlands of Scotland, on any sudden emer-

gency;— so called because disobedience to wliat Iho

Bymbol implied brought infamy upon the oft'cnd-

er. Of/ih'ie.

Crunts, 77. [Ger. A-ran^, Icel. & D. krmis.] A gar-

land carried before the bier of a maiden, and hung
over her grave. [Obit.]

She is allowed her virgin crants. Shak.

Crap'au dill'?, a. (Arch.) Turning on pivots at

the top and bottom; — said of a door.
I'rap'ftu-dlue, )). (Fur.) An ulcer on the coronet

of a horse. liailctj.

Crape, n. [Fr. cr^pe, from Lat. crispus, curkMl,

crisped.] A thin, transparent stufl', made of raw
Bilk gummed and twisted on the mill, woven with-

out crossing. It is much used for mourning gar-

ments, also for gowns and the dress of the clergy.

A saint in crape is twice a saint in tawn. Pope.

Crape, i*. (. [imp. & p. p, craped (krSpt); p. pr.
& vb. n. craping.] [Fr. creper, from Lat. criaparc,
to curl, crisp, from crispus.] To form into ring-
lets ; to curl ; as, to crape the hair.

Craped-fish, n. Salted cotUish hardened by pres-
sure. Kane.

Ci-ap'nel, n. A hook or drag. See Grapnel.
Crup'plc (krSp'l), n, [See Urapplk.] A claw.

[obsT] Spenser.
•fruM»'n-ia,)n. [Lat. frrt;m?rt, Gr. irpauraXi.] Same
Crap'ule. \ as Crapllence.
Crap'w leii^^e, ;i. The sickness occasioned by in-

tL-iniHraui.c ; surfeit. [Obs.] Bailey.
Crap'il If-iit, I a. [Lat. crapulejitus, crapiilvsus,
Crap'fi lods, \ Fr. crapuleux. See supra.] Sur-

ch;irged with liquor; sick by intemperance, [Hare.]

Syn.— Drunken; intoxicated; inebriated.

Crap'y, a. Resembling crape.
Crai-e, n. [O. Fr. crater, CJ'i'er, croyer, L. Lat.

cruiera^ creyera, perhaps from Ger. kriegcr, V,
krijger, warrior.] A slo>v, unwieldy trading vessel.

[Obs.] [Written also crayer and cray.]

To show what coast thy sluggish craie
Alight cosihest harbor in. Shak.

Crasc, V. t. To crush or bruise ; to weaken. [Obs.]
Crasli, r. t. [imp. & p.p. crashed (krilsht)

; p. pr.
& lb. 71. crashing.] [O. Fr. & I'r. croissir. It.

crosciarCy from Goth, kriustan, to gnash, crash,
grate. Cf. Crush.] To break to pieces violently;

to dash with tumult and violence. [^liare.] Mallet.
Crasli, r. i. To make a loud, clattermg sound, as of
many things falling and breaking at once.

"When convulsions cleave the laboring earth.

Before the dismal yawn appears, the ground
Trembles and heaves, tho nodding liouscs crash. Smith.

Crash, n. 1. The loud, mingled sound of many i

things falling and breaking at once. i

The gilded roofa and towcri of stone,

Now instant all around, I

"With sudden crush and dreadful groan,
Rush thundering to the ground. Itickle.

,

2. [Lat. crassus.] Coarse linen cloth,
'

fi'Tt'sMS, n. [Gr. Kpaats, from Kcoavi'in'ai, to mix.]

1, {Med.) Amixtureof the constituents of a fluid;

aft, the crasis of the blood, of humors, Jfec. ; hence,
constitution; temperament. JJunylison.

2. {Gram.) A contraction of two voweU into one
long vowel, or into a diphthong; as, coyo for coayo,

nil for nihil.

Crass, rt. [hat. crassjta, thicjc, fat, gross.] Gross:
thick; coarse; not cl.aboralcd or refined. [Obs.]

"Crussand fumid exhalations." Broicne. "Cr«5«
ignorance." Cmlivo7-th.

Crass'a inent, n. [Lat. crassamentum, from cras-

sarc, to make thick, from craf.^us.] The thick i)art

of any fluid, especially of the blood; a clot.

Crass'i ineut, n. The same as Crassamest.
Crass'i tCide (53), n. (Lat. ci-assiludo.] Gross-
ness; coarseness; thickness. Bacon.

Cr&ss'ness, n. Grossness. [Ohs.] Glanville.

Cras'ti-nii'tioH, n. [Lat. crastinus, -a, -um, of

to morrow, from eras, to-morrow.] Thu act of put-

ting oil" till to-morrow; procrastination. [Obs.]

€»'a tti'guM, n. (N. Lat., from Gr. Kparai)6i.'\

(Hot.) A genus of small, hardy trees, much used

for ornamental purposes ; the hawthorn.
Cr&tch, w. [Fr. frcc7if, crib, manger, Vv. crepifi,

crepcha. It. areppia, from O. H. Ci-r. krippa, knp-
pea, N. II. Ger. krippe, crib.] A manger or open
frame for hay; a crib.

BeRin from first where lie cncradlod wai.

Jn simple cratch, wrupt in u wad of liay. Spenier.

Cratch-cradle, a roiireacntatioii of the Il«ure of the

craleh, miuie upon the IlUKors with ti MriuK: a child's

yame ;— called also scratch-cradle and cat's-cradU.

Criitch, n. See Scratch.
Crate, 7i. [Lat. rrafe.^.] A basket or hamper of

wicker-work, used for the iranaportation of china,

crockery, and similar wares.

Cra'ter, n. [Lat. crater, crntera, from Gr. xftarfip^

a mixing vessel, the mouth of u volcano, from
KCpavi'vi'ait to mix.]

1. The aperture or mouth of a volcano.

2. {Astron.) A conKtellation of the southern hemi-

sphere, called the Ctii).

Crater'lfdrill, ". [l.nt. crofera and

forma, form.] Having the form of a

goblet.
Cr»'tcr-oft», a. IVrtainhig to, or re

senibling, a crater. ( It.] Itrowntny.

Criiuiic'li (krilneh), v. i. [imp. ik. p. p.

CRAtNCHED (krUncht) ; p. ur. * rl. ».

CHAiNcniNC] [Cf. D. srhransa\, to

'^ To crush with the teeth

to
"

crunch.
era v&t', V. [Fr. crnvnit, II. era-

ratta, Sp. corbata, Pg, cararata, from Fr. Cravntr,

Sp. f'orrc/M, nCrortt.an Inhalillant of Croulla. one of

ab'ody of Austrian troops, from whom, in UWii, thin

urtiele of dress was adopted In France.]^ A neck

cloth; n piece of fine muelln, silk, or otQcr clotb,

worn by men about the neck.

Cra val'tcd, a. Having on n cravat.

The youuii men fouUIcMly tppolDtcd, handionu'ly cm-
luucd. nuctxrav.

Crave, v. t. [imp. & /). ;;. craved ; ;». pr. k rft. ».

. went in boldly unto Pilate, and craved the body
Mark XV. +1.

Shak.

cat greedily. 1 To crush with the teeth ;

to ehew Willi violence and uulsc: to

Swift.

Kirl, nide, push; e, t, o, sUent; 9 as a; fh

Crave, r. t. [imp. it /). ;;. craved ; ;». pr. x ru. u.

as sh;«,ch,a8 U; ii m ), ii m ia g9t; % aa %] ^

CRAVING.] [AS. crajian, Icel. krefia, Sw. krOfcOt
Dan. kriive.]

1. To ask with earnestness or importunity ; lo
ask with submission or humility, as a depcudcnt;
to beg; lo entreat ; to beseech; to implore.

A« for my nobler friends, I crave their pardon. Shak.

Joseph .

.

of Jesus.

2. To call for, as a gratification ; lo long for; to
require or demand; as, the stomach craves food,

ZW This verb is sometimes used with for before the
tiling souyht. " Once one may crate fvr love." Suckling.

Syn,— To ask; seek; beg; beseech; Implore; entreat;
solicit.

Cra'vcii, 71, [Probablv from crave, one who craves
or begs for his life when vanquished.] [Formerly
written also craraiU and cravent.] One who. being
vanquished in trial by battle, has craveti or bogged
his life of his antagonist; hence, a recreant; a cow-
ard; a weak-hearted, spiritless fellow.

King Henry. la it fit this soldier keep his oath?
Fluellen, Uc is a craven and a villain eUc. Shak,

Syn.—Cowanl; poltroon; dastard. See Cowakd.

Cra'v^n, a. Cowardly with meanness. "A craven
heart." Shak.
The poor craven bridegroom Baid never a word. W. Scott.

Cra'v«i (kra'vn), r. /. [imp. & p.p. CRAVENED

;

p. pr. Sc vb. n. chavening.] To make recreant,

weak, or cowardly. [Obs.]
There is a prohibition EO divine,
That cravens my weak hand.

Crav'er, v. One who craves or begs.
Crilv'iug 1)', adv. In an earnest or craving man-

ner.
Crav'iiig-ness, n. The state of craving.

Crflw, n. [D. kraaq, Ger. krafje, kragen, Sw. krSf-
va. Dun. kroe, throat, crop. Cf. Cbag.] The crop
or first stomach of fowls,

"

Crftw'-fisU, i „
Cray'-Hsh, i

""

[Corrupted either

from O. U. Ger.
krehiz, now krcbs,

or from Fr. I'cre-

visse, O. Fr. were-
nV.se, which Is it-

self derived from
O.n.Qer.k-rebiz.]
{Zool.) A species
of Crustacea of the genus Astacus, resembling the
lobster, but smaller, found in fresh-water streams.
It la esteemed very delicate food. See Crustacea,

Ci'fiwl, r. i. [imp. & v. p. crawled ; P.pr. & t'6. n.

CRAMLING.I [Dan. hrarle, Icel. krajia, Sw. krUU',

L. Ger. krahbeln, D. krabbelcn, gruobclcn, dimimi-
live of krabbcn, arappen, Scot, crotcl.]

1. To move slowly by drawing the body along
the ground, as a worm ; or to move slowly on the

hands and knees or feel, as a human being; to

creep.

A worm finds ^rhat It lenrchcf after only by rvtUug. u It

crntrh from one tiling to another. Ortu:

2. To move or advance lo a feeble, slow, or awk-
ward mannepr.

lie was hardly oblc to eratcl alwut the room. Art>uihnot.

3. To advance slowly and slyly; to Insinuata

one's self; to advance or gain Influence by scrvllo

or obsequious conduct.
Apiln, there Is ipnins up

A heretic, an arch one, Cranmeri one
Uath crairted into the ftevor of the king. Siiak.

Atxurd ojiinioni crairt at>out the world. South.

4. To have the sensation as of Insects creeping
about the body.

Crft«l, n. The act or motion of crawling; Blow mo-
lion, as of a creeping anintal.

Crft^vl, II. [Cf. I*, krnal. Inelosnre, park.] A pen
or Incloflure offtakes and hurdles on the sea coast,

for eDutainlng fi'-h.

Cripvl'rr, ». One who, or that which, crawls; a

(Mee]>er; a reptile.

Crn«'l'lui; Ij't *^"'*'* ^" " crawling manner.
CrAx, H. (Ontith,) A genus of gnllinaccous blrdo,

of the family Cracidtt^ inhabiting America; the

curasBOW.
Criiy, M). [Cf. Crare.] (Xaut.) A small sea

Cray'rr. i vessel. (06.<.1 [Written also imrc.J
CrSy'-flili, ". The river lobster.

Cray'oii, u. [ Kr., from rrair,

Lat. creta, chalk, properly n«.««
Cretan earth, from Crcta, Crayon.

the laland Crete. Cf. CRi:TAcroi-fl.]

1 A piece of chalk, or other nofl atone, usually

In the form of a cylinder, or a conipoaltion of eartha,

varlouitly colored, stlflVned with some tcnnclou*

aubntnnee. and made Into sticks or cylinders, lo be

uiied In drawing.
. , , ..

2. A drawing or de»^lgn made with a pencil or

Cray'oii, r.f. [imp. Si p. p. cnAYONr.D (kr^Vund);

p.pr. it rh. It. CHAVOMNG.] To sketch, as with a

crayon ; to sketch or plan.

He aOcnrard comrxwed that dlicourM. •onfbrmable to the

plan which he had rMiy-ineJ out. Malone.

Cruy'oii-patut'iuff, n. Tlic act or art of drawing

with crayons.

Sec CnAwrisii.

ft» g»; O a» in lloger, llQk; H» at In tlilue.



CRAZE

Craze, )'. t. [imp. Sep. p. crazed; p. pr. & i>6. n.

CRAZING.] [O. Eng. erase, from Fr. eiraser, to

crush, shatter, from Icel. krassa, to grind, Sw.
1 krasii, to crush, hreak to pieces.]

i To break into pieces; to crush; to grind to

powder ; as, to crace tin ore. " The pot was
crazed:' CItaucer.

God. looking forth, will trouble all his host.

And craze their chariot wheels. Hilton.

2. To put out of order; to confuse; to weaken;

to impair. ... „ ,

Grief hath croMd my wita. SJiok.

3. To derange the intellect of; to render insane.

Every sinner does wilder and more ertravaiant things than

any man can do that is crazed and out of his wits. Tdtotsoii.

Craze, t>. i. To he crazed, or to act or appear as

one that is crazed.

She would weep and he would craze. A'eafs.

-CrSze, n. 1. State of crazujess ; insanity.

2. A strong habitual desire or passion.

It was quite a cra=e with him [Burns] to have his Jean

dressed genteelly. •''''-' "'«""•

CrSz'ed-ness, n. Ahroken state; decrepitude; an

impaired state of tlie intellect.

Craze'-mill, ( n. A mill resembling a grist

Craz'ins-mlll,
i

mill, used for grinding tin.

Cra'zi-ly, adv. [Sec Crazy.] In a broken or

crazy manner.
Ci-a'zl-ness, ii. [See Crazv.]

1. The st.ate of being broken or iveakcnca; as,

the cra:;iness of a ship or of the limbs.

2. The state of being broken in mind; imbecility

or wealjness of intellect; derangement.
Cra'zy, n. [From craze, q. v.]

1. Characterized by weakness or feebleness; de-

crepit; broken. " One of great riches, but a erazij

constitution." Addison.

They with ditficulty got a crazy boat to carry them to the

island. Jeffreij.

2. Broken, weakened, or disordered In intellect;

deranged; weakened; shattered, "Over moist
and crazy brains." Mudibras.

Cre'a-ble, a. [Lat. creabilis, from crearc, to create.

See Create.] Capable of being created. [Ofw.]
Watts.

Creaglit (krat), n. [Ir. & Gael, graidh, ffrait/h,

akin to Lat. grex, greyis, herd.] A drove of c.tttle.

{Obs.] IJalUirell.

Creaght, )'. t. To graze on lands. [06s. 1 Davies.

Creak, f. i. [imp. & p. p. cre.iked (kreckt)
;
p.pr.

& i-b. 71. CREAKING.] [A modification of crack,

q. V. Cf. O. Fr. criitter, to creak, crackle, rustle,

and AS. cearcian, to creak.] To make a sharp,

harsh, grating sound, as by the friction of hard sub-
stances.

No door there was the uneuarded house to keep,
On creaking hinges turned, to break his sleep. Dnjden.

Criak, f. t. To produce a creaking sound with.

1 shall stay here . .

.

Creaking my shoes on the plain masonry. Shak.

Cr£ak, n. The sound produced when any thing
creaks. Clarke,

To cry creak, to desist from anv project ; to repent.

[Ob$.] Balhwell.

Cream, n. [Fr. crime, Pr., Sp., & It. crema, L. Lat.

crcma, crema lactis, formed from Lat. ci'einor, thick

juice or broth; allied to A-S. ream, Gcr. ralim, D.
room, Icel. 7'iomi.]

1. The oily, iwtctuous substance, of a yellowish
color, which, when milk stands uuagitated in a cool

place, rises and forms a scum on the surface.

2. The part of any liquor that rises and collects

on the surface. [Rare.}
3. The best part of a thing; as, the cream of a

jest or story.

Cream of lime, the scum of lime-water, or that part of
lime which, after being dissolved in its caustic state, sep-
arates from the water in the mild state of chalk or lime-
stone. — Cream o/ /n/'far. purilied tartar or argal, being
the bi-tartrate of potass.i;— so called because it rises,

like cream, to the surface of the hquor in which it is

purified.

Cream, 1'.^ [imp. Sip. p. creamed; p.pr, & vb. n.
CREAMING.]

1. To ekim or take off by skimming, as cream.
2. To take off the best part of.

Cr£ain, r. i. To form or become covered with cream

;

to become thick like cream; to assume the appear-
ance of cream.

CrSam'eake, rt. (^Cooker)/.) A kind of cake filled

with custard made of cream, eggs. Sec.

Ci-eani'-cHeege, n. Cheese formed of milk from
which the cream has not been taken off, or of milk
mixed with cream.

Creaui'-«61'or«d, a. Of the color of cream ; light

yellow. "Creft77i-co7or?fZ horses." Hazlitt.

Ci-eam'-faffd (krem'fast), a. White or pale, as

the effect of fear, or as the natural complexion.
CrSam'-fmlt, )l.. (Bo(.) {a.) A kind of edible fruit

found at Si'erra Leone. (6.) A plant, the Roupellia
grata ;— so called because its fruit contains a cream-
Tike juice.

Cream'-nfit, n. IBot.) The fruit of the BerthoUelia
excelsa of South America; — commonly called Bra-

' zil-7iUt.

CrSam'-slT^e, n. A sort of wooden knife with a
thin blade twelve or fourteen inches long.
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CrSam'y, a. 1. Full of cream

,

There each trim lass, that fikimg tha milky BtOW,

To the awart tribea their creamy bowls allot. Colms.

2. ResemtiHng cream in nature, appearance, or

tast«; unctuous. "Lines of creamy spv&y ." Ten-

nvfton. " Your cr^omy words but cozeu.'' lieau.q- Fl.

Crc'an^e, n. [Fr. creanre, credence, confidence; in

falconry, a line used to secure a bird that can not be

depended on ; from Lat. credere, to trust. See

Credence.] (.Falconry.) A fine, small line, fas-

tened to a hawk's leash, when she is first lured.

CrS'aut, a. [Lat. creare, p. pr. creinis, creantiSt to

create.] Creative; formative. [Rare.]
So wo

Spramg very beauteous from the crcaiit Word
Which thrilled around u8. Browning.

CrSase, n. [Cf. L. Ger. krUs,Ti. Ger. Jcrartse, criep-

ness, l-ratisen, Krliusciiy to crisp, curl, lay in folds,

Scot, creis, to curl.]

1. A line or mark made by folding or doubling

any pliable substance; hence, a similar mark, how-
ever produced.

2. A Malay dagger. See Creese. '• The cursed

Malayan crease.'* Tennyson.
Crease, r. t. [imp. Si p.p. CREASED (trecst); p. ;)r.

& rh. n. CREASING.] To make a crease or mark in,

as by folding or doubling.
Cre'a sote, n. Sec Creosote.
Cre'at, n. [Fr. cr^'at, from Lat. crMius, created or

educated for any office ; It. creato, a creature, pupil,

Bervant, 8p. cruido, a servant, client.] (J/mh.) An
usher to a riding-master.

€re at'a-ble, a. Capable of being created,

Create', t*. t. [imp. & p. p. CREATED; p. pr. & vb.

n. CREATING.] [Lat. creare, creat urn, to create; It.

creare, Pr. crcar, tf p. & Fg. crear, criar, Fr. cr,'er.]

1. To bring into being; to form out of nothing;
to cause to exist.

In the beginning, God created the heaven and the earth.
(Jen. 1. 1.

2. To effect by the agency and under the laws of

causation; to be th« occasion of ; to produce.
Totir eye. in Scotland,

Would create Boldieri. and make women tight. Sha};.

3. To invest with a new form, office, or character;

to constitute; to appoint; to make.
Arise, my knights of the battle: I create you
Conipaniona to our pereon. S^^ak.

O, rather, irracloua sir,

Ofate me to this glory. Ford.

Create', a. [Lat. creafun, p. p. of creare. See
supra.] Begotten; composed; created. [O^.-t.] SfiaK:

Cre'a-tine, «. [Gr. ^ritay, flesh.] (Chem.) A crys-

talUzable substance of organic origin, found in the

muscular tissue of animals.
Cre fit'l-nlne, n. {Chem.) An alkaline, crystalliza-

blo aubatance obtained by the action of acids on
creatine, and found in the juice of mupcular flesh.

Cre-a'tlon, n. [Lat. crentio, Fr. cr*'ofw>H. Pr. crea-

tio,creazo,&p.cr€((ciony It. creazione. See Create.]
1. The act of creating, causing to exist, or consti-

tuting; especially, the act of bHuging the universe

or this world into existence.

Chaos heard his voice: him all his train

Followed in bright succession to behold
Creation, and the wonders of hie might. Milton.

2. The act of investing with a new character;

constitution; appointment; formation. *' An Irish

peer of recent creation." Landor.
3. That which is created; that which is produced

or caused to exist, as the world or the universe.

Nor could the tender, new creation boar
Th' excessive heats or coldness of the yew. Dryden.

A false creation.

Proceeding ftora the heat-oppressed brain. Shak.

Cre-a'tlon-al, a. Pertainincr to creation.

Cre-a'tive, rt. [It. & Sp. creativo. See CREATE.]
Having the power to create, or exerting the act of

creation. '^Creative talent." fr. Irving.

Cre-a'tive-ness, n. State of being creative.

Cre-a'tor, n. [Lat. creator, Pr. creator, creaire.li.

creatore, Sp. & Pg. criador, Fr. crt'ateur.] One
who creates, produces, or constitutes; especially,

the Supreme Being.
What cause

Moved the Creator, in his holy rest

Throush all eternity, bo late to build

In Chaos? 3fiUon.

Cre-5'tor-sliip, n. State or condition of a creator.

Cre il'tress, n. [Lat. creatrij', from creator.] She
who creates, makes, or produces.

Creat'tir-al (kret'yur-al), a. Belonging to a crea-

ture ; having the qualities of a creature.

Crcat'ure (kret'yur, 53), v. [Lat. creafura, Fr. cre-

ature, Pr., It., & Pg. crcaturat Sp. creatura, cria-

tura. See Create.]
1. Any thing created; any being not self-exist-

ent; especially, any being created with life; an
animal; a man.

lie asked water, a creatiire so common and needftil that it

waa against the law of nature to deny him. Fuller.

God's first creature was light. Bacon.

CREDIT

3. A person who owes hie rise and fortune to nil-

other, and is made to promote his ends; a eerWIe
dependent.
Hoping that he would continuo in an entire dependence on

him, and be his creature. Burnet.

Great princes thus, when favorites they raiie.

To justify their grace, their creaturcj praise. Dryden.

All centered, therefore, in half a dozen rufiiant and their

creatures. De Quincey.

Creat'ure-less, a. Without created beings ; alone.

[Obs,]
Cod wan alone

And creatxirckis at flrat. Donne.

Creat'iire-ly , a. Having the qualities of a creature

;

crcatural. [hare.]
A created entity, . . , merely creaturcly and diatinpuiahablo

from the Creator.
'

Coleridge,

Creat'nre-slilp,??. The st.itc of a creature. [Hare.]
Creat'u-T-ixe, v.t. To make like a creature; to invest

with the character of a creature; to debase. [05«.]

. would . . . de*
Cudii'orth.

On earth, join, all ye creatures, to extol
Him first, nim last^ him midst, and without end. itillon.

2. A human being, in contempt or endearment;
as, a poor creature; a pretty creature, *'The
thoughtless creatures who make up the lump of

that [the female] sex." Steele.

The world hath not a sweeter creatta-e. SfiaK:

This sisterly relation ami consanguinity .

grade and creaturize that mundoue soul.

Creaze, n. (Mining.) The tin in the central part of

the washing pit.

Cre^bri-eSs'tate, a. [Lat. creber, close, and costa^

rib.] Marked with closely set ribs or ridges.

Crc'l>rl-sfll'<ate, n. [Lat. creber, close, and sul-

cus, furrow.] Marked with closely-set transverse
furrows.

CrSb'ri-tude (53). n. [Lat. cre6n7tK/o, from creber,

close. Sec i(»/rrt.] Frequency. [06s.] }Frigkt.

CreHtirotts, a. [Lat. creber^ close-set, frequent.]

Frequent. [065.J
Goodwin.

Cxe'den^e, n. [L. Lat. eredentia, from Lat. cre-

tlens, p. pr. of crcrfcr«, to trust, believe; It. cre-

denza, Pr. credtnsa, creansa. See Credent and
Creance.]

1. Reliance of the mind on evidence of facts de-

rived from other eources than personal knowledge,
as from the testimony of others; belief; credit.

"To give credcnct to the Scripture miracles." Ti-ench.

2. That which gives a claim to credit, belief, or

confidence; as, a letter of fivrf^iitv.

He left hie credence to make good the rest. Tyndale.

3. {Eccl.) The small table by the side of the altar

or communion-table, on which the bread and wine
are placed before being consecrated. Osf. Gloss.

Crc'tlence, r. t. To give credence to; to believe.

[Obs.] Skelton.

ere aiu'dttm, n.; pi. -CPEDei^'DA. [Lat., from
credere. See infra.] (llieol.) A thing to be be-

lieved; an article of faith; — distinguished from
agendum, a practical dtity.

Cre'dent, a. [Lat. credens, p. pr. of credere, to

trust, believe; It. credere, Sp. cre^^ Pg. crer, Pr.

creire, Fr. croire, O. Fr. creire, crere.]

1. Believing; giving credit: easy of belief. "If
•with too credent ear you list liis song." Shsk.

2. Having credit; not to be questioned. Shak.
Cre-deu'tial, a. [It. credenziale : from L. Lat.

eredentia. See Credence.] Giving a title to credit.

" Their credential letters on both sides.-' Camdei}.
Cre-den'tial (-dPu'shal), Ji. 1. That which gives

credit; that which gives a title or claim to confi-

dence.
For this (zreat dominion here
Whichever other beasts we claim,

Reason our best credejtltal doth appear. Buckinghamihire.

2. ipl.) Testimonials or certificates showing that

a person is entitled to credit, or has authority or

official powers ; as the letters of commendation and
power given by a goveiniuciit to an embassador or

envoy, which give him credit at a foreign court.

The committee of estates excepted against the crercntiah

of the coQimissioners. (F,...^.ocX.-.

To produce hia credentials that he Ii indeed God'e embas-

sador. Trench.

Cred'i-bil'I-ty, n. [Fr. eredililiW, Sp. credibili-

dad. It. credibitita. See in/i-a.] The quality or

state of being credible; crcdiblenesa. " The credi-

bility of facts." ^'Credibility of witnesses."
Middleton.

Cred'i-ble, a. [Lat. credibilis, from credere: It.

credibile, credevole, Sp. credible, creible. See Cre-
dent.] Capable of being believed; worthy of be-

lief; not improbable; trustworthy.

Things are made credible either by the known condition

and quality of the utterer or by tlie manifest likelihood of

truth in themselves. Hooker.

A very diligent and observing pereon, and likewise very

sober and credible. Dumpier.

Cred'i-ble-nesa, v. "Worthiness of belief
;

just

claim to credit; credibility.

Cred'i-bly, adv. In a manner that deserves belief;

with good authority to support belief.

Crtd'it, n. [Fr. cn^dit, It. & Sp. credito, from Lat.

creditum, loan, &c., from credere^ creditum, to

trust, to loan.]

1. Reliance or resting of the mind on the truth of

something said or done; belief; faith.

What does else want credit, come to me,
And I'll be sworn 'tis true. Shak.

2. Reputation derived from the confidence of oth-

ers; esteem; honor; reputation; estimation.

Put an obligation on the credit.i . . . of new Christiana. FiiUer.

John Gilpin was a citizen

Of credit and renown. Oowper.

3. That which procures or is entitled to belief or

a, 6,lo, O, y, long; a, e, I, ft, ft, J^, short; cfire, Ittr, l&8t, *aU, wh^t; thSre, veil, tBrm; pVqne, firm; dOue, fdr, dft, wolf, fo'od, fo'ot;
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authority derived from character or ' Creek^y, a. Containing or nbounclJng In creelcfl ; like

The creeA-y Bhoru."
confidence
reputation,

The thinpa which we properly helicvc, be only such na are

received on the credit of divine testimony. Hooker.

4. Influence derived from the good opinion, con-
fidence, or favor of otliers ; interest.

Havius crec/if enough with his mnstcr to provide for his own
intereat, he troubled not himself with that of other men.

Chtrendon.

5. {Com.) Truet given or received; expectation

of future payment for property transferred or prom-
ises given ; mercantile reputation entitling to be
trusted, or to receive goods or loans on promise of

nfter-payment;— applied to corporations, commu-
nities, or nations.

6. {Book'keeping.) The side of an account on
which are entered all items reckoned as values re-

ceived or transferred from the party or the category

fas Cash, Bills Receivable, &c.) named at the head of

the account ; also, any one or the sum of these items.

Public credit, (a.) The reputation of, or general confi-

dence in, the ability or readiness of a government to fiiUill

Its pecuniary engagements. (&.) The abiUty and fidelity

of merchants or others who owe largely in a community.

Cred'it, v. t. [iiiip. &.p.p. credited; p.p?-. & vb.

n. CREDITING.] [hat. credei-c, eyedituvi. See supra.]

1. To confide In the truth of; to put trust in ; to

believe.
IIow ehall they credit

A poor unlearned virgin!^ Sftak.

a. To bring honor or repute upon; to do credit

to; to raise the estimation of. [Obs.]

May here her monument atand 6o,

To civdit thia rude nge. Wailer.

3. To enter upon the credit side of an account; to

give credit for ; as, to credit the amount paid,

4. To set to the credit of ; as, to credit to a man
the interest paid on a bond.

C'red'it-a-ble, a. 1. Worthy of belief. [Obs.]
" Divers creditalAe witnesses deposed." tudlon'.

2. Deserving or possessing reputation or esteem;
reputable; estimable.

Thia gentleman was born of credUuhle parents. Goldsmith.

He Bettled him in a good creditable way of living. Arhuthnot.

Cred'lt-a-ble-ness, n. Quality of being credita-

ble; reputation; estimation. Johnson.
Cred'it-a bly, adv. Keputably ; with credit; with-
out disgrace.

Cred'it-or, n. [Lat., It, creditorc, Fr. creditcur.

See Credit.]
1, One who credits, believes, or trusts. [Obs.]

Many sought to feed
The easy creditor* of novcltiea
By voicing him alive. Daniel.

2. One who gives credit in business matters ; and
hence, one to whom money is duo : — opposed to

debtor.
Creditors have better moniories thnn debtors. Franklin.

Cred'lt-rcss,
I

?(. [Lat., from crcr//Co7'. &ee siq7ra.]

Cred'lt-rix, \ A female creditor.

Ci'e'do, n. [Lat.] {Mus.) The creed, as sung or

read in the Romish service.

Cre-dii'li-ty. n. [Lat. credulUas, from crcdulus

;

Fr. crtduliti', Sp. credulidad. It. crcdulita. flee in-

fra.] Easiness of belief; a disposition to believe on
slight evidence.

That implicit credulitijU the mark of a feeble mind will not
be (liBputcd. Sir \V. Hamilton.

Ci'ed'u-lorts, a. [Lat. crediilus, from credere; It.

& Bp. credido, Fr. cn'ditlc. Bee CREDENT.]
1. Apt to believe on slighter insuflicient evidence;

easily convinced or imposed upon; unsiispectlTig.
*' Youth ox'dtilous of happinoss." Landor.

go glistened the dire snake, and into fraud
Leu Eve, our credulous mother. Dillon.

2. Capableof being easily believed; credible. [li.]

It is a Rood eign of n great religion ... to be credulous in the

circumstances which aro appointed to us . . . by our siiiritnol

guides. JiP' Tii'jlor.

3. Believed too readily, or on insufficient grounds.
[Hare.]
'Twos he possessed mo with your credulous death. Seau. (f Fl.

Crcd'u-lotts-ly, adv. "With credulity.

Cred'il lofls-iiess, n. Easiness of belief
J
rcadlncBS

to believe without suflicient evidence.

Beyond all credulity is the crcdulousneis of nthciits, who
believe thai chance could make the world, when it can not '

build a house. S. Clarke.
\

Creed, n. [Fr,, It., & Rp. credo^ from Lat. credo^ I I

believe, at the beginning of the Apostles' Creed.] I

A deflnlte summary of what is believed ; u brief ox- '

position of important points, as in relitrion. science,

politics, &c. ; especially a summai-y of ClirUtlnn be-

lief; a religious symbol; as, the ApostoUo Creed*

Apostles' Creed. See Apostle.

Creek, v. t. & i. To make a harsh, sharp noiiO. See
Creak.

Creek, v. [A-S. crecca, D. krrek, L. Lat. crtca,

rreca, crecca, Fr. criquc, W, crif/, crack, crigyll^

ravine, creek.]
1. A small inlet, bay, or eovo; ft recess lu the

shore of the sea, or of a river.

A law was made here to stop their passoce In every port nnrt

creek. Davxa.

2. A small river or brook.
3. Any turn or winding.

The paasagc of alleyfl, cretks, and narrow landj. Shak.

a creek; winding. " rne creeA-y sUore." ."^ptnstr.

Creel, n. [Gael, craitlhieaff, basket, creel ; only used
in Scotland.] An osier basket, such as anglers Uf^e.

Creep, v. i. [imp. crept (crope, obs.); p.p. crei^t;
p.pr. & rb. n. CREEPING.V [A-S. crcoptni, O. Sax,
criopan, L. Ger. kntpen, D. kruipeUy Icel, kriupa,
Sw. kryjya, Dan. kr-i/Oe : Ger. kriechen^ O, U. Gcr,
kriuchatiy kriochan, chriohhan.]

1. To move along on the ground or on any other
surface, as a worm or reptile does; to move as a
child does on its hands and knees; to crawl,

Ye that in waters f^lidc, and ye that walk
The earth, and etatt'ly tread, or lowly creep,
Vr'itDesa it Z be Bilcut. Milton.

2. To move slowly, feebly, or timorously, as from
unwillingness, fear, weakness, or old age.

The whining school-boy . . . creeping, like snail,
UnwiUingly to school. Sfiak.

Who would think, when ho soesulittlc spring-head, and be-
holds the narrowness of ita circle, its r^uiet bubblinu^ and
small emissiuns, thot by that time this little thine hud crojtc
three or four miles off. it should be spacious in its biemlth . .

.

and hear its conquering btream over dams and locks, and all

opposition? South.

3. To move in a stealthy or unobserved manner;
to move secretly, or so as to escape detection or sus-
picion; to steal in; to insinuate one's self. "The
sophistry which creeps into most of the books of ar-

gument." Locke.
To-morrow, and to-morrow, and to-morrow,
Vrfcps in this petty pace from day to day, Shak,

Let the sounds of music a-eep in our care. S^iak.

Such as, for their bellies' sake,
Creep and intrude, and climb into the fold. Milton,

4. To move or behave with servility; to fawn; as,

a creeping sycophant.
5. To grow, as a vine, clinging to the grouud or

to eome other means of support.
Creeping vines on arbors wcavcd around. Dryden,

6. To have the sensation as of insects creeping on
the skin of the body.

Creep, ??. (Mining.) A heaving up of the floor of a
mine, occasioned by the weight of the strata cither
side, and ao called because it takes place very grad-
ually.

Creep'er, n. 1. One who creeps; any creeping thing.

2. A plant which grows, as does n vine, clinging
to the ground or other means of support.

His mind [Boswull's] resembled those creepers which tho
botanislH cull ijarasites. Macaulny.

3. (Ornifh.) A small bird of the gonu$ Certhiti,

allied to the wrens: the brown or common creeper
is C./tinii/iari^.

4. A kind of patten mounted on short pieces of
iron instead of rings ; also, a fixture with iron points
worn on a shoe to prevent one from slipping.

5. A small, low iron in a grato between tho andi-
rons, lialliwrll,

6. {pi.) An instrument with iron hooks or claws
for dragging at the bottom of a well, or any other
body of water, and bringing up what may lie* there.

7- {vl') iArch.) Leaves or Clusters of follago used
fn Gothic edifices to ornament the angles of spires,

pinnacles, and other parts; crochets.
Creep'-hole, 7t. 1. A hole into which on nnlmnl
may creep, to escape notice or danger.

2. A subterfuge; an excuse.
Creep'ing-erow'irfbt, ;j. (Hot.) A plant, tho /?a-

7iuncu/us ropcits.

Crcep'iiiff ly, adv. By creeping; slowly; In tho
manner of a reptile. Sidney.

Creep'le, n. [tSec Cripple.)
1. A creeping animal; a serpent. [06a.]

There is one creepini? beast, or long cretple (as tho name Is

tn DcvonshirL'), that liatli a rattle at his toll that d'lth (llicovcr

his age. Morton, liiX!.

2. One who Is lamo; n cripple, [Obs.]

Thou knowent how luniu a crrei-le this world It. Donne.

Creese,?!. [M.xUiv.kris, krca^ kfiris.] A Unlay dag-
ger. rW'rillen also crease and kria.]

^r0 mtiit li'iC (-m.-il vflr'), ". [Fr.] {Fort.) A
horizontal outline which In Indented or zigzagged.

Creniu'tlon, n. [hwi. crenuitio^ from crrmare, to
burn.] A burning; particularly, tho burning of the
dead. Jtrowne,

Cre inu'iin, n. A annerlnr kind of vloUn, mudo at

Cremona. In Italv. HieCnoMon.NA.
Cre'mo iiBge' (V>i)j n. sing. & pi. {drag.) A native
or inhabitant, or the natlvei or luhabltuulH, of Cre-
mona.

CrdMO-iiBjc', «. (Geoff.) Pertnlning to Cremona.
^i-T'tnor, n. [Lat. Heo Chi;a.M.] Any Kofi ^ub-
Btance nsembling cream,

Crein'o sin. ". Hee Cui.mhon.
Crrm», n. Sec Kui:mm.
CrF'iintc, ^^
CrC'nlC ted, f J^ftt l^

a. [From Lat. X^KS U'i"

crcnti, notch,

Cf. Cranny.
{Hot.) ITavlng
the edge cut
or notched In

the form of ft

scallop shell ; Dot,i,iy. Acutely. 01jIumI>'.
crenelated.

Crrn'n-tarc (&3), n. [Sco «/;>ra.] (Hat.) A tooth

of fl crenate leaf, or any other part that Is crenatc ;—
called alt-o cren-Ue.

Crtii'el-ate, f. (. [Fr. cre'rie/ir, to Indent.) To fnr-

ui.''h with openings or indeniattons along the line of

ft parapet, tor soldiers to fire through; us, to cren-
elate a wall.

Crenelated molding (Arcft.)^

a kind of indented molding «if^^
used in yormun buildhiKS. Hllal^fiil

Crvu'cl-tt'Uon. ». State of S?>^*^^'™H'

being indented or battle- —r~"
i . k. 1

1

^^
mented.

trvneluL.U Moldmg.

Cre-utllc', n. [Fr., from Lat. crena, notch.] An
indentation; an opening in a parapet through which
to shoot. 0.r/. Gloss.

Crc neUfd' (nCUV), C (Bot.) Indented or notched;
as, a crendhd leaf. Henstoio.

€r?S'£ie', i

«• See CRmotE.
Cri-n'ii late, )a. [Diminutive of crenate, q. v.]

Cren'Ci-lu'ted,
( {Bot.) Having the edge, as of a

I
leaf, cut into very small scallop.-*.

CrS'ole, n. [Fr. cn'ole, from tfp. criollo, properly
created, nursed, grown up, contracted from criadt-
llOy diminutive of criado^ p. p. of criar^ to create,

nurse, educate. See Creat and Create.]
1. One born in America, or the West Indies, of

European ancestors.
2. One born witltln or near the tropics, of any

color. [This is the usual se^ise.]

^3r "The term create negro is employed In the Eng-
lish West Indies to distinguish the negroes born there
from the AtVicans imported durhig the time of the slave-
trade. The application of this term to the colored people
has led to an idea common in some parts of the United
States, though wholly unlonndcd. Dint It implies an ad-
mixture greater or less of African blood." R. Hildrelh.

Cre-o'le-an, a. Tcrtalning to, or resembling, the
Creoles.

CriJ'o-iiOtc,»f. [Gr. K(tia%, generally Aotr.if, flesh, and
fftiJCfd', to preser^-e.] {Chem.) An oily, colorleas

liquid, liaving the smell of smoke, obtained from
the pyroligncous acid and tho tarry matter which
distilffrom wood. Urc.

Cre'panve, | h. [Lat. crepare, to cr.ick ; It. erepare^
Cre'pnne, \ Fr. crcver.] iFar.) An injury in a
horse's leg, causeil by tho shoe of one hind foot
crossing and striking the other hind foot. It some-
times degenerates into an ulcer.

Crcp'i-tate, r. {. [imp. Sep. p. CREPITATED; p.pr.
kvb.n. CREPITATING.] [Lat. erepitare, crejyita-

turn, to crackle, v. intensive of crepare; U. crept-

tare. See supra.] To burst with a sharp, abrupt
sound, rapidly repeated, as salt in fire, or during
calcination; to crackle; to snap.

Crep'i ta'tlon, n. [Fr. crt'pitation. Seo supra,]
1. The act of crepitating or cracJcllng.

2. {Surg.) The noise of fractured iiones, when
moved by a surgeon to ascertain tho reality of a
fracture.

€'rfp*itti§, n. [Lat. crepare, to crack.]
1. (Afcd.) The noise produced by n sudden dis-

charge of wind from a narrow oriflcc; especially, a
discharge of wind from tho bowels.

2. The crackling noise produced by pressing
upon n cellular membrane, when It contains air.

CrS'poii, «. [Fr.] A thin stutV resembling crapo,
made of either wool or silk, or both.

Crfpt , imp. & p. p. of creep. Bee CREEP.
Cr«* ptts'vle {-si),

j
n. [Lat. crrpusculum^ (Vom

Crc pftM'fule, t
crcper^ dusky, dark; Fr. cr<^-

puxcule, It. crepuscolo.] Twilight'; the light of tho
morning from the (Irst dawn to sunrise, and of Iho
evening from sunset to darkness. [ Ubs.) Bailey.

Crc pttH'eu Inr, / a. [Fr. cr^puscuhtirt. Bco
Cr« prts'cii-lofts, \ suura.]

1. IVrtaining to twilight; glimmering; resem-
bling the impiTftcl light of the morning and oven-
Ing; hence, imperfectly clear or luminous.
2. (OrniV/i. & Ftitom.) Flying In the evening, or

before sunrise;— said of certain birds and IniecU.
Cre pft«'eu line. ". Crepuncuiar. [Obs.] Sprat.

4'rr» fJ*ij'rfo, a. [It., from It. fc Lat.

crMrcr*", to increase.] (,lff/,<.!* With
ft eonslantly incrrawlng volume of ,.„,„„,irt
voice ; with gradually Increasing

*-f«''«nuo.

strength and fullneMS ol tone; —a direction for tho

performance of mtmle, Indicated as In the cut, or

the word being written on the ^core.

<Vf« f^'M'rfo, ". [HeeCnrscr.Mio.rt.] (.V»s.) (n.)

A gradual inereaiie In the strength and fullneiR of

tone with whleh a pnwMnge Is perlornud. (('.) A
passage to he performed with constantly IncrcoAlnK

volnnie of tone.
CrJti'veut, a. (Lat. cresrrnn. p. pr. of rrwrrr*, to

Increase, It. crr.^ivr/-, Pr, crr.frer, rrri.-'fcr, 8p. &
Tg. rrrrrr, Fr. croitre i It. crcscentc, Fr. crotSfant.]

Increasing; growing.
Natnrr. crfurent, doct not fTOW alODQ
In thews and Inilk. Shak.

Asttric. qucsn of hcftvrn, with ertsMni hortii. Milton.

0, I sec the crescent promiM of ni^ »plrlt hiUi not spt
Tfanift^n.

Crca'c****!, ». [Fr. croitsant^ It. crcecenfc^ lutia

crcsrenfe,. 8ec utipra.)

1. The inrr-'afcing moon ; the moon In ber first

quarter, or when dellnod by n roncavo snd convex
edge. JJryUetu

farl,r^ide, pijish} *.*, •jsllent; K "« »' V^ «« •»>»; «,«h,n9 k; ft ns J, t « '" ff«<; jj ns x; s as g«; u n« »n llQgcr, Uok: tfa as In OUne.



Crescent, (2.)

CRESCENT

2. (a.) The figure or likeness of

the new moon, borne in the Turk
leh flag or national etanJard. (/'.;

The standard itself, (c.) The Turk-

ish power.
The crosa of our faith is replanted,

The pale, tliing cre^fcnt is daunted.
Ctimpbell.

3. One of three orders of knight-
- hood; the first instituted by Charles

I king of Naples and Sicily, in 126S; the second

by Rene of Anion, in 144S: and the third by the Sul-

(. tan Selim, in'lSOl. Of these, the

last is still in existence, and is re- ^^ 7
markable for the fact that none but
Christians are eligible. Brande.

4. {Her.) A heaving in the form
of a young or new moon.

Ci"e8''veiit, r. t. To form into, or

ornament with, a crescent, or some-
thing of crescent form. [ Obs^.]

Cres-^eut'ic, (i. Crescent-shaped.

••' Crescent ic lobes." R. Owen.
Cres'^ive, a. [From Lat. crescere^ to increase.]

Increasing
;
growing. " Unseen, yet crescive in his

faculty." Sha!:.

Cress, H. [A-S. cresse, cerse, carse, X). kers^ lors,

Ger. kresse, O. H. Ger. ci-essa.cresso, chresso, O. L.

Ger. crasse^ from O. H. Ger. kresaii, to creep; Fr.

[
cresson^ It. crescione.] {Bot.) A plant of various

species, chiefly of the family of Cmrifer^. The
Zeavea of the true kinds have a moderately pun-

' gent taste, and are used as a salad and anti-scor-

butic.

She, wretched matron, forced in age, for hrond.

To strip the brook with mautling crtwes spread. Goldmiith.

tt^ The garden-cress, called also pepper-grass, is the

lepidium sativum; the water-cress is the ^''aHurt^um

efficinale. Loudon.

C^e9-selle^ lu fFr. crecelle, rattle.] (EccL) A
wooden instrument used as a substitute for a bell, in

,
Jhe Roman Catholic church,
duriug passion week. .(

$res'set, n. (Fr. croisette, Jdl
diminutive of croix^ cross, ^^'Jl
because beacons formerly
had crosses 0.1 their tops.

See Cross.]
1. An open lamp, filled

with combustible material,

filaced on a beacon, light-

louse, &c., or carried on a
pole; any gre.at light.

^tany a row
Of starry lamps and blazing cresS'-ts fed
tVitli naphtha and asphaUus.

As a cresset true that darts its length
01 beamy luster from a tower of streugth. I* ordsicorth.

2. A kitchen utensil for setting a pot over a fire.

[Prov. £ng.] Ogilvie.

Cress'-rdck/et, n, (Bot.) A plant of the order
CrucifcrcB : Vella pstiiuloa/tisus.

Ci'est,'?!, [A-S. criistii, O, Fr. crestc, now crete,

Pr., Sp., & It. cresta, Vg. & Lat. cristOf allied in

stem to Lat. C7-cscei'e, to grow.]
1. A tuft, or other natural ornament, growing on

an animal's head ; the comb of a cockj the swelling
on the head of a serpent, &c.

When the viper issues from the brake.
Be quick: with stones, and brands, uiid fire

Attack his rising crest, and drive the serpent back. Pitt.

2. The plume of feathers, or other decoration,
worn on a helmet; the distinctive ornament of a
helmet, indicating the rank or race of the wearer;
hence, also, the helmet itself, *' Stooping low his
lofty cre5(." W. Scott.

And on his head there stood upright
A crest, iu token of a knight. Goiver,

3. The helm or head, as typical of a high spirit;
spirited bearing; pride; courage.

Now the time is come
That Frimce must vail hei lofty plumed crest, Shak*

4. {Her.) An appendage to
the shield, placed over it, and
usually borne upon a wreatli.

It is generally cither some
portion of the coat-armor, or
a device commemorative of
some incident in the history
of a family, and often con-
tains an allusion to the name
or office of the bearer.
5. The rising part of a horse's neck. HaUiinU.
6. The foamy, feather-like top of a wave. " Like

wave with crest of sparkling foam." W. Scutt,

7. The highest part or summit of a liill or moun-
tain-ridge.

8. i^Fort.) The top line of a slope.

Interior crest, the highest line of the parapet [See
must, of Abaiis.l

Crest, r. t, [imp. & p.p. crested; p. pr. & vb. 71.

CRESTING.]
1. To furnish or adorn with a crest; to serve as a

crest for.

Hie legs bestrid the ocean, his reared arm
CYesteU thi^ world. ShaK.

'Mid groves of clouds that crest the mountain's brow.
Wordsicorth.

313 CRIME

.-ateu ap- /-T'
Gran. .^-</,

1.) A w;l- ^V\°^
a tuft or J_^^

Crested
Stam«n, (2.)

Crciii

JUtUon.

mark with 'oug streaks, as If -Crib, ?;. [A-S. cnjbb, O. Sax. criblna, L. Ger. ci-ibbe,

D. k-rib, l-ribbe, kreb, krub, Dan. Tcrtjbbe, Sw.
krubba, O. H. Ger. crippa, N. H. Ger. knppc]

1. The manger or rack of a stable ; a feediiig-

place.
The steer and lion at one crUj shall meet. PopA

2. A etall for oxen or other cattle.

3. A small inclosed Ijcdstcad for a child.

4. A box or bin for Etoriiiij t'rain, salt, S;c.

5. A small room or building; a hut; a cottage.

Why rather, sleep, liest thou in smoky crifcs,

Upon uneasv pallets stretL-hing thee.

Than in the" perfumed chambera of the great? Slial'.

6. A lock-up house. HalHwell.

7. A literal translation of a classic author.

[CoUofj.] ^ ^
Crib, f. t. [Imp. & p. p. cribbed; p. pr. & vb. r.

CRIBBING.]
1. To shut or confine in a narrow habitation; to

cage; to confine; to cramp. " If only the vital eiv-

ergy be nol cribbed or cramped." /. Taylor,

During my winters and springs I am . . . crii^d and con-

fined m a miserable garret. " • Scott.

2. To pilfer or purloin.

Crib, V. i. To crov/d together, or to be confined, as

in a crib,

Crib'bafee, n. [Fiom crib, v. t., 2.] A game at

cards, in which the dealer makes up a third hand
for himself partly out of the h.ind of his opponent.

€rib'ba|[e-boBrd, n. A board with holes, used
by eribbage-playcrs, to score their game with pegs.

Crib'biujf, ) n. (/"nr.) A vicious ti-ick or habit

Crib'-bit ing, ( of horses, consisting in l.iying

hold of the manger with their teeth, and at the

same time drawing in the breath with a peculiar noise.

Crib'-bit'er, )i. A horse given to crib-biting;

hence, an inveterate grumbler. [Cant.]

Crib'ble, 7i. [Fr. crible, L. Lat. cribtus, from Lat.

cribruin, sieve, from ccriicre, to sift.]

1. A coarse sieve or screen.

2. Coarse flour or meal. [Obs.] Johnson.
Crib'ble, f. t. [imp. & p.p. cbibbled; p. pr. &

rb. n. CHIBBUNG.] [Fr. cribbler, from cribble, Lat.

2. To furnish
with waving plumes,

Like as the shining sky in summer's night,

What lime the days With scorching heat abound,

Is crested all with Unes of hery light. Spenser.

Crest'ed, ;). a. 1. Having a crest._

2. (.Hot.) Bearing any elcvateu

peudage like a crest.
^

Crest'ed-diVer, n. (Ornith
ter fowl of large size, having
crest upon its head, whence the former
part of name ; the I'odiceps cri^status.

Crest'-lallfii (-fawlu), a.

1. With lowered front or hanging
head ; hence, with broken courage and
pride ; dispirited ; dejected ; cowed.

2. (Man.) Having the crest hanging
to one side; — said of a horse. i

Crest'less, o. Without a crest; not dignified with
coat-armor; of low birth,

Crfst'-ma-riiiie' (-ma-reen'), » (.Bot.) A plant
{Critkmum maritimum) ;

— called also samphire.
Crest'-tUe, n, {Arch.) A tile of peculiar form,

used to cover a ridge upon a roof, fitting upon it

like a saddle,
Cres'well, n. The broad edge or verge of the sole

of a shoe. Baileij.

Cre-ta'ceotts (ta'shus), a. [Lat. crelaccus, from
crcta, chalk (properly Cretan earth, from Creta, the

island Crete), It. crela, Sp. cre(n, greila, Fr. craic ;

Ger, kreide, O. II. Ger. crida, from Lat, crcla.

Cf. Crayon.] Having the qualities of chalk;

abounding with chalk ; a.*), crctaccons rocks and for-

mations. See Chalk.
Cre-ta'ceotts-ly, adc. In a manner like that of

chalk ; as chalk,
Cre'tan, «. {Qeog.) Pertaining to Crete, or Candia.
Ci'c'taii, H. {Geog.) A native or inhabitant of

Crete or Candia. [\Vritten also Crete and C'rcd'an.l

Cre'ta ted, a. [Trom Lat. creta. Sec supra.]

Kubbed with ch.alk. [Obs.] Baileij.

Crete, n. (Geoj.) A Cretan, See CRETAN".
Cre'tlan, a. & «, Same as Cretan.
Cre'tle, n, [Lat. Ot(iVh.« (sc.iJcs), foot, Gr, Kfujri-

| cribrare. from cribrum. Sve siipi-a.] To cause to

K6i (sc. TTovi), foot, properly a Cretan (metrical): pass through a sieve or riddle ; to sift,

foot.] (Gr. & iur. /Vos.) A poetic foot, composed -Crib'ble, o. Coarse. [Obs.] Iluloet

Crib'rate, j a. [Lat. c'ribraliis, p. p. of cribrnre, to

Crib'roKC, ( silt, from cri6n(;n, a sieve,] (JSut, Sc

Anat.) Terforated like a sieve,

Cri-bra'tlon, Ji, [Fr. cribration. It. cribrazione,

from Lat. cribrare, to sift. See CRIBBLE, f. t.\

{Med.) The act or process of separating the finer

parts of drugs from the coarser. [Obs.] Dunr/tisnn.

Crib'rl-lorni, n. [Fr. & It, cribri/orme, from Lat,

cribrum, sieve, and forma.] Resembling a sieve

or riddle ; having the form of a sieve
; pierced with

holes ; as, the crilri/orm plate of the ethmoid bone ;

a cribriform compress. Dunt/lison.

Crf-ff'/»«», II. {Zool.) A genus of rodent animals,

with teeth reseiubling those of a rat; the hamster.

Cri«h'ton-Ite {or kri'tn-Tt) (49), n. {Min.) A vari-

I

ety of ilmenite, crvstallizing iu acute rhom_bohe
Dana.

1. The creaking of a door.

of one short syll.able between two long syllables.

Cre'ti-vigwi, )i, A falsehood; lying; cretism,

Cre'tiu, n. [Yr.crttin, for eresijH,from I'r, cres-

tar, crastar, equivalent to Lat. castrare, to geld,

emasculate, and thus originally a mutilated, crip-

pled, stunted man.] (,1/erf.) An idiot of a certain

kind, fiequent in the low valleys of the Alps, gen-

erally afflicted also with goiter.

CrJ'tin-isin, n. [Fr. cn'tinisme. See supra.]

The state or disease of a cretin; idiocy; goiter.

Cre'tljni, n. [Gr. <pD-i<r/iiis, lying, from KOTiri^tto,

to act like a Cretan, that is, to lie. " The Cretans
were always liars." Titus i. 12.] A Cretan prac-

tice : a falsehood.
Cre'tose, n. [Lat. cretosus, from crela. See Cre-
TACEOCS.] Chalkv; cretaceous. [Obs.]

ercMJr (krO), ?!. [F"r.] (.yoH^p.) Any thing engraved
or sculptured by excavation or hollowing out; an
intaglio ; the reverse of relief.

Crf-rd»»c', n. [Fr. crevasse, Lat, as if crepacea,

from crepax, crepacis, cracking, bursting, from
crepare, to crack, to burst ; Fr, crerer. Sec Cre-
PANCE.]

1. A deep crevice or split; one of the clefts by
which the mass of a glacier is divided.

2. A breach in the levee or embankment of a
river. [U. S.]

Crev'et, ji, A crucible or melting pot used by gold-

smiths ; a cruset,

Crev'lfe, n. [O. Eng. & Fr. crevasse. See supra.]

A narrow opening resulting from a split or crack;

or the separation of a juuctiou; a cleft; a fissure:

a rent.
The mouse,

Behind the moldering wainscot, shrieked,
Or from the crei-ice peered about. Toinitsoii.

tSrivl^e, v. t. To crack; to flaw, [Hare.] "To
crevice the w.all."

W°^',S^-
I Crick'et, n, IFrom A-S, cricc, crooked staff, crutch.]

Ci-Ev'is, «. [See CRAW-risn, CRAT-risn,] The
^-^'J^^^^e^ m„eh played in England and America

dr'ons; titanate of iron.

Crick, n. [See Creak.]
[Obs.]
2. [Cf. A-S. eric, cricc, cryCy crycc, a crooked

staff.] A spasmodic and acutt-ly painful affection

of some part of the hody, as of the neck or back,

rendering it difficult to move the part affected.

They have gotten such a crick in their neck, they can not

look backward on what was behind thtiu. Fiuler.

CrIcU'et, 71. [W. criciad, criccU, cricket, and cri-

celht, to chirp, to

chatter, D. krekcl,

Ger. grille^O.U. Ger.
grille, crillo, Lat.

f/ri/Uus.] An insect

of the genus Gryllus
and order Orthopte-
ra., characterized by Cricket.

a chirping note. The
common cricket of England is the Gryllus domes-
ticus.

Eng.^
CrcAV (krn), n. [O. Eng. erne, from Fr. crue, in-

crease, accession, from crtt, erUe, p. p. of eroitre,

to grow, increase. See Crescent.]
1. A company of people associated together; a

throng; an assemblage.
There a noble crew

Of lords and ladies stood on every side. Spenser.

Faithful to whom ? to thy rebellious crew f

Army of fiends, tit body to fit head. Milton.

2. The company of seamen who man a ship, ves-
sel, or boat; the company belonging to a vessel.

Q3f~ The word creir>,h\ law, is ordinarily u,sed as equiv-
alent to ship's company, including master and other ofH-
cers. >\nien it is intended to exclude the master, or the
master and other ofticers, the context ahvays contains
language to show it. tStory. Burrilt.

Crew, imp. oi crow. See Crow.
Cre^v'el (kru'el), n. [For eleu-el, diminutive of

elcic, a ball of thread, thread that forma a ball, Ger.
kletiel, hiliuel. See Clew.] Worsted yarn slackly
twisted.

Cre-%v'et (krn^ct), n. See Crttkt.

with a bat, ball, and wicket, the players being
ranged in two contesting parties.

2. A low stool.

Criclt'et, r. /. To play at cricket.

They boated and they cricketed. Tennyson.

CrJck'et-blrd. n. (Ornith.) A kind of bird, Silvia

locnstclhi ; the grasshopper warbler.
CricU'et-er, n. One who plavs at cricket.

CricU'et-iuiitcli, h. A match at cricket.

Cri'eoid, a. [Gr. KpiKUi, ring, and tlSo^, form.]

(Anat.) Resembling a ring; as, the cricoid cartilage

of the larynx. Dunglison.
Cried (krid), imp. Sep. p. of cry.

Cri'er, n. [See Cry.] One who cries; one who
makes proclamation ; especially, an officer who
proclaims tlie orders or connnands of a court, o\

who gives public notice by loud proclamation.

Criine, n. [Fr. crime, Pr. 'erim, Pg. crime. It. ci'i-

mine, from Lat. crimen, criminis, judicial decision,

that which is subjected to such a decision, charge,

fault, crime, from cerno'C, to decide .iudicially.]

1. Any violation of law, either divine or human;

i, 5, ft, o, u, y, long; a, e, I, 6, u, f, short; cEre, t&i-j list, fftU, ^vlift; there, V£U, tCrm; plcfue, fUm; d6ue, for, dft, w^U, food, Itfbt;
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Milton.

Shak:

MUlun.

an omission of a duty which is commanded, or the
commission of an act which is forbidden, bj' law.

2- Gross oflense, or violation of law, in dislinc-
tion from a misdemeanor or trespass, or other slight
offense. Hence, also, any aggravated offense against
morality or the public welfare ; any outrage or great
wrong.

Author of evil, . . . how hast thou disturbfd
Heaven's blessed peuco, and into nature brought
Misery, uncreated till the crime
Of thy rcbellioni Milton.

The intuitive decision of a bright
And thorough edged intellect, to part
Error from crime. Tamj/son.

3. That which occasions crime. [Hare.]
The tree of life, the crime of our first father's fall. Spenser,

Capital crime, a crime punishable with death.

Syn.— Sill ; vice ; iniquity ; Tn-ong. — Crime, Sin, Vice.
Sin is the generic tei-m embracing wickedness of every
kind, but speci fit:ally denoting an offense as committeil
against God. Crime is strictly a violation of law oitlior

human or divine; but in present usagro the term is com-
monly applied to actions contrary to the laws of the state.

Vice is more distinctively that which springs from tlie

inordinate indulgence of the natural appetites, which arc
in themselves inuocent. Thus intemperance, unchas-
tity, dnpUcity, ifcc, are vices ; while murder, forgery, &c.,
which spring* from the indulgence of selfish passions, are
crimes.

It is a great sin to swear unto a sttt.

But greater sin to keep a sinful oatli.

Undergo with mo one guilt, one crime
Of tashng.

No vice BO simple but assumes
Some mark of virtue on its outward parts,

Ungoverned appetite a brutish vice.

Ci'iine'lul, a. Criminal ; wicked
; partaking of

wrong; 'contrary to hiw, right, or duty. [Obs.\
Tell mo

Why you proceeded not against these feats

So a-imeful. iS/mt.

Criine'less, «. Free from crime ; innocent. [06.s'.]

Crim'1-nal, a. [Lat. criminalism from crimen ; O.
Fr., I'r., Sp., & Pg. criminal^ It. criminalc, N. Fr.
critninei. See Chime.]

1. Guilty of crime; tainted with crime.

The neglect of any of the relative duties renders UB crimi-
nal In the sight of God. Hoffers.

2. InvoKing a crime; — said of an act.

Foppish and fantastic ornaments are only indications of
vice, not criminal in. themselves. Addison.

3. Relating to crime ; — said of a law, or legal ac-

tion.

The officers and servants of the crown, violating the per-
sonal liberty, or other right of the subject . . . were in some
cases liable to criminal process. Hallam.

Cnminal conversa(io7i (Laic), unlawful intercourse
with a married woman; adultery ;— usually abbreviated
crim. con.

Crim'l-ual, n. A person who has committed an
offense against law; especially, one who is found
guilty by verdict, confession, or proof.

CrIin'i-nal-Ist, n. One versed in criminal law.
Spratfue.

Crlm/l-n&l'i-ty, n. [L. Lat. criminalitas, from
Lat. criminalis. See supra.] The quality or state

of being criminal; that which constitutes a crime;
guiltiness.

Criin'i-nal-ly, adv. In\iolationof law; wickedly;
in a wrong or iniquitous manner.

€rlni'l-iial-ues8, n. Criminality.
Crim'l-uatc, v. t. [imp. & p. p. criminated; p.
pr. Serb. ii. criminating.] [Lat. criminarCj crinii-

?irtiKm, and criminariy criininatus, from crimen

;

It. criminare. See Crime.] To accuse or charge
with a crime; to convict of crhne; to show to be
guilty.

To rriminafe with the Iicavy and ungrounded cliargc of dis-

loyalty ond disailVction an incorrupt, iudcpeudeut, and re-

forming Parliament. liurKr.

Crltn^i iia'tion, v. [Lat. criminatiOy Fr. crimina-
tion. It. criinina::ionc.] The act of accusing;
charge of having been guilty of a criminal act;
the conviction of crime; accusation.

Crini'l na-tlve, a. Bringing the imputation of
crime upon one; criminatory.

Crlm'i na to ry, rt. [Fr. crimintJoire, from Lat.
criminatory an accuser.] Kelating to, or Involving,
crimiiuitlon ; accusing; as, a criminatori/ coii-

Bcience. [Jiare.]
Criin'i-iionH, n. [Lat. cri7ninosus, from crimen:

Pr. criminos, Sp., Pg.,& It, criminoso. See Crimi:.]
Involving great crime ; very wicked ; heinous.
[Obs.] '^Criminous imputations." Iloifinid.

Crlin'i noAS'ly, adi'. In a criminous manner;
criinitutlly ; heinously. [Obs.]

^rim'i noAs-neas, 7i. The state of being crimi-
nous, or highly criminal; wickedness; guilt. [Obs.]

Ci'Iin'o giu, It. See Crimson.
Crimp, (I. [A-S. ffc-cryrnpt, crimped, curled, D.
krimpeu, to contract, or draw together, and thus to
wrinkle, to crisp, Ger. krimpcn, l-riimpent krnvi-
pcn, M. II. Ger. krimpfen, to shrink, to crumple,
Sw. knjmpn, Dan. krympe, O. IL Ger. krimfan, to
rub, wear by rubbing, AS. acrimmav, to rub line,

break into small pieces, cr/tmb, cri/mbif/, crooked.]
1. Easily crumbled; friable; br'iltle. [Hare.]

Now the fowler . .

.

Tri^ads the crimp earth, ranging through flclda ond gladca.
I'/tilipf.

2. Inconsistont ; contradictory. [Cant.]
The evidence is crimp; the witnesses swear backward and

forward, and contradict themselves. ArTjutfiuot.

Crimp, V. t. [imp. & /). p. crimped (krlrapt) ; p.pr,
Sc vb. n. crimping.] [See supra, iij\A c{. Ger. krim-
men, to seize or grasp with tlie claws or the beak.]

1. To form into ridges or plaits; to crimple or
curl; as, to cWm;j the hair. "The comely hostess
in a crimped cap." jr. Irvinij.

2. To pinch and hold ; to seize.
3. To decoy or trepan into the power of a recruit-

ing officer, or of a press-gang ; as, to crimp seamen.
4. {Cookenj.) To cause to contract, or to render

more crisp, as the flcshaf alish, by gashing it, when
li\-ing, with a knife; as, to crimp skate, &e.

Crimp, 11. 1. An agent for coal merchants, and for
persons concerned In shipping. [I*rov. Kng.]

2. One who decoys or trepans into the power
of a recruiting officer, or a press-gang, Marryatt.

3. A game at cards. [Obs.]
Crinip'alfe, n. The act of crimping. [Jlnre.]
Crimp'iug-i^ron (-i'urn), n. An iron instrmncnt
used for crimping and curling the hair.

Crimp'ing-ma-^^liiiic' (ma-sheen'), n. A ma-
chine, consisting of two fluted rollers, for crimping
ruffles.

Crlmp'le (krimp'l), v. t. [imp. & p. p. CRiMPLF.n

;

p.pr, & vb. n. crimpling.J [Diminutive of crimp,
V. t., q. v.] To cause to shrink or draw together;
to contract; to curl.

He passed the cautery through them, and accordingly
crimpled them up. Wiseman.

Criiu'gou (krim'zu), «. [O. Eng. critnosyn, Fr.
crainoisi, Sp. carmcsi, Pg, rarrnesim, It. cremosi,
crt'misij cremisino, carmesino, L. Lat. carmesinu.-f,
Ger. karmoisin, from Ar. qarma::, qermc~, cochi-
neal insect and liquid expressed from it, a., qanmizi^
from Skr. krimija, produced by a worm, from krimi,
worm or insect, and ja, generated, from jan, to gen-
erate, Cf. Carmine.] A deep-red color tinged
with blue; red. [Written also cremosme,cn"HJOA/;i.]

A maid yet rosed over with the virgin crimen of modestv.
'Shak.

Crlm'flon, n. Of a deep red color. " The blushing
poppy with a crimson hue." J'rior.

Crim'^ou, v. i. [imp. & ;;. p. crimsoned (krlm'-
znd); ;). pr. & r&. n. cri.msoning.] To dye with
crimson or deep red.

Crim'son, r. i. To become crimson or deep red in

color; to blush.

Ancient towers . . . beginning to crimson with the rodinnt
luster of a cloudless July niorniii;,'. Dc (juinceij.

Crini'gon-^vfirin, a. "Warmed or licated so as to
become of a crimson color.

Cri'nal, a. [Lat. C7'inalis, from cniiis, tho hair.]
Belonging to hair. KJts.J Blount.

Cri'iia-tecl, «. [See Chinite.] Ilaving hair; hairy.
Cri'na-to ry, a. Of, or relating to, the hair,

Crine'uin, n. [Cf. Cringe, Crinkle, and Crank.]
A cramp; a contraction ; a turn or bend; awhimsey.
[ Low.] JIudibras.

Cri'nel,
Cri'net,
Crln^re (krTnj), v. t. [Cf. Icel. kringi, to make
round, kriuf/r, circle. See Crank, «., and Crin-
gle.] To cause to shrink or wrinkle; to contract;

to draw together.
'Whip him, follows,

Till like a boy you sec liini cringe his face,

And whine aloud for mercy. Shak,

Cringe (krTnj), r. f. [imp. Sep. p. cringed (krinjd);

p. pr. & vb, n. CRINGING.] To draw one's self

together as in fear or thnhl servility; to bend with
ha^c humility; to bow; hence, to make court in u
low and degrading manner; to fawn.

Who more than thon
Once fawned and criny<l, and servilely adored
Ueavcn's awful monarch ? Milton.

Crlu^e (krluj), n. Servile civility ; a mean bow.
Far fh)m mo

Bo ftwninR rrimjc rUilipa.

CrXn^c'lliiff, w. One who cringc« meanly.
Criii'fter, ». One who cringes, or bows, and flat-

ters with servility.

Crln'ftlnpr ly, a<lv, la a crlnghig manner.
Crln'gU* (krTng'gl), n. jlcel. krinr/la, orb, round

cake, from krinyr, cirele, Dan. krinfflr,S\v. krln
f/la, Ger. krint/cf, a cracknel, 1). kriug, circle, crack-
nel, Dan. krliiyclkrot/, a winding, turning in and
out, Cf. Crinkle and Cuinc.k.]

1, A wilbc for fastening a gjite.

2. i-Xaut.) An Imn ring or thimble wirappod lo

tho bolt rope of a sail for various purposes, us to

nttadi the sheet, carintfM, &c. ; also, ii rope having
Its eiul formed into a ring for securing It to a siill.

Criu'l cttJt'flr al (yijral), «. [Kroin Lat. crini.'*,

hair, and cultura, culture. Sec ClxtlUE.] Kvlal-
Ing to the growth of hair.

Cr¥ ulft'crottii, a. [Lat. criuiger, from rn'ni^,

liair, and gcrcrc, to bear.] Hearing hair; Iiairy,

Cri'iiitc, «. [Lat. rrinitti.^, p. p. of crinire, to pro-
vide or cover with liair, from rrinis, hair.]

1. Having the appearance of a tuft of hair. " Co-
mato, critiitc, caudate stars." Fairfii.c.

2. (Hot.) liearded with long hairs. Gray.
CrlQk'lo fkriuk I), r. t. [imp. & p. p. crinkled;
p.pr. & vh. n. cniNKLiNO.] (D. krinkclcn, lo wind
or twist, krinkcl, twilling, turn, from kring, circle.

A very fine, hair-like feather. Booth,

Cf. Cringle.] To form with short turns or wrln
kies; lo mold into inequalities.

Her face all bowsy,
Comely crmkUd,
Wondrously wrinkled. SkeUon.

The flames throu&h alt the casements puihine forth,
Like rtd-hot devils crinkled into Bnakes. K. B. Browning,

CriQk'lc, r. i. [D. krinkelcn, lo wind or twist. Qa.
crank and ring, AS. kring.] To turn or wind; to
run in and out in Utile or short bends or turns; to
bend; to wrinkle.

And all tho rooms
Were full of ct inkling silks. E. B. Brouming.

Crinkle, JJ. A windingorturn ; wrinkle; sinuosity.
«>?'h5, 7i..- nL <:Riyo'XE^. (Lat. cri'n**', It. cri»f,

crino, hair.]

1. A genua of Entozoa chiefly found in horses
and dogs.

2. (Med.) A cut.ineous dise-iso, aflecting infants,
consisting in the growth of rigid black hairs from the
ekin of the back, arms, and legs, together with feb-
rile symptoms and emaciation.

Crl'noid, n. The same as Crinoidean.
Crf-uold'al, a. Consisting of, or containing, the
remains of cncriiiites, or crinoids, JJaita.

•Crl noid'c-6, n. pi. [Gr. npipov, lily, and i76oi,
form; Fr. ci^inoide.] (Zoid.) A genus of radiated
animals related to the star fish, but growing on a
long, jointed stalk, stem, or pedicel, the joints of tho
stem, as they occur fossil in the rocks, resembling
button-molds. The genus includes the encrinites,
to which the term stoncUly has often been ap-
plied. DaiM.

Cri noid'e au, ». [Sec supra.] One of the Cri-
noidca.

Crlii'o-liiie, n. [Fr., from crin, Lat. crinis, hair.]
A lady's skirt expanded by means of hoops, or by
being made of materials siiflened in various ways;
— 80 called because formerly made of hair-cloth.

Cri-uosc', a. [L. Lat. crinosus and criuiosus, from
Lat. crinis, hair.] Hairy, [ftarc] Aailty.

Cri-ufts'l-ty, n. IlairineBS. [/?«rc.l Bailey.
t'ri'tinut, n. (Hot.) A genus of bulbous plants, of

the order AmaryllidarciF, cultivated as greenhouse
plants on account of their beauty.

Criuze, n. An old kind of drinking-cnp. }T. Scott.
^ff-5f'e-rl*, «. (Kntom.) A ^cnus of coleopterous

Insects, of the family Crivcerida^ and iuctuding tho
asparagus-beetle.

Crip'ple (krTp'l), n. ["L. Ger. krcipel, krupel.D.
kreupel. kreupele, M. 13. Ger. krujipel, X. H. Ger.
kriippcl, Dan. kroppel, krobling, properly one that
can not walk, but must creep, from O. Sax. criopan,
A-S. creopan, L. Ger. krupen, D. kruipen, Dan.
krybe, imp. krOb, to creep. Cf. A-B. crenel, crnw-
fihh, properly a creeper, O. Eng. crceple, creple^
crepil, one who creeps, n cripple. '* The crcple,
lieakMl, knows how to heal the lame." Tiirberitllf.
"A kingdom that crawls on its knees hkc a creeple.'*

Jiu7np Songs.] One who creeps, halts, or limps;
one who has lost, or never enjoyed, the use of liis

limbs ; hence, one disabled in ine use of any natural
function.

Crip'ple, a. Lame. [Bare.] Shak.
Crip'ple, r. t. [imp. & p. p. crippled ; p. pr. &. vb.

71. CHIPrLINO.]
1. To deprive of the use of the limbs, particularly

of the legs and feet ; to lame.
He (Charles V.] commnndrd in person and In chief, even

when lurruuudvd with vvtcniui and cr^'pUd by the goul.
Mudey.

2. To deprive of strength, activity, or capability
for service or use.

More serious cmbarnusnicnts orndiflV'rriit description wer«
crippling tlio energy of the settlement in the liny. I'a^'rty.

Crtp'plc nvtis, ». LamenenK. [Obs.] Johnson.
Crlp'plliifCt ''• A spar or timber set up as a sup-

port against the side of a building.
Crl'iilM, H. ; pi. flil'SLg. [Lat. crisis, Gr. <rpiffi(,

from KplvetVf to separate, lo determine, to decide;
Fr. crise. It. rrise, crisi, Sp. crisis.]

1. The pohit of time when any aflair, movement,
or course of action, must terminate, or lake a new
course, or be turned back; tlio decisive luomout; tho
turning point.

This hour's the very crisis of your fbt*. DrydeH.

2. (}rrd.) The change of ndif^cnse which lndicnt«.s

Us result; tliat change whhh Indicnies recovery or
death; sometimes, alt-o, a striking ch:mge of symp-
toms attended bv an outward nmnlfeslntlon, as by
an eruption, or the symptoms accompanying such a
rhaiige.

CrlMp, a. [Lnt. criV/>i/.«, I'r. crisp, crcsp, Sp., Pg.,

& It. crr.tpo.]

1. Formed Into stlfl^ curl* or HngU'tn.

For their crirp hair thry ihall have baht pales. HivJi.

2. Characterized by windings or Indentations,

Vr nymphs cnWcA Nsiads, of the WAudcrlnf brooks . .

.

lx'«%-c yuut criip channels. Shak.

3. Hritlle: friable; breaking •hofl, but with a
alight resiBlanco.

The cakes at tea ale short and critp. OoldmttHh,

Cri*)> fuani flakes scud along the level sand. Tenntnon.

4. roRScsslng a cerl.ain degree of firmness and
strength.

Illtaurcllhfts been plucked nine months, and jet looks a*

hnle and crtfj) as If It would last ninety yeni*. Irioh JIuut.
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6. Fonming; effervescing; spaiklinj; lively; —
Baid of liquors.

, - ., ».

Crisp 1'. t.
I
imp. Si p. p. CRISPED (krispt) ; p. pr.&

vb. n. CRISPING.] [Lat. crispare, from crispua,V..

crespure, Pr. & Sp. crespar 0. Fr. creeper, N. Fr.

creper, crisper. See supra.]

1. To curl, twist, or form into ringlets, as the

hair; to wreathe or intcrweavo, as the branches of

trec8.
The lover with the mjTtlc spraya

Adorns his cn^ptU tressea. vrayton.

AlonK the crisped shades aiid bowers,
" 'cTs

" ' '

Revels the spruce and jocund Sprins. Milton.

a. To wrinkle or curl into little undulations on the

surface or edges.
From that sapphire fount tlie cri.nitil brooks,

RoUinp on orient pearl and sands ol gold.

Ran nectar, visiting eacli plant. i/iuoil.

Crisp, V. i. To form little curls or undulations on

the surface or edges.

To watch the crimng ripples on the beach. Tenmi>on.

Cris'pate, ) a. [Lat. cri:>pntus, p. p. of crisparc;

t'rls'pa-ted, i
It. eresputo. Fr. en pit. Sec stipra.]

Having a crisped appearance.
€rls-pa'tion, n. fFrom Lat. crisparei Fr. cmpn-

<io)i 1 The act of curling, or the state of bemg
curled. [Obs.] , _ Baron

Crls'pa-tnre (53), n. [See sttpra.] The state of

being curled; a curling.

Crisp'er, n. One who, or that which, crisps or

curls; an instrument for friezing or crisping cloth.

eris'piii, >i. A shoemaker; — familiarly or jocu-

larly 80 called from Crispin, or Crisjnnus, the pa-

tron saint of the craft.

Crlsp'lng-t'rou ( i'urn), «. A curling-iron; n

crisping-pin.
Crlsp'iiist-pin, n. A curlin?-iron.

eris'pl-3fil'«aut, a. [Lat. nispisulcans, from

crispus, curled, and stilcarc, to furrow, from sulcus,

a furrow.] Wavy, zigzag, as lightning is repre-

sented. [Obs.] ^ . ,
J>a'lf!l-

Cris'pite (49), n. (Min.) An ore of titanium ; oxide

of titanium; rutile. Dana.

t'risp'ly, adv. With erispness; in a crisp manner.

fiisp'ness, n. A state of being crisp, curled, or

brittle.
, , , ,

Crisp'y. «• 1- Formed into short, close ringlets

;

frizzled; crisp; as, cWs/Ji/ locks.

2. Prepared so as to break short; brittle; aa, a

rrispi/ cake.
. ^ -

Crlss'-erOss, «. [A corruption of Christ-cross.]

1. A mark or symbol formed by two lines cross-

ing each other, usually at right angles, as that nsed

for signature by persons unable to write.

2. A child's eame played on paper or on a slate,

consisting of liiies arranged in the form of a cross.

CrIss'-erSss, arh: 1. In opposite directions; in a

way to cross something else.

2. With opposition or hinderance; unpleasantly;

as, things lie cri'ss-cross, or go criss-cross.

friss'-crdss-row, n. See Chkist-cross-row.
fi-is'tate, j a. [Lat. cristaliis, from crista, crest,

•t'ris'ta-ted, ( q. v.] {Bat.) Having an appendage

like a crest or tuft, as some anthers and flowers;

crest like: crested.

CrI-te'ri-on, n.; pi. CRi-TE'Rl-.\, sometimes CRI-

tE'ri-onj. [Gr. Kpi-rvptov, a means for judging,

from KpiTi'ii, decider, judge, from Kfiifny, to separate,

distinguish, decide, judge.) A standard ofjudging;

any approved or established rule or test, by which

facts, principles, and conduct are tried in order to a

correct judgment respecting them.

It is the verv criterion of true manhood to feel those im-
pressions of sorrow which it endeavors to resist. Melmoth.

Cri-te'rl-oii-al, a. Pertaining to, or serving as, a

criterion. [Bare]
Crltli'mnm, n. [Gr. (tpi-5(iov, or Kpiivov, samphire.]

{Bot.) A genus of umbelliferous plants, including

the sea-fennel [C. mnritimum). a low, perennial

plant, growing about the sea-coast of England;
samphire.

Crith'o-mau'f.y, n. [Fr. crithomancic, Gr, k(il3o-

ftai'Tcia, from k-piSrj, barley, and navrcia, divination.]

A kind of divination by means of the dough of

cakes, and the meal strewed over the victims, in

ancient sacrifices.

Crit'le, n. [Lat. criticns, Gr. Kpiriicds, Fr. critique,

m. See intra.]
1. One skilled in judging of the merits of literary

works or productions of art, especially in the line

arts; a connoisseur; au expert; hence, one wdio

passes judgment upon or criticises literary or artis-

tic works, manners, morals, and the Ukc.

The opinion of the most skillful eriVi.-. was. that nothine

finer [than Goldsmith's "Traveller"] liad appeared in verse

since the lourth book of the 0unciad. mavaulatj.

2. One who passes a rigorous or severe judgment

;

one who censures or finds fault; a h.arsh examiner

or judge ; a caviier : a carper.

You with pleasure own vour follies past.

And make each day a critic on the last. J ope.

When an author has manv beauties consistent with virtue,

piety, and truth, let not little critics exalt tliemsclves and

shower down tlieir ill nature. '* ""*

3. Theartof criticism; a critique. See Critique.

If ideas and words were distiucllv weighed, and duly cnn-

Bidered, thev would aUbrd us anotlier sort of logic and cnric

than what we have been liitherto acquainted with. LocKc.

Crit'le, a. [Lat. criticns, Gr. K/uriiciS!, from koitih,
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decider, judge, from noiuctv, to separate, distinguish,

decide, judge ; Fr. critiqiu.] liclating to criticism.

See Criticax.. , ™ ...

Crit'te, r. i. [Fr. critiquer. See sujyra.] To criti-

cise ; to play the critic. [Obs.] Temple.

Crlt'U-al, a. [See Critic, n.J

1. Having the skill or power to judge with accu-

racy of literary or artistic matters and merits.

It is submitted to the judgment of more critical e«" t" di-

rect and determine what is graceful and what is not. JiuUcr.

2. Inclined to make nice distinctions, or to exer-

cise careful judgment and selection; not easily sat-

isfied; exact; nicely judicious.

Virgil was so critical in the rites of religion, that he would
never have brought in such prayers as these, if tliey had not

been agreeable to the Roman customs. iSttlUnafitet.

3. Inclined to find fault; severe in judging; fas-

tidious; captious

O gentle lady, put rae not to't.

For I am nothing if not criiicah SImle.

4. Relating to criticism ; occupied with the dis-

cussion and estim.ate of authors ; belonging to tlie

art of a critic ; as, a crUicat dissertation on Homer.

5. Characterized by thorougliness and areference

to principles, as becomes a critic ; as, a critical

analysis of a subject.

6. [Sec Crisis.] Pertaining to, or indicating, n

crisis, turning-point, or specially important junc-

ture ; important as regards consequences ; decisive ;

hence, of doubtful issue; attended with risk; dan-

gerous; aa, the critical days of a fever.

It was an cxtromelv cmharrassinrr measure for the pope, in

the ctitical circumstafices of that age, to set aside a dispensa-

tiou granted by his predecessor. liallam.

Critical philosopfiy, the metaphysical system of Kant

;

— so called from liis most important worli, "Tiio Critique

of Pure Reason."

Crit'ie-al-ly, n(/r. 1. In a critical manner; with

nice dlBcernment; accurately; exactly. '^Criticalhj

to discern good writers from bad." Dnidm.
2. At a crisis ; in a situation, place, or condition i

of decisive consequence; in a condition of doubtful

issue. ' Coming critically the night before the

session." Burnet.

Crit'ie-al-iiess, n. 1. The state of being critical.

2. Accuracy in examination or decision; exact-

ness; nicety.
€rlt'l cis'a-ble, a. Capable of being cnticised.

CrU'i-cige, r. t. [imp. & p. p. criticised ; p. pr. &
I*, n. CRITICISING.] [See Critic. Cf. Ger. kriti-

siren.] To examine and judge as a critic; to pass

literary or artistic judgment upon; to animadvert

on ; as, to criticise an author ; to criticise conduct.

[Written also, more analogically, but less oominon-

ly, criticize.]

Crit'i f ise, f. t. To act as a critic; to pass literary

or artistic judgment ; to animadvert ; to utter cen-

sure. . . „
Cavil you may, but never criticiM. irope.

Crlt'i-viS'er, »i. One wlio criticises.

Pert criticifcrs and saucy correctors of the original before

them. Clacktcall.

Crit'i-flsm, n. 1. The art of judging of the beau-

ties and faults of a literary performance, or of a

production iu the fine arts; as, the rules of criti-

cism.
2. The act of judging on the merit of a perform-

ance : a critical "judgment p.issed or expressed ; a

critical observation "or detailed examination and

review ; an animadversion.

About the plan of Rasselas, little was said by the critics;

ond yet the faults of the plan might seem to invito severe cnl-

.cto-;.
ilncaalaij.

Cri-tJqiie' (krI-teekO, "• [Fr. critique, T. ; Or. Kpi-

TiKTi (sc. Tix>"J), the critical art, from kpitikS(, See

Critic, o.] ^ . , -j. i rnn
1. Theartof criticism. [Written also cn^tc] [/?.]

2. A critical examination or estimate of a worK of

literature or art; a critical essay; a careful and

thorough analysis of any subject ; as, Kant's Cri-

tiqiie ot Pure lleason.

Ci-i-fiqiie' (krl-teekO, !'. '. To pass judgment upon

;

to criticise. [Obs.] I^ope-

Crli'zel, )«. [Either a modification of .(/ri :•;•(?,

Crii'iel-ing, > darkish-gray, or allied to Ger.

«rii'zle, ' fjricselir/. gravelly, granular, spec-

kled.] A kind of roughness on the surface of glass,

which clouds its transparency.

€roak, r. i. [imp. & p. p. croaked (krokt) ; p. pr.

& rb. n. CROAKraG.] [A-S. cracctnn, to cvoak as a

raven, O. H. Ger. croccizan , chrocl-eiav , M. II. Ger.

krochsen, N. H. Ger. kriichsen, to croak, D. krnri-

chen, to groan, Goth, hrukirin, to crow, Lat. crocire,

crocitare, to croak as a r.aven, Gr. it(Kji;cii', koA^civ,

It. crocitlcre, graccliiare, Sp. crncitar, cronjar, Fr.

cronsser, O. Fr. croaquer, O. Fr. & Pr. crone, cry

of the raven.]
1. To make a low, hoarse noise in the throat, as a

frog, a raven or crow ; hence, to make any low, mut-
tering sound.

2. To cry in a dismal manner; to grumble; to

forebode evil ; to utter complaints liabitually.

Croak, V. t. To utter or say in a low, hoarse voice.

A raven ever crooA's at my side,

Keep watch and ward. Tennyson.

Croak, ii. The low, har.sh sound uttered by a frog

or a r.aven, or a like sound.
Croak'cr, v. One who croaks, murmurs, or com-
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plains unreasonably ; one who habitually forebodcn

evil. [Itare.]

Cro'at, 11. (Geng.) A cr.tive of Croatia ; espcciaHy.

a soldier of that country in the Austrian army.
Cro'ceoas (kro'shus), a. [Lat. croceus, from cro-

cus, safl'ron. See C'HOCUS.] Cousieting of, or like,

safl'ron; yellow. [Rare] Bailey.

Cro'chej, ii.p/. fo. Fr. erode, equivalent toN.Fr.
crochet, croc, hook, from Icel. krokr O. D. krookc,

W. crog, hook. Cf. Gael, croic, a deer's horn or

antler.l Little buds or knobs about the tops of a
deer's horn.

Cro-?liet' (kro-shii'), "• [Fr. crochet, small book.

See Crocbes.] A kind of netting made by means
of a small hook, Ihe material being worsted, cotton,

or silk.

Cro-fliet', V. t. To perform tlic kind of netting

called crochet ; as, to crochet a shawl.

Cro'cl-a-ry (-shi-.a-), n. [See Crosier.] t.Eccl.) The
person whose duty it is to carry the crosier before

the archbishop. [Obs.]

Cro-fid'o-lite, ii. [Gr. kookh, nap on cloth, and
X<^-D5, stone.] I^Min.) All asbcstus-like mineral,

having long and delicate libers, and consisting prin-

cipally of silicate of iron.

CrSc'i ta'tlon, >i. [From Lat. crocitare, to croak.

See Croak.] A croaking. [Obs.] Bailetj.

CrOck, n. [AS. croc, crocc, crocca, cruc, cruca,

D. kruik, Icel. kruckn, Dan. krukke, 6w. kruka, N.
n. Ger. krug, M. H. Ger. kruoc, O. H. Ger. kruag,

crtioc, croc, cnih, Pr. cruno, Prov. Fr. cniga, O. Fr.

cr^iije, N. Fr. cr«c/ie. Cf. W. cruic, bucket, pall,

crochan, pot, cregen, earthen vessel, Gael, crog,

ero^on, e.arthen vessel, jar.] An earthen vessel ; a

pot or pitcher; a cup. [Obs.] "The Croc* oJ

Gold." Tupoer.

Crdck, r. t. To lay up in a crock; as, to crock but-

ter, nalliwell.

CrSck, 11. [Cf. W. croeg, cover, Scot, crochit, cov-

ered.] The fine and loose black matter collected

from combustion, as on pots and kettles, or in a

cliimnev ; soot.

CrBck, i: t. [imp. & p. p. crocked (krOkt) ; j). pr.

& rb. n. CROCKING.] To blacken with soot, or other

matter collected from combustion, or with tiie color-

ing matter of cloth.

CrSck, V. i. To give off crock
or smut.

€rdck'er-y, n. [From crock,

earthen vessel, q. v.] Eartlien- /'
,

ware; vessels formed of cl.-iy.

glazed rtud baked
;
pottery.

CrBck'et, n. [From O. & Pr
Eng. crock, a crooked timber. -.^

large roll of hair. Cf. Crook, . W,
curve.] (Arch.) An ornameM \-^^

formed in imitation of cur\e.l V^y /

and bent foliage, and placed rf^

'

upon the angles of canopies,
crotliet

spires, and pinnacles.
Cr5ck'et-ed, a. Ornamented with crocketa, or pro
jecting leaves, bunches of foliage, &c.

Crdck'y, a. [From crock, soot, q. v.] Smutty.
Crd«'o-dUe (Synop.,§130),?i. [Lat. cro-

codiliis, Gr. icpimdiciXiis, Fr. crocodile, It.

coccndritlo, Sp. & Pe. cocodrilo.]

1. (Zool.) A ,

/"

Crocodile.

large reptile of
tile genus Cro-
coditus. It

grows to the
length of eix-»
teen or eigh-

teen feet, ruus
swiftly ou the

land, but does
not easily turn
itself. It in-

habits the large

livers in Africa and Asia, and lays its eggs, resem-

bling those of a goose, in the sand, to be hatched

by the heat of the sun.

ir^~ The American crocodile is properly an alligator.

The I'lmily of tlie crocodiles includes three genera, the

daririlis. Crocotlilus. and Alli(?alor. the type of the

lirst being the gavial of India, of tlic second the crocodile

of Egypt, and of the third the alligator ef America, see

^iLLIGATOR.

2. {Logic.) A fallacious dilemma, supposed to

have been used by a crocodile.

Cr6«'o-dne, «. 1. Pertaining to, or like, a croco-

2. Consisting of crocodiles ; as, tlie crocodUt

family.

Crocodile tears, false or affected tears ! hypocritical

sorrow:— derived from the fiction of old travelers, that

crocodiles shed tears over their prey.

CrBe'o-dn'i-an, a. Pertaining to the crocodilo.

Crde'o-dil'i-aii, n. (Zofll.) A member of the

crocodile familv; a crocodile.

CrBe'o-dil'i-ty, h. (Lonic.) A captious or sophis--

tical mode of arguing, f
""''''•J

Cr3'eois-ite (49), n. (Jf/iii.) Thi
red-lead ore. , . .,

Cro'eon-ate, n. (Chem.) A salt formed by the

union of croconic acid with a base.

Cro-ean'Ie, a. [Gr. «7iii«os, saffron.] Yellow, like

saflVon.

'

(Jwiii.) "rhechromateof lead;

a,e, i, S, ii, y, long; a, e, J, 9, ii, jfj short ;
careare, liiv, lAst, fs", what; tliere, veil, term; pique, Hrin; dOne, for, dfi, w^flf ,

lo-od, fdbt;
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Croc%,MC odd (Chem.),a erystalUzable acid obUlned
by heating potash witli caibou;— so cuUod frum the cuior

oi" its salts.

€ro'«us, n. [Lat. crocw-"?, G-r. jcpi5(coj, Heb, harkom,
Ar. karkum^ Sfcr. kunkuma,^

1. {Hot.) A genus of plants valued for their earh*
flowering, and the brilliancy of tJie blossoms. C.
sdtivus produces the saffron. Loudon.

a. {Chem.) A deep-yellow powder; any metal
calcined to a red or deep-yellow color. [OOs.]

Ci'ttlt, 71. [A-S. croft, cruft, D. kroft^ krocht, a cav-
ity, cavern, a concealed subterranean passage, O.
H. Ger. cruft^ N. H. Ger. gvuft^ O. It. grupta, Lat.
cryptUy Gr. k(>vittii^ from (fpiwrdy, concealed, Kftvn-

Tfif, to conceal.] A small close, or inclosed field,

used for pasture, tillage, or other purposes.
This have I learned.

Tending my flocks hard by i' the hilly cro/ts

That brow this bottom glade. Milton.

Crol-8ttcle', > 71. [Fr., from O. Fr. crois^ now croix,

Croi sa'do,
i

cross; Fr. crozada* Bee Cross.]
A holy war. [Obs.] See Cuusade.

Ci'oise, n. [Fr. croisi', crusader, from se croisepyto

take the cross, to engage in a crusade, from O. Fr.
crois, now croix, cross. See Cross.] A soldier or
pilgrim engaged in a crusade, and wearing the

badge of it. " The necessity and weakness of the

croises." Burke.
Ci'oU-8unt', n. [Fr. croissant, crescent.] {Her.) A

cross, the ends of which arc terminated by crescents.

Crocker, n. A water fowl that inhabits the Chesa-
peake, and the large rivers in Virginia. Pennant.

•Cro'nta, n. [It.] (Mas.) A character used in mu-
sical notation ; a quaver.

Cromc, 71. A crook; a staff with a hook at the end
of it. [Prov. Enc/.l HalluoeU.

€r6m'le€h (krum'lek), n. [W. cromlech^ from
crom, bending or bent, concave, and Uei^hy a flat

atone; Ir. cromleac] A structure of large stones,

a part set uprightly, and others of a flat shape
resting on them, found in countries formerly
occupied by the Celts, and supposed to be the re-

mains of druidical altars.

Cro-nidr'na, n. [Fr. cromorne^ It. cromorno.,
fr. Ger. kriimmkorn, crooked horn, cornet, an organ-
pipe turned like a trumpet.] {Mits.) A certain reed
stop in the organ, of a quality of tone resembling
that of the oboe. [Corruptly written crnmona.]

Crone, n. [AS. crojie, an old ewe; Ir. & Gael.
crion, dry, withered, criona, old, ciHonach, dry
wood, used as a term of contempt, from crlonnun,
to dry, to wither.]

1. An old ewe. [Obs.] Tusser.
2. An old woman; — usually in contempt; more

rarely an aged man.
But Btill the croue was conatant to her note;
The more he spoke, the more eho stretched hcrfhroat./Vyd^n.

The old crone lived in a hovel, in the midst of a small patch
of potatoes and Indian corn, which his master had given him.

W. Irving.

Cro'nel, n. The iron head of a tilting epear.
[Written also corontL]
The heads nf tilting lances being blunt, or fitted with a con-

trivuncc lO prevent penetration, called a " coronel " or cronel,
from its rescnihlancc to a crown. Grose,

CriJ'net, 77. [Contracted from co3'one^ q. v.J The
hair which grows over the top of a horse's hoof.

Crfin'steilt ite (49), ?i. {Min.) A mineral consist-
ing principally of silicate of iron, and crystallizing
in hexagonal prisms; — so named from the Swedish
mineralogist Cr<^jistedt. Dana,

Ci'o'ny, n. [Sec Crone.] An intimate companion

;

an associate; a familiar friend. [ColloQ.]
To obliRC your rrony Swift,
Bring ourdamc a new ycar'd sift. Swiff.

He soon found liis former cronies, though all rather tho
worse for tho wear and tear of time. W. Irving.

Cr5n'ye-al, a. Same as Acronycal. Seo Ackon-
YCAL.

Crob'dle, v. i. 1. To bend over; to cower down or
shrink togetlier, as from fear or cold; to lie close
and snug together, as pigs in their straw. [I'rnv.

Eng.] Wright. Forby.
Not as a dove to fly home to her neat and croodle there.

C. KiuofJni.

2. To fawn or coax. JVrighi.
Cro^ok (27), n. [Icel. krhkr, 6w. krol\ Dan. krog.
O. D. kronke, hook, bend, or curve. Cf. ('ROCHES.

J

1. A bend, turn, or curve; c\.rvaturc; flexure,

TlioBo nnpphirc-colored brooks,
Which, cnnduit-like, with curious crooiti,
Sweet islands make. Sitfney.

2. A devirn used as a subterfuge; nn Indirect
method; a trick or artifice.

They will have it by hook or by crook, Mcdc.

3. An instrument bent at the end ; uflpecially, n
shepherd's stafl'or a bishop's staff" of oftlco; — called
also crosier.

Uo left his crook, he loft Itis flocks. Prior.

4. A gibbet. [06a.] "Forthwith led unto the
" crook." Spcn.ier,

5. (Afns.) A small tube, usually curved, applied
to a trumpet, horn, S:c., to clmniii' its pitch or key.

Ci'o'ok, 7'. t. [imp. Sip. ;>. ciiookkd (krobkl); /). />r.

Serb. 11. CROOKING. 1 [lcc\. krokUi Sw. krOka^ Dan,
kroge. See supra.]

1. To make Into a crook; to turn (Vom a straight
lino

;
to bend : lu curve.
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There la but little labor of the rausclM requirtd. only
enough for bowing or crovkin'j the tail. Jjerhum.

2. To turn from rectitude; to pervert.
Whuteucvcr altaira pass bucli a man's hands, he crooXeth

them U) liid own ends, which must uwcds be oftcu ecccntrie to
the ends of his master or state. liacon.

3. To thwart. [liart.]
Crfltok, r. /. To ho bent or curved; to deviate from
a right line ; to turn by a crook.

Their ehoes and pattens are euouted, and piked more than
a finger long, cruufang upwards. Camden.

C'ro'ok'-ba.ck, n. A crooked back; one who has a
crooked back or round bhoulders,

€»-obk'e€l {&o),p.a,. 1. Characterized by a crook
or curve; bent; not straight. ''C'rooktd paths.'*
Locke. "A sibyl, old, brow-hent with crooked
age." Milton.

2. Not straightforward; deviating from recti-
tude; devious; perverse.

They are a perverse and crooked generation. Vtui. xxzii. 5.

Crd'ok'ed-ly, adv. In a curved, crooked, or perverse
manner.

Crobk'ed-uess, 7i. 1. The condition or quality of
beiug crooked; curvature; inflection.

Tlic absence of Btraightnesa in bodies capable thereof is
crookedness. Hooker.

2. Deformity of body. "A severe search to see if

there were any crookedness or spot." Up. Taylor.
3. Deviation from moral rectitude; obliquity of

conduct; iniquity; pcrvcrsencss.
My will Uatli been used to crookedncu and peevish mo-

rosity. £p. Taylor.

Crobk'^'ii, V. t. To make crooked. [065.]
Crobin, n. tSame as Crome,
Crobu, n. 1. A low, continued moan ; n murmur.

2. A simple piece of music; a plain, artlesB mel-
o(iy.

Croon, ?'. t. [imp, Sep. p. CROONED; p.pr. & vb. n.
CROONING.]

1, To sing in a low tone ; to sing softly ; to hum.
Hohling fast his gude blue bonnet
"Whiles crooning o'er aome auld Scots soimet. £nnis.

2. To soothe by singing softly.

The fragment of the childieh hymn with which ho aung
and crooned hiniBelf asleep, iUckent.

Croon, V. i. [Scot.] 1. To make a continuous noise
in .1 low, hollow tone, aa cattle do when in pain; to
whine or moan. Jamiesoit.

2. To hum or sing in a low tone; to murmur softly.

Here an old grandmother WOB crooning over a aick child,
and rocking it to and fro. Vicktnf.

Crftp, n. [A-S. crop, cropp, crop or craw of a fowl,
top, bunch, cluster, car of corn, crop; D. krop, Ger.
kropf, W. cropa, croppa, crop or craw of u bird, Ir.

& Gael, sgrobnn.]
1. The protuberant upper receptacle of food of a

hird, situated in the throat ; the craw.
2. The top, end, or highest part of any thing;

especially oJ a plant.

3. That which is cropped, cut, or gathered from
a single field, or of a single kind of grain or fruit,

or in a single season ; especially, the valuable prod-
uct of what is planted in the earth ; fruit; harvest.

The hands which are fometimep lift nn in prayer niust at

other times be put to tlie plow, or the huibanuman niuat ex-

pect no crop. South.

4. Any thing cut off or gathered. Drydcn.
Crfip, V. t. [inip. Si p. p. cropped (kr5pt); p.jir, be

rb. V. CROi'i'iNr,.]

1. To cut olV the ends of; to bite or pull off; to

pluck; to mow; ttA'cap. "A closely cro/yw/ head
of bair." Thackeray.

Nn more, my cnata, ahnll I behold yon climb
The Bteopy blliti or crop the llnwery thyme. Drydtn.

While furco our youth, like friiiti, untimely crop*. Denhant.

2. To cause to bear a crop ; ns, to crojt a Held.

Crfip, V. i. To yield hnr\'eBt. ( Obs.] Shnk.

To crop out. {n.) (Oeoi.) To apprnr nbnvc ttic ourfafc,

lis n seam or vein, or Ini-Iiiiod bed. ni of mnl. (A.) To
come to light; tn be miiiiltnRt; to nppoar; aa, Ibo pocii-

Ijaiitics of an aiUhor rrop out.

Crttp'-?nr, n. A person or nnfranl whose eara nro

crnj>ped.
Crflp'-«nml, a. Ilnvlng the eara cropped.
Cropi'. imp. &;>. /». of rrrcn. [t)tm.] RcoCnERp.
Crftp'lwl. ". Having n full crop or belly; aatlnted.

CrAp'-IUt'lnf(, u. The act ofsleallug a crop, as of
grain.

Crftp'p^r, II. A plffcon with n Inrgc crop,

CrAp'-Hick, n. Hick or fndlnpoHtd from a Bur-

cbarifcd stomach; nick with cxccaa In eating (ir

drinking. 'nttc.

CrAp'-Hick'nca«t n. Blckneas ft-om repletion of
llu- Mlomach. tHiithrk.

CrBrc, h. Ton mllllona; n«, a erore of rupees, he-

ini; nearly $r,,noo.non. [E/i.^t /ndic.t,] Jifakotn

Cro'sler (kn-'zhcr), ft. (O.

Pr. na If rnu>i>r, from
rroi.'t, now croix, croaa; L.

Lilt, cruci/trium, from crtnr,

cross; Fr. rrmtur, croplor,

bnt or gaff stick, I'r. rrr>*.<rt,

ft-om Lat. n« If crucca, from
oru.r, croff.J

i. Tho omclnl atnff of an
nrchbUhop, termlnntlng at

the top In a crosa; nlao, the •' Croaiart.

CROSS

paatoral ataff of a blahon, which t«rmloateB In an
ornamented curve or crook.

Behind a darker hour aaeendai
The altara (lu&ke. tho crotier bendt. IT. Scott.

2. (Astron.) A conatelbition compoaed of four
stars in the southern hemisphere, in the form of u
cross; the Southern Croes.

Ci'o'siercd (kru'zherd), a. Bearing acroBier; as,
crosicred bishops.

Ci'tts'lct, ?t. Bee Crosslet.
Crttag (21), H. [O. Fr.

croia, croiz, crouit; 5

cruiz,cruz, cruix, now
croiXf from Lat. crtt^^
cruciSj a cross; Pr.
crotz, croSf Sp. & Pg.
cruzy It. croccT]

1. A gibbet, consJBt-
ing of two pieces of
timber placed trans
vcrsely upon one an-
other, in various fonns,
as a T» or }-, with
the horizontal piece
helow the upper end
of the upright, or as an
X- It was anciently
used in the execution
of criminals.

Nailed to the crou by hia
own nation. Milton.

2- The theological
and religions import of
the death of Christ; tho
Christian doctrine; the
gospel. " 'Tis where
the cross Is preached."

Cowpcr,
3. The evmbol of

Christ's death ; the en-
sign and chosen sym-
bol of Christianity;

Crouca.

1. I.atin cross; croaa ofJeaur
and the evan^eliats ; in the
church of Rome, carried before
bi^bons.

2. Double croaa: carried be-
fore cardinalsand archbtshopc;
(I/er.) the patriarchal crosa.

5. Triple croaa: carried
ODly before the pope.

4. St. Anrtri-w'« and 8t.

Patrick's crofi: (Her.) taltire.

6. Mal(e*o crota.

6. E;rypti«n croaa.
7. Crops ofJcruaalem: ^Ifer.)

CTOM j'Otfnt.

8. (Her.) A croaa pallet or
formee.

P. {l/tr.) A ero$t patone^
10. Greek croaa, with ero«t-

Icta.

11. Greek croM, couDtrr-
changed.

(H|}^

hence, the Christian
religion, and also thotse who receive that religion;
Christian nnlions; Christendom.

In glorioua Chriatian flvlil

Streamine the onaign of the ChrUtlan crou
A^aiuat black pogana, Turka. and Saraccna. Shot.

Before the cross has waned the cmcent'a ray. W. S!ci'tt,

4. A piece of money stamped with the figure of a
cross; also, that side of such a piece on wblcli
the cross i« stamped; lience, money In general.

I should bear no cron if I did bear you; fur I think yoa
have no muney in your purae, Shak-.

Thy crouMTB be on catea all, In thy purae nona. Hryvrood.

5. Affliction regarded as a tost of p.'itleucc or vli^

tuc; trial; vexation; dlHappointment ; opposition.
Heaven prcparea a food man with craut*. iS. Jotut^.

6. {.^rch.^ An ornament in the form of a croai
used especially on buildings devoted to religious
worship; also, a moimnient in the funn of a croita

or surmounted bv a cross, set up In public placca;
us Charing-crotffi In London,

Dun-Edin'< (Vom, a pillared alona,
Koav on a turret ocl»giin. ))'. ScuH.

7. A heraldic device or ornument.
8. Tho croHs-lIke mark or ayinbul uacd liiateud of

a signature by those who are unable to write.
0. Church tarul«. [Irdnud.] lUivU$,
10. A mixing of breeds or atock. oapuciully In

cattle breeding; or the product of sued inlemilxture.
11. {Surveying.) An instrument f«u- Inyliig off

offsets from thu pmln courae, and porpundicular
to it.

Croii and piU, a play with money, nl wbich It la put
to cbitncc whether a coin nball full with ibnt tldr up which
beani tho croaa, or tho ullicr, which Is called pil4, uff

reversf.

Thia I bnmhiy conccWa to be perfect hoy'aplay; rroM, 1
win. and pile, yu'u loiei or, wUat'a youra la mlu«, and whal^
mine la my own. S^fijt,

— To takt tip the crest, to boar troiiblea and amictloiw
with patiente.

Cr5aa, n. 1. Not parallel or correapondcnt lu dlrcc-

lion; lying or fulling athwart; tr.innverac; oblique:
intersecting. " The crost refraction of the »cconil

priam." Xncton.
3. Not nccor<lant wllh what la wlahcd or ex-

pected; Interrupting; ndveroe; contrary: pcrvorac;
unfortunate, *',\ cross fortune." Ap. Taj/lor,

lean n«i, without acme rrgrct, behold tlia croaa and tinlueky
laauo nf my >lc»tgn. 0/<itiii7fc.

The artlrlo of the rvanrreetlnn aeemi to He marvelnuitr
rrom In the eonimuii pxprnt'txro ot miitktnd. Somti,

Wk- nrr bnlh lo«rc'i rniitlvri, tnit wllh Oitea so rrow.
One muti Ito happy by Ibo other's ho*. lirydm^

3. Clinrnclerlred by prcvlohnrna or ftctftilneaa;

111 hnmorcil. ** Mccnuao ho had ren-lvcd a croaa

answer frcm his mif-lrtca." Up. Taylor.

4. Mndu in an nppoalto dlrecllon, or an Invorae

relnlinn ; mutually Inverae ;
Inlorchnnged ; aa. cmatf

Intrrroffntorlea ; crnjis marrbiirea, aa whon n hrothar
and nWtw ninrry pcraoua auuding in tho aaine rola-

llon to each olber.

BjTl. — Kretnil; provlih. B«o FnETfi'i..

CrISnn, prrp. Athwart" traiiavcraoly ; over; aoaato
Intersect ; ncrona. [Obs.]

And rroM their Umlta cut • aloplng way. Drpda^

fOrl, mde, pyish ; <-, *, o, ailent; ? aa ; th "«» »h; €. «U, as k; fi;
as j, ft as in fte« ; | aa x; ^ as ffx; n aa In Ui|«er, IIqU; th aa In tbine*



CROSS 316 CROUCH
CrSss ^21), r. t. [imp. & p.p. chossed (krOst); p.
pr.U vb. n. crossing.]

1. To put across or athwart; to cause to intersect

;

ae, to cj-oss the arms ; to cross swords.
2. To lay or draw something, as a line, across;

as, to cj'oss the letter t.

3. To pass from one side to the other of; to pass
or move over ; to traverse.

Pondering his voyage; for no narrow frith

He had to cross. Milton.

4. To run counter to ; to thwart: to obstruct; to

hinder; to clash or interfere with; to contravene.

In each thing give him way; cross him in nothtDg. Shak.

Purposes which no false thought ehall cross. Wordsworth.

6. To interfere and cut off'; to debar.

To cross me from the golden time 1 look for. Shak.

6. To make the sign of the cross upou ; — fol-

lowed by the reflexive pronoun.
7. To cancel by marking crosses on or over; to

erase :— usually with out, off, or over.

8. To cause to interbreed ;— said of different

stocks or races ; to mix the breed of,

Crttss, V. i. 1. To lie or be athwart.
2. To move or pass from one side toward the

other, or from place to place ; to make a transit ; as,

to cross from New York to Liverpool.
3. To be inconsistent. [Obs.]

Men's actions do not always cross with reason. Shinci/.

4. To interbreed, as races; to mix breeds.

If two individuals of distinct races cros*, a third ia invari-
ably produced different from either. Coleridge.

"Crdss'-ae'tioii, n. {Lata.) An action brought by a
party who is sued against the person who has sued
him, upon the same subject matter, as upon the
same contract. liurrill.

Crttss'-arinfd (-Urmd), a. 1. With arms crossed.
2. (Bot.) Having brandies in pairs, each at right

angles with the stem; decussated. Martyu.
Crdss'-ar'rSw, n. An arrow of a cross-bow.
t'r589'-T>ar, n. A transverse bar.
CrSss'-bfirml (-bUrd), a. Secured by transverse

bars. Milton.
Crftss'-biir^shflt, n. A bullet with an iron bar
passing through it, and standing out a few inches
ou each side ;

— used hi naval actions for cutting the
enemy's rigging.

Crttss'-beam, n. {Arch.) A large beam running
from wall to wall, and serving to hold the sides of a
house together.

€rtts9'-bear'er, n. (Rom. Cath. Church.) (a.) The
chaplain of an archbishop or primate, who bears a
cross before him on solemn occasions. (6.) An otH-
cer in the Inquisition, who makes a vow before the
inquisitors to defend the Roman Catholic faith,
though with the loss oi fortune and life.

Ci*5ss'-bill, n. (Law.) A bill which is brought by
a defendant, in a chancery or equity suit, against the
plaintiff, respecting the matter in question in that
suit. Boitvicr.

€r5s9'-bni, J?. (Ornith.)
A bird or a genus of
birds of the order Passe-
res and family Frin/jUU-
dcEi the Loxifjy the man-
dibles of whose bill curve
in opposite directions,
and cross each other.

Baird,
Cr5ss'-bli'th, n. (Ob-

stetrics.) Delivery, actu-
al or attempted, when in
labor any other pait of
the child than the head is the first presented at the
mouth of the uterus.

<'i'5ss'-blte, 71. A deception ; a cheat.
VEstrange.

CrSss'bite, v. t. To thwart or contravene
by deception.

•Cr6ss'-bow, n.
(Archery.) A wea-
pon used in dis-

charging arrows,
formeu by placijig Cross-bow.
a bow crosswise on a stock.

Cr5ss'-ta«-»v'er,
| n. One who shoot

Crflss'-bo^v'man, ( with a cross-bow.
Crttss'-breed, n. A breed produced from parents

of different breeds.
Crdss'-bttn, n. A bun or cake marked with a cross.
Crdss'-cli5cks, n. pi. (Xaiit.) Pieces of liniber

laid across the dead-wood araidsliips to make good
the deficiency of the lower heels of the futtock.

Crttss'cttt, V. t. [imp. & p, p. crosscut; ^. pr, it

I vb. n. CROSSCUTTiNG.] To cut across.
Crftss'-cttt, ». 1. A short cut across.

2. (Miniiif/.) An horizontal gallery, not in the
veins themselves, but made to connect levels.

Tomliuson.
<?r&ss'eiit-sa-*v, n. A saw managed by two men,
one at each eud, for cutting large logs crosswise.

Cr5ss'-day§, n.pl. (Eccl.) The three days preced-
ing the Feast of the Ascension.

d'tta-attte', v. [Fr., diminutive of crosse. See
Cbobier.] (Arch.) (a.) A truss, anconc, or con-

. sole, on an architrave, (b.) The small, projecting
piece in arch stonea, which hangs upon the adjacent
stones. Girilt

Cross-bill
(Loiia curvirostra).

CrSss'-ex-am'i-ua'tion, n. (Law.) The interro-

gating or questioning of a witness by the party
against whom he has been called and examined.

Ci'5s3'-ex-am'ine, v. t. [imp. & p.p. cross-exam-
ined; p. pr. & vb. n. CROSS-EXAMINING.] (Laic.)

To examine or question, as a witness who has been
called and examined by the opposite party. "The
opportunity to cross-examine the witnesses." Kent.

Cr5ss'-eyffd (-Id), a. Having the eyes turned to-

ward the nose, so that they look in directions which
intersect or cross one another.

Crftss'-fire, «. (Mil.) The crossing of lines of fire

from two or more points or places. .

Crttss'Oow, V. i. To flow across, or in a contrary
direction.

Crttss'-frftff, ?f. See Frog.
Crttss'-filr^oiv, n. A furrow or trench cut across
other furrows to receive the w.ater running in thera
and conduct it to the side of the field.

Crdss'-gfir^uet, n. A kind of hinge formed of
pieces making a sort of cross.

Cr58s'*grain«d, a. 1. Ha\ing the grain or fibers
crossed or intertwined.

If the stuff proves cross-drained, . . . then you must turn
your stuff to plane it the contrary way. Moxan.

2. Having a perverse and untractable nature;
contrary ; vexatious.

She was none of your cross-ffrained, termagant, scolding
jades. Arbuthnot.

Cr5ss'-h«ad, n. (^fach.) A beam or rod across
the head or top part of any thing, as the solid piece
of iron on the head of a piston rod in a steam-en-
gine.

Cr5s8'*j&ck (or krof)ikk), n, (Xaut.) The lower
yard of the mizzen mast. Totten.

Crdss'-leggffd t-lGgd), a. Having the legs crossed.
Crdss'lct, 31. [Diminutive of cross.]

1. A small cross.
2. (Tier.) A cross whose arms

are terminated with small crosses,
or again crossed near the end.

3. A crucible, either cross-shaped
or marked with the figure of a cross.

[0^5.1 Chaucer.
CrOss'>lode, ». ( Mining.) A vein

intersecting the true or principal lod
€r5ss'ly, adv. In a cross way, or in a manner char-

acterized, by crossness; athwart; adversely; peev-
ishly; fretfully.

Cr5ss'ness, n. The quality or state of being cross;
peevishness; fretfulness; ill-humor.

Cr5ss'-patch, n. An ill-natured person. [Loic,]
Crdss'-pfiwl, n. (Ship Carp.) One of n number of

pieces of timber used to hold a vessel together while
in her frame.

-Crdss'-pief^e, 7i, 1. A piece of any structure which
is fitted or framed crosswise.

2. (Xaut.) (a.) A rail running from the knight-
heads to the belfry, to which the running rigging is

belayed. (6.) A piece of timber connecting the two
bitt-heads. Totten.

CrSss'-pGr'pose, n. 1. A counter or opposing
purpose; heuce, Uiat which is iucoDsistent or con-
tradictory.

2. (pi.) A game of the n.iture of conversation, in
which questions and answers are made so to concur
as to involve ludicrous combinations of ideas.

To be at cross-purposes, to act counter to one auother
without intending it;— said of persons.

Crdss'-qiiftr'terg, n.pl. (Arch.) An ornament of
tracery representing the four leaves of a cruciform
flower,

Cr5ss'-ques'tioii, i*. t. To cross-examine.
Crdss'-read'iiisr. ". The reading of the lines of a
newspaper directly across the page, through the ad-
joining columns, thus confounding the sense, and
often producing a ludicrous co^ibination of ideas.

Ci-dss'-road, n. A road that crosses another; an
obscure road intersecting or avoidine: the main road.

Crttss'-ro%v (-ro), n. 1. The alphabet, so named
because a cross was formerly placed at the begin-
ning; — called also Christ-C7-oss-row.

2. A row that crosses others.
Crttss'-sea, ». (Xaut.) A sea or swell in which the
waves run in contrary directions.

Crttss'-sill, n. A sill which supports a cross-tie.
Crfiss'-spring^er, n. (Arch.) A rib extending diag-

onally from one pier to another in groined vaulting.
Cr5ss'-stA,ff,?f. An instrument consisting of a square

staff with four cross-pieces of dissimilar size, for-
merly used for taking the altitudes of celestial bod-
ies at sea. Hittton.

€r5ss'-stoue, n. See Harmotome and Stauro-
LITE.

Crttss'-tail, n. (Mach.) A strong iron bar connect-
ing the side-lever of a marine engine with the pis-
tou-rod.

Crttss'-tie, n. A sleeper connecting the rails of a
railroad.

CrOss'-tiu'iiig, 7i. (AgHc.) A harrowing by draw-
ing the harrow back and forth across the same
ground.

Cr5ss'-trec, ??. (Xaut.) One of certain pieces of
timber, supported by the cheeks and trestle-trees, at
the upper ends of the lower masts, to sustain the
frame of the top, and on the topmasts, to extend the
top-ffallant shrouds. Totten.

•^ Crotchet*.

Crftss'-vftwlt'ing:. «. (Arch.) Vaulting formed by
the intersection of two or more simple vaults. One
form of this is called groin. Gwilt.

Crdss'-way, ji. A way that crosses another; an
obscure path intersecting or avoiding the main road.

Crdss'-wiud, n. A side wind ; an unfavorable wind,
Crdss'^vige, adv. In the form of a cross; across.
Crdss'-wort (wflrt), «. (Bot.) (a.) A small herba-
ceous plant of little beauty, of the genus Crucianel-
la. (b.) A species of the genus inlantia (J'.cru-
ciata). (c.) A plant of the genus Gallium (G, cru-
cialum).

<'ro'ia-ia'ri-a, n. [See Crotaxum.] (Bot.) A
Kenus of leguminous hothouse plants ; rattle-wort.

Cro'iato, n. (Mus.) A musical iustrumeDt used
chiefly by the Turks.

Cro'ia-iftiH, 71. [Lat., from Gr. KoSraXoi', rattle.

J

(Mus.) A kind oi castanet used by the priests of
C'ybele, or Corybantes.

•erS^iaiiis, n. JGr. KpSraXoVy rattle,] (Zoul.) A
genua of poisonous serpents, Including the rattle-
snake.

Crtttch, n. [Cf. Croches and Crutch.]
1. The angle formed by the intersection of two

legs or branches; place of division, as of a trunk
into branches ; fork.

2. (Xaut.) A piece of wood or iron, formed with
two horns or arms, Uke a half moon, used for sup-
porting a boom, spare yards, &c.; — called also
crane. Totten,

Crdtclifd (krCtcht), a. 1. Having a crotch ; forked.
2. Cross; peevish. [Prov. Eng.] HaUiwell,

Crtttch'et, n. [Fr. crochet. Bee Croches.}
1. A forked piece of wood used as a support in

building; a crotch.

The CTOtchcli of their col in columns rise. Dryden.

2. (Mus.) The third prin-
cipal note, equal in dura-
tion to half a minim, or a ^

fourth of the semibreve, -

marked with a hook, the
etera of which may turn up or down according to
its situation on the staff. Moore.

3- (Fort.) An indentation in the glacis of the cov-
ered way at a point where a traverse is placed,
4. (Mil.) The arrangement of a body of troops,

either forward or rearward, so as to form a line
nearly perpendicular to the general line of battle.
5. (Print.) A br.-icket. See Bracket.
6. (Surg.) An instrument of a hooked form,

used in certain cases to expedite the delivery of a
child. Dunglison.

7- A crooked or perverse fancy ; a capricious
opinion; a whim ; a conceit.

He ruined himself and all that trusted in him by crotchrln
that he could never escplaiu to any rational man. De Quince>/.

Ci'iitch'et, r. /. To play music in measured time.
[Obs.] Donne.

Cr5tch'et-ed, a. Marked or measured by crotchets;
having musical notation. Harmar.

€r5tcli'et-y, rt. Given to crotchets; distinguished
by crotchets ; as, a crotchety man.

Cro'ton, 71. [Gr. Kpdnovj a tick, which the seed of
the croton resembles.] (Bot.) A genus of euphor-
biaceous plants belonging to tropical countries.

Croton-otl (Ifed.), an oil obtained from the plant Cro-
ton tighiim, of a brownish-yellow color, and hot, biting
taste. It is a most powerful' drastic cathartic, and is also
employed externally as a rubefacient. Loudon. Dunglison.

Cro'tou*bfig, n.
[B"rom the Croton
w-iter of New York.]
(Entom.) A long-
vringed species of
cockroach ; Blatta
Gcrmanica,

Cro-t5n'ic, a. Per-
taining to, or derived
from, the croton
plant.

Crotonic acid ( Chem.),
an acid obtained IVom
the seeds of tJic croton
jilant (C. lig/ium) or
from croton-oil.

Cro'ton-Jne, n, (Chem.) A cry8talli2able substance
obtained from croton-oil by boiling it with water
and magnesia.^ Gregory.

€'ro-ibph'a-ga , n.pl. [Gr. Kodro^, noise made by
striking, and tbayctv, to eat.] (Ornith.) A genus of
scansorial birds found in South America. Ogilvie.

Cronch, v.i. [imp. Sc p.p. crocched (kroucht);
p.pr. & vb.v. cnoLCHiNG.l [O. & Prov. Eng.
crooch, from crool\ to bend,]^

1. To bend down; to stoop low; to lie close to
the ground, as an animal.

Close by the dove its head it crouched.
And with the dove it heaves and etlrB,
Swelling its neck as she swells hers. Coleridge,

2. To bend servilelv; to stoop meanly ; to fawn;
to cringe, "A crouching purpose, . . . *a distracted
will." Wordsworth,

Must I stand and crouch
Under your testy humori' Shak.

Crouch, V. t. [See Cross, and cf. Crosier and
Crutch.] To sign with the cross; to cross; to
bless. [Obs.] Chaucer,

Cn)ton'

'^^»' f.TU-^111. inp-ffaiiant snrouas. Totten. bless. \uos.\ Chan
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CROUCHED
Crowch€d,p. a. Marked with the sign of the cross.

[065.]

Crouched friar. See Cectched.
Crond, ?!. See Crowd.
€r(jiip(kr(rop), ?;. [Fr. crou/je, hind-quarters, croup,
rump, Fr.cropa, t^\>. ffrupa, Vg. ganipa, li. grop-
pa ; Fr. groxtpc, a group, cluster, clump, Sp. grupo,
qorupo,^li. grnppo, gruppo. Cf. Crop aud leel.

krijppa, hunch, hump, bending, Gael, crnp, to bend,
contract.] The hinder part or buttocks of certain
quadrupeds, especially of ahorse; hence, the place
behind the saddle.

So lipht to the croup the fair lady he swung.
So light to the saddle before her he sjirung. IT. Scott.

Cr^np (kr<5"op), ??. [Cf. L. Ger. Icropp, H. Ger. kropf,
tfte crop or craw of a bird, and a tumor on the ante-
rior part of the neck, a wen of the tliroat, the king's
evil, goiter. See Crop, and cf. also Scot, croup,
crupe^ crowp. to croak, to cry or speak with a
hoarse voice.] {Med.) An inflammatory aftection

of the larynx or trachea accompanied by a hoarse
ringing cough and difficult respiration. In the form
in which it attacks cliiefly young children, it is

known as Cynanche tracheates^ .ind is apt to be at-

tended with the formation of a false membrane
which lines the trachea beneath the glottis, and
tends to produce suft'ocation. Dimglison.

Croii-pade' (kroo-pad'), "- [Fr., from croupe,
hind quarters,] (Afai}.) A leap in which the horse
pulls up his hind legs toward his belly.

Croup'er, n. See Crupper.
Crqu'pi-er (krob'pT-cr), n. [Fr., from groiipe,
group. See Croup.]

1. He who watches the cards and collects the
money at a gaming-table.

2. One who, at a public dinner party, sits at the
lower end of the table as assistant chairman. .S'?Krt;*i.

Crout, n. [N. H. Ger. Icrmtt, O. H. Ger. kriit, O.
Sax. & L. Ger. krtlf], D. kriiid, an herb, cabbage.]
A preparation of chopped cabbage tightly packed
in layers with salt and spices between them, and
allowed to ferment;— usually called sour-crout.

Cro^v (kro), v. [A-S. crnire, Dan. kragc, Sw. kr<ika,
Icol. kruka, D. kraai, O. H. Ger. craia, M. H. Ger.
krtie, kracje, kreie, kj'i), N. H. Ger. kriihe ; so
named from its

cry, A-S. cratcaii.

Se'e in/ra.]

1. iOrnith.) A
large bird, usually
hlack, of the genus
Corviis, having a
conical and some-
what curved beak,
wi(-h projecting
plumes at its base,
and uttering a
iiarsh, croaking
note.

ff^~ The common
crow of Europe is C.
corone; the raven is f'.corex; the rook, C. frtigiltgm.
The common American crow is C. Americanus.

2. A bar of iron with a beak, crook, or claw,
shaped like the beak of a crow, and used in lifting

and mo\ing heavy weights ; any bar used as a lever.

3. The voice of the cock. See Crow, r. /., 1.

4. Mesentery of a beast ; — so called by butchers.

To pluck or pull a ci'oic, to be intlnstrious or conten-
tious about a trifle, or thing of no value.

Cro^v, r. i. [imp. crew or crowed; p. p. crowed
(CROM'N, obs.); p. pr. & vb. n. crowing.] [AS.
n-rtwfin, Ij. Ger. krciC7i, kreygen, D. kraaijen, O.
II. Ger. chri\)nn, chnViau, rraan, M. II. Ger. krac-
jen, kri'hcu, N. H. (Jcr. krf/hru. Cf. Crake.]

1. To make the Hlirill sound characteristic of a
cock, either in joy, gayety; or defiance.

The cock had croim, and lifiht

Began to clothe each Asiatic hill. liifroii.

2. To shout in exultation or defiance; to cxprccs
;

one's Hclf in a defiant, boastful, vain-glorious, or ex-
ulting manner ; to brag.

Sclby 18 croivvtg, and though always defeated bv his wife,
Btill crowina on. S. jlichar<hn».

3. To Utter a sound expressive of joy or great
pleasure, as an infant.

The mother of the Bwoetcst little maid
That ever rrowrd for kiascs. Timnysnn.

And trowcfl and gurgled throuph hia infant laugh. Urowninfj.

Cro^v'-biir, n. A bar of iron sharpened at one end,
and used as a lever for raising heavy bodies.

f^ow'-ber'ry, v. {Bot.) A plant of the genus
Empctrmn, or berry-bearing heath. One spccicH
produces a black berry, called also O'akc-herrtf,
which is sometimes used as food. Loudon.

C!rowd fkroud). r. /. yimj). & jt. p. crowded; p,
pr. & ro. 71. ruowDtNO.]

1. To press, urge, or drive together.
2. To till by pressing or urging together; hence,

to encumber by excess of numbers or quantity.
The balconies and verandas were rrmcdeU with uppctatdrs.

anxious to liehold their future Bovereign. Pri'-o-ntr.

3. To press by solicitation; to urge; to dun;
hence, tu treat discourteously or unreasonably.

To crowd nail {Naut.), to carrv an extraordinary fnrce

of sail, with a view to accelerate the force of a sliip; to

carry a press of sail.

Sir

Crow.

Dryden.

fh'O'W'd, r. 7. 1. To press together in ntimberBj to
ewarm or bo numerous.

The whole company crowded about the fire. Additon.
Images came crowding on hia mind foatcr than he could put

them Into words. Macaufay.

2. To urge or press forward; as, a man crowds
into a room.

Croivd, n. [A-S. croda, cread, crudJi. See supra.]
1. Anumber of things collected or closely pressed

together; also, a number of things lying or being
adjacent.

2. A number of persona congregated and pressed
together or collected into a close body without order.

Like his own Christian in the caee, he [ Bunyan] found pro-
tectors even among the crowd of Vanity Fair. Macaitlay.

3. The lower orders of people; the populace; the
vulgar ; the rabble.

He went not with the crowd to see a shrine,
But fed us by the way witli food divine.

Syn.— Throng; multitude. .Sec Tnr.ONC.

Crowd, 7?. [W. crwtli, Ir. & Gael, emit.] An ancient
instrument of music with six strings; a kind of
violin. [06s.] [Written also croud, crowthj and
cruth.]

The pipe, the tabor, and the trembling crowd. Spenser.
A lackey that . . . can warble upon a crowd a little. B. Jnmon.

Crowd, r. i. To play on a crowd ; to fiddle. [Obs.]
" Fiddlers, crowd on." Ma^singer.

Croivd'cr, ??. 1. One who crowds,
2. One who plays on a violin; a fiddler. [Obs.]

Yet it is sung but by some blind crowder. Sidney.

Croiv'dy, v. Meal and water stirred together while
cold, so as to form a thick gruel, sometimes with
the addition of milk also.

If^" TJie word is frequently used in Scotland as a gen-
eral designation of food of tlic porridge kind.

Cro-w'-flow/er, H, (Hot.) A kind of campion.
CroAv'-fobt, jf. 1. {Hot.) The genus Ramniculus,

of many species, some of which are common weeds,
while otliers arc flowering plants of considerable
beauty. Loudon.

2. (ya7it.) A conti-iv.auce consisting of a number
of small cords rove through a long block, called
euphroe, and used to suspend an awning bv, and
for like purposes. Totten.

3. {Mil.) A caltrop. Pee Crow's-foot.
Crow'-kecp'er, n. A person employed to scare

off crows from newly-planted land, &c. ; hence, a
stuffed ligure set up as a scare-crow. '* Scaring
the ladies like a crow-kcepcr.-' Shak.

If thou wilt not thy arrhery forbear.
Practice thy quiver, and turn crotV'kcepfr. Drayton.

Crowii, n. [O. Kng. corone, corovn, O. Fr. coronr,
N. Fr, couronne, Pr., Pp., It., & Lat. corona, Gr.
Kopu)i'T), Ger. & Dan. krone, Sw.
krona, D. kroon.]

1. A wreath or garland, or any
orn.ament encircling tbc head, es-

pecially .as a badge of dignity or
power; hence, any mark of hon-
orable distinction. '*An olive-

branch and laurel-rroH'w." Shfik,

Hid'st thou thot forehead witli a golden
crownf .S/utl. L^.^^Il,

What leemcd his head
The likeness of a kingly croum had on. JlilUm.

I-et merit rrowtit: and justice laurels give. Drydcu.

2. Any object sought for as a reward, prize, end,
or consummation ; any thing which imparts beauty,
dignity, or finish.

They do it to obtain a corruptible crown ; but we an incor-

ruptible. 1 Vor.\x.-2.\

Mutual love, the crown of all our bliss. Hilton.

3. The person entitled to wear n regal or Impe-
rial crown ; tlie sovereign :—with the definite article.

I,argc arrears of pay were due to the civil and military icr-

vants of the crown. Jlacaultiit.

4. The supreme authority In a monarchy; regal

power; sovereignty; royalty.

Had PJiilip been cnpabk- nf roinprohenJlng lueli n mind.
the prinre [»f Orttugef . . . would Iiavc cnaliK-d the inonurth
t.i transmit that tirautibd eluptl'-r of provinces witliout Ihi- ln*%

of a single jewel to the inheritor* of his crown. MotU'i.

5. A piece of moiu-y Htiimpe<l witli tlie image of a
crown; hence, a certain denomlniillon of coin; an,

the Knglisli rrotni^ a silver coin of the value of five

HliillingH sterling, or a lillle more than $ 1.21).

6. Tbc chief or topmost part of any thing; the

summit.
From too to crotrii he'll (111 my ikin with pincbci. Shal.

The steepy rron-n of the bare mountains. Dryden.

7. The part of a hat above the brim ; also, the flat

circnlar part at the top <>f a hat.

8. {Arch.) («.) The highest or topmost member
of a cornice; tho corona, {b.) The ffunnnlt of any
part af a building; a», tho crown of iin nrch, of n
cornice, &c.
9. {/tot.) An nppendagi' at tlio top of tli« cinw of

some pct.ils ; — callc<] iiIho corona. ft'rat/.

10. {Xaut.) {a.) That part of an anchor where
the arms are Joined to the phank. (/<.) The bightn

formed by the several lurnn of n c.il»|e. Tidirn.

11. {Jewelry.) The upper range of ctit surfuces
In a rosc-dlanionil.

12. (Keel.) A round •pot ahavcd clean on tho top
of the iiead, nil a mark of ecclcslasllcal character or
distinction; tho tonsure.

CROWN-WOT^K
13. (^€om.) The ar«a Inclosed between two con-

centric perimeters.

Pleas of the crotcn {Laic). S*e Pleas.
Cro^vn, f. t. [imp. & p. p. crowned ; p. pr. & vb,

n. CROWMNG.J [O. Fr. coroner, X. Fr. couronner,
Pr. & Sp. coronar. It. & Lat. coronare, Ger. kronen,
Sw. krona, Dan. krone, D. kroonen. Pee supra.]
1. To cover, decorate, or invest with a crown;

hence, to invest with royal dignity.
She perforce withholds the loved boy.
Crowns him with Jowcra. Shak,

If you will elect by my advice,
Vrown him, and say, " l^ng live our emperor." Shak*

2. To bestow upon as a mark of honor, dignity,
or recompense; to adorn ; to dignify.

Thou hast crowned him with plory and honor. Vs. tU:. o.

Adam the while . . . had wove
Of choicest flowers a garland to adorn
Her tressea, and rural labors crotvn. MUtcn.

3. To form the topmost or finishing part of ; to
complete; to consummate; to perfect.

One day shall crown the alliance. S/iak.

Amidst the grove that croums yon tufted hill. Byron,
To crown the whole, came a propos'tion embodying the

three requests. Motley.

4. {Mil.) To effect a lodgment upon (as upon the
covered way, in a siege) by sapping upon a glacis
near the crest.

Crowi»'-&n'tler, n. The topmost branch or antler
of the horn of a Ptag.

Croivuftl (kround),7>. a. Ilaving a crown ; adorned
with a crown.
Crowned cup. (a.) .V cup so full of liquor that the con-

tents rise above the brim like a rromi. (6.) A cup adorned
with a wreath or garland. [Obs.] Xares.

Cro^vn'cr, «. 1. One who, or that which, crowns.
2. [Corrupted from coroner.] A coroner.
The crowncr hath ficl on her, aud finds it Christian burial.

I

Shak.
I
Crowii'et, n. 1. A coronet. [Hare.]
Though crownets, Pulteney, blazon on thv nlnte,
Adds the base mark one scruple to their we'igbt ? Whitehead.

2. The ultimate cud and result of an undertake

I

ing; a chief end.

I

Oh; this false soul of Egypt: this gay charm . . .

I

Whose l>080in was my crvuuet, my chief end. Shak.

Crow'-net. n. A net for catching wild fowls.
Cro^vn'-glAsH, n. The fine^l sort of window-glass,
formed in large circular plates or disks, and not con-

I
taining lead as an ingredient. I'rr.

Cro^vu'-iinpe'ri al, n. {Hot.) A species of tho
genus P'ritillnria (/•'. impcriali^s) of the lily fam-

I

ily, having flowers of a showy appearance,'which
drooj) from the stalks. Loudon,

Crown'-jcw'clg, n. ^>/. The Jewels appertaining
to tho sovereign, [f-.ng.]

She puwni-d oiid set In sale the cfotm-jetcvU (a crime here-
tofore counted trcosouable In kings). Miltoti.

Crown'-lXnd.jj. The land belonging to the crow>.
tli;'.t Is, to the sovereign.

Crown'-lftw, n. {Kng. Law.) The law relating to
public otlenses; criminal law.

<'ro\%n'-lnw/ycr, n. One who acts for the crown;
one who i)leads In criminal cases. [Eng.]

i'rowit'lcss, a. Witliout a crown.
Crown'let, n. A small crown. [Hare.]

The chief whcwc nnttqur rniwnlet long

{

Still iparkh-d in the ftudat aoug. W. Scoti,

Crowu'-flf'nv*'. ". {Kng. Law.) A department bo-

I

longing to the (.'ourt of King's or tjueen's Bench,
I commonly called the crown-side of the court, which

takes cognU.ancc of all criminal cases, from high-
treason down to the moat trivlnl misdemeanor. In
this ofilce, the attornev general .ind tho mnetcr of
the crown ofilce file liiAu-m.ations. Iturrtll.

Cro«'ii'-|iu'|>cr, ii. Tuper of a particular slxe, so
named as having fonuerly had the watermark of n
crown. Xaren,

Crown'-iioHt. n. (ArcJt.) The truss post which
! sustains the ilc-beam and rafters of a roof; —called

alito king ptist. [.See ///».«/. of King post.] (iwilt.

C'ro^rn'-iirliivc, n. The prince royal who inherita
and succee<ls to the crown.

<'roiv«i'-Hn«', n. {.Midi.) A species of circular saw
fonnccl by eultlng the teeth on the edge of a hollow

i

eyltnder. The trepan saw of the surgeon In of this

kliul. /VOHCT-t.

Crown'-Bf&b, ». (Far.) A rancorous sore formvd

I

rouii'l the corners of n liorseV hoof.
I'rotvii'-Nldc, n. 8ee t'HOWN orriCE.
i'lowii'-lAx, II. {Keel.J/i.it.) A tax suhslltutcd for

a golden crown, which wnn reoulred annnnlly from
the .Tews by the king of Syria, in token of (heir «ub-
Jecllon to his power.

1 reieaic all the Jews Irom tribute, . . . and fh>m rrmm-ta-n
I Mace. X. m.

Crowii'-lhN'llr. n. {Hot.) A v^
pliml cultlvate<l for lis bennllful f \

Mowers; the crown Imncrlnl, ,*"•' "^^If JP^^l^
Crown'-wlirrI, «. (.Sfach.) A

f
'" i fj ""sS

wheel with cogs or terth set nl iL *-B ^
right angles to Its plnn<^:— V^Ari.-vu\^(.vJ-.i^>'
callecl niso contratc-whefl and ^*^ '

^""^

face wheel.
Cfowii'-work (-wnrk), »». r^w„ ,h«.i

{Fort.) An outwork running
t-rown-wncfi.

Into the field, consisting of two drml-bastlons at the

iar1,rnc1e, pysh; r, *, o, ellent; ? as «; v*» "»*»;«, «h, ae k; fr as J, g ni in get; giuz;xasffz;Qn«ln linger, IlQk; A m In ^Ine,
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extremes, and an entire bastion in the middle, with
curtains, designed to iraln eonic kill or advantageous
post, and cover the other works.

Cr5w'3'-bni, 7i. ( Siirff.) A kind of forceps for ex-

tracting bullets or other substances from wounds.
erow's'-frfbt, ». 1. (;iZ.) The wrinkles that appear,
as the effect of age, under and around the outer cor-

ners of the eyes.

2. (.1^/^) An implement of metal with four points,

80 formed that, in whatever way it falls, there is

oue point upward; intended to injure the feet of

horses; a caltrop. [Written also t'ro?t^-/()o(.]

Cro^v'-sHk, 71. (Bot.) An aquatic plant of the

genus Conferva ( C. rimiUiris) ;~ so called, perhaps,
from its thread-like form.

€ro^v'5'-nest, 7i. {Xmtt.) A look-ont place prepared
near the top of a mast, as by securing a cask to the

cross-trees, to afford shelter to oue who is to watch
for something. Kane.

Crow'-stone (20), n, (.Arch.) The top stone of the

gable end of a house, JlalUivdl.

CroM'tli, 71. See Crowd.
Crow '-toe, ;?. {Bot.) A plant; a species of purple
hyacinth. " The tufted crow-toe.'** MUton.

Crow'-trOd'df II, n. Marked with crow's-feet, or

wrinkles, at the corners of the eyes.

Do I look as if I were crow-trodden f Beau. !f Fl.

Croyl'stoiie (20), v. (Mhi.) Crystallized cauk, In

which the crystals are small.

Croze, n. [Cf. Cross and Crosieh.] A cooper's tool.

Crij'cial (krij'shal, 32), a. [Fr. crucial, from Lat.

cr'uv, cruciSj cross, torture, crucUire, to crucify, to

torture.]

1. Having the form of across; appertaining to a
cross; transverse; intersecting. "A crucial in-

cision." J>iinglison.

2. Severe; Irjing or searching, as if bringing to

the cross; as, a crucial experiment.
And from the imagination's cruftal heat
Catcli up their men and women all a-flame
For action. E. Ji. Uroicuinr/.

Crii'daii (kru'shan), ». [Cf. Lat. coracimu^, Or.
KopaKiua^, It. coracino, Fr. coras'i^in, Ger. karatischc^
Cyprmus carassius. Liim.] (/c/tfA.) A short, thick,
broad tish, of a deep yellow color ; Cyprinxis gihelto.

Cri>'ci-S.te (kru'shl-at), r. t. [Lat. cniciar^, cruci-
niunij from critx\ cross, torture; O. Fr. cruder, Pr.
& Pg. cruciar, It. crociare.] To afflict with ex-
treme pain or distress ; to tor-

ture; to torment. [Obs.] Bee
Excruciate. Jiale.

Cr^j'ci-ate,«. [Lat. cr-itciatus,

p. p. of cruciare. Sec supra.\
1. Tormented. [Obs.] Bale.
2. {Bot.) Having the leaves

or petals arranged in the form
of a cross; cruciform.

€ru'ci-a'tion (kru'shl-a'shun),
n. [L. Lat. cruciatio, from Lat.
crnda7-e. Sec :^upra.] The act
of torturing; torment. [06s.]

Bp. Hall.
Cr^j'^i-blc, n. [L.Lat. criicibufum, a hanging lamp,
an earthen pot for melting metals, It. crociiwlo,
croffinnlo, 8p. crisoly Pg. crisol, chrysol, O. Fr.
cruisel, croisel, creuscul, croiscf, r.ow creuset, Pr.
cntoly lamp, melting pot, furnace, O. H. Gcr. J:rtl-

sul, L. Ger. l-riisel, hanging-lamp of poor people,
L. Lat. cruseliinim, crusolium, little earthen drink-
ing vessel

;
probably from L. Ger. kroos, kntus,

mug, jug, ,)ar, D. Icroes, cup, crucible, Dan. k7itus,
Sw. A';v(.s", Eng. cruse, q. v. According to some ety-
mologists, it is derived from Lat. criix, cross, be-
cause these pots were marked with a cross, to
prevent the devil from marring the chemical oper-
ation.]

1. A chemical vessel or melt-
ing'pot, capable of enduring
great heat without injury, and
used for melting ores, metals, &c.

t^^' It is commonly made of clay,
or of clay compouiulcd with other
materials, .is black-lead; sometimes
of platinum or oilier metals.

2. A hollow place at the bottom of a furnace to
receive the melted metal,

Cr^i'fi fer,
to"be.ar.] (Jiot.,

having the four petals of its flower arranged *fio as
to form a figure resembling a Maltese cross, whence
the name.

Crii-^H'er-otts, a. [L. Lat. cniciferus, Lat. ci'iici-

fer, from cru^v, cross, and/er7'e, to bear; Fr, cruci-

X. Bearing a cross.
2. (Bot.) Belonging to, or resembling, the cruci-

form family of plants; cruciate.

(Drfl;'^! fi'er, n. [See Crucify.] One who crucifies

;

hence, one who subjects himself or another to a
painful trial.

Crii'^i iix, n. [Fr. crucifix, Pr. crucificSy It. cntci-

fisso, C}-ocijlsso, L. Lat. crucijlxujii, from Lat. ci^ix,
cross, and Ht/erc.ji.tum, to fix.]

1. An efiigy or representation of the sufferings of
Christ; a cross, with the figure of Christ crucified
upon it

Cruciotc Leaf.

Crucibles.

[Lat. crux, crticis, cross, and ferrc,
(.) A plant of the order Cruci/erce,

And kissinur oft her crucifix,
Vnto the block she drew. Ti'aiTiCT".

2. The religion of Christ. [Obs.] Up. Taylor. .

Crii'^i-fJx'ioii ( ilk'shun), n. [From Lat. criuc,

cross, and figere, fixum, to fix; It. cruc^ssione,
crocijissione.]

1. The act of nailing or fastening a person to a
,

cross, for the purpose of putting him to death.

2. The state of oue who is fastened to a cross;

death upon a cross.

3. Intense suffering or affliction; painful mortifi-

cation or trial.

Cri>'vi"f^*"*"' "• [From Lat. cnw, cross, and/orma;
Fr. cntc{forme.]

1. Cross-shaped. Warton.
2. (Bot.) Consistiugof four equal petals, disposed

in the form of a cross. Martyn.
Criy'^i fy, v. t. [Imp. & p. p. CRUCIFIED : p. pr. &

vh. 71. CRUCIFYING.J [Fi\ crwa/i>r, Pr., Sp., & Pg.
crticijicar. It. cruajit/gcre, crocifiggcrc, L. Lat. cm-
cifigere, from Lat. crux, cross, ana Jigerc, to fis.l

1. To fasten to a cross ; to put to death by nailing

the hands and feet to a cross or gibbet.

But they cried, saying. Cruct/t/ him, cruc\fy him. Lukt xxiii. 21.

In purple he wu cnicijied, not bom. Dryden.

2. To destroy the power or ruling influence of;

to subdue completely ; to mortify.
They that are Clinsfa hnvo crucified the flcflh, with the

aflvctiuiis and lusts. Gal. v. 14.

3- To vex or torment. [06s.] Burton.
i Cru-yi^'cr-oCls, a, [From Lat. cntXy cross, and

(7erc7"e, to bear.] Bearing the cross; marked with
the figure of a cross. Browne.

Cr^'tiite (49), 7). (Mm.) A mineral which crystal-

lizes iu the form of a ci'oss; a variety of andatusite.
Crftd, ?i. Curd. See Curd.
Criid'dle, v. i. 1. To curdle or coagulate. [06s.]

Sec how thy blood cntddlcs at this. Jitau. * Fl.

2. To crowd or huddle. [Prov. E7\g,] Ilailiwell.

3- To stoop. [Prov. Eng.] Brockett.
Crude (32). a. [compar. CRIDEK ; supcrl. crudest.]

[Lat. CT^iaus, properly bloody, trickling with blood,
contracted from crvimis, from cnior, blood which
flows from a wound ; Fr. & Pr. crud, cru^ Sp. & It.

crudo, Pg. crii.]

1. In its natur.al state; not cooked or prepared by
fire or he.at; undressed; not altered, refined, or
prepared for use by any artificial process; raw.
" Common cTvule salt." Boyle.
Molding to its will each succestive dcpocitof Ui« crtult ma-

terials. /. Taiilor.

2. Unripe; not brought to a mature or perfect
state; immature.

1 come to pluck your berriei harah and crude. Stilton.

3. Not reduced to order or form; unformed;
rough.

The originnig of nature in their crude
Conception. itiiton.

4. Undigested ; not brought, by the action of the
stomach, into a form to give nourishment.

While the IkkIv to be converted and altered ia too strong for

the etficicnt that ihould convert or alter it, . . . it ia cnulf and
incoucoct. Sacon.

5. Unfinished; not arranged or prepared; hasty
and ill considered; immature.

Crude, undigested masses of suggestion, furnishing rather
raw materials for composition. J)e Quince;/.

6. Having, or displacing, superficial and undi-
gested knowledge; without culture or profundity;
as, a crude reasoncr.

7. iPai7it.) Roughly or coarsely done; ha\nng
colors inharmonious, or not well blended; not ac-

curately shaded.
Cr^ide'ly, adv. In a crude, immature, or hasty
manner; rudely.

Cr^jde'ness, n. A crude, undigested, or unprepared
state; rawness; unripeness; immaturity; unfitness
for a destined use or purpose.

Cni'di-ty, 71, [Lat. cruditas, from ct^udus : Fr.
criLdit'', Pr. cruditat, It. cjiidita. See Chcde.I

1. The condition of being crude; rawness; indi-

gestion.
2. That which is in a crude or Indigested state.

May we not ask such prefacers, if what they allcjjc be true,
what haa the world to do with them and their crudities f Harris.

CiTt'dle, r. t. See Cri."DDLc.
Cr^i'dy, o. [See Curd.] 1. Concreted; coagulated;
curded. [06s.]

Hia cruel wounds with cnuJy blood congealed. Spenser.

2. Characterized by, or producing, crudeness;
crude. [06s.

J

Sherria sack. . . ascendameinto the brain, dries me there all

the foolish, and dull, and crudy vapors which environ it. Shak.

Crn'el, a, [Fr. cruel, Pr. cruel, cruzcl, Sp. & Pg.
cruel. It. crudele, Lat. crudelis^ from crudus. See
Crude.]

1. Disposed to give pain to others; willing or
pleased to torment, vex, or afflict ; destitute of sym-
Eathetic kindness and pity ; savage ; barbarous

;

ard -hearted.
Behold n people comcth from the north country; . . . they

are cruel and have no mercy. Jcr. vi. 22, 23.

Whnte'er thou t^k'st me for, I am sure
Thou hast a, cr-ucl nature and o bloody. SJ'ak.

2. Causing, or fitted to cause, pain, grief, or mis-
ery; barbarous; savage. *^ Crud ware, wasting'
the earth." Milton, i

Curai'd be their anger, for it was fierce; and their wrath, for
it was cruel. Gen. xlix. T. I

Tkie most cruel usage of your quGcn . . .

. . . eometliing savors
Of tyranny. 5Aot

Crtj'el-ly, adv. In a cruel manner; with cptielty;
with severe pain or torture ; Inhumanly ; barba-
rously.

Cr^'el-nes9, n. Cruelty. [065.] Spenser.
Cr^i'el-ty, n. [0. Fr. cme/ti-, now crttaut^, Pr.

crueltat, cruzeldad, Sp. crucldad, Pg. cruddade. It.

crttdelta, Lat. crudelitas, from crudeiis. See Cruel.]
1. The attribute or character of being cruel; a

disposition to give unnecessary pain or dlBtress to
others; inhumanity; barbarity.

Pierced through the heart with your item cruelty. Shak.

2. An act which causes extreme suffering without
good reason; a cruel and barbarous deed; inhu-
m.an treatment. ''Cruelties worthy of the dungeons
of the Inquisition." Mncaulay,

Crij'en-tate, a. [Lat. cruentatus. p. p. of cruen-
t<ire, to make bloody, from cruentu.^. See infra^
Smeared with blood; marked with red blotches;
blood red. [ Obs.] Glam-ille.

Cru-en'toiis, a. [Lat. cmrufus, from cruor, blood
from a wound.] Bloody; rruentate. [Obs.]

Criy'et, n. [Contracted from Fr. cruchette, diminu-
tive of cruche, a jug, a jar. See Crock.] A vlal or
small glass bottle, for holding vinegar, oil, or the
like ; a castor.

Crn'et-sUind, «. A frame for holding cruets.
Crjiise, »t. A small bottle. See Cruse.
CrifUe (knjz, 32), r. i. [imp. & ;;. p. CRCI3ED ; p. pr.
& ft. 71. crlisijjg.] [D, kruisen, to move crosflwiee
or in a zigzag, to cruise, from cr-uis, a cross, Ger.
kreitzen, Fr. croiser. See Cross.] To go back and
forth on the ocean ; to pass and repass in a vessel;
to sail, as for the protection of others, in search of
an enemy, for plunder, or for pleasure; — more
rarely, to wander hither and thither on land; as, a
man of-war cn/utcs in the Mediterranean; a pirate
cr\iise9 to seize vessels; a yacht cruises for the
pleasure of the owner.
'Mid sands, and rocks, .ind storma tocrwf'jwftrpleafnre. young.

Crnige, n. A voyage made in various directions, as
oi an armed vessel, for the protection of other ves-
sels, or in search of an enemy; a sailing to and fto.

Cniig'er (krn'zer), n. One who, or a ship that,

cruises; — usually an armed ship; as, a piratical

Crill'ler, i?. A kind of sweet cake boiled in fat to a
state of crispness. See Krlller.

Crdinb, ?(. [A-S. crume, from crum/in, acruman,
to break or crumble into small pieces; "D.kruim,
L. Ger. krome, H. Ger. krujiic.] [Written also crum.l

1. A small fragment or piece : especially, a 8m:Ul
piece of bread or other food, broken or cut off.

Deeirine to be fed with the cnnnbs which fell from the rich
man's table. Luke xvi. 21.

2. The soft part of bread.
Dust unto dust, what must be, must;
If you can't get crwtih, you'd best eat crust. Old Song.

To a crumA. with proat exactness; completely.— 7b
gather up one's crumbs, to recover strength.

Crflmb, r. t. To break into crumbs or small pieces

:

ae, to crumb bread. [Written also crr/m.l
Ci'flnib'-«16th.(krnm'-), ». A cloth to be laid under
a table to receive falling fragments, and keep the
carpet or floor clean. [Written also crum-cloth.]

CrftmOile, n. A very small fragment; a small
crumb.

Crftin'ble, r. f. [imp. & v. p. CRUMBLED : v. pr. &
1-b. i>. cnuMHLrNC] [Diminutive of crinno, v. %.;

r>. />n/imc/en, L. Ger. kromeln, H. Ger. kriimetn.]

To break into small pieces; to divide into minute
parts.

Flesh 19 the glass which holds the dust
That measures all our time, whieh alFO shall

Be crumbled into duet. Herbert.

Crfim'ble. r. i. To fall into small pieces; to break
or part into small fragments ; hence, to fall to

decay; to perish.

If the stone is brittle, It will crumble and pass into the form
of gravel. Arbuthnot.

The leagrue deprived of its principal supporters must soon
crumble to pieces. Prescott.

Crn'nie-nal, n. [From Lat. c>-umma, purse.] A
purse. [Obs.] More.

CrOm'nia-ble, a. [From cj'U7n, crumb, v. t.] Ca-
pable of being broken into small pieces by the
lingers.

Criim'iiiy, a. 1. Full of crumbs.
2. Soft, as the crumb of bread is; not crusty.

Crttinp, a. [A-S. crtimp, crumb, O. H. Ger. k-ruinp,

N. H. Ger. krum.i, Dan. ki'uin, D. ki'om. Cf.

Cramp.]
1. Crooked. "CrtiTTip-shoaldcred." VEstrange,
2. Hard or crusty; as, a crump loaf. [Prov.

Eng.] BcUUxoeU,
Crilmp'et, h. [Cf. CRt^iB, Crum, n.l A certain

kind of soft bread-cake, not sweetened, aud baked
on an iron or tin plate.

Crttm'plc, r. t. [imp. Up. p. crcmpled; p. pr. &
vb. ?t.cRU.MPLlXG.j [From crump; Ger. krumpcln,
krumpeln, from O. H. Ger. krump. Cf. Crimp.J
To draw or press into wrinkles or folds; to rumple
or crook.

Plaflue on him, how he haa cnitnpled onr handsl McLVinger.

Crflm'ple, v. i. To contract or shrink irregularly;

to wrinkle.
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CRUMPLING
CrAui'pliug, V. A small, withered, degenerate
apple. Joh}}son.

Crump'y, a. Easily broken ; brittle; crump.
CrAnch, r. i. [imp. & p. p. crunched (krtincht)

;

p.pr. & Vb. 71. CRUNCHING.]
. 1. To chew with violence and noise; to craunch.

2. To grind or press with violence and noise.
** The ship cmnched through the ice." Kane.

Ci-fliik, \v.i. To cry like a crane. [06s.] "The
Crfluk'le, j crane crihileth.''^ Witluil, 160S.

•Cr%f~or, n, [Lat., blood from a wound, allied to
Russ. krowj, Lith. kra7ijas, blood, Eng, gore, proba-
bly connected with Gr. Kpvos, frost, as curdling or

-'congealing with cold.] G-ore; coagulated blood.
Crttp, n. See Croup.
Crfip, rt. [Cf. O. H. Ger. gropy N. H. Ger. grob,

coarse.]

1. Short; brittle; as, C7*up cake. Todd.
2. Ill-tempered; surly. [Proi\ Eng.] HalliweU.

Crup'per (krubp'per in C. S. ; krHp'per in Eng.), n.
[Fr. croupiere, from croitpe : Sp. gi^iipera, from
artipa; It. groppiera, from groppa. See Croup,
nind-quartcrs.]

1. The buttocks or rump of a horse.
2. A strap of leather which is buckled to a sad-

dle, and, passing under a horse's tail, prevents the
saddle from slipping or being thrown forward on
the horse's neck. [AVritten also crouper.']

Crup'per, v. t. fSee supra.] To fit with a crupper;
to place a crupper upon ; as, to ci'upper a horse.

Crii'ral (32), a. [Lat. cru?'aliSj from crus, crtiHs,
leg; Fr. CT^ural, It. crurale.]

1. Belonging to the leg; as, the crui'al arteries.

2. Shaped like a leg or root. Brande.
Cm-sade', n. [Fr. croisade, and O. Fr. croist'e, Pr.
crozada, Catalan crusadUj Sp. & Pg. cruzada. It.

crociatay from Lat, ci'ux, cross. "Cf. Oroisade
and Cross.]

1. A military expedition undertaken by Christian
powers, in the 11th, 12th, and 13lh centuries, for the
recovery of the Holy Land from the Mohammedans.
2. Any hostile expedition undertaken from re-

ligious motives, or with religious zeal; any hot-
headed or fanatical enterprise.

3. A Portuguese coin. See Crusado.
Cru-sade', v. i. To engage in a crusade ; to attack

in a zealous or hot-headed manner. " Cease cru-
sading against sense." Green.

Cru-sad'er, n. A person engaged in a crusade.
Ci-u-sa'do, 11. [Pg. cruzado, from cruz^ Lat. crux,
a cross.] [Written also crusade and cruzado.]

1. A crusade. [Obs.] Swinburne.
3. A Portuguese coin, so called from ha\Tng a

cross stamped on one side.
Believe me, I had rather lost my pwrse
Full of crusadoes. Shal:

Cr^fSe (32), n. [L. Ger. l-rims, la-ons, mug, jug, ;ar,

D. I:ro€S. See Crucible.] A small cup or bottle.

Take with thee— a cruse of honey. 1 Kings liv. 3.

CiTj'aet, n. [Fr. creuset. See Crucible.] A gold-
smith's crucible or melting pot.

Crfish, V, t. [imp. &/7./>. crushed (krilsht); p. 2)r.

& vb, ii. CRUSHING.] [Sw. krosstfy to crush, Icel.

Icrassa, to grind, L. Lat. cruscire, to break with a
crash. Of. "Crash and Craze.]

1. To press and bruise between two hard bodies

;

to squeeze, bo as to destroy the natural shape or
integrity of the parts of.

For drink the grape
She csiis/ies. A/ilton.

2. To overwhelm by pressure; to beat or force
down, as by an incumbent weight.

Voin in the force of man, and henven's as vain,
To rriu'/i the pillars which tho pile fluetain. Dit/tlen.

Trutli, cnifhed to earth, shall rise again. Bryant.

3. To overcome compIet<dy ; to subdue totally ; to
put down ; to ruin. " Speedily overtaking and
crushing the rebels," W. Scott.

To crush a cup of ici/te, to finish it.— To crush out.
(a.) To f'lrcc or sfpar;ite by pressure, as juice from
grapes, {b.) To completely overcome or destroy.

Critah, ?*. i. To be pressed Ir .o a smaller compass
by external weight or force.

Crnsli, 7?. 1. A violent collifllon or compression;
a destructive fall ; a crash.

Unhurt nmidnt the war of cicmontfl,
Tlie wreck of matter, and the crwh of worlds. Addisou.

2. Violent pressure, as of a crowd.
€rilsh'er, n. One who. or that which, crushcB.
€i*fist, n. [Lat. crttstay O.Fr. crovstc, N. Fr. croUfr,
Pr. & It. rrosta, Ocr. kruHe, L. Oer. kor.tte, D.
korst, W. C7-('.*/, from rre.'iUy to harden by heat, to
parch or scorch. Hee infra.]

1. The hard, external coat or covering of any
thing; an exterior surface or outer shell; a con-
cretion.

I have Been tho statue of an emporor quite hid nnflor a.

orust of dross. Addinon.
And R most infltant tetter hnrlced about,
Most laznr-like, with vilo and luathsouio cnaty
All my smooth body. Shak.

Below the icy crwit of conformity, tho waters of Infldclity
lay dark and deep as ever. I'rcfcatt.

2. {Cookerii.) (a.) The hard exterior or surface of
bread, in distinction from the soft part or crumb ; or I

a piece of bread grown dry or hard. (6.) The cover
or case of a pie, In distinction from the soft contents.
Though n rru»t of moldy brciid would keep him fVom

Btarvinp, yet tlicy ehoiikl not relieve him. Miifsingrr.
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3. {Oeol.) The rocky exterior of the earth. 7)rtn<i.
4. (.Vo^ Hist.) The slielt of certain creatures,

as crabs, lobsters, and the like.
5. A concreted deposit on the interior of wine

boUlus, being the result of the fermentation or
ripening of the wine. It Is composed of tartar,
either red or white, and some coloring matter.

Crftst, I', t. [imp. Sip. p. crusted; p. pr. & vb. v.
CRUSTING.]

1. To cover with a h.ard case, or crust ; to incrust,
" The whole body is crusted over with ice." Boyle.

And now their Il'^b, and breasts, and Iwdiea stood
tYusled with bark. Addison.

2. To cover with concretions, " Crusted bot
ties." Sicift.

Crftst, v. ?*. To gather or contract into a hard crust

;

to concrete or freeze at the surface, so aa to form
a cruet.

C#-ii»'#«f, n. [Lat. crnstay shell, crust, inlaid work.]
A gem engraved for inlaying a vase or other object.

€rt*8ia'ce-a (krus-ta^-
Bhe a), «.;;/. [X. Lat.,
from Lat. critsta, tlie

bard surface of a body,
rind, shell. See supra,
and cf. Crustaceous.]
One of the classes of the
j4rticnlata, or articulat-
ed animals (see Animal
ItlNGDOM), including
lobsters, shrimps, and
cr.abs; so called from
the crustdike shell with
which the body and legs
arc covered.

Crustacean (Crab).

An nnlmal belonging

^3P~ The body consists of an anterior part, more or less
jointed, made up of tlit- head and tliorax combined, and
called the cephalo-thorax, arui uf a posterior joiuicd part
called the abdomen, or (improperly) (ail. A lous-tailed
crustacean is one having an elongated abdomen, like the
lobsters. The species are divided as follows:—

I. Decai'Ods, haviiifr ten feet, and mostly of large size;
including, 1. Brachi/ural, or short-tailed species; the
abdomen being verj- small, and in tlie male, wiiliout ap-
pendages, as the common craft. 2. Anamoural species;
the abdomen being abnormal, as the soldier or hermit-
crab, ^c: it constitutes a species Inlennedlotc between
the other two. 3. J/acro«ra/. or long-iailed species; the
abdomen being long, and liuviiig a regular series of logs
or apnendagea in botli sexes, as the lobster, cray-jisfi.
and shrimp. 4. Ajwmobranchiate species, resembling the
macroural in form, but huvhig the gills external ur else
wanting, as the Squilla nrnl Mysis.
n. Ti:TnADKCAi*oi>s,havingfourteeufeet, and of small

size, seldom excoeding an Inch. The species are divided
as follows: 1. Isopods, in whicli the abdomen is verv
short, and there are branchial but no leg-appcndagos, as
the .siju-bu'j. -'. Anisopous, consniuilnis' a group Inier-
mediiite between the Isopods and Aniphipods. Iiaving the
legs of the former and abd'-men of iht latter, a. Amphi-
jiods, hiivinc the abdomen elongate, and having swim-
ming appendages, as the sand-flea.

III. KNTOMOSTUACANs, iiiciudiug spccles of Inferior
grade, irregular In the number of legs, and without ab-
dominal appendages ; some being of largo size, as the
horxe-shoe, or Limulus; others minute, as tlic Daphnia,
Cyclops, iLC.

IV. CiKRiPRns, or the barnacle tribe. See CinniPED.
V. KuTiFKUS, or animalcular species, destitute of limbs

(lud moved by cilia. Darin.

Crus-tu'ce-nn (-she-an), n
to the class Crtistacea.

Criw-ta'cc-an, a. Pertaining to tho crustacca;
crustaceous.

Crux tu^ce-o Itt^'ie-al, a. Pcrtainin? to erustacc-
ointry.

Cru« tii'cc-ftl'o^lHt, ». One vcrnpd In crnslnce-
ology; crustaloglst,

Crua-'ta'rc-ttro |Bry, n. [From frustarefty and Hr.
A(ijn(, discourse, description.] The wclencc wlileli

treats of the crnslaccii; mahicofltrncoiogy.
Cnis-ta'cfoftM (kruB tii'shns), rt. [N. Lat. cruita-

caifty Fr. rru.ttiift', It. cnistacco. See CRUHT.]
1. I'crlainlnif to, or <}f thf* natiiro of, crust or

shell : bavlntr a crust like shell.

2. Hclongnig to the Crustacea ; rrn.«laeenn.
Criid lrt'<!couR nr««, ti. Tho quality of having n

soft and jointed shell.

Crtist'al, a. Belonging t*^*. or made of. enist ; crusty.
Crflfl'tft li^i'ic nl, ti. IVrtnlnlnir to crunUiloify.

CrH« tul'« RlBt, fi. One who <U'Merlbew, or U versed
in the scinn-r of, crtistuceouN nnlmnls.

Crim tiil'o 4*)'- "• Tbe science which IrcaUi of cnii-
taccti : cruHtaceoIotfy.

Crtts'tS lr«l, a. [Lat. rrfistniu.n, p. p. nf rruvtnrf,
from rrtista. See Cllt'ST.] Corored with n crual

;

ns, crtmtated basalt.

CruM tii'tlou, n. An adherent enist; tnrrnstntlon.
Ci'Ufl tlfIc. it. [Lat. crtisfa, cruHl, and ,^i(*r»r, to
make.l rroduclng, or forming, n crust of skin.

Crttxt'l-ly, odr. In a crusty, peevish, or harsh man-
ner; morosely.

CrrtHt'l iirmi. m. 1. The qnallly orcmsl; hanbiosfi,
2. The quality of being crusty, or peevish; iinrll-

nesd; moroHcness.
Old Cbrl'ly fhrifot M<i uiual cruMthev. TT. trx-ino.

Crrtsl'y, rt. 1. no\ine the nature of cnist : per-
taining to a hard covering; hard; as, n crtiW^eoat;
ft crusty surface or substance.

2. Iia>ingfthnr«her(rrlor,ornshort,rou?h man-
ner, though kind at heart ; snappish

;
pocvlth ; surly.

CRY
Crttt, H. [Cf. Fr. croMe. 6cc Chust.J The rough,
Bhaggy part of oak bark.

Crtttcli, n. [L. L.at. crocciay cruccOy It. croccia^
grucciOy from Lat.ae if cruce/i, from mix, crticfs,
cross; AS. crycCy cricCy D. kruky L. Ger. kntkkCy
II. Ger. kriicke, Dan. krykke, t^w. krgcka.}

1. A stafi' with a cross-piece at the head, placed
under the arm or shoulder, to support the lame or
iulirm in walking.

I'll lean upon one crutch, and flght with the Othv,
Ere slay behind this busincsf. Sliak\

2. Any fixture or adjustment with n head or lop
like that of a crutch, as in a lady's saddle.

CrAtch.r. ^ To support on crutciics; to prop up
or sustain. [Rare.]
Two foola thttt cniich their feeble sense on Tcnc. Diydcfu

Cratchfd (60), p. a. 1. Supported upon crutches;
using crutches.

2. Marked with tho sign of the cross; crouched.
See CROtcii.

Crutched friar (£ccl.), one of n religious order, so
called because the members of it bore the sign of Ihc
cross;— called also crossedfriar and crouched friar •

€r^}th,». rW. cr«7/j.] See Crowd.
€'riiJt, jt..- pi. cRV'f't:.^. [Lat. crtLx, cross, torture,

trouble. J Any thing that puzzles, vexes, or tries,
in the highest degree. J}r. .Sheridan.

Ci*u'y«-hn|[e, n. [D. kruishang, from kruiSy cross,
and haai/y ham^ shark. J (Ichth.) A fish of tho
shark kind, h.ivmg a triangular head and mouth;
Lamnn cvrnuOica.

€ra-zu'do, n. See Crdbado.
€rf, V. i, [imp. ^ p. p. cried; p. pr. & vb. ".
CRYING.] [Fr. crier, Pr. & O. Sp. atdiir. It. gri-
dare, Sp. & Pg. gritar, from Lat. i/uiritare, to raise
a plaintive cry, scream, shriek, v. frcq. of qiteri, to
complain. Cf. also AS. graduv, to crv. grataii,
to weep, cry out, O, Sax. griotmi, Goih. grctan^
Icel. grata, Sw. gr&ta, Dan. grade, D. krgten.)

1. To utter a loud voice; to speak, call, or ex-
claim loudly, vehemently, or earnestly; to vocifer-
ate ; to proclaim ; to pray.

Yet rriai thcy out like vuUurea. and urged on
Ab if they would previpitalc our fate. It.Jontan*

Clapping iheir handi, nud crinng with loud Toict,
Jvbu maintain your exci-Ucncy. Shak.

Hear the voice ol my vupplicationa when I cry unto tjiee.

i't. xxvlU. 8.

The voice of him that crieth In the TllderacM, Prepare yo
tho way of tho Lord. j5. xL S.

2. To Utter a loud sound expressive of pain, grief,
or distress; to lament audibly; to express sorrow
by weeping and sobbing; to Sawl, as a child.

I could And it in nty heart to diigrace mymaa'i apporol.nnd
to cry like a woman. Shak.
My BcrrantB ihall sing for joy of heart, but yc hall city for

sorrow of heart. /m. Ixv. 14.

3- To utter sounds that are not speech ; to give
forth inarticulate sounds, as animals.

In a cowallp'i bell t lie;

There I crouch when owl» do cry. Shot.
lie giveth tho beiut hia food, and to the younc rav«ni which

«T- /**. cxlTil. V.

7b cry out, to exclaim; to vocifrratc: to scrcim; to
clamor— To cry out a'jainsi. to complain loudlv of with
a view to censure; to bhimc.— To cry to, to c'aII on In
prayer; to Implore. — 71» cry you mercy, to Ik-j TOur
pardon. " 1 cry you mercy, madam ; was It yuu? " ^hat.

€rf,t\i, 1. To utter loudly; to utter; to sound
abroad.

Let them all.

All, all cry ihame a^insi ye, yet I'll apeak. Sfial.

2. To make oral and public proclnmnllon of; to
notify or ndverline by outcrv, especially thlnga
lof«i or found, goods to be sold, &c.; as, to cry
goods, j^c.

Then, of their aeulon ended, they bid cry,
^Vith trumpet'* regal luund. Uiu (treat reault. Millo»,

To cry aim, to encourage ; — « phrato apparontly dc<
rived fKim archery.

The Iraitnn once diii^talchcd,
Tu It, and we'll cry atnt. ftetlu. k Ft.

— 7>> cry up, to enhniu-o the value or rrnntatlon of by
public mid nolny praise; toe.\tol.— ro(Tyaoifii,lodccryt
l«» deprechite; to (li<«priilsc; to condemn.
Men of dltfoluie Uvea rrf* </oim religion, became thy- would

not be under the mtralnl* ol' It. Ti/fofWHi.

Cry, II. . /'/. cRIKjj. [Fr, rri, Vr. eHdn, O. Pp. cricta,

grUla, It. grtdo, grtda^ Sp. & Tg. grito, grita. 8co
sunra.]

1. .\ loud nitoranre; especially, tho Inarticulate
and nntntelllKcut souud produced by one of the
lower anlmalp.

Tlte*e;renin|rmonitcri that with craaelcu fi-y

Hurroiind ine. itutftn.

5. Utterance <ir outcry ; clamor; acclam.ition.

The cry • •Ull, " Thry coriir." Sfiak,

3. Loud expression of Irlumph or wonder; of
palu or distress, &c.; Importun.ite auppllcnllon.

O, the pitroua cry of the poor •rul*. S^at.

4. PubHo advertisomenl by outcry; urucloma-
tlon, na by hawkers of their wares. "The atroot

cries of London." Muyhtw,
6. <'i.) A park of hounds. (6.) A pack or com-

pany of persons ; — in rontempt.
A cr\ trior* (unahio

Wai narer hollaed Ui or cheerrd With hortl. S)>9k>

Would not thU . . . g>«t ma r*ltowahlp In • cry of playervF.

larl, rifde, pv^U; r, f, o, silent; ^ as s; v'^ as *^'t ^> *^t ^ ^i ft '^^ i> S <^> 1" ft*^! g ft« t; S &« ff^t D m In Upgcr, Uok; «h a4 In ttOne.



CRYAL
reyr, argyr, creydd, criicliydtlA

Ainstcorth.
Cry'al, n. [W.
The heron. [0!)S.j

Crv'er, n. See Crier.
Cry'er n. fCf. Ger. geler/all; gerfalcon, cryer,

and Fr. faucon grtii/er, a falcon trained to Hy at the

crane, and Cbyax, siiimi.] A kind of hawk;—
called al80/(i(con gentle. Amsicorm.

Cry'lMg, o. Calling for notice: compellmg atten-

tion and regard ;
notorious ;

heinous.

Too much fondness for mcaitative retirement is not the cri/-

iiiij Bin of our modern Christianity. '• '"I/w-

ery'o-lite, ii. [Fr. cri/nliUw, from Or. 'frt'"?. icy

cold, frost, and X.5o(, stone.] (.Min.) A fluoride of

sodium and aluminum, found in Greenland, ol a

pale, gr.ayi8h-white, snow white, or yellowisn-

brown color. It occurs in cleavahlc masses, aud

has a glistening, vitreous luster. JJaiia.

Cry-Sph'o-rfis (kri-of'o- ^^^^^,
rSs), n. [Fr. cnjophore,

from Gr. itpvif, icy cold,

frost, and ipipctv, to hear
,

[Clicm.) An instrument 'SlJlr Cryophorus.

contrived hy Dr. Wollas-
ton for freezing water hy its own evaporation. 1 ne

water is in one of the hulbs, .and freezes when the

other is cooled helow 32^ Fahr.
_

Crypt, n. [Fr. crtjpte, Lat. crypto, Gr. Komrri, from

KpmTitv, to hide.]

1. A Buhterranean cell or cave; especially, a

vault under a church, used for the interment of per-

Bons ; a grave or tomh.
Priesthood works out iu task age after ago. . . . treaJiinng in

convents and cnj,,ls the few fossils of antique IcarninB. Motley.

2. (Arch.) The sp.acc under a huilding, or hidden

from \iew; especially, a subterranean chapel or

oratory; hence, a hiding-place.

Ct-gp'th, n. ; pi. eRiP'TjE. [Lat., from Gr. «/iuir-

rtii', to hide.]

1. (/;«(.) One of the round receptacles with which

the leaves of many plants arc studded, as the orange,

myrtle, &c., and which contain some secretion.

2. (Afint.) One of the small, round excrescences,

terminating the minute branches of the arteries lu

the cortical portions of the kidneys.

Crfp'tle, j a. [Lat. cryplicii.':. Gr. icotimtot,

Cryp'tle-nl, t
from icpilirrEii', to hide.] Hidden;

secret ; occult. Watts.

CrJ?p'tie-al-ly, mlr. Secretly.
, , ^

Crj^'to-bi-an'clii-ate, a. [Gr. MfTrtf;, hidden,

and /y,><i)\.a,"gills.l iXat. Hist.) llaving con

cealed gills ; de'stitute of distinct gills. Dana.
Crj^p'to siim, n. (Bot.) A plant belonging to the

class Cryptoqamia. llenslow.

trljp'logTi'mih.n. :p!. crIf'tooa'sii-^. [Fr.

cryptorinmlc, K. Lat. cnjptogamia, from Gr. (toiiy-

T(5s, hidden, secret, from K(ivi:rtiv,\o hide, and >a-

)i»!, marriage.] {Bot.) The class of flowcrless

plants, or those which do not fructify by the means
usual to others.

62?" Its subdivisions are as follows :
—

I. AcnoGEXs, or Vascular Cryptogams. These have
.Tn upward growth, and contain vascular tissue, thus ap-
proacliing the flowcr-bearinc plants. They include,

1. Ferns or brakes. 2. Tlie Equiseta family, or scour-

ing-rushes. 3. Tlic Lycopodium family, or ground-pine.

&c. Here too helonft tbe extinct species of tlie coal era in

geologj-. called Lepidodendra. Sigiltaria, Catamites,&c.y

many "of whicli were large trees.

II. Brtogens, or AsoPHVTES. These consist of cellu-

lar tissue, but somewhat acrogenous in growth, lly

some authors they are included under the Acrogens, and
others call the whole Cormaphytes. They include, 1.

Jlosses (Mu^ci). 2. Liverworts {Hepaticx).
III. Thallogens. These consist of cellular tissue, and

grow in spreading fronds. They include, 1. Lichens.

2. Fungi, or mushrooms. 3. Alqx, or sea-weed
Pi

" -
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attraction. It is bounded by piano siiVfaeeB, eym-

metrically arranged, and each species of crystal has

fixed axial ratios. See Crystallization. Dana.
2. A species of glass, more perfect in its compo-

sition .and manufacture than common glass.

3. The glass of a watch-case.

4. Any thing resembling crystal, as clear w.ater,

&c. " The trembling groves, the crystal running

^y_» Spenser.

Iceland crusia!. a transp.arent variety of calcareous

spar, or crystJiJUzcd carbonate of lime, brought from Ice-

IV. fBOTOPirrTES. These are mostly unicellular and
motile; tlie plant-infusoria, or Animalhde^.q. v. Tliey

include the silicious Diatoms, the Desmidians, and many
others of the so-called Animalcules. Dana.

Cr3^p'to-gS'mi-ail, ^ n. [Fr. crytogame. See Si(-

Crj^p'to-^iiin'i*, > pra.} Pertaining to plants
Cryp-tOg'n-moiSs, ? of the class Cryptngamia.
Cryp-tttg'n-nilst, n. One who is skjlled in crypto-
gamic botany.

Cryp-t5g'a-my, n. (Boi.) A concealed fructifica-

tion. Pennant.
Cryp-t5g'ra-plial, a. Pertaining to cryptogra-
phy; cryptographical, lioyle.

Cryp-t5g'ra-plier, n. [See infra.] One who
writes in cipher, or secret characters.

CrjP'p'to-grapli'ie-al, a. [Fr. cryptographique.
See infra.] Written in secret characters or in ci-

pher, or with sjTTipathotic ink.

Cryp-tdg'ra-piiy, »i. [Fr. cryptogrnplde, from
Gr. *pvTrr(5;, secret, from Kovrrtiv. to hide, and >oa-

0£a', to write.] The act or art of writing in secret

eharactors; also, secret characters orciplicr.

Cry-p-t^Vo-^y , n. [Gr. kod-ti!!, secret, from toir.-

Ttii-, to hide, and Xiijuj, discourse.] Secret or enig-

matical language. Johnson.
•Crj^s'tal, 11. [Lat. crystallvm,

Gr. KpvtrraWo^. ice, crystal, from
itoSos, icy cold, frost; Fr., Pr., &
Sp. cristal, It. cristallo, Ger.
l-rystall, AS. cristalla.]

1. (Chem. & Min.) The regu-
lar form which a substance tends
to assume in solidifying, through
the inherent power of cohesive CrvBtals.

land, and "remarkable for its double refraction.— /foct

crystal, or mountain criistal. any transparent crjstal of

quartz, particularly of ifmpid or colorless quartz.

Crj^s'tal, a. Consisting of, or like, crystal; clear;

transparent; lucid; pellucid; crystalline.

By crystal streams that murmur through the meads. Dniden.

Crjs'tal-llne (Synop., § 130). a. [Lat. crystallinus,

Gr. KovaTinivoi, Fr. & Pr. cristallin, It., Sp., & Pg.

cristullino. See Crystal.]
1. Consisting of crystal. " Mount, eagle, to my

palace crystalline." Shak.

2. Having a texture produced by crystallization

;

as, granite is crystalline. Dana.
3. Imperfectly crystallized; as, granite is only

crtistalline, while quartz crystal is perfectly crystal-

lized. -''*"»«.

4. Resembling crystal; pure; clear; transpar-

ent; pellucid.

He on the wings of cherub rode sublime
On the crystalhne sky. Mtlion.

Crystalline heavens, or crystalline sphered, in the Ptole-

maic system of astronoinv, two transparent spheres im-

agined to exist between tlie region of the fixed stars and

llic BrtmKm mobile (or outer circle of tlic heavens, which

bv its motion was supposed to carry roiiiitl all those witliin

it"). In order to explain certain miivemciit.s of the heavenly

bodies — Crystalline humor, or crystalline lens, a p3llucid

bodv having the fornt of a convex lens, composed of a

white transparent, llrm substance, inclosed in a mem-
branous capsule, and situated in a depression in the an-

terior part of tlie vitreous humor of the eye. It brings

the light admitted to the eye to a focus on the retuia, so

that images are distinctly seen.

Crys'tal line, ii. A cryst.alline rock, or one imper-

fectly crystallized, as granite, &c. Ruskin.
€rj?s''tal liz'a Ijle, a. C.apable of being crystal-

lized ; capable of forming, or of being formed into,

crvstals.
Crj^»'tal-ll-i5'tlon, ii. [Fr. cristalUsation, from

cri.-ttalliscr. See infra.]

1. (Chem. !;. Min.) The act or process by which

a substance in solidifying assumes the form and
texture of a crystal, or becomes crystallized.

2. The mass or body formed by the process of

crystallizing. Woodward.

(jar- The svstcms of crvst.illization are tlie several

classes to which the forms "arc mathematically referable.

1. The Monometric or Te.'saral system has the axes all

equal, as in the cube, octahedron. Ac. 2. The l>imetric

svstem has a varving vertical axis, wliile the lateral are

equal, as in the right square prism. 3. The Trimelnr

system has the three axes unequal ; as In the rectangular

a"iid rhombic prisms. The preceding are erect forms, and

the axes therefore intersect at right angles. The following

are oblique. 4. The ilnnoclinic. having one of the inter-

sections oblique, .IS in the dbliqnc rhombic prism. 6. The
Dirlinic. having two of the intersections oblique. 6. The
Triclinic. having all the three intersections oblique, as in

tlic oblique rhomboidal prism. There is also, 7, The
Hexagonal svstem (also called Rhombohedral) . in which

there are three equal lateral axes, as in the hexagonal

prism and the rhombohedron. Dana.

Ci-jfs'tal-liie, r. t. [imp. & ;). ;>. crystallized;

p. pr. & vb. n. cry'stallizinc] [Gr. KfjuuTaAAisEii',

Fr. cristalliser. See Crystal.] To cause to form

crystals, or to assume the crvstalline form.

€l-jfs'tal-liie, r. i. To be converted into cryst.als

;

to take on a crystalline condition or form, through

the action of crystallogenic or cohesive .attrac-

tion. ,
-O"""-

<'r.^s'fal-Io-ft?n'ie, \a. Pertaining to the pro-

Cr"js'tal-lo-§eii'i€-al, ( duction of crystals ;
crys-

tal-producing; as, crysfaHosrenic .attraction. Dana.

€rfs'tal-164'e-iiy, n. [Gr. KpiuTaW'K, crystal, and

yi»taiai, to be born.] The science which pertains

to the production of crvst.als. Dana.
Crjfs'tal-lOg'ra-pher, 11. [Yr.cri.itanngrnphe. See

infra.] One who describes crystals, or the manner
of their formation; one versed in crystallography.

Crys'taI-lo-grapli'i«, \ a. (Fr. cristallogra-

CrJ-s'tal-lo-graph'ie-al, i i>hique. See infra.]

Pertaining to crvstallography.
Crjfs'tal lo-grapU'ie-al-ly, adr. In the manner

of crvstallography.
CrJ-s'tal-lBg'ra-phy, 11. [Fr. cristallographie,

from Gr. «/)iJjraXAoj and ifiaijitiv, to write. See

Crystal.]
1. The doctrine or science of crystalliz.ation,

teaching the system of forms among crystals, their

structure, and their methods of formation.
^

Dana.
2. A discourse or treatise on crystallization.

Crfs'tal-loid, a. [Gr. ^ptioraXAos and tlioi, form.]

Crystal-like ; transparent like crystal. Dana.
€i-y"s'tal'lo-type, n. [Gr. «pi)<7raAAo5, ice, crystal,

and riJTro?, impression.] (Photog.) A photographic
picture on srlass. Whipple.

Crj^s^tal-dl'o-^, «. [Gr. Kovf7Ta\>.o^ .and XiSjos,

discourse.] The science of the crystalline struc-

ture of inorganic bodies. Dana.

CUBIT

Cte'nold j
(te-noid-), n. [From Gr. irreif, gen.

Cte-nold'I an \ KTCi^6i comb, and eidos, form.]

(Ichth.) One of the third order of fishes, established

by Agassiz, characterized by h.aving the skin cov-

ered with uneiiameled scales ; having a pectinated

margin, as in the perch.

Ctlb, II. [Probably from Lat. cubare, to lie down,
because it lies (cttbat) in its den or hole, and does

not go out for prey, as older animals do ; or from
cubare, for incubare, to lie upon, brood, hatch; Fr.

couver, It. col'are, to sit brooding, brood, batch.]

1. A young annual, especially the young of the

bear.
2. A young boy or girl; —used contemptuously.

O. thou dissembling cu'i .' what wilt thou be
"When time hath sowed a grizzle on thy case? Shak.

Ciib, n. [See supra, and cf. It. cava, covo, den or

lair, O. Sp. coba, Bisc. coba, cobia, L. Lat. Clibti,

from Lat. cubare, to lie down.]
1. A stall for cattle. [Obs.]

1 would rather liave such ... in cub or kennel than in my
closet or at my table. Landor,

2. A cupbcard. [Obs.] Laud.
cab, r. t. or i". [imp. & p. p. CfBBF.D ; p. pr. & vb. n.

CUBBING.] To bring forth;— said of animals, or,

in contempt, of persons.
•Ciib, r. <. To shut up or confine. [Obs.] Burton.
Cu'ban, il. 1. (Geog.) A native or an inhabitant of

Cuba.
2. (Min.) A mineral found in Cuba; a sulphide

of copper and iron.

<'u'bau, a. (Oeog.) Pertaining to Cuba or its in-

habitants.
Cu-ba'tion, «. [Lat. eiibatio, from ci(6nrf, to lie

down.] The act of lying down ; a reclining. Bailey.

Cil'ba-to-ry, a. [From Lat. cubator, he who lies

down, from cii6are.] Lying down; reclining; in-

cumbent. [Bare.] Bailey.

Cii'ba-ture (63), >i. [Fr. ctibatiire. It. cubatura,

from Lat. cuhus. See CfBE.] The process of de-

termining tlie solid or cubic contents of a body.
CftbOhrldge-hend, ». (Sttnt.) A partition across

the forecastle and half deck of a ship. Scott.

CftbTiy, j n. [Sec CuB, a stall.] A confined

<'ftbTjy-holc, (
place. JIallitcell. Jlurtlett.

I'ab'-drflwn, a. Drawn or sucked by cubs.

This night wherein the cub-draiat bear would couch. Shal:

Cube, 71. (Fr. cube, It., Sp., & Pg.

cubo, Lat. citbus, Gr. xt/iuj, a cube, a
cubical die.]

1. (Geom.) A regular solid body,
with six equal square sides.

2. (Aritli.) The product of a number
multiplied twice into itself; as, 4 X * „ ,

= 16, and 16x4= 64, the cube of 4.
'-""^'

Cii*« root (.irilh.), the number or quantity which,

multiplied into itself, and then into the product, produces

a certain cube ; tlius, 3 is the cube root of 27, for 3 X 8 =9,
and 3X9= 27.

Cube, r. t. To raise to the third power, by multiply-

ing a number into itself twice.

Cu'Tjeb, n. [Fr. cubiibe. It. ctibebe, Pr., Sp., Pg., &
N. Lat. cubeba, from Ar. kabubat, Per. kab&bah.

Hind, kabilba.] (Bot.) The small, spicy berry of a

tropical plant found in Java, Ceylon, and other

parts of the East Indies, variously classified^ by dif-

ferent writers as Piper cubeba. Cubeba ojfficinalis,

and Uvaria zeylanica. It is stimulant and purga-

tive.

CSbe'-orc, n. (Min.) An ore of a green color, con-

sisting of arsenic acid and iron, crystallizing in

cubes. ,^
Dana.

Cfibe'-spSr. 11. (Min.) Anhydrite, an anhydrous
sulphate of lime. „

Cli'ble, I a. (Fr. atbique. Lat. cubicus, Gr. icvpt-

«u'bl« al, i K6i. See Cube.]
1. Having the form or properties of a cube; con-

tained, or capable of being contained, in a cube.

2. (Crysttillog.) Monometric or tessaral. See
Crystallization.

Cubic equation, an equation in which the highest power

of the unknown quantity is a cube.— CiiMc fool, a soUd

foot, equivalent to a cubical sohd which measures a foot

in each of its dimensions.— Cubic number, a number
produced bv multiplying a number into itself, and that

product bv"the same' number; or a number arising tVom

tiie multipUcation of a square number by its root. See

CCBE.
Ciinbl-efi, 11. A very fine kind of shalloon. OgiMe.
Cu'bl«-al-Iy, adr. In a cubical method.
Cu'bie-al-ness, n. The state or the quality of be-

ing cubical. ,. , . , ....
Cn-ble'u-lar, a. [Lat. Clibtcuiaris and cubicutan-

lis, from cubiculum, a sleeping room, chamber, from

cubare, to lie down.] Belonging to a chamber or

bed-room. [Obs.] Nowell.

€n-bie'u-la-ry, a. Fitted for the posture of lying

down. [Obs.] ^ Brcnme.

Cu'bl-forni, o. Having the form of a cube. toxc.

Cu'bit, n. [Lat. cubitum, cubitus, elbow, ell, cubit,

from cubare, to lie down, to recline, because the el-

bow serves for leaning upon ; the Gr. ki^pitoi- (for

MiKfiafoi) seems to be t.akcn from the Latin word.]

1. (Anat.) The fore-arm ; the ulna, a bone of the

arm from the elbow to the wrist. Coxe,

2. A measure of length, being the distance from

the elbow to the extremity of the middle finger.

Z^~ The cubit varies in length in different conntrlcg,

e,i,o.u,y,long; 5, e, i, 6, il, jf, short; care, iSr, list, f(,11, wU^t; thJre, Tell, «5rm; pique, flrm; d6ne, for, dj,, WffU, food, fo-ot|
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the Roman cubit being 17.47 incbcs. the Crock 1S.30, the
ilcbreu' somewhat longer, and tlie EngUsh IS inches.

Cfi'bit-nl, n. A sleeve covoi-ing the arm from the el-

bow to the hand. Crabb.
Cii'bit-al, a. [Lnt. cnhitalis.]

1. Pertaining to the cubit or nhia ; as, tho cubital
nerve; the r?//^(7((/ artery ; the nftiVa? muscle.

2. Of the leni^th or measure of a cubit. Browne.
Cii'bit etl, «. Having the measure of a cubit.

Cii'bi-zit, u. (J//;i.) Analcimc. Sec Analcime.
Cfib'less, a. Uaving no cuba. Jii/rou.

Cii'bo-cube, n. {Math.) The sixth power ; as* 64 is

the cnho-cube of 2.

Cu'bo-cii'bo-cube, «. (Mifh.) The ninth power;
ae, 512 is the cubo-CMbo-cubc of 2.

Cu'bo-clo-dec'a-Ue'dral, a. [See Cube and Do-
decahedral.] Presenting the two forms, a cube
and a dodecahedron.

Cii'boid, a. [Lat. cubus, Gr. Kvi3og, cube, and ci^o?,

form ; Gr, KvpoctS'is-] Having nearly the form of a
cube.

€u-boicl'al, n. Nearly in the shape of a cube; as,

the ciiboidal bone of the foot.

Cu'bo-Oc'ta-lie'dral, a. Presenting a combuia-
tion of the two forma, a cube and an octahedron.

Cilck'ing-stobl, n. [Perhaps only a corruption of
€luclcinf/-stooi, q. V. Cf. AS. scealjin(/-stdl, n word
of similar meaning, alUed to scealfor, a diver, mcr-
gU8 avis. But as in O. Eng. it is' spelt colct/uf/csto-

ele, it may be derived from the Fr. coquine^ a hufisy.

slut, jade, f. of coquiii, O. Eng. cokiii, a rascal.

J

A ducking-stool; an instrument formerly used for

punishing scolds, and also dishonest craftsmen, as

hrewers and bakers, by fastening them to it and
then plunging them into the water;— called also a
rnstif/nfnri/, a tumbrel^ and a tvcbxtchet.

-Guck'old,;/. [O. Fr. cogid, N. Fr. cocu, a cuckold, Pr.

cor/nI, aciii-kooandcuckold,It.cK(_"'t/o, cuckoo, from
Lat. caculKS, cuckoo. The word alludes to the habit

of the female cuckoo, who lays her eggs in the nests

of other birds, to be hatched by them.] A man
whose wife is false to his bed; the husband of nn
adulteress. Sicift.

Cilck'old, V. t. [imp. ^p.p. cuckolded; p.pr. &
vb. 11. cuckolding.]

1. To make a cuckold of, as of a husband by se-

ducin£f his wife,

2. To make a cuckold of, as a wife her husband,
by criminal conversation with another man.

Cttck'old ize, r. t. To make cuckolds. Dryd&n.
Cttck'old-ly, n. Having the qualities of a cuckold;
mean ; sneaking. [Obs.} Shrik.

Cftck'ol-dAin, n. The act of adultery ; the state of

a cuckold.

The rules observed by this new society are wonrlorfully

contriveJ for the advancement of cuckoldom. Addison.

€iick'o"o (ko"uk'oo), n. [Fr. coucou, It. cucco^cucu-
h>, Pr. 8: O. Fr. cogrd^ Lat. cuculuSj Gr, k6kkvI, N.
n.Gc-i: I.-Kctut^

O. L. Gcr. ctic-

cuc, N. L. Ger.
l-uMmK; D. koe-
I:ocK;A'H.geaCt
ffisc, DAn.f/iofff
Sw. ffoL; Icel.

f/aulcr, O. H.
Ger. I'ouch, M,
H. Ger. rjoiich.

Skr. h-ff/dld.]

iOniUh.) A
bird of the ge-
nus Cuculus ( C. canorus), deriving its name from its

note.

O^y Tlie European species builds no nest of its own,
hut lays Its c^'^'s in the nests of other birds, to he Iiatchcd
by thctn.

CucU'cfo-bttd, 71. (Jiot.) A species of Jlanuvriilit.t
(Ji. bulbosm) ; -^ caWcd also Mitter-Jloivcr, butter-
cup, Icing-cup, gold-atp. London.

And curKno-biids of yoUow hue
Do paint tlie mcndows.

C^ck'ob-flo^v'cr, 77. (Hot.) A species of Carda-
mine (C. prntensis), or lady's-smock. Its leaves
were formerly used in salads. Loudon.

C\tek^»o-iiiiit, 71. (ISot.) A plant of the genus
.irun/.

Cuek'oo-rtpit., ) )}. An exudation or spume
Cuc'k'fio-HpIl/tle, ) found on some plants, espe-

cially about the joints of lavi-nder and rosemary.
Cae'qnean, h. [From ruch\ the lirst syllable of
cnchdfl, and nuean, q. v.] A woman whose hus-
band is unfaithful to her ; a hUc cuckold. [ Obs.]

I IicHrrl Jiim fioy, should Iio he nianici],
llc'd iiiukc hill wifo a riicfiucan. Old I'lay.

Cu'cul Inlr, or <'n-<'ftl'lal«', \a. [L. L.at. ci/-

Cu't'ul la'<<'d,or Cu-cftl'la ted, j cul/atus, from
Lat. r.iiridfus, a cap, hood, cowl.j

1. Iloo.h'd ; cowled ; covered, as
withaboo.l.

2. llavini; the shape or resemblance
of a hood; wide at the top and drawn
to a point below, in the sliape of a
conical roll of paper; as, a cwnllalc
J^'af.

^ draij.
3. {Entoin.) Having the prothoriix

elevated so as to form a sort of hood, recelvhig tlie

liead.

Cu<k(>o(<

Shak.

€i€'€U-lti9, M. tOmith.) A Ronns of pasftfrino birde
of the order fuculida, iuflndiup tht- em-koo, ami
having the toi^ placed two bufore and two be
hind.

Cn'eiim-bcr, ?i. [O. Fr. concombi'e, now concom-
bir, li.cocomei'O, Sp. cohombro, Gcr. kukumcr, Lat.
ciiciimia, gen. cucu}ne7-is.] {Jiot.) A well known
plant and its fruit, of the genus Cucumis. The
species commonly eaten unripe as a salad is C sn-
tivns.

S:^^~ Formerly pronounced kow'kum-ber, and sttU so
called hy the vulgar.

Cu-eii'ini-fdi'in, a, [Lat. cuaanis, cucumber, and
forma, form.] Having tlie form of a cucumber;
having the form of a cylinder tapered and rounded
at the ends, and (.'ithcr straight or curved.

Cfi'^jf «fl«, n, (Jiot.) A genus of plants inclndiug
the cucumber, melon, and Koine kinds of gourd.

Cu-eftr'bit, / n. [Fr. rt/ntrhifc, li.ciicurbita, from
Cu-«ftr'bUt, ( Lat. cnrHrliitu, a gourd.] A chem-

ical vessel, originally made in the shape of a gourd ;

but Fomitimcs shallow, with a wide mouth, and used
in disiillaiion.

•€*t-€uy*bi lAy n. [L.at., gourd.] (Jiot.) A genus
of plants including the gourd, squash, pumi)kin,
&c.

Cu-tftr/bi-ta'ceofts, f/. [It. cucurbitocpo, Fr. cunn'-
bitacc.] {Jiot.) Belonging to, or resembling, the fam-
ily of plaJits which includes the melon and cucum-
ber.

€u-«fti''bi-tiT'e, a. Having the shape of a gourd-
seed ;— said of certain small worms.

Cttd, jt. [AH. cudy cud, what is chewed, from ceO-
wan, to chew. Cf. Ciiam', Chew, and Chud.]

1. That portion of food which is brought up into
the mouth by ruminating animals from their lirst

stomach, and ehewed a second time.

Whatsoever partcth the Iioof, (ind is eloven-footed, and
cheweth tlie cud, umoug the bcaeta, that shall ye eat. jCei'i*. xi. l'.

2. A portion of tobacco held in the mouth and
chewed; a quid. [Taho.]

3. The inside of the mouth or throat of a beast
that cliews the cud.

Ciid'bear, n. [Also cudbeard. a corruption o^Cuth-
bertf BO called after Pr. Cnthuert Gordon, who first

brought it into notice. In Scotland it is also called
corcar, from Gael, corcur, scarlet, crimson, puriile.

]A powder of a violet red color, difllcult to moiwton
with water, used in dyeing violet or purple. It ia

prepared from certain species of litdien, especially
/.ecanora {(irtarojt. I 're. Loxidon.

Cftd'dfii, n. [Cf. Scot, cuddy^ an assj
1, A clown ; a low rustic ; a dolt. [Obs.]

The Blttverhig cuddcn propped upon his elaflf, J}rydfn.

2. (Jdith.) A kind offish of the genus Gadus {(,'.

carboiiarius), found on the coasts of L'cland, Scot-
land, and the United States;— called also coal-jish,

or colejish.

Cttd'dle (ktid'dl), v. i. [imp. & p.jy. cuddled; /;.

pr. & vb. n. CUDDLINC] [Cf. W. cuddimc, to hide,

conceal, cuddiawl, liiding.J To retire from sight

;

to lie close or snug; to squat; to crouch ; to snuggle.

She rinldlcH low bcnenth the hiokc.

Nor would ahc stiiy, nor dnrefl ahe Hy. J'rioi:

Cild'dlc, r. t, [See siipi'd, and cf. CODLE.] To em-
bra' e rlosely; to bug; to fondle. Fortnj,

i^iidMU', 71. A close embrace.
CildMy, ». A clown. See CCDDEN.
tfld'ily, n. [Probably a contMction from Ti.kajutt,

8\v. kujutij, Vv. nrfinfr, (K ¥r. cludmtte and cnhu-
ettc, cabin, 1ml. <.'f. Armor, kuotit'd, eage, \V. cmtvd,
shut up or inclosed, from can. to shut up.]

1. {.\aitt.) A small cabin in the fore part of a
lighter or boat. Tottcn.

2. A very snndl apartment.
Cttd'dy, II. [Scot, cuddif, cudditt, citth, cootfi. Cf.

CuDLE and Coi>, Con-Visii.] The coal-llsh {JI/ct-

taugus ca7-bouarius), of the cod fish family.

Cftd'i^el, «. [W.cogcl, from cor/, mass or lump, a
short piece of wood. Cf. D. kiids, ktidge, kiiods^

club, Scot. r«</, strong elaft*, cudgel.] A short,

thick stick; a club.

Do not provoke the rncc of utonci
And ctiiliiih to thy hide and honca. Ilndihvait.

To crofs the. cudijila, lo forbear the contcfit;— ii phraHO
bon-owed ironi the prnclico of cudgel-ploycrs, who hiy

one cudnel over another.

Cad'jrcl, r. /. [imp. & p.p. CUDGELED; p. pr. $c

vb. 11. cfDC.ELiN«3.J To neat with a cudgel or thick

stick.

If lie were iHjrc. I would nulorl him like a dnjr. SJinl:

<'ttd'ftt'l cr, ». One who beatu with n cudgel.

Cild')5r«'l"P>"<»bf, r/. Able lo reslftt a cudgel ; not lo

be hurt by beating. Iluflihran,

Cild'lv (kH.pl), H. [AS. cndctc, cuttle ll»h.] A
ecrlaln small sea llsh. Corcw.

CAA'wvvA, n. [Properly from cud and trral, but
more probably a edrruplmn tit rottouirrcd.] (Jiot.)

A i>lant of tlie genui* (hiaidialium ; — calieu also

ct'ci'lfistingt goldj/lockK, or eternaljlotrcra.

SJ^ Itn floworH (irr romnrknblo for long retaining their

beauty, if (fathered when dry.

Ciie (ku), ?'. [O.Fr. couc,cne, no^ queue, Vr.coa, It.

coda, from Lnt. catida, tall.]

1, The tail ; the end of a thing- ospectftlly. a latl-

like twiHt of hair worn at the baek of the head.

2. The last words of a playactor's speech, regard-
ed as a hint for the next f-ucceeding player to ^peak.

When my ch# comes, call nie, and I will onewcr. :^hat:.

3. Any hint or intimation ; also the part one is to
perform.

Were it my rw to fight, I should hare known It

Without a prompter. Shak,
Secretly fomented by eome Popittj who stood behind the

curtain, but ready to step on the stage had success of the de-
sign but given them the cue of entrance. Fuller.

The servant takes his cue, and flies. Whitehead.

4. [From 7, an abbreviation for quadrana, a far
thing.] A small portion of bread or beer; the quan-
tity bought with a farthing or half farthing. [Obs.]

ZW The term was ffinncrly current in the Kn^lish
universities, the letter q IiehiK the mark In tlio buttery
books to denote such a portion. Nares.

Ilaat thou worn
Oowns in the university, tossed logic,
fSiicki'd philosophy, cat ciir» f Old Vla'j

5. The straight rod used in playing billiards.
COe,7'. ^. To form into or like a tail ; to twist. More,
•€'Mfr'p0 (kwer-'po), ». [Sp. cuopo, It. corpo, Lat.

coi'pu.^, body.] The body.
7'o be in cverpo, or to ualk in cuerpo, to be without a

clonk or upper yamicnt, or without a fuU dress, si> that
the shape of the bodvis exposed; hence, also, tu be naked
or unprotected. [ Obs.]

I hate to see a host, and old, in cuerpo. It. Jonnon.
Exposed in cuerpo to their rngc. Ifudibrtu,

Cttlf, V. [See fn/ra.J A blow with the open hand; a
stroke; a box.

The mad-brained bridegroom took him such a cujp
That down fell priest and bof>k. Shak.

To be at jUty-cuffs, to flyht witli blows of the list.

CttM, r. t. [imp. Sep. p. cuffed (ktift); p.pr.&rh,
7i. ciFFiNG.l [Sw. kujfa, to knock, to push. Cf.
Dan. /.1V7), fc-w. kfipp, Icel. kippr, slick or cudgel,
Sw. kuuj)'a, Ger. knujcn, to cnfl", beat soundlv, Sw.
& Ger. kiiujf, a buflfet, Eng. knali, kuid>blc, to'heat.j

1. To strike with the palm or flat of the hand, as a
man ; or with talons or wings, as a fowl.

I swear I'll cujFyou, if you strike ngaio. Shak.
They with their quills did all the harm they could.
And cxiffiid the tender ehicken» from their lood. Dryden.

2. To bufTet. ''C'Kjfed by the gale." Tennyson.
Ciifi, r. i. To fight; to ecufllc. "While the peers
cup' to make the rabble sport." iJrt/dat.

Cftff, n. [Perhaps from Fr. co//rt', co^c, head-dress,
hood, or coif, It. cujio, Sp. cojta, as if a cap for the
hand.] The fold at the end of a sleeve; the pari of
a sleeve turned back from the hand.
Me would visit his mistrctui in a nioruing gown, bend, nhort

cnjfif, and a peaked beard. Ai-bufhnot.

Cu'fl«, a. [So called from the town of Cw/i/, in the
province of Bagdad.] Pertaining to the ofdcr char-
aeters of the Arabic language.

Ciilu'agc (kwTn'ei'i " [Corrupted from coinage.]
Tho stamping of pigs of tin, by the proper ofllccr,

with the arms of the duchy of Corn-
wall.

Cu¥ rft««' (kwe-rits', or kwe'rns)
(Synop., § lao), H. [Fr, cutrassc,
It, corazia, Sp. roraza, Pg. con-
raffi, Pr, roirassa, L. Lnt. corn-
tia, eoratiuin, rwrrtctV/, cttratta,

originally a breastjjlato of leather,
Lat. as n coriaccu, from coriiiccus,

-a, -urn, of leather, from coriutn, I

leather, Fr. rt/(;'.] A piece of de-
fensive armor, covering the body
from the neck to the girdle,

fW The rtnrn.<.« covered the boily before and tiehlndi
H consisted of two parts, a breast and bni k-plpi-e of Iron.

fHhIcued toRcther hy niciuisof htrapn and buckles or other
like contrivances. They werr itrlplnally. ns (he nnnie
ImporlH. made of leather, but nrteiHanl of metal. Gro/f.

CiiU'mH-slfr' (kwe'rasser'). ". [Fr, euirasaicr. It.

corinzitrv, So. coracti-o^ Pg. eouracciro. See su-
pra.] A sobiii'r armed witli a culra«8, or bronsl-
plate. MiUon,

CiiIhIi (kwTs), n. [Fr. euissc, Pr. cucissa, Pg. cora.
It. eo-tcia, thigh or leg, from Lnt. coxa, hip; Fr.
cuiiisard, O. Fr. ciiissot, Pr. cuifssiera, cuts^os, nr-

mor for the Ibiuh, culss.] Defenalvu armor for tho
thighs. I Written alsocMW-sc]

•tf'ifK jViip' (kwe zen'), ". (Fr., It., cueinn, Sp. eo-

ciua, ,\ S. ct/cvnc, i). II. Oer. kuchino, Ir. cugauti,
\\'.cri/in, from Lat. eoquina, (or cuiina, from co-

quere, to rook.]
1. The kitchen or cooking department.
2. Manner or style of cooking,

CiiImiic {kwTs\ II. Same as I't isii.

i'lil ilt'o', ». [L. Lat. Culd'i, t'ulidci, KcMH, AWr-
r/<7, 1, e,, Caltiircs /hi, worshipers of (Jod.I *)Me of

a certain monkish fralernllv who formerly inhnbtti'd

Scotland, IrelantI, and Walott.
The dnrk-nttif€tl Culdrtt
Were All>> ii'* rnrlir*! priests of Ood,

Kie ]'rt nil i'alnnd of her arai

Ity Tiiot of Snxou monk WM trod. nim/)6cff.

Cf//'-rfr»fAf', Ji. [l*V.] 1. A street closed nt one
en<I ; hence, a trap.

2. (.Mil.) A ponltlon in which nn army fluda It-

Keif, with no way of exit but tn the front.

3. f A'<ff. Hist.) Any bag shaped cavity, or tubular
vt'ufiei or organ, open otily at one end. Dana,

rrtl'cr nftc, h. [From Fr. cul^ Lnt. cuius, the poo-

CulrtM.

fArl,r)iac, p^sh; e, *, o, allont; p as »; c*» m «*>; «, eh, na k; ft ni J, g as hi get
; g tt« »; 1 as «x; u «» *" nUKe'i »0k; <fc as In ttOne.
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teriors.] (Bol.) A plant; the rolijgomim hydropi-

ner ; smart-weed.
ea'lcx,n. [Lat.,Knat.] (Eiiiom.) A gcinis of dip-

terous insects, includiu? the gnat and mosquito.

Cii-Uc'l-iSrm {ku lls'l farm), a. [Fr. culieiforme,

from Lat. ciikj; gnat, mdformn.] H.iviug the form

or shape of a gnat; resembling a gnat.

Cii'll-ua-ri-lj'i «<'"• In the manner of a kitchen

or cookery.
. , ,-

Cil'li-na-ry, n. [Lat. mhnaruis, from ciilina,

kitchen; Fr. cuKnairc] Relating to the kitchen,

or to the art of cookery ; used in kitchens ; as, a

niUnary&Te; a cHtowri/ vessel; eiilinary'berba.

Cilll, i\ i. [imp. Sep. p. culled ; p. pr. & r(i. n. cull-

ing ] [Fr. & Pr. cucilUr, O. Fr. rudlir, ciiitlu; to

gather, to pluck, to pick, Pg. collier. It. cogliere, Sp.

coger, from Lat. coUigere. See Collect and Col-

I.ii:.\GCE.] To separate, select, or pick out.

Whitest honey in fairest gardens culled. Tennyson.

eau, n. A cully; a dupe. See Cully.
Clll'len-<ler, ». A strainer. See Colaxder.
Cail'er, ». One who picks or chooses; especially,

an inspector who selects wares suitable for market

;

as, a culler of hoops and staves.

Cttl'let, n. [From cull, to pick out.] Broken glass

used In the manufacture of glass iu a certain pro-

portion to other materials, t )-f

.

€ftl'li-bil'l-ty, n. [From culhj.] Capability of

being gulled; gullibility. [iow.J .Swift.

Cttl'H-ble,a. Easily deceived ;
gullible. [yfarc.J

Ctlll'liig, »i. Any thing separated or selected from

a mass ; refuse.

«ail'ioii (kBl'yun), ii. [O. Fr. couiUon, coulon,

now coion, It. coglione, Sp. coHon, a vile fellow,

coward, dupe, from O. Fr. cmtitlon, cnilinn, Pr.

coVio, coillo. It. cnglione, testicle, from Pr. & O. Fr.

coil, It. coglia, the scrottun, from Lat. colem, al-

iens, a leather bag, the scrotum.]

1. A mean wretch; a base fellow; a poltroon;

a scullion. " Away, base cunion.i." Slmk.

2. (,Bot.) A round or bulbous root : Orchis.

Cftll'ion-ly, n. Mean; base. [Ohs.] Shal:.

Cai'lis, II. JFr. coulis, from coukr, to strain, to

flow, from Lat. colnre, to filter, to strain, from co-

litm, strainer, colander; L. Lat. coUiiliciicm, Pr. co-

Uulitz, flowing, Lat. as it colaticius.\

1. A very fine and strong broth ol meat strained

and made clear for persons in a state of weakness

;

also, n savory jelly.

When I am excellent at caudles

And cullises ... you shall be welcome to me. rcau, !f Ft.

2. [Fr. coulisse, groove.] {Arch.) A glitter in a

roof; a channel or groove.
OCiU^.n.pl. Refuse timber, from which the best

part has been culled out.

Ciil'ly, «. [An abbreviation of cuHinn, q. v.] A
person who is easily deceived, tricked, or imposed
on; a mean dupe.

I have learned that this fine lady docs not live far from
Covent Garden, and that I am not the first cuHi* whom she

has passed upon for a countess. AfhlUon.

Cttl'ly, r. t. [See supra, and cf. D. l-uUen, to cheat,

to gull.] To trick, idieat, or impose on; to deceive.
" Trick to cully fools." Pomfret.

Cill'ly-ism, «. The state of being a cully. Spectator.

cnim, n. 1. [Lat. cubmis, stalk, stem.] (llot.) The
stalk or stem of corn and grasses, usually jointed

and hollow.
2. [W. rwim, knot or tie, applied to this species of

coal, which is much found in balls or knots in some
parts of Wales.] {Mill.) Mineral coal that is not

bituminous : anthracite coal, especially when found
in small masses ;

glance-coal. Dana.
4>i'tViU€H, n. [Lat. cutmen and columen, from cel-

lere, to impel, celsus, pushed upward, lofty.] Top

;

summit.
€iU-mU'ev-oiis, n. [Fr. culmifire. It. culmifero,
from Lat, culmus, stalk or stem, and ferre, to

hear.]
1. Bearing culms, or producing straw ; related to

wheat, rye,^&;c., which produce straw, and are cul-

mif'erous plants.

2. (Min.) Containing, or abounding in, cuUu or
glance-coal.

Cftl'mi-iiant, a. Being vertical, or at the highest

point of altitude; hence, predominant. [Itare.]

etU'ml-nate, r. i. [imp. & p. p. culminated ; p.
pr. & vb. n. CUL5IINATING.] [From Lat. culmen,

top or ridge ; It. culminare, Fr. culminer. See
CuLMEN.]

1. To be vertical; to reach the highest point of

altitude ; to come to the meridian ;— said of a heav-
enly body.

As when his beams at noon
Culminate from the equator. Milton.

2. To reach the highest point, as of rank, size,

numbers, and like qualities.

The reptile race culminated in the secondary era in geology.
Dana.

The house of Burgundy was rapidly culminating, and as

rapidly curtailing the pohncal privileges of the Netherlands.
Motlctj.

Cill'mi-nate, a. Growing upward, as distinguished

from a lateral growth ; — applied to the growth of

corals. Dana.
CiU'nU-na'tiou, n. [Fr. culmination, It. ctilmina-

zionc.]
1. The attainmentof the highest point of altitude-
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passage across the meridian; transit; — said of a

heavenly body.
2. Attainment or arrival at th^highest pitch of

glory, power, and the like.

€ttJ'pa-bil'l-ty, n. [Fr. cvlpabilitc. Sec infra.]

The quality or condition of being culpable ; culpa-

bleness.
cai'pa-ble, a. [Lat. ciilpalilis, from culpare, to

blame, from culpa, fault; It. colpalnle, colpevolc,

Sp. culpable, Pg. culpavel, Pr. colpablc, Fr. cou-

jtablc]
1. Deserving censure ; worthy of blame ; faulty

;

immoral ; criminal.

Every man, in doubtful cases, is left to his own discretion,

and if he acts a *cording to the best reason he hath, he is not

culitahtc, though he be mistaken iu his measures. Sharp.

2. Guilty;— with of; as, culpable of a crime.

[Olis.] Spenser.

Cill'pa-ble-nesg, n. The quality ofdeserving blame

;

blamableness; guilt; culpability.

Cttl'pa bly, ath: In a culpable manner, or a man-
ner to merit censure; blamably.

Cill'pa-to-ry, a. Expressing bl.ame; reprehensory.

Adjectives . . . commonly used by Latian authors in a cul-

patoru sense. WalpoU.

Ciilpc, 7!. [Fr. coulpe.} Blameworthiness; cnlpa-

bility; fault. [06s.]

Banished out of the rcalmc . . . without culpe. llaU.

Cfll'prit, n. [Probably for culpit, with r inserted,

as often between consonants. Culpit is the ancient

form of the participle for culped, accused, from a

supposed O. £)ng. verb to culpe, O. Fr. culper, col-

per, Lat. culjmre, to charge with, from O. Eng.
culpe, coulpe, O. Fr. culpe, colpe, Lat. culpa, fault.

All the other etymologies— e. g., Johnson's, from
the Fr. qu'il parnit, may it bo appear, Blaekstone's,

from cul, for culpable, and the Fr. prit ( ? ), ready

to prove him so, Tyrwhitt's, from the Fr. cul, the

posteriors, and Fr. prist, taken, from prendre,

take ( »), meaning one caught by the back— are

erroneous and fantastical.]

1. A person accused of, or arraigned for, a crime,

as before a judge.
2. A person convicted of crime ; a criminal.

Cfilt, n. [Fr. citlte.]

1. Attentive care ; homage; worship.

Every one is convinced of the reality of a better self, and of

the cult or homage which is due to it. Shftftetbury.

2. A system of religious belief and worship, espe-

cially a system of rites employed in worship. [ Rare,]

That which was the rehgion of Moses is the ceremonial or

ruU of the reUgion of Christ. Cofern/ye.

Caitcli, n. The sp.awn of the oyster. Sprat.

fill'ter, n. [Lat. J A colter. See COITEB.
fttl'tl-rSs'tral, n. [Sec Cultihosteb.J {Ornith.)

Having a bill shaped like the colter of a plow, or

like a knife, as the heron, stork, &c.
Cftl'tl-rOs'ter. li. [Lat. culler, colter of a plow,

knife, and rostrum, bill, beak.] (Ornith.) One of a

family of birds, having long, large, knife-shaped

bills, most frequently pointed, as the crane, stork,

heron, &c.
Cftl'ti-va-ble, a. [Fr. cuUirable. See Clititate.]
Capable of being cultivated or tilled. Todd.

Ciil'ti-va'ta-ble, n. Cultivable.

t;ttl'U-Tate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. ciXTrvATED ; p. pr.

& vb. »i. CULTIVATING.] [L. Lat. cultivare, culti-

ratum. from Lat. colere, ctillum, to till, to cultivate

;

It. cultivare, coltirare, Sp. ii Pg. cultimr, Pr. cuUi-

var, coltirar, Fr. cullirer.]

1. To bestow attention, care, and labor upon, with

a view to v.aluable returns; to till; to fertilize; as,

to cultirate the soil.

2. To direct special attention to; to devote time

and thought to ; to foster ; to cherish ; as, to culti-

vate the study of astronomy. " Leisure ... to culti-

vate general literature." trordsworth.

To demonstrate how firmlv we are resolved to cultirate . . .

that friendship which is between your serenity and our re-

public. Milton.

I ever looked on Lord Keppel as one of the greatest and
best men of his age; and I loved and cultivated him accord-

ingly.
•""''•'

3. To improve by Labor, care, or study; to im-

part culture to ; to civilize ; to refine. " To culti-

vate the wild, licentious savage." Addison.

The mind of man hath need to be prepared for piety and
virtue; it must be cultivated to that end. Titlot.^n.

4. To raise or produce by tillage; as, to culti-

vate com or grass.

Cttl'tl-va'tion, n. 1. The art or practice of culti-

vating ; improvement for agricultural purposes ;

tillage; production by tillage.
2." Bestowal of time or attention for self-Improve-

ment or the benefit of others ; fostering care ;
civili-

zation.
3. The state of being cultivated; advancement in

physical, intellectual, or moral condition; refine-

ment; culture.

Italy . . . was but imperfectly reduced to cultivation he^ore

the irruption of the barbnrians. Hallam.

cai'ti-T-a'tor, n. [It. cultiratore, coltiralore, Sp.

& Pg. cultirador, Pr. coltivador, cultiniire, Fr.

cultivatettr.]

1. One who euUivatcs; one who tills; as, a culti-

vator of the soil.

2. One who labors to educate, refine, <U' anielio-

:n iiie suriace ui

form of a email

[Lat. ciiiter. cttltri^ knife, and
Di'vouring knives; bwallow-
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rate; as, a cultivator of tlic mind, or of good man-
ners.
3. One who pursues, cherishes, or promotes.

*' Cultivators of astronomy." JVheireU.

4. An airricultural implement used in the tillage

of growing crops, de^igntd to loosen the surface of
the^earlh. It is eometimes iu the form of a small
harrow.

Cill'trate, ) a. [Lat. cultratuSj
Cfll'tru-tcd, ( knife-formed, from

citUer, knife.] (Bot. & Ornith.)
Sharp-edged and pointed; shaped
like a pruuing-knife ; as. the hcak of i

a bird is convex and cultratcd. t

-Cttl'tri-form, a, [Lat. ntUer.cultri, I

knife, aud /ornWj ehapc,] Shaped
|

cuUrat?''"'''"^'^'^^
'
lieeu-edged

; ^^^^^^ j^^

Cul-triv'o-rofis, a.
rorare^ to devour.]
ing, or seeming to swallow, knives. Dunfflison.

CftlViir-al (-yjir-)*^. rcrtaining to culture; tend-
ing to promote culture, education, or refinement.

klieccnt and rare.]
It'ure (knit'yjjr) (53), «. [Fr. culture, Pr., Sp.,

& Pg. cultura. It, cuitura, colturOy Lat. citlturoi

from Lat. colcrCy cultum, to till, to cultivate.]

1. The net or practice of cultivating; cultiv.ition

;

application of labor or means in rendering produc-
tive, in reducing, in refining and ameliorating, in

cherishing, promoting, or .idvancing; as,thecimurg
of the soil, of the mind. Sic.

If vnin our toil,

"We ought to blame the culiurt, not the soil. Pope.

2. The state of being cultivated; result of cultiva-

tion ; physical improvement : enlightenment and
discipline acquired by mental training ; civilization

;

relitiement.

A (TTcen and sequestered valley on which the Moorish pcas-

Rnt had exhausted that elaborate cuiture .

.

. which was un-
rivaled iu auy part of Europe. Prcscott.

Cftlt'ure, V. t. [imp. & p. p. clxtcred ; p.pr. &.

vb. V. CULTLRING.] To Cultivate. " Cultured
vales." Shenstone.

The sense of beauty in nature, even among cuUurttl peoplc.

19 lessottoii met with than othermcntalendowmcBts. /. Toi/tor.

Cillt'Mi-e-lcss, a. Having no culture.

Cttlt'm- ist, n. A cultivator. [Rare.^
Cftl'ver, ». [A-S. culjvc]

1. A dove. '•Cuhcr'm the falcon's fist." Spenser.

2. A small piece of ordnance, anciently in use.

Falcon and culrrr on each tower
Stood prompt their deadly hail to shower. T]'- Scott.

Cftl'vcr-liouse, v. A dove-cote.

Ciil'ver-iii, ii. [Fr. coulcuvrinej Sp. cnkbrina, It.

colubi-ina, from Fr. coukuvre, Sp. cukbra. It. co/«-

bro, Lat. coluber, colnbra, a serpent, coUibrinui^

like a serpent.] A piece of ordnance, formerly, but

not now, m use : — so called because loug and sleu-

dcr, like a stTpent, or because it was ornamented
with the ligures of serpents.

The names "cannon" and " colourcrinc" were not confined

to large guns, but were given also to those of small caliber.
Orosf-

cai'ver-key (-ke), «. 1. A bunch of the pods of

the ash-tree.

2. A plant, the columbine. WrtgM>
A girl cropping cvXvtrketjs and cowslips to moke a garland.

Cfil'vcrt, lU [Probably corrupted from the Fr.

convert, covered, p. p. of conrrir, to cover. Sec

Cover.] An arched drain for the passage of water

under a road or canal, &c.
Cul'ver-taU, H. {Carp.) Dovetail.

Cill'ver-tailtfd (-t51d), fl. United or fastened by a

dovetailed joint.

Cn'inas, 11. See Cammas.
Cflmnjeut, a. [Lat. cnmbcns, p. pr. of cMWiocrc, io

lie down.] Lying down; recumbent. Dyer.
Cilm'ber, r. t. [imp. & p. p. cujibered: p. pr. &

vb. ». CLMBERi>-G.] [Sce infra.] To hang or rest

upon as a troublesome weight: to be burdensome

or oppressive to ; to load or crowd ; to hinder or em-
barrass in attaining an object ; to stand in the way of;

to obstruct; to perplex; to embarrass; to trouble.

Doth the bramble cumbe)- the garden? It makes the better

hedge. ^r*"^-

Tlio multiplying variety of arguments, especially fnvoious,

. . . but riuithers the meraorj'. Locke,

"Why asks he what avails him not in fight.

And would but cunibey and retard his night? Dnjden.

Martha was cumfxrtd about much serving. T.vke x. 40,

Ciiiu'ber, h. [L. Lat. combrti.^, cumbrus, Pg. com-

bro, Comoro, a heap of earth, Pr. comol, heap, M. H.

Ger. l-7i7nber, N. H. Ger. kujum^r, rubbish, er.cum-

braiice, grief, Fr. & Pr. cncomtre, hinderance, im-

pediment, from Lat. cumulus, heap.] [Written also

comber.] Burdensomcness; oppression; trouble,

embarrassment; distress. [Obs.] '*Ap)ace of much
distraction and cumber.^' iFotton.

€ftm'ber-s6me, o. 1. Burdensome or hindering,

as a weieht or drag; oppressive: embarrassmg;

vexatious : cumbrous. " To perform a cumbersome

obedience." Sidney.

2. Not easily managed or administered; as, a

ciimbei'SOJnc contrivance or machine.

He holds them in utter contempt, as lumberlngj '^'f"*"''-

so'm; Circuitous. 7. Taylor.
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CUMBERSOMELY 323 CUPRITE
Cflni'ber-sAine ly, adr. In a manner to encum-

ber. .SJu'vicoot/.

Ciim'ber-s6ine-iiess, ii. The quality of being
cumbersome.

Crtni'ber--%vorlcl (-wClrUl), n. That which burdens
the world ; that which is useless. [Rare.] Uruytov.

Cilm'bvau^e, n. That which obstructs, I'etards, or
renders motion or action dillicult and toilsome; cu-
cmubrancc \ hiudcrance ; embarrassment.

Extol not riches then, the toil of fool?.

The wise man's cumbraucc, if not snare. JUilton.

Cttm'bri-an, «. Pertaining to Cumberland, Eng-
land, or to a system of rocks found there.

Cumbi'ian system (Geoh), the slate or grajTvackc sys-
tem of rocks, now included in t!ie Camhrmn ov i-iihiriaii

system;— so called because most prominent at Cumber-
land.

Cdjn'broois, a, 1. Rendering action or motion dif

ficult or toilsome; serving to obstruct or hinder;
burdensome ; clogging.

Lie eunk beneath the cumbrous weight. Swift-

Tliat riiiiibroiL^ und unwieldy style which disfigures Eiipliiih

composition 80 cxt(;nsively. Vc Quince;/.

2. Givintr trouble; vexatious, " A cloud of c«m-
hn'/f.'i u'lals." Spciiscr.

Cuiu'brous ly, adv. In a cumbrous m.-inner.

Cu.iu'bi-oli»i-iiess, 71. State of being cumbrous.
Cftin'bn-lii', n. (liot.) A tree of Malabar, growinc;

to a great height. The root is sometimes used in

fevers and like diseases,
Cftm'frey (kSm/fr.?')* » (Hot,) A genus of plants,

the Symphytum. Sec Co.mfrey.
Cftm'iu, n. [Fr. cwniUy It. ct(7;imo, comino, Lat,
cumiiium, Gr. Kviiifov^Ar. ?L(nnmUiiy'H.eh.ka3nmoii,]

{hot.) A dwarf umbelliferous plant, somewhat
resembling fennel, Cuminum, Cymlnum, cultivated

for its seeds, which have a bitterish, warm taste,

with an aromatic flavor, and are used like those of
anise and caraway. [Written also cummin.'\

Ruiik-smclling rue, and cumin good for eyes. Spemer.

Cftni'sU^w, n. [Chin. J:o7nisie.] A present or
bonus; — originally applied to that paid on ships
which entered the port of Canton. .S'. W. Williams.

Cfiiu'shaAv, V. i. To give or make a present to.

Cu'mu-v'ir'ro-stra'tus, n. (,1/cieor.) The nimbus,
or rain chnid. [Hare.'] See Nimbus and Cloud.

Cii'mu-late, v. t, [imp. Sep. p. cumulated
;
^J.y^r,

& vl. n. CUMULATING.] [Lat. cumulare^ cumuta-
ttiMj from cumulus, aheap; It. cumulare, Pr., Sp.,

& Pg. cumular^ Fr. cu?iiulc/\ comhler.] To gather
or throw into a heap ; to lieap together.

Shoala of shells, bedded aud cumulated heap upon heap.
Woodu-a 1(1.

Cii'niii-la'tion. v. [Fr. nnnulation , Sp. cumula-
ciou, It. CHmulai:io7ic. Sec snp7-a.] The act of
heaping together; a heap. Sec Accumulation.

Cu'mu-la-tist, n. One who accumulates; one who
collects. [Rare.]

Cii'iuii-la-tivc, a. [It. cumulativo, Fr. cumulatif.
See CuMUL.VTF,.]

1. Composed of parts in a heap ; forming a mass

;

aggregated. '* ICuowledgc . . . cumulative, not ori-

ginal.'* Bacon.
2. Augmenting, gaining or giving force by suc-

cessivi; additions; as, a cumulative argument, or
one whose force increases as the statement proceeds,

Tlic iirgiinient for allwhicli.aa Christians, we believe is in

yfl^ ti'utli not logical and single, but moral and cumulative.^^ Trench.

3. iLaw.) {a.) Tending to prove the same point
to which other evidence has been otFered; — said of
evidence. (6.) Given by the same testator to the
s;tnie legatee;— said of a legacy. Bonvier. Wlt'irton.

i.'ii'iuu-lo.sc' (Synop., §130), a, [From cumulus,
q. v.l Full f)f heaps.

Cu'inu-lo-sira'tiis, ??. [Lat. cumulus and stra-
ins.

]
A form of cloud. Bee Cloud.

4'rt'tiiit /if.v, n. ; pi. •cu'juO-Li. [hut., a heap, prop-
erly diminutive of culmus, allied to riilmcuy height.
Sec Ci LMKS.J {Meteor.) One of the four principal
forms of clouds. See Cloud.

€ttu, V. I. 1. To know. [Obs.] Seo CoN.
2. To direct the course of; — said of a ship. See

CoM).
<'it Hfih^n f/t, n.pl. [Lat., from cunoi, cradle.]

1. Till- carli'-st abode or source; originals; as, the
ciinahiila. of the human race.

2. {Ilihliofjrujtliy.) The extant copies of the lirst

or ciirlii'st jniiitcd books, or of such us were printed
in the tiftecntli century.

Cunc tii'tiou, v. [Lat. cunctatio. See infra.]
Del:iy._ [ AVfre.] Jfayihitra.

Cff II c-Zz/Vor, n. [L:it., from cunctari, to delay.]
One wlio delays or lingers : — applied as a surname
to U. Fabius Maximua. [Jlarc-.]

-Cttnil, r. t. [See Cond, and cf. AS. cfldh, Goth.
kunfhs, Ocr. I:nnd, known, a., originally p. p. of
Aa.cnnnan, Oolh. L-unnan, ().il.(r(r.
ckujinan, to know and to be able, O. EI. ,.

Ger. rhnnrhni, N. IT. Ger. l-ilndcn, to
make known. Cf. Con.] To give no-
tice to. See Cond. C'arcw.

Cii'iical, a. [From Lat. cti-ueus, a
wedge. Sec Coin.] Having the form
of ;i wedge.

Cfi'ne-ate, \a. ['La.t.euneafnfijr.nt-
Cii'iK'-rt-ted, > vens, a wedge] Wedge-
•Cfi'iU'-at'ie, ) shaped ; cuneiform. Cunonlr Leaf.

' <Ju-ii35'l-fann, ) a. [From Lat. cunetts, n wedpc,
Cu'ui form. ) and /"/vh/^ ; Fr. cwjitV/'ormc, It.

cnnvif'onu' .]

1. Having the shape or form of a wedge; — cs
pccially applied to the wedge-shaped or arrow
headed eharactcrfi of ancient Persian and Assyrian
inscriptions.

2. Pertaining to, or versed In, the ancient wedge-
shaped characters, or the Inscriptions in them. "A
cuncjj'orm scholar." Itawlinson.

^H-niti€', Jt. [Fr.] (Fort.) A deep trench made
in a dry ditch to drain off water. Campbell.

€ttu'iier, n. 1. {Couch.) A small shell-tish; the
limpet or patella.

2. {Ichth.) A small salt-water fish, known by
various ujunes, as burgall, blue-perch, and co7iner.

Can'nins, a. [From A-8. cuiinan, to know, to be
able, Gotii. huunan. Sec Conny and Can.]

1. Well-instructed; knowing; skillful; experi-
enced. "A cunniiiff workman." J^'x. xxxviii. 23.

'Tig beauty truly blent, whose red and white
Nature's own ewcct and cunnintf hand laid on. Sfiak:

Esau was a r.unnintj hunter. O'u. xxv, 'j7.

I will take away the cunnina artificer. li. Ui. .3.

2. Given to underhand maneuvering; sly; artful;
crafty; designing.
They arc resolved to be cunning; let others run the hazard

of being sincere, Hout/i,

3. Wrought with, or exhibiting, 8kil!, artfulness,
or craft, in citlier a good or bad sense ; ingenious ; cu-
rious. ''Cherubim oi cunning work." Ex. xxvi. 1,

Over them Arachne high doth lilt

Her cnniting web. Sjxnscr.

4. Characterized by attractiveness, ingenuity,
&c. ; as, a cunning child; a cunning contrivance.
[Colloq.]

Sjm.— Artflil; slj-; wily.—Ccssixc, Artpul. Sly,
Wily, CiiAFTV. Tliese epithets agree in expressing an
aptitude for attaining; .some end by peculiar and secret
means. Cunninrj is usually low; 'as, a cunniiiff trick.

Artful is more in;,'enions and inventive ; as, an artful de-
vice. Sli/ implies a. turn lor what Is double or concealed;
as, sit/ humor, a .<!i/ evasion. Craflij denotes a tAlcnt for

dextrously deceivlu}; ; as, a crafty manager. }\'ily de-
scribes a'talent for the use of stratagems; as, a uily
poUiiciaii. "A cunning mun often shows his dexterity
in sim|dv concoalinj,'. An artful man pocs further, and
exerts his Ingenuity in ndsleadimr- A crafty man mfngk-s
cunning with art, and so shapes his actions as to lull sus-
picions. The young may bo cunniiii/. but the experienced
only can be crafty. Slyness is a vulvar kind of cunning;
the sly man goes cautiously an<l sileiitly to work. Wili-
7iess is a specks of cuTinliig or craft applicable only to

cases of attack and defense." Cralb.

Cflu'iiin^iri "• [A-S. cunning. See s^upra.]

1, Knowledge; art; skill; dexterity. [(>&.s-.]

Let my right hand forpct her cunniny. Vs. cxxxvil. o.

A carpenter's desert
Standa more in cnnmwj than in power. C/aij/mau.

2. The faculty or act of ushjg stratagem to accom-
plish a purpose; fraudulent skill or dexterity ; de-
ceit; art; craft.

Discourage cunnimj in a child; cwniing U the apo of wis-
dom. Locke.

€ftn'uiiis ly. «</('. In n cunning manner.
Cilu'iiiiig-iuuu, n. A man who pretends to IcU

fortunes, or teach how to recover sloluu or lost

goods,
€au'iU»g-ncH8, V. Quality of being cunning;

craft; decoitfulness,

€flp, ». [A-H. cupj>, cuppa, copp, I). & Dan. lop,

Sw. h-opp, Ger. /cojif, Fr. coupe, Pr., Sp., & Pg,
copa, It. coppa, L. Lat. cuppa, cun. from Lat. cupa,
cuppa, tub, cask, itc, for holding litiuidn, Cf.

Coop.]
1. A small vessel used commonly to drink from

;

a chalice.

Tlicrc, take It to you, trenchers, cups and nit. Shak.

2. The contents of such a vcsnel ; the portion to

be drunk ; a cupful. " G Ivc me a cup of Back, boy."

Shai:. "Ills baneful cup." Milton.

3. {pi.) Kc])cat<-d potJitlons; social or excessive
indulgence in Intoxii-ating ilrlnkn; excessive drink-

ing; revelry; drunkenness. " Thoncc from cups
to civil hrnlls." Milton.

4. That which Irt to bo received or endured ; that

which Is allotted or hcstowed upon one; portion;

lot.

O mv Father, if it be nosilblc, let thti cup pus (Vom mo.
Mutt. xxvl. ffit.

May feci U»o whirl of fbrtuno't whoel, »nd tn»to nf »orrow'i

cup. iJaKQHin'',

6. Any thing formed Hke n cup ; nii, ihc cup of an
ncorn, or of a tlower, and the like.

The cowillp's tioldcn cup no moro I tec. Shrntttmr,

Q. (Surg.) A cuii or veiiHcl uned for drawing
blood, being phici-d on u smrllled part In ixlrari

the blood by atmospheric pressure; u cupping
glass.

Cup and ball, a flunillnr toy of children, having n cup
on tlie Ion vf a \\\vro of wood to which a hnll Is nttarlird

bv n cord; the unll, being tl

I

€ftp, f. /. [itnp. Scp.p. CUPPED C^*Ipt); P' pr. &
rC. U. ClTI'INtJ.]

1. To supply with cups.
Cup us till the world go round. Hfiai:.

2. {.^tro.) To procure a discharge of blood from
a ecarilicd part oi the body by atmospheric press-
ure.

Cttp'-befir'er, tj. 1. One whose office U Is to fill

and Imnd the cups at an entertainment.
2. {Antiq.) One of the attendants of a prince or

noble, permanently charged with the pcrlormancc
of this oflice for his master.

^.'Ap'board (kQb'urd), n. A small closet in a room,
with shelves to receive cups, plates, dishes, und the
like.

Cupboard-lore, Interested love, or that which lias an
eve to the cuplmard. ** Cupboard-lore Is seldom true."
f'oor Robin.— To cry cupboard, to call for fotKl; to ex-
press hunger. " My stounieh crit< cuj*board."' iV. Jrrin%

Cttp'bonrcl (kttb'urd), v. t. To collect, as Into a
cupboard; to hoard. [Obs.] ShaK:

Cu'ptl, )(. [Lat. cupilla, small cask, diminutive •i
cupa ; L. Lat. ciipella, cupcllns. See Cc"P.] A small
cup or vessel used in retining precious metals,
usually made of burnt bones, and on this account
somewhat pornns. [Written also coppel.]

Cupel', r. t. To separate by means of a cupel ; to
rehne.

Cu'pcl-dttst, n. Powder used in purifying metals.
Ca'pel-lii'tion, v. [See Cii'el.J The analyzing

or rcJinIng of gold, silver, and other metals, in ii

cupel.

ft:lf The process consists in adding a small piece of
lend to an alloy containing the nit-ml to be analTzedor
rellned, and then, by the Joint action of heat and air, oxi-
dizing the copper, tin, &c., present : the oxides Uius pro-
duced arc dissolved and carried down into the porous
cupel in a liquid stale by the vitrifled oxide of lead. Cre.

Cttp'f^li "• '
i>'. cCp'FVLg. Ab much oa a cup will

hold.

€ftp'-KftH, «. A kind of gall
fonnu on the leaves of oaks, &c.,
and containing the worm of a '

small fly.

Cu'pid, 7(, [T^at. Cupido, from
cupido, desire, desire of love,

fromc?/P(V/(/5. Sec iH/ra.] {Myth.)
The god of love.

€tt pld'lty, ?(. [Lat. cupiditas,
from cupidus, longing, desiring,
from cupcrc, to long for, desire

;

Fr. rupiditr, Pr. cupiditat. It. r«-
piditd.] Eager desire to possess
something; inordinate or unlaw-
ful desire, especially of wealth or Cupid.^tirBMruid
power; covetousness; lust. Quiver.

liVilh tlie foeUngf of political diiitrui>l, wcro mingled tliose
ofc-H/Mf/i/wond envy, uh tin- Sjianiurd wiw tin- fuiri-tt I'rov-
Inccs of the south still in tlic hands of theacciirsiHl rncv of
Isbmoel. PrriK^t.

CAp'-niAss, «. rCf.N. Lat. lichen py.ridatus, Ger.
bcchcrHvchtc biichsenjlechtc, biichscif/Ormigcs, cup-
moss.] A sort of moss.

Cu'po Ifl

the cup.
ng thrown np. It* lo Ik* caught In

() tliflt I wrrp A fhild lo play with toyx.

Fix my whole soul upon a cup and liati. Milinnn.

— Ti/p (?»(/ r/iji, fiunlllnr compnnlon»; the can bring tin-

large vessel out of which the cup In rilled, nnd Ibns the

two being conntautly nsfocliited.— To be in one's ciipx, to

he drunk.

Cupola, (^trcA.) Cn|Hjlii. (.UrcA.)

on account of its resemblance to a cup turned

1. (Arch.) A spherical or dome Mko vault on the
t4ip of an edillce, usually on n lower or etecplo, os
of u public building.

2. The ronnd lop of a furnace, or the furnace Itaelf.

Cn^polatf'd, (I. Having a cupola. [Ofcn.| Herbert,
t'rtp'prr, H, (Krom cup.] Ono who applies a cup*
pinggbiss; a scarltlei*.

Cnp'piiiff, H. (Surg.) The operation of drawing
blood with a cupping iflass, nfier srarillcatlon of lliu

parts, by exhausting the air In the cup.

Pry evppina, Iho npp1lenil<>n of n rupplng-RlnKPi wllh-
out prevlonn m ;irltlcailon, to exclto action or to nMunva
pUB ironi ail ;di5<-c»». Dvntjtiton.

CAp'plniC«|;li\NM, ft. A glass vesnol like n run, to

be applied to tho okin, with or without Hcarilloa-

Ibui.

Cfl'prr nA«, a. [Lat. ruprrut, from n//>rf/m, cop-
per; It. cupreti.] CnnnUlIng of copper, or resem-
nllngronper; copperv.

<'ii tirrit*»M». n. [Heo CvrRrHrt.l (Itof.) A Rcnas
of coniferous evergreen trees, Including tho cy-
pres".

<'ii prif'rroftfi, n. [Fmin Lnt. ^ipntm, copper,
and f'-rre, to bear; It. ruj>rif ro.) Containing or
nfloriling ropprr; nn, cupriferous ullvcr.

CJl'iirltc (4t»,\H. {Min.) The red oxide of copper;
reu copper.
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Cupule.

CUPROID

ca'prold, «. [L-it. niprum, copper, and Gr. clSa,

form.] (Cri/stiillog.) A soli-l related to a tetrahe-

dron, and contained under twelve equal triangles.
Vnna.

CiVpro-pliim'blte (-19), n. (Min.) JP mineral

consisting of the sulphides of copper and lead, and
pometimesof silver in small quantity.

Cup'-rose, >i. The poppy. [Prov. Eng.] HaUiwell.

Cii'pii lA, n. [Lat.] A cupule.

Cu'pu-late, a. Having or bearing cupules; cupu-

lifcrous.

Cu'plile, n. [Lat. cupula. See Cu-
rOLA.l

1. (.hot.) Acupletor littlecup, n.- .1

the acorn; the husk of the tillMii,

chestnut, and the like. Loudon.
2. {Xat. Hist.) A fleshy, concave

disk, or little cup, used by the cuttle-

fish and some other animals for cling-

ing or grasping ; it is applied flat to a

surface, and adheres from atmospheric

pressure; an acetabulum. Dana.
€u'pw-lH'er-oils, a. [From Lat. cupiila and

ferre, to bear ; Fr. nipuUfcre, It. cupolifero.]

'Bearing, or furnished with, a cupule.

Cflp'-valve, n. i.Uach.) A valve resembling a con-

ical valve, but made in the form of a cup, or a hemi-

sphere, , „ ,

Cflr, n. [Contracted from L. Ger. l:ater, hither, a

common dog, peasant's dog, originally dog of a cot,

from Ger. koth, Eng. cot, q. v.]

1. A worthless dog.
Thev, . . . like to village curs.

Bark when their fellows do. Sliak.

2. A worthless, snarling fellow; — used in con-

tempt.
What would vou have, yc cwf.

That like not peace or war/ Sliak,

CiU''a-blc,«. [Fr.,Pr.,& Sp. curaWe. Pg. cwrmW,
It. curahile. Sec Clre, v. f.] Capable of being

healed or cured ; admitting remedy. " Curable dis-

eases." Harvey.

Cur'a-bil'i ty, n. State of being curable.

Ciir'a-ble-ness, n. Possibihty of being cured,

healed, or remedied.
€?j'ra-voa' (kn'ra-sGO, n. A liqueur, or cordial, fla-

vored with orange-peel, cinnamon, and mace, and

deri\ing its name from the island of Curafoa, where
it was first made.

Cii'i-a-^-y, ». [See CfRE and CcRATE.J
or eraplovment of a curate.

€ii-ras'sow, /(. (
Onuth.) A family

of birds belonging to the order Gni-
lin^.

SW~ The true curassow has a short,

compressed bill, much arched from the
base, and the
orbits and the
cheeks arc
more or loss

naked. The
crested curas-
sovt'iCraxak'c-
for)is about the
size of a small
h c n - 1 u r k e y,
with a deep-
black plumage,
with a slight

gloss of green,
and has a crest
of curled foath-

The oflicc

Stcift.

Crested Curassow (Crax alec(or).

crs capable of hein? raised or depressed at will ; it is a na-
tive of Mexico, Guiana, and Brazil. Bair<J.

Cn'rate, n. [L. Lat. curatits, properly one who is

charged with the cura, the cai-e of souls ; It. curato,
Fr. cure. Pec Cuke, n.] One who has the cure of
Bouls; originally, any clergyman, but now usually
limited to the minister, whether presbyter or dea-
con, employed under the spiritual rector or vicar,
as assistant to him. Hook.

All this the pood old man performed alone.
Nor spared his pains, for cwatc he had none. Dryden.

Cn'rate-sliip, ». A curacy.
Ciii''a-tive, a. [It. curativo, Fr. curaiif. 8ee

Ci'RE, r. f.] Relating to the cure of diseases: tend-
ing to cure. ArbufJtnot.

Cw ra'tor, Ji. [Lat., from ciii'are, to take care of,

from c?/ra, carr.]

1. One who has the care and superintendence of
any thing, as of a museum or collection, or of a
university or public editice.

2. One appointed to act as guardian of the estate

of a person not legally competent to manage it, or

of an absentee; a trustee; a guardian.
Cii*ra'tor-sliip, n. The office of a curator.
Cu ra'trix, n. [Lat.] She who cures or heals.

CArb, ??. [Seez»//v/.] 1. That which curbs, restrains,

or subdues; aclieckorhinderance ; especially, a chain
or strap attached to the upper part of the branches
of the hit of a bridle, and capable of being drawn
tightly against the lower jaw of the horse.

He that before ran in the pastures wild
Felt the stiff curh control his angry jaws. Drayton.

By these men, religion, that should be the curh.
Is mndc the spur of tyranny. Denham.

2. A wall or fence designed to hold back amass
of earth in its place.

3. A frame or wall round the mouth of a well
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also, a frame set within a well to prevent the earth

from caving in.

4. A curb-stone.
5. C Far. ) A swelling on the back part of the hind

leg of a horse, a few inches below the point of the

hock, generally causing lameness. White.
Cftrb, v. t. [imp. Sep. p. cirbed ; p. pr. & rb. h.

CIJRBING.] [Fr. coHi-^er, to bend, curve, Lat. cur-

fare, from curvu-t, bent, curved, Fr. courbe.]

1. To bend or curve. [Obs.] "Crooked and
Ctirbed lines." HoUand.

2. To bend to one's will; to bow; to subject; to

subdue ; to restrain ; to confine.

Part wield their arms, part r.nrh the foaming steed. 3Iilton.

Good Providence 1 that cttrbs the raging of proud monarchs,
as well as of mad multitudts. JJiltou.

Where pinching want must curb thy warm desires. Prior.

3. To furnish with a curb, as a well; also, to re-

strain by a curb, as a bank of earth. i

Cftrb'less, ft. Having no curb or restraint.

Cftrb'-plate, ii. {Arch.) A circular, continued
plate, designed to support or restrain some part,

|

as the wall-plate of a circular dome, or the plate
;

of a skj-light, or the plate in a curb-roof, which re-

ceives the feet of tlie upper rafters. Gwilt.

Cftrb'-rdbf, n. A roofhaWng a double
slope, or composed, on each side, of
two parts which have imequal inclina-

tion : a gambrel roof; a mansard-roof.
Cftrb'-stone, n. A stone usually
placed edgewise against earth or stone- ^"" "^"

work to prevent its givnigwa^-; as, the curb-stone
of a pavement or of a well, [M'ritten also kt'rb-

stone, or A'ir6-stonc.]

Ciirch, 71. See Cocrche.
CVfr-«ff'/f-o, ». [Lat., a corn-wonn, weevil.] {Fn-

torn.) (a.) A family of beetles, called also weeriiSy

of which there are many genera, (6.) A genus in
this family,

IT^" The species have a beak-shaped mouth, and are
destructive to fVuit, grain. Ac. The Sitopfiilus (jratiarta

attacks wheat ; .S. oryr.T, rice, com, &c. Conotrachelus
nenuphar is the plum-weevil.

Cftr'€n-li-6ii'i-dotts, a. Pertaining or related to

the CurculionkliF, or wec\il tribe.

Cftr'CM-JwA, n. [Ar. kurknm. It. & Fr. curcuma.]
A genus of plants of the order Scitaminea, includ-

ing the turmeric plant {Curcuma longa).

Curcuma paper, or turmeric paper {Chem.), paper
stained with a decoction of turmeric, and used to detect

the presence of free alkaU by its change of color from
yellow to brown.

Cfird,7i, [Sometimes written cn/^. Scot, cn/rf, Gael.
gj'utn, Tr. yrutk, cntth, curd, cruthaim, I milk.]

1. The coagulated or thickened part of milk, as

distinguished from the whey, or watery part. It is

eaten as food, especially when made into cheese.

Curds and cream, the flower of country fare. Dnjden,

2. The coagulated part of any liquid.

Crtril, r. t. [imp. & p. p. curded; ;». pr. & vh. n.

rt RDiNG.] To cause to coagulate or thicken; to

curdle; to congeal.
Docs it curd thy blood

To say I am thy mother.' Sliak.

Cflrd, V. ?. To become coagulated or thickened; to

separate into curds and whey. I

It doth posset
And curd, like eager droppings into milk. Shak.

Cftrfl'i-ness, h. The state of being curdy or like

curd : coagulation.
Cftr'dle (kGrMl), r. i. [Sometimes written crudle

and cruddle. Fi'om curd, q. v.]

1. To change into curd ; to coagulate or concrete.
" The curdling cheese.'' Thomson.

2. To thicken; to congeal.

Then Mary could feci her heart's blood curdle cold. .SoirfAey.

Cflr'dle, r. t. [imp. & p. p. curdled ; p. pr. & vb.

n. CURDLIXG.]
1. To chanee into curd; to cause to co.agulate.

" To curdle whites of eggs." Boyle.

2. To congeal or thicken.

My chill blood is curdled in my veins. Dryden.

Cflrd'less, a. Destitute of curd.

Cfird'y, a. Like curd; full of curd; coagulated.
" A curdij mass." Arhuthnot.

Ciire, n. [O. Fr. cure, care, now cure, healing, cure
of souls, Pr. cura, care and cure, Sp., Pg., & It.

cura, from Lat. cura, care, medical attendance,

cure.l
1. Care, heed, or attention. [Obs.]

Of study took he most cure and heed. Chaucer.

Vicarages of great cure, but small value. Fidler.

2. Spiritual charge ; care of souls ; the oflice of a

curate ; hence, that which is committed to the charge
of a curate; a curacy.
The appropriator was the incumbent parson, and had the

cure of the souls of the parishionere. Spelmatt.

These did not always hold their ewes as honors and ap-
pendages to their Itaha'n dignities. ifilman.

3. Medical or hygienic care; remedial treatment
of disease ; method of medical treatment ; as, water-
curc, &c. " Of surgery he knew the cures." Gower.

4. Successful remedial treatment; restoration to

health from disease; healing.

Past hope! past cure.' past help! Shot:.

5. Cleans of the removal of disease or evil ; reme-

CURIOUS

dy; restorative. "Ills without a cure.^^ Dnjden.
" The proper cure of . . . prejudices.'' Hurd.

Ciire, r. t. [imp. & p. p. cured ; ;). pr. & vb. n.

CURING.] [Fr. curer, formerly to take care, to heal,

now only to cleanse, I'r., Sp., & Pg. curar, It. cu-
rare, from Lat. curare, to t:Uve care, to heal, from
cura. Sec supra.]

1. To bestow healing upon; to heal; to restore

to health, soundness, or sanity.

The child was cured from that very hour. ilatt. xvli. Ifi.

2. To subdue or remove by remedial means; to

bring relief of ; to remedy; to remove. '* To cwre
this deadly grief." Shak,
Then he called his twelve disciples together, and gave them

power ... to cure diseases. Luke ix. I.

3- To prepare for preservation or permanent
keeping; to preserve, as by drying, salting, &c.; as,

to cure beef or fish.

Cure, r. i. 1. To pay heed ; to care. [ Obs.]

Constnie that as you list, I do not cure. Chaucer.

2. To restore health : to effect a cure.
Like Achilles' spear,

So able with the change to kill and cure. Shak.

3- To be healed; to become relieved or restored.

One desperate grief ctires with another's languish, Sfiak.

€ttr^ (ku-raO, ". [Fr.l A curate ; a parson.
Ciire'lcss, a. Incap.able of curt-; not admitting of

a remedy; incurable.
With patience undergo

A cureless ill, since fate will have it so. Dn/dcu.

Ciir'er, ?j. One who cures; a healer; a physician.
•i^it-rfile', n. [Fr.] {Surg.) A small scoop for re-

moving opaque matter from the eye after extracting
a cataract. Hooper.

Cflr'fe^v (kflr'fu), «. [Also curfeu', O. Fr. carre-

J'eu, cerre-feu, couvrejeu, from couvHr, to cover,

and feu, fire.]

l.'The ringing of a hell at nightfall, originally

designed as a signal to the inhabitants to cover firch,

extinguish litjhts, and retire to rest: the practice

was instituted by William the Conqueror. "The
village curfew, as it tolls profound." Campbell.

lie bepins at ctirfew, and wa'ks till the first cock. Shak,

2. A fire-cover; a fire-pl.-ite. [Obs.] "As for

pans, pots, curfews, and the like." Bacon.
€fM'ri-h,n.; pi. €V'RI-Ai. [Lat.]

1. {Jiom.Antiq.) (a.) One of the thirty parts into

which the Roman people were divided by Ilomulus.
(b.) The pl.ice of assembly of one of these divisions.

(c.) The place where th*e meetings of the Koman
senate were held : the senate Iiouse.

2. {Middle Ages.) A solemn assembly of the

counts and prelates of the empire.
3. {Lair.) A court of justice.

C«'ri a-IIs'tie, a. [Lat. rH*-irt?J.s', belonging to the
imperial court, from curia, senate-house, senate,

in L. Lat. counselors and retinue of a Idng.] Per-
taininer to a court.

Cw'ri-ai'i-ty, n. [L. Lat. curialitas, from curialis.

See supra.] The privileges, prerogatives, or ret-

inue ofa court. [Obs.] Bacon.
Cii'ri-et, »». Armor for the thigh. [Obs.] Spenser.
Ciir'iiie-bouse, n. A building in which any

thing IS cured: especially, in the West Indies, a

buiUling in which sugar is drained and dried.

Cii'ri-o ift^'ic, a. [Gr. KVptoXny ik6^, expressing
properly or simply; applied to hieroglyphics wj^ich
simply picture the things meant, opposed to d^0o-
AtK'Js. Sec Cyriologic] Pertaining to a rude
kind of hieroglyphics, or pictorial representation.

Cu'ri-ds'i-ty, 7J. [Lat. ciiriositas, from curiosus

;

Fr. curiositi', rr.curiositut, Sp. curiosidad, Pg. ct*-

riosidafle, It. curiositd. See Curious.]
1. The state or quality of being curious; nicety;

accuracy; scrupulousness.
When thou wast in thy gilt and perfume, they mocked

thee for too much curiositi/. Shak.

A screen accurately cut in tipiary work . . . with grcnt

cw-iositi/. EveliftK

2. Disposition to inquire, investigate, or seek

after knowledge; a desire to gratify the mind with

new information or objects of interest; inquisitivc-

ness.
Curiositp. inquisitive, importune
Of secrets, then with like infirmity

To publish, them, both female liiults. Jliltoiu

3. That which is curious, or fitted to excite or re-

ward attention.

There hath been practiced a ciiii'osit'j, to set a tree upon Cha

north side of a wall, and, at a Ultlc lieight, to draw it through
the wall. &c. Hacon,

We took a ramble together to see the cuno«/ics of this great

town. Addiwn.

^n'ri-o'so, n. [It. See tw/rn.] A curious person

;

a \-irtuoso.

Cii'ri-ofts, a. [Lat. curiosus, careful, inquisitive,

from cura, care; Fr. curiciu:, Pr, citrios, Sp., Pg.,

& It. cvrioso. See Cure.]
1. Diflicult to please or satisfy; solicitous to be

correct; careful; scrupulous; nice; exact. "Lit-

tle citrious in her clothes." I^tller,

IIow shall we.
If he be cio-ioit«, work upon his faith? Beau, V FL

2. Exhibiting care or nicety: artfully constructed;

wrought with clesrance or skill. " With all the f«-

jvoH.s touches of art." ^filta7l. " To devise curious

works." Fx. XXXV. 32.

nis body couched in a cuHoiLt bed. Shak*
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MiUoii.

llvyhert.

3. Careful or anxious to learn; eager for knowl-
edge; given to research or inquiry; habitually in-

quisitive ;
— with after or of.

It is a pity q gontleman so very curioua after thinps that
were eleftiint and beautiful should not liave been as cttrioux ii,h

to their origin, their uses, and their natural History. Woodward,

4. Exciting attention or inquiry; awakening sur-

prise; inviting and rewarding inquisitiveness ; sin-

gular. "A ciirlous tale." Shtik. "A multitude of
curious analogies." Macaulay,
Syn. — Inquisitive; prying. See Inquisitivk.

Cii'ri-oils-ly, adr. In a curious manner; carefully;
Kkillfully; attentively; inquisitively; singularly.

Cu'rl-otts-ness, n. 1. Carefulness; exactness;
nicety.

My father's care
"With curionsness nnd cost did train me up. Maixinger.

2. The state of being curious ; exactness of work-
manship; singularity of contrivance.

3. Inquisitiveness ; curiosity.

4!fti'l, V. t. [imp. Sc p.p. curled; p. pr. & vh. n.

CURLING.] [D. Icrulle»j Dan. krOlle, Icel. kniUa, to

curl, to crisp.]

1. To twist or form into ringlets; to crisp, as the
huir.
But cwl their locks with bodkina and with braid. Oascuii/ne.

2. To twist or make into coils, as a serpent.

Of his tortuous train.

Curled many ft wanton wreath in sight of Eve. Milton.

3. To deck as with curls ; to ornament.
T)ie snaky locks

That curled Megaira.

Cu)7fji(7 with metaphors a plain intention.

4. To raise in waves or undulations ; to ripple.

Seaa would be pools without the brushing air

To cwl the waves. Dnjdfn.

Cftrl, r. i. 1. To contract or bend into curls or ring-

lets, as hair.

Thou seest it [hair] will not cwl by nature. Shah.

2. To move in curves, spirals, or undulations: to

contract in curving outlines; to hend in a curved
form ; to shrink ; to writhe.

Curling billows roll their restless tides. Dnjdcn.
Ciirlinr} smokes from viUasc tops ore seen. I'upe.

Gayly ctiWthc waves before each dashing prow. linrou.

3. To pUiy at the game called cnrlint/. [Scoi.]

I'ftrl, 71. [D. kruly I)au. Imille. 8eo supra.]
1. A ringlet, especially of hair, or any thing of a

like form.
Under Q corontt, his flowing hair
In cwlf on cither cheek played. Milton.

2. An undulating or curving line in any substance,
as wood, glass, and the like; flexure; sinuosity.

If the glass of the prisms ... he without those numberless
waves or cwr/i' which usually arise from the sand-hnleH. i^'eivton.

*3. A disease in potatoes, in which the leavefi, at

their first appearance, seem curled and shrunk up.
Cfti-1'ecl-uess, n. State of being curled; curliness.
Cftrl'er, p. 1. One who curls.

2. A player at the game called curling. [Hcot.]
eftr'lew (kQr'lu), n.

[Fr.coiirli('it,corlieu,

coitrUs, It. cliiurlOj

chiurli.] (Ornith.)
An aquatic, wading
bird of the genus
Nunienius (N'.arqua-
tus).

8^^ It has a long hill,

aiul its color is tliversi-

fled with ash anil black. ^
It ft-eciuents the sea-
shore 111 winter, and in curlew (.ynmcui'm arquatus).
summer retu-es to the *-' v

nioMUtains. Its cry is well expressed in the name.

Cftrl'i ncss, n. A state of being curly.

Cflrl'iuf;, n. A game among the Scotch, which con
sists in propelling by the hand a heavy weight (as a

large Btone or niass of iron) along tlie Hurface of
the ice, so as to strike another heavy weight and
drive it in a given direction.

Ciirl'ius-I'rong, n.pl. An instrument for curling

the hair; — called also curlinf/-tonf/s.

•Cflrl'iiijj ly, adv. In a waving manner.
CftiI'iiiS-*'i"S9. «-7>'- ^t'C OuiiLiN<; li{ON^^.

CftrKy,"/f. Having curls; tending to curl; full of

rippten.

€ur imia'fteoii (kur mttd'jun), n. [O. Eng. corn-
vindf/iii, a corruption of coni-merchant ,—- this

class being accused of seeking their own gain by
withholding bread from others.] An avaricious,

churlish fellow; a miser; a niggard, a churl. "A
gray headed curinudyeon of a negro.'' W. Irv^int/.

€ur iiiftU'jEfcoii ly, rt. In the manner of a cur
niudgcnn; ni^'gardly; chnrliHh.

Cur iiijlr'riiijs;, a. Producing a rumbling or grum-
bling Round, as in the Htomaeh. IF. Scoit.

€tti-'rnnt, ii. [r^-om Corinth, in Orcere, whence,
probably, the small dried grape (Xo. 2) was llrst

Introduced into England ; and tlie J.'ihrs fruit

(No. 1) received the name from its reHeniblauce to

that grape.]
1. The fruit of a well-known shrub belonging to

the genuH Hihes (/,'. rnbrvm), a genus also including
the gooseberry and the black currant.

2. A snudl kind nV dried grape, imported from
tlie Levant, chiefly from Zauto and Cephalonia; —

okery

Cfti*'i'e«-^y, Ji. [L. Lat. curren^a, from Lat. cur-
rens: Pr. c«rrc«5rt, It. correntio, correnzia. Bee
nfru.]
1. Thhe state or quality of being current ; a con-

tinual course or passing from person to person, or
hand to hand; general acceptance; circulation.

The currencti of time to establish a custom ought to be with
fl continuando from the beginning to the end of the term pre-
scribed. A'jliJJ't.

2. Current value; general estimation; the rate at

which any thing is generally valued.
He takes greatness of kingdumii according to their bulk and

cwrencij, and not after intrihuic value. Huron.

The bare nam© of Englishman . . . too often gave a tran-
eient currency to the worthless and ungrateful. T. Irviny.

3. That which i« in circulation, or is given and
taken as having value, or as representing property;
as, the curi'enct/ of a country ; a specie currency.

Cflr'rcnt, a. [Lat. ciirrctis, p. pr. of currerCj to

run ; It. corraitc, Fr. cmiraut.]
1. Running or moving rapidly.

IJke the current fire, that reuncth
I'pon a cord. Cowtr.

To chase a creature tliat wos current then
In thebc wild woods, the hart with golden horns. Tennyson.

2. Now passing or present, iu ita progress; as, a
cxirrent month or year.

3. Passing from person to person, or from hand
to hand; circulating through the community; gen-
erally received; often seen; common; tis,ii current
coin; a cwrre/it report; cwrre/ii value; currenthHa-
tory.

Tliat there waa current money in Abraham's time is past
doubt. Arbnthnot.

Your fire-new stamp of honor is scarce citrrent. Shak.

His current value, which is less or more as meu have occa-
sion for him. Grew.

4. Fitted for general acceptance or circulation

;

authentic ; passable.
Ah, Buckingham, now do I play the touch
To try if tliou be current gold indeed. Shak:

Cttr'i'cnt, V. 1. A flowing or passing; onward mo-
tion; hence, a stream, especially oi' a fluid; as, a

current of water or of air; a current of eleetrieiiy,

of magnetism, &c.
Two such silver rwrodg, when tlicy join,

Do glorify the banks that bound them in. Shul.

2. That which moves in a given direction, as a

l)orlion of the sea, a body of air, the swiftest part

of a river, aiul the like.

The surface of the ocean is furrowed by current^', whose
direction it is of grent importance the navigator should know.

yiciiul.

3. General course; ordinary procedure; pro-

gressive and coiuiected movement; as, the cuT^'cnt

of time, of events, of opinion, &c.

Syn. — Stream; cour.se. See Stukam.

Ctti-'i-ciit ly, adr. In a current manner-; gener-

ally; commonly.
Cftr'rcnt iit'HS, Ji. 1. The quality or condition of

being current; currency; circulation; general re-

ception.
2. Eaaiuees of pronunciation; fluency. [Obs.]

When cnrrrntnf»f [combinrthl with etaidness, how can the

language wliich cousistcth of all these aound other than full

of sweetness

?

('uuhIch.

Cftr'ri cle (ktir'rT kl), n. [Lat. curricnlum^ from
curren'f to run.]

1. A snudl or short course. [Obs.]

t'pon a curricle in this world depends a long counc of the

next. Browm.

2. A chaise with two wheels, drawn by two horeefl

abreast.
Cur-rlc'n-lrtm, u. [Lat. See supra.]

1. A racecourse; a place for running.

2. A course; particularly, a flpecllicdilxcd course

of sliuly, as in a university.

Cttr'rif, n. See Ot'luiY.

Cilr'ri/'a (ktir'rid), p. a. [Sec Ct'URY.]

1. iJressed by currying; dressed as leather;

cleaned; prepared.
2. Prepared with curry ; as, c«rriVf/ rice, fowl, &e.

Cftr'ri-cr, ?t. [From cnrrjf, q. v.; O. Fr. corrcour,

now corroyenr, Pr. mirntur^ L. Lat. roritttDr, cori

fitorius, coriatariu.^, Lat. corinrins.] One who cur-

ries, dresses, and colors leather, after it is liinnod.

CAr'i'lHh, ». [See Ci it.l Having the qualltlet), or

exiiibiting the characteristics, of ii cur; snarling;

quarrelsome; Inlractable; (?hurllsli; hiiiee, nlno,

brutal; malignant. " Bomo currish plot, — »*oiiu'

trick." J.ocKhiirt.
Thy riii'j-iWi spirit

Govcrnrd n wolf. Sfiak:

CAr'rl«l»-ly, adr. Like a cur; In a brutal manner.
<:fti''i'l>4h iH'Pirt. n. MoroHcness; churlishness.

€ftr'ry, ' '• [itniKi^ /'. i*. t'LituiKii; p. pr. & vh. it.

cvuHYtyc..] [Fr. corn>U''r, Pr. t'orrcmr, from Lat.

coriiint, leather.]

1. To drcHH or prepare for use by n procpHu of

scraping, cleansing, beating, smoothing, and color-

jiii; ;
— Hiild of leather.

2. To rub or clennao the nkln of; to scratch; —
said of a horse.

Your •horl hor»c \« ("mui ciirrird. Ilrnu. \ H.

3. To bent i>r bruise; to drub ; — said of persons.

Hy flottlng Itrothcr ngnlnft brother.
'l*o claw nnd I'urrfi one nnnthrr. JlmUfirat.

4. To cook with curry, as rice, &c.

To ciirrt/ /aror, to nock to gain favor by llultcry,

caresses, kindness, or oIUclous civilities. "To curry
favor Willi the hcuthcn." Hooker.

Cttr'ry, n. [From the Per. khUrdit broth, juicy
meals, from khUrdan, to eal, to drink.] [Written
also currie.]

1. {Cookery.) A kind of sauce much used in In-

dia, containing red pepper and other strong spices.

2. A stew of fowl, hsh, &c., cooked with curry-
sauce.

€ftr'ry-eomb ( kum), h. An instrument or comb
for currying or rubbing and cleaning horses.

€ttr'ry-i»o«''€lei%H. (Cookery.) A condiment used
fur making curry, formed of various strong spices,
as cayenne pepper, turmeric, ginger, &c.

Cftrse, r. i. [imp. kp.p. cursed (kQrst) or curst;
jf. pr. & vb. 71. CL'RsiNt;.] [A i^. ciirsian, corsiati, to

curse; cur-.t, cors, curse; probably at first to impre-
cate evil in the name of the cross. Cf. Dan. & Svr.

kors, cross. Dan. korsCj Sw. korsa, to make the sign

of a cross.]

1. To utter a wish of evil against; to invoke
harm against; to imprecate evil upon; to call for
mischief or injury to fall upon; to execrate.

Thou shalt not . . . curse the ruler of thy people. J\x. iiii. 2S.

Ere sunset I'll make thee curse the deed. S/iak.

2. To bring great evil upon; to be the cause of

serious harm or unhappiness to; to vex, harass, or
torment ; to injure.

On impious realmit and barbnrous kings impose
Tliy plagues, and curse Vm with such sons ae those. Pope.

CArse, v. i. To utter imprecations, maledictions, or
curses ; to use profane language ; to swear.

Then iKgan he to cur.^ and to swear. J/tiH. iivi. "4.

nis Hpirits hear me,
And yet I needs must curse. Shal;

€fti*.se, n. 1. The invocation of harm or injury;

malediction; imprecation of evii upon another.

l.ndv. you know no rule of charity
Wh^ch renders good for bad, blessing for curfet. Shak.

2. Evil, solemnly, or in passion, pronounced or
invoked upon another.

The priest shall write these citrtes in a book. 2fwn. v. 23,

Curses, like chickens, come home to roost. Old Proverb.

3. Thi- cause of great harm, evil, or misfortune;
that which brings evil or severe affliction ; torment.

The common cur."- of mankind, folly and ignorance. ShaJi.

AU thut 1 eat. or drink, or shall beget,

la propagated curtn. Hilton.

Syn.— Malediction ; imprecatlun ; execration. Seo
Mai.i,i»iotios.

€Ar!i'cd (60), (7. 1. Deserving a curse; execrable;
hateful; detestable; abominable.

Let US fly this cursed place. Milton,

2. Producing trouble or vexation.

Thta curmd quurrel be no more renewed. Dryden.

I'ftrs'ccl-ly, m/*'. In a cursed manner; miserably;
in a manner to be cursed or detested; enormously.
I /..;(*'.]

I'urs'i'd ii€ss, n. The stale of being uuderacurac,
or of being doomed to execration or to evil.

<'ft»*K'<'r, n. One wlio curses, or utters a curse.

I'ur'rtlilp, n. [feeC'LU.] Dogahip; meanness; ill-

nature. [Hare.]
How durst he, I say, oppose Ihy mnAi;. f Hudihra$.

CAi'^Nl-tor, n. [L. Lai. cursitor, equivalent to Lat,
cursory from cnrsarc, cursitare, to run hitlier and
thither, from currcrCy to run.]

1. {/•.'ny. Law.) An olUeer or clerk in ihe Court of
Chancery, whose business is to make out original

writs.
2. A courier or runner. [Obn.] "Citrsitors to

fttid fro." JlolUind,

Cflr'slvc, a. [L. Lat. ciirsirus^ from rur.-iare: It.

corsico, Fr, cttrsif^ f. cursive. Seo supra.] Run-
ning; flowing.

Curiiv€ hattd, a running hand.

Cftr'sor, H. [Lat.. runner, from currcrc, lo run.]

Any part of a malhemnth-al instrument that moves
or slidcM backward and forward upon nnoUier pari.

<'ftr'«o rn ry, ". Cursory; hasly. [Obs.] "A
ciirsorarif eye." Shak.

iiir Mii'rl'nl, a. Adapted for running or walking,

and not for nrehenslou; us, Uie limbs of the hor«o
art' rur.^oriul.

CAr'HO rl ly, '"'''
f*^*'*'

(^i'h^ohy.]

1. In a running or hasty ninnner.

2. Wilboiit attention: Mllghdy: hastily.

i'ftr'rto rl itoiiM, 11. Hasty i>r Kiiperllclnl view or

alti'Mlioti.

<'ni' nTi't'i ikn. u. (Lnt. cursor, runner.] iOrnitJi.)

A genus of blnls of Uio order Ciirsorcsi n kind of

plovrr.
i'fli'MO i-y, n. [Lat. cnr.^oriu.'i. from CMMor, a run

ner, from ctiiTcrCt cursutn. U< run.]

1. Hunning about; not stationary. [Ohs.]

2. Characterlred l»v basic : hn»tlly or nupertlcUL

Iv performed ; lacking done and thorough nllenllon

;

slight : superllriftl ; careless.

KvenU far too Inumrtaut lo bo treated In a curtoni manner.
Hatiant.

rAmt. imp. & ;>. p. of curse.

i'Amt, n. [^Fri>Mi rfir.«f.] Froward : vexftlious;

peevish :mnlltfnnnt; mUchlcvous ; malicious; snarl-

ing. [Obs.]
nil eldest alitor li to rKr*t and ihmrd. Shat.

Thoiifih hii mliul
lie ne'er so ctirn', hti tongue is kind. (VtuAaic

fOrl, r„de, p^gh; e, i, o, silent; f »» »; t>» »« •»>;«.««», as k; ft as J. 8 a. In «et; | a. .i I o. g.; « a. In Unger, llQk; ih a« In tUne.



CURSTFULLY

Cftvst'ful-ly, ("!' I'L'cvislily ;
vexaliously

;
dctest-

,;flrst'i.ess, «. Peevishness; ma.gmty; froward-

ness: crabbedness; surliness. [Obs.] f>naiy

€<U-t «. [From Lat. curius : Fr. court Vt. cort,

S^ & It. corto, I'K. airto.] Characterized by brev-

ity ; short; crilsty. " The airt, yet comprehen|ivc
^

Cnr-tail', v. t. [imp. & P- p. cuhtailed ; p. pr. &

to N. Fr. court, short, and /nj/fer, to cut. See Clrt

and T.UL, «., in law.] To ou» off the end of
;
to

shorten; to .abridge; to diminish ;- sometimes fal-

lowed by of.

I th.it am crlrtilol of all fair proportion,

Delormed. unanishcd. "'«*

Perhaps this humor of speaking no more than we mu,.

has so miserably curlaik,! some ot our words. AMum.

ear'tan-dSsr, Ji. l. The dog of a person not qual-

iHfd to couife, which by the forest laws must h.ave

it. tail cut short, partly as a mark, and
PfJ^y

f'^!"

a notion that the tail of a dog is necessary to him in

''"2r A^c'ommon dog not meant tor sporting, or one

that has missed his aim. "!"'''^

Hope is a ciirtait-ilog in some aftoirs.
^

A""*'-

Cnr-tail'er. n. One who cuts off any thing.

Car'tSn-stJp, V. (.Arch.) The lowest step in a

fli-ht of stairs, ending, at its outer extremity, in a

cSain (kttr'tin, 42), ». [Fr. courthip Vr.,ep.,

Fa It & L. Lat. cortina, from Lat. cortma, kettle,

circle, the circle of a theater, in L. I;^"-,^-^,";™'''""''

aulmlm, the curtain of a theater, allied to Lat. cars,

cortis, a place inclosed around, a court.

J

1 A cloth screen or covering intemled to darken

or conceal, and admitting of being clrawli ^ack or

lip, and recloscd at pleasure ; a cloth hanging round

a 1 ed or at a window ; in theaters, and like places,

the movable screen concealing the stage from the

^^2 (Viirt.) That part of the rampart .and parapet

which is between the flanks of two bastions, [bee

must, of Hai-elin and Jiiistwn.]

Behind the curtain, in concealment; in secret.— To

ilrmc llie nirlain. to close it over an etijfct, or to remove

it- hence (a.), to hide or to disclose an object; (6. ,
to

cimimence or close a performance.— To drop the eurlmii,

to end the tale, or close the performance.

Car'taiii, f. t. [imp. & p. p. cisrtained ; p. pr. &
vb. n. CURTAINING.] To inclose as with curtains,

to furnish with curtains.
Wicked dreams abuse

The ciirtaiticd sleep. Mat.

So when the sun in lied
,

Curtained with cloudy red. ildtvn.

Cflr'tain-leet'ui-e, n. A lecture or reproof given

bv a wife to her husband within the bcd-curtains

or in bed.
. „ '""•'ff-

A cmtain-Uclurc is worth all the sermons in the world for

leaching the virtues of patience and long-sulTcring. n. hi mii.

car'tal, n. [O. Fr. courtauU. a cropped horse, N.

Fr. courtaud, It. cortiddo, from Fr. cuurt It. corto.

See CtRT 1 A horse with a docked tail ; hence, any

thing cut sliort. [Obs.]
. .,

^'""-'•

tflr'tal, n. [See ««;»«.] Curt; brief. "Essays

and CH)-«a/ aphorisms." MUton.

Cftr'tal, )•. <. Same as Curtail. [Rare.]

Cftr'tal-ax, ) „ ^ (•(,!.„, of sword now called

See CuTLAiiS.
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B.arded as a symbol of authority. It was without

arms or back, and was borne in a chariot when the

magistrates entitled to use it went to council.

Curule dianil!/, or honor. t\at pertaining to the nglit

of sitting in the cuiulo chair.

Cflr'val,
j,j_ (i7er.) Bowed; bent; emwed.

Cftr'vat'e,' j a. [Lat. cjm-atiis, p. p. of currare,

Cflr'va ted, to bend, to curve, from currnn.

See CultvE.l Bent in a regular form ;
curved.

Cwr-va'tion, 71. [Lat. fwrrado. See supra.] The

act of bending or crooking.
. „ , „, „„, . „

car'va-tive, «. (Hot.) Having the leaves only a

little curved.
,

ilenstmr.

car'va-tiire (53), n. [Lat. curralura, Fr. cun-«-

turc. See supra.] The continual flexure or bend-

ing of a Hue or surface from a rectilinear direction ;

thS amount or degree of bending of a mathematical

curve, or the tendency at any point to depart trom

a tangent drawn to the curve at that point.

Cfli-ve, a. [Lat. curcus, bent, curved, allied to Or.

KvorSs, eurted, arched; It. & Sp. curro, corvo, 1 r.

corb, Fr. courbc] Bent without angles; crooked;

curved ; as, a curve line ; a cmcic surface.

Cftrve, H. [It. &Sp. c«m(, Fr. coiirtc. bceSHiJra.)

1. A bending without angles; ,^
that which is bent ; a flexure.

^^

2. Idcom.) A line ol which no ^"""-
.

three consecutive points are in the same direction

or straight line, and which corresponds to some

mathematical eiiuation. JSrandc.

Curve of doulAe curvature, one in which no more than

three consecutive points lie in the same phinc— Plane

curve one whose points arc all in the same plane.
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Cftr'tal-ax, > A f^,
Cav'tle-ax, S

„,^,„j,s,
Ciirte'lasse, )11 tir »«33»., '

lEg- The original name coutel-haclie has been prosrcs-

^ivelv altered into coutel-a.re, curtle-axe, coulelare, and

cutlass. ileynck.

Cflv'tal-*i-i'ar, n. A friar who acted as porter at
]

the gate of a monastery. [Obs.] Smart.
'^

Who hath seen our chaplain ? Where is our ciirlal-frmrt^

Ciu--ta'iia, ) Ji. The pointless sword carried before

«;iu--t.eln', i
Engli.shmonarchs at their coronation,

and oiublematically considered as the sword of mer-

cy;— also called the sword of Edward the Con-

f68 901*
Cfti-'tate, a. [Lat. curtatus, p. p. of curtare, to

shorten, from curias. See Curt.] (Astron.)

Shortened or reduced ; — said of the distance ot a

pl.anet from the sun or earth. It signihcs that dis-

tance as measured in the plane of the ecliptic, or

the distance to that poiut where a perpendicu .ar,

let fall from the planet upon the plane ol the eclip-

tic, meets that plane.
, , , , , «,, . .

Cur-ta'tioM, 11. [SeeswpTO.] (..(s^rOTl.) The intei-

val by which the curt.ate distance of a planet is less

than the true distance.

Cftr'ti la«-e (4.5), n. [O. Fr. couriilage, courtiOage,

L Lat. curtdaiiium, corlihiiliam, from O. Fr comc-

hl It cortile: L. Lat. cortile, curtile, curtaium,

court,' court-yard, from Lat. cars cortis, a place in-

closed around, court.] (.Lau:) A y.ard, court-yard,

or piece of ground pertaining to a dwelUugdiotise

and included within the same fence. mirnll.

Cfti-t'ly, adr. Briefly.

Cftrt'iiess, )l. Shortness.

Cftrt'sv, 11. The same as COURTESY.
Cu'riile, a. [Lat. curulis, from currus, a chariot,

from' currcre, to run; Fr. curule.] (fioin. '"<''l:>

Belonging to a chariot; — applied to a kind ol chair

or seal appropriated to certain magistrates, and re-

€ttrve, t\ t. [imp. & p. p. curved; ;). pr. & rb. n.

CURVING.] [Lat. curcarc, from currus ; It. ctirvarc,

Pg. curvar, Sp. corrar, Pr. rurcar, corbar, Fr.

courbcr. See Curve, «.] To bend; to crook; to

€fliTe,'r. J. To bend orturn gradually from a given

direction ; as, the road curves to the right.

€fti-v'ed-ncs«, H. The state of being cui-vcd.

Cm-'vet (Synop., § 130), il. [Fr. courbctte, It. cor-

vettd, Sp. corrcta, Pg. curreta. .>5ec LURVE.I

1 ( l/(i)l.) A particular leap of a horse, when he

raises both his fore legs at once, equally ndv.anced,

and, as his fore legs arc falling, raises his hind legs,

so that all his legs are in the air at once.

2. A prank ; a frolic.

Cflr'vct, V. 1. [imp. & ;). p. ci;RVETED ;
p.pr.krb.

n. curveting.] [Fr. courbetter. It. correlare, Sp.

corcetear, Pg. curretear.]
. , ,

1. To make a curvet ; to leap ; to bound.

Anon he rears upright, ciu-vcls, ond leaps. Shak.

2. To leap and frisk.
, , , , .

Cftr'vct, v.t. To cause to move briskly ; to cause to

frisk or leap.

The upright leaden spout cun-elin!; its hqmd fllamcnUn-

car'Ti-enu'date, a. [Lat. terras, bent, and catida, 1

tail.] Having a culTCd or crooked tail.

€ftr'vi -eSs'tate, n. [Lat. ctirrus, bent, and coala,

rib.] Marked with sm.all, bent ribs. I

Car'vi-dfm'tate, a. [Lat. currus bent, and (fens,

dentis, tooth.] Having curved teeth.
^^,-„„

€ar'vl'lo'li-ate, <!. [Lat. CHri-H.s bent, and/o/mm,

leafl ( /io^) Having leaves bent back. .

car'vi lorni, a. TFrom N. Lat. c»ri-a (sc. Itnea)

•and Lat. /o?-mn.] Having a curved form.

cai-'vi-llii'e-ad, n. (.Geovi.) An instrument to aid

in drawing curved lines.

cju-'via-.ii'e al, la. [From N. Lat c«rm and

Cax-'vi-liu'ear, 1 Lat. (men, line.] Consisting of

curve liues; bounded by curve lines; as, a curn-

car'»-i-nn'''e-ar'l-ty, «. The state of being curvi-

Ijnear, or of being described or bounded by curved

€<U-'vi-liii'e-ar-ly, adv. In a curvilinear manner.

cal-'l-i-iiSrvfd, « [Lat. curvus, bent, and uenys,

nerve ] Having the veins or nervures curved,—

called also cun-inerrate and curi-e-reincd.

€a»-'vl-r68'tral, n. [Lat. airvus, bent, and ros-

i!^um,hel] Having a crooked beak, as the bird

called crossbill.
. „ . x", -,,~

€ar'vi-tv, n. [Lat. CK>T«ns, from currus ;
Fr. eitr-

vit,'.] the state of being curved; a bending in a

regular form : crookedness.
.

Motdei

.

Cav'vo-Bvapli, n. (.Geom.) An instniment foi

drawing a circular arc without reference to the cen-

ter; anarcograph. „ , . , v „
e««-^li'*«, n. Ulot.) A genus of plants, includmg

the dodder. „ , .

€iisli'at (ko-osh'at), ii. [Prov. Eng. cowshot, cow-

'shut, AS. CHSCcofc.] The ring-dove or wood-

^"""^
Flew like the startled cas/inl-rfOT'e. IT. Scoff.

Cftsli'ew-Mrd, n. (Ornith.) A bird rosembling

the curassow, but having a large, oval, bony knob

on the upper mandible of its bill.

Cnsli'ioit (kfrosh'un), n. [Fr. coussia. It. cusano,

ftp covin, Pg. co.vim, Ger. kiissen, from Lat. as if

cuicitiuinn, diminutive of culcita, cushion, mattress,

1. A case or bag stuffed with some soft and elas-

tic material, and used to sit or recline upon.

Two riishious stuffed with straw, the seat to raise. Dniden.

2 Hence, any stufled or padded surface; any

thine made like a cushion, as an engraver's cush-

ion, on which a plate is supported while engraved,

or B. gilder's cusliion, on which gold and silver leal

are cut to proper sizes .and figures.

3 The padded side or edge of a billiard-table.

4'. A riotous kind of dance, formerly common at

weddings ;
— called also cushion-dunce. Jlaltmxtl.

Cifsli'ioM, f. <. [imp. & p. p. cushioned; p.pr.m

vb. ll.CU.'inlONIM!.]

1. To seat on a cushion.

2. To furnish with cushions; as, to cws/iion a

chaise. , . .

3 To conceal or cover np, as under a cushion.

Cnsli'ioii-eaii'i tal, n. (.Irch.) A capital so sculp-

tured as to appear like a cushion pressed down by

the weight of its entablature.
. .,,"?".

Cnsh'lon-et, n. [Fr. coKssine*, It. tmsanetto.] A
fitlle cushion.

Cnsli'ioii-jr, (I. Like a cushion; soft; pliable. A
tow-legged character, with a flat and cushionji

nose" Dickens.

cask, II. (Ichth.) A salt-water fish, Srmmws ml
naris, common on the coasts of Great Britain;—
?alled also fors/,-. ^^. •'l'.'"'f-

Cttsk'in, n. A kind of drinking cup. [06*.] Aares.

Cftsu, II. [Lat. cu.'ipis, point, pointed end.)

1. (.Irch.) A projecting point m the fohation or

other ornamentation of arches, panels, &c. ;
also, a

pendant of a pointed arch. " Two cusps form it tre-

foil ; three, a qualerfoil." Givilt.

2. {.tstrol.) The beginning or first entrance ol

anv bouse in the calculations of natiritics, S:c.

3. {Astron.) The point or horn ot the crescent

moon or other crcscentshapcd luminary.

4. (.Uath.) The point at which two curves, or two

branches of the same curve, meet. Muth. Diet.

5 (Zool.) The prominence on the molar tcctli.

Dantt.

€«i>p'a-ted, n. Ending in a point. [ Obs.]

CAsurd (6111, «. Furnished with a cusp or cusps.

Cas'pldal, a. [From Lat. cuspis. Sec Cusp.] End-

ing in a poiut.

Ctts'pi date, r. t. To make
Jiointed : to sharpen. [Obs
Is'pi date.

Cuspidate Leaf.

..... r , .a. [Lat.

Cfts'plKla'tcd, S
cu.spida-

tus, from cuspis. See CcsP.]
,

(Hot.) Having a sharp end,

like the point of a spear;
., , , ,

terminating in a haril point; as, a cuspidate leaf.

fiit'pit.n. [Lat.] A point ; a sharp end.

dls'tartl, II. [O. Fr. custard. Cf. Armor, cnun,

kaouz, ^V. raics cheese, curd.] A dish composed

of milk and eggs, sweetened, and baked or boiled.

Cmlard-eojin. a piece of raised pastry, or upper cnist.

which covers or co^iis a custard. [Cant and obs.] Sliak,

Cas'tard-ap'ple.n. (Bo<.)A
plant, a species of the anona
(.I. squamosa), growing in the

I

West Indies, whose fruit is of

the size of a tennis-ball, of an

orange color, containing a yel-
' lowish eatable pulp, of the con-

sistence of custard. ^ --

—

,

Cfls'tode, 71. i^Fr. & It. eus- Cusiord-applo.

tode, Pr. custodi, Sp. & Pg. cuslodio, from Lat. cws-

tos, gen. custndis, a guard.] Same as CU.STODIAN.

Cus-to'di-al, a. [Fr. custodial, from Lat. cu.'itodia.

See CUSTODY.] Kelating to custody or guardian-

ship. „ „ ,

Cns-to'di-aiii, 71. [From Lat. c«s<os. SeeCusTODE.J
One who has care or custody, as of some public

building, and the like ; a keeper or superintendent.

Ciis-to'dl an-slilp, 71. The oflice of a custodian, or

that of which he has ch.arge.

Cus-to'di cr, Ii. A keeper; a guardian. [Obs.]

•frts'to dy, 71. [Lat. custodia, from custss, guard;

Fr. aistodie, Pr., Sp., Pg., & It. custodia.]

1 A keeping or guarding; care, watch, inspec-

tion, for keeping, preservation, or security, espe-

cially, judicial or penal safe-keeping.

Jailer, take him to thy ruModij. SItak.

2. The condition or relation which results from

custody; restraint of liberty ; confinement; impris-

onment. .„ ,

Wliat peace will be given

To us enslaved, but custodii severe.

And stripes, and arbilmry punishment? NtUon.

3. Defense from a foe; preserv-ation ; security.

There was prepared a fleet of thirty sliips for Uie cuslorfll ol

the narrow seas.
-""""i.

Ciis'tom 71. [O. Fr. coustume, now coutume, It.

coitume'costunm, Pr. co.«/»iii, costumn, costuman-

'a Sp. costumbrc, Pg. fosdiiiie, L. Lat. costuma,

eostumia, cosduma. cosduna, &e., from Lat. c07i.'iiif-

^K(?o, gen. (oiisiirf«*'iii's, but properly from a later

secondary form consuetumen, custom, habit. See

Consuetude, and cf. Sp. manscdumbre, Pg. 7iiniisc-

dume, from Lat. 7imii.'!kc(i«/o.]

1. Frequent repetition of the same act ; way 01

acting; ordinary manner; habitual practice ; usage.

Custom differetU from use as the cause from the effect, in

that ciistoni is by use ond continuance cstabhshcd into o la»\

A et(.*IOHi

More honored in the breach than the obscrv-nnce. Shnk.

2. Ilabitual buying of goods ;
practice of frequent

seal appropriatea To certain niaiiisir.uo, ..n.^ > ^^_^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ _ _

. ^ ^ ^ 1 ,. ^a,^ far lAst f»U what; tliere,TeU, tSrin; pSque, firm; ddue, *5r, d«, W9li, iood, foot;

a, e, i, 3, M, y, long; a, f,l, 6, a, y, short; care, far, lasi, i»u, vnn.", »•«!««, . .
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ing, as a shop, manufactory, &c., and mnkine pur-
chases or giving orders; bueiness support; patron-
age; as, a good run of custom.

Let him have your ciisfom, but not your votes. Addison.

3, (Law.) Long-established practice, or usage,
considered as unwritten law, and resting for author-

ity on long conseut.
The distinction between cuxtom and prescription is, that the

former is common to many, the latter ia peculiar to an indi-

vidual, Burrill.

Custom of merchants, a system or code of customs Ijy

which the afl'airs of commerce are regulated.— 6V«errt/

customs^ tliose wliich extend over a state or kingdom.—
particular customs, those which are hmlted to a city or

lUstrict.

Syn.— Habit; usage; practice; fashion. See Habit.

€C&s'tom, V. t. [See Accustom.]
1. To make familiar. [Ohs.'\

2. To pay custom for.

These ships which, when you went, put out to sea,

Are now returned and cttstomed have their freight. Drayton.

CAs'toni, r. i. To accustom.

One mom I missed hira on the cusfamcd hill. Gray.

Ciis'tom, «. [O. Fr. coustume, Fr. coutume, tax,

i, e., the usual tax.]

1. The customary toll, tax, or tribute.

Render, therefore, to all their dues, . . . custom to whom cits-

tom. Jtom.xm.7.

2. (pi.) Duties imposed on commodities on their

being imported into or exported from the country.

\Enf/. and U. S.]

To pay custom for^ to levy custom on.

Cfts'tom-a-ble, a. [0. Fr. coustuviaUf..]

1. Common; habitual; frequent. "After his c»s-

tomahte fashion." T. More.
2 . Subject to the payment of duties called cttstoms.

€tts'toin-a-ble-iiess, n. State or quality of being

customable; conformity to custom; frequency.

€iSs'tom-a-bly, adv» According to custom; in a

customary manner.
Cfis'toiu-a-i-i-ly, adi\ In a customary manner;

habitually.
-€iis'tom-a-ri-iies9, ??. Habitual use or practice;

frequency; commonness. Gor. of (he Tongue.
Ctts'tom a-ry, a. [L. Lat. custumariiis,Vi: couti-

iumier, coutumier, Pr. costumier. See Custom.]
1. According to custom; established by common

usage; conventional.
A formal customary attendance upon the offices ol" the

church. Houth.
Even now I met him

"With nistomart/ compliment. Sfiak.

2. (Law.) Holdingorheldby custom; as, CM5i07»-

(irif tenants ; customary service or estate.

Cfts'toni-a-ry, ??. [Fr. coiistmnier, coutumier.] A
book containing laws and usages, or customs; as,

the CuMomary of the Normans. CoweU.
€tts'toin-er, H. 1. One who collects customs or du-

ties; atoll-gatherer. [Obs.]

The ciwtamrrs of the small or petty custom and of the 8ub-

Bidy do demand of them custom tor kersey-cloths. HackUuH.

2. One who frequents any place of sale for the

sake of purchasing or ordering goods; a purchaser;

a buyer.
lie has got at laat the character of a good cmtom^r; by this

means he gets credit for Bonictliing considerable, and then

never paye for it. Goldsmit/i.

3. A common or lewd woman. [Obs.] Shak.

Ugly customer, one who is difficult to deal with or

manage.
Ctts'toni-house, n. The building where customs
and duties arc paid, and where vessels arc entered

or cleared.
Cfis'toiii-sUrunk, a. Ilaviug a diminished num-
ber of customer^. [ 06s.] ShaL\

tTm'ioii, n.; j>l. ^us-to'dr;^. [Lat.] A keeper;

custodian; superintendent. [Oha.]

Cuntos breviiiin (Law), Ihc principal <lork of the Com-
mon I'lcan.— C'iititon roluluruin, tlic ]iriiiclpJil justice o)

the poiice in a county, wii.i is jiIno keeper uf the rolls and
records of tlic acssiuiis uf the peace.

Cils'trel, «. [1. O.Yr. coustilUer, from constilh;n
lo?ig poniard, from roiiste?, coutcl, cultel, knife,

from Lilt. CAtlt'dlns, diminutive of cidtcr, knife. '2.

flee CosTRKL.] [Ohs.]

1. An ariudr liearer or esquire to a knight.

2. A vessel for liolding wine. Ainsworth.
Ciis'tu inn ry, a. See Customary.
Cftt, r.t. [im/K & ". />. cvr;p. pr. & rb. v. cvt-
TINC] [O. Knt;. l-if, Xorm. Fr. cotn, cut. Cf. W.
cwfnu, Ir. rufiiirit, tn curtail, W. cirto^ Tr. cntach,

bob-tailed, W. rwt^ Ir. cutjO. short tail, \V. ctiteui,

to cut, (Uif, a piece, O, Sw. kotta., to sever.]

1. To separate the parts of with a Hharp Instni-

ment; to make an incision in ; to gash; to wound;
to notch with an edged tool ; to divide ; to sever.

You must cut this flesh from off his hronst:
The hiw allows it, and the court awards it, SftaA*.

lictlirc the whistling winds the vcsucls fly,

Willi rapid swiftness cut the lifiuid way. ropr.

2. To never and cause to fall for the purpoflo of
gatlieriuK; to hew, aa wood; to mow and reap, as

grain or corn.
Thy servants can skill tocHMiniborin Lebanon. 'iChron.W. !».

3. To sever and remove by cutting; to cut ofi'; to

dock; as, to cut the hair; to rut the nails.

4. To form or shape by cutting: tomakeby IncJM

ion,hewiiii;, felling:, or the like; to carve; to hewont

\71iy should a man whose blood is warm within him
Sit like hie graiidsire <•»( in alabaster? Shak.

Loopholes cut through thickest ahade. Milton,

5. To wound or hurt deeply the sensibilities of;

to pierce ; to lacerate ; as, sarcasm cuts to the quick.

The man waa rwftothc heart with these consolatloni. Addiion,

6. To intersect; to cross; as one line cuts anoth-
er at right angles.

7. To castrate or geld ; as, to cut a horse.

Cut and dried, prcpiired beforehand ; not spontaneous.
— Cut fjlass, Klass having the surface shaped orornament-
ed by grhKhng a>i(\ polisliing in facets or figures. — Cut
nail, a nail manufactured by being cut from a ruUed plate

of iron, by machinery, in distinction ttom a tcrowjlU nail.

or one made by hand. — To cut a das/i, or a fiijure, to

make a lUsplay."— To cut capers, to play pranks ; to frolic.

~ To cut doicn. (a.) To cause to faU by sevcrhig ; to full

;

heuce, to put down; to abash; to humble; to shame.
Timber . . .cut down in the mountiuns of Cilicia. Knollcs.

So great is his nutiiral eloquence, tliat he cids down the
finest orator ... as Boon ai ever he gets hiuieelf to be heard.

AddifOH.

(6.) To lessen; t« diminish; as, to cut doicn expenses.

Enabled more effectual to cut down tlictr corruptions. Fuller.

— To cut lots, to draw lots by cuts.— To cut off, to remove
from the extremity; to sever; to separate; hence, to

put an end to; to destroy; to interrupt.

I wouhl to God
The king had cut off my head with my brother's. Shak.

Ireneus was likewise cut off by martyrdom. Addison.

^To cut out. (a.) To remove from the midst; to shape or

form by cutting; hence, to fasbiun; to contrive; to adapt.

A large forest cut out into walks. Addison.

By the pattern of my own thoughts
I cut Old the purity of his. Shak.

(b.) To remove and take the place of; to supersede; to

Irustratc; to debar; to outdo. "I am cut out from any
tiling but common acknowledgments." I'ope. (c.) Tn
seize and carry off, as a vessel, from a harbor, or iVom
under the guna of au enemy.
— To cut short, to arrest or check abruptly; to bring to a

sudden teraiimition; to abridge; to diminish.

Aehilles cut him short, and thus replied. Drydai.

The soldiers were cut short of their pay. Johnson.

— To cut under, to undersell; as, to cut under a competi-

tor in trade.— To cut up. to cut to pieces ; ai. to cut up
an anhnal or bushes; hence, to damaye or destroy; to

injure ; to wound ; as, to cut up a book or Us author by a

severe criticism.

Thia doctrine cuts up all government by the roots. Locke.

— To cut the acquaintance of, or to cut a person, to drop

intercourse with; to avoid rccofjuizhip.— ^o cut the

cards, to divide a pack of cards into two portions for the

purpose of d'-teruiinMif,' the dealhiR or trump.— To cut the

teeth, to put liirili tci'tli; to have the teeth pierce through

tlie t'um, and appear.

Cttt, r. i. 1. To do the work of an edged tool; to

serve in dividing or ganhing; as, a knife cuts well.

2. To admit of incision or severance.

3. To perform the operation of dividing, severing,

incising, intersecting, and the like.

When the teeth arc ready to cu?, the upper part la rubbed

with hard substances. Arimthuol.

IJe saved the lives of Uiousauds by lib manner of cuttiixj

fur the stone. J'opt:.

4. To interfere, as ahorse.
5. To run rapidly; as, to cut and run ; to cut on.

[Low.]
0. To divide a pack of cards into two portions to

decide the deal or trtunp.

To cut across, to pass over or thronch In the most di-

rect way; as. to cut acro.<s a field.— To cut in, to divide,

or turn a canl, for detcnnlnhig who are to play.— Jf\) cut

in or into, to interrupt.

Cnt, «. Overcome by liquor; tipsy. [0?»«.]

Cftt, H. 1. An opening made with a sharp Instru-

ment; a cleft; aKash; a wound.
2. A stroke or blow with an edged lustrument, or

the like; hence, an injury, or wound.
3. That which woutidn the frellngH, as a harsh re-

mark, or criticism, perwomd discourtesy, or iivold-

nuco of one's acquaintance; a slight.

Kin called him by name, but the cur snarled. flnopi>od \\\t

teeth, and pnnseil on. This was an unkind cut Indeid. lrv»»nj.

4. A notch, passage, or clmuiiel made by cutting;

a furrow; a groove.

Tliia groat cut or ditch Scsostrls . . . purposed to havt- made
a great deal wider and deeper. KmdU*.

5. The Hurfaeu left by a cut; as, a smooth or clear

6. A portion severed nr cut oil'; n division; oj*, a

cut of beef ; a cut of timber.

It should be understood, moreover. . . . that the jrouiw arc

not arbitrary cult, hut niitund «roups or ty|>cs. hana.

7. An enu'ravr-d block or plate; ami hence, the

impression from such an engraving; ns, u book
illustnited with wnod-'V/r*.

8. (<f.) The act of dividing a pack of cards, (b.)

The right to divide; as, wlnme cut In It i

0. Maniu'r In whiili a thing Is rut or formed;
shape; style; fashion; as, the ck/ of a garment.

With eyes severe, and l)CBrd of fbrinal fut. Shak,

10. A common, laboring horse; a gehllng.

He'll buy mo a cut, r»»rlh Ibr lo ride, btau. tt Ft.

A short cut, n cross ntnic which shortens tlin wny and
c-uts oiV a clrcuihiUH passtiKc — Cut and long tail, men of

all kinds ; — n idiraMeoriKlMally applied In dop». — r.x/rrtir

ruts, to draw Ir)t!«.ati ofpaper. Ac.ent ofntiecinal kuicthn.

Tn lii'i>«ottii, n, [It. nitancn, Fr. cutitw', from

Lat. cutis, Bkin. See Cltkle.] Belonging to the
skin, or cutis; existing on, or atfecting, the akin;
as, a cutaneous disease; cutaneous eruption.

CAtch, n. 1. The same as Cateciiu.
2. The spawn of the oyster.

Cfttcli'e-ry, n. A Hindoo hall of justice. Maicom.
Ciite, «. flVii abbreviation of acute^ q. v.] Clever;
sharp. [Colloq.]

Cute'ue88,n. Acutencss; keenness. [CoUoq.]
Cttt'-gi'Ass, n. A kind of grass having rough or
sharp edged leaves.

<.'u'tl-€lc (ku'tl kl), n. [Lat. atticulot diminutive
of cutis, skin; Fr. cuticuie.)

1. A thin, transparent, dry membrane, devoid of
nerves and vessels, wliich covers all the surface of
the body, except the parts which corrcspoml to the
nails; the scarf skin; epidermis. Duiiylison.

2. (Hot.) The thin, external covering of the bark
of a plant.

3. A thin skin formed on the surface of liquor.

I'u-tic'ii-lar, a. [It. cuticoUtre. See supra?] Per-
taining to tlie cuticle, or external coat of the skin.

^'ii'iin, n. [I.,at.] (An*it.) A dense resisting mem-
brane, of a tlexiblc and extensible nature, which
forms the general envelope of the body: it is next
l)eIow the cuticle, and is often called the true skin,

<;iit'la8s, n. [Fr. couteltis. It. coltellaccio,

cultcllaccio, L. Lat. cultellactus, cultellace-

vs, augm. of Lat. cultellus, dim. of cut-

ter, knife. Cutlas would, from the ety-

molog>', be a more correct orthography.]
A broad, curving sword, with but one
cutting edge. See Cubtal-ax.

Cftt'ler, 71. [Fr. couielicr, Norm. Fr. co-
tvihr, Vg. cutiteiro, Sp. cuchillero, It. col-

tetlinajo, L. Lat. cultellarius, cuiteUe-
rius, from Lat. culttllus, diminutive of
cttlter, knife.] One who makes or deals
in cutlery, or knives and other cutting rn-

struments.
i'ftt'ler y, 7(. 1. The businessof a cutler.

2. Kdged or cutting instruments in gen-
eral, or in the mass.

fftt'let, n. [Fr. eotclette, little rib, diminu-
tive of cote, rib, Pr., It., & Pg. casta, t^p.

cucsta, from Lat. co^tit, a rib.) A piece
of meat, especially of veal or mutton, cmt t

for broiling; generally a part of the rib Cutlas*.
with the meat l)elonging to it.

€At'liii&:, n. The urt of making edged tools ; cut-
lery. [Obs.] Milton.

I'ttt'-ttfl, ?(. 1. That which cuts off or shorlenfi, an
a nearer passage or road.

2. (Much.) A contriv.ince in the steam engine
for cutting oil' the passajjeof steam from theKteam-
chest to the cylliuler, when the ])i[iton lias moved
throuKh part of a stroke, so as to allow the renmin
der of the stroke to be made by the expansive force
of the steam already let iu : it ccunoinizes fuel and
steam.

I'ftt'pftrse, n. One who cuts purses fur the sake of
stealing them or tlieir contents;— an act rommim
wlien men wore jiur^es at their girdles: hence, oni*

who steals from the person; a thief; a rubber; u
l>iekpocket.

Cut-tee', H. 1. One who is cut, shunned, or avoideil

[.Stuna.) Offiliie.

2. A box to hold a weaver's quills.

CAt'ter, N. 1. One who cuta or hcw0.
2. An instru

.ViffimoN</«<

forment used
cutting.

3.A foretooth,
that cntK, as dis-

linvuished froiu
ngriuder; anin-
clsur. lifii/.

4t.(A\aut.)((i.)

A snudl boat
used by ships of
war. (b.) A ve-
sel rlgjjedneai

'

likeuMloop,wi 'i

one mattt and t

straight runiiin:,'

bowsprit, whicli
may lie run In Cutter, O, f'.)

U]>iMi deck.
5. A small one-horse sleigh.

0. Anollleerln the exchequer who iiotrs by cut

ting on (lie tallies the snniH pabl.

7. A nilllan; a bravo; adi-slroyer. [Ob.i.]

8. A kind of noft yellow brlrk. used for fnrc

•work;— so called fnnn the facility with which It

can be cut or rubbed <h>wn. (h/i!ric.

CAt'tcr-l>Kr, ». (^f^^rh.) A bar In whirh cullers

or cutting tools nro fastened, iu» In a boring ma-
chine.

CAf'-llironf. ». One who cuts throntu ; a imirdcr
it: an aH«!iH»-in; a rnlllan.

CAt'-diroat, «. Munbrous: cniel: bnrhnroui.

CAt'tliif^, n. 1. The nrl or opernlion of ninkin|C nr,

lncI»(on, of severing, felling, hewing, shaping, and
the like.

HiyiirUns vho use rutitng* tnd bumln|^ for the healing of
corrupt flesh. Soyt/i.

2. SomeihliiK cut, cut ofT, or rut out, ns .i twig
or srlou cut off from n stock for the purpose oT

tan, Hide, pva** ; «. *- "* «il^»t; c a8 s; i^U u« eh; «, eh, as k; f^}, ft ua hi get; a nd i; i aa g«; o as in llug«r, Uuk; th as In ^iOne.



CUTTINGLY
graftiug; an excavation cut through a hill in con
Btructing a road, canal, &c. ; a cut.

Cttt'tiug-ly, adr. In a cutting manner.
-t'llt'tle, in. [1. O. Fr. cultcl, coltel, coutcl,
Cftt'tle-flsh, \ now coutemi, knife, from Lat.

cuitellus, diminutive of culter, a
knife. 2. A-S. & O. L. Ger.
cudele, Ger. l-utteljisch ; from
Ger. kottel^ hotel, D. keittel, dirt

from the guts; from L. Ger. /./(/,

Eng. f/uty H. Ger. kuttel, bow. -Is,

entrails, A-S. cieidh^ Icel. qridr,
O. H. Ger. qiiitii Gotli. qvitkus,
belly, womb.]

1. Akuife. [Obs.] Bale.
2. {Zool.) A molluscous ani-

mal, of the order Cephalopoda
and genua Sepia, having ten arms
{urnished with cupulcs or sucking
cupSjbymeans of which it attaches
itself tenaciously to other bodies,
two of these arms being longer
than the rest.

Cuttle-fish
(Sepia qfficinalis).

CS^ It lias a kind of gland, called the ink-baff, situ&to<\
near the liver, from which, when ]mrsued. it tlirows out
a brownish-black licjtior that darkens the water, enablnij:
it to escape ohsenation. The material within the ink
bag, when dried, is the sepia of painters.

3. A foul-mouthed fellow. [Obs.]
Cttt'tl€-boiie, ». The dorsal plate or bone of
the cuttle-tish (Sepkt o^^ciuolis), used for various
purposes, as for making tooth powder or polishing
powder.

C^t'toe, n. [Fr. couteau.] A large knife. [Local,
U.S.]

"

Judd.
Cftt'ty, a. [Ir. & Gael, cut, a short tail, r?/^flc/i, bob-

tailed. See Cut.] Short; as, a cMi/// pipe. [.S'ro^]

Jamieson.
Cttt'ty, II, 1. A horn spoon. " Greenhorn cutties."

lioss,

2. A short tobacco-pipe. Jinmsai/.
3. An offender against chastity; a bad woman;

a slut. ff. Scott.
€ftt'ty-stdbl, 71. [Scot, cuttt/, or l-tttie, a light or
worthless woman.] A small, raised sent or gallery
in old Scottish churches, where fi-niale offender's
against chastity were formerly seated during three
Sundays, and publicly rebuked by their minister.

Srntt.
Cttt'wal, 71. The chief police officer of a large city.
[East Jndie.^.]

Cftt'-Wft'ter, n. (Xaiit.) 1. The fore part of a
ship's prow, which projects forward of the bow
and cuts the water.

2. The lower portion of the pier of a bridge,
formed with an angle or edge directed np stream,
in order better to resist the action of the water, of
ice, &c.

3. A water-fowl, a species of Hhynchops or gull
(7?. nigra), or black skimmer.

€ftt'-work (-wClrk), 7i. Embroidery. [Obs.]
Cilt'-ivorni (-wflrm), n. Any larvc or caterpillar
which eats or cuts away the young plants of cab-
bage, corn, beans, &c. The common cut-worms are
species of Agrotiif and some related genera.

•€n~rPite', n. [Fr.] A Large pot or crucible of
clay in which the materials of plate-glasa are
melted. ire.

Cftz, 71. One admitted to the fraternity of a printing i

office. [Colloq.] Crabb.
^y'a-nate, n. [Fr. ci/anate. See infra.] A salt

in which the acid is cyanic acid.
^y-a'ne-an, a. [Gr. Kvdvcos, dark blue.] Having
an azure color. Pennavt.

^y-aii'i€, a. [Fr. cyanique, from Gr, Kvavo^, a dark
blue substance.] Pertaining to, or containing, cyan-
ogen.

Cyanic acid (Chem.), a compound of cvanoffon and
oxygen.

^y'a-nide, n. [Fr. ct/anide.] CC7iem.) A basic com-
pound of cyanogen with some other element or
compound.

^y'a-iilte, n. See Kyanite.
Vy-au'o-^eu, «. ("Fr. cyanof/ene, from Gr. Kvavo^,
dark blue, and tlie root of yefviuw, to beget.]
( Chem.) A compound radical, being a gas composed
of one equivalent of nitrogen and two of carbon.
It is an essential ingredient in prussian blue, has
an odor like that of crushed peach leaves, and
burns with a rich purple fiamc.

^y'a-iidm'cter, n. [Fr. ajanometre, from Gr.
Kvavo^^ dark blue, and tti-Tpov, measure.] An in-
strument invented by Saussure for estimating or
measuring degrees of blucness, as of the sky. It
consists of a scale in which the spaces present dif-
ferent shades of blue in a regular scries, from the
lightest to the deepest, and the hue of the object is

measured by its correspondence with one of these
shades. Xichol.

^y'a-n5p'a-tliy, n. [Gr. Kvavog, blue, and x-aSo?,
affection.] (Med.) A disease in which the body is
colored blue on its surface, arising usually from a
malformation of the heart, which causes an imper-
fect arterialization of the blood; blue jaundice.

i^y'a-no'sis, n. [Gr. Kvaios and v6croSj disease.]

J.
he same as Cvanopathy.

Vy-an^o type,?i. [Eng. cyanide and Gr. rviroi, type.]
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A photographic picture obtained by the use of a
cyanide. 7^ Hunt.

^y-au'ii-ret, 77. {Chem.) A b.asic compound of cy-
anogen and some other element or compound; a
cyanide.

^y'a-iiii'rie, a. [Fr. cyamirtque, from Gr. (rCui'oy,

dark blue, and ovoov, urine.] (Chem.) Of, or per

CYMA
up a child, from iraU, child.] The circle or compass
ot the arts and sciences; circle of human knowl-
edge. Hence, a work containing in an alphabetical
arrangement information in all departments of
knowledge, or on a particular department or
branch; as, a Cyclopediu of the physical sciencca,
or of mechanics. See Encyclopedia.

taining to, an acid produced by decomposing urea ^y'clo-ped'i«, a. Belonging to the circlo of the
by heat. Gregory,

i sciences, or to a cyclopedia.
Vy'ar, u. [Gr, inap^ hole.] {Anat.) The orifice of

^

^y-«l6p'i€, o. [Gr. Ki^^tAwrr.ifrt;, from KuvAwi//. See
llie internal ear. Crabb.

^y atli'i form, a. [Fr. cyathiforme, from Gr.
Kva'^')^, a cup, Lat. cyatkun, and forma.] In the
form of a cup, or driuking-glasa, a little widened at
the top. Etig. Cyc.

^J^'ens, n. (Bot.) A genus of trees, intermediate
in character between the pahns and the ferns, culti-
vated in China and Japan. The pith of the trunk
of some species furnishes a valuable kind of sago.

^j^c'la-men, n. [N. Lat. from Gr. KVK\afiit")g, kvkXA-
fiivuv, KVKXaftii.j (Hot.) A genus of humble plants
with very beautiful tlowcrs, having bulbs of around,
flat form, on which, iu the north of Italy, swine
feed; sow-bread. Loudon.

^y'ele (si'kl), n. [Fr. cycle, L. Lat. cyclus, Gr.
AuifAof, ring or circle.]

1. An imaginary circle or orbit in the heavens.
How gird the sphere

With centric and ccceulric scribbled o'er,
O/cle and epicycle, orb in orb. Milton.

2. An interval of time in which a certain suc-
cession of events or phenomena is completed, and
then returns again and again, uniformly and continu-
ally in the same order; a periodical space of time
marked by the recurrence of something peculiar;
as, the cycle of the seasons, or of the year.

"Wages . . . bear a full proportion to the medium of provision
during the lost bad cycle of twenty years. linrke.

3. (Bot.) One entire round in a spire or circle; as,
a cycle or set of leaves. Gray.

Calippic cycle;— AG called from Callppus, who pro-
posed it asanimpruvementonthcMetoniccvcle; n period
of 7iJ years, or four Metonic cvcles.— Cyc/c' of eclipses, a
period of about 65S6 days, the time of revolution of the
moon's node;— called Saros bv the Chaldeans.— CyWc
of indiction, a period of 16 ycnrs, cmplovcd in Roman
and ecclesiastical chronology, not founded on any author-
ized period, but having reference Ik certain judicial acts
which took place at stated epochs imder the Greek em-
perors.— Cycle of the moon, or Melonic cycle, a period of
19 years, alter the lapse of which ihu new and full moon
return to the same day of the year;— so called from its
inventor. Meton.— Cyc/e of the sun, or solar cycle, a
pcriodof2S years, at the end of which time the davs of
tlie month return to the same days of the week. ' The
dominical or Sunday letter Is the same, and follows the
same order; hence it is also called the cycle of the Sun-
day letter.

CJe'lie, )a. [Fr. cyclique, Gr. fftuXivtfs, from
yye'lie-al, ) kvkXo^. See supra.] Pertaining to
a cycle; moving in cycles.

Time, cyclical time, was their abstraction of the Deity.
ColeHdge.

Cyclic chorus, the chorus which performed the songs
and dances of the dith\Tambic odes at Athens, dancing
round the altar of Bacchus in a cirQl<.\~Cvclic poets,
certain epic poets who lollowcd Homer, and wrote merely
on tlie Trojan war;— so called because keeping within
the circle of a single subject.

^y'elo-grapli, 71. [Gr. kvk\os, circle, and yoMitv,
to write.] An instrument for describing arcs of cir-
cles, when compasses can not be conveniently em-
ployed. It is chiefly used in drawing flat segments,
or curvatures which approach nearly to straight
Hues. Gwilt.

^y'«lo^id, n. [Fr. cyclo'ide, from Gr. kvkXoz, circle,
and ctdos, form.] (Geom.) A curve generated by a
point in the plane of a circle when the circle is
rolled along a straight line, keeping always in tlie

same plane.

B3f" The common cycloid is the curve described when
the generating point is on the circumference of the gen-
erating circle; the curtate cycloid, when that point lic-s

without the circumference ; "the prolate or inflected cy-
cloid^ when the generating point lies witliin that circum-
ference. Math. Diet.

Cy'«loicl,
\ n. A fieh of the fourth order, ac-

Vy-«loid.'i-aii, \ cording to the arrangement of
Agassiz, having membranous scales, without teeth,
or spines, on the margins, as the herring and salmon.

Cy'€loid,
Cy--̂€loi<l'i-an, J

"' I^'?Io"ging to the cycloidians.

Vy*«loi<l'al, a. Pertaining or relating to a cycloid
;

as, the cycloidal space is "the space contained be-
tween a cycloid and its base.

Vy-«16m'e-try, n. [Fr. cyclom/trie, from Gr. kv-
KXog, circle, and fiiTpoi>j measure.] The art of
measiiring circles.

^y'cloiie, n. [Gr. KVKXog, circle.] A rotatory storm
or whirlwind of extended circuit. Piddington.

^y-«ldn'i€, a. Pertaining to a cyclone.
Vy'elo-pe'au, a. [Fr. Cyclope'en, Lat. Cyclopius,
Gr. Ku*fAcu7r£(0ff and KvKXtjjrtog, from KixXcoip, Cy-
clops, q. v.] Pertaining to the Cyclops : huge; gi-
gantic; vast and rough; massive; as, Cyclopean la-
bors ; Cyclopean architecture.

Cy'elo-pe'di-a, ) 11. [From Gr. kvkXos, circle, .ind
Vy'elo-pse'di-a, ) jraiScia, the bringing np of a

child, education, erudition, from iratdtijcivy to bring

infra.] Pertaining to the (Cyclops
;
gigantic ; savage.

^y'elops,n. sing.Sc pi. [Gr. Ku^Awt/' (strictly round-
eyed), pi. Ku/fAwjrcs, from kv^Aoj, circle, and wV',
eye.]

1. (Gr. Myth.) A class of giants, eons of Neptune
and Amphitrite, who had but one eye, and that in
the middle of the forehead. They were said to in-
habit Sicily, ajid to be assistants in the workshops
of Vulcan, fabled to be under Mt. Etna.

2. A family of minute
Crustacea of the order
J-'idomostrara, found
both in fresh and salt
water. They are so
abundant in some parts >^
of the ocean as to afford ~^'~

food for the whalebone
'

whale, and give a red- Cyclops
dish tint to the w.^tcrs.
These animals were so named because the two eyc8
form a single minute spot on the center of the head,
and till lately they were supposed to have but one
eye. Dana,
C^" Pope, in his translation of the Odvsscv, uniformly

spells tliis word cyclop, when used in the singular number.

^y'^io'aiii,n. [Gr. *ri'*Aw(7/?, circulation, from kv-
kXovv, to surround, from WpkAi's, circle.] (liot.) A
circulatory movement of the fluids in the cells of
pl.ints, as in the Clutra. Gray,

fif rio'Mio'tua, n. [Gr. kvkXos, circle, and ordpa,
mouth.]

1. {Ichth.) A tribe of cartilaginous fishes, having
the mouth surrounded with a large, thick, circular lip.

2. (/foo/.) A genus of air-breathing gasteropods,
or snails, having the opening in the shell circular.

Cy'clo-stoinc,
j
a. [From ki'-kXo^, circle, and

Vy elOs'to-motts, i trrd/i-i, mouth.] Having a cir
cular mouth or aperture, as the shells of certain
molluscous animals, and a family of sucking-fishes,
including the lamprey eel.

^y'elo-sty'lar, a. [Gr. xvKXoi, circle, and oriiAof,
column.] Relating to a Btructure composed of a
circular range of columns, without a core or build-
ing within. Jfeale.

Cy'der, n. See Cider.
V^y-e'si-fll'o §y, n. [Gr. ifi-r/uif, pregnancy, and

Arfj-y?, discourse.] (^Icd.) The science which treats
of gestation.

^Jg'uet, n. [Diminutive of Fr. cygne, Prov. cigne^
It. cigno, Sp. & Pg. cisne, from L.-it. cycnus, cygnus,
Gr. (tOici'os, swan.] (Ornith.) A young sw.in. )>kal:

i^0ff'uus,n. [Lat.] (OrHiV/i.) A genus of web footed
birds; the swan.

^3^1'iu-der, n. [Fr. cylindre, Sp. & It.
ciUndro^ Lat. cylindrus, Gr. KuXir^/jof,
from KvXivSetv, KvXictv, to roll.] (Geom.)
A solid body which may be generated by
the rotation of a parallelogram round one
of its sides ; or a body of roller like form,
of which the longitudinal section is ob-
long, and the cross section is circular.

Cylinder of a gun, the bore of the barrel. Cylinder.— Cylinder of a steam-engine, a large cylin-
drical tube of metal in which the piston moves by the
alternate admission and escape of steam.

[Fr. cylindrace'.] Cylindri-Cy'l'ln-dra'ceofis,
cal. [Obs.]

Cy-lin'drie, ) a. [Fr. cyUndrique, It. cilindrico,
Cy-Hii'dric-al, ( Gr. KvXuSpttidg, from KvXif6po^.
See Cylinder.] Having the form of a cylinder, or
partaking of its properties.

CyliJidrical vault (Arch.), a vault without groins, rest-
ing upon two parallel walls.

^y-liu'dri€-al-ly, ath: In the manner of a cylin-
der ; so as to be cyUndrical.

^y-1'iii-dri^'i-ty, n. The quality or condition of
being cylindrical.

^y-liii'dri-form, a. [Fr. cylindrifor/ne, from Lat.
cylindrus and forma.] Having the form of a cyl-
inder.

^y-l'in-di-oid, n. [Fr. cylindrnidc, from Gr. KvXtv-
61.oi and 1.1^05, form.] A solid body resembling a
right cylinder, but having the bases or ends ellipti-
cal.

^y-liii/dro-met'ri€, a. [Gr. KvXuSfio^, cylinder,
and n^Tpov, measure.] Belonging to a scale'used in
measuring cylinders.

f^y'uia, n. [Gr. KVfia, a wave.] U;- —
1. (Arch.) A member or A

molding of the cornice, the ^— — —
profile of which is wave-hke
in form.

Cyma recta, one hollow in its

upper part and swelling below, as
a in the cut. — Cyma reverm, unc

Lyniu.

swelling on the upper part and hullow below, as 6. Gailt.

2. (Hot.) A cyme. See Cyme.
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Cy-mSr^ 11, [See Chimere and SiMAn.l
^ m'„;»i 1

'-"ar.]

Ci nibiform Leaf.

A Blight

'covering; a scarf. [Written also Si'ma

llcr body shaded with a light ajiuar. Drytien,

Cif ntfi'li-iiw (-mS/ehl-um), n. [Lat., Gr. KVtiaTiov^

diminutive of nv^a, a wave.] Same as CvMA, See
Oyma.

^y-in'bal, n. [Lat. cymhalum, Gr. KVfifia'Xov, from
KVfi.Soi, any thins: hollow, hollow vessel, basin; Fr.

cymbale, Pr. cimbol, Sp. & I*g. cimhalo, It. cem-
halo.]

1. A musical instrument used hy the ancients.

It is supposed to have been similar to the modern
kettle-drum.

2. A musical instru-

ment of brass, of a cir-

cular form, like a dish,

held in the hand, and
producing, when two are
Ktruck together, a sharp,
ringing sound.

3. An instrument used
by gipsies and vagrants,
made of a steel wire, in Cymbals (_'.)

a triangular form, on '

which are passed five rings, which are tou'-hed and
shifted along the triangle with an
iron rod held in the left hand,
while it is supported in the right

by a ring, to give it free motion.
^ym'bal-ist, n. (J/ms.) A per-
fwnicr upon cymbals. [Obs.]

^y-in'bi-foriu. a. [Fr. cymbiforine,

from Gr. Kv^lSor]^ Lat. a/Jiiba,

boat, and forma.] Shaped like a
boat.

^i/itt'biiijtt, n. [Gr. KVfiBiov, a
small cup.] {Conch.) A kind of
marine shell; the gondola.

^"yine, n. [Lat. cyma, Gr. Kv^ta, the young sprout of

a cabbage. Sec Cyma.] {Bot.)

A flat topped or convex flower-
cluBtcr, like a corymb, except
ihatthe inflorescence commences
Willi the terminal buds. Gray.

^'y inif'er-oils, ir. [Lat. cyma
and /erre, to bear.] Producing
cynies.

rj^m'liiig, n. A sort of squash.
^y'lnoicl, a. [Gr. Kv\ia and eI^'j^^

form.] Having the form of a
cyme.

^yin'o-pliiliie, n. [Fr. cymo-
phane, from Gr. Kviia^ wave,
and (paviist bright, (paiuEo^ai, to

appear.] (Min.) A mineral-
called also chrysoberyl. See
CllRYSOBERVL.

^y-m5pli'n-noils, rr. [See supra.] Having a wavy,
floating light; opalescent; chatoj'ant.

Cy'inose, i (Synop., § 130), a. [Lat. cymosus, from
Vy'inofls, \ ci/nia : Fr. cimeux.] Containing a cyme

;

in the form ot^ a cyme. Murtyn,
^y-ndn'ehe (al-nitn'ke), n. [Gr. Ki)vayxr}, a dog's

collar, hence a bad kind of sore throat, from
K^tjiVy dog, and ay\iiv, to choke.] (Aferf.) A disease

of tlie throat or windpipe, attended with inflaintna-

tion, swelling, and difllculty of breathing and mwuI-

lowing. It is of several kinds, and comprehends
the quinsy, orouiJ, and malignant sore throat.

^y-uau'thro py, ii. [Fr. cyuuuthrople, from Gr.

/cifi'ai'5f)(j7ros, a dog-man, fi'om kuwc, dog, and df^niii-

iTOi, man.] A kind of madness in which men fancy

themselves changed into dogs, and imitate the voico

and habits of that animal.

f-$ii'tfz rri, n. [Gr. Kvuapa, dog thorn.] (Hot.) A
tribe of composite plants of the thistle kind, in-

cluding also the artichoke. dray.
^J^u'a-ra'ceotts, a. Pertaining to, or resembling,

l)lantB of the tribe Cynara.
^y-ii-'are tftm'a-fliy, n. [Gr. Kvoiv, dog, iVt^os,

bear, and /'a\f), light,] Bear-baiting with a dog.
JliuNbras.

^jf-ii'ar rUo'dl-ttm, n. [Gr. kvi'S/joSoPj dog rose.

1

(/{<»/.) A fruit composed of several dry and hard

seeds, inclosed in the thickened tube of the calyx, as

that of various kinds of roses.

^'yii'e-jfei't'ics, 11. siny, [Gi\ KVvnycTiKi} (sc. Ti'xf^,

art), u of Kvvny£riK6g,fvom /fwrjytrr??, hunter, from
Kvtov, dog, and i]yciahaiy to lead.] The art of hunt-

ing with dogs. [06s.] [Sec Note under Matiie-
MATios.] isroinie.

CJ^ii'lr, in. [Gr. kwikS^, dog like, from kuw^-,

<;J^n'ie-al, ! dog.]
1. Having the qualities of a surly dog; snarling,

captious; surly; currish; austore. *^ Cynical con-

tent in dirt and beggary." Jicrktlvy,

1 hope It is no very ci/niral oHpcrity not to confess obliga-

tions where no benflit has been ri;ccived. Ju/iiuun.

2. Pertaining to the dog star; as, cynic year;

rifnic cycle.

3. Belonging to the sect of philosophers ra led

cynics ; having the qualities of a cynic ; resembling
ifie doctrines of the cynics.

^lyii'ic, J/. 1. One of a sect or school of philos()

l)Iier.s founded by Antisthenes, and of whom Di-

ogenes was a disciple, so named from their morose

iind contemptuous views and tenets.

Cyme.

2. One who holds views resembling those of the
cynics ; a morose or contemptuous person ; a snarler

;

a misanthrope.
Ue could obtain from one moroBC ej/nic, whoie opinion It

vos impossible to despise, scarcely any not ocidutntcd with
scorn. Macatilay.

^3?ii'ic-al-ly, adv. In a cynical, snarling, captious,
or morose manner. lincon.

^j^ii'ic-al-uetis, n. Moroseness; contempt of riches
and amusements.

^y'u'i-t^igni, n. The pr.actice of a cynic; a morose
contempt of the pleasures and arts of life. W. Scott, 1

^y'liips, H. (h'ntom.) A Linnean genus of byracu-
opterous inseets; the gall-tly.

i

f!§it'o-^Tph'a-liitiy n. [Gr. iriiwi', kvvSsj dog, and
if£0aAij, head.] (Zool.) A genus of monkeys; the
baboon.

f^tfu'o-aSii, 11. [Gr. jcvwr, kvvSsj dog, and dSovs,

666vT0Sy tooth.] {Jiot.) A genus of grasses; tlic
i

dog's-tootli grass. I

f^yiii'o-glds'Mum, 11. [Gr. k6o)v, kvv6s, dog, and
) AaJo-fffl, tongue.] {Hot.) A genus of plants of the
order Borti^inaceee; hound's-tonguc.

fifu'o-r?.r'i-rt, ii. [Gr, kviov, Kuvog, dog, and Spc^iit

appetite.] {Med.) An insatiable, voracious appe-
tite, like tliat of a dog.

^'j?u'o-s(ire (sTn'o-shjir, or si'no-shnr), n. [Lat. cy-

iiosura^' Gr. Kwocovpa^ dog's-tail, the cynosure,
from Kvoii/j genitive Kvv6i, dog, and oupii, tail.]

1. The consteMation of the Lesser Bear, to which,
as containing the polar star, the eyes of mariners
and travelers are often directed.

2. Any thing to whifh attention is strongly
turned ; a center of attraction ; that which eerves
to direct.

AVherc perhaps sonic beonty lies.

The cynosure of neighboring eyes. Milton.

Let ua SCO if there be not some principles, which, if eteodily

kept in view, might serve as a cijnosure to direct you in this

unknown navigation. Southeij.

^'yn'0'§i>'rii»^n. [Gr. ctii'oo-'H'oa, dog's-tail.] (Hot.)

A genua of grasses, including the dog's-tail, or
golden-seed.

^y'ou, It. See ClON.
^y'opho^ri ii, n. [Gr. Kvotpopiaj pregnancy, from
Kvci, fetus, and 0t>£(i', to bear.] (fl/cr/.) Time of
gestation, or of carrving the fetus; pregnancy.

Cy'pc-i'a'rfi-tr, n. pi. [Gr. Ki'Ufifios, sedge.] {Hot.)

A family of grass like or rush-like herbs, including

the sedge.
^yp'e-ra'ceoflfi, a. {Hot.) Pertaining to, or resem-

bling, plants of the family Cypiracets,

^yp'e-rfls, 7i. [Gr. *cOt£(,>o?, sedge.] (Jiot.) A ge-

nus of plants belonging to the sedge family.

Cy'plier, n. See (;ii>iiEit.

\;y-ph,'o-nigni, /). [Gr. KV*pt'WiOft6i, from Kvtjxov^a

crooked piece of wood, a sort of pillorv in which
criminals were fastened by the neek, from KViftd^,

bent, stooping.] A punishment soimtinus used by
the ancients, consisting In the besmearing of the

criminal with honey, and exposing him to insects.

Cy pr&'&y 11. [Gr. Kvirpin, u name of Venus.]

{Conch.) A genus of mollusks; the cowry, one
species of which (C. mcncta) is used as money by
the natives of Africa and some other countries.

Cy pren, «. [Fr., so near, as near, as near as pn^sl-

ble.] (Law.) A rule of constructioQ by way of ap-

proximation,
Vy'prcss, n. [Lat. cuprcssus, Gr. Kv~,if:i<Tooi, Fr.

cypres. Cf. Gr. *vr/)04, a tree growing in Cyprus,

lieb. hophcr, Gen. vl. 14.] (Hot.) A tree of the ge-

nus CupressuSt belonging to the coniferous family,

mostly evergreen, and having wood remarkable for

its durability.

^^Sf AmouK the Bjiocjes arc the common European cy-

press, C. sempervirem, the cverKTeen American cyprc-sn,

C. thijoid,\<, and tlie deehluous .Vnierlcan cypress. Tnjro-

diiimdistivhnm. As havluK antU-utly been used at fU-

ncrals, antl to adorn tombs, It Is an emblem of mourning
and siidnt-ss.

Cy'press-vinc, n. (Hot.) A clhnbing plant with

red flowers; the Qiianwcfit vutt/aritt. Cray.

CVp'rI-aii, «. 1. A native or inhabitant of t'ypius,

esp.-cially of ancient Cyprus.
2. A lew<l wonnin; a harlot.

C;3?p'rl-aii,«. [Lat. CV//in«.i, from Cypnia.Gr. Ku-

TTooi, an Island In the Mediterranean, renowned for

the worship of Venus.
]

1. I!<-longing to the island of (Cyprus.

2. Of, or pertaining to, lewdness, or Ihose who
practice it.

. , , , , -
^yp'rlnc, rt. [Lat. cypnnus, it r. KVvptvoSf a kind of

1. Pertaining to a flsh of the genuB CyprinuSj of

which the carp Is a species.

2. (From cyprr.is.] Of, or pertaining to, cyprcus.

ry'priiic, II. (Mi'i-) A variety of Idocraiie having a

blue tint, supposed lo be due to the presence of cup-

per. />«»".

fy pr7'uM»t "• (irhtli.) A genus of fishes Including

the carp.
Cjfrp'i-lot, V. [Fr. Cypriote C/if/pnot, U. ( tprt-

otto.] {(icot/.) A native or InhabltJint of CypruM.

C»p'ri pt'tii iim. v. [Gr. Kin-pif, V«'nns. and ^•>-

ito\\ Hoek.) (Hot.) A genus of plants Including the

lady'Hslipper.
CS'prin, ti.; pi. r *''"•'*' '''^i?- l}'^^- <^'W"*". ***'•

Ki.irpif, the Cynrlan goddess Venun. Hee CvP-
KiAN.] {ZoOl.) A Hpucles of nilnulc eruslncen

having the hody inclosed in a delicate bivalve shell.

They abound in stagnant water, and other related
species exist in the ocean. See CUL'STACEA and
Kntomostracans. Dana.

^^y'prus, n. fl*robably so named as being first

manufactured in Cyprus.] A thin, transparent
slutt', the same as, or corresponding to, crape. It

was either white or black, the latter being most
common, and used for mourning. [Obs,] ^'ares.

Lawn 03 white as e'er was snow,
Cijprus tiluck m e'er was crow. Shak»

^y'prus-lft^^Ti, n. The same as C^TRL'B. Milton.
^yp'^e-iUy n. (Hot.) A one seeded, one-celled, in-
dehiscent fruit; an aehenium with the calyx tube
atlherent. Jlrande. Gray,

f^yp'ne iAty n. {Ornitk.) A genus of swallows; the
swift.

^yr/e-uS'ic, a. [Lat. Cyrenalcus, from Cyrene, in
Libya.] (Gcoy.) Pertaining to Cyrene.

^y-rc'iU-aii, a. {Ceoy.) i'ertalning to CjTene, in
Africa.

^y-rc'iU-RU, n. 1. (Ccoy.) A native or inhabitant
of Cyrene.

2. t>nc belonging to a school of philosophers es-

tablished at Cyrene by Arlstlppus, a diseiple of

Socrates, and whose doctrines were nearly tho
same as those of the Epicureans.

^5'^'i-o-ltt&'ie, a. [Gr. *fvpiyAo)^i<f(5f, from <f{Ip(Of,

chief, and Aojoj, discourse. Cf. Clriologic]
Kclating, or pertaining to, capital letters.

^yr'to-style, n. [Gr, icuprdf, bent, curved, and
<r7-vAo5, pillar.] (Arch.) A circular portico project-
ing from the front, or other part, of a building.

^yut, ?f. [Gr. (fvffrif, bladder, bag, pouch, from
jtijcti', to hold, contain, swell.) (Phy.tiol.) A pouch
or sac, without opening, and commonly of a mem-
branous nature, which is accidentally developed in

one of the natural cavities, or in the substance of
organs: it contains morbid matter, difterlngin color

and quality in difl'erent cases. ["VVriltcn also cys-

tis.] Dunglison,
Vy«t'l«, a. [Fr. cystiqne.]

1. Having the form of, or living In, a cyst; as, the
cystic enlozoa. Carpenter.

2. Containing cysts; cyslose ; as, cys/ic sarcoma.
3. Pertaining to, or contained in, a cyst; espe-

cially, pertaining to, or contained in, the urinary or
gall-bladders.

Cvstic artery, a branch of tho hepatic. — Cystic duet^

the 'membranous canal that conveys the bile fVom the
hepatic duct into tho gall-bladtler.— CV.«^c medicine^a
medicine suitable for diseases of the bladder.

^3^s'tlX'Sr'<"s, 71. [Gr. Kvort^, cyst, and it(>icoy,

tail.] A parasite Infesting animals ; the larval form
of the tapeworm or ta-nia ; — culled also taiicd btatt

dcr-irorin.
^yH-tIil'€ an, n. [Gr. ftVrit, bladder, and nioi,

form.] A fossil related to an encrinlte. See Ecu-
INOOLR.M. Dana,

^jfrtt'Iiie, ». [See CY8T.] (Chem.) A kind of cal-

culus formed in the human bladder; — called nisc

ci/stic oxide. Crcyory.
i)i^»fii», n. A cyst. See Cyst.
<«• #r/i«, n. [Vr. cystitit: See CrsT.j ( Meti. ) lu
fliunmatlun of the bladder.

^'J-h'Io vf 1*1 n. [Vr, cystoc<h\ from Gr. «ri'ffri« and
ifiiAn, tumor. See CvsT.) (Mid.) Hernia of tho

urinarv bladder. Dnuylison,
i^fH'tnXUWit.a. [Gr, icCffrfc, bladder, and AiSof,

stone.) (Med.) Relating to stone lu the bladder.

cystli

Containing, or resembling, » cyst;

^j;^iiMo-tuuic, n. fFr., from Gr. (fvim;, bladder,
and Ti^vttv, to cut. ]

(Sary.) An Instrument used
in perfi>nnlng the oiieratUm of cystotomy.

^yM IttCo my, n. [Gr, Aiarii, bladder, and rt;iMi»',

to cut.] The act or i>ractlee of opening cysts: nar-

tleularly, the oi)erati«in of cutting Into the bladder

fur the extraction of a stone or other extraneous
matter.

^^ytli'c rf'an, a, [Lat, Cythercus, from Ct/thera^

Gr, Kv^fiou, now ( Vrif/n, an Ishind In the .iCgean,

celebrated for the worship of Venus.] Pertaining
to the goddess Venus.

ft^ri »Hm, n. [Lat. rytisati, Gr. KVTtmii.] (lint.) A
genns of ornamental trees and shvubs, of which the

f.abuniums are wi-ll ktiown examples. J.oudon.

V^'to I>IRmI. h. l*)r. •rrrof, ei'Il, and iiSaartimi'f lo

spriuit.) (I'htfsiol.) The germlmil or active spot of

of n cellule, through or In which Itii development
proceeds. /'. GircH.

fb'*© jft-fMV •If, M. [Or. •irof. cell, and >iiitfi(,

origin, rreatlon.l (rhif.-iol.) The development of

eells In organic slrnetures. See Cr,LI.. Carprtttcr.

C'iiUr(rUr), ». [O. P<d, ecrtr, ecrtf". now rar, pro-

nounced tsar, Croat, cznr^ czru^ar, Ituss. tfat-i,

Jlung. CMSzar, from Lal.r'rf'^nr, Gr, K'iitj?>, Itko

the G.r. X<nx«r.) A king: a chief; n title of tho

emperor of Ku«sla. [Written atP»o fcrtr.]

Cxn rV'iiik (y.a-re'ni'i), h. (Kin«s. t.tarit,ia, Pol. ($a-

rotra.] A title of the empress of UuHsln.

Cxa rlu'l nift. a. Pertaining lo the cr.ar or the cza*

rlna : rznrlsh.
Cxtti-'lMli, *i. Pertaining to the ci.ir of Uuiisia.

CxRi'o M'ltx ( w)Xm). a. [Huss. tsari witch, tsesart^-

iritrh.] The title of the eldest sou of the cznr of

l(ussla.
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D.

Din the English alphabet, is tho fourth letter,

9 and the third consonant or articulation. Sec
rn'7in'ples of Pronunciatioih §70.

M9a itl'tier, n. A Butch silver coin, equivalent in

value to 'Zs. 7d. sterling.

Bab, V. t. [imp. & ?;. ]?. dabbed; p. pr. & vb. n.

DABBING.] [Cf. Eng. dap, dip, tap, tip ; O. J), dab-

hen, Ger. dappen, ttippcn, tlppen, diipfi^n^ tupfai,

tiipfen.^
1. To strike gently, as with a soft or moist sub-

Btance,

A sore should ... be wiped . . . only by dabbing it with fine

lint. Shai-p.

2. To strike gently with the hand ; to slap.

St. Paul himself confcsseth, that for a medicine preservative

against pride there was fiivcn to him ... the prick of the tiesli

to flab him in the neck. So- T. ilorr.

I>ab, n. [See su2)ra. Possibly corrupted from
adept, q. v.]

1. A gentle blow with the hand or some soft sub-

etance; hence, a sudden blow or hit.

2. A small lump or maws of any thing soft, with
which something is dabbed.

3. One who can dab skillfully; a skillful hand ; a
dabster; an expert. [CoUog.]

One cxceh nt a plan ortitle-poRC, anothcr-worksaway atthe

body of a book, and a third is a ilub at an index. O'vhlsmU/i.

4. (Ichth.) A small, .o.Vvi:
flat fish, allied to the
flounder, of a dark-
brown color ; Platcfisa r

Limander. liaird,

O&b'ble, r. t. [imp. &
p. p. dabbled; 2). pr.
& Vh. n. DABBLING.]
[Dimiuutivc of dab; O.
J).didihckn.\ To wet by little dips or strokes ; to
sprinkle; to sp.ittcr ; to moisten. *' Brisiht hair
f^//.W.v/ in blood." " Shak.

Uiib'ble, V. i. 1. To play in water, as with the
hands ; to paddle or splash in mud or water.

Calm lakes . .

.

"Where the duck daWcs 'mid the rustling sedge. Wbrdsicorth.

2. To work in a slight or superficial manner ; to
touch here and there ; to tamper ; to meddle.
You have, I think, been (lal^liii(/ with the text. Atlerburi/.

I>ab'blei*, n. 1. One who dabbles.
2. One who dips slightly into any thing; a super-

ficial meddler.
lie dares not complain of the toothache, Icet our rlafMrrt in

politics should be ready to swear against him for disaffection.

Swift.
Dab'bliiig-ly, a/Jr. In a d.abbling manner.
I>ab'chick, }^ [From dab, equivalent to <?yj, and

chick,
'I

1. {Ormth.) A certain water-fowl allied to the
grebe, of the family Colitmhus, and genus Podiceps ;— called also dipchlck, didnpper, and dobchick.

As when a flabc7iick waddles through the copse. Pope.

2. A babyish person. Wrif/ht,
I>ab'ster, n. [Cf. Dab, 7i., 3., and Dapper.] One
who is skilled ; one who is expert ; a master of his
business. [CoUoq.]

WMtt €hfpo (da-kU'po). [It., from da, from, and
ra;jo, bead, beginning; l^dX. caput.} {Mus.) From
the beginning; a direction to return to, and end
with, the first strain ; — indicated by the h-lLers 7>. f.

!Du,^.e, n. [Also written dare: Fr. dard, W. dar.^tn.]
(Ichth.) A small river fish, of a bright silvery color.

Onb.

A diseased condition of the eye, by which the tears

are prevented from passing into the nose, and in

consequence trickle over the face.

Dae'tyl, n. [Lat. ductylus, Gr. ^aKTv\oi, properly a
finger.] (Pros.) A poetical foot of three syllables,

one long, followed by two short, or one accented
folic weii by two unaccented; — so called from the
similarity of its arrangement to that of the joints of

a linger ; as, tegmlne, mer'ciful. [Written also due-
tulei]

I>a,c'tyl-nr, a. Pertaining to a dactyl ; dactylic.

Dae'tyl et, n. [Diminutive of dactyl^ q, v.] A
dactyl. [Obs.]

Dac-tjM'ic (123), a. [Lat. dactylieus, Gr. iaKTv\tK6^,

from £dKTv\oiJ] Pertaining to, or consisting chiefly

or wholly of, dactyls ; as, dactylic verses.

Dac-ty-l'ie, 71. A lino consisting chiefly or wholly
of dactyls. " Cantering dactylic measure." Prescott.

Dac-ty'i'i-o-glJ'pli, n. [Gr. ^a«rvAiojXi}^os, an
engraver of gems, from ^aicriiAtoff, finger-ring, from
iaKTvXoij finger, and j \v<pttv, to engr.ivc]

1. An engraver of gems for rings and other orna-
ments.

2. The inscription of the name of the artist on a
finger-ring or gem.

Dae-tyi'i-dgly-pliy, n. The art of engraving
upon precious stones.

I>ae-t3fl'i-5g'ra-pliy, 7*. [Gr. ^avnlAiof, finger-

ring, and
J
na<ptiVj to write.] The science or art of

gem engraving.
l>a€ t3^ia-iil'o-§y, n. [Gr. ^aieruAioj, finger ring,

and \6)Q^, discourse.] The science which treats

of the history and qualities of finger-rings.

I>ac tyi'i-omauley* "• [Gi'- t^uitrvAioj, finger-

ring, and fiavTtiay diWnation.j Divination by means
uf finger rings.

Due'tyl-ist, n. One who writes dactylic verse.

l>a€'tyl-ftl'o-fey, n. [Gr. (Vi«ri'Ap5, finger, and
A(5>os, discourse.] A method of communication
which employs what is called a manual alphabet, or
finger alphabet, that is, certain positions and mo-
tions of the hand and fingers answering to the com-
mon written alphabet. It thus serves iu the place of
speech, and is used chiefly among the deaf and dumb.

ZW There are tvcc\ diffoi-cnt maiuial alphabets, tlie

one-hand alphabet, which was perfected by iho Abb^ de
rEpee,whortiedin 17Sf>, andwliieh is used in France and
America, and the iiro-hnnd alphabet, almost ns ancient,

used in England and Germany.

Jk)_ e

Dnce.

of the family CypHmis and genus Leucisms, the
eoramon dace being L. vnlgaris. liaird.

1>a^ciau (da'sban),^??. (Oeog.) An inhabitant of the

ancient JDacia, which embraced Transylvania, Mol-
davia, and other adjoining regions.

Da'cian, a, (Gcog.) Belonging to Dacia or the Da-
cians.

I>a-coit', 7?. See Dakoit.
l>a-«oit'y, 71. See Dakoity.
MHi€'rtf-^c-lo's §»,'». {GrT. SaKpv, tear, and jcAf'c,

to laugh.] (Med.) A disease in which the patient
laughs and weeps at the same time. DnuffU'^on.

Mfiif'ry-o'nta, n. [Gr. ^(iK-mlcif, to weep.] (Med.)

Two-hand Alphabet

I>&c'tyl-ttn'o-my, n. [Gr, ^airrvAof, finger, and
vofios, law, distribution.] The art of numbering or
counting by the fingers,

!D&«'t.yl-dp'ter-oils, a. [Gr. iaxTvXo^, finger, and
7rT£/}(5c, wing.] (Ichth.) Ilaving the inferior rays of
the pectoral fi^n partially free ;—said of a fish . Ogilvie.

M9a€'iyl-9ji>fier-iis, n. [^ee supra.] (ichth.) A
genus of fishes

containing two
species, the fly-

ing fish, or flying
gurnard, and the
D. orientalis of
Cnvier. Oqilvie.

Bttcl, ) n. [Ir.

DacVcly, i
daid, Flying Guni- .

Gael. daidein,
W. & Ann. tad, L. Ger. taite, tatte, O
Lat. tata, Gr. rara, Sp. & Pg. taita

D. teyte, O.
Finn, tuata.

One-hand Alphabet.

Esthonian taat, Skr. tata. Hind, tdt, Gipsy dad,
dada.] Father; — a word used by small childjcn,

I was never so bethumpcd with words.
Since first I called my brother's father dad. Stml:

Daci'dle, r. i. [Cf. Eng. dandh.} To walk unstead-
ily, like a child or an old man ; hence, to do any
thing slowly,

I>fiil'clle, n. The hand or foot; the fiat. [Proi:
Eng.] Wright.

I>ad^clook, 71. [Also da<ldick, dadilac. Cf. Prov,

Eng. dad, a large piece.] The rotten body of a tree.

I>atl'dy-15ns'-les5, n. (Entom.) An insect of

the genus Tipula, having a small body, and very

long, slender legs; the crane-fly ;— called also

fath€r-lo7ig-l€fjs.

Dade, V. t. [Cf. Eng. dwindle.] To hold up by lead-

ing strings, as a child. [Obsi]

Little children when they learn to pa
By painful mothers dailed to and fro. Drayton.

Bade, v. i. To walk unsteadily, as a child held up
by leading strings, or just learning to walk ; to move
slowly; to daddle. [Obs.]

No sooner taught to dade, than from their mother trip.

Drayton,

Bade, n, A kind of bird, apparently a wader.

There's neither swallow, dove, nor dade.
Can soar more high or deeper wade. Loyal Garland. 108C.

BS'do, 7?. [It., Sp., & Fg. dado, die, cube, pedest.al,

Pr. dat, Fr. de, from Lat. dare, to give, to throw;
hence, datum, something thrown on a table, die.]

, C', 1, 5, u, y, long; 5, t, T, 6, fl, f, short; cSre, far, l&st, fall, wU^t; there, veilj term; pVque, firm; d6ue, fdr, d<j, w^lt, food, fcTot;
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(ArcJi,) The die or square part in the middle of
the pcdeBtal of a colurau, between the base and the
cornice; also, that part of an apartment betwct-n
the plinth and the impost molding. Girilt.

I>«!'dal, i a. [Lat. d(£dalus, diedalian, skill-

Uas-da'li-an, ( fill, from JJmlaltiS, Gr. AaiSaXo^
tlie mythic craftsman of Crete, 6ai6aXoi, skilltut.

]

Formed with art; displaying artistic fikill; ingeni-

ous; intricate; maze-like.

Then (loth the rhidal earth throw forth to thee,

Out of her fruitlul lap, abundant tiowcra. Sjictiser,

Come then, haste all, and issue out on them.
Our bodies decked in our dadalian arms. Chapman.

l>f«<l'a-lofls (ded/a-lua),n. [hat. dtedalas.] (Hot.)

Having a margin with various windings and turn-

ings; of abeautiful and delicate texture;— said of
the leaves of plants.

!>&££, u. [Icel. dtutfr, stupid, O. Sw, do/, allied to

denh CI. v.] A stupid, blockish fellow. [Obs.]
Chancer.

I>Sfi, '•. t. [0. Sw. do/tea, diifwa, to make dull, to

stupofy.] To daunt. [Prov. Eur/.] Grose.

J>&£f , v. t. [Equivalent to dqif, do oJ}\ q. v.] To toss

aside; to put off. [Obs.]

Canst thou so dttxT me? Thou hast killed my child. S/iot.

]>aff, V. i. To act foolishly; to he sportive; to toy.

r.SVoC] Jamieson.

Baffle, V. i. To show want or loss of memory; to

ho forgetful.

J>af'fo-dil, >i. [D. afodiUe, It. as/odillo, O. Fr. as-

jih'idUe, uphrodilto, N. Fr. asphoddcjkur d^aspho-

</(/<, Lat. asphodclus, Gr. dtrt/tdJeAos. See Aspho-
del.] (Bot.) A plant of the genus Xarcissus {X.
pseiido-narcissus). It has a bulbous root, and beau-

tiful flowers, usually of a yellow hue ;
— called also

daffodilly, ditffadilly, and d<(jfadowndiUij.

A college gown
That clad her like an April i.taj}bdiUij, Tennyson.

l>aft (6), a. [See Daff, h.]

1, i)elii-iou8; insane; hence, stupid; foolish.

Let us think no more of this daft buaineas. W. Scott.

2. Innocently gay; sportive; playful; also, dis-

posed to go to f.xeess iu mirth. [Scot.] J<iiiih:^(n\.

T>«i?, V. [Fr. dufjne, It., Sp., & Pg. daga, L. Lat. da-

,/if'i, 1). d'l'ioe, a dagger, O. Fr. daqge, a small gun,

Viacl. dicj, a pistol. Armor, dug, dagcr,V{. daycr,

dtKii-y Iv. dait/car, a dagger.]

1. A dagger or poniard.

2. A kind of pistol formerly used.

The Spaniards discharged their da<js, and hurt some of

them. J-'oxc.

A sort of pistol, called dag, was used about the enuic time as
' hand-gun3 and harqucbuts. (Jrose.

I>ajj, n. [Sw. daf/g, Dan. dug, Icel. dogg. See
Dew.] a misty shower; dew. [Obs.] HalliicaU.

)>u^, n. [A-.S. dag, dang, any thing that is loose.)

1. A loose end, as of locks of wood; — called also

d(i(i-locks.

2. A leathern latchet.

Dag, V, t. [1. From dag, dew, q. v,

loose end.]
1. To daggle or bcmire. {Prow Kvg.} Johnson.

2. To cut into strips or points; to slit; -T", to dag
the edge of a garment. [Obs.]

I>aS, V. i. To bo misty. [Prot\ JCng.] Wright.

Jj&g'ger, 71. [See Dag, n., a
dagger. The Ger. & D. dcgni,

a flword, is derived from Fr.

dunnp. It. dnga, &c.]

i. A short sword; a pon-
iard. SidHCJj.

2. (Print.) A mark of refer-

ence in the form of a dagger

;

thus [t]. It is the second refer-

ence used wlien more than one
occurs on a page; — called also

obelisk.

To look daf/rfers, to look fiercely,

reproachfully, or auRi-lly.

J>a^'(!;er, v. t. To pierce with
,1 ilagger; to stab.

T^af^gcg (diigz), n. pi. [From
dag, to cut into slips.] The ornamental cutlJng

of the cdg(;8 of garments, introduci-d about A. 1).

1346, according to the Chronicles of Ht. Albans.
IlaUiirtll.

B>ai;'file C<l'Wgl). V. t. [imp. Sep. p. i>A(;f:i,Ki>:

jf! pr.Si rb. n. DAGGLING.] [Diminutive of dag,

V. t., q. v.] To trail so as to wet or befoul ; to dip;

to wot; to dirty.

The warrior's very plume, I eay,

"Was r/auiilr'l by the dashing uproy. M S-oft.

I>a5j'gle, r. i. To run, go, or
trail through water and mud.

. A pui»py dii'j'jlcd Ihrousli the town.
PujiC.

I>iVff'glc-tail, n. A filthy pcr-
Hi.ii ; a Hliitjrrn ; a slut.

I>riit'5;lf-(.jil, ) a. Having
I>rii;'i;l4— tiiilfd, \ the lower
ends of garments delilcd with
mud. [Obs.]

Dagf'-lock, 71. [dag, dew, and
lork.] A dirty, soiled lock of
wool on a sheep. [Often pro-
nounced tag-lock.]

Jta'son, )}. [From Ileb. dor/, a
fish.] The national god of tbe

2. From dag,

DngfTcr*.

Dtignn

Philistines, represented with the face and bauds of
a man, and tbe tail of a tish

;
the fish-god.

This day a eolcmn feast the i>eople hold,
To Dayoit, tlieir sca-idoI. Milton.

l>fie'-8Avaiu, 7?. [dag, a shred.] A coarse woolen
fabric made of dag-locke, or the refuse of wool.
" Under coverlets made of dag-ifwain." Holinshed.

Dilg'-tailfd (-tJild), a. Trailed iu mud; dagglc-
taUed. [Obs.] Up. JIall.

Oa-giier're ail
\
(da-gCr'T-an), a. Pertaining to

Da-guerre'i au j Daguerre, or to his invention
of the daguerreotype,

Da-giierre'o type (da gCr'o tip) (Synop., § 130), n,

[From Dnguvrrc, the discoverer.]
1. A method of taking iiictures by photography,

on plates of cojiper silvered over, and ou other ma-
terials suitably prepared. Tiie image is received
by means of a camera obseura on the plate, which
has previously been rendered sensitive to light by
means of iodine or bromine. The process depends
ou the power of light to decompose iodide or bro-
mide of silver, so producing an image, which is

rendered distinct and permanent by the action of

vapor of mercury, or other appropriate agents, on
the plate.

2. The picture produced by the above process,
I>a-guerre'o-type (da-gPr'o-t!p), v. t.

1. To produce or represent by the photographic
art, as a picture.

2. To impress with great distinctness; to imitate
exactly.

l>a-guei*re'o-typ'er, ) n. One who takes da-
Da-gutjrre'o-typ'ist, )

guerreotypes.
Da-giierre/o-tJ^p'ic, ) a. Of, or pertaining to,

I>a-guSri*e'o-t3f'p'i€-al, ) tlie daguerreotype.
I>a-guerre'o-t,yp''y, it. The art of producing pho-
tographic pietures.

BJiVlia {diil'yu, or dal'ya) (Synop., § 130), n. [From
Dakl, the name of a Swedish botanist.] (Bat.) A
genus of plants native to Mexico, of the order
CompositiE, and by continental botanists called
Georgina. It produces a, largo and beautiful

flower, and has many varieties, which difler in

color. Loudon.
Oali'llne (dU'Iin), n. [From dahlia, q. v.] Inuline.

See Inuline.
I>ai'li'Ue»is, v. Daily occurrence.
Dai'ly, a. [From day; A-S. dagiic, from dag,

day.] Happening or belonging to each successive
day; diurnal.

Give ua thia day our daih/ broad. 3tatt. vi. U.

Bunyan ha? told us. , . that in New England hisdrtam was
the daili/ eubject of the conversation of thousands. Macaulaij.

Syn,— Diurnal. — l)Air,Y, DirKS-u.. Dailt/ In Anglo-
Saxon, and diurnal is Latin. The former is ustd in ref-

erence to the ordinary concerns of lite ; as, daily wants.
daily eare.s, dailr/ cMii)luynKMits. Tbe hitter is apimoprl-

atcd cbiellv by astronomers, but is somclinus used by
poets as a word of yroater diyiilly. It is applkd .Mi'Tially

to what belunys to tbe astrouumlcal day; us, the diur/tal

revolution of the cartli.

Man hath bia (htili/ work of body or mind
Api>i'iiit<-d. which dccliircs his iliRnit.v,

And tlie regard of Heaven on all his ways. Milton.

Ilnlf vi-t remains uHHunp, hut narrower bound,
Within tlic viiiblo diurnal spberc. Miltou.

Dai'ly, adv. Every day; day by day; as, a thing

happens daily.
1>aiut, II. [See Daivty. o.] Something of exqui-

site taste ; a dainty. [ Obs.]

EiccM or ddints my lowly roof maintaina not 1*. Fleichrr,

Baint, a. Kxtiuiwile in taHte: dahity. [Ofr«.l "To
cherish him with <liet9 dnint." Spenser.

I>aiift'ti-ly, atlr. In a nice, fastldioui*, or exquisite

manner; nicely; scrupulously; delli-iouHly.

l>aii»'tl ncsM. "• The bIjUo or t-unditiun nf being
dainty; nicely; delie:u-y ; deliclouMneHS ; fastidious-

ness; scrnpuluusneHrt. ''Thu daintiness and nieu-

uess of our captains.' Ilucklnyt.

fliorc notorloui for the tlatntineu of tUo provlilon . . . thcin

for the inuiitlvene«8 of the di»h. Jlakcwill.

Tho duke exceeded in tho daintinrsa of his leg and foot.

Wotton.

I>ain'trcl, n. [From dnint or dainty, q. v.] A del-

icacy. [Obs.]
l>aiii'ty, ". L*^' l'"''* 'l"'i>* (hiinty, fine, quaint, en

riouB (Cotgrave), probably from Lat. dignns, war-

thy, Buitablr, U. (b(/ni>. Hut ef. also W. daiu, tine,

delicate, nice, tltintiiiidd, a., dainty, delb'iuUK,

(Icintimlh, n., n dainty ; dttnt, pi. dmnt, a tootli.j

1. Ptdirlous to llio palate; agreeable to tbo t^iute;

tootliBome,
Dainlp I>iU

Make rich the nb». Fhak.

2. Nice; delicate; elegant in form, manner, or

breeding.
TbOMc tUtiutfi llinbi which nature lent
For Rcntle unaflo. Milton.

I would be the ftlrdle nlioiit her rlainti/, daintft ^aUt. Tftitit/*int.

3. Requiring dainties; hence, over nlcr ; hard to

please; faMtldlous; nerupulous; ceremonious.

They wtro a line and daintt/ people. Jtneon.

Bftnin!! nad cwen to lave her dainty hnnda. Sh€tk.

I^ct ui not be daintu of Icove-lokinR. Shak.

Dainty maketh dcrth. an ohi urovcrh us<'d by Spenser

to filnnifv that l«> he um nice uuikes nii nrtitbi<il Bcarelly

witbout'neecsslty. yare$.— To make ./«i;i/y, to iissumc

or niTect dt-Hracy or ftistUIIon»ncsfl. [ttbx.]

Ah, ha, my mietrcsset, which of you all

'Will now deny to dancei' She ttiut makes damty, ghe
I'll swear luitli corns. Shak.

I>ain'ty, n. X. That which is delicious, delicate, or

nice; a delicacy.

That precious nectar may the taste renew
Of Eaen'8 dainixts, by our parent* lokt. Beau. V Fi.

2. A term of fondness. [Obs,]
Wliy, that's my dainty. Shak.

Syn.— Delicacy.— IJAINTV, Dei.icacT. These words
arc here compared as denuliiig flrticles uf food. The term
dclicac;/is applied to a nice article of any kind, and hence
to arlii-les ol food which are particularly attractive.

Dainty is stronger, and denotes some exquisite article of
cookery. A hotel may be provided with all the delicacies of
the reason, and its table richly covered with dainties.

These dtlicnrirs
I mean of taste, BiRht, emell, herbs, fruits, and flowers,
Walks and the melody of birds. MitUm.

A tfll>le furnished plenteonsly with bread,
And dainties, remnant* of the lost regale. Cowper.

l>ai'i'y (d.a'rjS 89), n. [L. Lat. daeria, dayeria, from
a supposed O. Eng. day or dey, milk, preserved in

Prov. Eng. day hottse, milk liouse, dairy, day-
icoman, a dairy-maid. Cf. Scot, dey, dee, a dairy-
maid, Sw. deja.]

1. The place, room, or house where milk is kept,
and converted into butter or cheese.

What etores my dairies and my folds contain. Drydcn.

2. That department of farmingwhichlsconccrned
in the production of milk, and its eonvcreion into

butter and cheese.

Grounds were turned much in England either to feeding or
dairy ; und this odvanced the trade of Euglish butter. Tcmi'le.

3. A dairy-farm. [Jiare.]

Dai'ry-fai-in, n. A farm cliiefly devoted to the
making of butter and clicese, or to supplying milk
to a town. ^^

Bai'ry-house, n. A housdi^propriated to tho
managemeTit of milk.

I>iH'rj'-inaid, n. A female servant whose buehiess
is to attend to the dairy.

l>iii'i*y-inar, n. Tlie bushies.'? of conducting a dairy.

]>a'is (da'i^), n. [Fr. dais, a canopy, O. Fr. dai.%

dels, dots, a dining table, I'r. dtis, Jrom Lat. discns^

Gr. (^iCTwuy, a quoit, It. desco, Ger. tisch, a table

Dining-tables used to be covered with a canopy;
hence it signified at last in Fr. the canopy itself.]

1. A raised floor at the upper end ol the dining-

hall, where the high tabic stood.

2. The upper table of a dining-hall, on its plat-

form.
3. A seat with a high wainscot back, and some-

times having a canopy over it, for the use of thoae
wlio eat at the high table.

4. The canopy itself.

I>ai'gif'cl (.d.Vzid), «. Full of daisies; adorned with
daiwies. '* The daisietl green." Langhorne.

Dai'gy, n. [A-6. diEges-edge, day's eye, 'daisy.]

(/ioi.) A plant of the genus BelltJi, of severol va-
rieties : the common daisy is the B. pcrennis.

Loudon,
T>nk, n. See Bawk.
l»u'kt'r,

j
». [i^ce Dicker.] (O.Ftig.Sc Scots Law.)

l>a'kir, \ A measure of certain commodities by
number, usually ten, but aomeUmes twenty; oe, a
r/wATr of liides consisted of ten i>klns; a daker of

gloves of ten pairs. JinrriU.

IDa'kvr-hvii, n. [liakcr Is perh.aps corrupted from
\V. crcciar, the daKer lii-n, from me, a sharp noise,

crcg. rough, barttb, hoarse, crichian, to scream, and
iar, lU'n.j Tbe corn-crake or land rail.

Ba kolt', V. [Heng. dakhr a robber,] One of that

class of robbers, in the Last Indies, who act In

f:angs, not separately, but never commit murder if

t is avoidable. ./. I). Ifookvr.

T>n kolt'y, h. The art or practice of gang robbery.
l>ftl, M. iBot.) A sort of East Indian veteli.

iJale, n. [L. Ger., I)., Hw., D.m.. (>. Sax., ft Golli.

dal, Icel. dutr, data, O. H. Ger. tnl, N. H. Ger. thai

:

W. d(V, a winding, dale. Arm. dot, a low and Hrull-

ful place.] A low place between hills; n valo or

valley.

Where mountnlnii rUo, umbrapoouii r/d/rjideieend. Ttinmm^n.

Balctt^iiaii, ». One living In a dale ; — a term ap
nibd parlb-ularly tn tin- inhabHaiils of the valleyn

in tin- north of England, Norway, *S:e.

I>AI'1I auvv, ». [From dally.q. v.]

1. The act of dallying, trilling, or fondling: In-

terchange of caresses; sporllveness ;
— used Momo*

times in a bad sense, as irqulvalent lo wanlonuvs*.

I^Kik Iboii 1)0 true, do not plve itidtiaitct

Too much Uic rehi.
O. my II fr

In Firvptl 4>, Itio datHiiHCt: ouU the wtt,

Tho (fiutery •iid the slrife.

2. Pelay or procrastination. [Ob9.]

PKl'll rr, '». Oni- who fondles; a Irlfler

//'. r with pleasant word*.
l>Iil'lo|>, n. A tufinrdump. [Obs.]

IlAlMy, r. I. [inip.Sip.v. hai.mf.h (dftl'lld); p.nr.
- - - ' [Ger. dallru, dalrti, dablen,

Shak,

Shak.
,
nff, a dtU

7\isfirr,

it rb. ft. DALI.YISn.
1. thylia, Iu

i> dally, to triMe, to talk nonMcnue, UK\.tiiytiit \Ki

dk, <». yw. tub, a droll or fuimy man, A H. r/W,

foolish.)

1. To wnHte time In efTemlnato or voUiptuom
pleaKnros, or In Idleness and trifle*; to linger; to

delay.

fftrl, rua*', 1>V«'»J ^^ '' <>,pllcnl; ^^ as s; ^-U as sli; «, chioe k; ft ns J, ft na In 6«t; • b» »; J as gi; o m *" Uugt-r, llu>c
;
tfa iw In tblne.



DALLY
We have trifled too loDg ajreadyi it is madness to daJhisL^y

longer.
Calamy.

2. To interchange caresses, especially with one

of the opposite sex; to use fouilliug or wantouuess;

to sport. „. ,

Not tlalhjinq with a brace of courtesans. Shak.

She . . . dallies with tlic wind, and scorns the sun. Shak.

DSl'ly, V. t. To delay; to defer; to put off; to

aiuusc. [Rare.]

Dall'jiwj off tlie time with oflen BkirmishcB. KiioUes.

l>al mat'ie, n. See Dal-
^

MATICA.
Dal-iiiat'l-ei, il. [L. Lat,

dahiiaiica.']

1. {Ecd.l A long -white

gown with sleeves, worn
over the alb and stole, by
deacons in the Roman
Catholic church, and imi-

tated from a dress origi-

nally worn in Dalmatia.
2. A similar robe worn

by kings in the middle
ages on solemn occasions.

[Written also iUdmaticA
FoshroKe.

Dal'ri-ad, 71. ( fVcoi/.) One
of a tribe of people for-

merly inhabiting a part of
Scotland.

I»&l'ri-ad'ie, a. rertain-

ing to the Dalriads.

Dal Segn'o (dai san'yo). [It., from the sign.] ^
(Mus.) A direction to go back to the sign, and ^75
repeat from thcuce to the close.

l>nl-to'iil an, )i. One afflicted with color-blindness.

l>al'toii-l5iu, H. Inability to perceive or distinguish

certain colors ; cqtar-hlindness ;
— so called from the

chemist Ballon, -^o had this inlirmity. JS'icliol.

I>ain, It. [O. Eng. tlume, mistress, lady; also,

mother. See Dame.]
1. A female parent ;— used of beasts, especially

of quadrupeds.
2. A human mother; — in contempt.

3. A crowned man in the game of drauglit.i.

Dam, n. [O. h. Ger., D., & D.an. <l<im, Oer. & Sw.
ihunm, Icel. cliimmr, L. Lat. ilannna.] A mole,

Dalttiatica.
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1. {Geog.) A portiou of the country of Syria, of

which Damascus was the capital.

2. A particular kind of plum; —usually called

damson. See Dam.son.
Bani'ask, a. 1. Pertainine: to, or originating at, the

city of Damascus ; resembling the products or man-
ufactures of Damascus.

2. Having the color of the damask-rose.
While dreaming on your <.iamask cheek
The dewy sister eyelids lay. TeimyMti,

Damask color, a. color like that of the damask rose.—
i)amas<i,-y)m»i, a smallilark-colored plum, generally called

damson.— JJamask rose {Hot.), a variety of rose {Rosa
damascena) native to Damascus, and brought from thence.

— Damask silk, a kind of heavy, rich, figured sUk ;
— usual-

ly called ?,\m^\\- damask.— Damask steel. Vi^i\G ijuality of

s'teel originallv made at Damascus, and formerly nuieh

valued for sword-blades, from its great flexibility and
tenacity.

Dum'ask, n. fit. daniasco, damasto, dommnsco,

Sp. damu^cOy ¥r. damaSj Ger. damastf from Da-
vittscus. See sypra.]

j

1. A kind of stuff with raised figures in various
|

patterns, as flowers, &c., woven in the loom. It

was originally made at Damascus, and was com-
posed of rich silk : it is now made of silk inter-

mingled with fl.ax, cotton, or wool.

A bed of ancient damask, with a tester sufficiently lofly to

grace a couch of state. » • M'/ia.

2. Linen woven in imitation of the figures in

damask silk.

I>am'ask,r. f. [I'mjj. &/j.p. damasked CJilin'.isKt)

;

n. pr. & rh. n. DAMASKING.] To decorate with or-

namental figures, as silk or other stuff with raised

flowers, &c^, or steel with devices; heucc, to adorn;

to embellish; to variegate.

Mingled metal damasksd o'er with gold. Dnjden.

The soft, downy bank, damasked with flowers. MtUon.

Biim'ask-en, \ v. t. [Fr. damasqutner. It. damns-
Bfim'ask eeu', ) chinare, S|). damasquinar, from

It. d4imaschino, Sp. damasqumo, from Lat. damas-
rniiis. See Damascene.] To decorate, as iron,

steel, &c., with designs produced by inlaying or in-

crusting with another metal, as silver or gold, or by
etching, &c.; to damask.

Damcukefiiing is partly mosaic work, partly engraving, and
partly carving. t '''•

k, or mound of earth* or any wall, or a frame of ' Baui'ask-In, n. [From It. dmnfischino, Sp. davia.^-ban_. __ .

wood, designed to obstruct the flow of water

Dam, V. t. limp. & p. p. DAMMED; p. pr. & rh. it. i

DA.MMrNG.] [AS. dcmman, D. dammen^ Ger. dilm- \

men, Sw. ditniina, Dau. damme, Goth, dammjan.
See supra.]

1. To obstruct or restrain the flow of, by a dam

;

to confine by constructing a dam, as a stream of

water ; — often used with in or up.

2. To shut up; to restrain.

The strait pass was dammtd
"With dead men hurt behind, and cowards. S/iai:.

To dam out, to keep out by means of a dam.

Baiii''a&e, n. [O. Fr. damage, Pr. damnntge^ damp-
natge,NoTm. Fr. donutge, X. Fr. dommage, O. It.

dannaggiOj now danno, from Lat. damnum, dam-
ago.]

1. Any permanent injury or harm toperson, proj)-

erty, or reputation; an inflicted loss ofvalue; detri-

ment; injury; hami.

Great errors and absurdities many commit for want of a

friend to tell them of them, to the great damage both of their

fame and fortune. Bacon.

2. ii)l.) (Law.) The estimated rep,aration in

money for detriment or injury sustained; a com-
pensation, recompense, or satisfaction to one party,

for a wrong or injury actually done to him by an-
other.

g:^" In common law actions, the jury arc the proper
judges of damages.

Nominal damages, those given for a violation of a right

where no actual loss has accrued.

Syn.— Mischief; injury; harm. See Mischief.

Dam'a^e, r. t. [imp. & p. p. damaged; p. pr. &
rh. n. DAMAGING.] [O. Fr. damagicr, domagier,
Pr. dampnafgar, It. dmineggiare. See supra.] To
occasion damage to the soundnesn, goodness, or

value of; to inflict injury upon; to hurt; to injure;

to impair.

lie . . . came up to the English admiial and gave him a
broadside, with which he killed many of his men and dam-
u'jed the ship. Clarendon.

Dam'al^e. r. i. To suffer damage; to he injured or

impaired in soundness or value.

I>aiii'a4e-a-ble, a. [Fr. dommageablc .]

1. Capable of being injured or impaired; suscep-

tible of damage.
2. Hurtful; pernicious. [Hare.]

It may appear that it be not damaocablc to your royal ma-
jesty. Hackluyf.

I>um'a§e-fea5'aiit (d^im'ej fiiz'ant), a. [From
dani'ige and Fr. faisniif, making, doing, p. pr. of

/(lire, to make, to do, equivalent to Lat. facere.]

(Law.) Doing injury; trespassing, as cattle.

JilacL'stone.

l>ani'ar, ;i. See D.\mmar.
Dam^as-fene, n. [Lat. Datnasceniis, of Damascus,
from Damascus, Gr. Ad/iar^^e, the ancient capital

of Cuilesyria, celebrated for its terebinths, plums,
and falirics in steel.]

quino. SeeDAMASKEN.] A certain kind of sab'

— so called from the manufacture of Damascus. I

I>amasse', n. [Fr.] A kind of linen manufactured
in Flanders;— so called because woven in flowers

and figures imitating those of damask.
I>aiu'as-sin, (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. damassin,

from damas. See Damask.J A knu! of damask
with gold and silver flowers woven in the warp and
woof. f're.

Dame, n. [Fr. dame. It. dama, donna, Sp. damn,
dona, dttena, Pg. dama, dona, Pr. dama, domna,
dona, L. Lat. domna, donna, from Lat. domtna,
mistress, lady, f. of doininus, master of the house,

from domus, house, Gr. ^tS;jos.]

1. A mistress ; a woman in authority ; especially,

a lady in rank or culture.

Tlien shall the priest be as the people, the master «s the

servant, the dame like the maid. Bible, 1551.

Not alt these lords do vex me half so much
As tliat proud dame, the lord protector's wife. SJiok.

Sovran of creatures, universal daine. Stilton.

2. The mistress of a family in common life, or the

mistress of a common school ; as, a dame's school,

or dame school.
Diime's-vi'o-let, \ n. (Hot.) A cruciferous plant

Dame'wort (-wQrt), \ of the genus Hespens {ff.

vititronnlis), remarkable for fragrance, especially

toward the close of the day ; — called also rocket.
Loudon.

Ba'mi-an-ist, n. (Eccl. ffist.) A follower of Da-
mianes, patriarch of Alexandria in the sixth centu-

ry, who made a distinction between the divine es-

sence and the persons of the Father. Son. and Holy
Ghost. In other words, they denied that each x)er-

son by himself and in nature was God, but main-

tained that the three persons had a common divini-

ty, by an undivided participation of which each one
was i\jod.

"nrmi'iiiar, ) n. [Javan. & Malay, ddmar.] A res-

DrLiit'ina-i-a, \ inous substance obtained from cer-

tain trees indigenous to the East Indies, especially

the Dammara and Damraar-pine, and used for mak-
ing varnish and like purposes.

"Duin'ma-ra, / u. (liot.) A large tree of the
l>a,iii'niar-ptne, i order Conij'er^, indigenous to

the East Indies, and of two species, Damnuira orl-

entnlis and D. australis. Loudon.
Damn (dSm), r. t. [imp. 8c p. p. damjted (ditmd);
p.pr. & vb. n. DAMNING (d3m'ing).] [Lat. damnare,
to condemn, from damnum, damage, a fine, penalty,
Fr. damner, Pr. dampnar, O. Sp. & Pg. damnar, It.

dannoj-e.]
1. To condemn; to decide to be wrong or worthy

of punishment ; to adjudge to punishment or death;
to censure ; to sentence.

ne shall not live; look! with a spot I damn him. Shak.

2. ( Tlieol.) To condemn to punishment in the fu-

ture world ; to consign to perdition.

He that believeth not shall be damned. Mark xvi. 16. \

DAIMPISHNESS

3. To condemn as bad, or displeasing, by open
expression, as by hissing, &c.
You are not so arrant a critic as to damn them [the works

of modern poets] without hearing. J'ope.

Damn with faint praise, assent with civil leer,

And without sneering teach the rest to sneer. Pope,

Dam'ua-bil'i-ty, v. The state or quality of de-

serving condemnation; damnableness.
Dam'ua-ble, (f. [Lat. damnabilts, from damnarei

Fr. & O. Sp. damnable, Pr. dampnable. It. c/anita-

hiie. See supra.]
1, "Worthy of, or liable to, damnation.

He is a creature unprepared, unmeet for death.
And to transport him in tlie mind he \a.

Were dainucdAe. Shak.

2. Odious; detestable, or pernicious. [Loic]

Begin, murderer; leave thy damnable faces. Shak.

Dam'na-ble-iiess, n. The etate or quality of de-

serving damnation.
Dam'ua-bly. adv. 1. In a manner to incur severe
censure, condemnation, or punishment.

2. Odiously; detestably; excessively. [Zoir.]

Dam-na'ttou, n. [Lat. davinntio, from aamnare t

Fr. damnation, Pr. dampnacio, O. Sp. damnacion.
It. dannazione. See supra.]

1. The state of being damned; condemnation;
censure. [06s.]

2. (Theol.) Condemnation to everlasting punish*
ment in the future state.

'Wickedness is sin, and sin is damnation. Shak;

D&m'iia-to-ry, a. [Lat. damnatoriits, from dam-
•nator, .t condemner, from damnarc. Sec DAMN.]
Condemning to damnation; condemnatory.

D&mned (dftrad; in serious discourse, dam'ned),

p. a.

1. Sejitcnced to punishment in a future state;

condemned.
2. Uateful; detestable; abominable. [Low.]

Dam-nif'ic, «. [Lat. damni^cus, from datnnum,
damage, loss, and facere, to make.] Procuring or

causing loss; misc^iievons.
Dam^ni fy, r. t. [L. I.at. dammficare, from Lat.

€lamniticus; O. Fr. diimpniticr, Pr. dampnificar,
damntiicar, ii]}. damnijirur, Y'g. danijicar, U. dan-
liiricafe. See supra.] To cause loss or damage to ;

to' hurt in person, estate*, or interest; to injure; to

endamage; to impair. [Hare.]

This work will ask as many more oHioials to make expur-
eations and cxpunctions, that the commonwealth of learning

be not danmi^ed. Hilton.

Daiu'uius uess, n. Tendency to bring damna-
tion, [ffhs.] Hammond.

Sl";'nilaa,i»- SameasDAMSKL. lOts.]

Damp, «. [compar. damper; superL dampest.]
[From damp, n., q. v.]
'

1. Being in a state between dry and wet; moder-
ately wet; moist; humid.

O'erspread with a damp sweat and holy fear. Dryden,

2. Dejected; depressed: sunk. [Hare.]

All these and more came flocking, but with looks
Downcast and damp. Milton.

Damp, n. [L. Ger., D., & Dan. damp, Sw. damb,
Icel. dampi, Ger. damp/, steam, vapor, fog, smoke,
from M. H. Ger. dimpfen, to smoke, imp. damp/.]

1. Moisture; humidity; fog.

Niijht . . . with black air

Accompanied, with damps and dreadful gloom. Milton.

2. Dejection; depression; discouragement.

Even now, when thus I stand blest in thy presence,

A secret damp of grief comes o'er my soul. Addiwn.

3. {pi.) {Mining.) Gaseous products, that are

eliminated in co.al-mincs, wells, &c.

ZW These are the choke-damp, consisting principally

of carbonic acid, and so called from its extingiiishing

flame and lite ; and Jire-damp, consisting chiefly of light

carbureted hvdrogcn, and so called fl'om its tendency to

explode when mL\ed with atmospheric air and brought

into contact with flame.

Damp, r. t. [imp. & ;). p. damped (d3mpt, 85) ; p,
pr. & rb. n. damping.]

1. To render damp; to moisten; to make humid,
or moderately wet.

2. To render chilly; to depress or deject; to abate.

I do not mean to wake the gloomy form
Of superstition dressed in wisdom's garb
To damp your tender hopes. Ak-enstde.

3. To make dull; as, to (/^zrnp sound. Bacon.
4. To check or restrain, as action or vigor; to

weaken; to make languid; to discourage.

Usury dulls and damps all industries, improvements, and
new inventions, wherein money would be stirring if it were

not for this slug. Bacon.

DiimpVn (dilmp'n), r. t. or ?". [imp.Szp.p. damv-
ened; i:).;jr. & vb. n. dampening.] To make or

become damp or moist,

i

Dainp^er, ». {a.) That which damps or checks; as,

a vah-e or movable plate in the flue or other part

of a stove, furnace, &c., used to check or regulate

the draught of air. {b.) A contrivance, as in s

piano forte, to deaden vibrations : or, as in other

pieces of mechanism, to check some action at a p.ir-

tienlar time.
DHinp'isli. a. Moderately damp or moist.

Diliiip'isli ly, adv. In a dampish manner.
Drmip'isU uess, /i. A moderate degree of damp.

s or moistness; sHght humidity. Jiacon.
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DAMPNESS 333 DAPPLE
Dainp'iiess, v. Moderate humidity; moisture; fog-

uincss ; raoistness.

l>ainp'y, rt. 1. Somewhat damp. [Obs.] Drayton.
2. Dejected; gloomy; sorrowful. [Obs.] "Dampti

1 hough ts.*' Haifwaru.
I>ani'gel, n. [O. Fr. damoisele, dmnisele, gentlewo-
man, now <lP7u<>i.<r/le, young lady, Pr. damisela, don
sella, It. dainiijrUiiy do}t::clta, Sp. damisela, L. Lat.
dojniadla, dcminicella, Lat. as if dominicilla, di-

minutive oi domina. See Dame.]
1. A young person, cither male or female, of no-

ble or gentle extraction; as, Damsel Pepin; Dam-
sel Richard, Prince of Wales. [06s.]

2. A young unmarried woman.
With her train of daniseU she was gone.
In shady wulka the scorching heat to slmn. Drydcn.

Sometimes a troop of damsels glad . .

.

Goes by to towered Camelot. Tami/son.

Pain'i^oii f'h'im'zn), "• [Contracted from damascc7ie,

tlu- I>'ini:is<-us plum.] The fruit of a variety of the

Priinns d"iii':stica ; a flmall black plum.
I>fi.u, n. [O. Fr. daUy dmis, dauz, dant, dame, mas-

ter, Pr. & Sp. (/oh, Fg. dom. It. donno, from Lat.

dominus. See Dame.] A title of honor equivalent

to master, or sir, formerly, but not now in use, ex-

cept sportively.

Old Dan Gcoffry, in whose gentle eprisht
The pure well-head of poetry did dwell. Si'>ens€i\

What time DaJi Abraham letl the Chaldec land. Thomaon.

Bau, II. {Mining.) A small truck or sledge used to

convey the coal to the mouth of the pit, in coal-

mines. Ogilru\

I>a'na-lcle(44'),?i. {Macli.) An hy-
draulic machine, belonging to the
class of horizontal wheels. It con-
sists essentially of a vertical axis,

having two conical cases attached,

one within the other, the space
lu-tween them being divided by
jiiales placed radially so as to form
iTunltiits for the water to pass from
top to bottom. The water enters

iu a Jet at the top of the QXiXxe, as .,:/ft*M^T-?-^s?-
nearly as possible tangential to it, ^-^. ^'/^^v
and imparts motion to the wheel Danaide.
by its momentum.

I>a'iia-Ite (49), n. (Min.) A mineral composed of ar-

senic, sulphur, and irou, and sometimes containing
also cobalt.

Dan'bu-rltc (49), v. (Mln.) A yellowish mineral,
found in Danbui-y, Conn., principally consisting of

silica, lime, and boracic acid. Dana.
Ddii^e, V. i. [imp. $c p. p. danced (dauet) ; p. pr. &

rb. n. DANCING.] [Fr. dauser, Sp. danrcar, Pg. dan-
\;ar, Pr. fliriisar,lt.dan:arc, from O.H.Ger. dun son,

to draw, fioin din san, to dva.-w, O. Sax.& Goth, thin-

san, Prov. Gw. din sen, dcnsen; but D. dansen, Sw.
dansft, Dan. dan<lsL', Oer. tanzen, to dance, are de-
rived from tlu- Uoniunce words.]

1. To leap or move with measured steps, or to a

musical accompaniment; to go through, cither alone
or in company with others, with a regulated succes-
sion of movements, to the sound of music.

Good shepherd, what
Fair swnin is this which dances with your daughter? Skak.

2. To move nimbly or merrily up and down, or
back and forth ; to express pleasure by motion ; to

caper ; to frisk.
More ilances my rajit heart

Than when I lirst my wedded mistress saw. Sltafc,

Shadows in ths glassy waters dance. Myron.

To dance in a rope,civ to dance on nothimj , to he hauKcd.

I>AiH^c, V. t. To cause to dance, or move nimbly or

merrily about, or up and down ; to dandle.

To dance our ringlets to tlie whistling wind. Shak.

Tliy grandsirc loved thee well;
Many a time he danctU thee on his knee. Shak,

To dance attendance^ to stand and wait obscnuiouslv ; to

boor remain In waiting, with a view to please or gain favor.

A man of his place, nnd so near our favor,

To dance attendance, on their lordships' pleasure. Shnk,

I>iViiiCCi "• !• ^ leaping or stepping with motions
of the body adjusted to the measure of a tune: a

lively, brisk exercise or amusement, in whicli the

movements of the persons are regulated by art, in

iigurcs and by the sound of instruments.
2. (Mas.) A tune by which dancing is regulated,

as the minuut, the waltz, the cotillon, &c.
l>An't;**', n. One who dances or practiccB dancing.
l>Aii'ver-€^s.«i, n. A female dancer.
I>auv*^ **'«'< "• (irrh.) The chevron or zigzag

inolfling peculiar to Norman architeeturt'.

l>a
having three teeth with large
them.

I>anMe iron, n. [From Fr. dent de Hon, lion's

tooth, on account of the size and form of its leaves.]

{Hot.) A well known jdantof the genus U'tnitodon,

h. taraxacnni {Tara.racum dens-lconis of sonut

botanists), with Iar;;e yellow compound flowers,

Ban'iler, 71. ICorrnpted from davdrujf.]
1. The dandrufl" or scurf which forms on the head

at tlie root of the hair.
2. Anger or vexation. [Low.] ITaliitccll.

To fjet up one's dander, nr to have one'a dnnder raided,

to gel into a i)ns»inn. ilcrc, it would serTn. the dandrnil

(II V»^<'t«', (/, (//'T.) Deeply indcnti'd; especially,

Kivirig three teetli with large indentations between

Is ludicrously put Im- the Imir itself, which is represenicf

as bctnff raised on end, like the Air of some animals when
onraycil. Hartlett.

Dangler, v. 1. [Sec DANDLE.] To wander about

;

to talk incoherently. [Prot\ Eng.] HaUiwcU.
I>fi,n'€li-fy, r. t. 'l^o cause to resemble a dandy ; to

make dandyish.
I>u.ik'di-prfi.t, n. [From damly, and brat, child,

q.v.]
1. A little fellow; n dwarf ; a child;— in sport or

contempt.
Tlie binug daiidiprat BmcUa us out, whatsoever we arc

doing. Massinoer..

2. A small coin.

Henry VII. stumped u small coin called dandipratt. Camden.

BauMlc, V. t. [imp. Sep. p. dandled; p.pr. & vb.

n. DANDLING.] [Gcr. tdnddn, to trifle, dandle, O.
D. & Prov. Ger. danten, Prov. Ger. dantern, from
Qi;v.tand, trifle, prattle; Scot, du7idiUj dander, to

go about idly, to trifle.]

1. To move up and down in affectionate play, as
an infant; to caress; to fondle.

Ye ehall be . . . dandled on her knees. 2s, \xvi. I'J.

Kissed and dandled on thy tUther'd knee. Donne.

2. To fondle, amuse, or treat, as a child; to toy
with ; to pet.

They have put me in a silk Bown and a gaudy fool's cap; I

am ashamed to be dandled thue. Addv^on.

Tlie book, thus dandled into popularity by bishops and Rood
ladies, contained many pieces of nursery eloquence. Jejfrey.

3. To put off or delay by trifles; to wheedle;
to cajole. [Obs.]

King Henry's embassadors, having been dandled by the
French during these delusive practices, returned without
other fruit of their labors. .Spttd.

I>an'tller, 71. One who dandles or fondles children.
DauMl-iff, 7/. See DANDRUFF.
I>ait'(lruif, n. [Cf. A-8. tan, a tetter, a spreading
eruption, and drof, drafly, dirty.] A scurf which
forms on the head, and ctmies ofl" in small scales or
particles, [^\'ritten also dnndrijfnuil dandrijfe.]

I>aii'<ly, n. [Vy. dandin, ninny, silly fellow, tlnn-

diner, to waddle, to jog, to play the fuol, allied to

dandle, q. v. J One who affects si>ccial finery; a fop
;

a coxcomb.
I>an'€ly,

(
/(. A roller sieve used in ma-

Dttu'dy-i'oll'cr, \ chines for making paper, to

presH out water from the pulp and set the paper.

SI."':lj;:J;a.':'i"-
Abantamfo.l.

1>anMy islt, a. Like a dandy.
I>au'€ly-igni, n. 'I'he manners and character of a

dantly; foppishness.
I>an'cly-izf, r. t. To make like a dandy; to dan-

dify.

I>a«'<ly izr, r. i. 'J'o act or become like a dandy.
]>itn'<ly ling, ". A little or insignificant dandy; a
contemptible fop.

I>an(r, //. [L. Lat. Dani, pL, contracted from Daei-
ni ; for they originally came from the province of
Daeitt, now I'lJper llungai'y, Transylvania, Molda-
via, Wallaeliia, and IJcsfiarabia,] (Gcog.) A native

or naturalized inhabitant of Denmark.
I>aut'gt!i, n. [AW. danvgcld. .See Dane and

Gei.d.I {/--nt;. JUst.) An annual tax f(U-merly laid

on theJinglisli nation for malnl^iining forces to oi>-

pose the Danes, or to furnish tribute to procure
peace. It afterward became a permanent ta.\, raised

by an assessment, at first of one shilling, afterward
of two shillings, upou every hide of land through-

out the realm. Wharton. 'I'vndina.

I>ane'wort (-wi^rt), 11. {Hot.) A plant of the genus
Sai7dmcus ; dwarf ehler ; —called also Dane's blot >f I.

Daii'gcr, }^ [Fr. danger, O. Vr. dangler, dant/er,

difticulty, obstacle, I*r. dangler, L. Lat. dangenuni,
from I.at. as if f/«mH«?-(»(m,from da7nuum, damage,
loss, fine, penalty.]

1. Exposure to injury, loss, pain, or other evil.

2. Domain; reach or power for harm. Shal:
3. Hesitation; coyness; caution. [Obs.] Chaucer,

Syn.— Peril ; hazanl ; risk ; Jonpnnly. — DANrtr.n,

PKit[i.. IlAZAun, Risk, JKorAimv. Dan<jtr Is the Kener-

Ic term, and hnplk'.s wune contingent evil in unwpcel.

Peril Is instant it lnipenilln« danjicr; as, \\\ peril oi ww'n
life. Hazard arisen irnta hninethln« furtUltuUfi or he\uml
i.iir control; us. the hazard nf thi- seas. Hii'k Is doaltltiil

or uncertain ihiriKcr, <»ilen huiirred vohuUiirlly ; as. to

riik an cnKaiicun-nt. Jeopnrdy Ik cxtrcnif iluuKer. Dan-
ger oi a rnruncli'us iIlhcaHP; ihe ;)fTf7.'t of ship wreck ; the

/mf«jv/j<i>r sperulatloti; the rw* uf Uarhigcuten>i"i8i''' : a

life hrr)Uiilit Inic) jeopardy.

Diiii'&f'r, r. t. To put in hazard ; to expose to loss

or InTury ; to endanger. \liare.\ Shak.
Itiin^ger f\il ly, "f/r. In u manner to expose to

(lamrer: dangeroUKlv.
I>un')fecT It'Hn, r/. Kree from danger; without risk

or hazard. \Pare.\

l>uii'ft«'i'"ft'«. ". [f''. dangcrnir. Pee pANcni.]
1. Alteiuled with danger'; full of risk

;
perilous;

hazardous; unsafe.

Our Iniopii po forth to-mnrrowi stay with wt;

Tlic ways are <ta»i/froiu. Sfiak.

It In dnngerntit In Rnicrt a nrRntivr. J/uriiif/iiy.

2. Causing danger; threatening harm.
Driciicrntr rcvcnfio nnd bottle dang<roii»
To lr«i than (rods. Milton.

3. Tn a condition of danger, as from llhn's*;

threatened with death. [CoUntj.] Forbg. ftartbtt.

4. Fearful of loss; chary; niggardly. [Ob$.]

My wages h**n full strutt, and cko full small;
My lord to mc is hard and dangerous. Vhaurrr.

l>nn'4er-ortfi-ly, m/r. In a manner to incur dan
ger; hazariloudy

;
perilou.«Iy.

l>au'4*^r-oAs ueau, n. A htato of being exposed to
evil.

l>un'gle (dilng'gl), v. i. [Dan. dingle, Sw. dlngla,
Icel, dingla, to awing, to hang swinging,] To hang
loosely, or with a waving, sw-luging, or jerking mo-
tion.

Uc'd rothcr on n gibbet dangle
Than miss his dear delight, to vrangle. Hudibra*.

To dangle about, or a/ler, to hang upon imporlunately;
to beset.

The Presbyterians, and other fanatics that dnn-jle after them,
arc well inclined to pull down the present cBtablighment. Sieifk

l>aii'gle, r. t. To cause to dangle; to swing; afi, to
dangle tlie feet.

I>aij'gUr (dflng'gler), 7J. One who dangles about
or after others, especially after women. "Datiglers
at toilets." liurlcc,

Ban'isli, a. (Geog.) Belonging to the Danes, or
their language or country.

I>auk, a. [Allied to damp, or a modification of it,]

Damp; moist; humid; wet.

Now that the fields arc dank and ways arc mire. Milton.

Cheerless watches on the cold, dank ground. TVcncA.

I>unk, 7?. 1. Moisture; Immidity. [C*6s.] Marston.
2. Water, as oi»i)osed to dry laud. [Ji.] MUtou.
3, A small hilver coin passing current in Persia.

I>ai|k'iFiU, ((, Somewhat dank or damj).
I>ank'iKli nc)*!«, ?(. Dampness; humiility.
I>aii'i>i> bi-5g, 71. An ancient Danish order of
knighiliuud, supi>OBed to have been founded Iti

121'J. Jirandc.
]>uift'iioek, 71. 1. An oat-cake. \^Prov, Eng,]

2. A hedger's glove. [Prov. Lng.] Forhy.
l>aii'skfr, 71. [Dan.] A Dane.

Inquire me first what Dan^kers arc in F&rls. S'lak.

I>a-]iu'l>i ail, rf. (Geog.) Pertaining to, or border-
ing on. the Danube ; as, tlie Danubian provinces.

I>ap, rv.i. [Cf. Dah.] (Angling.) To drop tho
I>ape, \ bait gently into t!ic water; to raise and
sink the bait. [Obs.]

To catch a chub by doping with a grasshopper. ircf//on.

I>a ])ut'ie-al, a. [(). Lat. dapaticus, from Lai.
dnps, feast.] Sumjituous in cheer. [Obs.]

Ditph*»t€ (djlf'nc), n. [Lat. Daphne, from dfiphuc^

Gr, SdfiiVi}, tlu- laurel-tree.]

1. (.\fyth.) A nympli of Diana, fabled to liavo

been clianged to a laurel.

2. {/Sot.) Tile laurel, a genus of diminutive shrubs,
mostly evergreen, of great iieauty and fragrance in

the Ilower, and with a jjcculiar velvet texture in llie

leaf. Loudon.
Mfftph'ni-^, n. {Zool.) A genus of minute crusta-
ceans, of the order Ktdotnostraca, conunou in fresh-

water ponds. It is tlie type of a family. See Kn-
TO.MOSTUACAN. DoiUt.

I>A|tli'ikIne, n. [Fr. daphninc, from Lat. daphne^
q.v. I {t'htni.) The bitter |>rinciple obtained from two
species of daphne, J>. guidiuni and /'. 7Uf:;ereon.

I>ap]i'iio-inaii''^y, n. [tir. !'at;n<n, laurel, and nav-
Tua, divination.] Divination or soothsaying by
means of the laurel.

MPiip'i f*'»', n. [L. Lat. dapifer, from Lat, daps, :\

least, ixwiXfcrre, to bear.] Due who brings meat to

the table; hence, in some countries, tlie otllclal title

of the grand master or steward of a king's or noble-
man's liousehold.

l>iip'pfr, a. [D, duppcrAyvtwa. vuliunt, Dan. St Sw.
tapper, Ger. tapj'er ; <i. U. (ier, taidtar, lieavy,

weighty, taphari', weight.] Little and active; idm-
bic ; lively; neat In drcsa or appearance; tprucc;
snuirt.

He wondered how so monv provinces could be held In suit-

JtcUon by such a dajij<cr llttli* man. Jttlton.

tW "A vast mnnlier m" Teutonic wordu which have 11

noble or august sense In the kindred lunfjungo ui (<rr-

mauv.nnd evidently once had sueh In .\nj:lo- Saxon, havo
forfeited tliln hi wlnde ..r In part. . . . Thun 'l«i>ier* U
viillaiit.courayeuus. Ijut dap/>er la onlv fvprucv or huiarl."

Trench.

n&p'per llnK, ?i. [Vroin dapprr, q. v.] A dwarf: n
dandlnral. [ Obs.] Aitmtrorth*

T>Ap'pli', (I. f Perliaps from apple, like thoKr. ;mm-
niel.', dappled, variegated with spots like an apple,

from powme, apple; I'ul cf. aloo L. Ger. dij'prin,

U. <»er. tiiprehi, to make i»"lntp«, to Kpoi.] Marked
with spots of dllleretil whiideH of color; i-polled; va-

riegated ; an, a dapple horse.

Some da/ipte niliU still lloalcd Rlong the peaks Oftlir hUU.
H*. Scott.

JTW The word H usrd In rompnsliloii to ilniu'ic Hint

some color l-t viirieKiiled or mnrko*! with ^pots; at, dap*
ptc-Uny, dapple -KTtxy.

<). swiniy ron Ppwl my dai'tlr-gmr itrcd. H". .*irott

I>ftp'plr, M. One of Ihe fpol* on a dapple nidmnl.

He bin ... as lasny eyes on hii Ijoily at my gny marr lialh

dnyylf*. Sidney,

I»&p'plr, V. t. [imp. & n. /). nAPPLr.n ; /». pr. St rb,

», OAprLlso.] To variegate with iipols; to spot.

TliP (TcnUr day
I>ayplfi thp drowsy taut wuh »|K>ti of gray. Shnk,

The daj'plrd pink and bluihlnfr rose. Vrwn

fftrl, njrte, PV9l« ;'•,',<», elKnt ; v as « i fU »« »•• i «. «>». " "» i ft «• J, 6 »« 1" «*« J « »» » i I « K» i U ••» '» "lH{««-. Hok i
tU a. lu tlUu«.



DARE
I>ai'e, r. f. [imp. durst, or dared ; p. p. dared ;

p.pr. & vh. n. DAKiNCi.J TA-S. dt-arr, inf. dyrran,

O. Sax. (Iiiur7-an, Goth, dars^ dmirstai, danrstu,

inf. daursait, O.H. Oer. tar^ turst, Dan. tOr, turde,

Sw. toi-as, allied to Gr. Sapaiiv, B^appcti',] To have
adequate or sutHcicnt courage for any purpose; to

be bold or venturesome ; not to be afraid ; to venture,

I 'tare flo all that may become a man:
Wlio (/ares do more is none. Sfial\

Pare.r. (. [imp. Si j).}}. DARED;p.i;r. &i'6.n. dar-
ing.]

1. To have courage for; to venture to do. "But
this thing dare not." Sha/:.

\

2. To profess courage to meet; to challenge; to
j

provoke ; to defy.

Time, I flare thee to discover
Such a youth and such a lover. Drydcn.

3. To terrify; to daunt. [Obs.]

For I have done those follies, those mad mischiefs.

Would dare a woman. Beau. If rl.

To dare larks, to catch them by producing' tcrmr
throush the use of mirrors, scarlet cloth, a hawk, itc,

so that they lie still till a net is tlu-owu over thorn. A'arei.

I>ai*e, n. 1. The quality of daring; vcnturesomc-
noes; boldness. [Obs.]

It lends a luster ..

.

A larger dare to our great enterprise. iy'iai:.

2. Defiance; challenge. [Obs.]

Childish, unworthy dara
Arc not enough to part our powers. Chapman.

Sextu9 Fompcius
Hath given the dare to Cscsar. Shak.

I>are, n. [See Dace.J A small fish, the same as the

dace.
l>are'-cleV''tl, n. A rash, venturesome fellow.

A humorous dare-devil— fixQ very man
To suit my purpose. Hidwcv.

Dare'fnl, a. Full of daring or of defiance ; adven-
turous' [Ob^.] Shuk.

I>ar'er, ». One who dares or defies.

I»ar'i«, n. [Gr. AapcucOs, from AapuoSj Darius, from
Per. dura, a king.]

1. {Antiq.) («.) A gold coin of ancient Persia,

weighing usually a little more than 123 gniias, and
bearing on one side the figure of an archer, (o.) A
silver coin, having the figure of an archer, and
hence improperly called a daric,

2. Any very pure gold coin.
l>ar'iug, n. Boldness, or a bold act; a hazardous

attempt. .*<outhc]/.

I>ar'iug ly, adv. In a daring or defiant manner;
lioMIy; fearlessly; impudently.

I>ai-'iiis:-u€ss, n. Boldness; courage; audacity.
I>a,r'i-oie, n. A kind of cake, made very sweet and

ricli.

Diii'lc, a. [coinpar. darker; superl. darkest.]
[AS. dearc, deorc. Cf. Gael. & Ir. dorch, dorcha,
dark, black, dusky; perhaps allied to Per. ttirikj

dark, cloudy, darkness.]
1. Destitute of light; not reflecting or radiating

light; wholly or partially black; not light-colored:

obscm'e; as, a dark room; dark cloth or paint; a
dark complexion ; a dark day.

2. Not clear to the understanding; not easily

seen through; obscure; mysterious; concealed;
bidden.
What may seem dark at the first, will afterward be found

more plain. Hooker.

Wliat is yourrfnritmeaning, mouse, of this light word? Shak.

3. Destitute of knowledge and culture; unre-
fined: ignorant.

The age wherein he lived was dark, but he
Could not want light who taught the world to sec. Denham,
4. E^incingblackorfoul traits of character; vile;

wicked ; as, a dark villain ; a dai-k deed.
Left him at large to his own dark designs. Milion.

5. Foreboding evil; gloomy; jealous; suspicious.
More dark and dark our woes. Shak\

A deep melancholy took possession of him, and gave a dark
tinge to all liia views of human nature aud human destiny.

Macaidaij.

There is, in every true woman's heart, a spark of heavenly
flre, which beams and blazes in the dark hour of adversity.

IF. Irving.

6. Deprived of sight ; blind. [Obs.]
He was, I think, at this time quite dark, and so had been

for some years. Evehjn.

Diirk, n. [See supra.]
1. The iibsence of fight; darkness; obscurity.

Here stood he in the dark, his sharp sword out. Shak.

2. The condition of ignorance ; secrecy; gloom.
Look what you will, you do it still i* th' dark. Shak.

Till we perceive by our own understandings, we are as much
in the dark as before. Locke.

Dark, r. f. To darken; to obscure. [Obs.] Milton.
I>ark'«u. (dlirk'n), i\ ^. [imp. Si p.p. darkened;
p.pr, & vh. n. darkening.] [A-S. dearcum, ade&r-
cian. See Dark, a.]

1. To make dark or black; to deprive of light;

to obscure.
They [loeusts] covered the face of tlie whole eartli, so that

the land was darkeried. Ex. x. 15.

So spake the Sovran Voice, and clouds began
To darken all the hill. 3faton.

2. To render dim; to deprive of vision.
Let their eyes be darkened, that they may not see. Rom. xi. 10.

3. To render ignorant or stupid; to cloud, ob-
scure, or perplex.
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Such was his wisdom that his confidence did seldom darken
his lorcsight. J!acoii.

4. To render less clear or Intelligible ; to obscure.

Who is this that darkcneUt counsel by words without knowl-
edge? Job lOLXVUi. '.i.

5. To cast a gloom upon.
With these forced thouglita, I pr'ythee, darken not
Ttie mirth of the R'.ist. Shak.

6. To make foul; to sully.

I must not tliink there arc

Evils enough to darken all his goodness. Shak\

I>arkVn (darken), v. i. To grow dark or darker.
I>ark'«'n-cr, n. One who, or that which, darkens.
Oiirk'fiil, rt. Full of darkness. [Obs.] "All thy
body sU'all be dark/id."' Wljclijje's Jliblf, Luke xi. 34.

l>ai*k'-lioiise, H." A madhouse. (^Oi/*'.] Shak.
I>ark'isli, o. Somewhat dark; dusky.
I>iirk'liu^, rt. [The p. pr. of a supposed verb

dtirklCy dtminutive from dark^ a.] In the dark, or

without light.
As the wakeful bird

Sings darkling. MiUon.

Diirk'ly, adv. With imperfect light, clearness, or

knowledge; obscurely; dimly; blindly ; uncertainly.

What fiime to future times conveys but (faiit/i/ down. JJryden.

Dark'ness, n. 1. The absence of fight ; obscurity;
gloom ; blackness.

And darkness was upon the face of the deep. Gfn. i. 2.

2. A state of privacy ; secrecy.

What Z tell you in darhiess, that speak yc in Ught. Matt. i. 27.

3. A state of ignorance or error, csijecially on
moral or religious subjects; hence, wickedness;
impurity.
Men loved darkne&s rather than light, because their deeds

were evil. John iii. 19.

Pursue these sons of darknctt: drive them out
From all heaven's bounds. Milton.

4. Want of clearness or perspicuity; obscurity;

as, the darkness of a subject, or of a discussion.

5. A state of distress or trouble; calamity; per-

plexity.
A day of clouds and of thick darkutsf. Joel ii. 2.

Lajid 0/ darkness, the Kravc.

Before I go whence I sliall not return, even to the land of
darkne-is and the shadow of death. Job x. 21.

Syn.— Dakknkss, niMstss. Ouscciutv. Gloom.
Darkness arises {torn a total, and dimness from a partial.

want of light. A thing is obscure when so overclouded
or covered as not to bo easily perceived. As the sh.ide or
ohscuHit/ increases, it deepens into (doom. What is dark
i> liiddcn from view; what is obscu're is diilicult to jier-

ceivc or penetrate; Uie eye l»fcoDit.-s di/n with age; an
impending slorm fills the atmo^pilc're with gloom. When
tiiken tiguralively, these wunls have a like use; as. the

darkness of ignorance; dimnes.'^ of iliscernmcnt; obscu-

rity of reasoning; gloom of superstition.

Bai'k^sOiue (dUrk'sum), rt. Dark
;
gloomy ; obscure.

lie brought him through a darksome, narrow pass. Spejtser.

Diirk'y, n. A negro. [Low.]
Dar'liug, «. [A-S. deorlintj, from deore^ dear.

Cf. Ger. Uebling, D. iierelinr/. Sie Dear and
Ling.] One dearly beloved; a favorite.

And can do nought but wail her darling's loss. Sliak.

l>ai-'liug, a. Dearly beloved: regarded with espe-
cial kindness and tenderness; favorite. * tjome
fi«r/i»^ science." iratts. '^Darliyif/e'm." Macaulat/.

I>ai'u, r. t, [imp. & p. p. darned; p. pr. & vb. n.

DARNING. 1 [O. Eug. derne. Cf. A-8. dearnan, di/r-

jian, to hide, from dearne, dijrne, for dettrcni, hid-

den, dark, so that it properly signifies to conceal

the hole by imitating the texture. But cf. also Ir.

dame, W. & Arm. darn, a piece or p.itch.]

1. To mend, as a rent or hole, by imit.iting the

texture of the cloth or sluft' with yarn or tbread and
a needle ; to sew together with yarn or thread.

2. A substitute for the profane word damn.
I>ttrii, n. A place mended by darning.

Diii-'iiel, 11. [Cf. Prov. Eng. dra7iky draucky and
W, drewg.] {Hot.) A gi-ass of the genus Lolium.
The red darnel, or rye^grass, is L. perennc ; the

bearded darnel is L. t'emuleutam. Loudon.
I>arii'er, n. One who mends by darning.
l>ar'uex,

j g DoRNiC, q. v.

I>a-rob', n. (Hot.) A tree, the Egyptian sycamore,
Flms si/cam^rus.

Oai-'raign, / v. t. [O. Ft. derainer, deraisniery to

Dai-'rain, \ maintain in legal action by proofs and
reasonings, N'orm. Fr. dcrainer, dcrait/ncr, L. Lat.
deraisnare, derationare, deratiocinare, from Lat.
de and L. Lat. raiionare, to discourse, to contend
in law, from ratio, reason, in L. Lat., legal cause or
judgment. Cf. also Norm. Fr. darrein, proof, der-
reiner, to endeavor. Cf. Deraign and ARRAIGN.]

1. To prepare, or to order for. [Oba.]
Darrain your battle, for they are at hand. Sltak.

2. To try, endeavor, or engage in. [Obs,]
Redoubted battle ready to darrain. SpCTtscr.

3. (Old Law.) To prove, disprove, refute, or
deny; to contest. [Obs.]

I>ar'reiu, a. [O. Fr. darrein, derrain, Pr. dereiran,
Lat. as if deretranus, from de and retro, back,
backward. Cf. N. Fr. dernier^ Lat. as if deretra-
7iaHus, from deretranus.} (Late.) Last; as, dar-
rein continuance, the last continuance. Boavier.

M^iir'nin, n. [Gr. 6io£if, to tlay.] {Anat.) The oper-
ation of removing the skin for the purpose of bring-

ing to view the organs covered by it. Dunffli.'<on.

DASHER
I>2trt, ii. [Fr. dard, Pr. dart. It., Sp., & Pg. dardo,
L. Lat. d-urduSy darda, dartas, from AH. daratih,

darodh, Icel. darradhr, O. H. Ger. tart, javelin,

dart, Sw. dart, dagger, Icel. dorr, spear.] A
pointed, missile weapon, intended to be thrown by
the hand; a short lance; a javelin; hence, any mis-
sile weapon ; any thing tliat pierces and wounds.

Till that his thought*, with darfs.

Were almost Uke a sbarp-tiuilled porcupine. Shak.

I>Srt, V. t. [imp. & p. p, darted; p. pr, & vh. n.

DARTING.]
1. To throw with a sudden effort or thrust, as a

dart or other missile weapon ; to Imrl or launcli.

2. To throw suddenly or rapidly; to send; to

emit ; to shoot; as, the sun darts his beams on the
earth.

Or what ill eyes malignant glances dart. Pope

I>lirt, r. i. 1. To be let fly or launched, as a dart,

2. To start and run with velocity; to shoot rap-
idly along ; as, the deer darted from the thicket.

l>iirt, H. A lish; the dace. See Dace.
Dfir'targ, 7>. [Fr. dartre, derlre, eruption, dan

drufl", tetter. Armor, darvoeden, derehouiden, W.
taroden. Cf. Tetter.] A kind of scab or ulcera-

tion under the skin of lambs.
Dart'er, n. 1. One who darts or who throws a dart.

2. (Ornith.) The snake-bird, a bird of the pelican
family, and genus riotius; — so called from the
manner in which it darts out its long, snake-like
neck at its prey. Jiaird,

l>&vi'iii!Z iy, adv. Like a dart; rapidly,
Mfar'ire i'llir U),n. [Fr.] (3/ie(/.) A disease affect

ing the skin; herpes; tetter. Dunrflison,
Dar'troils, a. [Fr. dartreux. See Dartars.]
Relating or subject to the disease called dartre, or
tetter; herpetic.

Bash, r. t. [imp. Sep. p. DASHED (d^sht^; p. pr. &
rb. n. DASHING.] [Dan. dn.ske, Sw. it: Icel. daska^
to beat, strike, Dan. & Sw. tlask, blow.]

1. To throw with violence or haste; to cause to

strike violently or hastily.

If you dasft a stone against a stone in the bottom of the
water, it maketh a sound. Bacon.

2. To break, as by throwing or by collision: to

shatter; to frustrate*; toruin; as, to dash schemes
or hopes.

A brave vessel.

Who had. no doubt, some noble creatures in her,
Dofhcd all to pieces. Shak:

To perplex and dasJi

Maturcst counsels. Milton.

3. To put to shame; to confound; to abash; to

depress.
Dct»h the proud gamester in his gilded car. Popf.

4. To throw in or on in a rapid, careless manner;
to mix, reduce, or adulterate, by throwing in some-
thing of an inferior quality ; to overspread partially

;

to touch here and there; as, to dash wine with
water; to dash paint upon a picture.

I take care to dash the charactiT with such particular cir-

cumstances as may prevent ill-natured applications. Addison.

The very source and tount of day
Is dashed with wandering isles of uight. Tcnwjion.

5. To form or sketch rapidly or carelessly; to

execute rapidly, or with careless haste;— with ojf'

a.s, to dash off a review or sermon,
6. To erase by a stroke ; to strike out ; to brot out

or obliterate; — with out; as, to dtish out a word
in correcting a manuscript for the press.

I>ash, V. i. To rush with violence; to strike vio-

lently; to come in colUsion.
Doeg . . . dofhed through thick and thin. Drydcn.

On each hand the gushing waters play.

And down the rough cascade all dasJung fall. Thomson.

Hasli, H. 1. Violent striking of two bodies; collis-

ion ; crash.
2. A sudden check ; abashment; frustration;

ruin ; as, his hopes received a dask.
3. An admixture, infusion, or adulteration; a

partial overspreading; as, wine with a dttsh of wa-
ter; red with a dash of purple. " Innocence when
it has in it a dash of folly." Addison.
4. A rapid movement; a quick stroke or blow;

a sudden onset; as, a bold dash at the enemy; a

dash of rain.
She takes upon her bravely at first dash. Sfiak.

5. Capacity or readiness for quick, bold move-
ments against an enemy ; as, an oiUcer remarkable
for dash.

6. A vain show or blustering parade; a flourish;

as, to make or cut a gre-at dnsh. [Low.]
7. (Pujictuation.) A mark or line, tnus [—], in

writing or printing, denoting a sudden break, stop,

or transition in a sentence, or an abrupt change iu

its construction, a long or significant pause, or an
unexpected or epigrammatic turn of sentiment.

Dashes are also sometimes used instead of marks of

parenthesis. inison.

8. (^fHs.) (a.) A small mark
[ | ] denoting that

the note over which it is placed is to be performed
in a short, distinct manner, {b.) The line drawn
through a figure in the thorough-bass, as a direction

to raise that figure half a tone higher. Moore.
I>asli.'-l»oard, n. A board placed on the fore pari

of a carriage, sleigh, or other vehicle, to intercept

water, mud", or snow thrown up by the heels of the

horses ; a dasher.
I>asU'er, n. 1. That which dashes or agitates; as,

the dasher of a churn, &c.
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DASHISM 335 DAWN
2. A dash-board.
3- Oner who makes an ostentatious paradu. [Low,]

I>asli'igin, II, The character or quaUty of making
osteutatiousi or blustering parade or show, [llarei]

He must figlit a duel before liia claims to . . . (ias}iisiii can be
univuraaily allowed. Ktiox.

liiisU'-p&t, 11. (Mach.) A cylinder part-

ly lillfd with fluid, and having a loosely-
^

tittiiit^ piston, to ease the blow of any<^

fiilliiiL,' WfiLjhl. The stationary outer
vcHsrl is tilled with water to />, and the
pluiigir D TiHvs and falls with the valve-

stem A.
Dus'tard, n. [From (lastri(/ed, p. p. of

A-S. dastrigan^ to frighten.] Oue who
meanly shrinks from danger; an arrant

coward; a poltroon. See Coward. ^a

You arc all recreants and dastards, and de- Dofih-pot.

liRht to live in slavery to the nobility. Shdk.

I>a.s'tar<l} a. Meanly shrinking from danger; cow-
ardly.

Curse on their dastard souls. Addison.

I>u.s'tard, v. t. To make meanly afraid of; to in-

timidate; to dispirit. [Hnre.] Dryden.
Das'tarcl-ize, r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. dastaudized;

]). pr. Si vb. 71. DASTARDlzrNG.J To make a das-

tard of. Jlowdl.
I>tts'taril-li-iies9, n. The quaUty of being das-

tardly ; mean fear.

I>its'tarcl ly, «. Meanly timid; base; sneaking.
I>a.s'tard-iicss, ?^ Mean timorousness ; cowardli-

ness.
Das'tard-y, )i. Base timidity; cowardliness.
Da-sJJ-m'e-tei*, n. [Gr, 6a(jv<;y dense, and jtiTpov^

measure.] (Physics.) An instrument for testing

the density of gases, consisting of au extremely
light and thin glass globe, which is weighed sno-

ccspively in different gases, or in gases and an at-

mosphere of known density. Xirhof.

I>tts'y-ure, n. [Fr. dasyure, N". Lat. dastjurifs, from
Gr, Saavg^ thick, shaggy, and ovpd, tail.] (Zool.) A
marsupial carnivorous quadruped, native to Aus-
tr;dia, belonging to tlie genus Vasi/iiriis, and liaving

fiMt like those of the dog, and a hairy tail. Ba'wil.

OTt'tit, n. pi, [Lat. d<ita, neut.pl. of rf(//*f 6", -a, -«m,
^ivi-ii, p. p. of davc, to give.] Sec Datum.

Jfa ia^ri-Zi, n. [L. hat. datd7-Ui, li. data rin, date-

ria.] (Keel.) The papal chancery at Rome, from
which all bulls arc issued, so called from the sub-
scription, Dtitum apiid Sanctum I'etrum, i. e., in

tlie Vatican.
l>a'ta-ry, n. [L. Lat. datarius, It. datario.]

1. {Ecc.l.) A hii^h officer of the chancery of Rome,
wlio allises the datum Jtoma to the pope's bulls.

2. The office or employment of a datary.
l>)ite, n. [Fr. date, f., Pr. data, dada, Sp., Pg., & It.

data, L. Lat. data, datum, from Lat, diUus^ -«, -«»(,

given, p. p. of dari\ to givo.j

1. That adtlition to a writing, inscription, coin,

iv;c.. which specifies the time when it was given or
executed; as, the data of a letter, of a will, of a
deed, &e.

2. The point of time in which a transaction or
occurrence takes place; precise period; epoch; as,

the date of a battle.
He at once,

Down the lone scries of eventful time,
So fixed the dates of beiuff, so disnuaed
To every living soul of every kind
The Held of motion, and the hour of rest. Akcmidc.

3. End; conclusion, [flare.']

What time would spare, from ateel receives its date. Pope.

4. Duration; continuance. "Through his life's

whole date.''^ Chapmait.
Ilimrinrj date, having the date named on the fnco uf It

;

— said of a wriliii;<.

I>ate, 7'. t. [imp. & ;;. p. dated; p. p7\ & vh, n.

DATING.] [l''r. dater, H\>. datar. Sec supra.]
1. To note the time ot writing or executinif ; to

express in an instrument the period of its exccii-

tJon; as, to date n letter, a bond, a deed, or a
charter.

2. To note or iLv the time of, ns of an event or
traiirtactioii ; as, to date the fuifillmc-nt of a jn'ophecy.

3. To ri IVr to as a starting |ioint or origin ; as, to

date a dif<e;iHe, or a calamity, from a certain cause.
niiii-!, r. (. 1. To have beginning; — with//V)7/i.

The Batavian republic dates from the eucccesea of the
French aruia. A*. Evtiixlt.

2. To have a dale ;— with at or on.
I>iitf, ;/. [Fr. dattr, It. dattcro, daliUOj ti-p. & Pr.

</(////, Ger. datiely from I>:it.

diictijias, Gr. (5(i»fruXos, n fin-

ger, H date, from the fancied
rfseiublanuo of this fruit to
the finger.] {Hot.) Tlie fruit
of the date-palm.

lay This iVuit is somewhat hi
tliu shape of nn acorn, ccmtuin-
ing a soil ]nil|), sweet, esculent,
and whohiMoine, and inclosing
a hard kernel.

»at«'le88, a. Without date;
having no fixed term. Shak.

l>jitc'-pmm(-p;im), ; v.(fiot.)
I>illf'-tree,

\ Tbegc-
nus of palms wldch hear d:ites, of which tho com
muti HpecioB is J'hwiii.e daeti/i/vra. Loudon

Pntc Tree and Fruit.

Date'-pli&iu, n. {Hot.) The fruit of the Diospyros
lotusy a contfcucr of the poraimmou. Louacn.

IJat'er, )i. One who dates.
I>a'tivc, n. [Lat. datirus, apjjropriate to giving,
the dative, from (kire, to give.]

1. (dram.) The case of a noun which expresses
the remoter object, and is generally indicated in
Kngli.sh by to or for with the objective.

2. (Law.) That which maybe given or disposed
of at pleasure.

l>a.'tive, a. 1. Pertaining to the dative.
2. (Law.) (a.) In one's gift; cai)able of being

disposed of at will and pleasure, as au office, {h.)

Removable, as distinguished from perpetual ;
—

said of an officer, (c.) Given bj'a magistrate, as dis-

tinguished from being cast iipon a party l)y the
law. Jiurrill. Bouvier.

Dative executor, one appointed by the Judge of probate,
Ills olilce answerinff to tliat of au administrator.

Oa'iiiui, a.; pi. DjVta. [Lat.] Something given or
admitted ; a ground of inference or deduction ; —
usi;d chielly in the plural.

Iln'tuiii-lliic, 7i. {Surv.) The horizontal or base
line, from which the surface points are reckoned, or
measured, in the plan of a railway, &e.

JDa-ttf'ra Sira-mo'ni-iiut, 7{.[Per. & Ar. tCUUrahi
idtillak, Turk, tiitfila. See
Stramonium.] (Bot.) A
well-known species of the
Datura, or thorn-apple, a
poisonous plant, having a
rank, narcotic odor, a long,
funnel-shaped llower, large,
prickly fruit, and seeds pos-
sessing certain medicinal
ciualities.

Batn rl'nA,
l>a-tu'ri a,
Da-tii'i'iue,
stramonium.

I>}^ub, V. t.

DAtmED; 2^

Loudon.
I. An alka-
loid obtained
ivom Datura

[imp. & ;;. p,
.
pr. & vh. n.

daubing.] [W. dwhiaw, h; ^^^^^^ Stramonium,

doli, to plaster, to daub, "SV, dwh, mortar, cement,
Tr. Sc O. Gaol, dob, plaster, mire, gutter, Ir. doib,

plaster, daub. Cf, Fr. dauber, to strike, to beat.]

1. To smear with soft, adhesive matter; to plas-
ter; to cover with mud, slime, or other soft sub-
stance.

She took for him an ark of bulrushes, and daubed it with
6limc and with pitch. Kx. ii. M.

2. To paint in a coarse or unskillful manner.
It' a piettire ia daiifjcd with many bri<;ht and glaring colors,

the vulgar admire it ai an excellent piece. h'attg.

3. To cover with a specious or deceitful exterior;

to disguise; to conceal.

Sn smooth lie datibcd h'xa vice with show of virtue, ifhak.

4. To flatter excessively or grossly. [Hare.]
Let every one, therefore, attend the acntcnco of his con-

ecience, for ... it will not daub nor flatter. Houth.

I can Mfely sny, however, that, without ony daubing at all,

I am very sincerely your very atlcctionate, luimbtc Bcr\'ant.
SmoUHt,

5. To lay or put on without taste ; to deck awk-
wardly or ostentatiously, [Obs.]

Let him be daubed with lace, Drijdru.

Dflitb, n. 1. The result of daubing; n viscous,

sticky application ; a smear,
2. (I'aint.) A picture coarsely executed.

Did you . . . take a look nt tliu grund picture? . . . 'Tin B

melancholy daub, my lord. Sterne.

l>^ntt'vv, n. One who daubs; n coarse painter; n
l(jw and (;ro88 tlatterer,

l>nii!iV'r-y, II. Adaublncr; any thing artful ; Impo-
sitirui. [Written also daabry.]

Shi- workD by churms, by apclld, by tho figure, and iiuch

ditiOHiUMWM'ia. Shak.

nflHl>'ry, «. Pei- DAUnKnv.
l>i^iili'y, rt. Vrbcoua; glutinous; ndhcBtve. "Tintthy

•w.wr Drydru.
MPffit'enii,n. [Lat. f/rt«n«,Gr.('aCvo?, carrot.] (/lot.)

A gi-mirt of umbcIllferouH plants, Includhig ino com-
mon rarntt.

DauKlk'tcr (daw'ter, 7^), ii. [A-8. dohtort doJttcr,

O. Sax. doht(ii\ P. duyfcrt dorhttr, IceL dottir,

Sw. dottcr, Dan. dottrr, datttr, (iotb. danhtar^
O. H. Ger. tohtar, N. H. Ger. tocfitvr, Gr. Stijartj,*,

Per. dM-fitarali, Skr. dufiitri, LItli. dukti^t Uuss.
ti<its/{i, Ir. drar.]

1. Tbc frtnale ntrsprhig of tho human apocloi; n

female child of any ago.

The ([ooil queen —
For she Ii good — littth brought you forth n daughtef. Shnl.

2k]y IcUuro icrvcimo, penilvc dtwjhtcr, now. Shak.

2. A femulo dosccndunt. "A dauyhtrr o{ Abra-
ham." Luke xli\. h\.

Dirmh, ihe dauffhlrr of TiCah, vhnm slio bare iinin Jacob,
went out to SCO tho daughter! of Iho land. tJtn. xxxir. 1.

3. A son's wife: ft daufrhtor In law.

And Nnniid unld, Torn airniii. my daughttr*. Rulh \. II.

I»flU4Cl»'**'''"^""*n'**', ". TIh' wife of one's Bon.

1*«"K'>'**>' II "•'*•• (daw't. r IT ncs), n,

1. Tb'- Htatf of a dauifblcr.

2, The condtict bernmimf a daimhtor.

l>n*>ffl''^<''' ly* "• nci-nining a daughter; filial.

I>liuk, II. ^ r. tSeo Dawk.

T>&unt (^ynop., § lao), r. t. [imp. Sij).p. daunted;
jJ. pr. Sc rb. n. daunting.] [O, Fr. danitr, now
dompttr, to tame, to subdue, from Lat. tlomitare, v.

intyiis. of domarc, to t:une; Scot, danfy dantan^ to
subdue, to intimidate.] To repress or subdue the
courage of ; to check by fear of danger; to intimi-

date. " Some i)re8encc8 d-aunt and discourage
us." GUtnville,

Syn.— To dismay; appall. Soo Dissi.xr.

Diiuiit'cr, n. One who daunts.
l>liiint/leHH, n. Incip.ablo of being daunted; bold;

fearless; intrepid.

Dauntless he rose, and to the flght returned. Drt/den.

I>i'innt'l€S8 ly, atlr. In a dauntless manner.
nfinitt'lesH-iieHH, II. l^'carlL-sf^ncss ; intrepidity.
I>i)ii'|ilkiii, n. [Fr. daajihin, Vr. tlaljin, jiroperly,

:i dolpit illy q. v. The name was given, for sonic
reason nnexphiined, to Guigo, count of \'iennc,
in the twelfth century, and was borne by succeed-
ing counts of Vicnne. In 1349, Dauphine was be-
queathed to Pbilippe de Valois, king of France, on
condition tliat the heir of the crown should always
hold the title of Dauphin de Vicnnois.] The eldest
son of the king of France, and heir of the crown.
Since the revolution of 1830, tho title has been dis-

continued.

{^--ll^llKiu-ess,!"-
The wife of the dauphin.

IJa'vid son itc (49), ?i. (3/in.) A mineral of a
precnish-yellow color, consisting principally of tho
silicates of alumina and glucinn, with sometimes a
small quantity of iron ; a variety of beryl.

I>ilv'it, or l>n.'vit, ». [Fr, daricrj darit\ perhaps
from Lat. Davu-f, a name given to Roman sbives.]

{Xaut.) (a.) A spar used on board of ships, as ii

crane to hoist the flukes of the anchor to the top of
the bow, without injuring the sides of the ship;—
called the^.'-7i-f/«n7. (6.) (;>/.) Pieces of timber or
Iron, projecting over a snip's >s=^
side or stern, having tackle to
raise a boat by;— called also
boat-ilarits. Totten,

Bii'vite (49), H. See Davyt,
Da'vy Jones. The devil; — bo
called by sailorfl. Dan/ Joneses
/,oc/.Tr, tbe ocean. (f. fnunt/.

l>a'i-y-luiiip, «. A lantern \n
which the light is Inclosed wUliln
fine wire pauze, for use in coal-

mines, where the gases are often
explosive. It was invented by «. .

Sir Humphry Davy. Nichol, OtiyMf.

Dtt'^-ync, i(. (J/'/h.) A mineral con^isttm; chiefly of
Bllicate of alumina, found at ^ft. Vesuvius ; a vari-

ety of nepheline ; — so called in honor of Sir llum-
jihry Davy.

I>a'%'^-t, H, (^fi7t.) A fibrous minemi couBlsthiR
principallv of the hydrous sulphate of uluiuluiu
[Written also d<irite.] •

l>nw, fj. iOrnifh.) A ~
bird of a certain spe-
ciea of the crow fam-
ily j ft jackdaw.
The loud dair, lufi throat

d)i<|iliiviu(f, dniwA
The whole oBUcmbly of
Mb M\ovf dtiiri:

Waller.

I>n-\v,r./. [O.TT.Ger.
dfiha, tdha: M. H.
Ger. talle. from n Daw.
Bupposed 0, 11. Ger.
tdhala, from tdha, N. IT. Oer. dohle, L. Lot. tanitn,

U.tarrola.] Tudawn. [Obs.] SicDawn. nniytoH.
]>a\vM]c, r. I. [imp. k i». ;». i»awim.i:d; i». pr. Si

rb. H. DAwni.lM:.) [^Allied lo daddlt ,dimfUt\ q. V,]

To waste time In Irlmiu; iinplovnunt ; to trllU*.

I>n«-MIr, r. /. To wasto by tridliiKS ns, to dawtUt
iiwiiv n wlude niornlmr.

l>f)\vMl«-, n. One who dawdles; a dawdler.
I>\p%-Mli'r, n. <)m> who wastes time In trifling cm-

ptovnieiilM ; an Idb-r.

l>l|W'lMh, adr. Like a dnw. lUd*'.

IVfTfrlE, rt. [Ulnd.</(iA-.] Themail pout. [IUndo*Um.\

fiatrk t-unaalotr, a house for rc«.| nt the mil of a uliik'n

for iho«.o who travel dntrk.— To (rairl datrk. In joiimey
It) piitimt|utiiN runhd hy relays of men Inken at flxcu

htaljnns, iu- mon* recenlly by puveninient |M»^i-win.itnn.

1>|f\vk, ». [Hee/»iAvf.] A Jiollow, rupture, or In-

cision in timber. ' [('aut,\ Moron.
]>nwk, I', t. [ Prov. Kn^. dnuk, to rut or i)lerr4> wllli

a jerk, G. Kng. dalk,i\ dimple. C(. Ir. tolcb, tot

Uichl,taHnttU,i\ hole, rr.vhe, r.//, M bore, pierce,

W. tytfu.] To cut or mark wUh nn liirldlon; lo

(rash.

1>nwm,». xVn Kasl Indian copper coin, equal In

value lo one forllclh of n nipeo.

Pnivn, r. I. [imp. .t /.;». DAWNrn: />. pr. .^ rf«. ti.

DAWNiNii.] [A S. dnt/ian, lo beeonir <lav. to /lawn,

from f/rf'f/, day: \>.dofi''n, lrr\. tfrtf/tir, t^nn. ditffe.n,

Hw. d<uin.<, Ger. taiimA
1. To betfin tn (jrnw light In the morning ; to grow

lliihl ; an, the day dmrn» : tlio morning dairn*.

In tho end nf Iho Ktbbtth, u It began to >fnirM lowud lh«
Aral day of ihr wn-k. 3tatl. xx\\n. 1.

2. To Ix-irin to nho promise; to bej^ln to expand;
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DAWN
to 'begin to nppoar; to begin focbly. with hope of

urthci- progress. •• Dawnin.j youtli." Dryden.

When life nwaliM and dawns in every line. Pope.

Dawn, 11. 1. Tlic Ijreak of day ; the first appear-

ance of light in the morning.

And oft at (/aim, deep noon, or falling eve. Thomson.

2. First opening or expansion ; first appearance
;

beginning; rise. " The itaicii of time." Thomson.

These tender cireumstances diffuse a dawn of Bcrcnitj' over

the soul. ^"I"-

Day (da), «. [AS. rlaff, O. Sax., p., Dan., & few.

dan,lce\.dar/r,(ioau dags, Ger. tagj, lr.<Ua,V,.

di/dd, dijw. Armor, deiz, dez, Lat. dies, ykr. ayu,

from dyu, dir, to shine.]

1. The interval between one night and the next

,

the period from sunrise to sunset, or from dawn to

darkness; hence, the light; sunshine.
The fire

That severs datj from night. Shatc.

2 The period of the earth's revolution on its

axis,— ordinarily divided into twenty-four hours.

It is measured by the interval between two succes-

sive transits of a celestial body over the same me-

ridian, and takes a specific name from th.at ot tne

body. Thus, if this is the sun, the day is called a

solar day i if it is a star, a sidereal day ; if it is the

moon, a lunar dny.
.

3 A specified time or period; time considerea

with reference to the existence or prominence of a

person or thing. " He was useful in Ins day." ihe

fashion has had its day."

In the dau that thou eatest thereof, thou shalt surely die-

(if». u. li

.

' If my debtors do not keep their day, ...

I must with patience all the terms attend. Dri/fleil.

4. Day of battle; hence, successful combat or

contest; victory.

His name struck fear, his conduct won the da:/. Itoxonimon.

Astronomical Jai/. Ihc same as the true solar day, be

-

cinnin>» Qt the instant the suns center is on tlie ineridiun

of the place, its 24 hours being numbered Irom 1 to 2i

:

also, the sidereal dav, as that most used by astronomers. —
£ul or onlyfrom dat/io daii, without certainty ot continu-

ance ;
tempor.irilv. Baron.-Ciiil day. the mean solar dny,

used in the .irdinarv rcekonins of time, and am.MV.' most

modern n.ilioii-- lirjiiiniii;; at mean iiiidni;:lit its-.'l hours

arenumborril in m,. iunes, each iroia I tn \1. 1 he Italiy-

lonians and lliii.l..„s began thelrday at Min-rise. the Jews

at sun-settins, the ancient Egyptians at luidiiiKlit.— x^uy

by day dailv; every dav; continually; without inter-

mission of a dav. " bay by day we uiaKnity thee." Com-
mon Prayer.— Dans in bank (Enn. Law), ccrtiun stated

days for the return' of writs and the ap]iearancc of par-

ties;— so called because originally peculiar to the Court

of Common lioiich, or Bench (bank) as it was lonaerly

termed. IlurrUl.— Day in court, a day for the appear-

ance of parties in a suit.— /Joys o/ r/race. (ft.) (O. En'j.

Law.) Three days beyond the return day in the writ tor

the partv summoned to make his appearance : days grant-

ed by the court for delay. ((>.) (.\krcantUc Law.) Days
allowed bv law or custom, usually three, for the payment

of.a note"or bill of esch:inge, after the specified d.ay ot

pavment; anoteorbilldueon the seventh of the month
thus being pavable on the tenth. Kent. Story.— Day s

work (.V«i(f.),"the account or reckoning of a ship's course

for twentv-fonr hours, from noon to noon.— J/''i/i .'^olar

da>i {.isti-on.), the mean or average of all the apparent

solar days of the year.— "»c day. or ojw of thc.^e dai/s.

at a particular time, usiiallv of the future, rarely of the

past; sooner or later. Well, iiieie. 1 hone one day to

see you fitted with a husband.' .^hak.— To-day, on the

present day ; this day ; or at the present time.

Day'-bed, )!. A conch or sofa, Shak.

Day'-bdbk, n. A journal of accounts; a book in

which are recorded the debts and credits, or ac-

counts of the day, in their order.
Bay'-breali, n. The time of the first appearance

of light in the morning.
Diiy'-«oal, n. (.Uining.) The upper stratiun of

coal, as nearest the light or surface.

I>ay'-ilreain, rt. A vain fancy or speculation; a

reverie ; a castle in the air ; unfounded hope.
J>ay'-flow'er, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, the

Commelrjnu.
Day'-fly, 11. ^Entom.) A neuropterous insect of

the genus Kjihemera, which lives but a few hours or

a day.
Day'-la'bor, n. Labor hired or performed by the

day.
Day'-la'bor-er, ». One who works by the day.

Day'ligUt (-lit), n. The light of day; the ligltt of

the sun, as opposed to that of the moon, or artificial

light.

Toburnday-ligM.Xo keep a Ught burning during the
' day ; hence, to perform a superfluous or unnecessair

^ action. " Come, we 6ui-it r/(7i/-/i^Ar, ho." Shnk.

Day'-lll'y, ?i. (Bat.) A lily which blooms during
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the day, or for a day only; a plant of the genera

Hemerocallis and Funkia.
Day'-maid, 11. [Sec Dairy.] A dairy-maid.

Day'-marc, II. {iCed.) A kind of incubus which
occurs during wakefulness, attended by the peculiar

pressure on the cliest which cliaraeterizes night-

mare. Dnnglison.

Day'-net, n. A net for catching larks, &c.
Day'-peep, 11. Early morning; the dawn. Milton.

Day'-r^ile, n. {Kng. Law.) An order of court (now
abolished) allowing a prisoner, under certain cir-

cumstances, to go beyond the prison limits for a
single day.

Day'sigUt, ti. (.!/«'.) -\ disease (^Hemeralopia) m
|

which the eyes can see clearly by daylight, but are

incapable of vision in artificial light. Dnnglison.

Days'man, ii. [Properly, he who fixes the day,

who is present or sits .as a judge or umpire on the

day appointed.] An umpire or arbiter ; a mediator.

Neither is there any daii^man betwixt us. Job is. 3.J.

Day'spring, 71. The beginning of the day, or iirst

appearance of Ught ; the dawn.
Whereby the dayspi-iug from on high hath visited us.

_ _

Day'-star, n, 1. The morning star; the star which

ushers in the day.

Till the day dawn, and the dai/star arise in your heart.
•2 2'etcr 1. 19.

2. The sun, as the orb of day.

So sinks the daii-^tar in the ocean bed.

And yet anon repairs his drooping head. Milton.

Diiy'-str«am, n. A stream that flows during the

Day'-tiine, "• The time between sunrise and sun-

setting ; continuance of the day ;— opposed to night.

Diiy'-\v8a'rl«'d (da'we'rid), a. Wearied with the

labor of the day. Shul:.

Dily'-wgm'an, ii. [Sec D.viRY.l A dalry-niaid.

DSy'-worfc ( wOrk), «. Work by the day; day-

hihor.
Daze, I', t. [Scot, dase, daise, to stupefy, O. D. dae-

sen, to be foolish, insane, daes, dwacs, now dn-aos,

foolish, insane, A-S. dircts, dw/tsig, dysig, stupid,

foolish. Fries, dres, O. II. Ger. twQs.] To over-

power with light; to dim or blind by too strong a

fight ; to dazzle ; also, to confuse ; to bewilder.

"While floshiDg beams do daze his feeble cyen. Spcnsrr.

lie comes out of the room in a dazid state, that is an odd

though a sufficient substitute for interest. JJtckens.

Daze, n. (.Vinii'7.) -^ glittering stone.
_

Daz'zle, ii. A Ught of dazzling brilliancy; bright-

ness ; splendor.
Duz'zle, V. t. [imp. & ;). p. dazzled ; ;). pr. & iti. ii.

DAZZLING.] [Diminutive of daze, q. v.; O.D. day-

selen, to he dizzy, to be amazed.]

1. To overpower with light; to denrivc of the

power of seeing, or of seeing distinctly, by a bril-

liant light.
Those heavenly shapes

Will dazzle now the earthly, with their blaze

Insufferably bright. ildlon.

2. To strike or surprise with brilliancy ; to excite

to admiration or surprise by display of any kind

;

to confound; to strike with terror. "Dazzled and
drove back ills enemies." Skaf:.

Daz'zle, r. i. 1. To be overpoweringly or intensely

bright; to excite admiration by brilliancy.

Ah, friend: to dazzle, let the vain design. Pope.

2. To be overpowered by light ; to be rendered

blind or dim, and uncertain of vision, by excess of

brightness.
I dare not trust these eyes:

They dance in mists, and dazzle with surprise. Drinle^i.

Daz'zle-nient, n. The act or power of dazzling.

lOhs.] Donne.

Daz'zling-ly, adr. In a dazzling manner.

De V Latin prefix denoting a moving from, separa-

tion ; as in debark; decline, decease, deduct, decamp.

Hence, it often expresses a negative, as in derange.

Sometimes it augments the sense, as in deprave, de-

spoil. It coincides nearly in sense with the French

d^s and Latin dis. ,

Dea'cou (di-'kn), n. [Lat. dinronus, from Gr. dia-

noKos, a servant or minister, a minister of the church,

probably from an old cjiittw, SiriKciv, to run, hasten,

whence i5iM«ir, to pursue; It., Sp., & Tg. dmcono;
Fr. & Pr. diucre, Pr. also diague : D. diaken.]

1. (Eccl.) An oflicer in Christian churches ap-

pointed to perform certain subordinate duties vary-

ing in different communions. In the Roman Catho-

lic and Episcopal churches, a person admitted to

the lowest order in the ministry, subordinate to the

bishops and priests. In rresbyterian churches, he

is subordinate to the minister and ciders, and has

charge of certain duties connected with the com-

munion service and the care of the poor. In Con-

gregational churches, he is subordinate to the pas-

ifor,~and has duties as in the Presbyterian church.

2. -In overseer of the poor; or the master of an

incorporated company. [.S'cof.l

Dea'eon-ess (di}'kn-es), «. A female deacon in tlie

primitive church.
DSa'eom ho«d, n. The slate of being a deacon;

office of a deacon ; deaconry.
Dea'eon-ry, In. The ofhee or ministry of a dea-

Dea'eon-sliip, ) con or deaconess.
Dead (dSd), a. [AS. dead, Goth, dautlis, Icel.

daudhr, Sw. & Dan. dod, O. Sax. dod, D. duod, O.

H. Ger. tot, N. H. Ger. todt. See Die.]

1. Deprived of life; put to death; reduced to that

state of a being in which the organs of motion and
life h.ave irrevocably ceased to perform their func-

tions: as, ade^d tree; a dead man. "The queen,

my lord, is dead." Slmk.

Seek him with candle, bring him dead or living. Sltak.

2. Destitute of life ; inanimate ;
lifeless ; as, dead

matter.
3. Resembling death in appearance or quality;

without show of life; as, a dead winter; oi dead

night; rfmd darkness ; dead sleep.

DEAD-HEAT
4. Without motion; inactive; as, a dead calm;

dead weight.
.

5. Unproductive ; bringing no gain ; nnprontable

;

as, dcnil capital ; dead stock in trade.

6. Lacking spirit; dull ; as, deiid coloring, a dead

eve, fletal fire, &e.
"

7. Monotonous or unvaried ; as, a dead lewl or

plain ; a dead wall.

8. Producing death; sure as death; fixed; as, a

dead shot ; a dead certainty.

9. Wanting in religious spirit and vitolity; as,

dead faith, dead works, dead in sin.

10. (iaic.) Cut ofl" from the rights of a citizen ;

deprived of the power of enjoying the rights of

property ; as, one banished or becoming a monk is

civilly dead.
11. ( Engin.) Not imparting motion or power ; as,

waste steam, which is said to be dead steam, or as

the dead spindle of a lathe. See Line and Spindle.

Dead ahead (.Vajif.), directlv ahead;— said of the wind
when blowing from that point toward which a vessi

would fiu. — Dead dnink. so drunk as to bo complefcl..

helpless.— Dead languaye, a language which is no longer

spoken or in common use bv a people, and known only ill

writings, as the Hebrew, Greek, and Lathi.— Dead letter.

(a.) A letter which, after lying for a certain flxcd tune

uncalled for at a post-ofHce. Is then scut to the general

post-offlcc to be opened, (i.) That which has lost its

force or authoritv by lapse of time, or by custom: flial

which has fallen 'into disuse or become obsolete: as, tlio

law has become a dead letter.— Dead letter office, a de-

partment of the general post-office wliere dead letters are

examined and disposed oi.— Dead (ori. an interlocking

or counteraction of tlungs, which produces an entire

stoppage.

Syn,— Lifeless: inanimate; dull; gloomy; deceased;

extinct. See Lifeless.

Dead, ai7i'. To a degree resembling death; to the

last degree; completely; wholly; exactly. [Colloq.]

I was tired of reading, and dead sleepy. Dickens.

Dead (dC-d), ii. 1. The most quiet ot death-like time;

the period of profoundcsl repose, inertness, or

gloom : as, the dead of night ; the dead of winter.

2. ipl.) Those who are dead; the deceased; the

departed.
This is John the Baptist; he is risen from the dead.

Malt. xiv. -'.

Dead, f. j". To lose life or force. [Obs.] liacnn.

Dead, r. t. To make dead ; to deprive of life, force,

or vigor. \Obs.\
Ileaven's stem decree,

"With many an ill, hath numbed and deaded me. Oiapman.

Dead'-an'gle, ii. (Mi/.) The space in front of a

parapet "vvhich soldiers within it can not sec and

can not fire upon.
Dead'-feii'ter,

|
,- cf"''c-

Dead'-poiiit, S
' A-4.t£L

«. (.l/flc7i.) Either
-j^:

of the two oppo- -, ^ ,- - j^ f.
site points in the ------

^^j^^^,^,,
orbit of a crank,
atwhieli tlie crank and the connecting-rod lie in the

same straight line: as A and IS; thecorresp^oiiding

positions of the cross-head being A' and Ji'

.

Dead'-«61'or-ius (-ktll'ur-), n. (Paint.) The first

layer of colors, usually some shade of gray, on which

are laid the finishing colors which give hfc and

beauty to the picture.

Dead'-dft'ing, o. Putting to death; destructive;

killing. '[Obs.] Budihra.i.

Dead'-door, n. (.'Ship-building.) A door fitted to

the outside of the quarter-gallery door, to be used

in rase the latter should he carried away.
Dead'rii (ded'n), v. t. [iniB. & p. p. DEADENED ;

p. pr. & rh. 11. DEADENING.] [AS. dedan, dydan,

fo kill, put to death, D. dooden, Ger. todten. See

Dead, n.)

1. To impair in vigor, force, or sensibility ; to

blunt: as,io deaden the force of a ball; to (/en (ft ii

the natural powers or feelings.

2. To lessen the velocity or momentum of; to re-

tard ; as, to deaden the motion of a ship, or of the

wind.
3. To make vapid or spiritless; as, to deaden

wine or beer.

4. To deprive of gloss or brilliancy; as, t0(/«K/iii

gilding by a coat of size.
, ,, .

Dead'-eye (ded'i), n. [dead-man's eye.] (^.aut.) .\

round, flatfish, wooden Idoek, encircled by a rope,

or an iron band, and pierced with three holes, to re

ceive the lanyard, used to extend the shrouds and

stays, and for other purposes. Totten.

Dead'-*reight (frat), n. (Mar. Law.) A suna of

money paid by a person who engages to freight a

whole vessel, but fails to make out a full cargo, for

the space left unoccupied, or the deficiency of the

DSad'-groiind, «. (.Wning.) The portion of a

vein iirwhuh there is no ore.

Dead'-bead, 11. tine who obtains something of com-

mercial value without special payment or charge (

especially, one who receives free tickets for thea-

ters, public conveyances, &c. [/'. .f.] X..lm. Cyc
Dead'-beart'ed, a. Having a dull, faint heart.

Dead'-heiirt'ed-ness, ii. Want of cour.age : pu-

sillanimity. "/'• ^""•
Dead'-beat, n. A heat or course between two oi

more race-horses, in which nil come out exactly

equal, so th:it no one beats.

5,5,i,o,u,y,long; a, e, i, 6, .1, J, short; care, fiir, Ust, fijll, wU?t ; tUere, veil, term
;
pique, iliin; d6iie, ior, dft, AvyU, iobd Irfbt;
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I>ead'isU, a. Soracwiiat dead or dull; wanting in

livoliness. Stafford.
Dead'-lift, h. The lifting of a thing at the utmost

<lis:irlv;intage, as of a dead body; hence, an extreme
<.'xii;«-'ncy.

I>racl'-light (dCd'lTt), n. (Xaut.) A strong shutter,

made to fit a cabin window, to prevent fhe water
IVoni entering in a storm.

J»cncl'li lirfbd, 71. The state of the dead.
I^tnd'li-ness (dCd'li-nes), 77. The quality of being

«b/;ully.

l>ead'-15ck, t?. A lock without a spring or latch.

I»tntl'ly (dCd^lJ'), fl. 1. Capable of causing death;
hn)ii;i!; fntnl ; destructive; certain or likely to cause
dLMth : as, a tUntdbi blow or wound.

2. Aiming or willing to destroy; implacable; des-

perately hostile.

Thy assailant is quick, skillful, and deadly. Shak.

3. Exposed to death; mortal. rO/>.s.] "The im-
age of a deadly man." ^U'^l'ff'^i Horn. i. 23.

I>ead'ly (dCd^iy), rtrfi*. 1. In a manner resembling,

or as if produced by, death. ^^Deadly pale." Shah.
2. In a manner to occasion death; mortally.

" The groanings of a deadly wounded man."
Ezek. XXX. 24.

3. In an implacable manner; destructively.

4. In an extreme manner; very; outrageously.
[Low.] '•'Deadly weary." Orrery. "So deadly
cunning a man." Arbuthnot.

I>cad'ly-€u.r'rot, ?!. {Bot.) An umhelUferous plant
of the genus Tltapsii/j. Lotidon.

I>ead'ly-iiIgUt'slia(le (-nit'-), "• (Bot.) A poison-
ous plant of the genus Atropai A. belladonna.

Loudon,
I>?ad'-inarcli, n. A piece of solemn music in-

tended to be played as an accompaniment to a
funeral procession.

Bead^uess, n. The state of being deprived or des-

titute of life, animation, vigor, spirit, activity, &c.;

dullness; inertness; languor; coldness; vapidncss;
indifference; as, the deadness of a limb, a body, or

a tree ; the deadness of an eye ; deadness of the

aflcctiouB ; the deadness of liquors; deadness to the

world, and the like.

I>tad'-iict'tle, n. {Bot.) A plant of the genus
f.aminw, and anotlior of the genus Galeopsls.

I>ead'-ptty, v. {MIL) The pay drawn for sol-

diers really dead, wliose names are kept on the
rolls, and whose pay is appropriated by dishonest
oilicers.

O you commanders.
That, like me, have no dead-pays. JUasshigcr.

I>ead'-plate, ;;. {Mark.) A solid covering over a
part of a iire-gratc, to prevent the entrance of air

through that part.

I>ead'-|>Ied§e, n. A mortgage. See Mortgage.
J>tad'-rtck'oii-iiig (diT-d'rCk'n-ing), n. {Xaut.)

'J'liu mctliud of determining the place of a ship from
a rocrnd ktptof the courses sailed as given by com-
pafis, and the distance made on each course as found
liy log, with allowance for lee-way, &c., without the

aid of celestial observations.
l>ead'-i'ig'iiig, 71. {yant.) The parts of a ship's

Moor or bottom throughout lier length, wliere the
floor timber terminates on the lower fiittock. Totten.

l>ead'-i*ope, n. {Naut.) A rope which does not
run through any block.

I>4-iidg, n. yV. {Mining.) The substances which in-

close the ore on every side.

I>uad'-set, n. 1. A preconcerted scheme to defraud
a person in gaming.

2. The fixed position of a pointer dog in indicat-

ing game.
^ 3. A determined and prolonged attempt.

T>rad'-slifti, n. Aw unerring marksman.
l»rnd'-strrtok,''/. Confounded; struck with Iiorror.

'' /)i'(f(l stnuic audience.'' Jij). Stall.

l>rad'-^vnl!, n. \ lihmk wall unbroken by win-
dows or other opening-^.

I>i'ad'-'»Vjj'l«T, n. {Xaut.) The eddy water closing
in with a ship's stefii, as she passes through the
wat<'r.

I>rad'-\v<"i5;Ut (dcd/witt), n. A heavy or oppres-
sive burdeii.

I>i:ad'-'wiiid, ??. {Xaut.) A wind directly ahead,
or opposed to the ship's course.

I>ead'-wo'od, n. {Xaut.) Blocks of timber laid

on the keel of a ship, particularly at the extrem-
ities.

I>i-ad'-works (-wflrks), 71.pl. {Xaut.) The parts
of a ship wbicli are above the surface of the water
when slie is laden.

Itcaf (.lef, or d?f), a. [AS. deaf, O. Sax. dof\ D.
doo/, Dan. dor, Sw. d/if. 0. Fries, daf, Icel. (taiffr,

Coth. danhs, Oer. tanb.]
1. Wanting the sense of hearing either wholly or

in part; unable to perceive sounds.
Conic on my right hand, for this car is rfcf^/". Shal:

2. Unwilling to hear or listen; determinedly in-

attentive; regardless; inaccessible; not to bo per-

suaded as to facts, argument, or exhortation; —
followed by to; as, deaf to reason. Sec.

J)''af to the rumor of fnllncious fnmc. Pope.

3. Deprived of the power of hearing; deafened.

J)€af with tlie noise, I took my hasty flipht. fhydin.

4. Ohfic\n*ely heard ; stifled: deadened. [liare.']

A ifcnf murmur throush the erjuadron went. Dnjrlm.

5. Decayed; tasteless; dead; as, a dcnf nnl;
rfe«/ corn. [Obs. or Prov, Eng.] IlalUrrcll,

If the Bcason be unkindly and intemneratc, they tpri)pors]
will catch a blo^l; and then Uie Eeeds will be dc<^\ void, light,
and naught. Holianti.

l)eaf and dumb. See DEAF-MfiK.
I>caf, 7-. ^ To render deaf; to deafen. [Obs. and

rare.] '^'Deafs his ears." Dryden.
I>eaf'fii (dr-f'n, or de'fn), V. t. [imp. &jj.;j. deaf-
ened; 2>' ]»' Sc rb. n. deafexing.J

1. To make deaf; to deprive of the power of
hearing; to render incapable of perceiving sounds
distinctly.

Dcnfrned and stunned with their promiscuous cries. Addison.

2. {Arch.) To render imper\ious to sound, as a
floor, by lllliug the space beneath it with mortar
and other substances. Gfcilt.

I>eaf'ly (defl.?-, or def'l.f), adv. "SVithout sense of
sounds; obscurely heard.

Deafly (dcriy, or dC-f^ly), a. Lonely; solitary.
[/'ror. Eng.] tlalUwe'll.

I>caf'-niute (def -, or def'-), 7\. A person who is

deaf and dumb; one who, through deprivation or
defect of hearing, has either failed to acquire the
pow(?r of speech, or has lost it after ha\ing ac-
quired it. [See Jlhist. of Dactylology.]

ZI^~ Deaf-mutes are still so cnlletl.cven when, by arti-

ficial methods, they have been taught to spcuk imper-
tVctly.

I>eaf'iie.ss (dPf'nos, or def'nes), ??.

1. Incapacity of perceiving sounds; the state of
the organs which i>revents the impressions which
constitute hearing; want of the sense of hearing.

2. Unwillingness to hear; voluntarj' rejection of
what is addressed to the understanding.

Deal, r. t. [imp. & ;;.;;. dealt (dClt); p. pr. & r&.

71. DEALING.] [A-S. dislan, O. Sax. delian, D.
dcelen. Icel. deila, Sw. dela, Dan. dele, Goth, daifjan,
O. H. tfer. tailjan, N. II. Ger. iheilen. Sec Deal, 71.]

1, To di\'idc; to separate in portions; hence, to
give in portions; to distribute.

Is it not to dcdl thy bread to the hungry? ha. Iviii. 7.

And Rome tkah out her blessings and her gold. Tickell,

2. To share out ; to throw out or bestow succes-
sively or indiscriminately; as, to deal cards.

The nightly mallet dcah resounding blows. Gay.

Hissing through the skiea, tlic feathery deaths were dealt.
Drytlen.

Beal, r. i. 1. To make distribution ; to share out in

portions, as cards.
2. To do a distributing or retailing business, as

distinguished from that of a manufacturer or pro-
ducer; to traffic ; to trade; to carry on business.

They buy and sell, they 'l^^al and traffic. South,

3. To act, as between man and man ; to have
transactions of any kind with; to manage; to inter-

vene or mediate.
Sometimes he that d<aU between man and man, raisrth his

own credit with both, by pretending greater interest than he
hath in either. /lacon.

4. To conduct one's self; to behave well or ill; to

act.

If he will (lea! clearly and impartially, ... lie will acknowl-
edge all this to be true. TillntMin.

5. To contend; to treat, by way of opposition,

check, or correction; as, he has turbulent passions

to deal with.

To deal In/, to treat, cither veil or ill; as, torf^a/well In/

domestics. "" Such one deatu not lairly by his own mind."
Locke. — To deal in, to have to ilo wltli ; to be onuagod hi

;

to practice ; ns, they deal in political mutters ; they deal in

h>\v humor.— 7b deal iritli, to treat in any manner; to

use, whether well or ill.

Return, nnd I will deal well icUh thee. Gen. xxxW. 9.

I>eal, n. [A-S. d(Cl, O. Sax. del, D. & Dan. dccl, Sw,
del, Goth, dail.t, (). II. Ger. tuii, teit, N. II. Ger.
tltcil. See the verb.]

1. A part or i)ortion ; heiu'e, an iudrttnite quan-
tity, decree, or extent; as, a dcjil of time and trou-

ble; a deal of cold ; a deal of space.

f*?~ It was formerly limited by sonie; as, fome di'nl;

hut this is now obsoh-te or vuljfur. In Kcnoral. we now I

quidllV the wonl with >jreut, and often use It adverbially.
(n/ lniTik' uiidt-rsl'Mul ; lis, u i/reat deal of labor; n (irt'nt

,

tteaf of time and i>!iliis; a fji-fat deal of lam\; a great deal
better nrwiirse; that N, better Inj i\ great deal, or by a
t,Te:it piirt or ilillerenee. '

j

2. The division or distribution of cards; the art

or praelice of dealing cards; also, the porlk>n dis- '

tributcd.
'

The deal, the shunic, and the cut. Sniff.

3. The division of a piece of timber made by saw-
ing; a pine board or plank; i)artlcularlv. a board or
plank of lir or nine above seven inches fn width, and
exceeding six Veet In lenglli. If narrower than this,

it is called a batten : If shorter, o deal-end.

4. Wood of the pine or Ilr; deal-wood; ns, n floor

of deal.
I>e-Xl'brttc, r. f. [T-at. dealhare, dcalbnfum. from

f/c and "//"'^'i white.] To whiten. [Ohs.] Cnekcram.
I>r''al bu'tlon. n. [Fr. d.'ftlbntion.] The net of
bleaching; a wbitenln^. {()b.>t.] Ifowelt.

I>Fal'«'r, II. 1. One wlio deals; one who has to do,
or lias concern, with others; especially, a trader,

n Iranirker, a shopkeeper, n broker, or a merchant

;

i\A, n dealer \n dry goods; a dealer in hardware; n
dealer in sloeks.

2. One who distributes cards to the players.

Be-ani'bu-liite, r. i. [Lat. deambuMrc, cteamhn-
latum, from de and anwularc^ to walk.] To walk
abroad. [Obs.] Coekeram.

l>e ilm'bu lii'tion, m. [Lat. deambulatio.] The
act of walking abroad; strolling. [Obs.]

Sir T. EUjot.
I>c-uin'bu la-to-ry, a. Going about from place to
place ; wandering. [ Obs.] " DeambitUttory art-
ors." Jip. Morton,

Dc-ttiu'bu la to-ry, 71. [Lat. deamhulatoriuvi.] A
covered place in which to walk. [Obs.] Warton.

I>ean, «. [O. Fr. dean, decn, dein, now doyen, the
eldest of a corporation, a dean, Pr. dega, dcgnti,

Sp. & It. deca7w, O. Sp. deanj I'g. deiio, from Lat,
decanus, the chief of ten, one set over ten persons,
c. g., over soldiers and over monks, from decern, ten,
Gr. itKa. " Let none challenge the words of impro-
priety, seeing a dean, in Latin decanus, bath his
name from ^tKO, ten, over which number he is

properly to be preposed. For nothing more com-
mon than to wean words from their infant nnd
original sense, nnd by custom to extend them to a
larger signification, as dean afterward j)lainly de-
noted a superior over others, whether fewer than
ten ... or more.'' Eullcr.]

1. An ecclesiastical dignitary, subordinate to a
bishop, and of the three following classes: {a.)

The r^ural dca7\, whose oflice was of ancient date
in the church; his duties were to exercise a super-
intendency over a certain number of the parishes in
a diocese, to preside at the assemblies of their
clergy, ami to be the medium of communication
between them and their spiritual superior. TIio
office of rural dean has fallen into disuse, though
attempts have been made to revive it. {b.) The
dean of a cathedral church, or the chief officer of
a chapter : he is an ecclesiastical magistrate next in
degree to the bishop, (c.) Dean in 2}vculi<irs, a
dean holding a preferment which has some peculi-
arity relative to spiritual superiors and the juris-
diction exercised In it. [Eng.]
2. An oflicer in the universities of Oxford and

Cambridge, England, appointed to superintend the
religious service in the college chapels, and to en-
force the attendance of the students upon it.

3. 'J'hc chief or head of the faculty in somo
Knglish universities, as that of London.
4. A registrar or secretary of the faculty in a

department of a college, as m a. medical, or thoo-
logical, or scientific department. [ U. S.]

Dean and chapter, the bishop's coimcil.to aid him with
their advice in alTairs of reli^'ion. and In the temporal
concerns of his sec.— Dean of a tjuikt, lis nresidint; oftl-

ccr.— Dean ofa mojia%tertj, li superior establlshetl under
tJ-.c abbot, to "ease him in tnkitig care of ten monks.

K^an'cr-y, n. 1. The office or the revenue of a
dean.

2. The house of a dean.
3. TIiC jurisdiction of a dean.
Each archdeaconry is divided into rural dcancric*. and each

drancnj \» divided into parishes. lilackftone.

I>eau'ship, «. The office of a dean.
I><'ar, a. [eoinpar. dearer; .wpcrl. DE.\nEST.)

[A-S. dcorr, dear, <lior, O. Sax. diuri, L. Ger. diir^

D. duur, Icel., iJau., & Sw. dyr, O. H. Ger. riwr,
iiurij^inr,diuri. N. IL Ger. theuer.]

1. Bearing a hig)i price; calling for a large out-
hjy; costly; expensive.

The cheapest of ub i> ten groats too dear. Shak:

2. iiarked by scarcity or dearth, and cxorbltaueo
of price; as, a dear year.

3. Iligldy valued; much esteemed; greatly be-
loved; precious. " Hear me, dear lady." Shak:

And the Ia(t joy was (/cn;rr than the rest. Po/k.

4. Coming near, or closely touching, the heart:
In a bad sense, oppressive

;
grievous ; liostile. [Ofr/t.j

"Our (/mr peril." Shal: " Mv f/c«rcsf foe." Shnl;
"Dfar, adr. I)early; at a high rale. "So dear 1

love the man." Shak.
If thou attempt It, It will cost thee dear. Sfiok.

ntar, r. /, To nuike dear; to endear. [06^.1
sheUoUn

I>Sar, n. A dear one; one dearly beloved.
That kluB I carried from thee, tttar, S/iak.

Pfnr'bArii. ». A light four-wheeled rnrrlnge.

]>4'm-'-b<kuKbt { bawl), u. [See Houjht.] Pur-
chased nt a hlich ])rlce; att^dcar-hought experience;
dearbouifUt blessings.

1>r>ar'llnK, N. Same as pARl.lNtl. [Ohf.] Spcn$rr,

l»(*nr'-IAvril ( Itlvd), a. Greally behivtd. Shnk,
Uvnr'ly.tntr. 1. In a dear manner; with denrne8«;
with alVectlon; earnestly; as. to love one </cor/y.

2. At a high rate; grievously.

He buys hi* mlatress drarlfi with hli Ihrono. Dr^tn.

I>r*arn, a. [\Un dcrn. .\ S. deartie, dfrnr, dymr.
Scot, darn, dan-n, hhlden, secret. Cf. Darn, v. t.]

Lonelv; Hulltarv; nulinndioly. |o/*.«.j .s'AnZ'.

nr'arii*. r. t. Same as Harn. [<«*.*.] See pARN.
l>c*ar'iirHfi, h. 1. The state or condition of being
dear; senrcity: eoslltncMs; excess of price. "The
dearness of corn." Strift.

2. The state or condlllon of being dear, In tno
sense of fondness ; prerlonsnesH ; tenderness. " The
f/(Yir?K.M of friendship." Bacon.

I>;>nrii'ly, adr. Secretly; privately; mournfully,
[0/».«.l See Dkrni.v. Spaiscr,

mnrfli (derlh, 14), ». [See DrAR.]
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DEARTICULATE

1. Scarcity which renders dear ; as, dearth oC corn.

9. Want; famine. " The rfenrt/i is frcat." A/in/.-.

3 Barrenness ;
sterility. " DmrtU of plot, .and

narrowness of imagination."
tf,''!'.';'"^:

De'ar-tie'fi-late, r. t. [Lat. de and artimlore, to

furnish with joints, from articulns, a .loint, dim. ol

ortKS, ajointor limli.] To diejomt. \Vbs.\

l>Sar'y , ». A dear ; a darUng ;— used as a word ol

endearment.

Bjatli'tdSthTn.'^fA-S. de^rfft, L. Ger.&p; dood.,

Pw. & Dan. ddd, Icel. dnudhi, Goth. dnutJms, trer.

iorf. See Dead and Die.]

1. That state of a heing, annnal or vegetable, but

more particularly of an animal, in whicli tliere is

total and permanent cessation of all the vital tunc-

tions, wlien the organs have not only ceased to act,

hut have lost the susceptiijility of renewed action ,

eess.ationoflife; extinction of bodily life ; decease,

demise; departure; dissolution; exit.

Sfcing that i/mrt, a necessary end,

Will come when it will come. ^utu..

2. Tot.al privation or loss; extinction; as, the

death of memory.
3. Mode or manner of dying,

''4.'"cause, agent, or instrument of loss of Ufe.

" Swiftly flies the feathered *«Hi." i"'y««''-

5 A skeleton, as the sjTnbol of death ; loss ol lile

personified ; as. Death, the king of terrors.

Death! great proprietor of nil. Young,

6. Danger of death. " In de<dhs oft."' 2 Cur. xl. 23.

7. Tlieactof unlawfully taking lile; murder.

Not to Buffer a man of death to live. Bacon.

Cifil death, the separation of a man from dvll society,

or from the eiiiovmcut of civil rights, as hy Ijanlshment,

abiuration of the realm, entering into a monastery, &c.

Blackslone.— Deal/iS-tloor, a near approach to death ;
the

gates of deatli.— Spiritual death (Scripture), the corrup-
^-

crsioii of the soul by sin, with the loss of

' A death which I

.Shnl.-.

th "favor l?Goi\.'-To lithe death of, to be the cause of

death to; to make die. "It was one who should Im the

death of both his parents." Milton.

Syii.— DniTii, Dbcease, Demise, Depaktcrk, Re-

lease. Death applies to the termination of every fonn

of cdstence, both animal and vegetable; the other words

onlv to the human race. Decease is the term used m law

for the removal of a human being out of life in the onli-

n.arv course of nature. Demise was formerly cnnllncd to

the 'decease of princes, but is now sometimes used ol (lis-

tintniished men in pencral; as. the demise ol Mr. I itt.

Deparlitre and release arc peculiarly terms ol rhristmii

aflection and hope. A violent </tvi//i is not usually calleil

a decease. Departure Implies a tViendly taking leave ot

life. Release implies a deliverance Irom a life ol sutieriug

•r sorrow.

Beatli'-becl (d6th'b6d), «. The bed on which ft

person dies, or is confined in his last sickness;

hence, the closing hours of life ot one wlio dies by

By many a deathAtetl have I been.

And many a sinner's parting seen. IT. Scolt.

l>eatU'-bell, n. A hell that announces death.

Death'-damp, )l. A cold sweat at the coming on

of death.
I>cath'-dp'ing, a. Inflicting deatli.

Drath'iiil', a. 1. Full of death; murderous; dc-

Btructive.
These eyes behold

The dealh/nl scene. rope.

2. Liable to undergo death; mortal.

The deathless gods and death/til earth. Chapman.

I>?atU'f>il-iiess, n. Appear-ance of death. Taylor.

BealU'less, n. Not subject to death, destruction,

or extinction; as, rfenWifess beings; deathless fame.

J>ra«li.'li-i»ess, u. The quality of being deathly;

de.idlincss. Houthey.

l>ratU'ly, n. Deadly; fatal; destructive.

DeatJi'-rat'tlc (d6th'rilt'tl), )l. A rattling in the

throat of a dying person.
Beath's'-heatl, ?l. An image or figure representing

the head of a lium.an skeleton.

rd rather be married to a deatti'S'hcad with a bone in his

mouth. Sliak.

Death's-head moth (Enlom.), a large and beantifiil

moth of the genus Aelierontia, so called from the repre-

sentation of a human skull or dealhs-liead on the back

of the thorax. Ilaird.

l>eatli's'-man, II. An executioner; a hangman.
Deatli'-stroUc, )i. The stroke of death.

Deatll'-to'kfii (dfth'to'kn), »!. That which Indi-

cates approaching death. Shah.

Bcath'ward, adr. Toward death.

Deatll'-war'raut, n. 1. (Law.) An order froin

the proper'autlioritv for the execution of a criminal.

2. That which puts an end to expectation, hope,

Beath'-w^tcli, ii. (Eidom.) A small kind of bee-
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De'au-i-a'tiou, ». Act of gilding. [Ohs.}llailey.

Seave, r. (. [Scot.] To stun or stupefy with noise;

to deafen. [AVritten .also iZc're.]

Be-bae'«l»ate, f. i. [Lat. debacchatu.i, p p. of de-

bacchari, from de and hacchari, to celebrate the

festival of Baccluis, to, rage like a Bacchant, q. v.]

To rave and bluster, as a bacchanal. [Obs.\
Cockeram.

DS'bae-elia'tion, n. [Lat. dehacchalio.] A rav-
• „ r /j/i>i 1

T'l/imc,

De-ba'elecie-biS'kl), ». [Fr., from bacler Vr.

baclar, to bar up, to shut with a wooden bolt, from

Lat. bacnlum, baculiix, a stick.]
. , , , ,

1 A breaking or bursting forth; a violent rush of

w.aters, having great transporting power.

2 A confused rout ; overthrow; breaking up.

»e-bilr', f. t. [imp. & p. p. debarred ; p. pr.Ji

rb. n. DEBARRtSG.] [From de and bar,a.\: ;
Fr.

debarrer ] To cut oft from entrance, as if by a bar

or barrier; to preclude; to hinder from approach,

entry, or enjoj-ment ; to shut out or exclude ; to

deny or refuse.

Not so strictly hath our Lord imposed
Labor, as to debar us when we need
Relrcshmcnt. i(i«on.

Bc-bSrb', f . t. [Lat. de and barba, beard.] To
deprive of the beard. [Ohs.] Haileij.

De-biirk', f. t. [Fr. debarqucr, It. disbarcare,

sbarcare, from barque, barca. See Bark.] To
land from a ship or boat; to disembark; as, to rffi-

fcnri artillery. ,, ,.,,.,,.
De-biirk', r. f. [imp. & p. J),

debarked (dc bdrkt')

,

n pr. & 1-6. H. DEB.VRIvlNG.] To leave a ship or

boat and pass to the land; to go on shore; as, the

troops dflMirhed at four o'clock.

De'bnr-kil'tlou, H. The act of diecmbarking.

!>« biir'meut, ». Ilindcrance from approach; ex-

clusion.

De bar'rass, r. I. To free from embarrassment, to

disemb.arrass ; to disengage. [Jlare.]
. . .,.

»« biise', f. t. [imp. & ;). p. DEBASED (de-basf);

n nr & i-6. ii. DEBASING.] [From rfe and base, q. v.

;

li'dibassare. Cf. Abase.] To reduce from a higher

to a lower state or grade of worth, dignity, purity,

station, and the like; to degrade; to lower; to abase;

as, to debase gold or silver by alloy; to rfifcnsc the

character by crime ; to debase the mind by frivoUty

;

to debase style by vulgar words.

It is o kind of taking God's name in vain to dAasc nligian

with such frivolous disputes. Hooker.

God sent her to debase me. Milton.

The coin which was adulterated and debaxd in the times

and troubles of King Stephen. ""le-

Syn.— To .abase ; dcgr.ade. Sec Abase.

De-basfd' (-hast'), P- " iUcr.) Turned upside

down from its proper position ; reversed.

Be biise'inent, ;i. 1. The act of debasing; de-

grading or reducing in purity, fineness, quality, or

value: atiulteration.

2 The state of being debased ; dcgrad.ation.

Dc-bas'er, n. One who debases, degrades, or ren-

ders mean ; th.at which debases.

l>e bi!s'ii»s-ly, n<;r. In a manner to debase.

Be-biit'a ble, a. [O. Fr. debatable. See infra.]

Lial>le to be debated; disputable; subject to con-

troversy or conteution ; as, a debatable question

Be-bate', ii. [Fr. debat, IT. debat, Sp. & Pg
bate. It. dibatto. See iti/ra.]

., ,. „ ,
1. A fight, conteution, or strife. [Hare.]

In the day of Trinity next ensuing vas a great debale.

and in that murder there were slam . . . fourscore. It. oj

But question fierce and proud reply

Gave signal soon of dire debate. H .yorr.

2. Contention in words or arguments; disctission

for the purpose of elucidating truth :
strife m ar-

gument between persons of ditterent opinions; dis-

£,," cnn.roversv: US, the debates in ParUamentor

de-

Jt.o/ai.

V. t. imp. SC p. p. DEBA.TI.D , //.)' .^- —
•IXG.I [Fr. dtbattrc, Pr. dcbalre.desbatre,

e'r. Sp.debatir, It. dibattere, L. Lat. deba-

tie (Anohhtm tessellatum), whose
ticking, which is really the call of i.,,^

the male for its mate, has been sup-

posed, by superstitious and ignorant

people, to prognosticate death.

Be-aii'rate, r. t. [Lat. deaurare,

deauratum, from de and aurare, to

gild, from aurum, gold.] To gild.

[Obs.] Bailey.

Be-««'rate, a. [Lat. dcauratus.]
Gilded. [ Obs.]

"^i.

ISullukur. \
niyse

pule; controversy

'"a:" SuSe'c't of discussion. [Bare.] "Statutes

and edicts concerning this debale." Miltoti.

Be-baie', i-. *.
^
[imp. S^.jP.P- DEBATED; p.pr.Kib.

n. DEB.\Trx" '" ^^

I'g. debater, ..^-. ---

tare. See Beat and Abate.]
1. To engage in combat for ; to fight for.

Volunteers .
'.

. thronged to serve under his banner, and the

ca,,» of religion was debated with the same ardor m Spam as

on the plains of Palestine. •<
'

"'^''"

2. To contend for in words or arguments; to

strive to maintain by reasoning; to dispute ;
to dis-

cuss ; to argue; to contest, as opposing parties; as,

the question was debated till a late hour.

Debate thy cause with thy neighbor himself. Prov. iiv. 0.
|

Sjm.— To argue; discuss; dispute. See Abgue and

Discuss.
'

Be-bilte', r. i. To eng.age in strife or combat
;
to

contend; to stniggle; to dispute; to deliberate; to

discuss or examine diiferent arguments in the mind

;

— often followed by upon.
De-bilte'fiU, o. 1. Full of contention; contested.

'•Debattfi'd strife." ?1'^/7;
2. Quarrelsome; contentious; as, a debate/ul

person. [06s.]

Be biite'fiil-ly, aJi: With contention. [06S.J
Be-bate'iiieiit, ». Controversy ; deliberation.

1 Rai-e I "A serious question and debatement with

IC » ^rilton

.

DEBILITY

Be bat'er, n. One who debates; a dispolant; a

eontrovertist.
Be-bafiiig ly,nrfr. In the manner of a debate.

Be bat'ius So-vi'e-ty. A society for the pur-

pose of debate and improvement in extemporaneous
spealting.

Be-bBuch', V. t. [imp. & ;). p. debaccbed (de-

bawcht'); p. pr. Si rb. n. DEBAtCHrsc.] [Fr. de-

baucher, originally to entice away from the work-

shop, from O. Fr. bauehe, buuge, a lair of a wild

boar, and a workshop.] To lead away from purity

or excellence ; to corrupt in character or principles

;

to vitiate ; to pollute ; to lead astray ; to seduce ; as,

to rfefcawc/j one's self by intemperance; to debauch

a woman ; to debauch an army.
Learning not debauched by ambition. Burke.

A man must have pot his conscience thoroughly delxiuched

and hardened before he can arrive to the height of sin. ^uth.

Her pride debauched her judgment and het eyes. Coulet/.

To t/el*«wcft a king to break his lews, Dryden.

Be-baucU', n. [Fr. deTiauche. See supra.]

1. Excess in eating or drinking; iutemperauce

;

drunkenness; gluttony; lewdness; debauchery.

The tirst physicians by detaueh were made. Dryden.

2. An act or occasion of debauchery.

Silenus. from his night's debauch,
Fatigued and sick. Cowlei/.

Be bnncli'ed-ly, adr. In a profligate manner.
Be-bnucli'ed nesa, n. The state of being dc-

bauchid ; intemperance. J>P. Hall.

Bcb'au vbce' (dfb'o she'l, n. [Fr. dcT>auchf, n.,

properly p. p. of debaucher. Sec Debacch, r.]

One wlio is given to intemperance or bacchanalian

excesses; a man habitually lewd; a sensual or dis-

sipated person ; a rake ; a libertine.

Be-bjtnch'er, n. One who debauches or cor-

rupts others ; especially, a seducer to lewdness.

Be-bauch'er-y, n. 1. Corruption of fidelity; se-

duction from duty or allegiance.

The republic of Paris will endeavor to complete the de-

bauchery ot the army. Bvrke.

2. Excessive indulgence of the appetites; es-

pecially, excessive indulgence of lust; intemper-

ance ; sensuality ; lewdness.

Oppose . . . dehauchcry by temperance. Sprat,

Be-bflnch'ment, v. The act of debauching or cor-

rupting : the act of seducing from virtue or duly.

Be bsncli'ncgg, n. The state of being debauched

;

debauchedncss. [Ofc.f.] r«i i

Be-bel' i' t. [f'ee infra.] To conquer. [Obs.]

Be bel'iate r t. [h^l. debellare, debellatum, from

de and bellare, to carry on war, from 6eH«m, tvar;

It. dehellare, Kr. debeller.] To subdue. [01'.]

Beb'ella'tion, v. [h. Lat. dehelUitw, It. •leheJla-

io^e^ The act of conquering or subduing. [Ofcs.J

ne Bi'ue MSt'iie. [Lat.] (7.<i«'.) Well being or

conditional allowance. 'J'o take an order or testi-

mony de bene esse, is to take or allow it.for the pres-

ent hut subject to be suppressed or disallowed on

1 further or full examination. Coirell.

Be-b?nt'are (,W), n. [O. Fr. debentur, receipts

uiven by ofliecrs of the king on payment of their

lalariesffrom Lat. tlebenliir, debere, to owe, because

these receipts began willi the words Debentur mifti.J

1 A writing a'cknowledging a debt ; a writing or

certificate signed by a public ofllcer, as evidence of

a debt due to some person ; the sum thus due.

2 A custom-house certificate entitling an export-

er of imported goods to a drawback of duties paid

on their importation. Jiurrui.

rw- It is applied in England to deeds of mortgage given

bvmilwav companies for borrowed money; also to mu-

nicipal aiid other bonds and securities for money loaned.

Be-beiit'flrM {de-hSufynrd), a. Entitled to draw-

back or debenture ; as, ikbentitred goods.

Beb'Ue (dfb'il), a. [Lat. dehilis, contr-acted from

de and hnbilis, easily handled, handy, apt, skillful

.

Fr. drhilc, It. debile. Sp. dehil.] ,1"™?*"'?. "I

healthy or vigorous activity ; weak ; feeble. ( oos.j

Be-bll'i-tate, r. t. [imp. & ;>. p. DEBttlTATED;

p pr &. rb. n. debilitati.ng.I [Lat. del»lttare,

tlebiWnlum, from debilis : It. debilitare, Pr., Sp., &
po- dMIitnr, Fr. d,bilitcr.] To impair the strength

of; to weaken: to make faint or languid; as, to rte-

bildatc the digestion by intemperance.

Various ails debilitate the m'md. Jatyns.

Be-bil'i-ta'tlon, n. [Lat. dcbilitatio, {Tomdebili-

tare; Pr. dehilitatio, Fr. diblhtatwn, Sp. debiltta-

cion. It. debilitazio7ie.] The act of debilitating or

weakening; relaxation.

Be-bil'i-ty Ji. [Lat. debddas, from (klili.-.tr.

debilite, Pr. debhitat, Sp. debilidad. It. debihta.]

The state of being debile or weak ; want of strength

;

weakness; feebleness; languor; faiutness; inhrmi-

ty; imbecility.

The inconveniences of too strong a perspiration, wliich arc

rfcM/^/faintings.
Arbuthnot.

Syn.— DtBILITT. IXTIKMITr, iMBECIIirr. An tll-

/,-7m7y belongs, for the most part, to particular members,

and if often temporarj-, as of the eyes, ic. Delnjitt/ia

more general, an!l prevents, while it lasts, the ordinary

Snctions of nature.. Imbecilit,/ ""•''•^he^'" "'Vl SS
frame and renders it more or less powerless. Debility

mav be constitutional or may he the result of superin-

duced causes ; imbecility is .always constitntional ;
iil-

firmity is accidental, and results fVom sickness or a decay
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DEBIT 339 DECEIT

of the frame. These words, in tluir fiKiirative usei>, have
tilt- siiuiL' UisUnctious ; wu spcul; of injirmity of will, de-
bilidj uf intellect, aiul an i/nbeciliti/ which affects the
wbolu mail.

Beb'it, 11. [Fr. d'Ht, O. Fr. rfefciVe, It. & Sn. (hhitOj

Lat. (febitiiin, what is due, debt, from (itben\ to

owe] A recorded item of debt; the sidu of au
account in which every indebteduess is entered;
money or anj' thing due ; debt.

I>eb'it, V. t. limp. ^p.p. debited; p,pr. & vh. n,

DEBITING.]
1. To charge with debt; as, to debit a purchaser

the amount of goods sold.

2. To enter on the debtor side of a book; as, to

debit tlic sum or amount of goods sold.

I>«b'itdi', n. [Lat., from dcbcrCj to owe.] A
dfbtor. [Obs.] ^Slud:

lie'bt-tu'mi-m za'tiou, 1K The act of dopri\i.ng

of bitumen.
l&e'bi-tu'iiii iiize, v. t. [From de and bitiiminize,

q. V.J To deprive of bitumen.
M9c biaV, n. [Fr., from L. Lat. dchhulire^ to take

ftway the grain from the court-yard after harvest;

hladum, Fr. Wl', grain.] {Fort.) The volume of

earth excavated to form the remblai.
Deb'o-iiaii-', a. [Fr. dt-bojinaire, from de. of, ban,

good, and «iV, air, loolc, manner; Vi\ dc bon aire.

fcjce Air, and ef. Koxair.] Characterized by
courteousucss, atlnbility, or gentleness ; coraplai-

eant.
Wag never prince bo meek nnd dehonab: Spoiscr,

l>eb'o-iiair'i-ty, n. Gentleness; courtesy; debo-
nairness. [Obs.] CiuiiLcer.

Beb'o Jiair'ly, adv. In a meek and gentle man-
ner.

I>cb''o nair'uess, n.

uess.

Gentleness ; meekness ; kind-
Sterne.

I>c-bdsU', r. t. [\\\ old corruption o^ debauch.] To
deljauch. *'A dtboshed lady.^' JJeaii. tf Fi.

Pe-bftu^b' (de-bo~08hO, v-i- [Fr. drboudier, from
de and boucher, to stop up, from bouchc, mouth,
fronj Lat. bncca, the cheek.] To issue or march
out of a confined place, or from defiles. " Battal-

ions debouching on the plain." Prescott.

MM^-bott^h^ (da-boo-eha'), ». [Fr. Bcc Siipra.] A
place for exit; hence, a market for goods.

J9^ bon-^hiire (d;Vboo shur'}, u. [Fr.] The out-
ward opening, as of a valley, river, and the like.

M9i^-bi'i/f (da-breeO, n. [Fr. debris^ from briser, to

break, to shatter, i'r. brisar, brizar^ from Ir. &
Gael, bris, to break.]

1. {Geol.) Broken and detached fragments, taken
collectively; especially, fragments dctacliod from a
rock or mountain, and i>iled up at the base.

2. Rubbish, e.si)t'f-i;tlly such as results from the
destruction of any thing; remains; ruius.

De-bi'ifigcrt', «. (//cv.) Grossed by
^ __^

an ordinary ; as, a lion is debndsed V \
~"

when a bondlet or other ordinary ia ^ \
drawn across it, as in the cut.

The lion of Eiij;laml and tlic lilies of
France without tliu biiton sinister, under
which, uccordinf; to the l:i\v3 of hcraldr/,
they were debndsed in token cfJiis illegit-

imate birth. Macautay.

Debt (det), n. [0. Fr. debte, now
dettc^ from dcbttfty pi. of dcbitum, Dcbruiscd.
p. d'lidii. See Beuit.I

:-li is due in .^
,

whether money, goods, or services; that which one
wcr.'>on is bound to pay to another, or to perform for
liis benefit; that of which payment Is liable to be
exacted; due; obligation; liability.

Vour son, my lord, has paid a soldier's debt, S/tal:

When you run ia (/tW, you give to another power over vonr
liberty. J-'raiiUii,.

2. A duty neglected or violated ; a fault ; a crime

;

a trespass. " Forgive us our debtn.-' Matt. vii. 12.

3. (Law.) An action at law to reeovor a certain
specified sum of money alleged to be due. JiurriU.

Pebt'cd (dft'ed), r/. Indebted
; obliged to. [Rare]

" I stand dcbted to this gentleman." Shftfc.

l>ebt-ee' (dct ee'), n. {Law.) (jne to whom a debt
is due; a creditor, JUackstonc.

]>£bt/le8S {dC-l'k-s), n. Free from debt. Chaucer.
]>«bt'or (det'or), n. [L. debitor, from debere, to
owe; O. Fr. drl/tenv, now dr/u'teur.] Tlie person

.
who owes another either money, goodn, or servicee,

I'll bring your latter hazard buck naain,
And thankfully rest debtor for the ilrHt. Slink:

In Athens an insolvent debtor became slave to his cred-
itor. Mit/ord.

I am a d-Mor both to the Greeks and barbarians. Horn. i. 14.

Be-bArii-ate, r. v. [Lat. de and buHirc, to boil.]
To boil over. [Oh.i.]

l»r-b'iil nation, n. [Lat. dc and buflire, to bub-
ble, from biij/fi, a bubble,] A bubbling or boiling
over. [Obs.] Bailey.

MB^ bnt (da bu', or dfl hi]'), ". [Fr, di'huty properly
the first cast or throw at play, fi-om /"//", aim, mark.
Bee But, 7i.] A beginning or first attempt; hence,
a first appcar.ance before the public, as of nn actor
or public speaker, &c. ; the beginning of an enter-
prise.

Oi- btf-fftHt (dil'bu t^-ng'), v. [Fr. di'bitfnvt, p. pr.
of d'btitir, to have the first tbrmv, to make one's
driiKt. 8ee supra.] A person who makes his first

appearance before the public.

Mf^'bti-ianie (da'bu-tunf), h, [Fr.] A icuiak-
making her first uppearanc* beforu tho public,

]>£e'a-«b6i'cl, ( n. [From Gr. d£«ti\o/)ODf, len-
I>£e'a-eUdr'clou, \ etringud, from SUa, ten, and

XOfli'l, a string, Lat. chorda,]
1. An ancient muhical instrument, of ten striogs,

resembling the harp.

^ 2. Aiiy thing consisting of ten parts,
]>c«''a-«u'ui.i-ua'ted, a. [Lat. decacumitutret dc-

cacumiiuituSj to cut off the top, from de and cacu-
mitmre, to make pointed, from cacumcn, point.]
Having the point or top cut ofl'. [Obs.] Jiailey.

I>ec'a-dal, a. Pertaining to ten ; consisting of tens.
I>t;c'ade, n. [L. Lat. daiula, decas, from Gr. ^£««s,
from 6iKa, ten ; Fr. dt'cade, .Sp. dtcudu. It. dcca<L\
deca.] The sum or number of ten ; a group or ag-
gregate consisting of ten individuals; as, a decade
of years; the decades of Livy.

I>e-cS'deuve, in. [Ij. Lsii. decadeiiti^i, from Lat.
I>c-€a'dcu-c>-, ) dc and cadcrc, to fall; Fr. rft;'c«-

dcnce, Sp. da-adencia, It. decadeiiza. See Decay.]
Decay; deterioration.

The old castle, where the family lived in their decadence.
W. Hcott.

I>c-€a-'dciit, a. Declining; decaying; deteriorating.
I>e€'a-dist, 71. A writer of decudes; as, Livy was
a deradist. [ Obs.]

I>£€'a-gdu, u. [Fr. decagone, It. dccagono, from
Gr, (liKd, ten, and j^wi'iu, a corner or angle.) ( Geom.)
A plane figure having ten si-des and ten angles.

I>ec'a-gruiii, ii. [Fr. decagramme, from Gr. JtVa,
ten, and Fr. gramme. See Gram.] A French
weight of lu grams, or 154.:iS grains Urov.

M9^'-ea ffraiituie (du'ka grim'), n. [hv.] Same
as Decagram.

M9l-€'*i ff-ytt'i t'lj n. [Fr, dt'cagynie, from Gr. ^ixa,
ten, and j vii}, a woman, female.] {Itot.) A class in

the Linneau eyetem characterized by having ten
pistils.

I>e€'a-§3?Ti'i-an, ) a. [Fr. di.'cagyne, dtcagyniquc.]
I>c-€a&'y-noils,

J (/;**/!. ) Having ten styles,
I>ec'a^ie'dral, a. llaving ten sides.
Dee'a-he'drou, u.ipl. dec'ajie'dra, [Gr. ^i«<i,

ten, and Hjia, a seat, a base, from tlLci}ai,to sit;

Fr. decaidre.] { Gcovi.) A solid figure or body hav-
ing ten sides.

J>e-<al't;i-fi-€a'tiou, n. The removal of calcare-
ous matter.

I>e-«al'9i-fy, v. t. To deprive of calcareous matter

;

thus, to dccalcifu bones is to remove the stony part,
and leave only the gelatine.

I>e-«ai'i-ter, or l>t;«'a-li'ter, v. [Fr., from Gr.
rffVa, ten, and litre. See Liter.] A French meas-
ure of capacity, containing 10 liters, or 610,2S cubic
inches, equal to 2 gallons and 64.44231 cubic inches.

M9t^ rati ire (da'ka-le'tr), «. [Fr.] Same as De-
caliter.

I>*:-€uI'o feist, n. One who explains tho decalogue.
Gregory.

I^ue'a-lSguo (dek'a log), n. [Fr., from Gr. dcxaXo-

; Of , from ^tiffl, ten, and Aiijo;, Bpeech, from Xiyctv,

to speak, to say.] {Script.) Thelencommandmenta
or i>recept8 given by God to Moses on Mount S4nai,
and originally writtcTi on two tables of stone,

I>e-«a.m'c-rou, «. [Fr. decaim'ron. It. derameroue,
from Gr. SiKij ten, and idpo^^ part; though quite

generally supposed to be derived from ^utnu, day.]

A celebrated collection of tales in ten books, written
in tho fourteenth century, by Boccaccio, an Italian.

l>e-«a.in'c-tcr. or I>c€'a im-'tcr, n. [Fr. tl»'came-

tr(\ from Gr. ^Ka, ten, and Fr. 7ui-tre. 8ee Mi:TrK.]
A Frencli measure of length, consisting of ten me-
ters, and equal to 393.71 English inches.

MM^-ea tMc-irc (dii'ka-ma'lr), «, [Fr.] Same as

Decamf-tku.
l>e-cflni|i', V. i. [imp. $z p. p. DECAsn»El> (do-kitrnf)

;

]). pr. & rh. H. nECA5ir!Nr..] [Fr. di'camper, Sp.
decampar, It. derannnirr, from camp, campo, n
camp. See Camp.] IV break up n c.amp; to move
off or away from a camping ground; hence, to de-

part suddenly ; to take one's self off.

The fntherB were ordered to decamp, and the houM* wdi once
npnln converted inlr) a tavern. Gt^tdnmith.

T>r-<'uini»'m<'nt, ?). [Fr. di'cnmpemC)it,H. drcampa-
jiti nfn.] Deprirture from a cnmj»: a marching off.

l>rr'n-iial (Synop., §130), n. [Kr. dvcaniit, from
Tifit. t/rrantnt. Hvv Dean.] IVrtalnlng to a deanery.

XPf-rHit'tiri -ft, 71. [N. Lat.; Fr. dicaudrte, from
Gr. ('iiKd, ten, and dvvn, gen. di-rVfic, a man, male.]
{Hot.) A eliiHs of plants In the Llnnenn system,
ebaraclerl/.ed by havlni; leu sl.imens,

I>e rtdiMrlnn, / /(. f Fr. di'roudre, d>'ra}ulrl(iUC .]

, \
(/lot.) Having ten stamens.ne-faii'droAM

l>rc-an'|^ii lar, /f. (From <!r. (Wini, len, and Lat.
'"

"' ANciri.Aii.] ILivlngten nuKlesii^iris

!>€• «ft.i»t', f, t. [imp. 8: p.p. nrrANTED : V. pr, &
rb. 11. DECANTINf!.] [Vt. di'rautrr, Hp. dcffudar.
It. deeantarc. properly lo nour off from tlic edge of
ft vessel, from dr anr] G. Fr. rant, Sp. & It. nitito,

edge, border, ernl. Sec (^ant.] To jiour off gently,
ns liqni>r froni Its sefllmeiit ; or to pour from one
vr-Mvrl into iiiiothcr; as, to drratit wine,

I»f* 1-aii'tiitr, r, t. To dernnt. [Olm.] TtaTtcr.
DPVnit fln'tlon (Svnop., $ IflO), «, [Fr. rf'-VoriM-

tiou. Pp. itt-rniitnrioti, It. drrnntnzione.] The net
of pmirluK oil" a rtul<l gently from Its leoi or sedi-
ment, or from one venset Into nnnlbrr.

l>o <-rnil'«*r, ti. ]. A vfMKel used to decant liquors,

or for receiving decanted liquors: a glass vcseel or
bottle used for holding wine or other liquors, from
which drinking-glassea are filled.

2. One wlio decants liquors,
I>ecapU'yl lofts, or OcCaph^KloAft (117), n.

[Gr. ana, ten, and ^I'AAo;-, a leaf; Fr. dtcajfhyHc]
{Bot.) Having ten leaves.

Be-eap'i-tatc, v. t. [imp. & p. p, DECAPITATED;
p. pr. & vh. n. decapitating.] [L. Lat. decapitarCj
fkcapitatum, from Lat. rfc and caput, gen. capitis,
liead ; It. dceapitare, Pr, decapitur, aescapUar^ Fr.
dCcapiter.]

1. To cut off the head of; to behead.
2.jro remove summarily from ofiicQ.[CoUoq. U.S.]

I>e-€al>''i-ta'tiun, n, jL. Lat. deatpitatio, Fr.
decapitation, It. d€captta::ione.] The act of be-
heading.

D£e'a-iidd, n. [Fr. dc'capode, from Gr. SiKOt ten,
TTovf, gen. T:o(!ijy, foot.] {ZoOl.) A crustacean with
ten feet or legs, aa tho crab, lobster, &c. Seo
Crustacean. Da}w,

I>e-caj>'o dal, ) a. Belonging to the decapods;
I>c-€ap'o-dori8, ( having ten feet.

l>c-«ax'bou-ato, v. t. [From dc and carbonate, n.,

q. v.j To deprive of its carbonic acid.
I>e-€lii''boU'i za'tion, u. The action or process

of deprivingji 6ub8^ance of carbon.
I>e-«ur'bon ize, v. i. [imp. & p. p. DECAKnoNlZED

;

p.pr. & vh. n. DECARRONiziNc] [From de and
carboni::c, q. v.] To deprive of carbon; as, lo de-
carbonize steel.

Bc-card', v. t. To discard. [Ohs.]
Yon htive cast those by, drcarded them. Fletcher,

I>e-€ar'di-iial Izc, v. t. [From dc and cardinalUc,
q. v.] To remove from the rank of a cardinal.

I>£e'a-stieli (dt-k'a stik), ?i. [From Gr. iitia, ten,

and oTixoi, a row, a line of writing, a verse, from
areixctfj to go up, to go In fine or order.] A poem
consisting of ten lines.

D«e'a style, n. [Fr. dt^casfylc, Gr, icK&vrvXoi, from
Sixtt, ten, and oruAof, a column.] {Arch.) A portico
witli ten columns in front.

Dee'a stylf, a. Decorated with or having ten col-

umns; as, a decastyle colonnade.
I>ec'a syl-iab'ic, a. [Fr. decasyllahique, and drca-

syltabe, from Gr. 6ika, ten, and avXXafJi), a syllable,

q. vj Consisting of ten syllables.
I>e-*ay', r. i. [imp. & p. p. decayed ; p. pr. & rh.

71. decaying.] [O. Fr. decaer, decacir, da-aoir, dc-
chaer, dccheoir, now di-'choir, I'r. decazcr, (/cr/m^f /•,

Sp. decaer, It. decaderc, from Lat. ^/c and C4idcrc, to

fall ; I'g. dcscahir.] To pass gradually from a
sound, prosperous, or perfect state, lo one of imper-
fection, weakness, or dissolulioii ; to fail; to de-
cline; to become weak, corrupt, or disintegrated",
as, a tree decays ; fortunes decay.

Ill fnrcB the Innd. to hnstcniiif; llts n prey.
Where wealth accun)u!utc8 nnd men dtcay. Viddfmillu

I>e-«ay', V. t. To cause to fail ; to Impair ; to bring
to a worse state. [liarc]

Infirmity, that dccayt the wise, Uoth ever ninko belter tlio

fool. Sfiak.

I>c-«ay', H. 1. Gradual failure of health, strength,

soundness, prosperity, or any species of excellenco
or perfection; tendency towaru dissolution or ex-
tinction; corruption; decline; as, the (/cr«t/ of the
body ; llie decay of virtue ; the decay of the Uomau
emp'iro.

TerhapB my God, tlionph lie he far iH'roro,

Mny turn, iind take ini' by the hand, and more —
May Blrenpthen my drrnj/t. Herbert.

\\U [Johnson's] failuro was not to b« aKril>eil to InlrUretiml
deroi/. Macaultif/.

2- Cause of decay, [Hare]
III' thnt ploiN (o be the only figure among cipher*, l< Iho

drrni/ of the wUoIc nge. Itaeim.

Byn.— Hecllne; consumption. Soo Dkcmsk.
I>e-rKy'cd netm, ii. The state of being Impaired;
decayed state.

ne-ciiy'or, ri, TImt which catinen decay. [Hare.]
I>e-^'PaMc', V. [O. Kua;. discs, dccctife, O. Jt. dcsfH,

dccci, dcchics, now tU'ri-s, from \M. tleresstif, de-
parture, death, from decedcre,in depart, die, from
dc and rrdrrc, to wltlidraw.] Departure, cupcclally

departure from this life; death.

Ills ilecettfr, which he ihoulJ arccmpllab at JcriuaVm.
/.«a-« u. ni.

Syn.— Prnlh; departure; dcmlic ; rrlcaio. 8eo
Dkath.

I>e-^rnie', f. f. [imp. & ;i. p. DtctAsrD (do «eert');

p.pr. it rh. V. nrrrAHiNO.] [Lat. drredere, dccrit-

aum. Hec tcupra.] To depart from ibis life; to die,

ThUf;onlle InJ.r.

HIr of llitt Brnlleinan, otir Ihcmr. drrtnted
An he wan l»orn. SMak,

Do-^rMciit. H. [Lat, drcedcns, p.pr. of dtrciietr,

i^ee I)i.ri:,\si:.] A <Iereased pcrwon. Jtouvirr*

1>c fr'tlciit, rr. Uemovlng; departing. Axh,
]>o r9lt' (de sect'), ". [G. En(r. decHttt, O. Fr. rfc-

ccpte, from Lat. dcctptus^ deception, from d^ripnr.
Pee Deceive.]

1. An attempt or dlnposjilon In deceive or lead
Into error: any derbiratlon. :irliflce, or practice,
vliteJi mislead" nimllHT, or rauscs Mm to believe
vlint Is fnlRc; a contrivance to entrap; Mralflfcm;
snlflcc; fraud.

Kricnilly to man. far from rtrfrit or fu\}c. i/i!t,mt

2. (Tmw.) Any trick, cnlhixlnn, contrivance, falM

fftrl, rnde, pi.isb; e, i, o, silent; f aa «; 9I1 Rfl »»»
;
<, cli, aa k; ^ na J, ^ na In ^t\ f oa z; j oa gr.; q aa In lluf^er, llQk; th aa In <fkln«.
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representation, or underhand practice, used to de-

fraud another.

Syn. — Deception 4 fraud; imposition. See Deception.

De-^eit'fnl, ff. Full of deceit; eervins to mislead

orinsnare; trickish; fraudulent; cheatinij. " Ilar-

liorinETfoul, deceitful thoughts." Shak.
Jtv^eit'fnl-ly, fifh\ In a deceitful manner; fraud-

iik-ntlv; with deceit.

I>e^eit'fnl-uess, n. 1. The disposition to deceive;

as, a man's (fcrcitfchicss may lie habitual.

2. The qualityof being fraudulent; ae, the deceit-

/illness of a man's practices.

3. Tendency to mislead or deceive ; as, the deceit-

fulness of sin.

I>e-9cit'less, a. Free from deceit. Up. Hall.

l>c-('eiv'a-ble, a. [Fr. decevahle.]

1. Fitted to deceive; deceitful. [Obs.] "The
fraud of f/cmraWe traditions." Milton.

i" 2. Subject to deceit or imposition ; capable of be-

iu^ misled, or entrapped; exposed to imposture.
*' Blind, and thereby decelvable." Milton.

De-^Eiv'a-ble-iiess, n. 1. Capability of deceiving.

Llim whose coming is after the working of Sntan, witli . .

.

all dec<:irnhh:>ir^ of unrighteousness. 2 Thes». W. '.', H>.

2. Liableness to be deceived; as, the deccirable-

vess of a child.

I>e-vfiVa-bly, adr. In a deceivaldc manner.
I>e-teive', r. t. [imp. & p.p. decf.iveo; p. ;)r. &

fb. n. DECEIVING.] [O. Fr. decei-ei\ dcceveir, now
(Iccevoir, from Lat. deciperc, to catch, to insnare, to

deceive, from de and cajterc^ to t.ake, catch.]

1. To lead into error; to cause to believe what is

false, or disbelieve what is true; to impose upon;
to delude; toinsnare; to entrap; to disappoint.

Nimble jugglers tliat deceive the eye. iSltak.

What can 'scape the eye
Of God all-seeing, or (hceirc his heart? Milton.

2. To "beguile ; to amuse, so as to divert the atten-

tion.
These occupations oftentimes deceived
The listless nour. Wot\htcorlh.

3. To deprive by stratagciu or encroachment ; to

defraud. [06s.]

Plnnt fruit-trees in largo borders, und Bet therein fine flowers,

but thin and sparingly, lest they deceive the trees. Dacon.

©e-^civ'er, n. One who deceives; one who leads
into error; a cheat; an impostor,

Syn.— Deceiver, iJirosToi!. A deceiver operates by
stealth and in private upon individuals; nn impostor
prncticps Ills arts on the community at lartic The one
succee^ts hy artful falsehoods, the other by bold assump-
tion. The faithless friend and the tickle lover arc deceiv-

' ers ; the false prophet and the pretended prince arc im-
postors.

Men were (kccivcrs over;
One foot in sea, and one on shore;

To one thing constant never. ShaX:

Bui now. when time has made the imposttirc plain.
What new delusion charms your cheated eyes again ? Drydcn.

l>e jpem'ber, H. [Lat. December, fvom decern, ii^n;

this being the tentn month among the early Uomanp,
who began the year in JIarch.] The last month in

the year, being that in which the sun enters tlie trop-
ic ol Capricorn, and passes through the winter sol-

fitice.

De'^eni ilt-H'tiite, a. [Lat. decern^ ten, and denta-
ins, toothed, from dens, dentis, a tooth.] Having
ten points or teeth.

I>e-^-.ein'fid, a. [Lat. decern, ten, and finderc, to
cleave.] (Jiof.) Divided into ten parts ; ten-cleft.

!De'feni-l9e'u-Iar, a. [Lat. decern, ten, and locu-
Ins, a casket or cell, diminutive of /oc?/.s, place.]
(Jiof.) Having ten cells for seeds. ^Rare.]

l>e-yem'pe-dal, a. [Lat. decern, ten, and7>e.<t, pe/Hs,
a foot.] Ten feet in length. [Hare.] Jiaile;/.

IDc-^eni'vir, n.; 'Eng.pl. DE-c£i>i'ViR£ ; Lat. ;J/.

j)E-fEM'ri-Rf.] [L:it.,from dece}n, ten, and vir,
a man.] (Tiom. Antiq.) One of ten magistrates,
who had absolute authority in ancient Rome from
449 to 447 B. C.

Dc-^ein'^-i-ral, a. [Lat. decemmraUs.'[ Pertaining
to tho decemvirs.

I>e-ceiii'A-i-rate, n. [Lat. dccenn^iratns.'\
1. The office or term of office of the decemvirs, in

ancient Rome.
2. A body often men in authority.

I>e'9eiife, 7i. Decency. [O^s.] Drt/den.
De'v-eu-cy, ??. [Lat. deccittia, from dccens; Fr. de-

cence, Sp. decencia. It. deeenza. Sec Decent.]
1. The state or quality of being decent, suitable,

or becoming, in words or behavior; propriety of
form in social intercourse, in actions, or discourse;
proper formality; becoming ceremony; modesty;
freedom from obscenity or indecorum.
The observances of time, place, and of decency in gcnoral.

Jiurkc.
Immodest words admit of no defense,
For want of decency is want of sense. Pope.

2. That which is decent or becoming. *' The ex-
ternal decencies of worship." Atterbui^y.

Those thousand decencies that daily flow
From all her words and actions. JUilton.

l>€-?en'ua-ry, n, [L. Lat. decennarium, deceuna-
ritis, from decenninm, a period of ten years, from
Lat. decern, ten, and annus, a year.]

1. A period often years.
2. (Law.) A tithing consisting of ten neighboring

f;uuilies.
^

~]hirriU.
De-fen'ni-al, a. [i^ac supra.] Consisting of ten

years, or happening every ten years; as, a ^?ccc?i-

nial period ; decennial games.
JOe-^l'ii'tti-rtm, n. [Lat.] A period of ten years.

l>e-veu'uo-val, ) a. [Lat. decent, ten, and uovein,

Oe-v-en'tto-va-ry, \ nme.] Tertaining to the num-
ber nineteen : extending through a period or circle

of nineteen years. [liure.] Holder.
De'fent, a, [Lat. deeens^p.-pr. of decet,€leccre, to be

fitting or becoming; Fr. dt'ccnt. It. & Sp. decente.]

1. Suitable in words, behavior, dress, and cere-

mony; becoming; fit; decorous; proper; comely;
as, decent conduct; decent language. " Uonesty and
decent carriage." Shak, " Before his decent steps."
Milton.

2. Free from immodesty or obscenity ; modest.
3. Graceful; well-formed, [Obs.]

A sable stole of cyprus lawn
O'er thy decent shoulders drawn. Milton.

4. Moderate, but competent; suflicient; hence,
respectable; as, a (/eccH/ fortune; a rfccc/Ji person.

A decent retreat in the mutability of human affairs. Jiuyi:c.

I>e'^cut-ly, adr. In a decent or beenming manner;
with propriety or modesty of behavior or speech.

Past hope of safety, 'twas his latest care,
Like (aUing CiEsar, dccenthi to die. Drydcn.

l>c'^eiit-iiess, n. The state of being decent; de-
cency. [Rare.]

Tte^KViftvaX-xte , v. t. To prevent from centraliz-

ing ; to withdraw from t!ie center.
De-vep'ti-bil'i-ty,«. Liability to be deceived. [065.]
l>e ^-ep'ti-ble, (7. Capable of being deceived; de-

eeivable. [Obs.] Urointe.
I>e v^p'tio** (de-sep'shun), n. lL:ii. deceptio, from

decipere, deceptum : Fr. deception. i>ce Deceive.]
1. The act of deceiving or misleading.
2. The state of being deceived or misU-d.

There ia no one thing relating to the actions or enjoyments
of man in wliich he is not liable to deception. .Soii(A.

3. That which deceives; artifice; cheat. "There
was room for vast deception." Motley.

Syn.— Dkcf.i'tion, Deceit,* Fraud, Imposition-.
I)t-ceplion usually refers to the net, and deceit to the habit
of the mind; hence we speak *jf a persnn ;is skilkd in

deception and ad<licted to deceii. The practice of 'VrciV
.springs altogether from dcsifrn. and that nf the worst
kind; but a deception docs not always imply aim and in-

tention, since it may be undesigned ()r accidental. An
imposition is nn act of deception practiced upon someone
to liis annoyance or injury; a fraud implies the use of
stratagem, with a view to some unlawful gain or advan-
tage.

I>e-?rp'tiotts (de-sfp'shus), a, [L. Lat. dcccptio-

sns.] Tending to deceive; deeeittul. [Rare.]
As if these organs hnd dcceptious functionfl. Shak.

De-^cp'tive, a. [Fr. deccptif, Vr.deceptiu.] Tend-
ing to deceive ; haWng power to mislead, or impress
fafse opinions; zls, a tleceptive countenance or ap-
pearance.
Language altogether deceptive^ snd hiding the deeper real-

ity from our eyes. Trench.

J>e-^ep'tive-ly, adr. In a manner to deceive.
^

I>e-f?p'tive-iiess, ». The power or habit o' de-
ceiving; the tendency or .iptncss to deceive.

I>c-v?p'to-ry (Synop., § 1.30), a. [Lat. <leccptorins,

from deceptor, a deceiver, from decipere.] Tending
to deceive; containing qualities or means adapted
to mislead.

De-^£rn', r. t. [Imp. & p.p. decerned; p. pr. &
vb. n. DECERNING.] [Lat. decernere, from de and
cerncre, to separate, to distinguish.] To judge. [06.*^.]

I>e-yerp', ^'. t. [Lat. decerpere, to pluck off.] To
pluck off ; to crop ; to gather. [Obs.]

l>e-vErpt', a. [Lat. decerptvs, p. p. oi decerpere, to

pluck off, from de and carperc, to pluck.] Cropped,
[Obs.] Jkidey.

I>e-v£i*pt'i-l>le, n. Capable of being plucked or
taken off. [Obs.] Bailey.

De-^.?rp'tioii, n. 1, A pulling or plucking off; a
cropping.

2. That which is plucked or severed from another.
IDE'V*"***"-'*'**"' "• [Lat. (/ecerirt/io, from decertarc,
from de and certare, to contend.] Contest for raas-

ter}'. [7?«re.] Armcay.
I>e-^es'siou (de-sCsh'un), «. [Lat. dece.'isio, from

dccedere, to depart. See Decease, 7j.] Departure.
[Obs.] Scott.

I>e-clianii', r. /. [tmp.Scji.p. DECnARMED; p.pr.
& I'b. n. DECHARMiNG.j [Fr. deeharmer. See
Charm.] To remove a spell or enchantment; to

disenchant. Harrey.
I>e-«liris'tiaii-Ize, V. t. [imp. & p. p. deciiris-
tianized; p. pr. & vb. n. dechbistiaxizing.]
[From de and Cliristinnize^ q. v.] To turn from
Christianity; to banish Christian belief and prin-
ciples from.

Oe-^id'a-ble, a. Capable of being decided.
De-vide', r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. decided ; p. pr. & vb.

n. deciding.] [Lat. dccldere, from <^('and ceEdere,

to cut, cut off; Fr. decider. It. decidere, Sp. decidii'.]

1. To cut off ; to separate. [Obs.]
Our seat denies us tratRc here;

The soa, too near, decif/cs us from the rest Fuller.

2. To bring to a termination, as a question, con-
troversy, struggle, by giving the victory to one side
or party ; to determine the result of;" to settle; to
end; to conclude.

The quarrel toucheth none but ns alone;
Hctwixt ourselves let ns 'I'-ride it then. Shnl:

I>e-vide', v.i. To determine; to form a definite
opinion ; to come to a conclusion ; to give decision

;

as, the court decided in favor of tlie defendant.
Who shall decide when doctors disagree? Poj'>e.

De-^ld'ed, rt. 1. Free from ambiguity; unequivo-
cal ; unmistakable ; unquestionable. "A decided
taste for science.*' Prcscott.

2. Free from doubt or wavering; determined; of
fixed purpose; positive; as, a (/eciV7«/ purpose.

3. Free from uncertainty; undeniable; clear; as,

decided proof.

Syn.— Dkcided, Decisive. We call a thing decisive
when it has the power or quality of deciding; as, a deci-
sive battle; we speak of it .is decided when it is so fully
settled as to leave no room for doubt ; as, a decided pref-
erence, a decided avcr^i-ln. Hence, a decided victory is

one about which there is no question ; a decisive victory
is one which ends the contest. Decisive is applied only to

things; as, a decisive sentence, a decisive decree, a deci-
sive ja^gtnGnt. Decided is applied equally to persons and
tlJngs. Thus we speak of a nntn as decided in his whole
course of conduct; and as having a decided disgust. or a
decided reluctance, to certain measures. " A politic cau-
tion, a guarded circumspection, were among the ruling
principles of our forefathers in their most decided con-
duct." Burke. "The sentences of superior judges are
final, decisive, and irrevocable." Blackstone.

I>e-cld'ed-ly, a<7r. In a decided manner; clearly;
indisputably.

I>e-^Ide'inent, ». The act of deciding; decision,
[Obs.] ''Dccidements able to speak, ye noble gen-
tlenien.'' Bean, tf Ft.

I>e-ri'dcnfe, or I>e^'i-deiife, «. [From I>at. de-
cidens, falling off. t?ec Decidlols.J A falling off.

[Obs.] Broicne,
I>e-yid'er, n. One who decides; one who deter-
mines a cause or contest.

I>v^''i-du'i ty, H. Deciduousncss. [ Rare.] Keith.
De V'd'ti oils, «. [Lat. deciduus, from dei^derr. to

fall off, from de and cadcre, to fall.] Falling off;

liavijig but a temporary existence ; not perennial or
permanent; — saiil of trees whose leaves fall in au-
tumn, or of the leaves themselves, or of horns and
teeth which are shed yearly by animals, &c.

I>e-fId'u-oas-uess, n. The quality of being decid-
uous, or of falling off' from lime to time; want of
permanence ; tern porarin ess.

l>c^'i-grttm, n. [Fr. dcci/framvic, from Lat. deci-
vms, tenth, and Fr. Qramvie. See Gram.] A
French measure of weight equal to one tenth of a
fframme.

MM^-ci-ffrau$uic (da'se-griim'), n. [Fr.] Same as
Decigram.

l>e^'.'il, ) 71. [Fr. decile, dt'cil, dcxtil, arbitraniy
I>e^'/ile, S formed from J^at. decent, ten; It. decile']

(Astrol.) An aspect or position of two planets,
when they are distant from each other a tenth part
of the zodiac. [Obs.]

De-^il'i-ter, or l>ec'i-li'ter. n. {yr.di'cilttrc, from
Lat. decimus, tenth, and Fr. litre. See Liter.]
A French measure of capacity equal to one tenth of
a litre.

S9i-citi-trc (da'se-le'tr), n. [Fr.] Same as Decil-
rxER.

De-^ill'ion (de sTl'yun), n. [From Lat. rfcrcm, ten.]
According to the English notation, a million in-

volved to the tenth power, or a unit with sixty ci-

phers annexed; according to the French notation,
a thousand involved to the eleventh power, or a unit
with thirty-three ciphers annexed. [See Note under
Numeration.]

]>e-^ill'ioutli., a. Pertaining to a deciUion; pre-
ceded by a decillion less one.

I>e-^ill'ioiitIi. n. {a.) The quotient of unity divided
by a deciUion. (ft.) One of a deciUion equal parts.

I>e(:'i-inal, a. [Fr. decimal, L. Lat. decimalis, from
Lat. decimus, tenth, from decent, ten.] Of, or per-
taining to, decimals; numbered or proceeding by
tens; ha\ing a tenfold increase or decrease; as,

decimal notation ; a decimal coinage.

Decimal arithmetic, the commou arithmetic Ui which
numeration proceeds by tens.— Decimal fractions, frac-

tions in which the denominator is some jxiwcr of 10, as

— —, and is not usually expressed, but is signified by a

point placed at the left hand of the numerator; as. .2, .25.— Decimal point, a dot or full stop at the left of a decimal
fr.iction to separate it from the whole number which it

follows, as 1.0.>.

l>ef'i-mal, v. A decimal number : anj- number ex-
pressed in the scale of tens; especiaUy, and almost
exclusively, a decimal fraction.

Circulating or circuJatort/ decimal, a decimal fraction

m which tlic same Iigure, or .set of figures, is constantlv
repeated ; as, 0.;>>t^>tJ-'>4 ;—called also recitrrinrj decimal,

De^^i-mal-igm, ??. The theory or system of a deci-

mal currency, decimal weights, measures, &c.
I>et;'t-inal-i"za'tiou. /;. The act of reducing, of
causing to conform, to the decimal system.

I>e^'i-mal-ize, v. t. To reduce to tlie decimal sys-

tem; as, to (/ec/ma?("?e the currency. Jian^.
I>e9'i-nial-ly, arfr. By tens; by means of decimals.
I>ef'i-niate, v. t. [imp. Sep. p. decimated; p. pr.

& I'b. n. decimating.] [Lat. decimai-c, decimatiim,
from decimus, tenth, from decent, ten ; Fr. dtcimer,
It. deciniai'e.]

1. To take the tenth part of; to tithe. JoJinson.

2. To select by lot an<l punish with death every
tenth man of; as, to decimide an army f"r tho pun-
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DECIMATION
Ishmeiit of mutiny; to decimate a collection of pria-
oiiLTS by way of vengeance.

3. To destroy a certain portion of; to devastate:
as, to decimate a country.

]>e(:'i-ma'tioii, n. f Lat. decimatiOj Fr. decimation.]
1. A tithing. [Ols.] State 7'nals.
2. A selection of every tenth by lot, as for pun-

ishment, &c.
De^/i-ma'tor, n. One who selects every tenth man

for punishment.
l>e-fim'e-ter, or De^'i lue'ter, 7?. [Fr.d4lcimetre,
from Lat. decimiis, tenth, and Fr. viHre. See Me-
ter.] A French measwrc of length equal to the
tentli part of a meter, or nearly four inches.

t9e-^i-»»»'€tre (da'se-ma'tr), n. [Fr.] Same as
Decimeter.

S9T^'i-ano-sTx'to, n. [Lat. decimtis, tenth, and
se.ctus, sixth.] The size of one fold of a sheet of
printing paper, when doubled so as to make sixteen
leaves;— said of a sheet of paper or of a book; —
usually written 16mo. or IG'^.

I>€-^i'pIier (-si'fer), v. t. [imp. & p. p, deci-
phered; p. pr. & vb. 71. deciphering.] [PYom
de and cipher ; Fr. dcchijfr-er. It. deci/erarc and di~
ciferare, Sp. descifrar, decifrar, rg.'decifrar. See
Cipher.]

1. To translate from a cipher into intelligible
terras ; as, to decipher a letter written in secret char-
acters.

2. To find out, so as to be able to make known
the meaning of; to unravel the dillicuUy of; to re-
veal; to unfold.
3. To stamp; to mark; to write down, [Hare.]

You aro both deciphaxd
For villains. Shak:

Be-^i'pUer-a-ble, a. [Fr. dcchiffrahle.] Capable
of being deciphered,

Be-^-i'plier-er, n. One who explains what is writ-
ten in ciphers.

I>e^i'pUer-ess, n. She who deciphers.
I>e-v>'pliei*-nieiit, n. The act of deciphering. [/?.]
l>e r-Tijj'iou (de-sTzh'un), n. [Lat. rkVwio, from de-

ciderc ; Fr. decision. See Decide.]
1. The act of separation or cutting ofl'; detach-

ment of apart. [Oh.-i.] Pearson.
2. The act of settling or terminating, as a con-

troversy, by giving the victory to one side; deter-
|

mination ; settlement; conclusion. "The decision
of some dispute." Atterhury. "The voice of any
true decision." SJtal:

3. An account or report of a conclusion, espe-
cially of a legal adjudication; as, a decision of ar-
bitrators; a decision of ihu Supreme Court.
4. The quahty of being decided; prompt and

fixed determination; unwavering firmness; as, to
manifest great decision,

Syn,— Dkcision, T)KTKnMiNATiON, Resoi.i:tion. Each
of these words has two meaiihiys, one implviiit,' the act of
deciding, determininj,'. or resohini;; and the other a habit
o/ mrnU as to no doiui.'. It is in the last sense that the
words arc here compared. Decision isacuKiiK/ s/iorL It
implies that several courses of action have lueii prcM-iit-
ed to the mind, and tliat the choice is now liually made.
It supposes, tlierctbre, u union of promptitude and enerjjv.
Determina(io7i is the natural consequence of decision. It

is the settling of a thing with a fixed purpose to adhere.
Resolution is the necessary result in a mind which is

characterized by firmness. It is a spirit which scatters
(resolves) all doubt, and is ready to face danger or suf-
fering' in carryins^i.ut one's determinations. JIartin Lullier
was eiiually di^liiii,'iii5hed for his prompt ih'fisio)i, Iiis

steadla.st <l'jfcniii/iufi07i, and his inflexible resolution.

De-^i'slve, a. (From Lat. decldere; Fr. decisif, It.
decisiro. See si/pra.]

1. Having the power or quality of deciding a
question or controversy, &c. ; final; conclusive;
putting an end to controversy. "A decisive, ir-

revocable doom." JiatiS. " Decisive campaign."
Mficaulai/. ^^Dcrisire proof." HaUam.

2. Marked by promptness and decision.

A nuhle iustancc oitlua attribute of the decisive clmrnctor.
_ J, I'oster.
oyn.— Decided

; positive. See Dkcidkd.

Defi'sive-ly, ndv. In a manner to end delibera-
tion, controversy, doubt, or contest.

I>e-fi'8lve-iie8s, 7j. The quality of ending doubt,
controversy, Sic; conclusiveness; as, the dccisivc-
vcss of u declaration.

I*e-^VHO-ry,a. [From L. Lat. decisor, a decider,
from Lat. decldere : Fr. {U'cisvire.] Able to dccid*-
or determine; having a tendency to decide. [Jinrc]

I>f.ck,?'.^. [imp. !k.)).p. decked (dCkt); ;;.;j/-. N:

rb.1t. decking.] [AS. d^icnn.f/edecan, theccan, D.
dcHcn, N. 11. (k*r. deoken, O.lt.Ger. dccchan, dnk-
jan, dck-j,,.}}, thekan. O. Fries, thekka, Icel. thekja,
Sw. ttirka, Dan. (Ulkke, allied to Lat. tegerc, to
cover, Gr. rf jfij, ortj 05, a roof, oriyctvy to cover.]

1. To cover; to overspread. "To deck with
clouds the uucolored sky." Afilfon.

2. To dress the person of; to clothe; especially,
to clothe with more than ordinary elegance; to ar-
ray; to adorn; to embellish.

Till! tlew witli Bpanglcs decked the ground. Dri/dcn.

And deck my body In gny ornaments. Slmk.

^ 3. To furnish with a deck, ns a vessel.
I>»-rk, n. 1. The lloor like covering or division of a
ship. Small vessels have only one deck; larger
ships have two or three decks.
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2. A licnp or storo. [04s.] " Hath siicli trinkets
ready in ilio deck." M,is.siii</er.

3. A pack or set of cards piled regularly on each
other. jjuj/ic.

The king was slyly fingered from the Uect. Shak.

Beck'er, ?>. 1. One who, or that which, decks or
adorns; acoverer; as, a Uble-ifccto-.

2. A vessel which has a deck or decks ; — used
especially in composition; as, a Iwo-dcckcr ; a
three-decker.

I>e-el5iia', v. i. [imp. & ;). p. declaimed ; p. pr.
& vb. n. DECLAI.MING.] [Lat. decUinuire, from dc
ani clamtire, to cry out; Fr. declamer, Sp. decta-
mar, It. decltimarc. See Claim.]

1. To speak rhetorically; to speak .•« set oration
in public ; to make a formal speech or oration

;

to speak in public as a rhetorical exercise; to ha-
rangue; as, the students decluim twice a week.
2. To speak or talk for rhetorical display; to

speak pompously and elaborately, without sincer-
ity; to rant.

Orcnville seized the opportunity to declaim on the repeal
ot tlie stamp uct. liaiicru/l,

De-eluim', v. t. 1. To utter in public ; to deliver
in a rhetorical or set manner ; to speak in a rhetor-
ical manner.

2. To speak in favor of; to advocate. Whs.]
^^DecUdms liis cause." South

De-«laim'aut, in. One who declaims; one who
De-«liiim'er,

( speaks habitually for rhetorical
purposes or for display ; one who attempts to con-
vince by a harangue.

Dee'la-mS'tiou, ji. [Lat. declamatlo, from decl)i-
mare: Fv. declumalimi. .See Declaim.]

1. The act or art of dechiiming; rhetorical deliv-
ery; haranguing; loud or empty speaking in pub-
lic; especially, tlie delivery of a spci-ili or exercise,
as in a school, college, Kc. ; as, a public dirhniuitiou ;

the practice oi declamation.
The public listened with little emotion ,

mouotouous declamation.
. . to five acts of

Macaulay,

2. A set speech or harangue.
3. Pretentious rhetorical display, with more

sound than sense ; as, mere declamation.
Dfc'Ia mii'tor H. [Lat., Fr. t/t'cio/Hntoir.] A de-

clai.ner. [Obs.] Sir T. Klyot.
De-«lam'a to ry, n. [Lat. dectmimtorius, from
declumator; Fr. (k'clamntoirc]

1. I"ertaining to declamation
; treated in the man

ner of a rhetorician ; as, a declamatorij theme.
2. ChaiMcterized by rhetorical display; preten

tiously rlietorical ; without solid sense or argument

;

as, a declanuitory way or style.
I)c cliir'a ble, a. Capable of being declared, ex-

hibited, or made evident. Ilrowne.
De-eliir'aut, >i. [Fr. dcW(!)Yi)i<, p. pr. of rfcctoro-.j
One who dfclares. [Hare.]

Dce'la-ru'tioii, ji. [Lat. declaratio, from dccUi-
rarc; Fr. drctaration, Sp. decltiraciou, Vr.ilechira
tlo, It. dirhiarar.ione. See Declare.]

1. The act of declaring, proclaiming, or publiclv
announcing; explicit asserting; undisguised tokeii
of a ground or side taken on any subject ; e.\i)ositlon

;

as, the dijclunttiint of an opinion, &c.
2. That which is declared or proclaimed; an

nounccment; distinct statement; formal expression.
^'Declarations of mercy and love . , , made in the
gospel." Tillotson.

3. The document or instrument by which an as
scrlion or annouucenient is authoritatively verilled

;

as, a legal dccUiration I the IJeclaratiun of Inde-
pendence.

In 177(1 the Americans laid l»eforc Europe that noble Ac/.i-
rafioH. wliiell ou({Jit to Iw hung up in the nursery of every
king.anil blazoned on the porch of every royal paluce. liticiti.

4. (Law.) That part of the processor pleadings
In which the plaintilf sets forth In order and at
large his cause of complaint; the narration, count,
or counts.

De-€lilr'a-tl%'0, a. [Lat. dectaratirttfi, from decUl-
rare ; Fr. di'rlarat(f\ I'r. derlaratiti, Sp. dccLira-
tivo. It. dicltiaratiri).] Making declaration, proc-
lamation, or pulilication; explanatory; making
show or manifestation ; assertive ; declaratory.
"/Jeilaralire l.iws." linker.

Dc-«lftr'a «Ivi' ly, adr. In n manner lo declare or
inodaim by distinct assertion; not Impliedly; by
way of declaration.

The priest shall expiate II, that Is, dcclaralivrly. tlattt.

I>e€'Ia-ra'<or, u. {Sent* Law.) \ form of action
by which some right or interest Is souglit to be Ju-
dicially declared, us a right of jiroperty or of servi-
tudi'.

1»<' cliir'a to-tvl \y, adv. By declaration or exhi-
liillon.

!>« flilr'n to-ry. f/. [From ^Ml. dectarntor, a de-
clarer, from declarure; I'r. di'claratoire.] Making
declaration, explanation, or exhibition ; expressive

;

as, a clause declaratory of the will of the leglshi-
lure.

Declarntorif art (Latr). nn net or slntuto which sols
forth luoro elcnrly niid declares what is tho exIstiiiK
law.

DECLINE
Fr. dielarcr, Pr. & Sp. declarar, It.dichiarare. Soo
Clear.]

1. To free from obscurity; to make plain; to
clear. [(Jbs.) " To rfeftarc this a little." Boi/lc.
2. To make known by language; to manifest or

communicate plauily lu any way; to publish; to
proclaim.

This (lay I have begot whom I declare
My only Son. •

Jlillon.
The heavens declare the glory of God. Pt. xix. 1.

3. To make declaration of ; to assert; to affirm,
as, he declares the story to be false.
4. (Com.) To make full statement of, as goods,

&c., for the purpose of paying taxes, duties, &c.
To declare ones self, to avow ones opiniuii ; to show

openly what one thinks, or which side he espouses.
De-el^re', r. i. 1. To make a declaration, or an
open and exidiclt avowal ; to proclaim one's self; to
pronounce adhesion in favor of a party, Kc. ;— often
with /or or against: as, victory declares for tho
allies.

Like fawning courtiers, for success they wail.
And tlteu co[ne sioihng, and declare lor fate. Dryden.

2. (Law.) To st.ate the plaintiff's cause of action
at law in a legal fonn;.as, the plaintiff declares in
debt or trespass.

I>c tiar'eil ly, adr. Avowedly; explicitly; con-
fessedly.

l>e <-ia»"'e<l iicss, H. State of being declared.
I>c elore'meiit, n. The act of deciaralion. [Obs.\
l>e-«iar'er, ?i. Dne who makes known or pub-

lishes; that which exhibits.
De clen'siou, n. (Fr. declinaison and dnlinalion,
Vr. dectina:o, declinatio, Sp. deelinacion, It. de-

Seo

Dc-cllii'c', 1'. t. [imp. & J). ;». declared
; ;>. pr. it

rb. n. DECL.lnlNc.l (Lat. deelarare, from de an(l
clarare, to make clear, from eiarus, clear, briglil

;

clina:ione, Lat. declinatio, "from dccliimie.
Decline.]

1. That which is inclining, or appears to incline;
declination; descent; slope. " The rfcc/ensioii of
the land from that place to the sea." Burnet.
2. A falling off Irom excellence or perfection ; a

downward tendency ; deterioration ; decay ; as, the
declension of virtue, of science, of a state, Jtc.

Seduced the Imso and pitch of all his tlioughts
u hase dceUnsiaii. Shak.

3. The act of courteously refusing; act of de-
clining; a declinature; as, the declension of a nom-
inatioiK &e.

4. (Oram.) (n.) Indection of a word, aecording
to its gr(mimatical cases. ((..) The form of the in-
flection of a word declined by cases ; as, the first or
second declension, (c.) llchearsing n word as de-
clined.

Declension o/tlie needle, declination oflhe needle.
De-elin'a-ble, n. [Fr. ilecllnable, I'r. & Sp. de-

clinable. It. <lecli-nabile. See Decline.) Adinitling
of declension or indection; capable of being tle-
elined.

Dce'Ii-iinte, o. (Bot.) Bending downward, in n
curve ; declined.

Itce'Il itit'tion, ji. [Fr. (/ctlimifioii, Lat. declinatio.
See Declension.)

1. The act or htate of bending downward ; incll-
li.dion ; as a derlinatinn of the head.

2. The act or stale of falling off or declining from
excellence or perfection; deterioration; decay; de-
cline, *' The declination of a monareliy," Bacon.

Rummer ... Is not looked on ns a tlino
Of deetitiatiuti and decay. Walter.

3. Thenct of deviating or turning aside; obliqui-
ty ; witlidrawal. "'I'he declination of atoms In
their descent. ' licntley. " Kvery declination and
violation of the rules." Sontli.
4. The act of mitting away or refusing: refusal;

withdrawal, " The queen's declination from mar-
ri')fe." ,s7„„..

5. (.Istron.) The angular distance of any object
from the celesllid equator, either northward or
southward.

6. (Malinii.) The are of the horizon, contained
between the vertical plane and the prime vertical
circle, If reckoned from ilie east or west, or between
the meridian and tlie plane, reckoned from ihe north
orsonth, llarluu:

7. ((.'('(ini.) The net of Indeellng or rehearsing
the Kramniatleal forms of a word, through its varl
ous tennlnatlons.

Declination of tfie compass, or needle, the variation of
the needle IlMin the true meridian of a place.

Dec'll uii'tor, n. (Fr. di'elinatenr. See Decline.
]An Instrument for t.'ikiiig the (lecliiinlion, or Incll-

nalloii, of a reellning plane.
!»<• rlln'n to ry. <i. [I,. Lat. declinatoriut, from

Lat. deelinare: Fr. deelinatoire, I'r. deelituitori, II.

deelinatorio.] Conlalningor Involving adeelinalloii
or refusal, as of ubmlsslon to a charge or sen-
tence. JIUwkstone.

Declinatoruplea tO. Eng. /.(itf).lhp plea of snncluary
or of iK-neiit ui clergy. iK-forv irlal or coiivlcilun;— now
niNilished.

I>c rllii'a tilrp (Ml, ii. The act of pulling away or
refusing; as, tho d.elinnture ot an olllce. [I{nrc.\

l»r clllle', f. I. [ini;>. ,Sc ;». p. DECLINED; p.pr. &
|(<. II. DECLIMND.) [Lai, deelinare. from dc and a
supposed e/iiinrr, to lean, Incline. Or. nXi'iiis' ,' Kr,
d-'efinrr, I'r., Sp.. & I'g. declinar. It. deelinare.]

1. To lean downward; to bend over or hang
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DECLINE 342 DECREE
down, as iiuia woakjicss, weariness, despondency,
&;c.; to condescoud.

He . . . would fJecline even to the lowest of his family.
Luily Jiuichvison.

Diadainiiig to decline, slowly he falla. Bip-on,

3. To tend or draw towards a close, decay, or
extinction; to tend to a less perfect state; to be-

come diminished or impaired; to fail; to eiuk; to

decay ; as, the duy declines ; virtue declines ; reli-

gion declines ; business declines.

That empire must decluie
Whose chief support and sinews are of coin. Waller,

3. To turn crbend aside; to deviate; to stray; to

withdraw ; as, a line that decline-': from Btraightnese

;

jonduct that declines from sound morals.
Yet do I not decline from thy testimonies. Ps. cxix. 1ST.

' 4. To turn away; to refuse; not to comply; not
to do; as, he declined to talie any part in the con-

5. To tend; to incline. [Obs.]

That purple luster which it hath is not oltogcthcr fiery, hut
decUneth in tlie end to the color of wine. Holland.

I>e-€llue', r. t. 1. To bend downward; to bring
down; to depress; to cause to bow or fall.

In melancholy deep, with head declined. Thomson.

2. To cause to decrease or diminish. [Oi^.] ** Be-
ing you have declined his means." Beau, (f Fl.

lie knoifcth his enor, but will not seek to decline it. Biuton.

3. To put or tnrn aside; to turn off or away
from; to refuse to undertake or comply with; to

rejct-t ; to shun ; to avoid ; as, to decline an offer ; to

decline a contest; to decline the course of judlict*.

Could I
Decline this dreadful hour. Maiviiiger.

4. (Gram.) To inflect or rehearse in order in the
changes of grammatical form ; as, to decline a noun.

I>e €lliie', n. [Fr. declin, Pr. decliy It. declino, di-

chino. See supru.]
1. A falling off; a tendency to a worse state;

diminution or decay; deterioration; ns, iha decline
of life : the decline' of strength; tho decline of vir-

tue and religion.

Their fathers lived In the decline of literature. Sici/t.

2. {Med.) (a.) That period of a disorder when
the symptoms begin to ab.ite in violence; as, the
decline of a fever, (b.) A gradual sinking and
wasting away of the physical faculties; as, to die

of a decline. Dunglison,
Syn.— Decuxe, Decay, Consumption. Decline

marks the first stage in a downward progress ; decat/
indicates the second stage, and denotes a tendency to
idtimatc destruction; consuniplion marks a steady decay
from an internal exhaustion of streni^'tfi. The health may
experience a decline from various cjiuses at nny period ')f

life; it is naturally subject to rf^cay with thu advance of
old age ; consumptioji may take placo at almost any
period of life, from disease wliich wears out the constitu-
tion. By a gradual decline, states and communities lose
their stren!,'th and vigor; hy progressive rfecay, they are
stripped of their honor, stability, and greatness ; by a
constimp/ioii of their resources and vital energy, they are
led rapidly on to a completion of their existence.

De-<:lTii'er, n. One who declines. "A studious
dcc/incr of honors." JCve^yn.

Oee'li-iiOiu'e-ter, n, [Eng. dccllney v. i., q. v., and
Gr. fiiriiofj measure] An instrument for measuring
the (loclination of the magnetic nce^lif

.

ne-«lin'oiis, o. (Hot.) Bent downward.
I>e-«liv'i ty, n. [Lat. decliciUifSy from dccliviSy
sloping, down hill, from de and clivus, a slope, a
hill; Vi: di'cliviti-. Cf. Cliff.]

1. De^•iation from a horizontal lino ; descent of
surface; inclination downward; slope : —opposed to
accUriti/, or ascent; the same slope, considered as
d^scendiuff, being a decliviiy, and considered as as-
cendiiiff, an acclhniy.

2. A descending surface; aslope.
Commodious declivities and channels for the passngc of the

waters. Derkam.
ne-«li'vofts, )a. [Sec s^tpra.] Gradually de-
a»e-*liv'i-totts, \ scending; sloping.
IJe-cttct', V. t. [imp. & ;). 7;. decocted; p. pr. Sc

rb. n. DECOCTING.] [Lat. dccnqucrc, (Uicoctum,
from de and coquere^ to cook, to boil.]

1. To prepare by boiling; to digest in hot or
boiling water; to extract the strength or flavor of
by boiling; to make an infusion of.

2. To prepare for assimilation by the heat of the
stomach; to digest.

3. To warm, strengthen, or invigorate, as if by
boiling. [Hare.] ^^Decoct their cold blood." ShriK:

I>e-«5€Vi-ble, a. Capable of being boiled or di-
gested.

I>e-cOe'tioii (de kok'shun), n. [Lat. decoctio^ from
tfecofj7icre ; Fr. decoction, Pr. decoctio, decoccio, Sp.
decoedon, It. decozione.'\

1. The act of preparing for use by boiling.

In decoction . . . ii: either purgeth at the top or seltleth at the
tottom. Bacon.

2. An cxtraci pi'Gpared by boiling something in
water.

If a plant be boiled in water, the strained liquor is called
the decoction of the plant. Arbuthuot.

nc-€fict'ive, a. Possessed ofpower to decoct. Smart.
l>e-«ftct'ui-e (53), n, A substance prepared by de-
coction; a decoction. Bailci/.

I>e-«51'late, r. t. [imp. Sep. p. decollated ; ]). ;»;.

& rb. n. DECOLLATING.] [Lat. dccoUare, dccolla-

fum, from collum, the nock; It. decollare, Fr. d^col-
ler.] To sever the neck of; to behead.
A tine piece [of painting] of the decollated head of St. John

the Baptist. Btirkc.

l>e-«51'la-tecl, p. a. (Conch.) Worn off in the
process of growth; — said of the apex of univalve
shells. Dana.

I>e/«ol-la.'tloii, ii. [Lat. decollatio, Fr. decollation.
It. dccollfizionc] Tlieactof beheading: especially
used of the execution of St. -John the Baptist, and
of a painting which represents his beheading.
The decollation of St. John, painted in the shsdea of a

single color. Walpole.

I>e-«61'or (-khl'ur), r. f. [From de and color, q. v.

;

Fr. dt^colorery Lat. decolorare.] To deprive of col-
or; to bleach.

I>e-€Al'or-ant (kni'ur-ant), n. [Fr. ddcolorant,
p. pr. of d*^colorcr.] A substance which removes
color, or bleaches.

De-cAl'or-S'tlon (kni'ur-a'shun), 71. [Lat. de-
coloralio, from decolorare, from de and rolorare, to
color, from color: Fr. decoloration.] The removal
or absence of color. Ferrand.

I>e-<61'or-Ize, v. t. To deprive of color.
I>€'«om-plei',rt. (From r/e and cor/iy^Mr, q. v.] Uo-
peatcdly compound; made up of complex constitu-
ents.

I>e'«oin-ii09'a ble, a. Capable of being decom-
posed; capable of being resolved into its constitu-
ent elemente.

De^coiu-poge', v. t. [imp. Sep. p. decomposed;
p.pr. & rb. H. DECOMPOSING.] [From de and com-
pose, q. v. ; Fr. df'composer.] To separate the con-
stituent parts of; to set free from previously exist-
ing forms of chemical combination; to resolve into
original elements; to bring to dissolution.

I>e^eoiu-|>u;c', t*. i. To become resolved or returned
from oxioiing combinations; to undergo dissolution.

I>e''coin pds'ite ( kom-puz'it), «. [From dt and
componitey q. v.]

1. Compounded more than once ; compounded
with things already composite.

2. (Dot.) Compounded several limes; decom-
pound.

3>e-«din''po-^I'tion (-po-zYsh'un), v. [From de
and romposifion, q. v.; Fr. d'.'c-'niposition.]

1. The act of separating the constituent parts of a
compound body or substance.

2. The state of being separated; separation into
constituent parts ; analysis; release from previous
combinations; the decay or dissolution consequent
on tlie removal or alteration of some of the ingre-
dients of a compouiul, as the decomposition of
wood, of rocks, &c.

3. Kepeated composition; a combination of com-
pounds. [Obs.]

Deconiposiiion of forces, tho same as resolution of
forces. See Resolction of Forces.— Decomposition of
light, the division of it into the prismatic colors.

I>e'coni-ponud', v. t. [imp. & p.p. decompound-
ed; p. pr. & rb. n. decompounding.] [From de
and compound, v. t., q. v.]

1. To compound or mix with that whicli is al-
ready compound ; to form by a scrond composition.

2. To reduce to constituent parts; to decompose.
It divides and decompounds ohjccts into a thousand curi-

ous parts. Hazlitt.

De'eom-ponud', a, [From de and compound, a.,

q. v.]

1. Compound of what is rdready
compounded; compounded a second
time.

2. (Dot.) Several times compound-
ed or divided, as a leaf or stem. Gray.
Decompound leaf, a compound leaf

whose parts are compound.

De'com poiuicl'a "ble, a. Capable
of being decompoimded.

I>e c'o -I'a-iJtent , 7J . [ Lat. derora-
mrnfum, from decorare. See infra.]
Ornament. [Obs.] Jlailer/.

Dee'o-rate, v. t. (imp. & ;?._;j. dec-
ORATED> p. pr. & rb. H. DECORAT-
ING.] [Lat. decorare, decoratum, from docna, de-
cSris, ornament, decor, decoris, beauty, from drrtf^
dccere, to be becoming; It. decorare, Pr., Sp., & Pg.
dccornr, Fr. di'corcr.] To dock ^ith that which la
becoming, ornamental, or honorary; to adorn; to
beautify; to embellish; as, to drco'rnte the per^ion

;

to decorate an edifice ; to decorate a lawn with flow-
ers; to decorate the mind with moral beauties; to
decorate a hero with honors.
Syn.— To adorn ; embellish ; ornament ; boautlft-

See Adi iRX.

I>e€'o-i'a'tion, v. [L. Lat. decoratio, Fr. decora-
tion, Sp. dccoracion, It. decoi'azione.]

1. The act of adorning, erabeUishing, or honor-
ing; ornamentation.

2. That which adorns, enriches, or
beautities; something added bj' way of
embellishment; ornament.
The hall was celebrated for . . . the tleliness of

its decoration. ilofle;/.

Military decoration, a medal, cross of hon-
or, Ac, bestowed for distinguislied services.

I>ee'o-ra-tive, a. [Fr. d^'corntif, Pr. deco-
ratiu.] Suited to embellish; adorning. Decoration.

I>ec'o rn tlvc ness, n. Quality of Delnjj decora-
tive.

Dec'o-ra'tor, ;(. [Fr. dL'corate^^r.] One who deco-
rates, adorns, or embellishes.

I>c-«ore', V. t. To decorate. [Obs.] " To decore
and beautify the house of God." flail.

]>c-«o'rolls, or Dee'o-rotts (118) (Bynop., §lSu),
a. [Lat. decoro:<its, from dtcus, and aecorus, from
decor. See Decorate.] Suitable to a character, or
to the time, place, and occasion; marked with deco-
rum; becoming; proper; as, a decorous speech;
decorous behavior; a decorous dress for a judge.
"A decorous pretest for the war." Motley,

I>e-€o'rofls-ly, or Dcc'o-rotts-ly, (w7v. In a de-
corous or becoming manner.

I>c-*o'rotts-ness, or Oec'o-roils neag, n. De-
cency or propriety of behavior.

I>ec5r 'tl-€ate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. decorticated;
p. pr. & rb. n. decorticating.] [Lat. deeorticarCt
decorticatum, from de and corte.v, bark; Pr, decor-
iicar; Pg. d^corticar^ It. scorticare, Sp. descort&-
~ar; Fr. ^corcer.] To take off the exterior coating
or bark of; to husk; to peei. *' Great barley dried
and decorticated." ArOiitknot,

De-tor'ti-ca'tiou, n. [Lat. dccorticatio, Fr. dt'cor*
ticaiion.] The act of stripping off the bark or husk.

I>e-«o'rum (118), ?i. [Lat. decontniy from dccorus.
See Decorous.] Propriety of manner or conduct;
grace arising from suitableness of speech and be-
havior to one's own character, or to the place and
occasion; eeemliness; decency. "Negligent of the
duties and decoiuims of his station." Hallam.
Syn. — Decokum, Digxitv. Decorum, in accordance

with its otymolo^'^-, is that which Is becomintj in outward
act 'tr ajipearance ; as, the decorum of a public assembly.
Dignity sprinjrs from an inward olevatton of soul pro-
ducing a correspondent effect on th« manners; as, {/f^-
nify of personal appearance.

lie kept with princes due decorum.
Yet never stood in awe before 'cm. Stn/t$

Name to me j-on Aehaian chief, for bulk
Conspicuous, and for port. Tttller indeed
I may perceive than he, but with these uyei
Saw never yet such dig}iity and grace. Cowper.

D«-«oy', r. /. [imp. & ;;. p. decoyed ; p.pr. & rh. n.
decoying.] [From de and coy^ q. v. ; originally, to
quiet, soothe, carerts, entice.] To lead or entice
into a snare; to lead into danger by artifice; to de-
ceive; to entrap; to insnare; as, to decoy ducks
into a net; to decoy troops into un ambush.

E'en while fashion's brightest (irt« decov.
The heart, distrusting, asks if this be joy. Qoldmnith.

De-eoy', n. 1. Any thing intended to lead Into a
snare; a lure that deceives and misleads into dan
ger, or the power of an enemy,

2. A wild fowl, or the likeness of one, used by
sportsmen to entice other fowl into a net or within
shot.

3. A place into which wild fowls are enticed In
order to take them.

I>e-<oy'-bli-d, n. A bird used to draw others into
a net, &c. ; hence, a person employed to allure oth-
ers into a snare. Clarke,

I>e-coy'-diick, n. A duck employed to draw oUi-
ers into a net or situation to be taken.

I>e-«oy'-mttu. ;i. A man employed in decoying
and catching fowls.

Decrease', r. i. [imp, Sep. p. decreased (-kreesf)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. decreasing.] [Lat. decrescere, from
de and crescere^ to grow; O. Fr. den-oistre, n. de-
crois, N. Fr. decroitre^ Pr. descreisser, n. descreis^
decreis, Sp. decrecer, descrccer, It. derre/icere, di-
crescere.] To become less; to be diminished grad-
ually, in extent, bulk, quantity, or amount, or in
strength, quality, or excellence; as, the d.aya de-
crease in length from June to December.

He must increase, but I must decrease. John 111. 30.

Decreasing series (Math.), a series in wliich each tarm
is numerically less than the preceding tenn.

I>e-«rcasc', v. i. To cause to lessen, as in dimen-
sions, amount, or quality; to diminish gradually;
as, extravagance decreiisss the means of charity.
" That might decrease their present store.'' Prior,

Syn.— To Decrease, Diminish. Thingsusually Je-
creu^e uv fall ofl' by degrees, and from within, or through
some cause which is imperceplihle ; as. the flood de-
creases ; the cold decreases ; their affecliou has decreased.
Things commonly (/twnViK^ or are diminished by an ac-
tion fVomi\ithout,or oho which is apparent; as, the army
wa/* diminished liy disease ; his properly is diminishing
throupfh extravagance; their afleciion "has diminishea
since their separation. The tnrn of thought, however, Is

often such that these words may be interehangciL

Never such joy was, eince the world bepan,
As in the ark, when Noah and his behold
The olive leaf, which certainly tlicm told
The flood drcreased. Draytmi.

Crels>'s ample fields diminish to our eye;
Before the Boreal blasts the vessels rfy. Pope.

I>e-<i*ea9e', 7?. 1. A becoming less; gradual dirol-

nntion ; decay ; as, a decrease of revenue ; a decrease
of strength.

2. The wane of the moon.
I>e-«rens'iiig*ly, adv. By diminishing.
I>e€'re-a'tioii, n. Act of decreasing; diminution.

[Obs.] Cudu-orth.
I>e-«rec', n. [Lat. decretum jfrom decernere, to de-

cide; Fr. & Pr. dccrtt, Sp., Pg., & It. decreto.]
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DECREE
1. An order from one having authority, deciding

what is to be dono by a subordinate ; also, a dt-tur-
mination by oue having power, deciding what is to
laliG place or occur; edict; law; rule. " The (/e-

crees of Venice." Sfut/:.

There WL'ut out a decree from Cosar Augustus that oil tlic
world should be taxed. XmIc ii. i.

2. A special rule, order, or decision, touching a
particular case ; an established law. " A decree^for
the rain." Job xxviii. 26.

3. {Lata.) (a.) A decision, order, or sentence
given in a cause by a court of equity or adraii-altj'.

(6.) A determination or judgment of an umpire on
a case submitted to him ; an edict. Braurfe.
4. (Et.rl.) An edict or law made by a council for

regulating any business witliin their juris<liction;
an, the (h'l-rees of ecclesiastical councils.

5. {Script.) The purpose of God concerning fu-
ture events.

Syn.— Law; statute; regulation; edict. See Law.
I>e-«rec', v. t. [imp. & p. p. decreed ; p. pi\ & vb.

)}. DECREEING. 1 To determine juditially by author-
ity, or by decree; to determine, decide on; to order,
to appoint ; to set or constitute ; as, a court decrees
a restoration of property.

Thou shnlt decree a thiug, and it shall bo established.
Job xsii. 28.

I>e-€i*ee', r. i. To decide authoritatively; to deter-
mine decisively. " Our council did decree." Shal:

I>e-€rec'a-ble,rt. Capable of being decreed, Vernon.
l>e-€re'er, h. Oue who decrees. "The tirst de-
creer." Goodwin,

I>e-*reet', n. {Scots Law.) The final judgment or
sentence of the Court of Session, or an inferior
court, by which the question at issue is decided.

l>e€'re-iiient, n, [Lat. decrementnm, from decres-
ccre; It. decre/nenin. See Decrease.]

1. The state of becoming gradually less ; de-
crease; waste; loss. "The decrements of my pen-
dents." Ford.

Rocks, mountains, and the other elcvfttiona of the onrtli

suffer a continual ducrmnent. W'lodwanl.

2. The quantity lost by gradual diminution or
waste ; — opposed to increment.

3. (Her.) The wane of the moon.
4. {CnjHtallog.) A successive diniimition of llie

layers of molecules, applied to the faces of the prim-
itive form, by which the secondary fo/ins are sup-
l)Osed to bo produced. lid Hi/.

5. (Math.) The quantity by which & variable is

diminished.
I>e-«rep'it, a. [Lat. decrepltns, originally noised

out, noiseless, applied to old people, who creep
about quietly, from de and crepare, crepitare, to
make a noise, to rattle; Yr. decrepit^ Pr. decrepit,
Sp., Pg., & It. decrepito.} Broken down witti age;
wasted or worn by the infirmities of old age; in tlio

last stage of decay. " Beggary or decrepit age."
Milton. "Already decrepit with premature old
Bge." Motley.

Hj?" Sometimes incorrectly written decrepid.

T>c «rep'i-tate, v. t. [imp, & p.p. decrepitated ;

p. pr. & rb. n. decreimtating.] [From de and
crepitate, q. v.; Fr. decrepiter.] To roast or cal-
cine, so as to cause a continual exi)Io9ion or crack-
ling of the substance; as, to decrepitate salt.

I>c-crep'i-tatc, i\ i. To crackle, as salts wlicn
roasting.

l>i--crt!p'i-ta'tioii, n. [Fr, decrepitation.] The
act of roasting with a continual crackling; the sep-
aration of parts with a crackling noise, occasioned
by heat.

I>e €rPp'it-neas, ) n. [Fr. di'cri'pHade, Pr. decre-
l>e-€rpp'i tiitlo, \ pitiit, Sp. decrepltud. See De-
crepit.] The Itrokcn state produced by decay and
the infirmities of ago.

De'ei'f'fi irii'do, a. [It.] (Miis.)
With deereashig volume of sound; a
din.'<:tion to performers, either writ-
ten upon the stalfor indicated thus :

I>(! «ros'fcnt, a. [Lat. dccresren.t, ]i. pr. of dccro-
rcre. >See Decrease.] liecomiui,' lens by gradual
diminution; decreasing; ani, a drcrcscfnt moon.

I>c-€rP'tal, a. [Lat. decretalis, from decrctnm. See
DEruEC.] j\i)pert:tlning toadecrce; containlnga
decri)'; :iM, a «/» (/>/?// ejjlstle.

T»o fi-r-'tnl (.Syiioi)., § 130), n. [L. Lat. dccretale,
froiu Lat. di-creta/is. See supra.]

1, An autlioritative order or decree; especially,

a

letter of tlu; pope, determining some point or ques-
tion In ecclesiastical law. Tlie decretals form the
second jmrt of the canon law.

2. A collection of the pope's decrees. IToinll.
f>e-€rcte', ». [Lat. decretum. See Decree.] De-

cree. [Oba.] Cliancer.
!>« «rF'Uon, ??. [From Lat. decrescere, decretunt.
See Dr.citKASE.] A decreasing. [Oh.t.] I'carsov.

T>v-rrv'U^t. n. [L. Lat. decrcti>ita, from dccretum ;

Fr. t/rrrr'fisti'. See Decree, if.] One who studies
or prnfcRses the knowledge nf the decretals,

I>e-<:re'tive, c^ (From Lat. decretnm. Soo De-
cree, n,] Having the force of a decree; deter-
mining.

Tlie will of God la either decretive or preceptive. liatcs.

Di-c're-to-ri-ly, adv. In a deorctory or doflnltlvo

manner.

Decrosccndo.
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l>««'rc-to-ry (50), a. [Lat. dfcretorius, from de-
oej'nerCy dvcretinn. See Decree.]

1, Established by a decree; dchnitivo; settled.
The decretory rigors of a condemning scDtoncc. South,

2. Sen-ing to determine; criticaL ^^ Decretory
<l:iys." Browne.

Be-crew' (-krol)0, v. i. [Fr. decrite, n., decrease,
and dt'crfl, p. p. of dt'croltre, to decrease. Sec De-
crea.se, and cf. Accrue.] To decrease. [Ohs.]
" She still more decrnvcd.^^ SjJCnser.

I>e-«ri'al, n. [See Decry.] A crying down; a
clamorous censure; condemnation by censure.

I>e-«ri'ei', n. One who decries or clamorously cen-
sures.

Be-croivii', V. f. [From de and croicn, q. v.] To
deprive of a crown. [Obs.] HaicewUl.

I>e'<ru8-ta'tiou, n. [From de and crustationy
q. v.; O. Fr. dccrustation.] The removal of a
crust. [ Obs.] Cotgrnvc.

l>e-«ry', v.t. [imp. &;).;7. decried ; 7).;?r. & rb.n.
DECRYING.] [Fr. dt'cricr, It. srjridare. See Cry.]
To cry down; to censure as faulty, mean, or worth-
less; to clamor against; to discredit; to bring Into
disrepute; to disparage.

For small errors they whole plays decry. Dryden.
Measures which are extolled by one half of the kingdom

are naturally decried by the other. Addison.

Syn.— To Decry, DicpKECtATE, Detil\ct, Dispai:-
AGE. Bccri/ and depreciate refer to the estimation in
wliich a tliiui; is held, the former scekinir to rry it down,
and tlie latter .to riai it down in the opinion of others.
Detract and dis.taratje refer to merit or value, which the
former assails with caviling, &c., while the latter will-
ftUIy underrates and seeks to degrade it. 5Ien decrj/ then-
rivals and depreciate their measures. The envious de-
tract t\'om the merit of a Rood action, and disparage the
motives of him who performs it.

l>e«'u-lja'tion, n. [From Lat. decnhare, from de
and eubfirc, to lie down. See DECUMBENT.] Tlie
act of lying down. [Obs.] Jtveh/n.

l>e-ct"lm'beu<^e,
j
n. [From Lat. decumbent;, feeo

De-eftni'beu-vy, ) infra.] The act, posture, or
state of lying down. Browne.

I>e-eAui'beut, a, [Lat, dccnmbens, p. pr. of de-
cumbcre, from de and cumbcrc, for citbarCj to lie

down.]
1, Bending or lying down ; prostrate ; recumbent.
The decumhrut portraiture of ft woman resting on u death's

head. ^If/imnfv.

2. (Hot.) Reclining on the ground, as if too weak
to stand, and tending to rise at the summit; as, a
dtciimhcnt stem. Gray.

l>e-€ttm'beHt ly, adv. In a decumbent pofiture.

I>e-«ttin'bi tiire (53), n. [See supra.]
1. The act or time of taking to one's bod, or of

lying in bed, from sickness, Boyle.
2. (Astiud.) The scheme or aspect of the heavens

by which tho prognostics of recovery or death are
discovered.

I>e«'u-plc (dCk'yij-pl), a. [TPr. (Mcuple, It. decvplo,
Lat. iis if dcciipluft, from decern, ten, Gr. ScKUJiXovi,

from Sina, ten.] Tenfold; multiplied by ten.
l>e€'u-plo, n. A number ten times i*epeated.

I»i*€'u-pl«, t'. t. To make tenfold; to multiply by
ten.

I>e-€u'rl-on, «. [Lat. decuriOy from deniria, a di-

vision of ten, a decury, q. v.] (Horn. Autiff.) An
officer in th(! Uoman army who commanded te!i

soldiers. Temple.
l>e-€u'i'I-on-atc, n. [Lat. tlecuriojuitus, from dc-

curio.] The ofilce of a decurion.
I>c-ettr'rcifct, a. [Lat. <lccui'mi!ty

p. pr, of decurrcre, to run down,
from r/e and rurrcrc, to run; Fr.
dvctirrent.] (lUd.) Kxtendhig
downward ; — said of a leaf
whose base extends downward
along the stem. JJiniley,

l>v riir'rviii \y, adv. In a de-

current manner.
I>e-€ftr'sloii, H. [l.nt. deeursio,

from decurrcre. Hk-c supra,] Tho
act of running down, us a stream.

I>e-cAr'<*lve, «. [Vv. decursif. 8co aup'ra.] Itun
ning down ; decurreut.

De cflr'nlvc-ly, adr. In a denirslvo or docurront
manner.

Decuriicehj pinnate (/hf.), hnvlnt; (lie Iraflots docur-
rent, or riMnilng ftIoii« the petiole;— «ald of a leaf.

I>e-€ftrt', v.t. [Lat. dernrtarc, from denrnXcurfarCy
to shorten, ftom eurttm. See Curt.] To cut short.
[Oh.-i.] Hale.

1>? riir tit'doii, », Thenet of cutllng short. [Oba.]

I»r<-'fi ry, n. [Lat. ilcmria, from therm, ten. C(.
J)KriRi()N.} A set or squad often men undt-r a de-
curion. Jobs.] liatciijh.

I»o €fts'Mut€, r. i. [Imp, Si p. p. declsbated; /».

pr. Sc rb. n. i>Ect'HrtATiN0.1 [Lat, derunxart\dceu.t-
satiim, to cross like an X, from decusni» (nriglnnllv

equivalent to decern itj».i('.«), the number ten, w!ilen

the Itnmans represented by X.] To cronn at iin

acute angle; to Intersect; to lie upon In the form of
an X; — used In yeomctry, of Hues; la optics^ of
rays ; In anatomy, of the nerves.

l>c *'ft'*'Ba<i'. in.
I
Lat, decufisatus, p. p. of dr

I>c-cflH'Ha ted, i cu.tsnre.]

1. Crossed; Intersected.

2. (Hot.) OrowIng In p.iirs, each nf wlilHi Is a<

Docurront I*enf.

[Obn,] Hale.
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right angles to the next pair above or below; as, cfo.

cussatcd leaves or branches.
3. (fthet.) Consisting of two rising and two fall-

ing clauses, placed In alternate opposition to each
other; as, a tlccussated period.

I>c-«fis'jiate-ly, adv. In a decussate manner.
De'ens-sa'tlon, n. [Lat. decussatio, from decus-

sare.] The act of crossing at an acute angle; the
state of beine thus crossed; an intersection in tho
form of an X; as tho decussation of linos, rays,
nen-es, &c. ** Decussations through all the parts of
our solar system." Watts,

l>c €tts'.sa tlvc-ly, adv. Crosswise; in the form of
an X. Browne,

1>e'dii'Il-an, a. See D,5d.,vi,ian.
I>c<l'a-loAs, a. .See D.i:dalous.
J>e ilec'o-rate, v. t. [Lat. dedecorare, d&lecora-
tum. See Decorate.] To deprive of decoration
or honor; to disgrace. [Ot^.] Bailey,

I>e-<le€'o-i*a't»oii, n. [Lat. dedccorntio.] The act
or state of being deprived of decoration or honor,
[Obs.] Bailey.

I>e dee'o rofls, a. [Lat, dedecorosus and dedeco-
rus. See Decouocs.] Serving to deprive of deco-
ration or honor; disgraceful; unbecoming. Bailey.

I>c'(len-ti'tion (-tish/un), n. [From de and den-
tition,

(J.
v.] The shedding of teetli. Broicne.

Dc€l'l-«ate, r. t, [imp. 8c p. p. dedicated; p.pr,
& I'b. n. dedicatinc] [Lat. dedicare, dedicaium,
from de and dicare, to declare, to dedicate; It. dedi-
care, Pr., 8p., & Pg. dedicar, Fr. dvdier.]

1. To set apart and consecrate, ns to a divinity,
or for a sacred purpose ; to devote formally aiid
solemnly; as, to dtificate vessels, treasures, a tem-
ple, au altar, or a church, to Uod or to a religioua
use.

Vessels of ailrer.of goId.aDd of brass, vhich King David
did dedicate to tho Lord. 2 Smn. vHl. 10.

2. To devote, set apart, or give wholly or earnest-
ly up to. *' The prou'ssion of a soldier, to which ho
had dedicated himself." Clarcmlvti.

3. To inscribe or address, as to a p.atron.

IIo compiled ten books, and dedicated tlicni to tho Lord
Burleigh, iVacAam.

I>e4l'i-«ate, a. [Lat. dtdicatua, p. p. of dedicare.]
Set apart; devoted; cousecrated, *' Dedicate to
nothing temporal." Skal;
Syn.— Devoted; consecrated; addicted.

T>I;tl'i-cn-tce', h. One to whom a thing is dedicated.
1>f<l'i-«a'tloit, n. [Lat. dedic<ftio, Pr. dcdicaciOf
Bp. dedicacion, It. dcdicarlone, Fr. dedicace.]

1. The act of setting apart or consecrating to a
divine Being, or to a sacred use, often with religious
solemnities; solemn appropriation; as, the (kdtea'
tio7i of Solomon's temple.

2. The act of devoting or appropriating.
3. An address to a patron, prelixcd to a book,

testifying respect, and recommending the work to
his protection and favor.

Dcd'I-ea-'lor, ;). [Lat., Fr. th'dicateur.] One wlio
dedicates; one who inscribes a book to the favor
of a patron.

l»cd'l-€a to'rial, ) a. [From Lat. dedicator ; It.

I>rd'i-<"a to ry (50), \ dcdu'atorio,Vr.dt'dicatoirt.]
Compoh-ing a dedication; serving aa a dedication.
'* .\n epistle dedicatory.'" Hryden,

JDT-d'i uitin, n. [Lat, detHmuSy wo gave, from dare^
to give; because the writ began, iJetlimus potesta-
tern. Sec] (/,««',) A writ to commission private
persons to do some act In place of u judge, as to ex-
amine a witness, &e. Itoiwicr.

D« dl'tloii (dedlsh'un), n. [Lat. dcditio, from de-
dcre, to give away, give np, surrender, from de and
dare, to give; Ic. dedi^ionc] The net of yielding;
surrender. [Obs,] Hale.

I>Cd'o Iviit, II, [Lat, dedolcns, ji. i)r, of dedolcrc,
to give over grlevinif, from de and dolerc, to grieve.)
Feellnc no compunction. [Obs.] JIaiiuiertt.

Bt'-dilvi^', '*. t. [imp. & p. p. dediced (de dustO;
p. pr. He rb, n. i)i:i>iriNr.,] [Lat. <leilucere, from de
and ducere, to h-ad, draw, alliitl to AS. tcidian, con-
tracted teon, (loth, tiuhaut O. II. (ler. zio/ian, N". IL
Oer. Ziehen, ]']n(f. tuy and tow; t?p. deducir^ It. dc-
durrr, Fr. dt'dutre. ' Hvo Di;ke.]

1. To lead away or out. [Obs.] "lie should
hither deduce a colony." Selden.

2. To take away; to deduct; to subtrnrt : an, to

deduce a part from the whole. [Obs.] II. Jonson.
3. To derive or draw; to derive by Inglcnl pro-

cess ; to obtain or nrrlvo nt as tho result of ronson-
lug; to infer.

o BoiModi, iinv, •hnll 1 dfducr my rhym«
Kroin tho (l)r\> nation Iti tU i-arly llnir^^

.
Alpfc

neMonlnc !• nnthlnd luil Ihe fnrully of dtdtieittff unknown
IruHiirmiii iirim-liilc««lrcmly known. Loci*-.

Hee what remnl will l>o pnlil lo the petllffrvo which dntwrtm
yotir ili'iccnt (roin klnfli nnil contmcnTf. IK. .icoll,

I>r dntT'mriit, ». Tlie arl or procesn of deducing;
that ^\lii(li i^deduciMl; Inference.

T>i' dil'vl Idl'l ty, n. DediirtMencPiH.

l>r <lfi'^l ble, a. 1. Capable of being deduced or
Inferre.l ; derivable an n result or consequence.
Ml ^^>^^prti^- of a Irlnnclc arfl ilfdueibte from the romptez

Mm i>r (hrcp lliu-v Ineluilinit a aimce. Locke.

2. rapnble of being brotight down or deduced,
"As If Ood [wore] dcduciblc lo human Imbecil-
ity." State lYials, 1540.

fftrl, nide, p^sh; e, #, o, silent; <? na s; v>» na »h; «, ch, nn Ic; ft ne i, g ns In fot; j at «; j oe |f»; o m In llogcr, llQk; tK ns in flilr*.
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l>e-tlu'vi-l>lc"c^ss, 71. The quality of being dedu-

cible.

l>e-du'five, a. Performing the act of deduction.
I>e'daet', V. t. [imp. & p. p. deducted; p. pr. &

vb. n. DEDUCTING.] [Lat. deducere^ deductum. Sec
Deduce.]

1. To lead out or from; to deduce. [Ohs.'] "A
people deducted out of tlie city of Philippos." Udiil.

2. To take away, separate, or remove, in number-
ing, Ctitimatiug, or calculating; to subtract.

Two and a half per cent, should be deducted out of the pay
cf the foreign troops. Bumtt.

3. To reduce; to diminish, [06s.] "Do not
deduct it to days." Mnssinaer.

I>e clttet'i-ble, a. 1. Ciipable of being deducted or
subtracted; able to be withdrawn or Bcparated.

Not one found lionestly deductible

From any use tliat pleased him. E. B. Broiming.

2. Capable of being deduced or derived by infer-
' ence ; consequential; inferential.

De-ciae'tioit (de-dnk'shun), n. [Lat. deductio, Fr.
deduction^ Pr, dcductio, Sp. deduccioUj It. d&lurji-

one,]
1. The act or method of deducing, inferring, or

concluding. " The deduction of one language from
another." Johnson.

2. The act of deducting or taking away; as, the

deduction of the subtrahend from the minuend.
3. That which is deduced; an inference; a con-

clusion.
Make fair dcductiois; sec to what they mount. Pope.

4. That which is deducted ; the part taken away;
abatement; as, a deduction from the yearly rent.

Syn. — Sec Inuixtion-.

IDe-clfttt'ivc, o. Of, or pertaining to, deduction;
capable of being deduced from premises ; deduciblc.

All knowledge of causes is deductive. Glanvdle.

All notions and idea^ . . . may be used In a deducthc pro-
cess, ii'/teicell,

l>e-clftet/ive-ly, ndv. By deduction; byway of in-

ference; bv cousequence. Browne.
Beed, n. [A-8. da^d, O. Sax. & Icel. dad, D. & Dan.
daad, fiw.ddd, (Joth. deds^ O. H. Ger. tat, N. U. Ger.
thaty from AS. don, to do, D. docn, Ger. tkun.]

1. That wliich is done, acted, or effected ; an act;
a fact ;— a word of extensive application, including
whatever is done, good or bad, great or small.

And Joseph said to them. What deed is this which ye have
done? den. xliv. 15.

"We receive the due reward of our deeds. Luke xxiv. 41.

2. Illustrious act; achievement; exploit. "Knight-
ly deeds.^^ Sprnscr.

Whose deeds some nobler poem shall adorn. Dn/Jt-n.

3. Power of action; agency; efliciency.

With will and deed created free. J/i7/Ort.

4. (Law.) A sealed instrument in writing, on pa-
per or parchment, duly executed and delivered, con-
taining some transfer, bargain, or contract.

E3?~ The term is ticiiurally applied to conveyances of
real estate, and it is the prevailing doctrine that it must
be signed as well as sealed, though at common law sign-
ing was tbrmerly not necessary.

In deed, or indeed, in fact ; in truth ; verily.

Deed, r. i. To convoy or transfer by deed; as, he
deeded all his estate to his eldest son. [Colloo.
U. S.]

I>eed'£ul, a. Full of deeds or exploits; active;
stirring. [UareJ] " A deed/at life." Tennyson.

I>eed'lcss, a. Not performing, or having performed,
deeds or exploits; inactive. ^^ Deedless in his
tongue." Shal:

l>eed'-pon, n. {Lmc.) A deed of one part, or exe-
cuted by only one party, and distinguished from an
indenture by having the edge of the parchment or
paper cut even, or polled, asit was anciently termed,
instead of being indented. Jiurrill.

Deed'y, rt. Industrious; active. [Rare.] Cowper.
I>eein, v. t. [imp. & p. p. deemed; p. pr. & rb. n.
DEEMING.] [AS. deman, dominn, O. Sax. deman,
domjan, Goth, domjau, O. Fr. dema, domia, D.
doemen, Icel. diimn, Sw. doma, Dan. dvmme, O.
H. Ger. <«OH?./rt», perhaps allied to Lat. damnare, to
condemn.] To account; to esteem; to think; to
judge; to hold in opinion ; to regard.

For never can I deem him less than god. X>ryden.

I>eent, r. i. 1. To be of opinion; to think; to esti-
mate.

I would also deem
O'er others' griefs that some sincerely grieve. Bliron.

Spenser.
ShaL:

2. To pass judgment. [Obs.]
I>cein, n. Opniion; judgment. [06s.]
J>eeni'ste|', ti. [From di.em and the term, ster, q. v.]

A judge in the Isle of Man, who decides controver-
sies without process or writings. Bnrrill.

Deep, a. [cnmpar. deeper; superl. deepest.]
[^V-S. deop, diop, D. diep, L. Ger. deep, led. diupr,
Goth, diups, Sw. diup, Dan. dtjb, O. II. Ger. tiuf,

N. H. Ger. tie/, from A-S. dyppan^ to dip, immerse,
deopaUy to be immersed, Goth, diupan^ to be deep.
Cf. Dip.]

1. Extending far below the surface ; of great per-
pendicular dimension, conceived of as measured
downward, distinguished from high, which ismeas-
iired upward; low-descending; profound; as,arfee;j
Bea, pit, or hole ; a deep wound ; to take deep root.

The water where the brook is deep. Shak.

2. Extending far back from the front; of great
horizontal dimension, conceived of as measured
backward from the forward or nearer part, mouth,
&c. ; as, a d4iep cave or recess ; a gallery ten seats
deep ; a company of soldiers six files deep.

Shadowing squadrons deep. JUdton.

Safely in harbor
Is the king's ship m the deep nook. Shak.

3. Low in situation: lying far below the general
surface ; as, a deej) valley.

4. Hard to penetrate or comprehend; intricate;
mysterious; profound; secret; unfathomable; as,

a deep subject or plot. *' Speculations high or
deep.'^ Milton. "A question deep almost as the
mystery of life." De Quincey.

O Lord, thy thoughts arc very deep. Ps. xcii. 5.

5. Of penetrating or far-reaching intellect; not
superficial ; thoroughly versed

;
profoundly learned

;

as, a man of deep thought. ** Deep clerks she
dumbs." Skak:

6. Profoundly moving or affecting; penetrating;
thorough ; as, deep distress ; deep melancholy ; deep
horror. ''Deep despair.'' Milton, *'An attitude
of deep respect." Motley.

7. Profoundly quiet or dark ; complete and over-
mastering; unmixed. ^' Veep silence." Milton.
^'^Deep sleep." Gen. ii, 21. ^'^Dccpcr darkness."
Iloole.

8. Sunk low; depressed; abject. " Their rf^ep
poverty." 2 Cor. viii. 2.

0. Strongly colored ; dark; intense; not hghl or
thin ; as, deep blue or crimson.
10. Of low tone; not hit?h or sharp; grave;

heavy. " The bass of heaven's deep organ," Mil-
ton. " The deep thunder." Byron.
A deep line of operation (^Strategy), a long line.

Deep, adv. To a great depth; with depth; far
down; profoundly.

Dt:ep versed in books, and shallow in himself. Jliltou.

Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian spring. J'ope.

Deep, ?i. 1. That which is deep, especially deep
water; the sea or ocean. "The deeps of knowl-
edge." Cowley. " Neptune, monarch of the deep.'"

Vope.
The hollow deep of hell resounded. Mdfon.

2. That which is profound; not easily fathomed;
incomprehensible.

Thy judgments arc a great deep. Ps. xxxvi. C.

3. The most quiet or profound part; the midst;
the depth.

The deep of night is crept upon our talk. StcJe.

Deep'-drjjw'ing, a. Of deep draught; requiring
depth of water to float in; sinking deep In water.
'*Deep-drawing barks." Sltak.

Deep'-clrnivu, a. Drawn from a depth.
Deep'fu (dcp^n), r. t. [imp. & p. p. deepened;
p. pr. & r&. n. deepening.]

1. To make deep or increase the depth of; to
cause to sink lower; as, to deepen a well or channel.
" To deepen the bod of the Tiber." Addison.
2. To make darker or more intense; as, the

gloom deepens. " You must deepen your colors."
PeacJiatn.

3. To make more poignant or affecting; as, to
deepen grief or sorrow.
4. To make more grave or low in tone ; as, to

deepen the tones of an organ. ^^^Deepens the mur-
murs of the falling flood." Pope.

Deep'en, r. /. To become more deep; as, the water
deepens at every cast of thi lead.

His blood-red tresses deepening in the sun. Byron.

Deep'-fet. a. Deeply fetched or drawn. [OhsJ]
''Deep'fet groans." ShaL:

Deep'-iaid, «. Laid deep; formed with cunning
and sagacity.

Dcep'ly, adr. 1. At or to a great depth; far below
the surface ; as, to sink deeply.

2. Profoundly; thoroughly; ne, deeply skillQtl in
ethics or anatomy.

3. With profound feeling; with great sorrow;
most feelingly.

He sighed dee^dr/ in his spirit. Jlark viii. 12.

4. To a great degree, '* The deeply red juice of
buckthorn." Boyle.
He had deejili/ offended both his nobles and his people. Bacon.

5. Graveh'; with low or deep tone; as, a deeply
toned instrument.

6. AVith profound skill : with art or intricacy; as,
a deeply laid plot or intrigue.

Deep'uess, n. 1. The state or quality of being
deep, profound, mysterious, secretive, &c.; depth.
^'Deepness of earth!" Matt. xiii. 5.

2. Craft; insidiousness. [Tiare.] Gregory.
Deep-sea ILIue. A line with a plummet, shot, or
other attachment, for taking soundings at great
depths at sea.

Deep'-Avaist'ed, a. (Xanf.) Having a deep waist,
as when, in a ship, the bulwarks of the quarter-
deck and forecastle are higher than those of the
waist. Totten.

Deer, n. sing. & pi. [A-S. deo7^, an animal, espe-
cially a wild animal O. Sax. & D. dier, O. Fries.
di<tr, Icel. & Dan. dyr, Sw. diur, O. II. Ger. tior^
N. H. Ger. thier, Goth, dius, Gr. Sf'(o,Eolic Gr. it>fio,

Lat. fera, Slav. ~rjer, Pol. zwier::, Lith. ::iceris,

Lett, swehrs.] {ZuOl.) A ruminant quadruped of
the genus Cervus, of several species, the m^cs of
which have branched horns.

^3^ The deer hunted in England is the C. elephas,
called also stag or red deer ; the fallow deer is C. dania

;

the reindeer, commuu to Europe and America. C. taran-
dus; the common American deer, C. Virginianui; the
black-tailed deer of Missouri, C. Cotumbianus.

'-t-T. A'lrgiuia Deer.

Deer'-ber'ry, n. (iJo?.) A plant of the 1'accinium
I

group ;
}'. stamine^tm.

I Deer'-hotiiid, n. A hound for hunting deer.
Deer'-necU, 7j. A deer-like, or thin, ill-formed
neck ;— said of a horse.

Deer'-skiu, n. The skin of a deer, and the leather
made from it.

Deer'-stfjlk'er ( stawk'er), n. One who practices
deer stalking.

Deer'-stjilk'in^ (-stawk'ing), n. The hunting of
deer on foot, by stealing upon them unawares.

jDf-?'*i«, 7i. [Gr. (?£/?<r(!, supplication.] (Ii'het.) An
invocation of, or address to, the Supreme Being.

De'ess, n. [Fr. de'esse, f. of dieu, god, equivalent to
Lat. rtCtiS, f. (/frt.] A goddess. [Obs.] Croff.

Oeetf, n. An evil spirit in the Persian mj*thology.
De-fat^e', r. C. [imp. & p.}). defaced: p. pr, & vb.

n. defacing.] [From Lat, de and/nnes, face. Cf.
Efface.]

1. To destroy or mar the face or external appear-
ance of ; to disfigure; as, to (/c/acc a monument; lo
deface &u edifice.

"2. To injure, destroy, spoil, or mar, by effacintj
or obliterating important features or portions of;
to erase or obliterate; as, to deface letters or
writing; to deface a note, deed, or "bond; to deface
a record.

De-fa^e'incut, n. 1. The act of defacing or mar-
ring, or the condilion.of being defaced; injury lo
the external appearance; obhteration.

2. That which mars or disfigures.
De-fa'^cr, n. One who, or that which, defaces ; one
who injures, mars, or disfigures.

De-fa'^-iug-ly, adr. In a defacing manner.
I9e fa€*lo. [Lat.] Actually; in fact; in reality;

existing; as, a king (/c/c/c^o, distinguished from" a
king de jure, or by right.

De-faU', r. t.or i. IFr.defaillir. gee Fail.] To
cause to fail, or to rail. [Obs.] "And will deOdl
or else prove recreant." Machin.

De-fail'auce, n. [Fr. defaillance, from defa illir, to
fail, from de aadfaillir. ' See Fail.] Failure; de-
ficiency. [Obs.] "Defailance in degree or contin-
uance." Comber.

De-fal'«ate, v. t. [imp. & p. p. defalcated:
p.pr.Scrb. n. defalcating.] [h.l^^t. defdl-arey
defalcatum, to deduct, originally to cut ofl' with a
sickle, from Lat. de audfidj:, ffd'^is, a sickle; It.

defalcarc, difaletire, diffuleare, falcare, Sp. & Pg,
desfalcar, Fr. defalquer.] To cut off; to take away
or "deduct a part of; — used chiefly of money, ac-
counts, rents, income, &c. B'urke.

De-fal'«ate, r. i. To commit defalcation; to em-
bezzle money held in trust.

De fal-ea'tiou, n. [L, Lat. defalcation Fr. defalca-
tion.]

1. A cutting off; a duuinution, deficit, or with-
drawmeut.

2. That which is cut off, diminished, or abated;
as, this loss is a dcfdcation from the revenue.

3- An abstraction of money, &c., by an officer hav-
ing it in charge ; an embezzlement.

De-falk', v. t. [Fr. defah/ucr. See Defalcate.]
To take away; to cut off ; to abate. [Obs.] *'De-
falking the four hundred garnish money." B. Jon.

D'ef^a-ma'tion, n. [See Defame.] 'The t.aking

from another's reputation ; the act of injuring
another's reputation by any slanderous communica-
tion, written or oral ; the malicious uttering of
falsehoods, or circulation of reports, tending to de-
stroy the good name of another; slander; detrac-
tion ; calumny ; aspersion.

^^~ In modern usage, wTitten defamation bears the
title of libel, and oral defamation tliat of slajider. liurriU,

De-fam'a-to-ry, a. Containing defamation; inju-
rious to reputation; calumnious; slanderous; as,

defamatory words ; defamatory reports or writ-
ings.

De-fame', r. t. [imp. &^ p. p. defamed; p.pr.S:
vb. n. defaming.] [Lat. & L. Lat. dtfamaret
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DEFAME
from Lat. </e .ind/Kma, fame ; O. Fr. rfe'/'umer. Cf.

Lut. & It. (liffaitiarc, Fr. diffamcr, Sp. dis/anuir.]

1. To hurm or destroy the good fimie or reputa-

tion of; to disgrace ;
especially, to speak evil of; lo

dishonor by slanderous reports ; to calumaiate ; to

asperse. . ,.^ , . r^ ,

My guilt thy growing vutuea did dcjamc. Drijdciu

a. To charge; to accuse. {Fuirc]

Rubocca is . . . i!c/amed of eorcery practiced on Uie person

of a noble knight. " i'™"-

Syn.— To asperse ; slander ; calumniate. .See As-

I'BIiSE.

Defame', n. Dishonor; disgrace. [Obs.]
^

In

remembrance of thy (fe/amc." Umirr.

I>e-fam'er, n. One who defames; a slanderer; a

detractor ; a calumniator.

Befani'iiia-ly, a<li'- I" •'' defaming manner.

Def'a-motts, a. Serving to defame; injiirions;

slanderous. [Obs.] •'Defamousvords." Ilulinshe,!.

De-iat'i-ea-ble, a. [See tnfra.] Capable of being

wearied or tired out. [Ols.] " Made on set purpos-

Be tat'i-gate, v. t. [Lat. defalif/are d.jutiyatau.

from de and fatlgare, to weary, bee FATir.L:E,

weary or tire; to fatigue. [Rare.

fatiijctinri hill."

De lat'i ga'tion,

Be^lault/.'T' [O. Fr. dcfmMe, ,kfmitc,deffaute f

no^difdut, m., Pr. defauta, ll.ihffaUu, L. Lat.

d^f,dla, from de and It. faltan, Sp. & Pg. .uM.u,

to'be deflcient, to want, to fail, fronl L.at. as lijulb-

<<7rc, from Wte'-'', to deceive. See 1 AtjLT.J

1 V failing or failure; omission of lb.it which

ought to be done ; neglect to do what duty or law

requires; as, this evil has happened throu

governor's default.
, „ „ i

2 Fault; ofien.se; ill deed. "His so rasl

f.,,)f
'» Spenser.

3. Defect; want; failure; lack; destitution.

Cooks could make arlittcial birds and fishes in ile/aull of the

real ones.
Arbutlmo!.

4. ( Law.) A neglect of, or failure to take, some

step necessary to secure ""^

mil

,

To
'Which de-

,Sii- r. Herbert.

[Lat. defatir/utio.] Weari-
liacon,

e, f.,

Lat

gh the

sh d,
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Be-feat', r. t. [imp. & ;). p. defe.^ted; p. pr.

Vb. II. DEFEATING.]
,

1. To render null and void, as a title; to make
defeasance of, as an estate ; to frustrate, as hope

;

to deprive of.

2. To overcome or vanquish, as an army ; to

cheek, disperse, or ruin by \ictory ; to overthrow.

3. To resist with success ; .as, to de/eut ail assault.

" Sharp reasons to defeat the law." S/wX".

Syn.— To iKirtle; disappoint; frustrate. See 1>.VFF1,E.

Be-fcat'ui-e C-fet'yijr, 53), n. [1. From defeat, v. t.

2. From de andfeaturc]
1. Overthrow; defeat. [Obs.] "Nothing but

loss in their defeature." lieuu.i)-H.

2. Change of features ; deformity. L^'''*;]

" Strange defeatures In my face." .'^/laA.

Be-leat'Orcd (fi-t'jnird), a. Changed in features;

deformed. (liare.] " Features when defeatured

in the way I have described." De Qumceij.

Bef'e-eate, r. 1. [imp. & p. p. defecated ; p. pr.

& !*. ?i. DEFECATisc] [Lat. defteeare, defacaium,

from de and ftcx, fiecis, dregs, lees; O. Fr. de-

fequer.] , , „

1. To clear from impurities, as lees, dregs. He. ;

to clarify, to purify. " To defeaitc the dark ... oil

of amber." ^<'J''<"-

2. To free from extraneous or polluting matter;

to clear; to purify. ''Defecated Irom the impuri-

ties of sense and meaning." Warburton.

Del'e-eate, r. i. _(.!/«(.) To void excrement

the benefit of law, as a

,;„fur.- to appear in court at a day assigned, es-

p.iiallyof the defendant in a suit when called to

make answer; also of jurors, witnesses, &c.

To suffer a defaull, to permit an .action to bo called

without'appeariug to answer.

Be-fBult', r. i. [imp. & p. p. d^sfaulted; p. pr.

>i rit. n. DEFAULTING.] „ „. . ,

1. To be w.anting in duty; to offend. "That he

'gainst courtesy so fully did default." .'ipenser.

2 To fail in fullilliiig a contract or agreement

;

to fail to appear in court; to let a case go by de-

Br'faiilt' r. t. 1. To fail to perform; to be guilty

of neglect of. " What they have defaulted toward

liim

"

Mdton.
2' (LnuK) To call a defendant or other p.arly

whose duty it is to be present in court, and make an

entry of his default, if he fails to appear ; to enter a

default against.
.

_ ,

3. To leave out of account; to omit. [lime.i

"Defaultitiff unnecessary . . . discourses." Hales.

Be fanlt'er, v. 1. One who makes default; one

who fails to appear in court when called.

2. One who fails to perform a public duty; par-

tlcnlarly, one who fails to account for public money

intrusted to his care ; a delinquent.

l>e fea'sanfe (-fT'zans), )i. [Norm. Fr deresanee,

from Fr. dcfesant, defaisant, p. pr. of dejaire, to

undo. See Defe.-vt.]
,

1. A defeat; an overthrow. [Obs.] "His Iocs

defeasance."
.Spenser.

2. A rendering null or void.

3 (Law.) A condition, relating to a deed, wlilcli

being performed, the deed is defeated or rendered

void ; or a collateral deed, made at the same time

with a feoffment, or other conveyance, containing

conditions, on the performance of which the estate

then created may be defeated.

f^- Mortgages were usually made in Ibis manner In

lormer times, but the modern practice is to lurliulc tlio

eoiiveyauce and llio defeasance In the same deed.

Dc fea'5anf«il, a. (law.) Li.lble to defeasance

;

capable of being made void or forfeited.
.

Be fca'al-ble (de-fT'zi hi), n. [O. Kr., from defnire

t^ee.iuifra.] Capable of being defeated, annulled,

or made void.

I Ic enme to the crown by a dcfiasi)ih title. Dana.

Be fca'slblc iicas, n. The txnallty of being de-

' feasible. ... i„
Be leiii', n. [Fr. drfaile, from dr/aire, to undo,

tromde, tordes, equivalent to Lat. dis. mkI Jrnn

,

]mI. rueere.lo m.ake or do ; 1,. J.:if. delarere, deiia-

rerel diffaeere. Cf. O. Fr. defeat, decayed, de-

Btroyed.] ml .J 1

1. An undoing or annulling; destruction. [Vus.]

Upon whose property and most dear life

A damned ili/cal wns made. '^'""^•

2. An overthrow, as of an attack, an army, .^_c.;

ripulse sulfered; rout. "A AyVaf like that of cm-

loden."
Banerajt.

3. Frustration by rendering null and void, or by

prevention of success; as, the defeat of a plan 01

design

Bef'e-«ate, n. Freed from any thing that can pol-

lute, as dregs, lees, Sc. ; refined : purified. "Liquor

very defecate." Doyle. " Till the soul ho defecate

from the dregs of sense." JIates. ,,.,,. ,

Bef'e-ea'tioii, ». [hiit. defecalio, Vr. drjecaiion.]

1. The act of separating from impurities, as Ices

or dregs; purification.

2. (-1/erf.) The act of voiding excrement from

the body.
, . , , •« 1

Befe-«a'tor, n. Th.at which cleanses or purifies.

Be-fJet', ». (Lat. defectu.^, from dejieere, to desert,

fail be wanting, from de and facere, to make or

do ;' Sp. defeeln, It. difetto.]

1 "\\'ant or absence of something necessary for

completeness or perfection ; fault; imperfection.

Errors have been corrected, and <kj\.cls supplicil. Caere*.

2 Failing; fault; imperfection, whether physi-

cal or moral; blemish; deformity; as, a deject in

the ear or eye; a defect in timber, or in an instru-

ment, S:c.; n defect of memory or judgment.

Tinsl not yourself ; but, your ,1,/ecls to know.
Make uho of every friend and every foe. I o/»r.

Among boys little toadcrncs U shown to
i'"'°'"'l/l;^^^,X'!,.

Svn —Defect, Faflt. Defect is ncKntlvc, dBnothig

tlio absence of that which Is necessary to a Ihlnij's com-

pleteness or perfection ; fault Is nosltlve, deuoling soine-

hhiVinipropcr or wroiw. Tlie /aulH of a friend are too

ofleii palliated or explained away Into mere d<^ecls.

lie that but conceives a crimo in thoncllt,

Contracts the danger of an actual jaull. Viyilea.

to become deficient. [Obs.]
Warner.

' None can

DEFENSELESSLY

& Pg. defecluoso, It. difettuoso.] Full of defect*;

imperfect. [Obs.] ._ . ^
JJarrou-.

Be*'e-da'tlon, ?l. [Fr. deledation, from Lat. </«

and/(C<torc, to make foul, from feedus, foul.] Pol-

lution. [Obs.]

Be feuje', n. See Defense.
Be-fence', v. t. [See Defense.] To defend; to pro-

tect. [06s.] "Jjgttcr manned and more strongly

dcfenced." Hales.

Be fend', v. i. [imp. Sc p. p. DEFENDED; p. pr. &
t*. H. DEFEXDlNG.] [Lat. dcfeiidere, from de and

obs. fendere ; Fr. dtfendre, Pr. defendre, Sp. & I'g.

defender. It. difcndere.]

1. To ward off; to drive back or away; to repel.

[ Obs.] " To defend again the renegate." C'/i<ill<.-(T.

The other strove for to dr/ttitl
_

The force of Vulcan wiUi liis might and luaiD. SjfHKT.

2. To prohibit; to forbid. [Obs.]

The use of wine is liltlc praetiecd, and in some plocet de~

folded by customs or laws. Ttinpte.

Which God defend that I should wrong from him. Shak.

3. To repel danger or harm from; to protect; to

secure against att.ack ; to maintain; to uphold; as,

to defend a town; to defend a cause; to defend

character ; to defend the absent.

The lord mayor craves aid . . . to d^'end Uic city. Shak.

God dt^'end the right Sfiak.

A village near it was defended by Ihc river. Clarendon,

4. (Law.) To deny, as the claim of a plaintiff, or

the wrong charged ; to oppose or resist, as a claim

at law; to contest, as a suit. Jlurrill.

Syn.—To Uefexd, Protect. To </</««/ Is literally

to ward ofl; to i>ro(fc/ is to cover over so as to secure

ngniust approaching danger. We defend those who aro

attacked : we protect those who arc liable to iuhiry or in-

vasion. A fortress is defended liy Us guns, and protecleii

by Its wall.

And here the access ploomy grove dr/cndi.

And here the uniiaviguble hike extends. Dn/tten.

Leave not the faithful side

That gave thee being, still shades thee and prolectt. JTdton.

Be-*end'a ble, a. [Fr. defendable.} Capable of

being defended; defensible. [Hare.]

Be tfud'ant, n. [Fr. defendant, p. pr. of defendre.

See Defend.]
, . ,

1. One who defends, or makes defense, against

evil ; defender.

The rampiers and ditches which the defendants had cnsl up.

2. {Law.) The party that opposes a complaint,

demand, or charge, at law or In equity ; one who la

summoned into court, and denies or opposes llie

demand or charge, and in.iiiitains his own right.

The term is applied to any party of whom a di-

malld is made in court, wiictlur the party denies

and defends, or admits the claim, and sutlers a de-

fault. . - , ,
Be felid'aut, o. 1. Proper or serving for defeMso.

defensive. [Dbs.] •' tiean* defendant ." Slial:

2. Making defense; sustaining the character of a

defendant. [Itare.]
, , , ,

BS'femlee', 11. One who is protected or defended.

Be-fect', 1'. I. To fail

"/>('/'i'<7crfhonor."

Be-feet', I'. ^ To injure; to damage,

my life defect." [A'.] Trouble o/O A(i;nfccf/i,lo.W.

Be-f2et'i-bll'i ty, ... 1. The quality of being de-

fectible; imperfection. [Hare.]
,
,'»'Jt«J;l'''l'-

2. An imperfection; a defect. [Itare.] "Defect-

ibil!lie.< in pronunciation." />!>. Taalor.

Be fecl'l bir, a. Liable to become defective or liii-

perlect. [Itare.] "A defectible ""'l'''"^^»''i/.;«;;^,.

Be fJe'tlon, ... [Lat. defectio, Fr. dcfCAlion.' See

Defect 1 The act of nban<ionlnK a person or cause

to which one Is bound by allegiance or duty, or t"

whTeh one has attached lilmself;
«-'"<f,';r, ','";'.';V., ''.

<lnlv ! falling away ; apostasy; backsliding. I lie

geilnii *;i^^c'?,o,. l(L whSie ™i»v'
,
/'";;'7;

''nefectimi from Ood." Raleigh. "Defection n
Ponerv." Ilentlcy.

Be-ff«>Hon I»t, .1. One who advocates or enconr

Be'^'ile't'ioft",''"- Having defects ;
Imperfect. [Obs.]

"A defect ious piece [of writing. ]

" .^."/"'V'-

Be-feet'lve, a. [Lat. defeclii-li.i, Fr. d.jeet,,!, Vi:

fkfecHiu, Sp. S: Pg. dcfeeliio, It. difeltiio. See De

"1 Wanting In substance, quantity, or quality; In

complete; lacking a part; not fulf. entire, or per

feet- deficient; faulty ; applle.l either lo natural or

morld uuallfle;; ns,a./.A(.-.T llnib; ,/./;.•/,.. llm-

her- a defectiec eii\>y or account; a dejcetlie clialae

ter
;' (/cA'c'ii'c rules.

2 ( /iram ) Lacking some of the iminl forms of

decienslon or coiOugulloii i
ns, n defective noun or

'''
- - • In n defective manner; Im-Bc fe«»1ve-Iy, adi;

perfectly.

Be feetavc ne««
faultlness.

Be fret'ii »h'I «}•

II. The stale of being Imperfect

[Fr. drfecliiosile. IV. '/V<c

tuosital, S... defeeiiivsiitad, U. <'(iA//Ho»i7.i.l Defect

Be K«t'Ho«»(de-ffkt'y|| u»),n.

from </./ecrii». Fr. djfeclucui; Pr. defecliws, Sp. I
Bi

Be felld'er, .1. One who defends: one who main-

tains, sujiports, protects, or vindicates ; a champion

:

an advocate ; a vindicator.

Provinces . . . lefl ivllliout their anelcnt and pulssinl de-

fender,. """'f-

Be-fen'«n tlvc, 11. [Lat. n« If rfc/cii.w/iiiim, from

defensare, to defend dlllgenlly, 10 protect, v. Intel.-

bIvo of ././ra'/rrc. See Defend.] 1 hat which

serves to giinrd or defend ; as a plaster, or the like,

to secure a wound from external Injury.

Be r; use', ( II. (Fr. dffeusr, Pr.. Sp., iS P«t. ihfenm,

I>e filive', i It. i/i><ll»", Lai. 1/./.IK11, from dtftn-

tiere. Sec Defeni).]
. , , , ,

1. The act of defending, or the stale of being do-

fended ;
prohibition; opposlilon: protection.

Severe drfentct . . . Bgalniil wearing ony linen under s c«T-

Ulii breadlh.
Umplt.

In causes of drfenn lis hot I" welilh

The enemy mote welglily thin lie i.-«ms ."^n''.

2. Art or skill In making defense; defensive plan

or policy
;
practice in the method of self-proterllon.

" A man of great i/r/cii.«f
." ."<pf iisrr.

Ily how mueh drjrnie Is liitter thon no skill. S»n»-.

3. That which defends or protecis; any thing

cmplove.l to oppose attack, wanl "IV violence or

danger, or inalnlalu securlly ;
guard; prolecllon:

vindication ; apology ;
protcctiiiK (ilea. " I Itles of

defense in .lu.lah." 2 (Viron. II. 6. " Heoven, Uio

widow's chumplon and defense." A*"*'.

Men. brvlhtcn, fnOicrs, hear yc my rf^frnse. -<c(J ««li. I.

4. 1 1 air.) The defendant's answer or ploo; an

opiMWIng or denial of the truth or va dlly of [he

nlalmlir's case ; the mellind of proceeding ndol.t.d

by tlie defendant to protect himself ngalnsl the

plalntllTs aellon.
. , , , . e .1,

Be feiise'. r. t. To furnish with defense; lo fortify.

|(«.«.l I
Written also .(.vr.icc.)

Be feiisr'les". ". Deslllute of defense, or wllhont

means of repelling luisault or Injury ; unprotected;

unprepared to resist altock; unable to oppose; un-

sheltered.
Beleiise'leis Iy,"<lF. In an unprotected manner.

*ail, riide, pv8l»; «•. ». " "'•^"'i * "^ *' ^'' "" 8l,;e,tli,n=l'ift.''sJ, gaslnS't;- as x; i a. gi; u " 1- I'UK". "Ul'i «*» »« '> «^«'



. . deferred the matter to tlio Earl of
Liicon.

[06s.]

DEFENSELESSNESS

J>c fcu»c'less iiess, ». The etato of being un-

ffuardcd or unprotected. ,„, ,

Dc €eiis'er, II. One wbo defends ;
defender. [Ods.J

" Comforters, counselors, or deftnsers.'" Foxe.

Be-ren'si-bil'i-ty, n. Capability of being defended.

De-fen'sl-ble, (i. [Fr. difmstble, Vr. & O. gp. rf«-

ftmible, L. Lat. dej'ensibilis. Sec Defesse.] Ca-

pable of being defended ; as, a dc/eiisme city, or a

de/ensUile eaase. , . • i

l>e-fEii'sl-blc-nes», n. Capability of being de-

fended; defensibility.

Be. fen'sion, n. Defense. [Ohs.] Chnucer.

JJe-len'sive, a. [L. Lat. de/ensinis, Fr. di-jciisij,

Pr. dffensiu, Sp. * Pg. de/cnsivo, It. dt/cnstvu.

See Defense.] , , , j
1 Serving to defend ;

proper for defense ; as, rf«-

fensive armor. "A moat dfffmirc to a house." Shal:

2. Carried on by resisting attack or aggression

;

as, defensive -war.

3, in a state or posture to defend.

Through the faint Salauic holt

Vt'rlnsiic scarce. JJillon.

nc-feu'slve,'w. That which defends ; a safeguard.

Wars prCTentivc, upon just fears, are true de/ermixt. Ilacon.

To be on the defensiee, or la Hand on the de/ennce, to

be or slaiicl in a state or posture of defease or resistance,

ill opposition to aggression or attack.

De feii'sive-ly, adv. In a defensive manner; on

the defensive ; in defense.
, , ,

l»e feii'so ry, a. Tending to defend; defensive;

as, difensorij preparations.

De-lSr' 114), r. t. [imp. & p. p. DEFERRED; p. pr.

& vb. n. DEFERRING.] [Lat. deferre, to bear away,

to deliver, report ; differre, to boar apart, to put otf,

delay, from de, or dis, and ferre, to bear.]

l.'To put off; to postpone to a future time; to

delay; to protract.

]Jp/tr the spoil of the city till night. Shai:.

2. To lay before ; to submit in o respectful man-
ner ; to refer.

The commissioners
Northumberhinil.

3. To render or oflFer. [06s.] " Worship i7</«-i-«;

to the Virgin." ^ J]m-inl.

De-lSr', V. i. [Fr. deferer, to pay deference. See

supra.]
1. To put off; to delay; to wait.

God . . . will not loni drfcr

To vindicate the glory of his name. Milton.

2. To yield from respect to the wishes of another

;

to submit to the opinion of another, or to authority.

The house, defci-ring to legal right, acquiesced. Bancr<y't.

J)ef'cr-em:e, ii. [Fr. deference. See supra.] A
yielding of judgment or preference from respect to

the wishes or opinion of another; the act or habit

of deferring; regard; respect; complaisance. ''Def-

erence to the authority of thoughtful and sagacious

iiien.ji Whewell.

Deteivnce is the most complicate, the most indirect, and

the most elegant of all compliments. Shenatone.

Sjro.— I>eiekence,Keveresce,Kespect. Deference

marks an inclination to yield one's opinion, and to acqui-

es«e in the sentiments of another in preference to one's

own. Keyierl marks the estimation that we have for

another, wIiilIi m.akes us look to iiim as worthy of high

conlidcll'-o lor the qualities of his mind and heart. Rev-

erence denotes a slight mingling of fear with a high de-

gree of respect and esteem. Age. rank, dignity, and per-

sonal merit call tor deference : respect shonlj be paid to

the wise and good ; reverence is dne to tioU, to the authors

of our being, and to the sanctity of the laws.

I>ef'er-ciit, a. [Lat. deferens, p. pr. of deferre.

See Defer, f. <.] Serving to carry or convey ; bear-

ing. [Hare.] " Bodies f/e/crcnt." Macon.
Deferent, n. 1. That which carries or conveys.
" Though air be the most favorable deferent of

sounds." Bacon.
2. ^Ptolemaic Aiitro7i.) An imaginary circle sur-

rounding the earth, in whose periphery the center

of a planetary epicycle was supposed to move
round. " The mechanism of an eccentric defer-

ent." mieirell.

Bel'er-en'tlal (-Sn'shal), a. [Sec Deference.]
Expressing deference; accustomed to defer.

I>ef'ei--eu'tial-ly, adv. "With deference.

I>e-fEr'ineiit, n. The act of delaying; postpone-

ment. [ Obs.]

My grief, joined with the instant business.
Begs a deferment. Stickliwj.

T»e-*5r'rer, n. One who defers or puts off".

IJe'fer-ves'^eu^e, n. [Lat. defervc^cere, to grow
cool.] -\batement or loss of heat; the act or state

of growing cool. [Rare.] Ash.
De-filid'al lie, v. t. To deprive of the feud.al

character or form.
I>e-fi'ain:e, n. [O. Fr. defiance, defiance, defl, chal-

lenge, Pr. desHunza, dcsafizansa. It. disfldarua, dis-

fida, L. Lat. dijlidnntia. See Defy.]
1. The act of defying, putting in opposition, or

provoking to combat ; a challeniic ; a provocation ;

a summons to combat. " A war without a just de-

Ji.incc made." Dnjden. " A trumpet of defiance."

Motley.
I 2. A state of opposition; willingness to fight;

disposition to resist. " Ue breatlied defiance to my
ears." Sliak.
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A chivalrous defiance, which well nigh cost him hia life.

Prtscott,

3. A casting aside; rejection. [Obs.] "Defianee

to thy kindness."
, „ „ ford.

I>c fi'aiit, a. [Fr. c/cVJnHf. See Deit.] Full of de-

fiance; bold; insolent; as, a defiant spirit or act.

" In attitude stern and defiant." f.ongrelloir.

Be-fi'a to-i-y, n. [L. hat. diffidatorius. Sec Deft.]
Bidding or bearing defiance. [Obs.]

Be fl'bi-l-nate, i'. t. To deprive of fibrinc. Dana.
Be-ll'bri na'tion, ». The act or process of de-

priving of fibrine. Dana.
Be-li'cieu?e, I ». [From Lat. deftciens. Sec in-

De fl'cicn^y, t .fru.] The state of being deticient;

inadequacy; want; failure; imperfection. "A(/e-
^'cfeHfi/ of blood." Arbuthnot. " Intellectual dc-

ficience." Glanville.

De-fl'cient (de nsh'ent), a. [Lat. deflciens, p. pr.

of rfeSrare, to be w.anting. See Defect.]
1. 'W.anting to make up completeness ; not sufli-

cient; inadequate; defective; imperfect; as, defi-

cient estate ; deficient strength.

The style was indeed deficient in ease and variety, ilacaulay.

2. L.acking a full or adequate supply ; sliort; as,

deficient in means of carrying on war.

Deficient numbers {Arilh.), \hoie numbers whoso ali-

quot parts, added together, make less Ihiiii the Integer

whose parts they arc; as », because 4 -t-
2 -hi make less

than tills number.

Be-H'cient-ly, adv. In a deficient manner.
Del'i-flt, n. [Fr. deficit i literally, it is minling, 3d

person pres. of Lat. deficerc. See supra.] Defi-

ciency in amount or quality; lack; as, a cleflcit in

taxes, revenue, &c.
Be fi'er, 11. [Sec Defy.] One who challenges to

combat or encounter ; one who acts in contempt of

opposition, law, or authority; as, a tieficr of the

laws.
Bc-flg fi-ra'tlou, H. Same as Disfioubatioh.

[Obs.] lip. Hall.

Be Hg'urc (-fTg'\nir, 53), f. t. \Vtom Lat. de and

figurare. See t'lGlBE.] To delineate. [Obs.]
" Stones as they are here dcfi'jured." Mec-rer.

Be'fll-ade', f. t. [imp. & p. p. DEFILADED ; p. pr.

& rb. n. DEFILADINO.J (I'ort.) To raise so as to

shelter interior works when in d.anger of being com-

numded bv an enemy from some higher point; as,

to defiUule'lhe exposed side of a fortress.

Bc-flle',r. <. (For<.) The same as Defilade. Bee
Defilade. ,.„ , ,^,

,

Be flle', or Be'Cle (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. dtjile,

from di-filer. See supra.]

1. A narrow passage or way, in which troops can

march only in a file, or with a narrow front ; a long,

narrow pass, as between hills, &c.

2. (Forf.) The act of defilading a fortress, or of

raising the exterior works in order to protect the

interior. See Defilade.
Be-nie', r. t. [imp. Si. p. p. DEFILED ; ;). pr. & i*. »i.

defiling.] [O. Eng. defiile, dcfoil, tiefoui.tlefourte,

AS. flllcin, afi/lan, gefylan. to pollute, from fUl,

foul. See File, Foll, and Defoil.]
1. To make unclean; to render foul or dirty; to

befoul; to pollute; to corrupt.

They that touch pitch will be dtfited. Sttak.

2. To make impure; to render turbid; as, the

water or liquor is dcjih'd.

3. To soil or sully ; to tarnish, as reputation, Sc.

He is among the preatcflt prelates of the age, however his

character may be defiled by dirty hands.
^

iiryf.

4. To injure in purity of character; to vitiate; to

corrupt.

Defile not yourselves witli the idols of Egypt. EzeJc. xx. 7.

5. To corrupt the chastity of; to dcbaucli; to

violate.

Bhcchem ... lay with her and defiled her. Ocn. xxiiv. 2.

6. To make ceremonially unclean.

That which dieth of itself he shall not cat, to defile himself

therewith. "'• ^^"- '*•

Be-file', v. i. [Fr. drfiUr, from cU, for dcs, Lat. dis,

and file, a row or line, Pr., Sp., Pg., & I'-.^"' ,"°"

Lat. fihim, a thread, pl.yita.J To march off file by
tile ; to file off. ,

Bc-«le'ment, n. 1. The act of defiling, or state of

being defiled, whether phvsically or morally
;
foul-

ness ; dirtiness ; unclcauness. "Defilements of the

flesh." Hopkins.

The chaste can not rake into such flllh without danmr of

dtfilemmt. Addwon.

2. (^Mil.") The act of raising the exposed side of a

fortress, in order to shelter the interior works ; de-

filading. Campbell.

Befll'er, »!. One who defiles ; one who corrupts or

violates ; that which pollutes.

Be «ii'a-blc, o. [See Define.] C.ap.-iblc of being

defined, limited, or explained: dctermin.able; de-

scribable by definition ; ascertainable : as, definable

limits: rfeSnaWe distinctions ; definable woria.
Be-fiii'a-bly, adv. In a definable manner.
Be-fine', r. t. [imp. ic ;). ;). defined ; p. pr. & t'&.

V. defining.] [Lat. definire, from * and finire, to

limit, to end, from^'HiV, a boundary, limit, end, Fr.

di'nnir, Pr., Sp., & Pg. deHnir, It. definire]

1. To fix the bounds of; to bring to a termination
;

to end. " To define controversies." Harrow.
2. To determine or clearly exhibit the boundaries

of; to mark the limits of; as, to define the extent of

a kingdom or country. " Rings . . , very distinct

and well defined." Newton.
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3. To determine with precision; to mark out with
distinctness ; to ascertain or exhibit clearly ; as, the

defininij power of an optical instrument.

4. To determine the precise signification of; to fix

the meaning of: to explain ; to expound or interpret

;

as to define 11 word, a phrase, or a scientific term.

Be fine', r. 1. To determine ; to decide. [Obs.]

Be-fine'mcnt, n. The act of defining ; definition;

description. [Obs.]
,

Sluil:.

Be-*In'ei-, ?i. One who defines, determines, or ex-

plains.

Befi-nite, a. [Lat. definitus, p. p. of definire i It.

deflnito, Fr. defini. See Define.]
1. Having certain limits; determinate in extent or

greatness; as, *;«nife dimensions; a definitemem
urc ; a definite period or interval.

Elefneuts combine in definite proportions. Wflttcell.

2. Haviug certain limits in signification; determi-

nate; certain; precise; as, a </«/ini<cword, tcnn,ot

expression.
3. Fixed; detei-mlnate ; exact; precise; as, c

definite point of time.
4. Serving to define or restrict; limiting; acter-

mining; as, the tletiiiHe article.

Bef'l ul«t, 11. A thing defined. [06s.] Ayliffe.

BH'i nile ly, adv. In a lU finite manner.
Bet'i iilte-ness, ii. The stale of being definite ; do
terminatencss

;
precision.

DeJ'l-nl'tiou (nish'nn), ll. [Lat. definitio, from
definire i Fr. definition, Sp. (lefinicicm, It. ilefiui-

zione. See Define.]
1. The act of defining, determining, distinguish-

ing, explaining, or establishing the signification of.

Definition being nothing but making another understand by
words what the term defined stands for. Locke.

2. A description of a thing by its properties ; an
explanation of the meaning of a word or tei-m ; as,

the definition of " circle ;
" the definition of '• wit ;

"

an exact definition ; a loose definition.

3. {/.or/.) An exact enunciation of the constitu-

ents which make up the logical essence.

Syn. — IIKIIMTION. EXl-L.\NATIOS, DeSCKIPTION. A
derinilion is designed to settle A thing in its eompass and
e.\ient ; an erphinntion is intended to remove some ob-

scuritv or misnndi-rstanding. and is therefore more ex-

tended and minute; a description enters into striking

piirticulars with a view to interest or impress by graphic

eflcct. It is nut therefore true, though ollcn said, that

description is oiilv an extended definition. "Logicians
distinguish rff-ri'((7V('Ji.« into e.i.<entinl iXTnl accidental. An
essential defindion stales what are regarded as the eon-

stitacnt parts of the essence of that which is to be de-

fined; and an accidental definition lays down what are

regarded as eirenmstances belonging to it, viz.,proj>erties

or accidents, such as causes, eireets, ttc." FI hatelt/.

Bef'i-iil'tion-al,o. Employed in defining ; abound-
ing in definitions.

Be-Hn'i-tive, a. [Lat. definilivus, from definire i

It. & Sp. definitive, Fr. definitif. See Define.]

1. Determinate; positive; final; conclusive; un-
condition.al ; express. "A strict and definitire

truth." Browne. " Some definitive and permanent
scheme of recouciliation." Prescott.

2. Limiting; determining; as, a definitive word
or term.

Be-lln'i-tlve, n. (Gram.) A word used to de-

fine or limit the extent of the signification of a com-
mon noun, such as the article, and some pro-

nouns.
gsc Definitives . . . are commonly called by grammari-

ans articles. . . They are of two kinds, either those prop-

erlv and strictly so called, or else pronominal articles,

such as this, that, any, other, some, all, no, none. Ac.

Thus, when we sav, This picture I approve, but thai I

dislike, what do we perform by the help of these defini-

tives, but bring do.wn the common appellative to denote

two individuals, the one as the more near, the other as

the more distant? So when we say, Some men are virtu-

ous, but all men are mortal, what is the natural effect of

this (all and some), but to define that universality and
particul.arity which would remain indefinite, were we to

take them away'/ Harris.

Be-fin'i-tlve-ly , adv. In a definitive manner ; final

ly; conclusively; positively.

Be-flin'1-tlve-ncss, ;i. Determinatencss ; conclu

siveness.
Be-fin'i-tucle (30), li. Definiteness.

Detinitttde ... is a knowledge of minute differences.^ Sie II . Hamilton.

Be-flx', v. f. [Lat. defii/ere, ilefirum, from de and

fiqere,\.o !i%.] To fix; to fasten; to establish. [Obs.]

"To defl.c their princely seat ... in that extreme

nrovincc

"

Hackluni.

Bel'Ia-sra-Ml'l-ty, »i. [See .•|i/ra.] (CTicm ) Tlie

state of being deflaOTable. "The ready deflagra-

iiWv of saltpeter." -??K''
Be-lIa'sra-ble.orBef'la-sra-ble(Synop.,§130),
a [See infra!] (Clicm.) Having the quality of

burning with a sudden and sparkling combustion,

as niter.

Bef'la-ei-ate, f. i. [imp. & p. p. deflagrated ;

p pr. & vb. n. DEFLAGRATING.] [Lat. dcfinarare,

deflagratum, from de anifiagrare, to fl.ame, burn.

J

Ichem.) To burn with a sudden and sparkling

combustion ; as, niter will defiagrate.

Bel'ln-grSte, r. t. (C7icm.) To cause to burn with

sudden and sparkling combustion ; as, to deflagrate

alcohol. . „ , .^
Bei'la-era'tfon, n. [Lat. dcHagratio, Fr. defla-

gration, It. deflagrazione.] (C/lc»l.) A sudden and
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DEFLAGRATOR
Sparkling combustion, but without explosion, at-

tended with mucli evolution of flame and gas, aa of
metals by an electric current.

Befla-gra't*"') "• {Chem.) A form of the voltaic
battery used for producing rapid and powerful com-
bustion, particularly the combustion of metallic
substances.

I>e-fleet^ v. i. [imp. Sep. p. deflected; p. pr. &
r6. n. DEFLECTING.] [hat. (lejlectere, from rfe and
Jlectere, to bend orturn.] To turn aside; to deviate
'from a right line, proper position, course, or direc-

tion ; to swerve. " To dejtect from the line of trutli

and reason." Warburton.
At some port of the Azores, the needle deflecUth not. Browne.

I>e-flcet', r. t. To cause to turn aside.

Pe-flect'ctI, p. a. 1. Turned aside, or from a di-

rect line or course.
3. (Hot.) Bending downward archwise.

I>e-flec'tioii (-fleJv'shun), n. [Lat. dejlexio, from
(lejhctcrei Fr. dtlfiexion.]

1. The act of turning aside; a turning from a
right line or proper course ; deviation.

The otlier leada to the samo point, through certain (hflec-

iiuiis. Lowth.

2. {Xaut.) The departure of a ship from its true
course.

3. {Opt.) A deviation of the rays of light toward
the surface of an opaque body; inflection.

De-fieet'or, ii. (Arac/i.) A diaphragm iu a furnaw,
as of a boiler, to deflect and mingle air and gas, and
give them time and room to burn.

I>e-£lex'ure (-flPks'yur), n. [From Lat. defiecfere,

drfle.cum. 8ce Deflect.] A bending or "turning
aside; deflection. linik'tj.

I>e-fl6'i*ate, <i. [L. Lat. dejloratus, p. p. of dcflo-

rare. See Deflolr.J (IJot.) Past the flowering
slate, aa an anther after it has discharged its pol-

len, (j'rai/.

l>i;f'lo-ra'tioii, 7i. [L. Lat. dejloratio, Fr. dtjlo-

ration. It. dejlorazionc. See Deflour.]
1. The act of deflourlng. Johnson.
2. That which i» choaeu aa the cboicett part or

flower. [Itfire.]

The lawa of Normandy are, in a great measure, tlierfc/ora-

tio)i of the English laws. Hale.

I>e-flour', r. i. [imp. & p.p. defloured; p. ;)r.

& rb. 71. DEFLOl'UiNG.] [L. Lat. dcjlnrarc, from de
and florare, to flower, from Lat. rfo.'*, floi-i.f, Kiig.

floiver; Fr. dcjtoi-er, Pr. di'Jlorar, It. aejlorare, 8p,
& Pg. defijlorar,]

1. To deprive of flowers. "Rending the cedars,

fh'finuring the gardena." Mountague,
S. To take away the prime beauty and grace of;

to rob of the choicest ornament.
lie died before the sweetness of his soul was dojloureff.

Mp, Taylor.

3. To deprive of virginity, as a woman; to vio-

late ; to ravish ; also, to seduce.
T>e-flour'ei% n. One who deflours.

l>e flow' (de-flfj'), v. i. [From dc and ^o?/t, q. v.

;

i).Fv. deJlucr.'LviX. dcjlucrc. See infra.] To flow
down. [fJbs.]

'

Broione.
I>ef'lu-o08, a. [Lat. defluus, from doflitere, to

flow down, from de and Jluere, to flow.] I-'lowing

down; fulling off. [ohs.) Bailey.

M9e fiu^tfi iiiii. II. [Tjat.J A falling off, as of the
hair or the bark of Irces by disease.

I>e flflx', n. [L:it. (Irjlu.rKs, from defiucre, dcjluxum.
See su2>ra.] A flowing down; a running down-
ward. [Obs.] ^'Dvjlux of humors." Bacon.

l>e flftx'ioii (de-flflk'ahun), n. [Lat. dejlitxio. See
»upra.] {Med.) A flowing, running, or falling of
humors or fluid matter, from a superior to an infe-

rior part; a discharge or flowing ofl" of humora ;
—

•omctimea used aynonymously with injlamumtion.
Danylison.

I>cf'ly, adv. [For deftly y q. v.] Dexterously; skill-

fnlly; deftly. [06^.1
1>crw du'tion, n. fSeo Defedation.] The act

of making fllthy. [Obs.] Bentlcy.
Oc-fo'Ii a'tecl, a. Deprived of leaves.
i»e-fo'li-S'tion, v. [l^'rom L. Lat. defollare, to

klifcd leaves, from Lat. dc and folium, leaf; Fr. dv-
filiation. See FoLIO.]

1. The fall of the leaf, or shedding of leaves.

2. The time or season of shedding leaves In au-
tumn ; — said of plants or trees.

l>«-f oi-^fc', r. t. [imp. & p. p. deforced (deforstO

;

p. pr. & vh. 1), DEi'ORriNG.l [(). Kr. diforccr, de-
fifrcitr, from dr aui\fo/-c<'r,Jorcicr. Hee Force, r. t.]

(Law.) {a.) 'J'o keep from tlie lawful posMcsslon of
tUn owner; to wllhludd wrongfully the possession
of, as of lands or a freehold, {b.) {Srots Law.) To
rBsittt the cxceution of the law; to oppose bv force,
as an oflioer in the execution of his duty, hurrill.

l>v foi-ve'iuent, ;(. {Law.) (a.) A liceping out by
f<n*cc or wrong; a wrongful witliholding, as of
lands or tenements, to which anotlur has a right.
(A.) {Scots Law.) Kewistancc to an olllcer in the ex-
i-eution of law, Bnrrill.

T>€r forre'or, n. Same as DEFORCIANT.
!»<; for'ciaut, «. [(>. Fr. deforciant, p. pr. of ^/e-

fnrcivr. See DnFonrE.] {Kiif}. Law.) {a.) One I

who keeps out of powsi-Hsion the rightful owner of
an estate, {b.) One against whom a iictitiouN action

}

of line was hrought. [Obs,] liiirrill.

]>c-f5r^ci-u'tlon (-8kl-S'-)t "• C-^^W-) -^ withhold- 1
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ingby force or fraud from vightfal posBeaelon; flc-
forcemeiit.

De-foi-m', r. i. [imp. & p.p. deformed; p. pr. &
vb. n. DEFORMING.] [Lat. drf'ormarc, from de and
fornifirCf to form, sh:ipe, from formu ; Fr. d^or-
mer, Pr. & Vg. deformur, It. de/vrmare, «n. drfor-
Wirtr.l

1. To mar or alter in form ; to dlsHguro.
Deformed, unfinished, <ciit bcfuro my time
Into this Ijrcatlnng world. Sliak.

2. To render displeasing; to deprive of comeli-
ness or perfection; to dishonor.

Wintcry tiliuts

Deform the year delightful. Tfiomton.

De-form', rt. [Lat. dcformis, from rfc and ./brww,
form, shape.] Being of an unnatural, distorted, or
disproportioned form; deformed. [Ohs.]

Sight 60 th/iirm wliat heart of rock eould Iodk
Ury-eytdhcholdl' Milton.

I>ef^or-iua'tion, n. [Lat. deformatio^ Fr. d'for-
mation, Pr. deformacio, 8p. dtformacionj It. dt'f'or-

marJone.] Act of disfiguring or defacing. Bp. flail.
T>e fdrm'ecl ly, {ulc. In an ugly manner.
I>e-fdi'in'e(l-ness, ;(. The quality of being de-
formed; ugliness.

De-form'ci", n. One who deforms,
De forin'l-ty, n. [Lat. deformitaa, frara (Uformia;
Vv. dcformitaty Sp. deforniidad^ It. deformita ; Fr.
di^brmitc.]

1. The slate of being deformed; want of uniform-
ity or sj-mmctry; distortion; irregularity of shape
or features; defect; distortion; ugliness.

To moke& cuvloua mountain on my back,
Wliere sita t/efurmitp to mock my boay. Shak.

2. An^ thing that destroys beauty, grace, or pro
priety; irregularity; absurdity; gross deviation
from order or the established hiws of propritrty ; as,
dLformity in an edifice, or deformity of character.

Dc fors'cr, n. [Also dcforsor. Sec Deforceor.]
One who casts out by force. [Ohst.] Blount.

»e-foiU', V. t. [6ec Defile, v. t.] To defile. [Obs.\
De-li'fluel', r. t. [imp. k p. p. defrauded; p. pr.
& rb. n. DEFitAUDiNc] [Lat, dcfrurtdftre, from de
am\frauda7-e, to cheat, from fraii.t, fraudiH, fraud ;

O. P'r. difrauder, Pr., Sp., &*!*«. difraudar, It. dc-
fraudare.] To deprive of right by fraud, decep-
tion, or artifice; to keep from possession by deceit-
ful artifice; to withhold wrongfully; to injure by
emhez/.lement; to cheat; toro/.en; to deceive; to
frustrate ; as, to defraud a servant, or neighbor, or
the state.

\Vo have cornintcd no man, we hOTC defrauJed no man.
J Cor. vll. 2.

Churches iccm Injured and dtfrauded of their rI({htii.//(;oA'<r.

Arc you defrauded when he ftjcdii the poor? Drydcti.

De/frnu-ilii'tiou, n. [Lat. dcfraadatio, Fr. rfj-

fraudation, Sp. drfranaat'ion, It. deframlarionc]
'The act of defrauding. [Bare.] Broivne.
De li-jjud'er, n. One who defrauds; a cheat; a
cozener; an embezzler; a peculator.

Dc frnw»l'">ent, v. [O. Fr. drfraudemcnt, It. de-

frauf/amcnto.] .A.ct ot defrauding. [Oba.] ^filton.

De-fray', v. t. [imp. He p. p. defrayed (do-frildO;

p.pr. & rb. n. DEFUAViNt:.] [Fr. defrayer, from
dt and/mts, expense, from ].. \.\\i. fnduiH.fndus,
fridns, tine by which an otfender obtains pi-nrc from
his sovereign, or atones for an olfonwe iigahmt tho

public ;>eace, from O. H. Ocr. fridu,frido, fndit,

N. II. Ger.//-iV(/t', peace.]

1. To pay ordiscnarge; to serve in payment of; to

provide for, as a charge, debt, or the Mice,

For the diiicharKC of liSv rx|K-niio«, niid the d^rayhq \\\*

cost, he allowed him . . . (our hniei oa luueh. Vther.

2. To aalisfy; to content; aa, to dij^ay anger.

[Ohn.] Spaistr.

3. To fill; as, to (/(/y-rt// a bottle. [Obs.] S'pentcr.

De frily'ul, n. Tho act of defraying; payment; uh,

the defrayal of necessary costs.

Dc fruV'*^*** "* ^^''^^ ^^'"** l*")'** "" *H*'^J >'*'(?<?'' <^^-

penses.
De friiy'mcnt, n. Payment of charKOs,

Deft, r^ [.V H. dtfft, from dafun^ yidt^jtm^Xo be fit

or apt; Goth, daban, aadaban^ lo be fit.] j\pt;j

fit; di/xterous; neat. ''Tho tU;jfti'tt way." Shiik.l

*'lJiftcit featB." Uoy.
The limiting Rod, no deft al liU n«w mlnUtrj*. Drvtlen.

\

liCt mo he deft and dubonnir. Uprun. •

MMiefftcr't9Hr,n. [Turk.] Thu chaucollor of thu ux !

chequer.
Deft'ly, adr. [Cf. DEriA.] Aptly; nUy; dex
trously : neatlv. *' I>rftltf dancing." J*rayton.

'

" Thyself una (ii»l'<' drtyiy Miow." Shnl-.

Deft'iieHA, II. The hIuIo uf being ilefl ; nptiioni;!

ne.itnesH. [Obn.] Ifrayton. \

De-ffturt', a. \
Lat. defuuctu*, p. p. ui dffituyi, lo ,

acquit onc'S self of, to dUctinrgu, perforin, llnUI), to

dt'part, die, froii dc and fantn, to perfornt, dls

charge; <>. Fr. N: I'r. dt fit net, N. Fr. drfant,ti\i.

defiijito, difiinto, I'g. S; It. deftintn.) Having fin-

Islicil the course of life; dead; diM'ense»L

Itc fAuct', n. A diad person; one deerased.

De fftiic'tloii, n. [Lat. defutirfio.] Tho Atato of
being defunct ; death. ( Obi.] *' The dtfiinctlon of

Kinif Plmrnmond.*' .s7i<i/..

De if, r. t. [imp. k p. p. i>rrirn ; p. pr. k rb. ».

DEn ISG.J I Fr. dfdcr. O. Fr. dcMcr. dc.nfifr, I'r.

duHfiar, tksjiiar, tUmJtzar, It. Jijtfldorf, nJJilarr^

i)EGRADATION

O. p. dcsftary Sp. & Pg. dfstrjiiir. L. Lat. dijjidate,

fn"0perly, to commit a breach of faith, especially by
etter, from Lat. rfi5, and ^(/^s, faith ; originally, to
dissolve the bond of allegiance, as between the vassal
and bis lord ; hence, to disown, to denounce enmity
and war, to challenge, to defv.J

1. To renounce alliance, faith, or obligation with;
to reject, refuse, or renounce. [Of/i.]

I defy the «urvty and the bond. Chnuctr,

For th6o I have dej\t:d uiy constant miitrcM. Btau. tf fl,

2. To provoke to combat or strife: to act In hos-
tility to; to call out to combat; to challenge; to
dare; to brave; aa, to defy an enemy; to difyth^
power of a magistrat*;; 'to defy the argtimcote of
an opponent ; to defy public opinion.

I once again
D^^U thee to the trial of mortal flfiht. Milton.

1 defy the enemies of our constitution to show the contrary.
Burke.

Defy', H. A challenge. [Obs.] Dryden.
l>e fy'er, v. (Jne who defies. SeeDEFiER.
Deg, r. t. [AS. dtagian, to dye, q. v.] To sprinkle;

lo moisten ; to pour out. [I'ror. J^nr/.] UuUiiccll.
De-fj^iir'nlKh, r. t. [imp. & p. j). "degarmsued
(de gUr'nisht); p. pr. it vb, it, DEtiARNisiilxo..]
[Fr. def/arnir, from dc and garnir, to furnish: i'r.

dengaruir, desyuarnir, O. Sp. dcst/ttornir, now dt^i-

gitarnecer, It. syiuirnire, sgiitrnire. tSve Uau-
nishJ

1. To strip or deprive of entirely, as of furniture,
ornaments, means of defense; tounfurnish; to dis-
gnrniflh; as to dcffarnish a house, a city, or a fort.
[Bare.] Washinyion.

2. To deprive of a garrison, or trooi)s necessary
fur defense ; as, to dcyarnish a clly or li>rl. [liare".]

Washington.
De^fir'ulsh-nieiit, ». The act of depriving, as of

furniture, apparatus, or a garrison. [Bare.]
Dc &enMer, i v. i. To degenerate. Hths.] "T?*'-

Dc gtii'er,
\

gendering to hate." .Spender, "A
ileyenertd seed." .Sterling.

De 4^ii'cr-n-fy, n. [From degenerate, a., q.T.]
1. The act of becoming degent-rate or inferior It

kind ; a growing worse, *' Willful dtyeneraeu from
goodness." THiotson.

2. Tho itnte of having become degenerate; de-
cay; loss of goodness; deterioration; nieannesa.
*' Jjegeiieraey of spirit In a state of alavery." Addi-
son. "To recover mankind out of their universaV
corruption and degeneracy.^* Clarke.

De-j[vu'cr-Rtv, r. i. [imp. &. p. p. degenerated;
p. pr. & vb. 11. PECiENERATlNi;.] [Lat. dtyenerare^
degeneratum, from dcyener, that departw from Ua
race or kind, degenerate, from dv .ind ytnus, gene-
ris, birth, race; It. (/t'(/cHcr((»r, tip. deyenerar, Fr.
deycn^rcr.] To be or grow worse than one's kind;
hence, to be Inferior; to grow poorer, meaner, or
more vicious; to be degraded ; to deteriorate.

^Vhcn wit tran«grc«uth decency, it iUifetfraim into Inio-
lencti and iuiplcly. IWotwH.

De-^en'er-nte, a. [Lat. degeneratuf, p. p. of </<^

yencrare. Hee supra.] Having become wt<ritu than
one's kind; having declined in worth; having loft

in goodness; deteriorated; degraded; nienn ; base;
low, *' Faint hearted and drgvncrate king.'' Shak,
**A degenerate and degraded stale.'' MiUnu, *'J)e

ffiiicratc from their uncient blood." *iir(/Tf.

Dc fifeuVr lite ly, adv. In a dejenernte or ba^y
maimer.

De j;J-ii'rr atr ncmi, n. Tho slate of being degen-
erate, corrmil, or base; degeneracy.

De fefu't r u'tloii, n. (Fr. degiiu-ration, Pp. He-
yencraeiou. It. tlegeiirra:.ioiu'.]

1, The act or ittate of growing worse, or Uie stut«
of having become worse; decline; degradatlitn ; d«-
basemenl ; deg<'nerary ; deterioration, " Our de-
generation and apostasy." Bates,

2. The thing degenerated, fftore.] *' Cockle,
arani-^, and other deytfierntions. Uroirm,

Dc fceii't'i* nllvc, n. Tending to degenerate.
I>e gtii'*'!* <iAH,/r. (Lat. deyriier ; It. drgrnrre. See
Degenehatf., r. f.] Fallen from a state of excel-
lence; low; base; mean; unworlhy. [f)/>*.] '*/>!••

grncrou!t paKulons." Dryden. ** Dtgencrvua prne-

llc<n." Stadh.
Df^rn'cr oA>i ly, ndv. In a dogencroua manner;

ItaMely ; nteanly. WWiji.]

I>t' Klu'rlol, a. Dijtrlved of fflory

;

(%sA " With thorns dealoriedJ"
illshonnrod.
/;. Ftrtrhrr.A " With thorns d(*;toried .*'

l»c< K^u'tl Mtttc, r. /. [imp. S:/i.ji. nrcii.i tinated;
p.pr. & vb. n. DEdEITINATINtJ.y (Lilt, deghtttnarr,

dvghttiniitum, from de and glatinari . to itlue, ffom
platen, glue, fnun ylurrr, to draw logiilirr.) To
loosen or Hrpiirate by dURolvtng the gluu which
unites; to nnglue. ...

Deff'lii ll'tlon I
ttuh'un), ii. [From \M\.tlfgtutirt.

to awnllow down, from di and ylutire, lo awallow;
Fr. d''f/hitition.\

1. Ylin art uf (iwnllnwlnir. "The musclea em-
phtyrd in the act ..f ././//i(/t7i"n." /We//.

2. The power of nwnllowlng. "When the deglu-

tition \» ini.illvnboUdluMl." Arbuthnot.
Drs'lu ll'dnan, a. Pertaining to deglutition.

[
Barr.]

De fflfl'f I lo ry, a. Fcn-Ing for deghillllon.

l>if|{'rn (IR'tInn, ;i. (L. Lat. degradotio, fhmi de-

fftrl, I'Hile, p\i8n; e, i,o, silent; v «» « : V'^ i" »*M «,«»»,"« k; % as J, g us In get; 5 »" *; J " g*'. O «» 1" "OK*'"'. Hok ;
tli as In rtilnc.



DEGRADE 348 DEJECTORT
{/fadarc ; Fr. degradation, Sp. degradacion, It. de-
gnidiiLione. See Degrade. J

1. Tlie act of reducing: in rank, character, or rep-
utation, or of :ibasmg; deposition; diminution; as,

the degradntion of a peer, & knight, or a bishop.
2. Tlie state of being rt-duced in rank, character,

or reputation ; baseness ; degeneracy ; disgrace

;

abasement. "The misery and degradation of a
needy man of letters." Macaiilay.

Deplorable is the degradation of our nature. South.

3. Diminution or reduction of strength, efficacy,
or value.
4. (Ocol.) A gradual wearing down or wasting,

as of rocks, hanks, and the like, by the action of
water, frost, &c.

5. {Xat. Hist.) The state or condition of a type
which exhibits degraded forms, species, or groups.

Tlie degradation of the speciea man is observed in Kome of
its varieties. Dana.
Sjn.— Abasement; debasement; reduction; decline.

I>e-gTade', r. t. [imp. & p.j). degraded ; j). pr. &
vb. n. degrading.] [L. Lat. dcgradarc, from I^at.

de and graduSy a step, a degree, from gradi, to step,
walk, go; Fr. dcgrader, Pr., t^p., & Pg. degradar^
It. dt'f/radare. Cf. Grade.]

1. To reduce from a higher to a lower rank or de-
gree; to deprive of any otfice or dignity; to strip of
honors; as, to degrade a nobleman, or a general
officer.

Pryiiiic was sentenced by the Star Chamber Court to be de'
yraded from the bar. J'al/rt!/,

2. To reduce in estimation, character, or reputa-
tion; to lessen the value of; to lower; to debase;
to bring shame or contempt upon ; as, vice degrades
u man.

O, miserable man! to what fall

Dcyraded! to what wretchc-tl state reserved! Itdlon,

Tier pride

.

. struggled hard against this degrading pas-
Macaida;/.

3. (Geol.) To reduce in altitude or magnitude, as
hills and mountains ; to wear down.
Syn,— To abase; demean; lower; reduce. See Abase

anil Demeax.
]>e-grade', r. i. (Xnf. Ilifst.) To present degraded
forms ; to exhibit a degradation of a type or struc-
ture ; as, a family of phants or animals degrades
through this or that genus or group of genera.'/?«»ri.

I>c-gi*a(l'ecl,;j. (7. 1. Reduced in rank, character,
or reputation ; sunken; low; base.

The Netherlands . . . were reduced practically to a very dv-
gradcj Condition. Jlutliy.

2. (Xat. Hist.) Presenting the typical characters
in a partially developed or imperfect condition.
Some families of plants are degraded dicotyledons. Dana.

3. {Her.) Having steps ;
— said of a cross divided

into steps at each end, diminishing as they .lecend
toward the center.

lUj-gracle'ment, n. Deprivation of rank or office

;

degradation. [Ohs.] Milton.
De-gracl'iusf-ly, aifr. In a degrading manner, or

iji a way to depreciate.
Deg'ra-va'tiou, n. [From Lat. degrarare, from
de and grararc, to weigh down, from r/jv(riV, heavy.]
The act of making heavy. [CM*-.] liailet/.

I>e-gree', ?(, [Fr. degn', O. Fr. degret, Pr. dcgra,
degrat, Pg. degrao, from L. Lat. (Ivgradare, from
Lat. de and gradus, step, degree. See Degrade.]

1. A step, stair, or staircase. [Obs.] "By lad-
ders, or else by degree.^* Chaucer.

2. One of a series of progressive steps upward or
downward, in quality, rank, acquirement, and the
like; grade; gradation; as, t/c^recs of \ice and vir-
tue ; to advance by slow degrees ; degree of compar-
ison.

lie's in the third degree of drink. Shak.
3. The point or step of progression to which a

person has arrived
;
position; station; rank; qual-

ity; measure of advancement ; extent. "A dame of
high degree.'^ Dryden. "A knight is your degree,''''

Shal:.

The dearec of excellence which proclaims genius, is differ-
ent in different times and different places. .s'/r J. Reynolds.

4. Grade or rank to which scholars are admitted
in recognition of their attainments by a college or
university; as, the drgreeof bachelor of arts, mas-
ter, doctor, and the like.

It^~ Deffi-ees are nstially evidenced by diplomas, and
are confi>rred upon the aluinni of a college in recosnitirm
of scholarly attainment, or upon strang:ers ofdistin-iuished
reputation as honorary tokens of respect. The Jirst
degree is that of bachelor of arts ; the second, that of
master of arts. Honorary decrees are those of rfor^or of
divinity, doctor of lairs, &c. Physicians receive the de-
gree of doctor of medicine.

The youth attained his bachelor's degree, and left the uni-
Vcrsitj-. Macanhtii.

5. {Genealogy.) A certain distance or remove in
t!io line of descent, determining the proximity of
blood; as. a relation in the third or fourth degree.

6. {Geom.) A SGOth part of the circumference of a
circle, as a unit cf measure for arcs and angles.

Decree of latitude, on tlie earth, the distance on a me-
ridian between two points whose latitudes differ from each
other by one degree. This distance is not the same on dif-
ferent parts of the meridian, on arrount of tlte spheroidal
flgin-e of the earth, being lis.Tuj siaiiiie miles at tlie eiiua-
tor. and 6!J.3yti at the poles. — Z^f./'ve of lonaitude. the
distance on a parallel of luiinule between two meridians

that make an angle of one degree 'nith each other at the
poles — a distance wliieli varies as the co-sine of the lati-

tude, being at tlie equator G9.1ii statute miles.

7- {Algebra.) State as indicated by sum of expo-
nents ; more particularly, the degree of a term is in-
dicated by the sum of the exponents of its literal
factors; thus, «- 6' c is a term of the sixth degree.
The degree of a power, or radical, is denoted by its

index, that of an equation by the greatest sum of the
exponents of the unknown quantities in any term;
thus, a .c^-\- bx^^e, and m x^ y- ~\- n y x^j^j arc both
equations of the fourth degree.

8. A divi.sion, space, or inten'al, marked on a
mathematical or other instrument, as on a thermom-
eter or barometer.
9. {Arith.) Three figures taken together in nu-

meration; thus, 140 is one degree^ 222,140 two de-
grees.
10- {Mus.) The difference in position or elevation

between two notes. Moore,
£}/ degrees, step by step; by little and little; bv mod-

orate advances. " 111 leave it fry degrees." A'AaA-.'— To a
degree, to an extreme; oxceedhigly ; as, mendacious to a
degree.

It has been said thot Scotsmen . . . arc . . . grave to a degree
on occasions when races more favored by nature arc pladsome
to excess, J'rof. U'dson.

De-gfist', r. t. [imp. & p. p. degusted; p. pr. &
r^. n. DEG'TSTiSG.j [Lat. degnstare, from de and
giistare, to (aste, from gitstus, taste ; Fr. deguster.]
To taste. [Ghs.] Cockeram.

Deg-'us-ta'tion, n. [Lat. degtistatio, Fr. dcgusta-
tioii.] A tasting, [fjbs.] lip. JIall.

De-liis^e' (de-hTs')i ''• '• [Lat. dehiscere, from de
and ?nscere, to gape.] To gape; to open, as the
capsules of plants.

Be-his'^-env*) "• [F»"- difhiscence.
See infra.]

1. The act of gaping.
2. (Bot.) The opening of pods

and of the cells of anthers at ma- BfcggL^-Jp ^^i
turity, as to emit seeds, pollen,
&c. Mart ifn.

De-Uis'cent, a. [Lat. dehiscen.^, p.
pr. of dehiscere.] (Hot.) Opening,
as the capsule of a plant. Efiton,

De'lkO'Ues'late, v. t. [Lat. deho- ^ ^.
vestare, dehonestatitm, from de Dehiscent Sihcula.

and hojiestare, to make honorable, from hotiestiis,
honorable, from honos, honor, honor.] To dis-
grace; to dishonor. [Obs.]

1>e-U0u'es til'tion, n. [Lat. dehanestatio.] A dis-
gracing; dishonoring. [06s.] Gautlen.

MMehofs (de-horzO. [Fr., equivalent to L. Lat. ^^c-

foris, deforas ; from Yr.de aiul hors, owi, O. Fr.
fors, Pr. fors, foras, from Lat. fori.'i, foras, out of
doors, from /oris, a door.] (Law.) Out of; with-
out; foreign to; out of the agreement, record, will,
or other instrument.

I>e lidrt', r. t. [imp. fc p.p. dehorted; p.pr. &
rb. n. DEHORTINC.] [L.at. dehoriari, from de and
hortari, to urge, exhort.] To urge to abstain from;
to dissuade. [Obs.]

" Exhort" remains, but deliorf, a, word whose place neither
" dissuade " nor any other exactly supplies, ha^ escaped us.

TVench.

I>e''hor-ta'tion, n. [Lat. dehortatio.] The act of
dissuading ; dissuasion. [Obs.]

I>e-h6rt'a tive, a. Tending to dissimde. [Hare.]
I>e-Udrt'a-to-ry, a. [Lat. dehortatorius.] Fitted
or designed to dehort or dissuade. lip. Hall.

I>e-li6rt'cr, n. A dissuader; an adviser to the con-
trary. [Obs.]

I>e-hu'niaii-ize, r. t. To put off or destroy the hu-
man qualities of; to put awav or destroy tenderness
or softness of feeling; as, deliumnnizin'g influences.

I>e-littslc', r.t. To remove the husk from. [Obs.]
" "Wlieat dehusl-ed upon the tloor." Drant.

l>e'i V<*le, V. [Lat. deus, god, and oBdere, to cut,
kill ; Fr. dcicitle. It. deicidio.]

1. The act of putting to death a being possessing
a divine nature; particularly, that of putting Jesus
Christ to death. [Hare.] ""Earth profaned, yet
blessed with deiride^ Prior. \

2. One concerned in putting Christ to death.
I>ei€'ti€-al-ly, adr. [Or. Sciktik^^, sen-ing to show

or point out, from SeiKfvvai, to show.] In a manner
to show or point out ; absolutely: detinitely. [Obs.]
*' When Christ spake it deieticalli/.-' Hammond.

I>e-if'ic,
j
a. [Lat. deificus, from dcus, a god,

I>e-il'ic-al, j and facere, to make; Fr. dt'ifique,

It. deifico.] Making divine
;
producing resemblance

to God. "A deifical communion." Homilies.
I>e/i-fi-*a'tiou, n. [From L. Lat. deijicare; Fr.

di'ification. It. deijicaz lone. See Deify.] The act
of deifying; the act of exalting to the rank of, or
enrolling among, deities.

T>e'i-fi'er, n. One who deifies.
l>E'i-f6rin, a. [L. Lat. deiformis, from Lat. deus, a
god, and forma, It. deiforme.] Like a, god; of a
godlike form.

Consider religion as a seed of deif&nn nature. Unmet.

I>e'i-forni'i-ty, v. Resemblance of deity. [01>s.]
De'i-fy, ?•. t. [imp. &;>. p. deified; p.jtr. be vb. n.
DEIFYING.] [Fr. d^'ifier, Pr., Sp., & Pg. deijicar. It.

d' ijlcare, L. Lat. deijicare, from Lat. deificns. See
Deific]

I. To make a god of; to exalt to the rank of a de-

ity : to enroll among the deities ; to apotheosize j aa,
Julius Caesar was deified,

2. To praise or revere as a deity; to treat as an
object of supreme regard ; as, to deify money.

lie did again so extol and dtifg the pope. Bacon.
3. To render godlike.

By our own spirits arc we deijied. irord.<uorth.

I>eigu (d~m), v. i. [imp. Sc p.p. deigned (diind);
p.pr. & vb. H. DEIGNING.] [Fr. daigner. It. degnare^
degnar-si, Pg. dignar, dtgnar-se, Sp. dignar-se^
from Lat. dignari, to deem worthy, to deign, from
dignns, worthy.] To think worUiy; to vouchsafe;
to condescend.

O, deign to visit our forsaken seats, Pojie.

Delgu (d.an), r. t. 1. To esteem worthy; to accept
as worthy; to condescend to. [Obs.]

I fear my JuUa wouM not deign my lines. Shot.
2. To condescend to give or bestow; to etoop

to furnish
; to vouchsafe; to allow.

Nor would we deign him burial of his men. Sftak:

I>t-iJ, n. [Si'ot.] The devil. [Written also deel.]
Mfeij tto i/ir'j- i -iiMt (dl'no), 71. See Dinotherium.
I>e-iu'te-grate, v. t. [Lat. deintegrare, deintegra-

turn. See Disintegrate.] To disintegrate. [Obs.]
De-ip'a-rotts, a. [From Lat. deus, a god, and pa-

rere, to bring forth ; It. deiparo, f. deipara.] Bear-
ing or bringing forth a god; — said of the Virgin
Mary. [Obs.] Haitey.

Beip-iiOs'o-phxst (dip-nos'o-fTst), n, [Gr. dtur-
mo-0 010-T-rK, from Scirrvovy a meal, the chief meal,
and cO(piaTfis, a wise man, philosopher. See Soph-
ist.] One of an ancient sect of philosophers, who
were fiunons for their learned conversation at meal.-*.

I>e'i8, n. Same as Dais.
I>c'igin, n. [Fr. de'isme, It. & Sp. deismo, from Lat,

deu^i, god.] The doctrine or creed of a deist; the
belief or system of the religious opinions of those
who acknowledge the existence of one God, hut
deny revelation.

QW Deism is the belief in natural religion only, or those
tnitbs, in doctrine and practice, which man is to discover
by the !i;,'bt of reason, independent and exclusive of anv
revelation from God. Hence deism imi>V\es injidelitp, or
a disbelief In the divine origin of tlic Scriptures.

Be'ist, «. TFr. dciste. It. & Sp. deista, from Lat.
deus, god.] One who beliuves in the existence of
a God, but denies revealed religion ; one who pro-
fesses no form of religion, but follows the light of
nature and reason, as his only guides in doctrine
and practice; a freethinker.

Syn.— See Infidel.

De-Ist'ic, ) a. Pertaining to deism or to deists;
De^isfieal, t embracing deism ; containing de-
ism ; as, V. deistteal writvr; a dristical hook.

I>e Ist'ic-al ly, adr. After the manner of deists.
I>e'l-tatc, a. Ha^ing the nature or power of a god

;

divine; deified. [Obs.] Cranmtr,
l>e'i ty, «. [Lat. t/ei7//,s- from deus, god. Lith. (/c-

ras, Skr. dh-as, Fr. dcite, Pr. deitat, Sp. deidad, Pg,
deidade. It. deitu.]

1. The collection of attributes which make up the
nature of a god; divinity; godhe.ad; as, the deity
of the Supreme Being is seen in his works.

Hie glory on the Son
Blazed with unclouded dtity. Milton.

2. A god or goddess ; a di\inc being.
To worship calves, the deities

Of Egypt. Hilton.

Ttie Deity, (iod, the Supreme Ileing.

Tliis great poet and philosopher [Simonidesl, the more that
he contemplated the nature ol the Deity, found that he wadtd
the more Out of his depth. Addison.

I>e-je€t', V. t. [imp. & p. p. dejected; p. pr. &
rb. n. dejecting.] [Lat. dejicere, dejectum, front
de and jaccre, to throw.]

1. To cast down ; to throw to the ground ; to direct
downward. [Obs.] "X^c/fcfct/ darkness.'' Marston.

Though by her garments divers times dejected.
To gaze on her again themselves erected. Stirling.

2. To cast down the spirits of; to dispirit ; to dis-
courage; to dishearten.

Nor think to die dejerts my lofty mind. Poj^.

Deject', a. [Lat. dejeetus, ]i. p. of dejieere. See
supra.] Cast down : low spirited. [06s.] Shok.

I>e-je«t'e€l-ly, adr. In a dejected manner; sadly;
heavily.

l>e ject'ed-uess, n. The state of being dejected or
cast down ; lowness of spirits.

l>e-jeet'er, n. One who casts down, or dejecta.
I>e-je€'tiou (-jek'shun), n. [Lat. dejectio, from de-
jiccre. See Deject, v. t.]

1. Casting down; depression. [Obs.] HalliweU.
2. Lowness of spirits occasioned by grief or mis-

fortune ; melancholy; disheartenment.
What besides.

Of sorrow, of dejection, and despair,
Our frailty con sustain. Hilton.

3. A low condition ; weakness. " X dejection of
appetite." Arbnthnot.
4. (Med.) (a.) The act of voiding the excrements.

(6.) The matter voided : excrement. ^".V-
I>e-jc€t/ly, adr. In a downcast manner. [Obs.]
De-jcet'o-ry, a, [From Lat. dejector, one who

casts <lown.]
1. Having power or tending to cast down.
2. Tending to promote evacuations by stool.

Ferrand.
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DEJECTURE 349 DELICATE
I>c-jeet'tire C-jSkfy^r, 53), /i. That which is voided;
excrements. Arhuthnot.

Pcj'cr-ate, r. i. [Lat. dejernrc, dcjcratum^ from tie

and Jiirarc, to swear.] To swear solemnly; to

take an oath. [Ot.v.] Cockeram.
pej'er-a'tion, n. [See sttpra.] The act of solemn-

ly swearing. [065.] "With many tears and dcj-

cradotis.'^ lip. flail.

Mfiiciiner ) (d!Vzhu-na'),«. [Fr. rfi5/er(ncr, tobreak-

Mji^Jeiknc \ fast, O. Fr. desjeuner, Lat. as if dU~
JcjtinnrCy to discontinue fasting, from dl.^ and jcju-

nore, to fast, from jcjunus^ fasting, hungry.] A
breakfast; — sometimes, also, a lunch,

t9c Ju're. [Lat.] By right; of right; by law ;

—

often opposed to de facto.
Dek'le (dCk'l), n. A thin frame of wood in a pa-
per making machine, set on the edge of the mold
along which the pulp passes, and serving to regu-

late the width of the sheet.

I>e-lati'er-a.'tioii, n. [From Lat. ddaccrare, to

tear in pieces, from de and lacerare, to lacerate,

q. v.] A tearing in pieces. [0&5.1 Bailey.

l>e-l&€'ry-ina'tioii, n. [Lat. delacr-hiiatio, from
delacrimare, from dc and lacrtmare, lacri/mare, to

ehcd tears, from lacrima, lacryma, a tear.] An in-

voluntary discharge of watery humors from the

eyes; watoriness of the eyes. \_Ohs.] Badci/.

I>cl'a€-ta'tion, n. [From Lat. de and lactair, to

fiuck milk, from lac, lacHs, milk.] The act of wean-
ing. [06.-;.] Bailcij.

I>i;l/ap-sa'tiou,j?. [Seei»/m.] A falling down. /?'///•

De-lapse^ i\ i. [imp. Sip. p. delapsed (de-hlpst')

;

p.pr.Scvb. 7(. DELAPSING.] [Lat. as if (/c/«y>5«7r,

from dehdn, dclapsus, to fall down, from de and la-

hi, to fall or slide.]

1. To fall or slide down.
2. To pass down by inheritance.

"Which Anne dcrivcJ alone the right, before all other.

Of the delapsed crown from Philip. Drai/lon.

I>e-lap'sioii, 7i. (Med.) A falling down, or out of

place, as some organ of the body; i^rolapsion.

Be-late', r. t. [imp. Si p. p. delated; 7^.;;/'. & vb. v.

DELATING.] [From Lat. deferre, delatum, from de
and fcrre, to bear.] [ Obs. cr raj-e.]

1. To carry; to convey.
Try exactly tlie timo in which sound is delated. Baron.

2. To carry abroad : to spread. " When the crime
is delated or notorious." Bp. Taylor.

3. To carry or bring against, as a charge; to in-

form against; to accuse.
As men were delated, they were marked down for such a

floe. Jlunici.

4. To carry on ; to manage; to direct.

iJelatin-i in a male attire.

The empire new begun. irarncr.

He late', r. /. To discourse at great length; to di-

late. [Obs,] Goodwin.
De-la'tion, ». [L:\t. delatio, Fv. delation, It. dela-

1. Carriage; conveyance; as, the delation of

sound, [/tare.] Baron.
2. {Imw.) Accusation; act of charging with a

crime.
Be-la'tor, n. [Lat., Fr. dcUdeur, It. delatorc.] One
who delates or informs. [06.^.] Hoicell.

I>c-lay' (de-laO, '". t. [imp. Sc p. p. delayed : p.pr.
& ?7*. ». DELAVlNtJ.J [O. Fr. delayer, drlaicr^di-

laier, O. It. dilajare. See infra, and cf. Dilate.]
1. To put off; to defer; to' procrastinate ; to pro-

long.
My lord ddayeth his coming. ^tatl. xxiv. 4S.

2. To retard; to stop, detain, or hinder, for a
time; to retard the motion of; as, the -mail is de-

layed by bad roads.

Thyrsis. whose artful strains have ofl dulaifcd
The liuUdling brook to hear his madrigal. Milton.

3. To allay. [Obs.]
The watery showera delay the raging wind. Surreii.

I>e-lay' (de Ifi'), r. /. To move slowly ; to stop for a
time; to linger; to tarry.

There arc certain bouiulii to the qviickness and slowness of
the aucecssion of ideas, beyond which they can noitlicr dvUii/

nor hasten. Lnrk'\

1><--Iay' (do hi'j, ". [Fr. dvlai, from Tjat. dilatnin,

1 lom dl^'erri\ to carry apart, to defer, put ofl', delay ;

It. drlatn, f.. delay.]
1. A putting off or deferring; procrastin.ation.

" Kvery artilice of concealment or (irlay.^' JInllam.
2. A lingering; st.ay; stop; detention; hinder

a nee.

The government ought to be settled without the drlau of n
day. MacaiiU'!/.

!>*• lay'cr, ??. One who delays; one who lingers.
I>«' luy'mcint, ?(. llinderance. [Obs.] (,'onu:r.

nn ri'ia'c-rc. [it., of belief or trust.] (.UerrantUr
haw.) An agreement by which an agent or factor,

in consideration of an additional premium or rom-
mij^sion (called a del credere commission), engages,
when he seUs goods on credit, to insure, warrant,
or guaranty to his principal the solvency of the
punhawrr, the true engagement of the factor being
to pay the debt himself if it is not punctually din-

ch:irged by the buyer when it becomes duo.
#>?'//. r. t. [ Lat., imperative sing, of r/r/('7T,r/(?/rfH77i,

lo destroy, to blot out.] (Print.) Krase; remove;
— a direction to cancel something which has ^^
becti put in type; — usually expressi-d thus: O^

Bcl'e-ble (Synop., §130), a. [Lat. delehilis, Fr. rfc-

Irbile, It. dehbile. tJeo supra.] Capable of being
blotted out. Afore.

I>cl£«'tn IrU, a. [Lat. delectabili^, from dele'tarr,
to delight: Fr. di'lcctable, Vr. delectable, d>kitabb\
Sp. deleitable, I'g. delcitarcl, It. dilktlabile. See
Delight.] Ilighly pleasing; affording great joy
or pleasure; dehghtlul. '^VeUctahle both to be-
hold and taste." Milton.

l>c-lt-<-'lu-blc ueuti, n. The condition of being de-
lectable.

De-lTc'ta biy, rtrfy. In a delectable manner; de-
lightfully.

De-let'tilte, r. t. To render delectable; to delight.
I>€'le« ta'tiun (Synop., § 130), n. [Lat. delectdtio,

Fr. dilcetuiion, Pr. deleetatio, Sp. delectacian, de-
leitacion. It. dilcttuzione. t^ee si//;rn.] Great pleas-
in-e; delight.

Del'e-ca-^ty, n. [From delegate, n. and a., q. v.]
1. '1 he act of delegating ; the state of being dele-

gated. [ Oi>s.] " By way of delegacy or grand com-
mission.'' lialeiyh.

2. A number of persons united in a commissiou

;

delegatmn. [Obs.] *' A set delegacy.-^ Burton.
I>el'e-gate, r. t. [iinp. & p. p. delegated ; ;>. pr.
& rb. n. delegating.] [Lat. delegare, delegatum,
from de and Ivyare, to send witli a commission, to
send as embassador, to depute; Pr., Sp., & Pg.
delegar, It. delegare, Fr. di'li'gtier. See Legate.]

1. To send as one's representative; to empower
as an embassador; to commission; to depute; as,

to delegate comniisBioners.
2. To intrust to the care or management of an-

other; to assign ; to commit. "The delegated ad-
ministration of the law." Locke. ^^ Delegated ex-
ecutivc power." Bancroft.

I>el'e-gate, n. [Sec infra.] 1. A person sent and
empowered to act for another; one deputed to rci>-

resent another ; a deputy ; a representative ; a com-
missioner; a vicar; an attorney.

2. (a.) A person elected by the people of a
territory to represent them in Congress, where he
has the right of debating, but not of voting, (b.) A
person sent to a convention for nomination of ofli-

cers, or for forming or altering a constitution. [C5.]
Court of delegates, the great court of appeal in all ec-

clesiastical causes, and also from the decitiions of the

Adnuralty. It Is now abolished, und the i)rivy council is

the immediate court of appeal in .such cases. [£«?.]

Dcl'e-jjate, a. [Lat. delegatus, p. p. of delegare.

See Delegate, v. t.] Sent to act for or represent
another; deputed; as, a delegate judge. ^'DeU'gate

power." _ Stripe.
I>el'e-ga'tioii, n. [Lat. delegatio, Fr. dcU-gatwu,
Sp. delegacion, It. d'det/a::ioue. See Delegate, r. ^]

1. The act of delegating, deputing, or investing

with authority to act for another; the appointment
of a delegate.

2. One or more persons deputed to represent

others, as in a convention, in Congress, &c. ; as,

tiie delegation from MassaehusettfS.

3. (Civ. Law.) A kind of novation by which a
debtor, to be liberated from his creditor, gives him
a third ijcreon, who becomes obliged in his stead to

the creditor, or to the person appointed by him.
Pothier.

iPe IZn'dA, n. pi. [Lat. delcrc, dtlendits, to blot

out.] Things to be erased or blotted out.

I>el/t'-ulf'i« al, a. [Lat. dtlenijicus, from delcni-

re, from de and lenirr, t<> soften, from lenin, soft,

and/«ccJT, to make.] Serving lo ease or a!<Kuage

pain. [Ob.t.] Bailey.

I>e Ittc^ V, t. [imp. & n. p. DELETED : p.pr. it rb. u.

DELETi.NG.] [Lat. didvre, deletum. See l)ELr.] To
blot out; to erase; to destroy.

I have, thcri'fori-. beflidrs minor ehnngcn, Inicrlcd eleven

Btan/.aii wliich do not appear In Sir Walter Scolf vrrnton. and
have deleted eight. " • r.- ^tf/ti>un.

I>£l'c-t£'rl-ofl» (SO), a. TL. Lnt. deHcriag, from

Lat. delere. Sec I)ELE.l llavlng the quality of de-

stroying, or extingulshlnK, lifn; destructive; poi-

sonous; pernicious; as, a (/c/WrWoMJi pluiil or quiil-

J^vVctvr'y, a. [L. Lat. tMcteritu ; Fr. tUU'tirr.

Hee anpra.] Destrnctlve; poisonous. {Obs.] *'I}el-

etn-i/ me<liclnes." Jtudihrai.

l>cl'c ter'y, ". That which delelen or dedtniy*:

means of dej-truction. U)bn.] " The only c/cMrfw of

heresies." "A direct c?</rf.'»-t/ to uln." Itn. J'oylor.

I>e IS'lloii, n. [liHt. dcUtto, from dcJcrc. Bee

i.' The net of deleting, blotting out, or cranlnir.

2. Destruction. [Ohs.] "Their lolnl drUtion

from being (Jod's people." Bp. Taylor.

I>cl'c-tl'il«ft'i rtTsh'un), a. Of BUcli n nature th.-U

anv thing may be erased fVom It;— nftld of paper.

I>vl'*' live, a. Adapted to delete or destroy: as,

made more delrlirr.
, „, . .

{"-''^{ff"-

nPlVtory, «. [Heo Dri.E.] TJint which Mots

out. [Obs.] "/WrMr7/of (dn." lip. l\iylnr.

I>Plf n. [AH. delf, n delving, digging; df^an, lo

delve, to dig. P.-.-'llKLVi:.]

1. A mine; a q^narry ; a pit dug. [iibs.]

ThP dflff woidd In- to flown with water*, thai no inachlnpi

coiild kccj) them dry. /'«!'•

2. Karlhen ware, covered with wliito glaring. In

imitation of porcelain made at DelO, In ll'dlund;

— usuallv called Thlft trarr.

I>Sni-ac, H. [Lat. dcliacit.t, Gr. M^taxSi, belonging
lo Delos, Gr. Cii]\oi, a small island in the Egean,
now Dili.] (Fine Arts.) A kind of ecutntured
v:ise; also, beautiful bronze and silver. Elmcs.

]>t:KI-butr, r. t. [Lat. delibare, dclibatum, from rf«

and libare, to take n little of, to taste of.] To taste,

to take a sip of, to try. [ Obs.]
Bel'iba'tiun, /i. [Lat, ddibatio. Fr. <h'IUnition.]

Act of tasting: a taste; a sip. [Obs.] BerKelry,
I>tl'i ber, r. /. or /. To deliberate, [ffbs.] Chaucer,
Dc-lib'eratc, r. f. [imp. & p. p. deliberated;

/). pr. Sc rb. n. delibekating.] [Lat. f/Wi7»eivfro,

delibera/um, from de and lihrnre, lo weigh, from
libra, abal.incc: Pr., 8p., & Pp. diliberar. It. </c-

liberare, Fr. di'libi'rer. See LlBRATL.] To weigh
in the mind ; to consider and ex.amine the rensona
for and against; lo consider maturely; lo reflect

upon; lo ponder; as, to fA7i7>crn/c a question.
I>e-HbV'r ute, v. i. To take counsel with one's self;

to weigh the arguments for and against a proposed
course of action ; to reflect; to cousiiler.

The woman that deUl^ratet is lost. Addi*otu

Dc-llb'cr-ate, a. [Lat. delibcratui:, p. p. of deUbe-
rare. Pee supra.]

1. Weighing facts and arguments with a view lo

a choice or decision ; carefully considerhig the prob-
able consequences of a step; circumspect; slow In

determining;— applied to persons; as, a deliberate
judge or counselor.

2. Formed with deliberation ; well advised or con-
sidered ; not sudden or rash ; as, a deliberate opin-
ion ; a deliberate measure or result.

3. Not hasty or sudden ; slow. "Deliltcrate
death." Ilooler. "His enunciation was eo f/e/i6-

erate."' Jf. Jllrt.

I>e-lib'er-nte-ly, nr/r. "With careful consideration,
or deliberation; circumspeccly ; not h.asiily or rash-
ly: slowly; as, a purpose '/c/i7*cr«ff/;/ formed.

Dc-Ub'er atc-iicss, «. Quality of being dellber-

nle; calm consideration; circumspection; due at-

tention to the argtmicnts for and against a measure

;

caution.
De lib''er-a'tio», 11. [Lat. deliberntio, Fr. dvliht-ra-

tion, I'r. deliberacio, Bp. dcliOeracion, It. delibcra-
ziimc.]

1. The act of deliberating, or of weighing and
examining the reasons for and ag.iin^t a choice or
measure; careful consideration : mature refleelion.

"Choosing the fairest way wiili a culm delilnret'

tionJ'* Monntugu,
2. Careful discussion and examination of Uie rea-

sons for and against a measure; as, ihe delibcrn-
tions of a legislative body or council.

Dc-llb'cr-n-tlve, a. [Lat. deliberatirus^U.Si. Bn.
deliberativo, Fr. di'libirati^f.] Pertaining to dellh-

eratloD
;
proceeding or .-icting by deliberation, or by

discussion and examination ; deliberating; ns, n c/f-

liberatire body. "A consummate work of delihrrn-

tire wisdom." Bancroft,
The court of juriwlictioii in (obe diitinRulshcd flroni tlu-t/.*

IpM-rath-e body, the advi«vr» of ihe crown. Hallam,

l>e-Hb'er-a tlvc, «. 1. A discourse in which a
question is discussed, or welghetl and examined.

2. A kind of rhetoric imployed In proving a thinp
and convincing others of Its truth, In onler lo per-
suade them to adopt It.

I>f llb'i-r n tlvi- ly, adv. In (he way of dellberu-
tion : coTiHiderately.

I>f llb'cr a'tor, n. One who deliberates.
I>ri'l fa ^-y, n. (l-'rom (/c/icofc. a., q. v. Cf. Fr.

di'lieafessi; It. dtlicattzza, Sp. dvlictafrza.]

1. The state or condition of bring delicate; ngroo-
ableness lo the senst's ; dellgbtfnlnesn ; dm, f/r/i'Viry

of flavor, of o<lor. and the like. *' What chidct- tu
chofthc for (/./I'Vu-y, best." Milton.

2. Nicety or llueness of form, texture, or eon»tI-

tullon ; BoflmsH ; elegance ; smoothni'ss ; lender-

ness; and lienci-, frailty or weakness; a**, the tlrli-

vary of a flber or a thread ; dtlir.uy of a hand or of

the hunnin form; tlrlieary of the fkin; drtienry o(

frame.
3. Kxtreme propriety, exiiclness, or nicety of

manners or conduct ; ^usceptibill(y or lendernens of
feeling; ruHtldtonNn<'i*s ; and hence, elTemlnacy ; a*-,

great dtliciuy of bihavlor; drliauy In doing a

kindness; dilicney uf eharncUr that unflln for

earnest action.

You know > tMir nioUirr'« drtiraev on lliii (tolnt. (birjwr.

4. .\ddlctlon to pleasure; luxury; dnlntlnew;
nelf lndnlgenc4>.

5. Nice and refined nerccntlon and dUcrlmlna-
tlon; critical nlcenespi; raptldlou* nerur«cy.

That Aniintlnn drt,<-n<-» of lA«te which li the bowl of Ihe

grrtt pul)lle pchouli of KnRlnnd. }larafUt*K

0. That which Is pleawlng, delic.ile, or roAned; %
luxury or pleasure.

tliir dtUracieM Brr irmwn rapltml.

Ami cvni our iiMirt* are dftngcrt. /I. Jonmm.

7. Hnmethlng pleaKanl lo Ihe senses, rapeclnlly

that of lasie ; a dainty ; as, ddirwu » of Oie table.

a. Pleai«nre; gralincallon ; d.lighl. [<>6».]

IIp Itonir Immt for lili i/r/ioacy. <.*aiir*r.

Syn.— Sre I».\tNTV.

I>rl'l rnir, a. [LiU. f/WiVa/M*, plraslnjr Ihe ffen»c«,

volnptuotm, (ioft nnil tender, fnitn r/Wf^iiT, drllghl

;

It. dflirnto, Sp, & I'g. drtieado, Pr. drlirnt, Fr. dr'U'

rut. See Dr.l.lGllT.l
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DELICATE

1. Full of pleasur* ; delightful ; luxurious.

Dives, for his delicate life, to the devil went. Fiers rioufman.

Uaarkm is a very delicate towu. Eiclyn.

2. Pleasing to the senses ; refinedly agreeable;

hence, adapted to please a nice or cultivated taste;

nice; fine: elegant ; ^6, a, delicate Ais,\i ; rfeiic«<eflavor.

3. Light or^softly tinted; —said of a color; as, a

UelicatQ blue.

4. Fine or slender; — said of a thread; as, deli-

cate cotton.

5. Slight or smooth; light and yielding;— said of
texture ; as, delicate lace or silk.

6. Soft and fair; — said of the skin or a surface

;

as, a delicate check ; a delicate complexion.
7. Refined; gentle; scrupulous not to trespass or

offend; considerate ; — said of manners, conduct, or

feeUngs; n.s, delicate behavior; //c^tcfl/e attentions

;

delicate thoughtfiilness.

8. Tender; not able to endure hardship; feeble;

frail; effeminate; — said of constitution, health,

Sec; us, a delicate chWd; delicate health. *^A^deli-

cate and tender prince." Slial:

9. Requiring nice handling; not to be rudely or
hastily dealt with; nice; critical; as, a (/c^icn^c sub-
ject or question.

There are some things too delicate and too sacred to be han-
dled rudely without injury to truth. >". »'- Robcrtion.

10. Addicted to pleasure ; of voluptuous life;

luxurioup : of exacting tastes and Iiubits; dainty.

11. Nicely discriminating or perceptive; refinedly
critical; nice; as, a f/c/Zc^/^e car for music.

I>el'i-cate, n. 1. Something plcasaut or delicate;

a delicacy or nicety. \^Rarc.]

With abstinence all delicat'-s he sees. Drytlcn.

2. A delicate, luxurious, or effeminate person.

All the vessels, then, whicli our //f//*?(ire.'- have, — those I

mean that would seem to l>c more fine in their houses than
their neighbors, —arc only of the Corintli metal. IloUnnd,

I>el'l-«ate-ly, adv. In a delicate manner: dain-

tily: luxuriously; nicely; softly; tenderly; effemi-

nately; considerately.
I>el'i-eate-uess, n. The state of being delicate;

tenderness; softness; effeminacy.
I>el'ife, n.; pi. DiiL'M,"E5, Delight; delicacy;

luxury. [06s.] " Dainty rfe^/c^'s." Spenser.
I>€-li'ci-ate (de-lTsh'T-at), v. i. To indulge in fcast-

iTig: tu delight one's self. [Ofts.]

I>e'liVioiis (de-lTsh'us), a. [Lat. drlidosuSy from
delicia, delight ; Fr. di'licieii.r, Vr. didicios, Sp. &
Pg. deliciosoy It. dclizioso. Cf. I>elicate.]

1. Affoi-ding exquisite pleasure ; delightful: most
sweet or irratefnl to the senses, cspcL-inllr to the
taste. " The delicious draught of cool refreshment."
.itccnside. '* Some deliciotis laudscipc." Colcrid/fc,

2. Addicted to pleasure; seeking ciyojTnent;
luxurious. [0&5.]

Others, of a more delicious and airy spiritf retire themsclvea
to the wijoyment of ease and luxun-. ifiUon.

Syn.— Delicious, DEi.iGHTFrr.. Delicious refers to

the pleasure derived from certain of the senses, particu-
larly the taste and smell; as, dr'licious food, a iielicious

fra^ance. Deli/ffitful may also refer to most of the senses

;

ns, delight/id music; n'deU^htful prospect; delt'/ffif/Hl

sensations"; but has a higher application to matters of
taste, feeling, and sentiment ; as. a deli'jhtful abode, con-
versation, employment; deliglitfid scerioe, &c.

In his last hours his easy wit display ;

Like the rich fruit he sings, deliciowi in decay. Sutilfi.

No spring, nor summer, on the mountaJa seen,
Smiles with gay fruits or with didiyhtftd green. Addi$on.

Dc-li'cioils-ly (dedish'us-ly), mlv. In a delicious

manner; pleasantly; delightfully; luxuriously; as,

to feed deticiousbj ; to be dvlicinusly entertained.
I>«-li'cio<is-iiess, ?i. 1. The quality of being deli-

cious ; as, the delicioui^ness of a repast.
2. Luxury; extravagance. "To drive a^vay all

superfluity and deliciousuess.^^ A'orth.
I>e-liet', n. [hat. delictum, fault.] (laic.) An of-

fense of a lesser degree, which does not immedi-
ately affect public peace ; a misdcmeauor.

Every regulation of the civil code necessarily implies a de-
lict in tne event of its violation. .hffrcy.

]>el''i-g3,'tioii, n. [From Lat. deliqare^ to bind up,
from de and ligare, to bind; Fr. di'ligation.]
(Surg.) A binding up ; a bandaging. JViseman.

I>e-liglit' (de-lTtO, «. [O. Eng.~ delit, dclyt, delitc,

O. Fr. delit, deleit, delict, Pr. dcliet, deliet/, deleifj,

deliech, Sp. & Pg. deleite, It. diletto, from" Lat. dc-

lectare. See ivfra.]
1. A high degree of gi-atification of mind; lively

pleasure or happiness; rapturous enjoyment; ex-
treme satisfaction; joy, " Sweet airs that give de-

light and hurt not." Shak.
2. That which gives great pleasure; that which

affords delight.

Heaven's last, best gift, my ever-new dtlight, Milton.

I>e-liglit', r. t. [imp, Sc p.p. i>ei,ighted; p.pr.
& rff. n. DELIGHTING.] [O. Eug. delite, deliteu,

O. Fr. deliter, deleiter, deltcter, delerher^ now dc-
lecter, Pr. delitar, defieitar, delerJtar, delectnry

Catalan delit-ar, deleytar, ddectar, Sp. dehitfir, de-

tector, Pg. deleitary It. dilettare, from Lat. dclecture,

to entice away, to delight, sc. by attracting or allur-

ing, V. intens. of delirere, from de and Uicere, to en-
tice, allure. See Delight and Like.] To give dc-
liglit to; to affect with great pleasure; to please
higlily; ns. a beautiful landscape ^//^//V/7i^s' the eye;
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harmouy delights the car. " Inventions to delight

the taste." Skal:
I>e-liglit', r. f. To have or take great delight or
pleasure; to be greatly pleased or rejoiced; — fol-

lowed by an infijuitive, or by in. *' Love delights in

praises." Slutk.

Be-lIgUfa-ble, a. Capable of delighting; delight-

ful. [Ohs.] *' Many a spice delightable." Cliauccr.

l>e-ngUt'ed (dc lit'ed), p. a. Full of delight. " If

virtue no deUghttd beauty lack." SJuik,

Syn.— Glad; pleased; gratified. .See Glad.

©e-ligUt'ed-ly, adi\ With delight; gladly.

I>e-li§;lit'er, n. One who gives or takes deliglit.

I>c-liglit'fiil (de-llt/fyl), a. Highly pleasing: af-

fording great pleasure and satisfaction. ^'Delight-

ful bowers." Spenser. ^^Delight/ul fruit." Milton.

Syn.— Delicious; charming. See Delicious.

J>e-liglit'fal-ly, adv. In a manner to delight;

charmingly; agreeably.
I>e-listlit'fwl-iicss, v. The quality of being de-

lightful; as' the delight/ulness of a prospect, or of
scenery.

I>e-liglVt'ing-ly, adv. In a delighting manner;
with delight.

De-lislit'less (de-lit'lee), a. Destitute of delight

;

affording no pleasure. "Deform the day delight-

less.'* Tliomsnn.
l>e-lislit'ous, a. Delightful. [06s.] "This sea-

son deliqhtous.'^ Cltaucer.

I>e-ligUt's6ine (de-Ut'sum), a. Very pleasing; de-

lightful. '* Delightsojne vigor." GreiP.

I>e-ligh,t's6me-ly, adr. very pleasantly ; in a do-

lighiful manner.
I>e-ligUt'sdme-ues8, n. The quality of being de-
lightsome or delightful; delightfulness; pleasant-

ness.
Be-line', r. ^ To delineate. [Obs.] Otwatf.
I>e-liii'e-a-nkcnt «. [T-at. as if delineamentvm,
from delineare ; O. It. & O. yp. delineamento, N. Sp.
delineamiento. Sec infra.] Representation by
delineation; sketch; picture. [Rare.]
lineament."

'A fair de-

More.
De-lin'e-ate, r. f. [imp. 9c p. p. delineated;;;.
pr. & rb. n. delineating.] [Lat. delineare, de-

lineatiim, from dc and lineare, to draw a line, from
/inert, a line; Sp. delinear. It. delineare.]

1. To exhibit or indicate by lines drawn in the

form or figure of; to represent by sketch, design, or
diagram; to dr.iw; to picture; to portray. "Ad-
venturous to delineate nature's form." Akenside.

2. To portray to the mind or understanding; to

sketch by description; to represent with vividness;

to describe. '' Ciistoms or habits delineated with
great accuracy.** iralpnle.

De-litt'e ate,"a. Delineated: portrayed. [ftare.J

1>e-lin'e-a'tion, n. [Lat. dettncativ, Fr. di^lhua-
tion, Sp. delineficion.]

1. The act of representing, portraying, or describ-
ing, as by lines, diagrams, sketches, &c.; as, the de-
lineation of a portrait or of a character.

2. A delineated portrayal ; representation

;

skfttch ; description. " Their softest delineations of
female beauty." /P. Irving.

Syn.— Sketch; portrait; outline. See Sketch.

Dc-lin^e-a'tor, 71. [It. delineatore.] One who de-
lineates.

I>e-liii'e-a-to-ry, ff. Describing; drawing the out-

line; delineating.
ne-lin'e-a-turc (53), ?(. Delineation. [Obs.] Cotgr.
De-lin'i-nieiit, n. [Lat. delinimcntum , from deli-

nire, delenire^ from de and lenire, to soften, from
lenis, soft.

J

1. Mitigation. [Obs.]

^ 2. A liniment. [Obs.] Bailey.
I>«l'i-iu'tiou (dePi-nisIi'un), ii. j^Lat. delinere, to

besmear.] The act of besmcarmg or daubing.
[Obs.] Hennj More.

I>e-lin'quen-^y (de ITnk'wen-sJ^), n. [Lat. delin-
quentia^ from delinquent. See infra.] Failure or
omission of duty ; a fault ; a misdeed ; an offense

;

a crime.
The ddinmtencirs of the little commonwealth would lie rejv

rcsented in the most glaring colors. Motley.

I>e-nu'queut (de link^went), a. Failing in duty;
offending by neglect of duty.

I>e-liu'qu.e]it, n. [Lat. deliuquens, p. pr. of delin-
quere, to leave, to fail, be wanting in one's duty, do
wrong, from de and linquere, to leave; Vr.dtlin-
quant.] One who fails to perform his daty; an
offender or transgressor; one who commits a fault

or crime.
A delinquent ought to be cited in the place or jurisdiction

where the delinquency was committeil. A'jlij}*:.

We-lin'qnent-ly, adv. So as to fail in duty.
I>cl'i-quate, r. i. [Lat. deliquare, delidjuatum, to

clear off, to clarify, from de and liquare, to make
liquid, melt, dissolve.] To melt or be dissolved.
See Deliquesce and Deliql'iate. [Obs.] Boyle.

]>el'i-quate, V. t. To cause to melt; to dissolve;
to consume; to bring to ruin. [Obs.] "Dilapidat-
ing, or rather dcUquating, his bishopric." I-uUer.

I>el i-qua'tion, n. The act or state of melting or
dissolving. [Obs.] See Deliquescence and Del-
iqui.vtion. Bailey.

Del'i-ques^'e' (dM-T-kw5s'), v. i. [imp. & p. p. DEL-
IQUESCED (del'i-kwest'}; p. pr. & vb. n. deliques-
cing.] [1^3.1. deliquescere, to melt, dissolve, from
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de and liguescere, to become fluid, to melt, from U-
guere, to be fluid. See Liquid.] To dissolve grad
ually and become liquid by attracting and abtorb-
ing moisture from tno air, as certain salts, acids,

and alkalies.

l>el'i-qiies'feu^e (dcK! kwCs'sene), n. [Fr. deli'

quescencc.] The act or state of being dcUqucsccnt
or liquefying.

IPel'i-qiies'^eut, a. [Lat. deliquesccnSt p. pr. of
deliquesccre : Fr. dclieinescent.']

1. Liquefying in the air; capable of attracting
moisture from the atmosphere and becoming liquid

;

as, deliquescent salts.

2. (Bat.) Branching so that the stem is lofit in the
branches. Gray.

I>e-liq'iu-ate (de-lik'wT-at), r. i. [From Lat. dc-
Uquia, a flowing or running off, a gutter, deliquiam,
a flowing or dropping down, from deliqiiare. See
Deliquate.] To melt and become liquid by im-
bibing water from the air; to deUqucsee.

Dc-liq ni-a'tiou, h. The act oi deUquiating, or
state of becoming: deliquiated.

Mfeiiq'niHub (de-lTk^wT um), 9). [Lat. Sec De-
liquiate.]

1. (Clitm.) A melting or dissolution in the air, or
in a moist place ; a liquid condition ; as, a salt falls

into a deliquium.
2. A sinking away; a failing; a swooning or

fainting; as, a deliquium of light. [Obs.] "Fof
fear of deliquiitm.^ or being sick." Bacon.

I>c-lir'a t;y, H. [SccDelirancy.] Delirium. [Obs.]
I^e-lir'a-iiiont, n. [Lat. deliramentum, from deh-

rare. See Delirate.] A w.inderiug of the mind;
crazj" fancy. [Obs,] Heywood.

J^e-Jir'an-^y, n. [From Lat. deliranSy p. pr. of
delirare. &ec infra.] Delirium. [Obs.] Gaaden.

I>c-n'rant, a. Delirious. [Obs.] Oicen.
I>e-li'rate, v. i, [Lat. delirare, originally to go out
of the furrow, hence to wander in mind, to be crazy,
from de and lira, a furrow, properly the ridge be-
tween two furrows, lirare, to plow or harrow in;
It. delirare, Fr. deliver.] To wander mentally ; to
rave as a ma<lman. [0/>5.] t'ocKeram.

I>el'l-ra'tiou, h. [Lat. deHratio.] The state of
dclirating; wandering of mind; delirium. [Rare.]

Keprcsscd by ridicule as a dcHration of tlic human mind.
Df (jviiio ij.

De-Iir'i-oAs, a. [Lat. delinis, from delirium, q. v.]

Having a delirium; wandering in mind; light

headed; insane; demented; as, a delirious patient;
delirious fancies.

I>e-lir'i-otts ly, adv. In a dclirione manner.
I>e-lii-'i oAs-ness, n. The state of being delirious;
delirium.

I>e-lu*'i-iliu, H. [Lat., from delirare; It. dcUrio,
Fr. dvlire. Sec Delirate. 1

1. (Med.) A state in which the ideas of a person
are wild, irregular, and unconnected; mental aber-
ration : a roving or wandering of the mind,— usu-
ally dependent on some other disease, as a fever,

and so distinguished from mania, or madness.
2. Strong excitement ; wild enthusiasm.

The popular delii-ium caught hie cnthusiiuitic mind. W, bfing.

Delirium tremeju (Med.), a vit>I<;nt dehrium induced
by the excessive and prolonged use of intoxicating liquors.

Syn.— Insanity; frenzy; madness ; derangement.
S*.e JN.-AMTT.

Di-li-tes'^eiive^. ) n. [From Lat. deliteseetis, p.
Del'i tes'^en vy, )

pr. of delitescere, from de and
late.-icere, to hide one's self, from latere, to lie liid;

O. Fr. de'litescence.] The state of being concealed
;

retirement. " The delitescence of mental activi-

ties." .Sir jr. Ilamilion.

The meirtal organtzatioB of the novelist must be chanicter-

izcd. to speak craniologically, by an extraordinary develop-
ment of the passion for delilcfccticy. FT. Scott.

I>el'i tes'^eut, a. Lying hid; concealed.
I>e lit/i-gate, r. t. '[Lat. delitigare, delitigatvm.
See Litigate.] To chide, or contend in words.
[Obs.]

T>e-Iit'i-ga'tion, ?i. A chiding; a brawl. [Obs,]
I>e-liv'er, v. i. [imp. & p.p. delivered; J^-f- ^

rb. n. delivering.] (^Fr. delivrcr, L. Lat. delibe-

rarCf to liberate, to give over, from Lat. de and
liberarCf to set free ; Fr. livi-er, Vr. liurar, It. /«t«-
re, liverare, Pg. livrar, Sp. librar, L. Lat. liberare,

to deliver np. from Lat. hbcrare. See Liberate.]
1. To free from restraint; to set at liberty; to

release from confinement; to liberate, as from con-
trol ; to give up ; to free ; to rescue or save from evil

actual or feared; as. to deliver one from captivity,

or from fear of death.

Promise was that I

Should Israel from Philistian yoke deliver. JfiltOM.

2. To give or transfer; to yield possession or con-

trol of; to part with to; to make over; to commit;
to surrender; to resign;— often with tij} or overt to

or into.

Thou shalt deliver Pharaoh's cup Into his band. Gin. j\. \">.

The constables have delivered her over. ShaX\

The exalted mind
All sense of woe dvUrcrs to the wind. Poj^.

3. To make over to the knowledge of another; to

communicate; to utter; to pronounce; to impart.
" Till he these words to him ae/ur^r might." Spenser.

4. To give forth in action or exercise; to dis-

charge ; as, to deliver a blow ; to deliver a broadsiile.

Shaking his head and delii-crina some fhow of tears. Stdnr^r,

»je, i, o, u, y, long; &, e, I, 5, A, J^,
short; care, iiir, liLst, fftU, ^rh^i; th«re, veil, tirxu; pKque, firm; dOne, for, dQ, ^v^U, food, ftfot;

i
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An tininslriicletl bowler . . . thinks to attain the jack by 'It-

livcrin'j Ilia bo\v\ straight forward upon it, H'. 6cutt.

5. To free from, or disburden of, young; to re-

lieve of a child in ehildbirth.

She was delivered sale and soon. Gouxr.

Syn.— To Deliver, Give Fokth, Discharge, Lib-

erate, rnoxocNCE, Uttek. Deliver denotes, litcniUy,

to set free. Hence the term is extensively applied to cases

where a thin^ is made to \^ass from & confined stale to one

of greater freedom or openness. Hence it may, in certain

roniiections, be used as synonymous with any or all of

ttie above-mentioned words, as will be seen from the fol- '

lowin;^ examples: One who delivers a package gives it

forth; one who deHcers a cargo dischar'^es it; one who
delivnr.-i a captive liberates him; one who delivers a nies-

sasenradii^cniusc utters orpro?ioiutces it; wlien aplatooii

of soldii-rs deliver tlicir fire, they set itfree or give itforth.

De-liv'cr, a. [O. Fr. delivre, free, unfettered, from
Lat. f/6* and /ifier, free.] Free; nimble; sprightly;

active. [ Obs.] '' Wonderfully deliver, and of great

strengtJi." Chaucer,
De-liv'er-a-ble, a. Capable of being, or about to

be, delivered : necessary to be delivered. Hale.

IJe-Uv'er-au^e, n. [Fr. <lelivrance, from delivrer.

See Deliver, v. t.^

1. The act of delivering or freeing from restraint,

captivity, peril, and the like ; as, the delireraiice of

a captive, of a trust, of an opinion, of a child.

He liath sent me to heal the broken-hearted, to preach dr~

Uvcrance to the captives. Luke iv, l.^S.

I
One death or one deliverance we will share. Drydeti.

2. The state of being delivered, or freed from re-

Btraint; freedom.
1 do desire deliverance from these officers. Sliak.

3. Any thing delivered or communicated; cppe-

cially, an opinion or decision expressed publicly in

language. [Scot.]
De-liv'er-er, n. 1. One -who delivers or rescues; a

preserver.
2. One who relates or communicates. [liarc.]

I>e-liv'ei'-ly, adr. In a deliver or free manner;
nimbly. [Obs.]

Swim with your bodies.
And curry it sweetly and deliverly. Beau. V I'b

I>e-liv'ei*-ncss, n. The state of being deliver or

free; nimbleuess; agility. [Obs.]

I>e-liv'er-y, v, 1. The act of delivering from re-

straint; rescue; release; as, the delirenj of a. cap-

tive from iiis dungeon.
2. The act of delivering up or over; surrender;

as, the delivery of a fort, of hostages, of a criminal,

of goods.
3. The act or stylo of utterance ; manner of

speaking; .^s, a good delivery ; a clear delivery.

4. The act of giving birth; partui-ition.

5. The act of exerting one's strength or limbs.

[0/)S.J "Neater limbs and fi-cerf/e?«*erj/." WoUon,
Q. The state of being delivered; freedom; pres-

ervation,

I>ell, n. [See Dale; and cf. "W. f7e?/^aslit or cleft,

Trov. Ger. ddle, trite, a little boUow.J
1. A small, retired valUy; a ravine. " In//c//s

and dales concealed from human sight." Tic/cell.

2. A young woman; a wench. [Obs.] "Sweet
doxies and dells:> B. Jonson.

I>el|>h, a. Bee Delf.
Ikel'pUi an, ta. [Lat. Delphicus, from Delphi, a

I>vl'lilii€, \ town of Phocis, in Greece, now
Ka.stri.] {(!r. Antiq.) Relating to Delphi, and to

the oracle of that place.

I>«l'pUiii, \ n. [Cf. DAur-niN.] Pertaining to the

Vvl'plilne, i
daupliin of France; as, the Delphiii

classics, an edition of the Latin classics, propyl''''!

under Louis XIV., "i/i usum Delphini^^— for tlie

use of the duupliiri.

l>erpliiiie, a. [From Lat. delphinus, a dolphin,

Gr. 6eXi{>i<:, ^cA0(V,] I'crtaining to the dolphin, a

geiuin of finbes.

M9i'i phiii'i ftui, v. [Gr. i^c\6ig, dolphin.] (Bof.)

A genus of piantfi of the ort\cr' lianiinridnrctt ; lark-

p|n,i-; — so called from the form of the nectary,

which resembles the ordinary representations of the

dolphin.
Dei pitJ^tiitM. n. [Tiat., from Gr. ScXipti, dolphin.]

{Zoiil.) A Linnean genus of cetaceous maminnlfi,

including the dolphin, restricted in modern zooloi^v

to those MpccicH of cetaeea which have teeth in both

.jaws, all fimi>le, and almost all conical. Jiniudc.

net Sfg^Ho. (;!/«».) Peo Dal REfiNO.
l>el^tiV, It. ; pi. ijF:l'tas. 1. The Greek letter A.

2. A tract of land of a similar rtgure ;
espccl.ally,

the space between two mouths of a river; as, the

delta of the Nile.

]>tl'tn. fi <-.n.'iion, 7;.. [From dcUit. and T^at./mvjr,

to make.] The formation of deltas at the mouth of

rivers.

'I>el-t.a'ic, a. Relating to, or like, u delta.
l>el'toi<l, n. [Fr. drltonle, from Gr.

^(:Xr"£(<S/K, delta-shaped, from ^iAra,tlic
Greek letter, and titWjs, form. Sec
svprrr.] Resembling the Greek A
(delta); triangular.

Dcftoid leaf {Dot.), one in the form f-f u
trianplc— /)e/(07Vi jmiscle {Anal.), a mus-
cle in tlie flhouldor wliich serves to move
thr arm (lirerily tipwnrd.

Pc liicl'n l»le, o. [Sec DELfDE.] Ca-
pnMr t)f l)cin£r deluded or deceived; Deltoid Leaf.

liable to be imposed on. " Him whose cognition is

no way dctud<ihle." Browne,
Delude', V. t. [imp. k p. p. delltjed; p. pr. Sc

[I.>at. dciuderr, from ffc and
tko SIsport of, to mock; It. dc-

I'b. n. DELUDING.]
luderc, to play, to mal
Imlere.]

1. To lead from truth or into error; to mislead
the mind or judgment of; to beguile; to impose on.
" To <Ulu'lc\\\<i nation by an airy phantom." lixirko.

2. To frustrate or disax)poinl. "It deludes thy
search." Dryden.
Syn. — To mislead; deceive; beguile. Sec Mislead.

I>e-lu(l'er, n. One who deludes, or deceives; a
deceiver; an impostor.

Bel'u^e (dCl'uj), i\. [Fr. dc'ltiye, O. Fr. deluve, from
Lat. diluvium, from diluere, to wash away, from diy

for dis, and luei'c, equivalent to lavare^ to waeh ; I'r.

& Catalan diluvi, Sp., Pg., & It. diluvio.]

\. A washing away ; an overflowing of the land
by water; an inundation; a flood; especially, the
great flood or overflowing of the earth by water in

the days of Noah.
2. Any thing which overwhelms, as a great ca-

huuity, " This deluge of pestilence." Chaucer,
A fiery (tdttge

Fed with ever-burning sulphur uncoosumcd. MUtoru

DeVii^e (del'uj),t'. /. [imp. Sep.p. dellged ;
;>.pr,

& rb. U. DELLtilNG.]
1. To overflow, aa with water; to inundate; to

drown.
Tlic deliigcd earth would uselesa grow. Blockntorc.

2. To overwhelm; to cover with any flowing or
moving, spreading body; as, the norlhern nations
deluged the Roman empire with their armies.

3. To overwhehu ; to cause to sink under a gen-
eral or spreading calamity; as, the land is ddugid
with corruption.

' Corruption, like a general flood,

Shall deluge ull. J'o/K.

Be-lu'sion (de-lu'zhun), ??. [Lat. dehisio, from de-

ludcrc, dclu!fum : It. defusione. See Dellde.]
1. The act of deluding; deception; a misleading

of the mind. " LaboriouR in delusion.'^ J'ope,

2. The state of being deluded or misled.

3. That which is falsely or delusively believed or
prdl)agated; false belief ; error.

And fondly mourned the dear delusion gone. Prior.

Syn,— Dklusiox, Illusion. These words lx>lh imply
sniiii- (Ktcption practiced upon the niiud. An iUusion is

a false >how, a mere cheat on the luiicy or senses. It ik,

ill (iihir words, some idea or inmRc presented to the bodily

or mental vision which docs nut exist in reality. A delu-
sion is a false judgment, usually uflecting llie real con-
cerns of life. It is, hi otiicr words, an erroneous view of
something which exists indeed, but has by no moans the

(|ualitios or attributes ascribed to it. Thus we speak of

tlie illusin7}S of lancy. tlie illusions of hope, illusive

pnisjH'cts. illii'^ivc apiiearanccs, A:c. In like mainu-r. we
fijK'iik III' tlie dvttisioiis of stock-jubbini:. the dtlusimts of
poliIir;il jiifi^lors, delusive api>earance$ in trade, of belnt,'

deluded b\ a seeming excellence. "A fanatic, either

rell;;ii)us or polidcal, is the subject of strong deluxious;

while the term illusion is applied solely to the visions of

an unconlrollcd Imagination, the chimerical ideas of one
blindi-d l)y liope, jiassion, or credulity, or lastly, to snec-

tral and o'tlicr ocular deceptlouB, to which the word delU'

sjy/i is never applied." W/iafel;/.

l>e-lu'«Ivc, a. [O. Rn. ddusiro. See Df,li!I)E.]

Kitted to delmle; tending to mislead the mind; de-

ceptive; beguiling; deluwory; i\a, dcluitire uvU; de-

ItiHlre appearances. '•^JJetusive and unsubstnnllat
Ideas." trheweil.

l>e'lu'slve ly, adv. In a dehislvc manner.
l>e lii'Mive-neNs, 7(. The quality of being dclu»ivo;

t<-ridency to deceive.

l>c lrt'«o ry, a. [It. & Sp. drlunorio. See Dellde.]
Ant to delude; delusive; falluelous. "A dtiusory

GlunrUle.
/>. n

Of/llvic.

preiu<licc."

Dulvo, r. t. [imp. & p. p. DEl-vr.n ;
w. pr. & i7>. n.

DKLVING.] [A S. di'/t'iin, to delve, dig; O. IL Ocr.
Utclban, to bury, .VS. bcdelfan^ to dig about, to

bury, <>. Sax. bidelbhuu.]

1. To dig; to open with a spade.

Beht! of convenient depth your Ihruhinff-floor. Dri/deh.

2. To fathom; to penelrale; to trace out,

I can not drive Itlin to the root. Skal:

l>elve, r. i. To labor with the Hi)ade; to labor nn a
drudge.
Dvlvc may I itot, I •Iianic to Iwff. Itile xvl. 8, U'l/cJiffe't TVvnu.

D£lve, 11. fSec Delf, ».]

1. A place due; a iilt ; n ditch; a den; a cnvo.
*' To that shady delvr him bromrhl." .Spenncr*

The very tiger* fk-oni their dflvn
I,i->i>k nut. Uootv,

2. A quantity of roali Aug. [frm'. ICiif/.]

T>Slv'«'r, 7f. One who illiio, as with n njuuU'.
|

HeiiiiiK^i'*'^ '''"'''*"*' "* ''*''^' "^^ ^^ procpsa of,

depriving of matjiiellc polarity, or uf meamerio In-
I

rtueuce. I

I>e-niufc'iiet Izc\ i*. /. [From du nml titnf/ur/iz«,

q. v.] To deprive of niagiiellc polarity; to rrntoro

from a «ie»-p waking Mutv.
Or-m^ii Rftfc'lr, I n. Kilating to, nr like, n demn-
l>rni'ii K'*6''«' **'t >

gogur; factions.

J>viu'n KiVjl^'lHiu, n. [Hee in/rti.] The prncUcei of

a demagoi^up.
Oviii'u K^K"* ((E^jf), u. [Gr. J^ua)w>rff. fhjm

cUl;io(, the people, tho common people, and dywyift

leading, from a}€iv^ lo lead; Tr. dt'nuiffOfftw.'i A
leader of the people, especially one who controls

the multitude by specious or deceitful arts; n pan-

dcrer to popular iirejudiees ; an artful poUlleal

orator.
1>ciu'a|;A4''>'t "• Demagogism.
I>e-initiu', n. Sec Demesne.
I>c-mAnfl^ r. t. [imp. &;>./>. demamied: p. pr. &

rb. u. nEMANDiSG.] [Fr. dcmtnider, I'r., &^p., & I'g.

demantlar. It. dimandure, dornuudiire, L. i-at. dc-

inandftre, to demand or intrust, Lat. detwtndare, to

give in charge, to intrust, from dv and ni/iudare, to

commit to one's charge, to commission, order, com-
mand.]

1. To ask or call for, as one who has a chihu,
right, or power to enforce the claim ; to call for ur-

gently or peremptorily; to press or sue a claim to
;

to make requisition of; as, to deinaiul a debt, or
obedience.

Thin in our 'foresaid futhcr'n holy nimc,
I'opo Iniiuccnt, I do demand of ibvc. Shal^

2. To inquire earnestly or authoritatively; to ask;
to question.

Of him I did demand what newt. Shalu

3. To require as necessary or useful ; to be in ur-

gent need of; hence, to call for; as, the case ite-

vinnds great care ; to demand the price of goods.

4. iJ.nu'.) To call into court; to summon. "AI-
thoui:h soIcmDly demanded, comes not.'' Jturrill,

I>e inJlucl', t\ 1. To make a demand; to ask; to in-

quire.
Ttic Foldiors likcwiac demanded of hiin.eaytnp. And what

iholl wc do? Lvke iii. H.

Be-niiV»il', »i. [Fr. demaudr, Fr., Sp., & I'g. dc-

nwudfi. It. dimunda, dommida. See supra.]
1. The act of demandhig ; an asking wit^ author-

ity; a peremptory urgini: of a cl.aim; a challenging
as tine; requisition; exaction; as, the </tmrt;«/ of a
creditor; a note payable on demand.

lie that hns confidence to turn his wishes into (/fmnnrfAvIll
he but u little way from thinking he ouglit to obtain thciii./xK-ir.

2. Karnesi inquiry ; question; query.
3. A diligent seeking or search ; manifested want;

request; as, a demand for certain goods; a pcreon^s
compauy Is in great dtniand.

In 107S came forth n second edition [of tho ril/rim's Vmif
rcce] with addition!), and then the dciuatid became inimuiiM-.

Xtncaiilnif.

4. That which one dem.ands or has a right to de-
mand ; tliinc claimed ; claim ; us, demanda on an es-

tate ; liigh dcmuiuti! for eoods.
5. (Law.) (a.) The asking or seeking for what Is

due or claimed as due. (b.) A thing or amount
claimed to be due,

Jn demand. In rcmiost ; In a stale of being much souk'lit

after.— On demand, n|)on presentation iind re<ino6t ot

paymeut.

I>c iiiAufl'n blr, a. Capable of being demanded,
claimed, at^ki-d for, or required ; as, piiymeut is dc-
mandablc at the expiration of the credit.

I>c uii\ud'nnt, »i. [Fr. demandant, p. pr. of de-

mander. See Demand, r. t.] One who dumunds;
the plalntift'ln a real action; any plaintilV.

nt'-inAiid'or, it. One wlio demandt*, requires, or

claims as due; one who asks ; one who seeks tu ob-

Uiin.

I^c-niAnfl'roHH, »i, A female demandant. Cotgrnre
]>f intir'i-ute, r. t. To mark by boundi*; to itet tho

limilH uf : li> divide. [Itarr.] Wilkinson.
Itdikui* cit'lioii, n. See DkmakKATION.
Ite iiilirch', n. [Fr. dt'mareh*:, from dc and mnrchc.
See M AHCii, ii.J March: walk; guit. [O^d.]

I>r>'iiiJii*elk ( mink), fi. Kir. (bj/i<i/«\»<, from hm^i%
jjeople, and ao\ttv, lo rnb-.) A chief or ruler, as tho
mayor of a town among the niodi-ni lineks.

ni^iunr ku'f lou, m. [Fr. itt'iiuircutiiai, Sp. drmar-
cacion, from Fr. d*'marijuvr, to take u murk otV troni,

Fr. demarrhar, to mark ort' by bounds, Sp. K !'<•

dvmarcar, from de and marquer^ fjiitfcnr, to mark.
See Mahk and Mauciikh.]

1. The act of marking, or of nscertalMng and iet-

tlngnllmit: divUlon; separation.

2. A limit or boutid nH<-rrlatucd and tlxeU ;
quality

of serving as a dividing limit.

Till- •piriilnllvi- Mnr o\ drmarlnlUm, whrrr olNHlicurcoticKt
to end and rv*l*lniico l>e|rln, Is laint, otiteure, and not rntlly

(lelbiattk. /.V-lr.

DC'ma tf'rl nl Ixr. r. /. To deprive of ma(«rUl
qualities or charadcrliitlcii.

Jtrmafrrutliztr-it nisllrr t»y stripHtiJt U of OTcry ttdnevlilrh

... has dlflinKiiivlied matter. ifthm<in.

Dfinr, n. (lir. I'flfnK, ronntrv, dl"trlct.l (t,'r. An-
fit/.) .\ territorial sutidivi-liMi'iif Aiib a. ..trn-dpond.

iutf to a lownalilp. "'J'lie eponymous hen* of n
dime in Atli.a." Grotr.

1>r inltnn', v. i. [imp. fi v. p. T>rMr.ANrn: p.pr. »
W». II. i»r.MrASIN»i.| [«>. Fr. dcmrnrr, dnnrsmr,
Vr.drinrnnr, It. dimvnan, fr^ui d> and Fr. mnirr,

Vr. & *>. Sp. wicM/T, II. vunnrr, to Imd, drive, mr-
ry on, conduct, frmn I.at. miuarr, to drive .inlmaU

by threat»'iilnif Tb-f*. from wiiimri, to thrcMtrn.] To
mnnaire: tn conduct ; to treat.

Oiir olMlnralp flrrfy have with vlolcnec ffmiertiKhf Ihf

motlrr. mnom.

Oe m»an'. t . f. [Soofwpra.l
1. Tn carry nrrnnduei; to Itenavc; — loUoWiHlby

the n iIixlM'prnnnun.
Ihrv aii>«rt ml . . . Dial Ihvjr should drmtan thrmtelres ir*

I cfinliiilttottteirlnsCntelions. Uamt</on.

tflrl,.»,le,pvsU; «., #, o, sik-nt; f as «; v"' ua »h; «,«li,iui k; ft na J, B o. In ««ti , a. .; « m g.; « «« In Ilnitor, link; th a. la tUuo.



•DEMEAN 352 DEMOLISH

2. [From de and mean, q. v.] To dcljase ; to lower.

Het eon would lUmfan himself by a marriage with an
Ktisfs daughter. Thackeray.

Syn.— To Dkmean, Degrade. These words have
Bometimcs been intcrchau^cd by our leading English
Avriters, demean beiniz considered' as connected with the
iuljcctive mean. Tlius we find in Shakespeare,

—

Now. out of doubt, Antipholus is mad.
Else he would never so c/cmean himself.

This, however, was by no means the establislted nsace
iiuiong our early writers, by whom, to a irreat extent, tlie

word was taken to be connected with mien and demearior;
as in Chaucer:—

Come on with mc; demeane you licbc a maid.
With shuniefust drede, for ye shal spekc, I wis,

With Ikt tliiit is the myrrour. ioy, and blisse;

But Bomewliat strange and ead of her demeane
She is.

This use of the word w.as formerly the only one adraissi-

Me ; but it is not unusual now to speak of a man's demean-
iii'j [i. c., de'jradinr/} himself by improper conduct.

I>e-ineau', 7i. [O. Fr. demene.]
1. Management ; treatment. [Oh$.] "Vile de-

mean and usage bad." Spomer.
2. Behavior; carriage; conduct ; demeanor. [Obs.]

"Grave demean and solemn vanity." }rcst.

]>e-iueau', If. Property; means. [Obs.]

You know
How narrow our ifemcims ore. 31assiriffcr,

I>e-ineaii'am'e, n. Demeanor. [Obf!.] " Uoyal
dcmeanunee.'"' Skelton.

I>e~]nean<'cl' (-meend''),i?. ;?. Behaved well ; — in a
good sense. Lessened ; debased ; — in a bad sense.

l>c-ineaii'or, )(. 1. Management; conduct. [06s.

J

God commits the managing so great a trust . . . wholly to

the demeanor of every grown man. Milton.

2. Behavior ; deportment ; carriage ; bearing;
mien.

His daneanor was singularly pleasing, Macaiday.

De-mean'iire, 71. BchaWor. [Obs.] Jiarref.

l>e'iiieii-^'y, ti. [Lat. dementia, from demenSy out
of one's mind, mad, from de, from, out of, and
7;ic»s, the mind; Fr. demeiice.] Dementia; tempo-
rary or permanent suspension of the exercise of the
reason ; insanity.

I>e uiciit', r. t. To deprive of reason; to make
mud.^ [/.'(/;•(?.] Jiale.

l>e iiiPn'tate, ft. Deprived of reason. Hammond.
I>e lueii'tiite, v.t. [imp. Sc p. p. dementated;

J). }ir. & rh. ». DEMENTATING.] [Lat. demcntatu--^,

p. p. of demcntare. To deprive of reason. Burton.
I>c'ine]i tu'tion, n. The act of depriving of rea-

son, or the state of being so deprived. Whitlock.
J9c inl'H'iia (-shT-ii), n. [Lat.]

1. Insanitj'. See Insanitv.
2. {Med.) A total loss of thought and reason;

idiocy.
I>e niepli^'i-ti-za'tion, n. [See Demepiiitize.]

{.\red.) The act of purifying from mephitic or
foul air.

I>e mepti'i-tizc. r. t. [imp. Sep. p. demepuitized;
;). pr. &j7). n. nEMEPiiiTiziNt;.] [From (^^f and Fr.
iifi'jdiiti^er, til infect witli ni-'phitis, q, v.] To purify
trom foul, nnwliolesome air.

l>t-iuer§e', r. t. [Lat. demergere.] To plunge
down into; to sink; to immerse. [Obs.] "The
water in which it was drmirf/ed.^^ Jioi/le.

l>e luer'it, n. [Fr. dvm'rite, from de' and vu'ritej
merit, Lat. incritnm., from mererc, to deserve. The
Latin demcrere is used in a good sense, for it meana
to deserve well. .See Merit.]

1. That which one deserves or merits, cither of
good or ill ; desert. [ Obs.]

Hers be the blame for her df^mcrit. Chaucer.
By many benefits and demerits whereby they obliged their

adherents, [they] acquired this reputation. Holland,

2. That which deserves blame: that which de-
tracts from merit; fault; crime; vice.

They see no merit or demerit in any man or any action. Btirke.

3. The state of one who deserves ill.

I>e-mer'it, v. t. [Fr. demt'riter. See supra.] To
deserve;— said in reference to both praise and
blame. [Obs.] " If I have demerited any love or
thanks." Udat. " Executed as a traitor ... as he
vfclldemerited." State Trials.

I>e-nier'it, v. i. To deserve praise or blame.
I>e-ni€rse', v. t. [Lat. demergere^ dememum^ to im-
merse.] To cause to sink; to immerse. [Oftv*;.] Jioglc.

I>e-inei*srcl' (-mr-rstO,«. [From Lat. f?<;??(er5«s,p.p.
of demcrgcre, to plunge down, from de and mergere^
to dip, plunge.] Situated or growijig under water,
as leaves.

I>e-iiier'sion (-nier'shun), n. [Lat. demcj'sio. See
supj'a.]

1. The act of plunging into a fluid; a drowning.
2. Tlie state of being overwhelmed in water or

earthy Bag.
J>e-iue5'iuei*-izc, r. f. [From de and mesmerize,

([. v.] To relieve from mesmeric influence. Sec
Mesmerize.

I>e mesne' (-meeu') (Synop., § 130), n, [O. Eng. de-
miyiie, demeine, demeyu, demesne, O. Fr. demainej
demaygne, demeine, demrig)ie, di mrsne, dcmcnie, de-
vioine, domaine, now only domain v, from Lat. rfo77((-

;(mm, properly, right of ownership, from do7ninus,
master of the honse, proprietor, owner, from dom^is,
n house: Vr. domaine, Sp., Pg., & It. dojnivio.]
{Lfiw.) The chief manor-place, with ttuit part of the

lands belonging thereto which has not bocil granted
out in tenancy, but the possession of which has been
retained by the lord in his own manual occupation,
or under his control for his own use, for the supply
of his table and the maintenance of his family.
[Written also dcmain.] Wiiurton. liurrill.

T>e-mEsii'i-al(-men i-al).«. Pertaining to a demesne.
I>eiu'I. [Fr. demi, from Lat. dimidins, half, from di,

for dis, and nuy/ius, middle.] A pretix, signifying
ha//, used in composition.

De-uii', 71. A half-fellow at Magdalen college, Ox-
ford. See Demv.

l>ein'i-baiii, n. See Demi-batii.
Dein'i-bast'ion, v. {Fort.} A half bastion, or

that part of a bastion cut off by the capital, consist-
ing of one face and one front.

I>riii'i-1)atli, «. A bath in which only the lower
half of the body is immersed ;

— called also dfmi-
bain. Gilbert.

l>£ni'i-bri-sacle', n. A half brigade.
l>enx'i-«a'deii^e, ». (Mas.) An imperfect cadence,

or one that falls on any other than the key-note.
I>eni'i-ean'uou, n. A kind of ordnance, anciently

used, carrying a ball of from 30 to 36 pounds in
weight.

I>ein^i-€ill'ver-iu, u. A kind of ordnance, ancient-
ly used, carrying a ball of 9 or 10 pounds in weight.

I>ein'i-cle'i-fy, r. t. To deify in part.
I>eiii'i-clev'il (dev'l), n. Half a doviL
Deiu'i-dis'taii^e, «. {Fort.) The distance be-
tween the outward polygons and the Hank. [Obs.]

I>eiii'i-di'toiie, n. {Mas.) A minor third.
Dem'i-siiiiiit'let, n. {Surg.) A kind of bandage

for disjointed fingers.

I>ein'i-g5d, n. Half a god; one partaking of the
divine nature; a fabulous hero, produced by the
cohabitation of a deity with a mortal.

l>ei»i'i-i;Ad'dess, n. A female demi-god.
I>tm'i-s6r^e, n. {Fort.) That part of the interior
polygon which remains after the tlank is raised, ex-
tending from the curtain to the angle of the poly-
gon. It is half of the vacant space or entrance into
a bastion. [Hare.)

I>«in'i-srate, r. ». [Lat. demigrare, dcmigratus,
from de and migrare. Sec Migrate.] To emi-
grate; to leave one's country. [Obs.] Coclseram.

HKm'i-sra'tiou, n. [Lat. demigratio.] Emigra-
tion. [Obs.] Cockeram.

1>£iu'i-;;roat (-grawl), n. A half groat.
Dvui'i'jAliu (-jon), n. [Fr. damejeannc, i. c., Lady
Jane ; said to be a corruption of Ihtnuighan, a town
in the Persian province of Khorassan, once famous
for its glass-works.] A glass vessel or bottle with
a large body and small neck, inclosed in wicker-
work.

Dein'i-lu-iin^c, n. Alight laucc; a short spear; a
half pike.

Deiii'i-liiue, n. (Fort.) A work constructed be-
yond the main ditch of a fortress, and in front of
the curtain between two bastions, intended to de-
fend the curtain; a ravelin. See Havelin.

I>e]n'i-ma.u, n. Half ii man;— used contemptu-
ously.

I>Fin'i-preni/i-seg, h. pi. Half premises.
Dtiii'i-qtia'ver, it. (Mtts.) A note of half the
length of the quaver; a semi-quaver. [liarc.]

Deiu'i I'cp, 77. [A contraction of demi-repniation.]
A woman of suspicious cliastity.

Dlm'i-rVn-€'ro, n. [It.] (Sculp.) Half relief,

or the standing out of a figure from the background
by half its thickness.

I>e-niig''a-bil'i-t5', ». {Lair.) The state of being
demisable.

I>e-mig'a-ble, a. [Sec Dejiise.] C.ipable of being
leased; as, an estate deynisnble by copy of court roll.

I>e-inise' (-miz'), n. [From Fr. demettrc, p. p. de-
mis, demise, to put away, lay down, from de, for des,

equiv. to Lat. dts, and mettrc, to put, place, lay, from
Lat. mittere, to send.]

1. Transmission by fonnal act or conveyance to
an heir or successor; transferrence ; making over;
especially the transferor transmission of the crown
or royal authority to a successor.

2. The decease of a royal or princely person;
hence, also, the death of any distinguished indi-
vidual.

After the demise of the Queen [of George n.]i in l"3r. they
[drawing-rooms] were held but twice a week. /'- Cunningham.

3. {Law.) The conveyance or transfer of an es-
tate, either in fee for life or for years, most com-
monly the latter. Boui-ier.

C:^* The demise of the crown isa transfer of the cro\ni,
royal authority, or khigdom. to a successor. Thus, when
Edward IV. was driven from his throne for a few months
by the house of Lancaster, this temporary transfer of his
dignity was called a demise. Thus the natural death of a
king or queen came to be denominated a demise, as by that
event the crown is transferred to a successor. lilai-kstone.

Demise and redemise, a convcvauce where there arc
mutual leases made from one toanotherof the same land,
or sometliing out of it.

Syn.— Death ; decease ; departure ; release. See
Dkatm.

I>e migc', V. t. [imp. & p. p. de.mised; p. pr. &
vb. n. demising.]

1. To transfer or transmit by succession or inher-
itance; to grant or bestow by will; to bequeath.
" Power to demise my lands." Stn'ft.

Demi-senii-quavers.

2. To convey; to give. [Hare.]

Wis soul is at his conception demised to him. Batianond»

Dem/i-sem'i-qiia'ver, n.
(Mus.) A short note, equal
in time to the half of a semi
quaver, or the thirty-second
l)art of a whole note.

I>e-iiiis'8ioii (-mish'un), jf.

[Lat. demissio, from demittere. See Demit. J The
act of demitting, or the state of being demiltcd: a
lowering; degradation ; depression ; humiliation.
'*A demission of sovereign authority." VEstrange.
''Demission of mind." Hammond.

De mis'siou-a-ry, a. 1. Pertaining to transfer or
conveyance.

2. Tending to lower, depress, or dcgi-ade.
De-inisslve,

J
a. [From Lat. demiasus, p. p. of

De-miss^ j demittere.] Humble. [Obs.]
I>e-iuiss'Jy, adr. In a humble manner. [Obs.]
I>cin'i-suit, n. A half suit, as of annor.
I>e-iiiit', r. t. [Lat. demittere, to send or bring
down, to lower, from de and mittere, to send.]

1. To let fail ; to depress ; hence, to lay down for-
mally, as an office.

They [pencocks] demit and let fall the same [i. e.. their
train]. JSacon.

2. To yiidd or submit; a?, to demit one's self to
humble duties.

I>eni'i-tint/, n. (Paint.) A gradation of color be-
tween positive light and positive shade ;

— called
also half-tint. Flmes.

Bem'i-touc', H. {^fus.) An intcrvalof half a tone;
a semitone. [Itarc.]

Beiu'i (Irge, n. [Gr, Snuiovpyd^^ working for the
people, a w-orkman, especially the maker of the
world, the creator; from ^jj^toy, belonging to the
people, from ^Utiog, the people, and epyw, a work.]

1. (<Jr. Antiq.) The highest magistrate in several
Grecian cities.

2. God as the creator and former of the world.
3. The creator of the world and of man from

matter; — so called by the Gnostics, and regarded
by them as the original source of every thing evil.

I>em'i-ftr'feie, a. [Gr. 6nitiovpyiK6sy from ^ntit-
ovpvtfy.] Pertaining to a dcmmrge ; formative;
molding; creative.

Far beyond all otlier political powers of Christianity is the
daniurt/tc power of this religion over tlic kingdoms of"human
opinion. />e (^inice>j.

I>eni'i-vill, H. (Law.) Ahalf\-ill, consisting of five
freemen or frankpledges. Blackstonc,

Beiu'i-vdlt, 'j7. [See VoLT.] (Man.) One of the
seven artificial motions of a horse, in which ho
raises his foreJegs in a particidar manner.

I>«ni'i-\v9lf, n.^ Half a wolf; a mongrel dog, be-
tween a dog and a wolf. Shale.

I>e nittc'ra vy> »• [Gr. t^tifiOKoaTia., from ihmn, the
people, and koqtcIi'^ to be strong, to rule, from
<fp(iro5, strength: Fr. demoeratie.]

1. Government by the people; a form of govern-
ment in which the supreme i)ower is in the hands of
the people, and directly exercised by them : liencc,
more usually, a form of government in which the
power resides uUinjately in the whole people, who
conduct it by a system of representation and dele-
gation of powers: a constitutional and representa-
tive government; a republic.

2. The system of principles held by one of the
two chief parties into which the people have long
been divided. [ V. S.]

I>«iit'o-ci*at, n. [Fr. dr'mocrate. See supra.]
1. One wlio is an adherent or promoter of dc-

mocrac}*, or goverimicnt by the people.
2. A member of the democratic party, [l'. S.]

I>ein'o-«rat'i«, ) a. [i-ir.SnuoKoaTtKOg^'B'r.demo^
I>eiii''o-«rat'i«-al, ( rratif/uc. See supra.] Ap-
pertaining to democr.T,cy, or favoring democracy, or
constructed upon the principle of popular govern-
ment.

The Democratic party, name of one of Uie political
parties in the rnited states.

Dein'o-crat'ic-al, Ji. A democrat. [Obs.] Hobbes.
Dein'o-crafie-al-ly, H(/r. In a deraocratical man-

ner. Sidney.
I>e-m5€'ra-tisin, it. The principles or spirit of
democracy. [liai'e.]

I>ein5c'ra-tist, n. A democrat. [Hare.] Burke,
I>e-ni5e'ra-tize, r. t. To render democratic.
[Rare.]

I>e iii5c'ra-ty, n. Democracy. [Obs.] Milton.
I>e'iuo-g6r'goii, 77. [First mentioned by Lut«tius,

or Lactantius Placidus, the scholiast on Statius,
probably from Gr. Saifxaiv, god, deity, and j"/)j'i?,

fierce, terrible.] A mysterious divinity .imong the
ancients, regarded as an object of terror.

I>em-oi-§elle' (-wS-zel'), n. [Fr. See DamseL.]
1. A young lady ; a lady's maid.
2. (Ornith.) Tiie Xnmi'dian crane, A7ithropoidcs

rirgo :— so called on account of the grace and sym-
metry of its form.

I>e-niol'isii, V. t. [imp. & ^>. p. DEMOLTsnED (de-
mul'isht)

; p. pr. & vb. ;:. demglishint,.] [Fr. de-
molir, Pr., Pg., & O. Sp. demoUr, N. Sp. demoler,
It. dcmolire, from Lat. aetnoUri, from rfe and violiri^

to set a thing in motion, to construct, from mobs, n
huge mass or structure.] To throw or pull down

;

to raze; to destroy the fabric of: to yy.Vi to pieces;
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DEMOLISHER
to ruin; as, to demolish an edifice, a wall, or
fortification. "Their demolished works to pieces
rent." IJri/den.

Syn.— To DE>rousH, Overturn, Df.strot, Disman-
TLK, IfAZE. That is overturned or overthrown wliicli Imd
stood upright ; that is destroi/ed yfhose component purls
are scattered; that is deinolUhed whicli had fiirnit;il a
mass or structure; that is dismantled -which is sinppcd
of its covering, as a vessel of its sails, or a forinss of
its bastions, &c. ; llmt is razed which is broni,'lit down
smootli and level to the grround. An ancient pillar is

overturned or overthrown as the result of decav; a city is

destroyed by an invasion of its enemies; a i)nildint,' is

sometimes demolished to make way for warlike opera-
tions; a fortress may be dismantled from motives of pru-
dence, in order to render it defenseless; a city mnv bo
razed by way of punishment, that it may be "left as a
monument o'C public vengeance.

I>e-indl'isli-er, n. One who demolishes, or pulls or
throws down : one who destroya or lays waste; as,
a dfmo'i^lun' of towns.

I>e inOl'IsU-nient, n. Ruin; overthrow; demoli-
tion. [06,s\] Beaumont.

I>ein^o li'tion ^-ITsh^'un), n. [Lat. demoUtlo, from
demoliri; Fr. demolition, Pr. ff€7nolition, Sp. d<.'mo-

licion, It. (leniolizione. See Demolish.] The act
of overthrowing, pulling down, or destroying a pile
or structure ; ruin; destruction; as, the demolition
of a house, or of military works.

]>e'inoii, 71. [Fr. demon, Lat. d^Emoii., a spirit, an
evil spirit, from Gr. Saifnov, a divinity; Pr. demnni,
tSp. di'ntonio, dimoho, It. & Pg. demonio, from Lat.
d(Fmoninm, Gr. <5d(/idj/ioi', a divinity, an evil spirit,

neut. of (5ai^oVios, belonging to a 6aifiiov.']

1. {Gr, Antiq.) A spirit, or immaterial being,
holding a middle place between men and the deities

of the pagans ;
— hence, also, a departed soul.

The c/eiT)o/( kindis of an intermediate nature between the
divine and the human. Sydenham.

2. An evil spirit; a devil. "That same demon
that hath gulled thee thus." Shak.

I>e'iiioii-ess, n^ A female demon.
I>e-inOik'e-ti-za'tioii, 77. The act of demonetizing,

or condition as demonetized.
De-in5u'e-tize, v. t. To deprive of value, or to
withdraw from use, as currency.

Tht'y [gold mohurs] have been completely demonetized by
the [Kiist Indio] Company. H. Cobden.

I>e-ino'ni-a€, )a. [h^t. d<Bmoniaciis, from dce-

I>em'o-ni'a«-al, \ mon; Fr. demoniaque, Pr. de-
monin}/c. It., Sp., & Pg. demoniaco. See supra.]

1. Pertaining to, or resembling, demons or evil

spirits; horrid. "Thy demoniac holds." Milton.
" Sarcastic, demoniacal laughter." T7iacl:ei'ai/.

2. Inlluenced by demons; produced by demons
or evil spirits. '^^ Demoniac frenzy." Milton.

I>emu'iki-ac, n. 1. A human being possessed by
a demon or evil spirit; one whose faculties are
overpowered, restrained, or disturbed in their regu-
lar operation by an evil spirit.

The demoniac in the e^^pel was sometimes cast into the
Are. Bat*H.

2. (Eccl. JTiiit.) One of a sect of Anabaptists who
maintain that the devils will finally be saved.

I>ein''o-ni'ae ally, adr. In a demoniacal manner.
De/mo iii'a ^^Igni, n. The state of being demoniac,
or th(^ practice of demoniacs.

I>« iiio'iki-aii, a. Having the nature of a demon.
'^ l)i mniiian spirits." Milton.

I>e iu5'ni an-igni, n. The state of being possessed
by a demon.

I>e'nioii-igni, n. [Fr. ddmonisme.] The belief in
demons or false gods.
The estnbtislied theolopy of the heathen world . . . rested

upon the hasia of dvmoninni. Farnu'i;

I>e'iuon ist, n. A believer in, or worshiper of, de-
mons ; one who believes in demons.

I>e'iikon ize, v. t. [L. Lat. damonizarej Qr. Saifio-

viCea^ai.]

1, To convert into a demon; to infuse the princi-
ples or fury of a demon into,

2. 'I'o control or possess by a demon.
I>£'inou fle'ra -^-y, 7t. [Gr. ^at>cjc^ demon, and

KftaTtti', to be strong, to rule, from KoaTo^, strength ;

Fr. di'monorrafie.] The power or governinunt of
demons.

J
Ofc.f. and rare.] Hadey.

I>e''inon-5Ka try, n. [Or. iaifxiov^ demon, and Aa-
Tpiia, worship, from "Karptvciv, to serve, to worship;
Fr. di'tiimiolidrie.] The worship of demons or of
evil spirits. ('ntlirorth.

T>i*'mo»-o Iflir'ie, ) a. [Fr. demonoloijique.]
]>r;'iuon-o IJ^f^Me al, \ Pertaining to dcmonology.
I>f''iiioit JV1S> ftlrtt, 71. One who writes on demon-

ology.
3>enioii ttl'o ^y (Synop., §130), n. [Fr. dt'mono-

hxjir, frntri (Jr. dm/itui', demon, ana Arfjot, dls-
couvHo.) A systematic discourse on demons; a
treatise on evil spirits and their agency. W. Scott.

l>c iitdii'o mist, n. [Sec infra.} One In subjection
to a demon, or to evil spirits. [Oli.^i.] J/rrbrrt,

He luiVu'o-iny, 7i. [Gr. lUinon', demon, and t'lino^,

law, from vifietv, to assign.] The dominion of de
moiis or evil spirits, [(ths.] Herbert.

T>e'moii ry, 77. Demoniacal influence.
I>r'inoii ship, 7*. Tlie state of a demon. Mede.
l»f iaJin''!4tra hll'i ty, 77. Quality of being demon-

strable
: drmonstr.-ibleness.

Be inJlii'Htra ble, a. [Lat. demo7i.ffj-ahiliJi. See
Demonstrate.] Capable of being demonstrated;
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easily found out or made evident; admitting of de-
cisive proof,
Th« uTticloB of our belief are aa demonstrable as gcomotry.

Otoiit-iUe.

I>e'in5nNtra-ble-ncss, n. The quality of being
demonstrable ; demonstrabitity.

I>emOik'stra bly, adv. In a manner to demon-
strate.

I>c inau'sfranve, n. Demonstration. [Ofis.] "/>e-
monstrances of how many calamities obstinacy is

tjie cause." Jlolland.
I>eiu'oii-8trate, or T>c-infSn'strato ^IIT) (Synop.,

§i;JO), r. t. [Lat. demonstratus, demonstrare, from
de and monstrar€f to show; O. Sp. vS: l*g. devwn-
strar, N. Sp., Pg & Pr. demostrar, It. dimostrare.
Fr. demontrer.] [See Xote under Contemplate.]

1. To point out; to indicate; to make evident; to
exhibit.

2. To show or make evident by reasoning; to
prove by deduction; to establish 60 as to exclude
possibility of doubt or denial.
To demonMiate the eternal diffLTcncc between a true and

Bevore friend (o the monarchy, and a slippery sycophant of
the court. Jiurkc.

3. (Anat.) To exhibit the parts of when dis-
sected ;

— said of a dead body.
Driii'oit atra'tion, 71. [Lat. demonstration Fr.
di'monstration, Sp. demostrficion, Pr. demostratio,
It. dimnstrazione. Sec Demonstrate.]

1. The act of demonstrating, showing, or making
clear; an exhibition ; indication ; revehttion : proof;
evidence; especially, proof beyond the possibility
of doubt; the proof itself thus presented.
Those intervening ideas which serve tophow the agreement

of any two others are called " proofs: " and where the u^rt'C-
mentor disagreement is by this means plainly and clearly per-
ceived, it is called demonstration. Locke.

2. An expression of the feelings by outward signs;
a manifestation; a show. "Loyal demonstrations
toward the prince." Prescott.

lie was compelled by the national spirit to make a demon-
sfration of war. JIalkim.

3. {Aiiat.) The exhibition of the parts of a sub-
ject that has bct-n prepared by the disj^eclor.

4. (Loijic.) The act of proving by the syllogistic
process, or the poof itself.

5. (Math.) A course of reasoning showing that a
certain result is a necessary consequence of as-
sumed premises ; these premises being definitions,
axioms, and previously established propositions.

Direct or posiiive demonstration, that which concludes
with the direct and certain proof of the proposition in
question. — Indirect or negative demonstration, that
which proves a proposition 10 be true by sliowiiiff tlint
the supposition of lis falsity involves aii absurdity; —
called also reductio ad absurdnm. I'lay/air.

6. {Mil.) A decisive exhibition of force, or a
movement indicating an intention.

De mdu'stra-tlvc, a. [Lat. demonstraiivus, Fr.
drmonstratify Pr. aemostratiu, Sp. demostrativo, It.

dimostratiro. See Demon.strate.]
1. Having the nature of demonstration ; tending

to demonstrate; making evident; exhibiting clear-
ly. '*An argument necessary and d( nnaistratire.'^
hooker. ^^Jjemonstrafire figures." Dri/den.
2. Kxprossing, or apt to express, much; frank;

ojien; as, n demon sfi-<it ire porson.
3. Consisting of eulogy or of invective. "Demon-

8t rat ire eloquence." Blair.
Uemontitrative pronoun (Oram.)^ one distinctly desly-

natins that to which It refers.

Dc-iuttn'Htra-tlve-ly, adr. Tn a manner fitted to
dcmoTistrate ; certainly; clearly; openly.

De iiifin'ritra-tlvv uenii, n. (Quality uf being de-
monstrative.

Dem'uik-Htrti'tor (flynop., § 130), n. [Lat., Fr, de-
monstrafeur, It. din>ostnitore.]

1. One who demonstrates; one who proven any
thing with certainty, or with indubitable eviilence.

2. {.tnat.) One wlio exhibits the parti* when dis-2. (.1

secteil.

De in«in'»*(ra to-ry, a. Tending to demonstrate;
liaving a tendency to prove beyond a possibility of
doubt ; dimonstratlve. ./idtn.'ton.

De mftr'afte, n. Demurrage. [O^.-:.] /•c/7//«, lfltt3.

l>e-mflr'al I xii'tl«ii, n. [Vr. th'mtfridi.t'ititm. from
dnnorali.^er. See infra.] The art of subverilng or
corruj>tlng morals; destruction of moral prlnclpjos;
especially, the act of corrupting discipline, courage,
itr.; as, the denn>7'aliziititin of an urniy or navy.

De iiirtr'nl Ixe. r. t. {imp. S: p. p. nKMOUALl'/ED;
p. pr. .v vh. n. DEMOHALi/.iNc] ( Fr. dtmoraliner,
from dr iitMl mortiiisrr. See Morai.ize.] To cor
rupt or undermine the mnralH of; to destroy or les-

sen the efl'ect of ?iu>ral prlncli>leH on ; to remier cor-

rupt in morals, tn discipline. In courage, Sic. "Tlio
demaralizfiif/ example of protligate power and nros-
perouH crime." M ahh.
The vices of the nobility had drmoralised the army. Ilanerui'l.

Dem'os theii'lr, a. [Lnt, f)rmosthrnic»ii, Fr.
Pi'mosthrniqac] I'ertalnliig to. or In the atyle of,

DemoHliienes, the Grecian oratnr.

De-mftt'lc, a. fOr. ^o/iorudf, from ^iJii^f, the peo-
ple; Fr. d4'moti<iHe.] Pertaining to the people;
popular; common,

Demntic alphaM or rhararter, a form nf wrllhiff iitird

In Kg>'pt niter six or seven centuries iM'fnre Christ, for

bnok^, ilerdn, and other nuch wrltlntrs; a simplified form

DEN
Of the hieratic character;— called also epi$toh^raph<o
and enchorial character.

Demp'ster (84), n. {0. Scots Law.) An officer of
the court whose duty It was to pronounce the doom
or sentence of the court. [O/i-s.] Burrill.

De-mai^c', V. t. [Lat. demulcere, from de and mul'
cere, to stroke, to soothe, to soften.] To soften ; to
soothe; to coax or wheedle. [Obs/] *' Haturn was
£/e77i'/to'(/ or appeased." Sir T. Kli/ot.

De-iiiai'^ent, a. [Lat. demulcens, p. pr. of deinul-
cere.] Softening; mollifying; lenient; vlk, oil U
demyileent.

De mai\ent, n. {Med.) A substance of a bUnd,
mucilaginous nature, supposed to be capable of pro-
tecting the tissues froia the action of Irritant or
acrid humors.

De-niai'ffiou, n. The act of demulcing, soothing,
or coaxing; flattery. '* The soft dunulsions of a
present content." Feltham.

De-mQr', r. i. [imp. 8c p. p. demurred; p. pr. Si

vb. n. demurring.] [O. Fr. demurer, demourer^
demorer, now demcurer, Pr., Sp., & Pg. dcmorar^
It. dlmorare, I^at. demorai^i, from de and morari, to
delay, tarry, stay, from mora, delay.]

1. To finger; to stay; to abide. [Obs.]
Yet durst they not demur nor abide upon the camp. it^coZk

2. To delay ; to pause ; to suspend proceedings In
view of a doubt or ditticulty; to put off determina-
tion or conclusion.
Upon this rub, the English embassadors thought (It to d*-

mur. J/at/H-aid,

3. (Law.) To raise an objection in law at any
point in the pleadings, and rest or abide upon it for
a decision by the court.

De niAr', t'.* ^ 1. To suspend judgment concern-
ing; to doubt of. [06;;.]

The latter I demur { for in their looki
Much reason, and in their actions oft appears. Jfittoiu

2. To cause delay to ; to put off. [Obs.]
He demands a fee.

And then demurt me with a vain delay. Quarles,

De-niftr', 77. [O. Fr. dcmor, demorc, stay, delay.
See supi-n.] Stop ; pause ; hesitation as to proceed-
ing; suspense of decision or action.

All my demurs but double his attscki. Pope.
De-mure', a. [From O. Fr. de murs, i. c., de bonnes

7nurs, of [good] manners; O. Fr. murs, mours^
menrs, mors, now mwurs, f., Pr. mors^ sing, mor^ f.,

from Lat. mores, sing. 7710s, manners, morals.]
1. Of sober or serious mien ; composed and deco-

rous in bearing; of modest look; grave. "With
countenance demure, and modest grace." Spenser.

2. Hiding immodesty, vivacity, or interested at-
tention, under a decorous, or serious, or careless
demeanor; modest In outward Bccmlng only ; mak-
ing a show of gravity.

a cat lay. and looked so demure, as If there had been neither
life nor soul in lier. L'Ertraitoa.

Demare', r. i. To look demurely. {Obs.) ShaJi.
De-niiire'Iy, adr. In a demure manner; with a
mere show of gravity or modesty.
They . . . looked as demurclu an tliey could; for 'two* •

hniiKinK mnttcr to luiigh unii<-afonalily. Drvdau
De-iiiiire'iieHN, 7f. The state of being demure;
gravity ; the.«how of gravity or modesty.

De milr'rafte, n. [See Demur.] (Com.) (n.) Tho
detenlion of a vessel by the freighter beyond tho
time allowed by her charter party for loading, un-
loading, or sailing, (b.) Tho payment made for
such delay or detention. Kent. Simnumds.
tiT 'Ilie term Ih also applied to land carrlace, by

wagons, rulhvays, Ac.
Dc-mftr'rer, u. 1. One who demurs.

2. (
/.au\) A stop or pause by a party to an action

forthe Juilgment of thecourt on the qtieNtion. wheth-
er, nssunilng the truth of the matter allege,! bv tho
opposite narty. It Is aulficlent in law to sustain (ho
action or defeitse, and hence whether the party ro«t-
Ing Is bound to answer or proceed further.

Itemurrer to eridencc, nil exeeptlnn taken hv n party
to the evidenee oriere,! hy the oiiposiio partv, nnd im ob-
jecting to pnieeed IlMther. on the iilleuitllon ihiit such evl-
(leneo In n<i| KnltKlent In law to niiiiiilain the Isbue. unit a
rerereiiCL" lo the eourl to delerminu the point. liouncr.

De inP', H. [See Di:mi.] 1. A size of paper next
Bmaller tlinii medium : that nwed U^t printing !•

about '2*2 bv I>1 Inches ; that used fur writing 1b about
10 by 1:1 in'ebes.

2. \ half fellow at Magdalen Colle(ro, Oxford.
(Written also «/cihi.]

Up wit rlrolfd Inin MMir<Ulrn rollcfrc demjt; tenn hf
which lltnt aiK-li'ty ilennnilnnlra lUfv whtrh arr riarwher*
railed " srholnm.' yniinif mmmi, wlm pnrtnkc of liic (i)iiiiilrr*i

benclhctlon. nnd uVn-rd hi llitlr ordrr lo rarant n?IV>«*lil|>t.

Dr-in5*', fJ. Pertnliilng to, or mndc of, tho hIxu of
paper called diun/ ; as, a ilrmji Ixuik.

Den, ri. [A H. di'n, dvnn, dfne, druu, ft valley, n 00-

eluded place, n den.]
1. A cave or hollow place In the earth, uncd for

ronceultni>nt, shelter, nrotoction, or security ; n», a
lion'n tirn i n drn of robber*.

2. A cuBtoinary place of resort; n haunt; a ro-
trenl; as, a ttrti of nil*erv and vice. " Thoxp iir|unlid

drti.n, . . . the renroneh of Inrg cnpllalfl." M'trnulav.
Dell. r. t. To tlwrll nH in a den. " Slugglflh »iu
TOKf" that dm below.'* r'ldchcr.

Black oca^calTe* den In my ponr kW. Chaitmtm.

fArl, nide, p^sh; e, i, o, silent; f as a; (h as ih; «, cb, na k; fr nn J, g as in fret; g as s; s a" O! U A" I" l>Qffcr, UQk; A as tn tfUue.
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DENARCOTIZE

.i. J under
I'rescott.

3>e-nfir'«o-tlze, v. t. [From de and narcotic, q. v.

To deprive of narcotine ; as^ to tlenarcoiize opium.
MMe-ua'ri-ii»,ii.: pi. DE.yA'Ri'i. [Lat. denarius

(sc. miinus, a. coin), properly, containing ten, from
(leni, ten each, ten at a time, from decern, ten. Cf.

Demer.] a Roman coin of the value of about six-

teen or seventeen cents ;
— so called from being

worth originally ten of the pieces called as.

l>eai'aa-y, a. [Lat. denarius. See supra.] Con-
taining ten; tenfold.

l>eii'a i-y. n. The number ten.

I>e-nrv'tiou-al-ize (-n;"ish'un-), r. t. [imp. Szp. p. de-
nationalized ;

p.pr.Sc vb. n. denationalizing.)
[From de and natio7ialize, q. v. ; Fr. dt'nationaliser.]

To divest of national character or rights, by trans-

ference to the service of another nation. A ship

built and registered in the United States is denation-

alized by being employed in the service of another

nation, and bearing its flag.

pe iiut'u i-al-ize, i\ t. [imp. Sep. p. denatcral-
ized; p. pr. & vb. 7J. denaturalizing.] [From
de and naturalize, q. v. ; Fr. dt'naturaliser.]

1, To render unnatural; to alienate from nature,

2. To renounce the natural rights and duties of;

to denationalize. [Rare.]

They also claimed the privilege, when achieved, of denat-

vralizing themselves, or, in other words, of publiclj' renoun-

cing their allegiance to their Bovereign, and of enlisting

the banners of hia enemy.

I>e-iiay', n. Denial ; refusal. Wbs.] " My love

can give no place, bide no denay." Sluik,

I>e nay', v. t. [O. Fr. denoier, deneier^ now denier.

See Deny.] To deny. [Obs.] Spenser,
I>eu'*lia-«liate, n. [Lat. detulrachates, Gr.Sevioa-

\(ir^5, from ^£('0001', a tree, and d;^aTU5, agate; Fr.

dendrachate, dendragate. See Agate.] {Min.)
Arborescent agate : agate containing the figures of
shrubs or parts of plants.

I>en'dri-f6i-m,a. [(rr. ^ff^ooi',atree,and Lat./ormrtj

Fr. dendriforme.] Having the appearance of a tree.

I>fii'drite, n. \Yt. dendrite , from Or. ^£f^rr»)f, f.

&iv6pXTiq^ of a tree, from &iv6qov. a tree.] (jfin.) A
stone or mineral, on or in which are branching fig-

ures resembling shrubs or trees. lintm.

I>eu-drit'i€, / «. Containing delineations which
I>eu-drit'i€-al, \ branch like shrubs or trees.

M9(tn'dro-€0-ldp'iTi, n. pi. [Gr. StiSoovy tree,

and Koy^aTTCiv, to peck.] (Ornitn.) A genua of ten-

uirostr.al birds, of which several species are found
in South America ; tree creepers, or hook-billed

creepers.
I>eu'droid, a. [Fr. dendrdide, froin Gr. hv^poci&fi^,

tree like, from 6iv6oovj a tree, and tiio^y form.] Re-
sembling a shrub or tree in form.

]>en'droit, n. [Fr. dendrdite, from Gr. SivSpovt a
tree. Cf Dendrite.] {Paleon.) A fossil which has
some resemblance in form to the branch of a tree.

M9cn tlr&i'a ffus, n. {Zool.) The tree-kangaroo, a

genus of marsupial animals found in New Guinea.
I>eii'dro-lIte, n. [Fr. dendrolithe, from GTtSliSpov,

a tree, and Xi^og^ a stone.] (I'tdeoii.) A petrified

or fossil slirub, plant, or part of a plant.

Deii-drfll'o-^^st, n. One acquainted with the

natural history of trees.

I>eii-dr61'o-^y, n, [Fr. dendrologie, from Gr. Siv-

Spoi', a tree, and X6yog, discourse.] A discourse or
treatise on trees ; the natural history of trees.

I>eu,-dr5iu'e ter, n. [Fr. dendrometre, from Gr.
6ii'^oov, a tree, and ^ifrpof, measure.] An instru-

ment to measure the height and diameter of trees.

MHn*dro-tn^s, n. [Gr. Sivioov, tree, and //wj,

mouse.] (^oo7.) A genus of rodent animals of
South Africa, resembling mice, and inhabiting the

branches of trees.

Mfl^n'dfo pht», n. [Gr. SivSpov, tree, and 5^k, ser-

pent.] {Zoiil.) A sub-genus of harmless serpents,
having a long and slender body, and classed under
the genus Coluber.

I>eii'e-gate, v. t. [Lat. denegare, denegaium. See
Deny.] To deny. [^6*-.]

I>en'e-ga'tion, n. [Yr.disnegation.] Denial. [065.]
Deii'gue (deng''ga), n. {Med.) A peculiar sort of

fugitive and erratic epidemic rheumatism.

Ii:^" This disease, when it first appeared in the British
"West India islands, was called the dandy fever, from the
stiffness and constraint which it gave to the limbs and
bodv. The Spaniards of the neighboring islands mistook
the term for their word dengue, denoting prudery, which
might also well express stiffness, and hence the term
dengue became, at last, the name of the disease. TuUy.

X>e-iiT'n-l>le, a. [See Dent.] Capable of being de-
nie<l, contradicted, refuted, or disowned.

0e-iii'al, /i. [See Deny.] 1. The act of contradict-
ing, refusing, or disowning. " Hence with denial
vain." Milton.

2. An affirmation or assertion of the untruth of
a thing stated or maintained ; a contradiction ; a ne-
gation. "An entire rfenirti of the miracles." Trench.

3. A refusal to grant; rejection of a request;
withholding.
The commissioners, ... to obtain from the king's subjects as

much aa they would willingly give, . . . had not to complain of
many peremptory denials. Hatlnm.

4. A refusal to acknowledge; a disavowing: dis-

claimer of connection with; disavowal; as, the de-
nial of a fault charged on one ; a denial of God.

Denial of one's se(f, a declining of some gratification;
restraint of one's appetites or propensities.
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I>e-ni'aii?c, n. Denial. [Ohs.]

I>e-iii'er, n. One who denies, contradicts, refuses,

or disowns ; as, a denier of a fact, or of the faith, or

of Christ.
Denier' (de-neerO» "• [Fr. denier, Pr. denier, di-

nier, dener, It. denaro, denajo, danaro, danajo, Sp.

dinero, Pg. dinheiro, from Lat. denaHus, a Roman
silver coin often asses, in later times a copper coin,

and by metonymy for money in general, whence It.

denaro, danaro, Sp. dineru, Pg. dinheiro, Pr. de-

nier, pi., and Fr. deniers, pi., money.] A small de-

nomination of French money, the twelfth part of a
sou ; a small copper coin of insignilicant value.

*'My kingdom to a beggarly denier." Skak.
I>eii'l-grate, r. t. [Lat. denigrare, denigratum,
from de and nigrare, to blacken, from niger, black;

Fr. dtnigrer. It. denigrare.] To blacken; to make
black. [Obs.] Boyle.

I>eu'i-sra'tion, n. [Lat. denigratio. It. d^nigra-

zionej The act of making black; a blacking.
fobs.] lioyte.

I>eu'i-gra'tor, n. One who denigrates or blackens.
Deik'iiu, n. A coarse cotton driliiug used for over-

alls, &c.
I>eu'i-tra'tion, n. [From de and nitrate., q. v.] A
disengaging of nitric acid. [Oh$.]

I>«na-za'tibu, n. [L. Lat. denizatio. See infra.]

The act of making one a denizen or adopted cit-

izen. Dai-ies.

Denize', v. t. To make a denizen; to confer the

right of citizenship upon as a favor. [ Obs. and rare.]

There was a private act made for denizing the children of
Richard Uill. ^n/pe.

]>en'i-zfn (d^n^i-zu), n. [Also written denij^en,

deni^on, Xorm. Fr. deinszein, from Lat. donatio, O.
Fr. donazon, do7uiison, donation, because he was
made a subject ex donatione regis, by the king's

letters patent; but cf. also W. dinesydd, ^\. dine-

sifddiony a citizen, a freeman of a city, from dinaSy a

city.]

1. One who is admitted bv favor to all or a part of

the rights of citizenship, where he did not possess
them by birth; an adopted or naturalized citizen.

2- Hence, a stranger admitted to residence in a
foreign country.

To podB.
Natives, or denizens, of blest abodes. I>rydcn.

3. A dweller; an inhabitant. ^^Deixizens of air."

Pope. ^*^ Denizens of their own free, independent
state." W. Scott.

I>en'i-zm, v. t. 1. To make a denizen ; to admit to

residence, with certain rights and privileges; to en-

franchise.
As soon as denizened, they domineer. Dnjden.

2. To provide with denizens; to populate with
adopted occupants

These [islets] were at once denizened by varions weeds.
^

J.D. Hooker.

l>2n'i zm-sliip. n. State of being a denizen.
Ben'niark-sat'in, n. A kind of lasting; a stout

worsted stuff, woven with a satin twill, used for

ladies' shoes.
Den'uet, n. A light, open, two-wheeled carriage,

like a gig, hung by a combination of three springs,

two of which are placed across the axle at right an-

gles with it, and the third is suspended ii-om them
behind by shackles.

I>e ndm'i liable, a. [See infra.] Capable of be-

ing denominated or named. Browne.
De-n8ni'i nate, v. t. [imp. &p.;). desomi?jated ;

p. pr. & vb. n. DENOMINATING.] [Lat. denominnre,
denominntum, from de and noniinare, to caU by
name, from nomen, a name; It. denominare, Sp. &
Ve,. denominar, Pr. denommar, Fr. (h'nommer.] To
give a name or epithet to ; to characterize by an epi-

thet ; to entitle ; to name; to designate. "Passions
commonly denominated selfish." Hume.

I>e u5ni'i-nate, a. Having a specific name or de-

nomination ; specified in the concrete as opposed to

abstract; thus, 7 feet is a dcjiominate quantity,

while 7 is a mere abstract quantity or number.
I>e-ii&m''i-iia'tion, n. [Lat. denominatio, Ft. de-

nomination, Pr. denommacio, Sp. denominacion,
It. denominazione.]

1. The act of naming or designating.

2. That by which any thing is denominated or

styled; an epithet; a name, designation, or title;

especially, a general name belonging to and indi-

cating a class of like individuals; a category. "The
denomination of good or bad." Dryden.

3. A class, or collection of individuals, called by
the same name; a sect; as, a denomination of
Christians.

Syn. — X.ime; appellation; title. See Kame.

I>e-iidui'i ua'tion-al, a. Pertaining to a denomi-
nation.

I>e-iidni''i-iia'tion-al-igni, n. A denominational
or class spirit or poliey ; devotion to the interests of
a sect or denomination.

T>e-iiOni^i-ua'tiou-al'ly, adv. By denomination
or sect.

I>e-ii5m'i-na-tive, n. [Ft. dt'nominatif, Pr. de-
nominntiu, Sp., Pg., & It. denoininattro.]

1. Conferring a denomination or title.

2. Possessing a distinct denomination or designa-
tion.

The least denominative part of time is fl minute. Cocker.

DENT
3. Derived from a substantive or adjective; as, s

denominative verb.
De-uain'i native, n. (Gram.) A verb formed
from a noun either substantive or adjective.

I>e-ii6in'i ua-tive ly, adv. By deiiomiuation.
l>e udiu'i ua'tor, n. [Fr. d^nomituUeury It. de-

nominatort.]
1. One who, or that which, gives a name ; origin

or source of a name. " This opinion that Aram
. . . was the father and denominator of the Syrians
in general." Balrigh.

2. {Arith.) That number placed below the line in

vulgar fractions, which shows into how many parts

the integer is divided. Thus, in ^, 5 is the denomi-

Tuitor, showing that the integer is divided into five

parts; and the numerator, 3, shows how many
parts are taken.

3. (Alg.) That part of any expression under
fractional form which is sitnalwd below the horizon
tal line signifying division.

In this sense, the denominator s not necewarily a number,
but may be any expression, eitlier poditive or negative, real

or imaginary. Math, Diet,

I>e-not'a ble, n. [See Denote.] Capable of being
denoted or marked. Broicne.

I>e-uo'tate,r. ^ To denote. [Obs.] "These terms
denotate a longer time." Burton,

I>Pu'o ta'tiou, H. [Lat. denotatio, Fr. drnotation.
Sp. denotacion. It. denotazione. See Denote.1
The .act of denoting. Jlammona.

Dc not'a-tIve,a. [It. denotativo.] Used or designed
to denote. [Obs.^ Cotgrare.

Denote',!', t. [imp. &;>. p. denoted; ;>. />r. & r6.

n. DENOTING.] [Lat. denotare, from de and notare^

to mark, from nota, a mark, sign, note ; It. denotare,
dinotare, Pr., Sp., & Pg. denotar, Fr. denoter. See
Note.]

1. To mark; to signify by a visible sign ; to indi-

cate; to point out. *' The better to rfcnofe her to the
doctor." Shak,

2. To be the sign of; to signify ; to mean ; to in-

tend. *'A general expression to denote wickedncBS
of every sort." Gilpin.

I>e'note'ineut, }). [Fr. from de'nouer, to unknot,
untie, from de and nouer, to knot, to tie, from Lat.

nodare, to tie in a knot, from nodus, a knot.] Sign

;

indication. [Hare.] "Close denotements working
from the hearts." Shak.

M9e-tioue'me»ii (de-n(5b'mong), n. [Fr., from de-

ncuer, to untie; de and 7ttruer, to tie, L. nodore.]
1. The unraveling or discovery of a plot; the ca-

tastrophe, especially of a drama, romance, and the

like.

2. The solution of a mystery; issue; event.

De-noiuive', r. t. [imp. &p. p. DENOUNCED (de-

nounstO
;
p. pr. & vb. n. denouncing.] [Fr. dtnon-

cer, Pr., Sp., & Pg. denunciar. It. denunziare, di-

nunziare, Lat. denunciare, denuntiare, from de and
mtnciare, nuntiare, to announce, report, from nu?t-

cius, vuntius, a messenger, message, news.]
1. To make known ina solemn, formal, or oflBcial

manner; to give notice of; to announce or declare,

^'Jjcnouncing wrath to come." Milton,

2. To threaten by some outward sign or expres-
sion. " His look denounced revenge." Milton,
3. To point out as deserving of reprehension or

punishment, &c. ; to inform agalust; to invoke cen-

sure upon ; to stigmatize; to accurse. **Denounced
for a heretic." More,

De-uouin^e'meiit, n. Notification or announce-
ment, especially of a threat, a calamity, and the

like; denunciation.

False ia the reply of Cain, upon the denouncement of his

curse. Browne,

De iioun'v^r, n. One who denounces, or declares,

as a menace.
Ilere comes the sad denouncer of ray fete. Dryden.

Dense, a. [Lat. densus, allied to Gr. ^atnJs, thick

with hair or leaves ; Fr. dense, Sp., It., & Pg. denso.]

Having the constituent parts closely united; close;

compact ; containing much matter in a small space.

"All sorts of bodies^firm and fluid, r/e»5e and rare."

Bay. " The cloudy barrier dense.''* Coirper.

Dense'ly, adv. In a dense, compact manner.
Dense'ness, n. The quality of being dense; density.

Den'si ty, n. [Lat. densitas, Fr. densite, Sp. densi-

dad, Pg. densiaade. It. densita. See Dense.]
1. The quality of being dense, close, or thick;

compactness ; — opposed to rarity.

2. (Physics.) Theproporlionof mass, or quantity

of matter, to bulk or volume; thus, a body having
twice the quantity of matter of another of the same
bulk is said to have twice its density.

Deut, n. [A modification of dint, q. v. Cf. alsc

Fr. dent, and Lat. dens, gen. dentis, a tooth.]

1. A stroke ; a blow. [ Obs.] " That dent of thun-

der." Chattcer,

To be from the dent of the French sword clearly exempt
and untouched. Hail,

2- The mark made by a blow; a depression or

hollow m.ade by the pressure of a harder body on a
softer; indentation.

A blow that would have made a dent in a pound of butter.
Iff i^tincey,

Df^nt, V. t. [imp. & p. p. dented; p. pr. & vb. n.

DENTING.] To make a dent or the mark of a blow
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upon
k'ta."

DENTAL
to mdciit. ** The houses dented with bul-

Muraulny,
Deu'tal, a. [From Lat. denSj dentis, a tooth; Fr
& Sp. dental. It. dentale.]

1. Pertaining to the teeth ; aa, deTital anrgcry.
2. (Gram.) Formed bythe aid of the teeth ; —said

of certain articulations and the letters representing
them ; as, s and z are dental letters.

I>eu'tal, n. [Fr. dentale. See supra.] An articu-
lation or letter formed by the aid of the teeth.

M9en ta'fi'A, n. [Lnt. dens, dentis, tooth.] {lint.)
A genus of cruciferous, perennial plants, so called
because the root-stocks are furnished with tooth-
like projections : coral-wort; tooth-wort.

]>enHary, a. Pertaining to or bearing teeth; as,
the dentarij plate in fishes. Daiui.

I>«ii'tate, i a. [Lat. dentatifs, from
il>«ii''ta.-te<l, \ dens, a tooth ; It. den-

tuto, Sp. denfado, Pr. dentat, Fr. den-
te.] Toothed; sharply notched; ser-
rate ; as, a dentate leaf. " Serrated or
dentated bills." Paley.

Deii'tate-^il'i-ate, a. [Lat. dentatus,
toothed, from dens, dentis, tooth, and
ciliam, eyelash.] (Bot.) Having the
niari^iu dentate and fringed or tipped
with hairs. Dentate Leaf.

as, dentateiy ciliated, &c
I>£ii''tate sin'ii-ate, a. (Bot.) Ilaving a form in-
termediate between dentate and sinuate.

I>eii.-ta'tiou, 7i. The form or formation of teeth.
How did it [a bill] get its barb, ita dentation? Paley.

I>ent'e(1, a. [See Dent, v. t.] Indented ; impressed
with little hollows.

Oen-ili'ii, n. pi. [It. sing, dentcllo, properly a lit-

tle tooth, dim. of dente, Lat. rfens, a tooth. See
Dentil.] Modillions. Spectator.

l>*;u'ti-€le (d('U'tT-kl), n. [Lat. denticulus, dim. of
dens, a tooth.] A small tooth or prnji-i-iini,' point.

"Oeii-tie'u-late, ) a. [Lat. dcidi'-zda/iis, from
l>eu-tie'ii-la'tecl, \ denticulus, a link- to()tli ; Fr.

dentie.ule. See supra.'] (Bot.) Notched into lit-

tle tooth-like projections ; finely dentate ; as, a <Zen-

tieul'ite leaf, calyx, or seed.
toeu-tie'u-late-ly, adv. In a denticulate manner.
i>en tiv^ii-la'tiou, n. The state of being set with
small notches or teeth. drcio.

Dtii'ti-eiile, n. [Fr. denticule, from Lat. deutim-
tus, diminutive oi dens, dentts, tooth.] (.trrh.) A
part of a cornice consisting of a fiat projcctnig band
set with or cut into dentils.

Peu'ti-form, a. [Lat. deiis, deritis, a tooth, and
fonnii; Fr. dentiforme.] Having the form of a
tooth or of teeth.

Deii'ti fi-ife (dC-n^'tT-fris), n. [Fr., Lat. dcntifrici-
zi/n, from (/t';(.s', a tooth, and fricare, to rub.] A
powder or other substance to be used in cleaning
the teeth.

I>en-tIg'er-oiis, a. [Lat. dens, dentis, a tooth, and
qerere, to bear.] Bearing teeth.

I>eiii'tU, n. [It. deniello, Fr. denticule, Lat. doiti-
cu/us. See Dentelli and Denticle.] (Arch.) An
ornamental square block or projection in cornicca
bearing some resemblance to teeth ;— used particu-
larly in the Ionic, Corinthian, and Composite order.

I>?n'ti IR'ted, a. Formed like, or having, teeth.
l»eii'tlla'tiou,7i. The formation of teeth; dentition.
l>e«'tMave, 71, [Lat. dens, dentis, tooth, and la-

rarc, to wash.] A wash for cleaning the teeth.
I>eii'tile, n. [T.at. di?7is, dentis, tooth.] (Conch.) A

small tooth, like that of a saw.
I>cii til'o quist, n. [See infra.] One who speaks

tlirough the teeth, that is, with the teeth cloMtd.
l>eii'til'o-quy, n. [Lat. dens, dentis, tooth, :ind

/o7?(.t, to speak.] The habit or practice of speak-
ing through the treth, or with them closed.

I>«u'U nal, u. Belonging to the dentine; tif^, den-
tinal tubes. li. Ourn.

J>J-u'tine, n. [Lat. dentijium.] The bony or ivory-
like part of the teeth lying directly beneath the en-
amel. A', (hoen.

I>vii'ti-rAs^tcr, 7f. [Vr. dentirostr^^, from Lat. dms,
a tooth, and roatrum, a bill, beak.] (Orniih.) A
dentiroMtral bird.

I>rn'tl-r5H'tral, a. (Ornith.) Having a toothed
bill ;

— applied to a group of insessoriul hirds, liavlng
the bill conspicuously notched, and fi-eding ohiclly
on insectH, as the shrikes and thrushes. Swainsvn.

O^ii'ti rAs'ti-atc, a. Dentirostral.
l>vn'ti Healp, n. [Lat. detis, dentis^ tooth, and
srtUpare, to scrape.] An instrument for cleaning
the teeth.

T>?ii'tiHt, n, [Fr. denttste, from dent, Lat. dens,
dentis, a tooth.] One who makes it liis buniiieHu to
clean, extract, and repair natural teeth, and to In-
siTt artificial ones.

l»*-u'tlHt ry, ?i. The art or nrofet^sion of a dentist.
I>«u-ti'tion ( tTsh'un), n. [Lat. dentitio, from den-

tire, to cut teeth, from dens, a tooth ; Fr. dentition.
It. acntizione.]

1. The cuttinff of teeth; the process of growth
and the appearance of teeth in the jaw.

2. (Zofil.) The system of teeth peculiar to an ani-
mal. The deciduous dentition is the svMtom of the
fleciduouH teeth ; the permanent dentition Is that of
tjie permanent teeth.

l>vn'tixe, V. i. or i. [imp. Sep. p. dentized ;
p.pT. I
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& vh. n. DENTiziNG.] [From Lat. dens, a tooth.]
To cut new teeth, or to have the jaw new furniiibed
with teeth. [Obs.]

The old countcBB . . . did dcntizt twice or tlirice. Bacon,
BPn'toid, a. [Lat. dens, f/enrw, tooth, and Gr. cUos,

form.] Shaped like a tooth.
Dvn'to-lin'^ual, a. (Pron.) Uttered by applving
the tongue to the teeth, or, rather, to the gum above
tjie teeth ; lingua-dental.

Ben^to-lliy^ual, n. ( I'ron.) A letter pronounced
by applying the tongue to the teeth, or to tlie gum
abo\^' the teeth ; as, (/, t, s.

I>e-niid'ate, / r. t. [Lat. denudiire, deniulatum,
l>e-iiude', ) from de and nndure, to make naked
or bare, from midus, naked, bare: It. denudare,
Pr. denudar, Fr. denuer.]. To divest of all cover-
ing; to make bare or naked; to strip.

\i3f Denndate is obsolete, or hut rarely used.
Ben'ii da'tion (Synop., §130), n. [Fr. denudation,
Sp. denudaeion, It. denndazione.]
1. The act of stripping off covering; a making

bare.
2. C Geol.) The laying bare of rocks bv the action

of running water, removing earth, &c., from above;
or the excavation of them by running waters or the
action of waves. Dana.

Be-nAn'ci ate (-shT-at), ?'. t. [Lat. dcnttnciare, de-
nunciatum. t^ee Denol-nce.] To denounce. [Rare.]
"An exigent interest to denunciute this new work."

Jiurke.
I>e-nan'ci action (-shi-a'shnn), n. [Lat. denunci-

atio, Sp. dcuunciueittn, It. denunziazione, Pr. de-
nimcititio, denonciatio, Fr, dcnonciation. Sec De-
no lnce.]

1. The act of solemnly notifying, decLiring, or
threatening; the act of informing against, stigma-
tizing or publicly arraigning.

2. That by which any thing is denounced ; threat
of evil; public menace or accusation ; arraignment.
" Uttering l)old denunciations of ecclesiastical er-
ror." Motley.

I>c-ufiii'ei-a-tor (-shT), n. [Lat. denunciator, Sp.
denunciador. It. denunzitdore, Fr. denonctatcur.]
One who denounces, publishes, or proclaims, espe-
eially evil ; one who tnrcatens or accuses.

De-iiAii'ci-a to ry ( shI ), a. Containing a denun-
ciation; pointing out for reprehension or punish-
ment; minatory; accusing.

Deny', V. t. [imp. Sep. p. denied (de-nTdO; p.pr.
& vb. n. denying.] [O. Eng. denay, q. v. ; Fr. deni-
er, from Lat. denegare, from de and neyare, to say
no, to deny, from nc, no, not, and niV», I say yes ; Pr.
denerjar, dcnryar, Sp. k Pg. denegar. It. dinegarc.
Of. Denegate.]

1. To contradict ; to gainsay ; to declare not to be
true. We deny what another says, or w^ deny a
proposition. We deny the truth of an assertion, or
the aNserlion itself.

2. To refuse; to reject.
They never wear

IlfflCiTcd fnvorn tlmt dfrni to tako
When thry art olli-n-d freely. J. Fletcher.

3. To refuse to grant; to withhold; not to afford;
as, to deny bread to the hungry,

Wlio tliidf not Providence all eood and wise,
Aliko in H'liat lie fc'ivea. and wliat dcnit-s, Popr.

4. To disclaim connection with, responsibility
for, and the like; to refuse to acknowledge; to dis-

own : to abjure.

Uc afterward uttered tlio ftiUchood of denying his opinion.
liuncmit.

To deny oJte'.i fpl/. to docline the prntillcatlon of »i»|>e-

tite!^ or desires; to'prjicllci- sclf-denLil.

IM him dcHv himsrlf, nnd take up Iiia croai. Malt. xvl. IM.

I>e-ny', V. 1. To refuse; not to comjjly. [O/^*.] "/>«.'-

nying to desist." Fuller,
If proudly ho dmv,

lyct better couhkI* l>c hii guides. Vhai'man.

I>v'ob-8trael', r. /. [imp. & /*. /;. DEonflTUuCTEo;
p. pr. iic vb. u. DEonsTKLCTlNn,] [From (/tand ob-
struct, q. v.] To remove obstructions or inipCilt-

mentsin; lo clear from any thing that hhiders the
passage of lluids ; as, to deobstruet the pores or lac-

teals.

De-flU'wtni^rnt, a. [From de and obstruent, q. v.]
(Mid.) Ueinovlng obHtructions ; having power to

clear or open (In- natural ducts of the fiulds and se
cretions of the body ; anerienU

I>e Alt'Mtrir rut, n. (Shd.) A medicine which re-

inoves nlistrui-tlons aiwl opens the natural passages
of the llui'ls of the ho.Iy ; an aperient. lhtuaUs*m.

l>r*'o d&iid', 71. jO. Fr. detniuiidr, L. Lat. (kndnn-
dum, from Lat. hm dnndum, to be given to flod.]

(Eng. Iaiw.) A pernonal chattel which was the Irn-

mediali! occasion ))f the death of a r.'itlonal creaturi",

nnd for that reason given to (lod, that Is, forfeltctl

to the crown, to he aiiidli-d to ploiin iioes, and dis-

trihulecl In ntniR by iits hlgli almoner, 'i'hus, If a
curl ran over a man and killed him, it was forfeltid

as a droiland. HUickstone,

tF~ Dfodand$ nre unknown (n AmoricAn Ia*v. nnd
have rccetitly been nhollnhid In Kn(ctan<1. Hurrilt.

I>*'o diir'. «. (Hot.) A kind of codnr (Cedrux dm-
^Ai7-«). growing in India, highly valued for its llin

her, and nls(» rrnployed or an ornamental lr«><-.

I>c (i'llor I zn'lloii. n. The act of depriving of
oilor, especially of bad emeU resulting from impuri-
ties, iiregory.
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DEPARTMENT
De-o'dor tic, r. t. To deprive of odor, especially

nf2);i'i frTin-11 rcBultini; from impurUiee. Oregory.
I><--u'tlor ii'er, n. llu who, or that whicb, depVivea
of odor.

I>e-5»'er-ute, v. I. [lat. deonerare, deoneralum,
from tie and onerarc^ to burden. Sec Onerate.J
'I'o unlo.-><l. [dba.] Cockernm.

I>c Sii'to la^'ic al, a. rertalninKto deontology.
UJ'oii tAI'o j;i»t, )i. One vrrsed in deontology.
D^'ou tOI'o 4y. "• JKroni Gr. iiov, gen. ijiutrof,
nccc««ary, an oliligation, p. n. of dtf, it 1« ncccss.iry,
and Aii) 05, dl8cour»e.l I'lie science of that which U
morally binding or obli«atory. J. Ilentham.

DC'Sp'pMSte, r. /. [From </c and o/i/mVo/c, q. v.]
To free from obstructions ; to clear a passage
through. J Oil.*.] Boule.

De Op'ptla'tion, n. [From de and oppilatum,
q. v.] Removal of obstructions. [06.^.1 Jlromie.

De 6p'pl-l« tive, n. [From de and oppilatiie, a. v.

J

Serving to remove obstructions; aperient; deob-
struint. lObs.] Hnrrey.

De Op'pi In tlvc, n. (^WW.) \ medicine which re-
moves obptruclions ; an aperient. [Obs.]

De 6r'fli nu'tion, n. (From rfc and ordination,
q. v.] Pisordcr. [06«.] " Eicess of riot and rfti-

ordiniitioii." Jip, Taylor.
De As'rn late, r. t. [I,nt. deoseutari, deoscututum,
from dr and osculari, to kiss. See Oscclant.] To
ki«s. [O'/.s.J Cockernm.

Dc dti'cu lu'tion. n. [Lnt. deosculatio, It. dcoscu-
/(iji.iiip.] A kissing. \()bs.] Stilliugjhcl.

De 5x'l-UHte, r. t. [imp. Szp.p. deoxidated ;Y>.pr.
& ifc. n. DEOXIDATINC] [From de and oxidate,
a. v.) (Chem.) To deprive of oivgen, or reduce
from Ihcst.iteof anoxide. [Written also (/ioj-j)rf«/c.l

De Ox'i du'tion, ri. (From de and oxidtUinn, q. v.]
{Clit-tn.) The act or process of reducing from the
state of an oxide. [Written also deoTi/datitin^^

De dx'l ili-xa'tlon, II. (C/lcm.)Dcoxidation. (writ-
ten also tleoxj/di::ation.]

De ttx'l (llzc, v.t. [imp. Si p. p. deoxidized; p.pr.
& lb. II. DEOXIDIZING.) [From de and oj^rfuo, q. v.]
(Clitm.) To deoxidate. [Written also (/cojj/rficc.]

DcAx'y Senate, r.t. [imp. Si p.p. deoxvgen-
ated; p.pr. Sivb. n. deoxygenating.] [Fromrf«
andoTi/</cnn«c, q.v.] (fliem.) To deprive of oxvgen.

De Sx'y^en 5'tloii, n. ['jrom de and oxi/i/ena-
tioii, q. v.] {Chejti.) The act or operation "of de-
priving of oxygen.

De pBlul', r. >. [imp. & n. p. DEPAISTED
; p. pr.

& I*. II. dep.vintin!.] [Fr. dipcindre, p. p. di-
priiit, O. Fr. depriiirf, I.at. depiugere. depictum,
from de and /liniirre, Fr.priiidrc, to paint : I'r. de-
pcnher. It. dipinijere. ct. Pei'einct nnd Depict.)

1. To paint; to picture; to make a likeness of;
hence, to describe; lo delineate in words; to de-
pict, rote.] "The saint ... on his shield de-
painted." Spenser.

In fi'w woriU you Imll loe Iho naturo of many menutmblo
pcTluni . . . tlritaiiitrd. 1/oltamJ.

2. To mark with color; to color, "Silver drops
her vermeil cheeks depuint." Fairfax.

De pSliit'er, n. One who dcpaints or depicts. [Ot*.]
De pSrl', r.i. [imp. Si p.p. dei'auted

; p. pr. &
t*. II. iiEl'AliTlNG.J (From l.al. de and parlire,
partiri, to (>art,<livido, ttiKlribule, fromp<inr, a part

;

Fr. drjmrttr, (o divide, distrn>ute, fc d/partir, to
separate one's self. dep;»rt ; partir, to divide, do-
part, O. Fr. se partir, to depart; I'r. drpnrlir, to
sepur.ite, divide; Hp. diparlir, departirie, II. rf«.

parlire, diparlirsi. See Taut, r.)

1. To go forth or away; to qull, leave, or sep-
arate from a place or perhnn ; opjinsed lo rirri'iv ;—
oflen with//-.iiii bifure Ibe place or thing left. ' Ere
Ibou from hence depart.'^ Milton.

lie which hnth no ftoiatch to thl, flghl.
1.1-1 him ttrtMirt. Slutk.

2. To pass away ; to vanli«h ; to perish.

Thp glory ! ili-fxirttd l>mii l.racl. 1 Sam. W. 21.

3. To quit this world ; to decease; to die.

l.,oriI, now IrH«-it thnii thy arrt-ant ttrttart in prafr. l..t.r 11. 21.

4. To part ;
— followed by with. [ Obs.\ " Hath

willingly dejmrtrd with it part." Sliak.

Tt' depart /roin, li> rorAnki': lo abandon; not lo ndhero
lo ; as, we can not depart from mir rulea ; lo del*arl from
a lltle or deten^e III h'kMl pleaillni;.

If Ihp plan f>r Ihp convcntiiiii be Ibiinil lo itrjKirt /mm ir-
publlcnii |iriiH-i|)U'*. M,itHm.n.

De pttrt', I', t. 1. To divide or separate; to sever;
to pari. [Obn.]

2. To divltle In nrdor to sliar*. [Obt.] "That
ho depart with me the heritage."

/.ii<T III. 1.1, ir>ielifflr'> Trant.
3. To leave; to qnil : to n-tlre from ; as, lo depart

this life. " Kro 1 </rp.ir7 bin lic.il.i-." Shnl:
De pKrt', n. 1. The act of departing; hence, death..

(fl7i.t.] " .\l my depart fniin l-ranee," Shak..
" Your loss and his depart." Shak. '

2. Iilvlslon; separation; as of cnmponnd sub.
stances Into tlielr IngrcdlcnU. [Obt.\ " Water of
depart,** Itaeon.

De plirJ'er. It. 1. One who departs.
2. One who reflnes inetnla by^.eparatlon. [f)(is.]

Df'pnr tl'tlnu { ilsh'iin), n. The aci of dividlnir;
si-p.-ir.itlon. [fHix.] fhnuerr.

De pKrt'tiieiil. ». [Tr. d/ttartemeut. O. Fr. drftar-
timeul, from dt'/Hirtir ; 1 r. dquirtimcnt. departt-

law.rifde, pvsh; c, i, «, silent; f as s; fh a< sh; «, ch, n* k; ft u J, t a* In ft; g oa s; i u gc; g » In UBB«r> l>Dlt; *b m In «lilii*.
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DEPARTMENTAL
nent. It. dipnrtimento, Sp. riepnrtimiento, departi-

menlo, departavitnto. See Depart.]
1. Act of di-'p^rting; departure. [Oos.J

departments from one extreme to another,

2. A part, portion, or subdivision,

3. A distinct course of life, action, study, or the

like; appointed sphere or w.ilk; province. •' Su-

perior to Pope in Pope's own peculiar department

of literature." Macaulaij.

4. Subdivision of business or official duty; es-

pecially, one of the principal divisions of executive

government; as, the treasury department, the war
depirtment: also, in a university, one of the di-

visions of instruction ; as, the medical department,

the department of physics, and the like.

5. Territorial division; province; especially, in

France, one of the districts into which the country

is divided for governmental purposes; as, the de-

partment of the Loire.

6. A military subdivision of a country; as, the

department of the Potom,ac, Sc.

De-part-meiit'al, a. Pertaining to a department

or division. ,.„
JJurl:e.

Be-part'Sre (de part'yHr, 53), n. [From depart,

q. V. ; Fr. depart.]

1. The act of departing or going away; separa-

tion or removal from a place. "Bepariure trom

this happy place." Milton.

2. Removal from the present life ; death; decease;

passing away.
His timely ileparfure . . . barred him from the knowledge

of hi3 son's misenes. Svlney.

3. Deviation or abandonment, as of a rule of du-

ty, of an action, or of a plan or purpose. " Any de-

purtnre from a national standard." Prescott.

4. Division; separation; putting away, as by di-

vorce. [<Jhs.] "No other remedy or retirement

... but absolute departure." Milton.

5. {Naviqation & Sun:) The distance east or

west, as of a ship or the end of a course, from the

particular meridian from which the vessel or course

departs ; the distance between two meridians pass-

ing through the extremities of a course.

tj. {Law.) The desertion by a party to any plead-

ing of the ground taken by him in his last anteced-

ent pleading, and the adoption of another. Ilourier.

Syn.— Death; demise; release. See Death.

De-pis'^ent, a. [Lat. depascens, p. pr. of depas-

cere, from de and pascere, to pasture, to feed.]

Feeding. [Obs.]
De-past'are (pist'yiir. 63), v. t. [From de and past-

ure, a. v.] [Obs.] To e.at up or consume. [Obs.]e.q.v.] [Obs.] To e.at up
De-pist'lire, v. i. [imp. Sep. p. depa-Stured ; p. pr.

&!•(<. n. DEPASTURING.] To feed ; to graze. [Ofcs.J

If a man takes in a horse, or other cattle, to graze and de-

pasture iu his grounds, which the law calls agistment.
litacKstoite.

De-pS'tri ate, r. f. or i. [Lat., from de, from, .and

patrii, one's country.] To go, or cause to go, from

a native country. [Obs.]

A subject bom in any state

May, if he please, depatriat*, Nafon.

De pan'per-ate, t'. /. [imp. & p. p. depauper-
ated; p. pr.&. lb. II. DEP.\UPERATlXG.l [L. L.at.

depauperare, depauperatitm, from Lat. t/e and ptiu-

perare, to make poor, from pauper, poor ; Pr. & Sp.

depauperar.] To make poor ; to impoverish ; to

deprive of fertility or richness. [06.5.] " nepau-
penile the ground." Mortimer. " Humility of mind
which depauperates the spirit." lip. Taijlor,

I>e-pau'per-ate, 1. {Dot.) Falling short of the natu-

ral s'ize, from being impoverished or starved. Gray.
I>e-pi>u'per-ize, !. t. To free from paupers; to

rescue from poverty. [Rare.]
Be-peacU', v. t. [Fr. tl'pecher, to hasten to a result.

See Dlsp.\TCH.] To dispatch; to discharge. [06s.]
" As soon as the party . . . before our justices

shall be depeached." BacHuyt.
I>e pee'ti-ble, a. [From Lat. depeciere, to comb

ofl", from de and pectere, to comb, Gr. irEKrctv, irc-

Ktip.] Tough; thick; capable of extension. [06a\]

Some bodies are of a more dejiectible nature than oil. Bncon.

I)e-pe€'u lu'tion, n. [From Lat. depeciilarl, to

embezzle, from de and peculari. See Peculate.]
A robbing or embezzlement. [06s.] '^Deperula-

iion of the public treasure." Hobbes.

De-peluct' {de-p.int'), v. t. [See Depatnt.] To
pain't. [06s.] Spenser.

De peiid', v. i. Ump. &p. p. depended; p. pr.&
vb. n. DEPENDING.r [Lat. dependere, from de and
pendere,fo hang; Fr. depenUre, Sp. depender. It.

dipendere.]
1. To hang; to be sustained by being fastened or

attached to something above. " And ever-burning

lamps depend in rows." Pope.

2. To be in suspense ; to he or remain undeter-

mined ; as, a cause depending in court.

You will not think it unnatural that those who have an ob-

ject 'Icpending, which strongly ens;igcs their liopea and fears,

Bhould be somewhat inclined to superstition. Bvrlce.

3. To rely for support ; to he conditioned or con-

tingent; to stand related to any thing, as to an effi-

cient or determining cause, or necessary condition,

&c. ; —followed by on or upon, formerly by of.

The conclusion . . . that our happiness dcpeixh little on ^o-

fitieal institutions, and much on the temper and regulation of

our own minds. Mnrmlau.

4. To rely; to rest with confidence: to trust; to
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confide; tohave full confidence or belief; as, we de-

1

peml on the word or assurance of our friends ;
we

depend on the arrival of the mail at the usu.al hour.

5. To be in a condition of service; to act as a de-

pendent or retainer.

And the remainders that shall Btill depend.

To be such men as may besort your aee. Sfiak.

De-pend'a Me, a. Worthy of being depended on
;

reliable. [06s.] '•X'epi'nf/'/6/f friendships." Pope.

De-pfnd'ant, n. See Dependent.
De-peiid'enre, n. [L. Lat. dependentia, from Lat.

dependens ; Fr. dependanee, Sp. depeiulencia, It. di-

pendenza. See infra.]

1. The act or state of depending or of being de-

pendent ; the act of hanging down ; suspension from

a support.
2. Subjection to the action of a canse or law;

as. the ilependence of cause and effect.

3. Mutual connection and support ; concatenation ;

systematic inter relation. " Dark and intricate of

purpose, without any dependence or order." More.

4. Subjection to the direction or disposal of an-

other; inability to help or provide for one's self.

5. A resting with confidence; reliance; trust.

Affectionate dependence on the Creator is the spiritual life

of the soul. J- iV>Ai'ie.

6. That on which one depends or relies; as, he
was her sole dependence.

7. That which depends; a thing dependent, as a

thing or connected series of things hanging down
or suspended. "A large dependence from the

bough." Drijden.

8. A matter which is depending, or in suspense,

and still to be determined ;
ground of controversy

or quarrel. [06s.] " To go on now with my first

dep.ndence." Jleiiii. if Fl.

De-peiid'en cy> n. 1. State of being dependent;
dependence; suspension; subordination ; concate-

nation ; reliance ; trust.

Any long series of action, the parts of which have very

much dependency each on the olher. S\r J. Ileynotdt.

2. A thing hanging down or depending; a de-

pendence.
3. That which is attached to something else as its

consequence, subordinate, satellite, and the like.

" This earth and its dependencies." Burnet.

Modes I call such complex ideas which ... are considered

as dependencies on or aifections of substances. Locke.

4. A territory remote from the kingdom or state

to which it belongs, but subject to its dominion ; a

colony; as. Great Britain has iU dependencies in

Asia, Africa, and America.

tw~ Dependence is more used in the abstract, and de-

pendenct/ in the concrete.

De-pend'ent, a. [Lat. dependens, p. pr. of depen-

dere : Fr. d.'pendnnt, Sp. dependente, dependiente,

It. dipendente. See Depend.]
1. Hanging down; fully extended; Aa,& depend-

ent bough or leaf.

2. Relying on, or subject to, something else for

support;' not able to exist, or sustain itself, or to

perform any thing, without the will, power, or aid

of something else"; not self-sustaining; contingent

or conditioned; subordinate ; — often with on or

upon ; as, dependent on God ; dependent upon
friends.

England, long dependent and degraded, was again a power

of the'tirstrank. Uacanla,/.

De-pend'ent, n. 1. One who depends ;
one who is

sustained bv another, or who relies on another for

support or favor; a retainer; as, a numerous train

of dependents.

A host of dependents on the court, suborned to play their

part as witnesses. tlnaam.

2. Th.at which depends ; corollary; consequence.
" 'SVith all its circumstances and dependents."

Pn/nne.

De-pend'ent ly, adv. In a dependent manner.

De pend'er, ii. One who depends; a dependent.

De-peo'ple, 1-. /. To depopulate. [06s.] Chapman.
De-per'dit, n. [Lat. deperditus, p. p. of deperdere,

from de and perdere, to lose, destroy. See Perdi-
TlON.l That which is lost or destroyed. [/?.] Palei/.

De-p?r'dite-ly, adr. Ruinously ; desper,ately.r06s.]

Dep'er-di'tton (-dlsh'un), n. [O. Fr. deperdilion,

Pr. drperdicio, Sp. deperdicion. See supra.] Loss

;

destruction. [06s.] Jlroicne.

De-pSrt'i-ble, a. Capable of being divided ;
sepa-

rable. [06s.] Bacon.
De-phlegm' (-flfmO, v. t. To rid of phlegm ; to

dephlcsm.ite. [06s.] Boyle.

De phleg'mate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. dephlegmat-
ED ; p. pr. & vb. n. dephlegmating.] [X. Lat.

dephlegmare, dephiegmatum, from de and Lat.

plileqm'i, phlegm, Gr. ip\iyita: Fr. d<'fle!imer. It.

deAemmare. See Phlegm.] To deprive of super-

abundant water, as by evaporation or distillation ;

to clear of aqueous matter; to rectify ; — used of

spirits and acids.

De'pUleg-ma'tlon (Synop., § 130), n. [N. Lat. de-

phlrfimatio, Fr. drflegmation.] The operation of

separating water from spirits .and acids, by evapo-
ration or repeated distillation ;— called also concen-

tration, especially when acids are the subject of it.

De-plilegm'ed-ness (-flSm'-), n. A state of being

freed from w.ater. [Obs.] Ilnijle.

De'plilo-4Is'ti-«ate, r. t. [imp. Sep. p. dephlo-
GISTir.\TED : p. pr. & i-6. n. DEPHLOGISTICATtNG.]

DEPLOY
[From de and pttloffisticate, q. v. ; Fr. dtpldogistU
gaer, It. dejtoyisticare.] (O. Chem.) To deprive of
phlogiston,' or the supposed principle of iiillamma-

bility. Priestley.

Dephhgisticaied air, oxygen gas;— so called by l>r.

Priestley and others of his time.

De-plet', r. t. [imp. & p. p. depicted
; p. pr. &

1-6. )i. DEPICTING.] [L3.t. depinffere, depictum. See
DEP.\tNT.]

1. To form a colored likeness of; to represent by
a picture; to paint; to portray.

Bis arms are fiiirly depicted in his chamber. Fuller.

2. To represent in words; to describe.

Cesar's gout was then depicted in energetic language. Motley.

De-pic'tion, n. A painting or depicting. [Rare.]
De-piet'ui-e (-pTkt'yjir, 63), v. t. [imp. & p. p. de-
pictured ; p. pr. k V6. n. DEPICTURING.] [From
Lat. de and pictura, painting.] To make a picture

of; to paint; to picture; to represent in colors.

Several persons were deftictwed in caricature. Fielding.

Dep'i-lilte, i-. t. [imp. & p.p. DEPILATED; p. pr. 8S

r6. n. DEPILATING.] [Lat. di'pilare, d> pilatum, from
de and pilare. to put forth hairs, from pilus, hair;

Fr. dt'pikr, Pr. deiiiliir.] To strip of hair. J'06s.)

Dep'i la'tion, n. [Fr. depilatiun, Pr. deptlacio.]

Act of pulling out or removing the hair. Drjfden.
Depil'a-to-ry, a. Having the quality or power to

remove the hair and make bald or bare.

De pil'a-to I-}-, n. [Fr. drpiliitoire. It. depiUitorio.}

Any application which is used to take ofl' the hair

of an animal body ; such as lime and orpiment.
Dep'i-loils, a. [Lat. de and pilosus, hairy, from
pUus, hair. See PILOUS.] Without hair ; hair-

less. Browne.
De'plan-ta'tion, n. [From Lat. deplantare, to

take off a twig, N. Lat., to take out a plant, from de
and plinitare, to plant, from plnnta, plant; Fr. d€-

planter.] The act of taking up plants from beds.

De plete', r. (. [imp. & p. p. depleted; p. pr. &
1-6. n. DEPLETING.] [Lat. deplere, depletum, to

empty out, from de and plere, to fill.]

1. (Med.) To empty or unlo.ad, as the vessels of

the human system, by venesection or medicine.

2. To reduce by 'destroying or consuming the

vital powers of ; to exhaust the strength or re-

sources of, as a country.
De ple'tion, ji. [Fr. de'ple'tion.]

1. The act of depleting or emptying.
2. iMed.) The act of diminishing the quantity of

fluid in the vessels by venesection or otherwise.

De-ple'to-ry, a. Calculated to deplete.

Dep'li-ea'tion, n. [From L. Lat. deplicare, from
Lat. de and plieare, to fold.] An unfolding, un-
twisting, or unplaiting. [06s.

1

Mvuntagu.
De plor'a ble,n. [Yr. deplorable. See Deplore.]
Worthy of being deplored or lamented ; lamentable

;

pitiable; causing grief; hence, sad; calamitous;

grievous ; wretched ; as, life's evils are deplor-

able.

Individual sufferers are in a much more deptorahle condition

than any others. Burke.

De-plor'a ble-ness, n. The state of being deplor-

able; misery; wretchedness.
De plor'a-b'ly, adr. In a manner to be deplored;

lament.ibly ; miserably ; as, manners are deplorably

corrupt.
De-plo'rate, <7. Deplorable. [06s.] "A more a«-

ploritte estate." Baker.

Dep'lo ra'tiou, n. [Lat. deploratio, O. Fr. deplo-

ration. It. deplorazione. See in/ra.] The act of

deploring or lamenting. [06s.J " The rfcptornd'on

of her fortune." Speed.

Deplore', f. (. [imp. & p. p. DEPLORED ;
p.pr.Sc

rb. n. DEPLORING.] [Fr. drplorer, Lat. deplorare,

from rfe and p/ornre, to cry out, wail, lament; It.

deplorare, Sp. deplorar.]

1. To feel or express deep and poignant grief for

;

to bewail; to lament; to mourn; to sorrow over.

To fin d her. or for ever to deplore

Her loss. Mdton.

2. To weep; to effiise, as tokens of grief.

Never more
Will I my master's tears to you deplore. Shak.

Syn.— To Deplore. Mock-n, Lasiest. Bewah, Be-

MO \'v. ifou rn is the generic term, denoting a state of grief

or sadness. To lament is l.o express grief by outcries, and

denotes an earnest and strong expression of sorrow. To
deplore marks a deeper and more prolon.ged emotion.

lobeicail and to bemoan are appropriate only to cases or

poignant distress, in which the grief finds utterance either

in walling or in moans and sobs. A man laments his

errors and deplores the ruin thev have brought on his

familj-; mothers beicait or bemoan the loss of their ctiil

dren.

De-plor'ed-ly, adr. Lament.ably. [ 06s.]

De plor'ed ness, n. The state of being deploret"

or deplorable. JiP Hall.

De-plore'ment, n. The act of deploring; dcplora-

tion. [06s.] Cuckeram.

De-plor'er, n. One who deplores or deeply la-

ments ; a deep mourner.
De-plor'iug-ly, adv. In a deploring manner.

De-ploy', r. t. [imp. & ;i. />. deployed ; j>. pr &
1-6. 11. DEPLOYING.) [Fr. d.'plnijer, from de, for "<»,

cquiv. to Lat. ilis, and ploijer, eqiliv. to plier. to fold,

from Lat. plieare, to fold ; Pr. de.iplegar, despleyar,

despleiar: Sp. despleqar : Pg. dcspregar : It. i/i»

-S, e, T, o, u, y, long; &, e, i », a, f, short; core, Mr, list, f»ll,wU9t; tUere,>eU, tSrm; pKqne, firm; d4ne, Idr, d«. 'W9II, toha. foot;
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piegare, spiegare. Bee Plication.] (AW.) To
open; to extund ; to display; as, to deploy a col-
umn of troops into line ol" battle.

X>e-ploy', t\ i. {Mil.) (a,) To form in line of bat-
tle from column. (6.) To take intervals as skir-
mishers.

l>e-ploy', ) n. (Mil.) (n.) The act of forming
I>e-ploy'ment, \ line of battle from ooluma. (b.)

The act of taking intervals as skirmishera.
l>£p'lu-mS'tiou, n. [See infra.]

1. The stripping or falling ofl'of plumes or feath-
ers. Cotprnve.

2. (Med.) A disease of the eyelids, attended with
swelling and loss of the eyelashes. I'hilUps.

De-plume', r. t. [imp. & p. p. deplumed ; p. pr. &
vb. n. DEPLUMING-] [Fr. di'pluiner, L. Lat. deplu-
mare, from Lat. de and plumare, to cover with feath-

ers, from plti/na, feather, down, depluinis, feather-

less; Pr. deplumar i Sp. & Pg. despluiuun It. spi-

nmare.]
1. To strip or pluck off the feathers of; to deprive

of plumage.
On the (kplunting of the pope every bird bad his own

feather. Fuller.

2. To lay bare; to expose.

The exposure and dapluminy of the leading humbugs of the

age. De Quincey.

De-po'lar-i-za'tion, n. [From de and polnrizniion,

q. V. ; Fr. d''polarisation.] (Opf.) The act of de-

priving of polarity, as rays of light.

I>e po'lar-ize, v. t. [From de and pol/irize, q. v.;

Fr. d'.'polariser. See Polarity.] (Opt.) To de-

prive of polarity. *' The depolarizing property of

minerals." .Sir U. Brewster.

I»e-poue', I', t. [imp. & p. p. deponed; ;;. pr. &
vb. n. DEPONING.] [Lat. deponere, from de and />o-

nere, to put, place; Pr. & Sp. (/epoiier, Pg. depor,

It. deporre, diporre.]

1. To lay down as a pledge or security ; to wager.
[Obs.] Jliidihras.

2. To assert under oath; to make deposition of;

to depose.
Sprat deponeth that he entered thereafter in conference.

State Trials.

B:^" In the latter sense, the word is a Scotticism, and
is rarely employed by good Enghsh writers.

I>e pouc', V. i. 1. To testify under oath ; to depose,

2. To make an assertion; to give testimony.

The fniry Glorianda, whose credibility on tliis pftiiit can not
be celled in question, depones to the coatinenicut of Merlin in

a tree. JJaulop.

De po'nent, a. [Lat. depojienSy laying down (it*

proper passive meaning), p. pr. of deponere; Fr.
d'-ponent ; Pr. deponcn ; Sp. & It. dfpnnente ; Pg.
depoente. See st/pra.] (Gram.) Having a passive

form with an active meaning ;—said of certain verbs.

0e-po'iieiit, 71. [Lat. dvponens, laying down (evi-

dence); It. deponente. See supra.]

1. (Law.) One who deposes or gives a deposition

under oath ; one who gives written testimony to be
used as evidence in a court of justice.

2. (Oram.) A deponent verb.

Syn.— Deponent, Affiant. These are local terms
descril)ing a person who makes a written declaratjnn un-
der oath, with a view to establish certain facts. An affi-

ant is one who makes an affidavit, or declaration under
oatli, !n order to establish the truth of what he says. A
deponent is one wlio makes a deposition, cr pives written
testinitniy under oath, to be used in the trial of some case
befon- ;i court of justice.

De-p6p'u-Ia^y, n. Depopulation. [Hare.']

pe-pdp'il-late, r. i". [imp. 8c p. p. depopulated;
p. pr. & Wn n. DEPOPULATING.] [Pr. depopular i

It. dipopolare ; Fr. di'paupler, O. Fr. dvpopuhr.
The Lat. depnpulnri and popuiari mean, to ravage,
originally to fill with (hostile) people, from p'-pu/ii.t,

a people.] To deprive of inhabitants, whether by
death or by expulsion ; to reduce greatly the popu-
lousness of; to dispeople.

gS?~ It is not synonymous -with lar/infitrfixte oTdestroi/'

in(/. hriuK hmlipii to tlie Inss of inh.ibitaiits ; ns. nn nrniy

or Jl I*:iiiiiiic niiiv ilfpo/ntlatr n C(.uiilr\'. 1 1 rarrjv rxprcs^r's

an rniin- 1m-,s of iritiul>iI;Uits. hut nr'lni ;i lm-.m! ilJtriiiiiillnn

of tlieir luuiiljtrs. The deluge nearly dtpopulaUU the

earth.

I>e p5p'u late, v. i. To become dispeopled.
I>e-p5p'ii-la'tioii, n. [Lat. depnpnlado, Fr. c?<'-

popnlation. It. depnpulazione.] The act of depop-
ulating, or the condition of being depopulated; dc-

etruction or e.xputsion of inhabitants.

Tlif (U'solution and depopulation [of St. Qucntin] were now
crmplotL-. Mntln/.

|>e pfip'ii Jii'tor, n. [Lat.] One who depopulates

;

a dispcopler.
l>T-port', r. f. [imp. & p. p. DEPonTED; p. pr. k

vb. n. DEPORTING.] [Fr. d.'pnrtcr, to transport for

life, O. Fr., to divert, amuse, Pr. dep<-rt"r, to divert,

Sp. diportar, It. diportare, from Lat. d,porf<ire, to

carry away, to transport, from de and portarc, to

carry. Cf'. Deportment.]
1. To transport; to carry away; to exile; to (tend

Into banishment.
lie tf>1d iiB he had been deported to Spain, with a hundrrd

oUierB hkf himRfU*. , }UtUh.

2. To carry or demean; to conduct; to behove; —
followed by the rellexivc pronoun.

Let nn cnibnaBiulorrfcprtrf liiniBelf in the most gracp(\il man-
ner brforo a prince. * ^P^'

l>€-port'. 71. Behavior; carriage; demeanor; de-
portment. [Obs.] *' Goddess-like deport." Milton,

De'por tii'tion, n. [Lat. deportatt'*, Vr. deporta-
tion, Sp. dtpfrtaciim. It. dtportazione . Sec suprn.]
The act of deporting or exiling, or the stale of being
deported or exiled; banishment; transportation.

In their deportations, they often hod the favor of their con-
querors. Atttrbnry.

I>e-port'inent, n. [Fr. deportement, misconduct,
O. Fr., demeanor. See Deport.] Manner of de-
porting or demeaning one's self; carriage; espe-
cially, manner of acting with respect to the courte-
sies and duties of life; behavior; demeanor; con-
duct.

The pravity of hii deportment carried him safe through
many difficulticB. Suy't.

I>e-port'iire, n. Carriage; manner; bearing; de-
portment. [Obs.] "Stately port and majestical
departure." Speed.

I>e-po§'a-ble (de-poz'abr, a. Capable of being
deposed or deprived of olllce. Howell.

I>e-po§'al (de ^oz'al), n. The act of deposing, or
divesting of oftiee. Fox.

iDe-poge' (de poz'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. deposed;
p. pr. & vb. n. deposing.] [Fr. dcposer, from Lai.
deponere, depositnm, from de and ponere, to put,
place; Pr. dcpausar, to divest of ollioe, O. Sp. de-

posaVi to give evidence in court. Though the Fr.
dcpo.^cr agrees in sense with the Lat. deponere^ yet
its form has been influenced by Fr. poser^ from Lat.
pausnre. Cf. Depone and Pose.]

1. To lay down; to divest one's self of; to lay
aside. [Obs.]

Thus when the state one Edward did depose,
A greater Edward in his room arose. Drt/den.

2. To let fall; to deposit. [Obs.] "Additional
mud deposed upon it." Jf'oodtrard.

3. To reduce from a throne or other high station

;

to dethrone; to degrade; to divest of office.

A tyrant over hifl aubjccta, and Uicrcforc worthy to be de-
posed, Frifnne.

4. To bear written testimony to; to aver upon
oath. " To depose the yearly rent or valuation of
lands." Jtacou.

5. To take the testimony of; to examine as a
sworn witness. [Obs.]

Depose him in the justice of his cause. Shak.

De-poge', v. i. To bear witness ; to testify by depo-
sition.

Seeing 'twas he that made you to depofe.
Your ontb. my lord, is frivoloua and vain. Shak.

IJe-pos'er (de-pnz'er), n. 1. One who deposes or
degrades from office.

2. One who testifies or depoecB.
I>e p5g'it, v. t. [imp. & p.p. deposited; p. pr. 8c

r?<. ?(. DEPOSITING.] [From Lat. deponere, deposi-

turn; Pr., Sp., & Pg. depositar. It. dcpositarc,

dipositare. See supra and infra.]

1. To lay down ; to nlace ; to put ; as, a crocodile
deposits her eggs in llie sand; a bird deposits her
eggs in a nest ; an inundation deposits particles of
earth in a meadow.

2. To lay up or away for safe keeping : to put up :

to store; aw, to deposit goods in u warehouse, or

books in a library.

3. To lodge in some one's hands for safe keeping;

to commit to the custody of another; tu intrust;

especially, to place in a bank, as a sum of money, to

be drawn at will.

4. To lay aside; to rid one's self of. [Obs.]

ir what i" written nrovo xi«cful to you, to the deporititiff that

whirh I can not but ucem an error. Ifainmond.

I>e prtM'lt, n. [Lat. depnsitum, ftom depo$itus,n.p.

of deponere: Pr. deposit, deposite, dcposito. It. &
Sp. (Irpositn, Fr. deputy O. Fr. depost. Set! gupra,

and cf. Depot.]
1. That which Ifl deposed, or hild or thrown

down ; especially, matter precipitated from suluttun

in water or any other liquid.

The o'rpo'it nlrcndv fnrmnl »(rordlng to the ucccrtlhifi por-

tions ot the cliurjn-d fluid a bniiv. Kinntn.

2. That which is placed any where, or in any
one's hands, for safe keeping; something Intrusted

to the care of another: espeelnlly, n sum of money
left wltli a bank or banker, subject to order. ** Not
so faithful a guardhin of her dt'i)osit."

3. A place where things are deposited ; a dopont-

tary. [Itare.]

In deposit, or on deposit, in trust or safe keeping ns n

deposit.

De-pftg'l-tn ry, n. [Lat. drpotitnrius, from dcpo-
ne re, "deposit urn i It., Sp., & Pg. dcfmsitario, Pr.

deptmtari, Fr. d/pnsifiirf. See Depohe.)
1. A person with whom any thing \n left or lodged

in trust; one to whom a thing U rommltlrd for safe

keeping, or to be utied for the bcncllt of the ownur;
a trustee ; a guardian.

I'vr midf you my fniardian. my Hepnritaru. ShaJt.

2. (IjOW.) One to whom goods arc bailed, to bo
kept for the bailor without a rerompeiise. Kent.

Drp'o ^l'lloll ( zTsh'un) (Synop., § l.TO), n. [I.nt.

dipo.fiiiti, from deponere, drpositam : Kr. d''pi>stti"n,

Pr. depositio, Sp. deposicion, It. deposizionc. Sco
Depose.)

1. The act of deposing or dcpoflting: the nft of

laying down or tnrowing down ;
prerlpitallon.

" The deposition of rough sand and rolled pel^
bles." //. Miller.

2. The act of laying down or bringing before;
presentation.
The influence of princei upon the diBpotitions of their

courts needs not the dfj-oi-itioii of their ezomplee. Biiicv it

hath the authority of a known principle. Motmtague,

3. (Law.) The act of laying down one's testimony
in writing; written affirmation.
4. The act of setting aside a public officer; dis-

placement; removal. A depositurn difltrs from a6-
die.ation, an abdication being voluntary, and a depo-
sition compulsory.

5. That which is deposited ; matter laid or thrown
down ; sediment; incrustation ; as, banks are some-
times depositions of alluvial matter.

6. An opinion, example, or statement laid down
or asserted ; a declaration.

7. (Law.) Testimony laid or taken down in writ-
ing, under oath or affirmation, before some compe-
tent officer, and in reply to interrogatories and
cross-interrogatories.

S3m.— Depositios. AFFroxviT. -<^j??dari/ is the wld^r
term. It denotes any authorized ex parte written state
meat of a peisun, sworn to or affirmed before some com-
petent magistrate. It is made ^\ itbout cross-examination,
and recjuircs no notice to an opposing parly. It is fien-
crally signed by the party making it, and may be drawn
up by himself or any oliier per.soii. A deposition l.s the
written testimony oi'a witness, taken down In due form
of law. and swont tooratlirnKd hytiie deponent. It must
be taken betbre some authorized mapislrate. and upon a
prescribed or reasonable notice to the opposing party, that
he may attend and cross-examine. It is generally writ-
ten down tYom tlie mouth of the witness by the "magis-
trate, or some person for him, and in Ids presence.

I>e-pag'i-tor, n. [Lat., from deponere, depositum.]
One who makes a deposit.

I>e pfls'i-to-ry, «. [L. Lat. depositorium, O. Fr.
drpositoire.] A place where any thing is deposited
for sale or keeping. A warehouse is a depository
for goods, a clerk's office for records.

l>c p5g'i ture (53), n. Act of depositing; deposi-
tion. [Obs.] Broime,

Be piJt' ((le-po', or de'po) (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr,
depot. See Deposit, v.]

1. A place of deposit ; any place of deposit for
the storing or safe keeping of goods; a warehouse;
a storehouse.

2. (Mil.) (a.) A military station where stores and
provisions are kept, or where recruits are astera-
bled and drilled, {b.) (Eng. & Franec.) The head-
quarters of a regiment, wliere all supplies are re-
ceived and distributed, recruits are assembled and
Instructed, infirm or disabled soldiers are take*,
care of, and all the wants of the regiment are pro-
vided for.

3- A railway station; a building for the accom-
modation and protection of railway passengers or
freight.

Syn. — Sec Station.

I>ep'rn-vu'tioii, n. [Lat. depravatio, from depra-
rare: Fr, d''pravatiou, Sp. dcprovacion, It. depra-
raziotie. See infra.

\

1. The act of speaking III of any thing; ceDsure;
ill-natured criticism, [t^'.-:.]

S(iibtM>rn critics, apt, without a theme,
For drjirtivtaion. Shak,

2. The act of depraving, degrading, or defaming;
the act of corrupting.

3. The state of being depraved or degenerated;
a state of corruption or piolllgacy.

Syn.— l>epravliy: corruption. See Pepilavitt.

I>e pravc'. i*. t. [imp. & p. />. DEPRAVED : p. vr. A:

vb. u. DEPH.wiNti.] [Fr. dt'praver, Pr., Sp., s Pg.
deprantr. It. tlepravare, Lat. depravarc, from a«
and prarus, crooked, distorted, perverse, wicked,
vIclouM, l>n<l.]

1. To speak ill of; to pervert ; to misrepresent.
[Obs.] Oolden nook\

2. To make bad or worse; to Impair; to vitiate;

to corrupt.
\Vho>o prldo drprar** rich othrr better part. Spetuer,

3. To defame; to traduce. [Obs.]

Troy , . . doth deprafv thy nulilriic In mine eari. Oltpmtm*

Syn. — To comipt ; vlllHte; contiinilnnte ; polluto.

l>c prnv'cfl ly, <nfr. In a depraved manner.
He prav'rcl lirHM, ». State of being depraved;
corrupthui; taint. Hammond,

I>r priivc'mriit, n. Act of deprnvlng, or stale of
being depraved; depravity, [abs.] Milton,

l>r priiv'i'r, ». One wlio depraves or eorrupln.

I>c pruv'ini; ly, ndr. In a deprnvlng mnnncr.
l»r prAv't ty, m. [From Lat. dc and pnvittu,
rrookedneni, pcrTi'crseni'so, from pmvus. Sic De-
I'liAVP..! The state of being depraved or corrupted

;

a vitiated st.tte of mornl chnrart»r; want of virtue;

' extreme wickedness; ahsciico of religious feeling

J and principle.

f Syn.— Comiptlon ; vltlnlinn ; wlc«pdnrf* ; vice ; o^n-
tnnirnnilon : drgpnornrv. — nrrRAvitv. I^ri'K.\vATioK»

(•(»lluri'Tli»N. pepmrityin n vHlntcd ntftlcol mlndoi fopi-

Ing: a*, tlie depra riti/ i^( xhr human hcnri ; deprnrifi/ of

public ni'irnl". /trpraration ponita to the nrl or piorrM
of tnniinp deprav.Ml. nnd hrnce to the end thu* rrnchrd:

nn. n grndiinl (//•;>rrtrn/iV)ri nf pritirlpio; n drpro ration of

ninnnon«. of niornlo. of the In-art, Ac. Cormption Is tho

onlv otir of ihr*oworda which ppllri to ph\^ic«l Rtib-

ittrl, rude, pysh; *, f, o, sllcnl; c a. «i C«» " •»»; «, «•', ». k; » « J, * M In »«t ; » « .; J « g.; o M In llns.r, llak; *1> u In «fcli...



DEPRECABLE 358 DEPUTY
stances, and in reference to these denotes the process oy
which their component parts are dissolved. Hence, when
Ii;,'inatively used, it denotes an utter vitiation of princi-

ple or feelinfi- Depravity applies only to the mind and
heart : we can speak of a depraved taste, but not of de-
pravity of taste. The otlier two words have a wider use :

we can speak of the depravation or the coiTuption of
taste and Tiiihlic sentiment. Depravity is more or less

open; corruption \s more or less disguised in its opera-
tions. What is depraved requires to be reformed; what
is corrupt requires to be purified.

Dep're-€a-ble, n. [Lat. deprecabHis, It. depreca-
bile.] Worthy to be deprecated. J\dei/.

l>ep'i*e-«ate, v. t. [imp. & p. p. deprecated; p.
pr. & vb. 7?. DEPRECATLNG.] [Lat. de])recari, de-

vrecaium, from de and precdH.io pr;iy ; Sp. depre-
car^li. dcprecare. See Prat. J To pray against;
to seek to avert by prayer ; to desire the removal of;

jO seek deliverance from ; to regret deeply.
\l\s purpose was dejirecated by all urouiid hiui, aud he was

with ditficulty induced to abandon it. }V. Scott.

ji^ep're-ea'ting ly, adv. In a deprecating manner.
Dep're ea'tioii, h. [Liit. depi-cattio, Fr. depreca-

tion, Sp. deprccacion , It. deprecazioiic]

1. Act of deprecating; a praying against evil;

prayer that an evil may be removed or prevented.
" Humble deprecation." Milton.

2. Entreaty for pardon; petitioning.

3. An imprecation or curse. [Obs.] Gilpin,
I>ep're-€a'tive, a. [Lat. deprecatints. It. & f?p.

deprecatiro, Fr. dt'precatif.] Having the form of a
prayer; deprecatory.

l>ep're-«a'tor, n. [Lat. d^recator.] One who
deprecates.

Dep're-ea-to-ry (50), a. [Lat. deprecatorius, Sp.
deprecatorio.] Serving to deprecate; tending to

remove or avert evil by prayer. "Humble and
deprecatory letters." Bacon.

Dc-pre'ci-ate (-eht-at, 95), v. t. [imp. Sc p. p. DE-
rRECiAT£D; p.pr. & r&. n. depreciating.] [Lat.
depretiare, dep7\ii'ttuin, from dc and pretiare, to
prize, iroirv pretium, price; Fr. dcpr^'cier, di'priser.

See Price.] To lessen in price or estimated value;
to lower the worth of; to represent as of little

value or claim to esteem.
"Which . . . some over-severe philosophers may look upon

fastidiously, or undervalue and depreciate. Ciu/worifi.

To prove that the Americans ought not to be free, we are
obliged to de/ireciatf the value of frffdom itdclf. Jiurii:

Syn. — To decry ; disparage ; traduce ; lower ; detract

;

underrate. See Decry.
I>e-pre'ci-fi-te (pre'shi), v. i. To fall in value; to
become of less worth; to sink in estimation; as, a
paper currency will depreciate, unless it is con-
vertible into specie.

I>e-pre'ci-a,'tion (-pre'shi-), ??. [Fr. d<^pr<^ciatio7i.]

1. The act of lessening, or seeking to lessen, rep-
utation, price, or value.

2. The fallingof value; reduction of worth. iJwrA'e.

3. The state of being depreciated.
I>e-pre'ci-a'tlve (-pre'shi-), a. Inclined to under-

rate; tending to deprcciute.
iJe-pi'c'ci-a'^tor (de-pre'shT-a''tor), n. One who de-

preciates.

I>e-pre'ci-a-to-ry (-pre'shT-), a. Tending to depre-
ciate.

I>Sp're-da-ble, a. Liable to depredation. [Obs.]
" Made less depredable." Bacon.

I>cp're-date, i\ t. [imp. & p. p. depredated;
p. pr. it vh. n. depredating.] [Lat. dcpneduri,
dcprtsilatum, from de aud prcSihiri, to plunder, from
jJnEi^j, plunderer, from pr<£(/(/, plunder, prey ; Fr.
dcpredtr, Sp. depredar, It. dcprtdare.]

1. To subject to plunder and pillage; to despoil;
to lay waste.

2. To destroy by eating; to devour.
It maketh the substance of the body . . . less apt to be con-

Gumed and tlepredated by the spirits. Bacon,

Dep're-date, i'. i. To take plunder or prey ; to com-
mit waste ; as, the troops depredate'} on the country.

Dep're-da'tiou, n, [Lat. dvpmdatioy Fr. depre-
dation, Sp. depredacion, It. de/)n:daiione.] The
act of depredating, or the state of being depredated;
the act of despoiling or making inroads

; as, the sea
often makes depred(rtions on the land.

Dep're-da' tor, n. [Lat. depriffhitor. It. depreda-
tore.1 Ono who plunders or pillages; a spoiler; a
waster; a robber.

!Dep're-dii'to-ry, a. Tending or designed to depre-
date ; characterized by depredation; plundering;
spoiling.

I>e-pred'i-€ate, t\ t. [Lat. de and prt^dicare. See
Predicate.] To proclaim, [Rare.]

Dcp're-liend', i\ t. [m;;. &;).». deprehended;
p. pr. & vb. n. deprehending.] [Lat. deprehen-
€le7'e, from de and preJicndei-e, to lay hold of, seize,
O. Sp. di'prehcnder. See Preiiensible.]

1. To t;ibi' unawares or by surprise; to seize, as
a person committing an unlawful act; to catch.
^'^The tlcprchended adulteress." Bp. Taylor.

2. To detect; to discover. "The motions . . .

are to be deprehended by experience." Bacon.
Dcp're-Ueik'si-ble, n. [See supra.] Liable to be

cauglit or discovered. [Obs.] Petty.
Dep're-lieu'.sl-blc iiess, n. Capability of being
caught or^ discovered. [Obs.] Bailey.

Dep^re hen'sioit (hgn'shun), ??. [hat. deprehen-
sio. See sHora,] A catching or seizing; a discov-
ery. [Obs.] Bp. Hall,

I>e-pre8s', r. t. [imp. &;j./j. depressed (de-prCst');
p.pr. & I'b. n. DEPRESSING.] [Lat. dvprimerc, de-
pnssujn, from de and pn mere, j)ressiim, to press.]

1. To press down; to cause to sink; to Ivl fall

;

to lower; as, to depress the muzzle of a gun; to de-
press the eye.

2. To bring down or humble; to abase, as pride.
3. To cast a gloom upon; to sadden; as, hie

spirits were depre-sseil.

4. To lessen the activity of; to embarrase, as
trade, commerce, itc.

5. To lessen the price of; to cause to decline in
value ; to cheapen.

6. {.-tiff.) To reduce to a lower degree;— said of
an equation. [Obs.]

To depress the pole (yaut.), to cause it to appear lower
or nearer the horizon, us by sailing toward ibe equator.

Syn.— To sink; lower; abase; cast down; deject;
huuiblu; degrade; dispirit; discourage.

Depress', a. Having the middle lower than the
border; concave. [Obs.] " If the seal be depress
or hollow." Hammond.

Oe-pressfd' (de-pr5stOi /*• <f-

1. Pressed or forced down; lowered; dejected;
dispirited; sad; humbled; sunk.

2. {Hot.) (a.) Concave on the upper side;— said
of a leaf whose disk is lower than the border. (6.)
Lying flat;— said of a radical leaf which lies on the
ground.

3. (Zool.) Having the vertical section shorter
than the horizontal or transverse; — said of the
bodies of animals, or of parts of the bodies.

I>e-press'ing-ly, adr. In a depressing manner.
l>e-pre9'siou (de presh'un), ?i. [Lat. dt^)ressio,

Fr. depression, Pr. dejjre-ss-io, Sp. depresion, It. rfe-

pressionc.]
1. The act of depressing, or causing to fall.

2. The state of being depressed or cast down; a
sinking.

3. A falling in of the surface ; a sinking below its

true place; a cavity or hollow; as, roughness, con-
sisting in little protuberances and de/iressions.
4. ilumiUation; abasumcnt, as of pride.
5. Dejection ; despondency. *' Depression of

spirit." Baker.
6. Diminution of prosperity, as of trade, &c.
7. (Astron.) The angular distance of a celestial

object below the horizon.
8. (Alff.) The operation of reducing to a lower

degree ; — said of equations.
9. (Sitrg.) A method of operating for cataract;

couching.
Depression of the dew-point (Meteor.), the number of

degrees that the dew-iioint is lower than the actual tem-
perature of the atmosphere. — Depression of tha pole, its

apparent sinking, as the spectator travels toward the
e(iuator. — Depression of the visible horizon {Astro7i.),the
same as Dip of the Horizon, q. v.

Syn.— Abasement; reduction; sinking; fall ; humili-
ntion; dejection; metauchnly.

De-presslve, a. [Sp. depresivo.] Able, or tend-
ing, to depress or cast down. Thomsmi.

I>c-press'or, n. [It. dcprc-^sore, Sp. depresor.]
1. One who presses down ; an oppressor.
2. (Anat.) A muscle that depresses or draws

down the part to which it is attached ; as, the de-
jjressor of the lower jaw or of the eyeball;— called
also depriment or deprimcns.

Dep'rl-iJieiit, a. [Lat. deprimens, p. pr. of depri-
mere. See Depress.] Serving to depress. ^'^Dep-

riinent muscles." Derham.
I>e-pri'3ure, n. [From Fr. depriser, to undervalue,
pi^iscr, to prize, y)W.r, l^at. pretium, price.] Law
estimation; disesteem ; contempt, [(nts.]

I>e-prtv'a-l>le, a. Liable to be deprived or to lose
position ; liable to be dispossessed or deposed.
" Kings of Spain . . . dcpriuable for their tyran-
nies." Prynne.

Dep'ri-va'tion, n. [L. Lat. deprivatio.]

1. The act of depriving, dispossessing, or bereav-
ing; the actof deposing, or divesting of some dignity.

2. The state of being deprived; loss; want; be-
reavement.

3. {Eccl. Law.) The taking away from a clergy-
man his benefice, or other spiritual promotion or
dignity. BurHll.
03^ Deprivation is a benejicio or ah oj^cio : the first

takes away the living, the lust degrades and deposes from
the ordfr.

'

Deprive', r. t. [imp. Sc p.p. depro'ED : p. pr. &
rh. 7). DEPRIVING.] [L. Lat. r/(7^r/r«;T, from Lat.
de and prirare, to bereave, deprive, from privuSj
single, one's own, private. See Private.]

1. To take away ; to remove : to put an end to,

'Tis honor to deprive dishonored life. Shak.

2. To dispossess; to bereave; to divest; to rob;— with a remoter object, usually preceded hy of

.

^'P)ejtrired his blessed countenance." Milton.
3. To divest of oflice; to depose; to dispossess of

dignity, especially ecclesiastical, *'A minister de-
priced for inconformity." Bacon*
Syn.—To strip ; bereave ; rob ; despoil ; debar ; abridge

;

divest.

I>e-pri»'e'ineiit, n. The act of depriving, or the
state of being deprived; deprivation. [Obs.]

De-priv'er, n. One who, or that which, deprives or
bereaves.

De-pr5s'trate, a.' [From de and prostrate, q. v.]
Fully prostrate ; Immble; low; rude. [Obs.]
liow may weak mortal ever hope to file

ilis uusiiiuoth tongue, and his deprostrate etyle. Q. Fletcher,

I>epth, n. [From rfet^), q. v.; Goth, rf/t/pf(Art.]

1. The quality of being deep; deepness; per-
pendicular measurement downward from the sur-
face, or horizontal measurement backward from tlio

front; as, the depth of a river; the depth of a body
of troops.

2. Profundity ; obscurity ; penetration
; poign-

ancy ; completeness ; abjectness; darkness ; low-
ness ; as, depth of knowledge, of musing, of color,
of sound, &e.

3. That which is deep; a deep, or the 'deepest,
part or place ; the deep ; the middle part, as usually
the deepest; as, the dtpth of night, or of winter.

The depth closed me round about. Jonah ii. 5.

4. {Logic.) The number of simple cleraents which
an abstract conception or notion includes; the com-
prehension or content.

Dei'th of a sail {Naut.), the extent of a square sail
from the head-rope to the foot-rope, or the leii^'th oi iho
alter-leechof a slay-sail orboom-saiJ;— commonly called
the drop of a sail.

DFptUVn, V. t. To deepen. [Obs.] Bailey,
I>eptU'le8S, a. 1. Having no depth.

2- Of measureless depth; uruathomable. *'In
clouds of drpthless night." Francis.

I>e-pu'ce-l«t«. *'• '. [From Lat. de and L. Lat.pw-
cella, virgin, Fr.pucelle, Vr.pticeUa; Fr. depuceler.
See rccELAGE.] To deflower; to bereave of vir-
ginity. [Obs.] Bailey,

I>e pu'di «ate, r. t. [Lat. depudicare, depudica-
tum, to violate.] To dcllowcr; to violate; to ravish.

I>e-pfilsc', V. t. [Lat. dtpellei-e, depulsum, from de
and pellere, puhum, to drive.] To drive away,
[ Ob.<. 1 Cockeram.

I>e pAl'sion, n, [Lat. dfpulsic] A driving or
thrusting away. [Obs.] Speed,

I>e-pfll'HO-ry, a. [Lat. depnlsorivs, from depulsor^
one who drives away, from depellere.] Driving or
thrusting away; averting. [Jiare.] ^'L>epidsori/
sacrijices." Holland,

Dep'u-rate, v. t. [imp. Szp. p. depurated ; p. pr,
& vb. n. DEPURATING.] [L. Lat. depurare, depU'
ratum, from Lat. de and purare^ to purify, from
j>?/ru.'J, clean, pure; Fr. depnrer, l*r. & Sp. depu~
rar. It. depurare.] To free from impurities, hetero-
geneous matter, or feculence ; to purify. " To depu-
rate the mass of blood." Boyle,

Dep'ii-rate (-15), a. Depurated or freed from hetero-
geneous matter, or from impurities. l^Obs.] Boyle,

]>ep'u-ra'tiou, n. [Fr. depvration, Pr. depuracio i

Sp. depuracion ; It. dcpurazione.] The act or pro-
cess of depurating or freeing from heterogeneous or
impure matter, as a liquid or a wound.

I>ep'u-ru.'tor, n. One who, or that which, cleanses.
l>ep'u ra to-i*y, a. [Fr. d<'puratoire, It. depura-

torio.] Depurating, or tending to depurate or
cleause.

Depuratory disease {3fed.), one that expels morbid
matter from tlie Huids of the system.

De-piirc', r. t. [Fr. depurer. See Depurate.] To
depur.ite. [Obs.]

Be dtfiured and cleansed before that he shall be laid up for
pure gold in the trcasurea of Gud. S>r T. More.

I>e-pGr'ga-to-ry, fl. Serving to purge; tending to
cleanse or purify. [06s.] Cotr/rave.

I>cp'a-ri'tiou (drp'yu-rieh'un), n. [See Depu-
rate.] The removal of impurities; clarification,

as of a liquid; depuration.
I>ep'u-ta'tioii, n. [Fr. deputation, Sp. depntacioii,
diputaeion, It. deputazione.]

1. The act of deputing, or of appointing a substi-
tute or representative ; character as so appointed.

The authority of conscience Ftnnds founded upon its vice-
regency and deputation under God. South.

2. The person or persons deputed or commis-
sioned by another person or party to act on their
behalf; as, the general sent a deputation to the
enemy to propose a truce.

By deputation^ OT in '/f/tw/^z^io?!, by delegated author-
ity ; as substitute ; thrmiLrh the medium ofa deputy. [Obs.]

Say to ereat Ca^Sllr this: In deputation
I kiu9 his coDciueriiig hand. Shak.

I>ep'w ta'tor, n. One who deputes, or makes a
deputation. [Obs.] Locke,

I>e pute', r. t. [imp. & p. ;>. deputed ; p. pr. & rh
11. DEPUTING.] [Fr. dt'puter, Pr. & Pg. deputar, Sp.
deputar, diptttar. It. drputare, from Lat. deputare^
to esteem, consider, and in late Lat. to destine, at
lot, from de and putare, to clean, prune, clear up,
set in order, reckon, think.]

1. To appoint as substitute or agent; to conimia-
sion to act in one's place; to delegate.

There is no man deputed of the king to hear thee. 2 Sam. xv. S.

Some persons, dtputed by a meeting, . . . called upon him.
Jlacaiday,

2. To appoint; to assign ; to choose. [Bare.]
The most conspicuous places in cities are usually deputed

for tbe erfction of statues. Barroxc,

De-pwte', n. A person deputed ; a deputy. [SV():(.]

Dep'u-tlze, r.t. To appoint as one's deputy; to
empower to act in one's stead; to depute, [/irtre,

U. S.]
Dep'ii ty (dPp'yii-t?), 7?. [Fr. depnfif, Pr. deputat, Sp.
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DEQUANTITATE
depittadn, diptitado, It. deputato, L. Lat. depnfatuft.

Sec Depute.] One appointed as the subc*tiiute of
another, iind empowered to act for him, in hie name,
or on Ills behalf ; a lieutenant; a representative; a
delegate; a vicar; as, the deputy of a prince, of a
sheriff, of a township, &c.

Il:g^ Deputy is used in composition with the names of
various executive officers, to denote an assistant empow-
ered to act in their name; as, deputy-co]lQcioT, deputy-
marshal, deputy-s,\\CTit(.

Syn. — Substitute ; representative; legate; delegate;
envoy ; a^'Ciit ; lactor.

De-quiin'ti-tate, r. t. [From Lat. de and qiianti-

taft. l5ee Quantity.] To diminish the quantity of.

[Ofts.] Jlro/cne.

JDe ru^^'i-niite, v. t. [imp. Szp.p. dehacijjated;
p. pr. & rh. 71. DERACINATINO.J [Fr. di'mrineTy

from r«t'77ie, root, Pr. razina, Lat. as if radicimi^

from radix, radicis, root.] To pluck up by the
roots; to extirpate. [liare.]

The colter rusts

That should deracinate such savagery. Shak.

De-rH.^!'i-na'tloii, n. The act of pulling up hy the
roots.

Be-raiarii' ?
/(je.i.an'), V. «. [Obs.] See Darrain,

l>e-ralsn'ment, ) n. [Cf. Derange.]
De-ralu'inent, \ 1. The act of deraining. [Obs.]

2. The renunciation of religious or monastic
TOWS. [Obs.] Blount.

I>e-rail''', r. t. (Afach.) To run off from the rails of

a railway, ns a locomotive. Lardner.
De-rail'nient, 7i. (Mach.) The state of being off

the rails of a railway, as a locomotive. Lardner.
De-rau^e'i '^'- ^- [imp. & p. p. deranged; ;;. pr.

& vb. n. deranging.] [Fr. dcranger, from rff', for

des, equivalent to Lat. </iS, and ranger, to range,

arrange, set in order, from rang, row, range, rank.

See Range and Rank.]
1. To put out of place, order, or rank ; to disturb

the proper arrangement or order of; to throw into

confusion, embarrassment, or disorder; as, to de-

range the plans of a commander, or the affairs of a
nation.

2. To disturb in the action or function; — ap-

plied to a part or organ, of to the whole of a ma-
chine or organism.

A sudden fali deranges some of our internal parts. Blair,

3. To disturb In the orderly or normal action of
the intellect; to render insane.

4. To remove from place or office, as the personal
etaffof a principal military officer. Thus, when a
general ouicer resigns or is removed from olfice, the

personal staff, appointed by himself, are said to be
deranged. [liare.]

Syn. — To disorder ; embarrass ; disarrange ; displace

;

unseltlo; disturb; confuse; discompose; ruffle; discon-
cert.

De-ran^eminent, n. [Fr. derangement.] The act

of deranging, or the state of being deranged; dis.ir-

rangement; confusion; disorder; embarrassment;
especially, mental disorder; insanity.

Syn.— Insanity ; disorder ; confusion ; embarrassment

;

irrc^-'ularity ; disturbance; lunacy; madness; delirium;
mania. See Insanity.

Dc-rny', n. [O. Fr. derroif desroi^ desrei.desrai^
dtsarroi, disorder, Pr. desrei, from O. Fr. des^

equivalent to Lat. dis, and rot, rei, rai, order, ar-

rangement. Cf. Array.] Disorder; merriment.
[Obs.]

I>ei*'l>y (pronounced diir'by in Eng.), n. A cele-

brated liorse race which is held annually at Epsom,
near London.

I>Sr'by ahVrc Spjir. (J/m.) Fluor spar, or flu-

oride of ciilcivim, a mineral found in Dcrbysliire,

Kngland, and wrought into vases and other orna-
mental work.

I>cr-rt(>'lnar, a. Doing bold deeds; abounding in

feats of valor. [ Obs.] " In derdoing arms."
SpenHer.

I>ere, r. /. [A-S. rfcran, derian. to hurt, allied to

Or, icipcivj 2ipciVj to flay, Skr. «n, to sever, break.]
To hurt. \Obs.]

I>erf, «. Harm. [0/j,<.] R. Tlninnc.
l>er'f llet, a. [Lat. dcrelictus, p. p. of (^tc/ih^h^tc,

to forsake wholly, to abandon, from de and relin-

querCy to leave. See RKLiNtiuisii.]
1. Given up or forsaken hy the natural owner or

guardian ; left and abandoned.
The nffi-ctions. whicli thcHe exposed or dcrrUct chiMron

bcnr tri tlieir inotbcrs, have uo grounds of nature or nsBiduity

but civility niid opiiiicin. /O'- Taylor,

2. Al)andoning responsibility ; unfaithful. /Jwr/r.

l>«r'e-n«t, n. {Imw.) {a.) A thing voluntarily

ftbandom d or utterly forsaken by its jjroper owner.
[b.) A tract of land left dry by the sea, and fit for

cultivation or use.
I*vr'c- li<''t,i(»ii. 71. [L.at. dcrclictio. f^cc supra.]

1. The act of leaving with an intention not to re-

cliiini; an utter forsaking; abandonment. •' .\ny
cession or dereliction, actual or tacit, of other pow-
ers." Burke. "A total dereliction of military du-
ties." W. Scott.

2. The state of being left or abandoned.
3. (Law.) The gaining of land from the pen, in

conseqnence of its shrinking back below the usual

watermark.
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Defc-li^Mon-Tzc, v. t. [From de and religionize,
See Religion.] To make irreligious. [Hare.]

lie would dert^lxQxonize men beyond all others. I>e Quincci/.

De-ride', v. i. [imp. & p. ». derided; p. pr. &
vb. n. deriding.] [Lat. tteridcre, derisuiu, from
de and r/t/trc, to laugh : It. deridere.] To laugh at

with contempt; to turn to ridicule or make sport
of; to mock; to scoff at.

Sport that wrinkled Core deriden,
Aud Laughter huldiug both his sides. Milton.

Syn.— To mock; luuj^'h at; ridicule; insult; taunt;
hauler; rally.— To Deiudi;, KioicrLt:. JIock, Taunt. A
man may ridictde withuut any unkindiiess of feeling : bis
object may be to correct; as, to ridicule the follies of the
afic. lie who derides is actuated by a severe and con-
temptuous spirit ; as. to deride one lor his religious prln-
cipliiS. To mock is stronger, and denotes open and scorn-
ful derision; as, to mock at sin. To taunt is to reproach
with the keenest insult; as, to taunt one fur bis misfor-
tunes. Ridicule consists more in words than in actions;
derisio7i and mockery evince themselves in actions as
well as words; taunts arc always expressed in words of
extreme bitterness.

De-ri(l'cr, n. One who derides, or laughs at, an-
oth<r in contempt; a mocker; a ecoffer.

I>e riiVii\Q-ly, adv. By way ofderision or mockery.
l>e-ri5'iou (de-rizh'un), n. [Lat. ti4-ri^io, Fr. de'ri-

sion, Pr. derrizio, O. Sp. derision^ It. derwioTW, di-

risione. Bee Deride.]
1. The act of deriding, or the state of being de-

rided; mockery; scornful or conteniptuous treat-

ment.
Satan beheld their plight.

And to Ids matcfl thua in derision called. Milton.

2. An object of derision or contempt; a laughing-
stock.

I waa a derision to all my people. Lam. Ui. 14.

Syn. — .Scorn; mockery; insult; ridicule.

De-ri'sive, a. [It. derisivo.] Expressing, or char-
acterized by, derision. ^*Derisive taunts." Pope,

I>e-ri'sive-ly, adv. In a derisive manner; in mock-
ery or contempt.

De ri'tilve-nesfi, n. The state of being derisive.

I>e-ri'8o-ry, a. [Lat. derisorius, from derisor.
mocker, Fr. dcrisoire, Pr. derizori, It. derisorio.]

Mocking; ridiculing; derisive. S?iaftesbun/.
Be-riv'a-ble, a. [See Derive.] Capable of being

derived; transmissible; communicable; obtainable
by transmission ; capable of being known by infer-

ence, as from premises or data; capable of being
traced, as from a radical; as, income is derivable

from various sources. "All honor derivable upon
me." South.

The exquisite pleasure rferiuo6fc from the true and beautiful
rcltttioiis of domeitic life. i/. O. BtlL

Pe riv'a bly, adv. By derivation.
Wei'1-vate, n. [Lat. dtrivatum, from derivatus,

p. p. of derivare; It. derivato. See Derive.] A
thing derived ; a word formed from another by der-

ivation ; a derivative.

l>«r'l vatc, V, t. [Lat, derivarCj deHvatum.J To
derive. [06.S.] Ifnfoet.

Dtr'i vS'tiou, n. [Lat. derivaiify, Fr. deprivation,

Pr. deriratio, 8p. deritmeion, It. dcrirazvvte.]

1. The act of deriving and distributing, as water
from a stream or sonrce. [O&s.]

2- The act of procuring an eifect from a cause,

means, or con<lltion, as profits from capital, truth

from testimony, conclusions or opinions froju evi-

dence.
An touchinir traditional comniunicntions, ... 1 do not doubt

but mauy of iboso trutlia haw hud the help of tliat t/crifvi-

tion. Jt"''-

3. The actoftraclngorigln or descent, as in gram-
mar or genealogy.

4. The state or method of being derivod ; the re-

lation of origin when established or nHserted.

5. That which Is derived ; a derivative; a deduc-
tion. *' From the Kuphrates Into an artificial (/rn-

vation of that river." G'ilihun.

6. (Afath.) The operation of deducing one func

tion from another according to some tlxod hiw,
called the law of dfriratitni ; ««, the operation of
dilferentlation or of Integration.

7. {Afed.) A drawing of liumors from one part of

the body to another ; as, the dcrivution uf Imniors
from the eye.

nrr'l vR'tlou-nl, n. UelatJng to derivation.

I^c-rlv'n llvr, «. [Lat. lUrindirun, Fr. Ut'riraii/,

Pr. (/<Tini/iM,Sp., Pg., & It. (U'rivativo.] Obtained
by derivation ; derived ; not radical or origlintl

;

originating from something else ; secondary; lui, a

derivative couviyance ; a ticrivative chord, that In,

our derivi'd from arudlii-r by Inversion.

I>c-rlv'« <lv€i, u, 1. That which In derived; any
thing obtained, or deduced from, another.

2. (dram.) A wnrd formed fnun another word,
by a prelix or sulUx, an Internal modlflcalton, or

some other change ; a», " acknowledge " Is n deriv-

ative fnmi '* knowledge."
3. (AfuA.) A chord, n«t fundamental, but obtained

from another hy Invernton.

4. (}ffd.) That whleh tn adapted to produce a
derivation.

5. {Afath.) A function expressing the relation be-

tween two consemtlve slntes of a varying function;

a differential co-efllclenl.

I*** riv'ft llvft ly, n//r. In a derivative manner; hy
derivation.

DEROGATE
l>crIv'ntIve-ncss,H. The State of beingderlvatlvc,
I>e rive', r. t. [imp. He p.p. deiuved; p. pr. it vb,

7J. deriving.] [Fr. t/e'ra*(T, Pr. derivar.denbar,
8p. & l*g. derivar. It. derivarey dirivare, Lat. dcri-

rare, from de and rivua, stream, brook.]
1. To turn the course of, as water; to divert and

distribute into subordinate channels; hence, to dif-

fuse; to comrauuicule ; to transmit; — followed hy
to, into, on, tipon. [ Obs.] " The solemn and right
manner of deriving the water." Holland.

I qucHtioii whether it be lawful fur a Christian army to de-
rive their right of flgbtiug Uod'd battles to any single: niun.

Fuller.

This \n derived to ub by tradition fVom Adam to Noah. Taylor.

2. To receive, as from a source ; to obtain by trans-
mission ; to draw; to deduce; — followed hy/n/wj.

3. To trace the origin, descent, or deriva'tion of;

to recognize transmission of; as, he derives this

word from the Latin.

From thcae two causes ... an ancient set of physicians (to-

ritxd all clisea«e5. ArtiuthnoU

Syn.— To trace; deduce: infer.

l>e-rive', v, i. To flow; to have origin; to pro-
ceed; to be deduced.

Power from heaven derir^. Prior.

Ue-rive'ment, n. Deduction; inference. [Obs.]

I offer these derivemertti from these subjects. Mountayue.

I>e-riv'er, n. One who derives, transmits, or deduces.
I>£-rui (14), n. [Gr. 6ipna, gen. iipnaTo^, skin, from
iiocn, lo akin, flay; Ft. derme. See Dehe.| The
organized tegument or natural covering of an ani-

m:il ; the skin. [Written also dermis.]
I>£riu'al, a. [8ee supra.] Pertaining to the exte-

rior covering or skin of animals ; as, the dermal se-

cretions. "A dermal covering of points, pl.ates,

and spines." //. Miller,
Der-inap'tcr-Hii, 7i. [Gr. Mpfia, skin, and nrtpdyj

a wing.] An insect of those genera which hovo
their anterior pair of wings coriaceous, and not em-
ployed in flight.

I>er luut'ie, i a. [Gr. iepuartK^i and ^cp/ianvof,
IkSr'ina-tliie, \ from Mofia.j Pertaining to the skin.

I>Si-'iua-(lu, ) n. [Gr. ^tp/.d, ^tp/mrut, skin.]
l>vi-'iua tine, \ (Afin.) A variety of kerollte, of a
green color and resinous luster ;

— so called from Its

being often found as a crust upon serpentine. Ihina,
I>£r'ma t5g'ra-pU>', n. [Gr. ^tp;*a,Bkin, and voa-

(i>n, writing, description, from ) oa^tu', to write.]

An anatomical description of the skin.

D£r'iiia toid, a. [Fr. dermatohle, Gr. Scofiarott^nf,

6£pftaTio(^rii, from iiofia, skin, and xi^uj, form,] Ko-
sembling skill ; skin-like.

l>£r'^ina tJtl'o-^Iat, n. One who discourses on the
skin and its diseases; one versed In dermatology.

Dfr'iiia-tfll'o-jllf}-, n. [From Ur, ilft^a^ skin, and
Adjof, discourse, \tyttv, to speak ; Fr. dmnolo-
gie.] The branch of physiology which treats of the
structure of the skin, aiid Its diseases.

Der iiicMUe^, n. {Kntxm.) A genus of coleopterous
insects, the larves of which feed upon dead oodles,
leather, &c., and arc very destructive to books and
furniture.

DCr'iulc, a. Relating to the skin.

Dermic remedies (.!/(></. ), such as act through the skin.

T>Cr'iul8, n. tiee I)i:rme.
1>rr'niol<1, a. Same as Dehmatoid.
Pfr'iiio-sUcl'e Ion. n. [I'lom titrm and sleJetont

q.\.\ i\nt. Jlist.) The skin of certain animals,
whieii Is hard or llrm, through horuy, calcareous,

or other secretions.

tlf The dermo-nki'liton of a flsh or rcptUo Is Ibc skin

Willi the scnlcH: h) a turtle the devmo-»krleton Is united

with the eiido-Kkeleton.orvertctme and ribs: Insects and
crustucra have only u dermo-skeleton.

Drr luttt'o nty, fi. [Or. i^^f>>ia, ifpnaro^, skin, and
ro;ifi, a cutting, from rinvnv^\.o cut.l {Auat.) The
anatomy, or the dissection, of the skin. Duuglisim,

I»ri-n, a. [See Dearn.] 1. Hidden; coneeuKd;
secret, [ittts.] Chaucer,

2. Solitary: snd. [Obs.] More,
DSrnc, r. i. [AS. dyrmin, to hide.] To hide; to[>Sr»c, r. I. |At>. dyr
skulk. [Scot.]

\\v at length fscnpcd thvm by denting himself In a fox-

earth. /' A/.//.-r.

I>Srn'f\U, a. Bod; mournful. [Obs.] *'l>m\fid

noise." Speaker.

D^i''»$i cr.a. [Fr.. Pr. derrivan, dernier, (rt*\u l.nt.

(/.' rrtro, IT. derriire, behind, I'r. »/< rri< r, (.' rrire,

It. dietro, drieto: O. Fr. r»</f, riVr. Pr. r>irr. bo-

hind, from Lnl. rctro^ bBckword, back, behind.]

Last; llnul.

/trrnur restort. [Pr.] Lnut n-^-trt.

I»?rn'ly. a»lr. Hndiv mournfully. [Obs.] Mort,

lUr'n K«(e. r. t, [imp. s. p. p. iti:KO(;ATi:n ;
/'./»r.

* vb. n. i»i:niHiATiNG.] [Lnt. derogan-. derofja-

turn, In«in de and ro,/are, to ask, to ai«k the pcopU
about a law; Vr. d.'nu/er, Pr., Sp., & Pg. Wrn^iir,

It. d> roijarr, dirot/are.)

1. To annul In part ; to repeal partly ; to reslrlcl;

to limit the arth>nof;— Krtid of a law.

Hy •pvenil r*inlrarT nittomi, many of lh« clrll and canon
laws nro cnntf'Ilr.l and drr. v-tU I. Itnle.

2. To Irssen the worth of: to detract from : todU-
parngo; to depreciate; — said of a person or thing.

Any thins . . . that should dttxtff^iU, nilnlsh, or hurl bis

([l..r> aiKl biinmne. .'•'i' T. Morr.

ncr'o isRtr, r. i. 1. To take »wny ; lo detract; —

fftrl, r)|clc, pvLsh ff,rf,o,8Uent; ? as •; fh as sh; «, ch, as k;
fl;

as J. t as Id fct; g as x; s » «*! II » tn llQKer, llQk; th as In ttOne,



DEROGATE
used with yVom. ''Derogate from them whom their

iudustry hath made great." Hooker.

2. To act beneath one's rauk, place, birth, or

character. {Riire.'\

You are a fool granted; therefore, your issues being foolish,

do not derogate. Hhak.

Would Charles X. derogate from his ftuceators? would he be

the degenerate scion of that royal line? HazhtU

Der'o-gate (45), a. Diminished in value; degraded;
damaged. [Rare.'] Ball.

I>Cr'o-gate-ly, adv. In a derogatory manner.
I>5r'o ga'tion, n. [Lat. derogntio, Fr. derogation,

Sp. derogacion, It. dej-ogazione.] The act of dero-

gating, partly repealing, or lessening in value; dis-

paragement; detraction; depreciation; — followed

by oj\ from, or to.

I hope it ia no deroqadon to the Christian religion. Locke.

He counted it no derogation of his manhood to be seen to

i^yeep. Robertson.

3>e-r6a'a-tive, a. [Sp. derogativo.] Derogatory.

[Rare] Browne.
JT>e-r6sy'a-to-ri ly, adv. In a derogatory manner.
I>e-r5^'a to-ri-ness, n. The quality of being de-

rogatory.
I>e-r6s'a-to-ry (50), a. Tending to derogate or les-

sen in value; detracting; injurious ; — with /rom,
to, or unto.

Acts of Parliament derogatory from the power of subse-

quent Parliaments bind not. liiackslorie.

Derogatory clause in a (e.ifament (Law), a sentciicf of

secret character inserted bv the testator akme. of which

he reserves the knowledj;e to liimself. with a condiiion

that no will he may make tliereafler shall be valid, unless

this clause is inserted word for word ; — a precaution to

guard against later wills extorted by violence, or obtained

by sufTijestion.

I>^i-'riclt. n. [Also dericJ: ; originally an abbrevia-

tion of 'flieodoric, Transylvanian Theodorich, Goth.
Thiudurcik-s, AS. Thcodrtc, O. Sax. Detrich, O. H.
Ger. Dietrich, N. H. Ger. Dietrich : the name of a
celebrated executioner at Tyburn in the seventeenth

century; hence it became a general

term for a hangman. Cf. Ger. dtetrich,

a pick-lock, originally equivalent to ;s^
Derrick, Theodoric] A mast or spar ^^
supported at the top by stays or ^uys.
with suitable tackle for raising and
acyusting heavy weights, aa stones in

building.

Derrick crane^ a kind of crane, the

boom or derrick of which can be raised or
lowered to dilTerent angles with the up- _ . . „
Yirrht Derrick Crane.

Ber'ring, a. Daring. [06s.] *' Dreadful dcrring
doers." SDcn.^er.

l>?r'vis, ) n. [From Per. derw^sch, poor, from O.
I>5r'vise, > Per. derew, to beg% to ask alms.] A
USr'visU, ) Turkish or Persian monk; especially

one who professes extreme poverty, and leads an
austere life.

I>eg'art, n. The same as Desert. [Obs.]
I>e-save', v. t. To deceive. [Obs.]

Let not blind Fortune so your minds rtefave. fair/ax.

I>vs'€aiit, n. [O. Fr. deschant, N. Fr. dx'chant, dis-

cant, Sp. discante, L. Lat. discantus, from Lat. dis

and cantus, singing, melody. In Pr. desehans is

criticism, parodj', and deschnntar to blame, Sp.
disciintar, to chant or sing, to compose or recite

verses, to discourse copiously, to quaver upon a
note.]

1. A variation of an air.

Twenty doctors expound one text twenty ways, us children
make descant upon plain song. Tt/ndale.

She [the nightingale] all night long her amorous dexcant
Buiig. Milton.

2. A discourse formed on its theme, like vari-

ations on a musical air ; a comment or comments.
Upon that simplest of themes how magnificent a ilescant.'

De Quiiicey.

3. (Mus.) (a.) The highest part in a score; the
soprano. (&.) A composition in parts, or the art of
composing in parts. [Written also discant.]

Double descant, a kind of composition involving inver-
sion or interchange of parts;— called a.\so double counter-
point.— Figurative descant, a piece of music which admits
of discords.— Plain cte5ca;i^ a composition which consists

of concords only, answering to simple counterpoint.

Des-«Siiit', V. i. [imp. Sep. p. descanted; p.pr. &
Vb. 7). DESCANTING.]

1. To sing a variation or accompaniment.
2. To comment; to discourse with fullness and

particularitj'^ ;— used especially of familiar topics.

A virtuous man should be pleased to find people descanfiug

on his actions. Addison.

I>€S-<aiit'er, n. One who descants.

De-s^eiid' {-s5nd'). r. f. [imp. Sep. p. descended;
p. vr. St. vb. n. DESCENDrNG.] [Lat. descendere, from
de and scandere, to climb, mount, ascend; Fr. de-

scendre, Pr. descendre, deissendre, 8p. & Pg. de-

scender. It. descend^rCy discendere.j

1. To pass from a higher to a lower place; to

move in a downward direction ; to come or go down
in any way, as by falling, flowing, walking, &c. ; to

plunge; to fall; to incline downward.
We will here descend to matters of later date. Fuller.

2. To make an attack, or incursion, as if from a
vantage-ground; to come suddenly and with vio-

leoce.
And on the suitors let thy wrath descend. Pope.

560

3. To come down to a less fortunate, humbler,
less virtuous, or more degraded state or station; to

lower or abase one's self; to condescend. **De-
scending to play with little children." Evelyn.

4. To pass from the more general or important
to the particular or more trivial ; as, to descend to

particulars.
5. To come down, as from a source, original, or

stock ; to be derived ; to proceed by generation or by
transmission; as, the beggar may descend from a
prince ; a crown d€sce7tds to the heir.

6. (Astron.) To move toward the south, or to the
southward.

7. (Jifus.) To fall intone; to pass from a higher
to a lower tone.

I>e-8fend', v. t. To go down upon or along ; to pass
from the top to the bottom of.

But never tears his cheek descended. Eyron.

De-s^end'ant, n. [Fr. descendant, p. pr. of de-

scendre.] One who descends, as offspring, how-
ever remotelj'; — correlative to ancestor. "The
defection of our first parents and their descend-
ants." Ilafe.

IDe-sv-end'ent, a. [Lat. descendens, p. pr. of de-
scendere: Pr. descendent, It. d^scendente, discen-

dente.] Descending; falling; proceeding from an
ancestor or source.

More than mortal pnice
Speaks thee descendent of ethereal race. Pope.

I>e-S9end'er, n. One who descends.
I>e-8^«nd'i-bil'i-ty, n. The quality of being de-
scendible; capability of being transmitted from an-
cestors; as, the descendibility of an estate or of a
crown.

De-spend'a-'ble, a. 1. Admittingdescenl; capable
of being descended; as, the hill is descendible.

2. Capable of descending or being transmitted by
inheritance. "A descendible estate." -Sir ir. Jones.

I>e-sveiid'ing, p. a. Of, or pertaining to, descent;
moving downward.

Descending constellations, or sigjis (Aslron.), those
through which tlie planets descend toward the south.—
Descending node, that point in a phiiMt^ orbit where it

intersects the ecliptic in passing southward. — Descending
scries {Math.), a series in whicii each term is numerically'

less tlian the preceding one.

De-s(eu'sion (-8!5n'shun), n. [Lat. descensio. from
descendere, Pr. descensio, Sp. descension. It. aescen-
sione.] The act of going downward ; descent;
falling or sinking; degradation.

Oblique descension {Astron.), ihc degree or arc of the

equator which descends, with a eeleslial dbjcct. below the

horizon of an oblique sphere. [Obs.] — Rifjht descension,

the degree or arc of the equator which descends below tiie

horizon of a right sphere at tlie same time with the ob-

ject. [Ob$.]

]>e-s9«ii'sion-al, a. [Sp. rfescensi'ona?.] Pertaining
to descension or descent.

De s^-eii'sive, a. [It. descensxvo.] Descending;
tending downward ; having power to descend.

I>e-s^;eii'so-ry, n. [From descend, q. v.] A vessel

used in alchemy to extract oils. Chaucer.
De-s^ent', n. [Fr. descente, from descendre, as

rente from vendre ; Sp. descendidn. See Descend.]
1. The act of descending or coming down; change

of place from higher to lower.
2. Incursion; sudden attack; — often followed by

upon i as, to make a descent upon the enemy.
The United Provinces . . . ordered public prayer to God,

when they feared that the French and Kngbsh fleets would
make a desctnt upon their coasts. Jortin.

3. Progress downward, as in station, virtue, and
the like, from the more to the less important, from
the better to the worse, from a higher to a lower
tone. Sic.

4. Derivation, as from an ancestor; procedure by
generation; hneage, birth, extraction. Dryden.

5. Transmission by succession or inheritance.

6. Inclination downward; inchned or sloping sur-

face ; declivity; as, a steep rfesre^^

7. That which is derived or descended; descend-

ants; issue.

If care of our descent perplex us most,
Which must be born to certain woe. Milton.

8. A step in the process of derivation ; a genera-

tion.

No man living is a thousand descents removed from Adam
himself. Honker.

9. Lowestplace; lower extremity ; bottom. [Obs.]

From the extremest upward of thv head.
To the descent and dust beneath thy feeL Shak.

10. {Mus.) A passing from a higher to a lower
tone.

Syn.— Declivity ; slope ; degradation ; extraction ;

lineage; assault; invasion; attack.

I>e-s«rTb'a-l>le, a. Capable of being described;

admitting description.
©e-serlbe', v. t. [imp. & p. p. described; p. pr.

& vb. n. DESCRIBING.] [Lat, de.'icribi're, from de

and scribere, to write; Sp. descrilnr, P^. descrever,

It. descrivere, Pr. descriure, Fr. d-ccrire. See
Scribe.]

1. To represent by lines; to draw a plan of; to

delineate; to trace out; as, to describe a circle by
the compasses. *

2. To form or trace by motion ; as, a star describes

a circle in the heavens.

DESERT
3. To distribute into groups or clasfles; to enroll/

to enumerate. [06s.]
Passed through the hind, and described it by cWes Into

seven parts in a book. Josh. xvUt. 9.

4. To sketch in writing; to give an account of; to

make known to others by words or signs; as, the
geographer describes countries and cities.

Syn.— To set forth; represent; delineate: relate; re-

count; narrate; express; exidain ; depict; portray.

I>e-8crn>e', v. i. To use the power of describing;

as, Milton describes with uncommon force and
beauty.

Be-scrib'ent, n. [Lat. describens, p. pr. of descn-
bere. t^ve supra.] iGeom.) Same as Genebatbix,

De-scrib'er, n. One who describes.
I>e-8«ri'er, n. [See Descrv.] One who descries.

De-scrip'tioii (-skrTp'shuu), h. [Lat. description

from describere ; Fr. descrijftion, Pr. descrijitio, Sp,
descripcion. It. descrizione.]

1. The act of describing.
2. A sketch or account of any thing in words ; a

representation in language; an enumeration of tho
essential qualities of a thing or species; a recital;

a report.

Milton has fine descriptions of morning. D. Webster.

3. The class to which a certain representation
applies ; the qualities which distinguish such a cl.ias.

A difference . . . between them and another description of
public creditors. Jtainilton.

The plates were all of the meanest description. Stacaulaj/.

Syn.— Account; definition; recital: relation: detail;^
narrative; narration; explanation; delineation; repre-
sentation; cast; turn; sort. See Account and Defini-
tion.

I>e-8crlp'tlve, a. [Fr. descriptif, Sp. descriptivo^

It. descritiivo.] Tending to describe; having the
quality of representing ; containing description; ae,

a descriptive figure ; a descriptive narration ; a story
descriptive of the age.

Descriptive anatomi/. that part of anatomy which treats

of the forms and rohiiions of parrs, hut not of their tex-
tures.— Descriptive <jeome(ry. that branch of Reometry
which treats of tlie grapliic solution of problems involving
tliree dimensions, by means of projections upon auxiliary

planes. Math. Diet.

I>e-8«rip'tlve ly, adv. In a descriptive manner;
by means of description.

He-serip'tive-uess, n. The state of being descrip-

tive.

I>e-serive', r. «. To describe. [Obs.] Spenser.
I>e-8€ry', r. t. [imp. & p. p. descried; p. pr. &

vb. n. DESCRTING.] [Xorm. Fr. de.<scj'ier, discriver,

discever, to discover, perceive, O. Fr. descHer, to

describe, also to cry down, N. Fr. decrier, to cry

down. The forms and significations of three verbb
have been here confounded, viz., of O. Fr. descrire,

O. Eng. descrive, Lat. describere ; of Fr. desconi^rir,

decoui'rir, O. Eng. descuver, descure, N. Eng. dis-

cover ; and of Fr. dcscrier, d^crier, Eng. decry.]

1. To spy out and make known ; to discover by
the eye, as "objects at a distance that can be faintly

seen; to espy; to detect; to recognize.

Edmund. I think, is gone ... to descrv
The gtrenpth o" the enemy. Shak.

And now their way to earth they had descried. itiUon,

2. To make known; to discover; to disclose.

[Rare.]
His purple robe he had thrown aside lest it should detery

him. Milton.

Syn.— To see; behold; espy; discover; discern; re-

veal.

I>e-scry', n. The thing descried, as an army seen at

a distance. [Obs.]
Near, and on speedv foot: the main descry

Stands on the hourly thought. Shak,

Dfs'e-cate, v. t. [Lat. desecare, desecatus, to cut

off.] To cut, as with a scythe; to mow. [Obs.]

I>es'e-crate, r. (. [fm;). &i>. p. DESECRATED; p.pr.

& vb. n. DESECRATING.] [Lat. desecrare, desecra-

tum, de.tacrare, desacratum, from de and sacrare, to

declare as sacred, to consecrate, from .'^ncer, sacred.]

To divest of a sacred character or office ; to divert

from a sacred purpose or appropriation ; to treat in

a sacrilegious manner.
The [Russian] clergv can not suffer corporal punishment

without being previously desecrated. Tooke.

The founders of monasteries imprecated evU on those who
should desecrate their donations. Solmon.

Des'e-era'tion, n. The act of diverting from the

sacred purpose or use to which a thing had been

devoted: the act of diverting from a sacred charac-

ter or office ; the act of treating sacrilegiously.

I>e-s5rt' (14), v. t. [imp. & p. p. de.^erted; p. pr,

& vb. n. DESERTING.] [Lat. deserere, desertum, from

de and serere, to join or bind together ; Fr. deserter^

Sp. desertar. It. desertare, disertare, Pr. de-ferer, to

desert, leave ; Pr. desertar. It. desertare, disertare^

O. Fr. deserter, to lay waste, ruin.]

1. To part from; to end a connection with; to

abandon; to forsake : — usually in an opprobrious

sense ; as, to desert a friend ; to desert our coun'.ry

;

to desert a cause. " The deserted fortress." Prescott.

2. (Mil.) To leave without permission; to forsake

in violation of duty; as, to desert the army; to de-

sert one's colors.

De-gCrt', v. i. To quit a service without permission

;

to run away; as, to desert from the army.
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DESERT 361 DESIRE

Syn. — To abandon ; forsake ; leave ; relinquish ; quit

;

dPlt.irt from; abdicate. See Abaj;don.

I^es'ci-t, a. [Lat. desertus, p. p. of deserere ; Fr.
d*seTt, Pr. desei't. It. & Pg. deserto, 8p. desierto.

8ce Desert, r. t.] Forsaken; without life or cul-

tivation ; untilled : unproductive ; waste ; barren
;

wild; desolate; — used especially in speaking of a
region of country.

Full many a flower is born to blush unseen,
And waste ita aweetuess on the desert air. Gray.

Des'ert, ?i. [Lat. desei'tum, from desertus ; Fr.
deserty Pr. desert, It. & Pg. deserto, Sp. desierto.

See supra.] A deserted or forsaken tract of land;
an uninhabited and unproductive region; a wilder-

ness; a solitude; a region destitute of moisture and
vegetation ; as, the Desert of Sahara,

Hadst thou sprung
In deferts where no men abide,

Thou must have uncommended died. Waller.

I>e-g5rt', n. [O. Fr. dcserte, desserie, merit, recom-
pense, from descrvir, desservir, to merit. See De-
SEKVE.J That which is deserved; the reward or

punishment to which one is entitled; claim to rec-

ompense, usually in a good sense ; right to reward

;

merit.
Yet, more to move you,

Take my deserts to hie. and join them both. Shak.

nis reputation falla far below hia desert. Samitton.

Syn. —Merit; worth; excellence; due.

De-gert'er, 7^. One who forsakes his duty, his post,

or his party or friend; especially, a soldier or sea-

man who quits the service without permission, in

violation of his engagement.
l>e-«iert'lnl,rt. High in desert; meritorious. [Obs.]

" Til! I be more desert/til in your eye." Beau, cf* Fl.

I>e §Sr'tiou (de-z5r'shun), n. [Lat. descrtio, from
deserere ; Fr. desertion, Sp. desercioUj It. dcser::i-

one.]
1. The act of deserting or forsaking; especially,

the abandonment of a service, a party, or a post.

Such a resignation would have aeemed to his superior a de-

sertion or a reproach. Bancroft.

2. The state of being forsaken ; as, the king in his

desertion.
3. {TIieoL) Abandonment by God; spiritual de-

spondency.
Exccaa of love which made that temporary desertion so

grievous and bitter to him. Borrow.

Be-gSrt'lesa. rt. Without desert or merit. [Obs.]

^'Desertless arm." Bemi. tf- Fl.

I>e-9£rt'les9-ly, or/r. Undeservedly. [Obs.] B.if Fl.

I>^;4'ert ness, n. A deserted state ; desertion. [Obs.]

"The desertness of the country." Cdal.

I>e-5?rt'rive, j n. [Lat. dcsertrix, f. of descrtor, one

I>e sErt'i-ix, i
who forsakes ; It. desertn'ce, diser-

trice, (. of desertore^ disertore.] A female who de-

serts. [Obs.] Milton.

l>e-5Crve' (de zCrv', 14), v. t. [imp. & p. p. de-

served; p. pr. & rb. n. deserving.] [O. Fr.

descrvir, desservir, to merit, Lat. deservire, to seiwe

zealously, be devoted to, from de and servirc^ to

BiTve. I'he Pr. deservir, desservir, Sp. deserrir,

It. deservire, diservire, dissermrCy mean to fail in

service, to do disservice.]

1. To earn by service; to be worthy of on ground
of labor or services, of good or bad character and
actions; to merit; to be entitled to; as, the Laborer

deserves his wages ; a work of value deserves

praise.

God cxacteth of thee lesa than thine iniquity deserveth. Job xi.6.

Encouragement ia not held out to tilings that rfcatrre rcprc-

hcnaion. Bia'ke.

2. To serve; to treat; to benefit. [Obs.]

A man tliut liath

So well dctervtd me. Mamnger.

I>c-5?rve', v. i. To be worthy of recompense ;
—

usually with ill or with well.

One man may merit or de^rveot another. South.

I>e-gErv'ccl ly, adv. According to desert, whether
good or evil

;
justly.

I>e sCrv'cr, n. One who deserves, merits, or Is

wortliy.
l>e Mprv'inar-ly, adv. In a deserving manner,
MPes/ia bille fd'B'a-bTK), n. [Fr. deshabilh', from

il-'shidi'tlh-r, tn utub'CHS, from dc^, equivalent to Lat.

dis, and h'll'illrr, to dress, Lat. as if habitularr, from

habitus, i\ri:sn, attire. See Habit.] An undress;

a careless toilet.

I>c Mle'cniit, a. [Lat. desiccans, p. pr. of dcsiccare

See Desiccate.] Drying.
l>c-sl€'cant, 71. {Med.) A medicine or application

that dries a sore. Wiseman.
I>i-8'ic cate, or Oc-slc'cate (Synop., § 130), ?\ /

[imp. Si. p.p. desiccated; p. pr. & vb. n. desic
GATING.] \\j:it.deiiircare, desircatuin, from rfe and
siccare, to dry. from siccus, dry; Pr. desiccnr, I g.

deseccar, Sp. desccar. It. diseccarc, disseccarr, Fr.

dcjiscchrr.] To exhaust of moisture; to cxhalo or

remove moisture from; to dry.
Wino helpeth tu disKunt and desiccate the molaturo. Baron.

I>es'le-eate, or Re-sle'eate. v. i. To become dr;r.

Bes^ie-«u,Hlon, n. [Fr. dessiccation, Pr. dezirntto,

Sp. dctecarion. It. di.seccnziniie.] The act of dosic-

cutiiig, or the state of being desiccated.
l>c-slc'eatlve, a. [Fr. dcssicrafif, Pr. de.ticcatiiL

dessicatiu, Pg. deseccativn, Sp. desecativo. It. di-ser

rativo.] Drying; tending to dry. Fcrrand.

l>e-sle'«a-tTre, n. An application which tends to

dry up hecretions.
l>c!t'i«-«u'tor, n. One who, or that which, desic-

cates.
De 8ifl'«r-ate, r. /. [imp. k. p. p. desiderated;
p. pr. k. rb. n. desidehati>g.] [Lat. desiderare,
dcsideratitm, to desire, to miss. It. desiderare, de~
sirarc, desiare, Pr. dtsiderar, drsirar, Fr. dcsirer,
Sp. desettr, Pg. desejar.] To be sensil)ie of the lack
of; to lack; to want; to miss; to desire.

Pray have the goodness to point out one word niissinR that
ought tu have been there — plcuav to iuecrt a dofiocralcd
Btuuza. You can not. Prof. WiUon.

De-sld'er-a'tiou, n. The act of desiderating or de-
siring. [Hare.]

l>cn*icl'er a tive, a. \hiii. desideratit^us, It.desitle-

ratiro.] Kxpressing or denoting desire; as, desid-
erative verbs.

I>c-sid'er-a-tive, n. [See sttpra.]
1. An object of desire ; a desideratum.
2. {Gram.) A verb formed from another verb by

a particular change of termiuatjon, and expressing
the desire of doing that which is indicated by the
primitive verb.

Mfc-$id'e rtg'titm, n.; pi. de-sId'e-ra'ta. [Lat.,

from di sidcniius, p. p. of desiderare.] That of
which the lack is felt; a thing desiderated, wanted,
or desired ; a want generally felt and acknowledged.

l>e-sid'iose', / a. [Lat. dcsidtosu.'^, fiom dcsidia, a
I>c-sitl'i-ui&s, \ sitting idle, from dc-sidire, lo sit

idle, from rfe a>id jJi</e/-e, to eit.] Idle; lazy. [Obs.]
De-sid'i-oJis-uc-gs, ». The state or quality of being

desidiose or indolent. [Obs.] S. Bacon,
De-siicUt' (-tiitO* 'i- [From de and sight, q. v.j An
unsightly object. [_06i\]

l>e-siSl*t'"K^ut ( slt'O, n. The act of making un-
sightly; disfigurement.

Substitute jury-musta iit whatever danghlment or damage in

risk. London Times.

I>e-sls»' (-sin', or -zTn') (Synop., § 130), r. /. [imp.

& p. p. DESIGNED ; p. pr. & vb. n. designing.]
[Lat. desiijnarc, from de and sit/nare, to mark,
mark out, from .s'(^»?f7rt, mark, sign; Fr. di.',nf^ner,

de.^siner, Pr. desir/nar, desegnar. It. designare, di-

seanirre, Sp. designar, desenar, (fi.^enar.]

1. To draw the preliminary outline or main foa-

turus of; to sketch for a pattern or model; to delin-

eate; to trace out; to draw.
Thus while they Bpced their pace, the prince desiffn»

The new-elected seat, and draws Uio lines. Dryden.

2. To mark out and exhibit ; to indicate ; to show

;

to point out; to select; to appoint; to designate.

Wo shall sec

Justice degifp\ the victor's chivalry. Shuk.

Meet me to-morrow where the master
And this fmtemity shall dt^siyn. Beau. If Fl.

3. To form a plan or scheme of; to contrive: to

project ; to lay out iu the mind ; as, a man deaigus

an essay.
4. To intend or purpose; — eomctimes with to,

or ofterier for, before a remoter object; as, we de-

sign this ground for a garden.

Syn.— To sketch; plan; purpose; intend; propose;

project; mean.

I>c-)*i^n', ?'. i. 1. To start or proceed In accordance
with a settled plan. [Obs. and rare.]

From this citv she desi^ied for ColUu [Cologne] conducted

by the Karl of Arundel. Evtlipi.

2. To have a purpose ; to Intend.

I>e sijfii' (-sin', or -zInO, v. [Fr. dessein, dcssin. It.

disegno, Sp. designio. dtseno. Sec supra.]

1. A preliminary sketch; a representation of the

outlines or main features of Mom^.tllln^' to be exe-

cuted, as of a picture, a building, or a decoration ; a

delineation; a plan.

2. A plan or scheme formed in the mind of some-

thing to be done; pri'liminary conception; Idea in-

tended to bo worked out or exnressed : device;

scheme; plot. " Withstood tho designs of a besot-

ted woman." Ilallam.

3. Contrivance; working upon ft plan; ndaptn

tion of means to a preconceived end; an, the cvl

dence n( dcsii/n in a watch.
4. Obiect ('or which one plans: aim ; Intent; pur-

pose; often in n bad mnsf; evil lntentl<m or pur-

pose; as, he has dfsigns upon his neighbor.

How Ilttio he could guess the secret desifpu of the rourti
Macitulay.

6. The realization of nn Invontlvo or doeorntlvo

plan : cmhlenmllc or decorntive HgunNi, as of a med-
al, of embroidery, &c.

0. [Mas.) The Invention and conduct of the sub-

ject; the disponltion of every part, and tho general

order of the whole.

vIrM fi<"i/<*.wj/", thoHO into which tho doslfnilng of ar-

tistic forms ond IlKures rntrrn an n pHnrlpal part. n«

nrohltcclure. imlntltitf. enKrnvltii:, Brulpiuro.— .sv/i'»'»/ o/

deii'jn. one In which nru taiiKht the Invontlmi ami ihlhuMi-

tlunoIartlNtIcnrdoc<>railveIl(.'ures, patterns, anil the like.

Syn. — I'Kf>i«s. IsTESTioN. rrarosK. l)f*iijn hn^

reriTcnce to sonu'lhliiK Ueflnllely aimed at. tntmiion

pulnlH lo ilic fecllnk'n <>r desires with which a thhin l»

8ouk'ht. Purpose hn% referrMco (n n «fHlod clmko or ilr-

temilimtlnn Tir Its attnlnment. " I had nn defiyn !•> In-

jure yon." nieaim. It was no part of my nini nr nh|iM-i.

'•
I Inid MO inirntion to Injiit-e ynii," mrann. t had m* wish

or desire of that kind. "My purpnrr wan directly the

rpversc," makes the caso still stronRer.

No prudent man Uyi his dtri-jn* only for a dsjt without any
prospi-ct tu the n'tnaiiiing part ol' his life. TiUolson,

I wish others the same good intention^ and greater Bucc«rssei.
I'etaple,

Change this j>urpo*e,

'Which, being so liorrible. so bloody, must
Lead on to some I'ou] itsue. Sliak,

I>e-«Igii'a-l»le (desTn'abl, or de zTn'a bl), a. Capa
ble of being designated or distinctly marked out;
distinguiwhable. Boyle.

I>c8'ig uutc, f. f. [imp. Si p.p. designated ;;?.pr.

& vb. n. DESIGNATING.] [Lat. d<:signure, designah
turn. See Design, r. t.]

1. To mark out and make known ; to point out to
general knowledge ; to indicate • to show ; to call by
a distinctive title; to denominate; to name; as, to
designate the boundaries of a country.

2. To point out by distinguishing from ctherB;
as, to designate the more active rioters.

3. To indicate or set apart for a purpose or dutv;
— with to or /or ; as, to designate an otlicer for tue
command of a station ; this captain was designated
to that station.

Syn.— To name; denominate; style; entitle; charac-
teri/.c; describe.

Des'le iintc, a. [Lat. de.^ionatus, p.p. of desig-

van^ Pesignated. [Hare^ .Sir G. Bticle,

Df 8''ig; nu'tioii, n. [l,at. dcsignatio, Vt. dtsigna-
tion, Sp. designacion, It. designazione.]

1. The act of designating or pointing out; Indica-

tion; denomination.
2. Selection and appointment for a purpose ; al-

lotment; application.
3. That which designates; distinctive title; ap-

pelialion. *'The usual designation of the days of
the week." initictH.

4. Use or application ; signification, as of a word
or phrase.

Finite and infinite ore primarily attributed, in their flrst

desii/na'ioii. to things which have parts. Locke,

I>esMe uu'tlve, fl. [Fr. dilsignatif, Pr. designatiUf

Sp. (7e;<ignatiro.] Serving to designate or Indicate.

I>f fi'ig-iiu''tor, n. 1. One who designates or points

out.
2. (Rom. Antiq.) An officer who assigned to each

person his rank and place iu public shows and core-

monies.
BeM'i^ na to-ry, a. Serving to designate; Indi-

cating; pointing out. [/tare.]

I>c sigii'ed ly (sin'-, or -zin'-), adv. By design;
tiurposely; intentionally;— opposed to accideulal-
ly, n/norantlg, or inadvtrtenttg.

I>e-«iKn'cr (de-Bln'er, or de zin'cr), n.

1. Unc who designs, marks out, or plans; an art-

ist who furnishes designs, as for prints; a coa>

triver.

2. A plotter ; a schemer ; — used in a bad sense.

l>e sisu'^V'- " F"^' oldesign, plot, or artifice.

l>c Hi*cii'(\il ncHa, n. The statu or quality of be-

ing dcKit'iifut or plotting. [Obs.] Barrow.
]>e N!j,;n'iitj; ( sin'-, or -zTn'-), p. a. Intriguing;

artful: Hi-liemuig; nn, a designing man.
1>c-Hlt;ift'leHri, a. Without design or inlontion.

l>c »ij;u'lcm* ly, adv. Without design ; Inadver-
tently.

De Ml)y;n'ineut, Ti. 1. Act of designing; dellnca-

tion; plan. [Ob.t.]

For thotiKh that sonic mean arlikt's skill wcr« shown
In miiiKllnf; color*, or In pls''inf; licht.

Yet still tlie Mr drxit/nvutii waa hi* own. Dtyden,

2. Dculgn; scheme; plot; Intent; purpose. [Obs.]
" Serveil Ills dcsignments.^* Shak.

De wll'vcr, v. t. To deprive of silver; as, lo <i«U-
fcr lead.

Dvn'E nenre, n. fFr. dt'sinrncf. It. deMnmza, 8p,
dr.-iimncia. See i»/ro.] Termination ; cessation;

end; close. [(>/•.*.] Bjt. Hall.

Dva'l-nriit, a. [l.nX.drsinens, p. pr. qX destnrrt, to

leave off, cease, end, from de and sinere, to lei, al-

low, give leave: M. desinente.] Ending; extreme;
lowermost. [tihs.\ B. .fvnson,

Dr-HlpM-riit, a. [I.at. desipiens, p. nr. of drsiprre,

lo be foolish, from de and »apere, lo be wise.] Tri-

fling; foolish; playful.
Dr gfr'n Itil'l ly, u. The aUlo or quality of being

drnlriibli- : tlertirnhleneiis.

Dr nlr'n bir («'.»),«. [Fr. th'sirable. See DrsiRB,
f. }. ]

Worthy of desire or longing ; filled to exclt«

a wisli tu possess.

All of them defirabU young men. KttX: xxlll. IS.

Ai thinp* df%irat-if etrll*

Dcalrr-, and oliJccU move Ihc ippf Hie. Blnrkmot*.

Dr Mlr'a blc avaa. ri. Tlie qunllly of being detlrm-

Me.
l»e jlr'n bly, adv. In a desirable manner.
Dc Hire', v.t. Ump.fi p. p. nrsiitrn; />. ;»r. & i*. n,

Drr-iUUNG.] [I'r. di'.iirrr, Pr. dr.<tirar, dr.tidrrar.lU

dc.iirare, dcstdrrarc, desitire, Lai. drtidtrarf. 8o«
Dr.Kinr.HATr..]

1. To long for the pTi,|oymenl or possession of; to

feel the want of; lo wihli*; to mourn the lua* of.

NVIlhrr •hull any man dmrt ihy land. Kt. ixitr.fi

III' rriflitrd III JrniMtcin clghl ycmx; and drparlrd wlthool
b«lo|i dr»irti{. 'i Chmn. Hi. SD,

Follow •SKrr charily, and dtfirt jplritual Rin«. I fbr. xlr. I.

8. To exprr«s a wliih for; toonlruat: to request.

Thfn vhc aald. Hid I dmrr % aon of my tordF 3 Kwg»\w. SB.

/V*ir# him tn ffo In, IrouMc him do more. Skalu

«lrl, r^de. ppsh; e, i, o, silent; s ae .; ?h « .b; «, «h. " ki ft » J, « »• 1" ft-t; | .. ., 1 « g.; U » <" linger, link; a. « In tWn.,



DESIRE 362 DESPOIL

3. To require; to claim; to demand. [Obs.]

A doleful case desires a doleful noiig. Spenser.

Syn.— Td lon^for; hanker alter; covet; wish; beg;
ask : request ; solicit ; entreat.— Tu Desiuk, Ittyt'EST.

To desire is to feel a wish or want. To request is to ask
for its yratiiieaiion. A man desires food, and requests tu

have it prepared. Desire may be used for request when
the relations ot tlie parties are such that the expression
of a wish is all tliat is felt to be neeessary to secure coiu-

piiance. A man desires his friend to «Tite often ; a mer-
chant desires his clerk to be more careltd in future. In

this latter case, from the relations of the parties, desire is

stronger than request: it implies a command or injunc-
tion.

De-gire', n. [Fr. desir^ Pr. dezir^ desire, deseig^ de-

sie-ff, It. desire, demderio, desio-, disio, Sp. deseo, Pg,
det^ejoy TjuI. desifferium. See supra.^

1. The natural longing that is excited by the en-

joyment or tho thou£,'ht of any good, and impels to

action or eftnrt for its contiuuaiiee or possession;

the controlling or indulged inrlin.ation, whether
good or evil, which indicates the character. ** Un-
speakable desire to see and know." Miltoji.

2. An expressed wish ; a request
;
petition.

And slowly was my mother brought
To yield consent to my desire. Tennyson.

3. Any good winch ia desired, coveted, or wished
for; object of longing.

The Desire of all nntiona shall come. -ffa//. ii. 7.

4. Excessive, ill-regulated, or morbid longing;

lust.

Syn.— Wish ; appetency ; craving; inclination ; eager-
ness; as|)iraIion; loniring.

l>c-gire'£ul, a. Filled with desire; eager. f/J/ire.]

" The di'hreful troops." Godfrey.
IDe-gTre'fiil "ness, n. The state of being desireful;

eagerness to obtain and possess.

The 'feiir^/'f(/He>\^ of our minds much augmenleth, and in-

cresseth our pleasure. UdaL
I>c-§ii-e'less, a. Free from desire. Donne,
I>e-sir'er, n. One who desires, asks, or wishes.
I>c-5ir'o«3 (89) a. [Fr. desireux, O. Fr. & Pr. de-

siros. It. desiacroso, from Lat. de^ideriuni ; Sp.
deseosoy Pg. descjoso. See Desire.] Desiring;
feeling desire ; solicitous; covetous; eager.

Be not dcsirotis of his daintic*. /'joc. xxiii. 3.

Jesus knew that they were desirous to ask him. John xvi. 19.

I>e-sir'otls ly, rtf?r. With desire; eagerly.
l>e-§Ir'oiis-iiess, 71. The state or aflection of being

desirous.
De-slst', v. i. [ijitp. & p.p- desisted; p. pr. & rh.

n. DESISTING.] [Lat. desistere, from de and sistere,

to stand, set, stop ; Fr. desister. It. desiatere, Pr.,

S'p. , Sz Pg. deaistlr.] To stand aside; to cease to
proceed or act; to forbear; — often with from.
"Never desisting to do evil." IlalL "To (lesist

from his bad practice." Massinger,
I>e-sist'aii^-e, n. [L. Lat. desistantia and desititen-

tiu.l The act or state of desisting. [Jiare.] Boi/le.

l>e-sist'ive, a. [See Desist.] Final; conclusive;
ending. [Rare.]

I>e-si'tion (de-sish'un), n. [From Lat. desinere,

flesitum, to leave off, stop. See Desinent.] End.
I>es'i-tive, a. [Lat. desinere, desitus, to give over,

to cease, from de and sinere, to allow, to leave.]

Final; serving to complete; conclusive. [Ois.]
^^Desitive propositions." TFfiWs.

I>es'i-tive, n. (Logic.) A proposition relating to or
expressing an end or termination. [06s.] JVittts.

I>esk, n. TA-S., O. Sax., & Iccl. disc, table, plate,

D. disek, D. & Sw. disL; table, O. H. Ger. disc, ti^c,

table, dish, plate, N". H. G-er. tisch, table, allied to
Lat. discus, Gr. ^(>vo<, a round plate, quoit, dish;
It. desco, table, board, and discoy disk, quoit. Cf.
Dish and Disk.]

1. A table with top sloping forward, for the use of
writers and readers ; a frame or case to be placed
upon a table for the same purpose.

2. The place in a church for him who preaches or
conducts the liturgical service ; the pulpit.

3. (Fig.) The clerical profession; as, he intends
one son for the bar, and another for the desk.

I>esk, v.t. [(/«;>.&/?. p. DESKED (deskt); />. pr. &
vb. n. DESKING.] To shut up, as in a desk; to
treasure. [Hare.]

l>es'niau, ??. (ZooL) An amphibious animal; the
Mygide moschata, or musk-rat ofEnglish naturalists.

I>es-in{cl'i ail, n. [Gr. &t(T}i6<;, chain, and £?J<j5,

form.] (Hot.) A microscopic plant of the family of
Desinidiie, a group in which the species have a
greenish color, and the cells gener.ally appear as if

they consisted of two coalescing halves. Dana.
I>e$'uiiiie, H. [Fr. dcsmine, Ger. desmin, from Gr.

Scfrnri^ SectiOg, bundle, from 6£tr, to bind.] (Min.) A
4 mineral that crystallizes in little silken tufts, and is
t found accompanying spinellane in the lava of ex-

tinct volcanoes on the banks of the Rhine ; stilbite.

I>es-in5a;'ra-pliy, n. [Gr. Jtff/if^j, ligament, and
ypii^rj, description.] A description of the ligaments
of the body.

l>es-nifll'o-i;y, n. [Gr. SiT^oi, ligament, and A'?)'0?,

discourse.] That branch of physiology which treats
of the ligaments.

l>es-iu5t'o-my, n. [Gr. SecfiS^, ligament, and ro/zij,

a cutting, from TCtiveiv, to cut.] (Anat.) The art or
act of dissecting the ligaments. Dunglison.

l>es'o-late, r. t. [imp~ & p. p. desolated
; p. pr.

& rb. n. desolating,] [Lat. desolare, dcsoUitnm,

from de and solare, to make lonely, to lay waste,
I

from sulus, alone, lonely ; It. desolare, disoiurej Pr.,

Sp., & Pg. desolur, Fr. desoler.]

1. To leave alone; to deprive of inhabitants ; to

make desert; as, the earth waa nearly desoiated by
the flood.

2. To lay waste; to ruin; to ravage; as, an inun-
dation desolates fields.

Constructed in llic very heart of a desolatino war. SparJis.

Des'o late (45), a. [Lai. desolatus, p. p. of deso-
lare. See siq)ra.\

1. Destitute or deprived of inhabitants; deserted;
uninhabited; ^a^ & desoUUc isle; a (/ej;u/ait; wilder-
ness.

I will make the cities of Judoh desolate, without an in-

habitant. Jer. ix. U.
And the eilvery marish flowers that throng
The desolate creeks and pools among. Tennvson.

2. Laid waste; in a ruinous condition; neglected;
destroyed; as, rf&Jo/rt^e altars; (/e.>o/f(^e towers.

3- Left alone; solitary; without a companion;
lonely; afflicted.

Toinar remained desolate in her brother Absalom's house.
'J 6am. xiii. 20.

nave mercy upon me, fbr I am desolate. Fs. ixv. 16.

Syn.— Desert; uninhahited; lonely; waste.

I>£s'o-late-ly, adi\ In a desolate manner.
I>es'o-late-ue!{S, n. The state of being desolate.
I>cs'o-la-ter, n. One who, or that which, desolates
or lays waste.

I>es'o'lu,'tion, n. [Lat. desolatiOy Fr. desolation,

Sp. desolacion, It. dcsol<i:^ionc.]

1. The act of desolating or laying waste; destruc-
tion.

TJnto the end ofthe war desolations are determined. Dan. ix. 26.

2. The state of being desolated, laid waste, or
ravaged; destitution; gloominess; ruin.

Tou would have sold your king to slaughtefi . . .

And his whole kingdom into desolation. Shak.

3. A desolate place or country.

How is Babylon become a daolation among the nations!
Jer. i. 23.

Syn.— Waste; ruin; dcstniction; havoc; devasta-
tion; ravage; sadness; destitution; melancholy; gloom;
glooaiincss.

Drs'o-lii'tor, n. The same as Desol.vter.
l>t;s'o-la-to-ry, a. [Lat. desolatoritts.] Causing

desolation. [Hare.] lip. Hall.
I>eNo phls'ti-eate, v. t. To clear from sophism
or error. [Rare.] Hare.

Despair', v. i. [imp. Sep. p. despaired; p. pr. &
vb. n. DESPAIRING.] [O. Eng. despeir, dispcir, des-
payre, dispaire, from O. Fr. desperer, despoirer,
now desesptrer, to despair, O. Sp. desperar, now
desesperar. It. disperare, Lat. desperare, from de
and sperare, to hope. Cf. O. Fr. espcir, csj)oir, Pr.
esper, hope, desper, without hope.] To bo without
hope; to give up all hope or expectation;— often
followed by of.

We despaired even of life. 2 Cor. i. 8.

Never de^air of God's blessings here, or of his reward
hereafter. h'ake.

Syn.— See DEsroNT>.

Despair', r. t. 1. To he without hope of; to give
up as beyond hope. [06s.]

I wi"»uld not de~'ipair the greatest design that could be at-

tempted. Milton.

2. To cause to despair ; to take away hone from.
[ Obs.\ Sir'li. irilUa?ns.

I>e-spaii>' (i), V. [Fr. desespoir. See supra.]
1. Loss of hope ; the giving up of expectation;

utter hopelessness and desperation.
We arc perplexed, but not in despair 2 Car. iv. S.

All safety in desjmir of safety placed. Denhain.

2. That which is despaired of.

The mere despair of surgery he curea. Shak.

Syn,— Desperation; despondency; hopelessness.

De spair'er, n. One who despairs.
De-spair'ful, (2. Hopeless. [06s.] Spenser.
Dc-spaii''iiig-ly, adv. In a despairing manner;
hopelessly.

De-spaii-'iug-ness, n. State of being despairing.
Despatch,', n. See Dispatch.
De-spee'tioii, Ji. [Lat. despectin. See Despise.]
A looking down ; a despising. [Rai-e.] Monntagu.

De-speed', v. t. To send with speed. [06s.] "X)e-
specded certain of their crew." Speed.

De-speud', v. t. To pay out; to squander; to
waste. [Obs.]

Some noble men in Spain can despend f.W.OOO. HoweU.

Des'per-a'do (Synop., § 130), n. [O. Sp. desperado,
p. p. of desperar.] A desperate fellow; a person
urged by furious passions; one fearless or regard-
less of safety; a madman.

Di-s'per-ate, a. [Lat. dcsperatus, p. p. of desperare.
See Desp.\ir.]

1. AVithouthope; given to despair ; hopeless ; de-
spairing. [Obs.]

I am desperate of obtaining her. Shak.

2. Beyond hope; despaired of; irretrievable;
past cure; as, n desperate disease; desperate ruin.
**The most desperate of reprobates." Macaulay.

3. Proceeding from despair; without regard to
danger or safety ; as, a desperate eftbrt. ''Desper-
ate expedients.'' Maeaidag.
Syn. — Hopeless ; despairing; despnndinp; rash; head-

a. fO^s.l
e. [/?'(r(\1

^.espistd 01

long; precipitate; irretrievable; irrecoverable; forlorn;
mild; furious; frantic.

Dc.<i'per-ate, n. A desperate person; one without
hope. [Oft.s'.] Dunne.

Des'per-atc-ly, rtr/r. In a desperate manner ; with-
out regard to danger or safety ; beyond hope of res-

cue; as, the troops fought dtspertUely.

She fell defj/tratcly in love with him. Addison.

Des'per-ate-iiess, n. The state of being desperate.
Desperil'tiou, n. [Lat. desperatio, O. Sp. despe-

racion. It. desperazione, disperazione.]
1. The act of despairing; a giving up of hope.

*^D€speratioji of success." HammoiuL
2. The state of defipnir, or hopelessness; aban-

donment of hope ; disregard of consequences.
In the des}>eration of the niunient, the officers even tried l&

cut their waj- tUrough with their swoids. H'. Jrving,

Des'pi-«a-bii'i-ty, 7i. Despjcableness. [Rare.]
Des'pi-«a-ble, a. [Lat. despirabilis, from despirarL

to despise, v. dep. of despicere. See Despise.|
Fit or deser\ing to be despised ; contemptible; mean;
vile; worthless; as, a despicable man; despicable
company ; a despicable gift.

Syn.— Contemptible: mean; vile; worthless; pitifid;

pallry; sordid; low; base; degrading. See Costkhpti-
BLE.

Des'pi-ea-ble-ness, «. The quality or state of
being despicable; meanness; vileness; worthless-
ness.

Des'pi-«a-bly, adr. In a despicable or mean man-
ner; contemptibly; :i6, despicably poor.

Des pi'cieii vy (pTsh'en s.C), )i. [Lat. despicientia.
See Despise.] Alookingdown; despection. [O^s.T

De-spis'a ble, a. Despicable ; contemptible.

'

De-spis'al, n. Contempt. [06s.] *' A despit
religion." South.

De-spige', r. t. [imp. & p. p. despised; p. pr. St.

vb. ?i. DESPISING.] [O. Fr. dcspi::, p. p. of despire,
to despise, Lat. despicere, to look down upon, to de-
spise, from de and spicere, specere, to look.]

1. To look down upon with contempt; to con-
temn ; to scorn ; to disdain ; to have a low opin-
ion of.

Fools despise wisdom and instruction. Prov. I. 7,

Let not your ears de.*j)ise my tongue forever,
Wlm-h ehiill possess them with the heaviest sound
That ever yet they heard. Shak*

2. To look upon; to contemplate. [06s.]

Thy God reqiiireth of thee here the fulfilling of all his pre-
cepts, if thou (/t',«;^is<!'jrt to live with him forever. Bacon.

Syn.—To contemn; scorn; disdain; slight; under-
value. See Contemn.

De-spls'ed-ness, n. The state of being despised.
De-spig'er, n. One who despises; a contemner; a

Bcorner.
De spig'ina: ly, arfv. In a despising manner; con-
temptuously.

De-spite', 7), [O. Fr. de.tpite, despit, N*. Fr. drpit,

Pr. despieg, despief, despeit, despieit^ O. It. despitto,

N. It. dispvtto, Sp. de.<pecho, from Lat. despeetus^
contempt, from despicere. Bee Despise, and cf.

Spite.]
1. Extreme malice; riolent hatred; malignity;

malice irritated or enraged ; angry hatred; vexation.

With all thy despite against the land of Israel. Ezek. ixv. 6.

2. An act prompted by feelings of hatred or de-
fiance; contemptuous defiance; triumph over oppo-
sition ; successful counteraction. *^ A. despite done
against the Most High." Milton,

Seized my hand in dfypircof my efforts to the contrary. Irving.

Despite', r. t. [imp. & p. p. despited ; p. pr. &
vb. n. DEspiTrNG.J [O. Fr. despiter, despeiter, Pr,
despci/tar, despechar, Sp. despeehar. It. dispettare,
Lnt. "despectare, v. intens. of despicere.] To vex;
to offend contemptuously. [Ots.] Raleigh.

De-sjjite', prep. In spite of; as, (?esp£(chis pr^u-
diccs.

Syn.— See Notwitustanding.

De-spIte'f^U, rt. Full of despite; malicioufl; ma-
lignant ; as, a despiteful enemy.

Haters of God, di:spilcfnl, proud, boasters. Rom, \. 30,

De-spltc'fnl-ly, adv. In a despiteful manner; ma-
liciously; cruelly.

Pray for them which de»pifefu\hj use you. Matt. v. 44.

De-spite'fu.l-iiess, n. The state of being despiteful.

Des-pit'e-oiis, a. [O. Eng. de^pitous, O. Fr. des-

piteu.v, Sp. despecftoso. It. di.-ipcitoso, from Lat.

dcspcctus : affected in form and sense by Eng.

fiteons.] Feeling or showing despite; malicious.

06s.] ^^Dcspiteous reproaches." Holland,
He was to sinful man not dcsjntcous. Chaucer,

Des-pit'e-oiis-ly, adv. In a despiteous manner.
[Obs.] Speed,

Despoil', r. t. [imp. & p. p. despoiled
; p. pr. &

vb. n. DEspoiLrsG.] [Lat. despoliare, from tie and
spoliare, to strip of covering or clothing, to rob;
O. Fr. desptnilcr. despuiller, now depouiller, Pr,
despnillar, despolhur, It. despogliare, dispogliare^

spogliare, Sp. & Pg. despojar. See Spoil.] To
strip, as of clothing; to divest or unclothe; to de-

prive for spoil; to bereave; to rob; to pillage;—
usually followed by of.

The clothed earth is then hare,
Despoiled is the summer fair. Gower.

He bade
That women should desjwi! her right there. Chancer.
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DESPOIL
Vou, madam, — for 5'ou are more nobly born,

—

ShKfjuile'l of your honor in your life,

Sliall, after three days' open penance done,
Live in your country here in banishment. Sfiak.

Syn.— To strip; deprive; rob; bereave; rifle.

J>c-spoil', 77. Despoliation. [Obs.] IFohey.
I>e-spoiI'er, ». One who despoils or strips by force.
De-spoii'mciit, 7?. Act of despoiling; aplundurlng.
I>e-s|i€>'li a-'tlon, n. [Lat. f/rsp<>/i~atio7} The act

of despoiling, or the Btiite of being despoiled.
I)e-sp5ua', v. i. [imp. & p.p. desponded; p. pr.
& vb. n. DESPONDING.] [Lat. (iespomfere, to prom-
ise away, to promise in marriage, to give up, to lose
courage, from de and spomlere, to promise solemnly

;

O. Fr. despondre.] To give up ; to abandon hope;
to lose courage; to become dispirited or depressed;
to despair.

I should despair, or at least de/pond. Scotf^s Letters.

Others dopresa their own minds, [and] despond at the first

difficulty. Locke.
"We wish that . . . desjionding patriotism may turn its eyes

hitherwnrd, and be assured that the foundations ofour national
power still stand strong. D. Webster.

Syn.— Desi'Ond, Despair. Although despair implies
a total loss of hope, wliich de&pond does not, at least in
every case, yet deapoTidenci/ is followed by the abandon-
ment of efibrt, or cessation of action, and despair some-
times impels to violent action, even to rage.

!De sp5iicl', ?i. Despondency. [Obs.] "Thcslough
of (b'spoiid.^' JUtni/an.

l>e-spau<l'en^e, ) 7^. The state of desponding;
l>e-8p5ii(l'eii-9y, ( abandonment of hope; dis-
couragement; permanent depression or dejection.

Tlie people, when once inPcted, lose their relish for happi-
ness, [and] saunter about with looks of (/(!.«;jo>i(/encc. Goldsjnith.

I>e-9pttnd'ent, n. [Lat. despondens, p. pr. of de-
sptmdere.] Marked by despondence; given to de-
spondence; as, a despondent manner; a despond-
ent prisoner.

I>e sp5n<l'ent-ly, adr. la a despondent manner.
l>e sp5ud'er, /). One destitute of hojje.
l>o-sprtii<l'iiigly, (idr. In a desponding manner.
I>e-sp<in'sage, n. Betrothal. [OIjs,]

Ethelbert . . . went peaceably to King Off& (or desponsaf/e of
Athilrid, his daughter. Foxc.

I>e-sp3n'8ilte, v, t. [Lat. desponsare, dcsponsatum,
V. intens. of despondere, to promise in marriage, to
betroth ; O. It. desponsare. See Despond.] To be-
troth. [ObA.]

I>cs''pon'Sa'tion, n. [Lat. desponsatio.] A be-
trothing; ntliance. [Obs.'\

For all this tlespnnsation of her . . . she had not set one step
toward the consummation of her marriage. Bp. Taijlor.

^e spiJu'so-ry, n, A written pledge of marriage.
The de.tpottsories ... in which Don Carlos was constituted

the prince's prosy to marry the Infanta on his behalf.
Clarendon.

Des'pot, n. [Fr, de.'^pote, Sp. despota^ datpnto. It.

deapota, dcspoto, dispoto, Or. ieandrr)^^ master, lord,
allied to O. Slav, gospodj, gosj)odarJ, f/ospvdin,
master, lord.]

1. One who exercises rtr posseSBCB absolute power
over another; a master; a lord; especially, a sover-
eign invested with absolute power.

2. One who rules regardless of a coDBtitution or
laws ; a tyrant.

nes-pOt'ie, ) a. [Fr. despotiqiie, Sp. & It. des-
I>es-i)ttt'ie-al,

) potico, Gr. SunrCriKogj from ieir-

n6Tni.] Having the character of, or pertaining to, a
despot; absolute in power; unrestr.ained by, or re-

gardless of, constitution and laws; evincing despot-
ism; tyrannical; arbitrary.

I>es-pttt'ic-al-ly, adv. In a despotic manner.
D«s p5t'fe al-iiei«!4, 71. The state of being despotic.
I>c8'pot Igin, n. [Fr. dcspotisme, Sp. & It. dcyw-

tisnio.]

1. The power, spirit, or principles of a despot;
absolute control over others; tyranny.

2. A government which is directed by a despot;
absolutism; autocracy.

Dcn/iotifm in the only form of povomment which may with
«Bfoty to itself neglect the education of ita infant poor.

Jlj}. IhrsUu.

I>cs'pn-inate, or I>e-Hpii'm»Ttc (117), v. i. [imp. Sc

p. p. DEHPIIMATED
; p. pr. Sc vb. n. DESPtf.MATINfi.]

[Lat. despuimire^ di-.ymmatum, from de and spn-
mare, to foam, froth, from ftjuuna, froth, scum; It.

ffpspumare, diftpumarCy I'r. & Kp. dc-ymmar, Fr.
di'^pnmi'v.] To throw off impurities; to form froth
or scum ; to foam.

PvM^pu-mil'tlnii, n. [Lat. dcspuvmtio, Fr. despic-
mation, Sp. denjtumffonm^ It. di'spHmii::ionv.\ The
separation of the froth or ecum on the surfaco of
liquor_; clarHication ; scumming.

I>e «pum*-', r. t. To free from froth or fonm.
\j>hs.] " If^boncy be des/mmcd." Holtaud.

I>i'H^iua lua'tiun, 7?. [Fr. dosr/iiatnatinii, from
Lat. dcH>/iKi/u<n-f\ to scale olT, from dc and sffuatiui,

ecale.] (Med.) The separation of the cuticle or
cpidermisin the form of flakes or scales; exfoliation.

I>ei!*-<iuam'a-to-ry, n. An instrument for the per-
formance of th<^ operation of desquamation.

I>*;hii, 71. The same as Desk. [Oos.]
J>cg HCrt' (dez-zerf, U), n. [Fr. dcusn-t, from dcs-
mrvir, to remove from table, to clear the table, from
de and srrt'ir, to serve, to serve at tabic] A service
of pastry, fruits, or Bweetmeats, at the chise of an
entertainment; the last course at the table after the
meat.
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1>e8-tem'pcr, n. [Fr. dt'trcmpe, from fM. for rfw,
IJis ttm'pitr

, S equiv. t» Lat. dis, and tremp^'ry^x>
dip, soak, for temprer, from I^at. temperare, to tem-
per.] {Paint.) A peculiar sort of painting with
opaque colors, ground and diluted with water,
glue, &c. AV/rtta.

Bcs'Uu, 71. Destiny. [Obs.]
I'nlcBS the Destm's adamttiitincbnnd
Should tie my ttf th. 1 can not choose but bite. Mamton.

Oes^ti-ua ble, a. Capable of being destined. [i)bs,]
" Miracle of the order de.ttinablf.^' i '/tiiMCtr.

I>cs't,i'iia bly, adv. In a destinable manner.
l>es'ti-nal,«. Determined by destiny ; fated. [Obs.]

'J
The (festtjial chain." Chaucer.

I>es'ti-iiate, r. t. [Lat. destinare, d€sti}iafutn. See
Destine.] To destine, design, or appoint. [Obs.]
'yrhat name that Ood . . . did destinate." Idui.

Des'ti iiatc, a. [Lat. destiuatus, p. p. of destimtre.]
Appointed: destined; determined. [Obs.] ''Des-

Des'ti nu'tiitn, 7?. W.^\..desHnQHo,YT.destbmiiony
Pr. desfiuacio, Sp. deslitutcioii, It. de.stinu:::ion€.]

1. The act of destining or appointing.
2. That to which any thing is destined or ap-

pointed ; predetermined end, object, or use.
3. End of a journey; place or point aimed at.

Syn.— Appuinlmenl ; design ; purpose ; intention ; des-
tiny; lot; fate; end.

Des'tine, i\ t. [imp. Sc p. p. destined; p. pr, &
vb. n. DESTINING.] [Fr. destineTj Pr , Sp., k Pg.
desti7iar. It. destinm^e, Lat. dcstinare, from de and
the root sta}i'0, allied to Or. larat'-ui, literally to set,
to make fast or firm.]

1. To determine the future condition or applica-
tion of; to appoint by decree or authority; to set
apart by design or intention; to ordain

;

'to allot;
to doom ; — generally with the remoter object pre-
ceded by tu orfor.

Wc are decreed.
Reserved, and destined to eternal woe. Hilton.

Not enjoyment and not Borrow
Is our dtKtitird end or way. Lou(fftllow.

2. To fix, as by an authoritative decree; to estab-
lish irrevocably; to ordain to happen or be done;
to decree. " The destined walls." Milton..

Syn.— To design; mark out; Intend; devote; conse-
crate ; doom.

I>es'ti nist, 71. A believer in destiny ; a fatalist.

I>e9'ti-iiy, n. [Fr. destiw-e, Pr. detftinufla, ll. d/'s-

tinnta, from Lat. destiitare; same as Fr. tlcstin, I'r.

desti, Sp., I*g., & It. dcstirWj from Lat. tlestinare.
See Destine.]

1. That to which any person or thing Is destined

;

appointed or predetermined state; foreordained
condition; fate; doom.

Thither ho
Will como to know hia deetiny. Shak.

2. The fixed order of things; invincible necessi-
ty; fate; hence, the power conceived of as deter-
mining the future, whether In general or of an in-

dividual.
But who can turn the strenm of destiny f Si»-n>er.

3. (;>/.) {Anc. Math.) The three Parcre, or Fates;
the supposed powers which preside over human lift*,

and determine its circumstances and duration. " Till

. . . DvMinies do cut his thread of life." Shak.
Dcs'ti tfite (30), a. [Lat. deHtituttus, p. p. of destl-

tiicre, to set away, to leave alone, to forsake, from
dc and ntntuere, to set.]

1. Not having in ponsession; In want; di-void

;

dethient; hacking; — followed by of, '• T<.tally
dvstitute of all shadow of hilluenco,'* Jliirke.

2. Not possessing the necessaries of life; In a
condition of want; needy; without x>ossesstous or
resources ;

poor.

He will regard the pmyer of the destitute. Vs. c\\. 17,

I>v8^tl tiite, n. One who \» without friomU or
comfort.

l>vf«'(l Ifttc, V. t. [Lat. destituerr, destitnftim. It.

de.ififnire, Pr., Hp., U Pg. destttttir^ Fr. dtstifiier.]

1. To leave deserU'd ; to forsake. [Obs.] "To
forwake or dr.ttitute a |ilantat|(in.'* /tn,ou.

2. 'I'o cause to be In want ; to deprive; — f(dlow4'd

bv I'f. [Obs.] *'lJcstiiuUd of all lionor and llv

ing/." UnlinsU'd.
l>€"H'tl tfitc ncsii, n. DesiUutlon. r/?on.] Anh.
l^en'ti tn'tlou, n. [Lat. deMtifiitin, Vr. df,ttituliou,

iip. distitnrioti, It. tie.ttUn^on The stale or cun
y, or wlihniit re-

|

dllion of hi'irig destllut

Hources; deprivation; deficlc?iry ; lar-k
; ptiverty.

I>« ttU-oy', r. /. {imp. &/».;». i»i;MTmivi:D: p.pr.Sc
vb. n. DKHTHoyiNd.] (O. Kng. distruj/r, (). Fr.
dr.ttritire, now dt'tntirr, Vv., t^\y..9i Pg. drjttniir.

It. di^truijtjere, T>iil. tb-.^trwrr, dtstnirtum, from
de and sfritrn', to pile up. build. See Htiutti'iiE.]

1. To unbulltl ; to pull down ; to si-parnl^ violent
ly Into lit* c-oiiKtlluent parts; lo break up the iilruc-

ture and organic existence of.

2. T'l ruin; to bring to nautcht; to put an end to;
lo annihilate.

3. To jmt an end to the life, prosperity, or beauty
of; to kill; to duvantale.

If him bv fbrc« hs can destroy, or, wone,
Ily polne ftl«e aulle pervert. i/iJton.

Syn.— To dnmnliah; Irty wn^ln; mnitUmo ; mj[o;dU-
manlli-; ruin; thrnw down: ovi-nhrnw; Hutivrri ; dexo-
lute : df'vi)5tni«' ; ili-racc ; oxllnmte ; oxliriKnlRh ; kill

;

8lny. See ItkiKit.inii.

DEStJME

I>e-stroy'a ble, (1. Capable of being destroyed. [R.]
PlunU warecly destrvi/ahle by the weather. Drrhtnn.

I>c stroy'er, 71. One who destroys, ruins, kills, or
desolates.

»e strttrt', r. t. To destroy. [Obs.] "Either
wholly drstrttctfd or marvelously corrupted." Mede^

»e-i*trtt«r'tl bU'l-fy, n. [¥r.<t.strMrt\oiiite.] The
qualitv of being capable of destruction.

I>e-fitra«'ti-bl«, a. fLat. destruetibilis. See De-
sxnov.] Liable to deblruction; capable of being
destroyed.

Bc-strdc'tl-ble-ucss, n. The quality or state of
being destructible; destructiblllty.

I>c-strAe'iion, n. [Lat. destnictio, Fr. destruciiorif
Pr. dcstmrcio Sp. destruccion, It. distruzione,
See Destroy.)

1. The act of destroying; demolition; tfae break-
ing up of a whole into parts, and consequent termi-
nation of life, beauty, health, or well being; a pull
ing down; ruin; slaying; dev.astation. "Destruc-
Hon of venerable establishments." Jfafiam,

2. The state of being destroved, demolished,
ruined, slain, or devastated. '• Tfiis town came lo
(instruction .'*

( •fuiucer.
3. Destroying agency; cause of ruin or devasta-

tion.
The destruction that waiteth it noonday. Ps. ici. 6,

Syn.— Demolition; subversion; overthrow; desola-
tion ; extirpation ; extinction ; devastation ; downfall

;

extermination; havoc; ruin.

]>e-8trAe'tlon-lHt, n. 1. One who dellphts Id de-
stroying th.1t which is valuable; one whose princi-
ples and inlluence tend to destroy existing iustitu-
tious ; a destructive.

2. {'llieoL) One who believes In the final destruc-
tion or complete annihilation of the wicked.

I>e-8ti-ae^tlve, a. [Lai. destntctints, Fr. destntc-
tif, Pr. dvstnictiu, Sp. destrtictivo. It. distntttiro.
See Destroy.] Causing destruction; tending to
bring about ruin, death, or devastation; ruinous;
productive of serious evil; perideious;— often with
of or to : as, iihtemperance is desfruetive of health

;

evil ex:unples are dtstnictive to the morals of vouth.
*^ Destructive war." U'ryden.

Destructive distillation. See Distillation.
Syn.— Mortal ; deadly; poisonous : fntui ; ruinous ;

malij;nanl; batel\il; pernicious; mischievous.

I>c strrtc'tlve, n. One who destroys; a radical
refornu-r; a destructionist.

Be strftf'tlvf ly, adr. In a destructive manner or
degree; ruinously; mischievously; with power to
destroy. " The doctrine that states the time of re-
pentance de.-itntctirvly to a pious life." Souths

Dc strAf'tlvc uess, n. 1. The quality of destroy-
ing or ruining. " /tt.-ifntctiveness of these monstrous
ways to the speedy peace and settlement of our
church," Prynne,

2. (I'hren.) The faculty which Impels to the com-
mission of acts of destruction.

I>c Ktnlv'tor, «. (Lat., from dcstrnetr ; Fr. rf#-

stnirfrnr, Vr.de.itrtit/dor, Pp. & Pg. dcttruidor. It,

distruttore. See Destroy.! A destroyer; a ron-
Bumer. [ Obn.] •* Fire, the destructor and artificial
death of things." Ii»;/lr.

DSs'a clu'ttoii, n. [hat. dfsndatio, from desttdiirCf
to sweat greatly, from de and sudare^ to sweat, per-
spire; Fr. ttt'snthition.] (Med.) A sweating; a pro-
fuse or morbid sweating. C'o.rc.

I>e MuFte', «. Dlhused ; out of use. ( Rare.]
WFm'ui- tfldo (dfs'we tdd, M>, n. [Lat. deyuetiido^
from lUsiiescert-, to itecome unaccustomed, from dt
and sursccre, lo become used or accuKtiimeil ; Fr.
di'sut'tudc, 8p. dt'/tnetntl, O. U. desu'lndinc] Tho
cessation of use; discontiimanco of practice, cus-
tom, or fa^hlon ; disuse.
Thr •/cn<r/tn/e sbroKaled tho Uv, which, bcfbrr, fmlom hkd

citabliiihed. /,-;,. liiylor.

I>c nftl'pliii rate, v. t. [imp. k p. p. rtFMi'LiMiu-
UATi:i>; ;>. pr. Si rff. n. prhi i.piit it ATiNti.) (Lat.
(/«' and sulfitrart\ su/funitum, to siilnhurate, q. v.

;

Vr. d<sulnirrr.] To'deprlvi' of sultdiur.
Or HArnhii rn'lloii, n. [Fr. disu^tirotion.] Tho

act of di |irl\ ing of ruitphur.
I>i*-hA1'|>Iiii i'Ix<\ r. t. To di-sulphnrnto.
UrN'iil l(» rl ly,oilr. In a desullurv manner ; with-

tuit nii'ihod: Inimely.
Itrrt'iil to rl i><>!(ii, ri. The qnnllly or slate of being
def nltory : a passing from one thing In nnoiher
willmul ordtT or nntliod; absence of order and
nu-lbod. " The seeming dc*ul/orines» of my nietli-

<id." /'ojy/«.

OeM'til-tS'rl oAa, n, [800 ittfra,] DcKtillory,
Ittb.i.) .Sow/A,

nt'tt'iti to rj, n. flMt. drrtiltnHvw, from drsultnr,

a leaptr, friMu drsilirf, dcfuUutn, to leap down, from
de and ttatire, to leap.] Leaping or pn^vlng from
one thing or snb.lii-i t<i another, without order nr
rnllonni ronneelinn; withotll logical Ne<|U('tirn: dls-

ronncrted : lnini<-thodlc-:il : loitrui-^trd out of ri-gulor

or rational order; n», a drsuiturft remark.
He (OtitiUinlth) kiirw nothlnjt sccumlrlyi hli millnc had

brrii ilfMlliirii, Mfiraitatf.

Syn. — Itambllnit: mring: immcthodlrsl; dl»cun>tVQ;
lncon<ifnrit; unoi'ltled; curitory; klluht ; hnsty; lonne.

De-Nflmv'. r. t. (Lat. drjmmrrf, from dr and ^umrrr,
to lake; It. rir«Mmrrr.1 Tu lake from; to borrow,
[t/bit.] ifatr.
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DESYNONYMIZE 364 DETERMINE

»e'sy-n5n'y-miie, v. t. To deprive of sj-nony-

mous character; to attach a apcciflc meaiiing to.

'•Dcsynonymizing process." S'if,^
Detach', V. t. [i/n/i. &/). p. detached (de tScht')

;

p pr. & vb. n. DETACiii-Nii.] [Fr. ditudier, Pr.

^eitiicur, Sp. & Pg. desUcar, desiituair. It. dustuc-

care stdccire, from *, des, du, equivalent to Lat.

dis, and the root of Eng. tack, to fasten, from Celt,

tac, t (c/t, a uail. Cf. Attach.]
1 To part ; to separate or disunite ; to disengage ;

as to dctacli the coats of a bulbous root from each

other; to deUcli a man from the interest of the

minister, or from a party.

2. To separate for a special object or use ;
— used

especially in military language; as, to detach a ship

from a fleet, or a company from a regiment.

Syn.— Toseimrate; disunite; disengage; sever; dis-

ioin; withdraw; draw off. See Deiail.

ae-tached' (de-t.lchf), P- a. 1. Separate
;
uncon-

nected, or imperfectly connected; as, detached par-

cels Extensive and (te«a<:fte(Z empire." Lurke.

2. (/'(iJiif.) Appearing to stand out from sur-

rounding objects. .,i,-„.

De-tttcU'ment, n. [Fr. dUachement, from detacher.

It. distaccamento, Sp. destacumiento. See supra.]

1. The act of detaching or separating.

2. St,ite of being detached.

3 That which is detached ; as, especially, a body

of troops or part of a fleet detailed for special ser-

vice " Troops . . . widely scattered in httle detach-

ments." Bancroft.

»e-tall', «. t. [imp. & p. p. DETAILED ; p. pr. &
vb. n. DETAILING.) [Fr. detainer, to cut up in

pieces, from de, equivalent to rfca, Lat. rfis, and

tailler, to cut; It. dMacjliare, Pr. talhar, talar, Sp.

tallar, talar, t ijtr, Pu. ( dhar. It. tayUire, to cut,

Fr taille, a cut, I'r. & Pg. lalha, Sp. taj'i, It. taglia,

from Lat. tjlei, a rod set for planting, a cutting,

L. Lat. taleare, talare, to prune, cut, ravage by cut-

"l^ To relate in particuLars; to particularize; to

report minutely and distinctly ; to enumerate ;
as,

he detailetl all the facta in due order.

2. iMil.) To appoint for a particular service, as

an officer, a troop, or a squadron.

Syn.— Detail, Uetach. Detail respects the act of

Individualizing the person or body that is sep.irated; de-

tach, the removing for the given end or object.

De'tail, or »e-tall' (lU) (Synop § 130), n. [Fr.

d,:taU. Pr. detaU Sp. detalle. It. detaglw, from the

Yl. detail. See SH/<ra.] , v <i

1 A minute portion ; a particular ; — used chielly

in the plural; as, the i/et.iiVs of a scheme; the rfe-

tails of a work in the fine arts. " The details of tlie

campaign in Italy."
.

MotUy.

2. A narrative which relates minute points; an

account which dwells on particulars.

3 ( UiV.) The selection for a particular service of

a person or company; hence, the person or compa-

ny so selected.

DetaUs of a plan {.4rtr*.), the parts of a plan, usually

drawn on a larger scale, for the use ol workmen ;— caUcd

also working drawings. — In detail, in subdivisions
;
part

by part.

Syn.— Account; relation; narrative; reatal; expla-

nation ; narration.

l>e-tail'»r, n. One who details.

Detain', I-. t. [imp. & p. p. DETAINED; p. pr. St.

vb. n. DETAINING. 1
[Fr. dctenir, Pr. & Sp. deiener

It. detenere, ditenere, Lat. detinere, from de and

tenere, io ho\i. See Ten.a.nt.] „„,.
1. To Iseep back or from; to withhold. "Detain

not the wages of the hireling." Up. Taylor.

2. To restrain from proceeding; to stay or stop;

as, we were detained by the rain.

Let us detain thee until we shall have made ready a kid.
Judgei lul. 15.

3. To hold in custody. BUtckstone.

Syn.— To withhold ; retain ; stop ; stay ; arrest ; check

;

retard; delay; hinder.

De-tain', ii. Detention. [Obs.] Spenser.

De-taiu'der, n. ( Afiic.) A writ. See Detinue.
Detaiu'er, n. 1. One who detains.

2. (Law.) (a.) The keeping possession of what
belongs to another; detention of what is another's,

even though the original taking may have been

lawful, ih.) (En(]. Law.) A writ authorizing the

keeper of a prison to continue to keep a person in

custody. ....
De-tain'ment, n. The act of detaining: detention.

De-taste', c. t. To dislike; to detest. [Obs.]

Ah. this blind cuide made numbers walk astray.

By dreams and tables forcinc them to fall

tVho now in darkness do dstaste the day. Stirhno.

De te«t', V. t. [imp. & p. p. detected
; p. pr. &

vb. n. detecting.] [Lat. detegere, detectum, from

(ie and (Mere, to cover.]

1. To uncover ; to find out ; to bring to light
;
as,

to detect a crime, a criminal, or his hiding place.

Plain eood intention ... is as easily discovered ot the firet

view as fraud is surely detected at last. tiwfx.

2. To inform against; to accuse. [065.]

He was untruly judged to have preached such articles as he

Titu delected of.
inrl.More.

Syn.— To discover; find out; lay open; expose.

De-teet'a-ble, a. Capable of being detected. "Par-
ties not detectable." Fuller.

De tcet'er, n. One who detects or brings to light

;

one who finds out what another attempts to conceal.

De tee'tion (ttk shun), n. [L.at. delectlo.] The

act of detecting ; the laying open what was con-

cealed or hidden ;
discovery ; as, the detection ol a

thief or burglar; the detection of fraud or forgery;

the detection of artifice, device, or a plot.

Such secrets of guilt are never sale from delcclion evej^^^

men.

De tfetlve, a. Fitted for, or skilled m, detecting;

employed in detecting; as, tletectiie poUce.

De tect'Ive, ii. A policeman whose business 18 to

detect rogues by adroitly investigating their haunts

and habits.
, ...:,..

De-tcet'or, n. One who, or that which, detects, a

detectcr. . .

Bank-note detector, a periodical puWication contammg

a description of worllile»s bank-note!,, and uitended to

facilitate their dclectiun.

De-teK'e-briite, f. t. [Lat. de and tenebrare, tene-

bratum, to make dark, from tenel/ra, darkness.]

To remove darkness from, [ubs.] Ash.

De tent' n. [Fr. d teiite, from Lat. detinere, de-

tentum. See Detain.] {Mech.) That which locks

or unlocks a movement; especially in clock-work,

the stop which locks and unlocks the wheelwork in

De-ten'tion, n. [L.at. detentio, Fr. detention, Pr.

detention, Sp. detencion. It. detenzione. See De-

1. The act of detaining or keeping back; awith-

2. The state of being detained ; confinement; re-

Btraint; delay.

The archauke Philip . . . found himself in a sort of honor-

able dcteiaiun at IIcory% court HaUam.

Deter' (U), f. t. [imp Si p. p. deterred (tird')

;

p pr. & 1*. n. DETEllR NG.] (Lat. diterrere, from

de and terrere, to frighten, terrify.) To prevent by

fear; hence, to hinder, or prevent by opposing mo-

tives' from doing that to which one is impelled.

Potent enemies tempt and deter us from our duty. Titlotson.

My own face Uctos me from my glass. I'rior.

De-tSr&e', r. t. [imp. & p. p. deterged ; p. pr. &
vb n. deterging. ]

[ I.nt. rfefcrnerc, from </e and fer-

i/ere, to rub or wipe ofl"; Fr. deterger, Sp. deterger,

it detergere.] To cleanse ; to purge away, as foul or

offending matter from the body, or from an ulcer.

De ter'Sent, u. [Lat. detcrgens, p. pr. of tletergere

Determinate inttorescenee (Bot.). that In which the

flowering commences with the terminal bud of a stem, so

tliat it puts a Unlit to its tTowth;— also called ceiUrt/ujal

intloreicence.— Velermtnale quanlUie-f and egualtom

iilath.). those that are Unite in the number of values or

solutions, that is. in nhich the conditions ot Ihe pmblcm

or equation determine the number.— Zle(ermiii<i«Jen«,

a series whose terms proceed by the powers ot a deter-

as, 1 )-i-l-i' + 4'&c.

To bring to an end. [06«.J

Shak.

Fr d.tcrf/cnt. liee supra.] Cleansing; purging.

De tei-'fecnt, n. (.!/«/.) A medicine that has the

power of cleansing the vessels or skin from offend-

ing matter.
De-te'rio-rate (89), r. t. [imp. & p. p. deterio-

rated ; p. pr. & vb. n. deteriorating.] [Lat. rfe-

teriorare, deterioratum, from deterior, worse ;
Pr.,

Sp., & Pg. deteriurar. It. detcriorare, Fr. dcteno-

rer ] To make worse ; to make inferior in quality.

De-te'ri o-rSte (S9), r. i. To grow worse; to be

impaired in quality ; to degenerate.

The art of war . . . was greatly deteriorated. Southey.

De-te'rl o ra'tlon, n. [L. Lat. deterioralio, Fr.

dcterinralioa , Sp. deterioracion. It. detcriorazinne.]

The state of growing worse, or of having grown

worse. . „
De-te'ri Sr'i-ty, n. [Lat. detcnor, worse. See su-

pra.] Worse state or quaUty; as, deteriontij of

De'ter'ment, n. [Sec Deter.] The act of deter-

ring; also, that which deters. Boyle.

De-ter'mi na-bil'i ty, n. The quaUty of bemg
determin.able ; determinahlcncss.

De-ter'mi liable, a. (Lat. determinahilis. See

Determine, v. t.] Capable of being determined,

definitely ascertained, decided upon, or brought to

a conclusion.

Not wholly determinabU from the bare grammalical use of

the words. ^T"-
De-tEr'mi-na-ble-iiess, n. Capability of being

determined; determinability.

De-tSr'nii-iiant, a. Serving to determine; deter-

minative, i A^
De trr'nii-nant, n. 1. That which serves to de-

termine; that which causes determin.ation.

2. (Math.) The sum of a series of products of

several numbers, these p-oducts being formed ac-

cording to certain specified laws; thus, the deter-

minant of the nine numbers
b, c.

I

,
b', c',

.. ', b", C",
I

ig „ 6/ c" — a b" c'-^ai b" c -\- a" b C — a" b' c—
a' b c". The theory of determinants forms a very

important branch of modern m.athematics.

»e-ter'nii-nate, a. [Lat. determmatus, p. p. of

determinnre. See infra.]

1. H.aving defined limits ; not uncertain or arbi-

trary; fixed; established. " Quantity of words and

a determinate number of feet." Drydcn.

2. Conclusive; decisive; positive.

The determinnte counsel and foreknowledge of God. Artsu. 23.

3. Determined or resolved upon. [Obs.] ''My
determinate yovage." .^^.'
4. Of determined purpose ; resolute ;

fixed m in-

tent. [Obs.]

Like men disused in a long peace, more delermivale to do

than skillful how to do. Sidnev-

minate quantity

De-ter'mi-nate, v. t.

See Determine.
The flv-slow hours shall not determinate

The dateless limit of thy dear exile.

De-tSr'mi-nate-ly. adv. In a determinate man-
ner; definitelv: asci;rtainably ; distinctly; reso-

lutely ; uuchangeably. " Being detemiiuately . . .

bent to marry." iSitiney,

The principles of religion arc already either detcrmfnote/jl

true or false, before you think of them. Tdtolson,

De-tEr'nil nate-ness, n. The state of being deter-

minate.
De-ter'nii nS'tioii, n. [Fr. de'terminaiion, Pr. oe-

terminacio, Sp. delermitiacion, It. determinaxione,

Lat. determinatio.]
1. The act of determining, or the state of being de-

termined.
2. Bringing to an end; termination. " A speedy

determination of that war." Ludlow.

3. Direction or tendency to a certain end ;
guiding

impulsion ; as, a determination of blood to the head.

Remissness can by no means consist with a constant (/e/«r.

miiiotton of the will to the greatest apparent good. Locke.

4. The state of decision ; a judicial decision, or

ending of controversy.

5. That which is determined upon ; rcsUit of de-

liberation ;
purpose. " So bloodthirsty a determi-

nation to obtain convictions." liallam.

6. The holding fast an end or aim ; resoluteness

;

decision of mind.
7. (t'/itm.) The ascertaining the amount of any

ingredient in a subst-ance ; as, the rfe(ermina<ion of

the salt in sea-water.

8. {Logic.) (a.) The act of defining a concept or

notion hv giving its esBcntial constituents. ('<.) The
addition 'of a differentia to a concept or notion and

thus limiting its extent;— the opposite of general-

ization.
9. (.Vn<. Hist.) The act of determining the rela-

tions of an object, as regards genus and species ;
the

referring of minerals, plants, &c., to the species to

which thev belong; as. I am indebted to a friend for

the deteniiijuition of the greater part of these shells.

Syn.— Decision ; conclusion; judgment; purpose;

resolution; resolve; lirmuess. See Decision.

De-t«r'mi na tlve, o. [Fr. de'terminaiif, It. & Sp.

determtnativo.] Having power to determine ; lim-

iting; shaping; directing; conclusive. " IncidenU

. . . determinative of their course." 1. Taylor.

Determinative tables (.A'at. Hist.), tables presenting the

specific character of minerals, plants. &c., to assist to

determining the species to wnich a specimen belongs.

De tSr'nil-na'tor, n. [Lat., It. determinatore.]

One who determines. [liare.]

De ter'mlne, r. t. [imp. & p.p. determined; p.

pr. & vb. 11. DETERMINING.] [Fr. tWfrmiiicr, Pr.,

Sp., & Pg. determinar. It. determinare, Lat. deler-

viinare, from de and tcrminare, to limit, from ter-

minus, limit, Gr. ripiia, rfojitjv.]

1. To fix the boundaries of; to mark off and sep-

arate.

"Who . . . hath determined the times . . . appointed. Acts xvii. 26.

2. To set bounds to ; to fix the termination of; to

limit; to bound; to bring to an end; to finish.

The knowledge of men hitherto hath been determijied by

the view or sight. Jiacon.

Now, where is he that will not stay so long

Till his friend sickness hath detertmned nie. Sfta*.

3. To fix the form or character of; to shape; to

prescribe imperatively; to regulate; to settle; to

bring about, as a cause an effect,Jllg .lOWUl, ".J .• „««

The character of the soul is determined by the character of

its God. •'• i'l'^or'"-

4. To fix the course of; to impel and direct;—
with a remoter object preceded by to.

5. To ascertain definitel.v ; to find out the specinc

character or name of; to assign to its true place in

a system ; as, to determine a newly discovered plant

or its name.
6 To bring to a conclusion, as a question cr con-

troversy ; to settle bv authoritative or judicial sen-

tence; to decide; as", the court has determined the

7. To resolve on; to have a fixed intention of;

also to cause to come to a conclusion or resolve; to

lead • as this determined him to start immediately.

8. (Logic.) To define or limit by adding a differ-

9 \rhi/sical .'Sciences.) To ascertain the quantity

or amount of; as, to determine the parallax ; to de-

termine the salt in sea-water.

De ter'mine, r. i. 1. To come to an end ; to Ur-

minate. [Obs.]

It becomes a mischief, and determines in a curse. South.

Some estates may determine on future
'^'"''''8*''Jj"(.^„„^

2. To come to a decision ; to conclude ; to resolve

;

— often with on or upon.

He shall pay as thejudges determine. Ex. ixi.22.

?8 not aetectaoie." ' ^n^- . ...... .»— —
^
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DETERMINEDLY 365 DEVASTAVIT
l>c tPr'miii-ed-ly, adv. In a determined manner.
I>e-t£r'niiii-er, ?(. One who determines or ili-ciik-s.

I>e'ter nils'sion (-m!Bh'uu),7i. Determination; Jia-

tinction. [ Obs.]

I>e t£r'iniii igm, n. {Mctnph.) The doctrine that
the will is not free, but is inevitably and invinci-

bly determined by motives.
De'ter-ra'tion. n. [Fr. deterrer, to unearth, to dig

up, from <le and terre, Lat. terra, earth.] The un-
covering- of any thing which is buried or covered
with earth; a taking out of the earth. Wooihcard.

Ue-ter'ren^e, 71. That which deters ; a deterrent;

a hinderance. [7?flre.]

I>e-ter'rent, n. [Lat. deterrens, p. pr. of deterrere.

See Deter.] That which deters or prevents by ap-
pealing to the principle of fear. [Ilu}-c.]

I>e ter'rent, a. Serving to deter. " The deterrent
principle." E. DaHs.

l>e ter'sion, n. [Sp. detersion. See Deterge.]
The act of deterging or cleansing, as a sore.

De-tEi-'sive, rt. [li.^^^.detersivo,YT.diiteriiif. See
Deterge.] Having power to free from offending
matter; cleansing; detergent.

I>e tCr'sive-ly, adv. In a detersive manner; in a
way to cleanse or purify.

De t'Sr'sIve-iiess, n. The quality of cleansing.

I>e-test', r. t. [imp. Sep. p. detested ;/?. pr. & r6.

n. detesting.] [Lat. detestari, to curse while
calling a deity to witness, to execrate, detest, from
de and testuri, to be a witness, to testify ; Fr. detes-

ier, Sp. detestar. It. detestare. See Test.\te.]
1. To hate or dislike extremely ; to abhor ; to abom-

inate; to loathe; as, to detest crimes or meanness.
2. To denounce as hateful; to condemn. [Obs.]

The heresy of Nestorius . . . waa detested in the Eastern
churches. Fuller.

Syn.— To hate ; abhor ; abominate ; execrate. See
Hatk.

De-test'a-ble, a. [Lat. detefitabiUs, Fr. detestable,

Sp. detei^table. It. detestibile.] Worthy of being de-

tested; abominable; very odious; deserving abhor-

rence.
Thou host defiled my sanctuary with all thy defcxfable

things. J^zii/c. V. 11.

Syn.— Abominable; odious; execrable; abhorred.

I>e-test'a-lile*iiess, n. Extreme hatefulness.

l>e test'a-ljly, orft". Very hatefully; abominably;
with detestation, '^Detestabfi/ abhorring this^ . . .

unnaturalness." Xorth,
I>e-tes'tate, v. t. To detest. [Obs.] "Which, as a
mortal enemy, the doctrine of the gospel doth detes-

tate and abhor." I'dfd.

Det'es-ta'tion, or De'tes-ta'tion, n. [Lat. dctes-

tatio, Fr. detestation, Pr. detcstatio, tip. detesturion,

It. detestazione.] The act of detesting; extreme
hatred or dislike; abhorrence; loathing.

We are heartily agreed in our detestation of civil war. Burke.

I>e-t?st'er, n. One who detests or abhors.

De tlirone', r. t. [imp. k p. p. dethroned; p. pr.

& vb. n. dethroning.] [Fr. d^trCmer, from de and
trone, Lat. thronus, a throne; Sp. detronnr, des-

tronar, It. stronare. See Throne.] To remove or

drive from a throne ; to depose ; to divest of supreme
authority and dignity.

The Protector was dethroned. Hume.

I>e-thr5ne'ineiit. n. Removal from a throne ; dep-

osition of a king, emperor, prince, or any supreme
ruler.

J>e-thron'er, n. One who dethrones.
]>e thron'i za'tion, n. Detlironement. ['^65.]

DetUroii'ize, v. t. [It. d<'troni::zare. Cf. De-
tiirom-,.] To unthrone. [Ob.s\] C'ott/rtirc.

I>et'i nHe(Synop. §130),?(.. [O.Vr.dctiime, drtt-nue.

from detenir, to detain, p. p. dete7iu. See Detain.]
A person or thing detained.

Writ of df'liniie (Lair), one that lies against him who
wn)n;.'f'iiily detains goods or chattels delivered to him. or

in his possession, to recover the thing itself, or Us valno

and iianinK<^s,trom the detainer. It is now in a great meus-
ure superseded by other remedies.

I>et'o-iiate, r. i. [imp. & p. p. DETONATED ; p. pr.

& rb. u. detonating.] [Lat. dctoufrre, detonatitm,

to thunder down or away, from de and tonare, to

thunder; It. defonare, Sp. dctonnr, Fr. dvioner.]

(,Chem.) To explode with a sudden report; as, niter

detonates with sulphur.

Deiimatiiuj poirder (Cfiem.), any compound, which.
wIh'ii struck, explodes with violence" and a loud rriiort.

—

Dctnnatinij tube. a. stronj,' liibcof ulnss. tisnallyjrrailiinti'd,

closed at one end, and furnislicd with two wires pasninK

through its sides at opposite points, and nearly meeting,
for the purpose of exploding gaseous mixtures by an oloc-

trie spark,

I>et'o nilte, V. t. (f'hem.) To cause to explode; to

eaiiflo to l)urii or inllame with a sudden report.

I>rt'o iia'tion, n. [Fr. drtomition, Sp. drtoiwdnn,
Tt. 'IHonazionc] (t'lifm.) An explosion or nudden
report made by the inllammation of certain com-
biiMlible bodies, as fulminating gold.

Btt'o ni za'tion, n. (Chem.) The act of dctonlz-

ini,'; detonation.
l>cl'o iiize, r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. detonized; p. pr.

»c rb. V. detonizing.] {Chrm.) To cause to explode;
to l»Mrn with an explosion ; to calcine with detonation.

I>Cl'o nlze, r. /. (fVif;/*.) To explode ; to burn with
a sudden report; to detonate.

Tliis precipitQle . . . detonizes with o considerable nolw.
Fnmrrou.

Bc-tdr'a'^on, n. See Detortiow.
l>c tTn't', r. t. [imp. *: p. p. detorte.o; p. pr. &

1-b. V. detokting.) [Lai. detor-f/uere, defortum,
from de and torquvrc, to turn about, twist ; Fr. rfe'-

tori/iier, dt^tordrc] To turn from the original or
plain meaning; to pervert; to wrest. Jlainuumd.

I>e-tdr'tioii, n. The act of dctortiug,orlhe state of
being detorted.

I9^ioii»'{(\i\.-UTor'), n. [Fr., from rft*, for rfM, equiva-
lent to Lat. f/Z-s', and tour. See Tolr.1 A turning ; a
circuitous route ; as, the detours of the Mississippi.

I>e-traet', r. i. [imp. & p. p. detracted ; p. pr. &
vb. n. DETRACTING.] [Lat. detrahere, dctractunif
from de and truhere, to draw; Fr. dctraeter, Sp. de-
iractar, detruer, Pr. detraire, Jt. detrayyerey de-
trarre.]

1. To take away. ** Detract much from the view
of the front without," U'otton.

2. To take credit or reputation from; to defame.
Thnl calutnnioufi critic . . .

Detracting what laboriously we do. Drqyton.

Syn.— To decry ; disparage ; depreciate ; asperse ;

calumtiiate ; abuse ; vilify ; defame ; slander ; traduce.
See 1)ECRY.

I>e-tra€t', r. i. To remove a part; to take away
reputation; to depreciate worth. '^Detract from a
lady's character." Addison.

I>e tract'lug ly, atlr. In a detracting manner.
I>e-ti'ae'tioik, n. [Lat. detractio, Fr. dt'tra<:tio7i,

Pr. detrncrio^ Sp. actracdnn. It. detra~ionc.]
1. The act of taking away or withdrawing. [Ots.]

" The detraction of eggs of the said wild fowl."
Hacon .

2. The act of taking away from the reputation or
^'orth of another; a lessening of worth; the act of

j

depreciatinganother, from envy ormalice; calumny.
Syn. — Ikprecialion ; disparagement ; derogation;

skuulci-; Ciihiiiiny; aspersion; censure.

]>e-ti-a€'tioila (-trSk'shus), a. Containing detrac-
tion, [obs.] Johnson.

De-tra«^t'ive, a. Tending to detract. [ Oft.s.]

Itetraet'ive ness, n. The quality of being de-
tractive.

De-tract'or, n. [Lat., Pr. detractor, deti'aidor, Sp.
& Pg. detractor

J
It. detrattore, Fr. dttracteur. 6ee

Detract.]
1. One who detracts or disparages.

His dftraftorf were noisy Bud scurriloufl. Slacatilau.

2. (.inat.) A muscle which draws down the part
to which it is attached. Wriyht.

Syn.— Slanderer; calumniator; defaraer; vililier.

De truct'o ry, a. Defamatory by denial of desert;
derogatory ; — commonly witb/Vo^n. lirotone.

I>e tract'rcss, n. A female detractor.

I>e-trect', v. I. [Lat. det7-ectare, from de and trac-

tare, to draw violei-.tlv, v. intensive, from trahorc,

trartf/m, to draw.] ^I'o refuse. [Obs.] [Written
also dvtrurt.] " To detreri the battle." IJoliitshed.

Det'ri-inc'iit, n. [ Lat. detritncntui)}, from deterere,

detritnm, to rub or wear away, from de and tererc,

to rub; Fr. dctninent. It, & Sp. dctrimento.]

1. That which injures or causes damage; mis-

chief; harm; diminution: — used very generieally
;

as, detriments to property, religion, morals, &c.

I can repair that detriment. Milton.

2. A charge made to students and barristers for

incidental repairs of the rooms Ihcy occupy. [J'^ny.]

3. {Her.) Eclipse.

Syn.— Injurv: loss; damage; disadvantage; preju-

dice; hurt; mischief: hann,

nrt'i-i mcnt, V. t. To do injury to; to hurt. [Obs.]
" Other.-* might be detrimrnted thereby." Ftitlcr.

Dct'il mPnt'al, a. [L. Lat. d'trimrntafis, from

Lat. dftrimeutnm. See supra.] Causing delHmcnl;
Injurious; hurtful. " Kalher unseemly . . . than

materially detrimental to Its strength." Hurkc.

Syn.— Injurlou!* ; hurtl\il ; prejudicial; dlsadvan-

tai;cniis; niiM-hirvouN; pernicious.

I>t-t'rl mJ-iit'ul-ncsa,?!, The quality of being det-

rlin<'ntal.

I>e ti i'tnl, a. Pertaining to or conslslhig of delritui.

l>e trl'lloii ( trTsh'un), »). [I.. Lat. detritio. 8co
Dkthiment.] a wearing oiT or away.

MMe irJ'in*,n. [Kr. dt'tntus, from Lat. detritus, p. p.

of tirttrere. See DETRiMrNT.) (<->"/.) A mass of

substances worn oil' from solid bodies by allrlllon,

and reduced to small portion* ; ns, diluvial detritus.

Sir' \y\\fn (he porllonn arc large, the word drfirisiB

US' d.

Pc Irude', r. t. [imp. 9c p. p. i>F.TRL'nrn; p.pr. 9c

rb.1t. DF.TKfDiNO.l [Lat. r/Wn/'/rrc, from dr nnrt

trudere, to thrust, push, nhove ; It. driruderc] To
thrust down ; to push down with f<irce.

Tlici Rouli or men inny . . . be detruded Into tho boillri of

brnnln. Inrlr.

lIc-d'ftQ'^Rto (do iruolt'nt), v. t. [imp. 9t p. p. ni;-

THl NCATI.I>: /'. pr. 9c t7). H.nKTRiNCATINrt.i [Lat,

dftruurnrv, difruurntum, from ilr and truucarc, to

malm, mulllati', or shnrtcn, by rutting oft", to rut nfl"

from tnnicus, maimed, cut short. Sec Tin Ncatk.J
To whorten bv rutting: to cut otT; lo lop.

I>f'trim ta'tlon, ii. (Lat. r/<!/rMNC<i/iu, Fr. </«7ron-

cntion.]

1, The act nf cutting oir.

2, {Sury.) Sep:irntb>n nf the tnink from ihr bead
of the fetus, the latter remaining In the uterus.

I>e-tni'Rlon, n. [Lat. detntftio. See Detrlde.]
1. 'i'hc .act of thrusting or driving down.
2. The slipping of one portion of a eubstanr«

over another. Forbes.

I>e'tu in?H'venr*' "• [From Lat. detumesrere, from
de and tumescere, tumcre, to swell.] Diminution of

swelling. [Obs.] "The circulating wave . . . hath
. . . delumatcence." Cudworth.

De'inr, n. I Lat. detur, let it be given, subjunctive

present of dare, to give.] A present of books given

to a meritorious undergraduate student, a« a prize,

[JIarvard Cnivcrsity, V. S.]

I>e tQi-'bate, v. t. [Lat. deturhnre, deturbatum.
Cf. DiSTiHu] To separate from associates. [Obs.\

^'JtcluT-Oatiiit/ and thrusting out." /ore.
Det'uf ba'tioii, }i. The act of deturbating: deg-

radation. [Ots.r Jlailey.

I>e turn', r. t. [From dc and turn, q. v.] To turn
away; to divert. [Obs.] Uiyby.

Dc tftr'patf, r. t. [Lat. deturpare, deturpatum,

from de and turpare, to make ugly, to defile, from
(?/J7>i.<, ugly, foul; It. dctunmre, Sp. deiurpar,0.
Fr.deturper.] To defile. [Obs.'] Pp. Taylor.

Bft'ur paction, n. The act of deturpating or cor-

rupting. [Obs.j "Corrections and deturpationSy

and mistakes of transcribers." lip. Taylor,

I>e€lrc (due), n. [Fr. denx, two, O. Fr. deus, Lat.

duo.] iOarniJiy.) Two; a card with two spots; a
die with two spots.

I>€Ufe, n. [Late Lat. dusiiis. Armor, dus, teQz,

phantom, specter; <i.ael. taibhs, taibhse, apparition,

ghost.] An evil spirit; a demon; the devil. [Writ-

ten also deusc.] [Low.]
I>4:u'vc«l(0i>), «. Devilish; extravagant; excessive;

enormous. [Loir.]

I>eu<ie, n. Tne same as Dei'CE.
I>eu'secl, ((. The same as DEtCED.
Dfu ttr o-*a n5n'ic al. a. [Or. Srvrenrt, Bccond,

and tiuwi, a rule, eanon.J Pertaining to a second
canon, or a canon of inferior authority ; — said

of the Apocrvpha.
Deii'ter Og'a mist, n. [Or. Srvrrpoyano^. See

i7i/ra.] One who marries the second time,

Deii'ter-fig'amy, n. [Or. ^in-Tt/yoj u/jio, from ^ctJ-

T€f)n(, the second, and yaiw^, wedding, marrlngc,]

A second marriage, after the death of the first hus-

band or wife; — in distinction fr'>m bigamy, as de-

fined in the old canon law. See BltiAMY. Goldsmith,

Deii'ter-On'o-my, n. [Or. An-Ttponipioi', from ^itr-

Tfpof, the second, and Ki/jo{, law; Lat. /i<^//cronrt-

f7jiwm, Fr. Jhutt'ronome.] (llibl.) The fifth book
of the Pentateuch, containing the second giving of

the law bv Mt)ses.

MMeli'ier 6 pa thVA, \
n. [Or. hvTtf>o%, the second,

Deu'tcr ttp'a tliy, \ and ra5o?, suftVring, from
ffdff\f tr, Tabtiv, to sufTer ; Fr. deutt'ropathie.] ( .l/tv/.)

A sympathetic afiVctlon of any part of the body, as

headache from an overloaded stomach.

Dfii'ter-tts'to py, n. [Or. ikvnoo^, the second,

and OKoria, a looking out, a spying, from c^uiriiV, to

look at, to behold.]
1. Second sight.

I fi'lt by antii'ipntion the horron of the Highland §etn,

whom thfir pitt df deut€ro$co]}t/ coropt-U to witiKM IhinR*

unnu'ct lor niortnl rye. " • Iffo'f*

2. That which Is seen at n second view; the

meaning beyond Ihe literal sense; iho second Inten-

tion. Itrowne,

Bcut'hy ilrAfc'it rrt, | tu [From dcut, dculo,

DeO'to hy-drfts'fl rrt, | contrm-tedfrom Or.('(»-

T(()"(, the second, and ln/dri>yunt, o. v.] (Chrm.)

A compound of two equivalenU of Iiydrogcn with
one of some other clement.
Dm tAx'iilr, u. [From deut^ conlrnctcd from Or.

iivTtfjoi, the second, and o.ri</f, q. v.) (Chrm.) A
coninonnd of two equivalents of oxyK».'» with one
of a base.

Pe v&p'o ra'tlon, n. [Lai. df and vaporare, lo

omit steam or vapor, rapuratio, n cleamlng, vapor.

See Vai'OKATK a?id V.\i'oit.\TioN.] The change
of vapor into water, as In the generation of rnln.

I9v \\Hi',r.t. |Fr. drt-a.^trr. See iurra.\ To lay

waste; tnplun<ler; todeva-late. [Ob.*.] fJoliuybroke,

Drv'an late, or l»c vi^w'latr (Synop., § i:w\ r. t,

[imp. Sep. p. ni:vASTATr.i»; p. pr. S: vb. n. ni;vA«-

TATINC.j [LiU. dcra.starr, deVii-ittitum, fmni do
and vastarr, to lay waste, from va.^tus, waste

; II.

drra.ttarr, Sp. dvvastar, Fr. di'rasfrr. See Vakt.\
To lay waste; to ravage ; to donolate.

WhoU' couiilrlct . . , wet* drviulattd. Uornulath

B3rn.— To waslc; ravairc; dcsulale; doitroy; dcmoU
Uh; pbmdrr; pillage.

D?v'as tS'tloii, It. [Ln(. drvastati<\ Fr. rf/iw^fo-

tiou, Sp. devtstacl'u. It. drvastai\i>ur.]

1. The act of deva*latlng, or lite stale of bclnj

devastated.
Kvi>n now th<" drmttntion ! Iwirim. ^ , , —
And liiir the ImilncBi of dcilruction done. WoWjminfc.

2. (/.atr.) Wnslo of the goods of the dereasod by
an executor or adminlslriOor. JiUuktione,

gyn. — I>eit<>)nlh>n: rnvflge; waslp; havoc; dostruc-

tlnii; ruin : nvrnliruw.

DPr'a9 tfi*rii. ». [Lat. rtrf^starr, to lay waste]
(/^fir.l Wastp by an exerulor or an ndmlnlslrator;
mlsnmnagiunent of the estate and efTertu of the dc
rrnsod, In squanderlnK and misapplying Ihe as-

srts. Courier,

lan.rflde.pvsh; r.rf.o, silent; ? oe .; ^h aa .h; c.eh.aa k; * a. J, ft a. in ftet; f a. <; | u ffm; q a. In lloRer, Uok; tfa a. In tblne.



DEVE 366 DEVOLVE

l>Eve, r. i. To dive; to dip. [Prov. Eng.]
l>e-vel'op, r. t. [imp. it p, p. developed; p. pr.

& vb. n. DEVELOPING.] [Fr. <ii.'rth>pptr, from (/J and
O. Fr. voluper, roltper, Pr. & U. tip. voli>ptir, to en-

velop, from Lat. rolap, volupe, agreeably, delight-

fully ; hence, voluper, Sec, originally to make
agreeable or comfortable by envelopino;, to keep
snug; It. disviluppare, si'iluppare^ to develop, rt-

liippoy packet or bundle, intricacy. Cf. E.nvelop.]
[Written also develope.]

1. To free from a cover or envelope; to disclose

or make known; to unfold gradually, as a flower

from a bud; hence, to bring through a succession of

states or stages, each of which is preparatory to the

next; to lay open by degrees; to unravel; as, to

develop a plot.

These serve to develop its tenets. Milner.

2. {Math.) To change the form of, as of an alge-

braic expression, by executing certain indicated op-

erations without changing the value.

To develop a curved surface on a plane ( Geom.), to pro-

duce on the plane an equivalent .surface, as if by rolling

the curved surface so that all parts shall successively

touch the plane.

Syn.— To uncover; unfold; lay open; disclose; ex-
hibit: unravel; disentaufrlo ; detect.

De-vel'op. i\ i. 1. To go through a. process of natu-
ral evolution or outgrowth, by successive chiuigea

from a less perfect to a more perfect or a finished

state; as, the seed develops iato & plant; the mind
develops year by year.

Because not poets enough to understand
That life (kielops from within. A. Ji. Brovming.

2. To be formed by n.itural growth; as, a blos-

som develops from a bud.
3. To become visible gradually ; as, a picture on

sensitive paper develops on the application of heat;

the plans of the conspirators dertU<'/>.

l>e-vel'op-er, n. One who develops or unfolds.

l>e-vel'op-ment, n. [Fr. dt'veloppeincnt.] [Writ-
Sen also developcmcnt.]

1. The act of developing or disclosing that which
is unknown; the gradual unfolding of apian or meth-
od ; the unraveling of a plot ; gradual advancement
or growth through a series of progressive changes.
'*A new development of imagination, taste, and po-

etry." Clmniting.

2. (^fath.) (a.) The act or process of changing or

expanding an expression into another of equivalent
value or meaning, (i!^.) The equivalent expression
into which another has been developed.

Development theori/ (Xat. Hist.), the doctrine that all

existing forms of matter and spirit were developed by
uniform la^vs from simpler forms, and tliose tVom simpler,

without creative act.

Syn,— Unfolding; disclosure; unraveling ; detection

;

disenianclement.

Oe-vel'op nieiit'al. a. Pertaining to the process
or method of development; as, the developmental
power of a germ. Carpenter.

Dev'e-niis'tate, v. t. [Lat. dei^enustare, devemts-
tatiim, from de and venustare, to make graceful or
beautiful, from vemtstus, lovely, graceful. See Ve-
NUST.] To deprive of beauty or grace. {^Obs.^

ne^vir'leu^vV, i
"• "^"^^ ''""^ "' Divergence.

Pe-vest', v.t. [imp. & p.p. devested; p. pr. Sc

rb. 71. devesting.] [L.it. dereslire., to undress,
from dc and vestire, to dress, from vestis, vest, gar-
ment, clothing ; O. Fr. dej-e.^tir, now dtveiiry

Pr. deve.'itlr, desvestir. It. dlvestire.]

1. To divcat. See Divest. ^^Devest you with
obedient hands." -/. Flef-ehcr.

2. (Law.) To alienate, as title or right; to de-
prive of.

QW~ This word is generally written divest, except in
the legal sense.

Pe-vest', i\ i. (Law.) To be lost or alienated, as a
title or an estate.

I>e-vex', a. [Lat. devcxits, inclining downward,
sloping, from devehere, devectum, to carry down or
away, from de and rekere, to carry.] Bending
down; sloping. [Obs.] Bailey.

I>e-vex', ?i. A surface sloping downward. [Obs.]
" The world's devex.'' May.

I>e-vex'i-ty, n. [Lat. dei'exitas, from devcxiis. See
."iupra.] A bending downward; a sloping; incur-
vation downward. [ Obs.] Duvies.

J>e'vi-aut, (/. Deviating. [O?).?.] Chancer.
J>6'vi-ate, v. i. {imp. Sep. p. deviated; ;). pr. &

vb. n. deviating.] [Lat. deviare, deviatum, from
de and riare, to go, travel, fi-om rna, wav ; It. de?-i-

are, divinrc, disvinre, Pr., Sp.. & Pg. desriar, Fr.
dt'vier, O. Fr. de-^voyrr, de.<i'cir.] To go out of one's
way; to turn aside from a course or direction; to
stray from a path; to err; to wander.

There nature dei-iatcs, and Iiere wanders will. Pope.

Syn.— To swerve; stray; wander; digress; depart;
deflect; err.

l>e'vi-ate, v. t. To cause to deviate. " To deHnte
a needle." J. D. Forbe.^.

l>5'vi-a'tioii, n. [L. Lat. deHatlo, Fr. deviation.]

1. The act of deviating: a wandering from one's
course ; variation from a common or prescribed path.

2. The state of having deviated; an act of sin;
error.

3. {Com.) The voluntary departure of a ship,

'frithout necessity, from the regular and usual
course of the specific voyage insured, thus releasing
the underwriters from their responsibility.

Deviation of a fallijig body { Physica) , Wx^i deviation
from a strictly vertical line of descent wliieh occurs in a
body faUing freely, in consequence of the rotation of the
earth.— Deviation of the line of the vertical, tiie diiference
between the actual direction ofapliunb-lhie and the direc-
tion it would have if the earth were a perfect eUipsoidaud
perfectly homogeneous, as from the attraetion of a moun-
tain, or"irregularities in the earth's density.

l>e-vl^e', n. [Fr. & Pr. devis, devise, It. divisOy di-
visa, Sp. rfemfl-, dlvisa, from Lat. divi.'ius, p. p. of
rfiViV/erf, to separate, distinguish; Pr. (ferj'rc, to di-

vide, separate, explain, Sp. divi.'^ar. It. divisare, to
share, imagine, devise, think. Fr. deviser, to inter-
change thoughts, talk. See Devise.]

1. That which is devised, or formed by design; a
contrivance; an invention; a stratagem. "

'I'heir

recent device of demanding benevolences." ffallam.

He disappointeth the devices of the crafty. Job v. 12.

2. An heraldic or fam-
ilv motto, usually connect-
ed with an emblematic
picture ; an emblematic
figure, mark, or ornament.
A banner with this strange de-

vice —
Excelsior. LonsfeUow.

Knights-errant used to distin-

Sish themselvea by deiicef oa Device C )
eir shields. AdiJi-iou. *

^"''

3. Power of devicing; invention; genius.
I must have instruments of my own device. Lander,

4. A spectacle or show, [06s.] Beau, (f FL
Syn.— Contrivance; invention: design; scheme; pro-

ject: stratagem; shilt. — Device. Contkivaxce. Device
impUes more of inventive power, and cntrirnnre more
of skill and dexterity in execution. A device nsnallv has
reference to sometliing worked out for exhibition or show;
a contrivance usually respects the arrangement or dis-
position of things with relerence to securing some oad.
Devices were worn by knights-errant on their shields;
contrivances are generally used to promote tlie practical
convenience of life. The word device is oilcn used in a
had sense; as, a crat^y device; contrivance. Is almost
always used in a good sense; as, a useth! conirivance.

Ue-vi^e'fnl, a. Full of devices; inventive. [065.]
A carpet, rich, and of device,ftd thread. Chapman.

I>e-vf^e'f\il-ly", adv. In a deviceful manner. [ Obs.]
I>ev'tl (dcv'I), n. [A-S. deoft, deof'ol^ deoful, dio-
ful, diohul, diabul, O. Sax. d'itibhal', L. Ger. dihccl,

D. dnively Dan. diarel, Sw. djefvttl, Icel. diofull, di-

Jill, O. H. Ger. diiif'rl, W/fal, N. H. Qer. teiifel,

Goth, diabula, difdmlus, Lat. diabohts^ Gr. ^m/JwAof

,

the devil, the slanderer, from (?ui/?aAAtn-,to slander,
calumniate; Fr. diahle, Pr. diabUy diabol., Sp. di-
ablo, Pg. diibo. It. diavolo.]

\. The evil one, Satan, represented in the Scrip-
tures as the traducer, father cf lies, tempter, &c.

2. An evil spirit; a false god.
3. An expletive indicating surprise or expressing

emphasis, or, ironically, negation. [Loio.]
The things we know are neither rich nor rare,
But wonder how the devil they got tlicrel Pope.

4. {Cookery.) A dish, as a bone with the meat,
broiled and peppered excessively.
Men and women busy in baking, broiling, roaetinc oysteri,

and preparing devils on the gridiron. If. Scott,

5. {Manuf.) A machine containing a revolving
cylinder armed with spikes or knives, for tearing,

cutting, or opening raw materials, as cotton, wool,
raga, &c.

6. A very wicked person ; hence, any great evil.

Printer's devil, an errand boy in a printing office.

Without fearing either the printer's devil or the ehuriff'a

officer. Macaulay.
YoMT printer's devils have not spoilt your heart.

E. B. Broivning.

— To play the devil icith, to interfere with, or molest ex-
tremely; to ruin.

l>ev'il, ?'. f. 1. To make like a devil ; to invest with
the character of a devil.

2. To cut up cloth or rags in ail instrument called

a devil.

3. To pepper excessively. "A deinlcd leg of tur-

key." irC Irving.
I>tv'rl-et, n. A little devil. [Rare.]
Oev'il-iii!^, «. A young devil. [ Obs.] Beau, cf Ft.

Dev'tl-ish. (dev'l-ish), a. Resembling, or pertain-
ing to, the devil; diabolical; wicked in the ex-
treme. ^'^ Devilish, wickedness." Sidney.

Syn.— Diabolical; infernal: hellish; satanic; wcked;
malicious ; detestable ; destructive.

"Dev'fl ish ly, adv. In a devilish manner.
I>ev'tl-isli-uess, V. The qualities of the devil.

Dev'flisni, n. The state of de\ils; the doctrines
or spiri^t" suitable to devils. [Obs.] Bp. Hall.

I>?v'»l-ize, V. t. To place among devils; to make
like a devil. [Obs.]

lie thtit should deify a saint, should wrong him as much as

he tliat should devHize !iini. Bp. Hall.

I>ev'il-k.iu (dev/l-kin), n. A little devil ; a dovllet.

S. Richardson.
I>Sv'tl-ry, n. Conduct suitable to the devil; ex-
treme wickedness. " Stark . . . devlh'y." T. More.

I>ev'»l'5-<lni-ii'ins-iiee''<lle, v. {Fntom.) A kind
of dragon-fly, having a long, cyUndrical body, re-

sembling a needle

"Dev'tl-ship, Ji. The character or person of a devit
I>eT'fl-try, n. Diabolical conduct; malignant mis-

chief or cunning; teasing or vexatious conduct.
Dtv'il-wrf'od, n. {Bot.) A kind of tree: the Olea
Americana, a congener of the European olive.

]>£S'i-oils, a. [Lat. devius, from de and via, way.]
1. Out of a straiglit line ; winding; varying from

directness; as, a devious path or way.
2. Going out of the right or common course of

conduct; erring; as, a c/erious step.

Syn. —Wandering ; roving; rambUng ; excursive;
vagrant.

I>e'-*-i-otts ly, adv. In a devious manner.
I>e'vi-oils-ness, n. Departure from a regular conrac;
wandering.

I>e-i'Ir'§in-ate, r. t. [Lat. devtrffinnre, derirgina-
titm, from de and i-irgo, virginis, maid, virgin.] To
deflower. [Clbs.] Sandyg,

I>e-vir'4»ii-ate, «. Deprived of virginity.
I>e-vIr'gi-ua'tioii, n. The act of devirginating.
I>e-vig'a-ble (de-vlz-'a-bl), a. X. Capable of being
devised, invented, or contrived.

2._ Capable of being bequeathed or given by will.

I>e-vise', V. t. [imp. & p. p. devised
; p. pr. & vb. n.

DEVISING.] [See Device.]
1. To form in the mind by new combinations of

ideas, new applications of principles, or new ar-

rangement of parts; to strike out by thought; to
plan; to scheme; to invent; to contrive; to pro-
ject; as, to devise an engine, a new mo<le of writ-
ing, a plan of defense, or an argument. " To den.^e
curious works." Fx.xxxv. 32. "/Jer/snii/ schemes
to realize his ambitious \-iews." Bancroft.

2. To plan or scheme for ; to purpose to obtain.
Fools thov therefore ore.

Which fortunes do by vows devise. Spenser.

3. (Laic.) To give by will; — used of real estate,

formerly, also, of chattLds.

Syn.— Tobeiiueatb; invent; discover; contrive; find
out; excogitate; imagine; plan; scheme ; project ; strike
out. See BEtjuEATH.

IDe-vige', v. i. To form a scheme; to lay a plan; to
consider; to contrive.

I thought, devised, and Pallas heard my prayer. Pope,

IT^ It was formerly followed by o/; as. let us devise of
ease. Sj'vnser.

l>e-vige', n. [O. Fr. rfetu'Sf, division, deliberation,
wish, will, testament. 8ee Device.]

1. The act of giving or disposing of real estate by
a will;— sometimes applied, though improperly, to
bequest of personal estate.

2- A will or testament, properly of real estate.

3. Propertv devised or given by will.

I>e-vlse', n. 'Device. See Device. [Obs.]
I>ev'i-see' (dt'v'i zee'), n. (Law.) One to whom a

devise is made or real estate given by will.

I>e-%-i3'er, n. One who de\'ifie8 ; an inventor.
De-vig'or (1*27), n. {Lata.) One who devises or

gives real estate by will ; a testator,

I>ev'i-ta-bl€, a. [Lat. devitare, to avoid, from de
and vitare, to shun, avoid.] Avoidable. [Obs.]

I>«vi-ta'tion, 7*. [Lat. devitatio. See svpra,] An
escaping. [ Obs.] Bailey.

I>e-vit'ri-fi-€5'tion, n. [From de and riirijUca'

tion, q. v.] The act of devitrifying; the changing
of glass into stone.

I>e-vit'ri-fy, r. f. To deprive of glass-like ch.aracter;

to take away vitreous luster and transparency from.
Dev'o-«a'tion, n. [From Lat. devocare, to call off

or away, from de and vocare, to call, from vox, ro-
ds, voice.] A calling or enticing away ; seduction.
[Obs.] IlaUiivelL

De-void', a. [From de and void, q. v.]

1. Void; empty; vacant. [0?^>;.] Spenser,
2. Destitute; not in possession; — with of; as,

devoid of understanding.
I>e-void.', r. t. To remove, or put away. Jlalliwell.

Devoir (dev*wQr')i "• [Fr., from Lat. debtre, to

owe, he under obligation ; Pr. & Pg. dever, Sp.
d&her. It. devere, dovere, v. and n.] Duty; service

owed; hence, due act of civility ; due respect ; com-
pliment. "Do now your devoir." Chaucer,

Bev'o-liite, v. t. To devolve. [Obs.]

Government w^ devoluted and brought into the priests'

hands. Foxe.

Dev^o-lfi'tion, n. [L. Lat. devolution Fr. dtvolu-

tion, Sp. devoliicion , It. devoluzione. See infra.]

1. The act of rolling down. [Rare.] " The devo-

lution of earth upon the valleys." Woodward.
2. Removal from one person to another ; a passing

or falling upon a successor.

The (levohtJion of the crown through a . . . channel known
and conformable (o old constitutional requisitions. De (Juincej/.

I>e-v51ve', v. t. [imp. & ;). p. devolved ; p. pr. &
r&. n. DEVOLVING.] [Lat. devoh-ere, from de and
volvere, to roll, Sp. dci-olver. It. devolvere.]

1. To roll onward or downward ; to overthrow.
Through splendid kingdoms he devolvcshis maze. Tftomson.

2. To transfer from one person to another; to de-

liver over; to hand down; — generally with upon
or to.

They devolved a considerable shore of tlieir power upon
their favorite. Burke.

De-TSlve', V. i. To pass by transmission or succct-

sion ; to be handed over or down : — followed by on
or tipon ; as, in the absence of the commander in-

a, 5, i, 6, u, y, long; &, e, I, 5, ft, f, short; ciire, ffir, list, fall, what; there, veil, tei*m; pifque, firm; adue, for, dQ. W9lf, food, fobt;



DEVOLVEMENT
chief, the command devolved upon the nest officer
in ruiik ; oti the death of the prince, the crown de-
VoU'c<l on his eldest son.

It>e-v51ve'niieut, n. The act of devolving,
I>e-vo'iii an, rt. {Geol.) Pertaining to certain strata
whicli abound in Devonshire, Eny. ; ot, or pertutu-
ing to their age or formation.

Ih^ronian ane cr formation^ that next above the Silu-
rian, and contiiining fossil fish, shells, corals, itc. Dana.

Dev'on-ite (49), n. (Mm.) A mineral, so called
because first found in DevonshirCj Eng; wavellite.

DeVo-ra'tioii, n. [Lat. devoratio. See Dr.voiiii.]

Thejict of devouring. [ Obs.] Jloliiisliet/.

De-vo'ta-ry, n. [L. Lat. devotarius. See infrn.]
A votary,

f
06s.] Gn'i/ort/.

De-vote', v. t. [imp. &p.p. devoted; p.pr.'Sc i-h.

n. DEVOTING.] [Lat. dfrorere, th I'otuin, from df
and fovei'e, to vow, to promise solemnly or sacred-
ly ; Fr. dciy:>ue7\'[

1. To appropriate by vow; to s«t apart or dedi-
cate by a solemn act ; to consecrate ; — also, in a bad
sense, to consign over; to doom; to execrate; to

doom to evil; an, to rf^ro/e one to destruction; the
city was devoted to the flames.

No devnled thin^ that a man ehall devote unto the Lord . .

.

shall be sold or redeemed. Every devoted thing is most holy
unto the Lord. Lev. xxvii. lia.

2. To give up wholly ; to addict ; to direct the at-

tention of wholly or chiefly; to attach;— often with
a reflexive pronoun; as, to devote one's self to sci-

ence ; to devote ourselves to our friends, or to their

interest or pleasure.

Syn.— To addict; apply; dedicate; consecrate; re-

sign; destine; doom; consign. See .\j>dict.

De-vote', (7. [La.i.devotus» SeeDEvouT.] Devoted;
devout. [Obs.] Mi/ton.

fte vote', 71. A devotee. [06s.] Scnidys.
I>e vot'ed-neas, n. The state of being devoted or
given up; addictedness ; as, devotcdne>is to religion.

Dev'o-tee', n. [Lat. devotus^ Fr. devot. See De-
vote, rt.] One who is wholly devoted; especially
one given wholly to religion; one who is super-
Btitiously given to religious duties and ceremonies;
a bigot.

I>e-vote'nient, n. The act of devoting, or the
state of being devoted, [^/tnre.] "Her devotemcnt
was the demand of Apollo." Hurd.

I>c-vot'er, 7i. One who devotes.
I>e-vo'tion, n.

J
Lat. devotio, Fr. devotiov, Pr. de-

votiOj Sp. devocwnj It. devozione^ divozione. See
Devote, v.]

1. The act of devoting ; consecration.
2. The state of being devoted; addiction; eager

inclination; manifested attachment; aflection; es-

pecially feelings toward God appropriate to the
consecration implied in acts of worship ; devoutness.
" (Jenius animated by a fervent spirit of devo-
tion.^* Mncaiday.

3. Act of devotedness or devoutness; manifesta-
tion of attachment; gift.

You ask devotion, like a bashful beggar. Middlcton.

4. Disposal; power of disposing; state of de-
pendence. [06a-.

J

ArunJt'l Castle woidd keep that rich corner of thf cr^nntry
at liiB nmjesty's devotion. Cliiitndon.

5. A thing consecrated; an object of devotion.
As I pttHHcd by and bi?Ueld your durations. Acts xvii. 23.

ChurclicH and altars, priests and all devotions,
Tuniblt-d together into one rude chaos. Jieaii. !f Fl.

Syn. — <'()nsecration ; devoutness; religiousness; jii-

ety; attaeliniont; devotedneas; ardor; earneslness.

]>e-vo'tion al, n. [L. Lat. devotiointiis.] Per-
taiTiing to devotion ; used in devotion ; suited to de-
vijlion; as, a devotional posture; dcvotiomil exer-
cis(>f<^; a di-rotiontd frame of mind.

He-vo'tioii al ist, ) n. 1. A person given to dc-
l>e-vo'tloii Tst,

i
votion.

2. Oni' Huperstitiouhdy t>r formally devout.
De vo'tioik al ly, ailv. In a devotional manner,
l>e vo'tioJlij-ueHM, n. Devution ; devoutness.

[*>/«.] Ilommoiid.
De vo'io^ n. [It. See Devote, n.] A drvotee.

[06.S.J Spnisrr.
I>e vo'tor, n. [Lat., from devorere. flee Df.vote,

v.] One who reverences or worships; one given to
devotion. [absA Ihxiu. (f Fl.

l>e vour', 7\ t. [imp. & p.p. DEVOtntEo: p. pv. &
?'6. M. DEVOimiNC.) [Fr. di'vorer, Pr., Sp., tS: Pg.
devorar, It. devoriire, divorare, Lat. (/cro/v/jv, from
de and vorarc, to eat greedily, to swallow up.]

1. To eat up with greediness; to consuin*' rave-
nously ; to feast upon like a wild beast or a glutton ;

to prey upon.
We will say, Some evil beast liath iltvourcdMrn.

Ocn. xxxvll. 20.

2. To seize upon and destroy or appropriate
greedily, selfishly, or wantonly; to consume; to
use up; to waste.

Fiiniine and ijpstiloncp shall devour bim. JCz. vli. \.'>.

I waste my lift- mid do my days devour, SpcnMr.

3. To enjoy with avidity.
LonKMiff thcv look, and gnping at tlin sicht,
Dcvoitr her o'er and o'er with vast delight. Dn/den.

Syn.— Toconsunic; waste; destroy; nnnihilate.

I>p voiir'rr, n. One who devourn; one who, or
that which, eats, conHuines, or destroys.

I>e vour'iiij^ ly, adr. In a devouring manner.
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Ue-vout', a. [Lat. dcvotits, p. p. of (terrrvere; Pr.
ili/vot, devout, and ilt'runy', dt-voted, Pr. dtvot, de-
voted, devout, Sp. & Pg. devoto, It. devuto, divoto.]

1. Exercising ihe feelings of reverence and wor-
ship; given up to rehgious feelings ajid duties; ab-
sorbed in rehgious exercises; pious; reverent.
''Dvrvut men." ActH viii. 2.

V»\- must bf constant and devout in the worship of God. Hofjcrt,

2. Expressing devotion or piety ; as, eyes de-
vout. Milton.

3. Warmly devoted; hearty; sincere; earnest;
as, devout wishes.
Syn.— lluly; pure ; religious; prayeriUI ; earnest;

BoU-uiu; sincere.

I>c-vout', «. 1. A devotee. [Obs.] Sheldon.
2. A devotional composition, or part of a compu

sitiun. [Obs.] Milton.
De-vout'fiil, rt. 1, Full of devotion; worshipful;
devout. [ Hare.] Daniel.

2. Sacred. [liare.]
To take her from austcrcr check of parents,
To tnukc her his by ntost dcvout/ul rights. Manton.

I>e-vout'less, a. Destitute of devotion.
Oe-vout'lcss-ly, adv. In a devoutlcss manner.
I>e-vout'Ie8s-uess, n. M'ant of devotion.
De-vout'ly, adv. 1. In a devout and reverent
manner.

Cast her fair eyes to heaven and prayed devoutly. Shak.

2. With devout emotions; as, he viewed the cross
devoutly.

3. Sincerely; solemnly; earnestly. "A coneum-
mation devoutly to be wished." Shak.

I>e vout'ness, u. Quality or state of being devout.
l>o-v«ve', v. f. To devote. [06s.] Cowley.
l>c-vo\v', r. t. [Fr. devoucry Lat. devovcre. See
Devote, ?\]

1. To give up; to devote. [065,1 Holland.
2. To disavow, to disclaim. [Obs.] Fletcher.

Dew (du, 30), n. [A-8. deaw, D. dauw, Dan. ditff,

Sw. daoQ, Icel. d^yt/, L. Ger. (/«m, O. H. Ger. tau,
ton, N. H. Ger, than. Cf. Dao.] Moisture from the
atmosphere condensed by cool hodies upon their
surfaces, particularly at night ;— used in composi-
tion ; as, r/c^iiT-bcspangled, (/e?y-drenched, &c.

ITcr tears fc)l with the dew3 at eveo. Tennyfon.

De^v, r. t. [imp. & p. p. dewed; p. pr. & vb. n.
dewinc] To wet with dew; to bedew; to mois-
ten. Also, as V. I., to rain slightly,

f 06s.]
l>e*v,n. The same as Due, or Duty. [Obs.] Spenser.
Dew'-bcr'ry, n. (JSot.) The fruit of a species of

brier of the genus Tiubus; in England, the Jiubus
casiiis, the fruit of which has a wiiitish, wnxv cov-
ering, resembling dew ; in America, the liubus
Canadensis, a low, trailing blackberry.

Dcw'-be Hiireiit', a. Besprent or sprinkled with
dew. \J)bs.] Milton.

I>eiv'-cii>«', n. The bore or nail behind a deer's foot.

I>e«''-flrftp, n. A drop of dew.
neiv'-f^U, n. The falling, or lime of falling, of dew.
l>eiv'I nesa, n. St.ate of being dewy.
]>€\v'lux>, n. [From dew and lap, to liek.]

1. The flesh that liant^s from the IhroaU of oxen,
which laps or licks the dew in grazing.

2. The flesh upon the human throat, especially
when llaccid with age. [liurle.tfine.\

On her withered dewlap pour the nle.
' Shak:

De^v'lupt, a. Furnished with a dewlap. Shak.
l>e»v'l€MM, a. Having no dew.

'i'bf bearded gruits is dry and dcwlen. Tetiftyton.

Deiv'-poiiit, n. (Afeteor.) The temperature or
}>olnt of tlie thermometer nt which dew begins to

'orr\. It varies m-eording to the humidity and tem-
perature of the atmosidiero.

Dew'-^vorm (du'wOrm), n. A worm, called otlior-

wise earth-wormy a species of Lambrivtu^ wlilcli

lives just under the surface f)f the ground.
I>e*v'y (du'f), a. 1. Covered with dew. "Dein/

landscapes.*'
'

Aken.tide.

2. Accompanied by deposttiune of dow, or dew-
like moisture, **I)cwy uvu." Coicpcr.

A drwif mitt
Went up and watrrvd all ihv K^ound. Milton,

3. Pertaining to dt'w ; iih, f/crri/ Kph-ndor.
4. Kt-sL-mbting dewdroim ; lalHntf gently, llko the

dew; HH, ihwy tvura. "JJvtry slec

ambrosial." < 'tttrprr.

5. (Hot.) UoHcmbllnR n dew cov-

ered surface; appearing oh If cov-
ered with dew.

Dcx'ter.H. [Lat., from Gr. i^f(irc/(ilc,

equivalent to /f fi-v.] PerUtlnlng lo,

or situated on, the right hund ; right,

as nppfiMid to I'ffi an, the dtxter . ,
-

, ,

side of a shield t.r coal <,f arms. A- ''^*''' >*«'"»

On miuimIIiiii wIhr* a dntrr rnylo flew. /'oiw.

The dr,rlrr aldi' nf Ihf r«ctitrhcoM li o|)|)o«llr to tbi» U-ti

hand ... of the jhtioh who l<Mik« thrrMin. /inct/c. liril.

DeMer rht'rf, or drjrtrr point (I/fr.), a pnhit In llu'

rlKbl iKintI upper e^iniiT of ibf «tM« Id, bcbiK In tho dexter
oxlrcmiiy nf ibe chief, n.i A la Ilic lUt,

I>cx t?!*'! **nl, a, Dexlerouw. [Ob$.]

tfvx ivr'l iy, ". [Fr. </cj-/i'ri/t', Lat. dexierita*^
fnim >/'./7. r, i(. v.]

1. KeiulliieHs and (frare In pliyslral activity ; Hklll

and I'.'ise in u^lng th<' limbs.

2. l{iailine«« in Ihe use or ronlrol of tlio mentnl

DIABROSIS

powers ;
quickness and skill in managing any com

plicated or difljeull ullaJr.

nix wibdom . . . woa luruvd . . . Into a dexterity to driivrr
hini«tlt'. Huron.

IIv had conducted his own dcfeuvo with singular boldn>-«s
end >tijrlrrtl>/. Ilullaiit,

Syu. — ^klll: adroitness: activity: cxpertncss; art;
ability ; addre<ts : laet : clevurnci>» ; facLhty ; a|itncs» ; apti-
tude; faculty. See Skill.

Dex'ter otts, a. [Lat. dexter^ q. v.] [Written also
dcjctrous.]

1. Ready and expert In the use of the body and
Ihnbs; skillful and active with the hands: adroit;
ready; as. n dipterous hand; a d* xtertnts workman.

2. Skillful in contri\'ance; quick at inventing ex*
pedients ; expert ; as, a dexttrou.'i manager.

Uejrtcroug the craving, favrninp crowd to «iuil. Pope,

3. Done with dexterity; skillful; artful; aB,dej>-
terous management.

Dtjcterota sk-igbtn of hand with which they imposed apoQ
rburaoh. TVoicA.

Syn.— Adroit; active; expert; skillful; clever; able;
ready; apt; bandy; versed.

I>ex'ter oil«-ly, adv. In a dexterous manner.
Ikvi'ter oAi« iiet*»f, n. Dexterity; adroitness.
Uex'tral, a. [From (^tur/cr, q. v.] Kight, as opposed

to Uj't,

Ihxlral fJiell (Conch.), one which has its turns or con-
voluiiitHH from riglit U> Jelt, or (tn the right hand side,
wlieii the mouth is turned downwanl. H'riV/A/.

Dcx triil'l-ty, n. The state of being on the right
siile. [Obs,] Jirowiic.

Dcx'tviue, n. [Fr. dextrine, Ger. dextrin, from
dcxteVy q. v.] (Chein.) A substance of a gummy
appearance. Into wlucli starch is converted l"y di-

a&lasc or acids. It Is so named from its turnini; the
plane of polarization to the right hand. It Is identi-
cal with starch in composition, ajid changes to sugar
with remarkable facility.

]>eX''tL-o-4y'>'ate, a. [From d<xter and r/yrote,

q. v.] Serving to turn to the riudit; as. a dextro-
gyrate crystal, one which hi circular polarization
turns rays of light to the right.

l>ex tror'sal,
j «. [Lat. dextrorsum, contracted

Dvx'tror«c, i from dixtrovrsum^ dcxtrovtr-
siun, toward t!ie right side, from dexter, right, and
1-er.sHS, !'or*H.'*, j). p. of nrtur, rortrre, to turn,]
Uising from right to left, as a spiral Una, helix, or
climbing plant.

I>ex'li-uttf«, a. The same as Dcxterols.
I>ey (da), n. jSee Daiky.] A senaul who baa
cliarge of the dairy. [(*bs.]

I>ey (da), n. [Turk, dtii, originally a maternal uncle,
tiien n friendly title furmerly given to middle aired
or old people, especially among the Janizaries;
and hence, in Algiers, consecrated at leiufth to tho
commanding oflleer of tliat corps, who frequently
became afterward pasha or regent of that province;
hence the European misnomer of dry, as applied lo
the latter.] The governor of Algiers, so called bo-
f'-r^ tlie I'Veneh conquest,

O/M/rr'A, "• See Di-URA.

1>1. [From (Jr. (^'(, twice.] (Chem.) A prefix denot-
ing two e<iuivah-nt« of the subf;Ianee Indicati-tl by
the noun fnlbtwing that of which the prefix ffrms a
})art; as, f/fchloride of mercury, 1. c., a compound
brmed of two equivalents of mercury and one of
chlorine. (Jruluiin,

nVA. [Ctr.] A prefix denoting throuyh.
l>1'a littNe, n. \Vv. diabasv, from Or. ^i('t/jti<r((, a

crossini; or nassing over, from (liti/?<ii»'fii', from ha^
through, ana liaivuv. to step, lo pass;— so called by
Drongulart, because It passes over to dlurltc.] (.tfii)).)

iiHione. Dana,
I>I &b'n tS'rI-nl, a. [Gr. fital<ari\pwi, from ^latiai"

i(n , to pitHH over. Til f'(.l/^l^^(fll.l (so. UoA), ofl'erlnga

before croNHltig the border, t^eu auprn.] Passing
over the borders. [liar*\] Mitford.

Bt'a-bf'iTf, n. siny. it nt. [Gr. ^la/Ji'trm, fron'i Jni-

;?>iticii. to pass tbVougli. Hee KiAiiAar.] (Mrd.)
A disease attended with a persistent, excessive dis-

cbarge of urine. Mtmt freunently tho urine is not
only increnMed In iiu:inlity, but eontalriH saccliarino
matter, in which ease the iltsease is generally fatal.

I>I'u liel'lr, j (f. pertaining to diabetes; alllietcd

l>I'n-be('lc nl, t with dlitbetes.

tHahtrrie (dvAb I re') { n. [Fr. diablerie, from
Ui Al.'ler y ide Ab'ler J), diabU: f*ee DrviL.]

|)e\iltrv: sorcery; dlabotlcnt tleed ; mischief.
I>i II hAt'lr, /(I. [tir. iia,lo\tk6i, ulanderons,
l»I n liAlMr nl, 1 devilish, Lai. dialndieun, Fr.
dhibnh.fue, Pr. diabolic, diabolieat, Hp., Pg., .^ It.

diaboliro. irei' DeviI-.] Pertaining to tho devil;

reNcinbtlng, or appropriate to. the devil; dcvtilsh;

Infernnt ; Impious; atrorli>u» ; nefarious : outra-

ge<iuMty wlcke<l ; as. n dialndieal temper or action.
" The diidtoliiud Institution." Motley,

Ul'n liAI'lc nl ly, adv. In a dinhnllcnl mannrr.
l»I'n liAI'lr nl iicaii, ri. Tho quality or state of

betnif .levilUh ; Ihe clmrnct*r ot a .Ivvll.

Ul'n l»ori fC. r. t. [Lai. dialh'hm niu\ /aerrf, \o

make. See fll.VIL.j To give diabolical qualities to.

Ifitire.] /.irith/oM.

•Ab'o 11)111, n. 1. Chnrncter, action, ur princi-

ples that lire appropriate to the devil. lit >arne,

2. PonseNKloti bv thedeiil. Warburtim,
Mn'a-br9*wit, Fl. \Ctr.^iti,itnjatit from Si", through,

larl, i-ude,pv8h; <?, t, «, silent; ^ aa a; ^h aa ali; c, ch, aa k; ft m J, t <" in ftet; |i oa *; i m ffx; 9 oa la linger, UQk; tb aa In tliiue.
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and /3i/3p(oiTK£tVj to eat.J {Med.) Erosion; corro-
Bion. Dunglison.

I>i/a-ea-tlidI'i-eon, n. [Gr. (?t(i, through, and «a-
SoAifcr.5, universal. See Catholic] (J/erf.) A
kind of purge; — so called from its general useful-
ness. Dungfison.

l>i'a-€jjus'tic, rt. [Gr. (?ia«ac'cic, to burn through,
to heat to excess, from Sta^ through, and Kaietp, to
burn.] Belonging to a species of caustic curves
formed by refraction. See Calstics.

l>ra-«niis'tic, 71. 1. (Med.) That which is caustic
by refraction, as the sun's rays concentrated by a
convex lens,sometimes used as a CAUivry. Dvitglison.

2. {Mat/t.) A curve formed by the consecutive
intersections of rays of light refracted through a
lens.

OT-a^h'y-l&H, ) n. [Gr. haxv^oi, very juicy, or
DT ach't/itini^

\
prepared with the juices of

pl.-mts, from (5ta, through, with, from, and \iiA(S^,

juice.] (Med.) A plaster originally composed of
the juices of several plants, — whence its name,

—

but now made of an oxide of lead and oil.

MMf'a -eo'di-fttit, It. [Lat., same as Gr. (!ia KeoSeiaJv,

from poppy-heads, from diii. through, with, from,
and <'.jfii:iti, the head, especially of plants, a poppy-
head.] A sirup made of poppies.

I>i uc'o nal, n. [L. Lat. flincojinlis, Fr. diaconal.
See Deacon'.] Pertaining to a deacon.

I>i-a.c''o->tate, ji. [Lat. dutconntus, Fr. diaconni.
See Deacon.] The office of a deacon ; dcaconship.

I>i-a.e'o-iiate, n. Governed by deacons. [i'bs,'\

^'Diaconifte church." Goodtrin.
Mft-a^'o pe, n. [Gr. 6iaKonii^ a cutting in two, from
6id and kq-^thi', to cut.]

1. {Gram.) A figure by which two words that
naturally stand together, especially two parts of a
compound word, are separated by the intervention
of another word; tmesis. [Ohs ]

2- (Surg.) A separation or division of parts of
the body ; a deep wound, especially of the skull and
its integuments.

3. (Xat. Hisf.) A genus of fishes of the family
Percidie, inhabiting the Indian seas. Most of them
are large, and remarkable for their beauty.

l>i'a-«ous'tie, a. [Gr. 6iaKoiciv, to hear through,
from f^'<i, through, and aKovm-, to hear.] Pertain-
ing to the science or doctrine of refracted sounds.

I>i'a-eous'ties, n. sing. [Fr. di^roifstir[ue. See
supra.] That branch of natural philoso^jhy which
treats of the properties of sound as affeited hy paes-
ingr through different mediums ;— called also dia-
phonics. [See Note under Matuematics.]

bi''a-«rlt'ie, ) a. [Gr.haKoiriKOi.fTom SiaKoiictv,
D>'a erit'ic al, \ to separate, to distinguish, from

6id, through, and Koiffiv, to separate.] Separating
or distinguishing; indicating something to be dis-
tinguished. *' Lfiacritical points." Sir ir. Jones.

A glance at this typography will reveal great difficulties,

which diacntical marks ueceesariiy throw in the way of bnth
printer and writer. Alex. J. Ellis.

MMt'adSi'phi-a, n. [Gr. ^ly, and in

composition frequently (Si, twice, double,
and itOfAySui, brother; Fr. diiideliihie.]

(Bot.) A class of plants whose stamens
are united into two bodies or bundles by
their filaments.

J>I'a del'phi an, ) a. [Fr. o'iidelphe^

I>i'a-dtl'phoils,' ^ diudclphlque. See
supra.] {Bot.) Having stamens united
in two bodies by thei r tilaraents ; belong-
ing to the class Diwlelphia.

J>i'a-dem, n. [Gr. 6id6nt'a,frora 6iaScTv^

to bind round, from ^la, through, across,

and 6:iv^to bind; Lat. & Fr.diadema,
Fr. diadcme.]

1. An ornamental head band or fillet, worn as a
badge of royalty; hence, also, a crown.

2. Royalty; sovereignty; dignity; — considered
as symbolized by the crown.

3. {Her.) An arch rising from the rira of a crown,
rarely also of a coronet, and uniting with othera
over its center.

_
Di'a-denifd (di'ademd), a. Adorned with a dia-
dem; crowned; ornamented. Pope,

f9T'a-dfx'is, 11. [Gr. Siaiixsj^aij to succeed to, to
supersede.] (Mca.) A change of a disease into an-
other h.iving a different location and character.

Oi'a-drftin, n. [Gr. Scd^.oi'^ij^ and diaSooptt), a run-
ning through, from ^laSpfifiETv, Siarpixctv^ to run
through, from Jia, through, and Tn£\iiv^ inf. aor.
^pa^iii, to run.] A complete course or vibration;
time of vibration, as of a pendulum. [Ofes.] Locke.

l>i-per'e-sis,
j
n.; pi. di-^r^e-sej, or di-Er'e-se§.

l>i-€r'e-9is, \
[Gr. iiaipiaiq^ from ^laintXv^ to di-

vide, from J.ii, through, asunder^ and alptlv^to take,

to seize ; Lat. dicPrests, Fr. diere.'^e.]

1. {Gram.) (a.) The separation or resolution of
one syllable into two. (').) A mark consisting of
two dots, thus ["], placed over the second of two
adjacent vowels, to denote that they are to be pro-
nounced as distinct letters; as, cooperate.

2. {Surg.) The operation of dividing any part of
the body. Dungli-fon.

I>i'a-glj^ph'i€, a. [Gr. iid and yXv^mv^ to carve.]

Represented or formed by depressions in the gen-
eral surface; as, difiglyphic sculpture or engraving.

I>t'ag-n5se', r. t. To diagnosticate. See DlAG-
NO.STICATE. [Rare.]

MfT'aff-uo'sis, n. [Gr.f^iu^vcjo-ifjfrom^iaj lyvt^ffKtiv.,

to distinguish, from t^ia, through, asunder, and
ytyvcJCKEit, to know; Fr. diagnose.]

1. (Med.) The determination of a disease by
means of distinctive marks or characteristics.

2. Scientific determination of any kind; the con-

cise description or characteristic of a species.

I>I'ag-iids'tie, a. Pertaining to, or furnishing, a
diagnosis ; indicating the nature of a disease.

Di'aat-nfls'ti*, n. [Gr. ^i'i^i'tjtrri*i<5s, able to distin-

guish, from 6iaytyv(x.:rKCtv ; Fr. diagiiostifjue. See
supra.] The mark or symptom by which a disease

is known or distinguished trom others.

Uras-nfts'ti-cate", v. t. [See supra.] To trace out
by diagnosis, as a disease.

I>Fa-g5ui'e'ter, n. [Gr. Siayciv^ to transmit, and
fitrpvf^ measure.] A sort of electroscope, invented

by iRousscau, in which the dry pile is employed to

measure the amount of electricity transmitted by
different bodies, or to determine their conducting
power. NiclioL

Bi ag'o nal, a. [Lat. diagonalis^ from Gr. fna-

ydjvuii, from angle to angle, from (3iti, through, and
yoivia^ an angle, Yt. diagonal.] (Geom.) Joining
two not adjacent angles of a quadrilateral or multi-

lateral figure, and dividing it into two parts; hence,
crossing at an angle with one of the sides.

Diagonal scale, a scale
which consists of a set of
parallel lines, with other
hnes crossing them ob-
liquely, so that their inter-
sections indicate smaller
subdivisions of the unit of Diagonal Scale.

measure than could be con%'en[ently marked on a plain

scale.

I>i-a^'o-naI , n. A right line drawn
from one angle to another not adja-

cent, of a figure of four or more
sides, and dividing it into two ^arts.

I>i as'o-nal'ly- «^r. In a diagonal ^.
direction. Diagonal.

l>i'a-go'ni-al, a. Diagonal: diametrical; hence,
diainetrically opposed. [Obs.]

Sin can have no tenure by law at nil. but is rather an eter-

nal outlaw, and in hostility with law pai^t ^11 atonement;
both (liaijoiiial contraries, as much allowing one another aa

day and night together in one hemisphere. Milton.

I>i-ae:'o-notts, a. (Bot.) Having four corners.

l>i'a gram, n, [Gt. ^idypa^tpty from t^aypd^pt^v,to

mark out by lines, from ^((i, through, and ypd^uvj
to draw, write; Fr. diagramme.]

1. {Geom.) A figure or drawing made to illustrate

a statement, or facilitate a demonstration.
2. Any illustrative outline, figure, or drawing.
3. (^Ihc. Mus.) The table or model representing

all the sounds of the system. Moore,
Indicator diagram. (Steam-engines.) See Isdica-

TOK Card.

I>i'a-grapli, n. [Fr. diagraphe, from Gr. Sia-

ypi'Uiv. See Diagram.] An instrument need in

perspective.
I>i''a-grapli'i«, )a. [Fr. diagrnphique. See
l>i'a-gi-apli'i€-al, \ Diagram.] Descriptive.
DFa-grapli'ics, n, sing. The art of dci^ign or draw-

ing. [See Note under'MATiiEMATics.j
I>i'a-gri^d'i-ate, n. [L. Lat. diagrgdium, diacry-
dium, ^iagridium, di^igredion, corrupted from Gr.
iaKpiSiot', a little tear, and a kind of ecanmiony,
diminutive of (?(i<f/5v, tear; Fr. diagri'de.] (Mrd.) A
strong purgative made of scammony (Convolculus
scammoniti) and quince juice.

I>I'al, n. [L. Lat. diidiii, daily, from Lat. dies, day.]
1. An instrument for

'^

showing the time of day
from the shadow of a style

or gnomon on a graduated
arc or surface. %Vlien the
shadow is cast by the sun,
it is also called a sun-dial.
See StiN DIAL.

2. The graduated face of
a time-piece on which the
time of day is shown by
pointers.

3. A miner's compass,
Di'al, V. t ~ ~

Sun-dial. Clock or Watch
DiaL

Wright.
1. To measure with a dial.

Hours of that true time which is dialed in heaven. TcHfawrd,

2. (Mining.) To survey with a dial.

I>I'a-le«t, n. [Gr. ludXiKToq^ from Sia\ly€tv, Sia-

A£>£crcd(, to converse, discourse, from (?ia, through,

and Myeiv, to spe:ik; Lat. dialectus, Fr. dialecte,

Sp. dialerto. It. dioletto.]

1. Means or mode of expressing thoughts; lan-

guage; tongue; form of speech.
2. The form of speech of a limited region or peo-

ple, as distinguished from others nearly relate', to

it ; local form of a language ; the branch of a parent
language, with such local alterations as time, acci-

dent, and revolutions may have introduced among
descendants of the s.ame stock or family, Hving in

separate or remote situations; patois.

[Charles v.] could address his subjects from every quarter
in their native dialect. J'rescott.

Syn.— Lan^iape; idiom; tongue; speech; phraseol-
og>' See Language and Ioiom.

I>i'a-le€'tal, a. Pertaining to a dialect; dialec-

tical. Ogilrie.

I>T'a-le€'ti€, n. Same as Dialectics.
l>i'a-le«'tic, ia. [Gr. <JiiiA£«r(*<*j, Lat. dwtectt-
I>i'a-lec'ti«-al, \ cus.]

1. Pertaining to a dialect or dialects.

2. Pertaining to dialectics; logical; argumental.
I>i'a-lee'ti€ al-ly, adv. In a dialectical manner.
BFa lee ti'cian ( tish'an), «. [Fr. dpdecticien.]

One versed in dialectics ; a logician ; a reasoner.
I>I^a'lee'ti«8, n. sing. [Fr. dialectique^ Fr. dialec-

tica, Lat. dialectica (ec. ars), Gr. ^laXcKriKn (ec.

Texvn).] That branch of logic which teaches the

rules and modes of reasoning; the application

of logical principles to discursive reasoning; the
science or art of discriminating truth from error.

[See Note under Mathematics.]
52?" iJialeclics vras defined by Aristotle to be the meth-

od of arguing with probability on any jrivcu problem, and
of defending a tenet without inconsistency. liy l'la*o,

it was used in the following senses : 1. Discussiou by dia-

logue as a method of scientilic investigation. 2. The
method of investigating the truth by analysis. 3. Th«,
science of ideas or of the nature and laws of being— the

hi{,'hor metaphysics. By Kant, it was employed to signify

the logic of appearances or illusions, whether these arise

from accident or error, or from those necessary limita-

tions which, according to this philosopher, originate in

the constitution of the human intellect.

l>I'a-le«-tdl'o 4y, ji. [Gr. SiaXiKTo^^ dialect, and
Aoj 05, discourse.] That branch of philology which
is devoted to the consideration of dialects. Jieck:

rH'a-lee'tor, n. One learned in dialectics.

I>i'al-iiig, T>. The science which unfolds the prin-

ciples oT measuring time by dials; the art of con-
structing dials.

I>i'al ist, n. A constructor of dials ; one skilled in

dialintr.

MPJal'ia^e, n. [Gr. SiaWayfi, interchange, ch.ange,

from r(a\\dca€H', to interchange, from Ji<i, through,
asunder, and dXXdaaai, to make other than it is, to

change, from aAAof, other.] (lihet.) A figure by
which arguments are placed in various points of
view, and then turned to one point. Smart.

I>i'al-la4e (4o) (Synop., §130), v. [Gr. StaXXayii,

change, alluding to the change and inequality of lus-

ter between its natural joints. i>vv supra.] {.Min.) A
dark-green or bronze-colored laminate mineral, con-

sidered as a variety of hornblende or augite. Dana.
I>I'al-lel, a. [Gr. ct^iAAffA"?, crossing.] Meeting
and intersecting, as lines; not parallel; — opposed
to parallel. [Obs.] Ash.

I>i-u.l'lo-gite, n. (Min.) Native carbonate of man-
ganese, of a rose-red color. Dana.

I>i'a 104'»«^1' " Pertaining to dialogues; dialo-

gisticai. Burton,
I>i'a-15§'i€-al-ly, adi\ In the manner of a dialogue.

Are you for managing it analogically or dialogicaUu f

G'jUvnitl,.

DI al'0'^(§ni, n. [Gr. ^(oAoj i(r;i(Jf, conversation,
arguing, from StaX^y isf^^ot, to converse, argue,
from oiaAyyus, conversation, dialogue; Fr. dialo-

gisjne. See Dialogue.] A feigned speech between
two or more ; a dialogue. Fulke.

TH&Vo klst. n. [Gr. StaXoytoTfiSj Lat. dialogista^

Fr. diatogiste.]

1. A speaker in a dialogue,
2. A writer of dialogues. Skelton.

l>i-al'o-£ist'i«, (a. [Gr. ^iaAo>'io'TiJr<i?.] Relat-
I>i-al'o-gist'ic al, \ ing to, or having the form of,

a dialogue.
1)1 al'o-gist'i«-al ly, adv. In the manner of dia-

logue.
I>lal'o 4*z«> ^- »• [Gr. iiaXoyi^cadai.] To dis-

course in dialogue. Fotherby.

I>Fa Idgue (di/a-lug), n. [Fr. dialogue. It., Sp., &
Pg. dialogo, Gr. oidAovo?, from oiaXtyeaSaiy to con-
verse. See Dialect,]

1. A conversation or conference between two or
more persons; particularly, a formal conversation

in theatrical performances, or in scholastic exercises,

in which two or more persons carry on a discourse.

2. A written conversation, or a composition in

which two or more persons are represented as con-
versing on some topic; as, the Dialomtes of Plato.

I>I'a-15giie, r. i. To discourse together; to confer;

to dialogize. [Obs.] Skak.
I>i'a Iftgue, V. t. To express as in dialogue. [Obs.]
" And Tlitdogued for him what he would say." Shak.

l>i'al-plate, v. The plate of a dial on which lines

are drawn to show the time of the day: hence, also,

the face of a clock or watch marked with the hours^

and over which the hands revolve.

MfJffVy SIS, n.; pi. dial'y-se^. [Gr. ('laXvffty,

from inaXvttv, to part asunder, to dissolve, from itd^

through, one from another, and Xvtiv, to loose; Fn
di'dyse.]

1. A diferesis. See Diuresis.
2. (Ilhet.) Same as Asyndeton, q.v.
3. (Med.) (a.) Debility, (b.) A solution of con-

tinuity: division; separation of parts.

I>i'a-iy^'ie, a. [Gr. ciaXvTiK6^, from itaXvctv, See
supra.] Having the quality of unloosing. Clarke.

DialuHc (ele-icope, an .achromatic telescope in which the

colored dispersion produced by a single object-lens o<

crown glass is corrected by a smaller concave lens, or

combination of lenses, of high dispersive power, placed at

a distance in the narrower part of the converging cone of

rays, usually near the middle of the tube.

I>i^a-niag'net, n. A body having diamagnetic po-

larity.
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DIAMAGNETIC 369 DIASYRM
I>i'a-iiiag-u*;t'ic, a. [Gr. 6ia^ through or across,
and ua)^i'ijrjjs, magnet. See Magnetic and Mag-
net.] Pertaining to, or exhibiting the phenomena
of, diaraagnetisra ; taking, or being of a nature to
take, a position at right angles to the lines of mag-
netic force.

I>i'a-iiiag-net'ic, n. Any substance, as glass, phos-
phorus, &c., which in a field of magnetic force is

differently affected from the ordinary magnetic bod-
ies, as iron; that is, which tends to tal;e u position
at right angles to the lines of magnetic force, and is

repelled by either pole of the magnet.
I>l'a-inng-nct'ic-al-ly, adv. In the manner of, or

accordin^g to, diamagnetism.
Dra-mag'iiet-igm, 7i, 1. The science which treats

of diamagnetic pnenomena, and of the properties of
diamagnt'tic bodies.

2. That form or condition of magnetic action
which characterizes diamagnotics.

I>i-a-man'tiiie, a. Same as Adamantine. [Obs.]
I>I-fi,iii'e-ter, n. [Gr. did/teTpoSj from

iiin, through, and nirpov, measure; Fr.
dinmetrc]

1. ((.'com.) Any right line passing
through the center of a figure or body,
as a circle, conic section, sphere, cube,
&c., and terminated by the opposite
boundaries; a straight line which hi- l^'^metcr.

facets the chords drawn in a curve parallel to a tan-

gent at its vertex.
2. The length of a straight lino through the cen-

ter of an object from side to side ; width ; thickness

;

as, the diameter of a tree or rock.

tt^^ In an clonsafed object tlie diameter is usually
taken at right angles to the longer axis.

3. (Arch.) The distance through the lower part
of the shaft of a column, nsed as a unit for measur-
ing all the parts of an order. Cicilt.

I>i iini'e-tral, a. [Fr. diametral.] Pertaining to a
diameter; diametrical.

Diametral curve or surface (Geom.), a curved line or
a surface which bisects a system of parallel chords drawn
hi a curve or surtace.

J>i-am'e-tral, n. A diameter. [Obs.] Broume.
I>i-«,m'e-tral-ly, ndv. Diametrically. [Ob».]
I>i'a-iiiet'ri€, ) a. 1. Belonging or relating to a
I>i'a niet'ric-al, \ diameter.

2. As remote as possible, as if at the opposite end
of a diameter; directly adverse.

I>T'a-inet'ri«-al-ly, adv. In a diametrical direc-

tion ; directly; as, r/m»ieO*/crt/?y opposite.

Whose principles were diametrically opposed to his.

MacanJay.

T>i'a nionil (dVa-mund, ordi'mund) (Synop.,§130),
)t. [O. Eng. diamante, diamannt, Fr. diamant, Pr.
dinm(i»y It. & Rp. diamante, Ger. & D. diamant, cor-

rupted from I^at. adarnaSy adamanttSy Gr. dtJii/ifi?,

ni^apLavra^y the hardest iron, steel, diamond, prob-
ably under the influence of Gr. ^(a^ai/J/s, transpar-
ent. It. diafano, Fr. diaphane. See Adamant.]

1. A mineral and gem remarkable for its hardness,
as it scratches all other minerals. It is crystallized
carbon, the crystals being monometrie, and usually
with convex laces; they are sometimes colored, or
even black.

(r^~ Diamonds arc said to be of the first trater when
very transparent, and of the second or t'/iird irater as the
transparency decreases.

2. A geometrical figure, consisting of four *

equal struight lines, and having two of the inte- /\
rior angles acute and two obtuse; a rhombus; a v
lozenge.

3. One of a suit of playing cards, stamped with
the figure of a diamond.
4. (Print.) The smallest kind of type used in

English printing.

ttj- T1n,i lino Is printed !q tlie type cnlleJ Diajiim^.

I>i'a-nioncl, a. Resembling
a diamond; made of a dia-
mond; or consisting of dia-
monds ; as, a (/M/moH(i chain.

I>i'a-inoikil-cd, a. Having
the figure of a diamond or
rliombns.

I>I'rt iiioiKl-Tze, r, t. To set
with diamonds; lo adorn;
to cnrioli.

Mdilelizing, or cnnmcling, or
rntlicr diavwiuUzing of your sub-
ji'i't. }}. jorinon.

T>ia'nA, or 'DT Rn'A, 7?.

fLat.] (Math.) The daudi-
trr of Jupiter and Latona;
a virgin goddesH who presid-
ed over hunting, chastity,
and marriage.m /tn*dri-it, n. [Fr. di/indric, from Gr. 6
twir-e, double, and dii^n, drff/jrij, a man,
male] (Hot.) A class of plants having
two Htamens.

T>i-u]iMi-l an, ) a. [Fr. dinndrc, dinn-
I>T-aii'(tr€»As, \ driffuc. See supi'a.]
Having two stamens, belonging to the
class jiitmdria.

I>ra-no-vt'l«, a. [Gr. SihvotitikiU,
from Sid and votTv^ to revolve in the

Diftntt (fmni on nncient
tJltlK').

for Ms J

mind.] {Metaph.) Pertaining to the discarsivG fac-
ulty, its acts or products.

I woulil cmi)loy . . , Oianoctic to denote the operation of the
discursive, elaborate, or comparative faculty. Sir W. iiamdton.

IH'a-Jioi-al'o-^y, n. [Gr. 6tavoia and A(i>os.] The
science of the dianoetic faculties, and their opera-
tions. !Sir W. Hamilton.

Di'a-pase, n. The same as Diapason. [Obs.] "A
tuneful diapasc of pleasures." Spenser.

I>i'a-pagiii, n. [Gr. SiaTraopia^ from 6iairaaonVj to
sprinkle over, from f^<i, through, and -rairativy to
strew or sprinkle upon; Lai. diupasma, Fr. dia-
pasme.] Powdered aromatic herbs, sometimes made
into little balls and strung together. [Oi*s.l Ji. Jon.

I>I'a-i>a'gou, It. [Gr. (iiairaGuiv, i. e., i] ota ndai^v
XopSwv avfiipujvia, the concord of the first and last

notes, the octave, from Std, through, and iratrdv, gen.
pi. of 7r«5, all; Lat. & Fr. r/wpa*-an.J

1. (Gr. Mas.) The octave, or interval which in-

cludes all the tones of the diatonic scale.

2. Concord,asof notes an octave apart; harmony.
The fair mucic that nil creatures made . .

.

In perfoct (linpa.^ou, Milton,

3. The entire compass of tones.
Tlirouph all the compass of the notes it ran,
Tlic iliapasoH closing full in man. Dnjilai.

4. A scale or pitch for giving a standard pitch, as
for an orchestra, for adjusting the tone of musical
instruments, hells, &c.

5. One of certain stops in the organ, so called
because they extend through the seale of the in-
strument. They are of several kinds, as open din-
jiasonj stopped diapason, double diajJason^ and the
like.

Diapason-diapente, kc. (J/hs.), the inter\-al compound-
ed of a diapason with a diapcnte, tfec.

MfT'a-pT^it'ie, n. [Gr. iiairivTC, a fifth, from (hd^
through, and -jevTC, five; Fr. diapentC]

1. (Anc. Afas.) The interval of the fifth.

2. {Med.) A composition of five ingredients.
Di'a-per, 7i. [Fr. di^/per^ diaspre, jasjie, marbled,

variegated, O. Fr. diaspi-e, Pr. diaspre, didspc, Sp.
diaspro, dinspero. It. diaspro, L. Lat. di<iitpriis,

dia.'ipra, a kind of costly stufl', from Lat. jaspis, a
greencolored precious stone. See Jasper.]

1. Figured linen cloth; a cloth woven in flowers
or figures, much used for towels, napkins, &c.

2. A towel or napkin ; an infant's breech-cloth.

Let one attend him with a eilvcr bagin. . . .

Another bear the ewer, the third a diaper. Sliai:

3. (Arch.) P.aneling filled up with arabesque gild-

ing and p.ainting, or with carving or other wrought
work in low relief.

Bi'a i>cr, V. t. 1. To variegate or diversify with
figures, as cloth; to flower. ^'Diapered with un
wrought flowers." Tennyson,

2. To put a diaper on, as a child.

l>l'a-pcr, r. i. To draw flowers or figures, as upon
cloth. " If you diaper on folds." Peacham.

I>i'a per-ingf, n. (Paint. & Her.) A small, deli-

cate pattern introduced to relieve the eye in broad
spaces of one color.

I>i'a pUiiMc. ». (Phtjuinl.) An investing, cortical

nu inbrane of a sar or cell. Dana.
I>l'a plianrrt (di'a land), a. [O. Fr. diaphancr, to

make transparent. Sec DiAriiANOus.] Transpar
ent. [Hart-.]

T>i'a-pua ne'l-ty. n. [Fr. diapham'iti', It. diafani-

til, Hx>. di/f/anidful, Gr. ^taipuviia, from dKiipayni.

Bee DlAPIiANOis.] 'i'he quality of being diapha-
nous; power of transmitting liglit; transparency;
pcllufidncHS.

l>|/a-phi\«'le, a. [See infra.] ITaving power to

transmit light; transparent. lialciffh.

I>i/a-pha-iiAin'c ter, n. [Gr. (!ia^av>^(, transpar-

ent, and fttrpov, a measure.] An Instrument for

measuring the transparency of the air. A'lV/io/.

Di aph'a-iiofti* (dl-Jifa nus), a. [Or. (^n^anKi fmni
^.mtb'tiicify to show or shino through, from diu,

tiirough,and ^(iiVtiv, to show, and passive, to shine.

It., Sp., it I'g. diafano, Vr. tlia/an, ¥r. dinpfi'inc.]

ilaving power to transmit rays of light, as ght«s

;

pellucid; transparent; clear.

A cryiitiil rivrr,
/Unp/iaiinim, hceaine It travcU iilowly. It'ordftrorth.

l»i upli'anort)* ly, adv. Transparently; so as lo

ulluw light to pass througli.
l>i'a-pliAii'l<'M,».KifK/. {(Jr. Jui, through, and ^fjt'i't,

a sound, tone.) The doctrine of refracted mmnd.
(Hee iN'ote Ull'b-r M ATIIIIM ATICH.]

Mff'ft pho rT'MiM, n. (Gr. iUaipdprjrrtSf from rtin^o-

pcty,U> earry thrnugh, lo throw off by perftplratjon,

from (lr(i, thrnngh, and '^n/iff*-^ ^iptii/, to bi-ar, rarry

;

Lat. dianhorfsi.i, Vt. t/iuphnresv.] (Afrd.) Augmen-
tation or the InsenHlbb' prrsplrntlon or sweat ; evac-

uation thpiugh Ihr pores of (he skin,

l>i'a pli« rrt'lr, | <i. [Gr. ^trnpofniriKCt. Lot. di-

IH^a plio rJlt'lr al, i nithoreticus, Fr. dUiphon'-
tit/ne. fJce supra.] Having tlir power lo Increase
perspiration.

I>i'a-plio-rct'lr, »i. (.1/iv/.) A medicine which pro-
motes Insensible perspiration.

jnT" liiaphorrfief dliTr*r fi-oni fuftonfirt ; Hie fonnrr

through, and (pfiayvvvai, tppdaociv, to fence, inclose,
Lat. duiphragnui, Fr. diaphragme.]

1. A dividing membrane or thin partition, com-
monly with an opening through it.

2. (Anat.) The muscle sepanuing the chest or
thorax from the abdomen or lower belly ; the midriff.

3. (Conch.) A straight calcaraous plate which di-

vides the cavity of certain ehells into two parts
only. JJrande.
4. (Opt.) A plate with a circular opening, used,

in instruments, to cut ofl' marginal portions of a
beam of light, as at the focus of a telescope.

5. (Much.) A partition in any compartment, for
various purposes.

I>i^a-plu*a$;mut'ic, a, [Fr. diaphragmatique.]
Pertaining to the di.aphragm.

I>i'a-plils'tie, n. (Med.) A medicine suitable to bo
used for the treatment of fractured or dislocated
limbs.

I>i'ap-o-ph3?^g'ic-al, a. Pertaining to a diapoph-
ysis.

WPi'a-pSpfi^tf-nliM, v. Pee Vertebra.
MMl'a po i'c^Mix. n. (Gr. Sia-'r6pT]ct$,fvovtx StaTropui'f

to bo at a loss, from dni, through, and dTropcTy, to be
without means or resource, to be in doubt, from «««-
pos, without pass.'ige. See Aporon.] (Iihet.) TIio
expression of doubt ae to the ordca- in which lo take
up several subjects ; doubt; hesitation.

l>l'ar-€liy, 7(. [Gr. Si, for ri{, twice, double, and
dpxciv, to bo the first, to rule.] A form of government
in which the supreme power is vested in two persons.

l>i-a'ri-al, ia. [See Diary.] Pertaining to a dia-
mU'ri-an, ) ry; daily.
l>I'a-rist, «. Onewho'keeps a diary.
l>i'ar-rlie'a ) (-re'a), 71. [Gr. Siapfi'Jtn, from <Jiap-

l>|/ar-i-Uop'a
(

^tiv, from 6ut, through, and^Ec*-, to
flow; N. Lat. dtarrUcca, Fr. diarrht'e, Pr. rfiflrrtV?,

It. diarria, dinvren.] (Med.) A morbidly frequent
evacu.alion of the intestines; a relax ; a flux.

T>i'ar rliet'ie, ) a. (.Med.) Producing diarrhea, or
in ar rlicrf 'ic, \ a purging.
I>i ar tliro'fli al, a. (Anat.) Relating to diarthro-

sis, or movaltle articulations. Dnng/ison,
M91'af-ihfo'iii», n. [Gr. iidp^o'jyais, from Siao^oovv,

to joint, to articulate, from ctd, through, asunder,
and dii^noiv, to fasten by a joint, from tio^poi', joint

;

Fr. diarthrose.] (.inai.) I'he connection of iwo
bones admitting of motion between them, as at the
articulations.

I>i'a-ry, 7f. jLat. diarium, from f?ie5, day; O. Fr.
diaire. It. dtario.] An account made day by dnv of
the event.*! or transactions of the day; a'journai; a
register of daily occurrences ; a blank book daled for

the record of daily memoranda; as, a diary of iho
weather.

lH'n ry, a. Lasting for one day ; as, a diafy fever.

[ obs.) iiacon.
Ofa-arMn'utA (-sktr/ma), ». [Gr. ('laffxKT/ia, any
thing cloven or cut oil", l^ron\ i(ao\l^ctv, to cleavo
asiunler, from Sid^ througli, asunder, and ffV's"*'' ^^
cleave, -splil.] (Anc. Mas.) The diflerencn l>etwecn
the comma and enharmonic diesis, commonly called
the lesser comma.

1>i'a>t-pure, n. [Gr. Siatrrrood, n srattcrlng, from
Aia<T7rupcii'y lo scatter abotit, from t'td, through, asun-
der, and crrtipctv, lo sow, to scatter like seed ; Fr.
dittspore.] (Jfiii.) A mineral consisting of alumina
and water. It^iccnrsin laim-llar masses and pris-

matic crystals, with a bright, pearly cleavage, Iniv-

inga whitish, grayish, or greenish tolor, and char-
acterized by decrepitating with violence (as Iho
name implies) before the blowjiipe, altliougli infu-
sible. Dana*

ni'aH tKI'dc, a. [Gr. (^ta<rrnXri«rfi, from ^laariWitf.
lo i)ut asunder, to separato, from iliii, Ihmugh, auti

(Tr/X>(ti',to set, put, place.) (.4nc. Mus.) Dilated or
extended ; — said of certain Intervals, as the nii\|or

third, minor sixth, and m:yor seventh.
ni'aM-tnHc, n. [tJr. Sidaraon, from tUaarl\iai, Stiora-

I'di, to stand apart, divide, from St, for iiii, through,
asunder, and aTt)vtn, luTittai.lo stand, set; Fr. »/i-

a.'itase.] (Chcm.) A substance, containing nilro-

gen. generated during the gerininullon of grain for

the lirewery, and tending to ucctderale Ihe formallon
of sugar during fermentation.

Mn ik»*ia »t»,n. [See ((»;»;•(!.] A forcible separation
of bones without fracture. J>uttyiison.

I>I'aM Inn, ti. \i}r, SUtarrjfia, from ^inffr^viii , ImU
diastema, J'r. diastime. See snnra.]

1. Interveidng space; Interval.

2. (Anc. Mas.) A simple Interval, ns opposed lo ft

ronipound one,
M97 Aa'to tr, u. [Or. ^tttirroUt, from StaerlWttf : Fr.
diastole. See I>1 AKTAI.TK'.)

1. (Med.) A dllalatlun of the heart, nurlrle*, and
arteries ;

— opposed to si/nlolr, or conlr»ctlim,

a. (t.'ram.) I'lie extension of a syllable ; a flgur

IM

nnlv Incrrate the Indenslldr penplrntion, the lAltorpxcllo
railed J

(frflm). ; .

ityvvvat, Xo fenee by a partition wall, from Sid,

Ihe'sensll>Ie tlLieliarue eallecf jirrW/. />irr

I>i'a>plu*&fC"* (frAm), it. [Gr. Sidt/tpaytin, from Sin

by which a syllable naluriilly short Is made long.

•I'n-Htflr, ». IGr. SidfrrvXoi, (mm Sid, thnmgh,
asundiT, and ori-Xut. plihir, column ; Lai. dinftylut^

Vr. diastf/tc] (Arch.) .\n cdlllee In which ihrce
diameters of the columns are allowed fur each In

torcolumnlnllon. Harri*.
IM'anyrm (di'a-sPrm), n. fGr. Sn\evpti6i, a tcirlng

in pieces, mmi Sinm'ont, rrnm Sid and trvntii-, lo

drag, to force nway.] ( lilnt.) A flinire of speech ex-
preH<>liig mockery and coiiu-mpt, or by wlilch re-

proof Is eonveyed in an Ironlrn! manner. '
'^' -

•

[ 0/'«.]
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DIATESSARON

M^t'^-ffs'sfi-rSn, n. [Gr. SiaTccraapuv (sc. cvn<f>Oi- I

via), from dia, througli, and Tcaaapuv^ gen, of Tiaca-

pis, four (sc. xopSojf).]
\

1. (.Jnc. J/(i5.) The concord or hannonic interval, '

composed of a greater tone, a leeser tone, and one
gieater semitone ; — now called a. fourth. Moore.

\

2. (Tfieol.) A harmony of the four Gospels.
|

I>I/a-tli5r'inalj a. [Gr. iid^epptoiy thoroughly
warm, from iia, through, and -Sfo/ztis, warm, hot.] i

Freely permeable by radiant heat.
,

l>i/a-th€i-'mnii-^y, Mi- [Sit-e fH/'ra.] The prop-

{

I>i'a-tli£r'iua-iie'i-ty,
'i

erty of transmitting radi-

antheat; the quality of being diathermous. jVf?/o/*/.
,

I>i'a-tUtr'ina-iii5in, n. Thf doctrine or the phL-- '

nomena of the transmission of radiant heat. Aichol.

Di'a-ther'nxa-uofts, a. [Gr. ^taSrcpfiaiveiVj to

warm through, from Sia, through, and ^cfipaivetv, to

warm, from 5£/i^<is, warm.] Having the property i

of transmitting radiant heat; diathermal.

Di/a-tHer'iiiie, a. Affording a free passage to

heat; as, r/iV/^ftcrm^c substances. Melioni.

I>i'a thCr'niofis, a. Same as DiATHERMANOL'S.
m-aih'e-sis, n. [Gr. (5(d5£c-(?, from 6iaTi^ivai^Xo

place separately, to arrange, from clia, through,

asunder, and ridivai, to place, put; ¥x . diathcse.]
\

(Med.) Bodily condition or constitution, especially
i

that which predisposes to a particular disease.
i

l>i'a-tttm, V. [From Gr. dtaronui, cut in two, from
!

(5(0, through, and teuvciv, to cut.] (Xat. Jllst.) One
,

of the Diatomncete, a family of silicious animalcules
,

nowresardedaabelongingto the vegetable kingdom,
i

I>Fa-t6m'ic, a. [From Gr. ^i, for ois, twice, and
|

(iroK'if, an atom, q. v.] Consisting of two atoms. I

©i-iit'o-inoiis, a. [Gr. ^la-o^os, cut through, from i

^laTEyiVnv, to cut through, from ^id, through, and
j

Tinveiv, to cut.] {Mill.) Having a single, distinct, di- '

agonal cleavage; — said of crystals. Mohs.
I>r~a-tttu'i€, a. [Gr. StaToviKdg and iiarotfoi, from

Starsiveii', to Stretch out, to extend, from (^Jti, i

through, and reifeiv, to stretch, rdyof, a etretcliing,

a straining or raising of the voice, a tone ; Lat. dia-
j

tonicus, (liatonus, Fr. diatoniquc^diatone.] {Mua.)
\

Pertaining to the scale of eight tones, the eighth of
which is the octave of the first.

Diatonic scale (J/^(«.). a scale consisting of eii-lit sounds
with seven intervals, of which two arc semitones and
five are whole tones.

I>i'a-t5u'i€-al-ly, adv. In a diatonic manner.
l>l'a-trlbe (Synop., §130), n. [Or. ^larpiiSi'i, from

SiaTpi0€iv, to jmb away, spend time, from ^ta,

through, and Tpifisiv^ to rub ; Lat. diatrihn, Fr. dia-

tribe.] A continued discourse or disputation ; espe-
cially, an invective harangue ; a strain of reviling or
reproach.

I>T-iit'ri-bist, n. The author of a diatribe ; one who
makes diatribes.

l>i'a-zefie'tie, ) a. [Gr. 6iaX,tVKTiK6i;, disjunctive,

l>i'a-zew.'ti€, \ from 6ia\iCvyvvva\, to disjoin, from
(5t<i, through, asunder, and Civyvvvai^ to join, yoke.]
{Anc, Mus.) Disjoining two fourths; as, the diazpu-
tic tone, which, like that from F to G in modern
music, lay between two fourths, and, being joined
to either, made a lifth. \^Ohs.'\

I>ib, i\ i. To dip or dibble ; — a term in angling.
I>Ib'bcr,

I
n. [See infra.] A pointed hand

I>Ib'ble, \ instrument, used in gardening
and agriculture, to make holes for planting
seeds, &e.

I>ib'ble, r. t. [imp. 8:7;. p. DIBBLED; i^.pr.
ii vb. 11. DTBBLING.]

1. To plant with a dibble; to make holes
in with a dibble for planting seeds, &c. Dibble.

2. To make holes or indentations in, as if with a
dibble.

Tlie clayey soil nround it was dibbkd thick at the time by
the tiny hools of sliecp. //. Miller.

IHb'ble, V. i. [A diminutive of Prov. Eng. dib, for
dip, to tln-ust in, and allied to tip, a little sharp
point.] To dib ; to dip as in angling. .See Dib.

I>ib'bler, n. One who, or that which, dibbles or
makes holes in the ground for seed.

I>i-b5tli'ri-au, n, [Gr. <^ii, twice, and 0o^piov, di-
minutive of iSo^pog, pit.] (Eiitojn.) One of a certain
division of tape worms, which includes those having
not more than two pits on the head. Jirandc.

Ifl'hrgin'eiii-SLte, 71. [Gr. 6ii, twice, doiiblc, and
ffpayx^a, gills.] (Zool.) One of an order of cephalo-
pods, which includes those with two gills, three dis-
tinct hearts, an apparatus for emitting an inky fluid,
and witli solid cephalic arms, not exceeding ten in
number, supporting acetabulse.

I>ib5, 7i. A sweet preparation or treacle of grape-
juice, much used in the East. ./olinston.

©"ib'stone, 71. [See Dib.] A little stone thrown at
another stone, in a certain game plaj'ed by children.

2l>i-ca'ciotts (di-kil'shns), a. [Lat. dicux, from dirnrc,
to say; It. dicace.] Talkative ; pert ; sancy. [0/).>^.]

I>I-€a,9'i-ty, 11. [Fr. dicacitc. It. dicacita, Sp. dicn-
cidtiff. See supra.] Pertness ; saucincss. [O?).*:.]

I>i'«dst, n. [Gr. SiKa(TTt'];, from (^uosca-, to judge,
from SiKtj^ rignt, judgment, justice.] A functionary
in ancient Athens answering nearly to the modern
juryman.

I>i?e, n. ; pi. of die. A game. See
Die, No. 1.

I>i9e, r. i. To play with dice.

I . . . (ticed not above seven times a. week, "fe
S/tak. Dice.
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Dichotoraous Stem.

Di^e'-bdx, n. A box from which dice are throTira

in gaming.
Dipe'-eoal, n. A kind of coal easily splitting into

cubical fragments. lirande.

I>i-f£pH'a-loiis, a. [Gr. thKcAaXag, from i5(, for ^15,

twice, and K£<paM}j head.] Having two heads on
one body.

ni^'er, 7i. A player at dice. "As false as dicers^

oaths." Shak.

Dich, r. May it do ;— a word peculiar to Shakespeare,
and supposed to be a corruption of dU for do it.

M91-€has'ia-s%s^ n. [Sec ivfra.] Spontaneous sub-
division. Dana.

I>i-clius'Uc, a. [Gr. Sixai^tiv, to part asunder, to

disunite, fr. ^t\'ii, in two, asunder, fr. t^i^, twice.]

Capable of subdividing spontaneously. Dana.
I>i'«lila-in3^cl'e-otts, a. [Gr. &i, for tJif, twice, and

X>^ap<!Sy a cloak or mantle.] {Dot.) Having two cov-

erings, a calyx and a corol. LimUey.
l>i-cli6t'o-inist, n. One who dichotomizes.
I>i-€li<it'o-mIze (di-kot/o-mlz), v. t. [See infra.]

1. To cut into two parts; to divide into pairs; to

halve; to bisect. [Rare.]
2. (Astron.) To exhibit as a half-disk or semi-

circle.
[The moon] was dichotomized. Whewell.

Dl-elittt'o-mlze, r. 1. To separate or divide into

two parts, or into pairs. R. Owen.
I>i-€lidt'o-iiioiis, «. [Gr. Sixordttoi, from dtx«i in

two, asunder, and rifxvciVy to

cut; Lat. dichotomus^Fr. di-

chotomeylt. dicotomo.] (Hot.)
Regularly dividing by pairs,

from top to bottom ; as, a di-

chotomous stem. Martyn.
I>i-«l»dt'o-inofts-ly, adv. In

a dichotomous manner,
I>i-«h5t'o-nay, n. [Gr. )Jivo-

TOfiia, from Ji^orfS/ios ,- Fr. di-

cJiotomie^ It. dicotomia. See
tiupra.]

1. A cutting in two; a di-

vision. [Obs.] "A gener.1l breach or dichotomy
with their church." lirownc.

2. Division or distribution of genera into two
species; division into two subordinate parts.

3. (Astroji.) That phase of the moon in which it

appears bisected, or shows only half its disk, aa at

the quadratures.
4. {Hot.) Successive division and subdivision of

a stem or vein into two jiarts as it proceeds from its

origin.
5. {Logic.) Division into two; especially, the dl-

\ision o^ a class into two sub-classes opposed to
each other by contradiction ; as the division of the
term man into white and not white.

I>I-«liro'ic, a. Having the property of dichroiem;
as, adichroic crystal. Dana,

]>i'«]uro-i§iii, 71. [Gr. itxpooi, two-colored, from
Si, for 6ii, twice, and r/>«a, color.] (Opt.) The
property of presenting different colors by transmit-
ted light, when viewed in two different directions,

the colors being unlike in the direction of unlike or
unequal axes. Dana.

I>i'eliro-ite, n. [Gr. Sixpoog, two-colored. See su-

jfra.] {Min.) lohte ;— so called from its presenting
two different colors when viewed in two different

directions. See Iolite.
l>i-«Uro'inate, n, {Cliem.) A double ohromnte.
l>i'cliro-niat'i«, a. [Gr. ^I'xpw/ios, two-colored,
from ii, for 6iu twice, and xP^P-°^t color.] H.T.ving

or producing two colors.
I>i'«liro-oils, a. Dichroic.
I>i'€lu.*o-S€ope, n. [Gr. ^t'?, twofold, Ypdfl, color,

and CTfcoTsri, to view.] An instrument for examin-
ing the dichroism of crystals. Dana.

I>i'€Ux*o-s€6p'ie, a. Pertaining to dichroism, or
observations with the dichroscope. Dona.

BicU'eiig, n, [A contr. of the dim. derilkins.] The
devil;— used as a vulgar interjection.

DicU'er, «. [Also daker, daklr: L. (rer. & Sw. (?t'-

/.-er, Icei. dekur, Dan. deger, Ger. decher, L. Lat.
daci'a, dacrum, decora, dicora, decara, from Lat. ^/c-

c«ri"«, a division consisting of ten, from rfccfm, ten.]

1. The number or quantity of ten, particularly,

ten hides or skins; adakir: as, a t/it'/.'er of gloves.

[ Obs,] " A dicker of cow-hides." Heyicood.
2. A chaffering barter or exchange of small

wares. [ V. S.]
For peddling dicker, not for honest sales. Whittier.

Dick'er, r. i. To negotiate a dicker ; to barter.
[C S.] " Ready to dicker and to swap.'* Cooper.

I>ick'ey, } n. 1. A seat behind a carriage, for ser-

IUck'y, ) vants, &c.
2. A bosom made to be tied over the front of a

shirt.

3. A gentleman's shirt-collar. [Xew E7ig.]
I>i-«liii'i«, ill. [Gr. Sii, twofold, and kXivciv, to
I>i€'li-iiate, \ incline.] {C'rysttillog.) Having two

of the intersections between the three axes oblique.
Dana.

l>i«'Ii-nofts, a. [Gr. Sig, twofold, and KXivn, bed.]
{Hot.) Having the stamens and pistils in separate
flowers. G7'ay.

I>t-«tte'€Ofis, a. [Gr. SiKOKKn^y from ^i, for 6ig,

twice, double, and k6kko^, a kernel, berry, grain,
Lat. coccn7n; Fr. dicoque.] (Hot.) Two-grained;
containing two grains of seed; consisting of two

DICTIONARY
cohering closed carpels or cocci, with one seefl In
each; as, a dicoccous capsule. Martyn,

I>i-^Ge'loiis (dl-su'lus). (f. [Gr. ^15, twice, and «or-

Aof, cavity.] Having tr\vo cavities. Ji. Owet}.
!Di'€0-tj?le, n. (iToo^) A genus of quadrnpede close-

ly related to the hog, and including the peccaries.
IH-^dt/y-le'don, n. [Gr. 6i, for ^I's, twice, double,
and kotvXt]6cou. See Cotyledon.] (Hot.) A plant
whose seeds divide into two lobes in germinating.

IH-cttfy-led'o-noiis, a. (Hot.) Having two coty-
ledons or lobes; as, a dicotyledo7ious plant.

I>i-er5t'ie, a. [Gr. Aii, twice, and tporciv, to knock,
heat.] Having a double or rebounding action;—
said of the pulse.

Ifieh'o-iiis, a. [Gr. SiKpoTo^, double-healing, from
(^('s, twice, and kootcTvj to beat.] (Med.) Beating
twice as rapidly as usual ;— said of the pulse.

Dunglison.
JOie-ia'itieit, n. [Late Lat., from dictare, to dic-

tate.] That which is dictated to one person by
another; aprecept; an injunction; adictation.

Mfi^-t^ut'tiMs, n. [Lat., from Dicte, a mountain in

Crete, where the plant abounds.] (Hot.) (a.) A
genus of fragrant herbaceous plants, the roots of
gome species of which are used in medicine, being
possessed of sedative and drastic qualities; Fraxi-
nella. (b.) A small evergreen shrub (Orif/anum
dictammts); the dittany of Crete. Lotulo7i.

Uie'tate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. dictated; p. pr. &.

rb. H. DICTATING.] [Lat. dictare, dictatu7n, v.

freq. of dicere, to say ; Pr. & Sp. dictar^ Fr. dicte)\

It. dittare, dettare.'\

1. To deliver or state for another person to re-

duce to writing; to utter so that another may write
down. " The mind which dictated the Iliad*"

Wayland.
2. To communicate with authority; to deliver to

a subordinate, as a command; to prescribe; as, a
general dictates orders to his troops.

Syn.— To suggest; prescribe; point out; urge; od-
monisli.

Die'tate, 71. [hut. dictatttm,'Pr. dictat, Sn. & Pg.
dictado, It. dittato. dtttato, O. Fr. dictxU dUie. Sec
S7tpra.] A statcuunt delivered witli authority; an
order; a command; an authoritative rule or princi-

ple ; a prescription; a direction,

I credit what the Grecian dictates say. Prior.

Syn.— Command; injunction; suggestion; impulse:
admonition.

I>ie-ta'tiou, 71. [Lat. dictation O. It. ditta::io7ie.]

The act of dictating; the act or practice of pre-
scribing.

It oftbrds security ngalnst the dictation of laws. Pahy.

I>ie-ta'tor, n. [Lat., Pr. dictayrc, dictador, Sp.
dictador. It. dittatorc, Fr. dictateur.]

1. One who dictates ; one who prescribes rules

and maxims for the direction of others.

2. One invested with absolute authority, espe
cially a magistrate created in times of exigence
and distress, and invested with unlimited power.

Invested with the authority of a dicfafor, nay, of a pope,
over our language. Macauiav,

I>ic'ta-to'ri-al, a. [Fr. dictatorial.]

1. Pertaining or suited to a dictator; absolute;
unlimited. " Military powers quite dictatorial."

Irving.
2. Characteristic of a dictator; imperious; dog-

matical; overbearing; as, a dictatorud tone or
manner.

Dic'ta-to'ri-al-ly, adv. In the manner of a dic-

tator.

I>i€''ta-to'ri-an, a. Suited to a dictator; dicta-

torial. [06s.

1

State Trialx.

l>i€-ta'tor-sliLip, «. The office of a dictator; the

term of a dictator's office.

I>ic'ta-to-ry, o. [L.at. dictat07'iit.s, Sp. dictatorio,

It. dittatorio.] Dogmatical; overbearing. Milton.
I>ic-ta'tr€ss, i n. [Lat., f. of dictator

, q. v.] A
I>ic-ta'trix, \ female who dictates or commands.
I>ic-ta'tiire (53), n. [Lat. dictatu7'n, Fr. dictaturc,

Sp. dictafuro, dictadnra, It. dittatura. See Dic-
tator.] Office of a dictator; dictatorship. Jiacon.

Bic'tion (drk'shun), ;*. [Lat. dictio, a saying, a
speaking, a word, from diccrc, to say ; Fr. diction,

Pr. dictio, Sp. diccion. It. di:.io7ie.] Choice of

words; selection of terms; manner of expression;

style ;
phraseology.

liis diction Mazes up into a sudden explosion of prophetic
grandeur. -De Qnincctf.

Syn.— DiCTios, Style, Phk-vseologt. ^Sii/k relates

botti to language and thought; diction, to language only-:

p/naseolorj)/, to the mechanical structure of sentences, or

llie mode in wliich they are phrased. The sfi/le of Burke
was enriched with all the higher praces of conipitsition;

his dictio7i \^as varied and copious; his phraseolof/;/. at

times, was careless and cumbersome. '"JDictio/i is a gen-

eral term applicable ahiic to a single sentence or a con-

nected composition. Errors m grammar, false construc-

tion, a confused disposition of words, or an improper
application of them, constitute bad diction; but tlic

niceties, the elegancies, the peculiarities, and the beauties

of composition, which mark ilie cenius and talent of the

^\-riter, are what is comprehended under the name of

RtJ/le." Crabb.

I>ic'tion-a'i'i-an, n. One who constructs a diction-

ary: a lexicographer. [Ttffrc] Datrson.
I>Ic"'tiou-a-ry, n. [S. Lat. dictionarium, from dic^

tio : Fr. diet ion 7iaire, Sp. diccio7iario, It. dizionario.

See supra.]
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DICTUM
1. A book containing the words of a lauguntjo, ar-

rnntrcd alphabetically, with explanations of their

nii-anings; a lexicon; a vocabulary ; a word-book.
2. Hence, a work containing information in any

department of knowledge, arranged alphabetically,

under diflerent heads; as, a (licfionari/ of geog-

raphy ; a biographical dictionary.

Oie^itiui, n. i pi. Dl€'TA. [Lat., from dicere, to

say; Fr. iHctitniydictoyi.]

1, Ai- authoritalive saying or assertion. "A class

of critical dicta ever;]?' where current." M. Arnold.
2. (Law.) (a.) A judicial opinion expressed by

JT.idge8 on points that do not necessarily arise in the

case, and are not involved in it. (h.) {Fr, Law.)
The report of a judgment made by one of the

judges who has given it. lioui'ier,

I>id, imp. of do. See Do.
DI-cla.€'tie, 7i, A treatise on teaching or education.

[Obs.] Milton.

i>I-dric'ti€,
I
a. [Gr. SiSoktikS?, from StSdcKEi v.

I>I-dtt€'tic-al, j to teach; #r. didactique.] Fitted

or inclined to teach; intended to instruct; precep-

tive; arranged in a form suitable for instruction;

eystematic. " The finest didactic poem in any lan-

guuge." Macaulay,
I>t-da€'tic-al-ly, adv. In a didactic manner.
Dl'dae-ti^'i-ty, ». Devotion to teaching. Hare.
pi dac'tics, ;?. */»r/. The art or science of teaching.

[See Note under MATHEMATICS.]
PS da€'tyl, n. [Fr. didactyle. See infra.] An an-

imal having two toes.

I>i-dttc'tj'l,
I
a. [Gr. ^i^a*trTjXoy, from 6i, for

I>i-€la€'tyl-oiis, \ (5t?, twice, double, and (5a«rfXo5,

a finiior, a toe.] Having two toes.

l>i'dai, 11. A kind of triangular spade.
I>id'ap-per, n. [For dibdappery dibdahber.dipdap-
per,i\-om dib, dip, and dab, dap,q.v. Cf. Dae-
cnicK.] (Ornitli.) A certain bird that dives into

the water; a species of grebe; the little, or black-

chin grebe; dab-chick; Podiceps minor.
I>i-da8'«a-lar, (

a. [Gr. 6i&aaKa'KiK6i^ from iJuJatr-

PI'das-«al'i€, \ Kfiv, to teach ; 1,^1. didascalicua^

Fr. didascaliqiir.] Didactic; preceptive. {Rare.\
Did'der, r\ i. [Icel. titra, O. H. Ger. zittaron, Is.

II. Gcr. zittern, O. D. cittereii, N. D. .saWercK.] To
sliiver with cold. Sherwood.

I>Id'dle, v. t. To cheat or overreach.
IMd'dlc. V. i. [Cf. Daddle.] To totter, as a child

in walking. Quarks.
I>i del'plii€,rt. rertaiuingtothedidclphys. [Writ-

ten also didelpJiyc]
I>i del'phid, 71. A marsupial animal.
I>i del'phid, a. Pertain-

"^

ing to llie marsupials.
07-dii'phis, 11. Sec Di-
DELPIlVJi.

t>i-del'phyc, a. Pertain-
ing to the didelpiiys.

[Written also dide/pliic/\

OI'dPi'pitytf n. [Gr. (W,

for (!is, twice, double, and
it-Xil>vit the matrix, ute-
rus,] IZool.) An animal of -

the marsupial tribe ;
— so

called by Linncus, hut the /-

term is now restricted to /
an American genus which
includes the opossum. Didelphy8(Z). dorsigerux).

[Written also diddphis.] Curicr.
I>i'do, n, , ;;i. Di'Dog. A trick; an antic; a caper.

To cut a dido, to play a trick ; — so called from tlic trick

of Dido, who liaviuK Ijouyht so much land as a hide would
covtr, cut it hdo a long string to inclose more thiin was
Intended.

l>i'd€> dt-f'a-hc'dral, a. [Gr. Si, for ^I'v. Jin'l do-
dti'idirdrdl, {[. v.] {(.'ryfitaUog.) Having the form of
a dodf(;iliedral prism with hexahedral sunnnlts.

]>I'draeliiu (dT'diilin),
j n, [Gr, 6i^oaxtiOv^

Bt dra€h'iii& (di dr;lk'ma), j from ^i', for /k,
twice, double, and (S-jaxH''! ** drachm. See Drach-
ma.] A two-drachma jpiece; an ancient Greek hII-

vcr coin, worth about thirty cents.

J>id8t. Second person imperfect of do. See Do.
I>i-du^!e'incut, n. Separation into distinct parts;

division. [0/>.s.] Jiacon.

Di diiv'tioK, n. [Lat. diductioy from dldiiccrc, to

draw apart, to separate, from ^i, for ^if,and diinrrc,

to lead, draw.] Act of drawing a]>art; separation,
XPJ'tfii$, n, {Onn'th.) A genus of birds including

tl- dodo. Sec DoDO.
T>i'dym, ) n. [Sec iufra.l A rare metal rc-

l>i dj^in't-ain, ( lated to cerium, in whose ores it

is found; — so called from its intimate artHOclation

with tlie ores of lantanium, which aie always found
with those of ceriiun.

I>id'y-inottM,«. [Gr. (JMy/iof, double, twofold, twin.]
{/lilt.) Growing in pairs or twins. f^ufl. Cyc.

JOid'ytiTt'iuiit.n, [Gr. ^i, for

<3iS, twice, double, and ivyaiti^,

])ower, strength; Vwdidynaini-

.

Bee Dynamic] {Hot.) A cla-ss

of plants in the Linnean system,
characterized by having four sta-

inens disposed in iiairs of une-
qual lenji^th.

T>id'y-iiu'iiii nil, ( a. {Hot.)
I>i-dj^nra-iiioil>«,

i
Contain- Dldynainouf.
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Die, V. i. [imp. & p. p. died (did) ; p. pr. & vh. n.

DYING.] fO. Fries, deja^ deyn, Icel. tleya, dej/Ja,

Dan. ddCy Sw. doia, O. Sax. doan, dojaUy O. II. Ger.
toioan^ touyan, Goth, divan.]

1. To pass from an animate to a lifeless state; to

cease to live ; to suffer a total and irreparable loss of
action of the vital functions; to become dead; to

decease; to expire; — said of animals or vegetables;
otten witli oj\ by, or more seldom for, before the
cause or occasion of death.

2. To suffer death ; to lose life.

Christ died for the ungodly. Horn. v. C.

3. To cease; to become lost or extinct.

Letting the secret die within his own breast. Si>ectator.

4. To sink; to faint; to languish, with weakness,
discouragement, love, &c.

His heart died within him, and he became as a stone.
1 Ham. XXV. S7.

The young men acknowledged that they died for Rebecca.
Tut let:

5. To become indifferent; to cease to be subject

;

as, to die to pleasure or to sin.

6. To recede and grow fainter ; to become Im-
perceptible ; to vanish ; — often with oiit or away.

Blemishes may die away and disappear amidit the bright-

ness. Spectator.

7. To become vapid, flat, or spiritless, as liquor.

Syn.— To expire; decease; perish; depart; vanish.

BTe, n. [Fr, dc, Pr. dat, It., Sp., Sc Pg. dado^ from
Lat. datumy from dare, to give, to throw.]

1. A small cube, marked on its faces with num-
bers from one to six, used in gaming, by being
thrown from a box. [See Illust. of Dice.]

2. Any small cubical body. ''Words . . . pasted
npon little tlat tablets or </fce." ifatts.

3. That which is or might be determined by a
throw of the die; hazard; chance. [Obs.]

Such is the die of war. Sj)cn3er.

4. (Arch.) The cubical part of the pedcfltal, be-

tween its base and cornice.

5. The piece of metal on which is cut a device to

be impres-sed by stamping, as on a coin, medal,
piece of raised work, &c.

6. One of two pieces of hardened steel forming
together a female screw for cuttiJig the threads of
screws.

\iW In the first and second senses, the plural Is Dice;
in tiK' third .sense, the word hardly admits of a plural; hi

the last three senses, the phinil is Dies.

Di-e'ciottn, a. \

I>i e'drnl. a. The s:

liii; four Bt.imcns disposed in pairs of unequal longHl.

e Dkecian and Dkeciol's.

same as Dihedral.
Di'e'^e'iiiii,n. [Gr. ^it'iyrjctSf from ittiyiTa^aty to

narrate, from ^lu, tlirough, and liyciaSai, to lead.]

A narrative or liistory ; a recital or relation.

Dl'c-lee'trle, n. [Gr. 6ca, through, and Kng. elec-

tric] (Elec.) Any substance or medium that trans-

mits the electric force hy a process diUVrent from
conduction, as in the phenomena of induction : a

non-conductor scparalintr ft body electrified by in-

duction from tlie electrifying body.
T>i eii'iit aI,o. [r,at.(?iVH7ii.s'.]Biennial. [06s.] .S'co<(.

DT fr'r til, n. The same as Di.EREsls.

UT rr rll'lA, «. (Hot.) A genus of shrubs with yel-

low flowers ;
— so called from M. Dlervillc, who sent

it from Canada to Tournefort. Graf/.

l>l<'-nlnk'cr, V. An engraver of dies for etoraplng

coins, medals, &c.
nic'-Klnk'ine, 11. The process of engraving iHcb.

J»I'f »»», II. [Gr. iitcis, from i!ii<kji,Io let go through,

to dissolve, from iJi, i^or 4ia, through, and thai, to

let go, to send ; Fr. dieac.]

1. (jlfKS.) A small Interval, less than any In actu-

al jiracticc, but used in the mathematical calculation

of intcr\'als.

2. (,1'riiit.) The mark ); — called also (/oiiWcf/nff-

,,n: Pna- <><••

lij'Ti M»M. [L.at. i/Zii lioH ji/rii/iri/s.l (Law.) .\.

4lavon which courts are not held, as the Habbath, S:c.

Die'stftck, 11. [die and slock, q. v.) A contrivance

to liol.l the dies used for cutting screws.

Ul'et, )i. [l'"r. (lifle, Ii. Sc Sp. rf/('(<i, I.at. <ll<rln, Or.

diaira, manner of living, especially wllh reference

to food, maintenance, board, and lo.lglng.]

1. Course of living or nourisbinent ; habitual

food ; what Is eaten and ilrunk ;
victuals.

Frtr 111! diet, there wa. a continual tliti givtn htm nf Ihc

king. ''*'''• '"• •**•

2. Course of food selected with reference to a par

tieular stale of health ;
proscribed and llnilled nour

ishment; choice food.

111. Iiralni and brlmitnnr orv

The (Icvll'i ilift to o r.t iiiurcr's lirad. lifOU. k tl.

Wet, V. t. Utnp. Jc ;>. /). nii.Tr.n; />. ;ir. & i*. ii.

DiKTINfl.] I'o cause to lake food ;
to feed ; to nour-

ish ;
especially, to cause lo eat and drink sparingly,

or by prescribed rules.

IU'et, v.i. To eat; to feed; especially, In eat ac

i-nrding to prescribed rules; to eat sparingly.

IH'.I, It. [Fr. I'lV/e, It. it 8n. dielii. 1.. Lat. (lirl.i,

ilitlUl, an assembly, n day's Journey, from l.al.

r/ic.f, dav.] A Ifglslatlvi- or a(lmlnlstratlve assein

bly In (Vrmany, Voland, and some other countries

ofKurnpe; a deliberative convention.

I>i'ef a-ry.rt. I'ertalnlng to diet, or the rules of diet.

lH'ctn-ry, «. Utile of tliet: allowance of food, es-

pecially that presented In almshouses, prisons, &e.

DIFFERENTIA

Bi'et-bread, «. Food medicated, or regulated by
n pbvsician.

I>i'et-drIiiJc, n. Medicated drink.

Di'et-cr, n. One who dletK; one who preparcn, or
who partakes of, food according to hvffienic rules.

I>i'c-tet'lc, / «. [Gr. (5iaT»;r(«:<J(, Fr. dit'te'tiguc.

I>rc-t£l.'ic-a1, i
Sec Diet.] Pertaining to diet, or

to the rules for regulating the kind and quantity of
food to be eaten,

l>i'e-tct'ic-al-ly, odv. In a dietetical manner.
DFe-tefics, »(. sinff. [Gr. ^larijTtti) (sc. rixvn) ',

Fr.
di<-'tctif/uf. See si/^;rrt.] That part of the medical
or hygienic art which relates to diet or food. [Sco
Note under Matiikmaticr.]

I>re-tct'i8t, n. A physician who applies the rules
of dietetics to the cure of diseases. Dunylison.

Di'ft-Iue, n. [Fr. dit'tine.] A subordinate or local

assembly; a diet of inferior rank or consequence;
a cantonal convention.

Sre?tl'Uaii, ! "• One skilled In diet. [Hare.]

I>if fame', v. Bad reputation. [Obs.] Chancer.
l>if-fur're-a'tlo]i, 7i. [Lat. dijjarrtatio, from di.<

and furreum, a spelt cake, from farreiis, made of
spelt, from faryfarris, spelt, a eort of grain.] The
purling of a cake ; a ceremony among the Uomnns at

the divorce of man and wife. eeeCoNF.\RiiEATiON.
Differ, V. I. [imp. it p. p. diffkkkd

; ;*. pr. & rb,

71. DIFFERING.] [Lat. difftrre. from dis and ferre^

to bear, carry ; Fr. dijfcrcry It, dijflrire, t?p. dir'cHr.]

1. To be or stand apart; to dii?agreei to be un-
like or discordant ; — often with from.

One star differeth from another star in glory. 1 for. xT. 41.

Mindj differ, as riven differ. Uacautay,

2. To be of unlike or opposite opinion; to dlsa-

gi-ec in ficntiment.
3. To have a difference, cause of variance, or

quarrel.
We'll never differ with a crowded pit. Jio\c<.

Syn.— To vary ; disagree ; dissent ; dioputc ; conienJ

;

oppose; wraiiRlc. — To diffek with, differ fkom. IMi-

fcr tcilh is Uf>cd in reference lo upinioiis ; as, *' 1 dlftcr tcith

my friend on that pnint." In nil otlicr ca&cs, cxprt?>iii,;

bliiiple uidikcnchs, iliiler //(>//* is used; aa, "Tlu;'".- t\V'>

persons or thing.s tlilK-r i-ruircly /rum each other.' I h

distiiictiuii is liilly C9talili^lii'<i iti Kii^land, an>I, t^ a ^ .

'.

extent, in .\nirrua. " I dijler iri/A the huiiiTiihU- ^- ''

man on that iioirii." Lvrdlirowj/iam. " li llic li"ii.r.ii-;

S^ntlcman differs tcith mo on that subject, I rfi/^r «*
leartlly tri'/A him, and blinll always rejoice to dllTcr. C'ari-

Differ, !'. /. To cause to be difl'erent or unlike ;
.i.-i,

a different dialect and pronunciation diffir p- tmi *

of divers countries, [itare.] Jnrhitni.

I>Iffcr-envc, ». [Lat. differentia, Fr. differencHi

It. diffcrauia, dijJcrcnzQy tp. dijcrencia. tiec Dif-
ferent.]

1. The aetof dinVrinc; the nlate of being dilfer

enl, discordant, or unlike : diitllnction : dir>similari-

ty; variation; as, a dijhimrv i>f (lunlity In paper;
u difference In degrees of heat, or of light.

2. Disagreement in opinion; discordunce; dis-

sension; coiitrovorey ; quarrel; liencc, cauic of
dissension ; matter In controversy ; occai<tou of
quarrel.

Wlint WM the diffrrcHee T

Jt Vila a cuiilciitiuii in public. ^ak.

3. That by whith one thing diifcnt from another;
that which disllngutitheH or causes to differ; mark
of dlsttnedon; charncterUtlc quality; specltlc at

tribute. " The nmrks and diffirettce» of HOV«rel«n

ty," Jhivir.i,

4. {Ifer.) A llgure added to a coal ol arm* to dl«-

tinguish the perKunti or families who bear the hame
nrniH, and to hnUcalo their nearneits to the prlnclpiil

bearer.
6. (loi/ic.) The quality or atlrlbule which U add-

ed to those of the K^'iiiis to couhiitute a spccluii;

dim- rent hi.

0. {Math.) The quantity by which one quantity

dlD'ers from niiolher, or the rcuuiinder Iclt auvr «ub
tractliig the one from the other.

Syn. — Distinction; dl»slmltnrlty; diasimllltndf; vari-

ntlon; divrrsltv; variety; contrnrlriy ; dl»ajtiTCUiPiil

:

viiriiitire; contest; eoniVntlnti; dlspiito; contruvtjn>

;

delmle; qimrnd; wrrtnyle; strife.

»M'fcr-rncr. »'• ' ['«/»• ^ P- /'• mfi F.Hr.scr.n (dlf

for enst); }'./"'. Kvb. u. oirri iirNri>o.] Toenu^e
to differ ; to make different ; to mark as different ; to

dlntlngnlsh.

Thou niiyrft diffrrene* ginlt from ni«n. Ckagtmam,

Ktii|t>. In iTcclvlnBju«tlcpandiimlcrsolii)tlri«I, an nol
W*-

/errnml from thfl ntcaiical •utijccl. Mtltim.

Ho com\^U-tf\y iliffrrrnrfd hv Ihtir mmmI'- bikI In.Iiw.lual

clmroftm that wc at once ackiu'Wlcajrc thnii a* dl^Uoct

pcraunt. " •
'^*^''

I>If'frr-cut, rt. JLnl. different. I), pr. of differrti

Fr. different, It. tfiffereute, Hp. liijercnte. Kco l>ir-

i. ]>ii*tlnct: aeitarato; not the aamc. "Fh-r fi^-

ferent churchca.'' Addison.
' .1 ( w ,,.,-. ^.-...tir-.r* t. tiirc, fnmi.or quality;

,
t klnda of food or

: different abape«

;

fir' /Ufffrcnt in propfrly fnllowiul br /rom, nlthongh
mnny uriirrK. •'spoclnlly In Kntilnuil. \i%r to nfl«r It.

MPir'rrrfH'ii-Atn. [Lat. Sec Dirrr.nENCE.] (TA>g-

fftrl. r,Mlc, pvsh; r, i, o, silent; ^ as «; ch «« ""^ c, «h. u. k; ft as yj a- in ftet; g a. «; i a. «>; a o. In lloffer, link; ti. a. in ddn*.



DIFFERENTIAL o I. DIGEST

ir.) The formal or distinguishing part of the essence
of aspecifs; the characteristic attribute of a spe-
cies ; specitic difference.

I>if'fer-en'tial, a. [Fr. diffi'rcntieU It. difercnzi-
ale, Sp. diferenciftl. See Difference.]

1. Creating a dilTerence ; discriminating; special;
as differential duties. " For whom he procured dif-
ferential i^yovs." Motley.

2. {Math,) Pertaining to a differential, or to
differentials.

3. (Meek.) {a.) Differing in amount or in the pro-
ducing force; — said of motions or effects, (h.) In-
tended to produce or indicate difference of motion
or effect;— said of machinery, &c.

Differential calculus. Sec Calculus.— y^*^
Differential co-efficient, the limit of the ratio ^:i;,„,i!ll

of the increment of a function of a variable to

the increment of the variable itself, vlien tliese

increments are indefinitely small.— Differen-
tial couplinf/, a form of slip-coupling used in
lifjlit machinery to regulate at pleasure the
velocity of the connected shaft.— Differential
gear, a combination of wheel-work by whicli
a motion is produced equal to tlic (liiTcrcncG

between two other motions. — Differential
motion., an adjustment by which a single com-
bination is made to produce such
a velocity-ratio as would by or-
dinary arrangements require a
considerable train of mechanism.— Differential screic, a. compound
screw by which a motion is pro-
duced equal to the difference of
the motions of the component
screws.— Differential i/iermom- Diff«renti*i >r.)-

eter, a thermometer for measur-
^"^("^j^'.^b Diffp7<-ntiaa

ing very small differences of torn- iL-c c»iioder; Ti"e"i>'*aietcr.

pcrature. c, puilej.

I>Jf'fer-eii'tial, n. (Math.) An increment, usually
an indetinitely small one, Trhich is given to a variable
quantity.

BS^ According to the more modem writers upon the
differential and integral calcuUis, if two or more quanti-
ties are dependent on each other, and subject to varia-
tions of value, their differentials are any other nmmtities
whose ratios to each other are the limits to which the
ratios of the variations approximate, as these variations
arc reduced nearer and nearer to zero.

I>M'fer-en'tial-ly, adv. In the way of differ-

entiation.
I>if'f*>r eii'ti-ate (-shT-at). r. t. {Math.) To obtain

tin- -lilV.TL-iitial, or differential co-efficient, of; as, to
diffiiuiifi'ttr an algebraic expression, or an equation.

l>If''fer-eu'ti-a'tiou (-shT-a'shun), n.

1. {Logic.) The act of distinguishing or describ-
ing a thing, by giving its differentia, or speciffc dif-

ference ; exact definition or determination,
2. {Math.) The act or process of differentiating.

3. {Phijsiol.) The production of a diversity of
parts by a process of evolution or development, as,

when the seed develops the root and the stem, the
initial stem develops the leaf, branches, and flower-
budfl. &c. So in animal life, the germ evolves the
digestive and other organs and members.

I>if'fei*-eut-ly, n(?r. In a different manner; vari-
ously.

I>if'fer-iug-lj', adr. In a differing or different

manner. JSot/le.

I>if-fib'ii-late, r. t. [Lat. diffibnlarc, diffihnlatnniA
To unbutton. [TalliireU.

l>i£'fi-yile (dif'fi-sTl). a. [Fr. & It. difficile, Pr. &
Sp. dijicilj Lat. dijicilisj Irom Lat. dis and faciUs,
easy. See Facile,] Difficult; unmanageable;
contrary. [06s.] JUtcon.

I>if'fi ^llc-ness, n. State or quality of being diffi-

cile, or dillicult. [0?jf;.l "Aptness to oppose, or
diffteilisnc^s, or the like." Jiacon.

I>i£'£i-yll'i-tate, v. t. To make difficult. [Obs.]
^^(yuntag>l.

I>if'ft-«wlt, rt. [Lat. difficilis, difficul ; It. dijicultoso,

diffcoltoso, Sp. diJic^dtoso.'\

1. Hard to make, do, or perform ; requiring labor
and pains to accomplish; not easy; arduous; as, a
difficult task, work, &c.

2. Hard to deal with ; occasioning labor or pains;
beset with difficulty, as a passage in an author, a
bill, a song, &c.

3. Not easily wrought upon ; not compliant or
complaisant; unaccommodating; austere; incredu-
lous. " Extremely difficult of miracles.'' Erehjn.

Syn.— Arduous ; painful ; crabbed ; perplexed ; labori-
ous; unaccommodating; austere; rigid. See .Vkdcol's.

l>if'fi-cnlt, V. t. To render difficult; to perplex.
[Rare.] Sir IF. Temple.

I>if'fi-cftlt-ate, r. i. To render difficult. [Obs.]
Cotyrare.

I>if'fi-eu!t.-ly, adr. With difficulty.

l>If'fi-«ult-uess, V. Difficulty. [Obi^.] Goldinqe.
IJif'fi-eul-ty (110), n. [Lat. difficultas, Fr. diffwulte,

Pr. difficultat. It. difficolta, Sp. dijieultail.]

1. The state of being difficult, or hard to ai^com-
plish, or to deal with; hardness; ardumisncss ;

—
opposed to easiness or faciUtt/ ; as, thv difficulti/ of
a task or enterprise ; a work of labor and difficult}/.

2. Something difficult ; a thing hard to accomplish
or to deal with; that which occasions labor, embar-
rassment, or perplexity ; trouble; obstacle; impedi-
ment; as, the difficulties of a science ; difficulties in
theology.

3. A controversy ; falling out; a variance or dis-

iis anu jiiirc, lo uiow.j lae act oi scat-
i gust of wind. [Obs.] Bailcfj.

fe, ) n. [See infra.] A flowing apart

^^YiS or away. [Obs.] lirownc.

agreement; au objection; a cavil. "Measures (or
terminating all local difficulties." Bancroft.

Syn.— Impediment ; obstacle; obstruction; embar-
rassment; perplexity; exigency; distress; trouble; trial;

objection; cavil. See Impediment.

Dif-fide', v. i. [Lat. diffidere, from dis and ^f/rrr. to
trust; It. diffidare.] To have no confidence; to dis-

trust. [Obs,] More.
Dif'fi-deii^e, tj. [Lat. diffidentia, It. diffidenzia,

diffidenzn, diffidnnda, Sp. difidencift.'] The state of
being diffident: distrust: want of confidence; doubt
of the power, ability, or disposition of one's self or
others; especially, distrust of one's self; want of
confidence in one's own power, competency, cor-
rectness, or wisdom; lack of self-reliance; modesty;
bashfulness.
A caitiff disposition, and diffidence In the day of death.

Bp. Taylor.

An Englishman's habitual diffidence and awkwardness of
address. Irrimj.

Syn. — Humility; bashfulness; distrust: douijt; fear;
timidity; apprehension; hesitation. See IIumiliti' and
liASHFULXESS.

T>if'fi-dent, a. (Lat. diffidens, p. pr. of diffidere ; It.

diffidente, Sp. difidente. See Diffide.]
1. AVanting confidence in others ; distrustful.

^'Diffident of present praise." W. Scott. " Piety so
diffident as to require a sign." Up. Taylor.

2. Wanting confidence in one's self; not self-re-

liant; timid; modest; bashful.

Syn.— Distrustful; suspicious; hesitating; doubtful;
modest; bashful; resened.

I>If'fi-dent-ly, adv. lu a diffident or distrustful
manner.
To etand diffidently against each Other with their thoughts

in battle array. Jlobbtrs.

I>if-flnd', r. t. [Lat. diffindere, to split .^sunder,
from dis andjinaere, to split, to cleave.] To split,

rot.s'.] IJatlei/.

Dif-fiu'isU, r. t. To define. [Obfi.] Chaucer.
I>if-£in'i-tive, a. [L. Lat. diffinitints, for dcffniti-

^•us, It. diffinitivo. Sec DEFiNiTn'E.] Determinate;
definitive. [Obs.] Wotton.

Dif-fii^'siou (-flsVun), n. [See Diffind.] Act of
cleaving or splitting. [OhsT] Hailey.

I>if-fla'tioii, n. [Lat. difflarc, to disperse by blow-
ing, from dis and Jlare, to blow.] The act of scat
tering by a gust of wind

l>if'fl«i eiif(
Dif£l«-eii-^y.
DK'flu-eut, a. [Lat. diffi'uens, p. pr. of diffiurre, to
flow asunder or away, from di.f and Jluere. to flow.]
Flowing apart or away ; not fixed. [Obs.] Jiailey.

I>if'foriu, a. [Fr. dtfforme. It. difforme, same as
deformc, from Lat. dis and/hrnw, shape, form. Cf.
Deform.] Irregular in form ; not uniform; anom-
alous ; hence, unlike ; dissimilar ; as, a difform flow-

* er or corol, the parts of which do not correspond in
size or proportion ; difform leaves.

The unequal refractions of diff'onn rays. Xrjcton.

I>if-f6rm'i-ty, n. [Fr. difformite. It. difformitd.
See supra.] Irregularity of form; want of uniform-
ity. [Ohs.] Bi-owne,

I>Jtf-fract', V. t. [imp. & p.p. DIFFRACTED; p. pr,
Serb. 71. DIFFRACTING.] [Lat. diffringerCy diffrac-
tum, to break in pieces, from dis aud frangere, to
break.] To break or separate into parts; to deflect,

or decompose by deflection, as rays of light.

I>if-£rae'tiou (-friik'shun), n. [Fr. diffraction, It.

diffrazione. See sitpra.] {Opt.) The deflection and
decomposition of light in passing by the edges of
opaque bodies or througTi narrow slits, causing the
appearance of parallel bands or fringes of prismatic
colors,

Kemarlted by Grimaldi (VJl'), and referred by him to a
property of lisht which he calk-d diffraction. Whcuell.

l>if-frae'tive, a. Producing diflVaction.

I>if fraii'chige, \ v. & n. Sec DlSFRAS-
Dif-fi'au'clii§e-meut, \ cuisE, Disfranchise-
ment.

Dif-fTige', V. t. [imp. & p. p. diffused : p. pr. & vb.

H. diffusing.] [Lat. diffundcrc, diffusuni, from
dis and fundere, to pour, to spread: Sp, difundir,
It. diffondere.] To pour out and spread, as a fluid ;

to cause to flow; to send out, or cstend, in all di-

rections; to circulate; to disseminate; to spend; to

waste.
Thence diffitte

Ilis good to worlds and ages intinitc. 3t\Uon.

Nor were [these moneys] diffused
In any impious orjicentious path. Massinger.

Syn,— To expand; spread; circulate; extend; scat-
ter; disperse; publish; proclaim.

Dif-fiise' (dif-fusn, a. [Lat. diffusus, p. p. of dif-

fundere: Fr. diffus. It. diffusa, Sp. difusoT] Poured
out; widely spread; not restrained; especially of
style, copious; verbose; prolix.

Syn.— See Trolix.

I>if-fus'ed-iy (dif-fuz'ed-K-), (idr. In a difl'used

manucr; iu a spreading or flowing style.

Go not 60 difftL<e<!lf'

:

There are great ladies purpose, sir, to visit you. Beau, !f Fl,

I>if-fu§'ed-iiess (dif-fiiz'ed-nes), », The etate of
being difl'used.

I>if-fnse'Iy, adv. In a difluse manner.
I>if ffise'uess, n. The quality of being diffuse; es-

pecially, in writing, the use of a great or excessive

number of words to express the meaning; copious-
ness^ verbosity; prolixity.

I>if-JEug'er, n. One who dilTuses.

I>if-fu'gi-bil'i-ty (dif-Ki'zT-bil'i-t;-), ". The quality
of being dift'usible ; the capability of being spread

;

as, the diffusibilit}/ of clay in water. Kincan.
DU-fii'gi-ble (dif-fu'zT-bl), a, [Sec Diffl'SE, i*.J

Capable of flowing or spreading; liable to be dif-
fused : easily dispersed or dissipated; diffusive; as,
diffusible stimuli, Browne.

I>if-fu'§i-ble-iies8, n, Diflusibility.
Dif fu'giou (dif-Iii'zhun), n. [Lat. diffasio, Fr. dif-
fusion, Pr. diffuzio. It. diffusione, Sp, difusion.]
The act of difl'using, or the state of being diffused;
dissemination; extension; propagation; as, the dif-
fusion of good principles.

A diffusion of knowledge which has undermined supcrsti-
Burke.

propagation; circulation;

diffusivo, Sp. difusivo,
Having the quality of

tion.

Syn.— Extension; spread
expansion ; dispersion.

Bif fii'sive, a. [It. & Pg.
Pr. diffusiu, Fr, diffusif,]
diffusing; capable of spreading by flowing; hence,
extending; dispersing; widely reaching.
As if a plentiful and diffusive perfume were set up in A

house. Hare.

Dif-fu'sive-ly, adv. In a diffusive manner.
Dif-fH'sive-ness, «. The quality or state of being

diffusive or difluse: extensiveness; expansion; dis-
persion; — said especially of style, diu'usenees; co-
piousness; verbosity; prolixity.

I

The fault that I find with a modem legend is its diffusice-
nefs. Addison.

IWg, r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. DUG or digged; p. pr. Sc

vb. 71. DIGGING.— Digged is obsolete or obsoles-
cent.] [Dan. digc, i). Fries. & Sw. dika, AS. diciau,
O. D. dil-en, to dike, ditch, trench, Goth, digaii,

deigan, to form ; AS. die, L. Ger. dik, D. dijk, Sw.
dike, Dan. digc, Ger. deich, dike, ditch.]

1. To turnand throw up, as the earth; to loosen
or remove with a spade, or other sharp instrument

;

to pierce or open with a snout, or by other means,
as swine and moles do.

Be first to dig the ground. Dryden.

Still for the growing liver diyged Ids breast. Dnjden.

2. To hollow out, as a well; to form, as a ditch,

by rerao\nng earth; to excavate; as, to (/*(/ a ditch,

a well, a mine, &c.

To dig dofcn, to undermine and cause to fall b}* digging;
as, to di^ doirn a wall.— To dig in, to cover by digging;
as, to dig in manure. — To di'j from, out, or up, to get
out by digging ; as, to'dig coals from a mine : to dig out
fossils. The preposition is often omitted ; as, the men arc
digging coals, or digging iron ore.

Dig, V. i. 1. To work with a spade or other like in-

strument ; to do servile work ; to delve.

Dig for it more than for hid treasures. Job iit. 21.

I can not dig : to beg I am nsljamcd. Lukr xvi, ".

2. {Mining.) To take ore from its bed, in distinc-

tion from making excavations in search of ore.

To dig in. to pierce with a spade or other pointed in-
strument; to make excavation in. — To dig through, to
open a passage through by digging.

Dig, «. 1. A thrust; a punch; a poke; as, a (?/^ in

the side. [ Vulgar.]
2. A diligent'or plodding student. [C'. 5.]

I>is'a-iiiist, n. [Gr. ('ij, twice, and yay.tiv, to mar-
ry. ]_^

One who marries a second time. JJammond.
I>i-gam'iua, n. [Gr. ^iyafifia, from ^i, for Sig, twice,

double, and j d/jim, the letter Pf— so called because
it resembled two gammas placed one above the
other.] {Gr. Oram.) A letter ( F ) of the Greek
alphabet, which early fell into disuse. It corre-
sponded in power to the Latin ii, v, being pro-
nounced, probably, much like the English w,

I>I-gaiu'inate, )a. {Or. Gram.) Having the di-

I>I-gani'ma-ted, (
gamma inserted; containing

the digamma; as, the Latin word I'is is a digam-
mated form of the Greek U, Andrews.

Dig'a-motts, a. Pertaining to a second marriage,
that is. one after the death of the first wife or the

first husband.
I>iS'a-niy, 7i. [Gr. ^tj afto^, married a second time,
from^i, for (^(5) twice, and J a;ios, marriage.] Second
marriage.

Di gas'tric, a. [N. Lat. digast7'ivus, Fr. digos-
trique. It. digastrico, from Gr. r't, for i^k, twice,
double, and )aiTTijp, belly.] {Anat.) {a.) Having a
double belly; — said of a muscle of the lower jaw,
(&.) Pertaining to a certain muscle situated betweea
the lower jaw and the mastoid process.

Ol-i^Z-n'esfs, n. See Parthenogenesis.
I>i4^er-eiit, a. [Lat. digerens, p. pr. of digerere.

See Digest.] Digesting, [ Obs7\ Bailey,

I>i-4est', r. (. [imp. & p. p. digested; p. pr. &
r^. n, DIGESTING.] [Lat. digerere, digestum, to

separate, distribute, arrange, dissolve, from di, for

dis, and gerere, to bear, carrv, wear; Fr. digcrei'y

Pr. & Sp. digerir. It. digerirc^
1. To distribute or arrange methodically ; to work

over and classify; to reduce to portions for ready
use or application ; to prepare ; as, to digest the

laws, &c.
2- To separate into nutritive and innutritions ele-

ments; to prepare in the stomach for conversion
into blood ; to turn into chyme ; — said of the food.

3. To think over; to take and enjoy; to brook.
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DIGEST 373 DILANIATE
4. To tear with patience or submission,

I,et it serve for table-talk ;

Then, howeoe'er thuu speak'Bt, 'Dions other things
I shall dirjest it. Shal:.

I never can digest the loss of most of Origcn's works. Colei-idge.

5. (Chan.) To soften by beat a.id moisture; to
expose to a gentle Iieat in a boiler or matrass, as a
preparation for chemical operations.

6. (Med.) To dispose to suppurate, as an ulcer or
wound ; to draw.

7. To ripen; to mature. [Rare.] '^WcU- digested
fruits." lip. Taylor,

8. To quiet or abate, as anger or grief.

PI-§est', v.i. 1. To undergo digestion; as, food
difiests well.

2. To be prepared by heat.

3. To suppurate; to generate pus or matter, as an
ulcer or wound.

I>i'4est, n. [Lat. digestnm, pi. digcsta^ from digcstu.i,

put in order, p. p. of digerere: Fr. digeste. See
mipra.]

1. Tnat which is digested; especially, that which
is worked over, classiHed, and arranged; ;i boily of
laws ; a compendium ; a summary ; an abriilginent;

as, Comyn's Digest ; the United t^tutes Digest.
2. A collection of Koniiin laws, digested or ar-

ranged under proper titles by order of the emperor
Justinian; a pandect.

I>1 §£st'€d-ly,af/c. In a digested or well arranged
manner.

I>i-^tst'er, n. 1. One who digests.

2. A medicine or article of food that aids di-

gestion, or strengthens the digestive power of the
stomach.

3. A strong closed vessel, in which bones or other
Bubstauccs may be subjected, usually in w.ater or
other liquid, to a temperature above that of boiling.

Papiu'a di(jeslf_r^, by wliich the hardest bones of beef itself,

and mutton, were made as soft as cheese without water or
otlier luiuor. Evelyn.

I>i-4est'i-bil'i-ty, n. [Pr.digestibUitat. Saciitfra.]
The quality of being digestible.

Di-^tst'i-ble. a. [Lat. digestibilis, Pr. & Sp. (//-

gestiU<\ It. digestioile.] Capable of being digistcd.

Di-^est'i-ble-iiess, u. The qualiLy of being di-

gestible; digestibility.

Di-^^s'tioik (dT-jCst'yun,

06), II. [Lat. digestio, Fr,
& Sp. digestion. It. diges-
tione, Pr. digestio.]

1. The .'ict of digesting;
reduction to order; class!-

lication.

2. Conversion of food ^
into chyme.

3. Preparation by heat
and moisture; gradual so-
lution.

4. Production of pus.
Bi^est'ive, a. [It., vSp.. &
Pg. dipeiitirn, Pr. digesti//,

Fr. digestif.] Causing t(j

(ligust; producing diges-
tion; used for digesting;
pcrlnining to digc-stion j,^

DtgcKttve ehecse and fruit

there sure will be. li. Jonson.

^

II

Digitate Leaf.

/

y

\I:in.

, esophagus; b, pancreas;
stomach : (/.spleen; cc, co-

lon: /,/, lesser intestine; f/,

rectum; /(, iippendnpe to

C.XCUU1! I, ciccum, or blind

fnt; j, large intewtine; <•,

iliary vetficlc; /, liver; m,
pylorus.

Dif/i-sfive salt, the muriate
nf i)otiisIi.

I>ifecst1ve, n. (Afed.)
(a.) A Bubstance which,
when applied to a wound
or nicer, promotes suppu-
ration. Dtiiif/lison. (0.) A tonic. [Hare.]

lH-irst/firc, //. Digestion. [Obs.] Ilarrey.

I>i4;'4f<* l>I<') " Capable of bcmg digged. Jtidm-t,

l>ls'S*^''. "• '^iif' ^vho digs.

'^'K'S''*??. "* 1- Tbe act or place of digging.
2. ipL) Places where ore is dug, especially cer-

tain localities in California, Australia, and else-

where, at wliieh gold is obtained.
3. (pi.) Regions; lotalitics. [Low.]

]>i^lit (clit),r. t. [imp. Sz p.p. DiciiT.or Dicnrnn;
]K pr. it rb. n. dhjiitinc.J [AH. dihfan, to dictate,

commaml, rliHpose, arrange, r/(7(/, a dictating, com-
mand, disposing, from liat. dirtarCy to say oflen,

dictate, order, v. frcq. of dicerc^ to say. Cf. Oer.
dirhteuy to write poetry, from Lat. dictare.] To
prepare; to put in order; hence, to dress, or put
on: to array; to adoin. [liarc] "Two liarmU-HS

turlleH, dight for sacrilice." Fairfax'. " The clouds
In thonHand liveries f//V//'<." Milt<nu

I>iKlit/t'r (dit'cr), " One who dights. JhdVtireU.

Ilii;'it, n. [\.nt. digitus, a Hnger, an inch, the six-

teenth part of a Roman foot, akin to Or. i^ciKvivaij

to show, point; It. digito, Fr, doigt.]

1. A finger, [/.ow.]
2. The measure of a finger's breadth, or three

fourths of an inch.
3. (yli-ith.) One of the nine figures or symbols,

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 0, 7, S, 9, by wliich, with the riplu-r, U,

all numbers are expressed ; any number to ten.

4. i.tstron.) The twelfth part of the diameter of

the sun or moon ;— a tenn uncd to express the quan-
tity o\' an eclipse: as, an eclipse of six diaits is one
which hides one half of the diameter of the disk.

I>T£r'it. r. t. 'J'o point at or out with the linger.

{()hs.\ FvHham.

jn^ntaX, a. [Lat. digitalis. See stipra.] Pertain-
ing to the fingers, or to dig'its.

JDf.i-'f /rt'/t-A,
J

u. [Fr. digiialine. See iufra.]
IM^'i-tn'lino,

( (C/Jcm.) The active principle of
the foxglove, or Digitalis purpurea^ a violent poi-
son, if taken internally.

Oi^'i ia^iiu, n. [N. Lat. digitalis, Fr, digitale;
L. Lat. digitale, a glove. See Digital.] (Bot.)
A genus of plants including the foxglove.

IPt^'i'ia'ri'ay n. [Lat. (//</i-

/k5, finger.] {Hot.) A genus
of graminaceous plants ; fin-

ger-grass,
l>i$'i-tate, r. t. [L, Lat.

digitare, digitatum, from
Lat. digitus. See Digit.]
To point out as with the fin-

ger. [Obs.] liohinsou.
I>i^'i-tate, \a. [l.^X.digi-
Di^'i-ta'ted, \ tatus, hav-
ing fingers ; Vr.digitc. ^ee
supra.] {Hot.) Having sev-
eral leaflets arranged, like the fingers of the hand,
at the extremitj' of a stem, or petiole.

I>iji'i t«t<- ly, udr. In a digitate manner,
l>ii;'i ttt'tiou, n. [Fr. digitation. Bee si(/>rrt,] A

di\ ifio!! into finger like processes.
I>i4'i-ti-£drni, a. [Lat. dif/itus, a finger, and/orHwi,
shape.] {Jiot.) Formed like fingers; as, a digiti-

form root.

I>ii;'i ti jjrude, a. [Fr. dtgitigrade, from Lat.
di</itn.--,' linger, toe, and gradi, to step, walk.]
(^"'L) AV;dking on the toes. Jirandc.

l>i§'i-ti-grade, v. {ZoOl.) An animal that walks
or steps on its toes, as the lion, wolf, &c.; — distin-

guished from a 2)lanti</radc, which walks on tlic

bi-oad palm of the foot.

Di glii'di-iite, v. i. [Lat. digladiari, digladiatum,
. from di, for diSy and gladius, a sword.j To fight

with swords; to thrust and parry; hence, to be at

sharp contention; to contend. [06.'*.] *'• Digladi-
atiiif/ like vKsehines and Demosthenes." Jlaks.

ni-efla'di-ii'tiou, 7i. The act of digladinting, fight-

iu'^ witli swords, or contending sharply, [Obs.]
" Soil- ihglaiHations and contests." hrelj/ti.

©i'glypli, II. [Gv. 6i} Xvipui, from Si, for (Ii'>, twice,

double, and j AiM/.£ii', to hollow out, carve.] {Arch.)
A projecting face having two panels or channels
sunk in it. fiwilt.

I>ig-ua'tiou, n. The act of thinking worthy, hold-
ing in esteem, or conferriutf honor on,

[06*-.

J

Jlj). 'Jai/lor.

MPtgne (din), a. [Fr., Lat. dignus.] Worthy ; hon-
orable; noble, [Obs.] ''Dearer and more digue
sacrifices." Chalouvr.

Dig''ui-fl-«a'tiou, n. [L. Lnt. dignificare. fc?ee

Dignify.] The act of dignifying; exaltation.

niar'iii fffd, o. Suited to inspire respect.
I>i^^iii fy, /'. t. [imp. Hi. p. p. DiGxinr.o

; p. pr. &
vb. n. dh;mfytn<;.] IO. Fr. diguijiir, L. Liit. dig-

nijicare, from Lat. dignus, worthy, and facere, to

make; I'r. & Hp. diguificar. It. degnifieare.] To
invest with dignity or honor; to make Illustrious;

to give distinction to; to exalt in rank.

Your worth will dignsJ'y our feast B. Jouton.

Syn.— To exalt: elevate; prefer; advance; houor;
Illustriite; adorn; ennnljic.

Bis'iil t«-ry, II. [Fr. dignituire, from Lat. dtgni-

las. See iufra.] One who possesses exalted rank
;

especially, one who holds an ecclesluatical rank su-

?erior to* that of a priest or canon.

St'iil ty, V. [Lat. digiiitas, from dignus, worthy

;

Fr, diguiti', Pr. dignitnt, Sp. dignidad, Vg. digui-

dade, it. dignitd, digiiitd.]

1. The state of being worthy or honorable; eleva-

tion of mind or character; lirmoraMeness; nobility

of sentiinent and action ; trne wortli.

2. Klevatlon of rank; honorable station; degree
of excellence, either In estlmntlnn or tn (he order of

nature; preferment; honor; higli ofilce, poUtleul

or eecleslnstical. "The highest dignities of the

church." Muiituliin.

3. Quality suited to Inspire respect or reverericu

;

loftiness and elegance; hnpresslveness ; — ttjild of
manner, style, itc.

A li-tirr written with •IngnUrcncrffy and tUgniiijot thnnoht

and iHiiRUiipe. J/(icfin/iiy.

4. One holding high rank ; a dignitary.

Thmo lllthy drconion . . . iju-uk evil of ilignilicf. Jude 8.

5. Fundamental prhiclplis axiom or poslulatu.

[O/w.)

Scii-noo* concludlnK from rfiy'iViM, and prinrlpln known
by tlicniMlvcii. Jtrvwne.

Syn.— See nKroiiuu.

1>IS nft«*'«lr,»t. [RcpMi/rn.] An indication, •(H/Tfi/.

1>la; iiu'lloii, M. [Lilt. (/ir7"('.trrrr, to distinguish,

fn-ni (//, lor di.t, and anosvrrr, noxcrrc, to learn to

know.) Dlntingulnhlng mark; distinction; dlni:-

iHiHti.'. [olm.] Jlroirue,

]>I^'o noiti, a. [Or. M, for ^ic^ twice, dnuldi-, and
jaii'iii, a corner, nn nngle; Vr. digone.] Having two
angles. /.'"''.

IM'fCi'niii, H. [Or. (h«, ilonblo, and ypatifiit,UMvr.]

A union of two written chiirnctom expresulng a
single sound; a digraph,

Hi'^i-Iipli (dl'Ki'ftO. " [Qr. ^'i foi" (^ifi twice, dou-

ble, and ypoifft), n wrlthiKt from ypAtitttv, to write.)

A combination of two written characters to express
a single articulated sound; as ca in head, or th in

bath.
I>I•^£ss^ V. t. [imp. & ;;. p. digressed (-grPsf);

p. pr. & vb. «. DIGRESSING.] [Lat. digrcdi. diffres-
itus, from di, for di^, and gradt, to step, walk. See
Grade.]

1. To turn aside; to deviate; to wander; espe-
cially, to turn aside or wander from the main or
proper subject of attention, or course of argument,
In writing and speaking.

In the pursuit of an arcumcnt there is hardly room to di'

ffre-M into a juuiicular dchutUon u often u a man vano« th<9

ugnitlcation of any tcmi. Locke.

I-ot the etudcQt of our history digress into whntevtr other
fields he will. J. Stephen*,

2, To turn aside from the right path; to trans-
gress; to ofiend.

Thy ahundnnt froodness shall excuse
This deadly blut on thy digrextiit'j son. Shot,

Syn.— To deviate; wander; expatiate; amplify.

I>I-Rrtss', 11. The same as Digression. [Ots.]
" A digress from my history." Puller.

I>I-^re»'sion (dT-grCsh'un), v. [Lat. digressio, Fr.
digression, It. digressione, Sp. tfigresion.]

1. The act of digressing or deviating, and espe-
cially of wandering from the main subject or argu-
ment in writing and speaking; lience, a part of a
discourse deviating from its main design.

The digrcsfionx I can not excuse otherwise than by the con-
fidence that no msn will read tliein. Sir w. Temple.

2. A turning aside from the right path; trans-
gression ; oft'ense.

Then my diarf-fston Is so vile, so base.
That it will live engraven in my face. Shal:

3. (Astron.) The elongation, or angular distance
from the sun ; — said chiefly of the Inferior planets.
[/tare.]

I>rj(;rv8'sion-aI, fr. Pertaining to, or consisting
in, digression; departing from ilie main purpo.-^e or
subject. Ji'artou.

l>I-gr»;«s'Ivt', n. [It. digressivo, Sp. digresivo, Fr.
di(/ressif.] Departing from the main subject; par-
taking of the nature of digression. Johnson.

T>l-pri;88'ivc-ly, adr. Uy way of digression.
]>lgue, ti. [See Dike.] A dike. [Obs.] Temple.
Dt-^^H^i-A, U. [Vt, diggnie, from Gr. ^i, for cii,

twice, double, and j vvi';, a woman, female.] {Dot.)
An order of plants having two pistils or styles.

l>l^Jii'l an, i a, [Fr. dtggite. t^ce supra.] {Dot.)

nift'y noAs, j Having two pistils or styles.

l>i liv'dral, a. [tir. t'l, for /I'c, twice, double, and
ii'pa, a seat, bottom, base, from l^eadai, to sH-J
Having two plane faces; as, the dihedral summit of
a crystal.

iJi/iftlral angle, the angular space luclitded iMilween
two planes wliich meet each utlier.

in^Ucx Il^'o-]in],<r. [C!r. (^i, fur I'u, twice, and /(cr-

ugonal, a. v.] fimslntlng of two hexagonal parts
iinlti'd: tlius, a dilnxagnual pyramid In composed
of two lu-xagonal pyramids placed base to base.

I>I Ikt-x'a-he'dral, a. [Gr. ^i, for it^, twice,
double, and he-xahednd, q. v.J {Crystallog.) Hav-
ing tiie form of a liexahedral prlsnt with tVlhedrat
Binnmils.

1>I'1 ftiiil>', n. Pee DllAsiiil's.
I>n iliu'biiM, u. [Gr. ^iiu*'/?<'f, from c'l', for (^f,

twice, double, and tatiUoi. See Iamdu*.] (/Vo«.)
A double iambus; n foot consisting of two lam
buses. t'rtysbg.

I>I-JII'di-€nnt, u. One who dijudleatcs, or dlstln-
guInheN and decides. [ Obs.] U'ooiK

I>IJ»Tdl tiite, r. t. [itup. & p.p. DIJI'DICATED;
p. pr. $c rb. u. DLifliirATlNG.] [Lat. dijudtcare,
d{/udiaitum, fr<un ili, for dis, nuiijuiticarr, to Judge;
It. digiudiearr.] 'Vo nnike n Judicial decision; to
dcei.U- ; to determine. [Obs.] Hides.

I>1 ja'dl rit'tlou. II. [l.tit. dijudieatio.] The net

ntilljudlcatlng; delernilnatlou. [Oits.] Coek^am,
l»fk*', r. I. To dig. [(tbs.] Cbtnicer.
IHkc, M. [A H.WtV, V.difh; Fr. digue, Sp. ditpir.

It. dii/it. See Dig.)
1. A ditch ; a channel for wnler made bv digging.

** Llttit^ ehiinnelH or dil-es cut lt> every be<l." /hm/,

3. A mound tlirnwn up to j)revent low Inndit fn»ni

being Inundated by the nvn or a river,

JUJieM that the hand of the ftinncr hid raised with ktmr ln>
covaunt

Shut out Iho lurhulrnl tides. Lonaffttow.

3. (Ceol.) A wall like n»n«i« 'of minrrni matter,

usually an Intrusion of lirneoun rock*, nillng np
rents or (Issnres In tlie original nlmta. /'rt/yr.

1>Ikc% V. t. [imp. & p. p. uiKKD (dikl)
; p. pr. ft i*.

H. DIKING.]
1. Ti> surround or protect with ft dike ; to secure

with n Tiatik.

2. To drain by n dike or dikes,

OIk'cr. H. A hedger; a ditcher. IToUhrtU,
UVl1k^'vrntc,v.t. [imp. & /». ;». Dil.Acr.uATrD,
p.pr.!<ivb. ». nii.Arr.uATiXG.] jLnt. dilarrrare^
difiiecrutuvi, fn»m di, for tlis, and Itu-crarc, to leaf i

It. dilivrrtire, Sp. diUtcrrar, Kr. diUtct'rer.] To rcntl

HMunder; to sepuratohv f(>rc(>; to tear. itrotcnc,

I>l IJl^'crS'tloii, Ti. [Ln!. dHae. ratio, Vr. dilacc-

ratiiat, Kp. diUierntrion, It. »/i7»i(vr(Ki')nr.] Tho
net of dllaceratlng or rending n«iindor. ArbuthnnI,

1>I lii'ikt-Str, r. /. ( Lnt. diinniarr, dilnniatum, from

fftrl, njde, iiv8l»; ^1 *, », sWcnt; ^ as a; \h as nli; «, *li, an k; ^ ns ), g as In get; » ft» «; » m K»; O *« *" HOK«»*i »l»k; *H m in tliinc.



DILANIATION 374 DIM
rft, for dis, and laniare, to tear to pieces ; It. dilani-
are, Pr. dilanUir.] To rend in pieces; to mangle;
to lacerate. [OOs.] JlowclL

I>i-la'ni-a'J;ioji, J?. A tearing in pieces. [Obs.]
l>I-l&p'i-flate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. dilapidated;
p. pr. & 7'b. n. DILAPIDATING.] [Lat. dilapidare,
dilapidntum, to scatter like stones, from (Zi, for rf/s,

and lapidare, to throw stones, from Uipis, a stone;
It. dilapidare, Sp. dilapidar, Fr. dilopUIer.]

1. To bring into a condition of decay or partial

ruin, by misuse or through neglect; to destroy the
fairnese and good condition of;— eaid of a building.

If the bishop, parson, or vicar. 8cc.,(tilapidate3 the buUd-
ing3, or cuts down the timber of the patrimony of the church.

BtacJcstoiie.

2. To reduce to disorder and loss ; to diminish

by waste and abuse ; to squander.
The patrimony of the bishopric of Oion was much dilapi-

dated. fTood.

l>i-l«p'i-date, r. f . To get out of repair; to fall

into partial ruin ; to become decayed.

A deserted and dilapidated building that had been a bam.
Cooper.

I>I-lap'i-da'tion, ??. [hat. dilapidatto, Fr.dilapi-
daiion, Sp. dihipidacion, It. dikipUlnzione.]

1. The act of dilapidating, or the state of being
dilapidated, reduced to decay, partially ruined, or
squandered.

Tell the people that they are relieved by the dilapidation of
their public estate. Burke,

2. Ecclesiastical waste ; impairing of church
property by an incumbent, tlu'ough neglect or by
intention.

The business of dilapi'/ations came on between our biehop
and the Archbishop of York. Strypc.

3. (Law.) The pulling down of a building, or
suflering it to fall or be in a state of decay, liurrUl.

I>i-lup'i-da'tor, h. [It. dihipidatore, Fr. dilapida-
tcnr. See supra.] Unc who causes dilapidation.

I>l-la'ta bil'i-ty, ??. [Fr. dUntahilite, It. dilatahi-
lita, Sp. dilatahiUdaa. See infra.^ The quality
of being dilatable, or admitting expansion; — op-
posed to contractibilitif. Ray.

I>i-lat'able, a. [Fr.,Pr., & Sp. dilatable. It. dila-
iabile. See Dilate, r.f.] Capable of expansion or
extension ; admitting dilatation;— opposed to con-
iractible; as, the lungs are dilatable by the force of
air ; air is dilatable by heat.

l>il'a-ta'tioii, 71. [Lat. dilatatto, from dtlatare, to
enlarge, dilate, intensive form from dijferrt, dilatus,
Fr. dilatation, Pr. dilatacio, Sp. diUttacioHj It. dila-
tazione.]

1. The act of dilating or expanding; expansion;
augmentation of bulfe ; a spreading or extending in
all directions ; the state of being exp.inded ; dilation.

2. (Sura.) The enlargement of a canal, opening,
or organ, by disease or otherwise. Dunglison.

l>i-late', or I>i late', r. t. [imp. & p.p. dilated
;

p. pr. S; i'6. 71. dilating.] [Lat. dilature, from di,
for dis, and latus, wide ; It. dtlatare^ I'r., Sp., & Pg.
dilatar, Fr. dilater.]

1. To expand; to distend; to enlarge or extend
in all directions; to swell; — opposed to contract;
as, the air dilates the lungs; air ie dilated by in-
crease of heat.

2. To enlarge upon; to relate at large; to tell co-
piously or diflusely. [ Very rnrc]

Do me the favor to dilate at full
"What hath befallen of them and thee till now. Sfiok.

j

Syn.—To expand; swell; distend; enlarge; spread J

out; amplify; expatiate. I

I>i-late', or I>I-late', v. i. 1. To grow wide ; to ex- I

pand; to swell or extend in all directions.
His heart dilates and glories in liis strength. Addison.

2. To speak largely and copiously; to dwell in
narration; to expatiate; to desc.int; — witli on or
vpon.

I>i-late', or Dl-late', a. Expanded; extensive.
[Obs.] B. Jonson.

I>i-lat'ed, or I>i-Iat'ed, p. a. 1. Expanded; dis-
tended; enlarged.

2. (Bot.) Widening upward or expanding into a
lamina.

3. (Zoijl.) IXaring the margin wide and spreading.
Dl-lat'er, or Di-lat'er, n. One who dilates, ex-

pands, or enlari^es.
I>i-la'tioii, or IH-la'tioii, n. [Lat. dilatio, 0. Fr.
& Pr. ddation, Sp. difacion, It. dilazione. See Dil-
atory.] Delay. [W.v\] Bp. Hall.

I>i-la'tion, or Ui-lil'tiou, n. [An English forma-
tive from dilatCy the more common word being dila-
tation, from Lat. dilatatlo. See Dilatation.]
The act of dilating, or the state of being dilated;
expansion; dilatation, [^^odern.] E.B.Browning.

At first her eye with slow dilation rolled. Tennyson,
Her murderous perspective before the doinp of the deed,

however subtle the precautions for its commission, would
have been closed up oy a gigantic dilation of the hnteful fig-
ure, preventing her from seeing any consequences beyond it

Dickens,

I>I-la'tIve, or I>i-lS'tive, a. Causing dilatation;
expansive.

Bl-lat'or, or I>i-lat'or, n. [Lat. dilatare; Fr. di-
latateur. See Dilate.] That which widens or
expands ; a muscle that dilates any part.

J*il'si'to-ri-ly , adi\ Withdel.^y; tardily.
I>il'a-to-i'i-uess,7i. The quality of being dilatory;

lateness; slowness; tardiness.

I

Dil'a-tory (50), a. [Lat. dilatoriits, from dilator,
a delayer, from dijferre, dilatum, to defer, to delay;
Fr. dilatoire, Pr. dilatori, It. & Sp. dilutorio.]

1. Inclined to defer or put ofl" what ought to be
done at once; given to procrastination; delaying;
lingering.

2. Marted with procrastination or delay; tardy;
slow ; — said of actions.

3. Intended to make delay, or to gain time and de-
fer decision or action.

Alva, as usual, brought his dilatory policy to bear upon his
adversary, Motley.

Dilatorif plea (Late), a plea designed to create delay in
the trial of a cause, Licncndly ibmnied upon some matter
not connected with the merits of the ease.

Sjm.— Slow; delaying; sluggish ; inactive; loitering;
behindhand; backward; prucrasUnatiug. See Slow.

I>I-lee'tiou, n. [Lat. dilectio, Fr. & Pr. dilection,
Sp. dileccion. It. dilezione.] Love; preference;
choice. [06s.

J Martin.
Dl-leju']tt&, or B!-l«iu'ma, ft. [Lat. dilemma, Gr.

^iXrjtina, from (5(, for 6is, twice, double, and Xaf/^d-
vctp, to take, Xniifia, anything received, in logic an
assumption.]

1. (Loffic.) An argument which presents an an-
tagonist with two or more alternatives, but is equal-
ly conclusive against him, whichever alternative lie
chooses.

B^~ The following are instances of the dilemma. A
young rhetorician applied to an old sophist to be taught
the art of pleading, and bai-gained for a certain reward to
be paid when he should gain a cause. The master sued
for his reward, and tlie scholar endeavored toehuie his
claim by a dilemma. " If I gain my cause, I shall with-
hold yuur pay, because the judge's award will be against
you ; if 1 lose it, I may withhold it, because I shall not
yet have gained a cause." "On the contrary." says the
master. " if you gain yuur cause, you must pay me, be-
cause you are to pay me when vou gain a cause; if vou
lose it, you must pay me, because the judge will aw'ard"
it" Jofinson.

2. A state of things in which evils or obstacles
present themselves on every side, and it is difficult
to determine what course to pursue ; a difficult or
doubtful choice.

A strong dilemma in a desperate cose I

To act with infamy, or quit the place. Sic\ft.

Dll'et-tant', a. Of, or pertaining to, dilettanteism

;

amateur; as, dilettant spccuKation. Carlyle.
I>ll'et tant', ) n. ; pi. v1l'ett.\:v'tI. [It.,prop-
JDHtei iatt'trA erly p. pr. of dilettarc, to take de-

light in, from Lat. delectare, to delight. Sec DE-
LIGHT, v.] An admirer or lover of the tine arts ; an
amateur; especially, one who follows an art or a
branch of kiiowlcdgc, desultorily, without serious
?urpose, or for amusement only.
I'ct-tau'te i§m, n. The quality of being a dilet-

tante; desultorincss and frivolity in following art,
sdence, or literature.

l>Il'i-&en?e, n. [Lat. dilir/entia, Fr. diligence. Pr.,
Sp., & Pg. diligencia. It. diligenzia^ diligenza.] '

1. The quality of being diligent; iiiterested and
persevering application ; sednloueness; devoted and
painstaking effoit to accomplish what is under-
taken; assiduous industry ; careful attention.

2. (Scots Laio.) Process by which persons, lands,
or effects are seized for debt; process for enforcing
the attendance of witnesses or the production of
writings. Burrill.

To do one's diligence^ give diligence, use diligence, to
exert one's self ; to make interested and earnest en-
deavor.

And each of them doth all his diligence
To do unto the feast all reverence. Chauca:

j

Syn.— Attention : industry; assiduity; constancy;
i

heed; Iieedfulncss ; care; caution.

—

Ijili'gence, Indus-
I

TRY. Industry has the wider sense of the two. implying \

an habitual devotion to labor for some valuable end, as
jknowledge, property, .kc. diligence denotes caniest ap-
|

plication to some specific object or pursuit, which more or i

less directly has a strong hold on one's interests or feel-
ings. A man may be diligent for a time, or in seeking !

some favorite end,' without meriting the title of industri-
j

ous. Such was the case with Fox, while Rurke was
eminent not only for diligence, but industry; he was
ahvavs at work, and always lookiiig out for some new
field of mental effort.

I>il'i-§ejit-ly, adv. In a diligent manner; with in-
dustry or assiduity ; not carelessly ; not negligently.
Ye shall diligently keep the commandmeiitfl of the Lord

your God. Devt. vi. 17.

Dill, n. [A-S. dil, dile, D. dille, 6w. dill, Dan. dild,
O. H. Ger. dille, tilli, tilla, N. H. Ger. diU, dUle,]
(Bot.) A plant (the Ancthum graveolens), the seedrt
of which are moderately warming, pungent, and
aromatic,

I>Ul'ing, n. Darling; favorite. [Obs.]
Whilst the birds billing.
Each one with his dilling. Drayton.

I>n'lisk, n. An Irish name for dulse.
I>ill'y, n. [Contracted from diiif/ence.] A kind of

stage-coach. '^ T)ie Derby dilly?' Canning.
I>il'ly-daviy, V. i. To loiter or trifle.

l>n'o-^y, 71. [Gr. SiXoyiOt ambiguity, from JiAtfjoj,
from ciiy twice, double, and Xiyeif^ to epeak.)
(Kliet.) A doubtful or ambiguous speech; a speech
which may signify two different things; a figure in
which a word is used in an equivocal sense. [Obs.]

I>I-l«'^!id, a. [Lat. dilucidus, from dilucere, to ba
light enough to distinguish objects apart, from di,
for dis, and luccre, to be light, from Ittx, lucis, light

;

O. It. ditucido.] Clear; liicid. [^Obs.] Bacon.
I>i-lu'ci-dtlte, V. t. [Lat. dilucidare, diluridatiim.

It. dilucidare, Gp.dilucidar. Bee supra.] To make
clear; to elucidate. [Ob.'f.] Boyle.

I>i-lu'f:i da'tion, «. [It. dilucida^ione, Sp.diluci^
daciou.] The act of making clear. [06s.J Bo>/le.

I>Flu-v^d'i ty, H. The quality of being dilucid;
clearness. [Obs.] Holland.

T>l-lix\iaiy,adv. Clearly. [Obs.] Havimond,
I>U'il-eut, a. [Lat. diluenHyp. pr. of diluere; It. &

Sp. rf(7«e»^e. beefn//-ff.] Diluting; making more
liquid, thinner, or weaker by admixture, especially
of water. Arbutltnot.

Dil'u-eut, n. That which dilutes, liquidizes, thins,
orwcakeusany thing by mixture with it ; especially,
in medicine, a substance used for effecting dilution
of the blood.

There is no real diluent but wnter, Arhuthnot.

Dilute',!'.^, [imp. & ;j. p. i>ili:ted ; p. pr. Serb. v.
DiLUTiNO.] [Lat. diluere, dilutiim, from di, for dis^

and lucre, equivalent to la^-are, to wash, lave; Fr.
diluer, Sj). dilnir, It. dUnire. Cf. Deluge.]

1. To make more liquid hy admixture witn some-
thing; to thin and di.ssolve by mixing.

yWx their watery store
With the chyle's current, and dilute it more. Blackinore.

2. To diminish, by mixing, the strength, flavor,
color, &c., of; to reduce, especially hy the addition
of water; to attenuate; to weaken.

Lest these colors should be dduted and weakened hy the
mixture of any adventitious light. yniton.

I>I-lute', V. i. To become attenuated or thin ; as, it

dilutes easily.
Dilute', a. [Lat. diluius, p. p. of diluere. See
supra.] Diluted ; thin ; attenuated ; reduced in
strength, as spirit or color. "A dilute and water-
ieh exposition.'* Ilop/.'itis,

l>i lut'ed-ly, adv. In a diluted manner or form.
I>i-lute'ness, n. The state of being dilute: thin-
ness ; attenuation. JfilK-iw.

I>i liit'er. n. One who. or that which, dilutes or
m.-ikes thin or more Hquid.

I>i-lu'tioii, n. [Fr. dilution, Sp. dilitcion.] The
act of diluting, or the state of being diluted, thinned,
or weakened. Arbuthnot.

I>i-lu''ri-al, a. [Lat. dilui^ialis, from diluvium, q. v.]
1. Pertaining to a flood or deluge, more especially

to the deluge in Noah's days.
2. Effected or produced by a flood or deluge of

marine waters; — said especially of superficial de-
posits.

I>i'lu'vi-al-ist, n. One who explains geological
phenomena by the Noachian deluge. Lycll.
'i-lii'W-an, a. [Fr. dilurien, Sp. & It. dilui^iano.]
Pertaining to a deluge, or to the Xoachian deluge;

ime of the deiuge. ^^Diluman

Bi

The sweat of indwttnj would dry and die
But for the end It works to. Shak.

Diligence and accuracy are the only merita which an his-
torical writer may ascribe to himself. Gibbon.

MMiligettce (dc^\c-zhi'm^s),n. [Fr.] A four-wheeled
public 8tage*coaeh, used In France.

I>il'i^eu-vy, *'• Diligence; assiduous endeavor;
seduJousness, "" ^' ""

Wi
[Obs.]

Win all these diligencies to join nnd unite into one general
Ttnd brotherly search after truth. Milton.

I>ll'i-§cut, a. [Fr. & Pr. diligent. It., Sp., & Pg.
diligente, Lat. diligens, p. pr. o'f diligere, to esteem
highly, to prefer, from di, or rf/^-, and legere, to
choose, select.]

_
1. Interestedly and perseveringly attentive ; as-

siduous; not careless or negligent; steady and de-
voted in application; constantly active, ''Diligent
cultivation of eleg.int literature." Prescott.

2, Steadily applied; prosecuted with care and
constant effort; careful; assiduous.

The judges shall make diligent inquisition. Deut. xix. 18.

Syil.— Active; assiduous; sedulous; laborious; per-
Ecvering; attentive; industrious; careful.

dating from the time
truths an^ patriarchal lore." Wordsworth.

Bi-lii'vl-ate, v. i. [Lat. diluviare, diluviatum. It.

diluviarc] To run as a flood. [065.] Sandys.
Ifi-lii'ri-oii, in. [Lat. See Deluge. 1 (GeoL) A
JMt-iii'Fi-iiui, ) deposit of superficial loam, sand,
gravel, pebbles, &c., caused by former action of tho
sea.

I>nve,v. a. [Cf. Delve.] To cleanse ore. [Prov.
Eng.] tlatliwell.

I>uu,a. [^compar. dimmeb; sitpn-l. dimmest.] [A S.
& O. Fries, dim, Icev. dimmr, O. Sax. ihimm, allied
to Skr. tamas, Lith. tam.'ia, darkness, tamsus, dark,
Russ. tcmnyi, Ir. teim ; Icel. dimma, to grow dark.]

1. Xot bright or distinct; wanting brilliancy, lu-

minousness, or clearness; of obscure luster or
sound ; dusky ; darkish ; obscure ; mysterious.
'* The dim magnificence of poetry." Whewell.

How is the gold become dhn! Lam. ir. 1.

I never saw
The heavens so dim by day. Shak.

2. Of obscure vision ; not seeing clearly; hence,
dull of apprehension; of weak perception; obtuse.

His eyes are waxing dim. Tennyson.

Syn. — Obscure; dusky; dark; mysterious; uuper-
foct; dull; sulUed; tanusiied.

I>Iiu, r. t. [imp. & J), p. DI.MMED; p. 2^r. & rb. n.
dimming.]

, €, 1, o, u, y, long; a, e, i, 5, ft, y, short; cftre, fiir, lAst, ffill, wh^t; there, veU, ttna; pique, Hrm; a6ue, idr, tig, W9lf, food, fdbti



DIMBLE 375 DINT

1. To render dim, obscure, or dark; to mako less

bright or distinct; to take away the luster of; to

darken ; to dull.

A king among liia courtipre, who dimg all his attenilanta,
Dnjflcn.

Now 8Gt the Bun, and twilight tUnimed the ways. Cowper.

2. To deprive of distinct vision; to darken the

senses or undcrstandint; of.

Ilcr starry eyes were thiiiiiied with streaming tears. Pitt.

l>ii»'l>le, n. [Prob. oriar. a cavity, and allied to fUm-
])te. Cf. Ger. diimpcl, a pool, anil Eng. dingle, a nar-

row dale.] Abower; a cell or retreat. [06s.] B.Jon.
l>iiiie, 7t, [Fr. ; O. Fr. tlisme, dixme, diesme, de-

ficme, now dixieme, from Lat. decimns, the tenth,

from decern, ten.] A silver coin of the United
Btates, of the value of ten cents; the tenth of a
dollar. [Formerly written disme.]

Dl-meii'sion, n. [Lat. dimensio, from dimetiri,

dimcnsus, to measure out, from di, for dis, and
meliri, to measure; Fr. & Sp. dimension, Pr. <(i-

viencio. It. dimensione.]
1. Measure iu a single line, as length, breadth,

height, thickness, or circumference; extension;—
usually in the i)lural, measure in length, breadth,

and thickness; extent; size; as, the (//motsioHS of

a room, or of a sliip ; the dimensions of a farm, of a

kingdom, &c. " Gentlemen of more than ordinary

ilimensions." Irving,

2. Reach; application; importance.

3. (Alff.) A literal factor, as numbered in charac-

terizing a term ;
— it forms with the cardinal num-

bers a phrase eciuivalent to degree with the ordinal

;

thus, a? b- c is a term of Ave dimensions, or of the

fifth degree.
DI-meii'9ion-les8, a. Without dimensions; hav-
ing no appreciable or noteworthy extent.

IM-ineu'si ty, )i. Dimension; extent; capacity.
Howell.

I>i-ineii'sive, n. Marking the dimensions, outlines,

or limits; having dimensions; measurable.

Who can draw the soul's diinaisive lines? Davies.

DIm'er-oiis, a. [Gr. 6ii, twofold, and /it'.oos, part.]

Composed of two parts; having its parts in twins;

also, consisting of two unrelated constituents.

I>Im'c-ter, a. [Gr. ditterpog, from 6i, for di?, twice,

double, and ftirfov, measure ; Lat. dimeter and dimc-
triis.] Having two poetical measures.

Dliiv'c-tcr, n. (,1'ros.) A verso of two measures.
l>i-niet'ri«, rt. ftico supra.] (Crj/sta/to^.) Having
axes of two kinds, the vertical being unequal to the

lateral, as the square prism and square octahedron

;

— said of crystals. Dnnu.
Dlm'l-ea'tioii, n. [Lat. dimicntio, from dimicnre,

to light.] A b.ittle or fight; contest. {Ohs.] Ilttileij.

Dl-miid'i-atc, v. t. [imp. & p. p. dimidiated; p.

pr. Sc rh. n. dimidiating.] [Lat. dimidiare, di-

midiafum, from dimidius, half; It. dimidiare. See

Demi.]
1. To divide in two equal p.arts. [nbs.] Cockeram.
2. (TTer.) To represent the half of.

Dl-iiild'i-atc, n. 1. Divided into two equal parts.

2. (jVfrf. yyi.«<.5 Consistingof but one half of what
the normal condition requires; as, a dimidiate leaf,

which has only one side developed.
3. Having a shape tliat appears as if halved.

4. {Nut. Jlisf.l Ilavimjoneliair setoff against the

other in functions: an, dimidiiUe hermaphroditism
In insects, where the organ of one side is male and
that of the other female.

Itl-niid'1-it'tion, n. [Lat. dimidiatin, Sp. dimitli-

acion.] The act of dimidiating or halving; division

into two equal parts. [Hare.] liailey,

I>I niln'Uh, r. f. {imp. &;j.p. nlMINIsilF.n (di-mln'-

isht)
;
p.pr. & vb. n. dihinishino.] [Lat. diminu-

ir», from di, for dis, and minuere, to lessen, from
minor, minus, less, conipar. of partms, little ; It.

diminuire, Pr., .Sp., & Pg. diminuir, Fr. diminuer.]

1. To make smaller in any manner; to reduce in

bulk or amount; to lessen; to abate.

Not triiiuiii.^h, but ratlier increase, the debt. Harrow.

2. To lessen the authority or dignity of; to put
down; to degrade; to abase.

I will Uiminiah Ihcm, that they shall no moro rule over llie

natious. Ezck. xxix. U-

Hide their diminished Jieuds. Milton.

3. (.!/««.) To make smaller by a scmitoue, as an

interval.

4. To take .away ; to subtract.

Ncillier shall yon diminish auglit from It. Beul. Iv. 2.

Diminished arrhrs (.IrcA.), tliosc lower or less than

A semicircle.— />///i/)(/.s7u(i r^hltnn, oii.' wlioso tipper

diameter is loss l!i;ni tlic [owi v.— /Jimiiii.shcd grnk, a

scale of Ri-adatlon usci In llndini; llie .liller.nl points lor

drawing the spiral curve of the Ionic volute. (/intt.

Syn.— To decrease; lesson; abate; llMuidalo; reduce:

llniiair; iIc;:rado. .See DljcltlCASK.

Ul-mln'ish, v, i. To become or appear loss or

smaller; to lessen; as, the apparent size of an

object diminishes as we recede from it.

I>I-mIn'lsli-a-I>le, ti. Capable of being diminished
or reduced iti size or quality.

ni-mlii'ish-L'r, 71. One who, or that which, dimin-
ishes.

in min'ish ins; ly, ndr. In a manner to dlmlidsh,

or to lessen the dignity or consideration of any
thing

Diminuendo.

Dl inlii'isli-mcnt, n. Diminution ; lessening.

\Ohs.] Cheke.
Mti nitn'ulu'do, adt: [It. p. pr. of
diminuire. 8ee DlMlXISH.] (j«h».)

In a gradually diminishing manner;
with abatement of tone ; — a musical
direction, written on the staff or indicated as in the

cut.

Dl-min'u I'lit, a. [Lat. diminuen.^, p. pr. of diini-

miere. I<ce Dl.iirNI8H.] Lessening; diminishing.
[Obs.] Sanderson.

Diin'l-uute,n. Small; diminutive; diminished; re-

duced. [Obs.] ilorges.

l>ini'i-niitc-ly, nr/i'. Diminutively. [Obs.]

Dini'l-nu'tloii, «. [Lat. diminutio, Fr. diminu-
tion, Pr. diminutio, Bp. dimimtcion. It. diminuzi-
one. See Diminish.]

1. The act of dimmishing, or of making or be-

coming less, or the state of being diminished ; re-

duction in size, q^uantity, or degree; — opposed to

augmentation or increase.

2. The act of lessening dignity or consideration,

or the state of being deprived of dignity ; degrada-
tion; abasement. *' Tho world's opinion or diminu-
tion of mo." King Charles.

Nor thinks it diminution to be ranked
In military honor next. Philips.

3. {Lau\) Omission, inaccuracy, or defect in a

rccora. Burrill.

4. l^Mus.) Tho imitation of, or reply to, a subject,

in notes of half the length or value of those of the

subject itself. Moore,

Syn.— Decre:ise ; decay ; abatement ; deduction ; dec-
rement.

Di-miii'ii-tivc, o. [Lat. diminutivus. It.. Sp., &
Pg. dinnnutiro, Pr. diminutiu, Fr. diminulif. See
Dl.^UNISIl.]

1. Of small size; minute; little.

2. Tending to diminish. [Jlare.] "Diminutiir
of liberty." Sluiflesburij.

Di-iniii'u-tive, 71. 1. Something of very small
size or value; an insignificant thing.

"
'Wutcr-flies,

such diminutirt:< of nature." Dnjden.
2. (Gram.) :\ derivative from a noun, denoting

a small or a young object of the same kind with that

denoted by the primitive; as, gosling, eaglet, man-
ikin.
a diminutii'c is a noun noting tho diminution of his primi-

tive. Ji. JonMjn.

Di-inlu'u-tlve-Iy, adv. In a diminutive manner;
diniinishingiy; as, to speak diminutirely of au-

otlier.

Di-mln'ti tlvc-nes3, Ji. The quality of being di-

minutive; smalincss; littleness; minuteness.
Dlin'Ish, a. The s.ame as Dimmish.
I>1 nils'sloil (dl-niTsh'uii), n. [Lat. dimissio, It,

ilimissione, Sp. dimision. See Dimit.] Leave to

depart. [Obs.] Ikirrow.
Dim'is-so ry (50), a. [Lat. dimissorins. It. dimis-

sorio, Sp. dimisorio, Fr. dimlssoire. See infra.]

1. Sending away; dismissing to another juris-

diction. /'/' Taylor.

2. Granting leave to depart. I'rideaux.

Later diml'sorv (Hrel.), one given by a bishop dis-

missing a person Vvho is romovhig Into another illoccse,

and rccommondini,' him for recci>tion there. //oak.

Di-mlt', l\ t. [L:it. dimitlere, to send away, to let

go, from di, lor dis, and mittere, to send; Sp. dimi-

iir. It. dimetiere.]
1. To permit to go. [Ohs.]

2. To gr:mt ; to farm ; to let. [Obs.] Jlidott.

Dim'l-ty, n. [Gr. .ii'iiirot, of double thre.id, dimity,

from Si, for ilij, twice, double, .and iii'rot, a ihreiid of

the warp ; D. diemet, Fr. tlimilc, drmitte.] A kind

of stout, while cotton cloth, ribbed or figured.

I>lni'!y, tidr. In a dim or obscure maimer; not

brightly or clearly; with imnerfect sight.

l>ltin'iulHli,
I

ff. Somewhat dim ; ratlier obscure, or

Ulm'iny, i of weak sight.

yon diiiimy clouds . . . well employ your llBliiIni;. Sidnrt/.

nTni'llcsn, H. 1. The stale or quality of being dim ;

lack of luster, clearness, or distinctness ; dullness.

2. Obscurlly of bodily vision or Intellectual iior-

ccptlon.

Syn.— Darkness; obscurlly; gloom. Soo D.hihnk«».

Dl-mOr'pliI«ni, w. [Or. fl, for ilk, twice, twofold,

and ft<,<o<pi}, 1'orm, shape ; Fr. dimorphisme.] The
property of being dimorplions.

l>I-inOr'pliofl«, n. |Fr. tllninriihr. See lupra.]

1. Occurring under two fllstlnct forms.

2. iCrystalhiii.) Crystallizing under two forms
fundamentally dlll'ennt. /)(iim.

Dlin'lilr, n. [Cf. DiMiii.r.] 1. A slight natural

depression or Indentation on tlie surfaco of tlie

body, hut especially on the cheek or chin; a drilcale

Interruption of the'roundinss of the (Icsli, apiieariiig

particularly In early life and In Minlllng, ;uid Ilelicu

a sign of happiness or merriment.

Pueli ns liniip on Hebe's cheek.
And love to live In dimpU iU-ck. MiUon.

2. A slight depression or Indentntlon on nny sur-

face.

I>lm'|''«'. '• '• ('"'/' * r- p- niMPLRn : ;>. ;>r. St I'd.

n. niMPMNO.] To form iflniples; to ilnk Into de-

pressions or little lni>qualltles.

.\nd •mllluR rAMr^ iHmpIrd on the main. firpdrn.

Dlni'iile, r. i. To mark with dimples or dimplo-
iike depressions.

]>Iin'plc-nient, n. The state of being dimpled or
marked with gentle depressions. [Hare.] " The
ground's most gentle dimplement." E, li. Browning.

I>im'ply, a. Full of dimples, or small depressions

;

dimpled ; as, the dimply flood. }rartQn.
Dlm'y-a-ry, n. [Gr. ii, for Hi, twice, twofold, and

tivttv, to shut.] {Zool.) A bivalve moHusk which
closes its slicil by means of two muscles. Dana.

IMm'y ary, a. Belonging or relating to the dlm-
yaries.

Din, 11. [.\-S. tlyne, Iccl. dyn, thunder, din, noise;

A-S. dyniitn, leel. dynia, to creak, sound.] Loud,
stuiming noise; racket; clamor.

Uo knew the battle's din afar. »'. Scott.

I>In, r. t. [imp. & p. p. dinned ;
p. pr. & vb. n. din -

NING.] To strike with continued or confused sound;
to stun with noise; to harass with clamor; as, to(/m
the ears with cries.

At every turn, with diniting clang,
The annorer's anvil clashed and rang. ir. Scoff.

Dl'uai*, ft. A petty imaginary money of Persia.
l)in'ar-€liy, n. See Diarchy.
Diii'dle, n. (Hot.) (n.) A plant; the sow-thistle.

(b.) The corn sow-thistle, (c.) Tho hawkwecd.
[Prov. £ng.]

I>inc, V. i. [imp. & p. p. DINED
; p. pr. & rb. n.

dining.] [Fr. diner, O. Fr. disner, Pr. disnar,
dirnar, dinar. It. disinare, desinare, L. Lat. dis-

nare, contracted from Lat. as if disjejunare, to dis-

continue fasting, from tlti and Jejttnare, to fast,

jejttnus, fasting, hungry.] To partake of the noon
meal, or of the principal regular meal of the day; to
take diimcr.

Now can I break my fust, dine, sup, and slc<p. Shak.

l>iiic, t'. t. To give ft dinner to or at; to furnish
witli the principal meal; to feed; as, the landlord
dined a hundred men.
A table massive enough to have dintd Johnnie Armstiong

and his merry men. M'. Scott.

IHii'cr-out, H. One who often takes his dinner
away from home, or in company. **A brilliant diner-

out, though but a curate.'' Uyron. *' A liberal

landlord, graceful diner-out." K. II. Kroiening.

DI uet'ie-al, a. [Gr. liwri', to whirl round, from
Juri, c/fros, a whirl.] NVIilrllug about; turning on
an axis; spinning, [t^bs.] Jiroicnc.

DIiiK.f./. [I'm;). &/).;). dinged;/). pr.&i'ft.n. ding-
ing.] [Scot, ding, to drive, to beat, A-8. dingan,
dencgan, to knock, O. Sw. tiaenga, Iccl. dengia, to

beat.j To throw or dash with violence. [Obs.J "To
ding the book a coil's distance from him." itiUon.

DInK, f. I. 1. To talk with vilumencc, importunity,

or reiteration : to bluster. [lA'tr.]

2. To sound, as a bell ; to ring or tinkle.

The fretful tinkling of the coavvat-bcll evermore dinoif'Q

among tho mountain echoes. Jmuj.

Dliia:. )). -V thump or stroke, cspeclallv of a bell.

D1iis'-d»ii»t. If. The sound of bells; hence, a

siinihir ri priitcd and monotonous sound.
B'lu'shy,ln. [ISengalco.] 1. A kind of boat used
Oln'gey.S in the Kast Indies. Miilcoin.

2. A ship's smallest boat, rowed bv two men.
DIii'j;! iicss, II. St:ile or quality of being dingy ; a
duskv or dark hue.

DIu'e'lo (dTng'gl), II. [Cf. DiMBi.E and Dr.N.l A
narrow dale or valley between hills; a sninll, as-

cluded, and embowered vallev. MUtou.
DIij'Klc-ilAu'i(Ie (diug'gl liilng'gl), ade. In a

diiriglini; manner.
DIq'ko. II. The -Vustrallan wild dog, which has n
widf like appearance, and is very Ilerfc. Jlotritt.

DIiiK'tlirKl, fi. One who drstrovs ihrifl; a good
for-uaught; a spendthrlfl. [ff/'S.f

Wilt thou. tbrn'fon>. a drunkard b**,

A aiHQthrift and a ktiavcl Dmnt.

T>\n'ky,a. [fampar. dingier: mi/icr/. dingiest.]
(^Allied toi/im and daii, i|. v.) Soiled; sullied; of a
dark or dusky color; »lun.

DIn'nrr, II. '[Vr.ilimr. See Dink.)
1. The meal taken about the middle of the day;

the principal meal of the day, eaten between break-
fast and supper.

2. An entertainment : a feast. Oi/ilrie.

Dlik'nrr lesu, (). Having no dinner. f'^illcr.

DIn'nrr ly, ii. .Vppcrlalning to, or attending upon,
•llnner. | Itarf.] " The </iiiii<Wi/ nnicor." Ci'j'lrti.

nd /oi'iv,MM udr'nii, ii.
' lOr. hivif, terrible

(Ornith.) A genus of eitlnct birds of gljtnnbird.l

;il(inic(i.

) n. (Gr. <lii»if(, terrlMi'i and itpi

\ 01, beast.) (Z<kV.) .\n extinct

tie size, which formerly Inhablled New Zealand; —
enlled also ,1/Vw. ManUll.

DI'uo Olfre',
DI ito Ikf'rt Am,
animal of gigantic
sire, whose re

mains occur In thi>

middle tertiary. It

Is remarkable for

having two large,

elephant like tusks
set in Its lower law.

Dim, .1.
I
A S. &

,

leel. dtinl, stroke,
""""'

blow, Icel. difnfa. to shake.

1

1. .\ Mow: .ircike. I fyfiii.) " Mortol rf(n/," WHon,
" Like Ihunilvr's dint?' Fairfax.
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DINT 0(( DIPLOZOON

Globe-fish {Diodon hystrix).

2. The mark left by a blow; an indentation or
ixnpresBiou made by violence.

Hie hands hod made a dint. Drydcn.

By dint of^ by the force or power of; by means of.

It was by dint of passing strength
That he moved the raaasy etone at length. W. Scott.

joint, r. t. [imp. & p. p. dinted; p. pr. & vb. n.

DINTING.] To make a mark or cavity on, by a blow
or by pressure.

Di-nu'iner-a'tiou, n. [Lat. (iiniimeratto, from di-

numerare, to count over, from di, for dis, and nu-
merate, to count, from nuviertis, number; It. dimi-
mei-azione.] The act of numbering singly, or one
by one. [Obs.] Bullokar.

JDi-59'e-san, or Dl'o-fe'san, a. [L. Lat. dicecesa-

nus, It. diocesauo, Fr. dioc<^sain. See Diocese.]
Pertaining to a diocese.

l>i d^'e-sau, or l>i'o-fe'san, n, A bishop, viewed
in relation to hia diocese.

l>i'o-9£se, n. [Gv. 6ioiKr)aii, housekeeping, admin-
istration, a province, jurisdiction, from SioikcTv, to

beep house, manage, from ^1, for f^itt, through, and
oiKtiVj to manage a household, from o7*.os, a house

;

Fr. diocese, Pr. diocezi, diocesa, Pg. diocese, It. &
B-p. diocesL This word is often spelt diocess; but

this orthography is opposed to the derivation, and
is not sanctioned by the best English authority.]

(Eccles.) The circuit or extent of a bishop's juris-

diction ; the district in which a bishop exercises his

ecclesiastical authority.
I>I'o-te'se-iier, n. One who belongs to a diocese.

[Obs.] Bacon.
I>i'o-tlon, n. [Gr. 6i, for

^1?, twice, double, and
o^ovg, 9f'i6vTog, a tooth

;

Fr. diodon.] (Ichth.) The
globe-fish ; a genue of fish-

es having the skin armed
with erectile spines, and
one tooth occupying the
whole of each jaw, and
having the power to inflate the body with air, so aa

to make it assume the shape of a ball,

iP7-€e'ci-€t (d!-c'shT-a), n. [Gr. (5i,

for ^('s, twice, double, and o?«oc,

a house; Fr. dttecie.] (Boi.) A
class of plants having the stamens
on one plant and the pistils on tin-

other.
I>i-ce'cian, )a. {Bot.) Beloii-
TH-ce'ciofts, ) ing to the class

Dhecia; having the stamens on
one plant and the pistils on an-
other.

I>i-6m/e-cle'a, 77. 1. (Oniith.) A
genus of palmiped birds, includ-
ing the albatross.

2. {Bot.) A genua of composite
plants. Ogilvie,

l>i'o-pliu.u'<iue, a. Originated or taught by Dio-
phantus.

Diophantine attalysis {Alg .) , Wmi branch of huleter-
minate analysis which has for its object the discovery of
rational and commensurable values answeriiij; to certain
eiiuations between squares and cubes; as, for example,
to flnil all the values of x and y which make xS -\- y2 an
exact square.

I>i-flp'si(le, 77. [Gr. 6ij for ^tV, twice, double, and
ii/yis", a siglit, from dd/o^ai^ future of ooav, to see;
Fr. diop:side.] (Min.) A foliated variety of augite,
of a clear, grayish-green color. Dana.

JPJ-Hp'siSj u. [Gr. (3ia, through, and w\p, wT(ij, eye.]
(Entoni.) A genus of dipterous insects, remarkable
tor ha\'ing the eyes and anlennre situated at the ex-
tremities of long and slender horny peduncles rising
from the sides of the head. Brande^

I>i-*ip'tase, n. [Gr. di, for ^(o, through, and ott-

ral^civ, to see; Fr. dioptase.] (Miu.) An ore of cop-
per, consisting of silica and copper, with twelve per
cent, water. It occurs in rich, emerald-green crys-
tals.

"Dl-ttp'ter, ) 7i. [Sqg infra.] A geometrical instru-
I>I-5p'tra, i ment, invented by Hipparchus, for
taking altitudes, leveling, &c.

"Oi Op'trie, i a. [Gr. tJioirrpocrfs, belonging to the
I>i-5p'tri€-al,

i
use of the dio-rpn, from St, for

dta, through, and OTrrEii/, to see; ¥v. diojHrique.]
1. Involving the principles of dioptrics; assisting

vision by means of the refraction of light. " To
view the asperities of the moon through a dioptric
glass." More.

I

2. Relating to dioptrics. " Dioptrical princi-
ples." Xichol.

Di-Op'ti'ies, n. sing. [Fr. dioptriqite.] That part
of geometrical optics which treats of the laws of the

, refraction of light in passing from one medium into

another, or through different mediums, as air,

water, or glass, and especially through different

Lenses; — distinguished from catoptrics^ v/hich re-

fers to reflected light. [See Note under Mathe-
matics.]

I>i'o-i'S'iwa, or I>T^o-rii'nia, 77. [Gr. ilto/jiic, to see
through, from Si, for Sut, through, and ^/'^v, to see,
bpafia. that which is seen, a sight; Fr. diorama.]

1. A mode of scenic representation, invented by
Daguerre and Bouton, in which a painting is seen
from a distance through a large opening. By a com-

Dicccious Plants.

bination of transparent and opaque painting, and
by contrivances, such as screens and shutters, much
diversity of scenic effect is produced.

2. A building used for such an exhibition.

I>Fo rani'i«, a. Pertaining to a diorama.
I>I'o-rism, n. [Gr. StopKjfiOs, from 6iopi^ciVy to dis-

tinguish, from rii, for ^la, through, and bpi^^civ, to

divide from, from o.ooy, a boundary.] Definition;
distinction. [Bare.] More.

DFo-ris'tic, rt. [Gr, 6topi(7TtK6s, See su2}ra.] Dis-
tinguishing; dehniog. [Bare.]

I>i''o-i-is'tie-al-ly, attv. In a distinguishing man-
ner. [Bare.]

I>i'o-rite, ?i. [Gr.Siopt^^eiv ; Fr.dtorite. &cc supra.]
(Min.) A variety of rock, more or less crystalline,

consisting of hornbleDde and feldspar; greenstone.
I>i'o-i'It'i€, a. Resembling or containing diorite.

M97'o>'-ilto'si8, n. [Gr. diOfi^oitri^, from ciooSovv, to

make straight, from 01, for Sta, through, and dp%vv.
to set straight, from op^dg^ straight ; Fr. diorthose.]

(Sury.) The operation of restoring crooked or dis-

torted limbs to their proper shape.
I>i^or-tliOt'i€, a. Pertaining to the emendation or

correction of ancient texts.

No sooner had Scoliger placed himself by common consent
at the hoad of textual criticism, than he took leave forever of
diorthutic criticism. Loudon Qu. /I'er.

JPt'os-^o're-a, ii. JIn honor of Dioscorides, the
famous Greek botamst.] (Bot.) A genus of tropical
plants, with esculent roots; the yam.

MfT-o'ia,n. [Lat. rfiofa, from Gr. (J/wtoj, two-han-
dled, from c(, for Sis, twice, and ovg, curds, ear,

handle.] (^7ic. Scitlp.) A sort of vase wiUi two
handles, used for wine. Elmes.

I>i-dx'ide, n. (C'hem.) An oxide containing but one
equivalent of oxygen to two of a metal; a sub-
oxide.

IHp, V. t. [imp.Scp.p.VHPPT.T> (less properly dipt);
;). pr. & vb. n. dipping.] [A-S. dippan, dyppan,
Dan.difppe, Sw. doppa, allied to A-H. df-paUy dypan,
to dip, "baptize, U. Fries. f/t7>a, Goth. f/«77^*/o)j,0. Sax.
dopian, L. Ger. dopeii, Sw. dopa, D. doopen, O. H.
Ger. taiifjan, toit/Jan, N. II. Ger. tojifen. Cf. Deep.]

1. To plunge or immerse, especially to put for a
moment into any lit^uid; to insert in a fluid and
withdraw again.

Tiie priest shall dip his finger in the blood. Lev. iv. 6.

One dip the pencil, and one string the lyre. J'ope,

2. To immerse for baptism; to baptize by immer-
-ion. [Colloquial or contemptuous.] Fuller.

3. To wet, as if by immersing in a fluid; to

moisten. [Buj'e.]
A cold, shuddering dew

Dips me all o'er. Slilloji.

4. To plunge, as into difllculty; to engage or
compromise ; to mortgage.
lie was . . . dipped in the rebellion of the Commons. Dryden.

5. To take out, by immersing and removing again
some receptacle, as a dipper, ladle, pail, &c.;—
often with out; aa, to dip water from a boiler; to

dip out water.

Dipped candle, a candle made by repeatedly dipping a
wick in melted grease.

Dip, 7', i. 1. To hnmerse one's self; to become
plunged in a liquid; to sink below the horizon.

The sun's rim dijis : the stars rush out. Coleridge.

2. To perform the action of removing or taking

out something, by immersing and withdrawing a

receptacle;— hence, to thrust in and partake; to

enjoy something bs repeatedly taking of it. " The
vulture dipping in Prometheus' side." Granville.

^N'hoever dips too deep will find death in the pot. L'Estrange.

3. To enter slightly or cursorily ; to engage one's

self desultorily or by'the way : to partake limitedly

;

— followed by in or into, ''Dipped into a multitude

of books." Macauhiy.
4. To incline downward; to point to something

below the horizon ; as, 6tr.ata of rock dip.

I>ip, n. 1. The action of dipping or of piunging for a

moment into a liquid. "The dip of oars in uni-

son." Glover.

2. Inclination downward ; direction below an
horizontal line; sloite; pitch.

3. Gravy or sauce intended to be dipped out with
a spoon.
4. A dipped candle.

Dip of the horizon {Astron.)^ the angular depression

of the seen or visible horizon below the true or natural

horizon; the angle at the eye of an observer between a
line to the horizon and a tangent to the surface of the

ocean. — Dip of the needle, or magnetic dip, the angle

formed by a freely suspended magnetic needle, or the

line of magnetic force, with an horizontal line;— called

also inclinatio?i.—
Dip of a stratum
(Geol.), its great-
est angle of incli-

nation to the hori-

zon, or that of a
line peiTiendicuIar
to its direction or
course ;—called al-

sn the;*'^''''-

I>i pus'elial, a. [Gr. <?k, double, and rracrxa, p.asso-

ver.] Including two passovers. Carpenter.
DIp'eHlclc, 77. A small bird that dives;— called

nlso dnbchick.
I>i-pet'al-otts, o. [Gr. ^(, for Siq, double, and

a, h, e, Dip of a Stratum.

rcruXof, a leaf, from jriraXog, outspread.] {Bot,-)

Having two flower-leaves or petals; two-pctaled.
I>ipU-tlLe'ri-&., n. [Gr. ^np^epa, a membrane.]
(Med.) An epidemic disease in which the air pas-
sages, and especially the throat, become coated with
a false membrane, producL-d by the solidification of
an inflammatory exudation. It is accompanied with
great prostration of strength: recovery is usually
slow, and retarded by complications, as paraly-
ses, &c.

!Dipli-th?r'i«, ia. (Med.) Pertaining to, or ac-
DipU'the-rit'ie, j companying, diphtheria.
I>iplL'tliou£ (dii'thong, 07' diphthong) (Synnp.,

§ 130), 11. [Gr. 6i(p^o))oSf from 61, for Siq, twice,
double, and tp^^yyog, voice, sound, from (p^iyycG^m,
to utter a sound ; Lat. diplithongus, Fr. diphthongne,
Pr. diptonge, Sp. diptongo, Pg. diphtongo, It. dit-

tongo.] (Orthoepy.) (a.) A coalition or union of
two vowel sounds pronounced in one syllable; as,

on in out, oiin noise;— called a proper diphthong,
(b.) A vowel digraph ; a union of two vowels in tfie

same syllable, only one of them being sounded: as,

ai in raiuj eo in people ;— called an improper diph-
thong.

Oiplft'thoug, V. t. To form or pronounce as a diph-
thong. \ Bare.] Clarke.

I>ip]i-tlidn'gal (dif thong'gal, or dip thong'gal,
8*2), a. Belonging to a diphthong; consisting of two
vowel sounds, pronounced in one syllable.

I>iph-th5n'gal-ly (dif-, or dip-), adv. In a diph-
thongal manner.

DipU'yl loiis, or I>I plij^l'loAs (117), a. [Gr. H-
(bvXXog, from ^i, for ifisi twice, twofold, and tpi^Xov,

leaf; Fr. diphylle.] (Bot.) llaving two leaves, as a
calj'x, &c.

I>i-plei'€lo-s«ope, n, [Gr. (JtirXtfo?, double, eu^os,

image, and uko-iXv, to view.] (Asiron.) An inetru-
ment for determining the time of apparent noon.
It consists of two mirrors and a plane glass disposed
in the form of a prism, eo that, by the reflections of
the sun's rays from their surfaces, two images are
presented to" the eye, moving in opposite directions,

and coinciding at the instant the sun's center is on
the meridiitn.

M91 pnn*lhi-ii$, n. [Gr. ^t'?, double, and rAiV^of , a
brick.] (Arch.) A wall of the thickness of two
bricks.

Mfwp'io-e, n. [Gr. Sin'\6rj, from icrrMoi, twofold,
double.] (Amtt.) The soft, spongy, or cancellated
substance between the plates of thir skull.

I>ip'lo-§£u'i€, a. [Gr. tSiTrAdos, double, and ytwUvj
to produce.] Partaking of the nature of two bodies

;

producing two substances. Wrigltt.

I>i-plo'iu~&, 7J. , pi. Di-PLO'MAg. [Gr. ^i7rAcj/ja, from
6n:\vvv, to double, from durAtioj, twofold, double;
Fr. diplome.] A letter or writing, usually under
seal, conferring some power, authority, privilege,

or honor; especially, a document bearing record
of ft degree conferred by a literary society or edu-
cational institution.

I>i-plo'nia-vy, «• [Fr> diplomatie. This word, like

siipremacyy retains the accent of its original. See
supra.]

1. The science or art of conducting negotiations
between nations, particularly in securing treaties,
" The tactics of practiced diplomacy.''^ Sparks,

2. Dexterity or skill in securing advantages.
3. The body of ministers or envoys resident at a

court. Burke,
I>ip'lo-niafe. 71. [Tr. diplomate. See sitjjra.] One

skilled in diplomacy; a diplomatist.
I>ip'lo-iuate, 7'. t. To invest with a diploma or

privilege. [Bare.] A, JFood,
I>ip'lo-iua'tial, a. Diplomatic. [Bare.]

1. Pertaining to, or furnished with, a diploma;
privileged.

2. Pertaining to, or exhibiting, diplomacy; con-
sisting of diplomates or envoys of state ; as, diplo-
matic management; the diplomatic corps.

3. Pertaining to diplomatics, ^'Diplomatic prin-
ciples." Al/ord,

I>ip/lo-niat/i€, 77. A minister, official agent, or
envoy to a foreign court; a diplomatist.

Dip'lo-iuat'ie-al-ly, adv. According to the rules

of diplomacy.
Dip'lo-niat'ics, 7?. sing. The science of diplomas,

or the art of reading ancient writings, literary and
public documents, letters, decrees, charters, codi-
cils, &c.; paleography. [See Note under Mathe-
matics.]

I>i-plo'ina-tigni, n. Diplomacy.
I>i-plo'nia-tist, n. [Fr. diplimwiiste.] A pcr.';on

skilled in diplomacy; a diplomate.
In ability, Avaux had no siipi-rior among the numerous

able dijilomatists whom his country then possessed. Macaidoy.

M9i'plo'pi-a, ) n. [Fr. diplopie, from Gr, (JirAtioj,

I>ip'lo-py, ) double, and i5t//(?, sight.] (Med.)
A disease of the eye in which objects appear double,
or even triple. Sec.

I>ip'lo-p<i<l, 77. [Gr. 6inX6o?, double, and royc, foot.]

(2!ool.) One of a group of myri.apods. Sec Myria-
POD.

JDtp'io-£o'on, 77. [Gr. cit:\6o<;, doublc, and Cwm-,
animal.] (Zool.) A parasitic worm that infests the
gills q€ the bream, seeming to have two bodies
united in the middle in the form of a cross. Brande,
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{Med.)

I>Ip'o-dy, n. [Gr. iJuro^ta, from ^itous, ^I'f, double,
Trot's, foot.] (Pros.) Two metrical feet taken togeth-
er, or included in one measure. Ilitdiii/.

I>i-p5'lnr, a. [Gr. 61^^ twofold, and Eug. jiolai't

q. v.] Having two poles, as a magnetic bar.
l>ip'pel'g-oil, n. An oil obtained by distilling ani-
mal matter, and named from the inventor. It is

colorless, aromatic, and volatile. Frauds,
I>Ip'per, n. X. One who, or that which, dips.

2. A vessel used to dip water or other liquor: a
ladle.

3. (Oniiik.) A small bird {Hijdrohata aqiiatka),
resembling the blackbird in form and plumage, and
seeking its food by diving. dSaird.

Tlie Dipper {Astron.), the seven principal stars in tlie

constellatiou of the tireat Bear; popularly so called from
their arrangement in the ibnu of a dipper;— otherwise
called Charles's Wain.

Dlp'piiig-nee/cHe, n. A mag-
netic needle suspended at its

center of gravity, and moving
freely in a vertical plane, so as
to indicate on a graduated cir-

cle the magnetic dip or liicliua-

tion.
I>T^prl§ inat'ie, a. [Gr. ^i, for

iii. twice, twofold, and Eng.
prisnuitic, q. v.]

1. Doubly prismatic..7«me50Ji. .

2. {Criistallog.) Having cleav- dipping Needle,

ages parallel to the sides of a four-sided vertical
prism, and at the same time to au horizontal prism.

Mohs.
I>I-pr5t'o-(loii, n. {Zool.) Au extinct marsupial of
Australia, nearly as large as a rhinoceros.

I>Ips, n. The same as Dibs.
MMip'ga-eifs, n. (Hot.) A genus of composite plants,
including the fuller's teasel.

]>lp'!ia9, 7/. [Gr. Si\l/a^ i originally f. of Siipio^,

thirsty, from 6np'i, thirst, SiiLlu, to thirst; Lat. dij)-

siis, Yv. dipsade, dipse, I'r. dipsas^ dipsades, li.dijt-

sa.] (Zool.) A serpent whose bite produces a mor-
tal thirst.

I>ip-set'ie, a. [^Gr. 6iipnTtK6i. See supra.
ing to produce tnlrst.

Dip Md^'MtSy n. [Gr. Siipo;, for rUil/a, thirst.

Excessive thirst produced by disease.
Bip'ter-A, n.pl. [Gr. dinTepo^^
with two wingjj, from 61, for
iis, double, and TTTEpdp, feath-
er, wing, from rrcrofiai. rrric-

Sa(,tofly; Fr. cliptere.] (En-
tom.) Ati order of insects hav-
ing only two winga, and two
poisera, as the Jiouse-fly, mos-
quito, May fly, &c.

M^fp'ier-a'ee-o', v. pf. (Hot.)
An order of exogenoufl, poly- ^.
petalous trees, growing in the D'pterous Insect.

East Indies, and producing va- "•"• balancL-ra or poisera.

rious resinous and oily substances.
l>Ip'tcr al, a. 1. (I-JiUom.) Having two wings only;
belonging to the order of Dtptera.

2. (A}U\ Arch.) Having a double row of columns
on each of the Hanks, as well as in front and rear;— saicl of a tfinide. Giri/f.

Dtp'tff o etif^piiH, n. (Hot.) A genus of trees
found in the Kast Indies, which afford an abundance
of resinous juice.

I>Ip'ter-oii, n. [Gr. Stirrepos, from (Jij, double, and
Trrff)(5c, a wing.] A dipteral temple.

I>Ip'ter-o0.8, a. (h'utoiii.) Having two wings, as
among insects, or wing like processes, as in some
plants ; belonging to the order of Dtptera.

I>ip't.otc, n. [Gr. ^(Trrwros, from ^i, for ^I'f, twi<c,
twofold, and jrr'ord;, fallitig, from 7ri>r£ii', to fall;

Fr. diptote.] (Cr. ^c Lat. dram.) A noun wliich
lias only two cases; as, suppctia, suppetias.

IHp'tyeli, } n. [Gr. ^i/rrvxos, folded, doubled,
MMip'iy ehiiiu, ) from 6i, for (5(j, twice, double,
and TTTvciTcti', to folil, double up.]

1. A folded writing tablet among the ancients,
usually consisting of two leaves; especially, such a
tablet containing the name and portrait of a miigis-
trate under the Uoman empire, and distributed by
him on the day of his entering oflice. }r. Smith.

2. A double catalogue, ronlaining in one part the
names of living, and In the other those of deceased
ecclesiasticw and benefactors of the church, which
is rehearsed iu the Greek liturgy; a catalogue of
saints.

TH pyi'e', ??. ("Gr. r^i's, twice, and irvo, fire.) (Min.)
A mineral eunsiHting chielly of silicate of alumina,
wUh small proportions also of the silicates of sochi

nnd lime ; — so called from the double eilect of fire

in in*oduinng fusion and phoM[)liorescenee.
I>1 rii''di a'ttoii, n. (N. Lat. itiradlntio, from rf/,

i'ov diSy and radintio, radiation, q. v. ; Fv. tfirtidiu-

tion.] The emission ami dilfusion of rays of light.
l>ire, a. [compur. uirkk; suprrL direst.] fr.at.

dims. It. dim.] Evil in a great degree; dreadful;
dismal; horrible; terrible.

Dire VfOB tlie tossing, deep the groaus. Milton.

Dl-reet', «. [Lat. direetus, p. p. of dirigere: Fr. &
Vv. direct. See infra.]

1. Straight; not crooked, oblique, or circuitous;
leading immediately to a point or end ; as, a direct

line ; direct means. "Wliat is direct to, what slides
by, the question." Locke.

2. Straightforward ; not of crooked ways, or
swerving from truth and openness; sincere; out-
spoken.

Be even aud direct with me. Sftak.

3. Immediate ; express ; unambiguous ; con-
fessed; absolute.

A direct and avowed interference with elections. IJallam.

4. In the line of descent; not collateral ; as, a de-
scendant in the direct line.

5. (Atitron.) In the direction of the general plan-
etary motion, or from west to east; in the order of
the bigns ; not retrograde ;— said of the motion of a
celestial body.

Direct chord (Mus.), one in which the fundamental
tone is the lowest.— />//-t?c( Jtre (Mil.), one the direction
of which is perpendicular to the hue of troops or to the
parapet aimed at.— Direct motion (JDis.), parallel mo-
tion, wlien two or more parts in harmony move up or
down tuf^ether.— Direct tax, a. tax assessed directly on
possessions, incomes, or polJs. distinguished from taxes
on merchandise, or customs, and from excise.

Di-re€t', v. t. [imp. Scp.p. directed; p.pr. Scvb.
7i. DIRECTING.]" [Lat. dirif/crc, directum, from di,
for dis, and rcf/crc, to keep or lead straight, direct;
It. dirif/ere, dtrer/gere, Pr., Sp., & Tg. dirigir, Fr.
dirigcr.]

1. To give direction or bearing to; to aim; to
poiut; as, to direct au arrow or piece of ordnance.

2. To determine the direction or course of; to
cause to go on iu a particular manner; to regulate;
to govern ; as, to direct the affairs of a nation.

3. To point out the proper course to ; to put upon
the right track ; to guide ; as, he directed me to the
left-hand road.
4. To point out to with authority; to instruct as

a suijcrior ; to order ; as, he directed them to go.
5. To put a direction or address upon ; to mark

with the name and residence of the person to whom
any thing is sent; to superscribe; as, to direct a
letter.

Syn.— To guide ; lead ; conduct ; dispose; manage;
regulate; order; instruct; eommanU.

I>i-reet', r. i. To give direction; to point out a
course; to act as guide.

Wisdom is profitable to direct. Eccles. x. 10.

Di-reet', 9i. (Mns.) A character, thus [a.V], placed
at the end of a statf on the line or space of the first

note of the next stafl", to apprise the performer of
its situation. Muore.

I>l-re€t'er, ii. One who directs; a director.

Dinrler plane (6Vom.),the plane to whicli all right-
llnt-il L-hnne[Us in a warped surface are parallel.

I>I rec'tioii, n. [Lat. directio, Fr. direction^ Sp,
dirrrrii>n, It. dire^ione.]

1. The act of directing, or of aiming, regulating,
guiding, or ordering; guidance; management; su-
perintendence ; administration ; as, the direction of
public affairs or of a bank.

All Lhancf. tlinctiun, which tliou canal not eee. Pope.

2. That which is imposed by directing; a guiding
or authoritative instruction; prescription; order;
command; as, lie gave directions to the servants,

3. The name and residence of a person to whom
any tiling is sent, written upon the thing sent;
superscription ; address; anylhi- direction of a letter.

4. The line or course upon which any thing is

moving or aimed to move, or in which any thing is

lying or pointing ; lineorpoint of tendency ; as, the
slim sailed in a south-easterly directioti.

5. The body of persons charged with the manage-
ment of a matter ; board of directors.

6. Directness; promptness; immcdiatcness ; ei-
pedilion. [Obs.] Hhak.

Syn, — Administration; guidance; mnnngcracnt; su-
pi'iliiUud) iK-e ; ovcrsiyht ; governnu'iit ; order ; com-
mand; Kiilde; clew. — DluKCTloN, Contuoi,, Coumask.
'ilie.so words, as here compared, have reference to the

exercise of power over the actions uf others. Control fs

nogiitlve, denoting power to restrain; command \h i>osI-

tlve, Implying a right lo enforce obedience; directions

are commands contulnhig instnirttons how to act. A
bhipnuister has the command of his vessel; Iu- gives t/i-

rcctions to the seamen as to the mode of siillirig tt; and
exerclMCs a due conO'o/ uvcr the conduct of the paasengers.

l>l-rrct'Ivr, a. {!.. \.i\\.dircrtirn.f, Fr. direct!/, Sp.
dirrrtiro. It. dirrftiro.] Having power lo direct;

tending to direct, guide, i»r govern ; directing. " ity

mind as the principal arnl dircctire clauoc." Ctia-

worth. " The ju'ecrptH directive of our practice !n

relation to God." linrrow.
I>I-rc«t'ly, m/r. 1. In a direct manner : In a straight

line or course; without curving-, nwervlng, or devia-
tion.

2. Without interposition or interrui)Hon ; without
circumlocution «>r amlpigulty; in m\ Immediate,
express, or absolute manner.

N'o man hath been io hiipioui u directli; to condemn
prayer. Ilooktr.

3. Straighlway; without delay ; Immediately.
il(> will dirrctlv to the lordi, I fear. Milton.

4. Instantly; without delay ; Immedhitely,
6. Immediately after ; as soon as ; when.
IHrtctIf/ he ilopped, tlio cofltn woi removed by four men.

DtckcHf.

f^" This use of the word, altlioneh very common In

Knclimd nnd gaining ground in the ladled Stales, Is not

sanctioned by tlie autlionty of careful writert, and must
be regarded as a gross solecism.

Directly proportional {Math.), proportional hi the order
of the terms, or so as to hicrease or decrease together, and
with a constant ratio ;— opposed to inversely propor-
tionaf.

Syn.— Immediately; soon; promptly; instantly; In-
stantaneously; openly-; expressly. —Dikectlv. Immk-
MATtLY, Instantly. Directly denotes, without any
delay, or diversion of attention ; immediately implies,
without any interposition of other occupation; instantly
implies without any intervention of time. Hence, " I will

do it directly " means, " I will go straighttcay about 11."

"I will do It tm;;i(!(iia^f/,v," meaus, "1 will do it as the
very next thing." "I will do it instantly or instanta-
neously," allows not a particle of delay.

l>i reet'uess, n. The state or quality of being
direct; straigbtness ; straightforwardness; immc-
d lateness.

I>i-reet'or, ?i. [Sp. director^ It. direttore, Fr.
dirccteur.]

1. One who, or that which, directs, regulates,
guides, or orders : a manager or superintendent; a
counselor or instructor.

2. <-)ne of a body of persons appointed to manage
the affairs of a company or corporation.

"What made directors cheat in Soulh-Sea year? Pope,

3. A part of a machine or instrument which
directs its motion or action.

I>i-rect'o-rate, n. A body of directors, or the oflice

of director.
I>i-ree-to'ri-nl, a. [Fr. directorial.]

1. Having the quality of a director, or authorita-
tive guide; directive.

2. Pertaining to a director, a directory, or the
Directory of France. " ^V^loever goes to the direc-
torial presence under this passport." JUirkc.

I>i reet'orship, v. The condition or oflice of a
director: directorate.

Dl-reet'o-ry, r/, [Lat. directorius, Pp. directorio.
It. diretforio.] C ontaining directions; enjoining;
instructing; directorial.

l>i rect'o-ry, ;*. 1. A collection or body of direc-
tions, rules, or ordinances: especially a book of
directions for the conduct of worship; as, the Book
of Common Prayer was preferred to a Directory.

2. A book containing the names and residences
of the inhabitants of any place, or of classes of
them; an address-book.

3. A body of directors: board of management;
especially, a committee which held executive power
in France under the first republic.

I>i rect'ress, n. A female wlio directs or manages.
I>i i-i:€t'rix, ?j. [Fr. directrice. It. direttrice.]

1. A female wlio governs or directs.

2. (Geom.) (a.) A line along which a point in
another line moves, and which governs its motion
and determines the position of the curve generated
by it, or along which the generatrix moves in gener-
ating a warped or single curved surface, (h.) A
straight line so situated with respect to a conic sec-
tion thiit the distance of any point of the curve from
it 1ms a constant ratio to the distance of the samo
point from the focus. In a parabola the directri.e
cuts the axis at right angles at a point just twice as
far from the focus as th« vertex. Math. Diet.

IHi-e'fyl, «. [s>ee DiKK.] Dire; dreadful; terrible;
calamitous ; as, itirrfnl fiend ; u din fat misfortune,

lUre'ful ly, adr. Dreadfully; terribly; wofully,
l^irc'fyl'ikCMM, n. Calamitonsness.
I>I rcinpt', (^ Divided; separate. [Obs.] Stow.
IH reinpt', v. t. [See infra.] To tear itpnrt ; to
break olf by violence or peremptorily; to sei>nrnt«
forcibly.

J
Ot.s.

]
Ilvlinshed.

Dl-i'fiiili'tiuii, u. [Lat. dircmptio, from ilirimere^
to take apart, to weparate, from di, for dis, and
cmcrc, to buy, originally to take.] A tearing apart

;

violent separation. [Obti.] lip. Halt,
T>fre'iifHH, ». 'i'errlbleness ; horror. Shak.
Ikl rvp'tlon, H. [Lat. dircptio, from diripere, to
tear asunder, lo i)lunder, from di, for r/i-i, and ra^
perc, to seize and carry oil'.] The act of plundering,
despoilitig, or simtching away. Speed.

I>I rvp tl'tluAH ly f -tTi.h'us'ly), adr. Wllh plun-
dering violence; with violent Injustice, .strype.

ntv^v (is), ». [Contracted from the first word of n
hymn beginning, *'iJirit/e i/ressus mcos,^* formerly
sung at funerals.] A p{cee'"of mncic of a mournful
cburacter, Intended to accompany funeral rites.

Tlie ruven croaked, nnd liollowr lirlcka of owli
Sung </ir[/cj at her finicrnl. Fonl.

DIr'l &c, V. lHvo supra.] A service for the dead In

the lU)niish church, being a hymn beginning, "/)iri-

l/c i/ressus mcos:"* a dirge. ""Mallns, and mass, and
even-song, and placebo, and e/iriV/c.'' Wycliffc.

Hciort, I proy you, iinlo my riudlurc
Til King my dirige with ftrciit tlrvuUuti. iltaut^r,

\>\\n !ivi\%,a. [See ii\fra.] Directing. Jtaatcr.

IHi'l £eut, II. [Lat. diriacuf, p. pr. of diriijcm.

Hee DiliiXT.] (f.Vom.) 'Hie line of motion along
which adescrll)enl line or surface U carried in thu
genesis of any plane or solid figure; a directrix.

t?ee DiHKCTKlx. Iluttou.

BIrk (18), H. [ticot. dark, from Ir. & Gael duirc.
or durCf a dagger; wlience alto the Get. dolch and
D. itolk aro derived.] A kind of dagger or poniard.

I>lrk, r. (. To atab with a dirk or dagger; to pon
lard.

I>trk, a, [See Dark, n.] Dark. [Obs.] Spetiser,

fflrl, rffde, i>\i9li; <*, i, 9, silent; v as s; ^\i aa sh; c, cH. M k; i; ns j, g aa In fict; g aa z; x as ^z; n as In Ili|Kcr, llQk; <ift ae Iu tfaliie.



DIRK

D2rk ! t I
imp. & p- P- dirked (Jtrkt)

;
;). ]»: & )*.

n.DiRKiNU.l To darken. [Obs.]
.

Spenser.

DirU'-kuIfe (-nlf), n. A clasp kiiifc, having a large,

dirk like blade. , „, , ,

,

DIi-1, r. ;. [Of. Drill and Thrill.] To tremble

slightly ; to thrill ; to move quickly. UnUnveU.

Dirt (18), H. [Icel. drit, excrement, ilrita, to dung,

O. D. drijt, dung, drijten, to dung, A-\i. ilritan, ge-

(h-nan,\&., Scot, drite, to ease one's sell, imp. drtite,

dret.] .

1. Any foul or filthy enbstance, as excrement,

earth, mud, dust, and the like ; whatever, adhering

to any thing, renders it foul or unclean.

"Whose waters cast up mire and <Jirt. ha, Ivli. 20.

2. Meanness; sordidness. [Ohs.}

Honors ivULch are thus sometimes thrown away upon rfijl

a.d infamy.
Melmlh.

Dli-t r t. To make foul or filthy; to soil; to he-

daul.; to pollute; to defile ; to dirty. Smjt.

Dli-t'-eat'inst, n. 1. {Med.) A disease ( CnrficrKt

Afriamn) ofthe nutritive functions among negroes.

In which there is an irresistible desire to eat dirt.

lyunffhson.

2. The use of certain kinds of clay for food, ex-
'

isting among some tribes, as the Ottomacs of h-outh

Amcu-ic-i
Humboldt.

Dlrt'l Ij',' "<;i-. [From (?(>/;/.] In a dirty manner

;

foully; nastily; flltluly; sordidly.

Dli-t'i-ness, li. The state of being dirty ;
filthiness,

foulness; nastiness ; baseness; sordidness.

DU-t'y, rt. [compnr. dirtier; .s»i)cH. dibtiest.J

1 Defiled with dirt; foul: nasty; filthy; not

clean or pure ; serving to defile ; as, dirty h.and3

;

rfMv water; a rfirtj/ white. , „ „ .

2. Sordid; base; grovebng; as, a dirty follow,

a dirty employment.

Syn.— Nasty; filthy; fnul. See NaSTT.

Bli't'y , V. t. [imp. & p. p. diktied (dir'tid) ; p. pr.

& rb. n. DIRTYING.]
1. To foul ; to make filthy ; to soil ; as, to dirty

the clothes or hands. ., ^
2. To tarnish; to sully; to seand.alize ; — said ot

reputation, character, &c.

Di-rttp'tioji, n. [Lat. dimptio, from dinimpere, to

break asunder, to burst, from ili. for <(i.s, and rum-

pere to break.] A bursting or rending asunder.

Dis (91) A prefix or inseparable proposition, from

the Latin, whence Fr. des, Pr. & Sp. des and </i.s-, It.

dis. nis denotes separation, a parting from, as in

distrilMite, disconnect : hence it generally has the

force of a privative and negative, as in disarm, dts-

nbliye^ disagree.
Ois'a l»»l'i ty, ?!. [From rfisnWf .]

1. State of being disabled; deprivation of ability ;

want of competent physical or intellectual power,

means, opportunity, and the like; incap.acity ;
in-

competency.
Chatham refused to see him, pleading his disdhilitv. Bancmjt.

2. Want of legal qualification ; legal Incapacity or

incompetencj'.

Syu.—Weakness ; in.ahilitv ; incompetence ; impo-

tence- mcapacitv. — D1S.1B1LITY. Isabii.ity. Iiiabdtly

is an inherent want of power to perform the thm? in quos-

tioii di^nbiUl!/ arises from some dt'privation or loss of tlie

ne.dc .1 if.mp.'loncv. One who becomes deranged is under

a ,lii,iliilif'/ of liohlins his estate ; and one who is made a

ind-e, of decidins in Ids oivn case. A man may decline

an office on account of his inaMili/ to dlscliar.eo its du-

ties he may refuse to accept a trust or employment on

account of some disabilitij which prevents him Irom eu-

teriuf,' into such engagements.

Pis-a'ble, a. Lacking ability; unable. {Obs.]
*' Onr disahle and unactive force." Daniel.

1»ls-5'ble, ]'. t. [imp. & p. p. disabled ;
p.2>r. ii

rh. n. disabling.] [Prefix dis and able.]

1. To render unable or incapable ; to make use-

less ; to destroy the force, \-igor, or power of action

of; to deprive of competent physicalor intellectual

power; to incapacitate; to disqualify. *' Them to

disable from revenge adventuring." Spenser.

And had performed it, if my known offense

Had not disabled me. Mdton.

2. {Lair.) To deprive of legal right or qualifica-

tion ; to render legally incapable.

An attainder of the ancestor corrupts the blood, and dis-

ables his clitldrcn to inherit. £»a. Law.

3. To pronounce incapable ; to declare lacking in

competency ; hence, to speak disparagingly of; to

impeach the value of; to undervalue.

If, again, that it was not well cut, he disabled my judgment,

378

Bis'ae-eSm'mo-date, v. t. [imp. & p. p. Dii5AC-

coMMOD-iTED ; ;). pr. & vb. n. disaccom-vod.\-

TING.] [Prefix dis and accommodate, q. v

Johnson.
[Prefix dis and acidify, q. v.]

Slmk:

you see 1 have disabled myself, like an elected speaker of

the House. llryden.

Syn.— To weaken; unfit; disqualify; incapacitate.

Dis-B'ble-meut, 11. The act of disabling ; depriva-

tion of ability. [Obs.] Bacon.

pis'a-buje', v. t. [imp. & p.p. disabused; p.pr.

& rh. n. DISABUSING.] [Prefix dis and abuse, q. v.

;

Fr. drsabuser, O. Fr. disabnser.] To free from mis-

take; to undeceive; to disengage from fallacy or

deception ; to set right. " To undeceive and dis-

abuse the people committed to his charge." .South.

If men are now sufiiciendv enlightened to rfc«^(«e them-

selves of artifice, hvpocrisy. and superstition, they will con-

sider this event as an era in their history. J. Adams.

i)is'ac-cept', r. 1. [Prefix dis and accept, q. v.]

To refuse. [Obs.] X, JSacon.

O. Fr.

desacconimoder,] To put to Inconvenience ; to in-

commode. .
irarburton.

IMs'ae-eSni'uio-rta'tion, ?i. [Prefix dis and ac-

commodation, q. v.] A state of being unaccommo-

dated or unsnited. Hale.

Dis'ae-eord', v. i. [Prefix dis and accord, q. v.;

Fr disaccorder.] To refuse to accord or assent.

[Obs.] Spenser.

I)Is'a«-«ord'aiit, a. Not accordant. tabyan.

Dis'ae-«iis'tom, r. t. [imp. & p. p. DISACCCS-

TOMED
;
p. pr. & 1-6. 11. DisAccL-STOMLNG.] [Prefix

dis and accustom, q. v. ; Fr. desaccoutoumer.] io

destroy the force of habit in; to render unaceus

tomed.
Dis'a fid'i-fy, »'. i.

To free from acid.

I»is'a«-liiiS-»vl'ed§e (-ak-nOPej), r. «. [imp. Up. p.

disacknowledged; p.pr. & vb. n. disacknowl-
EDGING.] [Prefix dis and aclcnowlcdeje, q. v.] lo

refuse to acknowledge ;
to deny; to disown. Souili.

Dis'ae-quaint', v. t. [Prefix dis and acjuatnt,

q. V. ; O. Fr. desaccointer.] To render unacqu.auit-

ed ; to make luifamiliar. [Obs.]

while mv sick heart
With dismal smart
Is disacqitaiiiUd never. Hernch,

DTs'a«-qllaiiit'anfe, ll. [_Prefix dis and ncquaint-

ance, q. v.] Neglect or disuse of familiarity, or

familiar acquaintance. [Obs.]
^°"!J}-

Bis'a-dom', i'. t. [Prefix dis and adorn, q. v.] To
deprive of ornaments. Congreve.

Dis'ad-Tanee', )•. t. [Prefix dis and advance, q. v.

;

6. Fr. desaraucer.] To cause to draw back; to

cause to retire. [0%s.] Spenser.

Dls'ad-vdnce', v. i. To keep or fall back; to re-

tire [Obs.] J'letcher.

I>is'ad-vAi»'ta*e, n. [Prefix dis and advantage,

q. V. ; Fr. desarantarie.]

1. Deprivation of adv.autage ;
unfavorable or preju-

dicial quality, condition, circumstance, or the like;

that which prevents success, or causes loss or m-
jury.

I was brought here under the disadxantage of bcius un-

known by sight to any of you. .o" '•'

Abandoned by their great patron, the faction henccfonvard

acted at disadvaula.je. ' "'-" "'

2. Loss; detriment; prejudice to interest, fame,

credit, profit, or other good; as, to sell goods to

disadvantage.
They would throw a consttuetion on his conduct to his rf.*-

adiaiitage before the public. Jiaiicroji.

Syn.— Detriment; injury; hurt; loss; damage.

Dls'ad-vin'tage, v. t. [imp. & p. p. disadvaji-

TAGED- p. pr. & rb. 71. DIS.\DVANT-4GING.] TO
injure the interest of; to be detrimental or prejudi-

cial to. [Obs.] ^ . ,

,.-f^'''<''-

»ls'ad-viii'taiea-ble, n. Injurious; disadvan-

tageous. [Obs^ ,„ „ ,. , ^T™-
Dis-ad'van-ta'iieons, a. [Prefix dis and adran-

iageous,q.\.; Vr. desavantagelix.] Attended with

disadvantage ; unfavorable to success or prosperity;

inconvenient; prejudicial; as, the situation of an

army is disadvantageous for attack or defense.

Even in the di.^advaiilnaeoiu! poaidon in which he had been

placed, be gave clear indications of luture excellence. J ,-escotl.

Dls-ad'yaii-ta'§eo«s-ly, adr. In a disadvanta-

geous manner; with loss or inconvc-nience.

DIs-ad'Tam-ta'feeorts-ness, ii. Unfavorableness

to success; inconvenience; loss.

Bis'ad-Tent'ure (53), ?i. [Prefix dis and adrent-

nre q. v.; O. Fr. desadventure.] Misfortune.

[06s.r
Itnieigh.

DIs'ad-vent'ur-ofls, a, Unprosperous ; unfortu-

nate. [Obs,]
, , .

Spensc,:

Dis'ad-viae', v. t. [Prefix dis and advise q. v.] To
.advise against; to clissuade from. [Ol)S,] Boyle.

Dis'aMett', v. t. [imp. & p. p. disaffected ;

;). pr. & vb. n. DiSAiTECTixG.] [Prehx dis and

affect, q. v.] , , „, ^, r *

1. To alienate or diminish the aftection ol, to

render less friendly ; to fill with discontent and un-

friendhness.
They had attempted to disaffcci and discontent his ninjcsty s

2 To disturb the functions of; to disorder; to

derange. " It disriffeets the bowels," Hammond.
3 To lack afi'ection for; to be alienated from, or

indisposed toward; to dislike. [Obs.] Up. nail.

l>is'af-£eet'eil-ly, adi: In a disaflected manner.

I>is'af-fe«t'ed-ucss, ». The quality of being dis-

aflected. [Tiare.] ^^ ^ ,. '^t'W'i-

Dis'atlee'tiou (-fek'shun), n. [Prefix tlis and af-

fection, q. v.]

1. Pt.ate of being disafi"ected ; ahen.ation or want
ofaffection or good-will; unfriendliness; disloyalty.

In the making laws, princes must liave regard to ... the

afiecdons aud disqff'eetions of the people. Up. iayior.

2. Disorder; bad constitution. [Rare.] Wisenum.

Syn.— nislikc: disgust; unfricndUucss ; Ill-will; al-

ienation; disloyalty; hostility.

B''='a£-le«'tion-ate, a. [Prefix dis and affection-

o , q. v.] Not well disposed; unfriendly; dis.af-

feci-d. [Obs.]
IHs'j-i-flrm' (18), i-, t.

Mount,
[imp. ^ p.p. disaffirmed;

DISALLY

p, pr. & vb. n. DISAFFIRMING.] [Prefix dis and

affirm, q. v.]

1. To assert the contrary of; lo contradict; to

deny;— said of that which has been asserted.

2. (Laic.) To refuse to confirm; to annul, as a

judicial decision, by a contrary judgment of a supe-

rior tribunal.
Bls'af-firiu'anfe,?!. [Prefix (/is and <Jilfrmai!ce,q.v.]

1. The act of disafllrraing; denial; negation.

2. {Laic.) Overthrow or annulment by the decision

of a superior tribun;il ; as, i/isnj^irmnnceofjudgment.
»is-al'Ur-ma'«ioii, il. The act of disaflirming;

negation ; refutation.

Dis'at-lSr'est, r. t. [Prefix dis and afforest, q. v.]

{Eng, Law,) To reduce from the privileges of a for-

est to the state of common ground ; to strip of forest

laws and privileges.

By charter 9 Uenry III. many forests were disaffonsted,
Blackstone.

After many disaJTorestiiigs and cnernaebinents [Sherwood

Forest! contained an equal space with that of New Forest.
Itoiiitt.

Dis-ac'gre-gate, v. t. [imp. & ;). p. disaggre-
gated ;;).;>;-.& s*. ?i. dis,vggregating.] [Pre-

fix dis and aggregate, q. v. ; Fr. desagi-Lger.] To

destroy the aggregation of; to separate into compo-

nent parts.
Dls-as'gre-sa'tioii, n. [Prefix dis and aggrega-

tion, q. v.; Fr. desagrtgation,] The act of disag-

gregating, or separating an aggregate body into

its component parts; the state thus resulting.

Bls'a-gree', v, i. [imp, & p. p, disagreed
;
p,pr,

& t*. n, disagreeing.] [Prefix dis and agree,

q. V. ; Fr. desagreer, to displease.]

1. To fail to accord; not to agree; to lack har-

mony; to differ; to be at variance.

They reject the plainest sense of Scripture because it seems

to rfi«i<7rec with what they call reason. Attct-bttrji.

2. To difl'er in opinion; to hold discordant views;

to be at controversy.

Who shall decide when doctors disagrtt t Pope.

3. To be unsnited; to h.ave unfitness; as, medi-

cine sometimes disagrees with the patient; food

often disagrees with the stomach or the taste.

g^- Usuallv followed by leilh, sometimes by to, rarely

by from ; as,'l disagree to your proposal.

Syn.— To differ; vary; dissent.

Bis'a-gree'a-ble, a, [Prefix dis and agreeable,

q. V. ; Fr. dt'saf/reable,]

1. Not agreeable, conformable, or congruous;

contrary; unsuitable.

This conduct was disagrtealle to her natural sincenty.
ISroonte,

2. Exciting repugnance ; unpleasant ; offensive

;

displeasing.
That which is disagreeable to one is many times a^eeable

to another, or disagreeable in a less degree. II ollaslm.

Dls'a-gree'a-ble-mess, v. The state or quaUty of

being disagreeable; nnBuit;ibleness; contrariety;

unpleasantness ;
oSfensiveness to the senses.

Dis'a-gree'a-bly, adr. In a disagreeable manner;
nnsui'tablv; offensively.

r , , ,-j ,

Dis'a-gree'ain'e, 11. Disagreement. [Oos.J Lanl,

Dis'a-gree'ment, n. [Prefix dLs and agreement,

q. v. ; Fr. desagriment, disagreeable circumstance,

disagrecableness.l » . .

1. The act of disagreeing, or the state of being

disagreed; dissimilitude; diversity.

2. Difference of opinion.

3. Unsuitableness; un.adaptedness.

4. A falling out, or controversy; difference.

Syn.— Difference; diversity; dissimditude ; unlike-

ncss ; discrepancv ; variance ; dissent ; misunderstand-

ing; dissension; division; dispute; jar; wrangle; discord.

l>is'a-gre'er, n. One who disagrees. Hammond,
Dis'al liege', r. t. [Prefix d/.< and L. X.M.aUegiare.

See Allegiance.] To alienate the allegiance of.

[Obs.] Milton.

BIs'al-low', V. t. [imp, & p, p, disallowed;
n pr, & vb, n, DISALLOwrNG.] [Prefix dis and al-

low, q. v.] To refuse to allow, permit, authorize,

or sanction ; to deny the force or validity of; to dis-

own and reject ; — said technically of accounts and

charges.

A living stone, disallowed indeed of men, but chosen of

God. ^ ^'^*- " "*•

That the edicts of Cesar we may at aU times dtsallow.hut

the statutes of God for no reason we may reject. Mtltoit,

Syn,— To disapprove; prohibit; censure; condemn;

reject.

Dis'al-lo-iv', v, i. To refuse permission; not to

grant; not to assent.

What follows, if we disallow of this? S/ial;

I>Is'al-low'a-ble, a, [Prefix (H.« aud allowable,

q v] Not allowable; not to he sufl'ered. Raleigh,

IHs'al low'a-ble-uess, n. The st.ate of being dis-

allowable. ,„ „ ,. , „
Dis'al-low'aiife, n. [Prefix </is and alloirance,

1. The act of disallowing; refns;il to admit or

permit; rejection.

2. {Mas,) An anomalous formation or succes-

sion of chords, as two consecutive perfect fifths in

the same direction. .Moore,

Syn.— Ilisapprobation ;
prohibition ; condemnation ;

censure ; rejection.

Bis'al ly', c. (. (Prefix dis and ally, q. v. ; Fr. de'sal-

5, e, i, o, u, y, long; a, e, 1, », a, 5' short; care, ISr, Ust, ffiU, wh?t; tUJie, yeil, term; pique, firm; d6ne, tor, dft, wqU, lood, lobt;



DISANALOGICAL 370 DISBLAME
lier.'l To part, as an alliance; to separate; to
undo. [Obs. and rare.]

Both so loosely disallifU
Their nuptiale. Milton.

l>is-Su'a-lO§'i«-al, c. Not analogous. [Obs.] Hale,
Dis aii«h'oi* (ilQk'ur), r. t. [Prehx (Us and auclior,

o. v.~Fr. de'sano'er.] To raise the anchor of, as a
snip; to free from the restraint of an ancbor.
[Obs.] Heywood.

l>is'an-4el'ic-al, a. [Prefix dis and angeUcai, q. v.]

Not belonging to, or resembling:, angels; not angel-
ical. ro^.s-.] Covenij'if.

I>i8-iin'i'niate, r. i. [imp.S:- j). p. disanimated;
p. jyr. & vb, 11. i>i8ANiMATiNc;.J [Prefix dis and
rtjitmrt/c, q.v. ; O. Fr. desanimcr.]

1. To deprive of life. [Obs.] Boyle,
2. To deprive of spirit or courage ; to discour-igc

;

to disheart(Mi ; to deject. Shak.
Dis-au'l-ina'tiou, n. [Prefix dis and animation,

q. v.]

1. Privation of life. [Obs.] Browne.
2. The state of being disanimated or discouraged

;

depression of spirits.

Disau-nex', r. t, [Prefix dis and annex, q. v.l To
disunite; to separate from, anything to which at-

tachment has existed. State Trials.

Dis au-ui&l', r. t. [Prefix dis and anmd, q. v.] To
annul ; to render void. ShaL:

\j:^~ The prefix in this word and its derivatives is in-

tensive, and not negative.

lUs/aii-uftl'ler, n. One who annuls. Beau. ()'• Fl.
l>is^au-iiul'nieut, n. Annulment.
l>Is'a-noint', v. t. [Prefix dis and anoint, q. v.]

To invalidate the consecration of; to render as if

unanoiuted. [Obs.] Milton.
I>ls^ap-par'el, -v, t. [imp. & p. p. DISAPPARELED

;

p. pr, &. I'b, n. DisAPPARELisc;.] [Prefix rfw and
O. Fr. desaparcillcr^ To disrobe;apparel, q. v.

to strip of raiment.
Dis/ap-pear', v. i. [imp. & p. p. disappeared ;

}). pv. it vb. n. DISAPPEARING.] [Prcfix dis an

'

appear, q. v.]

1. To vaninh from the sight; to pass from view

Junius, 1635.
SAPPEARED

;

[Prefix dis and

to become invisible ; to cease to appear or to be per
ceived ; to be no longer seen; as, darkness c^iA't/p-

pears at tlie approach of light; a ehlp disappears as
she sails from port.

2. To cease to be or exist; to become merged or
c-uiicealed in something else; as, the epidemic has
disappeared ; a trunk of a tree disappears upward
by a continued subdivision into branches.

Dis'ap-pear'anfie, n. [Prefix dis and appearance,
q. v7\ Tlie act of disappearing; removal from
sight; vanishing.

I>is'ap-peii(l'cu-^'y, n. A detachment or sepa-
ration from a former connection. [Hare.]

Ois^ap'pend'ent, a. Separated or freed from n
former connection or dependence; independent;
disconnected. [liai-c]

I>28''ap-poiut', V. t. [imp. & p. p. disappointed ;

p. pr. & vb.v. DISAPPOINTINC] [Prefix dis and
appoint, ([. v.; properly, to unfix or unsettle; Fr.
dt.'s(tppuintcr, O. Fr. disapjtointcr.]

1. To defeat of expectation or hope; to hinder
from the attainment of tliat which waa intended,
d'-sired, hoped, or expected; to balk; as, a man is

<listij>p<»iii.(i.d of his nopes or expectations, or liis

liupcs, desires, intentions, or expectations are <lis-

appointed ; a bad season di'iappoints the farmer of his

crops ; a defeat disap2)oi7its :in enemy of his spoil.

\VitIiout counsel purposes are (Itsappointed. I'rov. xv. 'I'i.

2. To frustrate; to foil; to hinder of result.

The retiring foe
Shrinks from the wound, and iluKippointi the blow. Addison.

Syn,— To tantalize; fail; tVustrate; balk; baffie;(le-
hulc; foil; defeat. See Tantai.izk.

I>lH'ap-polnt'ec1, 7). a. 1. Defeated of expectation
or hope ; balked.

2. Not appointed or in readiness; unprepared.
[
Oh:i. and very rare.]

Cut off even in the blossomi of my sin,

UnhouBeled, disapjioinlcd, uimnefed. Sfitik,

DTs^ap-polnt'nient, n. [Prefix dis and appoint-
ini:nt, q, v. ; Fr. dt'sappoinivinoit.]

1. Till- aet of disappointing, or the state of being
disappointed; defeat or failure of expectati()n or
)iope ; iniscarriage of design or plan; frustration.

If wo h()pc for thiiiRfl of wiiieli wo Imve not thorouphly cnn-
hidercd the value, our dLtappointintnt will be greater than our
pleasure in the fruition of them. Adilitun,

2. That which disappoints,

Syn.— MIscarrtayo; frustration; Imlk.

I>Is''ap-pre'ci ate (shT-at), v. t. [imp, Sc p. p. Dis-
appreciated; p. pr.Scrb. n. dihappheciatino.]
[Vrotix <ii.-< imd appreciate, q. v.] To undervalue;
not to esteem.

Ii>i-4-Hp'pro-ba^tton, n. [Prefix dis and approba-
tion, q. v.; Fr. dt'snpprohfit ioj) .] The art of dinnp
proving; mental condemnation of what is Judged
wrong, unsuitable, or inexpedient; feeling uf cen
sure.

We hftvo ever cxiircsacd the most uurjunliflcd difapproJm-
tion of nil the Htcps. Jiurh:.

1>I8 fi.p'pro ba-to-ry, a. [Prefix dis and approba-
tory, q. v.] Containing disapprobation; tending to

disapprove.
I>Is'ap pru'pri-ate, a, [Prefix r//.? and appropri

ate, q. v.] {Law.) Severed from the appropriation
or possession of a spiritual corporation.
The appropriation may be severed, and the church become

di^appropriiUc, two wiiyg. Blackituiii,

I>iti'ap-pro'pri ate, r. ^ [Prefix dis and appro-
priate, v., q. v.; Fr. dvsapproprier.]

1. To release from individual owuership or pos-
session. Milton.

2. {Law.) To sever from appropriation or posses-
sion ijy a spiritual corporation.

Tlie appropriations of the several parsonages ... would
have been, by the rules of tlie common law, disappropriated,

Blackstone.

I>is/ap-prov'al, n. [Prefix dis and approval, q. v.]

Disapprobation; dislike.
Bis'ap-prove' ( ap prJ^v'). ''• t. [imp. & p. p.
disapproved; p. pr. & vb. n. disapproving.]
[l^refix dis and approve, q. v. ; b'r. di'sapprouver.]

1. To pass unfavorable judgment upon; to con-
demn by an act of the judgment ; to regard as wrong
or inexpedient; to censure; as, weoften (?isn/?/jrore

the conduct of others.
2. To refuse ofticial approbation to; to disallow;

to decline to sanction ; as, the eentence of the court-
martial was disapproved by the commander-in-chief.

CS^ It is often fullowed Ijy of; as, to disapprove of be-
havior. But modern usage "incUncs to omit of.

Dis'ap-prcjv'iug-ly, adv. In a disapproving man-
ner.

Dig'arcl, n. [0. Eng. disar, dizard, dizzard. See
DizzAKD.] A dizzard. See Dizzard. Burton,

I>ig-iiriii' (yl), V. t. limp. & p. p. disarmed ; p, pr.
Serb, ?i. DISARMING.] [Prefix r/is and rtr/rt, q. v.; Fr.
desarmer, Pr., Sp., S; Pg. desarniav. It. disarmare.]

1, To deprive of arms; to take away the weapons
of; to deprive of the means of attack or defense ; to
render defenseless.

Security disarms the best appointed army. Ftdler.

2. To deprive of the means or the disposition to
liarm; to divest of the j)ower to terrify; to render
innocuous; as, to disarm rage or passion.

]>i;£-ai-iii'a-ineut, ». Tlie act of disarming.
I>i5-arin'er, n. One who disarms.
Dis''ar-rau4e', r. t. [imp. & p.p. disarranged;
p. pr. & vb. n. disarranging.] [Prefix di.i and
arrange, q. v.; Fr. dcsarranf/er.] To unsettle or
disturb the order or due arrangement of ; to throw
out of order.

l>iii^ar-i-an^c'iuent, n. The act of diearranying,
or the state of being disarranged; confusion; dis-

order.
Dis'ar-ray' (-ar-r.lOj v. t. [imp. & p, ». disar-
rayed ; }}. pr. & vb, V. disarr aving.] [Prefix dis

and arrati, v., q. v. ; O, Fr. desarroyer.]
1, To throw into disorder; to break the array of.

"Who with fiery Bteeda
Oft diaarraijal the foes in battle runt'ed. I'luton.

2, To take off the dress of; to unrobe.
Iliin did disarraj/.

And all bia fuce deformed with iufamy. Spenser,

DIs'ar-ray', «. [Prefix dis and array, n.; O. Fr,
dcsavroy, ^. Fr. dcsarroi.]

1. Wantof array or regular order; disorder; con-
fusion.

Disrank tho troops, set fill In disarray. Danitl.

2. State of being imperfectly or confusedly at-

tired; undress. Spenser.
I>Is'ar-tl€'u-late, r. /. To divide; to sunder;

to separate.
I>l8/ar-ti*;'u lu'tloii, n. [Prefix dis and art ii'ula-

tion, q. v.] The Hundering of joints or articulations,

'Dla'siH-SKUt', r, i. [1^-elix dis and assent, q. v,J
To dissent. [Obs,]

mH'anst^nt',n. Dissent. [Obs.] flail.

I>lH'a.s HvnVvr, n. Onu who disasseiitB ; a dissenter.
fobs.] state Truds.

X*\H-&H'nltlii'l-ty, n. [Prefix dis and assiduity,

q. v.] Want of assiduity or cure. [Ol>s.] IFotton.

I>l!«^aH-Hu'clatc ( shT-ilt*), r. t. [imp. ^ p. p. I>IH-

associated; p. pr. & vb. u. disassociating.!
[Prefix itis and assoriuti; q. v.; Fr. di'sassociir.]

To disconueel from things artnocinled; to disunite.

]>i9-&x'ter (dlziis'ter, 01), it. [!•>. d,'sa.-<trt; Pr.
dcsnstre, Sp. Sc Pg. dtsaHtro.U. dtsastro, from dis

and Fr. it Pr, astre, Sn., Pg., it It. astro, I.at.

astrnm. Or. liarpoi; dortiftf star; a word of astro-

logical origin.]

1. An uiipnipltlous or Iialeful asnect of a planet
or star; an ill portent, [Obs.] **hisasters In tin-

mm." Shal:
2. An unfortunate event, oHpocially n sudden

misfortune; misfortune; nilslmp; calamity ; lis, wo
met witii many disasters on llie road.

Syn. — Ciiliimllv ; mlitrnr(inii< ; nilNbnii ; mUclMUic' ;

unhupptncss; k^IcI'. See t'AI.,VMnv.

I>l9 ilf*'ter, v. t. 1, To blast by tho Influence of a
brdeful star. [()bii.] Spensrr.

2. 'i'o bring liiirin upon ; tit injure. T/ioni.fon,

llln us'tor Iy,m/r. DtHjistrdUNly. [Obs.] Drayton.
1>1^ aN'IruAM, a, [Fr. drsa.itrfu.v, Vr. fksastrac,

tSp. & Pg. desastrosit, It. tlisaatroso, See supra.] i

1. Full of unpropitlous Hiellar Inllucncus; unpro-
pltious; lilhodlng. [Obs.]pitioui

Tn^'mnon,
In dim ecllpto, di*niitnna twlli>!lit Ahcds.

2. Attended with suflVrIng or di^^nster;

nate ; ra1am1tou».

.ViHon.

unforlu-

A disastrous green jerkin, which bad been chufed tot
hundred burs t>y wind and rain. JT". Scott.

Dis i&s'troAs ly, "<^''' In a disastrous manner;
unfortunately.

DiS-^s'troas-nens, n. UnfortuuBtcneae ; ealami-
tousness.

Ol3''at-tirc'. r. t. [Prefix dis and attire, q. v.] To
deprive of attire; to unrobe. Spenser.

Dis'fiitg niciit', v. t. [l^refix dis and auyment,
. q. v.J To diminish. [Obs. and rare.]

That everlasting treasure.
Which force deprives not, fortune disauijments not. (^narliri.

I>is nu'tHor-izc, v. f. [Prefix dis and authorize,
q. v. 1 To deprive of credit or authority; to dis^
credit. [Obs.] Wotton.

Dis'a-vent'ure (53), 7(. Misfortune; mi8advent>-
ure. [pb$.]_ Spenser,

TVis'a.--%'S-nt'\ir-oiis, a. Miaadventurous. Spenser.
IHs'a-voucli', v. t. [Prefix dis and avottch, q. v.]
To retract profession of ; to disavow. [It] Davies.

DIs'a-vow', v.t. [imp. Si p.p. disavowed; p.pr.
& vb. n. DisAVO\nNG.

J [Prefix dis and avoir, q. v.

;

Fr. di!savoHcr.]
1, To refuse to own or acknowledge; to deny

responsibility for, approb.ation of, and the like; to
disclaim ; to disown ; to disallow ; as, he was chargei|
with embezzlement, but he disavows the fact,

2, To deny; to show the contrary of; to disprove
Yet can they iie%'er

Toss into ajr tho freedom of my birth,
Or disavow my blood Plantugeuet's. Ford.

Dis'a-vow'al, n. The act of disavowing, disclnlni-
ing, or disowning; rejection and denial.

A disavotcal of fear often proceeds from fear. Jlichardson.

IHs'a-vo-w'aiifc, n. Disavow.il. [Obs.] South.
I>is'a-vo\v'cr, 7J. One who disavows.
I>is''a-vo«''iiicut, «. Disavowal; a disowning.

[Obs.] Wotton.
I>is-l]fl.iicl', V. t. [imp. & p. p. DisB.VNDED ; p.pr. &

rb. n. DISBANDING.]^ f Pref. dis and batul., q. v. ; O.
Fr. dfsbanditr, now dAnnidcr.]

1. To scatter ; to loose tile bands or banded exist-
ence of: to disperse; especially, to break up tlie

military organization of; to dismiss from military
service ; us, to disband an army or a regUncut.

2. To unbind; to set free; to divorce.

And therefore . . . she ought to be ditibandtd. itHton.

]>i!<-basiil', i\ i. To become separated, bi-oken up,
dinsolve<l, or scattered; especiullv, to quit military
ficrvice by breaking up organization.

Human Roctety may ditJtMnd. Tillottun.

When both rocks and all (hliigi irhall disband. J£eri>eru

I>is bilitd'uicut, n. The act of disbanding.
]>l>i-1>iir', V. t. {Law.) To expel from tlie bar;— said
of barristers, who, in England, maj' be excluded
from tlie bar in accordance with power vested In

the benchers of the four Inns of court, subject to an
api)eal to the fifteen judges. }fntarton.

I>JH IWirk.', V. t. [Pref. dis and hark, a small ship;
O. Fr. desbarqutr, now dt'barqucr, It. disbarcarc,
sbarcarc.] To put on sliore ; to disembark ; to
debark. /'o/>e.

I»ts l>jirk^ r. /. [Prefix d(s and bark, q. v.l To
strip of bark; to bark. [^Jtarc.] Jloyfe.

Bltj liatte', V. t. [See DEBA8E.J To debase or de-
grade. [Obs.]

iioT you nor your house were »o much at >{Kikeu of befure
I disbasfd myaelC. It. Jonsou,

l>I(j'bc-«Amc' C kllmO, f. ^ To misbecome. [Obs.]
Massinyer,

I>Iii^be-Ii;t', IJ. [Prefix dis and hrlivf, q. v.]

1, The act of disbelieving ; refusal of credit

;

dental of belief.

Our bvllef or ditUUff of a Ihiog doci not alt«r tho nature
of the tluiiK- TiUotsun.

2. A system of error.

Nugatory diifjfUc,f» wound off and done with. /. Taylor.

Syn.— Distrust; uuhelii'f; skepthidm.— I>ishki.if.p,

I'sui.i.ii.i'*. t'nMii'fis i\ uiiTe failure toudnili: dishrli/^f

is n poHltlvc ivjccilun. One nniy lie iin xint>elifver Iti

C'hrhtlniilty fTDU) l^'uoranee or »anl uf Inqtilry: a dis-

iH-lii'Vi-v has (be pruolit Ix'tore lilm, and lucui-b ilic piiltuf
sellhiK I!i4'ni anble. Vntn'titf \* uituully open to coiivlc-

tlcin; disMirf in alreadv convlneeJ iit tn tho falnlty of
that wlileb It relecls. Men often tell n hU>i-v in hUcb a
inauTur lluit we renuril every tbtuK t hey any with unbelief.

Faiulllarily with the worst parts uC liunmii nature oOcn
lends IIS Into it dLdulir/ in many ^vw\ (|unlltle» whhb
really v\M nniuiiy men.'

niM'bu-lir'vr', r. /. [imp, & it. J). Disiiri.iKVRD;

p. pr. & r^. N. DiftBKLlKViNG.] [Prefix dts uid Itc-

lictv, q. v.] Xt't to believe; to hold not to be Iruo

ornctnnt ; to refuse credit to; n»-. aonu* men di»fie

licvv the inspiration of the f^eilptures, and the

Immortality of tho soul.

IHm'Ih'-IIPv'ci*, II. One who ditbcllevr*, or reAiarn

belief. Watt*.

I»U beiirli^ f. t. (Prefix din and hmch, q. v.] To
drive from n bench or neat. [ O/.*. and rare.] Shnk.

1»Im hrmr. I-. t. [Prefix j/m and bend, q. v.] To
unbend ; to rela\ or render Incnpablo of nrtton.

Ak liberty a rourapo <|n!b Impart.
, , .

So bondaxv doth i/iWv>i</, rt*<< brrak, the hrtrl. Sttrtmo,

I>N bTiiil' r, /. [Prefix dis and bind, q. v.l To
iiTiiii- ; ti. loosen. Afeite,

I>Ih liliiiitr', I', t. [Prefix dis and blame, q. v.] To
char from blamo. [Ob$,] I'luiucrr.
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DISBODIED 380 DISCIPLINARIAN

I>is-b5cl'led (-bod id), a. [Prefix dis and bodied,

q. v.] Disembodied. [Obs.] GlanriUe,
I>is'bos-€a'tion (ku'sbun), n. [Prefix dis and Fr.

bo$</uci, grove.] The act of converting forest land
into cleared or arable laud; removal of a forest.

[Obs.] Scott.
I>is-bow'el, V. t. [imp. & p. p. disbowelet*

; p. pr.
& vb. n. DisBOWELiNC] [Prefix di^ and botrcl,

q. v.] To take out the intestiuea of; to disem-
bowel; to eviscerate. Spenstr.

l>is briucU', r. t. [Prefix dis and branch, q. v.]

1. To cut ofl"or separate, as a branch from a tree.

2. To deprive of branches. [Hare.] J-Jreh/n.

I>is-b«d', V. t. [Prefix dis and bud, q. v.] To de-
prive of buds or shoots, as for training or econo-

' mizing the vital strength of a tree.

I>ig-b<lr'dfii (-bQr'dn), r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. disbur-
dened; p. pr. & rb. ii. DisBCRDENiNt;.] [Pretis
dis and burden, q. v.]

1. To rid of a burden ; to relieve of something
which oppresses or weighs down; to unload; to

disencumber; to unburden.
He did it to di^urden a conscience. Ftllham.

My meditations

.

disburdened.
. vill, I hope, be more calm, being thus

Ifammond.

2. To layoff, as something oppressive; to become
relieved of; to discharge.

I yet may diAurden a passion. Sidney.

Syu. — To miload ; dlscliarge ; disencumber ; free ; rc-
litjvf.

l>is-bftrMfu, v. i. To ease the mind. Milton,
I>is-biir'^eou (-bflr'jun),!'. t. To strip of burgeons

or buds. HolUind.
Bls-barse', v. t. [imp. & p. p. disbursed (dis-

bOrst'); P' pr. & vb. n. disbursing.] [Prefix dis

and burse, q. v. ; O. Fr. desbourser, now (h'bouiscr.]

To pay out; to expend.
I>js-bfirse'iueiit, n. [Fr. dcboursement.]

1. The act of disbursing or paying out.
2. That which is disbursed or paid out; as, the

annual disbursements exceed the income.
I>is bftrs'er, n. One who pays out or disburses
money.

l>is bftr'tlK'ii, V. t. [imp. Sep. p. disburtiiened
;

]). pr. & I'b. n. DisBURTiiENiNG.j [Prefix dis and
burthen, q. v.] To disburden; to relieve of a load.

Dise, 71. [Lat. discus.] A flat circular plate or sur-
face; a disk. See Dirk.

I>ise'al, a. Pertaining to a disk.
Dis-cal't^e-iite, r, t. [Lat. di.scalceatus, unshod,
from dis and calceu^, shoo.] To strip, pnll, or put
off shoes or sandals from. [Obs.] Cockenini.

I>i8-«al/(!e-u'tiou, n. The act of pulling off the
shoes or sandals. [Obs.] "The custom of discal-
ceation,ov putting off their shoes at meals.'' Broicne.

I>is-eainp', v. t. [Prefix dis and camp, q. v.l To
drive from a camp. [Obs.] Holland.

Dis-ean'dy, r. i. [Prefix dis and candy, q. v.] To
melt; to dissolve. [Obs.] ,ShaI;,

T>i8'eant, n. See Descant.
I>is'ca-pav/i-tate, r. t. [Prefix dis and capacitate,

q. v.] To deprive of capacity. [Itare.]

I>is-eai*d', V. t. [imp. &;j.;>. discarded; p.pr. &
rb. n. DISCARDING.] [Prefix dis and card, q. v.;

Sp. & Pg. descartar. It. Sf.artare, Fr. tcarter.]
1. To throw out of the hand as useless ; — said of

cards.
2. To cast off as useless or as no longer of ser-

vice; to dismiss from employment, conhdencc, or
favor ; to discharge ; to turn away.
They blame the favorites, and think it nothin™ extraor-

dinary that the queen should . . . resolve to discard them.
Sivi/t.

3. To put or thrust away; to refuse to entertain
or deal with; to reject,

A roan discards the follies of boyhood. /. Taylor.

Syn.— To dismiss; displace; discharge; cashier.

I>is ciir'uate, a. [Lat. dis and carnatus, fleshy,
from caro, carnis, flesh; It. discarnato, scarnato,
8p. &. Pg. descarnado, Pr. descarnat, Fr. decharrid.]
Stripped of flesh. [Obs.] Glam-iUe.

I>is-€ase', v. t. [Prefix dis and case, q. v.] To take
off a covering from; to strip; to undress. Shak:

I>is-^ede', v. i. [Lat. dis and ccdere, to yieldj To
yield or give up. [Obs.] duller.

I>is'tep-ta'tiou, n. [Lnt. disceptatio, from discep-
tare, to settle a dispute, to dispute, from dis and cap-
tnre, to strive, to catch at, v. intens. of capere, to
seize.] Controversy; disputation. [Obs.]

Nothing but verbose janglinss and endless dtsceptations.
Strype.

His'^-ep-ta'tor, n. [Sec supra.] One who arbi-
trates or decides. [Obs.]

Bigv^i'"' (diz-zern', 14, 65), r. /. [imp. Sep. p. dis-
cerned; ;). pr. & vb. n. discerning.] [Lat. dis-

cernere, from dis and cernere, to separate, to dis-

tinguish by the senses, especially by the eyes, to

perceive; ^r.discerner, Sp. & Pg. discernir,li. dis-

cernere, scernere.]
1. To behold as separate; to note the distinctive

character of ; to discriminate; to distinguish.

So is my lord tlie king to discern good and bad. 2 Sam. xiv. 17.

2. To make out and distinguish by the eye; to

perceive and recognize.
3. To perceive with the mind : to have cognizance

of; to apprehend with distinctness.

4. To mark as different ; to separate from other
things and distinguish.

For nothing else discerns the virtue or the vice. E. J^^iison.

Syn.— To perceive; distinguish; discover; penetrate;
discriminate; espy; descry. See Perceive.

I>i5-9ern' (diz-zi?rn'), r. i. 1. To see or understand
the difference; to make distinction; as, to discern
between good and evil, truth and falsehood.

2. To take cognizance. [Obs.\ Baco7i.
Dig-^frn'au^e, ii. Discernment. [065.1
l>ig-fErn'er (diz-zPrn'er), n. One who, or that which,

discerns, distinguishes, perceives, or separates.

He was a great obser%'er and discemer of men's natures and
humors. Clarendon.

The word of God is quick and powerful, ... a discemer of
the thoughts and intents of the heart. Jleb. iv. ];;,

I>i§-jr5ru'i-ble (diz-zr'rn''i-bl), a. [Lat. discerni-
bilis. It. disrernerole.] Capable of being discerned
or perceived by the eye; capable of being distin-
guished or apprehended by the understanding; dis-
coverable; distinguishable: as, a star is f/iscer/iiWe

by the eye ; the identity or difference of ideas is dis-
cernible by the understanding.

The effect of tlie privations and sufferings . . . was discern-
ible to the last in his temper and deportment. Macmday.

Syn.— Perceptible; distinj^'uishablc ; ajtpareiit; visi-

ble ; evident ; manifest.

I>i§-^Sru'i-ble-uess, n. The quality of being dis-
cernible.

I>i§-fern'i-bly, adv. In a manner to be discerned,
seen, or discovered; visibly. Hammond.

Dig-ferii'ing-ly, adv. In a discerning manner;
witli judgment ; skillfully.

I>iS-V^i*u'>u^u^> " [Pi'- discernement, It. disccrni-
viento, Sp. disceryiimiento.]

1. The act of discerning.
2. The power or faculty of the mind by which

it distinguishes one thing from another; power of
viewing differences in objects, and their relations
and tendencies; acuteness; sagacity: Insight: as,

the errors of youth often proceed from the want of
discernment.

Syn.— Judgment; acuteness; discrimination; pene-
tration; sagacity.— Discernment, Penetratiok, Dis-
crimination, bisceniinent is accuracy and keenness of
mental vision ; penetration is the power of seeing deeply
into a subject in spite of every thinR that intercepts the
view; discriminalion is a capacity of tracing out minute
distinctions and the nicest shades of thought. A discern-
ing man is not easily misled; one of a penetrating mind
sees a multitude of things which escape others: a d>s-
criminaiing judgment detects the slightest differences.

Dis-fSi-p' (14), V. t. [Lat. discerpere, from dis and
carpere, to pluck, pluck or tear off; O. It. discer-
pere.]

1. To tear in pieces : to rend. [Ols.]
2. To separate; to disunite. [Obs.] IFollaston.

I>i« ^erp'i-bil'i-ty, v. Capability or liabicness to
be torn asunder ur disunited. [Hare.] [AVritten
also discerptibility.] If ollaston.

I>is-^erp'i-ble, a. [See Discerp.] Capable of be-
ing torn asunder, or disunited by violence. [Hare.]
[Written also disccrptible.] BaHeif.

l>is-ferp/ti bil'i-ty, v. See DisCERPlBlLlTY.
I>is ^-erp'ti-ble, a. See Discerpible.
Dis-^erp'tiou, n. [See Discerp.] The act of pull-
ing to pieces, or of separating the parts. Cudworth.

I>is'<;ert, 7i. The same as Dessert. [Obs. and rare.]
" "When the discert was set on the table." Evclifn.

I>is-^es'sioii ( si'sh'un), n. [Lat. discessio, from dis-

cederc, discessum, from dis and cedcre, to go away
from.] Departure. [Obs.] Jip. Hall.

I>is-char*:e', v.t. [imp. Sc p. p. discharged: p.pr.
& rb. n. DiscilAROiNG.] [Prefix dis and charge,

q. v.; O. Fr. descharger, Pr, & Sp. descnrgar, It.

scaHcare, Catal. descarregar, L. Lat. discargare,
discarricare.]

1. To relieve of a charge, load, or burden; to
empty of a load or cargo; to unload; as, to dis-
charge a vessel.

2. To free of the missile with which any thing is

charged or loaded ; to let go the charge of; as, to

discharge a bow, catapult, &c. ;— especially snid of
fire-arms, to fire ofi'; — also, to relieve from a state of
tension, as a Leyden jar.

The galleys also did oftentimes, out of their prows, dis-

charge their great pieces against the city. KnoUes.

3- To relieve of something weighing upon or im-
pending over one, as a debt, claim, obligation, accu-
sation, &c.; to absolve; to acquit; to exonerate: to

clear. ^'Discharged of business, void of strife."

Dryden. *' If one man's faiilt could discharge an-
other man of his duty." VEstrange.

4. To relieve of an ofiice or employment; to send
away from senice; to dismiss.

Discharge the common sort
With pay and thanks. Shak.

Grindal . . . was discharged the government of his see. Milton.

5. To take away, put forth, or remove, as a
charge or burden : to take out, as that with which
anything is loaded or filled ; as, to discharge a cargo.

6. To let fly, as a missile; to slioot.

They do di^cfiarge their shot of courtesy. Sfiak,

7. To throw oft' the obligation of, ns a debt, obli-
gation, or duty ; to relieve one's self of, by fulfilling

conditions, performing duty, and the like; hence,
to perform or execute, as aii oflice, or part.

Discharger and Leyden Jar.

Had I a hundred tongues, a wit so large
As could their hundred offices dischaige. Dryden.

8. To give forth; to emit or send out; as, a pipe
discharges water; to let fly: to give vent to; to ut-
ter; as, to discharge a horrible oath; to send away;
to dismiss; to release; as, to discharge a prisoner.

Discharging a/xh (Arch.), an arch over a door, win-
dow, &c., to distribute or reUeve the pressure. Girilt. —
Dischai-ging rod {Elec), a bent wire, witli knobs at both
ends, and insulated by a glass handle. It is employed for
discharging a Leyden jar or an electrical battery.

Bis-cbRr^^e', v. i. To throw off or deliver a load,
charge, or burden.
The cloud, if it were oily or fattj', would not discharge. Bacon.

I>^s-char4e^ n. 1. The act of discharging; the act
of relieving of a charge, load, burden, or of some-
thing that oppresses or weighs upon one, as a debt,
obligation, accusation, oflBce, and the like; unload-
ing; firing ofl*; exoneration; acquittance; dlemia-
sion.

There is no discharge in that war. Ecct. viii. H.

2. The act of giving forth, putting away, remov-
ing, or getting rid of, a load, burden, obligation, &c.;
dismission ; letting fly : canceling of a debt or obli-
gation ; performance of a duty ; release. "Indefat-
igable in the discluirge of business.'' Motley,

Nothing can absolve us from the discharge of those duties.
L'Estrange.

3. The state of being discharged or relieved of a
debt, obligation, oflice, and the like; acqiuttal; dis-
missal.

Too secure of our discharge
From penalty. Jlil/on.

4. That wliich discharges or releases from an ob-
ligation ; evidence of release or dismission.

Ilath paid his ransom now and full discharge, Milton.

5. That which is discharged, or emitted; matter
vented. " A thin, serous discharge." Sharp.

I>is-cbiir'4^r, «. One
who. or that which, dis-
charges ; specifically, in
electricity, an instru-
ment for discharging a
Leyden jar, or electrical
battery, by making a
connection between the
two surfaces ; a dis-
charging i-od.

I>is-chftrcb'(34), i\t. [Prefix rf/5 and church, q. v.J
To deprive of the rank of a church, or of member-
ship in a church.

]>is^I«le', V. t. [Lat. discidere, from dis and cte-

dere, to cut to pieces.] To divide; to cleave in two

;

to cut in pieces. [Obs.]

And as her tongue so was her heart dtscided. Spetiser.

I>is'(i fdrni, a. [Lat. discus, disk, and forma,
shape; Fr. disc iforme.] Having the form of a disk,
or circular plate.

I>is-^Tii«t'. a. [Lat. disctnctus, p. p. of discingere,
to ungird, from dis and cingere, to gird.] Ungird-
ed : loosely dressed. [Obs.] Scott.

Bis^lnd', r.t. [Lat. discindere, from dis and cin-
</r;r, to cut, split.] To part : to divide. [Obs.] lioijle.

I>is -^'i'plc, 7?. [Lat. disdpulus, for discibulus, from
discere, to learn ; Fr. & Pr. disciple, Sp. & Pg. dis-

cipulo. It. disci2}olo, discepolo.]

1. One who receives, or professes to receive, in-

struction from another; a scholar; a pupil; as, the
disciples of Plato.

2. One who accepts the instructions or doctrines
of another; one who is guided by another as his
teacher; a follower; an adherent.

Syn.— Learner; scholar; pupil; follower; adherent;
partisan ; supporter.

I>is-9T'ple,r.f. 1. To teach; to train. [Obs.] *'That
better were in virtues discipled." Spenser.

2. To punish ; to discipline. [Obs.] Spenser.
3. To make disciples of; to convert to doctrines

or principles.

This authority he employed in sending missionaries to din-

ciple all nations. E. D. Grijfi'i.

I>is-fI'ple-sbip, n. The state of being a disciple
or follower in doctrines and precepts.

I»is-vi'pless, ». A female disciple. [Obs.J Vdal,
Dls'^i-plin a-ble, a. [Fr., Pr., & Sp. disciplina-

ble, Pg. disciplinavel. It. disciplinabile. See Disci-
pline, ?*.]

1. Capable of being disciplined or improved by
instruction and training.

2. Liable or descrying to be disciplined, correct-
ed, or chastised ; as, a disciplinable oft'cnse.

I>is'pi-pliii-a-ble-ucss, n. The state or quality of
being disciplinable, improvable by discipline, or

subject to correction.
l>i.s'Vi-pli" al, a. Kelating to discipline. Latham.
]>is'^i-pliii-aiit, 71. [Lat. discipli}ians, p. pr. of

disciplinare : It. & Sp. disciplinante. See Disci-
pline, v.] (Eccl.) One of a certain religious or-
der, so called from their practice of scourging them-
selves, or imposing other rigid discipline. Smollett.

I>is'^'i-pliii-a'ri-au, a. Pertaining to discipline.
'^Disciplinarian uncertainties." Glanrille.

Dis'^-i pliii u'ri-au, «. 1. One who disciplines;
one who excels in instructing and training : one who
enforces rigid discipline; a stickler for the obser-
vance of rules and methods of training.
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DISCIPLINARY 381 DISCONCERTION

2. A Puritan or Presbyterian; — so called from!
his ritjid adherence to religious discipline. [Ohs. or
r«r('.j Sanderson. I

Dis'fiplin-a-ry, a. [L. Lat. di^^cipUnarius, Kr.

tiiscipu'naire. It. (liscipliimrio. See hi/ra.] Per-
taining to discipline ; intended for discipline or gov-
ernment ; belonging to a course of training.

Those canona . . . were only disciplinary, grounded on
prudcutial reasons. Jip. Feme.
The cvila of life . . . are disciplinary and remedial.

Sitck-mivxlcr.

J>Ts'^i-pline, 77. [Lat. discipUnfij contracted from
(JlscipuUna, from dhcipulua; Fr. discipline^ I'r.,

Sp., Pg., & It. discipllna. See DiSCiPLE.]
1. The treatment suited to a disciple or learner;

education ; development of the faculties by instruc-

tion and exercise; training.

For he had charge my discipline to frame. Spenser.

"Wife and cliililrcn are a kind of discipline of humanity.
liaron

.

2. Training to act in accordance with established

rules; accustoming to systematic and regular ac-

tion; drill.
Their wildness lose, and, quitting nature's part,

Obty the rules and discipline of art. Dnjdrn.

3. Subjection to rule ; eubraissiveness to order
and control ; state of discipline.

The mo9t perfect, wlio liave their passions in the beat disci-

pline. Eotjers.

4. Severe training, corrective of faults; instruction

by moans of misfortune, suffering, punishment, &c.

A sharp discipline of half a century had sufficed to edu-
cate us. JIacaulai/.

5. Correction; chastisement; punishment inflict-

ed by way of correction and training.

6. (Eccl.) The enforcement of methods of correc-

tion against one guilty of ecclesiastical offenses ; re-

formatory or penal action toward a church member.
7. The subject matter of instruction; branch of

knowledge. }nU:ins.

Syn.— Education ; instruction ; culture; correction;

cliastiscmcnt.

I)i*j'ci-pline,r. /. [imp. Scp.p. disciplined; 77. ;)»*.

Scrv. 11. DISCIPLINING.] [L. Lat. discipllnarc, from
Lat. disciplino, discipline ; Fr. discipliner, Pr., .Sp.,

& Pg. discipHnar, It. discipltnare. See supra.]
1. To educate ; to develop by instruction and ex-

ercise ; to train.

2. To accustom to regular and systematic action
;

to bring under control; to teach subordination to;

to drill. *' III armed, and worse disciplined.^^ Clar-
endon. " Ilis mind . . . imperfectly discijyllned by
nature." Mticauhnj.

3. To improve by corrective and penal methods;
to chaHtisc.

4. To inflict ecclesiastical censures and penalties

upon.
Syn.— To train; form; bring up; ro;,'ulute; currcct;

<liiiiirii; chastise; pimbh.
Pis'^-i-pliu-cr, n. One who disciplines or teaches.
Pi«-elaini', v. t. [imp. & p. p. ijisclaimed ; p. pr.
& vh.n. DISCLAIMING.] [Prcflx c/rsand claim, q. v.]

1. To reject all claim to; to deny ownereliip of,

or responsibility for ; to disown ; to disavow.
"/>/.s(7(//m.s- tlic war, asserts his innocence."/J/v/f/c^.

2. To refuse to acknowledge; to renounce; to

reject.
He di*clainis the authority of Jesus. Fiirmcr.

3. (Law.) To relinquish or deny having a claim
;

to disavow another's chiim; to decline accepting, as
an orttate, interest, or offlcc. Jiurrill.

Syn.— To disown; disavow; deny; rLMiouncc.

niS'Claiin', r. /. To disavow all part or share.
ro/>,v.j_ " Nature disclaims in thee." Slta/<:

l>i8-eliiiin^cr, n. 1. One who disclaims, disowns,
or ri-nounces.

2. {Lnii\) A denial, disavowal, or renunciation, as
of a title, claim, interest, estate, or trust; relinquish
nient or waiver of an interest or estate. Ilnrrill.

3. A public disavowal, as of pretensions, opinions,
and the like. liurkc.

I>iH'cla-iiinM.ioii, n. The act of dtsclahning; a
diMavowing. [O^s.l . Scott.

IHs elanic', v. t. 'I o expel. [Ohs,]
Money did Love diirlamr. Siien-^r.

]>iK €luak', r. t. To take ofl' a cloak from; to un-
cloak. [OhK.] II. Joitson.

I>irt-«lu)ic', r. t. [imp. Sz p. p. disclosed ; p. pr. !fc

vb.v. DiscLO.siN(;.] [Prefix dis and close, q. v.;
O. Vr. dcsrlos, ]». J), of dcsclore^ I.,nt. diJirtitsus, p. p.
oi t/isrlud< r'-, to Mhut or keep apart, from prefix (fin

and rliiuderf, to shut. See C'lo.se.J
1. To unclose; to open.
The ostrich layoth her cngs un(k'r pand, where the boat of

tlie Hun dtjtcloscln them. /larou.

2. To remove n cover or envelope from : to set free
from inclosure or restraint; to uncover; to lay open.

Ttir Hhclls hcing broken, tlic Btonc iiichided in them ii

di.tr-h.icd. iroodtvtird.

3. To bring to light; to lay open to the \-icw; to
cause to ai>pcar.

How snaiy on the 8pnnt»h Bhnro phe nkyfl,
JhsrlnsDiQ rocit, and nlopo, and furent hrnwnl Hi/nm.

4. To make known, as that wlilch has been kept
fecret; to reveal; to expose; as, i-vents have dis-
closed his designs

It' 1 (tmrlnKf mv nnitiilon.

Additnit.

Discoid Flower?.

Our friendship 'i at an
If I diichnf my passion,

end.

5. {IJcr.) To spread open on cither side of the I

head ;
— said of wings. Ogilvie.

Syn.— To uncover; open; unvail; discover; reveal; '

ili% ul^e; tell; utlcr.

I>is-cloge', »'. /. 1. To burst open; to gape.
2. To make a disclosure or revelation. Dickens.

Dis-eloge', j(. Disclosure. [Ohs.] Youny.
Dis-«lo5'er, n. <!)ne who discloses or reveals.
I>is-«lo3'ui'e (dis-klo'zhur), n. [See svpra, and cf.

Closure.]
1. The act of disclosing, uncovering, or reveal

ing; bringing to light; exposure.
lie feels it [his secret) beating at liis heart, risins to his

throat, and demanding disclvKiirc, J). Webster.

2. That which is disclosed or revealed.
I>i8-«lou<l', i\ t. [Prefix dls and cloudy q. v.] To

free from clouds, or from that which envelops and
obscures. [O^s.j "Had discloudcd his indarkcned
heart." Feltham.

I>is-«lout', V. i. [Prefix dis and clout, q. v.] To
take the enveloping cloth or clout from ; to unwrap.
[Ohs.] IlaU.

I>is-eln'§ioii (dis-klu'zhun), v. [Lat. disclusio.

See Disclose.] An emission; a throwing out.

[Hare.] More.
I>is-«oast', V. i. [Prefix di^ and coast, q. v.] To
depart; to quit the coast, side, or neighborhood of
anything; to be separated. [06s.]

As far as heaven and earth discoasted lie. G. Fletcher.

To discoast Uom the plain and simple way of speech. Barrow.

I>is'^co-lier'ent. a. [Prefix dis and coherent, q. v.]

IncobtTcut. [liure.]

IJis'coid, 11. [See infra.] Any thing ha\'ing the
form of a discus or disk, especially a univalve shell

of which the whorls are disposed vertically,

I>is'eoi*l, I a. [Gr. ^ictwockJ^c,

I>is-coi<l'al, \ from 6iaKo^, a
round plate, quoit, and c?(Jo?,fonu,

shape; Fr. disrn'ide. Sec DrsK
]

Having the form of a disk; — par
ticularly applied to those univalve
shells which have the air-whorls
disposed vertically on the same
plane, so as to form a disk, as the
pearly nautihis,

Discoid floirers, compound flowers,
consisting of tubular llorets only, as
tlie tansy.

I>is-cAl'or (dis-kttl'ur), r. t. [imp. & p.p. discol-
Q\\Y.\y; p.pr.^ rh.v. discoloring.] [Prefix dis
and color, q. v.; O. Fr. descolorer, now dvcolorer,
Pr. & Sp. descolorar. It. & L. Lat. disculornre.]

1. To alter the natural hue or color of; to change
to a dilTerent color ; to stain ; to tinge ; as, a drop of
wine will discolor a glass of water ; silver Is di^cot-
orcd by sea-water.

2- To alter the true complexion or appearance
of; to put a false hue upon. *' To discolor all your
ideas." Watts.

Dis-cAl^or-ii'tlou, h. [O. Fr. descoloration, now
di'cohtr/itinn, Vr.dcscoloracio, It. discolorazionv.]

1. The act of discoloring or the state of being dis-

colored ; alteration of Iiuu or appearance.
2. Discolored spot; titain.

I>is-«Al'orf<l (dis kBPurd),;?. a.

1. Altered in color ; stained.

2. Variegated ; of divers colors. [Itarc] " That
over won? discolored arms." Cliapmnn.

I>lM-«6iii'fit (dis ktim/fit), v.t. [imp. &;. p. p. Dis-
roMFiTEo; p. pr. bi rh. n. discomi iting.] [Lut.
dis and conjlccrc, to make ready, to prepare, to

bring about; O. Fr. disconjire, descoiijirc, N. Kr.

dvconfire, It. sconfif/ffcrc, p. p. sconjitto, confounded
with Lat. dis-conjiffere, from configere, to fasten to-

gether, from co» and y?(/cn', to fasten; Vr.dcscon-
fire, descofir. Cf. Comfit.]

1. To scatter In fight; to defeat; to rout; to over-
throw.

And his proud foes di-*c<jiii/it In victorious field. Sj>cn>'-r.

2. To break up and frustrate the plans of; to

balk; to throw into perplexity and dejection; lo

disconcert.

Well, go with me, nnd Iw not w ditcomfiled. Shal:

I>ls-*Ain'flt,//. DiscoinlUed: routed; overllirowii.

I»Ih cAiu'flt, ». Knut; overllirow; confusion and
dejection ; diseomllture. Afilton,

JUHtftin'm flrc C-k«""'tlt yijr, r..1), ;». [O. Fr. des

confihtrr, S. Fr. tli'cnnfittire. It, sroujittura and
sconfitta, Pr. descnjUura. Cf. (^OMriTtruE.] The
act of discomfiting or Iho slat*' of bftng discomfltod;

rout; defeat; overthrow; frustralion.

Kverv man's swnril was RRalnit hli fellow, and there was a
very gri-ut diM-ony/iltirr. 1 Sam. xlv. 20.

I>lH-c6ni'forl ( knm'furt), m. [Prefix di.t and com-
fort, n., (|.v. ; *>. Fr. dr.-iron/ort.) Want of com-
fort; uneasiness; disturbance of peace ; Inquietude;
pain ; grief; distress ; sorrow. "An age of spiritual

disrnjnfort.*^ M. Arnold.
I>l»i 4*6m'fort. r. t. [imp. & p.p. niHCOMfORTEn

;

;). pr. !k rh. n. DlHroMFOHTiNO.] [Prefix dis and
comfort, v., q. v.; (>. Fr. tie»confi>rtrr.] To destroy
or illsturb the comfort, peace, or happincBB of; to

make uneasy ; to pain ; to deject.

Her champion went awny M much ditcomforicd %m A\*cr*m-

fiU-d. .SV</iiri/.

IHs cAin'fort a file, a. 1. Causing discomfort ; oc-

casioning uneasiness ; making sad. [ Obs.] Sitlncjf,

2. Destitute of comfort; disagreeable; unpleas-
ant: uncomfortable. [Jiare.] "A labyrinth of little

discom/oj'tabie garrets." Thackeray.
I>i8-cAm'fort-a-ble-neiiH, ;i. The state of being

discomfortabie. [Obs.] Sidney.
I>lH'«oni-iu£u(l', V. t. [Prefix dis and commww,

q. v.]

1. To mention with disapprobation; to blame; lo
censure.
By commending fiomething in him that is good, and (frxcnrri-

meuding tlie same fault in others. lip. Tai/lor.

2. To expose to censure or ill favor ; to put out of
the good graces of any one.
A compliance will discommend me to Mr. Coventry. Pcptjs.

I>is'eoni-iueiid^a-blc, a. Dcscning disapproba-
tion; blamable; censurable. .lyliJJ'e,

I>iH'eoiii-iuend'a blc ness, u. The quality of be-
ing worthy of disapprobation; blaraableness. [06s.|

T>is-e5in'ineit cln'tiuik, n. Blame; censure; re-

l)roach. [Hare.] Ayliffe.
I>is^fOin-iii£iidVr, n. One who discommends; a

dispraiser. Johnson.
I>is'€OiU'inis'8iou, r. /. To take a commiseion
from ; to deprive of a commission. [Ofcs.] JMud,

I>i8-«5in'iito-dute, r. t. [Lat. dis and rommodarCf
commodatum, to make fit or suitable, from commo-
das, fit, commodious.] To put to inconvenience;
to incommode. [OOs.j Howell.

I>Is'coin-niode', v. t. [imp.kp. p. discommoded ;

p.pr. & rh. n. discommoding.] [Fr. discommode^
discommodious. See supra.] To put lo inconven-
ience; to incommode; to molest; to trouble. [Hare.]

Syn.— To incommode; annoy; molest; trouble; in-
convenience.

T>lH'eoin-]nu'di-oAs, a. [Prefix dis and commo-
dious, q. v.] Inconvenient; troublesome; ineom-
niod i o u B . [_/irt re. ]

Speuscr.
Ois'coiii inu'di oAs-ly, adv. In a discommodious
manner. { llare.]

IHs^eoiu nioMi-otts ness, v. The quality or state

of being diwconunodious ; huonvenicncc. Sorth,
Dis'coiii-mdd'i ty, n. Inconvenience; disadvan-
tage ; misfortune; ill turn. [Hare]

Fortune over using to turn her diiconunoditiet into lucceif
toward him. lirtnde.

l>iH-ediik'inou, ?•. t. [Prefix dis and common, q. v.l

1. To deprive of tlu- right of common. JSall.

2. To deprive of the privileges of a place. Warton,
3. {Law.) To deprive of commonable quality, as

lands, by inclosing and appropriating or improving
thera. JiurrilL

I>U-€6iu'l>n u}', r. t. [Prefix (^?/.< and company, <\.\'.]

To part from companion shij) with others ; to isolate;

to dissociate. [Hare] " If she be alone now, and
dij<companir<l,** li. Jonson.

Dl8^€om-pl«x'ioii (plPk'shun), v. t. [Prefix dis
and corninexion, q. v.] To change the complexion,
hue, or color of. [Obs.] Jieatimont,

I>Is'€oin pli'nii^c, h. [Prefix dis and complitincCj
q.v.j Failure or refusal to comply ; non compliance.
A compliance will discoinniend mc to Mr. C.,nnd a t/i'irom-

pliuuct: to my loni chancellor. I'fpjft,

I>lH'coin-puse' (-pozO, t'. t. [imp. & p. p. Difi-

COMP0.SED
; />. pr. :k rb. ». discomposini:.] [Prefix

dis and comjtosr, q. v. ; O. Fr. dcscomposer, now rf<f-

composcr.]
1. To disarrange; to interfere with; todUturb; lo

unsettle; to breatc up.
A great inipietjv' . . . hath ittalned the honor of a famiU', iind

discomposed its title lo the divine mfrclei". II}'. lai/lvr.

2. To throw Into disorder; to rufile; to destroy
the composure or equanimity of; lo agitate,

Oppoelllon . . . di.^compotrlh tlie inlnd'a serenity. Glnnrilte,

3. To put out of place or service; to discharge;
to displace. llacon,

Syn.— Todlsoi-der; derange; nubcttle; disturb; dib-

coneert ; agltnle ; rnllle ; fret ; vex.

I>lH'«*oin-iioH^rd iiPHH, n. The state of being dla-

('ornp«isi'<l ; difnuiet.
IMH't-uin^io-gl'tlon ( zislf'un), fi, [Prefix f/t« nn<l
composifion, q. v.; (). Kr. dtscompositioii, Fr. */<"*-

composition.] Inc<tnslftency ; discordance. [06'.]
I>Ii«^coiii |io>f'uri' ( po'/h]}!-), It.

1. The stale of being discomposed ; disorder; agi-

tation; perlurlmlloii.
No ditcompofutf ilirrcd

llcr features. M^nrijr.

2. Discordance ; Inconsistency. Jtoytr.

I>U f-Aiupt' (dtw kountO, »'. f. To discount. Sco
DisroiNT. Jttitlcr.

DIh'coii r?r(' (14), r. t. [imp. & p. p. dikconcert-
Ki>; p. /'»•. & vb. n. DiHroNcr.UTiNti.) [Prefix 1/1*

nnd concert, q. v.; O. Fr. dcsconccrter, Fr. </rCo»i-

crrter.]

1. To break up the harmonious progress of; lo

throw Into disorder; to frustrate; as, ihe emperor
diAronrcrlat the plans of bin enemy.

2. To throw Into eonfusbin; to disturb tho com-
jioHnre or selfcommaml of; to discompose; to

abash,
F»r (torn being overcome, never once ditcoitcrrled. fip-Potirvt.

Syn. — Todlv-timpoM-; drrnngc: rufllo; conftiic; dU-
lurl); defenl ; n-nslratc.

l»ln c6a'c<*''t. »i. Want of concert. Temple.
iHN'rnn i-Jr'tlon, n. The act of disconcerting, or
the Ktatc of being disconcerted; confusion; dlscom-
ponure. Itamilton,
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DISCONDUCIVE
IHs'con-du'vive, a. [Prefix dis and conducire,

q. v.] Not conducins;; impediner. [Hare]
I>is'€on-f6riii'a-ble, a. Xot conform:tble. Jn7.wn,
IHs'con form'i-ty, 7i. [Prefix (lis and conformity,

q. v.] Want of conformity or correspondence ; in-

consistency; disagreement.
Tolerate them, though in some discoitfonnitij to ourselves.

Millan.

T>is'€Oii-£[r^i'i-ty, n. [Prefix dis and cour/ruiti/f

q. v.] Want of congruity; incongruity; disagree-
ment; inconsistency; disparity. Hale.

I>Is'€on-ucct', V. t. [imp. S:,p.p. disconnected;
2>.pr.Sc rh.n. disconnecting.] [Prefix dis and
connect, q. v.] To dissolve the union or connection
of; to separate; to sever.

The commonwenlth would ... be disconnected into the dust
and powder of individuality. £wke,

Thi3 restriction dtscojiitects bank paper ond the precious
metala. ffalsh.

To disconnect an fnujine (Mach.), to remove the con-
necting rod.

l>Ts'€on-ne€'tion, n. The act of separating, or
state of being separated ; separation; want of union.

Nothing was therefore to be left in all tlie subordinate mem-
bers but weakness, disconnection, and confusion. BiirKc.

I>is-e5n'se-crate, i\ t. [Prefix dis and consecrate.]

To deprive of sacredness; to desecrate. [liare.]

I>is'€oii-seiit', v.i. [Prefix dis and consent, q. v.]

To differ; to disagree; to dissent. [Obs.] Milton.
I>is-€5ii'so-lan^e, h. Disconsolatencsa.
I>is-«5ii'so-latc, a. [Prefix dis and Lat. consolfi-

tifs, p.p. of consolari, to console; O.Fr. desco7isoU'.

See Console.]
1. Destitute of comfort or consolation; deeply de-

jected and dispirited; hopt'lessly sad; melanch'oly;
tilled with grief; as, a bereaved and disconsolate
parent.

2. Inspiiing dejection; saddening; cheerless; as,

the diseonsofate iiarkncfifi of the winter nights. Jtoy.

l>is-cftii'so-late, v. t. To deprive of consolation;
to throw into dejection. Goldsmith.

I>is-«dii'so-late-ly, adv. In a di-si'onsolatc man-
ner ; without comfort.

I>iS'€On'so-late-ness, n. The state of being dis-
consolate or comfortless.

IMs-edu so-la'tiou, n. Want of comfort. Jackson,
Dis'eon-tent', n. [Prefix di^ and content, q. v.]

1. Want of content; inieasincss and inquietude
of mind; dissatisfaction.

The rapacity of his father's ndministrntion had excited such
universal diicontcnt. Ilallojix.

2. A discontented person; a malcontent. [06s.]
Thus was the Scotch nation full of discontents. Fuller.

DTs'eon-tent', a. Not content; uneasy; dissatis-
fied. '* Is discontent and troubled." Bp. Tat/lor.

Dis'con-tent', v. t. [imp. !<i p.p. discontented;
p. pr. Sc vb. n. discontenting.] To deprive of con-
tent; to make uneasy ; to dissatisfy. Sucklinff.

I»is-€5n'ten-ta'tion, «. Discontent. [Obs.]Sidne)/.
IHs'cou tent'ed. ly, adv. In a discontented man-
ner or mood.

J>is'€on-t«nt'ed-ness. n. Uneasiness of mind;
inquietude ; dissatisfaction. Addison.

Ois'eon-tent'ful, a. Full of discontent; discon-
tented. [Obs.] Howe.

nis'con-tent'iug, a. Feeling discontent; discon-
tented. Skill-.

l>is'«ou-tent.'nxent, n. The state of being discon-
tented; uneasiness; inquietude. Bacon.

l>is'con-tin'u-a-ble, a. Admitting of being dis-
continued. [Rare.]

Dls'eon-tin'ii-an^e, n. [See Discontinue.]
1. The act of discontinuing, or the .^tatc of being

discontinued ; want of continued connection or con-
tinuity of parts; interruption; breaking ofl'; inter-
mission; cessation; disruption; as, a discontinue
ance of conversation or intercourse.

2. {Law.) {a.) A breaking off or interruption of
an estate, which happened when an alienation was
made by a tenant in tail, or other tenant, seized in
right of another, of a larger estate than the tenant
was entitled to, whereby the party ousted or iniured
was driven to his real action, and could not enter.
This eft'ect of such alienation is now ob\'1ated by
statute in both England and the United States.
{b.) The termination of an action in practice by the
voluntary act of the plaintiff; an entry on the rec-
ord tliat tlie plaintiff discontinues his'action. (c.)

That technical interruption of the proceedings in
pleading in an action, which follows where a defend-
ant does not answer the whole of the plaintifl^s
declaration, and the plaintiff omits to take judgment
for the part unanswered. Ifkurton. Burrill.

Syn.— Cessation ; intermission ; disrontinnation; sep-
aration; disunion; disjunction; disruption.

Dis^eon-tin''u-a'tion, n. [Fr. discontinuation.
i>Qe infra.] Breach or interruption of continuity

;

separation of parts which form a connected series;
discontinuance; intermission ; disruption. "/)t.s--

continnation of parts." Newtoti.
Dis'con-tin'iie, v. t. [imp. Sc p.p. discontinued;
p. pr. & 77). n. niscoNTiNuiNc.j [Prefix dis and
continue, q. v. ; Fr. discontinner.]

1. To interrupt the contiriuauce of; to intermit,
fts a practice or habit; to put an end to; to stop; to
leave oft'.

Set up their conventicles agnln which had been discontimied.
lim-nct.
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2. To cease attention to, or entertainment or re-

ception of; as, to discontinue a newspaper.
Taught the Greek ton^e, discontimtcd before in these parts

tlie space of seven hundred years. Daniel.

3. To break the continuity of; to sever into por-
tions; to disunite.

They modify and discriminate the voice, without appearing
to dii^contmue it. Jiolder.

I>is''«on-tin'«,e, v. i. 1. To lose continuity or co-
hesion of parts ; to be disrupted or broken off.

2. To be separated or severed ; to part.

Thyself shall dis^continue from thine heritage. Jer. xvii. 4.

l>lS/«on-tln'u-ee^«. (Laic.) One whose possession
of an estate is broken off, or discontinued ; one
whose estate is subject to discontinuance.

Dis/con-tin'ii-er, v. One who discontinues, or
breaks off or away from.
He was no pnddcr abroad, nor discontinuer from his con-

vent for a long time. Fuller,

l>iS''€on-ti-un't-ty, n. "Want of continuity or co-
hesion; disunion of parts. *^Discontinuity of sur-
face." Boyle.

I>is'con-tin'S-or, n. (Law.) One who deprives
another of the possession of an estate by discontinu-
ance. See Discontinuance.

I>is^con-tin'n-oiis, a. Xot continuous ; inter-

rupted; broken up; disrupted,
A path that is zigzag, discontinuow, and Intersected at every

turn Dy human negligence. De (Juuicey.

Difcontinuous function {Math.), a function which docs
not vary conliuuouslv as the variable increases uni-
formly. Math. Diet.

I>is'«on-ven'ien^e (ven'yens), n. [Fr. discon-
venance, O. Fr. disconvenience^ Pr. disconreniencia.
See infra.] Inconvenience; incoramodity; incon-
gruity. [Obs.] Bacon,

l>is'«on-ven'ient, a. [Prefix dis and convenient,

q. v.] Not convenient or congruous; not condu-
cive. [Obs.]

Bis'eord, n. [Fr. discorde, Pr., Sp., Pg., It., & Lat.
di^scoj-dia, from Lat. discors, discordant, disagree-
ing, from dis and cor, cordis, heart.]

1. Want of concord or agreement ; absence of
harmony in sentiment or action; variance leading
to contention and strife; jarring; — applied to per-
sons or things, to thoughts, feelings, or purposes.

Peace to arise out of universal discord fomented in all parts
of the empire. Jiurkc.

2. (_Mus.) Union of musical sounds which strikes
the ear harshly or disagreeably, owing to the incom-
mensurability of the vibrations which they produce

;

want of musical concord or harmony; dissonance.

For a discord irscif is but a harshness of divers sounds
meeting. iSacon.

Syn.— Variance; difference; opposition; dissension;
contention; strife; clashing; dissonance.

I>is-«6rd', V. i. [Fr. diseorder, Sp. &: Pg. discordar.
It. discordare, Pr. dcscordar, O.Fr.descorder.l^at.
discordare, from discor.^. Sec supra.] To dis-

agree; to jar; to clash; nottoeuit; not to bo coin-
cident. [Obs.] Bacon.

Dis-cord'a-ble, a. Disagreeing; difl'crent: dis-

cordant. [Obs.]
"

Hallitvell.

I>is-€drd'anve, ) n. [Fr. discordance, ^p.discor-
I>is-€6rd'an vy^ i

danci^, O. Sp. & It. tliscor-

danza.] State or quahty of being discordant; dis-

agreement; inconsistency.

There will arise a thousand (yi.<rore/ancM of opinion. /. Tat/lor.

I>is-*6rd'ant, a. [Fr. discordant, Sp. & It. dis-

cordante, Pr. descordans, Lat. discor</ans, p. pr. of
discordare. See Discord, v.]

1. Disagreeing; incongruous; being at variance;
clashing; opposing.
The discordant elements out of which the emperor Iiad

compounded his realm did not coalesce. llotkit.

2. (Mus.) Dissonant; not in h.armony or musical
concord; harsh; jarring; as, discordant notes or
sounds.

Syn.— Blsajrrecing; incongnious; contradictory; re-
pugnant ; opposite ; contrary ; contrarious ; dissonant ;

harsh ; jamng.
I>is-c6rd'ant-ly, adr. In a discordant manner;

inconsistently; dissonantly.
I>is-edrd'ant'Uess, n. The state of being discord-

ant; discordance.
Dis-eord'fnl, a. Full of discord; contentious.

[Obs.] Spenser.
l>is-c6rd'oils, rt. Full of discord. [Obs.] Bp.Hall.
I>is-«6r'po-rate, a. Deprived of the privileges or
form of a body corporate. Jas. 11.

I>is-c6i*'re-spOnd'ent, a. Incontrruous. MountaffU,
l>is-eost', V, i. The same as Discoast. [Obs.]
I>is-€onn'sel, r. /. [Prefix dis and counsel, cj. v.;
O. Fr.(/esconse(7/cr.] To dissuade. [Obs.] Spenser.

I>is'eoant, n. [Prefix dis and count, n., q. v.;
O. Fr. desconipte, now dccomptc. It. sconto, for dis-

conto, Pg. desconto, Sp. descueiito, Late Lat. dis-
compiitus.]

1. A deduction from, or abatement of, a sum of
money forming the object of a business transaction;
an allowance tuade for any reason upon an account,
debt, demand, price asked, and the like.

2. A deduction made for interest, in advancing
money upon a bill or note not due ; payment in
advance of interest upon money loaned. It is equal
to the interest which would be acquired at the given
rate for the given time, either by the whole sum speci-
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fied to be paid, or by that sum after it is itself deduct-
ed : in the former case it is called ban/: di^cotint.

3. The act of discounting; as, the bank is making
no discounts at present.

Dis'eonnt, or ]>is-«onut', r. /. [imp. Sep. p. dis-
counted; j:?. /jr. & lb. n. discounting.] [Prefix
dis and count, v., q. v. ; O. Fr. descompter. now
dt'compter. It. scontarc, for discontare, Sp. fc Pg,
descontar.]

1. To deduct from an account, debt, charge, and
the like; to make an abatement of; as, merchant*
sometimes discoiint five or six per cent, for prompt
or for advanced paj-mcnt.

2. To loan money upon, deducting the discount
or allowance for interest; as, the banks discount
notes and bills of exchange on good security.

Discount only unexceptionable paper. Wdl^/i.

3. To leave out of account ; to take no notice
of. [Bare] " Of the three opinions (T discount
Brown's)." W. Hamilton.

Dis'«ouut, or Dis-«ouut', r. f. To lend, or make
a practice of lending, money, abating the discount;
as, the banks discount for sixty or ninety days.

I>is-€ount'a-ble, a. Capable of being, or suitable
to be, discounted; as, certain forms are necessary
to render notes discountable at a bank.

I>is'«onnt-bro^ker, v. One who cashes bills of
exchange, or makes advances on securities.

I>is-«onu'te-nanf:e, v. t, [imp. & p. p. discoun-
tenanced (nanst); /). pr. & rb. n. discounte-
NANCING.] [Prefix dis and countenance, q. v.; O.
Fr. dcsco7itenancer, now di.'contcnancer.]

1. To ruffle or discompose the countenance of; to

put out of countenance; to put to shame; to abash.

How would one look from his majestic brow . .

.

Discountenance her despised! Stilton.

The hermit was somewhat discountenanced by this observa-
tion. IT. Scuir.

2. To refuse to countenance, or give the support
of one's approval to ; to give one's influence against

;

to discourage.

A town-meeting was convened to (/tVoi/nfenancf riot. J7aiicro/'.

Dis-coiin'te-nan^e, n. Unfavorable aspect; un-
friendly regard; void treatment; disapprobation;
whatever tends to cheek or discourage.

lie thought a little duicottntenancc on those persons would
suppress that spirit. Clarendon.

I>is-*oun'tc-nau-c;cr. «. One who discounte-
nances or discourages by expression of disappro-
bation.

Dis'eonnt-er, n. One who discounts, or advances
money on discounts. Burlv.

l>is-co*ur'a4* (-ktir'ej'), r. t. [imp. & p. p. dis-
couraged; p.pr. & vb.n. DISCOURAGING.] [Pre-
fix dis and couraf/e, q. v. ; O. Fr. dcsconroffcr, now
dccouragcr, It. discorayqiare, scoragr/iare, Pr. des-
corar, descorallar, Sp. t)iscorazonar.^

1. To extinguish the courage of; to dishearten;
to depress spirits in ; to deprive of confidence ; to

deject.

Fathers, provoke not your children to ongcr, lest they be
discouraged. Col. iii. L'l.

2. To deter one from; to dishearten one with
respect to; to discountenance; to seek to check by
disfavoring; as, they discouraged his efforts as
much as they could,

Syn.— Tw dishearten; dispirit; depress; deject; dis-

suade; disfavor.

I>is-«oftr'a4e, n. Lack of courage; cowardliness,
[Obs.] Sir T. Elyot.

I>is-co<lr'a^e-a-ble, a. Capable of being discour-
aged; easily disheartened. Bp.Hall.

I>is-€ofir'a§e-ment (dis-ktSr/ej-), n.
1. The act of discouraging, or the state of being

discouraged; depression of confidence; determent;
dejection.
2. That which discourages ; that which deters, or

tends to deter, from an undertaking, or from the
prosecution of any thing; as, e\il examples are
great discourar/cments to virtue ; the revolution was
commenced imder every possible discouragement.

I>is-«our'a-4er (-ktir'ej-er), n. One who discour-
ages, disheartens, or depresses the courage.

I>is-«oiir'a-4i*iS-Jyi "<''• Iq a manuerlending to
discourage.

I>i8-«oiu-e', r. ^ To discover. [Obs.] "That none
might her discoure." Spenser.

I>is-«ourse', n. [Fr. discottrs, It. discorso, from
Lat. discursus, a running to and fro, discourse, from
discurrere, discursnm, to run to and fro, to dis-

course, from dis and cum re, to run.]
1. The power of the mind to reason or infer by

running, as it were, from one fact or reason to an-
other, and gathering them into a conclusion; the
power to run over in order to compare and judge;
an exercise or act of this power. [ Obs.]

Difficult, strange, and harsh to the discourses of natural
reason. ^'owM.

Sure he that made us with such large discourse,
I^ooking before and after, save us not
That capability and godlike reason
To fust in us unused. ."^/ral:

2. Oral treatment or exposition of a subject; com-
munication of thougiits by words; expression of
one's ideas; talk; conversation.

FillinfT the head with variety of thoughts, and the month
with copious discourse. Lncke.

I
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3. A fomial disseiialion or treatise; a homily; a
Bcrmon ; as, an eloquent discourse,

i. Dealing; transaction.

Good Captain Bessus, tell us the rfwcotirse

Betwixt Tigranes and our king, and how
"Wc got the victory. Deatt. V Ft.

\>U-«our8e', r. I. [imp. Sep. p. discoursed (dis-

korstO ;
p.pr. & vb. it. discoursing.]

1. To exercise reason ; to employ the mind iu

judging and inferring. "Have sense or can dis-

coursey JJri/den,

2. To express one's self in oral discourse; to ex-

pose one's views ; to talk in a continuous or formal
manner; to expatiate; to hold forth.

3. To treat of in writing aud in a formal manner.
I>is-«oiu*sc', 7\ t. 1. To treat of; to expose or set

forth in language. [Ohs.]

The life of William Tyndale . . . ia eufficiently and at large

di$coursed in the bouk. Foxc.

2. To utter or give forth.

It will discourse most eloquent music. JShak.

3. To talk to; to confer with. [Ohs.]

1 have epoken to my brother, who ia the patron, to discouyse

the luiuistor about it. Evc}yn.

I>ls-€ours'er, ». 1. One who discourses; a speak-
er ; an haranguer.
In his conversation he was the most clear discourser. MUward.

2. The writer of a treatise or dissertation. Swift.
I)is-€ours'ive, a. [See Discursive.]

1. Reasoning; passing from premises to conse-
queneos; discursive. Milton.

2. Containing dialogue or conversation; interloc-

utory.

The epic ia interlaced with dialogue or discoxtrsive scenes.
Dryden.

3. Inclined to converse; communicative; as, a
(hscoursirem^w. A. Wood.

Dis-€oftr'te-oiis ( kOrt'e-us), a. [Prefix dis and
courteous^ q. v.] Uncivil ; rude ; wanting in courte-

ay or good manners; uncourteous; as, a discour-
teou.i kniglit.

I>i9-«oflr'tc-orts-ly, adv. In a discourteous or un-
civil manner; with incivility.

I>is-€ofti''te-oils-uess, v. Incivility; discourtesy.
l>is-coftr'tc-sy (dis-kOrt'e-sy), n. [Prefix dis and

rourtestf, q. v. ] liudeness of behavior or language

;

111 manners; act of disrespect; incivility.

Be calm in arguins; for ticrccness makes
Error a fault, and truth discourtesi/. Herbert.

I>is-€ourt'ship, it. [Prefix dls and courtship, q. v.]

Want of respt'ct. [Obs.] B. Joiison.
llise'oils, a. [From Lat. discus^ disk. See Disk.]
Disk-like; circular, wide, and flat; discoid; — said
of the middle, plain, and flat part of some composite
flowers. Qutn>:i/.

I>is-€6v'e-iiant, v. t. [Prefix dis and covenant^
q. v.] To dissolve covenant with.

I>i8-eoT'cr (dis-ktlv'er), v. t. [imp. Scp.p. discov-
ered; p. pr. Si rb. n. discovering.] [Prefix dls
and cofer^ tj. v. ; O. Fr. descourrir, now dt'couvrir,
Pr. descobrir, descubrir, Up, & Pg. descubrir, It. dis-

coprire, scojji-ire,]

1. To remove tlie covering or envelope from; to
disclose; to lay open ; to expose to view; to make
numift'st; to show.

Go. draw nsiilc the enrtaitiR, and du^covef
The ecvcrnl cuskctB to this noble prince. Shak.

The old consular line of the Franijipani '/(.Toccr their name
in the generous act of breaking or dividing bread in a time of
lamine. Oibbon,

2. To reveal ; to make known.
Vic will disrorrr ourselves unto them. 1 fiam. xlv. 8.

Dinrorvr not a seeret to another. I'rov. xxv. !'.

3. To ohtain for the first time sight or knowledge
of, as of a thing existing already, hut not perceived or
known ; to espy ; to find out ; to ascertain ; to detect.

When wc liud discovered Cyprus, we left it on the left liaiul.

Actax\\.:''.
Syn,— To disclose; bring out; exhibit; show; niani-

Jcst; reveal; communicate; impart; tell; espy; Mnd onl

;

dftcet. — To DisrovKit, Invknt. Wo discover what ex-
istcii l)er.irf!, but remained niikiiown; wu invent hy iVtrtu-

iiik' r.iiiii.iiKitinns which arc citlier entirely new. or which
;itt<iin ilicir eud hy lucariH unknown belore. C'oluml)ns
ili.icorcicd America; Whitney itivented the cottnn-phi.
»wton discovered the law of gravltutlon; Cialllco in-
vented Die telescope.

I>ls-«6v'cr, r. i. To show one's self; to appear.
Nor was this the (hret lime that tliey dUcoitrcd to l>e fol-

lowers of this world. Mitlmi.

nu-cfiv'cr-a-bll'l-ty, n. Quality of being dlseov-
crahle. Carlnlc.

Dix-cAv'cr-a-lilc, a. Capable of being discov<Tc<l.
brought to light, perceived, ascertained, or found
nut; as, many iniiiute jmlTnals arc disroi'i-rafilf only
by the help of tin- inloroscoiiL'; the Scriptures rt-veal

many things not flisi-ftrcrnble by the light of reason.
Tlie earlicHt duromtthlc Institutions of iitatea poiwcHitinff

any germs ol' civilization. li'hcivcll.

lUs-cAv'cr-cr, ;;. 1. One who discovers, espies, or
first comes to the kiiowledge of something; one who
discovers an unkiiown rountry, or a new principle,
truth, or fact. " Tlie (/isroiTrtTit and searchers of
tlu- land.'' i;,th\fjh.

2. A scout; fin explorer. Sitak.
l>ls-eAv'er-mi'nt, ii. Discovt-ry. [ Obi:.] /'irir/ux,

I»is-cAv'ci-*, /^r. (Law.) Notcovcrt; not withhi tho
bonds of matrimony: unmarried; — ai)pned ellhcr
to H woman who has never married or to a widow.

BU-cAv'ert tii'C (-knv'ert-yijr, T)3), ti, [Prcfil dfs
and corcrttirc, q. vj

1. Discovery. [06k.]

2. {.Law.) A state of being released from covert-
ure; freedom of a woman from the coverture of a
husband.

I>is-«Av'er-y (ktlv'er-J), n. 1. The action of dis-

covering; exposure to view; disclosure; laying
open; showing; as, the rfjscoren/ of a plot.

2. A nniking known; revelation; as, a bankrupt
is bound to make a full discovery of his estate aud
cfl*ect8. "In the clear discoveries oi the next
[world]." South.
3. Finding out, or bringing for the first time to the

sight or the knowledge ; — said of what was before
unknown or unrecognized. " Har\-ey'8 discotxry
of the circulation of the blood." W. JIamilton.
II Territory extended by a brilliant career of dis-

corery aud conquest," Prescott.

We speak of the "invention "of printing, the discoivr}/ of
America. IVencfi.

4. That which is discovered; a thhig found out,

or for tho first time ascertained or recognized; as,

the properties of the magnet were an important dis-
corcry.

I>is cra'dle, V. i. [Prefix dis and cradle, q. v.] To
come forth, as from a cradle; to emerge; to breakout.

This airy apparition first discradled
From Xournay iato Portugal. Ford,

I>is-€i*ed'it, n. [Prefix dis and credit, n., q. v. ; Fr.
discri'dit, It. discrcditOy screditOj Sp. & Pg. dts-
crcdito.]

1. Want of credit; some degree of dishonor or
disesteem; ill repute; reproach;— applied to per-
sons or things.

It is the duty of every Christian to be concerned for the
reputation or discredit his hfc may bring on his iirofession.

Jioge/s.

2. The act of discrediting or disbelieving, or the
state of licing discredited or disbelieved; as, later

accounts have brought the story into discredit.

Syri.— Discstccm; disrepute; dishonor; scandal; dis-

belief; distrust.

I>i8-«i'ec1'it, r. t. [imp. & p. p. discredited; p.
pr. t'; vb. v. discrediting.] [Prefix dis and credit,

v., q. v. ; Fr. discrediter, dccrcdttcrf O.Fv. de^cre-

dilcr. It. di$creditare, screditnre.]

1. To refuse credence to ; not to accept as true

;

to disbelieve ; as, the report is discredited.

2. To deprive of credibility; to destroy confi-

dence or trust in.

An oceahion might be given to the . . . papists of discredit-

in-j our common English 13ible. Strijjie.

3. To deprive of credit or good repute; to bring
reproach upon; to make less reputable; to disgrace.

nc least difcrcdita hia travels who returns the same man he
went. ]i'vt/o)i.

I>ii* crtd'it-a blc, a. Tending to injure credit; not
creditable; injurious to reputation; disgraceful;
disreputable.

T>is crt^d'it a My, adr. In a discreditable manner.
JUs-crcd'it or, n. One who discredits.

l»irt-«reet', «. [com;jftr. discueeter; super}. ry\^-

CREETEST.l [I,.at. discretus, p. ji. of disceriicre

;

Fr. Sk I'r. discrct. Pp., Pg., & It. discreto. 8ee Dis-
cern.] l*08sessed of discermucnt, especially in

avoiding error or evil, and in tho adaptation of

means to ends; prudent; sagacious; circumspect;
not rash, headlong, or lieedless; cautious; wary.

It is the dhrrcct man, not the witty, nor Ihc learned, nor
tho brave, who guides the conversation, nud gives measures to

society. Addimn.
To elder years to be dincrrct and grave,
Then to old ngc maturity she guvo. Denham.

I>l«-«rpct'ly,n(/r. In a discreet manner; prudently;
rircumspectlv.

l>lM-«rft'l'nen«, v. Tho quality of being discreet;

discretion.

niH <-rrp'nii^o / (11^) C^^ynop., § ^-'^O). «.
^

[T.at.

IHs ti-J-p'oii v^' i
dixcrcpanttn, O.Fv. discr''iHiiirc,

Sp. discrepaticia. It. discrcp(nr:fi. Bee infra.] The
state or quality of being discrepant; disagreement

;

variance; Incongruity; inconsistency.

There hoth been ever a ditcrrixtnct of vesture, •ryoutli nnd
ngc. A'lr r. J-:i!/*>f.

Tliere Ifl no real diicrtpanry between Ihcw two pmi'al-

I>Ih crFp'nnt (113) fflynop., § ino), a. [T,at. di.^-

crep/ius^ p. pr. of disn-rparr, lo sound (liiri-renlly

or dlseordntitly, from prefix din and rrrparc, lo rat-

tle, creak; It. ***: tip. disrnptnitr,] Discordant; at

variance; dlsngreelng; dllVerent.

The Kgvptiani were . . . Ibf l\w»tfH\d\y ditriypant (torn the

re»tln their manner ol wurahlji. Cudu-orth.

I>Im erFtc', «7. I Lul. r/iVrr/wfl, p. p. of discernsre.
Hoe DlMCKEKT.j

1. Separate; distinct; disjunct.

2. Disjunctive; coutnlidng n dtfOunctivc or de-
cretive clause; as, I rcfilgii my life, but not my
honor, Is u discrete proposition.

Discrete moremrnt of the roiee, a leap from nuo pitch

tonnoiher, ns (llsllngulfthcd fhim u concrete movt-nienl,
or ilide, ill wbiih the voice nils'"!'!! tbroupli alt the Inter-

niodliile imrls el the unislral sialr. Jttish. — Oisrrric pro-
portion, pn>|i<>rtlci?i where ihe ratio of (he means Iin illfTor-

cnl tVora Hint of cllber couplet; as, ;f:<i: :S: IK. 3 bcarlmr
the same prnnnrlion to t! as 8 doe'* to U',. Itut 3 |i not In

(;as»ilo8. li U thus opno^cdlocontimtod or eonlliuinl pro-

portion: a-!, .'l:<>:: \2:'}i.~ Diserrle tjuantity, thnt which

must b<* divided into units, ns number, and is opposed to
continued quantity, as duration or extension.

l>is-ercte', r. t. To separate. [Ohs.] Jirowne.
Din -crv'tion (-krCsh'un). ». [Lai. discretion separa-

tion, difference, from discernrre, discretnm : Fr.
discretion, Vr. tliscrecio, 8-p. discrecion, It. discre-
zione. See Discreet.]

1. Disjunction; separation. [Obs.] ^fede.

2. The quality of being discreet; sag.icity; soumi
and cautious judgment; i>rudence; circumspection;
wariness; caution.
The greatest ports without t/ijicrefion may be ftitnlto (heir

owner. Hume.
3. Freedom to act according to one^s own judg-

ment; unrestrained exercise of choice or will.

At di.<rrt(ion, without conditions or stipulations.

I>is-cre'tioii-al,
|
(dls-kresh'un-), a. [Fr. dis^

l>is-€r»-'tion-a-ry, \ crettonnaire. Sec supra.

{

Left to discretion : unrestrained except hy discretion
or judgment; as, the president of the I'nited States
is. in certain cases, invested with discrction(iri/\ioyf-

ers, to act according to circumstances.
I>ia -ei'v'tioii-al-ly, i adr. At discretion ; accord-
I»is-<rt'tioii tt-ri ly, ( ing to discretion.

I>is-ci*c'tive, a. [It. >c Sp. discretiro, Pr. discredit.

See Discrete and Discern.] Serving or accus-
tomed to discrete; disjunctive; eeparallng. "A
discretire conceptual ist." Coleridge,

Discretire proposition {Logic Si Gram.), one that ex-
pres.'its dislinrtiuii, opnosition, or variety, by means of
discrctivr particle-i. as hut, though, yet, Ac. ; as, travelers
clianf:e their climate, bnt not their temper.

I>is-«rc'tTvc-ly, adr. In a discretive m.inner.
I>iA-«rlin'i-nn ble, a. Capable of being discrimi-
nated. [Obs.] Haifry.

I>is-€i*itn'i nnnt, ?(. (^faih.) The eliminant of the

n partial differentials of any homogeneous function
of Ji variables. See Kliminant.

Bis-^rini'i-iiikte, ?. t. [imp. & ;). p. DrscRiMiXAT-
ed; ji. pr. & vb. u. discriminating.] [Lat. dis-

crimitiare, discriitiinatum, fron\ discrimoi, division,

distinction, contracted from disccHincn, from dtH'

cernerc. See Discern.]
1. To set apart as being diflerent; to separate; lo

distinguish ; asj in the last judgment, the righteous
will bo discriminated from the wicked.

2. To mark as different; to distinguish by n pe-
culiar note or sign. t'otrper.

I>ia~€rliu'i-ikutc, V. i. To make n difference or dis-

tinction ; to distinguish accurately; to judge with
nicety; as, in judging of evidence, we should bv
careful to disrriminatc between probabUily and
slight presunii>tlon.

I

BiH iriiii'i-uatc, a. [Lat. discriminatus, p. p. of
discritninare. See sw/jrrt.] Distinguished; having
the diflVrence marked. Jlacoti.

]>is-crlni'i-uate-ly,m/r. In a discriminating niait-

ni-r; distinctly.

I>is erlin'i nate neflfl, h. The Mate of being dla-

crimlnated ; diftiiietness.

Bts-rrint'l-nii'tioii, «. 1. The net of discrimi-

nating, distinguishing, or noting and marking dif-

ferences.
To make nn nnxioun discriniiiintion between the miraeic

libftolule and providential. Trcuch.

2. The stale of being discriminated, distinguished,
or set apart.

3. The quulitv of being disrrindnating; farnlty of
nicely distinguishing; ncuto discernment ; o«, to

show great discrimination in tlie choice of meaiiH.
4. That whichdlBeriminates; mark of distinction.

Syn.— IilHccrmuent ; penctnUhm; clearness; nculc-
ness; .iudK'moiil ; dlstiiicHun. See lHsfi:iiswr.ST.

I>liicriin'i na-tlvc, a, 1. Marking a difference;
disllngulshinir; distinctive; characteristic. "That
peculiar and di.'icriminatire form of life." Johnson.

2. Dt)servlng distinctions ; making differences;

discriminiilini.'. "/^i.tcri/HiH^/i'ir l*rovidence.'' Afore.

Bin criiu'i na tXvvly, adr. With dUerlmlnatlon
or distinction. Foster.

BIm t'rlin'l iiii'lor, n. One who discriminates.
I^is ri'Yiu'l un lo ry, a. DIscrintlnatlvo.

I>ls t-rliii'l iioAft, fi. [T>. Lat. f/t.-t('rimino,tr/.<, dan-
gerous, from Lat. discrinun, the decisive nolnl, a
dangerous, d<'rlslve moment, hariird ; (>. Vr. dis-

erinie. See DlscKlMINATF, v.] Haiardous; dnn-
ijerous. [Obs.] H'trrey.

Bl«ci-u\vii', r. /. [imp. & p. p. nisrHOMNKD; ;».

pr. Sc rb. u. niscROWNiNO.] (Prefix dis nnd rrotni,

q. v.] To deprive of a cr»»wn.

Thecndhnd nnt emwncd tho worki It not unreaionibly
difcittu-nrd the workman. Motif ii.

1»U fi-u'el a (liitf ( f-liT a ling\ a. [Prefix dh nnd
rniri,ife,t\. v.] Kxcnielalintr. (0/*.t.] llrotrnr,

I»U 4-n'bl lo ry, a. [I, at. discninbcre, dheuhitum,

to lie down, tuVcpllue at table, from prefix i/f.« nnd
(•i/»i/"»r, for cuhnrr. to lie down.) Leaning; In

cllnhig; nulled or ndnpled to a reclining noslnrc.

[Obn.] Jtroirnr.

BU cftl'palc, r. /. [imp. k p. p. murixrATrn-
p. pr. ^ rb. n. nurii.rATiN<).| [L. Lat, discuf

pare, di.irnlpatnm. from prrllx r/i.»and Lat. ni(/>rtrr,

to reproach or Maine as wrong or faulty, from mi-
pa, faiill; Fr. disrulper, Sp. disctdvar. It. rf(jrco/'

pare: Vr. tlejiencnlpar.] To free from blame or

fault; to exculpate; lo excuse. [Obs.]

1 nlinoit fmr you think I bcftiTvd It, but I can dim-uttmt*

myprir. // »'atpote.
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DISCULFATION 384 DISENCUMBER

T>is'€ul p^l'tion, n. [Fr. disciUpation, Sp. (fisctil'

pacion.] Exculpation, [Obs.] Burke.
I>is-ciH'pa-to-ry, a. Tending to exculpate.
I>is-€um'beii-^y, n. [Lat. discnmbens, p. pr. of
discumberc. See Discubitory.] The act of
leaning at meat, according to the manner of the an-

cients. Browne.
Di8-€iim'ber, v. t. [Prefix dts and cwm6er, q. v.;

O. Fr. (lescovibrer. It. disr/otnhrarc, disgomberare

,

sgombrare, sgomherare. Cf. Disencumber.] To
free from that which cumbers or impedea; to dis-

engage from a troublesome weight; to disencum-
ber. Pope,

I>is-€iire', r. t. [Contracted from O. Eng. discovcrey

discoitere, for discover
^ q^, v.] To discover; tore-

veal, [Obs.]
I will, if please vou it discwc, assay
To ease you of that ill. Si>cnscr.

I>i8-cilr'reiit, a. [Prefix dis and current, q. v.]

Not current. [ Obs^ Sandys.
I>is-«ftr'sioii, Ji. [Fr.discursinn. See Discourse.]

1. Expatiation; discourse; rambling or desulto-

rv talk. Hobbes,
'2. The act of discoursing or reasoning. CWe?*iV/^e.

I>i3-«Ar'sist, n. [See Discourse.] A discourser

ordisputcr. [Obs.j L.Addison,
I>is-€ftr'sive, a. [Fr. discursif, Pr. ditcursiUj Sp.,

Pg., & It. discifrsivo. See Discourse.]
1. Capable of knowing and inferring by discourse

;

rational; diacoursive.
Reason is her being,

DUciirsireoT iotuitive. Milton.

2. Passing from one thing to another ; ranging over

a wide field; ro\ing; various; rambling; digressive.

The power he [Shakespeare] delights to show is not intense,

but discursive. JtcvzUtt.

Into these discursive notices we have nllowed ourselves to

wander. ^c Quinccy.

l>is-<ilr'sive-Iy, adr. In a discursive manner; ar-

gumentatively : digrsssively. JIale.

I>is-c<ir'sive"iiess, n. The slate or quality of be-

ing discursive. Harrow.
I>is-«ftr'so-ry, a. Argumentative; discursive; rea-

soning. I>P- JIfilL

»is'€us, 11.,- Eng. pl. Dis'cus-Eg; Lat. ;>?. Dis'pi.

[Lat. See Disk.]
1. A quoit; a circular and usu.ally perforated

plate of metal or stone, intended to be pitched or

hurled at a mark.
2. A disk. See Disk.

l>is €tlss', V. t. [imp. & p.}}. discussed (-ktlst');

p. pr. & r&. u. Discussixc] [Lat. discutere, discus-

}iH7)i, from prefix dis and quatere, to shake, strike,

drive; It.discutere, Sp. disciitir, Fr. disciiter.']

1. To break up; to disperse; to dissolve and re-

move; — said especially of tumors. "A pomade
. . . of virtue to discuss pimples." littmbler.

2. To shake off ; to put awaj'. [Obs.]

All regard of shame she had discussed. Sprns^r.

3. To examine or consider by disputation; to

reason upon by presenting favorable and adverse
considerations; to debate ; to ventilate; to sift.

" To discuss questions of tas'.e, of learning, of cas-

uistry.*' Macaulfij/.

4..\Law.) To cx.imine or search thoroughly, as

by shaking apart; to exhaust a remedy against, as
against a principal debtor before proceeding against

the surety. Hurrill.

Syn.— To Discuss, Exajiine, Debate. We spe.'ik

of cxamiiiUig a subject when we ponder it with care, in

order to discover its real state, or the truth respectini; it.

We speak of discussing a topic wl\en we examine it

thoroughly in its distinct parts. We speak of debating a
point wlien we discuss it in mutual argumentation be-
tween opposing parties. Discussioji often serves more
for amusement than for .iny solid purpose; examination
is of great practical utility in the direction of our con-
duct; rfe&f7/f of^cu elicits important truths from the con-
flict of mind, which might otlierwise have been over-

looked.

l>is-«ttss'er, u. One who discusses; one who sifts

or examines.
I>ls-ciis'sxou C-ktish'un), v. [Lat. disaiRsi^y, Fr. &
Tt. discussion, Sp. disciision, li. discitssione. See
supra.]

1. The act or process of discussing, breaking np,
or dispersing, as a tumor, or the like.

2. The act of discussing or reasoning; oxamiua-
tion by argument; debate; disput.ition.

The liberty of discussion is the great safeguard of alt other
liberties. Macaulay.

Discussion of a prohJem or an equation (Math.), the
operation of assicning different reasonable values to the
arbitrary- quantities and interpreting the result. Math. Diet.

"Dis-ctts'slon-al, a. Pertaining to discussion.
Dis-«iiss'ive, a. 1. Able or tending to discuss, re-

eolve, or disperse tumors or coaguLated matter.
2. Doubt-dispelling; decisive. [Bare.] " -V kind

of peremptory and discussire voice. ^' Ilopkins.

l>is-€ftss'ive, n. {^fcd.) A medicine that discusses

or disperses morbid humors ; a disculient.

I>is-€u'tieiit (-ku'shcnt), a. [Lat. discutiens, p. pr.

of di^cidere. See Discuss.] Serving to disperse
morbid matter; discussive.

l>is-<u'tieiit, H. {Med.) A medicine or application

serving to disperse a tumor or any coagulated fluid

inthe^ody. Coxe.
UiS-daiii', r. t. [imjy. Sc p. ^. disdained ; p. pr. &

that any ahould bear the armor of the best
ifidiie;/.

\ t. [jmjy. & p. V. DISDAINED ; p. pr. s
AINING.] [O. Fr. desdeiigner, Fr. dd-DISDAININ

daigner, Pr. dcsdegnar, Sp. de.tdeTiar, Pg. desden-
hfir, It. disdegnare, sdcfjnare, from Lat. prefix dis
and dignari, to deem worthy. Sec Deion.]

1. To think unworthy; to deem unsuitable or
unbecoming.

Disdaining .

knight living.

2. To reject as unworthy of one's self, or as not
deserving one's notice ; to look with scorn upou ; to
contemn.

'Tis great, 'tis manly to disdain disguise. Young.

Syn.— To contemn; despise; scont. See Contems.
I>ig-da.iii', r. i. To be filled with scorn ; to feel con-
temptuous anger.
And when the chief priests and scribes saw the marvels that

he did . . . they dis/Iained. Genevan Test.

Dig-daiix', n. [O. Fr. desdain, Fr. dvdain, Pr.
desdeing, desdenti, Sp. desdeho, desdtn, Vg. desdi'm,
It. disd^gno. See supra.]

1. A feeling of contempt and aversion or abhor-
rence; the regarding any thing as beneath one;
scorn.

How my soul is moved with just disdain.' Pope.

2. That which is worthy to be disdained or re-
garded with contempt and aversion. [ Obs.]

Most loathsome, filthy, foul, and full of vile disdain. Siien.vr.

Syn.— Haughtiness ; scorn ; contempt ; arrogance;
pride. See Haughtixkss.

I>ig-daiiied', a. Disdainful. [ Obs. and very rare*]
Revenge the jeering and disdained contempt
Of this proud king. Shak.

I>ig-dam'£nl, a. Full of disdain; expressing dis-

dain; scornful; contemptuous; haughty.
From these

Turning disdainful to an equal good. AKcnside.

Dig-dain'in-l-ly, adv. In a disdainful manner;
contemptuously; with scorn.

I>ig-daiu,'fnl-ness, u. The state of being disdain-
ful; contemptuousness : haughty scorn. Sidney.

I>ig-daiii'isU ly, a/fr. Disdainfully. [Obs.] Vives.

I>ig-daiu'oits. a. Disdainful. [Obs.j Chaucer

.

I>i§-daiii'oas-ly, rtf/r. Disdaintully. [Obs.] Bale.
l>is-de'i-iy, v. t. To deprive of deity; to deny the

deity of. Feltham.
Dis-deign', r. f. To be shocked by ; to disdain. [Obs,]

Guyon much disdeiijncd 60 loathly sight. Hj/enser,

I>i.s-di'a-pa'§on, it. [Gr. ^ig, twice, and ^la-aaiop.

See Diapason.] (Aiic. Mus.) A scale of two oc-

taves, or a fifteenth, [\yritteu also bisdiapason.]
Brande,

Dig-eage', n. [Prefix dis and ease, q. v. ; O. Fr. &
Pr. dcsaise.]

1. Lack of ease; uneasiness; distress; trouble;
trial. [Obs.]

Labored long in that deep ford with long disease. Sjxnsfr.

To shield thee from di-^ases of the world. i'/ioX-.

2. A derangement of any of tlie \ital functions, in

which their n.atural action is interrupted or dis-

turbed, and causing or threatening pain and weak-
ness; morbid or unhealthy condition; malady; dis-

temper; sickness; — applied figuralivt-Iy to the
mind, to the moral character and habits, to institu-

tions, the state, &c.
Di-veises desperate grown,

By desperate appliances are relieved. Shak.

The instability, injustice, and confusion introduced into the
public counsels have, in truth, been the mortal diseases under
which popular governments have every where perished.

Madison.

Syn.— Distemper; ailing: ailment: malady; disorder;

sickness; illness; indisposition. — Disease. Disokdkr,
Distemper, JIaladv. Disease is tlie leading medical
term. Disorder means the same, though perhaps with
some slight reference to an irregularity of the system.
Du<temper is now used by physicians only of the diseases

of animals. Malady is not a medical term, and is less

used than formerly in literature. A disease is usually

deep-seated and permanent, or at least prolonged : a dis-

order is often slight, partial, and temporary; malady has
less of a technical sense than the other terms, and refers

more especially to the suffering endured. In a figurative

sense we speak of a diseased mind, of disordered facul-

ties, and of mental maladies.

Dig-eage' (91), r. t. [imp. Sep. p. dise.vsed; p.pr.
& rb. n. DISEASING.]

1. To cause uneasiness, distress, or trouble to ; to

afflict; to disquiet; to disturb; to awaken. [Obs.]

His double burden did him sore disease. Spenser.

And any sleeper, when he wished, diseased. Oiapman.

2. To derange the vital functions of; to afflict

with a malady or sickness; to disorder; — used
almost oxclusively in the participle diseased.

He was diseased in body and mind. Macaulay,

It is my own dOeased imagination that torments me. Irving.

Syn.— See Monmn.
I>ig-ea§'ed-iiess, v. The state of being diseased;
a morbid state' ; sickness. Burnet.

Dig-eage'fiU, «. 1. Occasioning uneasiness. [Obs.]

Disgraceful to the king and disense/ul to the people. Bacon.

2. Aboimding with disease
;
producing diseases;

as, a diseaseful climate. [Obs.]
I>ig-eage'ful-ness, v. Trouble; trial. Sidney.
I>iS-ease'ment, n. [Prefix dis and easemcnty q. v.]

Lneasiness; inconvenience. [Obs.] Bacon.
Dis-ed^e', r. t. To deprive of an edge; to blunt;

to dull.

I

Served a little to disedge
I The sharpness of that pain about her heart. Tenntison.

Bis-ed'i-fy, v. t. [Prefii dis and edify.] To fall ol
edifying; to injure.

Dis-eld'er, v. t. [Prefix dis and elder, a. v.] To
deprive of an elder or elders, or of the office of an
elder. [Obs.] Fuller.

I>is'em-barl£.', r. /. [imp. & p. p. disembarked
(-barktO; P-pr. & vb. n. disembarking.] [Prefix
dis and embark, q. v.; Fr. di:scmbarqner7] To re-

move from on board a ship to the land; to put on
shore; to land; to debark; as, the general disem-
barked the troops at sunrise.

I>ise 111-bark', v. i. To go on land; to debark; to

quit a ship for the shore.

And, making fast their mooringd, disembarked. Coirper.

I>is-ein'bar-ka'tioii, ??. [Prefix dis and embarka-
tion, q. vj The act of disembarking.

I>is''eni-bai*'rass, r. i. [i/np. & p. p. disembar-
rassed; ;j. pr. & vb. n. DISEMBARRASSING.] [Pre-
fix dis and einbarrass, q. v.; Fr. (h'sembarrasser.]
To free from embarrassment or perplexity ; to clear

;

to extricate. " To disembarrass iiimself of his com-
jianion." JT. Scotl.

Dis'em-bar'rass-nient, n. The act of diBcrabar-
rassing or extricating from perplexity.

IMs'eni-bay', v. t. [imp. & p. jy. disembated: p,
pr. & vb. n. disembaying.] [Prefix dis and embay,
q. v.] To clear from a bay. Sherburne.

I^is'eiu-bel'lisli, r. t. [Prefix dis and cmbcUisk,
q. v.] To deprive of embellishment.

Dis'em-bit'ter, v. t. [Prefix dis and embitter, q. v.]

To free from bitterness ; to clear from acrimony; to
disimbitter. See Disi.mbitter. Addison.

I>is'eiii-b6d'y, r. t. [imp. & p. p. disembodied;
p. pr. & vb. n. disembodying.] [Prefix dis and
embody, q. v.]

1. To divest of the body ; to free from the flesh.
" Devils embodied and disrjnbodied.'^ W. Scott.

2. To discharge from military organization.
Dis'eni-bogwe' (dis em-bog'), v. t. [imp. & p. p.
disembogued; p. pr. & vb. «. disemboguing.]
[Prefix dis and embogue ; O. Fr. as if dcs-emboucher.
See Embogue.] To pour out or discharge at the
mouth, as a stream; to vent; to discharge into the
ecean or a lake.

Rolling down, the steep Timavus raves.
And through nine channels disembogues his waves. Addison.

Dis'eni-bosTue', r. i. To become discharged; to

find vent; to pour out contents.
Volcanoes bellow ere they disembogue. Young.

I>is'eni-bog\ie'nieut, 7i. The act of disembo-
guing; discharge. Mease.

Ois'eiii-bog'om, r. t. [ Prefix rf/s and embosom, c^.w]

To separate from the bosom. Young.
I>is'eni-bOAT'el, v. t. [Prefix dis and embowel, q. v.]

1. To take out the bowels of; to eviscerate.

2. To take or draw from the bowels, as the wub
of a spider. " Her disemhowcli'd web." Philips.

Dis'em-bOAT'errd, a. [Prefix dis aud embowend^
q. v.] Removed from a bower, or deprived of a
bower. Bryant.

I>is/eni-brai»'gle (-era-brang'gl), r. t. [Prefix dis,

cm for en, and brangle, q. v.] To free from litiga

tion. [ Obs.] Berkeley.
I>is'ein-broil', v. t. [imp. Sc p. p. disembroiled;

;). pr. & rb. n. DiSEMBROiLiNt;.] [Prefix di.s and
anbroil, q. v.] To disentangle; to free from per-
plexity; to extricate from confusion.
Vaillant has disembroiled a history that was lost to the world

before his time. Addi^m.

Dis-em'pire, V. t. To deprive of empire or com-
mand. [06s.] Speed.

I>is''eni-ploy', v.f. [Prefix dis and employ, q. v.]

To throw out of employment. Jip. Taylor.
Dls'em-ploy'nieiit, n. The st.ate of being disera-

ployed, or deprived of employment. '* This glut of
leisure and disemployment." Bp. Taylor,

I>is'em-pow'er, r. t. To deprive of power; to di-

vest of strength. H. BushnelL
Dis'en-a'ble, r. t. [imp. & p. p. disenabled; ».

j)r. & vb. n. disenabling.] [Prefix dis and enable,

q. v.] To deprive of power, natural or moral; to

disable ; to disqualify.

The sight of it might damp me and disenable me to speak.
State Trials.

Dls'eii-ani'or, v. t. To free from the captivity of
love. Sheiton.

I>is'eii-ch&nt', r. f. [imp. & p.p. disenchanted;
p. pr. & vb. n. disenchanting.] [Prefix dis And
enchant, q. v.; Fr. d^scnchanter.] To free from
enchantment; to deliver from the power of charms
or spells ; to free from fascination or delusion.

Ilaste to thy work; a noble stroke or two
Ends all the charms, and disenchants the grove. Dryden.

l>is'eii-cliaiit'er, 7i. One who, or that which, dis-

enchants.
I>is'eii-ch&nt'nient, )i. [Prefix dis and encluint-

mcnf, q. v.; Fr. desenchante7nent.] Act of disen-
chantiug, or state of being disenchanted. Sheiton.

I>is'en-cliarni', v. t. [Prefix dis, en, and chajvn,

q. v.] To free from the influence of a charm or
spell; to disenchant. Bp. Taylor.

I>is'eii-*lo§e', V. t. Sec Disinclose.
I>is^eii-eour'a4e-ineiit, n. Discouragement; de-

pression. [06s.] Spectator.
Dis'en-cfim'ber, t*. /. [imp. & p. p. disencum-
bered; p.pr. & r6. n. disencumbering.] [Prefix

dis and encumber, q. v. : O. Yy. th'senroinhrcr,VT.
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DISENCUMBSANCE
liesemcombj'ar. Cf. Discumber.] To free from
cncumhnmce, or from any thing which clogs, im-
pedes, or obstructs; to disburden.

I hnvc rliscnciim'jereil mysc\f from rhyme. Dnjdcn.

J>Is'eii.-*ft"»'brai»^e, ?i. Freedom or deliverance

from encumbrance, or any thing burdensome or
troublcsonie. Spectator.

IHs'cu-clow'ineut, ii. The act of depriving of an
endowment.

Dis-'eii-friiu'cliige, r. t. [Prefix (Us, en, and frini-

chisCy q. v.] To deprive of the privileges of citizen-

ship, especially that of sut^ragu; to disfranchise.
Ogilme,

Dls'eii-fran'cliige-inont, n. The act of disen-

franchising.

Dis'en-Rage', v. t. [hnp. & ;). p, DISENGACKD
; p.

pr. & vh. n. DISENGAGING] [Pretlx dis and ett^a^r,

q. V. ; F». cicsenga^er.] To release from that with

which anything' is engaged, engrossed, or entan-

gled ; to extricate ; to detach ; to set free ; to lili-

crate; to clear; as, to iiisai^age one from a party,

from broils and controversies, the affectioTis from a

favorite pursuit, the mind from study, men from

enlistment, or a lady from a promise.

To f/tWngage him and the kingdom, great sums were to be

borrowed. . Mtltoii.

Caloric and light must be discwjagcd during the process.
Lavoisier, Trans.

Syn.— To liberate; free; loose; extricate; clear; dis-

cntaiiylo; detach; withdraw; wean.

I>is'cii giilre', I', i. To release one's self; to be-

come detached.
From a friend's grave how soon we disengage .' Youtig.

l>ts'eii-ea'4ecl-ness, n. 1. The state of being dis-

engagea; freedom from occuiJatiou.

2. Vacuity of attention.

I>is'en a;ii»«'""*'"*' "• 1- '^'^^^ ^^^ °^ disengaging,
releasing, setting free, or detacliing; extrication.

It is easy to render this disengagement of caloric and light

evident to the senses. Laiomcr, Truna.

2. The slate of being disengaged, or set free.

This disengagement of the spirit ... is to be studied and
intended. Moiintagu.

3. Freedom from engrossing occupation; leisure.

Di.Miiigagcmntt is absolutely necessary to enjoyment.
liji. Butler.

Di»i''en-ga'4>"Si P- «• Separating; loosing; set-

ling free; detacliing.

J)ifcnga^jinr/ machiner//. Sec Engaging.

Dln'cii-uo'blc, r. t. [Preftx dis and ennoble, q. v.]

To deprive of that which ennobles; to lower; to

degrade.
An unworthy behavior degrades and disennobles a man.

(fiian/ian.

Pis'cu roll', v. i. [imp. & p.p. disenrolled; ;).

pr. & rl>. n. disenkolling.] [Prefix dis and c/i-

roU^ q. v.] To erane from a roll or list. Donne.
l>is'€U-8an'i ty , n.

[
Prefix dis, en, and sanity

, q. v.]

Insanity; folly. [Ohs.]
What tcdiosity and di^enuinitg
Is here among youl Heau. tf Fl.

OTs'ou-Hliive', r. t. [Prefix (?/« and enslave, q. v.]

To free from bondage; to dif>enthral!. South.
DIs'eii trin'j2;le (-en t;"lng'gl), r. t. [imp. & p. p.
iiihentanoled; p. pr. He vl>. n. disentangling.]
[Prefix dis and cntanf/le, q. v.]

1. To free from entanglement; to releafto from a
cotulition of being intricately and confusedly in-

volved: to reduce to orderly separation ; an, to dis-

cntanr/fc network ; to disrnt<n>f/fe a skein of yarn.
2. 'i'o extricate from complication and perph-xity ;

to disengage from embarras«ing connection or inter-

mixture; to set free; to disembroil. "To tUmn-
taiif/le truth from error." D. Stetvart.

Syn.— To unravel ; unfold ; untwist ; loose ; exlri-

eate; disembarrass ; disembroil ; clear; evolve ; dlscn-
;,'ayo; separate.

I>Is^€U-tau'^lc-ineut, n. The act of disentangling
or extricating. ]Varton,

IHrt'cii-tr-r', r. t. iSce Pisinter.
I»lN'eii thrjjll', r. /. [Prefix dis and cnthrnll.] To

relca.^c from thral bitim or slavery ; to give freedom to.

Thou didst mc di^nil/irall. Milt<»i.

I>ls'cii -throne', r.t. [imp. Sc p. p. nisENTiiRONnn:
p.pr. !k rb. n. DIskntiironing.] [Prefix dis and
iuthronc, q. v.] To dethrone; to depone from sov-
creign antliority. Milton.

l>lf('cu-ti'Ue, r. t. [Prefix dis and entitle, q. v.]

To deprive of title or claim. South,
Kvery ordinary olTcnsc doca not disenlitif a son to the lovo

nf his fftther. .Soutfi.

in '8 and en-XH'cni^uih' (-tijTmi'), r. i. [Prefix di
fomh, q. v.] To take out from a tomb.

J>ls fu'tratl, /'. /. [Prefix dis and tutrail, q. v.]
Tn ilif<ciiil)(nvel ; to evlHcerate. [Obs.] Spruscr.

]>ls/t'u t.nVin'c'.r. /. [imp. ^p.p. disentranced ;

p. pr.ik, rb. n. nisENTRANriNG.) [Prefix dis and
entrnnee, q. v.] 'J'o awaken from n Irnuce; to

arouse from a rcvcry. /fiidibras.

1>1h'i-u twine', r. f. [Prefix dis and entwine, q. v.]

To free from being entwined or twisted. SUrlh'U.
I>Is crt', «. [I,at. disvrtus, for dissertus, n. p. of

ilissercj'r, to argue, disruns. fr. prefix dis and srrere,

to connect; Vr. discrt. It. disrytn.] Kloquenl. [Obs.]
"OH-Cr'tl-tude, n. [Lat. discrtitudo.] Kloqucnee,

[Obs.]
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'Dts'cS-ptiMke'jV. t. [Prefix (?i".>' and espouse, q. v.]

To release from espousal or plighted faith. Milton.
Bis'es-tab'lUU, r. t. [Prefix dis and establish,

q. v.] To unsettle; to break up. [Obs.]
Dis'cs-teeni', n, [Prefix dis and esteem, q. v.]

Want of esteem; low regard, inclining to dislike;

disfavor. Milton.
I>is'es teem', v. i. [imp. & ». p. disestee.med;
p. pr. & vb. n. disesteemixg.J

1. To feel an absence of esteem for; to regard
willi disapproval or disfavor ; to slight. ** Qualities
which society does not disesteem." Jhilwcr,

But if this sacred gift you discstccm. Dcnham.

2. To deprive of esteem ; to bring into disrepute

;

to cause to be regarded with disfavor.

What fables have you vexed, what truth redeemed,
Auticiuitica searched, opiuiona disesteemed f B. Jonson.

I>Ts'es-teein'er, it. One who disestecms. lioyle.

T»is est'ti ina'tiou, n, Disesteem. Heynolds.
J>is tx'er-vi3<^. v, t. [Prefix di.i and ejcercise, q. v.]

To d''prive of exercise ; to leave untrained. [ (>6s.J
*' By disexercisinff . . . our abilities." Milton.

I>is-fan'fy, v. t. [Prefix dis and fancy, q. v.] To
dislike. {Obs.} Hammond.

I>is-fiisU'ion (-liish'un), v. t. [Prefix di^ and/«sft-
ion, q. v.] To disfigure. [Obs.] Sir T. More.

I>is-fa'vor, 7f. [Prefix dis and favor, q. v. ; O. Fr.
desfavenr, Fr. difaveur, Sp. di^'fai'or. It. disfarore.]

1. Want of favor or favorable regard : disesteem ;

disregard. " The people that have deserved my
disfavor." lea. x. 6. (£lble, 1551.)

^. The sUte of not being in favor; a being under
the frown or displeasure of some one; as, to be in
disfavor at court.

3. An unkindness; a disobliging act.

He might dispense favors and dirgaiois. Clarendon.

I>is fa'vor, r.t. [imp. Sep. p. disfavored; p.pr,
& vb. n. DISFAVORING.] To Withhold or withdraw
favor from ; to regard with disesteem ; to discoun-
tenance.

Countenanced or diitf<tvorcd accordinR as tlicy obey. Swiff.

I>ia fa'vor-a -ble, a. Not favorable ; unpropitious

;

unfavorable. [06s.] Stow.
Dis fa'vor a-bly, adv. In au unfavorable manner

;

unpropitiously. [Oba.] Mountngu.
I>ia fa'vor-cr, n. One who disfavors. Jiueon.
I>is ffat'urc (-feet'yjir, 53), v. t. [Prefix dis and
fvaturr, q. v.j To deprive of features; to mar the
features of. [liore.]

I>is-£i;l'15\v-sUli>, r. t. [Prefix di.< nnd fellowship,

q. v.] To exclude from fellownhip; to refuse inter-

<-ourse with. "An attempt to disn ilowship an evil,

but to fell()w^hip tlu' evil-doer." Freewill Jinpt. Qu,
I>is Og'u ra'tion, n. [PrelLx dts and firiuration,

q. V.'; It. disfi{/ura:.ione. Cf. DEFiGrRATiON.J
Tlie act of disfiguring, or the state of being disfig-

ured; defacement; deformity; disfigurement.
I>ij*-fiff' lire (-ng'ynr), r. t. [imp. & p. u. nifiriG-

lred: p.pr. & vb. n. disfiguring.] [Prefix dis
iiUiXjifptre, q. v.; It. diAfiaurare and sfigurnrv, Pr.,

Pp., it Pg. despjurar. Cf. Defigure.] To mar the
figure of; to render less complete, perfect, or beau-
tiful in appearance; to deface; to deform. '^Dis-

jit/nriiif/ not <iod*s likeness, hut their own." Milton.

Syn. — To defiice; defurni ; mar; injure.

IHf* ns'"'"P J****"*! "• !• T'le act of disfiguring,

or tin- Ktate of being <lisfigured ; deformity. MUton.
2. That which disfigures; a defacement.

tTncommon oxpresninns . . . nro a difjigurcment rattier than
any embollishmcnt of discournc. Hume.

l>iH fl^'iir er (-fTg'yiir or), n. One who disfigures.

I>ls fleMli', V. 1. [I'refix dis and ihsh, q. v.] 'I'o

ri 'hi.-c th.' flewli or obcully of. [Obs.] Shvlton.

l»is frtr'cHt, r. t. To diwalVorest. Fuller.

1>Ih fdrni'I ty, n. [Cf. Deformity.] Discordance
or divernity of furm ; variety.

I'niformltv or dinformity In comparing together the rcipec-

tiv^- llRurea of bodic*. H. Ctarkt.

1>Im fran'ohlMc (friln'chiz), r. t. [imp. & /'. /'. ni«-

iRANniisED: p. pr. a rh. w. disfkanciiisini;.]
[Pri fix f//.f and//vMirAiAC, q.v. Cf. DlFFRANCnisr.]
To dejirive of a franchifte or ehartered right ; to din

poHiieHH of the righlH of a citl/en, or of a particular

right, as of voting, holding oflk-e, itr.

Jjiji/rawhi'i-d and Incnpuhlo crony oflicc In the rity.

Clarrndoji.

l>lH-fr)ln'elil5e inent (-friln'rhlz-ment), ». The
act of dlffranchlwing, or the state of being dlsfran-

rlilsetl; deprivation of riglits of citizenship or of
cliartered Immunities.

Hcnti-need (Imt tn diimtMlnn (Vom the rotirl. ami then to

dinjranrhtM'metit and cxiiilUloii from the enlony. Pcljrri/.

PIh frl'ar, r. f. [Prefix diA and /riV/r, q. v.] To
depone or withdraw from the condition uf n friar.

[(fbs.\

Many did nulekly unnun and di^friar tbrmielvcn. Fidhr,

f>lrt fAr'nUli. I*, t. [imp. S; /). p. disfi rnihiied
( fflr'nishtl: p.pr. Si rb. u. DisriRNisiMNc] (Pre-
fix dis nut\ furnish, q. v.] To deprive of furiiilure;

1o strip of iipparatUM, hablllmoiitfi, or equipage; to

render desUtutc of.

I nm thing obscure, di»/in)ii*hrd of
AU inorfl, Miuuingrr.

ni»i-rAr'ni turo (53), ?». The net of dlsfurnlshlng,
ortheBtateorbelngdlRfurnishcd. [Obs.] Mountagu,
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I>is-fAi-'ni tiire, r. t. To disfurnieh; as, to diit>

furniture a house. [ Obs.]
I>is-gftg;c', r. t. [Prefix (/(Vand i/^fiTf.q. v.] To free
from a pledge; to disengage. [Obs.] Holland,

I>ti«^al'lniit, r. t, [Prefix rfw and gallant, q. v.]

To deprive of gallantry. [Obs.] B. Jonson,
I>iH £!;ar'ba§e, r. t. [i*rchx dis and garbage, q. v.]

To take out the entrails of. [Obs.]
I>is-gui-'lan(l, v. t. To strip of garlands; to de-
prive of ornaments. Drummoml.

I>is-sar'nish, r. t. [Prefix dis and garnish, q. v.

;

O. I'V. desgarnir, Fr. di'garnir, Pr. desgarnir^
desguarnir, O. fc^p. desgnarnir, now desguarncccr,
It. sguarnire, sguernirc] To divest of garniture,
ornaments, or furniture; to dismantle. *' Not *//.'--

garnished nor unprovided of the same." Hall.
I>'i(* giir'ri-son, v. t. [imp. & p.p. disgarrisoned ;

]).2)r. & rb. v. disgarrisoning.] [Prefix rfw and
garrison, q. v.] To deprive of a garrison. Hetci/t.

I>is-ciiv'cl, V. {. [imp. Si p. p. disgaveled ; p. pr.
Sii-b. 7t. DisGAVELiNc] [See Gavelkind.] {Eng.
Jmu\) To deprive of that principal quality of gavel-
kind tenure by which lands descend equally among
all the sons of the tenant; — said of lands. JJurrill,

nis-iest', r. ?. To digest. [Obs.] Jlacon.
I»is §?s'tioii, n. Dige.-tion. [Oos.] Jiacon.
I>i!ii f;Io'ri fy, r. t. (Prefix dts and olory, q. v.]

Todeprivc of glory. [Obs.] *'DisgloriJied,i^]as-
phemed, and had in scorn." Milton,

IWs-glo'ry, n. Deprivation of glorj' ; dishonor,
[OUs.] " To the disglorg of God's name."

Xorthbrooke,
I>is-g6r§c', V. t. [imp, & ;;. p, disgorged

; p, pr,
Sc r&. 71. disgorging.! [Prelix dis and gorge, q. v.

;

Kr. dt'gorgcr, O. Kr. desgorger.]
1. To eject or discharge from the stomach, throat,

or mouth; to vomit; to pour forth or throw out
with violence, as if from a mouth ; to discharge vio-

lently or in great quantities from a confined place.

TliJB mountain ... casteth forth huge stones, ditgorocth
brimstone. IlacUuiit.

2. To give up, as what one has wrongfully seized
and .appropriated; to make restitution of; to sur-
render; as, he was compelled to disgorge his ill-

gotten gains.
Dis-gor^c', r. i. To vomit forth what any thing
contains; to make restitution.

I>is-^6r^e'inent, n. The act of disgorging ; tbat
which is disgorged. Hail,

I>iH-s5s'pel, 7'. i. [Prefix dis and gospel, q. v.l

1. To be inconsistent with the precepts oi Iho
gospel ; to pervert the gospel,

2. To bring sad tidings. [06jt.] Milton,
Dis-eravC, n. [Prefix (/i,s and graec, q. v. ; Fr. c/w-

grltcr. It. disgrazia, Sp. desgracia.]
1. The condition of being out of favor ; loss of

favor, support, or countenance ; disesteem ; as,

the minister retired from court in disgrace.
2. The stat<; of being dishonored, or covered with

shame; Ignominy; infamy.
3. That which brings dishonor; cause of fihamo

or reproach ; deformity; as, vice Is a </i^;7ract: to a
rational being.
4. Act of unkindness; disfavor. [Obs.]

The interchange continually of favors and difgracct. Bacon.

Syn.— Plsfavor; dlsostecm; ojiprobrlnra; roproiicli;

disci\'dlt; disparagement; dlsbuiior; hliame; iiitiimy.

1>Im jDfi'a^e', V, t. [imp. Si p. p, disgrackd (dlfl-

griiKtO; i'-i"*" Sivb. n. disgracing.] [Fr. dingra-
vier. It. disgra:.iare, Sp. drsgraeiar. ^ee .sHWr'rr.]

1. 'J"o deprive of favor; lo'dinmlcs with dlsnonor.
" Flatterers of the disgraced mlniHtcr." Macnubig,

2. To do disfavor to ; to bring reproach or shamu
upon; to ilinhomir ; lo cover with ignominy.

Sliall heap with bonom Iihn they now difgrarr. J'o)*^,

3. To treat dtscourteoUMly ; to upbraid; to revile.

Till' goddnt wn>lh jian foully her ilimmcf. Sf<mtrr.

Syn.— To dcRrnde; abase; dlsparogo; defame; dis-
bt>nor; del)asc.

Dirt jCi'"Cc''Vl* ff* Tlrlnglng dlsgraee or dishonor;
ntuflng hhame ; Hliameful; Infamous; ignominious;
an, profatienesft Is disffrariftil lo a man.

I>lri !(>'<> V**''Vl'l>'i atfr. In a disgraceful manner;
with diHgrace.

The Senate have rnit you forth ditgrac^uUt/. H. JoMon,

Syn. — Shamefully; Ignomlnlounly; dishonorably; re-

pruiirhnilly.

niH ffrac<''fvl iirHs, ti. Tho condition of bchig
disgraceful ; hhanu'fulncss.

1>1m i^ra'ver, n. One who disgraces; one who ex-

M f-griTshtis), a. [Fr. disgracieux, It.

Ungr.arluus; unploaslng. Shak,

i
loses to dlfigrace.

H f^ra'rliiAH (-gril

disi/razii'Sii.] Ungr.arluus ; unploaslng,
lUi* pra'clve, a. DUgraclng. [ (tb.^.] J''cUha$H,

IUh f^rntiv\ r.t. To degrade. [Obs.] Foxr.

I»U «i-ft*l'n iito, r. r Todi'gradf. [Obs.] Tgndalr,

IUh'^it Kii<c. V. t. [Tint, di.-gregnrr, disjjregatum,

fr«nii pri'llx dis and grrgare, to collect, from grex^

greats, llnrk or iK-rtl"; It*. di.-grrgnre, 8n. & Pr. dis-

grer/iir, Fr. disgn'grr.] To disperse. \Ob.f.]

Ifrnry More.
JUn ffuljr' (TJ), r. /. fi'mii. & p. /». DisGiinr.n ; p. pr.

Si rb. fi.'nisc:! ifilNG.) (Prefix f/i.# and vinV, n., q. v.,

(). Fr. drsgui-irr. now d<'guisrr, Pr. thsguisnr.j

1. To change tlu- guli«e or appearance of: espo-
clally.h) conceal by an unuMunI dre^s.or one Intend-

ed to deceive; to hide by a counterfeit appearance;

fArl, rude, pi,i8lt ; *•, *, o, ellent; ^ 08 «; C^ «» »'": «» «1", m k; ^ as J, g as In got; g as x; j an ^x; U nn in llQger, Hqk
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DISGUISE 386 DISINTER

tocloakby a l.in?ua^e or manner fitted to mislead; to

mask; n§", to di^gui^e auger, sentimL-nts, intentions.

Bunyan waa forced to dis'jnise himself as a wagoner.
Jlacmilatj.

2. To affect or change by liquor; to intoxicate.

I have just kft the right worshipful, and his myrmidons,
about a sncftker of five pallons; the whole magistracy was
pretty well ili^(/tti3ed before I gave them the slip. Spectator.

Syn.— To conceal ; liide ; dissemble; secrete. Sec
CONCKAL.

I>is-guige', 71. 1. A dross or exterior put on" for

purposes of concealment or of deception; ae, per-

pons doine: unlawful acts in disffuise are subjected
to heavy penalties.
2. Artificial lananmgc or manner assumed for

deception; a false appearance; a counterfeit sem-
blance or show. " That eye which glances through
all disf/uises:^ />. ^rebsttr.

3. Change of manner by drink; intoxication.

4. A masque or masquerade.
jDi'.*jjm> was the old English word for a masque. £. Jonso7i.

Dis-giiig'ed-ly, adi\ In disguise.
Dis-giii^'ed-ness, n. The state of being disguised.
IHs-guige'ineut, ??. Act of disguising; dresa of
concealment; false appearance. [Obs.] Spenser,

Dis-guT§'er, 7i. 1. One who disguises.

2. An actor in a masquerade : a masker. ITa?I.

"Ois-guTs'ing, yi. A masque or masquerade. Leland,
I>is-gftst', H. [O, Fr. (ksffoust, Fr. digoUt, It. &
Sp. disgusto, from Lat. prefix dis and gust us,

tasting, taste.] Repugnance to what is offensive;
aversion to that which is presented to the taste;
displeasure produced by something loathsome; dis-

taste ; dislike ;
•— said primarily of the sickening

opposition felt for any thing which offends the phys-
ical organs of taste; also of the analogous repug-
nance excited by any thing extremely unpleasant to

the higher sensibilities of the soul.

In a vulgar hack-writer such oddities would have excited
only fiisgust. Macaulay.

Syn.— Aversion; distaste; dislike. Sec Aversion.
Dis-ettst', r. t. [imp. & p, p. disgusted; p. pr,
& i-o. n. DTSCUSTiXG.] [Lat. prefix dis and gustare,
to taste, from gtis'tns, taste; It. disgttstare, Sp. dts-

gnstar, O. Fr. desgoustcr, Fr. dcgoUter. See s^l
pra."] To provoke disgust or dislike in; to excite
aversion in; to offend the taste of ; to displease; —
used often with at or with ; as, to be disgusted at
foppery. " To disgust him with the ivorld and its

vanities.*' Prescott.
Ilis-gilsffnl, (7. Provoking disgust; offensive to

the taste ;' exciting aversion ; nauseous. "That
horrible and disgustful situation." Burke.

l>is-s:iist'fiil-ness, n. State of being disgustful.
1>is-gust'iii£r-ly, adv. In a disgusting manner.
I>ish, II. [A-S. dUc, dix. See Desk and Disk.]

1. Abroad open vessel, used for serving up food
at the table.

2. The food soi-ved in a dish ; hence, any particu-
lar kind of food; as, a cold dUh : a warm disk ; a
delicious di^h.

3. The state of being concave or like a disk; as,

the dish of a wheel.
4. A hollow place in a field. OgiU-ie.
5. (Milling.) (a.) A trough In which ore is meas-

ured, about 23 inches long, 4 deep, and 6 wide.
{b.) That portion of the produce of a mine which is

paid to the land-owner or proprietor.
I>isU, r. t. [imp. & p. p. di&hed (disht) ; p. pr, &

vb. n. DisniXG.]
1. To put in a dish, ready for serving at table.
2. To make concave, or depress in the middle, like

a dish ; as, to dish a wheel by Inclining the spokes
to the nave.

3. To frustrate or disappoint. [Low.]
J>is'lia-l>il'i tate, v. t. fl'refix dis and habilitate,

q. v.] To disqualify, [liare.]
Bis'lia-l»ille' (dTs'a-bTl'), n. [Fr. dcsJiahille. See
Deshabille.] An undress; deshabille.

I>is-Ual>'it, r. t. [Prefix dis and habit, in the sense
of inhabit, q. v. J To drive from a habitation. [Obs.]

Those sleeping stones , . . from their fixed beds of lime
Had been dis?iabited. i}!tak.

I>is-lia'ble, r. t. To disparage. [Obs.]
Slie oft him blamed and him dishahled. Spenser.

]>is'har-]uu'm-o'ixs, a. Unharmouious : discor-
dant. [Obs.] HalluweU.

I>is liar'ino-uy, n. [Prefix dis and harmony, q. v.]

Want of harmony ; discord; incongruity.
A disharmony in the different impulses that constitute it

[Our nature]. Coh-nd'jc.

l>is-Uauut', v. t. To leave; to quit. Halliivdl.
DisU'-eatcli, n. A rack for dishes. Xarcs.
I>isU'«lotIi, i n, A cloth used for wiping dishes
IDTsli'tlout, \ after they have been washed. Siciff.

I>is-Ue.'ii-t', V. t. To dishearten, [Obs.] Beau, tj- 77.
I^is-lieaitVii (dis-hUr'tn), r. t. [imp. & p. p. dis-
heartened

; p. pr. & vb. n. disiieartexing.]
[Prefix dis nnd hearten, q.y.] To discourage ; to
deprive of courage and hope; to depress the spirits

of; to deject. *'His astonished and disheartened
colleagues." Bancroft,
Syn.— To dispirit; discourage; depress; deject; de-

ter; terrify.

Dig-lieir' (-diz-ar', 91), v. i. [Prefix dts and heir,

q. v.^ To disinherit. [Obs.] Dryden.
X^is-helni', v. t. To deprive of the helmet; to take

the helmet from.

Lving stark,
DhMmed and mule, and inotionlessly pale. TVnuj/Son.

Dis-liei'4 §ou, n. [See Disherit.] The act of
disheriting, or cutting off from inheritance: disin-

herison. [Obs.]
"

Bp.Hall.
Dis-litr'It, V. t. [imp. & p. p. disherited : ;;. pr. &

vb. n. disheriting.] [Fr. d*-ski.'riter, from des,

equivalent to prefix dis, and kt'riter, to inherit, from
Lat. hares, heir; Pr. deshvrctar, deseretar, Sp. des-

heredar, Pg. desherdar,\\.diseredarc.] To disin-

herit ; to cut off, or detain from the po.ssession or
enjoyment of, an inheritance. [Obs.] Spenser.

"Dis-Uer'it-aii^e, n. The state of disheriting, or of
being disinherited. [Obs.] Beau.

(J*-
Fl.

I>is lier'it-or, n. One who puts another out of his

inheritance,
rH-shev'fl (dT-shPv'l). r. t. [imp. & p.p. DlsiiEV-
ELED, or dishevelled; p.pr. & vb. u. dishevel-
ing, or dishevelling.] [O. Fr. dcschevekr, Fr.
drcheveier, Sp. descabeliar, It. diseapigiiare, sra-
pigliare, L. Lat. discapiUare, from prefix dis and
Lat. capiUus, the hair of the head, O. Fr. cha-rl, Fr.
cheveu.] To suffer to hang in a loose or negligent
manner, or to flow without confinement; to put iu
disorder ;— said of the hair, and used chiefly in the
passive participle.

I>I-sl»ev'<-l, r. i. To be spread in disorder, as the
hair. [Bare.] Herbert.

I>isU'fnil, n. ; pi. Dlsu'EVLg. As much as a dish
holds or can hold.

I>i3-hdii'cst (diz-onVst, 91), a. [Prefix dis and
honest, q. V. ; Fr. dvshonnete, Pr. aeshonest, Sp. &
Pg. desJionesto, It. disonesto.]

1. 'Wanting in honesty; void of integrity ; faith-

less; fraudulent; disposed to deceive or cheat; as,

a dishonest man.
2. Characterized by fraud; indicating a want of

probity; knavish. "The dishonest profits of men
in office.'' Bancroft,

3. Dishonorable; disgraceful; shameful; wan-
ton; unchaste. [Obs.] ' Inglorious triumphs and
dishonest scars." Pope,
Speak no foul or disJioncst words before them [women]. Xorth.

4. Dishonored; disfigured. [Obs.]
DisJionest with lopped arms the youth nppenrs.
Spoiled of his nose and shortened of Ills cars. Dryden.

Dlg-li6u'est, ?'. f. To bring shame upon; to dis-

grace. [Obs.]

I will no longer dishonest my house. Chapman,

l>ig-li5ii'est-ly, adr. In a dishonest manner.
I>is-h6iii'es-ty, n. [Prefix dis and honesty, q. v.;

Fr. deshonnetetv, Vr. deshonestetat, &p. deJhouesti-
dad. It. disonestd.]

1. Want of honesty, probity, or Integrity in prin-
ciple ; faithlessness ; a disposition to deceive or be-
tray.

2. Violation of trust or of justice; fraud; treach-
ery ; any deviation from probity or integrity.

3. Dishonor; disgrace; unchastity; incontinence;
lewdness. ShaJ:,

I>i§-li.9u'oi!' (diz-un'ur, 91), n. [Written also dis-

honour.] [Prefix dis and honor, q. v. ; Fr. de'shon-

neur, Pr. & Sp. deshonor, It. disonore.] Want of
honor; reproach; disgrace; ignominy; ehame.

It was not meet for us to see the king's dislionor. Ezra iv. 14.

Syn.— Disfjrace ; ignominy; shame; censure ; re-
proach; opprobrium.

Dig IiSii'or, V. t, [imp. &p. p. dishoxored ;
p.pr.

& r/'. n. dishonoring.] [Prefix dis and honor,
q. v.; Fr. dt'shonorer, Pr. dcsonorar, deshonrar, O.
Sp. deshonorarj N. Sp. & Pg. desJtonrar, It. diso-

norare.]
1. To deprive of honor; to disgrace; to bring re-

pro.ach or shame on: to treat with indignity; to

stain the character of; to lessen the reputation of; as,

the duelist disiionors himself to maintain his honor.
Nothing . . that may dishonor
Our law, or stain my* vow of Nazaritc. iliUon.

2. To violate the chastity of; to debauch. 7)77/<:/^n.

3. To refuse or decline to acceptor pay: — said
of a draft or acceptance which is due or presented;
as, to dishonor a bill of exchange.

Syn.— To discTace ; shame ; debase ; degrade ; de-
hauch : pollute.

I>is U6n'or-a-ble, a. 1. Bringing or deserving
dishonor; staining the character, and lessening the
reputation; shameful; base; vile.

2. Wanting in honor; disgraced; as, a dishojior-
ahle man.
He that is disfionorahle in riches, how much more in poverty I

£cck'siasficus i. al.

Bis-ltSn'or-a-ble-ness, 71. The quality of being
dishonorable.

I>is-li5ii'or-a-bly, adr. In a dishonorable manner.
I>i5-li6n'oi*-a-ry, rt. Bringing dishonor on; tend-
ing to disgrace; lessening reputation. Jlolmes.

Wig-USu'or-er, n. One who dishonors or disgraces

;

one who treats another with indignity. Milton.
I>is-li6rii', V, t, [Prefix dis and horn, q. v.] To
deprive of horns. Sfial:

I>is-Uoiise', r. f. [Prefix rf/s and ftoMse, q. v.] Tode-
prive of iiousc or home. '^Dishoused villagers."

irhite.
I>is-hu'iuor, ». [Prefix rf/s and ?i«mor, q. v.] Peev-

ishness; ill humor. Spectator.
I>is-liii'iiior, v. t. To deprive of humor or desire;

to put out of humor. B. Jonson.

A kind of bird; the MergiOi,IDlsla'-'wash/er,
or wngtail.

l>isU'-wa'ter, h. Water in which dishes are washed.
I>Is'iin-bit'ter, t". t. [Prtfix dis and imbitter.] To

free from bitterness; to clear from acrimony.
I>is'iin-pai']c', r. t. [Prefix dis and imparl', q. v.]

To free from the barriers of a park ; to free from re-

straints or seclusion. [Bare.] Spectntor.
Dis'ini-prove', r. t. [Prefix dis and improve, q. v.]

To make worse. [06sJ Bp. Taylor.
J>is''ini-prove', r. i. To grow worse.
Dis^iin-proT-e'meiitt, n. [Prefix dis and Improve
ment, q. v.] Reduction from a better to a worse
state; as, the rft^improrem^wi of the earth. [Bare.]

IJis/iu-tiir'ver-ate, v. t. [Prefix dis and incarcer-
ate, q. v.] To liberate from prison ; to set free from
confinement. [Bare,] Harvey.

I>i$-iu'€li-ua'tion, n, [Prefix dis and incUnatio'it,

q. v.] The state of being disinclined ; want of pro-
pensity, desire, or affection ; dislike; aversion.

Disappointment gave him a disinclination to the fair sex.
Arbuthnot.

Syn.— Unwillinimess; disaffection; alienation; dis-
like; aversion; repugnance.

I>5s'iii-«liue', v, f. [imp. 8c p. p. disinclined; p.
pr. & vb. n. DISINCLINING.] [rrefix dis and incline,

q. v.] To excite the dislike or aversion of; to make
disaffected; to alienate from ; as, his timidity rfiV/j!-

cUned him from so arduous an enterprise.
]>Is ''in-close', v. t. [Prufix dis and iyiclose, q. v.]

To free from being inclosed ; to dispark.
I>is'ln-«6r'po-raie, r.t, [imp. Sc p.p. disincor-
porated; p. pr. & vb. n. DISINCORPORATING.]
[Prefix dis and incorporcde. q. v.]

1. To deprive of corporate powers ; to disunite
from being a corporate body, or an established so-
ciety.

"

Hume.
2. To detach or separate from a corporation or

society. Barnn.
I>is'in-<5r'po-rato, a. Separated fVom, or not in-

cluded in, a corporation ; not united as a society or
corporate body. Bacon.

l>is'iii-«6r'po"-ra'tion, v. Deprivation of the
rights and privileges of a corporation. JTartoyi.

Dis'in-feet', v.t. [imp. Sc p. p. disinfected: p.
pr. & vb. n. disinfecting.] [Prefix dis and infect,

q. v.] To cleanse from infection; to purify from
contagious matter.

I>is''iii-fe«t'aut, n. That which disinfects ; an
agent for removing the causes of infection, as
chlorine.

I>is'iu-fee'tiou ( ft-k-'shun), n. The act of disin-

fecting; purification from infecting matter.
I>is-in'§e-iiu'i ty, n. [Prefix dis and ingenuity,

q. v.] Disingcnuousness. [ Obs.] Clarendon.
I>is'iii-^eu'iiofi.s, a. [Prefix dts and ingenuous.]

1. Not noble or high toned ; mean ; unworthy ; as,

disingenuous conduct or schemes.
2. ^ot ingenuous; wanting in noble candor or

frankness; not frank or open; uncandid; unwor-
thily or meanly artful. " So disingenuous as not
to confess them [faults]." Pope,

Dis'iii ^^"'"ous-ly, adv. In a disingenuous man-
ner: unfairly; not openly and candidly.

l>is''in,-&ei»'fi-ofts-ness, n. The state or quality of
being disingenuous; unfairness; want of candor;
low craft; as, the disingcnuousness of a man, or
of his mind or conduct.

I>is'iii-liab'it-ed, a. [Prefix dis and inhabited,
q. v.] Uninhabited. [Ots.]^ HacKiuyt.

©is'in-lier'i-goii, n. [See infra, and cf. Disheri-
son.] The act of disinheriting, or the state of be-
ing disinherited. Bacon.

Dis'in-ber'it, v.t. [imp. &c p. j}, disinherited;
p.pr. & vb. n. disinheriting.] [Prefix ^//5 and
inherit, q. v. Cf. Disherit.] To cut off from he-
reditary right; to deprive of an inheritance; to pre-
vent, as an heir, from coming into possession of any
property or right, which, by law or custom, would
devolve on him in the course of descent.

Of how fair a portion Adam disinherited his whole pos-
terity ! South.

Dis'in-ber'it-anye, n. Act of disinheriting, or
condition of being disinherited; disinherison.

I>is'm-bume', i\ t. [Prefix dis and inhume, q. v.]

To disinter. [Bare.]
IJis'ln-siire' (-shnrO, v. t. To render insecure; to

put in danger. [ Obs.] Ftinshaw,
I>is-in'te-gi-a-ble, a. [See infra.] Capable of be-
ing disintegrated ; liable to separation into parts.

Argillo-calcite is readily disintci/rablc by exposure to tho
atmosphere. Kinrttu.

I>is-in'te-grate, v. i. [imp. & p. p. disinte-
grated; p.pr. Serb. n. disintegrating.] [Lat.
prefix dis and infrgy-are, infcgratum, to renew, re-

pair, from integer, entire, whole.] To separate into
integrant parts ; to break up the cohesion of; to re-

duce to fragments or to powder.
Marlites are not disintegrated by exposure to the atmos-

phere, at least in six years. Kincan.

I>is-in'te-gra'tioii, 7}, The act of disintegrating,

or the state of being disintegrated ; destruction of
cohesion; reduction to parts; the wearing down of
rocks by atmospheric action.

Society had need of further disinteffralton before it could
begin to recoustruct itself locally. Motky.

I>is^iii-tti-', r. t. [imp. & p. p. disinterred : p. pr.
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DISINTERESS

& rb. n. Di?iXTERRiXG.] [Prefix (lis and inter,

q. v.]

1. To take out of the grave or tomb; to uiibiiry;

to exhunn' : to dig up.
2. To bring out, as from a crrave or hiding-place

;

to bring from obscurity into view.
Tlic philosoplicr . . . may be concealed in a plebeian, wliiell

a proper education might have di'nntenrd. AtUtiaon.

Dis-Iu'ter-es8, r. t. To deprive of interest or affec-

tion. [Obs.] Camden.
Dis-in'ter-ess-iiient, n. DisintcrestedncBs ; im-

partiality. [ Obs,] Prior.
Dlg-iu'ter-est, ii. [Prefix dis and interest, q. v.)

1. "What is contrary to interest or advantage ; dis

advantaee: injury. [Obs.] Glunrillr.

2. Indifference to profit ; want of regard to privatr

advantage. [Obs.] .lolmsoii.

Dla-in'ter-est, v. t. [Prefix dis and ijitere^t, q. v.

:

Fr. desintcresser.] To Bcparate the interests of; to

detach. [Obs.] Fclthmn.
Dls-in'ter-est, n. Disinterested. [Obs.]

The meaflurcs they shall walk by shall be disintcreat anil

even. J^I'. Taylor.

IMs-in'ter-est-ed, o. Not inflnenccd by regard to

personal interest; free from considerations of pri-

vate advantage ; having no relation of interest or

feeling ; as, a disinterested decision or judge. " The
happiness of disinterested sacrifices." CImnning.

Syn.— Unbiased ; impartial ; uninterested ; indifferent.

Bis-In'ter-est-ed-ly, adv. In a disinterested man-
ner.

Dis-in'tcr-est-eil-ness, iu The state or quality of

being disinterested; freedom from bias or preju-

dice, on account of private interest ; impartiality.

That perfect disintcvcstfdm&s and self-devotion of which
man sccnis to be incapable, but which is sometimes found in

woman. Macmdaij.

I>l3-in'tcr-est-iiig, o. Uninteresting. [Obs.] "nis-
inferestinq passages." Warbnrion.

BIs'in tr-i-'inent^ n. [Prefix dis and interment,

q. v.] Tlio act of disinterring, or taking out of the

earth; exhumation.
I>i8'ln tUrnll' (-thrawl'), V. t. [imp. & ]>. p. DIS-

intiiralled; p. pr. & vb. n. DisiNTnR.\LLiNG.]
[Prefix dis and inthndl, q. v.) To disenthrall.

I>l8'in-tllriill'nieut, n, Bisenthralhnent,
Dia-Iii'tri-eute, v. t. [Prefix dis and intricate,

q. v.] To disentangle. [Obs.] Scott.

Dls'lii-m-e', r. t. [imp. & p. p. disinuhed; p. pr.
& rb. n. DisiNL'RiXG.] [Prefix dis and inure, q. v.]

To deprive of familiarity or custom; to render un-
familiar. [Obs.]
We ore kiuilcrcd and disinurcd . . . toward the true knowl-

edge. Jtillori.

Bls'ln-vcs'ti-turc (53), n. [Prefix dis and inresti-

ture, q, v.] The act of depriving of investiture.

[Ohs.] Ogilrie.

l>is'ii»-vltc', f. i. [Prefix rf(s and jHftic, q. v.] To
recall an invitation to. [Obs.'^ '•
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I'inett.

\

I>ia'in-v51vc', v. t, (Pretix d'lS and involve, q. v.]

To uncover; to unfold or unroll; to disentangle.

[Hare.] More.
I>is-jv€'tiou^ n. [Lut. fHsficere. to throw asunder,

to disperHL', from prefix tlis ana jacere, to throw.
|

The act of overthrowing' or dissipating, Jlorshif.

Dis-join', r. (. [imp. & p. p. disjoined; p. pr.ifc

rh. n. DISJOINING.] [Prefix (lis and,;oi», q. v. ; Fr,

disJoiii(l7'e, drjoiiun-r, O. Fr. deajolndre, Vr. dcyon-
hf'r, dijotihrr, It. disyiufpiere, Lat. disjungere. See
Disjunct. J Tu part; to disunite; to separate; to

sunder.
Tlint mfltriago, therefore, God himself di^oim. MiKon.

Syn.— To disunite ; soparatc ; sever ; detach ; dls-

Kcv(.r; hiiiider.

]>iH-join', V, i. To become soparatod ; to part.

I>iM Joint', r. t, [imp. ^ p. p. disjointkd
; p. pr. &

vb. n. disjointing.
I

I I'relix dis t^nd joint, q. v.]

1. To Hepnratc tli'- joints of; to separate, aw pnrln

united hyjointH; to put out of joint; to foroc out of

its socket; to disloeate ; as, to aii^joint the limlin : to

disjoint bonet*; to disjoint a fowl in carvinjf.

2. To separate at .iunolureo; to breait where pnrts

nrc united: to break in pieccH; a«, dinjointvil eol-

unina ; to disjoint an edifice ; the disjointed parts of

a Hhip.

3. To break the natural order and relations of; to

make incoherent; as, a disjnintrtt Bpeceh.
Pisjoint', r. i. To fall in piccci. Shok.
]>ls-Joint', fi. Disjointed; broken; unconnected.
"A disji)iuta.w\ i)rivatu interest of his own." Milton.

I>ls Jolnt'oU UfSH, tu State of helnic diftjointed.

l>is jolnl'Iy, odr. In a disjointed nlate. Snndus.
I>iH'ju^(U cii'tion, ii. [Lat. d{indientio. Hee ])i-

jiiDiCATiON.] Judt,'ment; discrimination; deter-

mination. [Ohti.] Jiojilc.

3>l»i Jdnet', a. [Lat. disinncinft, p. p. of disjunrjrrc,

to disjoin, from prefix di^ iwhX juut/cre, to yoke, to

join; Fr. disjdint.] Dittjoined ; Hcparated.

/Ji.ynitrl ffd-ac/iordx (Afim.). tctracliords so dl^posrd to

raeh ulhcrlliat the ei'uvest nule of the uiiper is one U'lt'-

higher than tlie aiutest m-tc of the other. Jfoi>/r.

1>ifl-JAnc'tlon ( jlluk'sbun), «. [Lat. disjunetio,

Fr. disjnnction. It. disffiifn.\ioi)r. St-e .s///)r«.|

1. The act of disjoininK; disunion; senariition; a

parting; as, the disjniirtion of soul and I'ody.

2. A disjunctive proposition. fohritlf/t'.

I>l9 JflnefTlve, a. [Lat. disjimctit'iis, Fr. dixjnnetif,

Pr. disjunctiu, It. disffiuntli-o, Sp. disyunttvo. Sec
Sitpra.]

1. Tending: to disjoin ; separating; disjoining.

2. (Miis.)~ l*crtaining to disjunct tetrachords.

*^Disjunctive notes." Moore.
iJi.ijunctivf conjunction { ffram.), one connecting; ^.Tam-

malicallv two words or claubL's.cxprcssin.ir at the same
time an opposition or separation hihercnt in the notions or

tliouKlits; iis, €i(/nr. or, neither, 7ior, ^ut, althoughy ex-

cept, lest, i\i,c.— JJi.yu7ictiie proposUion, one hi which the

parts arc connceletl by ilisjunctive conjunctions; as, it is

either day or nit'lit, — Disjunctive sijliot^ism (Logic), one
in whicli the major proposition is di^u?iclivc ; as, llic

earth moves in a circle or in an ellipse; hut it does not
move in a circle, therefore it moves hi an eUipsc.

I>is-j<ln«t'ive, 77. {Gram.) (a.) A disjunctive cou-
junetion. (li.) A disjunctive proposition.

I>is-jiliict'ivc-ly, adv. In a dif^JMuctive manner;
separately.

Dis-jilii«t'ure (53), ?(. The act of disjoining, or the
state of being disjoined; separation. Fuller.

I>isk, n. [Gr. 6icKo^, Lat. discus, r~f'\r

^

Fr. disqiie. It. & Sp. diseo. See ,,S*V \ UV^
Desk and Disn.l [Often written y^^r^/^j!*^^s

1. A flat, circular plate; as, a u^V/fAv^O^^
dial: of metal, or of paper. ^/uli IVjWJ

2. A discus; a quoit. /A^v^
Some whirl the f/i5t, and some the jav- , ,, ,

"

cUa dart. rofc. <'• <!"'•=! ''•'". '"'^ys-

3. (Astron.) The face or visible projection of a
celestial body.
4. (Hot.) (a.) The whole surface of a leaf. C^.)

The centra! part of a radiate compound flower.
(c.) A part of the receptacle enlarged or expanded
\inder or .around the pistil.

Diskind'ness, n. [Prefix dis and NKf/Hf.<s, q. v.]

\\'ant of kindness or afiection ; injury; detriment.
I>i6-laclc', r. f. [Prefix dis and liulc, q. v.] To un-

lade. [Ol>s.] ITejprnnd.

J>iH-la,'t\y,v.t. [Vrof. dis s\.ndladi/,q. v.] To deprive

of the title or reputation of a lady. [Obs.] li.Jonson.
I>i8-leal', f7. Disloyal; dishonorable. [Obs.] '*/)/s-

Ical knight." Spenser.
Bis-llkc', V. [Prefix dis and like, q. v.]

1. Positive and usually permanent aversion ; dis-

pleasure; disapprobation; repugnance.
Of tbclr iloings great fthlil:e declared,
And testified agiiinst their ways. 3liUoti.

2. Discord; disagreement. [Obs.] Fairfax.

Syn,— Disapprobation ; disinclination ; displeasure;

disrelish ; disUistc ; aversion ; antipathy ; repuynance ;

disg^ust.

Bis-like', 7'. f. [imp. & p. p. disliked (dis-lTktO;

Ji.pr. Si vb. 11. Dl.SLIKING.]
1. To regard with dislike ; to have an aversion to

;

to disapprove of; to disrelish.

Every nation dislikcj an impost. Johnson.

2. To awaken dislike iu; to displease. '*Dislilc-

inq countenance." Marsion. " It dt.^UhesracJ'' Shale,

I>is'-like'ful, a. Full of dislike; displeased; dis-

agreeable. \(tbs.] Spenser.

I>i8 like'li-ho^od, n. The want of likelihood ; im-
probability. W. Scott.

T>i8-likVu (dis llk'n). ''• '• To make unlike. Shat.
I>iR lik«'ikCS8, ?J. [Prefix dis and lih-cntss, q.v.]

Unllkcness; want of rcMemblancc; dissimilitude.

[Obs.] Locke.

I>iH llkVr, n. One who dishkes or disrelishes.

]>iN-lIiik1»' C'lisdTmO, 7'. t. [Prefix dis and limh^

q. v.J To tear the limbs from. [ Ohs.^ nailey.

BU-lIiiLu' (dis-lTmO, *-'• '• [Prefix itis and limn,

n v.] To strike out of a picture; to disfigure.

[Obs. and very rare.]

The rack ilitlimnn, and makcd it indUtlnct.

Ah water is in water. ,Shak.

Dls-lliik', V. t. To unlink or separate.

Wliom the electric shock ilintirtlcJ with ihrlekt and lauphter.
2fiifii/*oii.

I>Ih live', r. t. To deprive of life. [Obs.]

Tclcmachui dialivd Amphhncdon. Cliapmmt.

T>l«'lo-«nte, a. Dislocated. Mont ffomen/.
I>lH'lo-«ute, v. t. [imp. Sc p. p. dislocated: fi.

pr, & 7'/^ n, DisLorATiNG.] [L. Lat. disU>care,di.-i

loeatnm, from i)refix dis and lornre, to jilncc, from
locus, n place; It. tlislorare, disloyure, disluorjnre,

Pp. dislocar, Pr. disloear, dcstocar, drslopuar, "

dtstoqurr.] To dlsplnec ; (o nut out (

'

place; cMperially, to put ouloijoint; tc

move from tlie proper socket, cavity, or place of nr-

llcnlalion.

And thn< the Brehhlnhop'* Bee, f/i»ff>rnfri'/ nrnnl of joint for

n tuiii', wn« tiy the handi orhls hoUlii.-atiiiot ri|lht Bfralll. l^llrr.

lUfl'lo-fK'llon, n. f Fr. dislncntion, Pr. dislocacio,

Hj). dislocacion. It. dislnnaAiionr.]

1. Tho act of displacing, or tlic ilato of being
displaced. JJurnct.

2. (fieol.) The displacement of parts of rocks or
portions of strata from the sttuntlons whleli tliey

originally occupied. Slips, faults, and the like, are
dislociitions.

3. (Surrj.) The net of removing orfnrelnir a bone
from Itrt Koeket, or the condition of being thus dis*

planed ; luxation.
1»iM Ifid^c' (dis loj')i »'. '. [imp. 8: p. ;). mn
i.odokd; p. pr. 9z rft. n.msLonoiNr..] [Prefix */»>

anil lodftr, q. v.; L. Lat. distoffiarc, O. Fr. dcsloffcr,

now dt'foffer.]

proper

DISIMAT

1. To drive from a lodge or place of rest; to re-

move from a place of quiet or repose ; as, sheila

resting in the sea at a considerable depth are not
dislodned by storms.

2. To drive out from a place of hiding or defense

;

as, to dislodge a deer, or an enemy,
l>is-lAd^e', f. i. To go from a place of rest, ^^lton.
l>ls lAd^'mt-nt, iu The act or process of dislodg-

ing, or "the state of being dislodged.
I>i«'lo-§is'tic, a. 1. Not according to logical forms
or principles: illogical. [ICare.]

2. Serving to disprove; rcfutatory. [li/treA
1>i»-lol^u' (dis-loinO* v. t. [See ELOIGN.] TO put

at a distance; to remove. [Obs.]

Low-looking dales, dialoigncd from common gaze. Spetiter.

I>la-loy'al, ff. [Prefix dis and loyal, n. v.; O. Fr.
desloiiilf desleat, now dt'lomil, Vr. desfeial, dc^linf,

Sp. *: Pg. dcsleul, It. disleale.] Not loyal; not true
in fact or feeling to a sovereign or lawful superior;
false to allegiance ; faithless ; treacherous ; as, a sub-
ject r/(Vov"' to tho king; a husband disloyal to his

wife. '^Disloyal love." S2>cnser.

Syn.— Pisohedient; faithless; treacherous; perfldi-

ous; dishonest; inconstant.

Bis-loy'nl-ly, adv. In a disloyal manner.
I>is-loy'altj-, n. [Prefix dis and loyalty, q. v.;

O. Fr. desloudtr, dcsleuUi', now dvloyuutt', Pr. des-

hialtat, drslifdtaf, Fp. disfvaltad, Vk. desleuldadc.

It. di-tltaltd.] Want of loyalty; lack of lidehty

;

violation of allcgianre.
I>iK-iuiiil', 7-\ /. [Prefix dis and mail, q. v.] To de-
prive of a coat of mail; to cleave oil".

Bls'mnl (dl7/m:d, 01), a. [Originally a noun; e.g.,

"I trow it was in the dismnl!,^^ 'Chaucer ; from
Lat. dies mains, nn ovi! day- cf. Spenser, *'An ugly
fiend, more foul than disjnal day.^'] Glooniv to the

eye or ear; sorrowful and depressing to the feel-

ings; foreboding: cheerless; (lull; dark. ** A dis-

mal description of an English November." Southey.

Syn.— TJreniT ; lonesome ; gloomy ; dnrk ; dolcftil

;

horrid ; dire ; tlireltd ; IViphtfld ; horrible ; lamentable ;

dolorous; calamitous; sorrowful; sad; melancholy; un-
fortunate; unhappy.

Dls'mal-ly, (Tf/c. In a dismal mnnncr: gloomily:
horribly; (iorrowfuUv : uncomfort:ibly.

T>lR'innl uess, n. ^fhe state of being dismal;
gfoomincss; horror.

Dis niAn', 7-. t. To deprive of Ihc strength or charac-
ter of a man ; to unman. [Ohs.] FtUham,

I>l8-inriu'tlo, 1*. t. [imp. 9c p. p, dismantled;
p. pr. & rb. n. dismantling.] [Prefix dis .and

vuintle, q. v. ; Fr. d<'mantclcr, O. Fr. desninntelcr.]

1. To deprive of dress ; to divest ; to strip. Soutft.

2. To dei)rlve of apparatus, furniture, equip-
ments, or fortifications; as, to dismantle a fort, a
town, or a ship. "A dismantlc<t house, wllhoul
windows or shutters." Macnulay,

3. To render unfit for its destined use or service

;

to disable.

His nose dijnnantled In hit mouUi Ii found. Drtfdcn,

Syn. — To demolish; raze. See l)i:»ousii.

l>l>i luiircli', r. I. To march away, [Ohs.] Holland,
I>ls iiiur'ry. v. t. [Prefix dis and marry.] To free

from the bonds of marriage; to divorce. [Obs.]
I.d. lierners.

I>ia inlir'sfinl, r. t. [Prefix dis and marshal, q. v.]

To derange; to disorder. [Hare.] nnimmond.
I>lii inAHk', r. ^ [im/». .v /»./>. dismaskfo ( m^^kt'!;

p.pr. & vb. n. DisMAKKiNii.j [Prefix itis and mask,
q.v.; Vr. di/nastpier.] To strip a mask from; to

remove a concealment or disgulsu from ;
to un

cover. Shnk,
I>iit inAHt', r. t. [imp. & /». v. DisMAsTF.D

; p. pr. &
r/*. /;. DISMASTING,] I

Prelix dis and mast, q.v.;

Vr. diinCitrr.] To deprive of a mnst orinusti*; to

break and carry away the masts from ; as, a »tonn
dismasttd the idlip,

1>U iiiAHt'nieut, a. The act of dismnsttnc; tlut

state of being dlsmaHted. [tiurc] Marshidl.

DU iun%v', r. /. (Prefix ais ami mav\ q. v.) To
eject irom the maw; to vuuiil forth; to disgorge.

[Obs.] .s7if//o».

IHM-muy', r. /. [imp. &p. 71, dibmaved; p.pr. Si

vh. u. DlHMAVTTt'O.] [Syt. drsmof/ar, Vft. drsmotiirt

i).U. dismatjarc, smagnrc, to dlsi)lrlt, to frighten,

<). Fr. esmnier, tsmot/ir, Pr. esmninr, to dismay, t-i

friirhlen, fron» dcs, ts, tqulvntent to Lai. dis, cr. and

(i»»lh. N: O.IL tier, tiiaynu, m be strong or able.]

To dlsalile with alarm or apnrehcnuinn ; to deprens

the spirits (tr eouratre of; to deprive of finune^n and

energy through fear; to daunt; to appall; to dU-

Bo not ilViild, neither be thou dirmniffd. JotJt. 1. 1».

What word! bo tixftvt What fear* do you </i«nrtj/ f rftu/ax.

Syn. — To(errir\-: frlchl: ntTVUht; fMshtcn; a»»p«II;

(laimt ; dlshonrlcn : dispirit ; dUeourturc ; .in. .1
; .1< hre««. %

— T"' Dismay. I>ai nt. AriAi.i.. IHima^ 1
"»

of dei'p and Klc«iniy apprehcn»l»m. Tu " •*

homethitiK more ^uddelI und •lartlhiK. I ;
•"

slronjrrsl term, tmplylnif a sense of Icnxr wbu li ovcr-

^^ helms the fheiitlhi.

po nir» a herd of becre*. thsl hctr, rfuninwrA

The lion» rt>BiinR thrvuRh tlie laldnlfiht thtar. rtrfK.

.Tnvr Rot •neh hcrof" M my lire, whop- toul

No fear conld dmmt, not rarlh nor hell control. Pope.

Now Ihc lut niln th« whole hott aftpaih;

Kow Greece hu trcmblrd In hrr wimmIch wnll*. Pope,

farl.rndc, p^sh; e^i, o, eileut; v "p «; C'" ns "*»; r, ch, ae k; ft a9 J, g ns In get; SMz;ift«|fX;ttaflln llugc^. I'U^; **» ^s In tlilue.



DISMAY 38^ DISPARAGEMENT
0is-iuwy', V. i. To be disheartened or disabled
with fear; to be appalled. [Obs.]

It was pure (Usmnijwg and fear that made them all run. Pepys.

Dis-niay', n. [Sp. rlcsmnyo, Pg. desmaio, O. Fr. es-

maxy esmoi, Pr. esmni, O. It. smago, discouragement,
terror, swoon or fainting fit. See supra.]

1. Loss of firmness and enersry through fear;
overwhelming and disabling terror : failure of spir-
its; utter dejection; yielding to fright.

2. Condition fitted to dismay; ruin. Spenser.
E'en hell's grim porter ehook with dire dismay. J*ilt,

Syn.— Dejection; discoui-agement; depression; fear;
frijjlit ; teiTor.

IDis-may'ecl uess, «. A state of behig dismayed;
dejection of courage; dispiritedness. Sianey.

I>is-niay'£iil, a. Full of dismay. \Obs.'\ Spenser.
ZJt'i»»nc (deem), u. [Fr. See Dime.]

1. A tenth part; a tithe. AvJife.
2. The number ten. [Obs, and rare.'] "Many

thousand dismesp Shak.
I>is-uieni'ber, v. t. [imp. & p. p. pismembebed;

p. pr. & rb. n. DiSMEMREBrNG.j [Prefix (Us and
member; L. I^at. fUsmembrai'e.]

1. To di\ide limb from firab; to separate the
members of; to tear or cut in pieces; to mutilate.

Fowls obscene dismeuibcred his remains. Pope.

2. To strip of its essential parts: to sever and
distribute the parts of; as, to dismember an empire,
kingdom, or republic.

Syn.— To disjoint ; dislocate ; dilacerate ; mutilate;
divide; SL'vor.

I>i8-]nein'ber-tue]ftt, n. The act of dismembering,
or the state of being dismembered; cutting in
pieces-, mutilation; division; separation. ;

Those germs of domestic corruption which gradually led to
its dtsincinberiiieui and decay. Prescotl.

I>i8-met'tl<?d (-mSt'tld), o. [Prefi.^ rfis and vteitfed^
'

q. v.] Destitute of fire or spirit. [linre.] 7Jeicelh/Ji.

I>is-uii9s', r. f. [imp. Sep. p. dismissed (dis mTst');

p. pr. Sc vb. n. dismissing.] [Lat. dimittcre, for
dismittere, dismissum, from prefix dis and mittere, 1

to send.]
1. To send away ; to give leave of departure ; t«

J

cause or permit to go. "'*He dismissed the assem-
'

biy." Acts xix. 41.

2. To discard; to remove from office, service, or
employment; as, the king disjnisses his ministers,
the master dismisses his servant. ** Superseding
men who were dismissed^ Bancroft.

3. To lay aside or reject as unworthy of attention
or regard, as a petition or motion in court.

l>is-]iiiss', ;(. Dismission. [06s.] Sir T. Herbert.
I>isiniss'al, 71. Dismission; discharge,

Oilice-holders were commanded faithfully to enforce it, upon
pain of immediate dismi^al. •

MoUi-ij.

I>is-niTs'siou ( nilsh^un), n. [Lat. dimi-ssio.]

1. The act of dismissing or sending away; per-
mission to leave ; leave to depart ; as, the dismission
of the grand jury.
2. Removal from office or employment; discharge,

cither with honor or disgrace.
3. A setting aside as trivial or invalid.

I>is-iiil8s'ive, a. Giving dismission. Milton*
I>is-nidrt'^a4« (-mor'gej, 45), v. t. [imp. & p. p.
dismortgaged; p.pr. Serb. n. dismortgaging.]
To redeem from mortgage. [Ohs.] Ilowclt,

Dis-juoitut', r. /. [imp. & 7*. ;>. dismocxted
; ;>,

pr. & vb. V. dismounting.] [Prefix dis and mount

;

O. Fr. dcsmouter, Fr. drmonter, Pr.. Sp., & Pg. dcs-
?}iont(ir. It. dismontare, smontarc]

r. To come down; to descend.
Thu bright sun 'ginneth to dis77iouat. Spenser.

2. To alight from a horse; to descend or get o fir*,

as a rider from his beast ; as, the officer ordered his
troops to (ns]iiouni.

Bis-inonut', ). t. 1. To throw or bring down from
an elevation, place of honor and authority, or the
like. ''Dismoimfed from his authority." '^BarrouK

2. To throw or remove from a horse ; to unhorse;
as, the soldier dismounted his adversary.
3. To throw or remove from their carriages; or

to break the carriages or wheels of, and render use-
less; to deprive of equipments or mountings; —
said of pieces of artillery.

I>is-i»at'ii-i-al-Tze, v. t. [Prefix dis and naturalLe,
q. v.] To make alien; to deprive of the privileges
of birth. Locke.

I>is-iiat'urfa, ff. [Prefix dis and vatvred, q. v.

;

O. Fr. desnntui'c'y Fr. dvnatun'.] Deprived or des-
titute of natural feelings ; unnatural. [Obs.] "A
thwart, dlsnatu?'ed torment." .'^Iiak.

I>is^o-bS'<li-eu(ie, n. [Prefix dis and obedience,
q. v.; Fr. dcsobe'issance.] Xeglect or refusal to
obey; violation of a command or prohibition.
He is imdutiful to him in liis other actions, and lircsin

open disobedience. Tillotson.

I>is'o-lje'cIi-eii-^y, H. Disobedience. [Obs.] Taylor,
I>is'o-be'cli-eiit, a. [Prefix dis and obedient, q. v.

;

Pr. de.-'obeflin}S, Fr. drsobclssant.] Neglecting or
refusing to obey; omitting to do what is'command-
ed, or doing what is prohibited ; refractory ; not ob-
servant of duty or rules prescribed by authoritv ; —
applied to persons and acts. " This disobedient
spirit in the colonies." Burke.
I was not disobedient unto the heavenly vision. Acts xxvi. i;\

l>ls'o be'dl-ent-ly, adr. In a disnbeflient manner.

T^ls^'o-liel'san^ic, n. Disobedience. [ ObS.\ Hall.
I>i.s'0-bei'sant, a. Disobedient. [Obs.] Chaucer,
I>i9'o-bey' (o-ba'), r. t. [imp. & p.p. disobeyed

(-o-bad~); p.pr. & rb. n. disobeying.] [Prefix dis
and o6e//, q. v.; Fr. di'sob('ir^ Catal. desobeir. Pr.
desobedtrj It. di^subbidirc, Sp. & Pg. dcsobedecer.]
To neglect or refuse to obey ; to transgress the com-
mands of ; to refuse submission to; to go counter
to; to violate; to infringe; as, refractory children
disobey their parents ; men disobey their Maker and
the laws.

l>is/o-bey' (-bil'), r. i. To refuse obedience; to vio-
late commands.

lie durst not know how to disobey. Sidney.

I>i!*'o-bey'er (ba/er), «. One who disobeys.
I>is-5b'li-ga'tiou, ». [Prefix dis and obligation^

q. v.]

1. The act of disobliging.
2. Anofl'ense; cause of disgust. [Ofes.] Clarendon.
3. Freedom from obligation. Bp. Taylor.

I>is-ab'li-ga-to-ry, a, Kcleasing obligation. '*/>is-
obliyatory power." A'. Charles.

I>iS''o-bli4e', v. t. [imp. Si p. p. disobliged; p.pr.
& rb, n. disobliging.] [Pretix dis and oblige,
q. v.: Fr. dc'sobliger. It. disobligaj-e.]

1. To do an act which contravenes the will or de-
sires of; to offend by an act of nnkindness or inci-
vility; to injure in a sUght degree; to refuse civility
to; to displease; to be unaccommodating to.

Mv plan haa given offense (o some gentlemen, whom it

would not be very safe to difoUigr. Addison.

2. To release from obligation. [Obs.]
Absolving and disoblifjinfi from a more general command for

Eome just and reasonable cause. Mdtcn.

Dis'o-bli^e'inent, n. Act of disobliging. Milton.
IHs'o-bli'^er. n. One who disobliges.
I>is'o-bli'giug-ly, adv. In a disobliging manner;

offensively.
l>Is'o-bli''*iiiS!; uess, "• Disposition to displease,

or want of readiness to please ; ofiensiveness.
I>is-5e'9i-dciit, r. t. To turn away from the west;

to cause not to know which way is west; to cause
to lose the bearings. [O&s.] Marvell,

]>is-dc'«ii~pa'tioii, »?. The state of being unem-
ployed; want of occupation, [Obs.] Henry More.

I>lS^>-pn'iou (pTn'yun), «. [Prefix dis and opin-
ion, q. v.] Difference of opinion; want of belief;
skepticism. [ Obs.] Bp. liet/nolds.

I>is-orbfd', a. [Prefix dis and orb, q. v.] l^hrown
out of the proper orbit ; as, a star disorbed. Sliak,

I>is 6rd', ». 8ame as Disorder. [Obs.] Holland.
I>is-6r'der, n. [Prefix dis and order, q. v. ; Fr. dvs~
ordre, Pr, & Catalan dtsoi'dc, Sp, desorden, Pg.
(lesordem^ It. disordine.]

1. Want of order; irregularity; confusion; dis-
array ; as, the troops were thrown into disorda' ;

the papers are in disorder.
2. Neglect of order or system ; irregularity.

From vulirar bounds wilh hrnvc disorder part.
And snatch a grace beyond the rench of art. Popt.

3. Breach of public order; disturbance of the
peace of society ; tumult. Shak.
4. Disturbance of the functions of the animal

economy or of the soul; disease; distemper; sick-
ness ; derangement.
Syn.— Disease; irregularit>- ; disarrangement: con-

fusion: tumult; bustle; disturbance; illness; indisposi-
tion; sickness; malady; distemper. See Disease.

Bis 6r'dei% v. t. [imp. Sep. p. disordered; p.pr,
& vb. n. disordering.]

1. To disturb the order of; to derange; to throw
into confusion: to confuse. "Dangerously disor-
dering the whole frame ofjurisprudence." Burke.
The burden , , . disordered the nids and auxiliary rafters

into a common ruin. P-i'. Taj/lor.

2. To disturb or inten-upt the natural functions
of: to produce sickness or indisi>osition in; as, to
disorder the head or stomach.
3. To disturb the regular operations of; to de-

range; to discompose.
A man whose judgment was so much disordered by party

Gpirit. Maeaulay.

4. To depose from holy orders, [065.] Dryden,
Syn.— To disarrange ; derange ; confuse ; discompose

;

ruffle.

l>is-6r'derfd-ly, adv. Disorderly. Holinshed,
I>is-6v'derfd-iiess, ?). A state of disorder or ir-

regularity ; confusion. Knolles,
I>is-6r'<ler-li-iiess, n. State of being disorderly.
I>is-6r'der-ly. o. 1. Xot in order; marked by dis-
order , as, the books and papers arc in a disorderly
stale.

2. Xot acting in an orderly way, as the functions
of the body.

3. Xot complying with the restraints of order and
law; tumultuous; unruly; as, disorderly people;
disorderly assemblies.

4. Xot regulated by the rcstr.aints of morality;
unchaste; of bad repute; as, a (/ia'or(/(;r^^ house.*

Syn.— DTcguInr; immethodical; confused; tumultu-
ous: inordinate; intemperate; unruly; lawless; vicious;
loose.

Dis-6r'der-ly, (-/(^/r. In a disorderly manner; irreg-
ularly; confusedly.

M'ithdraw yourselves from every brother that walketh dis-
orderhj. 2 Thess. iii. U.

Savages fiphtinj; difOTdrrh/ with stone?. Pnhinh.

I>]!!i-6r'di-iiaii^e, n. Disorder. [Obs.] Chaucer,
Dis-dr'di-iiate, a. [Prefix dis and ordinate, q. v.;

It. disorilinnto, Fr. dt'sordonne.] Violating good
order; disorderly, [Obs.]

They dance with disordinaic gestures. Pn/ntic.

IMs-6r'di-iiate-ly, adv. Inordinately; irregular-
ly; viciously. [Obs.]

I>i«-di-'di-]ia'tioii, n. The state of being in disor
der; derangement; confusion. [Obs.] Baron.

I>is-dr/^au-i-za'tioii, n. [Fr. d^'sorganisation.
See infra.]

1. The act of disorganizing; the act of destroying
organic structure, or connected system; the act of
destroying order.

2. The state of being disorganized ; as, the rfwor-
ganization of the body, or of government.

The niQcazine of a pawnbroker in such total ditorganUa-
tion, that the owner can never lay his hands upon any one
article at the moment he has occasion for it. W. Scott.

Dis-or'ean-ize, v. t. [imp. Si p. p. disorganized;
p.pr. Si vb. n. disorganizing.] [ Prefix di^ and
organize, q. v.; Fr. dt'sorgani^er.) To break or
destroy the organic structure or connected system
of; to dissolve the regular system or union of parts
in; to throw into utter disorder; to disarrange and
break up.

Lyford . , . attempted to digorganij:e the church. Eliot.

Dis-dr'gau-iz'er, ?j. One who disorganizes or
causes disorder and confusion.

I>is-o'ri-eut, r. t. [Prefix dis and orient, q, v.} To
turn from the east; to cause not to know which
way is east; to cause to lose the bearings; to con-
fuse. [Obs.] tVarburton.

I>is-o'ri eu-ta't«*d. a. Turned from the east;
turned from the right direction. [Obs.] Harris.

I>i§-o«^^'(diz-on'', yi), r. t. [imp. &/i.7>. diso^vned:
p.pr. Si i-b. n. disowning.] [Pref. dis and r^cn, q. v.]

1. To refuse to own or acknowledge as belonging
to one's self; to disavow; as, a parent can hardly
disown his child; an author will sometimes disoicn
his writings.

2. To refuse to acknowledge; not to allow; to
deny.

They, who brother's better claim disown. Dryden.
Syn. — To disavow; disclaim; denv; renounce; dis-

alloiv.

Bis-unni'ineut, 7i. Act of disowning. [Bare.]
I>is-6x'i-date, r. t. [imp. & p. p. disoxidated;
p.pr. Si vb. n. DisoxiDATiNG.] [Prefix dis and o.t

idate, q.v.] (Chcm.) To reduce from oxidation ; to

reduce from the state of an oxide by disengagin;
oxygen from a substance; as, to disoaridate iron oi

copper.
]>is-dx^i-da'tion, n. (Ckem.) The act or proccs*
of freeing from oxj-gen and reducing from the state
of an oxide.

I>is-dx'y'^eu-ate, r. t. [ijnp. & p.p. disoxygen-
ated; 2f-pr.Sivb. n. disoxygenating.] rPrcf.f/(<
an<i oxygetuite, q.v.] (Client.) To deprive oi oxygen.

Dis-flx'y geu-a'tioii, n, (Chem.) The act or pro-
cess cf separating oxygen from any substance.

I>is-pa^e', V. i. [I'retix dis, asunder, different wa5*s,
to and fro, andpnn

, q. v.] To range about. [06s.]
" In this fair plot dispaeing to and fro." Spenser,

I>is-pair', r. i. [imp. Si p. p. dispaired; p.pr. Si

rb. u. DISPAIRINO.] [Prefix dis andpair, q. v.] To
separate ; — said of a pair or couple. Bean, tj- Ff.

I>is-paiid', r. t. [Lat. dispandere, to spread out,
expand, from prehx dis and pandere, pansum, to
spread out, unfold.] To display; to spread out; to
extend, [Obs.] Bailey.

I>iis pau'sioii (dis piln'shun), n. [See S7ipra.] The
act of dispanding, or the state of being dispanded.
[Obs.J

"
Bailey.

]>i^ par'a-dlsrd (-pJlr'a-dlst), a. Removed from
paradise. [Obs.] Cockeram.

I>is pfir'a&e, r. t. [imp. & p. p. disparaged;
_;). pr. & rb. n. disparaging.] [O. Fr. dcsparager,
desparagier, Fr. drparnger, L. Lat. di-<paragare^
disparagiare, from prefix dis and paragium, para-
ticum, parity of condition or birth, Fr. parage, Pr.
paratr/e. It, parar/gio, equal, extraction, lineage.,

from J^at. par, equal, peer.]
1. To match unequally; to degrade or dishonor

by an unequal marriage, [Obs.] "To disparage
my daughter." Chaucer.

2. To dishonor by a comparison with what is in-

ferior; to lower in rank or estimation; to under-
value; to bring reproach on; to vilify; to debase.

Thou durst not thus disparage glorious arms. Milton,

Syn.— To decry; depreciate; nnder\-alue: vilify; re-
proach ; detract from ; derogate from ; degrade. See
Deckt

I>is-pai*'a4^t J'. Inequality in marriage. [Obs.]
" Dissuaded her from such a disparage.'" Spenser.

I>is-par'a§e-iueut, n, 1. Marriage with a person
of inferior rank or condition; an unequal match;
the disgrace dependent on such a connection; un-
suitableness for marriage in consequence of rank.
And thought that match a foul disparagement. Spenser.

2. In.iurious comparison with an inferior; a de-
preciating or dishonoring opinion or insinuation;
diminution of value ; dishonor ; indignity ; reproach

;

disgrace.

It ought to be no disparagement to a star that it is not the
Bun. South,

Imitation is a disparagcntent and a dcfn-adah'on in n Chris-
tian minister. /. Tni/for,
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DISPARAGER
Cyn.— Iiuligiiitv; derogation; detrnctlon; roproach;

Arflioiior; debasement; degradation; disgrace.

I>t8-ptii''a-rr***' "• ^^° "^^^ disparages or dishon-

ors ; one wlio vilifies or disgraces.

Dls-pSr'a feing-ly, n<li\ In a manner to disparage

or dishonor.
l>ls'pa-rate, a. [Lat. disparatus, p. p. oiilisparat c,

to part, separate, from prefix (lis and jmrtire, to

make ready, prepare.]

1. Unetiual; unlike; dissimihtr.

Connecting disparate ttiouglits, purely by nicflns of ro-

Bcmblancea in tlie words expressing tlieni. C"o/tric/(/f.

2. (Logic.) Pertaining to two co-ordinate species

or divisions.

IMs'pa-rates, n. pi. Things so unequal or unlike

that they can not be compared with each other.

IHs'pa-ri'tioli (-rtsh'un), n. The act of disappear-

ing; disappearing. [Ohs.] 21p. Hall.

Dis-pur'i ty, n. [L. Lat. ili.iparitiis, from Lat.

dispur, unlike, unequal, from prefix dis and par,
' Fr. disparity, Pr. difpurilal, Sp. disparidwl,

I

equal,- ^ , — , ' *
rt

Pg. dispuridmk, It. disparitii.] Inequality; difler

cnce in age, rank, condition, or excellence; dis-

similitndo ; as, a dixpui-Uij of years, of condition, or

circumstances;— followed by fteiicecH, in, oro/,- as,

dispiirilij in or of years. " The dispurity between
Ood and his intelligent creatures." /. Taylor.

Syn.— Inequality; unlikeness; dissimilitude ; dispro-

portion.

l>ls-p«rk', r. t. [Prefix dis and park, q. v. ; O. Fr.

deparquer.]
1. To throw open, as a park; to lay open.

The Gcntilea were made to be God's people when the Jews'

inclosure was disiiarke^t. Up. Taijlor.

2. To set at large; to release from inclosnre or

confinement. Walln'.

I>i.s pai'k'Ie (spiirk'l), r. t. [Prefix dis intensive

and sparlde, q. v.l To scatter abroad ; to disperse
;

to divide. [Obs.l IloUund.

Dis-pKi-t', r. t. [imp. & p. p. disparted
; ;;. pr. &

W). n. DISPARTING.] [Prolix dis and jiart, q. v.;

O. Fr. despartir, departir, N. Fr. dc'parlir, Pr. &
O. Sp. departir, N. Sp. & Pg. despartir, It. diapar-

tire, sparlire. Cf. Dissever.] To part asunder;

to divide; to separate; to sever; to burst; to rend;

to rive or split ; as, disparted air ; disparted towers

;

disparted chaos.
Themselves they did dispart. Spenser.

Dis-part', r. i. To separate ; to open ; to cleave.

Diii-piirt', n. 1. (dull.) The ditt'erenco between
the thickness of the metal at the mouth and at the

breeeh of a piece of ordnance.

On account of tlie distiart, the line of aim or line of metul,

which is in a pliuie passing through the axis of the gun. iil-

wayfl maltes a smull angle with the axis. Enn. C;ic.

2. (Gun.) A piece of metal cast on the muzzle of

a piece of ordnance to make the line of sight parallel

to the axis of the bore ;
— called also dispurt-sirjlit

and muz'Je-siyht.
l>U-pai't', V. t. 1. (Gnu.) To make allowance for

the dispart in, when taking aim.

Every gunner, before he shoots, must truly dhjHirl his

piece. Ltwur.

2. (Gun.) To do away with the dispart of, by

making the diameter of the base-ring and swell of

the muzzle equal.
Dis-pils'Miou (pasli'nn), n. [Prefix </w and pas-

sion, q. v.] Freedom from passion ; an undisturbed

state of the mind ; apathy. Temple.

lHa-piln'sion ate, n. 1. Free from passion ; un-

moved by feelings; calm; composed; impartial;

as, dispassionate men or judges.

2. ^^ot dictated by passion; not jirocecding fi'om

temper or bias; impartial; as, dispassionate pro-

ceedings.

SyB. — t'ulm ; cool ; composed ; serene ; tcmiperate;

moderiite; impartial; unrutlicd.

I»i8 piis'«iou-atc-ly,arft'. Without passion ; calm-

ly ; coolly.

I>I»i-pas'8ionc<l (dis-pSsh'und), a. Free from pas-

sion; dispassionate. [Obs.] llounr.

Dia-putcli', r. t. [imp. & p. p. dispatched ; p. pr.

& rb. n. DISP.lTClIlNG.l [Fr. drpMier, O. Fr.

despccher, tip. & I'g. ilesparhur, It. dispacciarr,

stpacciare, spirciare, from Lat. prolix dis and pan-
qvre, pactum, to fasten, fix, settle.]

1. To send ofl'on a special errand of Imporlance,

usually in haste.

Even with the spcedicetpxpeilition
I will dinpalch h'nn to the emperor's court. .Slifik:

2. To get rid of by sending off; to nut out of the

way ; especially, to juit to death ; to kill.

Th« coninany shall stone them with stones, and diiputrft

them with their swords. /.rcA'. xxtil. !?.

Unless diAjmlfhed to the mansion-house in tlie conntrv . .

.

they perisli among the lumlier of garrets. " aliHilt:

3. To dispose of, as business ; to perform ; to exe-

cute speedily.

Frc we put ourselves in nruis. dinpateli wo
The business we have talked of.

4. To rid; to free. [Obs.]

I lind elean dinijatched myself of this groat cliarge. Vdal.

Syn.— To expedite; hasten: speed; nccclenite; per-

form; ennelndo; llnish; slay; kill.

nu-patcll', )'. 1. To make baste; to conclude an

all'air; to finish a matter of business.

They have di.'pafcficfl with Fompry. StitiX:
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Dls-patch', 11. [Fr. d.'pccUe, Sp. & Pg. despacho, It.

dispa^cio, sparcio, 8ee supra.]

1. The sending of a messenger in haste or on im-

portant business; expedition.

2. Any sending away; dismissal; riddance.

To the utter dispatch of all their most beloved comforts. JhUoii.

3. Riipid performance, as of business; prompt
execution; diligence; liaste. "'With all swift dis-

2>atcli." '"'"/•

4. A message which is dispatched or sent ofl ;
es-

pecially, an import.ant official letter sent from one

public officer to .another;— often used in the plural;

as, a messenger has arrivoil with dispatcln's for the

American minister; a dispatch was immediately
sent to the admiral ; telegraphic dis2)atcltcs.

Syn.— Haste; hiirrj-; promptness; celerity; speed.

See ILvsTK.

I>is-piitcl»'-b5x, n. A box for carrying dispatches

;

a box for papers and other conveniences of a gen-

tleman when traveling. Tliackeray.

Dis-pHtcll'er, n. One who dispatches.

Dis-patcli'f\,U, a. Bent on haste ; indicating haste

;

intent on speedy execution of business; as, dispatclt-

ful looks. Hilton.

Dis-patcli'mcut, )!. The act of dlspatcliing; dis-

p.ateh. [Obs.] State 'lYials.

Dis'pa-tliy, n. [Prefix dis and Gr. laSos, passion

See Pathos.] L.ack of sympathy; w.ant of p;is

sion; apathy. [Rare.] " Many discrepancies and
some dispathies between us." Soiithci/.

l>is-ptiu'per, r. t. [Prefix dis and pauper, q. v.]

To deprive of the claim of a pauper to public sup-

port, or of the c;ipacity of suing in forma pan
peris.

Dis-peafe', «. [Prefix dis t xl peace, q. v.] \\ ant

of peace or quiet. Oyilric.

Dis pel', )'. t. [imp. & p. p. dispelled; p. pr. Si.

vb. n. DISPELLING.] [Lat. dispellere, from prefix

dis ami pelterc, to push, drive.] To drive away ; to

baniiih; to cause to distippcar; to dissipate; as, to

dispel vapors, darkness, fea.s, cares, or doubts.

Bis-peud', r. t. [Lat. dispcndere, to weigh out,

dispense, from prefix dis and pendtre, to weigh;
It. di.'ipendcrc, .•ipendere, Sp. it Pg. despendcr, O.

Fr. & Pr. de.'ipendrc.] To spend; to lay out; to

expend. [Oi..".] ,<penser.

Able to dispcnd yearly twenty pounds and above. Fiillfr.

Dis-ptud'er, Jl. One who dispends. [Obs.]

Dis-peii'su-ble, a. [L. Lat. dispensttbilis, It. </i.>-

2Hnsalilc. See Dispense, v.]

1. Capable of being dispensed or administered.

2. Capable of being dispensed witli. More.
I>ls peii'sa blc-ucss, u. The quality of being dis-

pensable, llununond.

aiud.

I>ls-pen'8a-ry,»t.[Fr. dispensaire. See Dispense, I'.l

.V shop or place in which medicines are dispensed

to the poor, and inedic:il advice is given gratis ; the

shop or place in wliicli medicines are prepared.

Dls'pen-sa'tioii, n. [Lat. dispensatio, Fr. dispen-

sation. Pr. disptiistdiou, dispensatio, Sp. dispcnsa-

ciou. It. dispcns,r.i„io . See DISPENSE, I'.]

1. TJie act of dispensing or dealing out ; distribu-

tion;— often used of the distribution of good and
evil by God to man, or more generieally of the acts

and modes of his administration.

Itespect the difpeiisations of Providence. Burke.

2. That which is dispensed, dealt out, or appoint-

ed ; that which Is enjoined or bestowed ;
especially,

( Tltcol.) a system of principles, promises, and rules

ordained an'd administered ; as,the Mosaic and Chris-

tian dispensations.

Neither arc God's methods or intentions dilfercut iu his dit-

jKitmtiftm to cneh private man. Jtoycif.

3. The granting of a license, or the license itself,

to do what is forbidden ; that Is, the dispensing with

a law or canon, or the exemption of a particular per-

son from the obligation to comply with Its Injunc-

tions. The pone has power to disuense with the

canons of the chiireh, but has no riglit to grunt dis-

pensations to the Injury of a third person.

Aduiitentalion was obtuluvd to enable Dr. iJarrow to marry.
Il'iin/.

nin-pcn'Ha-tlvc, a. [L. I.nt. disprnsalirns, Fr.

dispcnsniif, I'r. dispnisalin. It. .S: Sp. di.sinnsalico.

See Dispense, r.) (J ranting dispensation.

IHh pfu'sa «Iv« ly, adr. Hy dispensation, irotlon.

Ills'peii sii'tor, II. (Lat., It. ilispcnsiUon; Hp. ii;

Pg. dispi nsador, I'r. disprnsador, dcsprnsu<lor^

ilcspcssairr, l'"r. disprnsatcnr. See DISPENSE, r.)

One whose employinent Is to deal out or distribute;

a dislrlbntor; a dispenser. Ilncon.

I»ts peii'sa to rl ly, <i</t'. In the way of dlspenso-

tion; dlspeiisntlvely.

I>U pFii'xa to ry (iiO), n. tjji'. di.^pcnsatorins. It,

iti.finnsittorio. See supra.] Ornnting, or authorized

to grant, dispensations,

Illx pea'aa to ry, n. .\ book which trenis of llie

physical niul inrdlrn] history of medical substances

ana the composilhni of metlleines, with the proptir-

tlons of the Ingredients and the methods of prepar-

ing tbein.

IHn primi'', I'. '. [imp. & /'. ;'. dispensed {dl»-

lifnst'); ;'•;"•• & '•''• " dispensing.] [Fr. dis-

jtcnsrr, Pr. ttispcnsiir, ttr.sjtrnsar, Sp. & Pg. dis-

pcn.^ar, 11. di.'<pcnsarc, Lat. dispcnsare, v. Intens. of

tlispcndcrc. See DlsPEND.l
1. 'I'o deal or divide out In parts or portions; to

DISPLACE

distribute ; as, the steward disjienscs provisloM ao.

cording to his directions.

lie is delighted to duipeiise a share of it to oil the compajiy.
n. :icott.

2. To apply, as laws to particular cases; to ad
minister; to execute; to carry out.

While you dispense the laws and guide the state. Dryden.

3, Toexempt; to compensate ; to atone for. [06».]

Uis sin was dUpensed
With gold. Oower.

Dispense', r. i. To compensate. [Obs.]

One loving hour
For many years of sorrow can dupense. Spenter.

To dispense iritlt. (a.) To permit tlie neglect or omis-

sion of. as a form, a ceremony, an oath; to suspend the

oiieration of, as a hiw ; to give up, release, or do wittioul

.

as services, attention, Ac. (S.) To allow : to put up with.
" Conniving and dispensing icit/i open and common adul-

tery." union, (c.) To do or perform. Waller, (d.) To
obtain a dispensation from. iOlis.] "Canst thou dis-

pense wUh Heaven for such an oath? " Stiak.

Dispense', )i. [Fr. dispense, It. dlspensa, Sp. rfk-

pensa, despensa, despesa, Pr. despensa, despessa.

See snpj-n7]

1. Dispensation. [Obs.] Milton.

2. Expense; profusion. [Obs.]

It was a vault built for great dispense. Spenser.

Dis-pens'er, n. One who dispenses; as, a dit

penser of favors or of the laws.

Dis-peo'ple (dis pC'pl), r. t. [imp. Scp.p. dispeo
pled; p.pr. & vb. n. dispeopling.] [Prefix d.t

and ;)Co;)/c : Fr. depcupler.] To deprive of inhab-

itants ; to depopulate.

A certain island long before di.*]>eopted .. .by set-nven. itillon.

Dis peo'pler (pe'plcr), n. One who, or that which,

dispeoples : a depopulator.
Dis ptr^e', r.f. [Sec Disperse.] To sprinkle. [O//.'.]

Di-spSnu'otts, a. [S. Lat. dispermtts, from Gr.

ci, for ^is, twice, twofold, and trrioiiix, seed, from
(7ir!io£i>i, to sow ; Fr. disperme.] (Dot.) Two-
seeded : containing two seeds only.

Dis pSr'ple, t'. (. [I.at. di.speryere, to disperse,

scatter.) To scatter; to disperse; to sprinkle.

[Obs. and rare.]
Odorous water was

DisiKntled lightly on my head and neck. CAa/,i»iae.

Dis-pErse' (63), i'. (. [imp. & p. p. dispersed (dia-

pi!rst'); p.pr.Sivb.n. dispersing.) [Vr.disperser,

Pr. dispcrqer. It. dispergere, from Lat. dispergerr,

from prel'ix di, for dis, and spargere, to strew,

scatter.)

1. To scatter here and tliere ; to dimise; to

spread, as knowledge, light, &c.; to make known ;

as, the Jews are dispersed lunoug all nations.

Tlic poet entering oa the stage to diii^rse the argument.
B. Junton.

2. To cause to vanish or separate, as company or

cloud, fog or people.
Two lions, iu the still, dork night,

A herd of beeves disperse. anrper.

Syn.— To scatter; dissipate; dispel; spread ; difltise

;

distrii'ute; deal out; dlsseiiilnutc.

I>is pSrsc', I'. I. To separate; to go or move Into

dillerent parts; to vanish; ns, the company dis-

persed at ten o'clock; tlie e\ouil» disperse.

Dispersed' (dis ptral'). ;'. ". Scattered.

Dispersed harmony {Mas.), harmony of such a natnro

that the tones composing the chord are widely separated.

as by an octave or more.

Dis pyi'H'ed ly, adr. In a dispersed manner.
Dis-pf i-s'i'd iiesN, H. The slate of being dispersed

or sialtered : thinness.

I>ls pr-i'se'iK'SS, II. Disperscdness. [Obi.]

DIh pei'K'er. n. One who disperses.

Dis pir'slon (shun), )i. [l'"r. dispersion, Pr. rfiii-

jnrsio, Sp. disperciun, It. dispcrsione. See Dis-

perse.)
1. 'I'lie act of scattering.

2. The state of loin;; scntlereJ or separated;

as, the .lews ill their ilispersion retain their riles

and ceremonies: a gi'eat dispersion o( the human
family took place at the building of Habel.

3. (Opt.) The separation of light Into Its dilferent

colored rays, arising from their dillerent refrnngi

blUtles.

4. (Med.) The lemovlug of Inflammntlon from a

part.

Dt« pfrslvo, n. Tending to disperse, scalier, or

dissipate.

I>is pfi'son Sic, I'. t. [I'ref. (//.land pcr.iouale.<\.v.]

To deprive of personality or Indlvidunllly. JA'iiir.J

" We innltiTily ;
we ilisper.wnatr ourselves. /Aire

Dlsplr'lt, r. (. [imp. S; p. p. dispirited; />. pr.

Jk A. n. DisplRlTlNii.j [Prefix </is and .«;""/, q. v.|

To deprive of cheerful spirits ; to depress the spir-

its of • to deprive of courage; to discourage ; to dl»-

heirteli • to deject ; to cast down, " Not dt.spiiitcd

with my atllletlons." Jlryden.

IIo haa di'poiled himself by • debauch. (Ulier.

Syn.— To dlshcnrlen; dl«rournBe; delect: dnnip: de.

pi,s'; easldowii; Intluihlnte; dnnul ; anrlghl; Irlshten;

Mill-.

l>is iilr'll <d ly. (I'/r. In n dispirited manner.

I>l» pli'll ed niHs, II. The stale of being dlsplr-

III, I; want of spirit, eonrnge, or animation.

I>ls pll'e oils, <i. [I'rellx ilit and pilecnis. q. v.]

llavlnitn..plty: eruvl; furloui. [Obs.] .'^pcn.icr.

Dis plSfe', f. /. [i.np. Si p. p. DISPLACED (dIs-

fOrl, i-nae, pssh; e, i, o, silent; T «» »: *» »» »•»; «. «", a. k; * «. J, S »» "' ftet; j at i; J i« g.; U " "n >«Og«r, llqk; tfc a. In AIne.



DISPLACEABLE 390 DISPOSITION

piSst'); P- P^- & vb. n. DISPLACING.] [Prefix dis

and place; Fv. (h'placer.]

1. To change the place of; to remove; to take
away ; to remove from the usual or proper place

;

to put out of place; as, the books iu the library are

all displaced.
2. To remove from a state, office, or dignity; to

discharge; to depose; as, to dhplitce an officer of
the revenue.

3- To disorder; to disturb; to destroy. [Ob$.]
" You have displaced the mirth." Shale,

Syn.— To disarrange; derange; dismiss; discard.

I>ls-plav«''n^-'''»l*'» "• Capable of being displaced.

IMs-plave'ment, n. [Fr. displacement.^

1. The act of displacing, or the state of being dis-

placed ; removal ; discharge. " Unnecessary dis-

placement of funds." Uamilton. "The displace-

ment of the sun by parallax." Whewell.
2. The quantity of water displaced by a floating

body, as by a ship, and whose weight equals that of

the displacing body.
3. {Medical Chem.) A process bjr which soluble

substances are extracted from organic matter. The
finely di\ided or powdered drug is saturated with

the liquid used as a solvent until it becomes charged

with the active principles; this liquid is then dis-

placed, or expelled, by an additional quantity of the

same, or of another liquid.

I>i9-pla'v<'"-fyT «• [L. Lat. displacenfla, for Lat.

displicentia, from displicere, to displease, from pre-

fix dis and jAacere^ to please; O. Fr. desplatsance,

N. Fr. di^pknsance, Pr. desplazensa. It. disjnaceiizaj

dispiacen.7ia.] Want of complacency or gratifica-

tion ; envious displeasure; dislike. [065.]

I>is-pla'fer, n. 1. One who displaces.

2. iChem.) The funntd part of the apparatus for

solution by displacement.

l>is-plaut', V. t. [imp. &ip.p. displanted; p.pr.

& vb. n. DisPLANTiNG-l [Prefix dis and plant; O.

Fr. desplantcr, N. Fr. tk'plunter, Up. desjUantari It.

dispiantare^ spiantare.]

1. To remove from the place where any thing has

been fixed or planted; to unsettle and take away;
to displace ; as, to di^plant the iuhabitanta of a

country.

2. To strip of what is planted or settled; as, to

displant a country of inhabitants. Spenser,
I>ls'plaii-ta'tioii, )i. [Sp. desplantacion. 8ee
svpra.} The act of displanting; removal; displace-

ment. Rnleiffh.

I>is-plrtt', r. t. [Prefix dis and jtlat^ q. v.] To un-
twist : to uncurl. [Obs.] HakewUl.

l>is-play', V. t. [imp. Sep. p. T)ispla\-ed
; p. pr. i^

I'b. n. displaying.] [O. Fr. desplni/er, now d,'-

ployer, from des, equivalent to Lat. prefix f//.s', and
2)loyer, equivalent to pUer, to unfold, from Lat.
plicare, to fold. See Deploy.]

1. To unfold ; to spread wide ; to expand ; to

stretchout; to spread.
The northern wind his wings did broad dispjmj. SpetiKr.

2. To spread before the view ; to show ; to exhibit
to the eyes, or to the mind; to make manifest.

His statement . . . displays very clearly the actuiil condition
of the army. liurkc.

3. To make an exhibition of; to set in view osten-
tatiously; to parade. " Proudly (//A^j/ffy^'/K/ the in-

signia of their order." Prescott.
4. To discover; to descry. [06s.]

And from his sent took pleasure to display
The city so adorned with lowers. Chapman.

Syn.— To exhibit ; show ; spread out
;
parade ; expand.

I>ls-play ', V. i. To make a display ; to make a show
in words ; to talk without restraint. Skal:.

I>is-play', n. 1. An opening or unfolding; exhibi-
tion; manifestation. "Having witnessed dtsplai/s
of his power and grace." Trench.
2. Ostentatious show ; exhibition for effect

;

parade.
He died, as erring mttn should die,
Without displni/, without puradc. TJ.woh.

I>is-play<?*V (dis-pladO, p. a.

1. Unfolded; opened; spread;
expanded ; exhibited to view ; man-
ifested.

2. (Her.) Having an erect posi-
tion, as a bird, with wings ex-
panded or spread forth.

I>is-play'er, ??. One who, or that
which, displays.

I>Is'ple, r. C. To discipline; to correct. [Obs,"]

And bitter Penance, witli an iron whip,
Was wont him once to disple every day. Spcnacr.

J>is-plea5'anfe (dis-pll-z/anst, n. [Prefix dis and
2?leasance, q. v.; O. Fr. desplaisance, N. Fr. drpini-
sance. Cf. DisPLagency.] Displeasure; discon-
tent. [OZ).^.] Sjtenser.

Dis-pleas'aut (-pK-z'-), a. [Prefix dis and pleas-
ant, q. V. ; O. Fr. desplaisant, N. Fr. di'plaisant.]

Unploasing; offensive: unpleasant. [Obs.] Sj)ced,
I>is-pleas'aut-ly, adr. Unpleasantly; with dis-

pleasure. [ Obs.] Str//pc.

I>is-plea§'aut-iiess, n. The quality of being dis-

pleasant or unpleasant. [06s.

J

Jircnde.
I>ls-please', v. t. {imp. Sc]). p. i>tspleased

;
p. pr.

& vb. 7i. displeasing.] [Prefix dis and jdease,
q. v.; O. Fr. desplaire, K. Fr. drplaire^ Pr. despla-
^er, Sp. desplacer. It. dispiaccrr.]

hy should we be displeased
Barroiv.

1. Not to please; to excite a feeling of disappro-
bation or dislike in; to be disagreeable to; to of-

fend; to vex; as, acrid and rancid substances dis-

please the taste ; a distorted figure dii^jjleuses the
eye. It usually expresses less than to antjer^ vex,
irritate, and provoke.

This virtuous plaster will dispktue
Your tender Bides. J. Fletcher.

Adversity is bo wholesome
therewitli?

2. To fail to satisfy; to miss of. [Obs.]

I shall disj)lcase niy ends else. Beau. t( Fl.

Syn.— To offend; disgubt; vex; chafe; anger; pro-
voke ; aiTront.

Dis-pleage', x\ i. To disgust; to raise aversion,
I>is-pliag'ed-ly, adv. In a displeased manner.

[Jiare.] Cfiapman.
I>is-plea§'ecl-uess, n. Displeasure. [7?.] South.
TJis-pleas'er, n. One who displeases.
Dis-pleas'ing-ly, adr. In a displeasing manner.
I>is pleag'jng-iiess, n. The quality of giving dis-
pleasure ; ofiensiveness. Locke.

I>is-pltas'ure (-plGzh'ur), n. [Prefix dis nnd pleas-
ure, q. v.; O. Fr. dcsplaisir, N. Fr. drplaisir, Pr.
desplazer, Sp. desplacer, It. dispiacer-e. Cf. stipra.]

1. The feeling of one who is displeased; irritation

or uneasiness of the mind, occasioned by any thing
that counteracts desire or command, or which op-
poses justice and a sense of propriety; disapproba-
tion; dielike; dissatisfaction; vexation; wrath.

Undoubtedly he will relent, and turn
From his difpleasvre. JSIilton.

2. That which displeases; cause of irritation; of-

fense; injury.

Hast thou delipht to see o wretche<l man
Do outrage and displeasure to himself? Slink:

3. State of disgrace or disfavor, [Obs.]
He went into Poland, being in dis2}kasnre with the pope for

overmuch famiharity. 7VcicA(tj/i.

Syn.— Dissatisfaction; disapprobation; distaste; dis-

like; anger; indi^niation ; olTcnso.

I>is-plea§'fire, r. t. To displease. [Obs.] Ilacon.
l>is'pli-v«M?c,

\
n. [Lat. displicentia. See Dis-

I>is'pli-9en-yy, \ placency.] Dislike; aversion.
[O^s.] Mo^intayn.

I>is-plode', r. t. [imp. & P-p. disploped; p. pr.
& vb. n. DisPLODiNG.j [Lat. displodcre, from pre-
fix dis and plodcre, ptaiidere^ to clap, strike, beat.]

To discharge; to explode.
In posture to displode their second tire

Of thunder. J/i7/wi.

Dis-plode', 1'. I. To burst with a loud report; to
explode. Youny.

I>is-plo^§iou (-zhun), n. The act of disploding; an
explosion. Pitt.

I>is-plo'sive, a. Tending to displode or explode.
I>is-pluiue', V, t. [i7np. & 7). ;;. displumed; p.pr.
& vb, n. DISPLUMING.] [Prefix dis and plume, q. v.

;

O. Fr. desplumer, N. Fr. dephimer ; Sp. desplumar.
It. dispiu7n<ire, spium/tre.] To strip of plumes or
feathers; to deprive of decoration or ornament. "J9is-
phaned, degraded, and metamorphosed." Biirke.

m-8p5u'dee, n. [Lat. dispondcus, Gr. diandv^eioi,
from 6i, for ^tj, twice, double, from trrnvhXo^ (sc.

•novi, spondee). See Spondee.] {Gr. & Lat. Pros.)
A double spondee; a foot consisting of four long
syllables.

Bis-poue', r. t. [See Dispose.] {Law.) To make
over to another; to convey in a legal manner.

lie lias disponed . . . the whole estate. 11'. Scott.

I>is-pou'er, n. {iMir.) One who legally transfers
property from himself to another. IT. Scott.

I>is-p6ii^e' ( ptlnj'), ?'. ^ [Prefix dis and sponge,
q. v.] To sprinkle, as with water from a sponge.
[Obs. and raj-e.] [Written also dispunffe,]

O aovereisn mistress of true mnlancholy,
The poisonous damp of night di.'ipoxge upon me. Sltak.

I>is-port', n. [O. Fr. desport, deport, Pr. deport,
Sp. deporte, It. diporto, L.Lat. disportus. See in-

fra.] Play; sport; pastime; diversion. Milton.
I>is-port', V. i. [imp. & p.p. disported; p.pr. &
vb.n. DISP0RTI>"G.] [O. Fr. desportcr, deportcr,
Pr. & yp. deportar. It. diportare, Lat. as if dispor-
tare, to carry apart, to and fro, and deportare, to
carry away, transport, from portare, to carry.] To
play ; to wanton ; to move in gayety ; to move light-

ly and without restraint.

Where Ught disports in over-mingling dyes. Pope.

Dis-port', r. t. 1. To divert or amuse; as, he dis-
2)orts liimself. STiak.

2. To remove from a port; to carry away.
IMa-port'ineiit, 71. Act of disporting; diversion;

play. [O/js.] More.
l>is-po5'a-l>le f-poz^a-bl), a. [See Dispose.] Sub-

ject to disposal; liable to be disposed of; not al-

ready engaged or employed ; free to be used or cm-
ployed as occasion may require; not assigned to
any service or use.
The jncnt riches of this kingdom . . . has easily afforded a

disposable surplus. Burke.

I>i.s-po§'al (-poz'al), n. [See Dispose.]
1. The act of disposing, or disposing of ; arrange-

ment; orderly distribution ; a putting in order ; as,
tlie disposal of the troops in two lines.

2. Oitdering; regulation; adjustment; manage-
ment; government.

The execution leave to hiph dispoaal. Milton.

3. Regulation of the fate, condition, application,
&c., of any tiling; bestowal; alienation, or parting
with.
a domestic affair, . . . the disposal of my eistcr Jenny for

life. 7'atter.

4. Power or authority to dispose of, determine
the condition of, control, &c., especially in the phrase
at or in the dii^posal of.

The sole and absolute du^posal ofhim in all bis concems. Houfh,

Syn.— Disposition; dispensation; management; con-
duct; government; distribution; arrangement; regula-
tion; control.

I>is-po§e' (dis-poz'), r. t. [iinp. & p. p. disposed;
p. pr. & vb. n. disposing.] [Fr. disposer, from Lat.
dispo7ier€, dispositum, from prefix dis and ponere,
to lay, put, set; Pr. dispausar and desponer, Cata-
lan f)isposar, 6p, disponer, It. disponere, disporre,
Cf. Depose.]

1. To distribute and put in place; to arrange; to
set in order; as, to dispose the ships iu the form of
a crescent.

The rest thcmselvea in troops did else dispose. Speiiser.

2. To regulate; to fix; to adjust; to order; to
determine; to settle.

The knightly forms of combat to dispose. Dnjdeii,

3. To deal out; to assign to a service or use; to
bestow for an obiect or purpose; to apply; to em-
ploy ; to dispose of.

Importimcd hira that what he designed to bestow on her
funeral, he would rather dispose among the poor. Evehjti.

4. To give a tendency or inclination ; to adapt ; to
cause to turn ; especially, to incline the mind of; to
give a bent or propension to ; to incline ; — usually
followed by ^0.

Endure and conquer; Jove will soon dispose
To future good our past and present woes. Dryden.

Suspicions dispose kings to tyrannj-, husbands to jealousv,
and wise men to irresolution and nieliinclioly. Bacon.

To dispose of. (a.) To dctorniine the fate of; to exer-
cise the power of control over; to fix the condition, appli-
cation, emploj-ment, &c., of; to direct or assign for a use.
The lot in cast into the lap; but the whole disposing there<v

is of the Lord. Prov. ivi. 'J3.

Freedom to order their actions and dispose 0/ tlieir posses-
eions and persons. Locke.

(6.) To exercise finally one's power of control over; to
pass over into the control of some one else; to alienate;
to bestow ; to part with ; to get rid of; as, to dispose of a
house; to dispose of one's time. *' Store water. . . than
can be disposed of

."'
Burnet.

I have disposedof her to & man of businese. Taller.

A rural judge disposedqf beauty's prize. IFaller'

Syn.— To set ; arrange ; order : distribute ; at^just

;

retfiilate; adapt; fit; incline; bestow; give.

I>is-pose', V. i. To bargain; to make terms, [Oft.*}.]

She had disjjosed with Casar. S/iak,

I>is-po§e', n, 1. Act or power of disposing or dis-
posing of; disposal; ordering; management. [06s.

|

But such is the di-'pose of the sole Disposer of empires. Speed.

2. Cast of mind or of behavior; disposition; incll
nation, [Obs.]

He hath a person, and a smooth disjyose

To be suspected. Shak.

Dla-pogfd' (-pozd').p. «. 1. Inclined; minded,
2. Inclined to mirth; wantonlj^ mcrrv; jolly.

[Obs

J

Jleaii.tf Ft.
I>is-po§^ed-ness, n. The state of being disposed

or inclined : inclination; propensity. Mountagu.
I>is-p5§e'ment, «. Disposal; arrangement. [Obs.]

O'oodu-iu.
I>is-pog'ei* (dis-poz'er), jj. One who, or that which,

disposes; a regulator; a director; a bestowcr.
*' Absolute lord and disposer of all things." Barrow.

l>Is-po5'iiig-ly, adv. In a disposing manner; in a
manner to arrange or regulate. Mountaau.

nis-p5§'it-ecl, a, Dispo"sed. [Obs,] GlanvUlc.
I>iii'po-§i'tiou (-2ish'un), n. [Lat. disposiiio, Fr.
disposition, Pr. disjyositio, disposition, Sp. dispo-
sicion. It. disjmsi'Jione. See supra.]

1. The act of disposing, nrr-anging, ordering, or
regulating; application; disposal; aa, disjyosition
of property.
The disfiosition of the work, to put all (hinge in a beautiful

order and harmony, that the whole may be of a piece. Dryden.

2. The state or the manner of being disposed;
distribution; arrangement: order; as, the disposi-
tion of the trees in an orchard ; the disposition of
the several parts of an edifice.

3. Manner in wMch the parts of a material body
are arranged, or are conceived to be arranged ; the
tendency to any action or state resulting from natu-
ral constitution; as, a disposition in plants to grow
in a direction upward ; a disposition in bodies to
putrefaction.
4. Natural aptitude of mind resulting from con-

stitution; tendency; propensity; hence, coneciouB
incHnation.

Lesser had been
The thwartinca of your dispositio)is if

You had not sliowcd them how you were disposed. Shak.

5. Acquired aptitude of temper or character;
moral character.

His disf>osition led him to do things agreeable to his quality
and condition wherein God had placed liim. ^trype.

Syn.— Disposal ; adjustment ; regulation ; arrange-
ment; distribution; order; method; adaptation; inclina-
tion; iaopensity;bestowment; alienation.— DISPOSITION',
Inclination, Tendency. These words atrree in describ-
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DISPOSITIONAL

Ing a i.iTvali'iit nnd controUinc ^tiite of the human mind.
A nuuis (It.^po^ilion is the i»rt!vailiUK spirit i>r fe'uverniiijr

jjurpoae 01 tiib uiiiut- Hi?; iiiehnations arc cxcitetl states

of Uesiro or .iiMK'tL'ncy. Teiuletwy is a slron^i dc-tcrmina-
tion or ]»roclivity toward some particular moilc ol" action.

Our inclinations are variable; our natural tendencies are

apt ultimately to prevail ; but a disposition formed and
sustained on the side of virtue will feive ns the control cf
huth.

l>Is'po-sl'tion-al, a. Pcrtainiui? to disposition.

JUs-pOs'i tive (-puz'I-tiv), a. [Vr. dispositif,lt.. Si

,^p. dis/iositiro.]

1. i>isp(jsing; tending to dispose, order, or regu-
late. [Obs.] "His (lisjwsitire wisdom and pow-
er." Bates.

2. Belonging to disposition or natural tendency.

[Obs.] " /')isi)ositire holiness." JJii. Tittjlor.

DIs-pBs'i tlve-ly, allc. In a dispositive manner;
by natural or moral disposition; qualitatively.

[Obs.-[

Do dispositivehj what Moses is recorded to have done lit-

erally, . . . break iill the ten conimaudiueuts at once. Boyle.

nis-pSj'it-or, n. [Lat. disposilor, It. iKspositore.

.See Dispose.]
1. A disposer.

2. lAstrol.) The planet which is lord of the sign

where another planet is. [Obs.']

IWs'pos-sess', f. t. [imp. & p. p. dispossessed;

p. pr. & vb. 11. DISPOSSESSING.] [Pretix (lis and
possess, q. V. ; Fr. dc'iJosscr/ei-.] To put out of pos-

session ; to deprive of the actual occupancy of,

particularly of laud or real estate; to disseize;

to eject; — usually followed by of before the thing

taken away ; as, to dispossess a king of his crown.

Usurp the land, and duipossess the swain. Goldsmith.

l>Is'pos-scs'sion (-siish'un), ji. [Prefix dis and
possession, q. v. ; Fr. depossession.J

1. The act of putting out of possession ; the state

of being dispossessed. Hall.

2. {Latu.) An injury to real property which con-

sists of an amotion or depriv.ation of possession ;
—

otherwise called ouster. Blackstone.

nis'pos-sess'or, 11. One who dispossesses. Cowley.

I>is-post', r. ^ To eject from a post; to remove
from ofliec or authority; to displace. [Itare.']

lUs-pos'ure (dis-po'zhur), n. [e>ee Dispose.]
1. The .let of disposing; power to dispose of;

disposal; direction.
Ciivo up

My estate to hia disposure. irassingcr.

2. Disposition ; arrangement or position ; posture.

[Obs.] " In a kind of warlike (Ks/iosK«'." iVotton.

TJIs praise', n. [Prefix (/is .ind praise, q. v.) The
act of dispraising: detraction from praise; blame;
censure; reproach; dishonor; disparagement.

The Renorul has seen Moors witli as bad faces; no dispraise

to Berlraii's. Vrydm.

I>ls-pral3c', )'. t. [imp. & /). ;). dispraised ; ;). pr.

& vb. n. DiBPU/Visixii.) To withdraw praise from

;

to notice with dis.^pprobation or some degree of

censure; to blame.
I dispraised him before the wicked. Shak.

I>ls-priii5'er, n. One who blames or dispraises.

IH.s-prills'a ble, ri. Worthy of dispraise; descrv-

iug censure; blamable. [Obs.] Jliiilei/.

Dis-prals'liig-ly, ndi: By way of dispraise ; with
blame or some degree of reproach.

Dis-prcad' (dis predO, i'. (. [Prefix dis and spread,

q. v.] To spread abroad; to expand widely; to

extend in diliV-rent directions.

Scantly they durst their feeble eyes dispread
Ujioii that town. Fairfax.

l>l3-prca<V, f, ». To cxp.in(l; to ho spread or ex-

tended. Thomson.
lUs-pread'er, 71. One \vho s]iroad3 .ihroad. Milton.

I>is-pi'eJ'u-<llfe, 1'. /. [Prelix dis and prejudice,

q. T.] To free from prejudice. [Obs.] Mauntarju.
Difs'pre-piirc', r. t. [I'rertx dis iiwiX prepare, q. v.]

To render unprepared. [Obs.] llolibes.

Dls-prliU'c', 1'. t. [I'refix dis a.\u\ prince, q. v.] To
deprive of princeliness ; to make unlike a prince, lu

character, appearance, or attire. [Hare.]

For I was dreiiclied with ooze, nnd torn with briers, . .

.

And, all out- rug. disprinred from head to heel. Teimyson.

Dis-prlK'oii ( prTz'n), r. t, [Prefix dis and prison,

q. v.] "^i'o let loose from prison; to set at liberty

;

to liberate. lUdioer.

JMs-prlv'I Icfec, I', t. [Prefix dis and privilege,

q. v.] To deprive of a privilege. [Ohs.]
I>l9-prlzc', r. t. [^Prefix dis and pri.e, q. v. ; Fr.

deprlser.]^ To undervalue. Cotton.
pis'pro-fcss', r. /. [Prefix dis nnd jirofess, q. v.]

To renounce the prol^ession of.

His arms, whicli he had vowed to disprofcK*. Spcnter,

0is prBf'it, ». [Prefix (/(.I nndi<ro/?*i q. v.] Loss;
detriineni ; damage. [Hare.] J-'oxc,

l>i^ profit, I'. I. To lail to jirofit; to lose. Hale.

Dls-pi-rtJ'it a-blc, n. Unprofitable. [Obs;] lltdl.

I>i!* proof, n. (Prefix (lis and profit', t\. v.] .\

proving to be false or erroneous ; confutation ;
ref-

utation; as, to ofier evidence in disproof ui u fact,

argument, princi[de, or allegation.

PIs-prftp'cr-ty, r. t. (^Prefix </is and propertp, q. v.]

To cause to be no longer properly; to plunder.
[Ohs.] SimI;.

I>Is'pro pur'tioii, »i. [Prcflx <Hs anil proporlion,
q. v.]

1. Want of proporlion In quantity ; want of eym-
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mctry ; as, tho dispropuriion of a man's armn to his

body ; t\w disproportion of tlic lunglli of au ctliticc

to ita height.
2. Want of suitableness or adequacy; un&uitable-

neae ; as, the disproportion of strength or means to

an object.
Bis'pi-o-por'tiou, t\ t. [i7np. & p. p. dispropok-
tioned; p. pr.Scvb.n. DitiPUOPORTiONiNu.] To
make unsuitable in quantity, form, or titneaa to iin

end; lo violate symmetry in; to mismatch; to join

unfitly.
To fllmpe my legs of an unvciual size,

To dv'iiroportion me ia every part. Sliok.

A degree of strength altogether disjirojiortioncd to the ex-

tent of Its territory. 2'nscoU.

Bis^pro-por'tioua-ble, rr. Disproportional; un-
suitable in furmj size, quimtity, or adaptation; dis-

proportionate ; inadequate.
I>is/pi'o-por'tioii-a ble ncss, n. Want of pro-

portion or BvmmL'try; unsuitableuess. Hammond.
I>is/pro-por'tiou a-bly, adi\ With w;iiil of pro-

portion or symmetry; unsuitably. TiUoUon.
l>i8^pro por'tioik-al, a. Not having due propor-

lion to eomethin? else; not having proportion or

symmetry of parts; unsuitable in form or quantity;

unequal ; inadequate ; as, a disproportioiud Ihnh con-

stitutes deformity in the body; the studies of youth
should not bo dii^proportionul to their capacities.

I>is^pro-por'tioii-al'i tj', », The state of being
di^iproportional.

I>is'pro-por'tiou-al-ly, ctdi: Unsuitably with re-

spect to form, quantity, or value; inadequately;
unequally.

I>is'pro-por'tiou-ate, ff. Not proportioned; un-
symmetrical; unsuitable to something else in bulk,

form, or value ;
inadoqiuite ;

as, in a perfect form of
the body, none of the limbs are disproportivitate i

it is wisdom not to undertake a work with dispro-

portionate means.
I>i'*'pro-poi-'tion ate-ly, adr. In a dispropor-

tiiuiab- di-i,'ii-r; uiii^iiitably ; inadequately.
Dis-'pro-por'tiou-att: nes«, n. Unsuitablenesa in

quantity, form, or fitness; inadequacy,
I>is-pro'pri-ttte, r. t. [I. at. prefix dis and propri-

iire, propritUuni, to appropriate, from pruprtus,
one's own, proper.] To destroy the appropriation
of; to disappropriate. Anderson.

I>is-pi-ov'a-bl4; (dis prcTov'a-bl), a. Capable of be-

ing disproved or refuted. Boyle.

Dis-prftv'al, «, Act of diajiroving; disproof.

I>iri-prove' (pruov'), v. t. [/m». ici;.i>.i>i«PnovED

;

p, pr.'k vO. n. m-sPROviNG.] [Prelix dis and prove,

q. v.]

1. To prove to be false or erroneous ; to confute.

That fulse Bupposltion I advanced in order to disprove it.

Atlvi-bunj.

2. To convict of error; to refute. [Obs.] TJooLrr.

3. To disallow ; to disapprove of. [Ohs.] Stiriinf/.

l>is-prftv'er. h. One who disproves or confutes.

Dls'pro-viclt', V. (. [Prefix <Us and provide, q, v.

J!
Bls-pttnet', t'. t. [See Dispi'NCE, 1.] To point

or mark oil'; lo separate; to sever. [Obs.] Foxe.
Dls-pilnet', a. Wanting In punctilious respect;

discourteous. [Obs.] "That were (/i.-7i»»cno the

ladies." ". dnnson.

DlH-pttnge', )•. /. [1. From Lat. prefix dis and
punqere, to prick ; dispunyere in Lat. means to set-

tle or balance an account, i. Vtom prefix dis nnd
spunge or sponge, q. v.]

1. To expunge; to erase.

2. To discharge, us from a sponge. [Obt.] Sec
DispoNCi:.

l>l«-p«ii'isli n-bic, a. [Prefix dis ani\ punishable,

q.v.] Without penal restraint; not punishable, .fieift,

lH8-pftr'po«c, v.i. To divert from n purpose; to

dissuade.
1»|K pftrsc', !•. <. To disburse. [Obs.] Wmi-.
IHs'piir-vcy' {-vil'). ''• '• [I'li'l'-t '"•' ""'' purrea,

q. V. ; O. Pr. dispourroir, despnurvoir, N. Fr. de-

ponrroir.] To deprive of provision or preparation
;

todlsfurnlsh: tostrlp. [Obs.] lleiinood.

DId'pur-vcy'oiivo (va'ans), v. Want of pro-

visions ; lack of food. [Obs.] "Tliroufh (/i.«;>Ki--

reuance lone" .'^pen.ier.

DI»'nu-ta-blo (Synop., §130), n. [Lat. (^.•v>"^*l

lis,Vr. & Hp. disputable, It. illsputabile. hfee Dih-

I'UTE, r.]

1. Oapablo of being disputed ; liable to l)o called

In question, controverted, or contested ; of tlonbtful

certainty or propriety: controvertible; ns, disputa-

ble opinions, propositions, points, or questions.
" Actions, every one of which Is very disiiulidile."

lip. Tafflor,

3. Disputations; contentions. [O^n.] .^Iial,\

I>Ih'pii in lilr liona, n. HInle of lielng disputable,

Illx'pii tKv'l ty, 11. (Hee Disi'iTK, f.J Proneness
to dispute. [Olis.] Scott.

l>lH'pii tniit, 11. One who disputes; one who ar-

gues In opposition lo another: one aiipolnti-d to

dispute : a controvertisl ; a reosoner In opp^isltlon.

A siuKularly eager, ncutc, aud liertlnaclous diiputnut,
Macaulay.

nls'pii tallt.n. [Lnl. dhputana, p. pr. nt dispn-

tare. Vv. disputant, U. diijiutaule. Heu DlHI|UTE,

1)1

DISQUIETLY

1. The act of dl.-putlng: a reasoning or argumen-
tation in opposition to something, or on opposito

sides; controversy in words; verbal contest respect-

ing the truth of some fact, opinion, proposition, or

argument. ..,.,_
2. A rhetorical exercise in which parties reason in

opposition to each other on some question proposed.
DIs'pu-ta'tioas (ta'shus), «. Inclined to dispute;

apt to cavil or controvert ; cliaractcrizeti by dispute

;

us, a disputatious person or temper.

The Christian doctrine of a future life was no recommenda-
tion of the new rcUgion lo the wits imd philosophers of that

disputattoiis period. Buckniinster.

Dis'pu-ta'tiofta-ly, udc. In a disputatious manner.
l>is'pii-tiI'tioiis-ii(-»»i«, jt. Inclination to dispute.

I>i» put'a tivc, a. Disposed to dispute; inclined

to cavil or to reason in opposition ; as, a disputatire

temper. ^\'atts,

I>ls-pute', V. i. [imp. k p. p. nisPETED ; p. pr. &
rb. n. DitiPUTING.] [Lat. disputare, from prefix

dis and jnttare, to clean, tropically, to clear up, to

set in order, to reckon, to think; Fr. disputer, Pr.

& Sp. disputar. It. disputare.]

1. To contend in argument: to reason or argue a
questionfor and against; to discuss; to debate; to

altercate.

Therefore disputed lie In the synagogue with the Jews.
Acts xvii. 17.

2. To strive or contend in opposition to a com-
petitor: as, wu disputed for the prize.

Dispute', V. t. 1. To iniike a subject of disputa-

tion; to argue pro and con ; to discuss.

The rest X reserve until it be disputed how the magistrate is

to do herein. Milton.

2. To strive or contend about; to contest; to

struggle for the possession of.

To dispute the possession of the ground with the Spaniards.
Prexoll.

3. To oppose by argument ; to attempt to over-

throw; to controvert ; to express dissent or oppo-
sition to; to call lu question; as, to r/i.'^>u<e asser-

tions, opinions, or arguments.
To seize goods under tiie disputed authority of writs of

assistance. Bancnjt.

4. To contest or struggle against; to resist.

Dispute it [grief) like a man. SkQk,

Syn.— To controvert; contest; doubt; question; ar-

gue; debate; impugn.

I>is pute', 11. [Fr. dispute, Pr., Sp., Pg., & It. rfis-

jinla. See supra.]
1. Verbal controversy; contest by opposing ar-

gument or expression of opposing view « or cliUjiie

;

controversial discussion ; ueoatc.

2. Contest ; struggle. Defoe.

Ik'ijond dispute, tcitltout (lisputi, indisputably ; Incon-
tiovL'rlibly.

Syn.— Altercation; controversy; nrgnmontallon ; de-
bate; quarrel; disagreement; dillereuce. See .rUitucv-
iios.

DlK-putc'Icss, a. Admitting no dispute; incontro-

vertible. Uuileii.

I>l9-piit'er, n. Oiio who disputes, or who Is given
to disputes; a controverlist,

Where is the disptilcr of this world? 1 Cor. I. 31.

Ills qnal'l fl-«i>'tlon, ii. [See DisqiALirv.J
1. tIio ael of disqualifying, or tlie stale of being

disqualified ; disaliilily ; iiicapaeHy ; hence, legal dis-

ability ; deprivation of legal right or capiicity : as,

conviction of a crime is a ilisqualifieatiou for ofllce,

2. Want of qualification.

1 must still retain the cnnsciousnrsf of those dimjuat^ca-
tioiis which you have been pUust'd 10 overlook. Hir J. Morr.

3. That which disqualifies or Incapaeitaloi; as,

sickness is a disiinafiiicatinn for liibtn- or study.

I>l8'<|n9l'l fy, t'. '. '[imp. X p. ii. nisqi ALiriEo;
;). pr. Si id. «. nisiii.vLirvi.Nii.J [I'refix dis anJ
qunlil'll, q. V.)

1. To deprive of the qualities

v.] Disputing: eiigage<l In controversy. Milton.
ilH'pn ta'lloil. II. [ l.at. dispulatio, Yr.disputalii

Pr. disputatio, O. Sp. ili.tputacion. It. disputa^iouc.

eprlve of the quamies or properties noces-

saiy for any purpose; to render unfit; to Incapaci-

tate ;
— usually wUli/or.

Men are not di^oual^iitit liy llieir rugflscutcnts la trade fVom
being received in higli ^oeiety- tfeiiMcy.

a. To deprive of legal capacity power, or rlgliti

to disable ; as, a cuuvlclion of perjury disqual\fiet a
man to bi; a witness.

Ilia iiiifii'tl-ty, r. t. [Prefix ((i'.< nnd ^iMnff/tf, q. T.J

To diminish the quantity of. \obs.\ Shak,
1>Im iiuI'cI, II. [Prefix ills nnd <;hii/, q. v.] De-

prived of quiet. [Hare.] Shnk.

I>U iiiii't't, II. Want of quiet ; want of Irnnqullllly

In body or inlnd; uneasiness; restlessnesn dl«-

tiirbanee; niixlety. buiyl,

I>la qtil'et, r. I. [Imp. & />./). DiBqi;inTr.D; ii. ur.

,1; ifi. II. DiHQiir.TiMi.J To render unquiet; to de-

prive of peace, rest, or tranquillity; lo make uucaty

or restless; to disturb.

O my soul, . . . why "rt thou i/WmVlfi/ wlllilumcf rs-illLII.

As quiet ns these dimpdrfd llmrs will permit. II'. &oH.

Dla-niil'ot al, II. Want of quiet; dlaqulellng; dia-

quietude. ((»/.».]
, „ , , '"''"'l',''';-UU i|itl'c< rr, n. One who disquiets; th.at which

makes uneasy. ...
I>lis qiil'ct ful, n. Producing Inquietude or uncMl-

ness. [Obs.] Itarrou}.

nUinil'cllvr, 11. Tending to dliqnlrt.[Oi<j.]7Mir«.

DIx <|iit'e(-ly, "dr. Without quiet or lest; In an
uneasv stale; uneasily; nnilou.ly; n«, lie rested

i/lsr/liiVWi/ that night [/ulir.J II'wCBUin.
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DISQUIETMENT
l>is-qui'ct ineut, n. Act of disquieting, or the

state of bcin!< disquieted. [ Obs.] Hopkins,
I>is-q«i'et.-iifss, n. Disturbance of quiet in body
or mind; rtstk-ssness ; uneasiness. Hooker.

I>is-qiiiVt-oils, a. Causing uneasiness. {Ubs.'\
" So dietastuful and lUsquktous to a number of
men.'' Milton.

I>iS;qui'e-tilde (30), n. Want of peace or tranquil-
lity; uneasiness; disturbance; agitation; anxiety.
By (Iclayinp [to keep God's commaudmcuts] we necessarily

prcpuri-' Icais and disquietude. Sharp.

I>is'qui-§i'tioii (-zTsh/un), n. [Lat. disqitisitio,
from di.'H/fiirrrc, to inquire diligently, to investigate,
from prctix <Hs and qtuerere, to seek.] A formal or
eystematic inquiry into, or discussion of, any sub-
ject; a full examination or investigation of "a mat-
ter, by a treatment of the arguments and facts beai^
ing upon it; elaborate essay; dissertation; an im-
methodical discussion.

For accurate research or grave disquisition he was not well
qualified. Mucmdaij.

l>is'qHi-5i'tion-al, a. Relating to disquisition,
l>i.s/qiii gi'tioii-a-ry.rt. Pertaining to disquisition.
I>is-qui5'i live, a, Kelating to disquisition; fond
of discussion or investigation ; inquisitive.

I>is-quT5'i-t.o-i'y, a. Of or jjcrtaining to disquisi-
tion. Ed. Jiev.

I>is-rau*e', i\ t. To throw out of range; to con-
fuse; to disarrange. [Obs.'] Wood.

I>is-riink', v. t. [Prelix dis and rank ; O. Fr. des-
rengier.]

1. To degrade from rank. [Obs.]
2. To throw out of rank or into confusion. [Obs.]

l>ls-ra'pi-er, i: t. [Prefix dis and rapier, q. v.] To
disarm of a rapier. [Obs.] B. Jonson.

I>is-ray', ». Disarray; disorder. [Ohs.] Holland.
I>is-i-e'al-ize, r. t. To make unreal; to divest of

reality; to make uncertain. [Obs.] Udal.
TUs've-s^&riV, r. t. [imp. & p. p. disregarded;
p. pr. & vb. n. DISREGARDING.] [Prefix dis and
regard, q. v.] Not to regard; to pay no heed to;
to omit to take notice of; to neglect to observe; to
slight as unworthy of regard or notice; as, to disre-
gard the admonitions of conscience.

Stiulioiia of good, man disregarded fame. Blackmore.
I>Is're-gar<l', n. The act of disregarding, or the

state of being disregarded; neglect; omission of
notice; want of attention; slight. '' £\iQ disregard
of experience." inicwelt.

I>J3''re-gui-d'er, a. One who disregards.
IHs're-giirtl'ful,ff. Neglectful ; negligent ; heedless.
I>Is'i-e-g;«r<l'fiil-ly,«r/r. Negligently: heedlessly.
I>is-reg'u-lar, a. Deviating from regularity; ir-

regular. [0^6-.] Evelyn.
I>is-rerisli, n. [Prefix dis and relish, q. v.]

1. Want of relish; distaste; dislike; some degree
of disgust; aa, men generally have a disrelish for
tobacco, till the taste is reconciled to it by custom.

2. Absence of relishing or palatable quality; bad
taste; nauseousness. Milton.

Ilis-rel'ish, r. t. [imp. & p. jy. disrelished (dis-
rei'ieht)

; p. pr. & vh. n. disrelishing.]
1. Not to relish; to regard as unpalatable, disa-

greeable, or offensive : to "feel a degree of disgust at.

2. To deprive of relish; to make nauseous or dis-
gusting. Milton.

Bls're-mein'bcr, r. f. [Prefix dis and remember,
q. v.] To fail to remember

; to forget.

BS^ Obsukte in England, local in America.
I>Is're-pair', n. [Prefix dis and repair, q. v.] A

state of being in bad condition, and wanting repair.
The fortifications were ancient and in disrepair. Hir 11'. Scott.

I>ls-rep'u-ta-bH'i-ty, n. The state of boing dis-
reputablf. [h'are.]

I>ls-rep'a-ta-ble, a. [Prefix dis and reputable,
q. v.] Not reputable : not in esteem ; dishonorable

;

disgracing the reputatiou; tending to bring into
disesteem; as, it is disreputable to associate famil-
iarly with the mean, the lewd, and the profane.
Syn.— Dishonorable; discreditable; low; mean: dis-

graceilU; shameful.

I>is-rep'u-ta-I}ly, adc. In a disreputable manner.
Bis-rep'u-ta'tiou, n. [Prefix dis and reputation,

q. v.] Loss or want of reputation or good name;
dishonor; disrepute; disesteem. ^^ A. disreputation
of piety." Bp. Tai/lor.

I>is're-pnte', n. [Prefix dis and repute, q. v.] Loss
or w.int of reputation

: disesteem; discredit.
At the beginning of tlie eighteenth century, astrology ft-U

into general di.<iepule. jy, j^cott.

Syn.— I'isestcem; discredit; dishonor; dis'/race.

I>is're-pute', r. t. [imp. & p. p. disreputed; p.
pr. & rb. n. msrepcting.] To bring into disrepu-
tation, [Obs.j
More inclined to love them than to rfi.srepH?e them. Cp. Taytor,

I>ls're-spect', n. [Prefix dis and respect, q. v.]
Want of respect or reverence ; disesteem ; incivility

;

irreverence.
Dis're-sptct', V. t. [imp. & 75. p. disrespected;
p. pr. & vb. n. DISRESPECTING.] To show disre-
spect to.

l>is/re-sp*;ct'er, n. One who disrespects. [Rare.]
I>ls'r«-speet/fnl, a. Wanting in respect; mani-

festing disesteem or want of respect; uncivil; as,
disrespectful heliavior.

l>is're-spe€t'ful-ly, adr. In a disrespectful man-
ner; irreverently; uncivilly.
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I>J8're-spe€t'fiU-uess, n. Lack of re.ipeet.

l>is^rc-spe«t'ive, a. Showing w;int of respect;
disrespectful. [Obs.] Bp. Hall.

I>is-rev'er-en^ccl, «. Treated irreverently; dis-
honored. [Obs.] Sir T. More.

Dis-r5be', v. t. [imp. & p. p. disrobed; p. pr. &
cb. n. DISROBING.] [Prefix dis and robe, q. v.] To
divest of a rohe ; to divest of garments ; to undress

;

figuratively, to strip of covering ; to divest of that
which clothes, dresses, or decorates; aa, autumn
disrobes the fields of verdure.

These two peers were disrobed of their glory. Wutton.

I>is-r5b'er, n. One who strips of robes or clothing.
I>is-i-obt', r. t. [imp. & /). p. disrooted; p. pr.Sc

rb. n. DISROOTING.] [Prefix dis and root, q. v.]
To tear up the roots of, or by the roots; hence, to
tear from a foundation ; to loosen or undermine.
A piece of ground disrooted from its situation by subter-

raneous inuudations. Goldsmith.
T>is-ro«t', V. i. [Prefix dis and rout, q. v.] To put

to flight in diflVTcnt directions ; to scatter in flight.

2'aglor, 1630.
I>is-rii'li-ly, adv. In a disorderly manner. [Obs.]

Chaucer,
l>is-ru'ly, «. Turuly; disorderly. [06s.] Chaucer.
I>is-rttpt', a. [Lat. disruptus, diruptus, p. p. of
disrumpere, dirumperCy to break or hurst asunder,
from prefix dis, di, and rumpcre, to break, burst;
It. dirotto.] Rent ofi'; torn asunder; severed by
rending or breaking. [liurc.]

I>is-i-tt,pt', r. /. To separate; to break asunder; to
rend. [Rare.] Thomson,

1>i;^-r(ip'tiou, ». [Lat. disruj)tio, dirttptio, Pr,
disruptio. Sec sujtra.] The act of rending asun-
der, or the state of being rent asunder; brcich;
rent; dilaceration; as, the disruption of rocks In an
earthquake; disruption of the flesh.

I>is-rttpt'ive, a. Causing disruption ; accompanied
])y disruption or violent separation ; breaking
through : Dursting; as, the disrjtptive discharge of
an electrical battery. Xicliol.

"Dis-rfipt'iu'e (53),*;?. Disruption. Jefferson.
I>is-sat''is-fa€'tioii (f^k'shun), 77. [Prefix dis and

satisfaction, q. v.] The state of being dissatisfied,
iinsatisfied, or discontented; uneasiness proceeding
from the want of gratification, or from disappointed
wishes and expectations.
The anibitioua man is subject to uneasiness anHdissatisiaC'

'ion. Addison.
Syn,— Discontent; discontentment; displeasure; tlis-

approbation ; distaste; dislike.

I>is-sat'is-fu€'to-ri-ness, 7?. Inability to satisfy
or givQ content ; .1 failing to lmvc content.

I>is-sat'is-fac'to-ry, a. Causing dissatisfaction;
un.able to give content; giving discontent; displeas-
ing.

To have reduced the diflerent qualificntiong in the different
States to one uniform rule, would probably have been as dis-
satii/actort/ to some of the States, as difficult for the Conven-
tion. ISajnilton.

I>is-silt'is-fy, r. t. [imp. & p. p. dis.satisfied ; 2^-
pr. & vb. n. DISSATISFYING.] jrPrefix dis and satis-

fy, q. v.] To render nnsatistied or discontented;
to excite uneasiness in by frustrating wishes or ex-
pectations; to displease. '^T\\q dissatisfied iii.ci\or\»

of tlie autocracy." Banci'oft.
I>is-scat'tei-, r. t. To scatter abroad; to disperse;

to difl'use. [Obs.] Daniel.
I>is-seat', r. ^ [Prefix dis and sen/', q. v.] To re-
move from a seat. Shak.

Dis-se«t', V. t. [imp. & p. p. dissected; p.pr.Sc
rb. n. dissecting.] [Lat. dissecare, dissectum,
from prefix dis and secare, to cut; Sp. disecar, Fr.
dissequer.]

1. To cut in pieces; to divide with a cutting in-
strument, by separating the joints; to cut in pieces,
as an animal or vegetable, for the purpose of exam-
ining the structure and use of its several parts; to
anatomize.

2. To analyze into its constituent parts, for the
purposes of science or criticism.

This paragraph ... I have di.<^ected for a sample. Atterbuni.

Dis-seet'td, p. a. (Bat.) Cut deeply into many
lobes or divisions; as, a dis.^ected leaf.

Dis-sect'i-ble, a. Capable of being dissected, or
separated by dissection. Paley.

I>is-see'tioii (-sek'shun), u. [Fr. dissection, Sp.
diseccion. It. dissezione.]

1. The act of dissecting, or of cutting in pieces an
animal or vegetable, for the purpose of ascertaining
the structure and uses of its parts; anatomy; as, dis-
section was lield sacrilege till the time of Francis I.

2. The act of separating into constituent parts
for the purpose of critieal examination.

I>is-sv«t'or, n. [Fr. dhseeteur, Sp. disector^ It.
dissettorc] One who dissects; an anatomist.

Bis-seize' (-seez'), r. ^ [imp. Sz p.p. disseized;
p.jir. & vh. n. DISSEIZING.] [Prc-fix dis and seize,
q. T. ; Fr. dessaisir, Pr. d^s.taztr.] (Lau\) To deprive
of actual seizin or possession ; to dispossess wrong-
fully ;— followed by of; as, to disseize a tenant of
his freehold. [Written also disseise.]
Which savage beasts strive ns oagerlv to Veep and hold those

golden mines, as the Arimaspians to disseijze them thereof.
Jlolland.

Bis-sei-zee' (-see-zee'), n. (Lair.) A person dis-
seized, or put out of possession of an estate unlaw-
fully.

DISSENT

Bis-sei'ziu (-se'zin), n. (L<iw.) The act of disseiz-
ing; an unlawful dispossessing of a person actually
seized of the freehold ; a deprivation of actua'l
seizin. [Written also disseisin.} Blackstone.

Bis-sei'zor (seizor), ;). {Laic.) One who disseize."",
or puts another out of possession or seizin of tbe
freehold wrongfully. BUiclcstnuc.

Bis-sei'zor-ess, n. (Law.) A woman who disseizes.
Bis-seiz'iire (-se'zhijr), n. The act of disseizing;

disseizin. [Obs.] Speed.
Bis-sem'blanve, 11. [Prefix dis and semblano

,

q. v. ; Fr. dis!<,mblance, I'r. dessemblanza, O. Bi>.
deseniblanza.] AVant of resemblance; dlssunilitude.
[^(irj.] Osborne.

Bis-seniOile, v. t. [imp. & p.p. dissemrled; p.
pr. & rb. n. dissembling.] [O. Fr. di.-isembkr,
faire di^^semblant, X. Fr. dissimuler, Pr. & Cata-
lan dessembhir, Sp. disimnlar. It. dissimidarc, Lat.
dissimulare, from prefix dis and simulare, to make
a thing hke another, from similis, like, resembling.
Cf. DlS§IMULE.]

1. To hide under a false semblance or seeming;
to put an untrue appearance npon ; to disguise: to
mask; as, to dissemble the truth. "Did <lis.';emble
her sad tho^ight's unrest.'' Spenser.

2. To put on the semblance of; to make pretense
of; to simulate; to feign.

Your son Lucentio here
Doth love my dau";hter, and she loveth him,
Or both dissemble deeply tlicir atfections. Shak.

Syn.— To conceal; disguise; cloak; cover. See Con-
cha l.

Bis-sEmnble.t". i. To conceal the real fact, motives,
intention, or sentiments, under some pretense; to
assume .1 false appearance ; to act the liypocrite.

And have also stolen, and dissembled also. Josh. vii. 1 1.

Bis scin'bler , n. One who dissembles; one who
conceals his opinions or dispositions under a false
appearance; a hypocrite.

It is the weakest sort of politicians that are the greatest </(*-
sembk-rs. Bacon.
Syn.— Dissembler, IItpockite. A dissembler cou-

ccals what he is. A hypocrite ft_'ij,nis to be what he is not.
"When Andre passed within the American lines in a citi-

zen's dress, he was a disset/ibler ; ^Vi-nold, whom he went
to visit, Iiad lonj; been a hypocrite.

Thou licst, dissevibler ; on thy brow
I read distracted horrors figured in thy looks. Ford.
Fair hupocrite, you seek to cheat in vain;
Your eileuce argues you ask time to reign. Dnjden.

Bis-sein'bliug-ly,arfr, With dissimulation; hypo-
critically; falsely. J. Webstt-.r.

Bis-s«in'i-uate, r. t. [imp. Si p. p. disseminated;
p.pr. & rb. n. dissemisatixg.) [Lat. disseminare^
disseminatum, from pretix dis and seminare, to sow,
from sonen, seed; It. dissemincire, Sp. diseminar^
Fr. disst'miner.]

1. To sow, as seed ; to scatter for growth and
propagation, like seed; to spread abroad; to dif-
fuse ; to disperse; as, principles, opinions, anil
errors are dissenmiated when they are spread and
propagated.

2. To spread or extend by dispersion.
A uniform heat disseminated through the body of the earth.

Woodaard,
Syn,— To spread; dilTiise; propagate; circulate; dis-

perse.

Bis-sem'i-ua'ted,;i. n. {Min.) Occurring in small
portions scattered about or through some other
substance.

Bis-sem i-uil'tiou, n. [Lat. disseminatio, Fr. dis-
semination. It. disseminazione.] The act of dieseni-
in.ating, or the slate of being disseminated ; diffusion
for propagation and permanence; dispersion; dif-
fusion; scattering. "The universal dissemination
of those writings." Waifland.

Bis s<:ni'i-iia-tive, a. Tending to scatter, or' to be-
come scattered, abroad, or disseminated.
The effect of heresy is. Hke the plague, infectious and dit-

scminatn-e. J}^,, Ta'dor.

Bis-sem'i-iia^tor, 7{. [It. disseminaiore.] One who
disseminates; one who spreads and propagates.

Bis-seu'siou, ». [Lat. dissensio, from dissentirei
Fr. dissension, Pr. dissencio, Sp. discnsion, It. dis-
senzione. See Dissent.] Disagreement in opinion,
usually of a violent character, producing warm
debates or angry words; contention in words; par-
tisan and contentious divisions; breach of friend-
ship and union ; strife ; discord

;
quarrel.

Uebates, di.<sensions, uproars are thy joy. Dnjden.
Paul and Barnabas had no small dimension and disputation

with tliem. Ai-ts xv, *.

Bis-seu'sioAs (sPn'shus), «. Disposed to discord :

qu.arrelsome ; contentious; factious. [Rare.] Shak.
Bis-seii'siotts-ly, of?i\ In a dissensions or quar-
relsome manner. Chapman.

Bis-scut', V. i. [imp. & p. p. dissented; p.pr. &
vh. n. dissenting.] [Lat. disscntire, from prelix
dis and sent ire, to feel, think, judge; It. dissentire,
Sp. disentir.]

1. To differ in opinion; to be of unlike or contrary
sentiment ; to disagree ; — followed hyfrom.

The bill passed . . . without a dixsctiHtig voice. Hallam.

2. (Bed.) To differ from the established church
in reg.ard to doctrines, rites, or government.

3. To difter: to be of a contrary n.aturc. Hooker,
Bis-sent', n. 1. The act of dissenting; diicrcnee

of opinion; disagreement.
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DISSENTANEOUS 393 DISSOLVE

The dissent of no email number [of peers] la frequently ro-

corUctl. JIulUiin.

2. (AYt?.) Separation from an established church,

especially that of England.
3. Contrariety of nature; diversity in quality.

[Obs.\ " Tlie fil.ssent of the metals." Jiucon.

I>Is'.scii ta'ne-otts, a. [Lat. (Ussentaneus, from
disstntii-c. See siqn-a.] Disagreeing; contrary.

[AV/n-.J Barron-.
I>is'seii-ta-ry, a. Dissentaneous ; inconsistent.

[Obs.] Miiton.

IH»^Heii-tu.'tion, n. Dissension. [Ohs.] Jii'owne.

Pis-sent'er, ?i. 1. One who dissents; one wlio dif-

fers in opinion, or declares his disagreement.

2. (KccL) One wlio separates from the service and
worship of an established church; especially, one
who separates from, or who does not unite with, the

church of En£,4and. ''Dissenters from the cstab-

lislmients of their several countries." Burke.

C:y "Tlie term is cnmmonlv applied only to Pmtes-
iatits. The lioman Catholics are generally reiurrcd to as

a distinct class." lirande.

Dis-sent'cr-igm, n. The spirit or principles of

dissent or of dissenters. -t'rf. Review.

I>is-8eu'tieut (-sGn'aheut), n. [Lat. dissenticns, p.

pr. or dissentire. See Dissent.] Disagreeing ; de-

claring dissent; dissenting.
Bis-seu'tieut, n. One who disagrees, or declares

his dissent.

Bis sen'tiofts (-sCn'shus), a. Marked by dissen-

sions; disposed to disagreement or discord. Daniel.

DIa-sep'i-iueiit, ?i. [Lat. disscpiiiu-n-

tniiiy from dissipire, to part otF by a

boundary, to separate, from prefix dis

Tnd sepire, to liudge in, to inclose.]

1. A separating tissue; a partition ; a

jeptuni.

2. (Hot.) A partition foi-med in an
ovary by the united sides of cohering
tarpols, and separating tlie inside into

cells.

l>is s?rt.' (U), r. i. [Lat. disserere, disse7-tum, from
ivelix '//sand«ert'?'t', to join, connect.] To discourse
ur dispute. [Hare.]

\Vc have (lisserteU upon it a Utile longer than was neces-

sary. Jvjj'rcij.

Bis'sex'-tate, i\ i. [Lat. dissertare, dtsscrtatttm,

to discuss; v. intens. from disserere; Fr. disserter,

8p. disei'tar.] 'Vo deal in dissertation; to write
dissertations; to discourse. [/i«rc.| J. Foster.

BIs'ser-ta'tion, n. [Lat. dissertaiio, Fr. dissrrta-

tioUy It. dissertazioHP, Sp. disertaciou. See supra.)

A formal or elaborate discourse, oral or written ; a
disquisition; an essay; as, Newton's />(Sc>c;*/rt(io?(.s'

on the Prophecies.
Bl8''ser ta'tion-al, n. Relating to dissertations;

resembling a dissertation.
Bls'ser-ta'tioii ist, ?(. A writer of dissertations.

Bls'ser-ta'tor, u. [Lat. dissertator, Fr. disserta-

ieur, Sp. disertador. See supra.] One who writes

a dissertation ; one who debates. Jiot/le.

Bls-»C^t'Iy,r«^^^ Eloquently. [Ohs.] ITollund.

BIs-serve' (14), r. (. [imp. ik. p.p. disserved; p.
])r. & rb. li, DISSERVING.] [Prefix dis and serve,

q. v.; Fr. & Pr. dcsservir, It. di.'iservire, Sp. & Pg.
acscrvir.] To fail to serve ; to do injury or mischief
to; to injure; to hurt; to harm.

Have neither Bcrved nor disserved the intcrosta of niiy

party. -/>;'. Tui/fur.

Bls-serv'l^re, n. [Prefix din and service, q. v.; Fr.

de.>iservice, It. disnernzio,disservigio, Sjp. desercieio,

Vg. dcserrii-o.] Injury; harm; mischief.

We shall rather porfonn good olUcoa unto truth tlian any
difscrvice unto their relators. A'lr T. Ihuirnr.

DIs-sCrvT^c-a-bl*', «. Unserviceable; calculated

to do no service, or to do disservice or harm; nils-

chii'vous ; iiarmful. ShaflvshKnj.
lH.<*-«fTv'I^€'-a-ble-nes«, ». The quality of iicinu'

dMscrviccahle. Xinris.
Bis KCrv'I^-e a lily, adr. So as to be injuriouH.

BU sf'lc', «. Sraltrrtd. [<ths.] Jloilaiid.

IHs Htt'tle, r. /. [Prefix din and settle, q. v. \ To
uiisetlle. [Obs.] More.

JHh Hvt'tle mviit, «. Act of unsettling. Marvel.
I>Ih sev'vr, r. /, [imp. & ;;. p. disheveued ; ;^. /'/*.

it (7). n. DissEVERiNC] [Prefix dis and sever, q. v.

;

i). Fr. {li.-tsevrer, It. disHviiiirare. In tills word, din,

as in dispart, augments the signification.] To part

In two ; to divide asunder; to separate ; to disuidte ;

to sever; as, the reforniatltm dissevered the ("atli-

olic church; it (/mercra/ Protestanls from Uomau
C'.illioUcs.

iJwcrcr yonrunited BtronRth,
And part your mingled color» once again. Slial:

Bis-sTv'rr anv<'. " fO. Fr. drsserrtntcc. Sec su-

pra.] Thr ;irt of dissevering; separation.
I>is Npv'cr iiHion, ik [O. Fr. densevrcison. See

> .Hapnr.] Thi- net of dissevering. [Obs.]
' l>ls shailMw, r. /. [ I'retix */('.•* and shadoir, q. v.]

To fie>- IroiM j.h;idnw ur obscurity. [Ob.t.] Fletcher.

I>ls shratlif', r. i. [Prelix dis and sheathe, q. v.]

To hcrniiu- vinwheathed, [Obs.] Jtalriah.

l>is rtlilp', r. t. (Prelix r/i.'* and ship, q. v.] To dis-

miss from service on hoanl shiji. [Obs.] J{ack-hii/t.

BIs'sl-tleitv*'. ?'. [Lat. dissidndia, Fr. dis.'iidener.

Heainfra.] Disagreement; dissent; separation fruin

the cstablislied religion. /. Taylor.

Blii'ai-dent, a. [Lat. dissidens, p. pr. of dissidere,

to sit apart, to disagree, from prefix dis and scdere,

to sit ; Fr. dissident.] Kot agreeing; dissenting.

Bis'si-deut, n. (Feci.) One who disagrees or dis-

sents; one who beparates from, the established re-

ligion.

The dissidtiit, hubituatcd and taught to think of his dinsi-

dence as a luudublu and necessary oppoeitiou to cccivsiustical

usurpation. J. Taylor.

l»i«-sll'i-ein^c (o^'dis-sTl'yena), 71. [See »>//•«.] The
act of leaping or starting asunder. Johnson.

Bis-sil'i-t'iit'{or dis-sil'yent), a. [Lat. dissUiens,

p. pr. of dissilire, to leap or burst asunder, from
prefix dis and .mlire,io leap.] Starting asunder;
bursting aTid opening with an elastic force; as, a
dissiliint periciirp. Mai-tyn.

Bis'si-li'tioift ( llsh'un), JJ. [See .9^H;>?Yt.] The act

of bursting open; the act of starling or springing
npiirt. [Uare.] Hoijle.

Bis-slin'i-lar, a, [Prefix dis and similar ; Fr. dis-

similaire. It. dissimtlare, Sp. disimilar.] Unlike,
either in nature, properties, or external form : not
similar; heterogeneous; as, the temjiers of men are
as dissimilar as their features.

Bis-sliii'l-lar'i-ty, ?r. Want of resemblance: un-
likeness; dissimilitude; as, the (/iS6imi7«;'(7y of hu-
man faces and forms.

Bis-sim'i-lar ly, adv. In a dissimilar manner.
" With verdant shrubs dissimiliirli/ gay." C. .^mart.

Bis-sini'i-le ( sTm i le), n. [Lat. dissimile, neut. of
dissi/tiili.'--, nidike, from prefix dis and similis, like.]

(lihrt.) Cnniparison or illustration b^ contraries.

Biii'si iull'i tiide (30), n. [Lat. di.-isimilitiido, from
dissimiiis : Fr. di-ssimilittide, It. dissijnilitiidine, Sj*-

disimllitud.]
1. Want of resemblance; unlikeness; dissimilar-

ity. " The dissimilitude between the Divinity and
images." Sfidini/jltrt.

2. (Jihet.) A comparison by contrast : a dissimile.

Bis sini'ii Inff, a. Feigning; simulating; pretend-
int:. [obs.] Chavcer.

Bis siiii'li-latc, V. i. To dissemble; to feign; to

pretend.
Bis-sim'u-la'tiou, n. [Lat. dissimntatio, Fr. dis-

simulation, It. di.-tsijnufazione, Sp. disimulacion.

See Dissemble.] The act of dissembling; a hiding
under a false appearance; a feigning; false preten-

sion; hypocrisy.

The roaster of all Nanetity distiuguishes dissimulation in all

the spucioua similituiles it wcartth. Mouutagu.

Let love he without tUmmulation. Jiom. x'n. U.

Bi»«-siiu'ule, ;. t. [Fr. dissimulcr. Sec Dissem-
ble.] To dissemble. [ Obs.] Fo.re.

Bls-sim'u-lei*, n. One who dissimulates; a dis-

sembler. [ Obs. ]
ffolinshed.

BiH'si pa-ble, a. [Lat. dissipabilis. See infra.]

Liable to be dissipated; capable of being scattered

or dispersed. [ Hare.]

The heat of thouc plants U very di^ijmble. liacon.

BI>i'i4i pate, V. t. [imp. & p. p. dissipated
; ;;. pr.

& rb. n. dissipating.] [Lat. dissipare, dissipatum,

from prefix dis and an obsolete verb sipare, sttpare,

to throw; It. dissipare, Sp. dlsij)ar, Pr. & Pg. dis-

sipar, Fr. dissiper,]

1. To cause to go apart and disappear ; to scatter

;

to disperse: to drive asunder; —used approprhite-

ly of the dispersion of things that can never again

be collected or restored. ^'Dissipated those foL'gy

mists of error." Selden.

Thf extreme tendency of clvIIUotlon Is to th'ssiiiate all In-

tcllectunl unerpy. JIazhtt.

2. To destroy by wasteful extravagance; to con-

sume; to squander.
Tlif vast wealth . . . was In three ycara di»$ipated. Bumct.

Syn. — To disperse; scutter; dispel; spend; expend;
siiiumthr; wustv; consume; lavish.

BTm'hI piite, r. /. 1. To separate Into parts and
disappear; to waste away ; toscatt4'r; to disperse;

to vanish; as, a fog or cloud gradually f/iV.f//«i/cs

before the rays or heat of the sun ; the lirat of a
body dissipates; the lluids dissipate,

2. To be extravagant, wasteful, or dissolute In

the pursuit of pleasure; to bo viciously Idle and
luxurious.

IHh'hI pil'lloU; u. [Lat. dissipatio, Fr. & Pr. dissi-

pation, Sp, distpaeioii, It. flissipnrionf.]

1. Till- act of dissipating or dispersing; a state

of dlspirsion or Hcparullon. " The fiuuous di.^sipa

tion of mankind." //ri/c.

My CMC lninR dclnycil from day In day till Uie dit»ijtaUon

of thoiu who vliuuld havo bcvn my Judfrci* Ludlow.

2. A dissolute course of life. In which money Is

squandered hi pursuit of nlensure
;
profusenens In

vicious Indulgences : dissoluteness.

To rcclului the ipciidthrilt from hli divii>aiion and extrava-

gance. /' //<-"'y.

3. A trifle whldi distracts attention.

Trevpntod from flnlvhlnK them [Icttcn] hy a thouund ayo.
catloni mill di<.'i/iiirioiiM. Su'i/'l.

4. .\ stale (»f distrnrted or scattered attention.

I^YK'Hite. ". [Lat. di^situs.] Scattered; sepnrnto.

I
<fbs.] " Lauds far tltssitc and remote asunder."

Ilollaiul.

BIm HlAiiMcr, r. t. [Prefix dis. Intensive, and sUin-

dtr, n. v.] To slander. [Ohs.] Vhaurcr,
BU-MlAnMcr, n. .'^lander. ( <>hs.] llnll.

lAnMcr-ofts, o. Slanderous. [06s.) FahyaiU
o'cia-blPi ty, n. Want of sociability; unso.

jrarburton.
dia bl), a. [Lat. dissociabitUj
c Dissociate.]

BU'8
Bis s
ciablenes

BiS'S5'cia ble (-s

from di.t.-iociarc.

1. Xot well associated or assorted; incongruous.

They came in two and two, though matched in the nio»t

ditsocihble manner. Sitectatot:

2. Having a power or tendency to dissolve social

connectioiu*; \msuitabie to society. OgHvie,
Bis-riu'cial (su'shal), a. [Prefix «J5 and socm/, g. v.;

Lat. dissocialis. See infra.] Unfriendly to society
;

contracted; selfish; as, a masot'irt/ passion.
Bin so'ciul-Izc, r. f. To render unsocial; to sep-

arate. Clarke.
Bis-su'ci iitc ( sbT-at), v. t. [imp. & p. p. dissoci-
ated ; ». pr. ^: v^. u. dissociating.) [Lat. disso-

ciarCf (Ussociatum, from prefix dis and sociare, to

unite, to associate, from socius, a companion.) To
separate; to disunite; to part ; us, to «(550Cirt/c tho

particles of a concrete substance. Boyle.
Bix-Mu'ci-tt'tlon ( shT-iVshun), n. [Lat. dissociatio,

Fr. dissoeiatioti.] 'i'be act of dissociating or disu-

niting; a state of separation; disunion.

It will add infinitely to the difMciation, distraction, and
confusion of these contcderate republics. Jittrke.

Bls'so lu-bll'i-ty, n. Capacity of being dissolved

by heat or moisture, and converted into a Iluid.

Bis^HO'lu-ble, n. [Lat. dissolubilis, Fr. dissoluble,

It. dissolubile, Sp. disoluble. i>cc Dissolve.]
1. Capable of being dissolved; having its pnrta

separable by heat or moisture; convertible into a

fluid. ]Voodicurd.

2. Capable of being disunited.
Bis'so-lu ble licas, ii. Quality of being dissolu-

ble; dissolubility. Boyte.

Bis'solute (3U), (/. [Lat. dissolittus, p.p. of dis-

Sfdvere; It. & Pg. dissoluto, Sp. disoluto,Vr. disso-

lut, Fr. dissolu. See Dissolve.]
1. Relaxed; enfeebled. [Obs.] Spensir.

2. Unrestrained in morals; abandoned to vicious

pleasures; wanton; lewd; debauelied. "A wild
and dissolute soldier." Motley,

Abstain from wanton and ditsolutc laughter. Bp. Tai/lot;

Syn.— Uncurbed; disorderly ; wild; wanton; luxuri-

ous; vicious; hix; licentious; lewd; nikibh; debauehfd.

Bis'so lu'tcd, a. Loosened; unconfined. [Obs.]

'^Dissoluted hair." C. Sutfirt.

Bis'so lu«c-ly, adr. In a loose or dissolute man-
ner; without moral restraint.

Bi8'HO-lutO'ii€8)«, «. State or quality of being dis-

solute; looseness of manners and morals; devotion

to criminal pleasures; debauchery; dissipation.

Chivalry hud the vices of din^lutcnef*. Jimtcit^.

BIh^ho lu'tioii, Ti. [Lat. dissolutio, from dissoltere

:

Fr. dissolution, Pr. dissolucio, Sp. disolueivit, II.

dissoluzionc. See Dissolve.]
1. The act of dissolving, sundering, or separating

hito component parts. '^Dissolution of aucienl am-
ities." Shnk.

2. Change from a solid to a fluid etflto; solution

by heat or moisture; liquefaction.

3. Change of form by chemical agency: decom-
position ; resolution, *' The dissolution of the com-
pound." South.

4. The dispersion of an nssembly by terniinallnt;

Us sessions; the breaking up of a partnership.

Uifioliitiun is the civil <U-ath of Parhnnient. Jilttclftoiie.

6. The extinction of human life; death.
Wc rxpectcd

Immediate dinolution. JItHoM

6. The state of being dissolved, or of undergoing
liquefaction.

1 am a* sulijevt to heat as liutteri a man of continual tViVo-

tulion unit thaw. Shal:

7. The consequence of dissolving, n laxliiff, or

decomposing; destruction: ruin. "To make n

present dissolution of the world." IfooLer.

8. Corruption of morals; dissipation; dissolute-

ness. [ Ohs. or rare.
]

Jttcrbury.

0. The new product formed by dissolving a body

;

a solution. Bacon.

Diifolulion of the blood {ifcd.). that state of the IiI.mkI

In which it does nni readily cuiu-ulnte njmn c^KdhiK when
>\lthdrnwn fhrni the sysieiu, i\^ In mall(,'nnnt fever*.

Blij Hftlv'n bll'l ly, ii. Capacity of being dls-

Hnl\"i-d : solubilUv. liichantson.

IIIh^mAIv'u bic (diz z.Mv'n bl), a. [See DissOLVi:.]

1? Capable of being dissolved or separated Into

component parts.

ThiHinh cvpr>- thine which U compacted be In lis own n»-

luro ditmlvablf. ' \td%cottK

2. Capable of being llquerted; soluble.

Such thines as arc not diuotraWe hy the niolslurr of Uit

tongur. Sevtnn.

BU HAlv'n lilc iicim, ii. t^uallty of being dlssolv-

nble: solubilltv.

BiH h01v«S.11/. /lv'\r./. [ im/>. &;».;>. dih8olvei»:

p.pr.^ rb. n. i>i>^soi.viN<;.] [ Lat. iW^M/irrv, from

pnllx dis an.l .i./rvn , to hmsi-. free; It. dissohetr,

Pr. di.ssidver. di.isolrre, Pg. disaolrrr, Sn. f/i*o/irr,

(). Fr. di.ifoldrc. di.-tsotildrf. now dissoudrc]

1. To separate Into component parts; to disor-

ganize; t«i i-reak up.
2. To break the continuity of; to dUconncct; to

sunder; to loosen.
I>own fell the duke, hisjolnts diMotttd. Fair/ar.
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DISSOLVE 394 DISTEMPERATUKE
For one people to dissolre the iiuliliual bands wliich have

connected them with another. Ucciuiuluju o/ Indtijeiulence.

3. To convert into a liquid; to melt; to soften;

to difl'ube through a liquid so that it cau not be 6epu-
rated l>y mechanical lueans ; — said of a solid.

4. To destroy the power of; to deprive of force;

to enfeeble. "To frustrate and (/wsoa'C these magic
spells.'' JUiltvii.

5. To bring to an end, by separating the parts or
dispersing the members oi ; to terminate ; to de-
Btroy ; to cause to disappear; as, to rfiSft'oice Parlia-

ment.
Thou canst make luterprctutioDS and dissolve doubts.

Dun. V. ItJ.

Iitet his ungoverned rago dissolve the life. Shak:

6. (Law.) To annul; to rescind; as, to (lissolvc

an injunction.

Dissoh-ed blood (J/dt?.), that which docs not readily co-
nynh\te.

X>l3-3dlve' (diz-zulv', 91), v. i, 1. To waste away;
to be dissipated; to be decomposed or broken up.

2. To become fluid; to be melted; to bo liqiicticd.

A figure
Trenched in ice, wluch with uii hour's heat
Duriohes to water, and dolh lose its form. Sftak.

3. To fade away; to vanish; to disappear.
4. To be overcome by emotion ; lo languish

away; to die. [Obs.'\

For I am almost ready to dissolve,

lleariiis of this. Shal:

I>ig-g51v'eut, a. [Lat. dissolveiis, p.pr. of dissof-

rcre ; It. tliasohcnti', Sp. dUolreiite, Fv. tUssolvdnt,

See supra.] IIa\-ing power to nieU or dissolve; as,

the dissoh-ent juices of the stomach. ^('l/-
Dis-gftlv'ent, n. 1. That which has the power of
dissolving or melting other substances, especially
by mi.vture with them; a menstruum; a solvent.
"'Melted in the crucible witli jjroper dissolvenU.^^

A. .Smith.

Tlie secret treaty of December acted 03 an immediate (^"s-

sohvnt to the truce. Moflfy.

2. {.^fed.) A remedy supposed capable of dissolv-

ing concretions in the body, such us calculi, tuber-
cles, &:c. Duufjlisou.

I>ig gSlv'er, n. One who, or that which, lias power
to dissolve or dissipate. *' Thou kind dissolccr of
encroaching care." Otway.

Dis'so-iiau^e, n. [Lat. dissonantM^ Fr. dissonatice,

Sp. disomuicittj It. dissunatrja. See infra.]
1. A mingling of discordant sounds; an inhar-

monious combination of sounds; discord.
Filled the air with barbarous dissvuancc, Milton.

2. Want of agreement; incongruity; iacousist-
Guey. Milton.

I>is'so nau-fy, n. Discord; dissonance, Bp. Taylor.
Dis'so uaiit, a, [Lat. dissonuns, p. pr. of disso-
mirCy to disagree in sound, to be discordant, from
prefix dis and sonare, to sound; Fr. dissonantj Pr.
dissonaiis, Sp. disoiiante. It. dissonanti'.]

1. Without concord; discordant; harsh; jarring;
unharmonious.

Dire -xcie the strain, and di^onant to slug. Thonifon.

2. Disagreeing; incongruous; discrepant. "Any
thing dissonant to truth." South.
What can be more di.<?-o>uiitt from reason and nature than

that u mun, naturally inclined to clemeucy, should show him-
GL-it' unkind and inhuman? JIakcwill.

I>is-spi(Wit, V. t. See Dispirit,
I>is-sua,d.e^ (dis-swadO) v. t. [imp. & ;;. p. dis-
suaded: p. pr. & vb. 7). DissrADiNc] [Lat. dis-
auadcre, from prefix dis aud suaderey to advise, per-
suade : Fr. dissuader. It. dissuadere, Sp. disjiadtr.]

1. To attempt to divert from a measure by per-
suasion; to advise or exhort against; to dehort.

I dissuaded him from his interest. Shal:

Here shame dissuades him, there his fear prevails. Addison.

2. To render averse; to bias.

I would fuiu dissuade him ; but he will not be entreated. Shak.

3. To oppose by argument; to represent as unfit,
improper, or dangerous.

War, theiefore, open or concealed,
My voice dissuades. Milton.

I>is-snud'er, n. Onewho dissuades; a dehortcr,
]>is-!iiiu'§iou (dis-swa'zbun), ». [Lat, dissuasio,

Fr. diss-iiasion, It. dissitasione, Sp. disuasiun. See
supra.]

1. The r.ct of dissuading; exhortation against a
thing; dehortation. "In spite of all the di^suu-
sions of his friends." Jiotjlo.

2. A motive or consideration tending to dissuade

;

a dissuasive.
Dis-siia'sive (-swa siv), a. [It. dtssuasiro^ Sp. di-
suasico. See Dissuade.] Tending to dissuade or
divert from a measure or purpose; dehortatqry ; as,
dissuasive advice.

Dis-sua'sive, n. An argument, or counsel, em-
ployed to deter one from a measure ; that which
tends to divert the mind from any purpose or pur-
suit; dehortation. "An excellent dissuasive from
ill company." Prynnc.

l>is-sua'sive-ly, adp. In a dissuasive manner.
Uis-stia'so-ry, n. The same as Dissuasion.

[Ray^e.]

Tliia virtuous and reasonable person, however, has ill luck
in all his dissiiasories. Jcffreir.

Bis-siin'der, v. t. [imp. kp.p. dissundeked ; p. pr.

& rh. n. DisaLNDERING.] [Trelix dis and sunder^
q. v.] To separate: to rend; to sunder. Chapman,

TtiS'Swtft'en (swefu), r. t. [Prefix dis and aivctt-

en, q. v.] To deprive of sweetness. [Obs.]
lip. liiauirdson.

©is'syl-lab'ic, «. [Ft. dissyllabirjue. See infra.]

Consisting of two syllables only; as, a dissyllabic

foot in poetry.
Dis'syl-lub'i fy. v. f. [Eng. disstjUable, and Lat.
/«ce;-^,tomake.] To Ibnn into two syllables. Oyilvie.

l>is-sj-l'la-blze, v. t. To form into two syllables;

to dissyllabify.

Dis-sJ-l'la-blc, or Bis'syl-la-ble (Synop., § 1.10),

71. [From Gr. J15, twice, double, and syllabic, q. v.

;

Gr. diCTiTtjXAa/?os, from 6ii and avkXapi), syllable ; Fr.
(lissyllabe, It. dissHlabo.] A word consisting of two
syllables only ; as,pa-per.

l>ia-sy-iii'pa-tUy, n. [Prefix dts and si/mpathij, q. v.]

Lack of sympathy; want of interest; indiflcreuge.
Uiarc]

Bis'taff , n. [A-S. distaf.]
1. The staft for holding the bunch of

flax, tow, or wool, from which tlio

thread is drawn in spinning by baud.
I will the distaff hold; come thou and tpin.

Fairjas.

2. The holder of a distafl"; hence, a
woman, or the female sex.

Not only make him an Amazon, but a laun-
der, a distaff, a epinner. Sidney.

Bis crown usurped, a distaff on the throne. ^^^
Di^tava ^ A^\r^~ The plural is regular, but l/i^ _

occurs in Dcuumont tt Fletcher. Distaff.

Dis'taff-tliis^tle (-si-), n. (Bot.) A plant of certain
species of the genera Atractylis and Carthamus.

I>i$-tulu', V. t. [imp. & p. p. distaised; ;). pr. &
rb. n. DiSTAiNrNG.] [O. Fr. desiaindrc, desteindre,
to take awaj" the color, N. Fr. dt'teindre, from prefix
dis and teindre, Lat. tinr/cre, to dye, tinge.] To
tinge with a different color from the natural or
proper one; to stain; to discolor: to blot: to eullv;
to defile; lo tarnish; — used chiefly in poetry.

She distaincd her Jionorable blood. Spenser.
The worthiness of praise distains hia worth. Shak.

Bis'tal, a. [From distanf, q. v.] (Cotnpar. Auat.)
Kemote from the place of attachment or insertion;
as, the distal extremity of a bone. Barclay.

I>ss'tal-ly, ac/r. Toward the extremity ; remotely.
Dis'tau^e, n. [Lat. distanfia, Fr, distance, Pr., Sp.,

S: Pg. di^tancta, It. distanziaj distanza. See Dis-
tant.]

1. An interval or space between two objects; the
length of the shortest line which inten'cnee between
two things that arc separate.
Every particle attracts everv other with.1 force . , . inversely

proportioned to the square of the distance. jVeic/on.

2. Remoteness of place; a remote place; — often
with at. " Easily managed from a distance,^' Irving,

lie waits at distance till he huars from Cato. Addi»on.

3. {Horse racing.) Alengthof 240 j-ards from the
winning-post, at which point is placed the distance-
post. If any horse has not reached this distance-
post before the first horse in that heat has reached
the winning-post, such horse is distanced, and dis-
qualified for running again during that race. Wright.
The horse that ran the whole field out of (//>/aiicc. L'E.^trantje.

4. {Mil.) Space, as between bodies of troops,
measured from front to rear; — contrasted with in-
terval, which is measured from right to left.

5. Interval of time; any definite period, past or
future, between two eras or events. " Ten years'
distance between one and the other." j'rior.

6. The remoteness or reserve whicli respect re-
quires; hence, respect ; ceremoniousness.

I hope vour modesly
Will know what distance to the crown is due. Drtfdcn.

'Tis by reepeet and distance that authority is upheld.
Attcrbui-if.

7. Contrariety; opposition; rivalry.

So is he mine [enemy], and in such bloody distance. Shal:

8. Alienation of heart : reserve; aversion.
On the part of Heaven,

Now alienated, distance and distaste. Milton.

9. Remoteness in succession or relation ; as, the
distance between a descendant and his ancestor.
10. {Mus.) The interval between two disjunctive

notes; as, the distance of a fourth or seventh.
Anr/vlar distance, the anpic of separation bct^vccn the

directions in which two bodies are seen; apparent dis-
tance.

Bis'tance, r. t. [imp. Sep. p. distanced CdTs'tnnst)

;

p.pr. & vb. n. distancing.]
1. To place at a distance or remote.
I heard nothing thereof at Oxford, being then sixty miles

distanced thence. FuHet:

2. To cause to appear as if at a distance ; to re-
move from \iew.

His peculiar art of distancing an object to apsruiidize hig
space. J!. Miller.

3. To leave behind in a race; to win by a great
superiority : greatly to surpass or excel.

lie distanred the most skillful of his contemporaries. Milner.

I>is'tau-fy, n. Distance. [Ohs.] More.
Bis'taut, a. [Lat. distans, p. pr. ofdistare, to stand

apart, to be separate or distant, from prefix dis and
start\ to stand ; Fr. diatanty It. & Sp. distante.]

1. Separate ; having au intervening space of what-
ever extent.

One board had two tenons equally distant. JCx. xxxvi. 22.

Diana's temple is not distant far. Shak.

2. Far separated; not near; remote; — in place,
time, consanguinity, or connection ; as, distant
times ; distant relatives. " The bucccbb of these
distant entei-priscs." J'rescott,

3. Reserved in manners; cold; not cordial; as,
distant beha\'ior.

4. Indistinct; faint; obscure;— as from distance.
*' Some distajit knowledge." Shak, "A distant
glimpse." Irving.

5. Not conformable ; discrepant; repugnant; as,

a practice eo widely distant from Chi'istianity.

Syn.— Separate; far; sUijht; faiutj hidircct; indig-
tinct ; &hy ; cuol.

I>is-tuu'tial, a. Distant. [ Ohs.] Mountagv.
l>is'tant-ly, adv. At a distance; remotely; with

reserve.
Distaste', n. [Prefix dis and taste, q. v.]

1. Aversion of the taste ; dislike of food or drink
;

disrelish; disgust. *' The rf/5(fl*-((; of satiety." Jirtco«.

2. Discomfort; uneasiness.
Prosperity is not without many fears and distastes, and ad-

versity is not without comfort and hopes. Lacou.

3. Alienation of affection; displeasure; disUke;
anger. Milton. Pope,
Syn.— DisrcHsh; disinclination; dislike; displeasure*,

dissatisfaction; dis^'ust.

Distaste', v. t. [imp. Sip. p. DISTASTED; p.pr. &
vb. ;i. distasting.!

1. Not to have relish or taste for ; to disrelish ; to

loathe; as, to dista.^'tc drugs or poisons.
2. Toofl'end; to disgust; to displease. [Obs.]

He thought it no pohey to distaste the Knglish or Irish, but
eought to please Ihem. X)ai-i>.«.

3. To deprive of taste; to make tasteless, insipid,

or displeasing. IJrayton.
Dis-taste'fttl, a. 1. 1'npleasant or disgusting to the

taste; nauseous; loathsome,
2. Offensive; displeasing to the feelings; as, a

distasteful truth. ''Distasteful answers, and some-
times unfriendly actions." Milton,

3. Manifesting distaste or dislike. *'Distastefid
looks." Shak,
Syn.—Nauseous; offensive; displeasUig; dissatisfac-

tory; disgristin^'.

Dis-taste'fiil-ly, adv. In a disi)leasiug or offensive
manner.

Dis-taste'fiU-ue8)», n. The quality of being dis-

tasteful; di'sagrceableuess; dislike.

Dis-tast'ive, n. That which excites distaste or
aversion. [Obs.] irhitlock.

Dis-tast'iii-e (53), n. The state of being distasted
or vexed. [ Obs.] Speed.

Dis-tem'per, n. [Prefix dis and temper^ q. v, Cf,
Destemper.]

1. An undue or unnatural temper, or dispropor-
tionate mixture of parts. Bacon,

2. Severity of climate; extreme weather, whether
hot or cold. [Obs,]

Countries under the tropic of a distemper uninhabitable,
Jialeiffh.

3. A morbid ptate of the animal sj'stem; indispo-
sition ; malady; disorder ; — at present often re
stricted to tbe diseases of brutes.

They heighten distempei-s to diseases. Suckling,

4. L'nhappy temper of the mind ; undue predomi-
nance of a passion or appetite. [Obs.] "Little
faults proceeding on distemper.'^ Shak.

5. Political disorder; tumult. Waller.
6. Ill humor, or bad temper; uneasiness; de-

pravity of inclination.

There is a Gickness
"Which puts some of us in distemper. Shak.

7. (Paint.) A preparation of opaque or body col-

ors, with size instead of oil, usually for scene-
painting, or for walls and ceiling of rooms.
Syn.— Disease; disorder; sickness; illness; malady;

indisposition. See Disease.

Dis-tem'per, v. t. [imj). & p. p. distempered;
J}, pr. & j'b. V. distempering.]

1. To derange the functions of, whether bodily or
mental; to disorder; to disease. Shak.

Tlie imagination, when completely dislempertd. is the most
incurable of all disordered faculties. Buchnvister.

2. To deprive of temper or moderation; to dis-

turb ; to rutfle ; to make disaftccted, ill-humored, or
malignant. ^'Distempered spirits." Coleridge.

3. To disorder the spirits or intellect of; to in-

toxicate. [Bare.]
The courtiers reeling.

And the duke himself, I dare not say distempered.
But kind, and in his tottering cliair carousing. Massinger.

4. (Paint.) To make into distemper; as, to dis-
t<:niprr colors with size.

Dis-tein'per-au^'e, n. Distemperaturo, [Oi*5.]

Dis-ttiu'per afe,«. 1. Immoderate. [Obs.] Baleioh.
2. Diseased: disordered. [Obs.] Wvdroeplte.

Dis teiii'per-a-tCii*e (63), n. 1. Bad temperature;
intemperateness ; excess of heat or cold, or of other
qualities; a noxious state; as, the distemperatui'C
of the air or climate. [ 06s.

J

2. Commixture of contrarieties; confusion; loss

of regularity ; disorder.
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3. Violcut lumultuuu6UC66 or disturbance; oui-

raf^cousncss. Johnson,
4. Slight illness; indisposition; distemper.

A huge iufcctious troop
Of palo dL^tewperaturcs and foes to life. Shak.

5. Perturbation of mind; mental uneaainess.
Sprinkled a little patience on the heat of Iub dii^tcmjitra-

ture. W. :icoU.

Pls-t«i»'per-nieut, ». Disturbance; distempcra-
turc. [ Obs.] Fcltkam.

Pi8-t«ud^ r. t. [imp. Scp.jK distended; p.pr. &
i'6. n. DISTENDING.] [Lat. (Hsteiidere, from prefix
t?is and tenderer to stretch, stretch, out; ll.distcn-
dcre, O. Sp. distender, Fr. distendre, to dititend, but
Fr. (h'tenarc, Pr. desUndre, and sometimes It. dis-
tendere, to uubond.]

1, To extend in some one direction; to lengthen
out; to stretch. [Hare.]
What mean those colored streaka in heaven (li:>tendeU 1 31il(ori.

2. To stretch or extend in all directions; to di-

hite; to enlarge; to expand; to swell; as, to diatcud
n bladder.

The warmth dUtends tho chinks. Dnjden.

Syn.— To dilate; expand; enlarge; swell.

Bls-teiuV, t\ i. To become expanded or inflated;

to swell.
And now hia heart distends witli prido. Milton.

Dis-ten'si-tail'i-ty, n, Tho quality or capacity of
beinij distensible,

I>is teii'si-ble, a. Capable of being distended or
dilatL-d.

Dis tcn'iiiou (-tSu'shun), n. The same as Disten-
tion.

I>is-ti;u'sivc, a. Distending or capable of being
distended.

l>is-ttiit', a. fLat. distentits, p. p. of disienderc.
8ue Distend.J Distended. [Poet.] TJiomsvn.

l>is-teiit', n. Breadth. [ObsA Wotton.
Uis-teu'tiou (-tr-n^shun), n. [Lat. disientio, Fr. &:

O. Sp. distension. It. disteiisione. See Distend.]
1. The act of distending; tho act of stretching In

breadth or in all directions; the state of being dis-
tended ; as, tho distention of tho lung^.

2. Breadth ; extent or space occupied by the thing
distended.

I>is-tCr', r. t. [Lat. as M disterrare^ from prefix dis
and (e/Trt, cartii, land, country ; Sp. it Pg. dtster-
ror.] To banish from a country. [Obs.] Tlowdl.

]>is-tSi*'iui'Uaie, a. [Lat. distenainatns., p. p. of
disttnninare, to separate by a boundary, from prL-tix

dis and termincn', to sot "tjuuiuls to. See Ter.'MI-
NATE.] Svi>ur;it('l liy ljuun'l;irif^. \Ohs.] Hale.

I>i9-tC-r''iiLi uu'tioii, n, tiriparation by boundaries.
[(Jhs.] Hammond.

DiH'thenc, n. [Fi*. disthtne, from Gr. 6i, for 61^,

twice, double, and a^£vos, force.] (Aftii.) Kyanite;
— 80 called in allusion to its unequal hardneHs and
electrical properties in two different direetions.
See Kvamte. Dana.

T>lS'tliroikc_', ) V. t. [Prefix dis and throne^ q. v.

;

IHs tlirun'izc, \ O.Yv.desthroner^wow delroner.]
To dethrone. [ Obs.] tSpcnser.

I>is'tie]ft (drs'tik), n. [Gr. (Jt'crnxoy, (JiVrixo*', with
two rows, of two verses, from (3(, for (5(S, twice,
twofold, and cTixo^y row, verse, from oTCi'xcn', to

ascend; Lat. distichon^ Fv. dlstique.] (/Vo«.) [a.)

A couple of verses or poetic lines making complete
sense; an epigram of two verses, (b.) A couplet of
two lines, of different kinds of verse, which arc re-

peated in the same order.
IHsHieli, ) ft. Having two rows, or disposed in
l>Is'tieh-oAs, \ tworoww; two ranked.

Di:itichous spike {/M.), oiiQ having the llowers point-
ing twij ways. Martyn.

I>ls-tiU', 7'. i. [imp. & p. p. distilled; ». pr. &
vb, n. DiHTlLLlNc] [Vv. distiH,-/; It. (fistdlare,

Pr. distilhir, O. Sp. distifar, N. Sp. dcstilar, Pg.
d>'stilfiir, I^at. de-ttilUire, from de and stUlare^ to
drop, stiiUi, a drop.]

1. To drop; to fall in drops,
S((I1 nhowcrs distilled, and euiii* jfrew warm InTaill. I'opc.

2. To flow gently, or in a small stream.
TJic tupUratcs distillcth out of the niountalnB of Arnicnin.

JCalrii,/,.

3. To usott Still; to practice distillation. Shak.
nis-tiir, V. t, \. To let fall in drops; to throw
down In drops; as, tho clouds dintill water on the
earth.

The dew which on tho tendt-r Kraes
The evening' had dintilled. Drayton.

a. To subjeet to, or obtain by, tho process of dis-

tillation; to rectify; to purify; as, to distill cider
or wine; to distill brandy Irom wine; to distiU
water.

3. To ilissolvo or melt. [Hare.]
Swords by the lightninR's inbtio force dinlilled. Addi»on.

I>it-tlira-ble, «. Capable of being distilled ; fit for

distillation. Sherwood.
Bls-till'ate, 11, (Chcm.) The product of distilla-

tion.

Tlis^tlMii'tlon, n, [Fr. distHintion. It. distiWi-
^ioiie, Pr. distillarin, (>. Sp. iHstHacinti, N. 8p. ties-

tilaeiou, Lat. destdlalio. Sec supra.]
1. The act of falling in droprt, or the act of pour-

ing or throwing down in 4li-opB.

2. That which falN in dropw. [Hare.] Johnson.
3. The volatilization of a liquid in a closed vessel

by heat, and it-, subsequent condensation in a sepa-
rate wsscl by cold, as by means of an alembic, or
still and refrigeratory, ur of a retort and reeelver

;

the operation of extracting sjilrit from a substance
by evaporation and condensaliuu ; rectiticution,
4. Tlic substance extracted by diBtilling. A7i«/.'.

Ifestructivc di'-tillaCton (Chem.). tlie di^iilluilon of sub-
stances at ^ciy liip'h icuipi.Taiurc-s, so that tin- ultimatt.
elements are bcparatcit ur tvulvud in new combinations.— Dri/ distillation, the Uiaiillaiiun of sub&tauecs by tUcm-
sclvos, or without the addition of water.

Dis-till'a-to-ry, a. [Fr. disfUlatoire, It. distilla^
torio, Sp. dcstilatorio. See Distill.] lielunging
to distillation; used for diatllUng; iX6, di^tillatori/
vesscds. Hooper.

I>is-tlll'er, V. One ^vll0 distills; one whose occu-
pation is to extract spirit by distillation.

Bis-till'er y, n. [Fr. distlUeric. See DiSTiLl,.]
1. The building and works where distilling is car-

ried on.
2. The act of distilling spirits. [Rare.] Todd.

Bis-till'meut, n. [Pr. itistiUumtnt, It. dislilla-
mcnto.] That which distills. [Hurc] ShaK:

I>is-tinet', a. [ Lat. distinctns, p. p. ol distittf/uere ;

Fr. distinct, It. & Sp. distinto. See Distinguish.]
1. Having the difl'ercnco marked; separated by a

viaiblc sign, or by a note or mark.
For no I'hice

Is yet distinct by name. JUilton.

2. Spotted; variegated; marked.
The which was dight

With divers flowers diHtncl with rare duliyUt. Sptnscr.

3. Separate in place; not conjunct; not united by
growth or otherwise.
The two armicfl which marclied out together should nftcr-

ward be distinct. Ciunndun.

4. Not identical; different; individual.
To offend and judge are distinct (.nici*. .Shul:

5. So separated as not to be coiifuunded with any
other tiling; not liable to be misunderstood; not
confused; wcll-dL-tined; clear; as, we have u dis-
tinct or indistinct view of a proapcct.
Two objccta in view which ought to be kept distittct. ilacaulai/.

Syn. — Separate; diiTereut; clear; plain; ohvhius.

nis-tifiict', r. t. To distinguish. [06s.l Chaucer.
I>is-t]ii€'tioii, n. [Lat. distinetio, from distinf/uere
Fr. distinction, Pr. disHnrtio, Sp. distincion, It.

distin^ionc. .See Distingiisii.]
1. The marking off by visible signs; separation

into parts; division.

Tlic di:ftinction of tragedy into acta wfl« not known. Di-t/dtn.

2. A note or mark of difference. [Obs.]
3. Observ.ition of the diffirencoH of nature be

tween objects, or of the qualitiea by which one is

known from others; exercise of discernment ; dis
crimination. Hooker.
4. Separation in nature; distinguishing quality:

as, the distinction between real and apparent good.

The <li*rinr<ion between the animal kingdom and tho in-
ferior |)nrtB of mutter. Locke.

5. Kstimation of difference; regard to dietlngulsh-
iiig circumslanoes.

Maids, women, wivefl. without distinction, fall. Dnjden.

Q. ('((uspicuous station; eminence; superiority;
honorable estimation.

Your country's own means of distinction and dorcniio.

D. ii'eb^t,,:

Syn.— Dlhcrimlnation ;
preference ; superiority ; rani;

;

note; eminence.

I>is-tin«tavo. a. [Fr. disttueti/, It. & Gp. dhtln-
tiro. See DisTlNClLlsii.]

1, Marking or exprcHHlng dlntlnetion or difl'er-

cnce. " The distinrticc character and iiiHtitutlomi

of New Knghmd." Jtaucro/t.

2. Having the nower to distinguish and discern;
dlscriminatijig. [Hare.] itnarue.

I>i«-tl|i«l1ve ly, adv. Wltli distinction ; plainly.

I>is-tlii«t'ivc-i»eM8, ?(. Slate of being diHtinetlve.

lUrt tlijct'ly. rn/f. 1. With di^tinetneBK; ihit eon-
fup^edTy; without the blending of one part or thing
with another; clearly; plainly; us, to view all ob-
ject distinctly.

2. With meaning; signillcantly. [Oba.]
Thou doit iinorc dittinctli/:

Thcrc'i meaning in thy inorett Stiak.

Syn. — Clearly; plainly; ohvlnuily; Kcparntcly.

I>lf4-IInet'n«Mfi, n. 1. The nuality or Ntatu of being
distinct; n Hepnratinn or dlllVTenco that preventit
confusion of partn or tlilriKK. •' The houI's . . . */i.f-

tinetncita from the luidy." Cudioortb.
2. Nh'c dlscrlmiimtlon ; bunco, clenrness; pre-

cision; as, he staled his nrguinunts Willi gruut dis-

tinctness.

Syn* — I'hilancsH ; clearness; preclklon.

1>Ih tl||<"t'ni-t' (r.:i), n. Tlio quality of bolng dis-

tinct ; (lifitlnelness. [ Hare.]
HlHtl^'KnittU ( tTng'gwlHh\ v. t. [imp. Sc p.p.
niSTiNtuiHiir.n ; />. »r. & rb. n. DiRTiNcriBiiiNft.]
[Lat. distiu*/urre, diatinctHm, from prellx «/i, for

dis, and stintfifrr, (o iiuennh, extinguish; I(. f/i>-

tinf/nrrc, Pr., Sp.. K Pg. tlisti$tf/uir, Kr. distiuffuer.]

1. To flcparnte or reeogrdze ny vIkIMu mai-kw; nt*,

the manufarturer distinf/nishrs jilere« **( elotli by
ioino murk or linpresHlon.

2. To Hi'parafe by ileflnillon nf terms or logical

division of a subject; us, to duttinffnish sounds into
high and low.

Mo^es difiiiii/uis/tcd th^- cauM.-.> vi' the floud into those that
belong to Ihc heavens and those that beluog to the cartli. Burnet.

3. To recognize or discern by eharactcrlstic qual-
ity or qualities ; as, to distinguish tho sound of u
drum.

'^^'e are enabled to distin'juuJi good fVom cvU, as well as truth
from fulseliood. Watts.

No more can you distinyuish of a man,
Tltun of hill outward show. Sfifk.

4. To constitute a difference in ; to make to differ.
" Who distinr/ui^hcth theef "

1 Cor. Iv. 7, Hkemish TVaha.
5- To separate by a mark of honor ; to make emi-

nent or known.
To distinguish themeelves by means never tried before.

Johnson.

Syn.— To mark ; discrlmlnato ; discern ; perceive;
signalize; honor.

l>is-tin'g^ui!ih (dis ting^gwish), r, i.

1. To make distinctions; to find or show tho dif-
ference; to exercise discrimination; as, it is the
province of ajudge to (/i*-(tHf/uii7i between cases ap-
parently similar, but differing in principle,

2. To regard distinctions. [Hare.]
Lest the wrath . .

.

Diftiiiifui-h not. UiUon,

Dlti-tln'guisli-a-ble (dis-ttng'gwish-a-bl), a.
1. Capable of being distinguished ; sejiarablc ; di-

^^6ible; discernible; capable of recognition; as, a
tree at a distance is disttnffuishablc from a shrub.
A eimpte idea ... is not distin(;uinh(ible into dilfvrcut idvas.

Lode.
2. Worthy of note or regard; remarkable. Switi,

niti tiu'^uisli n-bleuess, n. The slate of being
cli.stingui>bab!e.

l>is-tin'^uluh-a-bly, adv. So as to bo distin-
guished.

I>i»i'tin.'|^iiis]ir(1 (dis-tTng'gwl(*ht), p. a. Having
distinction ; made eminent or known.
Syn.— Marked; noted; lauious; conhi)icuous; cele-

brated ; transcciulcnt ; eminent ; illustrious.— DisxiK-
GuisuED, Eminent, CoNSi'ieroi-s. t'ELEniUTtn, 1li.ls-
Titious. A man la eminent, vhen lie t-tamU high as com-
pared witli those unumd him ; consDicuoiis, when he is so
elevated as to be seen and ubserved ; distiH'juished. when
ho has somethink' 'which makes him t^taiid apart fh>ui
others in the public view; celebrated, -when he Is widely
spoken of with honor and respect ; illustrious, when a
.splendor Is thrown around hha which cotuern the lughest
dignity. A man uniy be eminent fur proi'cv'.ional skill;
distinrjuished for his public scnices; conspicuous ibr lii«

achievements ; celebrated for his Ueedb of beuctlccncc;
illustrious for his virtues.

T>is tin'gulNU-ccl-ly, ad*: In n distinguished
manner. [Hare.] Siri/t,

Ikls tiu'ifuiafU-cr, n. 1. One who, or that which,
distinguislu-B or BCj)arates one thing from anollier
by marks of diversity. Hrotcne.

2. One who discerns accurately the difference of
things; a nice or judicious observer. Drytlen.

I>Ih ti»'j;iU»ili iikf^, p. a. Constituting difference,
or distinction from every thing else: peculiar:
characteristic. " The tUstingnishing doctrines of
our holy religion." Locke.

Distintjuifliintj pennant (Xaut.), a particular pennant
hol-stcd to call attention to signaU. Sintmondf.

JHh tXty^niHUAnaly. adv. With distinction;
Willi souH' mark oi preferen»'o. Hvpe.

1>U tlQ'f;nlsli incut (-tlng'gwlHh ), ii. Observa-
tion of tlillerenee; distinclluii. (iraunt.

I>l8 tt'llc, r. <. [I'm;*. & p.p. |>ISTITLKU;
|7». 71. DISTITLINt;.' ""

, ic p.p. i>isTiTLKu; p.nr.lx,
!*ritix dis and title, q. v.] To
it. JS. Jonson.deprlv<- of title or rig!

D%a'to iua, «. [Or. /is, doublo, and OT^'nut, mouth.]
(Zoul.) A uenus of Intestinal worms, navlng two
sucker illfkn, vuo at each extremity, for attaclilng
tbemselvoH to objects.

DIh tOrt', f, t. [imn. & p. p. distohtkd; p.pr, &
vh. n. nisTOUTiNC] [Lat. distonptere, distortum,
frum iirellx dis and ton/uere, to turn about, to
twltd; ll.distorcere, Sp. & Pg. detorcer. Vr.dcslor-
ger, O. Kr. ilestordrr, N. Fr. dttortlre, iU ti'njucr,]

1. 'J'o twti*t out of natural or regular i<hnpe; ns,

to distort the ItmbH, or the hotly. " Whoce face
was distorted with pain." Tlinckrmtf.
3. To force or put out of the true posture or di-

rection.

Wrath and niallce, envy and rrvrnpr, distort the under-
tandhit;. TibotmM.

3. To wrest from tho true meaning: to pervcrl

;

as, lO(/iV^)r/pasHiigeH of Scripture, or their nie.inlng,

Syn. — To twist; wrest; deform; pervert; tjond.

DiM-tdrC, a. [Lat, distorttts, p. p. of diiton/ucre

,

It. distortOf Pr. dcitort. 6oo supra.] Plstortoil;

deformed. [Obs.]
Hit face was ujily snd her mouUi diitart, Sp4n$tt\

tf^H itivt'vr, », One who, or that whbdi, dUtorli.

I»Im tor'llon, u. {].i\\.distorti<\ ftont ilinton/utrc

i

Fr. di*ti>r.unn. Sec sapra.]
1. The net of distorting or wresting: n twisting

out of regular sIuiim'; n iwUtIng or writhing tn^""
tlon ; as. the distort iorts of the face or ])0(ly. y"*^

2. The stale of being twilled out of shdpe; tlAla-

tlon frtmi natural shape or position; crookedness;
perversion.
3. (Afed.) An unnulurnl deviation of ihape or po-

sition of any part of the body producing visible de-
formity. Jirandc,
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DTSTORTIVE

l>is-tdrtn[ve, a. Causing or having distortions.
l>ls-tr&et', v.t. [imp. Sc p.p. distracted: p.pr.
& I'h. n. DISTRACTING.] [Lat. flistrakerCy distruc-
tuin, lYora dis and trancre, to draw; It. tlistracj^e,
dUtr-arre, Sp. distraer, Pg. distrakir, Pr, & Fr. dis-
traire.]

1. To draw apart or away; to divide. '*A city
, . . distracted from itself." Browne.

2. To perplex by inconsistent appeals; to con-
fuse; as, to distract the eye.
Mixed metaphors . . . di-itract the iiuagiuation. Goldsiiiifh.

3. To agitate by conflicting passions ; to con-
found; to harass.

ITorror and doubt distract
His troubled thoushts. Milton.

4. To unsettle the reason of; to render insane ; In
craze; — most frequently used in the participle dis-
tracted.

Vou shall see a distracted man fancy himself a khig. LwAe.
A poor mad soul, . . . poverty hath distracted her. ^7i<i/.

S>is-ti*a€t', a. [Lat. dtstractus, p. p. of dUtrahcrc ;

It. distratto, Sp. distruido, Fr. distrait. See suj)ra.]
1. .Separated; drawn asunder. [Obs,]
2. Insane; mad. [Ob.-i.] Drat/ton.

I>i9-ti-aet'e<l-ly, adv. Madly; wildly. .^hnh.
nis-truet'ed-uess, n. A state of being distracted

;

madness. Jip, Hall.
I>is-tract'er, n. One who distracts.
I>i8 tr&et'iyl, a. Full of distracting influence.

[litire.] Heywood.
I>is-trfi.€t'i-ble, a. Capable of being drawn aside.
Dis-trSctlle, n. {Dot.) A connective which divides
Into two unequal portions, one of which supports a
CffU, while the other does not. Jirandc.

f>is-trfi.e'tioii, n. [Lat. distradio^ironi distrahc/r :

Fr. distraction, Sp. distraccionf It. distrai^ioue. See
snpra.l

1. The act of distracting; a drawing apart; sep-
aration ; a diversion. " To create distractions
nniong us." Jiurmt.

2. A diversity of direction. [Oba.]
His power went out in such distractions as
Beguiled ail spies. Slial:

3. Confusion of attention; embarrassment; pcr-
j)lexity.

That ye may attend upon the Lord without distraction.
1 Cor. vii. So.

4. Confusion of afl'airs; tumult; disorder; as, po-
litical distractions.

Never was known a night of such distraction. Dnjdfu.

5. Agitation from \ioIent emotions; perturbation
of mind.

Tlie distraction of the children, who saw both their parents
expiring together, would Iiavo melted the hardest heart, i'atlcr.

6. A state of disordered reason; derangement;
maJn^ss. Attcrburij.
Syn.— Pei-plexity; disturbance; disorder; dissension;

tniniilt; derangement; madness; raving; franticness;
tmiaiisiiess.

l>is trae'tiofts, a. Distractivc. [Obs.] Cudworth.
1>U traet'ive, rt. Causing perplexity; distractinir.

''Distractive thoughts." lip. IMl.
I>iai-traiu', r. t. [imp. & p. p. distrained

; ;;. pr.
& vb. n. DISTRAINING.] [O. Fr. destraindrc, Pr.
dt'streidicr, It. disirint/cre, distrit/nerc, from Lat.
distrin(/crc, to draw asunder, hinder, molest, L.
Lut. to punish severely, from prefix di, for dis, and
strin(/cre, to draw tight, to press together. See
STK.A.IN. Blackstone writes distrein.]

1. To rend; to tear. [Obs.]
Neither guile nor force might it distrain. Spenser.

2. (/.««'.) To seize for debt; to take, without le-
gal process, from the possession of a wrona;-doL-r,
into the possession of the injured party, to satisfy a
demand, or compel the performance of a duty; —
said of personal chattels; as, to distrain goods for
rent, or for an amercement.

3. To hold in restraint ; to confine ; to bind.
[Ohs.l ''Distrained with chains." Chaucer.

I>i9 triiiu', r. i. To make seizui-e of goods.
On whom I can not distrain for debt. Camden.

Dis-triliu'a-ble, a. Liable to be taken for dis-
tre8s._ Blackstone.

nis-traiu'er; n. The same as Distrainor.
Ois-traiu'or, h. One who distrains; the party dis-
training goods or chattels. Burrill

Distt-aif (dis-tra'), a. [Fr.] Absent-minded; lost
in thought; abstracted.

l>is-traugUt' Cdis-trawtO, «. Distracted; per-
plexed. '

To tlnubt betwixt our senses and our souls
Wliich ore the most dvitruuij'tt and full of pain.

J^. II. liroirninij.

Dis-ta-eam', v. i. [Prefix dis and stream, q. v.] To
spread or flow over; to stream forth.

Yet o'er that virtuous blush distreanis a tear. Sftetistone.

Distress', /i, [O. Fr. desti'csse, destrece, destreche,
N. Fr. di'trcsse, Pr. dcMrcssa, destreissa, destrccha,
It. distretta, O. Fr. destrcit, destj-oit, Pr. dcstreit,
from districtns, p. p. of distringcrc. See Distrain.]

1. Extreme pain or suffering; anguish of body or
mind; as, to sufler distress from the gout, or from
the loss of friends.

2. That whicli occasions sufifering ; calamity

;

misfortune; affliction: adversity.
3. A state of danger or necessity; as, a .<^hip in
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distress, from leaking, loss of spars, or want of
provisions or water, &c.
4. {Law.) (a.) The act of distraining; the taking

of a personal chattel, without process of law, out uf
the possession of a wrong-doer, by way of pledge
for redress of an injury, or for the performance
of a duty, as for non-payment of rent or taxes,
or for injury done by cat'tle, &c. (b.) The thing
taken by distraining; that which is seized to procure
satisfaction. Bouvier. Kent. Burrill.

If the lessor does not tiud sufficient distress on the premises.
Mackstone.

Syn.— Affliction; suflerinp; pain; agony; misery;
cahimity ; mislbrtune ; adversity. See Affliction.

I>is-tress', r. t. [imp. & p. p. distressed (dis-
trPstO ; p. pr. & vb. n. distressing.]

1. To cause pain or anguish to; to pain; to op-
press with calamity; to aiflict; to harass; to make
miserable.
We are troubled on every side, yet not distressed, 2 Cor. iv. S.

2. To compel by pain or sufiering.
Men who can neither be distressed nor won into a sacrifice

of duty. Uamiltoit.

3. {Law.) To seize for debt; to distrain.

Syn.— To pain; grieve; harass; trouble; perplex.

I>is-ti-ess'ed-ness, n. A state of being distressed
or greatly pained. Scott.

I>is-tress'fM.1, a. 1. Inflicting or bringing distress ;

calamitous. "Some distressful stroke." Shuk.
*' Distressful situation." ir. .^'cott.

2. Indicating distress; proceeding from pain or
anguish. '' Distress/til cries." /'ope.

I>is-ti-ess'fn.l-ly, a'dr. In a distressed manner.
l>is-tress'iiijsr-ly, adr. AVilh extreme pain.
I>is-trib'u-ta-ble, n. [See Distribcte.] Capable
of being distributed, or of being assigned in por-
tions. Banisatf.

l>is-ti-ib'ii ta-ry, n. Tending to distribute or be
distributed; distributive.

Bis-trib'fite (dis-trlb'yut), v.t. [imp. Sc p.p. dis-
tributed; ;). pr. & I'b. n. distributing.

j [Lat.
distribuere, distri/'tititm, from prefix dis and tribu-
ere, to assign, bestow, uive ; It. distribuire, Pr., Sp.,
& Pg. distrihuir, V\\ distribuer.]

1. To di\ide among several; to deal; to appor-
tion; to allot, "To distribute the mystic sym-
bols." Wirt.

2. To dispense; to admiuister; as, to distribute
justice.

3. To divide or separate, as into classes, orders,
kinds, or species.

To distribute a term (Logic), to employ it in its whole
e.xtcnt; to apply it to every member of a class.— To dis-
tribute (ypes (Print.), to separate and place them in tlieir
proper cells or boxes in the cases.

Syn.— To disperse ; deal out ; apportion ; allot ; share

;

assign; divide.

Dis-trib'utc, v. i. To make distribution; to give
in charity.

Distributing to tlie necessity of saints. Horn. xii. 13.

Dis-trib'u-ter, n. One who distributes or deals out
in parts; one who bestows in portions: a dispenser.

Bls^tri-bii'tiou, n. [Lat. distribuiio, from distri-
buere :Fr. distribution, Pr. di-stribucio, Sp.dictri-
bucion. It. distrihuzionc]

1. The act of distributing or dispensing; the act
of dividing or apportioning among several ; appur-
tionraent; as, the dtstribution of an estate among
heirs or children.

2. The act of giving in charity; almsgiving.
" Your liberal distribution.'^ 2 Cor. ix. Vi.

3. Separation into parts or classes : ^rangement
of topics in a discourse; disposition ;\lassiflcation.
*• The regular distriOutio7i of power mto distinct
departments." Hamilton.
4. (Arch.) The dividing and disposing of the sev-

eral parts of the building, according to some plan,
or to the rules of the art.

5. (Print.) The separating of the tj-pc.s, and
placing each letter in its proper cell in the cases.

6. (Tihet.) A division and enumeration of the
several qualities of a subject.

7- (Steam-engines.) The steps or operations by
which steam is supplied to and withdrawn from
the cylinder at each stroke of the piston; viz., ad-
mission, suppression or cutting ofl', release or ex-
haust, and compression of exhaust steam prior to
the next admission.

Geographical dist>'if>u/ion, the distribution of species of
animals and plants over the earth's surface.

Syn.— Apportionment; allotment; dispensation; dis-
posal.

Dis-trib'ii-tive, a. [Fr. distribntif, Pr. distribu-
tiu, Sp., Pg., & It. distributivo.]

1. Tending to distribute; serving to divide and
assign in portions

; dealing to each his proper
share. " />K>;/r(6M//rc justice." Swift.

2. (Loffic.) Assigning the various species of a
general term.

3. (Cram.) Expressing separation or division;
as, a distributire adjective, such as each, either,
evert/.

Bis-trib'u-tive-ly, «(?r. By distribution; singly:
not collectively.

I>is-trib'u-tive-iicss, 9K Desire of distributing;
socialness

; good fellowship. [Bare.] Fell.

quarter; province; tract; region;

DISTURBANCE
I>i§'tri€t, n. [h. Lat. districtus, district, from LaV

districtns, p. p. of distringere; Fr. district, It. (/w.
trctto. See Distrain.]

1. (Feudal Late.) All that space within which the
lord has tlie power of coercing and punishing.

2. A defined portion of a state or city for legisla-
tive, judicial, fiscal, or elective purposes.
To exercise exclusive legislation . , . over such dLttrict not

exceeding ten niUee square. ConstitiUion of the U. ^.

3. Any portion of territory of undefined extent;
a region ; a country. *' These districts which be-
tween the tropics lie." Blackstone.
District attorney, the prosecuting officer of a district

or district court. — District court ( C. S.), a subordinate
tribunal having jurisdiction in certain cases within a
judicial district. — District Judye, one who presides over
a district court. — District schoot, a public school for the
children within a certain district of a town.
Syn. — Division

;

cuinitry.

I>is'U*i€t, V. t. [imp. 8c p. p. districted; p.pr. &
vb. n. districting.] To divide into districts or
limited portions of territory; as, legislatures dis-
trict states for the choice of senators.

Bis'trict, a. Kigorous: harsh; severe; formal.
[ Obs.] "District proofs." JlacKluyt.

Tunishing witli the rod of district aeverity. Foue.

Bis-trle'tiou, n. [Lat. districtio, from distrin-
gere, districtus. See Distrain.] Sudden dis-
play: flash; glitter, as of a drawn sword. [Rare.]
A smile . . . brcuks out with the brightest distriction. Collier.

BIs'tri€t.-ly, o<-7r. Strictly ; rigidly. [Obs.] Foxe.
Oisifftyffas, n. [Lat. distriu'f/cre. See Dis-
train.] (Laic.) A writ commanding the sherift'to
distrain a person of his goods or chattels, to compel
a compliance with something required of him.

Bis-ti-oab'le, v. t. To troulde. [Obs.] Spenser.
Bis-trfist', v.t. [imp. Sc p.p. histristed; p.pr. Sc

vb. V. DISTRISTING.] [Prefix dis and trust, q. v.
Cf. Mistrust.]

1. Not to confide in or rely upon : to deem of
questionable reality or suflicieney. " To distritst
the justice of your cause." Drgdnt.

2. To suspect of evil or hostility ; to discredit ; to
mistrust; to disbelieve; as, we often distrust our
own firmness.

Bis-trtlst', V. 1. Doubt of reality or sincerity;
want of confidence, faith, or reliance; as, syco-
phants should be heard with distrust,

2. Suspicion of evil designs.
Alienation and distritst ... are the growth of false princi-

ples- D. irebslt^r.

3. State of suspectedness or discredit. Milton.
Bis-trttst'er, n. One who distrusts.
Bi<i-trtlst'ful, a. 1, Apt to distrust; suspicious;
mistrustful. Boyle.

2. Not confident; diflident; modGst; hb, distrust-
ful of ourselves.

Distruatj'ui sense with modest caution speaka. Pope.

Bis-trftsffi^-Iy, adv. In a distrustful manner;
with doubt or suspicion. Milton.

Bis-trAst'ful iiess, n. The state of being dis-
trustful ; w;int of confidence.

Bis trilst'ius ly, adv. With distrust :

ciously.
Bis-trd.!»t'less, a. Free from distrust or .suspi-

cion. Shenstune.
Bis-tuiie', r. t. [Prefix dis and tunc, q. v.] To put
out of tune. [Obs.] Wottov.

Bis-tAi-b', r. t. [imp. Sep. p. disturbed; p.pr. &
vb. n. DISTURBING.] [Lut. disfurbarc, from prefix
ills and turbarc, to disturb, trouble, from turba,
disorder, tumult, crowd, throng: li.distnrbare, Sp.
disturbar, desturbar, Pr. destorbar, 0. Fr. destour-
ber, dc.\tou?'bier.]

1. To throw into confusion; to put into disorder;
to derange.

Preparing to disturb
With all-confounding war the realms above. Coicptr.

2. To interfere with ; to interrupt; to terminate
abruptly ; as, care disturbs study.
The utmost which the discontented colonies could do, was

to disturb authority. Jiurke.

3. To agitate the mind of; to disquiet ; to render
uneasy; as, a person is disturbed by receiving an
insult, or his mind is disturbed by envy.
4. To turn from a regular or desit

suspi-

with/rom. [Obs.]
I regular or designed course ; —

And distin-b
llis inmost counsels from their destined aim. Milton,

Syn.— To disorder ; disquiet ; agitate ; discompose
;

molest
;
pcrjilex ; trouble ; incommode ; binder ; ruffle;

stir; mo\'e.

Bis-tflrb', 9P. Disturbance. [Obs.] Milton.
Bis-tftrb'aufe,7J. [It. disturoan::a. See Distuhb.]

1. An interruption of a state of peace ; derange^
ment of the regular course of things; disquiet; dis-
order; as, a di,^tuvbance of religious exercises; a
disturbance of the galvanic current.

2. OoTifusion of the mind ; excitement of emotion;
perplexity; uneasiness. "Any man . . . in a state
of disturbance and irritation." Burke.

3. Agitation in the body politic; public commo-
tion ; tumult ; violent disorder.
The disturfKtnce was made to support a general accusation

against the province. Bancroft.

4. (Laic.) The hindering or disquieting of a per-
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DISTURBATION 397 DIVARICATION

KOii ill the lawful and peaceable enjoyment of liis

right; the interruption of a right; as, the <Ustarb-

ance of a franchise, of common, of ways, and the
like. Blackstone.

Syn.— Tumult; brawl; disorder; derangement; ayi-

tatinu; contusion; commotion; perturbation.

IHs'tui'-ba'tion, n. Act of disturbing; dislurb-
aure. \_Ohs.] DnnieL

I>is-tAi*b'er, ». 1. One who disturbs or disquiets

:

a violator of peace; one who causes tumults or
disorders.

A ncedlcas diiturher of the peace of God's church. Hooker.

2. One who, or that which, excites passion or
agitation, or causes perturbation. Shale,

3. (tdw.) One who interruptsor incommodes an-
other in the peaceable enjoyment of his right.

Dis-tftrn', r. t. [Prefix (lis and turn; O. Fr. tlcs-

tournci\ N. Fr. (h'tourner, It, distornarc] To turn !

aBide. [obsA Dank-l. I

Dls'tyle, n. [Or. 6iGTv\oi.] {Arch.) A portico with
'

two columns. OffUvlc.
'DlaiiVpliatc, n. [Gr. 6i, for cii, twice, double,
and sulphate, q. v.] (Chem.) A salt containing two
equivalents of the base to one of sulphuric acid.

I>i sftl'iihu-ret, h. [Gr. 6i, for dig, twice, double,
and snlphurct, q. v.] (C'kem.) A sulphuret contain-

ing two equivalents of sulphur to one of the base.

Pis-u'ni fdrm, «. [Prefix dis and uniform, q. v.]

Xot uniform ; irregular. [Obs.] Coventry.
pis-un'ioii (dis-yun'yun), n. [Prefix fZts and union;

It. diiiiniioitf, Fr. di\-iiinion.]

X. The termination of union; separation; dis-

junction.
2. A breach of concord and its effect ; contention

;

alienation; conflict.

Such a disunion between the two houses as might cloud the
hnpiiincss of thiB kingdom. Clii>\-uili>ii.

3. The severance by any State of its connection
with the federal government. [ If. S.]

I have not accustomed myself to hang over the precipice of
dimuinn. D. Webster.

Dis un'ioik-lsl, n. Au advocate of disunion.
JUs'u lUte', r. (. [imu. & p. p. disunited; p.}>r.

& rlt. n. DISUNITING.] [Prefix dls and unite: II.

disuiiire, Fr. dL'siiiiir.]

1. To destroy the continuity or union of: to di-

vide; to part; to sever; to disjoin; to sunder; as,

to disunite particles of matter.
2. To alienate in spirit; to break the concord of.

O nations, never be disunited. Stilton.

I>llj^ii-nltc^ r. /. To part; to fall asunder; to be-
come separate.

The joints of the body politic do fleparatc and distmile. South.

IHs'fi-nlt'cr, n. One who, or that which, disjoins.

l>isii'wi-ty, j(. A state of separation; a want of
unity or union of feeling. More.

Dis-ti'i^n^c, n. [Prefix dls and usage, q, v.] Grad-
ual cessation of use or custom ; neglect of use, exer-
cise, or i>r:ictice.

I>i!4-iisc' (dis yijs/), ". [Prefix dis and use, q. v.]

1. C'cHsation of use, practice, or exercise; inusita-

tion; as, the limbs lose their strength by disuse.

The dimfc of the tongue is the only . . . remedy. .-Vldison.

2. Cessation of custom ; desuetude.
Church discipline then fell into disuse. Southey.

l>iN-ugc'(dis yjjz'), '*. '. [tmy>. &_^J.;). disused ; p>pr.
!c rb. n. Dl.susiNf'..] [Prefix di.'i and use, q. v.]

1. To cease to use ; to neglect or omit to pra(;tiee.

2. To disaccustom; — with from, in, or to; us,

disttsed to toil ; disused from pain.
1>is «Vtll iz^il, a. [Prefix dls and utiH-:e, q. v.]

Deprived of utility; rendered valueless; nuule
worthless, /','. //. Jirowning.

Dis vul'u a'tioift, n. [Prefix (7 /•* and ritluation. See
infra.] Discsteem ; disreputation. Bacon.

IHs-vfi-l'iie (dis-viil'yjj), r. t. [Prefix dis and value,
i\. v.] To undervalue; to disesteem. Shak.

1>U vftl'uc, n. Disesteem; disregard. H, Jonson.
J>tH'vnu tu'^eoAH, a. [Prefix dta and rnntaijr,

<\. v.] Disadvantageous. [Obs.] Draifton.
I>is vel'ov, V. t. To develop. [Obs.] Jiailei/.

IHs-vrnt'fii'€ (i>:j),». ;\ disaclventure; mishap. [^''^/'''.l

l>iM-vouch', r. t. [Prefix dis and vouch, q, v.J To
disn-filit; to contradict. Shak.

IHi ivjjrii', r. t. [Prefix dis and tram, q. v.] 'J'o

dissuade from by previous w:iruing. [Obn.]
I>iH-wIt'ti;rt, ^r. [Prefix dis aiul irittrd, q. v.] De-

]>rived of wits or understanding. [Obs.] Dniift'iii.

l>iti-wAlli' ( wRnt), r. t, [Pl-efix <li^ au'l tratlt,

q. v.] To dci>rl\'e of wonted usage; to <liHa<-cusIoin.

[Obs.] Hp. Hall.

THh woi'k'iunn flUTn (wnrk-), w. [Prolix iHs and
uxn'h-maiinltip, q. v.] Ill or bad worktuiiuship.

IOba.] Jfei/u'o'ul.

M-\voi-'Hlii]> ( wQr'ship), n. [Prefix dis and
irorshij), i|. v.] A deprivation of honor; a dis-

endit. [Obs.] Milton.
I>lM\vor'Hlti|> (-wflr'ship), v. f. To refuse to wor-

ship; to treat as unwortiiy. [Obs.] Sir T. More.
I>lt.,». [See Ditty.] 1. A dittv. [Obs.] Spenser.

2. A word; a den-oc. [Obs.\ Kelhiim.
l>tt, r. t. [AS. difttan, dettan, Icel. ditta.] To

close up. [Obs.]
'

More.
Di til'tlon, n. [Lat. ditarc, to enrich, from dis,

same as divea, rich.] The net of making rich;

enrichment. [Obs.] lip. IlalU

Bitch, ». [A S.r/;.-, ditch, dike. See DiKEandDic]
1. A trench in the earth made by digging, par-

ticularly a trench for draining wet land, for guard-
ing or fencing inclosurcs, or for preventing an
approach to a town or fortress. In the latter sense,
it is called also a fosse or moat, and is dug round
the rampart or wall between the scarp and counter-
scarp. It may be either wet or dry.
2. Any long, narrow receptacle" of water on the

surface of the earth.
I>itcU, V. t. [imp. &. 2). p. DITCHED (dicht); ;?. pr.

&; rb. n. niTciiiNd.]
1. To dig a ditch or ditches in ; to drain by a ditch

or ditelu's; as, to diteh moist land.
2. To surround with a ditch. JTolinshed.

l>itcli, V. i. To dig or make a ditch or ditches.
I>itcU'er, li. One who digs ditches.
lute, V. t. [See Dkiiit.] To prepare for action or
use; to dight. [Obs.]

His hidt-'oua club aloft he dites. Spcnfcr,

I>I tet'ra-lie'dral, a. [Gr. oi', for (fi's, twice, double,
and tetrahcdral, q. v.] ( Cn/stallof/.) Ilaving the form
of a tetrahcdral prism with dihedral summits.

I>i'tlic-igiu, n. [Gr. 6i, for 6iq, twice, double, and
theism, q. v. ; Fr. ditheismc.] The doctrine of those
who maintain the existence of two gods; dualism.

I>I'tUc-ist, n. One who believes in the existence of
two gods; a dualist. Cudworth.

Di'tlic-ist'ic, )a. Pertaining to ditheism; du-
Di'tlic-ist'ie-nl, \ ahstic.
nitU'y i*rniil>,

I
H. [Fr. dithjirnmbe, Lat. dithy-

l>itU'y-rain'bus, \ rambuii, Gr. ii^vpainioi, a
kind of lyric poetry in honor of Bacchus, and said
to be named from his double birth. Cf. Gr. ^iiia^ilioi,

a hymn to Bacchus, hence as a name for Bacchus,
and divficiv, to play on an instrument, to sing.j An
ancient Greek hymn in honor of Bacchus, usually
Hungby aband of revelers to a flute accompaniment.

IJith'y-rain'bic, rt. Pertaining to, or resembling,
a dithyramb ; wild, impetuous, and boisterous.

I>itU'y-ram'l»ie, n. [Lat. dithnrambk'us Gr.
M^vpajifitKiU, Fr. dithyrambique. Sec supra.]

1. A dithyramb. Johnson.
2. A poem written in wild, enthusiastic strains,

resembling a dithyranft). irolsli.

l>l'tion (drsh'un), n. [O. Fr. dition, Lat. ditto,

perhaps from dare, to give, but more probably con-
tracted from dcditio, a giving up, surrender; and
iience, with respect to the person to wliom one sur-

renders, dominion, rule. See Dedition.J Uule;
power; government; dominion. [Obs.] F.telyn.

I>i'tiou-a-ry, «. Under rule; subject; tributary.

[Obs.] Chapnum.
Bl'tuiic, «. [Gr. diTuvoi;, of two tones, from f,i, for

(5(5, twice, double, and rdfoj, a tone, q. v.] {Mus.)
An interval comprehending two whole tones, or a
major tliird. The i)roportioii of the sounds that

form tlie ditoiie is 4: h. Moore.
Bi'tri €li5t'o motti*, a. 1. Divided into twos or

threes.
2. {Hot.) Dividing into double or treble ramifica-

tions ; — said of a leaf or stem. London.
IHt'i'i-siyph, n. [Gr. ili, for i^ij, twice, double, and

(riijliiph, q. v.] {Arch.) An arrangement of inter-

columnialions, in the Doric order, by which two
triglyphs are obtained in the frieze between the

triglypbs that stand over the columns. CivHt.

in tro'clic au ( Iro'ke-an), a. Containing two
trochees.

I>i tro'4'Ucc (tro'kce), n. [Fr. ditrodUc^ Lat. rft-

trockceus, Gr. ^ir/^tfx'"**?! fi'O'" ^h f"i' ^»f» twice,

double, and rpnxn'io'i, trochee, q. v.] {Pros.) A
double trochee; a foot made up of two troe)iees.

I>it tHiiMc-i*, V. {Hat.) .V kind of plant {Lepidium
sativum), having a hot, biting, taste; pepper-wort.

Illt'ta-iiy, n. [Gr. diKraftvov^ iiKTafivos, n plant

growing in aburuhince and perfection on Mounts
))ictt'. and Ida in Crete, Lat. dictantniim, dietamnus,
Fr. dictame.] {Hot.) .\ kind of plant ; the />ietamnus

ruber or tdbiis. Its lenveN In Huiell resemble lemon-
thyme, and yield an cswenlial oil.

Zif The cnnimnn dittnni/ of Amen'ra Is tho Cunila
Mariana, tluit of Crete a sperles of OrOjanum.

lUt'tlrcl (dlt'tld), a. [See Dittv.] Sung; ndapted
to music.

'Who, with hi< iofl pipe, nnd nmootli-'/tf/iV'/ tong. Hilton.

int'to, It. [It. fletto, from Lat. diefum, said; — con-

traded Into do. lit books of account.] That wliich

has been said: the iiforesald thing; tliosanie thing.

Itlt'tn, odr. [See Ditto. H.) As before, or afore

Haid ; in the Hame manner ; also.

]>ii tttl'o-fty, ". [Gr. (hrroAfiji'rt, Attic formof f'lT-

onX'i) ia, repetition of words, from ^taao\6) of, spenk-

Ing two lanuuages, from itaa6(, -jj. -or, Attic dirrdj,

twofold, an<l Atjfii', to s])enk.] A double reading,
or twofold Interprelalion, as of a Scripture text.

[/iurc.]

IMt'ty, H. [AS. diht, rje diht. said, dictated, dihtnu,

to dictate, D. dichi, Ger. f/edirht, O. II. Ger. dihta,

a poem, Lat. dictum, something said, a haying,
word, tnaxini, from dtcere, to say; tlictare, tu mty
often, dictate. Cf. DlT.J

1. A saying or iillerance; erpeclatly, one that Is

short ami repeated. [Obs.]

<), tiM) hitch dittif for my ilmpio rhyme. S/'-nf^r.

To bo (li«tulvcd And tra with Cliriat, wai Iili dying ditti/.

Jtroume.

2. A 8ong; a sonnet; especially, a little poem
intended to be eung. " Rellgioue, martial, or civil

dittics.^^ Milton.

And to the Wftrbliog lule wfl dillifs alng. Satidy$.

BU'ty, r. /. To sing; to warble a little tune.

IJinls ditty to thffir notes. Herbert,

JPTii-rT'sin, n. [Gr. ^"1, for hta, through, and ovfitiv.

to make water, from ovpovt urine; Fr. diuresc]
{Mrd.) Excretion of urine.

Dril-ret'le, a. [Gr. lUvvtinriKSi, Lat. diuv€ticu.t,

Fr. diuretique, Pr. diuretic. Sec supra.] {Med.)
Having the power to excite the secretion and dis-

charge of urine. Coxe,
Bi'ii ret'le, n. {Med.) A medicine with diuretio

lirojjerties.

Diftr'nal, rt. [IjXii. dinrnaliSj diurnus, from dict^

day.]
1. Relating to the daytime ; belonginir to Ihff

period of daylight, distinguished from the night; as,

diurnal heat; diurnal hours; the diurnal butter
files.

2. Daily; recurring every day: performed in i

day; going through its changes in a day ; as, a f/i

urnal fever; a diurnal task; tliurnal aberration,
or diurnal parallax.
3. Constituting the measure of a day; as, the

tliurnal revolution of the earth;— as applied to any
other planet, constituting the measure of its own
day, or one revolution around its own axis.

4. {Hot.) Opening during the day, and closing at
night ; — said of flowers or leaves.

Diurnal af'crradon (Aatron.), the aberration of light

ariiiiiKl'mm iluenmbincd cneci nftho earth's rotation nnd
tlio motion ct ln:hl. ~~ finirnnl arc. the arc dcscrjticd by
the sun iiuriuK llie chi\ nun- nr while uhuvc the luirizoui

hence, tlie are dcscrihed hy tin- nuMU or a star from rising
to setting. — Diurnal circle, the apparent circle iloscrlbed

by a celestial Imdy in runsn|ucin » i>( Ihc rartli's rolnilon.
— Diurnal motion. .See J1otu>.v.— Z>i»r;ia/ parallax,
rScc I'AitAi.r.AX.

Syn. — See Daily.

I>i flr'unl, 71. [Fr. S: Sp. diurnal, a prayer-book.
Sec supra.]

1. A daybook; ajournal. [Obs.] TatUr.
2. {Ornith.) One of a tribe of raptorial birds, in-

cluding tliose which fly by day, and have htteral

eyes. Hrandf,
"3. {I'nfotn.) One of a family of lepldoptcrous in-

sects which are active only by dav. Jirandc,
I>l nr'iial i»t, ». A journalist. '[Obs.] Hp. IfnU,
1>i ftr'na I ly, «f/r. l>aily; everyday.
Ill fir'iinl itCMN, ti. The (luality of being diurnal.
IH'iir iiii'lioii.H. Continuance during the day. [065.]
I>i u-t^i-'ual, a. [From Lat. diuturnus, from diu
a long time, loni;, an old ablative form of (/ics, day.f
Of long continuance; lasting. Milton

l>i'u-tftr'iil-ty, n. [Lat. diuturnitas, from diutur-
nus. i^ce supra.] Length of time; long durfttloii

]>i'va ffu'tion, n. [Lat. divagnn, to wander apart
or about, from prefix di, for dis, and vagari, to stroU
about, r.amble, wander, from vagns^ strolling about,
rumbling, wandering; Fr. divagatton, Sp, divaga-
cion.] Agoing astray, [h'are.j

Let ua be set down . . . without further itivagation. Thacltra)/.

l>I-viSu', ». [Per. diu-tin, a book of many Icive*, an
account book, a collection of books, a fienate, coun-
cil: Ar. dain-dn, Fr. & Sp. tlirttn, It. divano.]

1. A book; a eoUeclion of writings or essays,
especially of poems; an account-book.

2. A council; the Turkish council of state, or
jirivy council of the sultan : the royal court ; the
court of justice ; the otfice for customs; a detlbcrii-

tlve couricll or assembly. ** The consult of the diro
«/ir/7n." Pope.

3. The coTincil (diamber: an amllenrc chamber or
saloon for eomp;»ny, furnished with cushioned seals.

4. A eushioued se;it placed against the wall of nn
nparlment: a nu)vable nofa.

in vRp'o ra'llim, 11. U'hrm.) The net or process
bv heat.
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I>1 vftr'l ciitv, r. 1. [inip.ifi p. p.
pr. Si rb. n. div.miU'atim:.] [Lat. dimricorr,
vtiricatuni, from prefix fli, for tiis. ami voricnre, Xo

spread the legH apart, to stracMle, from vorirus^
hlraddllng, from varus, bent, strelclied outward.)

1. To part into two branches; to open: to fork.
U'tHMhrnnt.

2. {Hot.) To diverge widely ; to spread asunder i4

an obtuse angle ;— salil of the branches of plants.

1>I vAr'l rViiv, v. t. To divide Into two branchen;
to rauf«e u^ branch apart. WurburtotK

1>I vAi'l €atc,». [Lat.(/it/?riV«/rM, l». p.

of diraricarv ; Fr. l/l^«^l7t^^ Sp. dira

ricado. See supni.] {Ittd.) Turning nlT

at a verv large angle, as n rl«ht angle or^
more, with llie axis of growth; widely^
dlverif.-nt.

1>I vRr'l cntc 1y, ndv. With dlvarlrn-

tlon.

Bi-vAr'l ca'llou,H. [Vr. divarication.

1. A separation Into lw<» part* or
bnnirhes; nparllnv; n forking.

2. A wide divergenco.
3. An ambiguity of meaning; equivo-

cation.

4. (.Yrt/. Hist.) A croMlng or Intcfiioctlon of

fibcm at dlflerenl nuglcs.
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Rcd-throatcd Diver.

Dl-viVat', ff. Devastated; laid waste. [Ohs.] Owoj.
I>ive', r. i. [imp. & ;>. p. dived; p. pr. & vb. v.
Dr\^NG.] [A-S. (fuf'tni, dii/an, to dive, immcrge;
Icel. di/a (subif/ere), to compress, iramerge, dijing,
immersion. Cf. Dip.]

1. To descend or plunge into water, as an animal,
headfirst; to thrust the bodj- under, or very deeply
into, water, or other fluid; as, in the pearl fishery,
men are employed to dire for shells.

2. To study thoroughly or very profoundly; to be
absorbed, as in a business or profession. " To dive
into antiquity.'' South.

3. To plunge into any business or condition, so
as to be thoroughly engaged in it. Sliak.
4. To sink; to penetrate.

Dive, fhouglits, down to my soul. Shak.

Oivc', i\ t. To explore by diving. [Rare.]
The Curtii bravely divtd the gulf of fame. Dcnham.

DIveMap-'per, )?. A certain small bird: a didap-
|)er. Middldon.

I>i-vi;l', v.t. [Lat. diveUerc. See infra.] To rend
apTvt. [Obs.} Browne.

I>i-v«^l'leiit, a. [Lat. dtrellens, p. pr. of divcUere,
to rend asunder, from prefix diy for (/i>, and rcUere,
to pluck, pull; \t. diveUere^ divcgliere.} Drawing
asunder ; separathig. [^Rnre.]

Dl-vi-l'li-cate, r. t, [Lat. prefix di, for (7ts, and
r<^Ui--are, reUicntum-, to pluck, twitch, v. inteus. of
reUi'rc, to pull.] To pull in pieces. [Ohs. or rare.]

3>iv'er, n. 1.

One w h o
dives; one who
plunges head
hrat into wa-
ter ; one who
sinks by ef-

fort; as, a f/i-

rerin the pearl
fishery.

2. One who
goes deeply in-

to a study or
business.

3. (OriHtJi.) A bird of
certain genera, remarkable
for their liabit of diving-.

as Colifinhus, or of the al-

lied family Podicipinoi

;

the northern diver, Colym-
ht/s r/lnriaUs.

l>i'v€rb, n. [Lat. dircr-
biiim, the colloquial part
of a comedy, dialogue,
from prefijt di, for dis, and
rcrbnniy word; It. direr-
bio.] A saying in which
two members of the sen-
tence are contrasted ; an
antithetical proverb. [ Obs.

Italy, a paradise for horses, a hell for women, as the direrb
P"CS' Jiurton.

Oi'ver-ljer-a'tion, n. [Lat. fHrer^emrr, to strike
asunder, cleave, from prelix r?/, for dis, and rerbe-
rare, to whip, tlog, beat. t>ce Verberate.] A
sounding through.

"Diverge' (1^), r. i. [imp. & p. p. diverged; p.
2)r. & vb. n. divercivg.] [Fr, diccrgcr, It. divcr-
f/ere, from prefix di, for dis, and rergerej to bend,
turn, incline, verge.]

1. To extend, or proceed from a common point in
different directions; to deviate gradually from a
given course or line;— opposed to convertje : as,
rays of light diverge as tliey proceed from the

2. To vary from a type, or a normal state, or from
the truth.

Diverging series {2fa(h.), a series wbose terms contin-
tmlly increase ; an increasing or ascending series. Ilutton.

I>i-vgr^e'ment, ii. Act of diverging ; divergence.
I>l-v£r'&enfe, )n. [Fr. diverrjcnce. It. diverr/eii-
I>l-v«r'£en-^y,

i -a, Sp. dlvergencia, Lat. dlver-
gruii. See 7itfra.] A receding from each other in
radiating lines; as, the divergence of lines, or the
angle of divergence. Greqoru.

I>i-ver'seiit, a. [Fr. dlvergt'nf. It. & Rp. dircr-
gente. See Diverge.] Departing or reccdinir from
each other, as lines radiating from the same point;
deviating gradually from a given direction : —op-
?oscd to convergent.
-vfr'^ing-ly, ndv. In a diverging manner.

Bi'verg (dl/verz), a. [Fr, & Sp. diverR, Sp., Pg., &
It. dii-evso, Lat. diverxns. turned in different direc-
tions, different, p. p. of divevtere. See Divert.]

1. Diflcrent in kind or .species: various; diverse.
[Obs.]

Thou shall not sow thy vineyard with (7u»?»-s seeds. Dent. xxn.'X

2. Several; sundry; more than one, but not a
great number; as, wc have divers examples of this
kind.

toi'verse, a. [Lat. divcrms. See Divers.]
1. Different In kind ; different; unlike.

And calling fbrfh. etraij^htwnv.
A divert dream out of his prison dnrk. Sprrtacr.

2. Capable of various forms; multiform.
Eloquence U a dirrr.'^r thinr. Ji. Joih'nn.

Black Diver.

I>i-vSrse',Of/r. In different directions.

And with tendrils creep diverse. Philips.

I>I-vErse', v. i. To turn aside. [Obs.] " The red-
cross knight diverst.'^ Spenser,

I>i'verse-iy, adv. [From diverse.]

1. In different waj-s; difl'crcntly; variously. "7>t-
rersebf interpreted." Bacon.
2. in different directions; to different points.

On life's vast ocean diversely wc sail. Pope.

I>i-vrr'si-fi/a-ble, a. Capable of being diversified
or varied. Bogle.

I>i-T-er''si-fi-«a'tion, n. [It. direrstficazione. See
Diversify.]

1. The act of making various, or of changing
forms or qualities. Boyle.

2. State of diversity or variation; modification;
change; alteration.

Infinite dtifrsijications of tint may be produced. Adv<mttircr.

I>i--rer'si-fifd (dT-ver'sT-IId), p. a. Distinguished
by various forms, or by a variety of aspects; as, (//-

rersiijied scenery ; a diversified landscipe.
I>i-ver'si-f6riii, a. [Lat. d'iversiis and/ormrt,form,
shape. See Diverse.] Of a different form; of va-
ried forms.

Di-ver'si fy, r. f. [imp. & p. p. DiTERSiriED
; p.

pr.Sc vb.n. diversiiting.] [Fr. divcrsijier, Vr.
diversijiary divcrsijicar , Sp. & Pg. divcrstjicar. It.

dii'ersificare, L, Lat. divcrsijicare^ from Lat. diver-
sus tmdfacere, to make. See Diverse.] To make
diverse or various in form or qualities; to give vari-
ety to; to variegate; to distinguish by numerous
differences or aspects. " .Separated and diversified
one from another.'' Lorko. "Its seven coloi's, that
diversify all the face of nature." /. Taylor.

Dl'ver-sn'o-qneiit, a. [Lat. divcrsus and loqiiens,

p. pr. of loqiii, to speak. See Diverse.] Speaking
in different ways. [Bare.]

I>i-ver'sioii (14), v. [Fr. k Sp. fHversiont It, diver-
siotjc, from Lat. diverterc. See Divert.]

1. The act of turning aside from any course, occu-
pation, or object; as, the dii-erslon of a stream from
its channel; dii-ersion of the mind from business.

2. That which diverts : that which turns or draws
the mind from care or study, and thus relaxes and
amuses; sport; play; p.aslime; as, the diversions
of youth.

"Works of wit and hnmor furnish useful diversions to read-
ers. AddUon.

3. C-l/"//.) The art of drawing the attention and
force of an enemy fi-om the point when; the princi-
pal attack is to be made; the attack, alarm, or feint
which diverts.

Syn.— .Vnnisemcnt; entertainment; pastime; solace;
recreation ; sport

;
game

;
play.

I>i-TPr'si-tyj V. [Lat. diversitas, from diversusi
Fr. diversiti-, Pr. iiivrntitat, Sp. diversidad, It. di-
rersitif. See Diverse.]

1. A state of difference; dissimilitude; nulike-
ness.

Not resting in a bare diverfifj, rise into a contrariety. South.

2. Multiplicity of difference; variety.
Roaring, shrieking, howling, jingling chain?,
And more diversity of sounds. SJiol:

5. Distinctness or separateness of being;— op-
posed to identity. Locke.
4. Variegation. " Bright (?n'er5!7(C5 of day." T^ope.

I>I ver-siv'o-leut, a. [Lat. diversu.t, -a, -Jtm, dif-
ferent, and velU\ p. pr. volcns, roleniiit, to desire.]
Desiring many different things, [Obs.]

I9»-vir*so in en'i-tif. [Lat.l (Lau\) 'U'ilh a dif-
ferent intent or purpose; in a different view or point
of view; by a diflcrent course or process.

I>i-v€r'so-ry, ft. Serving to divert. [Obs.]
I>i--r£r'so-ry, n. [Lat. diversoriiim, an inn or lodg-

ing.] A wayside inn. [Obs. and rare.] Chapman.
l>i-vert', V. t. [imp. Sc p.p. Dn'ERTED; p. pr. &

vb. n. diverting.] [Lat. diverterc, from prefix di,
for rfis, and vertere, to turn ; Fr. & Sp. divertir. It.

diverterc, divertire.]

1. To turn off from any course, direction, or in-
tended application; to turn aside; as, to divert a
river from its usual channel ; to divert commerce
from its usual course. " That crude apple that di-
rcrted'EvQ.'^ Milton.

2. To turn from business or study; to amuse; to
entertain: as, children are diverted with sports;
men are diverted with works of wit and humor.
^'Divert the kingdom by his papers." Swift.

Syn. — To please; gratify; amuse; entertain; exhil-
arate: delight.

Di-vert', r. i. To turn aside ; to digress. [Obs.]
I diverted to see one of the prince's palaces. Evehjn.

I>I-vErt'er, n. One who, or that which, diverts,
turns off, or pleases.

Di-ver'ti-«le (dT-VL-r/tl-kl). rt. [Lat, diverticulum,
dci'crticulum, from diverterc, to turn away, from
prefix di, for dis, de, and vertere, to tuim ; Sp. diver-
ticuio. It. diverticofo.]

1. A turning; a by-way. [Obs.] Rale.
2. (Anat.) A blindtubc branchingout of a longer

one^ especially out of the intestinarcanal. JVriglit.
Di-vert'ins'-ly, adv. In an amusinir or entertain-
ing manner.

"Di-vEi't'iug-ness, ??. The quality of being amus-
ing or diverting. [Bare]

Dl-virtlge, ('. t. [Fr. divcrtir, p. pr. divertissant.
See Dn'ERT.] To divert: to please; to entertain.
[Obs.] Drydcn.

I>I-vci-t1gc-incnt, n. 1. Diversion; amusement;
recreation. [Bare.]

In these diaagreable divertisemcnts the morning crept away
aa it could. TT. Scott.

2. fpro?i. de-VL-rt/iz-moug.) [Fr.] A short ballet,
or other entertainment, beWeen the acts of longer
pieces. Smart.

I>i-v?rt'ive, a. [Pr. dirertiit, Fr. as if divcriif.
See Divert.] Tending to divert; amusing; inter-

esting. " Things of a pleasant and divertivc na-
ture^." Bogas.

l>i-vest', V. t. [imp. Sc p. p. divested
; p. 2)r. &

rb.v. Dn'ESTiNG.] [It. divestire. It is the same
word asdfrcst, but tlie latter is appropriately used
as a technical term in law. See Devest.]

1. To strip, as of clothes, arms, or equipage;—
opposed to im-est.

2. To deprive; as, to divest one of his rights or
privileges.

l>i-vtst'i-ble, a. Capable of being divested. Boyfe.
l>i-vest'i-tfii-e (53), n. The act (if stripping, ]Hit-

ting off, or depriving; the state of being divested;
the surrender of rights, privileircs, or property.

l>i-vest'nieiit, n. The act of divesting. [Bare.]
l>i-vest'u.re, «. Act of putting off. [065.] Boyle.
I>i-vid'a-ble, a. [See Divide.]

1. Capable of being divided.
2. Divided; separate; parted. [Obs.] Shal:

I>i-vicl'ant, a. Different; separate. [Obs.] Shal:.
I>i-vi<le', r. C. [^Imp. &/>./>. divided; p.pr. & r6. n.
DIVIDING.] [Lat. ditiflcrc, from prehx di, for dis,
and the root i-id, to part, allied to vidua, widow,
and to riderc, to see; It. dividerCy Pr., Sp., & Pg.
diridir : Fr. diviser.]

1. To sever into parts or pieces; to separate; to
sunder.

ZHvide the living child in two. 1 Kinffs iii. 25.

2. To cause to be separate; to keep apart by a
partition, or by an im.aginary line or limit; as, a
wall dirides two houses.

Let it divide the waters from the waters. Gen. i. c..

3. To make partition of among a number ; to ap-
portion, as profits of stock among proprietors: to
mete out ; to share. " True justice unto people to
divide-' Spenser.

Te shall divide the land by lot. Xum. xxxiii. 54.

4. To disunite in opinion or interest; to make
discordant or hostile.

Every family became now divided within itself. Preficott.

5. To separate into two parts, for ascertaining
opinions for and against a measure; as, to (/tnV?c a
legislative house in voting.

6. (Logic.) To separatee into species;— said of a
genus or generic term.

7. (Mech.) To mark divisions on; to graduate;
as, to divide a sextant.

Syn,.— To sever; sunder; cleave; deal out; distrib-
ute ; share.

I>i-vi<lc', r. i. 1. To be separated; to part; to open;
to cleave ; to sunder.

2. To break friendship. " Brothers f?jnWc." Skal:
3. To vote by separating a legislative house into

two parts.

The emperors sat,voted, and (?iitt/e(/ with their equals. Gibbon.

I>i-vlcle', 71. A dividing ridge between the tribnta-
ries_of two streams; a water-shed. J. C. Fremont.

©i-vid'cd, p. a. 1. Parted; disunited; distrib
uted.

2. (Bot.) Cut into divisions, by incisions extend-
ing nearly to the midrib ;— said of a leaf.

I>i-vlcl'e€l-ly, adv. Separately. KnatcJibiill.
DitT'i-deiid, n. [Fr, dii-idcnde. It. dtvUiendOy Lat.
dividendvs, -a, --inn, from dividere.]

1. A sum divided; a division; a part or eh.arc
made by division; the percentage divided;— ap-
plied in cases of the pro rata division of assets
among creditors, or profiis among ttockholdera.

2. (Arith.) A number or quantity which is to be
divided.

I>iv'i-dent, n. 1. Dividend; part; share; divis-
ion. [Obs.] loxc.

2. One who divides; adividcr. [Obs.] Harrington.
I>I-vi€l'er, n. 1. One who, or that which, divides;

that which separates into parts.
2. One who deals out to each his share; a distrib-

utor.

Who made me ajudgeorftrfinrferoveryou? ZuA'c xii. 14.

3. One who, or that which, disunites. "Money,
the great divider of the world." Sicnft,
4. Cjo^) An instrument, usually with two legs,

opening by a joint, for dividing lines, describing cir
cies, &c.; compasses.

Ey The term dividers is nsnallv applied to the instru-
ment as made fi^r the use of draughtsmen, Ac: com-
passes to the coarser instrument used by carpenters.

Di-vidln^E^ly, adv. By division.
I>i''vi-di'\T, n. (Bot.) A plant of tropical America

{
Ciff!alpina coriaJ-ia), wbose legumes contain a large

proportion of tannic and gallic acid, .and are used by
tanners and dyers.
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DIVIDUAL 390 mzrt
W-yrld'xlnl, a. [LM. dii'khiu!^, tlivisiblo, OWf^ed,
from lUvhlcre. 8ce SKpra.] Divided, shared, or
participMcd in common with others, [lia?^.]

His religion ... is become a dividual movable. Mlton.

l>l-vi<l'u-al-ly, ath'. By dividing.
l>i-vid'fl-ofts, o. Divided; dividual. [Flare]

lie 80 ontcn eubstantiatcs distinctions into dividuotu, sclf-

Eubsistent. Colcndfje.

Div'i-ua'tioiK, n. [Lat. divinatio^ from dirinare,
tu foresee, foretell, from diHnus, divinely inspired;
Fr. dirination, Pr. divi7iacio, It. diviuasione. Sec
Divine.]

1. The act of divining: a foretelling future events,

or discovering things secret or obpcure, by the aid
of superior beings, or by other than Immnn moans.

ZW AmonK the ancient lieatlion philosoplicrs. natural
divination ivas supposed to bo eflectod by a divine affla-

tus: avtificial divination by certain rites or obser\'atiuns.

2. An indication of what is future or secret;
augnry; omen; conjectural i^rcsage; prediction.

Birds which do give a ha\}^y divination ofthings to come. Knrth.

I>Iv'l-iia'tor, n. [Lat., from diviiiarci It. dirhur-
tore. 8co supra.] One who pretends to divination.

I>i-vin'a-to-i*y, a. [It. & Sp. dirinatorio, Fr. diri-

Tiatoij'e.] Professing, or relating to, divination.

[Rare.] Unlvirjh.

Bl-viiie', 17. [rompnr. diviner ; sitpcrf. divinest.]
[Lat. dirinuR, divine, divinely inspin'd, from dirus,

dins, belonging to n deity, GV. tUy;, ; It., 8p,, & Pg.
diinno, Fr, & Pr. dirhi.]

1. Belonging to God : as, divine perfections.
" The immensity of the dii'ine nature." Prdry.

2. Proceeding from God; as, r/it7»e judgments.
A man rcetoth and assureth himself upon divine protec-

tion, liacon.

3. Appropriated to God, or celebrating hif praise

:

as, dirine service ; dtriite songs ; dtrine worship.
4. Godlike; heavenly; excellent in the highest

degree; extraordinary; apparently above wh;it is

human. In tliis application, the word admits of
comparison; as, the dii'iuest mind, /?rt?'/f.«.

A divine sentence is in the lips of the king. Pror. xvi. 10.

5. Presageful; foreboding; prescient. [Obs.]

Yet eft his heart, divine of something ill. Mdl-m.

6. Relating to divinity or theology. "Chunli
history and other divine learning." " Soat/i.

Syn.— Supernatural; superhuman; godlike; heaven-
ly ; liuly ; sacred.

Divine', n. 1. A minister of the gospel ; a priest

:

a clergyman. Strft't.

The first divines of New England were surpassed by none
in extensive erudition. J. Wouabridy:.

2. A man skilled In divinity; a theologian; as, a
great dirine.

T>I-Tiiie', V. t. [imp. & p. p. mviNED; p. pr. & rh.

n. DIVINING.] [Lat. dirinare, It. divinai'e, O. 8p.
dirinar, N. Hp. adirinar, Fr. deriner. See Divina
TION.l

1. TO foresee or foreknow; to predict; to pre-
sage; to detect. *'A sagacity which dirined the
c^i! designs." Bancroft.

2. To render divine; to deify. [Obs.] "Like
angel new divined.^'

*

Spenser.

Syn.— To foretell; predict; presage; prognosticate:
guess; conjecture.

l>l-vTne', r. f. 1. To use or practice divination.
2. To afl'ord omens or auguries ; to impart pres-

ages of the future; to utter prognostications.
The proplieta thereof divine for money. Micah iil. II.

3. To have presages or forebodings,
Supgpiit but truth to my divinimj thoughtx. Hhak.

4. To guess or conjecture; as, to dirine rightly.
I>i Tine'ly, tnlr. 1. In a divine or godlike manner ;

in the supreme degree; excellently. "Most di-

vini III fair." Tennyson.
2. By the agency or influence of God.
Jjii nitty set apart ... to be a preacher of rightcouanesi.

Jfacavlii!/.

I>1 Tinc'nirnt, ». Divination. [Obn.] jXortlt.

ifl vim-'iicss (109), 7?. The quality of being divine :

superior or RU]>erhuman excellence. .<}tid:.

I>I vln'i'i*, n. 1. Hue who professes divination ; one
who pretends tn predict events, or to reveal occult
things, by supernatural means.
The (/(fi«cr» have seen a lie and have told folso drpftmc.

Xcr/i. X. '2.

2. Gne who guesses ; a conjcctnrer. Ijuhc,
IVX viii'er *'!*«, v. A female diviner; a woman pro-

fessing divination, Dnjden,
l>iv'likfj;-li(-ll, n. A hollow ves-

sel, snniitiim-s hell shiiped, air-

tiglit, exi'ept at the bnttotn, whieh
is open, In whieh a person m:i>
descend into deep water, and n
main some time for work or ex
l)ioration, respiration being sus
taitied by the compressed air ;it t

the top, or by fresh air pumped '

in through a tube from above.
,

T>iv'iii|L;-«t.oiie, u, A species of , . I\.

jasper'. ^l.
l>i-vln'l fy, r. /. To render divine ; . - *,'

to deify. [Ob^.] " Blessed and di- ^^l
rin ijirif eouX.-' f'arlh. .SV/crn, 1633. •**

i^:»:

Diviiig-Ul!.

monly of hazel, with forked br.incbc5, used by
those who pretend lo discover water or metals
under ground.

Dl-vin'i-ty, n. [Lat. dirinifas, from dirinns; Fr.
diciniiv, Fr. diviniUitf Up. dtvinidmi, It. dinnitd.
yce Divine, «.]

1. The state of being divine; the nature or ee-

eence of God; deity; godhead.
When he nttrlbutea divinitf/ to other things than God, it U

only a divinity by way of participation. StiUinrrJiect.

2. The Deity; the Supreme Being; God.
'Tie the Divinity that st'u^ within us. Addivtn.

3. A pretended deity of pagans ; a false god.
Beastly divinities, and droves of gOds. Prior.

4. A celestial being, inferior to the supreme
God, but superior to man. " God , , . employing
these subservient divinities." Cheyne.

5. Supernatural power or virtue.

Tliey any there is divinity in odd numbers. S?ial:.

6. Awe-inspiring character; supreme dignity;
loftiness.

There's such dirinit;/ doth hedge a king. S^Hik.

7. The science of divine things ; the science whieh
treats of God, his laws and moral government, and
the way of salvation ; theology.

Divinity is esBcntially the first of the professions. Colendge.

I>iv'i-nlze, v. t. To render divine ; to deify. [liarc.]

The predestinarinn doctors have divinized cruelty . . . and
all the blackest vices. liamfay.

Man liad divinized all those oIijcctsoF awe. Jtilman.

I>I-vig'i-bil'i-ty, n. [Fr. dti^isibititc. i>p.divitil>ili

dad. It. dii'isibilittt. fSee infra.] The quality of
being divisible; the properly of bodies by which
their parts are capable ofseparation.
Divisibility .

.

. isapriniory attribute ofmntter.5iVir.//timr7(oji.

I>i-vig'i-ble, a. [Lat. dirisibilis, from diviffere, di-

risnm ; Fr. k '^\i. divisible. It. dirisibtle. See Di-
vide.] Capable of being divided or separated.

Extended substance ... is divisihh- into parts. Sir H'. Uamilton.

I>l--»-is'i-l}le, n. A substance cap.able of division.

Glanrilh\
l>T-\-ig'i'ble-iicss, m. Capacity of being separ.ited :

divisibility. Jioyic.

I>i-vi5'i-biy, adr. In a divisible manner,
ni-vig'iou ( vTzh'un), ». [Lat. division from dirl-

dcre, dividuiu i Fr. & tfp. division, It. dirisione. 8ee
Divide.]

1. The act of dividing or separating into parts.

I was overlooked in the (/fiiVtoji of the ipoil. Oifjbon.

2. The state of being divided or separated.

3. That which divides or separates; a partition.

4. The portion separated liy the dividing of a

mass; a distinct segment or section. "The com-
munities and divisions of men." Addison.

5. DilTercnce in opinion or feeling; discord; vari-

ance; alienation.

There was a division among the people. John vii. 4".

6. Difl'erenco of condition; state of distinction;

contrast.
I will put a division between my people and thy people.

/.>. viii. 23.

7. Separation of the members of a deliberative

body for the purpose of ascertaining the vote.

Tlic motion pnssfd witliout a divifinn. Afaeaxday.

8. {Arifh.) M'he process of flnding how many
times one number or quantity is contained in an-

other; the rule by which the operation is performed

;

the reverse of 'iiidtipiientlon.

9. {Logic.) The separation of n genus Into Us

constituent species.

10. i^fiL) (".) Two or more brlg.idcs under the

command of a general. (6.) Two companies of in-

fantry maneuvering as one subdivision of a bntlaliou.

11. {Mus.) A courseof notes so running inloeach

other a« to form one connected series or chain i>r

sounds. .\foore.

12. {lihet.) The distribution of n discourse Inlo

parts; a part so distinguished.

Syn.— t'onipiirlnienl; section; share; separnllon

partiil'-n; diirtTence; vnrlnneo; discord; disunion.

T>I-vls'lou-al, a. [Sp. divisional., Fr. division

wire.]
1. M^arking, exprosBlnff, or making division ; ns,

a dirisioniilUno.

2. Belonging to a division or district ; ns, r/jc/.t

iontd surgeon of police.

l»l vInMon n ry, *'. DIvIsIoiirI. [Ittirc.]

I>I viti'lon-rr (vTzh'un-), n. One who divides; a

dlvi.frr. ['>/>.*.] Sheldon.

I>i vi'Hlvf. f/. [It. Si Pp. divinivo, Pr. divisiti, Vr.

dirisir. See Piviin;.]

1. I-'orming division or distribution. Mrde,
2. Creating division or discord. Jtuvnrt.

1>1 vi'i«l\-c !y, "(/r. In n divisive manner; bo ns to

ciin***' division.

1>I vi'sor. H. JLnt., from dividcre; Sp, divisor, Tt.

divisnre, Kr. divi.tetir. See DiviDF..] {Aritfi.) The
number by which Iho dividend Is divided,

Cnmrnnn difisor. nny number rnnnble of dlvldliiff two
or more number* wiilii>ut n rcmnliider.

lH-vor^-c', ». [Pr. divorre, Pr. dirnrsi, Sp. & Pg.
divoreio, U.divnrzin, lyM. divortinm, from divor

trre, divertrre, to turn illlTorent ways, to separate,

from prellx di, for f/iJ», nnd vorterc, iertcre, to turn.

See DiVFRT.]

1. (Latr.) (a) A legal dissolution of the marriage
contract by a court or other body having competent
authoritv. This Is properly a divorce, and called,

technically, divorce a inncnln matrimonii — from
the biinds of matrimony, {b.) The separation of a
married woman fr(un the bed and board of her hus-
band— a mensa et toro (from board and bed).

2. Separation; disunion of things closely united.

Dear dimrvc
'Twist notnral don and 6ir«. Sfial'.

3- The sentence or writing by which marria^ lo

dissolved,

4. The cause of any penal separation.

The long divorce of steel falli on me. Shot:

I>l-vorfe', r. t. [itnp. & />. p. pivorced (dl-vSreP)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. divorcing.] [Fr. divorctr^ 6p. di-

vorciar. See svpra.]
1. To dissolve, eitlier wliolly or partially, the

marriage contract of; to separate by divorce.

2. To separate or disunite from close connection;
to sunder.

3. To take away; to put away.
Divorce thie tenor from my heart. Shak.

iDT-vor^'e'a-ble, a. Capable of being divorced.
I>i vor I'ee', n. A person divorced. Oyilvic-

Pl-vorvc'Icss, a. Destitute of divorce; free from
divorce; incap.able of being divorced.

l>Ivortre'ineut, n. Dissolution of the marriage
tie; .tlivorce.

Let him write her n liill of rfrVorc^noif. iVirf. xxir. I.

"nl-vor'^Ti", 7(. 1. The person or cause that pro-
duces divorce. Drummond.

2. One of a sect called Divorcers, said to have
pjiruiiij from Milton.

l>i voi-'v* ble, «. DIvorceable. SFiltnn.

in vor'^lve, a. Having power to divorce, " Tliis
divorcive law.'' Milton.

l>iv'ot, n. A thin, oblong turf used in Scotland for
covering cottages, nnd also for fuel, Simtnonds,

M9t rH'io. [It., devout, religious. See Devol't.]
(^fus.) In a devout manner; reverentially; — a di-

rection indicating the manner of the performance.
I>i-^-ill'^ate, (/. [Ljit. divnlgatus, p. p. of dtml-

qare. See Divulge.] Published. [06*-.] More.
1m vfll'^utc, r. f. [hiit.divid^are,diitdffatum. See
Divi Lr.F.] To divulge, [(/hs.] Foxe.

l>Iv (il-gSt'cr, H. One who di^mlgates or makes
known.

Div'iil j;i;ti'tloii, n, [Lat. divulgatio, Fr. divulga-
tion, Sp. dindaavinn, It. divulgazione, dirolgazi-
one. See infra.] The act of di\^Ilgingor publishing.

l>l-vftl§e', r. t. [imp. & p. p. divulged; p.pr.Sc
rb. n. DIVULGING.] [Fr. divnlgncr, Pr., Sp., k Pg.
divulgar. It. dirnlqare, dirofgare, Lat. dirulgare,
from prefix di, for (lis, and rulgnre, to spread among
the multitude, lo make i>ublic,"from nttgus, the mul-
titude, the common people]

1. To make public; to reveal or communicate to

the public; to reveal; to disclose; — said of that

whicn was contldcd as n secret, or had been before
unknown.

Did wisely to conceal, and not divulge
Ilii Bccrcti. Jlillon.

2. To indicate publicly; to procl.iim, [Rare.]
God mark!

The jiDtt man. and dind'je.* him UirouRh heaven. Jlitton.

3. To impart ; to communlrnte.
Whicli would not be

To them [animalsj made coniuion and divulged, MiHon,

Byn,— To publish; disclose; disiover; rovcnl; com-
munltjite; Inipnrt.

1>T vftlftt'. r.i. To become publicly known. [Rare.]
" K. ( p It from divulging.'^ Shak.

DI vAl^r^nc'ut, ». Tlio net of divulging; rovo-

latiiui, [Rare.]
IM vfll'fcrr, n. One who divulges or reveals.
1»I-vA1'mIoii, II. [Lat. divnhi'f, from divellfre: Fr.

dirttision. See Divkllent.] 'I'he act of pulling or
]dueking nwav ; a rending asunder. " The divuhion
of ih«' Hpirll from the body." /. l\iylor,

1>1 vrtl'jtivr, a. Tending to pull nsnnder or rend.
in-j.Vii (dlzri, or di'zn), v. t. [imp. k p. p. in/.-

ENEd; /'. /'/•. J«c rb. H. Di/.ENiNG.] [Perhaps orl(:l

nallv to dress In a foolish manner, nnd allied to di:-

zy, i\. v.; hut ef. also O. Kng. (/i;e, liise, to put tow
uV (lax on a dlslafl', 1. e., to dress It.]

1. To put clothing on; to dress; to nitlro. [Olts.]

Come. Dnll. Doll, diz^n me. Itean. tr /V.

2. To dress gaudily; to deck; to ovcrdrrs«; to

bcdircn.
LiWo a trtflcdy queen, he Iiai di:fm(d Iicr out. (JoUtmUh.

nU». r. /. [See Diz/.v.) To make dixjy; to wlon-
Ish; topui;«Ie. [Otts,] Onvton.

IMx'Kitril. II. [See Vl7.7.\, nnd ef. DlnAnn.J A
blockhead. [m.i.] [Written also f/i^'in/.]

I>1/.'7.l iirtiM n. [A-P. »fv'iV/>M.<.«. Seo DuZY.] Gid-

diness ; n whirling tn the bend ; vertigo.

l>lx'T.y, rr. [conipnr. Dlzr.tEit; snpirl. nij.zirsT.j

[AH.dtfsifj. geilysig. foolish. Insipid, dt/»iffian,\n

be foolUh*, L*. OcK dfi.^ig, o. I>. itning, dnj/zig^

ntupld, tWrrv, O. IL (icr.insift. tnxfr, tisir, fooIlsh»

O. Fr. </».«!« ". to be dlzry or gbblv, L. Ocr. JiWfJ, dlx-

Tilnoss, dimrlig, rfiiJt.ir/i*;. D. duizrtig, dlZ7y, dusfln^

ihtsfrtn. D. dui-flm, to i»e giddy, D. '^'t*;io, misty,

b:i7v. I>;in. di'sitf, drowsy, sleepy, <//».« r, lo mako
dulf. drowsy, do's, dnilness, drowsinesa.]
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DIZZY

1. Having a sensation of vertigo; giddy; henco,
confused; indistinct

400

Dim tliinp eyes, and dizzy
Swum ID darkucss. union.

2. Causing giddiness or vertigo.
To climb from the briuk of Fleet Ditch by a dizzi/ ladder.

jlacaitluy.

3. Without dif^tinct thought ; unreflecting; heed-
less. " Thei//.;;/ nmltilude." Milton.^

Dli'zy, f. t. Tu rniUie giddy ; to give the vertigo to

;

to confuse.
If tlic jangling of thy bellfl had not dizzied thv under-

Btanding. 'jr. Hcoll.

DJer rid', n. [Ar. jarid, jerid, a palm branch
stripped of its leaves, lance, spcar.J A blunt
'J'urkisli javelin. Maunder.

J>o, 11. iiMus.) A syllable attached to tlie first tone
of the major diatonic scale for the purpose of sol-
mization, or solfeggio. It is the lirst of the seven syl-
lables used by the Italians as names of musical tones.
In England and America the same syllables are
used as a scale-pattern, while the tones in respect
to absolute pitch are n.amed by the tirst seven let-
ters of the alphabet.

I>ft (doO), V. t. or anxUlary. {imp. did; p.p. done
(dilu); p. pr. & rb. n. doixg. This verb, when
transitive, is formed in the indicative, present tense,
thus, I do, thou docst or dost, he does or doth ; when
auxiliary, the second person is, thou dost. The tran-
sitive form dost is rare, except in poetry. " Wh.-it
dost thou in this world ? " Milton.] [AS. don, D.
doen, O. Sa,v. duan, O. U. Ger. luon, Goth, tauijan.]

1. To perform, as an action ; to execute ; to trans-
act; to malvC.

Hii days elialt thou labor and do all thy work. Ex. xx. 9.

To live and die ia all we have to do. Dcnham.
2. To bring about; to produce, as an effect or re-

sult; to cflcct.

complisli a purpose ; to answer an end : as, if no
better plan can be found, he will make this do.
You would do well to prefer a bill against all kings and Par-

liaments since the conquest; and if that won't do, challenge the
"oiin. tilUtr.

To do for. (a.) To answer for; to servo as; to suit,
(ft.) To put an end to; to ruin; to bathe completelv; to
dis.ippouit, Ac; as, a goblet is done for \\\\cn it is" bro-
ken ; a person is done for when he hiis made a blunder,
or met with an accident involving serious loss, trouble, or
vexation. [Colloq. and low.]— To do wilhout, to get
along without ; to dispense wuh. — To Itave done, to have
made an end or conclusion ; to have flnislied ; to bo quit
to desist. — To /lave done wit/i. to have completed ; to be
through with ; to have no further concern with.

Do, ?i. 1. Deed; act; feat. W. Scott.
2. Ado; bustle; stir; to-do. [Unre.'] "A great

de:d of *), and a great deal of trouble." Selden.
Do'-nll, «. Uener;d manager; factotum. [Obs.]

Under him Dunstan was the do-nlt at court, being the
king s treasurer, councilor, chancellor, confessor, all things

J'idler.

nti'mul, p. pr. Doing. [Obs.] " Wise, and well
doand." Chmiccr.

I>oat, ?'. I. gee Dote.
nOb'ber, n. A float to a fishing-line. [Am.] Bartlett.i.«wi.i„ „ 1. An old jaded horse. .SVjf,;.-.
UOlj'biii,

He waved indiflerently 'twi.^t doing them neither good nor
'""" SliaH.
He hath too much concerned himself with tlic rreabyterians

ag.amst the Ilouse of Lords, which will do him an injury.

3. To bring to an end by action ; to perform com-
pletely; tofiuish; to accomplish; — used chiefly in
the participle done. " The battle done, and they
within our power." Shak: "As soon as work was
done." nrijden.

4. To m.a'ke ready for an object, purpose, or use,
as food by cooking; to prepare for eating; to cook
completely; as, the meat is done on one side only.

5. To cause to exist, act, or suffer; to make ; to
occasion ; to let.

A fatal plague which many did to die. Spcnfrr.
Take him to do him dead. SUal:.

6. To put or bring into a form, state, or condi-
tion, especially in tlie phrases, to do to death, to
put to death, to slay ; to do away, to put away, to
remove ; to do on, to put on ; to don ; to do off, to take
otf, as dress, to dofl'; to do into, to put into the form
of; to translate or transform into, as a written text.
To do on our own harness, that we may not; but we must

do on the armor ot God. Latimer.
Though the former legal pollution be now dunf ojT, yet

t.ierc IS a spiritual contagion in idolatry inucll to be shunned.
Mdton.

It [Pilgrim's Progress] has been done into verse: it has been
done into modern Luglish. Macaulay.

Done to death by sudden blow. Bi/ron.

7. To deceive ; to play a trick upon ; to hoax ; to
humbug. [Colioq.]
He was not to be done, at his time of life, by frivolous offers

ot a compromise that might have secured him scventv-liTe
P"""'- DeQuineev.

To do one's best, one's diligenee, and tlie like, to exert
one s self; to put forth one's best or most diUgent ctTorts.
10 do over, (a.) To make over ; to perform a second
time. (».) To cover; to spread; to smear. "Boats
sewed together and done over with a kind of slimv stuffhke rnsin," Defoe.— To do tip. (a.) To pack together
.1 lid envelope

; to pack up. (S.) To accomplisli thorougli-
l\

.
it.ujlo'}.] — To do irit/i, to dispose of; to make use of;

to employ;— usually ]iicceded bv irhal. " J[en are mauv
times brought to that extreniitv. that were it not for iJoil
they would not know tclial to do icilli themselves "

Til-
lolson.— To hare to do iri(/i, to have concern, business,
or intercourse with ; to deal with. '• What hare I to do
iritli you, ye sons of Zeruiah'i"' '2 Sam. xvi. 10.

tW- As an auxiliary verb, do is used especially informing negative and interrogative sentences • as '"Bo
3-ou love him'/" " I rfo not love him." In .afflrmnlivo
sentences it is employed chiefly to make the expression
emphatic, and has the principal stress of voice ; as "

I rfo
love him;" "Z)o come." Ill the past, it sometimes em-
phasizes the idea of past time ; as, " I did love him but I
love him no longer." In other cases, tlie use of do is
old-styled, stiff, or else poetical. "This just reproach
their virtue doe.i excite." Dryden. "Expletives their
feeble aid </o join." Pope.- Do otlen stands for the prin-
cipal ^erb, to save repetition when the verb has just been
used, and the sense is unambiguous.

Thus painters Cupids paint, thus poets do —
A naked god, blind, young, with arrows two. Sidiiei/.

Dft, I'. I. 1. To act or behave in any manner; to
conduct one's self.

They fear not the Lord, neither do they after . . . the lawand commandment. ;> J{j„gg xvii. .'i4.

2. To fare; to be in a state with regard to siek-
iiess or health

; as, they asked him how he did ; how
do you do, or liow do you ?

3. To succeed; to get along

2. gca gr.avel mixed with sand. [Pror. Enn.^
_ „, , , - . r-, Hallitcell.
l><ib'cliick, n. The s.ame .as Dabciiick.
l>6b'ule, H. (Idith.) A fresh-water fish (Lcucis-
cus dobula), allied to the roach.

D5'<:eiit, a. [Lat. docens, p. pr. of dorere, to teach.]
Scr^ung to instruct; teaching. [Obs.] Land.

l»o {•/•'/«, n. pi. [Gr. (ionic, to appear.] (Eccl.
Hist.) Ancient heretics who held that Christ .acted
and_suffered only in appearance. Mosheim.

I>o-fet'le, a. rertaining to, held by, or resembling,
the Doceta?. "Docetic Gnosticism." Plumptrr.

DOCTOE^FISII

douvc, from Lat. doga, sort of vessel, Gr. ioxft,
do\cIov, receptacle, from iixtciai, to receive.)

1. An artificial indosure in connection with a
harbor or river, used for the reception of vessels,
and provided with gates for keeping in or shut-
ting out the tide.

2. The slip or space between two piers for the
reception of ships ; — sometimes including the piera
themselves

; as, to be down on the tlm-I;.

3. The place where a criminal or accused licrson
stands in court.

to manage; to ac-

BOcli'mi-ae, a. [See infra.] {Pros.) I'crtainiiig
to, or eontaiuiug, tne doelimius.

D6eli'iHi-rt>,n. [Lat., from Gr. ^o'xjuos.] (Pros.)A foot consisting of five syllables, and admitting of
many variations in form, but most commonly having
the lirst and fourth syllables short and the other
three long.

I>8<^'i-bil'i-ty,
j
n. [L. Lat. dociinlitas.] The

I>Ov'l-ble-uess, ) condition or qu.ality of being
docible; docility; teachableness.
To persons of docibilittf, the real character may be casilv

taught in a few days. ISoirle.

Dflf'i-ble, a. [Lat. docibiUs, from docerc, to teach.]
Easily taught or managed; teachable; docile;
tr;ictable. Milton.

I>0<''ile, a. [Lat. dncilis, from docerc, to teach; Fr.
& It. docile, bp. docil.] Teachable ; easily instructed

;

ready to learn ; tr.actable; easily managed; as, dogs
are more docile than many other animals.

I>o-vIl'l-ty, 71. [Lat. docilitas, from docills : Fr.
docilitc. It. docilitii, ,Sp. docilidad.] Teachableness

;

readiness to learn ; aptness to be taught.
The humble doeiliti/ of little children is, in the New Testa-

ment, represented as a necessary preparative to the reception
of the Christian faith. Jleattte.

l>5f'i-nia-fy, n. [Fr. docimasie, Gr. rl.»i;iooui, an
essay, examination, from 6oKiiia^cif, to assay or
examine metals, from 6<iKiiios, assayed, tested, from
OixcoSai, to take, approve.] The .art or practice of
applying tests to ascertain the nature, quality, &c.,
of objects, as of metals or ores, of medicines, or of
facts pertaining to physiology.

DO<:'i-inas'ti«, a. [Fr. ilocimastique, Gr. Soki-
UticTiKOs.] Proving by experiments or tests.

Docimastic art, metallurgy', or the art of assaying met-
als, or the art of separating them tYom foreign" matters,
and iletcrmining the nature and quantity of metallic sub-
stances contained in any ore or mineral."

DBt^'i-ty, H. Readiness of apprehension; quickness;
docility. [Prof. Eng., and Colloq. in certain parts
ofther.li.] nalliiccll. Bartlett.

Dftck, )i. [A-S. docce, Ger. (tocA'Oi-bliitter, perhaps
allied to Lat. dmictts, daucum, Gr. 6aiKof, Saixof, a
kind of parsnep or carrot, used in medicine. Cf.
BuRDOcii.] 1,/Sot.) A plant of the genus Unme.r,
some species of which are well-known weeds, hav-
ing a long tap-root, and arc difficult of extermina-

.,^'ion- London.
I>Ock, f. t. [imp. & p. p. DOCKED (dokt) : ;>. ;)). &

1-6. II. DOCKING.] [.Sec infra. Cf. W. toc'mir, and
ttrciair, to dock, clip.]

1. To cut off, as the end of a thing; to cnrtail ; to
cut short; to clip; as, to doclc the tail of a horse.

2. To cut off a part from ; to shorten ; to deduct
from ; as, to dock an account.

3. To cut off, destroy, or defeat ; to bar ; as, to
doci: an entail.

DOck, )•. t. To bring, dra'W, or place in a dock;—
used with reference to ships.

Dock. M. [Icel. docl:r, a short tail. Fries, do?;, a little
bundle or bunch, Ger. doc/:c, bundle, skein, a short
and thick column.]

1. The solid part of an anim.al's tail, as distin-
guished from the hair ; the stump of a tail ; the part
Ota tail left after clipping or cutting. Grcir.

2. A case of leather to cover the clipped or cut
tail of a horse.

l*^«:If. "• ,(D. dol; Dan. doc!.-e, Sw. docka, Ger.
doc/.-, doc/.c, L. Lat. dogn, doha, doa, dora, donva,
ditch, Pr. doga, dogua, O. Fr. douhe, dore, N Fr

Dry dock, a dock from which the water may be shut orpumped out, so as to leave a ship drv lor inspection or re-
pairs ;— called also a gracing dock.— Floaling dock a
structure, either water-tight or provided withwatir-light
tanks, for receiving vessels and raising them out of water
by Its buoyancy, when the water is pumped out of it or
out of the tanks, or the tanks arc lowered bvmacliinerv— culled also sectional dock.— Saval rfort," a dock coii-
necled with which are naval stores, materials, and all
couveuiences for the construction and repair of ships —
bcrew dock, a dock in which a frame for the reception of
vessels is raised or lowered by screws and other ma-
chinery.— II et dock, a dock where the water is shut in,and kept at a given level, to titcilitate the loaduig and
luiloaduig of ships ; a basin.

I>6ck'a4e, n. A charge for the use of a. dock.
D8ck^-€ress, n. (Hot.) A plant; Lavipsana com-
mnnis : nipplewort. Grnii

I>Bck'et, 11. [From docl; to cut off a part. Norin."
I' r. & O. Eng. tlocquet. Cf. Cocket.]

1. A small piece of paper or parchment, contain-
ing the heads of a 'svriting; a summary or digest.

2. A bill tied to goods, containing some direction,
as the name of the owner, or the place to which
they are to be sent ; a label. Ijee Ticket. Bailcu.
3. (Laic.) (a.) An abridged entry of a judgment

or proceeding in an action, or a list or register of
such entries; a book of original entries, kept by
clerks of courts, containing a formal list of the
names of parties, and minutesof the proceedings in
each ease in court. (6.) (U. S.) A list or calendar
of causes ready for liearing or trial, prepared for
the use of courts by the clerks. JJurrili.
4. A list or calendar of business matters to be

acted on in any assembly.
To strike a docket, to give a bond to the lord chancellor.

ciiKaging to prove a debtor to be a bnuknipt, ivhereupon
a commission of bankruptcy is taken nut against the
dibtor;— said of a creditor. [Eng.] Smart.— On the
docket, in )\m\a: under consickration; in process of exc-
ciitiuu or perlbrmance. [Collog.]

l>5ck'ct,i-. t. [imp. Sc p. p. docketed; p. pr. &
I'b. n. docketing.]

1. To make an abstract or summary of the heads
of; to .abstract and enter in a book; as, judgments
regularly docketed. Elacl'stone.

2. 1 enter in a docket; to mark the contents of
oil the back, as of papers.

3. To mark witli a docket. Clicstcrficld.
DOok'-yiii-rt, n. A yard or magazine near a' har-

bor, for containing all kinds of naval stores and
finiber.

I>a<;'tor, ((. [Lat., from docerc, io teach; Fr. rfoc-
tcnr, Pr. & Sp. doctor, Pg. dontor, It. dottore.]

1. One qualified to teach; a teacher; an instruct-
or; a learned man; one skilled in a profession or
branch of knowledge ; a savant.

2. One wlio has received the higliest degree in a
faculty; one who has received a diploma from a
university or college, authorizing him to practice
and teach; as, a doctor of divinity, of law, of med-
icine, of music, of philosophy;— such diplomas
being often complimentary, and conferring an hon-
orary title only.

3. One duly licensed to practice medicine ; a phy-
sician ; one 'nhose occup.ation it is to treat diseases.

By medicine life may be prolonged, vet death
AVill seize the t/ocror too.

'

Shak.

4. Any mechanical contrivance intended to reme-
dy a difticulty or serve some purpose in an exigency

;

as, the doctor of a printing ni.aehine, which is a knife
to remove superfluous coloring matter; an auxiliary
steam-engine,— called also (/<'«^ei/-engine.

Doctors' Commons, the college of civilians in Loudon.
It was here that until lately, wills were proved, and ad-
ministration was taken out, under the direction of tlio
Prerogative Court of Canterbury.

I>8«'tor, V. t. [imp. Sc p. p. doctored
;
;;. pr. Sc rb.

n. doctoring.]
1. To attend or treat as a physician; to .apply

remedies to ; as, to doctor a sick man. [Colloq?]
2 To confer a doctorate upon

; to make a doctor.
D5e'tor, r. ». To practice physic. [Colloq.]
JJOe'tor-al, a. [Fr. & Sp. doctoral, It. dottoralc]
Relating to tiie degree or practice of a doctor.
'^Doctoral habit and square cap." irood.

I>8€'tor-aI-ly, adv. In the manner of a doctor.
[Hare] HakeiMl.

Doc'tor-ate, n. [Fr. doctoral, Sp. doctorado, It.
dottorato.] The degree of a doctor.

T>8€'tor-ute. v. t. To make a doctor by conferring
a degree. [Rare.] Warlon,

"Dfle'tor-css, ) „ . , , ,

I>5c'tress, (
"• •* i'^™'"''' physician.

l>5«'tor-fisl>, n. (Ichth.) A species of fish of the
genus .-ti-anWiuras,

'
— so called from a glassy, lan-

cet-like prominence on each side of the t;iil. tigih'ie.
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DOCTORLY 401 DOG-FANCIER

I>«Jc'tor-ly, a. Like a doctor or learned man ; hav-

ing tiiu degree or authority of doctor. [Obs.]

The doctoHy prelatea were do more ao often calkJ to the

house. T'jii'iaU.

I>5«'tor*8liTp, 11. The degree or rank of a doctor;

doctorate. [liure.] Clarendun.
DOe'tri na l>le, a. Containing doctrine. [ Ubs.

and rare.] Sidney.

MMdc'iri ii&ire', n. [Fr., L. Lat. doctrinarius,

from dortrinarc, to teach, from Lat. doctrina. See
Doctrine.] One who rigidly applies to political

or other practical concerns the abstract doctrines or

principles of his own philosophical system.

jy In French history, the Doctrinaires were a con-

stitutional party which originated alter the restoration ol'

the Bourbons, and represented the interests of liberalism

and progress as opposed to the ultra royalists in the ex-

ecutive government and legislature. After the revolu-

tion of .July, 1*30, when they came into power, tliey

assumed a conservative position in antagonism with tlie

reuub'icans and radicals who then came upon the stage.
New Am. C'yc.

I>5e'ti i-nal, a. [L. Lat. doctHnalh, from Lat. d.)C-

trinn : Fr., Pr., & Sp. doctrinal, Pg. doutrinal, It.

doctriiiale. See Doctrine.]
1. Pertaining to doctrine; containing a doctrine

or statement of what is to be believed ;
as, a doctri-

lud observation ; a doctrinal proposition.

2. Pertaining to the act or means of teaching.

The word of God serveth no otherwise than in the niiturc

of a. iloctrinal instrument. iJoukcr.

|>5€'tri-nal, n. Something that is a part of doc-

trine. " The doctrinals of salvation." Guodtoin.

l>tt€'trl-iial-ly, adr. In a doctrinal manner or

form ; by way of teaching or positive direction.

l>6€'trl-na'ri-an Igm, n. The principles or prac-

tices of the Doctrinaires.

I>a€'trliie, 7t. [Lat. doctrina, from doctor; Fr.

doctrine, Pr. & Sp. doctrina^ Pg. doutrina, It.

dottrina. See Doctor.]
1. The act of teaching; instruction; discipline.

He tnught them many things by parables, and said unto
them in hia doctrine. Mark iv. 2.

Whom shall ho make to understand doctrine t Is. sxviii. 9.

2. That which is taught; what is held, put forth

as true, and supported by a teacher, a school, or a
Beet; a principle or position, or the body of princi-

ples in any branch of knowledeo ; a theological

tenet; dogma. "Articles of faith and doctrine.'*

Hoolcer. " The doctrine of gravitation." Watts,

3. Learning; erudition; acquired knowledge.

Syn.— Precept : tenet; principle; maxim. — Doc-
TRiNK, PuECEPT. Doctrine denotes whatever is recom-
mended as a speculative truth to the belief of otliers.

precept is a rule laid dtnvn tu be obeyed. Doctrine sup-

poses a teacher; precept supposes a superior, witlia right

to command. The doctrines of the Bible; ihe precepts of

our holy religion.

Unprncticcd he to fawn or seek for power
By dovlrincs fashioned to the varying hour. Goldsmith.

Experience, slow jirerrplrcfs, teaching oft

The way to Rlory by miscarriage foul.

Must prompt him. Cotrp^r.

Oftf'u nient, ». [Lat. documenfum, from docere,

to teach ; Fr. & Pr. document, Sp., Pg., & It. docu-
mc.nto.]

1. That which is taught or authoritatively set

forth; precept; Instruction; direction; authoritative

dogma. [Obs.]

Loaniera should not be too much crowded with a heap or

multitude of documents or ideas at one time. Watts.

2. That which teaches authoritatively, sets forth,

or establishes; any thing furnishing proof or evi

dence ; especially, an original or official pajx-r relied

Upon as the basis, proof, or support of any thing else.

They were forthwith stoned to death aa a dnrumrnt to

otherH. Jifilfiyti.

Snlnt Luko . . . collpctfd them from such documents nn'l

testimonies as he . . . judged to be authentic. J'al'U-

pAe'ument, v. t. 1. To teach; to instruct; to

direct. [Ohn.^

I am rtni'ly documented by mine own daughter Dryden.

2. To furnish with documents; to furnish with
instructions and prof)fs, or with paprrM n<'i-fss.iry

to establish farts; us, a shij) should be dociiincntcU

according to the ilirertions of law.
|>Ae'il-in^iit'nl, a. Pertaining to Instruction or to

documents; consisting In, or ilerived from, docu-
ments; as, ddCtimrntof tcstituony.

l>n€'ii luriit/a ry, a. Pertaining to written evi-

dence; consiHtiiii; in <locuments.
I>n<l(l, V. t. To cut off or lop from, as wool from
sheep's tails. Il'd/in-rll.

l>^(lMart., n. 1. A bent stick used in pl.'iylng a

game with a wooden ball In an open (ieid.

2. A game played by two parlies In an open field,

the object of it being to drive a WOoden ball to, or

acroKs, one of two boundaries. /fultinu-ll.

!Dft<lMc<l, (t. Having no horns ; beinir without
horns; !\n,doildrd cattle. Jloffiirr/l.

D5aMi'r, 7i. [}y.\u. dodder, Sw. dodra, Tier. d.>ttrr.]

{Hot.) \ plant of the genus Cnnratn. It is a para

eitical vine, which fixes itself to some other plant,

as to hops, flax, and narticularly to the nettle, and
decaying at the root, is nourished by the plant that

supports it. Loudon.
DrtdMrr, i'. t. or ?. [See DinnF.u.J To shake or

tretnble. " The doddering mast." TlunnAon.

OflaMcrrrt, a. Overgrown with dodder; covered

Dodecahedrons.

with supercrescent plants. '* Rots like a doddered
oak." JJryden.

M9o dt:€'a dlt€'itfio»», n. [Qt. ioJScKa, twelve,

and HktvSu^, finger.] (Anat.) The upper extremity
of the small intestines ; the duodenum ;

— so called

because it is about twelve fingers' breadths long.

I>o-de«'a-g5n, 7i. [Fr. dodecayone, from Gr.
6(-o&cKa, twelve, and yaifiu, angle.] (Gcom.) A reg-

ular figure or polygon, bounded by twelve equal
sides, and containing twelve equal angles.

M^o dee'a Ififn'i A,n. [Fr. dodt'caffi/nie, from Gr.
^(/jjc^u, twelve, and yinn, woman, female.] {JSot.)

An order of plants having twelve styles.

l>o <l«e'n ijfii'i an, / rt. {Bot.) Having twelve
]>u'de «a;;'y iioili^, \ styles.

Uo-dee^a heMi-al, a. [See infra.] Pertaining to

a dodecahedron ; Consisting of twelve equal sides.

I>o di-f'a lie'droii, n, [Fr.
dodx'ait'dre, from Gr. diodiKa,

twelve, and 'i&oa, seat, bottom,
base.] {Geom.) A regular solid
contained under twelve equal
and regular pentagons ; a solid
having twelve equal faces.

Mfo'de-edu'dria, n. [Fr. do-
d'-candrie, from Gr. dcoccKa,
twelve, and 'ivi'io, dvdfj6^, man,
male.] {Hot.) A class of plants
including all that have any number of stamens be-
tween twelve and nineteen. Linnteus.

Do'dc-eilii'dri-aii, i a. Pertaining to the plants,
Do'de cau'droils, ) or class of plants, that have
twelve stamens, or from twelve to nineteen. Lee.

Do-dec'a-pi-t'al-oOs, a. [Gr. ioiifKa, twelve, and
jTtTtiAo)', petal.] {Hot.) Having a corolla consisting
of twelve parts ; having twelve petals.

I>Q-de€'a-style, n. [Gr. Sojciko, twelve, and
oTvXni, column.] (Arch.) A building having twelve
columns in front. JVeale.

I>o-dc€'a-syl liib'ie, o. [Gr. SoiScKa, twelve, and
Eng. S)/I/ol>ii-, q. v.] Having twelve syllables.

Do-dec'a sy-l'la l>lc, Ji, A word consisting of
twelve syllables.

MPo-dic'a ie uati'ri hn, n. [Gr. 6oihKaTr)f}6{,tnv,

from 6ui6!*iaT<)i, the twelfth, and /jo'fxor, dimiimtive
of nr(i»<;, part.] A twelfth part. \Obs.] Creech.

I>o dee'a-tein'o ry, n. [Fr. dodecatemorie. See
si/iirn.] A twelfth part; — said of any one of the
twelve signs of the zodiac. [Obs.] Jinrton.

D5dgc, V. i. [blip. & p. p. DODGED ; p. pr. & vb. n.

DODCiNG.] [Prob. a modification of dor/, r. t., q. v.]

1. To start suddenly aside; to shift place by n
sudden start. Milton.

2. To play tricks ; to ho evasive; to use tergiver-
sation ; to play fast and loose ; to raise expectations
and disappoint them : to quibble. Ailili.-<on.

Ddd^c, r. t. To evade by a sudden shift of place;
to escape by starting aside; as, to dodge a blow
aimed ; to dodt/e a cannon ball. [Collnrj.]

I>dd^<:, H. The act of evading by some skillful

movement ; hence, a dexterous device or trick of any
sort; a clever contrivance; an artifice.

Some, who have a taste for good living, have many harmlcBs
arts, by whicli they Imnrove their banquet, and innecent
dodf/rji, if we may Oe permitted to use an excnllciit pliraso

that has become vernacular since the appearance of tlu^ Inttt

dictionaries. - Thackeray.

I>ttdj2['«*r, «. One who dodges or evades; one who
plays fast and loose, or uses tricky devices. Sinurt.

I>ftdi;Vr y, u. Trickery; cunning. [Oh.t.] Hacket.
l><Sil'l piiie, ) n. [Perhaps flute, q. v., and p<ite or
l>Ail'l poll, \ poll, head.] A stupid person; a fool.

Some will say, our curate is naught, an ass-head. 0(/o'/»)>"".

I>5d'kli>, n. [D. diiitken , dvytken , diminutive ofdnit,

a doit, q. v.] v\ little doit;" a small coin. Shdtitn.

1>8d'innn, Tt. A snail. [Obs.or I'rov. Eng,"] Nares.
l»oMo, n, ; pi. Vto'-

DOES. [Ger. dodo,
dudo. dndUydidu, Pg.
doudo.] (Ornith.) A
bird of the genus Di-
dns, of large size,

oneL- inhabiting the
Islandof Maurltlusin
the Indian Ocean, but
now extinct. It had
short, half lU'dged

wings, like those of
the ostrich, but a
shorter neck and
more clumsy and nn-
cnuth form";— called

also dmnte.
M9ii'ffratta, n. [Lat.]

{l!..„i. Antii/.) A lin-

ear measure nf about nine Inches.

l>o»' (dc'i). )i. (A H. 'M, Dan. doa, dnn-t\yr
_

A she deer: specifically, the female of tbe
deer, (^if widch the male Is called a htirk.

l>oe fd<nO, H. A feat. {(Hfs.] See Do. S. Jitttlcr,

l^ucNklu, ". 1. The skin of the doe.
2. A compact, twilled clolh.

I>(t'rr (d<ni'er), n. [From do.]

1. One who does ; one who performs or executes;

an actor; an agent.
Tiwdofrnot the ttiw shall be justified. /iom. 11. IS.

2. (Scots Law.) An ngent or nttornny. Iturrill.

Dodo,

(Zn,V.)
fallow-

Dog (MastifT).

The dog is dielinguislied
and attachment to man.

BAeg (dHz). The third person of the verb do, indic-

ative mode, preaeut teuse ; contracted from docth,

8ee Do.
I>ttff, I-, t. [imp. Sep. p. DOFFED (d«jft) ; p. pr. & t^,

n. DOFFING.] [From do and off. Cf. DaffJ
1. To put ofl', as dress ; to diveet one's self of.

And made us doj^' our easy robes of peace. Ma^.

2. To put or thrust away ; to rid opc'h self of; to
put off to another time ; to defer.

To (/f*^ their dire distresse*. Stiak.

Every day thou doj'st me with some device. Sliak:

3. To strip: to divest; to undress. "Heaven's
King, who riojTA'himself onrtlesh to wear." Craslunc.

I>6f'lfr, 71. (Ar<i<-h.) A revolving cylinder, in a card-
int: machine, which strips oft' ilie cotton from the
cards. I'rc.

l>flg, n. [D. dog,
Icel. doffffr, Dan. &
6w. dogf/c, Ger.
dogge, docke, Fr.
dvgue.]
l.{Zo(>l.)A quad-

ruped of the genus
Ca II *.t

( C, fam ilia -

ris). There are up-
.

wardsof thirty enu-
;

merated varieties,
i

as the mastiff, the '

hound, the spaniel,
the shepherd's dog,
the terrier, the har-
rier, the bloodhound, Bzc.

for intelligence, docility,
above ail other of the inferior animals.

2. A mean, worthless fellow; a wretch.
3. A fellow; — used humorously; oe, a elydogi

a lazy dog. [ Collor/.]

4. (Astron.) One of the two constellations in the
southern hemisphere, C'unis Mf^/or and I'anis Aft-

nor, or the Greater Dog and the TiCsser Do^.
6. An iron for holding wood in a fire-place; an

andiron.
6. iMcch.) (a.) A grappling non, with a claw or

claws, held by a chain or ropes, for fastening into

wood or other heavy articles, for the purpose of
raising or moving them. (/^) An iron with fangs
for fastening a log in a saw-pit, or on the carriage of
a saw-mill, (c.) A piece in machinery acting as a
catch or clutch ; especially, {d.) the carrier of a lathe,

and, (c.) an a<l.iu8tablc stop to change the motion oi

& machine tool.

To give or thrott to the dogi.Xo throw away, ss useless*
— Togo to the dogs, to be ruined.

tir" Dog Is used In composition to denote a male, as a
dog-fox, ti, dog-otter ;— a\so to denote a thing of cheap,
mean quality, as dog-Latin, and the like.

I>iS9, r. t. [imp. & p. p. docced; ;>. pr. & rft. h.
DOCGiNO.] To follow insidiously or Indefatigably

;

to follow close; to urge; to worry with impunity;
to liunt.

I liavc been pursued, dogged, ond waylnld. Pope.

llo'jfal, a. [L. I.at. dogalis for ducalts. Sec DOGE.]
Belonging, or pertaining, to a doge. [Iiare.\

IPo fffi'nA, n. [It. See Dolane.] Tlie custom-
house in Italy.

I>o'^atc, V. [L.Lat. as H dogntus, for ducatus; Fr.
dof/at. See DocE.] The olhie or dignity of a doge.

1>A^'-lmni', ». See Dou's-iiane.
l»ftK'-l»i'r, n. A drone, <« male bee. TlaUiwdh
l>fts^'l»rr'ry, n. The berry of the dogwood.
l>ftjg'l>rr'ry-<ri'c*, n. {Hot.) The ilogwood.
lkAi,;^-bolt, n. A lerni of reproach, equivalent to

«/<//, but even more contenii>tuou«, [^it^.J li. Jonson,
l>JViJ;'-l>ri'i'r, n. {Hot.) The dog rose.

nA;;'-riib lia^f, ». {Hot.) A plant; dog's-cabbngc.
I>ft;;'-«'iirt. ii. A two wheeled
or a four wheeled one-horso
vidiiele, for sporthmeii ; — so
called frcun bi-ing used to carry
dogs, for hunting, in an open '

8l>aee behind.
nog'-ehr'ap (-ehep),rt. Cheap
ns ilog'a meat, or otVal ; very
cheap. Johnjitm.

I>Aic'-day, n. One of the davs when Sirlus, or the

Do«star, rises and sets with ifie sun. The dog il.ays

commence the hitler part of duly, and end the be-

ginning of September,
DOnMi-flw, M. (/.jw/. Forest r.air.) The net of drtvr-

ing afler, or pursuing, deer with n dnir. being cr.o

of the circumstances which constituted whrl wft#

called tbi) manifest deprehenslon of on ofltudrr

against venison In a forest. Coinll.

Do^r, H. [11. dot/>\ dogio, for duct, ducn, frotn I.nt

dor, a leadir. conima'nder, from diicrrr, to lend,

Kng. duke. Cf. A S. troche, t»gtt, tohi, a Irad.-r,

from teoUoi\,iii^n,\o null, draw, lead.] The chief

magistrate In the republleti of Venice and fJenon.

DftK'-Pnr«l, (I. Having the corners of the leaves

turned down niul soiled by careless or hmc rontln-

ned uMage; — said of a book. * Stnlute bookn bo-

fore unopened, not d^xfcnrd." I.d. Manxficld.

Doj^f'ntr, H. The ofnco held by a doge, or lie rank,

authority, S:r. ; doirate. Wright,

Ooftr'IrMM. n. Without ndngc. r.yron,

j^Vm*-iJk-%\'^\fr, n. Onn who has a taste for dogs
and A\ ho keeps llietn for sale.

Doff-cort.
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DOGFISH

HSg'flsIi, n. (Tchth.) A species of shark, consti-

tuting tlic genus Scyllium.

C:F~ Tiie small sputted dog:flsh Is S. canicufa. The

larse spotted dogHsli is i'. caCulits^ and the black-

mouthed dot,'lish is S. melono&ta^ium. Haird,

DSs'fly, n. A voracious, biting fly. Cliapman.

Pd='-f6x, n. A male fox.

I>5j;'ged (60), a. [From dog,] Surlily obstinate;

sullen; morose; sourly impracticable, *' The sulky

spite of a tem'K'r naturally do(/f/e<l.-' }V. Scott.

BOg'^ed ly, ca/r. In a dogged manner; sullenly;

sourly; morosely; with obstinate resolution.

l>fts'sed-iiess, n. Sullenness; moroseness.

I>*>S'Sfr, n. [D. dogger, from dogger, cod-fish, ori-

ginally used in the catching of cod iish.] (Xaut.) A
fishing vessel, used especially by the Dutch, usually

equipped with two masts.
I>5g'ger, 71. A sort of stone, found in the mines
with the true alum-rock, consisting chiefly of silica

and iron, but containing some alum.
I>6g'ger-el, a. [O. Eng. dogcrcl, from dog. Cf.

Dog-Latin.] Low in style, and irregular in meas-

ure ; — said of poetry.
l>iig'ger-el, n. Low-styled and irregular verse;

mean or undignified poetry.

The ill-spelt lines of doqgert^l in which he expressed his

reverence fur the brave suli'erers. Macaulay.

I>5^'ger-maii, n. A sailor belonging to a dogger.

U^Z'/Vft, ;/. Docket. See Docket.
I>5g'gi^h, a. Like a dog; especially, having the

bad qualities of a dog; churlish; growling; snap-

pish; brutal.
I>Og'gisli-uess, 71. The quality of being doggish.

I>5g'-grass, «. {Bot.) A plant (^Triticum rtpens)

common in uncultivated ground ; — called, also,

couch gnus, dog-wheat^ knot-grass, twitch-grass,

and ijuickens,

BOg'grel, a. & n. The same as Doggerel.
l>5g'-liole, n. A place fit only for dogs; a vile,

mean habitation or apartment. Dryden.
I>5g'-liubk, n. A strong hook or wrench used fur

separating iron boring-rods. HaUiwtll.

I>5g'-L,a.t'iu, n. Barbarous Latin.

Ddg'-ir-g's*"**, « C--*'"*^'*-)
Ilaving no well-hole, and

not built straight from top to bottom ;
— said of stairs

which consist of two or more separate straight por-

tions, one above another, and connected by a plat-

form, or which have a wall between the upper parts.

Bag'-li'elieii, or Ddg'-licU'eii, n. {Hut.) A
plant; the ground liverwort; J'cltidea can inn :— so

called because supposed by some to be a cure for

hydrophobia.
I>5g'ly, a. Like a dog. [Obs.]

l>dg'ly, adv. In a doggish manner. [Obs.]

I>dg'iii&, ft.; Eng. pi. DOG'iMAs; Lat. pi. vQg'.va-

TA. [Lat. dog7na, Gr. 66yua, from 6oK£iv, to think,

seem, appear; Ft. dogme.)
1. That which is held as an opinion; a tenet; a

doctrine. *' The obscure and loose dogmas of early

antiquity." WheweU.
2. An established tenet; a settled principle; a

peremptory opinion ; a formally stated and authori-

tatively settled doctrine.

3. A principle of doctrine that is asserted or

taught without suflacient evidence.

Syn.— Tenet ; opinion ;
propobition ; doctrine.— Dog-

ma, TtNET. A tenet is that which is maintained as true

with great firmness; as, tlie tenets of our holy reIii,'ion.

A dogma is tliat which is laid down with autliority as in-

dubitably true; as, the dogmas of the church. A tenet

rests on its own intrinsic merits or demerits ; a dogma
rests on what is regarded as competent to decide and de-

termine. Dogma has in our lanyuaye acquired, to some
extent, a repulsive sense, from its carryuifr with it the

idea of autliority or undue assumption. This is more fully

the case with its derivatives dogmatical and dogmatism.
" The dogmas of the Komish church are admitted by none
but such as admit its authority; the ^ene/s of republicans,

" levelers. and freethinkers, have been imblusliingly main-
tained both in public and private." Crabb.

]>d§^'-inud, a. Mad as a mad dog. Swift.
]>og-inat'ie, \

a. [Lat. dogmatirus, Gr. 6i>) ^jrt-

Dog-inat'ie-al, ) »c<5s, from diiyna ; Fr. dogmattfjue.]

1. Pertaining to a dogma, or to a received or
established doctrine.

2. Asserting, or disposed to assert, with author-

ity, or with overbearing and arrogance
;
peremptory,

or demanding assent, positive; magisterial; as, a
dogmatic philosopher. Boyle.

3. Positive ; asserted with authority ; authorita-

tive; as, a dogmatical opinion.

Syn.— Magisterial; arrogant. See Magisterial.

Dog-iuiit'ic-al-ly, adv. In a dogmatic manner;
arrogantly; positively.

l>og-iuat'ie-al-iiess, n. The quality of being dog-
matical; positiveuess.

3>6s'iua-ti'vian (-tish'an), n. One who dogma-
tizes; a dogmatist. [Hare.]

l>ogmat'ics, n. sing. The science which treats of

Christian doctrines; doctrinal theology. [See Note
under Mathematics.] Murdoch,

I>3g'ina-tism, n. The manner or character of a

» dogmatist ;^ arrogance or positiveuess in opinion.
" The self importance of his demeanor, and the dog-
matism of his conversation." W. Scott.

"DOg'ina-tist, n. ]^Gr.6oyfiaTt(Trfii,fTomS^yfia7ii^iiv.]

One who dogmatizes ; a positive asserter; a magis-
terial teacher; a bold or arrogant advancer of prin-
ciples.
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To their character of commentatore they added that of

doyida(i»L<i. Whewell.

I>dg'ma tize, r. i. [imp. Sep. p. dogmatized;
p. pr. & vb. n. DOGMATIZING.] [Lat. dogmatizare,
Gr.6oynari^£tv, to lay down an opinion, from ^6y(ia ;

Fr. dogmatiser. See Dogma.] To assert positive-

ly ; to teach with bold and undue confidence ; to ad-

vance with arrogance. " The pride of dogmatizing
schools." Bluckniore,

I>flg'ina-tiZ''er, n. One who dogmatizes; a bold
asserter; a magisterial teacher. Hammond.

I>6g'iiia-to-ry, a. Dogmatical. [ Very rare.]

I>dg'ro§e, n. {Dot.) A species of rose {Jiosacauina),
which bears the hip. Loudon.

]>dg's'-baue, n. [Cf. Gr. aTOKVvw, from MJtur, a

dog.j {Bot.) A genus of plants {Apocynum) of lit-

tle beauty, but easy culture ; — said to be poisonous
to dogs. Loudon.

I>5e's'-€a,to'lja§e, n. {Bot.) An urticaceous plant;

Tht'tygonum cynocrambe. Loudon.
I>6g's'-ear, n. The corner of a leaf, in a book,
turned down like the ear of a dog.

I>5g'EjUip, n. The character, or individuality, of a
dog.

I>5g'«liore, n. {Xaut.) One of several pieces of
timber used to hold a ship firmly and prevent her
moving while the blocks are knocked away before
launching.

Dflg'-sick, a. Sick as a dog sometimes is.

I>dg'-sleep, n. Pretended sleep. Addison,
]>5g'§'-nieat, n. Refuse; otfal; meat for dogs.
I>dg'§'-taU-griVss, n. {Bot.) A species of British

grass
(
Cynosurtis cristiifu.t) which abounds in grass

lands, and is well suited for making straw -plait;—
called also gold-seed.

I>5s'star, 71. Sirius, a star of the first magnitude,
whose rising and setting with the sun originally

gave name to the dog days; — known also as Cani-
cula, and a Canis Majoris.

I>5g*§'-t6ugue (tflng), n. {Bot.) A plant; Cyno-
t/l'-ssum ojjicinale: hound's tongue.

I>dg'-tobtU. 71. ; pi. DOG'-TEETH.
i. A sharp pointed human tooth, growing be-

tween the fore teeth and grinders, and resembling a
dog's tooth;— called also eye tooth and canine tooth.

2. {Arch.) An ornament peculiar to tho early

English style of Gothic architecture, consisting of
pointed projections, resembling teeth.

Bog'-tobtU-spar', 77. {Min.) A variety of calcite,

occurring, crystallized, in sharp pointed rhombo-
hedrons, resembling the tooth of a dog.

Dttg'-tobtli-vi'o let, n. (Bot.) A small, bulbous
plant of the genus Erythronium, much admired for

its beauty. Loudon.
I>flg'-ti-ick, 77. A currish trick; brutal treatment.
n<ig'-trdt, n. A gentle trot, like that of a dog.
Dflg'-viiiie, 71. (Xaut.) A small vane of bunting,

feathers, or any otiier light material, to indicate the

direction of the wind. Totten,

I>6g'-watclii (-wotch), n. (Xaut.) A watch of two
hours, o'f which there are two, called respectively

the first dog-watch and the second dog-icatch, the

first being from 4 to 6 o'clock, P. M., the second from
6 to 8 o'clock, P.M. Totten.

Dflg'-wea'ry, rt. Quite tired; much fatigued.

Dftg'-wUeat, n. See Dog-grass.
Ddg'-wlielk, n. (Conch.) A species of univalve

shells ; the Xassa reticulata.

DttgSvobd, n. (Bot.) The Corntis, a genus of l.irge

shrubs or small trees, the wood of which is exceed-
ingly hard, and serviceable for many purposes.
There are several species, one of which, C. mascula,

called also Cornelian cherry, bears a berry used
often for culinary purposes. Loudon.

I>5g'wobd-tree, n. 1. The dogwood or Cornus.
2. A papilionaceous tree {J'iscidia crythrijia)

growing in Jamaica.
Doi'ly, n. [Said to be so called from the first maker;
but cf. Towel.]

1. A species of woolen stuff. [06s.] Congrere.

2. A small napkin, generally colored, used with

fruit and wine. S7nart.

I>oit, n. [D. duit, duyt, L. Ger. deut, perhaps from

Fr. d'huit, de huit, of"eight, as it is the eighth pari of

a stiver or penny.]
1. A small Dutch coin, worth about half a far-

thing; also, a similar sm.all coin once used in Scot-

land; hence, any small piece of money. SJuik.

2. A thing of small value ; a trifle ; as, I care not

a doit.

T>oit'kiii, n. A verv small coin ; a doit.

l>ttk.'i-mas'ti*, a. The same as DOCIMASTIC.
I>o lab'ri-form, a. [Lat. dola-

bra, pickax, and forma, form,
- shape. 1 {Xat. Hist.) Having the
form of an ax or hatchet, as some
leaves, and also certain organs of
some shell-fish.

MPotce (duKcha),
_ j

MPoicemeiite {drd'cha mf-n-ta), (

(air. [It., from I^at. (/(//t'7*.s-, sweet,
soft.] (Mas.) Softly; sweetly ;

-

performer, indicating that the passage to which it

refers is to be e."tecuted in a simple, flowing manner,
and with sweetness and purity of tone.

I9olrino (
(-che'no). n. [It.] A small bassoon, at

MMitiriiio \ one period much used in playing tenor

piirts to the oboe. Siynmnnds. Varner.

Dolabrifbrm.

a direction to the

DOLLMAN
I>61'd«*w.m9, ".;>^ A part of the ocean near the

equator, abounding in calms, squalls, and light, baf-

fling winds, which sometimes prevent all progress
for weeks ; — so called by sailors.

To be in the doldrums, to be in a state of listlessness

or ennui; to be bored, as a party of persons when con-
versatiim fails or becomes dull and uninteresting ftom
exhaustion of subjects.

I>ole, 71. [A-S. ddl, division, from dilan, dalan, to

divide. Cf. Deal.]
1. The act of dividing and distributing; dealing;

apportionment.
At her general dote,
£ach receives his ancient soul. Cleveland,

2. That which is dealt or distributed; a part,

share, or portion.

Now, my masters, happy man be his doJe, say I. ShaJt,

3. That which is given in charity; aims; chari-

table gratuity.

So sure [he dole, bo ready at their call.

They stood prepared to see the mauna fall. Drj/dsn,

4. That which serves to divide or separate; a
boundary. Jlalliwell.

5. A void space left in tillage. [Prov. Eng.]
l>ole, /(. [O. Fr. dol, doel, diJle, N. Fr. deuil, from

Lat. dolium in cordoUum, sorrow at heart, grief,

from dolere, to feel pain, to grieve.] Grief; sor-

row. [Obs.]
And she died:

So on that day there was dole in Astolat. Temtyson.

Dole, 7t. [Lat. (/oZws, deceit, from Gr. 66X0^; Fr.
dol.] {Scots Z,(i«\) Criminal intent; evil design,
regarded as a necessary ingredient to render an ac-

tion criminal. Burrill. Ogibie.
Dolc.r. t. [imp. 8ip,p. doled

; p. pr. & vb. n. dol-
ing.] [See supra^ To deal out in small portions

;

to distribute; to divide; to bestow.
The superciliouB coiidesceneion with which even his re-

puted friends doled out their praises to him. Ue Qtiincey,

l>ole'-beer, n. Beer bestowed as an alms. B. Jon,
Dole'-brtad, n. Bread bestowed as an alms. Xares.
Wolf'fyJ, a. Full of dole or grief; expressing or

exciting sorrow; melancholy. "Her doleful hu-

mor." Sidney. " With screwed face and dolefni

whine." South. ''Regions of sorrow, doleful

shades." Milton,

Syn.— Piteous ; rueful ; sorrowful ; wofid ; melan.
choly; sad; gluomy; dismal.

I>ole'f^l ly, (7(^r. In a doleful manner; sorrow,
fully; dismally; sadly.

Dole'fiil ness, n. The condition of being doleful;

sorrow; melaneholy
;
gloominess; dismalness.

I>61e'-niead'ow, n. A meadow to which several

persons have a common right, or which is owned by
them in common.

Do'leut, a. [Lat. dolens^ p. pr. of dolere; Fr. do^

lerit, It. dolente, Sp. doliente. See Dole, 71.] Sor-

rowful. [Obs.] Ford.
I>61'er ite, n. [Gr. io\tn^i. deceitful, because it

was easily confounded with diorite.] {Geot. & Min.\
A variety of igneous rock, composed of augite and
feldspar, often containing magnetic or titanic ore ia

grains. It is dark colored and heavy. HaiM.
Ddl'er it'ic, a. Of the nature of dolerite; as, much

lava is doleritic lava. Dana.
I>ole's6iiie (-sum), a. Doleful; dismal; eorrowfuU

The dolesonie passage to the infernal sky. I'ope.

I>ole's6nie-ly, «rfy. In a doleful manner ;
dolefully,

I>ole's6iiie-ness, 71. Gloom; dismalness.
D61/i-<ho-^;5pU'a-loils, a. [Gr. 6tjXt\6^, long, and

KtipaXfi, head.] Having skulls whose antero-posterioi

diameter, or that from the frontal to the occipital

bone, exceeds the transverse diameter; as, African
races are mostly dolicho-cephalous.

M96l'i-ehbs, n. [Gr. 6-j>.i\oi, long.] {Bot.) A genua
of leguminous plants, of the East and West Indies,

including many species, some of which produce ed-

ible pods ; — so called from the length of the pods.
JDht'i-ehu'rus, n. [Gr. 6oXtx6ovfjui, long-tailed,

from 6oXix6s, long, and oipd, tail.]

1. (Pros.) A verse with a redundant foot or syl-

lable ; a hypercatalectic verse: an hypermeter.
2. (Entoin.) A genus of hyraeuoptcrous insects,

of the family Fossores.
Mfo'ii u»n, n. (Conch.) A genus of univalve mol-

lusks; the partridge-shell.

I>011, 7J. [A contraction of Dorothy; less probably
an abbreviation of idoL] A puppet or baby for a

child ; an image in the form of a ctiild, or sometime*
of an adult, for the amusement of little girls.

Dttl'lar, 7J. [Dan. & Sw. daler, D. dmdder, L. Ger.
dahler, H. Ger. thaler, an abbreviation of Joachims-

thaler, i. e.. a piece of money tirst coined, about the

year 1518, in the valley of St. Joachim, in Bohemia.]

1. A silver coin of the United States, weighing

about 417 grains, and equivalent to about four

shillings and two pence sterling. It is equal to 100

cents, 10 dimes, or -Jg- of an eagle.

2. A coin of the same general weight and value,

though differing slightly in different countries,

current in Mexico, parts of South America, Spain,

and several other European states.

3. The value of a dollar; the unit commonly em-
ployed in the United States in reckoning money
values-

I>511'iiiaii, 7J. [Hung, dolmdny, Turk. dolJimany

ddldmah, dholdmak, Bohem. dotoman, Fr. dolimaitf
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A long cassock worn byOcr. f7o71man, doliman

the Turks.
l>51'ly, n. {Mining.) A contrivance, turnintj on a

vertical axis by a handle or winch, for facilitating

the washing of ore; a stirrer.

][>ul'inen, ii. [Celt.] A table made of stones, or a
large stone resembling a table, found among the rel-

ics of the Druids; a cromlech.
I>51'o-mTtc, n. {Gaol. & Min.) A magnesian car-
bonate of lime, consisting, when pure, of 54.3 per
cent, of carbonate of lime, and 45.7 of carbonate of
magnesia. It occurs in extensive beds as a compact
limestone, and also as a crystalline granular rock,
either white or clouded. Much of the common
white marble is dolomite. It is so called from the
French geologist Dolomieii.

pdl'o-mit'ie, a. Pertaining to dolomite; of the
nature of dolomite.

£>5l'o-ni.l-za.'iiou, n. The process of forming dol-

omite. Dana.
I>51'o-niize, r. t. To convert into dolomite.
I>o'lor, n. [Lat., from dolere, to feel pain, to £;ripve

;

O. Fr., Pr., & Sp. dolor. It. dolore, Fr. duulear.]
Pain; grief; distress; anguish.

Of death and dolor telling sad tidings. Spender,

l>51'or-if'er-ofts, (7. [Lat. rf'-'?ar, pain, and ffrre,

to bear, produce; It. aolorifero. Bee siipm.] Pro-
ducing pain. Wintaker.

I>ftl'or if'ie, ) a. [L. Lat. dolorijiciffi, from dnlor
Uttl'or-Tf'ie-al, \ and facere, to make; It. & Sp.

dolorifico. See s?/pra.] Causing pain or grief; pro-
ducing misery.. ArbiUhnot.

Mfdi'o ro'no, n. [It.] (Mus.) In a pathetic manner.
Ddl'or-otfs, a. [Lat. dolorosus, from dolor; It.,

Sp., & Pg. dolorosoj Pr. doloros, Fr. douloureux.
See stipra.]

1. Full of dolor or grief; sorrowful; doleful;

dismal; as, a rfuZoroMS object; a rfoioro;(.s regiou.

You take me in too ihdorous a seaae;
I epuke t' you for your comfort. Shnk.

2. Occasioning pain or grief; impressing sorrow

;

painful; distressing.

Their dispatch is quick, and lesa dolorous than the paw of
the bear or teeth of the lion. More.

I>ftl'or ofts-ly, adi\ In a dolorous manner; sor-

rowfully.
I>Al'phiii. 77. [Lat. dH-

phiii, de/jthinus-, Gr.tVX-
011', It, d-/niin. Sp. dd-
Jin, Ptr. dt-ljlm, I'r. did-

fin, Fr. dauphin. \V. t^,,. ,,^,, j.fx
doljft/it.]

Dolplun (DclpJnnus dclphis).

l.'(frnth.) (a.) A cetaceous mammal, of the genus
T>clpltiiins(n.'f<'lpln'.^); the true dolphin. (6.) The
Cori/pJiiina hi/ipuri.t, a fish of about five feet in

length, celebrated for its surprising changes of color
when dying. It is the fish commonly known as the
dolphin.

ty The dolphin of the ancients (D. delpkis) is com-
mon in the Mediterranean and Atlantic, and attains a
Icnyth of from six to eisht feet.

2. (Gr. Aidiq.) A mass of iron or lead hung io
as to he dropped on any vessel passing under it.

3. {N^aut.) {n.) A ro'pe or strap wound round a

mast to support the puddening when the lower
yards rc-Ht in the slings, {h.) A spar or buoy se-

cured to an anchor and furnished with a ring to

which cables may be bent. R, II. Dana. (<;.) A
mooring pijst at the entrance of a dock, or on a quay
or wharf. Or/Hrir.

4. Anything shaped like a dolphin; as the han-
dle of a gun, HO frjrnieil ; nr th<' figure of the finh

used in architecture as an emblem of love and social

feeling. I'dirUolt.

I>m'|>hin t't,_7r. A female dolphin. [/?are.] Spcnacr.
l>JWpliin-fly, n. {Eutom.) An insect of the anhis

tribe, destructive to beans. Or/iirii'.

l>51t (liO), n. [A S. d'>/, drol, dral, erring, foolish,

from dn-firn, to err, to be torpid or stupid, droll'iit,

to err; froth. f//v^/.f, dull, stupid, (icr. toll, mad. Cf.

Dlll.J A heavy, stupid fellow; a blockhead; niunn-
skull; an ignoramus; ailunce; a dullard; an a?"*.

I>olt, V. i. To waste time foolishly; to behave fool-

ishlv- [Obs.]
I>ultMs]i, fi. Dolt-liko; dull in intellect; stupid;

blockish ; as, a doltish clown. .Sidney.
I>olt'i<4li ly, adv. In a doltish manner.
I><»lt'iRlk ness,n. Quality of hL'Ing doltish; stupidity.
Oj^lv'eii (d-'tlVn). p. p. of dcli'c. [ohs.] Cluntrcr.
I>oiii. A termination denoting jurlsdh'tlon, or prop-

erty and jiirisdiftion. It was, originally, r/oom, judg-
ment: as In ki)if/dom, cnrldom. Ilenco it Is used to

denote state, condition, or quality, as in wisdwn,
fri'cdom.

I>itiik, n. The same as Tins, (\. v. [OIn^.]

IlAin'i lile, a. [Lat. i/()miil>di.t, front domnrr, to

tame; It. do/nabdr, Vv. Jt Sp. doimiOlr.] Capable
of Ix'ing tinned. [Obs.]

htiiii'ii lilf iK'sii, v. Capability of being tamed.
r>5ia'nirr, 7). 1. I)amage; hurt. [Obit.] Ch'ipmnn,

2. Subjugation. [(His.) /I'bbes.

Do-iniiliii', II. [Fr. domnine, O. Fr. demniw, dc-
mcnii\ Pr. domninc, dornnii, It. domino, domiitio,

O. It. dimino, dimiuio, L. T,nt. domnvinm, Lat.

domiuiitm, property, risht of ownership, from
dominun, master, owner, from domus, a house. Cf.

Bemain.]

1. Dominion, ^npfre; authority.
2. The territorv over which dominion or authori-

ty is exerleil: the possessions of a sovereign or
commonwealth, or the like,

3. Landed property ; estate; especially, the land
about the mansiuu-liouse of a lord, and in his imme-
diate occupancy. Sh» n.sto7ie.

4. {Law.) Ownership of land; an estate or patri-
mony which one has in his own right; absolute pro-
prietorship; paramount or sovereign ownership.

Public domain, the lerritury belonginy to a .state or to
the general Kuveriimeut

;
public lauds. [U. S.] — Jiight

o/ eminent domain, that superior durainion ol the sov-
ereign power over all the prujierty within the state, iu-
chuli'.ig that previtmsly granted by itself, which author-
izes it to appropriate any part theruof to a necessary
public use, reasonable cuniptnsation being made.

I>u'innl, a. [From Lat. domus, house.] {Astral.)
Pert:iining to a house. Ad<Ii.t07i.

l>o iitn'iii al, a. Relating to domains. [Tiarc]
I>oiii be'yn, ?t. {Hot.) A genus of plants growing

in the East Indies and Madagascar, and so named
in honor of J. Dombey, a French botanist.

I>oiue, n. [Fr. dome, from L.at. do7nus, a house,
domus Dei, or Domini, house of the Lord, house of
God, It. domoj duoma, dome, cathedral, L. Lat.
domti.]

1. A building; a house; a fabric; — used chiefly
in poetry.

Approach the dome, the social banquet share. Pope.

2. {Areh.) A roof, or structure raised above the
roof of an edifice, usually hemispherical in form, but
sometimes the segment of a spheroid, ellipse, poly-
gon, or other similar figure; a cupola.

r^~ "The Italians apply tlie term (7 t/Komo to the prin-
cipiil churcti of ;i city, and the Germans call evcrj- cnthc-
ilral chunh />oiii ; and it is supposed that the wurd in its

pr.-^.'iii l:nl;Ij^ll si use has crept into u^elrom the circum-
stance ot* such buildings being frequently surmounted hy
a cupola." Neir Am. Cyc.

3. {a.) An;^ erection resembling the dome or
cupola of a building, as the upper part of a furnace
and the like, (fc.) {Steam-en f/iite.) A steam dome.
(See niuat. of Boiler.]
4. {Crystfdlog.) A termination of a prism by two

planes meeting above In an horizontal edge, like the
roof of a house.

ITK'" If the c<lL:e is parallel to the longer dlaironal (mac-
rodiiiiTonal) of tlie prism, it is called a macrodome : if

parallel to the shorter (brachydiaijonal), it is a. brarhi/-
\

dome: if parallel to the inclined diagonal in munoclinic
i

crystals, it is called clinodome. Dana,
j

I>oine'-b(M>k, n. {O. Jintj. Laic.) A book or code
1

said to have been compiled under the direction of
Alfred, for the general use of the whole kingdom of
England. It is supposed to have contained the
principal maxims of the common law, the penalties
for misdemeanors, and the forms of judicial pro-
ceedings, iiurrill.

I>oinr<i (dnmd), a. Furnished with a dome.
l>f>iiifsMily (d<)V)mz'da), n. See Doomsday.
]>{fiii<sMay-lHrok, n. See Doomsday rook.
]>{>iiieH'iniin {diTbmz'man), n. [See Doom.] A
judge; an umpire. [Obs.]

Tin iikvs'tfc, a. \\A\i. domesttic^nf, from domust,
house; It., Sp., & Pg. doinesticoy l*r. domestic, Fr.
domestif/ue.'j

1. Belonging to the house or home: pertaining to

one's place of residence, and to the family; as, do-
vie^tii: concerns ; domestir life ; d"misttc duties

;

domeMic afl'alra ; domestic happiness ; domestic
worship.

2. Pertaining to n nation considered as n family,
or home, or to one's own country; intestine; not
foreign ; as, domestir troubles : f/o;/K'.''/fV dissensions.
*' These domftitic. and particular broils.'' Shnk.

3. Remaining much at home; devoted Io home
duties or pleasures ; as, n duniestic man or woman.

I 111 fDrtittule Uthc more extraordinary, because \\\adornt»lic

fecliiijii were imunuaUy BtronK. Macnuiuii.

4. Living In or ne.ir the habitations of man ; lame

;

not wild ; as, domi'ntie animals.
5. Made In one's own house, nation, or country;

as, domt'sfir manufacturrs.
I>o inrH'tIr, ». 1. One who lives In the family of
another, ns hired nsHlstant; n house servant.

Thr mnntor hihon and loqili an anxloui liri-, Io urciiro

plenty ond fouc Io th« itomr^tic, A'»ii>t.

2. (pi.) (CVxH.) Articles of homo manufacture; es-

pccially cotlon goorU. • [ f. S.]

Do inrit'tlc nl,(/. DomcBtlc. [06a.] "Our private
and ilnmrstirnt matter.** Sidm y.

I>o inrH'llc nl, H. A family; a household, [fibs.]

l>o inrM'tlr nl ly, ndr. In a domestic manner; prl-
vah-Iy : with rffrrence to donifMtic afiUlrs.

I^o iiifx'tl rnitt, a. Forming part of the snmo
family. [<dH.] Sir K. Drriny.

I>o inJ^H'tk futr. r. /. [imp. Jfe p. p. domksti-
CATKP ; /'. pr. St rh. n. DOMKsTtcATrNa.] [I-. Lat.
domrntiriirr, dnmrstiratiim. It. dt>mr.sti'-nrr, Sp. do-
nv.tfiear, I'r. domr.if/tir, Vr.di>mi'^tiffUfr. Pee snpni.]

1. To make domestic; to accustom to home; a«,

to domr.itiiate ont-'s self.

2. To make familiar; to conduct af> If at one's
own home. Chrsterjield.

3. To accustom to live near the habltationii of
man* to lame; n«, to domcfticate wild animals.

T>o ntvH'tlrn'lloii, «. [Fr. domeftticntion.] The

act of domesticating, or of accustoming to home, 01
of taming wil<l animals.

-^o-nies'ti «;a'lor, «. One who domesticates.
]>u'iue8 tl^'I'ty, n. [L. Lat. domesticitos. Ft. do-

mesfiritt', Sp. dome.'itiritlad.] The state of being do-
mestic ; a household act or life.

I>5in'ctt, ". A plain cloth, of which the warp is

cotlon arid the weft woolen. Simmonds.
T>o'mey"kite (do'mT-klt, 49), n. {Min.) A mineral
found in I'lTu; arseniuret of copper.

I>Ani'i fill, (I. Relating to, or shaped like, a dotnc.
I>ftm'i-filo, n. (^Lat. domieiliitm, from domus, a
house; Fr. domicile, Pr. domidli, Sp., Pg., & It,

domicilio.]
1. An abode or mansion ; a place of permanent

residence, either of an individual or family.
2. {Low.) A residence at a particular place accom-

panied witli positive or presumptive proofof an inten-
tion to remain there for an unlimited time. liurrill,

]>5in'i vHe, r. t. [imp. & p. p. pomiciled; p. pr.
Si rb. 71. DOMICILING.] [Fr. domicditT, from Lat,
domicilium ; Sp. domiciliar.] To cst:iblit-h in a
fi.xed residence, or a residence that constitutes hab-
itancy; to domiciliate. Kent.

Ddin''a vH'iar, 7i. A member of a household; a
domestic. Sterne^

I>6ni'i-(^il'i-a-ry {or dom'i-sTl'ya-ry), a. [L. Lat.
domiciliariiis. See .•m/trti.] Pertaining to domicile,
or the residence of a person or family.
Tho personal unci domiciliary rights of the Citizen wer«

scrupulouKly guarded. Motley.

ZJomiriVf'ary ri,'!i7(ia(r), a visit to a private dwelllng.par-
ticnlarly for the purpose of searching it, under authority.

I>5iii'i^il'i utc, r. t. [imp. &/). p. DOMICILIATED;
p. pr. ^ Vb. 7U DOMICILIvVTING.]

1. To establish in a permanent residence; to
domicile.

2. To render domestic; to tame. [7?.] Potrnall,
I>5in'i-^il'i-u'tiou, 71, Permanent residence ; ia-

habitancy. Milman.
Dfliu'i cttlt'iire (53), n. That which relates to
household atlairs; the art of housekeeping, cook-
ery, &c.; domestic economy. [Hare.] J!. I'ark.

I>5iii'i fy, V. t. [Fr. d*>7nijler^ L. Lat. do7nificare^
from Lat. domtis, house, and/ncere, to make.]

1. {Astral.) To divide, as the heavens, into twelvo
houses, by means of six great circles, called cir-

cle^t of position, for the purpose of erecting a horo-
scope. [O/'S.]

2. To tame; to domesticate. [O/'S.J Johnson,
IPdtu'i »t€i,n. [Lat., lady.] {O. IC7iy. lAitc.) Ladv;
a lady ; — a title formerly given to noble ladies who
held a barony in their own right. Hurrill,

I>6in'l limine, i «. Predomiuancc; ascendency;
1>din'i iiaik \'y, \ authority. Oyilvte,

I>diii'i ikuikt, a. [Lat. dmninaus, p. pr. of domi-
7inri. Bif infra.] Uuling; prevailing; governing;
predominant*; as, the duminani party or faction.

The membpr of n dnniiimtit rare in, in his drnlinfru with (ho
iiul>jct.-t rnci\ Kcldooi indeed Iraudulcat, . . . but iniporlou*. in-
eotent, nnd cruel. Macnulai/.

Dominant chord {ifiis.), the chord based upon tho
dominant.— Dominant e.Uate or tfnement (Late), the es-
tate to which a servitude or ea>ciuent is due iVom nnoiher
cstiite. the estate over which the servitude extends being
called the fervtent estate or tenemrut. /iouvicr. Wharton.

Syn. — Gavernlng; ruling; prcvuillug; predominant;
asc<'ii(]ant.

T>5m'l nniit. ». (Mns.) The fifth tone of the scale,

corresponding to the syll.ablc *-o/ of the gamut.
I>Ain'l-nuU% v. t. [imp. & p. p. dominatkd; p.
pr. & rb, 7J. DO.MINATINO.] [Lat. (/imiiHiiri, (/oiMi-

iiatus, from do/ninus, nuister, lord, from domus,
liouHc : It. di*minarr, Sp. tlotninar, Fr. </<»mini'r.J

To predominate over: to rule; to govern. "A city

domi/udcd by tlie ax." Diekeus.
We rvrry whrrp meet with Slaronlsn nstlODl either dnml-

nnnt or dnmiimted. J'uokt.

I>Ain'i nSle.r. I. To predominate. [Hare.] Drytlen,
I^Aiii'l iiu'tluii, 71.

I
Lat. dtnnitiatio,Vr. & Vr.do/ni-

7totion, i^\t.dnminttcton, U.tlinninnzione. See»f/y»ro.]

1. The act of dominating; exercise of power la

ruling; <1onilnlon; government; authority.

In Kiii'h n propip, the lintiRlitlurt* of tlominatton comMnrs
with llu.' Bpirit nf trrrdom. /lui U.

2. A ruling party : a party In power. [/?.] Ittirke.

3. One of tne supposed orders of nngeilcnl be*
Ings, the fonrth according to the cslablUhed ar-

rangement of the Bchouls. ihytrood,

Throni'i, ttnminutwm, princcdonn, vIrtiiM. povrcr*. Udtott,

nntn'l nn tlvr, a. (Sp. dninituitiro. Sco DoMl-
NATi;,

j'.J
Governing: ruling; Imperious. Sttiidya,

I>Am'l ifcit'lor, n. [ Lat. di'tnintdor. It. dominatoif^

Sp. dominiiilor, Fr. do7nin'dnir. See Dominatk,
r.] A ruler or ruling power; the pn-nldliig «r j ro-

domlimnt power.
Jiiplirr nnd Mart ar« rfominarorx for Ihli north*ve*l p«rt of

the wnrld. ftvudrn,

1>Am'l iir, n. Pro DoMiNir.
]»nm'l nrcr'. r. i. [imp. k p. p. noMiNrmrn; p.
pr. iS: vti. tl. iMiMIM'.r.HtNn.] ( Fr. dnmiurr, Seo
DoMlNATT, v.] To rule with idKolencc or nrbltr.iry

sway; to play the master or mi»»tres«; to be nvcr-

beaflng: to b'luoItT; to swill with conscious supe-
riority or h.-iugltilnesH.

Go In the ti-a*U rcrrl nnd dominetr. 5%aJb

||U wiihi-B Iriid Ahrr<«d to nwim.
And hrn l» domtnefr nt h'Mur. Prior.
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DOMINICAL
I>o-niin'ie-aI, a. [L. Lat. dominicnlis, for Lat. do-

minicii.'i, belonging to a masttT or lord, from dovii-

nus, master or lord, dominica or domhiicus tlies, the
Lord's day; Fr., Fr., Sp., & Pg. dominical. It. do-
minicale.]

1. Indicating the Lord's day, or Sunday.
2. Relating to, or given by, our Lord; as, the

dominical prayer. Howell.
Some worde altered in the dominical Gospels. Fuller.

Do?ninicat letter, the letter which, in almanacs, denotes
the Sabbath, or dies Domini, the Lords day. Tlie lirst

seven letters of the alphabet are used for tliis purpose,
the same letter standing for Sunday during a whole
year, and after twenty-eight years the same letters re-

turning in the same order.

I>o-niiii'ie-al, 7?. [See sitpra.] 1. The Lord's day

;

Sunday. [Obs.] Hammond.
2. The Lord's prayer. [Obft.] Jewell.

Do-min'i-can, a. Belonging or relating to the Do-
minicans, or to St. Dominic.
Dominican nuns, an order of nuns founded in 1206.

Their first convent in the United States was established

in 1823, in Kentucky, since when others have been huind-

ed in various States. The nuns are chiefly employed in

teaching.

I>o-mIii'i-ean, n. [N. Lat. Dominiranu.t, from
Dominicus, 7>^mi«^V, the founder : Sp. Dominicano,
Fr. Dominicain.] (Ecel. Hist.) One of an order of

monks founded by Dominic de Guzman, and intro-

duced into England A. D. 1221. The Dominicans
hold the view that the Virgin Mary was born with-

out the blemish of original sin;— they are called

also predicants, preaching -friars, jacobins, and
black-friars. Hook.

]>o-ni1n'l^tde, v. [Lat. dominus, master, and
ctEdere, to cut down, to kill.]

1. The act of killing a master.
2. One who kills his master.

Dttm'i-nie, n. [Lat. dominus, master, from domus,
house; It. domine.] [Written also domine.]

1. A schoolmaster ; a pedagogue. [Scot.']

2. A clergyman : a parson. [Scot.]

I>o-iiiin'iou (*mTn'yun), v. [L. Lat., the same as

Lat. doininium^ It. & Sp. dominio. See Domain.]
1. Sovereign or supreme authority; the power of

governing and controlling; independent right of
possession, use, and control; empire.

I praised and honored Him that liveth forever, whose do-
mirtion is an everlasting (iominio?i, Dan. iv. 34.

2. Superior prominence; predominance; ascen-
dency; preponderance.

Objects placed foremost ought ... to have c/ominion over
things confused and transient. Drwlcn.

3. That which is governed ; territory over which
authority is exercised; the tract, district, country,

or the aggregate of objects which are under con-
trol.

The donations of bishoprics the kings of England did ever
retain in all their domimons, when the pope's usurped
authority was at the highest. Dunes.

4. A ruling or governing power of very high
rank.
By him were all things created . . . whether they be thrones,

or domijiions, or priuctpalities, or powers. Col. i. 10.

Syn.— Sovereignty ; control ; rule ; authority ; gov-
ernment; territory; country; region.

]>5in'i-]io, n.; pi. DOM'l-NOg, or d6m'i-noe5. [It.

& Sp., from Lat. dominus, master; or from It. donm,
dnomo, cathedral, being a hood worn by the canons
of a cathedral.]

1. A cape with a hood, formerly worn by priests,

especially in winter, to protect the head and face.

2. A kind of hood worn by the canons of a cathe-
dral church.

3. A mourning vail formerly worn by women.
4. A half-mask formerly worn by ladies, as a par-

tial disguise for the features, in traveling, at mas-
querades, and elsewhere.

5. A long, loose cloak, usually of black silk, but
often of other materials, with a hood removable at
pleasure, used as a disguise for the form or features
at masquerades.

6. A person wearing a domino.
7. {pi.) A game played by two or more persons,

with twenty-eight pieces of ob-
long ivory, &c., plain at the back,
but on the face divided by a line

in the middle, and indented with
spots from a one to double-eis

;

the game consists in matching
fcijU i'I ,a„i,

| ii||, | ,.|ii|

the number of spots on either

outer end of the pieces, as they uominos.

lie when played. HoijJe,

8. One of the pieces with which the game of dom-
inos is played. Hoijle.

M9dtn'i nits, «.; pi. dQm'i-ni. [Lat., master,
lord.]

1. Master; sir; — a title of respect formerly ap-

plied to clergymen, gentlemen, the nobility, &c.

2. (Law.) A lord or master; one having control

of, or property in, a thing; owner; proprietor.
Bnri'ill.

I>o'inite (49), n. (Min.) A grayish, earthy variety

of trachyte: — so called from the Puy-de-JDorae in

Auvergne, France, where it is found.
l>fin, 71. [Sp. & Pr. don, Pg. dom, dono, It. donno,
from Lat. dominus, master.]

1. Sir; Mr.; Signior; — a title in Spain, formerly

nijHTM
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given to noblemen and gentlemen only, but now
common to all classes.

2. A grand personage, or one making pretension
to consequence; especially, at the English universi-
ties, a university officer. *' The great dons of wit."

Dryden.
I>5n, V. t. [imp. & p. p. donned; p. pr. & vb. n.

DONNING.] [To do on ; opposed to dojf.] To put
on ; to dress in ; to invest one's self with.

Should I don this robe and trouble you. Shak.

Mfo'ita, n, [Sp. & Pg., feminine of don.'\ Lady;
mistress; madam; a title of respect applied to

|

a lady in Spain and Portugal. [Usually written
duenna.']

I>o^iia-ble, a. [Lat. donabilis, from donare, to give

as a present. See Donate.] Capable of being
donated or given. [7i«re.j

l>o'iia-ry, n. [Lat. donarium, from donmn, donare.
See Donate.] A thing given or appropriated to a
sacred use. [flare.] JSurton.

I>dii^at, n. [From Donatus, a famous grammarian.]
A grammar. [OOs.] [Written also ^^ujhY.] Chaucer.

I>5ii'a-ta-ry, n. The same as Donatory.
Do'nate, v.t. [imp. Si p. p. donated; p.pr. & rb.

n. DONATING.] [Lat. donare, donutum, from do-
nam, gift, from dare, to give.] To give, generally
for a specific object ; to bestow freely ; to grant.
[Recent.]

I>o-iia'tion, n. [Lat. donatio, from donare ; Fr.
donation, Pr. donatio, Sp. donacio, It. doiiazione.

See Donate.]
1. The act of giving or bestowing; grant.

That right we hold by his donation. Mlllmu

2. That which is given or bestowed; that which
is transferred to another gratuitously, or without a
valuable consideration ; a gift; a grant.

3. (Law.) The act or contract by which a person
voluntarily transfers the title to a thing of which he
is the owner, from himself to another, without any
consideration, as a free gift. Jiourier.

Donation-partJ/, a party assembled at the house of
some one, as a clergyman, each one bringing some pres-

ent. [C S-]
'

iSartlett.

Syn. — Gift; present; benefaction: grant. See Gift.

I>dii'a-ti§in, 7?. [L. Lat. Donafismus, Fr. Dona-
tisme.] {Eccl. Hist.) The prineiples embraced by
African schismatics of the 4th century, who were
called Donaii^ts, from Donatus, their leader. They
held that though Christ was of the same substance
with the Father, he was less than the Father; that

there were no virtuous people in t!ie church, and
hence they affirmed the church to be extinct, and
those embracing thiiH view were re-baptized. Hook.

Ddu'a-tist, n. "[L. Lat. Donatista, Fr. Doiiatiste.]

An adherent of the schism of Donatus.
l>6u'a tist'i«, a. Pertaining to Donatism.
I>6ii'a-tiTe, n. [Lat. donatiiuin, from donare; It.

& Sp. donativo, Fr. donatif. See Don.vte.]
1. A gift ; a largess ; a gratuity ; a present ; a dole.

The Romans were entertained with shows and donatiics.
Dryden.

2. (Eccl. Lair.) A benefice conferred on a person
by the founder or patron, without cither presenta-
tion, institution, or induction by the ordinary.

I>5ii'a-tive, a. [Pr. doiuitiu. Sec supra.] Vested
or vesting by donation; as, a donative advowson.

Jilacksione.

I>o-iia'tor, n. (Law.) One who makes a gift; a
donor : a giver.

I>Ou'a to-ry, n. (Scots Lati\) A donee of the

crown; one to whom, upon certain conditions, es-

cheated property is made over. Of/ilrie.

MPo'iiax, n. [Lat., from Gr. ddna^, reed, also a kind
of fish.]

1. (Bot.) A species of grass of the genus Arundo
(A. donax), growing in the south of Europe, and
much used for fishing-rods, and for various pur-

poses.
2. (Co7ich.) A genus of bivalve mollueks having

wedge-shaped shells, with a very obtuse margin in

the fore-part.

I

I>6iie (dQn, 57), p. p. from do, and formerly the in-

finitive of the same verb.

1. Performed; executed; finished.

2. [O. Eng. done, from Fr. donne, corrupted, as

used in law, to rfojit', or done, from donner, to give,

to issue, from Lat. donare, to give.] Given out;

issued; made public;— used chiefly in the clause

concluding, or expressing the date of, a proclama-
tion or other public document emanating from an

j

official source.
I>o-nee', n. [Fr. donne, p. p. of donner, from Lat.

donare. See Donate.]
1. The person to whom a gift or donation is made.
2. (Law.) Anciently, one to whom lands were

given; in later use, one to whom lands and tene-

ments are given in tail ; in modern use, the party on
whom a power is conferred for execution, some-
times called the appointor. Kent.

I>6n'et, n. Same as Donat, q. v.

D5ii'j50-la'-*vee, n. [D.] (frcog.) A native or in-

habitant of Dongola, in Nubia, Africa.
I>o'iii, n. (\irut.) A clumsy kind of vessel, having
one mast, with a long sail, used on the coast of Coro-
mandel and Ceylon. Of/ilrie.

Do-nif'er-ofis, a. [Lat. doninn, gift, from dare, to

give, and/errc, to bear.] Bearing gifts. [Rare.]

Donj on

.

DOOMFUL
I>dn'jou (dKn'jun), n. [See
Di'NGEON.] A massive tower
in ancient castles, regarded as
the strongest part of the forti-

fications, and usually in the
center of the whole, into which
the garrison could retreat in

case of necessity; — also de-
nominated the keep. It was
often used as a place for con-
fining prisoners. [See Ulust.

'

of Castle.]
I>5ii'key, n. [Perhaps from
dup, in allusion to the color of
the animal, and the diminutive termination key.]

1. An ass. or mule.
2. A stupid or obstinate and wrong-headed fellow.

I>Gn'key-eu';^iue, n. A small engine in steam-
vessels, deriving its steam from the main engine,
and used for pumping water into the boilers, rais-

ing heavy weights, and like purposes.
I>On'key-piliup, n. A steam-pump for feeding

boilers.

I>5ii'ua, 7(. [It. donna, Sp. don/i, dnena, Pg. dona»
Pr. domna, dons, from Lat. dominn, mistress, f. of
dominus, master. See Don.] A lady; madam;
mistress; — the title given a lady in Italy.

I>du'uat, n. [Corrupted from do nauyht.] A good-
for nothing, lazy fellow. [Prov. Eny.] Halliwell,

I>du'ni«iii, n. [From don, q. v.] ( Eny. L'nirersities.)

Self-importance; distance and loftiiiess of carriage.

[f'olloq.] Huber.
I>o'uor, 11. [Fr. donneur, from donner; Lat. dona-

tor, from donare. See Donee.]
1. One who gives or bestows; one who confers

any thing gratuitously; a benefactor.
2. (Law.) One who grants an estate; in later use,

one who confers a power. Kent.
I>du'sUip, n. [See Don.] The quality or rank of

a gentleman or Knight. Hudibras,
I>5ii'zel, 7(. [It. dvnzello, Sp. doncel, Pr. donsel, 0.»
Fr d<inzcl, danoisiel, Lat. as if dominidllus, dimin-
utive of dominus, master. Cf. Don.] A young
man following arms and not yet knighted ; a young
squire or attendant. \ Obs.] "My dear donzel."

Beau, if Fl,
Dobb'-grAss, n. [Hind, dflb.] (Bot.) A perenni-

al, creeping grass, the Cynoaon dactylon, highly
prized, in Hiudostan, as food for cattle, and accli-

mated in the southern part of the United States.

[Written also doubgrass.]
I>ob'<Ue (do"o dl), n. [Perh.aps contracted and cor*

rupted from do little,] A tritler; a simple fellow.

I>ob'dle-8ack, n. [Ger. dudtlsack.] The ScotcV
bagpipe. [Prov. Eng.]

I>»bk, n. A piece of wood inserted in a brick wall
for the purpose of attaching finishing pieces ; ^
plug, or wooden brick. [Scot.]

I>ubie, n. Same as Dole. Spenser.
Dob'Iy, n. An apparatus for conveying persons or
things upon men's shoulders; a palanquin; a litter.

[East J7idies.]

Having provided doolies, or little bamboo choirs slung on
four men 8 shoulders, in which I put my papers and boxes, we
next morning commenced the ascent. J. D. Hooker,

. doomed; p.pr. & vb. n.Boom, r. t. [imp. & p.p. DC
DOOMING.] [See infra.]

1. To form judgment; tojujudgment ; to judge ; to decree ; hence,

to fix irrevocably, as by facts. [Ots.] "Him . . .

thou didst not dooin So strictly." Milton,
2. To pronounce sentence or judgment on; to

condemn; to consign by a decree or sentence; to

destine by way ot penalty ; as, a criminal doomed to

chains or death.
Absolves the just, and (Zooms the guilty souls. Dn/den*

3. To ordain as penalty; hence, to mulct or fina

Have I tongue to doom my brother's death? Shak,

4. To assess a tax upon, by estimate or at discre-

tion . [ -Veu' England.

]

Pickering.

5. To destine'; to fix irrevocably the fate or direc-

tion of; to fate.

A roan of geniua . . . doomed to struggle with difficultiei,

ilacaulay.

]>obin, n. [AS., O. Sax., Dan. & Sw. dom, Icel,

domr, D. doem, Goth, doms, O. H. Ger. torn, Uwm,
See Deem.]

1. Discriminating opinion or judgment; discrim-

ination; discernment. [Obs.]

And there he learned of things and hops to come,
To give foreknowledge true, and certain doom. Fairfax,

2. Judicial sentence; penal decree; condemna-
tion ;

determination afl"ecting unfavorably one*fl

fitate.
And now, without redemption, all mankind
Must have been lost, ac^judged to death and hell

By doom severe. Miltan.

3. That to which one is doomed or sentenced;

penalty; retribution; unhappy fate or destiny.

Homely household task shall be her doom. Drt/ilen.

From the same foes, at last, both felt their doom. Pope.

Syn.— Sentence; condemnation; decree; fate; des-

tiny: Int.

Dobm'a^e, 7?. A penalty or fine for neglect. [Localf

Xew England.]
Doom'fiil, a. Full of condemnation or destructive

power, '[hare.] " The infectious slime that doom-
t'nl deluge left." Jirnyton.

a, 8, i, 5, u, f, long; &, £, i, 5, H, f, short; care, tS.r, list, fgU, wU^t; tli@a:e, veU, tSrin; pique, nrm*. d&ue, for, dfl, wylf, fo-oU, fo^ot;
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I>rn>in'-palin,n. (7^o^') A Bpecies orpalm trop (7Ty-

phane Thcbaica), highly valued in Egypt for vari-

ous uses. [Written also dottm-pahn.] SimmniKh.
I>dbin5'day, n. [From doom and day, q. v.] [Writ-

ten also fiomesdai/.]

1. A day of sentence or condemnation, ** My
bod3''8 doornsdin/.^^ Slinh.

2. The day of the final judgment. " I could not
tell till dooinsdin/," Chancer.

I><roin5Miiy-bobU, n. [See svpra.] A hook com-
piU'il by order of William the Conqueror, containing
asurvf'y uf all the lands in England, their ownership,
value, Jtc. It consists of two volumes, a large folio

nntl a quarto. [\Vritten also dome,sday-boo/c.]

Dobin'ster, n. The public executioner in Scotland,

who, formerly, when criminals were condemned to

die, repeated over the sentence in the judge's words,
adding, " This I pronounce for doomJ^ [Obs.]

ir. Scott.

I>5or, n. [AS. duru, dure, ditr, dora, O. Sax. dur,
dor, Icel. di/r, Dan. & Sw. dor, D. deur, Goth, daur,

O. H. Gor. turi. door, tor, gate, N. H. Gcr. thiir,

thor, Ir. dor, doras. dorus ; W. d^ir, dries, Lith.

durrys Russ. dverj, Gr. ivjiay Lat./ores, Skr. dviir,

dv(ira.\

1. An opening in the wall of a house or of an
apartment, for going in and out at; an entrance-

way.
To the same end, men several paths may tread,

As many doors into one temple lead. DeiOiam.

2. The frame of boards, or other material, usually

turning on hinges, by which au enlrance-way into a

house is closL'd and opened.
At last he came unto an iron door
That fast was locked. Speraer.

3. Avenue; passage; means of approach or ac-

cess.

I am the door; by me if any man enter in, he shall be

eaved. •^<'''" ^- ^

4. An entrance way, and the apartment or house
to which it leads.

Martin's office is now the second door In the street. Arbulhnot.

In doors, or irilhiri doors, within the house; under cov-

er. — yext door to, near to ; burdering on.

A riot unpunished is but next door to a tumult. L'Estranf/e.

— Out of doors, or jcithout doors, and, colloquially, out

doors, out of the house, in open air, abroad; hence,
away; lost.

llis ima^nary title of fatherhood is out of doors. Locke,

— To lie at one's door, to be imputable or chargeable to.

If I have failed, the fault Ites wholly at ?»// door. Dryden.

I>5or'-ea9e, 7i. The frame which incloses a door.

J>obr's&i " i^fyfft.) A Hindoo divinity, the consort
of Siva, represented with teu arms. [Written also

I)urf/".\ Mtdcom.
I>oor'iiig. 71. A door-case. [06.f.] Aftlfon.

l>oor'-lteep'er, ii. One who guards the entrance
of a house or apartment; a porter ; a janitor.

Door'-nuU, n. The nail or knob on which the

knocker of a door strikes; hence the phrase, dead
OH n diiornnil.

I>5or'-i»late, n. A plate on a door, giving the name
or business of the resident.

Door'-stvad, n. Entrance orplace of a door. [Oba.

or local.
|_

Warburton.
T>oor'-stcine, n. The stone at a threshold.
I>oor'-stA|>, 71. (Carp.) One of the pieces of
wood against which a door shuts in its frame.

I>ooi''-\vay, It. The passage of a door; entrance-
way into a room or house.

l>oor'-\vay-plaiic', n. (Arch.) The space be-
tween the door-way, properly so called, and the
larger door archway within which it is placed. It

is often richly ornamented with sculptured figures

I)ftp,j'.i. [Cf.DABandDrp.] Todin. [0&.S.J IlnUund.
I>Ap, n. A dip; a low courtesy. [Oos.] U. Joimon.
l>fip'pcr, 71. One who dips; hence, in contempt, an

Anal)aptist. [ Ohs.] />'. Jonson.
Dttq'uet (dok'et), n. A warrant. See Docket.
I>dr, n. [AS. dora, drone, locust, D. tor, M;'7*c,

Lat. taunta, a kind of beetle.] {Entom.) The black-

beetle, or the hedxe-chafcr, a species of Scarabtcn.-i

;

— called also dorr^ dor-beetle, or dorr-beetle, and
di)rrjlii.

I>dr. r.V. To make a fool of; to deceive. [Obs.]
[Written also dorr.] It. Jonson.

Bor, T(. [From dor, beetle. Cf. Hum and llLMnuo.l
A trick, joke, or deception. Beau, if" /•(.

To riive one the dor, tn make n fool of hini. {Ohs.} Fletcher.

I>o rli'do. 7J. [Sp. dorado, gilt, from dorar, to gild.]

1. A southern constellation, containing six stars;
— called also XiphiHS, or Swordjish.

2.(/ehfh.) A hu-ge flsb, a species of the genua Cory-
pkatna, or (lolphin.

I>o ree', or I>o'rce,
V. (lelith.) An ncan-
thoptcrygiouH fish

(Zeus faber of Lia-
Dseus).

tV The popular
nnnie In England Is

Joli>i-dvrr<\ ar dory,
ivi'll known to lie a cor-
ruption iir)fi)/;it.w/rtrA?,

I. e., Koldcn-ycllow.
Sec DoRV.

Pdr'-Unwk,7r. The

European species of the goatsucker, Caprimulgtts
EitropeBus. [Written also dorr-hawk.} Booth.

I>o'i-i-aii,
(
a. [Lat. JJorius,

l>ar'i€, \ and Doricus,
from Dores, Gr. Awpitrj, the
Dorians.]

1. IVrtaining to Doris, or
the Dorian race, in ancient
Greece; as, the Doric dia-

lect.

2. C-'*''''^-) Belonging to, or
resembling, the second order
of columns, between tlie Tus-
can and Ionic. The Doric ^_
order is distinguished for eim- 'S^
plicity and strength. _.•. „ .

3. (Mm.) Of, or relating to,
^^''^ "^•i"*

one of the ancient musical modes or keys. Its char-
acter was severity tempered with gravity and joy,
adapted both to religious occasions and to war.

The liorinn mood
Of flutes and soft recorders. Milton.

i>5'i'i«m*"*' I

"• ^ Pli"^e of the Doric dialect.

MMo'ria, ii. [Lat. Doris, Gr. Afjpi's, the daughter of
Oceanus and wife of Nereus.] (Zool.) A genus of
moUusks without shells, having a flower-like, bran-
chial tuft on the back. Carpenter.

I>6r'iiian^y, ii. [From dorma7ttj q^. v.] State of
being dormant; quiescence. Horsley.

I>dr']naut, a. [Fr., p. pr. oidormir, to sleep, Sp.
& Pr. dormir. It. & Lat. dorinire.]

1. Sleeping; as, a dormant animal or person;
hence, not in action or e.xerciee; quiescent; at rest;

not disclosed, asserted, or insisted on ; as, dormant
passions ; dormant claims or titles.

It is bv lying tloj-niant a long time, or being . . . very rarely
excrcisoii, that arbitrary power steals upon a people. liurke.

2. (fler.) In a sleeping posture;
as, a lion dormant.

Dormant partner (Com.), a partner
who takes no share in the active busi-
ness of a company or partnership, but
is entitled to a share of the profits,

andsnhji'ct toasharc in losses;— called
also sleeping or silent partner.— Dor-
mant icindow, a dormer window. Sec
DoRMKR.

Ddr'inant, n. fL. Lat. dormlfor, a large beam or
sleeper.] (Arch ) The large beain lying across a
room ; a joist ; — called also dormant-tree, dormond

HalliweU.

Dormer-window.

and dorme
T>6r'iner,

j
I>6r'mer-\vIii'do^v, (

n. [liiterally, the win-
dow of a sleeping apart-
ment. Fr. dormir, Lat.
dorinire, to sleep.]
(.Irc/(.)Awindow placed
on the inclined plane of
the roof of a house, the
frame being placed ver-
tically on the rafters.

[Written also dor-
mar.] Gidlt.

I>dr'mi tlv€, n. [Fr.

dormitif, froin Lat. dor-
7/j//v>, to sleep.] {Med.)\
medicine to promote sleep; an opiate ; a narcotic;
a soporific. Arlnithnot.

I>or'mi llvcj n. Causing sleep; as, the dormittve
properties ol opium. Clarke.

I>J^r'inl-to ry (60), n. [Lat. doiinitorinm, from dor-
mitorius, of, or for, HJeeping, from dorinire, to

slei']); Pr. dormitori, Bp., l*g., & It. dormitnrio, Fr.
dortuir.]

1. A room, suite of rooms, or building, used to
sleen In; a bedroom; sleeping quarters, or sleep
lug nouse; a lodging house. Afortimer.

2. A place where the bodies of tlie dead repose;
a burial place. [ Obs.]

My niitter woB Interred ... In our dorndtortj, joining tn tho
pnriHh church. Extlyn.

Ddr'inoiifir, 7i. ; pi. d6r'mI9E. [Lat. dormirc, Fr.
dormir, to sleep, Prov. ^_._
Kng. dorm, to doze
and mouse, o. v.

(Zoi'il.) A small ro-

dent mammal of the
genus Afi/oras, wbicli

lives on trees like thi-

Hqulrrel, and feeds on
neorn«, nuts, Jtc.; —
so called be<-au«e, aa
cold weather enmefl
on. It retires to its nest, and is usually torpid during
tin- winter. Baird.

T>4ki-ii, V. [Cf. Ocr. darn, Ti. doom, thorn, and <ier.

r/or/(/i.'*<7(, Htli-kleback.) (Ichth.) A fish ; tlie tin. rn-

hack, one of the ray family. CarenK
ItAi-'iilr, ». A coarse sort of damask made at

Tournay (In Flemish Dornick>, and used for hang-
iuti'*, N:e- : also, a kind of table linen made at the
same j)lacc. [Written also duj-ne.r, diirnick, dar-
vie, and dornek.] [OI>a.] ffaltiweH.

DOr'iiock, n. A species of stout, figured linen,

made, originally, at Dornock. In Scotland. I're.

Mf5*rou, n. [Gr. 6u}pov, gift, from hMvni, (o give.]

Dormoii

1. A gift; apresent. [Obs.]

2. A measure of three inches. yish.

Do rSu'i-eHUt, n. {Hot.) A genus of composito
plants; Icopard's-bane.

T>urp, V. [L. Ger. & D. dorp, N. II. Ger. dorf^
O. II. Ger. dorf, thorf, Goth, tluiurp, O. S.ix. thorp,
thnrp, Icel. thorp, Sw. & Dan. torp, allied to Lat.
(Kr6rt, crowd, throng. Gr. Tt'p/?f7. See Thorpe.] A
small village. [O&j?.] *'A mean fishing (/or7^."i/oircW.

l>drr, n. See Dok.
I>drr, r. t. 1. To deceive. [Obs.] See DoR, v. t.

2. To deafen with noise. [Rare.] Ilalliwell.

I>5r'rer, n. A drone; a sleeper; a lazy person.

[ Obs.] '* Gentlemen content to live idle IhcmBelves,
like aorrers.^^ More*

I>6rr'-«y, n. See DoR, n.
I»6rr'-liQ\vk, n. See Dor-hawk.
Bor'sal, a. [Fr. & Sp. dorsal, It. doTsale, L. Lat,

dorsalis, Lat. dorsualis, from dorsum, the back.]
Pertaining to the back; as, the dorsal fin of a fish;
dorsfd awu of a seed.

T>or'sale, 7i. See Dorsel.
Dorse, 7(. [O. Fr. dcrs, derselet, AN. dor.^nl, L. Lat.

dorsale, tapestry, so called because it is beliind the
hack of one sitting down, dorsarium, dnrserium,
equivalent to dorsale, from Lat. dorsum, the back.]
[Obs.]

1. A canopy. See Dosel. Futton.
2. The back of a book. "A choice library of

hooks, all richly bound, with gilt rforsf.s." }Vood*
I>ur'sel, «. 1. A pannier. See Dosser.

2. A kind of woolen cloth.

3. A ricli canopy or screen hanging at the back of
a throne or chair of state; a dosel. [Written also
dorsfde.]

I>6r'8er, 7?. See Dosser,
I>6r'8l-bran'ehi-ate, a. [Lat. dor-vim, the back,
and brane}ti(E, Q. w] {/'hy.^iol.) Having the bran-
chiip distributed along the back, as some mollusks.

I>or-Hif'fr oiis, | a. [Lat. dorsum, the back, and
I>or sip'a roAs, \ ferre, to bear, produce, pa-

rere, to bring forth", bear; Fr. dorsifere.] (hot.)
Bearing or jiroducing seeds on the back of the
leaves, as the ferns.

M9or nte'ui-A, n. (Bot.) A genus of phants, several
species of which afford the conlrayerva root, which
is diaphoretic and stimulant, and is used in medi-
cine as a tonic.

Dor^MHut, 71. [Lat., back of a man or beast; lidge
of a hill.]

1. The ridge of a hill. Walton.
2. (Conch.) The ujiper surface of the body of a

shell, when it is so held that the aperture is down-
ward.

I>or'tour, ) 71. [Either contracted from dormiture^
Oort'fir*", ( dormitory, <\. v., or, more probably,
corrupted from I'r. dortoir, from Lat. avnnitori-
vm.] A dormitory. [o/*.s\] Bacon,

I>o'ry, n. [Corrupted from piune dore'e, golden yel-

low. See DoKEE.j (/chth.) A iish (Zeus faber)^
cjilled also John-dory, much esteemed by epicures.

l>»»'i-y, n. A canoe or small boat. Marryat.
I>UM(', n. [Fr. dose, from Gr. Uoii, a giving, that

which is Kiven, in medicine, dose, from St^Ovat^lo
give; It. (lose, dosa, Sp. ditsa, dosi^i.]

X. The quantity of medicine given or prescribed
to be taken at one time.

1 um for curing tlio world by gcnDo nltcrativci, not by tIo-

Icnt r/own. ir. Irving,

2. A sufllclent quantity; a portion; as much as
one can take, or as falls to one to receive.

3. .\ny thing nauseous thai one Is obliged to take;
n disagreeable portion thrust up(»u one.

An I'tilHoniQ a </oM> u you shuU ifivo hint, Itc Bhsll rrndlW
tflki- it down. iiouth.

I>urif, r. t. [imp. & p.p. l>osED(drist) ; p.pr. it t'b, ?;.

DOsiNc] [b'r. doscr, L. Lat. dosare. hee .<r/;)rf7.]

1. To proportion, as a medicine, nroperly to tho
patient or disease; to form Into suitable doses.

2. To tflve doses to; to give medicine or physio
to; to give potions to constantly and without need.

3. To give any thing nnuseotis to.

l>ttM't'I, n. [See* Dorse.] {Arch.) A rich tapestrsr

hanging at the back of an altar, designed both n«
nn ornament and to hide ilu- wall : also a hanging In

a dining hall behind the neatit of Ibe^'uestn; also,

an oriuimental cover for llu* back of n clnilr or
tlirone. I Written also dorsale and dosser.)

EairfwU. IVeale,

Oo-HAl'n^y, 71. [Gr. S^ien, tbluK Riven, and Arf>o<,

treatise.] A treatise on doses of medicine; posol*

oKv. [liore.] Oyiiiie,

1»AH'iirr, r). [L. Lat. donserum, for dorfrmm, dor-

seritnn, dorsarium, dorsuarium, from Lat. dorsum,
tho hark; Fr. dossier, bundle, bnndh' of papers,

fiom dos, equivalent to Lnl. dorsum.] [Written also

dorsel t\\u\ ilor.scr.] A pannier, or basket. "Hiding
from market one day 'twixt herr/niK^trr*." Bcau.tf" Ft.

DAm'hII, n. [O. EuK. dosU, doseUc, faucet of n bar-

rel, dossel, wisp of luiy or straw to (ttop up an aper-

ture in a barn, (). Fr. iiosU. thmsU, duisit, <lusii,

spigot. L. Lat. ducirulus, duciltus, ducili.^. from
Lat. ducerr, to lead, draw.] (Sury.) A pledget or

portion of llnl made into a eyllndrlc form, or tho

shape of a date.

I>Ast (dflsf). The second person of do.

DOt, I). [O. KuR., small lump or pat. Prov. Eng., ft

gingerbread nuc. perhaps corrupted from jot, q. v.,

fflrl,rncle, p^sh; r, *, o, silent; v as »; C^ as *»; «• «*> «" k; ft fte J, £ m in ftet; i a» »; j ta ffx; O as In llQgcr, llQk; th m In tidne.
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or allied to A-S. dyttan, Eng. (lit, to close or shut
lip. Cf. also Tittle.]

1. A email point or spot, made with a pen or
other pointtfd instrument ; a epeck, used in marking
a writing or other thing.

2. [Fr. (/o/, from Lat. (7o.f, rfofis, dowry.] {Law.)
A marriage portion; dowry. [loimwHrt.]

l>5t, r. t. [imp. & p. p. dotted; p. pr. & vb. n.

DOTTING.]
1. To mark with dots or specks.
2. To mark or diversify with small detached oh-

jects ; as, a landscape doited with cottages, or
(.•lumps of trees.

Uftt, r. i. To make dots or specks.
l>o'ta4e,7i. [From dote, q. v.] 1. Feebleness or imbe-

cility of understanding or mind, particularly in old

age; childishness of old age; senility; as, a vener-

able man, now in his dotage.

This we childishness and dotage call. Davies.

Capable of distingiiiahing between the infancy and the

dotaye of Greek literature. Macaulatj.

2. Excessive fondness ; weak and foolish affection.
" The dotage of the nation on presbytery." Burnet.

IJo'tal, ft. [l.At. dottdis, from dos, doiis, marriage
portion, dowry; Fr., Pr., 8p., & Pg. dotal, It. do-

tale. See Dote, n.] Pertaining to dower, or a wo-
man's marriage portion ; constituting dower, or

comprised in it; as, a dotal town. Garth.
Bu'taiit, n. [From dote, q. v.j A dotard; a driv-

eler. Wbs.] Shu/:.

I>o'iara, «. [From dote, q. v.] A man whose
intellect is impaired by age;' one in his second
childhood.

The sickly dotard wants a wife. Prior,

"Do'tarcl-ly, rt. Like a dotard ; weak. [Obs.'] More.
I>6'ta-rj', n. The state of being a dotard; dotage.

[Obs.] Drttfftoii.

Do ta'tioii, n. [L. Lat. dotatio, from Lat. dotare,

to endow, from dos, tlotis, dower; Fr.' it Pr. dota-
tion, Sp. dotacion. It. dot(iJ:io>ie. See Dote, n.J

1. The act of endowing, or bestowing a marriage
portion on a woman.

2. Endowment; establishment of funds for sup.
port, as of a hospital or eleemosynary corporation.

liluckstone.

I>ote, 71. [Lat. dos, dotis, dowry, from dure, to

give.]

1. A marriage portion; a dowry. [Obs.\ See
Dot, ". 2. Wijatt.

2. ipl.) Natural gifts or endowments. [Obs.\
Is. Jonson.

!I>ote, r. /. [imp. & p. p. doted; p. pr. & vb. n,

doting.] [0. D. doten, N. D. duttcv, W. dotio,

dotian'; Fr. radoter, O. Fr. redoter, to dote, rave,

talk idly or senselessly.] [Written also doat.]
1. To be weak minded, silly, or idiotic; to have

the intellect impaired, especially by age, so that the
mind wanders or wavers ; to drivel.

Time has made you dote, and vainlv tell

Of arms imagined in your lonely ceU. Dryden,

Be survived the use of his reason, . . . and doted long before
he died. South.

2. To be excessively or foolishly fond; to love
to excess; to be weakly affectionate; — with ok or
upon.

Sing, siren, for thyself, and I will dote. Sfiak.

"What dust we dote on when 'tis man we lovel Pope.

I>ote, n. A foolish or weak-minded person; an im-
biH-ile; a dotard. JTalliweU.

I>»it'ed, a. Stupid. [Obs.] '* Senseless speech and
<h)if_d ignorance." Spender.

I>ot'er, n. 1. One who dotes; a man whose under-
standing is enfeebled by age; a dotard. Unrton.

2. One who is excessively fond, or weakly in
love.

T>Ath (dtlth). The third person of do.
l>ot'iiig ly, adv. In a doting manner; foolishly;
unduly fondly.

l>ot'in"s[-iiess, n. 1. Mental weakness like that
resulting from old age; imbecility,

_ 2. Excessive fondness.
l>»»t'isli, (7. Foolish; weak; imbecile. Scott.
DOt'tard, 7(. [For dotard, from dote, to decay, im-

pair.] A decayed tree. Bacon.
"DOt'ted, p. a. Marked ^ith dots or small spots; di-

versified with small, detached objects.

Dotted note (Miis.), a note followed by a dot to indicate
an increase of lenirth equal to one lialf of its simple
value: thus, a dotted semibreve is equal to three croMi-
ets, and a dotted quarter to three eighth notes. — Dotted
rest, a rest lengthened by a dot in the same manner as a
dotted note.

Z^" Xotes and rests are sometimes followed by two
dots, to indicate an increase of length equal to "three
quarters of their simple value, and they are then said
to be double-dotted.

Dotterel.

Barrow.
It. doya-

Dotted Notes.

** Dotted Restfl.

I>rtt'ter-el, a. Covered or overgrown with dodder;
doddered. [Obs.] Ascham.

I>6t'ter-el, \ n. [From
I>dt'trel, \ (/oie,q.v.]

1. (Or/iiiA.) A wad-
ing bird {Ckaradrius
MoriiteUiis), a conge-
ner of the plovers. It

is said to imitate the
action of the fowler,
and to be easily taken
by stratagem.

In catching of dotterels
we see how the fooUsh
bird playelh the ape in
gestures. Bacon.

2. A silly felloTV; a dupe; a gull.
MPoiiatte (ddb-an'}, n. [Fr., Pr. doana,_

7W, Sp. aduana, L. Lnt. dnana, duaiui, doghmut^
dohtnia, from Per. — Ar. dlwdn, daywdn, council
of state, senate, tribunal of justice or revenue, ac-
count-boob. Cf. Divan.] A custom-house.

Ji>otf«iiffr'(dob'a-neer'), n. [Fr., from t/ownue, q.v.]
An othcer of the French cu.'^toms. Gray.

I>ou'ay Bi^ble {ddb'a). [From Douay, or Douni,
a town in France.] An English translation of the
Scriptures, sanctioned by" the Roman Catholic
church. [Written also Dmcay Bible.]

I>oiib'-grass, ii. See Doou-grass.
DoaVle (dab'i), a. [^Fr. double, Pr. & Pp. doble, It.

doppio, Pg. dobre, dobro, from Lat. dupltts, double,
twice as large or much, from duplex, twofold, dou-
ble, from duo, two, and plicare, to fold, D. & Sw.
dubbet, H. Ger. doppelt, L. Ger. dubbelt, Dan. dob-
belt.]

1. Twofold; multiplied by two; increased by its

equivalent.

Let a double portion of thy epint be upon me. 2 Kings ii. 9.

Darkness and tempest make a double night. Dryden.

2. In pairs; presenting two in a set together;
coupled; made up of two mutual equivalents or
corresponding parts.

The swan, on etill St. Mary'e lake,
Floats double, swan and shadow. WordsTrorth.

3. Divided into two; vacillating; hence, deceit-
ful ; acting two parts, one opeidy and the other se-

cretly.

And with a double heart do they speak. Ps. lii. 2.

4. (Bot.) Having several rows of petals formed
by cultivation from stamens and carpels. See
Double-flower.

Double counierpoint (Mus.), that species of counter-
point or composition, in which two of the parts maybe
inverted, by settini? one of them an octave hi^-her or lower.
— Double tiote (Mufi.), a note of double the lentih of the
semibreve or minim; a breve. See CiiEVE.— Double re-
fraction. (Opt.) See Refraction.

Bofibae (dnb'I), adv. Twice; twofold.
I was double their age. Su-i/t.

ZW Double is often used in composition, denoting two
ways, or twice the number or quantity.

Dofib'le (dSb'l), r. f. [imp. & p. p. doubled; p.
pr. & rb. n. doubling.] [Fr. doubter, Pr. & Sp.
doblar, Pg. dobrar. It. doppiare, Lat. duplare, from
duplu:i, and duplicare, from duplex. See supra.]

1. To increase by adding an equal number, quan-
tity, length, value, or the like ; to multiply by two

;

to make twice as great; to duplicate; as, to double
a sum of money; to double a number, a length, and
the like. '

Double six thousand, and then treble that. Shak.

2. To make of two thicknesses or folds by turning
or bending together in the middle; to fold' one part
upon another part of; as, to double the leaf of a
book, and the like; — often followed by up i as, to
double up a sheet of paper or cloth. Prior.

3. To be the double of; to exceed by twofold; to

contain or be worth twice as much as.

Thu9 re-enforced, aeainst the adverse fleet.

Still dotibliitg ours. Prince Rupert leads the way. Dryden.

4. To pass around or by ; to mareh or sail round,
so as to reverse the direction of motion.

Sailing along the coast, he doubled the promontory of
Carthage. Kitolles.

5. (Mil.) To unite, as ranks or files, so as to form
one.

BoAb^e, V. i. 1. To be increased to twice the sum,
number, quantity, length, or value; to increase or
grow to twice as much.

'Tis observed in particular nations, that within the space of
three hundred years, notwithstanding all casualties, the num-
ber of men doubles. Bnrnet.

2. To return upon one's track; to turn .-ind go
back over the same ground, or in an opposite direc-
tion.

Doubling and turning like a hunted hare. Dryden.
Doubling and doubling with laborious walk. Word^Jtortfi.

3. To play tricks; to use sleights; to play false.

What penalty and danger you accrue,
If you be foiind to double. J. Webster,

4. (Print.) To set up a word or phrase a second
time by mistake.

To double upon (J/i7.), to inclose between two fires.

I>oiib'le, 71. [Lat. duplum, from duplus. See
Double, a.]

1. Twieeasmuch; twice the number, sum, quan-
tity, length, value, and the like.

If the thief be found, let him pay dotibU. Ex. xxii. 7.

2. That which is doubled over or together; a
doubling; a plait; a fold.

Rolled up in eeven-fold double
Of plagues. Afarftotu

3. A turn or circuit in running to escape pur-
suers; hence, a trick ; a shift; an artifice.

These men ore too well acquninted with the chase to be
flung oft' by any false steps or doubles. Addi^ojt.

4- Something precisely equal or counterpart to
another; a "ounterpart.

My charmin^_ *'rienti . . . has, I am almost eure, a dovble,
who'preaches hisallernoon sermons for him. Atlatttic Monthly.

5. A kind of beer of unusual, or twice the com-
mon, strength; strong beer. [Obs.] " Here's a pot
of good double." Shak.

6. A roofing slate of the smallest size used, meas-
uring about one foot by one foot and six inches.

Oaili-ie,

I>oftb'le-ba9e, in. (Mvs.) The largest and low-
I>ofib'le-bi5ss, \ est -toned instrument in the vio-

lin form ; the contra-basso or violino.
Doub'le-bit'ins, a. Biting or cutting on either

side; as, a doubTe-biting ax. Dryden.
l>ofib'le-breast'ed, a. Folding or lapping over
on the breast, with a row of buttons and button-
holes on each side; &s, ii double-breasted ^aX^coaX
or coat.

l>oftb'le-cUfir§e, i*. /. To charge or intrust with
a double portion. Shak.

Doub'le-deal'er, n. One who acts two different
parts; a deceitful, trickish person; one guilty of
duplicity. L- Estrange.

I>oiib'le-deal''tn£^, 71. Artifice; duplicity; deceit-
ful practice; the profession of one thing and the
practice of another. Sfmk.

I>oiib'le-dye, r. t. To dye twice over. Dryden,
Doflb'le-ea'jstle, 7?. A gold coin of the United

iStates, worth twenty dollars.

M9onbie~eMtend»'e (dob'bl-ong-tong'dr), n. [Fr,
double, double, and entrndre, to mc.^n. This is a
barbarous compound of French words. The true
French equivalent is do^dde euteide.] A word or ex-
pression admitting of a double interpretation, one
of which is often obscure or indelicate.

Doftb'le-en'f ry, 7i. A n;odc of book-keeping in
which two entries are made of every transaction,
one on the Dr., or left hand, side of one account,
and the other on the Cr., or right hand, side of an-
other account, in order that the one entry may
check the other.

I>oub'le-eyfd (dtlb'Md), a. Having a deceitful
countenance. Spenser.

Doilb'le-fav*", n. Duplicity; the acting of difler-

ent parts, or the expressing of difierent opinions or
feelings.

I^oiib'le-fa^rd (dKb'l-faeit), a. Showing two faces
or facings; deceitful; hypocritical. Milton.

I>oub'Ie-£irst, n. (Eng. rnirei-sitie^.) One who
gains at examinations the highest honor both in tbh
classics and mathematics. Bristed.

I>ofl.b'le-flo^v'er, n. (Bot.) A flower having sev-

eral rows of petals, as the result of cultivation, the
petals being multiplied from a single into many
rows by a conversion of the stamens, or stamens and
carpels, into petals. Gray,

I>oilb'le-g:ear, 77. (Mach.) The gearing attached
to the headstockof alatheto vary its speed; — called
also buck-gear.

I>oi&b'le-lia,ud^ed, a. Having two hands; deceit-
ful. Gliini-ille,

I>oi\bl€-liead'ed, or. Having two heads; bicipital.

I>oub'le-heai-t'ed {dQb'l hiirt'ed), a. Having a
falt^e heart ; deceitful; treacherous. Sliak.

Doilbae-lOck, 7\ t. To lock with two bolts; to
fasten with double security. Tatler.

I>o(ib'le-iuillfd, a. Twice milled or fulled, to
render more compact or fine; — said of cloth; as,
double-milled kerseymere.

I>oi&Vle-iniud'ed, a. Having different minds at
different times ; unsettled ; wavering; unstable;
undetermined. Jas. i. 8.

Doiib'le-ness, n. 1. The state of being double or
doubled.

2. Duplicity; insincerity. Chancer.
I>oOb'le-6c'tave, 77. (.U«.s\) An interval composed
of two octaves, or fifteen notes, iu diatonic progres-
sion ; a fifteenth.

I>oiib'le-plea, n. {Law.) A plea alleging several
distinct matters in answer to the declaration, where
either of such matters alone would be a sufficient

bar to the action. SttpheTU
Dottb'Ie-quar'rel, ?7. {Feci. Law.) A complaint
of the clerk to the archbishop against an inferior

ordinary, for delay of justice. Burrlll,
I>oftb'le-quick, 7J. (3/77.) The fastest time or step,

in marching, next to the run, requiring one hundred
and sixty-five steps, each thirty-three inches in

length, to be t.'iken in one minute. The degree of
swiftness may vary in urgent cases, and the number
of steps be thus increased up to one hundred and
eiffhty per minute.

I>oOb'le-quIck, a, (Mil.) Performed in the timo
called double-quick ; as, a double-quick step or
march.

Doflb'le-qiiick, v. i. & t. (^^l.) To move, or
cause to move, in double-quick time.

I>otlb'ler, 77. 1. One who, or that which, doubles.
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DOUBLE-SALT

2. An inBtrumcnt for augmenting a very small

quantity of electricity, bo as to reudur it inanifust by
Bparke or the electrometer.

l>ottb'le-siilt, n. (Chem.) A compound salt consist-

ing of two'salts in chemical coinbiiiation, as com-
mon alum, which contains sulphate of alumina and
(*ulphrtte of potaeh.

Dottb'Ic-sliacle, r. t. To double the natural dark-

ness of a place. Milfoil.

Poftb'le-shin'injBf, a. Shining with double luster.

" The sports of (l(juble-shi)iiiif/ day." Sidue;/.

Doilb'le-stiir, v. (Astron.) Two stars so near to

each other as to be seen separate by means of a

telescope only.

fW Such stars may be only optically near to each

other, or phi/!^icaUij connected so tliat they revolve round
their common center of gravity, and in the latter case are

called also binary stars.

JDottb'let C'Vlh'lct), n. [O. Fr. doublet^ diminutive

of doiiltle, double ; Pr. dohlier.]

1. Two of the same kind ; a pair ; a couple.

2. (Print.) A word or phrase unintentionally

doubled, or set up the second time.

3. The inner garment of a man; a waistcoat or

vest; — BO called with respect to the cloak or outer

garment, or from being double for warmth, or be-

cause it makes the dress double.

4. (Ltipidnrj/ fFork.) A counterfeit stone, com-

posed of two pieces of crystal, with a color between
them, so uhat they have the same appearance as if

the whole substance of the crystal were colored.

5. {Opt.) An arrangement of two lenses for a

microscope, designed to correct spherical abberra-

tion and chromatic dispersion, thus rendering the

ohiect more clear and distinct. irol/aston.

Dottb'le-tlirt-ad'ecl (dnb'l thrC'd'cd), a. Consist-

ing of two threads twisted together.

l>oiib'le-t«^ii;;ued (dOb/1-tHngd), a. Making con-

trary declarations on the same sabject at different

times; deceitful.

Likewise must the deacons be grave, not dmihlerJ-tovgut^d.
1 Tim. III. 8.

I>ofib'lets, n. pi. [See supra, and cf. Pr. dohlier,

dohlcr, draught board.]
1. A game played with dice upon tables, and

bearing some resemblance to backgammon. [ Oh^.]

2- Two dice, each of which, when thrown, has

the same number of spots on the face lying upper-

most; as, to throw doublets.

3. A double meaning. [Obs.] Mason.
I>ottbMe-vflult, 71. (Arch.) A vault or domecora-
posed of two domes, one within the other, the inter-

nal dome being of less altitude than the external,

and made to harmonize with the proportions of the

interior of the building, while the other receives the

form suited to the exterior, the object being to give

the roof the appearance of a dome both from with-

out and within.
I>oab'liiis, ". 1. The act of making double.

2. (Her.) The lining of the mantle borne about
the shield or escutcheon.

3. (Slating.) The course of slates at the eaves of

a house. Ogilne.

Doab'lins-nail, n. A nail used in constructing

the lining of the gun-ports in vessels of war. Clarke.

I>oab lobit' (dKb hTonO, n. [Fr. doiihlon, Bp.

di'hlnu. It. dohlone, dobblone. Pee DouBr.r, a.] A
Bpanish and Portuguese coin, of the value of from
fifteen to nearly sixteen dollars.

l>oftb'ly (dnb/lf), fidv. In twice the quantity; to

twice the degree : as, doubh/ witic or good ; to be

doubhf sensible of an obligation. JJri/dcn.

Poiibt (dout), V. i. [imp. Sc p. p. T>onBTr;n ; p. pr. &
vb. n. DOUBTING.] [O. Fr. doubter, N. Fr. donter,

Pr. dnptar, doptar, Sp. dudar, Pg. durid'ir, It.

duhitfire, dottare, Lat. dubitare, v. intens. from a
primltlvG form duhttre, from dun, two, like (rr.

dMiiiCfic, from dotoif for duo, and Ger. zxveifdn, from
zwn.]

1. To waver or fluctuate in opinion; tohcHltate;

to be in suspense; to be in uncertainty rcHpecling

any thing; to be undetermined.
Even in ninttrrs diviiip, pnncprnintr flomo thlnga, wo mny

lawf\jUy doidjt and BUBpt-nci our judgment. UuoKer,

2. To fear; to be apprehensive; to suspect.

I doubt there's deep resentment in his mind. OlicfUi.

Syn.— To waver; fluctualc; hesitate; demur; scru-

pl."; (iiicstlon; siir.pect.

Doubt (dout), r. t. 1. To qurstion or hold miestlon-

nhle; to withhold aHsent to; to .disKent from; to

hesitate to believe ; to withhold ronltdenco from ;
as,

I have heard the story, but I doubt the truth of it.

To ailnilro superior acme, and douiit their own. /•o;«t.

2. To fear; to apprehend; to suspect.

If thev brtnjr mo out to be hanged to-morrow, ai li miiph to

be tlouhttd thoy moy. " • >"ou.

3. To stand In fear of; to regard with awe or

dread. [Obs.]

Turn yc to doiibtfd kniRhts. Sprnttr.

4. To fill with fear; to aflVight. [Obs.]

The virtuen of the valinnt Cnrntnch
More doulit nio than nil Brltoin. Beau. «r Ft.

Donbt fdout'), n. [O. Fr. doubfe, N. Fr. dnuti\ Pr.

duple, dopte, Bp. dud/f, Pg. dnvida. It. duhhio, dotta,

Lat. dubivm, from duhius, mo\ing in two directions
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alternately, wnvering ia opinion, doulitinc, doubt-

1

M<j cake is dough, my undertaking lias not come \p

ful. See supni.] maturily. i/iot.

1. A fluctuation of mind arisin? from defect of rDougU'-toukfd (do'biikt), n. Imperfectly baked;
hence, not brought to perfection ; uniiniehed ; and
alwo, of weak or auii underi?tanding. HalliwcU.

I>ous;U'-f59e (dO'fiis), n. One who is flexible, and
easily molded. [ ('. A'.] UartMt.

Dough'-fuced (du'fast), a. Easily molded; plia-

ble, [r. A'.]

nriugli'fafe-Ism (do'-), n. The charneter of a

dough-face; willingneea to be led about by one of

stronger mind or will; cowardly weakness; plia-

bility. [ U. .?.]

I>oua;li'i-iiess, n. The st.ate of being doughy.
IJough'-kiieud'ed, a. Soft ; like dough. MiU(nK
Duitgli'iiiit cdu'nut), n. A small, roundish cake,

made of flour, eggs, and sugar, moistened with milk
or with water, and fried in lard.

Dougli'ti ly (dou'tl If), adv. In a doughty manner.
l>ousl>'ti-ness (dou'-), n. (See Dolgiitt.] The

qu.-\lity of being doughty ; valor; bravery.
DouglV'tv (dou't?), «. [A-8. dohtig, dphtig, brave,

valiant, fit, useful, from A-S., O. Sax., S: Goth, dit-

gnUj toho able or strong, to be good, Icel. & Sw.
diiga, Dan. due, D. dcugcn, O. IT. Ger. tugim. If. H.
Ger. tttttgcn; Sw. dyadiq, virtuous, Dan. dygtig,

Ger. tiichlig, able, fit.) Characterized by bravery;

valiant: eiuincnt; noble; Illustrious; redoubtable;
as, a doughty hero.

Voitghttj fiimilies, hu^frinfr old miistr quarrels to their hesrts,

butlt-t each other from generation to generation. Motley.

fSf* The word is now seldom used, except in irony or
burlesque.

Uousli'y (do'y), o. Like dough; soft; yielding to

. pressure ; pale. Shak.
Ia it great erucltj to oTpel from our abode Jlie enemy of

j Dou 16e'ra cy, n. [Gr. ini^rif, slave, and upa-rc'u,
.u^ .,..,, ...I r ,1 . . „„. „.„ I

^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ARISTOCRACY.] A government by
slaves. " A people . . . fallen under a doulocra-

CI/." Hare.
l>j>iim'-pSlm, n. See Doom-palm.
I>^iii'. 17. Hard; inflexible; obstinate; bold; intrep-

id; hardy. [Scot.] "A duur wife, a sour old

carliu." C. neade.
Bgu'rA, n. 1. (Bo<.) The same as Duramen.

'2. A kind of grain or millet. See Dt'RRA.
Douse, r. t. \iiiip. ft n. p. dol'sed (doust) ; p. pr. Si

I*. ?i. DOisrNC] [Cf. dowse, and O. D. donsen, to

knowledge or evidence; uncertainty of mind ; un-
sellled elate of opinion ; suspense; hesitation. I

Vouitt is the beginning anil the end of our efforts to Itnow.
ail- W. JIaiiiiUon,

2. Uncertainty of condition.

Thy life shall hung in Jovbt before thee. Dent. xiviii.fl6.

3. Suspicion; fear; apprehension; dread.

I stand in doubt of you. Oal. iv. 'M.

Nor slack her threatful hand for danger's tfoiibl. S[>civ^r.

4. Difficulty expressed or urged for solution;
objection.

To every doitbt your answer is the same. Btachmore.

Ou( o/ rfoudf, beyond doubt. [Otis.] Spmser.

Soulit'a bic, a. [O. Fr. dnubtable, doutahle, Sp.
duduble, It. dubitubitc, Lat. tlubitabitis, from rfn-

bitare.]

1. Capable of being doubted :
questionable.

2. Worthy of being feared; formidable; redoubt-
able. [Ob-i.] Chaucer.

Doubt'an^'e, ii. State of being in doubt; uncer-

t.iinty; doubt. [Ohs.] Chnurer.
Doubt'er, il. One who doubts; one whose opinion

is unsettled ; one who scruples.
Doubt'ful, n. 1. Not settled in opinion ; undeter-
mined ; wavering; hesitating; as, we are doubtful
of a fact, or of the propriety of a measure.

2. Admitting of doubt ; not obvious, clear, or cer-

tain ;
questionable ; not decided : not easy to be de-

fined, classed, or named ; as, a doubtful case, hue,

claim, title, species, and the like.

With doubtful feet and wavering resolution. Milton.

our peace, or even the tlciiihff'ul friend [i

sincerity there may be doubts]?
, one as I'l whose

Banrroft.

dubious; as, a3. Characterized by ambiguity
doubtful expression.
4. Of uncertain issue.

We have sustained one day in doubtful fight. Milton.

The strife between the two principles had been long, fierce,

and iloulitful. Macaulau.

5. Affected by fear; timoro i. Spenser.

SyTl,~WaveriuK ; hesitating; undetermined; dis-

trustHil; duhinus; uncertain; equivocal; obscure; am-
bi'-'UDus ; problematical ; questionable ; precarious ; haz-
ardous.

Donbt'lnl-ly, nrft'. In a doubtful manner; dubi-

ously; irresolutely; ambiguously; fearfully.

Nor did the goddess doub{lnllij declare. Driffifn.

Doubt'ful-ncss, n. 1. A state of being doubtful

;

dubiousness: instability of opinion. Ifatts.

2. Uticertainty of meaning; ambiguity: indefl-

niteness. Locke.

3. Uncertainty of event or issue. Johnson.

Doubt'ln« ly, '"'i'. lu a doubting manner; dubi-

ously: without confidence.
I>oubt'Icss, a. Free from fear or apprehension of

danger; secure. [Obs.]

Pretty child, sleep douhtlfM and secure. Shnk.

I»oubt'lea8, n(/i'. Without doubt or question ; un-

questionably.
l»oub»'les» ly, adv. Unquestionably. [Obs.] n.t)Fl.

I>oubt'oil», a. Doubtful. [Obs.] Chauicr.

Ooue, V. {/Cofil.) A monkey (.^imia nemitus), re-

markable for Its varied and brilliant colors. It Is a
native of Cochin Cliina. fan dcr flirrcn.

I>j>uV<'d,
I
". [Fr. ilnurct. diminutive of dou.r^

Hoii'fct, I
sweet, from Lat. diilcis, sweet ; I'r.

iloHssct, tlossft.] A musical instrument, supposed

by some to be the dulcimer. [Olis.] JIattiir,ll.

nouve'-pfrc, u. (Fr. les dome pairs, the twelve

peers of France, renowned in romantic fiction.]

One of the twelve peers of France. [Obs.] "Look-
ing like a doughty </oMCC-;><TC.'' Sprnscr.

Dou'cet, j II. [From Fr. timiect, sweet. See supra.]

I>ow'»et, i 1. A custard. [Obs.] " Fresh clieeso

and d<arvts.'-' Drayton.

2. .\ douced. [Ohs.]

l>ou'v<«, n. Sei' Dowoet.
M*oii f-rftr' (di!t)'»ftr'), n. [Fr., from rfnH.r. sweet;

I'r. ibiu.i.inr, dohor, Sn. dul;nr, Tt. ilohore, doleio-

re, Lat. ilutenr, from duleis, sweet.]

1. A present or gift; especially one Intended as a

bribe. lUirke,

2. (lentleness atid swectnesH of manner; agreea-

blriicHs. f'hesterilftd.

BoiiChr (cbTtishl, 11. [Fr. doutt/ie. It. r/(»Ti>i, 'from

lYorriore, to Iluw, to pour, from Lat, as if ditetitire,

from dm turn, diieere, to leail, conduct (water).] A
Jetorrurrent of water or vapor directed with con-

siderabb' force upon some diseased part of the body
with a view lo benefit It medicinally.

nn"'<'<"<' (diiii'sen), )i. [Fr.] {Arch.) The same as
( 'Vina recta. BeeCvMA.

Boftrk'er (dtlk'), ii. [From rinuek, for duel; q. v.]

{Oniilh.) The diver, a large water bird of the genus
Coliimlius.

(
Pror. Eng.] Hay.

T>oit^don, n. A copper coin, current in the East
Indies.

I>oukI> ("l"). 1- [AS. dnh, dag, D. deeg, Icel. deig,

Sw. deg, Dan. drj, drig, Oer. leig, Oolh. daigs, (vom
rfciV;,iii, to formrniolil.] Paste of bread: a mass ,

..~.- .- -._- -^ , n«.—..

of no,,; or meal molsten'ed and kneaded, but not yet wr.'ver's ••o":''*"-
If"

.7'''"'
''"JP,^?'"^'^,

. . J
I

inventor, an English physician.) (,l/«f.) A f

I>OUSI?(G.j ^

.

.

strike with the fist on the back, Sw. dunsa, to fall

down violently and noisily, and Gr. 6(<ctf, fut. Sviru,

to plunge into.]

1. To thrust or plunge into water; to dip; to

dowse.
2. (,yaut.) To strike or lower in haste ; to slacken

suddenly ; as, douse the topsail.

3. [Corrupted from dout, q. v.] To extinguish.

"Douse the glim." tf. feolt.

Douse, V. i. To fall suddenly Into water. Hudibraa,
Dons'ln^-clinck, II. {.Ship-building.) One of sev-

eral pieces faved across the apron and lapped on
the knight heads or inside stufl' above the upper
deck. Ogilrie.

Dout, t'. r [From f7o oi/«. Cf. Dorr.] To put out;

to extinguish. [Olis.]

First In the Intellect It dou the light. Si/htHtr.

Dout'rf, 11. An extinguisher for candles. [Olts.]

Dttuz's'nve (dilbz'ev), 11. (^Froni Fr. dome, twelve.]

(.IfIIS.) A scale of twelve digrees.

DAvr, n. f.\S. rfiira, ilufi, from riUfan, to dlv«,

O.Sax. i/tiWifi, dufii,

Goth, dubo, Icel. du-

fa, Sw. dufea, Dan.
due, D. d'uif, O. D.
duyre.0. 11. Ger. tli

ba, duba, N. II. Ger.
taulie. Cf. Lat. i-o

lumba, dove, Gr.
sii>"|j/jfo{, *oAl'll^^l(,

diver, a sea bird,

from KoXviiiiqv, to

dive.)
1. (Ornith.) A bird of the genus Columht, or

pigeon family, some species of which are domes-
ticated, and all of gentle ami Inollensive character;

a pigeon ; especially, a tame pigeon.

tjr" The common dove, lucluiling the varieties called

fan-tail.^, croppers, lutntilers, carrier-piitcons, .tc, Il

derived, n« b lullivcd, frolu the rock-plgeiui. ('. (irm; Iho

lurlh'-ilove of Kuiolie, celebrnled for lln sweet, pliilnllvo

note. Is the C. turlur ; the ring-dove, the Iiin-'esl of Ku-
ronean spi'Cles, is C. palumliiis: the Cnrollim liirlle-ilove

Is the Eclopistes Cnrolinensis. The ilove l« often em-
nloveil a« the einlilem of Innocence, gentleness, and aflec-

tloi'i: also In an and In ihe .Scrlplurcs as the t)-plcal

onihlem or symbol of ihe Holy lihnst.

a. A word of endearment. " O my tinre, lei mo
hear thvvoiee." Oi.iMI 14.

DAve'-r»t« (dBv'kBl), n. A small building or box,

raised to a consldcriible height above Ihe ground. In

which domistic pigeons breed ; any apartment or

house for doves.
DAvr'-ryril (dHv'Id\o. Having eyM like a doTe;

meek eved ; as, doivrycil Peace.

DAve'kko ( kyn II. An aquatic bird (Uria gnUt)
of the arctic regions. Kan*.

DAve'lcl 'I. A young or small dove. Booth.
~ Ita
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or tirabcra

fa dove's taU ^-[juiUrW VjSuUlJ

DOVE'S-FOOT

pound of ipecacuanha, opium, nnd sulphate of pot-
ash, desiLcncd as a sedative and sudorilic.

l>five's'-fobt., 11. {Jiot.) {n.) A sperit's of geranium

;

fr. moUc. Loudon, (b.) The columbine. [Prov.
Eiiff.] namwell.

I>6ve'sUip, 11. The possession of dove-like quali-
ties. [<-ibs.l Hall.

l>ove'tiiiI, n. (Carp.) The manner of fastening
boards or timbers
together,
one piece
fonn of
spread, or wed;
reversed, into a cor- I U U U U j \ ^fij}il
responding cav
another, so tli.

can not be drawn Dovetails,

out.
J^6ve''tail, r. t. {imp. & p. p. dovetailed ; j). pr.
& I'b. n. DOVETAILINf.:.]

1. To unite by a tenon in form of a pigeon's tail

spread, lot into a board or timber.
2. To fit or connect strongly or skillfully; to fit

ingeniously.
He put together a piece of work so croaalv indented and

TThiinsically dovetailed . . . that it was indeed a very curious
show. Jiurke.

I><ive'tail-joiiit, n. (Anat.) A suture or serrated
articulation ; as, of the bones of the head. OfjUvle.

Ij^ve'tail-iuulcl^ins;-, n. {Arrh.) An ornament
used in Norman architecture, consisting of a rounded
molding arranged so as to form a series of figures in
the form of a dove's tail.

I>6ve'tail-sa^v, n. {Carp.) A sa .v, used in dove-
tailing, having a thin plate about nine inches in
length, fine teeth, and a rigid back of brass or
iron. Ofjilrie.

l>6v'isli, a. Like a dove ; innocent. [ Obs.] "joined
with (lorish simplicity." Latimer.

I>o^v, n. A kind of vessel; abaggala; — called also
dan. See Baggala.

I>oAV, r. t. To furnish with a dower; to endow.
[Obs.] Wi/'-liffe.

J>ow'a-ble (dou'a-bl), a, [From dow, for endow^
q. V. ; Fr. doucr^ to endow, Lat. dotare, from dott,

dower, gift. Cf. Dote and Dower.] Capable of
being endowed ; entitled to dower. Blackstone.

]|>o«*'a^er, n. [From doicat/e. See Dower, and
cf. Fr. douairiere^ from douaire, dower.]

1. (Eng. Law.) A widow endowed, or having a
.lointure; a widow who eitlier enjoys a dower from
her deceased husband, or who has property of her
own brought by her tc her husband on marriage,
and settled on her after his decease. lUoiuit. Burrill.

2. A title given in Engla.ul to a widow, to distin-
guish her from the wife of her husband's heir bear-
ing the same name; — it is chiefly applied to the
widows of personages of rank.

Queen doica'jer, the widow of a king.

I>o-w'^et, 71. [Cf. Dol'cet.] One of the testicles of
a hart or stag. [Written also doucet.] B. Jonson,

l>o\v'cl>', Ji. [See infra.] An awkward, ill-dressed,
inelegant woman. Shak, Dryden.

I>ow'dy, a. [Scot, dawdic, slovenly, dau\da, slug-
gard, drab, Frov. Eng. dowd, fiat, dead. Cf.DEAD.J
Awkward; ill dressed ; vulgar-looking.

T>o\v'cly-ish, a. Like a dowdy.
l>oiv'eI, r. t. [imp. & p. p. DOWELED, or DOW-
elled; p.pr. & di.i). doweling, or dowelling.]
To fasten together by dowels; as, a cooper rft>we/s
pieces for the head of a cask.

l>o-*v'el, n. 1. A dowel-pin.
2. A piece of wood driven

into a wall, so that other pieces
may be nailed to it.

I>o«''el-joiut, ti. A joint
made by means of a dowel or
dowels,

l>ow'el-pIn, n. A pin of
wood or metal used for joining two pieces, as of
wood, stones, 5to., by inserting part of its length
into one piece, the rest of it entering a correspond-
ing hole in the other, as in the heads of a cask S:c

»ow'er, 7?. [Fr. douaire, Pr. doari, L. Lat.'f/oa-
riiini, dotariam, from Lat. dotavp, to endow to por-
tion. See DowABLE.] [Written also doivni.]

1. That with which one is gifted or endowed;
endowiufut; gift.

How great, how plentiful, how rich a tloicerf Dairies.
Man in his primeval dower arrayed. Worilsuorth.

2. The property with which a woman is endowed

;

especially, {a.) That which a woman brings to a
husband in marriage.

liis wife brought in doiver Cilicia'a crown. Thvjden.

\h.) That portion of the real estate of a man which
his widow enjoys during her life, or to which a
woman is entitled after the death of her husband.

Blackstone.
IDow'erfd (dow'erd), a. Furnished with dower, or

a portion. Shak.
I>OAv'cr-less, a. Destitute of dower; having no
purtion or fortune. Shak.

l>o\v'cr y, n. The same as Dom'ER.
I>o\vl, v. The same as Dowle.
Dow'las, 71. [Probably from Dnnllens. a town of
Picardy, in France, formerly celebrated for this
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Dowela.

manufacture.] A kind of coarse linen cloth. Skak.

Howie, n. [A corruption of down, q. v.] One of
the filaments which make up the blade of a feather;
feathery or wooldike down.
No feather, or Uowle of a feather, but was heavy enough for

hiui. iJe (jmnceij.

I>o^vu, 7!. [L. Ger. dune, dun, Icel. dhn, Sw. dun,
Dan. dmin, N. H. tier, daune, O. H. Ger. dilni,
down, D. dons.]

1. Fine, soft, hairy outgrowth from the skin or
surface of animals or plants, not matted and fleecy
like wool; especially, («.) The close, hairy covering
of birds, under the feathers, particularly on the
breasts of water-birds, as the duck and swan.
(b.) The pubescence of phmts; the hairy crown or
envelope of the seeds of certain plants; as of the
thistle, (c.) The soft hair of the face when begin-
ning to appear.

And the first down begins to shade hia fece. Dryden.

2. A place of repose; that which furnishes rest
or quiet.

Thou bosom softness, doum of all my care I Southern.

I>owii, V, t. To cover, line, or stufi* with down.
Yunnq.

I>o-\vii, n. [A-S. dhn, D. duin, Ger. diine, Fr. dune,
It., Sp., & Pg. duna, from Ir. dUn, hill, fortified
hill, Gael, dun, heap, hillock, hill, W. din, a forti-
fied hill or mount.]

1. A bank or rounded hillock of sand thrown up
by the wind along or near the shore; — usually in
the plural.

Hills afford pleasant prospects, as they necda acknowledge
who liave beeu on the doicns uf Sussex. liau.

2. A tract of bare, sandy, level, and barren land,
chiefly used for pasturing sheep. [Eng.]

Seven thousand broad-tailed sheep grazed on his dotims.

3. (pi.) A road for shipping in the English
Channel, near Deal, employed as a naval rendez-
vous in time of war.

4. [From the adverb.] A state of depression; de-
cline; low state; abasement; failure; as, ups and
downs. [Colloq.]

1io\vt\, prep. [AS. adnn, addne, dllJie, from d^n,
mountain, hill. See supi-a.]

1. In a deaceU" ng direction along; from higher
to lower upon or within; aa, doivji a hill; down a
wed.

2. Toward the mouth of a river, or toward the
place where water is discrharged into the ocean or a
lake; as, to sail or swim down a stream; to sail
down the sound.

His gorv visttpe dottm the stream was sent,
Down the swift Ilebi-ue lo the Lesbian shore. Milton.

Dojrn the country, toward the sea, or toward the part
wlicre rivers discharge tlieir waters iiuo the ocean.—
Doini the sound, in Uio direction of the ebb-tide; toward
the sea.

Dowii, adv. 1. In a descending direction; tending
from a higher to a lower place ; in the direction of
gravity, or toward the center of the earth.

2- From a higher to a lower condition ; into hu-
mility, disgrace, misery, or the like.

Thf re is not a more melancholy object in the learned world
than a man who has written himself down. Addison.

3. From a remoter or higher antiquity.
4. From a greater to a less bulk; as, to boil doum

in cookery, or in making decoctions. Arbuthnot.
5. At the bottom of a descent; in a low por^ition

or condition; on the ground; prostrate; supine; —
said of the descent of the heavenly bodies below
the horizon, of the position of a person fallen, held,
or lying on the ground, and the like.

The moon is dnum; I have not heard the clock,
And she goes down at twelve. Shak.

Doicn sinks the giunt with a thundering pound. Dnjden.

6. In humility, dejection, misery, and the like.

The observed of all observers quite, quite doicn. Shak.

tS^ Doic7i is often tised in a pregnant sense, including
the verb, and standing for go doicn, come dotrn, tear
doirn. take doirn, or the like, especially in command or
exclamation.

Down, therefore, and beg mercy of the duke. SJicdc.

If he be hungry more than wanton, bread ulone will down.
Locke.

— Down in the mouth, low-spirited; dejected. [Colloq.] —
Doicn ?f!7/t, take down, throw down, put down; — ii«ed
in enerj-etic command. ''Doirn irith the palace; fire it."
Dryden. — Up and doirn, witli rising and taJUng motion

;

back and forth ; hither and thither.

I>ow«, i\ t. To cause to go down ; to make de-
scend; to overthrow, as in wrestling; hence, to
subdue: to conquer: to bring down. [Ubs.or rare.]
" To doivn proud hearts." Sidney.

I remember how you downed Beauclerk and HnmiUon. the
Wits, once at our house. Madame D'Arblatj.

T>o-*vii, V. i. To go down ; to descend. Locke.
I>o\vii, n. 1. Downcast; dejected.

2. Downright; plain; flat; absolute; positive;
as, a down denial. Benn. if Ft.

3. Downward; proceeding from the chief termi-
nus ; as, a doum train on a railway.

Dowii'-bear (-bar), r. t. To bear down ; to de-
press.

I>o-»vii'eAst, a. Cast downward ; directed to the
ground, from bashfulnoss, modesty, or dejection of
mind.

'Tis love, she said, and then my downcast eyea
And guilty dunihnesa witneese'd my surprise. Dnjden.

r)OWNY
DoTiyn'cAst, n. Sadness ; melancholy look. [ ''*'•
" Tliat downcast of thine eye." Beau. If F^.

I>o\vii'-*;Vst, n. A ventilating shaft down which
the air pa.-ses in circulating through a mine.

Dowu'fiVst-iug, a. Casting down; dejecting,
I>Ofvn'<-6nie (-ki3m),7i. Downfall; destruction. "A

sair downcome.'^ jf. Scott.
Dowu'-driuglit (-draft), n. The draught down

a chitnnt-y, shaft of a mine, &c.
I>o\vu*'<l, a. Covered or stuff"ed with down. Young.
l>owii'fall, n. 1. A falling downward. " Those

cataracts or doum/alls aforesaid." Holland*
Each doidifaU of a flood the mountains pour. Dryden,

2. A sudden descent from rank, reputation, hap-
piness, or the like; loss of high station in any re-
spect; destruction; ruin.
The city was in no condition to stand a siege, . . . and dire

were the consequences which would follow the down/all of so
miportant a place. Motley,

Bowii'fnllfu (-ffiwin), rt. Fallen; ruined. Careio,
Bown'^yvfd (-jivd), a. Hanging down like the

loose cincture of fetters, f Obs. and rare.] Skak.
I>oivu'-lifjul, n. (A^aut.) A rope passing along a

stay, through the cnnglesof the staysail or jib, and
made fast to the uppe~r corner of the sail, to haul it
down. Totten,

I>o-*vii'lieart-ed, a. Dejected in spirits.
I>ow^l'Ulll, n. Dechvity; descent; slope. "Though

'tis downhill all." Dryden,
I>o«-wi'liill,rt. Declivous; descending; sloping. "A
downhill greensward." Congreve,

I>o%«ii'i-ness, n. The state of being downy.
I>o\vnMobk«>d (-lo'tikt), a. Having a downcast
countenance; dejected; gloomy; sullen. Dryden.

I>own'ly ing, n. The time of retiring to rest;
time of repose, Cavemlish.

I>o«'ii'ly-iii^, a. About to lie down or be in trav-
ail of child birth. Johnson,

Dowu'right (-rlt), adv. 1. Straight down; per-
pendicularly.

2. In plain terms; without ceremony or circum-
locution ; absolutely.

We shall chide doicnright If I longer stay, Shak,

3. Without delay; immediately; completely; at
once. [Obs.]

She fell doivnright into a fit. Arbuthnot.

DowTi'rlgUt, «. 1. Plain; artless; unceremonious;
blunt; — used of persons; as, he spoke in his down-
right way. "A man of plain, downright character."

jr. Scott,
2. Phun; open; artless; undisguised; absolute;

unmixed; — used of things; as, downright atheism.
" The downright impossibilities charged upon it."
South. " Gloomy fancies which in fier amounted
to downright insanity." Prescott.

Down'riglit-ly, adv. Plainly; in plain terms;
bluntly. [^Ofcs.j Jiarroiv,

I>oivn'i'iglit-iiess, n. The state or quality of being
downright, or direct and plain.

l>o«'ii'-sliai"e, /). A breast plow used in paring off
turf on downs. [Eng.] Ogilvie.

Bown'-fjiit/tiug, 7i. The act of sitting down; re-
pose ; a resting.

Thou knowest my down-sitting and my up-rising.
I's, cxxxiac. 2,

I>o\vii'-$tair§, a. Below ; upon a lower floor.
I>o«-ii'-..stairs, adr. Down the stairs; to a lower

flour.

I>o\v«'.stefp-y, rt. Very steep. [06s.] Florio,
I>o«-i»'-strok.e, 7(. 1. A stroke or blow downward.

2. {Penmanship.) A thick stroke made with a
downward motion of the hand.

I>o«n'trdd, ) a. Trodden down; trampled
I>o\vii'trttd'dei», ( down. Slink.
I>oAvi>'\vai'd, i adv. [From doiim and ward. q. v.;
I>own'\vard§. \ AS. ddUmceard, dflneweard.]

1. From a higher place to a lower; in a descend
ing course ; as, to tend downward ; to move or roll
doimward ; to look downward ; to take root doum,'
ward.

Their heads they dowmcard bent. Drayton.

2. From a higher to a lower condition; toward
misery, humility, disgrace, or rnin.

3. From a remote time; from an ancestor or pred-
ecessor.

A ring the count does wear.
That downward hatli descended iu his house,
From eon to son, some liiur nr five descents. Shak,

Do^*^l'ward, «. 1. Moving or extending from a
higher to a lower place; tending toward the earth
or its center; declivous.

With doimward force that drove the eand along
He took his way. Dryden,

2- Descending from a head, origin, or source ; as,
a downward line of descent.

3- Tending to a lower condition or state; de-
pressed ; dejected; as, downwai'd thoughts. Sidney.

I>owii'«'eed, n. Cottonweed. Barret.
Dowii'y, a. [See Down.] 1, Covered with down

or nap, or with pubescence or soft hairs, " A
downi/ feather." Shak.

Plants that . . . have downy or velvet rind upon their
leaves.

"

ISacon,

2. Made of, or resembling, down; down-like;
hence, soft ; calm ; soothing; quiet. *^Downp
wings." Dryden. "/>"?/•»// pillow." Pope. "Time
steals on with downy feet." Young.

,
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DOWRAL
I>OM''rnl, a. Pertaining to, or conetituting, a dower.

[Hare.] Potter.
I>o«-'res8, n. A woman entitled to dower. B&uvier.
Dow'ry, v. [See Dower.]

1. A gift; a fortune given. Johnson,
2. Tlif money, goods, or estate, which a woman

brings to her husband in marriage ; the portion
given with a wife; dower. Shak. Dnjdcn.

3. The reward paid for a wife. Cotvlt'y.
See Dower.

Dowse, V. t. [Cf. Douse.] 1. To plunge, dip, or
duck in the water: to douse.
2. To beat or thrash. [ rrov. Eng.] Halliwell.

I>owse, V. i. To use the dipping or divining rod, as
in search of water, ore, &:c.

Adams had the reputation of haviog c/ou'see/ successfully
for more than a hundred wells. Eny. Cyc.

I>o\vse, n. A blow ou the face. [Loiv.] Snuirt.
T>o\vs'er, )7i. The divining-rod. [Collnq.]
l>o\v$'ing-r5d,

\ Mining Jour.
I>oivs'er, «. One who usee the dowser or divining-

rod. *' The powers of two doiosers or diviners."
Eng. Cyc.

]>ow8t, n. A dowee. [06.?.] Beau, tf >7.
I>flx''o-lfi§'i€ al, a. Pertaining to doxology; giv-
ing praise to God. Howfll.

l>oaC'Ol'o-^ize, r. i. [Gr. An^oXoycTi/.] To give glory
to God, as in doxology; to praise with doxologies.

I>ox-ttl'o-4y. " [Gr. ficj^'A'j>(a, from ^ofoXdjof,
praising, giving glory, from So^a, opinion, estima-
tion, glory, praise, from r^ovfii/, to think, imagine^
and XiyeiVf to speak; Fr. doxologie.} In Christian
worship, a hymn expressing praise and honor to
God; a form of praise to God designed to be sung
or chanted by the choir or the congregation.

D5x'y, n. [Cf. Ger. docke., Sw. docka, Dan. dukke^
doll, baby, or plaything.]

1. A sweetheart, mistress, or paramour. Ji. tf FT.
2. A woman of low character; a prostitute,

I>oze, V. i. [imp. & p. p. dozed (dozd) ; p. pr. & I'b.

n. dozing. 7 [Dan. dose, to make dull, heavy, or
drowsy, (/o5, dullness, drowsiness, dosif/, drowsy,
AS. mtxBS., du-CEsig, dij^g, dull, stupid, foolish;
Icel. das^ weariness, dafmz, to be weary. Cf. Daze.]
To slumber; to sleep lightly; to be in a dull or stu-
pefied condition, as if half asleep ; to be drowsy.

If he happened to doze a little, the jolly cobbler waked
him. LEstranne.

Chieflcss armies dozed out the campaign. Pope.

I>oze, V. t. 1. To pass or spend in drowsiness; as,
to dv::e away one's time.

2. Tomakedull; to stupefy. [Obst.]

I W09 on hour . . . in casting up about twenty sumg, being
dozed with much work. i't^p'jg.

They left him lor a long time dozed and benumbed. South.

I>oze, n. A light sleep ; a drowse. Tennyi^on.
l>AzVu (dtlE'n), «. ; pi. MO'i.'ES (before another
noun), or u6z'jBNg. (Fr. douzaine, from doitze,
twelve, from Lat. dnodecim ; Pr. dotzena^ Sp. do-
cena, Pg. duzirt. It. dozzinOy L. Lat. duzerui, do-
zena, dozina; Ger. dutzend, from Fr, douzainei
D. dozyUy Dan. dii-nn, 8w. dus.'iin.]

1. A collection of twelve individuals; a set of
twelve; as, a dozen of eggs, gloves, Sec.

2. An indefinite numltcr.
/taker's dozen, thirleen in number. See Rakrh.

DAzVnth, a. Twelfth. [liftre.]

I^oz'er, n. One who dozes or drowses.
I>»z'i-ne88, 71. [From DozY.] The state of bc-
i^igdozy; drowsiticss; inclination to sleep.

I>o/,'y, //. [See Doze.
J
Drowsy; heavy; inclined to

m1(<'p: sleepy; Hluirgisb ; as, a (/f^// head. Dri/t/cn.
]>Az'zl«cl, u. Stupid; heavy. [Obs. or I'mv. K'lif/.]

llalUwell.
^riib, n. [A-S. drabbe, dregs, lees ; D. dndt, drabbe,
dregs; Gur. in'iber. Cf. Draff.]

1. A woman of vile character; a low wencli ; a
slut; a strumpet; a prostitute. Shak.

2. A wooden box, used in salt-works for holding
the salt when taken out of the boiling pans.

jr>riib, r. i. To associate with Htrumpets. Bum. if Fl.
]>rub, /(. [Fr. & I'r. drap, cloth; It. dnippn, T,. Lat.

ilrappns, Sp. trniH), originally a firm, Holi<l stufl",

allied to Ger. derh, compact, firm, solid; O. II. Ger.
dtrp, derap. See Drap.]

1. A kind of thick, woolen cloth of a dun, or dull
i)rf)wniNh yellow, or gray color.

2. A dull brownish ye'lhfw or gray color.
l>rril>, II. Of n dun color, like the cloth so called.
Druli'her, ii. One who associates with drabs; a

Wenclier.
Di-Ah'bish, a. 1. Having the character of a drab.

" The 'frabbish sorceress." Drant.
2. Somewhat like drab; ns, ti drnbb{.th co\or. [Ii.]

IDrJlb'ble, r. /. [imp. & p. p. dhabbled; p. pr. Sc

rb, 11. drabbling. ] fCt. AS. dnih}>,\ dregs, Iec«.
See avprn.] To draggle ; to make dirty by drawing
in mud and water; to wet and befoul; as. In drab-
ble a gown or cloak. jlalHircU.

I>rilb'blc, V. i. To fish for barbels with a long lino
and rod.

I>rub'b]cr, n. (N'aui.) A piece of canvas fastened
by lacing to the bonnet of a sail, to give it a greater
depth, or more drop. Ihnui.

I>rab'blf-tuil, n. One who has the bottom of her
gown dirty; a slattern. IfnUiweil.

^rab'bllng, «. A method of angling for barbels,
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With a rod and long line passed through a piece of
lead.

Ora^-^'MOy n. [Gr. ioaKaiva, she dragon.] (/fn^)
A genusof endogenous plants, of which one species,
the IJ. draco, aflbrd* the resin of commerce called
dragon^s-blond.

Dra'eauth, n. A kind of gum;— called also r/«m-
triigfiaiiith, or iragdninth. See Thacacantii.

I>ruchiii (dr;1m), ii. See Dram and Drach.ma.
I>raeli'util (driik'ma), ii.; Eng. w/. drAcii'mas,

Liii.pl. DRA^H'MM. fLat., Gr. d(>a\inu strictly,
a handful, from f^oaacta^ai, to grasp with the band;
Fr. drachme, Pr. drogma, Sp. drncm/i, Pg. drachma,
It. drnmina, whence, by contraction, Eng. dram.]

1. A silver coin among the Greeks, ha\ing a dif-
ferent value in different states and at different
periods. The average value of the Attic drachma
was 94 d., or about 18 cents.
2. A weight among the Greeks of about 2 dwt. 7

Kr, Troy. Brands.
I>ra ^-i'na,

j
n. [Gr. (^pav«ri'a, she-dragon.] (Chcm.)

I>ra\ine, ) A chemical principle constituting the
coloring matter of dragon's blood ; draconine.

Ot'a'^o, n. [Lat. See DitAGON.]
1. (Astrou.) The Dragon, a constellation of the

northern hemisphere, regarded as representing the
monster fabled to have watched the garden of the
Hesperides.

2. A luminous exhalation from marshy grounds.
3. {ZooL) A genus of reptiles; the flying lizard.

See Dkagon.
MPra'ro fPph'a-iriiM, 71. (Bot.) A genus of fragrant

plants; dragon's-head.
I>ra-«dii'i€, a. Relating to Draco, the lawgiver; or

to the_con8tellation Draco.
Dra-co'uine, n. [Fr. draciiie.] The same as Dra-
CINA.

l>ra-«dn'tie, a. [From draco, q. v.] (Astron.) Be-
longing to that space of time in which the moon
performs one entire revolution. [Obs.]

Dra cOii'tiue, a. [From Lat. arcLCO, a dragon.]
Belonging to a dragon. Southet/.

MMra ebit'ii rttn (kon/shTum), n. (Bot.) A genue
of East Indian phmts, the root of one species of
which possesses antispasmodic properties. Ogilne.

M9ra ^iiii€*tt iii$, n. : pi. DJ<AvC.\c'i'Ll. [Lat.,
diminutive of draco, dragon.]

1. {Jlot.) A plant of the Ariun family, and genus
Drarnnrultis. It has a long stalk, spotted like a ser-
pent's belly.

2. (Kntom.) The Filari/i inedinensis of Linnseus,
or Guinea-worm : — supposed to be a worm which
penetrates the skin, and insinuates itself between
the muscles, of the human species.

3. {Ichth.) A fish of the genus CaUionyimis ; the
dragonet.

I>rad, a. See Dread. Dread. [Obs.] Spejiser.
I>r&fr, n. [D. draf, the sediment of ale; drtt/, tur-

bid, full of dregs'; A-8. drof, draffy, dirty, 'filthy,
allied to drnbbe, dregs, lees; Gael, drabh, draff, the
gr^iins of malt. Cf. Dkab.] Refuse; lees; dregs;
the wash given to swine, or grains to cows; waste
matter.

rrndJRivlB lately come from iwine-fecding, from eating rfrqjf
oud huska. Shak.

Merc chaff and draJT, much better burnt Tennt/fon.

I>rAff'isli, «, Worthless; draffy. Bale.
l>i'All"',V,'/. Dreggy ; waste ; worthless. "The dregs
and dr"jfi/ p:irt." Bean, tf- Ft.

I>rilft, n. [Originally a corrupt snelllng of draught,
q. v., hut authorizcff by respectafde use.]

1. The act of drawing; the drawing of loads by
beasts of burden.

2. C-U'V.) A selection of men from a military band
;

a selecting or detaching of soMlers from an army,
or any part of it, or from a military pot*t ; also from
any company or collection of persons, or from the
people at large.

Severn! of the Statei had "uppMcd the dcflclcDCy by draff*
to ecrve for the year. ilara/><Mll.

3. An order from one man to another, directing
the payment of mr)ney ; a bill of exchange.

I lliiiuitht it riioit prudrnt tn diTiT the drt^fu IIIl advlcp
wa« rL-cfivi-d oC the- pn>iirCKi of the lusn. IltvniUon.

4. An allowance or deduction made from the
gross weight of goo.ls. Simmtmth.

5. A rJrawing of lines foi a nlan ; a figure de-
scrlhed on paper; delineation; sketch; plan delin-
eated; an oulllne to he filled In or completed for
composition. See Dhaiiciit.

6. Depth of water necessary to float a ship. See
DKAi:(;riT.

7. A current of air. See DuAUtiiiT.

A Btonc-floorcd room, whoro tlii-rr wait n .

outth 'Irii/r ol nir.
. trona. thnr-np.

T>rAft, V. t. [imp. & ;>. p. drajted
; p. pr. & vb. n.

UHArriNG.]
1. To draw the outltne of ; todeltnratc.
2. To compose and write; as, to r/nr^r n memo-

ria! or a lease.

3. To draw from u military band or post, or from
any company, collection, or society ; to detach ; to
select,

Thii CohPn-Caph-EI wa» mmo roynl rminnry In t^prr
Ezyt't. from whence Ihcy drafted novleri to •iipi>Iv thi-ir

cnlleKct «nd trnipli-n. f7ohryll.

DRAGON
l>rdft'-en'^Tnc, n. (Afirnng.) An ongine used for
pumping, raising heavy weights, and the like.

1>rd.ft'-U€>r>te, n. A horse employed in drawing
particularly in drawing heavy loads, or in plow-
ing.

I>r4ft'-nrt, a. A net dragged behind a vessel whoa
und<-r way. [Written also draught net.] Simmonds,

I>rAff(/-ftx, 11. An ox employed in drawing.
l>ruftt«'inan, 71. The same as Draughtsman.
]>i-ag, V. t. [imp. Sep. p. dragged (drftgd); p. pr.
& rb. 71. DRAGGING.] [AS. & O. Sax. drayan, to
drag, draw, bear, D. draagen, Icel. & Bw. draga,
Dan. drage, Goth, dragan, QcT.trage/i, allied to
Lat. trahere. Cf. Draw.]

1. To draw along the ground by main force; to
cause to move slowly or heavily onward by pulling;
to pull; to haul;— applied particularly to drawing
heavy bodies with labor along the ground or other
surfare ; as, to drug stone or timber; to di-ag a net
in fir^hing.

Dragged by the Cords which through his feet were thrurt.

2. To break, as land, by drawing a drag or har-
row over it; to harrow; to p.ass through with a
drag, as a stream or harhor-bed.

3. To draw along, as something burdensome;
hence, to nass in pain or with difllculty. " Have
dragged a lingering life," Dryden,
Syn,— See Dil\w.

I>rag, r. i. 1. To be drawn along, as a rope or dress,
ou the ground ; to be moved onward along the
ground, or along the bottom of the sea, as an anchor
that does not hold.

2- To move heavily, laboriously, or slowly on-
ward : to advance with weary effort; to go on lin-
ger! ngly.

The day drags through, though storms keep out the sun.
Biiron.

3. To fish witli a dr.ig; as. they have been drag-
ging for fish ;dl day, with little success.

I>rag, n. [A S. drdgv, from dragan. Sec swpra.]
1. A net, to be drawn along the bottom under

water, for the purpose of bringing sunken bodies to
the surface.

2. A knid of sledge for conveying heavy bodies;
as, a tttowQ drag.

3. A carriage or coach. [Fng.] Thackeray,
4. A heavy h.arrow, for break'ing up ground.
5. Something thrown out behind a moving body

to retard Its i)rogre8s; a clog: a wagon shoe.
6. A heavy motion, as if dragged along. '* Had &

drag in his Walk." Ilaztitt.

7. {Fonnding.) The bottom part of a flask;^
called also di-ag box.

8. iMasouT-y.) A thin nlate of steel, indented ot
the edge, used for finishing the dressing of soft
stone, which has no grit. Oqilrie.

9. (Marine /Cngtn.) The difference between ih-"
speed of a screw ship under sail and that of th^
screw when the ship outruns the scn-w ; or be
tween the propulsive eflVcts of the different floatb
of a paddle-wheel.

I>i*a ;;a»'tlni', n. [From draca7dh.] A muelhigo
obtained from, or consisting of, gum tragacanth.

I>rft^'-bHr, n. A bar or
link for attaching carriages
together, or to the moving
power, as on railroads; a
coupling;—called also f/nif;-

link and tfntic-liiik.

Prn^'-boK, ff. A stout Iron
pin or bolt passing through
the end of a drag bar, and scndng to fasten tho
coupling of a locomotive and tender, or that of two
cars, on a railway.

DrA^'Kl*' (drilg'g'l), r. t.^ [imp. Sep. p. draggled:
l>.

pr. Sc vb. n. draggling.] [Diminutive of drag.]
Vo wet and dirty by drawing on the ground or mud,
or on wet grass; to drabble. Gray.

Willi drttgglrd nvtt down hnnpIriR to (he lldc. TVthcA.

I>rfi)g;'iclr, r. i. To be drawn on tlie ground : to bo-
eonie wet or dirty by being drawn on llie mud or
wet grass.

l>riV|;'i;l<—lilll, u. A slut; a drnbblr tall, .^hrr^rood.
l»i-Ai;;'l(lr-lallril, o. Untidy; sluttl«h. H*. /rring.
l>raf{'-link. n. 1. {Mach.) A link connecting tho
cheeks of a double crank, to allow end play.

2. See Drag rah.
I>rj\;;'nknii, n. A fi t<hermnn liiat uses a dragnet. /Zirr/f*.

I»i-rti;'-iir(, TJ. [A S. flrtTi/r nitt.\ A net to bo
drawn along the bottom ot a river or pond for tak-
ing fi^h.

I>rAK'oinnn,n. : pt, DRAfj'o-.MANj. [Vr. dragoman^
drugman, truchrmnit, Sp. dragitmaii, trnjnman, lU
dragomauna, ttircimonno, L. Lat. drtigumnnus,dro>
gamundu.t, from Ar. tanijumtin, turdjuman, from
tari(iama, formerly targnmn, to Interpret, Chald,
targi'^m, to explain, interpret, targfim, explanation,
Inlernret.itlon. Cf. TKtrii.MAN.l An Interpreter; -^

so called In the Levant and other purls of the Kaal.
"OrJka'nn, n. I Fr. Sc Hp. dmgnn, I'r. drtiqime, draCf
U.draganr, drar/o, draco, Lnl. dram. Or. ipanta^.
probnhiy from fiiimtc^at, if^a^tn, lo look, so called
from its terrible oye« : O. U. Oer. drarho, tracho,
N. IL Ger. dracHc, D. draak, Sw. drake, Dan.
drngc]

Dnift-bar.
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DRAGON 410 DRAPERY
1 [Mtffh.) Afab-

nlous a'liimal, gen-
erally repi'iisented

aa a monstrous
winged serpent or
lizard, with a crest

ed head and enor-
mous claws, and re-

garded as very pow-
erful and ferocious.

Tlie t/ragtuis which
appear in early paint-
ings and sculptures are
invariably representa-
tions of a winircd CrOCO- T, , T-1 n
dile. Fuiiliolt. Dracovolans, or Flying Drason.

2. A fierce, violent person. Johvson,
3. {Ai^tron.) A constellation of the northern hem-

isphere figur.'d as a dragon ; Draco.
4. A luminous exhalation from marshy grounds,

fieeming to move through the air in the manner of a
winged serpent. Shnk.

5. A short musket hooked on to a swivel attached
to a soldier's belt; — so called from a represen-
tation of a dragon's head at the muzzle. Fairholt.

6. (Zod7.)
A genus of
reptiles in
Ihe E;ist In-
dies, which,
in conse-
quence of an
extension of
the ribs, cov-
ered with a D,ngi,nilh-acoJu,.u.iu(u.:)

fringe like arrangement of the skin, is enabled to
glide through the air for short distances. The com-
mon species is the flying lizard,

Draco fimbruitiin. liainl.

7. {Her.) An imaginary winged
animal,sometimes borne as a charge
in a coat of arms.

J^~ In Scripture the term dragon is

used respecting larse marine lislies or
serpents, and also venomous land ser-
pents. It is also applied to Satan.

Thou breakest the heads of the dragons
in the waters, Ps. Ixxiv. 1.'!.

Dragon.

Thou shatt tread upon the lion and adder; the young lion

and the dragon shalt thou trample under loot. /"s. xci. 13.

He laid huld of the dragmu that old serpent, which is the
devil and Satan, and bound him a thousand years. Rev.xx.'l.

toraj^'on, a. Suitable for, or resembling, dragons;
pertaining to, or consisting of, dragons; frightful.
" Cynthia checks her dragon yoke." Milton.

l>ras^'on-beain, n. (Ajxk.) A beam or piece of
timber used to receive and support the foot of the
hip rafter; — called also drof/on-piece. Ogilrie.

l>ru§'oii-et, n. 1. A little dragon. Spenser.
2. {Ichth.) A genus of fishes {CnUionjimns) be-

longing to the goby family. Its ventral fins are
widely separated, larger than the pectoral, and sit-

uated under the throat ; the head is oblong and de-
pressed, the eyes on the top of the head, and close
together, and the body smooth and without scales.

C^~ C. dracunculus is the fox of the Kentisli coast,
and the sculpin of Cornwall; C- cyra, the gemraeons
draijonet or yellow sculpin of Cornwall, and is charac-
terized by the brilliancy of Its hues.

I>ras;'on-fisli, n. The dragonet.
I>i'a.g'on-fly, n. ( r.ntom..) A
genus of insects of the family
LiheUnUdcc, having large and
strongly reticulated wings, a
large head with enormous eyes,
and a long body. They are ex-
ceedingly powerful and swift of
flight. Baird.

Di'&g'ou-isb., a. Resembling a
dragon. _ Shak.

Mfraff'on-ttftde', n. [Fr., from
drar/on, dragoon, because Louis XFV"., in persecu-
ting the Protestants of his kingdom, quartered dra-
goons upon them.] The severe persecution of
French Protestants under Louis XIV.. by an armed
force, usually of dragoons; hence, a rapid and de-
vastating incursion; dragoonade.
He learnt it as he watched the dragonnadcs, the tortures, the

massacres of the Netherlands. C. Kitig^lt'i/.

I>rag'on's-l>16od Cbl^^cl)! "• [AS. dracan-hlod

^

Ger. tiraaien-hlut.] A resinous substance brought
from the East Indies, Africa, and South America,
obtained from several trees, as the Dracmna draco,
the Pterocarpus santafinus^ P. draco, and Calamus
rotang. Its color is red, or dark browtiish-red, and
it is used chiefly for tinging varnishes and tinctures,

staining marbles, &c. Vre.
I>raff'on'3-liead {-h5d), n. 1. {Bot.) A plant of
several species of the genus Dracocephahim.

2. {Astron.) The ascending node of a planet, in-

dicated, chiefly in almanacs, by the symbol Q.
ItJ?" The deviation from th^ ecliptic made by a planet in

passing from one node to the other, seems, accordinj;,' to
the fancy of some, to make a figure like that of a dragon,
whose belly is where she has the greatest latitude; tlie

mtersections representing the head and tail ;— from
which resemblance the denomination arises. Eucyc. lirit.

DrajBt'ou-shell, n. (Conch.) A species of patella
or limpet; CyprcBa stofida.

Dragon-fly.

Dra-i^j'oii'g-tail, n. (Astron.) The descending
node of a planet, indicated by the symbol Q. tree

Dragon's -HEAD.
Drag'oiru-^vjj'ter, ti. 1. (Bot.) A plant belong-
ing to the genus Culla.

2. A medicinal remedy very popular in the earlier
half of the 17th century. ^'Urugun-watcr may do
good upon him." L'andidph, KHO.

I>rag'oi»'g-wort (-wAfI), n. (Bot.) A plaut of the
genus Artemisia: A. dracunculus.

Driig'on-tree, n. (Bot.) A plant or tree of the ge-
nus Drac(Ena, originally from India, and aflbrding
the resin called iJrar/oit^s-hlood. I), draco is the
common species, and is of the palm type. Loudon.

I>ra goon', n. [Fr. & Sp. dragon. It. dragone,
dragon and dragoon, from Lat. draco, dragon ; Ger.
dragoner, T>. dragonder, Dan. & Sw. dragon; Lat.
draconarius, standard bearer ; — a name probably
given to these light horsemen on account of their
rapidity; or perhaps the (/?Y(('n)?i'(;-//of the Romans,
upon whose standard there was a dragon, gave rise
to it. See Dragon.]

1. (Mil.) A soldier who is taught and armed to
serve either on horseback or ou foot, as occasion
may require.

2. A dragonnade. [Obs.'\ Bp. Barloiv.
3. A variety of pigeon. Clarke.

I>ra-gdbn', r. t. [imp. Sip. p. dragooned; p.pr.
& ri). n. DRAGOONING.]

1. To enslave or reduce to subjection by soldiers.
2. To persecute by abandoning a place to the

rage of soldiers. Johnson.
3. To compel to submit by violent measures; to

force; to harass; to persecute.

The colonies may be influenced to any thinff. but thev can
be dragooned to nothing. Price.

I>rair'obii-ade', n. The same as Dragon-
NAbE._ Burnet.

I>ra-i;ooii'-liIrd, n.

(Ornith.) A Brazil-
ian bird (Cephalop-
teriis ornatus), hav-
ing a large, umbrel-
la-like crest of feath-
ers above the bill.

_ Ogilvie.
Dra-goon'cr, ;;. A
dragoon. [Obs.l

Clarendon.
Di'ag'-slieet, n.
(\aut.) A contri-

vance for lesseiung
the drift of vessels
in heavy gales of
wind. Ogih'ie.

Brail, r. t. [Con-
tracted from drag- Dragoon-b.rd.

(fie, q. v.] To trail. [065.] Sir T. More.
Brail, r. I. To draggle. [06s.] South.
Drain, r. t. [imp. hp.p. DRAINED; p.pr. & rb. u.

DRAINING.] [A-S. drehnigetin, to drain, to strain,

from draheVy drett, drop, tear, O. H. Ger. trakan,
O. Sax. trahni, tears. Ger. thrtine.]

1. To draw ofi" by degrees ; to cause to flow gradu-
ally out or 00"; hence, to cause the exhaustion of.

But it was not this alone that drained their treasure and
hampered their industry. Moil^ij.

2. To exhaust of liquid contents by drawing
them ofl'; to make gradually dry or empty; to de-
prive of moisture; hence, to exhaust; to empty of
wealth, resources, or the like ; as, to drain a country
of its specie.

Sinking waters, the firm land to drain.
Filled the capacious deep and formed the main. Roscommon.

3. To cause to pass through some porous mass or
substance for the purpose of clarifying; to filter.

Salt water, drained through twenty vessels of earth, hath
become freah. Bacon.

Brain, v. i. 1. To flow off gradually ; aa, the water
of low ground drains off.

2. To be emptied of liquor by flowing or drop-
ping; as, let the vessel stand and drain.

Brain, n. 1. The act of draining, or of drawing off,

or of emptying by drawing ofi"; as, the drain of
specie from a country.

2. That by means of which any thing is drained;
a channel; a trench; a water-course ; a sewer; a
sink.

3- (pi.) The grain from the mash-tub; as brew-
er's drains. [Eng.] Halliicell.

Right of drain (Lair), an easement or ser\-itiide by
which one man lias a right to convey water in pipes
through or over the estate of another. Arnt.

Brain'a-ble, a. Capable ofbeing 6r!\.i\e(\.Shpru-ood.

Brain'a^e (45), i}. 1. A draining; a gradual flow-
ing off of any liquid.

2. The mode in which the waters of a country
pass off by its streams and rivers.

3. (Engin.) The system of drains and their oper-
ation, by which water is removed from towns, rail-

way beds, and other works.
Brain'er, n. 1. One wlio drains.

_2. A utensil on w^hich articles are placed to drain.
Brain'ing-plo-\v, n. (Agr.) An instrument used

in forming drains.
Brain'in^-tile, n. A hollow tile used in the con-

struction of drains; called also drain-tile. Ogilrie.

lfraln'-ti>S.p, n. A contrivance to prevent the es.
cape of foul air from drains, but to allow the passage
ot^water into them. Simmonas.

Brake, n. [L. Ger. drake, O. H. Ger. antrache, an-
trecho, anetrccho, M. H. Ger. dntreche, N. H. Ger.
enterich, entrirh, Icel. andriki, Dan. andrik, O. Sw.
andrak, audrage, from O. H. Ger. anit, anot, anut,
duck, A-S. ened, enid, M. H. Ger. ante, ant, N. H.
Ger. ente, Lat. anas, anatis, and O. H. Ger. -rihj
Goth, reiks, ruler, chief.]

1. The male of the duck kind.
2. The drake fly. Walton.
3. [Lat. (/raco, dragon.] A small piece of artillery.

Two or three shots, made at them by a couple of drakfy,
made them stagger. Clarendon.

Brake'-fly, n. A species of fly, sometimes used
in fishing. *' The dark drake-Jig, good in August."

iridton.
Brake'-stone, n. A flat stone so thrown along the

surface of water as to skip from point to point
before it sinks; also, the sport of so throwing
stones; -^sometimes called ducks and drakes.

Internal earthquakes, that, not content with one throe, run
along epasmodically, like boys playing at what is called drake-
sione. De Quincey.

Bram, n. [Contracted from drachm/r, q. v.]

1. (Apothecaries^ Jf^dglit.) A weight of the eighth
part of an ounce, or sixty grains.

2. (Avoirdupois Weight.) The sixteenth part of
an ounce.

3. A minute quantitj*; a mite.
Were I the chooser, a dram of well-doing ehould be pre-

ferred before many times as much the forcible hiuderance of
evil-doi ng. Milton.

4. As much spirituous liquor as U drank at once

;

as, af/r«mof brandy ; hence, habitual intemperance;
potation. Sicift. Pope.

Brain, t\ t. To drink drama; to indulge in the use
of ardent spirit. [Rare.] Johnson.

Bra'nia, or Brahma (Synop., § 130), n. [Lat.
drama, Gr. ^/xi/ia, from J^«i, to do, to act ; Fr.
drame.]

1. A composition, in prose or poetry, designed to
be spoken and represented on the stage by several
characters, which depicts a scries of grave or humor-
ous actions of more than ordinary interest, tending
toward and terminating in some striking result.

The Scriptures afiurd us a divine pastoral drama in the
Song of Solomon. Milton.

2. A real series of events that are invested with &
dramatic unity and interest.

The drama and contrivances of God's providence. Sharp.

3- Dramatic composition and the literature per-
taining to or illustrating it; dramatic literature.

ZW The principal species of the drama are tragedy
and comedy: inferior species are tragi-comedy, melo-
drama, operas, burlettas. and farces.

Bra-inat'i<,
j
a. [Gr. ipafiatiK^^^ from Ipa^ia ;

Bra-niat'i€-al, \ Fr. dramatiquc.] Pertaining to
the drama; appropriate to a drama.
The emperor . . . performed his part with much dramatic

efffect. Motley.

Bra-inat'ic-al-Iy, adv. Bj- representation ; in tho
manner of the drama. Drgden.

Mfraui'a tis Per so'u*^. [L.] The characters
represented in a play ; the interlocutors in a drama.

Brani'a-tist, v. [Fr. dramatiste.] The author of
a dramatic composition ; a writer of plays. Burnet.

Bra.ni'a-tiz'a-lile, a. Capable of being dramatized,
Brani'a-tize, v. t. [imp. & p. p. dramatized;
p. pr. & vb. n, i>RAMATiziN(::.] [Gr. (Joa^ari^fn-,

Fr. dramatiser.] To compose in the form of the
drama; to represent in a drama; to recompose and
arrange for representation on the stage.

TUey [the guilds] dramatized tyranny for public execm-
tion. Motlt-y.

Brain'a-tftr'^y^ "• [Gr. SpaiiaTovpyln^ dramatic
composition, Irom 6paiia, drama, and the obsolete
iftyrif, for ipSeir, to work ; Fr. dramaturgic.] The
art of dramatic poetry and representation.

Brani'niin^, n. 1. The practice of drinking drama.
2. An apparatus for silk throwing. Ogilrie.

Brain'-shOp, n. A place where spirits are sold in
drams.

Brank, imp. & p. p. of drink.
Brank, n. [O. Eng. drauck, from W. drewg, dar-

nel.] "Wild oats, or darnel grass. [Prov. Eng.]
Uamvell,

MMrap (CiTu)yn. [Fr. See Drab.] Cloth.
Brape, i\ i. [Fr. draper, from drap. See supra.]

1. To make cloth. Bacon,
2. [Fr. draper, to censure.] To banter; to sati-

rize; to jeer. [Obs.] Temple,
Brape, r. t. To cover or adorn with drapery; as,

to drape a bust, a building, &c.

The whole people were draped professionally. De Quincry.

Bra'per, 7?. [Fr. drapier, Pr. draper, drapier. See
supra.] One who sells cloths; a dealer in cloths;
as. a draper and tailor.

Bra'per-y, ?!. [Fr. draperie, Pr. draparia. It.

drapppria. See supra.]
1. The occupation of a draper; cloth making, or

dealing in cloth. Bacon.
2. Cloth, or woolen stuffs in general. Arbuthnot.
3. The clothes or garments with which any thing

is draped or himg; hangings of any kind;— dress

a, e, I, o, G, y, long; a, £, I, 0, H, f, short; c&re, far, l&st, fj'fll, ^vh^t; tliere, veil, t£rm; pique, firm; d6uej fdr, cl$(, \r9lf, food, foot;
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coneklcred from a. poetic or artistic point of view; i

espec-iiilly, the clothing of the humau figure in scdlp-
turc iinil painting.

All tlie decent f/rw/wrj/ of life IB to be rudely torn off. Burke.

The cuDtiiig of draperies . . . is one of the most impfirtant of
an artist's studies. Fn>rhoU.

pra'pct, n. [Diminutive of drap., q. v. J Cloth;
covork-t. [06.S.] Spetiifer.

I>ras'ti€, a. [Gr. ^p'KTTtKSg, from ^pav, to do, act;

Fr. drastique.] (Med.) Acting witli elrengtb or
violence; efficacious; powerful; as, t/rrw^ic cathar-
tics.

Dras'tie, n. (^fe-d.) A medicine that purges quick-
ly or thoroughly.

pi-aiigli (draf), n. See Draff.
I>riV.ught (draft), n. pA-S. drdht^ a drawing, course,
from dnif/an. See Draw.]

1. The act of drawing or pulling ; as, (n.) The act

of moving loads by drawing, as by beasts of burden,
and the like.

A ccneral custom of using ox2n for nil sort of drminht
would be, perhaps, the greatest improvement. Temple.

(&.) The drawing of a bow-string. [ Obs.]

She sent an arrow forth with mighty dvauijlu. Spenser,

(c.) The act of drawing a net; a sweeping the water
for fish.

I'pon the draught of a pond, not one fish was left. Hale.

((?.) The act of drawing liquor into the mouth and
throat; the act of drinking.

In his hands he took the goblet, but Q while the draught
forbore. Trttic/i.

(e.) (i\fiL) The act of drawing men from a military

band, army, or post, or from any company or soci-

ety ; detachment; also, formerly, a sudden attack

or drawing upon an enemy.
Sudden draughts upon the enemy when he lookcth not for

you. Spenser.

(/.) The act of drawing up, marking out, or deline-

ating: representation.

2. That which is drawn; as, (rt.) That which is

taken by sweeping with a net.

Ue cast his net, which brought him a very great draught.
L'Estrange.

(&.) The quantity drawn in at once in drinking; a
potion or potation.

Low lies that house where nut-brown draughts inspired.
Goldxmith.

(c.) (Mil.) Forces drawn; a detachment; draft.

\d.) A sketch, outline, or represonlaLion, whether
written, designed, or drawn; a delineation.

No picture or draught of these things from tlie report of the
eye. South,

(e.) (Com.) An order for the payment of money; a
bill of exchange; draft. (/.) A curretil of air mov-
ing through an inclosed place, as through a room
or up a chimney.
He preferred to ro and sit upon the stairs, in ... a strong

draught of air, until lie was uguin sent fur. Dickens.

3. That which draws; as, (a.) A sink or drain; a
sewer. Shak. {b.) (pi.) (Med.) A mild vesicatory

;

a siniipiem ; as, to apply draufjht^ to the feet.

4. Capacity of being drawn; yielding to a force

that draws or drags.

The Hertfordshire wheel-plow ... is of the pasiest draught.
Mortimer.

5. (Av/?/f.) The depth of water necessary to float

a ship, or the dciJth a ship sinks in water, especially
when laden ; as, a sliip of twelve feet dritiif//U.

6. (Com.) A small allowance on weigh.thle goods,
made by the king to the importer, or by th«- seller to

the buyer, to insure full weight. [A'n^.J Hinimondji.
7. Ud.) A certain game played

on a checkered board ; check-
ers. See Checkers.

8. The bevel given to the pat-

tern for a casting, in order that

it may be drawn trom the sand
without injury to the mold.

Aiifjle ofdrauffhl, the angle made
with ttic- line of iiHitinn hi a plane
over Willi li II binh is drawn, hy the
line o.dra..«l,l,wl,. n the bitter has

Draughts, or Checkcn.
the ilincli'iii ln'st adapted to over- * *

come ihi- ol.siacles of friction and the weight of the body.
— Ulftst-'iraii'/ht, the draft producod by a blast, ns by nrll-

llcially rarciyiiig the air above a l\rc.— Forefid drnu^ffd,

the drail produced bv a blower, as by comiinsshik' the

air beneath a lire.— lifatural draught, the drat^ prinbiccd

by the atnu'spbrrc rushlnK hy its own pressure ini'» u
ciiimney wlnrcin air or gas. rarefied by heat, bus pro-
ilnrcd li pariial vacuum by rising.

I>r&u$;ht (draft), a. 1, Used for drawing; as, a
draiK/ht liorse.

2. "Drawn directly from the barrel, or other ro-

centaole, in distinction from bottlvd;— said of alo,

riiier, and the like.

l>riVugUt. (drAft), v. t. 1. To draw out; to call

forth: See Draft. Addison.
2. To diminish or exhaust by drawing, [/iiirr.]

" The i'arliuincnt so often dravghted and clraimd.''

ir. Srott.

]>ri\usht'-buarcl (draft/-), n. A board on which
draughts are played.

l>rl\llf;l^t'-Clill^'|m^4»-e2C<lI'.^ft'-),n.7)^ Compasses
furnished with several movable points for making
fine lines in architectural drawings.

l>rAutfUt'-nd'ok (drrift'-), 71. (Mil.) Either of two
large^hooks of iron fixed on the cheeks of a cannon

carriage, two on each side, used in drawing the gun
backward and forward.

DrA.uj;;ht'-lkousc (draft'-), n. A house for the re-

ception of tilth or waste matter.
I>rAti;;Ut'-n»:t, n. See Draft-net.
l>i-uui;hts'ina» (drafts'), n. 1. One who draws
writings or designs, or one who is skilled In the ex-
ecution of such drawings.

2. One who drinks drams; a tippler. Taller.
I>riiuglkts'iuaii-sUtp (drafts'-), h. The office or
work of a draughtsman.

DrAiigUt'y (draff), a. Pertaining to a draught;
filthy, ''hraughty inventions."

I'tturnfrom Pernassus^ 1006.

Briive. The old imp. of drive. See Drive.
Drft^v, r. t. [imp. DRfiw

; p. p. drawn ; p. pr. & vb,

n. DRAWiNt;.] [A. & O. S. draynu. See Drag. J

1. To cause to move toward or after one by the
exertion of force; to pull along; to haul; to drag;
to cause to follow.
Drew hi:- dirough dirt and mire without remorse. Spenser.

Do not rich men oppress you, and draw you before the
judgment-seats? Jnmt.^ ii. li.

2. To infiuence to move or tend toward one's self;

to exercise an attracting force upon; to attract;

hence, to entice ; to allure; to engage; to induce.

The poet
Did feign that Orpheus (/r€U' trees, ittones, and floods. Shak,

Draw me, we will run after thee. Cant. I. i.

3. To cause to come out for one's use or benefit;

to extract; to educe; to bring forth; as, (a.) To pull

from a sheath or inclosure, as a weapon.
Here where the sword united nations drew, Huron,

(b.) To bring out from some receptacle, as a stick or
post from a hole, water or other liquid from a cask,
well, and the like.

They drew out the staves of the ark. 2 Citron, v. 9.

Draw thee waters fur the siege. JCahum iii. 14.

I opened the tumor without drawing one drop of blood.
U'i^eman.

(c.) To extract; to force out; to force forth.

Spirits by distillntion may be i/ratcn out of vepetnble
juices, whieli sliull flume of themselves. Lheyne.

So sad an object, and so well exprcssetl.

Drew sighs tuid groans from the grieved hero's breast
Drytlen,

(d.) To obtain from some cause or origin, as an in-

ference from evidence or reasons; lo deduce from
premises; lo derive.

We do not draw the moral lessona wc might from history.
lUuke.

(c.) To take from a place of deposit ; to call for and
receive from a fund, or the like ; as, to draw money
from ft bank. (/.) To receive from a lottery by the

drawing out of the numbers for prizes or blanks;
hence, to obtain bv good fortune; to win; to gain.

4. To remove the contents of; as, (a.) To drain

by emptying; to suck dry.

Sucking and drawin;j the brcost dischargcth the milk ai

fast 08 it can be generated. WiM-man,

(b.) To extract the bowels of ; to eviscerate; as, lo

drmo a fowl; to hang, draw, and quarter a criminal.
'* In private draw your poultry." Kiut/,

5. To lake into the lungs; to Inhale; to inspire;

hence, also, to utter or produce by an inhalation;

to heave. " Wliero I first drew air." Milton.

"DrcWy or seemed to drato, a dying croan." Dryden.
Q. To extend in length; to lengthen out; to pro-

tract ; to stretcn ; lo extend, as a mass of metal into

wire.
Uow long her face U draum! Shak.

7. To run, extend, or produce, as a line on any
surface ; to protract ; lienee, also, to form by
marking; to make by an Instrument of delineation;

to produce, as a sketch, figure, or picture.

8. To represent by lines drawn ; to form a sketch,

figure, or picture of ; to delineate; hence, to repro-

sent by words or in fancy ; to describe ; to depict.

Can I, untouched, tlio fair one's nnwlonf move,
Or thuu draw beauty and not feel Its power? Prior.

9. To write in due form ; to prepare a draught of;

as, to draw a memorial, a deed, or hill of exchange.

10. To require a depth of, as water, for fioallng;

Haid of a vessel; tt> sink hi water; as, a ship

draws ten feet of wntrr.

11. To take away; to withdraw. [Obs.]

Qo wnitb thy faoo, and <lrau< this action. Shak,

Dratrn buiU-r. butter melted and prepared for use as

fjnvv, to be poured ()n food. — Dratrn aamt*. or battle, one

n wfilcb neither party wins; one e(|tinlly cnntenle<l.— To
draw a botr, in dlseliargu a Imw by drawing and U'tling go
Ihf string. — To draic a rorrr, to clear a cover of the

game It eotitnln?*.— To dratr a curtain, to cause acurlaln
to hhde or move elllKT In eto<dng i»r u1K-lo^hlg. "Night
drain tht: curtain, which the min wHlulrawn."' lirrU'rt.

— To dratr back, to rrrelvo bark, ns duties on g«M»d« for

exportation.— T'j'/rrtir I'n. (a.) To bring or ^UIII In; to

collect, (ft.) To entice; to Inveigle.— To dratc mirmt, to

pnidiico or giitn Interest ; tn cniltle one to receive Inter-

c^i for.- To dratr ojf, to withdraw; to abstract. Aildi-

jo„._ To dratr on. to bring on; to occasion; to ciinso.
" War either Ids negllgenco(/rfiron,or his prnctlecs pro-

cured." I/iii/irnnt. — To drair out, to slrcteb or oxieiiil;

to protract ; io iipn-ad out. AViajt. — To dratc up. (rt.) To
ronipose tn due tbrrn: to draught; (o fortn In writing, (ft.)

To arrange In onter. as a body of troops ; to array.

"Drntcn up Ih battle to receive the rhnrgn." Drydrti.

Sya.— Dratr difrcrs from rfra^ only in this, that draff

is more generally applied to things moved along the

groinnl by shtling! or moved wlili greater toil or dilHculty,

and drair is applied to all bodies niuvfd by force in ad-
vance, whatever may be the degree of force. Drair is

the more general or generic term, and dray the more
speciiic. We say, the horses draw a coach or wagon, but
they drag it through mlrc ; yet draw is properly used iu

both cases.

I>rjj*v, r. i. 1. To pull; to exert strength in draw-
ing; to have force to drag along: as, a horse draws
well; the sails of a ship draw well.

2. To exert an attractive force; to act as an In-

ducement or enticement.
Watch the bios of the mind, that it may not draw too

much. Additon.

3. (Med.) To have efficiency as an epispaslic; to
act as a sinapism ; — said of a blister, poultice, &c.
4. To hav'! draught, as a chimney, flue, or the

like; lo furnisn transmission to etnoke, uascs, &c,
5. To unsheathe, as a weapon, especially a sword.
6. To perform the act or practice the art of de-

lineation ; to sketch; to form figures or pictures.

7. To become contracted; to shrink. " To draw
Into less room." Bacon.

8. To move; to come or go; literally, to draw
one's self ;— with prepositions and adverbs; as, to
draw back, to retreat; to draw vjf, to retire or re-

treat; to draw on, to advance; to draw up, to form
in array ; to draic near, or niyh, lo approach.

9. 'I'o make a draft or written detnand fur pay-
ment of money deposited or due ;

— usually with on.

You may draw on me for the expenses of your journey. Jap.

10. To admit the action of pulling or dragging;
to undergo draught; as, a carriage draivs easily.

tW Draw, in moft of itfi uses, retains some sh-nde of
its original sense, to pull, to move forward by the appli-
cation of force in advance, or to extend In length, and
usually expresses an action as gradual or euntinuous,
and leisurely. We pour liquor iiuickly, but we drair it in

a eontiiMK'd* stream. We force compliance by threats,

but we dratr It by gradual pre\;iKiiee. We may write a
letter witli baste', but we draw a bill with slow caution
and regard to a precise form. We c^ratr a barof taetai
by continued beating.

Di'fl^v, n. 1. The act of drawing; draught.
2. A lot or chance drawn.
3. That part of a bridge which is raised op,

swung round, or drawn aside; a drawbridge or
swing bridge. [ U. X.l

l>i-ft\v'n-ble, a. Capanle of being drawn. More.
I>r}|iv'back, n. 1. A loss of advantage, or deduc-

tion from profit, value, success, or the like; a dis-

couragement or hinderance.
TIk- avarice of Henry ATI. . . . must be dccmeda droipftocJt

from the wisdom ascribed to him. Jtallam,

2. (Com.) Money paid back or remitted; espe-
cially, a certain amount of duties or customs, some.
times the whole, and sometimes only a part, remit
ted or i)aid back by the government, on the expor-
tation of the commodities on which they were lev
led. Mi'CttUocK

I>r)j«''-l>olt, n. (Enffin.) A coupling phu 6ce
Cori'i.iNr. PIN.

I>r|j\v'-l»ort', n. (Joinery.) A hole bored through
a lenon nearer to the shoulder than the hole*
through the cheeks are to the edge or ahulment
against which the shoulder is lo rcKl, so that a pin
or boll, when driven into It, will draw these part4
together.

Prjpv'liore, r. t. To make a draw-bore In; as, to
dniu'borc a tenon.

I>rn\v'-brltl§c, ji. A bridge of which cither Iho
whole or a
part Is made
to be raisrd

up, let down,
or drawn
or t u r n r d
aside, to ;nl

mltorliind' 1

conununlea-
tlon al pleas-
ure.asbeforo I

the gate of a
town or cas- ^
lie, or over a
navigable
river or caiuil,

tTT" Tlio movable por-
tion, or draw, Is called,

BpeelMcallv. a ftfwrH/**. fta/-

ancr, or lifting bridije, a
ttirnitig, strive), or fwittg

bridije. or a roUituj bridijr.

according as It tuni!. on
a hinge vrrilrnllv, or on n
pivot horl/.oiilnlly. or Is

pushed lenglliwlsoon fric-

tion rollers.

l»rnw'<'nn afr, n.

[Krotn l>rotrcan.tir,\\\o

name r)f a character
who, in ft relrbrnted

play, ''The Ilehearsal,"

written rlileMv bv Oeo.
Vllllers. <lnkeof Huek-
Indhain, wlm dhd In

1688, enters In a scene

Mtxlero Ursw-brldgo.
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Drnw-head.
O^buffcr-Bprin? ; c, draw-spring; e," "

n, coupling-pin..coupling

DRAW-CUT
representing a battle, and after killing all tlie cora-
bnt.ints on both sides, makes an extravagantly
boastful speech.] A blustering, bullying fellow; a
braggart.

The leader was of an uply look and gipantic stature; he
acted Iikea'/raiccansiV.Gparing neither friend nor foe. J(/«/i.*OH.

l>rjjw'-€ilt, «. An incision made by drawing a
knife across any thing a single time.

I>rfl\v-ee', n. The person to whom an order or bill
of exchange vs addressed, or on whom it is drawn.

Pi'a^v'er, II. 1. One who, or that which, draws ; as,
(«.) One who draws liquor for guests ; a waiter in a
tap-roora. Sk 'k. (b.) One who deUneates or de-
picts: a draughtsman; as, a good (/rawer, (c.) One
who draws a bill of exchange or ordet for payment

;

— the correlative of drawee.
2. That which is drawn; as, (a.) A sliding box

or receptacle in a case, which is opened by puUing
or drawing out, and closed by pushing in. c^'-) il'l-)A close under garment worn on the lower limbs.

I>rnw'-s:ear, n. (nailirafj ^flck.) The means or
parts by which cars are connected to be drawn.

Drjjw'-arldveg (glHvz), n. pi. An old game, played
by holding up the lingers to represent words by
their dilferent positions. HalUwetl.

Pra^v'-head, ti.

i/inihr >!/ Mick.)
A buftl-r to which
a coupling is at-
tached.

I>i*aw'ing, 71. 1,
The act of pull-
ing, hauling, or at- buffer
tracting.

2. A representation on a plain surface, by means
of lines and shades, of the appearance or Hgure of
objects; delineation; picture.

3. The distribution of prizes and blanks in a
lottery.

I>rnw'ing-boarcl, n. A board on which paper or
canvas is placed for making drawings.

Draw'in^-inils^ter, ;j. One who^teachea the art
of drawing.

I>rft-vv'lus-pen, 7i. A pen consisting of two blades
connected by a set screw, ust-d for drawing lines of
any given width, with ink. [See Illust. of Ilotrpen.]

I>ra\vUnjf-peu'^'il, n. A black-lead pencil, of su-
perior qaality_^ used for drawing.

Pri|w'iu«^-roOm (28), ii. [Abbreviated from icitk-
drawiny-room, q, v.]

1. A room appropriated for the reception of com-
pany ; a room to which company withdraws from
the dining-room.

2. The company assembled in such a room ; also,
a reception of company iu it; as, to hold a drawing-
room.

lie [Johnson] would amaze a drawiug-room by suddenly
ejaculating a tiause of the Lord's Prayer. MacauUiy,

I>rftw'ing-slate, n. A soft, slaty substance, used
in crayon drawing;— called also ilnck-chalk.

l>ruw'-l£iiife / (-nif), n. 1. A joiner^s tool
I>raw'ing-knife

( having a blade with a handle
at each end, used to shave off surfaces, by drawing
it toward one ; — called also draw share.

2. {Carp.) A tool used for the purpose of making
an incision along the path a saw is to follow, to pre-
vent it from tearing the surface of the wood.

I>rj}\vl, ('. t. [imp. & /). p. DRAWLED ; p. pr. & rh. n.
DitAWLiNG.] [D. dralen, O. D. draelen, to linger,
tarry.] To utter in a slow, lengthened tone.

I>rawl, V. i. To speak with stow and lingering ut-
terance, from laziness, lack of interest or spirit, or
atfectation.
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Dread (drCd), n. [AS. drad. Sec infra.]
1. Terror excited by the prospect or aiiticip.ition

of great evil ; overwhelming apprehension of danger.
" The secret dread of divine diepleasure." TiUotsun.

2. Reverential or respectful fear; awe.
The fear of you, ond the dread of you, shall be upon every

beast of the earth. Gen. ix. %
3. An object of terrified apprehension, or of rev-

erential fear ; a person regarded with great rev-
erence. "Una, his dear dread." Spenser. "To
thee, our dearest dread." Prior.

Syn.— -Vwe; fear; affright; terror; horror; dismay;
apprehension. See .\we.

Dread, a. 1. Exciting great fe.ar or apprehension
;

terrible; frightful. " A drciid eternity I how surely
mine." Yminy.

2. Vener.able in the highest degree ; inspiring
awe; as, dread sovereign; dread miyesty; dread
tribunal.

Dread (dr.'d), r. t. [imp. & p. p. dreated
; p. pr.

& 1-6. n. DREADING.] [AS. drtedan, ddriedan. Cf.
Adue.\d.] To fear in a great degree ; to regard or
look forward to with terrific apprehension.
When at length the moment dreaded through so many

years came close, the dark cloud passed away from Johnson s
mmd. MacauUxy.

Dread, v. i. To he in great fear.
Dread not. neither be afraid of them. Deut. i. 29.

Dread'a-ble, a. Worthy of being dreaded. [Obs.]
Dread'-bolt'ed, a. Having bolts to be dreaded;

as, </'«"'('"/<"' thunder. [Obs.] Sliak.
Dread'er, ;?. One who fears, or lives in fear. Stcift.
Dread'fijl, a. 1. Full of dread or terror; filled
with extreme apprehension. [Obs.] " With drenrf-
ful heart." Chaucer.

2. Inspiring dread; impressing great fear; fear-
ful; terrible; as, a dreadful storm. "Dreadful
gloom." Milton.

3. Inspiring awe or reverence.
How drtwlful isthis placet Gen. xxviii. 17.

Syn.— Frighlfttl ; terrific ; terrible ; horrible ; tremen-
dous; awful; venerable. .See Frightful.

Dread'fnl ly, adv. In a dreadful manner; terri-
bly; awfully. Dryden.

Dread'tul iies8, n. The quality of being dreadful;
frightfulness

; terribleness ; awtulness.
Dread'ins ly, '"''. With dread. Warner.
Dread'less (dred'lea), a. 1. Free from dread; in-
trepid; undaunted; dauntless. "That dreadless
heart." Gnscoigne.

2. Exempt from dread or fear of danger; secure.
"J^afe in his drettdless den." Spenser.

Dread'Iess-uess, n. Freedom from terror; fear-
lessness ; undauntedness ; boldness.

Dread'ly, a. Dreadful. [Obs.] "This dreadlu
spectacle." Spenser.

Dread'unnsht (dred'nawt), n. A fearless person
;

hence, any thing which can not be harmed, as a gar-
ment made of very thick cloth, that can defend
against storm and cold; also, the cloth itself.

Dream, n. [O. Sax. dram, D. droom, leel. draumr,
Dan. & Sw. drum, O. H. Ger. droum, trnnm, N. H.
Ger. traum. Cf. AS. dream, joy, gladness, Euss.
drematj, to slumber, Lat. dormire, to sleep.]

1. A thought, or series of thoughts, of a person
in sleep

; the states or acts of the soul during sleep

;

a series of connected acts or states of this kind, the
objects of which are imagined to be real ; a sleeping
vision.

Theologians and moralists ... talk mostly in a drawlhiq and
dreanung way about it. Landor.

DrjjwI. n. A lengthened utterance of the voice.
Drnw'-iatch, n. A thief. [Obs.] Old Play, IGSl.
Drflwl'liig ly, adv. By slow or lengthened utter-

ance.
l>rawl'iiis;-iiess, n, A drawling manner of speak-

ing; slowness of utterance.
Draw'-liuk, n. Same as Dr.\g-bar.
Drftiv'-iiet, n. A net for catching the larger sorts of

birds, made of pack-thread, with wide meshes.
Draw'-plate, n. A steel plate having a gradation
of conical holes, through which wires are drawn to
be reduced and elongated.

toraw'-spring, n. [liailway Mach.) The spring to
which a draw-head is attached. [See Illust. of
iJraw-head.]

Draw'-well, n. A deep well, from which water
must be drawn by a long cord or pole. Grew.Dray (dra), n. [AS. draige, from draoan. SeeDraw and Drag.]

1. A low cart or carriage on wheels, drawn by a
horse, and used for heavy burdens. Addison.

2. A rude sort of cart without wheels ; a drag
Halliinll.

3. A squirrel's nest ; a drey. Cowper.
Dray'ai^e (4.5), n. 1. Use of a dray.

2. The cluirse, or sum ijaid, for the use of a dr.ay.
DrUy'-eiirt, n. A dray.
Dray'man, n. ; pi. dkav'jien. A man who at-
tends a dray.

Drai'fl (drSz'l), n. [O. Eng. drossell, from Eng.
dross, scum, refuse.] A dirty woman; a slattern;
a slut. [ Vbs.] Hudibras.

Dreanw are but interludes which fancy makes. Dnjdctu

2. A m.atter which has only an imaginarv reality

;

a visionary scheme or conceit; an idle fancy or sus-
picion ; a vagary. .SAf,/,-.

Dream, r. i. [imp. & p. p. dre.\med. or dreamt
(dri'mt) : p. pr. & rb. n. dreaming.] [D. drnomcn,
Dan. dromme, Sw. driimma, O. H. Ger. trountjan,
N. H. Ger. triiumen. See supra.]

1. To have ideas or images in the mind, in the
state of slumber; to experience sleeping visions;
as, to dream of a battle, or an absent friend.

2. To let the mind run on in idle revery or va-
gary; also, to form a conception or anticipation ; to
anticipate as a coming reality; to imagine. "Nor
CymbeUne dreams that they are alive." Shak.
They dream ou in a course of reading, but not digesting.

ZocAc.
Dream, r. t. To imagine, think of, or believe in a
dream, or in an analogous state. " Aai dreamt the
future fight." Dryden.

To dream away, out. through, Ac, to pass in reverv or
inaction ; to spend in idle vagaries : as, to dream array
an hour; to dream through life. "Why does Antony
dream out his hoursy Shak.

Dreani'er, ». 1. One who dreams.
2. A fanciful man : a visionary; one lost in wild

imaginations orvain schemes ; as,a political rfre«7rt^r.
Dream'fiil, a. Full of dreams. ./nhnson.
Dreain'j-iicss, n. The state of being dreamy.
Dream'ing-Iy, adv. In a dreamy manner ; slug-

gishly : negligently.
Dreaiii'-land, n. The land of dreams; an imagi-
nary region of ease, happiness, dreamy quietude,
and revery.

Dream'less, a. Free from dreams. Camden.
Dream'less-ly, adv. In a dreamless m.anner.
Dream'y, a. [compar. dreamier ; superl. dream-
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lEST.] Full of dreams; appropriate to dreams;
dreamlike. " The f/ccam.v dells." Tcnnyiou.

Drear, a. [See Dreary.] Dismal; gloomy with
solitude. ".V rfrear and dying sound." Milton.

I-renr. 11. _Dread; dismalness. [Obs.] Spenser.
Drear't lieatl, i u. Dreariness; gloominess. [Obs.]
Drear'i hood,

\ Mori.
Drear'1-Ij-, atlr. Gloomily ; dismally. Spenser.
Drear'i-meiit, ;i. Dismalness. [Obs.] Spenser.
Drear'i 11C.S.5, )i. Dism.alness

; gloomy soUtude.
Drear'liig, n. Sorrow. [Obs.] "Deadly drear-

i"!!-" Spenser.
BrSar'i sAme, a. Very dreary; lonely; desolate;
gloomy. Halliuell.

Drear'y (89), a. [compar. drearier; superl.
DREARIEST.] [A-S. dreorig, bloody, sorrowful,
from dreiir, blood, Icel. dretri. Cf. Ger. Iraurig,
sad, sorrowful, iruuer, sorrow, grief, trauern. to
grieve, mourn.] Exciting cheerless sensations, feel-
ings, or associations; comfortless; dismal; gloomy.
"Dreary shades." Dryden. " The dreary ground."
Prior.

Johnson entered on his vocation i n the most drean/ part of
that dreary interval which separated two ages of prosperity.

ilacautay.

Dredge, n. [Fr. dre'ge, draque, A-S. dmqe.]
1. Any instrument to gather or take by dragging;

as, (a.) A dragnet for taking up ovsters, &c., from
the bottom of water. {b.\ A machine for taking up
or excavating mud or other obstructions from tho
bed of a stream or harbor.

2. [O. Eng. dragye, Fr. drague. Cf. Drag, v.,
and Dregs.] A mixture of oats and barley sown
together.

Dredge, r. t. [imp. & p. p. dredged
; p.pr.&. vb.

n. dredging.]
1. To catch or gather with a dredge; to deepen

with a dredgine-machine. Cireiv.
2. [See Dredge, n., 2.] To sprinkle flour on, as

roast meat.
Dredg'er, n. 1. One who fishes with a dredge.

2. A utensil for scattering flour on meat while
roasting.

3. A dredging-machine.
Dredg'iiig-b5x, ?!. A box with holes in the cover

for scattering flour, as in dredging meat.
Dredg'lns-ma^-liline' (ma sheen'), n. An engine
used to tJike up mud or gravel from the bottom of
rivers, docks, &c.

Dree, a. Wearisome; tedious. [Prov. Eng.]
Dree, t'. t. [A'S.dretignn, to bear, endure, complete

;

Goth, driugan, to perform military ser\-ice.]
1. To he able to do; to continue to do; to hold

out. [Obs. or J'ror.]

2. 1 o endure; to sufl'er. [Scot.]
Bree'Iite (49), n. {.^^n.) A mineral of a white

color and pearly luster, consisting chiefly of the sul-
phate of baryta ; —so called in honorofM.de Dree,
a liberal patron of science. Dana.

Dreg, 71. [Icel. dregg, Sw. driigg, Dan. draek, Ger.
dreck, dirt, mud, trash, allied to Gr. roi'f, genitive
Tpv)6<;, lees, dregs.] Corrupt or defiling matter
contained in a liquid, or precipit.ated from it ; refuse

;

feculence ; lees ; grounds ; sediment ; hence, tho
vilest and most worthless part of any thing; as, the
dregs of society. " We, the dregs and rubbish of
mankind." Dryden.
t^~ Used formerly in the singnlar, as by Spenser and

Shakespeare, but now chictiy in the plural.

Drrg'gi ness, u. [From dreggy.] Fullness of dregs
or lees : foulness ; feculence.

Dreg'gish, a. Full of dregs; foul with lees; fecu-
lent- Ilnrrey.

Dreg'gy, a. [See Dregs.] Containing dregs or
lees ; consisting of dregs ; foul : feculent. Boyle.

I>reiii (dr.^n), t\ I. To drain, [ttbs.] Congr'ere.
I>rench(66), t'. t. [imp. Sep. p. drenched (drCncht);
p. pr. & rb. n. drenching.] [A-S. dreneean, dren-
can, to give to drink, to drench, from drincan, to
drink; D. drenken, Sw. dn'tnkii, Ger. trSnken.]

1. To cause to drink: to ply or s.itnrate with
drink

; especially to dose by force ; to put a potion
down the throat of, as of a horse; hence, to purge
violently by physic.

As " to fell." is ' to make to fall." and " to lay," " to make to
lie." so "to dreiicfi," is "to make to drink." T^-ejic/i.

2. To wet thoroughly; to soak; to saturate with
water or other liquid; to immerse; to plunge.

Now dam the ditches and the floods restrain:
Their moisture has already drenched the plain. Dryden.

3. To drown. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Drench, n. [A-S. drence, drenc. See snprn.]

1. A drink; a draught; specifically, a potion of
medicine poured or forced down the throat: also, a
potion that causes purging. " A rfrcjicA of wine."
Dryden. " Give my roan horse a drench." Shal:

2. (O. Dug. Law.) A kind of tenant mentioned in
Domesday Book, supposed to have been a military
v.assal, or tenant by knight service. [Obs.] Burrill.

Dreiich'er, n. 1. One who wets or steeps.
2. One who administers a drench.

I>ren'gage, n. 10. Eng. Law.) The tenure by which
a drench held Land. [Obs.] Burrill,

'Drvi\t,p.p. Drenched: drowned. [Obs.] Spenser.
Dress, f. (. [imp. k p.p. dre.'ssed (drfsi), or drest;
p. pr. Sc rb. n. dressing.] [Fr. dresser, to make
straight, to raise, set up, prepare, arrange; I'r.
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dresaar^dreissaryO. Sp. derezar, now enderezar;
It. drhzarey (Urhr:(iri\ Lat. as if (lircctUire, from
direffus, p. p. of itiriyi're, to direct. tSfC Direct,
and cf. Addkess.]

1. To make straight; to adjust to a riirht line;

henoe (3/17. ), to arrange as soldiers in a straight line

and at proper distance; to align; as, to dreas the
ranks.

2. To adjust; to put in good order; to arrange;
epeciflcally, (rt.) To treat with remedies, as a sore,

an ulcer, a wound, or wounded part; to nurse with
|

curative appliances. Wiseman, {b.) To prepare
for use ; to ht for any use ; to render suilahlc for an
intended purpose; to get ready; as, to dress a slain

animal ; to dress leather or cloth ; to dress or trim a
lamp ; to dress a garden ; to dress food.

Women, by nature pitiful, have eat

Their children (dresseU with their own hand) for meat.
Doline.

Whea he tiresselh the lamps ha shall burn incense. Ex. xxx. 7.

Three hundred horses . . . smoothly t/rtysserf. Dn/Jen.

And the Lord God took the man, and put him into the

garden of Eden to dress it. Gen. ii. 15.

Thus the voluptuous youth, bred up to dress.

For his fat grandsirc, some delicious mess. Dryden.

{c.) (Jlfnch.) To cut to proper dimensions; also, to

smooth or finish work, (d.) To pat in proper con-

dition by appareling, as the body; to put clothes

upon ; to apparel ; to invest with garments or rich

decorations; to clothe; to deck. ''Dressed myself
in such humility." ShaJc.

Prove that ever I dress myself handsome till thy return. S/iak:

(e.) To break and train for use, as a horse or other
animal.

To dress up, or ow^ to dross elaborately, artificially, or

Pompously. "Yon see very nlien a king of Enylami or

ranee dressed up like a Julius Cajsar." Addison.— To
dress a ship (A'md.), to deck or ornament her with colors.

Syn.— To attire; appareU clothe; accouter; array;
robe; riy; trim; dock; adurn; embellish.

I>res9, i\ i. 1. (^Mil.) To arrange one's self in due
position in a lino of soldiers.

2. To clothe or apparel one's self; to put on one's

garments; to pay attention to one's apparel; as, to

di-rss quickly; to dress handsomely.
l>re.ss, n. 1. That which is used as the covering or
ornanu-nt of the body; clothes, garments; habit;
app;irel. *' In your soldier's dress." Shal:.

a. A lady's gown ; as, a silk or velvet dress.
3- Attention to apparel ; skill in ad^justing it; as,

the art of dress. '* Men of pleasure, dress, and gal-

lantry." Pope,
I>re88'-€oat, n. A coat with narrow or pointed

skirts, as distinguished from a frock coat.

Dress'er, n. 1. One who dresses; one who puts in

order or makes ready for use; one who puts on
clothes or ornaments.

2. [Fr. dressoir.] (n.) A tabic or beneli on
which meat and other things are dressed or pre-

pared for use. [b.) A cupboard or set of shelves to

receive dishes and cooking utensils.

The pewter plntes on the dreaiwT
Caught and reflected the flame as shields of armies the sun-

shine. Lo>i\ifi{low.

I>reflN'lng', v. 1. Dress; attire; raiment, li. Jonson.
3. An application to a sore or wound. WIsi'iikdi.

3. Muniiie spread over land. When it remains on
tlie surface, it 18 called a top-dreasiny.

4. ((-'oid:ery.) The stuUing of fowls, pigs, &c.;
forcemeat.

5. Gum, starch, and other articles, used n stiffen-

ing or preparing silk, linen, and other fabru-s.

6. (.trrh.) An ornamental molding around doors,
win<lowfl, &c. Hratide.

nreHs'lnsr-^aae, n. A case of toilet utensils.

Oi'i-SH'liig-gowii, n. A light gown, such as is

used by a person while dressing; a study gown.
DrcMiii'iiiK-robin {'Z%), n. An apartment appropri-
ated for dressing the person.

J>re>4s'iii^-ta'bl(', n. A table provided with con-
veniences for adjusting the dress.

IDreHH'-inuk'er, n, A maker of gowns, or similar
garments ; a maiitua maker.

IJrcHw'y, rt. Showy in dress; attentive to dress;
wearing rich or showy garments. "A neat, dressy
gentleman in bhick." }V. Irving.

I^rewt, p.p. of flresH. Bee DiiESS.
]>rctcli, IK t. To be tedious or tireaomo to; to trou-

ble; to harass, [obs.] Chaucer.
l>retch, V. i. To delay; to linger. [Ohs.] dower,
l>rt'i|l ^drjjl), r. t. [See Diiooi,.] To emit saliva;

to sutler saliva to issue and How down from tho
mouth. See DnooL.

l>r<;y {dr.l), n. The nest of a squirrel. [Written
also linn/, n. v.]

I>rlb, r. r [Allied to Or. t^ptVcii-, to break off. pluck.]
To do by little and little ; as, (a.) To cut otY by a lit

tic at a time ; to crop ; hence, to a]>propriiite unlaw-
fully ; to defalcate.

lie who drivel their barRninR dri}a a part. Drydm.
{f>.) To lead aloug step by step; to entice.

With diiily lies she </rr7i.i thee into cost, Dnidni.

I>rib, r. i. To shoot at a mark, at short paces.
l>i-ll>, n. [Scel>iiip.l A drop. [Obs.] Swift.
I&ilb'ber, n. One who dribs; one who slioots at

hluM't paces. .tsrluim.
)>rlb'ble (drTli/bl), i\ i. [imp. & p. p. dribhled;

p. pr. & vb. n. TiTlTTiBLTNG.] [For dripple, dim. of
di'tpy q. v.]

1. To fall in drops or small drops, or in p quick
succession of drops; as, watvr dribbles from tho
eaves.

2. To slaver, as a child or an idiot.

3. To fall weakly and slowly. [Obs.] "Thcrfn'ft-
hling dart of love." Sfutk,

Drlb'ble, r. t. To throw down In drops. "Tor/W/*-
Ne it all the way up stairs.'* Swift.

Orib^blet, t 7i. [From dribble.] A small piece or
Di-iyiet, \ part; a small sum; a small quantity

of money in making up a sum; as, the money was
paid in dribb.ets.

When made up in drifj/ikfs. as they could, tlicir best seciiri-

tiee were at on interi-Bt of twelve per cent, iiurke.

I>rie (dree), v. t. To suffer or endure; as, to drie
one's fate. See DUKE. W. Scott.

Dri'er, n. [From dry.] 1. One who, or that which,
dries; that which may expel or absorb moisture; a
desieeative; as, the sun and a north-westerly wind
are great driers of the earth.

2. {I'aiid.) A substance, usually a metallic oxide,
added to some fixed oil to impait lo it the property
of drying quickly.

Driit, n. [From drire; L. Gcr. & D. drift, a driving,

Icel. drijty snow-drift, Dan. drift, drift, impulse,
drove, herd, pasture, common, Ger. ti ift, pasturage,
drove, A-S. drif, m., a driving.]

1. That which is driven, forced, or urged along;
a mass of any thing carried onward together; as,

(<{.) A mass of matter which has been driven or
forced onward togetlier into its present position ; as,

a drift of snow, of ice, of sand, and the like.

Drifts of rising dust involve the sky. Pope,

We got the brig a good bed in the ru»hing dr\ft [of ice]. Kane.

{b.) A drove or Hock, as of cattle, slieep, birds, &c.

Cattle coming over the bridge (with their great dr{f(s doing
much damage lo the liighways). Fuller.

2. The act or motion of driftuig; the force wliich

impels or drives; an overpowering inllucnce or im-
pulse.

A bad man. being under the drift of any passion, will fol-

low the impulse of it till something interpoijes. Huuth.

3- Course or direction along which any thing is

driven. *' Our drift was south." JIaclltiyt.

4. The tendeney of an act, argument, course of
conduct, or the lifet?; object aimed at or intended;
hence, also, import or meaning of words; aim.

He has made the itrift of the whole poem a compliment on
his country iu general. Addison.

Now thou knowest my dHJ^. W. Scott.

5. (Arch.) The horizontal force which an arch ex-

erts, tending to overset the pier. (Jwilt.

6. (Oeol.) A collection of loose earth and rocks,

or bowlders, distributed over large portions of tho

earth's surface, ewpeeially in latitudes north of forty

degrees, and which have come from the north-

ward.
7. (^.yfech.) A conical hand tool

of steel for enlarging or shaping
a hole in metal, by being driven
into or tlirough it.

8. (Mil.) A tool used In driv-

ing down compactly the compo-
sition contained In n rocket, or
like firework. r»_.A,u i»

9. (Mininf,.) A passage driven ^"" <««'»•)

or cut betweei shaft and shaft; a paesagc made for

a road under grontid.

10. (Xaiit.) 'i'he direction of a current; also,

till? listance to which a vessel Is tirawn otrfrom her
desired course by currents or other causes; also,

a piece in the sheer drautfht, where the rail U i-ut

oH, and usually terminated with a scroll; — called

also drift piece. Tidten.
11. (Ship Cnrj}.) The difference between the size

of a bolt and the liole into which it Is driven, or be
tween the circumference of a hoop and that of the
mast on which It is to be driven. Oyilrie.

Drift of the forest (A*"(7. Lair), nn exanilinilUm or
vlfw (if idc cattle hi a forest, In order tn t<vK' wIii'nc they
arc, whether they are connnntiahh', and to Ji'tcrnilne

whether or ii«it tin* furcMl Is HurcImrKi'iI. Iturrill.

Drift. V. I. [imp. & p. p. niiiFTED; p. pr. & i7>, n.

DHIITINC.l
1. To fioat or be ilrlven along by n current of

water; oi*, the ship drafted astern; a raft drifted
ashore.

Wo dr\f1*d oVr the harbor tiar,

And 1 with iubi did prny. Colrridfff.

2. To arcurnulate In heapH by the forre of wind
;

tn be <lriven Into lieaps ; as, snnw or sand driffn.

3. {.yfiiiinff.) 'I'o nnike a drift; tn examine it vein

or leilce for the purpose of uncertalnlng the pres-

ence of metals or ores; to follow a vein; to pro-
spect. [

/'. S.] Dana.
l»rlH, r.t. To drive Into heaps; n«, n current of
wind dnftn snow or sand.

I^rlft, a. Movable by wind or currentu; an, dr{ft
Ire. Knnr.

l»i*Tft'-b5lt, n. A boll used for driving out other
linlts. OffUvic.

I>f1f('lrfifi, ri. Having no drift; without nim : pur-
puMthss.

1>rlft'-tinll, H. {Naut.) A sail used under water

during a storm, and sending to keep the head of n

vessel right upon the sea, and prevent her driving
too fast in a current. Of^ilHe.

Drifl'-way, n. 1. A common way for driving cat-

tle in. CoiTi'U,

2. {.yfininq Se Xaut.) The same as Drift.
I>rift'-«'intl, n. A driving wind ; a wind that drives
things into heaps. lieati. if Ft.

I>rifl'-*vo'o€l, n. Wood drifted or floated by water.
Drift'y, a. Full of drifts ; tending to form drifle, aa
snow, and the like.

Drill, r. /. [imp. &. p. p. dkiixed; />. pr. & vb. n,

DUiLLiKU.] [D. it Ger. drillcn, Dan. drillr, 8w.
drilfa, AS. thyrluin, from thyrl, thyrel, bored ot

Eierccd through, a hole, O. II. Oer. durhii, durViil^

ored through, from (/Hr/i,(/wr«A,(/«r(ft, A 8. thurh,
through.]

1. To pierce or bore with a drill; aa, to driil a
hole through a piece of metal.

2. To sow, as seeds, in rows, drills, or channels.
3. To draw through ; to drain ; as, waters drilled

through a sandy stratum. [Hare.] Thomson.
4. To train in the military art; to exercise dili-

gently, as soldiers, in military evolutions and exer-
cises; hetu'e, to instruct in the rudiments and mcth^
ods of any art or branch of knowledge.

5. To draw on; to entice; to al'ure from step to

step. [OOs.]

She drilled him on to fivc-and-flfty. Additon.

Q. To exhaust or waste away by degrees; to oc-
cupy inactively.

This accident hath drilled away the whole iutnmer.
Hwi/t.

Drill, r, i. 1. To sow in drills.

2. To flow gently; to trickle. Tlcyxrood.

3. 'i'o muster for exercise. Beau, tf" Fl,

Drill, ;/. 1. A pointed instrument, used for
boring holes, particularly in metals and other
hard substances; strictly, a boring tool that
cuts with its beveled end by revolving; also, d^il
a drilbprcss. See piilLL PitEs.**.

2. {.i'jr.) («.) An implement for making holes for

sowing seed, and sometimes so formed as to contaia
seeds and drop them into the hole made. (6.) A
light furrow or channel made to put seed Into to
sowing,

3. A small stream ; a rill. [Obs.]

Springs through the pleasant mcadowa pour their drilt$.

Sandt/f,

4. The act or exercise of training soldiers in th©
military art, as in the manual of arms, in the execu-
tion of evolutions, and the like ; hence, diligent and
strict instruction and exercise in the rudiments and
methods of any business ; a kind or method of mili-

lar\' or other exercises.

6. (Zotil.) A kind of ape or baboon, said to he tho

Invus laicophicus o( Ku\\\. [Obs.] Sir ir, Tcjnplc^

Cotter drill, or traverse drill, u machine tool for bor-

ing; slots.

DrIll'-bSr'row, «. A rontrivanro mounted on
wheels for the purpose of running » drill furrow,
di pof«iting the seed therein, and eoverliig it with
earth. iiurdner.

Drlll'-bo^v (bo), n. A small bow, whose string Is

nwed for the purpose of rapidly turning a drill.

llrlll'-liftx, H. A box containing seed for sowing.
1»i-1ll'-har'roM', ri. A harrow used for smoothing

trroiiiiil between rows or drills.

IirUr-liilH bniid ry, n. The practice of sowing
Mnl ill ruWH.

I»rlll'lii^ u. 1. The act of piercing with a drill, or
of using a drill In sowing seeds.

2. I^lier. drillii-h, L. I. at. tritcr, drUrx, from Ger.
drei, I, at. tres, and licitim, a thread of the warp. Cf.

Tmii.i,.] .\ eoarso llneu or cotton cloth, used for

trowhcrs, ,<e.

Drill'-iiiu rl>Vnc^ n. Bee Ditiix riiLsn.

1»i-nK-plo\v, in. A sort of plow for sowing
l»iIir-ploiif;>i, \ grain In drills; a drill-barrow.

Drlll'-prrHM, n. A
chine tool, embody
or nuire drills for

hoh'sinnu-tal.andil
ted as a vcrticul, h
tal, or uuiversa
adrili presn, or n r.

machine. The wo
telu-d upon the
ble table A. Th»
rolales and Is fc

by hand or autotni
palled aI»«o simply

Dr1ll'-H<'r'4('ni>t
Jenl, or sPrJent),
H. {.Uil.) A non
commisulnued of
(leer, whnne .inice

it Istolnstruci sol-

diers as to ihclr

duties, and to

train them to mil
ll.'trv evoluthms.

Drlll'-MtArk, n. (Afrcfi.) A conlrlvnnro for hold-
liur and turning n (Irlll, /•YnncU.

B9rt*tM9f9. ». {/lot.'i A grinis of pinnls. i), nro
tn-dir.i iiiVnrds the winter bark i*fcomuwrro. Offilrie,

Dr1||ki>'*>' i'mP' iHtANK (fonnerly MiiiyK); p.p.
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DRINK
DRUNK or DRANK (formerly drunken); p. pr. &
vb. n. DRINKING. Drank, though analosrically
not so proper a form of the past parficiple as (lruuK\
is generally used instead of it, aa a sort of euphe-
mitiin to render its connection with drunk; the ad-
jective, leas obvious.! [A S. drincan, eiricany O.
Sax. (irincan, D. drinkeii, Ger. trinken, Icel. drecl:a,
Sw. drirka, Dan. drikke, Goth, drigkan, whence
Fr. trini]uer,lt. ^rmcare, to drink, and toueh glasses,
to tipple.]

1. To swallow any thing liquid, for quenching
thirst or other purpose ; as, to drink from a brook.

2. To partake of enlivening or intoxicating
liquors, in merriment, feasting, or the like; to ca-
rouse ; hence, to lake spirituous liquors to excess ; to
be intemperate in the use of spirituous liquors; to
be an h:ibitual drunkard. /'ope.
3. To feast; to be entertained with liquore. Shak.
To drink to,\.ct salute in drinkin;;'; to invite to drink by

drinUini;; tirst ; to wish well to, in the act of taking tUe cup,

I (In'ni: to the general ,jov of the whole table,
And to our dear friend fiaiiquo. Sliak.

Drink, v. t, 1. To swallow as liquids; to receive,
as a fluid, into the stomach ; to imbibe; as, to drink
milk or water.

There lies she with the blessed pods in bliss.

There drinks the nectar with amhrosiu mixed. Sprmer.

2. To take in, as liquids, in any manner ; to ab-
fiorb ; to imbibe.

And let the purple violets drink the stream. Dni'len.

3. To take in; to receive witliin one, through the
senses; to hear; to see.

My enrs have not yet ditink a hundred words
Ol that tongue's uttering. Shak,

I drink delicious poison from thy eye. 2'ope.

4. To inhale; to smoke,.a8 tobacco. [06s.]
Some men live ninety years and past,
"Who never drank tulJacco first uor last. Ta;/lor, 1630.

To drink down, to act on by drinking; to reduce or
subdue; as, to drink dorm uukindiiess, Skak.— To
drink off. or np, to drink the wbole at a drauslit ; as, to
driftk uff a cup of cordial. — To drink the health, or to
the health, of, to drink while expressing good wisJics for
the bealtti or welfare of; to signify good will to by drink-
ing; to pledge.

I>i*ink, n. Liquor to be swallowed ; any fluid to be
taken into the stomach, for quenching thirst, or for
medicinal purposes, as water, wine, beer, cider, de-
coctions, ^cc.

]>rink'a ble, a. Capable of being drunk; fit or
suitable for (k-ink; potable.

Priuk'a ble, n. A liquor that maybe drunk. Steele.
Driijk'a-ble-ness, n. .^tatc of being drinkable.
Drink'er, n. One who drinks, particularly one who
practices drinking spirituous liquors to excess; a
drunkard; a tippler.

Drlnk'er-mdtli, n. (Entnm.) A large British
moth

; Odonestis potatoria. Ogilvie,
Drink'less, a. Destitute of drink. Chnucer.
t>rinU.'-n\6n'ey (-mttn'C-). n. Money given to buy
liquor for drinking one's health; a gratuity to one
who has rendered a service; a douceur.

Driiik'-affer-iiiar, n. {Script.) A Jewish offer-
ing of wine, &c., in their religious services. Kitio.

Brip, V. i. [imp. Sep. p. dripped (drTpt); p. pr. &
r6. ;/. DRIPPING.] [AS. dripnn, dri/pan, dret>pnn,
driopan, O. Sax. driopnii, L. Ger. drippcn, D.
dntipen, Icel. dreifpn, Sw. drypa, Dan. dryppe, O.
H. Ger. triufan, N. H. Ger. trie/en^ tretifen. Cf.
Drop.]

1. To'fall in drops ; as, water drips from eaves.
2. To let fall drops of moisture or liquid; as, a

wet garment drips.
The dark round of the dripping wheel. Tennyson.

l>rlp, V. t. To let fall in drops.
The thatch drips fast a bhower of rain. Sirtft.

Drip, n. 1. A falling or letting fall in drops; a
dripping; that wliich drips or falls in drops.

On the ear
Drops the tight drip of the suspended oar. liijron.

2. {Arch.) The edge of a roof: the eaves; a large,
flat member of the cornice projecting so as to throw
ofl' water.

Rifjht of drip {Lntc)^ an easement or ser\-itude bv
which one man has tlie riglit to bavu the water flowing
from his house fall on the land of his neighbor.

I>rip'piiis;. V. That which falls in drops, as fat
from meat in roasting.

I>rlp'pin5;-prin, n. A pan for receiving the fat
which drips from meat in roasting.

1>rip'pi «•_,('/. [From(^/W/j,q. v.] Weaker rare. [07js.]
Drip'-stoue, n. 1. {Arch.) A projecting tablet or
molding over the head of door-ways or windows,
&c., to throw ofl" rain.

2. A liltering stone. Simmonds,
iJrive, r. t. [imp. drove (formerly drave)

; ;). p.
driven; p. pr. & rb. n. driving.] [A-S. drif,ni,
0. Sax. driliJian, Goth, dreibnn, D. dryven, Icel,
drifa^ Sw. drifra, Dan. drive, O. H. Ger, trihan.
N. H. Ger. trriben.]

1. To impel or urge onward by force in a direc-
tion away from one, or along before one; to push
forward

; to convpel to move on ; as, to drive cattle ;

to drive a nail ; the wind drives a ship along ; smoke
drives persons from a room.

Shield pressed on shield, and man drove man along. Pope.

414

2. To urge to a trap or snare, or corral : to urge
or force along with horse and hound; to chase; to
hunt.

To drive the deer with hound and horn. Chevy Chase.

3. To urge on and direct the motions of, as the
beasts which draw a vehicle, or the vehicle borne by
them; hence, also, to take in a carriage ; to convey
in a vehicle drawn by beasts; as, to drive a pair of
horses ; to drive a stage ; to drive a person to his
own door, and the like.

4. {Mininrj.) To dig horizontally ; to cut an hori-
zontal gallerj'^ or tunnel. Tom/inson.

5. To urge, impel, hurry forward; to force; to
constrain ; as, to drive a person by necessity, by
persuasion, by force of circumstance's, by argument,
and the like ; to drive one mad.

For the meter's aake some words in him sometimes be
dnvrn awry. Aschmru

lie, driren to dismount, threatened, if I did not do the like,
to do us much for my horse as fortune had done tor his. Hidneij,

He was driven by the necessities of the times ... to rigor.
King Charles.

Q. To carry on; to prosecute; to follow, as a
trade.

The trade of life can not be driven without partners. Collier.

7. To clear bj' forcing away what is contained.
To drive the couutry, force the swains away. £>ryden.

JTS^ To drive takes a variety of meanings, according
to the objects by which it is followed; as to drive an en-
gine, to direct and regulate its motions; to drive togs, to
keep them in the current of a river and direct them in
their course ; to drive feathers or doicn. to place them in
a machine, which, by a current of air, drives otf the light-
est to one end, and coilecis them by themselves. "His
thrice driveji bed of down." Shak.

BriT-e, r. i. 1. To rush and press with violence; to
move furiously,

Fierce Boreas droi-e against his flying saila. Drtjden.
Under cover of the night and a driving tempest. Presicott.

2. To be forced along; to be impelled; to be
moved by any physical force or agent; as, a ship
drives before the wind.

The hull drives on, though mast and sail be torn. Byron.

3. To go by carriage; to proceed by urging on a
vehicle or the animals that draw it"; as, to drive
rapidly. MiUon.
4. To aim or tend to a point; to make an eflbrt;

to strive.

Let them therefore declare what carnal or secular intorest
he drove aU South.

5. To distrain for rent, {Ohs.^

To let drive, to aim a blow ; to strike with force.
rogues in buckram M drive at me."

DROMEDARY
nriv'ing-ux'le, n. (Much.) The axle of a driving,
wheel.

I>riv'ing-b5x, n. (^fach.) The journal-box of a
driving axle. [See Illust. of Locomotive.]

Driv'iug-note, n. (Miis.) One of two notes stand-
ing one at the end of one bar and the other at the
beginning of the nest, and connected by a tie, bo
as to form but one note.

I>riv'iiig-,shAft, n. {Mack.) A shaft that commu-
nicates motion.

I>i*iv'iii£f-sprlng, n. A spring fixed upon the box
of the driving axle of a locomotive engine to support
the weight and deaden shocks. Ogilvie.

Driv'ilisj-wUeel, n. {Maeh.) A wheel that com-
municates motion ; thewheelof a locomotive, which,
adhering to the track, communicates the power of
the steam engine to the vehicle ;— called also simply
driver. [See IlliLst. of Locomotive.]

Driz'zle, v. i. [imp. & p. p. drizzled
; p. pr. St

r6. 7). drizzling.] [Prov. Ger. drieseln, for ne-
sebi. Cf. AS. dreosan, Goth, drivsnn, to fall.] To
rain gently in very small drops; to fall, as water
from the clouds, in very fine and slow particles; as,
it drizzles,- di-izzling drops; dHzzfing rain.

Drizzling tears did ehed for pure affection. Speiiter.

I>riz'2le, r. t. To shed in minute drops or parti-
cles. " The air doth drizzle dew." *' Winter's driz-
zled snow."

'Four
Shak.

ZW Drive, in all its senses, implies forcible or violent
action. It is opposed to lead. To drive a body is to
move it by applying a force behind ; to lead is to cause to
move by applying the force before, or in front.

I>rive, n. 1. An excursion in a carriage, for exer-
cise or pleasure ; — distinguished from a ride, which
is taken on horseback.

2. A place suitable or agreeable for driving; a
road prepared for driving,

Syn.— See Ride.

DrivVl (drtv'I), r. i. [imp. & p. p. drivfled. or
drivelled; p. pr. & vb. n. driveling, or driv-
elling.] [From the root of drip, as a modification
of dribble.}

1. To slaver; to let spittle drop or flow from the
mouth, like a child, idiot, or dotard.

2. To be weak or foolish ; to dote ; as, a driveling
hero; driveling love. Sh^rk. Dryden.

UrivVl (drlv'l), «. 1. Slaver; saliva llowing'from
the mouth. Dviiden.

2. A driveler; a fool; an idiot. [Obs.] Sidney.
3. Inarticulate or unmeaning utterance ; foolish

talk ; nonsense.
4. A servant; a drudge. [Obs.] UuJoet.

©riv'fl-er (driv'l-er), n. A slaverer; aslabberer;
an idiot; a fool. [Written also «fWrW?pr.]

I>riv'<?ii, 7?. (Mdch.) The wheel or other part that la

moved by a driver;— called also/;»//"»'rr. Rantine.
Driv'er, H. 1. One who drives: the person or thing

that urges or compels any thing else to move.
2. The person who drives beasts or a carriage ; a

coachman; a charioteer, &c. ; hence, also, one who
runs or regulates the operation of a locomotive.

3- An overseer of a gang of slaves at their work
on a plantation. [ U. S.] JFliittier.

4. A substance interposed between the driving
instrument and the thin^ driven : as, a cooper drives
hoops by striking upon the drivtr.

5- {^flJch.) That which communicates motion to
something else, especially a wheel that transmits
power to another wheel, .and the part of a lathe that
gives motion to the carrier; the driving-wheel of a
locomotive.

6. {Xout.) The after sail in a ship or bark, be-
ing a fore-and-aft sail attached to a gafl"; a spankor.

Totten.
I>riv'er-&nt, n. A spec'res of African ant; the
Anomma arccns ;— so called because they range
about in vast armies, and drive everything before
thorn. Ogilvie.

I>riv'iii^, p. a. 1. Having great force of impulse;
as, a driving wind or storm.

2. Commnnicalinir force; impelling.

The same as Dragoman.
To work slug-

Shak.
priz'zle, n. Fine rain or mist. Halliwell.
I>riz'zly, a. Shedding small rain, or small particles
of snow. *' Winter's drizzly reign." iJn/den.

I>r5cU, ;i. A water-course. [Prov. Enrj.] Baltiwell.
Drdf'laiul, }^ [From A-S. f/rt^/'cHc, driven.] {Laiv.)
A quitrent or yearly payment made by some tenants
to the king or their landlords for the privilege of
driving their cattle through a manor to fairs or mar-
bt-ts. Cowell.

I>roi;'er, in. A vessel buih solely for burden,
I>ro5;U'er, \ and for transporting heavj- articles, as

cotton, lumber, &c. Lartlett,
T>i-djsr'»ian,

I

I>rdj;'oman, (

I>roil, r. i. [D. drnilen, to mope.]
gishly or slowly ; to plod. [ Oba.]

Broil, n. [D. druil, sluggard. Cf. Droll.]
1. A drone; a sluggard; a drudge, [ubs.] B.d- Ft.
2. Labor: toil. {^Ohs.]

Proit, n. [Fr. droit. See Direct.] Right; jus-
tice; title; fee; privilege; a writ of right; duty;
custom. Bun-xU.

Droits of the Admiraltij, rights or perquisites of the
Admiralty, arising from seizure of enemies' ships de-
tained in port in prospect of war, or coming into port in
ignorance of hostilities existing, or from such ships as
are taken by non-commissioned captors ; the proceeds of
wrecks, and dereUct property at sea.

Kent. Craig. Bouvier.

B3y~ By a late arrangement in England, these droits
have been commuted for, and are now paid into the na-
tional exchequer. Doicd,

l>roit'u-ral, a. {0. Eng. Lmr.) Relating to the
mere right of property, a« distinguished from the
right of possession. [Obs.] BurrilL

M9roii^s€lika (droit8n'>&), n. See Dbosky.
I>ruII, n. [comjHir. DROLLER; svperl. drollest.]

[Fr. drole, Ger. & D. drollig, L. Ger. drnllig, O.
Ger. troUicht, D. drcl, a thick and short person,
a droll, Sw. t?-oll, a magical appearance, demon,
irolla, to use magic arts, to enchant, Dan. ij-old,
Icel. ti'oll, giant, magician, c\il spirit, monster, rfrt-

oli, a slave with a huge body.] Fitted to provoke
laughter: ludicrous from oddity: queer; amusing;
capable of amusing actions or sayings.

Syn.— Comic; comical; farcical ; diverting : arch;
waggisli; queer; odd; facetious; merry; laughable; lu-
dicrous. — Ukoll. Laughable, Comical. Laughable is

the generic term, denoting any thing calcidated to excite
laughter; comical denotes something humorous of the
kind exhibited in comedies ; droll stands lower on the
scale, Jiaving reference to persons or tilings which excite
lan^'hter by their buffoonery or odility. A laughable In-
cident; a co/Hica/ adventure; adroli&tory.

I>roll, n. 1. One whose occupation or practice is to
raise mirth by odd tricks; a jester; a buff'oon ; an
antic; a mcrry-andrew. Prior.

2- Something exhibited to raise mirth or eport, as
a puppet, a farce, and the like.

I>roll,r./. Tojest: to play the bufi'oon. [7?.] 5ott/fe.

I>roll, V. t. To lead or influence bj- jest or trick; to
cheat; to cajole. [Obs.]

Men that will not be reasoned into their senses, may vet bo
lauphed or drolhil into them. L'E'stiange.

l>roll'er. 71. A jester; a buffoon. [Ohs.] Ghnwille.
I>roll'er y, ??. [Fr. drnlevie. See svpro.]

1. The quality of being droll; that which makca
sport; sportive tricks: buffoonery; amusing stones;
fun; comicality. *' The rich f/ro/ZeT^/of ' She Stoops
to Conquer.'" Macnulay.

2. Something which serves to raise mirth: as,
(rt.) A puppet show; also, a puppet. [Obs.] Shak,
(6.) A lively or comic picture.

I bniirht nn excellent drollr^ti, which I afterwnrd parted
with to my brother George of Wotton, where it now hanps.

£r€ls/n.

l>roll'in;^-ly, adv. In a jesting manner.
IDrull'ish. a. Somewhat'droll. Sterne,
I>rAm'e d.i ry (drQm'e-der-y) (Synop., § 130), iu
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DROMOND 415 DROVEN

Dromedary (,Cameius Uromedarius).

[Ft. dromndaire, Pr. dromadari, dromedari, dro-
modari, Sp., Pg., & It. dromednrio. Late Lat. dro-
medariiis, L:it. dromas {gc. camelus), fr. Gr. ^po^iag^

running, from ^oa(ir.(v, TiJC\eif, to run.] (y^ool.) A
species of camel [C. dromednriiis), cMed also tlie

Arabian cn/ne/, having one bunch or protuberauce
on the back,
in distinction
from the Bac-
trinn camel,
which has
two bunches.

prdni'oiid,n.
JGr. Spdfidii/j

light vessel,
probablyfrom
d.-Ju^fTc, to

move swiftly,

to run.] A
lighM"ast-sail-

ing vessel ; al-

so, a ship of
war or of bur-
den. [06s.

J
Fuller.

Drone, n. [A-S. dran, drten^ O. Sax. dran, L. Gor.
St Dan. drone, Sw. dron, drouje, O. H. Ger. drmo,
treno, N". H. Ger. droiH\ Lith. tranni, Russ. truton.]

1. The male of the honey bee. It is smaller than
the queen bee, but larger than the working-bee.
The drones make no honey, but, after living a few
weeks, they are killed or driven from the hive.

AH with united force combine to drive
The lazy drones from the laborious hive. Drt/den.

2. One who lives on the labors of others; a lazy,

Idle fellow; a sluggard.

By livinji os a drone, to be an UTiprofitable and unworthy
member of so nobJe and learned a society. Burton.

3- A humming or low sound. "The monHtrnus
drone of the wheel." Longfillow.

4. That which gives out a grave or monotonous
tone or dull sound; ae, («.) A drum. [Obs.] Hal-
Uwdt. (b.) The largest lube of the bagpipe.

l>roiie, V. i. [imp. & p. p. droned ; p. pr. & vb. n.

DKONINO.]
1. To live in idleness; to do nothing. "Race of

dmnittf/ kings." Drj/'h'ii.

2. To give a low, heavy, dull sound. " ^\here
the beetle wheels his droning flight.'' Gray.

I>rone'-bee, n. The
male of the bee-kind;
drone.

Dr5ne'-fl5^, 7i, A two-
winged insect, resem-
bling the drone-bee.

I>i*one'-pipe, n. The
largest tube of a bag-
pipe, or any tlung re-

sembling such a tube.
" The aronc-pipe of a
bumble bee." Con^pcr.

Dr«'^n's;o, n. {Ornith.) A bird of the genus F,dn-

lii/s, having an arched beak, and a long, forked tail.

The drongoB inhabit the deep foretits of iSouth .Af-

rica, living in small societies, and feeding chielly

upon insects. liairil,

I>roii'ii!4h, a. Like a drone; idle; sluggish; lazy;
indolent; inactive; slow.

Droni^b, broken, ill recollection, IB to bc the destined char-
ttcti^r of ull your future Rovernors. liurke.

I>roii'l«iU ly, adv. In a dronish manner.
]>i'€iii'iHh iies!4, n. Stale of being dronish.
l>roii'y, (f. Like a drone; indolent; sluggish ; lazy.
Drool, V. i. [Contracted from drivd.] To drivel or
drop saliva; as, the eliild drools, [/'roi^incial m
EiK/land^aud a t'n miliar nursery word in America.]
[Written '.\\m d'rcul.]

I>robii, V. i. [imp. 8c p. p. Dnoorr.D (dnTbpt) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. DuoopiNG.] [leel. driupa^ drldpi, to

lower the head, metaphorically to sorrow, allied to

drop, q. v.]

1. To sink or hang down, as an animal, plant. Sec,
from physical ina)nlity or exhaustion, or want t)f

nourishment, or the like. "The purple Ihiwers
droop." Tinni/.-itjn.

Vroopcil M a wild-born falcon with clopt winRi. /itjrnn.

2. To grow weak or faint with disappointment,
grief, or like causes; to be di.spirited or depressed;
to languish.

I'll itnimflte the Boldicr'a drooping eourapc. Addison.

3. To proct'ed downward, or toward a close; to
decliiif. *' Then day itroopnl.^^ Tninysoti.

I>r«>bp'er, n. One who, or that which, droops,
l>robp'iiiK ly, adv. In a drooping manner.
Drftp, }i. [A-S. dropa, dri/pn, O. Sax. dropo, T>.

dri'p, IiH'l. drnpi, Sw. droppc, Dan. drnahe, O. II.

Oer. trof'o, N. n. (ier. tropfnu See iufrn.]
1. The (luanlity of fluid "which falls'in one small

spherical mass; a liquid globule; lieiicc, also, the
smallest easily measured portion of a fluid; as, n

irop of water.
2. That which resembles, or that which hanga

like, a liquid drop, as a hanging diamond ornament,
an ear ring, a glass pendant on a chandelier, ft

transparent sugar plum, a kind of shot or slug.

3. {Arrh.) (tilt; of n number of small rylinders. or

truncated c(mes, usi-d, in the pnric order, as orrm
mental appendages to the under sides of the mu

Drone-bee.

tules, and also applied to the lower extremity of the
trigl,\'j>hs ; — called also gutta.

4. Whatever is arranged to drop, bang, or fall

from an elevated position; as, («.) A door or plat-
form opening downward; a trap-door; that part
of the gallows on which a culprit stands when he
is to be hung, &c. {b.) A machine for lowering
heavy weights, as packages, coal-wagons, &c., to a
ship's deck, (c.) A contrivance for temporarily
lowering a gas-jet. {d.) A curtain which drops or
falls in front of the stage of a theater, &c. (t.) A
drop press. (/.) {Mtwfi.) The distance of a shaft
below the base of a hanger.

5. {pi.) Any medicine the dose of which ie meas-
ured by drops.

6. ( ynut.) The depth of a sail from head to foot
amidships. Oyilvit.

Drop serene. ^N. Lat. (rntta serena."] {Afed.}. A disease
of the eye, causuig Ijlimhiess by reason of an aflcction of
the retina; amaurosis :— in-ubably so called because,
unlike the cataract, it produces no visible change in the
oriranization of the eye. or its transparency. Milton.

"Drflp, r. t. [imp. & p. p. dropped (dropt) ; p. pr. &
1-b. n. DROPPING.] [A-S. dreopnn, dropian^ dru-
piau, D. druipen, leel. drn/ptt, drhipa (dryp), Sw.
drt/pn, Dan. dryppe. Of. Drip.]

i. To pour or let fall in drops ; to pour in minute
globules; to distill.

The trees dro]i balsam, and on nil the boughi
Health sits, and makes it soverei^'n as it tlowg. Crfech.

2. To cause to descend suddenly and in one por-
tion, or in motion, like a drop; to let fall; as, to
di'op a line in Ashing : to drop an anclior.

3. To let go; to dismiss; to set aside: to have
done with ; to discontinue ; as, to drop a controver-
sy or an acquaintance. •' They suddenly dropped
the pursuit." Sliaj-p.

TJie connection had been dropped many years. H". Scott.

4. To bestow or communicate by a suggestion, or
an indirect, cautious, or gentle manner; as, to drop
a hint, a word of counsel, &e.

5. To lower, as a curtain or the muzzle of a gun,
and the like.

6. To send by dropping into the post-office box,
as a letter; as, please d7'op me a line.

7. To cover with drops ; to speckle ; to variegate

;

to bedrnp.
Show to the eun their waved coats dropped with pold. Stilton,

Drftp, r. i. 1. To distill; to fall in small portions,
globules, or drops, as a liquid.

The kiiidlv dew dro/'t from the hieher tree,

And wets "the little plants that lowly dwell. SpenMr.

2. To let drops fall ; to discharge itself in drops.

The heavens dropped at the presence of God. Pa. Ixviii. 8.

3. To descend suddenly, abruptly, or spontane-
ously ; as, ripe fruit drops from a tree.

WliL-n the sound of dropping nutj is heard. Bryant.

4. To die, or to die suddenly.
Nothinp, Bayn Seneca, so noon reconeile« us to the (lioueht

of our own death, an the prospect of one fricud after aimilu'r

dropping around ns. Dm^nj.

5. To come to an end; to cease; as, the afl'alr

dropped. Pope.
6. To come unexpectedly; — with tn or in^o; as,

my old friend dropped in a moment. Steele.

7. To fall or be depressed; to lower; as, the
point of the spear dropjted a little.

8. To fall short of a mark. [Hare.]

Often it dropn or ovcrihoota by the disproportion of dls-

tonec. Collier.

0. (Xaut.) To be deep In extent; ne, her main
topsail drops seventeen yards.

Dropping jii'e (Afil.),a. constant. Irregtihir dlachanre of

small iirins. — To drop astern {Nnut.}, to pass or move
toward the «tcrn ; to move hack ; or to slacken the veloci-

ty of a vessel, to let another pass beyond her.— To drop
doirn (Xaut.), to 8ull, row, or move down a rlvt-r, or
toward the sea.

MfrS'pajr, n. [Or. ^n-T,rral, a pitch nlnstcr.] (.WW.)
A preparation used for taking ofl' tlie hair; a depll-

atf)r\'.

TtrAp'-hAm'mrr, n. See Drop presb.
]>rApM<-t, )i. A mtle drop. Shal:
I>rftp'-irt't<'r, H. A letter dropped Into a post of-

t\'v box, for delivery In the nanir town.
IkrAp'iiir'nl, iadv. [A-S.f/ro/> uurhim, from dropa,
DrAp'iiiflr, \ dmp, and rufrl, jmrtlon. f'f.

I'ircF.Mr.AL.l Ity <lr(>ps nr small purtions. [Obs.]
" Distilling dronmriil, a little at otice." Ihnlnntl.

Drfip'pcr, ». 1. One who, or that which, drops.
2. {Afining.) A braneh vein which drnps ofl" from,

or leav<'H, the muln lode.

T>rAp'pliiK~l>A('ll*'< "• ^^'> InKtrtiment used to

supply small quantities of u fluid to a test tubo or
oth.-rVeKH.-l.

1>rAp'plii(c ly. ndr. In dropn.
I>i-Ap'pliiK-dl>Ci " A gluMK tube having a bulb
blown In it. and wo constructed n<t to tlellver by
drops any fluid with whieh It l« fliled.

Drftp'-pi'rtm, ». \ machine forenibosulng, punch
lug. itc,. connlstlng of a weiL'hl guided verllrallv, to

be ralseil by n cord and pulb'y worked by the foot,

and to drop on an nnvlt ; — called aI«o drup luim-
mrr, or simply a drop.

Prrtp'-w^-r'nr, H. A curtain nuspended by pulleys,
whieh ilesconds or drops In front of the stage Inn
theater.

Drflp'sic nl, a. [From dropsy, q. v.]

1. Diseased with dropsy; hydroplcal; inclined

to the dropsy : as, a dropsical patient.

2. Kesembling, or pertaining to, the dropsy.
I>rJVp'!4ie al ucMti, n. The state of being drop-

sical.

I>rAp'-Htuue, n. Spar which Is formed into tbo
shape of drops. JFoodicard,

I>rdp'(*y, n. [Abbreviated from hydropsy, Fr. hy-
dropisie, N. Lat. hydropisia, Lai. hydropiMs, from
Gr. Mooit/', dropsy," from v^dip, watcr^ and dxl/, face,

from root i»r, whence oti/iyoi, fut. of o. '/. , to see.]

1. {Med.) An unnatural collection of serous fluid

in any cavity of the body, or in the areolar tex-

ture. Dungtison,
2. {Hot.) A disease of plants, occasioned by an

excess of water. irriokt,
Drfip'-tii'blc, 7i. A machine for lowering weighla,
and especially for removing the wheels of locomo-
tives.

I>rcip'-tin, n. Fine tin. Ogilvie.

I>r5p'-«'ort (-wOrt), n. {Bot.) A species of Spiraa
{S. jllipcnduUi). The genus afibrds some ornamen->
lal shrubs.

Witter drop-vort, the genus (Enanlhe, a poisonous ge-
nus (if water plains. Loudon.

MMfht^h'ke, n. See Drosky.
M9r<b»'e;ra, n. [Gr. ^potrfpii?, dewy.] {Bot.) A genua

of low, perennial plants; — so called because the
leaves are covered with gland tiearing bristles,

which exude drops of a clear fluid, glittering like

dew drops. Gray.
I>r5s'k,y, n. [Russ. drozhki, diminutive of drogi. a

laind of earriage. properly pi. o( drogti, shaft or pole
of a carriage.] A peculiar kind of low, four-wheeled
carriage, without a top. consisting of a kind of long,
narrow bench, on wlrieh the passengers ride as
oti a saddle, with their feet reaching nearly to the
ground. It is used In Russia and Prussia. [Writ-
ten alt'O droit::schl:a and droschhe.]

I>ro sftm'c tcr, «. [Fr. drosomefre, from Gr. ^/Mf*

(70s', dew, and itir,mv, measure.] An instrument for
measuring the quantity of dew on the surface of a
body in the open air. It consists of a balance, hav-
ing a plate at one end to receive the dew, and at tlie

other a weight protected from the deposit of dew.
I>r5s9, n. L-'^-^. dros, from dreosan, to fall, Gotb.
driusant D. droes, drocssem, A 8. drosn, O. H.
Ger. drusen, dregs, Ger. druse, ore decayed by the
weather. Ice!, tros, rubbish, adulterated wares.]

1. The scum or extraneous matter of metale,
thrown off" in thcproeess of melting; recrement.

2. .\n incrustation formed on metals by oxida.
tion ; rust; crust of meUiU. *' A crust of ^ross."

Addison.
3. Waste matter; any worthless matter separated

from the belter part; impure matter; refuse.

All world's Klory I* ^ut dri>t$ uneK^an. Spenxr,

I>rSa'i«cl. 71. [Cf. DRAzr.L.] A slut; nhnssy; ndraz-
el. [Obs.] [Wiilten also dratehel and drutvlitL]

Now dwells each drovcl in her ulnss. tt'aitter.

DrAflH'i ncHH, n. The quality or state of being
dnissv : foulness; rust; impurity. Jioylc.

I>r5HH^lvHH, a. Free from dross. Stervns.
nvUnn^y, a. Composed of, or resembling, or per-
taining to, dross; impure; worthless. **Drofsy
guM." Drtfdvn. *" Hn-ssy rhymes." Donne,

I>r«it(-hVI, '». tSee Drossei,. ( Obs.]

I>roii|;h1 (drout), u. [\ S. drugndU, drugodh, from
dn/0'\ KiiU. tlry, q. v.; D. iln>t<gl>. The spelling
f/nii/<//(/ Is "after the IJelglc dialect; but the regular
word, droufh, or diunrtb, as wrlllen In the lime of
Bacon, Is still considerably used.)

1. Want of rain or of wa'ter ; especially, such dry-
ness of the weathiT as aflects tin- earth, and pro-
veuts ttie growth of plants ; aridness; aridity.

In a druugfil the thirsty crekturcs cry. Dryden.

2. DryncsBof the throat and mouth; tiilrst: want
of drink. Milton,

3. Scarcity; lack. "A rfroti/?'*^ of Christian wri-
ters caused a tlearth of all history." J-'iilter,

T>rouij;lit'l iifHM (drout'l nes>, n. A state of dry-
ness of the weather ; want of r.iin.

l^roiiKlit'y, it. 1. Charaeterlr.etl hv ilrought ; w.int-

Ing rain; arid; adust. *' Orougfdy and parched
countries." /t'll/.

2. Thirsty; dry; wanting drink. " Thy drourjhty

throat." Phdipi.
1>r{tuiit'>' (drmmi'.t), o. [Cf. Heot. drum, f/m»n,

melamholv, Kel.* t/inimr, tnrliurn, W, tnrm.
heiivv, sad; and 0. droeT, droerig, sad, gloomy.]
'J'rou'bled ; muddy. Uibs.) liaron,

1>roti(h. n. Same an r>ROt-»llT. Bee Droloiit.
Ilrnvi', imp. of i/rtcr.

Drove, h. [A K.drft/.fromdri/nn. Kng.rfWir.o. v.I
1. A collection of enttle driven or deslffniTI for

drivltig: a number of aniniuls, as oxen, Kliecp, c?
Bwliir, driven In a bodv.

2. Anv eiiDecilon of IrrntlonnI nntmnls, moving or
driving forward ; as. a flnny dmve, Milton,

3. A crowil of people In motion.

Whcrr dntrr*. a« Rt n cllr ettr, m»y psa. Drydnt,

4. A road for driving enttle. [Fnq.]
5. {.If/r.) A narrow drain or channel used in

the Irrtgatlnn of land.

I>ro'vru (dro'vn), p. p. of driif. [nb^.]
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DROVER
Orov'er, 71. 1. One -who drives cattle or sheep to

market ; one who makes it his business to purchase
fat cattle, and drive them to raarkut.

2. A boat driven by the tide. [Obs.]

He woke.
And saw hia droi^er drive aluug the stream. Spenser.

I>ro'v>% a. [AS. drof, dirty. See DraffJ Tur-
bid; muddy; filthy. [Obs.j Chancer.

I>rowii, V. t. [imp. & p. p. drowned; p. pr. &
vb. i>. DROWNING.] [Dan. drukne, Sw. drunkna,
AS. driincnian, to immerse, drown, to drown the

mind in drink, adrencani, adrencan, to immLru:t',

drencmn, drencan^ to water, give to drink, from
drincan, to drink. Cf. Drench.]

1. To overwhelm in water; to submerge; to im-

merse ; to deluge; to inundate. " They t/roicn the

land." Dri/den.

2. To deprive of life by immersion in water or

Other liquid.

3. To overpower; toovercome; to extinguish;—
said especially of sound.

Most men being in sensual pleasures drowned. Dnjffen.

My private voice is drowned amid the senate. Addixm.

To droicn up, to swallow up. [01-$.] Holland.

DroAvn, V. i. To he suffocated in water or other

fluid ; to perish in water.

Methought what pain it was to drown. Shak.

I>ro-*vii'a*je, n. The act of drowning, [/iare.]

Drown'ef, n. One who, or that which, drowns.
I>ro^v§e (drowz), r. i. [imp. & p. p. drowsed ; p.

pr. & rb. n. drowsing.] [O. D. droo.^en^ to he
sleepy, fall asleep, L. Ger. drft.'tfii, druu.s/:en, to

aUimfier, fall, fall down with a noise, A-S. dreosati,

driisiun, to fall, to droop, O. Sax. f/rw-sv/H, Goth.
driusnn.] To sleep imperfectly or unsoundly ; to

slumber; to be heavy with sleepiness; to doze.
Afilton.

I>ro-\vse, V. t. To make heavy with sleepiness or
imperfect sleep; to make duilor stupid. Milton.

I>roiV3e, n. A slight or imperfect sleep; a doze.

But smiled on in a drowse of ecstafly. Brointing,

I>ro-*v'5i-h?ad, ) n. Tendency to sleep; drowsi-
l>row'5i li?d, \ ness ; sleepiness. .^periser.

Drow'gi ly, ndr. In a drowsy manner; heavily;
sleepily ; slothfully.

Ijro^v'.gi-ness, n. The state of being drowsy
;

sleepiness; slusgishness. Milton.
j>row'gy, a. [compar. drowsier; superl. drowsi-

est.]^
1. Inclined to drowse; heavy with sleepiness;

lethargic ; dozy.

I sleep when I am drowsy, and tend to no man's buainess.
Shak.

2. Disposing to sleep; lulling; soporific.

The drowsij hours, dispensers of all good. Tennj/son.

3. Dull; stupid. ^^Di'owsy rQiiSomng.^^Atterburi/.

Syn, — Sleepy ; lethargic ; comatose ; dull ; heavy ; stu-
pid; di)zy.

l>ro«'th, TJ. The same as DROucnT. Career.

Urflb, r. t. [imp. & /'. p. dribbed; p. pr. & r. n.

DRUBBING.] [Prov. Eng. drab, to beat, Icel. & Sw.
drabba, to nit, boat, Dan. driifie, to sl.iy, Ger. & D.
trefen, to hit, touch, Sw. tn'iffo, to hit.] To beat
with a stick; to thrash ; to cudgel.

The little thief had been soundly dnibfjed with a cudgel.
L'E^frange.

I>rQb, n. A blow with a stick or cudgel ; a thump

;

a knock. Addison.
Brttb'ber, n. One who drubs. " The drubber of

the sheepskin." W. Scntt.

"OriiA^e (drHj), v. i. [imp. & p. p. drudged; p. pr.
& rb. n. drudging.] [Prov. Eng. drufjffe, to drag.
Scot, driif/, to tug, drag, whence drngfjare, drudg-
ing, Ir. dniffaire, a slave or ilrudge. It seems to be
a dialectic form of draff.] To work hard ; to labor
in mean or unpleasant offices with toil and fatigue.

lie ;;rraduallv rose in the estimation of the booksellers for
whom he tlnidged. Macaulat/,

I>rft€l§e, T*. One who works hard, or labors with
toil and fatigue ; one who labors hard in servile em-
ployments; an unwilling or reluctant laborer. "At
the public mill our driuh/r." Milton.

Drttd^Sje, n. (Com.) Whisky in its raw state, as
nseil in the manufacture of alcohol. [U, S.]

Drild^'e**, n. 1. One who drudges; a drudge.
2. A drcdging-boK.

I>riid*'er-y, n. The .act of drudging; hard labor;
toilsome work; ignoble toil; hard work in servile

occupations. " The drudgery of penning defini-

tions." ^facaul^7/.

Paradise waa a place of bliea . . . without drudgery or sor-
row. Lode.

I>rild£;'ing-b5x, n. The same as Dredging-box.
I>rud4'i"S-ly, flrfy. In a drudging manner; la-

boriously.
DrOsc, 7(. [Fr. drogue, Pr., 8p., Pg., & It. drogn, from
D. Tlroog, L. Ger. driige, AS. dri/ge, dri'gp^ Eng.
drt/y orig. dry substance, herbs, plants, or wares.]

1. Any animal, vegetable, or mineral substance
nsed m the composition of medicines; any stuff

used in dyeing or in chemical operations.
2. Any commodity that lies on hand, or is not

salable ; an article of slow sale, or in no demand in

the market.
3. A drudg-e. [Obs.] Sec Dri-dge. SJiak.
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I>rftg, r. i. [imp. & p. p. drugged : p. pr. & vb. n.

drugging.] To prescribe or administer drugs or

medicines. i'- Jonaon.

l>ri&sr, r. t. 1. To affect or season with drugs or in-

gredients.

With pleasure drugged, he almost longed for woe. Byron.

2. To tincture with something offensive or inju-

rious.
3. To dose to excess with drues or medicines.

I>rii5f'fer, n. A druggist. [Obs.] Burton.
I>rfia:'g:et, n. [Fr. drogxiet, dim. of drogue, drug,

trash, stuff; Sp. droguete, H.droghetto.] A coarse,

thick woolen cloth or felt, stamped on one side

with figures, and generally used as a covering and
protection for carpets.

Drug'gist, n. [Fr. droguiste, from drogue ; S-p.

droguistit, droguvro. It. flroghiere, drogki*-rn. See
Drug.] One who deals in drugs; especially, one
whose occupation is merely to buy and sell drugs,
without compounding or preparation.

ZW In tlie United States, the same person often car-

ries on the business of the druggist and the apothecary.

I>i-ils;'ster, n. [From f/n/o, q. v.; O. Eng. dniggis-
ter^ A druggist. [Obs.] lioijle.

Oru'id, n. [Ir., Gael, draoi, drnoidh, dntidh, ma-
gician, druid; W. d^nrgdd, pi. dtrirt/ddon, (rora

€l{ir,p\. derw, oak, and (^^rj/^W, knowledge ; Ann.
druz, A-S. drg, Lai. Celt, drnides. draida, pi. The
Welsh derivation accords with that of Pliny, who
supposes the Druids were so called because they
frequented or instructed in the forest, or sacrificed

under an oak. But some uncertainty rest* on this

subject.]

A priest or minister of religion, among the ancient

CeUic nations in Gaul, Britain, and Germ.any. The
Druids possessed some knowledge of geometry, nat-

ural philosophy, &c., superintended the affairs of re-

ligion and morality, and performed the office of

judges. They consisted of three classes ; the bards,

the vates or prophets, and the proper priests.

I>rii'id-ess, n. A female Druid; an enchantress,

ning to, or resembling, the

DRUPE
out a deserter or rogue from a camp, &c.;— witfc

up, to assemble by beat of drum ; to gather ; to col
lect ; as, to di-um up recruits, &c.; — hence, also,

w^ithout up, to solicit custom by personal applica-
tion to sellers or buyers; as, to drum customers.

I>i'Ani'ble, v. i. [Diminutive of drone
y q. v.]

1. To be confused; to go about any thing con
Shak.
[Oh$.]

Dru-id'ie, i Pertainin
Drn^id'.e al, S j^^^^j^^
Drii'id isli, )

Dr^V'id 15111, n. The system of religion, philosophy,

an'd instruction received and taught by the Druids,
or their rites and ceremonies.

Dri&in, n. [O. Eng. dnimme, D. tmm,
trammel, L. Ger. trnmnie, H. Ger.
trommel, Dan. tromme, Sw. trumma,
Icel. tnimbn; O. H. Ger. truTnba, a ^,

trumpet; O. Sax. rfrom, noise ; A-S.
dryme, dream, joy, gladness, song,
music, instrument of music; Goth.
dntnjus, a sound.]

1. {Mus.) An instrument of music,
consisting of a hollow cylinder or Drum,
hemisphere, upon which a piece of

vellum is stretched, to be beaten with a stick;— the
common instrument of marking time in martial

music.
2. (Mil.) One who plays upon a drum; a drum-

mer.
3. Any thing resembling a drum in form ; as, (a.)

A sheet-iron radiator, often in the shape of a drum,
for w^arming an apartment by means of heat received
from a stove pipe, {b.) A small cylindrical box in

which figs, &c., are packed, (c.) i.4nat,) The tj-m-

panum or barrel of the ear, an irregular cavity

constituting the middle portion. D>/ngfiso}i. (d.)

(_Arch.) The upright part of a cupola, either above
or below a dome ;~also, the bell-formed part of the

Corinthian and composite capitals. IFeule. (e.)

(Meek.) A short cylinder revolving on an axis,

generally for the purpose of turning several small
wheels, by means of straps passing round its periph-

ery;— called also pulleif, and rigger, when very
short in the direction of the axis, so as to have the

form of a disk.
4. { Ichth.) A genus of fishes ( Pogonias), of which

but two species are known, which have the power
to make a peculiar drumming or grunting sound
underwater. The American species ( P. rhi'omis) is

found along the coasts of Georgia and Florida,

especially in the winter and spring; — called also

drum-jiKh. Jiaird.

5. A noisy, riotous assembly of fashionable peo-
ple at a private house ; a rout.

[t^" " Not unaptlv styled a drum, from the noise and
emptiness of the entertainment." Smollett. There were
also drum-major, mut. tempest, and hurricane, rtilToring

only in decrees of multitude and uproar, as the significant

name of each declares.

Drftm, V. i. [imp.&;?.p. drl-mmed ; p.jir.k vb.n.

DRUMMING.]
1. To beat a drum with sticks ; to beat or pl.ay a

tune on a drum.
2. To beat with the fingers, ns with drumsticks;

to beat with a rapid succession of strokes. ^^Drum-
ming with his fingers on the arm of his chair."

Jr. Inking.

3. To beat, as the heart ; to thro'i. Dryden.
4. To go about, as a drummer does, to gather re-

cruits, to secure partisans, customers, &c. ; — with
for.

I>riini, r, t. To execute on a drum, as a tune;—
with otd., to expel with beat of drum; as, to drum

fusedly or awkwardly; to be sluggish.
2. To mumble unintelligibly in speaking-

Brfim'-fisli, n. See Drum.
Dram'-head, n. 1. The
head or upper part of a
drum.

2. The top of a capstan
which is pierced with
holes for levers used in

turning it. Totten.

Z>rum-/i^f/cowr(-marfifl/(Jtfi7.),a court-martial called
su<ldenly, or un the field.

I>i-iimny,fl. [Cf.DROUMY.] Turbid ; muddy. [06s.]
I>i-ttm'-nia'jor, n. 1. The chief or first druramei
of a regiment.

2. A riotous assembly; a noisy convivial gather-
ing. [Hare.] See Drum.

I>rd.ni'iuer, n. 1, One whose office is to beat the
drum, in military exercises and marching.

2. One who solicits custom. Barilett
l>riiiii'nKOiid«Iiglit (lit), n. [From Captain Drum-
mnnd.] A very intense light, produced by turning
two streams of gas, one oxygen and the other hy-
drogen, in a slate of ignition, upon a ball of lime ; or
a stream of oxygen gas through a flame of alcohol
upon the ball or disk of lime; — called also o.rycal-

cium ligkty or lime light.

Z:^~'The name is also applied sometimes to the helio-

stat. invented by Captain l>rummond. for retuierinff visible

a distant point, as in geodetic surveyhig, by reflecting from
it a beam of Uglit from the sun.

I>riiin'stick, n. 1. A stick with which a drum is

beaten, or shaped for the purpose of beating a drum.
2. Any thing resembling a drumstick in form, aa

the upper joint of the leg of a fowl.
I>riink, a. [From drunl:en. See Drink.]

1. Overcome by drinking; intoxicated; inebri-

ated ; the same as Dru'Nken ;— never used attribu-
tively, but always predicatively ; as, the man is

drunk, but not a drunk man.
Be not •iniuk with wine, wherein ie excess. Eph. v. 13.

2. Drenched or saturated with moisture or liquor.

I will make my arrows drunk with blood. Dmt. xxxii. 42.

tS~ Drunk was formerly used as the past participle of
drink ; as, he had drunk wine. Hut in modem usajre,

drank has to a great extent taken its place, and drunk is

now U!>ed chiefly as an adjective. See Dkink.

Drflnk'ard, n. One who habitually drinks to ex-
cess; one who uses intoxicating liquors immoder-
ately.

The drunkard and glutton shall come to poverty.
Prov. xiiii. 21.

I>rilnk'm (drunk'n), a. 1. Given to excessive
dritiking ; intoxicated ; inebriated ; as, a drunken
man.

Drunken men imagine every thing turneth round. Baron,

2. Saturated with Hquor or moisture; drenched.
Let the earth be Jrvnkt-n with our blood. Shak,

3. Pertaining to or proceeding from intoxication
;

caused by excessive drink. "The drunken quarrels

of a rake"." Swift.

83?" Drunken was formerly used as the past participle

of drink, hut is no lon^'cr so used.

l>rllnkVii Head, n. Drunkenness. [Ofts.] Gower.
Drfink'f 11 ly (drunk'n-ly)> orfr. In a drunken
manner. [ /^/rc] Shak.

DriSijk'fn ness (109). n. 1. The state of being
drunken, or overpowered by alcoholic liquor; in-

toxication ; inebriety.

The Lacedemonians trained up their children to hate
drunkenness by bringing a drunken man into their company.

Watts.

2. Disorder of the faculties, resembling intoxica-

tion by liquors; inflammation; frenzy; rage.

Passion is the drunkenness of the mind. Spenser.

Syn.— Intoxication ; inebriation ; inebriety,

—

Dsunk-
ENNKss, IXTOXICATION, INEBRIATION. Dru'nken7iess re-

fers more to the habit of excessive drinking; intoxication

ftnd inebriation, to specific acts. The first two words are
extensivelvused in a flsoirative sense; a person is intox-

icated witli success, and is drunk with joy. '* This plan
of empire was not taken up in the first intoxication of
une.xpected success." Burke. " Passion is \\\c drunk-
enness of the mind." Spender.

I>nluk'cii-sliip, ) n. The state of being drunk;
l>rfln.k'sUii), ) drunkenness. [Obs.] Gower.
Dru-'pa'teoas (pa'shus), a. [Fr. drupace.] {Dot.)

Producing, or pertaining to, drupes; having the
form of drupes ; as, drupaceous trees or fruits.

I>rnpe, n. [Fr. drupe : Lat. drupa,
ati' overripe, wrinkled olive, Gr.
^pt'TTTTfi, from ^^t'Tcrtic, ripened on
the tree, over ripe, properly, ready
to fall from the tree, from ^oi^, oak, I

tree, and -iTrrca-.to fall.] {Bot.) A '

pulpy, coriaceous, or fibrous peri-

carp or fruit, without valves, con-
tnining a nut or stone with a kernel.

It is succulent in the plum, cherry,
apricot, peach, &c. ; dry and sub-coriaceous in tho

Dnijpe of the
Peach.

,5,1, 5, u, y, long; &, e, i, ft, tt, f, short; cnre, far, Idst, fall, what ; tUere, veil, t£rm; pVque, fliin; dAue, fdr, dg, w^lf , fo"od, fo'ot;
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nlmond nnrl horse-chestnut, and fibrous in the

|

cocoa nut.

l>ril,sp, it. [Ger. dru-'^e, bonny, crystallized piece of
ore, Bohcni. (lru::a. Cf. Dross.] {Mining.) A cav-

ity in a rock, havin? its interior surface studded
with crystals or iillcd u-itli water.

I>r\igc, 11. {Geoff.) One of a people dwelling on
Mount Lebanon, in Syria, and speaking Arabic.
Their religion is peculiar to themselves, and is in-

volved in some mystery. [Written also DnL::e.]
Moshcim.

Br^iNy, )a. (Min.) Covered with a large number
I>r|isf(l, \ of minute crj-stala.

IJriix'ey, ) a. Having decayed spots or streaks of a

I>rfix'y, \
whitish color; — said of timber, jrcale.

l>nij:c, n. See Druse.
'Dry, a. [compa7\ drier; aiiperl. driest.] [A-S.

flrt/r;, (ffifffe, driffe, drer/c, L. Ger. drtige, D. droog,
0."H. Ger. tntlcan, N. II. Ger. trocken.]

1. Free from moisture of any kind; arid: not wet
or moist; deficient in the natural or normal pupply
of moisture, as rain or fluid of any kind; — said

especially, («.) Of the weather, free from rain or

mist. "The weather, we agreed, was too dry for

the season." Addison, (b.) Of vegetable matter,

free from jtiices or sap ; not green ; as, dry wood or

hay. (c.) Of animals, not giving milk; as, the cow
is dri/. (d.) Of persons, thirsty; needing drink.

{''.) Of the eyes, not shedding tears. '' 2s ot a dry
eye was to bo seen in the assembly." Prcscott.

2. Destitute of that which interests or amuses

;

lacking pathos; barren ; unembellished; plain. " A
dri/ f;iblc." IJ* Estrange. *'X);"?/ subtilties." liurnct.

3. Characterized by keenness, shrewdness, or

earcasm; shrewd; sharp.

lie waa rather a dry, shrewd kind of hotly. IT. Trvwg.

4. {Fine Arts.) Exhibiting a- sharp, frigid pre-

ciseness of execution, or the want of a delicate eon-

tour in form, and of easy transition in coloring,

Dn/-cuppiiirf (Afed.). the applicatjnn of a ciippiiii,'-

plass' without "scarirtcation of the skin. Du>irf/ison.~

Dry qoods {Com.), elotlis. stuffs, silks, lacts, ribbons,

,V:c., in distinction from groceries. — .Dry measure, a

measure of volume for dry or coarse articles, hy the

bushel, peck, Ac. — Dry tcinCy that in which the saccha-

rine matter and fermentation wt-re so exactly balanced,
Di.it Ihcy have wholly ncutrahzcd cacli otlicr, and no
^^voctncbs is porcepiiblo ;— opposed to stceet wine, in

\Tliicli the saccharine matter is in excess.

Ory-, r. t. [imp. & ;). p. dried (drTd)
; p. pr. & rh. n.

DRYING.] [A 1^. drt/f/tin, drygean, adrygeav, to

make dry. drugifin, (I'tlrugian, to grow dry, D. dron-

gen, O.II.GcV. truh/noii. tnikanifin, X. H. fJcr.

trorkncn, to dry, to wipe, Icel. thur/ca, to dry thor-

MiiL,'hly, Sw. torka ; allied to Ger. f^((7T,:dry, dried,

f<w. ti}rr, Dan. tor.] To free from water, or from
moisture of any kind, and by any me:ins; to exsic-

cate ; as, to dry the eyes ; the wind dries the earth

;

to dry a wet cloth ; to dry hay.

To 'fry up. (a.) To scorch or parch with thirst; to

doprivc nttcriy of water; to consume. (&.) {CoUoq.) To
stop taikhiK-

Their honorable men arc famished, and their multitude
dried up with Iliirst. Jsa. v. IS.

The water of tlie sen. which formerly covered it, was in time
exhaled and dried vp by the sun. Woodward.

I>vy, V. i, 1. To prow dry ; to lose moisture ; to bo-

come free from moisture or juice; as, the road dries

rapidly.
2. '1^0 evaporate wholly ; to be exhaled ; — said of

moisture, or a liquid; — sometimes with vj) } us, the
llic stream dries, or dries up.

l>ry'a<l, n. [Lnt. drya.i, \^\. dry(idea ^ Gr. rf/irn<, pi.

^pua^cy, from ^itvi, oak, tree.] {Myth.) A femalo
deity or nymph of the woods; a nymph supposed
to preside over woods.

MPrff Hii'tifa, n. {Hot.) A genus of shrubs growing
in Auftralia, having beautiful, liard, dry, evergreen
leaves ; — no called from J. Dri/tntfler.

M9rT/*at, n.: pi. dhv'a-df.^. fLat. Kec DUVAI>,1
i. {Myth.) .V dryad. [Obs.] Ainsworih.
2. {Hot.) A genus of rosaceous plants.

Dry-'-bent, r, t. To be.at severely, or so as to be dry
and lii,dit.

J»ry'-bfii<'fn, ff. Beaten severely, or eons to be
dry and liu'lit.

I>r>-'-l>low, u. 1. (M'-d.) A blow which inllicls no
wound, and causes no effusion of blood.

2. A liard or sevoro blow. JUirnn.

Itry'-boiitf-d (-bond), a. Having dry bones, or wlth-

ont i\v^\\.

I>ry'-ci\H'toi*, li. {Xot'il.) A kind of beaver ; —called
also ptircfniuiU brarcr.

Itry'-tlflrk. v. {Xanl.) A dock from which the

water is wilJidrawn after a vessel ia lloated into it;

a graving-dock.
I>ry'cr, n. One who, or tlmt which, drlea. Sec
DUIEK.

H^ry'-c-yrd ( Td), a. Not having tears in the eyes.
J»i-y'-fut, V. [Cf. DuY-VAT.] A vat, basket, or box,

to ctrntain articles of a dry kind. St/lrester.

l>ry'-nst, n. An elderly woman;— so called con-
temptuoUBly. Ford.

I>ry'frffit, n. A dog that pursues game by I'lc scent

ot tlio foot. ,S7((/^-.

Dry'lnef, <i. \. Adapted to exhaust moisture; as,

a drying wind or day.

2. Having the quality of rapidly becoming dry
and hard ; as, drying oil.

T>ry'ius-oU, n. t?ee Drier.
Drylte (49), n. [Gr. ipvi, oak, tnnber tree, and

Xidof, stone.] (Paleon.) Fossil or petrified wood,
so well preserved as to show the structure of the
wood.

l>ry'ly, adL\ In a dry manner.
Ury'ncss, n. The state of being dry. See Dry.
IJry'-iifirse, 71. A nurse who attends and feeds a

child by hand; — in distinction from a icct-nurse,
who snckles it.

T>ry'-m\rse, v. t. To feed, attend, and bring up
without the breast. Jiudibras. :

I>ry'o-bu,l'a-nops,it. (IJot.^ A genus of guttifer-

ous plants, one species of which aflbrds the Borneo
camphor. Ogili'ie.

I>ry'os, n. (Hot.) A kind of mistletoe.
I>ry'-pile, n. A form of the Voltaic pile, ron-

etructed without the use of a fluid, aflfording a fee-

ble current, and chiefly useful in the construction of
electroscopes of great delicacy; — called also Ztnn-
boiiVs or he Luc^s pile, from the names of the two
earliest constructors of it.

Ury'-pJpc, n. {Steam Kngin.) Apipe so situated in

a boiler as to conduct dry steam from it. [tjce

lUust. of Jloiler.]

I>ry'-point, n. A sharp needle used in copper-
plate engraving to draw line lines, and to make line

dots in stippling and shading.
I>ry'-reiit, n. {Eng. Law.) A rent reseiwcd by
deed, without a clause of distress. fiourirr.

I>ry-i*5t, n. A rapid decay of timber, by which its

substance is converted into a dry powder, which
issues from minute tubular cavities, resembling llie

borings of worms ;
— called also sap'7'ot, and, in the

U. HI., powder-post. Hebert.
Bry'-rftb, r. t. [imp. & p.p. dry-rubbed; p.pr.
& vb. V. DRY-RUBBING,] To rub aud cleanse with-

out wetting. Dodsley.
I>ry'-salt'er, n. 1. A dealer in sahcd or dry meats,

pickles, sauces, &c. Fordyce.
2. A dealer in gums, drugs, dye-stuffs, tanning

substances, and chemicals generally.
I>ry'-snlt'er-y, n. The articles kept by a dry-

salter ;"thc business of a dry-salter.

"Dry'-slittd, «. Without wetting the feet. /sff. xl. 15.

]>i*y'-stouc, ». Stone not cemented hy mortar.
''Dry-stone walls." JT. Scott.

Dry'-atove, n. A glazed structure for containing
and preserving the plants of arid climates.

I>ry^-va.t, n. A basket or other vessel for contain-
ing dry articles.

1>u'ail, n. [Gr. (^rdf, ^va^a^, from ^tJo, two. Cf.

Triad.] Lnion oftwo; duality. Harris,
Oii'al, nr. [Lat. dualis, from duo, two; ix.dtiale.]

Kxpressing, or consisting of, the number two; be-
longing to two ; .as, the dual number in Greek.

I>ft'al-l3in, n. [Fr. dualisme, froni Lat. dualis.]

The dividing into two; any thing divided into two;
a twofold division ; a system which assumes, or is

founded on, a double principle; as, a view of man
as constituted of two original and independent ele-

ments, as matter and spirit; or a system of the uni-

verse whicii accepts two gods, or two original prin-

ciples, one good and the other evil; or the doctrine

that all mankind are divided by the arbitrary- decree

of God, and in his eternal foreknowledge, into two
classes, the elect and the reprobate.

I>u'ttl-l8t, n. [Fr. dualiste.] One who believes In

dualinm.
l>u'aMHt'lc, a. Consisting of two; pertaining to

dualism or duality.

I>u ai'l ty, u, [I*r. dualitat, It. dualita. Sec

DrAL.J
1. That which expresses two hi number. fTale.'f.

2. J>ivlHlon; separation. Darirs.

3. The state or ouallty of being two. lUtyley.

T>fi'aii, Ji. [Gael, k Ir.] .\ division of n poem cor-

responding to a canto; alHO, a poem or song. [Hare.]

T>n'iir-€hy, n. [Gr. /to, two, and uVx'>, govern-

ment.] Government by two persons.

l>ftb, f. /. [i»);>. & /'./'. dlhijed; /;. pr. k rh. n.

DtuniNG.] [A-H. dnoban, Icel. dubha, lo strikr,

beat; A-S, dubban to ridere, Ivv]. tluhha til rid-

dtira, to create a knight, O. Fr. addubber or adon-

ber a cUernlirr, Tr. adohar a rattillier ; O. Fr.

adouhcr, Fr. S: O. Sp. adobar. It. addoblxtrt^ to

arm, furnish, decoralr, arrange.

]

1. To ^trlke with a hword and make a knight ; as,

the king dubbed bin koii Henry n kniglil.

2. '1'" Invest with any dlgidty or new chnrnctcr;

to entitle.

A man of wealth U dufjfjcd a man of worth. Poiif.

3. To clotlio or Invest; lo ornament; to cmbel-
libh; to adorn, [Ottf.]

nil diodciii wni dropped down
DuUftd with ituncs. Morte iPArthitrf.

4. To strike, rub, or dress smooth; todnb; ns,

(rt.) Toeutdnwn or reduce with an adz; ns, to dub
n stick of Ilnibir. (//.) To strike cloth with teasels

to raise a hap. flaHiwdl. (r.) To rub or drcMS with

greiiso, ns leather in the process of currying It.

TomHuson,

To dub n ffy. to drcsi a nshlnp-fly {Pror. Ettg."] /fnl-

tiir.ll. — To Jub out, (o nil out, ns an uneven snrfnce, lo

render It IcvtI.

I>ftb, f. I. To make a quick noise. Beau, (f Fl.

]>Ab, H. 1. A blow. [Rare.] Jiudibras,
2. [Ir. dob, gutter, mire, stream, W. rfiriT, wa-

ter.] A small pool of water; a puddle, [rrov.
Eng.] Jlalliwdl.

Dttb'bcr, n. 1. One who, or that which, dubs.
2. [U'mH.dubbah, dabbnh.) A globular vessel or

bottle of leather, used in India to hold ghee, oil, &c.
[Also written dapper.] McCulloch.

I>Ab'biiig, n. 1. The act of dubbing, as a knight,

JS:c. ; tlio act of investing.
2. The act of rubbing, smoothing, or dressing.
3. A greasy dressing used by curriers. Tomlinsojt.

T>fib'bii>;;-tobl, n. A tool for paring down to an
even surface. Ogilne.

I>u-bi'e-ty, v. [Lat. dubietas, from duhtus : Pr.
dubietat, O. Sp. dubiedad, h.dubhicta.] Doubtful-
ness; dubiousness. [Rare.] "The rfwfciV/r/ of his

fate." }t. ScotL
I>u'bi-5s'l tj-, n. [It. dubbiosUa.] The state of
being doubttul, or a thing doubtful. [Obs.]

Men often flwallow falsities for truths, duliiositiet for cer-

tainties, i'rotrnc.

Dfi'bi-oAs, a. [Lat. dubius, from dubare, equiva-
lent to dubitarc: Lat. also dubiosus i It. dttbhio^

dubbioso. See Dol'BT.]
1. Not settled, or doubtful. In opinion ; wavering

or fluctuating; undetermined; doubtful. "Arfw-
hious, agitated state of mind." Thackeray. "Du-
bious poncy .'^ jr. Scott.

2. Occasioning doubt; not clear or plain. "Du-
bious light." ^^ltou.

3. Of uncertain event or iaaue; as, in dubious
battle. Milton.

Syn.— Doubting; unsettled; undetermined; doubt-
ful; ambiguous; equivocal; questionable; uncertain;
precarious.

I>a'bi-ott8-ly, ar/r. In a dubious manner; doubt-
fully; uncertainly. Stcift.

I>u'bi-oilti-iiC88, n. The state of belog dubious;
doubtfulness ; unccrtaintv.

I>u'bl-tn bio, a. [Lat. (iubitahilis. It. dubHahile^
dubiterolc, (>. Sp. dubitnblc, N. ^p. dudablc] Lia-
ble to be doubled ; doubtful; uncertain. [liarc]

IXi'bi-ta-bly, adv. In a dubitable manner.
I>u'bl-tnn ^y, n. [h. Lat. dubitantia^ from dubi-

taus, p. pr. of dubitarc ; O. It. dubitanza, Fr. dup-
tansa, doptnnsaf O. i^p. dudansa.] Doubt; uncer-
tainty. ( /tare.] JJammond.

Dii'bi tit'tioii, H. [L.at. dubitaiio, Fr. dubitation.
Fr. dubitatio, Sp. dnbitacion. It. dubita::ionc.]

The act of doubting; doubt, [liare.] *' V shadow
of daUtation." IF. Scott.

I>ii'bi til tlve.a, [Lat. dubitatirus, Fr, dubUntif,
Fr. dubitatiu, Sp. & It. dubitativo.] Tending to

doubt. [Jtare.]

I>ii'«nl, o. [Lnt. duenlis, from dux, leader or com-
mander; Fr., Sp., & Fg. ducal, It. ducak. See
Dlkf..] Fertaining to a duke ; as, a ducal coronet.

His (/((Cd/cnp was to be exchanged Torn kingly crown. Jlotlrv.

I>u'€nl-Iy, adv. In the manner of a duke: In amnn-
nor becoming the rank of a duke.

Dttc'nt, u. [Fr. & Pr. ducat, Sp. S; Vg- ducado, It.

diicato, L. Lat. duratu.<!, from I.at. du.r, leader or
commander. See DrKn.] A coin, cither of ^ilve^

or gold, of several countries in Kurope, struck In

the dominions of a duke. The silver ducat Is gener-
ally of the value of four shillings and sixpence slor-

llng, about equal lo the American dollar, aud tho
gold ducat of twice the value.

nt&c'a-tobn', n. [Fr. & Sp. duraton, from ducat.)
A silver coin of several countries of Kurope, and of
dlflerent values.

J^n'frj i7*cnui. [T-!it., bring with you,] A .iudi-

clal process commanding a person to appear In

court aud bring with hlni books and docninenli In

his hands pertaitdng to n matter lo bo heard.
DAcli'cfiH, n. f Fr. dachcSH% from due, duke.] Tho
consort or widow of a duke; aUo, a lady wlio haa
the soverelgntv of a duchy In her own right,

l>Ach'y, N. (f'r. durh>'.] The territory or domin-
ions of a duke ; a dukedom.

I>ftch'y-«6nrt, «. Tho court of a duchy ; and
eBpeclftlly, of tlio duchy of l.aneahter, in Knirland,

held bcfoVclhc chancellor of iheduehv or hii« deputy,
concerning all matters of eqnltv relating to inndu
held by ihe king In right of lhl« duchv. lUackftoHC.

DAck, ». (D.</or/-, O. Sax. f/oA-.Sw. </«/, I>an.f/»M//,

Icel. dukr, O. H. Ger. duob, tuoh, toh, .M. I!. Ger.
tuoch, N. H. Ger. txich, elotb.] .\ sppclen of coarse

ololhor light canvas, used for small sails, sacklyg of

beds, &c.
PAek, H. (From the verb lo duck, q. v.]

1. {(iruith.) -\ water fowl of WiQ U\\\\\\y Anatida
and order Anscrc«,

C"*" The fresh- water ducks
are of the sub-rhmMv Anatt-
na\ atnl the ^('n-ll^K•k« nf
Ihe Kiih-fiMiiilv t\i!i'julinn\

(If the foruier, Ihc common i

doini'Allc duck Is Altai /»o»-

cban the w»i.td-dii(k. A.

rponsti : the lionutltul mnn-
(larln-duck ofridiin. A. 'ji-

IrrOiculala : Iho .Muxmvv
iluck, orljilnally of .Huitlh

America, A. mo%rhatn. of
Iho ^^n-dlllk'«, ihc cnnvns- Dnrk (,(. fi>«' ftiO-

fftrl, r^clc, pvsh; f, *, p, fliloni; ^ m &) ^\\ 08 8h; c, ch, as k; fe as J, ft as In ftct; 5 ft« »; X M g»; U « in "lIRer, Uuk; Hi a« In Hilnc,
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back is Aylhya vallisneria ; the cidor-tUick, tSomateria
inollissima.

2. An inclinatiou of the head, resembling the mo-
tion of a duck in water. ^^Ducks and nods." Milton.

To make Ji/cks and drakes, tn throw a flat stone, tile,

or tlie like, obUquely, so as to make it rebound repeatedly
from the surface of the water, raising a succession of
jets; hence, to play at ducks and drakes, with property,
is to squander it foolishly and unprofitably.— Lame duck.
See Lasie.

I>ttck. )!. [V^in. <?iil-lTy Ger. doclce, doll, baby, or
puppet. See Doxy.] A pet; a darling. ."^kal:

MtHcU., i\ t. [imp. & p. p. DUCKED (dQkt); p. 7?r.

& rb. n. DUCKING.] [N. II. Qer. (htclccn, tauchen,
M. H. Ger. fucken, tuckeu, ttichen, O. H. Ger.
iflhhaiij D. duiken^ to stoop, dive, plunge, Prov.
Eng. doitk.]

1. To dip or plunge in water and suddenly with-
draw; a3, to duck a seaman. It differs from dive,
which signifies to plunge one's self.

2. To plunge the head of in water, immediately
withdrawing it; as, duck the boy.

3. To bow, stoop, or nod. Swift.
I>iic]c, r. i. 1. To go tinder the surface of water and
immediately return ; to plunge the head in water or
other hquid ; to dip.

la Tiber ducking thrice by break of day. Dnjden.

2- To drop the head or person suddenly ; to bow

;

to cringe.

Duck with French nods and apish courtesy. Shak.

I>Ack'-iVut, 11. The termea, or white ant. [J«-
mairaS\

DAck'-bill, 7r. (ZoiH.) A mammiferons animal of
Australia and Van Diemcn's Land, having a bill

resembling that of a duck, with the head of a quad-
ruped; the ornilhorhynclius or platypus; — called
also muUauyongy ttimhrrct, nnd water-mole.

I>ttck'-biHc€l, rt. na\-ing nbill likea duck; said of
the animal called oruilhorhi/nchus.

I>tlck'er, n. 1. One who ducks; a plunger; a diver.
2. A cringing, servile person ; a fawner.

Dftck'-lirtwk, n, ( Ornith.) A kind of bird having
a long, rounded, or even, tail, lengthened wings, and
the head furnished with a circle of feathers resem-
bling that of an owl. It inhabits marshy grounds,
and preys upon other birds, fish, and small qnadru-

,

peds ; — called also lunpi/, marshharrier, and mom--
buzzard. Baird.

DAck'iug-stobl,}}. [Cf.CuCKING-STOOL.] A stool
or chair in
which com-
mon scolds
were former-
ly tied, and
plunged into

water, as a u ^ i

punishment; J^._\^^'^
a cucking- "V
stool. "5:^
Blackstonc,

. S.;fes.'^"

B^- The '
- "^->-"- -

practice of Duckuis-gtool.

ducking began in the latter part of the 15th century, and
prevailed until the early part of the ISth, and occasionally
as late as the 19th century. Chamber's.

IDttck'-le^gfcl (diik-'li-gd), a. Having short legs,
like a duck. Vrydcn.

l>ilck'liiig, II. A young or little duck. Gay.
Bfick'-iiieat. i n. (Boi.) A plant of the genus
I>ilck's'-meat, ) Lcmna; duck-weed.
Diick-oy', V. See Decoy.
I>ack's'-biH Xiiiu'pet. (J?o«7.) A genus of gas-
teropodons moUusks. Ogihne.

I>ttck's'-fobt, n. (Hot.) A low, herbaceous plant,
of the genus rodopliyllum. with white flowers hid-
den by the overshadowing broad leaves; — called
also Mayapplc. Loudon.

l>ttck'-weecl, ?(. {Bot.) An annual plant of the
genus Lcmna, of ii-any species, some of which form
extensive green plats on stagnant water. It afl"ords
nourishment to ducks ; — hence the name. Loudon.

I>ilet, )(. [Lat. durtns,!i leading, conducting, con-
duit, from diicere, to lead.]

1. Any tube or cannl t)y which a fluid or other
substance is conducted or convoj-ed; especially, {n.)
One of the vessels of an auimal body by which the
/products of glandular secretion are conveyed to
their destination. (6.) A tubular vessel ina'pl.ant,
through which the sap or juices pass.

2. Guidance; direction. [06s.] ITammond.
I>tte'tHe, a. [Lat. duct His, from ducere, to lead;
Fr. ductile,Vi\ & Sp. ductH, Pis.ductivc!, It.duttilc]

1. Easily led or drawn out; tractable; flexible;
pliable; complying; obsequious; yielding to mo-
tives, persuasion, or instruction ; as, a ductile peo-
ple. Addison.

Forms their ductile minds
To human virtues, Pldlipg.

2. Capable of being drawn out into wire or
threads.

Gold, fis it is the purest, so it is the Boflest and most ductile
of all metals. I>rpdeii.

Dtte'tile-ly, adt\ In a ductile manner.
Bttc'tileuess, ) n. [Fr. duciilitv, Sp. ducfUidnd,
»u€-til'i-ty,

S Pk. dnrtifidiidc, Tt. duitiHtu, Pr.
ductihiUtat.] The quality of hoing ductile; tract-
ableness; flexibility; pliableness. Donne.

I>fi.€'ti-liiu'e-ter, n. [Eng. ductility and Gr. }d-

Tfjot', measure.] An instrument for accurately de-
termining the ductility of metals.

I>ft«'tion, } n. [Lat. r/«ce;'f, r/taTum, to lead, guide.]
Ofiet'iire,

i Guidance. [06s.] South.
Dfie'tor, n. [Lat., from ducere^ to lead.] One who
leads or commands. [Obs.] Browne.

;

I>fid'<ler, r. t. [In Suffolk, same as to shiver, shake,
tremble ; also written dodder, didder, q. v. Cf. Tot-
ter and Titteu.] To deafen with noise; to ren-
der the head confused. Jennings.

I>ftcl'<ler, i: i. To shiver or tremble ; to dodder,
I diidder and shake like an aspon leaf. Ford.

Dttd'tler, n. [From duds, q, v.j A peddler or
iiawker, especially of cheap and tlashy goods pre-
tended to be smuggled; a duffer.

I>iid'der-y, n. A place where rags arc bought and
kept for sale. [Eng.]

I>ad'^eoii (dKfVjun), n. [Cf. Ger. dcgen, sword,
M. Ger. dagger.] A small dagger; also, the hilt of
a dagger. Sliak.

Dftd'^eon fdHd-'Jun^, n. [W. dygen, anger, grudge,
dygn, severe, painful, grievous.] Anger; resent-
ment; malice; ill-will; discord.

I drink it to thee in dudijeon and hostility. IT. Scott.

Dfld'geon (dtidjun), o. Coarse; rude; untaught.
By my troth, thoush I .im plain and dudgeon.
I would not be an ass. Beau. ^ Fl.

I>fids, n. pi. [Scot, dud, rag. pi. duds, clothing of
inferior quality, I), tnddr, rag.] Old cIothes;"tat-
tered garments; colloquially, eflects in general.

I>ue, fl. [Fr. dii, p. p. of devoir, to owe, Pr. & Pg.
dever, Sp. deher. It. deven; dovcn', Lat. debere.]

1. Owed; requiring payment; proper to be paid
or done to another.
2. Required by the circurastancee

; proper; suit-

able; hence, enforced by conscience; required by
natural or constitutional relations; becoming; ap
propriate; fit.

It is well if we can make a due use of them. Soiitli.

"With dirges due. in sad array.
Slow through the church-yard path we saw him home. Graij.

3. Appointed; exact; proper; as, the musicians
keep due time.

4. Kightly expected to arrive; liable to come at
any moment; as, the mail is now due,

5. Owihg; occasioned.

This effect is due to the attraction of the sun and moon.
J. I). Forhcs.

l>iSe, flf/r. Directly; exactly; as, a rfwr east course.
I>iie, n. 1. That which is owed; that which one

contracts to pay, do, or perform to another; that
which is enforced by moral obligation or propriety
of any kind; that which custom, station, or law re-
quires to be paid; a fee; an emolument. ''Effects
of courtesy, dtie.1 of gratitude.'' Shak.

Yearly little dues of wheat, and wine, and oil. Tcviyson.

2. Right; just title or claim.

The key of this infernal pit by due . . .

I keep. Milton,

Bue, V. t. 1. To pay as due. [Obs.] Shak.
2. To endue. [Obs.] Sec E.ndue. Shak.

Biie'-bin, n. {Com.) A brief written acknowledg-
ment of a debt, not made payable to order, and
not transferable by indorsement, like a promissory
note. Burrill.

I>ue'fnl, ff. Fit; becoming. [Obs.'] Spenser.
I>ii'el, n. [Fr. duel, Sp. ditelo, It. & Pg. duello, from
Lat. duellum, originally, a contest between two,
which passed into the common form, helium, war.]
A combat between two persons; especially, a pre-
meditated fight between two persons to decide some
private difference, or establish some point of honor.
" Expert in all to duels that belong." Drayton.

l»G'el, V. i. or t. To fight in single combat. Sortth.
Du'cl-er, n. [Written vdso duetlev.] One who en-
gages in a duel. [Hare] South.

I>w'el-ing, p. a. Pertaining to, or employed in, du-
eling; as, dueling pistols. [Written also dtielling.]

I>ii'el-ist, n. [Fr. duellisfe.] [Written also duel-
list.] One who fights in single combat.
A duelist ... always values liiinself upon his courapo, hi-;

sense of honor, his fidelity and friendship. Iltwic

I>u-el'lo, ??. [It. duello.] 1. A duel; single combat.
2. The practice of dueling, or the code uf laws

which regulates it. Shak.
Dit'tVlitut, n. [O. Lat. duellum, a contest between
two individuals or parties.] (O. Eng.Sc Scots Law.)
A single; contest between two, to prove the truth in

a suit; the one who overcame being considered as
having proved his case. Burrill.

M9»tena\<\oo-a.n'yk),n. Sec Dona. I

I>iieMtess, n. [_See Dl'E.] Fitness; propriety: due ;

quality. [ObsT]
^ \

l>ii-cu'iia., n. .• pL Du-iSN'XAg. [Sp. duenna, d-ncna,
dojia, dona, f. of dueho, don, from Lat. domino, '

dominus. Fr. ducgne is taken from Sp. ducua, not
from Lat. dnniina. See Don.

J
1. The chief lady in waiting on the queen of

Spain. Brande.
2. All elderly lady holding a middle station be-

tween a governess and companion, and appointed to
have charge over the younger females in u Spanish
or Portuguese family.

3. Any old woman who ie kept to guard a young-
er; a governess. Arbuthiiot.

Bu-et', / n. [It. duetto, from duo, two.] (Mus.)
l>u-et'to, \ A composition for two performers,
whether vocal or instrumental.

BOff , ?(. 1. Dough or paste. [Proi'.Eng.] JlalUweU.
2. A stiff flour pudding, boiled in a bag;— a term

used especially by seamen.
Baf'fcl, n. [Written alf^o duffle.] [L. Ger. & D.

duffel, perhaps from Duffd, a town m the Nether-
lands.] A kind of coarse woolen cloth, having a
thick nap or frieze. '' Good duffel gray and flauml
fine." Wordsworth.

Bfti'fer, n. A peddler or hawker, especially of
cheap, flashy articles ; a duddcr; hence, a sham or
cheat ; also, a fool or worthless fellow. Balliwell.

Bai'fle, n. See Duffel.
Du-freu'ite (49), n. {Min.) A kind of iron ore;
hydrous phosphate of iron.

T>iig, n. [Sw. dagga, Dan. dugge, to suckle {a child),
probably allied to Goth, daddjan, Gr. Sri'Xa^eti'.] A
teat, pap, or nipple, especially of a cow or othci
beast.

From tender dug of common nurse. Spenser.

Biig, imp. & 2>'P- of dig.
Du-gttng', n. [Written also duyong.] [Malayan
d&yong, Javan. duyung.] {Zool.) A swimming
mammal having the aquatic habits of the cetaceans,
or whales, but herbivorous, and referred to a sepa-
rate group, which includes also the Manatus, or
sea-cow.

^;£S>

Dugong.

It^^ It is the Halicare AustraUs of the ^^lalavnn nnd
Austrahan seas. Unlike the Manatus, the iiuterior hmbs
are witliout nails, and its tail has the crescent shape of
th.it of the whales. It is one of the species on which the
fable of the mermaid was founded.

Btig^-out. n. A canoe or boat dug out from a large
log. [U. S.] Bartlctt.

Buke, «. [Fr., Pr., & O. Sp. due, N. Sp. & Pg.
duquc. It. duca, duce, Venetian doge, M. Gr. dci^,

ace. SoiJKa, from Lat. dux, ducis, leader, commander,
from ducere, to leadj allied to A-S. tedhan, con-
tracted ieon, Goth, tiuhan, O. II. Ger. ziohan, N.
H. Ger. Ziehen, Eng. tug and tow, whence A-S.
tcoche, leader, heretoga, an army-leader, general, O.
Sax. hcritogo, D. hcrtog, Dan. hcrtuy, i<w. hertig,
O. II. Qer. herzogo, hcrizogo, hcrizoho, N. H. Ger,
Jierzog.]

1. A leader; a chief; a prince. [Obs.] "ITan-
nibal, duke of Carthage."' Sir T. Elgot.

All these the duke Alphcnor led. Chapman-
All were rfuAcs once, who were duces— captains or lenders o»

their people. Trcnc/u

2. One of the highest order of nobility next below
the Prince of Wales; as, the duke of Bedford, or
of Norfolk. [Eng.]
3. A sovereign prince, in some European coun

tries, without the title of king; as, the duke of
Holstein, of Savoy, of Parma, &c.

To dine icilh Buke Humphrey, to go without dinner.
The phrase is said to have ori^'hiated in this: that ]>er-

sons destitute of the means of pmcurhij,' a meal fre-
quently loitered about in ohl St. I'aurs Cliurcli, Lon<lnn,
where Humphrey. Duke of Gloucester, w:is said to ho
buried, in Lope of an invitation to dinner from some of
the passers by.

Buke'd6in, n. 1. The seigniory or posseBsions of a
duke; the territory of a duke. Shak.
_2. The title or qu.ality of a duke. Shak.

Buke'liiii?, n. A meau or insignificant duke. Ford.
Biike'sliip, n. The quality of being a duke; also,

the person possessing it. Massingrr.
Mfiri-eam'a-ra, or i^tti'fa-iiiTi'ra, n. [Lat. dul-

eis, sweet, and amarus, -a, -um, bitter.] (Bot.) A
plant: deadly nightshade; Solanum duienmara :—
so called because the roots, when chewed, give first

a bitter, then a sweet taste.

Biil^-e, V. t. To make sweet; to sweeten; to render
pleasant. [Obs.] Holland,

Biil'v^ti f- [^- Fr. dulcet, dolcet, doucet. diminu-
tive of dots, dous, now doux, LaU ditlcts, sweet;
Cf. Doucet and Douced.]

1. Sweet to the taste ; luscious.

She tempers dulcet creams. Milton,

2. Sweet to the ear; melodious; harmonious.
" Dainty lays and dulcet melody." Spenser.

Bttl'^-i-uu'a, 71. [Lat. dulcis, sweet.] C3/>^!.) .\

sweot-toned organ-stop.
Biil'fi fi-*a'tioii, n. [Fi'.dulcijication. Sec Di'L-

cirv.j The act of dulcifying or sweetening. Boyle.
Bul'^i-fifd (dill'sT-Iid),^;. a. Sweetened.

Dnlcijied spin'i, a compound of alcohol with miner.ii
acids ; as, didcified spirits of niter.

Bnl-^if'Ui-oiis, a. [Lat. dulcis, sweet, tindjluere,
to flow.] Flowing sweetly. [Bare.]

Bfil'^ri-fy, r. t. [/ny;. & p.
rb. II. DULCIFVING

inm. & p. p. DULCIFIED
; p. pr. S»

c] [Fr. dulcijier, Sp. dulc\/icar^

SvS, i, 5, li, y, Icfeg; a, £, I, d, il, f, short; care, fJir, l&st, fgll, wli^t; tU8re, veil, tSrui; pKque, tlrm; <l6ue, for, dQ, wqU, food, fo'bt-.
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It. (luJcijicare, dolcijicare, from Lat. dulcis, ewect,
and ./(/cere, to make.] To sweeten; to free from
aoiility, Baltuoae, or acrimony. irisenian.

\tnl\'iVotiny^ «. [From Lat. dukis, ewcct, and
Inijui^ lo speak.] A soft manner of speaking.

Dfll'Vi-'"*"") "• L^^r. dulcimer, It. dolcemele, Sp.
dulccmelc, from It. dolce, Sp. duke, Lat. dulcis,

sweet, and Gr. ^li^os, melody, music.]

1. (Aftts.) A stringed instrument, usually trian-

gular in sliapc, having about fifty brass wires,

which arc played upon with little sticks or metallic

rods. It is supposed to bo the same with the ;?s«^

tnv/ of the TTebrews.
2. A certain kind of bonnet, formerly worn by

ladies. [Obs.]

With bonnet trimmed nnd flntmccd withal,
Wliich they a dulcimer do call. ]Varto)t.

iJaH'^-i-ness, n. [From Lat. dnlcis, sweet.] Soft-

ness; easiness of temper. [Obs.] Bacon.
Dai'^i-tiide (53), ii. [Lat. dulcitudOy from dulcis,

sweet.] Sweetness. [Ohs.] Cockcrnm.
I>ftl'«o-rate, v. t. [Lat. duJcornre, dulcoratus-,

from duh'or, sweetness, from dulcis, sweet; It. duf-

i.orare, Fr. dulco7-er.] To sweeten ; to make less

acrimonious. [Obs.] ]!ac<j)i.

I>ttl'co-ra'tion, v. [L. Lat. dulcoratio.] The act

of sweetening. liacoi}.

Hii'led^e, «. A wooden peg joining the ends of

the six fellies forming the rounds of the wheel of a

gun-carriage.
M9n'ii-^, 71. [L. Lat. dnJin, from Gr. ^ov^da, servi-

tude, from f,ov\Q<i, slave; Fr. duUe.] An inferior

kiud of worship or adoration, as that of saints. See
Latria. Stillinfffleet.

Pftll, o. [rotnpnr. duller; supej-L dullest.]
[A-.S. dol, drol, draj, erring, foolish, from dvelan,

to he dull, dwo/ian, to wander, to rave, D. dol, mad,
dolen, dwalei}, to wander, rave, Sw. dvala, Dan.
dvale, dead slumber, trance, Icel. dul, foolishness,

dv(di, Bleep, swoon, Goth, dvals, foolish, stupid,

L. Ger. dull, II. Ger. toll, mad.]
1. Slow of understanding ; stupid ; doltish

;

blockish.
2. Slow in action, motion, perception, compre-

hension, sensibility, and the like qualities ; unready;
awkward; insensible; unfeeling. ^*Dull at classi-

cal learning." Tliaclceray.

This people's heart is wa:^ed gross, and their ears arc dull

Of hearing. Matt.xiU. iry.

0. help my weak wit and sharpen my dull tongue. SpeJiser.

Think me not
So dull a devil to forget the loss

Of such a matchless wife. Beau, ir Fl.

3. Not keen in edge or point; lacking sharpness;

blunt. " The scythe is dull." Herhert.

4. Not bright or clear to the eye ; wanting in live-

linees of color; not vivid ; obscure; dim; as, a (/h/^

fire or lamp ; a dull rc<l or yellow ; a dull mirror.

6. Ilcavy
;
gross; cloggy; insensible, "The dull

earth." Shak.
6. Furnishing little delight, spirit, or variety;

uninteresting; cheerless; sad; melancholy; de-

pressing; ns, a dull story or sermon ; a dull occupa-
tion or period; hence, cloudy; overcast; as, a tfatI

day.

Syn.— Lifeless; Inanimate; dead; stupid; dohish;
heavy ; sIiikk''*!! ; sleepy ; drowsy ;

gross ; cluierless ;

clouded; tanilslicd; hliuit ; obtuse. Sec Lifki.i:ss.

I>A11, r. t. [imp. & p. 2^- DULLED; ^j. pr. & vb. n.

dulling.]
1. To make dull, stupid, or sluggisli ; to stupefy,

as Ihe aenses, the feelings, the perceptions, and the

like.
Those drugs she has

Will stupefy nnd dull the sense » while. Shak.

Use and custom Iiuve bo dulhU our eyes. Trench.

2. To deprive of sharpness of edge or point; to

nialic blunt; as, to dnll a sword.
3. To render dim or obscure; to sully; to tar-

nish. ''Hulls the mirror." Jiacon.

4. To dejirive of liveliness or aotivity ; to render
heavy: to dcurcss; to disappoint; to render sad.
" Attention ot mind , . . wasted or (/»//?*•/ through
oontinuance." JlooLei\

5>AI1, /*. /. To become dull or blunt; to become
stupid.

T>ail'ai-f1, cr. Doltish; stupid. Jip. TMl.
I>iill'ur(l, n. A stupid person; a dolt; a block-
head; afluncc; a lumiskull. Shuk.

J>All'nrf1 iMiii, n. The character of a dullard ; stu-

pidity. \lh<v,'.]

llAll'bviiliira.fr. [dullM\i\brm)}.] Stupid; dolt-

isli; uf dull intellect. Sh(d.\

l>AII'-l>ro^vf€l, fr. Ilavinga gloomy look. Qunrlrit.

J>illl'-diM puflril', a. Inclined to dullness or snd-
ucMJ*. Ii. Jonsou,

Ilrtll'er. 7/. One who, or that which, dulls.

l>illl'-fyfil ( id), rt. Having an Inanimate look or
exprnssinn.

J>flir-hencl (-htd), J}. A person of dull understand-
inu'; adolt; a hlnfklii'.id ; a dullard. ytxchnm.

I»illl'i>4h, (/. Somcwhrit dull; unintercHling; tire-

Honu'. " A series of duUiah verses." Prnf. Wilsfni,

I>AlI'n<*HH, }i. The slate of being dull; slowneos;
stupidity; heaviness; drowsiurss; Muntness ; oh-

tuseness; dimness; want of luster; want of vivid-

ness, or of brightness. [Written also r/«rnr«s,

J

Dumb-belU.

Jlaltiwell.

l>iiVly, adv. In a dull manner; stupidly; slowly;
sluggishly ; without life or spirit.

I>u-15€'ra-^j', ». The same as Doulocuacy.
l>iil8C, u. {liot.) A seaweed of a reddish-brown

color, which adheres to the rocks in strips of several
inches long, and is sometimes eaten, as in Scotland.
The true (hdse is Hidymenia edulisj the common is

//. paluuUa. Loudon.
The crimsou leaf of the duW is seen
To blush like u banner balhcd in slaughter. PcrctvaU

I>u'ly, iuh\ [From due.] In a due, fit, or becoming
manner; properly; regularly.

T>Aiii, n. A frame of wood set In mine-works.
Dii'iikal, a. [Lat. dumus, bush.] Pertaining to, or

set with, briers or bushes : bushy. [Hare.]
l>ainb (diim), a. [A-S. dumb, Goth, dmms, Ictd.

dumbi, Sw. dujnh, dum, Dan. dum, O. H. Ger. tumb,
dumb, stupid, dull ; N. H. Ger. dumm, D. dom, dull,

stupid; IceL dumbuj darkness; Ir., Gael, dubh,
black, dark.]

1. Destitute of the power of speech ; unable to

utter articulate sounds; as, the dumb brutes.

It has pleased himself to unloose the very tongues of dumb
creatures. Jlookcr.

2. Not willing to speak ; mute ; silent ; not speak-
ing.

struck dtniib, they all adored the godlike man. Drydcn.

3. Lacking brightuess or clearness, as a color;
dim. [Hare.]
Uer stem was painted of a dumb white or dua color. Defoe.

Dea/atid dumb. .See Deaf-mute.— To strike dumb, to

confound ; lo astonish ; to render silent by astonishment

;

or, it may he, to deprive of the power of speech. — Dumb
ague, ov'duutb chill, a form of intermittent fever which
has no wcll-deflncd " chill." [ U. S.]

Syn.— Mute; silent; speechless. See MUTE.

BAml), r. t. To silence. [06s.] Shale.

I>rtinl»'-I>«:llg (dum'bclz), n. A
weight swung in the hands for
exercise, consisting of two spheres
or spheroids of iron or other heavy
material, connected by a short bar
for a handle.

Dftmb'-eiike, n, A cake made in

silence by girls on St. Mark's eve,

with certain mystic ceremonies, to

discover their future husbands.
l>ftinb'-eane, v, (Hot.) A "West Indian plant

{('uliidiuui scguiuum), which, when chewed, causes
the tongue to swell, and destroys the power of
sjieech. Ogilrie.

Duiitb'ly (dum'ly), adv. In silence ; mutely
;

silently.

I>Ainb'ue>«M (dum'nes), )/. The quality or state of
being dumb; muteness; silence.

DAiiib'-Hhow (dum'fihu), n. 1. A part of a dra-
matic representation, formerly shown pantomim-
ically, chiefly for the sake of exhibiting more of the
story than could be otherwise included, but some-
times merely emblematical. Nurea.

2. Gesture without words; pantomime; as, to
tell a story in dumlf-show.

l>ftinb'-*vait'er, v. A mru'ahle frame by which
dislies, ttc, are passed from one room or story of a
house to another.

Du'iiic-t5se',rt. [Lat. dumctum, bush, from dumus,
bramble.] Uiot.) Bush-like, Ilcnslow,

Ofliti'fuunfi, ) V. i. To etriko dumb; to con-
Dftin'lrtuiul er, ( fuse. [Colloq. Low.]

Spectator. Suu/t,

DAiki'iiia-Odr, v. (Eutom.) A kind of beetle,

Melvuiha rult/aHn ; — called also cockchufcr, dor,
and May hut/.

Dttin'mer-er, 7J. Gne who feigns dumbness. [Obs.]

DAm'my, n. 1. Gno who is dumb. //. Smith.
2. A dumb-waiter. [Cotloti,]

3. A sham package in a shop, or one which docs
not contain what Us exterior Indlratos.

4. A ti(;ure on which clothing is ozhlbltod, us in

shop windows.
5. A locomotive with condensing engines, und,

lience, without the noise of escaping steam.
6. The fourth or exposed hand when throe por-

8ons play at curds.

To ptfi;/ d II III nil/, hi h\jU\ (wo hands nl cards, one repro-
seiithiK iiu ahsiMii person.

DAin'iny. 'r. 1. Pllenl ; mute. Clark*'.

2. Fictitious or vham; feigned; ns, a dummy
watch. Mauhrw.

On'iiioAfl, {
u. [Lat. flumrt.ttts, fVom dumuft, thorn-

Ilii ini>M('', I btish, bramble; Xt. dujuoso]
1. Abounding with bushes and briers; thicket-

like.

2. {Hot.) Tlnving a compact, bushy form.
nAiiip, n. [D. dotnp, datnp, Ger. damp/, va|)or.

smoke : Ger. duvipf, damp, dull, glooiny. C'f.

Damp.]
1. A dnll, gloomy st.ile of the mind; sndnens;

melancholy; sorrow; henvlnesi oflieart ; despond-
ency ;

— usually in the plural.

March slowly on In solemn dump, Hudibrnt.

My sinews dull, In dwnpt I slflnd. Surrry.

Blf"'l'!ie hidirrnus nssocliitions now nttnchrd to llils

wonl did not oriKJnally hclouK to It. Dr. Trench shvh,

In spenkinc of (his word, " A Indicmus, coarse, or vulKnr
use of ft W'trd hrlnffs 11 Into disuse In olcpant discourse.

In Ihc grent bnllnd of C'hovy Chnse, n noble warrior,

DUN-DIVER
whose legs are hewn ofl". is described as being in ' dotelhi

dumps.' Hollands translation of Livy represents Oic

Itomans as bciii^' ' iu the dumps' after tiic battle of

Cauua-. It was in elegant ubc then."

2. Absence of mind; revery. Locke.
3. A melancholy strain iu music, either vocal or

instrumental. " Tune a deplorable dump," Sftak,
"Dumps so dull and heavy." Shak,
4. An ohl kind of dance. - Kares,
5. A clumsy leaden counter used by boys at

chuck farthing. [J'Jni/.] Smart\
]>Aiii|>, v.t. 1. To knock heavily; to stump. {Pror.

jfCuy.j JIailitecIt.

2. To put or throw down with more or less of vio-

lence ; hence, to unload from a cart by tilting it up

;

as, lo dump sand, coal, &c. f U. S.] Hartlett.

I>Ainp'a$c, H. 1. The privilege of dumping loadB
from carts, especially loads of refuse matter,

2. A fee paid for such a privilege.
l>Ainp'ing-cJtr, n. A car, the body of which can
be turned partly over, to empty the contents.

I>Aiup'lsU, ^r. Dull; stupid; sad; moping; melan-
choly; depressed in spirits. *' A ... dumpish and
sour life." Herbert.

I>Ainp'isb ly,mh\ In a dumpish manner.
l>Aiiip'isb-ikess, 11. A state of being dumpish;
heaviness.

I>Ainp'ling, u. [Cf. Kng. dumpy, short and thick,
l*rov. Eng. dump, a clumsy medal of lead cast in
moist sand, D. dompthn, to plunge, dip, duck, Scot,

to dump iu, to plunge into.] A kind of pudding or
mass of i)a8te, in cookery; often, a cover of past«
inclosing an apple and boiled;— called also apple-
dumpling.

BAmp'y, a. [Cf. dumpling and Icel. dump, a stout
or thick servant-maid, from dempa, to clieck.]

1. Short and tiiick ; as, a dumpy woman.
2. Sullen or discontented. [/Vac. Kng.] IfaUiwell.

DAmp'y-lev'el, n. A leveling instrument having
a short telescope of large aperture, above which the
level is placed. It has also a compass for taking
bearings, [ Evff.] Tomlinson.

Du'mtia, 11. [Lat., bush.] (Bo^) A low, thickly-

branched shrub.
BAn, a. [AS. dvnu, "W. dicn, Ir. & Gael, donn.]

1. Of adark color: of aeolor partakingof abrowii
and black; of a dull brown color; swarthv. "Dun
wreaths of distant smoke." 'W. Scott.

Summer's dun cloud comes thunderins up. Ptfrpont.

2. Dark; gloomy; obscure, "In the dun air

sublime." Milton.
I>Au, r. t. To cure, as cod fish, in a manner to give

them a dun color. This is effected by laying them
in a pile, after salting, in a dark apartment, covered
with salt grass, or sumo like substance. In two or

three months they are opened, and then j>iled again

in a compact mass for two or three months longer,

when they are fit for use. [ I'. .S".]

I>Aii, V. t. [imp. Sc p. p. DtNNTD (dfind); p. pr. &
rb. u. DiiN'NiNt;.] JA S. dyne, Icel. dyn, duna, din,

noise, thunder, A-S. dynian, Icel. dymit, to make a
din, to clamor.] To ask or beset, as a debtor, for

payment; to urge Importunately. "Halli she sent
so soon to dun 1 " Ste(ft.

DAu, n. 1. One who duns. "To bo pulled by the

sleeve by some rascally dun." Arbutnnot.
2. An urgent request or demand of payraent; as,

he setit Ills debtor a dun.
3. An eminence nr mound. See Dl'M:.

]>An'-bli*il, u. A North American epecles of duck;
— called also ruddtf duck. PMltody.

l>Aiire, n. [Ger. tfuns, from Joannes Duns Scotus,
called the subtle doctor, who died In 1308. Sou
Note iiifra.] A person of weak intellect ; n dullard

;

n dolt; a thlckskull.

I ni'Vcr knew this lown without duiicrr of flgurc. A"*r(^>.

tar* ' Ounce Is siild by Johnson tu bo a word ufunknown
ctynioln;;y. Slflulhurst explains II. Tho term Itum,
flrom Scotus, ' su famous lor his itublill quiddities,' ho
•ays, * is so trivial and common In all schooh. that ^\ho-

Bo Rurpntiiseth others eldicr In cavillinK sophlNlrlr, <>r huh-
till philosophic, is I'nrlhwlth nlckniimed Dunx: This,

lie tells u<< In the mnrk'in, h the rvii^on ' why schooltncn

are called /hiu.u'S.' JMscri/'tion of Ireland, p. 1». — Tho
word cnstiv pimscd Into a term of sinrii. just iis n l>»ock-

hond \s called .Soluinon. a hullv, /lector, and ns J/oi«l

liH th.' vul^-ar name of eontempt lor a Jew." .Soutfiev-

nAii'cff y. ". Dullness; stupidity. Sir T. .'^mith.

l»An'cl crI. /}. Like a dunce; duuclsh. " The mo«
dull and duncical commlsKloncr.'' Fulter.

DAn'cl fC. r. r. [Kng. dunce, nnd Lat. AVirrjr, to

make.] To make stui)ld in inlellccl. [Ohn.)
rrtfr&tirron.

T>A»\lHh, a. Like a dunce; sottish, [/tare]

Uik%i\tuli'n€Hn, u. Tlie rhnnicu-r of n dunce; «lii*

pidttv: dullness: duncery. [/titrr.]

r>An'ilrr, ". Lees; dreg-; esperlully of Ihr cane

lulce, used In the manufnclurc of rum. [ MW< In-

dint.]

The use of dundrr In the nmklnil of nun answers Ihr plir-

pose of yrwl In Ihc ftnncn!«lion of flour. AWirrtnffc

HAiiMrr hrnd, ( fi. [Trov. Kng. nUo dund^rpnli,

HAii'drr pfilr, \ from dundcr, same ns thund^.
In (JiMMiiin enmponnds, dotnirr, thunder. InoMnwa
Ihr bad sense of n word.) A dunce; A dull head.
" The obi fnrmnl duudrrhcod." W. Scott.

PAn'-illv'rr, n. {Ornilh.) A specloii of dnck: Mcr-

ffus mcrgan«rr, or M. castor t th* ffoosaudcr.

fArI,rn<le, pvah; €?,*,«, silent vc ns h\ fU as «h; «, ch. oi k; ft as J, ft as In fet ; g as m; a a» g«; o an In llQgcr, Uuki tk •• in *i»in«.



DUNE
DGiie, ?;. [A-P. (liin, Tr. & Gaol. dun. See Dowy,

a bank of sand.] A low hill of sand accumulated
on a sea-coast.

Three preat rivers, the Rhine, the Mcusc, andthe Scheld,
had deposited tlicir sliiue for ages nniong the <Iunes or sand-
banks heaved up hy the ocean around their mouths. Motley.

I>ftn'-fish, V. Cod-fish so cured as to give it a dun
or brown color. See Do".

I>iliig, n. [A-.S. (hmg, dijncg, dincg, excrement,
<hjngan, to dung; N. H. Ger. thing, (lunger^ O. H.
Ger. tuvga, Sw. djjnga, Dan. dyng^e, di/nd, Icel. dgii-
gifr,di/.] The excrement of an anhnal. Bacon.

Tuning, r. f. 1. To manure with dung. Dryden.
2. (Cfdico Print.) To immerse in a bath of cow-

dung difi'uBcd in hot water, as calico or other cotton
soofls.

^ilns;-, V. i. To void excrement.
I>iiii'^eo» Cdttn'jun), n. [Fr. doiigeon, or dovjon,
tower or platform in the midst of a castle, turret, or
closet on the top of a house, a caetle-keep, Pr. don-
jou, donjo, domejo, L. Lat. di/jyjo, dongio, dangio,
domgio, domnio^ either from Ir. (/r/z;;^c«7?, strong-
hold, fortification, or Armor, dovn, deep, or Ir. dtln,
fortified hill, or Lat. domns (fortis), a (strong)
house.]

1. The innermost keep or strongest tower of a
castle ; donjon.

2. A secure prison; especially, a dark, subterra-
nean place of confinement. " To cuter into so foul
a dungeon." Chaucer.

Year after year he lay patiently in a (liinffeon. Macmdnii.

I>Aii'^eo]t, V. t. To confine in a dungeon. B}). Hall.
I>ftng'-f6rk, n. A fork ^-ith several tines, used to
remove or spread dung from a stable or into a cart,
or to spread it over land.

Bitug'liill, n. 1. A heap of dung.
2. Any mean situation or condition; avilc abode,

lie liftcth up the beggar from tlic dunghill. 1 Sam. ii. S.

3. A man meanly born;— used as a term of re-
])roach. [Obs.] Shak.

Biluar'iueer, n. A place where dung and other rub-
bish is placed to bo mixed and rotted; a compost
Sit;

—

usually in the plural.
Liig'y, r/. Full of dung; filthy; vile. Shdlc.

IMliiS'-yiira, ?(. A yard where dung is collected.
I>ttnk'cr, ?(. The same as Tlnker, .Sec Tl'NKER,
IXIu'lin, n. [Prob-
ably of Celtic origin.
Cf. Gael, dun, liill,

Eng. dune, low sand-
hill, and Gael, linnc^
Ir. iinu, pool, pond,
lake, lin, q. v.] {Or-
7iith.) A bird, a spe-
cies of sandpiper

;

the Tringa ru/gnri-^.

Pennant.
DAii'lop, ». A sweet,

rich, white kind of
cheese made in Scot- Dunlin,
land. Simmond.'!.

I>iiiyiin^e, n.
^

[Cf. dun, mound, and dune.]
(Xant.)Vagots' boughs, or loose materials of any
kind, laid on the bottom of a ship to raise heavy
goods above the bottom to prevent injury by water
in the hold ; also, loose articles of' merchandise
wedged between parts of tlie cargo, to prevent rub-
bing and to hold them steady. Totten. Simniondit.

Dilii'iier, )(. [Fromr^ifH.] One employed m solicit-
ing the payment of debts. Spectator.

Onii^ni-ness, n. The state of being somewhat
deaf: deafness. See DtXNV.

Dfiu'iiisli, a. Inclined to a dun color, Jiau.
l>ttu'iiy, a. [Probably from </H»ift, q. v.; O. IT. Ger.
tumb, mute, dumb, foolish.] Deaf; dull of appre-
hension; stupid; slow.
My old dnme Jonn is sometluug duimy, and will scnrce

know how to manage. ]f. jScolt.

Bftiit, }{. [Cf. Dint.] A blow or stroke. [Ohs.]
Jtohert of Gloucester.

Dniit'ecl, a. Beaten ; hence, blunted. [Oh^.]
" Fencer's swords . . . ha\ing the edge (/«»?«/.'

Fuller.
Dftu'tcr-gobse, H, The eider-duck. [Prov. Eng.]
I>u'o, u. [Lat. S; It. duo, two.] {^{us.) A compo-

sition for two performers; a duet.
I>u'o-cle€'a-lieMral, a. ) Set' Dodecahedral,
Dn'o-clec'R-Iit'clrou, n. \ Dodecahedron.
Du'o-de-^tii'iii-al, a. [^Lat. duodccim, twelve,
and annus, year.] Consisting of twelve years.

J.Ii<ire.] ^ Ash.
I>fi'o-d*;t^'i-niaI, a. [From Lat. duodccim, twelve.]
Proceeding in computation by twelves.

Pu'o-ilt-f'i-malg, n. pL (Arith.) A kind of ranltipli
cation called also cross nudtipliration, in which the

• denominations proceed by twelves, aa of feet and
inches. It is employed chiefly by artificers in com-
puting the superficial and solid contents of their
work.

Da^o-dev-'ini-fid, a. [Lat. duodccim, twelve, and
Ji)idere^to cleave.] Divided into twelve parts.

J>ii''o-de9'i-ino, fl. [hnt. in duodecimo, from duo-
decimus, twelfth, from duodccim-, twelve.] Fonued
of sheets folded so as to make twelve leaves; of, or
equal to, the size of one fold of a sheet of printing
paper, when doiibled so as to make twelve leaves

;

duodecimo book ; duodecimo size.
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Dn'o-de^'i-itto, it.; pi. dO'o-dec'i-^ios.
1. A book in which a sheet is folded Tnto twehc

leaves.
2. The size of a book thus composed; — usually

indicated thus : 12mo. or 1-^.

I>u'o-de€'«,-ple, a. [Lat. duo, two, and dccuplus,
decuple, q. v.] Consisting of twelves. Arbuthnot.

I>M.'o-deii'a-ry, a. [Lat. duodcnarius, from duo-
deni, twelve by twelve.] Relating to the number
twelve; twelvefold; increasing by twelves.
Duodenary arithmetic, that system in wliich the local

value of the iigures Increases in a t^vclveluld proportion
from right to left.

MPH'o-de'timn, n. [N". Lat., from duodeni, twelve
each; Fr. duodeiium, Pr. auodeni. It. & Pg. duo-
deno;— so called because its length is about twelve
fingers' breadth.] (Anat.) The first of the small in-
testines.

Bu'o-lit'er-al, a. [Lat. duo, two, and liferali^,
from litera, letter.] Consisting of two letters only;
bilitcral. Stuart.

Blip, r. ^ [Contracted from do tip.] To open: as,
to dup the door. [Obs. and loio.] Shak.

I>Hp'a-ble (dup''a-l)l), a. Capable of being duped,
Diipe, 7(. [Jr. dupe, from Prov. Fr. dupe, duppe,

equivalent to /(»^;jc, hoopoe, a foolish bird, easily
caught. Cf. Armor, houpi'rik, hoopoe, a man easily
deceived. Cf. also Glxl and Booby.] One who is

duped or misled ; as, the dupe of a party.
l>iipe, r. t. [imp. & p. p. duped (dupt)

; p. pr. &
vb. n. duping.] [Fr. duper, from du2)e. See supra.]
To deceive; to trick; to mislead by imposing on
one's credulity; as, to be dux)cd by flattery.

Ne'er have I duped him with base counterfeits. Coleridge.

I>up'ei'-y, n. [Fr. dupcrie, from dujyer.] The act
or practice of duping. \Jiare.]

Dii'pi-ou, 7J. [Fr. doupion, It. doppione, from dop-
pio, double, Lat. dnplus. .See Double.] A double
cocoou, formed by two or more eilk-wonns.

Simvionds.
Dii'ple (du'pl), a. [Lat. duplus.] Double.

Duple ratio (Math.), that in which the antecedent term
Is double the consequent, as of 2 to 1, S to 4. itc. — .*>'i/^-

duple ratio, the reverse of duple ratio, as of 1 to 2, 4 to
iS. &c.

Mffi'plex, a. [Lat., from duo, two, and pUcare, to
fold.] Double; twofold.
Duplex querela (Eccl. Lair.) See Docble Quapjucl.— Duplex j-atio {Math.), tlie product of a n^tio. — Duplcr

cacapement, a pcculiiu- kind of watch escapement, in
which, the scape wheel havinjr two sets of teeth, a double
action takes place at each vibration of the balance.

—

Duplex cratch, r>ne with a duplex escapement.— Duplex
lathe, one wliich works with two turning tools at once.

I>ii'pli-<ate, a. [Lat. duplicatus, p. p. of dupli-
carc, to double, irom (/f/p?e.r, double, twofold; Fr.
dupliquer, Pr., Sp., & Pg. duplicar, It. duplicarc.
See Double.] Double; twofold.

Duplicate proportion, or ratio {Math.), the proportion
or ratio of squares. Thus, in t'cometrical jiroportion. the
first term to the third is said to be in a duplicate ratio of
tiie first to the second, or as its square is In tbi^ sfjuare of
the second. Thus, in 2.4, S, 16, the ratio of 2 to S is a du-
plicate of that of 2 to 4, or as the square of 2 is to tlie

square of 4.

I>u'pli-«ate, H. 1. That which exactly reserablea
or corresponds to something else; hence, a copy; a
transcript; a counterpart.

i send a duplicate both of it and my last diepatch.
JSir »'. Temple..

2. That which is of the same kind or species as
some other thing, but not necessarily resembUng it

in other respects
; as, a duplicuteoi a mineral speci-

men, and the hke.
3. (Law.) An original instrument repeated; a

document which is the same as another in all essen-
tial particulars, and difl'ering from a mere copy in
having all the validity of an original. Bun-ill.

I>u'pli-cate,r, ^ [imp. Sc p. p. i>wi.lCATT.n ; p. 2yr.

& vb. 01. duplicating.] [Lat. duplicare, duplica-
tum. See supra.]

1. To double ; to fold ; lo render double ; to make
a copy or transcript of. Glanrille.
2. {Physiol.) To divide into two by natural gi-owth

or sportaneous action ; as, infusoria duplicate them-
sidvcs.

I>n/pli-«a'tiou, n. [Lat. duplicatio, from dupli-
care ; Fr. duplication, Pr. dupUcacio, Sp. duplica-
ciou. It. dupUca\ione.]

1. The act of duplicating or doubling; the multi-
plication of a number by two; a folding over.

2. (Physiol.) The act or process of'dividing by
natural growth or spontaneous action; as, the du-
plication of cartilage cells. Carpenter.

Duplication of the cube (Math.), the operation of lind-
iiii,' H cube having a volume which is double that of a
fe'iven cube. Math. Did.

I>u'pH-<a-tive, fi. [See Duplicate.] Having the
quality of duplicating or doublintr; especially,
{Physiol.) ha\ing the quality of subdividing into
two by natural growth. "The multiplication of
cc'Us Ijy duplicatire subdivision.'" Carpenter.

Bii'pli-ca-turc (5.^), n. [Fr. duplicafurc. It. dupli-
catura.] A doubling; a fold, as of a membrane or
vessel.

I>ii-plif'i-ty (-pUs'I-tf ), 71. [Lat. duplicitas, from
duplex, double, q. v. ; Fr. duplicite, Sp. duplicidad,
It. duplicitd.]

DURESS
1. DoublencBs; t}ic relation of two to one. [Ob).\
Do not aflect dupticities or duplicates, nor any certain nutn<

ber of parts in your division of things. Wtttls.

2. Douhlcnces of heart or speech ; the act or prac-
tice of exhitiitiiiff a dili'erent or contrary conduct, or
uttering ditfercnt or contr.ary sentiments, at differ-
ent times, iu relation to the same thing.

Far from the ditplicitit wickedly charged on him, he octcd
his part with alacrity and resolution. £tiri.c.

3. (.Law.) The use of two or more distinct allega-
tions or answers, where one is sufficient. Jltackstone,

Syn.— Double-dealinj; dissimul.ation; deceit; guile;
deception.

DSp'per, n. The same as DinBEn.
tffir, a. [Got., from Lat. duriis, hard, firm, vigor
ous.] (.1/u.f.) Major; in the major mode; as,Caiic.
that is, C major.

DO'ra-Wl'i-tj', n. [Lat. durabllitas, from thira-
bilis : Pr. (lumblctnt. It. iliiralilltit.] The st.ate ol
quality of being durable ; the power of continuing
uninten-uptedly in any condition : the power of re-
sisting agents or influences which tend to cause
changes, decaj', or dissolution.

A Gothic cathedral raises ideas ofgrondeur in our minds by
Its size, its height, ... its antiquity, and its durability. Blair.

Bli'ra-ble (89), a. [Lat. tlurabili.l, from dtirarf,
to last; Fr., Pr., & H-p. ihtridilc. It. durabile. Sec
Dure.] Able to endure or continue in a particular
condition; lasting; not perishable or changeable;
as, durable cloth ; durable happiness ; a durable
memorial.
An interest which from its object and grounds must be so

dtiralik. He Qaiucty.
Syn.— L.astlng; permanent; firm; stable; continu-

ing; constant. See Lasting.
Dn'ra-ble-ness, n. Power of lasting, enduring, or

resisting
; durability. " The durableiiess of the met-

al that supports it." Addison.
Dli'ra bly, adi: In a lasting manner; with long
continuance.

JBn'ra-uia'ter,n. [Lat., literally, hard mother; —
called maltr, or mother, because it was forraerlv
thought to give rise to every membrane of the body

.'J

(Aiiat.) The outer membrane of the brain; a fibrous,
semi transparent membrane, of a pearly white color,
thick and of great resistance, which lines the cavity
of the cranium. Dunglison.

M»u-ra'meu, «. [Lat., hardness, a hardened, i. e.,
ligneous, vine-branch, from dnrare, to harden. Sec
Dire.] (Jlot.) The central layers, or heart-wood,
of an exogenous tree. Brandt;.

Diir'aufe, h. [Lat. duraii.i, p. pr. otdurare, to en-
dure, last; O. It. & O. Sp. durtmza. See Dl'RE.]

1. Continuance; duration. See Endl"r,a.xce.
Of how short durance was this new-made state. Dri/dcti.

2. Imprisonment; restraint of the person; custo-
dy of the j.iiler; duress. Shak,
Robe of durance, an endurin? dress. [Obs.'\

Is not a buff jerkin a most sweet rtittc of dttrance ? SlmJ:.

nu'raiife,
j

it. [Fr. durant, p. pr. of durer, to last.]
Du'raut, j A stout cloth stuff made in imitation
of bnft' leather, and formerly used for garments ; a
sort of tammy or everlasting.

Where didst tliou buy this buff? let me not live but I wilt
give thee a good suit of (?i(rance. J. Jltfj^^cy-.

As the tailor tli,it out of seven yards stole one and a half of
dttrance. old I'latj.

Mtn-viku'le. [Lat., p. pr.. abl. case, of ilurarc, to
last.] During; as, duratitr vita, during life; du-
rante bene placito, during pleasurc-

Bnrale (doo-rii'ta), o. [It., from Lat. durus, hard.]
(.1/M.) Ilai-sh; grating; offensive to the car.

Du-ra'tion, n. [Pr. iluraeio, Sp. duraeion, It. (7«-
razione. See Dure.]

1. The quality of during or enduring; durability;
the power of continuance.

It was proposed that the dtti-atitni of Parliament should be
bmiled. llacatilai/.

2. Continuance in time ; Indefinite perpetuation

;

prolonged existence; the portion of time during
which any thing exists.

Soon shall have passed our own human dttraHoii. D. Webftcr.

DOr'bar, ?i. [Hind, ilarbi'ir. from Per. dnrbSr,
house^ court, hall of audience, from dar, door, gate,
and btir, court, assembly, royal audience.] An au-
dience-room. [India.]

Dure, o. [Lat. r/«™.?, hard, harsh, severe.] Hard;
severe; toilsome; unpleasant; burdensome: diffi-
cult; rough; rude. [Hare.]
The winter is severe, and life is dtire and rnde. TT. JT. Riift^U,

Dure, J', j. [Lat. dunirc, to h.irden, be hardened, to
endure, last, from durus, hard; Fr. durer, Pr., Sp^
& Pg. durar. It. durare.] To last; to continue; to
endure. [Obs.]

Dure'iul, a. Lasting. [Obs.] Spoiser,
Dure'less, n. Xot lasting; fading. [Obs.] JMeigh.
Du'ress, or Du-ress', i!. [O. Fr. duresse, duresce,
hardship, severity; Pr. iluressa, dureza, duricia,
Sp. & Pg. dnreza, It. dufezsa, durizia, Lat. dunlin,
durities, from durus, hard.]

1. Hardship ; constraint ; pressure ; imprison-
ment ; restraint of liberty.

The agreements . . . made with the landlords during th«
time of slavery, arc only the effect of rfiircss and force. EmL-e.

2. (Latr.) The state of compulsion or necessity in

5, e, I, 5, u, y, long; a, e, 1, 5, ii, f, elwit; caie, far, 14st, f«ii, wliat; tUSre, veil, tSrm; pique, lirm; tlOue, Idr, dg, w^lf, fdid, fdbt;
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Vhich a person is induced, by tho unla,wful re-

straint of his liberty, or actual or threatened vio-
lence, to make a deed or contract, or to discharge
one, or to commit an oflcnsc. Bouvier.

Duress', r. t. To subject to durces, durance, or
restraint; to contine or imprison, \^Ohs. or rare.^
"If the party dnressed to make auy motion."

Bacon.
Du-ress'or, n. {Law.) One who subjects another

to duress. Bacon,
Dftr'gA.Jj. (,Mi/th.) See DOORGA.
I>ur'iug. [Originally a participle of dure, now
usQd as tx preposition.] In the time of; as long as

the action or existence of ; as, rfwrm^ life; during
the space of a year,

'I>il'ri-o, 71. [See infra.] (Bot.) A genus of trees,

of which the X), zibethinus is the only species
known,

I>u'rl-oii,7i. [Malay, dur)!, a thorn,]
(/io^) The rruitof thedurio. It is

about the size of a melon, inclosed
in a prickly husk, and is much es-

teemed for its delicious flavor.

Craig.
J>u'i*ity, «. rjjat. duritas, from
darns, hard; Fr. dnrete^ It. duri-
ia.] Whs.]

1. Ilardness; firmness. Browne.
2. Harshness ; cruelty ; severity.

Coclceram*
Du'l'ofts, a. [Lat, durus^ hard.]
Hard. [Ohs.] Smith.

I>tti-'rft, 71. [Ar. duraiVy durali^ -nMri^r,
dsarat.] (Bot.) A kind of millet,

-Uunon.

cultivated throui;liont Asia, and introduced into

tho south of Europe: Sorghum rulgai-e:— called

aUo India miUtt and Guinea corn, [Written also

dkura, ilo)tra, and dura.]
W^YHi, imp. ofd'irc. [D. dorst.]

I>use, n. A demon or evil spirit; — the same as
Deuce, which is the common orthography.

T>il9k, a. [Cf. L. tier, duster, N. ~H. Ger. diisier,

D. duister, A-S. thf/strc, theostre, O. Sax. ihiustri ;

Kuss. tusl\ tarnish.] Tending to darkness or black-
ness ; moderately dark or black; darkish. "-Dus/:,

yet clear." Bijron.

OV&sk, /i. 1. Imperfect obscurity; a middle degree
between light and darkness; twilight; as, the (/«a7j

of the evening.
2. A color partially black or dark.

Whose dusk set oft' the whiteness of the skin. Dnjdcn.

Uftsk, r. ^ To make dusky. [Ohs.]

After the sun is up, tliat shadow which dusketh the lipht of
the moon must nceils be under tlic earth. Holland.

I>A»(k, V. i. To begin to lose light or whiteness; to

grow dark. [Ohs.] Chaucer.
I>flsk'l-ly, adr. In a duf^ky manner; with a ten-
dency to blackness or darkness.

I>Ask'l-iiess, n. Tlio state of being dusky; a slight

or moderate degree of darkness or l^lackuess.

I>A9k'isU, a. Moderately dusky ; partially ohscnro
;

sliglitly dark or black; as, duskisli smoke. Spenser,

RntUcr a diiakinh Uucturo than an ahaohite black. 'W'ottoii.

I>fl.sk'i9li-ly, rtr/r. In aduskish manner; cloudily;
darkly. Bacon.

IX&sk'islt ness, v.- Duskiness. Sir T. More.
1>aflk'uc»it!^, n. Duskiness. [Ohs.] Sir T. Elt/ut.

Dftsk'y, (7. 1. Partially dark orobsrure; not lumi-
nous ; dusk ; as, a djtsLy v.alley, " The duskij torch

of Mortimer." Shak,
2. Tending to blackness in color : partially black

;

dark-colored ; notbright; ns, ar/HsA'i/brown. Jiacon.

"When Jove hi (/n.-./.^/ clouds involves the sky. Dnjdcn.

3. Gloomy; sad; melanchol}'.

This du^hy cecnc of horror. Ticuth't/.

4. Intellectually clouded ; nH,adusl!/ sprite. /'o/jc.

Tliough du»k>j wita dare scorn astrologie. au/m-u.

Bftst, n. [A-S., leel., & L. Gcr. dust ; N. D. duist,

O. D. doest, donstf flour-dust, allied to Ger. dunst,
vapor.]

1. Kine, dry particles of earth, or other matter,
BO attenuated that it may he raised and wafted by
the wind; that which Is crumbled to minute por-
tions; powder; fine sand ; as, clouds of r/Hs/.

Dmt thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return. Ucn. III. 19.

Stop! — lor thy tread is on an empire's dmt. Jiyron.

2. Tho grave; the earth as the resting-place of
the dead.

For now shall I sleep in the diut. Job vil. I'l.

3. A low condition.

(iod raiscth uii tlio poor out of the dust. 1 Sam. 11. 3.

4. Gold dust; hence, money; cash; specie; as,

to come down with tho dust ; that is, to pay tho

money. [Collot].] jHckens.

To raise, or kick up, the dust,io make acommotloti.
[ rollof/.]

Bflst, ?•. t. [imp. & p. p. dusted; p. pi\ & rb. ».

DUSTING.]
1. To free from dust; to brush, wipe, or sweep

away dust from ; as, to dust a table or a floor.

2. To sprinkle with dust.
3. To reduce to a line powder ; to lovlgatP. Spi'nt.

BAst'-brliiid, 7^ (/for) A fungous plant ; tho Cre-
do segvtum .— called al^o smut. Ogilrie.

Bflst'-bi-ttsh, n. A brush for remoying duet, as
from articles of furniture.

IXist'er, n. 1. One who, or that which, dusts; a
utensil to clear from dust, as^a sieve.

2. A light over-garment, worn to protect the
clothing from dust in traveling.

I>ilstU-uess, 7(. The state of being dusty.
Oilst'-ni&u, n,: pi. dCst'-mEn. One whose em-
ployment is to carry away dirt and tilth. Ciag.

I>n.st'-piiu, 71. A utensil to convey dust brushed
from the floor, &c.

l>ftst'-point, 71. A hoy's game, in which the play-
ers put their points in a heap and throw at them
with a stone. Halliwell.

With any boy at dii&t-point they shall play. Penchant, ICi'O.

Dftst'y, a. [compar. dustier; su2)c}'l. dustiest.]
[A-S. dgstig. Sec Dust.]

1. Filled, covered, or sprinkled with dust; cloud-
ed with dust ; as, a dustg table.

2. Like dust; of the color of dust; as, a dusig
white; a rfKS^.v red.

"Dtttcli, 7i. 1. The people of TTolland: Dutchmen.
2. The language spoken in Holland.

I>fltcli, a. [N. D. duitschi German, originally pop-
ular, national, O. D. dietsc, N. IT. Ger. deutsch^ M.
II. Gcr. diutisch, diutsch, O. H. Ger. diutisc, Goth.
thiudisks, O. Sax. thiudisc, A-S. theodisc, I'rom

O.II. Ger. diot, thiot, diota, thiota, Goth, thiudu,
O. Sax. thiod, thioda, A-S. theoa, the perijih*

The English have applied the name especiallv to

the Germanic people living nearest them, the Hol-
landers.] (Geog.) rcrtaiuing to Holland, or to its

inhabitants.

Dutch cheese, a small, round, liard cheese, made fi-om

sUini milk. — Dutch cHuker, a kind of brick made in IIul-

land. It Is of a brimstone color, very hard, and tlior-

oui:lily Imrncil. and lonjr and narruw"in sliape.— Dutch
foil, Dutch leaf, or Dutch gold, an alloy of eleven jiarts

of copper and two of zinc, rolled or beaten into tliin

sheets, used in Holland to ornament toys and the like;—
called also Dutch mineral and Dutch metal.— Dutch
oven, a. tin screen for bakliit; before an open Are or kitch-
en range; also, in the L'nited suites, a hh:dlo\v iron kettle

for bakinj,', with a cover to Iirild linnnni,' coals; a bakc-
]iGn\e. — Dutch pink, clialk or wliitin- dyed yellow, and
used in dislemner. and lor piii)er-st:iiiiin-. kc. W'cul''.—

Du'ch rush {liot.), a species of rush (A'qvisctnm hi/c-

male), lia\'in',' a roujih, silicious surface, and used for

scoinint,' aiul polisIiinK:- <'alled also horse-tail f/rasx,

scoiiri)i'/-rusli. and shove-fjrass. London. — Dutch tile,

aplazptl and ]>;iiiited ornamental tile, formerly much used
in the jambs of cliimneys. 6'immo7idf.

C^^~ Dutch was formerly used by good writers for Ger-
man, and is even now sometimes so used, in certain por-

tions ofthe United States, either ignorautly or in contempt,

Germany is slandered to have sent none to this war [the

Crusadesl at this first voyaBc; and tliat other pilprims. pass-

inc through that country, were mocked by the Dutch, and
called foola for their pains. Fuller.

DAtch, r. t. To render clear and hard by dipping
into hot oil, sand, &c., as goose-quills. Ogilrie.

natcU'mnii, n.: pi. DrTcii'Mnx. {Geog.) A na-

tive or an inhabitant of Holland.
I>u'te-oft8, «. [From duti/.] 1. Performing that

which is due, or that which l.aw, justice, or pro-

priety requires; respectful to those who have nat-

ural or legal authority to require service or duty.

Behold the duteous son, the sire dccoj'Cd,

. . . forced from their homes. Gohhmith.

2. Subservient; obsequious.

Duteous to the vices of thy mistress. Shal,

Dii'tc-ofts-ly, adr. In a duteous manner.
l>u'tc-onM-nc8S, 11. Quality of being dnteoua or re-

spectful.

I>u'tl n lilo, f?. [See Duty.] Subject to the pay-
ment of a duty; as, (//(/(V/Wc (roods, f^. S.]

T>n'ti«il (du'tid), a. Subjected to (luties or cus-

toms. Amm.
I>ii'ti-fvl, a. 1. Performing the duties or obliga-

tions required by law, justice, or propriety; sub-

missive to natural or legal Hunerlors; obedient;
respectful; as, n dnfif'ul imn orunughter; a dutiful

ward or servant ; a tfutifnl subject.

2. Controlled by u sense of duty; proceeding
from a sense of duty; rcspoclful; deferenthil; an,

dutiful aflection.

Syn.— iMitcouH : obedient; reverent; reverential;

submissive; respectful.

T>(t'tl-f\il-ly, rt'/i*. In a dutiful manner; obediently;
HubmlrtHively ; reverently; respectfully.

I>il'll fVl-iicH«, n. The slate of being dutiful ; obe-

dience; reverence; respect; an, (/M/i/i^/Hctj* to par-

ents. Drgdrn,
I>a'ty, H. [From due, Fr. r/fl.]

1. Thatwhlcli Is due from ono person to another;
that which is owing; esperlally, that which a person
Is bound, by auy natural, moral, or legal obligation,

to do, or refrain from iloing; the relation or obliging
force of that which Is morally right.

When thou rccclvcit money for thy labor or Wftre, (liou rt*-

cclvcBt tliy duty, 'I\niifide.

Fortrcttlng hla dutt/ toward (Jod. hli lovcrclKn lord, and hit

COimtry. JlAllani.

2. Service rendered ; respectful obedience; loyal

jcrformanee of ohllgalloti ;— said especially of mil-

iary service. '* To employ hlin on the hardest and
most imperative duty.** Jlallam.
Rj;

3. Respect; reverenec; regard, "ily duty to

you." -S7ifl/.-.

4. (Com.) Tax, toll, impost, or customs; excise;

any sum of money required by govcrumcnt to bo
paid on the importation, cxportatiOD, or conBtuiip>

tion of goods.

B^" An impost on land or other real estate, and on
the stock of farmers, is not called a duty, but a direct

tax. iU.S.]

5. {Kngin.) The work performed by an engine,
especially a steam punii>ing engine, as measured by
weight lifted by a certain quantity of fuel ; strictly,

the number of pounds of water lifted one foot by
one bushel of coal (94 lbs. old standard), or by 1 cwt.
(112 lbs. Eng. or 100 lbs. U. S.).

Mtit'iim'viry n. ; pi. DV-tjM'vi-nT. [Lat., from duo,
t\vo, and vir, man.] (Bom. Jntit/.] One of two Bo-
man officers or magistrates united in the same pub-
lic functions.

Du-iim'^-i-ral. <7. [Lnt. duurnviralis, from duum-
rir.] Pertaining to the duumviri or the duumvi
rate.

I>u-flin'^'i-rate, n. [Lat. duumriratus, from duum-
vir.] The union of two men in the same office; or

the office, dignity, or government of two men thus
associated, as in ancient Rome.

Du-yftug', 71. See Dugong,
W-valve, 71. See Slide-valve.
I>\vaie, n. [Cf. A-S. dral, dvol, erring, foolish, from

dii'lan, to be dull, torpid. Sec Dull.]
1. (Ilcr.) A sable or black color.

2. (Bot.) The deadly nightshade (Atropa bella-

donna), having stupefying or poisonous qualities,

3. A potion serving to stupefy, Chaucer.
'Dwfivt, n. [L. Gcr. du-arf\ A-S. drcorg, Icel. dvergr,
Sw. & D. dicerg, Dan. (hltrg, M. H. Ger. twerc, S.
11. Ger. zwerg^l

1. An animal or plant which is much below the
ordinary size of the species or kind; especially, a
diminutive man.

i^r lu Scandinavian mythology. (/)f(i;/x were dimin-
utive and deformed beintjs, dwelling in rocks and hills.

and distinguished for their sreal skill In working metal:).

2. (ICarlif liomances.) An attendant on a lady or
knight. [ bbs] Spenser.

I>^vi|i*f, V. t. [imp. & p. p. nwARFF.n (dwftrl^): p.
pr. & rb. It. DWARFING.] To hinder from growing
to the natural size; to lessen; to make or keep
small; to stunt. Addison.

Dwflrf'ish, rt. Like a dwarf; below the common
stature or size ; very small ; low ; petty ; despicable ;

as, a du-ai-Jish animal ; a dwarjish shrub. l>ryden.
B^vjjrfisli-ly, adr. Like a dwarf.
Dwfjrf'isli-iicss, 7J. Smallness of stature; failure

to reach a reasonable standard of attaiiuuent; as,

du'(n'ji.-<hn€ss of person or of intellect.

Dtvflrf'-wnll, V, (Arch.) A low wall, not as high
ns the story of a building, often used as a garden
wall or fence. Gwitt.

liw^nl, ) V. i. [AS. dri'lan, to he dull, torjiid,

I>ivfjule, ( dveltan, drolian, to wander, rave. See
! Di'LL.] To be delirious. [O^.*.] Junius,
I>ivvll, r. I. [imp. & p. p. dwelled, usually con-
tracted into dwelt; p. pr. & rh. n. dwelling.]
[Scot, da-ell, duell, duel, to delay, tarry, Dan. dvlile^

to stay, linger, dwell, Sw. draljas, to abide, linger,

O. Sw. drain, to delay, N. Sw. a trance, Icel. rfiWia,

to linger, delay, </rrt/f, dream, dehiy, allied to A-S.
fh'rlan, to be stupid. Cf. Di i.L.l To abide as a
permanent resideiit, or to Irdiabit ror a thne ; to live

during a eonsidcrahio period in a place; to have
a hahlt.ation for some lime or permanence; to bo
domiciled; to remain.

The parish in which I wiu born, dn-ell, and have powei-
(loni. J'tachani.

To direll on, or upon, to continue on ; to occupy a long
time with; tobcdotnlned by; to be tedious; as. to difW/
on a topic:— also, to hang on with nttonllon; to remain
absorbed with ; to cleave to with fond alhctlon.

The nttontlvp queen
Dice?/ on hU occcniii. St»ith.

They Btand at a dlitance, dwelling on his kwk» and lan-

fiunfrc, fixed hi anmienient. j:uckmitister.

Syn. — To Inhabit; reside; sojourn; coullnue; stay;

rest.

I>wFll, r, /. To hihablt. [Itare.\ ** We who dtccll

this wild." yniton,

T*\\v\\'vv, V. An Inhnbltanl; a reatdent of •omo
fontlnuanee In a place. Drydtn,

]>\vt=llMnf?. n. Habitation; place of reildcncc;

abode; d<tink'lle.

Ilttxor Bhail bo a dtivllitig for dmironi. Jer. illz. 33.

God will dolirn

To viilt ort tlio dtc<lliu<f of juni iMn. ilitton.

I>wFllMnK-'><>"t<'> "• ^ houoe Intended to be

occupied as a renldenco, hi distinction from a Blori-,

office, or other building.
l>wrll'liiK-|iIav«'t "• ''''"' V^^''^ "*" rcildcnco,

l»iv?It. p. p. otdu'cll. See Dwri.L.
IlwIiiMlr. r. i. [imp. & p. p. DwiNnLED ; p. pr. 9i

rh. n. DWINDLING.] [<>. .'t Vrov. Kiig, f/trinc, AS.
drinau, to pine, fade, vnnl«h. L. Ger. dtrinen, ver-

dtrincn, l>. dir(incn, irn/trynrM, to vanish, Icel.

drina, to rea«e. dwindle, Sw. trina, ftrtvina, D-in.

trine, to waste nwny. Cf. Ger. srh'trindrln, to bo
iWr.zv or giddy, fromVcftH'inrfi'H.to vanish, dwindle.]
To diminish; to become less; to slirlnk: to wastt*
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or consiimi? away; to become degenerate; to fall

away.
Religious societies, though begun with ezcellent intentions,

are said to have dwindled into factious clubs. Swift.

D^vin'clle, r. t. 1. To make less ; to bring low.
Our drooping days are dwindled down to naught. Thomson.

2. To break; to disperse. Clarendon.
D^vin'dle, n. The process of dwindling; decline;
degeneracy. " Tbe dwindle of posterity." Johnson,

J>-wme, r. i. [hnp. & p. p. D^nNED ; p. pr. & vb. n.
DIVINING.] [riee Dwindle.] To waste away; to
faint; to disappear; to pine. (Obs.or Proc] Goiver.

Still as he sickened, seemed the doves, too, dtchnng.
Mrs, A. S. Jlenteath.

"Oy-iid'ie, a. [Gr. SvaSiKdg, from 6vo}, two.] Per-
taining to the number two; consisting of two parts
or elements.

Dyadic arithmetic, a system in which only two signifi-

cant figures are used; — the same as binary arithmetic.
See Binary.

S>ye, V, t. [imp. & p. p. DTEi)
; p. pr. & rh. n. dye-

ing.] [AS. dcagaii, dea(/i(in, to dye, deiig, color,
allied to Lat. tingcre, for tigere. Cf. Ir. & Gael.
tlathj color, dye, to color, to dye, and Dec] To
stain; to color; to give a new and permanent color
to. " Cloths to be dyed of divers colors." Trench.

Jtye,n. 1. A coloring liquor; color; stain; tinee.

2. The same as Die, a lot. [Obs.] " Such is the
dye of war." Spenser.

I>ye'-liouse, n. A building in which dyeing is car-
ried on.

I>y''er, 71. One whose occupation is to dye cloth and
the like.

I>y'ei*'g--»veetl, n. (Hot.) A species of Reseda {li.

luteola), which furnishc-s a yellow dj'e. Loudon.
l>ye'-stflff, 71. Material for dyeing. Simmond:^.
I>ye'-%vdbd, n. Any wood from which coloring
matter is extracted for dyeing.

Uy'ing, a. 1. Destined to death; mortal; perisha-
ble; as, dying hodies.
2. Supporting a dying person; as, a dylnr/hQii.
3. Pertaining to death; manifested in the'hour of

death; as, (?i/iH(7 hour ; dying vrords.

The little girl . . . wiped the d;/ing sweat from her mother's
face. Howitt.

By'iiig, 7?. The act of expiring; loss of life; death.
I>y'iug-ly, adv. In a dying manner; as if at the
point of death.

I>y'ing-iiess, n. Faintness or exhaustion, as of a
dying person; hence, languor, whether simulated
or real; voluptuous lassitude; languishment.

Tenderness becomes me best, a sort of dyingness: you see
that picture, Foible, — a swimmingness in the ej'es; yes, I'll

look 60. Congreve.

I>yke, n. See Dike.
Dy'uain, n. [Fr. dyname.] A unit of measure for
dynamical effect, or work ; an amount of operation
or work equivalent to raising a weight of one pound
through the distance of one foot in one second of
time.

I>y-uam'e-ter, n. [Fr, dynametre, for dynamo-
metre, fr. Gr. cvi'a;iis, power, and ^arpov^ measure.
Cf. Dynamometer.] {Opt.) An instrument for
determining the magnifying power of telescopes,
consisting usually of a double-image micrometer ap-
plied to the eye-end of a telescope for measuring
accurately the diameter of the image of the object-
glass there formed; which measurement, compared
with the actual diameter of the glass, gives the mag-
nifying power.

OJfii'a-met'rie-al, a. [Fr. dymimttrlque.] Per-
taining to a dynameter.

Ily-uuui'ic, ) a. [Gr. ^ui/a/infoy, from ivvams.
I>y-nam'ie-al,

( power, from dvva^aiy to be able.]
1. Pertaining to strength or power, or to dynam-

ics.

Science, as well m history, has its past to show,— a past in-
deed, much larger; but its mimen&ity is dynamic, not divine.

j. Martineaii.
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2. Kelating to the effects of the forces or moving
agencies in nature; as, rfj/HomiVa^ geology. Dana.
As natural science has become more d'jnamic, eo has his-

tory. Prof. Skedd.
I>y-nain'i€S, n. sinrf. 1. That branch of mechan-

ics which treats of tlie action of forces producing
motion in bodies; the science of moving forces; —
opposed to statics, [See Note under Mathemat-
ics.]

2. The moving moral, as well as physical, forces
of any kind, or the laws which relate to them.

3. (Mus.) That department of musical science
which relates to, or treats of, the force of musical
sounds.

Djf-n'a-migMi, n. [See supra.] The doctrine of
Leibnitz, that all substance involves force.

©y-u'a-mdin'e-ter, n. [See Dynametsb.] An
instrument for measuring force or power, especially
that of animals, men, or machines, the strength of
materials, &c. It usually consists of a spring, to be
compressed by the applied force, and an index and
scale, and often a contrivance for registering auto-
matically the result.

l>y-n'a-inomet'rie,
j a. Relating to a dyna-

l>yTi'a-iiio-niet'ri«-al,
J mometer, or to the

measure of force; as, c/^;iamo;ne(ricannstruments.
Dy'nast, n. [Lat. dynaste.^, Gr. dwauTn^, from

cvpac^ai, to be able or strong; Fr. dynaste.]
1. A ruler; a governor: a prince. [06s.] Ifood.

_2. A dynasty,' a government. [Obs.]
M9y-nas't*k, n. [Lat., from Gr. dwacrm.] A tvrant.

[Obs.] Milton.
l>y-nast'i€, a. [Gr. SwaariKd?, from Swdarr}? i Fr.
dynastique.] Relating to a dynasty or line of
kings. Motley.

l>y-iias'ti-daii, n. [X. Lat. dynastidcE, dynastida,
from i?E jacTTi J, -v^og, feminine of Swaariiq.] (Entom.)
One of a tribe of beetles, of a gigantic size.

Dy'uas-ty (Synop., § 130), n. [Gr. Swaartla, from
avfao-Tsvetf, to hold power or lordship, from Svvac-
rij! . Fr. dynastie. Sec D\'NAST.] The authority or
relation of government ; sovereignty ; espcciallj-,
a race or succession of kings, of the same line or
family, who govern a particular country; as, the
dynasties of Egypt or Persia.

lie did not admit that the recent change of duntu-ti) had
made any change in the duties of the representatives of the
people. Macaulai/.

The obligation of treaties and contracts is allowed to survive
the change of di/niLstics. £. Everett.

I>y-u5ni'e-ne, n. (Zool.) A genus of Crustacea,
including only the single species />. hisjiida, found
in the Isle of Fr.ince.

19^». An inseparable prefix, from the Greek ous-,
hard, ill, aud signifying ill, bad, hard, difficult, and
the like.

I>y-s'«la-3ate (49), ?;. [Gr. prefix ivi-, hard, and wAni/,

to break.] {Min.) A mineral, usually tibrous, of a
white or yellowish color and somewhat pearly lus-
ter, consisting chiefly of silicate of lime ; — so called
from its great toughness. Dana.

I>5^s'€ra-sy, n. [Gw&vGKoaaia, from (Jtij-, insepara-
ble prefix, with the notion of ill, bad, difficult, and
Kpaai^, mixture, from Keoavvvvai,iQ mix; Fr. dys-
crasif..] (Med.) An ill iiabit or state of the consti-
tution. Coxe.

In nature sin ie a cause of dijscrasics and distempers.
Jjp. Taylor.

Oy-sMa-site, n. (Mtn.) The same as Dysclasite.
I>ys''eu-ter'i€, i a. [Gr. Svcevteoikosj Lat. dyscn-
I>ys'en-ter'ic-al, ) tertcits, Fr. dysentifHque.]

1. Pertaining to, accompanied with, or proceeding
from, dysentery.

2. Afflicted with dysentery; as, a dysenteric pa-
tient.

D^s'en-ter'j^, n. [Gr. SvirtvTepia, from Sv^-, ill, and
tvTtpov, pi. ivTCpa^ intestines, from ivToq, within;
Lat. dysenteria, Fr. dysenteric.] (Med.) Inflamma-
tion of the rectum or colon, attended with griping

DZIGGETAI
pains, constant desire to evacuate the bowels, and
discharges of mucus and blood.

D^s'lii-Ite (49), n. [Gr. Sv^-, hard, and Xvzii-, to
loose.] {Min.) A variety of spinel containing zinc,
manganese, and iron. Dane.

D^s'iio-my, n. [Gr. Svauotita, from Sf^-, ill, and
i-o'/ioj, law, from vifi^iv, to distribute.] Bad legisla-
tion; the enactment of bad laws. [Obs.] Cockeravi,

Dj^s'o-dile, n. [Gr.^Dtroj^ta, ill smell, from Svatohi,
ill-smelUng, from (Jus- and lis'fic, to smell.] {Min.)
An impure, earthy or coaly bitumen. Dana,

I>ys-ttp'sy, n. [Fr. dysopsie and dysopie, from Gr.
01-5-, ill, and oiip, face, oipii, siglit, from root ott {'opai),

to see.] Dimness of sight.
I>3?-s'o-i*ex/y, n. [Fr. dysorexie, from Gr. Svq-, ill,

and Spelts, a longing, from oniyea^ai, to reach after,
to desire.] (Med.) A bad or depraved appetite. Coa-e,

I>ys-pcp'si-a, KSynop. §130), n. [Gr. dva-riipia.
I>ys-pep'sy, ) from Sv^-, ill, and 'rtaceiVyTTlirreiv.

to cook, digest; Lat. dyspepsia, Fr. dyspepsie.]
(Med.) A state of the stomach in which its func-
tions .ire disturbed, without the presence of other
diseases, or, if others are present, they are of min^;-
importance. Its symptoms arc loss of appetite,
nausea, heart-burn, acrid or fetid eructations, a
sense of weight or fullness in the stomach, &c. It
is usually depeudent on irregularity of living.

Dunfflison.
l>ys-pep'ti€, )a. [i^QC supra.] Afflicted with,
I>ys-pep'tic-al,

\
pertaining to, or cousistiug in,

dyspepsia.
I>ys-pep'ti«, 71. A person afflicted with dyspepsia.
MMtfs-pha'^ia, ) n. [Fr. dysphagie, from Gr. du?-,
D^s'pha §y, \ ill, and (/»oj £?»-, to eat.] {Med.)

Difficulty of deglutition,
l>^s'plio*-uy, 71. [Gr. Svatpcovia, from (5vf-, ill, and

0^1-17, sound, voice; Fr. dysphonie.] (Med.) A dif-
ficulty of speaking, occasioned by an ill disposition
of tlie organs of speech.

I>ys-plio'ri-a, 71. [Gr. ^ve^opta, from ^I'er^o.ooc,

hard to bear, dva<poptXi', to bear with difliculty, from
6v$-, ill, and (popciVj ^ipar, to bear; Fr. dysphoi'ie.]
(Med.) Impatience under affliction; morbid rest-
lessness; dissatisfaction; indisposition. Dnnglison.

SPysp iioe^A (disp-ne'i). n. [Gr, iiarrvoia, from
U'CTTvoo;, short of breath, from (?yj-, ill, and Tri'017,

TTVQtYi, breathing, -nvtiv, to blow, breathe ; Lat.
dyspnoea, Fr. dysjmt'e.] {^fed.) A difficulty of
breathing. Coxc.

l>ysp-iio'i«, a. [See Dyspncea.] (Med.) Affected
with shortness of breath; relating to dyspnc&ft.

l>ys-tl»et'i«, a, [Gr. ^ucicrof, ill-conditioned, from
^i'?-, ill, and S-ertfj, placed, from rt^ii-aij to place.]
(Med.) Relating to a morbid state of the blood-ves-
sels, or to a bad habit of the body, dependent mainly
upon the state of the circulating system.

Dys-tliyTii'ic, a. [Gr. Svo^vfUKds, melancholy.]
(Med.) Aflected witli despondency; depressed in
spirits ; dejected.

l>3?s'touie, \ a. [Gr, Svs-, ill, and ro/ztf^, cutting,
I>ys-t6ni'ic, > from ritzveiv, to cut.] (Min.)
I>ys'to-inoiis, ) Cleaving with difficulty.

Dys-u'ric, a. [Gr. ^VB0voiK6g, Fr. dysnriijue.] Per-
taining to, or afflicted with, dysury.

M9ys-ti'ri'A, i n. [Gr. Svcovpia^ from rlvf-,

I>j's'u-ry (dls'jni-rjOi \ ill, 'ind ovoor, urine; Lai.
dysftria, Fr. dysin-ie.] (Med.) Difficulty in dis-
charging the urine, attended with pain and a sensa-
tion of heat. Diniglison.

l>y-tis'«us, n. (Enfom.) A genus of aquatic, cole-
opterous, carnivorous insects, found iu stagnant
w^ter; the water-beetle.

Uze'ren,
j
n. (Zool.) The Chinese yellow goat

l>ze'roii,
\

(Procapra gutturosa), a remarkably
swift animal, inhabiting the dry, arid deserts of Cen-
tral Asia, Thibet, China, and Southern Siberia.

I>*»S;'S«-tai, n. (Zool.) The E<Jm^s hemionus, a
small Tartarian horse, of a size between the horse
and the ass. Booth,
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R 423 EARLY

E.

R The second vowel and the flfth letter of the Eng-
lish alphabet. It OL-curs more frequently hi the

words of till' language than any other letter of the
alphabet. It has two principal flounds, the long, as
in mc, and the short, as in met: also, several occa-
sional sounds, the three principal of which are heard
in the words heir, pretj, err, respectively. At the
end of words it is usually silent, but serves to indi-

cate that the preceding vowel has its long sound,
where otherwise ifwould he short, as in m(inc,crme,
mete, which without the final c would be pronounced
iiu'in, ran, mi'd. After c and ff, the final e indicates

tliat these letters arc to be pronounced as s and J,
respectively, as in /rtpe, ra^e, wdiich, without c,

would be pronounced lac, ray. See Principles of
Pronimciation, §§ H>-U, 46, and 47.— (J/^^s.) E is

the third tone of the model diatonic scale. El?
(E fiat) is a tone intermediate between D and E.

10. A Latin pretix ; the same as Ex. See Ex.
flacli (eecb), «. [O. Eng, eche, ilk, Scot, cih.ill',

A-S. «7c, eh\ equivalent to li-Uc, D. elk, elke, O. B.
ier/elik, O. II. Ger. eogallh, eof/iUh, M. 11. Ger.
iegdich, N. II. Ger. jcgli<:h, from A-S. d, aa, ever,
orig. aecus. sing, for iiv, O. Eng. aye, O. n. Ger. ro,

10, from A-S. dr, Goth, airs, Icel. oji, Lat.^crwm,
Gr. uioJi', and AS. lie, Eng. like, O. H. Ger. lih,

gallh.] This word is a distributive adjective pro-
noun, used either with or without a following noun,
and denoting every one of the two or more individ-

uals composing a whole, considered separately from
the rest.

Waudoring each his several way. 3imon.

Take each man's censure, but reserve thy judgment. Shiik.

J5sr~ To eacli con-esponds other. " Let eacli esteem ol/ier

better tliau himself." Eac/i other, used clliptically tor

each the other. It is our duty to assist each other ; that

is, it is our duly to assist, each to assist the other.

i^acli'Avliere, adv. Every where. [Ohs.] Spenser.
KacVisii, n. See Eddish.
Ka'gcr (e'ger), «. [O. Eng. eyre, O. Fr. eyre, ciyre,

aiyrc, N. Fr. aiare, Pr, & O. Sp. ayrc, N. tSp. ayrio.

It. & Pg. <tyro, from Lat. aceVf sharp, sour, violent,

spirited, zealous.]
1. Sharp; sour; acid, [Ohs.] ^^Eayer droppings

into milU." Shak,
2. Sharp; keen; biting; severe, [Rare.] *^

A

nipping and an coyer air." Sliak.

3. E.xcited by desire in the pursuit of any object;
ardent to pursue, perform, or obtain; earnest.

4. Brittle; inflexible; not ductile.

Gold wiM be sonictimcs so eager
dure tlie Itammer as fi^lasa.

Sjm.— Karneat; ardent; vehement; Iiot; Impetuous;
fervent ; zealous ; forward. See Earnest. — Ka«ki!,

Eaiesk.>t. Ea(jer marks an excited state of desiro or

passion; tlius, a cliild is €«{/(?;• fur a plaything, a liungry

luan is eager for food, a covetous num is eager for anXw.

Criilflj expresses liimselftoosU-unKly, liuwever,iii sayiu'„',
*' Eagciiiess Is mosily faulty: it can not be too early re-

strained." He mltilit mure propeily have said, "It Is

hablo to frcfiuint iihuses, and is ko'kI or bad, aa the case
may he." EarncAt denutes a permanent state of mind,
focllug.orsentiUKiit. It is always taken in a good sense;
as, a prcaclicr \^ earnest hi liis appeals to the conscience;
an agent is earnest in lila solicitations.

Of actions eaaer, and intent of tliouRlit,

The cliit-'t'a your honorable danger Hoiight.

On that prospect strnnRC,
Their cnni'.^/ ivt-a they llxcd; imaBininff,
For one forhidilen tree, a multitude
Now risen, to work theni fnrtluT woe or sliflmc.

ivla'^er, n. The same as Eaore.
lOa'i^cr ly (e'gcr-), adv. AVith great nrdor of desire

;

anh'iilly; earnestly; warmly; hastily; inipetuous-

_ly ; lit'enly ; sharply.
Ka'y:!"!' neH«, n. 1. The stato of being eager; Im-

pitiio^ity ; earnestness; ardor, " Thu c«jt'?*»t*s3 of
love." Addison,

2. Tartness,- sour-
ness. [Obs.]

Syn.— Ardor; Tohc-
mencc ; earnestness ; im-
petuosity ; heartiness;
tLTvor; avitlity; gi'cedl-

noss.

^R'sfle (e'gl), n. [Fr.
aiylv, Pr. aiyla, Sp,
ayitifrr. It. a(/nila,from
Lat. a'/ni/fi.]

1. .V rapacious bird
'"

of the falcon family, ^~.

remarkable for its

Rtrengtii, size, grace-
ful llgnre, and extraor-
dhmry flight. Th« Golden Englc (/I?ui7a cArywcfo*).

. . that it will OS little en-
Loc^:c.

Drydcn.

MiUoH.

most noted species are the golden eagle {AquUa
chrysaiitos) ; tlie imperial eagle of Europe {A. tmpe-
riatis); the bald eagle of America (//a^im-VM.s- leuco-
cephalus) ; the great harpy-eagle {Harpyia destruc-
tor), its figure is commonly us**d as an heraldic em-
blem, and also for standards and emblematic devices.

Itwyyl Eagle (J. mperialif).

2. A gold coin of the United States, of the value
of ten dollars.

3. (Astrun.) A conetollatiou in the northern hem-
isphere, containing Altair, a star of the first magni-

_tude.
Ka'slo-eyftl (e'gl-id), <i. Sharp-sighted .as an

eagle ; having an acute or piercing sight. " Inward-
ly eaylc-tycd and versed in the humors of its sub-

_ject8." Uowdl.
Ka'gle-lift^vk, n. (Ornith.) A predacious bird
_of the genus MorphmiSj found in South America.
Ka'gle-o'wl, n. (Ornith.) One of a sub-family of

oivis (Bubonina:), one of the most remarkable spe-
cies of which is the great horned owl, Jiitho 1 ir-

_yiniwius.
Ka'gle-riiy, ». {Ichth.) A largo species of ray-
_fish(J/)/i/t>6aii«a^ui7a);— called also miller.

iia'glc-siglit'cd (e'gl-slt'cd), a. Having acute
_sight. Shak,
Ka'glcss, n. A female or hen eagle. Sherwood,
Ea'sfle-stoiic, n. (Min.) A variety of argillaceous
oxide of iron, occurring in rounded or ovoidal mass-
cs,varving from the size of a walnut to that of a man's
l\ead, "liaving usually a concentric structure, often
hollow witliin, with a loose kernel at center. They
are natural concretions, and were so called by the
ancients, who held the opinion that the eagle trans-

ported them to her nest to facilitate the laying of
her eggs. Dana.

Ea'jBtlet, n. [O. Fr. aiylt't. See Eagle.] A young
eagle, or a diminutive eagle.

£a'gle-wlujB:<?d, a. Ilaving tho wings of an eagle;

_ swift as an eagle. Shak.
ii:a'slc-\v<ibtl, u. [Corrupted from Malay ayilti.

Kny. J-^yc.] A fragrant wood, used by the Asiatics
_for burning as incense. Urandc,
Ka'grasH, n. See Eddibii.
Ka'grc (e'ger), «. [.VS. vdyor,t^yor.e/tr, water, sea,

edyor-strcam, water-Htream, sea.] The whole of u
flood tide moving up an estuary or river in one tidal

wave, or in two or inreo Buccessive waves, of great
height and violence ; — called also bore. Drydcn.

fial'clcr-iuaii, n. The same as Ai.hkrm.vn.
flame, n. [AH. earn, Fries. iV;h, D. oom, L. CUt,
^ohm, 11. Oer. oht'tm.] Uncle. [Obs.] Spenser.
Kan, r. /. or i. To bring forth, as young; to yean.
"In eanintf time." .S7(«/'. See Yi:an.

fiau'llng,' n. [See Yr.ANLlNc] A lamb just
brought fortli; u yeanling. **K<tnlinffs stroaKed
and pied.''

fiar, n. [A-S. care, O. Frlos. «r«,
ar, O. Sax, ora, ore, ]>. o*}r, Tccl.

eyra.kw. tira, Dan. tire, O. H. Oer.
orrt, N, II. (ler. o/ir, Gnlh. attso, Lat.
ouriSj O, Lat. & Lith. ttusi,^, Gr,
ouf.]

1. The organ of hearing. In man
and the higher animals It is rompoflud
of three porlioiis; tho cxf* rnaf car^
which Is n cartilaginous funnel, cov-
ered by the integument serving lo

collect sonorous vibrations and de
tcrmino their direction.
car, or drum of the ear, which I

^-'

,. . , „ Ext«^-rnul Kur, or
the middle Auricle.

, ' 1. It' I I n, hrllxi A, ant-
bony cavity lined by mucous mem- \^c\ix i r. ii-n-

brane, separated frtim tho exti-rnal uUa. or •ciiphcild

car by a delicate? membrane, the mrm- (t'ont-IIko) hm^m
brnna tympaiif, and oontalnlng a

i''Jl5*''',"',h;,oo!i.
chain of small bones which transmit p^^.'^^^'iobe, or
tho vibrations of the latter to tho lobuiua.'

third portion, the internal ear, in which are the ter-

minal expansions of the auditory nerve. The inter-

nal ear consists of a bony cavity, the vestibule, which
communicates with three semicircubir canals, and
with a bony structure in tlie form of a snail shelly

called the cochlea, all occupied by tho audltoiy
nerve.

2. The sense ofhearing; the perception of sounds;
the power of discrmiinnting between ditTercnt tonesj
as, a nice car for music ; — in the singular only.

Songs . . . not all ungratcfid to thine ear. ToiHt/fon.

3- Willingness to listen ; attention ; regard ; heed.

Lend nic your ean; I come to bury Cxsar, not to pmtse
him. if/tok.

4. A part of any inanimate thing resembling in

shape or position the ear of an animal ; as, the ears
of a tub, a skillet, or disli.

5. UV S. car, D. aar, 0. 11. Ger. ahir, N. IT. Ger.
fihre,lco\., 6w., & Dan. a-x, Goth, ahs.] The spike
or head of a plant of Indian corn or other grain, con-
taining the kernels.

Firfit the blade, then the ear, otter that, the fUll corn in the
ear. Mark W. 24

About the ears. In close proximity to; near at liand.

—

III/ the ears. In close personal contest ; as, to set by the

ear-s. to fall together by the ears, to be t>y the ears. — I'p

to the ears, deeply absorbed ; almost ovenvhelmcd.

£;ar, r. /, To put forth the ear In growing; to form
ears, as corn.

£ar, r. t. To take in with the cars; to hear. [Ob$.]
_'* I carrd licr language." Jieau. if /'"/.

iiar, r. /. [AS. erian, O. Fries, era, Icel. eria, O.
H, Ger, aran, erran, M. IT. Ger. erjen, em, Prov.
Ger. area, ilren, Goth, arjan, Lat. arnrc, Gr. dpovv,
Lith. arti.] To plow or till. " Let them go to ear

_ the land." Shak,
Kar'a-blr, a. Admitting of being, or used to being:,

tilled: arable. [Ohs.]
flar'acUe (-ak), n. [Sec Ache.] Pain In the car.

Kar'al, a. Heceivlng by the oar. [Obs.] JIttryt,

Kar'-boml, a. TTaving the car perforated. Hall.
Kar'-eiip, n. A cover for the ears against cold.
iCar'-clrop, n. An ear ring, or pendant for the car.

Kar'-drttiii, n. Tho tympanum of tho ear. See
_Ear.
Kar'i-ncsa, «. [Scotch ery or eiry, nfleoted with

fear.] Fear or timidity, especially of somcthiug
sui>ernalural. ["Written also dryness.]

Tlie aonsc of (arincsn, as twilight came on. D< Quincfj.

Kar'insT, n. (Xaiil.) A rope attached to the cringle
_of a sail, by which it Is bent or reefed. I!. JI. Dana.
lilar'liig;, u. A plowing of land. [Obs.] " Neither
cariny nor harvest." (ien. x\\, 0.

Carl (brl, 14), n. [AS. corL man, noble, O, Sax. erl,

boy, man, Icel. i: fiw. Jarl, nobleman, count. Cf.
Icel. erla, to be at liberty fnr constant labor, crlingr,

laborious, h'ormerly, this tltlo among the Danen
was ennivalent to the Ktigtlsh alderman, Spelman.]
A nobleman of England ranking below a marquis,
and above a viscount. The rank of an earl corre-

sponds to tliat of n count (comtc) In Fr.ince, and
^yraaf' in Germany.
Kar'Iiiii. n. Tin- tip of tho oar.
RarlMAiii (PrlMum), ". [AS. corl-dom.] The

seigniory, jurisdiction, or dignity of an earl.

r<ai-l'<loi'-maii, u. Tlie same as .\lpi:umaN,
Karlcs'-pFu'Hy (?rlz'-), n. [carles, also «r/M, cor
rupted from the Fr. arrhes, earnest, earnest money,
from h'M. arrha.] Money given In part payment;
an installment of money. [Obs.]

J^arMi'Hri, a. Without ears; deaf or unwilling t'
hear.

Karltf* on high stood unabnihrd Oefoc. /*t>j>p.

£arai iiciis (nr'll ncs), «. [Heo ii\rra.] The utaic

of being early or forward: nromptnr»B.
£:arl'-mar'iilial, ri. An olllcer of state In England
who marshals and orders uti great crremoninU,
takes cognizance of all matters relating to honor,

iirmfl, and indigree, and directs the pmclanmlion ol

Iieace and war. The court of chivalry wan formerly

under hiM lurlKdictlon, mid he In slilt the head of i\\>

herald'fl ohlce. /.".'/. (>/'*•

£ar'lArk, n, [AS. tnrlacea.] A lock or curl of

hair near tho ear; a lo%'o-lock,

Ear'Iy (i'r'iy, 14>, a, [<>. Kng. arltche, rrlirhe, trc-

lichCy ccrly,'crdy, AH. itrlicr, from i7r. heft.re. Sio
Eitr.] In advance of the usual or appointed lime;

In good season ; prior In time* na. an early ipring;
early fruit ; early hours, nml the like.

Syn. — Forward ; timely; imt Into.

fenr'ly. adr. Soon: In good nea^on ; seasonably;
promptly; betimes; an, rise r/ir/i/ ; come ror/y.

Ttioio Ihnt »cck mc fnWi/thall (liid nic. l'ctn\ viU. 17.
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EAR-MARK
Clar^-mfirk, ii. 1. A mark on the ear by which
a sheep is known.

2. (Lrt«'.) A sign or token by which one thing
may be known from another; a note or mark for
identirication; a distinguishinij mark. "Money is
eaid to have no ear-mar/:.'^ Wharton.

3. Any distiuguishins: mark by which the owucr-
Ehip or relation of a thing is known.
What distinguishing marks can a man fix upon a set of in-

Wlcctual ideas, so as to call himself the proprietor of them ?
XTiey have no ear-iuarKs upon them, no tokens of a particular

_ proprietor. Hurroics.

Kar'-miirk, i: t. [imp. & p. p. ear-marked (^r'-
miirkt)

: p. pr. & vh. n. ear-marking.] To mark,
^as sheep, by cropping.or slitting the ear.
Karn (C-rn), i\ t. [imp. & n. p. earned (Prnd): ;).
j)r. & rb. n. earning.! [A-3. earniun^ gearnian,
to earn, to merit, O. II. Ger. arnon^ to measure,
amen, to earn, to merit, allied to a7'an, to plow.
SceEAR, r. ^]

1. To merit or deserve by labor ; to do that which
entitles to a reward, whether the reward is received
or not.

The liiffh repute

^ which he through hazard huge must eani. ililton.

2. To acquire by labor, service, or performance;
to deserve and receive as compensation ; as, to earn
a good living ; to earn honors or laurels.
The bread I have earned by th* hazard of my life or the

sweat of my brow. Burkf.
Elai-n, [See Yearn.]
anxiety; to j-oarn. [Ohs.\

To long for; to feel

garinnan.] T
Earn, ». The i

liiar'uest (Cr'n

And ever as he rode, his heart did eani
To prove his puissance in battle brave. Spejiser.

£arii, r. i. [Cf. AS. geriiman, to curdle, geirnan,
to run together, from rinnan, to run, rinnitng, co-
agulation ; 0. H. Ger. girinnnn, karinnan, Goth.

To curdle, as milk. {Prov. Eng.]
he eagle. [Rare.] 1f\ f<cott.

(er'nest), a. [A-S. eo^nost, O. H. Ger.
trniist, M. n. Ger. ernest, N. H. Ger. ernst^ Cf.
Goth, arneis, certain, sure.]

1. Ardent in the pursuit of an object; eager to
obtain; intent up(jn acquiring. "Importune with
earnest prayers." Shale,

2. Intent; fixed.

3. Serious; important. [Ohs.] "They whom
earnest lets do often hinder." Hooker.
Syn. — Easer ; warm ; zealous ; ardent ; animateil;

importunate; fer^-ent; hearty. See Eager.
£:ar'ue9t. n. [See supra.] 1. Seriousness; real-

ity; fixed determination; eagerness; intentness.
Takeheed that this jest do not one day tnm to earnest. Sidney.

And give In earnest what I begged in jest, Shak.
2. [Probably corrupted, like O. Eng. rtr/e5,€nWe5,

from Fr. arrhes. See Earles-penny.] A pledge
or payment given as an assurance of earnest or
serious purpose to discharge an engagement or ful-
fill a promise ; an assurance of intention ; a token of
what is to come. " With no mean earnest of a
heritage," Wordsworth.

And weary hours of woe and pain
Are eariie^ls of sercner ycara. Bryant.

3. (Law.) Sometliing given hv the buyer to the
Beller, by way of token or pledge, to bind the bar-
gain and prove the sale. Kent. Ayliffc.

To be ill earnest, to be determined or resolved; nut to
be in jest.

Byn.— Earnest, Pledge. These words .ire here com-
pared as used in their tlsnn-.ilive sense. .Vn earnest. like
lirst-fruits, gives assurance that more is coming of the
same kind

; a pledge, like moncv deposited, alloi-ds secu-
rity and ground of reliance for the future. Washiuatcju
gave earnest of his talent as a commander by saving his
troops after Braddocks defeat; his fortitude and that of
nis soldiers, during the winter at Valley Forge, were a
pledge ol their ultimate triumph.

Which leader shall tht doubtful victory bloss,And give an earnest of the war's success. TJ'tiller.

That voice their liveliest i'ledtje
Of hope iu fears and dangers. Milton.

Ear^nest, r. <. To use in earnest. [Old and rare 1
" To earnest them [arms] with men."

i<, , ^, Pastor Fido, iiXii.
l-ai-'nest-ly (er'nest-U-), ndr. In an earnest man-

ner; warmly; eagerly; also, with fixed attention.
Ii.ar'iicst-iu6u'ey (raBn'S'), n. [See Earnest,

II. i.j Money paid as earnest, to bind a barg.ain or
^ to ratify and prove a sale.
Kar'iiest-ness (er'nest-nes), li. The state of being
earnest

; ardor or zeal in the pursuit of any thing"
eagerness; intenseness of desire ; li.vcd attention;
seriousness; care; anxiety; as, to ask with earnest-
ness. *' An honest earnestness in the young man's
manner." ,r. 'Irving.

fcaru'ful, a. [See Earn, v. i.] Full of anxiety
or yearning. [Obs.] ]•. Fletcher.

i-arii'iu^ (eru'ing), n. -.pi. Earn'ogj. That which
is earned

; that which is gained or merited by labor,
services, or performances; wages; reward; — used
commonly iu the plural.

As to the common people, their stock is in their persons and
their cd Burke.

Kar'-pick, n. An instrument for cleansing the ear
l-nr'-rcaoli, n. Hearing-dist.ance. [Obs.] "All
stand without ear-rfacA." Marston

Ear'-reut, n. Rent paid by loss of the ears. [Ob.s.]
A hole to thrust your heads in,

* or which you should pay ear-re;,f. B. Jouson.
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Eav'-rlng, n. An ornament, sometimes eet with
diamonds, pearls, or other jewels, suspended from

^the ear, by means of a ring passing through the lobe.
Earsh (ersh), n. [Also arish, ash. Cf. -\-S. eardh,

2/rdk, arable land, crop, and Eng. en;-, to plow, erf-
dish, the Latter pasture.]

1. .\ plowed Hold. [Obs.] May.
2. Grass that grows after mowing or reaping.

_ See Eddish.
Ear'-shell, n. (Conch.) A flattened univalve, a
species of Jlaliatin, h.aring a pearly, iridescent in-

_ner coating, which is used for inlaid work.
Eai-'-sli6t, 71. Reach of the ear; distance at which
words may be heard. Thrydm.

Earst, adv. See Erst. Spenser
Earth (erth, 14), ii. [AS. eordlie, earth, card, re-

gion, country. O. Sax. ertlta, O. Fries, irtlie, Goth.
airtha, O. H. Ger. erada, erdu, N. H. Ger. erde, D.
aarde, Icel. jBrdh, Sw. & Dan. jord, allied to Gr.
epa, earth, O. II. Ger. ero, Skr. ird.]

1. The globe which we inhabit ; that one of the
planets on which man dwells ; the world, in distinc-
tion from the eun, moon, or stars.

O thou in heaven and earth the only peace. Milton.
2. The solid materials which make up the globe,

iu distinction from the air or water; the dry land.
" God called the dry land earth." Gen. i. 10.
He is pure air and fire, and the dull elements of rarlh and

water never appear in him. i'Aafc.

3. The loose particles of inorganic matter on the
surface of the globe, in distinction from the firm
rock

; soil of all kinds, including gravel, clay, loam,
and the like

; sometimes, sou favorable to the growth
of plants : the ground ; as, loose earth ; rich earth.
" Give him a little earth for charity." Shak,
4. A part of this globe ; a region ; a country.
The Lord God hath given rac the kingdoms of the *ar//i.

5. A hole in the ground, where an anunariiides
himself; as, the earth of a fox. [Obs.]
They [ferrets] course tlie poor conies out of their enrths.

Ilolkmd.
6. [From ear, to plow, q. v.] The act of turning

up the ground in tillage. \Obs.]
Such land as ye break up for barlev to sow.
Two earths at the least, ere ya sow It. bestow. Titsser.

7. The people on the globe. " The whole earth
was of one language." Gen. xi. 1.

8. (Chem.) («.) A tasteless and inodorous, uneol-
ored, earthy-looking, metallic oxide, as alumina,
glucine, zirconia, yttria, and thoria. (b.) A similar
oxide, having a slight alkaline reaction, as lime.
magnesia, strontia, liaryta.

Earth (erth), v. t. [imp. Sc p. p. EARTHED (Ertht);
p. pr. & vb. n. E.iRTHlNG.]

1. To hide, or cause to hide, in the earth ; to bury.
" The fox is earthed." Dryden.
2. To cover with earth or mold; — sometimes

with up.
The miser earths his treasure, and the thief.
"Watching the mole, half beggars him ere noon. Young.

"Why this ado in earthing up a carcass, Blair.
Earth, r. t. To retire under ground; to burrow.
^ Here foxes earthid." TicJ:eU.
Earth'-ap pie, n. 1. A cucumber. Ogilrie.
, 2. -\ potato. Onilrie.
Earth'-b5g, n. (.)/?/.) A bag filled with earth, used
^for defense in war.
Earth'-baiik, n. A bank or mound of earth.
Earth'-board (erth'bord), n. (Agric.) The board
of a plow, or other implement, that turns over the

^ earth; the mold-board.
EarthOjdi-ii, a. 1. Born of the earth ; terrigenous

;

springing originally from the earth. " Some earth-
born giant." Milton.

2. Relating to. or occasioned by, earthly objects.
All earth-boni cares are wrong. Goldsmith.

Earth'-bonncI, a. Fastened by the pressure of
^the earth.

_ shak.
Earth'-bred. a. Low: .abject; groveling.
EnrtU'-ere-at'ed, n. Formed of earth. Young.
Earth'-diii, «. .-Vn earthqu.ake. [Obs.]
Earth'-drake, ?i. A m.vthical monster of the

early Anglo-Saxon literature; a dragon.
He sacrifices his own life in destroying a frightful earth-

^ drake or dragon. |F. Spalding.
Earth'fm (erth'n), a. Made of earth; made of
burnt or baked clay, or other like substances; as,

^an earthen vessel; earthen ware.
Karth'cn-^vare, ii. Ware made of earth ; crockery.
Earth'-fed, a. Fed upon earthly things; low;
-.."'li^'t- B.Jonson.
Earth'-flax, n. (Mtn.) The same as Asbestos.
Earth'-fork, n. A pronged fork for turning up
^tlie earth.
Earth'i-iiess, v. The qu.ality of being earthy, or
...of containing earth ; gro.ssness.
Earth'Ii-uess, n. 1." The quality of being earthly

;

grossness.
2. Excessive and debasing attaclunent to earthly

objects; worldliness.
3. Perishableness ; want of durability; frailty.

J,
[06s.] r„ii/,._

Earth'llng, n. An iuh.abitant of the earth ; a mortal.
EarthliwjJ oft her deemed a deity. Drvmmond.

Earth'ly, a. 1. Pert.iining to earth; belonging to
this world, or to m.an's existence on the earth; not
heavenly or spiritual; carnal.

EASE
This eartA/y load

Of death called life. Milton.
Whose glory is in their shame, who mind eor(*;j/ thinci.

rhil. iVi. 19.

2. Of all things on earth; possible; conceivable.
"What earthly benefit can be the result? I'ope.

3. Made of earth; earthy. [Obs.]
The dross or refuse of lead is medicinablei and the best ii

that accounted which Cometh nearest to a yellow color
and cleansed from all earthly substance. Holland.
Syn.— Sordid; mean; b.i.se; vije; groveling.

Eartli'Iy-mind'ed, a. Having a mind devoted to
^earthly things ; worldly-minded.
Earth'ly-iHind'ed-iiess, h. Extreme devoted
^ness to earthly objects; grossness; sensuality.
Earth'-iitiid, 11. A kind of worm or grub. [Obs.]

The earth-mads and all the sorts of worms ... are without
=5''='- Holland.

Earth'-nat, n. (Bot.) (a.) The root of .BimiKin
bulbocastanum, an umbelliferous plant, which is
ferinaccous, sweet, and considered to be nourishing.
Lowlon. (b.) The seed-vessel and seed of the
Arachis Iiijpogiea, a leguminous plant, called also
pea-nut. It lies upon or is buried in the earth,
where it ripens. Baird.

Earth'-pea, n. (Bot.) A species of pea; the Lathu-
^rus amphicarpos, a climbing leguminous plant.
Earth'qnake, )i. A shaking, trembling, or con-
cussion of the earth, due to subterranean causes,
often accompanied by a rumbling noise. The rtbra-
tion, originating in some concussion, is transmitted
by the material of the earth's crust, and sometimes
traverses half a hemisphere, causing great destruc-

^tiou of cities and life.

Earth'-shak'iug, a. Shaking the earth ; having
power to shake the earth. "Earth-shaking Nep-
tune's mace." Milton.

Earth'-shuie, n. A pale, delicate light, rendering
the unenlightened portion of the moon's disk \isible.
It is occasioned by the sun's light reflected to the
moon's disk, and from thence reflected back again
to the earth, and is most conspicuous when the illu-
minated part of the disk is smallest, as about tlie
time of new moon. Ogilrie

Earth'-ta'ble, II. (Goth. Arch.) The lowest coursu
.^of stones visible iu a building.
Earth'-tAusue (-tttng), ii. (Dot.) A plant of the
genus Oeoglossum. Or/ilvie

EartU'ward, adv. Toward the earth.
Earth'-irork (i^rth'wOrk), n. (Engin.) The removal
of large masses of earth, in eonstructine canals,
railways, and the like ; a fortification of earth.

Earth'-ivoriii (iJrth'wQrml, n.
1. (Zofil.) The common worm found in the soil,

without legs or appendages. The species belong to
the genus Lumbricirs.

2. A mean, sordid person; a niggard. Karris.
Earth'y, a. 1. Consisting of, or belonging or relat-
ing to earth; terrene: terrestrial. "An earthi/ pit.'^
.•<hak. " To tend their earthy charge." Milton.

Earthy spirits black and envious are. Vryden.
2. Gross; unrefined.

Nor is my flame
So earthy as to need the dull material force
Of eyes, or lips, or cheeks. De}diam.

3. (Min.) 'n'ithout luster, or dull and roughish
_to the touch ; as, an earthy fracture. JUana.
Ear'-tranip'et, n. An instrument to aid in Iiear-

ing. It consists of a tube broad at the outer end,
and narrowing to a slender extremitv w-hich enters
the ear, thus collecting and intensifving sounds so

_as to make them audible to a deaf pe'rsoii.
Ear'-wfii, n. The cerumen ; a thick, viscous sub-

stance, secreted by the glands of the ear into the
_outer passage.
Ear'«-ig, n. [A-S. ear-wigga,

.^

ear-ivicga, from ear, for eai-e,
^

car, and tcicga, beetle, woi'm
;

Prov. Eng. erri-tciggle.]

1. (Ent.) An insect with
very short wing-cases, whicli/
eats fruit and flower leaves,
and is so called because it has Earwig,

been erroneously supposed to creep into the human
brain through the ear. The common species is For.
Jicnla aurictilaria.

2. One who gains the ear of another by stealth,
_and whispers insinuations. Johnson.
Ear'wig, r. t. To gain the ear by steahh, and
_whisper insinuations. [Colloq. Eng.]
Ear'-wlt'ness, n. One who has the testimony of
hearing as to any matter; a hearer. "An ear-

_u-itness of all the passages betwixt them." Fuller.
Ear'-ivort (-wflrt), n. (Bot.) A plant (Bedyotia

auricularifi), supposed to be valuable for relieving
_or curing deafness.
Eaje, n. [Fr. aise, Pr. als, aise, O. It. asio, K. It.
agio: a. Fr. aise, Fr. ais: O. Fr. ease:, easv;
AS. eadh, ready, easy, O. Sax. odhi, bthi, easy, 'O.
H. Ger. odi, id., Icel. audh, easily, Goth, azets, easv,
a:eti, ease, root azi. See Eatii.] Freedom from
pain, disturbance, trouble, toil, and the like, (a.)
Absence of distress, exertion, annoyance, &c.

;

relief from labor; rest; quiet; leisurely indolence
or inactivity; — said of the body: as, to take ease
"Refreshment after toil, c<(.<c after pain." ill*on
(b.) Absence of any thing that ruffles, discomposes
or frets; tranquilUty; peace;— said of the mind
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"His soul shall dwell at msc." Psalm xxv. 13.

(c.) Freedom from coiietraint, formality, etitfiK-ss,

nardncsB, and the like; — said of manner, style, and
the like; as, ease of style, of hchavior; to write
with ease.

True ease in writing comes from art, not chance. Pope.

At ease, hi a condition of ease; free fi"om pain, trouble,

or constraint.

Syn.— Kcst; quiet; repose; tranquillily ; facility;

readiness; lightness.

i^ase, ?'. t. Im2>. & p. ;?. eased; ;?. 7;;-. & vb. it.

EASING.]
1. To iroe from any thing that pains, disquiets, or

oppresses; to relieve from toil or care; to give rest,

repose, or tranquillity to; — ofxen with of; as, to

ease of pain: to case the body or mind, "My heart
much eased.'" Milton.

Sing, and I'll case thy shoulders of thy load. Drydcn.

2. To render less painful, disgusting, or oppress-
ive; to mititcate; to alleviate; to allay.

Ease thou somewhat the grievous servitude of thy father.
2 Chron. x. 4.

3. To release fi'om pressure or restraint ; to move
gently; to lift niigluly; to shift a little ; as, to a/se

a bar or nut in machinery.

To ease off. or e.a.'^e aicai/ (Xaut.), to slacken a rope
graduallv. — To ease a sliip (Naul.), to put the helm hard-
a-lce, or regulate the sail, to prevent her pitching when
flose-liauleil.

Syn.— To relieve; quiet; calm; trauquilize; assuage;
alltviiiic; allay; mitiyate; appease; pacify.

iiingc'fiU, a. Full of ease; suitable for affording
ease or rest; quiet; peaceful. [Jiarc.] "Hiscasf-

_ fat western bed." Shal:
ftage'f^il-ly, a(h\ "With ease or quiet. Sherwood.
£a§e'fiil-ucss, ?i. State of being easeful.

iSa'g^l,)!. [Ger. esel., ass.

donkey, and hence, easel.]

A wooden frame furnished
with movable pegs, or a
aliding rack, on wliiih
pictures are placed while
being painted.

Easet-p ieccs, or pict le res
{Paint.), the smaller piece's,

cither portraits (ir landscapes,
which are jiainted on the
castl, as distinguished from
those ivliieh are drawn on
walls, cellint's, iic.

£age'less, «. Wanting
_eaBe. Donne.
£ngc'incnt, n. 1. That whleh gives ease, relief, or

assistance; convenience; accommodation.
I certainly stand in need of every kind of relief and canc-

ment. Lurke.

2. (Law.) A liberty, privilege, or advantage
without profit, which one proprietor has in the es-

tate of another proprietor, distinct from the owner-
wlilp of the soil, as a way, water-course, Sec. It is :i

__ypccicB of what the civil law calls serfitude. Kent.
iiag'i-ly (ez/I-iy), (fdv. [From easy.]

1. With case; without difliculty or great labor;

witliout great exertion or sacritice ; as, this task may
be ensihj performed; that event might have been
easibj foreseen.

2. Without pain, anxiety, or disturbance; as, to

pass life well and casUif. Temple.
3. Keadlly; without reluctance.

Not toon provoked, she cdaVij forgivee. Prior.

4. Smoothly; quietly; gently; gracefully; with-

out tumult or discord.
5. Witliout vioU'ut shaking or Jolting; as, a car-

riage moves easily.

iCay'^i-ness, n. 1. The state or condition of being
easy; freedom from diwtress; the act of imparting
or procuring ease or r<-Ht.

2. Freedom from difllculty ; ease.

JCa.iiitfsg and difllculty are relative termfl. Tiltotmn.

3. Flexibility; disposition to yield without oppo-
sition or reluctance.

Give to liiin, and he shall Itut laugh at your easuicna. Sunth.

4. Freedom from stilVness, eonstralnt, efl'ort, or
formality ;— waid of style, manner, &e. '• With
painful ciire, but seeming casinens.^' Roscommon.

6. 'J'he act of moving as If with ease.
Knst, )i. [A 8. easty J>. ooaty ooatcn, O. 11. Oer. os-

^/n.N.lI. <ier. & 8w. o.s(, osten, Jhin.o.<t, ihten^

Icel. tiustiir, whence Fr. est, Sp. este. Cf. Lith,

iiuazta^ It grows light, aus::7-a, aurora.]
1. The point In the heavens where the sun is seen

to rise at the i-f|uinox, or the corresponding ])olnt

on the earth; that on.- of the four cardinal points

of tho conipasH which Is In a direction at right

angles to that of north and snuth, and which U to

ward the right hand of one who faces the north

;

the point directly opposite to the west
2. Tho eastern parts of the earth; the regions or

countries which lie cant of Europe, or other country.

In this indelhiite Kcnse, the word is applied to Asia
Minor, Syria, Chuldea, Persia, India, ('hina, &c.;

as, in speaking of the riches of the Kast, the din

moads and pearls of the Jiast, the kings of the JCasi.

The RorKcous /Cast, with richest hand,
" -'- kingi barbaric pearl and gold.Puurti on hv MiUon.

East h]/ north, east fty south, that point which lies Hi'
to the north or south, respectively, of tlie point duo cast.
— Eaat-noj-th-east, easl-soutn-edst, thai which lies 2'2K*

to north or south of east, or half way hetweou cast and
noith-east or south-east, respectively. [Seo JUusl. oi

Compass.]

£ast, a. Toward the rising sun; or toward the
point where the sun rises when in the equinoctial;
as, the east g.ate; the east border; the east side; the

_east wind is a wind that blows from the east.

Kast, r. j. To move toward the east; to veer from
the north or south toward the east; to orientate.

East'cr, ) n. [A-S. easier, edstran, paschal
Kast'er-diiy, ( feast, Easter, on edstron, at Easter,
D. ooster^ O. H. Ger. bstra, ostarQ, N. H. Ger. as-

tern, from A-S. h'astre, O.U. (icr. Ostariij ixnod-
dess of light or spring, in honor of whom a festival

was celebrated la April; whence this month was
called A-S. casirrmonCidhj O. II. Ger. ostarmanoth.]
A clmrch festival commemorating Christ's resurrec-
tion, and occurring on Sunday, the second day after

Good Friday. It corresponds to the pascha or pass-
over of the Jews, and moist nations still give it this

name under the various fonns of pascha^ ixisque,
pUtjitCj or pas/:.

tpB^ E:istcr-day, on which the rest of the raovable
feasts depend, is always the first Sunday atler the
Iburteenth day of the calendar moon which happens upon
or next altct the *21st of ^larch, accordiUK to the rules

lai<l ilown for the construction of the calendar; so that if

the fourteenth day happens on a Sunday, Easter day is

llie Sunday alter.' Etuj. Cyc.

Kast'cr-ejjg, n. A painted or colored egg used for

_n, present at Easter.
Kast'cr-§i''ant, n. (liot.) A plant; Polygonum
^histortnm : bit^tort; snake's-wced. [/'7'0i\ Anf/.]

Kast'er«K»'t, "• A gift presented at Easter.
Kast'cr-liug, n. 1. A native of some country east-

ward of another: — especially used, by the English,
of traders or otlier persons from the coasts of the
Baltic.

Merchants of Norway, Denmark, . . . called EasUrlinga be-
cauBc they He cast in respect of U9. Jlolimhed.

2. A piece of money coined in the east by Rich-
ard II. of England. Wright.

_ 3. A species of water fowl. Johnson.
flast/er-liiif;, (t. Relating to the money of the East-
_erling8, or lialtic traders. See Sterling.
Kast'cr-ly, rt. 1. Coming from the eastward; as,

an easterly wdnd.
2. Situated, directed, or moving toward the east

;

as, the easterly side of a lake or country ; an easier-

^ly course or voyage.
Kast'er-ly, «(/f. On the east; In the direction of

east.

KaHt'crn,^. [A-S.«'Js^crH.] 1. Situated or dwelling
in the east; oriental; as, an eastern gate; Eastern
countries.

Eastern churches firbt did Christ embrace. .Stirlitig.

2. Going toward the east, or In tho direction of
east; as, an e«s^/-n voyage.

Kast'in^;, n. (Xirriyation & Sitrv.) The perpendic-

ular distance between two meridians drawn through
the extremities of a course ; distance eastward from
a given meridian.

fiaslZ-ln'sM Inr, a. Relating to the Eastern Isl-

iinds; East Indian. [liure.] Oyilrit;

Kaat'ivard, adr. Toward the east ; in tho direc-

tion of cast from some point or place ; as, New Ha-
ven lies eastward from New Yorlc.

Eas'y (ez/y),rt. [evmpar.KAHii'Ai; si/;jcr;. EAHIest.]
[See Eahi:.]
1. At ease; free from pain, disgust, or constraint

;

as, (a.) Free from pain, distress, toil, exertion, and
tho like; quiet; as, the i»atient is ea.^y. (h.) Free
from care, sorrow, responsibility, discontent, and
the like; tranquil; nit,an »vi.s'y mind, (r.) Free from
constraint, harshnehs, stift'ness, or formality; un-

eoustralned; smooth; as, easy niauners; an easy

style. "The rasy vigor of a line." J*opt\

'2. Not causing or attended with pahi. e.xcrtlon,

or disquiet; atVordlng reht ; causing ph-nsurable

BensHtions; as, an r*/."// rarrlage; an tf«^;/ ascent ; n

Bhip under easy sail, or having an cagy motion ; easy

movements, ns'ln dancing. *' Eosu roads." Shal'.

3. Not dllUcult ; not retpilrlng labor; not calling

for exertion; facile; as, an <•«*// task ; an <?«*»/ victo-

ry. ** It were an ea.ty leap." Shai:

4. Causing ease; giving freedom from eare or

labor; furnishing comfort ; us, rasy clrcuiuslauces;

utt Cf/.-cM chair or cunhlon.

5. Not making resistance or showing unwilling-

ness; yielding: complying; ready. "lie gained

their easy hearts." l*ry<lcn.

IIo it lix) tyrannical to be an eiuu monarch. H'. Scott.

6. (Com.) Not trnlloncd nit to money matters;
as, the market Is easy.

Syn. — (Julet ; trnnqull; secure; calm; farllo; roailv.

ivatf'y-cli&lr, ». An arm-chair for case or repose.

Eat, ('. /. [im/}. Tat, or Atk ; ;». p. eathn (Hat,
obs. or ohsolrsemt); p. nr. Si vb. li.EATiNf*.] [A S.

be O. Sax. ctan, Goth, ttan, O. Fries. .S; Icel. eta, S\v.

iita, Dan. tide, D. ccten,(i. 11. Gur. rcrtii.f ccfiri, NMI.
Ger. esseii, Lat. edere, Gr. ^^ii', Skr. ad, O. Truss.

iil, Ir. & Gael. iV/i. W. w«h.]

1. To partake of na food ; to swallow n« nourish

raont; — said especially of food not lic^uid; as, to
cat bread.

They shall make thee to eat gnus as oxen. Dan. Ir. 25.

With itoricn told of many a feat,

Uow fairy Mab the junketi eat. Jlilton.

2. To corrode, as metal, by rust ; to consume grad-
ually, as a cancer, the llesh ; to waste or wear away

;

to prey upon, as the liealth or spiritis; to cause to

disappear; to use up.

To eat one's words, to take back what has been ut-
tered; to retract one's assertions.— To eat out, to con-
sume completelv. ^^ Eat out the heart und omlort of
it." TiHolson.

__ Syn. —To consume; devour; gnaw; corrode.

iSat, r. 1. 1. To t.ike food; to feed; especially, to
tiikc solid, in distinction from liquid, food : to board.

IIo did eat continually at the kiuR's tublc. 2 .Sam. Ix. IS.

2. To tiisle or relish ; as, it eats like tho tendcrest
beef. Mahom. Willia.

To eat, or to eat in or inio^ to make way by corrosion;
to gnaw; to consume.

A Bword laid bv,
Which eaia into itecIC. Ji>jro».

Kat'a-ble, a. Capable of being eaten; lit to ho
_ eaten

;
proper for food; esculent; edible.

Eat'a-bic, n. Any thing that m.nj- be eaten; that

__ which is lit for food ; that which is used as food.
Kat'a^o (4o), n. Food for horses and cattle from
_aftermath. See AfteueatagE und Eddish.
Eat'cr, n. One who, or that which, cats or corrodes;
a corrosive.

£athfa. [AS. cnr/A, adv. cm/Ac. Cf. Easy.1 Easy.

_ [ Obs.] ^•Eath to move with plaints." Fair/ax.
£at/iiiji;-lioiiHe, n. A house wliere provisions aro

sold ready cooked, and usually eaten on tl»e prem-
ises; a restaurant.

Eatf-d€-Colog»ie Co'de-ko-lGn'), ". (Fr. emit
water, from Lat. atjua, de, of, and Coloane.] A
perfumed B])irit, originallj' prepared at Cologne; —
commonly called Cutoyne-water.

Eatt-dC'tUuce (o de-lijs'), n. [Fr. can, water, de,

of, and Lure, a chemist, Xxs. inventor. 1 A strong
solution of ammonia, scented, and renaered milky
by mastic and oil of amber. It Is used in India as
an antidote for the venom of poisonous serpents.

Eau-dc-ric foMcvee'), n. [Fr., from cih, Lat,
anna, water, ae, Lat. de, of, and nV, from Lat. vita.

lite, from rtrcre, to live.] Literally, water of life;

— tho French name for brandy. Ileseherelle,

Kavfij (eevz), n.pl. [AS. e/ese, caves of a house^
brim, brink; O. II. Ger. obisa, opasa, hall, roof;

M. H. Ger. obese, ovese, id., also eaves; Icel. «;».<,

lowest part of the roof; Goth, nhizra, Dortico;
Icel. upsar-dropi, O. Sw. oi)sU-dnip, water dropping
from the caves. The s of eai'es \o In English re-

garded as a plural ending, though not so in Saxon.)
(.Irrh.) The edges or lower borders of the roof of a
building, which overhang the walls, and cast off the
water that falls on the roof.

£avcH'-buari1, n. {Areh.) An arris fillet, or a thick

board with a feather edge, nailed across the rafters

at the eaves of a building, to raise the lower course
of slates a little, or to receive the lowest course uf
tiles; — called also taves-catrh and eavesdath,

ftnveg'-cutili, 11. See Eaves-iioaud.
flaves'ilrdp, i*. 1. [From raves and drop.] To stand
under the eaves or near the windows uf a house, lo

listen and learn what is said wllhin doors ; liencc,

to watch for opportunities of hearing the prlvato
conversation of others. "To eavesdrop In dis

guises." Milton*

Caves'ilrAii, n. The water which falls in droiis

from*the eaves of a house. Ogihne.
£av<'!i'drtt|» iKT, v. One who stands under the

eaves, or near the window or door of a house, to

llnten ; hence, one who watchcM for an opportu-
nity of hearing the private conversation of others,

i^avcg'-llitli, h. See Eaves noAltl).

£bb, H. [AS. ebha, rttbe, rpjtod, Fries, ftftta, D.
eh, tldte, T>an. & Ger. cbbv, Sw". ebb, jirobably nlllvd

to Ger. vbrn, Eng. rven.]

1. The rellux of the tide; the return of tide water
toward the sea; — opposed lorfoo*/.

2. The state or time of passing nwav : a falllntf

from a hitter to a worse stale; decline; decay.
" Gur rbb of life." noteommon,

£bb, f. i. \imp. Sc v. />. r.nnr.n: p. pr. & W», ».

EBIIINC..] [A S. tbhhin, I>. & Ger. cbbni, M. II.

Ger. tp/ten, O. II. Ger. vppan, ebtxiu, I>an. cbbe.

He*' snnrn.]
1. 'In ihiw back ; lo return, as the watir of n tldo

toward tlie ocean ;— opposed tojUttr.

2. To return or fidl tniek from n bettor to n worso
stale: lo decline; 10 docny. "Tho liourn of life

ebb fast.'* itlaelmorr,

Syn. — To rccotlc ; retire; decay; decrcaBO j sink;

lower.

£bb, I-. t. To cause lo flow back or rclurn to tho

Hca. [O&jt.l ^^f^f-

I5bb, a. Not deep: •hallow; low. [Obi.] "The
I w;iter there U very low and ebb." IhUnml.

I

f:hii'-ll(lc, I). Thereduxof tidewttlcr; Uie rcllrlug

tide.

iib'r tt^i'rr <r (she-r\ n. ;>/. [From Or. f/Jnot, cbo*

I

ny; Lat. W/rii«».] {/lot.) A natur.1l order of mono
pi'liitoud exogenous plants, Including those trees

I
which furnish the ebony wood of commerce.

mrl,rnac,p^uh; e,<,o,flllcnt; 9 aa »; 9U «* •**' «,ch,M k; fr luj, t » In fret; 1 M «; I m «»; O as in llugcr, lluk; th bs In tlilne.



EBIONITE

K^l-o-nTte, n. [Heb. ebjonim, i. e., the poor, at
first a Jewish Dame for Christians in general.]
(EccL Hist.) One of a sect of Jewish Christians, in
the first ages of the church, who coml:iined Judaism
with Christianity, rejected much of the New Testa-
ment, and were accounted heretics by the Christian

_ fathers. Murdoch.
K'bi-o-iiite, a. Pertaining to the religious sect

called Ebionites, or to their doctrines.
£b'la'Uiue, n. (C'hcm.) A yellowish-red crystal-

lizablc substance obtained froni wood-spirit. Of/ih-ic.

£lb'lis, 71. {Mohammednn Myth.) An evil spirit or
„devll. E. ir. Lam.
jJEb'oU'tion, n. The act of breathing out ; hence,
the act of smoking, as tobacco. [ 06s.] " The prac-
tice of the Cuban eholition.-^ JL Jonson,

Kb'oii,«. [See Ebony.] 1. Consisting of ebony;
lilie eliony.

2. Black as ebon J'; dai'k.

Night, sable goddcssl from lier chon tlironc,

In rayless majesty, now stretches forth
Her Icnden scepter o'er a slumbering world. Young.

iilb'oii-ist., n. One who works in ebonj'.

£b'ou-iie, /'. t. [imp. Sep. p. ebonized; p.pr. &
rb. II. EBONiziNG.] [ 8ee Ebony.] To make black
or tawny; to tinge like ebony; as, to ebonize the
fairest complexion.

£b'ou-y, ?(. [Lat. e&CH«5, Gr. iffevos^ c0ivr}y from
Heb. hobnim, pi. of hobnt, for obnt, of stone, from
oben, f'ben, stone; It., Sp., & Vg. ebano, Pr. cbenit
Ft. cbcnt% Gcr. ebenkolz, 1>. ebbenhout.] A species
of hard, lieavy, and durable wood, from Madagascar
and Ceylon, which admits of a fine polish or gloss.
The most usual color is black, but it also occurs red
or green. The black is the licart of the Diospijros

^ebenits, D. melanoxt/him, and some other species.
Eb'on-y-tree, n. (Bot.) A tree (the Anthyilis Cre-

tica) growing in Crete. It is not the species which
^urnislies the ebony wood. See Ebony.
Eboiiiemeitt (a-boT>l'mung), Ji. [Fr.] (Mil.) The
crumbling or falling of the wall of a fortification.

E-brae'te ate, a. [N. Lat. ebructcatns, from c, er,
out of, from, and bractea; Fr. ebi'actetc. See Brac-
TEATE.] {hot.) "Without bracts.

E bruc'tc-o-Iate, a. (Bot.) Without bracteoles, or
little bracts ; — said of a jiedicel or flower stalk.

13-brI'c-ty, n. [Lat. ebrittas^ from ebriits, intoxi-
cated ; Fr. ^briete, Pr. ebrietat, Sp. ebriedarf, I'g.

ebricdade. It. ebriet^i.] Intoxication by spirituous
liquors; drunkenness; inebriety,

£:-brIl'lade, n. [Fr., from O. Fr. bridef, N. Fr.
bride. It. b?'iglia, from O. II. Ger. britH, brittil,

jyriddil, bridle. Cf. Bridle.] (Man.) A check
given to a horse by a sudden jerk of one relu, when

__he refuses to turn.
IC/bi't-ds'i-ty, H. [Lat. cbriositaSf from ebriosus^
given to drinking, from ebrius. See Ebriety.J

_Partial intoxication; habitual drinking to excess.
K'bri-oiis, rt. [Lat. ebrius.] Partially intoxicated;

inclined to drink to excess.
E-bill'li-ate, V. i. To boil up; to bubble; to effer-

vesce. [ Obs.] Prifnne.
K-br»l'lieufe (e-btll'yens), ) n. [See i)\fra.\ A
13-bttl'lieu-9,y (e-btll'yeu-sjIO) 1 boiling over.

Cudworfh,
£]-bill'lient, a. [LaX. ehulliens, p. pr. of ebullire,

to boll up, bubble up, from btiUire, buUare, to bub-
ble, 6a//«, bubble; It. cUuliiiitr.] Boiling over, as
a liquor; hence, manifesting exhilaration or excite-
ment, as of feeling; eft'ervcacing. ^^EbttUient with
subtlety." De Quinccy,

Eb'ul-li'tiou (-Hsh'un), n. [Fr. ^ullitioit, J^r.cbul-
iicio, Sp. ebulicion, It. elidlizione, eboUizione, See
supra.}

1. The operation of boiling; the agitation of a
liquid from the escape of bubbles, the existence of
these being due to the action of heat in converting a
part of the liquid into vapor.

2. Efiervescence, which is occasioned by fermen-
tation, or by any other process which causes the ex-
trication of an aeriform fluid, as in the mixture of an
acid with a carbonated alkali. [Formerly written
buUition.]

3. An exhilaration or outward display of feeling;
as, an ebullition of auger,

MS-bnr'ua, n. [Lat. clur, ivory.] {ZooL) A genus
of gasteropodous mollusks, having a smooth shell
covered with a shiniug en;miel. Baird*

E-bfti-'ne-au, a. [Lat. cburncus, from ebur, ivory,
q. V. ; Fr. e'burne. It. ebunicn.) Made of ivory.

E-bftr'jii-fi-ea'tion, 7i. [From Lat. dnirnus. of
ivory, from ebur, ivory, and/i/cerc, to make.] Tlie
conversion of substances iiito others whicli have
the appearance or characteristics of ivory. Craig,

£I-eaii'flate, a. [N". Lat. ecaudatus, from Lat. e, ex,
out of, from, and L. Lat. caudatus. Sec Caudate.]
(Bot.) Without a tail or spur.

£e-ba'li-iini, ;?. [Gr. ck/SclX^eiVj to throw out.]
(Bot.) A genus of plants. E. elnterium is the
squirting cucumber, the fruit of which, by reason of
its remarkable elasticity, when ripe and 'distended,
bursts when touched, and throws its contents to a
considerable distance. Baird.

fie^btt stSy n. [Gr. iKiSacis, a going out, issue, or
event, from iK0aivciv, to go or step out, from t*, out
of, and (iaiviivy to go, step.] (lihet.) A figure in
which the orator treats of thmgs according to their
events and consequences.
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E€-bfit'i€, ff. [Gr. as if cKpaTtK^?, from iK^aivciv.
See snpra,] {Gram.) Denoting a mere result or
consequence, as distinguished from triic, which de-
notes intention or purpose; thus the phrase Iva
nXnpc^^tij if rendered "so that it was fulfilled," is
ecbatic: if rendered "m order that it might be,"
&c., is telic.

Ma^'bo-ie, n, [Gr. ixpiXfi, a throwing out, a digres-
sion, from iK0a\\ctVf to throw out, from ck, out of,
and ffaXXeiv, to throw.] (lihtt.) A digression in
which a person is introduced speaking his own
words.

fie/ca-le-o'bi-ou, n, [Gr. iKK<iXcTi\ to call out,
from £*, out of, and KnAcTi', to call, and /?('«<, life.]

A contri^-ance for hatching ei:gs by ailiticial heat.
A'«'fe-/#o'«Mo, u. [Lat., behold the man.] (Paint.)
A picture which represents the Savior given up
to the people by Pilate, and wearing a crown of
thorns.

E€-f?u'tri€, ia, [N. Lat. eccentricus, Gr. tV
Ec-v*^i>'t'''«-aJt ( Kcvrfioi, out of the center, eccen-

tric, from £v, out of, and Kivrpov, Lat. centruvi, cen-
ter; ¥v . excentriquc.]

1. Deviating or departing fi-om the center, or
from the Unc of a circle; as, an eccentric or ellipti-
cal orbit.

2. Pertaining to eccentricity or to an eccentric;
as, the eccentric anomaly of a planet; the eccentric
rod in a steam-engine.

3. Xot having the same center; — said of circles
and spheres which, though coinciding, either in
whole or in part, as to area or volume, have not
the same center ; — opposed to concentric.
4. Not coincident as to motive or end.
Tlis own ends, which must needa be often eccentric to those

of his master. Bacon.

5. Deviating from stated methods, usual practice,
or established forms or laws ; deviating from an ap-
pointed sphere or way ; departing from the usual
course; irregular; anomalous; odd; as, eccentric
conduct.

He shines eccentric, like a comet's blaze. Savage.

Eccentric chuck (Mach.), a lathe-chuck so constnicted
that the work held by it may be altered as to its center of
motion, so as to produce combinations of eccentric circles.— Eccentric gear, the whole apparatus of rod, strap, and
other parts, by wliicli the motion of an eccentric is trans-
mitted, as in the steam-engine. — Eccentric hook or gab, a
hook-shaped journal-box on the end of an eccentric rod,
opposite the strap, ^cc V-hook. ~ Brcejilric rod, the rod
tUat connects an eccentric strap witli any part to be
actuated by the eccentric. — Eccentric strap, tlie ring,
operating as a journal-box, that encircles and receives
motion from an eccentric.

Sjm.— Iiregular; anomalous; singular; odd; partic-
ular; strange; whimsical.

E«-feii'ti*l€,?i. 1, A circle not having the same cen-
ter as another contained in some measure w^ithin
the first. Bacon.

2. One who, or that which, deviates from regu-
larity ; an anomalous or irre^lar person or thing.

3. (Astron.) (a.) The supposed circular orbit of
a planet about the earth, but with the earth not in
its center, in the Ptolemaic system. (6.) A circle
described about the center of an elliptical orbit, with
half the major axis for radius. Htitton.
4. (Mech.) A wheel

or disk, having its axis
of revolution out of its

center of figure, used
for obtaining a recipro-
cating or alternate mo-
tion from a circular one,
especially in the valve-
gear of rotative steam-
engines; an eccentric wheel. The motion derived
is precisely that of a crank having the same throw.

Eoj-e-eccentric, the eccentric that imparts a fon\"ard
motion to the valve-gear and the engine. — ^aci--€ccen-
tric, the eccentric that reverses or backs the valve-gear
and the engine.

Ee-feti'tri€-a\-ly, adv. With eccentricity; in an
eccentric m.anner.

Ee'^eii-triti'i-ty, ?(. [N. Lat. eccentridtas, from
eccentricus ; Fr. excentricite.]

1. The state of being eccentric; oddity; whirasi-
calness.
2. (Asfron.) The distance of the center of the or-

bit of a he.avenly body from the center of the body
round which it revolves; that is, tlie distance be-

^tween the center of an ellipse and its focus.
£!€'€/iy-Hto'si!f, n. [Gr, Etcxw/'wc'?, from tKxv^l"v^^-

^at, from U, out of, and X"'f) *o pour.] (Med.) A
li%*id, black, or yellow spot, produced by the extrav-
asation or eftusion of blood into the areolar tissue
from a con_tusion. Dunglison.

Ee-ete'Mi-a^ n. [Lat,, from Gr. cjcwAijata, assem-
bly.]

1. (Gr. Antiq.) The public legislative assembly
of the Athenians,

2. An ccclcsi.istical society or assembly; a con-
gregation; a church.

Ec -ele'gi-al, a. Ecclesiastical. [Obs.] "Our ec-
clcsial and political choices." Milton,

E«-€le'gi-iireU (ck-kle'zT-ark), «, [Fr. ecch'si-
arque, from Lat. ecclesicij Gr. iKKX^Tia, church, and
ap.X'Jf) leader, from aoyeiv, to be first, to rule. See
EcCEESiASTic.l A ruler of the church.

Eccentric of Steam-engine.

ECHINODERM
E«-«lS'$i-&st, n. An ecclesiastic. [Eare.] " A
noble ecclesiast." Chmtrer.

Ec-cle'gi-as'tl€ i (Synop., § 130), a. [Fr. eccU'si-
Ee-«le'§i-&g'ti«-al

( astique, Lat. ecclesiasticus^
Gr. £'CKAi7<T(a(Tr(*t(i;, from Lat. ecclesia^ Gr. iKKXrjtria,
an assembly of citizens called out by the crier; the
church, from ckkXtitos^ called out, from iKxaXcii', to
call out, from U and koXciv, to call.] Pertaining to
the church; relating to the organization or govern-
ment of the church; not secular; ns, ecclesiastical
aflairs, history, or polity; ecclesiastical courts.
Every circumstance of ecclesiastical order and discipline

was an abommation. Coicptr.

Ecclesiastical modes (J/i«.). the church modes, or the
keys anciently used.— Ecclesiastical States, the terri-
tory subject to the Pope of Komc ai> its temporal ruler.

Ee-«le'gi-&8'ti«, 71. A person in orders, or conse-
crated to the service of the church and the ministry
of religion; aclcrgj-raan; a priest.

From a humble ecclesiastic, lie was subseqaently preferred
to the highest dignities of the churcli. I'resrott.

Ee-cl5/§i-as'tic-al-ly, adr. In an ecclesiastical
manner; according to ecclesiastical rules.

Ec-€le'gi as'ti-^igm, n. Strong attachment to ec
clesiasiieal I'bstrvanees, privileges, &c.

Ee-flt- <i as'ti tils, n. A book of the Apocrj-pha.
E*-*!*- si o 15^'i€-al,ff. Belonging to ccclesiology.
E€-«le'5i 51'o-iist, n. One versed in ecclesiology.
E«-€le'gl 61'o-gy, n. [Gr. iKKXritria, church, and

Adjo^, discourse, >£>£(!', to speak.] The science or
theory of church building and decoration.

£c'coj*e, n. [Gr.,from f «, out, and Kd^rreiv^to cut.]
(Stirg.) The act of cutting out; especially, a perpen-
dicular division of the cranium with a cutting in-
strument. Dunglison,

E€'eo-prat'l«, a. [Fr. eccopro/ique, N. Lat. ecco-
proticus, Gr. UKOTrncoriKd?, from tv, out or from, and
*c<iirpof, dung.] (Med.) Having the quality of pro-
moting alviue discharges ; laxative ; loosening

;

gently cathartic.
£€'co-prftt'i€, n. (Med.) A mild purgative, seiTing
^simply to cleanse the intestinal canal. Dunglison.
Ee^eri ndl'o 4y, n. [Gr. UKpivctv, to choose out,

to secrete, from ex, out, and Kpivetv, to choose, and
Xo)6^, discourse, X^yew, to apeak.] (Med.) A trea-

^tise on the secretions of the body. Dunglison.
Mi€'€ri-si§, n. [Gr. iKKf,ici<;, selection, separation.]
(Med.) Ejection of excreraentitious or morbific mat-

-.*'"Tj - r« » ,
Dunglison.

h. e'dy »§», j}. [Gr. ckSvoisj from iKSCstv^o put off,
from IK, out of, and ivciv, to enter.] The act of
putting ofi" or moulting: emerging; as, the ecdysis
of the pupa from its shell.

^
Dunglison.

E^h'e-lou (esh'e-lon), n, [Fr., from e'chelle, ladder,
scale, O. Fr. eschele, Pr. escala, from Lat. scala.]
(Mil.) An arrangement of battalions in the form of
steps, so that each has a line of battle in advance or
in rear of its adiacent battalion.

JE-eh»a'n/k (e kld'-
njij,7i. [Gr. ixt^fa^
adder, viper ; Fr.
echidne.] (ZoOl.) A
genus of ant-eaters,
found in New Hol-
land. They are mo-
notrematons, tooth-
less mammals,
nearly allied to the
duck-bill, or orni-
thorhyncus.

£eii'i-iiate,
\ a. [Lat. cchinattis. from erJiinuf!,

Eeli'i-ua^ted,
i q. v.] (Xat. Ht-f,' -' ' with

prickles
;

prickly, like a
hedgehog; having sharp -s^'

points; bristled; as, an echi-
-"-"

nattd pericarp, -,>

E-«hrue-Is, 11. (Ichth.) A ^
genus of fishes including thv :^...

sucking-fish or remora. '\-^"

Ogilrir.
,

, .^^

E-«Hiii'i-dau, ?i. JFr. echi-

nide, from Lat. echinus. t?ee Echinate.

EcniNODERM.] A radiate anim.-^l, a species of the
family of the echinus.

E-^-liiu'i tal, a. Belonging to, or like, an echinite.
£l«h'i-uite (ek'T-nit), n. [Fr. echinitCj from Lat.

echinus, q. v.] A fossil echinus,
E-cliin'o-clifrm', n. [Fr. echinoderme^ from Gr.

t\£i'os, Lat. echinus, and Scftfta, skin, from Sioctv, to
skin, riay.] (ZoOl.) An animal of one of the grand
divisions of the Radiates. See Animal King-
dom. — The species have an exterior calcareous
crust or shell made of many pieces, more or less
firm, rarely coriaceous, and are often covered with
movable spines, to which last characteristic the
name echinoderm alludes. They are either free
animals with a mouth at the center below, locomo-
tive without swimming ; or they are attached, like a
flower, by a stem made of many disk-like, calcare-
ous joints, and have the mouth upward. They arc
divided as follows :—

I Free. — 1. Echinidans. or Echinus tribe. These
have tlie forms of an ovoiii tlattencd sphere or disk, the
shell inflexible, and covered with stiff, movable spines;
as the Echini (se'a-urehins, or sea-hedgehogs).— 2. As-
TEniDi.ixs, or the star-fish tribe. These have the form
of a star (often live-rayed), or of a disk; the rays or disk
flexible and without true s]>incp. — .1. HoLornrRiDAXs.

Torcupiue Ant-eater (Eclddna
hystrix").
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These have an oblonp, skip- like form, and are very flexi-

ble, the exterior bt-iiig coriaceous.
II. Attached by a stem. — 1. CRixoroEANS, or Encri-

nite tribe. These somewhat resemble a siar-fish invert-
ed, and attached by a pedicel. — 2. Cystideass. These
resemble the t'rino'ids in habit, but are more echinua-Iike
than star-shaped above, and are otherwise peculiar.

Tlio Crinoids and Cystideans, with the exception of a
few species of the former, are fossil, and abound most in

the older fossiliferous rocks. The free species (Echini,
Star-fish, and Holothuridans) are common in existing
oceans, especially within the tropics. Dana.

fieh'l-no-dSrni'a-toiis, a. Pertaining, or related,

to the echinoderms.
MeWi-nhph*o-rn^ n, [Gr. iyXvo^, hedgehog, and

(pepctVf to bear.] (liot.) A genus of unibelli'ferous

plants, Including the prickly samphire. Ogilvie.

IQ-ehPnops, n. [Gr. ix^vo^^ hedgehog, and 6\piSy

form, appearance.]
1. {Bot.) A genus of composite plants, inchiding

the globe-thistle.

2. iZodl.) A genus
of animals of the
ehrew tribe. Ogilvie.

E-«Uiii'u-Iate, rt. Set
with minute prickles.

E-€hVaiHS (e kt'nus),
n.;pl. E'CHi'yi. [Lat.

echinus, from Gr. ixt-
i/og, hedgehog.]

1. A hcdo;ehog.

2. {ZoiilT) A genua
of Echinoderma; sea-

ur<:liin ; sea-hedgehog,
5. {Bot.) A prickly head or fop of a plant; an

echinated pericarp,

4- {Arch.) A form of molding, being the same as
the ovolo, or quarter
round, but properly po
called only when carved
with eggs and anchors.

Gwilt,
Cclil-ttin, ??. [Gr. EXK,

Sea Urchin {^Echinus esciUentiia).

Echiuua (Arch.).
"*!"• L - .

viper.] (Bot.) A genus of plants of many species
including the viper's bugloss.

flelk'o (ek'o), n, ; pi. feeH'OEg. [Lat. echo, from Gr.
ri\o)j same as rixv, ^YW5) sound, noise, especially a
returned sound, or echo.]

1. A sound reflected or reverberated to the ear;
the repetition of a sound by reflection from any sub-
Htunce.

The woods shall answer, and the ecJio ring. Pope.

2. (a.) {Myth. & Poet.) A wood or mountain
nymph, regarded as repeating sounds, and causing
the reverberation of them, {b.) {Gr. Myth.) A
nymph, the daughter of Air and Earth, who, for

love of Narcissus, pined away until nothing was
left of her but her voice.

Compelled me to awake the conrtcoua Echo
To give me onswcr from lier mosay couch. Milton.

3. {Arch.) A vault or arch so formed as to pro-
duce an echo, lirande.

£«lk'o, V. t. [imp. & p.p. echoed; }'• P^'- ^ v^> "
ECHOING.]

1. To reverberate or send back; to return.

Those peals arc echoed by the Trojan throng. Dryden,

2. To repeat with assent; to respond; to adopt.
Thoy wouhl liavo echoed the praises of the men wliom they

envied, and then have sent to the newspaper anonynioui
libels upon them. Macaulay.

£«l&^o (c'k-'o), V. i. To be echoed or reverberated;
to cause an echo; to be attended with an frcho

;

as, the hall echoed with acclamations. '' Erhuiiuj
noise." BUickmorc.

£eli'o-le88 C<^'k'o-le9), a. Without echo or response.
lil-eliflm'e-tcr (o-kf»m'c-ter), ik [Fr. i^chomiitre,

from 'i\ai, nyof, sound, and (lirpov, measure. See
supra.] (Aftis.) A graduated scale for measuring
the duration of Hnunds, and determining their dif-

ferent powers, and the relation of their intervals.

E-clifiin'e-try, n. [Fr. ^chometrie.]
1. The art or act of measuring the duration of

souihIh.

2 The art of constructing vaults to produce
rchocrt.

lE-elair't^igc (e klAr'sTz), v. t. [Fr. ^cltiircir^ from
cluir, Lat. rlarus, clear, q. v.] To make clear; to

clear up what is not understood or misunderstood;
to explain.

K-clulrN-lHHc-iucnt (or e-kmr/sis-mfing'), 7i. [Fr.,_

from t'fltiirrir. Heo supra.] The clearing up of
nny thing which is obscure or not easily uinlcr-

hlood; tliG explanation of an ollVnsive w(»rd or nc-

tinn. " The eclnircissemcut ended In the discovery
of the informer." Clarendon.

lEel&nipNj', ». (Fr. t^clampsiey from Or. tuXaiiii/ii^

a shlnint; forth, from CKXdfnreii'f to shine forth, from
CK, out of, forth from, and Xaiiireii'. to shine.] {Mc<l.)

A fancied perception of Hashes of light, u symptom
of epilepsy; hence, epilepsy Itself. The term Is

generally restricted to a convulsive afl'cctlon nttend-
ing ])regnancy and parturition, and infantik; con-
vulslnns.

l: fiat' (e kl;iO (Synop., § 130), j(. [Fr. Mat, a frag-

iiirnt, splinter, explosion, brilliancy, upleiulor, from
rclater. to splinter, burst, explodt.-, shine brilliantly,

I'r. rsrfatfir, from O. IL Oer. alnzauy for iJWtuaK,
N. II. Cit-r. .schleisscn, to slit, split.]

Eclipses. S. sun;
£, earth; SI, niooii.

1. Brilliancy of success or effort which attractn
admiration and applause; splendor; show, *' The
eclat of Homer's battles."' Pope.

2. Demonstration of admiration and approbation

;

applause.
Ee-lcc'tic, a. [Fr. t'ctectiqur, Gr. EK^CKTiKds, from

iKXiycd', to pick out, choose out, from ck, out or
from, and Xcyctu, to gather, choose.] Selecting;
not original nor following any one model or leader,
but choosing at will from the* tenets, works, &c., of
others ; hence, sfU-cling and combining without uni-
ty, principle, or a consistent system; as, an eclectic

philosopher; aa eclectic method; an eclectic maga-
zine.

Ee-lee'ti€, n. One who follows an eclectic method
in philosophy, science, religion, and the like.

Ec-lee'tic-al-ly, a<li\ In an eclectic manner.
Eclcclicallij, tliut is, hy no law generally recognized.

De Quince]/.

Ec lec'ti ^-TgiM, V. [Fr. ^clectisme.] The act, doc-
trine, or practice of an eclectic.

E€-le^m' (ek-lem')j jr. [Fr. Megme, Lat. ecligma,
Gr. iKXetyfio^ from iKXtixttv. to lick up, from «, out,
and Aei'-veii', to lick.] (Med.) A medicine made by
mixing oils with sirups. Quincy.

E-e!ip-s5.'re-oii, 7J. [See inj'ra.] A contrivance
for illustrating and determining the phenoiuena of
solar eclipses.

E-€lipse', n. [Fr, eclipse, Lat. eclipsis^ Gr. c«->fn^if,
properly a forsaking, failing, from wAciTTftf, to leave
out, forsake, from ixy out, and Xcirreiv, to leave.]

1. (Astron.) An interception
or obscuration of the light of
the sun, moon, or other lumi-
nous body, by the intervention
of some other body, either be-
tween it and the eye, or be-
tween the luminous body and
that illuminated by it; as of
the moon, by passing through
the earth's shadow; of the sun, by the moon coming
between it and the observer; or of a satellite, by
entering the shadow of its primary. The obscu-
ration of a planet or star by the moon or a planet,

though of the nature of an eclipse, is called an oc-

cultation,

2. The loss, usually temporary or partial, of bril-

liancy, luster, honor, and the like; obscuration.

All the posterity of our first piuenti suffered a perpetual
eclipse of spiritual Hfc. lialeiyh.

E-€lipse', r. t. [imp. & ;). p. eclipsed (u klTpsf)

;

p. pr. & vb. 11. ECLIPSING.]
1. To c.iuse the obscuration of; to darken or

hide ; — said of a heavenly body ; as, tho moon
eclipses the sun.

2. To obscure, darken, or extinguish the beauty,
hister, or honor, &e., of; to sully; to cloud; to

throw into the shade. "My joy of liberty is half

eclipsed.'' Shak. '' lUn eclipsed state." JJruden.
E-€lipse', V, i. To sutTer an eclipse; to become

eclipsed.
While the laboring moon

EcUiiits at their charms. Milton.

E-€Hp'tl«, n. [Fr. dcliptiqlk^ f., Lat. Unea ecUptica.

See infra.\

1. (Astron.) A great circle of the sphere, con-

ceived to be drawn through the middle of the zodiac,

making an angle with the cnuinoctial of about
^^ 28'." It Is the apparent pain of the sun, or tho

rcul path of the earth as seen from the sun.

2, (Ceof/.) A gn-at circle on the terrestrial globe,

answering to, and falling within, the plane of Ihi)

celestial ecliptic.

E-«np'tl€, a. [Fr. I'cHptir/ue, Lat. eclipticus^ Or.
iKXenTTtK6i, belonging to an eclipse. See ECLIPBE.]

1. rertalning to, or described by, the ecliptic.

" The bright i.Uptic road." Thomson.
2. rcrluining to an eclipse or to eclipses.

Ecliptic lirnif, lunar (Aftron.), tho space of 1'/" on tho

nioon'B orbit frum the node, within which. If tho moon
happens to be at fidl, It will tie eclipsed. — AV/i/>/iV limit,

solar, tho space of 17" iVom the lunar node, within which.
If a conjunction of the sun and nuxui occur, the sun wlW
he eclipsed.

fic'Ioguc (*'\i'\og). n. [Fr. Mnf/tie, t^glooHe, Lat.

crloqa, from Or. tK\oyiu n picking out, Bi'lictlon, n

chofco collection, especially of piiHsnges In authors,

from £*>(>£!». See Kri.i:<"rir.] f^^Poct.) A pastoral

composition, In which Hliepherds are Introduced
conversing with each other; a bucolic; an Idyl ; as,

tlie Eclofjuci ot Virgil.

K'€0 nttiu'lc
I
(i^ytmp., j 1^>), a. [Fr. tconn-

E^co-nOin'lc-al i
tni'ptc, I.nt. trconomicus, Gr.

oiKtVOfUK^f,]

1. Pertaining to tho houBchoId ; domratle. " In
this economical mlsfortunu [of 111 usaurtud matri-
mony]." Hilton.

2. Kelftting to economy, or to tlie management of
liousehoid or pecuniary nn*alrs, private or public;

relating to Internal system ; adapt«thin of menus to

ends; saving of waste and unnecessary expensu,
*' In business niditle or *roHy»iiV." /;, Jonsoiu '* Her
economic art.' Jhirici.

3. Managing with frugality; guarding agnlnslloM
or waste: prudent in expenuUurr ;— aulfl of ohiirac-

ter or hublld.
With frount

To MTO a pittance.

4. Managed with frugality ; not marked with
waste or extravagance; frugal;— said of acts; as,

an economical use of money.
5. Kelating to the means of living, or the resources

and wealth of a country; relating to the science of
economics.
There was no fconnmical dittrcjs In England to prompt tho

enterprises of colonization. I'^d/rty.

E^eo-iidni'ie-al-ly, adv. With economy; with fru'
.gality.
E'eo-udni'les, n. «ino. [Gr. t<j otKavontKa^ equh*-

lent to I) QiKOi o/ita,] [See Note under Matukuat
ics.]

1. The scionco of household affairs, or of domes
tic and internal management,

2. Political economy; the scionco of the utilitief

or useful application of wealth or material re-

sources. *' In politics and economics.'^ Knox.
E-edu'o-nii8t, n. [Fr. vconomi.-^te.]

1. One who economizes, or manages domestic or
other concerns with frugality : one wlio expend?
money, time, or labor, judiciously, and without
waste. **^ Economists even to parsimony." Burke.

2. One who is conversant with political economy;
a student of economics.

' E-cdu'omi zu'tiou, n, Vhe act of using to thfe

best eftect. [Rare.]
E-«du'o iiilze, r. t. [imp. & P. P- ECONOMIZED:
p.pr. & vh. V. EccNOMiziNi:.] [Fr. cconomiscr.]
To use with prudence; to expend with frugality;
as, to economize one's income. " Calculating how
to eco7iomize time." jr. Irving.

E-«5u'o-iuize, r. i. To manage pecuniary concerns
with frugality; to make a prudent use of money, or
of the means of saving or acquiring property; as,
careful to economize in order to grow rich.

E-cSn'o-my, «. [Fr. tfcoHomiV, Lat. oronomui, Gr.
otKOfOfiiat from oiKovnftctVj to be an oinov^fiCSt man-
aging a household, from oixof, house, and v6fio(f

tit.age, law, rule, from it'/itii-, to distribute, man-
ager]

1. 'I he management of domestic affairs ; tlie regu-
lation and government of household niat'ers, espe-
cially as they concern expense or disb.irsement

;

as, a careful economy. '* Their economu was sin-
cere." lip. Tavlor,

2. The Intcrntil, and especially tlie pecuniary,
management of any undertaking. cori)oraiion, state,

or the like; as, political economy.
3. The system of rules and regulations by which

any thing is managed; orderly system, regulating
the distrioution and uses of parts, conceived us the
result of wise and economical adaptation in the au-
thor, whether human or divine; as, the animal or
vegetable economy i the economy of a poem ; the
Jewish economy.

In the Greek poeta, wo sec tlio ecouomy ... of poenii bettor
observed than in Terence, Jt. JontOH.

The Jews already had a Sabbath, vhich.aa citizeniaod tub*
uTta of tliat economit, they were obliged to keep, and did
keep. J'atty.

4. Thrifty and frugal housekeeping ; manage-
ment without loss or waste; frugality In expendi-
ture; prudence and dUposltlon to save. " A Just
economy and splendid at liomc." Hughes.

Syn. — K<t>NOMV, KlIIGAMTV.r.VII.'lMONY, AVoilOHiJ/
n\<)UlH (ill waste and exiravnKance. and h|i|iIIcs niuneylo
tlie bcht advantage; /ri/ffff/t/y cuts oiT all Indulgences,
and proceeds on a sy.stcui ofrlKld and habitual bavlnv;
parstmoTii/ Is fVuKahty carried to an extreme, Involving
meanne»s of spirit, and a Minlld nivlc tif living;. Econo-
my Is a virtue, ami panimvuy a \ ico. tYuQality may
lean to the one or the olhcr, nccording to the niotlveii

lYoni which it springs, *' I have no other notion oteeono-
1111/ than Hint It Is the parent to llbertv nntl ease." Strifl.

"I'he bonndaricB of virtues are IndlvlAlble Unci: It Is

lnipn>».|blr i<i march up clo8u to the lu^nOvvhot/ruffality^
wltlu-ntcntt riiit.'lheti'rrlloriesoi\/>flrjii»)p»y." jrl'ulhuot.

MCrorrk^ (a'kor sluV), ". [Fr.] (Pniut.k Sculp.)

An imiinnl subject, parlleulnrly n human subject, or
n npri's«'nlallon of one, (Inyed or deprived of Its

skin, HO Ihat the muscular system Is exposed for the

^purposiH of study. AWir/io//.

iSro* Btiinr', n. [Fr.] (Mu».) A dancing tuiio lu

-theHcotcli style.

Erou0t> (a k(T?it'\ «. [Fr.,ulls(enIng-pIneo.] (AfU,)

A gallery hutll In front of the Klacln of ii fortlflcA-

tion, as a jtlace of lodgment and nheltor for (roonn
•tatloned there In order to annoy and interrupt tJie

miners of the eiu'iny,

tir'pka gi», n. [tir. lK-f"ini(, from /it^^kiii, to «p«nk
out. from r'lr, out itf, and ytiiiai, to "ay.] All cx-

pllrit dechiratloM.

iir'pko uf'mA. it. [Or. U^uvniia, thing cAllcd

out. fnun ik, out, and ^btvff. voice.) {Ithfl.) A
breaking out of the voice wllh nomo Interjcctlonol

particle.

f:r'ph» iiPmr, n. [Or. ^«^(uiii|ia,] (r7fYTm.) A
mark { ! ) uoed to Indlc-We an exclnnintlon. or nn cx-

prcsttlon of wonder, surprise, or other andden rmo-
tlon. '^' ilrotrtu

ti€'pk0 •9r'9i»,n. [Or. /k^wuktUi from rfr^curt-,

to cry out, from i"*-. ntit. and ifn^vtU-^ to ftpenk loud,

^utnj, sound, voice.] {Ithrf.) An nnlm.'Hcd or pM-
fllonnle exclamallon.

E« phr*«'llr,n. [Fr. erphrnctigiie. Or. it^oawrt-

K^f, from itApAtrotn, to remove obstacles, to open,
from if, out. and ^oacoitr^ to Inclose, block up.]

iflrl, rude, pv^sl^; f, f, o, silent ; f aa s; v>» »» »»»; c,«n,aflk; ft a»J, jj a» iu t«t; 9 m »; I as «»: o a« In UUKcr, Utfk; tfa as In tblue.



ECPHEACTIC 428 EDIFICATION

(Med.) Serving to dissolve or attenuate, and so to

remove obstructions; deobstruent. Harvey.
Ee-plira€'tic, 71. (J/erf.) A medicine wliirh dis-

solves or attenuates viscid matter, and removes ob-
^structions; a deobstruent.
iSc'phy-utAj n. [Gr. iK'l>vcify to spring up.] (.l/ef/.)

A cutaneous excrescence, as a oarunclc, and the
like.

ii€'phy-sepsis, 11. [Gr. c«0u(j/;ff(s, a breathing out.]

(Mcil.) Rapid breathing.
Mi€-rhyiiii^iuit»j 71. [Gr. tVpuS/io?, out of time or

tune, from U, ont, and f,v3n6i, rhythm.] (Med.) An
irregular or disordered beating of the pulse.

JEe'sta-sy, 71. [Fr. extasc, Lat. ecstasig, Gr. tKcra-

Gi^f from i^ttTTdvaif to put out of place, derange,
from, Ik, c^, out of. and laTavai, to set, to stand.]

1. A being beside one's self so far that the prima-
ry functions^, particularly of the senses, are suspend-
ed ; a state in which the mind is rapt or carried

away beyond the reach of ordinary impressions, as

when under the influence of disease or of over-

wheUningJoy, sorrow, or excitement ; frenzy ; mad-
ness. "Poetic ecstasy." Wordsicorth^ "Like a
saint in ecstasy.-' li, Iirow)ii7u/.

2. Excessive and overmastering joy; rapture; en-

thusiastic delight.
lie on the tender grass

"Would sit, and liearkcn even to ccstas;/. 3tiUo7t,

3. Loss of control over the mental powers ; insan-

ity; madness.
That unmatched form and feature of blown youth
Blasted with ecstasi/. Shak.

£e'sta-sy, r. /. To fill with rapture or enthusi-

asm; to make beside one's eelf with excitement,
joy, or grief. [Obs.]

The most ec.^iasicd order of holy nud unpolluted ."spirits.

Jip. Taylor.

Ec-stat'ie, ) a. [Gr. ExcrranKiJff, from ijtttrdcou

Ec-stat'i€-nl, \ See .tuprn.]

1. Keudering one heside one'B self; suspending
the senses; enU'ancing.

In pensive trance, and anguish, and ecstatic fit. Milton.

2. Delightful heyond measure; rapturous; as,

ecstatic bliss or joy.

3. Tending to external objects. [Obs.] Xo7'i-i<!,

Ec-stat'i€-al-ly, adr, Uapturously ; ravishingly.
J^v'ifi st^y ?i. [Gr. t/crdcTfs, from eKreiftiVj to .stretch

out, to lengthen, from U; out, and rcifCiVy to stri-lch,

extend.] (Pros.) The lengthening of a syllable
from short to long.

EC'i/tftp'sis, 7i. [Gr. t\-5Xii//is, from CJc3X('/?£tr, to
squeeze out, from ek, out of, and $\ifhiv, to press.]
(Ldt. Pros.) A tigure by whieli a final ?«, with the
preceding vowel, is cut otT, when the next word be-
gins with a vowL'l.

MSe'thi/ sua, or Eciliy^tnii, 77. [Gr. iK^v^a, pim-
ple, from iK^vtw^ to lu'cak out.] (Med.) A cuta-
neous eruption, consisting of large, round pimples,
upon an indurated and intlamcd base. DungUson.

JSe'to-blast. H. [Gr. ivrdc, outside, and /yAaoToj,

bud, germ.] (Xnt, Hi^t.) The membrane compos-
ing the wallsof aci.'ll, as distingui.slu-d from tlie mem-
branes of the mesoblast, the eutoblast, and the un-
to? thoblast. Agasslz.

iie'to ilSrni, ». [Gr. ticnS?, outside, from rv, out of,

and Sipfia, skin.] (Xat. Hist.) The external skin or

^ outer layer. Carpenter,
fie'to-clerm'ic, a. Belonging to the ectoderm.
ike-to'pi-A, ) 11. [Gr. r*, out, and rdnoj, place.]
fie'to py, \

(Med.) Morbid displacement of parts
usually congenital ; as, cctopy of the heart, or of tlie

bhuUkr.
Ee-ti-o^pi-tiiii, 71. [Gr. iKTpdTTiov, from eKvpoTro^j a
turning aside, from cv, from, and rpi-ntiv, to turn.]
(Med.) An unnatural evcrsion of the eyelids, in eon-
sequence of the tumefaction of the Inner membrane,
or of a contraction of tlie skin covering the ej'elids.

E€-ti'6t'i€, a. [Gr. tfcrpcortJtdf, from iKTiTpiooKeii/j

to cause abortion, from £A-,out, from, and titqmo-keip,
to wound, to cause mischief to.] (Merf.) Having a
tendency to prevent the development of any thing,

^especially of a disease.
fie'ty-lttt'ie, a. [Gr. ev, out, and ruAoy, knot, cal-

lus.] (Med.) Ha\ing a tendeucy to remove callosities
and indurations of the skin. Craig.

lile'ty-lOt'ie, )i. (Med.) A substance applied to the
skin for the removal of warts or other indurated

__ excrescences.
Ce'ty-pal, a. [Lat. ectypus, Gr, cKTV-rroi, worked

in high relief, from Ik, out, and tuttoc, stamp, figure.
See T^TE.] Taken from the original; imitated.
" Exemplars of all the ectypal copies." Bllis.

fic'type, 71. [Fr. ectype. See supra.]
1. A copy trom an original; a type of something

that has previously existed.

Some regarded him [Klopstock] as on ectype of the ancient
prophets. £tig. Ci/c.

2. (Arch.) An object or copy in relief, or em-
bossed. Gicilf.

£c'ty-p5g''ra-pliy, «. [Gr. iKTimog, worked in

relief, and ypaipcii-^ to draw, to write.] A method
of etching, in which lines of the design upon tlie

plate are in relief, instead of being depressed or cut
into It.

Ec/u-men'l*, ) a. [Lat. (ecumenicus, Gr. oiicou-

jEe'ii-men'lc-al,
) iuvik^^, belonging to the whole

inhabited world, general, from oiKuv^tfTi (sc. yfj),

the inhabited world, from oikeii-j to inhabit, from

o'lKOi, house, dwelling.] General; universal; as,

an ect/me7iical council. [Written also ceciiiuenical.]

£c'ii-rie (ck'yu-rj-)i "• [Ff-* i*!"* escfwia, cscm-a,
from O. H. Ge'r. schra, sl-itu-ii, N. U. Ger. scheuer,
barn, shed, L. Lat. scuria.] A covered place for

^horses ; a stable.

E^'ze-utA, 7(. [Gr. cv^f/ia-] (.Med.) An eruption
of minute vesicles upon the skin.

£-da'ciofis, a. [Lat. edax, from cdere, to eat; It.

edace.] Given to eating; gi-eedy; voracious; de-
vouring. Johnson.

E-da'ciofts-Iy, m7f. Greedily; voraciously.
E-dil'cioi&s-uess, n. Edacity. W. Scott,
E-da^/i-ty (e-d;ts'i-ty), ?(. [Lat. edacitas, from edax

;

It. edacitd. See supra,] Greediness; voracity;
^ravenousness ; rapacity. Jjaco7i.

MSd'da, n. [Icel., UtGrKWy great-grnndtnotlier (i. e.,

of Scandinavian poetry), so called by Bishop Bryn-
jiilf Sveinsson, who brought it again to light in

1643.] The religious or mythological book of the
old Scandinavian tribes of German origin, contain-
ing two collections of Sagas of the old northern
gods and heroes,

IJ2?" There are two Eddas. The earUest contains the
mythology of the Scandinavians, with some historical
narrations of a romantic cast, embodied in thirty-nine
poems, of unknown autliorship and date, wliich were
collected by Samund Sijrf"usson, an Icelandic priest, wlio
was bom in 1().)6, and in honor of whom the book is some-
times called the ' Samundic Eddn." The second is a col-
lection of the myths of the s:ods, and of explanations of
the types and meters of tlie pauan poetry, intended fur

the instruction of the young scalds, or poets. It is chietly
in prose, and is the work of several writers, althoii^di as-
cribed to Snorro SturleSon. who was born in 117S, and
from whom it is called tlie " Edda of Snorro."

JWir A/11. C'/c.

£;d'der, ?!. [A-S. i-dor, ^der, eorfo?*, editor, what
bounds or defends, a hedge, fence, 0. 11. Ger. etai',

Trov. Eng. eder, hedge.]
1. (Husbandry.) Flexible wood worked Into the

top of hedge stakes, to bind them together. [Ofcs.]
*' Save edder and stake." Titsser.

2. An adder or serpent. [Prov. JCiig.] Wright.
iSd'der, v. t. [imp. & p. p. eddered ; p. pr. & i-b. n.

EDDERiNc] To bind or make tight by edder; to
fasten the toijs of, by interweaving edder.

£d'dish, u. [AS. edisc, Prov. Eng. eddige, edgreu\
D. etyroe7iy from AS. cd, again, anew, whence e.d-

gi'owung, a re-growing.] [Written also eadislij

tagrass, eai-shj and etch.]

1. The latter pasture, or grass that coraes after
mowing or reaping; the afterm.ath.

2. The stubble in corn or grass. JLdllwell.
£d'dy, n. [This word is considered as a compound

of A-S. ed, again, anew, backward, and ca, running
water, a stream.]
1. A current of air or water running back, or in a

direction contrary to the main current.
2. \ current of water or air moving in a cireul.ar

direction; a whirlpool.
And smiling cddirs dimpled on the main. Dri/t/en.

AVheel through the air, in circlin{;€r/</i'cs play. At/iiison,

iild'dy, t'. i. [ii/ip. Sc p. J}. EDDIED (r-d'did); jk pr,
& i-b. n. EDDYING.] To move as an eddy.

Edihjing round and round they fink. WonlswortJi.

fid'dy, r. t. To collect as into an eddy.
The circling mountains ed-hj in

From thc'bare wild the dissipated storm. Tkommn.
Ed'dy, n. Wliirling; moving circularlj'. Dryde/i.
£d'el-f6r'site (49), n. (Min.) A transparent min-

eral, of a white or grayish color, consisting eluefiy
^of lime and silica; neutral silicate of lime. Dana.
fid'e-llte (49), ( 7i. (Min.) A mineral consisting
£d'e-litli, ) chiefly of the silicates of lime and
alumina; prchnite. Dana.

E-dein'a-totts, ) a. [Gr. otSjiiia, a swelling, tumor,
E-deiii'a-tose', ) from oihlvy to swell, oZ^oj, a
_swelling.] Pertaiuing to, or aftectcd with, cedema.
E'd**n, n. [Ileh. eden, delight, pleasure; a place of
pleasure; the garden of paradise.] The garden
where Adam and Eve first dwelt ; hence, a delightful

_region or i"esidence.
E'dtfii-Izfd, a. Admitted into Eden, or to a state

of happiness like that of Eden. [Obs. and rai'e.]

^^Edenized saints." Davies.

E-dlS'tal-Olls, i
"• '^.^^ «^°^^ »« EDENTATE,

E den'tate, n. [Lat. edentatus, p. p. of edenfare,
to render toothless, from e, ex, out of, from, and
dens, de/iiiSj

a tooth.]
(Zool.) An:
animal of
the sloth
and arma-
dillo tribes,

wanting fore
teeth and
canines. See
Mammal.

E-deii'tate,
E-de u'ta-ted,

Edentate (Chlam'jphorm Intncafiis').

[See sup7'a.] Destitute of teeth

;

', an edentate leaf; edentate
animals ; also, belonging to the sloth and armadillo

_tribes, as the edentate quadrupeds.
E'deii-ta'tioii, u. -[^From Lat. edentare.] A de-
priving of teeth. [Oos.] Coclcera7n,

E-deiit'ii-lofis, a. [From Lat. e, out, and dens,
c7('h//.s'. tooth.] Without teeth ; toothless. /.'. Oirm.

£:dge (5j), «, [A-S. ccg, Icel. & 6w, egg, Dan. eg;
O. H. Ger. ekka, N. H. Ger. ecke, edge, corner,
angle, allied to Lat. acies, acumen, acus, Gr. djci'/,

tt<t(S, dKiti), Skr. ojn, edge of sword, W. awch, edge.]
1. The thin, cutting side of the blade of an in-

strument; as, the edge of an ax, razor, knife, or
scythe; hence, that which cuts as an edge does.

Slander.
^YllOse edge ia sharper than the sword. Shol:

2. Any sharp terminating border; the margin;
the brink; as, the edge of a table, a precipice, a
book, a cloth.

Some harrow their ground over, and then plow it upon an
edge. Mortimer.

To harass and pursue even to the very edge of destruction.
}V. Scott.

3. Sharpness; readiness or fitness to cut; keen-
ness; and hence, acrunony, severity. '-'The fxxM

edge of our indignation." W' Scott^

Death and persecution lose all the ill that they can have, if

we do not set an edge upou them by our fears and by our
vices. Bp. 7'atjlor.

4. The border or part adjacent to the line of divis-

ion, especiallj' that which is nearest or approach-
ing; the commencement, or earlj" jjart; beginning;
as, in the edge of evening.
The new general, unacquainted with his array, tmd on the

edge of winter, would not hastily oppose them. Milton.

To set the teeth on ed(/e, to cause a disagreeable tingling
sensation in the teeth, caused by bringing acids into con-
tact with tliem. Jiacoit.

£dge (ej), V. t. [imp. & p. p. edged
;
p. pr, & vb.

n, edging.] [A-S. ecgan, eggjan, to sharpen.]
1. To furnish with an edge; to sharpen.

To edge her champion's sword. Dnjdcn.

It made my sword, though edged with flint, rebound. Drgdeti.

2. To furnish with a fringe or border; as, to edge
a dress; to edge a garden with box.

A long descending train,
Vi'ith rubies edged. Dryden.

3. To make sharp or keen; hence, to provoke to
action; to incite; to exasperate; to urge or egg on.

By such reasonings, the simple were blinded, and the mali-
cious edged. JIagicat'd.

4. To move by little and little ; to approach slowly
or cautiously; as, to edge a chair along.

£dge (ej), i\ i, 1. To move sideways ; to move gradu-
ally ; as, edge along this way.

2. To sail close to the wind, " I nu;st edge up on
a point of wind." Dryden.

To ed'je aicay (Xaut.), to increase the distance gradu-
ally from the shori', vessel, or other object.— To edge in
triih, as with a coast or vessel (AaK/.), to advance erud-
ually, but not directly toward it. To/ten.

£d§e'-l)Oiie, n. A bone of the rump, which in

dressed beef presents itself edgewise to view ;
—

called also aitcli-bone,

£d^e'less, a. Without an edge ; not bharp ; blunt

;

obtuse ; as, an edgeless sword or weapon.
JEd^e'-16iig, «(/('. In the direction of the edge.

^ [^('6>«.]
'* Stuck edge long into the ground.'' Ji. Jon.

fid^e'-play, n. A contest with swords. [Ila7'e.]

£dge'-i*ail, n. A rail set on edge;— applied to the
thin iron rail of a I'ailway when so set, in distinction

from a like rail laid flat, called a JUit'7'ail, or from a
tram-rail laid flat and ha\ing a flange to guide the
car-wheels : in the case of the edge-rail the guiding

lC rails
flange is on the wheels themselves. [A'are.l

Ed^e'-rail'Avay, n, A railway ha\ing tin

set on edge
f:d&e'-tobl, 71. An instrument having a sharp edge.
fidge'tvige (ej'wTz), adv. [From edgeandwise.] In
the direction of the edge.

£d4'iug, H. That which forms an edge or border,
as the fringe, trimming, S:c., of a garment; or a bor-
der of box iu a garden. "A rosy edging.'^ D7-yden.

£d§'iiig-ma-plii'ue', 7?. An adjustable machine-
tool for dressing irregular surfaces to given j>atterns.

£d4'y. «. [From edge, q. v.]

1. Easily irritated; sharp; as, an edgy temper.
2. Sharply defined; angular, [-/fare.] "-^Aw edgy

stvle of sculpture." Hazlitt.

£d'i-bil'i-ty, v. Cap.ability or suitableness for

being eaten ; edibleness.
£d'i-ble, a. [From Lat. edere, to eat.] Fit to be
eaten as food; esculent. " Of fishes, some are edi-

ble." Bacon.
f:d'i-l>Ie-uess, ?(. State of being edible ; edibility.

E'diet, n. [Lat. edictum, from edicere, edirtum, to
declare, proclaim, from e, ex, out, and dicere, to

say ; Pr. edict, Fr. edit, Sp. & Pg. edicto. It. editto.]

That which is uttered or proclahned by authority as

a rule of action ; an order issued by a prince to his

subjects, as a rule or law requiring obedience; a
special prochuuation of command or prohibition;

as, the edicts of the Roman emperors; the edicts 01

the French monarch.

Syn.— Law; statute; regulation; decree; ordinance;
manifesto. See Law.

E-di«t'al, a. Relating to, or consisting of, edicts;

as, the Roman edictal law.
£d'i-fi-€aiit, or E-dif'i-«aiit, a. [Lat. <£difican<i,

ecdijicantis, p. pr. of cedijica re. Sec Edifv.] Build-

ing; constructing. [Pa/'c] Dugard.
£:d'i-U-<a'tioii. ?i. [Lat. adifieatlo, Fr. edification^

Pr. edificatio, Sp. edijicacion, It. edificazio7\e. Seo
Edifv'.]

i
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EDIFICAtORY

1. Tlic art of cdifvina. or the .= t;nc of licinar cdi-
]

fled ; a liuiUling up, eepecially in a monil or rclisfious

sense; iuetruction in useful knowledge which im-

parts strength or leads to progress in science, faith,

or goodness. " The assured edification of his

church." -Gp. null.

Out of these magazines I shall supply the town with what
may tend to their edification. AUJison.

2. A building or edifice. [Obs.\ Ihdlolcar.

£d'l ll-«a-to ry, or 13-dif'i-ea-to-ry (50), a. [It.

editicatorio.] Tending to editication. Jip. Hiill.

Ed'i-*ice (-ris), n. [Lat. adificium, from mlificare

:

Fr. I'dificc, Pr. edifici, Sp. & Pg. edificio, It. etlifizio.

See Edifv.I A building; a structure; a fabric; —
chiefly applied to elegant houses, and other Large

structures. "An edifice too large for him to fdl."

Milton.

fmHtVclal (-rrsh'al), a. [Lat. adificiaUs, from adi-

ticilim.'i Pertaining to an edifice.

jEd'i-ti'ir, II. 1. One who builds. [Obs.\

2. One who improves another by mor-al or reli-

gious instruction.
£d'l-fy, v. t. [imp. & p. p. EDIFIED

; p. pr. & )*.

n. EDIFYING.] [Fr. ciUfiei; Pr. cdifiur, edificar, Sp.

& Pg. cdiltirir. It. edificarc, Lat. ttdificarc, from
ades, a building, house, and/««re, to m.iki'.]

1. To tiuild; to construct. [Obs.] "A holy chap-

el edified." Spenser.

2. To instruct and improve in knowledge gen-

erally, and particularly in moral and religious

kflowlcdge, in faith and holiness; to teach.

What shocks one part will ciUfa the rest. Popt.

3. To teach or persimde. [Obs.] Bacon.

Jid'i-ly, f. i. To be built up; to be informed or in-

structed.

All von gallants that hope to be saved by your clothes,

tdify, edify. Massmgcr.

fid'1-fy'ing-ly, mh: In an edifying manner.
fid'i-fy'ing-iiess, n. The quality of being edify-

ing.
E'dile, n. [Fr. & It. edile, Lat. eedilis, from mde.i,

a building.] {Hum. Ant.) A Roman magistr.ato,

whose chief business was to superintend building.i

of all kinds, and who had also the care of the high-

ways, public places, weights and measures, &e.

fi'dile-sHip, n. The office of edile in ancient

Rome. Gray.
£d'ing-ton-Ite (49), n. (Min.) A grajnsh-white.

translucent mineral, having a vitreous luster, and
consisting chiefly of the silicates of lime and ba-

ryta. Dana.
£d'it, J', t. [imp. & p. p. edited; p. pr. & rb. n.

EDITING.] [Fr. ediler, Lat. edere, editnm, to give

out, put forth, publish, from e, ex, out, and dare, to

give] To superintend the pubUcation of; to pre-

pare for publication, as a book or paper, by writing,

correcting, or selecting the matter; to conduct; to

manage.
Abclard wrote many philosophical treatises whieh hare

never been edited. l.tifiad.

£ dl'tion (e-dlsh'nn), n. [Lat. edilio, from edere,

to publish; Fr. edition, Pr. editio, ii\>.edicion,ll.

ctli::iotie. Sue Ei>lT.]

1. The publication of any litcr.ary work; as, the

first edition of a new work.
2. The whole number of copies of a work pub-

lished at once ; as, an edition of a thousand copies.

E-di'tlon-er, )i. An editor. [Obs.] Gregoni.
£d'H-or, 71. [Lat., from crfcrc, to publish; Fr. t'rfi-

tenr, Sp. editor. It. etlitore. Sec Edit.) One who
edits; especially, a person who prepares, superin-

tends, revises, and corrects a book, magazine, or

newspaper, &c., for publication.

Jild'i to'ri-al (811), n. Pertaining to an editor: as,

editorial labors; written by an editor; as, editorial

remarks.
fid'i-to'i-I al, 71. .\n article by the editor of a news-
paper or other work; as, an editorial on the war.

lid'l-to'rl nl-Iy, adv. In the manner or character

of an editor.

t:d'it or flliip, 77. The business or ofllce of an ed-

itor; tile care and superintendence of a puljlication.

Cd'it ress, ;(. .\ female editor.

E dlt'ii ate, r. t. [L. Lat. ecdiltiare, itidituntiim,

Lat. (iditnns, keeper of a temple, sexton, from
allies, l)uildiiig, temple, and ttteri, to look to, guaril.l

To defend or govern, as a house or temple. [ Obs.]

nrrr/ori/.

Ed'yi-opli thflVma, n. [Or. lUfiaXoi, fixed, set-

tled, and ui>3iiX;iii!, eye.] (Xoiil.) AclasB of cruBta-

ceous anirnals with sessile eyes, situated on the

sides of the bead. Ogilrie.

f:d'ii ra. I>ll'i-ty, 71. Capability of being educated.

fid'ii €a l>le, «. Cai)ablc of being educated. [ /^"i'''.l

£d'a cate (ed'yii-kat), 7-. t. [imp. Si I', p. EDt

cathd; p. pr. it rb. n. edl'c.vtinc.] [Lat. eihtca-

re, edueatnm, to bring up a child pliysienlly or men-
tally, to educate, from ednecre, to lead forth, to

bring np a chlbl, from e, out, and diieere, to lead;

Sp. ednitir. It. educare, Fr. etlnriufr.] To bring up,

as a child ; to lea<l out and train the mental powers

of; to lufurm and enlighten the understanding of;

to form ami regulate the principles and character of;

to prejiare and fit for any calling or business, or for

activity and usefulness in life ; as, to educate a child.

Syn.— To Instruct; tench; Infonn: breed; brl»(jup:

train; mature; rear; discipline: indoctrlnato.
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£d'fi-«B'lioii(ed'yn-ka'shun),»i. [I.at.(?dH<;n/io,Fr.

vdiicaliun, Si). «/«eaei07l. It. etliKazione.] The net

or process of educating; the result of educating, in

knowledge, skill, or discipline of character, ac-

quired : also, the act or process of training by a

prescribed or customary course of study or disci-

pline; as, an education for the bar or the pulpit;

he has finished his education.

Syn.— EDUC.4TIOX, IssTKrciiox, Tkachixo. BntEO-
IXG. Education is properly to draw forth, and implies

not so much the communication of knowledge as the dis-

cipline of the intellect, the establishment of the princi-

ples, and the regulation of the heart. Instruction Is that

part of education which furnishes the mind with knowl-
edge. Tcacldng is the same, being simply more lamiliar.

Breeding relates to the maimers and outward conduct.

£d'u-ea'tioii-al, «. Pertaining to education ; de-

rived from education ; as, educational habits.

£d'u-«a'tloii-i.st, 71. One who is versed in, or who
advocates and promotes, education.

fid'ii-ca'tor, 77. [l.ax..,Yr.eilucateur,B\i.educador,

It. educatore.] One who educates.
E-du^e', V. t. [iii'-p. & p. p. educed (e-dusf) ; ;). ;>7\

& vb. 71. educing.] [Lat. cducerc, from e, out, and
riiicei-e, to lead.) To bring or draw out; to cauiie

to appear; to produce against counter-agency or

influence; to extract.

The eternal art edtiees good from ill. Pojic.

E-dii'^i-ljle, a. Capable of being educed.
£'dii€t, 71. [Lat. cduetum, from crf7(Cf7-c.] That
which is educed ; that which is brought to light by
separation, analysis, or decomposition.

"We must consider the eductsof its analysis by Bergrnnn.
AVricflrt.

E-dfie'tiou (c-dtlk'shun), 7i. [^Lat. ednctio.] The
act of drawing out or bringing into view.

Eduction-pipe, ihe pipe in a sicam-cngine which con

veys the expanded steam from the cylinder Into tlic con-

denser, or, in high-prcssnrc engines, into the atmosphere

;

— ui the latter case, u.sually called escape-pipe.

E-dfietlve, (1. Tending to draw out; extractive.

E-€lttet'or, 71. [Lat. C(/Mc(or.] One who, or that

which, brings forth, elicits, or extracts.

Stimulus must be called an edwtor of vitil ether. liaru-in.

E dftl'eo-rniit, a. [Sec F.dilcokate.] iMed.)

Having a tendency to purify or to sweeten by re-

moving or correcting acidity and acrimony.

E diil'eo-rant, n. (..Med.) A medicine supposed to

purify the fiuids by taking away their acrimony.

E dai'eo-riite, 7-. i. [imp. & p.p. edclcouated ;

p. pr. & rb. n. edli.corating.J [Lat. c, out, and

dulcorarc, duleorntum, to sweeten, from dulcor,

Bweetness, from dulcis, sweet : Fr. edulrorer.]

1. To render sweet; to sweeten. " Succory fr/Hi-

corateil with sugar ami vinegar.'' Evelyn.

2. (Clicm.) To free from aciils, salts, or other for-

eign substances, by washing; to purify.

E-dftl'co-ra'tion, 71. [Fr. cdulcoration. It. cdul-

C07"rt5l'0»C.]

1. The act of sweetening or edulcorating.

2. (CTicm.) The act of freeing from acids or any

soluble impurities, by repeated afl'usions of wa-

ter. ' '''•

E-diil'«o-rii'tlvr, a. Having the quality of sweet-

ening or ptirifyiiig by allusion.

E dttl'eo-rii'loi-, ». .V contrivance formerly used

to supply small quantities of w.ater to lest tubes, &c

It caused the water to drop from a tube Inserted

into the mouth of a vial, by expansion of the llqubl

from the warnull of the hand. Offilrie.

E-dii'Ii-oiis, a. [Lat. eduliti, edible, from edere, to

eat.] Suitable to be e:ilen ; eatable. [Obs.] "Edu-
lious pulses." yiroifiic.

Ecki ["'• Tlio same as Eke. [Obs.]

Eel,"?!. r.\.-S. Ill, O. II. (!or. m, X. 11. Ger., Pan., &
n. aal, leel. rill, Sw. iV.] {Mitli.) A species of

Ant/uilla, or of Afuretna, &e., genera of soft-niined,

smike-llke fishes, belonKliig to the order .ipudes.

ffy The common eel of Ihe eastern fnllcd Slate« Is

the iiuiuilla fenuiroslris ; the conger eel is the Jfura-na

eonr/er. The electrical eel of tropical South America

belongs to Ihe gonilfl Oi/mnolut.

EcI'-BrA««, ". (Hat.) A kind of gross (Zostcra

marina) growing along the sen-shore.

EcI'pJH, II. -\ kind of basket used for catching eels.

Et^l'pont, 71. {Irlitli.) A fresh water fish (Lola ml-
r/an.i), somewhat resembling the eel 111 appcnrniice

;

'_ cnlleil also Imrhol. .lardine.

Ecl'«pBar, 71. A forked Instrument used for ealrli-

Ing eels.

E'eii. A contraction for ei'fii. See Even.
I have rVii done with you. I'KftroRgt.

Ecu, The old plural for q/M.
And eke with ra;ncsR swollen were hli em. .^itautr.

ft'cr (.Ir). \ conlr.actlon for firr. See Ivvrii.

Er'ric, in. [Scotch.] 1. Ser\lng to Inspire fear:

Ec'ry. ( wild. "The eerie beauty of n winter

Bconc." 7ViiM(/»on.
She whose clfln pmnccr iprlnftt

ny rlRht to ecrv worbllnfl*. Teniif/Toii.

2. .\fr<'eted with fear: llnlorou*.

£l'fa blc, a. [I.nt. ejfabili.t, from rffari, to utter,

from o.r, out,aiid furl, to speak; ]t. CJInbilc.] Ca-

pable of being uttered or explained. Ilanoir.

EffSfc', r. I. [imp. Sc p. p. r.iFAcED (effSst'):

p. pr.il I*. 11. EFFACING. 1
[Vr.ffncer,VT.e.\rassar,

EFFECTIVE

properly to destroy the face or form, from Tr.faee,

Pr. fussa, facia, Lat. jucies, face, fomi. Cf. 1)1^-

F.VCE.l
1. To remove from the surface ; to erase or scratch

out: to render illegible: as, to efface the letters on

a monument, or the inscription on a coin.

2. To remove from the mind; to wear away.

Efface from his mind the theories and notions vulgarly re-

ceived. LUCOH.

Syn,— To blot out; expunge; erase: obliterate; can-

cel : destrov.— Effack. Deface. To deface Is to injure

or impair a'llgure ; to efface is to rub out or destroy, s<> as

to render invisible.

Ef-fav^c', r. I. To remove any thing written, printed,

engraved, or stampeil on the surface of a thing: to

obliterate any mark or impression ; to make erasurea

Before decoy's ejfiicina fingers

Llave swept the lines where ticauty lingers. Blfror..

Ef-fa^e'a-ljle, a. f'apable of being effaced,

Ef <aye'mcn«, 71. The act of cfl'acing.

El fas'fI nSte. r. t. [Lat. (ffaseinare, effiiscinalum,

from cr, out, and fascinarc. to bewitch. See Fas-
cinate.] To charm; to bewitch. [0(i.<.] Cocleram.

El-fas'fl-na'tion, 71. [Lat. c/iMOiinfio.] The .ict

of being bewitched or deluded. [Obs.] Sliel/ord.

El-fJet', 11. [Lat. effeetus, from ifficere; Sp. cfecto,

Pg. effeito, Pr. effeil, Fr. effel. It. effctto.]

1. That which is produced by an agent or cause
;

result of agency or causation ; consequence ; event

;

as, the effect of luxury.

EITect is the substance produced, or simple idea !ntrt>diiced

into any subject by the exerting of power. Locke.

2. Impression produced ; result in apprehension,

admiration, enjoyment, and the like; as, the effect

of a picture or piece of music.

The etfect was heightened by the wild and lonely nature of

the place. "'• /rriiia.

3. Power to produce consequences or results; ef-

ficiency; force; importance; account; as, to speak
with effect.

4. Consequence intended; purpose; general in-

tent;— with to.

They spake to her to that effect, i Cfiron. xxxiv. 2i.

5. (pi.) (ioods: mov:ibles; personal estate; as,

the people escaped from the town with their effects.

For effect, for an exaggerated Impression or excitement.

— 0/ no effect, or irilliout effect, ilcslltutc of results,

valldltv, Ibrce. and tlic like. — To rtiie effect to, to make
valid; "to carry out in practice; to push to Its results.— Vn

effect. In fact.

Syn.— EFFtcT, CoNSEQfEXCE. Kesilt. These words
indicate things which arise out of some antecedent, or

fcdiow n.s a conscmient. Effect Is the stcmgcst term, and
denotes that which springs directly fh>ni s. .mctbing which

can propcrlv be termed a cause. .\ eoriscfjuencc Is more
remote, not'bcing strictly caused, nor yet a mere sequence,

but tlowlng out of and' following something on which it

truly depends. A result Is .still more remote and variable,

like" the rebmind of an elastic body which falls In ver.v

dillercnt directions, A eo7t.<eguence may be compared t<l

the trjick which follows in the wake of a ship, and Is oc-

casioned bv her motion. .\ result may he compared In

the actlonproduccd on a ball when thrown against llm

side of a bouse. This will vary according to the force ol

the throw, the hardness of the nail, and tlio elasticity o!

the ball. Wc mav foresee the effects of a measure, may
cnidecturc Its conscpiencef. but can rarely discover Its

llun'l results.

The lightning If far olT. vet seen ai ic<a
We mav behold the terrible effect*

Thai lt"produceth. J/ii.sM«ijfr.

Shun the hitler eonfenitence. for know.
The day thou uate»t ihcreof. thou shaU die. J/i/l,"i.

Then of their seMion ended, they hid ery
With truinpcU' regal sound the gmuJ rr*r,?l. .Vittim.

Ef-f»et', I-. t. [imp. .<; ;>. p. effectfh: p. pr. fc

rb. 71. LFFFCTiNG.) [Lat. cjjiccrc, iXhclHm, from

CJ-, out, and I'acere, to make.]

1, To produce, as ii cause or npeut ; to cause to be.

So great a body such exploits to effect. Dii-iet.

2, To bring to pass; to achieve ; to neeoniplish.
" To effect that which the divine counsels liml de-

creed." ^^•"'''•

Syn.— Tonceompllsbtflilflll; reallic; achieve; coiu-

plote; execute: elVectuale.

Ef fert'l blo.n. Cap.ablcofbelnn done or achieved

;

practicable; feasible.

Ef fcc'tlon, II. [Lat. effeclio, Fr. c/re(ioii.J

1. Creation or productbm.

2 (deom.) The construction of a proposition I n

problem or praxis drawn from some general |iroi>o-

lltlon
//""oil,

E» ffei'lvc, (I, fLnl. rffeetiruf, Fr. •jfff.'C. •*'; <f

tectiu, Pg. rffeeltro, Sp. <-/f.'(in'. It. effelttro.] 1 OT-

|ng the power or quality of jiroduclng elTecl.
;
sultetl

or tending to produce elTecl. ; In a condition to net

elficlenlly; causing to be; productive of results,

cn'ecllng; elllclenl; emcaclous; operative.

Tlinc Ii not effecli,-e. nor are bolki destroyed by It. Bit>.r«r,

Whosoever !• an effecKn, real cause of dolnj hli "'JJIbJW
wrong. Ii erindn.l. "P- n»l<ir.

Syn.— r.ilb lent 1 efflcaclmn : etreclual ; o|i«r«llvc ;

ftrcfiilc; nrtlvc; powerllil; energetic.

Errfe>ttrr,n. [Fr.] (Coin.) Specie or coin, as dli.

Ilngiilslied from paper inouiy ; — a temi used In ma-

ny parts of Kurnpe. Tbu» a draft l« directed to bo

paid In effeclire, to guard against depreciated paper

Iiirrencv. Smmonds.
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EFFECTIVELY
jelf-fe«t1ve-ly, odr. Witli effect

;
powerfully j com-

pletely: thoroughly.
E4-fe€t'ive-Mess, ;;. The quality of being effective.

Ef-fe«t'less, «. Without effect; without advan-
tage; useless. Shal:.

Ef-fe«t'oi', «. [Lat.] One who effects; one who
produces or causes : a maker or creator.

Ef-ie«t'a-al (-f^kt'yn-al), a. [Fr. effectual, effectucl.

It. effettucile. yee Effect, n.\

1. Producing, or having adequate power or force
to produce, an intended effect; adequate: efficient.

'^Effectual steps for the suppression of the rebel-
lion." MacauUnj.

2. Expressive of facts; vcrafions. [06s.] Shak.
Ef-fe€t'ii-al-Iy, adv. With effect : efficaciously ; in

a manner to produce the intended effect : thoroughly.
Ef feet'u-al ness, n. The quality ofbeing effectual.

Ef-feet'ii-ate (-fekfyji-al), v. t. [imp. & p. p.
effectuated; p. pr. & vb. n. effectuating.]
[Fr. cffecfuer, Sp. efectuai'. It. cffcttuare. See Ef-
fect, 7i. and V. t.] To brin:: to pass; to achieve;
to accomplish; toiultiU. "A lit instrument to tffect-

•uate his 'b>irc.'' Sidney.
Ef fe€t'u a'tion, n. Act of effectuating.

Ef1l*^a-2as; I

''• Effective. [Obs.] B.Jonson.

Ef-feiii'i-ua-^y, n. [From effeminate] The pos-
session by meu of those qualities of softness, deli-

cacy, and weakness, which are characteristic of the
female sex ; unmanly delicacy; womanish softness
or weakness. " Foul effeminacy." Milton.

Ef-fein'i-nate, a. [Lat. effeminatus, p. p. of effemi-
nare, to make a woman of, or womanish, from ex,

out, and femina, a woman; Fr. efft'miner, Pr. &
O. fcp. efemiuar, Pg. effeminar. It. rffemtnare.]

X. Having the qualities of the female sex ; soft or
delicate to an unmanly degree ; unmanly in tastes or
desires; tender; womanish.
The king, bv his voluptuous life and mean marriage, became

effeminotc, ana less sensible of honor. JSacon.

2. Woman-like; womanly; tender; — in a good
sense. " Gentle, kind, effeminate remorse." Shak.
Syn.— Womanish; weak; tender; unmanly; volup-

tuous; deUcate; cowardly.

iilf-fem'i-nate, v. t. [imp. Sep. p. effeminated;
p. pi: & vb. n. EFFEMiNATr>-G.] To make woman-
ish ; to unman ; to weaken. " When one is sure it will
not corrupt or effeminate children's minds." Locke.

Ef-fein'i-iiate, r. i. To grow womanish or weak.
In a slothful peace courage will fffuminate. Pope.

Ef-fem'i-iiate-ly, adv. 1. In a womanish manner;
weakly; softly; delicately. "Proud and effemi-
nateb/ gay." Fawkes.

2. By means of a woman ; by the power or art of
a woman. ^^Effeminately vanquished." Milton.

Ei-feiu'i-nate-uess, n. The state of being effemi-
nate ; unmanly softness.

Ef-fein'l-ua'tion, n. [Lai. effeminatio, Fr. rffvmi-
7wtion.] The state of one grown womanish; the
state of being weak or unmanly, [f^bs.j Bacon.

Sf-fSti'tii, n. [Turk., from 'Modern Gr. a^^fcrr^s

(pronounced awfen'tis), from Gr. di'^iirfjj, an abso-
lute master, commander, See Authentic] Mas-
ter; sir; — a title of a Turkish state official and man
of learning, especially, one learned in the law.
[Turkey.]

Ef'fer-ciit, a. [Lat. efferens, p. pr. of efferre, to
bear out, from c, out, and ferre, to bear.] Convey-
ing outward, or discharging; as, the efferent duets
of the body, Dun^Usou.

Ef'fer-oils, a. [Lat. efferns, savage, from/c;v', wild
beast.] Like a wild beast; tierce; savage. [06^'.]

JEf'fer-ves^ie' (6f/fer-v6s'), r. t. [imp. Si p.p. effeu-
vesced (-vCstO; p. pr. & vh. n. effekvescivg,]
tLat. effervescerCy from e.r, out of, and/e;'i?escc7T, to
egin boiling, v. inchoative from fervcre, to be boil-

ing hot, to boil. See Fervent.]
1. To be in a state of natural ebullition; to bub-

ble and hiss, as fermenting liquors, or any fluid,
when some part escapes in a gaseous form.

2. To exhibit feelings that can not be repressed or
concealed ; as, to effervesce with joy or merriment.

Ef/fer-ves'ven?e, }n, [Fr. effervescence.] A kind
Ef'fer-ves'veu-t^y, ) or natural ebullition ; that
commotion of a fluid which takes place when some
part of the mass flies ofl' in a gaseous form, pro-
ducing innumerable small bubbles; as, the efftrres-
cence of wine, cider, or beer; the effervescence of a
carbonate with nitric acid.

£f/fer-ves'vent, a. [Fr. effervescent, Lat. efferves-
cenSy p. pr. of effervescere.] Gently boiling or bub-
bling, by means of the disengaeemcnt of gas.

Ef'fer-ves'fi-ble, a. Having the quality of effer-
vescing; capable of producing effervescence. "A
small quantitv of efferrescible matter." Kinoan.

.Ef-f5te', a. [Lat. effetus, effcctvs, from ecc, out, and
feiuSyfatits, a., pregnant, productive; n., progeny,
produce.]

1. No longer capable of producing young, as an
animal, or fruit, as the earth; hence, of worn-out,
exhausted energy; having become incapable of ef-
iicient action; no longer productive ; barren. '^Ef-
fete results from virife efforts." E. Ji. Browning.

If they find the old governments effete, worn out, . . . they
may eeek new ones. Jitirkv.

2. Worn out with age or excesBive indulgence.
^'Effete sensuality." South.
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£f'fi-«a'ciofls, «. [Lat. efficax, from ejjicere ; Fr. fe

It. efficace, Pr. effcaci, Pg. effcaz, Sp. eficaz. See
Effect,!', t.] Productive of effects ; producing the
effect intended; having power adequate to the pur-
pose intended or promised: effectual; powerful; as,

_^an effcacious remedy for disease.
£f'fi-ca'cious-ly, adv. In such a manner as to
^produce the effect desired: effectually.
£f'fi-«a'ciofl,s-iiess, n. The quahty of being efllca-

^cious; efficacy.

iilffi-ca-^y, n. [Lat. ejHcacia, from e-fflcax; Pr., Pg.,
& It. efficacia. Sp. ejicacia, O. Fr. 'ejficaise, N. Fr.

- efficacite, from Lat. efficacitas.] Power to produce
effects; production of the effect intended; as, the
efficacy of medicine in counteracting disease; the
efficacy of prayer. " Of noxious efficacy." Milton,

Syn.— Virtue; force; energj-.

Ef-fi'ciein-e (ef ftsh'ens),
| n. [Lat. efficientia,

Ef-fi'cieii-vy (ef-fish/en-sy),
i

from cfflciens.]

1, The quality of being efficient or producing ef-

fects ; a causing to be or exist; effectual agency.
The manner of this divine e^tciency beiDg for above us.

hooker,

2. Powerofproducingthe effect intended ; active,
competent, energy or force.

Ef-fi'cient (ef-fish'ent), a. [Fr. efficient, Lat. effi-

ciens, p. pr. of efficere. See Effect, v. t.] Causing
effects; producing results; actively operative; not
inactive, slack, or incapable ; characterized by ener-
getic and useful activity. *' The efficient cause is

the working cause." JfHson.

Syn.— Effective ; effectual ; competent ; able ; capable.

Ef-fi'cieiit, n. The agent or cause which produces,
or causes to exist; a prime mover.

God . . . moreth mere natural amenta as an efficient only,
Itooker.

Ef-fi'cient-ly, adv. With effect : effectively.

Ef fiSr^e', r. t. [Lat. ex, out, and Eng. ^ercc, q. v.]
To make fierce or furious. [Ofts.l Spenser.

Ef-fij^'i-al, a. Forming a resemblance ; displaying
in effigy. [Rare.]

Ef fig'i-ate, v. t. [Lat. effigiare, effigiatum, from
effigies ; Fr. effgier. It. effgiare, Pr. ejigiar. 8ee
Effigy.] To form a like figure to; to m.ake a true
resemblance of; to image; hence, to adopt the ap-
pearance of; to adapt.

Effigiate and conform himself to tliose ctrcumsfances.
Dp. Taylor.

Ef-fi*a-a'tioii (eMTj'i-a'shuu), )i. The act of form-
ing in resemblance. Bailey.

Ef-fi^'i-eg, n. [Sec infra.] The same as Effigv.
Dryden.

Ef'fi-^y, " [Lat. effigies, from effingere, to form,
fashion, from ea-, out, and ffi'gere, to form, shape,
devise; Fr, & It. effigie, Sp. ejtgie. See Feign.]

1. The image, likeness, or representation of any
person or thing, whether a full figure, or a picture
of the whole or a part ; a likeness in sculpture, paint-
ing, bass-relief, or drawing; an imitative figure;
an image; a portrait.

2, The print or impression upon a coin represent-
ing the head of the prince by whom it was issued.

To hum or harig in effigy, to bum or lianfr an imase
or picture of the person intended' to be executed, dis-
graced, or degraded.

Ef-fla^'i-tate, v. t. [Lat. effiagitare, cfflagitatum,
from ex, out, and Jlagitare, to demanu ui-gently.J
To demand earnestly, [Obs.] Cockcram.

Ef-flate', V. t. [Lat. cffiare, efflatum, to blow or
breathe out, from e,c and fiare, to blow.] To fill

with breath or air; topuffup. [Obs.] Wood.
Ef-fla'tion, n. The act of filling with whid, or puff-
ing out ; the act of belching; also, a pufl' as of wind.
" A soft effiation of celestial fire." Parnell.

Efflo-rest^e' (?f^flo-res'), v. i. [imp. & p. p. efflo-
resced (-restO; p. pr. & vb. n. efflorescing.]
[Lat. efflorescere, from ex, out, and Jiorescere, to
begin to blossom, v. incho. fvomjiorere, to blossom,
froin^o5, a flower.]

1. iChem.) To change over the surface, or through-
out, to a whitish, mealy, or crystalline powder, from
a gradual decomposition, on simple exposure to the
air; as, Glauber's salts, and many others, effloresce.

2. To become covered with a whitisli crust or
light crystallization, from a slow chemical change
between some of the ingredients of the matter cov-
ered and an acid proceeding commonly from an ex-
ternal source; as, the walls of limestone caverns
sometimes effloresce with nitrate of lime in conse-
quence of the action of nitric acid formed in the
atmosphere. Dana.

Kf'flo-rts'^eufe, ) n. [Fr. efflorescence^ It. efflo-

Ef/flo-res'^eu-fy, \ rcscenza.]
1. {Bot.) The time of flowering; the season when

a plant shows its first blossoms.
2. (Med.) A redness of the skin; eruption, as

in rash, measles, small-pox, scarlatina. Sec.

3. {Chem.) {a.) The formation of the whitish loose
powder or crust on the surface of efflorescing bodies,
as salts, &c. (6.) The powder or crust itself thus

^formed.
Ef'flo-res'^eiit, a. [Lat. cffiorescens, p. pr. of

efflorescere i Fr. efflorescent.]
1. Liable to effloresce on exposure; as, an efflo-

rescent salt.

2. Covered with an efflorescence.

EFFULGENTLY
fif'fln-eii^e, ) n. [Fr. effluence.]
Ef'flu-eu-o'. i 1- A flowing out, or emanation.

2. That which flows or issues from any body or
substance; effluvium; issue; efflux.

Bright effwtice of bright essence increatc. MUton.
£f'flii-e»t, a. [Fr. effluent, Lat. effluots, p. pr. o(

effluere, to flow out, from ex and Jluere, to flow.]
Flowing out. ''Effluent beams." Pamell.

Ef'flu-eut, n, (Geog.) A stream that flows out of
another stream or lake. Ogilrie.

Ef-flu'vi-a-ble, a. Capable of being given off as
an effluvium. [^«;-e,J "A^wrmWe matter." Boyle.

Ef-flu'vi al, a. Belonging to effluvia.

Ef-flu'vi-ate, v.i. To give forth effluvium. [Bare.]
'* An effluriating power." Boyle.

Ef-flu'vi-iim, n.; pi. EF-FLU/vi-A. [Lat., from
effluere, to flow out; It. efflinio, Fr. effluve. See
supra.] Subtile or invisible emanation ; exhalation
perceived by the sense of smell ; especiallj', noisome
or noxious exhalation: as, the effluvium from dis-
eased or putrefying bodies.

Efflux, n. [Lat. effluere, effluxnm : It. efflusso.]
1. The act or state of flowing out, or issuing forth

;

effusion; flow; as, the efflux of matter from an
ulcer.

It ii then that the devout affections ... are inccssontlr in
</^MX. /. Taylur.

2. That which flows out; emanation; effluence.
*' Light . . . efflux divine." Thomson.

Ef-flflx', V. i. To run, flow forth, or issue as an
efflux: to pass away. [Obs.] Boyle.

Ef-fli&x'iou (ef-fiUk'ehun), n. [From Lat. effluere.
See supra.]

1. The act of flowing out ; effusion,
2. That which flows out; effluvium; emanation.

'* Some light effluxions from spirit to spirit." Baron.
Ef-fo'di-ent, a. [Lat. effodiens, p. pr. of effodcre,

to dig out, from ex, andfodere, to dig.] Accustomed
to dig.

Ef forfe', V. t. [imp. & p. p. efforced (ef forst'):

p. pr. & r6. n. EFForcing.J [Fr. efforcer, L, L.at.

efforciare, I^at.fortis, strong : Pr. es/orsar, csforzar,
Sp. esforzar. It, sforzare. Cf. Fr. and Eng.'/orcc]
To force; to strain; to struggle against; to exert
with oflbrt. [Obs.] '* An c^orecf/ voice." Spenser.

Ef-fdrm', r. r. [Lat. ex, out, and/wmnre, to form

;

It. efformarc. See Form.] To fashion; to shape;
to form. [06s.] "-Efforming thidr words within
their lipsj* Bp, Taylor.

£{'for-ina'tion, n. The act of giving shape or
.form, [Obs.] Sir T. More.
Effort CC'f/furt), n. [Fr. effort, Pr. esfort, Sp, esfu-

erzo. It. sforzo, from Lat. fortis, strong. See
Efforce.] An exertion of "strength or power,
whether physical or mental; strenuous endeavor;
laliorious attempt; struggle directed to the accom-
plishment of an object ; exertion ; as, an effort to
scale a wall ; an effort to excel.

We prize the strongest effort of his power. Popr,

Syn.— Endeavor; exertion; strupgle; strain; strain-
ing; attempt; trial; essay. See Endeavor.

£f'fort-less, a. Making no effort.

Ef-f5s'sion (ef-fosh'un), n. [Lat. effossio, from
effodcre, to dig out, from ex, out, and/orfere, to dig.]

The act of digging out of the earth. '*' The ^ossivn
of coins." Arbuthnot.

Ef-fra]i'clii§e f-fran-'chiz), r. t. [Lat. ex, out, and
franchise, q. v.] To invest with franchises or priv-
ileges.

Ef-fray' (-fraO, v. t. [Fr. cffrayer, Pr. esfreyar,
esfretdar, from Lat. e.i', out, and frigitlus, cold,
frosty, frions, cold, a cold shudder jiroduced by
fear.] To'frighten. [Obs.] Spenser.

Ef-fi-ay'a-ble, a. Frightful, [ Obs.] Harvey.
!£f'£i*e iia'tioii, n. [Lat. effrenatio, from effrenare,

to iinbridle, from ex, out, and frenare, to bridle,
/;-(?/ii/;», a bridle.] Unbridled rashness or Itceuse;
nnruliness. [Obs.] Cockeram.

Ef-fi'dut', V. t. To give assurance to. [Obs.] Browne.
Ef-fr6iit'er-y C-frfint'er-J'Oi "• [Fr- e^coH/erie, from

Lat. effrons, putting forth the forehead, i. e., bare-
faced, shameless, from ex, out, forth, and frons,
frontis, the forehead.] Impudence or boldness in

confronting or transgressing the bounds of duty or
decorum; assurance; sauciness; shamelessness.

Corruption lost nothing of its effronter>j. Bancroft.

Syn.— Impudence; sauciness. See I>rPUDENCE.

Ef-fr6nt'it, a. [Fr. effronte.] Marked by impu-
dence; barefaced. [Obs. and rare.] *'His effrontit,

shameless face." Jip. Taylor.
Ef-fr6jit'fi-otis-Iy, adv. With effrontery ; con-
temptuously. [Obs.] ' North.

Ef-fttl§e', V. t, [imp. Sc p. p. effilged: p. pr.
& vb. n. EFTTLGING.] [Lat. effulgcrc, from ex, out,

and fulgere, to flash, sliine.] To cause to shine, nt.i

with abundance of light ; to radiate : to beam.[/?rtrc.]
"His eyes effulginq a peculiar fire." Tliomson,

Ef ffil^e', V. i. To shine fortli : to beam.
Ef-f«il'4«nC«) "• The state of being effulgent; ex-
treme orillianey; a fiood of light; great luster or
brightness; splendor.

The bright and the balmy effnlQence of morn. Beaftic.

Ef-ffll'^*"**' " [T-at- effulgens, p. pr. of effnlgei'e.

See Effixge.] Diffusing a flood of light: shining;
bright: splendid. '^ Effulgent VTiyfi of WshX.^^Corcper.

Ef-fOl'^ent-ly, adv. In an effulgent, bright, or

splendid manner.
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Ef-fu'ma-bil'i-ty, n. [Lat. eftimarc, to emit
smoke, from ex, out, and j'uinart\ to smoke, fiimt.',

ftimu.s', smoke] Thecai^abiiity of llj-mgoflMn fumes
"or vapor. [Obs.] JJo//le.

P£-iiiiiie', V. t. [Lat. effuynare, Fr. effianer. Isee

sitpra.] To breathe or puff out, as steam or vapor;
to fuiit. [Obs.] B. Jonson.

J3f fftnd', i\ t. [Lat. cjfuiidere, from ex, out, and
fiiiuierey to pour.] To pour out. [065. J More.

El-fuge', v.t, [imp. &, p. p. effused ; j). pr.$cvb.7i.

EFFUSING.] [Lat. ejj'iiiulerey ejfiisum. See supra.]

To pour out, as .a fluid; toKpill; to shed. "AVith
gushiiiii blood effused:^ Milton,

Ef fuse', V. i. To emanate; to issue. Hiomson,
Effu.se', a. [Lat. effnsus, p. p. o( effimdere.]

1. Poured out freely
;
profuse.

[Obs.] "So should our joy he
very effuse." Barrow.

2. Disposed to pouroutfreely;
dissipated; extravagant. [Obs.]

JJp. Iiichardson.

3. Ci^o/.)SpreadinglooseIy, es-

pecially on one side; as, an lA
fuse inflorescence. Loudon. ^^^^^^ jj^„,,^l^_

4. J^( onch.) Having the lips

separated by a groove ;— said of shells.

Effuse', n. Ettusiou; loss; waste. [Obs.] "Much
efuse of blood." .Shal:

Ef'fu'gioii (fu/zhun), n. [Lat. effuslo, from ejfiin-

dere ; Fr. cjfitsiou, It. effusionc]
1. The act of pouring out; as, cj/'usioii of water,

of blood, of grace, of words, and the like.

To save the effusion of ray people's blood. Dnjdcn.

2. That which is poured out.

Wnsli me with tliat precious ejj'usion, and I shall be whiter
tlian snow. King Chark».

3. Liberal donation. [Obs.] "That liberal ^iT"-
sion of all that they liad," Hammond,

4. {Pathol.) (rt.) The escape of a fluid out of its

natural vessel into another part. (/*.) The secretion
of fluids from the vessels, as of lymph or serum,
on diflereut surfaces. Ilobli/}).

Ef-fCi'sive, «. Pouring out; pouring forth largely.
" ^Vashed with the effusive wave." Po2fe.

Ef fu'sive-ly, ado. In an effusive manner.
Ef fii'sivc uess, n. State of being poured forth.
£ft, V. [A-S. efete, allied to Gr. dipi^^ a serpent,

snake.] (^ooV.) A saurian reptile, the Lacerta seps
of I^innteus; a salamander or newt, especially the
common smooth newt.

lift, (idr. [A-H. efty again, back, after, afterward,
from ///', «/, of, of," from. J Soon alter; again ; soon

;

quickly. '[Obs.]

I wold never eft comen into the snare. Siteiv^cr.

ECi-sobng', adv. [A-S. eft., q, v., and sones, sona,
soon. See Soox.j Soon afterward; in a short
tune, [Obs.]

The ehnmplon stout ^tsoons dismounted. Spenser.

E-e&d^ interj. [Probably a ouphemistic corruption
of the oath " bji God," See § 35.] An exclamation

_expre88ing exultation or surprise.
E'ger, n. 1. An impetuous flood. See Eagre.

2. (Hot.) A tulip api)earintr early in bloom.
E-^7!'ri-d,n. (/Cool.) A genus of brachyural decap-
odous crustaceans.

E'^i^i^'mi nate, v. [hat. egermlnare, ef/prminattnn,
from f, out, and gcrmitmre. Sec Germinate.] To
put forth buds; to begin to grow; to germinate.
[Obs.] ('ockcrmn.

E feeai', ?.'. t. [imp. Sep. p. egksted
; p. pr. & rb. n.

EGESTiNG.] [Lat. pf/ercre, eycsUnriy from e, out, and
(jerfrCy to carry.] To cast or throw out; to void, as
excrement.

E-^v4'tioii Co-jGst'yun), n. [Lat. pgoMio.] The net
of voiding digested mutter at the natural vent. Ilab .

Egg, 11. [AS. iifj, lee!, cyg, Sw. ihjtj, l>an. (7//,

O. n. Ger. agl, ei, N. IL Gcr. & I), ei, Ir. ugli,

Gael, nhfi, Lat. oruin, Gr. writ-.]

1. A spheroidal body formed In the female of ani-
mal species, containing the germ of a new individual
of the species, within u whell or Arm membrane.

IT^^ The shell also contains more or h-ss of i/M. and
within the yolk what Is called tlic t/erminal I'c.'iiL'le, or
irerm-coll. Tart of tlic yoljc (or nil', wlion there Is but
little, jxfi in the ni;immaN) Is used In the first steps of
'lrv<lopm'Mif. and the rest, iiloni,' w-ith the white, if imv
^xi^ts. 111 111.' siihMinicnt Krowtli of tlie fiiihrv". Tin-
iintiii.iMiH' rrivclfipiiit,' the yolk Is the riVr//mc nieniiirimr.
1 he f,'eniiin;il VLslchr lias Its mtcleal spot, or i/'

rminal
'lot. In ft later staBo the egg contains Uio embryo In a
.state of tlevelopnient.

2. Any thing resembllnjf nn egg In form.
Etj'j and anchor (.\rrh.). nn c(rg-shnped ornament, al-

tcriuUfug with anotlier In the form of a dart, nsed to en-
rich the ovoln; —railed nho pfff^ and dart, and rnfj ftvl
fnu^jw. O'jilrie.— E>/fi.development, tli*- i»n.iTss nf IIm-

(levclopnioiit (.fan cj:k. the sttidv of which perfain^^ f"
tlic sciciR-e of emhrvolok'v.— A'W-s^«i/f. tlic conilltion oi

an egg; tlio earliest .stage of n species while It Is yet in
the egg, cither before germlnntion has commenced, or be-
fore the embryo U fully develnpcd. Carpenter.

i5gg, V. t. [imp. & ;). p. EGGED ; p. pr. Sc rh. it. egg-
ing.] [See KnGH, i\ t.] To urge on; to inHtlgntc;
to incite; to edge.
Tlicy rrmcd him forward still not to spare the nobUity. A'nrt/i.

£:g{?'-blrd, V. (Oniifh.) A spcciefl of web footed
birds

; Jlf/drorhilidnti fa/tf/ijwsum : nspeclefl of tern.

i-2firsr'-eftp, n. A cup nsed to hold an egg at the tabic,

figs;'*:''. " ! *^"«-' '^vho gathers eggs; an eggler.
2. One who excites. Shenrood.

iisg'er-y, n. A place where eggs arc deposited or
kept; a nest of eggs. [Jtarc]

£gg'-gl&Hii, u. 1. A small glass for holding an egg
at the table.

2. A small sand-glass, running about three min-
utes, for regulating the boiling of eggs.

Egg'Udt, a. A kind of posset made of eggs, bran-
dy, sugar, and ale. ('. Lunib,

£)gg'lci', 71. One who collects, or deals in, eggs,
£lgg-iifig', n. A drink consisting of eggs beaten
up with sugar, milk, and wine or spirits.

Egg'-plant, ?*, (,/ioL) A plant allied to the tomato,
and bearing a largo, smooth fruit, shaped somewiint
like an egg, used in cookery. It is the ,Solauum
melongena. Loudon

.

figg'-sUell, n. The shell or covering of an egg,

E"^* l*^P'*«-al»«' [See^ilGlLOPs.] (Met/.) (o.)i'cr-

taining to, or of the miture of, an aegilops. (b.)

Aflected with s^ilops; having a tumor in the corner
_of the eye.
E'iSji lops, n. See ^Egilops.
E-glainl'il-lose', ) a. [Lat. e, out, and glandulo-
E-gluud'ii loiis, \ sus. See Glaxdulou.s.] Des-

titute of glands.
£;j^'lau-tiue (-tin, or-tTn) (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr.

vglantinc, for itiglaiitine^ Fr, aiglantina, from O.
Fr. aiglent, Pr. aguUen, brier, hip-tree, from Fr.
aiguille, Pr. agitillta., needle, with suflix -cnt: Lat.
as' if aculenlus, prickly, from acus, a needle or pin.]
(Hot.) A species of rose; the sweet-brier (Rosa
rubiginosa),

1i3r " Milton has distinguished the sweet-brier and the
egfantiiu'.

Through the nweet-bricr, or the vine.
Or the twisted eglantine, L'Alteffro, v. i?.

Eglantine has sometimes been erroneously taken for the
Iioncysuckic, and it seems more than proljuble that Mil-
ton so understood it, by his callhig it 'twisted.' If not,

he must have meant the wild rose." Nares.

E-gldui'oa*-uto, V. t. [imp.Sip.p. eglomerated:
p.pr. Sivb. n. eglomeratixg.J [Lat. c, out, and
glomcrnre, glomeratum. See Glomerate.] To
unwind, as a thread fronj a ball.

£g'inft, n. A corruption of enigma; — used by
fehakespearo.

E-go'ic-al, rt. Pertaining to egoism. [Hare.] IJarc.
E'goigin, n. [Fr. egdisme, from Lat. ego^ I; It.

cgoismo.]
1. (Philos.) The doctrine of a supposed sect of the

disciples of neseartes and G. J. Fichte, who refer

the elements of all knowledge to the phenomena of
personal existence; subjective idealism.

2. AnexceHsive love of self; the hal>it of referring
all things to one's self, andofjudging of every thing
by its relation to one's interests or importance;
egotism.

£'go-I«t, n. [Fr. vgo'iste. See supra.] A follower
_of Descartes or Ficlitc; one given to egoism. [^Ww.l
E'go-iHt'ic, ) a. Pertaining to egoism ; addicted
E/fiO ist'i€-al, ) to, or manifesting, egoism; cgo-
_tistic.

E'go-ist'lt-al-ly. ndr. In an egoistic manner.
E-go'i-ty,7(. Personality; individuality. [Ji.] Swift.
E'ffo-iul^m, n. Egoism. [Hare.] *' The kind of

skei>ticism called egnmism." Baxter.
E-gopli'o-iiy, n. [Gr. at^, aly6?^ goat, and ^wi/i';,

voice.] (Mctl.) The sound of a patient's voice re-

sembling the bleating of a goat, heard on applying
the ear to the chest in certain diseases witliin its

_cavity, as in pleurisy with etl'uwion.

i^'gn-tnv'i^iii, n. [Gr. t j t-'i, I, and jcrff, God.] The
delfleatlon of se'f; the flubstltutlon of self for the

Deity, as an object of love and honor.
£:'go llym (Synop., § 1.10), n. (See Kgoissi.) The

practice of too fretinently using the word /; hence,
a speaklngor writing much of one's self; self-praise ;

Hcif commendation ; the act or praeliee of magnify-
ing one's self, or making one's self of Importuiiee.

Ilis excessive taotitni, which Oiled alt obiccti with lilmtrir.

tinzhu.

Syn.— I>;oTisM, SKi.F-rosrKir. V,\nitt. fielf-cou-

ccit Is an overweening opinion ofonc>( t alcnU niiil capnbll-
ltles;ei;o/i>//iiH thcaeilnKont iif.*c//'-cw/uW/. or self-lniptfr-

tnnee, in words and exterior roriiltict ; ranift/ li Inihulon
of mind jirMng tYnm the idea of being th'iiik'ht hlj;My
of by othern. " .V self-cowfitivt man «ees by Intuition

what nnothcf learns l»y e\p<Tletire and obju-rvniinn : lie

knows In a diiy what othrni want yenM toneriulre; Im»

loams of hlniM-lf what olIierH are cmiicnled to yet by
means of Inslnictlon." '"rin- r-i"!itiiiid in;in iniiK"n

himself the darling theme of ront.niiilntioii ; he adiuiroi
niid loves himself to that drgrre that lie can talk of noth-
ing else." " Vaiii/t/ p>tm\v» Haolf by Its cngprnpss In
eateh the notice of olhem." Crahh.

i^'go tltii, u. fSeo ICcorsT.] One wlio repents the
woril / vrry fre(|nentty In ronversntion or wrUInu:
one who speaks much of htmaelf, or inngnlfles his

own achii'venientH.

I^.'go tlttCIf, ta. Addicted to, or mnnlfcating,
£'go tlnt'lc nl, S ei^nlinni.

Syn.— t'oncolted; vain; srIMmpor(nn(; opliitonnlcd.

E'go llnt'le nl ly, adr. With egotism.
E'go tizf, r. /. [imp. .t p. p. egotixed; /). vr. k

t-b. n. EOOTIZING.] [Fr. rgiii-trr. Sec .*H/Jni.} To
talk or write much of one's self; to make preten-
plonfl to sclf-importnnco, Cotrpcr.

w-tn
Lildc Egret (Ardca

garsetta).

E-gi-e'^iofls (e gre'jus) (Synop., § 130), a. [Ln».

cgreniuSy literally, sepamted or chosen from the

herd, i. e., distinguished, excellent, from p, out of,

and grexy (/rc^w, licrd ; It. egregio.] Distinguished
from common men or actions ; remarkable : extraor-
dinary; — now generally used in a bad or ironical

eense; at*, egregious t-xiAoits; an tgrigious prince;
egregious contempt; au egregious rascal. ^'JCgrc-

gious murderer," Shak,
Ilia [WycHffe's] egreptous labors arc not to be ncglectvd.

ititton,

Syn.— Kxtraordinnry ; remarkable ; monstrous t enor-
mous; precious.

E gre'feiotts-ly, adv. Greatly ; enormously ; «1iazno-

fully; — usually joined with words having a bad
sense: as, he is egrcgiouslg mistaken; they were
cgregiously eheatea.

E-gre'^iotts-uesfl, ii. The state of being egregious,
E'gi'ess, «. [Lat. egressus, from egredi, to go or
come out, from e, out, and gradi, to step, walk, go;
It. egre.iso.]

1. The act of going out or leaving, or the power
to leave; departure. "Kmbarred from all rgris:*

and regress." Ifoltnnd,
Gates of burning adnmnnt.

Barred over us, prohibit ull njrcf*, Milton.

2. (.4stron.) The passing off from the eun's disk
of an inferior planet, in a transit.

E-grcss', r. i. To go out; to depart; to leave.

E-gr«s'i«ion (e-grf.'^h'un), u. [Lat. effres.'iio, from
egredi ; Pr. egnssio^ O. Sp. egresion.] The act of
going out from any inclo.surc or place of confine-

ment; escape; egress, [/tare.] B. Jonson.
E gress'or, n. [From Lat. egredi.] One who
___goes out. [linrc^
£'gret, n. [See Aighet.]

1. (Ornith.) The lesser
white heron, a bird of tlie

genus ArdeUy— an elegatil

fowl, with a white bodj', and
a crest on the head.
2. A heron's feather.

3. (/Jo^) The ilying, feath-

ery, or hairy crown of seeds,
as the down of tlie thistle.

4. (Zoo/.) A kind of ape.
the Simla Aggula of Linn.

E gi ctte', H.' A tuft of featb
ers, diamonds, &c.; an orna-
ment of ribbons. See Ai-
GKETTE,

Eg'ri-ino ny piO), h. 1. [Corrupted from nz/r/n'O-

ng.'\ (Hot.) A plant of the genus -^i^n/Ho/iid .* the
Iieri) agrimony. [Obs.]

2. [Lat. tcgrimonia. sorrow.] Sickne.ts of the
_niind ; sadness; sorrow. [OAs.j i'acktrnm.
E'^ri-ot, n. [Fr. aigriotCyaqrioiCyaigriettf.griotte.
from aigrey sour, I*r. agrCy Lat. accr] Cf. Kauer.J

_ A kind of sour cherry. Bacon.
E'gi-i tiide, n. [Lat*, etgritudo, fh)m tegcrj nick.]

Sorrow of the mind; sometimes, sickness of tho
body.

(
Obs.] " The cure of egritudes."^ Sir T. Jilfiot.

E-fty-p'tlan (ejlp'shan), «. [l''r. I.ggptieny Lat.

j-LggptiuSy Gr. A^OTrnoj, from Fr. Jugj/ptty Lnt.
A.ggptus, Gr. Aotn-roj, Egypt.] (tJeog.) Pertain-
ing to Egypt, in Africa.

E-j^j^p'tinn, H. 1. (Oeog,) A native or a natural-
ized Inhabitant of Kgypt.

2. A gipsy; — sometimes i^o called because sup-
posed to have originated in Kgypl.

I'gyptian-ltfnn (Hot.), the bean-like fruit ofnn nnnnllo
plant (yelumttitim sftf-i-iomm). homewlmt ivHemhllnir Iho
water-lily.— /Ti/y/^MaH-Morn (Hot.), a plnnt; tlio Acacia
vera.

f>4ypt Al'o^ri', > n. One hkilled in the nnttqut

E'feypt 5l'o ftKI, \ ties of Kgypt.
E ^5^p< o lA^'lc nl, ((. Pvrtatninf
_l':gyplo!..gy.

E'iypt fli'o ((y,t}.l f'ggptnni\ Gr. >rf»of,dlsco«rso.]

1. 'I'lie Hi-ieiice ot I-fgypllan antiquities.

2. A ireallsL' on l-!gyptian an(i(|tMlU-i).

|>h (a), inttrj. An exprenslon of inquiry or sHijehl

surprise.
^li'ilCe (40\ n. (Afin.) A mineral of a green rohir

and pearly luxter, eonslstlng chiefly of tlto hydrnui
iihoKphate of copper.

pft'rrii Fi're sr { flie r\ ii. (Jiot.) A nnturni or
der of plants, Including the hrllntrope.

El'iln- ti'-lcr). | u.

Ki'(lcr-(inck. i [Sw.
rjdn', Dan. rdcrfugl.
rttdcrfigf, 1er\.Adur,
iidnrftigl, (Jer. ridrr-

gntiji.] (Ornith.) A
species of seaMluek
(Somatrri'i mnlti-ttsi

nin), which breedn In

remote nnrthcrn re-

glfuis, anil pri>duccH
an uncommonly flni^

down, which Is an nrtlele of roinmerre.
El'clrr-ilntvn, ». [i^w. rjdcrdiin. Dun. ft/r/-t/«M»,

Grr. ridmlaan, ridcniunCy etiicnlony ciden] Down
of the elder duck,

EI'do lECrAph.
"

! tr C(ji

the same or ndtfTcrenl scale; a form of the pnnlO'
graph.

IVrtatning or devoted to

y..

i:»ilrr-duck.

I, ». [*)r. tWo<, fonn, and j^^.'fr, to
lenrrlbe,] ,Vn limlrument f(tr cijiylngdrawings on

farJ, I'Ude, p)uili ; e, 4^ o, silent
;

(i as e ; ^U ae Hh ; c, «h, as k ; {[ as J, ft as In ft«t;suA;sasgs;oaflln llQger, llak ; tH u la 0kint,
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EigliUi Notes.

E7 do'ioiJ, V. [Gr. £u'm><m', iraain.-. from tliot;, that

which is seen ; form; shape.] An image or repre-

sentation: a form; phantom; apparition. W. Scott,

Ki'doti-ra'iii-oii, n. [Gv. elio?, fonn, and ovpainoyj

heaven.] A representation of the heavens.
^igh (a), ijiici-J. An csprcssioa of sudden delight

"or of surprise.
Kigtut (at), 71, An island in a river; an ait. [O?*.'.]

:r:icUt (fit), a. [A-8. cahtft, fihta, chta, O. t^ax.

'onto, O. Fries, achta, Goth. n/i(«H, Icel. «(/(/, Sw.
htta, Dan. aatte, otte, O. 11. Ger. ahlo, M. H. Ger.
aUte, N. H. Ger. & D. acht, Lat. octo, Gr. oktm, Lith.

aszthii, Skr. asrhtan, a.-ichtfiii, Ir. & Gael, achd, W.
wi/tk, Corn, ertift, Armor. c(cft, etz.] Twice four in

number; as, eight years.
Eij^lit (at), Ji. 1. The number greater by a unit

"than seven; the sum of four and four.

2. A symbol representinc: eight units, as 8 or viii.

Eiglit'een (a'teen), o. [AS. cahtatfine, Ger. acht-

" zehn.] Twice nine in number ; as, eighteen pounds.
Kiglit'eeii, ». 1. The number greater by a uuit

"than seventeen; the sura often and eight.

2. A symbol representing eighteen units, as 18

or xviii,

Kiglit-eeu'-mo, a. & n. See Octodecimo.
Kiglit'eeiitli (a'teenth), a. [AS. eahtateodha.]
"

1. Next in order after the seventeenth.
2. Consisting of one of eighteen equal parts into

wliich any thing is divided.
:gight'eeutli, n. 1. The quotient of a unit divided

by eighteen; one of eighteen equal parts.

2. The eighth after the tenth.

3. (Mufi.) An interval comprising two octaves
and a fnurtli. ^fuore.

KigHt'foId (at'fold), a. Eight times the number
or quantity.

igiglitli (atth), a. [A-S. cahtodha, Goth, ahtuda.]
" T. Nest in order after tlie seventh.

2. Consisting of one of eight equal parts into

which any tiling is divided.
Kighth (atth), n. 1. The quotient of a unit divided
"by eight; one of eight equal parts; au eighth part.

2. {Mus.) The interval of an octave.

Eighth note {}fiis.), the eighth part of
A whole note, or seniibrcve ; a quaver.

Eiglitli'ly (attVlJ-), <iih\ In the
"eighth place.
KisUt'i-etli (a'ti-eth), a. [From eiffhti/.]
"

1. The next in order after the seventy-ninth.
2. Consisting of one of eighty equal i)arts into

which any thing is divided.
Kiglit'i-etU, n. The quotient of if uuit divided by
eighty ; one of eighty equal parts.

i^liglit'score (iit'-), «. or u. Eight times twenty; a
hundred and sixty.

t^iffUfy (a'tj), a. [AS. eahtatifj, Goth, ahtaii-

tehnnd, Ger. achi::i(/.\ Eight limes ten ; fourscore.
KififUt'y, 71. 1. The sura of eight times ten.

"^2. A symbol representing eighty units, or ten
eight tunes repeated, as SO or Isxs.

Kigne (an), a. [O. Fr. aisne, ninsnCj Pr. annatz,
"from Lat. ante natiis, boru before.!

1. Eldest ; — an epithet used in law to denote the
eldest son ; as, bastard eigne. BlncJcstont^.

2. Unalienable; entailed; belonging to the eldest
son. [06.-!.]

EJ'kon, n. [Gr. ciVui*, statue.] (Sculp.) A statue;
an image or etligy.

£ua, ;f. [tiec Eld.] Age. [Obs.] "From his ten-

der eild." Fairf(u\
Ei'ren-ai'eli, n. [Gr. cipfivrj, peace, and apx(-ii',

magistrate.] (Gr. Antiq.) A magistrate whose
_duty it was to keep the peace.
Ki'rie, n. A hawk or brood of hawks. See Aerie.
^[liare.] Browne.
Kissel, 11. [Also aysel : A-S. «isi7, ewi7, from O. Fr.

aisil, fns.^i(,aizil, esil, from Lat. acctum. Cf. AS.
ecerf, O. Sax. crid, Goth. aJceit, Ger. essig, from Lat.
acetum, vinegar, from acere, to be sour.^l Vinegar

;

_veriuice. [Obs.] Si?'. T. More.
£i'tlier (either, orT'ther. The former is the pronun-

ciation given in nearly all the English dictionaries,
and is still the prevailing one in the United States

;

the latter has of late become somewhat common in
England. Analogy, however, as well as the best
and most general usage, is decidedly in favor of
e'ther), a. or pron. [\-S. iigdher, iighvadher, tihvii-

dhcr, livdher, audher, from Ci, ilr, ever, and hvadhrry
whether; O. II. Ger, ioivedar^ M. n. Ger. iewrdcr,
N. II. Ger. jeder, D, ieder. See Eacu and
Whether.]

1. One or the other; — properly of two things,
but sometimes used of a larger number; as, either
5f two oranges or often oranges,

Lcpidus flatters both.
Of both is flattered; but he neither loves,

Nor cither cares for him. Shak.

2. Each of two ; the one and the other.

His flowing hair
In curlg on cither cheek played. Milton.

On either side . . . waa there the tree of life. Rev. xxii. 2.

35i'tlier (e'ther, or i'ther), conj. Either is always
used as correlative to or, and precedes it, indicating
the first of certain tilings, any one of which is true,

is to be done, choseq, or the like.

he is in a joumev,
1 Kings-xym. 27.

E-jue'ii-late, v. t. [imp. Sc p. p. ejaculated: p.
pr. & vh. n. EJACi'i-ATiNL:.] [Lat. cjaculari, cjacu-

latum, from f, out, and jaculari,Xo throw the jave-

lin, to hurl, dart, from jaeulu}u,j&vc\iii, dart, thing
thrown, from jrtcert', to throw.]

1. To throw out suddenly and swiftly, as if a
dart; to shoot; to dart. [065.] *' Its active rays
ejacnlnted thence." Jilackmore.

2. To throw out, as an exclamation; to utter by
a brief and sudden impulse; as, to (^aculate a
prayer.

E-jut'u-late, I'. I. To utter ejaculations; to make
short and hasty exclamations. [Hare.] ^^Ejacu-
lating to himself." W. Scott.

E-jae'u-la'tion, n. [Fr. Ejaculation, It. ejacula-

i-ione.)

1. The act of throwing or darting out with a sud-
den force and rapid flight. [Obs.] " ^Vn ejaculation
. . . of the eye." Bacon.

2. The uttering of a short, sudden exclamation or
prayer, or the exclamation or prayer uttered.

In your dressing, let there be fjaculatiptis fitted to the sev-
eral actiona of dressing. Bp. Taylor.

E jac'u-la-to-ry (50), a. [It. ejandatorio.]
1. Casting or throwing out ; fitted to eject or

throw out.

2. Suddenly darted out; uttered in short sen-
tences ; as, an ejartdatori/ prayer or petition.

3. Done suddenly; hasty. [065.] '' Ejandatory
repentances, that take by tits and starts."/,' A's^ra/iz/e.

Eject', r. t. [imp. & /*.;). ejected: p. pr. & vb. n.

EJECTING.] [Lat. cjictre, eJectujUy from e, out, and
jaccre^ to throw.]

1. To throw out; to cast forth; to thrust out; to

discharge; as, to eject a person from a room.
" Eyes ejecting fliune." Brooke.

2. To drive away; to expel \nolently, or with
shame or disgrace, as being unworthy or offensive;

to dismiss ; to banish ; as, to eject a traitor from the
country; to eject words from a language.

3. To throw out, expel, or dismiss from an office

;

to turn out; as, to eject a clergyman,
4. To dispossess of owncrsfiip or occupancy, as

of laud, dwellings, and the like; as, to eject tenants
from an estate.

E-jec'tion (e-jfk'shun), n. [Lat. ejectiOy fr. cjicerc;
Fr. ijection.']

1. The act of ejecting or casting out; discharge;
expulsion ; evacuation, especially of excremen-
titious matter. " Vast ejection of ashes." Eustace.
'* The ejection of a word." Johnson.

2. The state of being ejected or cast cut; dis-

possession ; banishment.
E-Jeet'inent, 7?. 1. A casting out; a dispossession;
an expulsion ; ejection; as, the ejectment of tenants
from their homes.

2. (Laip.) A species of mixed action, which lies

for the recovery of possession of real property,
and damages and costs for the unlawful detention
of it. ' ini'irton.

Eje€t'or, »?. (Law.) One who ejects, or dispossesses
^another of his land.
EJ/ii-la'tion, n. [Lat. ejitlafio^ from c'/nlarc, to

w.^il. lament; It. e/ularJone.] The act of loud cry-

ing or wailing; a loud cry, expressive of grief or
pain: mourning; lamentation. [Obs.] ""•KJuintions

_in the pangs of death." Philips.
Eke, V. t. [imp. ifi. p. p. eked (eekt): p.pr, Sc rb. n.

EKING.] [Alsocft ; AS.eacan, O. Sax.oc«7i, GoJi,
aukan, O. H. Ger. auhon, onchdn, O. Fries, aka, Icel.

aiika^ Sw. Oka, Dan. oge, Lat. aiigei'e, Gr. av^ctv.]

1. To increase; to enlarge; to lengtheu ; to ex-

tend. " To eke my pain." Spenser.
2. To add or supply what is deficient or scanty,

by addition or substitution ; to enlarge ; to lengthen

;

to prolong; —
^

generally with out; as, to eke out a
scanty supply of one kind with some other; to eke
out a piece of cloth.

He el-ed out by liia wits an income of barely fifty pounds.
Jlacatilaij.

Eke, n^Zr. [AS. edc, O. Sax. dc, ac, O. Fries. *"(/.-,

oke, Goth, iit Icel. auk, O. H. Ger. ouh, M. H. Ger.
ouch, K. II. Ger. aiich, D. ook, Sw. nch, Dan. og,

derived from the preceding verb.] In addition;
also; likewise.

'Twill be prodigious hard to pn
That this is eke the throne oi lo Prior.

[Hare.]
Geddci

Either he is talking, or he is pursuing, or
or peradventure he sleepeth.

Eke, n. Something added to another.
" Clumsy ekes that may well be spared."

£k'e-ber'4ite (49), n. (Mtit.) Amassive and some-
_what fibrous variety of scapolite. Dana.
E'-iii, u. Originally, the highest note in the scale of
Guido ; hence, proverbially, any hyperbolical or
extravagant sajing. ,l/oo7"t'.

E-lab'o rate, r. t. [imp. & p.p. elaborated; ;».

pr. & vb. n. ELABORATING.] [Lat. claborare, cla-

uoratum, from e, out, and laborare, to labor, from
labor, q.v. ; Fr. claborer, Sp. elaborar, It. eUiborare.]

1. To produce with labor.

They in full joy elaborate a sigh. Yuitng.

2. To perfect with painstaking; to improve or
refine by successive operations of nature or art; as,

to elaborate a painting or a literary work.
The sap is . . . still more elaliorutcd as it circulates throujrh

the vessels of the plant. Arbitthiiot.

E-lab'o-ratc (45), a. [Lat. elaborafus, p. p. of ela-

borarc.] "Wrought with labor; finished with great

care; studied; executed with exactness or pains-
taking; as, an elaborate discourse ; an elaborate
performance.

Drawn to the life in each elaborate page. WaUer.

Syn.—Labored; prepared; studied; perfected; high-
wrun gilt.

E-lab'o-rate-ly, arft'. "With great labor or study

;

with nice regard to exactness,
E-lab'o-rate-iiess, n. The quality of being elab-

orate or wrought with great labor.
E-lab'O-ra'tioii, n. [Lat. cUtboratio, Fr. elabora-

tion.]

1. The act or process of producing or refining with
labor; the state of being so produced; refinement.

2. (Pktfsiol.) The natural process of formation or
assimilation, performed by the living organs in

animals and vegetables, by which something is pro-
duced ; as, the elaboration of chyle, or "sap, oi"

tissues. Carjyentcr.
E-lab'o-ra-tive, a. Serving or tending to elab-

orate ; working out by successive processes and
with care: constructing with labor and minute at-

tention to details; developing aud carefully finish-

ing step by step.

Elaborative facuWj (Meiaph.), tlie iutellcctuat pow(?r
of discerning relations and of viewing objects by nicani
of, or in, relations; the understanding of the German
philosophers ; the discursive faculty ; thought.

E-lSb'o-ra''toi*, n. One who elaborates.
E-lab'o-ra-to-ry, a. Tending to elaborate. [TJflrc.l

E-lab'o-ra to-ry, n. A laboratory. [Obs.]

He showed us divers rare plants, caves, and an claboratnnj.
Erclt/n.

E'itr'iM, n. [Gr. i^aia, olive-tree.] (Bot.) A genus
of palms, including the oil-palm,

E'ia'o-^irkv'pus, n. [Gr. iXaia, olive-tree, and
napTTO^, fruit. (Bot.) A genus of evergreen trees,

the fruit-stones of which are sometimes used for

making necklaces.
E iff'o-dln*droit, n. [Gr. l\aia, olive-tree, and

Sei'H^tytn', tree.] (Bot.) A genus of plants, including
the olive and cei-tain other trees producing a fruit

resembling that of the olive.

E-lre'o-lite (49), n. [Fr. eUolithe, from Gr. t\aiov,
olive-oil, and Ai'^-of, stone.] (Min.) A variety of

nepheUnc, presenting a greasy luster, and gray, gray-
ish green, bluish, and reddish shades of color. Dana,

E-la'i-date, H. (Chem.) A salt formed by the union
_of claidic acid with a base.
E'la-id'ie, o. [Fr. t'la'idiquc. See infra.] rortaiu.
ing to, or derived from, oleic acid, or elaine.

Elaidic acid (Chem.), a fatty acid obtained from oleic

acid, by adding nitrous or hypouiti"ous acid. Gregory.

E-lS'i-dine, n, [Fr. e'la'idine. See infra.] (Chem.)
A fatty substance produced by the action of nitric

acid upon certain oils, especially castor oil.

E-la'iiie (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. eldinc, Irom^Gr.
iXaivii^, of the olive-tree, from tXala, olive-tree, t\-ii-

_ov, oliveoil.] The liquid principle of oils aud fat*>.

E'lai-Od'ie, a. [Gr. eXaiov, oil, and ttio^, form.]
_(Chem.) Derived from castor-oil ; as, elaiodic acid.

E'lai-5ni'e-ter, u, [Gr. cAator, olive oil, and fiirpoi-,

measure.] An instrument for detecting the adul-
_teration of olive-oil.

E'lani ite, n. A dweller in Flam, or ancient Persia.
X^-lanip'iug, a. [See Lamp.] Shining. [Ob.".]

E-l&ii^e', r. t. [imp. & jy. ;>. elanced (e-lansl');

p. jjr. Si rb, n. elancingJ [Fr. elanccr, Vr.eslan-
sar. It. slanciare, from Fr. lancer. It. lanciare, to

dart, throw ; Late Lat. lanceare, to wield the lance,
from Fr. lance. It. lancUt, Lat. Ictncea, a lance, q. v.]

To throw as a lance; to hurl ; to dart. [Rare]
"While thy unerring hand danced ... a dart. Prior.

JC'land, n. [D. eland,
elk; Ger. elcnd, Pol.
jeh'n, Russ. oli-nj,

Lith. elnis, stag, hart.l

(ZooL) A species of
antelope in South Af-
rica (Oreas canna),
called also Cape-elk.
much prized for its

flesh. Baird.
E-ia'»in»,v. (Ornith."^

A genus of birds of
the kite kind, includ- ,

ing the swallow-tailed '-^

hawk.
E-la'o-Iite (49), n. TMwd {Oreas canna).

(Min.) The same as El.t.oette.
j&l'a-ftp'teii, n. (Chem.) The liquid portion of a

volatile oil.

E ia*phi f, n. [Gr. eAa^of, stag.] (Zool.) A fam-
ily of ruminant quadrupeds, including the musk

^deer, stag, and girafle.

£l'a-pbiiie,a. (Zool.) Pertaining to, or resembling,
the stag.

E-lap'i-da'tioii, n. [Lat. elapidarc, to clear from
stones, from c, out, and l/ipi$, a stone.] A clearing
away of stones. [Rare.]

E-lapse', V. i. [imp. Sep. w. elapsed (edilpsf): ;».

jyr. Sc vb. n. ela'pstng.] [Lat. clald, eiapsus, from
c, out, and labl, to fall, slide.] To slide, slip, or glide
by; to pass awaj- silently, as time; — used chiefly

in reference to time.

Eight days elapsed, at length a pilgrim came. Hoole
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ElSp'slon, n. The actof elapsing. [7?are.]

K-lii'que ate (e-la kwe-at), r. t. [imp. & p. p. ela-
ijLEATEn; p. pr. & r6. n. elaqleatin^;.] [Lat.

eld'jtuiirc, cltifjuedtiiniy from e,out, and ImiueareAxy
insnaru, entangle, from laqueus, noose, snare.] To
diftciitanglf. [liiire.]

E-las'tif. »i. [Fr. I'Uistique, It. & Sp. elnstico^'N.

Lat. iiasti-HS, from Gr. iAauftii', to drive.]

1. .Spriiiiring back ; having power to return to the

form from which it is bent, extended, pressed, or dis-

torted ; having the inherent property of recovering
its former figure, after any external pressure, which
haa altered that figure, is removed; rebounding;
springy; flying back; as, a bow ia elastic ; the air

Ib eld^tic i vapors are elastic.

Capable of being drawn out by force like a piece of elastic

gum, and by its own elaatictty retuxning, wlicu tUt; tbree is

ramovcd, to ita former poBition. J'aUy.

I
2. Readily returning to a previous slate or condi-

tion, after being depressed ur overtaxed; having
power to sustain shocka or trials without abiding

detriment ; as, elastic spirits ; an tUistic constitution.

The herds are eloftic with health. Landor.

Elastic curve ( Geom.),i\\G cur\-e made by an elastic fila-

ment or lamina, lixed lixrizontally at one end and loatied

at the other.— ^/dsric fluids, those which have the prop-

erty of expanding in all directions on the removal of ex-

ternal pressure, as the air, pases, -vsipov^.— Elastic tissue

{Atiat.), the tissue upon the presence of whicli the elas-

ticitv of any portion of the body depends. It is of a yel-

lowish hue, very resistant to chemical ayents, aud usually

composed of cylindrical, branching fibers.

£-lusHie-al,*a. Elastic; springy, [Obs.] "Eln.'^tical

power." Bentlei/.

E-las'tie-al-ly, nr?r. In an elastic manner; by au
clastic power; with a spring.

ii'las tiv'i ty, "• [Fr, clasticitej It. elasticita, Sp.
eltisliciiUul.]

1. The quality of being elastic; the inherent

property in bodies by which they recover their

former figure or dimensions, after the removal of

external pressure or altermg force ;
springiness; re-

bound ; as, the elasticity of caoutchouc, or of the air.

2. Power of resistance to, or recovery from, de-

pression or overwork.
E-las'tie-uess, n. The quality of being elastic;

elasticity.

E-late', «. [Lat. elatiia^ p. p. of efferrp. See infra.]

1. Lifted up; raised; clevi.ted. " With upper lip

elate," Fenton.
And sovereign law, that state's collected will,

O'er thrones and ylubes, elate.

Sits L-ni[irea8. Sir W. Jones.

2. Having the spirits raised by success, or hope of

success; Hushed or exalted with eoufidence; elated.
•' Of mind elate:' Pope.

Syn.— Tulled up ; proud ; lofty; haughty; swelUug;
exalted.

K-late', r. t. [imp. & p. p. elated ; p. pr. 9c vh. v.

ELATiNU.] [Lat. efferre, el.ituin, to bring or carry

out, to raise, from e, for ex, out, and ferrey latiiin,

to bear, carry.]

1. To raise; to exalt. [Rare.^ "By the potent

Bun elnted high." Thomson.
2. To exalt the spirit of; to fill with confidence or

exultation ; to elevate or flush with success ; to puff

up ; to make proud. " Foolishly elated by spiritual

pride." Warburton.
K lal/ecl ly, adv. With elation.

K-liit'ecl iieua, 7t. The state of being elated; ela-

tion.

E-lat'cr, n. One who, or that which, elates.

jki'a-ter, n. [Gr, tAur^/j, driver, from cXavvciv^ to

drive.]
1. (Hot.) An elastic spiral fil.araent for dispersing

the spores, as in wome liverworts. jAif^low.

2. {Zoiil.) A kind of beetle that has the power of

giving a sudden leap, by a quick movement of tho

artirulatiun between the abdomen and thorax.

£:ta tlr'i da; n. pi. [See Elater.] {ZuoL) A
family of coleopterous insects, having the power of

making a suddeti leap; spring-beetles.

I3-liit'fr-lue, n. (Clirm.) The active principle of

elaterium. It Is very bitter and a violent purgative,

li-lut'cr-ite (49), ti. (Min.) An elastic mineral res-

in, of a blackish lirown color, Bubtranslurcnt, and
occurring in soft, llexilde masses ; — called also min-
eral Cftouti huiii\ and clastic bitumen. Datm.

iil'a-ic'ri iktn, n. [Lat., Gr. i\aT!](\iov (bc. 4>a(>na-

KQv), from cXiirij/xoi, drivin)<, from Diariio, driver,

from iX'i(n-(.tv^ to drive.] A cathartic substance
deposited from the very acrid Juice of the Afomor'
(lira ctati rinm, or wild cueuml)er. Jirande.

£l'a-tcr'y, n. [Or. lAarfi/iO, f. of ^AanVs driver.

See siiprn.\ Acting force or elasticity ; as, the da
trn/ of the air. [ Ohs.] /lay.

£l'a tliir, TI. (flof.) A gcnuB of aquatic plants;

water pepper; water-wort.
K lil''tl(>u, fi. [Lat. c/a/io, from cirt'nr. fleeEl.ATE.]
An inflation or elevation of mind» self esteem, vani

ty, or pride, resulting from succesi*. *' Vain rlntion

of mind." Attrrhury.

£l'b«\v,7t. [\ f^.elhofja,elnhnf/a,rlurhofja, fnun rln,

an ell. originally like" Lat. nln'n, the fore part of the

arm, fore-arm, atid hut/n, liow; L. Oer. vllihiuj*', I>.

ellchoof/, N. IL iivr. rl'lhof/m, cllriiho(/ni,i.). U. Ger.
cllinlu)}/o, elinpnffo, Icel. 'alhof/i, olhoiji, I>an. albnr,

bcot. vlbock, vlbuck. Cf Alnaoe.]
1. The outer angle made by the bend of the arm ;

the joint connecting the arm and fore-arm. "ITer
arms to the tlbuws naked." It. Gloucester.

2. Any flexure or a'lgle, especially if obtuse, as
of a wall, building, ana the like; a sudden turn or
bend, as in a river or sea-eoast; also an angular or
jointed part of any structure, as the raised arm of
a eliair or sofa; — used also in compounds of any
thing shaped or moving like the elbow; as, au i7-

bow joint.
3. i^pl.) (Arch.) The upright sidcfl which flank

any paneled work, as in windows below the shut-

ters, Sic. Uicilt.

To be at the elbow, to be very near; to be by the ^idc;

to be at hand. — To be up to the elboic, to be wholly
occupied or absorbed.— Elbow-grease, energetic appli-

cation of force in manual labor; viforous and continued
labor. [Loic]

£l'l»ow, r. t. [imp. & p. p. elbowed; p.pr. & vb.

n. ELBOWING.]" To push with the elbow, as when
one passes another or pushes by him.

He'll vIIkiiv out hia iicifjlibors. I>ryflen.

£l^oiT, V. i. 1, To jut into au angle; to project;

to bend.
2. To push rudely along ; to jostle. *' Purse-

proud, eloowiitf/ insolence." Grainger,
£l'bo\v-chulr, ti. A chair with arms to support
the elbows ; an arm chair.

£ll'bo\v-rnbiii, n. lioom to extend the elbows on
each side; hence, freedom from continemeut; room
for motion or action. .Shak.

El-cii'ja, n. (Hot.) An Ar.ibian tree ('rrichilia

emetira), the fruit of which is emetic, and also some-
times employed in the composition of ointment for

the cure of the itch.

El fc'sa-ite, ti. [From Elcesai, the leader of the
sect.] (Eccl.) One of a sect of Asiatic Gnostics
who appeared in the lime of the Kmperor Tnyan.

£l<l, Ti. [A-S. elil, aid, yld, yido, ildu, old age, from
aUl, eald, old. See Old.]

1. Age; especially, old age. [Rare.]

Great nature, ever young, yet full of tld. Spenxr.

2. Old people. [Obs.] "They count him of the

green haired eld." Chtrpman.
3. Old times'; former days; antiquity. [Hare.]

"Astrologers and men of eld." Lonfit'clloiv.

tilil, V. t. To make old or ancient. [Obs.] "Time,
that ddcth all things." Ch'tnetr.

£lcl'cr, rt. [A-S. ililra, yldra^m.. Hdre, yldre, f..

the comparative degree of aid, mW, old. See Old.1
Older; having lived a longer time; more advanced
in age; senior; prior, as iu origin; — opposed to

younger.
The elder ahnll Bcrvc the younRCr. Gen. xxv. 23.

fild'cr, n. 1. One who is older ; a superior in age

;

a senior. 1 'J'i'n. v. 1.

2. An ancestor; a predecessor.

Carry your head aa your cUlers have done before vou.
L Kairange.

3. A person who, on account of his age, occupies
the oflke of ruler or judge ; hence, a person occupy-
ing any oUice appropriate to such as have the expe-
rience and dignity which age confers; as, the elders

of Israel ; the elder.*i of the synagogue ; the elders in

the apostolic church. In the modern Presbyterian

churches, elders are oUlcers, who, with the l)a^IorM

or ministers, compose the church sessions, with au
thorlty to inspect and regulate matters of religion

and discipline. In some churches, pastors or cler-

gV'ineti are called elders, or presbyter.^.

filil'tr, 71. [.V S. eliirn, Prov. Ger. holder, O. H.
(ier, holder, haldir, holantnr, lioluntar, M. 11. Ger.

holtcr, hole.nter, holnnfrr, N. II. Ger. hiduuder,

from O. II. Ger. lad, N. II. Ger. hold, hollow, and
^/^, equivalent to Kng. f rci' ; Dan. /////</, hyldetriie,

Sw. hi/ll, hyllrtril.] (Hot.) A genus of plants (Sain-

bueH.t) having broad umbels of while llowi-rs, and

dark n-d berrlen. Tho common North American
hpecii's is .S'. Canadensi.t.

Cltl'tr ly, a. Somewhat old; advanced beyond
inidflle age; bordering on old age; art,c/(/CT*/i/peopie.

£:id'fi-ii, (I. Ma.le of elder. [Obs.]

He WfMild <ll»chiirgo ui na h<\va do eldrm (funt. Mnmlnn.

£l<lVr Nlilp, ». 1. The slate of being older; sen-

iority. " Paternity and tbhrship." Italeigh.

2. The olllee of an elder;— used also, collective-

ly, for a bo.ly of elders.

filMrr-M'oit C wOrt), n. (Hot.) A plant ; danr wort
or wall wort.

l-IlircMt, a. [A R. ildetit, yldr.^t, sunoHative of aid,

f(i/f/, old.] Oldest; most advanced In age ; having
many years;— usually applied to perNuns; as, ihu

eldest son.

l^lil'lni;, ». [.\ S. Ulan, in kindle, dliufj, n burning,
iiled, Are, ///. td, flame, Icet. ell.la. to make tire, vlltlr,

fire. l);ui.i/</.] Fuel. (/Vcf. /:ng.] (.'rose.

£1 Uo raMo, or F:l I»f> rKMo. [Sp., 1. o., tho

gulden region, from el, the, and dorado, gilt, n. p.

of dorare, to gild.] A falmlonn region \n the Inte

rior of S<mlh America, supposed to snrpasM all oth

ers In the richness of Its productions, esneclally

g<dd, gems, .Vc. ; hence, any country, especially an
imaginary onr, abounding In gold, or other precious

IirodiictH of miture.
Mritrli.a. [Heotch.] Hideous; ghastly; wild; do

moniacal ; as, an eldnteh shriek; un eldritch laugh.

[obs.] [Written also cldrich.]

Cjr &tMc, n. [Lai. elmticus.] Belonging lo a ccr

tain (•(•ct of philosophers, so called from Flea, or

l'*lia, & town on the western coast of Lower itaiy

;

as, the h'leatic sect of philosophy.
K'le at'i*, n. One holding to the Ele.itlc philosophy.

£l'e «aiii piim*', ;j. [Vr. entde
campane. It., Sp., it Pg. enula
campana, N. Lat. inula campn-
Tirt, from Lat. inula hflenium,
Gr. iXivinv, It. enola, alia, and
L. Lat. & It. campana, a bell;

Ger. glockenumr-":, i. e., bell-

wort. According to I'liny, this

plant was called hrlenium, as

having sprung from the tears of
Jlekn.]

1. (Hot.) A plant, the JnuUi
Helenium, whose root lias a
pimgent taste, and was formerly
of much repute as a stomachic.

2. A sweetmeat madi^ from _,
the root of the plant. J/ill.

Elecampwi«.
^E lc«t', V. t. [imp. it p. p. ELECTED ; p. pr. & rb. n

ELECTING.] fl-at. elir/ere, electum, from e. out, and
legere, to gather, to choose ; It. elegyere, Fg. eleger,

Pr. & Sp. elegir, Fr. elire.]

1. To pick out; to select from among a number;
to make choice of; to fix upon by preference; to
choose; to prefer. "The deputy elected by the
Lord." Shak.

2. To select or take for an office or empIo>Tnent;
to choose from among n number; to select by vote;
as, to elect a representative, a president, or gov-
ernor.

3. ( Tlicol.) To designate, choose, or select, as an
object of mercy or favor.

Syn. — To choose ; prefer ; select ; appoint. 9e«
(•ntio>K.

E-le«t', a. [Lat. electus, p. p. of eligere.]

1. Cliosen ; taken by preference from among *wo
or more. "Colors quaint elect." Spenser,

2. ' 'Ilicol.) Chosen as the object of mercy or di-

vin vor; set apart to eternal life.

3. vJhosen, but not inaugurated, consecrated, or
invested with office ; as, bishop elect i emperor
elect : governor or mayor elect.

E lt*t', n. 1. One chosen or set apart.

Behold my MiTvnnt, whom 1 upltold; mine Wfcf, in whom
my tout delighti-th. Ita. zHi. 1.

2. (/'/.) Those who ore chosen or separated for

salvation.

Shall not God ftvenRC hi> own rlfctf I.ult xvill. 7.

E Iccl'aiit. H. [Lat. electnns, p. pr. of elcetare, to

choose, select, v. intens. of eiiuere.] One who ha«
llie power of choosing; an e'leclor. "Free eleci-

aid." 7>/<'A«T.

E Ifc'ta ry, n. A kind of medicine;— the same aa
Ei.ECTi'AUY. [Hare.] If'alker.

E ITct'l v^5">. " 'iJi** system of selecting docirlnea

and t)plnion8 from other systems; eeleelicl^m.

E Ivc'tlon, Ti. [l.at. elect to, from eligere : Fr. </«;-

tion, I'r. electio, election, Sp. eleccioti. It. ele^ione.]

X. The act of choosing; choice; the act of select-

ing one or more from others.

2. The act of choosing n person to fill an ofllce or
employment, by any ntanlfestation of preference, aa

by ballot, uplifted hands, or vii\t voce i as, tho eiec-

tto)t of a president or a ntayor.

Corruiitioa hi c /rrfioiw i§ the gnat enemy of fW^dom.
J. Adtuit*,

3. Power of choosing or selecting; freewill; lib-

erty lo choose or act. " By his own election led to

111.^' thtniet,

4. Careful nr discriminating cholcf; dipcernment.

To u« men wllli iinieli dilli-nMiot- nml rlrction In poi^l. flartm.

5. Criieol.) PIvlne rholce ;
predeterntlnatlon of

Individuals as objects of mercy and snl\ iilit>n.

Thvro luan-mnant iccorUlnf; to the c/rcliofi of grace. A'om.xl.A.

6. Those who are elected.

The rUcliott hnth obtnlncd It fiom. il. 7,

E irciloii fcr', r. t. [imp. & p. p. FLrcTloN-
KKiiEu; p. pr. & vb. «. elkctiom:i-.hino..] Tomnko
interest fur n cundlilate at an election ; to use aria

for securing the election of u eandtilutu. "A iniinter

of the whole art of rtectitaieering" Manililay,

E It^c'tloki <*i'r'«T, II. One wlio cIectlonr<Ts.

E-imivc, a. [Fr. t'lectif, Pr. eUctiit, Sp. & Ptf.

etrctiro. It. rlettiro.]

1. Kxertlng the power of choice; making selec-

tion; as, nn eleetire act.

2. Pertidning lo, or consisting In, chidce. or right

of cboonlng. *' The lndep**ndenl use of their clrl-

ive franchUe." HowndX.
3. I>ependent on choice; brstowed or passing by

clectbm; as, an rlrctH\ oMlre.

KiniT" of Home wrrr lit flr»l c/rrMir; . . . (or iufh rr Ih*

ContlHUmB of nn rlrctut kdifrdom. I^rydem,

Elf^-iitf '{Jfitiity, or atirartton (Ch«m.), a tendency to

unite Willi cerluln thlngw niihcrlhan with other*.

E ir^t^vf Jy.adv, lly choice ; with pn fettncc of

one to another.
E Irrt'or. H. (Lnl., from eligere; Fr. iltcfcur, 8p.

f^v/i.r, It. Wr//orr.]
, . .

1. One who elects, ( r has the right of choice; a
person who Is emitted to take part In nn election, or
to give his vote In favor of a cniidldnte for olHce.

2. Ilence. sperlflcnlly, a person legally quallfled

to vote, In nTiy countr>'.

farl. nide, pvah ; e, I, o, silent; c oa a; ch aa ah; e, ch, cia k; fr na J, ft as In ft*t; j aa b; i aa gm; « oa In Hug", llQk; tik aa In aanci.
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3. One of the princes of Germany formerly en-
titled to choosL* the emperor, or king.

Bt^" The Elector of ilesse-Cassel is now the only
prince bearing tlie title.

4. One of the persona chosen, by vote of the peo-
ple in the United States, to elect a president and
vice-president.

E-le<t'or-al, a. [Fr. Electoral, Sp. electoral. It.

elettomley from elector, q. v.] Pertaining to, or con-
sisting of, electors; as, an electoral college.

JE-le«t'oi*-ul'i-ty, ^^. Electorate. [liai'c.] Wotton.
E lect''a>r-ate, «. [Fr. electoral, Sp. electoradOj It.

elettorato.]

1. The dignity of an elector ;* electorship.

2. The territory of an elector in the German
empire.

E lect'or-ess, n. Electress. "The electoress of
_ Brunswick." Burnet.
E'le«-to'ri-al, a. Pertaining to an elector or an

election; electoral; as, an electoritd co\l*^ge. Burke.
E-le«t'or-sJiip, n. The office of an electi>r.

E-lcc'tre, ) n. [Fr. lilcctre, Pr. electre, Sp. electro.

E-lce'ter, ] It. elettro, Lat. electrum, Gr. iMetr^oi/.J

[06s.

J

1. Amber. See Electrl'M.
2. A compound or mixed metal of an amber color.

!E'le€-trep'c-ter, n. [Or. ^Ac^rpoc, amber, and
Tpt-miv, to turn.] An instrument used for the pur-
pose of cliunging the direction of electric currents.

E-le«t'ress, H. [Fr. electrice, iSp. electriz. It. elet-

trlce.] The wife or widow of an elector in the
German empire.

E-lce'ti'ie, i a, [Fr. Hectrique, Sp. electrico, It.

E-le€'tri€ al, \ ehttrico, from Lat. electrum.]
1. Pertaining to electricity; as, e^eci/'/o power or

virtue.
2. Occasioned by, or derived from, electricity ; as,

electric effects ; an electric spark.
3. Containing electricity ; as ^ an electric iar.

4. Capable of occasioning electrical phenomena;
as, an electrical machine or substance.

Electric clock, (a.) A time-keeper moved or controlled
by electricity or electro-magnetism. (6.) An astronom-
ical clock connected with an electro-maynotic rejjister.

See Eleltho-chflonograI'U.— Electric current, a cur-
rent or stream of electricity traversing a closed circuit

formed of conducting substances, or passing by means of
conductors from one body to another which is in a ditTer-

ent electrical state. — Electric eel (Ichth.), a lish or eel of
the genus Gr/mnotus ( G. electricus). from two to live feet

in length, capable of giving a violent electric shock.

—

Electric telegraph. See Telegraph.

E-lS€'trie, n. A non-conductor of electricity era-

ployed to excite or accumulate the electric fluid,

as amber, glass, resin, &c.
E-lec'tric-al-ly, adv. In the manner of electricity,

or by means of it.

E-lec'trie-al-ness, n. The state or quality of be-
ting electrical. [Hare.]
E'lee-tri'cian (-trtsh'un), n. A person who studies
_electricity ; one versed in the science of electricity.
E'lee-tri^'i-ty, n. [Fr. e'letricitc, Sp. electricidad,

It.elcttricita, from Lat. electrum, Gr. fjXfKToov;— so
named as being produced by the friction of amber.]

1. A power in nature, often styled the electric
jluid, exhibiting itself when in disturbed equilibri-
um or in activity by a circuit movement, the fact of
direction in which involves polarity, or opposition

- of properties in opposite directions; also, by attrac-
tion for many substances, by a law involving attrac-
tion between surfaces of unlike polarity, and repul-
sion between those of like; by exhibiting accumu-
lated polar tension when the eircuit is broken ; and
by producing heat, light, concussion, and often
chemical changes when the circuit passes between
the poles or through any imperfectly conducting
substance or space. It is evolved in any disturbance
of molecular equilibrium, whether from a chemical,
physical, or mechanical cause.

S^~ Electricity is manift-sted under the following dif-
ferent forms: (a.) Prictional or comvinn electrici/i/, in
which the disturbance is produced by friction, as of glass,
amber, Ac. (6.) Voltaic or fialvaiiic elecfrici/i/, in wliich
the disturbing cause is chemical decomposition bv means
of a galvanic battery, (c.) Thermotic electricity, in
whicli the disturbing cause is heat (attended probably
with some chemical action). It is developed by uniting
two pieces of unlike metals in a bar, and heating the bar
unequally, (d.) That produced by evaporation and con-
densation, and even by variations and expansions of a
gas. (e.) Atmospheric electricity, which is anv condition
of electrical disturbance in the atmosphere or clouds, and
is due to some or all of the above-mentioned causes.
(/.) Afa'j/ietic electricity, which is developed bv bodies in
the ma^'ueiic condition. A spiral circulation of galvanic
or ordinary electricity round a bar of metal, renders the
bar magnetic, {g.) Positive electricity, which is the cur-
rent that passes off from the positive pole or anode of a
iattery;— called also vitreous electricity, (h.) ytfiiatire
ele-'tricity, which is the current that passes fnun the neg-
ative pole or cathode;— called also re.'^ijwiis electriciti/.

2. The science which unfolds the phenomena and
laws of the electric fluid.

E lec'tri-fl'a-ljle. a. [From elecfri/if.) Capable of
receiving clecUicity, or of being charfj<'d with it.

E-Ic€'tri-fi-€a'tioiB, n. The act of electrifying, or
state of being charged with electricity.

IL-lHe'tri fy, i\ t. [imp.&p. p. ele<trified
;
/J.pr.

& vb. n. ELECTRIFYING.] [From Lat. electrum and
f'trcre, to make.]

1. To communicate electricity to; to charge with
electricity; as, to electrify ajar.

2. To cause electricity to pass through; to affect

by electricity ; to give an electric shock to; as, to
electrify a limb, or the body.

3. To excite suddenly; to give a sudden shock
to; to surprise, especially by means of something
pleasing or inspiriting; as, the whole assembly was
elt'ctrijied.

E Ife'tri fy, i\ i. To become electric.

E-le«'triiie (-trin), a. [Lat. electrtnus, from elec-

trum.]
1. Belonging to, or made of, amber.
2. Made of electrum, an alloy used by the ancients.

E-lee'tri-za'tiou, u. [Fr. ''li ctrisation, Sp. elec-
tri-acion.] The act of electrizing.

E Ice'trlze, v.t. [imp. Sc p.p. electrized; p.pr.
Serb. 11. ELECTRIZING.] [Fr. elertriser, Sp. electri-

zar, It. elettriszare.] To electrify. E»g. Cyc.
E-lee'trlz-er, n. One who, or that which, elec-

trizes; especially, a form of electrical apparatus
used for the application of electricity iu med-
icine.

E lee'tro-bi-ttl'o-^'**) "• 0°c versed in electro-
biologj'.

E-lee'lro-bl 5l'o 4y, n. [Lat. electrum, Gr. ^"Sik-

TfjiH'^ amber (for electricity), and Eng. biology, q. v.

J

1. That phase of mesmerism or animal magnetism
in which the actions, feelings, &c., of a person in tlie

mesmeric condition are controlled, or supposed to be
controlled, by the will of the operator. Tliompson.

2. The science which treats of the electrical cur-
rents developed in living organisms.

E lee'tro-elieiii'ie al, a. Pertaining to electro-
chemistry. / re.

E-lct'ti'o-elieni'is-try, n. That science which
treats of the agency of electricity in effecting chem-
ical changes.

E^lee'tro-ehrftii'o-graph, n. [Lat. electnim, Gr.
iji^FKTpoi', and Eng. chro)Wf/r(iph, q. v.] An instru-
ment for accurately noting time, consisting of an
electro-magnetic register connected with a clock, by
means of wliich the seconds of the clock are spaced
oft" in a series of marks on the moving surface of the
register, and record marks made in this series of sec-
ond-marks of any observations at the instants they
occur. It is used in astronorhical observatories, to
note transits and similar phenomena.

E-lee'ti-o-ehi-du'o-gra.pli'i«, (/. Belonging to the
electro-chronograph, or recorded by the aid of it.

E-lc«'ti'ocle, n. [Fr. electrode, from Lat. electrum^
Gr. ^XcKT/jiv, amber (for electricity), and o^-s, a
way, path.] Either of the so called poles of the
voltaic circle.

E-le€'tro-cl3?--iiani'ie, a. [Lat. electrum^ Gr. ^\ek-
Toovj amber (for electricity), and (^'i-u/ii^, power, ^i<-

varT^ai,Xo be able.] Pertaining to the movements or
force of electric or galvanic currents; dependent on
electric force.

E-le€'tro-(lj?- nam'ies, n. sing. 1. The phenom-
ena of electricity in motion.

2. The branch of^ science which treats of the
properties of electric currents. [See Kote under
Mathematics.]

E-lee'tro-eik-grav'iiig', n. The act or process of
engraving by means of electricity.

E-let'tro-gild'iug, n. The process of gilding
copper, &c^, by means of voltaic electricity.

E-Ie€'tro-gi]t, a. Gilded by means of voltaic elec-
_tricity.

E'lec tr6l'o-§y, a. [Gr. )}Ar*rpov, amber (for elec-

tricity), and Aiij-o?, discourse.] That branch of
physical science which treats of the phenomena of
electricity and its properties.

£/le€-tr6l'y-sis, n. [Lat. electrum, Gr. ^Xfirrpor,

amber (for electricity), and Arci?, a loosing, dissolv-
ing, from Ai'iEii', to loose, disrolve.] The act or pro-
cess of chemical decomposition, by the action of
electricity, or galvanism.

E Icc'tro-lyte n. [Fr. electrolyte, from Lat. elec-

trum, Gr. ijXeKTp^v, and >uT(ic, dissoluble.] A com-
pound decomposable, or subjected to decomposi-
tion, by an electric current.

E-lec'tvo lyt'ic, a. [Fr. e'lectrolytique.] Pertain-
ing to electrolysis.

E-lee'tro-lyz'a-ble, n. Capable of being electro-
lyzed, or decomposed by an electric current.

E-lec'tro-iy^ za'tion, v. The act or process of
electrolyzing; decomposition by means of an elec-
tric current.

E Icc'tro-Iyze, r. f. [imp. &.p.p. electroltzed
;

;). pr. & rb. n. electrolyzing.] [Fr. I'lectrolyser,
from "Lvit. electrum, Gr. (/AfKrpoi', amber, and \vtiv,Ui
loose, dissolve.] To decompose by the direct action
of_electricity or galvanism. Faraday.

E-lee'tro-iiiiig'nct, n. A mass of soft iron, usu-
ally in the form of a bar, rendered temporarily mag-
netic by being placed within a coil of wire through
which a current of electricity is passing.

E-lcc/tro-mas-nl^t'ie, o. Designating what per-
tains to magnetism, as connected with clectricitj-, or
affected by it; as, elcrtro-mnynetii- phenomena.

E-lre'tro-niaar'iiet-ijin, ii. That science which
treats of the development of magnetism by means
of voltaic electricity, and of the properties or actions
of the currents evolved. Klchol.

E lee'tro-met'al Iflr'i^y, n. The act of deposit-
ing metals, held in solution, as silver, gold, copper.

&c., on prepared surfaces, through the agency o"*

voltaic electricity or galvanism, answering the pur-
poses of plating, and also of giving exact impres-

_sions of coins, medals, &c.
E'le€ tr6iii'e-ter, n. [Fr. c'lertrometre, from Lat.

electrum, Gr. liAE-crojc, amber (for electricity),
and A^frf^oi , measure.]

1. An instrument for measuring the quantity or
intensity of electricity.

2. An instrument which indicates the presence of
electricity; — usually called an electroscope.

E lec'tro-inet'rie al, a. [Fr. electrome'tHque.]
PiMtaining to an electrometer; made by an elec-
trometer; as^an e/c(7romf/riV«/ experiment.

E-lc€'tro-ino'tion, n. The motion of electricity
or galvanism, or its passage from one metal to
another in a voltaic circuit; mechanical action pro-
duced by means of electricity.

E lee'tro-nio'tive, a. Producing electro motion^
producing mechanical effects by means of electrici-

ty ; as, electro motive power.
E-I«e'tro nio'tor, n. [Fr. e'lectromoteur.] A
mover of the electric fluid ; a piece of apparatus f«
generating a current of electricity.

E Itc'tron, n. [Gr. n^iKTpuv.] Amber; also, the
alloy called elertnim. Coxe.

E Itc'tro-iitg'a-tive, a. Having the property of
being attracted by an electro positive body, or a
tendency to pass to the positive pole in electrolysis.

E-lcc'tro-Hrg'a tivc, ». A body which passes to
_the positive pole in electrolysis.
£'i€€ it'SjMh'o rn», n. ; pi. ti'LE-CTROPH'o-Rl.

[Fr. eleetrophore, from Lat. electnim^ Gr. ti^cKTpov-^

an^ber (for electricity), and •/"-/-'is, bearing, froni
<pi(ittv, to bear.] An instrument for exciting elec-
tricity, and repeating the charge indefinitely by in-
duction, consisting of a flat, smooth cake of resin,
as an electric, upon which is placed a corresponding
plate of metal, with an insulating handle as con-
ductor. Brande,

E lee'tro-phjfs'i-o-ltt^'ic al, a. Pertaining to
electrical results produced through physiological
agencies, or by change of action in a living being.

E lc€'tro-pli jfs/i dl'o^j', 71. Electric results pro^
duced through physiological agencies.

E-lte'tro plate, v. t. To plate or cover with a
coating of metal by means of electrolysis.

E-l««'tro-pIat'er," n. One who practices electro-
plating.

E-lec'tro-po'lar, a. Positively electrified at one
end, or on one surface, and negatively at the other;— said of a conductor.

E-ltc'tro-pOg'i tive, a. Of such a nature rela-
tively to some other associated body or bodies, aa
to tend to the negative pole of a voltaic battery,
while the associated body tends to the positive pole;— the converse or correlative of elcctro-neyntire.

t^~ An element that is electro-positive in one com-
pound may be electro-negative in another, and rice versa,

E-lec'tro-pSg'i-tiT-e, n. A body which passes to
the negative pole in electrolj-sie.

E-ltc'ti-o-punct fi-i-a'tion, ) 71. {Surg.) The act
E lt-€'tro-piin«t'ur iiig, \ of inserting two
or more needles in the body, and connecting them
with the poles of a galvanic apparatus.

E-le«'tro-sci5i>e, n, [Fr. ikctroscope, from Lat.
electrvm, Gr. rjXfKTpov, amber (for electricity), and
(r«ojr<5(, BpyiTig, from rrKirrrcn^ui, to look carefully,
to spy.] An instrument for detecting changes in
the electric stale of bodies, or the species of elec-
tricity present, as by means of pith balls, &c.; an
electrometer.

E-le*'tro-stiit'i«s, n. sing. That branch of science
which treats of statical electricity. [See Note under
Mathematics.]

E Itc'tro-tel'e giapU'ie, a. Pertaining to the
electric telegraph, or by means of it.

E-lec'tro-thCr'inaii fy, 7i. That branch of elec-
trical science which treats of the effect of an electric
current upon the temperature of a conductor, or
part of a circuit composed of two difierent metals.

E-le«'tro-tii»t, n. A style of etching by means of
galvanism. A picture is drawn on a metallic plate
with some material which resists the fluids of a bat-
tery ; so that, in electrotyping, the parts not covered
by the varnish, &c., receive a deposition of metal,
and produce the required copy in intaglio.

E-le*'tro-tfiii'i«, a. Of, or pertaining to, electrics/

tension ;
— said of the peculiar latent state of a con-

ducting body during its exposure to the action of aa
electric current.

E-l««'tro type, v. [From Lat. electrum, Gr. ^fv-
TO')!', amber (for electricity), and tvjto';, an inii>re9-

sion, from tvtttcii', to strike.] A copy or stereotype
taken by electrotypy, or the process by which thia
is effected.

Ele«'ti*o-fype, V. t. [imp. Szp.p. electrotited
(e-lek-'iro tipt); p. pr. & vb. n. electrotyping.]
To stereotype or take copies of by electrotypy,

E lee'tro-typ'er, n. One who practices electro-

typy.
E-lec'tro-ty-p'ie, a. Pertaining to, or effected by
means of, electrotypy.

E-lee'tro-typ'y, " The procoss of copying metals,
engravings, &c., and of making stereotype plalea
by means of electric deposition.

E-lee'ti'o-vi'tal, a. Derived from, or dependent
upon, vital processes ;

— said of certain electric cur-
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rents supposed by Bome physiologists to circulate
in the m-rvcs of animals.

MiSe'iriim, n. [Lat., from Gr. fjXcKTpof.]
1. Amher. See Electeu,
2. An alloy of gold and silver, of an amber color,

used by the ancienta.
E-lecfu-a-ry, n. [Late Lat. electuarium, electa
rium, from Gr. ix^eiKroy, tKXciyfja, Lat. ecligina, a
medicine that is licked away, i, e., nielta in the
mouth, from Gr. eKXtixeti', to lick up. from e^, out,
and XcixeiVy to lick; Fr. electuaire, Sp. elect uario,
O. Fr. lectuairey Pr. lectoori, lactottri, O. 8p. ttclu-
ario. It. laituaro, lattuario, lattovuro,] {Med.) A
medicine composed of powdt-rs, or other ingre-
dients, incorporated with some conservi;, honey, or
sirup; a confection.

£l'ee-mds'y-na-ri-ly, ads. In an eleemosynary
manner; by charity; charitably.

El'ee-nids'y-ua-ry. a. [L. Lat. eleemoRijnariua,
from eleernosyna, alffic, Gr. tXuitttxidvri^ pity, mercy,
alms, from i\tr}it(,ii>^ compuseionate, from ikuivy to
pity, ("Acog, pity.]

1. Relating to charity, alms, or alms-giving; in-
tended for the distribution of charity; as, an elee-
mosynnrj/ corporation.

2. Given in charity or ahns ; founded by charity

;

as, an eleemosynary hospital or college. ^*£leemos-
ynnrif cures." Boyle.

3. Supported by charity; a%, elfemosynary ^oor.
EI'ce-m5s'y-na-ry, n. One who subuiBls on char

ity; a dependent. South.
Kl'e gauf e, I n. [Lat. eler/antia, from elegans ; Fr.
£l'e-€faii-vy> i

elegance, 8p. elegancia. It. elegattza.]
1. The state or quality of being elegant; beauty

as resulting from the complete absenee of that
which deforms or impresses unpleasantly; grace
given by art or practice ; refinement ;— said of man-
ners, lane;uage, style, form, architecture, and the
like. " That grace that elegance alTords." Drayton,

2. That which is elegant; that which pleases by
its nicety, symmetry, purity, or beauty. "The
beautiful wildness of nature, without the nicer ele-

gancies of art." Spectator.
Syn.— Elegance, Grace. Elegance implies some-

thing oi a select style of beauty, which is usuallv pro-
duced by art, skill, or trainini.'; as, elegance of manners,
composition, handwritinp, &c. ; elegant furniture; an
elegant house, Ac. Grace, as the term is bere used, re-
fers to bodily movements, and is a lower onler of bi.-;iutv.

It may be a natural jrift ; tlius. the manners of a pca-^ant-
girl may be graceful, but can hardly be called elegant.

These, choicely cuUrd, and degantln arranged.
Shall form a garlnnii for Narciasa's tomb. Youug.
Orac: wns in all her steps, heaven in her eye.
In all her gestures dignity and love. Milton.

£l^e-^ant, a. [Lat. elegans, for elegena, from eli-

gere, to pick out, choose, select; Fr. elt'gaiit, Sp. &
It. eleg-inte. See Elect.]

1. Pleasing by acquired or imparted grace and
beauty; possessed of unusual and impressive at-

tractions; exciting admiration and approbation by
aymmetrv, completeness, freedom from blemish,
and the like; nice; graceful; as, e/rgran^ manners

;

elegnnt style of composition ; an elegant speaker;
an elegant structure; elegant furr.itiirc. "A dili
gent cultivation of elegant literature." Presrott.

2. E.xercising a nice choice; sensible to beauty;
discriminating with justice and practiced tact; as,
elegnnt taste.

Syn.— Beautiful; polished; graceful; rcflned; hand-
some

El'c-gant-ly, m//'. In a manner to please; with
cli-gance; with due symmetry ; richly.K K-'4'i-ac, or fil'ei'i'ae (117) tSynop., § 130). a.
[Late Lat. e?.Y/i</n^^, from elegia, Qr.iXcyuoi. Fr.
eleataf/ue. See Eleoy.]

1. Belonging to elegy, or written In eleghacs;
plaintive; expressing sorrow or lamentation ; as, an
elegiac l.iy; elegiac strains. ''ElegUtc griefs, and
Bongs of love." E. li. drowning.

2. Used in elegies; n%, elegiac vqtsv; thv eln/lac
distich or couplet, consisting of a dactylic hexam-
eter and pentameter.

K-lr'^i-n«, or £l'c &rae, «. Elcgl.ic verse, jrarton.
El'e^i'nc-nl, a I'rrt.uiiing to eletjy; elegiac.
Klc'gi ast. or El'e ^I'ust, n. One who composes

elegies. " The great fault of these elcgia.tt.'i.'*

- , , « ,
Gnhhmith.

X-^rc-^I-dg'ra-phcr, n, A writer of elegies; an
elcgist.

Kl'r iflst, n. A writer of elegies. Warton.
MS iT'^ii, n. [Lat., third person singular o( clcr/i.
ncrfect tense of eliqcre, to choose, from r, out, and
Zc^trc, to gather, choose. Sec El.rcT.] {Law.) A
judicial writ of execution, by which a defendant's
goods are appraised and delivered to thi' i)l:ilntifr,

ond, If notsnin.iont to satisfy the debt, all of his
lands arc delivered, to be held till the .li-lit U paid by
the rents and pr )rits, or until the defendant's inleresl
has expired. Formerly but onu moiety of tbc- dc
fondant's lands was delivered to the plalntifT. This
writ is still in use in some of tlic U. H. Wharton.

El'c-fey, Ti. I L.at. c/c///r/, Or. i\t)cia sing., and l\t-
j-tfa, pi. of IXtyiiov^ n distich consisting of n hex-
ameter and ft pentameter, the meter of the elecry,
properly, unit, of iXcydo^^ elegiac, from IXiyrn, a
song of mourning, a himcnt, from I i y:)ttv, to cry
woe! woelj A mournful or plaintive poem ; a fu-
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ncreal song; a poem or a song expressive of sor
row and lamentation.

AVci/v is the form nf jicietrv natunil to the reflective mitid.
It iiiiiy Ireftt of any subject, but it must treiit of no subject tbr
itsell". but always and exclusively with reterence to the poet
hiingclf. fyten./ye.

El'e ment, n. FFr. Element, Pr. element. Pp., Pg.,
& It. elrmcntOy l^at. elementUjn ; Armor, elfcitn, ele-
ment, elren, spark of fire, \V. e/rt'«, e/f,' clement,
elrydd, element, earth, land.]

1. One of the simplest or essential parts or prin-
ciples of which any thing consists, or upon which
the constitution or fundamental powers of any thing
are based.

2. One of the ultimate, undecomposablo constit-
uents of any kind of matter; as, oxygen and hydro-
gen are the elements of water.

3. One of the ultimate parts wliieh are variously
combined in any thing; as, letters are The elements
of written language; also, a simple portion of that
which is complex.
4. One of the essential ingredients of any mix-

ture ; as, quartz, feldspar, and mica arc the elements
of granite.

5. {a.) One out of several parts combined in a
system or aggregation, when each is of the nature
of the whole

; as, a single cell is .an element of the
honey-comb, (b.) (Ana't.) One of the smallest natu
ral divisions of the organism, as a blood corpuscle,
a muscular fiber, or an epithelial cell.

6. {Math.) An infinitesimal part of anything of
the same nature as the entire magnitude considered

;

as, in a solid of revolution an clement is the intini-
tesimal portion between two planes which are at
right angles with the axis of revolution, and sepa-
rated an indefinitely small distance. In the eal
cnlus, clement is sometunes used as synonymous
with a differential.

7. One of the necessary data or values upon which
a system of calculations depends, or general conclu-
sions arc based; as, the rlnnrnts of i\ planet's orbit.

8. One of the fundamental sources of activity, or
moving causes, in nature or life. " Passions are the
elements of life." /'ope.

9. {;j/.'i The simplest or fundamontal principles of
any system in philosophy, science, or art; rudi-
ments

; as, the rlements of geometry, or of music.
10. (pi.) Any outline or sketch, regarded as con-

taining the fundamental ide.as or features of the
thing in question ; as, the clcmenls of a plan.

11. That which ancient philosophy supposed to
be simple and undecomposable; as, tlie four so-
called elements, air, earth, water, and fire; whence
it is said, water is the proper element of fishes, the
air is the element of birds ; hence, the state or sphere
natural to any thing, or suited for its existence.

Tlu-y show thut they are out of their fkmcnt. Baker.

12. The air; the atmosphere. [Obs. and rare.]
The flement ils.If. till seven years' heat,
SImll not behold her I'nce nl ami'le view. Shnlc.

13. (/»?. ) The whole material composing the world.
The fknwnti situll melt with fervent heat. •! J'drr iij. 10.

14. (pi.) (Eccl.) The bread and wine used in the
pucharist.

El'e ini-nt, 7'. ^ 1. To compound of dements or first
prineii)IeH. [Obs.] "Elemented bodies." Doyle.

2. To constitute: to make up as a first principle.
KI^c inrnt'al, a. [Pr., Sp., & Pg. tlemcntal, It.

elementiile.]

1. Pertain'ng to the elements, first prinriples and
primary Ingredients, or to the four supposed ele-
ments of the material world.

All Bub«i«t(( by ctrmrntati'tTifo, Pojte.

2. Pertaining to rutllments or first principles ; ru-
dimentary; elementary, "The elemental rules of
erudition'" Cawthorne.

tA'e iii4-n tal'i ty, n. The condition of being com-
posed of elements, or a thlTig so compoaod; combi-
nation of ingredients. [Iiare.\ Whitloek.

El'f iiieiit'al ly, m/t'. A.Tording to elements; lit-

erally; as the words," Take, eat; this Umy body; "

elementally understood.
KVc niriit'ar. a. Eh-mentary. [/^Ajf.! Slelton.
i-'.Vv n\vi\ tur'l ty, \Obs.\ I n. The s(;ite of being
£r(' iiirii'ta 1-1 iirdM, t elementary; original

simplicity: uiicompounded state.

C:i'(> inriit/a ry f-W), a. [Lat. elenietttaritifty from
eleim ntnm; Fr. elu'mentnin , It. elementario.]

1. Having only one nritielplr or rnnstHuent part;
consisting of a alniite eiemmt ; simple ; uneomhlned;
uiu'ompoimded; primarily constituent: ns, an ele-
mentary substance; elemititary partir-Ics.

2. Pertaining to the elements, rndlmentn. or first
principles of any thing: Inltbd; rudlraenul; as, an
elemrntary treatise or disquisition.

3. Treating of elements or first principles of a
aclenee or art; henee, Introihictory In a course of
study or remarks; as, an elnnrntar}/ writer.

r:Vv iitni til'tlon, M. Instructluu in tho ulements
o»

'"
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£re-Tnirne, n. (Chem.) Tho crystallized and puri-

fied resin of elemi.
£ IcueU' (elf-nk') (Synop., § 130), n. [L.it. elenrhus,
Gr. iXeyxo^y from cXcyxttVy to convict, confute,
prove; O. Fr. elenehe.] (Logic.) (a.) That part of
an argument on which Its conclusiveness depends;
that which convinces or refutes an antagonist; the
refutation of an antagonist by argument. (6.) A
vicious and fallacious argument adapted to deceive;
a sophism.E nti€h*tt§, n. [See svpf-a.'\ Same as Elench.

K-ltjijth'ic al, a. Pertaining to an elench.E leutU'i*' al ly, adr. By means of an elencfa.
E-len<-h'ize, f. ?.

-"' *•To dispute. [Ohs.] li. Jonson.
to confute. [Ohs.]

WHk%n$,

,or first prltielples. [/,*rtrrj

CIV III!, u. [Fr. tli'mi. It. clfmi. Pp. clemi i of
American or Oriental origin.] A concrete resinous
substance iirodnced by several allied species of
trees, chiefly In the tropics, among which are ,lnir/-

rh elrmi/era an<l A . {hnhamoitendron) zcitonira. It
Is used In ointments and plaaterA, and also In tho
manufacture of varnish.

K leijeli'tic al,
£l'e pliant, n.

[Lat. elejihan-
tus^elepkas,Gr.
cXi<pui, eitlier

from Skr. ib-

has, with the
Semitic article
ol, elf prefixed,
or from Semitic
Aleph htndi,ln-
dian bull. Cf.
Lat. bos Lucas,
Lucaniau ox,
the old Latin
name of the ele-
phiinl ; A S . elpj

yip-]
1. (Zool.) A

quadruped of
the tribe of
pachyderms, of
two living spe-
cies, Elephas
Indicris and E.
Africa n ?/s,ch ar-
actcrized by a
proboscis or
trunk, and two
large ivorytusks
proceeding from
the extremity of
the upper jaw,
and curving up-
wards, Tliey Elephant (£7*rj>Aa» Imocut).

are among the largest quadrupeds now existing.
2. Ivory; the tusk of the elephant. [Obs.] iJrydfn.

£:i'e uliaut-aii'ple, h. (Hot.) A tree {Eeronia
elep7utntum\ growing in India, and producing a
fruit somewhat resembling the orange.

£l'e-pUaikt-bee'tle, 7f. (Entom.) A largo beetle
of the Scar,d<(£us tribe ( Goliathus giganttus, and (J.
cacicus), found in Guinea.

£re phan'ti-ac, a. (Med.) Affected with elephan-
tiasis; resembling or pertaining to elephantiaBis.

£l'c uhan ti'u-HiH, n. [Lat. it Gr., from i\i(f>n<^
elepliant, so called from its likeness to the etepliant's
hide.] (Med.) Any one of several distinct diseases
of the skin, all of which are attended with cither
destruction o/ deformity of the part atfecled.

ILl'v pliau'tiiic, a. I Lat. tliphantinua, Gr. iXc^&th-
Ttvuf.Vr. eli'phantin.]

1. Pertaining to the elephant; huge; rosembllnff
an elephant: hence, huge, immense; as, of <.7c/j/mn-
tinc proportions.
2. (Antiq.) An appellation given to certain book*

In which the Romans registered (be trans.actiona of
the senate, magistrates, emperors, and general* ;—
BO called, perhaps, as being made of ivory.

Elephantine epoch (Oeol.). ihiK in which there wfti a
prepniuicrance of larKc piahydcrius. Mantetl.

r.Vc plian tolil', I a. [Or. }\fi^afroti^m, fr. Al-
£l'v phaii loia'al, t <^nc, elephant, and nVof,

form.] KeNrmblIng an elephant In appearanco or
form ; elephant like.

EI'o phaiU'K-ffrot, ». (Hot.) (a.) A troplc.il plant
of several spceles of tlie genus Elcphantopus ; — re-
ceiving its name from some resemblance between
tho radical leaves and an elephant's foot, {b.) A
species of the genus Testndinitria (

7*. cfipfiantipr.i\
of the Cape of (f ood Hope ; — calb-d also lh'tir„tot*$
bread. Its shortened and thickened Blein Is thoutfbt
to msemhle an elephant's foot.

Elephant }uiper. <IrawinK paper, of tho laiiKQit lUe, be>
Ins twrnty-cJHlit lnchi'!i by twenty-lbrpp,

J&l'rfl win'l an, a. [^Lal. Elrufiinittn,Or, iXtvrr(itn^.\

Perlalnini; tt» Fleusis, tn Greece, or lo iicrrot rltei
In honor of Crren, there celebrated; aa, Etcusinian
mysteries or festivals.

El'c vutr, V. t. [imp. k p, p. Ei.rvATEn; p. pr. Jfc

|7». n. KLKVATiNc] [Lat. rlrrtirr, rlerattim, from
e, out, and Irvarc, to lift up, r.ilse. from lrri.t, light
In Weight; It. elerare, Hp. rtrrar, Fr. r'lrrrr.]

1. To ttrtng up from ti lower place; to lilt to a
hiirher placp; io raise; to exalt; lo Hfl Up; aa, to
derate a weight, a llag staff. .Vc.

2. To raise lo a IiIkIht si.illnn ; lo promote; ni,
to rlcrntc to nn ofilce or to a hli:h social ponltton.

3. To raise or animate; lo cheer; as, to elcvoi€
the snirlts, or the mind.
4. To exalt ; to ennoble; to dignify ; as, lo clct'att

the character.
6. To raise lo n higher pitch, or to a greater do*

farljrude.pyah; c, <, a, eUcnt; f as s; v*» " »»; «, eh, m k; ft as J, £ as lu get; | as s; i as gx; q as lo Ugger, lluk; A as In tblne.



ELEVATE 436 ELLIPTICAL

gree of loudness; — said of sounds', ac, to elevate

the voice.
6. To intoxicate iu , slight degree; to render

tipsy.

The elevated caveixers 3ent for two tubs of merry stingo.
jr. .Scott.

7. To lighten; to lessen by detraction; to take
from ; to diminish, " Endeavor to elevate or lessen

the thing." Bp. Taylor.

Syn.— To exalt; erect; lift up; elate; cheer; flush;

excite ; animate.

JEl'e-vate, a. [Lat. elevatus, p. p. of elevare. See
supra.^ Elevated; raised aloft. MUton.

£l'e-va'tioii, n. [Lat. eltvatio, Fr. elevation, Vr.
elevacio, Sp. elevacion, It. clcmnione.]

1. The act of raising from a lower place to a

higher; — said of material things, persona, the char-

acter, the voice, and the like; as, the elerattoii of

grain or goods; elevation to a throne; elevation of
mind, thoughts, or ideas ; elevation of voice.

2. The condition of being lifted or elevated; ex-

altation. *' Degrees o{ elevation above us." Locke,

His style . . . wanted a little elevation. Wutton.

3. That which is raised up or elevated; an ele-

vated place or station; as, an elevation of the

ground ; a hill.

4. (Astron.) The distance of a celestial object

above the horizon, or the arc of a vertical circle in-

tercepted between it and the horizon; altitude; as,

the elevation of the pole, or of a star.

5. (Dialinr/.) The angle which the style makes
with the substylar line.

6. iOiinnerl/.) The angle which the line of direc-

tion of a cannon or mortar, or the axis of the hollow
cylinder, makes with the plane of the horizon.

7. (-•frcft.) A geometrical projecliun, as of a ma-
chine, building, or other object, on a plane perpen-
dicular to the horizon. Gwilt.

Elevation of the host (Rom. Cath. Chnrch), that part

of the mass in which the priest raises the host above his

head for the people to adore.

fll'e-va'tor, n. [Fr. t'levateitr, It. elevntore.^ One
who, or that which, raises, lifts, or exalts; as, {a.)

A mechanical contrivance for lifting grain, S:c., to an
upper floor; also, a building containing one or more
elevators, (b.) {Awt.) A muscle which serves to

raise a part of the body, as the leg or the eye. Dun-
glison. {c.) (Siirff.) An instriunent for raising a
depressed portion of a bone.

fU'e-va'to-ry, n. [Fr. t'li'i'ntoire, It. elcvatori^^.]

(Surg.) An elevator or instrument used for raising a
depressed or fractured part of a bone. Dunglismi.

f;i'e-va'to-ry, a. Tending to raise, or having
power to elevate.

A'/frf (a-lavO, " [Fr., from e'^'rer, to raise, bring
up, educate. See Elevate.] Oue brought up or
protected by another; a pupil.

E lev'cu (e-lPv'n), n. [AS. endleofon, emllufon,
endlefen, endlifuin, d:iiive o( €Hdk'of\'cnill>i/, en'llifi

L. Ger. eleve, Ulive. dhven, Icel. eliif't, Sw. dlofva^
effra, Dan. elleve, O. H. Ger. einli/i N. II. Ger.'cilf,
elf, D. elf, Goth, niiili/, from atns, ain, one, and /(/,

equivalent to ten.] Tea and one added; as, eleven
men.

E-lev'fii, T7. 1. The sum of ten and one.
2. A symbol representing eleven units, as 11 orxl.

E-lev'fiith, a. [AS. endlnfta, endkfta. (illijfn.

Dan. ellevte, Sw. & Ger. elfte, D. elfde.]
1. Next in order after the tenth; as, the eleventh

chapter.
2. Constituting one of eleven parts into which a

thing is divided ; as, the elvreuth part of a thing.
3. {Mns.) Of, or pertaining to, the interval of the

octave and the fourth.
E-lev'eutU, n. 1. The quotient of a unit divided
by eleven; one of eleven equal parts.

2. {Mus.) The interval consisting of ten conjunct
degrees; the interval made up of an octave and a
fourth.

Elf, n.; pi. 6lve§. [A-S. elf, alf, ylf, m.,elf, sprite,
ej/>n, f., fairy; Icel. alfr, Sw.V/^. 'Dan. e/r, N. H.
Ger. e/t, e//, O. H. Ger. rt/y;, originally probably a
spirit or demon of the mountains, from Celtic alp,
ailp, mountain. Cf. Auf.]

1. An imaginary being, supposed to exert a mys-
terious power over man; a diminutive spirit, sup-
posed to inhabit wild and desert places, and to
delight in mischievous tricks.

Every elf, and fairy sprite.
Hop as light as bird from brier. Shak.

2. A diminutive person; a dwarf. [Written also
elve.]

pif, V. t. To entangle in an intricate manner, as the
hair. '^EJfxiW my hair in knots." Shak.

Elf'-ar/row. n. A (lint in the shape of an arrow-
head, vulgarly supposed to be shot by fairies;— called also f//"-6o/i and elf-ahot.

Elf'-chiUl, n. A child supposed to he left by elfp,
in room of one they had stolen.

Elf'-iaclt. n. Hair twisted into knots, as if the
work of fairies.

Elfiu, a. Relating or pertaining to elves.
Elfin, n. [See Elf, 2.] A little elf or urchin.
EH'isU, a» Elf like ; mischievous, as though caused
by elves. "Eljish light." ( •oleridf/e.

E-li^^'it (e-IT.=i'it), r. t. [imp. ^p.p. elicited
;
p.pr,

& vb. n. ELICITING.] [Lat. elicere, elicitum, from e,

out, and latere, to entice, allure.] To draw out;
to bring to light; to bring out .-igainst the will ; to

make cltar and convincing, by discussion or argu-
ment; as, to elicit truth by discussion.

E liv'it, a. Drawn out; made real; brought to

light; open; evident. [065.] *'An elicit act of
equity." Jip. Taylor.

E-liv'i-tate, v. t. To elicit, [065.] Sir T. More.
E-li^'i-ta'tioii, n. [From Lat. elicerc, elicitum.

See supra.] The act of eliciting ; the act of drawing
out. [Obs.] lip. Bramhall.

E-licle', V. t. [imp. & p.p. elided; p. pr. & vb. n.

ELIDING.] [Lat. elidere, to strike out or off, from
c, out, and li£dcre, to strike or dash with force
against, Fr. elider. It. elidere.]

1. To break or dash in pieces; to crush; as, to

elide the force of an argument. [Obs.] Hooker.
2. (Gram.) To cut ofl" or suppress, as a syllable.

£ia-4i-bH'i-ty, 11. [Fr. elifjibilitv.]

1. Capability of being elected or chosen to an
office ; legal qualification ; as, the eligibility of a
candidate.

2. Worthiness or fitness to be chosen; the state
or quality of a thing which renders it preferable to
another, or desirable; as, the eligibility of an offer
of marriage.

£l'i 4"-ble, a. [Fr. i^igible, It. eligibile, from Lat.
eligere. See Elect.]

1. Proper to be chosen; qualified to be elected;
legally qualified; as, eligible to office.

2. Worthy to be chosen or selected; desirable;
preferable ; as, an eliqible situation for a house.

^ " The more eligible of the two evils." liurke.

£l'i ^i ble ness, n. Fitness to be chosen in pref-
^erenee to another ; suitableness; desirableness.
£l'i jfifi-bly, adv. In a manner to be worthy of
choice; suitably.

£:i'i-inatc, or Kli'niate (117), r. t. [Lwi. elimare,
elimatum, to polish.) To render smooth; to pol-
ish, [(tbs

]

E liin'l uaiit, 7?. {Math.) The result of eliminat-
ing n variables between n homogeneous equations
of any degree; — called also resultant,

E-liiii'i-iiate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. eliminated;
p. pr. & vb. n. eliminating.] [Lat. cHminare,
eliminntum^ from e, out, and limen, threshold]

1. To thrust out of doors ; to expel ; to discharge,
or throw off; to set at liberty. [Obs.] Lovelace.

2. {Alg.) To cause to disappear from an equation;
as, to eliminate an unknown quantity.

3. To set aside as unimportant in a process of
inductive inquiry; to leave out of consideration.

Eliminate errors that have beeu gathering and acuinu-
lating. Lvwth.

4. To obtain by separating, as from foreign mat-
ters; to obtain as the result of elimination ; to de-
duce; to infer; as, to eliminate an idea. [Recent
and improper.] "Conclusions w^hich all are glad
to accept after they have been painfully eliminated
by other8_^' O. W. Holmes.

£-liiu'i-iia'tioii, n. [Yr. Elimination.]
1. The act of expelling or throwing off; the act

of discharging or excreting by the pores.
2. (.4/,^.) Act ofcausing a quantity to disappearfrom

an equation ; especially, the operation of deducing
from several equations containing several unknown
quantities a less number of equations containing a
less number of unknown quantities.

3. The act of obtaining by separation, or as the

_ result of ehminatiug; deduction. [Improper.]
E''lin-£;iia'tioii, n. [See infra.] (O. Eng. Laxr.)

Tlie punishment of cutting out the tongue. Ogilvie.

E-lin'siii<l (e-lTng'guid), a. [Lat. elint/uis, properly
whose tongue has been cut out, and hence speech-
less, from e, out. and lingua, tongue.] Tongue-
tied; not having the power of speech. fO/>s.]

E liq'ua-inent, n. A liquid obtained from fat, or
^fat fish, by pressure.
£l'i qiia'tion, j^ [Lat. eliquntio, from cJiqtiare,to

liquefy, to melt out, from e, out, and Urjuare, to
make liquid, to melt.] (.\fetal/urgy.) The operation
by which a more fusible substance is separated
from one that is less so, by means of a degree of
heat sufficient to melt the one and not the other, as
an alloy of copper and lead. Ure,

E lig'ion (e-lTzh'un), n. [Lat. elisio, from elidere,
Fr. elision, Sp. elision. It. elisione. See Elide.]

1. Division; separation. [Obs.] J'arnn.
2. (Oram.) The cutting oflt or suppression, for the

sake of meter or euphony, of a vowel or syllable,
especially a vowel at the end of a word standing
before another vowel in the following line.

E-li'sor, n. [Fr. t'liscur, from ^'lirc, to rbooee. See
Elect.] (Eng. Lair.) An elector or chooser ; one of
two persons appointed by the ctmrt to return a jury
when the sheriff and the coroners are incompetent.

JSIite (a-leef), n. [Fr., from Lat. clcta, electus^

p. p. of eligere, to choose. See Elect.] A choice
or select body ; as, the elite of society.

Elixir.)". To extract. [Obs.] " The purest e/ircd
juice of rich conceipt." Marston.

E-lix'ate, V. t. [Lat. elixare, elixatum, from eli.nis,

thoroughly boiled, from e, out, and li.vare, to boil,
^i,/'. ashes.] To boil; to seethe; hence, to extract by
boiling or seething. [Obs.) Cockeram.

El^ix a'tion, n. [Fr. ehxntion. It. elissa'Sione.]
Act of boiling or stewing

; decoction; also, concoc-
tion in the stoinaeh ; digestion. [Obs.] Jiurtan.

E-llx'ir, n. [Fr., Sp., & Pg. elixir, It. ettsire, from
Ar. el-iksir, the philosopher's stone, for turning
metals into gold, the life prolonging tincture of gold,
from kasara, to break, break the edge, destroy.]

1. {^fed.) A tincture with more than one base; a
compound tincture or meciicine, composed of vari-
ous substances, held in aolution by alcohol in some
form.

2. (Alchemy.) A liquor for transmuting metala
into gold.

3. The refined spirit, or quintessence, "iho
elixir of worldly delights." South,

4. Any cordial or substance which invigorates.
" The grand elixir, to support the spirits of human
nature." Addison.

E liz'a-bet.li'an, a. Pertaining to Queen Elizabeth
or her times, and to a style of architecture then
prevalent; as,

the Elizabeth-
an writers.

£lk, n. [A-S. ^-^
eich, Ic (.].!'If/r, Z^t

orw. elg, tll-

gur, ellsdyr,
Sw. elg, alg,
Lat. ulces.]
(Zoiil.) A
quadruped of
the slag kind,
with very
large, spread

y^gr,

Norw

'US alee*

Elk {V.-:

ing. branched or palmate burns

;

of Europe, and the
Cervus Canaden-
sis, or moose, of
the northern Unit-
ed States.

£:ike(elk), n. (Or-
nith.) A sp.?cie8
of bird; Cygnns
ferus ; the wild
swan, or hooper.

£lk'-ul^t,?^(^'o^)
A plant; the //»/?«-

iltonia oki/era

:

called also ol'l-nut.

£ll, n. [AS. eln, ,

D. ell, elle, N. H.
'

Ger. elle, O. H.
Ger. elina, ehut,
GoXh. aleina, Icel. alin, Dan. alen, Sw. aln, Lat,
ulna. Gr. cJAtcfj. Cf. Elbow.] A measure, of dif-

ferent lengths in different countries, used chiefly for

measuring cloth. The English ell is 45 inches ; the
Flemish ell, 27 ; the Scotch, 37.2; the French, 54.

El la4'>«. «. [From Fr. f/a//e (gall), reversed.] Per-
taining to, or derived from, gall-nuts.

Ellagic acid (Cheni.), a weak, insipid acid, obtained
from yall-nuls.

El leb'o-rlne, v. (Chem.) A resin of very acrii

^ taste, obtained from the Hellrborvs hicmalis.
El'leii|[e, / rt. ]^0. Eng., also elenge, elengUchef
£l'liiige, \ eloign. See Elgin, and' cf. N. H. Ger,

elend, wretched, M. H. Ger. etUudc, O. H. Ger. eli-

lenti, AS. ellende, elelende, foreign, ellmde, exile,

from el, ele, other, and UauL] Cheerless; sad.
[tJbs.] P. Ploicnuin,

ftl'leii^e-ness, ( n. Loneliness; dullness; cheer-
£l'lin^e uess, j lessness. [06s.] "Full of el-

Icugcness.^' Chaucer,
El lipse', 71. [Fr. ellipse, Lat. ellipsis, Gr. cAAfn/zif,

prop, defect, the inclination of the ellipse to the base
of tlie cone being in defect when compared witli that

of the side to the base. See in//v,

(Geom.) An oval or oblong figure,

bounded by a regular curve,
corresponds to an oblique projectic

a circle, or an oblique section of a cone Eiunsc.
through its opposite sides,

El-lip'sis, u.: pi. el LiP'SEg. [Lat. e^^^.si.'', Gr.
iXXcitlt^, a leaving, defect, from i.Wcincti', to leave

in, to fall short, from if, in, and Xcinity, to leave;
Fr. ellipse.]

1. (Gram.) Omission; a figure of syntax, by
which one or more words are omitted ; as, the heroic
virtues I admire, for, the heroic virtues which }

admire.
2. {Geom.) One of the conic sections ; an el-

lipse. [Obs.]

El lip'so graph, n. [Fr. ellipsogrnphc, from Lat,
ellip.-^is, Gr. i\\(itpi<, and ypa'fytn-, to write.] An
instrument to describe an ellipse; — called also

trammel. Gunlt,

El-Iip'.soid, n. [Fr. ellipm'ide, from Lat. ellipsis.

Gr. iXXet^t^, and fti^os, form.] (Geom.) A solia

figure, all plane sections oi which are ellipses or
circles.

Ellipsoid of revolution, a solid figure generated b\ the

revolution of an ellipse ahuit one of its axes. It is called

a prolate ellipsovl when the rllipse is revolved nbtiut the

major axis, and an oblate ellipsoid when it is revolved

about the minor axis.

fil'llp-soid'al, a. Pertaining to

an ellipsoid; having, or apprn\i-
maiing to, the form of an elli|»soid. Ellipsoidol.

El-llp'ti«,
j
a. [Fr. cllij'ti<jue, Gr. L\XcnTTiK6s,

El-lip'tie-al, ( from £X\LnT.ut'. See Ellipsis.]

ngure, y^
]
^N.
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Elliptic-lanceolate.

ELLIPTICALLY
1. Pcreaining to an ellipse : having the form of an

ellipse; oblotiK. wilii rounded ends.
The plunt'ts move io eUtptical orbits. Cfieijjie.

2. Having apart omitted; defective; as, an ellip-

tical phrase.
£lii/itic compassrs, an instrument for drawing ellipses

by continued [uutinri.

El-llp'tic ally, adv. 1. According to the form of
an ellipee.

2. {(rntm.) With a pari omitted ; defectively; as,
effiptiriilh/ expressed.

£iaip tlv'i ty { tiB'i-t5^), n. [Fr. eUipticitc.] Devi-
ation from the form of a circle or sphere ; especially,
in reference to the figure of the earth, the diflVrence
between the equatorial and polar ecmi diameters,
divided by the equatorial ; thus, the ellipticUy of the

tW Some writers use eUipticity as the ratio of the
difference of the two semi-axes to the minur axis, instead
•f the major. Nichol.

El-llp'tle-lan'^e o-late, a.
{Hot.) Having a form inter-

mediate between elliptic and
lanceolate.

EI lIp'to-f^rapH, n. The same as Ellipsograph.
£lin, n. [AS. din^ cllni, ulmtreow, Icel. alin/\DAn.
aim, i^vT. aim, almtra(l, O. H. Ger. elm, N. 11. Ger.
ulme, D. olm, Lat. itlmus, Ruse. Uim, ilem.] (Hot.)
A tree of the genus UlmU'^, of several species, much
employed as a shade tree, particularly in America.
The English ehn is U. campestris ; the common
American, il. Ai7iericaJia ; the slippery, or red
elm, U.fnlva.

£lin'eii, n. Of, or belonging to, elms. [Obs.^
£l'mo'5-fire, n. A luminous meteor sometimes ap-
pearing in the atmosphere; occasionally also seen
about the raasts and rigging of vessels, and called
by the sailors, when two are present, Castor and
I'ollux ; when only one, Hellene,

iillin'y, a. Abounding with elms. Wnrton.
£l'o-ea'tlon, n. [Lat. elocarey from e, out, and

locus, place.] [Obs,]

1. A removal from the usual place of residence.
2. Departure from the usual state; an ecstasy.

E 15e'u lar, a. [Lat. e, without, and locultiSy cell,

compartment.] {/lot.) Having but one cell; not
divided by partitions.

fH'o cu'tlon, II. [Lat. elocittw, from eloqui, to speak
out, express, declare, from e, out, and Inr/ui, to
speak; Fr. elocution, Sp. elorucion, It, etocu::ione.]

1. The power of expression by words; expres-
aion of thought by speech. [Jla7-e.]

Whose taste ... at first essay.
Gave rinritlion tii the mute, and taupht
Tlie tuiifjuc not niude for apecch to eprak tliy praise. Milton,

2. The mode of utterance or dt-livery, accom-
panied witli gesture, of any thing spoken, especiiiUy
of a public or elaborate discourse or argument;
manner of speaking in public; as, good elocution;
clear, fluent, or impressive elocution. " Famed for
tedious eUp'ution." Snnj^.

3. Power of expression, or diction, in written dis-

course; suitable and impressive writing or style;
eloquence. [Obs.] **To express these tlioughts
with eioi'ution." Dryttcn.

JT^l'o eii'tioik a ry, a. Pertaining to elocution.
fll'o-eu'tioii 1st, n. One who is versed in elocu-

tion ; a teacher of elocution.
fil'o cu'tivc, n. Having the power of eloquent

speaking. [ i}bs.] Fellhum.
Miioge (a Inzh'), n. [Fr., from Lat. elor/iuni, a
short saying, an inscription on a tomb-stone, from
loyus, Gr. A'i>-'»s, Bpi'ech, from Xtytiv^ to rpeak; It.

cloyio.] A funeral oration ; a panegyric on the dead.
El'o feTst, n. [Fr. eloyisle. Htm supra.] A eulo-

gist, [obn.]
Mi-S5*it-ikM$,in. [See Kloge.] The praiso bc-
El'o 4y, ) stowed on a person or thing

;
pane-

gyric; eulogy. Dodslcy.
X id'hitn, n. [Hcb.] One of the names of God.
E lu'lilHt, n. Illeb. rlohint.] The supposed writer
of the Klohintic passages of the Old Testament;
ftspeci.illy tli'tseofthe Pentateuch ; — distinguished
from .lekiiriM.

The il'-iicriptioiiB of thr FJnhist arc rcjtiilar, orderly, clear,
Biioiilv, iiiurtillciul, calm, free from the rhetoricol and (lortioal.

S. Vitrii/Mjti.

£:i'o hlst/ie, a. [Uch. clohim.] Relating to Klohtm
as a name of God ; — said of those passages in the
books ill the Old Testament, especially the Penta-
teuch, whirli are characterized by the use of F.lohim,
Instfiid of Jdiovahy as the name of tho tiupremo
Being.

It has been fnimil that the ElohUtic plecpi contain i<leM
Whii-'li arc wauling in the Johovistir; while the Jehuviillc
ifctions prcM-nt ideas f^^^ci(In to the Einhiniii: S. H'lviilton.

t-lolRn' (e lolriO, v.t. [imp. & p. p, F.LoroNF.n;
p, pr. Hi vb. V. ELOIGNING.] [O. Eng. elniyvc, Fr.
4loiyn€r, L. Lat. elonffarr, from e, nut, foiih from,
and lonye, a long way off. far off; Fr. loin, far, far
off. Cf. Klongatk.] [Written also doin.}

1, To separate and remove.
From worldly cares he did hlmBclf elniffti. Spenaer.

2. To convey to a distance, and withhold from
sight.

The berifT moy return that the goods or hrosts are rlotgnrd.
liUi'k'Uinr.
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E lolgn'ate ( loin'-),r. r To remove. [06s.] J

E-loi;;u'iiie]it (loin'-), n. [Fr. vloiynetnen
TToicell.

^ lit. See
Eloin-J Removal to a distance; distance. [065.

J

E loin', V. t. The same as Eloign.
K-Ioiii'ute, r. t. The same as Eloignate.
E loiik'ini-nt, n. The same as Eloignment.
E Idug' (_:il), V. t. [O. Fr. e'lonyuer, to delay, keep
back; L. Lat. elonyare, from htngus^ long. Ci.
Elgin. See ivj'nt.]

1. To elongate; to lengthen out. [Obs.']

2. To remove or put away from. [Ubs.] *^Elonged
from thy right." Wyutt.

E 15n'gate, a. [L. Lat. elongatus, p. p. of elovgare.
See infra.) Drawn out at length; elongated; as,
an elongate leaf.

E Idn'gilte (e-lung'g.it), r. /. [imp. & p. p. elon-
gated

; p. pr. it 1-6. 71. elongating.] [L. Lat.
elongitre, elongatum, from Lat. longu.'i, long.]

1. To lengthen; to extend; to stretch out; as, to
elongate a line.

2. To_removefurtheroff; to eloign. [06s.] /Browne.
E-ldn'gate, z'. i. To depart; to recede; to move

to a greater distance
;

particularly, to recede ap-
farently from the eun, as a planet in its orbit.
Rare.]

E-lon-ga'tion (Synop., § 130), h. [L. Lat. elongatio,
Fr. elongation, It. eloiuja-^ione.]

1. The act of stretching or lengthening out, or the
state of being lengthened out; protraction; exten-
sion. ^^ Elongation of the fibers." Arbuthnot,

2. That which leitgthens out, or makes longer;
continuation.
May not the mountains of Westmoreland and Cumberland

be considered as elongations of these two chains? J'inkerton,

3. Removal to a distance; recession; departure;
remoteness; intervening space.
The distant points in the celestial expanse appear to the

eye ia so small a degree of elongation from one auutlier.
aianviUe.

4. (Astron.) The angular distance of a planet
from the sun; as, the elongation of Venus or Mer-
cury.

5. (Surg.) A partial luxation, occasioned by the
stretching or lengthening of the ligaments, or the
extension of a part beyond its natural dimensions.

E-lope', V. i. [imp. & p. p. eloped (e Idpt') ; p. pr.
& r6. 71. ELOPING.] [D. loopen, ontloopen, L. Ger.
lopen, Sw. I'ipa, Dan. lobe, N. H. Ger. Inufen, vnt-
Uiufen, O. H. Ger. Ivitfan, hloufan, Goth. Itlaupan.
O. tiax. hlopun, AS. hledpan, to run, jump, leap.]
To run away, or escape ])rivately, from the place
or station to which one is bound by duty; — said
especially of a woman, either married or unmar-
ried, who runs away witli a lover.

I^ivc and ehpr, as modern ladies do. Ckitrtfionte.

E-lope'iiifiit, n. Private or unlicensed departure
from the i)lacu or station to which one is hound by
duty or taw ; as, the elopcmrnt of a wife from her
husband, or of a daughter from lier father's liouso,

_with a lover.
E'lops, n. [Lat. elops, cllops, helops^ Gr, iXoxp, iX-

A"!.//, originally signifying mtite.]

1. (Ichfh.) A tish inhabiting the seas of America
atid the West Inilies ; the Flops sauru^, or saury.

2. A certain kind of serpent. [Obs.] Milton.
£l'o-qucu^e, ;i. [Lat. tloquentia, from eloqnens ;

Fr. eloquence, Pr. eloi/nencia, eloqucnsa^ Sp. eio-

quencifi. It. eloqurnza. See infra.]
1. The expression or utterance of strong emotion,

in a manner adajited to excite correspondent emo-
tiotis in others. It ordinarily implies elevated and
forcible thought, well chosen language, an easy and
effective utterance, and an impassioned manner.
Kloqutnce is speaking out . . . out of the abundance of the

bcurt. Hare.

2. That which U eloquently uttered or written.
She utlereth piercing eloiiurnce. HJiak.

Syn.— Oratory ; rhetoric.

£l'o qiinit, a. [Lat. elaqtims, p. pr. of eloqui, to
spe.'ik out, to declaim, from r, out, and loqui, to
speak ; Fr. eloquent, Pr. eloqucn^ Sp., Pg., it It. elo-

quente.]
1. Having the power of expressing strong enio-

tlnns in an elevated, Impassioned, and effective man-
ner; as, an eloquent orator or preacher.

2. Adapted to express strong emotion with flu-

ency and powrr; as, an eloi/wut nddrt-ss; eloquent
history; an iloqurnt anpral to a jury.

£l'o r|u«'iit ly, adv. NS'lth elcKinmcc ; In an elo-
quent manner; in a manner to please, affect, and
persuade.

fll'rlrh, n. Peo KLniiiTci!.
£lMr,«. »*t pron. \\ S. clUn, wamo as rl}cn, other-

wis.', gr?iitlve singular neuter of (7. ele,'Hl, ,'lfv, ill,

O. 11. <Jer. eli, all, (ioth. hUm, equivalent to Lai. i

aliim, (Jr. <iAAo< ; O. II. Oer. efltA. otlr:t,i}. Sw.
H(ir.t, N. Sw. rljrst, Dan. cllrrit.] Other; one or

j

flonu-thing lieshle; as, Who r/.tc Is coming f Wliat
rise shall I give? Do you expect any thing rise 7

" Dastards anil ehe.*' Hfutk,

ttr" Thli word always follow* fis noim.

£]«c, adv. & rout. 1. Hesidu ; except that men-
tioned ; as, nowhere cUr ; no one cUr.

2. fHherwIse; In the other case; If the facts were
dlllerent; as, '* Tlioii deslrest not •acrlflci*, rise

woulil I give It" (/•«. II. lt\): that Is, i/lhou didst
desire snrrlfire, I would give It.

eiueuvrtiijon, ii. eiucuorazi
cinRATioN. [obs.]

E liiilc', r. t. [imp. & p. p.
ELtDING.l [l.at.ehKlere, I

ELVISHLY
Else'vrhJre, adv. 1. In any other place; as, these

trees are nut to be found tisttchere.

2. In some other place; in other places indefi.
nittly ; as, it is reported in town and eheickere.

r^Iiie'wige, adv. In a diflcrcnt manner; otherwise.
£l'Mln, Ji. A shoemaker's awl. [I'rov. Eng.]
E-lu'ci dnte, r. t. [imp. & /). p. elucidated; p.
pr. s. lb. n. ELLCIDATING.] [L. Lat. €lnci(l<ire^

tlucidatum, from lucidns^ txxW of light, eloar; Fr.
^lucidcr. See Llcid.] To make cle-^tr or manifest;
to explain; to remove obscurity from, and render
intelligible; to illustrate; as, an example will duci-
date the subject.

£-lu'V>-*l^'tioii, n. [Fr. Elucidation.]
1. The act of explaining or throwing light on any

obscure subject.

2. That which explains or throws light ; explana-
tion ; exposition ; Illustration ; as, one example may
serve for an elucidation of the subject.

E lii'c' da'tive, a. Making clear, or tending to
make clear.

E lu'vi (lii'tor, n. One who explains; an expositor.
Klu'vl da to ry, rt. Tending to elucidate. [Hare.]
El'uc ta'tioit, n. [Lat. eluetatio, from eluctari, to

struggle out, from e, out, and /i/rMri, to wrestle,
etruggle.] The act of bursting forth ; escape. [Ofc«.1
" Freed by a . . .joyous elvctation." lip. Halt,

E-lii'cu brute, v. i. [Lat. elucubrare, elucubratus^
to compose by lamp-light.] To study, watch, or
write diligently and continually, as it were by lamp-
ligjit, and far into the niirht. [<tbs.] lilount.

E-lu'eii brit'tion, n. [Lat. elurtibrare, to compose
bv lamp-light, i. e., at night, with great labor; Fr,
^lucubration. It. elticubraziouc] The same as Ld-

Eftlj/IK
ELUDED ; p. pr. & rb. n,
from e, out, and ludert,

to play ; Fr. eludev, Sp. cludir, It. eludere.]
1. 1 o avoid by arlilice, stratagem, or dexterity;

to escape from in a covert manner; to evade; to
baflle; ti6, to elude detection; to elude the force of
an argument ; to elude an oflicer; to elude a blow.

Me gentle Delia beekons fn>m the plain.
Then, hid in shades. eluiUt tier eager swcin. Pope,

2. To remain unexplained or undiscovered by;
as, to elude the eflbrts of idiilosophers.

Syn. —To evade; avoid; etcapv; shun; flee; mock.
E-lutl'i-ble, a. Capable of being eluded or es-
caped. StHft.

M'iiti, n. [Ilob., from Dial, to gather, reap, harvest

;

Aramaic alal, corn, grain.] The twelfth month of
the civil Jewish year, and the sixth of the ecclesias-
tical, corresponding nearly to tlie mouth of Au-
gust.

E Ittiii'bu trd, fT. [Tiat. eliimhis, from f, out, and
lumbua, luin. j Weakened or made lame in the loini.

[Obs.l Jtailey.

E-lu'ylon, «. [L. Lat. elusio, from Lat. eludere,
eiusnin; U. elu.'iionc. See Elude.] An escape by
artifice or deception ; evasion.

E-lu'«I\'v, /r. j'ending to elude; using aria to es-
cape; eluding.

Khtsivf of the bridal day, she clve*
Fond hopes to all, niid all vith hojtes drccU'Ol. Pope,

E-lfl'sIvi* ly, adv. With, or by. elusion.
E ICI'iiO rl ucss, n. The slate of being elusory.
E-lil'i*o-ry, a. [L. Lat. tlu.sorius, from eludere : It,

elusorio.] Tending to elude or deceive; evasive;
friLudulent; fallacious; deceitful.

E lilte', v.t. [imp.lkp.p. eluted; ;>. pr. & rft. n.

ELUTING.] [Lat. tlutre, ehitum, from e, out, and
Itiere, to wash.] To wash oil"; to eleimee. Arbuthnot.

E Ifi'trl ule, v. t. [imp. \ p. p. M.i thiated; p.pr.
& vb. n. ELUTitiATlNG.] I Lat. tlutriarr,clutri4ttumf
either from tluere, or allied to K. II. tier, lautrr,
pure, M. II. Ger. Ifiter, O. ll.Oi-r. Ifitar, hlfitar,

hittar, hluttnr, A S. hitter, hlutor, hlnttor. O. Sax.
hluttar, (ioth. hlutrs.] To purify by wnstdng and
pouring (iff the foul matter with the water, allowintf
tlie heavier particles to remain; to cleatise ; as, to
elutriate a substance in the fonu of powder; to
elutriate the blood In tlie lungs. Arbuthnot,

ElCI'trl n'tlnii, h. The act or process of elutriat-

ing; eleansing; pnrlficaUou.
E Ittx'Ste, r. /. [imp. Vc n. p. eluxateo; p. pr. Jk

vb. H. ELUXATiNt;.] [Lat. e, out, and tu.i-are, lu.ni'

turn, (o put nut (if joint.] To dislocate, as a bone.
r/iV/rc] Sre Luxate.

£l'ux u'llon, n. The dislocation of a bone. [Hare.]
Hie Lu.XATiON.

Elv'aii, ft. Pertaining to elves; (dvlsh. [Obi.]
PAv'nii, n. {Ciiruinb Mining.) Pertaining, or be-

longing, to certain broad granitic veins Intersecting

schiNttise rocks.
f;iv'nii, n. The rock of an elvan vein Intermedials

between poriihyry and granite; also, the vein It-

self ; — ealKtl afso rlvnn course. IH la Heche,

fclvr, ri. The same nn Ki.r.

ftlvr'-lttrk. «. 'I'he siune as Klf LOrn.

ftlv't-r, ». A young eel ; a young congor or sea«eL
filvr}. H. ; /)/. of Kl.F.

£lv'l«h. fi. 1. Pertaining Io clvrs. Bee KLFisn.
3. Mischievous, as If done by elves; troublesome;

vexations.
£}WMsh ly, adr. Tn an elvish manner; In a way t«

lease or vex ; mischievously ; spitefully.

Hhr hni! born hrard lalkinc. snd sinftlnft. snd loufhina
most flviMy, with tho Imlsililts or her own net. H. .Vi'(f.
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£i'y d5r'i«, «. TFr. ^udorique. from Or. t\aif>v,

olive-oil, oil, and vSuio, wnlor.l Pertaining to a
ppecies of painting, in which oil and watt-r are so

used as to add the freshness of water colors to the

mellowness of oil painting. Ebnes.
E-lj?g'i-aii (e-lIzM-an), a. [Lat. Elysiius^ from Eh/s-
ium. Sec infra.] Pertaining to Elysium, or the
abode of the blessed after death ; yielding the high-

est pleasures ; exceedingly delightful. "Ebjsian
shades." Massinffer. ^'Elysiun age." Beattie.

^-l^s'i-rttn (e-lTzh'i-um). n. , 'Eng.pl. E-LV^'i-uyrs
(e-lizh'i-umzl; haX.pl. E-i.i'.yi'A{elizhn-!i). [Lat.

E!i/sium, Gr. 'WXvciov, 'HSvtiov TTESiov.] {.-inc.

Myth.) A dwelling-place assigned to happy souls

after death: the seat of future happiness; hence,

any delightful place.

An Elysium more pure and bright than that of the Greeks.
/. Taylor.

E-13H'ri-jf6nii, a. [Gr. tXvrpov, and l^tX. forma.
See infra.'] In the form of a wing-sheath.

fil'y-trine, n. (Chnn.) A substance obtained from,

and forming the chief material of, the horny cover-

ing of insects.

JBl'y-tro-^ele, n. [Gr. cXvrpov, sheath, and «r)>r,,

tumor.] (Med.) A tumor in the vagina; vaginal

hernia.
£l'y-troid, a. [Gr. eXvrpov, sheath, and eiSos,

form.] (^Annt.) Resembling a sheath. Hooper.
i^l'y-tr5n > (Synop., § 130), n. ; ^>/. £l'y-TRA. [X.
£l'y-trfl.m ) Lat. clytrum, Gr. (.Xvrpovy a covering,

the sheath of a beetle's wing, from c\vitv^ to roll

round.] (Entotn.) One of the wing-sheaths which
form the outer wings or covering in the tribe of
beetles.

£l'ze-vir, a. Published or introduced by the Elze-
vir family ;

— said of books or editions, especially of
the classics, published by them at Amsterdam and
Leyden, from about 15S3 to 1680, and highly prized
for their accuracy and elegance; and also of a kind
of printingtype used for titles, giving a round, open,
distinct impression, and first introduced by them.

'£in. An obsolete or colloquial contraction of them.

£in, n. iPrlnt.^ The portion of a line formerly oc-

cupied by the letter m, then a square type, used as

a unit by which to measure and estimate the amount
of printed matter on a page.

£m. A prefix. See En.
E-iua?'er-ate,r. t.Si i. [imp. &;>.p. emacerated ;

p. pr. & vb. n. EMACERATING.] [Lat. emacerarey
emnrerntum, from e, out, and macerarCf to make
soft or tender.] To make lean or to become lean;
to emaciate. [Obs.] liuUokar.

E iwac'er-a'tion, n. Emaciation. [Obs.] BuUoknr.
E inii'ci-ate (e m;VshT-.at, 95), v. i. [imp. & ;>. p.
emaciated; p. pr. & rb. 7i. emaciating.]^ [Lat.

emaciare, emaciatum, from e, out, and macuire, to

make lean or meager, from macirs, leanness, from
macere, to be lean, macer, lean.] To lose flesh grad-
ually ; to become lean by pinmg with sorrow, or
by loss of appetite, or other cause; to waste away
in flesh.

He emaciated and pined away in the too anxioufl inquiry.
^roirne.

E-ma'ci-ate, r. t. To cause to lose flesh gradually

;

to waste the flesh and reduce to leanness.
E-nia,'ci-ate (shT-at), a. [Lat. emnci'itux, p. p. of
emacinre.] Emaciated. "£V«f7Cirtfc steeds." Wartoiu

E-ma'ci-a'tion (shT-a'shun), n. [Fr. emaciation^
It. em'iciazione.]

1. The condition of becoming lean or thin in flesh.

2. The state of being emaciated or reduced to
leanness. ''Marked by the emaciation of absti-

nence." jr. Scott.
E-niae'u-late, v. t, [Lat. emaculare, emaculatum,
from e, out, and maculare^ to spot, from macula^
spot; It. emaculare.] To free from spots; to
cleanse. [Obs.] Hales.

E-ma«''ii la'tiou, n. The act or operation of free-
ing from spots, [Obs.] Johnson.

fliu'a-naiiit, a. [Xat. emanans, p. pr. of emanare.
See infra.] Issuing or flowing forth; emanating;
passing forth into an act, or making itself apparent
by an eflcct; — said of mental acts; as, an emanant
volition.

£iu'a-ua,te, v. i. [imp. & p. p. emanated
; p. pr.

&: vb. 11. EMANATING.] [Lat. em'niare, cmanatnm,
from e, out, and vianare^ to flow; It. emanare^ Sp.
cmanur, Fr. cmaner,]

1. To issue forth from a source ; to flow out from
constantly and by a necessary activity ; as, fragrance
emanaten from flowers.

2. To proceed from, as a source or fountain; to
take origin ; to arise ; to spring.

That subsisting fonn of government from which all laws
er)\anate. De Quincey.

Syn.— Toflow; arise; proceed; issue; spring.

Km'a-nate, a. Issuing forth ; emanant. [Rare.]
£:iii''a-iia'tioii, 11. [Late Lat. emaruitio, Fr. limaim-

tiorij Sp. oiianacion. It. cinanazione.]
1. The act of flowing or proceeding from a foun-

tain-head or origin.
2. That which issues, flows, or proceeds from any

source, substance, or body; a necessnrily and con-
stantly flowing efflux; effluvium; efflux; as, per-
fume is an emanation from a flower.

An emanation tif the indwellinji life,

A visible token of the upholdiii!? love.
That are the bouI of this wide universe. Bryant.

fim'a-na'tive, a. Issuing forth, "hmanative ef-

fects." GUinville.

£ni'a-na-to-ry, rt. Issuing forth ; emanative. More.
Emau'vi-pate, r. /. [imp. Sep. p. emancipated;
p. pr. & rfc. n. emancipating.] [Lat. emanripare^
emancipatum, from e, out, and m/incipare, to trans-

fer ownership in, mancipium, a formal purchase, in

which the buyer laid his hand on the thing bought,
and hence, property, slave, from manus, hand,Bnd
capere, to take; It. emancipare^ Pr., Sp., it Pg.
emanripar, Fr. tmanciper.]

1. To set free from servitude or slavery by volun-
tary act ; to free from any restraint or control; to

liberate; to restore from bondage to freedom; as,

to emfincipute a slave.

2. To free from any thing which exerts undue or
evil influence; as, to emancipate one from preju-
dices or error.

From how many . . . imperiinencee he had emancivalerl him-
self. J-:velyn.

E-mau'^i-pate, a. [Lat. emancipatus^ p. p. of
emancipare. See supra.] Set at liberty-.

E-niaii^fi-paction, n. [Lat. emancipation Fr. eman-
cipatiotij Pr. emancipatio, Sp. cmnncipacion, It.

enmncipazione.] The act of setting free from slave-
ry, subjection, dependence, or controlling influence

;

also, the state of being thus set free ; liberation; as,

the emancipation of slaves by their proprietors ; the
emancipation of a person from prejudices.

Syn.^Deliverance; liberation; release; freedom.

E-man'^i-pa'tion-ist, n. An advocate for eman-
cipation.

E-nian'fi-pa'tor, n. [Lat., from emancipare.] One
who emancipates or liberates from bondage or re-

straint.

E-inan'f^i-pIst, n. A freed convict. [Au-ttralia.]

E-mane', r. T. [Ft. cmoner. See Em.\nate.] To
issue or flow forth; to emanate. [(Jbs. ami rare.]
" The spirits which cmanrd from him." Sir JF. Jones,

E-mar'^i nate, r. t. [Lat. emdrginare^ emargina-
turn, from c, out, and maryinarc , to furnish with a
margin, from imtrgo^ edge, margin.] To take away
the margin of. Cocl:e?-am.

E-miir'&i-nate, ) a. [Lat. em/jrgtna-
E-niar'*i na'ted, j

tns, p. p. of emar-
ginare : Fr. vmargini'.]

1. (Bot.) Notched at the summit.
2. {Min.) Having all the edges of the

primitive form truncated, each by one
face.

3. {Zool.) Having the margin broken
by an obtuse notch or the segment of a

E^^mSr'^i-nate-ly, adv. In the form of ^XS^*^
notches.

E-iuUi"4i-n^'tion, n. Act of taking away the
margin. Smart.

E-mfis'en-late, v. t. [imp. & p.p. emasculated;
p.pr. & vb. n. emascllating.] [Lat. emasculare,
emasculatum, from c, out, and masculus, male, mas-
culine, diminutive of 7«f/s, male.]

1. To deprive of virile or procreative power; to

castrate; to geld.
2. To deprive of masculine strength or vigor ; to

weaken ; to render effeminate ; to vitiate by un-
manly softness.

Luxury had not emasculated their minds. Knox.

E-mils'ca-late, a. [Lat. emasculatus, p. p. of
onasculare.] Deprived of virility or vigor; un-
manned. ^^ Emasculate slave." Hammond.
Emas'cu-la'tion, n. 1. The act of emasculating
or depriving of virility, or the state of being so de-

prived ; castration.
2. The act of depriving, or state of being deprived,

of vigor or strength; effeminacy; unmanly weak-
ness.

E-mas'cu-lator, n. One who, or that which,
emasculates.

E-nias'€«-la-to-ry, a. Serving to emasculate.
Ent-ba^-e', a. The same as Emb.a.se. Spenser.
Em-bale', r. (. [imp. & p. p. embaled ; p. pr. &

fb. n. EMBALiNG.] [Fr. emhnlier, from prefix em,
for en, equivalent to Lat. im, for 2», and balie, bale,

q. v.; Sp. embalar. It. iinbidlare.]

1. To make up into a bale, bundle, orpacknge;
to pack. Johnson.

2. To bind up; to inclose.

Legs . . . embaled in golden buskins. Spenser.

Em-b^ll', r. t. [See Embaxe.] To encircle or

embrace. [Obs.] Spenser.
Eni-biilm' (era-b.-imO, v. t. [imp. Sep. p. embalmed ;

p. pr, & vb. n. embalming.] [O. Fr. embnsmer,
N. Fr. emhaumery from O. Fr. basme, bausm^^ now
banme, balm, q. v.; Sp. embalsamar^ It. imbal-
samnre.]

1. To anoint with balm; especially, to preserve
from decay by means of balm or other aromatic
oils, or spices ; to keep from putrefaction, as a dead
body.

Joseph commanded his servanta, the physicians, to embalm
his father; and the physicians embahned Israel. Gen. 1. 2.

2. To fill with sweet odor; to perfume. *' With
fresh dews emhalmid the earth." Milton.

3. To perpetu.ate in grateful remembrance; to

cherish tenderly the memory of.

Those tears sternal that embalm the dead. Pope.

Em-bSlni'er fem bSm'er), n. One who cmbslms
for preservation.

Em-balni'nieut (109), n. JFr. embaumement.\
The act of embalming. [Bare.] Malone.

Em-bank', r. t. \imp. & p.p. embanked (bfinkt);
p. pr. & 1-6. n. embanking.] [Prefix cm, for ew, and
bank., q. v.] To inclose with a bank; to defend by
banks, mounds, or dikes; to bank up.
Em bank'meut, n. 1. The act of surrounding or
defending with a bank.

2. A mound or bank raised for any purpose, as*

for protecting against inundations, for the passag*
of a railroad, &c.
Em bar', v. t. [imp. & p. p. embarked; p. pr. »
rb.n. embarking.] [Prefix ewi,fort7t,and&ur,q.T.>
Pr., Sp., & Pg. embarrar, It. imbarrare.]

1. To shut, close, or fasten with a bar.

2. To inclose so as to hinder ogress or escape.

Where fast embarred in mighty brazen wall. Spent^f

3. To Stop; to shut from entering; to hinder; to
block up.

He emharred all furthev trade. Bacon.

£m/bar-ea'tiou, n. The same as Embarkation.
Eiik bar'go, n. [Sp., from embargar, to arresti

restrain, from barra, bar, q. t. ; Pr. embarr, embarg^
embargar.] A prohibition to sail; an order of tha
government prohibiting the departure of ships cr
goods from some or all of the ports within its do-
minions; a detention of vessels in port. Amoutd.
Em bar'go.r. <. [I'm;?. & i?. i>. embargoed; p.pr.
& vb. n. embargoing.] [See svpro.]

1. To hinder or prevent from sailing out of port,
by some law or edict of sovereign authority, for a
limited time ; — said of ships.

2. To hinder from going forward, by an embargo;
— said of commerce ; as, the commerce of the United
States has been embargoed.
Em biirk:', r. t. [imp. & p. p. embarked (em-

bllrkt')
; p- pr. & rb. n. embarking.] [Fr. em-

harquer, from prefix em, for en, and barque, bark;
Pr., Sp., & Pg. cmbarcar. It. imbarcare. See Bark,
and cf. Bebark.]

1. To put or cause to go on board a vessel or boat

;

as, to embark troops.
2. To engage, eulist, or invest in any affair; as,

to embark friends or money in an enterprise.

It was the reputation of the sect upon •:;aic]i St. Paul em-
barked his salvation. South.

Em-barlt', i". i. 1. To go on board of a ship, boat,

or vessel ; as, the troops embarked fur Lisbon.
2. To engage in .my business; to enlist; as, to

embark in a wild speculation.
fliii^bar-ka'tioii, n. [From embark, q.v.]

1. The act of putting or going on board of a veft*

eel; as, the embarkation of troc-ps.

2. Tliat which is embarked; as, an (mharkation
of Jesuits. Smollett.

Em barlv'nient, n. The act of embarking; em-
barkation, [dbs.] SJiak,

Em bur'rass, ii. [Fr. cmbarras, Sp. embarazo.
See infra.] Embarrassment. [ Obs.] Warbxirton.

Enx-baV'rass, v. t. [imp, & p. p. embarrassed
(em-b3r/rastj

; p. pr. & rb. n. embakhajssing.]
[Fr. enibarrasser, Sp. embarazar, Pg. embarafar,
from Pr. barras, bar, from L. Lat. barroj a bar of
metal or wood. Bee Bar.]

1. To hinder through perplexity ; to entangle ; to

render intricate; to confuse; to confound; to dis-

concert;—applied, properly, to the mind ; as, he wa»
greatly embarrassed : hence, also, to the circum-
stances which occasion embarrassment to one or to

many; as, business is embarrassed i public affairs

are tnibari'assed.

2. (Com.) To incumber with debt; to beset with
urgent claims or demands; to make incapable of

paying ;
— said of a person or his affairs ; as, a man or

his business is embarrassed when he can not meet
Lis pecuniary engagements.

Syn. — To hinder; perplex; entangle: confuse; puz-
zle; disconcert; abash; distress.— To Esibarkass. I'uz-

ZLE. Pef^lex. We are puzzled when our faculties are

confuseJ by something we do not understand. We are

perplexed when our feelings, as well as judgment, arc so

atlected that we know not how to decide or act. We are
e:nbarrasRed when there is some bar or hinderance upon
us which impedes our powers of thonpht, speech, or mo-
tion. A school-boy is puzzled by » difficult sum: a rea-

soner is perplexed by the subtleties nf his opponent; a
youth is sometimes so embarrassed before strangers as
to lose his presence of mind.

Em bar'rass-ing-ly, adv. In an embarrasBing
manner; so as to embarrass.

Em-bar'rass-ment, n. 1. A state of perplexity

entanglement, or confusion, ns of mind, raannera

public affairs, and the like : disconcertedneae; abash
ment; intricacy; difficulty.

The embarrassment which inexperienced min4s have often

to express themselves upon paper. W. In-ing,

The embarrassments to commerce growing out of the lat«

regulations. Bancroft.

2. Perplexity arising from insolvency, or from
temporary inability to discharge debts.

He flaw no hope of extrication frotn hia emixtrrassments.
Macaulay.

Em-base', v. t. [Prefix em, for en, and base^ q. v.

J

To bring down or lower, as in position, value, &c.;

to debase; to degrade; to deprave. [O65.]

i'lTi^/o-serf the valleye, and embossed the hills. Sylvester.
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EMBASEMENT
To please the beet, and the eril to ejnhaae. Spenxfr.

Sach pitiful fmbellishmenta of speech as aerve for aotUing
bu*- to emhafc divinity. :S"nlh.

J^m-base'ment, n. 1. Act of briuging down ; dep-
ravation ; deterioration. South.

2. {Med.) A voesel containing warm water for
.bathing; an embasis.
Mm'ba »i», n. [Gr. ifiSacri^, bathing-tub, from tr,

inland iSaivuv, to go.] {Med.) A bathing-tub, or
vfstiel containing warm wati_-r.

Em'bas sadf', n. An embassy. [Ohs."] Spenser.
ICm bi'is'-ia dor, I n. [Fr, einhassadcur, amhassn-
Aiii-biis'sa dor, \ dcur. It. nm}>HRciad.ore^ dp. &
Pg. embaxador, Norm. Fr. (unbucur, L. Lat. ain-
bassiator, ambttsciutnr, timbaxiator ; Goth, ttnd-
bafits, servant, messenger, Lat. anibai'tus^ vassal, a
dependent upon a lord, among the Gauls. [See
infra, tnd of. Ambassador.] One who is author-
ized to represent or act for another in the fullest
manner possible ; especially, a minister of the liigh-
est rank sent by one sovereign to another, as the pcr-
Bonal representative of the appointing power, and
intrusted with the management of public matters
between the two sovereigns.

tW Embassadors are called ordinary when they re-
side permanently at a foreigii court, and cxtraordinar]/
when ihey are sent on a special occasion.

£in-ba8''sa-do'ri-al, a. [Fr. ambnssadoriel.] Be-
longing or relating to an embassador.

£mba!«'sa dress, n. [Fr. (unbassadricfi. It. ambi-
ascintricp, L. Lat. amuassiatrix.\ [Written also
eanbassadres.'i.]

1. The consort of an embasBador.
2. A woman sent on an embassy.

J'.ni-bas'sa-dry, n. Embassy. [OhsA Zeland.
£iu'bas-aa4e (4.^), n. An embassy. [Rare.]

Speaking looks that close embassage bore. Spenser.

£m'bas-sy, n. [O. Eng. embassadpy Fr. embai^sade,
atnbas.'iade, from Goth, andbnhti, charge, office,

Ber\'ice, O. H. Ger. ambaht, M. II. Ger. ambct, N. H.
Ger. amt, L. Lat. ambascia, umbassiata^ It. am-
hasciatdy Sp. & Pg. embaxuda.]

1. The public function of an emhassador ; the
charge or business intrusted to a diplomatic otliccr

;

as, to send on an embm^^y.
2. The person or persons sent as embassadors

j

as, the Pi/ihassi/ consisted of three envoys.
3. The dwelling or otHce of an embassador.

Elm-bus'tard-ize, v. t. To declare or render ille-

gitimate; to bastardize. [Ot.s\] Milton.
I^iu bilHte', V. t. [Prefix cm, for f-Ji.and batht\ q.v.]
To wash or wet, aa in a bath ; to imbathe.

Ein-bat'tle, v. t. [Imp. 8c p.p. embattled; p.pr.
& rb. n. EMBATTLING.] [Prefix em, for en, and
battle, q. v.]

1. To arrange In order of battle; to draw up in
array, .-is troops for battle; also, to prepare or arm
for battle.

One in bright arms embattled full strong. Spenser.

On their emiiattlnt ranks the waves return. Milton.

2. To furnish with battlements. " Embattkd
house." irord.-iwortli.

3.:in-b&,t'tle, v. i. To be ranged in
order of battle. Sh'iL:

JCm bat'tlfd./J.a. 1. (Ucr.) Hav-
ing the outline resembling a battle-
ment, as an ordinary.

2. Having been the place of bat^
tie; as, an enibatthd plain or field.

X:in b&.t'tle-inent, n. An indented
par;ipet ; baltkinent.

i:m bily' (em baO, v. t. [imp. & p.
p. pr.lk vb.n. embaying ^ '"-.i-*-

lau, q. V.)

1. To inclose in a bay or inlet ; to landlock; to
inclose between capes or promontories ; ns, an
embayed ship or fleet.

2. [FT.b<dy}xer.\ To bathe; to wash; hence, to
soothe or lull. [Ohs.]

While every seme the humor sweet eml>ayprl, SptnMr.

Km biiy'iiinit, ;i. A portion of the ocean or a nea
inclosed and sheltered by capes or pr<»monlorieH

;

a bay.

The embaj/mrut which is terminatoil by the Innd of North
Berwick. H*. Scott.

Kin bFnln^ r. f. Tn make brilliant, as with beams
(^fli^dlr; to give lu«ti-r to. [Ohs.]Km bfd', V. t. [imp. it p. p, EMitF.DDEn; p. pr. 9c

vb. n. EMBKDUiNt;.] [l'refi.\ eji), for «;/, anrl h»d.
q. v.] To lay us in a bed; to lay in Burrdundlng
matter; to bed; as, to embed a thing in chiy or In
Band.
tm bed'ment, v. The act of embedding, or the

state of being embed<led.Em bri'llsh, V. t. [imp. & p. p. fmbet.lished
(cm bcMi.slit)

; p. pr. ^ rb. u. EMnr.M,isnrN(j.l [O.
Kng. cmtul/issf, Fr. S: Pr. cmbellir, fmrn prefix em,
for en, an ci Fr. bcl, benu, feminine lirlle, brnutiful,
fine. See Ukele.] To make hcautiful or elegunt
by ornaments ; as, to embellijih th*- person with rich
apparel, a garden with shrubs and flowere, or stylo
with metaphors.

Syn. — Tn nflnm; beautify; deck; dccorato; enrich;
onumient; ^raco ; llhislrate. See .\im)us.

Km-bel'llali er, n. One who cmbrlllshefl.

. p. embayed;
[Prefix em, for en, and
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I Km-bel'Iisti ing ly, adv. Po as to embelliiih.
' Kui bt-l'lish-iiiciit, 11. 1. The act of adorniog, or

the state of being adorned.
The aelectioD of their ground, aud the embeUuhment of it

Prctcott.

2. That which adds beauty or elegance; orna-
ment; decoration.

The (Traces and etubeUulimetUs of the exterior man. /. Taylor.

Syn.— Ornament ; decoration
; grace ; beauty ; ele-

gance; enricliment; adornment.

£in'ber, n. [A P. amyri^', hot ashes, Iccl. etmiria,
eymiria, Dan. (Vmmer, ammer, Scot. amertSy nitmers.]
A lighted coal, smouldering amid aslies ; — used
chiefly in the plural, to signify mingled coals and
ashes; the smouldering remains of a fire ; cin-
ders.

He takes a lighted ember out of the covered vessel. Colehrook.

He rakes hot embers, and renews the fire. Dryden.
Ember-days {Rom. Cath. Church), certain day.s set

apart lor liisiing and prayer in each of the lour seasons
of the year. These are the Wednesday, Friday, and Sat-
urday after the first Sunday In Lent, the feast <>f Wliit-
suntide, tlie 14th of September, and the 13th of Deocm-
ber. The weeks hi which these days fall are called em-
ber-treeks.

£in'ber-j^crose, n. [Norw. emhergaas, havimher,
h'lr immer, Ger. itnber, T>. embrrrnf/cl, Icel. him-
brimc.] {Ornith.) A web-footed bird of the genus
Cnlymbus {C. (/larialis) ; — i::\\]vd also the r/reat
northern direr, or iotm. It is found about Iceland,
tile Orkneys, and arctic America.

Km'ber-ing;, 71. The ember days. [Obs.] Tusser.
j^M'ber-7'zA, n. {Cf-rnith.) A genus of passerine

birds, including the several species of biuiling.
Em'ber-week, //. iSeo E.mbek.
Eni-bEt'ter, r. t. To cause to be, or grow, better;

to meliorate. [Obs.] Daniel.
Kin-bez'zle, v. t. [imp. Sep. p. emkezzled; p. pr.
& rb. n. embezzling.] [Norm. Fr. e/Jii-easjVe/-, to
filch. See Bezzle.]

1. To appropriate fraudulently to one's own
use, as that intrusted to one's care; to apply to
one's private uses liy a breach of trust; as, to em-
bez'de public money

2. To misappropriate; to dissipate In extrava-
'

"

' ' "n drink-
^ing or gaming."

_ _
Sharp.

gance. [Rare
ipropnn

cmbez::lc our money in (Irink-

Em bez'zleinent, n. The act of fraudulently ap
propriating to one's own use what is intrusted to
one's care and management; as, the embezzlement
by a clerk of his employer's money, or public funds
by the public officer having them fn charge.

IT-i?" Embezzlement dillers from larceny in this, that the
latter implies a wrongliU takiHK lYom another's posses-
sion, but embezzlement denotes a wn>ngftd appropriation
of what is already In the wrong-doer's possession.

Ein-bez'zlcr, n. One who embezzles.
Em bil'low, r. i. To swell or heave like a wave of
the sea. [Hare.] IJ.^le.Em bit'tcr, r. t. To make bitter. See Imritter.

Em-bit'(.f-r-iueut, n. The act of embittering
Em blaze', r. t. [imp. & p. p. E.MiiLA/.Li>

; p. pr.
& vb. n. ¥.:

~ .-»,...

blaze, q. v.]

& vb. 71. embl.\zing.] [Prefix em, for en, and

1. To adorn with glittering embellishments.
No wfcpinR orphan saw hid fiithcr's slnrf^
Our shnni'H irrudinte, or emhlttze the floors. Pope.

2. To paint or adorn with armorial figures; to
blazon, or emblazon.

The imperliil cimipn. streninln^ to the wind.
With (terns and K"ldun luster rkli emblazed. Hilton.

Em blii'zon (cm libTzn), v. t. [imp. & p. p. em-
blazoned; p. pr. & vb. H. EMDl.AZOM.Ni:.] [Pre-
fix em, for eti, and blazon, q. v. Cf. KMBliAZE.]

1. To deck in glaring colors; to set oifwUb orna-
ment ; to decorate.

The wnllo were . . . rm'itnsorted with Irficndt In comincm-
orntion of the ilbistridus pair. Prr*rotf.

2. To adorn with figures of heraldry, or ensigns
nrinr>rial.

Em blil'/oii-er (cm blJS'zn or), n.
1. One who cmblazonM ; a l>liixnnor.

2. One who publishes and dU])layH any thing
with pninp.
Em blti'7.011 mciit, n. An emblazoning.
Em blu'zoii ry, n. The act or art of nn embia
zoner; Iieraldic or orrn\rnenta1 decoration, an plc-
tnrcK or figures on Hhtelds, nlandartls, ^:c. " Thine
ancient standard's rich emhlii:iinry.'* lYeneh.

£m'bli'm, M. [Fr. rmblrme^ from I,at. embtrtna, Or.
LtifiXnpa, that which \n put In or on, tnlald work,
im iflia^MtVf lo llirow, I

, In, and (i-'tWriv^ to throw
1. Inlay ; Inhild or moHalc

mental ltif»erted In n surface. [0/*.«.I Hfltfon.
2. An object, or the figure of nn oDJcct, symboliz-

ing and ouggCMting some oIIkt obiccl, quality, or
the like, a thing regarded as rencmbling Kome iuher
thing In Its characteristic qu.ilUleii, and so employed
to npresent It ; nn allusive picture ; a typical dewlg-
nation : a symbol or type; nii,ft balance Is nn rmhlrtn
ofJuHtlce; a crown, the rm/i/cm of royalty ; a scep-
ter, the emblem of power.
His ricatricc, an emNem of war, here on hli iinlitcr cbork.

.Kfial.

Syn.— Figwrp; typo; nlgn: sj-mbol; ndnmbratlon.

from iiifia^Xiti', lo llirow, lay, put In, from iti, for
, In, and O-iSXriv, to throw.

]

1. Inlay ; Inlaid or mosaic work : something 01

EMBOLISMATICAL
£in'blein, r. t. To represent or suggest by simL

lariiy of qualities. [liare.] *'Emblemed by th«
cozening fig tree." Ftltham.

Em'blem-at'le, )a. [Fr. embL'matique, It.
Em'blem ul'ic al, \ emolematico.]

1. Pertaining to, or comprising, an emblem ; sym-
bolic; using or dealing in emblems; na, etnhlematic
figures or worship.

2. Ueprcsenting by similarity of gualillcs or con
vcntlonal significance; as, a crown is etnbleTniUic of
royalty; white is etttblcmatic of purity.Km blcm fi,t'ie ally, adv. By way or means of
emblems; tn the manner of emblems.

Km'blem at'i \Ti.e, v.f. To emblematize. [Rare.]Em bleni'a tist, n. A writer or inventor of em-
blems^ Browne,Em blcin'n-tize, r. /. [imp. & p. p. emblema-
tized; />.;jr. & W». H.EMB1.EMATIZISG.] To repre-
sent, as by an emblem; to s}*mbolize. Watpoft,
Anciently the sun was emblematized by a stairy figure. I/urd

l^m'ble nieut, 71. [Xorm. Fr.em/>?fnr, emblements,
(>. Fr. embli'cr, enddaer, emblatler. emf/loyer. em-
blarcr, bk'er, blat/cr, It. imbitidnre, to sow with corn,
from Fr. bled, bh', corn, grain. It. bifida, Pr. blat,
probablv of Celtic origin.] {Law.) The produce or
fruits or land sown or planted; the growing crops
of those vegetable productions of the soil, such as
grain, garden roots, and the like, which are not
spontaneous, but require an outlay of co!*t and la-
bor in one part of the year, the recompense for which
is to arise in the shape of a crop in another part
of the same year; — used especially in the plural.
The produce of grass, trees, and the like, is not
signified by the term. IHtarton. Gratly,

Em'blem ize. r. (. [i7np. & p. p. emblemized:
p. pr.Sc rb. n. emblemizino.] jFrom emblem, q. v.]
To represent by an emblem. [Rare.]Em bloom', r. t. [tmjt. Si j>. p. embloomed

;
p.pr.

& vb. )i. EMBLOOMiNc:.] | Prefix cm, for e«, and
bloom, q. v.] To cover, decorate, or enrich with
bloom

; to adorn with blossoms. Savage.Em blds'iiom, r. t. [imp. & p. p. emblossomed;
p. pr. & vb. 71. EMBLO.SSOMING.] To cover with
blossoms; to embloom. "The while emblo.^somed
epr.ay." CunningJiam.Em bflil'i cr. n. One wlio embodies.

Ei»» liftd'i meiit, 7). 1. The act of embodying; tke
state of being cml>odied.

2. Th.at which is embodied; a bodily representa
tion ; a complete system, like an organized body ; n
whole, comprehending essential parts; as, the em
fr(>r/(Hj('H/ of courage, of courtesv, conduct; the em-
bodiinent of true piety, and the like.

Eiu-bOcl'y, r. t. [imp. Sip. p. embodied; p. or. &
t'^. 11. EMBODYING.] [Prefix em, for en, and oody,
q. v.]

1. To form into a body ; to make corporeal ; to In-
vest with m:ilter; as, lo embody thQ soul or spirit;
a form embodied. "Devlla embodied and disem-
bodied." jr. Scott.

The aoul. while it is embodied, can no more be divided (Vora
sin. SoutM.

2. To form or collect Into a body or united mass

;

to collect into a whole; t(t Ineorporale; lo concen-
trate; as, to embody troops; to embotty detached
sentiments.
Em b5d'y, r. 1. To unite In n body, mass, or col-

ieetion; to coalesce. [Rare.] " To Vm^oi/^ agninsi
Ihis court party." liurke.
Em boi^^iti.-', I'. I. To dlMclinrgo, as a rlvcr. Its waters

Into the sea or another river.

Em bug'ulnic (em boii'liig\ ri. JFrom a supposed
cndnitpie, Kr. ti^emlmueher, Sji. rHi/n>'-<ir.*r, It. imboc-
care, of a river, to discharge or mipty, Fr. eintton-

chure, Hp. rwbiteadfira,U. iitihorrutara, mouth of a
river, from Fr. btmehe, mouth, C>. Fr. bour/tie, boehe,
Pr., Hp., S: Pg. born. It. /»>.<'«, from I.at. hurra,
cheek, mouthful, cavltv. C(. IMsemboci r.] Tho
mouth of a river, or place where Us waters arc dis-
charged Into the sea.
Km boll', r. 1. To tuirn with hidlgnntlon or anger.

[tfbs.] '^ Emhoiliny In his luiughty he.irt." N/>cn.»rr.

Km boll', r. t. To cause lo burn'wilh Indlgnntlon;
to vex, chafe, or irritate. ( ttbs.] Sprtjxrr.

MiiMboitrM*rni (ung bw!lt'iuMng\ n. [Fr.l {.\fH.)

The ehisifiu' up of a iiuniber of men in order lo se-

cure the front rank from ln|nry.
Em bulilVn (em brdd'n), i-. t. [imp. 9i p. p. EM
iioutENED; p.pr. Si vb. H. rMiioi.DENiNti.l [Pre-
fix ('//(, forrH.nrul bold, q. v.] T»» give boldneim or
courage to; to encourage. "Kmboltlrnrd In their

reliance upon Ihc vigilance and goi»d (ullh of ihc
uni*ei>n Administrator of afi*alrii.'* hanc Taylor,

I'm bolfl'ni CT, n. t>ne who embdhlens.
I^m'bn Hniu, n. [Or. iiiil'^mfidt, from iti/J6X\it»,

to ihrow'or put In, to Insert, /j'/y^-Xfrjia, any thing
put In. ipfloXn^ tnserllon; Vr. emlnUisme. 6«o Kh-
ULEM.j

1. Intercalation; tho JnBcrtlon of dnv*. months,
or years, In nn acmunl of time, to produce regu-
larity : as, tho emtmlUm of a lunar month In Uio
<ireek year.

a. lu'tercalrtled lime. Johnson.
£m'bn Hfl'mnl, a. Pertaining to InlcrcAlatlon;

tnterenbtied , liini-rted; as, rinh"/i>m<jV months.
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EMBOLISMIC
fim'bo llg'mie, ) a. [Ft. embolismique.] Per-
£iii^bo-li!j'iikie-al, \ tainint; to, or formed by, in-

tercalation; intercalated; inserted; as, an embolis-
mic year.

£:in'bo lite (49), n. (3/m.) A mineral consisting
chiefly of the chloride of silver and the bromiue
of silver.

£m'bo-l(&s, n. ; pi. £m'bo-lT. [Lat. embolus^ Gr.
tn0 -Aoj, running to a point, and so put or thrust in,

from c^>fiaXXili, to throw, thrust, or put in. See
Kmblesi.J Something inserted or acting in an
other; that which thrusts or drives, as a piston or
a wedge.

Mlutboitpoint (5ng-bong-pw5ng'), ". [Fr., from
en hoH pointy in good ustent or condition, from
point, point, degree, condition,] Plurapneis of per-
son; rotundity of figure; fieshinest

,

t]in'boi'''cler, v. t. [imp. & p. p. embordered;
p. pr. & vh. n. EMBORDERiNG.t iPrcfix em, for
en, and border, q. v.; Fr. emhordurer , O. Fr. em-
borderA To adorn with a border ; to iraborder.

£;nt-b9§'oin, v. t. [Prc-tis em, for en, and bosom,
q. v.] [Written also imbosom.]

1. To take into the bosom; to receive into the
haart; to cherish. "Glad to embosom his affec-

tion." Spenser.
2. To hide or half conceal ; to overshadow.

His house embosomed id the grove. Pope.

£in-to5ss', r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. embossed (em-busf)

;

p. pr. & rb. n. embossing.] [Prefix em, for en,
and boss, q. v.]

1. To cover with bosses or protuberances ; hence,
to fashion the surface of with raised work; to or-
nament in relief.

iJotches and bl&ins must all his fleah embots. Milton.

2. To fashion relief or raised work upon; to cut
or form prominent figures on.

O'er the lofty gate his art embossed
Androgeo'a death. Dryden.

3. To ornament with worked figures; to em-
broider. [/?((re.]

Exhibiting flowers in thair natural colors enibojised npon a
purple ground. }f. :<cott.

4. [O. Fr. emhoisfer, to inclose in a box, to en
chase, N. Fr. emboiter, from boiste, boitc, a box,
Pr. bostia, boissa, from L. Lat. bu.ris, Lat. pu.cis,
pyxis. See Box and Embox.J To box up; to in-
close; to cover.

A knight her met in mighty arms embossed. SpenAcr.

5. [Pr. & Sp. emboscar. It. imboscare, Pg. emb'is-
car, Fr. embiisquer, from bosc, bosco, a wood, for-
est, from O. H. Ger. busc, Eng. bush, q. v.] To hide
or conceal in a thicket; to plunge into the depths
of a wood; to imbosk; hence, to plunge; to im-
merse. *' In the Arabian woods embossetl." Milton.
*' In ease embossed." Spenser.

6- [Sp. embocar, to cast from the mouth.] To
hunt, so as to cause to pant and fo.xra from exertion

;

to blow ; as, to emboss a doer or dog.
The savage beast embo^ed in weary chase. Spenser.

Kin b5s8cd' (em-busf), ;'. n.
1. Formed or covered with bosses

or raised figures.
2. {Hot.) Having the center pro- [

jecting like the boss of a shield. <!/,

£iu-bos!«'ineut, n. 1. The act of
forming bosses or raised figures, or t:'_v j
the state of being so formed.

Embossed.

2. A boss-like prominence; figure in relief ; raised
work; jut; protuberance. '"Ilmembossmcnt of the
figure." Addison.

£iii bdt'tle, V. t. [imp. Sc p. p. embottled ; p. pr.
& r/>. n. EMBOTTLiNti.] [Prefix em, for en, and
bottle, q. v.] To put in a bottle; to bottle; to in-
clude or confine in a bottle. rkillips.

Euiboiirhnre (ong'boo-shqr'), n. [Fr. See Em-
bog uing.]

1. A mouth, aperture, or opening, as of a river,
cannon, and the like.

2. (Mus.) (a.) The mouth-piece of a wind-instru-
ment. (6.) The shaping of the lips to the mouth-
piece ; as, a flute player has a good embouchure.

Em-bow', V. t. [j}np. Sc p. p. embowed; p. pr. &
vb. n. EMBOMiNG.] [Prefix em, foreu, andfoo«-, q. v.]
To form like a bow; to arch; to curve. ''Embowed
arches." (r. Scott.

With gilded homs emboiced like the raoon. Spenser.

Em-bow'el, r. t. [i7np. & p. p. emboweled, or
embowelled; p. pr. Sc vb. ?). emboweling, or
embowelling.] [Prefix cm, for en, and &n«'W,q. v.]

1. To remove the bowels of; to free from viscera;
to eviscerate; hence, to prepare for embalming; to
embalm.

The boar . . . malcos his trough
In your emhoweltd boeotiis. Shak.

Emboweled [\. e., embalmed] will I see thee by and by. SftaJc.

2. To imbed ; to hide in the inward parts ; to bury.
Deep cnibowelcd in the earth entire. Spenser.

Em-Tao^v 'el-er, n. ["Written also emboweller.} One
who takes out the bowcis.

Ein-bow''el-ineut, n. E\iBceration.
Em bow'er, r. i. [Prefix em, for en, and bower, q. v.]
To lodge or rest in a bower.

Em-bo^v'er, i\t. [imp. Sc p. p. embowered; p.pr.
& vb. n. embowering,] To cover with a bower; to
shelter with trees.

440

Em-bowl', r. /. To make globular or convex, like
a bowl; to form into a bowl. [Obs.] Sidney.

Em-b5x', V. t, [From em, for en, and box, q. v.
Gf. Emboss.] To inclose, as in a box; to imbox.

Eai-bra^e', r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. embraced (-brasf)

;

J. pr. Sc vb. n. embracing.] [Fr. embrasser, from
prefix em, for en, and bras, arm, from Lat. brachi-
vm ; Pr. embrassar, O. Sp. embrazar, now abrazar.
It. imbracciare, abbracci/ire. Cf. Brace.]

1. To clasp or inclose in the arms ; to press to the
bosom, in token of aflection ; to hug.
Faul called to him the disciples and euibractd them. Acts xx. 1.

2. To cling to with warmth or earnestness; to
cherish with affection ; to regard with deep interest.

So much, high God, doth innocence embrace. Spenser.

3. To encircle; to encompass; to surround or
inclose.

Between the mountain and the stream embraced. Denham.
4. To include as parts of a whole, or as subor*

dinate divisions of a part ; to comprehend ; as,
natural philosophy embraces many sciences.

5- To seize eagerly, or with alacrity; to accept
with cordiality ; to welcome; to admit ; as, to
embrace the opportunity of doing a favor, " 1 em-
brace these conditions." Shak.

What is there that he may not eTribrace for truth? Locke.

6. i^Law.) To attempt to influence corruptly, as a
jury. Bluckstone.

Syn.— To dasp ; hug ; inclose ; encircle ; include;
comprise; contain; encompass.

Em-tora^e', t*. t. To join in an embrace, Skak.
Em bra^e', n. Intimate or close encircling with the

arras; pressure to the bosom; clasp; hug. "Part-
ing with a long embrace.''^ Tennyson.
Syn. — Hiij,'; clasp; lock; grapple; pressure.

Em brave'ment, «. [Fr. embrassement.'\
1. A clasp in the arms ; a hug; embrace, "Dear

though chaste cmhracements.^^ Sidney.
2. State of being contained ; inclosure. [Obs.]

In the enibracetnent of parts hardly reparable, as bones. Bacon.

3. Willing acceptance. [06s.] "A ready em-
braccment of . . . his kindness." lUirrow.
Em bra^-e'er, n. {Law.) One who attempts to

influence a jury corruptly.
Em-bra'^er, n. One who embraces.
Em-bra'ver-y (-br.^'ser-y), n. {Law.) An attempt

to influence a jury, court, &c., corruptly, by prom-
ises, persuasions, entreaties, money, eutertainraenta,
or the like. lUuckstone.
Em braid', r. t. [Prefix em, for en, and braid, q. v.]

1, To upbraid, [ftbs.] Sir T. Elyot.
2. To braid up, as hair. [065.] Spen^-icr.

Embi'iVuch'iueiit, n. [From cm, for en, and branch,
q. v.] The branching forth, as of trees.

Em-bra'§ure (em br-Vzhjir) (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr.,

fr. embraser, equivalent to ebraser, evader, to widen
an opening.]

1. An embrace, [065.] "Our locked ernbra-
87ires.^' Shak.

2. (Fort.) An opening in a wall or parapet,
through wliich cannon are poiuted and discharged,
[tsee Jllust. of Casemate.]

Bim shnll no sunshine from the fields of azure.
No (irum-bcnt from the wall.

No mnrning gun from the black fort's tfm6ra.fi/re.

Awaken with its cull. Lontj/eUow.

3. (Arch.) The enlargement of the aperture of a
door or window, on the inside of the wall, tor giving
greater space, or for admitting more light.

Em-brave', v. t. [imp. & p. p. embraved ; p. pr.
Sc vb. n, embravinc] [Prefix em, for en, and
brave, q. v.]

1. To inspire with bravery. [065.] Bemi.
2. To make conspicuous or showy ; to embellish;

to decorate. [O65.]

With sad cyprcsg seemly it embraveg. Spenser.

Em-breatbe'ment, n. The act of breathing in;
inspiration. [Rare.]
The epecinl and immediate anggestion, embreathement, and

dictation of the Holy GliosL H'. Lee.

Em-bre%v', v. t. [From em, for en, and breic, q. v.]
To strain or distill.

Em-bri£rht'(-brit'), V. ^ To make bright; tobright-
^en. [Obs.] Cnnninnhnm.
£m'bro-€ate, 7'. /. [imp. & p. p. embrocated;
p. pr. & vb. p. EMBROCATING.] [N". Lat. embrocare,
embrocatum, Pr. emhrocnr, It. embroccare, from Gr.
cii0poxri, equivalent to ^'iitijpu, lotion, fomentation,
from e^i,Spi.Xi.ti>, to soak in, to foment, from t/i, for
if, in, and 0ol\£n-, to wot on the surface.] {Med.)
To moisten and rub, as a diseased part, with a li-

quid substance, as with spirit, oil, &c., by means of
a cloth or sponge.

Em'bro-ea'tion, n. [N. Lat. embrocnfio, Pr. em-
brocacio, Fr. embrocatum. It. embroccazinnc, em-
broccn.] {Med.) {a.) The act of moistening and
rubbing a diseased pr*rt with some substance, as
spirit, oil. Sec. (6.) The liquid or lotion with which
an affected part is rubbed or washed.

Em-bro'glio (brol'yo), n. [See Embroil.] A
noisy, confused quarrel; an affray; a broil. See
iMBIiOGLIO.

Em-broid'er, r. t. [imp. & p. p. embroidered;
p. pr. & vb. n. embroidering.] [Prefix em. for en,
and broitler, q. v.] To cover with ornamental nee-
dlework or figures ; to adorn with raised figures of

EMEND
needle-work; as, to em6roM/er muslin. ^'Embroid
ered purple clothes." Pope,
Thou shalt embroider the coat of fine linen. Ex. xxviii. 3&

Em-broid'er-er, n. One who embroiders.
Em-broid'er-j-, n. 1. Work in gold, silver, silk,
or other thread, formed by the needle on cloth,
stuffs, and muslin, into various figures; variegated
needle-work. " :Silk and rich embroidery." Coirley.

2. Diversified ornaments, especially by contrasted
figures and colors ; ornamental decoration; as, the
embroidery of words.

Fields in spring's embroidery are dressed. Addison.

Em-broll', v. t. [imp. & p. p. e.mbroiled; p.pr,
is. vb. n. embroiling.] [¥v. embrouiller, Sp,
embrollar, Pg. einbndhar. It. imhroglinre. Lee
Broil.] To throw into perplexity, contention, or
trouble; to entangle; to distract; to bring into diffi

culties; to disturb.

The Christian antiquitiee at Rome ... are embroiled witl
fable and Irgend. Addison,

The royal house embroiled in civil war. Dryden,
Syn.— To perplex; entangle; encumber; confound;

min^^'Ie; distract; disturb; disorder; truuble.

Em-broil', n. The same as Emuroilment,
Em-broil'ment, n. [Fr. embrouillement] A state
of contention, perplexity, or confusion ; disturb-
ance; imbroglio. Jiurnet,

Em-brSuze', or Em-brouze', v. t. To execute in
bronze : as, to evibronze a statue.

Em-brdtli'el, r. t. [Prefix em, for en, and brnthel^
q. v.] To inclose in a brothel. [Rare.] Donne,

Em-brown', v. t. [Prefix em, for en, and brotvn,
q. v.] To give a brown color to; to make brown;
to imbrown. See Lmbrown.

Summer suns embrown the laboring Bwain. I-'eJitOTU

Em-br|ie', v. t. 8ee Imbrue.
Em-brute', r. t. [Prefix evi, for en, and brute, q. v.J
To reduce to the level of a brute; to brutify; to
imbrute, " All the man end^i-uted in the swine."

Cawthorne,
Em'bry-o, n. [N. Lat. embryo, embryon, Fr. em-
bryon, Gr, tii0pvov, \. e., to ii-ros (iovov, from c^i, for
ii, in, and Pi^vttv, to be full of. to swell with, espe-
cially of plants.] The first rudiments of an organ-
ized being or thing, whether animal or plant, as, the
young of an animal in the womb ; or, more specific-
ally, before its parts are developed and it becomes
a fetus ; or the rudiments of an undeveloped plant,

Jn embryo (Fig.). In an incipient or undeveloped state;
in conception, but not yet executed.
The company little suspected what a uoble work I had then

in emitryo. Sui/'t.

£m'bry o, a. Pertaining to, or ha%nng the quality
of, any thing in its first rudiments, or undeveloped
state; as, an embryo bud.

£m'bry-o-4tn'ic, a. Pertaining to the develop,
ment of an embryo.

£m'bry-tt^'e iiy, n. [Gr. tuppvnv, embr>'0, and
yevvav, to produce.] The science of the production
and development of embryos.

Em'bry-5g'o-ny, n. [Gr. tii0pvov, embryo, and
yovfi, generation.] (Amtt.) The formation' of an
embryo.

£m'bry Ss'ra-phy, n. [Gr. ttiOpvov and ypa^i?,
description.] A general description of embryos.

Em/bry-o-15§'i€-al, a. Of, or belonging to, em.
bryology.

Em'bry-fll'o&Tst, n. One skilled in embryology,
£m'bry-dl'o-gy, n. [Gr, Ipfipvov and Adj 05, dis-

course, A/jcii' , to speak; Fr. embryologie.] The
doctrine of the development of the embryo and fe-

tus of animals. Agassiz,
fim'bry-oii, n. The same as Embryo, q. v.
f:i»*'bry-oii, rt. Kudimental; embryo.
£m'bry-o-ual, a. Pertaining to an embryo, or tho

initial state of any organ ; emhryonary.
£m'bry-o-iia-ry, a. Pertaining to the production

or development of an embryo.
£m'bry-o iiatc, ) a. In the state of, or having,
flm'bry o na'ted, ( an embryo; embryonal.
£m''bry-flii'i€, a. [Fr. embryonii/ue.] Pertaining

to an embryo, or in the state of one.

Embryonic sac (Boi.), the integument within which
the embryo is developed in the ovule.

£m'bry-flt'l«, a. Pertaining to the earliest state of
a developing organ ; emliryonic.

£m'bry-at'o-my, n. [Fr. einbryotomie. fl-om Gr,
inQpvov and rtuviiv, to cut, roiifu a cutting.] A cut-

ting or forcible separation of the fetus from the
womb.

£m'bry-oas, a. Kmbryonic. [Rare.]
Em-btlrse', v.t. To furnish with money; to im-
burse. [Obs.]

Em-bnsn', v. t. To place in ambush; to conceal in
a thicket. [ 06s.

1

Shelton,

Em bug'y (em-biz'y), v. t. [Prefix em, for en, and
_busy, q. v.] To employ. [Obs.] Skelton,
Eme, n. [See E.\me.] An uncle. [^065.] Spenser,
E-mvikd', r. t. [Fr. emender, Pr., Sp., & Pg. e;nt!»-

dnr, It. & Lat. emendare, from Lat. e, out, and
menda, mendum, fault, blemish.] [Rare.]

1. To remove faults or blemishes from; to make
better or more perfect.

2. To improve tho reading of; to alter for the
better by textual criticism.

Sjrn. —To amend; correct; improve; better; reform;
rectify.
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EMENDABLE
JB-mend'a ble, a. [Lat. emendabilis^ Sp. emonfia-

btc. It. ememlfioile.] Capable of being ametuUMl or
corrected. See Amendable. liniUy.

S-mend'al^j, n. pi. A b.-ii^ncc of money used to
meet lortses or other emertjencies. [A word peculiar
to the Society ofthe Inner Temple, London.] Oqilrif.

Eni'eu date ly, a. Without fault; correct, [ohs.]
£ni^en da'tioii, n. [Lat. emendatio, O. Fr. e'nien-

datmu, Pr. eirumdacio, Sp. emendacion. It. emenda-
ZU)ite.

I

1. The act of altering for the better, or correcting
what is erroneous or faulty; correction.

The longer he lies in his sin without repentance or emem/a-
tion. Bp. Tai/lor.

2. Alteration of a text so as to give a better
reading; removal of errors or corruptions from a
document; hence, an alteration or correction; as,
the last edition of the book contains many emenda-
tions.

Clin'en-da^tor, n. [Lat.; It. emcndntore.'] One
who amends by removing faults or errors, or by
correcting corrupt readings.

£-ineud'a to ry, «. [Lat. emendntoHus, from
€mendiiti'r.'\ Tertaining to emendation or correc-
tion. *^ Emend'(tor

If criticism." Jofuisnn.
E nien'di eate, r. t. [Lat. emendicare, anendica'

turn, to obtain by begging, from e, out, and mcinli-
care, to beg, from mendicus, beggar.] To beg.
[Obs.] Cockeram.

Ein'e raid, n. [O. Fr. esmeraulde, now I'mcraudr,
l*r. esjtiennida, Sp. & Pg. esmeralda. It. smeraltfo,
O. Catal. esmrraffd'i^ O. Sp. e.vncracdc, Pr. tiifiraf/dc,

mnnicde, mir-nide, meraude^ manirda, from Lat.
smnriif/dii-^,Gr. (Tniipa}6ui, fiafia) ^05, Skr. mrtrak^ita.]

1. (Afin.) A precious stone of a rich green coloi,
and essentially identical with beryl. See Beryl.

Diina,
2. (Print.) A kind of type, in size between min

ion and nonpareil. It is used by English, but not
by American, printers.

CS^ This line is printed in the type called emerald.

£in'e-rald, a. Of a rich green color, like that of
the emerald.

That vast expanse of emerald meadow. Macaulay.

£m'e-rald-p;reen, n. A very durable piirment, of
a vivid light green color, made from the arseninte
of copper. If'cale.

Eni'e-rand, n. An emerald. [Obs.] Spenser.
E inCr^e' (14), r. ?'. [imp. Si p. p. emerged; p.pr.

Si r6. 71. EMERGING.] [Lat. emeryerc, from e, out,
and merqere, to dip, plunge: Pr. emerger. It. emer
yere.] To rise out of a fluid; to come forth from
"that in which any thing has been plunged, envel-
u[>cd, or concealed; to issue and appear; as, to
vinrnje from tfie water or the ocean ; the sun emerges
from behind the moon in an eclipse ; to emerge from
poverty, obscurity, or depresHion. "Thetis . . .

cmcryiny from the deep." Dryden, *' Those who
have emerged from very low clasBea of society."
Jiurke..

E-inSr'£^en(^e, ) n. [Sp. emcrgcnciay It. emer-
EmSi-'gen^y,

) yenz<i.]

1. The act of rising out of a fluid, or coming forth
from envelopinent or cont^ealmeiit, or of rising into
view; sudden uprisal or appearance.
The white color of all retracted light, at its first cmergmce

... is compouiKled of various colors. JWavIoh.

When from the deep thy bright emergence sprung. Jiroukr.

2. A condition of things appearing sudtlenly or
unexpectedly; an unforeseen occurrence; a sudden
occasion.

Moat of our rnritici have been found out by cosiinl emrr-
geuc}/. GktniiUe.

3. Any event or occasional combination of circum-
Btaru'cs which calls for immediate action or remedy ;

pressing necessity; exigency.
To whom she might her doubts propose,
On all vmergeneie* that rose. Swift.

E niJir'jEjent, a. [ \M. emergens, p. pr. of emcrgere

;

Fr. iiwrgent, Sp. Sc It. emerynte. See Emerge.]
1. liisiufcT out (if a fluid or any thing that covers or

conceals; issuing; coming to light.

The mountains huRC appear cincrfjent. JUiltnn.

2. Suddenly nppeariug; arising unexpectedly;
calling for promjit action ; urgent. ^^ Emergent
events of Proviih-nce." /Ip. Tai/lor. '* Protections
granted in emergent danger." Jjiirke.

fCmergeiU year {Chron.), the epocli or date from
which any people t»'j;in to cnmputo their tltne or diiti-N ;

as. our emergejit year Is that of tho bIrtJi of Chrint.
[Hare.]

E inPr'jQ^ent ly, ndv. By emerging.
E'liiPr^^eikt iirsH, n. The statu or quality of being

emi-rgi'iit. [ Hare.] Scott.
'Eni'e rll, n. 1. A glazier's diamond.

2. Krnery. [(fhs.] Drntftim.
E meruit «-d, a. [See infrff.] Discharged honor-

ably, as acknowledged to have done suflk-ient ]»iihl(c

siTvicc. [fibs.
I

F.vrhtn.

Mi M9lr*i-tun, n.; pi. K-.vP.ii' t-Ti. [Lat.. "ono who
has served out his time, from rmerere, em> reri^, U>
obtain by service, to serve out one's term, from c,

out, and merere, mereri, to merit, earn, serve.) (>n<'

who has bi't'U honorably dincharged from public
HiTvice.

if? in^r'i ttit, a. [Lat.] Honorably dischnrffed from
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the performance of public duty, on account of age,
intirmity, or long and faithful service; — said of an
officer in a college or university.

EinV rodg, / 7i. pi. [Corrupted from hemorrhnids^
Eiii'e-roid;,

(
q- v.] {.\fe<}.) Hemorrhoids; livid,

painful, and bleeding tubercles about the anus;
piles. J)eut. xxviii. 27.

E-mfersfd' {e-m?rst'), a. (Bot.) Standing out of. or
raised above, water. (rrny.

E luer'sion, n. [From Lat. emergere, einersum:
Fr. i'mertiion, Sp. emersion, It. emersioiie. See
Emerge.]

1. The act of rising out of, or coming forth to view
from, any enveloping or overshadowing substance
or body; aa, emersion from water; emersion from
obscurity. *' Emersion ut)un the stage of author-
ship." De Qnineey.

2. {Astron.') The reappearance of a heavenly
body after an eclipR or occultation : as, the emer-
siitn of the moon from the shadow of the earth; the
emersion of a star fr<)m behind the moon.

Eni'er-y, n. [Fr. vnu'riy e'nu'nl, Sp. esmeril, It.

smeriglio ; Gcr. sckmergcl: from Gr. ciiiim;, (Tfivfn^y

a^tl}pli.] {Min.) Corundum intimately blended with
oxide of iron, occurring native in masses and grains,
and extensively us'-d in the arts for grinding and
polishing metals, hard stones, and glass. JJana.
Emery cloth or paper, cloih or paper covered with

ground emery for scourinp. polishing, and like purposes.— Emery tr/ieet, a wlieel faced witli emery, and made to
move rapidly, for the purpose of smoothing or polishhig
hard snhstances. In machine-.slmps. It is sometimes
called a fniff-tcheel, and by the manufacturers of cutlery,
a glazcr.

£in'er-y-lite, n. (Min.) A grayish or yellowish
mineral, of a pearly or vitreous luster, consisting,
chiefly, of the silicates of lime and alumina. Dana.

jEm'e »i§, n. [Gr. tftiai^, from ifittv, to vomit, al-

lied to Lat. I'omere, Skr. ram.] (Med.) A vomit-
ing; discharge from the stomach by the mouth.

E-inet'ie, a. [Gr. ificTiK^i, from inttv ; Fr. t'm-'ti'pte,

Bp. Silt, anetico. 8ee.T«/^r«.] (Med.) Inducing to
vomit; exciting the stomach to discharge its con-
tents by the mouth.

Emet'ie, n, (Med.) A medicine which causes vom-
iting.

E-mrt'ie-al, a. Tending to produce vomiting.
E inet'ie-al-ly, adi\ In such a manner as to excite
vomiting.

£in'e-ti]ftc, n. [See Emetic] (Chem.) A white or
yellowish powder, the active principle of ipecacu-
anha. It is a powerful emetic.

£m'e to-ea titur'tie, a. [Gr. titcro^, vomiting,
and Eng. rafhartir.] (Med.) Producing vomiting
and purging at the same time.

jEm/e tiil'o^y, 11. [Gr, tucroi;, vomiting, and Xrfyo?,

discourse.] (Med.) A treatise on vomiting and
emetics. JJniiylison.

S'meu, n. Sec Emu.
^mettle (a-muf; Fr.prnn. a'mflt'). n. [Fr., from

Lat. emorere, to move out, to stir up, frtun *, out,

and movere, to move, motns, a moving, L. Lat.
^7noHta.] A seditious commotion ; an outbreak.
E'ineiv, n. Sec Emu.
£iii'i eant, a. Beaming forth; sparkling. [Rare.]

Eviicant did tliis and that way ilarl. lUackmore.

ji^in i eu'tloik. ». [Lat. cmicatto, from cmicare, to
spring out or forth, from e, out, and mirare, to move
quickly to and fro, to sparkle.] A flying oiMn siniill

particles, us heated Iron or lerinentliig litpiors; a
sparkling: sc;ntilIation. " Ebullition with noise and
cm/'"<(//.'7(." Hroicnc.

E ntlc'tlon, n. [Lat. c, out, and mingere, mietum,
to make water.]

1. The discharging of urine.
2. What is voided by the urinary passages ; urine.

fim'i ^runt, a. [Lat. emigran.^, p.pr. vf emigrare

;

Fr. emigrant. See infra.)

1. I'ertaluing to an emigrant; as, an emigrant
ship, or hospital.

2. ICemoving or emigrating from one country to
another; as, an emigrant company or nation.

£in'l^i*aiit, n. Oiie who removes his habitation,
or quits one country or reiflon to sritle In another.

£ni'l -Kratf, v. 1. [imp. Jt p. p. e.migkateo
; /;. pr.

Si rh.n. E-MIGRATING.] [Lat. emigrare, emigratum,
from e, out, and migrare, to migrate; It. emigrare,

.,

Sp. emigrar, Fr. emigrer.] To n-move from unu

'

country or state to another, for the purnnse of resi

denco. "Forced to emigrate In a body to Amer-
Irn." Marnulay.

TUn't fpreite,a. Given to emigration ; roving; wan
deriuK. [<>h:t.] (iaytou.

feiii'l f^ru'tlon. «. [Tjit. rmigrntin, Fr. Emigration,
Sp. emigra-'iou. It. rmigrazuair.]

1. Uemoval of inhabltatits from one country or
state t<) an()ther, for the purpose of resldeitri', hh
from Europe to Ainerba, or, In America, from the
Atlantic Slates to the Western.

2. A body of emigrants; as, ihp German or Swlos
rmifiridimt.

f;iii'l RrS'llon-nl, a. Keiatlmr to emlgrnllon.
£in'l ({ra'don lat, ». An advocate or jtronioter of

en)iLrr;iti'in.

£iik'l 4(rit'lor, n. An emigrant. \finre.'\

f:iii'l iK'ii^r.
I
H. [Lnt. rminenlut. from cminrns i

f:in'l nni ry. \ Fr. eminence, Pr, Sc Sp. emiurneia.
It. emifirnz'i.)

EMMENOLOGT
1. That which is eminent or exalted : a height ; an

elevation, '' Without tmi jie«CM or cavities. '*/>/•'/(/«,*«,

The temple of honor ought to be sealed on un eitiinence. liurke,

2. An elevated situation among men ; a place of
station above men in general, either in rank, oiBce,
or celebrity; exaltation; high rank ; distinction^
preferment : as. merit may place a man on an emv
nenre, and make him conspicuous.
When men can not arrive at aov eminenen of estate, reli*

gioii iNuy inuke compensation by tfiching content. TUlvUon.

3. A title of honor, especially applied to a cardi*
nal in the Koman Catholic church.

Eiii'i ueut, a. [Lat. etninens, p. pr. of eminere, to
stand out, be prominent, from e, out, and minere, i9
project; Fr. i-miuent, Sp. it It. eminente.]

1. High; lofty; lowering; overlianging; project-
ing. " A very eminent promontory." Evelyn.

2. Exalted in rank; high in ofli'ce or public esti-

mation ; distinguished; conspicuous; remarkable;
as, an eminent station in society; uu emin^iU histo-
rian or poet.

Eminent domain. See Domain.
Syn. — Distin^aiished : lofty ; elevated; exalted; re-

marlvahle; conspicuous; pmininent; famous; celebrated;
illiisirious. See Disti.nglishkd.

£in'i-nent-ly, atlv. In an eminent or high degree;
in a dcifree to be conspicuous and distinguished

_fron_i others; as. to be eminently learned or useful.
Mi'tMif, I n. [Ar. emir, amir, a commander, from
Mi-tueef', ) emiira,amara, to command, Heb. dmar^
Aramaic ajnar, to say, speak, command.] An Ara-
bian prince, military conimandcr, and governor of a
conquered province; also, an honorary title given
at present in Turkey to the descendants of Ma-
homet.

£in'i!t sa-ry, n. [Lat. emissarius, from emittere,
Cf/i/.sxHm, to send out, from e, out, and mittere, to
eentl ; Fr. emi.tsaire. It. emi.ssario, Sp. cmi.-^ario.]

1. A person sent on a nrssion; esi>ecially, a per-
son sent on a private mess: ge or business ; a secret
atjent employed to advance. In a covert manner, the
interests of nls employers.

)iui.7.\ng emwurief fill the ears
Of listening crowds with j(.'uloutu-8 and frara. Drytien,

2. (.inat.) A vessel through which excretion
takes place; an excretory ;— used chiefly in the
plural.

Syn.— Emissart. Srr. A «>yis one who enters an
enemy s camp or tcrrilorics to learn the condition of tho
enemy; an emissary uuiy bo a secret nKciit employed
not only to detect the schemes of an opposing parly, hut
to inlluence their cotmclls. A spy must he concealed, or
he sulVcrs ileath; an emissary may in r<uuo cases be
known as the agent of un adversary \\ ithuut incurring
slinilar hazard.

Ein'iH »ta ry, n. 1. Explorintr; spying. li. Jonson.
2. {Anat.) Conveying excretions"; excretory; oa,

emissary vessels.
£iii'lii-sa ry-ship, n. Tho oilico of an emidsa-

ry. li. Jonson.
E iiiIn'mIoii (e mtsh'un), n. [Lat. emiasioj from

emittere: Fr. tmission, I'r. emissio, It. emtsitiour,
Sp. emi.su>n.]

1. The act of sending or throwing out ; the act of
sending forth or putlini: into circulation ; Issue ; an.
the emi.'isitnt of liifht from the sun ; the emission of
heat from a lire ; llie emission of Stale notes, or bllU
of credit, or treasury notes.

2. That which Is sent out. Issued, or put In circu-
lation at one time; Isstie: as, an cmissum of bank-
notes; notes of various emissions.
du Ja-Hl'tloflM t»m'lrt slsh'us), a. [Lat. emissitiu*,

frtun emittere.] I^ooking. or narrowly exiuninlDe;
I)rylng. [Obs.] " Those cmix*(7io«/i eyes." Jip. Halt.

E iiiIh'hIvc, (^(. Sending out; emitting. itrnoke.
E-inlM'Nory.ri. (.Inat.) Conveylni; <)ut ; emissive;
— said of certain ducta or veins which convey fluids
out of tlie body.

Emit', V. t. (knp. & /). ;>. EMiTTFn ; ;>. pr. k. i*ft. n.
EMITTING.] [Lat. emittere, \o send out, from f, out,
and mittere, to send; Fr. emettre, Sp. emitir,]

1. To send forth; to tliri>w or give <Mit ; to cnuso
to Issue; to eject; to ilischarffe; iis. Are emits lu-iit

and smoke ; bcdllng water emds steiuu ; the <)un and
nioou emit light.

I.«-Nt, wrathr\il. the Oir-«hooUnx jpxl
Kntil )ita hilal arntwa, Prittr,

W'hWv yon aim em\t» \\\t raya divine. Jtfirtlt.

2. To Issue forth, as an order or decree; to print
and semi Inio circulation, as notes or bills of cn'dit,
" No Mtate shall emit bllU of credit," Const. t\ .s',

E niK'tntt. a. Sending out ; emlHslve. Hoyle,

Ein-iitlin'llr, v. t. [From rtn, for en, and nuiutte^

q, v.
]
To rover over with, as a nmnlle; tn envelop;

to put about as a protection.
I
<'!»*.]

I^i(|i-r the bciidlMR cotwuf which [hcavcii) all Ihinn aiv

Eiii inKr'hIr, r. /. [From cm, for en, and marble^

q. v.] To lurr) In marble; to petrify. \i»b$.]

Thou il»«l rminixrtAr Ihr ppm.l hrarL .^^muvr.

Ein-ineii'aKAK*iC( '*• C""- emm/nntjogue^ for
enimrniat/ogne, It. rrHmrnrtf/'V/.i, frt'in Gr. /^iftiicaf,

n month ^ong. hat^vift, ntonlhly. from /fi. for it , In,

and /I'M', m«iiith. nnd d)f.^^rf\. lendhiK. ilrnwlng forth,

fn>m <iwii. to leiid.l f.lfW/.) A medicine that pro-
motes ihe inrnsirual discharge.

l^ni'in«<-iiAI'o ((y, n. [Gr. iiiji'iKiof. monthly, nnd

farl, rifde, pv«>k; e, if o, sllQnt; ( oa s; fh oa «b; «, cli, aa k; ^ as J, ( oa In ft«t; | •• b; x u 9*; Q as in UQffcr^Qkj tth at in tl&lue.
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AiSj-os, discourse.] (Med.) A treatise on menstrua-
tion. Duiiylisun.

fini'met, n. [O. Eng. emote, emet^ emt, A 8. d/net,

limette^ eineta. Cf. Ant.] Au aut or pismire. See
Ant.
Em nieiv', r. t. [Prefix em, for en, and mew, q. v.]

To conline, as in a mew or cage ; to coop up. Shak.
fim'mol les'^eiiye, n. [Lat. *, out, and vioUcscere,

to become sort, v. inchoative from mollere, to be
soft, from mollis, soft.] Tl.at degree of softness in

a body beginning to melt which alters its shape;
the firsj, or lowest degree of fusibility.

Em-niove'', ,'. t. [For emove ; Fr. emouvoir, Lat.
emove'rc, from e, out, and /norere, to move.] To
move; to rouse; to excite. [Ofts.] Spenser.

£-in51'li ate (Synop., § 130), r. t. [imp. Sep. p.
EMOLLIATED; /). J^r. Scrfc. ?i. E.MOLLtATING.] [L.it.

emoUirt', to soften, frani e, out, and moltirc, to

soften, from mollis, sou.] To soften; to render
eiieminate.

Emolliated by four centuriea of Roman domination, the
Belgic colonies had forgotten their pristine valor. Pinkerton.

£ in51'lient (e m<il'yent), a. [Lat. emoUiens, p.
pr. of emoUire; Fr. t'moHknt_ It. emolliente. See
supra.] Softening; making supple; acting as an
emollient. " Barley is emollient." Arbuthnot.

E-mai'lieiit (Synop., § 130), n. {Med.) An external
application to allny irritation, and alleviate intlara-

matory soreness, swelling, and pain.
E-indlMi-Dieut, n. A softening or relaxing; as-

suaging. [ 06.S-.] Cockeram.
£in'ol-li'tiou (-ITsh'un), n. The act of softening
or relaxing.

JS-iii51'ii-inent, n. [Lat. emolumentum, literally a
working out, from enioUri, to move out, to work
out, from e, out, and violiri, to set in motion, from
moles, a huge, heavy mass; Fr. i'lnolunient, Pr.
emolumen, Sp., Pg., S: It. emolument".]

1. Tlie profit arising from office or employment;
that which is received as a compensation for ser-

vices, or which is annexed to the possession of
office, as salary, fees, and perquisites; advantage;
gain, public or private.

A long and secure enjoyment of the emoUtments of office.
Bartcro^.

2. Profit; advantage; gain in general; that which
promotes the public or private good, TtUler.

Syn. — rrolit; advantage; lucre; gain.

E-niOl^u-ment'al, a. Pertaining to, or producing,
emolument; yielding profit; useful; profitable; ad-
vantageous, [litwe.] Evelyn.

E-ni6ug', iprep. Among. [Obs. and rare.]

E iii6ii^st',
\

Spetiser.
E-ino'tioii, n. [Lat. as if emotio, from eniovere

;

Fr. emotion. It. cmo~ione. See Emmove.] A mov-
ing of the mind or soul; hence, any excitement of
eeneibility; a state of excited feeling of any kind;
especially, an intense excitement of feeling mani-
fested by motion or effects on the body ; rarelj*, the
capacity for emotion; feeling; agitation; trepida-
tion ; tremor

;
perturbation. '* The emotions of hu-

manity." Up. Taylor.

Uow different the emotiota between departure and return I

W. Irving.

Ssm.— Feeling; agitation ; tremor. — Ejuition, Feel-
ing, Agitation. Feeling is the weaker term, and may
be of The body or the mind. Emotion is of the mind
alone, toeing the excited action of some inward suscepti-
bility or feeling ; as, an emotion of pity, terror, i&c. Agi-
tation may be bodily or mental, and Usually arises in the
latter case from a vehement struggle between contending
desires or emotions. See Passion, ^'Agitations have
but one character, viz., tliat of violence; emotions vary
with tlie objects that awaken them. There are emotions
either of tenderness or anger, either gentle or strong,
either p^iinful or pleasing." Crabb.

E-mo'tion, v. t. To move; to excite the sensibili-
ties_of. [Hare.] W. Scott.

E nio'tion-al, i a. Pertaining to emotion, or the
E-iuo'tlve,

J
capacity for emotion ; attended

or characterized by emotion. Mactintosk.
E-iiiove', V. t. To move. [06.5.] Spenser.
Ein-pair', v. t. To impair. [Obs.] Spenser.
Ein,-pais'ti€, n. [Gr. itnTai<iriKii {sc. rcxvii), from

iiirratin', to stamp in, from iy, in, and Triiew, to
strike.] (Antiq.) Inlaid work consisting of threads
or hnes of metal pressed or forced into some other
metaL Fairludt.

Em-pale', v. t. [imp. & p. p. empaled; p. pr. Sc

vb. n. EMP.A.LING.] [Fr. empahr, Sp. & Pg. empcitar,
It. impalare, from em, im, for en, in, in, and Fr.
pal, It. & Sp. ptdn, hnt. pnlus, a pale, stake.]

1. To fence or fortify with stakes; to surround
with a line of stakes or posts for defense. [(/6s.

J

All that dwell near enemies empale villages, to save them-
•eWes from surprise. Raleigh.

2. To inclose; to surround; to shut in.

Round about hr r work she did empale
"With a fair border wrought of sundry flowers. Spenser.

Impenetrable, empaled with circling fire. Milton..

3. To put to death by fixing on a stake; hence,
to fasten beyond the possibility of escape.

pm-pale', v. t. [From em, for en, and pale, v., q. v.]

To cause to grow pale ; to pale. [ (Jbs. and rare.]

No bloodless malady enipalex their face. O. Fletcher,

Em-pale'meut, n. [Fr. empalement, from empaler.
See supra.]

U1. A fencing, fortifying, or in

closing with stakes.

2. A putting to death by thrust-

ing a stake into the body.
3. {Hot.) The calyx of a plant

which surrounds the other parts of
fructification.

4. (Her.) A conjunction of coata
of arms, palewise.

Ein-puii'el, n. [Prefix em, for en, and pane/, q. v.]

{Law.) A list of jurors ; a panel. Cowcli.
Eni-pan'el, v. t. See Impanel.
Em-par'a-clise, r. (. The same as Imparadise.
Ein-purk', r. t. [Prefix em, for en, and park, q. v.

;

O. Fr. empiircher.] To make a park of; to inclose,
as with a fence. [Obs.] Up. King.

EiiL-piii-'Iaii^e, n. The same as Imparlance.
Euk-^u^m' (empilzm'), n. [Fr. empasme, from Gr.

ipnraacye.ii', to sprinkle in or on, from i/i, for ev, in,

and TrarTffEii', to sprinkle.] A powder used to remove
any disagreeable odor of the body. Johnson.

Eui-pas'sion { pash'un), t*. t. [Prefix em, for en,
and passion, q. v.] To move with passion; to
affect strongly. See Impassion.

She was empassiotied at that piteous act. Spenxr.

Em-pas'sion-ate, a. [Prefix em, for en, and pas-
sio}iafe, q. v.] Strongly aflected. Spenser.

Eia-pRwii', V. t. [imp. & p. p. f.mpawned; p. pr.
& r^. n. EMPAWNiNt;.] [Prefix em, for en, and
pawn, q. v. J To put in pawn ; to pledge.
To sell, enipawn, and alienate the estates of the church.

_ Milinan.
Em-peach', r. t. See Impeach.
Em-pearl', r. t. [imp. & p, p. empearled

; p. pr.
& vb. 71. EMPEARLiNG.] To cover or udorn with
pearls, or any tiling resembling pearls.

Em-peo'ple (pe'pl). v. t. [Prefix em, for en, and
people, q. v.] To form into a people or community

;

to inhabit ; to people. [06^.] " We know 'tis very
well t mpeopled." Browiie,

fem'per-ess, n. The same as Empress.
Em per'il, r. t. To put in peril ; to endanger.Em pvr'ishf-d (-per'isht), o. [Prefix em, for en,
and pcris/i, q. v.] Decayed. [Obs.] Spenser.

flm'per-or, n. [O. Fr. empereor, emperenur, N.
Fr. ejnprreur, Pr. emperaire, emperudor, Sp. & Pg.
emperador, It. impcrntore, Lat. imperator, from
imperure, to command, from im, for in, in, and
parnre, to prepare, to order.] The sovereign or
supreme monarch of an empire; a title of dignity
superior to that of king; as, the emperor of Germa-
ny or of Russia.

Emperor paper, the largest size of dramng paper.

fim'per or ship, n. The office or power of an
emperor. [Hare.] Faher.

£ni'pcr-y, //. [Lat. imperium. See Empire.] Em-
pire; power. [Jia}-e.] *' Struggling for my woman's
em/jc;-//." JC. B. Bromning.

tStu pe'trnut,n. [Gr. e/iTfrpor, arock plant.] {Bot.)
A genus of plants, including the crow-berry.

£m'pha sis, n.; pi. £.ii'pii.\-ses. [Lo.t. empha^s,
Gr. ifi-paaig, significance, force of expression, from
ifiipaiiciv, to show in, to indicate, from e^, for ivj

in, and ipaivciv, to show.]
1. {Tihet.) A particular stress of utterance, or

force of voice, given to the words or parts of a dis-
course, whose signification the speaker intends to
impress specially upon his audience.
The province of emjthnsi^ is so much more important than

accent, that the customary seat of the latter is changed, when
the claims of emphaMs require it. E. Porter.

2. A peculiar impressJvcness of expression or
weight of thought ; vivid representation, enforcing
assent; as, to dwell on a subject with gresii emphasis.

Kxternal obiects stands before us . . . in nil the life and em-
phiriis of extension, figure, and color. Sir W. Hamilton.

£:in'pfia-slze, v. t. [imp. & p. p. emph.\.s;ized
; p.

pr. ^ rb. n. emphasizing.] To utter or pronounce
with a particular stress of voice ; to lay stress upon

;

to make emphatic ; as, to emphasize a word.
Em-pliat'ie, i rt. [Gr. i:i!l>ariK^g,'Fr.cmphatiqtte.
Eiii-pUat'i€-nl, t See Emphasis.]

1. Uttered with emphasis; made prominent and
impressive by a peculiar stress of voice; requiring
emphasis; forcible; impressive; strong; as, to re-
monstrate in an emphatic manner ; an emphatic
tone; em;»/irt^i(^ reasoning; !in emphafical word.

2. Striking the sense; attracting special attention;
impressive;. forcible. ^'Emphatical colors." Boyle.

Syn.— Forcible ; earnest ; impressive ; energetic;
strikirii,'.

Em-phat'ie-al-ly, ^r7r. 1. With emphasis ; strong-
ly ; forcibly ; in a striking manner or degree.

He was emphatically a popular writer. Macaulay.

2. By appearance ; according to impression made.
[06.S.] " Be taken emphatically, that is, Jiot really,
but in appearance." Browne.

Eni-pliu.t'ie-al-]iess, n. The quality of being era-
phatical; emphasis.

JEiM^phly-sts, n. [Gr. iv, in, or upon, and 0>i'o-t?,

eruption.] {Med.) An eruption, consisting of vesic-
ular pimples filled with an acrid fluid.

Em-plirae'tie, a. [Gr. ifKpqaKTtKt'ig, obstructing,
from i,fi>odaaiii', to block up.] (Med.) Having the
quality of closing the pores of the skin.

Sblm'phtj-se'ma, n. [Gr. £fi<t>vatina, inflation, from
ifitpi'dov^ to inflate, from c/i, for iv, in, and pvaav, to

blow; Fr. emphyseme.] (Med.) A swelling pro..

duced by air diiTused in the cellular tissue. U'hhjn,
£in'pliy-sem'a-toiks, a. [Fr. emphi/s.matcu.t

.]

{Med.) Pertainiiigto emphysema; swelled; Moated.
Jbiu'jfhy-iefi^sis, n. [Gr. Ey^urfvo-is, from ifiipu-

Tivctf, to plant or improve land.] {Civ. Law.) A con-
tract by which houses or lands are given to be pos-
sessed forever, or, at least, lor a long time, upon
condition that the land shall be improved, and that
a small yearly reut or pension shall be paid to the
proprietor. Burrill.

j&ui'pliy-teu'tic, a. [Lat. emphyteuticus, from Gr.
CfAtpvTcviti, to plant in, griil't. from t^, for £' , in, and
^DTfilEtc, to plant, eii<}^t TcvG.^, Lat. emphyteusis, a
glanting in, grafting'; a sort ot land-tenure or copy-
old.] Taken on hire ; held on condition of payment

of rent ; as, einphytcutic lands. Bourier,
JEm'pliy-teii'ti ta ry, n. {Civ. Law.) One who
holds lands by emphyteusis.

Em-pier^e', r. t. [Prefix em, for en, and pierce,
q.v] To pierce; to penetrate. [Obs.] Spenser.

Em-pi^lit' (em pit'), ". [Prefix em, for en, and
piyht, fixed, q. v.] Fixed; fastened; placed. [Ofcs.]

£m'pii-e, Ji. [Fr. empire, Pr. emperi, Sp., Pg., & It.

imperio, fr. Lat. imperium, command, sovereignty,
dominion, empire, from imperure. See E.mperor.J

1. Supreme power or authority in governing
;

sovereignty; sway; dominion; imperial power; as,

the empire of the ocean.
Over hell extend

His empire, and with iron ecepter rule. Milton.

2. The dominion of an emperor; the territory or
countries under the jurisdiction and dominion of an
emperor (rarely of a king), usually of greater ex-
tent than a kingdom, always comprising a variety
in the nationality of, or the forms of administration
in, constituent and subordinate portions; as, the
Austrian empire; the British empire.

3. Supreme control; governing influence; rule;
Bway; as, the empire of reason or of truth.

Syn.— Sway; dominion; rule; control; reign; sov-
ereignty; government; kitigdom; state.

Em-pir'i€, or fem'plr-ie (123) (Synop., § 130), n.
[See infra.]

1. One who follows an empirical method; one
who relies upon experiment and observation.

2. One who confines himself to applying the re-

sults of his own observation ; wanting science;
especially, in medical science, an Ignorant and un-
licensed practitioner ; a quack; a charlatan.

Swallow down opiniona as silly people do empirics' pills.

Locke.

Em pir'ic, ) a. [Lat. empiricus, Gr. c^Tr£jpi«(5s,

Eiii'pir'ie al, \ experienced, equiv. to e/irfipos,

from j/(, for ii , in, and TrtT/.n, a trial, experiment
;

Fr. empirique, Sp. & It. empirico.]
1. Pertaining to, or founded upon, experiment or

experience ; depending upon the observation of
phenomena.

In philosophical languflp^. the term empinco? means simply
what Delongs to or is the product of experience or observation.

Sir n*. Unmilton.

2. Depending upon experience or observation
alone, without due regard to science and theory;
narrowly and blindly experimental ; — said es-

pecially of medical practice, remedies, &c.; want-
ing in science and deep insight; as, empiric skill

;

empiric remedies.
Eiii-pii''ic-al-ly, adv. By experiment or experi-
ence; without science ; in the manner of quacks.

Em-pir'i^igm, n. [From empiric, q. v.; Fr. em-
pirisme. It. emplrismo.]

1. The method or practice of an empiric
;
pursuit

of knowledge by observation and experiment.
2. A practice of medicine founded on experience,

and neglecting the aid of science ; ignorant and un-
scientific practice; charlatanry; quackery.

Em-pir'i-V'st> "• -^^ empiric. [06s.]
Em-plaee'meiit, n. [Fr., from emplacer, to put in

place, from prefix em, for en, and place. See
Place.] Place; ground. [T^fc.s. and rare.]

Em-plas'ter, h. [O. Fr. eniphistre, N. Fr. empldtre,
Pr. emplasire, Pg. emplastro, It. empinstro, impias-
tro, Sp. emplasto, Lat. emplastrum, Gr. c/irrAiiorooi-,

equivalent to Iff^Xaarov (sc. ihaptiaKot), a plaster or
salve, from ip-nXaurO^, daubed on or over^ from i^-

TrAac-fftii', to plaster up, daub over, from tf, for ic,

in, and •r:\aniJEtv, to form, mold, apply as a plaster.]

See Pl.\ster, which is now used.
Eiii-pliis'ter, v. t. [imp. Si. p. p. emplastered

; p.
pr. & vb. 71. EMPLASTERINC] [O. Fr. emplastrer.

N. Fr. empldtrer, Pr. & Pg. emplastrar. It. empias
trare,impiastr<ire, Sp. emplat^tar. Sec snpj'u.] To
eover with a plaster, or as with a plaster. [Obs.\

''Fair as ye his name emplasfcr." Chaucer.
Em-plas'tic, a. [Fr. cmplastirjue, Sp. & It. emjdas-

tico, Gr. ipn'S.aiTriK'Ji, from ifiir^dtrucii. See Em-
plaster.] Fit to be applied as a plaster; gluti-

nous; adhesive; as, em/j/rtsj'ic applications.

Em-plas'ti«, n. (Med.) A medicine causing con-

stipation.
£iu'plas-tra''tioii, n. 1. The act or process ol

grafting by inoculation : budding. [Obs.] Holland,
2. {Med.) The application of a plaster or salve.

Em-plead', v. t. [Prefix cm, for en, and plead, q.v.;

O. Fr. emplaider.) To accuse. See I.mplead.
Km-ple*'lioii,

j
n. [Fr. & Lat. empUcton, Gr. in-

Em-plec'ton, \ vX£ktov, from ifinXcKToi, inter-

i
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EMPLORE 443 EMUSCATION
woven, from ifiwMKCiv, to plait or weave in, from tr,

for ii'j in, and irMKeif, to twlsi, weave.] {Ai'iii,) A
mi-thod of constructing walls with wrou^-htetonuH in
front, and with rough stones in the interior. Uwilt.

Ein plore', v. t. [Obs.] See Implore. Marston.
Em ploy', V. /. [imp. & p. p. employed; p. pr. &

vb. «. EMPLOYING.] [Fr. employer, Pr. empleUir,
emplegary 8p. empUar, Pg. empregar. It. impiegare,
from Lat. irnplicnre, to fold into, to infold, involve,
implicate, engage, from im, foriii, in, and plicart, to
fold ; Fr. plier and plotter, I'r. & Sp. plegar, I'g. pre-
gar^ It. piegare. See Deploy, Display, Apply.]

1. To incloBe ; to infold. [Oba.] Cluiurer.
2. To involve in action of body or mind ; to keep

in service; to apply or devote to an ohject; to use
or ppend in occupation; to occupy; to use; as, to
employ a day or week in something.

Day and night emploijed his busy pain. Sjienter,

3- To use as an instrument or means for accom-
plishing some purpose, or as materials for forming
any thing; as, to employ a pen in writing; to em-
ploy bricks for building.

4. To use as an agent, servant, or representative ;

to send on an errand; to commission; to intrust;
as, to employ a domestic or an envoy. *' Hath em-
ployed thither a servant." B. Jonsoii.

To employ one's self, to apply or devote one's time and
attention; to busy one's self.

Syn.— Sec Use.

Eni-ploy', n. [¥r. emploi. It. impicgo.] That which
engages or occupies a person ; Used or regular ser-

vice or business; employment. [/*oef.]

The whole emplo;/ of body and of mind. Pope.

Em-ploy'a-ble, a. Capable of being employed;
capalde of being used ; ht or proper for use. Jioyle.

£inpioif^ (fm'ploy-a', or ung'plwiiya'), ". [Fr.,

p. p. of employer.] One who is employed.

t^~ The Enjrlish form of this word, viz., eniphyyee,
thouyh perfectly conformable to analogj', and therefore
perfectly legitimate, is not sanctioned by the u-sajje of
good writers.

Em-ploy'er, n. One who employs; one who uses,
engages, or keeps in service.

£in ploy'nient, n. 1. The act of employing or
using ; also, the state of being employed.
2. That which engages or occupies; that which

consumes lime or attention; occupation; olljce or
position involving business; service; agency; as,
agricultural employments ; mechanical I'mploymcnts ;

public employment ,• in the employment of govern-
ment.

Cnres are emplni/ments, and without employ
The Houl is on a rack. Young.

Em-plAn^e', r. t. To plunge. 8ee Plunge.
£in poi'^oii (poi'zn), r. t. [Preli.x: i m, for en, and

;j"/sf.n, q. v.; Fr. enipoisonner .\ To poison. See
Poison. Shale.

Kiu-poi'^oii, n. Poison. [Obs.]
Iilm poi'soit er, n. One who poisons.
lini pol'Aon-inent, n. [Fr. empouonnement.] The

act of adininiritering poison, or causing it to be

f
taken, [f^f"*-] Iku:on.
m'po-i*et'i«, i a. [Lat. emporelicus, Or. iinro-

in'po-ret'ic-al,
J

pivrmdi, belonging to com-
merce, from iii^vflcvcacai^ to trade, fnjm tiinupo^.
See infni.] Pertaining to an emporium; relating
to merchandise, [f/h.-i.] Johnson.

Ji:in pu'i'i ftin, n. : Lat. pi. E.v Po'Ri A, Eng. pt.

EM po'iti iJMg. [Lat., (Jr. i 117:6 j)t 01/, from cunoptoi,
belonging to commerce, from i^mnpoi traveler, tra-
der, from ill, for iy, in, and Topoj, way through and
over, path.]

1. A place in which merchandise is collected, ex-
changeu, or traded in ; especially, a place uf exten-
sive commerce ; the center of an extensive trade ; a
market-place; a mart.

It is pride . . . which tills our strccta, our emporiunv, our
thcaterfl. hnor.

2. (iVt'fl.) The common sensory in the hraln, as
if the place where all mental affaiVs were transact-
ed. [Obs.]

Km pOv'er Ish, v. t. Pee iMPOVEniaii.
Bm-pow'cT, f. (. [imp.ifi p. p. empowered; p.pr.
& il>. n. empowering.] [Prellx em, for en, and
power, q. v.]

1. To give legal or moral power or authority to;
to authorize, either by law, commlHsion, letter of
attorney, natural right, or by verbal llccnae; as,

the Supreme Court is empowered to try and decide
all cases, civil or criminal; the attnrni-y is rminuv-
ered to sign an acquittance, and discharge the denlor.
2. To give physical power or force to, Ihil-er.

£in'pri'ss, n. [Contracted from cmperess. Sco E.M-
rEKOIl.]

1. The consort or spouse of an emperor.
2. A female who governs an ernpire ; a female In-

vested with imperial power oi- sovereignty.
Eiu-prlut/, V. t. [ (fb.t.] See T.mpimnt.
l:^in-pri^e', n. [O. Fr. emprise, frnni prefix cm, fnr

en, nnd prise, a taking, from pn ndn-, to Ijike. Lat.
prehendcre, preJtdcrr, to lay hold of, to take; I'r.

enpresa, fmprrizo, Sp. empre.Hn, It. impi'esn ; the
name as Entekpkise, q. v.] An undertaking; an
enterprise. [Poet.] " Oive me l«ave to follow mine
empi^ise." AJjfn.srr.

I lovo thy eotirnfto VH and t>nM ^mprinr ;

But here thy Hwurd can do thn- little ntcad. AttHnn. '

Km pH«'oit. r. t. [Of>.^.] See Imprison.
iii»»'pro»ihht'o »><&», n. [Or. ifiTrpoa^cy, forward,
and rciVcij', to draw.] (Med.) A drawing of the
body forward, in conicquence of the spasmodic
action of some of the muscles.

£inp'ti-er, n. One who, or that which, empties or
exhausts.

£mpHi iiess, n. [From empty.]
1. The state of being empty : absence of matter;

void space, or vacuum; exhaustion; destitution;
as. the emptiness of a vessel ; emptiness of the
stomach.

2. Want of solidity or substance; un satisfacto ri-

ness; inability to satisfy desire; vacuity: hoUow-
ness ; as, the emjttiness of light and shade ; the emp-
tiiiess of earthly things.

3. Want of knowledge; lack of sense. Pojfe.
£inp'tiou (tm'shun), n. [Lat. emptio, from emere,

to buy.] The act of buying. [Jiiire.] Arbnthnot,
£mp'tioii-al, a. Capable of being purchased.
Emp'ty, rt. [compar. emptier; sjiptrl. emptiest.]
[A S. emtig, iimtig, emetig, from emta, ainta, emeta,
quiet, leisure, rest. Cf. Celt, tanser, time, Lith.
amzis, age, amzimis, everlasting.]

1. Containing nothing; not holding or having any
thing within ; void of contents or ai)propriate con-
tents; not filled; — said of an inclosure, as a box,
room, house, &c. ; as, an empty chest; an empty
room ; an empty purse ; an empty pitcher ; an empty
stomach; chj/j^;/ shackles.

2. Destitute of etlect, sincerity, or sense;— said
of language; as, empty words, or threats; empty
civilities. " In civility thou seemest so empfy."Sftnk.

3. Unable to satisfy; unsatisfactory; hollow; —
saitl of pleasure, the world, &c. ; as, empty pleasure.
" Pleased with empty praise." /'ope.

4. Desol.ite; waste; deserted: — said of a place;
as, an em/dy city; an empty g:m\on.

5. Producing nothing; unfruitful ; — said of a
plant or tree; as, an empty vine : cmpt}i ears of grain.

6. Destitute of, or lacking, sense, knowleilge, and
the like; as, f'm/Vip/ brains; an cm/*/// coxcomb.

7. Destitute of reality, or real existence; unsub-
stantial; as, empty 4heam8.

Syn. — Sec Vac.vnt.

lilinp'ty, r. t. [imp. $c p.p. emptier; p.pr.k I'h.n.

EMPTYING.] To exhaust; to make void or desti-
tute; to deprive of the contents ; to pour out; as, to
empty a vessel; to empty a well or a cistern.

The clouds . . . anptij theiniclvcs upon the eiirtli. EccK x\. 8.

£mp'ty, r. i. 1. To pour or flow out : to discharge
itself: as, a river empties into the ocean.

2. To become empty.
frnp'ty-hund'cd, a. Ilaving nothing In the hands;

destitute.
i-lmp'ty-Uead'ed (-hCd'-), a. TTaving few ideas.
fliiip'ty-lieiirt'ed, <i. Destitute of feeling. Shuk.
flinp'ty insj, n. 1. The act of making empty. .S'/wA'.

2. ( pi.) The lees of beer, cider, &c.
;
yeast. [ V. .S'.l

iin»p*iy kIm, n. (Or. ^/iirrvtric, expectoration.]
(Med.) The expeetoration of blood produced by
hemtn-rhage of the lungs.
Km pilar**' ( pQn'). ^'- ' 6*"*' Impugn.
Km pftr'ple, r.t. [imp. & /*. p. empurpled; p.pr.
& vb, n. empurpling.] [Prehx em, for tn, and pur-
ple, q. v.] To tinge or t\yc of a purple color; to die-
color or stain with purple. "The deej) cm]mrided
ran." rhilips.
Km piist-', ?(. [Tj. Lat. emptiaa. Or. Ifi-novan.] A

phant'tni or specter. [Obs.] J{p. Ttiyhtr.

Km prt///.li', /. t. To puzzle. [Obs.] Jiroirne.

£ui'£Mif T'mJk, II. [Or. turrvrtim, from ifittvuv, to
have aliscesses, from /", for iv, In, ami wrTi, to sep-
arate, from rvn', pus.] (Afed.) A collection of blood,
puH, or other fluid, In some cavity of the bndv, es-

pecially that of the pleura. /)ung)ison.
JSm'py-i'Hia, ». [Or. c/iTrifi}(ri{, suppuration.] {Afni.)
An erui>tlon of pustules.
Em pj?r'e-al, a. (See Kmpvrkan. h.] Formed of
pure lire or light ; rellned beyond atrial substance;
pertaining to the Idghest antl purent region of
neaven.

Oo, aoar with Plato to tho rmptptal iphpre. /'o/je.

ftm'py r?'an, n. Kmpvrenl. .ikcnttiiif.

£:m'py ri-'nu (1'24) (Synop., § I.TO),?!. [L. Lat. cm-
pyra^um, Pg. empj/rri), Hp. & Pg, empires, Pr. em-
piret/, Fr. empyree, from Or. iptrvprf. In tire, from
ill, fur ir, In, nn<l r-iin, tire.] The highest heaven,
where tin* pur<' element of tire was suppoied by tho
ancleutM to subsist.

The rmpvTfan rung
With hnlh'liijalii. Jfillon.

£m'py-r<'(|'inA. ». [Gr. i/jirtJ/ir t"(i(i, from Ififrvotvitv,

tn set on lire, from fprrvp^t: Vr. rmpyrmmf. See
HU/ini.] (Chrm.) The peculiar smell and tasteof ani-
mal or vegetulde substances when burnt In close
vrHMeln, arising from an oil developed by the process
of deeompoHlll'in.

P.tn'py rru mAf'lc, )a. [Fr. empyrrtinititifjtu'.

JRin'py rni mAt'lr nl, \ Hei- suprn.] IVrtiiinIng
to, poi«flennlnK, or resomlding tho taste or smell of
burnt animal or vrgctJihle substances.

Km'py rru'mn lixr, i-. /. To render cmpyreu-
miitie; t<i burn, [flurr.]

Km pfr'Ic-nl, a. KJr. iiiwnoot. In flro. Ree Em-
rvKEAN.] Contatnlng tho combustible principle of
coal. Kirtmn.

£m'py ro'siii, n. [Gr. ifiirvputTi^. from t/ijri'ooilj . to
set on fire, fnjm ifi, for cvj m, and rrrrfy^ to burn,
from TTtw, fire.] .\ general fire ; a conflagration. [ Obs.]

f^m'rod^, n. The same as K.merods.
K'iiiu,n. {Omith.) Abird of very large size, found in
Australia, the Dromuius Xovti Ilollnndira, related
to the cassowary and the ostrich. It is very fleet of
foot, but, like the ostrich, is unable to fly. [Writ-
ten also emeu and emew.]

t^T" The name is Boraetimcs erroneously applied, by
the Itrazilians, to the rhoa. or South American ostrich.

£ui'a la-ble, a. Capable of being emulated or at-
tained by emulous endeavors. [Rare.] '* Some
imitnble and emubible good." Leighton,

£in'u late (Cm'yjj lat), r. t. [imp. & p. p. emu-
lated

; p. pr. & vb. n, emulating. 1 [Lat. amularif
itmttlaium, from amnlus ; It. emuuire, Pp. emular,
Fr. e'miiler.] 'I'o strive to equal or excel in qualities
or actions; to imitate, with a view to equal or ex-
cel; to vie with; to rival; as, to emulate the good
and the great.

Thy eye would emulate the diomood. Shak,

Syn.— To rival; vie with.

£in'u Inte, a. Striving to excel; ambitious; emu-
lous. [()bs.] *' A most emuUite pride." Shak.

£m'ulu'Uoik, H. [Fr. emulation, Pr. emulacio^
Bp. cmuUiciun, It. emubizione, Lat. a:mulatio.]

1. Tlie act of attempting to equal or excel in
qualities or actions; rivalry; desire of superiority,
attended with effort to attain it; ambitiuu to equal
or excel.

A uoble emulation heats your breut. Dn/den,

2. Competition; contest; contention; strife.

Such fuctioUB emulatioits shall arise. Sftak.

Syn.— Competition ; rivalr>-; cntiiosl ; contention;
striie. — Emu[,atios, Competition. Kivalkt. Competi-
tion is the BtrugKle of two or more persons for the i^ams
object. Emulation Is an ardent desire for superiority,
arising from compctitiun, but not implyiii;:. of necessity,
any improper feeliup. Rivalry ia a personal contest, and
aliiiost. of course, elves rise to envy, rcsenliuent. or de-
traction. "Competition and emulation have honor for

their li;isis; riratry \% t)ul adesin* for selfish grntl (lent ion.

Competition and emulation animate to cflort; rivalry
usually produces hatred. Competition and emulation
seek to merit success; rivalry Is contented with obtniU'
Ing It." Crahb.

£m'u-la'tive, n. Inclined to emulation ; disposed
to competition ; rivaling. '^Emulative zeal." Hoole,

£m'ii-la.'tlv« ly, adv. With emulation ; ambl-
liouslv.

i^m'u-la'tor, h. [Lat. emulator, from amulari

;

Fr. emuUdeur. It. emulatore,] One who cmulatea;
a rival ; a competitor.
As Virgil rivulud Homer, Milton was the emulator of both.

Warirurton.

£m'u la to-ry (50),ri. Emulating; emulous. [Hare.]
^* I'miiliitnry ofliciousness." Up. Htdl.

£ni'u lu'^tresM, u. [Lat. amtdatrix, from a-mulntor i

Fr. iV It. emuUitrire.] A female who emulates.
£m^ule, V. t. [Fr. e'muler. See Emulate.] To
emulate. [ <lbs.] ^^ Emubd of many." Spenser.

K mAl^e', v. t. [Lat. emulyere, from e, out, and
viulgrre, to milk, Gr. dittX}tiv.\ To milk out; to
drain. [ Oba.] iiailey,

X>mAl'j^cut, «. [Lat. emulgens, p. pr. of rmulgere ;

Fr. vmulgent. Sec supra.] {Anat.) Milking or
draining out ; — said of the renal arteries and veins,
which, bvllie apcients, were regarded us if milk'inff

or straining the serum, and so producing tite urine.
K-mAl'^t*ikt, M. (.!/(</.) (fi.) An emulirenl vessel.

(/>.) A remedy which excites the llow of bile./ZoMi/fi.

£m'fi loAs (<m'yu-lus), a. [Lat. lemulus, Sp. &'lt.
emult), Fr. emult'.]

1. Ambitiously desirous or eager lo Imitate, equal,
or exiel another; desirous of like excellence with
another ; — wlLb v/t as, emulous of another's exam-
ple or virtues.

2. Engaged In competition : rivaling: contentious.
** F.mulitus CiirthaKc." H. ,/tnison. "Emulous mis-
sloiiK 'mongsl the gods." Shak.

£iii'(t loAx I}-, attv. With desire of equaling or
exi-elling another.

flm'A IoAm iirsM. n. The quality of being emulous.
1-j mAI'Mir, a. Pertaining tu, or procured from,

einulMine; as, rmt//.fi> add. Hoblyn.
K-niAINIiir, n. [From cniH/^r, q. v.] tChrm.) An
albuminous or caseous nm'tter contnined In al-

monds, ilrnjory.

K niAl'Hlon, n. (From Lat. emutgere, emvUvm;
Fr. I'muhion, Sp. emuhion. It. emulsione. Hoe
Kmii.ge.] (.yfrd.) A soft, liquid remedy, of a color

an<l consistence resembling milk ; any mllk-Hko
mixture prep.ired by unltlngnll and water, bvnirana
of another snbsinnce, sn'charinr nr mucilaginous.

IS-mAI'slvo, a. [Fr. t'mulsyf. See supra,]

1. SoHenlng; milk liki'.

2. Yielding oil by expression; a«. rniiiWir scwlt,

3. I'roduclng or yielding a milk like substancit;

ns. rmulsirr adds. f'ourt-roti, TYant,

E mAuf'lo ry, ». [Lnt. rmunrtnf iiim, from emun-
(/f re, ria»M''^MHi, to blow the none, hence, to wipe,
to cleanse, from e, out, snd mangree, to blow the

nose; Hp. rmunrtorin, It. rmuntorio, Vr. I'monc-

toire.] (Aunt.) Any organ of the body which
Ber\'es to carry ofl* excromentlti<MiB matter; an ex*
rrelnrv duet.

ftm'nsrS'tlon, n. (Lat. rmi/jtmrc, to rlrar Oxtm

Xllrl, ryde, pyxh; e, 4, o, silent; ^ fu ; V^ a< *b; c, «h, m k; 4 ^ J* ft " ^i ft<^^t | as x; a u gx; g as In l&HBer, 11^1^; tfa as In tblnc.



EMYS
moss, from e, out, and muscus, mofls.] A freeing
from moss. [ Obs.) Erelyn.

l-'mys, n. [Lat., from Gr. i.itis, tortoise.] {Zviil.)A genus of cfielonian reptiles, including the fresli-
water tortoises.

E«. A prelis to many English words, chiefly bor-
rowed from the French. It coincides with the Latin
iu, Gr. ci ,- and some Englisli words are written in-
differentl-. with en or in. For the ease of pronun-
ciation, it is changed to em, particulariv before a
labial, as in empl„tj, empuwer. En was formerly a
plural termination of nouns and of verbs, as in
housen, eseapeii. It is retained in oxen and ehii-
dren. It is also still used as the termination of
some verbs, as in heurk-en, from the Saxon inhni-
tive.

En, n. (.Print.) Half an em, i. e., half the square Oj
tile type.

En-a'ble, tJ. t. [imp. fc p. p. enabled; p. pr. &
rb. n. ENABLING.

1 [O. & Norm. Fr. enhabler, from
en, in, and hahle, N. Fr. hidnte, Eng. able, q. v.]

1. To give strength or abihty to; to make firm
and strong.

Rcciive llie Hnly Oliosl. snid Christ to his apostlea. when he
tnatile'l them with prieslly power. Bp. Tw/lor.

2. To supply with sufficient power, physical or
moral; to furnish witli means, opportunities, and
thelilie; to render competent for ; to empower;
with a remoter oliject preceded by to; as, wealth
enables men to be charitable.

Tempierance ftives Nature her full play, and enaUet her to
exert hiTselt in all her loroe and vigor. A-I'iisim.

En-a'ble ment, n. The act of enabling, or the
staU- of being enabled; ability. [Obs.] ISiieon.£n uct', V. t. [imp. & /). p. ENACTED

; p. pr. & vb.
n. ENACTING.] [Prelix en and a 7, q. v.]

1. To decree
; to esLiblish by legal and authorita-

tive act; to make into a law; especially, to perform
the Last act of legislation to, as a bilL'sriving it the
validity of law.
2. To act ; to perform ; to effect.

The king cjiricw more wonders than a man. Shai.
3. To act the part of; to represent; to play. " I

did not ™«c« Hector." Shak,
Eii-a«t', n. Purpose; detcrmin.ation. [Obs.]
Ell aet'ive, a. Having power to enact or establish
.-^>» ? ''?'• r.ramhall.
Ell uet'ment, n. 1. The passing of a bill into a
law

;
the act of voting, decreeing, and giving valid-

ity to a law.
°

2. That which is enacted; a decree; a law.
3. The acting as a part or character in a play.

En-aet'or, n. 1. One who enacts or passes a law
one who decrees or establishes as a law.

2. One who performs any thing. [ obs.] Rhak.En iiet'ure, n. Purpose
; determination. [ (lbs.]Sktik.Eu ttl'j o-sj)ur'

j
„. [Gr. L, in, 3*$, the sea,

Eu-al'l o sgn'ri-an,
{ ouiiuos, o-.iipj, lizard.) (Pti-

leon.) A marine or swimming sauri.an of gigantic
size, now extinct, and found only in a fossU state.
1 he family includes the ichthyosaur and allied rep-

Danit.
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rar. bae supra.] One deeply in love; an inamo-
rato. [Obj.]_ Sir T. Herbert.

',r"1'"'' "• r®""- " »"'' "'Sno-i?, blossom.]
(.Med.) A cutaneous eruption connected with an
internal disease, as in measles and the like.

E-iiau'ti-o-path'ie, u. (,1/ei/.) Serving to palliate;
palliative Dunqlisvn.

E-nan'ti-dp'a thy, n. [Gr. iiavrianaiiis, of con-
trary properties or affections, fr. ti/ai.n%,{, opposite,
and TuS,,, Buflering, affection, from Irli(rvtl^, TruScri'.
to suffer.]

'

1. An opposite passion or aflTection. Everest.
2. (Afetl.) Allopathy, or the theory of acting and

curing by contraries ; —a term used by the disciples
and^ followers of Hahnemann.

E-uau'li-o'tii, n. [Gr. iuniniwai^, contradiction
from CKn-riif, opposite.] (niiel.) A figure of speech
by which what is to be understood allirmatively is
stated negatively, and the contrary ; alfirmation by
contraries.

Eu urchfd'
( Srcht'), a. (Her.) H.aving the form of

an arch
; arched

;
— said of a chevron or other or-

dinary.
Eu-ariiicd', a. [Prefix en and armed, q. v.] (.Her.)
Having arms, that is, horns, hoofs, Sec, of a different
color from that of the body.

Eii'ar-i-u'tion. n. (Lat. ennrratin, from enarrare
to state in full, from e, out, and mirrare, to relate j
Recital: rebation; account, [obs.] UiiLewiil.iu'nrlhwni.i. „ [Gr. £ra,;9.jns, jointed, from «[

<^Annt.) Athruse.)
?cie8 of ;

tile

fi ual'la^t (e n.ll'la jc), n. [Lat., Gr. haWayn, an
exchange, from UaXXanacii:, to exchange, from ir
in, aiid iiAAoffirtii,, to change.] (Gram.) A change of
words, or a substitution of one gender, number,
case, person, tense, mode, or voice, of the same
word, for another.

*^S '"/",'»'.'.•*•»• '• ' [Prefix en and ambush, a. v.l
1 o hide m ambush

; to .ambush. Cluipman
Eu-am'el, n. [Prefix en and amel, q. v.]

1. A substance of the nature of glass, but more
lusible and nearly opaque, used in ornamental in-
laying of jewelry, and for like purposes, with a va-
riety of colors; also, other materials used for givinga liiglily poUshed, ornamental surface.

2. (.Uin.) A glassy, opaque bead obtained by theblow pipe. •'

3. That which is enameled ; a smooth, glossy sur-
face, of various colors, resembling enamel.
4. (.-Itiiit.) The smooth, hard substance which

covers the crown or visible part of a tooth, overlv-ing the dentine. ^

En iiiu'el, r. t. [imp. & p.p. ENAMELED, or enamel-
led; p.pr.Sc l-i. )l. ENA.MELING, Or ENAMELLING 1

1. To lay enamel upon, as on gold, silver, copper
&c. ; to paint in enamel.

2. To form a glossy surface like enamel upon;
as, to eniiniel card-paper ; to enamel Icatlier or cloth.

En-uin'el, v. i. To practice the art of enameling.
Ell iiin'el, a. Relating to the art of enameling- as
enamel painting. Tomlinson.

En-aiit'el ar, a. Consisting of enamel ; resembling
enamel; smoo'h

; glossy. [Written nXmenamellar.]
Eu-am'el-er, \n. One who enamels; one whose
Ell iiin'el ist,

j occupation is to lav on en.araels, or
inlay colors. [Written also enameller, enamellist.)

En-am'or, v. t. [imp. & p. p. enamored
; p. pr &

,

1-6. n. ENAMORiNG.] [O. Fr. enam.mrer. enamorer
Irom CM, m, and amour, love, equivalent to Lat
nntor: 1 r.,Bp.,ScT:'g.eTwmorar, ll.innrnnornre.] To
infl.ame with love; to charm; to captiv.ate;— with
Of, or nyith, before the person or tiling; as, to be
enamored with a lady ; to be enamored of books or
science. [Written also enamour.]

dre"°
'""'"' passionately mamored of this shadow of a

tiHikm'ora'ao,n. [8p., properly p. p. o{ eiuimo-

M^it'arthro'tiB,
in, and ao^nnv, joint; Fr. en'rirtli

ball-and-socket joint; that species of articulation
which consists in the insertion of the round end of
a bone in the cup like cavitv of another, forming a
joint movalile in every direction.

E-niis'veut, (/. [Lat. emi.'icens, p. pr. of ena.sei, to
spring up, from e, out, and misri, to be born ]Coming into licing; nascent. [Obs.] "Anenascent
equivocation." Ilarburlun.

Eli'a ta'tion, n. [Lat. enatare, to swim out, from
e, out, and nature, to swim.] A swimming out;
esc^ipe by swimming. [Obs.] liailcy.E liute', a. [L.at. enatua, p. p. of enasci, from e,
out, and misei, to be born.] Growing out. [Obs \£ niiuii'ter, adr. [Contracted from 'in (en) ddi-en-
ture, w hieh was anciently written aeenture, aunture
mdainitre.] Lest th.at. [Obs.] Spenser.
^nuv'i-gate, r. t. [Lat. ennrigare, enariadnm.

[See in/ra.] Belonging to the

a, e, I, 3, u, y, long; a, e, I, 0,

E ilav
from e, out, and nariyare, to navigate, q. v.j To s.-ii'i

out or over. [Obs.] Cvckeram.
En-bibe', r. <. To imbibe. [Obs.] Skellon
Eii-eS^e', !. t. [imp. & ;). p. encaged; p. pr. &

i*. n. encaging.] (Prefix en and cage, q. v.; Fr.
encager.] To shut up or confine in a cage; to

„™°P-
, . ,. Slmk.

,nQ'^'""P • " '• [""P- ^PP- ENCAMPED (cn-kjimpt',
lUS); p. pr. & rb. n. ENCAMPING.] [Prefix en and
camp, q. v.] To form and occupy a camp; to pre
pare or settle in temporary habit.ations, as tents or
huts

: to halt on a march, spread tents, and remain for
a night or for a longer time, as an armv or company.

En-vaiiip', i: t. To form into a camp"; to place in a
temporary habitation, or quarters.

Bid him encamp his soldiers. Shai.En tamp'ment, )i. 1. The act of pitching tents or
forming huts, .as by an army or traveling company,
for temporary lodging or rest.

2. The place where an army or company is en-
camped

; a camp ; a regular order of tents or huts
for the accommodation of an armv or troop.

En-«anli'er, i'. (. [Prefix en and'cujiier, q. v.] To
corrode

; to canker. [Obs.] Shelton.
En-«au'this, n. [Gr. c; (anj/f , from h, in, and

Kaihii, corner of the eye.] (Med.) A small tumor
or excrescence growing from the inner angle of the

_''y''
. .. Jjrande.

Miu-ear'di-ou, n. [Gr. lytaoSms, in the heart,
ro cvviipi^ioi', pith, core, from ec, in, and nauSia,
heart.] (/;o<.) The heart or pith of a plant.En car'nal lie, r. t. [Prefix en and carnalize, q. v.]
lo make carnal ; to carnalize.

Dahbling a shameless hand with shameful jest,
&.ca.iiu;i;e their spirits. Temi/.'on.

\

Bu-eikr'pna, n. [Lat. encnrpa, -orum, from Gr.
t><ra/)7ri..(, consisting of fruit, r.i £)«iioiriii, orna-
mental festoons of fruit, from ii', in,' with, and
icnnirif, fruit.] (.Jre/i.) An ornament on a frieze or
capital, consisting of festoons of fruit, flowers, and
the like.

En-ease', v. t. See Incase.
Eii-eash'ineiit, n. (Prefix en and cash, a. v ]

( An.7. Banking.) The payment in cash of a note
draft, &e.

En-eRu'ma, n. [Gr. lyKavim, mark caused by
burning, from iynaicy, to burn in, from tr, in,
and «^irii', to burn.] (Med.) (a.) A mark, sore, or
excorbation caused by a burn, (fc.) An ulcer in the
eve, upon the cornea, which causes the loss of the
humors. Duncjlison.

En-eftus'tie, a. [Lat. encausticus, Gr. t).«ai.<rri<i)s,
from i!Kaiii„, to burn in, from if, in, and Kainv, to
burn; Fr. enaiustiqne.] Pertaining to the art of
burning in colors

;
— applied to a species of painting

in w.ax liquefied by heat, whereby the colors .acquire
brilliancy and dur.ibility; also, to p.ainting on glass
or porcelain, or any other style where colors are
tixed by he,at; as, encaustic tiles, brick, &c.En egus'tie, n. [Lat. encaustica, Gr. cyKdVarlKt]

ENCHARGE
(ec.TlyvT,),Tr.encau.':ti:/ue. See supra.] The method
of painting in lie.ated or burnt wax, or in any way
where heat is used to fix the colors.

En-eave', r. t. [imp. & ;). p. e.ncaved; p. pr. &
rb. n. ENCAVING.) [Prefix en and care, q. v.; Fr.
eticat'er.] To hide in a cave or recess. " Ho but
encare yourselves." SJuik.

Eurriule (6ng s.ant'). n. [Fr., from enceindre, to
gird about, to surround, Lat. incingcre, from in, in,
and cingere, to gird, Fr. reiudre.] (Fori.) The
main inciosure; the wall or rampart which sur-
rounds a place, sometimes composed of bastions and
curtains;— called also budi/ u/ the place.

Xuceitite (ong sant'), a. [Fr., p. p. f. of enceindre

;

Pr. encemha, It. incinta, from Lat. incincta, in-
cinctus, p. p. of iucingere, to gird about. See svpra.]
(Laic.) Pregnant; with child. Jilackstone,En {:e>ui a, n. pi. [Gr. t) uaiiia, a fe.ast of dedica-
tion, from if, in, and Kan6i, new; Fr. encenies.]
festivals anciently kept on the d.ay8 on which cities
were built or churches consecrated ; and, in later
times, ceremonies renewed at certain periods, as at
Oxford, at the celebration of founders and bene-
factors.

_
jj„,,._

Eu'ce phuI'^-K, n. [Gr. iu, in, «0r.A.-|, head, and
aA, 05, pain.] (.Med.) A severe or deep-seated pain
in the head.

£ll/fe phal'ie,
head or brain.

En reph'a li'tis (s.-f-l, n. [Gr. iyi,i0n}ayv, the
brain.] (.\tcil.) Inflammation of the brain.Enfeptl'a lo fele, n. [Gr. c. , in, nfjiaM, head,
and KiiXi,, tumor.] (.Med.) Hernia of the brain.

En-reph'a loifl, a. [Gr. f,«t(/,a\i)i., the brain, and
ciiii, form.] Kesembling the material of the brain;
cerebrilorm.

Eiiftpli'n Iftn,
j
n. [Gr. iyKl^a\r,i, within theEn rrph'a IBs, ( head, from iv, in, and «i(/,„A,j,

head.] That which is within the head; hence, the
brain.

In man the encephatoM reachei its fiill size about seven
years of age. .s,r If. Ilumillan.

En-repli'a-ISt'o-my, n. [Gr. lyKcipaXiii, brain, and
ro,,>i, a cutting.] (.liuit.) The act or art of dissect-
ing tile brain.

En chafe', ji. t. [imp. & p. p. enchafed (en-
chaff); p. pr. & rb. n. enciiafino.] [Prefix en
and chafe, q. v.] To chafe. See Chafe. Shak.En chatu', r. t. [imp. & p. p. enchained; p. pr.
& rb. n. enchaining.] [Prefix en and c/i«i;i, q. v.

;

Fr. enchainer.]
1. To ch.ain; to fasten with a chain. See Chain.
2. To hold fast; to restrain; to confine; as, to

enchain the attention.
3. To link together: to connect. HoicellEn chatii'inriit. n. The act of enchaining, or slate

of being enchained. }Varburlon.
Ell ch&ut', I-. (. [imp. & p. p. enchanted

: p. pr.
& 1-6. 71. enchanting.] [Fr. enchanter, Pr. en-
cantar, enchanlar, Sp. & Pg. encantar, It. incanta-
rc, from Lat. incantare, to chant or utter a magic
formula over or .against one, from in, in, against,
and cantare, to sing.]

1. To charm by sorcery ; to get the control of by
magic; to fascinate; to hold as by a spell.

And now about the caldron sing.
Like elves and fairies in a ring,
Ejicltantijtg all that you put in. Shak.

2. To delight in a high degree; to charm ; to en-
rapture; as, the description enchants me; we were
enchanted with the music.

Arcadia was the charmed circle where all bis spirits forever
should be etic/ianleit. :>uttieu.

Syn.— To charm; captivate; fascmate; ravish; en-
rapture; bewitch.

En-ch4nt'ed, a. Under the power of enchantment

;

possessed by enchanters : as, an ench'mtcd castle.
En-cliAiit'er, n. One who enchants; a sorcerer or
magician

; one who deals in spells or sorcery; hence,
one who delights as by an enchantment.

Enchanters' iiigMs/iade (/IoI.).b plant of the genus Cir-
csea. an lierl> found in damp, shady places. Loudon.

En-chant'liig-ly, adr. With the power of en-
chantment; in a manner to delight or charm; as,
the lady sings enchantingly.

En chant'inent, n. [Fr. enchantement.]
1. The act of producing cerbain wonderful effects

by the invocation or aid of demons, or the agency
of certain supposed spirits: the use of magic arts,
spells, or charms ; incantation.

After the last encltantineia you did here. Shak.
2. That which enchants : an influence or power

which fascinates or delights.

Such an enchantment as there is in words. South.

Syn.— Incantation; necromancy; charm: magic;
fascination; spell; sorcery; witchery; witclicratt.

En-ch&nt'ress, n. A woman who enchants, as by
magic spells, beauty, and the like ; a sorceress.

From this enchantress all these ills are come. Dryden.

En-char^e', r. t. [imp. k p. p. encharged
; p. pr.

& vb. n. encharging.] [Prefix en and charge, q. v.]
To give in charge or trust, [/tare.]

His countenance would express the spirit and the passion
of the part he was enc/ionjed with. Jr^r^ti.

En-charge', n. A charge; an injunction. [Rare.]
XarCS,

*, f, short; care, t&r. Idst, i»U, wh,t; there. veU, Urm; pique, fliiu; d4ue, idr, d«, wjU, Jood, toot;
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Ku-«ha8e^ V. t. {imp. & p. p. enchased (chastO

;

p. pr. & vb. n. ENCiiAsi.Nc] [Ft. eiichasser, V^.
encdixa/-, from Fr. chtisse, same aa chassis, frame,
Crtisse, I'r. cttissii, Pg. caiva, Sp. caj:a. It. cassa, box,
chest, casCy q. v.; Catalan eticasttir, Sp. eugastarj
engastonar, Pg. encastour. encaxar, Pr. e«c«i((rar,
encas<o7mr, It. i/ifvis/rare.]

1. To incase or inclose in a border or rim ; to sur-
round with an ornamental casint;, as a gem with
gold; to encircle; to inclose; to adorn.

Fnchoi^il with a wanton ivy twine. SpenKr.
And precious stones, in studa of pold enrhased,
The shaggy velvet of his buskins graced. ilickle.

2. To adorn with embossed or engraved work ; to
ornament by a design in low relief; — said especial-

ly of the finer metals ; as, to enchase a watch case.

With golden letters . . . well enchased, Spenser.

3. To delineate or describe, as by writing. [065.]
All which . . . for to tiic/nLie,

Him needeth sure a goldtn pen. Spmiwr.

En-chas'tni (-chas'nj, v. ^ To chasten; to chas-
tise, [dhs.]

£n chea'§on, n. [O. Fr. eiirkaison, enckaisoun,
Lat. as if incasio, for occttsio, from incid^rey to fall

into, to fall out, to happen, from in, in, and cadere,
to fall.] Cause; occasion. [Oif.] Spenser.

Kii-cltest', r. t. To inclose m a chest. I'icars.

iiH'chi-rid'i on, n. [Lat., Gr. iyxeipi^tovy from
ii'y in, and \cio, the hand.] A manual; a book to

be carried in the hand. [Obs.] Evelyn.
Eu-cliig'el, r. t. [imp. & p. p. enchiseled ; p. pr.

& vb. 71. ENCiirsELiNG.] [Prefix en and chisel, q. v.]

To rut with a chisel.

MCit'eho-dnM, ii. [Gr. £>xos, spear, and, dSovi,

tooth.] {/'(ileon.) A genua of fossil fishes of the
mackerel family, found in the chalk formation ;

—
so called from their spear-shaped teeth. Agnssiz.

Kn «h5u'dro in&, n. [Gr. x6v&c<oij cartilage.]

{Med.) A tumor, composed of cartilage.

Eu eho'ri-al,
j

((. [Gr. tj x^/jtus, domestic, native,

En-eh5r'ie, ( from iv, in, and xiofia^ place,

country.] Belonging to, or used in, a country;
native ; domestic ; popular ; common ; — said es-

pecially of the written characters employed by the
common people of Egypt, in distinction from the
hieroglyphics. See Demotic.

£n fiinet'ure, n. [Prefix en and cincture^ q. v.]

A cincture. \_Obs.] " The vast encincture of tliat

gloomy sea." Wordsworth.
£u fiiu'der^d, a. [Prefix en and cinder, q. v.]

Hurnt to cinders. [Obs.] Cockeram.
Eu vtr'«le (en-sTr'kl), v. t. [imp. Sep. p. encircled;
p. pr. & vb. n. ENCIRCLING.] [Prefix en and cir-

cle, q. v.; O. Fr. encercler.]
1. To form a circle about; to inclose within a ring;

hence, to embrace; as, to encircle one in the arms.
Iler brows encircled with his serpent rod. Panitll.

2. To pass around as in a circle; to go or come
round ; as, the artny encircled the city.

Syn. — To onc'unpiiss; inclose; surround; environ.

Eh v'*''*l*t. "• [Prefix en and circlet, q. v.l A
small circle; a ring. [Obs.] Sidnen.

Ell elAsp', V. t. I Prefix en and clasp, q. v.] '1 o
clasp. t^CC INCLA.SP.

Eii-«llt'le, ) a. [Or. ^> (cXiTcriJc, inclined, inclin-

Eik clit'le-al, ) fng, from iy xXifciv, to incline,

from £i', in, an<l jcXiVeii-, t<) bend.] (Oram.) Allixed
;

subjoined; — said of a w(jrd or particle which is so
closely united to the preceding word as to seem to

be a part of it, and to lose its own independent ac-

cents, sometimes varying also the accent of the pro-
ceding word.

En ellt'le, n. {Oram.) A word which Is joined to

another so closely as to lose its proper accent.
Elk cllt'le ally, adr. In an enclitic manner: by
throwing the accent back. Jridfccr.

En «llt'l«i«, n. sin;/. (Oram.) The art of declining
and conjugating words. [Beo Note under Mathe-
matics.!

En €lol»*'tcr, V. t. [imp. & p. p. ENCLOisTEREn;
;(. pr. it vb. n. encloisterinc.] 'I"o shut up or
confine In a cloister ; to immure ; to cloister.

JZn eliigc', t*. t. To Inclose. See In(;lohe.
En f lo^'ilre, n. Sec Inclosure.
En rlortio', ^^ t. To clothe.

En eloud', r. t. [Prefix c;i and clnud, q. v.] To
cover with clouds; to shade, [Rare.] Sprnsrr.

En eoacli', ?'. ^ (Prefix en and courh, q. v.] To
carry in a coach. [Oba.] DavifS.

En cttf #ln, V. t. [Prefix en and coffin, q. v.] To
put Ml a cniUn. [Obx.] Spntser.

ci\x en and coltt, q. v.] To
FcUham.

: en and collar^ q. v.] To
furnish or surround with a collar. [Ohs.]

En <*<\in'ber, r. t. The same as Knci'MUKK. [Ohs.]

En <'Am'ber iin-nt, n. [Fr. enrombrement. Hee
KNcrMitER.) Molestation, [Obs.] Spenser.

En-co'inl ast, ii. [Kr. r;icf>n»'(."t/(', Or. iyKiAjfttanriti,

from ii K-'fita^iiv, to praise, from i) ko'tntov, Hee Kn-
coMitrM.] One addicted to praise; a panegyrist ; one
who utters or writes commendations; a eulogist.

En-«o'iiil ast'ic, i a. [Gr. (> »w;iiuijri«o(, from
XZn-cu^iiil a!4t'lc al, i i} KUifini^tii', Hee supra.]
Hestowlng praise; praising; eulogistic; laudatory;
as, jin encomifijitic addri'ss or disctmrse.

En-co'inl aMt'le, 71. A panegyric. [Obs.] H.Jonson

{Mil III II I'OIIIII, [tyUX.J

l-'n coldVii, V. t. [Prefix
n-nder cold. [Obs.]

En cftl'lar, r.i. (I'rc.fix .

Eneo'ini-ast'ie al ly, adv. In an encomiastic
manner.

En eo'iiii on, n. Panegyric. [Obs.] Fothcrby.
En-co^mi-Ain, n. : Kng.pl. KN-co'Ml-OlHg, Lat. />/.

KTf-<:6f.yfi A. [N. Lat., Gr, cyxMiiioi- (bc. Kf\"i,
Bong), chanted in a Bacchic festival in praise of the
god, from i , in, and jf^rifjfij, a jovial festivity, rcvol.]

Formal praise ; panegyric; commendaliou.
His rncomiumg awakened ull my ardor. W. Irving.

Syn.— Eulogj- ; paneg>ric ; applause ; praise. See
ElLOGV.

En-«6in'pas8 (cn-kHra'pas), v. t. [imp. & p. p.
ENCOMPASSED (en ktlm'past); p. pr. & vb. n. en-
compassing.] [Prefixes and compass, q.\.] To
describe a circle about; to go round; to encircle;
to inclose; to environ ; as, a ring enannpasses the
finger; an army em"o;H/>assesacity; a ship's voyage
encompasses the world. Sfuik.

Syn.— To encircle; inclose; surround; include; en-
virnn; invest; liem In ; shut up.

En edin'passment, n. 1. The act of surround-
ing, or the stale of being surrounded.

2. (.'ircuinliniitj.iii in npi aking; periphrasis. [06s.]
'^Jini-oinimssinciit and drift of queslioii." Slutk.

Ei»-«Ore' (ung kor'), "(/''. [Fr., from Lat. in hanc
horam, till this hour; Pr. encara, enquera, O. Sp,
encara, It. ancora.] Once more ; again ;

— used by
the auditors and spectators of plaj-s and other
spurts to call for a repetition of a particular part.

Eu-core' fong kor'). '"• '• [imp. *c p. p. encored;
p. pr. & rc». n. encoring.] To call for a repetition

of; as, to encore a particuhir part of an entertain-
ment.

En eount'er, n. [O. Fr. encontre, from encontrcn
Pr. & Hp. mcontra, It. &: L. Lat. inrontra, against,

from Lat. in and contra, against; Pr. encuntrc, I'g.

encontro, Sp. encuentro, It. incontro.]
1. A meeting face to face ; a running against;

opposition; uu interview.

To shun the encounter of the vulgar crowd. Pojie.

2. A meeting, with hostile purpose; hence, a
combat; a battle; as, a bloody eiU*(>«H^er.

As one for . . . fierce encowtlcr* fit. Spenser.

To join their dark eiicounter in tho air. JUdton^

Syn.— ("oiliest; conflict; llnht; skirmish ; combat;
assauli; rencounter; attack; onset. See Contest.

En-«ount'er, r. t. [imp. & p. ». encointered
; p.

j)r. & I'b. n. encountering.] [O. Vt. encontrer,

Pr., Sp., & I*g. encontrar. It. inconirare. See su-

pra.] To come against face to face; to confront,

either suddenly or deliberately ; especially, to meet
in opposition or with hostile intent; to engage in

conUict with; to oppose; to struggle with; as, to

encounter a friend ; two armies encounter each
other; to cnfoMHf**r obstai-les or dilUculties; to ch-

counter strong evidence of a truth.

I am moat fortunate thus to encounter you. Shak.

En eount'er, v. i. To meet face to face ; to liave a
meeting; especially, to meet as enemies ; to engage
in combat; to fight; as, three armies encounten-d at

Waterloo. "Fierce encountering angels." Milton.
rcrceptmn and iudsmcnt, cniployi-d In the invvh titration of

all trutli, have in the nnt place Xa eucounUr with partioiilnra.

Tittfmm.

En «ount'er tT, n. One who encounters; nn op-

ponent; an antagonist. Atterbnry.
En-eoftr'a^e (en kfir'ej, 45), v. t. [imp. & ;». p.
ENCOURA(;En; //. pr. ite vb. n. encouracinc] [Pr.

encourager, from prefix en and eouragf, from cirur,

Lat. cor, heart; Pr. encoratjnr. It. incoraggiare.]

To give cour.ige to; to Inspire with courage, spirit,

or hope; to animate; to Incite; to help forward; to

countenance.
But chorRp Jnihua and eneouragr him. /Vh/. Hi. 2ft.

Syn, — Tnitnh..hh-n; Inspirit: imlninte; Incite; eheer;

ufk'f; Inipi-I; Nlhimlale; luHtluate; countenance; eum-
fnrt ; .sHntilnii ; ^t^^en^:lhun; pntniuto; advance; forward.

En eoAr'a^c iiient, n. [Fr. encouragement, from
enciiurag<r.]

1. The act of giving courage, or confidence of
success; Incitement to action or to practice; Incen-

tive; as, the encouragement of youth In geiieroua

deeds.
Somcwhllr with niorry piirpoBC fit to ptca»o,

Ali'l oduTwhllc with Kiiod ffictnirtinrmenl. Sf>fn»fr.

2. That which serves to Incite, support, promote,
or advance, as favor, countenance, rewards, profit;

as, the fine arts find little encuuragrment tanuinf a
rude people.

To think of hU pntrmnt core.

la a mofi im rtt furimrtiiP'meHl to prayrr. Pi/rfm.

En eottr'a ftrr. ii. One who eiicouragei, Inclten,

or lielps forward.
The |»ope !• niattor of polite IcarnltiK i»"d a ffrcat rncotir-

tigrr of orU. Addi»im.

En roAr'a ftlnff, n. Furnishing ground to hopu
for Hiirei-Ks; favoring.

ICn roAi-'a ^ln(C ly. »dv. In a manner to frlvu

Kn cri'nal, \ a, Kel
Kn erin'ir, > nttes ; (

En-ci'In'k tal, ) uitos, i

En roAr'a d;ln(C )>'. adv. In a
couraife or nope of success.

En rra'dir, r. /. [imp. Si p. p. ENCHAnLEO; p. pr.

Hi vh. u. ENrnADLINO.) [Prefix rn and cradle, q.v.]

To lay In a cradle. Spnisrr.
ftn'rra tltf. n. [<Jr. iyKparft(, mnderato, self ills-

cipllned. from /i and »/nirrt<, slreiitfth.
| ( A'rW. flist.) En vf'*"'" Pi"**''*'

One of a sect In tho second century who ubaUlned Ell rt'clo prtrir i

from marriage, wine, mid animal food. Jiiuk.
j

peiUn ; nUo, untv*

En create', v. C. & i. fc^eo Inckeahe.

En-^rlin'Mon. r. /. [Prefix en and crtm-
soNy q. v*,J To cover with a crimson
color. Shak.

Relating to cncri
containing encri-

OA certain kinds
of limestone.

£u'ei-l-nit«, n. ^Fr. encrinite, from Gr.
if, in, and Kplvoi', a lily.] {/'aleim.) An
animal belonging to the order of echino- I

derms and tribe of crinoids. The joints
of the stems are small calcareous disks,
and are very common fossils In many
limestones, belm; sometimes called /o<si/
button-moUh. Sec Kciiinoi>er.m, Dana. Eii*^'^°'**

ftn'eri nU'lc,
j
«. TIr- «ame a« En- 1^^;)^^

Eii'*rl uit'l« al, ( CRINAL.
iin'eri HUM, n.i pi. i:yeKixi, {PaUon,) The

sarnt.- as Encrinite.
En-eriHprd' (en krlspt').''. [Prefix en and m*/)ed^

q. v.; cf. Sp. encrespar, to curl.] Formed in curls;
curled. [JJbs.] Skeltoju

En <roacn', 7i. Encroachment. [Obs.] South,
Encroach', v. i. [imp. & p.p. encroached (en-

krocht'); p. pr. St r/>. 7J. encroaching.] [O. Fr.
encroer, cncrouer, L. Lat. incrocare^ to hang by a
hook, from Fr. croc, crochet, hook. Sec Crook
and Accroach.] To enter by gradual stops into
the rights and possessions of another; to Intrude;
to take possession of what belongs to another; to
trespass ; as, to encroach on a neighbor ; to e;icro<icA

on tne higliway.
No BL-nae, faculty, or member mnit encroach upon or inter-

fere wilh tlie duty and oHirc of another. South.

SupLT*tition, . . . acreepinfT and eneroaehhifj tvil. Jlooktr.

Exrludc- the enrroachiiti/ cattle from thy grtmnd. Dryden,

Syn. — Intrude; trench; infriiiKc; invadtf; trespass.

En «roacli'er, n. One who by gradual steps enters
on, and takes possession of, what is nut his own.

En «roaeli'lng ly, adr. Ily way of encroachment.
En croaclft'nifiit, n. 1. The act of entering grad-

ually on the rights or possessions of another; un-
lawful intrusion.

An iincoDHtitutional encroachment of military power on tb«
civil estahtishment. Jiaiirro/t.

2. That which Is taken by encroaching on another,
3. (Lair.) Th<^ uidawfnl gaining upon the riuhts

or possessions of another ; tlie tiiking of more than
is one's right or due. Ctm-ell. Tomlins,

l£,n-*viiiiV, v. t. To Incrust. See iNCHfSX.
£n €i'Ast'iii<*nt, n. [^Prefix c« and crust, q. v.]
That wtiii-h is formed as a crust; fncrustatioa;
hence, foreign matter added. [Hare.]

The work of disengutjiaif truth front \U encruMment of
error. 7. Titi/iir.

En rAin'bcr, v. t. [imp. & p. p. encumbered;
p. pr. & vb. n. ENCtMHEHiNG.] [Fr. encombrer^
I'r. cncombrar. It. ingombrare, from Lat. cumulus.
heap, L. Lat. combruSy cinnbrus, a barricade ol
felled trees, Pg. cianbro, Comoro, heap of earth.]
[Written also incumbrr, q. v.]

1. To Impede the nuitlon or action of, as with a
burden; to weigh down; to obstruct, embarratis. or
perplex. " /\ncumberrd In his vest." Ihyden.

2. To load with debts, mortgages, or othi-r legal

claims ; as, to encumber an estate with mortgages.

Syn.— To load; cloy; oppress; overload; cmt>arru5Sr
periilex ; hinder.

En cAiii'bcr nient, n. Kncnmhranco ; molestation.
En cAin'braiicc, " 1- That whii-h linpetles no-

tion, nr renders it dllficult and laborious; clog; liu>

pediment. See iNCt.MHRANCE.
Strip Trom the branehiiift Alpi thrlr piny kmd,
Tlie liiiKi- ettctimlittiHce of horrific woimI. Thnmton.

2. (Lmr.) Kvcry right to, or Interest In, nn esi;tio

to the diminution of lis value, but not Impeding llio

passing of tho fee by a conveyance, ns a mortgage,

a Hen for taxes, a judgment, a right of way, Jtc.

liawU,

En rAm'hran err. «. One who ha« an encum-
brance or a legal claim on an estate. Kent,

En vj^c'l'* "Ii "• [Lat. rncyelius, (Ir. J}<i'iKAia(|

fr»mi ^t, In, and »i«A'(, circle; Fr. r«f-;/r/i//i«*.J

Sent to many persons or i)taces ; Intended for many,
or for a whole order of men; circular; as, the rii-

cj/clirat letter of the pope.
Ell vf'^*)" pl^'*!' A, in. [Or. l)KVK>njrat^ii>i, for

En v5"«l" pif'cll A, t i}n\iSioi wau^tta, Insiruc

lion In a dn le. or circle of Instruction ; Vr. 'iicyclo-

pi'die. See CvcLOi'i;i>iA, and *M/»ni.i IFormerly
written rnc//r/«;»rf»/// and encycti'ptdjf.] The circle

of sciences; n general survey of human knowledge:
esnecially, n work In which the varlomt branches of

science or art are dlscusned separalely.and usually

In alphabetical ortler; a cyclopedia.

The word rnctfrlnfxdin Implli-* Ihi' tinlly «nd clreiilarily of

knowUMffe - that it (ib» "ne cMnnion central principle. • hl'»i

ll ! once eonillttilivc and rr|tnlBtlve. Hart,

Ell cf *!" I»*"
""'"• «•. '»• 1'*'*' «'*"'<' "" Kncvclo-

ri.i>H M..

Eli vJ" <'l" pFMI nil, n. Kmbr.iring tin* whole cir-

cle of learning; having great range in rospecl to

subjects.

En vf <'l« |»«^<>'i«, I"' [P''"- rnrycU>pi'difiuf.\

En vj"*"'" prtl'lc al. \ IVrtalnlng tti nn rncyclo-
raal In kimwledge and Infor-

mation.iiii-UMViv, 71. i\. panegyriu. yvni/i.\ a, ./tninuit. «.* ».»-«-» , ^ . .. » .. *.-.... ...^ ..,-.
•

ll, rude, pv»«»; '. '. ". ""«»»; ? as .; vhiui iili; c, «h, a. k; ft M J, Jl a. In te»; I M .; 1 a. B«; « •» In llncer, Uok; «l» aa In ailne.



ENOYCLOPEDISM
En-^'y'elo-pe'di.sm, n. The art of writing or con-

Btructmt; (.iicyilopuUias
; also, the possession of the

whok- nini;c_of knowledge; encyclopedic learningEu ^-y^elo-pe'.Ust, 7;. [Fr. eneycioiKdiste.} The
compiler of an encyclopedia, or one who assists in
such compilation

; ;.lso, one whose knowledge em-
braces the whole range of the sciencesEu tJ-st'ed, n (Prefix en and cyst, q. v.] Inclosedm a bag, bladder, or vesicle; as, an enci/stcd tumor,

fan'"''^
"""'""' "e""™. o' poison-bag. beneath the adder's

t' ,'
" ,[A-S- f»''e, O. Sax. endi, D. einde, eimL

Icel. endir, endi, Sw. imde, undo, D.an. ende O H
trer.fH/i, N. H. Ger. ratfe, Goth, andels, Skr. anta.\

1. 1 he extreme or last portion ; the concluding
part; the termination; close; extremity; finality
limit; .as, the end of a line, of a road, or of a hall
the end at a year, a period, a discourse, and the like!

i. 1 he conclusion
; effect following the cause and

terminating its action; issue; result, whether suc-
cessful or otherwise; consequence. "The end o{
those things is death." Horn. vi. 21.

My guilt be on my head, and there's an end. aftak.
3. Termination of being or of happiness; hence

destruction; extermination; and thus, that which
causes destruction or death. " The eiul of all flesh
'» '=°™«^-" Gen. vi. 13.

Unblamed through life, lamented in thy end. Vope.
Confound your falsehood, and award
Either of you to be the other's end. Sfiak.

4. The object aimed at in any efi'ort, considered
as the close and efl'cct of exertion ; designed or de-
sired result; purpose in view; aim; drift; as the

*"rfs
' prompts to labor; private ends i public

Losing her, the md of living lose. Dryden
When every man is his own tnd, all things will come to a

en,, Coleridge.
5. lh.it which is left; a remnant; a fragment:

aa, odds and ends. '

•n>-.. ,j ^ .1 clo'be my naked villainv
with old odd en./» stolen forth of liolv writ.And seem a saint when most 1 play the devil. Shak.

An end, corrupted from on end, upright, erect " Her
fair locks upstaiid stiff an end." Spenser. — End forend, one end for the other; in reversed order — Ends of
the earth, remotest regions of the earth. — To put an end
to. to destroy, -^

^"sDiN '1 '""^" ^ ^' ^' ^^'^^°' P- P^- * '-fc. n.

1. To bring to an end or conclusion; to finish-
to close; to terminate; as, to end a. controversy'
to end a war. ' '

On the seventh day God ended his work. Oen. ii. 2
Hj"™. 'o, destroy

; to put to death. " Thissword hath ended him." S/,^;jr
End, 1'. !. To come to the ultimate point; to be fin-ished; to come to a close; to cease; to terminate-

as a voyage ends : life ends ; winter ends.
J!.nd'a ble, a. Capable of being terminated orbrought to an end ; terminable.
End'-jill, n. Fin.il close. [Obs.] Shal-
1.11 dam'a^e, r. t. [Imp. & ;,. p. endamaged

; p.pr. & vb. n. END.A..'MAGING.) [Prefix en and dam-
age, q. v.; Fr. endummar/er.] To bring loss ordamage to

;
to harm

; to injure
; to prejudice, lllare.]

The trial hatli endamage't thee no way. Hilton
En-dani'ii^e-a-ble, a. Capable of being damaged!

or injured. [Obs.] * '

Eu-<iaia'a*e-meiit, n. -Vet of endamaging, or state
of being endam.aged; loss; injury. [t)hs.] .%„*.Ell da,.'*ei-, r. /. [„„/,. & p. p, endangered; p.pr. & rh.n. endangering.J [Prefix en and dun-
ger, q, v.]

1. To put to hazard; to bring into danger or
peril; to expose to loss or injury; as, to endanger
life or peace. ^

n rr, .' Jsurke,
A. lo incur the hazard of. [Rare,]

ule"r,."""
"""'"' "' ''""""' '""='' • - - '"''""Oereth malign

v^ , — ,

,

Bacon.En daii'§er-ment. n. Act of endangering, or st.ateof being endangered; hazard. [Ot.9.1 Spen'ierEn-dark', v.t To make dark; to darken. [Obs\Eu dear', v. t. [unp. & p. p. endeared; p.pr. &lb »t ENDE.1RING.] [Prefix en and dear, a v]
1. lo make dear; to make more beloved -'Tobeendettred to a king." shak. K. James.
d. lo raise the price or cost of; to make costly orexpensive. [Hare.] '

En-dear'ed ly, adi:
ment : dearly.

En-dear'ed ues9, n. St.ate of being endearedEn dear'ment, n. The act of endearing ; the state
of being endeared; also, that which excites or in-
creases afiection.

The great endearments of prudent and temperate speech.

„ . J!]'. Tiwlor.
tier Brst emleamenf twining round the soul. Thomson

En-deav'or, 7j. : .Vritlen alsoe«rfrarow;-.l fO.Eng
eii./rror from Fr. e„ dendr (in du'y, task, 6r part),
ill the phrase se mettre en deroir de ruire nneUiue
vhose, to try to do a thing, go about it.]' An esertiou
of the physical or intellectu,al strength toward the
att.iinmeiit of an object; an effort; .an attempt or
trial

;
as, an earnest endeavor ; a successful endeavor.

^
I am resolved to employ all my e,„/(„,or to obey vou. Sidne:,

446

With affection or endear-

Syn.— Attempt; essay; trial; effort ; exertion : stru"-
Ele. See .ITTKMPI. — E.VDEAVOE, EFtoKT. EXKKrioV,
STRUGGLE. Ludeavor is the widest term. An effort is a
vigorous endeavor or taxing of our powers on some snc-
cial occasion. An exertion is a pecubarlv earnest and
prolonged elfort. A struyyle is a violent and exliaustiir-
enorl -Ordinarj-eTii/eaiors will not now avail; everv
possible effort must be made ; we must strain all our ex-
ertions, and struggle to the utmost." " .\ tradesman
uses Ins best endeavors to please his customers; a com-
batant makes desperate efforts to overcome his antago-
nist

; a candidate for public honors uses great exertions
to surpass hjs rivals." Crabb.

En-deav'or (-df-v'ur), r. 1. [imp. & p. p. endeav-ored; p. pr. & vb. n. ENDEAVORING.] To exert
physical strength or intellectual power for the ac-
complishment of .an object

; to try; to essay ; to at-
tempt ; as, in a race, each man endeavors lo outstrio
his antagonist.
He had . . . endeavored earnestly to do his duty. Prexott.

.^^~T" ""«™P' ' "y ; strive
; struggle

; essay
;aim. Nee Attempt. ' '

En-d?ay'or, v. t. To attempt to gain ; to use efforts
to crtect

; lo strive to achieve or reach.

sublets""'
''"'^ *" "''""<" ">= recovery of these beneficial

_, ,„' . (-'/iiiftiam.En denv'orHer, n. One who makes an effort or
attempt. [Written also endeavourer.]En deav'or-meiit, n. Endeavor. [Obs.] SpenserEn-dee'a^Sdn, n. [See Hendecagon.

J (,Geom.)A plane figure of eleven sides and angles
En'dc-«aS;'y-noas, a [Gr. l.Se,,,, eleven, and

> iiioi, female.) {But.) Having eleven pistils ; is an
endex-tigi/nous flower.

En'de-«4pU'yl lofis, or En-de«'a-pliJH'l„as
,nl\'k [Gr. £,i»a, eleven, and ^eAXoi., leaf]
(Lot.) Composed of eleven leaflets ; —said of a leaf.En deie'tie, a. [Gr. ivSLi^-rtKO;, from hScitfiiai to
point out, show, from fe, in, and 6ct,tir6i'ai, to show ]berving to show or exhibit

; as, an endeictie dia-
logue, in the Platonic philosophy, is one which ex-
hibits a specimen of skill. EnfieldEu-delx'i; n. [Gr. £.,Jr,f,s, indication, from Jri,-
yvfai, to show, point out.) Indication; showing-

• especially, those symptoms or appearances in a dis-
ease which indicate the proper remedies to be
applied for its cure.

Eu-del'Iion-ite (dei'yun-it, 49), n. (Min.) A min-
eral, composed of the triple sulphuret of lead, anti-mony, and copper;— so called because first found
at Kndellion, in Cornwall.

Ende'mlal, \ a. [Fr. endemiqiie, Gr. ti-Jwoi,Entlem'i*, S l„M,noi, from h;m, and cl,-„„s
Endeiii'i€-al, ) the people.] (Med.) Peculiar toa people or nation ; as, an endemic disease. HoblvnEn dem'le, n. (Med.) A disease of au endemic
nature.

En dem'ie al-ly, adv. In an endemic manner
Eii^deii'i-ia'tion, n. The act of naturaliziog.

En-denlie v. t. [See infra.] To admit to the
privileges of a denizen; to naturalize ; to make free

irL i*-;^ , , . .
Bolkind.

Enden'i-zCTi (-dcn'I-zn), v. t. [Prefix en and
</<•/»,-.», q. v.] To natur.alize. [ots.] B. Jonson.End'er, h. One w-ho ends or finishes.

En'der mat'ie,
j
a. [Gr. iv, in, and Slpua, theEn-derm'ie

( skin.] (.Vcd.) Through the skin,
or applied directly to the skin.

thf!',''';''"'";,'"*"'?.''
J'"'"

'"'^hich the medicine enters

;.Li t" 'hrough the skin, being applied either to the

Ec^r
"' '"' denuded ol'the cuticle by a

S" 5-'l;I'*,''' ' - '- '^° '^aric^ate. See Diaper.En diet c-dTt'), r. t.
j The same as Indict,Eudict'ment

( dit'-), 71.
i Indict.-uent.Ending, n. 1. Termination; concluding part;

result; conclusion.
2. ( Gram.) The terminating syllable or letter ofa word.

En^dite', .-. *. The same as Indite. .Spenser.

^Sn1,"T*'."-- W';
""'!'''•'

F'-'
sp-- Ps- & It- "»rf"-i«from Lat t7i(«i7ts, uitiibum. Cf. Ar. hlndeb, hin-

arbet.] (.Bot.) A species of the genus Cichorium
(.( .endii-ia), or succory ; — used as a salad. Lnudnn

End'less, n. (^See End.] 1. Without end ; h.arin<.
no end or conclusion

; applied to length, and to du-
ration

; as, an eiiJ/ess line; endless duration; end-
less bliss.

2. rtrpotually recurring; seemingly without end;
interminable

; incessant
; continual ; a«, e7id/esj

praise ;_piii/;e.5.<j clamor.
3. Without profitable conclusion ;gainingno end

-

fruitless. "AU lovK-6Rre i-ndtrss." Beau d- Fl'
4. Void of design ; objectless ; as, an endless

pursuit.

End/ess serete (Meeh.). a screw combined with a wheel

th!:\^^H- ";,""" 'K """'"'' "f "" ^"<='' ^™'<- h.tothe teeth on the periphery of the wheel. £rande.
„,.?^'7^'"'"'-'''' <^wrlasting; interminable: infinite:

"iiu'aT '
""^'^**''"'

• P^Tetual ; uninterrupted
; con-

Eud'less-ly, adv. X. In an endless manner; with-

le^sh
"'" '"^'™'°'"'°"

;
"«. '» extend a line e7«i-

2. Incessantly; perpetually; continually.
End'less-ness, „. The state of beim; endless

; ex-
I tension without end or limit; perpetuilv

ENDOW
[

£nd'1Sng adv. [A-S. and-lang, from and-, againrti

end&;S"^iy^re.]"'"""^-J ^"'"-''JWithlS

Be ready to thrust the ra« etidhng nmn the moat. W. Scolt.

*^/!i'^"P--*>?: /""li"V remotest. [Obs.] BaUey.Eu'do .ear'di «m, ». Gr. hie,, within, and Kaal
<!w,hei.rt.] C-J*,*.) The lining

'^

membrane of the cavities of the
heart.

£n'do-earp, n. [Fr. endocarpe,
from Gr. ti^ut, within, and «up-
TTus, fruit.) (JJnt.) The iuiicr coat
or hiyer of a fruit. Lindley.

Eii'do-eltronie, n. [Gr. h'iav,
within, and \fC:iia, color.] (Phi/.i-
'"{.'

, J^'^ colored material _ ,

which fills vegetable cells, exclu- ^-^do^TofaPlum.
sive of the green, which is clilo- " fP'carp, or oute
rophijli as, the coloring matter J,'"«'

\
'"""f"''^

oftbe,//^/^ K-.. /-.
""*'-^^* or fleshy part; c,

»??. HA //'^' ^- .
Carpenter, endocarp. none, ojEn dde'ti-Iue, v. t. [Prefix en putamen; </, seed,

and dextrine, q. v. ; Fr. endoc- °'' '*'^'"el.

trmer.l To teach
; to indoctrinate, tohs.) Donne

mars,^as"p^',vp"&t'°
'"' '^^" "' '"'"' ''"'^'^ -''

t,VM^^-''™'"rV"- Pf«=>i^>i''g 'o the endoder^""*
,
'.*;':"• ."- ['^'•- ""logene. See infra.] IBot ) A

p ant which increases in size by internal growth andelongation at the summit, having the wood in theform of bundles or threads, irregularly distributedhroughout the whole diameter, not foming annual
layers, and with no distinct pith. The Icavt-s of theendogens have usually, parallel veins, their flowersare mostly in three or some multiple of three, parts,and their embryos have but a single cotyledonrwith
the first leaves alternate. The endogens constituteone of the gre.it primary classes of plants.

wiJwn^ ;.T*"' ?• f*^'-
^i^"?"'"'*.

from h.fo.,within and ,£..<r3a,, y,,,cei.u, to be produced.]
il.,d.) Increasing by internal growth .and elongation
at the summit, instead of externally, and having no
distinction of pith, wood, and bark, as in the rattanthe palm, the cornstalk.

•= lanau,

En dSph'ylloils, or £u'do phj^lofis (117), a.[Gr. M,„, withm, .and (/.OAAu. , leaf ] iBoDlu-volved in a leaf or sheath. '

a rib, the side, the membrane that lines the chest.)
{hot.) A inembrane for the seed of a plant the in-nermost when there are three.Kudo rh,'j:A, n. :pl. E.-^'do ruPzm. [Gr. i^Ho,,
within, and ^ ,;o, root.) (But.) The embryo of a
monocotyledonous or endogenous plant ;— so called
because the radicle, in germinating, ruptures theintegument at the base of the seed, "so that the root

., appears to be inclosed.
En'do-i-lil'ial, a. (iJo*.) Pertaining to the en-En do i-lii'iofis, j dorhizaj. UndleuEn-dorse', v. t. [Correctly indorse, q. v ]

rA' ?"".
J?,''"'f

"P°" '^^ ^"'^ "f: to load with.
[(yfis.J Elephants e7ido7-se</ with towers." Milton
2. To write on the back of; as, to endorse a note -

to assign by endorsing: hence, to give currency te-
as, to endorse opinions. MoreEn dorse'mrnt, ». The act of indorsing, or state
of being indorsed. See IndorsementEn dors'er 71. One who indorses ; an indorser.En'do 8kel'e-ton, n. [Gr. tVJov, within, and
f*/*^r>'''-,.?

'^"y ''<"'>' f''°™ C'l^'tir, 10 dry up 1
(.^ii«f.) The internal or bony skeleton of man anii
other animals. j, (,„.^„

En'dos mOiii'e ter, n. [Eng. endo.'<mose and Gr!
j.-rooi-, measure.) (Phi/sics.) An instrument used
for measuring the force of the endosmotie actionEn-dOs'mo niet'rit, a. Pertaining to, or designed

_ lor. the measurement of endosmotie action
Kn'dos-mose ) n. [From Gr. hio,, within, and
En'dos-nio'sis,

) fjo-^'iis, equiv. to wS/xris, a thrust-
ing, impulsion, from ciStr. . to push ; Fr. «irfos7»05C.lThe transmission of a fluid or gas from without in-ward in the phenomena of osmose. See 0«.moseEn'dos mSs'mie, a. Hel.aling to endosmosc.

En'dos miit'ie, a. Pertaining to endosmose; of
_ the nature of endosmose; osmotic. CarpenterEn'do-sperm,77 [Gr. t'.iioi, within, and c^ipua'
seed.] {Bat.) The albumen of a seed commonly

^surrounding the embryo; a perispeim. Grn7/
En'do-sperin'ie, a.

( ISot.) Rebating to, or accom-
panied by, the endosperm ; — said of an embryo.

£n-ddss', I-. t. [imp. & p. p. endossed (en-de-sf)

;

p. pr. it rb. n. endossing.J [Fr. endvsser, to put
on the back, from en, in, and dos, equivalent to LaL
dorsum, the back

; Pr. & Pg. endossar, Sp. endosar 1

1. 1 o put upon the back; to indorse. [Obs ]

2 To cut or carve upon. [Oi.<.] Spenser.En'do stome, 71. [Gr. t.lov, within, and rrd^u,
mouth.] (/.V,<.) The passage through the inner in-
tegument of an ovule. Gray

Ell doM-', I-. (. [imp. & p. p. endowed; p. pr. %
rb. n. endowing.] [Norm. Fr. endouer, from Fr.
douer, from Lat. dotare, to endow, from dos, dotis,
marriage portion, dowry.)

1. To furnish with money or its equivalent, as a
permanent fund for support; to make pecuniary
provision for; to settle an income upon ; especially
to furnish with dower; as, to cilrfow a w-ife; to c»l_ _ ' ^ '^ --

-

' loiuipu "uijuower; as, 10 eitt/oM' a w-ife; tc

., e. . o, a, y, long; «, e, ,. ». «, ,, short; c^re, «r. U.t, f,n. „.i,t; tU^^IiT^t^i in
; p.,„e. ,trni; d6ne-«i;r^„:;^^i,r,;;^^;-^
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doii^ a college. "Endoimjig hospitftla and alras-

houFcs." Siilliiu/Hect.

2. To enrich or furnish with any gift, quality, or

faculty; to indue ; as, man is e/u/owtt/by his ilaker
with rcMHon.

En do^v'er, r. t. To enrich with a dower or por-

tion; to endow. [Obs.] WiUej-house.

Ell dow'er, n. One who endows.
Eii-rtow'inent, h. 1. The act of settling a fund or
permanent provision for tlio support of any one, as

a widow, professor, and the like.

2. That which is bestowed or settled on a person
or institution; property, fund, or revenue perma-
nently appropriated to any object; as, the endmo-
ments of a church, of a hospital, or of a college.

3. That which is given or bestowed upon the per-

son or miud; gift of nature; talents; natural ca-

pacity.

Ilia early endotWHcnfa had fitted him for the work he wa*
to d... 1. Tivjlor.

En drOtl^e', v. t. [Prefix en and drudge, a. v.] To
make a drudge or slave. [Obs.] lip. Hall,

En-due', v. t. [Lat. indueTe.]

1. To put on to; to invest; to clothe. " Men en-

dupd with worthy qualities." Shak.
2. To supply with ; to endow. See Indue.

En-dile'meut, «, The same as Induement.
En dui-'a bie, a. [O. Fr. endumble. See En-
dure.] Capable of being endured or borne.

En-dur'a-ble ness, n. Capability of being en-

dured ; tolerableness.
En dur'a l>ly, adxf. In an endurable manner.
En-dur'an^e, n. [See Endure.]

1. A state of lasting or duration; lastingncss;

continuance.
Slurring with an evasive answer the qucetion concerning

the cnOuiitnce of hii own poBSCssion. M'. Scott.

2. A bearing or suftering; a continuing under pain
or distress without resistance, or without sinking or

yielding to the pressure; sufferance; patience.

Their fortitude was most admirable in their patience and
endurance of all evils, of pain and of death. Sir }V. Tcmide.

3. Delay; a waiting for. [Obs,] Shak.

Syn.— Suflerinp; patience; fortitude; resignation.

En dure', r. f. 1. To remain firm under; to sus-

tain; to undergo; to support without breaking or

yielding ; as, metaU endure a certain degree of heat

without melting.
Both were of sliuiiiig etcel. and wrought so pure,
As might the atrokcs of two euch uiiiis eii'ltirc. Drj/drn.

2. To bear with patience; to sufll-r without op-

position or sinking under the pressure; to bear up
under.
Therefore I endure all things for the elect's sakci. 2 Tim. ii. 10.

Syn, — To last; remain; continue; abide; bear;
bptok ; sulmiit.

En dure', v. i, [imp. & p. p. endured; p.pr. &
vb. ». ENDURiNC] [Fr. mdnrer, I'r., Sp., & O. Pg.

endurar, from Lat. prefix in and dtirnre, to harden,
to persist, to hold out, to last, from dnrus, hard.]

1. To remain firm and abiding; to continue in

the same state without perishing; to abide; to last.

He shall hold it [liia house] fast, but it shall not rmlitrf.

Jobv\i\.\5.

2. To remain firm under trial; to sustain sufier-

Ing with self command; to suffer without resistance,

or without yielding.

Ciiii thine lieurt r?ir/»rp. or can thine hands be strong in the
deiyi that I ahull deal with tiiL-e? JCztk: xxii. U.

En diire', ?'. t. To r<-nder hard; to indurate; to

tougbt-n. [Oba.] " Manly limbs eiulured with little

care." i-ipetisrr.

En dure'ment, 7i. Endurance. [Obs.] South.
En diir'er, n. 1. One who endures; one who bears,

fluffiTs, or sustains.
2. Otie who, or that which, remains firm and

abiding, or without eliango.

En flui-'ln^a; ness, n. Quality of enduring; dura-
bility ;_permanence.

End'iviiyM, ndv. The same as Endwise.
£nd'\vi'jr, -((/!'. 1. On the end; erectly; in an up

rijiht ]insiiiini.

2. Willi the end forward.
J5n'c ciite, c. /. [I.iit. enccnre, enccatum from f,

out, atid ni'Citri\ to kill, from ncXy uecis, a killing.]

To kill; to dcntroy. \Jibs.] Jlarvfi/.

E ne'ld, n. [Lat. .Ends, genitive yKneidh, or yl'ni-

dtts.] An epic poem, written by Virgil, tn wldch
Mnvna is the hero.

Mi iie'utA, or Miii'e nt/t, n. [Lat. enema, Or. cvciia,

from ii'iofit, to send in, from cv. In, atul <f)/i(, Inf.

hi'ui, to send.) {Af.,I.) An injctinn, or elywler,

thrown into the rectum aa a medicine, or to Impart
mmrirthment. Hohlpn.

I-in'f %\\y, n. [Fr. enncmi, Pr. enemic, Sp. enemnjo,
Tg. iiiimqi'}. It. nemim, Lat. inimleus, from in,

negative, and ajnirun, friend.] One who is nctuatrd
by unfriendly feelings; one who hate>*, and wishes
injury, or attempts to do injury ; us, a bitter enan}/ i

an enany of trutli.

To all good ho enemy was utill. Sprnvr.

The enemy. («.) ( r/ieo/.) The evil one; the dovU, (6.)

(Afil.) The opposing force; — rfganh-d as a coltecllvo

nunii, and construed with a verb niul pninnini eltlier In

the lingular or the plural. "We have met l]n- rnrtnu, nui\

they are ours." Com. I'rny.

Syn. — Adversary; opponent; antagonist; foe. Sco
Au\ KusAity

JEn'e-niy, a. Hostile; inimical. [Obs. and rare.']
I

They . . . every day grow more enemy to God. Bp. Taylor.

fcn'er jSjet'ie, | a. [Gr. ei-tp) rjrcrti^.from iieoytiv^

fln^cr^cfie-al, \ to work, be nctive, from ^r'oj-tis,

active, from cv, in, and tuyni\ work : Fr. thiergi'iue.]

1. Exerting force; showing activity; operative;
active. " A being eternally euergtticy Grew.

2. Exhibiting energy ; operating with force, vigor,

and effect ; forcible ; powerful ; eflicaeious ; as, ejier-

^eiic measures ; energetic laws.

Syn.— Forcible; powerful; eflicaeious; potent; vig-

orous; citcctive.

£n'er-j£r*^t''« a'-'y* ''rf''* I" an energetic manner;
with force and vigor.

iiln'cr-set'ie al-ness, n. Quality of being encr-
geticaL

JEn'er-^et'ics, n. Ring. That branch of science which
treats of the laws governing the physical or me-
chanical, in distinction from the vital, forces, and
which comprehends the consideration and general
investigation of the whole range of physical pheuom-
ena. [.See note under UATni:MATics.J

En Sr'ffi*.
| «• l^'"

*'n^rgiquf.]

En t-r'§ic-al, \ 1. Having energy or great power
in effect. Collins.

2. In a state of action; acting; operating.

£n'er-4lze, r. i. [imp. & p. p. enekgized
; p. pr.

& rb. n. ENEUOIZINO.] [From t-nergg.] To use

power in action; to act with force or vigor; to

operate with vigor; to act in producing an efi'ect.

£n'er-§Tze, i\ t. To give strength or force to; to

give active vigor to; to alacrity.

fiii'er §ix'er, n. One who, or that which, gives

energy, or acts in pnjducing :iii effect.

En er'gu-nien, or En'er jj;u'inen, v. [Fr. ener-
quinine, Gr. hcoyoviicvoi, worked upon by evil spir-

its, from ii>fo)tXv. See Enekgetic.J {Eccl. Antiq.)
One possessed by the devil; a demoniac.

in'er gy, n. [Clr. Ivipyua, from ivtpyt^^j Fr. ener-

gie, 9p., It., & L. Lat. energiu. Sec Energetic]
1. Internal or inherent power; capacity of acting,

operating, or producing an effect, whether exerted

or not; as, men possessing energies sometimes suf-

fer them to lie inactive.

Tl'c great ei\£rgief of nature are known to us only by their

cffecU. I'ttUy.

2. Power efficiently and forcibly exerted; vigor-

ous or effectual operation; as, the t'*Jcr^(/ of a magis-
trate.

3. Strength of expression ; force of utterance ;

life; spirit; emphasis; as, language remarkable for

its energ}/.

4. (.»/('</(.) Capacity for performing work, or
moving against resistance; — distinguished as <tct-

unl energy, in reference to the work which, In a

given case, it actually performs; and as potential

enerf/y, in reference to llie work which it is capable

of performing If fully exerted.

\t:^~ Actual cneniy is excmplilled In the vis viva of

moving bodies. In heat, electric currents. Ac.: pofe/irm/

cnfnji/, in a bent sprint', or a body sn.spended a given

dislance above the earth and acted on by Kravity.

Syxx,— Force; power; vigor; strength; spirit; efll

cleiicy ; resolution.

E-nSi-'vatc, a. [Lat. enoriuitns, p. p. of enervnre.^

Weakened; weak; without strength or force. Pope.

E-ner'vilte, r. t. [itnp. Hi p. /». enehvated ; p. pr.

iti vb. n. ENERVATIN*;.] [Lat. enernire^enerviitum,

from enerris, nerveless, weak, from c, out, atid ner-

vus, nerve; Fr. t'nvrrer, Sp. ene.rror. It. enerrare.]

1. Todeprlveof nerve, force, strength, or courage;

to weaken ; to render feeble or hnpotent. ''Ener-

valid by licentiousness." Afaeaulny.

2. To cut the nerves of; as, to enervate a horse.

Syn.— To weaken; enfeeble; unnerve; dchllltnle.

ftn'ir vu'tlon, n. [Lat. enervatio, Fr. t^Tiertvj/ion,

It. rinrra-^inup.]

1. The :ict of weakening, or reducing strength.

2. The state nf being weakened; effeminacy.

E-nf-r'va tlve, a. Having power, or a tendency, to

enervate ; weakening. [ h'are.]

E nCrve', f. t. [Fr. tSnerver,] To weaken ; to ener

vate. \()hn.] Mi/ton.

E'n*'l•v^>rtt4, «. [I-at. rnerviit.] Lacking force or

stretiglh ; enervated. ( flare.]

En fuiit'lxli, r. t. [I'reMx e», txwA furnish, q. v.] To
famish ; to starve. [Hare.]

En fee'ble, r. /. [imp. S; p. /». ENFEEnLED; p.pr.
& vh. n. ENFEEBLING.] [Krefix rfl l\\\i\ftebU, q. v.]

To render feeble ; to tleprlve of strength ; to redneo

tlie strength or force of; to weaken; to Uebllllale;

to enervate.
t:>\,ffeiilr<t l>y scanty iubslitcnce tnd cxcrislv*- toll. /WsroH.

Syn.— To weaken; deMlltnle; rnerv-nle.

En fre'blr nient, n. The act of weakening; oner-

vatiiHi ; weakness.
En ftr'hlrr, n. One who, or that which, makes

feeble or weakeni.
En frr'blUli, r. i. To enfeeble. \Oh».]

En fel'oiird, '(. [TrefixfH and /Won, q. V.J Ron-
dered fierce or frantic. [ itUit.

]
Spetmrr.

En feoff (rn tff'J (tJynop., $ IM), r. I. [imp. & ;».

p. KNFFonEn (en U-h');p. pr. Sc rb. n. knffoif-
INO.) [Prefix en nnA/raf, q. v.; L. Lnt. inOap'trr,

infenfarc, equivalent to tn/cotl4trr, to Invest with n

feud:
J

1. (Lmv.) To give a feud to; to Invest with n fee-

to bestow or convey an estate in fee-*Unple or fee-

tail, by livery of seizin. lilacksione..

2. To surrender or give up. [Ohs.] Shak.
En fruff'ment (-iCf'ment), n. {Imw.) (a.) The act

of giving the fee simple of an estate, (o.) The in-

strumeni or deed by which one is iuvcstvd with the
fee of an estate.

En fct'ter, r. t. [imp. Si p. p. enfettered; p.pr.
& rb. 71. ENFETTERING.] [Prefix en Audj'etter, q. v.]

To bind in futters; to feiter. [Obs.] **En/ttt€rta

to her love." Shak.
En fe'ver, r. t. [Prefix en and /et-er, q. t. ; O. Fr.

enfievrer, to drive into a f<.-ver.] To excite fever in

;

to make feverish. [Hare.] Seward.
En fierce', v. t. [imp. & p. p. ENFIERCED (feerstOt

;). pr. & vb. n. enfiercing.j (Prefix en and jiercCj

q. v.] To make fierce. [Obs.] Spenser.
£n fi-lufle', 71. [Fr., from eufiler, to thread, to go
through a street or square, to rake with shot, from
prefix en and nl, thread, 'Lv^i.fdum ; Sp. enjilar^ It.

infilare.] {Mil.) A line or straight passage ; or the

situation of a place or of a body of men which may
be raked with shot through its whole length.

Evfilade fire (Mil.), one whoso line of direction is In

the iiriilnnKalfon of the line tired upon.

£:n'fi-lade' (Synop., § 130), r. t. [imp. & P. p. en-
filaded ; p. pr. & vb. n. enfilading.] [I-rom the

noun.] (Afil.) To pierce, scour, or rake with shot
through the whole length of, as a work or line of
troops. Campbell.

Enfilz-d', a. {Tier.) Thrust through sonic object;
— said of a sword represented in a charge.

En fir*-', v. t. [Prefix en and fire, q. v. J To set on
fire; to infiame. [ ^^s.J Spenser,

En flesh', r. t. [Prerix en and flesh, q. v.] To
clothe with flesh ; to incorporate; to incarnate.

[Obs.] Florio.

En-flow'cr, v. t. [Prefix en and flower, q. v.] To
cover or scatter with fiowcrs. " These odorous and
enlli'U-rred fields." Ii. Jonson,

En fold', V. t. To infold. See Infold.
En fold'meut, n. The act of infolding. [Obs.]

En ftiv\v', r.t. [imp. Si p. p. enforced (cn-forsf);

p. pr. Si I'b. n. enforcing.) [Prefix en and /orctf,

q. V. ; Fr. enforcir, Pr. tnfortir, O. Sp. en/ortecert

It. infnrtire^
1. To put force upon ; to force; to constrain; to

compel ; as, to enforce obedience to commands.
2. To make or gain by force; to force; as, to «n-

force a paesage.
3. To put ill act by violence ; to drive.

Stoiii'B rt\;'orccJ from the old .Assyrian elinRi. Shak.

4. To give force to; to strengthen; to invigorate;

to urge with energy; as, to enforce arguments or

requests. *^Enforctng sentiments of the truest hu-
manity." Burke.

5. To put In force ; to cause to take effect ; to give

effect to; to execute with vigor; as, to en/i»rct* Iha

laws.
6. To urge or press, as with a charge; to recom-

mond strongly.
Eiforcr him with hli envy to the people. Sfiak.

En for^e', r. i. 1. To attempt by force. [06«.l
2. T"» prove; to evince, [/lare.] IlooVer.

En foi've', H. Force; strength; power. [Obs.]

A petty rnlerjtride of i mall ri(/i»rc*. Jtttton.

En foi-rc-'a bU-, a. Capable of being enforced.

En for'v*'d \y, adv. In an enforced manner; bj
violence; not by choice. Shak.

En forvc'inrnt, h. 1. The act of enforcing; com-
pulsion ; restridnt; force.

lie Hint roiitcndeth agaiiiit thew et^/'o^eet»ent» miv cmUt
mnxter them. A'«/«-iyA.

2. A giving force to; a putting In execution,

^'Enf'orrt ment of strict military disclplino.'* Ptd/rey,

3.' That which enforces, cunstrulns, gives lorco,

authority, or effect to.

The reward" nnd ntndihmcntf of anolhrr Ilfr. which lh«

AIiniKhty him-nt^liU.lu-d « the<-n/'«'-r<-i»n-n/jof hUlaw. L*Klt.

En for'^-iT, n. One who enforces; one wlio com-
pel* (»r constrains; one who curries Into ell'ect.

En for'vl 1»W-, a. t'ltpable of being enforced.

En-for'v'v«% a. Serving to enforce or constrain;

eonunilHlv<'.

En for'vlve ly, adv. Without choice; of compul-
sion. Miirstor^

En fflr'cat. f. /. [imp. Sip. p. fnfohEhted ; p. pr
Sa rb. u. KMoRKsTiNtJ.] [Prefix rn and/orc«/, q.v.)

To turn Into forests.

En f6rin'. r. t. [Prefix rn and form, q. v.; Fr,

ent'ormer. Pr. enformar, in/crwi'ir. <>. Sp. c N/«*ri»ar,

Hi), informar. It. ii\j'ornuirc.] To form ; to rnshlon.

[ttb-*.] See Form. „ .v^.ni*rr.

En fonl'drrrd, a. [Prefix .^m and 0. Fr.y.mWr*
foldrr, N. Fr. fnudrr, hghtidng, from Lat. fdgur
'rtapihlng. ilghtrdiig, from ./>i///frf , to ihish.] Mixed

With lightning. [Ob$.\ " hnfuuUiertd smoke.
.sy»rn*«r.

En frftn'riiisc (on friln'cMr), V. (. [imp. ic p. p.

KM II \N« iilsF.It; p. pr. Si vb. n. ENIRANOIIlKlNa.)

IPrefix rn and frauehise, q. v.]

1. To set free ; to llbcrt-K- from slavery ; to rrlcast

from cuslodv. Huron.

2. To innke free of n city, corporation, or sl-Mc;

1(1 ndndt U» the nrlvHeges of a freeman; to natu-

ralise; as, colonies et^'romhistd by special ch.ir

U-rs. Davies.
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3. To receive as denizens ; as, lo enfranchise for-

eii;n words. JFaits.

Eiifi'riu'cUige-ineiit (fnln'chTz-ment), 7i.

1. The art of releasing from slavery or custody.
" Uncontrolled eiifranch isemcnt.'" Shak.

3. Admission to the freedom of a corporation or
state; investiture with the privileges of free citi-

zens; admission of a person into any society or
body politic.

En fraii'diig-er, n. One who enfranchises.
Eu-free', ) v. t. [Prefix en, free, q. v., and ter-

Ji«i-free'd6m, \ mination doiii'.] To set free; to

give freedom to. [ Obs.] " The enfreed Athenor."
Skfik.

En-freeze', r. (. [Prefix en a,nd freeze, q. v.] To
freuze ; to turn to lee ; to congeal. [Obs.]

Thou hast enfiozened her disdainful breast. Spenser.

En-fro'ward, r. t. [Prefix en and froward, q. v.]

To make froward or perverse. [06s.] Sandys.
En ga^e', v. t. [imp. & p. p. engaged; p.pr. Ik

vb. n. ENGAGING.] [Fr. engager, from en and gage,

q. v., pledge, pawn ; Pr. engatjar. It. cngaggiare.]

1. To put under pledge; to place under obliga-

tions lo do or forbear something, as by an oath,

promise, pledge, agreement, or the like; to render
liable; to bind; to involve. '^Engaged by my
oath." Shnk.

2. To gain for service; to bring in as associate

or aid ; to enlist ; as, to engage friends to aid in a
cause ; to engage men for service.

3. To gain over; to win and attach; to attract

and hold ; to draw.
To every duty he could minds engage. Waller.

4. To employ the attention and eflurts of; lo oc-

cupy ; to draw on.

Thus shall mankind his guardian care engngt. Pope.

5. To cause to put forth effort in self-defense; to

enter into contest with; to encounter; to bring to

conflict. " A favorable opportunity of engaging the

enemy." Ludlow.
En §54*', V. i. 1. To promise or pledge one's self;

to enter into an obligation ; to become bound.
How proper the remedj' for the malady, I engage not. Fuller.

2. To embark; to take a part; to employ one's

self; to devote attention and eflbrt; lo enlist; as, to

engage in controversy.
6. To enter into conflict; to join battle; as, the

armies engaged in a gi^neral battle.

^n^n^etP
,
p. a. 1. Pledged; promised; especially,

having the affi-ctions pledged
;
promised in mar-

riage; affianced; betrothed.
2. Greatly interested; of awakened zeal; earnest.

Engaged columns (Arclt.), columns -,

sunk partly into the wall to which
they are attached, and standing nut at
least one halluf their tliickTiess. Gwilt.

^Engaged irheels (Mech.), wheels in

gear with each other. The driver is

the engaging wheel, and the follower
is the wheel engaged. Tomlinson.

En-ga'fe^d ly, adv. With earnest-
ness; with attachment.

En sa'4*d"***ss. " '^he state of
being seriously and earnestly oc-
cupied; zeal; animation.

En-Sa|fe'nient, n. [Fr. engage-
mentJ

1. The act of engaging, pledg-
ing, making liable, enlisting, occu- _

, ^ ,

pying, or drawing into conflict. Engaged Columns.

2. The state of being pledged, made liable, occu-
pied, or drawn into conflict.

3. That which is pledged or contracted. " To
make good their engngcnient.''^ Ludlow.

4. That which engages ; obligation ; also, en-
grossing occupation; employment.
Keligion, which is the chief enyagemeni of our leapuc. Milton.

5- {Mil.) A general action or battle. "In hot en-
gagement witli the iloors." Dryden.
Syn.— Avoeaiioti ; business ; employment ; occupa-

tion ; promise ; word ; battle ; combat"; tight; contest.
See Battle.

Eu-jjfa'^eri M- One who enters into an engagement
or agreement: a surety

.

Several sufficient citizens were engagers. Wood.

En-^a'^iiig^, p. a. Tending to draw the attention

or the affections; attractive; as, e?i^(/(/i/(i/ manners
or address.

Engaging and disengaging machinery/, thnt in which
one part is alternately united to, or separated from, an-
other part, as occasion may rcfjuire. yic/wlsoji.

En jj^a'^ing-ly, adv. In a manner to win the affec-

tions

En-ffal'lant, r. t. [Prefix en and gallant, q. v.] To
make a gallant of. [ Ofos.] B. Jonson.

En^aol' (jrilO, V. t. [^Prefix en and gaol, q. v. ; O.

Fr. enr/aole7', engeolfr/l To imprison, [dbs.] SkaK:

En gai-'boil, r.V. [PtQUx en and garboil, q. v.] To
throw into disorder; to disturb. [Obs.] "To en-

qarboil the church." Monntagu.
En ^ar'lancl, r. t. [imp. & p. p. engarlanded

;

p.pr. 8c vb.n. engablanding.] [^Pi-efix en a,nd gar-
land, q. V. ; O. Fr. enguirlanderT] To encircle with
a garland. Sidney.

En $;ar'ri-son, ?•. /. [Prefix en and garrison, q. v.]

To furnish with a garrison ; to defend or protect by
a garrison. Ep. Hall.

En-^as'tri-mfith, n. [Fr. engastrimythc, from Gr.
iv, in, yaarnp, ^aorpdj, Delly, and /i'>(5us, speech, fiv-

ScTtr^ai, to speak. j A ventriloquist. [Obs. and rare.]
En 4^n'der, v. t. [imp. & p.p. engendered; p.
pr. & vb. 71. ENGENDERING.] [Fr. cngendrcr, Pr.
engendrar, engenrar, Sp. engendrar. It. ingenerare,
Lat. ingenerare, from prefix in and gcnerare, to be-
get, from genus, generis, birth, descent, from genere,
gignere, to beget, (in the passive voice) to be born,
tjee Generate.]

1. To produce by the union of the sexes; to form
in embryo; to procreate.

2. To cause to exist ; to cause to bring forth ; to
produce; hence, to sow the seeds of; as, angry
words engender strife.

Engendering friendship in all parts of the commonwealth.
Soiilhey.

Syn. — To breed ; generate ; beget ; produce ; occasion

;

call Ibrih; cause.

En ^en'der, r. i. 1. To assume fonn ; to come into
existence; to be caused or produced.
Thick clouds are spread, and storms tiigeuder there. Dryden.

2- To come together; to meet, especially in sex-
ual embrace. "I saw their mouths engender."

Massinger.
En-§en'der-er, n. One who, or that which, en-
genders.

En-gild', V. t. [imp. & p. p. engilped; p. pr. &
I'b. n. engilding.] [Prefix en and gild, q. v.] To
gild; to brighten. Sha/c.

En'^iue (On'jin), n. [Fr. engin, skill, machine, en-
gine, Pr. engin, engeinh, O. Sp. engeho, t^p. inge-
nio, Pg. engenhOj It. ingegno, from Lat. ingenium,
natural capacity, invention. See Ingenious.]

1. {Mech.) A compound machine or mechanical
contrivance by which any physical power is applied
to produce a given physical efl'ect.

2. Any instrument by which any effect is pro-
duced; especially, one designed to wound and kill.
*' Terrible engines of death." liakigh.
3- Anything used to effect a purpose; means;

agent. " An engine fit for my proceedings." Shak.
Engine lathe (Much.), a lathe with automatic feed, for

turniuy metiil. — Engine tool, a machine tool. Whiticorth.

%^~ The term engine is more commonly applied to uuis-
sive machines, or to those of great power, or which pro-

duce some difficult result. It takes, in composition, other
words, designating either the source of power, as fteam
engine, air enqine, caloric engine, electro-magnetic en-
gine ; nr th<- purpose to which it is applied, as Jire engine,
piunpin-j engine, locomotive engine, calculating engine;
or some peculiarity of coiihlruction, operation, or u^e. as
single-acting or double-acting engine, high-pressure or
loir-pressure engine.

fin'^Ine-driv'er, n. One who manages an engine

;

especially, one who controls or directs motion by
means of' an engine, as a locomotive, steamboat, and
the like.

JEn'^i-neer', n. [O. Eng. enginer, O. Fr. enginier,

N. Fr. ingenietir. .See supra.]
1. A person skilled in tlie principles and practice

of engineering, either ci\'il or military.

Civil engineer, a pQTson skilled in the science of engi-
neeriuf,'. Who designs and superintends the construction

of public work or machinery. See Engineering.

2. One who manages an engine ; an engine-driver.
3. One who carries through an enterprise by

skillful or artful contrivance; an efficient promoter;
a manager.

fS^ The use of the word in this sense is not author-
ized by its derivation.

£n'§i-neer', v. t. [imp. & p. p. ENGINEERED; p.
pr. !<C vb. n. ENGINEERING.]

1. To perform the work of an engineer; as, to

engineer a road. Hamilton.
2. To use contrivance and effort for ; to guide, or

carry through, a measure or enterprise; as, to engi-

neer a bill through Congress. [ Collo<].]

£n'^i neer'ing, n. The science and the art of
utilizing the forces and materials of nature,

t:W' In a comprehensive sense, engineering includes
architecture as a mechanical art, in distinction from ar-

chitecture as a fine art; chemistry as applied in connec-
tion with applied mechanics; transportation, including

the building and propulsion of ships and other vehicles,

docks, roads, bridges, canals, and public works general-

ly; defense and offense, in the military and naval sense;
vater-tcorK-f^ : gas-lighting; the prepa rat io7i of materi-
als ; machinery : manufacturing. &c. It is divided into

military and civil engineering, tlie former being, strictly,

the science and art of designing and constructing de-
fensive and olTensive works, while civil engineering is the
science and art of designing and constructing machinery
and public works, such as ro;ids and canals. Civil en-
gineeriivg refers, acciTiliiig t" nrndcTu usage, strictly to

the construction offret luitiljc \MTks, such as railways,
canals, aqueducts, bridL-rs, h;,'tit-hiuises. docks, embank-
ments, breakwaters, dams, sewers, tunnels, tkc. Me-
chanical engineering refers strictly to machinery, sucii as
steam engines, mndiine tools, mill work, &,c. Engi-
neerinf/ is turther divided into steam engineering, hydrau-
lic euijineering, gas engineering, agricultural engineering,
to]T>L,TapIiical engineering, &c.

fin'&iite-nian, n. A man who manages an engine.
£n'§ine-i*y (en'jrn-ry), n. 1. The act of managing
engines, or artillery. Milton.

2. Engines in general ; instruments of war.
"Trailing his devilish enginery." Milton.
3. Artful contrivance; device; machination.

[Obs.] Skenstone.

[Obs.]

Dekker,

The

En'^ine-tftrn'injj, n. A method of ornamental
^turning by means of a rose engine lathe.

£u'^i-iioCl.s, a. 1. Pertaining to an engine.

That one act gives, like an engmous wheel.
Motion to all.

2. Contrived with care; ingcniouB. [Obs.
mark of all their enginous drifts." B. Sanson.
" Projects enginous." Chapmiin.

En-gird', v.t. [imp. & p. ;;. ENGIRDED, or ENGIRT;
p.pr. S; vb. n. engirding.] [Prefix en and gird^

q. v.] To gird ; to encircle; to encompass. .Shak.

En-gird'le, r. /. To surround as with a girdle; to

gird ; lo encircle.

En-eLrt', i\ t. To engird; to encircle. Tliomson,
£n'gi-8eope, n. [Gr. t)}Vi, near, and CKo-n6i,, spy-

ing, from {j((£jrr«(T-5<i(, to spy.] {Opt.) A kind of
reflecting microscope; the compound microscope.
[Obs.] Pritchard.

En-glad', r. f. [Prefix en and //iarf, q. v.] To maki
glad; to cause to rejoice. Skelton,

Eu glaiinc^d', (/. [A-S. cldninn, to smear, anoint,
clam, any thing clammy, mud, clay, Icel. kleima.
Llima, lU smear, O. H. Ger. kleimjan, to mold.]
Furred ; clammy. [Obs. and rare.]

£ii'gle (eng'gl), 71. [p. Eng. enghle, to coax or ca-

jole. Cf. Angle, a nook, one who may be easily
enticed, a gull.] A favorite; a paramour; an ingle.

[Obs.] ii. Jonson,
£n'gle, V. t. To cjijole or coax, as a favorite might.

[ DOS.] " I'll go and enyle some broker." B. Jonson,
En'glish (ing'glish), a. [A S. Englisc, from Engle^
Angle, Engles, Angles, a tribe of Germans from the
south east of tf leswick, in Denmark, who settled in

Britain and gave it the name of England.] Belong-
ing to England, or to its inhabitants.

En'glish (Tng'glirth), n. 1. The people of England.
^. The language of England or of the English

nation, and of their descendants in India, America,
and other countries,

En'glish (ing'glish), r. t. [i7np. & p.p. Englished
(ing'glishl); p. pr. & vb. n. Englishing.] To
translate into English; lo Anglicize; hence, lo in-

terpret; to explain.

Those gracious acts . . . may be Englished more properly,
acts of fear and dieeimulation. Milton.

En'glish a-ble (Tng'glish-a-bl), a. Capable of be-
ing translated into, or expressed in, English.

En'gUsliman (ing'glish-), w. {Geog.) A native
or a naturalized inhabitant of England.

En'glish-ry (ing'glish ry), n. l.~"The state or priv-
ilege of being an Englishman. [Obs.] CowtlL
2. The population of English descent. "A gen-

eral massacre of the KngUshry." Macaulay.
En-gloom', V. ^. [Prefix en and gloom, q. \ .] To
make gloomy. [Tiare.]

En glue', r. t. [d*refix en and glue, q. v.] To join

or close fast together, as with glue; as, a coffer well
engiued. Goicer.

En glftt', V. t. [imp. & p. p. englutted ; p. pr. &
vb. 71. englutting.] [Prefix en and glut, q. v. ; Fr.

engloutir, Pr. englotir, O. Sp. englutir, It. inghiot-

tire.)

1. To swallow or gulp down. [Obs.] Shak,
2. To fill; to glut. [Obs.] " Minds which choler

doth englut." Spenser,

En-gore', i\ t. [Prefix en and gore, q. v.] To pierce

;

to gore. [Obs.] Spenser,
En-gorfee', r. t. [imp. & p. p. engorged ; />. pr. &

vb. 71. ENGORGING.] [Fr. engovger, from gorge^
throat, gorge, q. v.; Pr. engorgar, It. ingorgare.]
To gorge; lo swalluw with greediness. Spenser,

En-g6r§e', ?. t. To feed with nagcrness or voracity;

to devour voraci&usly. MUton.
En-gor^fd', p. a. 1. Swallowed with greediness,

or in large draughts.
2. {Med.) Filled with blood lo excess ; congested.

En goi-^e'nient, n. 1. The act of swallowing
greedily; a devouring with voracity.

2. {Med.) An over-fullness or obstruction of the

vessels in some part of the system ;
congestion.

Euffoni^e (ong'goo-la'), a. [Fr.,
•^*

p. p. of engonler, to swallow up,
from en, in, and gaeitle, from Lat.

aula, gullet, throat.] (Her.) Hav-
ing the extremity placed in the

mouth of an animal; — said of a

cross, ealtire, and the like.

En gi'Aff', V. t. The same as In-
graft.

En-graffnient, n. The same as Ingraftment,
fin'graft-a'tion, ) n. The act of ingrafting; in-

En graft'ment, \ graftmont. [Hare.]
En grafts v. t. See Ingraft.
En-grail', v. t. [imp. & p. p. engrailed; p. pr,
& vb. 77. engrailing.] [Fr. engreler, from grete,

hail. See Grail.]
1. To variegate or spot, as with hail ; to indent or

make ragged at the edges, as if broken with hail,

"A caldron new engrailed with
twenty hues." Chapman.

|

2. ( Her.) To indent with curved |

lines, as a line of division or an Engrailed,
ordinnry. Caretr.

En-grail', 7*. t. To foim an edging or border; to run
in curved or indented lines. Parnell.

En griiil'ntent, ?t. 1. The ring of dots round tko

edge of a medal.
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•ngravc the two etonea with the names of the
icI. Ex. xxviii. 11.

2. (Her.) Tmlcntation in curveil lines, as of a line

of division or the edge of an ordinary.
Kn-graln', r. t. [imp. & p. p. engrained ; p. pr. &

r6. H. ENGRAINING.] [Prcfix en and grain, q. v.]

1. To dye in grain, or in tlie raw material ; to dye
deep, " Leaves engrained in lusty ereen." Spenser.

2. To incorporate with the grain or texture of any
thing; to infuse deeply.

The etain hath become engrained by time. JT. Scott.

JEu-grap'ple, r. t. [imp. Sep. p. engrappled; p.
pr. & r6. }i. ENGRAPPLiNG.] [Prefix en and grapple,

q. v.] To grapple; to seize and hold; to close in

and hold fast. [Ohs.]
En-srap'ple. v. i. To grapple or close with another.

[Obs.] - Daniel.
En-grftsp', r. ^ [fmy). &;?.;;. ENGRASPED(-grasptO;
p. pr. & rb. n. engrasping.] [Prefix en and graspy

q. v.] To seize with a clasping hold ; to hold fast by
incloping or embracing; to gripe. Spenser.

En grlive', v. t. [imp. engraved : ;;.;;. engraved,
or engraven; j). pr. & vb. n. engraving.] [Pre-
fix en and grave, q. v. ; O. Fr. engraver.^

1. To cut in; to make by incision. [Obs.']

Full mnny wounds in his corrupted flesh

lie dill engrave, .Spenser.

2. To cut with a graving instrument in order to

form an inscription or pictorial representation ; to

carve figures, letters, or derices upon ; to mark with
incisions.

Thou Bhalt
children of Isrnc

3. To form or represent by means of incisions

upon wood, stone, metal, or the like; as, to engrave
an inscription.

4. To impress deeply; to infix.

Enarave principles in men's minds. Locke.

Eii-gviive', v. t. [Prcfix en and grave, q. v.] To
deposit in the grave; to bury; to inter; to inhume.
[(ws.] " Their corses to engrave.''^ Spenser.

En-cra\-e'ineiit, n. 1. The act of engraving.
a. I'^ngravcd work. [Rare.] Barrow.

En-grav'er, ». One wno engraves; a cutter of let-

ters, figures, or devices, on stone, metal, or wood;
a sculptor; a carver.

13n-j;i-av'cr-j', n. The trade or work of an en-
graver. [Hare.] Jirotrne.

Kii-f^rav'iiif;, ;(. 1. The act or art of cutting
stones, metals, and other hard substances, and rep-
resenting thereon fiu'ures, letters, characters, and
devices; especially, the art of producing figures or
(le^iuns on metal, kc, by incision or corrosion, for
the purpose of being subsequently printed on paper.
2. An engraved plate.

3. An impression from an engraved plate ; a print,
En-grievc' (en-grecvOi '". t, [Prefix en and grieve,

q. v.] To grieve; to i)ain. [Obit.] Spenser.
Eu-gross', r. t. [imp. & p. p. engrossed (en-
grost'): ;' ;"'. & rb. n. ENGROSSING.] [Prefix en
ixml gross, ({. v.; Vr. engrossir, engrosser, engrois-
«rr, i'r. engroissar, Pg. cngrossar, f^X** cngrosarj It.

ingros.'tare.]

1. To make gross, thick, or large; to thicken; to
increase in bulk or quantity. [Obs.] " Waves . . .

engrossed with mu<l." Spenser,
Tills tliry have mgroiiae'l and piJed up. H/iak.

2. To coj)y in a large hand; to write a fair copy
<if in distiiK't and legible characters; ns, to engross
a deed or like instrument on parchment.
Laws that may be crtgrosivd on a finger-nail. Dc Qiiinccy.

3. To seize in the gross; to take the whole of; to
occupy whollv ; to absorb ; as, the subject c;?^ro**ec(/

all his thoughts.
4. To punJiase either the whole or large quanti-

ties of, lur the purpose of making a profit by en-
hancing the price ; hence, to take or assume in un-
due quantity, proportion, or degree; as, to engross
commodities in market; to engross power.

Syn.— To ahsorlj; swallow up; cnj,'ulf; occupy; fore-
stalf; mou'ipolize. .Sec Aitsiutu.

Eu-$;roHH'cr, n. 1. One who copies a writing in

large, fair chnracti-r«.

2. One who takes the whole; a jjerson who pur-
chases such quantities of articles in a market as to
raise the price; a forest.illcr. Loeke.

En-gro4H'ineut, n. 1. The act of engrossing; as,

the engrossment of a deed, S:c. ; the enf/rossment of
goods or money. " /•Engrossments ot power and
favor."

'

Swift.
2. That which has been engrossed, as an instru-

ment, and the like.

Eu-^nard', r. t. [Prefix en and guard, q. v.] To
guard; to defend. [Obs.] Sha/:.

En-$;air, r. t. [imp. Sc p. ». engii.fed ( gtllft')
; ;).

pr. Sc rb. n. i:N(iU,riNG.] (Prefix en and guff, q. v.;
O. Fr. cngulf'cr, Sp. cngoljar. It. iugoi^fare.^ To ab-
sorb or swallow uj) as "in "a gulf. See iNGLxr.

It quits c»yul/s all human thought. yotmg.

SyiT,,—To absorb; swallow up; engross. ScoAu-
suiut.

En-s;All'ment, n. An absorption in a gulf, deep
cavern, or vortex. [ Unre.]

Eii-hAu^e', r. t. [imp. ifc p. p. enhanced ( hiVnst');
/'./);•. Si, vb. 11. ENHANriNG.] [Norm, Fr. enluiuncer,
I'ulwucfr, O. Vr. i)di(derr, enhaueier, enhansser,
from prefix rn and hanrer, haiieier, hausser, Pr. al-
sav, aiisnv, Sp. td':ar. It. ul-.arey Lat. as If ttlliarr,

from allu.t, high, O. Fr. alt, halt, X. Fr. haut, Vr.alf,
(tut, Sp., Pg., & It. alto. Cf. Pr. eiiansar, CHOju-rtr,

to advance, exalt.]

1. To raise or lift up; to exalt; to elevate. [Obs,]

He that mckith himself shall be enhavvferf.
Matt, xxiii. 12, WycUffe's Trans.

"Who, naught aghast, liis mighty hand enhanced. Spenser,

2. To add to; to augment; to increase; to make
more costly or attractive; as, to enliance the price
of commodities; to enhance beauty or kindue-ss;
hence, al8o, to render more heinous; to aggravate;
as, to enhance crime.

The reputation of ferocity enhanced the value of their ser-

vices, in making them feared aa well as hated. Soulhty.

Eii-liiViiC*'', ''. '. To be raised up ; to swell ; to grow
larger ; as, a debt cnlmnees rapidly by compound
interest.

Ell liaiife'liieut, n. The act of increasing, or Btate
of being increased ; augmentation ; aggravation ; as,

the enhancement of value, price, enjoyraent, crime.
En U&u'^^er, n. One who enhances; one who, or
that which, raises price, &c.

En-Uar'bor, r. t. [Prefix en and harbor, q. v.] To
dwell in or inhabit. "Delights enharboring the
breasts.'*

"

Wm. Browne,
Eu-ltard'^n ( hiird'n), r. t. [Prefix en and harden,

q. V. Cf. Fr. enhardir, I'r. cnhardir, enardir, to

^embolden.) To harden ; to embolden. Howell.
ftii'liar-iiion'ie, ) a, [Fr. cnharmoniqiie, Or.
£iii^liar-indii'ie-a], ( evapudvtKog, and tuappiditioi,

fitting, accordant, from cv, in, and oo^ocia, harmo-
ny, q. v.]

1. {.inr. ^fus.) Of, or pertaining to, that one of
the three musical scales recognized by the ancient
Greeks, which consisted of quarter tones and major
thirds, and was regarded as the most accurate.

2. (Afus.) (a.) Pertaining to a change of notes to

the eye, while, as the same keys are used, the instru-

ment can mark no difference to the ear, as the sub-
stitution of Ab for Off. (b.) Pertaining to a scale of
perfect intonation which recognizee all the notes
and intervals that result from the exact tuning
of diatonic scales and their transposition into other
keys.

JEii'liar nittn'ic-al-ly, adv. In the enharmonic
style or system ; in just intonation.

£uOiar-nko'iii on, n, (^^^ns.) A song in many
parts, or a coiu-crt of many tunes. [Obs.] Holland.

En lieart'fn, r. t. [Prefix en and hearty q. v.] To
fill with courage ; to embolden.

The enemy exults and is enhenrtcncd. Bp. Taylor.

En-lied^c'', r. t. [Prefix en and hedge, q. v.] To
surround as with a ncdge. [liare.] Vicars.

En liy'flrofts, a. [Gr. cr, within, and v?ioip, w.ater.]

Having water wilhm ; containing drops of water or
other fiuid ;— said of certain crystals.

E-nig'nia, n.;}}!. E-NlG'MAg. [Lat. (Enigma. Gr.
atviypa, fro>n aiviaata^ai, to speak darkly, from
aiVy?, tale, falde ; Pr., Sp., & Pg. enigma, It. enig-

imiy cuimma, Fr. tnigme.]
1. An obscure question or saying; a puzzle; a

riddle.

A custom among the ancients of proposing an on'uma at

festivals. /'ojif.

2. A statement, the hidden meaning of which is

to be discovered or guessed; an action, or mode of
action, which can not be satisfactorily explaine ' ; as,

_to deal in enigmas : his conduct is an enigma.
K'uis niat'le ) (.Synop., § VM), a. [Fr. enig-

E^nlg-niat^e al ) mtttique, Sp. & It. enigmatieo,
Gr. aiviy fiaritcdi.] Relating to, containing, or re-

sembling an enigma; not easily explained or ac-

counted for; obscure; puzzling; iin,i\n enigmatical
_ answer. '^'- I'uigmatieat propositions." Jiroome.
E^nl^ inut'l*- ally, adv. In an obscure manner.
E nIg'Mia-fIsi, n. [Sp. enigmutinta, Gr. uiVt>7i«i-

Tiffri??. See supra.] One who utters, or talks in,

enigmas. Addison,
E-niR'ina-ti7.c, r. i. [imp. & p.p. enigmatized;
p.pr. Sc vb. n. f.nigmati/ing.] [Gr. aiVij Hari^ru-

5ai, It. enimmati::::arc.] To utter, or talk In, enig-

mas ; to de.il in riddles.

E-nl|5'nia-tttK'i*ii l>l»y, ) n, [Gr. ah'ty (in and yini-

E-nlK'ina-tttl'o £jy, \ (/>f(i , to write, and Afjrii',

to upcak, X^>} !><:, description.] The art of making or
of solving enigmas.

En-lslfd' (lid'),". [Prefix CH and i.'»/r,q. v.] Placed
alone; severed, as an Island. [Itare.] " In the sea

of life enisled." AF. Arnohl.
En-Jiill', V. t. [imp. & ;). p. enjailed ; p. pr. S: rb.

n. enjaimng.] [Prefix en and jail, q. v. Cf. Kn-
GAOL.] To put into jail ; to imprison. Smart.

Enjoin', r. t. [imp. & p. p. enjoined; p. pr. «;

rb.n. ENJoiNiNti.l [Vr. enjoindre, from i)renx in
nnd joindrr, to jol^ri, Pr. enjonger, cnjunhrr, It. /;'-

gingnere, from Lat. injungere, to join into, lo

charge, enjoin, from prefix in atiiXjnngerc, to join.]

1. To lay upon, as an order or command; to put
an injunction on; to give a command to; to direct
with authority ; lo order.

High mailer thou eniotu'tt inc. 31iltnn.

2. {Law.) To prohibit or restrain by a judicial or-

der or decree.

'I'lii-i in a suit to fiyoiH the dcfcndauta from dlslurhlnfr the
plaintifl)!. Kent.

C7?~ Thifl word hns the force nf prc«i'«in[: ndmonitlnn

with authortry : as. a parent enjoins on his children the
duty of obedience. But it liasalsothescnsoof comwianrf;
as, the duties enjoined by tiod in the moral law. " This
word is more aiiihoritative than direct, and less imperi-
ous than co7junand." Johnson.

En joln% r. t. To join or unite. [ Obs.]
En-join'er, n. One who enjoins.
En-Joiu'incnt, n. The act of enjoining, or the

state of being enjoined; command; authoritative
admonition. [Obs^.] Jirowne,

Enjoy', r. t. [imp. Sep. p. ENJOYED : p.pr. & vb. n.

ENJOYING.] [0. Fr. enjvier, to receive with joy,
from prefix en and joie, equivalent to Kng. Jo}/,

q. v.]

1. To take pleasure or satisfaction in the posses-
sion or experience of; to feel or perceive witli pleas-

ure; as, to enjoy the dainties of a feast; to enjoy
conversation, and the like.

2. To have, possess, and use with satisfaction ; to

occupy, as a good or profitable thing, or as some-
thing desirable; as, to ei)joy a free constitution and
religious liberty.

That the children of Israel may enjoy every man the inhere
itance of his fathers. Sum. xxxvi. 8.

3. To have sexual intercourse with. Shal',

To enjoy one's self, to feel pleasure or satisfaction in

one's own mind, or iVom the pleasures of whicli one par-
takes; to be liapp\.

En-joy', r. i. To take satisfaction ; to live in happi-
ness. [Rare.] Milton,

En-joy'a-ble, a. Capable of being enjoyed; capa-
ble of giving joy. " Xothing between Xhcm enjoy-
ablr.-^ Milton.

Enjoy'er, v. One who enjoys.
En-joy'nient, 7i. 1. The condition of enjoying;

the po.ssession or occupancy of any thing good;
pleasure ; as, the enjoyment of an estate.

Aristotle doth affirm that the true nature of riches doth con-
siet in the contented use and enintrnirjit cif the things we bove,
rather than In the possession of tlicin. WUK'tn*.

2. That which gives pleasure or keen satisfaction ;

cause of joy or gratification. "The hope of ever-
lasting enjoymcnts.^^ GlannHe.
Syn..— Pleasure ; satisfaction ; gi-atjflcatiou ; fl-uition

;

happiness.

En-ken'nel, r. t. [imp. & p. p. enkenneled;
p.pr. & rb. n. enkenneling.] [Prefix en and ken-
nel, q. V.J To place in a kennel. Fuller.

En kin'flle, r. t. [imp. & n. p. ENKINDI-Fn; n.

pr. & rZ^. ?i. ENKINDLING.] [Prefix en nnd Lindlc^

q- v.l

1. To set on fire; to inflame; lo kindle; as, to
enldndle sparks. Shah.

2. To excite; to rouse into action; to inflame; as,

o enl'indle zeal ; to €}il:indle war or discord, or the
flames of war.

En-lii^'e', f. /. The same as IM.ACE.
En-liird', r. t. [imp. Sc p.p. enlarded; p.pr. &

rb. n. ENEARDING.J [Prefix en and lard, q. v. Cf.
O. Fr. enlard' r, equivalent to embrorher, to put on
the spit; Pr. ^c Sp, cnhnyUir, to rub with grease, to

baste.] To cover with lard or grease; togrenae;
to baste. Shnl\

En larfee', r. /. [*m;j. &/).;>. enlahged; p. pr, Sc

rb. n, ENLAUGING.] [Prefix en and large, q. v. ; O.
Fr. enlarger,]

1. To make larger; to lucrensc in quantity or di

mensions; to extend In limits; to expand; as, the
body is enlarged by nutrition ; a good man rejoices

to enlarge the sphere of his benevolence.
2. To' huTeawe the capacity of; to expand: to

give greater scope to; also, to dil.ite, aswilhjoy,
aflection, and tlie like; as, knowledge enlarges tho
mind.

() ye Corinthinnn, our . . . heart is enlarged. 2 Cor. vi. 11.

3. To become ditVusc; to spread out dlsconrae;
to amplify ; to expand ;

— rarely used refiexlvely.

They cnlavjed tIieni«olve» on this subji-ct. ClareAdon.

4. To flct at large ; to release from confinement or
pressure; to give freedom to. [(>6.«.]

It will cnlttrfff us from nil nitraintt. Itarnnr.

To enlarijc the heart, to make free, liberal, and clinrl-

talile.

Syn.— To iiurcasc; to extend; to expand. Sec In-
ci:i:ask.

Eu-liir/Srf'. r. i. 1. To grow large or larger; to ox-

tend: to dilate; to exiuind : as, u plant rH/^rffr* by
growth; an estate (nfarat'S by good nmnngemont;
a vohuue of air cnlnr(/es "liy rarefaction.

2. To be dlfl'nsc in'spenklng or writing; to expa-
tiate; to dilate; as, to enlarge upon n certain
topic.

En liir'fivdly.adr. With enlargwnent. Monniagu,
En lur'Si'd ncMH, n. The state of being enlaiged.

En-lKr^r'mcnt, n, 1. The art of Increasing In

size or bulk, real or apparent ; the slate of being In-

creaseil ; aui:menlalloii ; dilatation: expansion.

a. Kxpanslonor extension, as of the powersof tho

mind; ennoblement, as of the feelings and charac-

ter; as, an CH/ar^cmf»< of vicv.'s, of knowledge, of
aflV'ctlon.

3. A oetllng .it large, or being wet at I«rRc: re-

lonso from confinement, servitude, distress, and tho

like; as, the enlargement of a pricouer.

Should any III hoppon . . . through liii prevent enlorgement.

fflrl, r^l<le, p^iHli ; e, r, o, silent; r- aa n; fh as sh; «, ch, as k; ^ i^n ^, % m \r\ get; 9 as z; X ae g«; tl &« lu llttS<^>'t I'uk; «1i as in tlnine.
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4. Diffiisivoucss of spcecli or writing; espatia-

tion ; a wide range of discourse or argument.

An fnhtrgemcnt upon the vices and corruptions that were
got into the army. Clarendon.

|Sii-lar'§ei', v. One who, or that which, enlarges,

increafics, or expands.
Ku-lay', V. t. 8ce Inlay.
En-lengtli'di, r. t. [Prefix en and lengthen, q. v.]

To increase in length; to lengthen. [Obs.) Brojcne.
Ei»-li^lit'(en-lItO,^*. '• [Prefix en and light, q. v.]

To illumine; to enlighten. [Hare.]

"Which from the first has shone on ages past,
Kuh'tlds the present, and shall warm the last. Pope.

Eu-light'eu (on-llt/n), r. t. [imp. &/». ;>. enlight-
ened

; ;>. pr. & vb. n. enlightening.] [Prefix en

and lif/htcn, q. v. ; AS. enlihtan, onllhtuu.]
1. To supply with light; to illuminate; as, the

Bun enlightens the earth.

Uis lightnings cnli'jhtened the world. Pa. xcvii. 4.

2. To make clear to the intellect or conscience;

to impart knowledge or practical wisdom to; to ele-

vate by knowledge and religion; to inform; to in-

struct; asj to enlighten the mind or understanding.

The conscience enlightened by the "Word and Spirit of God.
IVaich.

H»-ligUt'«i-ei' (eu-llt'n-cr), ». One who enlight-

ens or ilUmiinates; one who, or that which, commu-
nicates light to the eye, or clear views to the mind.

Eu-ligUtVii-ment (Olt'n-ment), n. Act of enlight-

ening, or the state of being enlightened or instructed.

EiL'linin' (-!""'). ''• t. [Fr. enhhniner, to illuminate.]

To adorn by illuminating or ornamenting with col-

ored and decorated letters and figures, as a book or
manuscript. [Rare.] Palsgrai-e.

En-linl'') ^'' '• [imp. Sep. p. enlinked (en-linktO;

p. pr. & vh. n. ENLINKING.] [Prefix en and Hnh,
q. v.] To chain to; to connect, as by hnks. Slink.

En-list', V. t. [imp. Sep. p. enlisted; p. pr. Sc vb,

/?. ENLISTING.] [Prefix e7i and list, q, v.]

1. To enter on a list; to enroll; to register; as,

he was enlisted an a volunteer,
2. To engage in public service, by entering the

name in a register; as, an officer enlists men.
3. To unite firmly to a cause ; to employ in ad-

vancing some interest; as, to eiillst persons of ail

classes in the cause of truth.
Eu-list', r. i. 1. To engage iu public ser\ice by

subscribing articles, or enrolling one's name; as,

he enlisted in the regular army.
2. To enter heartily into a c.iuse, as one devoted

to its interests.

Eu-list'inent,7f. 1. Theactof enlisting, or the state
of being enlisted.

2- The writing by which a soldier is bound.
Ell-live', V. t. [Prefix en and lice, a., q. v.] To en-

liven. [Obs.] Bp. Jloll.

En-liv'ffii (en-llv/n), v. t. [imp. Sc p. p. enlivened ;

p. pr. Sc vb, n. ENLIVENING.] [Prefix en and live, a.,

q- v.]

1. To give life, action, or motion to; to make vig-
orous or active; to excite; as, fresh h\c\ enlivens a
fire.

2. To give spirit or vivacity to ; to make sprightly,
gay, or cheerful; to animate; as, mirth and good
humor enliven a company; enlivening strains of
music.

Syn.— To animate ; inspire ; cheer ; exhilarate; in-

spirit ; invigornte.

l^ii-liv'rn-er, n. One who, or that which, enlivens,
animates, or invigorates.

En-lSck', V. t, [Prefix en and lock, q. v.] To lock
up, or inclose. [06sJ Spenser,

Eii-lli'iniue, v. t. [Fr. cnlnmincr, Vr. enlnmcnar^
from prefix en and Lat. huniuare, to light up, ilhi-

7n/»c, q. v.] To illumine. [Ots.]
^ Spenser.

tSntuanche (ong-mGng-shaO, fi. [Fr. manche,
sleeve.] (Her.) Resembling or covered with a
sleeve;— said of the chief when lines are drawn
from the middle point of the upper edge to the sides.

Eii-niJir'ble, -v. t. [Prefix en and marble, q. v.]

To make hard as marble ; to harden. [Obs.] Spenser,
Eii-niesli', i\ t. [Prefix en and mesh, q. v.] To
catch or entangle, as with the meshes of a net; to
entrap. [ Obs.] Shale.

IZn-mcw', V. t. To cmmew. See Emmew.
£ii'nii-ty, 71. [O. Eng. enemyfee, enemity, from
enemy. Cf. Fr. inimitie, Lat. inimicitia.]

1. The quality of being an enemy; hostile or un-
friendly disposition.

No ground of enmiiij between us known. Milton.

2. A state of opposition.

The friendship of the world is enmity with God. James iv. 4.

Syn.— Rancor; hostility; hatred; animosity; ill-will;

malcvulcnce. See Kancor.

Eu-iiiOssccl'(en-must'')>^. [Prefix en and 7noss,q.v.]

Covered with moss. ^^ Knmossed realms." Keats,
Eu-niRve', v. t. The same as Emmove.
En-iuiire', v. f. To inclose with a wall ; to confine

;

to immure. [Obs.]
En-na'tiou, 7i. {Entom.) The ninth segment in

insects.

£u^iie-a-«0u''ta-lie'dral, a. [Gr, iviLvmovTa, ivtvn-

/fovra, ninety, and 'i6p>*, seat, oase, from tiJcf, seat,
from I:'(;£o-3-a(, to sit; Fr. ennilacontaedre.] Having
ninety faces or sides ; — said of a crystal or other
solid figure bounded by planes.

En'ne-a-«(4ii'ta-lie'di'on, ii. [See Enneacon-
^ TAiiEDRAL.] { Ocom.) A figure having ninety sides.
£n'iie-ad., n. [Or. Iwcai, -060^, from ivytn, nine.]

1. One division of the collection made by Pornliy-
ry of the doctrines of I'lotiniis; — so called from
their arrangement in six divisions of nine books
each. [ Obs.] Whewell.

2. The number nine. [O&s.] BaiUy.
f^ii'iie-a-gdu (Synop., § 130), n. [Gr, ivvta, nine,

and yfjivia, corner, an^le; Fr. emuagone.] (_Geom.)

A polygon or plane hgure with nine sides or nine

___
angles.

£:ii'iie-ag'o-iial, a. [Gr. ivvea, nhie, and yuvia,
^angle.] {Gcom.) Having nine angles.
flu'ue-a^'y-iioils, a. [Gr. hvia, nine, and yvvit,

female.] {Dot.) Having or producing nine pistils

__or styles;— said of a fiower or plant.
£n^ne-a-lie'flral, a. [Gr. iwia, nine, and l^pa,
_9ido.] (Geom.) Having nine sides.

Eu'iie-a-lie'di-i-a,
j
n. [See Enneahedral.]

lilii'ne-a-lie'droii,
) (Geom.) A figure having nine

^sides; a nonagon.
Iktt'ne-itn'dfi-a, n. [Gr. Iwla, nine, and nvfip,

nf(^o(5s^, man, male: Yr.enn^^ndrie.] {Bot.) Aclass
of plants having nine stamens.

i5ii'iie-an'dri-aii, ( a. {Bot.) Having nine sta-
£ii''ne-S.ii'di-oA8, \ mens.
£u''iie-a-pet'al-otts, a, [Gw ewia, nine, and rrrra-

\ov, leaf; Fr. enneapH(iU.] {Bot,) Having nine
^petals, or flower-leaves.
£u'iie-a spCrm'oiis, a. [Gr. Iwla, nine, and

urfo/ifl, seed.] {Hot.) Having nine seeds;— said of
fruits.

f:ii''ne-at'i«, )ft. [Gr. iwla, nine.] {Tlot.) Oc-
fiu'iic a.t'ie-al, \ curring once in nine times, days,
or years, &c.; ninth, [Rare.]

Enncadcal days, every ninth day of a disease. — J^/i-

7ieatical years, every nintli year of a man's life.

Eii-uew', V. t. [Prefix en and ncn', q. v.] To make
new. [ Obs.] Skelton,

Eii-uo'ble, V. i. [imp. & /). p. ennobled ; p. pr. &
vb, n. ENNOBLING.] [Prehx en and noble, q. v.; Fr.
cnnoblir, Pr. etioblezlr.]

1. To make noble ; to elevate in degree, qualities,

or excellence; to dignify. *"Ennobling all that he
touches." Trench,

What can ennoble sota, or slaves, or cowards? Pope.

2. To raise to nobility ; to give titular rank to ; as,

to ennoble a commoner.
Syn.— To raise ; dignify ; exalt ; elevate ; aggran-

dize.

Eii-iio'ble-meiit, n. 1. The act of making noble,
exalting, dignifying, or advancing to nobilitj'.i?aco».

2. That which ennobles or exalts; excellence;
dignity. _

Glanville.

Eiiiiiti (ong-nweO, «. [Fr., Pr. ennet, enoi, Sp.
cnojoy Pg. nojo, It. ttoja, O. It. nojo, from Lat. in

odio, in hatred. See Annoy.] A feeling of weari-
ness and disgust; dullness .ind languor of spirits,

arising from satiety, want of interest, incapacity of
being entertained, and the like; tedium; listless-

ncss.
E»tnttij^ (ong^nwe-yiV), a. [Fr., p. p. of ennuyer,
from lunui, q. v.] Affected with ennui; weary in

spirits : bored.
EttHiry^ (ung'nwe-yaO, n. One who is affected with
ennui ; especially one who, through luxury^ or exces-

sive indulgence "in frivolous or sensual enjoyments,
has become indifferent to the ordinary pleasures of

life.

MSntttttj/'e (I5ng'nwe-ya'), n. [Fr., see snpra.] A
woman who is affected with ennui. ** The Diary of

an Ennuijee." Mrs. Jameson.
£u''o-da'tioii, 7?. [Lat. enodatio, from enodnre,Xo

free from knots, from e, out, and nodare, to fill with
knots, nodus, knot.] The act or operation of clear-

ing of knots, or of untying; hence, also, the solu-

tion of a difficulty, [Rare.] Bailey.

E-iiode', 0. [Lat. enodis, from e, out, and 7wdus,
knot.] {Bot.) Destitute of knots or joints; knotlcss.

E-iiode', r. /. [iicc snpi-a.] To clear of knots; to

make clear; to declare. [Obs.] Cockeram.
E-iidin'o-tareli, n. [Gr. ivuiiioTapxrn, from li'io

/iin'a and d^yfi?, leader. See infra.] {Gr. Antiq.)
The commander of an enomoty. Mitford.

E-ii6iii'o-t>', 7^ [Gr. Evw/ioTia, from Evw/iirof, sworn,
bound by oath, from ii, in, and oiivvvai, io swear.]
{Gr. Antiq.) A body of soldiers in the Lacedemoni-
an army, ranging from twenty-five to thirty-six in

number, and bound together by oath. Mitford.
En-ttp'to-maii'vy» "• [*^i"- ivoTZTO';, visible, as in a

mirror, and tiavTcia, divination.] Divination by the
use of a mirror.

Spenser,
rmi
See

1. The state or qu.ality of exceeding a measure or
rule, or of being unmoderate, monstrous, or out-

rageous. " The en07'7nity of his learned acqui-
sitions." De Qiiincey.

2. Thatwhich is enormous; especially, an exceed-
ing offense against order, right, or decency; atro-

cious crime; flagitious villainy ; an atrocity.

These clamorous ciio?7Hi((':s which ore grown too bi^ and
Btrong for law or shame. South.

E-ii6r'nioils, a. [Lat. enortnis, out of rule, from e,

use 01 a mirror.
E-ii6i*itt', fl. Enormous. [Oba.] Spe)
E-nor'mi-ty, n. [Lat. enorjnitas, from enor
Fr. enormite, Sp. cnormidad, It. cnormttd.

out, and nornm, rule; Fr. enorme, Pr., Sp., Pg., Sc

It. enorme.]
1. Deviating from, or exceeding, the ueunl rule,

norm, or measure; out ofduexiroportion ; inordiuiitc.

Wallowing, unwieldy, enormous in their guit. Milton.

2. Great beyond the common measure.
Dare I in such momentous points advise,
I should condemn the hoops' enormous aize. Jen*n<^.

3. Exceedingly wicked; outrageous; atrocious;
detestable ; as, an enormous crmie.

That detestable profession of a life so enormous. Sale.

Syn,— Iliiffc; vast; immoderate; immense; cxce*-
sive ; prodigious. — Enormous, Immense, Excessivj;.
We speak of a thing as enormous when it overpasses its

ordinary law of existence, and becomes— so to speak—
abnormal in its miignitude. degree, &c. ; as, a man ofenor-
mous strength, a deed of enormous wickedness. Jm-
mense ami excessive are fit^urative terms used to inten-
sify, and are somewhat indefinite in their desTcc "i

strength ; as, enormons size; an enormous crime; an
itnmejise expenditure ; excessive prodigality. " Complai-
sance becomes sei-vitude when it is excessive."

Rochefoucaidd.

E-iior'iuoiis-ly, adv. Beyond measure; exces-
sively; as, an opinion enormously absurd.

E-iidr'inoiis-iies8, 7?. The state of being enormous
or excessive ; immoderateness ; unmcnsiiy.

E-ndr'tlio-tropc, «. [Gr. ev, in, 6p^6s, upright,
correct, and toettciv, to turn.] A toy, consisting of
a card, upon the sides of which contused or incom-
plete figures arc so drawn that when it is rapidly
revolved, these representations, being combined by
the eye, in consequence of the persistence of the
luminous impression, form regular and perfect fig-

ures; a thaumatrope.
E-ikoiigli' (e-nHf'), «. [A-S. genoh, genog, a. and

adv., noh, nog, adv., from yenenh, it ia sufficient, root

neah, iieohan, O. Sax. giiiog, V.genoeg, O.H.Ger.
Idnuoc, M. H. Ger. gentioc, N. if. Ger. genvg, Iccl.

nog, nogr, Sw. nog, Dan. nok, Goth, ganohi^, from
ga-nahan, to suffice, Ger. geyiitgen.] Satisfying de-

sire; giving content; meeting reasonable expecta*

tion ; adequate to want or demand; answering Iha

purpose; — usu.illy, and more elegantly, following
the noun to which it belongs.

How many hired servants of my father's have bread enough
and to Bpare! Luke xv. 17.

E-uottgli' (e-nttf), adv. 1. In a degree or quantity

tliat satisfies; to satisfaction; as much as one can
ask or expect; sufficiently.

2. Fully; quite;— used to ex]jresa slight aug-
mentation of the positive degree, and sometimes,

equivalent to very, as, he is ready enough to em-
brace the offer.

I know you well enough ; you are Slpnior Antonio. Sliak

Thou knowest well enough . . . that this is no time to Icm'

money. Shak;

3. In a tolerable degree ; —used to express dimi.

nntion, or a degree or quantity rather less than ia

desired, or which mei-ely commands' acquiescence-,

as, the song was well enough.
E-iiotlgh' (e-ntSf), ". A sufficiency; a quantity

which satisfies desire, is adequ.ite to the want, o\

equal to the power or ability; as, he had enough to

do to take care of himself.

And Esau said, I have enough, my brother. Gai. xxxiii. 9.

Enough ! an exclamation denoting sutflciency, being a
shortened form of it is enough.

E-iioiiiit^e', v. t. [imp. & p.p. ENOUNCED Ce-nounstO;

2). ;?r. & vb. n. enouncing.] [Fr. enoncer, Sp,

enunci^tr. It. enunziai-e, Lat. enuncutre, from c,

out, and nunciui'e, to announce, from nuncius,mQfi-

sender.]
1." To announce; to declare; to state, as a propo-

sition or argument. [Rare.] A, Smith,

2. To utter; to articulate. [Rare.]

The student should be able to enounce these [sounds] inde-

pendently. A. J/. Jiclt.

E-iiouii^e'nieiit, n. Act of enouncing; thatwhich
is enounced.

E-no-w' (e nou'). Another form of enough;— for^

raerly regarded by some as a plural, but not alwayr.

so used. [Obs.]

Shall I go on, or have I said enoic ? Shak.

Ell-pi ei't^e', V. t. To empierco ; to pierce. Shak.

Eii-quick'en, r. t. [PreJix en and quicken, q. v.]

To quicken; to m.ike :ilive. [0^5.] Sir T. More,

En-qiitre', v. i. & t. See Inquire.
Eii-qulr'er, n. See Inqcikek,
Eii-qni'ry, n. See Inquiry.
En-ra^e', v.t. [Prefix en and j*acc, lineage, q. v.J

To enroot ; to implant. [ Obs.] 'Spenser.

Eu-ra^c', v. t. [imp. Sep. p. ENRAGED ; p. pr. Ss

vb.n. ENRAGING.] [Prefix cji and ra^f*, q. v. ; Fr.

eni'Of/cr,to be enraged, yVrirc enrager, to enragcj

To fill with rage ; to provoke to frenzy or madness;
to make furious.

Syn. — To irritate ; incense; inflame; exasperate;

provoke; anger; incite.

Eii-ra$;e'nieiit, n. The act of enraging or being

enraged; excitement. [Obs.] Spetiser,

En-i-iiii^e', v. t. [Prefix en and range, q. v.J [06s.]

1. To put in r.ank; to .irrango. Spenser,

2. To rove over; to range. Spcn.ter

Eii-i-ank', c. t. [imp. & p.p. enranked (-r:\nktO;

]}.lir.~Sc vb. n. enranktng.] [Prefix en and rn7ik,

q. v.] To place in ranks or in order. Shnk.

5, e,i, o.ii, y, long; u, ?,¥,»,«, J^, slwrt; care, fiii, Ust, fjfU, wliijt; tUere, veil, t5rm; pique, firm; UOue, for, do, W9H, food, fo'ot;
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£u-rlip', r. t. [imp. & p. p. enrappeo (rapt'), or

enrapt; p. pr. He vb. ji. enrappinc] [Prefix en

iind ny>^ q. v.] To bear away iu ecstasy; to on
ravisli. [OOs.] SliaK-.

En-rfipt'ure (5.3), r. i. [imp. Sep. p. enraptured;
p. pr. &: vb. i>. enrapturing.] [I'relix en and
rapture, q. v.] To transport with pleasure ; to

delii^ht beyond measure; to enravish.

En-rav'isU, v. t. [imp. & p. p. enravisiied (-r.tv'-

Ishl); p. pr. & rb. n. enravishing.] [Prefix cu

and rttris/i, q. v.] To transport with delight; to

enrapturt-: to enchant; to fascinate; to ciiarm.

En i"ttv'isli-iiig-ly, adv. So as to throw into cc-

Blasy. Sir T. More.
En-riiv'isli-ment, h. The state of being enrav-
iahed or enraptured; ecstasy; rapture, (llanvillc.

13ii re§'is-tcr, v. t. [imp. Sc p.p. enregistered;
p. pr. Sc rb. ;*, enregistering.] [Prefix en and
register, q. v.: Fr. enref/istrer.] To register; to

enroll or record. Sjteiiser.

En-rlicuiu' (en-rijm'), ^'. i. [Prefix en and rheum.,

q. v.; Fr. enrhu'mer.] To have rheum through
cold ;' to take a cold. [Obs.] Kurveij.

Eu-rich', r. /. [imp. i<c p. p. enriched (rTchf);
p.]>r.Sc rb. It. ENKicmsG.J [Prefix en and rich,

q. V. ; Vr. cnrichir.]
1. To make rich with any kind of wealtli; to ren-

der opulent; to increase the posscssious of ; heuce,
lo supply with ornament; to adorn.

Seeinp, Lord, your great mercy
Vs huth curicIo-U so openly. Cliaiiccr.

3. To make rich with manure; to fertilize; —
said of the soil; as, to cnric/i land by irrigation.

3. To store with knowledge; to instruct; to

Ktorc ; — said of the mind. lialeigh.

Ku ricli'er, n. One who enriches.
En-ricU'ment, n. The act of making rich, or that
which enriches; the addition of fertility or orna-
ment; decoration; embeUishraent.

En-rld^e' (cn-rTj'), v. t. [Prefix en and ridffe, q. v.]
To form into ridges. Shak.

X;ii-ring', r. f. [Prefix en and rinr;, q. v.] To en-
circle; to surround; to bind. [Obg. or poet.]

Tbc MuBC8 and the Graces, proupcd in thrcca,
Enrinijed abiUowicg fountain iu tlic midst. Tennyson.

JCii-rip'cu (en-rlp'n), r. t. [Prefix en and ripen, q. v.]
To ripen; to bring to perfection. [Obs.] Donne.

I'.u-rivc', V. t, [I'refix en and rive^ q. v.] To rive

;

lo cleave. [Obs.) Spenser.
Kn-rut)e', v. t. [imp. & p. p. enrobed; /j. pr. Sc

rb. u. ENROBING.] [PreJix en and robe, q. v.] To
Invest or adorn with a robe; to attire. Shak.

En-rdck'inent, n. [Prefix en and rod; q. v.] A
mass of large stones thrown into water at random
to form the bases of piers, breakwaters, &c.

%n-roll', V. f. [imp. & p. p. enrolled
; p. pr. Si

rb. n. ENROLLING.] [Prefix cu and roll, q. v.; Fr.
cnrhler, from role, O. Fr. rolle, roll or register.]
(Written also eni-ol.]

1. To write in a roll or register; to insert a name
or enter in a list or catalogue; hence, to record; to
insert in records; to leave in writing; as, to enroll
men for service; to enroll a law: also, reflexivelv,
to enlist.

'*

An iinwritton law of common ripht. eo cn^rrnven in the
Jiearlfl of our uuiicstors, and by tlicm ho constflntly rninvcd
aDd dunned, ni tJiat it needed not enrollinff. Jhlfon.

All the citizens cnpnblc of bearing arms enrolled lliem-
Klvce.^ I'rc*cotU

2. To envelop; to Inwrap; to involve. "In dust
rnrolled.' t>penscr.

Kii roll'er. v. One who enrolls or registers.
En i-oirmcnt, n. [^Written also enrolment.]

1. The act of enrolling.
2. Tliat in which any thing Is enrolled ; a register.

En-robt', r. t. [imp. it p. p, enkootkd; ;;. pr. i^
rb. v. enrooting.] [Prefix rii and ronf, q.v.] To
fix by tlic root; to fix fa^t ; to implant deep. Shnk.

Eu-rouiifl', r. t. (Prefix en and round, q. v.] To
environ; to surround. [Obs.] Shak,

»«f, n. [Lat. cnn, a thing, originally p. pr. of esse,
to be.]

1. (/V/jVo.t.) Entity, being, or existence; nn actu-
ally existing being; also, God, as the Belnif of
Beings. [Obs.]

2. (Chem.) Something supposed to rondensi'
within itself all the virtues and qualities of a nub-
stance from which it is extracted; esuence. [Obit.]

Eii-Mafc'. f. t. [Prefix en and sn/e, q. v.] To ren
derwafe. [Obs.j Jiaff,

Eii-H&iii'ple, H. [(). Fr. nmamph; eK/tnmple, rfisem-
pie, cxvmpb; ccampb; q. v.] An example; a pattern
or model for imitation. [Obs.]

Being ctiMinipl'g to the floclc. J Pet. v. fl.

Eu-Huin'plc, r. t. [imp. & p. p. enhampled
;
p.pr.

& rb. ti. ENSAMPLING.J To exemplify; to show by
o:;ample. [Obs.] Spenser.

En-tiai^'$;uluc (siing'gwTn), v. t. [Prefix en and
8anmum-,q.\.] To stain or cover with blood; lo
araear with gore; as, an cnsanyuined field. Milton.

Tlicn bore the tree of life enmniiuiniu! fnilt,
Which whoio tAateth, life ehall be his loan. TnnrU.

En'satc, a. [N. Lat. ensntus, from Lnt. ensis,
sword.] {Hot.) Having sword-shaped leaves; ensl-
forra.^^ loudon.

C<n-scalc^ v. t. [Prefix en and scale, q. v.] To
carvo nr form with scales. Oyilvic.

Eu-selied'ulc (-sked'yul), ?. i, [Prefix en and
schedule, q. v.] To insert in a schedule. See
HciiEDi'LE. Shak.

Eu-8«ttu^c',r./. [m(;j. &;?.;?. ensconced (-skOnstO;
p.pr.i^ vb. n. ENSCONCING.] [Prefix en and .^tcoiice,

q. v.] To cover or shelter, as with a seoucc or fort

;

lo i)rotect; to hide securely.

I will pHwrojice mc behind the arras. Sfial:.

TZn-H^&V, V. t. [imp. & p. p. ensealed; p. pr. k
vb. n. ENSEALING.] [Prefix en and seal, q. v.] To
impress with a seal; to imjiress, as a seal. " This
deed I do enseal.''^ Piers Plowman,

En-scaiu', r. t. [imp. & p. p. enseamed; p. pr.
& rb. n. enseaming.J [Prefix en and seam, q. v.]

To sew up; to inclose by a seam; hence, to include;
to contain. Camden.

Eu-seain', v. t. [Prefix en and seam, u., q. v.] To
cover with grease. [Obs.]

Iu the rank sweat of an eiueamcd bed. Shak.

En-scar', r. t. [Prefix en and ."iear, q. v.] To eear;
to cauterize. [U6s.] Shak.

Eu-search' (-serch'}, v, i. [Prefix en and search,
q. v.] To make a search. [Obs.] Elyot.

liii-seel', r. f. To close the eyes of ; to seel; — said
in reference to a hawk.

Eu-seiiit' (en-fliint'), «. {Tmw.) With child; preg-
nanf. fSee Enceinte.

En»€M»bi€ (uug-som/bl), n. [Fr., from Lat.znsimw?,
at the same time, from in and simid, together, at
once; O. Sp. ensemble, ensembra, O. Pg. ensembra.
It. insembre, ijisetnbra, insieme, Pr. ensems.] The
whole ; all the parts taken together.

Eiiscuibie (ong-som'bl), adv. [Fr. See Ense.m-
iiLE, n.] All at once; together; simultaneously.

En-sUield', v. t. [imp. k p. p. enshielded
; p.pr.

& vb. n. ENsniELDiNG.] [Prefix en and shield, q. v.]

To defend, as with a shield; to shield. [Obs.] Shak.
Eu-sliiel(V, a. Defended, as with a shield. [Obs.]

Shak.
EusUrine', r. t. [imp. &;;.«. e\shri?jed; j^.pr.
& vb. n. enshrining.] [Prefix en and shrine, q. v.]

To inclose in a shrine or chest; hence, to preserve
with care and aflection; to cherish.

We will civJirinc it as a holy relic. Slassingcr.

Eu-8UroiifI', V. i. [imp. & p. P- en-shrolded; p.
pr. & vb. n. ENSHROUDING.] [Prefix en and shi'&ud,

q. v.] To cover, as with a shroud. Churchill.

tLat. ensifer
'r. ensifkre.

from ensis, sword,
Bearing or carry-

Kusiform Leaf.

En-sifcr-otts
and /t'rn', lo bear
ing a sword.

Eu'fii-furin, a. [Lat. ensis,
Bword, ixiid forma, form; Fr. &
It. cnsiforme.] Having the
shape of a sword ; as, an ensi-

J'orm leaf.

Emiform cartilage iAnat.), a
sword-shaped appendage to the
lower part of the sternum or
breast-hone.

£u'sis?u (Cn'sin), n. [Fr. enseiyne, O. Sp. enscTia,
It. inseyna, from Lat. insigni.a, pi. ofinsiqne, a dis-
tinctive mark, badge, fiag, from in and signum,
mark, sign.]

1. A mark of distinction in ofiice, rank, p.artv,
or nationality; especially, the fiag or banner whirh
distinguishes a company of soldiers, or army, or
vessel; a badge; the colors; hence, a signal, "as to
give notice or knowledge.

llnng up your cnAfyw,-., let your drums be still. Sfiak.

Tlic en.ii(in9 of our power about we boar. Wnllcr.

2. A commissioned ofiicer, who formerly carried
tlic ensign or fiag of a company or regiment.

ir^-TIie ofbce is now rarelv known in the United
.States ; never In the re;adur service, the fiaj: hehig car-
ried by tlie color-serrjcant.

£tk'Hi^n,7'. t, l.To designate ns by nn ensign. [Obs.]
The roses that cnsi<ini-l particular families. It, Jonmn.

2. {llrr.) To distinguish by a mark or orna-
ment.

£uNIfi;u-1)cai''ei', n. One who carries n flag; nn
ensign.

f:nNlgu-v.v
I
(Cn'sTn). n. The rank or office of

f:n'Hii;n-Hhtp I nn ensign.
Kifc MiMr', u. rimracter; quality. [Ob.s.] f'liaurrr.
Kn-Mk^', r. /. [Prefix en and skij, q. v.] To place

tti the sky or in heaven. [Obs.] "A thing enskied
aud sainted.'* Shiik.

En-f#lavc', r. f. [imp. Si p. p. enslaved; p. pr.
Si rb. ». ENSLAVING.] [Prefix en and sbive, o. v.]
To reduce to slavery or bondage; to deprive of lib-

erty, and subu'cl to the will of a master; to subject
to the dominant Infiuenee of; as, to enslave Iho
negro; to become enslaved to anger or Intemper-
nnee.

ICn-Mlav'cd-ueHR, n. The state of being ensL-ived.
l£u Hluvc'inc'iit, n. The act of reducing to sluvery,
or the slate of being enslaved; slavery; bondage;
servitude. South.

I2ii Nlilv't'i", u. One who enslaves or reduces anoth-
er tn bondage. Stcf/t.

Kn Niiiirr', r. i. .See Insnare.
Kii HikUrl', V. t. [imp. & p. p. ensnari.ed; p. pr.

Si rb. II. ENHNARLING.] [Prefix en and suarl, q. v.]
To entangle; to snurl. Spenser.

Kn-Hiijirl', r. i. To snarl, as a dog; to growl; to
gnash the teeth. [Obs.] Cockcram.

I3u-Bo^er, V. I. [Prefix en aud sobcr^ q. v.] To
make sober; to sober. [Obs.]

God Gcnt liiai . . . sad accidents to eiuobcr hit fpirit«.

Bi>. Tayhr.
Ell spUerc', r. t. [imp. Si p. p. ENSPHERED

; p. pr.
& 7-6. n. ENSi'UERiNU.] [Prefix en and sphere^
q.v.]

1. To phice in a spberc. " Uie ample shoulders
in a cloud ensphered." Chapman.

2. To form into a sphere. Careir.
Ell-stamp', r. r. [imp. & p. p. ZNSTAMPED (en

stilmt'. S4); p.pr. & vb. n. enstamping.J [Prefix
en and stamp, q. v.] To impress as with a stamp;
to impress deeijly; to stamp.

It is the motive, the disposition, the ocfuating principle,
which enstainps the character. Cu-jan.

Eu-state', r. t. See Instate.
Eu-store', r. ^ To restore. [06s.] WiicUffe»
En-style', r. t. [Prefix e» aud style, q. v.j To

style; to name. [Obs.] Drayton,
EU'Siie', r. t. J^imp. & p. p. ensued

; p. pr. & rb. n.
ESSiiNG.] [Norm. Fr. tnsin'};Fr. ensuirre, from
prefix en and suivre,to follow; Pr. ensegnir, en-
segre, Lat. inscqui. See Sl'E.] To follow ; to pur-
sue, *' Seek peace, and ensue it." 1 Pet. iii. 11.

One would have thought
That Nature had lor wautoniiess ensutd
Art. Sptiiser.

A sudden change ensued the alteration of his medicines.
If. Jfaron,

En-sue', i\ f. To follow or come after; to result
from ; to succeed ; as, a train of events In the order
of time, or by a necessary connection or consequence
from the premises; as, ensuing years; an ensuing
conclusion or eflect.

Damage to tlie mind or to the body, or to both, enmef. unlcea
the exciting cause be presently removed. /. Ta'jlvr,

Syn.— To follow ; pursue. See Follow.
En-siire' (cn-shurO, i*. t. Sec INSURE.
En-s^jr'er, n. t^ee Insurer.
Eii-siVeep', V. t. [Prefi.x en and stce^i^ q. v.] To
sweep over; to pass over rapidly. Tliomson»

Eu-tali'la-turc (53), )n. [O.Fr.
Eii-ta'ble-nicnt [li.], \ entabln- ^

ture, N, Fr. cntableminty It. intavo-
latura, Sp. ent(ddadtira^ entabla- .^ ^_, ^^srr
mento, cnttiblamieuto, L. Lat. in- f^^'^^
tabulamentum, from Lat. in and --rT^"^^"^/
^rt6((/(/, board, table.] {Arch.) Th^X '^ ---•

part of an order which Is over the --

columns. Including the architrave,
frieze, and cornice. Cwilt.

En-tack'le (en-tJlk'l), r. t. [Prefix nxyjtp
en and tackle, q. v.] To supply mim
with tackle. [Obs.] Skelton. Entablature.

Eu-tilil', n. [Fr. enlaillc, from e«-
iailhr, to cut away, from prefix en and tailler, lo
cut; Pr. Si Pg. entalhiir. It. iutagliare, L. Lai. fen-

dinn talliatum, a fee entailed, i. e., curtailed or lim-
ited. Sec Tail and Df.tail.]

1. That which Is entailed; hence, {Leiw.) (a.) An
estate or fee entailed, or limited in descent to a
particular heir or heirs, {b.) The rule by which the
descent is fixed or settled.

A power of breaking the ancient entails^ and of olienntinB
their vstates. Hume.

2. Delicately rniTcd orn;unental work. [0/>fi.]

*'A work uf rich entail." .Spenser.
Eii-tuil', V. t. [imp. & p. p. ENTAILED; p. pr. Si

vb. n. entailing.]
1. To settle or fix Inalienably on a person or

thing, or on a person and his descemlanls ;
— said cs

pecially of lands and teni-ments whlcli must descend
by a li.\cd rule from generation to generation, **A1

lowing them to entail their estates." Hume.
donb'a blood entailed on Judnli'i crown. Prior.

2. To cut or carve for ornaiucnl. [06s.] "/.*«-

tailed with curious antics." Spenser,
Ell tall'nieiit, n. 1. The act of entailing or of giv-

ing, ns an estate, and directing the mode of desccnl.
2. The eondllion of being entailed.

Eu-tuinc', r. t. [imp. & p.p. entamed; p. i>r. fk

rb. n. ENTAMiNG.] [Prefix en und tame, q. v.] To
tame; to subdue. [Obs.] Goirer.

Ell t&n'Kle (en-titng'gl), r. /. [imp. &;>./». EN-
TANiiT.r.u; J), pr. Si vb, ti. entangling.] [Pnllx
en and tangle, q. v.]

1. To twist or Interweave In bucIi a manner as not
to be easily separated; as, thread, yum, or rope»,

may be enlangied i lo entangle the lutlr.

2. To Involve In eonipllcatlons; as, lo entangle

the feet In a net, or In briers.

We nuiBt take care not lo get enlanyhd loo flir amone llir

nnccdnle). Jrjl>ry.

3. To Involve po ns to render extrication difficult

;

to perjdex; to embarrass; lo puzzle; to bewilder.

*'j:ntangling alliances.'' ira*hin:/tun.

The illtHrultln that jwrplcx men'i UioughU cuid .u.m./*

their uiidvrataiidlnni. /.<n'Ai.

En-lAu'Kl<*'>»«"<< "• ^tale of being entangled ;

Involution; n confused or dUordcred •tale; iutrl-

cacv :
perplexity.

En tay'tfler. n. One who entangles.

Mitt iSr^fa ( Ui'z.hli), «. [tJr. liraaii, dlcUltlion;

stretching. ScoKntasih.] (jlfc^/.) Tonic 8pa«m:-«
n general designation fur tetnuus, Lrismus, aud ului-

liar diseases.
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fkn'ta §^», n. [Gr. ivraai^., from Ivnivciv^ to stretch,

from if, in, and Tcivciv. to extend.]

1. {Arch.) An almost imi>eroeptibIe swelling of

the shaft of a column. Branilc.

2- {Med.) Tonic spasm.
Eu-t4ss'ment, n. [Fr. entassemetity from eniassei;

to heap up, pile up, from tasser^ to heap, pile, tas,

a heap, Pr. Uitz, A-S. tass, D. i«s, 0. H. Ger.;o5i.]

Aheap: accumulation, [/larc]

Eii-tas'tic, a. [Gr. iirartvdf, stretching, stimula-

ting, from ii'T£ivtn'j to stretch. See Entasis.]
j

{Med.) Relating to all diseases characterized by
tonic spasms.

Eii-tel'e-«Uy, 71., [Gr. ivTE^ix^ta, an actuality,

probably from ii- ri>£i e\ctt', to be complete, from
Ev, in, TcArtf, compUtinn, end, and €\£iv, to have or

hold.] {Peripatetic /'kilos.) An actuality; an ob-

ject completely actualized, in distinction from mere
potential existence.

Eii-ten'der, v. t. [Prefix en and tender, q. v.) To
treat with tenderness or kindness. loung.

ilii'ter, r. t. [imp. & p. p. entered ; p. pr. & vb. n.

ENTERING.] [Fr. eitt7-ei\ Sp. & Pg. eiUrar, Pr. en-

trar, intrar. It. entrare, intrarc, Lat. intrure, from
intro, inward, contracted from iiitero (so, loco),

from inter, in between, between.]

1. To come or go into ; to pass into the interior of;

to pass within the outer cover or shell of; to pene-

trate : to pierce; as, to enter a house, a closet, a
country, a door, and the like.

That darksome cave they entfi: Spenser,

2. To unite in; to join ; to enlist in ; as, to enter

an association, a college, an army.
3. To engage in; to become involved in; as, to

enter the military service, the legal profession, the

book-trade, and the like.

To cuter into the service of my couutrj' in the army. Ltullow.

4. To attain; to reach; to begin ; to commence
xipon ; as, to enter one's teens, a new era, a new dis-

pensation, and the like.

5. To cause to enter; to put in; to insert; as, to

enter a knife into a i>iece of wood, a wedge into a
log.

6. To inscribe; to enroll; to record; as, to eiiier

a name, a date, or a statement of fact; to enter a

debt in a ledger, a manifest of a ship or of merchan-
dise in a custom-house, and the like,

7. (Law.) (rt.) To go into or upon lands, and take

actual possession of them, (h.) To place in regular

form before the court, usually in writing; to put
upon its records; as, to enter a writ, appearance,

^rule, or judgment. liurriU.

£u'tei', i: i. 1. To go or come in;— sometimes with
in i also, to begin. " The year entering." Evelyn.

No evil thing approach nor enter in. Milton.

2. To get within ; to introduce one's self; to pene-
trate : to form or constitute a part; to become a
partaker or participant; to share; — usually with
into; sometimes with on or upon; as, a ball enters

into the body; water e?i^ers into a ship; he enters

into the plan ; a merchant c/i/ers upon a risk; lead
enters into the composition of pewter.

3. To penetrate deeply or profoundly ; to sympa-
thize ; as, to enter into the feelings of anotiicr. IFatts.

JEn.'ter-a.cl'e-ndg'i'a-phy, n. [Gr. ivrcpa, intes-

tines, djj'jt', gland, and ipai^ni-, to describe.] {Med.)
A treatise upon, or description of, the intestinal

^glands.
£i»'tci.*-ad'e-ii61'o §y, n. [Gr. 'ivTEoa, intestines,

rijf/i', gland, and h>yo^, discourse.] {Anal.) That
brancli of anatomy which treats of the intestinal

^glands.
£si'ter-«lose, n. {Arch.) A passage leading from
_^thc door to the hall, or between two rooms.
fiii'tei'-deal, n. [From enter (equivalent to Fr.

entre, Lat. inter, between) and deal, q. v.] Jlutual
dealings; intercourse. [Obs.] " Tlie enterdeal of

^princes strange." Spenser,
£ii'tev-er, n. Owq who makes an entrance or be-

ginning. Seward.
Eh-tei-'ie, a. [Gr. zvTtpiKd?, from tvTCpov, intes-

tine.] {Med.) Belonging to the intestines.

^ ^
Dunglison.

tiSn'i€-rl*tis,n. [GtV.ivrcfiov, an intestine, from iv-

ru5, within.] {Med.) An inflammation of the intcs-

^tincs. Hoblyn.
iin'tei'-lafe', r. t. The same as Interlace.
ilii'ter-iiie^v'er, n. A hawk gradually changing

tlio color of its feathers, comnionly in the second
year.

Ell ter'o-^Ele, n. [Gr. ivTtpoKrikn^ from ivtcoov, \n-

tostinc, and *f/;Ar/, tumor, hernia.] {Surg.) A her-
nial tumor whose contents are intestine. Jlohlyn.

£u'tei'-o-e-pip'lo-^ele, n. [Gr. Ivrtna, intestines,

iTin-Aoor, caul, and Ki]\r], tumor.] {Med.) A hernia

in which the protruding mass consists of intestines,

with a portion of the omentum or caul.

fiii'ter-Sg'ra-pliy, n. [Gr. IvTzpa, intestines, and
jpa^fic, to describe.] {Anat.) A tro.itise upon, or

description of, the intestines; onterology.
£u'tei*-o-Uy'di*o-^ele, n. [Gr. ivrtpov, intestine,

v6i>ip, water, and K{]\n, tumor.J {Med.) A combina-
tion of intestinal hernia with hydrocele, causing the

scrotum to become distended with a serous fluid.

£i»'tei'-o-lIte,
j n. [Gr. tiTE/ior, intestine, andAi'^"?,

fin'ter-o-litU, \ stone.] {Med.) A concretion in
the intestines resembling stone.
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£n't€l'-Bl'o-|ry, «• [Gr. lvteoov, intestine, and
Ai>£ii', to speak, y^oyoi, discourse; Fr. cntcrologie.]

{Anat.) A treatise or discourse on the bowels or in-

ternal parts of the body, usually including the con-

tents of the head, breast, and bellj-. Quincy.

JEBB'ler &Mi'pha-lSs, ( n. [Gr. urcpDv, intestine.

iSn't€r-<6»u*plta-tii»i\ and 6fiii>a\6i, navel; Fr.

entt'romphale.] {Med.) An umbilical hernia whose
contents are intestine. Dunglison.

£ii'ter-5p'a-thy, n. [Gr. tvrenov, intestine, and
TrdSoi, suffering.] {Med.) Disease of the intestines.

j&n'ter-ds'clie-o-tiele, n. [Gr. tirfoor, intestine,

ofTXTj, scrotum, and ki)Xji, tumor.] {Med.) Herniain
which the intestines descend into the scrotum.

£u'ter-5t'o-iny, ??, [Gr, Evrenov, intestine, and
ronv, a cutting, from rlnvetv, to cut.]

1. {Anat.) The act, or art, of dissecting the intes-

tines; dissection of the intestines.

2. {Surg.) Incision of the intestines in reducing
certain cases of hernia.

J5n'ter-par'laiite, n. [From enter (equiv.alent to

Fr. entre, between) and parlance, q. v.] Mutual
talk or conversation ; conference. [Obs.] Ilayicard,

fiii'ter-plead', v. The same as Interplead.
fiu'ter-prige, n. [Fr. entreprise, from entreprcn-

dre, to undertake, from entre, between, and pren-
dre, to take, prise, a taking; It. intrapi-csa. See
Emprise.]

1. That which is undertaken or attempted to be
performed ; a bold, arduous, or hazardous attempt

;

an adventure; an undertaking; as, a manly fH^er-

jii'i-se : a warlike ento-prise. Shak.

Their hands can not perform their entei-prisf. Job v. 12.

2. Willingness or eagerness to engage in labor

which requires boldness, promptness, energy, and
like qualities ; as, a man of great enterprise.

jfiu'ter-prlge, v. t. 1. To undertake; to begin and
attempt to perform ; to venture upon.

The business must be fnterprised this night. Dri/tUn.

2. To treat with hospitality ; to entertain. [Obs.]

Him at the threshold met, and vrell did cutrrpriiv. Spenser.

fin'ter-prlse, v. i. To undertake any thing diffi-

cult. [Hare.] J*ope.

£ii'ter-prig'er, n. One who undertakes any pro-

iected scheme, especially a bold or hazardous one;

an adventurer. Hayirard.
£ii'ter-pri5'ing, a. Bold or forward to under-

take; resolute, active, or prompt to attempt; as,

enterprising \\ic\\ oiicn succeed beyond all human
probability.

£u'ter-pi-i§'iiig-ly, adv. In a bold, resolute, and
active manner.

£ii'ter-taui', v, t. [imp, & p. p. entertained;
p. pr. & rb. n. entertaining.] [Fr. entretenir,

from entre, between, Lat. irtter, and tenir, to hold,

Lat. tenere; Pr. entrettnir, Sp. entrctener. It. in-

trattenere.]
1. To be at the charges of : to keep up; to sus-

tain in one's 8er\-ice ; to maintain; to support.

You. sir, I entertain for one of my hundred. Shak.

2. To give hospitable reception and maintenance
to; to receive at one's board, or to one's bed and
board; to show hospitality to; to receive as host.

Be not forgetful to entertain strangers; for thereby some
have fntertat'itcd angels unawares. Jleb. xiii. 2.

3. To engage agreeably the attention of; to amuse
with that which makes the time pass pleasantly

;

to divert; as, to e?I(erin^7^ friends with conversation,

music, &c.
4. To give reception to ; to receive and take into

consideration; to admit, treat, or make use of ; to

accept; as, to entertain a proposal.

I am not here going to entertain so large a theme as tlie

philosophy of Locke. -De Qmncc;/.

5. To keep, hold, or maintain in the mind with

favor ; to reserve in the mind ; to harbor ; to cher-

ish; as, to entertain charitable sentiments toward
our fellow-men.

6. To lead on; to bring along; to introduce.

[Obs.]
To baptize all nations, and enttrtain them into the services

and institutions of the holy Jesus. Bp. Taylor.

Syn. — To amuse; divert; maintain. Sec Amu sc.

tii'ter taill^ r. i. To receive guests; as, he €7itcr-

tai}is generously.
£u'ter-taiu', v. [Fr. entrefien, from entretenir.

See supra.] Entertainment. [Obs.] Spenser.

^n'ter-tain'er, 7?, One who entertains, amuses,
accepts, or admits.

fin'ter-tain'in^, a. Affording entertainment;
pleasing; amusmg; diverting.

£u'ter-taiii'iiig-ly, adi\ In an amusing man-
ner. ^n7r^:>)i.

£n^ter taiu'insT-ness, n. The quality of being
entertaining or clivertin^.

£n'ter-taUi'iiieiit, n. [O. Fr. entretenerncnt.]

1. The act of recci\ing as host, or of amusing, ad-

mitting, or cherishing. "The 2>rovision made for

their entertainment."^ Trench. "The entertain-

ment of Christ by faith.'' JJaxter.

2. That which entertains, or with which one is

entertained; as, (a.) Hospitable provision for the

wants of a guest; especially, provision of the ta-

ble; a hospitable repast; a feast; a formal or ele-

gant meal ; as, a luxurious cn(crf«/7i;;!f7ii. {&.) That
which engages the attention agreeably, amuses or

diverts, whether in priv.ite, as by conversation. Sec,

enthusiastic

or in public, by pcrfonuanre? of some kind,' as, a

tlieatrieal or musical entertainment.

Theatrical enierlainments conducted with greater elcpance
and retinement I'rcsrotl,

(c.) Maintenance in requital of service; pay; wages;
compensation. [Obs,]
The captains did covenant with the king to eer^'c liim . .

.

for certain wages and eufertainment, Daviff.

Syn.— .\muscment; diversion; recreation: pastime;
sport : reception ; admission ; least ; banquet ; repast;
carousal.

£n'ter-tBke', f. <. To entertain. [Obs.] Spenser.
£ii'ter-tis'suetl (-tisli'shjid), a. [From enter

(eciuivalent to Fr. entre, between) and tissued, q. v.]

Ha\iug various colors intermixed; interwoven,
[Obs.] Slmk:

£ii'the-al, ( a. [Gr. ti/Sto;, full of the god, in-

£;u'the-an, ( spired, from cr, in, and &c6!, god.
^Divinely inspired ; wrought up to enthusiasm. fO^s.
JBii'tlie-agin, ?i. Inspiration ; cnthusiasra. [J'tire.

" Religious entheeism." liijron.

fiu'tUe-iis'tie, a. [Gr. tiScauriiccis, inspired, from
iviccLi^uv, to be inspired, from iv^coi. iiec stipra.]

^Having the energy of God ; di\inely powerful.
£u'tlie-as'ti«-al-Iy, adr. According to deific cu
^crgy; with divine power.
£ii'the-at, rt. [See s»7ir«.] Divinely inspired; en

thusiastic. [0/>.s-.] Dntmmonti.
liu'thel-uiln'lliA, tn.p}. [Gr. tiriif, within, and
£ii'Uiel-niiu'tUe5. ) lA/ms, cA;ii»5o!, worm.]
^{_^fed.) Intestinal worms; entozoa.
iitt'llie-fis, n. [Gr. Ivicoi.] Inspir.ation. [Hare.]

P. Scott.

Eii-tlirall', r. t. [Written also enthral.] [Prefix

i;i and7/ira//, q. v.] To hold in thrall; to enslave

;

to iutbrall. .Sec Intiik.vll.

The bars sur\-ive the captive they eulhiaU. liijvon.

En tlirnll'ment, n. See Ixtiirallmext.
Eii-thrlll', r. t. [Prefix en and thrill, q. v.] To

pierce; to thrill. [Obs.] Sackrille.

Eii-tliroue', v. t. [imp. & ;). ]>. enthroned ;
p.pr.

& rb. n. ENTHRONING.] [Prehx en and throne, q. v,

;

O. Fr. enthroner.]
1. To place on .1 throne; to exalt to the scat of

royalty or of high authority; hence, to invest with

sovereign authority. AijUJfe.

Beneath a sculptured arch he sits enthronetf. Vnpc.

2. (Eeel.) To induct or install, as a bishop, into

the powers and privileges of a vacant see.

Eii-tlirone'meiit, 71. The act of enthroning, or of

being enthroned.
Eii-tUroii'i iS'tion, Jl. The act of enthroning-

lience, the placing a bishop in his stall or throne in

his cathedral. JIool:.

En-tliron'iie, r. t. [imp. & p. p. exthronized;
p. pr. & 1*. n. ENTHKONiziNG.] To place on a

throne ; hence, to induct into office, as a bishop.

Should be there openly cuthionized as the very elected

king. hnolla.

Eii-thJlii'der, v. i. [Prefix en and thunder, q. v.]

To make aloud noise, like thunder: to thunder.

[Obs.] Mir.for Maij.

En-thii'si-asm (zT-azm), ll. [Fr. enthousiasme,

Gr. £i'9ov<riaiT(iu5,fiom tiJoi'(rici;tir,to be inspired or

possessed by the god, from frStoj, eontr.acted ifiavi.

.See Entheax.]
1. Inspiration as if by a divine or superhuman

power; possession by a higher influence; rapture;

ecstasy; hence, a conceit of divine possession and

revelation ; also, extravagant hope and expectation.

Enlliiu^'nsin is founded neither on reason nor divine revela-

tion, but rises from the conceits ot a warmed or ovcrwecuing
imagination. LO'.kc.

2. Complete possession of the mind and energies

by a cause, subject, passion, fancy, or the like ; ar-

dent and imaginative zeal or interest ; mental excite,

ment in tlie pursuit of an object ; enkindled and kin-

dling fervor of soul ;
predominance of the emotional

over"the intellectual powers; intense and unregu-

lated excitement of feeling ; fanatical passion.

Kntitiisiasm is that temper of mind in which tlie imagina-

tion has got the better of the judgment. ]l nrbioton.

Exhibiting the seeming contradiction of susceptibility to

eiit/nisiastn and calculating shrewdness. Bancroft.

Syn — Enthcsiasm. Faxaticish. Enthusiasm was

formerly used for heat of imagination, especially in reli-

gion but this .sense is now more commonly confined to

fanaticism, which denotes wild and extravagant notions

on this subject, often leading to the most d.angerous delu-

sions The term fanaticism is also sometimes extendea

to other subjects' besides religion. The enlliusiasm ot

genius : enthusiastic attachment to the fiiie arts.

na/ic?5m of opposing religious sects,

superstition what rage is to anger."

En-tliu'si-ast (en-thu'zT-Sst), n. [Fr. entliotisiastc,

Gr. ci;5oviTia<rr>i5, from £i'5of(ria;£ii'.] One who IS

moved or actuated by enthusiasm ; as, (rt.) One who
imagines himself divinely inspired .ind possessed;

a religious madman: a f.inatic. (6.) One whosa

mind Is wholly possessed and heated by what en-

gages it; one whoso emotions .and sensibilities .ire

predominant; an ardent and imaginative person;

a zealot.
.

EtithuMasts soon understand each other. M .
In-mg.

Sjm. — Visionary: fanatic; devotee.

En-thu'si-Sst'i«, |
a. [Gr. Mavalatrrtaff.)

Eii-tha'sl-ast'ie-al, i
Filled with enthusiasm;

h.aving the char.acteristics of an enthusiast; zcaloua

The/a-
rauatirism is to

Voltaire.
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ENTHUSIASTIC 453 ENTREAT
In the pursuit of an object. ''Enthu^iastical rap-

tures." Calamy.
A yuimg niBii ... of a visionary and enthusiastic character.

iV. Irving.

En-thfi'a* ast''*! "• -^^" enthusiast ; a zealot.

[Obs.\ Sir T, Herbert.

Ku thfl^iji Hst'ic-nl ly, adv. With enthuBiasm.
Ku'tliy-iiie-ii»u,t'ic, i a. [Gr. h'^v[tTinaTiK6g.]

fiii'tliy-me-niS.t'ic-al, \ Peruiiuing to an cutliy-

memc; inchuliiig an eiithymcme.
fin'tliy-menie, n. [Or. a^t'^rj^d, from hSvficTa^ai,

to keep iu mind, to consider, from ii-, in, and 5ii/((5s",

' mind, soul.] (/Ihet.) An argument consisting of

only two propositions, an antecedent and a conse-

quent deduced from it; as,We are dependent; there-

fore we should be humble. Here the major propo-
Bition is suppressed. The complete syllogism would
he, Dependent creatures sliould be humble; we are
dependent creatures ; therefore we should be humble,

Eti-tive', r. t. [imp. & l>- P- enticed (en-tisf);

p. pr. & rb. n. ENTICING.] fo. Eng. eniyce, enti.<te,

' O. Fr. etiticcr, enticier, mticherf to excite, provoke,
from prefix en and O. H. Ger. steclian, stcdioii, to

prick, goad, A-S. stecan, to prick, stick, sticjan, to

transfix.] To draw on, or instigate, by exciting
hope or desire ; to allure ; eHpecially in a bad sense,

to lead Jistray; to induce to evil; to tempt; to

incite.

My son, if sinners entice thee, consent thou not. Proi: i. 10.

Itoees blushing as they blow,
And enticing men to puU. Jieau. Jf I'l.

Syn.— To allure; coax; decoy; seduce; tempt; in-

%'ciyTe; persmule; prevail on. .See Alllkk.

Eii-tive'a ble, «. Capable of being enticed, or led
astray.

Eu-tifc'mcut, 7}. [O. Fr. cntirement.]

1. The act or practice of inciting, alluring, coax-
ing, or tempting to evil ; as, the enticemviito of evil

companions.
2. Th:tt whicli incites to evil; means of allure-

ment; alluring object ; ixf*,y an eutkement to sin,

Syn.— AlUu'enient ; attraction; temptation; seduc-
tion; inveigleuK-nt; persuasion; inducement.

En-tl'ccr, 11. One who entices; one who incites or
instigates to evil.

£n-ti'v3"$lt ly^ '«''*• In "ti enticing or winning
manner; (li:irmingly ; attractively. " fc?he sings most
(ntiriii;/h/.'^ A</<U,-<o>i.

i;u tier'ty, n. [O. Fr. cutieriie, cniHrete, Norm.
Fr. i-ii/i<-rl<'. 8ee Kntiuety.] Tlie whole. [Obs.]

Eii-tirf ', «. [Fr. entier, Vv. entcir^ Sp. e;j/en>, Pg.
inteiro. It. ititera, from Lat. intet/fr, untouched,
undiminished, entire, from /;(, negative, and tun-
yerc, root, taffy to touch.]

1. Complete in all parts; undivided and undimin-
Islied; full and perfect.

With streiigtli entire and fVec will armed. MiUon.

2. Whole ; complet<' ; not partieipated with others
;

ns, this man has tlie entire control of the business.

3. Full; complete; comprising all re(|uisite8 in

itself.

4. Without mixture or alloy of any thing; un-
mingled

;
jnire; faithful.

lie run a course more entire with the king of Arragon. ISacaii.

No man lind ever a lieart more entire to the king. Clarendon.

5. Not mutilated; without irregularity or defect

;

ns, an entire horse.
6. (/Int.) Consisting of a single piece, as a corolla

;

not divided at the edge; as, an entire leaf.

Syn. — .'iee Wuoi.i: and Kadicai..

Ku-t¥rc', n. That which is whole and unmingled;
eMpecially, beer or jiorter drawn from one tap, ami
which is unmixed.

Ku-tlrc'Iy, adr. 1. In an entire manner; wholly;
completely; fully; as, the trace is (;;i//rc/t/ lost.

KupUratcs . . . fulla not vntirtlij into the Pcrbian Sea. Jialcigh,

2. Without alloy or mixture ; truly ; sinccrciy,
" To liigliest (rod entirely pray." Spenser,

£n-tTi-e'ucHM, u. 1. The state or condition of being
entire ; ('nmj)letenes8 ; fullness ; totality ; as, the
entirenesa of ;in :irch or a bridge.

2. Integrity; whoU-ness of heart ; Injuesty. "/.'»-

tireni\-i!t In priMching the gospel.'' f't/nl.

En tirt'ty, n. 1. The state of being entire or
whole; completeness; iutegrity; as, cH^trc/// of in-
terest. JUack-atonc,

2. That wliich is entire or whole ; tho whole.
liaron.

Eu'tlta-tlvc. ff. fit. & 8p. cntitutivo. Ree Kn-
TiTY.] Considered as an entity or Independent ex-
istence; abstract. [Rare.] i:ili.t.

JEii'll la-tlvc ly, «ar. In an cntltatlvc manner;
abstract. [Hare.]

}Sn-ti'tl(<, r. /. [nni>. Si p. p. E\TiTi,i:n; p. pr. Sc

vb. n. ENTiTLiNt;.! [Nurm. Vr. cntit/ir, a. Fr. m
iitulcr, now iittitnlrry I'y. nititolar, mtifnhir, in(i-
tular, Hp. ^: I'g. iutititlur, It. iutitnfare, I.. Lat, in-
titulurc, from (';». in, and titiidm, title.]

1. To give a title to; to iilVix an a name or appel-
lation

; hence, also, to dignify by an honorary desig-
nation; to denominate; to call ; as, to cn(i7/f a book
"Commentaries

;
" to entitle a man " Honorable."

2. To giv<; ;i elulm to ; to qualify for, with a direct
object of the perwon, and a remote objeet of the
thing: to furnish with grounds for seeking; as,
an ollicer'a talents entitle him to commajid. }iurke.

3. To attribute; to ascribe. [Ohs.]

Tlie ancient proverb . . . entitlcis this work . . . peculiarly to

God himself. Milton.

Syn.— To name; designate; style; characterize.

Kn-tU'iile, r. ^ To entitle. [Obs.] B. Jonson.
£ii'ti-ty, n. [L. Lat. cutitas, from L. Lat. ens, en

(15, thing; Yr.entite^ I'r. entitat, Sp. entidatl, Fg.
entidade, It. entitd. Hee Fn.s.] A real being,
whether in thought or iu fact; being; essence;
existence.

Fortune is no real entity, . . . but a mere relative sieniticn-

tion. lientkij,

£:ii'to-blust, n. [Or. tvT6i, witliin, and /?Atio-7(5(,

bud.] (yat.Uist.) The nucleolus of a cell. Ayassi::.

Eu-toil', V. t. [imp. & p. p. entoiled
;
p.pr. ic rb.

II. ENTOILING.J [Prefix en and toil, q. v.] To take
with toils; toinsnare; to entangle. [Hare.] '^En-
toiled in woofed phantasies," Keats.

£n'to-ina-t5g'ra-pliy, n. [For entovioyraphy,
from Gr. Ivronov, insect, and j pa0cn', to write.] The
same as Entomology.

Eu-tomb' (en-toom'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. entombed ;

7?.i/r. iA vb. n. entombing.] [PreJix en and tomb,

q. v.; O. Fr. entumber, from tombe, tomb.] To de-
posit in a tomb, as a dead body; to bury; to inter;

to inhume. Hooker.
En-tfjnib'ineiit (en tobm'ment, 109), n. The act of
entombing, or burying; burial. Harrow,

Ei»-tttni'i€, )u, [Gr. tiTO/ior, insect. See Ento-
KiK t5in'ie-al, j mology.] Uelating to insect^s.

£n'to-iuoicl, a. [Gr. tvTOnof, insect, and clUs,
form.] Resembling an insect.

fiu'tomoid, n. An object resembling an insect.

liu-tdm'o line, n. [Gr. ivroniii/, insect.] (Chem.)
A chemical i)rinciple obtained from the wings and
elytra of insects;— called also ehitinc.

En-t5m'o-lite, n. [_Gr. ivTOfiov, insect, and Ai^uj,

stone.] A petrified insect.

£iii'to-mo-15§'i€-al, a. [Fr. entomolof/iqiie.] IVr-
taining to tlu* science of ontumolngy.

liln/to-iiifti'o j^lst, /(. [Fr. e'lti'iiiiihyiste.] One
i

versed in the .science of enttunolugy.
£nao-ni5l'o-4y, n. [Fr. vntomologie, from Gr.

ti-Toiiof (sc. ;a)oi', animal), insect, fi-om its being I

nearly cut in two, from evronof, cut iu, from citj/i-
j

v€iv, to cut in, from ci', in, and rt/iwir, to cut, and I

\6y'ii, discourse, )^€yeii-, to speak.] That part of
|

zoology which treats of insects; the science or nat
j

ural h'i'story and description of insects.

£iiao-mO]>h'a ;;^nu, j^ [«ee Entomopiiaoous.]
j

{Entom.) One of a group of hymenopterous insects i

whose larves feed parasitically upon living insects.

£u''to-iii5pb'a-a:ofts, (/. [Gr. tiTO/ior, insect, and
0(i}fii', to e:it.] Feeding on insects; insectivorous.

Mfn*io-uto-Mt6iu'a-ia, n.pl. [Gr. uro/ios, cut into, <

and Gr6iui^

moutli.] (^o-
ot.) A fam-
ily of niol-

lusca, mostly
marine.

ftu'to in5s'-
ti*a-€uu, n.

[Gr. ct'TOft'ii,

cutlUjandfiT
rpa<c(ic, burnt
clay,the hard
shell of tcs-

tacea; Fr. en-

tomoxtraee, gee supra.] (Zo6l.) A crustacean of
inferior grade. Pee CnrSTACEAN,

ITj?^ Tlie i>rinri]i;i! MitKlivlsiuns nf llie Kntonin.strac;iiis
avc!, I. Thnsi- Willi :mi cM-csslve intiltiiilicuiiMn 111' Ii-t;s.

as in the lirnwhiinn., siiinmilid. A-r. II, Tlmsc \vitlitlif

number of \v^h nut ixcicillnj,' ilic nfirnial nuiulier; luid
IhTi' til'- Kr<Ml<i' imrt nl llii- spiij.'s luc included. The
fylopa triltc <'iiii;iiris inimilc s|ic(irs, snunwlmt shrlnip-
like In form; Uu- Cin-m trib.-. ibMs.- jn uiii. h ilic hodv l,s

Inclosed iu a bivalvt- slicll : tlif />-i/'/iniii iril.r is sjmlfiir-

Iv bivalve, but Iti<- v.ilvcs ;irr nut d.-scil mid the bcatl tint

liicluded; tho C'f/i'ju/nii tribe, (Isb-lice, have a sucker-
mouth and a regular series rjf legs; the /,(?r«a'a tribe, Jlsli-

llcc with legs, mostly obsolete; tho lAmulun tribe, of
wldch the horse-shoe Is a species, have im jaws, but the
basal joints of the hu's surrnund the nmulh and servo the
purpose nf ordliiiirv tcctli In muNticatluk' fnoil, liana.

£it'tomJSH'tra coAh, a. Helonging to the ento-
mostracans.

£ii'to inJVt'o iiilHt, V. Ono who practices onto
m otom y

.

Shvekn rd.
Eii'to luAt'o iiiy, TJ. [(U: ^t-rouor, insect, nnd

rinvitv, to ent, Td/nj, n cutting.] The aclenee of tlu-

dissection of insects. .Shuekard,
Ku-tOn'lr, a. [Gr. (vtovo^, Btralned, from ivTcivcty,

to strain. Hee Entasis.] (.!/"«/. ) Having great
linsion, or exaggei-ateil action. Diinylison.

E« tttr'H lil'tloii, II. [Fr. as if enlitrtillntiou, ftir

rntortillrnirnt, frain rntortHfrr, to twlnt, from pre
fix en and tdrtillcr, to twi-t, Lat. as if tortintlare,
from tonptere, tortnin, to turn, twist.] A turning
into a circle. \<)b.<i.] Jhinin'.

Kn tfts'tho-blftHt, h. [Gr. {vroo^r, from within,
nnd /Adurrff, bud.] ( \fff. flittt.) Tho nueleuw of
the nucleolus or entoblast. Aya.-isi:.

f^n'to-zo'al, )a. I'ertalrihig to the cntozoa.
ftii'lo zo'l*",

I lUtna.
f;n'to 7,o Bl'o felxt, ». [From entozooii nnd M) »<, ,

dlscourHc,] Onu versed In the Hclenco of the euto
zoa. Dana.

Kntomostnmatii.

mlu horrida. 2. Caiwilktria reticulata.

En'io-zo'ott,n.:2)LP:y'T0-zo'A. [Gr. uriSf, in,

within, and C^<Zuv, animal.] (Zool.) A worm-like
animal adapted to live within parts of another ani-
mal, as within the eye, tlie intestines, &c., the dif-

ferent species being peculiar to the different parts;
as the tape-worm, and the like. JJana,

Entr^acte (ong-trilktO, «• [Fr.]
1. The interval between tlie acts of a play.
2. {Mits.) Musical performances during euch In-

tervals.

En-truil', ?'. /. [Prelix f rt and O. Fr. treill^ry now
treilliscr., to grate, to lattice, treillis, latticcj from
trcille, Pr. trelha, vine, arbor, from Lat. trtehiltif

bower, arbor.] To iuterweave or twist; to Inter-
lace; to diversify. [Obs,]

Therein entrailed tho end of all the knots. Spetuer.

fin'trnllg, 7(.p^ [Fr. entrailh'S,Vr. iutralias, 'L:iU .

as if infvalia, from intra, within. Cf. Lat. intera-
nctim, pi. interanea, an intestine, from interaneiiSy
inward, interior, whence Sp. entruTtas, It. entragno^
entrails, bowels.]

1. The internal parte of animal bodies; the bow-
els; the guts; viscera.

2. The internal parts; as, the entrails of tho
earth.

That treasure that lay so long hid in the dark entrails of
Aaieriea. Locke.

Eu-traiii'inel, v. t, [imp. Sep. p. entham.meled;
p.pr. & r/>. ?/. ENTRAM.MELING.] [Prefix en and
trammel, q. v.] To trammel; to entangle. Hackett,

£n'tran^e, n. [Fr. entrant, Lat. intrans^ p. pr. of
entrer, intrare. See Enter.]

1. The act of entering or going into; as, tho en-

trance oi a person into a Iiouse or an apartment;
hence, the act of taking possession, as of property,
or of oflice; as, the vntntnee oi an heir upon hiii

inherit.-mcc, or of a magistrate into olUee.

2. Permission or power to enter; aa, to give c»-
truiiee to friends.

Where Diligence opens the door of the understanding, and
Iinpartiality keeps it. Truth l3 eure to lind an entrance, and a
welcome too. Suuth.

3. The door, gate, passage, or avenue, by which
a place may be entered.

TIk'V said unto him, Show us, h'c pruy thcc, the entrance
into the city. Jiidg. i. *_'4.

4. The act of beginning, or that with which tluj

begiiniing is made; the commencement; initiation;

as, a diflicult entranee into business.

St. Augnstinc, in the entrance of one of his discourses,
mnkts a kind of apology. JIakewiU.

5. The causing to be entered, as a ship or goodie

at a custom-house, of a name upon a register; en-
tering.

Eu-ti'iliire', r. t. [imp. & p, p. enthanced (en-

transt'); p. pr, & vh. n. entkancing.] [Prefix en
and tranee, q. v.]

1. To put into a trance; to withdraw ronscious-
nesB or sensibility from ; to make insensible to pres-
ent objects.

Ilini, still entranced and in n litter laid,

Thuy bore from Held aud to the bed conveyed. Di^vden

2. To i)ut into an ecstasy; to ravish with delight

or wonder; to enrapture.

And I 80 ravislied with her lioovenly note.

I stood entranced, and liad no rtxnn for thought. Dryden.

En-trAiive'uient, n. The act of entrancing, or the
state of trance or ecstasy. Otivay.

£:ii'trant, n. One who enters. [Obs.] "The en-

trant upon life." Jip. Terrei.
Eu-tru|i', r. t. [imp. Sep. p. KNTRArPED (en trflpt')

;

p.pr. Jt rb. n. entraimmnc] [Prefix en and trap^

q. v.; O. I'V. entraiuir.] To catch, as in a trap; to

insnare; lience, to catch by artifices; to involve in

difiienities or distresses; to enlai;gh'; to catch or
Involve In contradictions; an, to be aitrapjnd by
the devices of evil men.

A golden lucsh to cntrn]> the lieartt of men. Shok.

Syn. — To Insnare; Ianj;lo; decoy; Implicate.

Kn ti'ap'iilii); ly, adv. In a manner to entrap.

i!:ii-lrriit', r. t. [imp. S: p. p. i:NTiiE,VTEO; p.pr. Si

rb. a. i:m hkatim;.] (Prcllx m and treat, a. v.]

1. 'J'o treat or conduct toward; to deal with; to

use or numage.
I will cause the enemy tocii^r«f th«o well lo the time of

evil. Jf- XV. II.

2. To treat with or In respect to n thing desired

;

hence, to ask earnestly; to beseech; to petition or

pray with urgency ; to supplicate; to hni>orlnne.

iHaac entivatrd the Lord for hli will'. (.V'l. xxv. 21.

3. To prevail on by prayer or solicitation; to per-

suade by entreaty.
It wcri' n ft-iiilU'M attempt to appeaM a porcr Vfhom no

prayer* roidd eHtrrnt, Hofitr*.

4. ToenterUiln; to receive. [Obs.] " PleaBUnn
to entreat:' Spenser.

Syn.— To beseech: hog; solicit; crave; lmidure;itup-

plicuc. See llKsKKCu.

Elk trfnt', r. i. 1. To treat or dlcconrie, ah upon a

sublecl; hence, to enter Into negotl.ationi, oa for a

treaty. [Obs.]

or which I Bliall have ftirlhcr occnilon !o enlrtat. flakrnilt.

Akianilcr was tho flrtl that enlrratrd of peace with them.
Mac. X. 4i

.

2. To make an earnest petition or request.

The Janliarlei rntrealcd for them ai valiant men. JTnoI/M

fftrl, r|>de, pysh; r, i, o, ailcut; ^s ne »; ^H 08 •h; e, «h, ns k; fe as J, ft aa In ftet; 9 ae x; i oe |fx; u "» Iu l*B§r«"^i l>tt**; * ^^ *" tlilnc.



ENTREAT 454 ENVOY
En-treat', «. Entreaty. [Obs.] Ford.
E«i-treat'a ble, a. Capable of being entreated, or
wnn by entreaty. [Rare.]

En-treat'an^e, n. Entreaty. [Obs.] Fairfax.
En-trcat'er, n. One who entreats or asks earnestly.
En-treat'ing ly, adv. In an entreating manner;
with solicitation.

Eii-trent'ive, a. Used in entreaty
;
pleading. " Em-

bellished my entreativo phrase." Brewer,
En-treat'meut, n. Entreaty; discourse. [Obs.]

Shak.
En-treat'y» "• 1- Treatment; reception; entertain-
ment. [Obs.] B.Jonson.

2. The act of entreating or beseeching; urgent
prayer ; earnest petition : pressing solicitation,
" Fair entreaty, and sweet blandisbment." Spenser.

Syn.— Solicitation; request; suit; supplication; im-
port unity.

JSnir^e (Qng-tra'), «. [Fr. entree, from enirer, to

enter, q. v.]

1. A coming in, or entry; hence, freedom of ac-

cess: permission or right to enter; as, to have the
entree of a house.

2. A course of dishes, the first that is placed upon
the table.

SSnireinets (5ng-tr-maO, n. [Fr., from entrey be-
tween, and mets, a dish, a mess, O. Fr. mes. See
Mess.]

1. A small plate, or dainty dish, set on between
the principal dishes at table.

2. (^fus,) An inferior and lesser movement, which
is inserted between the greater and more impor-
tant movements of a composition, for the sake of re-

lief. Moore.
Eu tr?ucH'. V. t. See Intrench.
Enirepoi (5ng-tr-poO, "• [Fr., from Lat. interpo-

sititm, from interpoucre, to put between, to inter-

pose, from inter, equivalent to Fr. entre, between,
and ponere, positum, to put.] A warehouse or mag-
azine, for the deposit of goods; a bonded-ware-
house; a mart or place where goods are received
and deposited, free of duty, for exportation to
another port or country ; a free port.

Entresol (<5ntj'tr-sul), ??. [Fr.] Alow story in a
building between two higher ones, usually placed
between the ground floor and the first story.

En-trick.', r. /. [Prefix en and trick, q. v.; O. Fr.
intriqucr.] To trick; to deceive. [Obs.] Chaucer.

£;u'tro-«lial, a, [See Entrochite.] Pertaining
to, or consisting of, entrochite, or the bones of encri-

^nites; — said of a kind of stone or marble.
£ii'tx'0-€tiite, n. [Gr. ei-, in, and rpox<if, wheel.]

(PaJemi.) A genus of fossils mostly made up of
the petrified arms of star-fishes.

JEn-iro^pi-fiiti, n. Kfr. if and rfwrrfj, turning, from
T/jsn-cu', to turn.] {Med.) The inversion or turning
in of the eyelashes.

En-tnlst', V. t. See Intrust.
£n'try, n. [Fr. entree, Pr. intrada, Sp. & Pg. en-

trada. It. entrata. See Entree and Enter.]
1. The act of entering; entrance; ingress; hence,

beginnings or first attempts; as, the entry of a per-
son into a house or city; the entry of a river into the
sea or a lake ; the entry of air into the blood ; the en-
try of a man on business or an undertaking. " At-
tempts and entries upon religion." Bp. Taylor,
2. The act of making or entering a record; as, an

tntry of a sale.

A notary made an eniry of this act. Bacon.

3. That by which entrance is made; a passage
leading into a house or other building, or to a room

;

a vestibule.

A Btraight, long entry to the temple led. Dryden.

4. {Com.) The exhibition or depositing of a ship's
papers at the custom-house, to procure license to
land goods; or the giving an account of a ship's
cargo to the officer of the customs, and obtaining
his permission to land the goods.

5. (Law.) {a.) The actual taking possession of
lands or tenements, by entering or setting foot on the
eame; also, a putting upon record in proper form
and order, (b.) One of the acts essential to com-
plete the ofl'ense of burglary and house-breaking.

Burrill.

6. (Mus.) An act of an opera, burletta, and the
like. [Obs.]

Writ of entry, a ^vrit issued for the purpose of obtain-
ing possession of land from one who has unla^v-fiiUy
entered and continues in possession. Bouvier.

En-tiine', v. t. [imp. & p.p. ENTC^fED; p. pr. &
rh. n. ENTUNiNG.j [Prefix en and tune, q. v.] To
tune. Chaucer.

Eu t«'lue', i\ f. [imp. & p. p. entwined ; ;;. pr. &
rb. n. entwining.] [Prefix en and twine, q. v.]
To twine ; to twist together ; to entangle or involve;
as, to entwine cords or flowers.

Thy glorious household stuff did me entivine. Herbert.

En-tivlne', r. /. To become twisted or twined.

With whose imperial laurels might entwine no cvpress.
I)e Quincey.

Eu-tivlue'iuent, n. A twining or twisting round

;

union. [Bare.] Hackett.
Eu-twist', V. t. [imp. & p. p. entwisted

; p. pr.
& 1-6.71. ENTwiSTiNG.] [Pretix cu and twii>t, q. v.]
To twist or wreathe around. Sh^k.

E-niiTji-late, v. t. fLat. enubilare, enubilatum,
from e, out, and nuhila, the clouds, from niibihis,

cloudy, from nubes, cloud.] To clear from mist,
clouds, or obscurity. [065.] Bailey.

E-nii'bi-lofis, a. [Lat. e, out, and nubilosus, equiv-
alent to nubilus, cloudy. See supra.] Clear from
fog, mist, or clouds.

E-nu,'cle-ate, i\ t. [imp. Sep. p. enucleated; ;).

pr.&i-b.ii. enucleating.] [hat, enucledre, enu-
cleation, from e, out, and nucleus, kernel; Fr. c'nu-

cle'er.] To bring out, as a kernel from ita envelop-
ing husks; to uncover; to make manifest; to clear;
to explain. Bailey.

E-nu'ele-a'tion, n. [¥r.<'nncltation.] The act of
enucleating, clearing, or making manifest; exposi-
tion.

Neither air, nor water, nor food, seem directly to contribute
any thing to the enucleation of this disease. 7'ooA.c.

E-uu'nier-ate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. enumerated;
p.pr. Sct'b. n. enumer.\ting.] [Lat. emtmerare,
enumeratum, from e, out, forth, and mtmerare, to
count, number, from numerus, number; Sp. enu-
merar. It. cnumerare, Fr. i-numt-rer.] To count or
tell ofl', one after another: to number; to reckon;
to count; to compute; hence, to mention one by
one; to make a special and separate account of; to
recount; to recapitulate ; ns, to enumerate thasXtirs
in a constellation. ^'^Enumerating the services he
had done." Ludlow.

E-nu''mer-a'tion, n. [Lat. enumeratio,^ Fr. enu-
7ncratton, Sp. ennmeracion, It. enumerazione.]

1. The act of enumerating, making separate men-
tion, or recounting.

2. A detailed account, in which each thing is spe-
cially noticed.

Because almost every man we meet possesses these, we leave
them out of our enumeration. I'alctj.

3. (Bket.) A recapitulation, in the peroration, of
the heads of an argument.

E nii'mer-a-tive, a. [Fr. cnnm''ratif.] Counting,
or reckoning up, one by one. '^Enumerative of the
variety of evils." Bp. Taylor.

E-nli'mer-a'tor, n. One who enumerates.
E-ufiu'ci-a ble (-shT-a-bl), a. Capable of being
enunciated or expressed.

E-uiiu'ci-ate (e-nOn^shi-at), v. t. [imp. & p. p.
ENUNCIATED

; p. pr. & vb. n. enunciating.] [Lat.
€nu7}ciare, enunciatum. See Enounce.]

1. To make a formal statement of; to announce;
to proclaim; to declare.

The terms in which he enunciates the great doctrines of the
gospel. Coleridge.

2. To make distinctly audible: to utter; to pro-
nounce; as, to enunciate a word or sentence dis-
tinctly.

E-utiu'ci-ilte (-sliT-at), v. i. To utter words or syl-
lables. IIa7-t.

E-utln.'ci'a'tion (e-nQn-shT-ii'shun), n. [Lat. enun-
ciatio, Sp. enunciacion, It. enunciaziojiej Fr. tnon-
ciation.]

1. The act of enunciating, announcing, proclaim-
ing, or making known; open attestation; declara-
tion; as, the enunciation of an important fact or
truth. "By way of interpretation and enunci-
ation.^^ Bp. Taylor.

2. Mode of utterance or pronunciation, especially
as regards fullness and distinctness of articulation

;

as, to speak with a clear or impressive enunciation.
3. That which is enunciated or announced; an-

nouncement; statement; declaration.

Every iutelligible enunciation must be either true or false.

A. Clarke.

Enftn'ci-a-tive (-shT-a-), a. [Lat. enunciativits,

Sp. & It. enunciatiro, Fr. cnonciatif.] Pertaining
to enunciation ; declarative. Ayliffe.

E-nttn'ci-a-ttve-ly (-shi-a-), adi\ Beclaratively.
E-iittn'ci-a'tor (-sM-a'-), n. One who enunciates

or proclaims.
E-naii'ci-a-to-ry (-shT-a-), a. Pertaining to enunci-

ation or utterance. [Inure.
En-iire', r. /. To serve to the use or benefit of. See
£tt'n-rr'$is, n. [Or. cfuiu.rii', to urinate in, from fr,

in, and ovnov, urine.] (Med.) An involuntary dis-

charge of urine.
En-vas'sal, v. t. [Prefix en and t^assal, q. v.] To
reduce to vassalage ; to make a vassal or slave of.

[06s.] Henry More.
En-vault', v. t. To inclose in a vault or tomb; to

inter: to entomb,
En-vei'§le (-vc'gl), v. t. To entice. See Inveigle.
Eii-vel'op, v.t. [imp. 8c p.p. enveloped; p. pr.
& vb. n. ENVELOPING.] [Fr. envelopper, O. Fr.
envohiper, envoleper, from en and voluper, voleper,
Pr. rolopar, envolopar, envelopar. It. ini'tluppare,

avriluppare, to wrap up, vihtppo, tuft, packet, par-
cel, bundle, intricacy, from Lat. i-ohip, volujie, agree-
ably. See Develop.]

1. To surround as a covering ; to invest complete-
ly; to lie around and conceal; to surround; as, the
fog envelops a ship.

Nocturnal shades this world envelop. Fliillips.

2. To put a covering about; to wrap up; to in-
close within a case, wrapper, integument or the
like; to overlay; as, to c»refo^ goods or a letter.

£ii'vel-ope ) (^ynop., § 130), 77. [Fr. enveloppe.
En-vel'op \ See supra.]

1. That which envelops, wraps up, encases, or

surrounds; a wrapper; a cover; especially, tho
cover or wrapper of a document, as of a letter.

2. {Astron.) The nebulous covering of the head or
nucleus of a comet ; — called also conui.

3. {Fort.) Amoundof earth, raised to cover 8om&
weak part of the works. Brande.

II^~ This word, in the orthography envelope, often has
a semi-French pronunciation, 6ng've-16p', or 6ng'^e-lol^^

En-vel'op-iueut,7i. [Fr.envelojypement. See supra.]
1. The act of enveloping or wrapping; an inclos-

ing or covering on all sides.

2. That which envelops or surrounds ; an envelop.
Ell veu'oiu, r. t. [imp. Sep. p. envenomed; p.pr,

ic vb. n. ENVENOMING.] [Prefix en and venonij q. v.

;

Fr. enrenimcr.]
1. To taint or impregnate with venom, or any

substance noxious to life ; to poison : to render dan-
gerous or deadly by poison, as food, drink, a weapon,
and the like; as, envenomed meat, wine, or arrow,

Alcides . . . felt the envenomed robe. Milton.

2. To taint with bitterness or malice. " The c/)-

i*eno77ie(? tongue of calumny." Smollett.
3. To enrag'-' ; to exasperate. [Bare.] Dryden.
4. To make odious : to render hateful.

O, what a world is this, when what is comely
Eiivenomslximihat IwarsitI Shak.

En-v?fi''nieil, v. t. [Fr. en, in, and i-ermeil, ver-
milion, i-ed, O. Eng. vermil, q. v,] To dye red; to
give a red color to. [06s.] Milton.

En ver'meil, «. Ha\-ing a red color. [065.] "My
_ cheek env^rmeil.^^ Milton.
£u'vi-a-ble, rt. [See Enty.] Fitted to excite envy

;

capable of awakening an ardent desire to possess or
resemble.

One of the most enviably of human beinga. JUacauIay.

£n'vi a-ble-uess, h. The state or quality of being
^ enviable.
£ii'vi-a-bly, adv. In an enviable manner.
Eu-vie', V. i. To vie ; to endeavor to excel. Spenser.
£n'Ti-er, n. One who envies; one who desires
what another possesses, and hates him, or wishes
his downfall.

£n'vi-oAs, a. [Fr. eniieux, O. Fr. enrios, Pr. en-
vios, enveios, envezos, Sp. envidioso, Pg.invejosOf
It. invidioso, Lat. i7ividiosus, from invidiam envy,
q. v.]

1. Feeling or harboring envy: repining, or feeling
uneasiness, at a view of the excellence, prosperity,
or happiness of another; exhibiting envy; feelinLr,

or actuated by, envy ;— said of a person; afiectednr
tinctured with, or directed by. envy;— said of a fecl-

inar, disposition, act, and the like; maleTolentl,
covetous; errudging; as, an eitvious man; an envi-
ous disposition ; an envious attack.

Neither be thou envious at the wicked. Prov. xxiv. I'J.

2. Inspiring envy ; insidious.

lie to him leapt, and that same envious gage
Of victor's glory from him snatched awaj. Spenm

3. Excessively careful ; cautious, [06s.]

Kg men are so envious of their health. £p. Tatih-r

£u'vi-otts-ly, or/c. In an envious manner; with
euvy or malignity; spitefully.

£ii'^-i-oi\s-iiess, n. The quality or state of being
envious.

En-vi'roii(S9), v. t. [imp. & p. p. ENVIRONED; p.
pr. & vb. n. ENVIRONING.] [Fr. environner, Pr. en-
rironar, O. It. invironare, from Fr. & Pr. environ,
about, thereabout, Pr. al I'iron, round about, from
riron, circle, circuit, from Pr., Sp., & Pg. virar, O.
Fr. 1-irer, to turn, O. L. Lat. t^irare, to turn up and
down, topsy-turvy, probably from a lost Celtic root
bir, vir. Cf. Basque biu7--tu, to turn, Sp. btrar,
equivalent to Eng. veer.]

1. To surround ; to encompass ; to encircle; as, a
plain etivironed with mountains.

Environed he was with many foes. Shak:

2. To involve; to envelop; as, to environ with
darkness or with difficulties.

Em-iron me with darkness while I write. Donne.

Eu-vl'rou, flr/r. About; around. [Obs. and rare]
Lord Godfrey's eye three limes environ goes. Fairfax.

En-Tfrou-ineut, ». 1. Act of surrounding; state

of being environed.
2. That which_cnvirons or surrounds.

En vi'roug, or Eii'^'i-rttiig (Synop., § 130), n. pi.

[Fr. environs, pi. See supra.] The parts or places

which surround another place, or lie in its neigh-

borhood; as, the environs of a city or town.
Eii-vis'alre, ;-. t. [Fr. envisaye?- : prefix en, in, and

I'isage, face, visage, q. v.] To look in the face of;

to apprehend by a direct or immediate act; to know
by intuition.

From the very dawn of existence the infant must ettviaitje

self, and hoAy acting on self. JtcCvsh.

Ell vi5'a;frc-meiit, n. The act of envisaging.
Eu-v61'ume, v. t. To form into, or incorporate
with, a volume. [Bai'e.]

fin'voy, n. [Fr. envoye, envoy, from envoyer, to

send, Pr., Sp., & Vs;. eyiriar. It. 'inviare, from en, in,

and Fr. voie, Pr., Sp., Pg., It., & Lat. via, way.]
1. One dispatched upon an errand or mission; a

messenger ; especially, a person deputed by a prince

or government to negotiate a treaty, or transact

other business, with a foreign prince or govern-
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mcnt, and distiiiiruishcd from an erabassador or

permanent rcf^idcnt at a foreign court.

2. An cxpUiiialory or commt-udiUory postgcriiit

to 11 poem ur essay. [ Obs,}

feu'voy ship. ii. The office of an envoy.

En'vy, r. t. [imp. & ;>. p. envied; p. pr. & vh. v.

ENVViN<;.] fVr. c}irk)\ Fr. cnvcuir, Sp. envUlUirj

Vg. iii>r}((r. It. iiirii/iirc. >>cc infni.]

1. To" look with gnidging or invidious eyes upon

;

to rei,'ard witli diseuiitont and malevolent lonttiiii^,

lis somi- enjoyable thing whicli a person dislikes to

8CU another "have posfiession of, and would liave

himftelf; to be filled with ignoble repining at be-

holding; — followed by an objective of the person
toward whom the feeling is entertained, or of the

thing which excites envy, or by a dative of the for-

mer, and an objective of the latter; as, he eiivics

him for his superior wealth; they envy his wealth;

or they envt/ (to) him his wealth.

A woman docs not cm-i/ a man for his fighting cournee, nor
a man a woinmi for Iier beauty. C'ollius.

^YllOCver envies another confesses liis superiority. linmUcr.

2. To be filled with emulation at sight of; to de-

flirc to possess or resemble ; not to endure willingly.
" JCach other's equal puissance eni'tes." Spenser.
3. To long after vehemently; to desire strongly;

to covet.

Or I'liinb his knee the envicl kiss to shore. (•'iiti/.

4. To do harm to; to injure. [Obs.]

If I make ii He
To pain your love nnd oivy my best raistresB,

I'ut me against a wall. J. Fli'tchi'r,

ISii'vy, r. I. To be filled with envious feelings; to

regard anything with grudging and longing eyes;
— used especially with at.

, Thronged to the lists, and envied to behohl
The immes of others, not their own, enrolled. Dnjtlen.

Tlicin wlio tni'y at the prosperity ofthe wicked. Bp. Taiiluv.

fiu'vy, n. [Fr. enric, I'r. enveia, Sp. cnruUa, Pg.
hlfcjd, It. invidiii, Lat. iurnlia, from nividw, envi-

ous, from iiiritlerr, to see against, to look askance
nt, to look with emuity, from in, against, and vidcrc,

to see.]

1. Pain, uneasiness, mortification, or discontent
excited by the siglit of another's superiority or suc-
cess, accompauietl with some degree of hatred or
Hjnllgnity, and often or usually with a desire or an
cflort to depreciate the person, or with pleasure in

seeing him depressed ; — usually followed by of,
somelimea by to: as, they did this in cdcz/of Ctesar,
or In cnt'!/ to his genius. *' The bliss eiyoycd l»y us
excites his envy." Milton.

Envy, to which the ignoble mind's a slave,
Ib emulation in the Itarncd or brave. Pope.

2. Unwillingness to be excelled; emulation.
Such as cleanliness and decency

I'rompt to a virtuous env;/. Font.

3. Odium; ill repute ; invidiousness. [Obs.]

To discharge the king of the envy of that opinion. Bacon.

4. Ill-will; malice,
Ynu tiini the good wc olTor into fijcy. Shak,

6. An object of envious notice or feeling; as, he
heeanio the delight of the ladies, nnd the envy of the
beau.'C. Swift.

"Rixw^W, r. t. Heo INWAEL. Sitlnhj.

Eu-^vnil'loiv (-wol'lo), v. t, [Prefix en nnd n-aHon\
q. v.j To plunge into, or JmrnerBu or roil in, Jllth:

to wallow.
So now nil three one senseless lump remain,
KmvaUmrrd in hiu own blaek bloody gore, Siicnfr.

Eii-tvUcel', ?'. /. [Prefix en and whcclf q. v.] 'J'o

enclrcli'. SUnk.
Eii-wi<lVift, V. f.

I
Prefix en and wltkn, q. v.] To

make wider; tr) widen. Wb^.] (.'ockeram.
Eii-^V9in'aii, r. t. [Prenx en and voman, (\. v.]

To make wornaidsh; to endow with the quulllles of
ft woman. [Obs.] Daniel.

"Rw-w^nxW (on-w<it)mO, ''• t. [imp. St ;). p. en-
WOMMF.D (-WiTbmdO; P- pr. & VU. U, ENWOMHIN*;.]
(Prefix fn nnd irotnh, fj. v.]

1. To make pregnant. [Obs.] Spcn.tfr.
2. To bury, as It were In a womb; to hide, as In

a gulf, pit, or cavern. iJonnc.
Eu-\vrA|i' (en r.lp';, i'- t. Pee Inwrap.
£n-ivriti>'iiiriit, ii. The act of enwrapping, or the

state ot^ lieing enwrapped ; also, that which en-
wraps ; a covering; a wrapping or wrapper.

Eii-wreaflkv' r. t. Bee iNWiiEArin:. S/.-cUov.
Hi'o-^cikc, (/, [<_Jr. »)w5, day-break, dawn, anil vait-u^,

new, recent.] ((,'i'ol.) First in time of the three sub-
divisions into which the tertiary formation is divided
by geologlsls, and alluding to the ap])roxImntl<in
in Its life to lliat of Ihi' present era; jiertairdng to
the eocene eiioch ; as, curi'.ne deposits, I.i/t II.

£'o-fvikc, n. ((t't'ol.) A rock pertaiidng to the eocene
epoch, or tho earliest part of the tertiary period.

K-oMl-nn, ) a. [Lat. .r.nUcm, Gr. AiwXuu's, AmIXiuj.]
E-Oric, i 1. Pertain' - - - ..

-

Asia Minor.
nlng to yEolin or .^-Kolls, In

2, Pertaining to /Kotus, tho god of the winds, in
ancient mythdi.tgy ; juid lienco to the wind.
KoUan aUachiiii:n(, See yEoLiAN. — L'olian harp. See

A'OI.IAN.

K-ftl'lr, ??. Tho dialect of Greek spoken In ancient
./Kolla; tho music or verse of tho vlOollaus.

E-5l'lpilc, n, [<). V\\ rolipyfc, Lat. aolipila, from
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Mollis, tho god of the winds, cquiv. to venttis, wind,
and />//«, ball.] The same as iEoUPiLE. 6ce ACoh-
IVILK.

E'o-li«, H. [Lnt ^£ulis, Gr. 'AtnXt'?, a daxighter of

^Eolus.] (Zool.) A genus of shelldess moUuskfi hav-
ing branchial tufts along the back. Curpnttcr.

£l'on, n. [Gr. aXii>v^ space or period of time, lifetime,

age, generation, eternity, Lat. (tvum.^ [Written
also teon.]

1, A space or period of time, especially the time
during which a person lives, or anything exists;

hence, also, tho period during which the universe
has duration; inimite space of time; eternity; also,

an indefinite period of time, especially a very long
one; an age, or one of a series of ages; a cycle;
sometimes, the period assigned to au event; dispcn-
satiou; era.

2. (I'laionio Phihs.) A virtue, attribute, or perfec-

tion, existing from eternity, and considered oy the
Gnostics as a certain substantial power or divine

nature emanating from the Supreme Deity, and per-

forming various functions in the creation and gov-
ernment of the universe.

i^.'/*, ) [Gr. ini.] A prefix, signifying on, toward,
Mip'i. ) to, amon^, &c.
E'pact, 7(. [Fr. ipacte, from Gr. en-axTfif, brought
on or in, added, from tn-ajfu-, to bring on or in, to

adduce, from irri and ayctv, to bring or lead to. See
supra.] {Chron.) The moon's age at the end of the
year, or the number of days by which the last new
moon has preceded the beginning of the year.

Jfenslrual or monthbj epact, tho excess of a calendar
month over a lunar. — Annual epacl^ the excess of a so-

lar over a lunar year, being eleven days.

iSp^a-go'^e, n. [Gr. tn-dj toj v, a bringing in, from
ivayEiVjlo bring or lead to, from t-i, upon, up to,

and n)£ti', to lead.] (lihet.) A figure of speech in

which universal propositions are proved by partic-

ulars; induction.
E-piil'pate, a. [Lat. c, without, and pfilpttre, pal-

])atu^, to touch gently.] {Entom.) Without anten-
na or feelers.

Mip'fin-n-iii-plo'siii, n. [Gr. cirnj-ndiTrXajo-t?, from
CTTiivuSiTT^oiw, to repeat, from hi and dvafhnX'Jvi', to

make double. See Anaoiplosis.] (Iihet.) A figure

by which the same word is used both at the begin-
ning and end of a sentence; as, "T^cjotVe in the

Lord alway: and again I say, Ite^oice.^* Phil.\\.\.

ikpUtn-a-tPip'sis, n. [Gr. liraiaXt^xl/ts, from Inara-

XnjijJavcii', to take up again, to repeat, from i-n-i and
(ii'tiAi-i^/ffafftr, to take up. See Analepsis.] (Hhct.)

A figure by which the same word or clause is

repeated after intervening matter. Oibbs.

j^p'o-niiph^o-ra, n. [Gr., from Iravatpe^civ, to

throw back upon, from cttIj upon, and (iia^fpeu', to

bring or carry back, from ai a, up, back, and titipeivt

to bear.] (Ithct.) A figure of speech in which a
word or phrase is repeated at the oeginning of suc-

eessivo clauses; anaphora.
Ep'n-uik»'iro-phCj n. [Gr. IttavaoTfiot^f^ a return,

from inavaarptipnv, from ^m', iha, and OT()t'l>ttv, to

turn.] (lihet.) A figure by which the speaker makes
the end of one clause the "beginning of the next,

E patt'o tl&M, 7?. [Gr. Imu-oihi, a rising, return,
from hi and livo^niy a way up or back, return.]

(Ithct.) (ft.) .V figure of speech in which the parts
of a sentence or clause are repeated in inverse or-

tler, as in the following lines :
—

O more cjcccedinff love, or law more just i

Just law indeed, but more exceeding love. JUHlon.

(b.) The return to tho principal lieads, or to the
iroper subject, of a discourse, ai'ter a digression, or

n order to' consider the topics separately and more
particularly.

Jap'a-uof-ifi3'>tiii, v. [Gr. tnav6p^oiaii, from lirn-

vi>f>S(jvi-j to set np or upright, to correct, from ctti

and (hopSoiif. to set right again, from dni, upward,
up, and <Jp5oi-i', to set straight, from f)/)3(Js, straight.]

(lihrt.) A figure hy which a speaker recalls what he
fnirt said, In order to substitute a stronger or more
significant one; as, Most inife .' Brave, did 1 say ?

nn)st hrroir act I

Ep-uii'thoAf4, ft. [Gr. /m', upon, and tifOo(, flower.]

{Jlot.) Growing upon flowers;— said of certain

Hpeciea of fungi.
jEp'iirch, V. [Or. iViioyof, from ini nnd np\{t, su-

premo power, dominion.] The governor or prefect

of a province ;
— in modern (ireeee, the ruler of an

eparchy, or subdivision of a country, inferior to a
monarch.

iip'arcU-y, n, [Or. lirap\(a, the post or ofllco of an
CTitpx')^, See sunra.] A province, jirefecturo, or

territory, under llie jurisdiction of an eparch or gov-
ernitr. 'J'ool'r.

K pniilo', 7). [Kr. f'paulc, tho shoulder, tho shoul-
der of a biiHtlnii, (). Kr. rnpnl(le, i'r. cmatla^ c.ynilhi,

Sp. espalda, O. Sp. cupuHut It. spalla, from Lat.

itiKithi/la, cllrn. ot.fpfifha, Gr. fTrru^n, the broad ribs,

tlio shoulder plate.
) ( Fort.) The shoulder of a l)aH

tlon,or tbeanLTlr mad<'by the face and tliuik. Itrnnilr.

Tj pniilc'iiK-iil, M. [Fr., from i'pinilvr, to support
with the shoulders, tn back, protect by tlie shoulder
of a bastion, from I'pnnlr, slioulder. See fiupra.]

(Fort.) A side-work, or work to cover sidewlse,
made of gabions, fasi'lnes, or bags, filled with enrth,
or with earth heaped up. It U iihciI to afi'oni cover
from the fire of un enemy, but is not arranged for

defense by fire

Epaulet.

r,r
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i-Ip'ftu-let', ) n. [Fr. I'paukitc, from
£p')1it-l£ttc', ) tpaule, shoulder.
See sttprtt.] {Sfil.) A ehoulder-piee
an ornamental badge worn on the .

shoulder by military and mival olli

ccrs, the dill'erence of rank bring
distinctly marked by some peculiarity
of form or size.

fiS'Su llV'ted,
I

" Furnished ,,ith epaulets.

E pei'fA, II. (Hoiil.) A gcnui of spiders, includ-
ing the cunmion garden npidcr (A*, diadema).

£p'cn-fe-plittl'ie, o. (.See itifm.] (,Anat.) Be-
longing or relating to the encephalon ; — said of
the bony arch -ft-hich surrounds and protects it.

Mip'en-^.lph'a-toHy n. [Gr. tTi, upon, near, and
t)ini/iuA05, brain.] (Auat.) The Inndmoet of the
four principal divisions of the bruin.

ftp'e-lltt'i*, a. [Gr. £n-aucr(««i, from lirnivcTyj to

praise, from l^i and att'£h% to speak in praise of,

Irom ON'oy, tale, praise.] Bestowing praise ; eulo-
gistic; laudatory. [Ohs,] Phillips.

Ii-pill'IIk alt, 11. ; ;)/. e pEx'the-sks. [Gr. izci-

$££715, from iTzci'Ti^iiat, to insert, from irri and firi-

^ivai, to put or set in, from tr, in, and ri^tVoj, to put
or 6i-t; Fi\ cpentki^se.] (firam.) The insertion of a
letter or syllable in the middle of a word ; as, aliiu-

nm for olitum.
fip'm-tliEt'i*, a. [Fr. epentlu'linue. See supra.]

(Ci-avi.) Inserted in the middle of a word.
M£perffHe (ii-parnO, ''. [Kr. eparfjne^ economy,

saving, from cpiirf/iier, to economize, to save, to

spare, (). Fr. cuparyner, espari/nier. esparucr, Pr.
esparf/iuir. It. spanujnaiXf spariniare, from Ger.
spareii, O. II. Ger. ^^parl'ii. ^parun, A-S. sparian^
Eng. spurc] An ornamental stand for a large dish

In the center of a table. Smart.
Mip-fx'e il'iiit, 11. [Gr, hilriyuaSai, to recount,
explain in detail, from ivi and t(i?) fTcSai, to lead,

point out, expound, interpret. .See Exegesis.] An
explanation of something that has gone before; ex-
egesis.

Ep-ex'c ftet'-leal, a. [.See si(/ir«.] Explanatory
of that wiiicll immediately l)rc('edcs ; exi'getioai.

ti'plih^ i lu [Ileb, t-phali. pcrliaps a baking, from
MS'pliUh,

j
ilphdii, to bake, but more probably from

Copt. e;ii, measure, opy vi/iy to count; Copt, dipi,

Late Gr. uiipi.aiipcl.] A Hebrew measure, equal,

according to Josephus, to the Attic meilimmis, or
one and four ninths bushels Knglish.

Eplllil'i-A, 11. [Lat., the horse-lnil.] (Hot.) A
genus of jilants resembling the horse-tail, the ber-

ries of some species of which are used by the Kus-
sian peasants for food.
H phfiu'r ra, n. [N. Lat. (sc. felris), Gr. nvftrdi

iijiiijunosy from idii'ificpoiy daily, and lasting but a
day, from en and I'l/jt^ta, day.]

1. {Mvih) A fever of one day's continuance only.

2. \l'Mom.) The day-IIy, or May-fly, a genus of

insects; strictly, a fly that lives one day only; but
the word is applied also to insects that are very
sliort lived : — called also iphcincvini.

E pllem'e rnl, ». Any thing which lasts hut a day,

or a verv short time; an ephemeral plant, insect,

and the Tike.

E plieiii't rnl, \a. [Gr. iijliiiifin, ani ii^tiiil-

E pliem'e lie (123), > ^.io(, on the day, for a day,
E-pheiii'o rottg, ) See supni.]

1. lieglmiing and ending in a day ; continuing or

existing one day only; diurnal.

2. t^hort-lived; exiBtlng or continuing fur u abort

time only.

To pronounce icntonDct not oi fiihemeral, but of etcninl,

efficacy. i>"' J- Sleyhrxi'.

Tho rj'/ictiirroi'i talo that (locf It, IntllnMI and dici In a
diiy. Jlm-kf.

E-phFiii'r ria, «. ! pL EPII-E-MER'I-DEg. [Gr.
iJitiiiijiLi, from Itlii'iiitfm.]

1. A Journal or account of dally trnnanotiona; a

diary.
'

Johnson.
2. (.Istron.) la.) A publication giving tho com-

puted places of the heavenly bodies for each day
of the year, wllh other numerical data, for the use

of the astronomer i\iu\ navigator: an astronomical

almanac ; as, the American f.'phrnifns and Nautical

Almanac. ((..) .\ny tabular slalement of tho as-

signed places of a "heavenly body, a« a planet or

comet, on several sneeessive days.

3. (/.ilimluir.) A book or collection of nollcen

Indicating events Ihnt have occurred on tho inmc
day in dllVercnt years.

E-pli£m'o rlHt, ii. 1. One who studies tho dally

motions and positions of the planets; an nslrol-

ogcr. Ilimcll,

2. One who keeps an rphemerls: n.lournnllsl.

K phtm'rriu, u.; pi. K riiI'M'KKA. I«lr. ijifr

iirnm, from Ifiiiirfos. Hee Kriir.Mr.BA.) An Insect

of verv short existence, or living liul a day.
Up. Titiilor.

E phf'xlan (e Ii-'jilian), n. [Lai. /;i/ir.«ii/.«, Fr.

riihintai.] ((.Voir.) rcrlolnlng to Kphcsus, In Asiu

Minor.
E pl><'';ln», 'I. 1. (f/foff.) A nnllvo or it nntmal-

l/c.l Inhubllanl of Kphesns.
2. .\ person of dissolute life, \0ti9.] Shnl:

Kpli'c-sitc (.111), tl. (ilflll.) A mineral consisting

ehlelly of the hydrous silicate of alumina;— hu

culled because found near Kphesus.
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Bjfh'i'RPtef, n. [Gr. l<pta\Ttig, cTiaArr;^, the night-
mare, strictly one who leaps upon, from irfaXActrS^ai,

lipdXSia^ui, to spring or leap upon, from irri and
aWea^ai, to spring, leap.] The nightmare. Brande.

K-phlp'pi-al, a. Saddle-ehaped ; occupying an
ephippium. Dana.

Ej*hip'j*iiiut, n. [Gr. Ei/nrnrior, a saddle, from
£-[', on, and iTrn-os, horse.]

1. {Anat.) A c-addle-shnpcd depression of the
splienoid bone. Dunglisov

.

2. {Zool.) A saddle-shaped cavity in a crustrcean
of the 1,'enus Dophnia. Dana.

fipH'ocl (C'f'od), n. [Heh. epltod, from aphad, to
put on.] (Jeti'.Antiq.)

A part of the sacer-
dotal liabit, being a
kind of girdle, which
was brought from be-
hind the neck over the
ehoulders, and, hang-
ing down before, was
put across the stomach,
then carried round the
waist, and serving as
a girdle to the tunic.

There were two sorts
;

one of plain linen, the
other embroidered, for

the high priebt, and
bearing on the front

two precious stones, on
which were engraven
the names of ttie twelve Jewish Hish Priest and Ephod.
tribes of Israel. Cahnct.

Epii'or (ef'or), n. [Gr. e^opoj, overseein?, overseer,

from t't/iooai', to oversee, from £jrt and oo'lf , to see
;

Lat. epiiorus, Fr. cphore.] One of five magistrates

chosen by the people of ancient Sparta, as a check
' on the regal i Jwer, or, according to some writers,

on the senate.
£ph'or-al, a. Pertaining to an ephor, or Spartan
magistrate.

£pU'or-al-ty (efor-al-tJOi "• The office, or term
of office, of an ephor.

£p'ic, a. [Gr. hiKS^j from tVoj, a word, speech,

tale, song; Lat. epicits, Fr. I'piqne. See Epos.]
Containing narration ; rehearsing :— commonly des-

ignating an heroic poem, in which real or fictitious

events, usually the achievements of some distin-

guished hero o'r fabulous personage, are narrated in

an elevated style.

£p'ic, n. An epic or heroic poem. See Epic, a.

J5p'i-«ar'i-claii, u. [Gr. £jri, upon, and Anoif,

KUoUjiy shrimp.] {Zool.) An equal-footed parasitic

^crustacean which infests shrimps.
JBp'i-eai'p, n. [Gr. £jr(, on, and Knoirdq^ fruit.]

{Bot.) The external or outermost layer of the peri-

carp or fruit. Gray.
j£p'i-tecle, n. [Gr. ir:iKf\6cioVy dirge, elegy, from

Eiiiif/jtSftof, funereal, from eti and f'}<Jc?, care, sor-

row, from Ki]6tiv, to make anxious, to trouble; Lat.

epii'fdiojit Fr. tpicede.] A funeral song or dis-

course; an elegy. [Rare.] Donne,
£p'I-fe'<li-al,

j Elegiac; mournful.
Ep'i-fe'cli an,

\
^ '

A,'/#'f-fe'rfi-ifiM, H. An elegy; an epiccde.

£p'i-eene, a. or n. [Gr. i-rriKoivo^j from eti, and
xo(i'(>s, common ; Lat. epiccemts, Fr. epicene.} Com-
mon to both 8CXCS ; — aterm applied, in grammar, to
fiuch nouns as have but one form of gender, either
the masculine or feminine, to indicate animals of
both sexes; as /yuOj, hos, for the ox and cow.

Not tlie male K^neration of critics, not tlic literary prigs

epicKiie, not of decided sex tlie blues celestial. Prof. Wilson.

£p^i-^re-i-a.s'tic, a. [Gr. imKipauriKu^, tempering
the humors, fron\ kTHKtpavv\>vat^ to mix in, from ini

and KL/jai'i'Ofaf, to mix; 'Fr.tpictrastiqne.] Lenient;
^assuaging.
Jb'p'i-cliTre'tttti, n. ;pL £p'i-€Hi-rem'a-ta. [Gr.

iTTtxEipfiyia.] [Wiet. & Logic.) A sj-llogism in which
the proof of the major or minor premise, or both,
is introduced with the premises themselves, and the
conclusion is derived in the ordinary manner.

£p'i-€dl'i€, a. [Gr. e.ti and kwAoi', tlie colon.]
{Anat.) Lying over and on each side of the colon;
as, the epicolic regions. Dunglison.

£p/i«-te'tiaii(L'p-ik te'shan), a. [Gr. 'ET(icrr)rcio?,

from 'ErriKTriTO';/] Pertaining to Epictetus, a Stoic
philosopher in the time of the lioman emperor
I)omitian. Arbnthnot.

£p'i-eure, n. [Lat. Epicunts, Gr. 'En-rvyy/j-iff, the
famous Greek philosopher, who assumed pleasure
to be the highest good.] A follower of Epicurus;
hence, one who is devoted to sensual enjoyments;
especiallyi one who indulges in the luxuries of the
table.

Syn.-^ Voluptuary, sensualist.

f:p'i-«n're-an, or £p'i-€u-r£'an {VZ\) (Synop.,
§ 130), o. [Lat. Epiciireus^ Gr/Eruoii/JCios, Fr. Up-
icurlen.]

1, Pertaining to Epicurus, or following his philos-
ophy. " The seel Epicurean." Mi/ton.

2. Given to luxury ; adapted to luxurious tastes;
luxurious.

Courses of the moet refined and ef/iciirean dislies, Prescott.

£p'i-«ii're-an, or JEp'i-cu-r5'au (124), h.

1. A follower of Epicurus.
2. One given to the luxuries of the table.

Epicycloidal 'Wheel.

£p'i-€n're-an-I§in, n. Attachment to the doctrines
^of Epicurus; the principles or belief of Epicurus.
i-;p'i-cii're-ofts,rt. Epicurean. [OOs.] Bp. Gardner.
£p'i-cu-rigni, n. [Fr. cjncurisine. See siqtra.]

1. The doctrines of Epicurus.
2. Sensual enjoJ^neMts ; indulgences in gross

pleasure; voluptuousness.
£p'i-cu-rize, r. i. 1. To profess the doctrines of
Epicurus. Cudicorth.

2. To feed or indulge like an epicure; to riot; to

feast. Fuller.

fip'i-fy'C'le, n. [Gr. Itz'ikvkXo^^ from eti and kvk\o%^

circle ; Lat. epici/cltis, Fr. e'pict/cle.] {Ptolemaic
Astron.) A circle, whose center moves round in

the circumference of a greater circle: or a small
circle, wliose center, being fixed in the deferent of a
planet, is carried along with the deferent, and yet,

bj' its own peculiar motion, carries the body of the

planet fastened to it round its proper center.

The schoolmen were like astronomers which did feipn ec-

centrics, and cjiici/cles, and such engiues of orbs. Jjacon.

£p^i-^y'«loid, n. [Fr.
cplcijdoidc, from Gr. i~i-

KVKXoi and u6'js, form.
See supra.] (Geom.) A
curve generated by a point Z*^/ J" "^^^^ \
in the circumference of a
movable circle, which rolls

on the inside or outside of
thecircumfcrencc of afixed
circle, as by the point a or
a/ in the circle A or A'.

tW~ When the generating
point is not in the ch-cunner-

Fnicvcloid
ence of the moving circle, the

i:.picyciom.

curve described is called an epiirochoid.

£p'i-^y-cloi<l'al. a. Pertaining to tlie epicycloid
or having its properties.

Epicycloidal u-heel, a con-
trivance for secm'ing parallel
motion in converting recipro-
cating motion into circular,

depending on the principle
tliat an inner epicycloidal
curve becomes a straight line

\\ hen the diameter of the tixed
circle is just twice that of the
rolling one. It consists of a
fixed ring with teeth on the
inside, into which is trcared a
wheel of half its diameter;
to a pill in the circumference
of this wheel the reciprocating
motion is communicated, while the center of the wheel
describes a circle, and may receive the pin of a crank
whose shaft is concentric with the ring.

£p'i-del€'ti€, a. [Gr. hriSsiKTix^s, fit for display-

ing or showing off, from iTri6£tKi>ivat, to show forth,

to display, from etti and SciKyvvaty to show.] Serving
to show forth, explain, or exhibit: — applied by the
Greeks to a kind of oratory, which, by full ampUli-

^ cation, seeks to persuade.
ftp/i-dem'ic, / a. [Gr. IttiMiio^, among the peo-
£p'i-clein'ie-al, S pl«^) prevalent among the peo-

ple, from EJTt and Sniiog, people; Fr. t'pidt'mit/ue.]

1. Common to, or afiecting, a whole people, or a
great number in a community

;
prevalent; general.

It was the epidemical sin of the nation. Burnet.

2. Generally prevailing: affecting great numbers;
as, epidemic rage; an epidemic evil.

Epidemic disease, one of which the cause acts upon
numbers of people at the same time from its wide Uirt'usion,

as throui,'h meteorological influences, &c. Thus we speak
of an e/>i(/<:'»iic fever, an epidemic cutavdx. See Exdkmic.

i5p'i-dem'i€, n. (Med.) A disease wliich, arising

from a wide-spread cause, aft'ccts numbers of per-
sons at the same time.

£p'i-dciii'ie-al-l>', adr. In an cpidemica! man-
ner.

£p'i-d£'mi-<Jg'ra-pli:>', n. [Gr. ir/, upon, among,
dniioq, people, and ypa^eu; to write.] {Med.) A
treatise upon, or history of, epidemic diseases.

£p/i-de'mi-o-15§'ie-ai, a. Pertaining or belong-
ing to epidemiology.

£p'i-de'mi-ai'o-4y, ?(. [Gr. hi, upon, among,
^;7/io?, people, and Adjo?, discourse.] {Med.) Tliat

branch of medical science which treats of epidemics.
fip'i-dSiii'y, n. [Gr. Em^niiia, Fr. e'pidcmie. See

fi}ipra.] {Med.) A prevailing, common, or general
disease, not dependent on local causes. Dunglison.

J^P'i-fifn'dt'itm, n. [Gr. eti', upon, and r^if^oay,

tree.] {Boi.) A genus of orchidaceous epiphytes,
usually found growing upon the branches of trees.

They are, for the most part, confined to South
America.

£p'i-d?rin, n. [Gr. hi, upon, and Sepua, skin.

J

The same as Epidermis,
£p'i-derui'al, a. Pertaining to the scarf-skin or
^hark. Gray.
fip'i-dSrin'a-toid. a. Resembling the epiderm

;

^pertaining to the epiderm. li, Owen.
ftp'idcrm'e-ofls, a. Ei>i dermic.
fip'i-dtrin'ic, } a. [Fr. t'lndcrmique. See in-

£p'i-d£rm'i-dal, \ /"^"-J Pertaining to, or like,

the epidermis ; covering the skin or bark.
£p'i-deriu'is, n. [Gr. hidspfiii, from iri and

lioixa^ skin.]

1. {Anat.) The cuticle or scarf-skin of the body;
the outer lavcr of the skin of animals. It is com-

posed of distinct, minute cells or scales, which,
by their adherence, form a continuous investment
to the true skin.

2. {£ot.) The external layer of the bark of a
plant. Gray.

f-p'i-dErni'oid, a. Epidermatoid.
£iJ'i-di€t'i€, a. Serving to explain. See Epi-
^DEICTIC.
MCp'i-tiiii'if tu'is, n. [Gr. htSiSvtiii.] {Anat.) A

small, oblong, vcrinilorm, grayish body, lying
along the superior margin of the testicle, and con-
sisting of a long canal formed by the union of all

the seminiferous vessels folded sever.al times upon
^themselves.
£p'i-dote, }i. [Fr. epidote, from Gr. £TiSiS6yai,\.o

give besides, from i~i and dt66i'aij to give : so named
from the enhiryement of the base of tiie primary, in

some of the secondary forms. Cf- Arendalite.)
{^[in.) A mineral of yellowish-green, brownish-
green, brown, and ash-gray colors, occurring both
granular, massive, columnar, and in monoclinic
crystals. It is quite hard, and is vitreous in luster.

Yellowish-green is its most characteristic rolor. It

consists of silica, alumina, Ume, and oxide of iron,

or manganese.

Epidote rock, a gray or brownish variety of epidote;
— eailed a::^o zoisite. ' Dana.

£p'i-dftt'ic, /(. Pertaining to epidote, or contain-
^ing it-

Mip'i'^a'a, n. [Gr. ejti', upon, and )f7, earth.]

{Hot.) A genus or plants, containing but a single

species {E'. repens), an American plant which blos-

soms early in the spring, producing beautiful and
fragrant flowers; trailing arbutus; — called also

May-Jloiver.
£p'i-4pe'ofts,rt. [Gr. E7rrja(Of,from eti and )'ii, jafa,

earth.] {But.) Growing on the earth, or close to

the ground. Gray.
fip'i-gas'ti-i-al, ) «. [Fr. cpigastriqne, Gi'. En-ijuff-

l^p/i-cas'tric, ) rpius* belonging to the stomach
or belly, from l-i and }<igti'io, belly.] {Anat.) Per-

taining to the upper and anterior jiart of the abdo-
men ; as, the epigastric region ; the epiaastric

^arteries and veins. Qtiincy.

&p'i-gds'tt'i-ikmy n. [Lat., from Gr. hiyaarpioi.,

from ETTi, upon, above, and ^ aorii.o, belly, stomach.]
^{Anat.) The upper part of the abdomen.
£p i-gas'ti'o-^£le, n. [Gr. hi, upon, jaorf}/),

stomach, and Kf\\t}, tumor.] {Med.) Hernia of the

stomach, or in the region of the stomach, whether
of the stomach itself or of the adjacent parts.

ftp'i-^e'al, a. Epigs-ous.
£p'i §ee, ) n. [Gr. Em j oioj, upon the earth, from

f:p'i-4e'um, ( hi and > ^, ^aia, earth.] Same as

Perigee, q. v.

£p'i-4eiie, a. [Gr, htytvm, growing upon, from
hi, upon, and ) iyvta^ai^ to begin to be, to be born,

to grow.]
1. {CrystaUog.) Foreign; unnatural; unusual :

—
said of forms of crystals not natural to the sub
stances in which they are found.

2. {Geol.) Formed or originating on the surface

of the earth ;— opposed to htjpogene; aB, epigent
^rocks.
£:p'i-^fn'e-sis, n. [Gr. hi and yivcats, generation.

See Genesis.] {I'/iysiol.) The theory of concep-
tion which holds that the germ is created entirely

new, not merely expanded, by the procreative

power of the parents. It is opposed to the theory

of evolution. Dunglison.
fip/i-feen'c-slst, n. One who believes in or advo-

cates the theory of epigenesis. Ogilvie.

^p'i-^e'ofts, a. The same as Epig.eoL'S.
£p'i-giat'ti«, a. Belonging or relating to the

epiglottis.

£p'i-giat'tis, n. [Gr. etti} Xcjtti's, from hi and
> XwTTa, ) Xwffffi?, tongue.] {Anat.) One of the car-

tilages of the larynx, whose use is to protect the

glottis, when food or drink is passing into the

stomach, to prevent it from entering the larynx and
obstructing the breath.

fip'i-graiUj n. [Gr. ETij/ja^/iO, inscription, epigram,

from £n-ij/)a^cii',to write upon, from c-i and ynaihm,

to write; "LixX. epigramma,¥\-.t'pigramme.\ A short

poem treating only of one thing, and ending with

some lively, ingenious, and natural thought.

Dost thou think that I care for a satire or an epigram Y Shah.

t^~ Epi'irams were originally inscriptions on tombs,

statues, temples, triumphal arches, .te.

ftp'i-ari'an*->»&t'"«» ( ^* [Lat. epigramviaticus,
£p'i-s;ram-niat'ic-al, \ Fr. cpigrammatique.]

l.^Vriting epigrams ; dealing in epigrams ; as,

an epigrammatic poet.

2. Suitable to epigrams; belonging to epigrams;

like an epigram; conoist-; pointed; poignant; as,

epigrammntic style or wit.

£p'i-graniinut'ic-al-ly, adv. In the way of epi

gram; in an epigrammatic style.

fep'i-grain'ina-tist, n. IFr. t'pigrammatiste, Lat.

epiqrammatiata.] One who coioposes epigrams, or

makes use of them. " The conceit of the epigram-

matist." I alter.

£p/i-fifram'ina-tl2e, v. t. [imp. & p. p. epigram-
MATIZED ; p. pr. & rh. n. epigrammatizing.] To
represent by epigrams ; to express by epigrams.

£p'i-gram'ma-tiz'er, n. One who writes in aa
affec'tedly pointed style.
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EPIGRAPH
One of the first corrupters and epigrammatizei'i" oi our

EiiKlieh prose etylo. tyUrid.je.

f*,p'l.gi-u,pU, n. [Gr. £Vtj-pa0''?, from ^ijpai/.cti', to

write upon, inscribe, from i-i and jpa^Eit-, to write;

Yr. t'pif/ raphe.]

1. An inscription on n. building denoting its use,

Bomctimcs made part of the oruameutal details of

the construction. Faii-holt.

2. {Lit.) A citation from some author, or a sen-

tence framed for the purpose, placed at the com-

mencement of a work or uf its separate divisions;

a motto. Bramh'.
£p'*-Rrai>Ik'ics, n. siin/. The science or study of

epigraphs. [/;.] [See Xotc under Mathematics.]
|i;.plg'ra pliist, n. A btudent of, or one versed in,

epigraphy.
Sucstiona bslonging rather to the aatuiuary and the eviy-

ist.
^^"'«'

]T^pig'ra-p!iy, n. The science of inscriptions; that

branch of knowledge which deals with the decipher-

ment and exi)lanaUon of inscriptions.

S-pl^'y-noils, a. [Fr. tpii/f/nc, from Gr. eti', upon,

and yvyn, woman, wife.] U>ot.) United both with

the surface of the calyx and of the ovary ; — said of

stamens.
, , ,,.

fip'i-lEp'sy, ". [Gr. tTriXryi/zta, a seizure, the falling

sickness, from ini^a ii 13di-ui', to take besides, to

aclzc, attack, from cti and Xa/j/3ai£tv, to take; Lat-

fpilej)si(i, Fr. I'jnlcpsie.] {Me<I.) The falling sick-

ness, 80 called because the patient falls suddenly to

the ground ; a disease of the brain occurring at un.

certain intervals, in paroxysms, which are charac-

terized by loss of consciousness, and by convulsive

motions uf the muscles. DunylUon.
fip'l-lep'tie, (

a. [Gr. CTiXFjirrufdj, Lat. cpifep-

£p'i-lcp'tie-al, \ iiciis, Fr. cpUcptique. See su-

pra.] Pertaining to the fulling sickness; allected

with epilepsy; consisting of epilepsy.

£p'i-lep'ti€, ft. 1. One afiected witli epilepsy.

2. A medicine for the cure of epilepsy.

j^p'1-lep'ti-fdrm, a. Resembling epilepsy.

Mip'i'io'bi-iititf II. [Gr. tm', upon, and Ao/yiij, pod.]

{Hot.) A genus of plants in which the flower seems
to be borne upon the top of the pod ; willow-herb.

£p/i-lo-ga'tiou, H. A summing up by way of con-

clusion. [Obs.] Skdton.
£p'l-lfli:'ic,

I

ft. Pertaining to, or resembling,
£p'i-lflg'ic-al, i

an epilogue; epilogi«tie.

E-pil'o-§igni, 7i. [Gr. irnXoynTnA^j from iniXo-

) i^ea^at, to reckon over, from tn-t and Xnyi^itr^di^ to

count, reckon, from Aiijoj, word, account, from
AijEit', to say.] Final enumeration. Grer/nnj.

£p'i-lo-fels'Ue, rt. [Gr. tjriXdj toruyf, calculating,

tsee supra and infra.] Pertaining to epilogue; of

the nature of an epilogue. T. ^Vnrlon.

E-pil'o-gIze, r. t. & i. The same as Epiloccizk.
£p'l-15gue (Cp'i-log),H. [Gr. eWAojof, conclusion,

from iniXcytiVj to say in addition, from ini and
At'yciv, to say; Lat. epilof/ns, Fr. epilof/iie.]

1. {Dramatic Lit.) A speech or short poem ad-

dressed to the spectators by one of the actors, after

the conclusion of the play.

A Rood i)lfty nt'cda no vinlogue. Shak.

2. (Wict.) The closing part of :i discourse, in

which the principal matters are recapitulated; ii

conclusion.

E pII'o-sui7.c, r. i. To pronounce an epilogue.

E-pH'o-guixe, V. t. To add to, in the manner of an
epilogue.

Mii*'i-in7'di-ii*», n. {Hot.) A genus of plants ; bar-
ren-wort.

£n'l nic'ral. «. [Gr. ^tti, upon, and nno6i^ part,

flmb.] {Zool.) That portion of the segment of an
nrtlculaled animal wliieh is situated above the joint

of the limb. Owen.
jfci#iMir/f//f (&p'ingR-t')i ". [Fr.] i^fU.) An Iron

needle for the purpose of piercing the cartridge of
a piece of ordnance In priming.

£u/i-ui'cioH (Jjp'IiiTsh'un), n. [Gr. tKiviKiov (sc.

ua^a or /tt-\w(), from tTtvifioy, belonging to victory,

from (>( and k*'/, victory; itni.cpiniciam.] A Hung
of triumph. [Obs,] Warton.

£pa ni'ki nil, a. [See Kpinicion.] Pertaining
to, or celebrating, victory; an, an epimkian ode.

iSp'i nQr'iiM, n.i pi. Hi'^i-yic'Tinf:^. [Gr. hi-
vvKTti;, from ini and I'v^, ri'fTfJf, night; Lat. cpiuffr-
tiit, Fr. cpini/rtitff.] (Afvrl.) A pustule, fto calb-d
becauHc appearing lirst or only at night, or as being
especbilly truubk-Hume at night. Jlohlyn,

fip'l-pe ddiii'e try, ?j. [Gr. ininciog.on llie grounrl,
or on a level with It, from ivi and nc^nv, the ground,
and tiirpou, meaHur<'.] (Ot'oin.) The menHuratlon
of figurcH Htanilingon the same bnsf. [Oh.t.]

Pp'i put'nl-ottH, a. [Gr. irri, upon, and irtraAoi',

petal.] {Hot.) Borne on the petals or corolla.

lE-pIph'a-ny, n. [Gr. i^rupavKi (sc. itoi't), irr((^iict(rt,

oppearanic, from in-ii^aiVctJ', to show forth (^paflslvo

and middle), tu show one'fl self, to aj)puar, irom cti

and 0u(i't(i', to show forth ; Fr. t'piphanic]
1. An appearance, or u becoming manifest.

Trnnsllgurcd In a glurioua epii>/iany upon the mount.
Jir. Taylor.

An epic pnot, if ever luch a difllcult birth should nmkc Ita

tpiphaivj in I'ttris. Dn (Juiucct/.

2. (A'rc/.) A church festival celebrated on the

Blxth day of January, the twelfth day after Christ-

mas, In commemoration of the appearance of our
Savior to the nmglans or phltosopliers of the Knst,
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who came to adore him with presents ; or. as others

maintain, to commemorate the appearance of the

star to the magians, symbolizing the manifestation
of Christ tojlie (rt'iitilcs.

jbp'i pho ue'utfi, n. [Gr. iuKpoivrjiia, a thing ut-

tered bcsidi-s, from £7ri(/«an'cri', tO say in addition,

from tiri and ipoivui', to speak loud, from (liuM-fi,

sound.] (lilu't.) An exclamatory sentence or striking

rellfctiun which sums up or concludes a discourse.

M^ piph'o fd (e-pTf'o-r&), h. [Gr. lin<popd^ from
£jri0(oc(i', tu bring to or ui>on, from cirt and tpipeiv,

to bring.]

1. {lUetl.) Tlie watery eye; a disease in which the

tears, from increased secretion, accumulate in the

eye, and trickle over the cheek.
2. {lihet.) The emphatic repetition of a word or

phrase, at the end of several sen-
tences or stanzas.

£p'i-plirugiu (fnlm), ??. [Gr.
IjTtipfyduaeti', to block up.] {Conch.)
A membranaceous or calcareous
body, by means of which some spe-

cies of moUusks close the aperture
of the shell during the time of

^hibernation.
£p'i-plij?l'lo-sperin'ofts, a. [Gr,

£Ti, upon, ^uAAoi', leaf, and (nripfiay

EpiphvUosperm-
ous i'laiit.

lipli.vlioua

seed, from cnrEtpcii/, to sow.] (JJot.)

Bearing seeds on the back of the
leaves, as ferns. Harris.

E-pIpli'ylloils, or Ep'i-pliJ^l'loas (117), a. [Gr.
fT[, upon, and tin'iXXov, leaf.] (Hot.)

Growing or inserted ui)on the leal".

Sp'i-plijs'e al,
I

(7. [Hiji; infra.] Por-
15p'i-pliys'i-al, ) taming to, or hav-
ing the nature of, an epiphysis. li.Otcen.

MS-piph'y »%Sy n. [Gr. crriipvaiiy from
ijTiipvEtVy to grow upon or over, from
tni and (pveiv, to grow.] {Anat.) A
portion of a bone separated from the

body of the bone by cartilage, which
becomes converted into a bone by age. DunrjUson

E-pJi>H'y-tal, a. [See in-

fra?] {Bot.) Pertaining to

an epiphyte.
i5p'i-i>Uyte, n. [Fr. vpiphtfte,

from Gr. ini, upon, and ^u-
T<Jc, that which has grown,
plant, from tpvcii; to grow.]
{Jiot.) A plant which grows
on other plants, but does not
derive its nourishment from
them; an air-plant. Grai/.

f:pa-pUy-t'ie,
I
a. {Bot.)

£p'i-pUJ^t'ic-al, i
Ilaving

the nature of an epiphyte.
£p'i-phyt'i€-al-ly, adr.

{Hot.) After the manner of
an epiphyte.

ikp'i ple-$'o'Mi3, [Gr.
ETiTrAijpwtrijjOvertlUing, trom
iinTTXi)povvy to fill up, from
tm', upon, uj), and TrXij/iof-c,

to nil.] {^[i•^l.) Excessive
fullness or distviition, as of the arteries with blood.

iSp'ipiTx'itt.n. [Gr. £;:tTrA^f(f, from i-mirXncacii'^

to strike at, chastise, reprove, from iiri and irXnaatu
,

to strike.) {Ilhet.) A figure by which a ncrson
seeks tu convince and move by gentle upbraiding.

Epip'io-cc, 11. [Gr. iTTijrAoffj;, a plaiting together,

from InnrAiKtir, to plait or braid In. from irri and
TrXcKctp, to twist, plait.] {I!het.) A figure by which
one aggravation, or striking circumstance, is added,

in due gradation, to another; as, '*ne not only

spared his enemies, but continued them in employ-
ment ; not only continued them, but advanced

them." Johnson.

E-pIp'lo-vflc, n. [Gr. (jriTrAoiciiXiT, from cnifrXoov,

and KiiXt], a tumor, a hernia. See Kni-r.ooN.] {Med.)

Hernia of the epipioun or omentum.
j^pa plu'lf, a. [See inp'a.] Pertaining to the caul

or oinentmn.
E pfp'loHtt.n. [Gr. IninXoov, from ^irirrAcrv. tosail

upon or cover, to float upon, from (>< and rrAt Tr, to

sail, to swim.] {Anat.) The eaul or omentum, a

membranous expansion which floats upon the intes-

tines.

£p'i pAn<-, a. {Opt.) Producing, or relating to,

epipolism or lluorescenco.

E pip'o llgin, H. [Gr. iniiroXf]. a surface, from iirj,

un, and TrtAn^, to be.) {Opt.) The same as Fl.rnii-

Ksrr.Nri:. See VMOitr.-^CF.NCE. Ilcrsrhrl.

E plp'«-li«/'tl, '/. Changed to the eplpollc condi-

tion, or that In which the phenomenon of fluores

cence Is jiresented ; as, vpi}ii>H-aJ llgtit. Stnhrs.

X: plH'co pn vy, "• I'-'i'- tpisr,>paius. from epi.tco-

pus^ Gr. cniaKOTT'ii, overseer, bishop; It. epi.tcoptito,

vc.'irocado, Pr. rvctait, Fr. ivMu', Sp. oW.-i/xn/c, Pg.

bispatlo. See IJisikh'.]

1. Oversight; watdi; carefullnspecllon. [Obs.]

2. Government of the church by bishops or ]>rel-

jilert ; that form of eecleslasllcal government In

which <lIoceHan bishops are eBtablI«bed, as distinct

from, and superior to, priests or presbylerH; gov-

ernment of the ehureh by three distinct orders of

ministers — bishops, jtrlests, and deacons.

E pis'co-pal, «. [Lat. cpiscopalis^ It. episcopate,

Fr., Pr., Sp., & Pg. episcopal. See supra.]

EPISTOLOGRAPHY
1. Governed by bishops; as, an episcopal church,
2. Belonging to, or vested in, bishops or prelatos;

as, cy;/sca/)a; jurisdiction or authority.

E pis'co-pa'li-an, a. Pertaining lo bishops, or
government by bishops : episcopal.

E-pis'eo-pa'li-an, n. One wlio belongs to an epis-

copal church, or adheres to the episcopal fornt of
church government and discipline; a churchman.

E-pia'coT-pS'li-au-isni, H. The doctrine of gov-
ernment of the church by bishops ; episcopacy,

E-pi9'«o-pal-ly, «(/r. By episcopal authority ; in

an episcui)al manner.
E-pis'eo-paut, 71. A bishop. [Obs,] Miltott,

E-pis'eo-pate (.14), n. [Lat. episcopatus^ Fr. t'pls'

copat.]
1. A bishopric ; the oflice and dignity of a bishop.
2. The collective body of bishops.

E-pls'«o-pale, v. i. To act as a bishop ; to fill the
office of a prelate, [Obs.] *' Feeding the flock and
cpiscnpating." Miltou.

E pis'«o pi T'de, n. [Lat. episcoinis and cadere,
to cut down, to kill. See supra.] The killing of a
bishop.

E pis'€o-py, 71. [Gr. t-rrtcKOTTia, from ijTtffKoroi. Sec
iinpra-l .Survey; superintendence. [Obs.] Milton,

f:p'i-soil'al, a. The same as Episodic.
iilp'i sotlc, 11. [Gr. cncicuSoi, a coming in besides,

from ini and titrwjos, a coming in, entrance, from
tic, into, and hl«s, way; Fr. tjii.tode.] (IHiet.) A
peparate incident, story, or action, introduced for

the purpose of giving a greater variety to the events
related; an incidental narrative, or digression, sep-

arable from the main subject, but naturally arising

from it.

Ep'i-soMI-al, a. Tertainingto an episode; by way
of episode; episodic.

f;p'i sftd'lc,
j
a. [Fr. fjjisoitiqnc. See supra.]

Ep'l sOd'i* al,
i

Pertaining to an episode; cou-

^tained in an eiiisode or digression.

Ep'i s6d'ic-al-ly, f»/J'. By way of episode.

fip'i-spiis'tic, a. [Gr. £7ri(T;ra(Trf«(5ir, from irtanay^

to draw to or after, to attract, from irri and ffirm','to

draw ; Fr. cpispatitifjuc.] (J/et/.) Attracting the hu-
mors to the skin; excitmg action in the skin ; blis-

tering.
£l>'i-spas'*i€, V. (Med.) An external application to

the skin, which produces a puriform or serous dis-

cbarge by exciting inrtainmation ; a vesicatory.

Ep'i-spC-rin, v. [Fr. L'pispcnne, from Gr. firi, upon,
and anipfia, seed, from cirtiostv, to sow.] (/ioi.) The
skin or coat of a seed, especially the outer coat. firn;/.

iSp'l spfrm'i*, n. (Jlot.) Pertaining to, or belong-

,,ing to, the epispemi, or covering of a seed.

£:p'is~lfijr'iti, u. [Gr. ciri, upon, and ora^ctv, tu

drop.] C J/«/.) The act or state of bleeding from the

nose.
E pIs'te-iii81'o-§y, 71. [Or. tridrii/iFi, knowledge,
and Ad) 0!, discourse.) Tlie theory or science of thi.

method or grounds of knowledge.
f;p'i stfr'iial, a. [Gr. ini, upon, and aripvov, tho

breast bone.] (Annt.) Adioinlng the sternal pieces

on either side, as in a turtle. Duiir/lisotl.

£!p'ti IliU'o-uin, II. (Gr. iTicicf, forward, and
Tcivciv, to bend or stretch.] {Meil.) A spasmodic
aft'ectlon in which the body isbcnt forward. ISra/idc.

fip'i stll'bitc (4',i), n. IGr. ini, upon, with, and
Kng. stilbite.] (Miii.) A crystallized, transparent

mineral, consisting chiefly of the silicates of alumi-

na and lime.
E-pls'tlc (epTs'l), 11. [Lat. epislola, from Gr. inir-

roXii, any thing sent by a messenger, nu'ssage, let-

ter, from riTioriXAtii', to send to, tell by letter or

message, from ^irt and ortXArii', to dispatch, send;

Sp., Pg., S: It. epislolu. Vr.pistoln.] A writing di-

rected or sent to a person at a distance; a letter; a

letter missive.

E-pls'tU- (e pIsT), r. t. To write; to eoinmunleato

in a letter or by writing. [ Obs.] A/illoii.

E pIs'tliT (e-pls'ler), )i. 1. A writer of opiHtlcs.

[libs.]

2. Due wlio attends the communion table and
reads the Kpl.'.lleB. [ (*.•..] Jlailqi.

E-pIx'tu lai-, </. Epistolary. Sir T. Morf.

E pis'to la ry, a. [Lat. iiiislolaris, ft-om rpistolu:

Fr. i-pislolaire, Pr., I<p., .^ Pg. rpistuUir, It. <.;iiil(i>-

Idic. See supra.] ,,,.,.
1. Pertaining to epistles or letters ;

suitable lo let-

ters and correspondence ; iw, un rplsliilarii style.

2. Contained In letters ; carried on by letlem.
" A free rpislubirv curnspondence." IC. .U<i.«oil.

E iiIm'«i> let, II. A short Utter or epistle. C. jAtmb.

f;,.'U tfll'lr, •
-..--..... ".- . ».-

tp'lH tai'U- nl,

^'l.'Pertalning to letters or epislles; epislolnrv.

2. DcHlgnallngthe method of representing Idcot

bv letters and wolds. rr „
E pl"'io-lUc, r. I. To write enlstes. """'"';

E-Ill«'«o lIl'iT, II. A writer of episllel. //ol«H.

Fr. .pistvlouraph i'/KcJ PerlalnInK lo the writing ol

letters; epistolary.

Uriitolofiraphie charaeleri, or modt of Krilinj/, tlio

amc a> Ipkmotic. See Ukmotio.

E pl«'to I»K'rn nhy, n. [Fr. I'pi.itolographie, fVom

Or. iTitirurt nn<l ^rifif, to write.] Tho art or

practice of writing letterj.

,. [ I .al . rpi.'^lvticiis, G r. inicroXl-

mi(, from iJricroA'i. See Kris-

Iflrl, r„de, p^sli; e, i, o, silent; ? "B »; 01 as «U; «, «I». "« k; fc as J, g as In get
; j us »i I as gz; ... as Id Hug"-, UukJ «« " '« «»«"«•



EPISTOMA
B-p^a'to-ii§a, n.' [Gr. en', upon, and ortf/ia, mouth.]
(Concli.) The space between the anteauaj and the
cavity of the mouth in crustaceous animals.

E-pis*ti'o jfhe, 11. [Gr. i^iuTpoipiiy a turning to-
ward, return, from iTTiarpiiiiciv, to turn toward, to
return, from i~i and croii^nv, to twist, turn; Fr.
epistrophe.] (Jihet.) A figure in which several buc-
cessive clauses or sentences end with the same
word or affirmation ; as, "Are they Hebrews? so
am I. Ji-vn tliej- Israelites ? so am J." 2 Cor. si. 22.

tip'i-style, 71. [Gr. iTrtoruAtor, from Itti and o-TiiAof,

column; Fr. epistyfe.] (Anc. Ai-cJi.) A massive
piece of stone or wood laid immediately on the aba-
cus of the capital of a column or pillar;— now called
architi-are. Gwilt.

£p'i-ta,ph. (Cp'I-tiiOi «• [Fr. t'pttaphe, Lat. rpi-

taphium^ Gr. cTiTihpiov, from fTira^ios, on, or at, a
tomb, belonging to a tomb, from irri and Tdi^tasj

tomb.]
1. An inscription on a monumcntj in honor or in

j]^-emory of the dead.

Hang her an epitai)h upon her tomb. SfiaK:

2. A brief descriptive sentence, in prose or verse,
formed as if to be inscribed on a monument, as that
on Alexander :

" Sufficit huic tumulus, cui uon suHi-
ceret orbis."

Kp'i-ta'pUi-au, ) a. Pertaining to, or having the
Jilp'i taph'ie, ( nature of, an epitaph. Milton.
£p'i tupli'ist, 11. A writer of epitaphs.
^-ptt'a-siSy n. [Gr. i-t'radis, a stretching, from er(-

Tuvciv^ to Stretch upon or over, to increase, from
iiti and Tziviiv, to stretch.]

1. That part which erabraccs the main action of a
play, poem, and the like, and leads on to the catas-
trophe ;

— opposed \o protasis. See Protasis.
2. (J/f(/.) The period of violence in a fever or dis-

ease; paroxysm. Dmif/lison.
£p'i-tlia-lfUnMe, a. Belonging to, or designed for,
^an opithalamiam.
^p i tha ia'mi'ftut, ) n. [Gr. lnt^a\ay.iov (sc.
Kp'i-tUal'a-my [7^.], \ fuXos), from sTri^aXantoSj
belonging to a bridal, nuptial, from i^t and ^aXa-
/iOf, bride-ch.araber, bridal bed, marriage ; l^at, cpi-
thalamium, Fr. t'pifhulami'.] A nuptial song or
poem in praise of the bride and bridegroom, and
praying for their prosperitj'.

The kind of poem called epithalamium .

.

. sung when the
bride was led into her chamber. B. Joitson.

&p^i-ilse'liaut, n. [Gr. £ti, upon, and ^iXfj^ nip-
ple.] (Anat.) The layer of minute cells or scales
which forma the covering of many animal mem-
branes. It enters also into the structure of gland-
ular organs.

£p'i-t]iein, n. [Gr. irriceiia, that which is laid upon
a thing, an external application, from e-iTt^ivat^ to
lay or put on, to put to or beside, to add, from i-i,
on, and n^ivaij to Lay or put; Lat. epithema, Fr.
CpithemrA (Med.) Any external topical application
to the body, except ointments and plasters; lotion.

Ep'i-tUet, ;). [Gr. i-iScroi', from cTt^iros, added,
from iniTi^ivai, to add ; Lat. epitheton, Fr. epithete.
See supra.'] An adjective expressing some quality,
attribute, or relation, that is properly or specially
appropriate to a person or thing; as, a verdant
lawn ; a hrUlitint appearance ; vi.just nian ; an accii-
ra^e description. " Their swelling epithets.^^ jihl-
ion. "Disparaging epithets.^' J. Taylor.

Syn.— Epithet, Title. The name epithetv^iis for-
merly extended to nouns wliich ^'ive a title or describe
character (as liar. &lq.), but is now conihied wholly to
adjectives. Some rhetoricians, as ^\Tiatelv, restrict it

still further, considering the term epithet "as belonging
only to a limited class of adjectives, viz., those which
add nothing to the sense of their noun, hut simply hold
forth some qualitv necessarilv implied therein: as, the
bright sun, the /o//y heavens,\tc. But neither Johnson
nor Richardson has imposed this restriction, which cer-
tainly does not prevail in peneral Uterature. It is some-
times improperly confounded with appellation, which is
always a noun or its equivalent.

ftp'i-tUet, V. t. To describe by epithets. [7?.] JToffon.
Kp'i-tlict'ie, a. [Gr. iTri^CTiKog. See supra.] Per-
taining to, consisting of, or abounding in, epithets.
'^Epifhetic measured prose." Lloyd.

F! piih'e ton,n. [Gr.] An epithet. [06s.] Sliak.
Kp'i-tliite, n. [Gr. iTriHr/jij impostor.] A lazy,
_ worthless fellow; a vagrant. [Obs.] Mason.
Kp'i-titU'i-deg, u. [Gr. i-iri^ivai, to place upon,
from fn-i, upon, and -i^nai, to place.] (Arch.) The!

_ upper member of the cornice of an entablature. i

Kp'i-tliu-met'ic, }a. [Gr. £T(c-u;ii]ri<ds, from
J^p'i-tliw-niet'ie-al, \ £Ti5u/i/:ri', to set one's heart

jupon a thing, to long for, from trt and ^I'/nij, mind,
Boul.] Inclined to lust; pertaining to the anim.al '

passion. [Obs.] Broicne.^
E-pit'o-me, n.; pi. E-PlT'o-MKg. [Gr. iTrtTOftf]^ a'
cutting on the surface, an abridgment, from ctti-

TtuvciiAQ cut on the surface, from i-i and rinveifj
to cut, Lat. cpitomey epitoma, Fr. t'pitoine.] A com-
pendium containing the pubstance or principal
matters of a book; a brief summary; an abridg-
ment.

In general nothing is less attractive than an epitome.
Jlacavlay,

Syn.— Abridgment : compendium ; compend ; ab-
stract; sjniopsis. See ABniDG>rENT.

E-pit'o-nilst, H. One who makes an epitome; an
epitomizer. Milton.

458 EQUAL
£-pit'o-iuize, r. t. [hnp. & p.p. epitomized;
2>-pr. k, vb. n. epitomizing.]

1. To abstract, in a summary, the principal mat-
ters of; to shorten or abridge, as a writing or dis-
course ; to contract into a uaiTOwer compass ; as, to
epitomize an author.

2. To diminish, as by cutting off something; to
curtail; as, to epitomize words. Addison.

E-pit'o-miz'ei', 7i. Une who abridges; a writer of
an epitome.

£p'i-trite, n. [Gr. ciriTpirogj containing an integer
and one third, i-f J, from c-i, to, besides, and Tpirog,
the third; Fr. epitrite.] (Gr. & Lat. Pros.) A fool
consisting of three long syllables and one short one,
and called first, second, third, and fourth epitrite,
according as the short syllable stands as first, sec-
ond, third, and fourth, respeciivelj'; as, s^liitantes,

^concTtiiti, IntL-rcalans, incanturi"'.

i;p'i-tro'«lioid, n. [Gr. i-ri, upon, rpoxog, runner,
wheel, from roi\tn^ to run, and £?M, form.]
(Geom.) A kind of curve. See Epicycloid.

E-pit'fo-pe, n. [Gr. etij-ooti}, reference, arbitra-
tion, from i-iTpt-cti-j to turn over, to give up, yield,
from £771 and rptrew, to turn or euide toward; Fr.
cpitrope.] (lihet.) A figure by which a permission,
either seriously or ironically, is granted to an op-
ponent, to do what he proposes to do; as, " He th.at

^is unjust, let him be unjust still." Jier. xxii. 11.
£p'i-s€nx'is,7i. [Gr.rri^fDfts, a fastening together,
joining, from iiri^evy tin- at, to fallen to or uiJon.from
cTTi and i^ivyvvvai, to join, yoke.] (lihet.) A figure
by which a word is repeated with vehemence or
emphasis, as in the following lines : —

Alo7ie, alone, all all alojie.

Alone on a tcide u-ide sea. Coleridge.

fip'i-zo'an, 71, (Zool.) Same as Epizoon.
£p'i-Sio'o»», n. : pi. Epfi-zCA. [Gr. ini, on, and

yjnr, animal.] (Zool.) One of a class of parasitic
insects or worms that live upon other animals, such
as lice, acari, the parasitic crustaceans found on
fishes and other water animals, and the like ; — op-
posed to entozoon. Dana.

Ep'i-zo-fit'ic, a. [Fr. ^pizootique. Sec supra and
in/ra.]

1. Pertaining to the animals called epizoa.
2. (Geol.) Containing fossil remains; — said of

rocks, formations, mountains, and the like. [Obs.]
Epizootic mountains are of secondary formation. Kirwan.
3. Pertaining to, or affected by, diseases preva-

lent among animals, corresponding to epidemic dis-
eases among men.

f:p'i-zo'o-ty, H. [Fr. (Epizootic. SeeEpizoAN.] A
murrain or pestilence among brute animals.

Ep'ocli
^ j

(Svnop., § 130), n. [Gr. Irroxfj, a check,
Mi'p'ofha ) hinderance, pause, stop, in the reckon-
ing of lime, from CTrtxcir, to have or hold on, to
keep in, hold back, check, stop, from crri and ex^^v,
to have, hold; L. Lat. epochs, Fr. cpoque.]

1. A fixed point of time, from which succeeding
years are numbered; a period of time, longer or
shorter, remarkable for events of great subsequent
influence. " An epoch in the history of astronomy."
iniewell. " Great epochs and crises in the kingdom
of God." Trench.

2. (Astron.) (a.) The date at which a planet or
comet has a given longitude or position. (6.) An
arbitrary fixed date, for which the elements used in
computing the place of a planet, or other heavenly
body, at any other date, arc given ; as, the epoc)i
of Mars; lunar elements for the epoch March
Ist, 1S60.

Syn.— Era ; time; date; period; age. See Era.— Epoch, Eiu. These two words have been greatly in-
terchanged, but are now undergoing a separation which
may thus be stated : Epoch denotes 'a period in the prog-
ress of events when some important occurrence takes
place. Thus we speak of the Christian epoch, or period
of Christ's coming into the world; we speak of the epoch
of the lieformation. the epoch of maritime tUscoverj", &c.
An ei'a is a point from wliich chronologers reckon their
dates. It is usually (but not always) some epoch; as,
tlie Cliristian era^ the Mohammedan era, tfcc. Hence,
era is applied in a secondary sense to those epochs which
become the starting-points of subsequent events, though
not of chronologj-. Tlius, we speak of the era of the
llcformation, when we think of it as opening the wayfor
a new series of events ; of the eras in geology, itc. Had
we been thinking simply of the time at which these
events took place, we should have called them epochs.

£p'o-«Ual, a. Belonging to an epoch; of the na-
^ture of an epoch. ^'Lpochal points." Shedd.
Kp'ocle, n. [Gr. fTw^y?, from i-u)66q, a., singing to,
sung or said after, from ivahii\ to sing to, from l-i
and aSttVy to sing; Lat. epodos ; Fr. cpode.] (Poet.)
(a.) "The third or last part of the ode; that which
follows the strophe and antistrophe; the ancient
ode being divided into strophe, antistrophe, and
epodc. (b.) A species of lyrio poem invented by
Archilochus, in which a longer verso is followed by
a shorter one; as, the J^podrs of Horace. It does
not include the elegiac distich.

E-p6d'ie, a. [Gr. i-oiSiKdg.] Pertaining to, or re-
sembling, an cpode.

fip'o-iiy-m, ) n. [Gr. it:!, to, and ovopa, name.] A
Ep'o-ii3?Tiie, ) name, as of n people, country, and
the like, derived from that of an individual.

E-p6n'y-mofts, a. [Gr. irrovopa^eiVj to give a n.ame
to, from (Ti, upon, to, and 6vn^a;^€iv, to name, from
Oi'Opa, name.] Giving one's name to a people.

country, and the like, " The eponymotts hero of a
demc in Attica." GioU-.

"What beconicg ... of the Uerakleid genealogy of the Spar-
tan kings, when it is admitted that eponymous persoos are to
be canceled as lictions? Grote.

^p'o-pa'ia C-pe'yfi),
\

Ep'o-pee',
[Fr. epopee, Gr. iimroiCa,

_ . _ a writing of epic poetry,
epic poetry itself, from irranoiOi, writing epic po-
etry, from £770$, song, and n-o(£i>, to make, tee
infra,]

i. An epic poem.
2. The history, action, or fable which makee the

^subject of an epic poem.
MSp'os, n. [Gr. em,^, word, speech, tale, song, froit.

eitreiv, root ett, to say.] An epic poem, or its fable
or subject; epopee.

Ep'o-ta'tion, n. [Lat. epotare, epotatum, to drink,
from e, out, and jwiare, to drink.] A drinking, ol'
drinking out, [Obs.] FeUhama

MCpronrette (a'prdb-vgi'), «. [Fr., from eprou-
rer, to try, assay, from Fr. prmtver, hat. probare^
to try.] (Gun,) A machine for testing or provinii
the strength of gunpowder. Lrande.

£p'som Salt, (.il/cf/.) Sulphate of magnesia having
cathartic qualities ;— originally prepared by boilini;
down the mineral waters at Epsom, England,whence
the name ; now prepared from sea-water. Hoblyn.

Ep'ti-la-ry, a. [Lat. epidari.t, from epulum, sump-
tuoue meal, feast; Fr. rpnlaire.] Pertaining to a
fea.st or banquet. [Obs.] .Scott.

Ep'ii-la'tiou, it. [Lat. emdatio, from epulari. epu-
latum, to feast, from epulum.] A feasting or feast;
a banquet. [Obc] Broxone.

£!pti'ii8,n. [Gr.iTTi', upon, audoi^Ao, gums.] (Med.\
A small tubercle on the gums. Brande.

Ep'ii-lose', a. [Lat. epulum. See stipra.] Feast-
^ing_to excess. [065.]
Kp'u Ifls'i-ty. n. A feasting to excess. [Obs.]
Ep'u-ldt'ie, «. [Gr. fn-ovAfJTU-ris, from hov\uvv, to

scar over, to heal a wound, from ini and ovXovv, to
scar over, from ov\fj, wound healed up, scar, from
ov\ttv, to be whole or sound, from c5>us, whole, en-
tire.] Serving, or tending, to cicatrize or heal.

£p'ii-Hit'i«, ?(. (Med.) A medicament or applica-
tion which tends to dry, cicatrize, and heal wounda
or ulcers.

£:p'u-ra'tiou, n, [Lat. e, out, and purare.Xo pu-
rify, from pit rus

^ pure.] A purifying: purification.
JE'^##r^(ri-pur')j(.[Fr.] A plan of a building; a model.
E'qua-bil'i-ty, n. [hat. iequabilitas, from tsquabi-
Us ; It. cqiiabilita. See infra.] The quality or con-
dition of being equable; continued equality: even-
ness or uniformity; as, the equability of the tem-
perature of the air ; the equability of the mind.

For the celestial bodies, the emiahiUly and constoiicv of
their motions argue them ordalnea by wisdom. Ray.

E'qiia-ble, a. [Lat. aquabilis, from aquare, to
make level or equal, from O'quuSj evan, equal; It.

eqfiabilc]
1. Equal and uniform; continuing the same at

different times : — said of motion and the like;
uniform in surface ; smooth; as, an ff/Mfll/^eplain or
globe. Bentley.

2. Uniform in action or intensity ; not variable or
_ changing;— said of the feelings or temper.
E'qwa-bie-iiess, n. The stale of being equable.
E'qua-bly, «(^i-. In an equable manner; with con-
tinued unifomiity; evenly; as, bodies moving cgw<i-

_bly in concentric circles. Cheyne,
K'qual, a. [Lat. squalls, from aqitus^ even, equal;

It. egualc, vyuale, Sp. & Pg. igual, Pr. egual^ engaJj
Fr. cgal.]

1. Not disagreeing in quantity, degree, value, or
the like; having the same magnitude, dimensions,
the same value, the same degree, or the like;
neither inferior nor superior, greater nor less,
better nor worse; corresponding; alike; na, equal
quantities of land, &c.; houses of equal size;
persons of equal stature or talents; commodities of
equal value.

2. Bearing a suitable relation ; ofjust proportion;
having competent power, abilities, or means; ade-
quate ; fit ; as, he is not equal to the task.

The Scots trusted not their own numbers as eqtial to fielit

with the English. Clarendim.
It is not permitted to mc to make my commendations equal

io your merit. Dryden.

3. Not variable; equable; uniform; even; as, an
equal mind. "An eqrtal temper." Vryden,

4. Evenly balanced ; not unduly inclining to
cither side; dictated or characterized by fairness;
unbiased; just; equitable.

Thee, O Jove, no eqvaljndge I deem. Spenser.

Nor think it equal to answer deliberate reason with sudden
heat and noise. Milton.

5. Of the same interest or concern ; indifferent.

They who are not disposed to receive them may let them
alone or reject tliem: it is equal to rae. Cheyne.

6. (Mas.) Intended for voices of one kind onlv;
— said of a composition in performing which the
voices are either all male or all female. [Bare.]
SjTl.— Even ; ciinable : uniform; adequate; propor-

_tionate; commensurate; fair; just; equitable.

E'qiial, n. 1. One not inferior or superior to an
other; one having the same or a similar age. rank,
station, office, talents, strength, or other quality or

condition; an equal quantity.
Those who were once his equals envy and deftme him. Addison.
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EQUAL

2 f^tateof being equal; equality. [063.] Spenser,

jE'qual, V. t. [imp. & ;;. p. equaled, or equalled ;

M. Vr. & Vb. )}. EQUALING, or EQUALLING.

J

1. To be or become equal lo ; to have the Bamo

quantity, or value, or degree, or rank, or the like,

with; lo be rommensurate with.

One whose nil not equals Edward's nioicti'. Shak.

2. To make equal return to; to recompense fully,

lie ar.swcrod all her cares, and equaled all her love. Dn/dcn.

3. To make equal or equal to ; to cause to he com-
mensurate with or unsurpassed by; to equalize;

lu'MCf. to compare or regard as equals.

p-<iu^l'i-ty (e kwOl'T-tjI')) «• [Lat. aqaalitas, from
iC'lHiilis; It. vr/uiiliia, nf/italltti, Up. igiialdad, Tg.
igiuilddde, Vv. enfjnUaty Fr, t'f/alUc.]

1. The condition or quality of being equal ; agree-

ment in quantity or degree as eompared; corro-

ppondence in bulk, value, rank, properties, or the

lite: as, the ajwiliti/ of two bodies in length or

thickness; the tqudlltij of men; an equality of

rights. ''A footing of equality with nobles and
ministers of state." Macaulay.
2. Sameness in state or continued course; even-

ness; uniformity; as, an equality of temper or cou-

0titution.

3. Evenness; plainness; uniformity; as, an equal-

ity of surface.

4. {.With,) Exact agreement between two ex-

pressions or magnitudes with respect to quantitj^;^

—

denoted by the symbol =; thus, a = x signifies

that a contains the same number of units of

measure of a certain kind that x does.

C^qnnl t-zii'tlon, n. [Fr. cgalisation.] The act

of equalising, or state of being equalized.

C:'(|unl-ize, v. t. [imp. & p. p. equalized ; p. pr. &
rb. n. equalizing.] [Fr. tf/aliser, O. Fr. vijuaVncr.]

1. To make equal; to cause to correspond, or be
like in amount or degree as compared ; as, to cqual-
i.c accounts, burdens, or taxes.

One poor moment can suffice

To equalize tlio lofty nod the low. Ji'orthirorth.

2. To pronounce equal; to compare as equal.

Wliich wc equalize^ and peihaps would willingly prefer to

tlie Iliud. Onery.

3. To bo equal to; to equal. [Ohs.]

It could not fiuiiUzc the luiiulredth part
Of what licr eyes have kindltd in my heart. WalUr,

£'qual ly, adv. In an equal manner or degree ; in

^ pqual shares or proportion ; with equal and impar-
tial justice; without dirterence; alike; evenly;
justly; as, equally taxed, furnished, &r.

£^qual-ucHS, n. 1, The state of being equal

;

equality. Shak.
2. Evenness; uniformity; equableness; as, the

equalneas of a surface.
&quaii'^u-lar (e kw?lncr'gu-lar), a. [Lat. aquus,
equal, and anf/ulus, an angle; It. equiangolo.] Hav-
ing equal anglus ; equiangular. [Jiare.] Joniison,

£'qna-ii1in'i-ty, 71. [ I-at. ir'/uaunnitfts, from tequa-
nimua; Fr. ('qvnnimit>'. It. fi/u'iitimi/n. See infra.]

Evenness of mind; that cahn tcinpL-r or iirniness

of mind which is not easily dated or depressed,
which Hustains jirospcrity without excessive joy,

and adverHity without violent agitation of the pas-

uiona or depression of spirits; as, to bear misfor-
tunes with equanimity.

E-qniln'l nioAtt, a. [Lat. eequanimu^, from {equna,

equal, and ajiimm^, miiul; It. cqiiauimo.] t)f an
even, composed frame of mind ; of a steady temper

;

not easily elated ur depressed. [ Obs.] lip. (iauilv.n.

£'qua»t, 71. \¥v. rqnant. It. cquantCy from Lat.

aquare, to make level or equal, from aquua^ level,

equal.] {Ptolemaic Astron.) j\.n imaginary circle,

used for regulating and adjusting certain motions of
the planets. Jirandc.

E-quute', V. t. [imp. & p. p. eqi^vted
; /). pr. He t'b.

»(. EQUATING.] [Lnt. aquare,aqu(ititm. Hoc supra.]
To make equal ; to reduce to an average; lo make
such an allowance or correction In as will reduce
to a common standard of comparison ; as, to equate
payments ; to equate lines of raUroad for grades or
curves; equated distances.

Eouatinij /or (jradex {Railway Enriin.). the operation
of nildlng to the measured distance one niilo for each
twenty it'C't of nsccnt.— A"7Ha/i;jf/ /or curves, the act of
adding half a mile fur cacli three hinidred and tilxty de-
crees i)f cuivatiii-e.

K-qna'tton, 11. [Fr. I'qiiatiou, It. cqtmzione, Pr.
equatio, Lat. aquat it}, from crquare. Hqq supra.]

X. A making equal, or an equal division; equal-
ity; equililiriinn. [ ohs.]

AKBin the Rohien day rrflumcl Its rtffht,

And ruled in iuntcqiiul ion with tin' iiigitt. Jlowc.

2. {Matli.) An expression of the condition of
equality between two nlgehrale ([uantitles or sets of
quanlitics, the sign = being placed between them

;

as, a binomial equation ; n quadratic equation', an
algebraic ii/uati"ii; a Iransri-iideiital equation; an
exponential ei/untinn ; a Itigarithrni*; rt/unfion, Sec.

3. {Aitlmn.) The <lilVerence between the trvic and
the mean i)laco or other element of a cehjsllnl body,
or the quantity to be added to, or taken from, lis po
eition as calculated on the hypolhesis of a mean
uniform motion, in order to find its true position as
resulting from its actual and unequal motion.
Equation o/ccntcr {.Ufron^.tho illilVreiire tietwcen the

place of A planet as supposed to movo unlforudy In a cir-
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clc, and its place as moving in an ellipse. —^'^ua^toni 0/
condition {Math.), equations formed for deducing tlie

true values of certain quantities iVom others on which
they depend, when diiTcrent sets of the latter, as given by
observation, would yield dilTercnt values of the quanti-

ties sout'ht, and the number of equations that maybe
found is ;,'reater than the number of unknowii quantities.
— Equation of a curve {Math.), an equation which ex-
pressfs the relation between tlie co-ordinates of every
point in the curve. —^Qi/a/jort of equinoxes (Astro7i.),

the diflcrence between the mean and apparent places of

the equinox.— i'oifafioK of payments {Arilh.)^ thu pro-

cess of llndnig the mean time of payment of several

sums due at dilVereut times.— Equation of time {Astron.),

the diflerencc between mean and apparent time, or be-

tween the time of day indicated by the sun, and that by
a perfect clock [fnini,'iiniformIyaIlthe year round.— /'^r-

sonal equation {A.<fn>n:), xho diilerence between an ob-
sen'cd result aiut tli._- true, dii'-ndin;.,' on personal qual-

ities or pecubarities in the obser\-er; particularly the

dillerence, in an average of a large number of obsei-va-

tions. between the instant when an observer notes a phe-
nomenon, as the transit of a star, and the assumed
instant of its actual occurrence ; or, relatively, the dift'er-

enco between these instants as noted by two obser-
vers. It is usually only a fVaction of a second.

K-qua'tor, 71. [It. equatore, Fr. equateur, Sp. ecua-
dor, from Lat. tsquare, ttq^tatum. See Equant.]

1. {(!eoy.) A great circle on the earth's surface,

every where equally distant from the two poles, and
dividing the earth's surface into two hemispheres.

2. {Astron.) A great circle of the celestial sphere,

coincident with the plane of the earth's equator ;
—

BO called because when the sun is in it, the days and
nights are of equal length; hence, called also the

equinoctial^ and when drawn on maps, globes, &c.,

the equinoctial line, or simply the Hue.

Equator of the sun or a plane/ {Astron.), a great cir-

cle whose plane passes througli the center of the body,
and is perpendicular to its axis of revolution.

K/qua-to're-al, a. & n. See Equatouial.
K'qua-to'ri-al, a. [Fr. equatorial.] Pertaining to

the equator; as, e^Hrt/onVfZ climates.

J£/qua-to'ri-al (89), n. {Astron.) An instrument
consisting of a telescope so mounted as to have two
axes of motion at right angles to each other, one of
them parallel to the axis of the earth, and each car-

rying a graduated circle, the one for measuring
declination, and the other right ascension, or the

hour angle, so that the telescope may be directed,

even in the day time, to any f^tar or other object

whose right ascension and declination are known.
The motion in right ascension is sometimes com-
municated by clock-work, so as to keep the object

constantly in the field of the telescope; —called also

an equatorial telescope,
;

If??" The term equatorial, or equatorial instrument, is

sometimes ajiplied to any astronomical instiniment wliich

has its principal axis of rotation parallel to the axis of

the earth.

K'qua-to'rI-al-ly, adv. So as to have motion or
direction parallel to the equator.

K-quer'ry I (Synop., § l.'iO), n. [Fr. ^curic, O. Fr.
£q'uc-i*y \ escurie, eA'CH^/'^'t', a stable for horses.

fc;ee EcuRiE.]
1. A large stable or lodge for horses. Johnson.
2. An ofllcer of nobles or princes, charged with

tlie caro and management of their horses.
E-qiiiJs'trl-aii, a. [Lat. equestris, equesier, from

equeSj horseman, from equuSy liorse; Fr. cquestrc,

It. equestre.]

1. rertainingto horses or their management, and
the art of riding; as, equestrifin matters.

2. Riding on horseback habitually. "A certain

equestrian order of ladies." ijttelc.

3. Representing a person on horseback; as, an
equestrian statue.

4. Performed by one who is riding on horseback

;

jifi.eqiiestrian feats, or games.
5. P>elniiging to llomau equltea or knights, or to

their order. Kennet.
E-qui-N'trl an, ti. A man who rides on horseback;

a horseman ; a rider.

K 4iu«;iiUrl-aii Ihiii, n. Performance on horseback;
horsemanship; an, skilled In equestrianism i feats

of eqtfestrianism.
E-q«CH'trl ?iiin'', n, A female who ridos on horse-
back ; a female skilled In equestrianism.

C'qiil An'^lrd, a. Having equal angles; equian-
gular. V'/'^-.l ISoyle.

iil'qui aij'KU-lar (-ftng'gu-lar), a. [See Kquanou
LAU.] Connisting of, ur having, equal angles, as a
Htjuare, an equilateral triangle, \'c.

£:'qul li&l'nii^e, 71. [Lat. {pquini, equal, and bal-

ance, ([. v.] Equal weiglil; equijionderancc.
fi'qui bM'niU'c, r. t. [Imp. & p.p. eqi ibalanced

( bal'anst); p.pr.^ rb.n. EgtMUALANOiNr..] To be
of equal weight with Honiethlng; to counlerpoleu or
counterbalance; to equiponderate.

Ii;''qul-«ru'ral,ff. [Lat. ttquicrurius, from (eqiins,

equal, and erus, cruris, leg; It. cqulcrure.] Having
legs of equal length; Isosceles; as, an cquicrurul
triangle. [Obs.]

i^'qtii ^ru>"<''. ". Kiiuicrnral. [Obs.] Diqhy.
i->qtil (llf'ffr cut, ft, [ Fr. equi<tijfi!rent, from tiiit.

tii/uus, equal, an<l diJfcrenSy Fr. illffr rent, See
Diri'Eur.NT.] Having equal dilfereiiees; arlth-

equidt^tausa. See viO'ft]
lip. IIoll.

metlcftllv proportional.
£^qui diH'laii^e, u, [It,

Kiiuat dUtanco.

£''qni-<Hs'tant, a. [Fr. & Pr. equidistant, li^

equidi'itnnte, Lat. dqaidistans, from aquus, equal
and di.-<taus, distant, q. v. J Being at an equal dia^

tance from the same point or thing.

E'qiU dls'taut ly, adv. At the same or an equal

__ distance. Browtic.
E'qui form, a. [Fr. equiforme, Lat. aquifonnis,
from uquuSy equal, and forma, form.] Having the
same form. Humble.

K'qiii-i<>i-in'i-ty, n, [See supra.] Uuiform equal-

_ity; uniformity. Browne.
E'qui-liit'er al, a. (Fr. equilateral,

Lat. (iquihiii raliSy fr. tcquus, eiiual,

and latus, lateris, side.] Having all

the sides equal; as, an equihitcral
triangle.

Equilateral hyperbola, one whose
^

axes are equal. — Equilateral shell
i- 1 . 1

{Conch.), one in wliieh a transverse
-HriLVl!.^!?'

hue drawn through the apex of the
j-"""*."-.

umbo bisects the valve, or divides it into two equal an^.

symmetrical parts.

K'qui-liit'er-al, n. A side exactly corresponding,
or equal, to others, or a figure of equal sides. Herbert.

K'qui-li'bratc, r. t. [imp. & ;). p. equilibrated ;

]/. pr. & rb. 71. equilibratinc.J [It. equilibrare^

hnt, {tquilibrare, {iquilibratuiu, irom aquus, equal,

and librare, to weigh, to poise, from libra, balance.]

To balance equally tw-o scales, sides, or ends; to

keep even witli equal weight on each side; to keep
in equipoise.
The bodies of flBhea arc eq^tUibratcd with water. Artrnt/mnt.

K'qwi II bra'tioii, n. [it. equHibra^ione.] The
net of keeping the balance even, or the state of being
equally balanced ; equipoise. *' Perturbing the equi-

lihratinns of either hemisphere." Browne.
i^'qui lib'ri-otts,cf. [VYoma:quilibrium.'\ Equally

_ poised.
E'qui-llb'ri-otts-ly, adv. In equal poise.

K-quil'i brist, v. One who balances himself in

unnatural positions and hazardous movements; a
balancer.

Tlie case of tlic cr^uiW)rist and rope-dancer ... is partic-

ularly favorable to this oxplauation. D. Steteart,

K'qui-lib'ri-ty, n. [Lat. eequilibritas, from (eqvili-

bris, equipoised, from tiquu^, equal, and libra, bal-

ance.] The state of being equally balanced ; equal
balance on both sides; equiUbrium ; as, the theory o(

cquilibritq. Gregory.
t'qui-llb'ri ftm, 7?.,- Lat. p^ EQUl-LlB'Rl-At
Fng. w/. E-ttui-LiB'RI-UiMg. [Lat. {squilibrium, from
a-quilibrisi It. & Sp. equilihrio, Fr. equilibre. See
supra.]

1. Equahty of weight or force ; a state of rest

produced by the mutual counteraction of two or

more forces.

2. A just poise or balance In respect to an object^

BO that it remains firm; as, to preserve the equilib

rium of the body.
Health cousiste in the cquihbritnn between those two powers.

Artulhiiot.

3. Equal balancing of the mind between motives
or reasons, with consequent indecision and doubt.

In equilihrio [Lat. j, in a state of equilihrium.

K'qui-mftl'tl-ple, a, [Fr. equimultiple. It, eqiii-

inoltiplicc, from Lat. itquus, ecpial, and multiphw,
manifold, multipllcare^yo multiply. See Mixti-
PLE.] Multiplied by the same number or quantity.

K'qul-iiiAl't(-|>lr, 'u. {Arith. ^ Ceom.) A prod-
uct arising from the multiplication of two or
more primitive quantities by the same number or
quantity. Thus, seven limes 2, or 14, and seven
timcH 4, or "JS, are equimultiples of 2 and 4.

K qiil'ual,
I

(f. [Fr. ^quin,n. equino, \.n\.equinus,

ii'qniiie, \ from equus, horse.] Pertaininff lo,

or resembling, a horse.

The nhotildi'ri. tiody, thigha, and mane ore equine ; thr head
complotuly bovine. liunou:

£'qul iii-v'es-sa-ry, a. [Lat. aquus, equal, and
necessarius, necesHary, q, v.] Necessary or needful

in the same degree, [liare^ Jfudibra.i,

liqulu'i/t, n. [Lat. equinus.] (il/i**/.) Olanders

;

a dangerous contagicnis disease of horses, com-
municable to man. (See GLANOERa.

C'quI nOc'tial, a. [Fr. t'quino.ria', Pr., Pp., & Vg,

equinoccifil, h. equinoziale, Lat. aquinoctioUs, ftoiu

aquinoetium, equinox, q. v.]

1. Pertaining to the equinoxes; designatln(r an

equal length uf day and night; ii«, Ihc equinoctial

line.

2. Pertaining to the reglona or cllmnto of the

equinoctial line or equator; In or near that lino;

nn, equinoctial heat; an equinoctial sun; Cf/uMioo-

tial wImL .,

3. Pertaining to the time when the sun enters the

equinoctial p<dn1s; as, an equinoctial gale or storm,

that is one happerdng at or near the equinox, In any

part of tlie world.
Equinoctial cotfire (Axtron.), the meridian posshiH

throuKh the equinoctial pninii*. — /.'yi'i'i'"-/t.// ^ffowtfr*,

fiowern that npen at a retiular. slated hour.— £7»tHoc-

tial points (.1^0v».). the two poinli where iho c«'lc«thil

pnuator and eell|)tie Intersect vach other; tbu k\\\q ho-

ing in thi' llrat point of Arlcii, lUo other In iho llrst

point uf Libra.

£'qul-u&«'tlal, n. [Vox equinoctinl lint.] (A»^

iron.) The celestial equator ; — »o called because

when the sun Is on It, the nights and days arc of
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equal length in all parts of the world. See Equa-

K'qui-ii»e'tlal-ly, adv. In the direction of the

oquinos. - T*
S'qui-MOx, i;. [Fr. ifqmnoxe, Sp. equiiioccw, It.

equinozio, Lat. aquinoctium, from ieqtius, equal,

and nox, night.]

1. The precise time when tlie sun enters one oi

the equinoctial points.

2. Equinoctial wind or storm. [Rare.] Dri/ilen.

Aiilnniiial eijuiuox, tlie time when the sun enters the

first point of Libra, being about the 23d of September. —
Vernal equinox, tlie time wlicn the sun enters the first

point of ^iries, being about the aist of JIarch.

ii'qiii-iiii'niei--aiif, n. [Lat. icquus, equ.al, and
7}innernns, p. pr. of ntnncraret to count, number,

q T 1 Having or consisting of the same numlier.

fobs] Arhulhiiot.

an quip', ''• * [<"'i'- ^ P- P- EQCiPPED (e-kwipf);

I), pr. & vh. n. EquiPPING.] [Fr. eqidper, to supply,

fit out ; Sp. equipar, O. Fr. esquiper,to equip a ship
;

Sp. esquipar, esquifar, from Fr. esqnifi Sp. & Pg.

esquife, boat, from O. II. Ger. skifi &oth., A-fe.,

& Icel. skip, scip, ship; Icel. skipa, to arrange.]

1. To furnish for service, or against a need or

exigency; to fit out; to supply with whatever is

necessary to efficient action in any way; to provide

with armsor an armament, stores, munitions,rigging,

and the like ; — said especially of ships or of troops.

Then, well equii>pcfl, a rapid bark prepared. Hwle.

2. To dress up; to adorn; arr.ay; decorate.

The country are led astray in following Ihc town, anil
]

eriviiyi"! in a ridiculous habit, when they fancy themselves

iu the height of the mode. Aildison.

Eq'ui-pa*e (Ck'wT pej, 45), n. [Fr. equipage, from
]

e'qidprr, Sp. eqidjxiqc. It. cqiapayijw. See fiipni.]

1. Furniture; littingout; especially, the furniture

and supplies of a vessel, fitting her for a voyage or

for warlike purposes, or the furniture of an army, a

hody of troops, or a single soldier, including what-

ever is necessary for efficient service; equipment.
" All this equiparje of accessaries." De Quiiieeij.

Did their exercises on horseback with noble equipafje. Erchjtt.

2. Ornamental furniture ; accouterments ; hahili-

ments.
First strip off all her equipasjc of Pride. / "/>'.

3. Attendance, retinue, as persons, horses, car-

riages, &c.; as, the e(7Ki/)n(/e of a prince.

Cq'iil-pa^fd (0k'wl-peid,4o), a. Furnished with

equipage, attendance, dress, or carriage and horses.

Well dressed, well bred,

Well etiuipagcd, is ticket good enough. C'y»7»f r.

E'qtU-par'a-ble, a. Capable of being compared

;

comparable. [I'eri/ 7-are.]

E-qiilp'a-rate, J-. «. To compare. [7?rtre.l

e-quip'e-dal, a. [Lat. lequus, equal, and pes, pe-

dis, foot.] Equal-footed; in zoiilogy, having tho

pairs of feet equal. Dana.
't'qui-peii'deii-cy, ". [I-at. eequiis, equal, and

pendens, p. pr. of penderr, to hang. See Pexden-
ov.] The act of hanging in equipoise; a being not

inclined or determined either way. South.

E'qnI-pem'sate, v. t. [l.at. lequMS, equal, and pen-

sare, pensatum, to weigh.] To weigh equally; to

esteem alike. [Obs.]
E-quip'ment, n. (Fr. equipement. See Equip.]

1. The act of equipping, or state of being equipped,

as for a voyage or expedition.

2. Any thing that is used in equipping ; furniture ;

hahilime'nts; warhke apparatus ; necessaries for an

expedition or for a voyage ; equipage ; as, the equip-

ments of a ship or an army.
3. {Cicil Enyin.) The necessary adjuncts of a

railway, as cars, locomotives.
£'qui-poige, n. [Lat. teqiLUS, equal, and Eng. poise,

q. v.; L.at. aquipoudium.] Equality of weight or

force; hence, equilibrium; a state in which the

two ends or sides of a thing are bal.anced : hence,

equal ; — s.aid of moral, political, or social interests

or forces.

The means of preserving the equipoise and the tranquillity

of the connnonwealth. Burke.

Our little lives are kept in eijuipoise

By opposite attractions and desires. Longfellow.

£'qiii-p61'leu^e,
j »i. [Fr. equipollenee. It. 67111-

£'qui-p51'ieii-?y, \ pollenza, Sp. equipolcnciti,

from Lat. /iquipolfens. See infra.]

1. Equality of power, force, signification, or ap-

plication. Boyle.

2. (Loqic.) An equivalence between two or more
propositions.

£'qui-p51'leiit, a. [Fr. equipollent, Pr. cquipolle.u,

equipollent. It. cquipollcnte, Sp. equipolente, Lat.

mquipollens, from aquus, equal, and pollens, strong,

powerful, p. pr. of pollere, to be strong, powerful,

able.f
1. Uaving equal power or force ; equivalent. /JrtCow.

2. {Logic.) Having equivalent signification and
reach.

I5'qiil-p81'lent-ly, adi: With equal power.
K'qui-p6ii'der-aiive, ( n. [Fr. equiponderance,

p'qni-p»u'der-an-<;y, \ It. eqnipuniUranza. See

infra. Of. Pondekance.] Equality of weight;

equipoise. „ n
£'qui-p6n'der-aut, a. [Fr. equiponderant, Sp. &

It. equiponderante. See i/ifra^ Having the same
weight. Loeke.

£'qnl-p8n'der-ate, v. i. [It. equipnnderare, Sp.

equiponderar, from Lat. aquus, equal, and ponrie-

rare, to weigh. See Ponderate.] To be equal in

weight : to weigh as much as another thing. Wilkins.

£'qMi-p»ii'der-ate, v. t. To weigh ag.aiust ;
to

counterbalance.

More than equipondtrated the declension in that direction.
i)e ijumcey.

E'qiii-pOn'der-oiis, a. [L.at. aquus, equal, and

jj<(Hf/H.S weight.] Having equal weight. Badey.
£'qui-p6ii'dl-otis,«. [Lat. ii(;«ii)o»(/i«m, an equal

weight, from aquus, equal, and pondus, weight.]

Uaving equal weight on both sides ; equiponderant.

[Obs.] ,
alanville.

£'qni-rad'i-eal, n. [Lat. aquus, equal, and 7Yirfi,c,

radicis, root. See Radical.] Equally radical.

[Hare.] Coleridge.

K'qiu-ro'tal, a. [Lat. aquus, equal, and rotii,

wheel.] Having wheels of the same size or diameter.

K'qlU-se-ta'ceoils, n. (7?o«.) Belonging to the fam-

ily of the Equisetum, or horse-tail plant.

£'qttl-set'i-*drm, a. [Lat. equisetum, q. v., and

forma, form.] {Bot.) Having the form of the Equi-

setum. . ,
Craig.

Mlq'ui-se'tnm, v.: pi. EQ'ui-se'ta. [Lat., froin

eqirus, horse, and seta, a thick, stiff hair, bristle.]

{Bot.) A genus of leafless plants, with hollow

stems, con'taining much silicious matter, called

horse-tail, in allusion to the fine branches of the

species E. hijemale, known as the Duteli rush, or

scouring rush, which is much used for scouring and

polishing wood and metals. Loudon.
E-quIs'o-naiivc, 71. [Fr. cquisonnance, from Lat.

aquus, equal, and sonans, p. pr. of sonare, to

sound.] (ilus.) An equal sounding ; the conso-

nance of the octave and double octave. Busby.
K-quis'o-naiit, a. Sounding equally.

£q'ui-ta-ble (ek'wi-ta-bl), a. [Fr. equitable, from

equite. See Equity.)
1. Possessing or exhibiting equity; marked by a

due consideration for what is fair, unbiased, or im-

partial; as, an cijKi'taWe decision ; an eoiiiinWe dis-

tribution of an estate; an equitable iuige.

2. Pertaining to the tribunal or the rule of equity

;

tried or determined in a court of equity; as, the

equitable jurisdiction of a court.

Syn.— Just; fair; reasonable; right; honest; impar-

tial; candid; upright.

£q'iii-ta-ble-ness, n. The quality of being equi-

table, just, or impartial ; as, the cquitableuess of a

judge; the equittibleness of a decision, or distribu-

tion of property.
£q'ttl-ta-bly, a(/r. In an equitable manner; ,iust-

ly; impartially; as, the laws should be equitably

administered.
Eq'ui-tau-fy (ek'wi-tan-sf), n. Horsemanship.
£'qui-tan-g«ii'tial, a. [Lat.«7t(J«s,equal,and Eng.

tangenti<d,q.\\] (Geom.) H.aving the t.ingent equal

to a constant line ; — said of a certain curve, tlutton.

i:q'ul-taiit(ek'wi-t.ant),n. [Lat
^

equitans, p. pr. of equitare, to -y^ %
ride, from eques, horseman, from V f
equus, horse.] ^^ ^

1. Mounted on, or sitting upon,
ahorse; riding on horseback.

2. (,Bot.) Overlapping each oth

er : — said of lea\-es whose bast s

or edges alternately overlap each

other; as, the equitant leaves of

the iris. Lomlon
£q'ui-ta'tloil,7l. [Ls.i.equitatin, Enu,,^,,, Leaves
homequitare.Vr. equitation, i^-p

equitacion. It. equitazinne.] A riding, or the act ot

riding, on horseback; horsemanship.

The pretender to equitation mounted. IT. In-ing.

E'qiij-tem'po-ra'ne-oiis, a. Taking place or ex-

isting at the same tune; contemporaneous; contem-

porary. [Obs.]
, „ .noy^^-

fiq'ni-ty (Ck'wl-tf ), n. [Fr. eqnite, Pr. equitat. It.

equita, Sp. equiihul, Pg. equidade, Lat. aqudas,

from aquus, even, equal.]

1. Justice; impartiality; the giving, or desiring

to give, to each man his due, according to reason,

and the law of God to man; — distinguished from

justice in requiring a more perfect standard thaii

any positive enactment or custom ; the quality of

being equal-handed or just; even-h.anded action.

to a mortgageor, of a certain or reasou.able time to redeem

lands mortgaged, alter thev have been lortcited at law by

the non-pavment of the sum of money due on the mort-

gage at the'appolnted time. Blackstone.

Syn.— Justice ; impartiality ; rectitude ; fairness;

honesty; uprightness. See JUSTICE.

E-quiv'a-leiife, ) n. [Fr.equiraUnce,Sp. eqvira-

E-quiv'a-leii-vy, ( lencia. It. equivalenza, L. Lat.

aquiralentiit, from Lat. aquicalens.]

1. "'he condition of being equivalent or equal;

equality 01 »alue, signification, or force; as, to give

an equivalence of money for goods.

2. Equal power or force.

E quiv'a-leiife, r. i. [ imp. Sc p. p. equivalesced
(e-kwTv'a lenst); p. pr. & rb. n. equivalencixg.]

To be equal to. [Obs.] Brou-ne

E-quiv'a-lent, a. [Fr. equiralent, Pr. equivalent,

Sp., Pg., & It. equivalente, Lat. aquivalens, p. pr.

of aquivalere, to have equal power, from aquus,

equal, and valere, to he strong, to be worth or of

1 Equal In value, worth, force, power, effect, imf

port, and the like; alike in significance and value;

interchangeable.

For now to serve and to minister, servile and ministerial are

terms equiiaUnl. bouth.

2. {deom.) Equal in dimensions, but not super-

posahlc; as, e7«ii'«^'n( magnitudes.

3. (Geol.) Contemporaneous in origin; as, the

equivalent str.ata of ditferent countries. Darut.

E-qniv'a-lent, n. 1. That which is equal in value,

weight, dignity, or force; as, to ofter an equivalent

for damage done. Hogers.

2. (Cliem.) The atomic weight of a substance, or

a number which expresses the lu-oportion by weight

in ndiich it combines with other substances. Thus,

oxvgen and hydrogen combine in the proportions

of '1 to 8 to form water, and taking 1 as the equiva-

lent of hydrogen, 8 is the equivalent of oxygen.

E quiv'a-Ieut ly, adv. In an equal manner.
E'qiU-valve, a. [Fr. equivalve, from Lat. aquus,

equal, and valva, valve.] (.Conch.) Having tho

valves equal in size and form ; — said of certain bi-

valve shells.
. , . , .,

E'qiil-valve, »!. iConeli.) A bivalve in which the

valves are of equal size and form.
E'qul-valvfd, a. (.Conch.) Uaving the valves

equal, as some biv.alve shells. Dana.
E-quiv'o-ea-^y, n. Eqnivocalness. [Obs.] Browne,

E-qiiiv'o-€aI, (7. [It. equirocale and equivoco, Sp.

& Pg. equivoco, Pr. ecjuivoc, Fr. equivoque, Lat.

aquivocus, from aquus, equal, and rox, vocis, word.]

1 Uaving different significations equally appro-

priate or plausible ; capable of double interpreta-

tion ;
ambiguous ;

uncertain ; as, equivocal words.

For the beauties of Shakespeare arc not of 80 dim or equiv-

ocal a nature as to be visible only to learned eyes. Jejtrty,

2 Capable of being ascribed to different motives,

or of signifying opposite feelings, purposes, or char-

acters ; as, his actions or words are equivocal.

"Equivocal repentances." Milton.

3. Uncertain as an indication or sign; dubious;

doubtful. "How ciyHifocnia test." Burke.

Equivocal chord (Mas.), a chord whose intervals, being

all minor thirds, do not clearly indicate Its tundamental

tone or root; the chord of the diminished seventh.—

Equivocal generation, the supposed production of ani-

mals without llio intercourse of tlie sexes, and of plants

wltliout seed. This doctrine is now exploded.

Syn.— Ambiguous; doubtful; uncertain; indetermi-

nan'— EiiUivocAL, Ambiguous. We call an expres-

sion ambiquous when it Ms one general meaning, and

vet contains certain words which may be taken m two

"different senses; or certain clauses which can be so con-

nected with other clauses as to divide the mmd be-

tween dilTerent views of part of the meaning intended.

We call an expression equirocal when, taken as a whole,

it conveys a given thought witli perfect clearness and

propriety, and also another thought with equal propriety

and clearness. Such were the responses often given by

the Delphic oracle; as that to Crujsus when consulting

about a war with Persia; "If you cross the Halys.you

will destroy a great empire." This he appUed to the I er-

sian empire, which lay beyond that river, and, having

crossed destroved his owm empire in the conflict. What

is ambinuous'is a mere blunder of language ;
what is

equivocal is usiiallv intended to deceive, though it may
occur at times from mere inadvertence. Equivocation,

however, is apphed only to cases where there is a design

to deceive.

ChrisHlnitv secures both the 'private interests of men and E-qiUv'o-«al, n. A word Or term of doubtful mean-

the Sic peace! cXciSg all j usiiee and ejmty. T,IM.^n. {^„ or capable of different meanings ; an ambiguous

2. (laiv.) An equitable claim. I term, or one of double meaning; an equivoque.

I consider the wife's f5m7i/ to be too well settled to be shaken. [Obs.]
,

"

'. E-qiiiv'o-eal-ly, o*. In an equivocal manner,

3. A system of iurisprudenco administered in
1 sjg„iflcation, or origin; ambiguously,

courts of equity, supplemental to law, properly so - -

called, and complcmental of it, —the object of winch

is to supply the deficiencies of the courts of haw,

and render the administration of justice more com-

plete, by affording relief where the courts of law, in

consequence of iniperfections in their machinery, or

of their too rigid adherence to peculiar forms, are

incompetent tb give it, or to give it with eft'ect,

whereby certain classes of rights become excluded

from the benefit of their protection.
Blackstone. Wiarton. Brande.

Erimtiitnti been gradually shapins itself into a refined sci-

ence which no human faculties could master without long and

intense application. itacaulan.

Equity of redemption (lair.), tho a<lvantnge. allowed

LOU, 01 UliSlii , uiiiuis"""."J •
. ,

E-<i«Iv'o-eal-iiess, n. A state of being eqmvocal,

ambiguity ; double meaning.
E-qtilVo-eate, v. i. [imp. & p. p. EQnvocATED,
par & 1-6. 11. EQUIVOCATISG.I [It. equivocare, Sp.

equirocar, Fr. equivoquer, t. Lat. aquivocare,

aquivocatum. from Lat. equivocus. See supra.] io

use words of equivocal or doubtful signification; to

express one's opinions in terms which admit 01 nil

ferent senses; to use ambiguous expressions with a

view to mislead; as, to equivocate is the work 01

duplicity.

Syn.— To prevaricate; evade; shuffle. SeePREVAR-

iCATi;.

E-quIv'o-ca'tiou, ?i. [Pr. equivocatio, Sp. egmvo-

u,e,t,o,a,y,long; a, E, I, 6, a, J, short; care, liir, liM, IrU, wh?t; tU«r*, veil, term; pique, Arm; d6ne, lor, dg, »»,«, iood, toot:
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Cddfifty IX. cquivocnziouc] Ambiguity of RpOGch;

the iiflpof wordflor expressions that are susceptible

of a double signification, with a view to mislead;

as, to be guilty oi equivocation.

There being no room for (quit^ocations, there is no need of

(listinctionfl. Ix>ckc.

Syn.— rrovaricatiim; sliuflling; evasion; quibbling.

E-qui%''o-«a'tor, n. One who equivocates ; one
who uses languai/e which is ambiguous; one who
uses mental reservation ; a prevaricator ; a quibbler.

E-q<»iv'o-€a-to ry, «. Indicating, or characterized

by, equivocation.
ftq'ui voque, \ n. [Fr. equivoque. See Equivo-
Eq'ui-voke, \ CAL.]

1. An ambiguous terra; a word susceptible of dif-

ferent siL^iiilications.

The f'litii-oquc between faith and intellectual satisfaction or

insight. Cola-idgc.

2. Equivocation; double meaning. B.Jonson.
f;-q"»Vo-roils, «. [Lat. vqaus, horse, and vorarc,

to eat greedily.] Feeding or subsisting on horse-

flesh; as, r7'(irom//s Tartars.
B'qtttf (e'kwus), H. [Lat., horse.] (,Zodl.) A ge-

nus of quadrupeds, in Cuvier's system, including

tlio horse and similar animals with solid or undi-

vided hoofs, as the ass, zebra, and quagga.

lir. The termination of many English words, and the

Teutonic form of the Latin or. It denotes an agent,

and was originally of the masculine gender, but is

now applied to men or things inditfercntly ; as in

hater, farmer, heater, r/rater. At the end of names
of places, rr signifies a man of the place: Londoner
is the same as Lonttoii mfin.

£'ri (89), 71. ; pi. ii'RAg. [It. & Sp. em, Fr. ere, Late

Lat. ara, Isidor, 5, 36. Originally, probably of O. .Sp.

or Iberian origin, for in Basque ei-a signifies time.]

1. A lixcd point of time, from which a series of

years is reckoned ; as, the Christian era.

2. A succession of years proceeding from a fixed

point, or c.iniprehended between two fixed points;

a dispensation ; ns, tho era of the tseleucides cuded
with the reign of Antiochus.

Syn. — Kpoch; tinio; date; period; age. Sec Ei'ocit.

E-ra'dl-ate, v. /. [imp. & p. p. eradiated ; p. pr.
8irb.li. EiiADiATiNG.] [Lat. e, out, and radius,

ray, beam, radiare, radintum, to beam.] To shoot
forth, as rays of light; to beam. Henry More.

E-ra'cll a'tioii, n. The act of eradiating; emission
of light or splendor. Hale.

3E-rad'i €a IjIc, a. Capable of being eradicated.

E-r&d'l-«ate, r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. eradicated; p.

pr. & rh. n. eradicating.] [Lat. eradicare, eraai-

catum, from e, out, and radi.c, root; It. eradicare,

Pr. & Sp. eradicar.]
1. To pnll up by the roots ; to destroy at the

roots; to extirpate; to root out.

An oak tree crtulicatctl, that is, torn up by the roots. IV. Scoft.

2. To put an end to; to destroy thoroughly; to

get rid of completely; as, to eradicate diseases, or
errors.

This, thoiiRh now nn ohi and inveterate evil, might be frtul-

icatcd by vigorous treatment. SoulJirtj.

Syn, — Tocxtlrpate; root out; exterminate; destroy.

E-r5,«l'i-ca'tlon, n. [Lat. ertulieatio., Fr. aradicit-

tioHt Pr. eradicacio, Rp. eradicarion.]

1. The act of plucking up by the roots; extirpa-

tion ; excision; total destruction.

2. The state of being plucked up by tlie rools.

E-rfi.d'l-ca-tIv«, a. [It. ^t Sp. cradirdtivo, Fr. I'radl-

catif.] Tending or serving to eradicate; curing or
destroying tlioroughly.

E-rud'i ra tlvc, ii. {M'd.) A medicine that efieds

a radical cure. JVIdtlock.
ttr'a-srhu'tit. «. [Perhaps from fJr. tpa, earth,

.and oJof.jfTrK. kind of grant, in allusion to the pro-
cumbent habit of some of the species.] (Hot.) A
f;enus of grasses, Including several dlfl'erent species

;

ivc-grass.

B I'fytt'lheiniiut, n. [Or. ^p, spring, and uf^miii,

ftblooming, from di'^ctc, to bloom.] (Hot.) A ge-

nus of acanthaccous plants, producing beautiful
purple fiowcrs,

E-$'iku'ilii0, n. [<!r. »J/), spring, and .li-Sof, flower.]

(fiot.) A genus of plants, in<luding tho winter-aco-
nite (IC. hi/emali.t), a small, stemless, herbaceous
l)Iant, producing pale yellow flowers, found in some
parts of Europe.

E-raHe^ r. /. [imp. Sep. p. erased (e-rast'); p. pt\
& vb. 11. ERAHiNO.] [Lat. eradere, crasnm, from e,

out, and radere, rasnm, to scrape, scratch, shave,
Fr. rancr. It. rmlcre, Sp. racr.}

1, To rub or scrape? out, as letters or characters
written, engraved, or painted ; to efl'uce ; as, to erase
a word or a tmnie,

2. To ol)literate; to expunge; to blot out; as
ideas In the mind or memory.

E-rilsrd' (e-rfist')) P- «. 1> Kubbcd or scraped out

;

obliterated; cfl'aced.

2. (Her.) Torn off", leaving jag-
ged and uneven aH^QH.Jiarriuffton.

S-rasc'iuciit, n. The act of eras-
ing; n rubbing o\it; oxpunctlon;
obliteration ; destruction../o/t«.»to».

E-rSn'cr, n. One who, or that
which, erases; hence, a sharp in-

strument used to erase writings,&c.
E-riiaH-lilc, a. Capable of being erased.

E-fu'gion (e-ra'2hun^, «. [From rrfl-.^c, q. v.] The
act of erasing; a rul)bing ou-t; obliteration.

E-raN'tian (e rilst'yan), n. (Keel. Hist.) One of a

]>arty in the English and Scotcli cliurches. who pro-
fessed to follow the principles of Thomas Erastus, a

learned German physician, and maintained that the

church is a mere creature of the state, dependent
upon it for its existence and for its authority.

J. Murdoch.
E-ras'tinu-Isin (-nlst/yan-), n. (Eccl. Hist.) The

principles of^the Erastians.
E-rag'iire (e ra'zlijir), ?'. [From erase, q. v.] The

act of erasing; a scratching out : obliteration.

fir'a-to, 11. [Ur. 'E/vdroi, from
loao^ai, to love.] (Myth.) One
of the Muses, wlio presided over
iyric, and especially amatory,
l>oetry. Slic is represented as
crowned with roses and myrtles,
and holding a lyre in her hand.

£i''bi uiii, *i. [Erbium, terbium,
and yttrium, were named by Mo-
sander from Ytterby, near Stock-
holm, in Swe<len, where the min-
eral gadinolite, which contains
those substances, isfound.] (Mln.)
A metal found in ores of yttrium.

Dana.
fire (Ur), adr. [A-S. ar, O. Sax.,

O. Fries., & O. H. Ger. ?r, N. H.
Ger. eher, D. cer, Icel. tir, Goth. Erato (from an an-

air.] Before ; sooner than. cieut statue).

Ere saila were spread new oceans to explore. Dn/dnt.

Tlie nobleman saith unto him, Sir, come down or my child
die. John iv. 4U.

jClre (^v),2>rep. Before in respect to time.

Our fruitful Nile
Flowed ere the wonted season. Dnjdeii.

fir'e-bflSj n. [Lat. Erebufi, Gr. "Epc/^of, allied to

Heb. erch, evening, the decline of the sun, whence
darkness, l)laekness.] (Myth.) The region of the

dead; a deep and gloomy place; hell.

To the iaferuul deep, with Erchus and vile tortures. Shak.

As when the wrath of Jove
Speaks tlxundor and the cliains of Erelms. M'dton.

Erect', a. [Lat. ercctus, p. p. of crigcre, erec-

tum.]
1. Upright, or in a perpendicular posture ; not in-

clined or bent ; as, to stand erec(.

2. Directed upward; raised; uplifted.

Ilia pii-Teiiig eyes crrvt nnpenr to view
Superior worlds, and look all nature through. /V-;.r.

3. Not bowed over, tlirown down, or lax and
vieldmg; flrmly established; bold; unshaken; in-

tellectually active and attentive. ''Vigilant and
erect attention of mind." Hoo/cer.

I^ct no vain fear thy generous ardor tniiie,

But stand erect. Granrdk.

Amoiip the Greek colonics and ehurchcs of Asia, Piiiladel-

phia is still creel— o, column in a scene of ruins. Gibbon.

4. (Hot.) Having an upward or perpendicular
position, as regards the base or stem; as, an erect

stem, leaf, or aperture. Martyn.
Erect', r. t. [imp. & p. p. erected ; p. pr. & vb. n.

ERECTING.] [Lat. erint've, crcetum, from e, out,

and rcgere, rectum, to lead straight; lt.€rif/ere,Vr.,

yp., & Pg. erigir, Fr. criger.]

1. To raise and jjlaco in nn upright or perpendic-

ular position ; to set upright: to lift up; to raise;

as, to ireet a pole or flag start'.

2. To raise, as a building, to setup; to build;

as, to erect a house or a fort.

3. To give loftiness, exaltation, or high tone to;

to set on high ; to exalt.

Tluit didst his state above his liopci avct. D<imcl.

4. To give animation or encouragement to; to

cheer.

It raiiieth the drooping flpirit, erecting it to a lovinR com-
plaiBanee. Jlarroa:

5. To set up as nn nssertlon or consequence from
premises or the like. " ilalebranche ere(•^^ this

proposition.'' I^cl-e.

6. To set up or establish miew ; to found; to

form: to make; to institute. "To erect a new
commonwealth." Hooker.

Syn.— To set up: raiso; elevate; construct; build;

Inslltute; esiiililith: foinul.

E-re€t', f. i. To take nn upright position ; to rise.

By wet, stalks do rrrct. Bacon.

E-rect'a-Wo. «. Capable of being erected; ns, an

enr/f/Wc feather. Mountagu.
15 rect'er, x. One who, or that which, erects ; one

who raises or builds.

E-rc€t1Ic, a. [Fr. I'rcrtile.] Capable of being

erected; susceptible of being erected or dilated.

Ercrtifc ti.inu'' (Amd.), a tisane fi)rnied of arteries

a?id veins Inti'iniixcd v. lih nervouH flhunents. and capa-

ble of dihUalien. It Is found lu tlio lips, nipples, penis,

^\-c_ Dun(ffi.*on.

E'rcr-tll'l-ty, n. Capablllly of being erected ; the

qnalily of being erectile.

E rec'llou, ii. [Lat. crectio,Vr. t'rectionj .Sp. crcc-

ciun. It. cre::ionr.]

1. The act of erecting, or raising upright: the art

of constructing, ns ft wall or building; the act of
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founding or ostabllehinc, as a commonwealth or an
ofllce; also, the act of rousing to excitement or
courage.
2. The elate of beiiiK erected, lifted up. built, es-

tablished, or founded; exaltation of the feelings or
purposes.

Her peerless height my mind to higl\ erection draws up.

3. Any thing erected; a building of any kind.
E-rc«t1ve, a.

^ Setting upright; raising.

'

K-re«t'ly, mir. In nn erect manner or poBturo.
E-reet'ifccss, ». I'priglituesH of posture or form.
E-r£«t'o-pii't.eut, t/. 1. {Hot.) Having a positlor*

intermediate between erect and spreading.
2. (Kntoiii.) Having the primary wings erect, and

the secondary horizontal ; — said of certain ineect£.

E-reet'or, 71. One who, or that which, erects;—-
especially, a muscle that causes the erection of arjy

part,

d-e 16iig' (21), ailr. Before the lapse of a Ions
time ; soon ; before long.

A man, . . . followins the Btnp. errloufi slew him. Spenser,

The world, erctont/, a world of tears must weep. Milton,

MSr'f tMA^flll'sig,7l. [Gr.i7p£/ja, quietly, and *ta?<Tis,

burning, from K'lUtf, to burn.] A gradual oxydation
from exi)09urc to air and moisture, as in the slow
decay of wood.

f'.r'e iiiit nfee, )!. [Oli.i,] gee Hehmitace.
iir'emile, ii. [.Sec HEB.MIT.] One who lives in a
wilderness, or in retirement; aherrait; an ascetic;

an anchoret. [Obs. o7-i}oet.]

Thou art my heaven, and I thy eieniite. Kcatf.

£i*'e-lMit'i€-al, a. Pertaining to an eremite, or hia

life ; lonely ; hermitical ; as, an et'aititicai life in llie

_ woods. J'iillfi:

iSr'e-iiiit ijiii, 71, Slato of a hermit ; a living in se-

clusion froni social life.

^icuo-n', iiilr. Before this time. [Olis.] Di'mit il.

E^rep-ta'tion, 7i. [hai. i't't'iittirey v. intcns. of crc-

})(')•(-', to creep out, from c, out, and rip^t'e^ to creep.]

A creeping lorlh. [Obs.] Bailt^l.

K-rep'tloit (e-rfp'shun), 71. [Lat. erqMo, from
f7'ijierc, to take or snatch away, from e, out, and
7-tipere, to snatch.] A taking or snatching away by
force. [Obs.] Cockcram.

£r'e-tliigin, it. [Fr. e7'('thisnn^, Or. ipt^tcij.6^^ irri-

tation, from tot^a^iiv, to stir, rouse, from iftl^nv^ to

stir.] (.Vf(7.) A morbid degree of excitement or

irritation in an organ. lloblmi,

lii-'e tl»is'tl«, a, [fir. £otSi(Tri«(Js, irritating, bee
suprti.] Kelating to erethism.

fire-ivliile', Ittttr, .^ome time ago; a little while
fire-lTllili-j',

i
before. [Obs,]

I anl as fair now as I was eretrhilc. ShaL:

JSrf, »t. : pi. Ek'ven. [D.] A garden plot, iisutilly

containing about half an aero of land. [Cape
Colony.]

lir'gat, »•. 1. [Lat fr<70. Sec itift-a.] To draw con-

elusions. [Obs,] Jfeinjt.

Mir'i:a-IA, n. [l.at., from Gr. tpyirris, windlass.]

A capstan ; a windlass,
Iir'go,n(lt: [Lat.) Therefore; eon.«e(iuently.

JEr'got (14), ji. [Fr. crr/ot, ai-yot, spur, a disease of

cereal grasses.]

1. A parasitic fungus, Imving a spur like form, of

narcotic and poisonous qualities, found in some
grains, especially rye;— called also spnvtrtl fi/f. It

is Bometimce used ns a means of hastening child-

birth. Dtitiglisoii.

2. (Frtc.) A stub, like a piece of soft horn, about
the bigness of a chestnut, situated behind and below
the pastern-joint.

J5r'sot ln«, II. ((7iem.) A narcotic poison obtained
from ergot.

Sr'go-tljin, )i. [Fr. crgotismr, from Lat. fi-<70. i<eo

Kitno.] A logical Inference; a conclusion; n de-

duction. [Obs.] Jirotcnc.

Si-'eot I;iu, II. [From ergol, q. v.]

1. The poisonous cll'.cl of ergot, ns cntcn In bread

made from spurred rye.

2. The spur of rye; ergot.

Mi'riii.u. (Or. fjiioi', wool,] (/lof.) A genus of cjil.

phytcs, so called from their proiluclng flowers cov-

ered with a snbstunce resembling wool.

f:r'l-«eli, ( II. [Ir. eii-ic] ( /m/l /.inc.) A pecuniary

fer'lc, ( line or sntisfncllon paid by mie gnlll.!)

of murder to the friends or relatives of the mur-

dered person. ((*.'.] Iltitiie.

!•: ri'«4, II. [dr. !nti«i), heath, from tptliccii; to break,

because itsVrancbes are easily broken.) (/(o/.) A
genus of plants, Iniliidlng the heaths, many of tllcm

producing beautiful llowers.

f;r'l-<-ii'reort>i, ". {/lot.) Helonging to, or rcdom-

hling, plants of the heath family; coiiBlslIng ol

li'rirli'lhi till, I ". [Ur. ipi, early, and x3<j';, «ho

H itrh'lhntt. \ earth.] (/i"/,) A genus of long-

laib-.l dcr-apiid cruslaceans, Inhabiting tropical seaij,

K rid'a iiAh, n. |I..it„ tlr, •Wp.iaoii, the (reek

name of the Kiver To. 1 ( .tstron.) A winding south-

em constellation, containing the bright star Aclio-

mar. -
. , , , -

B r1i'er»u, ii. |0r. ilp. "pring, and jfpui', oU
man.] (,ll>il.) .\ genus of plants, Including tho

flea bane, or flea wort; — so ealb-.l from the ho.ary

apiicaranee of some of the vernal specb-s. Urntf,

farI,rHae, pfsli; p, *, o, slleut; c as s; v»> ns »««; «,«•», as k; fc as J, g as In t*t; « "» »: I "« B«; O <" In "OBe'i "»>«; «» as In «ilne.



ERIGIBLE

£r'i-4i-ble, a. [Lat. erif/ere. See Erect.] Cupn-
^ble of being erected. [Qbs.]
£r'i-iia'eeoils, a. [Lat. rri»rtce?/s, hedgehog.] (^o-

ol.) Of the hedgehoe: tribe; likea hedgL'hog. nana.
K-rin'go, n. bee Ekyngo.
£r'i iitte, 7J. (Mill.) A native arseniate of copper,
of an emerald-greeu color ; — so called irom Lrhi,
or Ireland, whure it occurs.

K-riu'nys, n. [Gr. 'E/xvii'y, 'Epim.] A Fury: the

_ goddess of discord; and hence, discord. ^"ihaK-.

ii'ri-5ni'e-tei* (Synop., §130), n. [Gr. cpioPy -wool,

and ftiroov, measure.] An optical instrument for

measuring the diameters of minute particles or

fibers, from the size of the colored rings produced
by the diflVactiou of the light in. which the objects

_are viewed.
^fri-&ph'0'riim,n. [Gr. epiov, v^ool,a.nd <pipuv^

to bear.] {Bot.) A genus of plants, the seeds of

some species of which are surrounded with delicate,

hair-Uke bristles, forming a white, cotton-like tuft.

Gray.
JE ripii'i-a, it. [Gr. Ipt^prjf kid.] (Zool.) A genus
of short tailed crustaceans.

E-rls'tie, i a, [Gr. iptcTiKSg, fond of wrangling
E-rxs'tic-al, i or arguing, from ipi^eiv, to strive,

wrangle, from i;^ig. strife.] Pertaining to disputes

;

controversial. [Ols. or rare.]

A specimen of admirable special pleading in the court of
eristic logic. Coleridge.

£:'lrix, n. See Eryx.
Krke, n. [A-8, carr/, inert, idle, timid, wretched,

Icel. oj'gr, Sw., Dan., & D. arg, O. H. Gcr. tirac,

arc, N. n. Ger. tn-r/, Longobardian arga.] Idle;

slothful; lazy; indok-nt. [Obs.] Cluiucer.

£r'me-nn,
j Ermine, See Ermine.

£i''niiiie, 71. [Pr. crmin, ermini, O. Fr. o*we, cr-

mincy X. Fr. hennlnc, Sp. armiho, Pg. armhiho, It.

armellino, crmelliuo, O. H. Ger. hai-ino, harmin,
haj-melin, N. n. Ger., Dan., & Sw. Itermclin, I).

hermeli/n, L. Lat. fH'melinnSy armellin/j, hennvUina,
and pellis Armenin, the fur of the Armenian rat,

mus Armenins, s. I'onticus, because these animals
are found in Armenia.]

1. {Zor,L) An ^ .

animal of the
genus Mitsiela
{M. erininea),
allied to the
weasel: an in-

habitant of nor- •€.>'
them climates, Ch/' ""

d ^^TrCin Europe an^

America. In
•winter, the fur
18 white, but
the tip of the
tail is of the
most intense

Ermine (,3Iitstela erminea).

l)lack throughout the year. ?r. Baird.
2. The fur of the ermine, as prepared for orna-

mental purposes by having the black arranged in
tufts, at regular intervals, throughout the white ; —
as, a cape of ermine ; a state robe lined with ermine.

3. The dignity of judges and
magistrates, whose state robes,
lined with ermine, are regarded as
emblematical of purity. Chatham.
4. {ffer.) One of the fui-s used

in blazonry, represented by a field
argent, with small spots sable, of
the shape represented in the cut.

Barrington.
Er'niiuftl (ur'mindj, a. Clothed or adorned with
^thc fur of the ermine. Pope.
Kr'miue-mdtli, 71. (Entom.) A kind of moth; —

BO called on account of the resemblance of its cov-
^cringto the fur of the ermine.
^r'mit, 7). [Corrupted from eremite, a. v.] A her-
^mit. [Obs.] 2}p^ Tat/lor.
^rii, i n. [A-S. earn, ea^le, Icel., Sw., & D.an.'or??,
Krne, S M. D. arcn, N. D. aretul, O. H. Ger. aro,

ariii, il. H. Ger. a?; am, N. H. Ger. aar, Gotb. ara,
flriJM, allied to Gr. 0/7.(5, bird.] The sea-eagle or
ospray ;— .so called in Scotland.

(^"The name is also applied to other eagles, particu-
larly the common golden eagle.

£riie, n. [AS.] A place or receptacle, [Obs.]
]E-r6de', v. t. [imp. icp.p. eroded; p.pr. & i-l. v.
ERODING.] [Lat. crodere, erosum, froroe, out. and
rodcre, to gnaw.] To eat into or away; to corrode

;

as, canker erodes the flesh.

The blood, bping too sharp or thin, erodes the vessels.
'

_ Wiseman.
E-rod'ed, ;>. flr. 1. Eaten away; gnawed.

2. {Bot.) Having the edge irregularly jagged, aa
if gnawed or eaten. Loudon.

tl-rod'eiit, 7). [I.at. erodens, p. pr. of rj-or/erc, to
gnaw off. See Erode.] {Med.) A medicine which
eatj away extraneous growths; a caustic.

E-i-o'di fttn, V. [Gr. ipcoSidsj heron.] {Bot.) A
_^
gcnus_of plants including the heron's-bill.

£r'o-gute, r.t. [Lat. crogare, erogaium, from c,

out, and rognre, to ask; It. erogare.] To lay out,
as money; to give; to bestow upon. [Obs.]

Er'o-ga'tioii, 7). [Lat. erogatio. It. eroga::ione
.]The act of giving or bestowing. [Obs.] Sir T. Ehjot.

Erosc Leaf.
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E-i'cse', a, [Lat. ernsna, p. p. of
erodere. See Erode.] (Bot.)
Having sinuses in the margin, as

if gnawed; eroded. Martyu.
E-ro''§ioii (e-ro'zhun), n. [Lat.

crosio, from erodere ; Fr. erosion,
It. erosione. See Erode.]

1. The act or ox>eration of eat-

ing away,
2. The state of being eaten

away; corrosion; canker.
E-ro'sive, a. [It. crosiro. See Erode.] Having
the property of eating away, or corroding; corro-
sive. Humble.

E-r5s'trate, a. [Lat. e and rostrum, beak.] (Bot.)
^"Without a beak. Gray.
J£r'o-teme, 7?. [Gr. Ipf^rni'^ question.] (lihet.) A
^mark indicating a question ; a note of interrogation.
Er'o-te'sis, n. [Gr., from ipwruf, to ask, to ques-

tion.] {lihet.) A ligure of speech by which a strong
affirmation, often a strong affirmation of the con-
trary, is implied under the foi-m of an earnest inter-
rogation, as in the following lines ;—

Must I give way and room to your rash choler?
Shall I be frighted wlien a madman stares ? Stiak:

E-r6t'i-c,
j
a. [Fr. i'rotjque. It. erotica, Gr, epajri-

E-rflt'ic-al, \ «os, from t/iwt, love, the god of !ove.]
Pertaining to, or prompted by, love; treating of
love; amatory.

E-r6t'ie, 7)_. An amorous composition or poem.
Kr'o-to-ma'ni-a, / n. [Gr. EftioTOftavia, from tpojg,
£;r'o-t6ni'a-ii>',

j
genitive Eoojros, love, and pa-

liu, madness, from ^laivec^at, to rage.] Melancholy
^caused by love.
Er'pe-tdl'o-^ist, n. [See infra.] One who writes

on. or is versed in the natural history of, reptiles; an
^herpetologist.
Er'pe-tdl'o-|[y, n. [Fr. erpt'toZogie. See Herpe-
TOLOGT.] That part of natural history which treats

^of reptiles ; herpetology,
M£r*pe ton, n. [Gr. iptrcTov,. serpent.] {Zool.) A
genus of serpents. See Herpeton.

Err, V. i. [imp. & p. p. erred (?rd)
; p.pr. & vb. «.

erring (er'ring, Synop., § 130).] [Fr. crrer, Pr. &
Sp. errar, It. it Lat. crrare, allied to X. H. Ger.
irren, O. H. Ger. irran, irron, O. Sax. irrien, Sw,
irra, Dan. irre, Goth, airzjau, to lead astray, air-

zis, astraj'.]

1. To wander from the right way ; to deviate from
the true or appointed path ; to wander ; to ramble.

But errs not Nature from this gracious end.
From burning suns when livid deatlis descend? Pope.

2. To mistake in judgment or opinion; to blun-
der; to mieappreliend.
The man may err in his judgment ofcircumstances. TiUoison.

3. To fail morally; to deviate from the course of
duty to man or God : to offend occasionally or ha-
bitually; to offend through oversight.
We have ei-red and strayed from thy way like lost sheep.

Common Prayer.

fir'ra-ble, (7, Liable to error ; fallible. [/?.] Bailey.
Er'ra-ble-ness, n. Liability to error. Monntagu,
£:r^raud (Synop., § 130), 71. [A-S. terende, arend,
O. Sax. drundi, O. H. Ger. amnti, Icel. cirendi,
Sw. firende, Dan. arindc, from AS. dr, O. Sax. eH,
Icel. an, Goth, airus, messenger.] A special busi-
ness intrusted to a messenger; a mandate; an or-

der ; a message ; a commission ; as, the servant was
sent on an errand; he told his errand; he has done
the errand', also, one's purpose ingoing anywhere,

I iiave a secret errand to thee, O king. Jndg. iii. lU.

Er'raiit, «. [Fr. errand, It. crrante, Lat. errans,

p. pr. of er7'are. See Err.]
1. Deviating from an appointed course, or from a

direct path; wandering; roving; rambling.
To be revealed by errant sprights. Sliak.

2. "Wild; extravagant; notorious; arrant; as, an
errant fool.

Sir Kenelm was an errmtt mountebank. Evehjn.

3. {Eng. Laic.) Travuling about; itinerant; as,

^an errant judge. [Obs.] Burrill.
£r'raiit,?7. One who wanders about. [Obs.] "Lady

errants.^' Puller.
JSr'rant-ry, )?. 1. A wandering; a roving or r.im-

bling about. Addison.
2. The employment of a kniglit-errant. Johnson,

Er-ru'iit, n. pi. i^ce Erratum.
Er-rat'ic,

j
a, [Lat. erraticus, from errare, to

Er-rat'i€-al, ) wander; Fr. erratique, Pr. erratic,
Sp., Pg., & It. erratico. See Err.]

1. Having no certain course; roving about with-
out a fi^ed destination ; deviating from a wise or the
common course in opinion or conduct; eccentric;
as, erratic conduct.

2. Moving; not fixed or stationary; — applied to
the planets, as distinguished from the fixed stars.

Erratic blocks, (/ravel, &c., masses of stone %vliich
have been transported from their original resting-places
by the force of water, ice, or other causes.— Erratic phe-
nomeyia^ the phenomena winch ixlate to transported
materials oti the earth's snrtace.

Er-rat'ic, n. 1. One who wanders, especially from
rectitude; a rogue. [Obs.] Cocheram.

2. (Gcol.) Any stone or material that has been
borne away by natural agencies from its original
site ; a bowlder.

ITS^ In the plural the term is applied especially to the

ERUCTATION
Innge frravel and stones on the earth's surface, including
wliat is called drift. Dana,

Er-rat'i€-al-ly, adv. Without rule, order, or es-

tablished method; irregularly.
Er-rafie-al-ness, n. The state or qualityof being

erratic.

Er-ra'tiou, n. [Lat. crratio. See Err.] A wan-
dering. [Obs.] Cocheram,

Er-rtt'tutn, n. ; pi. ER-Ra'tX. [Lat., from crrare,
erratum, to wander, to wander from the truth, err,

mistake. See Err.] An e*ror or mistake in writing
or printing.

A single enatton may knock out the brains of a whole pas*
Bage. Covper,

£r'rlime (Pr/rln), a. [See infra.] {Med.) ^Vflcct-

ing the nose, or designed to be snuffed into the
^nose ; occasioning discharges from the nose.
Er'rlilne (Cr'rin), 77. [Gr. 'ippivov, from iv and

pif, genitive /Jiids, nose; Fr. errhine.] {Med.) A
medicine designed to be enufted up the nose, to
promote discharges of mucus ; a sternutatory. Coxc,

Er-ro'ne-ofls, a. [Lat. erronetts, from errare, to
err; It. erronco, Fr. erroiic. See Erratum.]

1. Deviating from a right course ; wandering ;

roving; not conformed to truth or justice; erring;
wrong; as, an eri'oneous view.

2. Deviating from the right way; irregular. '^Er-

roJieous circulation of blood." Arbuthnot.
They roam

Erroneous and disconsolate. Philips.

3. Containing error ; liable to mislead ; false
;

mistaken ; as, an erroneous doctrine.
Er-r5'iie-otts ly, adv. ^^ mistake; not rightly;

falsely.

Er-ro'ue-oiis ness, n. The state of being erro-

neous, wrong, or false; deviation from right; as,

the erroneonsness of a judgment.
£r'ror, 77. [Lat. crroi', from e/'rnre, to wander from
the truth; Pr., Sp., & Pg. error, It. errore, Fr.
erreitr.]

1. A wandering or deviation from the right course
or standard; misapprehension; perversion; mis-

take; blunder.
His judgment was often in error, though his candor re-

mained unimpeached. Jiancrqf't.

2. "Want of truth; falsity; oversight: inaccuracy;
as, an er7-07- in a declaration, in writmg, in printing,

and the like.

3. Transgression of law; violation of duty; trans-

gression; iniquity; fault.

Who can understand his errors? Cleanse thou me from
secret faults. Pa- x'lx. VJ.

4. Departure from the ordinary or appointed
course; deviation; wandering.

Driven by the winds and errors of the 8C0. Dnjdeti.

5. (Math.) The difference between the resuU of

any operation and the true result; — used particu-

larly in the rule of double position.

6. (Law.) A mistake in the proceedings of a

court of record in matters of law or of fact.

Error of a clock, the iuten'al of time by which it is

slower or faster than the true time ; if of a sidereal clock,

than the true sidereal time; if of a mean-time clock,

than the true mean time,— Writ 0/ error (Late.), an
original writ, which lies after judgment in an action at
law, in a court of record, to correct some alleged error in

tiie proceedings, or in the judgment of the court. £oiivier.

^Bti7-rill.

iSr'ror, v. f. To determine or decide to be erro-

^ neons, as a decision of a court.
£r'ror-ist, 77. One who errs, or who encourages
^and propagates error.

Ers, 7i. (i>o7.) A plant; bitter vetch. Johnson.
£rse, n. [A modification of Irish, O. Eng. frishe.]

The language of the descendants of the Gaels or

Celts in the Highlands of Scotland.
£rse, a. Pertaining to the ancient inhabitants of

^ Scotland.
£:rsli, 77. [Also cn-isk in Devonshire; contracted
and corrupted from eddish, q. v.] Stubble of

grain. [Writtt^n also carsh.] [Prov. Eng.]
Erst, adv. [A-S. eErest, o'rist, t^rdst, superlative of

ar ; O. H. Ger. erist, N. H. Ger. erst, first. See

Ere./ [Obs. or poet.]
1. First; at first ; at the beginning.
2. In early times ; once ; formerly ; long ago.

Erst--»vhile', adv. Till then or now; formerly.

[Obs.]
iOr'n-lit-s'^en^e (Pr/u-bPs'ens),

j
n. [Fr. irn-

£r'ji-toes'^eu-vy (cr'u-bt's'sen-sy), \ besccnce, Sp.

erubescejicia, It. ertibescenza, Lat. erubcicentia,

from erubcsccns.] The act of becoming red; red-

ness of the skin or surface of anything: a blushing.

JEr'u-bcs'^ent, a. [Lat. erubescens, p. pr. of eru-

bcs'cere, to grow red, from rubere, to be red, from
i~iib€r, rod.] Rod, or reddish ; blushing. JohnsoUt

E'flf'^a, n. [Lat., a caterpillar.]

1. (Entom.) An insect in the larval state; a worm;
a caterpillar; a larve.

2. (Bot.) A genus of plants, including the rocket.

3. (Conch.) A genus of univalve moUusks.
Sxcainsotit

E-riS€t', ) V. t, [Lat. eructare, eructatnm, from
E-rile'tate, I

e, out, and nictare, to belch; Fr.

{meter, Sp. fntctar, It. eniitnrc] To eject, aa

wind, from the stomach; to belch. [Bare.] Jloicell,

£r'uc-ta'tioii, J7. [Lat. eructatio, Fr. crtictation,

Sp. eructacion, Pr. enictacio, It. crnttaziioyie.]
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ERUDIATE

2. The act of belching -wind from the stomach

;

a belch.
. , . ,

2. A violent bursting forth or ejection, as of wind
or other matter from the earth.

E-rff'di-5te, ?'. t. [Lat. eru<lin\ to instruct.] To
instruct: to educate; to teach. [Obs.]

The skilll'iil Roddcss there erudiatc^ these

III all elic did. FansTtaio.

£r'ft-<lite, a. [Lat. fritfUtun, p. p. of ermlire, to

free from rudeMeMn, to polish, to instruct, from r,

out, from, and rudis, rude; Fr. vnuiit^ It. & Sp.

erudito.] Characterized by extensive reading or

knowledsc ; well instructed ; learned. ^'•Erudite

and metaphysical theology." /. 7\iylor.

i^:r'(i-dTte'ly, adv. With erudition or learning.

£i-'|j-ditc'nes8, n. The stale or quality of being
cnuliti' or learned.

£r')> diction, n. [Lat. cruditio, Fr. trudiiion, Sp.
erudkion, It. cruffi.ione.] The state of being eru-

dite or learned; the .icquisitions gained by usten-

sivc reading or study; particularly, learning in

literature, as distinct from the sciences, as in history,

antiquity, and languaircs ; as, men of deep erudition.
** The gay young guntlemaa whose erudition sat so

lightly upon him."' Macaulay.
The manoKPincnt of a young lady's person is not to be

overlooked, hut the erudifton of uer mind is much more to be
regarded. Steele,

Syn.— Literature; leaining. See Liteiutcri;.

fir'ij-gate, a. [Lat. cnir/atusy p. p. of erngare, to

smooth, from c, out, aiitl ruga, wrinkle.] Freed
from wrinkU'f*; smooth.

E-nj'jirinorts, rt. [T-at. ffruginoans^ from (Cntgo,

rust, from {is, any crudi- metal ; I'r. crugjuos, Hp.
Si I'g- i'rtff/iiiitso, f'r. I'ritginauv.] Partaking of the

substanrc'or nature of copper, or the rust of copper

;

rcHi-'nililing rust,

£-rAn'diV, v. The seed of the castor-oil plant; —
80 called in the Kast. Sinimonda.

E-rflpt', r. i. [Lat. cmmpere, eruptum, from c, out,

forth, and rnmpcrt', to break, burst; Hp, eruptar,
It. iromiure.] To burst forth. [p6s.]

E-rAp'tioii, n. [Lat. eruptlo, Fr. truption., Sp.
cruprion, It. erJiuionr.'j

1. Tlie act of breaking or bursting forth, as from
Inclosure or confinement; that wliich bursts forth

in a sudden or violent manner; as, an eruption of

lava from a volcano ; an eruption of armed men.
All Paris was quiet ... to gather fresh etrcugth for the next

day's crvptivn. IT. IrrihQ.

2. {Med.) (a.) The breaking out of a cutaneous
clieease. (/*.) The disease itself, as the rash of
scarlet fever.

E-rttp'tive, a. [Hp. mtpfiro, Fr. Cntpt/f.]

1. Breaking or bursting forth.

The sudden glance
Appears far south cmpiivc through the cloud. Thomsoti.

2. Attended with eruption or cfnorcscence, or
producing it; as, an erK;;/jfC fever.

3. (fxeol.) Produced by eruption; as, eruptive
rocks, such as the igneous or volcanic.

JBr'vtiHi, 71, [Celt, erw, cultivated land.] (lint.)

A genus of leguminous phints, one species of which
is the lentil (/'. lens), the fruit of whieh is hii;hly

valued in Eastern countries as an article of food.
B-i'Git'^i-iim, I n. JLat. eriingiitm, crynge, Gr.
E-ryu's**! i

hpvyyiov, dim. of ^'ji^j os.J {Hot.)

A gciius of plants somewhat like thistles in .appear-

ance. JC. mnritimum, or sou-holly, has Wi-n highly
cuteemed as an aphrodisiac, the roots being formerly
candled.

Br^n'i »uii»»9, v. [Or. h_>vtiv, to draw.] (Hot.)

A g'-iius of cruciferous plants, including tlie hedge-
mustard.

£r'y-8lp'e-la«, ?;. [Or. lovotJreXa^, from ifjv^pds,

red, and niX\n, hide, skin ; Pr. cri-tlpilo, Sp. & Pg.
erisipela. It. risipola, Fr. erj/ttipelc] (Med.) St.

Anthony s tiro; afebrile disease accompanied with
a ditVnwed Inflammation of the skin, which, starting
usually from a single point, spreadrt gradually over
its surface.

Er'y-Hi pvl'a-told, a. [Gr. IpvotrrcXai and tr^uf,

rescnibianrn.] llcscmbling erysipelas.
ftr'y-Hl pCl'ii IoAm, i a. [It. it Sp. criMpehitoso, It.

fir'y-Hlp'e loftH, \ also risipotato; Vi\ err/si-

pvlateu v.] Kruptive ; resembling erysipelas, or par-
taking of its nature.

Br'if ittt'iiifi, 11, [Gr. ^/'ii)3ij/ia, from Ipv^aiven', io
redden, from ipv^i>6i, red; Vv. eriffhime,] {Med.)
A disease of tlie skin, in which a dill'iiHcd inflamma-
tion forms rose colored palciics f)f variable size.

Er/y-tlie-infi.t'le, a. [i*'r. rrifthennitiquc] (Miar-

acterize<l by, or causiuL', a morbid redness of the
^skin; relating to crylhema.
MSr'tf ihvn'ti, V. "iGr. r^ni.^o'V, red.] (Jlot.) A
genus "I" l()\v, branching, annual jdants; centaury;
— so ciillnl ironi the red color of the flowers. Grny.

E-ryth'rlii*', ?f. [Gr. £pu3^<if, rcd.J (Ctirm.) One
of a sericK of substances obtained from the lichen,

Jtoee/lii tineforiii. Jtrande.
E-i'jf'tli'ro ftrii, lu [Gr. Ip\)hp6<i, red. and yfvva.i>, to

produce.] {Chem.) A crystalline, fatty substance
obtained from diseased bile;— so called from the
rcdilisii or purple color of some of its compounds.

E-ryth'To-lC'l*", t(, [Gr. ipvbpoi, red, and tAnio^
(Lat. o/e?/T»), oil.] (Chrm.) Having n red color and
oily appearance;— applied to an acid obtained from
archil.
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E-r3^tli'role'inc,H. [SeeKRYTHROLEiC] (Cliem.)

A substance obtained frum litmus.

E-i-y-tli^ro-lIt'iniiie, n. [Gr. inv^pas, red, and
Eng. litmus.] {Chein.) A substance obtained from
litmus : — so called from its red color.

Jkr'u-thro'ni-tiM, n. [Gr. ipvcooi, red.]

1. {Hot.) A genus of plants, including the dog's-

tooth violet;— so called from the red flowers and
leaves of some species.

2. The metal vanadium ; — so called from the red
color of certain of its acids^

£r'y tlirttpli'yl line, or Ei'/y-tUro-pU^f^l'liue
(117), 7(. [Gr. £/iwS/Jof, red, and <l>vXXov, leaL]

{('Iwm.) The substance to whicli the red color of
leaved in autumn is due.

jkf'y thry^ita, v, [Gr. t/juSodj, red.] (Bot.) A
genus of leguminous plants growing in the troiucs;

_coral-tree ; — so called from its red flowers.

MS'ryx, n. {Zoul.) A genus of eerpents having a
short, obtuse tail, with a single series of subeaudal
scales or plates. [Written also erix.] Bronde.

lis'ea-lade', n. [Fr., S^.cscalada, It. scalata, from
Pr., Sp., & Pg. csctdar, It. S: L. Lat. scala7'e, to

ecale, from Lat. sccdn, ladder, Sp. & Pr. escala, It.

senUi, O. Fr. eschelle, now cchclle. Sec Scale.]
(3///.) A furious attack made by troops on a fortified

place, in which ladders are used to pass a ditch or
mount a rampart.

Sin enters, not by escalade, but by cunning or treachery.
Buchii inslcr.

£s'ea-lade', i: t. [imp, & p. p, escaladed ; p. j^r.

& vb. n. ESCALADING.] {Mil.) To mouut and pass
or enter by means of ladders ; to scale ; as, to esca-

lade a wall.
Es-€?il'op (c8-.skol'up) (Synop., §130), n. [0. Fr.

escalope, D. .^chnlp, shell.]

1. {Conch.) A bivalve shell, of the genus Pecfen,
whoso form is nearly that of a circle, witli one
straight sid", as the hinge side, and whose face is

usually marked with ribs, radiating from the hinge
outward. Dana.

2. A regular, curving indentui'e in the margin of

any thing. See Scallop and Scollop. " So many
jags or escalops." Jiag.

3. {Her.) The figure of an esc.ilop, borne in a
field, to denote that the bearer or his ancestors had
made long voyages or pilgrimages, or had been
engaged in the crusades.

E8-«ijl'opcd (es k'll'opt), (7.

1. Cut or marked in the form of
an esealop ; scolloped.

2. {Jler.) Covered with w.'iving

lines, or with indented liorders

overlapping ;— said of an escutch-
eon.

E!*-«am'bI-o,«. [L. Lat.] {Kug.
Jmw.) a license in the shape of a
writ, formerly granted to an Kng-
lisli merchant, to draw a bill of exchange on another
In foreign parts. [Obs.'j Jjurrill.

Es-cap'a-blc, «. Capaulc of being avoided ; avoid-
able.

Cs'ea-pade', «. [Fr., Sp, escapada, from escapar,
to escape, q. v.]

1. The fiiiig of a horse, or ordinary kicking back
of his heels.

2. An Impropriety of speech or behavior of wliich

an individual ia unconscious.

A crownins escapade of his, the first nnd last of the Itlnd.
Carluk.

Es-eape', IK i. [imp. & ;). j). escaped (cs-kilptO;

p. pr. & vb. 11. ESCAPING.] [Sp. & pg. escapar, Pr.
escapar, cscampar, It. scappare, ncampare, Fr.
^chopper, O. Fr. cschappcr, eseampcr, probably
from 0. 11. Gcr. ehainpf, IS. 11. Gcr. hampf, combat,
fight, hence originally to escape from the battle.]

1. To flee from and avoid ; to get out of the way
of; to shun; to obtain security from; as, to escape
danger. '* Sailors tliat escaped the wreck." Shah:

2. To avoid the notice of; to pass unobserved by;
to ev.ade ; as, the fact escaped our attention.

Tliry e^rnprd the nciircli of the enemy. Ltulhir.

! Efl-capc', r. i. 1. 'i*o flee, and become secure from
danger; to hasten aw.iy ; to avoid danger or Injury.

Siirh herelicM . . . would Imvc thought forlunnlo. if they

escnpeU with life. Jlacautui/.

2. To be passed without harm ; to get clear from
danger ; as, the balls whistled by him, and his com-
rade fell, but he eseaped.

EH-tiiiu-', n. 1. The Jict of ncolng from d.'inger, of

evading barm, or of avoiding notice; deliverance
from injury or restraint; us, an escape in battle; n
narrow escape,

1 would hiutcn my tfcai>e fVom the windy itorm. Pa. Iv. 7.

2. That which escapes attention or roiitraiut; n
mistake; an oversight. [Obs.]

I xhould hnvo been moro accurate, and corrected nil tlinee

fiirnicr fiTd/x.*. Ilurloii.

3. {Katr.) A violent or private evasion out of
some lawful custody or restraint, as when a man Is

nrrcMted, or Is jt priHon(!r, nnd gets away before he
is delivered by due course of law. Whurton,

Eh eu|i</inriit, n. [Vv.echappcment. SocKbcape,]
1. riie act of I'Mcaping : rscapc. [Iiarc.\

2. Tlie contrivance in n lime piece whleli eon-
nccts the train of wheel-work with the ]>cniUilum
or balance, giving to the latter the Impulse by

'fii^

which it 13 kept in vibration;— so called because
it allows a tooth to escape from a pallet at each
vibration.

tt2r~ Escapements are
of various kinds, as the
croteii escapement of a
common watcli (Fig. 1);
the anehor escapement
of a common clock (Fig.

2) : both called recoil es-

capemeuls,from the recoil

of the train at each vi-
bration; the duplex ck-

eapemcnt (Kip. 'I); the
leverescapcn
and the horL
inder escapement { ^

5) of watclies; also the
dead-beat escapement of
astronomical clocks or
rcsnlatora (Fig. G), and
the detached escapement,
or oncin which tlie vibra-
tions of the balance are
detached, or nearly so.

from the pressure of the
motive power during the
frreater part of the arc of
vibration, as in chronom-
eters. Escapements.

Es-«iir1mn-cle, ??. {Tier.) A precious stone; the

carbuncle.
Es-«ar'ga-toirc' (dwor'), »• [Fr. cscargotiere,

from escargot, snail, allied to Sp. & Pg. caracal,

which is prob.ibly of Iberian origin.] A nursery
of snails. [Obs.] Addison.

Es-eiirp', n. [Fr. cscarpe, Sp. cscarpa. It. Scarpa^
from Fr. cscarper, to cut steep, to cut to a slope,

Sp. escarpar, to smooth by rasping, Fr. escarpe,

Bteep, from O. II. Ger. scaip, IN. TI. Ger. scJiarf,

eharp, acute.] {Fort.) Any thing high and precip-
itous; the side of the ditch uext the parapet. Sec
Scaup.

Es-clirp', V. t. [imp. S: p. p. E.'fCAnpED (es-kiirpt');

p. pr. & rb. n. escakpimj.] {Mil.) To make into,

or furnish with, a steep slojie, as that of an es-

carp. Carleton.
Es-4*iirp'ineiit, ??. [Fr. escarpemcnf, from escarper.

See su})ra.] A steep descent or declivity; a pre-

cipitous side of any hill or rock. ifhcuxll.

lilsvU'a-iat' (Psh'a lut') (Synop., §130), n. [Fr. es^

calotte, echalottc, It. scalogno, Sp. escalona^ Lat.

cepa ytscalonia, so called from its being originally

brought from Ascalon, in Palestine.] {hot.) A spe-

cies of small onion or garlic, the /(ilium Ascnloni-
cum. See Shallot.

£:s'ehar (es'k;ir), n. [Fr. escarre, Sp. & Pg. c.*mm.
It. escara, Lat. csrhdra, Gr. iaxf^p"-] (-S'"'*;/') A
dry slough, crust, or scab, which separates from the

healthy part of the body, as that produced by a
^burn, or the application of caustics.

MSs'fhAfa, n. [Fr. cscare, from Gr. Icx&pa^ grate,

gridinm, pan of coals. 1 {X<>t">l.) A group of coral
making mollusks, of the order Hryozoa -. thecora.
isin the form of delicate branches or net -work. /?fl»irt«

£s'cUa-r6t'ic, a. [Fv. cscarotifjue, Gr. f<r\''/'wc*

»f(Jf, from i(r\apa, eschar, q. v.] Serving or teuding

to form an eschar; producing a scar; caustic.

£s/cliia i'5t'i€, n. {Med.) A substance which pro
duces an eschar; a caustic.

f:s'€Ua-tai'o fey, H. [Gr. A<rvnrtK, the furlhesl,

utmost, extreme, hist, and A(J>o>-, discourse, from
Xi\etv, to speak.] The doctrine of the last or final

things, as death, judgment, and the events thorcwllh
connected.

Es-cheat', «. [O. Kng. e.tehctc, O. Fr. e.^chvt. u
thing fallen to, strictly equivalent to cschoit, third

pel's, sing. p. of cseheoir (N. Fr. echoir), to fall to,

to fall to the lot of, from chcoirJ now thoir, to fall,

from Lat. cadcre.]

1. {Imw.) {a.) (Fcud.k Kng. lAttr.) The revert-

ing or resulting back of hind8, by some cnsunlly or
accident, to the lord of the fee, in consenuence M
the e.\tlnetii>n of the blood of the tenant, which may
happen by his dvlng without heirs, or by corruption

of blood. '7'<.)n//»s. Jilack.ttone. (/<.) ( T, **. Law.)
The falling or revirtlng of real property to Iho

State, as original and ultimate proprietor, I'V reason

of a failure of poruona legally entitled to hold the

same.

oar- a distinction Id enret>dlv made, Ity EuBlUb wrltor*.

Ix-tween e.*ehcat iothc font of the fee aiul/orfeitnr* to the

crotrn. lint hi this cnnutrv, whore llie State holds tho

place of chief lord of the lee, ami I entitled to lake atiko

bv escheat and by Corlelture, this dlHtlncllou 1r no! m-
ai-iillnl. 7\anfins. henl.

(c.) A wril, now abolished, to recover oschcati

from Iho person In possession. Jilackstonc.

2. 'I'ho lands which fall to the lord or bUIo by

escheat.
3. That which falls to one; a reversion or returns

To ninkp mv gnul hy othcn." !">• U l>»d rm'kcat. StKitfrr.

V.n-chlni', r. i. [ imp. S: />. p. E«*rii>:ATrD ; p. pr, S:

vh.n. KS( IIKATING.] {/.otr.) To revert, return, or

becdine forfeited, to the lord, the crown, or the

slate, as landr. by tin- failure of persons entitled lo

iiold the same, oV by forfeiture.

BUr- In ihiB ennutrv it h the gent^ml nde that when
the till" t'» Uud ndH liv dofrct of helr^ or deviipca,

it neccHsarlly reverts oreschenii In tho Stotc; but I'or-

«U>1, nide, pv^lk ; f,rf,o,Bllont; ^. as s; vh aa »'»; «, eh, us k; g as J, g m in grt; g as at; 3 ns g»; O as In llijffi'r, llQk; th ns In ibtne.
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feltufe of ostflto for crime is hardly knriwn in this coun-
try, and corruption of blood is universally abolished.

Aent, Bouvier.

Es-clioai', r. ^ To forfeit. [06.^.] Bp.HaU.
Es-clieat/a-1>le, a. Liable to escheat. Cotgrave.
13s-cHeat/a^e (.45), n. The i-ight of succeeding to

an escheat. Sherwood.
Es-chEat'or, n. (Zmv.) An officer whose duty it is

to observe what escheats have taken place, and to

^take charge of them. Jinrrill.

fis'clie-viii, 7(. The elder or warden, who was prin-

cipal of an ancient guild. [06s.] Simmomlf:.
Es-cUe-w', V. t. [hnp. & p, p. eschewed (es-chud')

;

p. pr. & vb. n. ESCHEWING.] [O. Eng. cschytce, es-

chetre, O. Fr. esdiever^ eschivei; esl-irer, N. Fr. cisqui-

rer, Pr., Sp., & Pg. esguivar. It. srhii'are, schifare,

from O. H. Ger. skiuhan, N. II. Ger. scheiien, to

Bhun, avoid; O. Fr. eschiu, esHu,eji(/ui, Pr. esqiiiit,

gp. esi/uifo, It. schifo, schifo, N. 11. Ger. scheu,

Eng. slujA

1. To flee from; to shun; to seek to avoid; to

keep one's self clear of.

They must not only eschetc evil, but do good in the world.
Bp. Bevct-idge.

2. To escape from; to avoid. [06^.]

lie who obeys, destruction shall eschew, Sandys.

Es-cliew'er, n. One who escliews.

Es-clieiv'nieikt, }f. The act of eschewing; iivoid-

ance. [Rare]
EstU-st^holtz'i-ft, (esh-sholts'T-a), n. [From Dr.

Eachscholtz, a botanist.] {Hot.) A genus of papav-
eraceous plants, found in California and upon the

west coast of North America, some species of which
produce beautiful yellow flowers.

JEs'cliy-nite, n. [Gr. diaxvvn^ shame.] (Min.) A
mincr.ll containing titanic acid and zirconia, and so
called by Berzelius on account of the inability of
chemical science, at the time of its discovery, to sep-

arate these two unlike substances. Dana.
Es-€ficli'eoii, n. [See Escutcheon'.] The shield

of a family. [065. J See Escutcheon, Warton.
£s'«o-pet', n. [ii]}. escopeta.] A carbine, [.l/i'.r/'-o.]

JEs'eoi't, n, [Fr. escorte, It. scorta^ a guard or guide,

from .tcorffcre, to perceive, discern, lead, from Lat.

ex and corrUfcre^ It, correggere, to correct, to set

right, Sp. & Pg. escolta.)

1, A person, or body of persons, giving attendance
for the sake of afl"ording safety; a guard; also, a
person, or persons, attending as a mark of respect,
honor, or attention; — especially applied to move-
ments on laud, as convoy is to movements at sea.

While the troops of my escort marched at the ordinarv rate.

2. Protection or safeguard on a journey or excur-
sion ; as, to travel under the escort of a friend.

Es-«6rt', r. t. [imp. & p. p. escorted; ;;. i;r.&
r&. H. ESCORTING.] [Fr. escorter. It. scortare^ Sp.
& Pg. escoltar. See supra.] To attend with a view
to guard and protect; to accompany as safeguard;
to give honorable or ceremonious attendance to;—
used especially with reference to journeys or excur-
sions on land ; as, to escort a baggage-wagon ; to es-

cort a public functionary, or a lady,

Syn.— To accompany; attend. Sec Accompany.

Es-cSt', n. A reckoning. [Obs.] See Scot.
E8-c8t', V. t. [See Scot, h.] To pay the reckoning

for; to support. [Obs.] Sknl:.

MSs'roti Ttttc*, 11. Same as Squad, q. v.

Es-cout', II. Same as Scout, q. v.

fts'cript, u. A writing. [Obs.] CocJ:cram.
£s'«ri-toire' (es'kri-tw6r') (Synop., § 130), it. [O.

Fr. escritoire, X. Fr. ecritoire, Pr. escriptori, Sp.
cscriptorio, escritorio, Pg. escritorio. It. scrittorio^
scrittojo, L. Lat. scriptorium, from Lat. scrijttori-

«s, belonging to writing, from sci-ibere, to write, O.
Fr. esc7'ire, N. Fr. e'erire] A writing-desk, either

_^
portable or fixed.

Es'cri-to'ri-al, a. Pertaining to an escritoire.
E«-€rO«l', n. A small fresh cod broiled; a scrod.

" That morsel for Monica, an escrow/." B. Jfebster.
Es-€roIl', 11. [See Scroll.]

1. A scroll. [06.s\]

2. (Her.) Anexterior ornament of an ORcutchcon,
representing a slip of parchment or paper, on which
is the motto. Wright.

i^s'erow, n. [Norm. Fr. escroice, escrover^ scroll,

(>. Fr. escroe, escroue, a roll of writings, bond, N.
Fr. e'crou, entry in the jail-book, screw-nut, hollow
screw, either from Lat. srrobis, ditch, grave, or from
H. Ger. schraubc, L. Ger. scIiT^tre, Eng. screir.]

{Law.) A deed or bond delivered to a third person,
to hold till some act is done or some condition is

performed, and which is not to take eflect till the
condition is performed. Jilaclcstone.

Es'cu-a^e, n. [Fr. esciiage, t'aiage, from esat, ecu,

shield, n-om Lat. sc7if>/in.] (Feitd. Law.) Sei-vice of
the shield ; a species of tenure by knight service, by
which a tenant was bound to follow bis lord to war

;

afterward exchanged for a pecuniary satisfaction

;

— called also scutage. lilackstone.

Ms'^ff-de'ro (i?s'koo-da'ro), 77. [Sp.] A shield-

bearer;'an esquire; hence, an attendant; a lady's

page. . /' Jotison.

jfis'cii-la'pi-aii, a. [Lat. .Esrida})ii(S, from yEscii-

hrpius, Gr. AfrKArjirios, gee infra.] Pertaining to

Efculapins ; hence, also, to the healing art; medi-
cal: medicinal; curative. Young.

£s'€u-la'pi-fis, 7?. (Myth.) The god of the healing
art, fabled to have been the
son of Apollo and the nymph
Coronis. He is usually re])-

resented as an old man with
a flowing beard, accompanied
by or grasping the head of a
serpent, and sometimes lidd-
ing a stafi*.

Es'cu-lent, a. [Lat. eseulen-
tiis, from escarc, to eat, from
e^crt, food, from cdcre, esuin,

to eat; Fr. esculent, It. e.scu-

lento.] Suitable to he used i>y

man for food ; eatable ; edible

;

as, esculent plants ; esculent
fish, ^^£sc^deut grain for
food." Sir W. Jones.

£s'€u-leiit, «. Any thing that
is eatable: that which is or
may be safely eaten by man.

Or any escident, as the learned call it. Jilassinger.

Es-cu'n« (l2S}yO. [Lat. {ESCuIus, from e5m, food,
from ederc, to eat, the name of an oak, now used in
botany for horse-chestnut.] {Chem.) Pertaining to,

or obtained from, the horse-chestnut ; as, escuHc
acid. Wright.

Es'€U-line, n. (Chem.) An alkaloid obtained from
the ^Escufus Mppocastnnnm, or horse-chestnut.

E5-*ii'ri-al, n. [Properly escorial, i. e.. a hill or
heap of rubbish, earth and stones brought out of a
mine, from escoria, dross of metal, Lat. scoria, Gr.
cKunia.] A palace and mausoleum of the kings of
Spain, about 25 miles north west of Madrid. The
ground plan is in the form of a gridiron, with hars
and handle complete, the structure being designed
in honor of St. Lawrence, who suffered raai'tyrdoni
hy being broiled on a gridiron.

Es-c<ltcli'eoii (es-kttch'un), n. [O. Fr. escus.ioUy

N. Fr. ecusson, from' O. Fr. escv, eseut, escus, X. Fr.
ecu, shield, Pr. escut, Sp. & Pg. eacudo^ It. scudo,
Lat. scutum.]

1. {Her.) The shield: the field

or ground on which a coat of arms
is represented; also, the shield of
a family; the token of one's birth
and rank.
The duke's private band . . . displaying

on their breasts broad silver c.imfcheoti9.

on which were emblazoned the arms of
the Guzmans. Frcscott. (ti \

g^- The two sides of an escutcheon
Escutcheon. KUcr.)

are respectively desipiated as dexter and sinister, as in

the cut, and the dillerent parts or points by the loUowinp
names: A, dexter diicf pohit; B. middle chief point;
C, sinister chief point; ]>, honor or collar point; E, fesse
or heart point ; F. nombril or navel point ; G. dexter base
point; H, middle base point; I, sinister base point.

Escutcheon of pretense, the small shield in the center
of his own. on which a man carries the coat of his wife,

if she is an heiress, and be has issue by her. Eng. Cyc.

2. {Xaut.) That part of a vessel's stern on which
her name is written. Dana.

3. (Cai-p.) A thin metal plate which guards or
finislies the key-hole of a door. FairhoH.

Es-efttcli'eoiifcl (es-kttch'und), a. Having an es-

cutcheon ; furnished with a coat of arms or ensign.

^ Young.
£s'em-pl3,s'tic, a. [Gr. £5, into, to, cr, one, and

TrArtOTUt'f, molded, formed, from T:\aGOtiv, to mold
or form.] Molded or formed into one; shaped or
fashioned into one. [Earc] Coleridge.

Es-giiiiril', n. Guard. [Obs.] "One of oui- es-

guard.^^ Beau, fj- Fl.

Es-Ioiu', r. t. [O. Fr. esloigncr, esloignier, now
I'loigner, Lat. e.v, out, forth, and longe, far off; Pr.
esluigna?; eshnkar. Cf. Eloin.] To remove; to

avoid; to eloin. [Obs.]
From worldly cares he did himself cs?om. Speiiser.

£s'iie-^y, 71. {Eng. Law.) The right which the eld-

est coparcener of lands has to make the lirst choice
in dividing a joint inheritance, on the ground of
age. Bourier.

E-sdd'ie, a. [Gr. luw, within, and Wof, a waj-.]

(Physiol.) Conducting influences to the spinal mar-
_row; — said of certain nerves.
E'so-pha4'*"""t "• Pertaining to the esophagus;
oesopbagean.

E-s5pli'a-s5t'o-iny, 71. [Gr. oiaofayo^ and rofiog,

cutting, from nVi'CH', to cut. See infra.] {Surg.)
The operation of making an incision into the esoph-
agus, for the purpose of removing any foreign
substance that obstructs the passage. ["Written also
cesophagotomy . ]

E-s5pli'a-gil"s (e-sufa-gHs), n. [Gr. oio-o^ajof,

from orctj, future of ^iptiv^ to bear, carry, and
^fijcTc, to eat.] (Anat.) The passage through
which food and drink pass to the stomach; the gul-
let^ [Written also (esophagus.]

E'So'pi-aii, a. [Lat. ^1£sopius, Gr. AtVojTto?, A(»toj-

n-£ios, AtTWTTiAiJs, from ..Esnpus, AtffwTro?.] Pertain-
ing to jEsop; composed by him, or in his man-
ner. Warton.

£s'o-ter'ie, a. [Gr. laioTCpiK^g^ from itruTEpog^ in-

ner, interior, comparative from law, ei'toj, in, with-
in.] Designed for, and understood bj', the specially
initiated alone; not communicated, or not intelligi-

ble, to the general body of follower's ; private; inte-

ESPOUSAL
rior; acvoatic — said of the private instruction, and
doctrines of philosophers; — opposed to exoteric or
public.

Enough if every age produce two or three critics of thia
esotfric class, with here and there a reader to understand
them. JJe Quincey.

fts'^o-ter'ic-al-ly, adv. In an esoteric manner.
£s'o ter'i-vigin, «. Esoteric doctrine or princi-

ples.

fis/o-ter'ics, n. sing. Mysterious or hidden doctrine

;

secret science. [See Note under Mathematics.]
fis'o-ter'y, 71. [See supra,] Mystery; secrecy;
_ncroatic8. [liaise.] Search.
^'nHjTy n. [Lat.] A genus of abdominal fishes, in-

cluding the pike.
£:s'pa-clou, n. [It. spadone, from spada, sword, from

l.At. sparus, a hunting spear.] A long, heavy sword
used by a powerful foot-soldier, or for decapitation
of criminals. Fairholt,

Es-pal'ier (es-p5Pyer), n. [Fr. espalier, Sp. espn-
lera, espaldera. It. spalliera, from O. Fr. esjtaldef

N. Fr. epaule, Sp. cspalday O. Sp. esjyalla, It. spalUi,

shoulder. See Epaule.]
1. A row of trees planted about a garden, or in

hedges, and trained up to a lattice of wood-work or
stakes, forming a shelter for plants.

2. A lattice work on which to train fruit-trees and
ornamental shrubs. Brande.

Es-pal'ier (es-pal'ycr), r. t. [imp, Sep. p. e.spal-
lERED

; ;?. pr. & vb. n. espalierisg.] To form an
espalier of, or to protect by an espalier.

Es-par'^-et, 7i. [Fr. esparcet, esparcette, i'pai'crt^

Sp. et^parceta, esparcilla, probably from Sp. espirr-

eir, Pr. esparser, Lat. spargerc, sparsum, to etrow
here and there.] A kind of sainfoin. Mo7-timer,

Es'P&f'iOj n. [Sp. & Pg. esparto, from Lat. spar-
tu/n, Gr. (TTrapTOs, cirapTov, awapTiov, Spanish broom,
mat-weed.] A kind of rush in Spain, of which
cordage, shoes, baskets. &c.. are made. McCttlloch,

Eapautiere (es-po'le-ar'), n. [Fr., from epaule^
See Epaule.] A defense for the shoulder, com-
posed of flexible, overlapping plates of metal, used
in the 15th century; — the origin of the modern epau-
lette. Fail-holt.

Es-pe'cial (es-p5sh'al), a. [O. Fr. especial, N. Fr.
spccifd, Lat. specialis, from species, a particular
sort, kind, orquaUty; Pr. especi<d, special, Sp. &
Pg. especial, It. speziale, speciale. See Species.]
Distinguished among others of the same class or
kind; principal; chief; particular; as, in an especial

manner or degree.

Syn.— Tecuhar; special; particular. Sec rEcuuAi:.

Es-pi-'cial-ly, adv. In an especial manner; prin-

cipally; chielly ;
particularly; peculiarly; in an

uncommon degree.
Es-pe'cial-uess, n. The st.ate of being especial.

Es'pe-ranfe, n. [Fr., Pr. esperansa, Sp. esperanza^
It. speranza, from Lat. sperans,"^, pr, of spcrare,io
hope.] Hope. [Obs.] Shal:

Es-pi'al, n. [O. Eng. espyal, esptalle, €S2>iaille.

See Espv.]
1. The act of espying; notice; observation; dis-

covery.
Screened from e^ialhy the jutting cope. Byron.

2. One who espies; a spy; a ecout. [Obs,]
" Their espials brought word." Ilmlniuf.

Es-pl'er, n. One who espies, or watches like a
spy. Harnmr,

iOs'pi-iiel, n. A kind of ruby. See Spinel.
£s'pi-on-a4e' (es'pe-on-aj', or &s'pe-on-azh'), 11.

[YY,espionnagc, from espionner, to spy, espion, spy,

Sp. espion. It. Sjiione. See Espy.] The practice or
employment of spies; the practice of watching the

words and conduct of others, and attempting to

make discoveries, as spies or secret emissaries.

Egjtiotie (es'pe-5t'), «• [Fr.J A kind of rye.
Simmonds,

£s^pla-iiade', 71. [Fr. esplanade, Sp. esplanada,

cxplanada, It. spianata, from Sp. cvplanar, Pr. es-

pktnar. It. spianai'e, to level, Lat. explannre, to

flatten or spread out, from ex, out, and^^^ajiws, even,

flat.]

1. (Fo7-t.) (a.) The glacis of the counterscarp, or

the sloping of the parapet of the covered way to-

ward the country, (b.) A clear space between a

citadel and the first houses of the town. Campbell.

2. (Hurt.) A grass-plat. Simmonds.
3. Any clear space used for public walks or

drives. Simmonds.
Es-pleeg', 71, pi. [L.Lat. expletite, from explere, to

fill up. hAVfFr. espies, esplcits.] {Lau\) (a.) The faW

profits or products which ground or hand yields, as

the hay of the meadows, the feed of the pasture, the

corn and grain of the arable fields, (b.) Rents, ser-

vices, and the like. Burrilh

Es-poug'age, ??. Espousal. [Obs.] Latimer,

Es-pous'al, n, [O. Fr. espousailles, N. Fr. e'pou-

.<iadlcs,l'r. csposalhas, O. Sp. csponsalias, esposayas,

Pg. esponsaes, Lat. sponsalin, from sponsalis, be-

longing to betrothal or espousal. See Sfonsal and
if\fra.]

1. The act of cspousingor betrothing: cspecuiHi*,

in the plural, betrothal or marriage ceremony; for-

mal contract or celebration of marriage.
2. The taking upon one's self the care and causo

of any thing; adoption.

a 7caIoiis c^pniifn} of the public injiirics. Southt
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Cs-pon<ie' (ee pouzO, v. t. [tmp.&p.p.ESPOUSEr*;
2).pr. & vh. u. EspOLsiNt;.] [O. Fr. e^pouser, N. Fr,

I'pousrr, Pr. & O. t?p. csposar, It. spos<n-c, from L:it.

spnn.'urrey to betroth, cepousc, from spiynsus, hv-

truDitd, p. p. of sponderc, spo}}.'iU}n, to promise boI-

cmnty or fiacrodly; iSp. ^ Tg. desjwsar. St-c

bl'OLSE.]
1. To give as epoiiec; to bestow in marriage; to

affiance; to unite by a promise of marriage or by
marriage ceremony.

If her sire opproves.

I^cthim espouse her to the peer ehc loves. PajK:

2. To take as spouse ; to accept in marriage; to

wed,
liavin'iR will I make my empress,

And in the sacred rantlieon her c^pou-v!. Shak.

3. To take to one's self with a view to maintain ; to

make one's own ; to take up the cause of; to adopt

;

to embrace,
rroiniscd faithfully to espouse hia cause as soon as he got

out of the war. Burnet.

Es-poiige'nient, i). The act of espousing.

lis-poiig'er, 71. One who espouses; one who em-
braces or makes his own the cause of another.

Es'pres nVro, n. [It.] {Mus.) With expression.

£14-priu'gal, H. (.1/(7. Antiq.) An engine of war
used for throwing large stones and other missiles.

Es-py', V. t. [imp. & p.p. espied; p. pr. & vb. ii.

ESPVINC] fO. Fr. esjner, N. Fr epier ; Pr. & Sp. cs-

puir. It. spinrc, from O. H. Ger. spehbn, N. H. Ger.

spilhrn, Sw. speja, Dan. speide, O. D. spicn, spiedcn,

N. D. bespktfeyi. See Spy.]
1. To catch Bight of; to perceive with the eyes;

to discover, aa a distant object partly concealed, or

not obviouB to notice; to discern unexpectedly; as,

to e.y>y land ; to espij a man in a crowd.

As one of them opened his sack, he cf^ied his money.
(Jen. x\i\. 27.

2. To inepect narrowly ; to examine and keep
watch upon.

lie sends angela to cfpu us In all our ways. Jjp. Tai/lor.

Syn.— To discern; discover; lindout; descry; spy.

Espy', r. i. To look narrowly; to look about; to

watch; to take notice; to observe.

Stand by the way and espy. Jcr. xlviii. 10.

E8-p>^', n. [O. Fr. espie, Pr. & Sp. espia, It. spia-y

O. II. Ger. spcha, V>. spic, .spiedc. See supra, and cf.

Espionage.] AHpy;ascout. [Obs.] JInloct.

£:8'qiii-mau (fs'kT-mo), n. ; jd. Es^qui-maux (es'kl-

raOz). (Geof/.) An Indian of any of the tribes in-

habiting arctic America and Greenland.

It is ... an error to suppose that where an Efmiimau can
live, a civilized man can live also. Captain JlcClintock.

ffj?" Tlic tcnn ori-inally designated the aboriginal in-

habitants of Labrador.

E»-qnTrc', n. [O. Vt: c^^ruyer, escnkry esqulcr, a

title obtained by youth at the age of fourteen, and
which gave them the privilege of wearing a eword ;

N. Fr. rruycr, shlela-bearcr, armor-bearer, squire

of a kni;<lit', esquire, equerry, rider, horseman, from
escti, t'ru, shield; Pr. escudicrt escudcr^ escvkr,
scudicr, Sp. escudero, Pg. escmlciro, It. scitdicrc.

Sec Escutcheon.] A shield-bearer or armor-
bearer, an attendant on a knight; hence, in mod-
ern times, a title of dignity next in degree below a

knight.

^ir" In Ent'lnnd. tills title Is given to the younger sons
of iinMr-iniii. to (iincers of the kind's courts and of the
1h)us(Iim|(], to counselors at law, justices of the pence
wliilf in < oiimiission, .shcrllls). and other gentlemen. In
tin' Uiiil'il States, the title is given to public oflicers of all

(U;,'r(.es. and has become a general title of respect in ad-
dressing' Irttora.

I

Ert-qwirc', r, t. limp. & p. p. ESQUIRED; p. pr. &
rf). }i. EsciuiiiiNG.J To wait on an esquire; to at-

tend.
lf*7Mf#jff(es kesO, ". [Fr.l (Fine Arts.) The first

sketch of a picture or inudei of a nt'ituc.

EK-Kiiy', r. ^ [imp. iii p. p. i.HiiAYEly; ^). pr. ^r'b.ii.

ES.SAVINO.] [Fr. C!is<n/rr, O. Fr. asnmry Norm. Fr.
CSifoi/tr, Pr. cssaiftr, Sp. fitaaytir, Pg. cufidiar. It.

SOfff/iiirc, tissnyUirc. Bee infra, and cf. Ahsay.J
1. To exert one's power or faculties upon ; to

make an etVort to perform ; to try ; to attempt.

What marvel if I thus cxfay to sing? Ui/ron.

2. To make experiment or trial of; CRpccially, to

try the value and purity of metals; to nssny,
Es'iifty (P«'sa),7i. [Fr. ettuni, Pr. cisai/, Sp. cnmyn^
Pk. (iisaio, It. saf/f/iOf from Lat. crof/ium, a weigh-
ing, weight, balance. See Asmay.]

1. An '

(d'nrt made, or exertion of body or mind,
for the performance of any tiling; a trial ; attempt

;

tin, to make au essay to benelit a friend ; a successful
essay.

2. (7Jt.) A composition treating of any particular
subject ; — iiMually shorter uTid h-ss methodicid than
a fdrmal, finished treatise; ns, an essay on the life

ami writings of Homer; an essay on fossils, or on
coniniorce.
3. Trial or experiment «o prove the qualities of a

metal, yee Assay.
Syn. — Atlempt; trial; endeavor; cITort; tract; trea-

tise; dissertation; disquisition.

Es-Hily'cr, II. One who writen cscays. Addison.
Es'sSy-Ist, or Es sny'Sst (Synop., § 130), n. A

writer of an essay, or uf ess;iys. Jinflir.
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JEs'scn^e, M. [Fr. essence, Pr. & Pg. cssencia, Sp.
cacncia. It. essenziUy esscnza, Lat. essentia, from
cssr, to be.]

1. The constituent elementary notions which
conKtitule a complex notion, and must be enumer-
ated to defmeit; the formal or formative nature;
— sometimes c.illed the nomiiial essence.

2. The constituent qualities which belong to any
object, or class of objects, or on which they depend
for being what they .are; this is distinguished as

real essence; essential quality;— hence, characters
common to a class contrasted with the form taken
by an individual or species; distinctive character.

Tlic laws are at present, both in form and es.'^encc, the
greatest curse that society labors under. Lundor.

3. A being conceived by the mind and forming
an object of thought; a purely spiritual being; an
existing being. " Heavenly essences." Milton.

lie had been induleinc in fanciful speculations on spiritual

essences, until ... he nau an ideal world of his own around
biui. H'. Irriiiij.

4. The predominant qualiliesor virtues of a plant
or drug, extracted and retincd from grosser matter;
or, more strictly, the solution in spirits of wiue of a

volatile or essential oil; as, the essence of mint, and
the like.

The . . . word essence .

,

. scarcely underwent a more com-
plete transformation when from bcmRthc abstract of the verb
" to be." it came to denote sometliiug sufficiently conercte to

be enclosed in a glass bottle. J- S. Mill.

5. Perfume; odor; scent; or tho volatile matter
constituting perfume.

Kor let the imprisoned essences exhale. Pope.

£;s^seu^e, r, t. [imj). & ;;. p. essenced (Cs'senst)

;

2). 2>r. & vb. 71. ESSENCXNG.l To perfume; to scent.
Addison.

Es-sene', n. [Gr. 'Ectrrivoi and 'EaaaTof, literally

physicians, because they practiced medicine, from
C'hald. dsayfl, from Ueb. asit, to heal; according
to the Talmud their name is chasidwi, i. e., the

pious.] (Jeicish Hist.) One of a sect remarkable for

their strictness and abstinence.
£s^se-ul3ni, n. The doctrine or the practices of

the Essenes. Ve Qidnccy.
Es-seii'tial. a. [Fr. essentiel, Pr. & Pg. essencial,

Sp. esencialy It. cssenziale. See Essence.]
1. Belonging to the essence, or that which con-

stitutes an object, or class of objects, what they are;

really existing.

Is it true, tlien, tliat thou art but a name,'
And no f«(;«ti'ui thing? J. Webster.

2. Important in the highest degree; indispensa-
ble to the attainment oi" an object; aa, piety is es-

sential to Christian character.

Judgment is more efxntial to a general than couracc.
UcnJiam.

3. Containing the essence or characteristic portion

of a substance, as of a plant ; highly reetitiL-d ; pure

;

hence, unmixed. " Mine own essential horror."
Ford.

4. (il/MS.) Necessary ; indispensable; — said of
those tones which constitute a t-hord, in distinction

froui ornamental or accidental tones.

5. (Med.) Idiopathic; independent of any other
disease.

h'fsenlial character (iVaf. Ili.^t.), the prominent char-

acteristics which serve to distinguish one genus, species,

«tc., from another. — Essential disease, one that Is not

dependent on another. —-A'^-st-n/irt/ oil, a volatile, bik'hly

inflammable oil. to wliicli plants owe their cbiuactcristic

odor. It is soluble In alcohol, and Is much used bi making
IK'iiiunery.

Es-»vu'tial, 71. 1. Existence; being. [Obs.] Milton.

2. That wliich is essential ; first or constituent

priiH'iphs as, the essentials of religion.

Es-sfu'tl ul'lty C-shl-iVP-),
J

n. [It. essc/ic/fl/(7«.l

Eh Mcn'tiiil ucss, ( The quality of being

essential; that which is essential ; essential part.

2)p. Taylor.

Es-HvuHiaMy, adv. Tn an essential manner or

degree; by essence; in an important degree; in

cllVct: as, esse»^(V'//// different.

Ei«-»vu'll'i(f.c f-shT-."it), r. I. To become aflsimilated

or converted into the parts of a being or body.
[Obs.] B, Jonson.

EH-flcii'tl iitc, t\t. [imp.Sc p. p. essentiated;
;). pr. & vb, n, ehsentiatinc] To form or con-

stitute the essence or beini; of. [fibs.] Jioyle,

15«'i*c-i-A, 71. (Mfd.) The nettlc-raHh;— a cutaneous
eruption, showing itself In broad, smooth spots.

Eh-hu1u', v. [O. Fr. essoine, essoiffiie, e.coinc, L.

Lat. essonia, ejtsoiynia, ea'nni/t^ ej:oinn, from suniiis,

sunniii, soniu, hliiderunce, excuse. Cf. Icel. syn,

refusiil, syuift, to deny, refuse, Cloth, sunja, tnitli,

sunjtm, to'justify, O. Wax. suunca, e.xcU8e, necessity,

impediment.]
1. {Eny. Law.) An oxcuso for not appearing In

court at the return of process ; tho presentation or

nllets'ation of such ex»MiMe to the court,

2. Excuse; exemption. [Obs.]

For every work he clmllengcd exsoin. ,*^/WH«:r.

3. One who Is excused for non-nppoaraucc In

court at the day appointed, Johnson.

Esaninday, the first general return day of the term,

on which the court aits to receive essoins.
lilackstonc. Wharton.

' E>f solii', 7'. t. fO. Fr. r-fsonirr, essnifjver, essonirr.

ESTATE

L. Lat. essonietrc, essoigniare, exoniare. See Stt-

;irr(.j {Kng. Ltuc.) To allege or offer an excuse for

the non-appearance of in court; to excuse for ab-
sence. CowelL

Es soin'er, n. {Eufj. Laic.) An attorney who suf-

ficiently excuses the absence of another.
f^s'so-uitc, n. {Min.) Cinnamon-stone.
£s'.so rant, «. [Fr.] (Her.) Standing on the ground

Willi the wings spread out, as if abont to^fly; —
said of tlie ligure of a bird borne as a charge in an
escutcheon.

Es tab'lish, v. t. [imp. & p.p. ESTABLisnED (es-

t;lb/lTshl
; ;*. ;)). & vb. n. establishing.] [O. Fr.

cstahlir, tstanblir, estanUr, is. Fr. c'tablir, Pr. esta-

blir, stahlir, ^p. estahlecer, Pg. estabelecer. It. &
Lat. stabilirc, from Lat. stubilis, lirm, steady, sta-

ble, from stare, to stand.]
1. To make stable or firm; to fix or set unaltera-

bly ; to settle; to confirm.
The best cstabtidied tempera can scarcely forbear bein?,

borne down. Bwkc
Tlic confidence which must precede union could be ca-

tablishcd only by consummate prudence and 6elf-control.
liancro/l.

2. To enact or decree by authority and for per-
manence; to decree; to enact; to ordain; — said of

laws, regulations, and the like.

3. To secure the reception of; to secure; to up-
hold; — said of opinions or doctrines, or forms of
religion.

4. To originate and secure the permanent exist-

ence of ; to found; to Institute; — said of n colony,

a state, or other institutions.

5. To settle or fix ; as any thing wavering, doubt-
ful, or weak ; to confirm.

So were the churches cstabUdicd in the faith. Acts xvi. 5.

6. To set up in business; to make secure against

assault or harm;— used reflexively ; as, he estab-

li.died himself in a place; the enemy established

themselves in the citadel.

Es-tali'lisU-cr, 7i. One who establishes, ordains,

or conlh'ms.
Es-tab'lisU-iueut, n. [O. Fr. cftahlissrnirut^ K. Fr.

i'tahlissenicnt, Pr. rsfnhlimrnt, stuhlhnrut, sttibiti-

ment, 8p. establirimicido, Pg. c.^tabtccimcnto, It.

stabilimcnto. Sec supra.]
1. The act of establishing,^ founding, ratifying, or

ordaining; Bcttlement; confirmation.

2. The state of being established, founded, and
the like.

3. That which is cst.ablished ; as, («.) A form of

government, civil or ecclesiastical.

Dring in that cstablUhmcnt by which all men Ehould be con-

tained in Outj". iijyenscr.

(b.) A permanent civil, military, or commercial
force or organization, (c.) A style of living: accus-

tomed expense; fixed allowance or resources for

subsistence; income; salary.

His excellency . . . might gradually lessen your establid^

lucnt. Sicijr,

((I.) The pl.ico in which one Is permanently fixed

for residence or business; residence, with grounds,

furniture, equipage, &c., with which one is fitted

out; also, any ofilce or place of business, with it^

fixtures; as, to have a spacious c.'itahlishment; to

keep up a large establisltinrnt. " Exposing tho

shabby parts of the establishment." ir. Irving,

ICstahUsUmcnt of (he port (Hydrography), the data,

obtained bv oh^crvatiun. on wbieli the tides are computed
at the v.\\r\\ pnrt, viz.. the diilerencc between high and
inw Wilier ;it niciin spring tides, and the time of high

Wider at Ilie fidl and cnaiige of the moon.

Mia'la €fiii(', n. [Fr., Sp. estacada, from Pp. & Pr.

estara, O. Fr. estitr/ue, e.-itarhe. It. i^tacca, polo,

stake, from II. Ger. staKrn, L. tJer. it Kng. staK-e,

l).staak;A-ii.star,i. See Stake.] (.1/(7.) A dike

constructed of piles in the sea, a river, or a morass,

to cheek the approach of an enemy.
flH'tnSvt', In. [Fr. estat'vtte, Sp. rstafrta. It.

MiHia fltte*, \ stajl'etta, from st<tjfa, Hllrrnp. from
O. li. Ger. staph, stapho, N. II. Ger. sfnp/. stanfe,

footstep, footprint, O. II. Ger. stephan, N. H. Ger.

stnpfin, staJl'vn, stappen, to step, walk.) A courier

who conveys messages to another courier; one of a
series of couriers In relay.

EM-tute', V. [O. Fr. e.stat, X. Fr. ttat, Pr. f.«M/,

stat, Sp. S: Pg. c.ttado, It. stuto, from Lat. sttduSt

from shire, to stand.]

1. The fixed condition of any thing or person ; tho

subjective state; hence, the circnmstaiu-es under

which a thing or i)erson standu; fixednecs; condi-

tion; raid;: state; pofdtion; welfare. "Discovering

my estate.'* Spenser,

SIic cast U8 hcndlong (Voni our high estate. Diyiten.

2. A property which u person possesses; n for-

tune; n posrtesslon; especially, properly in Inml;

also, pro H-rlv of all kindH which a person leaves to

he divided at" his death ; as, a large wfti/c ; to setllo

an estate.

See whnt n vaal e$tate he IcR hli ton. Drt/d€tu

3. TliP state; ttie general body pollllc; the com
mouwealth; hence, the general Intcresl; tho busL
ness of government, [(fhs.]

I call nKilterii of cftnte nnt only the part* of (orcirlgntv, but

whatever conccrneth iiny grrnl portion of the people. Pamn.

4. One of the ranks nr classes of men which ar«

considered as ronstllu(in« the slnlr; as the crown,

fftrl, nycle, p\i9h; r, 4, o, silent; ? aa s; v** ns sh^ c, ch, as k; ft na J, g as In g«t; g aa i; I
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ESTATE

the lords, or tlie commons ; or the lords, the clergy,

and the people.
SIic is a duchcaa, a great estate. Latimer.

God hath improved his authority iu several parts upon sev-

eral estates of men. ^P- la'jlor.

5. {Law.) The interest which any one hfis in

hinds, tenements, or any other effects; as, an estate

for life, for years, at will. &c. JJurrill.

Estate', r.^ [Obs.] 1. To settle as a fortune. 67i«^.

2. To estabUsh; to fix.

Es-tceni', v. t. [Imp. & p. p. esteemed; p. pr. &
vb. 11. ESTEEMtNG.] [Fr. cstimcr, Pr., Sp., & I'g.

estimar. It. estiinare, stimarc, Lat. ccstimare, (Estu-

mare, from <cs, brass, copper, money, with the end-

mgtumare.]
1. To set a value on ; to a]jpreciate the worth ot

;

to estimiite ; to value ; to reckon.

One man cstccmcih one day above another; another cs-

teemeth every day alike. Horn. xiv. o.

Then he forsook God, which made liim, and liiihtly es-

teemed the Rock of his salvation. Dcut. ssxu. 15.

2. To set a hia:h value on ; to retjard with rever-

ence, respect, or"frieudBhip. " Will he esteem thy

riches ? '' '^ob ssxvi. 19.

Syn.— To estimate; regard; prize; value; respect;

revere. See Estimate.

Es-teeni', v» i. To form au estimate; to have re-

gard to the value; to consider.

We ourselves esteem not of that obedience, or lovc, or gift,

which is of force. MUlon.

Es-teeiu', n. [Fr. cstUne, Pr., Sp., & Pg. estiniat It.

stima. See supra.]
1. Opinion orjudgment of value; estimate; valua-

tion ; price. {Obs.} " The full esteem iu gold."
J, Jftbster,

I will deliver you, In ready coin,

The full dear'at esteem of what you crave. J. iFebn'ter.

2, Iliu'h value or estimation ; t,'reat regard; favor-

able opinion, founded on supposed worth.

Botli those poets lived in much esteem with good and holy

men in orders. Dnjdcn.

Es-teem'a-ble, «. Worthy of esteem; estimable,

[liarc] "i:s^ce»zrtWe qualities." Pope.

ES'teeiu'er, n. One who esteems; one who sets a

high value on any thing. '* The proudest esteemer

of his own parts." Loclce.

Es-the'si-6in'e-ter, n. [Gr. aic^dvca^aif to per-

ceive, and nCTpovj measure.] An instrument used

to measure the tactile sensibility of the surface of

the human body, in health and disease, by finding

the shortest distance by which two points can be

separated when brought in contact with the body,

and yet both be distinctly piirceived or felt.

Es-tl»et'ic, rt, Pertaimng to the science of taste or

of beauty.
Es-tlitjt'ics, n. Sing. The science wliich treats of

the beautiful, or of the theory of taste. See Es-
thetics. [See Note under Mathematics.]

Es-tH'er-oas, a. [Lat. astifer, from iCfitus, fire,

glow, heat, and/crre, to fear, produce.] Producing
heat. [i:are.]

JEs'ti-ma-ble, a. [Fr., Pr., & Sp. estimable, Pg.
estimavel. It. cstimabile, csitmcvote, stimabile, Lat.

(CStimabilis. See Esteem.]
1. Capable of being estimated or valued; as, es-

timable damage. Paley,

2. Valuable; worth a great price. {Tiare.]

A pound of man's flesh, taken from a man,
Is not ao estimable or proHtable. Shak.

3. Worthy of esteem or respect ; deserving our
good opinion or regard.

A lady said of her two companions, that one was more
amiable, the other more estimable. Sir W. Temjjle,

JEs'ti-nia-ljle, 71. A thing worthy of regard. [Hare]
One of the pecuUar estimaUes of her country. Bvoicnc.

jEs'ti-nia-ble-ness, n* The quality of deserving
^esteem or regard.
£s'ti-ma-bly, adv. J-\ an estimable manner,
£s'ti-]nate, v. t. [imp. & p. p. estijiated ; p. pr.
& I'b. n. estimating.] [Lat. tcstimare, csstinut,-

tum. See Esteem,] To judge and form an opinion
of the value of, without actually measuring or
weighing; to fix the worth of; to compute or rate;

as, to estimate the value of goods or laud; to esti-

viate the worth or talents of a person ; to estUnate

.
profit or loss.

It is by the weight of silver, and not the name of the piece,

that men estimate commoditiea and exchange them. Locke.

Syn.— To appi'eciate; value; appraise; prize; rate;

esteem; count; calculate; number. —To Estimate, Es-
teem, lioth these words imply an exercise of the judg-
ment. Estimate has reference especially to the external
relations of things, such as amount, magnitude, impor-
tance, &c. It usually involves computation or calcula-

tion; as, to estimate the loss or gain of an enterprise.

Esteem lias reference to the true character or standiiit,' of

a thing, to its mtrinsic value or merits. Thus, wc esteem

it au honor to be inhabitants of a free country. "When
thus applied to tilings, it nearly coincides with C07isider,

differing from the latter only as implying that we value

the thing in question. "Wlien applied to persons, esteem

is used in a moral sense, and implies a mingled sentiment

of respect and attachment. Thus, wc esteem a man for

his uniform integrity; wo esteem a lawj-er for liis candor
and fairness; we esteem ft magistrate for his devotion to

the public good. See Appreciate.

I^s'ti-inate (ib),!}. [hixt. testimatum, from testimare.

Sec supra.) A value detennined by judgment;
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particularly, an approximate juilgment or opinion

as to weight, magnitude, cost, and tlie lilie; a cal-

culation without measuring or weighing.

Syn.— ESTiMATK, EsiniATlON, EsTEKM. The noun
eslimaie, like its verb, supposes chiefly an exercise of

juilgmeut iu determining' the amount, importance, or

magnitude of thinjjs, with then: other exterior relations

:

as, an estimate of expenses incurred, a true estimate of

life, i:c. Esteem is a moral sentiment made up of respect

and .ittachment,— the valuation of a person as possessmi;

useful qualities or real worth. Thus we speak of the es-

teem of the wise and good as a tlihig greatly to be de-

sued. Estimation seems to waver between tlio two. In

our version of the .Scriptures it is used simply for esti-

mate; as, '^ If he be poorer than thy c5/i/Hfl/iO/i." Levit.

xxvii. 8. In other cases, it verges toward esteem ; as,

"I know him to be of worth and worthy estimation."

Shak. It Hill proli.ablv settle down at last on tills latter

sense. ''Esteem is tlie value we place upon some degree

of worth. It is higher than simple approbation, which is

a decision of judgment. It is the commcncemeut of af-

fection." Cogan.
No: dear as freedom is, and in my heart's

Just estimation prized above all price. Coivpcr.

fis'ti-ma'tion, n. [Fr. estimation, Pr. Sc Sp. csti-

mncion, It. cstumizione, stitiiazione, Lat, tEstimatio,

from lestimarc. See Esteem.]
1. TIic net of estimating.

2. An opinion or jnd^^mcnt of the worth, extent,

or quantity of any tiiini,', formed witliont using pre-

cise data; as, cslinlutions of distance, magnitude,

amount, or moral qualities.

3. Favorable opinion ; esteem; reganl; honor.

I shall liave esttvutlion among the multitude, and honor
with the elders. ll'mfom viii. 10.

Syn.— Estimate; calculation; computation; appraise-

ment; esteem; honor; regard. See Estimate.

fis'tl-ma'tive, a. [It. cstimaiico, Fr. csfiinatiu,

Fr. estimntif. Sec Esteem.]
1. Inclined, or ahle, to estimate ; serving for, or

capable of being used in, estimating.

Wc find in animals an estimative or judicial faculty. Hate.

2. Imaginative. [Tvore.]

fis'ti-ma'lor, n. [T.at. ttstimatnr, It. estimntore,

Fr. estimateur. Sec Esteem.] One who estimates

or values.
£s'tJ-val, a. [Fr., Fr., Sp., & Pg. estiva!, It. csti-

rale, Lat. ttsfii-nlis, from astas, summer.] Pertain-

ing to, or continuing through, the summer; icstival.

"ksHval garlands." llroicne.

£s'ti-vate, v. i. [Lat. testivare, (estivatum, from
astivns, pertaining to summer, from eestas, sum-
mer ; Fr. estii-er : I'r. estivar, to get in a crop.) To
pass the summer. [Obs.] Cockeram.

fis'tl-va'tlon, 11. [Fr. e.'itifntion.]

1. The net of passing tlie summer. Bacon.

2. (Dot.) The disposition of the petals within the

floral gem or bud ; a.'stivation.

EiloiUe (e6'twod,r'),ff. [O. Fr.] {Tier.) Il.aving

the form of a star, especially of a star with four rays.

Cross estoilee (Her.), a star with fonr rays in tlie form

of a cross, the rays being broad at the center and tenni-

n.ating in sliarp points. Ogitvie.

Es-t5p', V. t. [imp. & p. p. ESTOPPED (es-t5pt') ; p.

pr. & vb. n. ESTOPPING.] [O. Fr. cstoper, eslouper,

N. Fr. etmiper, to eorlj, close, O. Sp. cstopar. It. stop-

pare, L. Lat. stiipparc, stopare, to close with tow,

obstruct, cstoppare, to hinder, from Lat. stiipa,

stiippa, the coarse part of flax, tow, oakum. Cf.

Stop.] (Laxo.) To impede or bar; to stop the prog-

ress of. "£'s(oi);)i;iJ7 ariver." BurriU.

A man shall always be estopped by Ills own deed, or not

permitted to aver or prove any thing in contradiction to what
lie has once solemnly avowed. BlackslOTic.

Jeii'lo-jill'lA, n. [Sp.] A kind of long lawn or

mixed linen fabric, made in Silesia. Simmonds.
Es-tSp'pel, n. (From estop, q. v.] (/x(!C.) A stop;

an obstruction or bar to one's alleging or denying a

fact contrary to his own previous action, allegation,

or denial ; a conclusive admission, which can not he

denied or controverted.
Wharton. Stephen. Biirnll.

If a tenant for years levies a fine to another person, it shall

work as an estoppel to the cognizor. Black^tone.

Es-to'verg, n. pi. [O. Fr. estorer, c^tovolr^ neces-

sary, necessity, need, from estover, estornr, cste-

voir, cstovoir, to suit, be fit, be necessary, from es-

tut, third person perfect of ester, from Lat. stare, to

stand, or perhaps from studuit, third person perfect

of studere, to strive after, to apply one's self to,

Gris. stm-er, stover, to he obliged or forced, perfect

stuvet.} (imc.) Necessaries 01- supplies; an allow-

ance to a person out of an estate or other thing for

support; as of wood to a tenant for life, &c., of sus-

tenance to a man confined for felony out of his es-

tate, or alimony to a woman divorced out of her

husband's estate. Blackstone.

Es-trSde', 71. [Fr., Sp. estrado, Pr. csdrt't, for estrat.

It. strata, originally a carpet on the floor of a room,

and an elevated place in it , covered with a carpet, for

receiving visits, from Lat. stratum, hed-covering,

coverlet, pillow, from steriiere, stratum, to spread

out.] An even or level space; a level and slightly

raised place in a room. Smart.
Estramafou (es-trilm'a-son), n. [Fr., It. stra-

mazzone, L. Lat. scramaseLvus, O. Ger. schramsa.v,

from L. Lat. scraina, broadsword, akin to Ger.

schravvne, scratch, sear, and L. Lat. sami, a little

knife, small sword, It. 11. Ger. sahs.]

ESTUATION

1. A sort of two-edged sword formerly used.

2. A blow with the edge of a sword.
Es-traiige', v. t. [imp. Sip. p. estranged ; p. pr.

& 1-6. 11. ESTRANGING.] [O. Fr. estranffer, cstrar.^

gier, from estrange, estruigne, strange, absent, for-

eign. See Strange.]
1. To make strange; to withdraw; to withhold;

hence, reflexively, to keep at a distance ; to cease to

be familiar and friendly witli.

We must estrange our belief from what is not clearly evi-

denced. Gtaiiville.

llad we estranged onrselYes from them in things indifferent.
J/ooker.

2. To divert from its original use or possessor;

to alienate.

Thev have estranged this place, and burnt incense in it to

other gods. Jer. lix. 4.

3. To make a stranger of; to alienate the affec-

tions or confidence of
I do not know, to this hour, what it is that has estranged him.

from me. J'opc.

Es-tr5n'4ed-ness, n. The state of being estranged

;

eetrangement. Prynne.
Es-ti'aii§e'nient, 11. [0. Fr. estrangement. Seo
supra.] The act of estranging, or the state of being
estranged; a keeping at a distance; voluntary ab-

straction; alienation; removal; as, an estrangement
of aflcction,

A long estrangement from better things. South.

Es-tran'§er, n. One who estranges. Brou;ning,

Es-tran'gle, r. <. To strangle. [Obs.]

fis'tra-patle', n. [Fr., Sp. estrapada. It. strappnta,

from strappare, to tear or pluck ofl", to wTcst,

wrench, from Prov. Ger. s^raj'/cil, to draw, N. H.
Ger. straff, drawn tight.] (il/«i>.) The action of a

horse, when, to get rid of liis rider, he rises before,

and at the same tune kicks furiously with his hind

legs.

Es-tray', t'. i. [O. Fr. estrmjer, estraier, Pr. estra-

guar, L. Lat. extravayare. It. stravagarc. See

STR.iY.l To stray. [Obs.]

Es-trily', >i. [Sec siiprn.] ( /.me.) Any valuable an-

imal, not wild, found wandering from its owner; a

stray. BurriU.
Es-treat', )i. [O. Fr. estrait, cstreit, estratte, es-

treite, extraict, from Lat. exiractus, crtractum. p.

p. ol e.rtrahere, to draw out, from eje, out, and Ira-

liere, to draw, O. Fr. & Pr. estrtiire,!^. Fi.c.rtrairr,

Sp. cxtraeij Pg. extrahir, It. estrarre. See Ex-

tract.] (J.aw.) A true copy, duplicate, or extr.act

ofan original writing or reeord,especially of amerce-

ments or penalties set down in the rolls of court to

he levied by the bailiff, or other officer. Cou-ell.

t^- Tins term is still in use, and now siguifles llio

extracting or taking out a forfeited recognizance Ironi

among the otlier records of the court, for the punmse of

being prosecuted in another court, or it may be in the

same court. £u7n!l.

Es-treat', V. t. [imp. & ;). p. e.stbeated ; p. pr.Si

vb. 71. estreating.] (trtic.) (n.) To extract or take

out from the records of a court, and return to tho

court of exchequer to be prosecuted;— said of a for-

feited recognizance, (i.) To bring iu to the ex.

chequer, as a fine. Burrill,

£s'tre me'nl-an, n. {deog.) Belonging or relat-

ing to Estremadufa, in Spain.
£s'tre-inE'ni-an, iu {Ccog.) A native or an in-

habitant of Estrcniadura.
Es-ti-Epe', r. t. [O. Fr. cstropicr, to mutilate, from

Lat. cxtirparc, to root up. Sec Jii/Vn.] (Lmc.) To
strip or lay b.irc, as trees of their hr.anehcs, or land

of wood, houses, &c. ; to commit waste or spoil in,

as in lands, woods, or houses, to the dtimagc of

another. BurriU.

Es-trepe'ment, n. [O. Fr. cstrcpement, damage,

waste, from cstrcpcr, to destroy, damage, Pr. cstre-

par, prob.ably from Lat. e.rtirparc, to pluckup by tho

stem or root, root out, clear from stubble. Cf. O. Fr.

estraper, to cut the stubble, and e.^trapc, N. Fr.

etrape, a long scythe; Prov. Ger. strajmi, to strip

oft', straffen,'^ to clip, lop.l (Law.) A destructive

kind of waste, committed by a tenant, in lands,

woods, or houses. ,„,,,, f';"""'

£s'tricli, (11. 1. The ostrich. [Obs.] Massmger.

fis'tridge, ( 2. (Com.) The fine down of the os-

trich, Iving immediately bcucath the feathers.

fist'O-ain^e, 71. [L.at. ecstuein.'., p. pr. of a:stuare, to

he in a violent or waving motion, to boil up, to hum,

testus, boiling or undulating motion, fire, glow, heat,

storm fury.] Heat. [Obs.] " Regulated cs/imiic«

from wine." ^
Browne.

JEst'u-a-ry (64), ii. [Lat. astuanum, from tcstuare,

Seo sii^im.]

1 A place where w.ater bolls up or wells lortn,

[Obs.]
, „

.J^<^J'<^

2. A narrow passage, as the mouth of a river or

lake, where the tide meets the current; an arm of

the sea; a frith.
, , .

fist'il-a-ry, a. Belonging to, or formed in, an estua-

rv: as. c.s'/fl'ii'i/ strata. Lijelt.

fist'ii-ate, V. i. [imp. Sc p. p. ESTUATED ; p. pr. Si

vb. n. ESTUATiNG.) [Lat. eestuare, lestueitum. feco

siinm.l To boil up; to swell .and rage; to be agi-

t-itod. Cockeram,

fist'li-'it'tlon, 11.- [Lat. (SStond'c.] The net of estu-

ating; commotion, as of a fluid; agitation: vio-

lence ; hence, excitement. "Estuations of joys and

f(.^i.g
»? Mountague,
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ESTURE

£st'flre, 71. [From Lat. ecsiuare, f?oo svpra.] A
state of commotion; agitatiou; as, the es^fre of the

sea. [Obs.] Chapman.
E-sij'ri-cnt, a. [Lat. esuricus, p. pr. of csiirire, to

df*iiro to cat, a dcsidcrative form of cdcrc, to eat.]

Inolined to cat; hunijry. [Obs.] Bailey,

E-sif'ri-eut, n. One who is hungrj' or greedy. [ 06s.

J

An insatiable esurient after riches. Wood.

£g'u-rlne (r-zh'n-rin), rt. [Lat. csurirc. See sh-

/^m.] Eating; corroding. [Obs,] JHsenMn.
£g'u-riuc, n. (^fcd.) A medicine which provokes

jippctito, or causes hunger. [Obs.]

^'taffi're (Ct/a-zli'tr'), n. [Fr. ctager, to arrange on
elielvus, from i't(if/>% shell, story, floor, from Gr.

CTcynj room, roof, from ari^civ, to cover.] A piece

of forniturc having a number of shelves or stages,

one above another, for receiving articles of elegance

oruee. FairhoU,
^iat •'flajor (ii'tii' mU'zhurO. [Fr., from ctat,

state, condition, position, Lat. Status, and Lat. 7na-
' jor, greater. See Major, ct.] {Mif.) The staff of

an army, including all officers above the rank of

colonel ; also, all adjutants, inspectors, quartermas-

ters, commissaries, engineers, ordnance officers,

paymasters, physicians, signal officers, judge-advo-

cates; also, the uou-commissioned assistauts of the

above officers.

£;tch, /i. [See Eddish.] Ground from -n-hich a crop
has been taken. [06s.] See Eddish. Mortimer.

EtcH, r. t, [imp. kp. p. ETCUED (Stcht); ;;. pr. &
vb, n. ETCHING.] [N. II. Ger. atzen, atzeu, to feed,

to corrode, etch, D. elscuy M. H. Ger. atzen, etzcn, O.

H. Ger. azon., ezzan, azjaiiy Goth, aijan., from O. II.

Ger. ezan, Goth, itan, Eng. (d^ imp. ate.]

1, To produce, as figures or designs, on metal,

glass, or the like, by means of lines or strokes cateu

Si or corroded by means of some strong acid.

li:F"Thc plate is first covered with varnish, or some
other ground capable of resisting the acid, and this is

then scored or scratched by a needle, or similar instru-

ment, so as to fomi the drawing; the plate is then cov-

ered with acid, which corrodes llie metal in the lines thus

laid bare.

2. Tofiketch; to delineate. [Hare.]
£tch, V. i. To practice etching. Locke.
Ktch'er, 71. One who etches.
£teli'liag, n. 1. The act, art, or practice of etch-

ing; a mo<le of engraving.
2. The impression taken from an etched plate.

£tcli'iiig-nee'd.le, n. An instrument of steel with
a fine point, used iu etching for tracing out lines,

^&c., on the plate. Brando.
|3'te-5s'Uc (110), "• [Gr. £rOf, gen. ?rfo?,ycar, and
oTix^St roWy order, line, verse, from ffTcixfic, root

(fTiXi to go up, ascend.] A ehronogramraatic.11
composition ; a phrase or piece, the initial letters of
which express a date; a chronogram. [Hare.] .See

CiiRONOGHAH. B. JonHon.
fe-tSr^mi-ua-ble, a. AVithout end; interminable.

[0b8.] S/celton.

fe^tSrn'
I
(14), a. [O. Fr, cterne, It. cterno, Lat.

^tSrne' ] aternvs, for ecvifcrnus, from wvmn,
nnlnterrupted time, eternity, and the tcmx>oral end-
ing ternns.] Eternal. [ Oos. or])oet.] Sluilc.

Tho whole temporal ehow related royally,
/ A n<l Imi It up tn rtmic sipniflcancc

Tlirougli th« open armB of Uotl. B. B. Eroiiming.

te-t?r'iinl, a. [Lat. oiternalis, from ecternuft^ Pr.,

Sp., & I'g. eternal, It. ctcrnale, Fr, e'tcnicl, Sue su-

pra.]
1. Without beglnnhig or end of esSstencc; always

i-xlflting; underivcd and indestructible.

The eternal Ood U thy refuge. Beut. xxxlll. 27.

To know whether there were any real being, whose dura-
tion lias I'fcii rtcm'tl. iMcke.

2. AVitlmut end of existence or duration; ever-
lasting; endless; immortal.

Tlint they may al.sn obtain the ealvatioa whicit in in Christ
JcsuB, with ctrrnal glory. 1! Tim. il. 10.

3. Continued without Intcrmieslon ;
perpetual;

ccasclcHS.

And flrca eicmaVxn thy (cniplc shine. Drmhn.

4. Existing at all times without change; im-
mutable.
Ilobbos believed tho eternal truths whleh ho opposed. Dryden.

Syn.— KvrrlaNtlnff; endless; Inflnite; ceaseless; pcr-
' prluid; iiUermiuable. See Kveiilastino.

Il^tSr'unl, 7f. That which Is without beglnnlngor
end; especially, tho Deity; God. M'dtov.

£-trr'iknl Tst, n. One wlio holds the existenco of
raattt-r to be from eternity. llurnH.

£-tCr'iftal-iZf, r. ^ [imp. Sc p. p. r.TKnNAM/rn

;

p.pr.^rh.n.r.ry.nfiAiAy.iyc..] To make eternal;
to give endless duration to; to eternize. Skrlton.

K-tSr'iinl-ly, adr. In an eternal manner ; without
beginning or end; without end of duration; un-
changeably; perpetually.
That which in moriilly unnd nr evil nt any tbne or In any

Caae, mu§t be eternal!!/ nii<l unchanpeably no. South.

Whoro western RalcB eternally reside. Addison.

JE tiTii*-', a. See Etkrn.
JE-tCr'uM)^, r. t, [Lat. (ticrnmt nnd faccrc^ to
make. 8ee Ktertt.] To make eternal; to Immor-
taUze. [Obs.]

This Raid, her wincc<l slioos to her feet she tied.
Fomied all of pobi, and all eternised. Chajmaii.

E tfr'nl-ty, V. [\.:it. tctcrnifas, from aternus : Fr
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viernit^^ Pr. etenulat, 6p. eternulad, Pg. eternidade,

It. cternita. 8ee Etern.1
1. The condition or quality of being eternal; con-

tinuance without beginning or end; duration with-

out end ; cverlastinguess.

The high and lofty One, that inhabiteth etemiti/. Is. Ivii. 15.

By repeating the idea of any length of duration, with all the

endless addition of number, we come by the idea of etcmiti/.
Locke.

2. The state or condition which begins at death.

Thou know'et 'tis eoinmon; all that live must die,

FassiDg through nature to eternity. Shak.

E-ter/ui-za'tion, n. The act of eternizing; the

act of rendering immortal or famous.
E-tBr'nize, v. t, [imp. & ]). p. eternized ; p. jyr.

& vh. n. ETERNIZING.] [Fr. iterjiiser, i>p. eter-

nizar.]
1. To make eternal or endless; to continue the

existence or duration of indefinitely ; to perpetuate.

This other [gift] served but to eternize woe. Mdton.

2. To make forever famous; to immortalize; as,

to eternize a name ; to eternize exploits.

St. Alban's battle, won by York,
Shall be eternized in all age to come. Shak.

E-t5'§laii (e-te'zhan), a. [Fr. et^sien, Lat. etesiuSj

Gr. iTn<rtoi, pi. Lat. etesiie, Gr, iTnalav (sc. avcfxoi)^

winds, from £r^aiof , for a year, annual, from erof,

year.] {Gr.^ Bom. Lit.) Blowing at stated times
of the year; stated; periodical; annual.

EtesiaJi ?««•'/,«, yearly or, anniversary winds, answer-
ing to the monsoons of the East Indies.

E'tlial, 71. [Fr. (:tha7, formed from the first sylla-

bles oref/ic?'and alcohol. Cf. Ethyl.] (Chem.) A
peculiar oily substance, obtained from purified sper-

maceti, and called also ceti/lic alcohol. It Is a white,
waxy solid, and crystallizes in shining scales by so-

lution in alcohol or ether. Gregory.
liltlie, a. [See Eath.] Easy. [Obs.] " Thence the

passage c^/ic." Sxyenser.

fitli'el, fi. [K-^.edhd.] Noble. [06s.]

E'ther, n, [Vv. ether, Lat. tether, Gr. atSjip, from
a^^ctv, to light up, kindle, to burn or blaze; Pr.

ethert It. ctere.]

1. (Physics.) An hypothetical medium of great
elasticity and extreme tenuity, supposed to pervade
all space, the interior of solid bodies not excepted,

and to be the medium of transmission of light and
heat.

2. (Cheni.) Avery light, volatile, and inflamma-
ble fluid, produced by the distillation of alcohol, or

rectified spirit of wine, with sulphuric acid. It is

lighter than alcohol, of a peculiar penetrating
odor, and has a pungent, cooling, aromatic taste.

3. Supposed matter above the air; the air itself.

E-the're-al (SO, 124), a. 1. Pertaining to the ether,

or to the higher regions beyond the earth or be-

yond the atmosphere; celestial; as, ethereal e^iicc

;

ethereal regions.
Go, heavenly guest, ethereal messenger. Srdlon.

2. Consisting of ether; hence, exceedingly light

or airy; tenuous; spiritdike.

Vast chain of being, which from God began,
Natures ethereal, human, angel, man. Pope.

3. (Cheni.) Of, or relating to, ether. "Jithercal

liquids." Gregory.
E-tlif're nITgm, n. The state or quality of being

ethereal; ttlicrealness; ethereality.

E-tlie'rc al'ity, n. Tho state or condition of be-

ing ethereal; ethcrealness.
E-tlic'rc-al-Izc. ?'. t. 1. To convert into ether, or

Into subtile fluid; to saturate with ether. Good.
2. To render ethereal or spirit-like.

E-tlic'rc-al-ly, adc. In un ethereal, celestial, or
heavenly manner.

E-t1iE're-al iiess, n. The state or quality of behig
ctlu-real ; ethereality; etherealism.

E-tUe're-ottH, a. [Lat. (Vtkcreus, from (tther ; Fr.
{tlu^rt'y Pr. cthercy, Pg. etherco. Sp. & It. etereo.]

Formed of ether; ethereal. [Ous.]

This c(/iercou5 mold on wlUch we stond. Stillon.

EthT*ri-A, n. [Gr. aX^ctv, to shine.] {Conch.) A
genus of bivalve moUusks inhabiting fresh water,

and found in the rivers of Africa attached to stones
nr to other sbellH. llaird.

K'tlu^r-I fl-cii'tlon, v. The production of ether.

JE'tUer I fdrm, or K-th»"r'l-f<"n'iii, a. [Lat. athcr,
ether, and /yr//«/, form, shape.] Having the form

_of ether.
E'ther-Iue, v. Carbureted hydrogen; — so called

from being supposed to exist hi ether.

E'tlicr-I *a'll€>n, n. (Afrd.) (ft.) The administration
of ether by inhalation, (h.) The state of the system
under the influence of etner.

E'ther Iz*', r. t. [imp. 8c p. p. ETHERIZED; p.pr.
Hi rb. H. ETHEiiiziNti.] [Fr. elhe7'iser.]

1. To convert Into ether.

2. To pnt under tho influence of ether, as by In-

halalion; as, to rth<ri:i' a patient.

ftth'Ie, j
a. [Fr. tlhi^/uv, Lat. tthicus, Gr. »}5(*f(T5,

£tli'l«-al, i
from fi3o{, custom, usage, the manners

and habits or moral nature of man.] Kelatlng to

manner or morals; treating of the moral feelings or

duties; ronlalning precepts of morality; as, ethic

discourses or epistles.

Cicero was himiclf tho author of an ethical Bystem.
De Quincep.

The ethical meonlng of the mlraclcB would bo wholly loft.

iVench.

ETIOLATION

£th'ie-nl-ly, adr. According to, or In karmony
with, moral principles or character.

£tU'ieF«, n.siny. [Fr. ethique. See sunra.] The
science of human duty; the body of rules of duty
drawn from this science; a particular system of
principles and rules concerning duty, whether true
or false ; rules of practice in respect to a single class

of human actions; as, political or social ethics.

[See Note under Mathematics.]
The completeness and consistcncv of its morality is the pe-

culiar praise of tlieef/nca which the liible has taught. /. Taylor,

£;'tlii-op, j n. [Lat.^ yEthiops, Gr. Aicioip,

E''thi-o'i>i-aii, \ from al'^fii', to burn, and uiip,

_face.] {(-''coy.) A native, or inhabitant, of Ethiopia.
K'tUi-o'pi-au, ) a. { Georj.) Belonging, or relalintr,

K'thi-5p'if, S to Ethiopia.
K'tlii-6l»'i€. n. The language of Ethiopia.
Mi'ihiops ^li'tr'tial. "Black oxide of iron; Iron
_in the form of a very fine powder.
E'tiii-ops •lMf»i'er-ai. A combination of mercury
and sulphur, of a black color; black sulphuret ol

mercury. See Calomel.
Etli'iuoid, )a. [Fr. ctlimdide, ethmoidal,^Qt,
Etli-moid'al, ) JiSfioctSj'ig, like a sieve, from ij^ftdi,

sieve, and cliog, form.] {Anat,) Kcsembllng a eieve

;

cribriform.

Ethmoid hone {Anal.), the bone through which tho

nerves of olfaction pass to the nose, and on wliich they
are mainly distributed.

£tli'inoicl, ?!. [Secsi<pm.] {Aiuit.) The ethmoid
bone.

£:tlt'u£ireh, 1^ [Gr. Ov^nxm, iromj^voi, nation,

and dpx<is, leader, commander, from u^x^'^'j ^o lead*

rule.] {Gr, Atitiq.) The governor of a province or
people.

fitli'iiareli-y, n. The dominion of an ethnarch;
^principality and rule. ICriykt.

f:th'nie,
j
«. [Fr. ethniijnc, Lat. cthnicuSj^Gr,

£ili'iiie-al, i tSrutff, from tSfos, nation, ra tSvr/,

the nations, heathens, gentiles.]

1. Belonging to races; based on distinctions of
race; ethnological.

2. Pertaining to tho gentiles, or nations not con-
verted to Christianity; heathen; pagan;— opposed
to Jewish aad Clu^istiun. Undtbras.

£tli'uie, 71. A heathen; a pagan. [Obs.]

No better reported tlian impure ethnics and lay dogs. Milton.

£th'iii-vls'") "• Heathenism; paganism; idolatry.

[Obs.] B. Jonson,
Etli-iiog'ra-pUer, it. One who cultivates ethnog-
• raphy:*~one who studies or treats of the diflercut

natural races and families of men.
£t]i'no j;i-aiiU'i€, ) a. [Fr. cthnoyrajthiqnc]
£tli'iio ^raph'i€-al, \ Pcrtaiuingtoethnography.
Etli-ii5s;'rn-pliy, ?(, [Fr. tfhuoyraphe>\ frum Gr.

t^rfif, nation, and j joa^ctr, to write.] That branch
of knowledge which has for its subject the descrip-

tion of the dirterent races of men, with their diflVrent

characteristics, eireuuietances, manners, and habits.

l^u:;"o:l«|Mc:„l,i''-
lVv.ai„i„g.o ethnology.

IJtli nftl'i) ii»«*. «• One versed In ethnology; a
KtiHli'Mt fif ethnology.

litU i»ftl'o-ftj', »i, [Gr. lieos, nation, nnd Mjof,
discourec, Myciv^ to ppcfik.] Tlio eelenee whlcli

treats of the division of man Into races, their origin

nnd relations, nnd the dill'ercnces which character-

ize them.
J5tU'o-inft'ir, j

o, [See Ethology.] Treating
lith'o lag'le-ul, i of, or iiertaining to, ethics or

morality. Johnson.
X:-<U01'o^l8(. V. One who studies or writes ui)0ii

the suhject of nniimers nnd morality.
E-tliSl'o-fty, It. [Or. tiini, t^oj, custom, usage,

niiinners, morality, nnd Ailvos, disconrsc, Xfjrir, to

spc ak.j The science of ethics : n treatise on morali-

ty ; also, the science of chariicter. J. .S. .}fiU.

£tli'o-po-ri'if , a. [Or. fj^ojroitjriKSi. from i/5o-

rrotitv, to form manners, from tJSof, manners, and
iToutv^ to make or form.] lielonglng to, or sultahle

for, the formation of ehar.actcr. [Oi.<.] t'rtiulmrt.

£'Uiaic, 71. [Or. aii'ip, ether, nnd vXt,, substance,

base.] Iciinii.) A eomiiound of hydrogen nnd car-

bon, regarded by Berzellus as forming ether by
oxidation; ethyl.

E'tliyl, 11. [Oer. miii/l. from Or. aiSfw nnd fXn,

wood, matter, element, liase. See Ktiikk, nnd ef.

Ktiial.I ((Vkhi.) An hypothetical radical or basu

existing in ether nnd its compounds.
E'tl o lutv, r. i. [imit. & 11.7). ktioi.ati:i>; ;i. ;»;,

Si rb. »i. KTioLATiNo.) [Vr. I'liiilcr: O. Vr. eslt-

olfi; to become slender or puny, prid)ably from

Oer. sliil, stalk, as It originally slgnillcs to shoot,

to shoot np Into a thin stalk.]

1. To become while or whiter; to be wbllencd "t

hlalirhed liy exclinling the llillil tif the son, as plants.

a. (
I'tithol.) To become pale through disease or

nbsenci' of light.
, . ^ .

£'tl-o Ii"i«i', r. /. 1. To blanch; to whiten by de-

priving of the sun's rays.

2. (I'othol.) To cause to grow pnlo by disease or

nhscnce of liiilit. , ,

,

£'ll o-Iu'tloii, «. 1. The operation of blanching

so as to render jdants while, crisp, nnd tender, by
excluding the action of light from thorn,

2. (I'alliol.) I'alencss jirodaced by nhsenee of

light, or by disease. JJiiiiijIiaon,
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ETIOLOGICAL

K'ti-o-15§'i€-al, a. Pertaining to etiology,

£'ti-51'o-4y) "• [Fr. iltiologic, Gr. aiTioXoyiaj from
atria, cau.sc, and Xoyos, iliscourse, from Xcyciv^ to

6pcak. See --Etiology.] (Med.) That branch of

medical science which treats of the causes of disease.

£:t'i-qnett€' (Gt'i-kC-f), 7i. [Fr., properly, a little

piece of paper, or a mark or title, atlixed to a bag or

bundle, expressing its contents, label, ticket, Pruv.

Fr. estiquctCy pointed piece of wood, wood-ticket,

from L. Ger. stilcJce, peg, pin, tack, sWckcu, II. Ger.

stecken, to stick.] The forms required by good
breeding, or prescribed by authority, to be observed

in social or ollicial life; observance of the proprie-

ties of rank and occasion ; conventional decorum.

The pompous ctiqwttc of the court of Louia the Four-
teentli. rrescott.

Et-iiE'au (124), a, JLfit. yEtnana, Gr. AirvaTos,

from Lnt. ^Efiia, .lUnc, Gr. AiVi-^, Dor. AtTi>a.]

Pertaining to Etna, a vnbTanic mountain in Sicily.

E-tru'ri-aii, a. {Geog.) Belonging, or relating to

ancient Etruria, in Italy.

E-trn'rian, n. (Geor/.) A native or an inhabitant

of ancient Etruria.
E-triis'caii, a. Of, or belonging to, Etruria.

£t'tiii, 71. [AS. etcn, etoUt cotcn, colon, originally

voracious, gluttonous, from ctaiij to eat.] A giant.

[Obs.] iicc^t-
O''

^^•

£t'tle, V. t. [Prov. Eng., also oddlc ; O. Eng. ettlr,

to prepare, intend, try, contrive, earn, Icel. titUi, to

destine, to think, sup'pose, O. Sw. aetla, to judge,

hope, allied to Gr. i^iXciv^ to be willing, wish, de-

Bivi.-.] To earn. [06.<f.] See Addle. Boucher,
^tuffc (a-tnd'), n. [Fr.] A composition in music
or the tine arts which is intended, or may scn'e, for

a study.
jfe/iei (a-twC'}, \ n. [Fr. t'tni, O.Fr. cstiti, Pr. est7ii,

Et-wee', ) estuff, O. Sp. estui, N. Sp. cstuche,

Pg. estojo. It. stuccioy astuceio, L. Lat. c.^ttinium,

from O. II. Ger. stnchn, M. U. Ger. stiirke.N. H.
Ger. staucJif stauche, a snort and narrow muff.] A
case for small articles, as needles, pins, and other
email instruments ; a lady's reticule or work box.

Et'ym, n. An etymon. Bee Etymon. JI. F. Talbot.

Kt'y-nidl'o-^er, h. An etymologist. [Obs.]

£t'y-nio-15§'ic-aI, a. [Lat. ctijinologicns, Gr.
EriTioXojiKo?, Fr. t'iijmologique. See Etymology.]
Pertaining to etymology, or the derivation of
words.

Et'y-nio-ia^'ic-al-ly, adv. According to, or by
means of, etymology.

£t'y-ino-l<S4'i-«on, ». [Gr. iTViioXoyiKov^ from
£TU/(oAoj (xdff. Sec svjjra.] A treatise in which the

' etymologies of words are traced; an etymological
dictionary or manual : as, AVhitcr's Eti/inolofficon.

£t'y-iu51'o-^ist, V. [Fr. cti/molor/istcA One versed
in etymology, or the deduction of words from their

originals: one who searches into the origin ofwords.
£t'y-m51'o-§ize, v. t. To give the etymology of;

to trace to the root or primitive, as a word. " The
^grammarians ctymoloyizc it.'' Camden.
Et'y-in51'o-gize, r. i. [Fr. istymologiacr.] To

search into the origin of words; to deduce words
from their simple roots.

£t''y-iu51'o-^y, n. [Gr. iTv^lo\o) ia^ from trvftov

and Adjo?, discourse, description, from XiyeiVj to
say, speak; Lat. cti/mologia, Fr, t'tijmolof/te. See
infra.]

1. That branch of philological science which
treats of the history of words and grammatical
forms, tracing out their origin, primitive signiH-
cance, and changes of form and meaning.

2. That part of grammar which relates to the
changes iu the forms of words in a language, or in-

flection.

fit'y-mon, n.; Eng. ^jZ. Et'y-moxs; Gr. pi. i'r'r-
MA. [Gr. ETV/ioVf tlie true literal sense of a word
according to its derivation, from ctvuos, true, real,

from eruo's, true, real.]

1. An original form; primitive word; root.
2. Original or fundamental signilication. [Hare.]
The import here given as the etjjmon or genuine sense of

the word. Colciflijc.

£ii. A prefix from the Gr. £v, well, used very fre-
quently in composition, signifying well, easy, ad-
vantageous, good, and the like.

Eu-eai'i"ite, n. [Gr. cvKatpos, seasonable, oppor-
tune, from evj well, good, and KatpC^j season.]
(Min.) A mineral, consisting principally of seleni-
um, copper, and silver; — so called by Berzelius on
account of its being found soon after the discovery
of the metal selenium. Dana,

^a'ea-iyj»'iiis, n. [Gr. £v well, and KaXvTTTCiv, to
cover.] {Bot.) A genus of trees, including many
species, most of which arc natives of Australia.
The trees, which attain a very great size, have
entire, leathery leaves, containing a considerable
amount of volatile oil, and remarkable for being
placed upright, so that both sides are ecxually ex-
posed to the light.

Eii'€lia-rist {jnj'ka-rist), 7(. [Gr. fu^^apto-Tni, a
gi^ing of thanks, from £v, well, and X'^P'Sj favor,
grace, thanks: Lat. ciickaristur, Fr. eudiaristle.]

1. Theactof giving thanks; thanksgiving. [Obs.]

Led through the vale of tcara to the region of ettcharist nnd
hallelujahs. South.

2. {Eccl.) The sacrament of the Lord's supper;
the solemn act or ceremony of commemorating the
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death of Christ, iu the use of bread and wine, as the

appointed emblems; the communion.
Syn.— .See SAcnAMiiNx.

Eu'cUa-rist'ic, ) a. [Fr. cucJinristiqnc]
En'€ha-i-ist'ic-al, ) 1. Containing expressions of
thanks. [ Obs.] Broicne,

2. Pertaining to the Lord's supper.
Eil-ehlore', a. [Gr. tv, well, and x'kwn6^y green.]
Having a distinct green color; — said of some miner-
als. [Obs.]

Eu-«Hlo'ri€ C5-u-klo''rik), a, [Gr. £ux^woof, fresh
and green, from ci-, well, and \A(jpo^, pale-green,
light-green.] Having a distinct green color.

Euchloric gas iC'hem.). Same as Euchlokisi;. Bavij.

Eii'clilo-riue, n, [Fr. eiidilorine. See supra and
Chlorine.] (C7iC7;i.) Protoxide of chlorine. Davy.

Eft'^ho lo'gi-on^ ) n. [Gr. i-oxoXoyiov, prayer-
Eii-€li51'o-i^y

, \ book, from fiJxij, prayer, vow,
from (VY£o'3^ai, to pray, and Xtyftr, to say, speak;
VT.eucologe.] (Eccl.) A formulary of prayers ; the

Greek ritual, in which are prescribed the order of
ceremonies, sacraments, and ordinances.

Eu'«l»re (yn'kcr), n. A game at cards, originally a
German game, the liighest card being the knave of

the same color and suit as the trump, and called

right boiccr, the lowest card played being the seven.

See Bower. Hoglc.
Eu'«liro-ite (49), 77. [Gr. tvxpofi6?, beautiful color.]

{Min.) A mincr.al of a light, emerald-green color,

transparent and brittle ; arscniatc of copper. Dana.
Eii'cliy-niy (yi]'kT-my), n. [Gr. ivxv^i-i^ from tv,

well, good, and xvai"?, jnice, liquid; Fr. cnchymie.
See Chi-iie.] (Med.) A good state of the blood
and other fluids of the body.

Eu'«Uy-sid'er-lte (49), ;». [Gr. tu, well, xiciv^ to

pour, melt, or dissolve, and trii^ipof, iron.] {Min.)
A mineral containing silica, lime, magnesia, and
oxide of iron ; a variety of pyroxene.

Eu'clase, 7(. [Fr, enclose, Ger. euklas, from Gr.
a', well, and « Xacn-, to break, easily broken.] (Min.)
A brittle gem of tlie beryl family, consisting of sil-

ica, alumina, and glucina. It occurs in light, green,

transparent crystals, atlbrding a brilliant diagonal
cleavage, and is obtained from the topaz localities

in Brazil.
^

Dana.
Efi'cra-sy, n, [Gr. evKpaaia^ from cvKpa^, -wcU-tcm-

pered, from sv, well, and KEoavvvvai^ to mix, tem-
per; Fr. ettcrasic] (Med.) 8\ich a due or well-

proportioned mixture of qualities in bodies, as con-

stitutes health or soundness. Quincy.
Eu€'ti€-al, a. [Gr. cvKrj<y?, from riSycc-Sai, to pray,

vow, wish.] Containing acts of supplication; sup-
plicatory; precatory. [Obs.]

Sacrifices . . . distinguished into expiatory, c«c/ica(, audeu-
charistical. Law.

Eu-cle'nion-Ism, n. [Gr. ct^ai^ovic/i'jf, happiness,
from EvSattii^i'y happy, from cv, well, good, and
^fji'/jwr, genius.] That system of philosophy which
derives the foundation of' moral obligation from its

relation to happiness or well being. [Written also

cudiCmonisin.]
Eii-fle'niou-ist, n. One who believes in cudae-

mouism. [Written also cudamonist.]
lom too much of a eit'lirmonist: I honker too much after

ft state of happiness both for myaell' and others. De tjtdnceij.

Eu-di'al-yte, n, [Gr. tu, easily, and 6ia\v£cv, to

dissolve.] (Min.) A mineral of a brownish-red
color and vitreous luster, consisting chieflj' of the

silicates of iron, zirconia, and lime; — so called from
the ease with which it is dissolved in acids, Dana,

Eii'di-ttm'e-ter, n. [Gr. n'^ta, fair,

clear weather, from cvdioi, fine, clear,

of air, weather, from cu, well, good, and
Zci^s, genitive Aids, Jupiter, Jove, as ^^
ruling in the lower air, and iiirpov, ^j
measure; Fr. cudiomi'tre.] An instru-

ment for ascertaining the purity of the

air, or rather the quantity of oxygen
contained in any given bulk of elastic

fluid. Cre.
Eu'cli-o-inet'ric,

\
a. Pertaining to

Eu'di-o-met'ric-al, \ a eudiometer ;

performed or ascertained by a eudiom-
eter; as, cudiometrical experiments or

Eu'<U-5m'e-try. v. [Fr. endinmt'trie.]
Eudiometer.

The art or practice of ascertaining the purity of the
air by the eudiometer.

EH-ddx'i-an, n. (Eccl. m.^t.) A follower of Eu-
dosius, who was a celebrated defender of tlio doc-
trines of Arius, and was patriarch of Antioch and
Constantinople in the fourteenth century.

Eit-dyn^a-uatSy n. [Gr. fv, well, good, and ^Ovafii^,

strength, power.] (Omith.) A genus of cuckoos re-

markable for the strength of the bill, legs, and toes.

Eu^ge, n. [Lat. eugp, Gr. tCjc, an exclamation of

.ify. applause : well done ! good ! bravo I] Applause,
[rj^s.j Hammond.

Eii-^e^iti-fk, n, [Named in honor of Prince Eugene
of Saxony.] (Bot.) A genus of plants, mostly of
tropical countries, and including several aromatic
trees and shrubs, among which are the trees which
produce the allspice and cloves of commerce.

Eii-^eii'ic, a. [See sup}-a.] (Chem.) Pertaining
to, or derived from, cloves ; as, eugenic acid.

Eu'^e-nine, n. (Chcm.) A crystallizable substance
obtained from cloves by means of alcohol.

EUPHO^lAD
Eii'^e-uy, n, [Gr. ci^Efia.from cujfvijj, well-born,

of noble race, from tv, well, and ytVoy, race, descent,
from root j£» , to bring forth.] Nobleness of birtli,

[Obs.]
Eusli (jnj), u. The yew, or j-vw-trcc. See Yew,
" The tough eugh.-* Dryden,

Eu'liar-iuOu'ie, a. [Gr. f'-, well, and apfioviK6v^

harmonic, q. v.] (Mus.) Producing perfect harmony
or concord; — used to distinguish from that pro*
duced by the tempered scale.

Eii I6§'i«,
I
a. [See Eulogy.] Containing, or

Eu-ltt§M€-al, S
pertaining to, eulogy ; commcnda-

tory; eulogistic. [liu)-e.]

Eii-lS^'ic-al-ly, adv. In a manner to tonvcy
eulogy; eulogistically. [Bare.]

Eii'lo-^lst (yu'lo-jTst), n. [Sec Et'LOGY._;' One
who eulogizes; one who writes or speaks m com
mendatiou of another.

Eu'lo-^ist'ic,n. Pertaining or given to, orcharac
terized by, eulogy ; commendatory.; laudatory.

Eu^lo-^Ist'ie-ai-ly, adv. In a eulogistic manner,
with commendation.

Eii-lo'^i ftm, 7^. [L. Lat., from Gr. EvXoyia, eulo-

gy- Q-^-] A formal eulogy. SeeEiLOCV. Cowper,
Eu'lo-^ize (yu'lo-jlz), -v. t. [imp. jc j?. p. Ello^
gized; p.pr.^vb. h. eulogizing.] [See Eulogy. J

To speak or write in commendation of another; to

extol in speech or writing ; to praise.

EG'lo-^^y, 71. [Gr. ci\a\ ia, from tvXoy 05, well speak-
ing, from cv, well, and Atj ctv, to speak ; Fr. eulogie.]

A speech or writing in commendation of the char-

acter or services of a person ; as, a fitting eulogy to

worth. ''Eidogies turn into elegies." Spenser.

Syn.—Encomium; praise; pancgj-ric; applause.—
Eulogy, Eulogicm, Encomium, rANKCTitic. The idea
of praise is common to all these words. The word enco-
miuni is used as to both persons and things, and denotes
warm prnisc. Eulogium and €»/o;7y ajiply only to per-
sons, and arc more studied and of greater len'rrth. A paji-

efiyric was orij-nnally a set speech in a lull assembly of
the people, and hence denotes a more formal eidoijfjy

couched in terms of wami and continuous praise. W'q
dixy hQsiow encomiums on any work of art, or prwhictiou

of genius, without reference to the performer; we bestow
eulogies, or pronounce a eulogium, upon some indivithial

distinguished for his merit or public services; we pro-

nounce a panegi/ric cither before an assembly, who arc

met for the occasion, or as the spontaneous expression

of our feeUngs in oiur ordinary intercourse with others.

Eu'ly-tine, n. fGr. tv, well, and Xvctv, to dissolve.]

(Min.) A mineral, consisting chiefly of the silicate of

bismuth, found at Freiberg. Dana.
Eii Mi&l'ptts, n. (Entom.) A genus of beetles, one

species of which (E. viti), a very small insect, com-
mits great devastation upon the vines in the wine
countries of Europe. Baird.

Eu'no-iny, n. [Gr. tivonltiy from cu, well, and
v6fioi, custom, law, from vcuciVj to apportion, as-

sign.] Equal law, or a well-adjusted coustitution

of government. [ liarc] Mit/ord.
EU'uneli (yu'nuk), n. [Gr. tviovxff, properly

keeping or guarding the couch, taking charge of the

women, from cvi-i), couch, bc<l, and cx^'^'t to have,
hold, keep; Lat. cunuchus, Fr. cmmque.] A male
of the human species castrated; hence, from the

frequent employment of such persons in this oflicc

in former times, a chamberlain.
Eu'uucli, / V. t. [Lat. eumicJiarc, cunucha-
Eu'iincli-ute, \ tum.] To make a eunuch of; to

castrate, as a man. [OOs.]
Eu'iiiich-igni, n. [Gr. cvvovx't^fJi^ii from civnv\t^£ti-y

to make a eunuch of; Lat. etinuchifmus, Fr. anin-
chi.sme.] The state of being a eunuch. Bp. Hall.

EuHn'y-uiiig, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants, includ-

ing the spLndle-tree.
Eu'pa-thy (j-ii'pa-thj), ?). [Gr. ci-Tzd^ctd, from

£iiira5i}s, sensitive to external impressions, from rv,

well, and xd^wy, suffering, affection, passion, from
rra^nvj Traoxcti', to suffer; Fr. eupathie.] Kigbt
feeling. [Obs.] Harris.

Eu'pa-to'ri-ilm, 11. [From Eupator, king of Pon-
tns, who first used it as a medicine.] (Hot.) A genua
of plants, including hemp agrimony, boneset, thor-

oughwort or Indian sage, &c.
Eii'pa-trid, n. [Gr. fu, well, and ran'jp, father..

One well born, or of noble birth.

Eii ptp'si-A, 11. Same as Eupepsy, q. v.

Eu-pep'sy (yji-pCp'sJ-)f «- [Gr. ty, well, and jriir-

TCii', -rricueiv, to cook, digest, -nixpt^, a cooking, di-

gestion.] (Med.) Soundness of the nutritive or

digestive organs ;
good concoction or digestion ;

—
opposed to dyspcpsy.

Eu-pep'tic, a. Having good digestion, or being

easy of digestion.

Eii'ph.e-mi§ni (\"ti'fe-mT7.m), n. [Gr. ci-^fj/ittr^irffi

from £iJ073^iC£ir, to use words of a good omen, from

£0, well, and j&r;/ir, inf. iphvai, to speak; Fr.atplie'

mistne.] (liket.) A figure in which a harsh or in-

delicate word or expression is softened, or by which
a delicate word or expression is substituted for one
which is harsh or indelicate.

Eu''plie-niis'ti€, \ a. Pertaining to euphemism ;

Eu'plie-mis'tie-al, \ containing a euphemism ;

rendering more decent or delicate in expression.

Eu'plie-mize, r, i. or I. [i»?;j. &;;.;). euphemizedi
p. pr. & rb. n. ecphemizing.] [Gr. fi^rn'Kfii'.j

To express by a euphemism, or in delicate language;
to make use of euphemistic expressions. C.Kiugshy,

Eii-plio'iii-iid, n. [Gr. cv, well, and ^oveivy to

5, e, i, o, u, y, long; &, e, i, 5, tt, J", short; care, far, Idst, fijll, wlijt; there, veil, t£rm; pK^ue, firm; d6ne, for, do, wylf, food, fo'bt,'
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Round.] (Mus.) An instrument in which arc com-
bined tnc chiiracteristic tones of the organ and vari-

ous other instruments, [/tare.] Moore.
Eu-plittM'ic, i a. Pertaining to, or cxhibitini:?,

Eu-pliflii'i* nl, i
euphony; agreeable in sound;

pUasiny^ to the ear; euphonious; ae, ciiphoitical or-

tlio^raphy. Cohhrooke.
Eu-pli5ii'i-«ou, n. fSeeEurnoNiAD.] {Mus.) A
kind of uprii;lit piano.

Eu-pho'iki-oilii, «. Agreeable in sound ; euphonic.
[licccnt.]

Eu-pho'iii-ofts ly, arh'. In a euphonious manner

;

with eupliony; liarmoniously.
EA'pho-uIgni, n. An agreeable combination of
sounds; euphony.

Eu'p^o-iiize, V. t. To make agreeable in sound.
Eu'plio-iioii, n. [See Elphomad.] {Mus.) An
instrument resembling, in tone, the organ, in form,
the upright piano, and characterized by great
etrenglh and sweetness of tone. BUtck.

Eu'plio-iioAs, rt. Euphonious. [Uare.l
Eu'pUo ny (yij'fo-ny-), «• [ijv. citponia, from ev,

wqU, and tpuyvfu sound, voice; Fr. eiiphonu'.j An
agreeable sound; an easy, smootli enunciation of
Bounds ; a pronunciation of letters and syllables

wliicli in pli-aslTig to the ear.

M!ri phor'bi A iy\\-fov'ht-:i), 71. [QGoinfra.] (Hot.)
Spurge, or bastard spurge, a genus of plants of
many species, mostly shnibby, herbaceous succu-
lents, affording :m acrid, milky juice, some of them
armed wltli tli'>rns.

Eu'phor-bl'U'ceoi&s,
I
a. (Tiot.) Of, relating to, or

Eu-phor'bi al, ) resembling, the J-Juphor-

but, or spurge family. Of/ilrie.

MSii-pfidt'^bi-iin§^ 7). [Lat., Gr. cv<[i6n(^iov, so called
after Kuphorbun, a celebrated Greek physician,
literally well-lVd, from tv, well, a.m\(p6p0nvy to feed,

ipupfin, food.] {^fful.) An inodorous gum-resin,
usually in the form of yellow tears, produced by
Enphorhia oj/h'inurnyn, and used in the composition
of some plasters. IMoif/lison.

MSR'phru'ii-A, ) n. [Gr. eyil>paiTiaj delight,

Eii'plira-sy (yjj'fra-sy-), \ from tinppaifcii/, to de-
light, from lily well, and ip/jni'j heart, mind; Fr.
i-upliruis<\] (hot.) The plant eyebright (£'»jj/frrts/a

oj/icinalis), formerly regarded as beneficial in disor-
^rs of the eyes.

Then purpcil with euphra/nj nnd rue
The visual nerve, for he Inid much to see. ililton.

Eu'phii-Igm, n. [Or. cvipvi)g, well-grown, graceful,
from £u, well, good, and 0uij, growth, from ipveiv, to

grow. This alVected style of conversation and writ-
ing, fashionable for some time in the court of Eliza-
iH-th, had its origin from the fame of Lyly's two
performances, entitled, ''Euphui's, or the Anatomy
of Wit," and "Enphiies and his Enghxnd."J {Jlhet.)

An affrtiiition of excessive elegance and rclinement
of I;ingu;it,a' ; high-flown diction.

I^Ci'phii 1st, ?i. [See supra.] One who affects ex-
cessive relinemcnl and elegance of language ;

— ap-
plied i)articuliirly to a class of writeis, in llie age of
Elizabetii, whose unnatural high flown diction is

rldieuled In Sir WiUter Scott's "Monastery," in the
character of Sir riercie Shafton.

Eii'phu iMt'ie, a. Belonging to the euphuists, or
to euphuism.

Sn'pt-Oii, V. [Gr. rvy well, and -('foi-, fat.] (Chcm.)
An oily liqula, of highly inflammable nature, ob-
taineil from vegetable substances by destructive
distillation.

Eil pliis'tie.ri. [Gr. cu, well, andTrXiitro-cti', to form.]
(i'tithoL) Having the capacity of becoming organi-
zable in a high degree, as the matter forming the
false membranes wiiich sometimes result from acute
inflammation in a Iicatthy person. J)un{//isou.

Eii-pliis'tlc, 71. (Afcfl.) Organizable substance by
which the tisHues of nn animal body arir renewed.

Eu-pjpTU-oii, n. [Gr. ev, well, easy, and nip, lire.]

A contrivance for obtaining a light instantaneously,
as a lucifcr maldi, nnd th<' like.

Efi-ru'iiinii, 71. (A contraction of European and
yisuiit.] A child born of a European parent on the
one side, and an Asiatic on the other.

Mifi-t't-'kii, 11. [Gr. evfinKo, I have found, perfect
Indicative of ivpinKttv, to find.) A dlscoverv ; espe-
ei:dly, ji discovery made after long or dlflicult re-
Bcarch ; — so culled in allusion to the story of Ar-
chiiTicdes, who is naid to liave uttered this word, on
flnding out, after long and patient study, a metliod
of <lrtci'tiiig the adulteration of King I Hero's crown.

Eft'rl pi'/.f, V, t. [imp. Sc p.p. KUKiriZEit ; p. pr.^
rh. II. y.\HiviA\sr..] [See infra.] To whirl hither
and thitlirr. [<Hm.\

^tl'ri pikH (Hynoj)., § ].10), n. [Lat. curlpus, Gr.
(«P(?ro(, from cv, well, and /""»}, a rushing motion,
from ^iTTTitu, to throw, or from /*it//, (Sm-ws, wicker-
work, reed, vnsli.] A strait; a narrow tract of
Water, where the tide, or a current, flows and re-

flows with violence, as the ancient frith of this name
betwei-n Euba?a and I54eolla.

Eu'ritc, It. (Kr., probably from Gr. cu/Jt'Tof, well or
full flowing, from iv, well, and ^hm-, to flow, on ac-
count of its very fine grams.] (Mtn.) Feldspalhic
granite, consisting of feldspar ; the white stone (weiss
utriii) of Werner. jiauii.

Eil I'll/ic, (/, IVrtaining to, or consisting of, eurite.
En rftc'ly-doii, n. [Gr. t\'fH)K\v6{'iv. from ii>/'fJi,the

Bonth cant wind, iiiul KXv^i.n-y wave, billow; accord-

ing to another reading, ft^panri^Xwi'. i.e., a north-east
wind, as in Lat. Vulg. Etiro-aquilo.] A tempestu-
ous wind, which blows from an easterly point, on
the Mediterraucau, and is very dangerous; a Ic-

vantcr.

But not long after there oroae againat it a tempestuous wind
called JCiirocl'jdon. Acts xxvii. 14.

Eu'ro-pe'an (124) (Synop., § 130), a. [Fr. Euro-
pt'en, Lat. Europxus, Or. Eu/JaJTTfiwf, from Lat. Eu-
ropa, Europe, Gr. V.vpuiTrrj, which is, according to

some, derived from Gr. evpvg, broad, and wtt;;, view,
siglit, look, u)ip, gen. wn-^s, face, from root ott, to see,

it being so called from the broad line or face of coast
which that continent presented to the Asiatic Greek.
It is, however, better derived from Ileb. ei'eb, even-
ing, so that it properly signifies west.] {Geog,) Per-
taining to Europe, or to its inhabitants.

Eil'ro-pc'rtii (1^), n. (Geog.) A native or an in-

habitant of Europe.
Eii'ro-pe'an-Ize, v. t. To cause to become like the
Europeans in manners or character; to habituate
or .accustom to European usages; to cause to be-
come naturalized or domesticated in Europe.

_Elf'r«#, Ji. [Lat., Gr. ivpo^.] The east wind.
Eu-ry'n-le, n. (Hot.) A genus of plants, of the fam-

ily of the water-lilies, growing in India and Cluna,
where the roots of some species are used for food.

Eii-ryc'er-otts, a. [Gr. cvfivi, broad, and xipas,

horn.] Having broad horns.
Eii rifu'o-uie, n. {ZoiH.) A genus of crustaccous
animals resembling the spider-crabs.

Eii'rytli-iuy (Synop., § 130), «. [Fr. eiirtjthmio,

Lat. eiiri/ihmiaj Gr. ivftv^iiia, from tv, well, and
^v^fiu^, rhythm, measure, proportion, symmetry.]

1. {Eine Arts.) Just or li;irni<>nious proportion or

movement, as in the composition of u poem, an edi-

fice, a painting, or statue.

2. (MetJ.) Kegularity of the jnilsp.

Eii-se'bi-aii, n. (Ecci. Jlist.) A follower of Euse-
bius of Nicomedia, who was a friend and protector
of Arius.

Eli-sta'cUi-au (yu-stjVkT-an), a. [N. Lat. tnha
EustaeJiiana (s. Eusfifehii), so called after the

learned Italian physicinn Eiistachi, who died at

Kome, 1574.] (Auat.) Discovered by Eustaehius.

Eustachian tube (,4««^), a slender pipe aflbrding a
passaprc for the air from a cavity in the car to the hack
part of the nioutli.— £'HS^(c/a«n valee {Anat.), a semi-
lunar, membranons valve in tlie lieart, so called because
discovered by Knstachius. Dun<jUson.

Eii'stylc, 7J. [Fr. nisti/Ir, Gr. cCtrrvAw, neuter of

tvffriiAof, with goodly pillars, from fu, well, and
ffrwAof, pillar.] (Arch.) A form of cohmnade, in

which the columns are plnccd at a dii^tance from
each other, equal to two diameters and a quarter

of the column. Cn-ilt.

Eii'tax-y, n. [Fr. cutaxif', Gr, ci'ra^i'a, from iv,

well, and rairaiit', to arrange, Tfl^i?, arrangement,
order.] Good or establislied order or arrangement,
[Obs.] miterhounf.

Eu-t£r'pe, n. [Lat. Enie.rpc, Gr.
EyrtoTfj, from evTrp-rrfny delight-

ful, from cvj well, and Tlpnctv, to

delight.]

Lutvrj.i' (Iji.i

fifut stiitui-J.

Arbuthiot.

(Mjlth.) The Muse who pre-
sides over wind iTistruments.

2. (Hot.) A genus of palms,
some species of which are ele-

gant trees.

Eli tEr'pe-aii,rt. Relating to Eu-
terpe; lience.pertaining to music.

Eu'tUa-iia'sl-A \ (Synop.. § i:'.ii\

li^ii'tlia-iia'sy > 11. [
l''r. "/

Euthuu'a-ay ) thtnuisie, (ir.

cv^avaaia, from tvy well, and
^avaroij death, from Sai/fTi', Si'i'irr

(ff[f, to die.] An easy death; i

mode of dying to be di-slred.
•' An citthanitsitt of nil thought," Ila-Jitt.

The kindest wisli of my friends U euthanasia.

Eii'tro -pliy, n, [Or. evmofpia, from evrpotpo^.

hi-atthy, from rv, well, and Tpixjttiv, to nourish.]

(/•iithi'if.) Healthy nutrition; soundness as regards
the nutritive functions.

Eh t3?*-li'l an (vjj iTk'T an), 7J. (Eccf. Hist.) A fol-

lower of Eutycfiius. who ludd th:it the divine and
iiunian natures of Christ, after their union, bcciune

so blended together, as to constitute but one nature;

a monoiihysile.
Eu *3^€li'l"aii Imiii (viJ tlk'T-nn Izm), «• (/•'*•<•/.

Hist.) The <lnclrineof Kntyrhins.
Efiic ilii^rliluc, 11. (Gr. n''. well, and ^ncSdf, yellow.]
(Chnn.) A substam-e which forms small yellow
crystals, brought from India, nnd known In com-
meret- by the name of purree or Indian yellow,

Eflx'e-iiit*'. ". (Gr. ivlrvo<;, slranifcr.] (Afin.) A
brownish Idack mlm-nd with a metallic luster, fouutl

in Norway. It contains the metals yttrium, colum-
lilnm, and uranium, with some others. Datia.

E Vrt'ciilc, r. t. (Lat. r, out, ami vaatre^ vacatum,
to l)e empty.] To empty. [ <H>h.] Ihirvrt/.

E-vuc'ii ant, ((. [Lat. vnieuans, p. \yr. of eraiuan-

;

Fr. i'nieuant.] Emptying; evaeuative; purgative;
eatliattic.

E-var'a lint, », (Afed.) pomelhing which procures
I'vacuatiotis, or pi'innotes llie natural Hccretlons nnd
excntirtns ; a purgative or ealhartic.

E-vae'rt-ate, v. t. [imp. & p. p. EVACUATED ; p.pr,
& vO. n. EVACUATING.] [Lat. evacuare, evacuatum^
from e, out, and i-acuus^ empty, vacarc, to be emp'
ty ; It. evacuare, Pr., Sp., & I'g. ciacuarj Fr. cva-
ciier.]

1. Tormake empty ; to remove the contents of; as,

to evamate a vessel or disli.

2. To deprive. [Jiare.]

EvacuaU: the Scriptures of tlieir most iniportaat mcanine.
Vohi-iJge.

Evacuate the terra of all its proper meaning. Coleridge*

3. To remove; to eject; to void; to discharge;
as, to erueiiate the contents of a vessel, or of the
animal system.
4. To withdraw from; to quit; to desert, as a

city, fort, and the like.

The Norwegians were forced to evacuate the country. Burke*

5. To m.ake void; to nullify; to vacate; as, to
evacuate a contract.

E-vSc'ii ate, r. i. To let blood, or cause it to flow.

[Obs.] Burton.
E-va^/u a'tion,??. [Lat. eracuatio, Fr. tvacnatioUj

Pr. eracuaeio, Sp. eracuaeion, It. eracuazione.]
1. The act of cmptj'ing, clearing of the contents,

or discliarging ; as, an evaciiation of the bowels, of
a city, fort, and the like.

2. That which is evacuated or discharged; espe-
cially, a discharge by stool or other natural means;
a diminution of the fluids of an animal body by ca-

thartics, venesection, or otlier means. Quinci/.

3. Abolition; nullification. [Obs.] ^'Evacuation
of all Romish ceremonies." Hooker.

E-vae'u-a'iive, a, [It., Pp., & Pg. evacuatiro, Pr.

eracnatiu, Fr. tvacttati/.] ftjerving or lending to
evacuate: cathartic; purgative.

E-vac'ii-ii'tor, n. One who evacuates, or makes
void; a uuUifler. "The great evacuators of tho
law." JTdtnmond.

E-vacle', r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. evat>ed
; p. pr. it rb. 71.

EVADING.] [Lat. evaderc, from e, out, from, and
vadere, to go, walk; It. evadei-e, Sp. ei'atlir, Pr.

cvazir, Fr. sh'vader.) To get away from by arti-

fice; to avoid by dexterity, subterfuge, address,

or ingenuity; to elude; to escape; ns, to evade a
blow,'a pursuer, a punishment; to evade the forco

of an argument.
The heathen had anictlioJ, more truly their own, of tra</i'no

the Christian miracles. Trcttcn.

Syn.— To prevaricate; eiiuivocatc ; slniftle. See Pee-
v.viucvTt:.

E-vadc', V. i. 1. To escape; to slip away;— often
witli/roHi ; as, to evade from perils.

2. To attempt to escape; to practice artifice or
Boplustry, for tlie purpose of cduding.

The ministers of God are not to evade oiul take rcfuRC In
niiy eucli ways. Hoiith.

l-'.-vIid'i 1>le, a. Capable of being evaded. [Rai'C.]

iilv'a sii'<i<»"i " [l^at. eraf/atio, from evat/ari, to

wander forthj from c, out, 'and vaf/ari, to wander
about: Vr. eragation, Sp. erayaciony It. evaaa-
c/o/K'.] The act of wandering ; excursion ; a roving
or ramblini:. [ Hare.] Botf.

E-va§'i na'tioii. n. [Lat. C(7K^i;mrc, to unsheathe,
from (', (Hit, and i-at/iiui, scabbard, sheath.] Tlie
act of unsheathing.

E'val, n. [Lat. arum, eternity, lifetime, nge.j Re-
lating to tune or duration. [<^^.'<.]

E vitl'u il'tloii, ?i. [Fr. cvalnat ton, from t'crt^i/er,

to value, to I'stlmate ; J-. lA\t. evalratio. t^ee Val-
uation.] Valuation ; nppraisement.

jEv'a ucHve', r. 1. [imp. i<c /». p. evanesced (5v'a-

ncst'): p.pr.ik rh. n. uvANEsciNt:.] fLat. evanes-
et re, from c, out, and ranesecre, to vanlsli, from ivi-

nirn, empty, vain.] To vanish away; to becomo
dinsiputed and disappear, like vapor.

1 lulieve him to have ciiwncrd uad cvaponitcd. Ve Quineey.

liv'a-u*;8've»Ve> "• i^^'*^ inO'U.] The net of van-
ishing away ; the state of vanishing or of being van-
ished : as, the evanescence of vapor, of a dreiun, of
earthly plans or hopes.

i*;v'a-iu=rt'v*^ut, «. [Lat. evancsccnSy p. pr. of eva~
neset re.]

1. Liable to vnnl.'*h or pass away like vapor; van-
iMhhig; tleeting; as, cc^Mir.sruf/ pleasures.

2. Vanishing from notice; Imperceptible.

The diflVrenco between rliiht ond wrong, in «onie pftly

caiefl, is almost tvaiuxcHt. H'ollaMtim.

fiv'tt iiFn'fcut ly, ndv. In a vanishing manner;
imperceptibly.

E vilii'ftcl, 7*. [Fr. t^vajif/ile. See Kvangelv.]
Good news; announcement'ofglnd tidings ;

especial-

ly, the gospel. [ ttbs. or poef.)

Her nnieral nnthein U n jthid fvang^t. li'hitticr,

r/vaii^?'II nil, a. Uenderhig thanks for favors.

K'vnii £ri'U', i (Synop., § VM),u. [
Lat. rrcinof/i-

iS'van £rri€-al i
cu.t, Gr. t I'tiji t>iit<ii, Fr. i^yim-

f/i'lii/ne, Pr. eranaelie, eranffelical, 8l»., Pg., & It,

cvant/ilieo. Hee KvANCEl.v.]
1. Contained In, or relating (o, tho four Ooipels;

as, the erant/elic history.

2. Pelongiiig to, agreealdo or consonant to, or

contained In, the gonpel, or the Irnth taught In tho

New Testament : as, vrotu/rfieal truth or obedience,

3. Karnest for the trnlli taught In the gospel ; fer-

vent and devout; strict in Interpreting Christian

doctrine; as, an crtnti/ilicut i)reaeher; also, tocli-

fOrl, Hide, pvish; f, t , o, silent; c «9 »; C*» ns ah; e.ch, as k; fe na J, g ns In get; g as »; I aa «*; U »« '" "BB«''» ^^UJ*; *i> m in thine.



EVANGELICAL

nlcally applied to a party in the English and other

churches. ,.,..,
E'vau-iel'ie-al, n. One of evaneelical principles.

£'vaii-§el'ie-al-ism, ?(. Adherence to evangelical

doctrines; evangelicism. [Itnre.]

K'van-§el'ie-al-ly, adi'. In a manner according to

the ETOspel. _ _, .

E'vaii-gel'le-al-ness, n. The state of being evan-

gelical.

E'vaii i;fl'i-cism, )!. EvanaeUcal prmciplcs.

E-vSii if lic'i-'tj', 7(. Evaniiclicism. [Hare.]

E-vaii'iel Ism, n. [Fr. i-riitiijriisme.] The preach-

ins or promulgation of the gospel. Bacon.

E-van'ftcl-ist; n. (Fr. c'miigi'liste, Pr. & L.at. eran-

gelista'^ Gr. ciayycUcrfu, from ti:ayye\ii£cSai.]

1. A -n-riter of the history or doctrines, precepts,

actions, life, and death, of our blessed Savior, Jesus

Christ; as, the four evangelists, Matthew, Mark,

Luke, and John. ...
2. A preacher who is .authorized to preach, but

has not charge of a particular church, and is not

allowed to adiuinister the eucharist.

E-vaii'iel-Ist'a-ry, n. [L. Lat. eranffehstanum.]

A selection of passages fl-om the Gospels, as a les-

son iu divine service. Porson.

E-vaii'feel-ist'i*, a. Designed or fitted to evangel-

ize ; evangelical ; as, evanmlistic efforts.

E-vaii'feel-1-za'tiou, n. [Pr. evangelisation.] The
act of evangelizing.

E vaii'Sel-iie, v. t. [imp. & p. p. etaxgelized ;

p. pr. & rb. n. evasoelizisg.] [Fr. cvanyeHser,

Pr., Sp., & Pg. evanf/eli:ar, It. eranaeli:::arc. L. Lat.

evanaelizare^Gr. ciayyeM^caSai.] To instruct in the

gospel ; to preach the gospel to ; to convert to a bcUef

of the gospel ; as, to evangelize heathen nations ; to

evangelize the world.
E-vau'^e-liie, v. i. To preach the gospel.

Delegated to eva/tijelizc, or teach the doctrine of Christ's

mission. Co'jan.

E van'4c-ly, ) »!. [Lat. evangelium, Gr. cvayyiXiov,

E-vMil'ille, i
the rew.ard of good tidings given to

the messenger, good news, especially in a Christian

sense, the glad tidings, the gospel, from tiayycXos,

bringing or announcing good news, from £5, well,

and dyyiWtiv, to bear a message, to bring tidings
;

Pr. erangeli, Sp. & It. evangelio.] Good tidings; es-

pecially, the gospel. [Hare.] " The sacred pledge

of Christ's evangchj." gpciiser.

Above all, the Servians . . . read, with much avidity, tlic

cvaiigile of their freedom. Laiulor.

E van'id, a. [Lat. evanidii.^, from cvanescere. See

EVAXESCEST.] Lhable to vanish or disappear;

faint; weak; evanescent; as, an erdiiirf color. [Obs.]

They are very transitory and evanid. Barrow.

E-vSu'lsh, V. i. [Lat. cvanescere, Fr. evanouir, Pr.

evanir, evanuir, esvanezir, Pg. esvair, esvaecer, It.

svanire. See Evanescent.] To escape from sight

or perception ; to disappear ; to vanish.

E-vaii'isli-ineiit, n. Av.anishing; disappearance.

E-vap'o-i-a-tole, a. [See EvAPOR.iTE.] C.ap.able

of being converted into vapor, and of passing off in

fumes; capable of being dissipated by evaporation.

E-vap'o-rate, f. J. [imp. & p. p. evaporated;
p. pr. & rb. n. evaporating.] [Lat. erajyorare,

evaporatum, from f, out, and raporarc, to emit

steam or vapor, from vapor, steam or vapor; It.

evaporare, Pr., Sp., & Pg. eraporar, Fr. evaporer.]

1. To pass off in vapor, as a fluid ; to escape and
be dissipated, either in visible vapor, or in particles

too minute to be visible.

2. To escape or pass off without effect; to be dis-

sipated; to be wasted; .as, arguments evaporate in

words; the spirit of a writer often evaporates in

translating.
E-vap'o-rate, r. t. 1. To convert from a liquid or

solid state into a g.aseous, by the agency of heat, es-

pecially by the slow agency of natural heat; to

dissip.ato in vapor or fumes.

^^S~ TNIien .artificial heat is employed, and the process

is rapid, the term vaporize is more properly used, as in

the production of steam.

2. To give vent to ; to pour out in words or sound.
[Obs.]

My lord of Esses euaporatcrf his thoughts in a sonnet. Wotton.

E-vap'o-rate, a. [Lat. eraporatus, p. p. of evapo
rare.] Dispersed in vapors. Tliomson.

E-vap'o-ra'tion, n. [Lat. eraporatio, Fr. crapo
ration, Pr. et.'flixirncio, Sp. evaporacion, It. cvapo-

razione.]
1. The act or process of turning into, or p<a8sing

off in, vapor; as, the evaporation of ether.

2. The transformation of a portion of a fluid into

vapor, in order to obtain the fixed matters contained

in it in a state of greater consistence.

3. (.^team-Eng.) See Vaporization.'
E-vUp'o-ra'tive, a. [Lat. cvaporatirus. It. & Sp.

evaporativo, Pr. eraporatiu, Fr. evaporatif.] Per-

taining to, or producing, evaporation.
E-vap'o-rOm'e-ter, «. [Fr. cvaporomefre, ill

formed from Lat. evaporare and Gr. fitrpoi', meas-
ure.] An instrument for ascertaining the quantity

of a fluid evaporated in a given time ; an atmometer.
E-va'si-l>le, (7. C'ap.ablc of being evaded. [^liare.]

E-va'jion, n. [Lat. evaderc, cvasum : Fr. crasion,

Sp. evasion, It. cvasione. See Evade.] The act of

eluding or avoiding, particularly the pressure of an
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ftrermnenl, an nccusatioa or charge, or an Interro-

gation, and the like.

Thou by evasiom thy crime uncovercel more. Milton.

Syn.— Shift; subtci-fuge ; shuffling; prevarication;

equivocation.

E-va'sive, a. [Fr. A'asif. See Evade.] Tending
to evade, or marked hy evasion; elusive; shutfling;

avoiding; as, an evasive answer; an evasive argu-

ment.
He . . . answered evash-e of the sly request. Fope.

E-va'sive-ly, adv. By evasion or subterfuge; elu-

sively; in a manner to avoid a direct reply or a

charsre.
E-va'sive-ness, n. The quality or state of nemg

evasive
Eve, " )n. [A-S.efen,iifen,O.Sa\.liban(l,

E'vfn (e'vn, 58), ( drand, 'avonil, O. Fries, aventi,

aiond, ioiind, iond, O. D. avont, N. D. avond, O. H.
Ger. tibant, abunt, lipand, il. H. Ger. ilbcnt, dbunt,

N. H. Ger. abend, leel. aftan, Sw. afton, Dan. a/ten,

allied to even, level, and Goth, af, O. H. Ger. apa,

N. II. Ger. ab, of, off, from, down, so that it origi-

nally signifies, decline of the day.]

1. The latter part or close of the day; the begin-

ning of the night; the period of time near sunset;

evening.
They, like so many Alexanders,

Have in these parts from mom till even fought. Shot.

Winter, oft, at crc resumes the breeze. Thomson.

2. The evening preceding some particular day, as,

Christinas ereis^he evening before Christmas ; also,

the period just preceding some important event ; as,

the eve of an engagement.
E-vee'ties, n. sing. (Med.) The branch of medical

science which teaches the method of acquiring a

good Imbit of body. [Obs.] [See Note under Math-
ematics.]

E-vee'tion (vUk'shun), n. [Lat. evectic, from
erehere, to carry out, from e, out, and vetiere, to

carry: Fr. erection.]

1. The act of carrying out, up, or away; hence, a
lifting or extolling; exaltation. [06s.] Pearson.

2. (,.4stron.) (a.) An inequality of the moon's mo-
tion in its orbit, due to the attraction of the sun, by
which the equ.ation of the centxir is diminished at the

syzigies, and increased at the quadratures by about
1^ 20'. (6.) The libration of the moon. Whewell.

E'vrm (e'vn), a. [A-8. even, efen, emn, D. even,

N. H. Ger. eben, O. H. Ger. eban, epan, O. Fries.

irln, Goth, ibns, O. Sax. ebhan, ej'no, Icel. jafn,

Dan. jern, Sw.jV/nm.]
1. Level, smooth, or equal in surface ; not rough

;

free from irregularities ; horizontal ; uniform in rate

of motion or mode of action ; as, an even tract of

land ; an even country ; an even speed ; an even course

of conduct.
2. Eqn.able ; not easily ruffled or disturbed ; calm;

uniformly self-possessed ; as, an even temper.

3. Parallel ; on a level; reaching the same limit.

And shall lay thee o^eri with the pround. Luke xix. 44.

4. Equally balanced; adjusted; fair; equit.able;

just to both sides ; owing nothing on either side ;
—

said of accounts, bargains, or persons indebted; as,

our accounts are even : an even bargain.

5. Not odd; cap.ahle of division by 2;— said of

muubers; as, 4 and 10 are even numbers.

Let him tell me whether the number of the stars is even or

odd. ^r>. Tat/lor.

On even gvound, with equal advantasre. — JTreii hand,

equaUty. " To come at even hand by depressins an-

other's'qnality." ^acoii.

E'vcn (e'vn), r. t. [imp. & p. p. evened ; p. pr. &
rb. n. EVENING.]

1. To make even or level ; to level ; to lay smooth

;

to balance ; to perfect.

This temple Xerxes evened with the soil. Raleigh.

This will ei'en all inequaUties. Evehm.

2. To place in an equal state, as to obligation, or

in a state in which nothing is due on either side; to

balance, as accounts.
E'ven, r. ». To be equal. [Obs.] Carew.
K'ven (ii'vn), adv. [AS. efne, eofne, emne, efncs,

emnes. See supra.]
1. In an equal or precisely similar manner; just

as many or as much; precisely the s.ame ; exactly;

likewise ; equally.

Even so did these Gauls possess the coast Spenser.

2. At the very time ; in the very case.

I knew they were bad enough to please, even when I wrote
them. Dn/dett.

3. So much as; as, we are not even sensible of
the change.
4. As was not to be expected; as, the common

people are addicted to vice, and even the great are

not free from it.

Here all their rage, and even their murmurs, cease. Pope.

E-vene', )'. i. [Lat. evenire, from e, out, and renire,

_to come.] To happen. [Obs.] Hewijt.

E'vpn-er (e'vn-er), n. One who makes even.
E'veii-haiid'ed, a. Fair or impartial. "Eren-
handed justice." Milton.

E'vcn-hand'ed-iiess, n. The quality of being
even-handed : fairness ; impartiality.

E'v«ii-ln^ (i^'vn-ing), n. [See EvE, EVEN.]
1. Thelatter part and close of the day, and the

beginning of darkness or night
;
properlj', the de-

cline or fall of the day, or of the sun.

EVER
In the ascending scale

Of heaven, the stars that usher evening rose. ittitO'.

2. The latter portion, as of life; the decUning
period, as of strength or glory.

Eveningjlar, Hesperus or Vesper; Venus, when viaU
ble in the evcuiug.

JE'v»>ii-Ing-£low'er, 77. (F,ot.) A genus of plants;

Mesperanllm :— so called because the flowers ex-

pand early in the evening.
E'vem-ly (c'vn-iy), adr. With an even, level, or

smooth surface ; without roughnessj elevations, and
depressions; uniformly; equally; impartially; se-

^renely.
E'v^^u-mTnd'ed, a. Having equanimity.
E'ven-ness (u'vn-nes, 109) 71. The state of being

even, level, or undisturbed; smoothness; horizon-

tal position; uniformity; impartiality; calmness;
equanunity; appropriate place or level; as, C7-e7*-

jicss of surface, of a fluid at rest, of motion, of deal-

ings, of temper, of condition.

It Iiad need be something extraordinary, that must warrant
an ordinary person to rise higher than his own evenness.

Jjp. Tayior.

£'v«i-sftns?. 77. A song for the evening; a form of

worship fo"i- the evening ; also, the time of even-

song. Milton.

E-veiit', 71. [Lat. eventws, from evenire; It. & Sp.

evento, Fr. evt'nement, Lat. as if er£'7ii7;ie7itii77i, for

eventum, eventus. SeeEvENE.]
1. That which comes, arrives, or happens; that

which falls out ; any incident, good or bad.

There is one event to the righteous and to the wicked.
• Jiect. ix. 2.

2. The consequence of any thing; the issue; con-

clusion ; end ; that in which an action, operation,

or series of operations, terminates.

Dark doubts between the promise and event. Towtg.

Syn.— Incident; occurrence; adventure; issue: re-

sult; termination : consequence: conclusion.— Etkst,
OccL'iuttscE, Incident, Ciucumstance. .\n event de-
notes that which arises from a preceding state of things.

Hence we speak of watching tlie event ; of tracing the

progress of events. It never stands insulated, but marks
an elTect or result. .\n occurrence has no reference to

anv antecedents, but simply marks that wliich meets us
iu 'our progress through life, as if by chance, or in the

course of divine providence. The things which thus

meet us, if important, are usually connected with ante-

cedents ; and lience eveiU is Uic leading' tei-m. In tlio

Declaration of Independence, it is said, " When, in the

course of human events, it becomes necessary," .fee.

Here, occurrences would be out of place. An inci-

dent is tliat which falls into a state of tilings to which it

docs not primarilv belong; as, the incidents of a journey.

The term is usually applied to tilings of secondary im-
portance. A circumstance is one of the things surround-

ing us in our path of life. These may differ greatly in

importance ; but they are alw.ays outsiders, which oper-

ate upon us from without, exerthig greater or less influ-

ence according to their intrinsic importance. A person
giving an account of a campaign, might dwell oil tlic

leading events which it produced ; might mention some of

its striking occuvvcnces ; might allude to some remarka-
ble incidents which attended it ; and might give the de-

tails of the favorable or adverse circumstances wliicU

marked its progress.

E-vent'i V. i. [Fr. {venter, to let out, divulge, Pr.

eventar, esvenlar. It. srentare, L. Lat. erentare,

from Lat. e, ex, out, and re7i(Ks, wind.] To break
forth. [Obs.] B.Jonson.

E-ven'ter-ate, v. 1. [imp. & p. p. eventer.\ted ;

p. pr. & rb. n. eventerating.] [Lat. e, out, and
renter, rentris, the belly; Fr. eventrer.] To open
the bowels of; to rip open; to disembowel; to evis-

cerate. [Obs.] Broivne.

E-vent'fiil, a. [From event.] Full of, or distin-

guished Vor, events or incidents ; as, an eventful

period of history ; an eventful period of life.

E'vfu-tlde, 77. "[See Tide.] The time of evening;

evening. " To medibate .at ere»-<irfc." Cirpcr.

E-veu'ti-late, v. t. [Lat. erentilare, erentilutnm,

from e, ont, and rentilare, to toss, swing, fan. See

Vextil.vte.] [Obs.]

1. To winnow; to fan. Cockeram.

2. To discuss ; to debate. Johnson.

E-ven'ti-lii'tion, 77. Act of fanning or discussing.

E'ven-trii'tion, 77. [Lat. e, out of, and t'ci7<e7-,

belly.) (Med.) (a.) A tumor containing a large

portion of the abdominal viscera, and occasioned

by the relax.ation of the walls of the abdomen.
(b.) A wound, of large extent, in the abdomen, and
through which the greater part of the intestines

protrude. , _
E-vent'u-al, a. [It. eventuale, Sp. eventual, Fr.

eveiituel. See Event.]
1. Coming or happening as a consequence or re-

sult; consequential.

2. Final; terminating; nithnato; aa,eventttnl suc-

cess. Burke.

E-veiit'u-5I'i-ty, 77. [It. crentualitd, Fr. eveutua-

lite'.] (I'hren.) The disposition to take cogniz.ance

of occurrences or events. Brande.

E-vEiit'li-al ly, adv. In an eventual manner;
finally; ultimately.

E-veiit'u ate, i: i. [imp. & p. p. EVENTUATED ; p.

])r. & rb. n. eventi'.4.ti-:' '.] To issue, as a conse-

quence or event; to come 'lO an end; to close; to

terminate. [Rave in Eng.j
fiv'er, adv. [A-S. iifre, afer, from av, age, eternity,

dat. sing. Rva, et ace. sing, d, always, Goth, (ill's,

Icel. ('/rf,"Lat. ternm, Gr. a7tji-.]
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EVERGLADE 471 EVOLUTE
1. At any time ; at any period or point of lime.

No man ever yet liatcd his own flesh. jE/i/i. v. 'JO.

2. At ftU times; always; continually; forever;
eternally.

lie shall ever love, and always be
The subject ol" my ecom ana cruelty. Dnjilm.

3. "Without cessation or interruption ; to the end

;

continually.
Ever and anon, at one timo and another; now and

then.— /'-'/ ever, eternally. See I-'okevli:.— For ever
and a day, everlastingly ; eternally ; forever. [CoUofi.}

She [^Fortune] soon wheeled away, with Gcornrul laughter,

out of Bight/orereraflrfa (/ay. J'rqf, H iison.

1^^" This word is used for never, but very improperly.
See Never. It is sometimes used for empliasis; as, as
soon ns erer, and is oltuu cuntructL'd into e'er. -~ Ever so,

in wliatever dejn'ee.

And all the question, wrnn^jle e'er so lor\g,

Ib only this, if God has pliiced him wrong. Fopc.

£v'er-glade, n. A low tract of land inundated
with water and inti*rsperscd with patches of high
grass; as, the everglades of Florida. [ U. S.]

£v'er-greeii, n. Always irrecn; verdant through-
out the year; — said especially of certain trees and
plants, as pines, cedars, hemlocks, and the like.

Ev'er-arreen, n, A plant that retains its verdiiro

througli all the seasons ; as, a garden furnished
with werrfrcens

.

£v'er-lAst'ing, ff. 1. Lasting or endtiring forever;
existing or continuing without end; immortal; eter-

nal. " The . . . everlastinf/ God." Gen. xxi. 3.3.

2. Continuing indefinitely, or during the present
state of things; perpetual.

I will {rfve to thee, and to thy seed after thee, . . . the land of
Canaan, for an everlasting possession. Gen. xvii. 8.

Syn.— Eternal; immortal; interminable; endless;
infinite; unceasing; uninterrupted; continual; unintur-
mitted; incessant.— Everlasting. Eternal. Eternal
denotes that which has neither beginning' nor end ; ever-
lasting is sometimes used in our version of the Scrip-
tures 'in the sense of eternal ; as, ' Thou art from ever-
lasting,' but in modern usa^f, everlantiiig is conlined to

the fiiture, and denotes tliat which is without end.

Whether we shall meet again I know not;
Therefore our everlasting farewell take:
Forever and forever, farewell, Cassius. Shnl:.

iSv'cr-lAst'ing, n. 1. Eternal duration, past and
future ; eternity.

From evtrlasting to everlwl'mg thou art God. 7'*. xc. 2.

2. A woolen material for shoes, &c. See Last-
ing.

3. {JSot.) A plant, whoso flowers dry without
losing their form or color, as the American cud-
weed, of the genus Gnnplifillinn,

JEver-lAst'iiig-ly, «(//•. In an uverlasting mauner;
eternally; perpetually; continually.

£v'er-lAst'iii^-iiess, 71. The Ktntc of henig ever-
lasting; endless duration ; indcJinito duration.

fiv'er-lAst'ing-pca,??. {Hot.) A pl.ant of the vetch
kind; a species o'C Lnthurus (L. latifolitts).

JSv'cr-lIv'iiig, //. 1. Living without end; eternal;
immortal; having eternal esistonco; as, the erer-

lirhtfi Uod.
2. Continual; incessant; nnintermittcd.

fiv'er-inorc', ridv. 1, During eternity; always;
ftcrnaily ; forever,

Ik'Iicinn prefers the plcaaurcs which flow from the presence
of Ood for fvermnre. Tllhtson.

2. For an indefinito future period ; at all times.

Tlie 9lj?n and symbol of oil which Christ is cvemiort^ doing
In the world. Trench.

EvCrsc', V. t. [Lat. everlcrc, crcranm, from e, out,

and vertere, to turn. Sec Kvert.] To overthrow
or subvert. [Obn.] Olanville.

E-vCr'alon, v. [Lat. rrrralo, from evertere; Fr.
crersion, Sp. ererninn, It. erer.-^inne.]

1. The act of cvcrsing or overthrowing; destruc-
tion. Jip, Taylor.

2. The state of being turned back or outward; an,

eiv'r.t/n?f. of the eyelidH; cetropium.
E-vCrNlvc, a. 'iVnding to evert or overthrow; sub-
verMive.
A innxim cvcrxirir ... of nil justice nnd momllty. Geddes.

E-vPrt' (14), r. /. [imp. & p. p. KVERTF.n
; p. pr. Sc

rb. n. KVEUTINC] [Lat. erei'ta'c, (>. Kr. trcrtir.
See KvEUSE.]

1. To overturn; to overthrow; to subvert; to de-
stroy. [Jian:] AijUfv.

2. To turn outward; to turn inside out.
lEv'tr-y, ff. [O. Kng. cverychc^ cvcrich, Scot, ctvr-

iefi, cverilk, AH. Hfrc illr, \. 0., ever each. See
Each.] All tho parts which conipoHe a whole,
conniderod in IJH-ir indivldmdlty ; the weparate in-

dividuals wliich cuiiHtituto a wliole, regarded one
by one.
Every man at his beat ntatc 1b dltopothcr vanity, pg. xxxXx. 5.

' Even/ noiD and then, ropeatedly; at short Jntcr^'ftls;

often; IVeiinently. [t'ulhvi.]

JEv'er-y-Oaj', «. t'H*-d or lit for every d.ay; com-
mon; UHual; an, an (.)r;7/-(/«// Muit of clothcH.

The mechanical drudgery of his civri/'da't employment.
J. K )(. Urr^chrl.

fiv'or y-wlicre, adr, Tn every place ; in all places.
ViV«-sMriV|>, V. i. Tho same an Kavesuuop.
KvrsMi-iV|>'p*-r, J?, Hft> Kavesiikoiutu.
li-vvs'H-t;a,t»', 1'. /. [Lat. crest if/atun, -(/, -urn, found
out, discovered, from e, out, and reattgarc, to track,
trace, from vestigium, footstep, track.] To tnvcHtl-
gate, [Obft.] Jlailcy.

E-vI'brate, ?'. t. & ?'. [Lat. n^rare. evibratvm, from
r, out, and vib7-are.] To vibrate. [Obs.] Cockeram.

E-vlct', V. t. [imp. & ;). j). evicted ; j), pr. & rb. n.

EVICTING.] [Lat. cvincere, erictmn, from e, out,
and fincerCj to conquer, vanquish ; It. erincere, Vr.
evencer, Fr. cvincer. See Evince.]

1. (Lair.) To dispossess by a judicial process, or
course of legal proceedings ; to expel from ; to com-
pel to leave.

The law of England would speedily evict them of their
possestiiou. DavK s.

2. To evince; to prove, [06s.] Chcune.
E-vie'tiou, n. [Lat. evictio, Fr. eviction, Pr. ci'ic-

tio, Sp. eincciem, It. evi^-ione.]

1. (_Law.) The act of evicting or dispossesping by
judicial process ; the recovery of lands or tene-
ments from another's possession, by due course of
law.

2. Conclnsive evidence; proof, [Obs.] "Full
ciuciion of this fatal truth." South.

Ev'i-dcn^e, ?i. [Lat. cvidentia, from ev^idens ; Fr.
evidence, Pr. evidencUi, evidcnsa, Sp. & Pg. cviden-
cia, It. cvidcnza. See Evident.]

1. That which makes evident or manifest; the
ground of belief or judgment; conclusive testimony;
a statement wliich contains proofs ; as, the evidence
of our senses ; evidence of truth or falsehood.

O glorious trial of exccedin" love.
Illustrious ei-idence, example high. Slilton.

2. One who makes evident, or furnishes proof; a
witness. " Infamous and perjured eridencea."

jr. Scott.

3. (Lau\) That which Is legally submitted to a
competent tribunal, as a means of ascertaining the
truth of any alleged matter of fact under investiga-
tion before it; means of proof; — the latter, strictly

Bpeaking, not being synonymous with evidence, but
rather the efl'ect or result of it, Greenleaf.

.'State's evidence, an accomplice in a crime who is ad-
mitted as evidence for the government.

Syn.— Testimony; proof. See TESTIMo^T.

£v'i-clen^e, v. t. [imp. & p. p. evidenced (ev'T-

denst):;>.;)r. &r&. 7?. evidencing.] To render evi-

dent or clear ; to prove ; to evince ; as, to evidence
the guilt of an offender. Milton.

£v'i-clent, a. [Lat. evident, evidently, from e, out,

and videns, p. pr. ofridcj-e, to see; Fr. evident, Pr.
evident, eviden, Sp., Pg., & It. evidcrite.] Clear to
the vision; especially, clear to the iinderstandintj,
and satisfactory to the judgment; as, the liguro or
color of a body is evident to the senses ; the guilt of
an offender can not always be made evident.

Syn.— Manifest ; plain ; clear ; obvious ; apparent;
noturious. Seo MANin:sT.

fiv/i-dPn'tial, a. [L. Lat. eiudentinli^'i, from Lat.
cridcntia. Seo Evidence.] Kelating to, or furnish-
ing, evidence; clearly proving; indicative; espo-
cialty, relating to the evidences of ChriHtianity.

ftv^i-cleii'tial-ly, adv. In an evidential manner.
£v'l-dCu'ti-a-ry^ (7. Furnishing evidence; assert-

ing; proving; evidentiaL
When a fact ia supposed, although incorrectly, to he evi-

dciitinri/ of, or a mark of, somo other fact, there must he a
cause of the error. J. S. Hill.

fiv'i-dcnt-ly, adv. In an evident manner; clearly;
obviously; plainly.

lie was evidentl;/ in tlio prime of youth. W. Irving.

fiv'l-dcnt-ncss, n, Staftr of being evident.
E-vI^'i-lil'Uoii, 71. [Lat. eri{/iliifio, from evigilarc,

to wake up, from c, out, and rigilarCj to bo or keep
awako ; O. Fr. evigilafion. Seo VIGILANT.] A
waking or watching. [ obs.]

fi'vfl (r'\-]),a. [AH. cA7, nfet, or Jnirel, O. Fries.

erel, D. cnvcl, erel. Goth, uhils, O. Sax., O. II. Oer.
ubil, N.Jl. Ger. Hbel.]

1. Having qualitlert which tend to Injury, or to

produce mischief; having bad natural qualities;
jnischievoun; not good; worthless or deU'torlous;

poor; ns, an cril beast; an evil plant; an eril crop.

2. Having or exhibiting bad moral qualiticH
;

wicked, wrong, vicious; an, evil conduct, thom,'htH,

words, and th^ilko.

Ah, what R pt(rn it is of evil lift',

When death's approach is seen wo tcrrihlol S/inK:

3. Produnlne or Ihre.-ilenlni; sorrow, disfross, in-

jury, or calamity; unjiropitiouH ; unfortunate; as,

VciMldlngs; <>ri7 arrows ; evil dayH.

The owl shrieked at tliy birth — nn evil sign. .*<lial:

Evil news rldea post, while good news baits. Miltou.

The evil one, the devil.

Syn.— Mischievous; pernicious; Injurious; hurtl\il;

destructive; wicked; Imd; corrupt; perverse; wrong;
vicious; calamltouH.

ft'vil (I'/vl), H. 1. That which produeon unhappl-
iii'srt; any tliln;i that directly or remotely cauHcs
millV'rinw of any kind to sentient beings; Injury;
misclilcf; luirm; cabinilly.

Erih which our own misdeeds havo wrought Milton.

TIic rvil that men do lives after thcni. i<hnk.

2. Moral badnosH, or the deviation of a moral
beini? from the i>rInc'lpleH of virtuo lm])reHsed by
rouscienre, or Itu' will of the Supreme Rclntf, or
till' prlnclplvH of a lawful human authority ; dlwpo-
Hltion to (In Avrong; corruption of Iieart; wicked-
ness ; dei^ravily.

The heart of thOBOnsof monln Aillof cn7. Ecrl lx.3.

3. A malady or disease ; especially in the phrase
_king's-f r//, the scrofula, [Hare.] SJtak.
E'vil (I'vl), adv. In an evil manner; not well; ill

;

badly: unhappily; iiyuriously ; unkindly. "Kvil
it beseems tliee." ShaJ:,

It went evil with his house. 1 Chron. vil. 21.

The Egyptians cfi7 entreated us, and afflicted ns. iJtu/.xxvi.C.

E'vil-eye (e'vl-), «. A supposed power of fasci-
nating, of bewitching, or otherwise injuring, by the

_eyes or looks.
£'vfl-cytfd (C*'vl-Td\ a. Possessed of the supposed

evil-eye; also, looking with envy, jealousy, or bad
design,

£'v»l-fii/vor<?d, a. Having a bad countenance or
_esternal appearance; ill favored. Bacon,
E'vil-fu-^vorfd-ufss, n, Defonuity, [Obs.]

_ Dent. xvii. 1,

E'vil-ly, rtr??'. In an evil manner; not well; ill,

_lObs.] " Good deeds erillg bestowed." Sluih,
E'vjl-iiiind'ed, a. Having evil dispositions or in-

tentions; disposed to mischief or sin; malicious;
_malignant; wicked.
E'vf1-ness, it. The condition or quality of being

evil; badness; viciousness; malignity; vileness^;
_as, evilncss of heart; the ei'ihiess of sin.
E'vil-speak'ius; (e'vl-speek'-), 11. Slander; dcfa-
_mation; calumny; censoriousness. 1 7*^. ii. 1.

E'vfN-work^er (e'vl-wflrk''er), n. One wlio works
or does evil; a wrong-doer. I'hil. iii. 2.

Evince', v. t. [imp. Sc p. p. evinced (e-vinst');

7), 7J7'. & ?'^. 71. EVINCING.] [Lat. evincere, to van-
quish completely, to prevail, to succeed in proving,
to demonstrate, from e, out, and vincere,to vanquish.
It. evincere, O. Sp. evincir. Cf. Evict.]

1, To conquer; to subdue. [Obs.]

Error by his own arms is best evinced. Milton.

2. To show in a clear manner; to prove beyond
any reasonable doubt; to manifest; to make evi-
dent; to bring to light; to evidence.

Common sense and cxpericnco must and will evince the
truth of this. South.

E-vInoe'inont, 11. The act of evincing or proving.
E-viii'^^i-ble, a. Capable of being proved; demon-

strable. IJalc.
E-viii'^i-bly, ndv. In a manner to demonstrate, or

force conviction.
E-vin'^ive, a. Tending to prove ; having the power
_to demonstrate; demonstrative; indicative.
E'W-rate, or £v'i rate, r. t. [Lat. evirare, evira-

turn, from c, out, and rir, man.] To emasculate;
to castrate, as a man. [O^.t.] Jip. JIalL

Ev't-rii'tion, 11. [Lat. cvivatio. It. evirazione.]
ICmasculation ; castration. [0?>.s'.]

E -vis'^er-ato, (. ?. [imp. Sc p. p. EVISCERATED;
p.j}r. kvb.7}. EviscEKATiNc] [Lat, evisccrarc,
evisceratum, from e, out, and inscus, visceris, \}\.

viscera, the bowels; Fr. eviscerer.] To take out
the entrails of ; to embowel or disembowel; to gut.

E-vis/^-er-a'tion, n. The act of eviscerating or
^disemboweling.
f:v'i-ta-l>le, a. [Lat. evitabilis, Fr. & Pp. tritabh',
^It. evifabile.] Capalde of being Fhunncd ; avoidable,
£v'i tiitc, V. t. [ Lat. cvitare, ci'itatum, from e, out,
and vitfire, to shun, It. evitarc, Pr., Sp., & Vt;. errtrtr,

Fr. eriter.] To whun; to avoid; to elude; to es-
cape. [Obs.] Sfiak;

Ev'i tii'tlon, 71. [Lat. cvitntio, O. Fr. t^vitntion.

Sp. cvitacion. It. cvita::ione.] Avoldanco, ro&s.j
Jiacon,

E-vite', ?•. ^ [Fr. (ViVrr.] To shun. [Obs.] Drayton.
J5v'i-t5r'iial, a. [Lat. iCternalis, ttriternus, Seo
Eteunal and Ktehn.] Of duration Indellnilely
long; everlasting. [Obs.] Jip, Hall,

J:v'l-t?r'nally,<»/r. Ktc-rnally. [Ohs.] lip.IIaU.
Ev'l-tr-r'iil <y, n. Eternity. [Obs.] Jiaitey.

fiv'o-rate, V. t. [Lat. orocart', cvocoium, from V,
out, and vocarc, to call; It. evocare, Sp. cvocar, Fr.
cvoquer.] To call up or forth; to summon; to
evoke, f Obs, ] Stackhouae,

Ev'o-ca'liou, j(, [Lat, cvocatio, Fr. tvocatioti, Pr.
evncatio, Sp. crocacion,] The act of calling ujj or
forth. [Jiare.] Jtroicnc.

Ev'o-cii'tor, n. [Lat., from crocarc.] Quo who
calls forth, [Hare.]

E-vokf',r. ^ [/7ji;>. &;>.;). EVOKED Co-vokt');;>.;»r,
it rb. V. EVOKiNt:.] [Fr. vvomicr. See Kvocate.]

1. To call out: to Hununcm torlh.

Thoro is a necessltv for a ri-gidntlng dlsclpllno of rxcrclic,
that, whilst rvok'iny tlio human uuorgics, will not suffer them
to bo wasted. J>f (jHinct;/.

2. To call away; to remove from ono tribunal to

nnother. [/iarc]

Tho couso va» evokrd to Romo. //nihc.

ftv'o-iat'l^, )a. [Lat. evolarc, to fly away,
ftv'o IfttMv.-al, i Prellx f, out, and t^lnrc, to fly.!

.Apt to lly away. [Olts. atul rare.] Jllount,

flv'o la'lloii, n. Act of flylnir away. [ Obs.] Itp. IlalU
JEv'olfltc, n. [Ix.crohtta, from

Lat. cvolutua, p. p. of rvolrerr,

to roll out or forth, to unroll,

imfoM, from c, out, and volvere,

to roll, turn round.] (Grnm.)
A curve from which anotlier

curve, calb'd thn involute or
a^olvrnt. In described by the end
of a thread gradually wound Krolutc.
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EVOLUTION 472 EXAMINATION
upon the former, or unwound from it; thus, the
eemicircle A B C is the ovolute, and D E F G invo-
lute. It is the locus of the centers of all the circles
which are osculatory to the given curve or evolvent.

B:^" Any curve may be an evolute, the term being ap-
plied to it only in its relation to the involute.

^v'o-lii'tion, n, [Lat. cvohiiio, from cvolreref
Fr. crolittiou, Sp. cvolucioii. It. evoluzionc]

1. The act of unfolding or unrolling; hence, in
the process ofgrowth, dcvulopment ; as, the evolution
of a flower from a bud, or an animal from the egg,

2. A series of things unrolled or unfolded. " Tlie
whole evolution of ages." Sir T. More.

3. (^Geom.) The formation of an involute by un-
wrapping or unwinding a thread from another
curve as an cvolute. Ilntton.

4. {Aritk. Sc Alf/.) The extraction of roots; — the
reverse of involution,
5. i^fil. & Xaval.) A prescribed or regular move-

ment of a body of troops, or of a vessel or fleet : or
any movement designed to effect a new arrangement
or disposition of forces in the most advantageous
and effective manner.

Those evolutions are best which can be executed with the
greatest celerity, compatible with regularity. CumjJbclL

6. {Physiol.) That mode of generation in which
the germ is held to pre-exist in the parent, and its

parts to be developed, but not actually formed, by
the procreative act. Jiuuylison.

Ev'o-ln'tion-a-ry, a. Pertaining to evolution.
£v^O'lu'tioii-ist, n. One skilled in evolutions.
E-v51ve', r. ^ [imi). Scj).p. evolved; p.pr.S:, rb.

n. EVOLViNt^.] [Lat. erolre-e. See Evolute]
1. To unfold or unroll; to open and expand; to

disentangle and exhibit clearly and satisfactorily;

to develop ; as, to evolve the true idea of the state.

The animal soul sooner ei-oh'€S itself to its full orb and ex-
tent than the human soul. Ifule.

2. To throw out; to emit; as, to evolve odors.
J3-v51ve', r. i. To become open, disclosed, or de-
veloped. '^Evolving scents diffuse." Prior.

E-vBlve'meiit, ». The act of evolving, or the state
of being evolved ; evolution.

E-v51v'eii,t, n. [Lat. evolvens^ evolventis, p. pr. of
evoh'ere.] {Geom.) The involute of a curve. See
INVOLETE.

E-vftiu'it, r. ^ To vomit, [Obs.] Hale.
E-vflni'i-til'tion, ) n. [Lat. t't'o/nere, to vomit forth,
£v'o nil'tiou, ( from c, out, and voniere, to
vomit.] The act of vomiting. [ Obs.] Strij't.

E-vill'gatc, V. t. [imp. Sc p. p. evlxgated ; p. pr.
& vb. n. EVL'LG-VTiNi^.] [Lat. cvuhjare, cvnlyatum,
from c, out, and viilgnve, to spread among the mul-
titude, from vulijus, the multitude, the people.] To
publish abroad. [ C//s.]

Ev'ul-ga'tiou, n. A divulging. [O&s.] Bailey.
E-%"ttl'sion [e vuFsluin), n. [Lat. entlslo, from

evellere, to pluck out, from c, out, and vcUere^ to
pluck; Fr. evulsion.] The act of pUicking or pull-
ing out or back.

E^ve (yjj), n. [AS. eoivUy O. II. Gcr. awi, ouwi, on,
D. ooi, Icel. ft, Lith. tiwis, Skr. avi, nom. avis, Lat.
ovis, Gr. oi(, Fr. oi, O. Gael, ai.] A female sheep

;

the female of the ovine race of animals.
E%v'er (yur), n. [O. Eng. cure, O. Fr. cv-

iere, N. Fr, aiffuicre, Pr. aiyuiern. Norm.
Fr, cycr, from O. Fr. ere, aiyue, Pr. ai/fun,
Lat. nquOy water. Cf. A-S. huer or lucer^
Icel. hver, ewer, kettle.] A pitcher with
ft wide spout, used to bring water for
washing the hands.
Basins and cifviTs to lave her dainty hands. Shak.

Eiv'i-y (yn'rf), n. [From ewrr, q. v.;
L. Lat. c«virm.] (Ein/.) An otiice in the hwcr.
king's household, where tliey take care
of the linen for the king's table, lay the cloth, and

__8erve up water in ewers after dinner.
MSx (104), A Latin preposition or prefix, Gr. tf or Ik,
eignifylng 0H< of, out, proceedin fj from. Hence, in
composition, it signifies sometimes out of, as in
exhuie, exclude; sometimes ojf^ from, or out, as in
exscind: sometimes beyond, as in excess, exceed,
excel. In some words, it intensifies the meaning;
in others, it has little eft'ect on the signification.
Ex, prefixed to n.ames of otiice, denotes that a per-
son has held that office, but has resigned it, or been
left out, or dismissed; as, tx-dutnccllor^ ex-presi-
dent, and the like.

Egc-tt^'er-bate, or £x'a-^Ei-n>iite (117), v. t. [imp.
& p.p. exacerbated; p.pr. S: vb. n. EXACEKitA-
TING.] [Lat. exaccrbari\ trunrbafum, from ex, out,
and ocerbare, to make harwh or bitter, from acerbus,
harsh, bitter, sour.] To render more violent or bit-
ter; to irritate; to exasperate ; to imbitter, as pas-
sions or a disease. [Sec Note under Contemplate.]

El3E-»iV^'ei*-l>a'tioii (cgz-ia'er-bu'flhun), n. [Fr. ex-
acc7'bution.]

1. The act of rendering more violent or hitter;
the state of being exacerbated or intensified in vio-
lence or malignity; as, exacerbation of passion.

2. {Med.) A periodical increase of violence in a
disoa."e, as in remittent or continuous fever; an in-
creased energy of diseased and painful action.

E3c-at:'er-bes'fence, n. [Lat. exacerbescens, p. pr,
of exacerbescere, v. inchoat. of exacerbare.] In-
crease of irritation or violence, particularly the in-
crease of a fever or disease. Darwin.

Es-S-^'er-va'tiou, rt. [Lat. exaceYvare, to heap up
exceedingly, fr. ex and acervare, to heap up, fr. acer-
r(i.s-, heap.] The act of heaping up. [Obs.] Bailey.

Ej-&'^'i-iiate, v. t. [Lat. ex, out oi, and acinus,
kernel.] _To remove the kernel from. [Hare.]

Ei-ap'i-na'tloii, n. The act of removing the ker-
nel, [^liare.]

Ej-act' (egz-:lktO a, [Lat. exactus, precise, accu-
rate, p. p.of exiyere, to drive out, to demand, en-
force, to apply to a standard or measure, to try,

measure, from ex and ayere, to drive; Fr. exact, Sp.
exacto. It. esatto.]

1. Precisely agreeing with a standard, a fact, or
the trutli ; as, the exact sum ; the exact time.

All this, exact to rule, were brought about. Pope.

2- IIal)itually careful to agree with a standard,
with a rule or a promise; accurate; metliodical;
punctual; as, cracnu payment; cxrtcMu observing
an appointment.

I see thou art exact of taste. Milton.

3. Marked by habitual or constant nicety or care

;

as, exact iu keeping accounts.
4. I'reciscly or definitely conceived or stated;

proceeding from, or characterized by, exactness.
An exact commund, larded with many reasons. Shak,

Syu.— Accurate ; correct ; precise ; nice ; methodical

;

careful. Sec Acci'iiAiii.

Ex-aet' (egz-jikf), r. t. [imp. Sep. p. exacted;
p. pr. & vb. n. exacting.] [Lat. exiyere, exactum ;

Pr., Sp., & Pg. exiyir ; Fr. exiger^ It. esigere.]
1. To demand or require authoritatively or of

right; to compel payment or delivery of : to'enforee
a yielding of; to extort; as, to exact tribute, fees,
obedience, and the like.

Duty.
And justice to my father's soul, exact
This cruel piety. Dcnham.

2. To require the presence of, [Obs.]
Mv designs

Exact me in another place. JUatsinger.

Ej-aet', r. i. To practice extortion. [Obs.]
The enemy shall not exact upon him. Ps. Ixxxir. 22.

Ej-act'er, n. One who exacts; an extortioner.
E3C-a«t'iug, p. a. Demanding and compelling to

l>ay or yield under color of authority ; oppressive
or unreasonably severe in making demands; dis-
posed or accustomed to demand the exact fulfill-

ment of obligations, without regard to courtesy, or
a reasonable consideration of circumstances; ex-
torting.

EX-ae'tiou (egz-iik'shun), n. [Lat. exactio, from exi-
yere ; Fr. & Pr. exaction, Sp. exaccion. It. esazione.]

1. The act of demanding with authority, and com-
pelling to pay or yield; authoritative demand; a
levying by force; a driving to compliance; as, the
exaction of tribute or of obedience; hence, extor-
tion, "Illegal exactions of sheriff's and oflicials."

Bancroft.
Daily new exactions are devised. Shak.

Take away your exactions from my people. Ezck. ilv. 9.

2. That which is exacted; tribute; fees, rewards,
or contributions, demanded or le^ied with severity
or injustice.

Ej fi.ct'i-tucle, «. [Fr. exactitude, Sp. exactitud.
See Exact, a.] Exactness. [Bai-e.]

El-a€t'ly (110), adv. In an exact manner
;
precise-

ly according to a rule, standard, or fact; accurately;
strictly ; correctly ; nicely. " So rarely and exactly
wrought." Shak:

nis enemies were pleased, for he had acted exact!'/ ns their
interests required. Isancroft.

Ej-fiet'ness, it. 1. The condition of being exact;
accuracy; nicety; precision; regularity; nB, exact-
ness of judgment or deportment.

2. Careful observance of method and conformity
to truth ; as, exactness in accounts or business.
He had . . . that sort of cxacttiess whicli woidd have mode

him a respectable antiquary. JUucauhnj.

Ej-act'or (egz-Sk'tor), n. [Lat., from exiyere ; Sp.
exactor, Fr.exacteur. See Exact, r. t.] One who
exacts or demands by authority or right; hence, an
extortioner; also, one unreasonably severe in in-
junctions or demands.

Ei-a«t'ress, n. [Lat. exactrix, i. of exacioi'. See
supra.] A female who exacts, or is severe and un-
reasonable in making demands. 7>. Jonson.

Egc-ac'ii-ate, v. t. [Lat. as if exacuare, exacuatum,
for exacutare, and this from Lat. exacucre, exacu-
tum, from prefix ex and acuere, to make sharp.]
To whet or sharpen. [Obs.] B. Jonson.

Ei-a€''u-a.'tioii, n. "Whetting or sharpening. [Ohs.]
^.j-ayr'e-sl* (cgz-Pr'e-sTs), n. [Gr. i^aiptai^, a taking
away.] {Surg.) That branch of surgery which re-
lates to the operations concerned in the removal of
parts of the body. Brande.

E3t-a§'§ei'-ate (egz -ilj/er-at), v. t. [imp. & ;). p.
exaggerated; p. pr. Sc r6. v. exaggerating.]
[Lat. exaygcrare, exaygeratitm, from prefix er and
aygerare, Xo heap up; Sp. exaqerar, Fr. exagt'rer,
It. esayerar. See Aggerate.}

1. To heap or pile up. [Obs.] "Oaks and firs

covered by the . . , moorish earth exayycrated upon
them.' Ihle.

2. To increase or amplify ; to enlarge beyond
bounds; to heighten; especially, to represent as
greater than truth or justice will warrant.

A friend exagijerates a man's virtues. Addison.

3. {Paint.) To heighten in coloring or design.
Egc-S^'^er-a'tioii, n. [Lat. exayyeratio, Sp. ea>.

ayeracion, Fr. exayc'ration, It. esayerazione.]
1. The act of heaping or piling up. [Obs.] "£"a>

ag(/cration of sand." Hide.
^. A representation beyond the truth ; hyperbole.

They fell no need of exaggeration of what they saw. /. Taijlor.

3. {Paint.) A representation of things beyond
natural life, in expression, beauty, power, vigor,
and the like.

Ei-a§'^er-a-tlve, a. Tending to exaggerate. "A^-
aygcrative language." Geddcs.

Ei-a§;'4cr-a-to-ry, a. Containing exaggeration, or
^ tending to exaggerate. ^^Exayycratory declama-
tion." Johnson.

Ei-fi4'"-tiite, V. t. [Lat. exagitare, cxagitatum,
from prefix ex and ayitare, to put In motion, to
agitate, q. v.; Sp. exayitar, It. esagitai-c, O. Fr.
exayiter.) To agitate ; to reproach. [ Obs.]Arbutkuot.

Ej-a^/i-ta'tioii, ?(. [O. Fr. exayitation, It. esar/i'

tazionc.] Agitation. [Obs.] Baileij.

Ex''al-bu'nii-iiofis, n. [Prefix ex and albumen,
q. v.] {Bot.) Having no albumen about the embryo,
or none but that of the cotyledons; — said of cer-
tain seeds. Hcnslow,

Ej-alt' (egz-awlt'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. exalted;
;>. pr. & vb. n. exalting.] [Lat. exaltare, from
prefix ex and altare, to makehii;h, from alius, high;
Fr. exalter, Pr. & Sp. exaltar. It. tsaltai-e.]

1. To raise high; to elevate; to lift up.

I will exalt my throne above the stars of God. Isa. liv. 13.

Exalt thy towery head, and lift Uiine eyes. Pope.

2. To elevate in rank, dignity, power, wealth,
character, or the Hke; to dignify; to promote; as,
to exalt a prince to the throne, a citizen to the pres-
idency. ^'Exalted strains." Roscommon,

Wiser far than Solomon,
Of more exalted mind. Milton.

3. To elevate by praise or estimation; to magni-
fy; to extol; to glorify. *'Exalt ye the Lord our
liod." 7*5. xcix. 5.

In hia own praise he doth exalt himself
More than in your addition. Shak,

4. To lift up with joy, pride, or success; to inspire
with delight or satisfaction ; to elate.

Those who thought tliey got whatsoever he lost were might-
ily ej(i/rt(/. VnjdiH.

5. To elevate the tone of, as the voice or a mu-
sical instrument ; to lift up; to utter.

Now Mars, she said, let Fame exalt her voice. Prior,

6. {Chem.) To render pure or refined; as, to er-
alt the juices of bodies.

With chemic art exalts the mineral powcrB. Pope,

Jkx'ai-tti'do, 71. [Sp.] A member of the liberal

_ political party of Spain.
Ej-^ftl-tii'tioii, 71. [Lat. exaltatio, Fr. exaltation,

I'r. exaltatio, Sp. exaltacion, It. esaltazione.]

1. The act of exalting or raising high; also, the
elate of being exalted; elevation.

I wondered at my flight, and change
To Uiis high Ljiultatiun. Milton.

2. {Chem.) The refinement or subtilization of
bodies, or their qualities and virtues.

3. {Astrol.) That place of a planet in the zodiac
in which it was considered as exerting its strongest
infiuence. Dryden.

Ej-nlt'cd, p. a. Raised to a lofty height; elevated;
extolled; refined; dignified; sublime.

Time never fails to bring every exalted reputation to a strict

ECruIiuy. Ames.

Ei-9.1t'etl-iiess, n. The state of being exalted;
elevation.

Ei-jjlt'er, n. One who exalts or raises to dignity.
Ex-a'nieu (egz-a'men), n. [Lat., a multitude issu-
ing forth, a means of examining, the tongue of a
balance, a weighing, consideration, examination, for

exaymen, from exiyere ; Fr. & Sp. cxamcn, It. esame;
esamine, csamina. See Kxact, a.] Examination;
disquisition; inquiry, [liaj'e.] '*A critical exainen
of the two pieces." Cowper.

E?-aiu'i-ua-ble, a. [See Examine.] Capable of
being examined; proper for examination, investiga-

tion, or inquiry. Bu7'Ke,

E$-aiii'i-iiaut, n. 1. One who examines; an ex-
aminer ; investigator.

One wmdow was so placed as to throw a strong light at the
foot of the table at which prisoners were usually posted li)r

examination, while the upper end, where tlic cj-(W«(Hti)i(.'i sat,

was thrown into shadow. 11'. Scott.

2. One who is to be examined. [Obs.] P7'ideaux.
Ej-aiu'i-nato, n. [Lat. examinatum, p.p. of f.r-

aminare. See Examine.] A person subjected to

examination. [Obs.] Bacon.
Ej-am'1-na'tioii, 7i. [Lat. examinatio, Fr. ex-

amination, Pr. & Sp. examinacion^lt.esnminazionc.]
1. The act of examining, or state of being exam-

ined; a careful search, investigation, or inquiry.
2. A process prescribed or assigned for testing

qualification ; as, the examination of a student, or a
candidate for admission to the bar or ministry.

He neglected the studies, . . . stood low at the exatuinations.
MacatUay.

Examination-in-chUf {Law), that examination wliich

is made of a witness by the party calling him. — Cross-
examination^ that made by tlie oppo>ite Ila^t^; re-exam-
inalion, that made, by a party calliiv),' a witness, niter,

and upon matters arisin:;' <:ait of, the (ro.'iS'exa7iii7iafio7t.
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EXAMINATOR 473 EXCEED
Syn.— Search ; liuniiry ; investigation; research;

scrutiny; iiuiuisition; inspection.

El-i»n'i»»'tor, n. [Lat., from cxaminare; Fr.

examinateur.] An examiner, [liarc] "A prudent
examinaior.''^ W' Scott.

JBl-»m'ine (eErz-tra'in), v. t. [imp. & p. p. exam-
ined; p. pr. & vb. n. EXAMINING.] [Fr. examiner^

Pr.^ fc?p., & V^. examimir, It. csamiiuire, Lat. ex-

amuKtre^ from examcn, q. v.]

1. To lust by a bnlance; to try and assay by the

appropriate mctliods or tests, a« a mineral, a chem-
ical compound, and the like.

2. To inquire into and determine; to investigate

the fart, reasonw, or claims of; to discern or ascer-

tain the truth of; to search out; to weigh or note;

to ponder the reasons of; to consider the arguments
for, or the merits of; as, to examine a ship to know
whether she is sea-worthy ; to examine a proposition

or theory ; to examine a dilUcult question.

ICjcantine well your own thouglits. Chaucer.

Examute their counscla and their cares. ^hak.

3. To try, as an offender; to test the attainments

of, as a scholar; to question, as a witness j to inter-

rogate ; to prove by a moral standard.

The offenders that are to be examined. Shal:

Examine yourselves whether ye be in the faith. 2 Cor. xiii. 5.

Syn.— l>iscuss ; debate ; scrutinize ; explore. See
lUSCL ^s.

Egc um'i nee', n. A person who is subjected to an
examination.

X:2-u>u'in-er, n. 1. One who examines, tries, or

Inspects; one who interrogates.

2. An oflicer desiirnated to conduct .iny kind of
examination; as, in universities and other literary

institutions, one .ippointed as an cxaininer of stu-

dents for rank or t<»r degrees.
3. {Courts of C/uincery.) An oflicer before whom

witnesses are examined .and their testimony taken
in writing, to be read on the hearing of the cause.

dc-fi.ni'in in^, p. a. Having power to examine;
appointed to examine ; as, an examining committee.

fij'am-pla-ry (Cgz-J, a. [From example.] Serving
for example or pattern; worthy of imitation; ex-

emplary.
Ej-am'ple (egz-;lm/pl) (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. ex-

emple, O. Fr. e:riiinp(<\ ('.isamplCy Vv. exemplc, cixam-
pie, vi/asample, essemplc, iSp. & Vi;. cxcmplo, O. It.

esemplo, N. It. esempio, Lat. excmplum, originally,

what 18 taken out of a larger quantity, as a sample,
from cximere^ to take out. Cf. Ensa'mple.]

1. One or a portion taken to show the character
or quality of others or of the whole ; a sample.

2. That which is to be followed or imitated as a

model ; a pattern or copy.
I gave, tliou saycst, the pj:aiii]ilc: I led the way. Millon.

3. That which is to be avoided or condemned; a
warning; a caution.

llan^; him; he'll be made an example. Shah.

4. That wliich resembles or corresponds with
something else; a precedent.

Such tcinpcrate order in 80 fierce a cause
Doth want i jumjjli: Shai-.

5. An instance serving for illustration of a rule

or precept, especially a problem to be solved, or a
case to be determined, as an exercise in the appli-

cation of the rules of any study or branch of science
;

My the principles of trigonometry, and the rules of
gr.ammar, are illustrated by examples.

Syn,— Precedent; case; instance.— Exasiple, Ix-
8TANCK. TJic diacriniinatiuri to be made between tlieso

X\\o words relates to cases In which wo pivo " in-

st.inces " or " exaniples " of tliinys. An instance de-
notes tlie single case then "standing" before us: If

there he others like it, tlie word does not express tills

ihct. On the contrary, an example Is one of au entire

cln.ss of like tlihiK's, and should be a trm- reiuesmtative
or sample ui' (lint class. Hence, an examjile [irovcs a
rule or rck'iilar course of things; an instance simply
points out what may be true only lu the ciise presenteil.

A man's life may be tilled iiji with cramplcx of the self-

coiiuiuuid and kindness which marked his character,
and may present only a solitary instance of Imato or se-
verity, llcnee. the word " example" shouhl never lio

Used to dcscrilje what stands singly and alone. We do,
however, Mini'tlnics apply the word instance to what is

really an craniiilc, lucaiise we are nut thinking of iln-

latter under this aspect, but solely as a case which
"stands before us." Sco I'ukckdknt.

Es-unk'ple, r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. EXampled
; p. pr. 8c

vb. V. EXAMPLiNC.f To set au example ; to.iustify
by adducing exami)U's ; to exemi>lify. [ Obn.]

I may example my dlgreaniou by eonie mighty precedent.
,Shiii:

£l rim'plc IcHs, n. Above example; superior;
having MO equal. [Obs.]

Xls-Ain'|tlor (eg/, am'pler), t(. [T.at. exemplar, fx-
empbn-c, from <\n mptiini ; ( ). J-'r. estnnplairc, N. Fr.
exatnplaire, Vr.vsnnplari, Vr.,H\i.,Si I'g. (xcm;>/r/r.
It. escinphtre.] A pattern ; an exemplur; a siun
pier. [Obt!.]

£} iLui'pleHM, a. See Kxamplelesa.
Tlicv that durst to strike

At so rTaiupfcss and iinbtiinR-d a life. Ji. Jonnon,

I^x-un'giil oAti, a. Having no blood; bloodless.
[Obs.]' Hee Ex.SAN(.iliiou.s. Jiroione.

Ej-Ru^li^ii-loAs, a. [ I'rellx ex and anoulons, q. v. J

Having no corners; without angles. [Ittire.]
El-itii'l innte, a, [Lat. exnnimafnm, p. p. of exa-

nimarej to deprive of life or spirit, from prefix ex
and anvtuiy air, breath, life, spirit.]

1. Destitute of life; inanimate; dead. *'With
caresses exnnimate.^^ Spcnsir.

2. Destitute of animation; epiritless; disheart-

ened. " Pale wretch exanimate by love." Thomson.
£3^ uu'1-matc, v. t. [imp. Sz p. p. exanimated;

]). pr. & vb. n. EXANI.MAT1NG.] [Lat. exaninuirc,
cxanimatum.] [Obs.]

1. To render destitute of life; to kill.

2. To dei)rive of animation; to dishearten.
Ejc-aik-'l-iiia'tioii, n. [Lat. exaniuiatio.] Depriva-

tion of life or of spirits. [Hare.] JJailey.

r^^c-fiii'l-inofts, a. [Lat. exaymmis and exajiimis,

from x)relix ex and anima, life.] Lifeless; dead.
[0/jS.] Johnson.

Ej-uu'tUa-losc', 71. [Or. l^avScTv, to put forth

flowers, to ellluresce.] (jl/m.) A mineral consisting
principally of sulphate of soda, and occurring as an
eillorescence in certain lavas, and also in other
situations; native sulphate of soda.

K-i-aii'tUem, 71. [Sec infra.] Same as Exanthema.
£:.X'auii»T''utdt n. ; })l. &x'Ay-TH£iu'A-TA. [Lat.

ex(fnthema, Gr, l^nvH tjna"^ from i^av^eTv, to burst
forth as flowers, to break out, of ulcers, from ck, f^,

out, and dv^iiv, to bloom, blossom, from ucSuc,

blossom, flower; Fr. exantheme.] {Med.) An ef-

florescence or redness of the ekin; an eruption or
breaking out, as in measles, small-pox, scarlatina,

and the like diseases ;
— sometimes limited to erup-

tions attended with fever. Dnnr/lison.
K3c-uii'tUe-iuat'i€, ) a. Relating to exanthem

;

fix'aii-tlit-iii'a -tofts, ( efflorescent; as, an exan-
thcmn(,>i/<i r nipt ion. Dunr/Usoji.

jkx'an lhT'Hi<i, n. [Gr. cfai'Sfjo-tf, breaking out, from
ilai'^L 11', to ellluresce, break out.] {Med.) An erup-
tion of the skin; cutaneous elHorcscence.

E^c-ant'late, r. /. [Lat. exantlare, exantlatum,
from prefix ex and antlia, Gr. avTMa, a machine
for drawing water, uitAos, the hold of a ship where
the bilge-water settles, a ship's pump, bucket.]

1. To take out; to draw up and bring forth, as
water from a well. [Obs.]

2. To snend; to exhaust. [Obs.] '* Wearied and
exantlated." Boyle.

£3L/aiit-la'tioii, n. [Fr. exanthttion.] The act of
drawing out; exhaustion. [Obs.] Browne.

£x'a-rate, v. t. [Lat. e.carare, exaratum, to plow
up, write, note, set down on tablets, from prefix ex
and arare, to plow.] To plow up; hence, to mark
asif by aplow; toengrave; to write. [Obs.] Blount.

£x'a-i-a'Uoii, 7U [Lat. exaratio.] The act of
plowing; hence, the act of marking, as if with a
plow, or of inscribing or writing. [~Obs.] Bailey,

fex'areU ^eks'ilrk), n.^ [Lat. exarchus, Gr. i^apxo^,
from tf, £$, out, and nfi\iii', to begin, be first, lead,

rule; Fr. exarque.] A chief ov leader; Iience, a
viceroy of the Byzantine empire ; a bishop, as supe-
rior over surrounding bishops; and more recently,

an inspector of the clergy under the Greek patri-

arch. J. Murdoch.
Kx Jircli'ate, or i5x'ar-cliatc. n. [L. Lat. exnr-

chatus, from Lat. exarchus ; Fr, exa7Xhat.] The
ofliee, dignity, or administration of an exarch,

I>p. Tai/b>r,

Ex-Iir'il-latc, a. {P*ot.) Having no aril; — said of

certain seeds, or of the plants producing them.
flx'ar-tlc'ula'tion, n. Luxation; the dislocation

of a joint. Bailey.

Ej-ilH'per-ate {egz), v. t. [imp. & p.p. exasper-
ated; ;). pr. it rb. n. exaspekatinc] [Lat.

exasperare, exasperation , from prefix ex and aspe-

rare, to make rough, from aspei', rough, harsh,
cruel, fierce; Fr. exatipi'j'er.]

1. To irrit.ate in a nigh degree; to provoke; to

enrage; to exeite or to iiiHame the anger of ; as, to

exasperate a person or his paHsiouH.

To rxa-ijicratr you to make your dormouse valor. Shak.

2. 'I'o make grievous, or more grievous or malig-
nant ; to aggravate; to imbitter; as, to exasperate
enmity.

Exasjicratcd at Uic vanity of its labom. Parmlt.

Syn. — To In-ltate; provnke. See Iiir.iTATK.

E3E t»«'per-Hte, a. [Lat. exaspcraturn, p. p. of
cxa.tprrarv.] Kxasperuted; Imblttered; provoked;
inflamed. [Obs.] .SVmA*.

Like BwallowB whirh the cxaipcrate dylnp year
Hct« Bpinntiig. E. Ji. liroivning.

E?-5.9'prr a'tcr, n. One who cxnsperatee or in-

flames angi-r. enmity, or violence.

El il«'p«r a'tloii, ;i. [Lat. cxaspcratio, Fr, cxas-

jtt'ratwn.]

1. The act of exasperating, or the state of being
exasperated; irritation; provocation. *' Tho exas-
peration of his spirits." !^ou(h.

2. Iricr('as<' of violeneo or malignity; exacerba-
tion, as of u disease. ^'Krasperation of the lits.*'

Ifotfon.

Ej n"*''****" Tile, 7'./. SamoasExAiiTiiouATE.f OZ/s.]

lOj t^in-'lor ii'tinn, n. Same as Exalthohation.
X'l n«'m« riitr, r. t. [I-at. exauguj-are, exnuf/ura-

turn, from i)reiix ex and anr/urari, to predict, from
auijur, i\. v.] To annul the consecration of; to

secularize; to unhullow. [(>i>J*.] Holland.
Ej flu'ffii ra'l-loii, n. The act of cxaucuraling;

desecration. [ Obs.] 'Holland.
El nu'llior-aie, r. t. [Lat. exauetorarCy exnucto-

ratitm, from prefix ex and auctorare, to bind to
something, to hire for some service, from auctor^
originator, author, voucher, bail, surety, from au-
f/ere, to increase; O. Fr. exautoi'er, exauthorcr.]
To deprive of authority; to depose from an ofllcc;

to discharge from service, [Obs.] *^£xauthorated
for unworthiness." Jip. Tai/lor.

Ei-jjM'tlior-a'tion, n. [O. Fr. cxauthoratwJi.]
Deprivation of authority; dismission from sen'icc,

ofiice, or dignity; degradation. [Obs.] Jip. Taylor,
Ej-^^u'tUor-izc, v, t. To deprive of authority,

[Obs.] Selden,
Ex cal'v^-ate, v. t. [Lat. excalceare, cxcalceatum^

to unslHje, from prolix ex and calcenre, to slioc,

from calceits, shoe.] To deprive of shoes; to make
barefooted. [ Obs.] Chambers,

'E.x-eu.h^e-u.'iion, n. The act of cxcalceatlng, or
depriving of shoes. [0?is".] Chambers,

lilx'eal-fae'tiou, u. The act of making warm;
calefaction. [Obs.] Blount,

£x'€al-fa«'tive, a. [From Lat. cxcalfaccre, to

warm, from prefix ex and calfncere, to warm.]
Serving to heat; w.arming. [06V.] Cotyrave,

JSx'cal-ffi.e'to-ry, a. [Lat. excalfactorius.] Heat-
ing; warming. [O^s.J "A special cxcalfactoru
virlue." Holland.

Ex-€anib', ) v. t. [Law Lat. excambiare, excam,-
Ex -cain'bic, \ 6//T, to exchange.] {Scots Law.) To
exchange ;

— used with reference to transfersof land.
Ex-eilin'bi-{Su, i ii. [See Excamb.] {Scots Laic.)

Ex-«ain'bi-ftin, I Lxchangc of lands; — r.arely

used in reference to exchanges of other kinds oi

property.
£x'«aii dTs'^envc, «. [Lat. excandesccniia, O. Fr.
excandi sri'}/!:''. It. esca7idescen::a.]

1. A L:rnwing hot; a white or glowing licat; in-

candc.--oence. [Rare.]
2. Violent anger; a growing angry. [Obs.] lilount.

£x/€aii-cles't^cnt, a. [Lat. e.rc((7mesccns, p. pr. of
excandescere, to take fire, kindle, glow, burn, from
prefix ex and candescei'e, to begin to glisten or glow,
from candcre, to be of a glittering whiteness, to
glisten ; It. cscaudescente.] White or glowing with
heat. [Jiare.]

fix/caii-ta'tion, n. [Lat. excantare, excantatinn,
to charm out or forth, from prefix ex ami cantttrty

to sing, to enchant.] Disenchantment by a counter-
charnT. ]jObs.] Gayton.

Ex-«ar'uate, i'. t. [L. Lat. cxcarnare, excarnatumt
from Lat. prefix ex and cfiro, carnis, fiesh; Fr. ec-

carner.] To deprive or clear of flesh, [ifbs.j Crew.
£x'car-na'tiou, n. 1. Tlie act of depriving or
divesting of flesh; excarniticatioD ;— opposed to

incarnation.
2. {Anat.) The act or process of separ.ating the

blood-vessels, after injection, from the parts by
which they are surrounded, in the formation oi

anatomical prL'i)arationB.

Ex cJir'iii-fl-cute, or Cx'car ulfi catc, r. t.

[Lat. prefix ex luul L. Lat. carniftca>\\ carnijica

turn, to eurnify ; Lat. excarn^licare, to tear to pieces,

to torment. 6ce Caknify.] To clear of flesh; to

excarnate. More.
Ex-ear'nl fi eii'tloii, v. The act of excarnificat-

ing or of depriving of flesh ; excarnallon.
iilx'ea-vate (Synop. , § i:w), r. /. [imp. & p. p. ex-
cavated; ];. pr. $i rb. v. excavatinc] [Lat.

e.veara7'e, excaratttm, from ex, out, and (Vitvirc, to

make hollow, from cams, hollow; Fr. exearci'.]

[See Note under Contemplate.]
1. To hollow out ; to form a cavity or hole in ; to

HKike hollow by cutting, scooping, or digging, or
the like ; as, to excavate a ball ; to cxcarnti- the earth.

2- 'IHi form by hollowing; to shape as a cavity, or
any thing th.it is hollow ; as, to excavate a canoe, or
a cellar. ^'Kxcavated ehannels." Krelyn,

£x'€a-va'tlou, ii. [Lat. e-icaratiOy Fr. <?,rcnr(i/iOH,

It. escavazionc.]
1. Tho act of excavating or of making hollow, by

cutting, wearing, or scooping out the interior sub-
stance or part of a thing.

2. A holU)w or cavity formed by removhig the

interior. " A winding t.vcaralit)ii.^^ Clover,

3. (JCnffin.) An uncovered cutting in llie earth, ia

distinction from a covered vuttiny or tnnuel.

lix'ca-vii'tor, n. Ouv who,or that wIlieh,excavatoa

or hollows out ; especially, a maehinu for exca-

vating.
Ex-cavf', n f. [See fi(f;»ra.] To hollow out; to ex-

cavate. [ Obs.] Cockcrtim.

Ex vt-'ciite, v. t. [Lat. excftcnrc, cxcac^tuni, from
ex and cticare, to make blind, from ctccus, blind.]

To malve blind; to blind. [Cbs.) Cochrnm.
fix'v*' *"'<*oii, n. The act of bllndhig. or making

blind. [Cb.-i.] Bp. Jiichardson.

V,x \viVv\\i, II. [Lat. cxcedcits, exccdcntiSt !>• pr- o'

exreden: See infva.] Excess. [Obs.]

E\ cvviV, V. t. [imp. Jt /'. /'. exceeded; p, pr. &
vb. n. ExcEEDiNC] [Lat. excedere, from fj*, out,

and ('((/,/(, to go, to pass; Fr. t.roa/t;r, Sp. cxcedcr.

It. eecedrre.]

1. To i)ass or po beyond ; to proceed beyond the

given or supposed liniit or measure uf; as, one man
i\rceeds another In bulk, stalure, or weight ; ono
oflender exceeds imotlier In villainy.

Nnmc the thiio. hut let U not (.rctrd Uir*e dnyi. J^ak,

2. To Hurpacs; to excel; to transcend.

It lh"u ill itrcnfTth nil mortnU do»t r.ifnJ. Itition.
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EXCEED

tEx-reed', v. i, 1. To go too far ; to pass the proper
bounds ; to go over any given limit, number, or

' measure. " In our reverence to whom we can not

possibly exceed." Bp. Taylor.

forty stripes he may give hira, and not cxceeil. Bent. xxv. 3.

/ 2. To bear the greater proportion ; to be more or

larger. Dryden.

Ei ceed'a-We, a. Capable of exceeding or surpass-

ing. [Obs.] Sherwood.

Ex-feea'er, n. One who exceeds or passes the

4Ti

bounds of fitness. Mountagu,

Ex-feed'ing, adv. In a very great degree ; unusu-

ally; surpassingly; transeendently ; as, exceeding

rich.

The Genoese were ea:c€eding powerful by sea. Italeigh.

Ex-ceed'insj-ly, adi: To a very great degree; in

a degree beyond what is usual ;
greatly

;
very much.

Ex-ceed'iiis-iiess, n. Greatness in quantity, ex-

tent, or duration. [Obs.] Sidney.

Ex-cel' feks-sel'), v. t. [imp. & p.p. excelled;

p. pr. & vb. V. EXCELLTXU.] [Lat. excellere, ea-cel-

sum, from e.r, out, and root cell, akin to Gr. kcX-

Xciv, to impel, urge on; Fr. exeeller, It. eccellere.]

1, To go beyond ; to exceed ; to surpass, es-

pecially in good (juaUties or laudable deeds ; to

outdo.
J7.m'??i»t7 0thers. these were great;

,

Thou, greater GtUl, must these cj c<?(. I iior.

2. To exceed or go beyond ; to surpass,

I do €jccel thee in my rapier. .97iai-.

El-Tel', '•• '. To have good qualities, or to perform

meritorious actions, in an unusual degree ;
to sur-

pass others; to be superior; as, to excel in mathe-

matics, or classics, or painting.

All horsemen, in which flgh' they most excel. Hilton.

£x'cel-leii?e, n. [Lat. excellentia, Fr. excellence,

I'r. & Pg. excellencia, Sp. excelenciu, It. eccellenzia,

1. The state or quality of being excellent, of sur-

passing others, or of possessing eminent properties

or virtues; exulted merit; superiority; eminence.

Consider first that great

Or bright infers not excellence. MUon.

2. An excellent or valuable quality ; that by
which any one excels or is eminent, " With every

,\i-i-cllcnre refined." Beattie.

3. A title of honor given to persons high it) rank;

excellency.
I do greet your excellence with letters. Shak.

Syn.— Superiority ;
perfection; worth; goodness;

purity; greatness.

fix'fel-leii-^iy,5i. 1. V.aluablo quality ; excellence.

Extinguish in men the sense of their own cxcellencif. Hooker.

2. A title of honor or respect given to the highest

dignitaries of a court or state; also, to embassadors
and ministers.

t\'<^el-lent (C-k'seMent), a. [Lat. excellens, p. pr.

of excellere : Fr. & Pr. excellent, Sp. cvcelenle, Pg.

cxcellente, It. eccetlente. See Excel.]
1. Excelling or surpassing others in virtue, worth,

dignity, capacity, attainments, or the like; eminent;

distinguished; admirable; superior; exceedingly

good or useful ; as, an excellent mail ; an, excellent

judge or m.agistrate; an excellent artist.

To love
What I see excellent in good or fair. Milton.

2. Exceeding; extreme; transcendent; excessive.

[Obs.] " An c-cccVtoii hypocrite." Hume.
Their sorrows are most excellent. Beau. !f Fl.

Syn.— Worthy ; choice
;
prime ; valuable ; select ;

exquisite ; tr.insccndent.

Sli'fel-lent-Iy, nrft>. In .in excellent manner; well

in a high degree; in an eminent degree; admirably;
eminently; exceedingly. "A plot excellently well
fcirtilied." Golding.

"When the whole heart is exccUenthj sorry. J. Fletcher.

E.r^TI'»i-or, n. [Lat., comparative of excelsiis, ele-

v.ated, lofty, p. p. of excellere. See E.xcel.] More
lofty; still liigher; ever upward.

Ex-?en'tral, (f. [SceEccENTHic] (/5o<.)

Out of the center.

Ex-fen'tl'ie, ) a. (Bof.) The same
Ex-c^ii'tritfal, j as Eccentric and
Eccentrical.

Ex-f£pt' (ck-sepf), f. '. [imp. & ;). p.
excepted; p.pr. & i^&. it. excepting.]
[Lat. cvcipere, exceptnm, from e.r, out,

and capere, to take ; Fr. excepier, Pr. & Excentral.

Sp. exceptar, Sp. also exceptuar, O. It. eccetiare,

N. It. ecoetnare.] To leave out of any number speci-

fied; to exclude.
"Who never touched

The excepted tree. Milton.

Ex-fept', V. ;'. To take exception; to object; —
usually followed by to, sometimes by against ; as,

to except to a witness or his testimony.

Except thou wilt except against my love. .Sltttl:

Ex-^'.ept', prep., originally past participle, or verb

in tlie imper.ative mode. [Lat. exceptns, p. p. of

exciperei Sp. excepto. It. cccetto, Fr. exeepte. See

stipra.] With exclusion of; leaving out; excepting.

God and his Son except.

Nought valued he nor feared. Milton.

Syn. — But; unless. — Except, r.rr. Both these

words .ire used in excluding, but with tliis (liflerence,

that except docs it more pointedly. " I have flnisliod all

the letters except one," is more marked than " I have fin-

ished all tlie letters hut one." The same remarks apply

to exceptimi, and icilh llie exception oj. " Excepting a

single case', nothing more remains to be attended to."

" With lite exception of one individual, I have no com-
plaint to make against the members of that family."
' People come into the world in Turkey the same way
they do here ; and vet, exceptina the royal family, they

get' but little by it." Collier. See Unless.

Ex-fept', conj. With exclusion of the case that;

unless; if not.

Except it be because her method is so glib and easy. Milton.

Ex-cept'aut, a. Making or indicating exception.

Ex-cept'ing, pre;)., but properly a participle. With
rejectionorexceptionof; excluding; exceiJt. "Ex-
ceptinq your worship's presence." Shak.

Ex-?ep"'tioi» (ek-sip'shun), n. [Lat. exceptio, Fr.

exception, Pr. exceptio, Sp. exccpcion, It. ecce-

Siione.]

1. The act of excepting or excluding from a

number designated, or from a description ; exclu-

sion. "But write proviso and exci*p(toH." Shitk.

2. That which is excepted or separated from
others in a general rule or description; a person,

thing, or case, specified as distinct, or not included;

as, almost every general rule has its exceptions,

Such rare rxceptioiin, siiining in the dark.

Prove, rather than impeach, the just remark. Con-jjcr.

3. (Laic.) An objection, oral or written, taken, in

tho course of an action, as to bail or security ; or as

to the decision of a judge, in the course of a trial,

or in hia charge to a jury ; or as to lapse of time, or

scandal, impertinence, or insufficiency in a plead-

ing ;— also, as in conveyancing, a clause by which the

grantor excepts something before granted. Jllirrill.

4. An objection; cavil; dissent; offense; cause

of offense ; — especially with to take, and usually fol-

lowed by against.

She takes exceptions at your person. SJial:

Roderigo, thou hast taken against rae an exception. Slial:.

mil of exceptions (Law), a statement of exceptions to

the decision, or instructions of a judge in the trial of a

cause, made for the purpose of putting the points decided

on record so as to bring them before a superior court or

the full bench for review.

Ex-^tSp'tion-a-ble. a. Liable to exception or ob-

jeetion ; objectionable.

This passage I look upon to be the most except ioiiahle in the

whole poem. AililiKii.

Ex-^'.ep'tlon-a-ble-iiess, n. The quality of being

li.able to exception.
Ex-¥?p'tlon-al, n. [Vr. excei'tionncl.] Forming an
exception ; exceptive. Lyell.

Ex-fep'ttoii-er, n. One who takes exceptions or

objects. [Obs.] Milton.

Ex-^•ElJ'tiofts, a. Disposed or .apt to take excep-

tions; peevish. [Obs.]

At least effectually silence the doubtful and erceptiovs. South.

Ex-fep'tlofts-ness, n. The state of being disposed

to take exception. [Obs.] Uarrotc.

Ex-^eptlve, a. 1. Including an exception ;
as, .an

exceptive proposition. IVatts.

2. Making or being ,an exception ;
exceptional.

" A particular and ccceptire law." Milton.

Ex-feptless, a. Not exceptional; usual. [Obs.]
" My general and exceptless rashness." .Slink.

Ex-cept'or, n. One who t.akes exceptions. Jiiirnet.

Ex-<^er'e-briv'tioii, n. [Lat. excerebratus, -a, -urn,

deprived of brains, from ex, out, without, and cere-

hrum, brain.] The .act of removing or beating out

the brains.
Ex-c-?r'e-1>rose', a. [_Lat. ex, out, and cerebrosus,

from cerebrum, the brain.] U.aving no brains;

brainless. [Hare.]
Ex-?Srn', r. t. [imp. & p. p. excerned; p.2>r. &

rb. n. excerning.] [Lat. excernere, from ex, out

of, from, and cernere, to separate, sift.] To separate

and emit through the pores; to excrete; as, fluids

are erccrttcrnn perspiration. [Ots.] Bacon.

Ex-cErp', '•• '• [Lat. e;ceerpere, excerptum, from

ex, out of, from, and carperc, to pick, gather.] To
pick out. [Obs.] Hales.

Ex-?Erpt' (14), V. t. [imp. & p. p. excerpted ; p.

pr. & J*, n. EXCERPTING.] [See supra.] To make
extracts from, or to make an extract of ; to select;

to extract; to cite or cite from.

Out of which we have exccrjited the following particulars.
Flitter.

Ex-ferpt'(Synop.,§130), «. [See ExcerptA.] An
extract ; a passage selected from an author.

Ex-fPrjt'lA, n. pi. [From Lat. exeerptus, p. p. of

exeerpere. See supra.] Passages extracted,

Ex-^erp'tlon, n. [Lat. exeerjHio.] [Hare.]

1. The act of excerpting or selecting out.

2. That which is selected or gleaned. " His ex-

cerptions out of the fathers." Fuller.

Ex-^erp'tor, n. One who makes excerptions; a

picker; a culler.

Ex-^ess', ?t. [Lat. cvcessus, from excedere, excessum ;

Fr. crocs, Pr. exces, Sp. exceso, Pg. excesso, It. ec-

cesso. See Exceed.]
1. The state of surpassing or going beyond limits;

the being of a measure beyond necessity or duty

;

immoderateucss; superfluity: superabundance; as,

an exce-^s of pro^isions or of light

That kills mo with excess of grief, this with excess of ioy.
U'ithli

EXCHANGE
2. An undue Indulgence of the appetite; trana

gression of proper moderation in natural gratlfict^

tions; intemperance; dissipation.

Thy desire leads to no cxcees

That reaches blame. Milton.

3. That which exceeds or surpasses what is usual

or proper, or transgresses due proportion or suit-

able limits; as, the excess of bile in the system.

4. The degree or amount by which one thing or

number exceeds another; remainder; as, the ditler-

ence between two numbers is the excess of one
over the other.

Ex-<^ess'Ive, a. [Fr. excessif, Pr. excessiu, Sp. cx-

cesivo, Pg. e.vcessivo. It. eccessiro.]

1. Marked with, or exhibiting, excess; beyond
the ordinary degree, measure, or limit, or beyon<l

the common measure or proportion ; as, the . -ri.^s-

ive bulk of a man ; excessive labor ; excessive wngesj

Excessive grief is the enemy to the living. Sliak,

2. Transgressing the laws of morality, prudence,
propriety, justice, or good taste; as, ea'cassire in-

dulgence ; excessii-e expenditures, anger, excite-

ment, vanity, and the like.

Ex-^-ess'ive-ly, adv. In an extreme degree; bo*

yond measure; exceedingly; violently; n^, excess-

ively impatient ; excessively grieved ; the wind blew
e.vccssively.

Ex-vSss'ive-ness, «, The state or quality of being

excessive ; excess.
Ex-eliaii§e', r. t. [imp. &p.p. exchanged ;

p.pr.

& vb. n. exchanging.] [O. Fr. exchanger, es-

changer, N. Fr. echanger, from ex, out of, from, and
changer i Pr. escanjur, escambiar. It. scambiare, L.
L.at. e.icambiare. bee Change.]

1. To part with or relinquish for something in

place of; to give or take in return for something
else; to transfer to another for compensation ; to

part with for compensation.
He has something to exchanrre with those abroad. T.oeke.

2. To part with for a substitute ; to lay aside,

quit, or resign, and take in place of;— usually fol-

lowed hyfor; as, to exchange a crown for a cowl,
or a palace for a cell.

And death for life exclianged foolishly. Spenser*

To shift his being
Is to exchange one misery for another. Shetk.

3. To give and receive reciprocally; to inter-

change; to give and take; especially, in trade, to

barter; to swap; to truck;— usually followed by
ivith before the person ; as, to exchange horses with
a neighbor ; to cvchange houses or hats.

Exchange forgiveness with me, noble Hamlet. Shak,

Syn.— To barter; change; commute; interchange;

bargain; truck; swap; trafhc.

Ex-chaii§e', V. i. To he changed or received in

exchange for; to pass in exchange; as, a dolUr
exchanges for ten dimes.

Ex-chaii§e', It. [O. Fr. cvchange, cschange, ^ . Fr.

ecliange, Pr. escambi. It. scnmoio, L. Lat. cxcam-

Hum. See supra.]
1. The act of giving or taking one thing in return

for another whicli is regarded as an equivalent;

as, an exchanqe of cattle for grain ; the act of sub-

stituting one thing in the place of .another; .as, an

exchange of grief for joy, or of a scepter for a sword,

and the like \ also, the act of giving and receiving

reciprocally; as, an exchange of civilities or views.

2. The tiling given in return for something re-

ceived ; or tlie thing received in return for whit is

gi^en. „ ,

O, spare her life, and in crcliaiige take mine. Dryden.

3. (Com.) The process of settling accounts or

debts between parties residing at a distance from

each other, without the intervention of money, by
exchanging orders or drafts, called bills of exchange,

which liiay be drawn in one country and payable in

another, when they are called foreign bills, or may
be drawn and made payable in the same country,

when they are called inland bills. The term biU of

exchange'is often abbreviated into cvcliange ; as, to

buy exchange i to sell excliange,

DS^ A in London is creditor to B in New York, and C
in London owes D in New York a like sum. A in London

draws a bill of exchange on B in New York; C in Lon-

don purchases the biU, bv which A receives his debt due

from B in New York. C transmits tlie bill to 1> in New
York, who receives the amount irom 11.

4. (Laic.) A mutual grant of equal interests, the

one in consideration of the other. Estates ex-

changed must be equal in quantity, as fee-siniplo

for fee-shnple. Pdackstone.

5. The pl.ace where the merchants, brokers, ana

hankers of a city meet to tr.ansact business, at cer-

t.iin hours. In this sense, often contracted into

^Change.
Par of exchange, the established value of the coin or

standard of value of one couutrj- when expressed ni the

coin or standard of another, as the value of the pound

sterling in the currency of France or the t'nited States.

TheBaro/e.roTiaii.wishiTarlable, and serves as a measure

for the rise and fall of exchange that is affected by the

demand and supply. Exchange is at par when, for ex-

ample, a hill In New York, for the payment of one Hun-

dred pounds sterling in London, can lie purchased lor that

sum. Exchange is in faror of a place when it can !»

purchased there at or above par.

Syn.— Barter; deahng; trade; traffic; interchanges

reciprocity.
^
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EXCHANGEABILITY

Ui-cUaiifte a-bll'i-ty, n

beiDS! cschaugeablc.

The qu:ility or state of
|

Tl,,, law oueht not to be contravened by nn express article

ojSmg lUc «e4a„9.<ii«(!/ of such pcr.on.. )l u>/,.„i, <, ..

Ex-cnanftc'a-Wc, a. [Fr. cchuiiyeable.] Capable

of bdng exchanged; lit or proper to bo exchanged.

The officers captured with Uurjoyno were '='d.auS,sMe

Kithin the powers of Gcnoramowc. ^""".''"

Ex.!chr„.§e'-bru'ker, «. (Com.) A dealer In bill8

Ex-chSn'fer, „. Ono who cxcliongeB; one who

E^x^cUeTt "«!'Th'e' same a. Escheat. Spenser.

Fxculat'or «. The Bame.as EsCHEATOR. .

Ex-clil",W eks-chJk'er), n. [O. Fr. escUequier,

es5"hVr cheas-board, L. Lat. scaccanum, scacclui-

riiim. See Checker .and CilESS.]
„„ „„„,,,i

1 One of the superior courts of law ;
—so called

from a checkered cloth, which coverB, or formerly

covered, the table. [Ung.]

rtr It was formerly a court both of law and equitj,

butUnoVTcQUrt of revenue anda court of common aw

only In the revenue department, it has jurisdiction

over the proprietary rislits Lf the crown against subjects

;

K the comZn law department, it administers justice m
neraonauSlons between subject and subject. A person

S?Scedinff aSst another in the revenue department is

K to S^uer him. The judges of this co'.rt are one

chief and four puisne barons, so styled. Tlio W"" »/

Fxcl^mer Chamber sits as a court ol error m winch the

iuSmmts of each of the superior courts of common law,

ft E^g and are subject to revision by the J"ds<!f »f '^'e

other wo s ttmg collectively. Causes involving difficult

nipstlonsof law arc sometimes, after arguinen, ad-

journed f.Uo tli?s court from tlje other courts, tor debate

iefore judgment in toe court below. II harton. Blackstone.

2. The treasury; hence, pecuniary possessions in

eeneral; as, tlic expenses of the war drained the

Txchlquer ; the exchequer of the company is low.

Exchequer Mlh (Emj.). bills for """^J''
°7"'?,'%^'J7

bilN Issued from the excheaucr by authority of I arlia-

ment! a species of paper currency emitted under tlie au-

UioriVy of the goverliment, and bearing interest.

Ex cUea'ucr, f. t. [imp. & p. p. EXCnEQCERED;

V 7"' S "^. EXCHEtiuiRiMO.] To institute a pro-

bes'" igainst a person In the Court of Exchermer.

Ex-cide', «. (. [Lat. &rct<te)-e, to cut ofi.] To cut

off' to seoaratfi and remove. [ltare.\

Ex ?ip'i e«"n. [Lat. excipi^M, p. pr. of excipere.

See Except, r. t.\ ,

1 One wlio excepts ; an exceptor. [ ItnreA

2 (j>«/ ) An inert or slightly .active substance

used in preparing remedies as a vehicle or raedimn

of administration for the medicinal age-nta, as bread-

crumb, m making pills with «™,'r.
%"bstanco w^uch

can onlv be taken n small quantities. ( luimoers.

Ex-cls'a We, a. Liable, or «ubjcct, to excise
;
as,

coffee is an excisable commodity. „„. 7.„„ »„
Pi rise' »i [Lat. ea-cistjm, cut off, from &ccjrfcre, to

cut olt ir oft'; from e.r,off,and eu:,lere, to cut, or, as

he word was formerly written, acase, from Fr. ac-

,c L. Lat. xccisk,, as if from Lat. ci,;r,<h;-e, to cut

nto 1 P. acchua, accisum, but properly trana-

f rme^ from O. Fr. asuse, Fr. nsi^a,^ It. nssisa, L.

llT.aJirassisia, assize,'q. v.] An inland duty <)r

m,K>st operating as an indirect tax on he consumer,

1 lid originally only on certain products of home in-

iustrv and /onsumption, but afterward levied^ on

6ome*^^mported articles, as tobacco, ^vine, r.alsins

and loaf sugar, which are now transferred to the

cSstoms : it is Also levied on licenses to pursue cer-

tain tr.adea, and deal In certain commodities.

The muie dutie. ore now conllnod to hops, malt p-iper.

niriU, and beet-root sugar. '-'"J- ^»' •

Bx-cisC (ek-sizO, « <• Um>- & P- P- E.XCISED; p.

pr. & 1*. «. E.XCI.SINIi.]

1. To lay or Impoae an excise upon.

a. To impose upon; to overcharge.
^
J rrw.

Ex'I^'ic'iunn. «• - 7''- EX-<.-i5E'MES. An ollicer who

i^, barged with collecting the excise.

l-.v i-l-'lon (ek sizh'un), n. [Liit. eJ^cisfo, from ex-

ckhn; to cut out or off; Fr. excision.]

1. The act of excl.ilnjj or cutting off; especially,

of a person or nation ; extirpation ;
destruction.

s.irl, coniiuerors are tho instruments of. vcngoaiieo on

those natUuis'lhS have . . . grown ripe for e^c«,o,.. Al.rlmru.

2. (Keel.) The act of cutting off from the church;

cx<-oinmniilcalion.
, ,, i. n ......i^

3 ( Surq.) The removal, eapcclally of sinnll ]
.irta,

wUi, a cutting Instrument. .,,.,.,.,
"""Ot'Son.

1. The quality of being readily excited ;
liability

to feel excitement. , ,,,.„„
2. (.Mat.) The property manifesteil by living

beings, an.l the elements and tissues of which lliev

are eoiistituted, of responding to tho action of excl-

tJints, or Btlnuilania; IrritablliU;. „.,;,„.„.
Ex-vlt'a-bic, «. [Lat. exeU„Odts tvorn exe, re.

Fr. excilMe. See FxciTATE.l Cap:., e of be i g

excited, or roused Into action ;
susceptible ol exclle-

inent; easily stirred up, or sliiniilated.
. „ „,

Exrit'ant (Hvnop., § ISO). «. I'-'t. eMitni>s, p. pr.

of^irrrc.' L.e'i,iyn,.l '\.yeh An "Kent or nlV.^

cnce which arouses the vital activity of I'-e '"'•>;"'

of any of the tissues or organs of which It la com-

posed; a stimulant.
Ex-<-it'ant, (t. Tendiuglo excite; exclllng.

Ei-vlt'atc, r. t. [L»t. cjcifiirc, cxcUatiim, v. Inten

475

Blvc of exclere, excire, excttum, to call out or forth

to muse from «, out of, from, and ciere,circ,u, put

n motion, to move; Pr., .Sp., S. Fg- ««'«'•. F'^^-

c«er. It. cccitore. To excite, l'-"'^-)
^J'«» :

fix'cl-ta'tiou, n. [Lat. exeitatw, F i . \, 1 1
.
ixuta

tion Sn. excitacion, It. eccitazioiie.i

{: The act of exciting or putting in motion the

"^^1 at^rho^ar^f producing excitementfalso;

excUatieo, li'.ccciLtivo.X Having power to excite^,

tendine or serving to excite ; excitatory, isanow.

fix'cl tl'tor «. (Lat., from excitare, excUatum, to

caU fOTth ; Fr. ««-(a(e'«r.] (Elec.) An instrument

used for the purpose of discharging Leyden jars, or

other electrical apparatus, in such amanner as to se-

cur" he operator from the force or effect of the shock.

E™fIt'a-tS-ry, a. [Fr. excitatoire.)
,

Tending to

cxcUe^contaTuingcicitement; excitative. Mdler.

Ex'^itcV ek-sitO,i/. U^i-. &P..P.EXCITED|^P^^^^^^

«.' ,-h 11 FxriTiNG 1 [Fr. exciter, bee JiXCiTATt-.j

i. To call to aetiv-ity in anyway; to ;-ouse to feeU

in"- to kindle to passionate emotion; to stir up to

combined or general .activity ; to inflame ;
to agitate

;

aHoSe the spirits; to excite the passions; to

excite a mutiny or insurrection.

Glory the reward
That sole excites to high attempts. Nillon.

2 (Med.) To call forth or increase the vital ac-

tivity of the body, or of any of its parts.

Syn.-To incite; ™-'>k«>'- "'"""''•i.^^^f 'j?;'™""
I

litf- Inflame: Irritate; provoke.— T.0 txciTi., ii.ciit.

Wlic^i we ?ic te wo rot se into action feelings which were

less BtroL"when we incite we urge fon^ald to acts cor-

espondeift to the feelings awakened, l'.™'"^' «"" «;
ci/S the passions of tho Athenians .against Phihp, and

thus ,'ci/J? the whole nation to unite in tho w.ir agamst

ni S loin . bv Ills speech over the body of Ctesar, so

S«i the feelings of the populace, tliat Brutus and Ins

"Span ons werS compelled to flee from I ome; many

however; were incited to join their standard not only bi

tlieii- love of liberty, but by their hopes ot plunder.

Ex-cite'fiU, a. Full of exciting tiualities; as, an

letiM-ulTliry; exeltefnl pr.ayers./ois, Chapnmn

Ex rite'inent, n. 1. The act of exciting; or the

^Bta^te of bei"g roused into action, or of having m^

creased actioS; agitation; as, an exedement of the

''"IJ'That which excites or rouses; that which

moves, stirs, or induces action; a motive. Iho

ca?es and «c;(cmen(s of a season of
^^''^"V^I^^J^^^l

Btniggle^.^^^
A state of aroused or exalted vital nc-

tlvitv in the body or any of its parts.

Ex fU'ei- n. 1. One wlie', or that which, excites
;
one

who puts in motion, or the cause which awakens

and moves. .

2 (.!/«<.) A stimulant; an excitant.

Ei-cit'iiia, p. 'I. Calling or rousing into action
;
pro-

ducing excitement ; aa,excUi>i!/ events; an excdma

"
"Fxcitinq causes (Med.), those which Immediately pro-

diite discifseror tliise which excite tho action ol prcdis-

poiicnt causes.

Ex-cit'lng-ly, mlv. So as to excite.

Ex rit'Ivc n. That which excites. [Iture.]

Ex-.:u'lve Tending to excite, [h.] JIumfield.

Exlit'o-iiio'to ry, a. (.Imil.) lixcitlng motion,

bu\ wIUh," sn.aTilM,, and not subject to volition;

Ex-'elSim', n. Outcry; clamor. [06s. or poet.]

" Cursing cries and deep cvclmms." «« ..

Ex-«iritm', r. ;. [imp. He p. p. exclaimed , p. p>

.

&*& "
EXCLkiM.NG.l [Lat. exeltmure. from ex

out, and cl„mare. to cry o»l; O. Fr «c/m«e •, Sp.

exclarmtr.U.esclamtre. See Claim.] rociyout

from eiirnestness or passion ; to utter witli vehc-

iience; to declare in a loud manner ;. to protest vc-

licmen ly; to vociferate; as, to crc/mm against op-

pression ; to excluitn with wonder or nBtouislimont

;

Ex-ei"/im'er>i'.°'o"o who cries out with vehe-

mtnce ; one who speaks with heat, passion, or

much noise; as, an erelntmer against tj'rannv.

fix'ela ma'tlon, ». [Lat. e.eel„m,d:o. Vr. exefama-

tioii, I'r. exelamutio, Sp. cxefcinwcioH, It. caeUimii-

""i The act of exclaiming or making nn outcry;

loud or emphatic uttenmce ; vehement vociferation ;

clamor; expresslmi of surprise pain, anger, or the

like "jyclamtilioiia ngaiuBt abusea In the cliurrh.

Thus Willi drown your rxchmalioiu. .Shrd:

2. That which Is cried out ; un uttered expression

of surprise, joy, and the like.

a feslivf cTclamalion not unsuUcd to the occasion, rrench.

3 (rthet.) A word expresBlng outcry; an Inter-

lection; n word expressing some passion, as wonder,

''i! U'rin't.) A mark or sign by which emphaljcal

ntternnre or outcry Is marked; thus [ I ); — called

nUo exrlnmution point. ,...„ i

Ex-eiam'a-tlvc, «. [Fr. f.rW«mn/./,rr. «•-(«,»«

till, Sp. cxel<imalirn, 1{. esriamaliro.] Containing

exe'lamallon; cxcl.amatury. , , , , ,
Ex «-iam'a-tlve ly, ude. With, or by way of, ex-

clamation

EXCOMMUNICATION

Ex-«15m'a-to 1-1 ly, adi: In an exclamatory man-

ner ; with exclamation or outcry ;
exclamatlvcly.

Ex-«Ittm'a to-ry (50), a. Containing, expressing,

or using exclamatiou; as, an exctamutory phrase

E^eia'de ''(30), v. t. [imp. & p. p. excluded ; p.

pr & rb. n. e.xcltoing.] [Lat. exelndcre, from ex,

out, and clnudere, to shut ; It. escltidere, frp. excluir,

Fr. exclure, Pr. esclure.]

1 To shut out ; to binder from entrance or ad-

mission ; to debar from participation or enjoyment

;

to deprive of; to except; as, to exclude a crowd

from S room or house ; to exclude an immoral man

from a church ; to exclude one nation from the porta

of another ; to exchide a tax-payer from tho privi-

lege of voting.

None but such from mercy I e:rc!aile. JKUO.T.

2. To thrust out or eject; to preclude; as, to ex-

elude vi.ung animals from the womb or from eggs.

Ex-<-in'><i<>»(eks-klii'zhun), n. [Lat. excrMSio, from

ccr/udi'r,:. Fr. exclusion, Pr. exclu.uo, Sp. exc(»sio»,

It. esclusione.] The act of excluding, or of '''"'»';

ing out ; ejection ;
preclusion ; exception ;

rejccuon

,

as, the exclusion of a child from the womb.

The cxclmon of the duko from the crown of England^d

Ilis sad excltunon from the doors of bliss. Jlillon.

Ex-«m'5ion-a-ry, (7. Tending to exclude; causmg

exclusion; eselusive. ,

Ex-elii'sion-ev, n. Ono who excludes; an exclu-

Ex-«lH'5iou-igni, n. Tho character, manner.

nrinciplesof an exelusionist; cxclusivism.

Ex «lfi>siou-5lst (eks-klii'zhun-Ist), .«. Ono who

would exclude another from some privilege.

Ex-eia'sivc, n. [Fr. cxclusif, Sp. exclusivo, It. M-

c
'l^'^j^J,;, j]jp power of preventing entrance ; do-

barring from participation or enjoyment ;
pos-

sessed and enjoyed to the exclusion of o hers; as,

ceclusirc bars; cvclusive privilegee; excluMie cir-

"^

2 °Kortak?ng into the account ; not including or

coniprchemUng; as, Ave thousand troops, crcdisiri,

Ex^elivslvi, )i. One of a coterie who excludo

others; ono who chooses for his associates certain

persons, to the exclusion of others, or limits his ac-

miaiutance to a select few ; an excluBlonist.

Ex-«ia'slve-ly, adv. In a manner to exclude, as,

to enjoy a privilege cxc?KsiVc;y.

Ex-elu'slve-ncs8, tt. The state or quality ot being

Ex^eia'slv-Ljin, n. Act or practice of excluding,

or of being exclusive; cxcliiBivencss.
, , ,,

Ex-elil'so-ry, a. [Lat. cxc!«jon«s,from excluilcre.l

Able to excludo; exclusive. ,''„'.
Ex-cOet', )'. t. [Lat. excogiierc, excoctum, from ex,

out of, and co^Kcre, to cooTt.] To boil out; to pro-

duce by boiling or heating. [Obs.] .,.'*'"-"''•

Ex-«8e'tlou, n. The net of excocting or boiling out.

f /-)/ > 1 JiOlOUm

Ex-e6t'i-tStc (eks-kOj'I-tatc), v. t. [imp. & ;>. p.

excogitated; ;;. pr. & vb. n. excogitating

[Lat. cxcogitare, cxcogitntum, from f.r, on ,
and

t-05«n«,to-'tlilnk'. See COGITATE.) To think out;

to iliscover by thinking ; to deviso ; to eoiitriNe.

"fecoyiVnie strange arts."
,; i,',

'?"

Ex eSft'i la'tlon, >i. Lat. excogilatio, O. l-i. cx-

eogitaliun.] The act of devising in the Ihoughls;

Invention; contrivance; discovery.

fx'coiu iiinui!', r. t. [Fr. cxiommKiiiei'. Seo

KxcoMMi Nic.VTE.) To exclude from coinmiinioii

with or iiarticiiiation in ; to exeommunicale. |
Obs.]

I'octs . were cjcommwicil Plato's commonwealth. (ni>jlon.

fix'«om-mn'nl-«a blc,«. [SecExooMMt Nic.'iTE ]

Liable or deserving to be excomniunieiited. Ilooke)

.

ilx'eoiii luu'iil <-»nt, ii. One who has been ex-

E^'com'mn'nl-^Stc, V. t. [imp. & p. p. EXCOM-

municated; ;>. pr. it rb.-n. excommunicitisg.

ILnt. fXi-omiiiMHirari', (-xcomHiiim'™'";'', to put out

if tho comninnity, froin «, out of, "'»';"'""'''"''"';•

n-; Fr. cxcorHMUHicr, Pr. 'xcon.eni.ir.Sp. <-.<»«"' -

gar, excomulgar, It. cscomttnicflrc. bcu Communi-

'"V To expel from communion; to eject; espo-

eliliv toeJe<t from the communion of the eliure >

1 n eccleslasllcal sentence, and to deprive of spl

IlUradv.autage»; as, to excommunicate notorious

°'2'"'l'o fi.rbid by nn ecclesiastical Bcntonco; to do-

nounee exc.inmunlcatloii against.

Martin the liftb . . . »«• "'" <"" ""» ""mmmfcnjjf^ rtj.

reading ot horelieal books.
.

p. p. of e.rcnmmumr„re. See mpra. |
l.ut oil from

communion; excominlinlealed.

Thou .ball <tan<l cursed and rxcommUKicalt. Mi*.

Ex'fom mft'ni-tal*, n. One who lm« been cx-

JbxITm mn'«l.cr.'«lon, n. [Lat. cxcommuuicatip,

Sn. crcomnn.-oii. It. crori'inKv.: one.) C'-'^<-') T'lo

art of excommunicating or ejecting: especlallv, cx-

pulHlon from the communion of a church, and deprl-

iatlon of Its rights, privileges, and ndvanlages.

-cit'atc, V. I. [L»t. excitare, exeiiaium, v. mien-

1

— ^ „. ,„ «i.i_.



EXCOMMUNICATOR 476 EXECUTE
6^" Excommunication is of two kiiuls, tlie lesser aud

tiie ifrealer ; tlie ^e.-^se;- excommunicatinn is a separation
or suspension from parfakiny uf the eul_ilari^t ; tin- great-

er is an absolute exclusion of tiie otlcnder lium the
church and all its rislits and advantaij'cs.

£T'€oni-niu'ui-«a'tor, n. One who excommu-
nicates.

£x''€oin-inu'iii-€a-to-ry, a. Pertaining to, caus-
ing, or declariner excommunicaliou.

£x^«oin-inun'lou (-muu'yun), n. Excommunica-
tion. [Obs.]

Excoiumunion is the utmost of spiritual judicature. Milton.

Ex-«o'ri*a-l)le, a. Capable of beini; excoriated, or
stripped or rubbed oft. [065.] '' t^uch coverings
as are excoi'iahle.^' Browne,

Ex-eo'ri-ate (89), v. t. [imp. & p. p. excoriateo ;

p. pr. & vb. V. EXCORIATING.] [Lat. €J:coritirc, e.c-

coriatum, from c.r, out of, from, and corutm, skin,

hide, leather, Gr. x'^P""' » Fi'* excoi^iei','\ To strip or
wear off the skin of; to abrade; to gall; to break
and remove the cuticle of, in any manner, as by rub-
bing, beating, or by the action of acrid substances.

Ex-«0''ri-a'tiou, n. [Fr. e,vcoriation, Pr, eu'co-

riacio, Sp. ea:coriaciony It. escoriazione.]
1. The act of excoriathig or flaying, or the state

of being excoriated or stripped of the skin; abra-
sion.

2. The act of depriving of possessions; spolia-
tion; robbery. [Obs.]

A pitiful excoriation of the poorer sort. J/oiccU.

Ex-€6r'ti-€ate, r. t. To strip of bark or skin; to
flay; to decorticate. [Obs.] Evehjiu

Ex-tor'ti-«a'tion, n. [Fr. cxcortkatinn .ix-om Lat.
ex, out of, from, and cortex, cortlcis, bark.] The
act of stripping oft' bark; decortication.

Ex'€re-a-l>le, a. [Lat. cccre/tbili.-i, ex.trrcnbiliSf

from exscreare. See infra.] Capable of being dis-
charged by spitting. [Obn.] ^iri/t.

Ex'cve-ate, i*. /. fl^at. cxcreare, exscreare, -atifm,
from ex, out of, from, and screare, to hawk, hem.]
To spit out; to discharge from the throat by hawk-
ing and spitting. [()bs7] Coc1:crnm,

Ex'eve-a'tiou, ??. [Lat. excrcatio, exscreatto, Fr.
exci-tation.] Act of spitting out. [Obs.] Coclceram.

Ex'cre-meiit, n. [Lat. excrementum, from exccr-
iiere, excretum, to sift out, to discharge, from e.r,

out, and cernere, to separate, sift; Fr. excrement,
Sp. excremento. It. escremcnto.']

1. An excrescence or appendage. [06s. j "Or-
namental excrements. ^^ Fuller.
ti^ Perhaps so used as if ft'om Lat. excrescere, excre-

tum, tn f'rii-\v utit nr forth.

2. Matter excreted and ejected ; that which is dis-
charged from the animal body as useless ; csi)ecially,
alvine discharges; dung; ordure.
Upon this [head] grows the hair, which, though it be es-

^ teemed an sxcrement, is of great use. Ruy.
ilx'ere-ineiit'al, a. I'erlaining to, or of the nature

of, excrement; ejected from the body as useless.
Ex'ere-meii-ti'tial (?ks'kre-men-t!sh'al), a. Per-

taining to, or consisting of, excrement; excremcn-
titious.

fix'tre-inen ti'tiofts (eks'kre-men-tTsh'us), a. Per-
taining to excrement; containing excrement: con-
sisting of matter evacuated, or proper to be evac-
uated, from the animal body.

Ex-€res'feMfe, 7i. [Fr. excrescence, excroissance,
Sp. excrescencla, excrecencia, It. escrescenza.] An
excrescent appendage, as a wart or tumor; any
thing growing out unnaturally from any thing else ;

a preternatural or morbid outgrowth ; hence, .i

troublesome superfluity; an incumbrance; an ex-
cessive or violent outbreak; as, an excrescence on
the body ; an excrescence of a plant ; a horny excres-
cence. " The e-rcrescences of the Spanish monarchy."
Addison. ^'ExC7'cscenccs of joy. '^ Jip. Taylor.

Ex-«res'^eu-fy, 7j. Excrescence. [Obs.] Addison.
Ex-erts'veut, a. [Lat. excrescens, p. pr. of excres-

cere, to grow out, from ca:, out, aud crcscere, to
grow.] (jrowing out in a preternatural or morbid
manner ; eupcrfluou.s, as a wart or tumor.

Expunge the whole, or lop the excrescent parts. Pope.

Ex-€rete', v. t. [imp. Sip. j). excreted; ;). pr. &
r6. H. EXCRETING.] [La,%. e^cccimere, excrctmn. See
Excrement.] To separate and throw oft'; to di.s-

charge from the body as useless; to eject; as, to
excrete urine.

Ex-«rS'tioii (cbs-kre'shun), n, [Fr. excretion, Sp.
excrecion. It. escrezione.]

1. The act of throwing oft' effete matter from the
animal system.

2. That which is excreted ; any thing thrown oft'

from the system; excrement. J'.acon.
Ex'ere-tive (Sjmop., § 130), a. Ha\-ing the power

of excreting, or promoting excretion. Harvey.
Ex'ere-to-ry (50) (Synop., § 130), a. JFr. excrv-

toire, Sp. cxcretorio, It. escretorio.] Having the
quality of excreting, or throwing oft" excrementi-
tious matter.

Cx'ere-to-ry, n. (Anat.) A duct or vessel that
serves to receive and to excrete matter.

Ex-«r|i'ci-a-ble f-krij/shT-a-), a. [Lat. excniciabilis,
from exci'uciare.] Liable to torment. fO^.s-.] Jiaileif.

Ex-«rn'ci-ate (eks-kni'shi-ut), r. t. [imp. & p. p.
EXCRUCIATED

; p. pr, & vb. n. excruciating.]
[Lat. excruciaj'e, excruciatum, from ex, out of, from,
and crnriare, to slay on the cross, to torment; Fr.

excntcier. See Cruciate.] To inflict most severe
pain upon ; to torture ; to torment; as, to excruciate
the heart or the body. Chapman,

Ex-eru'ci-ate, a. Tormented; tortured.
Would she ait thus then excruciate f Beau. Sf Fl.

Ex-cru'ci-ii'tioii (-krn''shT-.Tshun), n. [Lat. e.r-

cruciatio.^i The act of inflicting extreme pain, or
the state of being thus afllicted; that which excru-
ciates ; torture. Feltham,

Ex/«u-ba'tiou, n. [Lat. exaibaf to, from excubare,
to lie out of doors, to He out on guard, to keep
watch, from ex, out of, from, and cubare, to lie

down.] Act of watching all night. [Obs.\ Bailey.
Ex-eii'ba-to-ry, n. [See Excubation.J {Eccl,
Antiq.) A gallery in a church, where persons
watched all night. [Obs.] Ogilvie.

Ex-€ttl'pa-l)le, a. Capable of being exculpated;
deserving exculpation. Sir C. Buck.

Ex-eHrpute (117), v. t. [imp. & p. p. exculpated ;

2^. pr. ifc I'b. n. exculpating.] [Lat. ex, out of,

from, and culpare, cuipaium, to tind fault with, to
blame, from ciilpa, fault ; It. scolpnre, equivalent to
discolpare.] To clear from the charge or imputa-
tion of fault or guilt; to relieve of blame; to excuse;
as, to exculpate one's self from accusation.

lie exciiipateil himself from being the author of the heroic
epistle. Maaon.

Syn. — To exonerate; absolve; excuse; justify. See
Exo^ElL\T^:.

£x'€nl paction, n. The act of vindicating from a
charge of fault or crime ; excuse.

These robbers were men wlio might have made out a strong
cose in exculjiatiun of themselves. Southei/.

Ex-«ftI'pa-to-ry, a. Able to clear from the charge
of fault or guilt; excusing; containing excuse.

Ex-€ftr', r. i. [Lat. ca^c'«7-rere, toruu out or beyond,
from e,r, out, and cu7'rere, to run.] To go beyond
proper bounds; to exceed. [Obs.] Harvey,

Ex-cttv'reut, a. [Lat. excuii'ens, cxcuj^rentis, p.
pr. of excurrere, excursum, to run out, from ex,
out, and currere, to run.] (hot.) (a.) Running out,
as when a midrib-vein projects beyond the apex of
a leaf. (6.) Running throughout, us when the trunk
of a tree continues to the top. Gi^ay,

Ex-«ftrse', r. ^ To journey or pass through. [Hare.]
Ex-€<ti-'siou, n. [Lat, excursio^ Fr. & Sp. excur-

sion, It. escursione.]
1. A running forth ; a setting out from some point

;

an expedition. *' On the enemy excursion made.*'
Browne. "Far on excinsion toward the gates of
hell." Milton.

2. A trip for pleasure or health ; as, an i^-cui-sion
into the country.

3. A wandering from a subject or main design;
digression.

I nm not iu a scribhling mood, and shall therefore make no
excursions, Cou-per.

SyD..— Journey; tour; ramble; jaunt. See Joui:xey.

Ei-cftr'sioii-ist, n. One who goes on an excur-
sion.

Ex-€ilr'sive, a. Prone to make excursions; wan-
dering: rambling; hence, enterprising; exploring;
as, an excursive fancy or imagination.

The course of excursire . . . understandings. J. Taylor.

Ex-€flr'slve-ly, adv. In an excursive or wander-
ing manner; at random.

Ex-cftr'sive-uess, n. The state of being given to
excursions; a disposition to wander.

Ex-^firfsus, n, TLat. excurrere, excursus, -a, -nm.
See supra.] A dissertation or digression appended
to a work, and containing a more full exposition of
some important point or topic.

Ex-€«5'a-ble (eks-kuz'a-bl), a. [Lat. excusahilis,
from excusare; Fr., Pg., & Sp. excusable, It. cscti-

sabile, scusabile. Sec Excuse.]
1. Capable or worthy of being excused; pardon-

able; as, the man is excusable,
2. Admitting of justification or palliation; as, an

^reusable action.
Ex-€us'a-ble-uess, n. The state or quality of being
excusable ; pardonableness. Boyle,

Ex-«u,g'a-bly, adr. In an excusable manner or de-
^gree; pjirdonably. *^ Excusably \s:novB.nt." SoJtth.
Ex''eu-ga'tioii, 1). [Lat. excusatio, Fr. excusation,
Sp. excusarion, Pr. excu:::ntio. It. c^citsazione, scu-

^sazio7ie.] Excuse; apology. [Obs.] Bacon.
Ex'eu-§a'tor, ?». [Lat., from excusare; Fr. excusa-

teur, Sp. excusador, It. scusat07'e.] One who makes,
or is authorized to make, an excuse, or to carry an
apology; an apologist. [06s.] JIume,

Ex-€u§'a-to-i*y, fl. Making excuse; containingex-
cuse or apology; apologetical; as, an excusatory
plea.

Ex-ciige', v. t. [imp.Scp.p. excused; p. pr. & vb,
n. EXCUSING.] [Fr. excuser, Pr. & Sp. excusar, Pr.
& Pg. escusar, It. escusare, sc?tsare, I-at. excusare,
from ex, out of, from, and causa, cause, causari, to
conduct a cause in law, to make a defense.]

1. To free from accusation, or the imputation of
fault or blame ; to acquit of guilt ; to release from a
charge ; to exculpate ; to absolve.

A man's peraunsion that a thine is duty, will not excvse him
from guilt in practieing it, if really aad indeed it be against
God's law. Sharjh

2. To pardon, as a fault ; to forgive entirely, or to
admit tn ho little censurable, and to overlook; as.

we excuse irregular conduct, when extraordinary
cii'cumstances appear to justify it.

I must excuse what can not be amended. Sftai:.

3. To regard with indulgence; to overlook; to
pardon.

Excuse eonie courtly 6tains,
No whiter page than Addison s remains. Poy-e.

4. To free from an impending obligation or dutj-

;

to release by favor; also, to remit by favor; not to
exact; as, to excuse a forfeiture.

I pray thee have me excused. Xixiexiv. ];i,

5. To relieve of an imputation by apology or de
fense ; to make apology for as not seriously evil ; to
ask pardon or indulgence for.

Think you that we excuse ourselves to you? 2 Cor. xii. 19.

Ex-€use' (eks-kus', 91), n, [Fr. excuse, Sp. excnsuj
It. scusa. See supra.]

1. The act of excusing, apologizing, exculpating,
pardoning, releasing, and the like ; acquittal ; re-
lease; absolution; apology. " I'leading bo wisely
In excuse of it." Slia^'.

2. That which is ofifered as a reason for being ex-
cused; a plea offered in extenuation of a fault or
irregular deportment; apology; as, an excuse for
neglect of duty ; excuses for delay of payment.

Hence with denial vain and coy excuse. Milton^

3. That which excuses; that which extenuates or
justifies a fault ; as, his inability to comply with the
request must be his excuse, *' It hath the excuse of
youth." i'ftfl/r.

Syn.— See Apology.
Ex-€use'less, n. Having no excuse; incapable of
excuse or apology. JFIiitlocl;

Ex-eiige'ineut, 71. Excuse. [Obs.] Cower.
Ex-«us'er, n, 1, One who offers excuses or pleads

for another.
2. One who excuses or forgives another.

Ex-«ttss', r. t. [Lat. excutere, excussum, from ex,
out of. from, and quatere, quassum, to shake.]

1. To shake off; to get rid of. [Bare.] *' To ex-
cuss the notions of a Deity out of their minds."

StilUngJlcet.
2. To lay open; to discuss; to decipher. [Obs.]

" To take some pains iu exczissint/ some old monu-
ments." Junius, 1654,

3. To seize and detain by law, as goods. Ayliffe.
Ex-cfts'sioii (eks-ktish'un), u. [Fr. excussion, Sp,

excusio7i.] The act of exeussing; shaking off ; dis-
cussion; deciphenncnt; seizure and detention by

_law. [Obs.] Ayliffe.
M^x^cHi, [Lat., let him depart.]

1. Leave of tempoi-ary absence given to a student
in the English universities.

2. A permission which a bishop grants to a priest
^to go out of liis dioce.se. Wharton,
Ex'e-era-ble, a. [Lat. execrabUis, exsecrabiliSt
from exsccra7-ii Fr. execrable, Sp. execrable, It. cse-

crabile. See Exechate.] Deserving to be exe-
crated; very hateful; detestable; abominable; as,

an exec7'able wretch. Sfial:
15x'e-€i'a-bly, adv. In a manner to deserve execra-

tion ; detestably.
tx'e-crate, v, t. [imp. & p. p. execrated ; p. pr.
& ri*. jj. execrating.] [Lat. exeo'ari, exsecrari,
execratui/i, exsec7'atu7n, from ex, out of, from, and
sacer, holy, sacred; O. Fr. execrer, Sp. execrar. It.

esccra7'e.] To denounce evil against, or to imprecate
e\il upon; hence, to detest utterly; to abhor; to
abominate ; to curse. " They , , . execrate their
lot." Co7tfpcr»

Ex'e-cra'tion, 7i.. [Lat. exrc ?•«(«>, exsecratio, Fr,
exi'erntio7i, Sp. exec7'acion. It. esecrazione.]

1. The act of cursing; a curse pronounced; im-
precation of evil; utter detestation expressed.

Cease, gentle queen, these execratiouf. Shak.

2. That which is execrated; a detested thing.
Ye shall be an execration and ... a curee. Jcr. xlii. IS.

£x'e-cra to ry (Synop., § 130), n. A formulary of
execration.

Ej-tct', V. t. [Lat. execai'C, exsccare, from ex, out
of, from, and secure, sectum, to cut.] To cut off

or out ; to cut away. [Obs.] See Exsect. JIurvcy.
Ej-te'tiou, 7}. [Lat. cxectio, exsectio.'\ A cutting

off or out. [Obs.] Sec ExSECTiON.
£x'e-<riit'a ble, «. Capable of being executed; fea-

sible. [Bare.]
Ex-ee'u-taiit, n. One who executes or performs;
a performer. [Bare,] "Great executa7its on the
organ." De Qui7\ccy.

d'c-cute, V. t. [imp. & p. j). executed
; p. pr. &

vb, n. EXECUTING.] [Fr. cxecuter, Pr., Sp., & Pg.
executar. It. esecufare, Lat. exscqui, cxsecutus, to

follow to the end, pursue, from ex, out, and sequi,

to follow.]
1. To follow out or through to the end ; to carry

into complete effect; to complete; to finish; as, to
execute a purpose, a plan, design, or scheme.

Why delays his liand
To execute what his dfcree fixed on this day? Milton.

2. To complete, as a legal instrument ; to perform
what is required to give validity to, as by signing
and sealing; as, to execute a deed or lease.

3. To give effect to ; to perform or inflict the con-
sequences of, or what is demanded by.

You had a warrant to cncute. Sliak.

4. To carry into effect the law, or the judgment or
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EXECUTE
sentence on; to inflict capital punishmeut on; to

put to death ; as, to execute a traitor.

5. (.Uus.) To pt-rform on an inelrument; to per-

form, ns a piece of music; as, to execute rapidly or

accurately.

Syn.— To accomplish; effect; fulfill; achieve; con-

summate; linish; complete. See Accomi'LIsh.

flx'c-cute, V. i. 1. To perform an office or duty ; to

act one's part.

2. To play on a musical instrument. -

JBac'c-€u'tei*, 11. One who performs or carries Into

efJect. Sec ExECtTon.
fix'e-eii'tion, n. [Lat. exsecutio, Fr. execution^ Pr.

executio, Sp. exccuciojiy It. esccuziot}C.]

1. The act of executing:; the act of carryintr into

eflcct or to completion; performance ; achievement;
consummation; hence, legal accomplishment; as,

the execution of a plan, a work, and the like.

The excellence of the subject contributed much to the hnp-
pincsa of the execution, JJryclcn.

2. A putting to death as a legal penalty ; the car-

rying out of a capital sentence upon one; as, the

execution of a murderer. " A warrant for his fxr-

cittion:'' ShaL:

?. The act or mode of performing works of art,

of performing on an instrument, of engraving, and
the like ; as, the execution of a statue, painting, a

piece of music.
Good execution is always aimed at by the true artist. FairhoU.

4. {Law.) (a.) A judicial writ hy which an officer

is empowered to carry a judgment into 03*001; final

process, (h.) The act of signing and sealing a legal

instrument, or giving it the forms required to render
il a valid act ; as, the execution of a deed, or a will.

5. That which ia executed or accomplished; ef-

fect ;— usually with do, "To do some fatal execu-

tion." *'/(«/..

6. The act of s.ackingatown. [Obs.] Beau, if Fl.

£x'e-«n'tiou-er, «.. One who executes; especially,

one who carries into effect a Judgment of death; one
who inflicts a capital punishment in pursuance of a
Icgiil warrant.

Ej-ec'u-tlve {(.'i^z f-k'yn-tlv), a. [Fr. exvcvtif, Sp.
exrrutiro, It. csc' nftro.] Dcsignca or fitted for exe-

cution, or carrying into eflcct; as, executive talent;

qualifjing for, or pertaining to, the execution of the

laws; an^ exccutiac jjowcr or authority; executive

duties.

in^~ In govcrinncnt, exeattive is distinguished from
legislative ixnd jnUicial ; legislative benig applied to the
organ or organs of government wliicli make the laws;
juiiicial, to that wliich hitcriirets and applies the laws;
executive, to that which carries tlicm into elTect.

Ei-e€'u-t"ive, n. The officer, whether king, presi-

dent, or o^hcr chief magistrate, who superintends
the execution of the laws; tlie person or persons
who administer the government; executive i>ower
or authority in government.

(r59~ Hy the Constitution of the United States, the ex-
ecutive power is vested in the president, and tliis term is

now commonly applied to him.

Ei-e€'u-tlve-ly, adc. In the way of executing, or
performing.

El ee'u-tor, n. [Lat., from cxsequi; Fr. ex^cuieur^
I'r. executor.}

1. One who executes or performs; a doer; ns, an
executor of hasencss. >ih(t/:,

2. An executioner. [Obs.]
The noil-cye<l justice, with his Burly hum,
Delivcrinp o'er In < jtriilurf pale
The Iftzy, yuwniiii; flronc. SUnk,

3. The person appointed hy a testator to execute
lii.s will, or to sec it carried into effect, after his do-
cease.

Ejcc'u-to'ri al, r/. [.Sp. executorial, It. cuccuto-

ritde.] i'ertaining to an executor; executive.
Illaclcstonc.

Ei-ee'n-tor-HUTp, n. The ofllco of an executor.
E3E-ec'ii-to-ry (!>U), */. [Fr. exvcutoire, I'r. exe-

cutoriy Sp. & I'g. exccniovio, It. csecutorio,]

1. IVrfonning official duties; executive. "The
executory duties of government." Jlurke.

2. {Laio.) Designed to be executed or carried Into

cft'ect In future, or to take effect on a future contin-

gency; as, an f.tccM(orj/ devise or remainder,
Jilnckstouc.

E? rc'u trcsfl,
I

n. [Fr. cxccutrice, It. csecutriee,]

Ej rc'ii trix, \ A female executor; ii woman ap-
pfiint'd by a tcHtntin- to execute Ids will.

lkx'C'ti»'A, or KjTf'dfa, n. ; pi. hxedr^.. [Lat.
cxedra, from dr. i^ctVo; from /(, out, and fV/jQi seat,

from I'^oit seat, from t^tj^ui, to seat one's self, to

sit; Fr. excdrc.)
1. (Arch.) (a.) A portico or vestibule. (6.) Are-

cess of a building.
2. (.inc. Arch.) A Bmall room, as in baths and

other buildings, appropriatrd to conversation. '/»'i7^

Ex'c-fee'sia, h. [Or. (f'/x^trif, from ilnytio^ait^^ "-'X-

p!ah), interpret, from £(, out, and uyeia^aty to guide,
lead; Vi\ cxi'f/rse.]

1. Exposition; explnn.ation ; the science of Inter-

pretation; especially, the scientifle interpretation
of the Holy Scriptures.

2, (Math.) Tlie process of finding the roots of nn
equation. [Olts.]

Ex'c-gCto (Oks'e-Jet), ji. [Gr. linyrjTin, from i^nycTff-

5a I ; Fr.exi't/ttr. ^vc supra.] One skilled in exe-
gesis; an cxcgcttst.
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£x'e-feet'ic-al, a. [Gr. iOiynTiK^i, Fr. exi'fjetique.]

Fertaining to exegesis; tending to unfold or illus-

trate; explanatory. Wtdker.
Ex'e-iet'i€-al-ly, adv. By way of explanation.
j£x/e-get'i€s, n. sing. The science of interpreta-

tion; exegesis, [See Note under MATHESLtVTics.]
JEx'e-^c'tist, n. One versed in the science of inter-

pretation; an exegete.
Ej-em'plai* (egz-Cra'plar), n. [Lat. exemplar, ex-

emplarCy exemplarium, from exempluni; Fr. exem-
2)laire. See Exampleu and Example.] A model,
original, or pattern, to be copied or imitated; an
idea or image formed in the mind of an artist, to

which he conforms his work; the ideal model which
he attempts to imitate.

Sucli grand exemplars as moke their own abilitiee tlie sole

measure of what is fit or unfit. Sunlh.

Ej-em'plar, «, Exemplary. [Obs.]

The exemplar piety of Ihc father of a family. Up. Tai/lor.

fij'em-plft-ri-ly, adv. In a manner fitted or de-

signed to be copied or shunned ; by way of example.
She iB excmplarity loyal. JIoicrM.

£l'eiu-pla-ri-iiess, n. The state or quality of be-
ing exemplary, or fitted to be an example.

fij'eni-plar'i-ty,?). Exemplariucss. [Obs.] "The
^cxemjdarity of Christ's life." Sharp.
£$'eiu-pla-ry (44), n, A pattern; au exemplar.

[Ohs.] Donne.
£l'em-pla-ry (Cgz'em-pIer-S?) (Synop., § 130), (t.

[Lat. excmplari:^, Uom exemplar; Fr. cxanplaire.
Sec supra^ Acting as an exemplar; serving as a
pattern or model, or as a warning or threatening;

open to imitation or notice; commendable; con-

spicuous; as, to be exemplary in life; exemplary
justice or puuishment.

Thcirlivcs [archbishops' and bishops'] anddoctrincsouglitto
be exemplary. Bacon.

The most visible and exemplary performance is required.
Itof/crs.

Ei-?m'pli-fi'a-l>lc, a. That can be exemplified.
Ej-em'pli-fi-«a'tion, ??. [L. Lat. cxewpUjicafio.]

1. The act of exemplifying; a showing or illus-

trating by example.
2. That which exemplifies; a copy; a tran-

script; an attested copy or transcript, under seal,

of a record.
Ej-ciii'pli-fi'er, n. One who exemplifies by fol-

lowing a pattern,
Ej-Em'pli-fy (egz-em'plT-ri), v. t. [imp. & p. p.
exemplified; p. pr. & vb. ii. exemplifying.]
[L. Lat. excmpUjlrave, from Lat. cxemplum, exam-
ple, and fnrcre, to make; Pr., Sp., & Fg. exempli-

Jicar, It. cscmplijirfirc.]

1. To show or illustrate by example.
lie (lid but . . cxcmiili/y the principles in which he hnd been

brouglit up. Cotrpcr.

2. To copy; to transcribe; to make an attested

copy or transcript under seal of a record,

3. To prove or show by au attested copy.
Ei-tmpt' (egz-t-mt', 84), r. t. [imp. & p.p. exempt-
ed

;
p.pr. & vb. n. exempting.] [Fr. cxcmiHer, from

Lat. eximere, exemptum, to take out, remove, free;

Sp. exentar, cximir, It. esentarcy esimcrc, l*r. exi-

mir.] To take out or from ; to remove from circum-

etanecs or conditions in which others are plaeetl;

to grant immunity from; to free from obligation;

to release; ns, to exriupt from military duty, or

from jury service; to exempt from fear or pain,

Dcatli
So nnatclied will not arcmpt us from the pain
\Vc arc by doom to pay. Milton.

Ej-Kmpt', a. [Fr. it pr. exempt, Lat. excmpius,

p. p. m eximere ; Sp. exeuto. It. e3cnto, esente. See
.s7(;^;y/.] Taken out or removed; free in respect to

that which binds and afleets others, as a tax, a duty,

an evil; released; liberated.

They fix thee here a rock, whence they're exempt. Beau. V Fl.

True noI)ility U cxrmpl from fear. .S/ial:.

Ej-vinpt', 7t, 1. One who is exempted or freed

from (futy ; one not subject.

2. Ctnc of four olfici-rs of the yeomen of the Iloyal

Guard, having the rank of lorpi.riil. [A'/)*;.]

Ex Empt'l-ble, a. (,'anable of being exempted;
tree; privileged. [Ohfi.\ Cotr/rnrc.

Elf eiiip'tlou(egz-emp'Hbun,84), 77. [Fr. exempt i<ni,

I'r. it Lat. exrmtio, from Lat. eximere ; Sp. crcueiou,

It. enenrjioue.] The act of exempting ; the stale of

being exempt; freedom from that to which others

are subject; Immunity; privilege; a«. cxemidion
from feudal servitude; cxemptvm from anxiety,

surtVrIng, and the like.

ftl'omp U'tlofts (t'gz'em-tTsh'us), n. Capable of
being exempted; separable, [Obs.] '^JCxcmptifious

from matter." .l/iirr.

Ex-«ii'tcr-iite, 7'. f. [Lat. crenternre, excntfrotumy
Gr. ilcvTepl(,nv, fnun l^, out, and Ivrtfiov, interline,

from ivT^iy (n, within.) To take out the bowels or

entrails of; to embowel ; to eviscerate; to gut; as,

cvenferated fii*he«. [ itare.]

This (tchool of fJ-<:Hfcr(i(t(/ rulc-mnkeri and cvlsccrati'd lo*

Ex rii'tcr a'tioii, 71. Tho net of taking out the

bowels. ] Hare.] Jirowttc.

MiJf'e qitn'iHr, u. [Lat., 3d pers. ping. pres. snbj.

ofixvf/ui, or exsc'/ui, to perform, execute.] A writ-

ten oflU-inl recognition of a consul or eommerclal
nt, irtsued by the government to which he Is nc

EXERT
credited, and authorizing him to exercise hie powers
in the country.

Ex-e'qut-nl (eks-e'kwi-al), a. [Lat. exequialiSy

cxse<iuitdi^, from exsequice ; Sp. excquial,lx. cse-

fjuialc] I'ertaining to funerals; funereal. Pope.
Ex'e-quy, n. : pi. £x'E-(ii;lE5 (Cks'e-quiz).] [O. Fr,
exeques, Pr. exequtas, exsequias. Sp. exequtas. It.

escquic, Lat. cxequitB, exsequitc, tnc following out a
corpse, a funeral procession, from exstqui, to follow
out, from CXj out, and sequi, to follow.] A funeral
rite; the ceremonies of burial; funeral procession.

But see his exequies fulfilk-d in Rome. Shak.

Ex-Cr'^;eut, a. [Lat. e.rcrce»s, exercentin, p. pr, of
exereere. See Exercise.] Using; practicing; fol-

flowing, as a calling or profession. [ (lbs.] Ayliffe,

£x'er-vi§'a-ble, a. Capable of being exercised,
used, employed, or exerted.

£x'er-^ige (eks'er-siz), n. [Fr. exercice, Pr. cxerdci,
cxercisi, Sp. & Pg. exercicio. It. esercizio, Lat,
exci'citium, from exereere, exercitum, to drive on,

keep busy, originally probably to thrust or drive

out of the inelosure, from cxj out, and a/xerej to

shut up, inclose.]

1. The act of exercising; a setting in action oi

practicing; employment in the proper mode oi

activity; exertion; employment; application; use,

"An exercise of the eyes and memory.'* Locke,
2. Tlie act of putting in practice; a carrying out

in action, or performing the duties of any thing, as

of an art, ,a profession, trade, and the like; per-

formance; practice. " The exercise of the legisla-

tive power." Ltutlow,
3. The performance of a public oflice or ceremo-

ny, especially of religious worship.
Ij€wia refused even tlinso of the church of England . . . tho

public exercise of their religion. Addi90n.

4. Exertion for the sake of training or improve-
ment; practice in order to acquire skill or ease, and
tho like. " Desire of knightly exercise.''^ Spenser.

5. Exertion or action of the body for the take ot
keeping its organs and functions in a liealtby state;

liygicnic aetivity ; as, to lake cxcrcwc on horseback;
violent exercise.

The wise for cure on exercise depend. Di-ytlcn.

6. That which is done for the sake of exercising,

practicing, training, or promoting health, mental
improvement, and the like; that whieh is assigned
or prescribed for such ends; hence, a disquisition;

a lesson ; a task ; as, military or naval exercises.

The clumsy exercises of tlic European tourney. J'refcott.

He seems to have taken a degree, and pcrfotmcd pubHc ex-

ercises in Cambridge, in 15(J5. Brydgcs,

7. That which gives practice ; a triaL

raticiicc is more otl tlic cxfrciic

Of saints, the trial of their fortitude. iShak.

i5x'er-^!ige, r. t. [imp. & p. p. exeucised ; p. pr. Sc

vb.n. EXEiicisiNG.] JFrom the noun; Fr., Sp., &
Pg. exercery Pr, exereir, It. esercere.]

1. To set in action ; to cause to aet^ move, or exert
one's self; to give employment to; hence, to put in

action habitually or constantly; to school or train;

to exert; to busy.
Herein do I exercise my Bel f, to have always n conpclcnco

void of offense. Ac's xxiv. Id,

2. To exert for tho sake of training or improve-
ment; to practice in order to develop; bonce, also,

to improve by practice ; to discipline, and to use or

to perform for the purpose of training: n», to cjrer-

CI5C arms; to ea'crcrsc one's self In music; to ca'cr-

cwc troops.
About him cxerci.<e(l licrolc game*
Tlie unnrmcd youth. 3tilton.

3. To occupy the attention and eflort of; to task;

to tax ; especially in a pidnful or vexatious manner,
to harass; to vex; to worry or make anxious; to

aflUct; as, exercised with pain.

Where pain of unextinpuislioljlc rtro

Must cxerctx tia witliout hopv of cud. Mill6n.

4. To put in practice; to carry out in action; to

perform tlie duties of; to use; to employ; as, to

cnrciVc authority ; to en ;v(,s-t' uti ofllee.

ISx'cr-flge, r. i. To exercise one's self; to take ex

ercise or practice; to use action or exertion; us, to

exercise for health or amusement.
l^iX'cr-V^S '**>', ". One who exercises.

jGx'cr-flij'i l>lc, a. (^ipable of being exercised,

employeil, or enHuTed : as, the authority of u nmgls-

Irate Is exrvci.-iiblc within his Jurisdiction.

Ej Cr'^-.l lil'tloH, n. [T-at. e.rercitatio, from e-i-erci-

tare, v. inteiis. from exereere; Fr. exercitation, Pr,

exercitacio, Sp. excreitacion. It. esereita:.ioue.]

Exercise; practice; u«e. [Obs.] Jtrotcnc

Ej ?r'vl for, ». [Lat. See KxEiirisr..] (A«ir.)

One who employs ii vessel, and receives the earn

Ings of the voyage. Jlurnll.

Ex Crsiic' (egz rrg'). «• [Fr., (torn Or. /;, out, and
fpyof, work; originally, out of the work, not bo^

longing to the work, by-work, acce^Kory work.l

(Xumi.t.) The small space beneath the base line of

n subject (-ngraved on n coin and medal, and In

wbh-li the dale and engraver's name Is plnrcd, or

some brief inscription of secondary Importjmce.
liurhoU,

Ex-5rt' (pgz-PrtO. f. '• [""/'• -''^ ;'• /'• r.xEHTED ;
;?.

pr. Si. vb. n. kxeutino.] [Lat. excrerc, exscrcrc^

vxcrtum, rxscrtum, from ex and scrcrCf to join of

bind together.]
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EXERTION 478 EXILE

1. To thrust forth ; to emit ; to push out. [Obs.]
So from the seas cj:ert.^ liis radiant head
The Btar by whom the lights of heaven arc led. Dryden.

2. To put forth, as streni^th, force, or ability; to

put in vigorous or violent action ; to bring into ac-

tive operation; as, to C3:crt the strength of the body
or limbs ; to exert eflbrts ; to exert the powers or
faculties ; to e.rrrt the mind.

3. To put forth as the result or exercise of eflbrt;

to do or perform.
When the will \\a.sexertcd an net ofcommand on any faculty

of the eoul. tiouth.

To exert one's self, to use efforts or endeavors ; to strive

;

to make an attempt.

Ej-Er'tiou (egz-er'shun), n. The act of exerting,
or putting into motion or action: eflbrt; struggle;
np, an exertion of strength or power; an exertion of
the limbs, of the ralud, or faculties.

Syn,— Attempt; endeavor; effort; trial. See At-
tempt.

JE5-ert'ive,(7. Havingpowcr or a tendency to exert;
using exertion.

Ej-ert'inent, «. Act of exerting; exertion,
Ej-e'gioii (egz-e'zhun), n. [Lat. "credere^ cxesum^ to

eat up, from e.r, out of, from, and edere, to eat.]

The act of eating out or through. [ Obs.] Jlroivne.

Ej-est'ii-ate, ?'. i. [Lat. c.Vi€stuare, excBstuatum,
to boil up, from c.r, out of, from, and ttstunrc. See
EsTUATE.] To be agitated ; to boil. [Ofts.]

Ej-est'ii-a'tioii, ??. [Lat. c.ntstttatioA Agitation
causedby heat ; ctVervcscence ; boiling. [Obs.] Boyle.

Ex/fe-ta'tiou, it. [Prelix c.r and 'fetation, q. v.]

(Med.) Imperfect fetation in some organ exterior to
the uterus. Hoblyn.

Ex-fo'li-ate, v. i. [imp. & p. p. exfoliated;
p.pr. & vb. n. EXFOLIATING.] [Lat. crfolUire^ ex-
foUatum, to strip of leaves, from cx^ out of, from,
and/o?mm, leaf; Fr. cxfoUer.]

1. {Surg.) To separate and corac off iu scales, as
pieces of carious bone.

2. {Mill.) To split into scales, especially to be-
come converted into scales at the surface, as the
result ofjieat or decomposition.

Ei-fo/li-a'tion, n, [Fr. exfoliation.] The scaling
off of a bone, a rock, or a mineral.

Ex-fo'li-a-'tive, a. [Fr. exfoUatif.] Having the
power of causing exfoliation.

Ex-fo'li-a'tive, n. That which has the power or
quality of producing exfoliation. Wifiemnn.

E$-lial'a-ble, a. [Hee Exhale.] Capable of being
exhaled or evaporated. Boyle.

^{-hal'aiit, a. [Fr, See Exhale.] Ilaving the
quality of exhaling or evaporating. [Sometimes

^written exlinlent.]

t<}3C''lia-laHioii, n. [Lat. exhalafio, Pr. cxhalaciO)
Sp. exhalacion. It. esala^ionej Fr. cxhalaisont ex-
halation. See infra.]

1. The act or process of exhaling, or sending forth
fluids in the form of steam or vapor ; evaporation,

2. That which is exhaled, or which rises in the
form of vapor; fume or steam ; eflluvium; as.cr/tw-
lations from the earth or from flowers, decaying
matter, and the like.

Ye mists and crhalations that now rise
From hill or steaming lake. Milton.

£X-Iiale' (egz-halO, «'• ^ [imp. & p.p. exhaled;
p. pr. Sc vb. n. exhalinc] [¥r.exhulcr, Sp. cc-
kalar. It. esalare^ Lat. cxiuilarey from ca;, out of,

from, and halare, to breathe.]
1. To breathe out; hence, to emit, as vapor; to

send out, as an odor; to evaporate; as, the earth
exhales vapor; marshes exhale noxious cflluvia.

Less fragrant scents the unfolding rose cxfialcs. Pope.

2. To cause to be emitted in vapor ; to evaporate

;

as, the sun cxhnks the moisture of the earth.
Ex-liiile', 't\ i. To rise or be given off", as vapor; to
pass ofi*, or vanisli.

Their inspiration calinkd in elegies. Prcscott.

Ej-Iiale'ment, «. Matter exhaled; vapor; exha-
latio2i. [Obs.] Browne.

Ei lial'eupe, n* The act of exhaling, or matter ex-
haled. [Obs.]

E5-lifjust' (egz-hawsf), v. t. [imp. & p. p. ex-
hausted; p.pr. & vb. V. exhausting.] [Lat. ex-
haurirey exiumstian, from ex, out of, from, and
haurii-e, to draw, especially water.]

1. To draw out or drain off completely, as to ex-
Jumst the water of a well. " The moisture of the
earth is exhaustedhy evaporation."

2. To empty by drawing out the contents; as, to
exhaust a well of its water, or a treasury of its
contents,

3. To use, employ, or expend entirely; to bring
out or develop completely ; to consume entirely ; to
expend or consmne the whole strength of; to wear
out; to weary; as, to exhaust one's strength or pa-
tience.

A decrepit, exhausted old man at finj'-fivc. Mutky.

4. To draw forth; to excite. [Obs.]

Sparc not the habOj
Whose dimpled smUes from fools cxhmist their mercy. Shak.

Syn,— To spend; consume; tire out; weary;
Ej-hftust', a. [Lat. cxhaustus, p. p. of exliaurire.
8ecs?fpra.] Drained; exhausted; having expend-
ed or lost its energy,

S-rliaust s(cain (.S/eam-ewy.), that which is allowed

to escape from the'cylinder .nffer having been employed
to produce motion of" the piston.

Ej-haust', 71. {Stcam-cng.) The steam let out of
a cylinder after it has done its work there.

Ej-liaust'er, n. One who, or that which, exhausts
or draws out.

Ei-liaiist'i-ble, a. Capable of being exhausted or
drained off".

Ej-lianst'ion (egz-hawst'yun), n, [Fr* exhaus-
tion.]

1. The act of drawing out or draining off"; the act
of emptying completely of the contents.

2. The state of being exhausted or emptied; the
state of being deprived of strength or spirits.

3. (Math.) A method of demonstration much em-
ployed by ancient geometers, nearly equivalent to
the modern method of limits, and involving the
principle of the reductio ad absurdum .- thus, the
equality of two magnitudes is proved by showing
that if one is supposed either greater or less than
the other, there will arise a contradiction.

Math. Diet.
Ej-liftusfive, a. Serving or tending to exhaust.
"An c.t7ta?fs(it*c fullness of sense." Coleridge.

Ej-liaust'less, a. Not to be exhausted; not to be
wholly drawn ofl'or emptied; inexhaustible; as, an
cxhaustlcss fund or store.

Ei-haust'meut, ??. Exhaustion; drain. [Obs.]
E^-Iiaiist'-n5z'zle, ) u. (Steam-eng.) The blast-
E^-Uaust'-Or'i-ii^e, ) orifice or nozzle.
Ei-liftust'-pipe, n. ( Steam-IJng in.) The pipe that
conveys steam from the cylinder to the atmosphere
or to the condenser.

Ej-liaust'-port, 7i. (Sletim-eng.) Pee Port.
E$-hjjust'iire, n. Exh.iu.stion. [Obs.] JfraxaU.
Ej-liftust'-valve, n. {Steam-eng.) A valve that
^lets steam escape out of a cylinder.
E3[*hc-dra, or E^-he'dra, n. Sec Exedra. Gmlt.
Ej-Uer'e-date, t\ t, [Lat. exherednre, exheredatum,
from exhereSj disinherited, from ex, out of, from,
and hcres, heredis, heir; Fr, exhtreder.] To dis-

inherit, [liarc.] JTiiloct.

E^-lier^e-aa'tion, ??. [Lat. rxhcredntlo, Fr. cxht'-

reikition.] (Laic.) A disinheritinir ; llie exclusion
of a child, by his father, from inheriting any part
of the estate, [liarc.]

Ej-lUb'it (egz-bib/it), v. t. [imp. Sep. p. exhibited ;

p. pr. & vb. ??. exhibiting.] [Lat. exhibere, ex-
hibitum, from ex, out of, from, and lutbere, to have
or hold, as we say, to hold out orforth i Fr. exhiber,
Sp. exkibir. It. esibire.]

1. To hold forth or present to view; to present
for inspection , to bring forward for acceptance ; to

show ; to display ; as, to exhibit a document in court,
or a picture in a gallery.

Exhibiting a miserable example of the weakness of mind
and body. rope.

2. To present in a pubhc or oflicial manner.
To exhibit a charge of high treason against the enrl.

Clarendon.

3. (Med.) To administer as a remedy; as, to ex-
hibit calomel.

To exhibit a foundation or prize, to hold it forth as
a bounty to candidates. He was a special friend to the
university . . . cxhibitim/ to tlic wants of certain schol-
ars. TToorf.— To exhibit an essay, to declaim or other-
wise present it iu puLilic.

Ej-liitb'it, n. [Lat. exhibitus, p. p. of cxhibere. See
szijira.]

1. Auy paper produced or presented to a court,

or to auditors, referees, or arbitrators, as a voucher,
or in proof of facts; a voucher or document pro-
duced,

2. (Lau\) A document or writing produced and
proved in a court, by admission or by witnesses.

Ej-liib'it-er, v. One who exhibits; one who pre-
sents a petition or charge. Srial-.

fix'lU-bi'tion (C'ks'ht-bTsh'un), 7f. [Lat. cxliibttio,

Fr. & Pr. exhibition, Sp. exhibieion, It. csibizione.]

1. The act of exhibiting for inspection, or holding
forth to view; manifestation; display.

2. That which is exhibited, held' forth, or dis-

played ; also, .any public show ; a displ.^y of works
of art, or of feats of skill, or of oratorical or dra-
matic ability; as, an exhibition of animals; .in exhi-
bition of pictures, statues, &c. ; an industrial exhi-
bition ; a public crhibition of a school,

3. (Eng. Zhiirersitie.'i.) An allowance or bounty
for the maintenance of scholars, under certain con-
ditions; pension; hence, maintenance; salary; rec-
ompense.

I have given more exhibitions to scholars, in my days, tlinn
to the priests. 'Fimdalc.

^ 4. (Mid.) The act of administering a remedy.
£x'Ui-bi'tion-er, H. (Eng. Universities.) One who
has a pension or allowance granted for support.

E^-bib'it-ive (egz-), a. Serving for exhibition;
representative. Jiorris.

Ei-hib'it-ive-ly, ndr. By representation.
Ej-hib'it-or, ?;, One who exhibits; an exhibiter.
Egc-hib'it-o-ry, a, [Lat. exhibitoriuSj Fr. cxhibi-

toire.] Exhibiting; showing. WartoJi.
Ei-hil'a-rant, a. Exciting joy, mirth, or pleasure.
Ej-liil'a-raiit, n. That wbichexhihirates.
Ej-Uil'a-rate (egzdiil'a-r.it), v. t. [imp. & p. p.
exhilarated; p. pr, S:. vb. n. exhilarating.]
[Lat. exhilarare, exhilaratnm, from ex, out of, from,

and //(Vrtmre, to make merry, from Jiibiris, merry,
cheerful, Gr. \Xap6g.] To make cheerful or merry;
to enliven; to make glad or joyous ; to gladden; to

cheer; as, good news exhihi'ates the mind.
Ej-liil'a-rate, v. i. To become cheerful,'glad, or
joyous. [Iiare.] Baeoii.

Ej-Uil'a-ra'tiiig-ly, a<h\ In an exhilarating
manner,

Ej-liil/a-i'a'tiou, n. [Lat. cxhilaraiio.]
1. The act of enlivening the spirits; the act o*

making glad or cheerful.
2. The state of being enlivened or cheerful.
Exhilaration hath some affinity with joy, though it be fl

much lighter motion. Bacon.

Syn,— ^Vnimation; joyousness; gladness; cheerful-
ness; gayety.

Egc-Uart' (egz-hortO, n. The act of exhorting; an
exhortation . [ Obs. j Pope.

Ej-lidrt' (egz-hfirtO, v. t. [imp. & p. p. exhorted;
p. pr. & vb. n. exhorting.] [Fr. exhorter, Sp. ex-
hortar. It. csortare, Lat. cxliortaH, from ex, out of,

from, and hortari, to incite, encourage.] To incite
by words or advice ; to animate or urge by argu-
ments, as to a godtl deed or to any laudable conduct
or course of action; to stimulate; to urge; to ad-
vise, warn, or caution.

Examples gross as earth exhort me, Shak.

Ej-liort', v. i. To deliver exhortation ; to use words
or arguments to incite to good deeds.

And with many other words did lie testify and exhort.
Acts ii. 40,

iilx'hor-ta'tion (eks-), 7i. [Lat. exhorfatio, Fr. ex-
hortation, Sp. ex-hoj'tacion, It. eso7'ta::ione.Y

1. The act or practice of exhorting; tnb act of
Inciting to laudable deeds ; incitement to that which
Is good or commendable.

2. Language intended to incite and encourage;
advice; counseL

I'll end my exhortation after dinner. Sltal\

Ej-lidr'ta-tive (egz-), a, [Lat. exhortativus, Fr.
exkortatif, Sp. exhortativo, It. eshortativo.] Con-
taining exhortation; exhortatory. Barrow,

fil'bor-ta'tor, «, One who exhorts or encourages

;

an exhorter.
Ej-lior'ta-to-ry (50), a. [Lat. exhortatorius, Fr. ex-

hortatoire, Sp. exhortafo7'io, It. esortatorio.] Tend-
ing to exhort; containing, or serving for, exhorta-
tion; hortatory; exhortative.

E^c-Uort'er, ??, One who exhorts or encouragea.
Ex-liii^iua-ted, a. Disinterred. [Obs.]
£x']iu-ma'tiou, ?;. [L. Lat. exhutJiutio, Fr. exlmTna-

tion, Sp. exhumxicioii, It. esiimaziono. See infra.]

The act of exhuming or digging up that which has
been buried; as, the exhuiiiation of a corpse.

Ex-bume', v. t. [imp. Sc p. p. exhumed; p. pr.
& vb. 7J. EXHUMING.] [Fr. exlivmer, Sp. exhumar.
It. e^it77iare, L. Lat. c.r/(((nmrc,from L.it. e-r, out,ana
Jiumus, ground, soil.] To dig out of a place of

burial; to disinter: to unbury. Mantell.
£x'ic-<ate, or Ej-ic'eate, r. t. The e.ime as Ex-

siccat_e. [Obs.]
£I/i^-«a'tiou, n. The same as Exsiccation.

. [ Obs.]
f:;x'i-£reiipe, )n, [Fr. exigence, S]).exifje}icia, It.

£x'i-geii-^y, \ csigenzia, esigejiza] Tnc state of

being exigent; urgent or exacting want; pressing
necessity or distress; a case demanding immedi.ite
action, supply, or remedy; as, the exigence of the
times or of business; an unforeseen exigency.

Not to insist too nicely upon terms in the present rxinai-
cy of his affau^. LwUoio.

Syn.— Demand; urgency; distress; pressure; emer-
gency ; necessity.

£x'i-ieu'da-ry, «. Same as Exigenter, q. v.

£x'i-gent, 71, [Lat. cxigens,exigeniis, p. pr. oTe.vi-

gere, to drive out or forth, to require, exact, from
e.r, out of, from, and agerc, to lead, drive; Fr. exi-

ger, Pr., Sp., & Pg. exigir, It. csigcre.]

1. A state of pressing need; exigency; emergen-
cy; extremity. [06s.

J

Why do you cross me in this exigent i Sidk.

2. (Law.) A judicial writ made use of in the pro-

cess of outlawry. BitrriU.

£x'i-§eut, (7, Exacting or requiring immediate aid

or action; pressing.
Ex'i-§ent'er, 7?. (O. Eng. Lair.) An officer in the

Court of Common Picas iu EngLand, wdio made out

exigents and proclamations in cases of outlawrv.
The office is now abolished. Coirell.

£x'i-£fi-ble, a. [Fr. & Sp. exigible, It. esigibile.

See i^xiGENT.] Capable of being exacted : demand-
able ; requirable. [ Bare.] Bolingbroke,

fix^i-gu'i-ty, «. [Lat. exigttilas, from exiguits ; Fr.

exiQi/ite, Sp. exiguidad.] The state of being small;

slenderness. [Bare.] BoyU,
Ex-ig'u-oiis (egz-]g'yij-us), a, [Lat. exigwts, Sp.
exiguo, It. esigito, Fr. exigu.] Small; slender; mi-
nute; diminutive. [Bai'c]

Egc-ig'ii-ofts-ness, ?(. The state or quality of be-

ing exiguous; diminufiveness. [Ba7'c.]

fix'ile (5ks'il), 7i. [Lat. exilium, exsi/iiim, bnnish-

ment from one's native soil, from e.rsu/, one who
quits, or is banished from. Ins native soil, from e.r,

out, and solum, ground, land, soil; Fr, exit, Bp.ex-
ilio. It. esilio,es{glio.]

1. Forced separation from one's native country;

&, 5, 1, o, u, y; long; ii, v, i, &, fi, f, short; csLre, fiir, l&st, fftll, wli^t; tU8re, v£U, tSrm; plLque, firm; d6ue, for, dft, Wfflf, food, fo^ot;
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CTmnlsion from one's homo by tht civil authority;

banishment; Bomelinies, more loosely, voluntiiry

separation from one's lanil.

Let them be rccaUcd from tlicir cji/i'. Mi"'-

2 The person banished or expelled from his

country bv authority ; also, one who separates hnu-

eelf from his home.
Thou art an exile, ond must not stay. WW*.

Syn.— Banishment ;
proscription ;

expulsion.

Cx'ile fflvsm) tSj-uop., § 13"), '•• t. [''"/'•. & P- V- ^^
ILED ) ;>r. & rb. 11. i5xiLisr..l To banish or expel

from one's own country ; to drive away ;
to transpor .

CaU homo our aikd friends abroad. blw'l-

Ex-Ile' fe?z-Il'), a. [Lat. cMtis, contr.acted from c.ri-

^%l!^. from c,r;V;c« , O. Vv. exile It. esde.] Small

;

flender; thin; -line. [Ols.] " An ex<ie sound^'^^^^

Ex'ile-mcnt,)!. Slate of banishment; exile, iro^.on.

Ix' li'Uon fks'l-llsh'nn), ». [From Lat cxsrhre

to spHni! out or forth, from ex, out of, i;rom, and

salire, to si^rinR, leap.] A sudden Bpnn|ing^or

E^^iy^^^ki^^i), n. lZ.i.^exnHas fronr«j:

lis, ¥,.eiilih-. Bee Exile, «.l Smallness; sle -

derness; tinenoss; thinness. [Obs.] ^ ?'V'j

El-Im'l-o«8, n. [Lat. eximius, taken out of the

mass, i. e., excepted, select, from eximere, to take

out; It. esimio.] Select; choice; and hence, excel-

lent. [Obs.]

Tlic rximiom ond arcane science of physic. riMtr.

Ex-ln'a-nitc, t'. t. [Lat. eximinire, exiimmtiim,

ii-om ex, out of, from, and inanirc, to make empty,

evacuate, from imtnis, empty, void. J io make

empty; to weaken. [Ofe.] ,^^
Pearson.

Ex-ln'a-ni'tion (ntsh'nn), n. [Lat. exmamtio,

from exinanire. See supra.] An emptying or

evacuation; hence,, privation: l.o?f ^.''y.f
l'"

'"'V
" Fastings to the exiiminlion of spirits." Jlp.piuloi

.

Exiii'tlue, II. (.Hot.) A memlirane situated be-

tween the extinc and the inline in the pollen of cer-

tain trees, as tlie yew, cypress, juniper, and the

like
hianut.

Es-IsV Cegz-ist'), ". »• \}m>. & p. ;'.,
EXISTED

;
p.

pr. & ib.n. EXISTING.^ [Lat. e.r«(cre, exsistere,

to step out or forth, emerge, appear, to exist, to be,

from ex, out of, from, and .?is(c)t, to cause to stand,

to set, put, place ; Fr. cxister, I'r., Sp., & 1 g. ex-

istir. It. esistereJ] , . , .,

1. To be ; to have an actual or real being, whether

material or spiritual.

By whom wc cxW and cease to be. Milton.

2. To occur; to manifest itself; to continue to

lie:— applied to events and phenomena.

3. To live; to have life or animation; as, men
can not exist m water, nor tishes on land.

Ei Ist'cii<^e, tn. (Fr. existence, I'r., Sp., ic 1 g.

Es ist'en-cy, 1 existeneiti,U. esistciVM.]

1. The state of existing or being; conthiu.ance in

being; as, the e-vistenee of body and of soul in

union ; the separate existence of the soul ;
immortal

existence : temporal ej:islence.

2. Continued or repeated manifesUation ;
occur-

rence, as of events of any kind ; as, the ex«(e)icc of

a calamity or of a st.ate of war.

3. That which exists; a being; a creature; an en-

tity ; as, living cci'-sfeiiees. .... <

ES'Isfeiit, a. [Lat. existcns, existenti,;, p. pr. ot

exiaterc. Hee Exist.) Having being, essence, or

existence; existing; being; occurring now; taking

place.

The eyes and mind arc fastened on objects which have no

real being, as if they were truly aciilcni. nnidcii.

£x'iK-t£u'tial (ir^gz'is-tfn'shal), a. Having exist-

Jlice. [()l,s.] Jlp. Harlow.

£l'ls-tcn'tiiil-Iy , mlo. In the manner or by means

of existence. [Jlare.]

Whctlicr Ood waj cxMcnliallu as well as csKntially Inlclli-

gent.
Colcrulae.

El-l8'tl-m5'tlon, ii. [Lat. e.rwW»!n(io, from existl-

mare, from ex and lestimare: Bn.r.ristinuteion,li.

taiatimazione. Bee Estimate. J
Esteem. \(>ba.\

Steele.

fix'lt, 71. [Lat., the third person present of cuiVe, to

go out, from ej-, out, and ire, to go.)

1. The departure of a player from the stage, when
he lias performed his part.

They have their csiu and their entrances. Shak.

irsf" The Latin words exit (he or she Kiies nut), anil ex-

emu (Ihey BO out), are used In dnimutlc writhuis tn Indi-

cate the time of withdrawal from the slnKo ol unc or

more rif the actors.

2. Any departure ; tlio act of quitting the stage of

oction or of life; death; decease.

SiRhs for his cxil, vulcarly called death. Cniepcr.

3. A way of departure ;
passage out of a place.

"Forcing tho water out through its ordinary
. fxits '' jrooawara.

Ei rt'lal (egz-Tsh'al), ( a. [Lat. c.Titiali.t, and cxi-

Ei I'ttoAs (egz-lsh'us), ( tinsus, from cxitmin, a

going out, a going to naught, destruction, ruin, from

exirr, to go out; Fr. exilial, .Sp. exirial. It. csi,;i«;c.l

Destructive to life; fatal. [(Jbs.] "This rxitai

j\nd intolerable accldiuit." hrelmi.

Sx'o^r'tnt, \ n. [Or. £(w«oiro{, sleeping out, h t(-

Vt'o ra'lut, \ (.;«oiro$, a ilsli wlilrti comes upon
" • eh to sleep, from ijo, outside of, out, and

,o,'r»,bed.] Uohth.) A genus of iislics haying very

long and large pectoral tins, by means of which tlie>

are able to lly a considerable distance in tile air ;
the

Hying lish. Uea lUtlst. of Flijiiirj-Jish.]

£x'o«lc n. [Fr. exotle, Lat. exoihum, hr. iloiiov (sc.

/itXnt), from £j(!<!ios, belonging to an exit, or to the

tinale of a tragedy, from ifuiioj. See mfru.]

1 The act or process of departure ;
exodus.

UjOs] ISolmgbrole.

2. (Cr. Drama.) The concluding part of a play;

tlie catastrophe. , . ^ , i

3. (7i'o;«. Antiq.] An atterpicce of a comic de-

scription.
tij-o'ili rtiu,n. SecBxoDE. .„„,.!
Ex-»d'le, «. [Gr. fju, outward, and M^s, awaj.J

{Physiol.) Conducting influences from the spinal

marrow, as the motory nerves.

£x'o-di1s, «. [Lat. exodus, Or. ?JoJ»5, n going or

inarching out, from cl, out, .and h66s, way ; J> r. is 1 r.

crorfe, Sp.&Pg. ci'orfo. It. esotto.] .,,,,,„
1 Departure from a place ;

particularly, the de-

parture of the Israelites from Egypt under the con-

duct of Moses. » ,. %
2. The second book of the Old Testament, which

gives a history of the departure of the Israelites

from Egypt. . , , ,

fix'o-cly, n. The act of departure ; withdrawal ;
re-

moval; exodus. [Obs.] Wnfc.

lix'-ol-H'cial (Cks'of-Rsh'al), a. [Lat. ex ojjicio,

by virtue of ofQcc.] Proccedhig from oflico or au-

]kt°o-s<i'-t>-Tli», n. [Gr. tfw, outside of, without,

and ^acTiw, the stomach.] (Mai.) An inflamma-

tion of the outer coats of the stomach.
_

£x'o-ien, n. [Fr. exoycne, from Gr. tfw, outside,

from £ J, out, and ve'wii', ycvic^at, to bring forth, to

lie born.] (,Bot.) A plant Ijelonging to one ol the

"real primary classes which includes the greatet

part of the vegetable kingdom, and in which the

plants are characterized by having distmt-t wood,

bark, and pith, the wood forming a layer between

the other two, and increasing by the annual addi-

tion of a new layer to the outside next to the bark.

The leaves are netted-veined, and the number of

cotyledons is two, or very rarely several in a

wliorl. ,
''""J-

Ex-fti'c-iiofts, a. [See sitiwei.]

1 Growing by successive additions to the outside

of the wood,"between that and the bark, as tlie ma-

ple, tlie elm, and the like; a new layer of growth

being received each year, so that their luiniber, as

seen in a transverse section of tlie wood, indicates

the age of tlic tree ; dicotyledonous.

2. X.lnat.) Shooting out from any part, as an tv-

onenous aneurism.
fix'o-Mte', a. [Lat. cxoletum, p. p. of exolcscere, to

grow out, to grow out of use, from Or. £{, out, and

Lat. olescere, to grow.] Worn; faded; obsolete;

disused. [Obs.] -'""'';/•

fii'o-lii'tlon, H. [Lat. crolutio, exsolntio, from

exsnircre. Sec infra.] Laxation of the iiei-ves.

[Obs] ISrowne.

Ex-»lve', V. t. [Lat. cxolrere, cxsohvrc, from c.c,

5ut of, from, and soiMi-c, to loose.] lo loose; to

p.ay. [Obs.] „ , ,,
J><"''H-

£!x'oiu»l'o-iT'iii, V. [Gr. df.i/mXiSyniTit, confes-

sion, from Ba/ioXoyuv, from if, used intensively, and

;,,/oA»v£re, to confess.] A mutual or general confes-

sion [/.'"'•'.

1

J'P- J"'jl<»'-

liroiM'plia l»; \ n. [Gr. ;r,!,.^aXo?, froin if, out,

li'.I «j«>/i«7ft», i
and djtipaMs, navel.] (,JUal.) A

rupture at tlie navel.
, , , ., . <.i.„

Cx'oii, H. 1. (.Ccorj.) A native or Inhabitant of Exe-

ter, in England. „ , „ , r, i

2. An olUeer of the Yeomen of tho Ivoyal Guard

,

an exempt. [Kng.] _ » ., .,

Ej ftu'cr ate (egz-5n'er-at), i'. t. [imp. S. p. p.

EXONEK.VTED ; p. pr. & vb. n. EXONEUATINd.]

[L'lt I ciinerare, exonertdum, from ex, out or, tioni,

anil mterare, to load, from onus, load ; Sp. exonerar,

Er. exnm'rer.]

1. To unload; to disburden. [Obs.]

Vessels which oil txoiiciulc themselves into CO""™^
duct. '

2 To relievo of, as acliarge, obligation, or load of

blame resting on one; to clear of something tiat

lies upon or oppresses one, ns an neeusalion or lui-

pumtloii ; as, to exonerate one's self from blaine, or

from tho charge ot avarice. -'J'"*'

•

Syn.— To absolve; aciiult; exculpate; clear; Jualify;

discharge. See Ansol.vi-;.

Ej »n'cr ii'tlon, n. [Lat. ciwicm^o, Fr. crone

ration, Sp. exonerarion.] The act of disburdening,

discharging, or freeing from a charge or imiiulatlnn ;

also, the state of being disburdened or freed lioui a

Kj'iiii'tra tlvc, a. Freeing from a burden or ob-

ilgatlon; tending to exonerate.

Kj Sm'cr-il'tor, », Ono who oxonorates or frees

from obligation.
, . ^ . t •!•

iix'oiih Ihtil'tui A, j II. [Gr. l(ij,3a\,io(, fmnl i(,

i5\'<.l>l>-<'lul'my, ( out, and wfinXioH, ".'^•<'>'''-I

(.Mr,l.) Til.' iirntnislon of llie eycliall so that the

evilhls will not cover it, in conseriuence of disease.

Ex »|>h'yHo««, or fix'ii pliyi'lonn (Hi), "•

f(ir rt:' outsiile, from t(, out, and cfdAAoe, le.il.l

'.)N
'"'

EXOSMOSIS

Ex-»p'ta-blc, a. 'tt'ortliy of being desired or

Bouglit after ; desiralile. [Obs.] J.adey.

fix'op-ta'tion, Ji. [Lat. CJ-oy)<«rc, to wish greatly,

fronf c,<-, out of, from, and o;<((ire,to wish.] l-arnest

desire or wish. [Obs.] Baile<j.

Ex-5p'tHe, n. [Gr. £«•, il, without, and mUv,
feather, plumage.] (/io(.) A dicotyledonous plant

;

— so called because the plumule is naked. Jlrande.

JEx'o-ra-blc (eks'o-r.a bl), a. [Lat. exnrabdis, Fr.

& Sp. exorable. See infra.] Capable of being

moved by entreaty. ;ui«o)i.

£x'o-r5tc, V. t. [Lat. exorare, exoratum, from f.c,

out of, from, and orare, to pray, beseech ; O. Sp.

exo7-ar.] To obtain by reciuest. [Obs.] Voel;eram.

Ex-or'bi-tanyc (egz-or'ld-tans), j
n. [Sp. cjror-

Ex-arlii-tan-v-y (egz-Or'bl-tan-sJ), S
bttancia. It.

esorbitanza.] A going beyond or out of the usual

limit- hence, enormity; extravagance; a deviation

from rule or the ordinary limits of riglit or propri-

ety as, the exorbiltincies of the tongue or of de-

portment; exorbitancy of charges or demands.

To such exorbitancy were things arrived. Kvdyn.

The reverence of niy presence may be a curb to your fz-

orbilancia.
Jjrvacn.

Ex-dr'bi-tant, a. [Lat. exorbifans, p. pr. of fxor-

bitare; Fr. exorbitant, Sp. exorbitaide, U.ciorbi-

"l Departing from an orbit or usual track ;
hence,

dev'lating from the usual course; going beyond the

appointed rules or established limits of right or

propriety; excessive; extrav.agant ; enormous; as,

ctorbitaid appetites and passions; exorbttaiit de-

mands or claims ; exorbitant taxes. " Foul e.rorOi-

(«»« desires."
, ^ ,

^^•J'O":

2. Not comprehended in a settled rule or method

,

anomalous.
The Jews were inured with causes crorbitcml, ond such as

their taws had not provided lor. Ili/nkcr.

Ej-ftr'bl-tant-ly, adi-\ In an exorbitant, exceseivc,

or irregular manner; enormously.

Es-oi-'bi-tatc, v. i. [Lat. exorbitare, exorbitaliim,

from ex, out of, from, and orbita, track or rut made

by a wheel, from orbis, circle, wheel; It. esorbi-

iare.] To go lieyond the usual track or orbit
;
to

^ot sheathed in another leaf

deviate from the usual limit. [ Obs.] JSentley.

fix'or-rise (t-ks'or-siz), r. t. [imp. & 2>.p. exor-

cised; p.pr. Si rb. u. exorcising.) [Ir. exor-

ciser, Bp. exorcisar, It. csorciiinre, Lat. exorci^arc,

Gr. »opitii:Eie, from £', out, and bpKi;civ, to make

one swear, to bind by an oath, from op«o5,.oatli.J

1. To drive away in consequence of adjuring by

some holy name; io call forth, as a spirit.

He Impudently crorcisclli devils in tlic church. I'r'jnne.

2. To deliver from the influence of an evil spirit

or demon; as, to exorcise a house.

Exorcise tho beds and cross the walls. Drythn,

JEx'or-vla'ei", 71. One who exorcises, or claims to

east out'evil spirits.
. „ -v.

fix'or-v'sin, 71. [Fr. cvorci-s-me, Sp. crorcismo. It.

esorcisnto, Lat. c,foici«m»», Gr. £(o/)«i<t,o!s.] 1 |o

act of exorcising, or the expulsion of evil spirits

from persons or places by certain adjurations and

ceremonies; also, a fonn of pr.ayer or incantation

used for this end.
. . ,. • , ti_ c

fix'or fist, 71. [Fr. crorcisle^ It. csorcisla,l r., Bp.,

I'g & Lat. exorcista, Gr. tfiioKiirri'K.] One who
pretends to expel evil spirits by conjuration, pray-

ers, and ceremonies.
, ,, . • ,

,

'

Ex-orMl-al (cgz-), a. [See t7i.^.-n.l rerUming to

the exordium of a discourse ;
introductory.

The cxorilial parnt-roph of the second epistle. /. Tat/lor.

E? ar'<ll-«'»»", "• •• l-n«- P'- EX-oK'Di CMS.; Lnl.i)/.

ti\ OJi'Di A. (l.at. c.i-o7-rfiii7»,from exordin, to be-

gin a web, to lay a warp, to begin, from c.i-, out of,

from, and ordiri, to begin a web, to begin ;
hr. e.v-

on/c, Sp. exordio. It. esardio.] '1 lie beginning ol

unv tiling ; especially, the Introductory part of a dis-

course, which prepares the audience for tlie main

subject; the preface or proemial part of a eomposi.

tinn " The i.roiv^Kiil of repentance." /. Jaijlor.

" Long prefaces and cxordinms." Addison.
.

Jl'.r'<. ••/.?'=<», 71.; pi. tWORIIi'zM. [Vr.cxxirhKC.

from Gr. ifw, outside, and ,M\a, root.] («of.) ;'

' plant wliose radicle is not inclosed or slleatlied by

the cotyledons or plumule. ''''.;{•

r;x'o-rbi'7.al, j .i. (/!"/.) Having a radicle which

Ex'o-rhI'7.o««. i
is not Inckise.l by the cotyledono

or plumule ;
belonging or relating to an exorhija.

Cx'm- nS'tlon, 7i. [I.al. exnriudio, from e.roruare,

to adorn, from ex, out of, from, and oriiare o lit ml

adorn; Sp. exoriiaeion, U esoriitaioie.] <>ina-

ment ; decoration : embel Ulnnent. .1 ' '•

;1,,„
' >

perbolical cxornnlions which many aflect. /'"'""•

FxOr'tTvc, ./. [l.at. c.eortirus, from r.rnrfK.«, o

com ng forth, rising, from f.ro,-iri, to come^on or

forth, to rise, from f.r, out of, flom, and or ri, to

rise -ome fonh.] Uisillg ; relating to the east,

r-x »k in Intr, r. t. [Lat. <-.r,..«rr//,.ri, exosciilntut,

^'V^n"^U>U,',A To'kiss; especially, to ki.. ro-

E'x;S';iutiv't««?';.. '(Gr.'f«.'. outside, and ..rXr-

rl a^Vy bod v, or sLlelon.)' (.l-i"'.) The hard.

enUlsnperflcl.al tissues of external prnlee Ion, n«

flu- sh'lls of eral.., and the scales and plate, of

llshes and renllles; dermo skeleton.

(:"'.,;»».-.•'',
j
n.'. [Gr. f(.;, outside, and Or n, if

the lT,::,ch to sleep, from Ijt.,, outside of, out, and t^llot.) Kot slieathea in ano.ner lea,. --^
, —^—

fftrl, r„de, pv«h; ., *, o. allent; c aa s; vh »« al>i «. «h, a» k; ft ae J, « as la ftet; j ». x; , a. gz; H " '" "««•'. Uttk;
»«
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a thrusting, thrust, from w^iTv, to thrust, push,
ehovu; Fr. exosynose.] The passage of gasee, va-

pors, or liquids through membranes or porous me-
dia from within outward, in the phenomena of os-
mose. See Osmose.

ts-ds'sate, v. t. [Lat. exossatum, p. p. of exossare,
to deprive of the bones, from cxos, without hones,
from cXy out of, from, and os^ ossis, bone.] To de-

prive of bones; to take out the bones of; to bone.
^[Obs.] Jiailei/.

Kx'os-sa'tioii, n. The act of taking out the hones;
state of being deprived of bones. [Obs.] Jlacon.

Ei-5s'se-oils", a. [Lat. ex, out of, from, and osseus,

of bone. See Osseous.] Without bones; desti-

tute of bones; boneless. [06s. J
Jiroicne.

£x'os-tonie', n. [Fr. exostome, from Gr. tjtj, out-

side, and cru^m, mouth.] (Bot.) The small aperture
^or foramen in the outer coat of the ovule of a plant.

MUx'os io'sis, n. [Gr. t^utrrwffis, from t(, out, and
uariof, bone ; Fr. e.vostose.]

1. (Aiiat.) Any protuberance of a bone which is

not natural ; an excrescence or morbid enlargement
of a bono. Coxe.

2. (I>ot.) A knot formed upon or in the wood of

trees by disease,
^x'o-ter'i€, | a. [Gr. i^coTCpiKo^f from £$w, out-

£x'o-tei-'ic-al, ( side; Tr. exote'riqne.j External;
public ; suitable to bo imparted to the public ; hence,

capable of being readily or fully comprehended; —
opposed to esoteric, or secret.

He has ascribed to Kant the foppery of an exoteric and
esoteric doctrine. JJc (^nnccy.

£x'o-ter'i-fisin, n. Exoteric doctrines or princi-

ples.
jfix'o-tcr''y, 7i. [Qqc supra.] That which is obvious,

public, or commou. "Dealing out exoteries only
to the vulgar." Search.

Ei-flt'ie } (cgz-ot'ik, -al), a. [Lat. ejcoticus, Gr.
El-ttt'ic-al i

£^ajri«(i5, from t^cj, outside; Fr. ex-

otiqiic, Sp. exotico. It. csotico.] Introduced from a
foreign country; not native; extraneous; foreign;

as, an exotic plant; an exotic term or word.
NothiDg was so splendid and erotic as the embassador.

ICvcl!/n.

Ei-ftt'ic,n. Any thing of foreign origin; something
not of native growth, as a plant, a word, a custom,
and the like.

riants that are uuknovm to Italy, and such as the gar-
deners call exotics. Adilison.

Ei-ftt'ic-al-ness, n. The state of being exotic;
foreignncss.

Ei 5t'i ^'Igni, ». The state of being exotic; also,

any thing foreign ; an exotic.

Ex-iiaud', V. t. [imp. Sc p. p, expanded; p.2>r. &
fb. n. EXPANDING.] [Lat. cxpantlcrc, from ex, out
of, from, and pamicre, to spread out, to throw open,
to open; O. Fr. espandre, N. Fr. cpandre, Pr. t*.c-

paudre, espandre, cxpandir, espandir, It. cspau-
dcre, spanderc.]

1. To lay open ; to open; to spread; to dilTuse;

as, a flower expands its leaves.

Then with e-xpamlcH wings he steers his flight. Milton.

2. To cause the particles or parts of to spread
themselves or stand apart, thus increasing bulk; to

make larger; to dilate; to distend; hence, to en-
large; to extend; to open; as, to e.r;?a7KZ the chest

;

heat expands all bodies; to expand the sphere of
benevo'.cnce.

Ex-paiii', r. /. To become opened, spread apart.
dilated, distended, or enlarged; as, flowers expand
in the spring; metals expand by heat; the heart ex-

jxinds with joy.
Ex-i»aiise', n. [Lat. e.rpansnm,ivQm. expansus,-\}.\t.

oi expandere.] Tliat which is expanded or spread
out; a wide extent of space or body; especially, the
arch of the sky; the tirmament.

Lights . . . hiph in the expanse of heaven. ilUton.

The smooth ej'pansc of crystal lakes. I'opc.

Ex-pause', ?\ t. To expand. [Obs.] "That lies

ci\i>(insed imto the eyes of all." Urointc.
Ex -paii'si-ljll'i-ty, n. [From expansible.] The
capacity of being expanded; capacity of extension
in surface or bulk ; as, the expansibility of air.

Ex-pan'si-ble, a. [Fr. ^cq supra.] Capable of
being expanded, spread, extended, dilated, or dif*

fused.
Bodies are not crpansitjlc in proportion to their weight. Grew.

Ex-piiu'si-ble-uess, n. Expansibility.
Ex-pan'si-l>ly, adr. In an expansible manner.
Ex-pu.u'sile, a. Capable of expanding, or of beiner

dilated; expansible; expansive.
Ex-paii'sioii (eks-pan'fshun), n. [Lat. expansio,

Fr. & Sp. expansion. It. <.y)ansio7ie.]

1. The act of expanding or spreading out, or the
condition of being expanded; dilatation; disten-
tion; enlargement.

2. That which is expanded; expanse; extended
surface; as, the expansion of a sheet or of a lake

;

the expansion of lluids or metals. " The starred
€xpan!^io7i of the skies." Bcattie.

3. Extension of space; space; room; immensity.
Lost in cxjyarisioii, void and inSnito. Jilackiiiore.

4. (Com.) Enlargement or extension of business
transactions; especially, increase of the circulation

of bank notes.
5. (Math.) Tho developed result of an indicated

Expansion-joint.

operatiou: as, the expansion of (a +6)- isa--\-2ab

-f fcs. Math, Diet.

6. (Steam-eng.) The operation of steam in a

cylinder after its communication with the boiler has
been cut oft', by which it produces a pressure on the

piston, varying inversely as the increasing space it

tills, as the piston retreats before it.

Ex-paii'sion-gear, n, {Steum-eng.) A cutoff.

[See Illust. of Linkviotion.]

Fixed expansion-gear, ov fixed cut-off, one that always
operates at the same fixed point of the stroke. — Varia-

ble or adjustahle expan&ion-gear or cut-off, one that may
be made to operate at different points of tlie stroke, while

the engine is in motion.

—

Automatic expansion-gear or

cut-off, one that is regulated by the pnvenior, and varies

the supply of steam to the engine with the demand for

power.

Ex-pau'sion-joiut, n. 1. (Steam-cng.) A pipe
so formed as to be compressed
endwise by the expansion of
the metal by Iieat. The copper
end a of the iron pipe b bends
without injury as the whole, or
its attachments, expand or con-
tract.

2. (Locomotirc-eng.) An at-

tachment of the framing to ajoint ; 6, stutfiug-boi.

the boiler, which allows the
boiler to expand without bending the framing.

Ex-pau'siou-vulve, n. {Stcam-eug.) A part of

a cut-off; a valve which allows steam to follow the
piston only during a part of its stroke.

Ex-pan'sive, a. [Fr. ea:pansif, Tr, expansiu, Sp.
expausiro, It. esjyansivo.] Serving or tending to ex-

pand; having a capacity or tendency to expand;
dilating; difi'usive; wide-extending; as, the ej:y«/)i-

sa-e force of heat; the er/Jrt»stre quality of air. "A
more expansirc and generous compassion." Ftisface.

Ex-paii'sive-iieas, ?i. The quality of being ex-

pansive.
Ex-paii'siirc (piln/shnr), n. Expanse. [Obs.]

"Night's rich expansure.^^ Mai^lotr »)'• Chapman.
JEx-jp^r'ic, a. [Lat.] Upon or from one side only.

Ex-parte applicaXion, one made without notice or op-

portunity to oppose. — Ex-parte coxmcil, one that assem-
bles at the request of only one of the parties in dispute.
— Ex-parte hearing or evidejice (Laic), that winch is had
or taken hv one side or party in the absence of the other.

Ilcaruigs before grand juries, and affidavits, arc ex-parte.
Wharton. liurrilt.

Ex-pa'ti-ate CekB-pii'sht-at), v. i. [imp. & p. p. ex-
patiated; 2*- i"'- & vb. n. EXPATIATING.] [Lat.

expatiari., cxpatiatum, exspatiari, exspatintnni,

from ex, out, and spatiari, to walk about, to spread
out, from spatinm, space; It. spar.zare, spar.iarsi,

Sp. espacieir, espaciarse, Pr. cspassar.]

1. To move at large; to rove without prescribed
limits; to wander in space without restraint.

lie bids his soul expatiate in the skies. Pope.

2. To enlarge in discourse or writing; to be copi-

ous in argument or discussion ; to descant.

It affords nic btit little matter on which to expatiate. Burke.

Ex-pa'ti-atc, r. f. To cause or allow to roam
abroad ; to extend ; to diffuse.

A subject which shall aftord art au ample field in which to

expatiate itself. Dryden.

Ex-pa'ti-a'tioii C-shT-a'-), n. Act of expatiating.

Ex-pa'ti-a'tor (shT-a-), n. One who enlarges or
amplifies, ns in language.

Ex-pa'ti-a-to-ry, a. Expatiating; diffusing.

Ex-pa'tri-ate, v. t. [imp. ^ P. ]> expathiated;
jf.pr. & rb. n. expatuiating.] [L. Lat. expatriare,

expatriatum, from Lat. ex, out, and patria (sc. ter-

ra), one's fatherland, native land, from patrins, fa-

therly, from pater, father; Fr. cxpatricr, It. sjja-

iriare.] To banish ; reflexively, to expatriate one's

self; to withdraw from one's native country; to re-

nounce the rights and liabilities of citizen.'ihip where
one is born, and become a citizen of another country.
" Tho cr;7r(/7tV(/c(/ landed interestof France."y.'»r/.T.

Ex-pa^tri-a'tioii, n. [Fr. expatriation.] The act

of banishing, or state of banishment: especially,

the act of forsaking one's own country.

E.j-jmtriatioii was a heavy ransom to pay for the richts of
their minds and souls. ralfrcii.

Ex-peet', r. t. [imp. 5t p. ]). expected; p. pr. &
rb. n. expecting.] [Lat. expectare, ex^pcctarc, to

look out carefully and eagerly, to look out for, to

await, expect, from ex, out of, from, and speetarc,

to look at, v. intens. from sj^ecere, to look, look at;

It. e^^pcttare, ospettare.]

1. To wait for; to await. ^'Expecting the ap-

proaching even." Chapman.
The guards,

Bv nic encamped on youder hill, expect
Their motion. Mtlton.

2. To look forward to, as to something that is be-
lieved to be about to happen or come; to have a

previous apprehension of something future, whether
good or evil; to look for with some confidence; to

anticijjate.

'Tis more than we deserve, or I -jxpcct. Sftal:

Syil.— To anticipate; look for; await; hope.— To
ExriLCT, TniXK, Bclikve. Expect has always a refer-

ence to the future. It maybe used either seriously or
familiarly; as, a person expects to die, or he Acpects to

survive ; but in cither case, it always has reference to a

coming event. Think and believe have reference to the

pas* and present, as well nstothcfliturc; as, I think tha
mail has arrived; I believe he is at home. We have,
ill this country, a very common use of expect, which is,

a

coiuusion of the two; as, I expert the mail has arrived;
I expect he is at home. Tins blunder, which is far too
common amonj; even educated persons, ought to be stu-
diously avoided by cver>' one. Sec Anticipate.

Ex-pe€t', r. ?". To wait: to stay. [Obs.] Sandys,
Ex-pect', n. Expectation. [ ohs.] Sliak,
Ex-peet'a-ble, a. [Lat. expcctabilis,] To be ex-
pected or looked for, Broxcne.

Ex-peet'ainre, ) n. 1. The act or state of expect-
Ex pect'an-^y, \ ing; expectation. Milton.

2. That which is expected, or looked or waited
for with interest; the object of expectation or hope.

The expectancy and rose of the fair state. Shak.

Estate iji expectancy (Laic), one the possession of
which a person is entitled to have at some future time,
cither as a remamder or reversion, or on the death of
some one. BnrHll

Ex-pe«t'ant, «. [Lat. expectans, exspcctans,^.pr.
of expectare, cxspectarc. Sec Expect.] Having
au attitude of expectation ; waiting ; looking for

;

in medicine, waiting for the efforts of irature Sicift,

Expectant estate (Law), an estate iu expectancy. See
EXPECTA^•CY.

Ex-peet'aut, «. One tpIio waits in expectation;
one held in dependence by liis belief or hope of re-

ceiving some good. "Vain expectants of tho bridal
hour." I'ope. "Those who had employments, or

^were expectants," Sicift.

JEx'pee-t.a'tion, n. [Lat. expcctatio, exspectatiOy

O. Fr. expectation, Pr. expcctacio, Sp. exjjectacioUj

It. espettazione, aspettazione.]

1. The act or state of expecting or looking for-

ward to an event as about to happen, *' In e.rpec-

tation of a guest." Tennyson,
Sly soul, wait thou only upon God, for my expectation is

from hiiii. J's. Ixii. 5.

2. The state of being expected, awaited, or looked
for.

Our preparation stands in expectation. Sfiah

3. That which is expected; an object w.aited or
looked for.

"Why our great expectation should be called
The seed of woman. Milton.

4. Thcgroundof expecting or looking for ; reason
or warrant for anticipating future benefits to be en-

joyed, or future excellence; promise.
His magniticent expectations made him, in the opinion of

the world, the best match in Europe. J^rcscott.

By all men's eyes a youth of expectation. Otwaif.

5. The value of any prospect of i^rizc or property
depending upon the happening ol some uncertain

event. E.rpectations are computed for or against

the occurrence of the event.

6. (.Ued.) The leaving of a disease to the efforts

of nature to effect a cure.

Expectation of life, the mean or average duration of
the lite of iudividn.ils after any specified age.

Syn.— Anticipation; confidence; trust.

Ex-pect'a-tive, a. Looking for with expectation

;

anticipating. [Rare.]
Expcctatire graces or mandates nominating a person to

succeed to a benefice. liobcrtson.

Ex-pect'a-tive, ??. [Fr. expectative, from €xpex:tatif,

expectant.] Something which is expected; a thing

in expectation ; especially, a mandate nominating to

a benefice or vacancy. MUman,
Ex-ptet'er, 7i. One who expects; one who waits

for something, or for another person.
Ex-pect'iiig-ly, adi\ In a state of expectation.
Ex-pe«'to-raut, a. [Lat. expcctorans, p. pr. ofex-
pcctorare: Fr. expectorant, Sp. expeetorante. It.

espcttorante.] (Med.) Tending to promote dis-

charges from the lungs or throat.

E.x-pec'to-raiit, it. (Med.) A medicine which pro-
motes di-seharges from the lungs or throat.

Ex-pec'to-rate, r. t. [imp. Sep. p. expectorated;
p. pr. & vb. n. expectorating.] [Lat. expccto-

rare, e.xpectoratmn , from ex, out. and pectus, pec-

toris, the breast; Fr. expectorer, Sp. cvpectorar. It,

cspettorare.] To eject from the trachea or lungs;

to discharge, as phlegm or other matter, by cough-
ing, hawking, and spitting; to spit forth; to spew.

Ex-pec'to rate, v. i. To discharge matter from tho

lungs or throat by hawking and spitting; to spit.

Ex-pe€'to-ra'tion, n. [Fr. expectoi-ation, Sp. ex-

pcctoracion, It. cspcttorazione.]

1. The act of discharging phlegm or mucus from
the throat or lungs, by coughing, hawking, and
spitting.

, ,. , ,

2. Th.it which is expectorates; matter discharged

by spitting: spittle.

Ex-pec'to-ra'tive, a. Having the quality of pro-

moting expectoration ; expectorant.

Ex-pede', r. ^ To hasten ; to expedite, [Obs.]

Ex-pe'fli-iite, V. t. [Fr. expcdier. See Expedite.]
To hasten, to expedite. [Obs.] "To cxpcdiate

their business." Sandys,

Ex-pcMi-euve, j n. 1. The state or quality of be-

Ex-pc'di-cii-^!y, ^ ing expedient; fitness or suit-

ableness to effect a purpose lutended ; desirableness

;

advantage.
It is a very easy matter, in most cases, to determine qjncern-

ing the exiiedtcucc of actions. Uliatp,

2. The quality of aiming at sellish or inferior

&, «, i, o, u, y, long; i, e, I, 5, il, jf, short; care, far, lAst, f^!>, what; thSre, veil, term; pita"e» fUm; dOue, for, dft, w^If, food, fo'ot;
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pnofl at the expense of that which is higher; self-

interest ; self-seeking; — often opposed to moral
rectitude.

3- Expedition; haste; dispatch. [Obs.] " Mak-
ing hither with ail due expedicm-r.'^ Shak.
4. Expedition; adventure. [ObsJ] "Forwarding

this dear ejcpcdience." Sha/:.

£x p£Mi ent feks pe/dr-ent)j a. [Lat. expediens,
^>. pr. o{ expedire : Fr. expedient, Pr. expedient, ex-

pedien, 8p. & Pg. expediente, It. espedienie. See
Expedite.]

1. Hastening or urging forward; hence, tending
to furiher or promote a proposed object; condu-
cive to advantage; fit or proper under the circum-
Btances ; desirable; advisable; profitable.

It is exj>e(iient for you that I go away. John xvi. 7.

2. Conducive, or tending, to self interest, or self-

ish endB.
3. Quick; expeditious. [Obs.]

Uia marches are erpedient to this town. Sfiak;

Ex-p5'di-ent, n. 1. That which serves to promote
or advance; suitable means to accomplish an end;
as, to employ every expedient to effect an important
object.

2. Means devised or employed in an exigency;
shift. Dryden.

Syn.— Shift; contrivance; resort; resource; substi-

tute.

£x-pe^di-en'tial, a. Governed by expedience;
seeking advantage ; as, an expedient ial policy.
" Calculating expediential understanding." Hnre.

Ex-pe'dl-ent-ly. adv. 1. With expedience; suit-

ably; conveniently.
2. With expedition ; hastily

;
quickly. [ Obs.] Shnlc.

Ex-ped'i-ment, n. Expedient. [Obs.] "Alike
expediment to remove discontent." Barrow.

Kx-ped'i-tate, v. t. [L. Lat. expeditare, expedita-

turn, from Lat. ex, out, and pes, pedis, foot.] (Eng.
Forest Laics.) To deprive the feet of the claws or
balls ; as, to ex^editate a dog that he may not chase
deer.

Ex ped'l-ta'tion, n. [L. Lat. expeditatio.] {Eng.
Forest Laics.) The act of cutting out the balls or
clawa of a dog's fore feet. Blackstone.

fix'pc ditc, r. t. [imp. Sep. p. expedited; p. pr.
& i-b. n. EXPEDITING.] [Lat. expcdire, expedifum,
to free one caught in a snare by the feet, hence, in

general, to extricate, set free, bring forward, make
ready, from ex, out, Hnd peji, pedis, foot; Sp. & Pg.
expedir, Vt. espedir. It. espedire^ spedire; Fr. ex-
pedier.]

1. To relieve of impediments; to accelerate the
motion or progress of ; to hasten; to quicken: as,

to expedite the growth of plants. " To expedite
your glorious march." Milton.

2. To diHpatch; to send forth; to issue officially.
*' Such charters be expedited of course." Bacon.

£x'pe-dite, a. [Lat. expeditum, p. p. of expedire.]
Free 01' impediment; unencumbered; expeditious;
quick; speedy; prompt; nimble. "To make the
way plain anci expedite." Hooker.

Speech ii ft very short and expedite way of conveying their
thoughts. Locke.

£x'pe-dlte-ly, adi\ Readily; hastily; speedily;
promptly. Grew.

£x'pe-di'tion (t'kfl'pe-dlsh'un), n. [Lat. expeditio,
Fr. expedition, Pr. expedicio, Sp. expedicion, It.

€3pedizione, spedi::icne-.\

1. The quality of being expedite; efficient
promptness; haste; sj)ecd

;
quickness; as, to carry

the mail with expedition.

With winged rrjietlUion, awift ai lightning. Milton.

2. The condition of being expedited or set in
motion; execution. [Rare.] "Putting it straight
Into expeditioii.^^ Sliak.

3. A sending forth or sotting forth for the execu-
tion of Homc ol>ject of consequenee; an important
enterprise, undertaking, or attempt at some dis-

tance; an excurHion by a body of [lersons for a val

uablc end; as, a military, naval, or Hcientific rxpr-
dition: also, the body of i)ersons making such an
excursion.

The expedition miicrably foiled. I'refott.

£x'pe-dIHIon a-ry (Pks'po-dTsh'un-a-ry), a. Per-
liihiing to an eTi)edltion. [Hare.']

^x'pc-dl'tioii-ist, n. One who goes upon an ex-
pedition.

flx''pc dl'tioAA (Pks'pe dTsh'us), a. Possessed of,

or characterized by, expetlition, or efficieTicy nn(l

rapidity in actir)n ; perftirmed with, or acting with,
expedition: quirk; hiiving celerity; as, an expedi-
tu.ms messenger or march.

S3m.— I'rimipl ; rcinly; speedy; alert. See Prompt.

£x'pe dl'lioA^ \y,adv. With celerity or dlspat<!h;
speedily ; hastily.

Ex'pc dl'tloAs iicflfl, n. Tlie quality of being ex-
peditious; the quality of being quick or raidd;
quickness; expedition.

Ex-ped'i tlvc, a. [Fr. expvdili/, Sp. expedilivo,
IX.csprditivo.] Perfornilng with speed.

[
Obs.]Iiaron.

iSx pi-1', ('. t. [imp. Sc p. p. EXPEi.LFD
; p. pr. k vh.

n. EXPEi-LiNC] [Lat. expcilere, irmn ex, out of,

from, and pellcrr, to drive; Sp. crprter, Pr. it Pg.
expellir. It. esprllcre, Fr. r-rpt'ller, exptil.^er.)

1. Tn drivi' or fnri^e nut frnni thrit within whieh

any thing is contained, inclosed, or situated; to
eject; as, to expel air from a bellows.

2. To drive away from one's country; to banish.

Forewftsted all their land, and them expelled. SpeiiMer.

3. To cut off from farther connection with an
institution of learning, a society, and the like; as,

to e.rj)el a student or member,
4. To keep out, off, or away; to exclude. " To

expel the winter's flaw." Shak,
Syn.— To banish ; exile ; eject ; drive out. See Banish.

Ex-pel'la-ble, a. Capable of being expelled or
driven out. ^^Expellatde by heat." Kinoan.

Ex-pel'ler, n. One who, or that which, drives out
or away.

Expend', V. t. [imp. & p. p. expended ; p. pr. &
vb. n. expending.] [Lat. expendere, expensum, to
weigh out, pay out, lay out, from ex, out of, from,
and pendere, to weigh ; Sp. expender, It. spendere ;

Pr. espensar.] To lay out, apply, or employ in any
way; to consume by use; to use up or distribute,
either in payment or in donations; to employ; to
dissipate ; to waste ; as, they expend money for food,
drink, and clothing; they expend a little in charity,
and a great deal in idle amusements ; to expend lime
and labor; to expend hay in feeding cattle ; the oil

of a lamp is expended in burning; water is expend-
ed in mechanical operations.

Expend', r. i. To be laid out, used, or consumed.
Ex pend'i-tor, n. (O. Eng. Law.) One who dis-

bursed or expended moneys collected by tax, par-
ticularly for the repair of sewers. BurrilL

Ex-pend'1-ture (53), n. 1. The act of expending;
a laying out, as of money ; disbursement.
Our exj>enditure purchased commerce and conquest. Burke.

2. That which is expended ; expense. "The re-

ceipts and expenditures of this extensive country."
Hamilton.

Expense', n. [Lat. expensa (bc. pecunia), or ex-
pensum, from expensus, p. p. of expendere; Sp.
expensas, pi., L. Lat. spensa, It. spesa. See svpra.]

1. The act of expending, laying out, or consuming
by using; disbursement; outlay; consumption.

2. That which is expended, laid out, or consumed

;

cost; outlay; charge; as, the expenses of war.
I eholl not spend a large expense of time. SJiak.

Ex-pense'ful, a. Full of expense; costly; expen-
sive. [Obs.) Wotton.

Ex-pense'fijil-ly, adv. In a costly manner; with
great expense. [Obs.] Wcever.

Ex-pense'less, a. Without cost or expense.
Ex-pPn'slve, a. 1. Occasioning expense; calling

for liberal outlay ; costly; dear; liberal; &b^ expen-
sive dress ; an expensive house or family.

War is ejiiensive, and peace desirable. Burke,

2. Free in expeuding; very liberal; especially, in

a bad sense, given to excessive expenditure; extrav-
agant; lavish. [Rare.]

This requires an active, expenaive, indefatigable goodncBB.
Sprat,

The idle end expensive are dangeroufl. Temple.

Syn.— Costly ; dear ; liiirh -priced ; lavish ; extravapant.

Ex-pen'slve-ly, arfr. With great expense; at great
cost or charge. Swift.

Ex ptn'slvc 11C8S, n. The quality of being expen-
sive, or Incurring or requiring great expenditures
of money; cosllinese; extravagance; as, tlie ex-
penslvenvss of war, or of public works; habits of
e.rprnsivcncss.

Ex-pc'ri-en^'c (89), n. [l^&i.experientia, from e.rpe-

ricns^ p. pr. of r.rjieriri, to try, irom ex, out of, from,
and ancient ;)«';•/;/, \\\\vuvi^ peritns, experienced ; Yr.
experience, I'r. crprriinfiti, esperiencui, expcrimsfi,
Sp. & Pg. fxperiencia, It. esperienzia, esperieiua,
sperienzi^i, spcricnza.]

1. Practical acquaintance with any matter by per-
Bonal oi>Hervati()n or trial of it, or by feeling its ef-

fects, by living through It, or the like ; experimental
knowledge; actual trial.

On my exfierimce, Adam. fVecly taste. JUHton.

2. Repeated trial of a matter; continued and va-
ried observation; persimal trial and experiment;
also, the instruction and onlitrhtenment so gained

;

practical wisdom taught by the changes and trials

of life.

To most men exjterifTicr in like the stem Ught« or o ship,
which illumine only thr- track 11 hns pnMt'd. Cufendgr.

3. Trial Instituted for the purpose of testing; ex-

periment. [Obs.]
She cntmed him to make experUnc*
Uxton wild bcRAta. Spctaer,

Syn.— Trial; proof; test; experiment.

Ex-p*'rl-encc, v. ' [imp. & ;'. p. experienced
( enst); ;). pr. & vb. n. r-XPERlENciNC.]

1. 'I'o make jiractical acquaintance with; to tr;to try
befallpersonally; to prove l>y use or trial; to have

one; as, to exjirricnrr pain, sorrow, or nlcttsure; to
exprrirrire a cnange of views.

2. To exercise; to train by practice.

The youth1\il sallnrs thus with early euro
Their arms expri\ener, and lor tea prepare. Hartr.

To experience religion (Theol.), tnbvmmo n cnnvcrt
tn the iliH'trlnei of (.'hrlHtlnnlty; to experionce the truth
(if tlie cri'jit doclrlnps of divine (rracc. J. iS. .V/irnc/T.

Ex pr'rl cn^rd Ceks-pe'rT-enst), p. a. Taueht by
pr:ictice or by reprnted observalionfi ; skillful or wise

by means of trials, use, or observation; as, an cr
ptrititctd ariist ; an experienced physician. "A
junction of the ablest and most exptritnctd states-
men." Bancroft,

Ex-pE'ri-en-fcr, n. One who makes trials or ex-
periments.

Ex-pe'rl-ent, a. Experienced. [06s.] " Tlie prince
now ripe and full experient." Bean, if Fl.

Ex-pe''ri en'tlal, a. Derived from, or pertaining
to, experience.

It is called empirical or experiential, because it ii given to
us by experience or observation, and not obtained as the re-
Bult of inference or reasoning. :Sir IT. Hamilton.

Ex-per'i-ment, n. [Lat. experimentnm, from expe-
riri, as in experience, q. v. ; O. Fr. expth-iment, Pr.
experiment, espeHmen^ Sp. experimento, It. expert'
mento, sperimento.]

1. A trial deliberately instituted ; an act or opera-
tion undertaken in order to discover sometliing un-
known, or in order to test, establish, or illustrattt

some allied or known truth; practical test; proof.
A political exj/eriment can not be made in a laboratory, nor

determined in a liew hours. J. Adami.
2. Instruction gained by experience; experience.

[Obs, and rare.]

Th ia was a useful experiment for our future condnct. Defoe.

Ex-per'i-ment, r. i. [imp. Sep. ;?. experimented;
p. pr. & rb. n. experimenting.] To make an ex-
periment; to operate on a body in such a manner as
to discover some unknown fact, or to establish or
illustrate a known one; to test by trial.

Ex per'i-ment, r. ^ To try ; to Know, perceive, or
pro\^e, by trial or experience. [0&s.| Sir T. Herbert,

Ex per^rmenfal, a. [Fr. experimental., Sp. ex-
perimental, It. experimentale.]

1. Pertaining to experiment; given to, or skilled
In, experiment; founded, derived from, or afford-
ing experiment or trial ; as, experimental knowledge
or philosophy ; a great experinu ntal philosopher.

2. Taught by, or derived from, experience; eipo-
rienced; as, experimental religion.

My observation,
Which with experimental seal doth warrant
The tenor of my book. Sftak.

Ex-per'i nient'nl-lst, ?(. One who makes experi-
ments; an experimenter ; an cxperimentist./fw;\(/ca*.

Ei-per'i inent'al-ixe, v. i. To make experi-
ments. [Hare.]

Ex-per'i-ment'al-ly, adv. By experiment; by
experience or trial.

Ex-per^i nienta'rl-au, a. Relying on experiment
or experience, [06s.] "An ej'perimeutarian phi-
losopher." Bi>yle.

Ex-per'i-men-tS'tion, n. The act of experiment-
ing, or making an experiment. J. S. Milt.

Ex-per'i nient'a-ti*'e, a. Experimental. [Rare.]
Ei-per'l-ment/er, n. One who makes experi-
ments; one skilled in experiments.

Ex-per'l nkJnt'ist, n. One who makes experi-
ments; an experimenter ; an experimentalist.

£x'pcr ree'tlon, n, [Lat. expergisci, experreciuSy
to rouse up, from expergere, to awaken, from ex
and pergere^ to proceed.] A waking up or arous-
ing. [oV/s.l HolUiml.

Ex-pSrt' (U), a. [Lat. expcrtus, p. p. of experiri ; Fr.
expert, I'r. expert, espert, Sp. & Pg. experto, It. es-

perto, sperto. See ExrERiENCE.] Taught by use,

practice, or experience ; well instructed ; having fa-

miliar knowledge ; havinir a facility of operation or
performance from practice; skillful; as, an expert
philosopher; an expert surgeon; expert In chess
or archery. "A valiant ond most expert gentle-
man." SJiak,

Syn.— Adroit; dexterous; skillftil; ready; prompt.

fex'pert, or Ex-p?rt', ;». An experl, skillful, or
practiced jierson ; one who has skill, experience,
or peculiar knowledge on certain subjects of inquiry
in science, art, trade, or the like ; a scientific or pro-
fessional witness.

Expert', V. t. To experience. \Obs,]

Die would wc dnily. once It to erjtrrt. Spentr.

Ex-p?rt'ly, adv. In a skillful or dexterous man*
ner; adroitly; with readiness and accuracy.

Ex pCrfncHK, »i. Skill derivetl from practice ; readi-

ness ; as, exprrlnesft In musical performance; ex-

pertness In war or In Beaman»hip; cxpcrtneis tn

reasoning.

Syn.— Facility ; rcadlncsi ; dexterity ; odroltnoii i

skill, .'^ec Pacii-ITT.

Ex pFt/l blr, n. [From Lat. expetere. to wish for,

to seek after, from f.r, out of, from, atid prtrrr, lo

seek, to demand, request.] Worthy of being wished
for; det^irablc. [ttbs.] Puller,

£k'pI n blc, ((. [See KxPiATE.] Cii^ble of being
exiilatcd, atoned for, or done away; iitt,i\nexpuibtt

offense; ex;»;f/>/r guilt. ^0'- ^/''"•

fix'pl Rtc. r. r. [imp. h p. p. expiated; /». ;>r. &
i/>. H. EXPIATINO.] [Lat. expiore. expiatum. from
ex, out of, from, and piarr, to seek t<t nniieuHC, to

purify with sacred rites, from pius, dutiful, pious,

devout : tip. r.rpiar, Fr. rxpirr. It. rspiure.] To cx-

tinifulsh the guilt of by sutlerancw of penalty or
some equivalent ; to make sntUfacllon or reparalioD

for; to atone for; as, to rxpitite a crime.

To e.Tptnlr his trraiion. hath nauffht left. UiUon.

Tho trrasurer ohtijfPil hlm«elf to exjUntt the inJ'iT-
(ItirrndoH.
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EXPIATION

Ex'pl a'tion crkB/pT-a^shun^ n. [Lat. ^xprntio, Fr,

expiation, Pr. cxpiacio, Sp. expiacion^ It. espia-

zioneA
1. The act of making satisfaction for an offense;

atonement; satisfaction.

His liberality seemed to have something in it of self-abase-

ment and ejrptation. If Jiiing.

2. The means by which atonement for crimes is

made; atonement.
Those shadowy erpiationn weak.
The blood of bulla and goats. MiUon.

3. An act by which the threats of prodigies were
averted among the ancient heathen. [Obs.]H(njward.

JSx'pi a list, n. One who expiates or atones.

fx'pi-a'tor, n. One who makes expiation. Craig.

x'pi-a-to-ry (50) (Synop., § 130), a. [Lat. expiatn-

rittf Fr. e.rpiatoire , It. espiatorio.] Having the

r)^werto make atonement or expiation; as, an ex-

piatory sacrifice.

flx'pi-late, ??. t, [See infra.] To strip off; to pil-

lage ; to make plunder. [Obs.] Bp. Hall.

£x'pi-la'tioii, n. [Lat. expikttio, from expilan.', to

pillage, plunder, from ex, out of, from, and pWire^

to deprive ot hair, to plunder, from pilus, hair; Fr.

expilationy It. eiipilazionc] The act of expilating

or stripping off; plunder; pillage; waste. [Obs

A

" This ravenous expilation of the state." Daniel.

£x'pi-la'tor, n. One who pillasies. Browne.
Ex-pir'a-ble, a. [From expire^ Liable to expire

;

capable of being brought to an end.
Ex-pir'ant, n. One who expires or is expiring.

£x'pi-ra'tioii, n. [Lat. expiratio, exspir.ttio, Fr.

expiration, Pr. espiracio, Sp. expiracion^ It. espira-

zione. See Expire.]
1. The act of expiring; as, {a.) A breathing out

or expulsion of air from the lungs through the

mouth or nose, in the process of respiration; as, a

forcible expiration. " It [air] is sent forth by way
of expiration. ^^ Ildland. (b.) Emission of volatile

matter; exhalation.

The true cause ol cold is an expiration from the globe of the

earth. Bacon.

(c.) Last emission of breath ; death ; extinction.
•' The groan of expirati'm.^'* Jiamhlcr. ((/.) A com-
ing to a close; cessation; termination; end.

Thou art come
Before the cjpirution of this time. Sfiak.

2. That which is expired ; matter breathed or ex-

haled forth; that which is produced by breathing
out, as a sound; exhalation.

The aspirate " he," which is none other than a gentle e.-nnra-

lion. Sharp.

Ex-pI'ra-to-ry{89),«. Pertainingto, oreraployed in,

the emission or expiration of breath from the lungs.

Ex-pire', v. t. [imp. & p. p. e.xpireo; p. pr. Sc

i-b. n. EXPIRING.] [Lat. expirare, exspirare, from
er, out of, from, and spirare, to breathe; Fr. er-

pirer, Pr., Sp., & Pg. espirar. It. espirare, spirare.]

1. To breathe out; to emit from the lungs; to

throw out from the mouth or nostrils in the process

of respiration;— opposed to inspire.

Anatomy exhibits the lungs in a continual motion of in-

ipirini: and erpirinj air. Harvey.

This chaffed the boar; his nostrils flames fT;7irff. Dn'^ien.

2- To give forth insensibly or gently, as a fluid or

vapor; to emit in minute particles; to exhale; as,

the earth expires a damp or warm vapor; plants

expire odors.
The expiring of cold out of the inward parts of the earth in

winter. JJacon.

3. To bring forth; to bring to light, [Obs.]

4. To bring to a close ; to terminate. [Obs.]
Erpire the term

Of a despised Hfe. Shak.

Ex-plre', V. i. 1. To emit the breath, eepecially, to

emit the last breath ; to breathe out the life ; to die

;

as, to expire calmly ; to exjnre in agony.
2. To come to an end; to cease; to terminate; to

perish; to become extinct.

He knew his power not yet expired. Hilton.

3. To be given forth; to come out; to fly out.

[Obs.] " The ponderous ball expiree." Dryilen.
£x/pi-rce', n. [Fr. expin^.] A convict who has

served out his time of punishment.
E^t-pir'insT, p. a. 1. Breathing out air from the

lungs; emitting fluid or volatile matter; exhaling;
breathing the last breath; dying; ending; ter-

minating.
a. Pertainingto, or uttered at, the time of dying;

as, expiring words : expiring groans.
£x'pi ry, n. Expiration. [5co(.]

You have already survived the law which Tou studied, and
its e.T]iirt/ doubtless has not been without a leflacy. W. Scott.

Ex-pts'cate (117), r. t. [Lat. e.rpiscf}7n, expiscairnn^
to fish out, from ex, out of, from, and pii^cari, to fish,

ixom. piscis, fish.] To fish out; to ascertain or ac-

quire by artful or underhand means. " To exjnscate
principles or methods." [Rare.] Kichol.

Erpiscalinrj if the renowned extreme
They force on us will serve their turn, Cltapman.

^x'pis-ea'tion, n. The act of expiscating or fish-

ing out; a fishing. [Obs.] Chapman.
Ex-plaiu', r. t. [imp. & p. p. explained; p. pr.
& vb. 11. EXPLAINING.] [Lat. erplanarc, from ej,

out of, from, and planare, to make level or plain,

from planus, even, level, plain ; Sp. 85 Pg. explanar,
Pr. & Pg. esplanar, It. spiajiare.]
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1. To spread out In a flattened form; to make
plain or flat. [Obs.]

The . . . horse-chestnut 18— ready to explain its leaf. Evdipi.

2. To make plain, manifest, or intelligible : to

clear of obscurity ; to expound: to unfold and illus-

trate the meauiug of; as, a preacher explains the

Scriptures.

'Tis now your honor, daughter, to exjilain

The labor of each knight, m hie device. Shak.

Syn,— To expound; interpret; elucidate; cle.ar up.

Ex-plain', r. i. To give explanations.

Ex-plaln'a-ble, a. [Lat. explanabilis.] Capable
of being explained or made plain to the understand-

ing; capable of being interpreted. Browne.
Ex-plain'er, n. One who explains; an expounder

or expositor; a commentator; an interpreter.

fix'pla-iiate, a. 1. (Bot.) Spreading or extending
outwardly in a flat form. Gray.

2. (Eniom.) Having the sides of the prothorax so

depressed and dilated as to form a broad margin ;
—

said of certain insects. Maunder.
fix'pla-na'tioii, n. [Lat. explanatio, Sp. expla-

nacion, Pr. explanatio. It. spiana.zione .]

1. The act of explaining, expounding, or inter-

preting; the act of clearing from obscurity and
making intelligible ; as, the explanation of a passage

in Scripture, or of a contract or treaty.

2. That which explains or makes clear; as, a sat-

isfactory explanation.
3. The meaning attributed to any thing by one

who explains or expounds it ; understanding.
" Different cxplanatio}is of the doctrine of the Trin-

ity." Burnet.
4. A mutual exposition of terras, meaning, or mo-

tives, with a view to adjust a misunderstanding, and
reconcile differences; reconciliation, agreement, or

good understanding of parties who have been at

variance; as, to come to an explanation.

Syu.— Definition; description; exphcation; exposi-

tion; interpretation; illustration; recital; account; de-

tail. See Definition.

Ex-plaii'a live, a. Explanatory. [7?.] Warburton.
Ex plaii'a-to i-i ness, n. The quality of being ex-

planatory.
Ex plaii'a-to-ry (50),(7. [l^txt. explaixatorius.] Serv-

ing to explain ; containing explanation; &q, explan-

atory notes. Swift.

Ex-plat', \ V. t. [ex and pl/it or plait.] To make
Ex-plate', i pl.ain; to explain; to unfold. [Ohs.]

''Explatest the knotty laws." B. Jonson.
Ei-ple'tion (eks-pi:'shun), n. [Lat. cxpletio, from

explere, expletum, to fill up, fill full, from ex and
^/ere, to fill,] Accomplishment; fulfillment. [Ohs.]

KiUingberl:.

£x'plc-tive, a. [Lat. expletiims, Fr. exph'tlf, Pr.

expletiu, Sp. & Pg. ixpletim. It. espletivo.] Filling

up; hence, added merely for the purpose of filling

up; superfluous. ^^ Expletive -phrases to plump his

speech." Barrow.
£x'ple-tive, n. A word or syllable not necessary

to the sense, but inserted to fill a vacancy, or for

ornament.
E-rpletives their feeble aid do join. Pope.

fex'ple-tlve-ly, nrfr. In the manner of an expletive.

£x'ple-to-ry, rt. Serving to till up; expletive; su-

perfluous; as, an expletory 'word. Burnet.
£x'pli-ea ble, a. [L.at. explicabiUs, Fr. & Sp. ex-

plicable. It. esplirabile, spiegabile.] Capable of be-

ing explicated, unfolded, or accounted for; admit-

ting explanation. Burke.
£x'pli ea-bie-uess, n. The quality of being ex-

plicable.
£x'pli-«ate, V. t. [imp. & p. p. explicated ; p. pr.

& vb. n. EXPLICATING.] [Lat. expiicare, expli-

catiim (or exp/icituni), from ex, out of, from, and
plicare, to fold, Gr. tjXUhv; Sp. & Pg. explicar,

Pr. explicar, esplegar, espleiar, It. espUccre, spie-

gare, Fr. expliguer.]
1. To unfold; to expand; to lay open. [Obs.]

" They explicate the leaves." Blaclcmore.

2. To unfold the meaning or sense of; to explain;

to clear of difliculties or obscurity; to interpret.

The last verse of his last satire is not yet sufficiently expli-

cated. Lh-iKten.

ftx'pli*«ate, rt. Evolved; unfolded. Bp. Taylor.

fix'pli -ea'tion, 71. [Lat. explicatio, Fr. explication^

Sp. explicarion. It. esplicazione, spiegazione.]

1. The act of opening, unfolding, or explaining;

explanation; exposition; interpretation. " In way
of explication." Shak.

2. The sense given by an expositor or interpreter.

"A rationalistic explication of the phenomena."
/. Taylor.

i5x'pli-ea'tive,
|
(Synop., §130), rt. [Fr.explicatif,

li:x'pli-<a'to-ry, \ Pr. explicatiu, Sp. cxplicativo,

explicatorii^, It. espUcativo.] Serving to unfold or

explain ; tending to lay open to the understanding

;

explanatory. Watts.

fix'pli-ea'tor, n. [Lat.. from e.vpHcare, ^p. espli-

cador. It. esplicatorc] One who unfolds or explains;
an expounder; an explainer.

Ex-pli^-'it (eks-plls'it), a. [Lat. expHcititm, p. p.
of expiicare, to unfold ; Fr. expUcite, Sp. explicito.

It. esplicito. See Explicate.]
1. Not implied merely, or conveyed by Implica-

tion ; distinctly stated; plain in langu.age ; open to

EXPLOSION
the understanding; clear: not obscure or ambig-
uous; express; as, an explicit proposition or dec-

laration.

The language of the charter was too explicit to admit of a
doubt. Bancroft,

2. Having no disguised meaning or reservation;

unreserved ; plain ;
— applied to persons ; as, he was

explicit in his statement.

Syn.— Express ; clear ; plain ; open ; unreser\'ed ;

uniuniiiyuous.— Explicit, Express. Explicit denotes
something which is set forth in the plainest lanpruage. so

that it can not be misunderstood; as. an explicit promise.
Express is stronger than ex/)/!ci(; it adds force to clear-

ness. An crpress promise or cngatfemcnt is not only un-
ambiguous, but stands out in bold relief, with the most
binding hold on the conscience. An explicit statement;

a clear and explicit notion ; explicit directions; no words
can he more explicit. An express command, an exprea
prohibition. '" In express terms, I deny the competei\ry
of iliis body to pass an act which surrenders the govern-
ment of Ireland to the English House of Parliament."

Blu?ikett,

^jr'/jli-f»# (Cks'pli-sTt). [Late Lat., an abbreviation

of exphcitus {est liber), tne book is set in order or
ended, from expiicare, expUcitum, to unfold, to dis-

entangle, set in order, arrange.] An abbreviation

for explicitus ; formerly used at the conclusion of a
book, Bsjinis is now, to indicate the end.

Ex-pliv^'i't ly, adr. In an explicit manner; plainly;

expressly ; without disguise or reservation of mean-
ing ; not by inference or implication ; as, he explicitly

avows his intention.
Ex-pli^'it-ness, n. The quality of being explicit;

clearness; direct expression of ideas or intention^

without reserve or ambiguity.
Ex plode', V. i. [imp. & p. p. exploded ; p. pr. 8b

rb. n. exploding.] [Lat. cxplvdere, from ex, out
of, from, and plaudere, plodere, to clap, strike the

hands in token of approb;itiun, to utter a burnt of

sound.] To burst with a loud report; to detonate,

as gunpowder, or a shell filled with powder or the

like material.
Explode', f. ^ 1. To cause to explode; to touch

ofl*; as, to explode powder by touching it with a red-

hot iron.

2. To drive out with violence and noise, as by
powder.

But late the kindled powder did explode
Tlie massy ball. BJachnore.

3. To drive from the stage by expressions of dis-

approbation ; to decry or reject with noise; to hies

out; to hoot ofi"; to expel; as, to explode a play or

an actor. [Obs.]

4. To bring into disrepute, and reject; to cry

down ; to drive from notice and acceptance. *' Old
exjdoded contrivances of mercantile errors." Burke.

Ex plod'er, 71. One who explodes; a hieser; one
who rejects.

Exploit', n. [Fr. exjdoit, O. Fr. esploit, espleit,

Pr. espleit, esplet, revenue, product, viijor, force,

exploit, from Lat. explicitnm, from expiicare, to

unfold, display, exhibit.] A deed or act ; especially,

a heroic act; a deed of renown; a great or noble

achievement: a feat ; AB,X\iQ exploits of Alexander,

of Cesar, of Washington.
Ripe for exjdoiU and mighty cnterpriBes. Shak,

Ex-plolt', r. f. To achieve. [Ohs.]

lie made haste to exploit some warlike service. Holland.

fix'ploi-ta'tion, n. [Fr.] The process hy which
ores and minerals of value are won from their nat-

ural position, often at great depths below the sur-

face, and brought where they can be rendered avail-

able. [Rare.] J. D. Whitney.
Ex-ploit'ure (53), n. The act of exploiting or ac-

complishing; achievement. [Ohs.] Vdal,

Ex-plo'riite, v. t. [Lat. explorare^ exploratum.]

To explore. [06s.] See Explore. Browne.
£x'plo-ra'tion, n. [Lat. exploratio-, Fr. explora-

tion, Sp. exploracion. It. esplora-^ione.] The act

of exploring, penetrating, or ranging over for pur-

poses of discovery, especially of geographical dis-

covery ; as, the exploration of unknown countries.
" An exploration of doctrine." Bp. Hall.

fix'plo-ra'tor, n. [Lat., from explorare ; Fr. ex-

plorateur, Sp. explorador. It. e.'^ploratore.] One who
explores; one who searches or examines closely.

Ex-pl6r'a-to-ry (Svnop., § 130), a. [Lat. explortu

torius.] Serving to explore, searching; examining;
explorative. Wotton.

Explore', r. t. [imp. & p. p. explored ; p. v

vb. n. exploring.] [Fr. explorer, Sp. explorar^

It. esplorare, Lat. explorare^ from ex and plorare^

to cry out, to cry aloud.]
1. To seek for or after; to strive to attain by

search; to look wisely and carefully for. [Obs.]

Explores the lost, the wandering sheep directs. Pope.

2. To search through ; to penetrate or range over

for the purpose of discovery; to spy out; to look

into all parts of; to examine thoroughly; as, to ex-

plore new countries or seas; to explore the depths

of science. " Hidden frauds explore." Dryden.

Ex-plore'ment, n. Exploration. [Obs.] Browtie,

Ex-plor'er, n. One who explores.

Ex-plor'iug, ;j. a. Employed in. or designed for,

exploration. ''Explnriiui parties." Jlancroft,

Ex plo'$ion (eks plo'zhun), n. [^Lat. er/j/osio, Fr,

& Sp. explosion. It. ex^plosione. bee Explode.]
1. The act of exploding, bursting with loud nois^

&
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^r dotnnntlnEr; a sudden inflaming with force and a
loud report; as, thi; e^vplosimi of gunpowder.

2. iStt'ani-€fig.) Tlic shattering- of a boiler by
a sudden and immense pressure, in distinction from
rupture.

3. A violent manifestation of passionate fceline;,

attended by an outburst in language, &c. "A for-

midable explosion of high-church fanaticism."
Macaulay.

Ex-plo'slve, a. [Fr. explosif.] Driving or burst-

ini; out with violence and noise ; eausing explosion

;

as^ the ej-plosire force of gunpowder.
Ex-plo'sive ly, udv. In an explosive manner.
Ex-po'li a'tion. n. [Lat. exspoliatio, from e.FspoH-

nre, to spoil, plunder, froni ex and .tpoiiare, to strip,

plunder; Pr. expoliatio, Sp. expoliacton.] A spoil-

ing: a wasting. See Htoliation. lip. Hail.
Ex pdl'isli, v. t. To polish thoroughly; to smooth
or scrape off. {Ohs.] Heywood.

Ex po'iient, n. [Lat. cxponau, p. pr. of exponere,
to put out, to set forth, to expose, from e-c, out of;

from, and poiierey to put, place, set; Sp. exponcnte.
It. esponcnte, Fr. cxposant.]

1. {Alg.) A number, letter, or any quantity writ-
ten on the right hand of and above another quantity,
and denoting how many times the latter is repeated
as a factor to produce the power indicated ; thus, a^
denotes the second power, and a*thej.-th power, ofa,
* and ' being the exponents. A fractional exponent,
or index, is used to denote the root of a quantity'.

Thus, Oj denotes the third or cube root of «.

Math. Diet.
2. One who, or that which, stands as an index or

representative; as, the leader of a party is the ex-
poiiP-nt of its principles.

Exponent o/'ara^io. the quotient arising when the ante-
cedent is divided by tlie consequent; thus, sir is the expo-
nent of the ratio ot thirty \ofive.

Cx'po-uen'tial, a. [Fr. exponeniicl.'\ Pertaining
to exponents; involving variable exponents; as, an
exponential expression.

Exponential curve, a curve whose nature is defined by
means of an exponential eiiuatlon.— Erponential equa-
tion, an equation wliicli contains an exponential quan-
tity, or in which the unknown quantity enters as an
exponent. — Exponential qunndty (Mn(b.). a quantity
Whose exponent is unknown or varlahle, as a* . — Erpo-
neniial series, a series derived from the development of
exponential equations or quantities.

£x-port', r. t. [imp. & p. p. exported; p. pr, &
vb. n. EXPORTING.

j [FV. exporter, It. esportare,
Lat. expoitare, from ex, out of, from, and portare,
Ui carry.]

1. To carry away; to remove. [Obs.]

They export honor from a man, and moke him a rehim in
envy. Bncon.

2. To carry from a state or country, as wares in
commerce; to send out, as valuable commodities, to
other nations or communities; as, to export grain,
cotton, and the like.

JSx'poi-t, 71. 1. The act of exporting; exportation;
a«, to prohibit the export of wheat or tobacco.

2. That which is exported ; a commodity con-
veyed from one country or state to another lu traf-

fic; — used chiefly in the plural, expfjris.

The ordinary cotirse of cxchanpe . . . between two places
muit likewise he an indication of the ordinary course of tlicir

exjmrfsand imports. A, Smith.

Kx-port'a-ble, a. Capable of being exported.
JBx'pur tit^tioii, 71. [Fr. exportation, It. esportn-

zione., Lat. I'xportntio.] The act of exporting; the
act of conveying goods and productions from one
country or state to aiiotluT in the course of com-
merce ; as, the exportation of lumber or other prod-
ucts. Bancroft.

fix-piirt'cr, n. One who exports; the person who
hips goods, wares, and merchandise of auy kind to
a foreign country, or who sends them to market In
a distant country or state ; — opposed to importer.

Zx-po$'al,n. Illxposure. [^ohs.] Swift..
Ex-pujv' (eks-poz'J, V, t. [imp. & p. p. exposed;
p. pr. St, vb. n. lxposino.] [Fr. exposer, Lat. ex-
ponerey expositnm., from ex, out of, from, and ponere,
to place; Pr. expauzar^ from Lat. ex, out of, from,
and pnusare, to pause, ;jrt7^''rt, a pause, stop, Catal.
expomr. C(. Appose and Depose.]

1. To sot forth ; to lay out; to place In a position
to b« seen, as, to ex])n.'<e goods lor sale; to crpose
pictures to public hisiH-etlnn.

2. To lay forth to view, as an opinion, or the like ;

lo make expo(«ition of; to promulgate; to explain;
Mt he cr/>o.4*v/ the principles of the science.
3. To deprive of cover or protection ; to lay bare

;

to put in an uncovered or unsheltered position; to
lay open to attack or danger; to render acccsttlblo
to any thing which may afl^eet, especially detrimen-
tally

; as, to expose one's self to the heat of the sun,
or to cohl. or to insult or danger ; to expose un army
to destruction.

K.rjmsa thyflolf to fool what wrolchei feal. Shak.

4. To deprive of concealment ; to lay open to
public inspection, as a thing that shuns "p^i'^'h-ity,
loniethlng criminal, shameful, or the like; as, to
expose the faults of a neighbor.
You only cj-j<o»c the futlicB of men, without arrnieninR their"=« Itn/rltm.

6. To dlvtilge the reprehensible practlccB of; to

lay open to general condemnation or contempt by >

making public the character or arts of; as, to expose
a cheat or liar.

To expose a child, to disown and abandon it : to cast it

out to chance; to withdraw paternal care from it during-

infiincy, leaving it to perish or be adopted by others.

ErpoM^ (Pks-po-zaO, n. [Fr., from exposer. See
sup}-a.] An exposing or laying open; a formal
statement, recital, or exposition.

Ex po^'ed-ness, 77. The act of exposing, or state

of being exposed, laid open, or unprotected ; as, an
expnsedness to sin or temptation.

Kx pos'er, 77. One who exposes.
fix'po §l'tion (C'ks'po-zTsh'un), n. [Lat. expositio,
from exponere; Fr. exposition, Pr. exposition Sp.
exposirion. It. esposizionc.}

1. The act of exposing or laying open; a setting
to public view ; hence, a public exhibition or show,
as of the products of art, industry, and the like; as,
the Great Exposition at Paris.

2. The act of expounding or of laying open the
sense or meaning of an author, or passage; expla-
nation ; interpretation ; hence, also, a work con-
taining explanations or interpretations, or the sense
put upon a passage by an interpreter.

You know l)ie law ; your e^cposition

ITath bctii most sound. S/tak.

3. Situation or position with reference to direc-
tion of view or accessibility to influence of climate,
Ac; exposure; as, an easterly exposition: an r.r-

position to tlie sun. [Obs.] Arbuthnot.
Ex-p5s'i-tive, a. Serving to expose or explain;
expository; explanatory; exegetical. Pearson.

Ex-p5g'i-tor, n. [Lat., from exponere: Fr. exposi-
tenr.] One who, or that which, expounds or ex-
plains; an interpreter.

Ex-p5§'i-to ry (50), a. Belonging to an expositor,
or to exposition; intended to interpret; explanato-
ry; illustrative; exegetieal. " A glossary or euyjos-

^itory index to the poetical writers.'' Johnson.
Mix post fae^io. [Lat.j (Law.) Done after an-

other thing; from, or by, an after act, or thing done
afterward.

Ex poiit facto law„ a law which operates by after-enact-
ment. Tlic phrase Is poi)ularly appUed to "any law, civil

or criminal, wliich is enacted with a retrospective effect,

and witii intention to produce that elVect; but in its true
application, as employed in Amcricaii laic, it relates only
to crimes, and signilies a law which retroacts, by way of
criminal punishment, ui)on tiuit which was not a crime
before its passage, or which rai.sos the grade of an olTeusc,
or renders an act punishable in a more severe manner
than It was when committed. Ex post facto laws are
held to be contrary to the Aindaniental principles of a
free government, and the Slates are proliibitedtVom pass-
ing such laws by the Constitution of tlie United States.

Burrill. Kent. Brande.

K^ Strictly, po&t should be connected with facto, ei-

ther as an entire word (postfaclo), in whicli forin It usu-
ally occurs in the civil law," and frequenly in Bracton, or
the two words should be joined togetlicr by a liyphen
(post-facto). Burrill.

£x-pttst'ii-Ia,te,r. 1. [imp. Sz- p.p. expostulated;
p. pr. $c rb. n. expostulating.] [Lat. expostnlare,
expostulatum, from cj\ out of, from, and postukire,
to ask, require. See Po.stl'LATE.] To reason ear-
nestly with a person on some impropriety of his
conduct, representing tlie wrong he has done or in-

tends, and urging liini to depist, or to make redress

;

to remonstrate; — followed hy tHth, "I'll not ex-
2>ostulate with her." Shak,

Syn.— To remonstrate; reason. See Remonstrate.

Ex pdHt'ii liltCjt'.f. To discuss; to examine. [Oi**.]

To rrpoittutnip
What majesty should Ite. what duty is. Sliak.

Ex pftst^ii lil'tion, 77. [Lat. expostnlntio.] The
act of expoHtulating or reasoning with a person iu
oppositifui to his conduct; remonetrance; earnest
and kindly protest ; dissuasion.

Wi- muHt U90 fxpoKliiUttlun kindly. Sliak.

Ex prtsf'ii lil'tor, 77. One who expostulates.
Kx prtst'u In to i-y (.W) (Synop., § 130),(7. Contain-

ing cxpoKtulatiou or remonstrance; as, un expostu-
latory address or debate.

Ex pftHt'iirc, 77. Kxpo«nre. [Ofts.] Shak,
Ex pojt'ure (eks-po'zhnr), n. [From expose.]

1. The net of cxjiosing or laying open, setting
forth, laying bare ol proleciitm, depriving of cure or
eonceahnent, or setting out to reprobation or con-
tempt.
The rrjyntrre of Fuller . . . put on end to the prnctlcci of

that vik' trilw. JJncaulnf/.

2. Tlie state of being exposed or laid open or
bare; opcnnesH to danger; aceeMMlbllity lo anything
that may alVeet, especially detrimentally; as, cr-
postirr to olmcrvation. to cob], to inconvetiienee, ntid

tho liUt'. "To weaken ami discredit uur ctnon-
ttrt'5." Shal:

3. Position In regard to points of compass, or to
Influences of climate, S;o. ; as, a northern exposure ;

exposure to the sun, and the like.

I hclirvo timt It ! the bcit crpontre of tho two fbr wood-
cock*, ir. .Seolt.

Ex pnuiid', V. t. [imp. it p. p. F.xpot*Nnr.i>; p. pr.
k rh. n. EXPorNniMJ.j [O. Fr. expomlrc, rspondre,
Pr. t'xponrr, csponrr, expiwtire, Sp. exponcr, It,

cspo7tere, csporre. Sec Expose.]

1. To lay open; to expose to view; ns, to expound
the pocket, [(jbs.] Hndibras.

2. To lay open the meaning of; to explain; to
expose; to clear of obscurity; to interpret; as, to
ej-pound a text of Scripture; to expound a law.
" Words which might afterward he expounded at
pleasure." lip. Burnet.

Ex-poiind'er, n. One who expounds, interprets,
or explains the meaning; an interpreter. '* £'x-
poundj-rs of the law of God." Clarke.

Ex-press', r. t. [imp. !<i p. p. expressed (eks-
prCat'): p. pr. & r^. n. expressing.] [O. Fr. ex-
presser, N. Fr. exprimer, I'r. expressar, espressar,
Sp. expresar, Pg. e.rpressnr. It. esprimere, Lat.
exprimere, expre^fsiim, from ex, out of, from, and
preniei-e, to press.]

1. To press or squeeze out; to force out by preps-
Tire ; as, to express the juice of grapes, or of apples

;

hence, to extort; to elicit; as, to express the truth,
or a confession.

To nod their grape-cro\mcd heads into thy bowls.
Expreasinff their rich juice. T^othjoti.

Halters and racks can not ex/tre-w from thee
More than thy deeds. S. Jonton.

2. To make or offer a representation of; to imi-
tate; to show by a copy or likeness; to represent.

Each skillful artist sluill rrpnss thy form. Smith.

3. To give a true impre.ision of; to represent and
make known ; to indicate; to exhibit, as an opinion
or feeling, by a look, gesture, or especially by lan-

guage; to declare ; to utter.

My words express my purpose. Shak,

4. To make known the opinions or feolings of;
lo declare what is in I lie mind of;— used reflexivcly.
It charges me in manners the rather to express myself. Shak.

5. To denote; to designate.
Moses and Aaron took these men, who are erjyrefised by

their names. .Vu<ii. i. if.

6. To send by express messenger; to forward by
special opportunity, or through the medium of au
express ; as, to express a package.

Syn.— To declare; utter; signify; testify; Intimate.

Ex-press', a. [Lat. expre.^sus, p. p. of exprimerej
Fr. expres, Pr. e.rpres, Sp. expreso, Pg. expresso,
It. espresso. See supra.j

1. Exactly rcpreseuting; closely reecmbllng;
copied.

Their human countenance
The express resemblance of the gods. Milton,

2. Directly stated; not implied or left to Infer-
ence; distinctly and pointedly given ; made unam-
biguous by special intention; clear; plain; as, ex-
press consent; expi'css command.

I have express coinniandnieiit to tho contrary. Shak.

3. Intended for a particular purpose; sent on a
particular errand ; dispatched with special speed or
directness ; as, an e.rpress messenger or train. " A
messenger sent express from the other world."

Atterburt/,

Syn.— Explicit; clear; plain; open; unamblguouit.
See txi'LU'iT.

Ex-press', 77. [Fr. expires, Sp. ejrpre.fo, It. espresso.]

1. A clear inmge or representation; an expres-
sion ; ft plain declaration. [ (Jhs.) " The onlv rema-
nent e.rj}ress of Christ's sacrlflce on earth." Taylor.

2. A messenger sent on a special errand; a cou-
rier; lience, a regular and quick conveyance for
packages, commissions, and the like.

3. That whicli is sent by an express messenger
or message. [Obs.] K. ChnrTes.

Ex presa'aftc (45), n. The charge for carrying a
parcel by expresM.

Ex prfsii'l l>le, a. Capable of being expressed,
squeezed out by pressure, shown, represented, ut-
tered, or declared.

Ex prfs'Kion (eks prPsh'un), «. [Lat, expresHOt
Fr. e.rpression, Sp. exprrsion. It. espressione.]

1. T he act of exnreswlng; the act of forcing out
bv pressure; ns, tne crpression of juices or oll»;
also, of extorting or eliciting; as, a forcible expres-
sion of trtilh.

2. Tlie act of representing or giving nn Impres-
sion ; declaration; utterance; as, an expression of
the public will.

With this tone of philo«ophy were mingled exprrjaions ttf

tympnihy. J'rem'ott.

3. Lively or vivid representation of meaning, sen.
timent. or fcidlng. &e. ; slgniflcant and lni|irt'sslvo

Indlciitlon, whether by language, by Imltntive art,

or by the features and play of (he rountciuiuee;
thai manner or ntyle which gives life and suggeiitlvo

force to Ideas and senlirncuts.

TIip bnitiitorii of Shokrupcnre, flxlnR their ndenlinn on hU,
wonderful power of exprctsioji, Imvo directed Ihelr ttitlliillon

to this. J'. ^Iniotdt

4. That which Is expressed by a countenance, o
pOHture, a work of art, and the like; look, ns Indic-

ative of thought or fecUng. "A pleasing Cjyjrfx.Wnn

of counti-nance." f're^cott.

It Kllll woTx- tlir mHjestT of rxprtm'on m> eoniplcuo«« In hi*

portrait* hv (he iniinrtnhfr ppiird of 'lilinn. J'l-rM-ntt.

5. A form of words In which nn Idea or sentiment
Is nrr.ingeil ; n nio<le of speech; n phrase; as, a
common expression; an odd expres.tion.

6. {.Uf/.) The representation of any quantity by
Its appropriate charnclerfl or nlfrns.
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EXPRESSIONLESS

Paul Frnrestitm, beyond (.rprnsion. hpyond the pow-

rr of description; lndescrlb;ibly. Beyoiui expression

l,riglit." ,
MMoii.

Ex-pres'sion-less, a. Destitute of expression.

Ei-press'Ive, a. [Fr. crpressif, Pr. erprcssm, Sp.

expresivo.Vg. expressivo,U. espressivo.]

1 Serving to express, utter, or represent
;
inQ'C-

atWe;— followed by of: as, he sent a letter couched

in terms expressive oi his gratitude.

Each verse go swells expres^ve of her woes. Tickel.

2 Full of expression : vividly representint; the

meaning or feeling meant to be conveyed ;
siguih-

cant; as, expressice looks or words.

You have restrained yourself within the list of too cold an

adieu; be more «J7<rfi^i« to them. ^"'"*-

Through her ejryressii-e eyes her soul distmclly
"1"2^^;,,,^„^

Ex-press'ive-ly, «(?!'. In an expressive manner;

with a clear representation ; with impressive sig-

El-P^rEss'iTe-iicss, n. The quality of being ex-

pressive ;
power or force of representation

;
im-

pressive significance ; vividness; as, the cj^press-t-e-

ness of the eye, or of the features, or of sounds.

A^'Bi-f.-f t'ro Ceks'preB-si^'vo). [It. espressn-0.

8ef EXPUESSIVE.] (Mus.) With expression.

Ex-pi-e8s'Iy, adi'. In an express, direct or pointed

manner ; in direct terms
;

plainly. Expressly

against the laws of arms." SIml;.

Ex-press'ness, )i. The state or quality of being

express, [Obs.] .

Hammond.
Ex-prJss'ttre, ». The act of expressing; expres-

sion; utterance; representation, [tlos.j

An operation more divine

Than breath or pen can give exyressuie to. i/ioA.-.

Ex-prime', r. «. To express. [Ubs.]

fix'probrate CSynop., § 130), r. «. [Lat. expro-

brare exnrobmtum, from 6r, out of, from, and /jro-

fcram a shameful or disgraceful .ict; Sp. exprobrnr,

It esprobrnre, esprobm-e.] To censure as reproach-

ful; to bl.ime ; to condemn. [Obs.] hruinie.

fix'pro bra'tion, n. [Lat. exprobratio, Yr.expro-

bration. Sp. exprobracwn. It. esprobasione.] i ne

act of charging or censuring reproaehtuUy ;
re-

proachful accusation ; the act of upbraiding, y
i)bs.\

It must needs be a tearful eiprobralwn of our unworUiiness

when the Judge himself shall bear witness against^s.
^.^^^^^^

Ex-pro'bra-tlve, \a. Expressing or imputing

Ex-pro'bra-to-ry, reproach or blame ;
upbr.aid-

iu" \Obs^ Sir A. Wierk!/.

£x'pro-mis'slon, n. (/.nw.) The act by which a

creditor accepts a new debtor, who becomes bound

instead of the old, the latter being released.
^

Ex-pr8m'l3-sor, n. {Law.) One who alone becomes

bound for the debt of another, in distinction from

a surety who is bound together with his principal.

Ex-pro'prl-ate, t'. «. JL.it. ar, out of, from, .ind

proprius, one's own ; Fr. exproprier.] To put out

of one's possession ; to hold no longer as one's own ;

to give up a claim to. [Obs.] Boyle.

Ei-pi-3'prl-a'tlon, n. [Fr. eJ-propnnUon.] Ihe

act of expropriating, or declining to hold as one s

own. [Oos.] II <Us/i.

Ex-pusn' (eks-pfin'), f. t. [Lat. expugnare,{vom

ex out of, from, and pugmire, to hght, piigna, fight;

Sp. expugiuir. It. espugnare.] To conquer; to tate

by assault.

The moat powerful agents in conquering and emuming
that cruel enemy. M-ieli/n.

Ex-ptts'na-ble, or Ex-pugn'a-ble, a. [Lat. ex-

puqnMis, It. cspugnnbile.] Capable of being ex-

pugned, forced, or conquered. [Rare.] Cotgrave.

fix'pug ua'tioii, n. [Lat. expugnatw, bp. e.epit-

gniicion, It. espugnazione.] The act of taking by

ass.ault; conquest. [Rare.] iyaiiilgs.

Ex-pfisn'er (eks-piin'er), n. One who expugns or

conquers. Sherwood.

Ex-pttlse', V. t. [Fr. expulser, Lat. expulsare, v.

intens. from expellere, expulsum; Sp. expulsar.

Sec Expel.] To drive out; to expel. [Obs.]

If charity be thus excluded and e.vpulsed. Milton.

Ex-piils'er, H. An expeller. [Obs.] Cotgrave.

Ex-pftl'sl»" (eks pul'shun), n. [Lat. eximlsio, from

expellere : Fr. expulsion, Fr. expulsio, Sp. cvjiul-

sion, It. espulsione.]
, ,

1. The act of expelling or driving out: a driving

way by violence. " The e.rpulsioii of the Tar-
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E.rvtmge the whole, or lop th' excrescent psrls. Fopr.

Syn.— 'Ic. efface; erase; obliterate; strike out; de-

stroy ; .innlhllate: cancel.
,,.,,„ ,,,„,

fix'pur-eate, or Ex-par'gate (117) (Synop., § 130),

)• t [imp. S^p.p. EXPL^KGATED ;
p.pr. & i-b. n. T.>.-

Fy:RGATino.] [hat. expvrgare.expurgatiim.homex,

out of, from, and purgare,lo cleanse, purify, purge ;

So & Pg. expurgar, Pr. espurgar, It. espurgure,

spurnare, O. Fr. expurger, espurger, espurgier.]

To Durifv from any thing noxious, offensive, or er-

roneous ; to cleanse ; to purge ; as, to expurgate a

book. [See Note under Contemplate.!
fix'piir-tratioii, n. [Lat. expurgatio, Fr. e3:pur-

aation, Sp. expurgncvm. It. espurgazwne, spurga-

zione.] The act of expurgating, purging, or cleans-

ing; purification from any thing noxious, oflensive,

sinful, or erroneous. " Officials to make expurga-

tions " Milton.

fix'pur-ga'tor, or Ex-pftr'ga-tor (Synop., § 130),

n One who expurgates or purifies.

Ex-par'ga-to'l-i al, a. Tending or servmg to ex-

purgate ;
eipurgatory. , t* «,

Ex-pftr'sa to'i-l-ofts, a. [Sp. expurgalorio, lt.es-

purgatorio, Fr. expurgatoire.] Tending or serving

to expurgate or expunge. [Obs.] Milton.

Ex-pftr'sa-to-ry,n. [¥r. expurgatoire.] Serving

to purify from any thing noxious or erroneous ;

cleansing; purifying. " Expurgatonj animadver-

sions."
Browne.

Ennirqatory Index [Lat. Index Expurgatorius] , a cat-

alogue of books forbidden by the liomaii Catholic church

to be read, as teaching tluiigs contrary to its creed or

principles.

Ex-oarie', V. t. [O. Fr. expurger. See ExpuR-
_ "L- ,* m „„..,,. r^lAc 1 Mllt071.

EXTEMPORARY

away
quin

2. The state of being expelled or driven out.

Ex-pill'sive, a. [Fr. expulsif, Pr. e.rpiiUiu, bp. &
Pg. expulsiro, It. espulsiro.] H.aving the power of

driving out or away ; serving to expel. "The ex-

pulsive power of a new affection." Chalmers.

Ex-pSne'tlon, n. [Lat. e.i-punetio, from f.r,,un-

gere.] The act of expunging or erasing; "j^' con-

dition of being expunged. Milton.

Ex-o&nke', r. t. [imp. & p. p. expunged ; p. pr. &
vb n. EXPLNGING.] [Lat. expungere, from ex, out

of, from, and pungere, punctum, to prick, punc-

"^To blot out, as with a pen ; to rub out; to ef-

face, as words ; to obliterate ; as, to expunge single

words, or whole lines, or sentences.

2. To strike out; to wipe out or destroy; to an-

nihilate ; as, to expunge an offcusc. Sandys. I

GATE.] To purge aw.-iy. [OM.] MMon.
Ex q"u-e', ''. '• [Lat. exquirere, from ex, out of,

from, and nuctrere, to seek, search.] To search

into or out. [Obs.]
^

Chapman.

Ex'aiil-site (6k.s'kwT-zit), a. [Lat. exqtiisttnm, p.

p. of exijuirere : Sp. exquisito, It. esguisito, squi-

1110,^1. exquis.]

1 Carefully selected or sought out ;
hence, of dis-

tinguishing and surpassing quality ;
exceedingly

nice; delightfully excellent; giving rare satisfac-

tion ;' as, exquisite workmanship.

I have no exquisite reason for 't, but I have reason good

enough. . . , ^ " '

Plate of rare device, and jewels of rich and exguisile
'"'''J^j^j.

2. Exceeding; extreme; keen; — used in u bad

or a good sense ; as, exquisite pain or pleasure.

In the vast halls of man's frailty, there arc separate and

more gloomy chambers of a frailty more exqtiunle and c"",™™-

mate. ^'^ ^"'" /
3 Of delicate perception or close and accurate

discrimination; not easy to satisfy; exact; nice;

fastidious ; as, exquisite judgment, taste, or discern-

ment.
His books of Oriental languages, wherein he was ea:qm.^^.^^

Syn. —Nice; delicaie : exact; accurate; refined;

matchless; consummate; perfect.

fix'ani-site (Sks'kwtzit), n. One who manifestB

an exquisite attention to external appearance ;
one

who is over-nice in dress or ornament ;
fop ;

dandy.

Ex'q^i site-ly. "''»'• 1- I" ™ exquisite manner;

with great perfection ; to a high degree ;
nicely

,
ac-

curately ; as, a work exquisitely hnished; exqui-

sitely written.
. , . ,. .

2. With keen sensation or with nice perception

,

as, pain is felt more exquisUely when nothing di-

verts the attention from it.
„.,„„i

tr'nui <iite-uess n. 1. The state of being exqul-

sit?nilety; exactness; accuracy; completeness;

perfect on- ks, the e.vquisiteness of workmanship.

^2. Keenness; sharpness; extremity; as, the ex-

EHi^ti^^ - E^er'to discover or learn^cu-

Ex°q«l,f "ml-ly, adv In an exquisitive manner

;

curiously; minutely. [Obs.]
,

biuney.

ftx'san-siUii'e-otts, n. Exsanguious.

£x'iaii-Snin'i-ty, n. (Med.) Priviition or destitu-

tion of blood ;
- opposed to plethora. Dunghson.

Ex san'sul liofls, a. The same as Exsanguine-

Ex"s5ii'eui-o«s (-sSng'gwT-us), a. JLat. crsan-

quis.'from ex, out of, from, and sanguis, sangmms

blood; Fr. exsanguin, It. esangue.] Destitute of

blood, as an animal or insect. xlaV-

Ex-sat'ii rate, .•. t. [imp. & p. p. exsaturated

V pr. & vb. n. exsatubating.) [Lat. e.vsaturare,

exsaturatus, from ex, used intensive y and sn/«-

rare, to saturate.] To saturate completely; to im-

pregnate thoroutrhly.
Ex-s?Incl' (eks sind'), r. t. [imp. & p. p. exscind-

ed ; p. pr. & vb. n. exscinding.] [Lat. exscindere,

from CT, out of, from, and scinrfere, to cut.] To cut

off; to remove from fellowship. Barrow.

Ex-s«ribe', I-. t. [Lat. exscribere, from ex, out of,

from, and scribere, to write.] To make a copy ot

;

to transcribe. [ 06s.] " Since I exscribe your son-

nets " Ji.Jonson.

fix'seript, n. [Lat. exscriplum, from exscnp(M.5,

n n. of ar.5cri6e?-e. Bee supra.] A copy; a tran-

script. [Obs.]
^

Bail'y.

Ex script'ural, a. Not in accordance with the

doctrines of Scripture; unscriptural.

Ex seii'tel-late, a. [Lat. e, ex, and scutelUi, dish,

diminutive of seutra, dish, salver.] (Kntom.)

Without, or apparently without, a scutellum;^

said of certain insects. Maunder.

Ex-see'tlon (eks-sek'shun), n. [Lat. exseetio, from

cxscc«re. See Exection.] A cutting off, or out;

separ.ation. Darwin.
Ex-sert', j a. [Lat. exscrdis,

Ex-sei-t'ed, i
from exserere, to

stretch out or forth. See ExEBT.l
Standing out; projecting beyond
some other part ; as, stamens ex-

sert. Eaton.

A small portion of the basal edge of

the shell exxrteJ. Barnes.

Ex-sertaie, n. Capable of being

thrust out or protruded, i'/ewiin^.

Ex-8i«'«aiit(ll"),n. [Lat. exsic-

cans, p. pr. of exsiecare. See

infra.] Having the quality of

drying up; drying. ^,

Ex-si«'eallt, ?1. (Med.) A dry- E„ertcd stamens,

ing medicine. ,. ,„,..

Ex'sie-eate, or Ex-sle'eate (117) (Synop., § 130),

V t. [imp. Sep. p. exsiccated ; p. pr. & vb. n. ex-

siccating ]
[Lat. exsiecare, exsiccatum, from ex,

out of, from, and siccare, to make dry, from siccus,

drv Pr. ex.>!iccnr.] To exhaust or evaporate moist-

ure from ; to dry. [See Note under CjiSTEM-

fix^Ae^a'tion, »i. [Fr. exsiccation, Pr. exsiccacio.

It. essiccazione.] The act or operation of drying,

the state of oeing dried up ;
evaporation of^jno'^J"

Ex"i«'^ea"tlve a. 10. Fr. exsiccatiAVr. exsicca-

tiu. It. essiccatiro. See si/prn.] Tending to make

drv; having the power of drying.

fix'spu i'tion (,4-s'spu-Ish'un), n. [Lat exspmtio

from ex-^puere, to toil out, from ex, out of, frorn, and

spuere, to spit; Fr. exspuitiun, exputtion.] A dis-

clmrge of saliva by i pitting. [Hare.] Dai urn.

Ex-stlp'.-i late (46), .'. [Lat. ex, out of, from and

stipuUi, stalk, stem, f.om stips, equivalent to idpci!,

log^ trunk.] (Hot.) Having no stipu.es. Martyn.

Ex-sttt'eoSs, «. n.:it. exsnccus, from ex, out of,

from, and succus, juice.] Destitijte of juice ;
dry.

Ex-sae'tioii (eks sBk'shun), n. [Lat exsu^erc, ex-

suctum, to suck out, from ex out of, from, and su-

oere to suck ; Fr. exsuccion.] Act of sucking out.

£x'8u-cla'tion, n. The same as Exudation.

£x'8tU fla'tion, n. [Lat. «s»j»«rt^ to blow at or

upon, from ex, out of, from, and sufflare, to blow

forth from below. See Sufflate ]

1. A blast from beneath. [Obs.] Bn,.on.

2 A kind of exorcism by blowing and spitting at

a demon or evil spirit. .
Bp. Taylor.

Ei-sttf'fll-«ate, a. [Probably a misprint for ex-

sufflate, an old ecclesiastical term derived from Low
T -itin cisiifflHre, to blow or spit at, to reject, ^urcs.^

Contemptible; Abominable. \obs.] " Such exsuffll-

cate and blown surmises."
.

aniu..

Ex sft^'tl-tate, v. t. [Lat. exsuscitare, exsu^cia-

tum. from ex, out of, from, and suscitare. See S US-

CITATE.I To rouse ; to excite. [ Obs.] Johnson.

Ex-sus'ci ta'tioM, n. [,Lat. exstiscitaho.l A stir-

ring up ; a rousing. [c!bs.] """V'f-
Ex'tance, n. [Lat. extanlia, exsttintm, from ex-

^ftUl'^rolexstare. See Extant.] Outward

existence. [06s.

J

•"

£x'tai»-cy, 1. [See supra.] [06».J

1 The state of rising above oaicrs. Evelyn.

2 That part which rises above the rest;— op-

posed to rfepres^^n. [Obs.]
, ^f:!-

£x't«iit, n. [Lat. exfans, cx(nn(is, or exstans,ex.

stautis, p. pr. of ex(a7-e, or exstare, to stand out or

forth, from ex, out of, from, and stare, to sWnd; Ir.

"i" Standing out or above any surface ;
protruded.

That part of the teeth which is eilani above the gums. Itav.

]

A body partly immersed in a iiuid and partly extant. Bentle).

2. Continuing to exist; in being; now subsisting;

not overwhelmed, so as to be out of sight or lor-

eo ten not lost o^ destroyed. " Writings that were

fxSat^hattime." BaL " The ex(.i«t portraiU

of this great man." /. Taylor.

fix'ta sy, n. I gj,e Ecstasy, Ecstatic.

Ex^itm'poral, a. [Lat. extemporalis, from Lat.

ex tempore. Sp.cxtemporal, ^','lf"'P'""";l„^l-
temporaneous ; extempor.ary. [Obs.] ./> Jonson.

Extlm'po-rally, adv. Extemporar.ly. 106s^

Ex-tem'po-ra'ne-an, a. [Obs.] The same a^

FXTEMPORANEOUS. liuiiti-

Ex tSm'pora'ne-ofls, a. [Lat. ex empore, q. v^

Sn Stoworaneo, Fr extemporane. It. estempo-

r«;,eo 1 Proceeding from the impulse of the mo-

menV- called forth by the occasion ;
composed, per-

formed or uttered, without pre^•ious study; unpre-

meSed; offhand; extemporary; as. an fxfem-

por«"eo»s address ; an extemporaneous production;

ExV/^'prrEV^n-'^-ltr-^"- ^Vithout previous

Ex-'tEm'po-ra'ne-oils neas, n. The quaUty of

Ex1f?uHr-rrri'ly.1;d.'. ^Tithout previous study.

lx:«m'po-ra-ry («), a. 1. Composed, performed.

hilate ; as, to fxpiinjre an oHcusc. cunugs. ,
uu........ r

,_ ^ „„,, «„-„h *rfi,f



EXTEMPORE
or uttered, without previous etudy or preparation;

extemporaneous.
2. Made for the occasion ; occasional ; for the time

being. [ Obs.] *' Extemporary habitations."
Mnumlrell.

Bxifn'po-re, ndv. [Lat., from ex, out of, from,

and tniipus, time.] Without previous study or

meditation; without preparation; suddenly; as, to

write or speak cj-tempore.

Ex-tem'po re, a. Without previous study or prep-

aration ; extemporaueous. " A long extempore dia-

Bcrtalion." Addison.
Ex-tcm'po-ri-nesa, n. The quality of being un-
premeditated. [Ob.^.] Johnson.

Ex tem'po-rl-za'tion, n. The act of extemporiz-

ing ; the act of speaking or discoursing without pre-

vious preparation ; also, preparation in great haste,

or with scanty materials, as in a case of urgent ne-

cessity. Prof. Park.
£x-tem'po rize, v. i. [imp.Szp.p. extemporized ;

p.pr. & vb. n. EXTEMPORIZING.] To speak extem-

pore, or without previous study or preparation;

eepecially, to discourse without premeditation, or

without notes or written composition; to make an
offhand addi-eaa.

Ex-tem'po-rlze, r. t. To do in a hasty, offhand,

or unpremeditated manner; to prepare in great

haste, urgent necessity, or with scanty or unsuitable

materials ; as, to exitmporize a dinner, a reception,

and the like.

Extein'po rlx'er, t?. One who speaks without
previous study, or without written composition.

Ex-tend', I'. (. [imp. & p. p. extended ; p. pr. &
vb. n. EXTENDINC] [Lat. ejctcnderfi, from cr, out
of, from, and tendere, to stretch, stretch out, allied

to Gr. riivr.if ; Sp. extender, Pg. extender, estendrr,

Pr. extendre, estendre, It. esteiulerCf steiidere, O. Fr,

esteiidre, N. Fr. ^-leudre.]

1. To draw forth or stretch; to prolong, especially

in a single direction, as aline; to protract; as, to

extend a line in surveying; to extend a cord across
the street.

Few ertend their thoughts towards univrrBal knowledge. Locke, i

2. To enlarge, as a surface or volume ; to expand ;

to dilate; as, to extend metal plates by hammering
or rolling them.
3. To enlarge ; to widen ; aa, to extend the capaci-

ties, the sphere of usefulness, or commerce; to
continue, as time; to lengthen; as, to extend the
time of payment or a season of trial.

4. To hold out or reach forth, as the arm or hand.
"His helpless hand extend." Drydan.

6. To bestow; to offer; to imparl.
6. (Law.) To value, as lands taken by a writ of

extent in satisfaction of a debt; or to levy on lands,
as an execution, by metes and bounds. Jinrri/l.

This manor is extended to my use. Ma.viiiiger,

Syn.— To Increase; enlarge; expand; widen ; diffuse.

Sec INCREA8K.

EX'tend.', v. t. To be continued In length or breadth

;

to stretch ; to reach.
Ex-tend'ant, (I. {FTer.) Displayed. Oyili-ie.

Ex-teud'er, n. One who, or that which, extends
or stretches.

Ex-t«nd'l ble, a. 1. Cap.able of being extended;
susceptible of being stretched, extended, enlarged,
widened, or expanded.

2. (Imw.) Liable to be taken by a writ of extent
and vahied.

Ex-tend'le98-nc89, n. Unlimited extension. [Obs.]
"An . . . extrndleanness of excursions." II<dt,

Ex-t«n^Hi-bIl'l ty, n. [From extennble.] The
capacity of being extended, or of suffering exten-
Bton ; aa, the extensibility of a flber, or of a plate of
metal.

EX'teu'fll-blr, a. [Fr. & 8p. extensible, from Lat.
extendere, extcnsum. See supra.] Capable of be-
ing extended, whether In length or breadth ; sus-
ceptible of enlargement ; extensile, *' An cxteyisible

membrane." Holder,
Ex-tvuNI-blenefifi, n. Extensibility.
Ex-tcu'sllc, n. Capable of being extended ; exten-
iblo; extendible. Armstrong.

£x-ten'fllon (eks tf-n'shun), n. fl^at. extensio, froin
extendere; Fr. S: Sp. extension, Pr. cxtcn^io^ It. cs-
ttnsinne, stensione.]

1. The act of extending; a stretching.
2. The slate of being extended; enlargement in

brsradth, or continuation of lengtli.

3. (/'hysics & Afetaph.) That property of a body
by which it occupies a portion of space.
4. ( Com.) A written engagement on the part of a

ercditor, allowing a debtor further time to pay
a debt.

Extension table, a tablo that can rrndlly be rxtondod
or cnntrartod In lenirlh liy the BJIdinc of tlie Bovcnil parts
of which tlie fVamo is composed wUhln each otiicr.

Ex tvn^stnik til, a. Having great extent.
Ex t?n'slon-Xst, n. One who favors or advocates
extension.

lilx-tvu'slvr, ft. [Lnt. exteiifiints, from extendere;
Fr. extcnsif, Pr. exttnsiu, Sp. cxtensivo. It. extensi-
ve, stensivn.]

1. na\'ing wide extent ; expanded; large; broad;
wide; as, un e.rten.'iive farm; an extensive lake; an
extcnsii}€ sphere of operations; extensive benev-
olence.
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2. Capable of being extended. [ Obs.]

Silvfr-beaters choose the tinest coin, as that which is most
exten.'iii'e under the hammer. Boyle.

Ex-teii'sive ly, adi\ To a great extent; widely;
largely ; as, a story is extetistrely circulated.

Ex-t€ii'slve-ne9s, n. The state of being extensive

;

wideness; largeness; extent; dilfusiveness.
Ex-ten'sor, n. [Lat. See Extend.] (Anal.) A
muscle which serves to extend or straighten any
part of the body, as an arm or a linger; — opposed
to Hexor.

Ex-tent', a. [Lat. extentus, p. p. of extendere.]
Extended. [Obs.] Spenser.

Ex-tent', 7i. [Lat. extentus, from exteJidere.]

1. Space or degree to which a thing is extended;
hence, superficies; compass; bulk; size; length;
as, an extent of country or of line; extent of infor-

mation or of charity.

Lilc in its large extent is scarce a span. O)ttoju

2. {Laic.) («.) A peculiar Bpecies of execution
upon debts due to the crown, under which the body,
lands, and goods of the debtor may all be taken at

once to compel payment. [Eng.] (6.) A levy of an
execution upon real estate by metes and bounds.
[ U. 5.1

Ex-teu'a-Ete, v. t. [imp. & p. p. extenuated;
p. pr. & 1-6. n. EXTENt'ATiNc] [Lat. extenuare,
extenuutum, from ex, out of, from, and tenunre, to

make thin, from tennis, thin; Pr., Sp., & Pg. cs-

tenuar, It. esteniuwe, stenuare; Fr. exti'iiner.]

1. To draw out, as the line of an army; to make
thin, lean, or slender; as, sickness extenuates the
body.

Ilis body behind the head becomea broad, from whence it ia

again extenuated all the way to the tail. Grew.

2. To lessen ; to diminish ; to palliate, as a crime
;

to lessen or weaken the force of, as a statement or
representation; to lower or degrade, as reputation
or honor.

But fortune there extenuates the crime. Dryden.

Let U9 extenuate, conceal, adorn the unplca^ing reality.
I. Taylor.

Syn.— To palliate; lessen; diminish. See PALLiATii.

Ex-teu'u-ate, i\ i. To become thinner or more
slender; to be drawn out or extenuated.

Ex-ten'ii-ate, a. [Lat. cxtenuatuSf p.p. of extenu-
are.] Thin; slender. [Obs.] Seott.

Ex-ten'u-a'tion, 71. [Lat. extentiatio, "Fr. extenu-
ation, Sp. extenuacion. It. estenunzione, stenu-
azione.] The act of extenuating; the act of mak-
ing thin or lean, or of palliating, diminishing, or
lessening; palliation, as of a crime; mitigation, as
of punishment.

Dispose them to lIstCQ ... to every extenuation of what is

evil. 1. Taylor.

Ex-ten'G-a'tor, n. One who extenuates.
Ex-ten'ii-a-to ry, a. Tending to palliate. Croher.
Ex-te'ri-or (89), a. [Lat. e.ilvrior, comparative of

exter or extcrus, on the outside, outward, foreign,
strange; Pr., Sp., & Pg. exterior^ It. esterioj-c, Fr.
exteneur.]

1. External; outward; pertaining to that which
is external ; as, the exterior surface of a convex lens.

Sith nnr the rrtrrior nor the inward man
Kesenibie that it was, Shak.

2. External; on the outside, with reference to a
person; extrinsic; as, an obiect exterior to a man,
opposed to what is within, or in his mind. "With-
out exterior help sustained." MUton.

3. Relating to foreign nations; foreign; as, the
exterior relationi* of a state or kingdom.

Exterior angle (Oeom.). the anple included between
any side of ft trinnele or polygon and the prolonpatlon of
the adjacent side: alfo. an "annle iiuhtded Ijetwcen a line

crossing two parallel lines and eltlier of the latter on the
outside.

Exterior side (Fort.), the Btraljibt lino .joining the sa-
lients of the enceinte of a IVontof fortlheat Ion. [Sco It-

lust, of Ravelin.]

Ex tS'ri-or, n. 1. The outward surface or part of a
thing; that which Is external.

2. Outward or external deportment, form, or cer-
emony; vinible act; as, the exteriors of religion.

Ex-t?'rl ttr'l ty, n, [Fr. extvrioritv, Sp. exteriort-
dad. It. esterioriffi.] Surface; superficies.

Ex-tC'rI-or 12', '«/''. Outwardly; externally. Shak.
Ex tSr'ml-natn, r. /. \imp. .*<: p. p. extkumi-
Nated; p.pr. & vb. n. extkkminatino.] (Lat. ex-

terminnre, exierminatum, to drive beyond the
boundaries, to drive out or away, from rj*, out of,

from, and terminiis, boundary, limit; Pr., 8p.,Sc
Pg. exterminar. It. estmninarr, Fr. extevminer.)

1. To drive from within the limits or borders of;
to destroy utterly ; todrlveaway; to extirpate ; as,

to extermimitc a colony, a tribe, or a nation.

The Snanlnnls, as they pretend, . . . rMolred to extfrminnte
tho tnhnliitanlii. Roberlnon,

2. To put an end to the power or prevalence of;
to eradiciite ; to root out; to extirpate; as, to ex-
terminate error or vice.

To explode and extennitMte rank atheism out of this worM.
B'-ntlry.

3. (ATath.) To take away ;
torau«o to disappear

;

to eliminate; as, to exterminate surds or unknown
quantities from an equation.

Ex-tvr'ml-nu'tlon, n. [Fr. extermination, Sp. ex-
terminacion. It. esterminazione.]

EXTINGUISH
1. The act of exterminating; total v^Apulsion or

destruction; eradication; extirpation; excision; as,
the extermination of inhabitants or tribes, of error
or vice, or of weeds from a field.

2. (Mitth.) A taking away, as of unknown quan-
tities, from an equation; elimination.

Ex-t£i-'mi-na'tor, n. [Lat., from exterminare',
Fr. extermimtteur, Sp. & i*g. exterminador, I'r. ex-
termimiyre. It. e^^^termimitore,] One who, or that
which, exterminates.

Ex-ter'nii-na-to-ry (Synop., § 130), a. Of or per-
taining to extermination; serving or tending to ex-
terminate. '''•Exterminatory war." Burke.

Ei-t£r'inine, r. t. [Fr. exterminer.] To exter-
minate. [ Obs.] Shak,

Ex-tern', a. [Sec infra.]
1. External; outward; visible. [Ots.] Shak,
2. Without itself; not inherent; not IntrinBlc,

[Obs.] Diyby,
Ex t?rn', n. 1. A pupil in a seminary who fivco
without its walls.

2. Outward form or part; exterior. [Rare.]
Ex-ter'nal, a. [Lat. externus, from exier, exteruSy
on the outside, outward; Sp. exierHo, It. esterno^
Fr. extenie.]

1. Perceptible by the senses; havingexistenceln
space; outward ; exterior:—opposed to internal ; as,

the external form or surface of a body, *' Of all ex-
ternal things the forms." Milton.

2. Derived from, or related to, the body, its ap
pearance, functions, &c. ; or relating to pleasures or
gratifications dependent on existence in the body.
"Her virtues graced with external gifts." Shak,

3. Not intrinsic nor essential ; accidental; accom-
panying; irrelevant. "The ex(er;wi circumstances
are greatly difterent." Trench.
4. Foreign ; relating to or connected with foreign

nations; as, e,r^t'r»rt/ trade or commerce; the exter•

nal relations of a state or kingdom.
Extei-nal taxes, duties or imposts laid on goods Im-

ported into a comitry.

£x'ter-nal'i-ty,n. Separation from the perceiving
mind; existence in space; exteriority.

Pressure or resistance necessarily supposes exfema/i't/ in the
thing which presses or resists, A. SmitJt.

Ex-tSr'nal-ly, adv. In an external manner; out-
wardly; on the outside ; in appearance ; visibly.

Ex-t5r'nalg, n. pi. Whatever things arc external
or without; outward parts; outward ceremonies,
and the tike.

Adam was then no less ploriouB In his externals. Smith.

God in e^ifeniah could not place content. Poj^.

lilx'ter-ra'ne oils, a. [Lat. exterraneus, from ex
and terra, land.] Foreign ; belonging to, or coming
from, abroad.

Ex-ter'ri to'ri&l'l-ly, n. The state of being be-
yond the limits of a country; externality; for-

eignness.
Ex-t€r'8ion (eks tPr'shun), «. [Lat. extergere, ex-
tersum, to wipe out, from ex and tergere, to' wipe or
rub ofl'.] The act of wiping or rulddiig out. [ <ibs.]

Ex-till', r. t. [imp. Sc p.p. extii.I-ko: p. pr.Scvb. ii.

EXTiLLiNc] [^Lat. extillare, exstillar-e, from ex,

out of, from, ana s/i7/are, to drop, from jf/iV/d, drop.]
To drop or distill. [Obs.] Johnson.

f:x'tlI-Ia'tlon,n, ITie actof cxtilling; distillation.

[Obs.] Derham.
Ex-tlni'u-liite, v. t. [Lat. extimulare, extimulatum,
or exstimulare, exstim-ulatum^ from ex, out of. from,
and stimulare, to prick out. J The same as Stimu-
late. [Obs.] Browne.

Ex-tlni'u-la'tlou, ii. The same as Stimllation.
[O/'s.] Bacon.

Extinct', a. [Lat. ftr^incftM, exstinctum, p.p. of
exstilitjuere. See Extin<;i!ISIi.]

1. liJxtingulHbed
;

put out; quenched ; n», fire,

light, or a lamp. Is e.rtinrt.

I.islit, thr prime work of God, to me Is rxlinel. Milton.

2. Having ceased; ended; terminated; closed;
fts, a family becomes extinct ; an extinct feud or law.

Extinct', v. t. [Lat. extinguere, cxtinctum.} To
put out ; to destroy. [ Obs.] Shak.

(inve new tire to our ertineted splritl. Shak,

Ex-tlnc'tlon (eks ttok'shun), n. [Lat. rxtinctu\
cx.sti7irtii>, from exstinguere ; Fr. cttinction, Sp.
extincion, It. estinzioncT]

1. Theact of extingulsningor mnkingcxtlnct; tho
net of nutting out or destroying light or Are, by
quenching, sull'ocation. or otberwlfie.

2. The state of being exlinguished, quenched, or
BUiroc.'ited; the state of ceasing to be. or of censing

to have currency, Intluem-e, or accej)t.ince ; dentruc-

tlon ; suppression; as, the extinction of life, of ft

quarrel, of a claim, and the like.

Kx'tlnr, n. (Hot.) The outer mrnibrano of Iho

grains of pollen of certain plants. Ryandt,
Ex-tIij'je;uUh (eks tTng'gwIshl, v. i. [imp. & n.p.

extinccisiikd (eks tlng'gwlsht) ; /). pr. & %h. n.

EXTINCUIbiiim).] [Lat. extiuguerr. exstinaurre,

from ex, out of, from, and .ttinguere. to quench
; Sp.

extinguir, It. eMingwre, O. Fr. esteindre, N. Fr,

t'tcindrr.]

1. To causp to die out; to nmothor; to quench;
to destrov; as, to extinguish n Are or flame; to «
tingui.'ih life. " A light' which tho fierce winds have
no power to extinguish." Pre.ncott.

2. To put an end to; to destroy; ai.to fxtingui.^h
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EXTINGUISIIABLE

love or hatred in the breast; to extinguish desire or
hope ; to extinguish a claim or title.

3. To obscure by superior splendor. ** Natural
graces that extinguish art." Shtfh.

Eat-tin'griiisli-a-ble (eks tTng'gwish-a-bl), a. Ca-
pable of being quenched, destroyed, or suppressed.

Ex-tlu'giiish.-er, ii. One who, or that
whiL-h, extinguishes ; especially, a hollow,
conical utensil to be put on a candle or
lamp to extinguish it.

Ex-tin'ff«isli-inent, n. 1. The act of ex-
tinguishing, putting out, or quenching

;

extinction ; suppression ; destruction ; nul-
lification ; ae, the extinguishment of fire

or flame, of discord, enmity, or jealousy,
or of love or affection.

Divine laws of Christian church polity may not be nltcrcd
by eJ:ti}igtdsfinrent. liuoker.

2. (Lr.iv.) The putting an end to a right or estate

by consolidation or union.
Ex-tirp', i\ t. [Fr. extirper.] To ettirpate, [06s.]

It is impossible to ej^-tirj) it quite, friar. !ihak.

Ex-tlrp'a-ble, a. Capable of being extirpated or
eradicated. Evelyn.

f;x'tii*-pate, or Ex-tlr'pate (117) (Synop., § 130),

r. t. [imp. & p. p, extirpated; p. pr. & vb. n.

EXTIRPATING.] [Lat. extirpavc, extirpatum, or
exstlrpare, exstirpatum, from ex, out of, from, and
stirps, stock, stem, root; Pr., Sp., & Pg. cxtirpnr^
It. estirpare, stirpare^ Fr. extirper.^ [See Note un-
der Contemplate.]

1. To pull or pluck up by the roots; to root out;
to eradicate; to destroy totally; as, to extirpate
weeds ; to extirpate a tumor.

2. (Fig.) To eradicate; to root out; to destroy
wholly; to get rid of; to expel; as, to extirpate
error "or heresy ; to extirpate a sect.

Should presently extiiyate me and mine.
Out of the dukedom. ^aJt.

Syn.— To eradicate; root out; destroy.

fix'tir pu'tion, ji. [Lai. exUrpatio or exstirpatio.
Fr. extirpation, Sp. extirpacion^ It. estirpnzione.]
The act of extirpating or rooting out; eradication;
excision ; total destruction ; as, the extirpation of
weeds from land, of evil principles from the heart,
of a race of nlen, of heresy. " In apparent danger
of utter extirpation.^^ Warbiirton.

fix'tir-pa'tor, or Ex-tlr'pa-tor (Synop., § 130),
n. [Fr. extirpateur, Sp. extirpador, It. estirpa-
tore.] One who extirpates or roots out ; a destroyer.

Ex-tlrp'er, /I. One who extirpates. [Obs.^ Bacon.
£:v^ti-spt'cioil9 (-spTsh/us), a. [Lat. extispicium,
an inspection of the inwards for the purpose of
prophesying, from extispex^ a soothsayer, from
exta, the internal parts of the body, and spicere,
specere^ to view, behold.] Relating to the inspec-
tion of entrails in order to prognostication. [Obs.]
** Augurial and extispicious inventions." Browne.

Ex-tdi', r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. extolled; p. pr. & vb.
n. EXTOLLING.] [Lat. extollcre., from ex, out of,

from, and tollere, to lift, take up, or raise; O. Fr.
extoUer, Pr. estolre, It. cstollere, estot/licre.]

1. To place on high; to lift up; to elevate. [Obs.]
"Who extolled you in the half-crown boxes,
"Whereyoumightsitandmusterall the beauties. Beau.SfFl.
2. To elevate by praise; to eulogize; to magnify;

as, to extol virtne.

Wherein have I eo well deserved of you,
That yon extol me thus? Shak.

Syn. —TO praise; applaud; commend; magnify; cel-
ebrate; laad; glorify. See I'ltAisE.

Ex-t51'Ur, n. One who extols or magnifles ; a
praiser Or magnifier.

Ex t51'ment,^j. The act of extolling, or the state
of bfing extolled, [ Obs.] *' In the verity of extol-
ment." .'<bak:

Ex-tor'slve, a. [See Extort,] Serving to extort;
tending to draw from by compulsion. [7?.] Johnson.

Ex-tor'sive-ly, rt(Zi\ In aa extorsive manner; by
extortion. [liare.]

Ex-tort', V. t. [ijnp. & p. p. extorted; p. pr. &
extorting.] [Lat. extorquere, extortnm.vb.

from ex, out of, from, and torquere, to turn ahout,
twist; Vv.extorquer, Fr. extorser^ estorser, Sp. &
Pg. estorcer^ It. estorquere^ estorcere.]

1. To wrest or wring from by physical force, by
menace, duress, violence, authority, or by any ille-
gal means ; to wrench away from ; to gain by force

;

to exact; as, io extort contributions from the van-
quished ; to extort confessions of guilt, and the like.

2. {Law.) To take unlawfully, as an officer, by
color of his office, any money or thing of value, that
is not due, or more than is due, or before it is due.

Ex-tort', V. i. To practice extortion. Spenser.
Ex-tort', a. Extorted. [ Obs.] Spe7iser.
Ex-tort'er, n. One who practices extortion.
Ex-tdr'tion (eks-tGr'shun), 7i. [Fr. & Sp. extor-

sion. It. estorsione.]
1. The act of extorting; the act or practice of

wresting any thing from a person by force, or by
any undue exercise of power; illegal exaction.

The clergy's baga
Are lank and lean with thy extortions. Shak.

2, That which is extorted or exacted by force,

Syn.— Oppression; rapacity: exaction.

Ex-tor'tion a ry. a. Practicing, pertaining to, or
implying extortion ; extortionate.
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Ex-tdr'tion-atw (45), a. Characterized by extor-
tion; oppressive; hard.

Ex tor'tion-er, 7i. One who practices extortion.
Ex-tor'tion-oils, a. Extortionate.
Ex-tor'tioils, a. Oppressive ; violent ; unjust.

[Obs.] " The ejrforriOM.s- cruelties of some." Bp.Hall,
Ex-tor^tious-ly, a(/r. By extortion. [Obs.] Bacon.
iix^trA. A Latin preposition, denoting beyond or

excels, often used in composition as a prefix signi-
fying outside of, or beyond the limits or jurisdiction

^ of that denoted by the word to which it is joined.
fix'tra, rt. Soinethiiig in addition to what is due or
expected ; something in addition to the regular
charge or compensation;— commonly used iu the
plural. [C'o//o7.]

Ex'tra, n. [Lat. extra, beyond, or outside of; or,
perhaps, abbreviated from extraordinarij.] Over
and above; beyond what is due, appoint-jd, or ex
pected ; uncommon; extraordinary; as, eurira work;

^extra pay. and the like. [Colloq!]
Ex'tra-ax'il-la-ry, a. {Bot.) Growing from above
or below the axils ; as, an extra-axillary bud.

Ex-tract', v. t. [imp. & p. p. extracted ; p. pr. &
vb. n. EXTRACTING.] [Lat. extrahere, extractum,
from ex, out of, from, and irahere, to draw; Sp. ex-
traer, Pe. extrahir, Pr. estraire^ It. estrarre, Fr.
extraire.l

1. To draw out; to withdraw.
The bee

Sitfl on the bloom extracting liquid sweets. MiUon,

2. To remove forcibly from a fixed position; as,
to extract a tooth from its socket, a stump from the
earth, a splinter from the finger, and tlie like.

3. To withdraw by distillation, or other chemical
process ; as, to extract an essence.
Sunbeams may be extracted from cucumbers, but the pro-

cess is tedious. i>u\ft.

4. To take by selection; to choose out, as a pas-
sage from a book.

I have extracted out of that pamphlet a few notorious
felsehoods. Swift.

To extract the root {Math.), to ascertain the root of a
number or quantity.

Ex'tract, n, [Lat. extractum, from extractus,-^. p,
oi extrahere; Sp. & Pg. extracto, Pr. cstrat, It. es-
tratto, Fr. exirnit.]

1. That which is extracted or drawn out.
2- A passage taken from a book or writing; an

excerpt; a citation ; a quotation.
3. Any thing drawn from a substance by heat, so-

lution, distillation, or chemical process, as essences,
tinctures, and the like.

4. (Chem.) A peculiar principle, once erroneous-
ly supposed to form the basis of all vegetable ex-
tracts :

— called also the extractire principle.
5. Extraction; descent. [Obs.] South.
6. {Scots Law.) A draught or copy of a writing;

certified copy of the proceedings in an action and
the judgment therein, with an order for execu-
tion, lumlins,

Ex-tract'a ble, ) ^ v,i <-v • ^ ^ jt

Ex-fract'i ble, \
"• Capable of bemg extracted.

Ex-tract'i form, a. [Lat. extractum, extract, and
forma, form.] {Cfiem.) Having the appearance or
nature of an extract.

Ex-trae'tion (eks trilk'shun), n. [Fr. extraction^
Pr. extracciOy Sp. extj'arcion. It. esfrazione.]

1. The act of extracting, or drawing out; as, the
extraction of a tooth, of a bone or an arrow from
the body, of a stump from the earth, of a passage
from a book, and the like.

2. The stock from which a person or family has
descended; lineage; birth; descent. " A family of
ancient e.rtraction." Clarendon.

3. That which is extracted; extract; essence.
They [books] do preserve as in a vial the purest efficacy and

extraction of that living intellect that bred them. Milton.

The extraction of roots. {Math.) {a.) The operation of
finding the root of'a cjven number or quantity. (6.) The
method or rule by which the operation is performed ; evo-
lution.

Ex-trfiftlve, a. [Fr. extractif, Sp. extractivo, It.

estrattiro.]

1. Capable of being extracted.
2. Tending or serving to extract or draw out.

Ex-tract'ive, n. 1. Extract. Pnrr^
2. {M'd.) A peculiar immediate principle admit-

ted to exist in extracts.

Bitter extractive is the immediate principle of bitter vege-
tables. DuiKjlison.

Ex-tr&*t'or, n. One who, or that which, extracts;
{Surg.), a forceps or instrument for extracting
substances.

Ex'tra-die'tioii-a-ry, a. [Lat. extra and dictio, a
saying. See DiCTiON.J Consisting not in words,
but in realities. [ Obs.]
Ofthese extra/hrtionarj/ and real fallacies, Aristotle and logi-

cians make in number six, Broicne.

flx^tra di'tion (fks'tra-dTsh'un), n. [Fr.. from Lat.
ex, out of, from, and traditio, a delivering up, from
tradere, XodvWxGv. 8ee Tradition.] The deliv-
ery, by one nation or state to another, of fugitives
from justice, in pursuance of a treaty.

Ex-tra'dos, v. [Fr., from Lat. extra, and Fr. d/)S,
equivalent to Lat. dorsum, the back.] {Arch.) The
exterior curve of an arch ;— usually tlie upper curve
of vouesoirs or stones forming tbe'nrch. Gwilt.

Ex'tra-do'tnl, a. [Lat. extra and dotalis : It. estra-

EXTRA-UTERINE
dotale. Sgv- Dotal.] Not belonging to dower; aa,
extradotal property.

£:xara-foai-a'ceoiis (-shua), a. [Lat. extra and
Eng. foliaceous, q. v.] (But.) Away from the
leaves, or inserted in a different place from them

;

^as, e.ctrafoliaceous prickles. Loudon,
£x'tra-fo-ra'ite-oas, a. [Lat. extra, beyond, aiid
foras, out of doors.] Pertaining to that which is

out of doors.
Fine wcatiitT and a variety of ftrfro/orancous occupntiona

. . . make it difficult for me to find opportunities for writing.
Cowper.

Ex'tra-§e'iie-ofi.s, a. [Lat. extra and genus, race,
bind, yee Genus.] Belonging to another kind.

Exara-ju-di'cial (-ju-dTsh'al), a. [Lat. extra and
Kng.jndicifil, q. v.] Out of the proper court, or the
ordinary course of legal procedure; not called for
by the case ; not legally required; as, an extrajudi-
cial oath.

£x'tra-ju-di'cial-ly, adv. In a manner out of tho
ordinary course of legal proceedings. Ayliffe,

Ex'tra-Hni'it-a-ry, a. [Lat. extra and limitaris.
See Limitary.] Being beyond the limit or bounds

;

as, extralimitary land. Mitford.
Ex'tra-16|;'lc-al, a. [Lat. extra and Eng." log'

ical.] Lj^ing out of the domain of logic.
Ex''tra-mis'siou{-mi8h'-), n. (Lat. extra bx^A Eng.

mission, q. v.] A sending out; emission. Browne.
Ex'tra-mun'dane, a. [Lat. ex:tramundanus, from

Lat. extra and viundus, world.] Beyond the limit
of the material world, or relatmg to that which is

so. '* An extrarmtndane being." Warhurton.
Ex^tra-mu'ral, a. [Lat. extra, beyond, without,
and 7nurus, wall. Lat. extramuranus.] "Without
or bej'ond the walls, as of a fortified city.

EX'tra'ne-oiis, a. [Lat. extraneus, from Lat. ex-
tra, on the outside, without; It. estraneo, estranio,
Sp. extraho, Pg, c^tranho, Pr. estranh, O. Fr. es-
trange, N. Fr. ttrange.] Not belonging to, or de-
pendent upon, a thing; not essential; foreign; as,
to separate gold from extraneous matter.
Nothing is admitted ejrtraneoiti from the indictment. Landor^

Ex-tra'ne-otts-ly, adv. In an extraneous manner
or relation.

Ex'tra-6€'u-lar, a. [Lat. extra and Eng. ocular,
q. v.] {Entom.) Inserted upon the outsides of the
eyes ; — said of the antennse of certain insects.

Maunder,
Ex'tra-of li'cial (-of ITsh/al), a. [Lat. extra and
Eng. ojhri'it, q. v.] Not prescribed by oflBcial duty,

Extraor'di-na-ri-ly (eks-tror'dl-na-ri ly, or fbs'-
traor'di-na ri K"), «^/''- [Pee Extraordinary.]
In a manner out of tho ordinary or usual method;
in an uncommon degree; remarkably; particularly;
eminently.

Ex ti'aor'di-na-rl-uess (ebs tr6r'-, o?* 6k8'tra-6r'-),
V. Uncommonness ; remarkablenoss.

Ex-traor'di-na-ry (eks trur'dT nary, or fks'tra-
6r'dT-na-ry) (Sjmop., § 130), a. [Lat. extraordimt^
rius, from Lat. extra and ordinariiis ; Fr. extraor-
dinaire, Pr. extraordinari, Sp. & Pg. e,vtraordina^
rio. It. estraordinario^ straordinario. See ORbi^
NARY.]

1. Beyond oront of the common order or method;
not usual, customary, regular, or ordinary; aa, ex-
traordiiuiry evils; extraordinary remedies.

Which dispose
To something extrannlinartj my thoughts. Hilton.

2- Exceeding the common degree or measure;
hence, remarkable; uncommon; rare; wonderful;
as, extraordinary talents or grandeur.
3. Emploj-ed or sent for an unusual or special ob-

ject; as, an crrrrtorrfniflTT/ messenger; an embassa-
dor extraordinary.

Extra5r'di-na-ry, (or gks'tra fir'dl-na-r.f). M«
That which is extraordinary or unusual; an un-
common circumstance or quality; a peculiarity;
— used especially jn the plural, as, extraordinane^
excepted, there is nothing to prevent success.

Their extraordinary did consist especially in the matter of
prayers and devotions. /. Taylor.

£x'trn-pa-ro'€lii-al, a. [Lat. e.rfra and Eng. /?«•

rorhial, q. v.] Beyoud the limits of a parish; out
of a parish. Jilaclstone.

fix'tra-phj^^'ie-al, a. [Lat. extra and Eng. phys-
ical, q. v.] Not subject to physical laws or metliods.

JEx'tra-pro-fes'sion-al (Icsh^un-al), a. [Lat. ex-

tra and Eng. professional, q. v.] Foreign to a pro-
fession ; not within the ordinary limits of profes-
sional duty or business.

fix'tra-pro-viii'cial (pro-vTn'shal), a. /Lat. ex-

tra and Eng. provincial, q. v.] Not within or per-
taining to the same province or jurisdiction. Ayliffe.

£.x'tra-ree'u-lar, a. [Lat. extra and Eng. regu-

lar, q. v.] Not comprehended within a rule or
rules. Bp. Taylor.

JEx'tra-ter'ri-to'rI-al, a. [Lat. extra and Eng.
territorial, q. v.] Beyond or without the limits of
a territory or particular jurisdiction. Wheaton.

£x'tra-trOp'l«-al, a. [Lat. extra and Eng. trop-

ical, q. v.] Beyond the tropics. JVhewell.

Ex-trftnsylit' (eks-trawf), P- P- of extract. [Obs.]
" Knowing whence thou art extrattght.^' Shak.

JEx'trn-fi'ter-Iiie, a. [ Lat. extra and uteniSf
womb.] Out of the womb; — said of pregnancy,
when the fetus is carried out of the cavity of the
womb, as in the ovarian, tube, or cavity of the ab-

domen. Dv nglisoiu
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Ex trav'a-gance. | «• ['P'r. extravagance, Sp.

Kx ti-iiv'a-f^an ^'y, ( extravaganciay It. extrai-a-

gunza. See inf'-it.]

1. The act of wandering beyond proper limits;

an excursion or sally from the usual way, course,

or limit.

My determinate voyage ie mere extravagancy. Shak.

2. The state of being estravntrant, wild, or prodi-

gal bej'ond bounds of propriety or duty; irrusiu-

farity ; excess, as in undue expenditure of property,

or in exaggerated language; as. extravagance of;

finger, lovei^ expression, imagination, demands, and
the like.

The income of three dukee waa not enough to supply her
exfraiayajice. Arbuthnot.

Syn.— Wildness ; Irrcpilnrity ; excess ; prndipality;

firoiiibiou; waste ; dissipation ; bombast ; outrage; vio-

ence.

Ex-trS,v'a-gaiit. rt. [Lat. extra and rrtf/rrns, wan-
dering, p. pr. of vagari; Fr. extravagant, Sp. ex-

trnvagante. It. cstravagante. See Extravaoate.]
1. Wandering beyond bounds; inclined to err;

goingoutof fixed orproper limits; irregular. "The
extravagant and erring spirits." Shnk,

2. "Wild ; excessive ; unrestrained; uncontrolled;

as, extravagant flights of fancy.

There 'a eomethiDg nobly wild and extravagant in great

geniuses. A<liJi»on.

3. Profuse In expenses; prodigal; wasteful; as,

an extravagant man.
A morbid reBtlesBneaa now led hira to great and extravagant

expense. Bancroft.

Ei-truv'a-gant, ft* 1. One who is confined to no
general rule. VEstrange.

2. (/>/-) iEccl. ITtst.) Certain papal constitutiuns

or decretal epistles, not at first included with the
others, but aubflequcntly made a part of the canon
law.

Ex triv'a-gant-ly, adv. In an extravagant man-
ner; wildly; unreasonably; excessively; expen-
sively

;
profusely.

Ex trav'a gant ness, ft. The state of being ex-
travagant or In excess; excess; extravagance.

Ex trav'a-giSii'xa, n. [It. See ExtraVagance.]
1. A musical composition, designed to produce

effect by its wild irreu'iil.irity.

2. An extravagant tlight of sentiment or language.
Ex-trav'a-gate, ?'. i. [Lat. extra, and vagari, va-

gatus, to stroll about, to wander, from vag'u!<, wan-
dering; O. Sp. extrftragar, I'r. estravagar^ Fr. ex-

travaguer.] To wander beyond the proper bounds
or liniitB. [Ohx.] Warhtirton.

Ex-trav/a-ga'tion, n. [Fr. extravagation ,] A
wandering beyond limits; excess. [Ofcs.] Smollett.

Ex-trav'a-sate, r. (. [imp. & p. p. extravasa-
TZTt; p. pr. 8c vh. n. extuavarating.] [Lat. cx-

tra and vas^ vessel ; Fr. extravasev, Sp. cxtravaxar.
It. estravasare.] To let out of the proper vessels,

as blood.
Ex-tr&v'a-sa'tlon, n, [Fr. extravasation ^ Sp. ex-

travasacion. It. estravfisazione.] The act of for-

cing or letting out of its proper vessels or ducts, as a
fluid; efl'uflion ; as, an extravasation o( blood after

a rupture of the vessels.

fjx'tra-vSs'cu lar, (/. [Lat. extra and raftrular,

q. v.] Being out of the proper vessuls. T.awrence.

Ex-trftv'e uate (45) (Synop., § 130;, a. [From Lat.
extra, and vena, vein.] Let out of the veins,

[Obs.] Glanrille.
£x'tra-v5r'sion (-ver'shun), n. [Fr. extravvrsiony
from Lat. extra and Lat. as if revsio, a turning.

See Veusion.1 The act of throwing out; the state

of being turned or thrown out. [Oh.i.] Jioj/le.

Ex-ti-ent', n. [See Estreat and E.xtract.) Ex-
traction. [ Obs.] Sprnser.

Ex trBine', a. [Lat. extremvx, snperl. of exter^ ex-
terus, on the outside, outward ; Fr. extreme, Pr. ex-

trem, estvcm, Sp. & Pg. exfvcnio, It. estj'cnw.]

1. Atthe utmost point,edge,nr border; outermost;
utmost; furthest; most remote; most distant; at

the widest limit. " The extremc.itt verge of the swift

brook." Shak.
2. Last; final ; conclusive; — said of time; as, the

txtreme hour of life.

3. The worst or best; most urgent; grenteBt;

highest; an, an rj-^n'mccase. " The (xc^rrmcf^ rem-
edy." Drydin. ^* Kxtrvmc rapidity." H^, Scott.

Vol fTtremr punt* will blow out fin*. Shak.

4. {Mnif.) Extended or contracted as much as
possible; — said of intervals; as, an e-r^reme sharp
accond ; an extreme flat fourth.

Extreme -unction {Horn. Caih. Chvrch), the anoint-
ing of a sick person with oil, Just betbro death.

t^ AllhniiKh thin ndjpcdve. hcliiK superlative In sIrtiI-

flcatlon. Is not properly subject to oniparimin, the sup<tr-

lativc form not mifreniirnily occurs, ertperhilly In the
older writers. " Trlrrl In hU cxtrenic^t state." 'Spfyiter.
" Extremeff hardships." Sfiavp. '* Erfvemefit nf evlln."

Bacon. ^' Ertremest vornv nf the swiit brook." Shak.
'* The sea's extremist borders." Aff'ii'son.

Ex-tr5nie', n. 1. The utmost point or verge of ft

thing; that part whicn terminates a body ; extrem-
ity.

2. Ftmost limit or degree that Is eupposable or
tolcrnble : hence, irreat necessity; furthest degree

;

— often in the plural; as, extremes of heat and
cold, of virtue and vice.

Thp power of onr extremes
Hath urged us to tliem. C/iapman.

Hii parainiony went to the extreme of mcanneSB. Bancroft.

3. {Logic.) Either of the extreme terms of a syllo-

gism, the middle term being interposed between
them.
4. {Math.) The first and last terms of a propor-

tion or series.

/;( lite extreme, as much as possible.

Ex-treine'Iess, a. Having no extremes or extrem-
ities ; intinite.

Ex-treme'ly, adtK In an extreme manner or state;

in the utmost degree; to the utmost point; as, ex-

tremehj hot or cold.
Ex-trem'ist, n. A supporter of extreme doctrines

or practice ; one who holds extreme opinions.

He shared fully theopinion of those eTfreHii.*f,< who nttribute

to human laws an indescribable power of making, or ... of
determining demons, and wlio place a Styx, at the baltom of
eoeiety. C. E. Wilbour,

Ex-trem'i-ty, n. [Lat. extremitas, Fr. extremity,
Pr. extremitat, Sp. extremidad. It. estremita.]

1. That which is at the extreme ; the utmost
limit; the furthest point or portion; — said of the
body, or of a country, and the like.

They sent fleets ... to the exti-emitiea of Ethiopia. Arbuthnot.

2. The Utmost point ; highest degree. " The er-

tremitg of bodily pain." Rag.
3. The highest degree of inconvenience, pain, or

Buffering; greatest need or peril.

Divers evils and extremities that follow upon such com-
pulsion. Mtftvn.

Upon mere extremity he Bummoued this lost Parliament.
MiUon.

Syn.— Verge; border; extreme; end; termination.

J6x'tri-«a-ble, a. [See infra."] Capable of being
extricated.

JEx'tri «ate, v.t. [imp. Szp.p. extricated; p.pr.
& (-6. H. extricating.] [Lat. extricare, extncatnm,
from ex, out of, from, and triaSj hinderances, vexa-
tions, perplexities.]

1. To free from diflBcultles or perplexities; to

disentangle; to disembarrass ; aa, to extjncate one^

a

self from debt.

Wi- hnd now extricated oureelvefl from the varloud laby-
rinths and defiles. Eustace.

2. To send out; to cause to be emitted or evolved.

Syn.— To disentangle; disembarrass; disengage ; re-

lieve; evolve; set tVee.

ii;x'tri-«a'tioii, n. 1. The act of extrication or
disentangling; a freeing from perplexities; disen-
tanglement.

2. The act of sending out or cvohnng; as, the
extrication of heat or moisture from a substance.

Ex-trln'sie, la. [Lat. extrinsccus, Fr. extvin-

Ex ti-iu'sie-al, ) seque, Pr. exfrinaec, Sp. & Pg.
exti-inseco. It. estinnseco.] Not contained in or be-

longing to a body ; external ; outward ; unessential

;

— opposed to intrinsir, "The extrinsic aids of
education and of artificial culture." /. Taylor.

Ex-triii''8i-«&l'i-ty, n. The state of being extrin-

sical ; externality.
Ex-triu'sic-al ly, adv. In an extrinsic or unessen-

tial manner; extfniailj'.

Ex-tro'i live, a. [Lat. extrare, to go out from,
from extra, beyond, without, and ire, itum, to go,'

Seeking or going out after external objects, ^liare.
** Their natures being almost wholly extroitirc."

Coleridge.

Ex ti'Ar'sal, ) a. [Fr. extrorsey Lat. as ifextxorsus.
Ex trftrfte', \ for crArot'enstu, from Lat. extra, on

tlH' outside, and vcvt('V(',\o\\\rr\.] {lint.) Occupying
the outside of the filament or connective, and turned
toward or facing the petals and sepals;— said of
an anther.

Ex'trovfr'sion, ?(. [See Extrorsal.J The con-
dition of being turned wrong side out, as In the
mal formation of the bladder. Dunglison.

Exti'ttct', r. t. (Lat. extrxtcre, cxtrurtvm, or ex-

struere^ exttfr'nctum, from ex, out of, from, aT)d

KtrnrvCj to idle up, to build.] To build; to con-
strurl. [Olts.] lUimm.

Ex-trac^tion, -n. [Lat. exstructio.] A building.
Cockei'am.

Forming Into a structure; con-
I-'nU-c.

One who exiructs; a builder; a
fabricatnr; a contriver. [Oltit.] Jlaileg.

Ex-tr|nl«'', V. t. [imp. 8: p. />. i;xTHinFn; p. pr.'$i

r/;. Ti. EXTRi.'iilNG.] [Lat. rxtrni/i VI , lr<nn cr, out
of, frnin, imd trnr/ivr, to tlirunt; It. cstvutlvre.i

1. To thrust out; to urge, force, or press out; to

expel. " Parentheses thrown Into notes or extj^td-

ett to the margin." Coleridge.
2. To drive awnv: to drive off. IVitodwavd.

Ex tr^i'MloJi. n. [It. e.ttrtiainur. See xujtva.} The
act of thrusting or throwing out; a driving out;
expulsion; nn, extriinion from all their dominions.

Ex tu'l»rr an^e, in. [li. est nhcrati:;a. S(K' ni/Vri.]

Ex til'lnT ai»^y, ( A swelling or rising of any
purl of a body; a protubornnce. Afoxon.

Ex (u'b»r-ni»*, a. [Lat. extnl'crnnSy p. pr. of cxtu-
brrare.] Standing out; ewclled. '^Extultcrant
lips." Otigton.

Ex ia'ber-&te, v. i. [Lat. extuhevarc, ejrtuberattim,
from ex, out of, from, and tiiher, swelling, tumor.]
To swell. [06.?.] Cockeram.

Ex-trttctlve, a
Htnietive. [Obx.

Ex trttct'or, n

Ei-tu/ber-a'tion, n. The state of being extuher-
ant ; extuberance. [ObsA Farindon.

£x'tu iiivs'v^^'V^' "• lyT. extumescence, from Lat,
extumc$ccn!<, p. pr. of extumescere, to swell up, from
ex, out of, from, and tumescere, to begin to swell,
V. inchoative from tumerej to swell.] A swelling
or rising. [ Obs.] Cotgrave,

Ej-u'bcr-an^e (egz-jTj'her-ans), ) n. [Lat. exti-

Ej u'ber aii-fy (.egz'-yU'ber-an-sy). j berantia, Fr.
exubt^'raiic^, Sp. exuberancia, It. e.ti(beran '<:a .] The
state of being exuberant ; an overflowing quantity

;

richness; superfluous abundance; luxuriance; as,

an exuberaiice of joy ; an exuberance of fancy or of
foliage.

Syn.— Abundance ( excess; plenty; copiousness;
overflow ; overgro^-th ; raukness ; wantonness. See
Abundakce.

Ei-uO[>er ant(egz-yi]'ber-ant), a. [Lat. exttberans,
exuberant is, p. pr. of exuberare : Fr. exuberant, Pr,
exuberant, Sp. exuberante. It. esubei'ante.] Char-
acterized by abundance; plenteous; rich ; overflow-
ing ; overabundant; superfluous; as, exul-eraiit

goodness ; an exubeva7it intellect; exuberant foliage,

^^Exuberant spring.'* Tltonison,
Ej-u'ber-ant-ly, adv. Abundantly ; verj' copi-
ously; in great plenty; to a superfluous degree;
as, the earth has produced exnbevantlg.

Ej-ii'ber-ate, r. t. [Lat. exuberare, exuheratum,
from ex, out of, from, and uberare, to be fruitful or
productive, from uber, fruitful, allied to ube.r, teat,

udder.] To abound; to be in great abundance or
plenty. [O&s.] Boyle,

Ej ilc'«ou8, a. See Exsi'CCOUs. Broivne.
Egc-u'date, v. t. & i. [See ExuDE.j To pass, or
cause to pass, outward or through the pores ; to ex-
ude. [Jfos.] Browne.

£$'u-clu'tioii, T?. [See infra.]
1. The act of exuding; sweating; a discharge of

humors or moisture.
2. The substance exuded.

Ej ude', V. t. [imp. & p. p. EXUDED ; p. pr. & vb. n.
EXUDING.] [Lat. exudare, exsudare, to come out
or discharge by sweating, from ex, out of, from, and
sudave, to sweat; Fr. cxiidcr, exsuder.] To dis-
charge through pores or incisions, as moisture or
other liquid matter; to give out.

Our forests exude turpcutinc in the greatest abundaoce.
Dunght.

Ej fide', r. i. To flow from a body through the
poren, or bv a natural discharge, as.iuice.

Ej-ttl'^er ate, ?'. t. [imp. Sc p. p. exixcerated ;

p. pr. & vb. n. EXL'LCEUATING.I [Lat. cxnlcurai-ej

exulceratum, from ex, out of, from, and ulccvare, to

make sore, from ulcus, sore, ulcer; Sp. exulcerar.
It. esulcevare, Fr. exulct'rer.]

1. To nfftict with an ulcer; to form an ulcer on,
[Obs.] *' To exulccrate the lungs." Evelutu
2. To nftlict ; to corrode; to fret or anger. [Oos.]

"Mintls cxulcerated in themselves." Hooker.
Ej ill'^er ate, r. i. To become an ulcer or ulcer-

ous. [Obs.] Bacon.
Ei iSl'ver a'tion, n. [Lat. exulccratio, Fr. exul-

ccration, Sp. exulcerac\on. It. r.s'H/ccraciojje.]

1. The act of causing ulcers on a body, or the
process of becoming ulcerous. Quincy.

2. A fretting; exacerbation; corrosion. Jlooker.

Eirtl'c«r-a tive, «. Serving to cxulcerate; exul-
ceratory. [Obs.] HoUnnd.

Ej ttl'yer-a to-ry, a. [Lat. exulcerntorius, O. Fr.
exularatoire.] Ilaving a tendency to form ulcers.

Ej-fllt' (egz-nitO, V. i. [imp. k p. p. exulted; p.
pr. & vb. n. exulting.] [Lat. exultnre, exaultare^
V. intens. from cxsilive, to spring out or up, from
ex, nut of, from, and salive, to spring, leap; O. Fr.
e-vultcr, O. Sp. exultar, It. e.tultar-e.] To leap for

joy; to rejoice In triumph; to he glad above meas-
ure; to triumph; as. an exulting heart. "An
exulting countenance." Bancroft,

The Innio bin crutch forrro.

And leap, tjulting, like the hounding roe. Pnpe.

Ej fllt'aii^'e, i n. [Lat. ctsidtantia.] Exultation.

Ej ftlt'aii vy. i
[>>b».] Hammond.

Ej ftll'niit, a. [Lat. rxnultan,^, ex^ultanfis, p. pr.

of f'.r.sH/^frc. See Kxilt.] IncHneil to exult; chnr-

acterlzed by, or exprcHning, exultation ; lrtumi)hant

;

transported. " IJreak away, crultaut, from every
defilement." /. Tat/U'V,

E$'ul ta'tion, n. [Lat. exgidtntio, O. Fr. e.ruttn-

tiiai, Sp. cxiiltaeion. It. rfiufta'ionc.] 'i'he act of
exulting; lively joy at success or victory, or at any
advantage gained ; rapturous delight ; triumph.

Your exultation partnkc to evcrjf one. Shak;

IliH I'nuom Bwcllcd with cj^itlation. rreaeotl.

E; Alt'litK ly, axiv. In an exulting or triumphant
maiiiier.

Ex Aii'dafr. r. i. [Lat. r.rf/nffarr. rxundntum, from
ex, out of. from, and umlavc, to rlf-e In waves, to

throw up waves, from undo, wave.] To overflow;

to Inun.lafe. [(fbtt.) Bailey.

£x'uu dii'llon, «. [Lai. exundntif*.] An over-

flow, or overflowing abundance. [Ob.i.] Bay.

El Aij'kii littr, r. t. [imp. Si p.p. Exi^GtXATED ;

/>. pr. & vb. n. EXi'NOi.LATiNO.] [L»i exungubire^
exunguliitum, from r.r, out of, from, and ungula,
claw," hoof, diminutive of unguut, imll, claw, hoof.(

To pare off the nails of; to remove the nails from.
[Bare.]
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Ex u'per a ble (-yij/per a-bl), a. [Lat. exupera-
hiUs, exsuperahilis, irom e-xsripei'are. See ExD-
PERATE.] Capable of being overcome or surpassed;
superable. [Vbs.] Johnson.

Ex-u'per-au^e, n. [Lat. exuperaniin, exsupe-
rantia.] A passing over or beyond; excess; over-
balance. [ Obs.] Digby.

Ex-u'per-ant, a. [Lat. exitperans, exsuperans, -an-

tiSy p. pr. of exupertire, or exsupcrnre.] Passing
over or beyond ; exceeding; surmounting; of great-

er proportion. [06»'.] Bailey.

Ex u'per-ate. r. t. [imp. St p. p. exuperated ; p.
pr. & vb. n. EXUPERATiNG.] [Lat. exujterare, exu-
peratum, or exsuperare, exsnperatum, from ex, out
of, from, and superare, to go over, overtop, from
Lat. super, above, Over.] To excel; to surmount,
[Obs.]

Ex-u'per-a'tion, n. [Lat. exuperatio^ exsupera-
tio.] The act of excelling. [Obs.]

Ei-ftr'^eiife, n. [See ii)fra.j The act of rising or
coming into view. [Obs.\ Baxter.

E5-0.r'^eiit, a. [Lat, exurgens, exsurgens, -entis,

p. pr. of exsurgere, to rise up, from ex, out of, from,
and surgere, to rise, contracted from surrigere, from
Lat. sub, under, below, beneath, and regere, to lead

straight.] Arising. [0&.«.]

Ei-Os'vi-tate, r. i. [See Exsuscitate.] To rouse;

to excite. [06s.] Bailey.

Ei-fis'tion (egz-fist'yun), n. [Lat. extistio, from
exurere, ex^lstumJ to burn up, from ex, out of, from,
and wre?'e, to burn, Pr. exurir i Fr. exustion, Pr.

exiistio.] Act or operation of burning up. Bailey.

El-u'to-ry, n. {Med.) An issue; a email ulcer pro-
duced artificially, and kept open for therapeutic
purposes.

Ei u'vi-a-bll'i-ty, n. Capability of shedding the
skin periodically. Craig.

E$ii'vl-a-ble, a. [Fr.exuviable. See infra.] Ca-
pable of being cast off in the form of exuviae.

t!^-ii't'i-€fy n. pi. [Lat., from exuere, to draw out or
off, to pull off.]

1. Cast skins, shells, or coverings of animals ; any
parts of animals which are shed or cast off, as the
ekins of serpents, the shells of lobsters, &c.

2. {Geol.) The fossil shells and other remains
which animals have left in the strata of the earth.

Ej-ii'vi-ate, r. i. [imp. & p. p. exuviated ; p. pr.
& vb. n. EXUVIATING.] [From exuHce, q. v.] To
lay aside an old coat or condition as preliminary to

taking a new one ; as, a crab exuviates yearly. Ihtna.
Ej-u'vi-a'tion, n. The rejecting or casting off of
some part, as the deciduous teeth, or the shells of
crustaceans, the skin of serpents, &c.

Ey, n. [A-8. 7^.1 An island. [Obs.] Johnson.
Ey'a-let (I'adet), n. A Turkish government or

principality, under the administration of a vizier or
pacha of the first class.

Ey'as (I'as), n. [Formerly also nyas.,nias, from Fr.
niais. It. nidiace, fresh from the nest, from Lat.
nidus, nest; Pr. niaic, Sp. niego, Pg. ninhego.] A
young hawk just taken from the nest, not able to

prey for itself.

There is, sir, & eyre of children, little eyases that cry
out. i'/lQV.

Ey'as (i'as), a. Unfledged, or newly fledged.

Like eyas hawk up mounts unto the skies,

His newly budded pinions to assay. Spenser.

Ey'as-mtts/ket, 71. A young unfledged male hawk;
jocularly, a small child.

How now, my eyas-mtisket .' what news? Shak.

Eye (i), n. [A-S. eage, O. Fries, age, O. Sax. oga^
Goth, aitgo, Icel. anga, Sw. oga, Dan. oje, D. oog,

O. H. Ger. ougd, M. H. Ger. ouae, N. H. Ger. auge,
allied to Slav, oko, Lith. akis, Skr. akshi, Gr. ottos,

nKK»<;, dual otTfff, Lat. oculttSy diminutive of an
hypothctica-l ocws.]

1. The organ of sight or vision ; In man, quadru-
peds, and other vertebrates, it is properly the globe
or ball movable in the orbit, but often or usually
includes the adjacent parts.

i^~ The eye has in front
the transparent cornea,
and behind this the cvT/stal-

line lens, for concentrating
the rays of light to a focus

:

posteriorly, in the inner
surface of the baU, overly-
ing the black coat, or ptg-
mentum Jiigrum, of the
clifiroid layer, is the retina,
through which the optic
nerve is distributed for
taking the impression of , .

the image received by the or external coatoflhe eve; ch,

eve through the lens. The choroid roat; r. retina;' z, zo-

outercoatoftheball, which nuWZinn;p. position ot the
Pctitian canal; k/i, position of
the canal of Schlemm ; i, iris, the

Eye.
op. optic nerve; sc. Bclcrotic

supports the cornea,
called the sclerotic: this

,

. ,. , , , ^ . - . opening in the center of which
IS hned with the choroid, forms the pupil; c, coruea; m.
with which the iris is con- Meibomian glandij I, crystalline
nected. In front of thelena.
lens is the aqueous humor, and behind it the vitreous
humor. In insects, crabs, and other invertebrates, the
eyes are generally compound, consisting of an aggrega-

tion of minute eves, with a single cornea over the whole,
but having this cornea divided into comrw/« for each eye.

2. The power of seeing; unusual power, range,
or delicacy of vision; hence, unusual judgment or
taste in the use of the eye, and in judging of visible

objects; as, to have the eye of a sailor; an eye for

the beautiful or picturesque.
3. The action of the organ of sight; sight; view;

ocular knowledge
;
judgment; opinion; estimate.

Id my eye, she is the sweetest lady that ever I looked on. Shak.

4. The space occupied or commanded by the
organ of sight; hence, face; front; an object di-

rectly opposed or confronted
;
presence.

We shall express our duty in his eye. Shak.

Her shall you hear disproved to your eyes. Shak.

5. Attentive application, as of the mind; use;
observation; watch; inspection; notice.

The eye of the master will do more than tioth his hands.
Franklin.

6. Look; countenance; aspect.

I'll say yon gray is not the morning's eye. Shak.

7- That which resembles the organ of sight, in
form, position, or appearance; as, {a.) The small
hole in the end of a needle. (6.) A catch for a
hook; as, the hooks and eyes of a dress, (c.) The
spots on a feather, as of a peacock, {d.) The bud
or sprout of a plant or root ; as, the eye of a potato,
(e.) The center of a target. (/.) {Xant.) That part
of a loop or stay by which it is attached to, or sus-
pended from, any thing. Totter..

8. That which resembles the organ of sight in
relative importance or beauty ; as, the sun is the eye
of day. " At the very eye of that proverb." Shak.

Athens, the eye of Greece, mother of arts. itilton.

9. A small tint of color, probably as much as is

just sufficient for the eye to discern. [Ob».]

Red Willi an eye of blue makes purple. Boyle.

Eye of day, or eye of the morning, the sun; the light

of day. "So gently shuts the eye of day." Mrs. Bar-
bauld.— Eves of a ship, the for^vard part [Collog.]

Dana. — To Jind favor in the eyes, to be graciously re-
ceived and treated. — To have a'ji eye to, to pay particular
attention to. "Have ari eve to Cinna." Shak. — To keep
an eye on, to watcli. — To see icith half an eye, to see
easily, ffoicell.— To set the eyes on, to see; "to have a
sight of.

Eye, n. [Cf. O. Eng. eye, ey, an egg, Ger. «*, ey,

AS. ag. See Egg.] A brood ; as, an eye of pheas-
ants. Todd.

Eye, r. t. [iTnjy. & p. p. eyed (id); p. pr. & vb. n.
EYING.] To hx the eye on ; to look on ; to view; to
observe; particularly, to observe or watch narrow-
ly, or with fixed attention.

Eye me, blest Providence, and square my trial

To my proportionate strength. Milton.

E^e, V. i. To appear; to have an appearance. [Obs.]

My becomings kill me, when they do not eye well to you.
Shak.

EyeHtifsll, n. The ball, globe, or apple of the eye.
Eye'-beam, «. A glance of the eye. Shak.
Eye'bolt, n. (Xaiit.) A bar of iron, or bolt, with
an eye at one end, formed to be driven into the deck
or sides, for the purpose of hooking tackles or fas-

tening ropes to it. Totten.
Eye'briglit (-brit), n. (Bot.) A plant of the genus
Euphrasia (E. o_fficinaUs), formerly much used as a
remedy for diseases of the eye.

Eye'-briglit'tfn-iug (-brIt'-), n. A clearing of the
sight. Milton.

Eye^roTv, n. The brow or hairy arch above the

eye. *' Penning a sonnet to his mistress' eye-

liroiP.'" SJuik.

Eyfd (id), a. Having eyes ;— used in composition

;

as, a dnW-eyed man ; ox-eyed Juno.
Eye'-cli-Op, n. A tear. " Gentle eye-drops." Shak.
Eye'-flap, n. A blinder on a horse's bridle.

Eye'fiil, n. Filling or attracting the eye; visible;

remarkable. [Obs.] '' Eyeful trophies." Chapman,
Eye'glance, n. A glanceor quick movement of the
eye ; a rapid look. Spen.'ier,

Eye'glAss, ». 1. A glass to assist the sight; spec-
tacles. Shak,

2- The eye-piece of a telescope, and like instru-
ments.

3. A glass adapted for the application of reme-
dies to the eye. Dunglison,

Eye'-glttt'ting, n. A feasting of the eyes. Spenser.
Eye'-ii»-fJrni'a-ry, n. A place for the cure of dis-

eased eyes.
Eye'lasii, n, 1, The line of hairs that edges the

eyelid.
2. A single one of the hairs on the edge of the

eyelid.
Eye'less (I'les), a. Wanting eyes ; destitute of

sight; blind. *' Eyeless ra^e.''^' Shak.
Eye'let, n. [Fr. ceillet, diminutive of (eil, eye, from

Lat. ocuhis, Pr. olh, Pg. olho, It. ocrhio, Sp. ojo.] A
small hole or perforation to receive a lace or small
rope or cord, as in garments, sails. &c.

Eye'let-eei"' (t'let-er'), n. A small, sharp-pointed
instrument used in piercing eyelet-holes ; a stiletto.

Eye'let-hole, n. An eyelet.

Eye'let-riiig, n. A small ring of metal, ivory, &p,,
inserted in an eyelet to prevent wearing.

Eye'li-ad (I'lT-ad), n. [Fr. ceillade, from oeii, eye",

It. occhiatu, Sp. ojeada. See supra.] A glance of
the eye ; ceiliad. [Obs.] ^' Judicious eyeliads." Shak.

Eye'lid, n. The cover of the eye; that portion of
movable skin with which an animal covers or un-
covers the eyeball at pleasure.

Eye'-pieye (I'pcs), n. {Opt.) The lens, or combi-
nation of lenses, at the eye end of a telescope, or
other optical instrument, by which the image, formed
by the mirror or object-glass, is viewed.

Negative or Euyghenian eye-piece, an eye-piece con-
sisting of two plano-convex lenses with their cur\'cd sur-

faces turned toward the object-glass, and separated from,

each other by about half the sum of their focal distances,

the image viewed by the eye being formed between the
two lenses.— Positive eye-piece, an eye-piece consisting

of tn-o plano-convex lenses placed with their curved sur-
faces toward each other, and separated by a distance
somewhat less than the focal distance of the one nearest
the eve, the image of the object viewed being beyond
both lenses; — called also, fTnm the name of the invent-

or, Ramsden's eye-piece. — Terrestrial or erecting eye-
piece, an eye-piece used in telescopes for viewing ter-

restrial objects, consisting of three, or usually four, lenses,

so arranged as to present the image of the object viewed
in an erect position.

Ey'er (I'er), n. One who eyes another. Oayton,
Eye'-r5acli, n. The range or reach of the eye. "A

seat in eye-reach of him.'* B. Jonson,
Eye^'-seint, n. An object of interest to the eye;
one looked at or worshiped with the eyes.

That's the e\if-sa\nt. I know.
Among young gaUants. Beau, flr FL

Eye'-s&lTe fi'sUv), n. Ointment for the eye.
Eye'-serv'ant, n. A servant who attends to his

duty only when watched, or under the eye of his

master or employer.
Eye'-sfrv'i^e, n. Service perfoi-med only under

inspection, or the eye of an employer. *' Not with
eye-service, as men-pleasers." Col. iii. 22,

Eye'-shftt, n. Range, rciich, or glance of the eye;
view; sight; as, to be out of rv^.s/io^ Dryaen,

Eye'-siebt (T'sit), n. 1. The sight of the eye;

view; observation.

Josephus sets this down from his own eyC'sight. Witkins.

2. The power or relative capacity of seeing. "My
eye-sight fails." Shak,

Eye'-sore, n. Something offensive to the eye or
sight.

Mordecai was an eye-sore to Haman. L'Estranrie.

Eye'-spli^e, n. (Xaiit.) A sort of eye or circle

formed by splicing the end of a rope into itself.

E^e'-spat'ted, a. Marked with spots like eyes.
*' Juno's bird, in her eye-spotted train." Spenser.

Eye'-stone.n. A small, lenticular, calcareous concre-

tion found in the stomach of the crawfish just before

it sheds its shell. It is used for taking substances

from between the lid and ball of the eye, by being

put into the inner corner of the eye under the lid,

and allowed to work its way out at the outer corner,

bringing with it any foreign substance.
Eye'-string, 7i. The tendon by which the eye ia

moved. Shak.

Eye'-tobtb, n.: pi. eve'-teeth. A tooth whose
fang is long, and points up toward the eye ; the

pointed tooth in the upper jaw next to the grind-

ers ; a fang: — called also a canine tooth, and cus-

pidntr t<'Oth.

Eye'--»vfl'ter, n. A medicated water or lotion for

the eyes'; a coUyruira.
Eye'-M'ink:, n. A wink or motion of the eyelid ; a

hint or token. Shak,
Eye'-wit'ness, n. One who sees a thing done;
one who has ocular view of any thing.

"We . . . were eye-iritnesses of his majesty. 2 Pet. i. 16.

Eyne (In), or EyVn, n. The plural of eye;— noW
obsolete, or used only in poetry.

With such a plaintive gaze their eyrie

Are fastened upwardly on mine. Broicning.

Ey'ot (T'ot. or at), n. [From ey, q. v., A-B. ig. with
the French diminutive termination ot. Cf. Fr. Uoty

and Eng. islet.] A little island in a river. [Usually

written ait, sometimes eight.] Blackstone.

feyre (ar), n. [O. Fr. erre, journey, march, way,
er7-er, also edrar, to travel, march, from Lat. iter, a
going, walk, way, L. Lat. iterare, to make a jour-

ney.]
1. A journey or circuit.

2. A court of itinerant justices. Blackstone,

Justice in eyre (0. Eng. Late), an itinerant judge,

who rode the circuit to holh courts in the different coun-
ties.

Ey'rie ) (a^rf) (Synop., § 130), n. [See Aerie.] The
Ey'ry \ place where birds of prey construct their

"nests and hatch their young. See Aerie.
The eagle and the stork

On cliffs and cedar tops their cvries build. JUtlion,

Ey'sell (i'sl), ;i. The same as ElsEL.

a, B, I, o, G, y, long; &, e, I, ft, ft) fy short; c&re, «r, UH, fftll, wh^i; tlidr*, TfiU, t««*»ni pique, firm; ddnc, fdr, dft, wglf , food, fo"at^



489 FACIAL

F.

Fl the 8ixth itfixer of the "KnEjllBh alphahet, is a la-

• bio dental articulation, formed by the passage of

breath between the lower lip and the upper inci-

Bive teeth, or between the upper lip and the lower
incisive teeth. By most persons it is produced in

the former manner. See I'rincipies of Pronuncia-
tion, § 71. Its corresponding sonant letter is r, in

producing which voice is substituted for breath.

The figure of the letter F is the same as that of the

Eolic digamraa [F], to which it is also closely re-

lated in power. See Digamma. In etymologies,

F is convertible with various other letters, especially

the labials. In music, F is the fourth tone of the

gamut, or model scale. F sharp (Fjl) is a tone inter-

mediate between F and G. In chronology, F is one
of the seven dominical letters. In heraldry, it de-

notes the nombril or navel point in an escutcheon.

Ffi. {Mus.) A syllable applied to the fourth tone of

the gamut or model scale, for the purposes of solmi-

zation ; —used by the French and Italians to desig-

nate therfourth tone of the scale of absolute pitch

ordinarily represented by F.
Fa-ba'ceotts (fa b.Vshus), a. [hat. fabaceuSy from
/aba, bean.] Uaving the nature of a bean; like a

bean. [Obs.]
Fan>l-an, a. [Lat. Fnbiamt!^, Fahiits, belonging to

Fabius.] Delaying; dilatory: avoiding battle, in

imitation of Qiiintus Fabius Maximus Verrucosus,
a Roman general who conducted military operations

against Hannibal, by declining to risk a battle in

the open field, but harassing the enemy by marches,
countermarches, and ambuscades.

Fa'ble, n. [Fr. fable, Vr. fabla, faula, Ji. favola,

Sp. & Vg.fabula, Lai. fabiila, from fari, to speak,

aay.]

1. A feigned story or tale, intended to instruct or

amuse; a fictitious narration intended to enforce

some useful truth or precept; an apologue.

Jotham"8/a/>?e of the trees is the oldest citaut, and as beau-

. tiful afl any made since. Atlilison.

2. The plot, or connected series of events, form-

ing the subject of an epic or dramatic poem.
The moral is the first businoBH of the poet; thisbpinR formed,

he contrive! such a design orfable aa may be most suitable to

the moral. Dryden.

3. Fiction; untruth; falsehood.

It would look like tifahlc to report that this gentleman gives

tway a great fortune by secret methods. Adtiison.

Fa'ble, r. i. [imp. & p. p. fabled ; p. pr. & vb. n.

PABLINC] To feign ; to write or speak fiction; to

write or utter what is not true.

Vain now the tales which/oi/tnj/ poets tell. Prior.

'Fa'ble, v. t. To feign; to invent; to devise, and
speak of, as true or real ; to tell of falsely. " The
hell thou fableM.'^ Milton.

Fa'blcr, n. A writer of fables or fictions; a dealer

In feigned stories; a fabulist. Johnmni.
F&b'ric (Hynop., §K30), n. [Lat. fabrira, from fa-

her, a worker in hard materials, in wood, stone,

metal, probably for farihrr, from facere, to make;
Fr.fibriqtic, It.,Hp., & Pg./«/>nf«, I*r.fabrif/a.]

1. The structure of any thing; the manner In

which the parts of a thing are united by art and la-

bor; workmanship; texture; make; as, cloth of a

beautiful fabric.

2. That which is fabricated ; as, {a.) Frarae-

work; structure; construction; edifice; building.

Anon out of the earth a/ufri-ichugc
Koae like an exhalation. Milton.

(6.) Manufactured cloth. *' 8ilka and other fine/rt6-

rics of the Kast." Ilairif.

3. The actor purpose of building or construct-
ing; conBtructloii.

Tithe was receivrd by the bishop, and distributed by him
. . . for tho/uAnc of the clmrchts for the poor. Mthnan.

F&b'rle, 1'. t. To frame; to build; to construct.

kobs.] " F<ibric their mansions.'' I'hilipft.

b'ri-cnnt, n. [Fr.j A manufacturer; a working
tradesman. SivimondH.

F&b'rl cute,?*. (. [imp. Sep. p. FAnniCATED ;
p.pr.

& vb. n. rAmiicATiN";.] \],iit.fiihrirarc,fabricnri,

fabriratun, -n, -nni, to frame, construct, butld, from
fnbrini ; Sp. Sc Vu^.fahvicar, W.fobbricare, Pr./w-
brcgar, FT.fabrit/inr. See .Hiipni.''

1. To form Into a whole by uniting its paHs ; to

frame; to construct; to build; as, to fabricate a
bridge or ship.

2. To form by art and labor-, to manufacture; to
produce; as, io fubricate woolens.

3. To invent and form ; to forge ; to devise false-

ly ; as, {ofiibricate a lie or story.
Our books were not /«/»n>7a/^rf with an accommodntlrin to

prevailing unnees. Palf]/.

F&Vrl «5'tlon, m. [Ljii.fabrimtin, Fr.fnbrirntion,
Vr.fnbricatio, 8p. fabricncion, \i. fabbricaHone/

1. The act of fabricating, framing, or construct-

ing; construction; manufacture; aB,thfifabric(ttion

of abridge, a church, or a government. Burke.
2. That which is fabricated; a falsehood; ae, the

story is doubtless a fabrication.

Syn.— Fiction; figment; invention; fable; falsehood.

See Fiction.

Fab'ri-ea'tor, n. [Lat., Fr.fabricateur, Sp./rtferi-

cador. It. fabbricatore.] One who constructs or

makes.
Fu.b'ri-«a''tre98, n. A female who fabricates.

Fab'rile (fiib'ril),a. [Lnl.fabrilis,iron\faber; Sp.

fabril, It.fabbrile. See Fabric] Pertaining to a

"workman," or to work in stone, metal, wood, and
the like; as, /«trt7e skill. [Obs.]

Fab'u-Hst, 7(. [Lat. fabulvste, Sp. fabuHsta, from
hat.fabula. See Fable.] One who invents or
writes fables. " Borrowing a device from the Ara-
bian fabulists." Hare.

Fab'G-lize, v. t. [imp. & ;;. p. fabulized
; p. pr.

Scvb.n. FABULIZING.] [Fr . fabuUser , Sp. /«fc«-

lizar, It. favolegyiure. See Fable.] To invent,

compose, or relate fables. Fubcr.
Fab'u-lds'i-ty, n. [LaX.fahulositas^ Fr. fabulosite,

^p. fabulosidad.]
1. The quality of being fabulous; fullness of fa-

bles; fabulousness. [Obs.\ Abbott.

2. A fabulous or fictitious stoi-y ; a fable. Brotime.

Fab'u loils, a. ILaX.fabulosus, Fv.fabuleux, Sp.
falmloso. It. /(wotoso.] Feigned, as a story or fable

;

related in fable; devised; invented; not real; ficti-

tious; as, a fabiilous description; afabulous hero.
" The fabulous birth of Minerva." Chesterfield.

Fabulous age, that period in the history of a nation de-

scribed or pictured out in legendary or mytbological

fables; as. the fabulous age of Greece and Rome.

Fttb'u-lotts-ly, arfy. In a fabulous manner; in fa-

ble or fiction.

Fab'Ci-loas ness, v. The state or quality of being

fabulous or feigned, or of inventing fables.

Fab'ur-deii, n. [Fr./(mj; bourdon. See Burden,
4.]^ [Obs.]

1. A species of counterpoint with a double base.

2. That which is high sounding or lofty.

Mi'a^atie (fa sad', nr fa-sUd'), ". [Fr. fa(ndc, from

face, face, q. v. ; It. facciata.] Front; front view
or elevation of an edifice. Warton.

Face, n. [Fr. face, Vr. fossa. It. faccifi, O. Sp. f<iz,

N. Sp. /tn-T, from Lat. /«cic5, make, form, shape, face,

from facere, to make.]
1. The exterior form or appearance of any thing;

that part which presents itself to the view ; es-

pecially, the front part or surface; that which par-

ticularly offers itself to the view of a spectator.
" The whole/(WC of the ground." Gen. ii. 6.

Lake Leman wooes mc with its crystal /ucc fif/ron.

2. A surface of a thing ; that part of a body which
may bo seen from one point, or which is presented

toward a certain direction ; one of the bounding
planes of a solid; as, a cube has t^ix faces.

3. {^f^fch.) The principal dressed surface of a

plate, disk, or pulley ; the principal Hal surface of a

part.

4. Outside appearance; surface show; look; ex-

ternal aspect, whether natural, assumed, or ac-

quired. " A f(Ke of gravity and piety in the former

adniinistr.ation." Burnet.

They took him to set a,face upon their own malignant de-

signs. J/i/fon.

This would produce a new./Virr of tilings in Europe. Ail<h»tm,

5. 'i'li.-it part «if the head of an animal, osperially

of a liunian being, in which are the i>rinrinal organs

of Hcnse, as the eyes, the nose, the mouth; visage;

countenance.
In the sweat of thy /ace ihatt thou eat breiid. Otn, 111. 19.

e. Cast of features ; exprcBslou of countenance;

look; air.

Wc set the boat/«cc on It we could. Dn/fi^n.

7. Maintenance of the pountenanco free from
ahawhment or confusion ; confidence

;
boldnesa ;

shiiniclesHness; efi'rontery; brass.

This Is the man that has the/orf U^ charge others with false

citations. Till-ilsnii.

8. Presence; slglit; front; as in the phrases, /jc-

fore the fare of,\\\ the Immediate presence of; in

thr fare of, before, in, or agiilnst the front of; as, to

fly in the face o/'dangpr ; to the fare of dirertlv to
;

from the'face of, from the presence of; ana tho

"like.

0. Mode of regard, whether favorable or nnfavor-

able ; f.ivor or anger ; mostly In scriptural phrases.
" 1 will set xnyftiee against them." Fzek. xv. 7.

Came I forth dlilgontly to seok thv/firc [i. e., farorl.
Prov. vil. 15.

To make, a facf, to distftrt the conntonance; to put on
an unnatural or purposely altered look. Face to face^

one ai-'ainst anotlicr ; in the immediate presence.—
Fare of a bastion (Mi!.), the part between the salient

and the shoulder angle. [See Illust. of Bastion.]^
Face of a gun (Mil.), the surface of metal at the muzzle.
— Cylinderface (Steam Engi}i.),X\\e, tlatpartof aateam-
cylinder on which a slide-valve moves.

Fa^e, V. t. [imp. & p. p. FACED (fast)
; p. pr. & vb. n,

FACING.]
1. To meet in front ; to oppose with firmness ; to

resist, or to meet for the purpose of stopping or

opposing; as, to face an enemy in the field of

battle.
ni/acf

This tempest, and deserve the name of king. Dnjf/en.

2. To stand opposite to ; to stand with the face or

front toward; to front upon. "Tho apartment of

the general which faced the wife's." Landor,

He gained, witb his forces, that part of Britain which mr«
Ireland. MiUun,

3. To turn the front toward; to confront; to

meet or oppose, without turning the back, with
firmness or confidence.

A liefaces God, and shrinks from men. Bacon.

4. To cover with additional superficies; to cover

in front; as, a fortification faced with marble; to

face a garment with silk.

5. (Mach.) To make flat or smooth the surface

of; to dress the face of.

To face doirn, to put down by bold or impudent opposi-

tion. " He faced men down, i*rior*

Ftic*' *'• » !• '*'o carry a false appearance; to play

the hypocrite. " To lie, ioface, to forge." Hubberd.
2. To turn the face; as, to face to the right or

left. ^ ^
Face about, man; a soldier, and afraid I Dniden.

Fa^e'-a'<;ue, n. (Med.) A fono of neuralgia*

characterized by acute lancinating pains return-

ing at intervals, and by twinges in certain parts

of the face, producing convulsive twitches in the

corresponding muscles; — called also tic doitlou-

reu:r.

Fave'-€l5th, tj. A cloth laid over the face of a
corpse. lirande,

Fii^-e'-swi""*!, "• -^ kind of mask to defend tho

face and eyes, as in various chemical and me-
chanical processes.

Fac*^'J**S' "' ^Vithout a face.

Fure'-paiiit'er, n. A painter of portraits ; one
who draws the likeness of the face.

Fiivc'-plcve, n. (Xaitt.) A piece of wood wrought
on the fore part of the knee of the head. Totten.

Tii^v'-piritc, u. (.\farh.) The disk attached to the

revolving spindle of a lathe, upon which the work
is often fastened.

Fii'^er, u. One wlio faces-; one who puts on a false

show; a bold faced person.

There be no greater tnlkeri, nor boasters. nor./i»pf ».*. Latinifr.

F&f'et (Iils'ct), n. [Fr. facette, diminutive of face.

q. V. ; iip.faceta, U.faccetta.] A little face ; a small

surface; us, lho/(i<re/« of a diamond. [Written also

facettc.i , „
Fa c?tc', «. [I'»t. faeetu.t, Pp. & It. facefo.] Face-

tious. [Rare.] " A /"cc/i- discourse." lip. Taylor,

Good manners mn-t have induced them, now and then,

"here to Interpouc" with o small, smart remark, senlimcnl

fuccte, or unctuous anecdote. I'roJ. IP itton.

Filc'ct cil, a. Tlaving facets: formed into facet.-*.

FarCte'Iy, adv. With good humor ;
sportively.

[linnA /iurton.

Fa cr-ii>nc8s, n. Wit ;
pleasant represenlntlon.

M'^a ct'ti «• (fa sr'f*h\ v), n.pl. [Lat.. from/(irc/tw.

See Kacetf,.] Witty or humorous writings or say-

ings; wluieisnis. , „..*. ^
Fa-i'C'tloftii (fa sO'shus), a. [Sp./ncecMMO, Fr./ocrf-

tini.r. See supra.]

1. Given to wit and good humor; merry; sport-

ive; jocular; as, a ^Vz-vfioH.** companion.

2. Characterized" by wit and pleasantry; exciting

laughler ; as, a faeitiouA story or reply.

Fa ce'tloflH-ly* (f'iBr'shus ly), adv. In a face-

tlons manner; merrily; gayly ;
wllllly : with pleas.

Fn c?'iloft« nc-a. n. The state of being facetious;

the manifestation of a facetious spirit; sportive hu-

mor: pleasantrj*. ,
Fa c«*«c', n. [^r.] A smoU plane surface ;

a faceU

See FaCFT. ^ ,. , j. ^
FRVial (l.i'shal). a. [L. Lat. /n<**^''<^ "rom facic^,

face- Fr.. Pr.. & O. Sp. facinl.] rertatning to the

face; a«. the/a/*Mi/ artery, vein, or nervp.

ittil. mde, p^Bh; r. *, o, silent; « aB i; fth m sh; c, «h, aa k; 4 « J. g " »" t«t; f « «; i a» «»: 11 " in linger. llQk; th m In ^Ine.



FACIALLY

Facial Angles.

I, European: 2, African;
3, monkey.

Facia! angle (Anaf.), the
angle formed, in a proflleview
of the face, by two straipht

lines, one of which is drawn
from the middle of the exter-
nal entrance of tlie car to the
base of the nose, and the other
from the prominent center of
the forehead to the most prom-
inent part of the nppcr jaw-
bone: as in the angle wliich

the line a b makes with the
line c d in the cnt. Camper.

JFii'cial-ly, adv. In a facial

manner.
Fa'cieiit(fa'8hent), n. fLat.
faciens, facientifi, p. pr. of
facei-e, to make, do; Sp. i

faciente. It. facente.] One
who does any thing, good
or bad; a doer; an agent.
[pbs.] Bp. Hacket.

tFa'ci e» (!n'9hi-eez) ji.

[Lat. See Face.] (Xnt.
jffisf.) The general aspect
or habit of a species, or its

habit for a particular region.
Ffi^'ile (Us-'il), a. [Lat. facih's, from facerr, to

make, do, and therefore, properly, capable of being
done or made; Fr. & \i. facile, Sp. //'.//.]

1. Easy to be done or performed; not difficult;

performable or attainable with little labor.

Order . . . will render the work/«'-f7(? and delichtful. Evclijrt.

2. Easy to be surmounted or removed; easily
conquerable; readily raaBtcred.

The/aci7e gates of hell too slightly barred. Milton.

3. Easy of accessor converse; mild; courteous;
not haughty, austere, or distant ; affable.

1 mean she should be covirteou«./an7e, sweet. B. Jonsrm.

4. Easily persuaded to good or bad; yielding;
ductile to a fault; pliant; flexible.

Since Adam, and \\\s facile consort Ere,
Lost Paradise, deceived by mo. Milton.

This is treating Burns like a child, a person of bo facile a
disposition OS not to be trusted without a keeper "n the kind's
highway. Prof, ll'ihon.

Kap'ile-ly, adv. In a facile or easy manner; easily,
" Sofdcilely he bore his royal i)L'r.--on.'* < 'k-ipinan,

Ka^/iie-iiess, n. The etat^ of being facile; easi-

ness to be persuaded or overoome.
Fa-^il'i-tate, v. t. [imp. Si. p. p. facilitated;
p. pr. & vb. n. FACiLiTATiNc] \\A^t.f.rriliti/s, facil-

ity, q. v.; Sp.fiicilitfiry It. faciulnre, Fr.fwUiter.]
To make easy or leas difficult; to free from difli-

culty or impediment; to lessen the labor of; as, to

facuitate the execution of a task.

To invite auA facilitate that line of proceeding which the
times call for. i. Tai/lor.

Fa-^il'l-ta'tion, rt. [Qp. facilltacion.] The act of
facilitating or making easy.

fa-^il'i-ty, n. [Lat. facilitus, fvomfarilis; Fr. fa-

cilite, Pr. facilitat, Sp. facilUlad, It. faciiUd. See
Facile.]

1. The quality of being easily performed; free-

dom from difficulty; ease; as, the facility of a
work or operation.

Though/ac(7(V)/ and hope ofsuccess might invite some other
choice. Jiacoii.

2. Ease in performance ; readiness proceeding
from skill or use; dexterity; as, practice gives a
wonderful/rtfi7(7/y in executing works of art.

3. Easiness to' be persuaded; readiness of com-
pliance; — usually in a bad sense; pliancy; duc-
tility.

It is a great error to take /fi(-(7y(// for good nature: tender-
pegs, without discretion, is no better than a more pardmijibie
ioUy. L'Estraiige.

4. Easiness of access ; complaisance; condescen-
sion ; affability.

Offers himself to the visits of a fVlend withfacilit!/. South.

5. That which promotes the ease of any action or
course of conduct; advantage; valuable aid; assist-
ance ; — usually in the plural.

Syn.— Ease; expertness; readiness; dexterity; com-
plaisance ; condescension; aiTahility. — Facility, E.\-
PEBTNEss, Keadiness. Thcse words, as here compared,
iiave in common the idea of performing any act with ease
and promptitude. Facility supposes a natural or ac-
quired power of dispatching a task with lightness and
dexterity. Erpertnes.^ is facility acquired by lont;-con-
tinued practice. Readiness marks the promptitude with
which any thing is done. A merchant needs great /a-
cility in dispatching business; a banker, great expertness
in casting accounts: both need great readines!^ in pass-
ing from one employment to another. " The facility

which we get of doing things by a custom of doing
makes them often pass in us without our notice." Locke.
" The army was celebrated for the ej-pertjjess and valor

of the soldiers." " A readiness to obey the known will

of God is the surest means to enlighten the mind in re-

spect to duty.'

Fa'^lng (!a'sing\ n. 1. A covering in front for or-

nament or other purposes ; as, the facing of a gar-

ment ; XYiBfacing of an earthen slope to increase its

steepness.
2 {^[il.) The movement of soldiers by turning

uu their heels to the right, left, about, &c. ; — used
chii-fl y in the plural.

Fa'^^iiiS-ly, adv. In a facing manner or position.

Fa'fing-suncl, n. {Fo^mding .) A compound, ueu-

4D0

ally of molding-sand and pulverized bituminous
coal, to make the surfaces of molds.

Fa-^iii'o-rofts. a. [Lat./af(»oro.s'?/s, fromfacinus.,
deed, bad deed, from /were, to make, do; It. & Sp.
facinoroso.] Atrociously wicked. [Obs.] Shale.

Fa-^iii'o*rofts-iiess, n. Extreme or atrocious
wickedness, [ 06s.]

Fac-sini'i le. n. ; pi. fX€-s1m''i-LE2. [Lat. fac si-

mile, make like, or an abbreviation offactum simile^

made like, from facere, to make, and simiUs, like.

Cf. Simile,] An exact copy or likeness, as of
handwriting.

Fa«-sini'i-le, 7*. t. To make an exact counterpart
or copy of. [Rare.]

F5,€t, 71. {hat. factum, from facei'e., to make or do;
Fr. fait, Pr. fait, faig, fig, Vg. facto, felto, O. Sp.
fecho, N. Sp./iCc'fto. Jt.'fatto.]

1. A doing, making, or preparing; hence, an ef-

fect produced or achieved ; any thing done or that
comes to pass; an act; an event.

A proiect for the/rtf( and vending
Of a new kind of fucus, paint for ladies. B. JoJison.

What might instigate him to this devilish/act,

I am not able to conjecture. Evelyn,

2. Reality; truth; as, \n fact.

3. The assertion or statement of a thing done or
existing; sometimes, even when false, improperly
put, by a transfer of meaning, for the thing done, or
supposed to be done ; a thing supposed or asserted
to be done; as, history abounds with false /acis.

Z^~ The term fact has in jurisprudence peculiar uses
in contrast with late; as. attorney at /air, and attorney
in /ac( ; issue in laic, and issue in fact. There is also
a grand distinction between late and fact with refer-
ence to the province of the judge and that of the jury, the

latter generally determining the/ac(, the former the laic.

Burrill. Bouvier.

Syn. — Act ; deed ; performance ; event ; incident ;

occurrence; circumstance. Sec Eve>t.

Fac'tioii, 7?. [Lat. factio, from facere, to m.ake or
do; Fr. faction, Sp'faccion, It.fnzione.]

1. (Ai'ic. Hist.) Oiie of the troops or bodies of
combatants in the games of the circus, especially of

the horse races.
2. A party, in political society, combined or act-

ing in union, in opposition to the prince, govern-
ment, or state;— usually applied to a minority, but
it may be applied to a majority; a party of any
kind, acting unscrupulously for their own private

ends, and for the destruction of the common good.
To commit outrages

And cherish/tic'ffnji. Shak.

3i Tumult; discord; dissension.

They remained at Newbury in great/achon among them-
Bclves. Clarendon,

Syn. — Cabal ; combination ; party ; clique ; junto. See
Cabal.

Fae'tion-a-ry, n. [FT.factionnaire, Bp.faccionario,
It. faziojiar'^io.] A party man; one of a faction;

a factionist. [Obs.] " Always /ac^Jonnry on the

part of your general." A'/taA".

Fac'tion-er, n. One of a faction. [06s.]

Thefactioners had entered into a conspiracy. Bp. Bancroft.

Fa«'tion-ist. n. One who promotes faction.

Fae'tiofls (lak'shus), a. [Lat. factiosus, Fr. fac-
tieux, 8p.fticcioso, li.fazioso.)

1. Given to faction; addicted to form parties and
raise dissensions, in opposition to government or the
common good; turbulent; prone to clamor against

public measures or men ;
— said of persons. ^'Fac-

tious for the house of Lancaster." Shaf:.

2. Pertaining to faction : proceeding from faction
;

indicating faction; — said of acts or expressions; as,

factious quarrels. " Blind of headlong zeal or fac-
tiotis fury." Burke.

Fae'tioiis-ly CWk/shus-ljP), adv. In a factious man-
ner; by means of faction.

F3.e'tioiis-iiess (liik'shus-nesX n. The state of
being factious; inclination to form parties in oppo-
sition to the government, or to the public interest.

"Friendly without factiousness.'' Sidney,
Fa€-ti'tiofis {fak-tish'us), n. [LTit.factitius, from

facere, to make; Sp. facficio. It. fatti.io, Fr. fac-
'tice.] Made by art, in* distinction from what is pro-

duced by nature ; artificial: formed by, or adapted
to, an artificial or conventional, in distinction from
a natural, standard or rule ; unnatural; as, factitious

cinnabar or jewels.
lie acquires afaclitiotLt propensity, he forms an incorrigible

habit, of desultory readiug. Ue (Juincey.

Syn. — Unnatural. — Factitious, Usnatlral. A
thing is imnatural when it departs in any way from its

simple or normal state ; it is factitious when it is wronght
out or sNTought up by labor and etlbrt; as, a factitious
excitement. An iinnatttral demand for any article of
merchandise is one which exceeds the ordinary rate of
consumption; a factitious demand is one created by
active exertions f^^r the purpose. An unnatural alarm is

one greater than the occasion requires ; a factitious alarm
is one wrought up with care and effort.

Fa«-ti'tiotts-ly, adv. In an artificial manner.
Fae-tl'tioiis-neas, n. The quality of being fac-

titious or artificial.

Fac'ti-tive, a. [Lat. facfus, from facio, to make.]
{Gram.) Pertaining to that relation which is proper
when the act, as of a transitive verb, is not merely
received by an object, but produces some change
in the object; as. he made the water wine.

Sometimes the idea of activity in a verb or adjective in-

FACULTY
Tolves In it ft reference to an effect, in the way of Cftueahty. In

the active voice on the immediate objects, and in the passive
voice on the subject of such activity. This aecond object It

called the^dcfifire object. J. W. (Jibbg.

Fac'tive, a. [It. fattivo.] Making; having power
to make. [Obs.] lUtrnn.

Ffi€*io, adv. [Lat., ablative of/ac(«7n, deed, fart,

from /ocer^, to do or make.] f^Law.) In fact; by
the act or fact.

Fac'tor, n. [Lat. factor, Fr. facteur, Pr. factor,
faitor, Sp. & Vg.fncfor, It. fattore.]

1. (Co7?j.) One who transacts business for another;
an agent ; a substitute : especially, a mercantile
agent who buys and sells goods and transacts busi-
ness for others on commission ; a commission mer-
chant or consignee. He may be a home factor or a
foreign factor. He may buy and sell in his own
name, and he is intrusted with the possession and
control of the goods ; and in these respects he differs

from a broker. Story. Sinunonds. Whartoji^

My ffictof sends me word, a mercliant's fled

That owes me for a hundred tun of wine. Martow.

2. A Steward or bailiffof an estate. [Scot.] Scott,

3. (Math.) One of the elements or quanlitiei
which, when multiplied together, form a product.

Fa«'tor-a£:e, n. [Fr. See supra.] The allowance
given to a factor by his employer, as a compensation
for his services ;

— called also a commission.
Fae'tor-ess, n. A female factor.

Your/ac/ores5 hath been tampering for my misery. Ford,

Fae-to'ri-al, a. Pertaining to a factory ; consisting
in a factory. Buchanan,

Fac'tor-iiig, n, (Math.) The act of resohing into

factors. 4fath. Diet,
Fac'tor-Tze, v. i. [imp. & p. p. factorized; p,
pr. & 1-6. 7(. FACTORIZING.] (/.HH'.) («.) To give warn-
ing to;— said of a person in whose hands the effects

of another are attached, the warning being to the
effect that he shall not pay the money nor deliver

the property of the defendant in hie hands to him,
hut appear and answer the suit of the plaintiff, (ft.)

To attach the effects of a debtor in the hands of a third
person; to garnish. See Garni.sh. [yt.nnd Coiui.]

Fae^or-sliip, n. A factory, or the business of a
factor. Sherwood.

Fa€'to-ry, n. [Lat. factor; Sp. factoring It. fat-
toria; Fr. factorerie.]

1. A house or place where factors, or commercial
agents, reside, to transact business for their employ-
ers. " The Company's factory at Madras." Burke,

2- The body of factors in any place; as, a chap-
lain to a British factory. Guthrie^

3. Abui)ding,"orcollectionof buildings, appropri-
ated to the manufacture of goods: the place where
workmen are employed in fabricating goods, wares,
or utensils; a manuiactorv ; as, a cotton/«r^or;/.

Fa€-to'tum, n. ; pi. Fj^e-TO'TUMg. [ Lat., do every
thing; Fr. factoton.] A person employed to do all

kind~s of work. B. Jonson,
Fact'u-al, a. Relating to, consisting of, or con-

taining, facts. [Bare.]
Fa€'tiiui,n.;pr. FACTA. [Lat. Bee Fact.] iLaK>.)

A man's own act and deed: particularly, (a.) {Cii^^

Law.) Any thing stated and made certain, •b.') {Tes'

iamentary I,an'.) The due execution of a will, in-

cluding every thing necessary to its validity. Ifharton

Faet'iire (53), n. [Lat.factura, Fr.factui-e, Sp./ac-
tura, It. faitura.]

1. The" act or manner of making. [Obs.] Bacon,
2. {Coin.) An invoice. Simmouds.

Fa^'ii Jo', n. pi. [hat.] {Asti-on.) Certain bright

spots on the sun's disk, as distinguished from darker
ones, called maculce,

Fae'ul ty, n. [Fr. farulte, Pr. facultat, Sp. facnU
tad, It. facolta, Lat. facultas, from facul, easily,

from facere, to make.]
1. Ability to act or perform, whether inborn or

cultivated; capacity for any natural function; es-

pecially, an original mental power or capacity for

the well-known classes of mental activity : psychical

or soul capacity: capacity for any of the leading

kinds of soul activity, as knowledge, feeling, voli-

tion; intellectual endowment or gift; power.

The Yita.1 fac lilt!/ is that by which life is preserved. Qtiinet/.

What a piece of work is a manl how uoble in reasonl how
Infinite in/aculties.' Shot.

2. Privilege or permission ; the right to act, grarit-

ed by favor or indulgence; authority; license; dis-

pensation.
The pope . . . granted him &faculty to set him free from hii

promise. Fuller.

It had not only facuhii to inspect all bishops' dioceses, but

to chansie what laws and statutes they should think tit to alter

among the colleges. Evelyn,

3. A body of men to whom any specific right or

privilege is granted: the graduates in any of thefout

departments of a university or college (Philosophy,

Law. Medicine, or Theology}, to whom is granted

the right of teaching {profitendi or docendi) in the

department in which they have studied; especiallv,

(a.) The members of a profession or calling— rarely

the profession itself— as the medical /(/C!(/^v, the le-

gal factdtif, and the like ; as, the advice of the fac-

ulty, {b.) The body of graduates actually exercis-

ing in a college the right of teaching; the professors

and tutors in a college.

Syn.— Talent; gift; endowment; dexterity; adroit-

ness; ability: knack.
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FACUND 491 FAIR

F&e'ana, a. rLat. facnmlus, from fnri, to speak;

8p. facnndOylX. fiicondo.] Elotiuent; pcrsu:iPivi*;

rhetorical. [Obs'.] Vhaiicer.

fa-tttn'di-oiis, n. [Lat. facund'wsus, from fucnn-

dui, eloqueuce, from j'licu'ndus. Sec supra.] Elo-

quent; l^Lill of words. [Obs.] liailey.

Fa-cttn'<li-ty, 7*. [Lat. facunditas. It. ^acondita,

facondia, I'r., 8p., l^g., & Lat. facundui, Fr. fa-
condc] Eloquence; readiness of speech. [Obs.]

Fad'dle, V. i. [Of. Fiddle, to phiy on a fiddle, to

trifle, to toy with the fingers.] To trifle; to toy;

to play; to 'fiddle. [Low.] JLUliicelL

Fade, u. [Fr. fade, also fat, Pr. fat. It. /«(^o, from
hiil. futu us, foolish, insipid, tasteless.] Weak;
slight; faint. [Hare.] " Tassages somewhat /rtrfe."

Jefi-ey.

His mtiBCuUne taste gave him a Bense of aoniething/ni/c and
htdicroua. ^ ijumceii.

Fude. ('. 1. [imp. & p. p. FADED; p. pr. & vb. n.

FADlNCi.j [O. Eng. also vudt^ \ Prov. D. nidden, to

fade, wither, vaddiyh^ languid, torpid. Cf. Vade,
and supra.]

1. To become fade ; to grow weak ; to lose

Htrength; to decay; to perish gradually; to wither,

a6 a plant. " We all do./uf/e as aleaf." /sa. Ixiv. 6.

" Flowers that ncver/ar/c." Milton.

2. To lose freshness, color, or brightness; to be-

come faint in hue or tint; hence, to be wantiug in

color. " "HXs faded cheek." Milton..

The stars shall/aje away. Addison,

Where the fnded moon
Made a dim eUvcr twilight. Keata.

3. To sink away ; to disappear gradually ; to

grow dim ; to vanish.
lie inulies a Bwan-like end,

Fading in music. Skftk.

Fade, r. t. To cause to wither; to deprive of fresh-

ness or vigor; to wear away.
No winter could his laurela/ae/tf. Dryden.

Fad'ed-ly, adv. In a faded nvannor; decayedly;
poorly. "A dull room /af/w^/// furnished." JJickeiis.

Fade'less, a. Not liable to fade ; unfading.
F&d4« C*5j)' V- *• [imp. & p. p. FADfiED; p. pr. &

vb. n. FADGING.] [A-S. fegan, ^efeqan, to join,

unite, fittogether, O. Sax. Jogjan,JtioffJau , O. Fries.

fogay Sw.fof/a, Dan. /oic, O. H. iivr-fuoytiiiyfao-

kan, foyen, fuayeii, M.. H. Ger. riieyen, vuoyen., N.
H. QeT.fugen,fugen, h. Ger.foyen, D. vocyen^O.
D. voyen i Oer. 8c Dan. fuye, a seatn or joint. Of
this vforAffay is a contraction.] To come close, as

the parts of things united ; to fit; to suit; to agree.

They shall be mode, in spite of antipathy, to/adge together.
Jidfon.

Who saya his numbers do not/adge aright Stci/t.

F&dj&e, n. A sack or pack sheet ; a email flat loaf

or thick cake ; a fagot. [/*rof. h'no.] JlaUitrell.

Fud'iii^, n. 1. Loss of color, freshness, or vigor;
decay; weakness. Sherwood,

2. A variety of dance. [Ohs.] '^Fadiny is a fine

jig." lieau. tj- Ft.
Fud'iii^ ly, adt\ In a fading manner,
Fad'ing-iiesa, n. Liability to fade. Mountagu.
Fiid'y, a. Losing color or strength. Hkenston^,
FTO'«al (Ir'kal), «. Sec Fecal.
Wa'^eii (Ic-'seez), n. pi. [Written also/cres.] [Lat.

f(Bx, feBcis, x>\. fteees.] Excrement; ordure; also,

settlings; sediment after infusion or diHtillatlon.

^ae'nlA (I.-k'yu lA), 7*. See Fkclla.
Ftt'er y,a. or n. 'I'hc same as Fairy. 'Spenser.
F&f'fle, V. i. [Prov. Eng., also yii;«Wc. Cf. Maf-

FLE.] Tostamnu-r. [i)l>s.] Jiirrret.

F&K, n. One who pt-rforms low or menial services
for another ; a luhorious drudge ; CHpecially, a
school boy who doi-s menial services for another
boy of a higher form or class in English Hchools.

h'dyeworth.
FfijEf, r. i. rCf. L. Ger. fnkl; wearied, weary, lynak,

Bliimbcr, drowsiness, 6. Fries, fai^ equivalent to

fftch, devoted to death, O. BAX.f^yt, M. L. Oer.
veeyc, .\ S. fi£ye. dying, weak, timid, O. II. Ger.
feiyi, N. II. Qvr. fcif/, fciye, Icel. fetgr ; Scot, faik,
to fail, 8t<»p, lower the price.]

1. To act as a fag; to labor to weariness; to
drudge.

Read. /(!(/, and nubduo this chapter. Cbleridffe.

2. To become weary; to tire.

Cretshton withheld Iiiii force till the Italian bcjfnn tn/ofj.
JUack-rntie,

TJifftV.t. [imp. 8i p. p. fagged; p. pr. Sc vb. 7i,

FAGC.INO.]
1. To use or treat as a fag; to beat ; to compel to

drudge. [CoUoi/.] Smart.
2. To eausf to labor diligently, or like a drutlg<;;

to tire by labor; to cause to become exhausted by
hard work.

F&K, n. A knot or coarse part in rlnth. [0/j.i.]

Ffttf'-end', n. [fay and end. Bee ?'ao,t'. i.. supra.]
X. An end of poorer quality, or in a spoiled con-

dition, as the cojirMcr i-nd of a web of cloth, the
untwisted end of a ri»pe, and the like.

2. The refuse or nu'iiiier part of any thing. "The
fay fud of business." Collier.

I'ttjC'Rliig. ». Laborious drudgery; especially, the
aiTtlng as .1 drudge for another at an English school.

FS^'ot, 71. [Fr. S: Pr. fayot It. fagotto, fangntto,
Sp./o(7o(c, imgmeutative of Lat. fa.r, facis, torch,
originally, a bundle of sticks, allied toGr. ^axtXas,
bundle, fagot.]

1. A bundle of sticks, twigs, or small branches of
trees, used for fuel, for raising batteries, filling

ditches, or other purposes in fortification ; a fascine;
also, a single stick, suitable or designed for fuel.

Spare for no/agots ; let there bt- enow. Sfiak.

2. A bundle of pieces of iron for re-manufacture,
or of st«el in bars. Simmonds,

3. A person hired to take the place of anullR-r at

the muster of a company. Additon.
Fajj'ot, V, t. [imp. Si. p. p. fagoted ; p. pr. & vb. 7i.

FAGOTING.] To make a fagot of; to tie or bundle
together; to bind in a bundle ; to collect promiscu-
ously. Dryden.

Fa ffdt'io,n. [See Fagot.] (.Vus.) The bassoon;—
BO called from being divided into parts for conven-
ience of carriage, makiug, as it were, a small fagot.

Moure.
Fali'lerz (!a'lerz), n. [Ger., from /«ft?, dun-col-

ored, fallow, and erz, ore.] (.Min.) Gray copper,
or gray copper ore. It contains copper, antimony,
arsenic, and sulphur; — called also fahlore.

Fah'luu-lte (49),7i. {Min.) A mineral formed from
iolite by hydration. It consists for the most part of
hydrated silicate of alumina, and derives its name
from Fahlun, h\ Sweden, where it is found.

Falir'en-lieit (lir'en-htt), a. [Ger.] Pertaining to,

or measured by means of, a thermometer commonly
used in America and England, having the zero of
its scale marked at 32 degrees below the freezing-
point of water, and the boiling-point at 212 degrees
above; — so called from the inventor of the scale.

faience (fi-ongs'}* "• [Fr., It. faenza, porcellana
di Faeyiztty from Fae.nza in Italy, Lat. Faventia,
the original place of manufacture.] A kind of
earthen-ware; — a collective name for all the va-
rious kinds of glazed earthenware and porcelain.

Fairholt.
Fail, v.i.Ump. 8c p.p. failed; p. /jr. & vb.n. fail-
ing.] [Fr. & Pr.failHr, O. Sp. & O. Pg. fallir, fa-
lir, novf fallecer, falecer, It. fallire, to fail, to de-
ceive, from h^X. faltere, to deceive. The <jqy. felder
Is also derived from the Fr. fuillir.]

1. To be wanting; to fall short; to be deficient in

any measure or degree up to total absence; to cease
to be furnished in the usual or expected manner, or
to be altogether cut ofi'from supply; to be lacking;
as, streams fail ; crops fail.

The waters /ai7 from the sea. Job xiv. II.

Till Lionel's issue /o'7,«, his 6houM not reign. Hhak.

2. To be affected with want; to come short; to

lack; to be deficient in provision or unprovided.
If ever they/aii of beauty, this failure is not to be attributed

to their size. litukc,

3. To fall away; to become diminished; to de-
cline; to decay; to sink.

When earnestly they seek
Such proof, Conclude they then begin to/ai7. Milton.

4. To fall off in respect to vigor, activity, re-

sources, or the like; to become weaker; as, a sick

man fails.

6. To become extinct; to perish; to die.

Lest tilt' remembrance of his grief sbould/ai7. Additon.

The king in his lost Bickncsa /ui/c(/. Sfiak.

6. To he found wanting with re«pect to an effect

or a duty to be performed, a result to be secured, or
the like; to miss.

Lithcr my eyc-«ight/aii*, or thou look'flt pale. Shak.

7- To come short of nn effect or object aimed nt

or desired; to be disai>pohiled of access or attain-

ment; to be ballled or frustrated. " Our envious
foe hath failed." Milton.

8. To become unable to meet one's engagements;
especially, to be unable to pay one's debts or dis-

charge one's business obligations; to become bank-
rupt or insolvent.

Fall, r. t. 1. To be wanting to; not to supply, or bo
BUpplied to, the want, need, call, &c., of; not to bo
suflicicnt for; to disappoint; to desert.

The inventive Rod, who never /ai/ji his part. Dn/den.

There ehnll not/ni7 thee a man on the throne. 1 A'lVio* li. \.

2. To miss of attaining; to come short of; to lose

;

to fall of. [Hare.]
ThoiiRh timt seat of earthly bllsi he/aHed. Milton.

Fail, 71. [O. Fr. /(/i7/c, from fatllir ; Vr. falha, O.
t^ii.fatla, It. faylia , falla ,

falto . See supra.]
1." Miscarrliige ; failure ;"defielency ; fault. [

Ohs.]
** Ills highneHt*' fail of Issue." Shak,

2. Beath; decease. [Obs.] Shak,
WUhoui fail^ iMUalllnKly; uin-c»cn'cdly ; nhsnhitely.

FiliFaii^o, n. [Vr.faiilanrr, from fafllir; Vr.fail-
irvsa, O. Sp./«//*'»C((, N. Sp./a/c/icm, Vu.falnicia,
fallniria, It. fallenza. Sec «u;)rrt.] Fault; faihire;

omif'slon. [Ohs.] Fell.

Fiill'infc, 7). 1. The net of one who falls; deficien-

cy; iniperfortion ; lapse; fault.

2. The act of becoming Insolvent or bankrupt,

Syn. — Fault; ft.lhUv See Kaci.t.

Fiill'liiK ly> '"'''• I\v fnlling.

Mftiii'ti», 71. [Fr.] (fler.) A failure or fraction In an
ordinary, as if it were broken, or ft splinter taken
from It.

Fnll'flrv (rill'yjjr, M), ti. [^rom fail. q. v.]

1. Cessation of nupply, or tnlnl defect ; a falling

;

deficiency ; as, failure of ralrt ; failure of crops.

2. Omission;' nonpcrforraanco; as, thc/oi/ureof
a promise.

3. Decay, or defect from decay ; as, the/fli7urcol
memor}' or of sight.

4. A becoming insolvent; bankruptcy; suspen-
sion of payment; aSy failures in business.

5. Alailing; a sligni fault. [06s.] JoJin^on.
FaJii, a. [\ii.Jageu,fagen, glad, /e«, equivalent to
feaha, gladness", joy, (/(/eo/^aH, /«y»irt», to rejoice;
O. Sax. fayan, a. fayanon ; O. H. Ger. gaftluiJiy
to be glad, ytfay, content, fuyon, gufagon, to sat-
isfy ; Iccl. fu'gna. to be glad, feyinn, glad ; Sw,
jRigna, a.Jayen; Golh. faginon, to rejoice

, faheds,
joy. J \\ ell-pleased

; glad ; rejoiced ; disposed;
inclined; forward; apt; wont; especi-ally, content
to accept, for lack of any thing better, as the more
desirable of two alternatives.

Men and birds arc/uin of climbing high. ShaJc,

To a busy man, temptation is/am to climb up tocether with
his business. £fu Taylor.

Fain. adv. With joy or pleasure; gladly;^ with
would.

Fain would I woo her, yet I dare not. Shak.

Fain, v. i. To wish or desire. [Ohs.] "In his
fainiuy eye." Spenser,

Faiut, 71. The act of fainting, or the state of one
who has fainted; a swoon. [Rare.]

Seemed lo me ne'er did limner paint
So just an imape ot the esint.
Who propped the Virgin in her/aint. W. Scott.

Faint, a. [compor. fainter; superI. faiktest.]
[O.Fr. faint, negligent, sluggish, lazy, p. p. of se
Jeindre, de f/uelquc diose ; Pr. st fenher, to feign, to
sliam, to work negligently, from ut\.\..fiuy€re, to con-
trive, dense, feign ; hence Prov. Fr.faiynant, lazy.]

1. Lacking strength; weak; languid'; inclined to
swoon ; nf., faiut with fatigue, hunger, or thirst.

2. Wanting in courage, spirit, or energj*; timo-
rous; cowardly; dejected; depressed; as, *^Faint
heart never won fair lady.'*

3. Lacking distinctness ; hardly perceptible ;

striking the senses feebly; not bright, or loud, or
sharp, or forcible ; weak; a8,a/«ijji color, or sound,
or image, or the like. Walpole.

4. Performed, done, or acted, in a weak or feeble
manner; not exhibiting vigor, strength, of energy;
as, faiut ettbrts

; faint resistance. "The jaint
prosecution of the li'ar." Davies,

Faint, r. i. [imp. & p.p. fainted; p.pr.Sc vb. ft.

FAINTING.]
1. To become weak or wanting in vigor; to grow

feeble; to lose strength and color, and the control
of the bodily or mental functions ; to swoon ; some-
times with away.
On hearing the honor intended her, Bhe/ainled away.

Guardicu^

If I send them away fasting to their own housci*. they wit!

faint by the way. Mark viii. 3.

2. To sink into dejection ; to lose courage or
spirit; to become depressed or despondent.

If thou/ui»( in the day of adversity, thy slrenftlh is small.
J'rov. xxiv. 10,

3. To decay; to disappear; to vanish.

Gilded clouds, while we guzo on tbem, faint before tbe
eye. 7'ope.

Faint, r. t. To cause to faint or become dlBplrlted;

to depress; to weaken. [06s.]
It r'niiitu me

To think what iullows. Shak.

Faint'-lioiirt'ert, a. Wanting in courage ; de-
pressed by fear; easily discouraged or frightened:
cowardly ; timorous ; dejected. ** Faiut hearted
traitors." Addisou,

Fear not, neither bt faint-hearted. /sa. vli. i,

Falnt'-hetirt'ccl ly, adv. In a fuint hearted man-
ner.

Fiilnl'-hcHrt'ed no8«, n. W.int of courage and
spirit; tiinorousness ; cowardice.

Fitlnt'tHh, a. Slightly faint ; somewhat faint. 7\tcker.

Falnt'Uh neH8, ti. State of being fainllsh; it slight

degree of fiiintness. Arbuthiwt.
Faiiit'llntCi " Timorous; feebleminded, [ohs.]

" AfiintUun, silly creature.'* Arhuthuot.
Fiilnt'ly, a(}v. In a faint, weak, or feeble manner;

feebly : languidly ;
timorously.

Faint'nfHH, TI. 1, The state of being faint ; loss of
fllrength, color, self couhcIousucss, aud aelf-control;

feebleness; deiectlon.
2. Iniictlvlty; want of vigor. Sjirnser,

3. FeeldenesH, as of color or light.

4. FeebUneBs of representation; «i,/n{n/nw« of

desrrij>ti<ui.

5. Feebleness of mind; tlmorousness; dejection;

Irresolution.

I will -end n/rtiiirncM Into their hrnrt*. I'v. xxv\. Sfi.

FiilntM, ». pi. The Impure spirit which comes over

first and last In the distillation of whisky— the for-

mer called the strong, the latter the wrak. It Is

much Impregnated with felid csscnital oil. Vre,

FRInl'y.rr. Weak; feeble; languid. Prydm.
FAir, n. [rampar.rAinr.u; suprrt.rAinr.fir.] [A-8.

/7/r/rr, O. Sax. it (>. IL Oer. fngar, leel./a.vr, 8w.
faaer. Dan. fatvr, four. OoXh.fagrs.]

1. Free from spot*, speckn. dirt, imperfoctlon, or

hinderance; unblemished; clear; open; spollcM;

2. Pleasing to the eye; handsome; bonutlful.

Who mn not sec many t fair French city, for me, fair

Frrnrh maid. Mofc
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3. Free fl-om n dark hue; of a light shade; spot-

less; clear; as, ayi/Zr skin.

The northern people large and/nir-complexioned. HaJe.

4. Not overcast; cloudless; — said of the sky;
propitious ; favorable ; —said of the wind or weatn-
er; as, 3.fair sky or day.

You wish/aiV winds may waft him over. Prior.

5. Free from obstacles or hinderances ; unincum-
bered ; open; — said of a road or passage, and the
like; as, a/rtir mark ; in/uir eight; a /Var view.

The caliphs obtnined a mighty empire, which was in a fair
way to liave enlarged. Haleigh.

Close b/ my side she eat, and fair in flight. Dnjden.

6. Characterized by frankness, honesty, impar-
tiality, candor; open; upright; free from suspicion
or bias; — said of persons, character, or conduct;
as, B.fair man ;/'?Tr dealing, or offers. " Show/-/tr
duty 'to his majesty," Shak. " I would call itfair
play.'' Shak.

7. Pleasing; favorable: inspiring hope and con-
fidence;— said of words, promises, and the like.

When /air words and good counsel will not prevail on us,

we must be frighted into our duty. L'Estrange.

8. Distinct; legible; as, /(/zr handwriting.
9. Free from any marked characteristic; not dis-

tinguished or unusual ; moderate; middling.

The news is very fair and good. Shak.

Syn.— Candid; open; frank; ineenuous; clear; hon-
est; equitable; impartial; reasonable. See Candid.

Fairplay^ equitable treatment

FS-ir, arft'. Clearly; openly; frankly; civilly; hon-
estly; favorably; agreeably.

To bid fair, to be likely, or to have a fair prospect;
to promise. — Fair and square, instly \ honestly; equita-
bly ; impartially.

Fair,??. 1. A fair woman; a handsome female.
2. Fairness; beauty. [Obs.] Shak,
Thefair^ the female sex.

Fair, n. [O. Fr. fere, feire, N. Fr. foire, Pr. & Pg.
feira^ Sp.feria, it. fiera, from Lat./e?'if7, pl./erf^g,
days of rest, holidays, festivals, because the fairs

were generally held in the church-yard, and even in
the church, on holidays and feasts of dedication,
when the people resorted to the churches.] A
gathering of buyers and sellers, assembled with
their merchandise at a stated or regular season, or
by special appointment, for the exhibition of wares
and the conduct of business.

From all parts they are coming,
Ab if we kept a fair. Shak.

Fancy fair, a special sale of fancy articles, usually
conducted by ladies for the bcnetit of some charity.

Fair'-hairfd, a. Ha\'ing fair hair.
Fair'-liand., a. Having a fair appearance. Shak.
Fair'Uo'od, ». Fairness; beauty. [Oft.^.j Foxe.
i^aiT'l-ly, adv. In the manner of a fairy.

Numerous shadows haunting fairiiy
The brain. Keats.

A work divine
Made Bofairilif well. Tennt/son.

Ffttr'lng, n. A present given or purchased at a
fair. ^rajf.

Fair'-lead'er, n. (Xaut.) A block or thimble
placed in any position or part of a vessel, to lead
ropes through without increasing the purchase.

Totten.
Fair'ly, adv. 1. In a fair manner ; clearly ; openly

;

distinctly ; frankly ; honestly ; favorably
; pleas-

antly ; as, to deal fnirhj ; to appearyl//;-/// : to speak
or write fairly , fairly beaten. " I interpret fairly
your design." Dryden,

Then fairhj I besprike the officer
To go in person with me to my house, Shak.

2. Softlyj quietly; gently. [Obs.] Milton.
Falr'-nat'ur<'d{-nat''ynrd), a. Endowed with good

qualities; well disposed
;
good-natured. " A /air-

natured prince." Ford.
Fair'ness, n. The state of being fair, or free from

spots or stains, as of the skin ; agrceableness, as of
form and features ; clearness, as of water ; honesty,
as of dealing; candor, as of an argument; distinct-
ness, as of handwriting, and the like.

FaU''-8eem'iiig, a. Appearing fair. Hemans.
Fair'-spok'fn (spok'n, 20), a. Using fair speech,
or uttered with fairness; bland; civil; courteous;
plausible. " A fair-spoken man." Hooker.

Fair'-way,?i. The part of a river, bay, &c., through
which vessels enter or depart. Totten.

Fair'-AVeath'er, a. In pleasant weather; in cir-

cumstances involving but little exposure or sacrifice

;

as, a fair-iceather voyage. Pope.
iff'air'-world (-wQrld), n. A good time; state of

prosperity. [ 06s.]

\ They think it was never fatr'irorkl with them since. Milton.

Fair'y, 71. [Written also/rten/, from O. Fr./aenV, N.
Fr./e'erte, enchantment, from O. Fr-fner^ now/e'er,
to enchant, charm, from fae,feie, now Ae, It.fnta,
Pr. & Sp./rtrfa, O. Gar.fci.feie, from Late Lat.T^afn,
for Parca, one of the goddesses of fate, ftQn\ fatUTUy
faiusy fate, or ^totq futua, a prophesying female, a
fortune-teller.]

1. Enchantment; illusion.

The God of her has made an end,
And fro this worlde"6/'7irf/
Hath taken her into company. Goyrer.

2. The land of illusions; the abode or country of
the Fays. [Obs.]

He [Arthur] is a king y-crowned in Fairy. Lydgate.

3. The inhabitants or people of Fairy-land. [O65.J
The fourth kind of spiritis [is] called the Favy. K. James.

4. An imaginary supernatural being or spirit,

supposed to assume a human form, either male or
female, and to meddle for good or evil in the affairs

of mankind. See Elf and Demon.
Round about the caldron sing.
Like elves or fatrits in a ring. Shak.

5. An enchantress. [Obs.] Shak,

Fairy of the 7m?ie, an imapinarj- beinff supposed to

inhabit mines, wandering about i!i the drifts and cham-
bers, always employed in cuttinj? ore. turning the wind-
lass, (fee yet efTecting nothing. The Germans believe in

two species ; one fierce and malevolent, the other gentle.

See Cobalt.
No goblin or swart fairj/ of the -mmp
Hath hurtful power over true virginity. Milton.

— Fairies of romance, beings of the human race, en-
dowed with powers beyond those allotted to men.

Fair'y, a. 1. Pertaining or relating to fairies.

2. Given by fairies ; as, /ajry money. Dryden,
Fairy riuT, or circle, a bare circular path, or a ring

of grass higher, ^eener, sourer, than the surrounding
grass; a frequent phenomenon in fields and meadows in

Great Britain, vulgarly supposed to be caused by fairies

in their dances.

Fair'y-land, n. The Imaginary land or abode of
fairies.

Fair'y-stone, n. The fossil echinite, abundant in
chalk-pits.

Faith, 71. [O. Eng. feitk.fayeth, fay, from O. Fr.
feid,folt,fei, N. Fr.'/o», Pr., Sp., & Pg. /e, It. fede,
'LaX.'jides, faith, belief, irora fiaere, to trust.]

1. Belief; the assent of the mind to the truth of
what is declared by another, resting solely and im-
plicitly on his authority and veracity; reliance on
testimony.

2. The assent of the mind to the statement or
proposition of another, on the ground of the mani-
fest truth of what he utters ; firm and earnest belief,

on probable evidence of any kind, especially in
regard to important moral truth.

Faith, that is. fidelity, — the fealty of the finite will and un-
derstanding to the reas'on. Coleridge.

3. C TJieol.) (a.) The belief in the historic truthful-

ness of the Scripture narrative, and the supernatural
origin of its teachings, sometimes called historical
and sperulntive faith, (h.) The belief in the facts
and truth of the Scriptures, with a practical love of
them ; especially, that confiding and affectionate
belief in the person and work of Christ which
ftftects the character and life, and makes a man a
true Christian, called a practical, evangelical, or
saving faith.

Without faith it is impossible to please God. Heh. x\. 6.

The faith of the gospel is that emotion of the mind which
is called "trust" or "confidence " exercised toward the moral
character of God, and particularly of the Savior. Butght.

4. That which is believed on Any subject, whether
in science, politics, or religion ; especially ( Thcol.),

a system of religious belief of any kind ; as,the Jew-
ish or Mohammedan faith : and especially, the sys-

tem of truth taughtby Christ ; as, the Christian./ivi/A;

also, the creed or belief of a Christian society or
church.

Which to believe of her.
Must be a faith that reason without miracle
Could never plant in me. Shak.

He . . . now nreacheth the faith which once he destroved.
Gal. i. 2S.

5. Fidelity to one's promises, or allegiance, or
duty, or to a person honored and beloved ;

loyalty;

a strict adherence to duty and fulfil liTient of
promises. " Children in whom is no faith.""

Deiit. xixii. 20.

Her failing, while her faith to mc remains,
I would conceal. Milton.

G. "Word or honor pledged ; promise given ; fidel-

ity; as, he violated his plighted/aii/i.

For you alone
I broke my faith with injured Palamon. Dryden.

7. Credibility or truth. [Rare.]

The faith of the foregoing narrative. Mitford.

"EeixtYi., interj. By my faith; in truth; verily. [Col-
loq.]

Faitli'-breach, 72. Breach of fidelity ; disloyalty;
perfidy. Sfuik.

Faitlitd (f.itht), rt. Honest; sincere. [Obs.] "Make
thy words faithedy Shak.

Fai"tli'ful,'n. 1. Full of faith ; disposed to believe,
especially in the declarations and promises of God.
" You are not fnithf/il, sir." B. Jonson.

2- Firm in adherence to promises, oaths, con-
tracts, treaties, or other engagements.
The faithful God, who keepeth covenant and mercy with

them that love hira. Deut. vii, 9.

3. True and constant in affection or allegiance to
a person to whom one is bound by a vow, by ties of
love, gratitude, or honor, as to a husband, a prince,
a friend; firm in the observance of duty; loyal; of
true fidelitv ; as, a faithful husband or servant.
" Our old and faithful friend." Shak.

So spake the seraph Abdie'. faithful found.
.Among the faithk-ss; fml/ful only he. MtUon.

4. Conformable to truth; as, a/ai//i/Ji/ narrative
or representation.

6. True; worthy of belief.

Mark what I sav to ynu, which you shall find
By every syllable a faithful verity. Shak,

Syn.— Trusty; honest; upright; sincere; veracious.

Faith'fijil-ly, adv. In a faithful manner.
Faitli'fiil-iiess. n. The quality or character of be-
ing faitbful : fidelity; truth ; loyalty ; constancy;
as, the faithfulness of God, of a subject, of a wife,
of a friend.

FaitU'less, a. 1. Not believing; not giving credit.

2- Not believing in God or religion; specifically,

not believing in the Christian religion. "A/at7/t/esJ
Jew." Shak,

3. Not observant of promises.
4. Not true to allegiance, duty, or vows; as, a

faithless subject, servant, or wife. "A most unnat-
ural and faithless service." Shak,

5. Serving to disappoint or deceive; deluding;
delusive; unsatisfying. *^ Yonder faithless phan-
tom." Goldsmith,

FaitH'less-ly, afiv. In a faithless manner.
Faith'less-ness. n. The state of bt.dng faithleas;

as, (a.) Unbelief in God, religion, or Christianity.

(&.) Perfidy; treachery: disloyalty, as in subjects
(c.) Violation of promises or covenants; inconstan-
cy, as of a husband or wife.

Fai'totir (la'tobr), n. fNorm. Fr. faitnur, failure^
a factor, a doer, an evil-doer, a slothful person; O.
Ft. faiteor,faiteur, Vr. faifor, factor, from 1.3.1.fac-
tor, a maker, doer, performer, perpetrator, from
facere, to make or do.J A doer or actor; hence, an
evil-doer; a scoundrel. [Obs.]

Lol faitovr, there thy meed unto thee take. Spenxr,

Fake, n. [Scot, faik, fold, stratum of stone, A-S.
faec, space, interval, Ger.yhcft, compartment, parti-

tion, division, row.] {Xatit.) One of the circles or
windings of a cable or hawser, as it lies in a coil ; a
single turn or coil. Totten,

Fa'kir (la'ker), ) n. An Oriental religious as-

Fa-quir' fla-keer'), ( cetic or begging monk.
Fal-«ade', n. [Fr., from Lat. falx, falcis, a sickle

or scythe.] (Man.) The position of a horse, as
when he throws himself on his haunches two or
three times, bending himself, as it were, in very
quick cur\-et8. Harris,

Fal'eatc, ) a. [Lat. falca-
Ffil'€a-ted, \ tus, ivomfalx,
falcis, a sickle or scythe ; It.

falcato, Sp.fiilcaclo.] Hooked
or bent like a sickle or scythe

;

— said of the moon, or a plan-

et, when horned or crescent-

formed; (Bo^) said of leaves.

Fal-ca'tion. n. The state of being falcate or
crooked ; a bending in the form of a sickle. Browne,

Fnl'cUion (fawl'chun) (Synop., §130), n. [L. Lat,

falcio, falco, from Lat, falx, falcia, a sickle; It.

falcione, Pr. faitsso, O. Fr. fauchon.] A broad
sword, with a slightly curved point, shorter than
the ordinary military sword, and less heavy, much
used in the middle ages. Fairholt,

Fal'fi-fdrm, a. [Lat. falx, a sickle, and forma^
form; Fr. & It. falciforme.] In the shape of a
sickle ; resembling a reaping-hook.

Fal'coii (faw/kn),^7i. [O.Fr.
falcon, N. Fr. faucon, Pr.
falcd, O. Sp. falcon, N. Sp.
halcon, It. falcons, fa Ico, 0.
Ger. falcho, Late Gr. <paX-

Ktoi', Late lliat. falco, from
falx, falcis, a sickle or
scythe, so named from its

curving talons.]

1. ( Ornith.) One of a fam- v^-f;

ily of raptorial birds, char- %i
acterized by a short, hooked
beak, powerful claws, and
great destructive power

;

especially, one of this fam-
ily trained to the pursuit of
other birds, or game.

In the language of falconry,
the female peregrine (fd/co ;wre-
gnmis) 13 exclusively called the
falcon. I'arret.

2. (Gitn.) An ancient form of cannon, seven feel

in length, carrying a ball of four pounds in weight.
To7nlin.'<on.

Fftl'eon-er (faw'kn-er), n. [O. Fr.falconier, /au-
conier, N. Fv. faiiconni^r, Vr. falconirr, O. Sp./a/-
coneroy N. Sp. halcouero, Pg. falconciro. It. falco-
niere. See Falcon.] A person who breeds and
trains hawks for takmg wild fowls ; one who fol-

lows the sport of fowling with hawks. Johnson,
F&l'-eo-net (Synop., §130), n. [O. Ft. falconet,

equivalent to fauconneav. It. falconetto, L. Lat.

falconeta, properly a young falcon. See Falcon.]
(Gnn.) A small cannon anciently used, a little ex
ceeding six feet in length, and carrying a ball of two
pounds in weight. Tomlitisotu

Fal'eon-^tn'til, n. [See Gentil.1 (Ornith.^
The female and young of the goshawk (Asturpa-
btmbarius). ^'"9- Oyc

(Bot.)

Peregrine Falcon.
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Head and Foot of Icti-

nea pluinbea.

Fal ehu'i'dtr, n.pl. (Ornitk.)

A I'rtinily of birds of prt-y,

characterized by a strong and
booked beak, and vt-ry sharp
and strong talons, which are
retractile and much incurved.

Pftl'con-ry (fiiw'kn ry). "• L*^-

Fr. falctmerie, /aulconnerie,

N. Fr. faucoiinerie, It. falco-
neria.]

1. The art of training hawks
to the exercise of hawking.

2. The practice of taking
wild fowls or game by means
of hftwks.

Fftld'a&e, n. [L. Lat. fnhla-
gium, from AS. fithl, Eng./b/f/.] (O. Eng. Law.)
A privilege of setting up folds for sheep, in any
fields within manors, in order to manure them

;

foldagc. Spelman.
Fnld'fee, n. [AS. fald, Eng. fold, and fee. See
Faldage.J \Laii\) A foe or composition paid an-

ciently by tenants for the privilege of faldage on his

own ground. Jllount.

Fgld'ing, 71. A kind of coarse cloth. [0?>5.]

Chaucer.
Fald'ls to ry, n. [L. Lat. faUUstorium, It., Sp., &

Vg.fitldistorio, Pr.faldestol, O. Fr. r-'ude.^tueif, X.
Fr. fauteuil, from O. II. Ger.fd'i^tuol, M. 11. Ger.
valt'stuol, from O. II. Ger. fahhin, fdliin, now
fatten, to fold, because it could be folded or laid

togfthcr.] The throne or seat of a bishop. {06s.]
Fj^ld'stobl, n. [A-S. ftildy

feald, fold, and stool. See su-
pra, j

1. A folding stool, or portable
seat, made to fold up in tho
manner of a camp stool. It was
formerly placed in the choir for

a bishop, when he officiated

in any but his own cathedral -
Faldstool, (l.)

church. Fairholt. ^ '

2. A email desk at which the litany is enjoined to
be sung or said, generally placed in the middle of
the choir of a church where it is used, sometimes
near the steps of the altar. Hook.

Fa-l£r'ni an, a. [Lat. Falernus, a.; Falcrnum
isc. viniim)y Faterniau wine.] Pertaining to Mount
i'alernus, in Italy.

Fftll, r. i. [imp. fell; p. p. fallen; p. pr. & vb.
n. FALLING.) [A a. feallan, O. H. Ger. fallan, N.
H. Qicv. fallen, M. H. Ger. & !>. vidlen.'&yj. falla,
D^n.faldp, allied to Lith. p;(/^i.]

1. To doscL-nd from a higher position to a lower,
either suddenly or gradually; to drop down; to
sink; to make a descent by tho force of gravity
alone ; as, the* apple fills ; the tide falls i the mer-
cury j'tdls in the barometer.

I beheld Satan u lightning/aU from heaven. Luke x. 18.

2. To cease to be erect; to become prostrate;
to assume suddenly a recumbent posture; as, a
child totters and fulls; a tree falls; a worshiper
falls on his knees.

I /till at his feet to worihip him. Rev. lix. 10.

3. To attain a level; to llnd a final outlet; to
empty : — with into ; as, the river Khoue falls into
the .Mediterranean.
4. To become prostrate and dead; to cease to

llvu ; to cumc to dcfitrui-tidii ; to perish; to vanish.

A thousand nhall /nil at thy side. Ps. xci. 7.

The greatncis of thctc Irish lords suddenly felt ond van*
ishrd. Daiies.

He rushed into the flold, and, foremost flghtlnfi^./cf/. Byron.

5. To cease to bo active or strong; to die away;
to lose strength; as, tlie wind falls.

6. To issue forth Into life; to be brought forth;
— said of the young of certaiti anhnals.

7. To decline in power, glory, wealth, or impor-
tance; to become insignificant; to decline In weight
or value; as, the price falls.

1 oin a noor/fi//f/( man, unworthy now
To be tliy lurd and iiiiwtfr. Sfiak\

lloftven and earth will witness,
If Rome muit /till, that wo arc innfu-ent. Adfiison,

8. To descend in character or reputation; to be-
come degraded; to sink Into vice, error, or sin; to
depart from faith or from rectitude.

Let us labor, therefore, to enter into that rest, lest any man
/alt after the same example of unbelief. //^•^. Iv. 11.

9. To become Insnared or embarrassed; to he
entrapped ; to be worse off ih;in beforir ; as, to fall
into error

; to ftdl into diincnttics.

10. To assume a look of shame or dlsappolnt-
ticTit ; to become or appear dejected; — said of tho
countenance.

Cain was very wroth, ond his countenance /rll. Gen. \v. 5.

I have observed of Into thy looks arc /alien. A'lrU»on.

11. To pass somewhat suddenly, and passively.
Into a weaker or lower state or circumslimecs ; to
become; us, toy'n// asleej) ; toy'n// Into temptation.
12. To happen; to come to pass; to light; to

arrive; to befall ; to issue; to termltuite.

Th« Romans./VW on this model hy rhonce. fJici/t.

Sit still, my daughter, until thou know how the matter will
fall Hufh ili. 18.

Sadly /n-Ii our Christmas eve. 7V»ni/.«oh.

13. To begin with haste, ardor, or vehemence; to

rush or hurry ; as, ihey fell to blows.
The niii^d multitude . . . /till a lusting. yum. il. 4.

14. To pass or be transferred l)y chance, lot, dis-

tribution, inheritance, or otherwise; as, the estate

fell to his brother; the kingdom fell into the hands
of his rivals.

If to her share some female errors /oH.
IjOok in her face, and you'll forget them all. Pope.

15. To be dropped or uttered carelessly; as, an
unguarded expression yWi from his lips; not amur-
mur fell from him.

To fatl aboard of (yai'J.),io strike against;— applied
to one vessel coming into eullision with another. — fu/atl
among, to come amony accidentally or une.\pectedly.

—

To fait astern (A*aHr.).to move or be driven backward;
to recede; as, a ship /a /^i asieni by the force of a cur-
rent, or when outsailed by another. — To fall atraij. (a.)

To lose flesh ; to become lean or emaciated ; to pine.

(6.) To renounce or desert allegiance; to revolt or rebel,

(c.) To renounce or desert the faith; to apostatize; to
sink into wickedness. "These ... for a while believe,

and in time of temptation fall aicay." Luke viii. 13.

{d.) To perish: to be ruined; to be lost. "How can the
soul . . . fall away iiuo nothing^ " Addison, (e.) To de-
cline gT.-idually; to fade; to lanfniish, or become faint.
" One colorfalls anaj/ by just detrrees, and another rises

insensibly." Addison.— To fall back, (a.) To recede;
to give way. (6.) To fail of perfomiing a promise or
purpose; not to fulfill.— To fait catm,\o cease to blow;
to become calm. — To fait dotrn. (a.) To prostrate one's
self in worship. "All kings shall /atl dotrn before him."
jps. Ixxii. II. (6.) To sink; to come to the ground.
" Dotrn fell the beauteous youth." Dryden. (c.) To bend
or bow. as a suppliant, {d.) (Naut.) To sail or pass to-

ward the mouth of a river or other outlet.— To fall foul,

to attack; to make an assault. — TV? /a^//ro/«. («.") To
recede from; to depart; not to adliere; '&s,\.o fall frotn
an agreement or engagement. (6.) To depart from alle-

giance or duty ; to revolt.— To fallfrom grace (3/fthod-
ism), to sink into vice ; to sin ; to withdraw from faith or
allegiance to duty.— To fall home (Ship Carp.), to ciu-ve

inward; — said of the timbers or upper parts of a ship's

side which are much within a perpendicular. Totten. —
To fall in. (a.) To concur; to agree; as, the measure
falls irt with popular opinion. (6.) To comply; to yield
to. "Von will tind it difticult to persiuide learned men
to /a// in with your projects." .(4</dwo7i. (c.) To come in;

to join ; to enter; as, fall into the ranks ; fall in on the
right.— To fall in icith. to meet, as a ship; also, to dis-

cover or come near, as laud.— To fall off. (a.) To with-
draw; to separate; to be broken or detached; as. fl"iends

fall off \x\ adversity. "Love cools, friendship /a//* off,

brothers divide." Shak. (6.) To perish; to die away;
as, words /a// o# by disuse, (c.) To apostatize; to for-
sake; to withdraw "from the faith, or from allegiance or
duty.

Those captive tribes fell off
From God to worship calves. Milton,

(d.) To forsake; to abandon; as, his subscribers /.?// ojf.

(e.) To drop; as. fruit.s /«// o^ when rijie. (/.) To de-
preciate; to depart from former excellence; "to become
less valuable or interesting; as, the magazine or the re-
view /a//s o#. ((/.) (iVaiit.) To deviate or trend to the
leeward of tne 'point to which the head of the ship was
before directed; to fall to leeward. Totten. — To fall on.
(a.) To begin suddenly and eagerly. " Fall oJt, aiul trj*

tho appetite to eat." Drt/den. (b.) To begin an attack;
to asuanlt; to assail. " Fall on, fall on, and hear him
not." Dryden. (c.) To dropon; to descend on.— Tofall
out. (a.) Toqu;irrel; to begin to contend.

A BOiil exasperatud in \\\s/<itlx out
With every thiiiR, its friend, itself. Addimn.

(6.) To happen; to befall; to chiince. *' There fell out
a bloody (luarrel betwixt the frogs and the" mice."
1/ /estrange.— To fall over, (a.) To revolt ; to desert
ffom one side to another. (6.) Tofall beyond. Shak.—
To fall short, to be deflclent; as, the corn falls short:
they all /a// short in t\»iy.— To fall to. (a.) To begin
hastily and eagerlv. " Fall to, with eager joy, on homelv
food." Dryden. ("&.) To apply one's self to; as. ho will

never after /«// to labor. "They/W/ to raising money,
under pretense of the relief of Irelatul." Clarendon.—
To fall under, (a.) To como under, or within the limits

of; "to be subjected to; as, lUcyfetl K«(/fir the jurisdiction

of the emperor. (/>.) To come under ; to become tho
suhjoct of; as, tills point did not fall under the eognl-
zauco or dellherntlons of the couri; these things do not
fall under human sight or observation, (c.) To cimie
within; to be ranged or reckoned with; as. these sub-
stances fall under a dilTerent class or order.— To fait

upon, (a.) To nttack. [.Sec To fall on.] (f:) To atteiiipl.
" I d<i not intend tofall upon nice dlsc|ulsUlous." Holder.
(c.) To rush against.

tW Fall primarily denotes descending motion, cither
in a perpcndlmhir nr tncline<l (llreellnn. inul. In most of
Its jipplicalious, linplles. htrratty or fh/uratively, velorl-

ty, htiste. suildetmesH, or viok'iirc. It-H use Is «o various,
rind «o much dlversKled by morllfying words, that It Is not
eiiHv to anunieratc tt.t senates lu nil Hit aiiidtrntions.

Full, r. t. 1. To let fall ; to drop. lOhs.]
For every tear he fiilh. a Trojon bleeds. Shak.

2. To sink; to depress; as, to raise or fall tho
voice.

3. To diminish; to lessen or lower; as, to /n// tho
prirre of commodities. [ /tare.]

4. To bring forth; as, to/ii// lambs, [Flare..] Shak.
5. To r-l! ; to cut down;" as, to/rt// a tree. [lA)cal

or /•ror..Ftifi. & T. S.]

Ffill, n. 1. Tlie net of dropping or descending from
ft higher to a lowiT place bv gravity; descent; as, a
/(/// from ft htu-se, or from the yanl of a ship.

2. The act of drf)pping or tumbling from an erect
poHture; as, he was widklng on iee, nnd bad a fall.

3. Death; destruction; overthrow; ruin. "They
conspire thy full." Denham.

4- Downfall; degradation; loss of greatness or
oflice ; termination of greattiees, power, or domin-
ion ; ruin; as, the ftill uf the Roman empire; the
fall of Cardinal Wblscy.

Behold thee glorious only in thyfatL Pope.

5. Diminution or decrease of price or value; de-
preciation ; as, the/(i/i of prices; thc/aW of renta;
the/«/i of interest.

6- Declination of sound; a sinking of tone; ca-
dence ; as, the fall of the voice at the close of a
sentence.

7. Declivity; the descent of land or a hill; aslope.
8. Descent of water; a cascade; a cataract; a

rush of water down a steep place ; — usually in the
Slural, sometimes in the singular; tis, the falls of

iagara, or the Mohawk ; ibefall of the Ilousatotiic

at Canaan.
9. The outlet or discharge of a river or current

of water into the ocean, or into a lake or pond ; as,

the/(i// of the Po into the Gulf of Venice. Addison.
10. Extent of descent; the distance which any

thing falls ; as, the water of a pond has a fall of
five feet.

11. The fall of the leaf; the season when leaves
fall from trees ; autumn.
12. That which falls; a falling; as, a /a// of rain

or snow.
13. Theactof felling or cutting down. "The/a//

of timber."
14. Lapse or declension from innocence or good-

ness; specifically, the first apostasy ; the act of our
first parents in eating the forbidden fruit; also, the
apostasy of the rebellious angels.
15. A kind of vail. [Obs.] B. Jonson.
16. (Xaut.) That part of a tackle to wliich the

power is applied in hoisting. Dana.
Fat lu'cioils, a. [\^:\X. fidlaciosus, from faU<icia :

Fr.fallacieax. See F.\llacv.] Kmbodying or per-
taining to a fallacy; fitted to deceive; as, a falUt'
cions argument.

Fal-la'cioiis-ly, adv. In a fallacious manner.
"We have seen how fallaciouslj/ the author has stated the

cause. Addiaoiu

Fal-lu'ciotis-ness, «. The state ofbeing fallacious

;

tendency to deceive or mislead; as, the fallaciotis-
ness of an argument.

Fal'la-^y, n. [Lat. fallacia, from fallax^ deceitful,
deceptive, from fallere, to deceive; Pr., Pg., & It.

fallacia, Bp.falacia.]
1. Deceptive or false appearance; dcceitfulneas;

that which misleads the eye or the mind ; deception

;

mistake.
I'll entertain the offered /«/(aci/. Shak.

Winning by conqiif.'it what the first man lost,

By /a//(ic// 'surprised. Milton.

2. (Logic.) An argument, or apparent argument,
which professes to be decisive of the matter at issuft,

while in reality it is not.

Syn. — Deception ; deceit ; mistake.— Fallacy. Soph-
ISTKV, A fallacy is &n argimicnt which professes to Ixs

decisive, but in reality is not; sophistry is also lulse rea-
soning, butot so specious and subtle a kind as to render It

difflcult to expose its /a//rtfy. Many fallacies are obvi-
ous, but the evil of sophistry lies In its consummate art.
" Men are apt to sulfer their minds to bo misled byfatla-
cies which gratify their passions. Many persons' have
obscured antl confoundeil the luiture of things by their
wretclied sophistr^/ ; Ihoiigh an act be never so slnftd,

they will strip it of its guilt." South.

Ful'lalg, 7i.;j/. Gay ornaments ; frippery. HailitPell.

Fal'Inx* H. [Lat. fdllaXy deceptive. 'See supra.]
Cavillation. [ Ofc.-J.') Abp Cranmer.

FHllrik (fawln, 58), p. a. Dropped; descended;
degraded; decreased; ruined,

Fiil'lcii ^y, 71. [From l.nt. fallens, p. pr. o(fallere,
to deceive. See Failance.] Mistake; error;
blunder. [Obs.] lip. Taylor

»

Fall'cr, 71. One who falls.

F&MI bll'l ly, 11. [It. fallibUitti, Pp. falibilidnd,

Fr.fnillibilite.] The stale of being fallible; liubk-
nesH to deceive or to be deceived ; as, llm fallibility of
an argument or of an advisor.

Fftl'll blc, a. [L. Lat. rallibilis, from X.at. fallerf.

to deceive; U. fallibile, ^p. faliblc. Ft. failliblf.]

Liable to fail or'mistake; liable to deceive or bo de-
ceived ; us, nil men are fallible i our opinions and
liones are ftillible.

Fill'll-bly^ adv. In n fallible mnnner.
Ftfll'lii^, ri. An indenting or hollow ; —opposed

|() rising or prtnniuencc. tlx'arc.] Addisoti,

FiiU'liiK-Hlck'nesn. H. \i\fed,) The epilepsy; a
diwease in which the patient suddenly loses his
senscM ftnd falls.

Fnll'iiit^-Htfir, n. See PiiooTlNO STAn.
FDll'liic^-Rtoiie, ri. A stone falling from the at

monplu-re; a meteorite; an aerolite.

Fal lo'pl an, a. [From Ffdlopiiis, or Falb-mo, a
phvsiclan of Modena, who died In l.'tfi'J. and who
was the discoverer of these tubes.) (.-tuat.) Per-

taining to. or discovered by, Fallonhis ; — jipplled to

two ducts or ennals Hoaling in the atMlomen. and
extending from the upner nnirles of the womb to

the i)elvls, usuftUy called the Fallopian tubes.

F&1'I«\T, n. [.\ f . fealn, fealo, /Vn/zir, N. H. Qer.
fnlh, fnhl, O. H. Ger. fatn,'fal'iirc'r, falatrti, falatrnSy

'icvX.'fotr, I), twi/ .• whence Vr. fn'lb. It. /.///«), Fr.

fauve : allied to LIth. palwaH, Slav. plau'\ Pol.
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FALLOW 494 FAMILL4RITY

Fallow Deer (Dama vulgaris).

plowy, Skr. palita, Gr. ttoAiiS!, h^ii. pallidus, /ulcus
j

and jlai'us.]

l/Left untllled or unsowed after having been
plowed ready for culture; uncultivated; neglected;
aSf/alloiv ground.

2. Pale red or pale yellow; as, a /a^ou; deer or
greyhound. Shak.

Fal'low. n. [So called from the fallow, or some-
what yellow, color of naked ground. See supra.]

1. Land that h.i8 lain a year or more uutilled

or unseeded; land which has been plowed without
being sowed.

The plowing offalloics is a benefit to land. Moi-ttmer.

2. The plowing or tilling of land, without sowing
it for a season; as, summer .;)///oh', properly con-
ducted, has ever been found a suro method of de-

stroying weeds.
By a complete summer fallow, land is rendered tender and

mellow. The fallow gives it a better tilth than can be piven
by &/allow crop. Sinclair.

Green fallotc, that where land is rendered mellow and
clean from weeds, by cultivaiing some green crep, as
turnips, potatoes, itc. [£"";/.]

Fai'low, r. z. To fade; to become yellow. [Obs.]
FaI'low, V. t. [imp. & p.p. fallom-ed; p. pr. &

r&. n. FALLOWING.] To plow, harrow, and break
up, as land, without seeding, for the purpose of de-
stroying weeds and insects, and rendering it mel-
low ; as, it is found for the interest of the farmer to
fallow cold, strong, clayey land.

Fal'low-cl»at, n. See Fallow-finch.
Fariow-crSp. -^

72. The crop "^^5^==^ -^ t^
taken from a
green fallow,
feee Fallow,

Fal'low Deer.
•^So called from
its fallow or
pale-yellow col-

or. See supra.]
(Zom.) A spe-
cies of deer
(Ceri->us Damn,
or Dama vul-
garis), smaller
than the stag,
and most com-
mon in Eng-
land, where it is often domesticated in the parks

Fal'low-fincn (66), n. {Or-
nitk.) A small bird of the
genus Saxicola {S. a-naijlhc
of some, Motacilla cennnihe
of Linnseus) ; — called also
falloio-chat, wheat-ear, and
by a variety of local names.

Eiig. Ci/c.

FS,I'13w-ist, n, {AgricJ)
One who favors the practice
of fallowing land. [Rare.]

On this subject a controversy has arisen between two sects,
t)xe falloicists and the unU-fuUowists. Sinclair.

FSl'loiv-ness, n. (Agric.^ A fallow state; barren-
ness; exemption froni bearing fruit. Donne.

Fj)l'sa-ry, n. [Lat. falsarins, {rom fa Isus ; O. Fr.
falsaire, faulsaire, N. Fr. faussair-e , Pr. falsari,
Sp., Pg., & li.falsaHo. See infra.] A falsifier of
evidence, [Ofts.] Sheldon.

False, a. [compar. falser; superl. falsest.]
["Lat. falsns, p. p. of fallere, f'alsum, to deceive ; O.
Fr./a/s, N. Fr. faux, Pr. fals, Sp., Pg., & It. falso;
whence AS. false, Ger. falsck, D. valsch, fciw. &
Dan. falsi:.]

1. Uttering falsehood; unveracious; given to de-
ceit; dishonest; as, a. false witness; afalse histo-
rian, and the like.

2. Not faithful or loyal, as to obligations, allegi-
ance, vows, and the like; treacherous: perfidious;
as, a false friend, lover, or subject; false to prom-
ises.

I to myself was fake, ere thou to me. Miltcm.

3. Not according with truth or reality ; not true;
fitted or likely to deceive or disappoint; treacher-
ous; deceitful; inconstant; unfaithful; as, a, false
statement; a false measure or weight.
4. Xot genuine or real; assumed or designed to

deceive; counterfeit: hypocritical; as, /rt^se tears;
false modesty ;

false colors
; false jewelrj'.

I'nlse face must hide what the false heart doth know. S?ial:

5. Not well founded ; not firm or trustworthy ; er-

roneous; as, afalse claim; a fal^e conclusion; a
false construction in grammar.

Vfhosefalse foundation waves have swept away. Spenser.

Q. (3/«s.) Not in tune.

False attic {Arch.), an attic without pilasters, case-
xnents, or balustrades, used for crowning: a IniildinK. Gtcilt.

— False cadence, an imperfect or interrupted cadence.— False conception (Med.), an abnormal conception in
which a misshapen fleshy mass is produced instead of a
well-organized fetus.— False fire, a combustible composi-
tion, used in vessels of war to make sij,'iials durinf,' the
night. Totten. — Fatae imprisonment (Latr), tlie arrest
and imprisonment of a per-^nn without warrant or cause,
or contrary to law; or thr unlawful di.'lainiiii,'nf a person
in custody.— /'(tAsv kce! (Xaul.), Uw tiiiiluT used below
the main keel, to ser\-e both as a tlefiMisc and an aid in

Fallow-finch.

holding the wind better. Totten. — False pretenses, false

representations made with a view to obtain money or
goods with intent to cheat. Bouvier. — False rail {yaut.),
a thin piece of timber inside of a curved bead-rail. Og-
ilvie.— False relation (Mus.), a pro^Tession in harmony,
in which a certain note in a chord appears in the next
chord prefixed by a flat or sharp.— False return {Late),
an untnie return made to a process by the officer to whom
it was delivered for execution.— Fal.se roof {Arch.), that
part between the ceilinc: of the upper floor and the cov-
ering of the roof. Gwilt. — False token, a false document
or sign of the existence of a fact, used for fraudulent pur-
poses. Burrill.— False tcork {Ciril Engin.), a tempora-
ry bridge or scalTolding, by the aid of which the perma-
nent structure is erected.

Fijlse, adv. Not truly ; not honestly ; falsely. Shak.
False, V. t. [O. Fr. falser, N. Fr. fausser, Pr., O.

Sp., & O. Pg. falsar. It. & Lat. fdlsarc, from Lat.
falsu.^. See supra.]

1. To mislead by want of truth ; to deceive.
[Obs.] **In his fa I.-ird fancy." Spenser.
2. To_defeat; to balk; to evade. [Obs.] Spenser.

False'-fa^fd. (-last), a. Hypocritical. '^'^False-faced
soothing." Shak.

False'-heart, ) a. Hollow ; treacherous ; de-
False'-lieart''ed, i ceitful: perfidious. Bacon.
Ffflse'-Uearted-uess, n. Perfidiousness ; treach-

ery. StiUingjleet.

FaIse'liot>d, n. [From false and the termination
hood, q. v.]

1. Want of truth or veracity ; an untrue assertion.

Though it he a lie in the clock, it is but a falsehood in the
hand of the dial when pointin" at a wrong hour, if riphtly
following; the direction of the wheel wliich nioveth it. Fuller.

2. Want of honesty or integrity ; treachery; de-
ceitfulness; perfidy. ' "Betrayed by falsehood off

his guard." Sliak.

3. Counterfeit; false appearance; imposture.
No frihehoo'l can endure

Touch of celestial temper. Milton.

Syn.— Falsity; lie; untruth; fiction; fabrication.
See Falsity.

Falsely, adv. In a false manner; not truly; de-
ceitfully

;
perfidiously. " O falsely, falsely mur-

dered." Shak.
Ffllse'ness, n. The state of being false; want of

integrity or uprightness; double dealing; unfaith-
fulness; treachery; perfidy; as, ihe falseness of a
man, or of his word.
The prince is in no danecr of bein? betrayed by the fahe-

rtess. or cheated by the avarice, of such a servant. Rogera.

Fals'er, n. One who is false; a deceiver. [Obs.]
" ^\\chfalser''s friendship fair." Spenser.

Fal-sette',
\ n. \lt. falsetto, Fr. fattsset, from Lat.

Fal-set'to, \ falsn.t. See False.] A false or ar-

tificial voice ; that peculiar species of voice in a man
the compass of which lies above his natural voice.

The cry, scream, yell, and all shrillness, are various modes
of the fof.'vtre, Pcirce.

Fai'sT €'rJ'nien. (Civ. Law.) The crime of falsi-

fying.

ffS^ This term in the civil law included not only for-

gery, but every species of fraud and d<.'i.eit. It never has
been used in "so extensive a sense in modem common
law, in which its predominant significance is forgery,
though it also includes perjury and ofTenses of a like

character. Burrill. Greenleaf.

Fal'si-fi'a-ble, a. [O. Fr. falsifiable.] Capable of
being falsified, counterfeited, or corrupted. Johnson.

Ffil'si fi ea'tiou, n. [¥r. falsification, &p. fahifi-
Cacion, li. ftdsifica -.ione.]

1. The act of making false; a counterfeiting: the
giving to a thing an appearance of something which
it is not; as, the falsification of words. Hooker.

2. Confutation. Broome.
3. {Equity.) The showing an item of charge in an

account to be wrong. Storif.

Fftl'si-fi-«a./tor, n. [Fr.falsificateur, Bp.falsifica-
dor. It. falsificatore.] A falsifier. Jip. Morton.

Fal'si-fi'er, n. One who falsifies, or gives to a
thing a deceptive appearance.

Fals'i-fy, v. t. [imp. & p. p. falsified; p.pr. &
vb. n. FALSIFYING.] [Fr. falsifier, Sp. falsificar.

It. & Lat. falsiUcare, from' Lat'. falsus, false, 'q. v.,

andfacere, to make.]
1. To represent falsely: to make false; to coun-

terfeit; to forge; as, to /o^':?/)/ coin.

The Irish bards n?e to forge and/a/«/y every thing aa they
list, to please or displease any man. .S;'cn.wr.

2. To prove to be false, or untrustworthy ; to dis-

appoint ; as, to falsify a record.

By bow much better than my word I am.
By so much shall Ifnhifit men's hopes. Shal:

3. TovioL^te; to break by falsehood ; aa, to fal-
sify one's faith or wonl. Sidney.
4. To baffle or escape ; as, to falsify a blow.

lintler.

5. {Law.) To avoid or defeat; to prove false, aa
a judgment. Blackstone.

6. {Fqvity.) To show, in accounting, that an item
of charge inserted iu an account is wrong.

Story. Dnniell.
Fals'i-fy, v. i. To tell lies ; to violate the truth.

It is absolutely and universally unlawful to life and. fahifi/.
South.

Fals'igm, n. That which is evidently false; an
assertion or statement the falsity of which is plainly
apparent; — opposed to truism.

Fjjls'i-ty, 7(, [Lat. falsitas, O. Fr. faUite, N. Fr.
faussete, Pr. fulsetal, iSp. falsedad, Pg. falsidade-^
It. faUitd.]

1. The quality of being false; contrariety or in-
conformity to truth.

Probability does not make any alteration, either in the
truth OT falsity ot things. SoutK

2. Falsehood; a lie; a false assertion. GlanviUe,
Syn.— Falsehood; lie; deceit. — Falsity'. False-

hood, Lie. FaUity denotes the state or quality of being
false. A falsehood is a false declaration designedly
made. A lie is a gross, unblushing falsehood. It is a
vulgar error to speak of "telling a falsity." It is an
equal error to say, *" I perceive the falsehood of your
declaration or statement." The falsity of a person's
assertion may be proved by the evidence of others, and
thus tlie charge of falsehood be fastened upon him.

Can you on him 6uch,/"(r/*-i/ies obtrude?
And as a mortal the tnost wise delude? Sandys^

Artificer of fraud, he was the first

That practiced/o/se/(oo(y under saintly show. 3tilto\

Fgl'ter, V. i. [imp. & p. p. faltered ; p. pr. & ri
n. faltering.] [O. Eng. fanlter, from O. Fr.
faulte, N. Tr.faute, fault, or from 'Eng. fanlter, Scot.
faultour, transgressor. It is impossible to derive
the word from t^p. or Pg. faltar, to be wanting or
deficient, to miss, to fail. See Fault and Faulter.}

1. To fall short; to fail; to stumble; especially,
to hesitate, to stammer; as, his tongue falters.

yi'\\\\ faltering speech and visage lucomposed. Milton.

2. To tremble; to totter. "He found his legs
falter.^'' Wiseman,

3. To fail in distinctness or regularity of exer-
cise ;— said of the mind or of thought.

Here indeed the power of distinct conception of space and
distance /ni/ers. / Taylor.

Ffjl'ter, V. t. [Prov. Eng. falter, to thrash barley
in the chaff; faltered, disheveled, probably allied
to Celtic fait, human hair.] To thrash in the
chaif: to cleanse or eift out, as barley. [Proi\
Enq.\ HatliieelU

Fal'ter-ing', n. Feebleness; deficiency.
Fal'ter-iug-ly, adv. In a faltering manner; with

hesitation or feebleness.
Fal'traijck, n. [Oer. fall, a fall, casualty, and

tranck, drink.] {Med.)'A drink prepared from va-
rious aromatic plants, and used as a remedy in case
of wounds and various accidents.

Fa'Intt, n. [Fr.] {Geol.) A series of strata, of the
middle tertiary period, abounding in shells, and
corresponding to the Norfolk crag. Lyell.

Fain'ble, 1'. i. To stammer. [Obs.] A'ares.
Famlile, n. A hand. [Cant,] ''"We clap our
fumbles.'' Bean, tf Fl.
Fame, n. [O. Fr. /«me, Pr., 6p., Fg., It., & Lat.
fama, Gr. ipi}fit), Dor. <pdna, from Gr, (pnfii, I aay,
speak, tell, make known.]

1. Public report or rumor.
Thefame thereof was heard in Pharaoh's house. Gen. xtv. 16.

The certain/omf thereof being told by none. Cftnpman.

2- Report or opinion generally diffused ; renown;
notoriety; public estimation; celebrity, either fa-

vorable or unfavorable; as, the fame of'Solomon, or
Washington.

I find thou art do less thanfame hath bruited thee. SkaX:

Syn.— Notoriety ; celebrity ; renown ; reputation ;

credit ; honor.

Fame, r. t. [imp. & p. p. famed; p. pr. & vh. n.
faming.]

1. To report.
The fields where thou tiTifamed

To have wrought such wonders. Milton,

2. To make famous, " Those Hesperian gardens
famed of old." Milton.

Fanie'less, a. Without renown. Benu. tj* Fl,
Faine'less-ly, odr. In a faineless manner.
Fa-inil'iar (fa-mil'yar). a. [Lat. familiaris, from

Lat. /r/TniVm, family ; Yx.familier, Pr., Sp., & Pg.
familiar. It. famiUare, famiyliare. See Family.^

1. Pertaining to a family ; domestic. Pope.
2. Closely acquainted or intimate, as a friend or

companion ; well versed in, as any subject of study;
as, ftimiUar with the Scriptures.

3" Characterized by, or exhibiting the manner of,

an intimate; not formal; unceremonious; free; un-
constrained; easy; accessible.

Be ihou familiar, but by no means vnlpar. Shak.

4. Well known, as a friend; well understood, as

a book or science.
That war or peace may be

Aathinjrs acquainted an^ familiar to ufl. Shak.

Familiar spirit, a demon or evil spirit supposed to at-

tend at a call.

Now. ye familiar spirits,

.

,

.

Help methifl once. Shak.

Fa-mTl'lar, n. 1. An intimate; a close companion;
one long acquainted ; one accustomed to another by
free, unreserved converse.

All my familiars watched for my halting. Jer. xx. 10.

2. A demon or e\il spirit supposed to attend at a

call. Sh^k.
3. (Court of Inquisition.) One admitted to the

secrets, and employed in the ser\'ice, of the courts,

especially in apprehending and imprisoning the

accused.
Fa-mil-iar'i-ty (fa-mil-ySr'T-ty) (Synop.. § 130), «.

[J^at. fainiliaritas, 'Fr.fumiliarite, Vr.famiUaritatf
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FAMILIARIZE

Sp. f.imiliarldad, It. familiarity^ famif/liarita.]
The state of bein^ familiar ; imiinate and frequent
converse, or association ; unconatraincd intercourse;
freedom from ceremony and consiraiut; intimacy;
as, to live in rGTxiarka,h\e JamiliuHt}/.
Syn. — Acquaintance ; fellowsh.ip ; affability ; Inti-

macy. See ACQL-AISTANCE.

Fa-mi I'iar-ize. r. t. [imp. Sc p.p. familiarized;
p.pr. & lb. n. FAMILIARIZING.] [Fr. /fiiiii Iiurtser.]

1. To make familiar or intimate ; to" habituate
; to

accustom; to make well known by practice or con-
verse; as, to fumiliarize one^a sell to scenes of dis-
tress.

2. To make easy by practice or study; as, to
famili<tri:.e one's Bell" with a business, a book, or a
flciencc.

JTa-mil'iar ly, orfi'. 1. In a familiar manner; un-
ceremoniously; without constraint; without for-
mality.

2. Commonly; frequently; with the ease and un-
concern that arise from long custom or acquaint-
ance.

Fa inil'la-ry, a. [Lat. familinris, domestic, from
familia, household.] Pertaining to a family or
nousehold; domestic, [(^bs.j Milton.

F&iu'i-liflin, rt. The teneta of the Familists. "i-awi-
ilism, Autinomianism, and other fantastic dreams."

Milton.
F&m'i list, n. ['Prom family.] (Eccl. ffist.) One
of a fanatical sect founded by a David George, in
Holland, and existing in England about 1580, called
the Famibj of Love, from the aflection its members
professed to bear to all people, however wicked.

Ffiin'i llmfie, la. Pertaining to Familists.
Fuiu'i lii^t'ie al, \ Jlaxter,
Fuui'i ly, n. [Lat., 8p., & V^. familia, from Lat.
famulus, servant; Fr. famille, Pr. faniilln^ It.
famiglin.]

1. The collective body of persons who live in one
house, and under one head or manai,'er; a liouse-
hold, including parents, children, and servants, and,
as the case may be, lodgers or boarders,

2. Those who descend from one common pro-
genitor; a tribe or race; kindred; as, the human
famibj; Ihefimilij of Abraham.

3- Coarse of descent; genealogy; line of ancea-
lora; lineage.

Go, iinil complaEn thyfamilj/ ia younj^. Pape.

4. Honorable descent; noble or respectable stock
;

as, a man oifamily.
5. A group of kindred individuals, usually more

comprohensive than a genus, and fouiulotl on more
Indefinite resemblances; as, a/rt;m7// of plants, of
animals, or of languages.

jf&manc (Titm'in), n. [Fr. famine, Pr. fnmina, from
Lat./nrrtes, hunger, Fv.faim, Pr. fam\ O. iSp. famp,
N. 8p. hamhre, Vg.fome, It.y*r/mc.] General scarcity
of food

; dearth; a general want of provisions ; des-
titution. "Worn with/«ffWie." Milton.

There was a/amine in the land. Oen, xxvi. 1.

F&m'ish, r. (. [imp. & p.p. famished (Mm'isht);
p. pr. & )/>. ;j. FAMISHING

] [(>. Fr. /am is, starv-
ing. See .siii'ra, and cf. Affamisii.]

1. To Btarve, kill, or destroy with hunger. Shale.
2. To exliauHt the strength of by hunger; to dis-

tress with hunger.
The paiiia offamxfhcd Tantalus he'll feci. Dr^'len.

3. To kill by deprivation or denial of any tiling
necessary; to cause to Kufler extremity by absence
of some necessary condition; as, to /«;/uWt him of
l>i-L'ath. Milton.
4. To force or constrain by famine.

Ilo haA fainUhed Paris into a siirrendur. Burke.

Film'iHh. I', i. 1. To die of hunger; to starve.
2. To HulTiT extreme huiiL,'cr or tliirHt; to l)e ex-

hausted in strength, or to come near to perish for
want of fu<id ur drink.

You arc all rc-solvt^d rnthor to dii' than infamhh. Shak.

3. To fnifter extremity from deprivation of any
thing essential or necessary.

Fuiu'InIi luciit, n. The pjiln of extreme hunger or
thirst; extreme want of sustenance. IlakctciU.

Fn-mfts'lty, ». [\.:\\.. fimojtitaa. Vr. famositc. It.
famositi't.] The alato of being famous; renown;
celebrity. [Obn.]

Fa^moAH, a. [Lat. ramnavs, from fama ; Fr. fameiur,
Vr. fnmos, 8p Pg., & U. fimoso. See 'Fame.]
Celebrated In tame or jmbllc report; renowned;
much talked of; distinguished In story; — used in
either a good or bad sense, chii-My the former; and
followed hy for; nn, famous for erudition, for elo-
quence, for military skill; n famous pirate. "/'Vi-
iitvus for a scolding tongue." Shak.
Syn.— Noted; n-miirkHblo; Rifnmli ronsplrnous; eel-

Cltriil.il; renowned; lIluHlrious ; einiiirnt : trjiisr.tidi'tit
;

excellent. — Kamoim, Ur.NuWM;i>. Ii.i i srEtioi s /'n-
mous i^ npplled to a person or thin;: widely spoken of as
cxtnu.rdiniiry; renoimcd is applU-d to those who are
niinu'il »j,'n!n and nualn with honor; ilhtftrioufi, to Ihoso
wh.. Iijive dn/zlod the world by the stph-rnlor of their
deeds or their virtues. Nupoleon was famous; Alex-
fciider WHS renowned; Washington was iUustrious.

Uenry the Fifth, toofamoxia to hvc long. Slink.

The rest were Ion? to toll, thowRh far renowned. Milton.

Of every nation, each ilhiAiriotiA name.
Such toys aa those have cheated Into ftmip. Drvdcn.
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Fa'moilsed (ITi'must), (X. Ronowned. [Obs.] SIiul:
FS'inotis ly, iiilv. With great renown or celebra-

tion ; with fame.
'I'lien this land was famously ecriciied

"VVitli politic grave counsel. Sfiak.

Fa'tnofis ness, n. The state of being famous; re-
nown : celebrity. Jjoi/lc.

Fum'u-late, r. i. [Lat. famulari, famulatum, from
./"«;«!<(«.<, servant.] To serve, [dlix.] Cockcram.

Fam'u-list, »i. [Lat. /i(m«V«.i, servant.] A colle-
gian of inferior ranJs or position. [Oxfvrd Vniver-
sitij, Eng.]

Fun, n. [A-S. fann, O. H. Ger. wnvnn, fan, awn-
ing, equiv. to M. 11. Ger. wnniw, O. H. Ger. wunnoii,
to fan, equiv. to M. 11. Ger. & D. loimnen ; O. D.
toaii, waniie, allied to Lat. ninims, Fr. van, fan, van
for winnowing grain. Cf. Van.)

1. An instrument used for producing artificial
currents of air, by the wafting or revolving motion
of a bro,ad surface; as, («.) An instrument for
cooling the person, made of feathers, paper, silk,
&c., and usually mounted on slicks all turning
about the same pivot, so as when opened to ra-
diate from the center and assume the figure of a
section of a circle. (6.) (jl/ac/i.) Any revolving leaf
or leaves used for e.\citing currents of air, in win-
nowing grain, blowing a Are, venlihition, &c., or for
checking r.ipid motion by the resistmce of the air;
a fanner; a fan-blower; a fanwheel, (c.) An in-
strument for winnowing grain, by moving wbicli
the grain Is thrown up and agitated, and the chaff is
separ.ated .-ind blown away, (rf.) Something in the
form of a woman's fan when spread, as a peacock's
tail, a window, &c. (c.) A small vane or sail, used
to keep the large sails of a smock windmill always
in the direction of the wind. Ilcliert.

2. That which produces effects analogous to
those of a fan, as in exciting a llame &c.: that
which inflames, heightens, or strengthens; ae, it

served as a/nn to the flame of his passion.
Fan-neri-fd (Hot. A Enlom.), having the nerves ar-

ranged in tlie form of an open fan, as in leaves or animal
organization. Cmiii. — Fan-lrnrfrij (Jreli.), a style of
can-cd work diverging from a central point, like tlic Iblds
of a fan. FairhoU.

Fttu, V. t. [imp, Sep, p. fanned; p.pr. & vb.n, pan-
nixgJ

1. 'To move as with a fan. " The air . . . fanned
with unnumbered plumes." Milton,

2. To cool and refresh, by moving the air with a
fan ; to blow the air on the irice of with a fan.

3. To ventilate; to blow on; to affect by air put
in motion.

Calm as the breath which/ans our eastern groves. Dnjdm,
4. To winnow ; to ventilate ; to 8ei>nrate chaff

from, and drive it away by a current of air ; as, to
fun wheat.

JFaiiiil', n. [Fr., from Gr. favff, Inmp, from djal-
vcir, to show, to shine forlb.] A light-house, or the
apparatus placed in it fur giving liglit.

Fa-nilt'i«, la. (Lat. /«H(i(ia/s^ inspired by di-
Fa-iiilt'ie al. ( vinlty, cnthusi.istic, from fannm,
fane

; Fr. fanaliqm; .Sp. & It./anaticn. gee Fank.]
Pertaining to, or indicating, fanaticism ; extravagant
in opinions; cteessively enthuainstic, especially on
religions subjects; iw, JaiuUic zeal; fanatic notions
or upiuiuns.

I abhor such/nnn/tra/ phnntasma. Shnk.
Fa-nRt'i«, 7?. \ person afl'ected by excessive enthu-

siiism, particularly on religious subjects; one who
indulges wild and extravagant notions of religion.

TIhtc Is a new word, coined within few months, called
Jnnnltr*, which, hy the close fllirkling thereof, seenieth well
cut out and proportioned to signify what is meant therehv,
even the sectaries of our ago. FtiUer, lojn.

lumalici ore governed rather by Imagination than by jmlg-
ment. Slowr.

Fa iiSt'l« al ly, <K^i'. In a fanatical manner; with
wiltl enthuHiasm.

Fa liat'lc al itrHS, n. Fanaticism.
Fa nftt'l^'lHin, n. [O. It. lannlici.imn, N. It. & 8p.
fanntixmo, Fr. faniitlsmf.'j Excessive enthusiasm ;

wild and extravagant notions of religion; religious
frenzy. Iloj/er*.

Syn.— Kmhuslasm; superstition; (Vcuzy. See En-
thusiasm and .Sri'KRsriTloN.

Fa-nXt'l-Mzc, »'. i. [imp. & p. p
7J. ;)r.& 7')). 7(. "" ""'"""*"' ^ "^•

nnikc^ fanatic.
FHii'rt tlMin, ». Fanaticism. [ IWtf rarr.] Gihhnn.
Fuii'-lilowVr, n. A wheel with" vanes revolving

rai)idly. to itnni-I a current of air for anv I>urpoHe,
eB|)ecinlly to blow air into a furnace; a fan ; a fan-

FANE
Syn. — Imaglnfttive ; Ideal ; vislonarv; capricious/

cliimeneal
; whimsical ; fantastical ; wll'd.-^FANCiri.L,

KANTA.STlCAt,, VlsioSAUV. \Vc speak of tlist as/anci/iil
which is Irregular in tasle and juilgnicnt : wc speak of it
as /antes(ica/ when it violates all proprictv as well as
regularity; wo speak of il as i-iXoTiait/when it is wholly
unlouniled in the nalnre of things. Fiinr-iful notions ara
the product of a heated fancv. without any support In
reason or truth ; /aiitasffca/ schemes or svstc'ms are made
up of odilly-asiorted fancies, oflcn of the most whimsical
kind ; visionary expectations are those which can never
be realized in tact.

Fan'vi fully, adu. In a fanciful manner; wildly:
whimsically.

Faii't'J f111 iiess, n. The quality of being fanciful;
dictated or influenced by the imaglQation.

Fau'fi-less, a. Having no fancy; without ideas or
imagination.

A pert or Muff important wight,
whose brain lajancilc.^, whose blood is white. Armslronff.

Faii'-erlcU'el, »i. ( Entom.) A kind of cricket { Gryl-
Ivtalpa vulgaris) which burrows in the ground ;

called also fen-cricket, cliurr-wurm, and mole-
crir/.-et.

Fftu'vy, 7!. [Contracted from fantn.11/, Fr. fantasie,
Pr. fantasitl, fantUa, Sp., I'g., & It.' fantasia, Lat.
phiintoKia, Gr. (pavrairia, a making visible, the pow-
er of perception and presentation in the mind, from
(j>a\Ta^ciif, to make visible, to place before one's
mind, from <paii'itv, to bring to light.]

1. The faculty hy which tlie mind f^orms an image
or a representation of any tiling perceived before;
the power of combining and modifying such objects
into new notions or images; the power of re.idily
and h.app!ly creating and recalling such objects for
the purpose of amusement, wit, or embellishment.

2. An image or representation ofany thing formed
in the mind; conception.

How now, my lord I why do yon keep alone.
Of sorrie8t/a»cif,t your companions making? Sliak,

3. An opinion or notion formed without much
reflection; caprice; whim; impression.

I have always had a fancij that learning might be made aplay and recreation to children. Zo/j-el

4. Inclination; liking, formed by caprice ratlier
than reason ; as, to strike one's fancy ; hence, the
object of inclination or liking.

To fit your/onciM to your father's will. Shak.
5. That which pleases or entertains the taste or

caprice without much use or value.
London-pride Is a pretty .fancy for borders, ilartiintr.

TItefancti, those wlio exhibit some special or pecullat
taste or fancy, as lor sporting, boxing, and the likc-^
used collectively. A'ciV/A/My.

At a great book sale in London, which had congregated oil

Syn.— Imagination; conceit; t.aste; humor; incbna'
fion; whim; hkiiig. 8ce Isiaoinatio.v.

Fftii'^ry, 7'. t. [imp. Sep. p. faxcied; p.pr. Serb. n.
FANCYiNn,] To figure to one's self; to believe or
suppose without proof; to imagine.

ir our search ha,, reached no forther than simile ond mela-
plior, wo rather yoiici/ than know. Loclr.

Faii'fy, f. t . 1. To form a conception of: to por-
tray in the mind ; to imagine.

lie whom I/oHcw, but can ne'er express. Drii'lfn.

2. To hnve a fancy for ; to be pleased with, par-
ticularly on account of external appearunoe or man-
ners. " We /!/nri/ not the car.lhiaf." Shak.

Full ^y, a. Adapted to please the fancy or taste.

.k T'"? ."l"!''!'. ."*';!' degenerated into a monomania. Ilko
thai which leil his {Ircderick Ihe Greot'sJ folhcr to p«v ('.„<•«
prices for gi.nls. ilncaulai.

fanaticized;
. FANATici/.iNd.] [fr.fanatiaer.] To

Fnu'flfd (litn'sld), p. n. (8ec Fancy.] Formed or
conceived by the fancy; Imagined; liked. Stcpltrnn.

Fftii'fl er, 71. 1. (^no who Is governed by fancy,
" Not reaMonerH, but/itnc/cr.?." yiacauhni.

2. One who fancies or lias a special liking for or
Interest In ; hence^ one who keejis for sale; us, bird-
fanrirr, dog/J/nricr, and Ihe like.

Faii'vl ful. a. [See Fancy.
]

1. Full of fancy; guided by fancv, rather than
by reason and einerliMico ; whimsical ; as, a/<iiic(-
fiil man forms visionary projects.

2. Dictated by fancy; abounding In wild Images;
as, n fanciful seliemo; afanrifiit theory.

Fanci/ liall. a ball In which persons appear In fancy
esses. — /aticy ;7ooi/,>, fabrics of various colors, nnt.

lerns, ,S:c., as rnibons, silks, satins, and the like. In dis-
tinction IVom those of a simple or plain color. —/>i;ic«
slorks. a species of slocks which nlTonl great opportunllT
lor slock-ganibllng. since Ihev loive no Inlrlnsic value
ami the llu.'tunllons In llieir jirlcce nriM-hlellv nrllllclnl.
[t

.
.S'.] — Aniicy store, one where articles of fancy and

ormiiiienl are sold.

FSn'fy-free, n. Free ft-om the power of love.
In maiden meditation, /(incy-y>re. Sfiak.

Filn cy.mAn'i^rr ( mnng'ger), n. One who deals
In Irleks ol imagination. Shak.

FSii'vv—Irk. a. Having the Imagination nnsound
,'

diHteinpereii In mind.
FAikI, old imp. ofjlnil.

[tl/.N.J .S^iCMICt*.

Fall ilAQ'flfO, 71. [Sp.
This dance, together
with Its name, was
broiigbt from Guinea
by the negroes into
tlie Wesl Indies, and
thence Into Spain.] .\

lively dance. In ^ or 8
time, mncb practiced
ill Spain and Spanish
America.

Fniir, n. [J.nl.fanum,
a place dedlcaled lo

some ilelty by fitniis

of consecration, sanc-
tuary, from fari, to
speaK; G. Sp'. ,/<ino.]

VEstrange
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A temple; a place consecrated to religion; a
church.

Such to this British lale, her Christian /atie*. Wordsworth.

Fa »tt^ga, n. [Sp.] A dry measure of about a hun-
dred wfight, or an English bushel. J'elasquez.

Fnn'f&re, n. [Fr. ; Sp. fanfarria; probably an
onomatopoetic word. Cf. iiifra.} A flourish of
trumpets, as in coming into the lists, &;c.; hence, a
bravado.
The fanfare anoounciDg the arrival of the various Chris-

tian princes. U'. Scott.

^ikti^fa-r^n^n. [Fr., i^p. fan/arron. It.ftDi/uno;
O. Sp. fan/a, swaggering, boasting. Cf. Ar. far/dr,
talkative.] A bully; a hector; a swaggerer; an
empty boaster; a vain pretender, Dryden.

FaM-far'on-ade', n. [Fr. fanfaronnade, Sp. fan-
farronada, fanfarria. See S7tpra.] A swaggering;
vain boasting; ostentation; a bluster. Swift.

Fang, r. t. {A-'&.fajinnny contracted. /07i, p. p./««-
gen,QiOih.fahan, O.H.Qer.fdhan,f(mffan, N. H.
Ger. fahen, favgen, D. vangen, Dan. fange, faae,
B'v.f&nga,ffiy Icel./«.] To catch; to seize; to lay
hold; to gripe; to clutch. [Obs.]

He's in the law's clutches; you see he's/anperf. J. Webster.

Ffi-ng-, n. [From the verb; A-S. fang, a taking,
seizing, grasp, Ger. fang, M. H. der. rangy O. H.
Ger. /«HC, also the claw of a bird of prey.]

1. The tusk of a boar or other animal by which
the prey is seized and held; a long pointed tooth.

2. A claw or talon.

Since I am a dog, beware my/ani7S. Shak.

3. Any shoot or other tiling by which hold is

taken. "The protuberant/a»^s of the yucca."
Evelyn.

Fuiigfd,p.a. Furnished with fangs, tusks, clutches,
or what resembles them ; as, a//H(/e(^/ adder. Shak.
" Chariots /f/;if/crf with scythes." J'hiiips.

I&n'gle (-fang gl), n. [From the root offang; AS.
fangan, fengan, to take, anfeng^ an assumption, im-
derfeng, an undertaking.] A new attempt; a tri-

fling scheme or ornament. [Obs.] JVood.
Fan'^led, rt. [See sttpra.] New made; hence,

gauiiy; showy; vainly decorated. See New-fan-
c.LED. [06s. J " Owrfanyled world." Shak.

Kan'glc-iiess, n. The quality of being fangled or
decorated. [O&s.]

He them in nevffanqlenes? did pass. Spamer,

F&ng'less, n. Having no fangs or tusks ; toothless.
" A fangless lion." Shak.

Fan'got, n. [Cf. fagot, It. fagotto, fangotto.] A
quantity of wares, as raw silk. &c., from one hun-
dred to two hundred weight and three quarters.

Fan'ioii (fiin'yun), 71. [O.Fr. fanion, from O. H.
Ger. /arm, N. H. Ger. fahne, Goth./ajirt, a piece of
cloth, flag, banner, allied to Lat. pavmis.] {Mil.)
A small flag sometimes carried at the head of the
baggage of a brigade. [0/>a'.]

Ffin'-ligUt (-lit), n. (Arch.) A window resembling
in form an open fan. Kirby.

Fiin'nel, n. Same as Fanon, q. v.
! au'uer, n. 1. One who fans.

2. A machine with revolving vanes, used in vari-
ous forms, for particular purposes, as for winnow-
ing grain, for blowing fires, for producing ven-
tilation, and the like; — called tdao fanning-ma-
chine.

Fttii'iiing-nia-^liYne', ) n. A machine for sepa-
Fan'iiiiig-niill, \ rating seed from chaff,
&c. ; a fanner.

Fau'ou, ?i. [ O. F>. fanon, altar-ornament, a scarf
on the priest\ arm, L. Lat. fano, from O. H. Ger.
fano, banner, L. l^^X. fanonellus, faniculus, dimin-
utive from./((HO, priestly banner. " See Fanion.]

1. An embroidered scarf, worn about the left arm
of a Roman Catholic priest, in the celebration of the
mass. [Written aXso fanncl.] Fairlwlt.

2. A flag; an ensign.
Fan'-palm (liln'piitn), n.

{But.) The talipot tree

( Corypha lunhrarulifera)^
a native of the East Indies.
It attains to the height of
sixty or seventy feet, with
a straight trunk crowned
by a tuft of enormous
leaves. The leaves, when
they first appear, are fold-

ed together like a fan, and ('f/'f,

afterward spread open : F

"

they are usually eighteen
feet long and fourteen
wide, and are used for
umbrellas, tents, cover-
ings for houses, books,
&c. The other species of
the genus Corypha also
have the popular name of
fan-palms. London.

Faii'-tail, 77, 1. (Ornifh.)
A kind of bird, especially
a variety of the domestic
pigeon, so called from the fan-like shape of their
tails.

2. A form of gas-burner. Simmornh.
^a»$-ta^si-a i-tVi'z1-a.),n. [It. See Fancy.] {^fl(s.)

A continuous composition, not divided into what
are called movements, or governed by the ordinary

Fan-palra

{Corypha vmbraciilifera).

rules of musical dcRign, but in which the author's
fancy roves under little restraint. Moore.

Fan'ta-sifd, a. [From fantasy, fancy.] Filled
with fancies or imaginations. [o6s.] Shak.

Faii'tagm, n. [O. Fr.fantasme, Pr., Sp., Pg., & It.

fantasma, hat. phniitasma, Gr. jtavraana, from (pav-

Ta^ew, to make visible, in the passive voice, to be-
come visible, to appear. Usually written phantasm.
See Fancy.] That which is formed by, or appears
to, the imagination; a phantom; something not
real.

Faii'tasque, fl. Fantastic. [Poet.] Brmening.
Faii'tast, n. One whose manners or fdeas are fan-

tastic. [Rare.] Coleridge.
Faii-tas'tie, ( a. [Fr. fantasfique, Pr. fantastic^

Fan tas'tie-al, \ Sp., Pg., & It. fantaiticOj Gr.
<pai'Ta(7ri>i6sy from ipaurd^eif. See siqrra.]

1. Producing or existing only in imagination;
fanciful; imaginary; not real; chimerical.

2- Having the nature of a phantom. Shak,
3. Indulging the vagaries of imagination; exhib-

iting fantasy; capricious; &Sy fantastic minds; a
fantastic mistress.

4. Reaembling fantasies in irregularity, caprice,
or unreality; irregular; wild; capricious.

There at the foot of yonder nodding beech.
That wreathes its old/uatcutic roots 80 high. Gray.

Syn.— Fanciful: imaginative; ideal; visionary; ca-
pricious; chimerical; wliimsical. See Fancijtl.

Fau-tas'ti€, n. A person given to fantastic dress,
manners, &c. ; hence, a dandy. Milton.

OuTfantastics, who, having a fine watch, take all occasions
to draw it out to be seen. J-'uUer.

Faii-tas'tif-al'i-ty, ??. The state or quality of be-
ing fantastical; fantasticalness.

Faii-t-as'tie-al-ly, adv. In a fantastic manner; ca-
priciously; unsteadily; whimsically.

Fan tas'tie-al-ness, n. The state of being fantas-
tical; humorousness ; whimsicalness ; caprice.

Fan tas'ti-^igiu, n. The quality of being fantastic;
fantasticalness. [Obs.] Cndirorth.

Fan-tas'tie-ly, adv. In a fantastic manner; fan-
tastically. [Obs.]

Fan-tas'tie-ness, 7i. The same as Fantastical-
ness. [obs.]

Fan tik»'ti~eo,n. [It.] A fantastic. [Obs.] Shak.
Fan'ta-sy, n. The same as Fancy. [Obs.]

Is not this something more than/a»(afy .' Shak.

Fan'ta-sy, v. t. To have a fancy for; to be pleased
with; to fancy. [0&5.] Cavendish.

Fantoccini (fin'tot cne'ne), n. [It., pi. of /rt/iioc-

cino, diminutive of fintoccio, puppet, from fante,
boy, child, from Lat. itfans. See Infant.] Pup-
pets caused by machinery to perform evolutions or

. dramatic scenes; also, the representations in which
they are used.

Fau'toni, 71. [Fr.fantome, Fr. fantavma, Catalan
fantarma, \i. Jantasma, fantasima, from Lat. phan-
tasma. See Fantasm.] Something that appears
to the imagination; a specter; a ghost; an appari-
tion. See Phantom, which is the usual spelling.

Fan'toin-€di-n, n. Lank or light corn, Grose*
Fan'-^vHeel, n, A fan blower.
Fap, <7. Fuddled. [Obs.] Shak.
Fa-qiiir', n. See Fakir.
Far, a. [Farther and Far-
thest are used as the conipar.
and supei-l. of far, although be-
longing to another root. See
FuRTtfER.] [A S. feorr, feor^
fior, fyr, O. Sax. fer, D." J-er,

verre, \ce\.fir,fiarri, O. H. Ger,
ferri, adv. /erro, fer, Goth, fair-
ra, N. H. Ger. fern, Dan. fjern, Fan-wheel.

Sw./;e;'?-au, allied to Lat. ;jorro, Gr. n-rfp/w.]

1. Distant in any direction; not near; remote;
mutually separated by a wide space or extent.

They said, . . . We be come from a/ar country. Josh. ix. 6.

The nations/ar and near contend in choice, Drj/flen,

2. Remote from purpose; contrary to design or
wishes , as,/rtr be it from me to justify cruelty.

3. Remote in affection or obedience; at enmity
with; alienated.

They that arc/ar from thee shall perish. Ps. IxxiiL 27.

4. More or most distant of the two; as, the /ar
side of a horse, that is, the right side, or the one
opposite to the rider when he mounts.

Far, adv. 1. To a great extent or distance of space;
as, the /ar-extended ocean ; we are separated far
from each other.

2. To a great distance in time from any point;
remotely; as, he pushed his researches very far
into antiquity.

3. In great part ; as, the day is/f7r spent.
4. In a great proportion ; by many degrees; very

much.
Wlio can find a virtuous woman ? for her price is fw above

rubies. J'rov. xxxi. 1,0.

5. To a certain point, degree, or distance ; as, this
argument is sound and logical, as/«r as it goes.

Answer them
Howfar forth you do like tlieir articles, Shajc,

Bi/far, in a great degree; very much. — Farfrom, at
a great distance ; as, far from home ;/ar /7'om hope.

—

Far off. (a.) At or to a great distance. (6.) At enmity;
alienated; in a state of ignorance and alienation.

And the king went forth, and all the people after him, and
tarried in a place that wasyaro/T. 2 Sam. zv, 1".

Lo, then would I wander/or off, and remain in the wilder-
ness. 1*8. Iv. 7.

Far other, very different. Pope.—/V*om far^ from a
great distance; from a remote place.

t^~ Far often occurs in compounds, such as /ar-er-
teJided, far-reaching, which need no special definition.

Far, n. [A-S. fearh. See Farrow. 1 The young
of swine, or a litter of pigs. [Prov. ]£ng.] Tusser.

Far'-a-bout', 7i. A going out of the way; a di
gression. [Obs.] Fuller.

Fa'rand, n. See Farrand.
Far'au-dam§, 7i. A kind of fabric made of silk
and wool. Simmonds,

Far'ant-ly, a. [See Farrand.]
1. Orderly; decent.
2. Comely; handsome. [Ofis.] HalUweU,

Farfe, v. t. [imp. & p. p. farced (tarst)
; p. pr. St

vb. n. FARCING.] [Lat./«rci7e, Fr. farcir, VT.far>
sir.] [Obs.]

1. To stuff with force-meat; hence, to fill with
mingled ingredients.

The first principles cf religion should not be /arced with
school points and private tenets. Sanderson.

2. To render fat. [Obs.] *' If thou wouldst
farce thy lean ribs." B. Jonson.

3- To swell out; to render pompous. [Obs.\
" The/rtrc«/ title." Shnk.

Farfe, 77. [Fr. /nrrc, It., Sp., & Vg.farsa, from Lat.
farsuSy p. p. oi farcire, to stuff. See supra.]

1- {Cookery.) Stuffing or mixture of viands, like
that used in dressing a fowl ; force meat.

2. A low style of comedy: a dramatic composi-
tion marked by low humor, generally written with
little regard to regularity or method, and abounding
with ludicrous incidents and expressions. The
dialogue is usually low, the persons of inferior
rank, and the fable or action trivial or ridiculous.

Farce is that in poetry which " grotesque " is in a picture : tha
persons and actions of &farce are all unnatural, and the man-
ners false. Ifryden.

3. Ridiculous or empty show; as, a mere farce.
** The farce of state." Pope,

Far^e'inent, 7i. Stuffing; force-meat. [06s.]

They spoil a good dish with . . . unsavory farcemmtn.
Ftlthnm.

Ffir'^i-<a'' . a. Belonging to a farce ; appropriated to

farce; lu crous; deceptive.
They deny the characters to be farcical, because they are

actually in nature. Qay.

Far'^i eal-ly, adv. In a manner suited to farce;
hence, ludicrously; ridiculously.

Far'^i-€al ness, n. Quality of being farcical.

FSr^i-lite (49), 77. [Eng. farce and Gr. >iSoj,

stone.] {Min.) Pudding-stone. [Obs.] Kxncan,
Far'^-lmen, n. The same as Farcin.
Fiir'^-in, ) n, [Ft.farcin, It. fardno., from Lat./ar-
Far'^y, \ cire,-*Fr. farcir. See Farce, r* t.]

{Far.) A disease of the absorbents, affecting the
skin and its blood-Tessels. It is of the nature of
mange, and is allied to glanders.

Farc'tate, a. [LaX. farcire, farctum, to stuff. See
FARt E, r. t.] {Bot.) Stuffed ; crammed or full

;

without vacuities ;
— opposed to tubular or hollow ;

as, a. farctate leaf, stem, or pericarp. [Obs.]
Martyn,

Ffird, 77. [See 77!/r(7.] Paint used on the face. [Ofcs.]
" Painted with French /ft/Y/." Whitaker.

Fard, 7-. t. [Fr. fardcr^ Pr. fardar, to paint one's
face; Fr. fard, paint for the fnce, from O. 11. Ger.
qifarit, gi-fancit, p. p. oi farwjon, to color, tinge,

\rom fanva; AS. JarbUfN.ld. Ger.farhe, color.]

To p.'iint. [06s.] Shenstone.
Far'-day, 77. The advanced part of the day. [065.]

The manna was not good
After Byn-rising;./"a»-a'aj/ sullies flowers, H. Vavghan.

Far'del, n. [O. Fr. fardel, N. Fr. fardeau ; Tr. far-
del. It. fardeilo, Sp. fardel, fardi'llo, fardo, L. Lat.
fardellus, Armor, f'^d, cargo of a ship, farda, to

load a ship.] A bundle or little pack. [06s.] Shak,

A fardel of never-ending mieery and suspense. Marryatt.

Far'del, v. t. To make up in fardels or bundles.
[Obs.] Fjiller,

Far'ding-liSg, n. The first stomach of a cow, or

other ruminant animal, where green food lies until

it is chewed over again. Gardiner.
Fiir'ding-dale,
Far'
Far'din£[-gale

,

Fare, r.
"

fAri
/«'
O. Fries., Icel., & Sw./ar«, Dan./rt7'e.]

1. Togo; to pass; to journey; to ti»avel.

So on hefares, and to the border comes
Of Eden. Milton.

2. To be in any state, good or bad ; to be attended

with any circumstances or train of events, fortunate

or unfortunate ; as, he fared well or ill.

SiOfares the stag among ths enraged hounds. Dmham.
So fared the knight between two foea. Jlutiihrax.

3. To be treated or entertained at table, or with
bodily or social comforts.

There was a certain rich man which . . .fared snmptuoiMlT
every day. Ltiit xvi. IS

I

'are, r. i. {imp. & p. p. fared ; p. pr, & vb. n.

FARING.] [AS., O. Sax., Goth., & 0. H. Ger.

fartnt, M. H. Ger. & X>. varen, N. H. Ger. /oftrCTl,

S, e,!, 5, u, y, long; &, e, ], 5, ft, }^, short; care, lar, I&st, fjill, ^vhf^t; tliei-e, veil, t£rni; pique, firin; ddue, fdr, d{i, ivglf , food, fo'ot;



. 1. A wish of hap-
the parting compli-

FARE
4, To happen vroW or ill; — used impersonally;

as, wo shall sec how it \\\\l/are with him.

So/arcit it when with truth fulschooJ coutcuds. MUlort.

Fftre, n. [\-S./(ir,/ur,faru,iouvncy, t'vom/aran;

O. Entf./(/rP, journey, passage. See supra.]

1. The price of passage or going; the sura paid

or due for conveying ii person by land or water ; as,

the ffo-e for crossing a river; the fcwc for convey-

ance in .1 coach or by railway,

2. Condition or state of things; experience.

'Whnt/are.'' what news abroad? Shak.

3. Food ;
provisions for the table ; as, coarse/«re ;

deUcious /are. Milton.

4. The person or persons convoyed in a vehicle

;

np, a hiU/are of passengers. [Hare] Drummond.
Fftre-^vell', interj. [Compounded of fare, in the

Imperalivo, and wdl.] Go well; good-by; adieu;
— originally appli.a to a person departing-, but by
ru!»toni now applied both to those who depart and
tbose who remain. It is often separated by the pro-

noun; as, /are you H-e//; and is sometimes used as

an expression of separation only, as farewell the

year; farewell^ ye sweet groves; that is, I bid you
farewell.

So fareiccll hope, and with hop6farewell fear. Milton.

^:W The accent is sometimes placed on the first sylla-

ble, especially in poetry.

Fare'ivcH, or Fare -well', r

piness or welfare at parting
ment; adieu.

2. Act of departure; leave.

And takes hcr/areiccU of the glorious eun. Skak.

Before I take my farcuxll of the subject. Addison.

Farc'^vell, a. Parting; valedictory; as, Sifarewell
discourse.

F«r'-£et, a. The same as Kar-FETCIIED, [0?w.]
" York with his far fat policy." Shah.

FHr'-fetch, v. t. To bring from far; to seek out
etudiously. [065.]

Tofar-fetch the name of Tartar from a Hebrew word.
Fiilhr.

Filr'-fetcli, n. Any tiling brought from far, or
brought about with studious care; a deep strata-

gem. [Obs.]

Jesuits have deeper reaches
lu all their ^oXilic far-fctchcs. IhuJihrns.

FHr'-fetclird (-letcht), a, 1. Brought from far, or
from a remote place.

"Whose pains have earned the /ar-/efcAc(/ spoil. Milloit.

2. Studiously sought ; not easily or naturally de-
duced or introduced; forced; strained.

Fiiri'iife, or Fa-r'i'nA, n. [ijat. farina, meal, flour,

from far, a sort of grain, spelt, "the earliest food of
the Koraans, both roasted and gromid into meal.]

1. The Hour of any species of corn, or starchy
root, such .IS the potato, &c. Ure.
2. (Chcm.) Starch or fecula, one of the proximate

principles of vegetables, extracted by a process of
washing tlie flour, and occurring in particles of dif-

ferent size, according to the grain or root employed.
This starch is used in cookery, in the preparation of
pudilings, and the like.

3. (Jiot.) Pollen, [fiare.] Craifj.

Ffir'l-u'a'ccotts ( shus), a. [hat. farinaceu^, from
farina; Fr.fari)iacv, lt,fariu^ceo.]

1. Consisting or made of meal or flour; as, a/ari-
naceons diet.

2. Yielding farirmor flour; as,farinaceoiis scGiis.

3. Like meal; mealy; pertaining to meal; as, a
farinaceous taste or Hmell.

Ffii*'i-nose/ (1'2j), a, [Lat./«rmosK5, froin/rtrma;
Vv.farinfux. It.yVij'iHo.fO.]

1. Viclilin:,' fiirina ; as, yrtr/«o.ic substances.
2. {Sat. Jliat.) Covered with a sort of white,

mealy powder, as the leaves of sonic poplars
;

mealy. Lindlcy. llnmblc.
Flirl, V. f. The s.anie ns Fi:rl. [Ohs.] Beau. <f Fl.

|*'iir'li«"5, n, pi. [A-S. ///Wnr, Kudden, fortuitous,
from ^7/*, a coming stnldcnly upon, danger, peril;
<).,S!ix. iS; Icel. /Vir, O. U. Ger. /An/, N. II. (ler.

fahr, (/I'l'ahr.] Unusual, une.xpecied things. [Obs.]
'[I-rnr. 'Enfj.j fTaUiwcll.

F>i>*>i>, n- [(>• Eng. /crmc, Vv. ferme, Vi\ frrvin,
farm, abode ; It. fcrni'i, t<p.Jirma, bargain, contract,
signature, from i^ut. /?;•»(//•*, Iirm, fast, ^rmarc, to
make firm or faf*t, cillicr because the farms were nt
first inclosed or furtilied with walls, or because the
leases were conflrmed or made more certain by sig-

nature; A-ii.ff'Oi'na\frnrin('. ham.]
1. .\ tract of land lilcloHed or set apart for niltiva-

lion by a tenant; apiece of ground farmed out or
rented for agriculture.

2. An extended piece of ground, devoted by Us
owner to agi-Miilture; u landed estate. " I'leaeant
villages aiid./l/?-ms." Milton.
3. The stale of land leased on rent reserved; a

lease.

It In f^reat willt'ulucssln Inndlordii to niukeany lonscr/crniji
to Ihoir tenants. S/icnfcr.

4. A tract of country /rtrmiy/ out for Ihe collec-
tion of the revenues, [itarc.]

The province was diTided into twcl%"c/«nHi«. liuyke.

FUt'in, r. t. [Imp. k p, p. FAn>iEi>; p. pr, & vh. u.
rAK.MIN(i.]

1. To lease or let for nn equivalent, ns lam) for a
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rent; to yield the use of to a tenant, on condition of I
Far'-siclit'e<l-ne88 C-B)t'-),

his returning a portion of the proceeds,
We are enforced Xofat-m our royal realm. Shak.

2. To give up to another, as an estate, a business,

the revenue, a privilege, &c., on condition of receiv-

ing in return a percentage of what it yields; as, to

farm the taxes.

To/ar»i their subjects and their dutiea toword these. Burke.

3. To take at a certain rent or rate.

4. To devote, as land, to agriculture; to cultivate,

as a farm.

To farm let, or let to farm, to lease on rent.

Fiirin, v. i. To till the soil; to labor as an agricul-

turist.

Furiii'a-ble,fl. Capable of being farmed. Sherwood.
Fiirin'er, n. [Fr, fermier, A-H. feormere.] One
who farms; as, («.) One who hires and cultivates a
farm; a cultivator of leased ground; a tenant. Snuirt,

(6.) One who takes taxes, customs, excise, or other
duties, to collect for a certain rate per cent. ; as, a
/anrte?*of the revenues, (c.) One who is devoted to

'the tillage of the soil ; an agriculturist ; a husband-
man. ((/.) (Mining.) The lord of the field, or one
who farms the lot and cope of the king.

Farmer-general \Vv. fermier-genei'all, owe to whom
' the ri^'ht of Icvyiuf,' certain taxes, in a particular district,

\s'ix%farmed out, under the former French mouarcliyi for

a given sum paid down.

Fiirni'er-css, ??. A woman who manages or tills a
farm; a female fanner.

Fiii'iu'ei'-y, n. The buildings .ind yards necessary
for the business of a farm. [ Fnff.]

Fiirin'-liOHse, it. A house attached to a farm, and
for the residence of a farmer.

Farin'iiia:, n. The business of cultivating land.
Fai'iu'-Si'fi^e, n. An out-building pertaining to a
farm.

Far'in5st, a. Most distant or remote. Dryden.
Fiirni'stead, n, A farm with the buildings upon

it; a homestead. Tennyson,
Farm'-yard, n. The yard or inclosure attached to

a barn, or the inclosure surrounded by the farm
buildings.

Far'iiess, n. [From /«»•.] The state of being far;

distance ; remoteness. [ liarc] Grew.
Far'o (80), n, [Said to be so called because the
Egj'ptian king I'karaoh was formerly represented
upon one of the cards.] A species of game at

cards, in which a i>ersr)n plays against the bank,
kept by the proprietor of the table. Jloi/le.

Far'o-bauk, v. A bank or establishment again.^t

which persons play at the game of faro. Hoylc.
Fav-r?ig'i-iiofis, a. [From farrago, q. v. ; It. far-

7vrf/inoso.] Formed of various materiais; mixed;
as, ii farraginous mountain. [AVirc.J Kirwan.

A/arraginotis concurrence of all conditions, tempore, sexcfl,

and ages. • Jtroirnc.

Far rTi'go (118), n. [Lat., mixed fodder for cattle,

mash, medley, from far, a sort of grain; Fr. /«r-
ragr. It. farrago, fa'rrnggine, Pg. farragcm. Sec
Fakina."] a mass composed of various materials
confusedly mixed; a medley.

A book like this is not A collection of pamphlets hound into
ouc volume; or l\\Q fan-ayo of a few kindred minds.

Wc^tmingtcr 7.'tnc!C.

Far'rniid. n. [Probably from A-0. faran, to go,

proceed, fare.] Manner; custom; humor. [Prov.
JCiir/.] [Written also farand.] Grose.

Fai-'rcii'tloii, n. The same as COMWRREATION.
Filr^rl or. n. [O. Eng. frrcr, O. Fr. f-rricr, now
viarcchat /"errant, from Fr. firrer, to bind with
iron, to shoe a horse, I*. I. at. ferrare, from Lat.

ferrnm, Vwfer, iron; L. Lat. /cr/vn-ZHs equorum,
"one who shoes horses, it. fcrraro, fcrrajo^ O. Sp.
ferrer, fen-ero, N. Sp. hcrrero, Vii. feri-eiro; I'r.

ferrer, Iron monger.]
1. A slioer of horses; a smith who shoes horses.

2. One who professes to cure the diseases of
horses; a veterinary surgeon.

Filr'rI-er, r. i. To practice as a farrier; to carry on
the trade of a farrier. [Oba.] Mortimer.

Fftr'rl or-y, n. 1. The art of slini'ing horses.

2. Tbe nrt of iireventlng, eiirlng, or mitigating
tlie dineases of liorses and caltle; tbe veterinary
art.

Far'row, v. [AS. fearh, O. Sax. iiar, O. H. Oer.
farh, /Vrrfl/f, pig, diminutive farhvli, little pig, X. II.

'Oer./tT/.T/, L. Oer./cr/.rn, 1). varkcn, allied to Lot.
jinrc'ui>, O. Or. rii/Jifof, LIth. par»r.as, pars::vlis,

I.ett. pf'h'.ta.'i, Finn, por.faif, Cf. AS. /oor, foorn,
hog.] A litter of pigs. • ' Shak.

Fftr'row, 7*. t. N; /. [imp. S: ;». p. rAHiiOM'i:n; p.
pr.ifi rb. n. fauiiowinc.J 'J'o bring forth, as pigs;
— sairl only of Mwlne. Tiissrr,

Filr'row, a. [Cf. Hc.ot. ferry cow, a cow that is not
witb calf, I>. raarkoe, vaar.t, a young cow tliat has
not yet itroiight forth a calf, heifer, Oer. f~lrsi\ allied

to O. H. iivv. far, f'arro, .\ H.frarr,'K. U. (Jer.

farrc, bull, steer.] Not producing young in a given
'season or year ;

— said only of cows.

QfT' If n ci>w has hn<I a calf, but falls In n subsequent
year, she Is Miid to he farrotr, or to ko farrotc.

Fitr'ry, n. A t'arrow. [Obn.] Perry.
Fiir'-aiglit'c«l Osit'-), o, 1. Seeing lo a great dl's-

tancc.
2. Incapable of seeing nc.ir objects distfnetly.

The quality ot

Stretched beyond
state of being far-sighted.

Fiir'-stretcli^d (-strOtchtOi a.

ordinary limits.

Far'rtier, «., fa;n;>«r. of/«r. \superl. farthest.
See Flrthek.] [.V-S. furdhor, furdhur, fordkor,
adv., compar. of fordh, forth, fardhra, furdhre^
0., further, greater; D. verder, M. II. Ger. vurdcr^
O. H. Ger. furdir, furdor, fitrdar, N. II. Ger.
fiirder. The* correct and genuine orthography is

'therefore further, but farther is the more common
when distance is signiHed, See Further.]

1. More remote; more distant than something
else; additional.

Some/aWA*:r change awaits us. Milton.

Let me add vl farther truth. JJrydeiu

2. Tending to a greater distance; longer.

Before outfarther way the fate'k allow. Dryden.

Far'H»er, adv. 1. At or to a greater distance : more
remotely; beyond; as, let us rest with what wc
have, without looking fai-thcr.

2. Moreover; by way of progress in treating a
subject; as, farther, let us consider the i)robablo

event.
Far'Hier, v. t. [Sec Further, v. t.] To help for-

ward ; to promote; to advance; to further. [it'ai'C.]

Far'Hier-anfe, n. The act of farthering or helping
forward; promotion. [Obs.'] 8ec Furtherance.

Fiir'tlier-niore, adi\ Besides; moreover; further-

more. [06s.]
Fiir'rticst, a., superl. of far. [Sec Farther, and

cf. Furthest.] Most distant or remote; ae, the
fai-thest degree. See Furthest.

Fiii-'tliest, adv. At or to the greatest distance. Sec
Furthest.

Far'tiiing, n. [AS. fcordhung and feordhling,
from fcordha, the fourth, fi-omfeower,feowr, four.]

1. The fourth of a penny; a small copper coin oi

Great Britain, being the fourth of a penny in value,
equal to half a cent in U. S. currency.

2. A very small amount or value, [06s.] "No
farthing of grease." Cliauccr*

3. A division of land. [Obs.]

Thirty acres make afafthiunAnnd: ninc/ar/Aui(;s a Corniih
acre; and four Cornish acres a knight's fee. Caixw.

Far'rt»iiij;ale, n, [O. Eng. rardiiigale,fardingalCf
from O. Fl*. vertugale, vcrtugalle, vertu'gade, vcrttt-

gadin, probably corrupted from vtrta-garde, rertu-

gardien, i. c., virtue guard, virtue-guardian,- from
I'ertu, virtue, and gardcr, lo guard.] A hoop petti-

coat, or a frame consisting of circles of hoops formed
of whalebone, or other light, elastic material, used
to extend the petticoat.

We'll rcvcl it ns hravcly os the best.

With ruftand eufl", audfarlhiuf/alcs and things. Shak.

Kuccf.

Fit»*{icft (li^s'sez), n.pU [l^at. faseia, bun-
dle, allied to fuseia, band. See infra.\
{Horn. Antiq,) An ax tied up with a bun-
dle of rods, and borne before the Uoman
magistrates as a badge of their authority.

Dryden.
Fas'tici, «. (Glass making.) An iron rod
thrust into the moutbs of bottles, and the
like, in order to eoiuey Ihem to the anneal-
ing furnace;— called'also punty-rod and
jtuidil.

/•V>»'ri-A(Iiish/trO,w.:;>/. I-ah'ci-a:. [Lat.

fascia^ band, allied to fuseis; It. fascia

^

Vr.faissa, Fg./riiJV/,/«,rrt, Sp. /<(;«.]

1. A band, snsli, or lUlet; a belt; a
stripe.

2. {.()•(/(.) A flat member of an order or
building, like a tlat band or broad lillet.

3. (.Istron.) Tbe belt of a planet.

4. (.tuat.) A tbin, tendinouM covering
which surrounds llie muscles of the llnibs,

mid binds them in their places; aponeu-
rosis. Parr.

FiiH'cl n1 (Hsh'T al), a. Belonging to tbe fasces.
FRH'cl-afe CWsh'T ra), a. (Hot.) (a.) Handed or com-
pacted together, (b.) Flattened or rendered lint, ns
some steins, tbrough monstrous growth. Gray,

Ffi.t«'cl-a'tCfl (filsh'I H'ted), a. \\A\X.fa»cintas, p. p.
of fasciare, to envelop with bands, from fuscitit

band; li.fasciato, Vv.fasei*'. tree Fascia.]*
1. Bound with a lillet, sasb, or bandage.
2. (Hot.) Flattened in form by growth.

FRH'cl-a'llon (Wsh'l a'sliun), n. The act or man
ner of binding up; bnmhigo. ^'Fttsciatiotis and
bands of death." Urotrw.

FKk\I cU- (IjIh'sT kl), ». [I.nt.fasictilus, diminullvv.
of fascit : Vr.faitrinile, t<\y,fas-

eii-ulo, U. fascieolo. See Fas-
ces.]

1. A small l)Undlc or collec-

llcHi. [flare.]

2. (ftot.) A close clnsjer or
cyme, with the Ilnwers much
crowded together, as In the

nweol-wlllhun. Gray.
FAh'^I rlrd, a. (/tof.) Growing

In n bundle or tuR, as tbe Uixvvn

of the pine or I«rel», or the rooI«

of the dabllii. Gray,
^. , , „

FftM c^c'n Inr. "• [!»• fiifCh'O- l "cicular Root.

larr. See Fascicle.] Fascicled; as, h fasriailAP
root. Martyn,
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Fasciculate Lca%'es.

See

FASCICULARLY

JFas-<!i€'u-lar-ly, adi\ In a
fascicular manner. Kirwan,

Fas-^ic'u-late, i a. [Fr.

Fas-^l€'u-la'ted, \
fascicule.

See supra.] (Bot.) Growing
lu bundles or bunches; fasci-

cled. Gray.
Fas-ti«'u-lite (49). n. [Eng.
Jasciclc, q. v., and Gr. Ai^of,

Btone.] {Milt.) A variety of
fibrons hornblende, of a fascicular structure.

^««-ff«'«-/w*, 7(. ,- 2^1- FAS-pl-c'u-LL [Lat.

Fascicle.]
1. A little bundle ; a fiscicle.

2. A division of a book.
3. A nosegay; a bouquet.

IPas'ci-uate, v. t. [imjy. & _?;.». FASCINATED ; p^VT,
& vb. n. FASCINATING.] [Lat. /((SfiKare, Gr. (iac-

Kaiveiv; li. fascinare, Hit. Jrrsclnar, Fv.fasclncr.]

1, To influence in an uncontrollable manner; to

operate on by some powerful or irresistible charm

;

to bewitch ; to enchant.
2. To excite and allure irresistibly or powerfully

;

to oharin ; to captivate.

There be none of the passions that have becu noted to /(U-

cinate or bewitch but love and euvy. liacon.

Syn.— To charm; enrapture; captivate; enchant;
bewitch.

Fas^fi-na'tiou, n. [hat.fasclnatiOj'FY.fasdnationt
Bp./ascinacion, It. f'ascittai^ione,]

1. The act of fascinating, bewitching, or enchant-
ing; enchantment; witchcraft; the exercise of a

powerful or irresistible influence on the affections or

passions; unseen, inexplicable influence.

The Turks hang old rags on their fairest horses, to secure
them againstfascination. Waller.

2. That which fascinates; a charm; a spell. "A
certain fascination in words." South.

Fas-^^'ine' (-seen'). «. [Lat. fascina, from fascis.

bundle; Fi\ fascijic. It. fa^cina. Sec Fasces.
(Fort.) A
bundle of
rods or of
small sticks Fascine,

of wood, bound at both ends and at intermediate

f)oints, used in raising batteries, in lilling ditches,

n streugthening ramparts, and making parapets.
FS-S'^i-iiofis, a. [Lat. fascinum, witchcraft, from
fascinare. See Fascinate.] Caused or acting by
witchcraft. [Obs.] "i'^ascmoM.'? diseases.'' Harvey.

B'&s'^i-o-iWri-&^ n. [Lat. fasciohi, a small ban-
dage, dim. of fascina, bundle, fngot.] (Zool.) A
genus of mollusks, the windings of whose shells

have a smooth, band-like surface, and which have
spiral plaits on the columella. Jirande.

FasU, V. t, [imp. & p. p. fasiied (Msht); 2^- i"'- &
vb. n. FASHING.] [O. Fr, faschcr^ N. Fr. fiicherj

to make angry, to vex, Pr. fasticar, fastiffar^ Sp,
fastidiar, from Lat. fastidium, dislike, aversion,

/rts(«;irc, to dislike.] To vex: to tease; to trouble.
W. Scott,

FSsli, ??. Vexation; anxiety; care, *'WithoBt fur-

ther fash on my part." Be Quince}/.

Ffi-sli'iou (Wsh'un), 7i. [Norm. Fr. & O. Sp.facion,
Fr. fiifon, N. Sp. ^/hccwn, Pr. faisso, It. fazionc.
from Lat. factio, a making, from facerc, to make.]

1. The make or form of any thing; the style,

shape, appearance, or mode of structure; pattern;
model ; as, the fashion of the ark, of a coat, of a
house, of an altar, and the like ; workmanship ; ex-

ecution. "The tincuess of the gold, and changeful
fashion."' Slurk.

I do not like the/u.-i/uo/t of your gannents. SJia/c.

2. The prevailing mode or style; especially, the
prevailing mode or style of dress; custom or con-
ventional \isage in respect to dress, behavior, eti-

tyaette, and the like
;
particularly, the mode or style

usual among persona of good breeding; as, to dress
in the fashion; to dance, sing, ride, Sic, in the
fashion,

ITie innocent divcrsiona \nft.ishion. Loclce.

3. Mode of action ; method of conduct; manner;
sort; way. "After his sour/as/itort." Shak,

Fasli'ioii (laeh/un), r. t. [imp. & p. p. fashioned ;

2^. pr. & vb. n. fashioning.] [Fr, fa^onnerj Pr.
faissonar, O. Hp.facdonar. See supra.]

1. To form ; to give shape or figure to ; to mold.
Here*thc loud hammctfashions female toys. Gcnj.

2. To fit ; to adapt ; to accommodate ; — with to.

Laws ought to he fashioned to the manaera and conditions

Of the people. Spenser.

3. To make according to the rule prescribed by
custom.

Fashioned plate sells for more than its weight. Locke.

4. To forge or counterfeit. [Obs.] SJial:

Fasli'ion-a-ble, a. 1, Conforming to the fashion

or established mode; according with the prevailing

form or style; as, afashionable dress.

2. Established by custom or use; current; pre-

vaiUng at a particular time ; as, the fashionable phi-

losophy; fashionable opinions.
1 3. Observant of the fashion or customary mode

;

dressing or behaving according to the prevailing
fashion; as, a fashionable num.

I
4. Genteel; 'well bred; ady fashioiiable company

or society.
Time is like afasJiionatie host

That slightly shakes his parting guest by liand. Shal:
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Fash'ion-a-ble, n. A person of fashion; — used
cbietly in the plural; as, he was highly esteemed
among the fashionables,

Fasli'iou-n-ble-ness, n. The state of being fash-

ionable ; appearance according to the prevailing

custom.
Fash'ion a bly, adv. In a manner according to

fashion, custom, or prevailing practice; as, to dress
fashionably,

Fash,'ioii-ei*, ?t. One who forms or gives shape to

any thing.

Tlic fashioner had accomplished his task, and the dresses
were brought home. W. Seott.

Fusli'iou-ist, n. An obsequious follower of the
modes and fashions.

Fasli'ion-less, a. Having no fashion_,
Ffi.sH'ion-inAii'2'er (I;1sh'un-mHng'ger), n. One
who studies the Jashion ; a fopj a dandy. Marston,

FasU'ion-nifln'^er-lug (mnng'ger-ing), a. Be-
ha^'lng like a fashion-mongi'r. ShaJc.

Fasli'ion-pie^e, n. {Xaut.) One of the hindmost
timbers which terminate the breadth, and form the
shape of the stern. Tottcn.

FS.s'sa-ite (44), u. (Min.) A dini^y-grecn variety of
pyroxene, found in the valley of Fassa, in the Ty-
rol. Dana.

F&st, a. [compar. FXST£R ; supe7-LTASTi:sT.] [AS.
fast, O. Sax. fast. Icel. fastr, Sw. & Dan. fast, D.
vast, O. H. Got. fasti, festi, M. H. Ger. veste, N, H.
Ger. fest.]

1. i'irmry fixed; clotJoly adhering; made firm; not
loose, unstablcj or easily moved; as, to makcyos/
the door; to stick/a^'i in the mud.

There is on order that keeps things /a*/. Burke.

2. Firm against attack ; fortified by nature or art;

strong.
Lurking in woods Qnd/(ts( places. Spenser.

3. Firm in adherence ; steadfast; not easily sepa-

rated or alienated ; faithful; an, n fast friend.

4. Not easily disturbed or broken; deep; sound.
*'A most fast sleep." SluiL:

5. Moving rapidly
;
quick in motion; rapid; swift;

as, afast horse.
6. Rash and inconsiderate; rushing on in ways

of sin and folly; extravagant; dissipated; as, a fast
man; a/asi liver. [liecent.] TJiackeray,

Fast and loose, now cohering, now disjoined ; variable

;

inconstant, especially in the plu-ases to plaif at fast and
loose, to playfast and loose, to act with giddy or reckless

inconstancy. '
'* Flayfast and loose with I'aitli." Shak.

Fast and loose pulleys (Mach.), two pulleys placed side

by side on a shaft which is driven from another shaft by
a band. When the shaft is to he stopped, the band is

transferred from the tixed pulley to the loose one, and
vice versa.

F&st, adv. 1. In a fast, fixed, or firmly established

manner; fixedly; fii-mly, "We will bind thee

fast.-^ Judg. xv, 13.

2. In a fast or rapid manner; quickly; swiftly;

extravagantly; wildly; as, to run fust; to live/usf.

Fast by, orfast beside, close or nc;ir to.

Fast by the throne ohsequious Fame resides. Po}yc.

F&st, n. That which fastens or holds ; a rope which
fastens a vessel to a wharf.

FAst, r. i. [imp. & p. p. fasted ; ;). j)r. & vb. ??.

fasting.] [A-S.fiistan, O. Sax., Icel., & Sw./rtsirt,

Dan. faste, O. II. Ger. fasten, M. H. Ger. & D.
vastcn, N, H. Ger. fasten, Goth, fastan, to keep, to

observe, to fast, .ilHed to fast, firm.]

1. To abstain from foo& ; to omit to take nourish-
ment in whole or in jjart; to go hungry.

Fasting he went to sleep, a.nd fasting ivaked. Milton.

2. To practice abstinence as a religious exercise

or duty; to abstain from food voluntarily, for tin-

mortification of the body or appetites, or as a token
of grief, sorrow, and allliction.

Thou didst/tis( and weep for the child. 2 Sam. xil. 21.

FAst, n. [X-i^. fasten, O. H. Gcr./«s^a, M. H. Ger.
vaste, N. II. Gor. faste. See sttpra.]

1. Abstinence from food; omission to take nour-
ishment.

A surfeit is the father of much/as(. Shak.

2. Voluntary abstinence from food, as a religious

mortification or humiliation, or to express grief and
affliction on account of some calamity, or to depre-
cate an expected evil.

3. A time of fasting, whether a day, week, or

longer time; a i)eriod of abstinence from food; as,

an annual fast.

To break 07ie's fast, to put an end to a period of absti-

nence by taking "food; especially, to take one's monung
meal; to breakfast.

"

Shak.

FAst'-clay, n. A day on which fasting is observed.
Filst'tfii (fas''n), r. t. [imp. Si p. p. fastenf.d ;

;;. 7)/-. iS: vb. n. fastening.] [A-S. fiistan, fds-
teninn,8vf.fastna,0,ll. Ger . fasiliwn, fstinon ,'M.,

H. Ger. & t>, vcsten, for vestekcn, N, H. GQV.festeiij
D^n.fiste. See Fast, a.\

1. To fij: firmly; to make fast; to secure, as by
lock, bolt, or the like; as, to fasten a chain to the

feet; to fasten a door or window,
2. To'hold together ; to attach or unite firmly ; to

cause to cleave, or to cleave together, by any means

;

as, to fasten with nails or cords; tofasten anything
in our thouEihts.

FAT
The words Whig auJ Tory ha^-c ')ccn pressed to the Bervict

of many successions of parties, with dittcrcnt idcas/a5(enc(/ to

them. Su'ij'l.

3. To cause to take close cfTect; to make telling;

to lay on; as, to/dsdcn ablow, Drijdcn.

Syn,— To lis; cement; stick; link; attach; atllx;

annex.

F&st'eu (fas'n), v. i. To fix one's self; to take firm

hold ; to clinch.

The leech will hardly ./Visreii on a fish. Browne,

Fust'cu-er, n. One wlio, or that which, makes fast

or firm,
Fist'cn-lng (fas'n-ing), )!. Any thing that hinds
and makes fast, as a lock, catch, holt, bar, and the

Uke.
FAst'er, u. One who ahstains from food.

Fist'-haiid'ed, a. Close-handed; covetous; ava
ricious, rots.] Bacon.

FSs'lT. [Lat. fasti, eciuivalent to fasti dies, froiu

aiug. fasttts, -«, -urn.]

1. The Roman calendar, which gave the days foi

festivals, courts, &c., corresponding to a modern al-

manac,
2. Records or registers of important events,

Fas-tid'i-ds'1-ty, n. [O. ¥r.fastidiositc, It. fasti--

diosita, Sp. fastiaiosidad.] Fastidiousness ; squeam-
ishness. [66s.] Sii'ifl.

Fas-tld'i-otts, a. ['L^t.fastidiosus, ttomfiislidium,
contracted from fastits ttldium, i. e., loathing for

any sort of enjoyment; Fr. fastidicitx,iip., Vg., &
It. fastidioso, Pr. fastiyos.] Difficult to please;

delicate to a fault; suited with ditliculty; squeam-
ish; as, a/a«iirfious mind or ear; a fastidious ap
petite.

Proud youth I /twtidioKJ of the lower world. Yowiff.

Syn.— Squeamish ; critical: over-nice; difficult;

punctilious; disdainful.— Fastiiuocs, Sque-uhsu. Wc
call a person fastidious wlien his taste or fctlings are

offended by trifling defects or errors ; we call liim sqiieafn-

ish when "he is excessively nice or critical on minor
points, and also when he is over-scrupulous as to ques-

tions of duty. "Whoever examiues his own imperlpc-

tious will cease to be fastidious ; whoever restrains his

caprice and scrupulosity will cease to be squeamish."
Crabb.

Fas-tld'1-ofts-ly, adv. In a fastidious or squeam-
ish manner ; disdainfully.

Fns-tld'1-otts-ness, n. The state or quality of be-

ing fastidious; Bqueamiehuessof mind, taste, or ap-

petite.

Fas-tlS'i-ate, ) a. [Lat. fastigatus.
Faa-tig'i-a'ted, \

pointed, sharpened
or tapering to a point, from fastii/ium,

gable end, top, height, summit ; Fr,

fastigic.]
1, Narrowed to the top.

2. l.Bot.) Close, parallel, and upright,

as the branches of the Lombardy pop-
lar; pointed. Gray.
f«»-/l,^'i-»SjM(fa8-t!j'I-um),»l. .-Bi.F^s- Fastigiatc.

Tla'i-A. [Lat. See siy^ra.] Llrch.) The
summit, apex, or ridge of a house ; the gable end or

a roof; pediment. Elmes,
FAst'iiis;-day, n. A day of fastinj? ; a fast day ; a

day of religious mortification and hvuuiliation.

VksVly,adv. Firmly; surely.

FJlst'ness, »!, [A-S. fdstnes, from fu.^t. See

Fast, n.]

1. The state of being fast and firm; firmness;

fixedness; security; faithfulness.

The places of /a,ef;iess arc laid open. Davie,

2. A fast place ; a stronghold ; a fortress or fort;

a place fortified; a castle; as, the enemy retired to

their fastnesses.

3. fconeiseness of style. [Ohs.] Ascham,
Fast'H-o«s (Kst'yq us), a. [Lat. fasliiosus, from

fastus, haughtiness, pride; Fr./rtS^(f!tr, Sp./nsf'l-

oso,/«6Mso, It. /«s(oso.] Proud; haughty; disdain-

ful. [Obs,] Jlarroii^.

Fast'u-oas-ness, 7l. The quality of being fastu-

ous; pride; disdain. [Obs.] £]> Taylor.

Fat, a. [compar. fatter ; sapcrl. fattest.] [.\.-G.

fat, 0,Sa-s:,fct,fcit,feitit, Ieel./ci(r, D.feed, few.

fet, Ger./e«, D. vet.]

1. Abounding with fat; as, {«.) Fleshy; pluinp;

corpulent; not lean; as, a/a< man or ox. (6.) Oily;

greasy ; unctuous ; rich ; — said of a dish, or of food,

and the like,

2. Exhibiting the qnalities Of a fat animal; coarse;
heavy; gross; dull; stux>id, *' Making our western
Kltefat and mean." Emerson,

IIow could it cuter into his fat heart to conceive, in the

midst of his own roaring ribaldry, that tile fire-eyed son of

genius was a hypochondriac, sicit of life ? I'ro/. n'ilsoru

Make tlic heart of tliis people /at. Zsa. \i. 10.

3. Yielding a rich or abundant eupplp'; produc-
tive; yielding abundant returns for slight labor;

as, A fat soil; a fat pasture; a fat benefice; a fat
offioe.

4. Possessed of riches; affluent; happy; fortu-

nate. [Obs.]
Persons grown /at and wealthy by long iinposturee. Stri/t.

5. {Tiipog.) Affording light work, as a page hav-

ing much blank space, forms easily printed, and the

like; as, a/rti page. Savage.
FSt, n. [O. Sax. feit, Ger. fell, D. vet. See su-

pra,]
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FAT

1. An oily, cnncrde substance, dcpoeiteJ in tho

cells of lUo adipOBC ov cellular membranu, uiidci-

the ekiii, and in vaiious other parts of animal

bodies. It consists of two substances, slcarinc and

clolnc, the former of which is solid, the latter liquid,

at common temperatures, and on the diU'erent pro-

portions of which its degree of consistence de-

pends. Brands.

2. The best or richest nrocluctions; the best part;

as, to live on the/«( of the land.

3. {'I'l/pofi.) Work containing much blank space.

Fit, v.l. [imii. & p. p. fatted; p. pi: & vh. n.

FATTiso.J To make fat; to fatten; to make plump
and fleshy with abundant food; as, to/n« fowls or

bhcep,
We /«( all creatures else to fat us. .bViat.

Fit, V. i. To grow fat, plump, and fleshy.

An old ox Jat3 as well, and ia as good, as a young one.
Norttmcr.

Fit, n. [A-S. mt, Icel. & Sw. fat, Dan./nrf, D. vad,

M. II. Ger. viz, O. II. Ger. /«c, N. H. Gcr. /a.«,

allied to Sw. r"n«ri,I)an.y(i«c, D. ratten, N. II. Ger.
/(isidi, O.Vl'. Qcr,J'azzdii,fa~5n, to take hold of, to

contain, hold.]

1. A large tub, cistern, or vessel; a vat.

The fats ehall overflow with wine and oil. Jod ii. 24.

2. A measure of capacity, difl'ering in different

commodities. [Obs.] Ileberl.

FS'tuI, fl. [Lat./u(H(;s, from fatum ; Fr. & Sp. fa-
ted. It. fatale. See Fate.]

1. Proceeding from, or appointed by, fate or des-

tiny; necessary; inevitable. [Hare.']

Tlicsc things are fatal and necessary. TiUotson.

It was fatal to the king to light for his money. Bacon.

2. Causing death or destruction; deadly; mortal:

destructive ;>alaniitou8; as, a/iiia; wound; afatnl
disease; a fattd day; a. fatal event. "His/rt«»/

post." Huron.
Fa'tal-Isin, n. [Vt.fatalisme, Sp. & It.futalismo.]

The doctrine that all things are subject to fate, or

that they take place by inevitable necessity.

Fa'tnl-Ist, H. (Fr. fatatlsic, Sp. & It. fatalista.]

One who maintains that all things happen by inev-

itable necessity.
Fi'tal-Ist'ie, a, rertainiug to, or partaking of, fa-

talism.

Fa-tal'1-ty, n. [hat. fitalitas, Fr./a(a!i<c, Sp./ii-

latidnd,lt.fata!itd.]
1. The state of being fatal, or proceeding from

destiny; invincible necessity, superior to, and inde-

pendent of, free and rational control.

The Stoics held a fatalitu, and a fixed, unalterable course

Of events. SuMh.

a. The state of being fatal, or productive of

death; tendency to destruction or danger; mor
talily.

The year eixty-tlrrcc is conceived to carry with it the most
coniiderabic falalitii. Browne.

3. That which is decreed by fate. Drydtn.
n'tal-Iy, (idc. 1. In a manner proceeding from, or

determined by, fate. Ilentlci/.

2. In a m.anncr issuing in death or ruin ; mortal-

ly; destructively; as, /«<«% deceived or wounded.
Fa'tal llrss, n. Invincible necessity ; fat.ality.

fU'la .tMor-gH'n/i. (It., so called because this

pheriomt'non was looked upon as the work of a
l-'ala or Fairy of the name of Morgana. See
Faiiiy.] a remarkalile plienomonon, in wliich, by
an extraordinary atmosiitieric refraction, images of
tibjeets at a di8tan<!(! appear as inverted, distorted,

(llsplaceil, or multiplied. It is noticed particularly
at the Straits of Messina, between Calabria and
Italy, wliere th(> strata of heated air give rise to this

appearance, wliich is similar to tiie mirage of the
deserts.

Ftt'-liruinol, n. Dull of apprehension. Shak.
Ftttc, n. [\/.\\.. fiititm, a prophetic declaration, ora-

cle, what is ordained by the gods, destiny, fale,

from/dri, to speak; O. Fr. S: l'r./a«, O. Sp. & It.

ftUo, I'g./iirfo, N. !^p. /kk/o.]

1* A decree or word pronounced hy God ; a fixed

•ontenee i)y which the orrler of things Is prescribed ;

hence, inevitable necessity ; destiny supposed to be
independent of a divine origination or control,

Necessity or chance
Approach not wci and what I will is fate. Hilton.

2. -Appointed lot; alUitted life; arranged or pre-
determined event; especially, limil lot; death; de-
«tructlon.

Till mc what fans oltonil the Duke of SulTollc. Shak.

Vet still ho chose the longest way to fate. Dri/ilm.

8. (J)l.) [Lat. Fata, pi. of /ii(«m.] (.Myth.) Tlic
Uireo goddesses,
aomctlmes called tho
DaiUnica, or Pame,
who were supposcil
lo determine the
course of human IIIV,

and are represented,
one as lioldlng tho
dislatl', a second as
spiTniing, and the
third as cutting the
thread.

Syn.— Dosllnv;lot;
doom

; fortune ;ehance.
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Fat'ed, n. 1. Decreed or regulated by fate; doomed;
ilestined.

Her awkward love, indeed, was oddly fated. Prior.

2. Invested with tho power of fatal determina-

tion. [Obs.]
The/nrcdsky

Gives us ftcc scope. bhak.

3. Exempted by fate, f 06s. and rare.] Vryden.
Fiite'Jiil, n. Bearing fatal power; producing falal

events'. " The,r(i(c/(ii steel." J. JSarlou:

Fiitc'f\tl-ly, ado. In a fateful manner.
Fate'ful-ness, n. State of being fateful.

Fiit'-liead'ed, n. Stupid; thick-skulled.^rmsiroHff.
Fii'ther, n. [A-B.JiUler, O. Sax., Sw., & Dan.^ii-

der, Ic(.-\. fadir, Goth. ftidar,D.vader, O.II. Ger.

fatar, N.'H. Ger. valcr, allied to Lat. pater, Gr.
itaTt'ip, Per. pailar, pcdcr, Skr. pilri.]

1. One -who has iiegotten a child, son or daughter

;

generator; next male ancestor; male parent.

A wise son maketh a glad father. Prov. z. 1.

2. A male ancestor more remote than a parent; a
progenitor; espcciaily, a first ancestor; founder of

a race or family; — in the plural, /a^/icrs, ancestors.

David slept with liis fathers. 1 Kinoi ii. 10.

3. He who performs tiic ofllccs of a parent by
maintenance, affectionate care, counsel, protection,

or tho like ; he who is to be venerated for age, kind-

ness, -wisdom, &c. " And his servants . , . said.

My father." 2 Kings v. 13.

4. A senator of ancient Rome,
5. A dignitary of the Roman Catholic church, a

superior cTf a convent, a confessor (called also fa-
ther confessor), or a priest; also, a dignitary or

eider clergyman in the Protestant church, as an
archbishop, bishop, or pastor.

Bless you, good father fViart Shak.

6. One of the cliief ocelesiasticai authorities of tlie

first centuries after Christ ; — often spoken of col-

lectively as the fathers i as, the Latin, Greek, or

apostolic /rt(ftcr5.

7. One who gives origin; a producer, author, or

contriver; the first of a series; a distiuguislied ex-

ample or teacher.

Thou still hast been the father of good news. Shak.

Juhal; he was the father of all such 03 handle the harp and
organ. &« 'v. -I-

That he might be the father of all them that believe.
Rom. iv. 11.

8. The Supreme Being; in theology, the first per-

son in tlie Trinity.

Our Father, which art in heaven. 21att. vi. 'J.

Now had the almiglity Father from above
Bent down his eye. Milton.

Apostolical fallter. See ArosTOLtoAL. — /ijttcr of the

6a?-,tlie oldest barrister. — ;^a(/iers ofthecitu, the alder-

men. — Father of the house, tho member ot a legislative

body who has serv-ed longest.

Ffi'tber, V. t. [imp. & p.p. pathered; p. pr. &
Vb. n. FATUEEING.]

1. To make one's self the father of; to beget.

Cowards father cowards, ond base things sire base. Hhak.

2. To take as one's own child; to adopt; hence,

to assume as one's own work ; to acknowledge one's

self author of.
Men of wit

Often fathered what ho writ. .Sn'in.

3. To furnish with a fatlier; lo given father to.

[Iture,]

Think you I nm no stronger than my sex,

Beijig so fathered and so husbanded? bhak.

To father on, or upon, lo ascribe lo, or charge upon, as

onc's'oilspring or iiroduellon; to put upon; to make re-

sponslhle for.

Nothing can l)c so uncouth or extravagant which may not

be fathered on some fetch of wit or some caprice of humor.
Jiarrowa.

Ffi'tlicr iKibd, n. The state of being a fatiier; llio

character or authority of a fatlier; paternity.

We might have hull nu entire notion of this /<ir/ifr/ioorf, or

fiithcrly authority. Locke.

FK'HifT-lu-lflW, n. The father of one's husband

or wife,

fr?" A man who marries a troninn having children

already, is popuhirly called lhelr/a//i<T-iH-/ai<'.

Fli'tIlor-lilu<I, >J. The native hmd of one's fathers

or ancestors ; as, Fnglaiid is the/«(/it;--(<(Hrf of the

irlllllini

The FoU's irrom Dwigkt's
Mythology).

Iieojile of New England.
i'Miei--Ia»ll'cr,)i.
(Ichth.) A certain

salt water llsll {Cot
ins bttbatis), allied

lo tho river bull

liead, lis head In

large, and Its sjilne-*

fiirnildable. It

found on the coasts
of iSrItalii, New-
foundland, and

!^[Sr'co;:!;,ry;'lUs
Kather-lasherCC^us^o^.,.,.

oxtiMiBlvi-ly UHC'd for food. Pennant,
FK'rtu'i- Ic8«, «. 1. Destitute of u liviug fntiicr;

nu, ixfiithrrhss cliilil.

2. Wilhoul II knuwii aiilhor.

FK'Hier-lc98-ucflB, n, Tbu stutc of behig wHhoul
u father.

FAT-LUTE

Fa'tlier-U-ness, «, [See Fatherly,] The qual-

ities of a father; parental kindness, care, and ten-

derness.
Fii'tlicr-iaug'-Icgs, 11. 1. (Kntnin.) An Insect

of tlio genus Tipitla : a crane-fly ; — called olso

daddi/ Ion;/ U'/s.

2. (Xoiil.) A species of spider of the family Pha-
Innnidce, ii.aving a small, roundisli or oval body of
darK-brown orreddish-brown color, and very long
legs, by which it is enabled to run with great ra-

pidity ;
— called also harvest-man, shepherd-spider,

and daddij-long-hijs. [ U. .S'.]

Fii'tlicr-ly, a. 1. Like a father in affection and
care; p.aternal; tender; protecting; careful.

You have showed a tender, fallierhj regard. Shed:.

2. Pertaining to a fatlier.

Fii'tiier-ly, adv. In the manner of a father. [Rare.]

Thus Adam, fatherly displeased. ititton.

FK'tlier-sWp, 71. The state of being a father ; fa-

therhood
;
paternity.

F&tb'om, n. [A-S.ftidhem,fiidhm, L. Ger.fadcm,
D. radem, vaam, Icel. fadmr, N. II. Ger. /n</cii

;

O. Sax. /(irf/cm, embrace; O.H.Ger./"(/««i,/«rfMiii,

M. II. Ger. vademe, i-aden, N. H. (ier.faden, thread;

both from Goth, fahan, O. n, Gcv.fOhan, N. H.
Ger.faken, to take, seize.]

1. A measure of length, containing six feet; the

space to -wliich a man can extend his arms ; — used
chiefly at sea, for measuring cables, cordage, and
the depth of the sea, in sounding by a line and lead.

2. The measure or extent of one's capacity; depth
of intellect or contrivance; profundity, [l!are.]

Anotlier of his fathom they have none
To lead their business. Shak.

F&th'oin, V. t. [imp. & p. p. fathomed; p. pr, &
vb. 11. FATHOMING.]

1. To encompass with the arms extended or en-
circling; to measure by throwing the arms about;

to span. [Obs.]
2. To measure by a sounding-Unc; especially, to

sound the deptli of ; to penetrate, measure, and
eomprehend; to get to the bottom of. " Our depths

vihofathotns." I'ope.

Leave to fathom such high points ns these. Driiden.

Fatli'oiu a-blc, a. Capable of being fathomed.
Fittli'oiii-er, n. One wlio fathoms.
FuHi'oiu-less, a. Incapable of being fathomed,
grasped with the arms, sounded, or penetrated.

*' Buckie in a -waist most/(r^/iom/c5S." Shak. "The
fathomless absurdity." Milton.

r'a-tld'i«-al, a. lh:\t. fatidicus, from fatum, fate,

and dicere, to say, tell; Fr. fatiditpte, Sp. & It.

fatidico.] Having power to foretell future events;

'prophetic. Ilotpell.

Fn tld'i«-al-ly, «</(•. In a fatidical or prophetic

manner.
Fa tll'»;i--ott9, a. [Lat. fatifer, from fatutn, fale,

and/enr, to bring.] Fate-bringing; deadly; mor-
lal; destruclive, [/,'«)V.]

Fut'1-ga-lilc, a. [l.at. ftitigabilis, Fr. faligabli; It.

fatieiabile. See infra.] Capable of being wearied;
easily tired. [06,«.] Hiiiley.

Fat'l-gate, 1'. t. [Lat. faligare,fatigatum, It.fati-

gnre, faticare, Pr., Bp., & I'g. fatiaar, Fr.futii/ucr.]

'I'o weary; to tire; to fatigue. [OOs.] Sir T. Elyot.

Fat'l jjatc, a. [Lat. futiyatus. p. p, ot fatigarc.]

Wearied; tired; fatigued. [Obs.]

Ue-nuickelK'd what iu flesh wos fatigate. Shak.

F&t'l-Kii'tloM, ». [ Un.fidi'/tdio, O. Fr.ftitignlion,

Pr. fat^t/tlrio,0.i^]^. tatiinirion.] Weariness. [Obs.]

Fa-ttgue' (fa teeg'), ", U'"''- '•'•i Sp./«<iy(l, It./«K-

ca. See infra.]

1. Weariness front bodily labor or mental exer-

tion ; lassitude or exiiaustion of slienglb.

2. Tlie -iveakening of a metal wlien subjected lo

repealed vibrations or Btrulns. Ilrailhicaite.

3. The cause of weariness; hibor; toil; ns, tho

fatigues of wiu-.

4. The labors of military men, distinct from the

use of arms,
Faliynis dress, the working dress of soldiers.— /"adjiK

part'/, a party of soldiers on fatigue.

Fa-tYgnc' (fa leeg'), ''. t. [imp. Si p.p. fatiguF.d;

p. pr. Hi rb. Ji. i-ATlGliING.) JKr, /(l(l',7Mcr. Seo
Faticate.] To weary with labor or any bodily or

mental exertion; to harass wilh loll; to clhaust
the strenglii or endurance of; to tire.

Syn. — To Jade; tire; w-eary. See J.vl>i-;.

Fa IKgui'sAiiii-, (I. Wearisome. [Itarv.]

Fa til'it (iiii'ut, u. [See iV'<'-J Prophctb-; fn

lidleal. [tills.] Jdolint.

Fa «ll'<>-<|iilHt, II. [Lnl./<i/i7.i7i/H«, declaring fate,

f\>\mfidum, fale, and loqtti, lo speak.] A fortune

FRt'l iiilto, H. (/fl.•'^) A descendant ot Fnlinin,

thi' daiighler and only eliiid of Mahomet.
Fa-HM'veiicr, n. (Lat./.i/i.ircns, p. pr. offnliscere.

loopeli In chinks or clens, lo gape or crack open.

1

A gaping or opening; a stale of being clilnky, or

liaving apertures. AiVimii.

Fiit'lluK, H. [From fat.] A lamli, kid, or olber

young animal faliened for slaughter; a fat animal;
— said of such animals as are used fur food.

lie Mcrlficcd oxen oud fatlinjjt. 2 ^iii. vl. 1:1.

FRt'-mtc, n. A mixture of pipeclay and liuaeed

oil for lllllng apertures. Joints, &c. Simmomh,
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FATLY 500 FAVORESS

Wh.t*ly,adv, Grossly; preasily.

Fat'iier, n. One wlio, or tliat which, fattens; that

which gives fatness, or richness and fertility.

Ffi.t'ness, ?!. [B>om/rt^J 1. The quality of beincr fat,

j)lump, or full fed; corpulency; fullness of flesh.

Their ores stand out with /atiicsf, I's. Ixxtii. 7,

2. Hence, richness; fertility; fruitfulnoss.

Kich in the fntness of her plenteous soil. Hotrc.

3. That which is fat, unctuous, or greasy; that

which makes fat or fertile.

Thy paths drop/(7/nr.«. Ps. Ixv. 11.

The clouds drop /(((«<>,'. rhilips.

Fat'tffii Cf;"it'tnl, r. f. [imp. Sep. p. fattened ; p. pr.

& vb. }}. FATTEXiNG.] [A-S./(Utia7t, fromJ7it i Kng.

fat, q. v.]

1. To make fat; to feed for slaughter; to make
fleshy or plump with fat ; to till full ; to fat.

2. To make fertile and fruitful; to enrich; as, to

fatten land ; io/i(tteu fields with hlood. nrijdcn.

I^at'teu (Mt'tn), r. i. To grow fat or corpulent; to

grow plump, thick, or fleshy ; to be pampered.

And villains fnttcn with the brave man's labor. Ottrrnj.

Fat'tffii-er, 7i. One who, or that which, fattens;

fatner.
Fat^ti-iie:^^, v. [From /atti/.] The state of being

fatty
;
grossness

;
greasiness.

Tat'tisli, a. Somewhat fat; inclined to fatness.

[Hare.]
Fat'ty, a. Containing fat, or having the qualities

of fat; greasy; as, a /(ff/y substance.

Faff'/ momliranc or thi^uc {A}ia(.),\\\c areolar tissue

beneath the skin, containing the vesicles in which fat is

deposited. DunglUon.

Fc-tii'I-totts, (7. Stupid; foolish; imbecile.

3Fa-tu'i-ty, n. [\-.^t.fatnitas, Fr. fatititr, Vr./titit-

itat, i^i[t.fatui/kr(f, lUfatitita. Sec in/rn.] Weak-
ness or imbecility of mind ;

feebleness of intellect

;

foolishness, " Tliose many forms of popular fn-
iiiiti/:' J' Taylor.

Fafii-oiis, a. [Lat. fatuns, It., Sp., & Pg. fatiw,
Pr. & Fr. rat.]

1. Feeble in mind; weak; silly; stupid; foolish;

fatuitous. GlanviUe.
2. Impotent; without reality; illusory, like the

ifjnisfatuus.

Thence /"tuoiis fires and meteors take their birth. Denham.

Fiit'-ivit'ted, (7. Heavy; dull; stupid. STial:.

faifbo$ifff (lo'btjln-g), II. [Fr., for/a nx-bourrf,i. e.,

a false, not genuine, town, from /mix, false, and
bourg, a market town ; Late Lat. hurgux, O. Fr.

also forbourr/yforshourf/, an outer town, from Lat.

foris, abroad, without, .and bourg. See False and
'BonouGii.] A suburb in French cities; a district

now within the city, but which was formerly with-
out it, when the walls were less extensive,

Fftu'cnl, a. [Lat. faucc^y throat.]

Pert.iining to the faiiccs, or opening
of the throat ; especially {Pron.)^
produced in the fauces, as certain

deep guttural sounds found in the Se-
mitic and some other languages.

Fffu'^e^, n. pi. [Lat.]

1. The posterior pai't of the mouth,
terminated by the pharynx and lar-

ynx, lirande.

2. (Bot.) The throat of a calyx, co- Fauces, (:>.)

rolla, &c. Grtnj,

3. (CoiicJt.) That portion of the first chamber of a
shell which can be seen by looking in at the aper-
ture. Ogilrie.

Fflu'^et, n. [Fr. fanssct, (or /(rucety from Lat./<i«-
crs.] A fixture for drawing" liquor from a cask or
vessel, consisting of a tube stopped with a peg,
spigot, or slide. These are also called tap and faiwet.

Fjju'f'^io") "• The same as Falchion. [0^.^.]

MfffuTeiy n. [Fr. faufely fruit of the palm; Ar. &
ilind. fowfal ov fiifal, a species of Indian nut, the
betel-nut.] The fruit of a species of the palm-tree.

FftugU (faw), interj, [Cf. Fon.] Exclamation of
contempt or abhorrence.

Ffjul'cUioii, V. The same as Falchion,
Fjinl-'cou, n. The same as Falcon,
Fflnle, n. Avandjdvc; a fall. [Obs,] " These laces,

ribbons, and these faules.''' JlerricL;

Fftiilt, II. [O. ¥i:fauUe,f>i?t<', 'i^. Fr.faute ; It., Sp.,

& r-j./dltay from Sp. & Pg. /"'''"") It.faltarey to be
detiiient, to want, to fail; Lat. as it fallitare, v.

/ frcq. from fallerr, to deceive, to be concealed. Cf.
Fail and Default]

1. Defect; want; absence; lack; default.

One, it pleascsme.for/nMr/of a better, to call my friend. Shnk.

2. Any thing that fails, is wanting, or that im-
pairs excellence; a failing; a defect; a blemish.

As patches set tipon n, little breach
Discredit more inhiding of t\ic/atiH.

3. A moral failing

Shak.

defect or derelic-

tion from duty ; a
deviation from pro-
priety ; an ofl"ense

less serious than a
crime.
4. (rjeoL Si ^^n- .

ing.) A. displacement .

of strata or veins at a
fissure, so that they

^"

Fuult in a Miue.

arc not continuous, and the operations of the miner
are interrupted.
6. {Hunting.) A lost scent.

Ceasing their clamorous cry till they have BinglCd,
With much ado, the cold jauU clearly out. Shal:

^i/aw//, iniable to find the scout and continue eliasc;

hence, in ti-onblc or embarrassment, and unable to pro-

ceed; puzzled; thrown o(T the track. — To find fault, Xo

tind reason for blaming or complaining:; to express dis-

satisfaction; to complain;— followed hy tcith before tlio

thing complained of.

Syn.— Error; blemish; defect; Imperfection; weak-
ness; blunder: failing; vice.

—

Fai'Lt, Failing, Foiule.
A fault is positive, sometliing definite and marked which
impairs excellence ; a faHhio is negative, some weakness
or falling short in a man's character, disposition, or
habits ; a foible is a less important weakness, which we
overlook or smile at. A man may have many/a?7;>i^s,
and yet commit but few faults , or \\\% faults an^ failings

maybe few, while bis foU'les are obvious to all. "1 have
failings in common with every human being, besides my
own peculiar faults ; but of avarice I have generally Iicld

myself guiltless." Fox. " Presumption and self-applause
arc the foibles of mankind." Waterland.

Fftult, r. t. [imp, Sep. p. FAULTED; p.jfJ'- & f^. "
faulting.]

1. To charge with a fault; to accuse. [Obs.]

For that I will not fault thee. Old Song.

2. To cause a fault or displacement in ; — said of

strata or veins.

Fftiilt, r. i. To fail; to lack; to be deficient or

wrong; to commit a fault. [06^*.]

If after Sam lu I's death the people had asked of God a Icing,

they had not fmiltcl. Lntimcr.

Ffliilt'er, n. One who commits a fault. [Obs.]

Behold the fatiller here in eight. Fair/ar.

Fjiult'f\il, a. Full of faults or sins. SJial:

Fnult'i-ly, adv. [^From faulty.] In a faulty man-
lier; defectively; improperly; wrongly.

Fftiilt'i-ness, n. [From faulty.] The state of be-
ing faulty, defective, or erroneous ; defect; vicious-

ness; evil disposition; as, the /«"/(i«ess of a per-
son. "Round, oven to faultincss." final:.

Fniilt'iiij^, H. {(Jcol.) The state or condition of be-

ing faulted. Dana.
Fniilt'less, a. "Without fault; not defective or im-

perfect; free from blemish; free from incorrect-

ness, vice, or ollcnse, perfect; as, a faultless poem
or picture.

And look thyself -wctg faultless, thou wert best. Shai.

Syn.— lUamoIess; spotless; stainless; pcncct. See
BLAMtLES5.

Fniilt/less-ly, adv» In a fauUlesB manner.
Fj|ult'Iess-iiess, n. Freedom from faults or defects.

Fftult'y. ^' 1- Containing faults, blemishes, or de-
fects; defective; imperfect.

Created once
So goodly and erect, though /aiilt'j since. Milton.

2. Guilty of a fault, or of fauUs; hence, blama-
ble ; worthy of censure.

Men so noble.
However /('w/'//, yet should find respect
For what they have been. Shak.

Fftun, ??. (^Lat. Faunus, the
protecting deity of agriculture
and of shepherds, from farrrc,

ring
The fauns are usually repre-
sented as half goat and half
man.

Jupiter or Pan,
Satyr or faun or Sylvan. MiUon.

Fftii'iia, n. [From the Lat.
Fauni, rural deities among the
Romans ; Fr. ftiune^ descrip-
tion of the animals of a coun-
try, /f/»/ie des bois, monkey.
See supra.] {ZouL) The ani- _^ ^^
mals of any given area or ^^^>'-f^^=''^

epoch; as, the/((ifHa of Amcr- Dancing Faun (from on
ica; fossil fauna; recenX fauna , ancient statue in the

Fnmi'ist, H. One who .'ittcnds ^ ^oi^-^^m^ Museum),

to rural disquisitions; a iiatnralist. IVhite.

Fffu'nus, n.: pi. FAU':\-i. (Mt/fh.) See FAUn.
Fflu's^'n, ?(. [W. llt/sirou, eel, II sounding in AVclsh

a'lmost like/'* Ir. & Gael, casgan.] ilclith.) A kind
of large eel. Chapman.

Faitsse-braye (los'bra), v. [Fr., from faux,
fausse, false, and braije, braie, breeches, a chibl's

'diaper, Pr. braya, Sp.'& Pg. braga, it. Sc Lat. bra-
ca, Armor, bragr:.] (Mil.) A small mound of earth
thrown up about a rampart.

Faiiicnii (fo-tni'). n. [Fr. Pee Falt>7ST0RY.]
An arm-chair, usually highly ornamented; hence, a
seat or membership in the French Academy; also,

the chair of a presiding officer.

Fflii'tor, V. [Lat., contracted from fav^itor, from
farcre, to be favorable; Pr., Sp., & Vg. fautor,lt.
'fauto}-e,¥r,fauteur. See Favor.] A favorer; a
patron, one who gives countenance or support;
an abettor. [Obs.]

The king and the fautors of lus proceedings. Latimer.

Fftu'tress, n. [l.tii.fautrix, Fr. & It.fautrice. See
hupra.] A female favorer; a patroness. [Obs.]

Chaputau.

F^it.r,v.; pi. rAu'pk^. [Lat.] See Fauces.
Faux pas (lo-pa'). [Fr. See False and Pas. J A

false step ; a mistake or wrong measure.
Fa-vag'i-nofls, a. [Cf. infra.] Resembling a hon-
eycomb. [ Obs.] liroirnc,

Fa'vel, n. Favor. [Obs.] '*To curry /rttr^"
Knowlcs.

Fa'vel. *7. Yellow; sallow; dun. [Obs.] Wright.
Fn-ve'o-late, a. fLat./nrM5, a honey-comb.] lion-

ey-combcd; alveolate; cellular.. Hcnslow,
Fa-vil'lofls, a. {Lxvt.favilla, sparkling or glowing

ashes.] Consisting of,"pcrtiiining to, or resembling,
ashes. [Obs.] lirotcnc,

Fa'Tor, 71. [Written also favour.] [Lat. favor^
fvoTo. farcre, to be favorable'; Pr., Sp., Si. Pg./aror,
It./«rore, Yr.fareur.]

1. Kind regard ; propitious aspect; countenance;
friendly disposition ; kindness.

Ilath crawlt'd into the /nror of the king. Shnk.

2. The act of countenancing, or the condition of

being countenanced, or regarded propitiously; sup-
port; promotion; befrieutiing.

But found -nofavor in his lady's eyc9, Drydcr^

3. A kind act or office; kindness done or grant-

ed ; benevolence sliown hy word or deed ; an act ol

grace or good will, as distinguished from one of
justice or remuneration, " Beg one favor at thy
gracious hand.'' Shak,
4. Mildness or mitigation of punishment; lenity,

I could not discover the lenity and favor of this sentence.
Swift.

5. The object of kind regard; the person or thing
favored.

All these his wondrous works, but chiefly man,
His chief delight and favor, Milton.

6. A gift or present ; something bestowed as an
evidence of good will; a token of love; a knot of
ribbons; something worn as a token of afl'ection;

as, a marriage favor is a bunch or knot of white
ribbons or white flowers worn at weddings, and
other festive occasions. *' Wear thou ihisfavor for

me, and stick it in thy cap." .S7w//*,

7. Appearance; look; countenance; face. [Obs.]

This boy Is fair, of female favor. Shak.

8. Partiality; bias. Jioui^ier.

9. A letter or epistle;— so called in civility or

compliment; as, j-our/flrorof yesterday is received.

Challenge to the favor iLair), the challenge of a jumr
on account of some supposed partiality, by reason of

favor or malice, interest or couuectiou.— In favor of,

upon the side of; favorable to.— In favor with, favored,

countenanced, or encouraged by.— ItWtor bi/ one'sfavor,
with leave; by kind permission.

But, with youT favor, I will treat it here. Drijden.

SyB.— Kindness; countenance; patronage; defense;
vindication ; support ; lenity

;
grace ; gift ; present ; benefit.

Fa'vor, r. t. [imp. & p. p. favored ; p. pr. & vb, n.

favoring.] [Written also/aro«r.]
1. To regard with kindness; to support; to aid.

or to have the disposition to aid, or to wish success

to; to be propitious to; to countenance; to be-

friend; to regard or treat with partiality; to en-

courage.
Tofavor, and perhaps to set thee free. Milton.

O happy youth! and favored of the skies. J'npc.

2. To aflbrd advantages for success to; to facili-

tate; as, a weak place in the fort favored the en-

trance of the enemy ; the darkness of the night

favored his approach.
3. To resemble in features ; to have the aspect or

looks of. [Obs.]

The porter owned that the gentlem.in/rtiorc(/ his master.
SiKClaloy.

Fa'vor-a ble, rr. [Written also favourable.] [Lat.

favorabilis, Fr., Pr., & Hy.favoi-able, Vg.favoravelt
It. favorabile, favoi^evolc.]

1. Full of favor; favoring; manifesting or Indi-

cating partiality; kind; propitious; friendly,

Jjpndfavorable ear to our requests. Shak.

Lord, thou hast been/arora&?e unto thy land. i's. Ixxxv. 1.

2. Conducive; contributing; tending to promote
or facilitati'; advantageous; convenient,

A place very favorai)lc for the making levica of men.
Clarrnrlon.

The temper of the climate,/at'OraWe to generation, health,

and long lite. Sir iV. Tempi'-'

3. Beautiful; well-favored. [Obs.] Sl}ensci:

Fa'vor-a-l>le-iiess, n. The condition or quality ol

being favorable; kindness; partiality; suitableness.

The fnroral^ilcnefis of the present times to all exertions in the

cause of liberty. Ijvrke.

Fa'vor-a-l>ly, adr. In a favorable manner; kindly;

with friendly disposition; partially.

Fa'vorfd, p. a. Having a certain favor or appear
anco; featured; as in the compounds well/rttorcri^

\\\-favored, h-AviX-favorcd , and the like.

F.a'voi-fcl-ly, adr. Favorably. [Obs.] Ascham,
Fa'vorctl-iiess, n. Appearance. [Oos.]

Fa'vor-er, 7i. [Written also favourer.] One who
favors; one who regards with kinilness or friend-

Bhip ; a well-wisher ; one who asr-ists or promotes
BUCC9SS or prosperity.

And come to us as favorers, not foes. Shak,

Fa'vor OSS, ?J. [Written also/«ro»re55.] Afemale
who favors or gives countenance.
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FAVORINGLY 501 FEAT

Favose iT/irincia).

Ftt'vor ing-ly, m/r. In a favoriner mnnner.
Fa'vor-Ue, lu [O. Fr. /avorit, N. Fv. j'avori, f.

favorite ; t>p. & It. favorito, f. favorita, from It.

j'arorire, to f;ivor.] A person or thing rcg.irdi.d

with pi'cuHur fuvor; one treated with partiality;

ODC preferred above others; especially, one unduly
loved, trusted, and enriched witn favors by a person
of high rank or authority.

ijxkefavorites
Mndc proud by princes. ShaK:
Coinmittiug to a vickQtl favon'te
All public cares, Milton.

Fa''vor Ite, a. Ilegarded with particular kindness,

afieclion, esteem, or preferenct* ; us, -dftirorite walk ;

a /«f'on7t'child; a /wrortie author, '''llis favorite

arVument." Macmdaij.
VS'vor-it-Igni. v. [Yy. favoritisme.] The disposi-

tion to favor, aid, and "promote, the interest of a

favorite, or of ono pi-rson or family, or of one class

of mcu, to the neglect of others having equal claims.
** A spii'it oi favoritism to the Uank of thu United
States." Hamilton.

Fa'vor-Iess. a. 1. Unfavored; not regarded with
favor; having no patronage or cuunteuance,

2. Not favoring; unpropitious. [Obs.] "Fortune
favorkss:' Spenser.

Fa-v5se' (l'2o), a. [Lat./«rws,
honcy-comh.] (Dot.) Honey-
combed; like the section of
n honey-comb; having pits,

depressions, or cells, like

those of a honeycomb ; fa-

veolate. LiiuUey.
F&v'o-site, 11. [Fr. favosite.
Seesi/pra.j (^Paleon.) AkinJ
of fossil corals, having a pris-

matic structure closely resembling that of a honey-
runib.

Ffl'rMir, ??. [Lat., honey-comb.] (^^elL) A pustular
dif^ease of tiie scalp, produced by a vegetable par-
asiiu.

fftwk'uer, n. A falconer. [Obs.] Donne,
Fawu, n. [Fr. faon, O.

fr. fan, faon, feoii, the
young one of any beast,
Uivfahn, fromhiit.fictiiit,

• that is or was filled with
young. Of. O. 1). vei/n,

reunty a youth.]
i. A young fallow deer

;

a buck or doe of the tir.st

year.

2. The young of an an-
imal; a whelp. \_<)bs.]

She [tlio tifress] . . . follow-
«th the quest after her/awH.«. p ,, .

Faivii, r. i. [Fv.faonncr, O. Fr. faoner, fconer, to
bring forth a fawn or young. tSee sujyj'a.] To bring
forth a fawn. JiuUokav.

Fqwii, v. i. [imp. 8c p. p. fawned ; p. pr. & r6. n.
FA^-NING.] [i). Kng. fuwhm', A-H. fiif/nian, fii-
ycniany fanen la n ,

fahnian , to rejoice, flalti-r, wheu-
die. 8ce Fain.]

1. To court favor by low cringing, frisking, and
the like, as a dog.
You flhowod your teeth like apea, anH fainted like hountls.

ShaK.

2. To court Horvlh'Iy ; to cringe .and how to gain
favor; to flutter meanly; —often followed by on or
vpon.

Thou dost bond, and pray, ani\faun for him. S/iak:

My love, forbear tafawn upon their frowiifl. S/iak.

Thou with trcinbling fear,

Or like a/atmini/ parasite, obeyeat. Milton.

Pflwii, ?i. A servile cringe or bow; mean flattery;
Hycophancy, Shak.

Fftwn'er, n. One who fawns ; one who cringes and
flatt^-rs me.-mly ; a !^yc<'i>hant.

Fftwu'lug ly, mtf.' In .i fawning manner; in a
cringing, witvIIl- way; with mean tlatterv.

F&xrd (filkj^t), (3. [A-H;. feared, ffe/ea,rml, haired,
from/eax,fiLr, iL>iih.iy\i'.i\r.] Hairy. '[Ohs.] Cniniltu.

rSy (fa), n. [(). Fr./«e,/ctV, N. Fr.ylV. See Faiuv.]
A fairy: an elf.

Fay, H. [O. Fr./.'/, X. Fr./oi. See Faith.] Faith;
»", 'ly my/(/(/. [Obs.]

_ That neither bath rclifjlon nor/ny. Spnwr.
Fay, r. U [Contracted from /a(/«c, n, v.] To fit ; to

Kult; to unite closely wllh.
Fav, r. /. To unite clost-Iy; to fit: to fadge; —

often with (/(, into, ivitli. or toffrther.
Fay'al-Ue (40), v. (Min.) A bhu-k, greenlsli, or
brownish mineral, consisting chit-IIy of the nillcate
of iron

: —so called from the island of I'aual, where
It Is found jjana.

Waa/enre (fi-flngaO, n. See Faiknce.
t*X,

<?"*» "• -^ 'loer; a faitour. See FAiTOtm.

l-ftz'xo-l«t/, H. [It. fiiz-oleito and fa::zrto}o, O. Sp.
jazotcto, probably from Oor.f'tzen, Hhred, rag. n".

t. pezruola, a amull piece or rag, handkerchief.] A
handkerchief. /'ercival

Ffa'bi-r-ry, «. [Of. Prov. Kng. fenbes, theahcs]
tncOes, thapes.] A gooseberry, [/'ror. Kiu/.]

**"*?"« (fi'o?), V. t. UU-r. fef/ni, to swi-ep, Icel.
/f///m,Sw./(|;rt,Dan./<'(.*,7W/.' {originally, to cleanse,
poli«h, from A-S.y?/y>r, O. t^iux. & O. H. Ovr.far/cr,

Eng. fair. q. v.] To beat or wliip ; to chastise ; to
punish. [Obs.] Buckingham.

Feak, 7i. A lock of hair; a curl, [Obs.]
Can dally with hia mistress' dougling/caX'. Mart-ton.

F?'al, a. [O. Fr. feai,feil,feel, fceil, fcdeil, fulel,
N. Fr. ji(h/e, AH.fiil, from hat. fidelis, faithful,
from fides, faith, from fidere, to trust; Vr.fid,Jizd,
Sp. & Vg.Jitl, lt.fed<'lc.] Faithful. [Obs.]

Fe'al-ty, n. [O. Fr.fvaltt',feeltt,feeUeit, Pr. feallat,

feltat,fedeUat, (). i^i).jieUat, It. feddta, from Lat.
tldelitaa, from jidclis. See snpra.] Fidelity to one'.s

lord ; the special oath of fidelity, or mutual bond of
obli^iation, between a lord and his tenant; fidelity to
a superior power, or to a government; loyalty. It

is no longer the practice to exact the performance of
fealty. Wharton, Tomlius. Cruhbe.

lie should maiiitaiii/f«//y to God. Bji. Tai/loi:

Svore /caltf/ to the new government. Macattla;/.

Syn.— Homage; loyalty; fidelity. See Homagk.
Fear, n. [Written also fere; AS. fera, yefera,
companion, fara, gefara, fellow-traveler, compan-
ion, from _/«rai(, to go, fare; N. H. Ger. geflihrte,
M. H. Ger. geverte, O. H. Ger. givtrto, giferto, ga-
farto,] A companion. [Obs.] Spenser.

Fear, ?i. [A-'S,fdr, a coming suddenly upon, deceit,
fear, danger, O. Sax. & Icel. far, Sw. fara, Ban.
fare, D. vaar^ O. U. Ger. ^xra, K. H. Ger. /u7ir,
gefahr.]

1. A painful emotion or passion excited by an
expectation of e\il, or the apprehension of inipend-
ingdanger ; apprehension ; solicitude ; alarm ; dread

;

terror.

C^~ The degi'cos of this passion, begin.iing with the
most moderate, may be thus exiircssed,—/ea;-, dread,
terror, fri'fhl.

Fear is an uneasiness of the mind, upon the thought of fu-
ture evil likely to bfiall us. Luckt.

Ti-uo nobihty is exempt from fear. i^httk.

"Where no hope is left, is left no/e(ir. Milton.

2. (Script.) («.) Apprehension of incurring, or
solicitude to avoid, God's wrath ; the trembling and
awful reverence felt toward the tiupreniL' Being.
{b.) Respectful reverence for mcu of authority or
worth.

I will put niy/t(ir in their hearts. Jt.r. sxxii. 40.

I will tuuch jou thc/eu*- of tlic Lord. Ps. xxxiv. 11.

To all their dues, . . .fear to whom/ffdr. Horn. liii. 7.

3. That which causes, or which is the object of,
appn-hensiou or alarm ; source or occa.sion of
terror.

Tlierc were they in great fear where no/ear was. Vs. liii. :>.

Fear, r. t. [imp. & /;. p. fkared; p.pr. & rb. u.
feauing.] [-^-''^« faran, nfaran, to impress fear,
to frighten, O. 11. Qcr. jTiren, M. H. Ger. vdren,
vilren, D. I'nren, vcrvaren, Sw. firfdra, Dan. for-
fiirde. See supra.]

1. To feel a painful apprehension of; to be afraid
of; to consider or expect with emotions of alarm or
solicitude.

I will/e«i-no evil, for thou art with mo. Pa. xxiii.4.

2. To have a reverential awe of; to be solicitous
to avoid the displeasure of.

This do. and live, for Ifar God. Gtn. xlii. 1^.

Leave them to God abovcj him serve and/coy. Stilton.

3. To be anxious or solicitous for. [Hare.]
The sins of the father arc to be laid upon the children,

therefuru . . . I fear you. .Slt<ik.

4. To aflVight ; to terrify; to drive away or pre-
vent approach of by fear.

Tusli, tushl fear boys with boys. Shak.

Syn,— To apprehend; druad; reverence; venerate.

Fenr, v, i. To he in apprehension of evil ; to be
afraid; to feel anxiety on account of some expected
evil,

\fear lest . . . your minda Bhould be corrupted from the
Bimplicity that is in ClirJHt. "i Vor. xi. .'t.

I greatly ^ifir my money ia not safe. Shak.

FCar'-babe, n. A thing fit only to frighten chil-

dren; n bugbear, rofjs.j

Fear'cr, it. One who fvars. Sidnei/.

Fear'f ^jil, a. 1. Full of fear, apprehension, or alarm
;

afraid; frightened.
Anxious amidst all their succeH, and fearful amidtit all

Ibcir power. lyarhurton.

2. Inclined to fear; easily frightened; without
courage; timid.

What mau Is there that la fcarftil and faint-hearted ?

Dcut. XX. S.

3. Indicating, or caused by, fear.

Cold/.v»/.W drops i.tiiiHl cm my Irenibllng fleiih. STatk.

4. Inspiring fear : exciting apprehenwlnn or ter-
ror ; terrible: frightful; dreadrul. "Death Is u
fearful thin li.'* Shak.

In dreams they fearful precipices tread. Dryilm.
Who ia like tlicc, gloriouti In holincsB,/t'(n7'i(/ In pmUcR?

Kx. XV. II.

Zf^ Formerly, to some extent, pronounced fur'fiil.

Syn. — Apprehensive; afVald; tlnild; timnrnus; lior-

rlMe; dlstru.ssing; shoiklng; iVIghtlul; drendthl; awlhl;
lerrihlo.

FEar'fvl ly. rtf/c. In a fearful mnnner; tlmorouB-
ly; frightfully.

.\frrii!htod with their bloody look,
Hwnffarfiilh/ nuioug the trcnibliug reedt. Shak.
Ant\fiaifullif dill menopc me with death. .Shak.

Fear^fnl uesa, n. The state of being fearful; tlm-
orousncBs; timidity; awe; alarm; dreadfuluess.
A third thing that makes a government despised, is fearful*

ncss of, and mean compUauces with, bold popular offender*.
South,

Fearfuhiess hath Gurprised the hypocrites, /m. xxxiii. U
FSar'less, «. Free from fear ; bold; intrepid.

Fearlr^^ minds climb soonest iuto crowns. Shak.
Tlic flaming seroph./car/csj, though olonc. Milton,

Syn.— Bold ; daring ; courageous ; intrepid ; valor-
ous; valiant; brave; undaunted; dauntless; Iicroic.

Fear'les8-ly, rt(/r. In a fearless manner; without
fear; intrepidly; as, brave mvu feai'lesslg expose
themselves to danger.

F£ar'less-ness, 7(. The state or quality of being
fearless; freedom from fear; courage; boldness;
intrepidity.

He gave instances of an invincible courage ond rearleMuem
in danger. Clarendon.

Fear'iii^iiglit (feer'nawt), it, A woolen cloth of
great thicsnei^s; dreadnaught.

F£a'gi-bil'i-ty, 71. [8ee Feasible.] The qu.ality

of being feasible; practicability ; as, before we adopt
a plan, let us consider its feasibil it i/.

Fea'si-1>le, a. [O. Fi\fr>-iOle, X. irr.faiiable, from
fuire, to make or do, i-iat, facere, Sp. factibte, It.

fuitibile.fattevole.]

1. Capable of being done, executed, or efiected;
practicable; as, a thing \b feasible when it can bt*

eft'ectcd by human means or agency: a thing may
he possible, hut at the same time not feasible.

2. Capable of being used or tilled, as land.
[Hare.] Ji. TrumbuU.

Fea'gi-ble, «. That which is feasible or practicable.
Fea'si-ble iiess, n. Feasibility; practJcabUity,
Fea'gi-bly, adr. Practicably.
Feast, n. [l>. Fr. feast,feste, N. Fr.ftte, Fr., O. Sp.,

Pg., & It. fe.-ita, iV. Sp. fiesta, Ger. fest, from Lat.
fcstum, ii].festa.]

1. A festival; a holiday; a solemn, or more com-
monly joyous, anniversary.

We'll hold afr-ast in great solemnity. Shak.

2. A festive or joyous meal; a grand, ceremoni-
ous, or sumptuous entertainment, of which many
gnests x>^i'take; a rich repast; a banquet.

The /tosf smells well; but I
Appear not like a guest. Shak.

3. That which is partaken of with delight; some-
thing delicious or highly agreeable; entertainment.

112^ Ecclesiastical leasts are called immovable when
they always occur on the same diiy ofihe year; othenvtie
they are called movable.

Syn.— Entertainment; regale; banquet ; treat; ca-
rousal; festivity; festival.— Fkast, Uan<ji:i-;t, Kk.stivai,,
f.vudfSAL. A'feast sots before us viands superior in

quantity, variety, and abundance; abantjuet is a luxuri-
ous fenst; a feMival is the joyfid celebration by good
fhi'cr ol" sonii; aurt-eable event. A feast widch was de-
signed to be a /('."i^iro/, may bo changed into a banquet.
Carousalis unrestrained indulgence in iVoUe and drnik.

The/t«s( of reason and the flow of ioul. I'ope.

In his commendutione I am led;
It is a hitwimt to mc. S/iak.

The morning trumpets /csd'i-n/ proclaimed
Through each high street. Mitton*

AGcauius thexe carousaJi taught.
And, building Alba, to the Latins brought. Dryden.

Feast, V, i. [imp. & p. p. fkasted
; i>. pr. & vb. «.

FEASTING.]
1. 1'o eat sumptuously; to dine or sup on rich

provisions, particularly In large companies, and on
public festivals.

And his sous went aniXfasifl in their houicj. Jot i. 4.

2. To be highly gratified or di'lightL-d.

FFaut, V. t. 1. To entertain with sumptuous pro-
visions; to treat at the table magnillcently ; af», he
wan feasted by the king. Ilat/ward,
2, To delignt; to piunper; to gratify luxuriously;

aSf tofeast tlie soul.

Fatst your cars vrlth llic music a vhllc. S/iak,

FPast'-duy, n. A festival day.
FeaKt'er, ii. 1. One who fares delicionsly,

2. <*ne ^\ ho i-nterlains Tuagniliei-nlly. Johnson,
Fenst'f\U, H. Festive; festal ; .i(»yful ; sumptnous;

luxurious. ^^Feastful guerdon "ot" their toll." Smn-
.s<r. *' Feasfful ihiyf.^* "/'awi'/i// frli-nds.'' Milton.

FeaMt'fijil ly, adv. Festively; luxuriously.
Fe««t'-rit4-, «, A rile or custom observed In enter-
tainments. FhUips.

FJ'a»t'-^v6i>, a. M'on or procured by giving a feucl

;

bribed by f.-uKling. Shak.
Ffat, n. JNorm. Vv.feat, Fr./i/iV, from Lat./(u7i/«i,

from /iir/«s, p. p. t\i jhcere, to make or do; Pr.

fait^ fai(;, fag, Pg. facto, feito, O. ^it.fecho, S. ^{h
heeho. It. ratio.]

1. An act; a deed; an exploit. " Tho warlike
ftvits I have done." Shak,

2. A striking net of strength, Hklll, or cunning; a
trick ; ne,feuts of horsemnUBhip, or of dexterity.

Ffat, (I. [cotnpar. TEATEn : sujnrl. fcatekt.] [Fr.

fait, made, shaped, 111, p. p. offairc, to make or do.

tfee supra.] Dexterous In movomeulu or scr\Icc',

BklUful; neat; nice; pretty. [Obs.]

Never uianter liftd a page . . . to feat. Shak.

And look how ncll my (tarmcntsdl upon inc—
Much/r<ifcr (huu before. S^ak.

F5at, r. /. [^co syipra.] To form ; to fashion.

[0^.^.1 Shak.
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FEAT-BODIED
FEat'-tiSd'iert, a. IXaring a feat or trim hoiy.
[Obs.] Bmu.ii-m.

FSat'e-ofts, a. [Cf. O. Vr. faitis, faitice^fetis, Pr.
fattis, -well made, fine, fl-om Lat./a'cKci'MS, made by
art, artificial. See Factitious.] Dexterous ; neat.
[Obs.] Johnson.

Feat'e-oits-ljr, «rti'. Dexterously ; neatly. [06s.

1

Feath'er (feth'er), n. [A-8. fedher, O. H. Ger.
fedara, M. H. G-er. vedere, N. H. Ger. feder, D. t-e-

der, veer, lee\.fedditr,fidr, 8w.Xiader,'l>an.fJMer,
fitir, allied to Gr. ttteoSp, for Trire/iov, from Trtreo-Sai,
to fly, Lnt. penna, tov pesna, equiv. to petna.]
1. One of the growths, generally formed each of

a central quill and a vane upon each side of it, which
make up the covering of a birdj a plume; a pen.

She plumes herfealha-s, and lets grow her wingg. 3hUoit.

B^^" The feathers covering the body are sometimes
called phuimge, in distinction fi-om the longer feathers of
tlie tail and winjjs.

2. Kind: uature; species; from the proverhial
phrase, " Birds of a feather," that is, of the same
species, [Rare.]

I am not of that/tY((7)er to shiikc off
My friend when he most needs mc. Shak,

3. A mart on the to.?head or neck of a horse,
consisting of a row of hair turned hack or raised.
4. A small, semi cylindrical piece of iron used

for splitting stone hy inserting two of them in a hole
and driving a wooden wedge between them.
5. iMach.) A ridge on an axis or cylinder fitting

a groove in the eye of a wheel, to prevent the one
from turning without the other.
A feather in the cap, an honor, or mark of distinction.— To be m high feather, to appear in hich spirits .and

liealth, like birds when their plum.ige is full, after molt-
ing.— To cut a feather, to make the water foam in mov-
ing ;— said of a ship. — To shorn the white feather, to give
indications of cowardice ; — a phrase borrowed from the
cockpit, where a white feather in the tail of a cock is con-
sidered a token that he is not of the true game-breed.

(iro&e.

Featli'er (ISth'er), v. t. [imp. & p. p, FE.VTnERED

;

p. pr. &vb. 71. TEATnERlUG.]
1. To dress in feathers; to provide with plumage

or with a feather-like covering; to furnish with a
feather, as an arrow or a cap. "Feathered soon and
^"^^"r!}-" ., ,

iVilton.
^. lo prosade with what is ornamental or luxu-

rious ; to adorn ; to deck.
The king cared not to plume his nobiUty and people, to

/carter himself.
'

JSorali.

3. To tread, as a cock. Dryden.
To feather one's nest, to provide for one's self, espe-

cially Irom property which passes through the hands •— a
proverb taken from birds ivliich collect feathers for theUnmgof their nests.— K) feather the oars (.Vaiit) to
bring their blades in rowing into an liorizontal position as
they rise out of the water, so as to cut the wmd and water
and not to hold them. Dibdin.

Fcatli'cr, v. i. To hecome feathered or horizontal •— said of oars.

The fi^atJicrinri oar returns the gleam. Tickett.

Fea«»'cr-bJ<l, n. A bed filled with feathers.
Fearti'cr-board'lng, n. A covering of boards in
which the edge of one board overlaps another, like
the feathers of a bird ; weather-hoarding. Loudon

Fcath'er-clriv'er, n. Que who beats, and other-
wise prepares, feathers, to make them light or loose

FtatJi'erfd (K-fli'erd), a. 1. Clothed, covered or
htted with feathers; as, a/eatfieceri animal; a feath-
ered arrow. '^

2. Resembling a feathered animal iu eneed •

winged. ^ '

l-a feathered briefhesg sails are fitted. Shak.
3. Furnished with any thing that is feather-like-

as, land Jeiithered with trees. Co^J
Feath'er-edie, ji. An edge formed Uko that of a

Jeiither, or thinner than the opposite edge;— an-phed to boards and cutting instruments.

fe<Me°%f!^S' ™^ "'«'' "^''" '1^™ "^^ »'!'".
'^J^f^i

^f^^'^^n'^'^k"'^
(IC-th'er-fjd), a. Having one eTg'ethinner than the other. Cii^nFea«i'ei-few (-Iu), „. A corruption of fti-cr-ft o.Fga«i'ev-srass, «. (i'o(.) Aspedes of grass of thegenus Stipa, distinguished by its feathered beard.

Fga«i'er-liig, n. (Arcli.) The ornament.-U^cnsps
or prqjectmg points formed by the junction of siniu
arcs, trequently forming an inner edge of lace likeornament within the spandrils of an arch

Fgatii'er-ing.lloat n. (Naiit.) The float or pad-
die of a feathering-wheel.

Pea«i'er-ing-screw (-sk-rn), n. {Xaiit.) A screw-
propeller, of which the blades may be made to havea variable pitch, or to stand parallel with the shaft
so as to drag easily when the ship is moving under
sail alone.

Peatfe^er-liig-wheel, n. (,Xnut.) A paddle-wheel
ot which the floats are automatically turned so as to
dip about perpendicularly to the surface of the wa-
t_er, instead of standing radially.

Ftarti'er-less (letii'er-), a, Destitato of feathers;
unfledged ^„„^„

Featii'ei-
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Peath'er-wgigHt (-wiit), «. {Sporting.) Very ex-
act weight, as if weight which a feather might turn

;

the liglitest weight that can be put on the back of a
horse in whatever match he may be engaged. White.

Feath'er-y (I(5th'er-y), a. Pertaining to, resem-
bling, or covered with feathers. Milton.

Feat'ly, ndr. [From feat.] iSTeatly
; dexterously

;

adroitly. "Foot it /ra«i/ here and there." SImk.
Feat'iiess, H. [From feat.] Dexterity ; adroitness;

skillfulness. [liare.]
FSat'otts, «. Same as FE.A.TEOUS, q. V. [Obs.]
Feat'ofls-ly, adr, [See Feateous.I Very dex-
terously ; feateously. [06s.] JSeau.t^-Fl.

Feat'iire (let'j-iir), n. [o. Fr. fiiifnre, fashion,
make, from Lat. factum, a inakint;, formation, from
facere, factum, to make; Pr. faltura, O. Sp. & Pg.
factura, N. Sp. Itechura, It. fatttira.]

1. The make, form, or appearance of a person;
personal condition or structure; especially, good
appearance.

"What needeth it hig/en(Mre to degcribo, C?imtcer.
Chested o?feature by dissembling nature. Shak.

2. The make, east, or appear.ance of the human
face, and especially of any single part of the face

;

a lineament ; — often used in the plural for the face,
the countenance.

It is for homely /en/ures to keep home. MUon.
3. The cast or structure of any thing, as of a

landscape, a picture, a treaty, or an essay; any
marked peculiarity.

And to her service bind eaeh living creature
Through secret understanding of tlicir/e«(itre. Spetiser.

Feat'ilred (let'yiird), a. Having features, or good
features; resembling in features.

How noble, young, how TaTe]y featured

/

SItak.

The well-stained canvas or thefeatured stone, yomig.
Feat'lire-les.5, n. Having no distinct features.
Feat'ure-ly

,
a. Having features ; showing marked

peculiarities.

Fealwxt!/ warriors of Christian chivalry. Coleridge.

Feaze, v. t. [imp. & p. p. peazed (feezd)
; p. pr. &

vb. n. feazing.J [Ger. fasen, to separate fibers or
threads, from Ger, fase, fasen, O. H. Ger. faso.
thread, filament.]

1. To untwist, .as the end of a rope.
2. To whip with rods; to beat; to worry; to

tease; to feeze. [06s.l Ainswortlt.
I eaze, n. [See supra.] A state of anxious or fret-

ful excitement; a worry; atease.
Fe-brif'i-tatc, r. i. To be affected with a fever • to
h,aveafever. [Obs.] Jlaileti

Fe-br1<s'n-la. n. [Lat., diminutive otfebris, fever 1
(.l/erf.) A slight fever.

''

Fe-brie'u-lose', n. Affected with slight fever-
somewhat feverish. [Obs.] Joiinson'.

Fe-brle'u-lSs'i-ty-j !!. Foverishncss. [Ofts.l
Feb'i-l-fa'cieiit (-la'shent), a. [Lat. febris, fever
and faciens, facientis, p. pr. of facere, to make.]
Causing fever; febriflc.

"

IJcddoes
Feb'rl-iS'cieut, n. That which produces fever.

--, , -.,,, Beddocs.
Fe-bi-itf'le, n. [Lat. febris, fever, and facere, to
make

; O. Fr. febrifique. It. febbrifico.] Producing
fever; febrifacient.

FJb'i-l-fu'gal, or Fe-brlf'a-gal, a. [See infra.]
""'•'"" '^" quality of mitigating or cui-ing fever;

'ps^rt'I**'"-''''-''-
R''-«'mbling feathers. [06.5.] Brown.

t eaHi'er-veiucd (-viind), a. CBot.) Having theveins of a leaf branching off, as ii feathers, from thetwo sides of a midrib. Gray.

Having th
antifebrile.

^^VI^'V.**"'**; "- [Fr- febrifuge, Sp. febnfugo, It.
Jd)tjritugo,iTom'LM. febris, fever, and /»ffn?-e, to
put to flight, irom fur/'ere, to flee.] (Med.) A medi-
cine serving to mitigate or remove fever.

Feb'rl-filge, a. {Med.) Having the qu.ality of miti-
gating or subduing fever ; .antifebrile. Arbutlmot.
f'»>>^l?, or Feb'i-ile (Synop., § 130), a. [Fr. /c'-
brtle, Pr., Sp., & Pg. febril. It. febbrile, from Lat.
/e6ns, fever.] Pertaining to fevci-; indicating fever,
or derived from it; as, febrile symptoms: ft6n7e
action. '

-^

Feb'i-ii-a-ry, n. [Lat. Febniarius, the month of
expiation, because on the fifteenth of tins month the
great feast of expiation and purification was held,
Irom f-bruum, originally, in the Sabine language,
a purgative, hence, februa, plural, the llomau
festival of purification, and februare, to purify, ex-
piate; It. Febbraro, Fcbbrajo, Sp. Febrero, Pg.
^erereiro, Pr. Febrier, Fr. Ferrier.] The second
month in the year, introduced into the Koman cal-
endar by Numa. In common years this month con-
tains 23 days; in the bissextile, or leap-year, 29
days. i- J

>

Ffli'i-ji-a'tlon, n. [Lat. februatio, from februare
to purity. Sco supra.] Purification; a sacrifice.

rX? -^ rr Spenser.
1 S'«al a. [Lat. fax, pl./ajces, q. v. ; Fr./t'cnZ, Sp.
.mat.] Pertaining to, or containing, dregs or feces

:

ffecal.
=-? o ,

Fe'fes (le'sez), «.p?. Dregs; fa;ces.
* c'cial (le'shal), a. [Lat. feciaUs, fetialis, belong-
ing to the fetiales, the Koman priests who sanc-
tioned treaties and demanded satisfaction from the
enemy before a formal declaration of war.] Per-
taining to heralds and the denunciation of war to
an enemy; &B, fecial lavi

.

Kent.
Fe'^-i-foi-k, n. [Lat. feces, dung, and Eng. fork,

q. v.] (Entom.) The .anal fork on which the larves
ofcertain insects carry their feces.

a,e,

FEE
Feck'less, a. [Perhaps a corruption of effectless

Spiritless; feeble; weak; worthless. [.Scot.]
Let others take their silly, feckkss heaven in this life.

^ S. Jiutlierford,

Fee'«-li, n. ILnt.ftecula, diminutive of f/e-r, sedi-
ment, dregs; Fr.fecule.] Any pulverulent matter
obtained from plants by simply breaking down the
texture, washing with water, and subsFdenec ; es-
pecially, (a.) The nutritious part of wheat; starch
or farina

;— called also ami/laceousfecula. lb.) The
green matter of plants ; ctilorophyl.

Fe«'H-leu<!c,
j
». [Lat. faculentia, Fr. fecu-

Fee'w-leu-?y, j lence.]

1. The state or quality of being feculent; muddi.
ness; foulness.

2. That which is feculent; sedunent ; lecs;
dregs.

^

Fee'u-lent, a. tLat.ftcculenitis, tiomfcex,fiBCtila;
Fr. feculent, Pr. feculent, Sp. & Pg. feciilento.\
Foul with extraneous or impure substances ; abound,
ing with sedunent or excrementitious matter; mud-
dy; thick; turbid. "Both his hands most filthy
feculent." Sjyenser.

1 ee'iuitl, a. [Lat./ecuHrfKS, from the root o{fetus,
q. V.

; 8p. fet^ndo, It. fecondo,Fr.f(!cond.] Fruit-
ful in chil_(lrcn

; prolific, [liare.] Graunt.
Fe«'iui-datc (Synop., § 130), v. t. [imp. & p. p.
fecundated; p. pr. & i-6. n. fecundating.)
ILat. feaindare,fecundatum, Pr., Sp., & I'g.fccun-
oar, It. fecondare, Fr. feconder. See supra.]

1. To make fruitful or prolific.

2. To impregnate; as, the pollen of flowers fe-
Clindates the stigma.

Fee'un-da'tiou, n. [Sp. fecundacion, It.feeonda-
sione, Fr. fecondation.] The act of fecundating or
making fruitful : impregnation.

Fe-eftn'dl-fy, r. t. [Lat. feeumlus, fecund, and
facere, to make.] To make fruitful or prolific; to
fecundate. [06s.] ./ohnson.

Fe-«ttn'di-ty, n. [L.at. fecunditas, Pr. fccunditat,
It.feconditii, Fr.fecondite.]

1. The quality or power of producing fruit; frnit-
fulncss; especially, the quality or power in female
animals of producing young in great numbers.

2. The power of germinating, as in seeds.
3. The power of bringing forth in abundance:

fertility; richness of inventiou,
'"

Fed, imp. & jj. p. of feed.
Fed'a-ry, n. A feod.ai-y. See Feodaey. [Obs.] Shah.
F?«l'er-al, a. [Fr. federal, from Lat. /o-rfifs, league,

treaty, compact.]

^
1. Pertaining to a league, contract, or treaty ; do.

rived from an agreement or covenant between par-
ties, especially between n.ations ; constituted by a
compact between parties, usually governments or
their representatives.
The Romans, contrary to federal right, compeUed them tc

part with Sardinia. Grew.

US?" Adam is sometimes called, in theological Ian.
guage, the federal head of the human race.

2. Specifically, composed of states or districts,
which retain only a subordinate and limited sov-
ereignty, as the Union of the United States, or the
Sonderbund of Switzerland; conslituting or per-
taining to such a government, as the Federal Con-
stitution; a Federal officer; friendly or devoted
to such a government.

FSd'er-a],
j
», [Fr. fe'diraliste.] An advocate

Fed'er-al-ist, j of confederation ; specifically
(Amcr. Hist.), a friend of the Constitution of the
tJnited States at its formation and adoption ; a mem-
ber of the political party which favored the admin-
istration of President WasIUngton.

Fed'er al-ijm, n. [Fr. federulisme.] The princi-
ples of Federahsts.

Fed'er-al-iEe, v. t. [imp. Sc p. p. federalized
;

p. pr. & r6. n. federalizing.] [Fr. federaliser.]
To unite In compact, as difl'erent states ; to confed-
erate for political purposes; to unite by or under
the Federal Constitution. Barlote,

Ftd'ei- a-ry, n. [See Federal.] A partner; ft

confederate; an accomplice. [06s.] A7mt.
Fed'er-ate, «. [Lat. fcederatns, from fa:dust It.

federaio, Fr. federe.] ' United by compact, as sov-
ereignties, states, or nations

;
joined in confederacy;

leagued ; confederate ; as, federate nations or
powers.

Fgd'er-a'tioii, n. [Fr. fAlcrntlon, O. Sp. federa-
cion, 'La.t.foederare, to establish by treaty or league,
from .feedus,]

1. The act of uniting in a league ; confederation,
2. A league; a confederacy; a federal or confedv

crated government. Burke.
Fed'er-a-tive.o. [Fr.federatif.] Uniting; joining

in a league; forming a confederacy: federal.
Fe-dH'ra-goiis, a. [Lat. fedifragus, from feedua-

ieague, and frangcre, to 'break.] False to treo^
tics. [06s.] Vicars.

Fcd'i-ty, n. VLat.feeditas, irom feedus, foul, filthy;

It.fedita.] Turpitude; vlloncss. [Obs.] Bp. Rail.
Fee, n. [Scot, fe, fee, fey, fie, A-S. fcoh, cattle

:

cattle being used iu early times as a medium of
exchange or payment, the word came to signify
money, value, price, hire, reward, fee, and, as prop-
erty chiefly consisted of cattle, goods, property,
wealth, riches ; O. S.ax. J'ehu, fe, cattle, money,
Goth./rt?7i?f, goods, money, Lombard.^!/, jfo, prop-
erty, O. H. Ger. filiu, beast, herd, flock, money, N".

1, o, f., y, long; a, E, !, O, «, y, short; caie, «ir, lAst, *»1I, wh^t; tligi-e, ygU, tEvin; pXque, firm; d6ue, for, d«, wglf, food, foot,
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H. Gor. vifTi, cattle, boast, aulmnl, D. vec, Sw. &
Don. fti, cattle, Iccl. fe, cuttle, money, nllicil to Gr.

irwj', Aock, and Lat. perus, cuttle, jtccunuiy property,

raonoy, from peciis : O. Fr. Jio, Jiu, jl'ti, jleii, jicf,

1. Property; possession; control, "Laden with

rich fee." Spenser.

Onco <Utl she hold the gorgeous East in./Vc. Wordsicortfi.

2. Rewanl for Herviees rendered or to be ren-

dered; especially, payment for professional ser-

vices, of optional amount, or fixed by custom or

law; charge; pay; as, the/ee.s- of lawyers and pliy-

eicians; the fees of office; clerk's yles y sheriff's

ftfs; marriage /c«, &c.

To pload for love dcaorTca moro/ee than hato. Shak.

3. (Faul. Law.) A rlu'bt to the use of a superior's

land, as u stipend for st-rvices to be performed ; the

land so held ; a fief.

4. {Eng.Luw.) An estate of inheritance supposed
to be liL'ld cither mediately or immediatuly from
the sovereign.

XW Al! the land in England, except the crown land, is

of thia kind. An absolutefee, or fee-simple, is land wlikli

a man holds to himself and his heirs forever, who are

called tirnants in fee-simple. In modern writers, by ./Vt'

Is usually mawt fee-simple. A limited fee may bo a
gualified'oT Oase fee, which ceases with tlic existence of
certain condition's ; or a conditionalfee^ ovfee-tail, which
Is limited to particular heirs. Blackstone.

5. {Amcr. Lmc.) An estate of inheritance belong-
ing to tlio owner, and transnussible to his heirs,

absolutely and simply, without condition attached
lo the tenure.

Fee, t'. i. [Imp. & p. p. feed
;

;j. pr. & vh. n. fee-
ing.] To reward for services performed, or io be
performed; to recompense ; to hire; to bribe. ^'Fce
me :in olllccr." Shak.

.Vec'blc, a. [compar. feeblek ; supcrl. feeblest.]
fO. Eng. A'W'-', O. Fr. fcblc, livhVy ihnbc, jleuhh;

Jtoible.foihfe, N. Fr. fail'lc, Pr.fcble,Jib/r /nU', Sp.
f'ble, Vii. fibre, U. fuvole, from Lat. j^^/V/.s-, to be
wept over, lamentable, wretched, frnni jUrey to

weep.]
1. Deficient in physical strength; weak; infirm;

not powerful; debilitated.

Carried all the feeljle of tlicm upon ossca. 2 Chron. xxviii. 1.'..

2. Wanting force, vigor, or cfliciency in action or
expression; not full, bright, rapid, or the like;

faint; as, a feeble color; feeble motion, "A lady's

fveble voice." Shak'.

3. Indicating feebleness.
Fee'blc, T\ /. To make feeble or Infirm; to enfee-

ble; to weaken, [Obs.]

Shall that victorious hand hefcchled here ? Shak.

Fcc'blc-iniiid'e*!, a. Weak In intellectual power

;

wanting firmness or constancy; irresolute; vacil-

lating. "Comfort tbe/(fWe-7Jtm'/e^/." I Theas.v.U,
Fee'ble.mlnd'eA-ness, 7i» Btate of having a fee-

ble mind.
Fee'blc-uesa, n. The quality or condition of being
feeble; weakness of body or mind ; infirmity; want
of vigoror force; debility; infirmity. " That shakes
for ago and/t'cWenM.?." Shak.

Fee'bly, m/r. In a feeble manner; weakly; without
itrcngth ; as, lo movo feebli/.

The goutic nunibcreyifWy creep. Dnjden.

Peed.r.f. Jjmp. &i^ ;>. fed ; 7>.;jr. & r^ ». feed-
ing.] [.\-S. fedan, O. Sax, fodiaji, fiw<liim, Goth.
fodian, O. Fries, foda, feda^ O. 11. Oer. ,fid(/(tn,

fiuUtan, M. II. Ger. vuotim, t>. voedcn, L. Ger.
ffukn, fodcn, Icel. S: Sw. fijda, Dan. fode, to nour-
iiili. Cf. Food and Foddeu.]

1. To (five food to ; to supply with nourishment

;

to furnlsa with provisions.

Unreasonable creatures /tc(/ their young. Shak.

2. To fill the wants of; to supply; to furnish; to
Hatlsfy; as, springs feed pondn ; the hopper /cer/s

the mill; {o feed a furnace with coal; to /cc(/ tho
eye with tho beauties of scenery.

Tho Bight of luvcrfl fccdcth those In love. Shak.

3. To graze; to cause to be cropped by feeding,
na herbage by cattle; as, If grain is too forward in

autumn, /ec(/ It with sheep.
Once in tUrop ynarfi fvrd your mowing land*. Mortimrt:

4. To give for food, especially to animals ; lo fur-

nish for consumption; as, lo feci out turnips to the
rows; to frcil water t*i an engine,
5. {Mai-U.) To subject to operation, as to move

the work to the cutting-tool, or the tool to Iho work,
In machines for dressing or working wood, metal,
and the like.

Feed, v, i. 1. To take food; to eat.

lUfeeJi upon tho cooling Nhadc. .Siicnser.

2. To subsist by eating; to prey; — with on or

I*oavlng tliy trunk fur crowa to/ct(/ upon. Shak.

3. To place cattle to feed; to pasture; to graze.
.Shall rut In his bcant, and •hall feed in another man's

flclJ- J'Jx. xxii. 5.

4. To grow fat. [Prov. Eng.\ Johnson.
Feed, H. 1, That which Is eatcnby boasts ;

proven-
der; fodder; pasture; as.hllls that furnish the best
feed for sheep.

2. A grazing or pasture ground. Shak,
3. A certain portion or allowance of provender

given to a hovao, cow, &c.; as, & feed of corn or
oats,
4. A large head or supply of melted iron for

heavy castings. Simmond.'<.

5. Meal, or act of eating. [I^are.]

For eucli pleasure till that hour
At/ced or fouutoiu never had I found. 3fiUo7i.

6. The water supplied to steam-boilers,

7. (Mach.) The parts that move the work to the
cutting tool, or the tool to the work, in maeliines
for dressing wood or metal. The feed may be actu-
ated by hand or by the machine itself. [Sec Illnst.

of Lat)ie.]

Fccd'cr, n, 1. One who gives food or pupplies
nourishment; a steward.

A couple of friends, hi8 chaplain and feeder. Gohhmith.

2. One who furnishes incentives; an encourager.
" The feeder of my riots." Shak.
3. One who eats or subsists,

"With eager feeding, food doth choke thofeeder, Shak.

4. One who fattens cattle for 6laught*.'r.

5. A fountain, stream, or channel that supplies a
main canal with water.

6. A branch railroad, or ft side line winch in-
creases the business of the main line.

7. {Mining.) A side branch of a vein that passes
into a lode.

Fced'-liead, n, A cistern at such a height as to
feed water by its own weight to the boiler of an
engine. Wcate.

Feed'-lieat'cr, n, (Steam-eng.) A vessel in which
the feed-water of a steam-engine is heated by waste
steam, or the waste heat of the furnace, before it is

forced into tlie boiler.

Fced'iHg, n. 1. That which is eaten. Drayton.
2. That which furnishes or aftbrds food, especially

for animals ; pasture laud.
Fecd'-iiio'^tioii, n, {Mach.) The machinery that

gives motion to the parts called ihofeed in machines
for dressing wood or metal.

Feed'-pipe, n. A pipe which feeds or supplies the
boiler of a steam-engine, &c., with water.

Fced'-pftinp, n. The force-pump which supplies
the boilers of steam-engines with warmed water,
caWeiXfeed water^ through a feedpipe.

Fce'-es-tate', n, (J'-iig. Law.) I_,and or tenements
held in fee in considi-ration of some acknowledg-
ment or service rendered to the lord.

Fee'-fttriii, n, (Law.) Land held of another in fee,

In consideration of an annual farm or rent, without
homage, foalty, or any other service than that men-
tioned in tho feofl'ment ; an cstAto in fee-simple, sub-
ject to ft perpetual rent, Blackstone.

Feel, V. t. [imp. ^2''P- felt; p.pr, & vb. n. feel-
ing.] [A-t<.fclan, oeft'dan, O. f^nx.alfoUan, O. II.

Ger. fiiol(ii), M, II. Ger. rUelen, N. II. Ger, fiiJileu,

D. tfoelcn.]

1. To pereeivo by the touch; to tako cognizance
of by means of the nerves of sensation distributed
all over the body, especially by those of tlie skin ; to

have sensation escited by contact of tho body or
limbs,

Whofeel
Those rods of Bcorpiona and those whips of etcel. Civcch.

Come near, . . . that I uiay/<v7 thee, my son. 6V«. xsvii. Ul.

2. To touch; to handle; to examine by touching;
hence, to make trial of; to test; — often with out.

Lie huth writ thid tofed my affection to your honor. Shak.

3. To have a sense of; to perceive within one's
self; to experience; to be aflected by; to be sensible
of, or sensitive to.

llo best can paint thcni who can fed them most. rojx.

Mankind Iiave/c// their BtrenKth and made \tfcU. Jiyixtn.

4. To tako Internal cognizance of ; to be conscious
of; to have an Inward persuasion of.

For tlion, and not till then. Iic/(?/ himself. Shak.

To tho felt ubflcnce now Ifcrl a cause. Shuk.

To feel after, to searcli for; to seek to find ; tn seek as
a person groping In tlie dark. " If liaply (hcv nilclil fftl

n/''6''hlni, and find him." .4tf/« xvll. 'J7.— 2\> feel of to

examinu by tuueldng.

Feci, V. i, 1. To have perception bv tho touch, or
by the contact of any Hubstanco with tho nerves of
sennatlon, especially thoso upon tho surface of the
body.

2. To have tho sensibilities moved or affected.

A subject on which I huvo . . . never reflected M'ithout/«vN
iny from it. Jlurh:

Man v/ho/fcls for nil mankind. i'c;!-'.

3. To be sensiblo of an inward Impression, Btate
of mind or hiunor, persuasion, or the like ; to jier-

ceivo one's self to be; — followed by an ailjecilve

describing tho inward state, 8tc.; n8,to/t't'i assured,
grieved, or persuaded,

I then dld/.-r; f\jU nick. Shak.

4. To know with feeling; honco, to know cer-
tainly or without misgiving.

Oarlnndu . . . which Ifeci
I am not worthy yet to hour. Shak.

5. To appear to tho touch: to givo a perception

;

to produce an impression on the nerves of sensa-
tion ; — followed by an adjective describing the kind
of sensation or Impression.

Blind men soy blacitfcch rough, and white fcch smooth.

Feci, 71, 1. Feeling; perception. [liarc]

To intercept and havo a more kiadly Acl of its ffcnlal
warmth. I&ztitt.

2. A sensation communicated by touching; im-
pression made upon one who touches or handles;
as, a greasy feel. " Membranous or papery ... as
to feel and look." /. Taylor,

Fccl'er, n. 1. One who, or that which, feels.

2. {Sat. Hist.) One of the organs with which
certain animals, as insects or jiolyps, are furnished,
for trying by the touch objects with which they
come in contact, or for searching for food; a palp.

Insects . . . perpetually fteling and searching before tliera
with theii/eelcrs or antenna;. JJcrham.

3. Any thing, as a proposal, observation, or the
like, put forth or thrown out in order to oscertaiu
the views of others.

Feel'ing,;).«. 1. Possessing groat sensibility ; easily
nft'ected or moved ; as, a feeling man ; a feeliug
Iicart.

2. Expressive of great sensibility; attended by
or evincing, sensibility; sensitive; as, lie made a
/ce/i»/7 representation of his wrongs; he spoke with
feeling eloquence.

Feel'iiig, n. 1. Tho sense by which tho mind,
through certain nerves of the body, perceives ex*
ternal objects, or certain states of the body itself;

that one of the five senses which resides in the gen-
eral nerves of sensation distributed over the body,
especially in its surface; the sense of touch; nerv-
0U9 Bcusibility to external objects.

Why was the eight
To sucli a tender ball as the eye confined,
And not as/ccUn'j, through all parts diffused? Milton.

2. An act or state of perception by the sense above
described ; an act of apprebemlingany object what-
ever; an act or state of apprehending the state of
the soul itself; consciousness.

The apprehension of the good
GivcB hut the ercater/t-c/iH^ to the worse. Shak.

3. The capacity of llie soul for einotinnnl slalt-s;

a high degree of snseeptil'ilily tn eninijciiis or slates
of the sensil)ility not .lepeii.Knt <<\\ tin- bt»dy; as, a
man offeeling ; a man <lestitiite otfeeling.
4. ^Vnv state or condilion of einolion; the exer-

cise of ibe cnpacity for emotion ; any mental state
wliatever: as, a wrong /ec/injr in the heart; our
aUL'ry ftling.'i; ci feeling of pride. "Tenderness
for the ficllngs of others." Maeaulinf.

5. Tiiat visible quality of a work of art which
embodies the mental emotion of the painter, ;ind

similarly aHects the spectator. Fairholt.

Syn.— Sensation; emotion; passion; sentiment; agi-
tation; opinion. See Emotion, P.vssion, Skntimest.

Fecl'Ing-ly, «r?/'. In a feeling manner; with ecn-
eibility ; affectingly.

These nrc counsihirs,
IhnifecUiiobj persuacle me what I am. Shak.

Fcerc,«. A consort, husband or wife; acompanlon;
a fere. [Obs.] Shak.

Fecgc, 7?. A race; a run. [Ohs,] Barret.
Fec'-slin'ple, v, {Late.) An absolute fee; a feo

without conditions or limits. See Fee.
IJuy t\\Q ftc-simpte of my life for an hour and ft quarter. Shak.

Feet, V. ; 2>l. oi foot.
Fee'-tiiil, «. (Leiw.) An estate of inheritance, lim-

ited and restrained to some particular heirs. BurrilL
Foct'less, a. Destitute of feet; wanting feet; as,

feetless birds. Camden,
Feeze, v, t, [See Fe.vze.] 1. To turn, as a screw.

[Scot.'\ Jatnieson.
2. 'J'o beat; to chastise; to vex; to rout; to put

an end to, [Written also fcaze, fei^e, pheeze, and
r-esc]

11*09 piven me my "quietus est;'* I felt htm
In my small puts; I'm sure ho hu8yi;fSf(/ me. licmi, V Fl.

To feeze up, to wi>rk Into a pasjiiou.

Fccxo, H. A state of anxious or fi'etful excitement.
Seo Feaze.

Feign (Ijin), r. /. [imp. & p.p. feigned; p.pr. Si

vb. n. I'EIONINO.] [Vr. feindre, p. nr, feignant

;

Vr. feigner, fenhi-r,Jinher, U,Jingere,jignere, Bp. &
l\'ji"ffi''. Lat. fingere.]

1. To give a mental existence to, as to Bomcthing
not real or actual; to imagine; lo rontrivo, as an
nppoarnnco or semblance; hence, to assert by :i

Action; to pretend; to form and relate an if true.
/'( (f/'i and put cue our Savior had committed all tlie aim

of the world. jAUimcr,
Tho poet

Did/( ii;'( that Orpheus drow trc«i, atonci, and Hoods. Shak.

There ore no such thinfrs done as thou sayvst, hut thon
/cii/n«( them out uftliineewn heart, Mh. vl. K

2. To represent by a false appearance of; to pro-

tend; to counterfeit.

J jirny thee,/('i;;n tliyiclf to bo a mourner. 2 Sam. xlv.'lt

Hid my woman/ciV') a slckncij. Shot,

3. To dissemble; to conpeal. [Obs.] Spenser,
Felf^iiffil (fund), ;>, n. rretended ; countorfelt

;

simulating. " A feigned friend." ShaJ:.

Feiijned iMue (Lair), an Issue pri^Jucod In a pK'tetidod

actluil helwecn two parlies for the puri>oso of iryluK be-
fore n Jury a question of fact whicli It hecomes nocessnrj"

to settle th tho progress of a cause. lUtrrill. Uouricr.

Felcn'eU ly (lan'cd-ly), m/r. In a feigned or fie-

rithiun manner; in iiretense; not really. Jtacon.

Feleu'«'(l-»eMH (trni'ed-nes), u. The condition of

Cemjf feigned; fiction; pretense; deceit, Jfarmar,
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FEIGNER
reiffu'ei* (rm'cr), n. One who feigns; aninvefitor;

a deviser of tictiun.

Feign'ing-ly, (i(h\ In ft feigning manner; with
false appearance.

Feint (tiint), ». [Fr. felnte, from fehidre ; O. Sp. &
lt._^nta, l'r./inhci,/i.')icha. See supra.]

1. That which is feigned ; an assumed or false ap-
pearance; a pretense; a mock or pretended attack.

Courtlcy's letter is but afthit to get off. Siiectator.

2. A seeming aim at one part when another is

intended to be strnck : — said of certain movements
in fencing, boxing, and the like.

Feint (fant),;>. a.' [Yi\ feint, p. p. of feindre. See
supra.] Feigned: counterfeit. [Obs.\ Locke,

Feint, \\ i. To make a feint, or mock attack,
Feize, r. t. See Feeze.
Fel'auil-erg, n. See FiLAXDERS. Ainsicorth.
Felfl'siJiir, ) n. [Grcr. fcldspatk, from feld, field,

F«^ld'spatU, ( and sputh, spar.] (Miti) A min-
eral occurring in crystals and crystalline masses,
somewhat vitreous in luster, and breaking rather
easily in two directions, witli smooth surfaces. The
colors are usually white or flesh-red, occasionally
bluish or greenish. It consists of silica, alumina,
and potash. Feldspar is one of the essential con-
stituents of granite, gneiss, miea-slate, and porphyry,
and enters into the constitution of nearly all vol-
canic rocks.

' II^~ The term feldRparfamihj is applied to a gi'onp of
allied minerals, iiicludinpr," besides common t'eklspar, the
species albito. anorthite, labradoriie, :ind ryacolite.

Feld-spatli'ie, )a. Pertaining to, or consisting
Feltl-spatU'ose, ( of, feldspar.
Fe-li^'i-fy, v. t. To make happy; to felicitate.

[ Obs. and rare] Qvarles.
Fc-lif'i-tate (fe-lTs'T-tiit), r. t. [imp. & p.p. felici-
tated; p. pr. & vh. n. FELICITATING.] [L. Lat.
jcdicitarCf filicifatum, from ./Wi>, happy, It. /cli-
citarCy Sp./tlicitar, Fv./t'liriter.]

1. To make vury Iiappy ; to delight.

A glorious entertaiameiit and pleasure would fill and felici-
tate hi9 spirit. )Vatts.

2. To osprcsB joy or pleasui-e to ; to congratulate.
Every true heart niu3t /tflifilafe itself that its lot is cast in

this kiugdoui. )('. Ifoicift.

Syn. — See CoxonATULAXE.
Fe-lif'i-tate, a. [L. 'La.i.fdicitaim, p. p. of felici-
iarc] Made very happy.

I am alone
Fch'cifate in your dear Iiighuess' love. Sltak.

Fe-ll^'i-ta'tion, n, [Fr. ,f\licit(ition.] The act of
felicitating; the act of wishing happiness; congrat-
ulation.

Fe-li^i'i-totts (fo ITs'T-tus), a. [Lat. /eZ/x, happy.]
Happy; prosperous; delightful; skillful; success-
ful ; well applied or expressed ; appropriate.
*^ Felicitous words and images." M. Arnold.

Fe-lif'i-tofts ly, adc. In a felicitous and happy
manner.

Fe-lIt;'i-tofis-ness, n. State of being very happy.
Fe-n^i'i-ty, v. [LoX. fdicitns, Fr. f'cliclU', Vr. Je-

licitat, &p.feliciilad, V^./eUcidade, It. fclicttd.]
1. The state of being happy; blesseiluess; bUss-

fulness ; enjoyment of good.
Mind . . . ijnmortal in power and in/rh'citij. L Taylor,

2. That which promotes happiness; a successful
or gratifying event or circumstance; a skillful or
happy turn; prosperity; blessing. " The felicities
of her wonderful reign." Atterhury.
Syn,— Happiness ; bliss ; beatitude ; blessedness

;

blibsfulness. 8cc Uaitixess.
Fe'line (Synop., § 130), a. {l.^i.fdinus, from feles,
or felis, cat; Fr. felln, It. fclino.] Pertaining to a
cat, or to cats; as, the feline race; feline rapacity.

Fe'iis, n. [Lat., cat.] iZoOl.) A genus of quadru-
peds, including the lion, tiger, panther, cat, and
similar animals.

Fell, imp. of /'a//.

Fell, a. [O.'Fr. & Pr./ii, It. fello, A-S. fell, D. fel,
from Ccltic/(///,/rt;,/ea/, bad, evil,/rt/, fala, grudge,
malice, treachery, feall, treachery, falsehood, de-
ceit, conspiracy, murder, feallaim, I deceive, con-
spire, fail.] Cruel; barbarous; inhuman; tierce:
savage; ravenous; bloody.

For Obcron is passing/t/Zond wrath. SliaX:
While we devise/t'// tortures for thy faults. SJuil:

Fell, n. [A-S. fell, O. H. Gcr. fel, X. H. Ger. fell
M. IL Ger. & B. vel, 1cq\. fell, 'felldr, Goth, jill, al-
lied to Lat. pellis.] A skin or hide of a beast '

used chiefly in composition, as wool-fell.
'

' We aie still handling our ewca, and their r'elh, you know
ore greasy.

'

5;^,,^.;

Fell, n. [lcc\.fell, hill, Jiall, mountain, Sw. fjall, a
ridge or chain of mountains, Dan. fjald', fjeld,
mountain, rock, Ger. fels, allied to Gr.'Trt'Aa, TraAa,
0fAa, ^fAAti, stone.]

1. A barren or stony hill. [Prov. Eng,] Gray.
2. A field. [Obs.] Draiito'n.

Fell, 7(. [A-S../W/, gall, anger. Cf. Fell, «.] Gall;
anger; melancholy. [Obn.] "Untroubled of vile
fear or bitter/e//." Spenser.

Fell, n. C Weaving.) The line which terminates a
web in process of weaving, formed by the last weft
tJii't^iiJ- Ogilvie.

Fell, V. t. [imp. & p. p. felled; p. pr. & vb. n.
felling.] [AS. fellfni fi/llan,v. causative from
feallan, to fall; O. H. Ger, /d/«7j., M. H. Ger.

504 FELTRE
vellen, N. n. G-er. fallen, D. vellen, Sw. fillla, Dan,
fiilde.]

1. To cause to fall ; to prostrate ; to bring down
or to the ground.

Stand, or I'll ftll thee down. £/uiK;

2. To sew or hem ;
— said of seams onlj-.

Fell'a-l>le, a, Oap^hle of being felled, or fit to be
felled. Ogilvie.

Ffi'iah.ii.; 2)1. FEL'LAH-m. A peasant or culti-

vator of the soil among the Egyptians, Syrians,
&c. ir. M. Thomson.

Fell'er, n. One who fells or knocks down.
Fel-lif'ln-ofts, a. [Lat. fellifluns, from fel, gall,

and fluere, to flow.] Flowing'with gall. [ O^.s-.J

Fell'-niAii'gei- (-mttng'ger), n. A dealer in fells or
slieepskins, wlio separates the wool from the pelts.

Fell'ness, n. [See Fell, cruel.] The state of be-
ing ft-U or cruel; fierce barbarity. Spenser,

Fel'loe, n. See Felly.
Fel'lo-uest, rt., superl. of fell. [Obs.] Spenser.
Fel'low, n. [O. Eng.yWaH'p, AS.felaw, from feli-

yean,fgligean, fylgun, to follow; icel./rtZa^ri', Dan.
Jiille.]

1. One who follows ; an adherent; a companion;
a comrade; mi associate; a sharer. "The fellows
of his crime." 'Milton.

Wf arcfellows etill,

Serving alike in sorrow. Shal:

2. A man without good breeding or worthy an
ignoble or mean man.

Worth makes the man, and want of it the fellow. Pojif.

3. An equal in power, rank, character, or the like.

It is impoesible that ever Konio
Should breed thy^t7/ou'. ShaK:

Thot enormous engine was tlankcd by t-wo/cllotcs almost
of equal magnitude.

'

Gifjvii.

4. One of a pair, or of two things used together
or suited to each other; a mate ; the male.
When they be but heifers of one year, . . . they are let go to

th^Jvllow and breed. J/oIKukI.

This was my glove; here is the/<,7/o»' of it. ^hcl^:

5. A person; an individual,

She seemed to bo a good sort otfellou: Diclens.

6. One of the associates in an English college,
admitted to share in its revenues; one who is ap-
pointed to a foundation called & fellowship, v.-'h'\ch

gives a title to certain immunities; a member of a
literary or scientific society or corporation.
7. One of the trustees of a college. [C. S.]

B:F" Fellow is often used in composition, indicating an
associate, or sometimes equality: as, /c.Vo7r-councilor,
fellotc-st\.iaout,felloic-sQr\'imt,fellow-m'aiiicn. The most
of these are self-explainin.?.

Were the great duke himself here, and would lift np
My head to/elfoiv-pomp amongst his nobles. Ford.

Fel'lo«', r. t. To suit with ; to pair with ; to match.
[Ob^.] sunk.

Fel'lo-»v-c6n»'nion-er, ii. A student in an English
university who commons, or dines, with the fellows.

Fel'loiv-ereat/iire, n. One of the same race or
kind ; one made by the same Creator.

Rcnson. by which we are raised above our fcUoic-creatttres,
the brutes. Watts.

Fel'loAV-feel, r. t. To feel with sympathy. [Obs.
and rare.] liogers.

Fel'lo^v-feel/ius:, )). 1. Sympathy; a like feeling.
2. Joint interest. [Obs.]

F?l'low-less, a. AVithout fellow or equal; peerless.
Whose well-built walls are rare and fclhirhss. Chapman.

Fel'lo«*-like, / n. Like a companion; compan-
Fel'lo^v-lj', ( ionable; on eiiual terms; sj-m-

pathetic. [Obs.] Slink.
Fel'lotv-ship, v. 1. The state or relation of being
a fellow or associate.

2. Mutual association of persons on equal and
friendly terms; frequent and familiar intercourse;
companionship.

In a great town, friends are scattered, so that there is not
ihatftUoivship which is in h-ss neighborhoods. Jincon.

Men arc made for society and mutual /c'//fj)cs/a;j. Cahuny.

3. Association; confederation; combination. [Ii.]

Most of the other Christian princes were drawn into the
fellowship of that war. Kiiolles.

4. Company; a state of being together.
The great contention of the sea and skies
Parted our je(loiL\<itip. Slial:

5. Partnership in act or suffering, profit, success,
or loss.

FelloHship in pain divides not smart. Miltcn.

6. An association; a company; a hand.
W'ith that ajoyous/tWotcsAij) issued
Of minstrels. Spenser.

7. (Fng. Vnirersities.) A foundation for the
maintenance, on certain conditions, of a resident
scholar called a fellow.

8. (Arith.) The regulation of commercial part-
nership ; the rule for dividing profit and loss among
partners.

Good fellojrship, fondness for companv; love of soci-
ety; trnstworthhicss; kind behavior.

There's neither honesty, manhood, nor good fellotvship in
tjif-e. S/iaK\

Fel'low-sUip, V. t. To acknowledge as of good
standing, or in communion; to liave fellowship with

;

to admit to Christian fellowship. Jiartlett,
Fel'ly, adv. In a fell or cruel manner; fiercely; bar-
barously; savage ly

.

Spen ser.

Fel'ly, n. [A-S. felg, felge, N. II. GewfclgCy M. H,
Ger. ScJy.velge^O.ii. Ger.felga,felka,felaga, Dan.
felge,/7ilge.] The exterior rim, or a part of the rim,
of a wheel supported by the spokes. [Written also
felloe.]

Fel'mon-ger, n. A dealer in sheep-skins. See
' Fellmongek.
Fe'to-de~se*,n. [L. Lat. See t«/Va.] (Law.) One
who deliberately puts an end to liis own existence,
or commits any unlawful malicious act, the conse-
quence of which is bis own death ; a self murderer

;

a suicide, Jhirrill.
Fel'on, n. [L. Lat./c?o, fello, Yr. felon, Pr. & O. Sp.
felon . fellon , It. fellone, "from 0. Fr. & Vr.fel, It. ftl-
lo. See Fell, a.]

1. (Law.) A person who has committed felony.
See Felony.
2. A person guilty or capable of heinous crime.
3. {^fed.) A whitlow; a painful inflammation of

the fingers or toes, usually of the last joint.

Syn.— Crimiiuil; convict; malefactor; cnljirit.

Fel'ou, o. 1, Malignant; fierce; malicious; proceed-
ing from a depraved heart.

Vain fchows of love to vaU his felon hate. Fope.

2j^ Traitorous; disloyal.
Fe-lo'ni-otts, a. Having the quality of felony; ma-

lignant; malicious; villainous; traitorous; perfidi-
ous ; indicating or proceeding from a depraved lieavt
or evil purpose; as, yWoHio?fS homicide. ^^Fclouious
thief." ,shr.k.

Fe-lo'ni-ofis-ly, adi: In a felonious manner.
C:^" IndiL-tments for capital oflenses must state the fact

to be done felonious!tj.

Fe-lo'ui-ofts-uess, n. The quafity of being feloni-
ous, seott.

Fel'o-nofts, n. "Wieked ; felonious. [Obs.] Spenser.
Fel'ou-ry, n. A body of felons; the convicts re-
maining in Australia after their sentence has cx-
gii-ed. J/owitt,

Fel'ou-wort (wfirt), n. {Hot.) A plant of the
genus Solanum.

Fel'o-uy, n. [L. Lat./e/o»/(/, from felo, fello ; Fr.
fi'lonie, Pr., It., it U. Sp./e//o«/rt, N. Sp./e/o^im,
Pr. also/e/»/a, fcunia.]

1. (Feudal Law.) An act on the part of the vassal
which cost him his fee by forfeiture. liarrill.

2. (Fng. Lair.) An ollense which occasions atotal
forfeiture of cither lands or goods, or both, at the
common law, and to which capital or other puinsh-
meut may "be added, according to the degree of guilt.

Craig. Hoarier,
3. A heinous crime; espcciallyj a crime puuuh^

able by death or imprisomnent.
C^" roneiture fur crime having: been generalh- abol-

ished in tlic United States, the term felony, in Aniencau
law. has lost this point of distinction ; and its meaning.',
where not fixed by statute, is somewhat vagxie and nii-
deftned; generally, however, it .s used to denote an of-
fense of a high grade, punishable either c.ipitally or bv a
tenn of imprisonment. In Massachusetts, by statute,
any crime punishable by deatli or imprisonment in the
state prison, and no other, is a felony;— so in New York.

CS^ " There is no lawyer who would undartake to tell

what Afelony is, otherwise tlian by enunieraiini,' the va-
rious kinds of offenses which are "so called. Ofigiiiallv,
the word/e/07/y had a meaniiig : it denoted all oflenses the
penalty of which included foilciture of goods ; but subse-
quent acts of Parliament have declared various oftensos
to be felonies, without: enjoining that pennltv, and have
taken away the penalty from others, which continue,
nevertheless, to be called /c/o/iiV.'i. insomuch that the acts
so called have now no propertv whatever in commnn,
save that of being unlawful and punishable." J. S. Mitt.

Fel'site, n. [Fr.felsite, either from Gcr.fels, rock,
orfehl, field. See Feldspar.] (.}Fin.) A species
of compact feldspar, of an azure-hlue or green color,
found amorphous, associated with quartz and mica.

FlJ'lj;„^'"u.i"-
SeeFE.i,sPA„.

Fel-spatli'ie, a. See FeldspathiC.
Felt, imp. Sc ]>. 7). or a. from feel.

Felt, n. [A-S. felt, D. rilt, M. H. Ger. rih, N. & O.
H. Ger.fih, allied to Ur. TrTAof.hairor wool wrought
into felt; Lat. pilus, hair, pileiis, a felt cap or hat.]

1. A cloth or stufl' made of wool, or wool and fur,

fulled or wrought into a compact substance by roll-

ing and pressure, with lees or size.

It were a delicate stratagem to shoe
A troop of horse y:ith felt. Shak,

2. A hat made of wool. TTiynn,
3. A skin or hide; a fell. [Obs.]
To know whether sheep are sound or not, see that tb*? felt

be loose. Mortimer,

Felt, i\ t. [imp, & p. ;). felted; 7;. ^jr. & rb. n,
FELTING.]

1. To make into felt, or a felt-like substance. ITnle,

2. To cover with felt; as, to ^t^Mhe cylinder of a
steam-engine.

Felt'er, r. t. To clot or meet together like folt.

Hisfelfered locks that on his bosom fell. Fairfax.

Felt'-grain, n. The grain of split timber which is

transverse to the annular rings or plates. Gtcilt,

Felt'insf, n. 1. The material of which felt is made;
also, felt-cloth.

2. The act of splitting timber by the felt-grain.
Gwili,

Fel'tre (lel'ter), «. [From felt, q. v.] An ancient
kind of cuirass, made of wool. Wright,

I
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Fe-ia«'«A, «. [It. felucca, fducrr, Sp. fuluca, Pg.
j'aLtut, yr./vlottque^ from Ar. feltlkahy from full:, a

ahip, from ftdaka, to be round.] {Snut.) A boat or

veusel, with oars ami lateen sails, used in the Medi-
terranean. It has this peculiarity, that the helm may
be applied to the head or stern, as occasion requires.

Fcl'wort (-wQrl), u. [Probably a corruption of

field-wort. Cf. Ovr. fid eir^iuu, D. reld-ytntUuui,

i. p., tield-K'entian.j (Hot.) Aplant {Sivertiaperen-

vi$)y a species of gentian,

FS'niale, n. [Fr. fcmelte, Pr. femel, Lat. fcmclla,
diminutive ot femiwi, woman.]

1. An induidual of the sex among auimala which
conceives and brings forth young.

The mal« cnd/emale of each living thing. Drayton.

2. (Hot.) A plant wliich bears the pistil, and is

imprti<n:tt«'d by the pollen of the male flowers, and
produces fruit.

Fe^uale, a. 1. Belonging to the sex which con-

ceives and gives birth to young; not male.
As patient na t'aQjeinale dove

When that hur goM«ii couplets arc diselostd. S/utl:

2. Belonging to an individual of the female sex;
characteristic of the sex, or of woman; feminine.
'*J-'enuite usurpation.'' Milton.

3. (yjo(.) Having pistils and no stamens; pistillate.

Female rhymes (Pros.), double rliynies, or rhjones
(called in French feminine rli\ me?-) in u liiuli two sylla-

bles, an accented and an un;n.i.<-iiti_d oiu-, correspond iit

Ihe end of each line. — Feiualc icrtic, the .^piiui-tlireailed

cavity into which another screw turns. Aivltolson.

Syn.— FEMALE, Fkmimne. We apply /tmrt/e to ttie

fcx, as (tpposcd to male ; and feminine to the cliaracter-

Islics of the sex, as opposed to masculine. Hence we
speak of thefeinale character, dress, habits, manners,
&c. ; ami of ^feminine pursuits, employments, itc. In a
female school, feminine accomplishments slioidd be par-
ticularly tan^'lit.

Once more her haughty soul the tyrniit bendu;
To])rny(.>re and mean Biibniitision she descends;
Kofenialc arts or a'uU ahc letl untried.
Nor counsels unexplored, before she died. Dnjden.

rier heavenly form
AngeUc, but more soft anilfeiniaine
Her graceful innocence. Milloa.

F8'mnl-Ist, n. One who courts women; a gallant.

Courting her smoothly like a/cmaliit. Jlarslun.

FS'mal-ize, r. i. To make female or feminine.
ShfifU:tbun/.

Ffiiie-rorrt-i ) ffem-k«v^ert) (Synop., § 130), v.
Feiitittf-rotcri

j [Kr., from femmc, O. Fr. feme,
i-quivalc-nt to Lnt. fcmina, woman, and coui'ert, O.
Fr. covert, f. rorcrte, p. p. of coftrn'r, to cover.]
(Tmw.) a married woman.

Fem'e-rell, n. A lantern or louver covering plnced
on a roof, for ventilation or escape of smoke,

Feiut'-Moir I (fern sol'), ". IFr., from feme,
Femiiie-ioie

\ fcmme, and O. Fr. sol, sole, N. Fr.
stid, Lnt. su/u.t, -if, 1 1 1, :i\onc,»o\c. C(. supra.] (Lair.)
A BOle, single, or uumarried woman. Jitirrill.

Fcinine-.^ole trader, a uiarrlcd woman who uses a trade
aluiie, or wltlmut lu-r hushaud.

Fem'I-nal.o. [Pr. &0. fip.femiual, It.fanmi7iale.]
I'ertaining to woman ; female.

F^iii'i nal'i ty, n. Tlio female nature. Sroivne.
Flm'l iiatc.a. [Lai.ftminrdus.] Feminine. [Ofc.-?.]

F£ni'l-nc'i ty, n. The quality or nature of ine fe-

male sex. Coleridf/c.
F£iu'i-nlur, rr. [Lat. /''m/?im?/s, from fcmlna, wo-
man; Vr. f'nitnin, Pr. fi'mi'it!n,ffmini}i, Pg. yl'mi-
nino, Hp. fcnunino, It. f nintiuino.]

1. Pertaining to a woman, or to women; charac-
teristic of females; womaninh; womanly.

In the queen rested nothing but fraud dn<l/t;ininiac mallco.
Ifall.

2. Having the qualities of a female; cither In a
good HeiiMC, becoming or appropriate to the female
Bcx; modest; graceful; am-etionate; coidldlng; or
In n bad ocDse, lacking manly force or vigor ; effem-
inate.

Hit lioavrnly form
Angelic, but more ftoft nnd feminine. SliUon.

No mon of war at uU. but altogrthor/coiuiiHC. liaki'jh.

3. (dram.) Having a form belonging more espe-
Clolly to words which are appellations of females ; as,
t^fenuniuc noun or adjective ; nfcmininc termination.

Fem'l nine, 71. Female; woman. [Ohs.or loir.]
They Kulde ihc ftminlnci toward the palace. Ilackluyf.

Fvm'lnine ly, lulr. In a feminine manner.
1-em'l uluc-nct»« (100), n. Tlio tiuality of being
feminine. foleridf/e.

temJiiIiiM-ty, n. Quality or nature of the fe-
mnh- sex; fi-mineity.

r^w**l'''
**'' "• ''"''^' n"J»llty of the female sex,

^l ,-1 r 'l'i''^i"t'd up In true feminlf}/.^* Spcuner.
l-em I iirxf r,t. [Fr, fvminiscr.] To mnkewoman-

i-vm'o-rnl, a. [Lat. femur, femori^, tbtgh; Fr.
/emftrrt/, Hp. frmoral.]' Belonging to the tliiu'h ; as,
the /t-niordi artery, ^^rcmorul habiliment--." Sctdt.

thigh-bone.
i

j
v /

!^"'
Vx' yJ*^ ^' /'"' °»' ^*'""' niarsh, mud, dirt, leel.

w ti « • *^<'''*A'""«, O. Fries, it h. Ger. rcnnejfeur,
iN.ii.OiT. fain, n. recn, Goth, fani, mud.] Low
ianu o^verllowed, or covered wholly or partially with
wnier but producing sedire, coarse grasses, or other

^imtlc plants ; boggy land
; moor; nuuhh;— used

in composition; as, /t'H cress; fen fowl; /c/t-land.
" 'Mid rcciiy feus wide spread." Wordsworth.

F«u'-bei''ry, n. A kind of blackberry. Skinner.
Feu^ie, n. [Abbreviated from defence, q. v.]

1. That which fends off attack or danger; a de-
fense; a protection; cover; setmritj'; shield.

Let us be backed witli God and with the seas,
Which he hath given forfence impregnable. ahak.

A fence betwixt us nnd the victor's wrath. Addiwn.

2. An inclosure .about a field; especially, an in-

closing structure of wood, iron, or other material,
intended to prevent intrusion from without or stray-
ing from witliin.

Leaps o'er the/t/icc with case into the fold. Milton.

3. Self-defense by the use of the sword; fencing;
the art and practice of fencing or sword-play;
hence, play at argument, or attack and repartee.

Knjoy your dear wit, ond gay rhetoric.
That hotli so well been taught her dazzling fence. Milton.

Of dauntless courage and cousumniato skill in fence.
Macaulay.

4. A receiver of stolen goods, or a place where
they are received. Maykew.

/if/if/ /t7ifc, a fence which encircles a whole estate.

—

To be on t/ie fence, to be undecided or uncommitted in

respect to two" opposing parties or policies.

Felipe, r. t. [imp. Si 2>- p. FENCED (fenst); p, pr, &
Vhyll. FENCING.]

1. To fend oft danger from; to give security to;
to protect; to guard. "To/cHoe my oar against
thy sorceries." Milton.

Fencing our doctrine against a contrary theory. /. 2'a'jloi:

2. To inclose with a fence or other protection ; to
secure by an inclosure.

O thou wall! Dive in tlie earth.
And fence not Alliens. SJiak.

A sheep-cote yl'/iccti about with olive-trees. Shak.

To fence the tables (Scot. Church.), to maliC a solemn
address to those who present tlienisclves to eoumume at
the Lord's supper, on the feelings appropriate to the ser-
vice, In order to liinder, so far as possible, those who arc
unworthy iVom approaching the table. McChc>jne.

Fen^ie, r. 7. 1. To make a fence; to guard any
thing; to give protection or security; to keep out
danger.

Vice la ... to ho fenced against. Locke.

2. To defend one's self hy the use of the sword

;

to practice at self-defense with swords or foils; to
thrust and parry.

lie "viiW fence with his own shadow. Shak.
They fence and push, aiul, pushing, loudly roar;
Their dewlaps and their sides are bathed in gore. Dnjden.

Feupe'fiil, «. Aflbrding defense. [Ols.] Congrcve.
Feii^e'le-ss, «. Without a fence ; open : unguarded.
Ftiivt'-KiAiitU ( lutlnlh), n. (Law.) Tlie month in
which hunting in any forest is prohibited. Bullokar.

Feu'pcr, Ji. One who fences; one who teathes or
practices the art of fencing with sword or foil. " As
blunt as tlio 7'cHCcr's foils." Shak.

F?nye'-i*oof, n. A covering of defense. ITolland.
Fcu'i'i-ble, a. Capable of being defended, or of
making or atlbrding defense.

No fi'it so feiicible, nor widla so strong. f^'/icn-^^r.

Ten\i\yle (ICn'sT-hl), n. (Afil.) A soldier enlisted
for the defense of the country, and not liable to be
sent abroad.

Feu'^^iuff, n. 1. The art of using skillfully a sword
or foil In attack or defense; the art or practice of
self-defenRo with the sword.

2. The materials offences for farms. [U. S.]

3. A system of fences; as, the fenciny of n rail-

way.
Feu'-crlck'et, M. (Kntom.) A kind of Insect that
digs for itself a little hole in the ground; Gryllotal-
vu vulgaris. Johnson,

Feiiil, V. t. [imp. & p. p. FENDED; p.pr. & rb. n.
FENDINC] [Abbreviated from defend, q. v.] To
keep off; to ])revent from entering; to ward off; to

shut out ; — often with ojl'; as, to fend off a boat.

With fern beneath tofaitt the Ijltter cold. Dri/Jai.

Feiul, r. /, To act in opposition; to resist; to par-
ry; to shift off. Locke,

Fciicl'er, n. One who, or that which, feuds or wards
oil"; especially, (*/.) A metallic frame emi>Ioy('d to
liinder coals of (Ire from rolling forward to the (luor.

(h.) A piece of timber, old rope made up Into a mass,
or other thing, hum: over the side of a vessel to pre-
vent It from Injury by striking against a wharf or
another vessel.

Ffii'-dftck, 11. (Ornith.) A species of wild duck In-

habiting marshy ground.
Feii'cr-iitc, r. i. [Jy.it.fncrutum, p. p. oTfcnrrare
and fcnerari, from foiu.'t, t'cnort.'y, the proceeds of
capital lent out, intefcst.] To put to use, as money

;

to lend on interest, [f^f"*-] Cockcram.
FCn'cr ii'lloii, n. [tr.ii.fcncratio, Vr.Ji'uL'rution.]
The act of feiieratlng: interest. [Obs.] Jlrowne.

Fcii'cs tcI'lA, n, [Lat., diminutive of fenestra,
window.] (A'om. ('nth. f'hirrrh.) The nlcfie on the
south shle of an altar, containing the piscina and
freiMiently the credence. 0.cf, (iloss.

F«* no«'tr"al, ;(. [It. finestrella, from Lat. '/'c?ie.s7n/,

window.! A casement or window blhul, clofrecl

with clotli or paper Instead of glass. jrcale.
Fr iii-s'tral, a. [Sec sui)ra.] Pertaining to a win-
dow or to windows. Kichoison.

Fe n?B'trale, rt. [\M. fenestratn.t, p.p. o( fenct

trnre, to furnish with openings and windows; Fr.
fenciftn'.] Perforated, or apparently perforated,
with large holes ; wlndowdlke ;

— said especially ol
transparent spots on the wings of some insects.

Fe-iies'tra-tffl, a. (.trch.) Having windows; char-
ncleri^ed by windows.

X''eii^e8 tru'tiou, «. (Arch.) The arrangement and
proportion of windows. ir&ile,

Feu'^itc (49), n. (Min.) A kind of marble or ala-
baster, Bometimcs used for windows ou account o(
its transparency.

F£iiks, n. The uUimate refuse of the blubber of the
whale. Simmomlt.

Fen'ucc. n. (Zool.) An animal of the genus Cani»
(C. zcrda), found in Africa. It resembles a small
fox, but has very long ears.

Feu'nel, n. [AS. fcnol, Fr. fenouil, Pr. fenolhj
fcnoilh,fenoiil, from T^nt.fen iciiluin, fennel, dimin-
utive offenum, hay; h.Liil. fenuclum, It. JuiocchiOf
O. B\>'finoj<), N. Sp. hinojo, V)i.fnncho : N. 11. Ger,
fenchcl, M. II. Ger. fciiee!ttl,fcuf/el, O.H. Gcr./t'7U*-
chil, fcnichal

,
fenachal, jlnachal, J>. vcnkcl, Sw./ctj-

k&l, Dan. fcnnikcl.] (hoi.) A pl.ant of the genus
Fuiuiculuia (F. vulyare), cultivated in gardens for
the agreeable aromatic flavor of its seeds. " BmcU
of swcetest/c;ind.'' MUtou.

Feu'ucl-iloiv'er, n. (Hot.) A plant of the genus
A'irjdla, having leaves ftnely divided, like those of
the fennel.

Feii'iiel-^I'aiit, ii. 8ce Ferula.
Feii'uisU, (/. Abounding in, or belonging to, fens;
fenny ; boggv.

Feii'ny, rt, lKrom/c», q. v.] Pertaining to, or in-

habiting, a fen ; abounding in fens ; swamjiy ; boggj'.

Think all the world breathes a breath aa/inny ond moorish
ns theniKftvCB. li}!. Tu'jhr.

Feu'ny stoiicg, n. A plant. Johnson.
Feu'o\%<*<l, I'. [A-i>.f!fnif/j finiff, mvifiiy, fyniycan^
Jiniyeau, to become musty, filthy. Cf.fehniy, fvn-
ney, fennj', muddy, dirty, from fen, q. v.] Cor-
rupted: decayed: moldy. [Obs.] Dr. Pai-our.

Feii'si-ljle, a. Fenclble. [Obs.] Spenser,
Feii'-sflclt/'cl (-sfikt), a. Sucked out of marshes.

*^Fen -sucked fogs." Shak,
Fen'ti-creek, n. [hat. fa-num (7nvcvm, WicriiWy
Greekliay.] (Hot.) A ])lant (Fwnuni f.'racunt)

cultivated for its seeds, which are used by farriers.

Feod (lud), n. A feud. See Fei'D. Jilackstone.
Feod^al (!iid''al), a. Feudal. See Feldai..
Feo clttl'i-ty (tu dill'I-ty), v. Feudal tenure; tho

feudal system. See Feldality. Jiurke.
Fcort'ary (lud'a-r.f), ii. See Feldauy.

1. A confederate. " Art thou a feodary for this

act." Shuk.
2. (Eny, Law.) An ancient oflkcr of the court of

wards. Jinrrill.

Feo<l'a-to-ry(lruP), 7?. Feudatory. ScoFeidatokv.
Feoff (fCf) (Synop., § i;iU), r. t. [imp. it ;). /;.

FEOFFED (left); p. pr. & rb. ;(. FEOFFiN<:.] (Kr.

feojfcr, Jie^'er, from Jiefi L. Lat. fcoj'are, fifan:
See Fief.] (Law.) To'invest with a fee or feud ; to

give or grant a corporeal hereditament to; to enfeoll'.

Feoff, 7i. (Law.) A flef. See Fief.
Feoffee' (fef-fee') (Synop., § 1^0), n. [Fr. foffr,

ficjjc, p. p. of fvojj'cr, Jlrjjer.] (Law.) The person
to whom a feott'ment is made; the person enfeoffed.

Feof'fer / (Tef ), ?(. [O. Vi\ fcj/'or. L. Lat. ./i (>J/«-

Feoffor i tor.] (l.tiw.) t)ne who enfeoffs or
grants a fee.

Feoffment (Iff/mcnt), v. [O. Yr.ft'ofment, L. Lnt.

feajfamentum.] (Lair.) (a.) The grant of a feud or
"fee. (h.) (Fny. Law.) A gift or conveyance In fee

of land or other corporcid hercdltamenls, accompa-
nied by actual <lelivery of possession. Jiurrill.

(c.) The instrument or deed by which corporeal he-
redilameutH aru conveyed, [Obs. in C ,s'. Jtare
in Lay.]

Fe I'il'eioA^ (fe-ra'shus), a. [Lat. fera.r, from
frrc, to bear; It. feruce.] Frultfid"; producing
abundantly. [ Hare] Thomson.

Ferae'i-ly, u. [J.uX.fcraciius.] The state of beinf
feraclous or fruitful.

" [dbs.] fieattie.

FC'ral, (I.
I

\.:\l.fcralis, Fv.fvral, It. feralc] Fune-
real ; deadly; fatal; dangerous. [Itarc]

Fetal madueii cuinmitteU betwixt nivu of the some na-
tion. JSurliUi.

FPrcl'ucsn, )i. [From fear, q. v.] Feavfulness.
[Ohs.] Clunierr.

Fere, vi. [\Vritt«-n aIso/<'«r, q. v.] A mate or com
panlon; sometimes, a huMbaml or wife. [Obs,]

IJoth won tho laurel auitc ftuiu all h\»fcrt>. Spntter,

FCrc, a. [iM.feru.t, wild.] Fion-e. [Obs.]

Fer'c-to-ry, n. [Lat. ferctrum, bier, lllter, Or.

thipcrpovj from ferre, tptutiv, to bear.] A p<irlabIo

bier or shriiu' oNvood, gold, itc, variously a.lorncd,

for eontatning relics of saints; also, the llxed shrino

or tomb in which their bodies are deposited.

FS'r'ffu Hou !te, «. (Miu.) An ore, of a bniwnlsh-

black color, consisting of colmiiblc acid and yllria.

with .-^omc oxhb- of cerium and rlreonia;— so called

after Uobcrt Feryuson.
F?'rl-al, a. [ L. Lul. fcrialis, from feria, holiday;

Fr. f'rial, Pr.. Sp., it Pg. ftnal, It. fcrialr.] Per-

talninif to holidays. (Ircnory.

FP'rl-a'lloii, 7J. [I-nt. feriarl, to keep holiday.

from feria, pi. feritr, holl'dny.) The net of keeping
holbl'av; cewsn'llon from work. [Obs.] Jlrotcuc.
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tf'S'He (le'rj?), n, fO. Vv.ferie, from 'Lat.fcrin, holi-

day; f^p., Pg., & It. ferifi, Pr./tTrt.] A holiday.

[065.] Bnllol-ai:

Fe'ri-er, ff., compar, of fere. •' Rhenua /ei-ifr than
the cataract." Marston.

Fe'rine, a. [hat.ferinus, from fcnis^ orfera^ a wild
animal; Fr. /cWh, Sp. & It. /eWwo.] "Wild; un-
tamed; savage; as, lions, tigers, wolves, and bears
are ferine beastH. Hale.

Fe'rtne, n. A wild beast ; a boast of prey.
Fe'riue-ly, adv. In a wild or savage manner. \Obs.]

Fe'rine-ness (109), n. The state of being ferine or
wild. [Ohs.] Hale.

Fer'i-ty, n. [Lat. ferilas^ from fenis, wild; Pr.

fcritat, fertat, S^.ferUlml, It. ferila, O. Yr.Jiertt'.]

'Wildness; savagoness: cruelty. [Obs.] Woodward.
iFSnn, n. [Sec Farm.] A farm or rent; a place of
residence. [Obs,']

Out of her fleshly /(jnji fled to tlio plnce of pain. Spenser.

FEr'ment, n. [Lat. fcrmcntum, contracted for

fervimentum^ from fervere, to be boiling hot, to boil,

Vermont; Fr, & Pr. ferinent^ Sp., Pg., & It. fer-
mento.]

1. That which causes fermentation, as yeast, barm,
or fermenting beer.

2. Intestine motion; heat; tumult; agitation.

Subdue and cool the fennoit of desire. Rogers.

The nation is in a.ferment. JI. Walpole.

3. A gentle internal motion of the constituent

parts of a fluid; fermentation.
Fer-meiit', r. /. [imp. & p.p. fermented; p.2)r.

& vb. n. FERMENTING.] [Lat. ftnneiitarc, Fr. fsr-
menter, 8p. fennentar, It, fennenta re.] To catisc

ferment or fermentation in ; to set in motion ; to ex-

cite to internal emotion; to raise by intestine mo-
tion; to heat.

While youth ferments the blood. Pope.

Fcr-meut', v. i. 1. To undergo fermentation; to

he in motion, or to he excited into sensible internal

motion, as the constituent particles of an animal or
vegetable fluid; to work ; to cflervcscc.

2. To be active or excited ; to rage with anger.

"But finding no redress, /er;KC?i< and rage.'M/iVioH.

The intellect of the age was afcrmrnting intellect. Dc Quincey.

Fev-mCut'a-ljll'i-ty, n. Capability of being fer-

mented.
Fer-nieiit'a-ble, a. [Fr. fermentable.] Capable
of fermentation; thus, cider and other vegetable
liquors are fermentable.

Fer-ineiit'al, a. Having power to causo fermenta-
tion; fermentative. [Obs.] Browne.

F£i-'iuen-ta'tiou, ?i. [Fr. fermentailont Sp. fcr-
mentacion^ It. fermentazionc]

1. That change of organic substances by which
their starch, .sugar, gluten, &c., under the influence

of water, air, and warmth, are decomposed, usually
with evolution of gas and heat, and their elements
are re-combined in new compounds.

C3f" The saccharine fermentation changes starch and
ptim into sugar; the ri«0M5 converts sugar into alcohol;

the acetous changes alcohol and other substances into

vinegar; tire viscous converts sugar into a mucilaginous
substance ; the putrefactive attends the decomposition of
substances contauiing nitrogen.

2. Tho active state of the intellect or the feelings.

It puts the soul io fermentation nnd activity. lip. Taylor.

Fer-inEnt'a-tive, «. [Fr. fernientatif, Sp. & It.

fermentatlvo.] Causing, or consisting in, fcrmeu-
"tation ; na, fermentative heat or process.

Fer-iiient'a-tive-uess, 7J. The state of being fer-

mentative.
FSr'ineu-tes'^i-blc, n. A body that entera into
fermentation when in contact with a fermenting or
putrescent body,

FCr'inil-let, n. [O. Fr. fermillety fcrmoillet, fer-
maiUet, diminutive of fev'meil, ferniail, clasp, from
Fr./ermer, to shut, fasten, make fast, from fernie,
firm, fast, equivalent to Lat. Jirinus.] A buckle or
clasp. [Obs

Ffrii, n. [A'-S. fenrn, N. U. Ger.
farn, frrn-I:ra2(t', O. II. Ger. farn,
faran, it. H. Ger. varn, D. vaaren.]
{Bat.) Au order of cryptogamous
plants, the Filices, which have their
fructification on the back of the
fronds or leaves. They are usually
fouml in humid soil, sometimes grow
parasitically on trees, and in tropical
climates often attain a gigantic size.

FErn'er-y, 7U A place for rearing
ferns.

FEru'-owl, JI, {Ornlfh.) Tho Euro-
pean goatsucker, or uiglitjar, a bird
of the genus Caprimulgus.

F£i-n'ti-«le (If-rn'ti-kl), n. A freckle

Donne.

Lady Fern
{Asplcniuiii filix

on the skin, resembling tho seed of fiimimt).
fern. [rrov. Eny.]

FCrii'y, a. Abounding in fern; overgrown with
fern. Barret.

Fe-ro'ciofls, a. [Lat. ferocia, fierceness, from fe-
rox, fierce, allied to fei'us, wild; Fr. fcroce, Pr. &
It. feroce, Sp. & Pg. /ero;.] Fierce; savage; wild;
indicating cruelty ; ravenous ; rapacious ; as, a fe-
Q'ocioiis look or features; a ferocious lion,

Syn.— Ferocious, Fierce, Savage, Barbarocs.
When these words arc applied to human feelings or con-
Huct^ferocions describes the disposition

; fierce, the haste

Ferret iHustclafiiro).

and violence of an act; barbarous, tho coarseness and
brutality by wliich it was marked; sacrtj/f, the cruel and
unfeehiig spirit wliich it showed. A man is/erocioi^5inhis
temper,^'erfe in his actions, Mriaroxs in the manner of
carxTing out his pm"poses, savafie in the spirit and feel-

ings"expressed in his words or deeds.

Fe-ro'ciou3-ly,adv. Fiercely; with savage cruelty.

Fe-i'o'ciotts-ness, n. The state of being ferocious;
savage fierceness ; ferocity.

Fe-rtt^'i-ty, n. [h^ii-fcrocitas, from ferox ; Fr. /tT-

rocite, Pr. ferocitat, Sp. ferocidud. It. ferocita.]
Savage wildness or fierceness; fury; cruelty; as,

ferocity of countenance. " The pride and ferocity
"of a Highland chief." Macanlay.

Fe'roils, n. [hcit.fcrus,] M'ild; savat^e. Wiison,
Fer-rS,n'diue, n. A stufi" made of silk and wool.
" I did buy a colored silk ferrandine.^' Pepys.

Fer-ra'ra,"/?, A sword of excellent temper, made
of steel from Ferrara, Italy. The kind most prized
was manufactured by Andrea di Ferrara; hence
such a sword was often called an Andrew Ferrara.

W. Scott.

FeWra-rese' (91), o. {Gcog.) Pertaining to Ferra-
ra, in Italy.

Fer'ra-rege', n.,sing,^ pi. {Gcog.) A native, or
naturalized inhabitant, of Ferrara; collectively, the
inhabitants of Ferrara.

Fer'ra-ry, n. [Lat. ferrarius, from ferrum, iron.]

The art of working in iron. [Obs.] Cliaplnan.
Fei-'re-ofts, a. [Lat. ferreits, from ferrujn, iron

;

Sp. & It. ferreo, Fr. ferreux.] Partaking of, made
of, or pertaining to, iron ; like iron. Browne.

Fer'ret, n. [Fr. furet, It.fnrctto, L. Lat./wrf^/m,
furertuSj from furo, ferret, from Lat./wr. thief; 2^.

H.Ger. frctt, frettc, dim. fretfelien^ O. Gcr./re«e,
fureite. D. fret.foretffuret.]

1. (Zoijl.) An an-
imal of the weasel
kmd(Mustela orPu-
toriiis furo), about
14 incljes in length,
of a pale yellow or
white color, with
red eyes. It is a ii;i-

tivo of Africa, but
has been domesti-
cated in Europe,
Ferrets are used in
catcliing rabbits, to
drive them out of their holes.
2. A kind of narrow tape, made of woolen, some-

times of cotton or silk.

3. (Glass Mum/f.) The iron used to try the mcU-
ed matter, to see if it is fit to work, and to make the
rings at the mouths of bottles.

Fer'ret, r. t. [imp. Sip. ;>. ferreted ; p. pr. &
rb. n. ferreting.] To dri^^e or hunt out of a lurk-
ing-place, as a ferret does the cony; to search out
by patient and sagacious efibrts;— often used with
ouU

Master Fori FIl fcr him, and firk him,
An^ferrrA him. Shak.

Fer'ret-er, n. One who ferrets or hunts another in
his private retreat.

Fcr-ret'to, n. [It.ferretio di Spagna, diminutive of
ferro^ equivalent to Lat. ferrxim, iron.] Copper
calcined with brimstone or white vitriol, used to
color glass, Hebert.

Fer'ri-a^e, n. [See Ferrt.] The price or fare to

be paid at a ferry ; the compensation established or
paid for conveyance over a river or lake in a boat.

Fer'ri€, a. [Vr.ferrique, from Lat. ferrum, iron.]

Pertaining to, or extracted from, iron.

Ferric acid (Cftem.), an acid consisting of one atom of
iron and tlirce atoms of oxygen.

Fei-'ri-er, n. A ferryman. CaWirop.
Fer-ril'er-oils, a. [Fr.fcrrifere, li. ferrifero, from

Lat. ferriim, iron, and ferre, to bear.] Produciug
or yielding iron. Phillips.

Fer^ro-yy'a-nate,)?. [J^at.femim, iron, and Eng.
cyanafe, q.w; Fr.ferrocyanate.] {Clieni.) Acom-
pound of ferrocyanic acid with a base.

Fer/ro-^y-au'l*, ff. [Lat. /(?'n/m, iron, and Eng.
cyanic, q. v.; ¥r. ferrocyaniqiie.] {Chem.) Per-
taining to, or derived from, iron and cyanogen,

Ferro-cyanic acid, proto-cyanido of iron.

Fer'ro-9y'a-iiicle, n. [Lat. /rrrj/m, iron, and Eng.
cyanide, q. v.] (Chem!) A compound of the proto-
cj-anide of iron with some other cyanide.

FeV-rn'4i-i»a'ted, a. [See infra.] Having the
color or properties of the rust of'iron,

Fei-'i-u-^u'e-oiis, a. Ferruginous.
Fer-r^'gi-noils, a. [l^at. ferrugiiieus, from fcr-
rngo, 'Ft.fcrrugincux, It. fer-ntginoso.]

1. Partakingof iron ; containingparticlesof iron.
2. Resembling iron-rust in appearance or color;

brownish-red, mixed with gray.
Wcr-r\i'go, n. rLat.,iron-ru!^t, from /crn/m, iron.]
A disease of plants caused by fungi, commonly
called the mst, from resemblini? iron-rust in color.

Fer'rulc,(!er'ril, or Ii:-r'r]il)(Synop.,§ 130), n. [Lat.
femim^ iron.]

1. A ring of metal put round a cano, tool-h.andle,
or other thing, to strengthen it, or prevent splitting.

2. (Steain-boilers.) A bushing for expanding tho
end of a fine.

Fer-rn'mi-uate, r. t. [Lat. fermminare, ferru-
minahim, to cement, solder, from ferru tnen, cement,

binding, fvomferr^tm, iron.] To solder 6r tiDit<?, si
metals. [Bare.]

Fer-iTj/mi-iia'tloii, n. [Lat. fermminatio, Fr.
ferrnmination. See supra.] The soldering or
uniting of metals.

Fer'ry, r. t. [imp. & ;>. ;;. ferried
; p. pr. & vh. h.

FERRYING.] [From the nouu. See{»?/rrt.] To carry
or transport over a river, strait, or other water, iu
a boat.

Fer'ry, v. i. To pass over water in a boat. /

They /err,v o'er this Lethean sound
Both to and fro. MiUok.

Fer'ry, n. [Ger. fiiJire, from O. H. Ger. ferren^
ferjan, A-^.ferjan, Goth, farjan^ M. 11. Ger. rem,
'to carry, convey, bear, from O. 11. Ger., AS., &
Goth, faran, to go; Sw. fiirjai fUrJbdt, I), reer,
veerawc. See Fare.]

1. A vessel in which passengers and goods arc
convoyed over narrow waters ; a wherry, Spenser,

2. A place where persons or things are carried
across a river or other water in ferry-boats.

It can pass the /erry backward into light Hilton.

3. A liberty to have a boat for passage upon a
river, for the carriage of horses and men for a rea-
sonable toll. Termes de la Ley. Its limits are
high-water mark upon either shore. Bouvier. It is

usually to cross a large river. Tomlins.
Fer'ry-boat, n. ^ A boat for conveying passengers
over streams aud'otber narrow waters.

Fer'ry-niau, n. : ;>/. f£r'rv-men. One who keeps
a ferry, and transports passengers over a river.

FCr'tile (ler'til), «. [Lat. fertilis, from ferre, to
bear, produce; Fr. fertile, Pr., Sp., & Vg.fertil, It.

fertile.]

1. Producing fruit in abundance; fruitful; able to
produce abundantly ; prolific ;

productive ; rich
;

inventive; produced in abundance ; as, fertile land
or fields ; afej-tile mind or imagination.

Shall tend thee, and Ihe fertile burden case
Of thy lull branchee. Milton.

2. (Bot.) Capable of producing fruit ; fruit hear-
ing; :xs, fertile flowers or anthers.

Syn.— Fertile, ri:riTFUL. Fertile implies the in-

herent power of production ; fruitful, thy act. Tlio
prairies of the West are fertile by nature, and will soon
lie turned by cultivation* into /rHi7f«/ fields. The same
distmction prevails when these words are used figura-
tively. A man of fertile genius has by nature gi'cat

readiness of invention; one whose mind is fruitful has
resources of thought and a readiness of application which
enable him to think and act to etlect.

Thy vcrv weeds are beautiful, thy waste
More rich than other cVimcs' ferttntij. Jiijron.

Adonis's gardens.
That one day bloomed, and/'-"i(/"' were the next. Shak:

FPr'tlle-ly (109), adv. In a fertile or fruitful manner.
Fer'tile-ness, n, Fertilitj'.

Fer-til'i-tate, v. t. To make productive; to im-
pregnate; to fertilize. [O?*.*?.] Browne,

Fer-til'i-ty, n. [Lat. fertilitas, Fr. fertilite, Pr.
fcrtilitat, Sp. fertilidad. It. fertilita.] The state

of being fertile'or fruitful ; fruitfulness ; the quality
of producing fruit in abundance; richness; abun-
dance of resources ; fertile invention ; as, thoj^rtiliiy

of soil, or of imagination.
And all her husbandry doth lie on heaps
Corrupting in its own fcvtHity. SJial:

F?r'ti-Iize, v. f. [imp. & p. p. fertilized; p. ;jr.

& rb. n. fertilizingJ [Fr. fertiliser, &Y>.fertili-

^ar, It. fertilizzare.] To make fertile or enrich ; to

supply with nourishment for plants ; to make fruit-

ful or productive; as, to/tWmce land, soil, ground^
and meadows.

And fertilize the field that each pretends to gain. Eyron.

Ftr'ti-li-za'tiou, )(. 1. The actor process of ren-

dering fertile.

2. (Bot.) Theprocceshy which the pollen renders
the ovule fertile. Hennlow.
3. (Physiol.) The act or process of fecundating

the ovum. Carpenter.
Ffr'ti-liz'er, n. One who, or that which, renders

fertile; as, to employ guano as afertili::er.

FTr'\f-ift, n. [Lat./er«/fl, giant fennel, from/miv,
to strike; so called" because its stalks were used in

punishing school-boys.l
1. (Bot.) A genus of plants; giant fennel. Tho

inspissated juice of the roots of some species, es-

pecially F. Persica, is the asafcetida of commerce.
2. A ferule. [Obs.] Beau, (f /7,

3. The emperor's scepter in the Eastern Empire.
F?r'u-lar, " A ferule. [Obs.] Milton.

Fer'ii-la'ceotts, a. [Lat. feruiaceus, from ferula,

q. vV; Fr./<:rH?rtCt',It. & Sp./erH/rtceo.] Pertaining

to reeds and canes; having a stalk like a reed; or

resembling the ferula : as, fertdaceous plants.

Fertile (!er'ril,'or ICr/rul), n. [Lat., It., Sp., & Pr.

fenda, Fr.fertdc.] A flat piece of wood, used for

'striking children in punishment.
Fer'ule (fer'ril, or K-r'nil), r. t. [imp- ^p.p- fer-
uled ; i?.^r. & rb. n. feruling.] To punish with
a ferule.

FPr'ven^e, 71. Heat; feiwency. [Obs.] Cliftpman.

FCr'veii-^y, n. [It. fervenza. See infra.] The
stateof being fervent or warm; heatofmind; ardor;
eagerness; warmth of devotion.

Did hang a ealt-fish on his hook, which ho
VTithftn-enctj drew up. SAat

F?r'vent, a. [Lat. fervens, from ferrere, to he boil
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FEItv'iiJNTLY

Ing hot, to Vioil, to glow ; Fr. & rr. fervent, It. k P?.

fcri-eyite, ^p.fervicnte.] . ,

1. Hot; ardent; glowing; boiling; as, n fervent

Bummer ; freent beat ;
fervent blood.

2. Warm in feeling ; ardent in temperament

;

earnest ; excited ; vehement ; animated ; glowing

v.-ith religious feelings. " So sjiakc the fervent

angel." Milton. " They are /cmii* to disinito."

Jlooker. "Fervent in spirit." JUnn. xii. 11.

A fervent desire to ptouiotc tlie liappincBS of mankind.
^ Macatiloy.

FJr'vent-ly , adv. In a fervent maimer ; with de-

votional ardor; with religious zeal.

Epflphraa . . . luboring/cnT>i(/y for you in prayers. Col. iv. 12.

FJr'vent-ncss, 7i. The quality or condition of be-

ing fervent ; ferveney.

F«r-vcs'ceut, n. [I-at. /tTfcsceHS, p. pr. oi ferves-

eere, to become boiling hot, v. inchoative from fer-

vere. Sea suprii.] (i rowing hot. „ „ ,
Ftr'Tld, n. [Lat./iri'i(;«s, from fervere ; Sp. & It.

fervulo.]

1. Very hot ; burning ; boiling.

Tho mounted sun
Shot down direct his/crrid rays. Milton.

2. Ardent ; vehement ; zealous. " The ferrid

\ri8hes, holy tires." Pnrnell.

FJr'vid-ly, ndv. In a fervid manner; with glow-

ing warmtli.
FJr'vld-ui'SS, n. The quality or condition of being

fervid; glowing heat; ardor; zeal. lientley.

FSr'vor, n. [Lat. fervor. It. fervore, Pr., Sp., &
Vs. fervor, Vr.ferveur. See supra.]

1. Ueat ; excesBive warmth. " The fervor of en-

suing day."
,

Waller.

2. Intensity of feeling; glowing ardor; warm or

.animated zeal and earnestness in religious feel-

ing or worship. " Winged with tho fervor of lu-r

love." Shuk.

Syn.— Fenvoa, Anoon. Fervor is a boiling licat,

and ardor is a bnrning heat. Ileiicc, in metaphor, wo
roiumoiily use fercor and its derivatives when we con-

ceive of tlioiifl'ils or oinntions under tlie image of ebulli-

tion, or as pouring tlienisrlvcs forth. Tims wo speak of

the /"cruor of passion, fa-vid declamation, /»frri(i inipor-

tunilv, fervent supplication, fervent dcsins, Ao. Ardent

is used when wc think of any tiling as >iirMijMi!,' liviin a

deep-seated fduwof soul; as. ardent iii^smUitw, ardent

zeal, ardent dcvotediicss. " liuruini; witli ardor fur tlie

llglit." llciicc Milton's application of tills term to angels:

Nor delayed the winged saint.

After Ills charge received; but, from among
Thnusaiid celestial ardors, where he stood
Veiled with liiH porgeous wings' upspreadlng ligllt.

Flew tlirough the midst of heaven.

F?s'fcii-niuc, rt. [Lat. Fescennius, from Feseen-

iiin, a city of Ktrurla, famous for a sort of sportive

and jeering verse named after it.] I'ertaiuing to, or

resembling, the Fcseennincs; licentious. Kcnnett.

Feii'fen-iiine, n, A song of a rudu or hceutious

kin<l prevalent in ancient Italy.

Ffs'euc, n. [O. Kng. /cstue, from O. Yr.fe.itii, N.
Fr. frtii, a straw, littlo stick, Vr,fcstuc,festiiea, It.

restueo,fe.ituea, Lat. /i'.s(«ca.]

1. A straw, 'Wire, slick, or tho like, used chiefly

to point out letters to children when learning to

read. " Pedantic /escKC." Sterne.

F«eapcd tho ferula to como under the ftacm of on iin-

priinutur. Mdton.

2. A plectrum, or Instrument for playing on the

harp. [(Jlis,]

Willi thygoldon/escue idaycdst upon
I'liy hollow harp. (Mapman.

Fts'efle, 7'. t. [imp. & ;>. p. ff-scited; p.pr. & vb.

n, rESCUiNC] To assist in reading by a fescue.
Milton.

FeB'eiic-KrAfia, )>. {Itot.) The Festura, a genus of

grasses containing several spoeics of Importance in

Bgriculture. ^'ee.

fla'elH, n. [Written also fasels ; Fr. fa.lenles, pha-

tioles', Lat. plutaeoluK, pluvielus, French beans, kid-

ney beans. Or. ^acioAes, ^litr^Aws. Cf. I'lIAHKL.l A
kind of base grain. May.

Tl»»e
j
(tt's), M. I O. Fr./esse, N. Fr.

Fi«« 1 fance, from Lat. faaeia,
band, girth. See Famoia.1 (Her.)
A band drawn horizontally across
the center of an escutcheon, and
containing in breadtli the third part
of it; oneof the nine honorable or-

dinaries.

FcsHc'-pnlnt, n. (Her.) Tho exact
center u( tlie escutcheon. See EscuTiiir.ov.

Fes'sl tfldc, n. [Lat. /cssus, wearied, fatigued.)

Weariness. [Dim.] JIaiieii.

Fes'tnl, a. [O. I'lr.fe.ital, from Lat. /c,?(«m, O. Fr.

feste. See Fkast.) Pertaining to a holiday, joyful
unnlvcrsiiry, or feast; joyous; gay; iiiirlliliil.

You bless witli choicer wino tlie./'c.t((i/ diii'. J-'rancifi.

^vn'tal ly , adv. Joyously; mirthfully.
FEs'tcii luuo, 71. A marrlago song or serenade ; a
fescennine. Cartn'rit/lit.

Tt»'tvr, r. I. I'lmn. & ;i. p. FKSTEnr.D ; ;;. ;"•. Ji vb.

n. FESTEUINO.] [.\ modillcation o( foster, to feed,

to nourish. C'r. AH.fenter, food, eii'iiivalent to/'os-

tcr,featre, nurse, enuivalent to,/'i>.s/;'C. See FOHTl'.ll.]

1. To grow virulent; to corrupt; to rankle; —
aalU of wounds and of a person wounded.

1 >Vounds Iminedlcahlo
Hankie, find/ej(er, ond gnnRrene. Mdton.

1
hi ,[,:•,;.[.. If.

sor

2. To become malignant and invlnciblo;— enldof

passions,
Ffs'tcr, r. I. To cause to fester; to nurse, as some-

thing that rankles.
Aud/;:.^(cre(/ rankling malice in my breast. Maraton.

FZs'ter, Ji. 1. A sore which rankles and discharges

corrupt matter ; a pustule.

2. A festering or rankling.

T\ie fester of tho chain upon their necks. /. Taylor.

Fes'tcr-mcnt. 7^. A festering. Clialmers.

Fes'tl-natc, n. [Lat. fcsti7iatus,p.n. ol festmare,

to hasten.] Hasty ; hurried. [Obs.] Stial.:

Fes'ti-natc-ly, adv. Hastily. [Ob.<i.] Slut!:.

Fes'ti-nS'tiou, 7i. [Lat. festinatio, Iromfestiiutre,

to hasten; Pr./es(inncio, Sp.festinacion, It. festi-

na^ione.] Haste; hurry. [Obs.] Jlroime.

Fes'ti-vnl, a. [O. Fr., Pr., O. Sp., & Pg. festiral,

from Lat. fistiruin, festive jollity, from /cs-«ii-!(.s, Ics-

tive, g.iy.'fi-om fe.^lum.teaat.] Pertaining to afeast;

festive; festal;' appropriate to a festival; joyous;

mirthful. " I can not -woo in/esHm/ terms." Slink.

Fes'ti-val,7i. A time of feasting or celebration ; an

anniversary day of joy, civil or religious; a festive

celebration.

Tho morning trumpets/cstu-aZ proclaimed. Mdton.

Syn.— Feast; bamiuct; carousal. See Feast.

Fes'tivc, a. [Lat. festiims, from festtim, holiday,

feast; It. & &''p. fe.itivo.] Pertaining to, or becom-

ing, afeast; festal; joyous; gay; mirthful.

The glad circle round tliem yield tlieir souls

To/c»(ji-e luirtli aud wit that knows no gall. Tliomson.

F?s'tive-Iy, (tdv. In a festive manner.
Fes tiv'i-ty, n. (Lat. f,stieit,i^, Fr. festivite, Pr.

festivitat, Sp. festii-idad, ll.festiritd.]

1. The conditiou of being festive; social joy or

exhilaration of spirits at an cutcrtaiiunent; joyful-

ness; gayety.

The unroslroincd/«!i'i'i(!/ of tho rustic youth. llunl.

2 A festival ; a festive celebration. Bvotrne.

FSs'ti-vofls, a. [Lat. festivus.] Pertaining to o

feast; joyous; festival; festive. [Jlare.] W.Scott.

Fes-tobn', 7!. [Fr. &
Sp.feslon, It.festone,

from Lat./cs/»m, fes-

tival ; hence, origi-

nally, an ornament
for a festival.]

1. A garland or ~~~
'wreath hanging in a
depending eui-ve; any thing arranged in this way.

2. (--(reft. & Sculp.) An ol'nament of carved work,
in the form of a wreath of flowers, fruits, and
leaves, Intermixed or twisted together, and repre-

sented as hanging or depending lu an arch. ISramle.

Fes-tobn', v. t. [imp. & ;). p. festooned ; p. pr. &
vb. n. festooning .] To form lu festoons, or to

adorn with festoone.
Fes-tdbii'y, a. Consisting of, pertaining to, or re-

sembling, festoons. Sir .J. Hersehcl.

Fes'tu-vinc (-sin), n. [hat. festitea, stalk, straw.]

Of a straw color. [ Obs^ " A little Insect of afes-
turine or pale green." lireavue.

Ff s'tn fofla (Synop., § 130), a. [Lat. /<'.s^(Cfi.]

Formed of fltr.aw. [Obs.] Jivoirne.

Fes'tiic, 71. A straw; a rescue. JOJs.l Jlidland.

Fft, JI. [Fr. fait, part, portion. See Feat, and cf.

It. fetta, slice, cut, Gor. fctsen, shred, tatter, rag

Icel./««,' garment, chain.]A piece. [Obs.] Drayton.
" ' A-S./«(Fet 'aittn, ducero--,-.(.' [O. Eiig. fitt, to fetch,

(nf, nxorem), Sw. fatta, Tian.fatte, D. vatten, to

eeizo, lay hold on.'O. H. Ger.fa^on, fa~siin, r/afii-

2iin, to carry, lead, embrace, N. II. Oer. fassen, to

seize, Icel../<i«(f, to clothe.] To fetch. [Obs.]

And from the oilier fifty soon the prisoner /ef. Stxnfcr.

FE'tol, n. (From fetus, q. v.l Pertaining to a fetus.

Fe-l,ii'Uoii,7i. [Lat. fwtus.] The formation of a fetus

in the womb; pregiianey. [Obs.] Dunylison.

Fetcll,J•.^ [i(«;). Si ;).;<. FETCiiE!) (Irtclil)
;

;i. ;ir.

& vb. 11. FETCHING.] [A-S. fetian, to fetdi, bring

to, fetian vif, equivalent to fatttn rif, to marry ; cl.

Lat. ducere uxorem; cf. A-S. feean, to draw, lend;

feee.an, to lead, take, fitejan, to acquire, O. Fries.

faica, to prepare.]
1. To bear toward the person sneaking, or the

person or thing from wliose p(diit of view the action

is contemplated ; to go and bring; to bring; to get.

Time will run back aud fetch the ogo of gold, tyjiemer.

Aud/clc/i their precepts from the Cynic tub. Mdton.

Go now to tho flock, uiid feteh nio Cnm llieneo two good

jjiil^, (Jen. xxvll. !i.

2. To bring; as, (n.) To obt.aln as price or equiv-

nlenl ; to sell for.

Silver in tlic coin will never /clc;i as much ai silver in the

bullion. '•'"•*'••

(!).) To recall from a swopn ; — somcllmcs wllh to,

Jlaeon. (c.) To reduce; to throw.

The sudden trip In wrcslliag tliot /elcltct n man to the

ground. "•'"""'

((/.) With prepositions, as «;), out ; to feteh up, to

fiirh oat, and the like.

3. To bring to accomplishment; to make; to do;

to iierl'urm, with certain objects; as, to fetch a turn,

round, or compass; to feteh a bound or leap; to

feteli a sigh or groan ; to feteh a blow or stroke.

1'11/ffc/i u turn about tho garden. S/iak.

Mcfcleliet hii blow quick and sure. South.

FETU.?

4. To bring or get -within reach by going; to

reach; to arrive at; to attain; to reach by strik-

ing. " Wc fetched the siren's isle." Chn2)man.

The conditions and improvements of weapons are the/cfc/i-

uiu afar off. Jiacon,

To fetch a pnmp, to pour water Into It to make it draw
water.— Tb fetch nay {Xaut.),to be shaken from one
side to the other. Falconer.

Fetch, V. i. To bring one's self; to move ; to arrive

;

as, to/cic/t about; to /c(c/i to windward. Tottcn.

Fetch, 77. 1. A stratagem, by which a thing is indi-

rectly brought to pass, or by which one thing seems
intended and another is done; a trick; nu artiiicc.

" Every llttle/e<cA of wit and criticism." South.

Straight coat about to overreach
The unwary conquerorwith a feteh. Ilttdibras,

2. The apparition of a living person ; a wraith.

The very feteh and ghost of Sirs. Gamp, bonnet and oil,

might be seen hanging un, any hour in the day, in at least a
dozen of the second-hand clotliing shops. IHck-cnx

Fctclx'er, 7i. One who fetches or brings.

File (ISt), )(. (Fr. See Feast.] A festival, holt
day, celebration, or festivity.

FJte, 7'. t. [imp. & ;). ;;. f£ted; p. pr. & 7-6. 7i.

feting.] To feast; to honor with a festive enter-

tainment.
Fite-rbawjiilre (I.lt'sham-pii'tr), 7!. [Fr., from

fete and ehanipctrc, rural, from Lat. campester, from
camjiiis, ticM. See supra.] A festival or entertain-

ment ill the upeu air; a rural festival.

Fe'tlfli (fe'lisb), 71. [Vr. fetiche, from Vg. feiticf,

sorcery, charm, artificial, from Lat. factlcius, made
by art, artificial, y'HC^'/ioK.s, q. v.] A material thine,

living or dead, which is made the object of brutlsli

and superstitious worship, as among certain African

tribes. Mnrrijatt.

Fet'i-flilgin, ) II. VPr.fetiehisme. Bet! supra.] One
Fet'i-^isin, \ of the lowest .and grossest forms of

superstition, consisting in the worship of some ma-
terial oljjecl, as a stone, a tree, or an animal, often

casually "selected ;
— practiced among tribes of low-

est mental endowment, as certain races of negroes.

Fe'tl-fide, 7i. [From fetns and Lat. cetdevc, to kill.]

1. \Med.) The act or process of kilUiig the fetus

in the womb. Vtinijlison.

2. (l.aw.) Tho net by which criminal abortion is

produced.
Fet'id, a. [Lat. fa^tidus, from fa'tere, to have an ill

smell, to stink ; Fr./('(i(/c, It. & Sp./c<irfo.] Having
au offensive smell; stinking.

Most putrefactions smell either .I'tO'ti or moldy. Jiacon.

Fet'id-ness, )i. The quality of emelling ofiensivelyj

a fetid quality ;
fetor.

Fe-tH'er-oils, n. [Lat. A(iV''*r,from/f/»,'!, and/crrc,

to bear, ])roducc. See Fetus.] Producing young,

as animals.
Fe'tlsli, 11. The same as Fetich.
Fct'ldclc, II. [From feet, or foot, and lock, q. v.]

The part of the leg where the tuft of hair grows
behind the pastern joint in horses.

Their wounded steeds

Fretfetlock deep in gore. Shal:

Fc'tor, 71. [Lat. Ac'07-, Sp. .fetor. It. / ^oiv, Fr.

feteur. See Fetid.] A strong, oflensive smell;

'stench; fetidness. Arbuthnot.

Fet'ter, 7i. [AS. fetor, feotur, feotcr, Icel. jiotiir,

O. Sax. fetar, O. t>. veler, M. H. Gcr. tc.::ci-, O. H.

Ger. feiertl, N. H. Ger. fessel, nllied to Gr. ^lin, and

Lat. w«/li'«. Oliiefiy used in the plural, /(««•.«.]

1. A chain for the feet; a chain by which an

animal Is coiillned by the foot, either made fast or

disabled from fret! and rapid motion; n hoiul; .•»

shackle.

The Philistines . . . bound lilra wilh/cdcrl of brosi.
Judn. xvl. SI.

2. Any thing that confines or reslrnliiB from mo-
tion ; a restraint.

Passious too fierce to be Inf ttem bound. /Icy/eit.

Fet'ter, f. t. [imp. S:;).;i. fetteiied ;
p.]>r. & vb. «.

rETTlCItlNO.]
, ,

,

„
1. To put fetters upon; to shackle or conflno

wllh a chain the feet of; to bind ; to enchain.

My heels ttre/« tftn d, but my fist Is free. Mdton.

2. To restrain from motion ; to Impose restraints

on; to confine.

F< tter strong madness In a silken thread. Shal:.

Fet'terrd, p. a. (Xuol.) Seeming as If fettered, n«

the feet of animals which bend backward, and

appear uiilU for walking.
Fet'ter lesM, a. Free from fetters. Mnrsloti,

Fet'lle (let'tn. r. t. |l). .^ Prov. Ene., to dress,

prepare, to contrive, manage, from fettle, n., order,

repair, prepiiratlon, dress, from O. br. jatlure,

faietiire, ftieture, Lat. faetura, w making. Sec

'Featuhe.] To repair; to put In order. [I'rov.

Fe't'tie, f. I. To make prcpiiralions ;
to do Iriniiie

business. [ I'ror. Fna.J {'('• '('":

Fft'tle, 11. I'he act of fettling, or putting lu order;

preparation. [I'lvr. Fnff.] „ i,
Fft'aonK,.-. Neat; feat. [Cbj.] nrrrcl:

Fc'tim >i..';i/. fC'TI'.s-ej. (Lat. .ra-fM»,/cfii(i, n bring-

ing forth, brood, olfsprlng, young ones: fetu.t, -<i,

iiiH fructified, that Is or was filled with young,

p n! of the obsolete feo. to fructlf>'.) The young of

viviparous animals In the womb, and of oviparous

ion, r„dc, i.vsli; c, i, o, silent; c as »; vU ua sh; «, «h, aa k; ft aa ), g as in 8«t; g na z; i as gx; U as In llugcr, lluk; tb as In thine.
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nnimals in the egtr, after it is perfectly formed, be-
fore which time it is culled embryo.

ff'l^Vtrith, n. [Ar.] A written decision of the Turk-
ish mufti on some point of law, or as to its cxecu-

^tion. Jhifse.
Feii, H. [See Feld and Fee.J (^Scots Law.) A free
and gratuitous right to lauds, made to one for ser-
vice to be performed by him ; a tenure where the
vassal, in place of miUtary services, makes a return
in grain or in money. BurrilJ.

Feii'ar, ?i. [^^qq supra.] (Scots Law.) One who
holds real estate on condition of paying a certain
rent or duty to his superior. jr. Scott.

Feilcl (lud), n. [L. hai. /aula, /cid<i, A-S.ftihd/i,
ffif/(ih, from Tigan, jio(/an, ria7i, fcon, to he at enmity,
to liate, O. H. Ger. fvhan\ M. II. Ger. vehen, Goth.
faian, to show onniitv. tijan, to hatu ; N. H. Ger.
fek(?e, O. Gcr.fc-de, rcdo'jWhd, M. H. Ger. vckcde,
O. H. iicr./ehida, S-w./et/d, Dan./ejde.]

1. A combination of kindred to revenge injuries
or aftVonts, done or oflered to any of their blood, on
the oflender and all his race.

2. A contention or quarrel; especially, an invet-
erate strife between families, clans, or parties in a
state; deadly hatred; contention satislied only by
bloodshed.
Mutual feuds and battles betwixt their several tribes and

kindreds. J'tuchas.

Syn.— Aflray; fray; broil; contest; disimte; strife.

Feiid (lud), «. [L. Lat. fendum, feodum, O. Fr.
feude, feu, Jilt, fieu, fief, fied. See Fee.] {Law.)
A stipendiary estate In land, held of a superior, by
service; the right which a vass.al or tenant had to
the lands or other immovable thing of his lord, to
use the same and take the profits thereof heredi-
tarily, rendering to liis superior such duties and
services as belong to military tenure, &e., the pi'op-
erty of the soil always remaining iii the lord or su-
perior; a fief; a fee,

Feud'al (fad'al), a. [O. Fr. feudal, ft'od^d, Pr.
feusal, feual, Sp. & Pg. feudal', It.feudak, L. Lat.
feudalis. See supra.]

1. Pertaining to feuds, fiefs, or fees; as, feudal
rights or services

; feudal tenures.
2. Consisting of," or founded upon, feuds or fiefs;

emln-acing tenures by military services; as, the
feudal system.

Feiid'al-igin (lud-'al izm), n. [O. 'Fv. feudali'^me,
N. Fr. feodalisme.] The fuudal system; the prin-
ciples and constitution of feuds, or lands held by
military ser^ices. Whitnker.

Feild'ai-ist, n. An upholder of feudalism.
Feucl-al'i-ty, 7i. [It.feudalita, ^p.feudalidad, Fr,
ft'odtdit''.] The state or quality of being feudal

;

feudal form_or constitution. Jiurke.
Fewd'al-i-za'tiou, u. The act of reducLng to feudal
tenure.

Feiid'al-ize, r. t. [imp. Sep. p. feldalized
; p. pr.

& vb. u. FEUDALlziNC] To reduce to a feudal
tenure; to conform to feudalism.

Feiid'al-ly, adr. In a feudal manner.
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Feiicl'a-rj-
iSfu Feld.]
tenure.

feudal service.

L.
Held

/ctidnriu.^, from 0.'H'htm.
pci-t,aiiiiug to, feud.il

Milton.
1. A ten.int wlio liolds liis lands by

ClafL-e.
2. A feodary. See Feodary.

Fefid'a-ta-ry, a. & n. [L. Lat. fendntavius, .Sp.,
rg., & Xt.feii<latnrio,Fr.feudaiaire, ri:/cu::atier.]
Same as FEUDATORY.

Feud'a-to-ry (50), ii. A tenant or vassal who held
his lands of a superior on condition of feudal ser-
vice; the tenant of a feud or flef. [Ols.] BlaeL-stom:

Feiid'a-to-i-y, a. Held from another on some con-
ditional tenure; as, a/V«^/rt/or^ title.

Fen-de-Joie (fn'do-zhwii'), n. [Fr., fire of Joy.]A tire kindled in a public place in token of joy;
a bontire; a tiring of guns in token ofjoy.

Felid'ist, n. [Fr. fmdUte.l A writer on fends ; a
person versed in feudal law. Spelmnn.

Feiiillage {nvyllzh), n. [Fr., foliaec, from/rtf/Zd-,
leaf.] A bunch or row of leaves; foliage. Jei-ms.

Feii'lllc luort (tu'il-mort), a. [Fr. tciiille mnrte, a
dead leaf.] The color of a faded leaf. Locke.

Fenmelon (ffl'yfl-tong), ». [Fr., from rViiiV/i',

leaf. See Foil.) A p.art of a French now'sp.aper
(usually the bottom of the page), devoted to light
literature, criticism, taste, &c.

Feu'ter, v. t. [O. Fr. /cutre r. fnutrer. afcutrei;
afautrer. afeltrer, to cover with, to pad, to eciuip,
to support, tromfe>itre,/iiutrc,/clti-e, felt, cushion,
carpet, support of a lance, s.iddle furniture for
holding the lance, and, in general, any thing which
serves to support, partly from L. Lat. ji/fnim. Jel-
trtim, It. feltro, Sv. Jie/'.ro, Pr. feuire, Eng. /cW,
partly from Lat./«Zcn(m, the pos't, foot, or prop of
a couch, from ftdclre^ to prop up, to keep upright
by props.] To set close; to fix in rest, as a spear.
[Ohs.] .^penxer.

Feil'ter-er, n. [Either from Ger. futterer, a feeder,
from pattern, to feed, or corrupted from O. Fr.
lalitrier, vaultrier. from rauilre, riautre, a kind of
hound, Pr. veltre. It. reltro i O. Fr. vaultrer, van-
trier, to hunt boars with such a dog, from Lat. rer-
tragus, vertrar/a, greyhound, a word of Celtic ori-
gin.] A dog-keeper. [Obs.] Massiiit/er.

Fe'ver, n. [AS. fefer, Vr.jUrre, Pr. & Pg. fAre.
Sp. fiebre, It. febbrc, Lat. fehris, probably a trans

position oi ferhis, from fervere, to be hot, to boil,
glow.]

1. (Med.) A diseased state of the system, marked
by increased heat, acceleration of the pulse, and a
general derangement of the functions. Many dis-
eases, of which fever is the most prominent symp-
tom, are denominated/ecers ,• as, typhoid /ci'er ,- yel-
low fever,

tw Remilting fevers subside or abate at inten-als;
iniermilling fevers intermit or entirely cease at intervals;
and continued or continual fevers neither remit nor m-
termit.

2. Unnatural or excessive excitement of the pas-
sions in consequence of strong emotion ; strong ex-
citement of any kind; a season of great excitement;
as, this quarrel has set my blood in a/tTer,

An envious t'tter

Of pale and bloodless emulation. Shak.
After life's fitful/erer he sleeps well. Sfial:.

Fe'ver, v. t. [imp. & p. p. fevered
; p. pr. & i-b. n.

FEVERING.] To put iuto a fever; to afl'ect with
fever; as, a/ci'cre*/ lip.

Henceforth the white hand of a lady/etw Ihee. Stiat.

Fe'ver-et, ;(. A slight fever. [Obs.] AyHffe.
Fe'ver-lew (-lu), n. [A-S. fei'erfage, i. e., fcbl-i-
fur/e, q. v.] (Bot.) A plant allied to chamomile ; —
so named trom its supposed febrifugal qualities ; I'l/-

rcthruui Parthcniuni.
Fe'v-er-isll, a. 1. Alfected by, pertaining to, indi-

cating, or resembling, a fever.
2. Hot; sultry. ' Tbo/ciensft north." Dri/den.
3. Variable through excitement; uncertalii; in-

constant; fickle.

strive to keep up a frail and/ererUJi being. Aliiton.

Fe'ver-isU-ly, adr. In a feverish manner.
Fe'ver-Ish-uess. ii. The state of being feveri.sh

;

a slight febrile affection ; hence, he.ited or anxious
excitement. " The fererishii&ss of his apprehen-
sions." ]y, Scott.

Fe'ver-ly, n. Like a fever. lUare.]
Fe'ver-otis, a. [Fr.fierreux, O. Tr.fierrox, Pr.fe-

brog, Fg.ftbro.to. It. febbroso.]
1. Affected with fever or ague ; feverish. " His

heart, love's./d(*e;-o»5 citadel." Keats.
2. Pertaining to, or having the nature of, fever.

" Al\ feverous kiud.s." Milton.
3. Having the tendency to produce fever; as, a

fn-erous disposition of the year. Bacon.
Fe'ver-otts-ly, ii</i\ In a feverons manner ; fever-

ishly. [Ofcs.J Donne.
Fe'i-er-root, «. (P.ot.) A plant of the genus I'ri-
osteum {'£. perfoliutum) ; fever-wort.

Fe'ver-sore, n. (Mai.) A carious ulcer or necro-
sis. Miner.

F8'ver-weed, n. (Dot.) A plant of the genus Erijn-
f/ium.

Fe'ver--\voi't (-wQrt), n. See Fever-root.
Fe'ver-y, <i. Affected with fever; feverish. [Obs.]
" And all thy body feverij." B. .Jonson.

Ve-w (!u), a. [compar. fewer; supcrl. fewe.«t.]
[A-j!. fea, paucus, pi. feiire, pauci, O. Sax. tali,

iioih.favs, p]. ihnii, Iccl.Jar, m.,fd, f.. fdtt, n'., O.
Sw./«c, Sw./<;, pi., Dan./ao, pi., O. H! Ger. fhhs,
folt,foher,i>\.fc,lte.] Not many; small, limited, or
confined in number; —indicating a sm.all portion of
units or individuals constituting a whole ;

— often,
by ellipsis of a noun, a few pcojile; small number
of mankind.

There's /eir or none do know me. Sliai:.

In feic, in a few words ; Urieliy ; succinctly. [Poet.']

Few'el (lu'el),!!. Combustible m.atter : fuel. [Obs.]
Few'met (tu'met), )i. The dung of a deer ; fumet.
Fe«-'iiess (lu'nes), n. The state of being few;
smallness of umuber: paucity; brevity. Sltak.

Fey (B),r.t. [Dan./ei/e,/M'e, to sweep, to cleanse,
trer./ei/eH, D. ret/en. See Fe.a.gle.] To cleanse
a ditch from mud. [Obs.] Tusser.

Fez, n, A red cap without a brim, worn bv Turks,
&e. b: Taylor.

Fiacre (fe-U'kr), 71, [Fr,, so named because the
undertaker of these coaches, the Frenchman Sau-
vage, lived .about the year 1650 at Paris, in a house
called after St. Fiacre, a saint, who, being original-
ly the son of King Eugene IV. of Scotland, went to
France, and died there as a hermit in the year 670.]
A kind of French hackney coach.

Fl'aiife, r. i. [Fr. jiancer. See Affi.\xce.] To
betroth ; to aftiance. [Obs.] Harmar.

Fi'ar, n. 1. The same as Fel'.\r, q. v.
2. (pi.) The price of grains, as fixed, in the coun-

ties of Scotland, by the respective sheriffs and a
jury. Jamieson.

Ftiis'to, n. [It., a failure.]
1. (Mas.) A failure in a musical performance.
2. A failure of any kind.

Fi'at, n. [Lat., let it be done, 3 pers. sing., subj.
pres., from fio, fieri, pass, ot facere, to make.] A
command to do something; a decisive or effective
command ; a decree.

Ria ttat kill the comer stone.
And heaved its pillars one by one. WUli!:.

Fl'aimt. n. Commission; fiat. [Obs.] Spenser.
Fib, n. [Probably abbreviated and corrupted from
fable, q. V. Cf. Prov. Eng. fibble-fabble, nonsense.]
A lie or falsehood. [Colioq.]

Fib, !•. J. [i'Hi;;. & p. p. fibbed ; p. pr. & )*. n. fib-
EiNCi.] I'o lie; to speak falselv. [Colioq.]

FICTION

FiU, V. t. To tell a fib to. [nare.] " To fib a
man." De Quinceu.

Fib'ber, n. One who tells lies or fibs.
Fl'ber,

j
n. [¥r. fibre, from Lat. fibra ; Pr., Pg., &

Fi'bre, ( 11. fibra, Up. fibra, hebra.]
1. One of the delicate, thread-like or stringdike

portions of wliich the tissues of plants and animals
arc in part constituted, as the fiber of flax or .jf

muscle.
2. Sinew; strength. [Obs. and rare.]

Yet had uo /ibers in him, nor no force. Ctiapmart.

3. Any fine, slender thread, or thread-like sub-
stance: as, a/ii/e/' of spun glass; especially, one of
the slender rootlets of a plant.

Fi'bel'fd t

Fl'bi-fd, '

j
"• Having fibers ; made up of fibers.

Fi'ber-less,
j
o. Having no fibers ; destitute of

Fi'bre-less, j fibers.
Fi'brll, H. [Fr. fibrille, diminutive ot fibre; It.
fibrilla.] A small fiber; the branch of a fiber; a
very slender thread. Clici/nc.

Fi-brll'la-ted, a. Furnished with fibrils; fringe.1.

Carpenter.
Fi'bril-Ia'tiou, n. The st.ate of being reduced to

fihcrs. Carpenter.
Fi bril'lose, or Fib'rll-lose', a.

Covered with hair-like appendages,
as the under surface of some lichens.

Fi bril'loils, or FIb'rU-lofts, a.
[Fr.fibrillciix.] Pertaining to fibers;
lormed of small fibers, as the cap of a
mushroom.

Fi'bi-Iuc, )i. [Fr. fibrine, from fibre,
Jjiit. fibra.] (Chcin.) -\ peculiar organic compound
found in animals .and vegetables, and also contained
in the clot of coagulated blood. Pure fibrine is of
a whitish color, inodorous, and insoluble in cold
water, tough, elastic, and composed of thready
fihcrs. Craham.

Fib'rl-uons, a. Having, or partaking of, fibrine.
Fi'bro-cKr'ti-la^e, n. (.Iniit.) A kind of carti-

lage, of which the intercellular substance consists of
fibrous tissue, as in the cartilage of the ear.

Fi'bi-o-ear'tl-la^'i-uotts, a. (.inat.) Of, or per-
taining to, fibro-cartilage.

Fi'brotts, a. [Fr. fibreiix. It. &
^\>. fibrosa.] Containing, or con-
sisting of, hbers; as, the fibrous
coat of the cocoa-nut ; the fibrous
root of the onion.

Fi'brofis uess, n. The quality
of being fibrous.

FIb'ster, n. One who tells fibs.

[Hare.] Thackeray.
Fib'ii-IA, ji.: pi. FlB'C-LA!. [Lat. fibula, Dmt
which serves to fasten two things together, con-
tracted fur fiyibula, from fit/ere, to fasten.]

1. A clasp or buckle. " Mere fibula, without a
robe to clasp." Wordsuortli.

2. (..inat.) The outer and sm.aller bone of the leg.
3. {Surg.) A needle for sewing up wounds.

FI <-el'H-er, 11. [Fr., from ficelle, pack-thread.] A
reel or roller on which string is wound.

Fich'ed, a. See Fitciied.
Fieli'tel Ite (40 , ». (Mln.) A mineral resin, while
and crystallizable, found in the Fichtelgebirge, Ba-
varia.

FicU'le (fik'l). a. [AS. fieol, fickle, crafty, from
fican, to touch lightly, to flatter. Cf. N. H. Ger.
ficken, to move back and forth with a quick mo-
tion, Icel. fika, to hasten.] iS'ot fixed or firm;
liable to change or vicissitude; inconstant; unsta-
ble; of a changeable mind: not firm in opinion or
purpose. " Fortune's furious, ,rtcWe wheel." */m/.-.

They know how/cA7e common lovers are. Un/ilai,

Syn.— Wavering; ii-rosolute; unsettled; vacillating;
unsiaUie ; inconstant ; unsteady ; variable ; mutable ;

changeful; capricious.

FIck'le-ness, ?i. The state of being fickle: insta-
bility; inconstancy; .as, the fickleness of lovers.

'J
To exclaim at fortune's ficl.lenes.<." .Slial:.

FicJs'ly, adv. Without firmness or steadiness.

given her mistress wara-
I'eliiff.

*T*o (le'ko), 71. [It., fig, from Lat. ^foK. Sec Fig.]
A fig; an act of contempt, by placing the thumb be-
tween two of the fingers, expressing, .4 figfor you,

steal! foil, ajieo for the phrase. Hhak.

Fi«t,n. Fictitious. [Obs. and rare.] Hiirrey.
Fi«'tile, a, [Lat. fictilis, from fingere, fictuin, to
form, shape; Fr. fictil. It. fitt'ile.] Molded into

form by art; maniuaetured by the potter; suitable
for the potter.

Fictile earth is more fragile than crude earth. Bacon.

Fie'tiou, n. [Lat. fictio, from fingere, fictum, to
form, shape, invent, feign ; Fr. fiction, Pr. ficxio,
S\i.ficcion, It. fi::ione,finzione.]

1.' The act of feigning, inventing, or imagining;
as, by the mere fiction of the mind. Stillingfieet.

2. 'That which is feigned, invented, or imagined;
especiailj'. a feigned story, whether oral or written ;

a story feigned to deceive.

Th^ fiction of those golden apples kept by a dragon. Haleigh.

3. (Law.) An assumption of a possible thing as a

fact, which is not literally true, for the advance-
ment of justice, and which the law will not allow to

Fibrons Root.

Away goes Alee . . . after having
ing Jickl!/.
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t>c disproved, BO far ns concerns the purjinse for

which the nssumption wns mnrle. JJurriU.

4. Any Hke nssumption mnde for ronvcnioncc, as

for passing more vapidly over what is uot disputed,

and arriving at points really at issue.

Syn.— Kabrleation; invention ; fable; falsehood.—
Fktion, Fabkicatiox. Fictinii is opposed to wliat is

7':a.\\ fabricatioJi to wlmt is true. lictioti is designed
(ODmionly to amnse, ami sometimes to instruct; a/ahri-
cation ia always intended to mislead and deceive. In tlie

novels of Walirr Siott we have fiction of the highest or-

der. Thr sn-call'd poems of O^sian were chiefly /afiri-

calionn by Mackenzie
Fle'tioH-ist, 11. A writer of fiction. jfisf. Rev.
FIc'tioils, n. Fictitious. [Obs. find rare.] Daniel.
Fic-ti'tlofts (lik-tlsh/UH), a. [Lat.^r^t/fHS, Fr.^ir;-

/tce, Sp.^f^iowi, li. fiitiuo.] Feigned; imaginary;
not real ; counterfeit; false; not genuine; ns,Jicii-

(ioits fame, Drydai.
The human persons arc aBfrtitioiis 09 the airy ones. Popr.

Fle-ti'tiofts ly, adv. In a fictitious manner; hy
fiction; falsely; counterfeit ly.

Fie-ti'tiotts-ness, v. State of being fictitious;

feigned representation. Jii'oirne.

Fic'tlve. ff. [Vr.jictij\lt./iali'0.] Feigned. '* The
fount of jictive tears." Tennyson.

ri«'tdr, 71. [Lat., h-om finfjere, Jietnm. See sriprn.]

An artist who models or forms statues and reliefs

in clay or other plastic material. Klmcs.
JF7'«rf», n. {Hot.) A genns of trees or shrubs, one
epecies of whieli {F. carica) produces the figs of
commerce ; the fig-tree.

Fid, n. [Prov. Eng.^f'/, a Kmall, thick lump.]
1. {Snnt.) A square bar of wood or iron, used to

support the topmast, being passed through a hole
at its heel, and resting on the trestle-trees. Tottcn.

2. A wooden or metal bar or pin, used to support
or sti-ady any thing.
3. A pin of hard wood, taperhig to a point, used

to open the strands of a rope in splicing.

Fi-fliil'K**' "• ^^ nobleman, or one royally descend-
ed. [Portugal.] i'iei/ro.

FldMle fHd'dl), n. [AS. Jiflltcle, X. U. Gcr. JiedcJ,

M. H. Ger. videlo, O. H. Oer. Jidiila, either from
Lui.ji'/iciilft, diminutive of jide.-i, a stringed instru-
ment, or from L. Lat. rltiila, vidtila, musical instru-

ment, from Lat. ritiiUiriy to be joyful, to celebrate a
festival, originally to spring like 11 calf, vitnla.^.]

1. (.l/>(5.) A stringed instrument of music; a
violiti ; a kit.

2. (Hot.) Aperemiiul plant; a species of dock;
Jiumr.r pnldicr, London.

To p/a>/ accnntl JiddlCy to take a subordinate part, like

one wtio j)lays the second to a leading performer on the
violin. iCoUoq.]

FId'dle, V. i. [imp. & p. j}. fiddled; p.pr. Si vb.

n. nnDLiNG.]
1. To pl.ay on a fiddle or violin.

ThrmistoclcB pnid he could nol Jhldh', but he could moke a
tninll town a groot city. Jlacoii,

2. To shift the hands often .and do nothing, like a
fellow that plays on a fiddle; to tweudle; to trifle.

The ladies walked, talking, and jirJtlliti'j with their hats and
fcothcrM. i'eiiyg.

rid'dlr, V. t. To play on a fiddle.

FldMle-blAck, n. (Xtint.) A Mock with two
hlie.'ivrs, a larger over a smaller. Siinmonds.

FId'dlc-dec-dce'', inftrj. \n exclamatory word
or idirase, equivalent to Xovitense!

FidMle-frul'ai«-, n. A trifle; trifiingtalk; non-
sense, [f'ol/nt/. tind loir.] Spectator,

FidMli-fJld'dle, v. i. To talk fiddle-faddle. Ford.
FId'illo-lirnd, n. (Xant.) An orn.irneiit on a ship's

bow, (urve<l like the he.id of a Jiddle. Afovryaft.
FldMlc-Kliitprd ( Mb.^pi), a. (/lot.) Inversely
ovate, with a deep hollow on each side. Craif.

Fid'dler, n. 1. One wliu plays on a fiddle or violiii.

2. A kind of small crab, liavhig one claw much
Rm.iller than the other. [ /'. .S'.]

FldMlc-Htlck, n. The bow and string with which
aii<ldler plays on a violin.

FldMlo-Htt-Iii^, n. The string of a fiddle, fastened
at the ends, and elevated In the middle by a bridge.

FWdlf-ivciod, )(. The wood of a tree growing in

the West Indies ( Cithartifytuui nn'Uinocardinm), on
acconnt of its durability called fidi Ir^ or faithful,
by the French, whence, by corruption, Its KngUsh
name; also, a tree of the genus Vitharcrylnm,

Loudon.
Fi'dr JAs'kIou (Jttsh'uiOi ". [l.ivi.Jldrjniitdo, from
fidrjnhrrr, to be surety i>i- bail, from Jlde, abl. of
fides, trust, faith, and./'/6(7r, to order, bid, tell ; Fr.
Jidi'Ju.-i!tinit.] (Lau\) The act of being bound as
surety for another; suretlshlp.

Fi'cU'-jflH'Hor, V. [Lilt.. Kr. fidt'ju^nenr. fee fl?/-

pra.] (Law.) A surety ; one bouiid for another; a
guarantor. IiUirlsti,ur.

ri-drl'l ty, n. [Lni. Jidelltan, from fidrlis, faithful,
from JidrA, faith ; Fr. (hlrfif.\ Vr. fidrlitfit, t^p.ftdcli
dml, U. jUhlita. <

'f. Faitii.) 'Faithfulness ; ad
hcrenee to right; rarefnl and exact observance of
duty, or discharge of obligations; especially, (a.)
Adherence to a person or party to which one is

bound; loyalty. "Whose courageous yif/r/iVy was
proof to all danger.'' Mar'aulay.
The host security for thc></c/i/y of men U to make intcrCHt

coincide with duty. Ilatmltun.

{b.) Adherence to one's promise or pledge ; vcraei-

(c.) Adherence to tlic mnrrhige con-

;
loy-

ly; honesty,
tract.

Sjm.— Kailhfulncss; honesty; Intogi'ity; faith

ally; fealty.

FVOen, n. [Lat.. faith.] (.^f'/th.) A goddess hon-
ored \y the ancients. She was commonly repre-
sented with her hands closely joined.

FIdi:c, ?(. vV r. /. SamP as FiDC.KT, q. v. [Ob.":.]

FId'get, r. i. [imp. & p. p. fidgeted; p. pr. &
rb. n. FiDfiETlNc] [Dan. Jiye, to hasten, to make
speed, Icel. tif:a, to hasten, O. Sw. jika^ to move
quiekly, Cf' Fickle.] To move uneasily one way
and the other; to move irregularly, or in tits and
starts. Sn.'ift.

Fid'^et) ?(. 1. Irregular motion ; uneasiness; rest-

lessness.

2. ijA.) A general nervous restlessness, with a
desire of changing the position. fyuvglison.

Fid'4et-i-]iess, n. Stale or quality of being fidgety.
Fid'get-y, (7. Restless; uneasy.
Fl-du'cial (ff-du'sbal), a. [h^t. ilducia^ trnst, con-

fidence, from fiderr, to trust; It. fiduciale.]

1. Having faitli or trust; confident; nudoubting;
firm; as, a Jiducial reliance on the promises of the
gospoL

2. Having the nature of a trust; fiduciary; as,

fiducial power. Spelman.
Fi-du'cial-ly, adr. With confidence. South.
Fi-rtu'ci-a-ry C-du'sh!-), a. [LivX. fidacifiriufi, from
fiducia ; It. fidutiariOy Fr. fidueiairc. See sitpra.]

1. Confident; steady; nudoubting; unwavering;
firm. " Fidneianj obedience." Howell.

2. Holding or held, or founded, in trust. Spelman.
Fi-dft'ci-a-ry (-du'sht-), it. 1. One who holds a
thing in trust for another ; a trustee.

Instrumental to the conveying God's blessing upon those
whose /((/»ciu/ie.i tliey are. Up. Taylor.

2. (T7ieol.) One who depends for salvation on
faith, without works; an Antinoniian. Hammond.

Fie, inierj. An exclamation denoting contempt or
dislike. See Fv. ''Fie . . . lying monk." F'allcr.

Fief (lef), n. [Fr. fief. See Feud and Fee.] {Law.)
An estate held of a superior on condition of mili-
tary service; a fee; a feud.

Field (Teld), n. [AS., O. Sax., & Ger. fcld, M. H.
Ger. relty D. veld, Hvf.fdlt, V>an.feldt.]

1. Felled ground; eleared laud; a wide extent of
land suitable for tillage or pasture; cultivated
grounds.

The sweetest flower of all i\\cfich1. Shak.

2. A cleared space or plain where a battle is

fought; also, the battle itself.

In thia glorious ond weU-foiigblcn ficM. Shnk.

What though X\w field be lost. MiUon.

3. An open space of any kind; an unrestricted
or favorable opportunity for action, ojieration, or
achievement; a wide extent; an expanse.

Ask of yoadcr orgent>< bh above. I'opr.

Aflbrdfd a elcar.ftVM for moral experiments. Mu'-aiihii/.

4. {/lev.) The surface of the shield; hence, any
blank space or ground on which figures arc drawn
or projected.

"Without covering, save yon field of stara. S/mk:

Field 0/ ice, a large body of floating Ivc.— Field, or
field 0/ n,'ir, ill a trb-seope or niicro>co)ie, the entire space
within wtiiili nbjii l> are seen. — Tu keep t/icfield, to con-
tiiHH- llie rani])ai;,'n.

Field, r. L To take the field ; to fight. [ Ohn.]
Field'-biiy'il, ». {Hot.) A plant of several speciea
of the genera Thjimns and Aeinoa.

Field'-bed, n. A portable or folding hod, contrived
for carrying into the field.

Ficld'-bifok, n. A book used in surveying or civil
engineering, in whieh arc made entries of measure-
ments taken in the field. Jinrlotr.

Field'-cAl'oi'4 (kKFur/,), v. pi. {.Vtl.) Small flags
of about a foot and a half square, earried along with
the quartermaster general, for marking out the
ground fin- the squadrons and liattalions.

FlCld'-diiy, n. (Mil.) A day when troops are
drawn out for Instruction In "field exercises and
evolutions.

Flelfl'-dAek, 11. {Ornitli.) A species of bustard
{f)tin t<tra.i-), nearly as large as a
(diiefiv In b'rance.

FK-ld^-d, a. lleing in tin- (hid
camped. [

Ob.t.]

FIFIdVii, a. ('nnslstlngof Ihdils.

;/^7f/r;( country :iI.-o and plain

>heasant, found

f batllc; en-
.s-hal.:

[Oba.] "The
Jlollnnd.

out in

Fir-ld'-eci'iil iiiifte ( rk'wT pej, 4.'.}. »• Military ap-
fiar.atufi irtr fiidd service.

Fid'er, n. A crleket player who standi
the field to stop balls.

Firad'fare (Synop.. § 1.10),

IK [fiiid and fare : Ai^.
f'aran, to go. niarch, wan
"der.] (Ornith.) A kind of
bird, of tho thrush trlbo

( Tardus pilaris)^ about
ten Inches in b'nirth, the
iicnd ash colored, tlie liody
chestnut,and tbetail black.
These birds ])nss tho sum-
merin the north of Kurope,
but visit <Jrcnt liritain In

winter. Parlinffton. Fieldfare ( TuriliiA jn'lnn'*').

Field-gun.

FiSld'ing, 11. The act of stopping balls at cricket.
Fleld'-niad'der, n. {Hot.) A jdant of the genus

Slierardia (.S*. arvevsis), used in dyeing.
Field'-inar^'Klial, n. (Mil.) The commander of an
army ; a military oflicor of high rank in France and
Germany, and the highest military ollicer in Eng-
land except the captain general.

Field'-inoiise, n. An individual of several species
of mice that live in the field. Mortijnei'.

Field'-notes, n. Notes, as of bearings, distances,
&c., made by a surveyor in the ticbl.

Field'-6f'fiver, 7?. '(Mil.) A military oflicer above
the rank of captain, and below that of general, as a
major, lieutenant-colonel, or colonel.

Field'-pie^e. n. {^fil.) A small cannon whieli is car-
ried along with armies, and used in the field of battle.

Field'-jH'eacli'er, Ji. One who preaches in tho
open air. Lavinytov.

Field'-preacU'iug', n. A preaching in the field

or open ;iir. Warburton.
Fielfi'-rooiu, n. Open space. [Oha.] Drayton.
Fi£l«l'-spoi-t, H. Diversion in the tield, as shooting
and hunting. Chesterfield.

Field'-stAff, n. {Mil.) A staft' carried by gunners
in the field, and holding lighted matches for dis-
charging_cannon. [ ObsT\

Field'-vole, ?j. [i^roi. role-mouse. Cf. l£cl. t^7/r,
field, meadow.] The short tailed field-mouse, or
meadow-mouse. Jlrande.

Field'-work (-wurk), «. {Mil.) A ten)i)orarv work
thrown up by any troops in the field, as in besieging
a fortress, or by besiegers in defending a place.

Field'y, a. Open, like a field. [Obs.] Jf'yeliffe*

Fiend (lend), n. [A-i}. faijid, fiimd, fiend, enemy,
fiend, the devil, O. Sax, Jiond, (Joih. fijauds, O. H.
GQr.fia7it, M. H. Uer. v'lnnt, rlent, rhi't, N. IL Ger.
feindy I), ryand, Sw. & Dan.fiende, from AS. fian^
feon, figan, fiogan, to hate, Goth, fi/an, O. H. Ger.
/'ten, M. H. Ger. t^ien.'j An implacable or malicious
foe; the devil; an internal being.

O woman 1 wmijanl wJicn to ill thy mhid
Is bent, all hell coutaias no fouler ^em/. 2'opc.

Fiend'-fi'ay'iiiR, «. Terrifying fiends. Sir T.More.
Ficnd'fi.il, o. Full of evil, malignant, or liendish

practiees. Marlowe.
FiC'iid'fnl Ij', adr. Fn a ficndful manner,
Fifnd'twh, a. Like a licud ; malignant,
l-'ieiid'isU ly, adv. In a fiendish manner.
Fie]id'i<4lt ueHs, 71. The state of being fiendish;
maliciousness.

Fier^^e (feers), a. [cnmpar. fiehcer : suprrl.

FiEHCEsT.l [O. TCng. fers, firrs, from O. Vv. fn\
fier^fers,jters, fierce, savage, cruel, from Lat./crws,
wild," savage, cruel; Vr. fer^fcrs.]

1. Furious; wibl ; violent; unrestrained; impet-
uous, as wild beasts, storm-winds, \-c. Chancer.

lUs fierce thunder drove as to the deep. ililtim.

2. Kxeessively earnest, eager, or ardent; vehe-
ment in anger or cruelty.

The fierce foe hung upon Our broken rcnr. Hilton.

tn?" The pronunciation tTra was formerly in vogue,
cliiedy, however, among actora.

Syn.— Ferocious; savage; barbarous; fell. Sec Ft-
Konoi s.

Flerfc'ly, adv. In a fierce manner, or with a fierco

expression or aspect; ns, to look firirvly.

FlCrfe'-iuInd'cd, a. Of a furious temper; vehe-
ment; violent. Jip. \rilsov.

Fir-rve'iiesH, n. Tlie state or quality of being fierce,

furious, or angry ; fury ; violence ; excessive anior.

Syu,— Ferocity i sa^agencss; veliciucueo; luipctu-
Oblly.

M'Vefl^f7»*ria», (f T'e rT-fiSVhT an), «. [Lat.. I. e.,

cause It to be done.] (Law.) A judicial writ Ihnt
lies for him wh<t has recovered In debt or damages,
connuanding tin- sherUfthat he cause to be made of
the gooils, eluiltels, or real estate of the defendant,
the sum claimed. JUackstonc, Cowell.

Fl'er-I ly, adr. In a hot or fiery manner,
I

Fl'er I iieHR, 71. [Vrouxfirrff, q. v.) The quality of
being fiery; heat; acrimony; irritability ; n«, n^Vr-
inesn of temner. .tddison.

FFer y, a. f Formerly written firy, from fire, q. v.]

1. GonHlsting of, or resembling, firo; an, ihojlery
gulf of Klna; t\ fiery appearance.

And finu Iiillowi roll below. Watff,

2. Vehement; ardent; very arilvc; impctoouit;
Uh-, » firry «plrlt. "A fiery heart." Shnk,

3. rasslonate; easily provoked : Irritable,

You know tho /(><«/ fianlUy of tlic dakc. Sfiat.\

4. T'nrestralned ; fierre ; ns, n/jrri/ steed.

5. Ili'aled hy fin*, or as If by fire, *' Firni wound,'*
/'npr. " 'I'he sword which is mtiAc fiery. ' Jlookrr,

Fi'rr y-frfot'ed. a. Kager or swifl In motion,
'' Firryfooted steeds." .Shnk^
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FIFE 510 FIGURE
Fife, n. [O. H. Gor. y)/?/!/, N. IT. Get. p/ci/e, Fr.

Jifrc, Gvi9. jifa, L. Lat. pipa, pipe, 2)iparey to play on
the pipe, Lat. pipirc, piparc, to poep, pip, chirp,

as a chicken. Cf. Pipe.] i^^us.') A small pipe
used as a wind-instrument, chiefly to accompany
the drum in a military band.

Fife, V. i. [imp. Sc j). j). fifed (fTft)
;
^J.^^r. & I'b. n.

FIFING.] To play on a tifc.

Fife, i\ t. To play on a fife, as a tunc.
Fife'-major, n. (J/7^) The chief or superintend-
ent of the fifers of a regiment. Booth.

Fif'er, ;). One who plays on a fife.

Fife'-rail, n. (Xaitt.) A rail around the mast of
a ship.

Fifteen, a. [AS. fiftyno, (joih. Jimiflaihmif O. H.
Ger. Jinfzei}^ji}ff:.i'lic}>,^M. II. Ger. imnfziJhen.N. H.
Gcr. flin/zchn, O. Gor.fi/ nfzchen. See Five.] Five
and ten; one more than fourteen.

Fifteen, n. 1. The sum of five and ten; fourteen
units and one more.

, 2. A symbol representing thia number, a8 15,
or XV.

Fifteeutli, a. [A-B./iflcodha. See supra.]
1. Next in order after the fourteenth; the fifth

after the tenth.
2. Being one of fifteen etjual parts Into -which a

whole is divided.
Fifteenth, n. 1. One of fifteen equal parts of a

iin it or whole ; the quotleut of a unit di\'ided by fif-

teen.
2. A species of tax upon personal property for-

merly laid on towns, boroughs, &c., in England,
being one fifteenth part of what the personal prop-
erty in each town, &c., had been valued at. Burrill.
3. i^Mns.) (rt.) A stop in an organ tuned two oc-

taves above the diapason, (ii.) An interval consist-
ing of two octaves.

Fiftli, a. [AS.fifta, O. H. Ger. JitiftOj fimjto^ N.
H. Ger. /(( »//(?. See FrvE.J

1. Nest in order after the fourth ; as, the^jJA day
of the month,
2. Being one of five equal parts into which a

whole is divided.
Fifth, 71. 1. The quotient of a unit divided by five

;

one of five equal parts.
2. (^Mus.) The interval of three tones and a

semitone, embracing five diatonic degrees of the
scale.

FiftU'ly, adr. In the fifth place.
Fifth-mfln'arch-y Men. (Hist.) A fanatical

sect in England, who considered CromwoU as com-
mencing the fifth great monarchy of the world, dur-
ing which Christ should reign on earth a thousand
years. Brande.

Fifti-eth, a. [A-S. fifUyodha, O. n. Ger. finfzii-
gosto, N. H. Ger,fiin/::'iffste. See infra.]

1. Next in order after the forty-ninth.
2. Being one of fifty equal parts into which a

whole is divided.
Fifti-eth, II. One of fifty equal parts; the quotient
of a unit divided by fifty.

Fifty, a. [A-S. /ffii/, Goth. Jimfti<jjus, pi., O. H.
Ger. Jinf::up^ jivif:.uCj M. H. Ger, rii77fi.cc, N. H,
GcY.fiuifr.ig/fimfzig, See Five. J Five times ten;
us, fifty men.

Fifty, n. 1. Five tens; the sum of forty-nine
units and one more.

2. A symbol representing fifty units, as 50, or h.
Fig, n. [AS. ftc, Lat. jlcus,

Fr.Jioue, Pr. Jioa, fifpia, O.
Sp. & Ps;. Jtgo, N. Sp. Iiif/o, It.

firo, O. H. Ger. fig(% N. H.
Ger./i?ff/e, D. ryr/ or rijg.]

1. (Bot.) A fruit-tree of the
genus i^'e?/s,growing in warm
climates, of which the Ficus
cai'lca is the principal spe-
cies.

2. The fruit of the fig-tree,
which is of a round or oblong
shape, and of various colors.

3. A small piece of tobac-
co. [U.S.]
4. A worthless thing ; — in

expressions of contempt; as,
not to care ajig.

I'll pledge you all, and a jig for Peter. SJiak.

5. (Far.) An excrescence on the frog of a horse's
foot resulting from a bruise.

6. Figure; dress; array. [CoUoq.]
"Were they all in full A;;, the femnlcs with feathers on tlicir

heads, the males with chapcaux bras? Prof. Wilson.

Fig, V. t. [See Fico.] 1. To insult with ficos, or con-
temptuous motions of the fingers. See Fico. [Ohs.]

And f'j nic
Like tlic bragging Spaniard. Sitok.

2. To put into the head of, as something useleps
or worthless. [Otjs.] VJCstrange

.

Fig'-ap'ple, n. A species of apple. Johnson,
Fig'a-ry, «, [Corrupted from vagary, 'q. v.] A

frolic; a vagary ; a whim. [Ohs.] Jieau.tfFl.
Fi^'ent, rt. Unsteady; fidgety; restless. [Obs.]

He was somewhat /ffCHt with mc. Bnau. !f F!.

Flg'-gnat (-nilt), ??. An insect of the fly kind.
F^ig'S"-"*) '^» A juggler's trick; conjuring. [Ohs.]

O, no, he plays atfijjffum

;

The dnvil is the author of wicked.ft;7'7»j)i, B. Jonson.

Fis, Leaf and Fruit.

Fight (fit), V. i, [imp. & p. p. FOur.HT (fawt) ; p. pr.
& vh. n. FicnTiNG.] [AS.frohtun, O. II. Ger. /t7i-

tan, M. H. Ger. jxhtcn, N. H. Ger. fechtcn, D. reg-
tcn, &w.fa}:ta, Ttan.fcgte.]

1. To strive or contend for victory, in battle or in
single combat; to attempt to defeat, subdue, or de-
stroy an enemy, cither by blows or weapons; to
contend in arms ; — followeil by with or against.

You aojijht against your country's foes. Shak.

To fight with thee no man of arms will deign. Hilton.

2. To act in opposition to any thing ; to contend

;

to strive; to make resistance.
Fight (fit), r. /. 1. To carry on, or wage, as a con-

flict, or battle ; to win or gain by struggle, as one's
way; to sustain by fighting, as a cause.

He had to fi(/ht his way through the world. Macavlatj.

I have/oHf;A( a good tight. 2 rim. iv. 7.

2. To contend with in battle ; to war against; as,

they /o»5f/i^ the enemy in two pitched battles; the
captainfought the frigate for three hours,

3. To cause to fight; to manage or maneuver In a
fight; as, to ^///ii cocks; to fight one'' s Bliip.

Fight (fit), n, [A-8.fcoht,fcohte, gcfeokt. See su-
pra.]

1. A battle ; an engagement ; a contest in arras

;

a struggle for victory, either between individuals
or between amiies, ships, or navies, A duel is

called a single fight, or combat.
"Who now defies thcc thrice to single fi-jht, itiiton,

2. A screen for the combatants in ships. [Obs.]
Up with your fights, and your nettings prepare. Drydcn.

Syn.— Battle; combat; onKagement; contest; strug-
gle; encounter; fray; aflfray; duel; action; conflict. Sec
Battlk.

Flght'er (flt'er), n, [A-S. feolitere.] One who
fights; a combatant; a warrior.

Fight'iug {TiVmg), p.a. 1. (Qualified for war; fit

for battle, " An host of fighting men."
2 Chron. xxvi. 11.

2. Occupied in war; being the scene of war; as,

a fighting field. Pope.
Fight'ing-ly (fit'-), adv. Pugnaciously,
Fight'vvite (fit'-), 7^. (O. Eng. Law.) A mulct or

fine imposed on a person for making a fight or quar-
rel to the disturbance of the peace.

Fig'-leaf, n. The leaf of a fig-tree; hence, a thin
covering, in allusion to the fii-st covering of Adam
and Eve,

Fig-niar'i-golel, ». {Bot.) A plant of several spe-
cies, of the genus Mesembryanthcm^tin, some of
which are prized for the brilliancy and beauty of
their flowers.

Fig'iuent^ 17. [Lat. figmejiiuTn, from fingcre, root

fig, to form, shape, invent, fi-ign : It. figmento.] An
invention; a fiction; something feigned or imag-
ined, " Social^f7»ie?ifs, feints, and formalisms."

E. B, Bi'owning.
Especially when the fi^piients presented to them involve the

fearful and the terrible. iV. Scotr.

Fig'-peck'er, n. [Lat. ficcdula, from ficua, fig-

tree, fig.] {Ornith.) A bird of the genus Sylria
(S. horiensis) ; th«i fig-eater, or beccafico.

Fig'-shcll, 71. ( /'ouch.) A univalve shell having a
form somewhat like that of a fig.

Fig'-tree, 7i. (Bot.) A tree of several species of
the genus Ficus, especially F. carica, whicli pro-
duces the fig of commerce,

Fig'u-late, i a. [Lid. figiihitnSf p. p. offignlarc,
Fig'u-lii''tecl, S to form, fashion, shape, iVom^'y"-

liis, potter; from fingerc, root fig, to form, shape.]
Made of potter's clay ; molded; shaped. \ liarc]

Fig'ii-ra-bil'i-ty, n. [Fr.figurabilitc.] The qual-
ity of being figurable.

Fig'u-ra-bie, a. [Lat. as if figU7-abiHs, from fign-
rare, to form, shape, from figitra; Fr., Pr., & Sp.
figurahle, It. figurabilc. See"Figure.] Capable of
being brought to, or of retaining, a certain fixed
form or shape ; as, lead iefir/urable, but water is not.

Fig'M-ral, a. [Pr. & O. dp. figural. It. figiwak:
See Figure.]

1. Peprescntod by figure or delineation ; consist-
ing of figures; as, ^^rifrai resemblances; figtiralor-
naments. Broicnc.

2. (Mas.) Figurate. SeeFiGURATE.
Ficju7-al intmhers. See Figukate Numbers.

Fts^'u yiint', n.m. ) [Fr.,properly p. pr. of^f/Hrer,
Fisr'ii-ratite', n.f. \ to figure, to represent, to
make a figure, to appear, to dance in figures.] One
who dances at the opera, not singly, but in groups
or figures ; an accessory character on the stage, who
figures in its scenes, but has nothing to say; hence,
one who figures in any scene, without taking a
prominent part.

Fig'H-rate, «. [Lai. figuratus^ p. p. of figurare.
Sec Figure.]

1. Of a certain determinate form or figure.
Plants arc nil figurate and determinate, which inanimate

bodies are not. Bacon.
2. Figurative, [Obs.]
3. (Mus.) Kelating to discords: discordant: figu-

rative.

Fiijnrate counterpoint or descant (ifus.), that which is
not simple, or in which the parls do not move together
tone for tone, but in which the freer movement of one or
more parts mingles passing discords with the harmony;— also called /?;/rn/, figurative, and fi>iurcd counter-
pohii or de.^ca}U. — Firiurate number!^ {Math.), numbers.

or series of numbers, fonued from any arithmetical pro-
gression in whiL-li the lirat term is a unit and the dirttr-
encc a whole number, by taking the first term, and tho
sums of the first two, first three, tlrst four, »fcc., as the
successive terms of a new series, from which another
may be formed in the same manner, and so on, the num-
bers in the resulting scries being such that points repre-
senting them are capable nf symmetrical arrangement in
dilferent geometrical ligures, as triangles, squares, pen-
tagons, (fcc- In tlie following example, the two lower
lines are composed of figurate n7ti7ibers, those in the
second line being triangular, and represented thus:—

1, 2, 3, 4, &c.
. .-. .•.-. .'.-.. &.C. 1, 3, 6, in, Ac.

1, 4, 10, 20, &.C.

FIg'fi-ra'tecl, a. Having a determinate form.PotttTt
Fig'«-rate-ly, adv. In a figurate manner.
Fig/ii-ra'tiou, n. [hat.figuratiOj Vr.figuraciOy It,

figu7'azio7ic.]

1. The act of giving figure or determinate form;
determination to a certain form. Bacon,.

2. (Mus.) Mixture of concords and discords.
Fig'u-ra-tive, a. [Fr.figuraiif, Vr.figu7-atiu, Sp.,
Vg.,^lt.figurafivo.]

•'^
->
^

'
f»

1. Representing by a figure, or by resemblance;
typical; representative.

This, they will say, was figurative, and served, by God's ap-
pointment, but for a time, to ehadow out the true glory or a
more divine aanctity. Hooker,

2. Used in a sense that Is tropical, as a metaphor;
not Uteral ;— applied to words and expressions.

3. Abounding in figures of speech; flowery;
florid; as, a hSghXy figurative description.

Fig'ii-ra-tive-iy, adv. In a figurative manner; by
a figure; in a metaphorical sense.

Fig'u-ra-tive-ness, n. State of being figurative.
Fig'iire (fig'ynr, 53), 71, [Lat. figura, from fi/igere,
root fig, to form, shape ; ¥r. figure, Pr., Sp., Pg., &
It. fig7i}'a.'\

1. The form of any thing; shape; fashion; out-
line; structure; appearance; hence, an imaginary
phantom,

Enjoy the heavy )ioncy-dew of elumber;
Thou host no figures, nor no fantasies. Shak.

2. The representation of any form by drawing,
painting, modeling, carving, or embroidering; espe-
cially, a representation of the human body; as, a
figure in bronze; an image; a bodiless image; a
statue; a diagram; a drawing; oruameutal shape.

His bonnet sedge
Inwrought \;\t\ijignrcs dim. Milton.

3. A pattern copied in cloth, paper, or some other
manufactured article ; a design wrought out in a
fabric, *' A coin that bears the ^<7m/'c of an an-
gel." Shak.
4. The appearance or impression made by the

conduct or career of a person; as, a sorry figure.
5. Distinguished appearance or magnificence.

[Itare.] " That he may live in figure and indul-
gence." Law.
6. A character standing for, or representing, a

number; a numeral; a digit; as, 1, 2, 3, &c.
7. Value, as expressed in numbers; price; as,

the goods are estimated or sold at a low figure.
8. A person, thing, or action, conceived of as anal

ogous to another person, thing, or action, of which
it thus becomes a tj'po or representative.

Who is ihQ figure of Dim that was to come. Itom. v. 11.

9. (Bhef.) A mode of expressing abstract or Ira-

material ideas by words which suggest pictures or
images from the physical world ;

pictorial lan-
guage ; a trope ; hence, any deviation from the strict

rules of grammar. "To represent the imagination
under the fir/ure of a wing." Afacaulai/.

10. (Logic.) The form of a syllogism with respect
to the relative position of tho middle term.

11. (Dancing.) Any one of the several regular

sorts of movement made by the feet and hmbs of a

dancer.
To cut afigitre, to make a figure, to perform a distin-

giushcd or conspicuous part; to attract attention oitlicr in

wonder or admiration. IF. iScolt.

C^" Figures arc often -nTittcn upon the staff in music
to denote the kind of measure. They are usually in the
form of a fraction, the upper figure showuig how many
notes of the kind indicated by the lower arc contained In

one measure or bar. Thus, t^ signifies that the measure

contains tT\'o quarter notes. The following are the prin-

cipal figures used for this purpose :
—

:2:*^ ^^-^ ^^^
•2-*-8- -2-*¥ ¥4^*

Fig'iire (frg''j'iir), v. t. [i77tp. & p.p. figured; p.
pr. & vb. n. Fibi-RiNC..] [Fr. figurcr, Pr., Sp., &
Pg. figurar, It. & Lat. figui-are, from Lat. figura.
See sup7'a.]

1. To represent by a figure, as to form or mold;
to make an image of, by drawing or modeling.

2. To embellish with designs; to mark upon.
" My figured goblet." SitaK:

Tiie vaulty top of heaven
Figured quite o'er with l>urning meteors. Hhak.

3. To indicate by numerals; also, to calculate.

As through a crystal glass the Jjgurcil houra arc sccu. Dryihtu

4. To state or represent by a metaphor; to sig-

nify or symbolize,
Whose white vestments^f;Hrc innocence. Shak,

5. To image tn the mind.

a, e, I, o, «r yj long: «, t, i, a, fi, 3?, ehort," care, fiii', Iftst, ffjll, wli^tj tUere, veil, tSrni; pifque, firm; ddiie, f6r, <l$t, ^r9lf, fobd, fo'bt/
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d. To preflgure ; to forcaliow.

In this the hcavons/7£7w;v somo event. Shak:

7. (Mas.) (rt.) To write over or under tlie bass,

as figures or other characters, in order to indicate

the accompanying chords, (b.) To embellish.

To jigiire out, to Hnd the nmount of bj- compuiation.—
To figure tip, to add; to reckon.

fff^'^rCjV.i, To make a figure: to be distinguished;

as, the envoy Jif/nred nt the court of St. Cloud.
Flg^ure-cAst'er,)?. A pretender to astrology. [ O65.]

JPIg'ured (fTg''>i}rd), p. a, 1. Adorned with figurcK;

marked witli tiEnirea,

2. (Mits.) (a.) Free and florid; as, a. Jigtircd des-

cant. (6.) Indicated or noted by figures.

fiffured bass (ifiis.), nn nccompiiniment indicated by
figures over or under the bass.

Dg'Src-fline'er, n. An astrologer; a figurc-

costcr, [Obs.] Rowlands,
FIc'ui'e-tling''ln^, n. The practice of the tricks

of astrology. [ Ohs.]

I shall spoil yo\xv fi'jurc'finging. Beau, if Fl,

Fj^'Are-Hcad, 71. (Xaut.)
The flgurcj statue, or bunt, on
thcprojectingpart of the head
of a ship. Hrande.

I7g'ure-st3iie,7?.(J/7n.)The
agalniatoIite,or blldstein. Sec
Agalmatoi.ite.

Pi-gu'ri-al, a. Represented
by figure or delineation.

ng'u-rist,?i. One who uses or
Interprets figures. Watcrlavd.

Vig'tvurt (-wOrt;, n. {Hot.)

Aplant of fieveral species of
the genufl Scrophukiria, cspo-
oially .9. nodosa.

Fike, 71. f?ee FVKE.
Fi lu'ceojla (fMa'sbuw), a. [Lat. filum, thread.]
Composed or consisting of threads. Bacon.

Fil'a ^-tr, V. [O. Eng. Jilac(\ a hie, or thread, on
which the records of the courts of justice were
fitrung, from Fr. /tla.t.'ic, tow of flax or hemp, from
Lat. Jilum, thread ; Norm. Fr. jiliccr.] {Eny. Law.)
An ofllccr in the Fm^lish Court of Common Pleas,
or of tlie Queen's Beneh ;

— so called from filing the
writs on which he made out process. The office is

now abolitihcd. Jinrrtll.

Ff-iti'ffo, n. [Lat. ^/(r;rt, thread.] (Hot.) A genus
of plants, tlio parts of which are covered witli deli-

cate threads or filaments; cotton-rose.
FU'a-meut. ». [Fr. jUament, Sp. & It.

Ji/aiiirntOy from Lat. fdum^ thread.] A
thread, or t hread-likc objectorappc-ndagc;

Figure-head.

part of tlic stamens supporting tliL- anther.
Fil'a-inciit''oicl, a. [From jUmncni and
Or. c?(l')f, fonn.j Filament-like.

Flra-meut'oAiy, a, [Fr. Jtlumcvtcux,
Sp. & It. /i7<7mcH/o.fO.] Like a thread;
consiating of fine filaments. Filament.

Firau-der, n. 1. (}Cool.) An animal of ". niamcnt;

the genus Macrojms (Af. /incinl), a kind '

'"""^''•

of kangaroo found in Australia and the other East
Indian islands.

2. (pL) [Ftr. Jilatidres, from Lat, ^?///m, thread,]
A disease in hawks, consisting of filaments of coag-
ul.ated blood ; also, of Rmall worms wrapped in a
thin net-work near the reins.

Pilar, a. [Lat. Jiliim, a thread.]^ Of, or ])ertaintng
to, a threarl or line; conslructcd with a thread or
threads; n», a jilar nilcromcter.

Fll'a to-ry, n. [L. I^at. Jilntorium, from filare, to
•pin, from I^at. y(7//7», thread.] A macbiuo which
forms or spins threads. [Obs^

Tliiii niunul'uctory hu« i\\Tvc filatorio, Tookf.

ni'a-tnrc f.'i.l), 7i. [L. Lat. ftlatura, from filarc, to
pin; Vr. jUaturey It. filatura, I'r. jUadura» Hee
9Unra,]

1. A drawing out Into threads ; hence, the reeling
of Bilk from cocoons.
2. A reel for drawhig off silk from cocoons, or

ftn establishment ior reeling.
Flinjert, /(. [According to .Tunlim nnd Kkinner,
corrupted from///// and beard, or full of beard
from its long beards or husks, whence it is caUed
In CJer. bart-nus-;, I, c, beard-nut; according to
Oower, from Phillis; "Phillis was shape into a
nutte-tree, that all men it might sec; and after I'liil

lis I'h'dbcrd this tree was cleped in the yerd." Cf.
also Virgil's "/VttV/w am.at coryloM," and Spenser's
^^PhUl'iH /'hilhci-t there away conipnr'de with inlrtle
and tlieb.ay." In Gennan ft is usnaJly railed /am-
oertHtiiis-, O, Ger. lauipart*\ lamperthrhe. or lum-
berti.Hrhf //f/s-, i. o., nut from Loinl)ardy, N. Lat.
nux Lom/'itrdira.] (Hot.) 'I")ie fruit of the cultiva-
ted f'ori/lu^ or hazel ; an oval nut, containing a ker-
nel that has a mild, farinaceous, oily tnsto, agree-
able to the palate.

Filch, V. t. [imp. Sc p.]>. riLCiiED (rricht); p.pr.Si
Vb. n. FiUMiiso.j [Cf. A-8. Jllhrnt, (eolhan, fiolan,
to stick to, come upon, hide, Goth." /*//("", to hl<le,
to bury, (>, 11. Ger. /'//m;(, AV//////»,to hide, Irel.
ma, to rover, conceal, I'rov. T-Ing. /'m/, to hldi* slyly.

)

To steal or take privily ; —applied to that which' Is

Of little value ; to take wrongfully from another; to
pilfer

; to steal ; to pillage.

But he that ftlrhcx from mc my pond nnmp,
Robs mc of thnt which not ciiriLhcs hini.
And makes mo poor indeed. Shak.
Fuia would i\\Qy filch tliat little food away. Dryden.

Fllcli'cr, ?/. One who filches; a thief.

FllcU'iug-ly, arfi'. In a filching manner; by pil
fering.

File, 71. [Fr. file, row, Pr., Sp., Pg., & It. fila, from
Lat. Jilum, thread.]

1. An orderly succession; a line; a row; as,

(a.) (Mil.) A row of soldiers ranged behind one
another; a number constituting the depth of a body
of troops; as, in rank and^/c. (b.) An orderly col-
lection of i)apers, arranged for preservation and
ready reference ; also, the line, wire, or other con-
trivance, by which papers are put and kept in order.

It is uiwn a file with the dukc'e other Icltcra. iihak:

(c) A roll or list.

I have a file
Of all the fe'ontry. Shak:

2. Rcgiilar course or succession ofthought; thread
of narration. [Obs.]

Let me rcaume thcy??c of my narration. ITo^oh.

On file, prescned in an orderly collection.— Hank aJid
file (Mil.), the body of private soldiers composing an
army.

File, 7'. t. [imp. & p. p. filed; p. pr. & vb. n. fil-
ing.]

1. To set in order; to arrange, espcciallj^ as pa-
pers in a methodical manner for presen'ation and
reference; to place on file; to insert la its X'roper
place in an arranged body of papers.

1 would have my several courses and my dishes wcW-fikd.
Beau, ff Fl.

2. To bring before a court or legislative body by
presenting proper papers in a regular way; as, to

Jife a petition or bill.

3. (Law.) To put upon the files or among the
records of a court ; to note on a paper tlie fact and
date of its reception in court.

File, V. 7. [Fr. filer. &cc supra.] (Mil.) To march
in a file or line, as soldiers, not abreast, but one
after another;— generally with off.

To file tcilh, to follow closely, as one soldier after
another in Hie.

My endeavors
TTavc ever come too short of my desires,
Yet filed with my abilities. Shak.

File, 71.. [A-8. AW. O.K. Ger.//7rr, M.H. Gcr.7'(/e,
N. H. Gt-r. ftMe, D. ri/l, Sw. & Dan. fii, Icel. thiol,
allied to lAth.pcla, jnela, Pol. jnlnik.]

1. A steel in.'^trument, having the surface covered
with sharp-edged furrows or tectli, used for abrad-
ing or emoothing other substanees, as metals,
wood, &c.

ITF" Xfile dlfl'ers fi-om a ram In Imving the ftirrows
made by straight cuts of a chisel, citlicr single or crossed,
while the rasp has coarse, single teeth, raised by the py-
ramidal end of a triangular punch.

2. Any thing employed to smooth or polish.

Mock the nice touches of the critic's ^i7f. Akemidc.

File, v.t. [A'B. fcolianj O. IL Ger. .r'i/rrH, M. II.

Ger, vilerij N. II. Ger. /e/7e/i. Cf. Affile. See
stipra.]

1. To rub, smooth, or cut away, with a file, or as
with a file ; to polish ; as, to file a saw, a tooth, &c,

2. To smooth; to polish; to Improve.
File your tongue to a little more courtesy. TJ'. Scott.

File, V, t. [AS. fulan. .Sec Defile.] To make
foul; todeme. [bbs,]

All Ilia hairy breast with hlood wasfilftl. Spctucr.

For lianquo's issue have I filed my mind. Sfiak,

FTlc'-cflt/ter, 7/. A maker of files.

l-^ilc'-flsli, 7(. (Ichfh.) One of a class of fishes
having their skin granulated like a file, 'j'hey arc
intermediate between the bony and cartilaginous
fishes, and constitute the genus Jlalistcs.Partinfjton,

Filc'-leacl't-r, n, (Mil.) Tlie soldier placed In the
front of a file.

Fll'c-niOt, //. [Corrupted from Fr. fettillc nwrte, a
dead leaf. HeeFrt'iLLEMOitT.] A yellowish-brown
color; the color of a faded leaf. Swift.

Fll'cr, n. One who uses a file In smoothing and
iinlirthing.

rial ^ni'y.al), a. \Vr., Pr,, flp & Pg. filial, It.

filiate, from Ijnl.filius, Hon,fifia, daugliter.

)

1. Pertaining to a son or daughter; becoming a
child In rel.-itlon to his jiarents ; as, filial obedience
Is such as the child owes to his jmrents,
2. Hearing the ndation of a child.

Spri(,'8of like leaf erect thelryi/i/iMicads. Prior.

Final ly, ndr. In a filial manner.
Fll'l lite, V. t. To adopt as son or daughter; to us-

tablinh a filiation between. Ot/ilrtr.

Fin action, 71. [Fr. filiation, Pr. filiacio, 8p. fili-

arion, ll.filiti::ionr, L. Lat. /(//«//<?, 'from hni. fifitis,

son.]
1. The relation of a son or child to a father.
The relntlon of imtenilly and fidialion between (lie finit

otUllBto and >eeniid perduii, Jlalc.

2- The fixing of a bastard child on some one as
Its father; nfillLatlon, Stnarf.

Fin l>A8'tci*, V. [^Sp. filihustcr, fiibimtrro, Fr. fit-
bustier, from Sp. Jtltfiofe or fiihotc, u sort of sniall.

fast sailing vessel, said to have been so n.imed from
the river I7y in Holland.] A lawlesii military ad-
venturer, especlaUy one in quest of plunder; a free-

booter: a pirate;
ers of Lopez in his oxpedition'to Cuba in 1851.

-applied especially to the follow

To act as a filibuster.

n. The character or conduct of

Fil'I-btts'ter, 7 . /.

Fin-bas ter-Igm
a filibuster.

FIl'i-«ul, n. Belonging to the Filiccs, or ferns.
Fi-li^'i-form cnns'i-fOrm), a. [Lat. filix, fiUciS,

fern, and forma, form ; Fr. filidforntc] Slmped
like a fern; filicoid. Smart.

Fil'i-coifl, a. [Fr. fdico'ide, from J.nX. filix. jilicis
fern, and Or. uSo^, form.] (Bot.) Having the form

I

of ferns; fern-like; filieiform.
I Fil'i-cold, n. (Bot.) A fern-Iikc plant. Lindlcj
Fi-lI£'cr-ofts, a. [Lat. fihim, thread, and ferrc, t

produce.] Producing threads. Carpenter
Fll'i-fdnn, a. [Lat. /i/(i7/i, thread, and/orm«, form

,

Fr. & 9p. fiUforme.] Having the fonu of a tliread
or filament ; long, slender, round, and of equal
thickness throughout ; as, a filiform style or pe-
duncle, iiray.

Fll'i-graln, ) n. [Yr.filigranc, It. & Bp.filif/ramt,
Fil'i-grane, ) from Lat. filum, thread, and gra-
num, gr_ain.J The same as Filigree.

Fll'i-graned, a. Filii^reed.
Fll'i-grce, n. Granular net work, or net work con-
taining beads; hence, ornamental work, eseeu'.ed
in fine gold or silver wire, plaited and formed into
delicate arabesques and flowers. FairhoU.

Fil'i-gree, a. Relating to, or composed of, work in

filigree; as, afiUarcc basket.
Fil'i-gi*eed, a'. Ornamented with filigree. Tatler.
Filling, n. A fragment or particle rubbed ofl' by the

act of \\lin^ -^iiji, filings of iron.
Fil'l-pi-nd'ii-loils, a. [ Lat. /iVwrn, thread, and ;;CJi'

dvlits, JianginL,', suspended, from/^cHt/cre, to hang.]
(Bot.) Suspended by, or strung upon, a tlire.td;—
Haid of tuberous swellings in the middle or at the ex-
tremities of slender, thread-like rootlets.

F^l,^".^ [ivip.Scp.p. filled; p.pr.Sc vb. »i. fill-
ing.] i[A-S. ri/ltan, from full, full, q. v.; Colli.
fulljan, O. H. Oer. fallan, M. H. Cer. I'ullen. N. 11.

QeT.fidlen, D. v-ulfen, Sw.y'////a, Dan. ///We.

j

1. To make full; to supply with as much as c.in

be held or contained; to put or pour into, till no
more can be received ; to occupy the whole ca-
pacity of.

The rain also filkth the pools. Pa. Ixxxiv. 6.

Fill the watcr-pota with water; and they filled them iqp to
the brim. Ji'hn 11. 7.

Gentle breath of yours my salts must fill. Shak.

2. To supply abundantly; to cause to abound; to
furnish with as much as is desired or desirable.

Be fruitful, and multiply, and fill the waters In the sena.

Oen. i. 22.

The Syrians filled the country. 1 Kings« 27.

3. To satisfy; to content; to glut.

Whence should wc have somuch bread in the wildcrnc«ai
to fill so great a multitude ? ^att. xv.^

Things thnt nre sweet and fat arc more fillin{;. Bacon.

4. To possess and perform the duties of; to ofll-

ciate in, as an incumbent; to occupy ; to hold; as,

a khxff fills a throne : the president Jill^ the oflice or
chief magistrate; the speaker of the lionet: fills tho
chair.

5. To supply with an Incumbent; as, io fill an of-

fice or a vacancy. Hamilton,
To fill in, to Insert so as to fill.— To fill out, to extend

or enlarge to tlie desired limit.— To fill up, to make qidto
full ; to illl to the brim or entirely ; to occupy conipUtelv

;

to complete. "It jiours the Idias lliat A//.* up nil tlio

mind." Pope. *'Ainlyi7; up that which Is behind of tho
nlllictions of Christ." t'ot.i. '2i.

Fill, V. i, 1. To become full ; to h.ave tho whole c.i.

l)acity occu]>ied; to have an abundant supply; to ho
satiated; as. corn ^i7/.v well in a warm season; tho
sail fills witli the wind.

2. To fill a cup or glass for drinking; to give to
drink.

In the cun which ihQ hath fillod,//! to her double.
AVr. xvHI. U.

To fill up, to grow or become ntilto ftill ; as, thu chan-
nel ol tlie rlvvr fills up with sand.

Fill, n. 1. A full supply; as much on Buppllen
want ; as much as gives complete Ballsfactlon.

"AVhere I may weep my fill." Shitl;

Tho land iilmll yield her fruit, and yc hall cot your fill.

I.rr, XXV. I'.'.

2. A thill, or shaft of a carriage. Mortimer,
Fll'ln grvc, u. & //. tfee FiLiGHEE.
Flll'vr, n. One who, or lliat which, fillfl.

They hnvc itix diwicrt to fourfillcif, to ai Io keep l\w fillers

alwuyn at work. ilortimcr.

FllMot, n. [Vv,fikt, thread, dhn. uf fit, thrcml,
from Lat. dlum.}

1. A litlie band or twint, especially one Intended
to tie about the hair of the head.

A bi'lt her walut, a fillet blndu her linlr. Pope.

9. A muscle, or a piece of meat made up of mus-
cles, especially the fieshy j»art of the thigh ; — chlclly

eald of veal; as, nfilht of^vcal.

3. Meat rolled Into a wiring like form. Sic(ft,

4. (.treh.) (a.) A lltth' nmiare member or orna.

ment used In divers places, but generally ns a coro-

na over a greater molding; a llstel. (b.) The Ion
gltudinnl ridge between the lluUngs of u Grecian
column, except the Doric,

5. (Ilcr.) A kind of ordinary cro»sfug the shield

fOrl, r\|(ie, pv9h; c^i, o, silent; ^ as s; vh 08 «h; «, «h, ao k; ft ns J, g ns in get;
fi

on x; y aa ri; ij tie In llcscr, llgk; tb as in tlilne.



Scot^:h Hi:;lilandcr,

with Fillibcg.

t'lLLET

horizontally, .'\iul not oscecding iu broadUi one
fourth of the chief, to the lowest portion of which it

corresponds in popition.

6. (Paiiif.Sc Gilding.) A little rule or reglct of
'caf-gold, drawn over certain moldijigs, or on the
edges of frames, panels, See.

7. {Man.) The loins of a horse, bcghinlng at the

')race where the hinder part of the saddle rests.

Ftl'let, r. ^. [f;?(;j. & 7>. 7'. filleted; p.pr.Scrb.n.
FILLETING.] To bind, furnish, or adoru with a fil-

let, or little band.
Fil'let-iii^, u. 1. The material
of which fillets are made.

2. Fillets taken collectively.

Fil'li-beg, H. [Gael, fillcadh-

hrdf/, i. e., little plaid, from ^i
Icai/h, plait, fold, and beag, lit-

tle, small.] A little plaid ; a kilt

or dress reanhinE; nearly to the

knees, worn in tlie Highlands of
Scotland. ["SYntten also phili-

bcf/.]

Fil'U-ljfis'ter, 7i. Sec Filibus-
ter.

Kill'liig, n. That which fills or

fills np, as the woof in weaving.
Fil'lip, i\ t. [imp. Sep. p. riL-

LiPEn (fil'Iipt); p. pr. & rb. n.

riLLirixc] [A word probably
formed from tlie sound. Cf. \V.

^7, a scud, a quick dart, ^7/,
writhe, turn, Prov. Eng. Jip, equivalent to Jifhp.]

To strike witli the nail of the finder, first placed

against the ball of the thumb, and forced from that

position with a sudden spring; to snap with the

finger. " Yon jUlip me o' tlie head." .Shiil:.

Fil'iip, n. 1. A jerk of the finger forced suddenly
from the thumb ; a fico.

2. A sudden start or excitement; something serv-

ing to rouse.
Fil'li-peeii', n. Same as Piiilopf.na, q. v.

Fil'ly, n. [Icel./i/J, colt, Dnn.fol; ^V.Xirfoff.flhl^^•f/y

a young marc or filly, a wanton girl. See FcvL.]
1. A young horse; especially, a young mai-e; a

female colt.

Neighing in likeness of aftUy foal. Sfiak.

2. A lively, roistering, or wanton girl. Addison.
Film, n. [AS. Jilm, ekin, fylmcn, membrane, O.
Fries. _^/»teHC, skin, Goih.Jiim.]

1. A thin skin; a pellicle; a membranous cover-

ing, causing opacity.

He from thick ,Tibn shall purge the visual ray. Pope.

2. A slender thread, as one of those composing a

cobweb,
llor whip of crickel-bonc, the lash of >V-ji. Shak.

Film, r. t. To cover with a thin skin or pcUicIc.

It will but skin ami film the ulcerous place. Shak.

Fllm'i ness, n. State of being filmy.

Film'y, «. Composed of film; membranous; cob-

web like,

yfhoseflmy cord should bind the strusgling fly. Diyticn.

Fi'lose (125), n. [J.^t.Jllifm, thread, Tr./i/o,?, It. Jiln-

.sn.1 Ending in a thread-like process. lirandc.

Fll'ter, ". [Fr. nitre, fa/fre, i^p. JiUro, Jieltro, It.

filfrOy feltro, L. Lat.^/^;v/»(. felt-rum, propcrly/c/^
'fulled wool, lana coacta, this being used for straining

liquors. Cf. Feuter.] A piece of woolen cloth,

paper, or other substance, through which liquors

arc passed for defecation ; a strainer.

Fil'ter, r. f. [(;/?;>.& ;j./^ filtered ;
;). pr.Sz i-b.n.

FILTERING.] [Vv. filtfcr, irp. filtrar, Jt. felt rare,

fiUrnre. See supra.] To purify or defecate, as

liquor, by causing it to pass through a filter, or a
porous substance that retains feculent matter.

Fil'ter, v. i. To pass through a filter ; to percolate.

Fil'ter, n. Same as Philter, q. v.

Fil'ter-ins-pa'per, n. A porous unsized paper,
free from impurities, used for filterintr.

Filtli. n. [AS.fi/ldh, from /(i/, foul; D. vuilte.

See Foul, and cf. File, r. f., and Defile.]
1. Foul matter; anything that soils or defiles;

dirt; nastiness.

2. Any thing that sullies or defiles the moral
character; corruption; pollution.

To purity the soul from the dross and fUh of spnsual do-
lights. Tillotson.

Filtli'i-ly, adr. In a filthj' manner; foully; grossly.

FTltli'i-iiess, n. 1. The state of being filthy, or
polluted.

Let us cleanse ourselves (Vom all filthinests of the flesh nnd
epirit. - Tor. vii. 1.

2. Thatwhich is filthy, ormakes filthy; foulness;

nastincss; corruption ; pollution; impurity.

Carry fortli the ^/f/<i«ess out of the holy place. 2 C'noti.^stx.ri.

FTltli'5',fr. [rnmpar.TU.TniT.R: SH7>n-/.riLTniEsT.]

Defiled with filth; nasty; impure; licentious. "In
thc/i/^/iy-mantled pool." SkaK'.

He whicli ia fUhi/, let him be filthy etill. Hev. xxii. 1 1

.

Syn.— Xastv; foul; dirty; muddy; miry; slmij^hy;

squalid; unclean; sluttish; gross; impure; polluted;

vulgar. Sec Nasty.

Fil'trate, v. t. [imp. & p. p. filtrateti ; ^. pr. &
rb. 7(. FILTRATING.] [See Filter.] To filter; to

defecate, as liquor, by straining or percolation.

Fll'trate (4.j,i, )'. The liquid which has been filtra-

ted, or passed through a filter.

51:2

Fil-tra'tloii, n. [Fr. filtration, Pr. fdtracio, Sp. I

filtracion, It. Jilt ra;iione.] The act or process of
|

filtering; the mechanical separation of a liquid from
the undissolved particles floating in it. L're. :

Fim'ble-Iiemp, n. [Corrupted from/t]»inZe hemp.] '

Light summer hemp, that bears no seed. Mortimer. I

Paiu'hi'i-a, v.i pi. fIm'brije. [Lat., fringe.]

1. {Anat.) A fringe, or fringed border; especi:dly, :

in the plural, the fringe-like extremities of the Fal-

lopian tubes.
I

2. (/>o^) A toothed or fringed ring bordering;
the operculum of mosses, and serving to remove or
displace it.

Flm'bri-nte, a. [Lat. fimhriatus, fibrous, fringed,

fr. fimbria, fiber, fibrous part, fringe; It. fimbriato.]
{Bot.) Having the margin bordered by filiform pro-

j

cesses thicker than hairs ; fringed. Linalcj/.
'

Fim'bri-ate, v.t. [imp. &/>.;». FIMBRIATED ;
iJ./>r. '

& (7'. n. FIMIIRIATING.] To hem; to fringe.

Fim'bi-i-a'tecl, a. 1. {Bot. & Conch.) Iliiviiig the
border fringe-like. JJaiui.

2. {Her.) Ornamented as an ordinary, with a
narrow border belonging to another charge.

Fim'bri-cate, a. Frinired: jagged; fimbriate.

Fin, n. [A'^.fin,fiiin, D. I'in, L. Ger. & Dan. finnej
Sw./tvw, allied to Lat.
2)inna, fin, 7;e«7i^/,

wing, feather.]
X.{Iehth.) An organ

of a fish, consisting of
a membrane supported
by rays, or little bony
or cartilaginous ossi- - „.

^

cles, and serving to , , ,
'"~'

, „ , ,
, , ' „„,, „„„„„! it 1. ventral: 1', anal; 3, caudal;
balance and propel it

4. pectoral: 5. first dorsal ; (>,scc-m the water. ond dorsal.

C^^ Fishes move tIu*oiic:h the water chiefly by means
of the tail, the principal office of the flns being to* balance
or direct the body, thougli they are also, to a certain ex-
tent, employed in producing motion.

2. A fin-like organ or attachment. [Ohs. and rare.]

The/'is of her eyelids look most teeming blue. J. JTcbstcr.

Fill, r. t. [imp. finned; p. pr, & rh. j). finning.]
[Cf. Ger.^»)(C, a little pointed nail, stud, M. II. Ger.
lyfinncy L. Ger. pinn.] To carve or cut up, as a
chub.

Fin, n. {Gcofj.) A native or inhabitant of Finland;
a Finn.

Fin'a-blc, a. [See Fine.] Liable or subject to a
fine; as, n finable person or offense.

Fi'nal, a. "[Lat. rinalis, from finis, boundary, limit,

end; Fr., Pr., Sp., & Vg. final, It.finale.]

1. Pertaining to the end or conclusion; last; ter-

j

minating; ultimate; as, the final issue or event of,

things
; final hope ; final salvation.

|

Yet despair not of hU final pardon. Milton.

2. Conclusive; decisive; mortal; as. a_^?m? judg-
ment ; tlio battle of Waterloo brought the contest to

a. filial issue.
3. Respecting the end or object to be gained ; re-

specting the purpose or ultimate end in view ; as, the

final cause is that for the sake of which any thing
is done ; —distinguished from the cjficient cause.

S3m.— Final. CoNri.T-si\-i:, Ur.ifMATi:. Final is now
appropriated to tliat ^\ liiili l>iini.'s \vith it an end; as. a

final adjustment, the fiual jud-^'nicnt. \'c. Co7iclusire

implies the closing: 01 all fntiue tliscussion, negotiation,

A-'c. ; as, a co«f^Hsife ar:.innent or fact, a co^^clHsil•e ar-

rangement. In using vUimate, t\'C have always reference
to somctliing earlier or preceding; as when we say. a
temporary reverse may lead to an vltimatc triumph. The
statomcii'ts which a man final}// makes at the close of a
negotiation, are usually conclusive as to his vltimate in-

tentions and designs.

F'i'Hfi'ie (fc-nii'la), n. [It. See stfpra.] (Mas.)
The last note, or end, of a piece of music; tbe last

composition performed in any act of an opera, or
part of a concert; cIo.se; termination.

Fi-nal'i-iy, «. Final state; a final or conclusive
arrangement; a settlement. Baxter.

Fl'nal-ly, f«/f. 1. At the end or conclusion ; ulti-

mately; lastly; as, the contest was long, but the
Ilomans.^;m/?//conquered. " ^\Tiora patience^Hrt??^/
must crown." Milton.

2. Completely; bej'ond recovery.
The enemy "^as fiimU,'/ exterminated. Davirs.

Fi-nXnc*' (IT-nrins', 114), n. [L. Lat. fiuancin, pay-
ment of money, money, Fr, finance, Pr. finansa,
O. Sp. & It. finan-a, quittance, revenue, from L.
Lat. finare, to pay a fine or subsidy, O. Fr. finer,
to pay, It. finare, to finish, to put an end to, to

settlt', from Lat.^»/.^, end, It.^»e, ond, acquittance.]
The income of a ruler or of a st.ate ; revenue ; public
money ; sometimes, the income of an individual ; —
often used in tlie plural, funds.

All i\\Q finances or revenues of the imperial crown. Bacon.

Versed in the details of finnncc. Maratilay.

Fi-iian'cial {n-nan'sbal), a. Pertaining to finance

or public revenue. '' Owr financial and commercial
system.'' ^racanlay.

Fi-nan'cial-ist, n. One skilled iu financial mat-
ters ; a financier,

Fi-nstu'cial-ly, adr. In a financial manner; in re-

lation to finances or public revenue.
Fi nXn'cian, v. A financier. [Rare.]
Fin'an-^ier' (Rn'an-seer'). "•

1, One who is charged with the administration of

FINE

finance ; an officer who administers the public rev-

enue; a treasurer. linrke,

2. One who is skilled in financial operations; one
who is acquainted with money matters.

3. A receiver or farmer or the public revenues,
[France.]

Fin-aii-fier', r. i. To conduct financial operation)?,

Fin'a-ry, n. Finery. See Finery.
Fi'na-tive, a. Conclusive; decisive; definitive;

final. [06s.] Greene, Vo9^.

Fin'back, 7*. {Zool.') A whale of the genera Bal<s-

noptera or Pht/salus, characterized by a prominent
fin on the back.

Fincli (66), n. [A-S.^rtC, N. H. Gcr.finL; M. H. Ger.
vinke, O. H. Ger.^7(CO,^?ic/iO, D. vink, allied toAV.
2)inc, a finch, brisk, smart, gay.] {Ornith.) A small
singing bird, belonging to the genus FringUla,

C^~ Tlie word is often used iu composition, as iu chaf-

finch, gohifinch.

Fiucli'-backrd (-b;tkt), a. Having a white streak,

or white spots, upon the back ;
— said of cattle.

Fiuchfd (ITncht), a. Having a spot or streak of
white; — applied to cattle.

Fiiicl, r. t. [imp. & p. p. found; p. pr. & rb. n.

FINDING.] [A-S., O. Sax., & O. II. Ger. findau,
N. n. Ger. finden, M. H. Ger. & D. rinden, Dan.
findc, Iccl. & Sw.finna, Goih.finthan.]

1. To meet with, or light upon, accidentally; to

gain the first eight or knowledge of, as of something
new, or unknown, or unexpected; hence, to fall in

with, as a person.
I found this paper, thus sealed up. Sfiak.

In woods and forests thou artfound. Cotcky.

2. To learn by experience or trial; to perceive;
to experience: to discover by the intellect or the

feclintrs; to detect; to feeL '' 1 find you passing
gentle."' Shak.

TIic torrid zone is now found habitable. ('oicley.

3. To come upon by seeking ; to discover by
sounding; as, to }i/H/ bottom; to discover by study
or experiment directed to an object or end ; as,

water is found to be a compound Bubstanee ; to gain,

as the object of desire or eflbrt ; as, to find leisure

;

to^jfrZtime; to find means; to attain :o; to arrive

at; to acquire.
Seek, and ye shaU find. Matt. vii. 7.

Every mountain now haXixfound a tongue. Bin'on.

4. To provide for: to supply; to furnish : as, to

find food for an army ; he finds his nephew ia

money,
5. To arrive at, as a conclusion ; to determine as

true; to establish; as, to find a verdict; to find a
true bill of indictment.

To find ont, to detect, as a thief; to discover, as a
secret ; to solve or unriddle, as a parable or enigma; to

understand.

Canst thou by seorchingyrwt? oh/ God? Job xi. 7.

We do liopc to find out all your tricks. Milton.

To find fault xrith, to blame ; to censure. — To ^?irf

one's' self,' to be; to fare: — often used in speaking of

health; as, how do yow find yourself this monilULri'

Find, ?'. i. {Lair.) To determine an issue of fact,

and to declare such a determination to a court; as,

the jury^»rf for the plaintiff. Burrill.

Fiucl'er, ?'. One who, or that which, finds; specif-

ically {Astron.), a small telescope, attached to a

iai ger telescope, for the purpose of finding an object

more readily.

Fintl'-fjjtilt,?!. Accnsurer or caviler. [O&s.l Shak^
Fincl'-fflnlt/iug, a. Apt to censure or cavil ; cap-

tious. [Ohs.] IDiitlock.

Fiucl'ing, n. 1. That which is found, come upon,
or provided; di.«covery: especially, in the plural,

that wliich a journeyman finds or provides for him-
self, as a shoemaker his tools, thread, and wax.
"When a man hath been laboring ... in tlic deep mines of

knowledge, hath furnished out his fiudinys in all their equi-

page. Millon.

2. (Laic.) The result of a judicial examination or

inquiry, especially into some matter of fact ; that

which is found by a jury ; a verdict. Bun-ill.

Find'ing-store, ti. A store or shop where the

tools, S:c.,used by shoemakers, are kept for sale;—
called in England grindcry-Karchousc. [U.S.]

Simmonds.
FiuMy, a. [A-S.findig,fi/ndiff, f/efindif/. rfcfi/ndiff,

cap.'icious, heavy; finde, fl/nde, capacious; Dan.

fijndig, strong, energetical, emphatical, from fynd,
Vtrentitb, force, energy, emphasis.] Full; heavy;
or firm, solid, substantial, |0&s.]

A cold iVIav and a windy
Makeii the barn fat and.rfjjrfr/. Old Prorerb.

Fine, a. [com/)rt7-. finer; S";)f7-?. FINEST.] [Prov.&
M. H. Ger. fin, N. 11. Ger. fein, D. /(/», Dan. ^ih,
Sw.^i)), Fr." & Pr. fin, Sp. & Pg. fino, It. fino,fiin;

abbre\'iated from J.M. finitus, finished, i. c., com-

pleted, accomplished, perfect, p.p. offinire, to finish.

See Final.]
1. Finished; brought to perfection: refined;—

hence, excellent ; superior; elegant; worthy of ad-

miration; beautiful; showy.
The grief is fine, full, perfect, that I taste. S/iak.

Not only the finest gentleman of his time, but one t>f the

finest scholars. tellon,

2- Aiming at show or ctfeet; loaded with orna-

ment; over-dressed or over decked, in a bad sense.

j lie gratified tlicni with occasional . . .fine writing. M. A)-7toJd.

S, e, I, 5, fl, f, lo-.g; «, e, i, 6, ft, f, short ; care, tar, lAst, fftll, wh^t; there, veil, tSrni
;
pique, firm ; 1X6110, for. d<{, iv9lf, food, Soot',
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3. Nice; dcUcato; subtle; exquisite; artful; in

a bad sense, ely ; fraudulent.

The epider'a touch, how exquisitely /ite/ Pojie.

The nicest and most delicate touches of satire conBlst in

/iie raillery. Drydau

4. Xot coarse, gross, or heavy; as, (o.) Kot gross;

subtile; thin; tenuous.

The eye standeth in the j?ncr medium and the object in the

grosser. Bacon.

ib.) Not coarse; comminuted; in small particles;

OB^finc sand or flour, (c.) Not thick or heavy ; slen-

der; filmy; as, a^'ne thread, {d.) Thin; attenuate;

keen ; as, i\.fine edge, (c) Made of fine materials;

light; delicate; aa,^«e linen or silk.

/V/u* arts, or polite arts, originally, all those arts in

which the powers of imitation or invention are exerted

chictlv with a view to Ihe production of pleasure by tlieir

immediate impression on the mind, as poetrj', music, (te.

;

of late restricted to painting, sculpture, engiaving, and
architecture, which influence us through the eye, and
sometimes even to the lirst two of these arts. UazUtt.

Syn.— Fixe, liEACTiFrL. When used as a word of

l)r;iisf. fine (being opposed to coarse) denotes no "ordi-

nary thing of its kind." It is not as strong as beaniiful,

\\\ reference to the single attribute implied in the latter

irrtn; hut when we speak of a^>ie woman, we embrace a

trrf-ator variety of particulars, viz., all the qualities wliich

Ijecome n. woman.— breeding, sentiment, tact. Are. Tlie

term is ef)uaHv comprehensive -when we speak of a fine

garden, l.indscape, horse, poem, <&c.; and, though .applied

to a great varietv of objects, the word has still a very
tlertnito sense, denoting a high degree of characteristic

oxccllenre, tlmii^'li nnt the very highest. Americans are

ei-nsidercd by the EngUsh as overdoing m the use of this

word.

FTue, r. t. [imp. & ;?. i?. fined; p. pr. & vh. n.

riNiNc. See Fine.]
1. To make fine; to refine; to purify; to clarify.

"Tho^«mr/of wines." Kvclyn, "The furnaces
where u,q\<\\s fined ." Holland.

It hath been fined and refined by . . . grave and Icnrncd

nun. Jfobbc^.

2. To decorate; to adorn. [Obi^.]

Tofnic his title with some show of truth. Shrik.

3. To make less coarse; as, to^HCgrass. [Obs.]
Mortimer.

4. To cause to change by fine gradations, as of

tint or shadow; to vary gradually. [Hare.]
I often sate at home

On evenings, watcliing liow Wxay fined thcmselvcg
With gradual conscience to a perfect night. Lrov:mng.

rine,«. [Lat.yi»(.send; L.Lat.,a^/ia? agreement or
concord between the lord and his vassal ; a sum of

money paid at the ch*/, to make an end of a transac-

tion, suit, or prosecution; mulct; penalty. Cf. Fi-

nance.]
1. Knd; termination; extinction, [Ois.J "To

Bee their fatal /t»e." Spenser.
2. A sum of money paid as the settlement of a

claim, or by way of terminating a matter in dispute;

especially, a payment of money imposed upon a
party as a punislimcnt for an offense ; a mulct.

3. (Imiv.) («.) (Feudal Jmw.) A final agreement
concerning lands or rents between persons, as the

'lord and his vassal. Spclitum. {h.) {Eng. Law.) A
mini of money or price paid for obtaining a benefit,

favor, or privih^ije, as for admission to a copyhold,
or for obtaining or renewing a lease. Biirrill.

Fine for alietintion (Feudal Late), a sum of money
paid to'thc lord l>y a tenant whenever he had occasion lu

make over Ids huid to another. Burrill.— Fine of lan^fs,

a .s|iiries of couveyanee in tlie form of a fictitious .suit

miiipiijinised or terminatoil Iiy the acknowledgment of
till- inrvlnus owner that surh land was the ri^'ht of the

other party. JSurrill.— In fine, in conclusion ; by way of
tomiiiiatlou or summing up.

Flue, r. t. [See Fine.] To jmpose a pecuniary
penalty upon for an oflensc or breach of law; to

Ret a line on by judgment of a court; to punish by
fine; to mnh-t; as, the trespassers wt'vc fined ten
dollars, and imprisoned a month.

Flue, r. i. To pay a line. [Jiai'C.]

Min ./7hc(/ for the king's good-will; or that In would rPtnit

hil oiiKcr. Ilaltuiu.

Flne'-drftW, r. ^ [/;«/).& w.;?.FINE-DnA-\VN : p.pr.
*i rh, n. riNF, DRAWING.] To sew up, as n rent,

without doubling the edges, so that thu seam is not

IieiTcived; to renter. Johnson.
nt'-tlrnw'er, ii. One wlio fine-draws.

Fine'-drnwn,/?, n. Drawn out with t.o much sub-
lilty-i 'iM*, fine-drawn speenlutions.

ri-nccr', r. i. To run in debt by getting goods made
lip in away unsuitable for the use of others, and
then threatening not to take them except on credit.

Ulare.] (iohhmilh.
Fliic'-nij/j^erfcl, n. Kicc in workmanship; dex-

teron>i at fine work. JoUnaon,
Pln*''lcHH, a. [From O. Kng.yT^r, end, coneUision,
from \,xii. finis, It.^He, Fr.,"l*r., it .Sp. ^'».] Knd-
less; boundless. JO^-J.) Shal:.

Vinc'ly, (idr. 1. In a fine or finished manner; ad-
mirably; beautifully; as, he was j'i»r/.v attired.

Plutarch snys, vory>(/if7(/,that a man should not allow hini-
•clf to liiitc even his eacmies. Addi<oii.

2. Delicately ; with snhlilty ; as, a^juVi/ chiseled
Blatue; a stuft ^Jit/// wrought ; a yi/ip/;/ drawn con-
chiRion.

3. To a fine state; into minute parts; to a thin or
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sliarp pJkc or point; as, ^ne?y ground Dour; a knife

Jiitfl'/ sbarpi'iiL-J.

Fiue^iess (109), n. [Sec Fine, a. ; Fv.flncsse, Vr.,

Sp., & I'!!, fliieza, ll.finezza.]

1. Tlie quality or condition of ijcing fine.

2. Freedom from foreign matter; clearness; puri-

ty; as, xhii Jlucncss of liquor.

1\\i: fineness of tile gold, and chargeful fashion. SJidi^'

3. rerfectedncss; excellence; as,yineness of per-

son, or of character.
4. Ketlnement; delicacy; eubtilty; as, fineness of

taste, or of wit.

5. Minuteness ; elcnderncss : thinness ; as, the

fineness of sand, of thread, or of an edge.
Fin'er, n. One wiio fines or purifies.

Flii'er-y, 71. 1. Fineness ; Ije.-iuty. [Obs.]

Don't choose your place of study by the finery of the pros-

pects. " "f'^

2. Ornament; decoration; especially, showy or

excessive decoration. "Her mistress' cast-oil' ^?i-

er.v." F. ir. Robertson.

3. A place tvhere any tiling is fined or refined : a

refinery ; a furnace for maUing iron malleable.
Buchfuuin,

Fine'-spfiu, n. Drawn to a fine thread; minute;
iieuce, subtile.

Finesic (fT-nCs'), n. [Fr. See Ffnexess.] Sub-

tilty of contrivance to gain a point; artifice; strata-

gem.
This is the artificialest piece of finesse to persuade men into

slavery. JUlloii.

Fi-nessc', V. i. [imp. & ». p. finessed (finest')

;

p. pr. & vb. n. FINESSING.] To use artifice or strat-

agem. Goldsmith.

FIne'-still, V. t. To distill, as spirit from rno-

lasses, treacle, or some in-eparation of saccharine

matter.
Fiue'-still'er, n. One who distills spirit from trea-

cle or molasses.
Fiiie'-stftfi, Ji. The second coat of plaster for the

wails of a room, made of finely sifted lime -^'ith sand
and liair. Gwilt.

Fiu'eiv (ffn'ro, n. The state of being fenowed or

moldy ; moldiness. Sec Fenowed. Scott.

Fiii'-fisU, 71. A species of slender wliale.

Fiii'-fobt'ed, a. Having palraated feet, or feet with

toes connected by a membrane. [Obs.] Browne.
Fiii'sei- (fing'gnr), n. (A-S., Ger., Sw., & Dan.yiii-

qer, Icel. fingr, O. .Sax. & O. H. Ger. finnar, M. H.
tier. & I). rinr/er,iiiith.fi;/t/rs,iromA-b./angan,
Ger. ftingen, Goth, as if fif^gun, to talie or seize.

Cf. Fang.]"
1. One of tlic five terminating menilicrs of the

hand; a digit; also, one of the extremities of the

hand, not including tlie tliumb.

2. The brcadtli of a finger, sometimes employed
as a measure.

3. Skill in the use of the fingers, as in music.
" She lias a goodytiiycj-." Busby.

To have a finger in, to be concerned in.

FIn'ger, r. I. [imp. & p. p. fingered; p. pr. &
vb. n. FiNGEiiiNr,.]

1. To touch witli the fingers ; to h.indle.

2. To perform on, or to perform, with the fingers.

3. To toucli lightly; to toy witli.

4. To pilfer; to purloin.
FIn'ger, I'. J. (.'iliis.') To use the fingers in playing

oil an insli'uiiient. Jlnsbtj.

Fin'gcr-ill'pha bet, 77. See Dactvloeogv.
Fiiyger-biiurd, 71. (ilfiis.) Tlic part of a stringed

iirstrument on wliieh the lingers arc pressed to vary
the tone; keyboard: manual.

FIn'gercd (nng'gunl), a. 1. Having fingers.

2. (/lot.) H.-iving leaflets like lingers; digitate.

3. (iU".?.) Marked witli figures designating wlilch

finger sliould be used for each note.

Fiii'goi' tv, 11. One wlio fingers; a pilferer.

Flii'ger-fC'i-n, 71. (lint.) A genus of ferns; ^Is;)?c-

iiTiiiii .—called also sjiltenvort. John.wn.
FIu'gcr-glAuB, 71. .\ glass to hold water for tho

n?e of the lingers at the dinner-table.
Fiij'gi'r-snVsii, 71. (/lo^) A kind of wild grass of

the genus l)Ujitari<t.

Flu'gor iiie, 71. 1. The net or method of handling
or touching lightly witli the fingers.

2. The manner of using or managing tiie fingers

in playing or striking the keys of nn Instrument of

music*; the apt or dexterous management of tho

fingers in playing.
3. 'I'he marking of the notes of a iilecp of music to

guitle or regulate the nelloii f)r use of the lingers.

4. Delicate work made with the fingers, f^pcnser.

Fln'giT-pliltc, 71. A strip of metal or porcelain

on tlie eilge of n door to prevent finger-marks from
soiling tliejiaint. .s'immoiirfs.

Fln'RiT-post, 7!. A post with a finger pnlntlng,

for direi^Iiiig ]>iiBsengers to the road : a sign-post.

Flu'gcr-Hlicill, 71. (C'oiicft.) A marine shell rcscm-
liUng a linger.

Fln'grr-Htnl^t " ^\ cot of leatiier, &c., worn by
w~>rkmen as ji proleetion for tlie linger. .Simmomis.

Fln'glc-filn'glf, II. [ ['"roni /iiiiji/c, q. V. 1 .\ trl-
'"

itntliliras.
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Flu'i-al, n. [Ltvi. finire,

to finish, end. bee Fin-
ish.] The knot or bunch
of foliage, or flower, that

forms the upper e.\

tremitics of pinnacK-s
in Gothic architecture :

sometimes, the pinnacl
itself.

Fiu'i-«al, a. [From
fine.] Affectedly line;

nice over-much ; unduly
particular; fastidious.

•7" - V, /

t

n
FIii'K'rl RO, 71. [So called in .Taniaiea.l (/.'"<.) A

piiint of llic^ genus I'isonid. The fruit is a kind of
berry or plum.

Finials.

Fiincal taste."

Wordswortlu
The Rroas style consiets in giving no detail, the fiuicai in

giving nothing else. liazliu.

Syn.— Finical, Sprcck, Foppish. These words aro
apphed to persons who aro studiously desirous to culti-

vate Unery nf .ippearance. One who is spruce is elabo-
rately niie in ilicss ; one who in finical shows his afl'ecta-

tion ill hinj,'ii;iL'e jiiul manner as well as dress; one who
is foppifh dibiintriiishcs himself by goin? to the extreme
of'the fashion in tlie cut of his clothes, by the tawdriness
of his ornaments, and by the ostentation of his manner.
"A finical gentleman clips his words and screws his

body into as small a compass as possible, to give himself
the air of a delicate person ; a spruce gentleman strives

not to have a fold wrong in Jiis iVill or cravat, nor a hair

of his head to lie amiss; a foppish pentleman seeks . . .

to render himself distinguished for finery." Crabb.

Fin'i «al'i-ty, n. State of being finical; a finical

thing. Offilrie,

Fiii'i-€nl-ly, adr. In a finical manner; foppishly.
Fiii'i-cal-iiess, n. Extreme nicety in dress or man-
ners ; foppishness; finicality. Warburton.

Fi-iiif'ie, n. [Lnt. finia, end, and facere, to make]
A limiting element or quality, [fiarc]

The essential finific in the form of the finite. Coleridge,

Fin'i-fy, 1'. ^ To make fine. [Obs,]

Hath BO pared and finified them [his feet]. B.Jonimtu

Fin'i-klii. a. [From fine, with a diminutive termi-
nation.] Precise in trifles; idly busy. [Colloq.]

Smart,
Fiu'i-kin, ??. Same as Finxikin, q. v.

Fiii^iiiJE:, 7/. 1. The act of imposing a fine.

2. The process of fi.ning or refining ; clarification,

3. Tliat which is used to reline, especially a solu-

tion of gelatine.

Fiii'ing-pttt, V. A vessel for refining.

FVnis, n. [Lat.] An end ; conclusion.
Fin'isli, r. t. [imp. Si p. p, risisiiED (Rn'isht);

]}. pr. & vb. }>. Fi.MSiiiNG.J [Fr, finir, from I..at.

finiro, to limit, finish, end, from finis, boundary,
limit, end ; It. finire, O. Sp. finir.]

1. To arrive at the end of; to bring to an end ; to

put an end to; Hi make an end of; to terminate.
'' AinX finish all foul thoughts." Shal:

And licroically bath finisficd a life heroic. itilton.

2. To bestow the last required labor upon ; to
complete; to bestow the utmost possiolc labor
upon; to perfect; to accomplish ; to polish.

Syn.— To end ; terminate ; close ; conclude ; com-
plete; accomplish; perfect.

Finnish, 71, That which finishes, puts an end to, or
perfects; especially, the last hard, smooth coat of
plaster on a wall.

Fin'lslird (Iln'ihht), p. a. Polished to tho highest
degree of e.xeillcncf; complete; perfect; as, a ^Ji*

ishid iioem ; a finished education.

Finished icork (A/ach.), work that Is made smooth or
polished, thoiiKh not necessarily completod,

FJu'islx-cr, n. 1. One who finishes, jjuts au end to,

completes, or perfects.

A prophet <if glad tidings, Jtnisltcr

Of utmost hope. 2tH(on,

2. .\ machinist, .'^t-e BENcn-iiAND.
Fi'iiitr, II. [Lat. finitus, p. p. of finiir. Sec Fin-

ish.] Having a limit ; limited in 'quantity, degree,
or capacity; bounded; — opposed to inriuite ; ns,

finite number; finite existence; a finite being;
finite duration.

Fi'nitv It'As, a. Having no limit; infinite. [Obs.]
JJrownc.

Fl'nitc ly, adv. Within limits; to a certain degree
only. Stiliinfffiet't.

Fi'iiUc ucBD, II. The state of being finite; as, tho

finitencss of our natural powers.
FIn'1-tudc (3U), 7i. [\.a\.fiuire. See Finish.] Limi-

tation. [Obs.i Chct/ne.

F1n'Ic9s,(r. [From fin.] Hestitute of fins; at*, fin-

less iMi. Shak:
Finn, II. [Orlginallv, nn inhabitant of bogs and

niarHlics. Hoe Fen.] (Ccog.) A native or inhab-

itant of Finland.
FTnnfd (fTnd), a. Having a broad edge on Pither

pid,- : _ Haid of a iih)W. Mortimer.
Flu'ncr, ». A kiini of whale; a finback.

Flu'nt kin, n. jProv. Kng. .riH»»V-/H, equivalent to

flnicnl. Hee FlMKiN.] A sort of plt'con, with a
Vrt'Mt psoniewhat resembltiuf the mane of a horse.

FXn'nlHh, n. (dcorj.) IN-rtaining to Finland, or to

the language of Its'inhabitauts.

Fln'ny, rr. Furnii^btd with Hiim: pertaining to fiaa

or fish ; as, finntf fi-*h ; finnp trihos.

\Vlth patient angh' trolU the finmj deep. GobUntilh.

Flno'chl-o (Hynop.. § ^.^o^, 71. [U. finocchio, fen-

nel, q. v.] (lint.) A variety of fennel; Auethum
f\eniculumdulrr. Loudon.
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f f/«S.j (i'-'noz), n.pl. fSp., pi. of Jino^ tUie, excel-

lent, of line wool. See Fine, «.] Second best -wool

from Merino sheep. Gardner,
Fin'-seale, n. (Ichth.) A kind of river fish, the
nuld. [Enff.]

Fin'-tofd (-tod), a. Having toes connected by a

membrane, as aquatic fowls; palmiped; palmated.
Fiofd (fyorJ, i>ronounced in one syllable), n. [Dan.
& Norw.^oJY/,Icel.yion/r.] {Geog.) A lon^, narrow
inlet, bounded by high banks or rocks, often open-
ing again into the sea, such as are common on the
coast of Norway.

n'o-rin, n. [Probably from It. fiore, flower, blos-

Bora, equivalent to Lat. flos, Jioris.] (liot.) A spe-
cies of creeping bent-grass; the Agrostis stoloni-

fcra ;— called also fiorin-grass and blade couch-
grass. Loudon.

Fi'o rite (49), n. (Min.) A variety of opal occur-
ring in the cavities of volcanic tufa, in smooth and
shining globular and botryoidal masses, having a
pearly luster; — so called from Fiora, in Ischia.

Ftp'peu-uy-bit, n. Five pence, or a piece of
money of that value: — often contracted to Jip.

[f/. .v.] Bartlett.

Flp'ple (fTp/pl), n. [Perhaps from Lat. Jibula, that

which Bcrves to fasten two things together, a clasp,

buckle, pin; Fr.Jibulc. Of. Prov. Eng.^Wt', a small
Btick used to stir oatmeal in making pottage. Sec
Fibula.] A stopper, as in a wind-instrument of
music. [Obs.] Hacon.

FSr (18), n. [A-S./«rft, Iccl. fura, furutre, Dan.
fi/rr, fijrretrde, Sw. faru, fiirutrHd, O. II. Gcr.
forhii, Yorahd, M. 11. Ger. vorke, Prov. Gcr. farhc,

N. H. Ger. fohrc, allied to AV^.iJyr.J (Bot.) A tree

of several species of the genus Abies, allied to the
pines, and valued for its timber. These species are
distinguished as the balsam Jir, the silver Jir, &c.
The Scotchjir is a rinns. See Fir-tree.

Fire, n. [A-S., Icel., Dan., & Sw. ft/r, O. Sax. &
O. H. Ger. j^!/r, M. U. Ger. viur, N. H. Ger. fcuer,
D. vuur, allied to Gr. nvp.]

1. The evolution of light and heat in the combus-
tion of bodies, or that active natural process by
which burning bodies are decomposed with the
evolution of heat and light; combustion; state of
ignition.

B^~ The lormof^re exhibited in the combustion of
gases in an ascending stream or current, is called flame.
Anciently, fire, air, earth, and water were rcijardcd aa
the four elements of which all tilings are composed.

2. Fuel in a state of combustion, as on a hearth,
or in a furnace ; the burning of a house or town ; a
conflagration.

3. Ardor of passion, whether love or hate ; eices-
Bive warmth; consuming violence of temper. "He
had fire in his temper." Atterbur;/.
4. Livelmess and warmth of imagination; bright-

ness of fancy; intellectual and moral enthusiasm;
earnestness for wortliy or noble objects; capacity
for excited ardor and zeal.

And warm the critic with a poet's fire. Pope.

5. Splendor; brilliancy; luster; hence, a star.
*' Stars, hide your /res.-' ShaL\ " The heavenly
Jires.'^ Milton.

6. Torture by burning; 'severe trial or afHiction.

7. The discharge of tire-anus ; as, the troops were
exposed to a heavy fire.

Direct fire. See Dm^CT.— Greek firc^ a kind of in-
flammable material, bumtngwithalmost incxtinpuishablo
violence, used in war, chiefly as a projectile, by the llyzaii-

tine Greeks, having been introduced by one Callihicus,
A. D. fiC-S. It probably contained naphtha, and perhaps
nitcr*and sulphur.— JlorizorUal fire. See Horizontal.— Oil fire, \mrn\i\^.~ FhnHjing fire. See Pluxgino. —
Runninrjfirc, tlie rapiil ilisciiarge of tire-anns in succes-
sion by a line of troops. — St. Anthony's fire, the erysip-
elas ; — an eruptive fever which St. Anthonv was supposed
to cure miraculously. Hoblyn.— To set 07i'fire, to inflame.

Fire, V. f. [imp* & p, p. fired; p, pr, & vb, ji.

FIRING.]
1. To set on fire; to kindle; as, to /re a house or

chimney; to/7-eapile.
2. To inflame; to irritate, as the passions; as, to

fire with anger or revenge. " Then soonest fired
with zeal," Milton,

3. To animate ; to give life or spirit to ; as, to fire
the genius,
4,^To drive by fire. [06s.] "To /reus hence," 57mJ^-.

5. To cause to explode; to discharge; as, to ^re
a musket or cannon.
6. {Far.) To cauterize.

To fire vp, to light up the fires of, as of an engine.

Fli*e,r.z. 1. To take fire; to bo kindled; to kindle,
2. To be irritated or intlamed with passion.
3. To discharge artillery or fire-arms; as, they

fij'cd on the town.
To fire up, to grow irritated or angry. "He . . . fired

np, and stood vigorously on bis defense." Macaulay.
Fli'e'-a-lfii'ni', ?t, 1, An alarm given of a fire or

conflagration.
2. An apparatus for giving or commxmieating an

alarm of hre, as by tulegrapliic eignals.
Fire'-aii-iii'lii-lii'tor, n. A contrivance for extin-
guishing fires by means of large volumes of gases
and steam poured forth from a hollow vessel, in
which a chemical composition hag been ignited.

Flre'-arm, n. A weaxion which acts by the force
of gunpowder.

Fire-ball, (1.)

FIre'-S,r'rofV,«, A email iron dart, furnished with
a match impregnated with powder and sulphur,
used to fire the sails of ships.

Fii-e'-bjjll, /). {Mil.) 1. A ball filled

with powder or other combustibles,
intended to be thrown among enemies,
and to injure by explosion ; also to set

fire to their works and light these up,
so that movements may be seen.

2. A luminous meteor, I'esembling a
ball of fire passing rapidly through the*!

air, and sometimes exploding;— dis-

tinguished from a shooting-star by its

gi'eater apparent size.

Fire'-toal-lobn', n. 1. A balloon
raised in the air by the buoyancy of
air heated by a fire placed in the lower part.
2. A balloon sent up at night with fire-works

which ignite at a regulated height. Simmonds.
Fire'-bare, ?i. [From ^re and bear^Xo carry.] A
beacon. [ Obs.'] BurriU.

Fu'e'-bar'rel, n. A hollow cylinder, filled with
various kinds of combustibles, used in fire-ships, to
convey the fire to the shrouds.

Flre'-bars, n.jd. The bars on which the fuel rests
in the fire-box or furnace of a steam-engine.

Fire'-bav^'in, n. A bundle of brush-wood used in
fire-ships.

Fire'-blAst, n. A disease of plants and trees, in
which they appear as if burnt by tire.

Firc'-board, n. A chimnej'-board, used to close a
fire-place in summer.

Fire'-bote, n. {Law.) An allowance of fuel, to
which a tenant is entitled. [Eng,]

Fire'-b5x, v. The chamber of" a steam-boiler in
which the fire is placed. In a locomotive it is often
of copper, surrounded by an iron case, leaving an
intervening space for water. [See Ulust, of Boiler.]

Fire'-braiicl, n, 1. A piece of wood kindled or on
fire.

2. One who inflames factions, or causes conten-
tion and mischief; an incendiary. Bacon.

Fire'-brick, n. A brick capable of sustaining in-

tense heat without fusion, usually made of fire-clay.

Fire'-briiliiSfc, 7i. A partition in furnaces over
which the tlamc, S:c., passes to the flues.

Flre'-brief, n. A circular letter desiring help for
8Uff"erers by fire. Cartinrighf.

Fire'-brl-gade', n. An organized and trained
body of firemen, especially a corps in London, com-
posed of men who are paid by fire int^urance of-
fices.

Fire'-brftsli, )(. A brush used to sweep the hearth.
Fire'-bflclt'et, n. A bucket to convey water to
engines for extinguishing fire.

Fire'-clay, n. A kind of clay, chiefly pure silicate

of alumina, capable of sustaining intense heat, and
hence used in making fire-bricks.

Ftre'-cdck, ii. A cock or spout to let out water
for extinguishing fire.

Fii*e'-«6iii/pa-iiy (-ktlm'pa-ny-). «• A company of
men for managing an engine to extinguish fires.

Fire'-crach.'er, n. A small paper cylinder, charged
with a preparation ofginipowder,and furnished with
a short fuse, which, being lighted, explodes with a
loud report,

Fire-rrackers wore originally imported from China, and
arc used tor amnscmcuL

Flre'-*v5ss, n. A cross constructed of two fire-

brands, and pitched upon the point of a spear, for-

merly used in Scotland as a signal to take up arms.

To blow a trumpet, and proclaim a fire-cross to aa hered-
itary . . . civil war. 21iIfon.

Flre'-daiiip, n. The explosive carbureted hydro-
gen of coal-mines. »See Damp. Ui'C,

Fire'-il5g, 7i. A support for wood in a fire-place;
an andiron.

Fire'-drake, II. 1. A fiery di-agon. Beau, (f Ft.
2. A fiery meteor; an ignis fatuus; a rocket.
3, A worker at a furnace or fire. B. Jonson.

FIre'-eat/er, )}. One who pretends to eat fire:

hence, a fighting character; a hotspur.
Fire'-eii'^iue (-Cn'jin), n. An hydraulic or forcing
pump for throwing water to extinguish fires.

Fire'-es-cape', ??. A machine for escaping from
the upper part of a building when on fire.

Flre'-faug^d (-I^tngd), a. [From fire and fang, a
seizing.] Dried up;— said of manure or compost
when it assumes a baked appearance and ashy color
from the heat generated by decomposition.

Flre'-faiig/iiig, n. State of being fire-fangcd.
Fire'-flaire, n. \VvomfireaT\(\.fiaiT, flaire^ ov flare,
the ray or skate.] {Ichth.) A fish of the ray kind,
and of the genus Trygon {T, pastinaca); the try-

gon; stijig-ray. Bair'd.

Fire'-fly, n, {Fntom.) A winged, luminous in-

sect, as the Flafcr noctihicns, of South America,
which emits a brilliant light from a yellow spot on
each side of the thorax, and from other parts of the
body; also, the female glow-worm; Lampgris noc-
tiluca.

FIre'-giiard (72), it. A framework of iron wire, to
be placed in front of a fire-place; a fender.

FIre'-U€>bk (27), n. A large hook for pulling down
buildings in conflagrations.

Fire'-iii-sur'an^e (-in-shur'-), n. An indemnity
against loss by Are, obtained by payment of a pre-

mium or email percentage— usually made periodl.
eally— to an insurance company, Simmovds,

Fire'-i'roug (-i^urnz), 7i. pi. "Utensils for a tire-
place or grate, as tongs, poker, and shovel,

Fire'-klln (-kil), n, ^An oven or place for heating
any thing. Simmonds.

Ftre'less, a. Destitute of fire.

Fire'ldck, n, A gun-lock, which is discharged bj'
striking fire with flint and steel; hence, a muskot
furnished with such a lock.

Fire'man, 7?.; pi. fire'men. 1. A man whose
business is to extinguish fires in towns ; a member
of a fire-company.

2. A man who tends the fires, as of a steam-en-
gine.

Fire'-m&s'ter, n. An ofldcer of artillery, who su-
perintends the composition of fire-works, [liare.]

Fu*e'-iic\v (-nu), a. Freeh from the forge ; bright

;

quite new.
Your fire-netc stamp of honor is ecarcc current. SfiaL

Fu'c'-ftf'fi^e (-uf'fis), n. An oflice for making in-

surauce against fii'e.

Fire'-piiii, ??, A pan for holding or conveying fire;
especially, the receptacle for the priming In a gun.

Fire'-pla^e, ??. The part of a chimney appropriated
to the fire ; a hearth.

Fire'-plil^, n. A plug for drawing water from j

pipe to extinguish hre,
Firc'-pSl^i-^y, n. The writing or instrument bj!

which insurers engage to pay the insured for a lost

sustained by fire. Simmonds.
Fire'-pftt, h, 1. (Mil.) A small earthen pot filled

with comi^^ustibles, used as a missile in war.
2. Thepart of a furnace in which the fire is mado

FTre'-prdbf, a. Proof against fire; incombustible;
Fire'-pjrobf'iuff, n , 1. The act or process of ren-
dering fire-proof.

2. Materials for rendering any thing fire-proof.
Fir'er, n. One who sets fire to any thing ; an incen*

diary.
FTre'-s€reeii, n, 1. A movable screen to intercept
the light or heat of the fire ; a fire-guard. Clartce*

2. {Xa^it.) A screen of baize or flannel placed in
the passage way from the powder magazine when-
ever this is opened. Totien.

Fire'-set, n. A set of fire-irons, including, com-
monly, tongs, shovel, and poker. Simmonds.

Fire'-ship, n, A vessel hlled with combustibles,
and furnished with grappling-ii'ons, to hook and set

fire to an enemy's ships.
Fire'-shAv'fl (-shfiv'!), v, A shovel or instrument

for taking up or removing coals of fire.

Firc'side, v. A place near the fire or hearth; home;
domestic life or retirement.

Fire'-steel, n, A steel used with a flint for striking
fire.

Fii'c'-stick, n, A lighted stick or brand. Digby.
Fire'-stone, «. 1, Iron pyrites. [06s.]

2. A kind of sandstone which bears a high degree
of heat.

Fire'-sftr'fa(^e, n. Sec IlEATrNG-BURFACE.
Fire'-ttl'c-grapb, n. A telegraph used to con-

vey intelligence of fire to different parts of a city..

Fire'ward, ) n. An ofticer who has authority
Fire'ivard'm, \ to direct in the extinguishing of

fires, or the proper precautions against fires.

Fire'-"\veed, 71. {Bot.) An American plant (5e»JfO'o

kieracifolius), very troublesome in spots where
brushwood has been burned.

Fire'-wrfbd, ??. "Wood for fuel.

Firc'-^vork (-wQrk), «. Preparations of gunpow-
der, sulphur, and other inflammable materiala, used
for making explosions in the air, on occasions of

public rejoicing; pyrotechnical exhibitions; also,

various combustible preparations used in war; —
usually in the plural.

Fire'->vork'€r (-wQrk'er), n. An ofliccrof artil-

lery subordinate to the fire-master. [Bare.]

Fire'-"Ivor'sHip (-wQr'ship), 7i. The worship of

fire, which prevails chiefly in Persia, among the

followers of Zoroaster, called Ghebeis, or Giteberg,

and among the Parsees of India.

Fire^Avor'sliip-er, n. One wlio worships fire.

Fir'ing", ??. 1. The act of discharging fire-arms.

2. The application of fire, or of a cautery.

3. Fuel; fire-wood or coal. Mortimer.
Fir'ing-I'rou f-i'urn), 7i. An instrument used in

farriery for cauterizing.
Flrk, 7'. t. [Cf. O. Eng. ferl-e, to proceed, to has-

ten, A-S. /erc/n??, to sustain, assist, help, support,

allied to faran, to go, proceed, fare.] To boat; to

strike: to chastise, [06s.] Hudibras.

Fii'k, V. i. To fly out ; to turn out ; to go oflf, [ OoS.J

A -ffpnch is a rare bait, with which a man
No sooner 'a taken but he firks mad. S. Jonson.

Fli-k, n. A freak; trick; quirk. [Obs.] Ford.

FJr'kiii (18), n. [From AS. fearer, four, Jy^n. fire,

and the diminutive termination l:in.]

1, A measure of capacity, being the fourth part

of a barrel, and equal to nine a'e gallons, or seven

and a half imperial gallons.

2. A small vessel or cask of indeterminate size;

— used chiefly for butter and lard. [ U. 5.1

Fir'lot, n. [Scot., the fourth part of a boll of corn,

from Afi.feover, Van. fire, four, and Eng. lot, part,

portion.] A dry measure used in Scotland. The
Linlithgow wheat firlot is to the imperial bushel as
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FIRM

008 to llWO ; *1m> Linlitbi^ow barley firlot is to tho im-

forial bushel as 1456 to 1000. McCuUoch.
riu (IS), a. [CQinpar. firmer ; svperl. firmest.]

[Lat.yirmHS, Fr. fcrvie^ Vv. ferm, It. fermo, Sp, &

1, Fixca; hence, closely compressed; compact;

hard; solid; — applied to the matter of bodies; as,

jim flesh ; Jimi muscles
;
jinn wood ; Jinn cloth. •

2. Not easily excited or disturbed; unchan^ng
In purpose; not moved by other influences: lixed;

steady; constant; stable; unshaken: not easily

moved;— applied to the feelings and will : as, a.Jinn
believer ; njinn friend ; AjU'm adherent or supporter

;

%Jirm man, or a man offirm resolution.

Moving nigh
In Blow, but Jlrm, battalion. Milton.

By one man's Jirm obedience fully tried. Milton.

8. Not giving way; solid; — opposed to^mV^f as,

$rm land. „ „ ,

As positive as tho earth is firm. S/nd:

' 4. Indicating llrmness; ae, a. firm tread; a. firm
coantcnance.
Syn,— Compact; dense; hard; solid; stable; stanch;

robust; strong; sturdy; unshaken; fixed; steady; rcso-

late; constant.

Ftrm, «. [It. firma^ the (firm, sure, or confirming)

eijfnaturt' or subscription, from XjHt.firmus.] The
name, title, or style, under which a company trans-

act business; hence, a partncrshii? or house; as, the

firm of nope & Co.
Ftrm, r. t. [Lat. firmare^ to make firm ; to strongth-

cn, to confirm, from firmus, firm ; It. finnare, to

fiicn, to Hubscribe. See sw;>;-«.] [hare]
1. To fix; to settle; to confirm; to establish.

And Jove has firmed it with an awful nod. Dnjckn.

2. To fix or direct with firmness.

Upon his card and compass Jirvts his eye. Sj>aiscr.

Ftr'maincut, ii, [}jt\i. firmmncntum, from firma-
r€i Vr. Jirnutment, Vr. firmameu, J'erm^me7i, gp.
^mametito, O. li.j'crmamcnto. See supra.']

1. Fixed foundation; well-estabh8hedba8i8.[ Ots.]

Custom is the . . .jirmament of the law. ISp. Taylor,

2. The region of the air; the sky or heavens.

And God said, Let there be a finmimeitt in the midst of the
I vaterit and let it divide the waters from the waters. Qcn. i. (S.

And God Boid, Let there be liglits in the firmament. Gat. i. 1 4.

1^ l!i Scripture, tlio word tlonotos an expanse, a
wldenxtcnt; for such is the signification of the Hebrew
word, coinciding with regio, region, and reach. Tho
original, thcrrf'irc, does not convey the sense of solidity,

but of stretchinj,', extension; tho great arch or expanse
over our heads, in which arc placed the atmosphere and
the clouds, and hi which the stars appear to be placed,
and arc reallr/ seen.

3. {Old Astrnn.) The orb of the fixed stars; the
moat remote of thi: CL'Icstial spheres.

rtr'ma-iuvnt'al, a. pL-rtaining to the firmament;
celestial ; being of the upper regions. Dri/dcu.

FIr'iaau, or Flfr-muu', n. ; 2^1- FiR'MANg. [Pers.
f€rmiin,iikr. pramftna, measure, judgment, author-
ity, from pra^ inseparable preposition, Gr. tt.oo, Lat.
pro, rcrs./cr, and Hkr. mil, to measure, auflix ana.]
A decree of tlie Turkish or other Oriental govorn-

,

mont; a royal order ur grant; — generally given for
1 special objects, aw to a traveler to insure him protee-

tfon and asuiRtanre. [Wiitten also^rmnHU.I
FIrm'l tndo (30), n, [IjaUjlrmitudo, See Firm.]
Htrcngth; solidity. [OOs.] Bp.IIaU.

FIrm'l ty, n. [hai.jlrmitas, O. Vr.fir7nite, N. Fr.
fcrmctc, Vr, fcrmetat.] Strength; firmness; sta-

bility. [ Ob^.] Chillinf/worih.
Flrm'lesrt, a. Detached from substance. [Obs.]

Docs paasiou itiU the fnnless mind control? I'ope.

Plrm'Il-er, adv. More firmly. Milton.
Ftrm'ly, ndr. In a firm manner; solidly; com-
pactly; closely: steadily: witli constancy or fixed-
noM; steadfastly ; an, he Jirmhj believes in the
divine origin of the Scriptures; his resolution Is

fi^mbi fixed.

rlmi'ncHii, ». The slate of hchig firm; fixedness;
•tAblllty; constancy; cerL-dnly; steadfaslness ; as,
firmneas of wood

;
jlrmncss of a union ; firmness of

Mat.
8yn.— FmMSi:s3. CossTANcr. Fu-mneas belongs to

the will, and ro;(.*M;(.'Vtn the affections and principles:
tho former prevents ns from yichUng. and tlio latter from
IjuctuatlnK. Wlihont firmness a man has no character;
withnut ron/ifanct/," says Addison, "there Is neither

love, n-lendnliip, nor virtue in the world."
Still with thy firmness steel my breast. ShcKlocl:
In this pmaU isle, amidst tho widc«t km,
Iriumphant Coti9tnnc}/ has fixed her scat Prior.

Ftrit(lft), n. IAS. first, fi/rst, fi/rc'it^lco]. fi/rstr,
8w. & Dan. A/'.t^-, O. 11. Ger. furisL fnri'sto, su-
perlative of /«;•(* before, Goth, favr, A-S. for, fore,
fare, Icet./,/ri, Sw./r» ; whence O. II. G(t. fiir.'^to,
fnriato, M. II. Ger. vilrstp, N. n. Ger. fin-'st, Icel.
jwntt.fyrnii, Hvr.forstc,/iirste, Dan. forttf, ft/rstr,
D.ror.t^ prince, sovereign, prnpprly, the first," fore-
most, chief principal. HeeFoH.l

1. rrecedlng all others of a serloB or kind; fore-
most

; earliest; — the ordinal of one.
2. Most forward; placed in front of, or in advance

of, all others; foremost.
3. Most eminent or exalted ; most excellent

;

chief; highest.

Ssm.— I'rimnry
; primordlnl ; ortgfnnl

;
primitive;

J^^rimovnl

;

pristine; hlphost; rhief: principal.
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Fii'St, adv. Before any thing else in time, space,
rank, &c. ;

— used in composition with many adjec-

tives and participles,

Adam was firtt formed, then Eve. 1 Tim. ii. 13.

At first, at (he first, at the beginning or origin.— iTirs?

or last, at one time or another; at the beginning or end.

And all arc fools and lovers first or loft. Drydcn.

First, 77. {Mus.) The upper part of a duet, trio, &c.,

either vocal or instrumental; — so called because it

generally expresses the air, and has a pre-eminence
in the combined eft'eet.

First'-bSru, a. First brought forth; first in tho
order of nativity ; eldest; hence, most excellent;
most distinguished or exalted.

FIrst'-€liVss, a. Being of the highest rank or the
best quality, ^c. ; a^. ayirs(-c?rtss telescope.

Ftrst'-diiy, n. Sunday ; — so called by the Society
of Frlendn, as being the first day of the week.

Flrst'-floor, n. 1. The floor or tier of apartments
next above the ground-floor. [Eng.]

2. The ground-floor. [V. S.]

First'-fruit, n. [Usually in the plural.]
1. The fruits earliest gathered; the earliest results

or profits of any action or position.

2. (Feudal Law.) One year's profits of lands which
belonged to the king on the death of a tenant who
held directly from him. Burrill.

3. {Knrf. Keel. Law.) The first year's whole profits

of a benefice or spiritual living. Jiurrill.

Flrst'-Uaikd , a. Obtained directly from the pro-
ducer or wholesale dealer; hence, without the inter-

vention of an agent.

One sphere there is . . . where the apprehension of him is

first-hand and direct ; and that ia the sphere of our own
niind. J. Martincau.

FIrst'-Uunil, n. PosscBsion, either original or im-
mediately subsequent to production, and by direct

transfer from the producer.

At fir&t- hand, immediately; without the Intor\-ention

of any agent. [ColJoq.]

I am empowered to mention that it is the intention of the
person to reveal it at first-hand, by way cf mouth, to your-
self. Dickens.

Flrst'ling, 7?,. 1. The first produce or ofl'spring; —
said of animals, especially domestic animals; as,

the firaflinffs of his Hock. Milton,
2. The thing first thought or done. [Obs,]

The very JirstUngs of my heart shall be
The Jirsthnaa of my hand. ShaV,

Flrst'ly, adv. In the first place ; to commence ; be-
fore any thing else ; — improperly used forfirst.

Flrst'-niov'er (-racTov'er), n. He who, or that
which, moves first ; the original propelling power.

Flrst'-ratc, a. Of the highest excellence: i)re-emi-
nent in quality, size, or es- -- •*

timation.
FIrtli, V. [Scot., Eng.
frith, q. v.] {Gcof}.) An
arm of the sen; a frith,

FIr'-tree. n. tiecFlR.
Fis€, n. [Fr. Jisc, Vt. fiur,

fisco, Sp., I'g., & It. fisco,
from ItTit.fiscuSy basket or
lianaper, money-basket,
the state treasury.] Tho
treasury of ft prince or
state.

Fls€'al, ^/. [Fr., Pr., Pp.,
8: Vs. fiscal, it. fiscalej Lat.
fiscalis, from fiscus. Sec
siiprn,] Pertaining to the
public treasury or revenue,
**Thc^«c«i arrangemcnle of government."

Hamilton.
FIsc'al, n. 1. Tho income of a prince or state;
revenue; exchequer, [Obs.] Jtaeon.

2. A treasurer. Swinburne.
3. A ]iublie ofiicer In Scotland who prosecutes in

petty criminal cases. Slinmonds.
4. TJie king's solicitor in Spain and Portugal ; the

attorney -general.
Flsli. n. ; pi. Flsii'Eg, instead of which the oingular

is often used collectivelv. [A-R., O. Hax., S: O. II.

Oor.fisr, N. II. Ger. fisch,M. 11. Ger. S: I), ri.-ieh,

Icel. jW:r, Sw. S: Dan. fi.'il,-, Goth, fi.tk.^!, allied to
Lat. pisris, W. pirn/. Armor, pe.sh, Ir, iasff,]

1, An animal that lives in water.
2. (^ofil.) An oviparous, vertebrate nnlmal having

a covering of scales or plates, and breathing by
means of gills or branehla*, nnd living almost en-
tirely in the water,

ir?f The rhiss nf fishes Is divided into,—
1. The Prmirhioxtomn. or Amvhif>.Tnt$, having a thin,

lanrcniatc. Iraiishicciit boily, without a central heart iir

dlsiiiirt bruin, and %\lthoiU special organs of sense; ns
Uie lancelet.

•2. Tlio Ct/r/os(omafa. or Afarsipohranrhii, having a long,
ccl-hko body, a cartllnglnoiis akeleton, nnd a sucking
month; us Um" lamprefj.

8. Till* I'htgiostoma ,^^T f'lasmobranrhii,c>\- enx{\\'.\v.\\VM\^

fishes, having a month under, instead of nt the eml of, the
bndy, with fixed branchial an-hpsopiMiinff separately ItUo
the pharytix. and i,'''ni rally with separate extrnial open-
Jnps, a rartliaplnoUH skeleton, a hclerocereal tall, and a
comparatively naked skin ; ns the shark or ray.

4. The Teh-osfia, or truly onscons IIhIios, with movable
branchial arches, a homocercal tAll,nndonc glll-opcning;
ns the fihat/. perch, or eel.

A. The Ganniitin, prncrally ha^|ng enamel-covered

Scotch Fir C^*. sylvcstris).

FISH-ROOM

plates or scales over the head and part of the body, a
distinct ventricle, and a rcptile-Ilke condition of the lung
or air-bladder; as tlie garhike or sturgeon.

0. The Dipnoi or Lepidota (considered batrachlan by
some), having both gills andlungs well developed; as the
lepidosireii.

Another classification, founded on the character of the
scales, has been proposed by Agassiz, viz.. Into the Cy-
cioidei, where tho scales are single lamina;, and have
smooth outline edge; the Ctenoidei, where the posterior
free edge of the scale is toothed; the Placoidei, where the
cuamel is distributed over the skin, either in grains or in
masses with iirojccting spines; the Ganfidtt', where the
scales fit together usually in mosaic, and are composed of
layers of bone coated with enamel.

3. The fiesh offish, used as food.
4. A counter, used in various games,
5. (Xant.) (a.) A purchase used to raise the flukes

of an anchor up to the gunwale; — called also jish-
block. Totten. (b.) Along piecu of timber, which
bellies out in the form of a fish, and is used to
strengthen a lower mast, or a yard when sprung or
damaged. Francis,

Z:^~ In composition, ^.s/t sometimes signifies that what
it is compounded with is shaped like a lish.

Fish,r. i. [imp. Scp.ji. fished (Hsht)
;
p.jJr. & r6. h.

FISHING.

]

1. To attempt to catch fish ; to he employed in
taking fish, by any means, as by angUug or drawing
nets.

2. To seek to obtain by artifice, or indirectly to •

seek to draw forth; as, to fish for compliments.
?r. Scoft.

Fish, V. t. [A'B. fis(^an, O. II. Ger. fiscun, M. 11.

Ger. rischcn. Goth. fisl:on.]

1. To catch; to draw out or up; as, to fish uj) a
liuman body when sunk; io fish an anchor.

2. To search by raking or sweeping. Swift.
3. (A'aiit.) To strengthen, as a mast or yard, with

a piece of timber,
4. {Raihoay Engin.) To splice, as rails, with a

fish-joint.

5. To try with a fislilng-rod; as, to fish a stream,
[Hare.] Tliackcrayt

Fisli'-bSam, n. (Mech.) A beam one of whose
sides (commonly the under one) swells out like the
belly of a fish. Ei-attcis.

Fisli'-beiai<^f1 (-beVlId), a. Swelled out down-
ward; as, a. fish-bellied rail.

Flsli'-carv'er, n, A silver knife for carving fish nt

a dinner-table. Simmonds.
Flsli'-day, n. A day on which fish Is eateu; a

fast-day.
FIsliVr, «. [A-^.jUccrc.]

1. One who is employed in catching fish.*

2. (/Co'd.) A carnivorous quadruped of the weasel
f:im\\y {^fllstela Canadensis); the pekan.

Fisli'er lunu, n.: pi. fIsii/er-mex.
1. One whoso occupation is tu catch fish.

2. {Xant.) A ship or vessel employed in the busi-
ness of taking fish, as in the cod ana whale fishery.

FIsli'cr-toM'ii, ?i, A town inhabited by fisher-

men. Carcw»
FisU'er-y, lu 1. The business or practice of catcU-
ing fish. Addison,

2. A j)lacc for catching fi.sh with nets or hooks.
FisJi'-fa^f, n, A woman who sells fish. ,Simmonds,
Fisli'-Jluke, n. A fiake. See FUVKE.
FIsli'ful, a. Abounding with fish, ""My fishful

fond.'' Carcw,
sli'-giii'tU, n, A dam or inclosuro on tho sides

of rivers for preserving fishes or taking them ea-
sily. Craiff,

Flsik'gljc;, n. An instrument used fur striking flsh

nt sea, eouHisting of a staft'with barbed prongs, and
n line fastened just above the prongs,

FIsli'-;;luc, 71. Isinglass.
FIsh'-li<rok, 11. 1. A hook for catching fish.

2. A houk with a tiendant to the end of which the
flrtli-tackle is hooked. Dana.

Flsh'i-fy, V. t. To change to fish. [Ixitv.] Shal:
FlKU'l-uenfl, 7(, The state of being fishy.

FIflUMii|7, ;>. a. X'sed or employed In fishery, or by
fishermen; at*, fishing boat; fishing tackic; fisltiiifj

village.
Flsli'lnc, n. 1. The art or pracllco of catching flsli.

2. A fishon'. [Ohs.] Spenser,
T^Hli'ln^'Up, n. An arlificinl fly for fishing,

FlKU'lii^-frA|7, n. {/chth.) A voracious, spinous
finned neallsh of the genus Lophius ; the angler.

FI>4h'-Joiiit,if. (Itail-

iii^f^f^iiil
wjraj/s.) A splice con-

sisting of one or more
pieces of iron or wood
halted to tlie side or r i i t

sides of two udiacent
M»a-joiiu.

rail!*, where the head of one meets tho foot of tho
other.

FlMli'-kvtytle, n, A kettle mado long for bolUng
fish whole,

FIsli'iiiu^v, ni Tho sound or air-bladder of a finh.

Fl'iU'-iiiriil, H. A meal of fisli; diet on fish; ab-
HtenilouM diet.

FImU'-iuAu'k:!'!- (mting^^r), n. A seller of fiah;
a rlealer in fish.

FlHli'-iiftl, n. A wicker baskel, sunk, with a corl
fioat attaehed, for catching cral's, lobsters, &c.

Flrth'-rnbni, ?». An aparlnient In a ship, between
the after-hold and the fplrlt-rooni.
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FISH-^SLICE

FJsh'-slice, n. Abroad knife for dividiug fish at

table ; a fish-trowcl.

FisU'-spear. n. A spear for takinc fish.

FlsU'-taclt'le, ??. A tackle for raising an anchor
to the t^unwale of a ship. Tuttcn.

Fisli'-tail, a. Shaped like a fish's tail. Simmomls.
Fish-fat/ burner, a gas jet -n-liich s-ives out a spreading

or forked tlame in the form of a fish's tail.

Flsli'-trow^el, n. A broad knife for serving fish

at table.

Fisli'-ivUe, n. A woman that crief fish for sale.

FisU'-w^ni'au, n.; pi. Flsu'-WOM/EN (-wTm'en).
A woman who sells fish ; a fish-wife.

Flsli'y, n. 1. Consistin^r of fish; fish-like; having
the fiualities or taste of fish; abounding in fish;

filled with fish ; as, \\\q fishy flood. J'opc.

2. Extravagant, like some stories told about fish,

or by fisliennen : improbable. [ Collofj.]

FIsk, r. i. [O. tiw./Jasl-a, N. Sw. Jjeska, to bustle

about.] To run about; to bestir one's self. [Obs.]

He Jisks abroad, nnd stirreth up erroneous opinions. Zotimrr.

Fis'sile (fis'sil), a. [Lr.t. fis.^ilis, from fijulei-e, fis-

sum, to cle.ive, split; It. fissile.] Capable of being
eplit, cleft, or divided in the direction of the grain,

or of natural joints.

Thia crystal is a pellucid, fissile Btone. yactort.

Fis-sll'i-ty, 7^ The qnality of being fissile.

FIsNioii (Iish'un). /}. [hnt.fissio. See supra.]

1. A cleaving, sphtting, or breaking up into parts.

2. (Phi/sioL) A subdividing into two parts from
the proijfcss of natural growth, as when a cell in an
animal or plant, or its germ, undergoes a spontane-
ous division, and the parts again subdivide ; so also

wlien an animalcule or polyp divides in an analo-

gous manner into two parts. Dftjui.

Fis-sip'a-ri§Hi, n. [Fr. fissiparic. See infra.]

(I'ln/siol.) Ileproduction by spontaneous fission.

Fls'si-par'i-ty, 7(. (rht/sloL) Fissiparism. Dana.
Fls-sip'a-rofts, a. [Fr.fissiparc, fromfissiis, p. p.

offindcre, to split, and parcre, to bring fortli, Ijear,

produce.] (Pinjslol.) Kcproducing by spontaneous
fission. Sec Fissiox.

Fis'si-pcd, a. [Fr.fissipiile, from l.nt. fissiis, p. p.
of findcre, to split, and 7;cs, 2)€diSt foot.] {Zoot.)

Ilavinir separate or divided toes.

Fis'si-pilcl, n. (Zodl.) An anim.il whose toes arc
separate, or not connected by a membrane. Jiroicnc.

Fis'si-rtts'tral, a. [Lat. fissus, p. p. of findere, to

split, and rostralis, belonging to a bill, from ros-

. <7*w?u, bill, beak; Fr. fissij'ostj'e.] (03-nith.) Having
a deci>ly-cleft bill, as swallows, goatsuckers, &c.

Sjvdinson.
FIs'sii**e (fish'ur), h. [l.tii. fissjtra, Fr. fissure, It.

fissui'a^fessui'a, Sp.fisiira. See Flssile.J A cleft;

a narrow chasm made by the parting of any sub-
fitance; a longitudinal opening; as, t^e^ss^Kre of a
rock,

Fisswcof Si/lvius (Anat.), a deep depression or fold

inward from, the surface on each side of the brain, divid-

ing the antcriiir and middle lobes of the cerebrum.

—

Great fiss^u-e of Bichat, a depression connecting these
two fissiu'cs across the brain in a curve backward.

FIs'siire (ITsh'nr), v. t. To cleave J to divide; to

crack or fracture. irisenmn.
Fist, n. [A-S./v-s/. O. n. Gor..A^<;^ M. H. Ger. vhst,

r>. vuist, N. il. Ger. faust, .-illied to Slav, iyastj.]
Tlic hand witli the fingers doubled into the palm;
the hand closed tightly, especially as clinched for
the purpose of strilung a blow.

Who graep the earth and heaven with my fist. Herbert.

Fist, i\t. [imjy.&p.jy. fisted; p.j^r.Scvb.n, fist-
ing.]

1. To strike with the fist. Dn/de7i.
2. To gripe with the fist. [Oha.] SJmI:

Fist'ie, (7. [From./isf.J Pertaining to boxing, or to
encounters with the hsts; pugilistic; as, fistic ex-
ploits ; fisitc heroes. [ Colloq^

Fist'i-«ttffs, ».;)/. [fist ar\A ctiff.] Blows, or a com-
bat with the fists; a boxing. [Colloq.] Sivift.

Fis'ti iiiit, n. [Corrupted from pi^tacklo-iuitf Ar,
fu stale, fustul: See PiSTAcnio.] A pistachio-nut.

Fis'tii-€a, n. An instrument used in driving piles;— called also monl-nj by the workmen.
Fist'U'lh (ITst/yuda), n.; pi. fist' v-lje. [Lat.;
Fr. fisUilc, Pr., Sp., & It. fistola, Pr. & V?. fistula.]

1. Arced; hence, a pipe; a wind-instrument of
music.

2. (Surg.) A permanent, abnormal opening into

the soft parts, with a constant discharge; a deep,
narrow, chronic abscess; as, a salivary fistula, or
an :in:\\ fistula.

Fist'u-lar, a. [Lat. fistularts, Fr. nstHhn7-c, Sp.
fi^tuhir. It. fisioiare. See supi-a.] Hollow and cy-
lindrical, like a pipe or reed.

Fisi Fiia'ri-A, 7i. [Lat. fistula, pipe.] (Tchtk.) A
uaniis of acanthopterygious fishes, characterized by
having the head prolonged into a slender tube, with
the mouth at the cxtrcmitv :

— named by Linnrpus.
Fist'u-late, r. 7. [It. fistolare, O, t^p.fistokrr.] To
become a pipe or tistula.

Fist'u-late, r. t. To make hollow like a pipe. "A
fi.-itulatcd ulcer." [ Obs.] Fuller.

Flst'lile (ITst'yul), n. A pipe-like organ; a listula.

[Ohs.]
"

Holland.
Fist'u-li'dan, v. [Fr. fisiuUdes, from I.:it. fistula,

pipe.] {Zoi'il.') An echinodernialous animal, having
an elongated, cylindrical, tubedike body. Bvande.
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Fist-u'li-fot-m, a. [Lat. fistula, pipe, and forma,
form,] Having a hstular form ; tubular

;
pipe-

shaped.
Stalactite often occurs fistuli/orm. rhillips.

Fist'u-lose' (125), o. [Lat.^5(«^rt.] Hollow, like a

reed: reed like. Craig.
Fist'u-lotts (ITst'yu-lus), a, [Lat. fistulosus, Fr.

fistuleitx.]

1. Having the form or nature of a fistula; as, a
fistulous ulcer.

2. Hollow, like a pipe or reed ; fistulose. Zindlei/.

Fit, a. [compar. fitter; superl. fittest.] [Cf.

feat, neat, elegant, well made, to fe^it, to make neat,

'to form, to fashion, O, D. ritten, to suit, to square,
Goth, fctjan, to deck, adorn, dress, Icel. fata, to

clothe, fat, clothing.]

1. Adapted to an end, object, or design; suitable

by nature, by art, or by culture: suited by charac-
ter, qualities, circumstances, or the like; qualified;
competent; worthy.
That which ordinary men arc fit for, I nm qualified in. Shal:

Fit audience find, though few, Milton.

2. Prepared; ready. [Obs.]

So fit to shoot, she singled forth among
Her foes who tirst her quarry's strength should feci.

Fairfitr.

3. Suitable to a standard of duty, propriety, or
taste; convenient; meet; becoming.

Is itfit to s.iy to a king, Thou art wicked? Jobxxx'iv. IS.

Syn.— Snitablc; proper; approp'-iatc ; meet; becom-
ing; expedient; congruous; correspondent; convenient;
apposite; apt; adapted; prepared; qualifled; competent;
adequate.

Fit, r. t. [imp. Scj). p. fitted; p. jir. & ih. n. fit-
ting.]

1. lo make fit or suitable; to adapt to the pur-
pose for which any thing is intended ; to qualify ; to
render competent"; to i>ut into a condition of readi-
ness or preparation.

The time \s fitted for the duty. Durkc.
The very situation for which he was peculiarly Utted by

nature. Macaulay.

2. To bring into a required form ; to sh.ape aright

:

to adapt to a model ; to adjust ;— said especially of
the work of a carpenter, tailor, &c.
The carpenter ... markcth it out with a line; he .fif'cfA it

witli planes. Ita. xliv. \X

3. To supply with something that is suitable or
fit, or that is shaped and adjusted to use; to fur-

nish duly.
No milliner can eo f(t his customers with glovca. Siak.

4. To be suitable to : to answer the requirements
of; to be correctly shaped and adjusted to; as, if

the coat fits you, put it on.
That time best fits the work. Shak.

To fit out, to supply with necessaries or moans; lo for-
nish; to equip; as, to // out a privateer.— To fit up, to
furnish with tilings suitable; to make proper for tlio re-
ception or use of any person ; to prepare ; as, to fit up a
bouse for a guest.

Fit, i\ i. 1. To be proper or becoming.
Nor fits it to prolong the feast. Pope.

2. To be a(\iusted to the shape directed ; to suit;

to he adapted ; as, Ins coat fits very well.
Fit, n. [Sec Fit, a.] 1. Adjustment ; adaptedness,

as of dress to the person of the wearer.
2. (^faeh.) The coincidence of parts that come in

contact.
Fit, 71. [Probably from the root ot fight : A-S. feoht,

fight, jihtung, fitung, strife. Cf. (jer. anfechten, to
make a slight attack, von niner kranlheit angcfoch-
ten vcrden, to have a slight attack of an illness, an-
fechtuug, the attacking, alfiiction.l

1. A stroke or blowT [ Obs. and rare]
Curso on that cross, quoth then the Sarazin,
That keeps tliy liody from the bittc-r,n'. S/>cnxr.

2. A sudden and violent attack of a disorder; a
stroke of disease, as of epilepsy, apoplexy, and the
like, which renders insensible or convulses the
body; a convulsion; a paroxysm ; hence, a period
of exacerbation of a disease; in general, an attack
of disease; as, a fit of sickness.

And when the fit was on him, I did mark
How he did sliakc. Sliak:

3. An attack of any thing which masters or pos-
sesses one for a time; a temporary, absorbing affec-
tion ; a transient possession ; a pai-oxysm ; as, a fit
of melancholy, of passion, or of laughter.

All fits of pleasure we balanced by an equal degree of
pain. Swift.

4. A pa.«sing humor ; a vicissitude; a sudden ef-
fort, activity, or motion, followed by relaxation or
inaction ; an impulsive and irregular action. " The
fits of the season." Shak.

5. A darting point; a sudden emission.
A tongue of light, n fit of flame. Coleriff{j€.

6. [A-S. fiit, a son?, fittan, to sing, dispute.] A
song, or part of a song; a strain ; a canto. [Ohs.]

To play some pleasant fit. Speiiser.

By fits, hyfita and starts, by intervals of action and re-
pose; impulsively and irregnlarly.

Fit, p. p. from fight. [Obs.]
FitcU, «. [See Vetch.] I. A chick-pea.

2. [Contraction of fitchet.] The fur of the polo-
cat. Shnmnnds.

Fitchfil (fiitcht), a. (Her.) Phnrpcncd to a point;
pointed. [Written also fiched.]
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FItcli'et, ) n. [Also called fitch, fitchee, fifcher.
Fitch'ew,

i fitckde, fitcknk; O. Fr. fissau (Cot^
grave), O. D. fisse, risse, rifsche, Gael, feoadtan^
W. gwidiyn, gwkhyll, girichyd<l.] A polecat; a
foumart.

Fitch'y, a. Having fitches or vetches; vetchy.
[Obs.] Fuller,

Fit'fnl, fT. Full of fits ; irregularly variable; spas-
modic; impulsive and unstable.

After life's fitful fever, he sleeps well. Shak.

Fit'fi]il-ly, rtf/i". In a fitful manner; by fits; irreg^

ularly.
The victorious trumpet peal
Dks fit/ulh/ away. Macavhy.

FtVly, adr. In a fit manner; suit.-vbly; properly;
conveniently; as, a maxim fitly apjdied.

Fit'ment, n. The act of fitting; that which fits or
adapts to a purpose. [ Ob$.] Sliak.

Fit'iiess, n. The state or quality of being fit : suit
ableness ; adaptation ; propriety ; convenience;
readiness; as, tlie fitness of racasures or laws; a
student's fitness for colleee.

Fit'ta-ble, rt. Suitable; fit. [Ohs.] Shcrirood,
Fit'tecl-uess, ;(. The state or quality of heinc fit-

ted; adaptation. [Obs.] H. More,
Fit'ter, 7i. 1. One who makes fit or suitable; one
who adapts or prepares.

2. A coal-broker who condnets the sales between
the owner of a coal-pit and the shipper of coala.

[Eng.] Simmonds,
Fit'ter, n. 1. A broil: division. [Obs.] Fuller^

2. A little piece; a flitter; a Hinder.
Where's the Frenchman? Alas, he's all to fitters. Ticaii. V F?.

Fit'ting, n. Anything used in fitting up ; especially,
in the plural, necessary fixtures or apparatus; as,

the fittings of a church or study; gas fittings.
Fit'ting, /). ff. Fit; appropriate; suitable; proper,
Fit'tmg-ly, adv. Suitably. More,
Fit'ting-ucss, ». The state or quality of fitting;

suitableness. B]f. Taylor.
Fit'ting-OHt, } )i, A supply of things neccssaryj
Fit'tiug-ftp, \ equipments.
Fit'-^veed, n. {Bot.) A plant of the genus Fry)i-
giuni {E. fetidum)\ — so called because supposed
to be valuable as a remedy in cases of fits or hyster-
ical affections.

Fitz (ITts, 108), 7?. [Norm. Fr. fiz, fitiz, O. Fr. fils^

fius, fix, fiex, N. Fr. fils, son, from Lat. filius.] A
son ; — used in compound names, and, in England,
of the illegitimate sons of kings and princes of the
blood; as, Fitzroy, the son of the king, Fitzclar-''

encc, the son of the duke of Clarence.
Five, 11. [A-S. & O. Sax. fif Goth, fiinf O. H. Ger,
finf, funf M. IT. Ger. vjtnf, riinf, M. Ger. funf, N".

H.'Ger. fimf, I), tyg', Icel. fijnin, Sw. & Dan, fern,
allied to Lat. guinque, Oscan.pomtis, Gr. ttcitc, Eol.
wcftiTc, Celt. 7>C7h;), 7>?/»y), Lith. pcnki, Skr. jtantS"

Chan.)
1. A number next greater than four, and less

than six: the number of the fingers and thumb of
one hand ; the sum of four and one.

-Fi'rf of them were wise, and.nrc were foolish. J/«/rxiv.2.

2. A symbol representing this number, as 5, or V.
Five, a. Four and one added ; one more than four.
Five'-fin'ger, ii. (Hot.) A plant of the genus Po-

tt ntil/a {P. 7'cptans); a species of cinquefoil.
Five'fold, 17. & rtf?r. In fives; consisting of five id

one; five-double; five times repeated; quintuple.
Five'-leaf , jj. Cinquefoil: five-finger. Drai/totK
Fiveg, n. [II. Ger. /ci7W, L. Ger. rivel, It. virole,

L. Lat. rivola:, vivd, Fr. nvives.] A disease of the
glands under the ear in horses; the vives.

Fiveg, n.pl. A kind of plaj' with a ball against the
side of a building, resembling tennis; — so named
because three fit-es, or fifteen, are counted to the
game. _

'

Smart.
Fiveg'-eonrt, v, A place for playing fives.

Fix, n. A position of difficulty or embarrassment;
predicament ; dilemma. [ CoJtoq.]

la he not living, then y No. Is he dead, then? No, nor
dead either. Poor Aroarcan not live, and can not die; so that

he is in an almighty /ix. iv Qtiinccff.

Fix, r. t. [imp. Sep. p. fixed (fikst); p.pr.St vb.n*
FixiNc] [Fr. fixer, Sp. & Tg. fixar, It. fissare^
from Lat.^.'7ere,^.r»m.]

1. To make firm, stable, or fast ; to set or place

permanently; to establish ; to make definite ; to de-

termine.
O.^j' thy chair of grace, that all my powers
May also fi,v their reverence. Herbert.

2. ,To hold steadily, or without moving, as the eye
on an object, the attention on a speaker, .-ind the like.

Sat fixed in thought the mighty Stagirite. Foja.

3. To implant; to transfix; to pierce.

And fix far deeper in his head their stings. Mition,

4. To put in order; to arrange; to adjust; to eet

to rights ; to set or place in the manner desired or
most suitable ; as, to fix the clothes or dress ; to fix
the furniture of a room, [C S.]

IT^^ This very common Americanism has no sanction

in English usage.

Syn.— To arrnnsTc; prepare; adjust; place; estab-

lish; settle; dciormine.

Fix, r. i. 1. To settle or remain permanently; to

cease from wandering; to rest.

Your kindness banishes your fear,
Resolved to.n-* forever here. rn/tef.
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FIXABLE
9. To become firm, so as to resist volatilization

;

to cease to flow or be fluid; to conical; to become
hard and malleable, as a metallic substance, liacon.

To fix oily to settle the opinion or resolution on ; to de-
termine on ; as, tlie contracting parties litive fixed on
certain leadiny points.

FIx'tt-l»le, a. Capable of being fixed.

Flx-a'tiou (tiks-a'shun), iu [Fr. fixation, Sp.fixa-
cion, Jt. fissn:::ione.]

1. The act of Using, making firm, holding steady,
or establishing.

2. The state of being firm or stable; steadiness;
constancy.

To light, created in the first day, God gave no certain place
or Jixation. liateigh.

3. The act of uniting chemically with a solid sub-
Bianco or in a solid form;— sa'id of gaseous ele-
ments.
4. The act or process of ceasing to he fluid and

becoming firm. Glivwiiti'.

5. A state of reaistanco to evaporation or volatil-

ization by heat;— said of metals. Bacon.
Rx'a-tlve, n. That which serves to set or fix

colors, as a mordant.
FIxcclcnkst),;;. rt. Settled; established; firm.

Fired air (C/iem.)^ an invisiljlc fluid, heavier than
common air, and fatal to animal life; — called also aerial
acid, cretaceous acid, and more generally caj'bonic acid.
—Fixed ammunition (Afil.), ammunition composed of
the powder and projectile Urmly united together, so as to
be hiserted into a fire-arm at the same time. — Fixed
bodies, tliose winch can not be volatilized or separated hv
a common menstruum, without great dilliculty, as gold,
platiiuim, lime, itc. Francis. — Fixed oils or alialies
(Cfieni.), such as remain lu a permanent state, and are
not readily volatilized;— so called in distinction from
volatile oils or alkalies. — Fixed stars (Asti'on.), such
stars as always retain nearly the same apparent position
nnd distance with respect to each other, tUua distin-
guished from planets nnd comets.

Flx'ed-ly, a(h\ In a fixed or firm manner; stead-
fastly.

Fix'ed-ness, n. 1. A state of being fixed; stabil-
ity; firmness ; steadfastness ; as, a fixedness in

I
religion or politics; fixedness of oi)inion on any
subject.

2. The state of a body which resists evaporation
or volatilization by heat; as, tho fixedness of gold.

FIx-id'i-ty, V. Fixedness. [Obs.] lioijle.

Filling, n. That which is fixed ; a fixture ; — used
chiefly in tin- plural ; arrangements, embelliah-
ments, trimmings, and the like. [Colloq. U, S.]

Fix'i ty, ». [Vr.fixitL'. See Fix.] Fixedness; co-
herence of parts. Newton.

Fiit'ure (iTkst'yiir) (53), v. [From fixiy equiva-
lent to.rf.cc(/, p. p. of,^.r, q. v.]

1. That which is fixed or attached to something
as a permanent appendaire; aa, the fixtures of a

Sump; the fixtures of a farm; the fixtures of a
welling, that is, the articles which the tenant may

not take away.
2. Fixedness; fixure. "The firm ^a;(Hrc of thv

foot." siuik.
3. {Law.) Any thing of an accessory character

annexed to houses and lands, so as to constitute a
part of them. This term is, however, quite fre-
quently used by legal writers and by judges in the
peculiar sense of personal chattels annexed to lands
and tenements, but removable by the person annex-
ing them, or his personal representatives. In this
latter sense, tho same things may be fixlurcs as be-
tween some persons, and not fixtures as between
others. Wuirton. Bouvier.
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to fan, from flabelhim; Vt.flaheUi'.] {Kot.) Having
tho form of a fan : flabelliform.

Flab'el-lu'tion (110), n. (Hury.) Tbc act of keep-
ing fractured limbs cool by change of air, as by a
f^n.

^ Dmu/lUon.
Fla-bel'li-form, a. [Fr. ftaleUiforme, from Lat.
flahellum awi forma, shape.] OM.) Ilaving the
form of a fan: fan-shaped; flabellate.

Flttb'Ile, a. Subject to be blown about. liaUcy.
Flae'^^id (Iblk'sid), a. [hat. Jiaccittus, from ftaccus,

flabby.] Yieldini; to pressure for want of flrmness
and stiii'ncs.s; soft and weak; limber; lax; droop-
ing; flabby; ne, a jluccid muscle; jlaccid Aeab.

Religious profession . . . has h&cotuQ flaccid, I, Taylor.

Fla«-tld'l-ty, «. [Fr. flucciditt'.] Tho state of
being flaccid; want of flrmuess or stiffness ; flabbi-
ness; flaccidness. Wiseman.

Flae'fId-ly, adv. In a flaccid manner.
Flae'fid-uess,)!. The state of being flaccid ; flac-

cidity; flabbiness.
Fliick'ev, v. i. [N. H. Ger. flackcrn, to flare, flash,

blaze, to flutter as a bird
; fiuttern, to flit, flirt, flut-

ter, O. U. Ger. flogaron, fiukarov, to flutter, to
blaze, Iccl./tfiTTO, 0. D./i(/j;/icce)i, to flutter.] To
flutter as a bird. [Prov. Em/.'] Grose.

Flatt, r. i. To flutter. [Obs.] " A thousand r/rU?'-

ing flags." . HijlvcMer.
Flag, V. i. [imp. & p, ;;. fl.a.gged (flagd)

; p. pr. &
rb. 11. FL.4GG1XG.] [Icel. fial:a, to droop, hang
loosely, O. D. jlaggheren, to be loose, allied to Lat.
fiaccus, flabby, Goth. tlUi'qvus, soft to the touch,
tender.]

1. To hang loose -without stiff'ness ; to bond down,
as flexible bodies; to be loose and yielding.

Tlie slack sail . . .

As loose it flagged around tlic mast. T. Shore.

2. To grow spiritless or dejected; to droop; to
grow languid or weak; to lose vigor; to become
dull or languid; to move languidly.

The pleasures of the town begin to flag, Sici/t.

Flag toward it wearied and saddened. Landor.
Syn.— To droop; dcchne; fail; laiiguisli; pine.

Flitsr, V. t.
^

FLAKE
Fia^'eo-lSt/fflXi'-

o-lut'),". [Fr. Ai-
O. Fr. >

HT" Tlds Is a niotlorn word, tlinuph frequently substi-
tuted fur Jij:ure, In new editions of old works. Smart.

Flx'ilre (.53), n. [Lat. ^,i-wto, irom flgcre , fixum.
8co Fix.] I'ositlon; stable condition; firmness.

_[«''•<•
1 .S7/-I/-.

FIz'gIc, n. 1. A flshgig. f^andi/s.
2. A gaddini;, flirting girl. Gossuii,
3. A firework, made of powder rolled up in a

paper, which makes a fizzing or hissing noise when
It explodes.

FTiz,H, A biasing sound; as, the^-.v of a fly.

JUI, ) V, i. (Icel. fisa, to ventilate, Dan. fise, to
tiz'zle,

( foisl, lizzie, O. Hvt.Jlm, Ger. fiestcn,fc-
uhn;Sw.Jis, a blowini;, Gr. ./.wa, L. Lat. vissium.]

1. To make a luHsing sound.
II is the cuaicst tliijig, sir, to be done, as plain as fizzling.

}i. Jouttoti.

2. To fail of success in an undertaking; to bun-
gle.

ToJizile out, to bum witli a lilsshiK noise nnd then t'o
ciiit. like wet KuniiowUer; hence, to fall completely nnd
nUieulously; to iHovi' a failure.

PU'zlc, 71. A failure or nbortlvo cflbrt.
»luli'bMy, adv. In a flabby manner.
» lub'lil uess, )^. [Sco Flaubv.] Tho state of bo-

llii; n.ibby or solt.
Flib'by, a. [See Flap.] Yielding to the touch,
nnd easily moved or shaken; hanging loose by Its
own weight; wanting lirraness; flaccid; m, Jliibbii
flesh. ) J .' ./

Flfi'bel,!!. [iM.fliibeHinn.nKmay. fan or fly flap,
diminutive ofjlabnim, a blast of wind, breeze, from
tlnrr, ti) Idow.']

Fin bel'lntc, it

A fan. [Ob.-!.]

[\.A.,1bit,elMii.
Iliiloet.

.», p. p. ntflitbellure,

To let fall into feebleness; to sufl'er to
droop; as, to liar/ tho wings. J'rior

Flag, n. [Allied to Ger. flacJi, flat. Cf. Flag-
stone.] A flat stone used for paving. Woodward.

Flag, I', t. To lay with flat stones.
The aides and Boor were all flagged with . . . marble. Sandgi.

Flag, I!. [I'^rom flag, to hang loose, to bend down.]
(Bot.) An aquatic plant, with long, cnsiform leaves,
belonging to the genus /n'.s- or Aeoriis,

Flfig, V. t. To plant or furnish with the flag.

The waters arc flagged about with calamus. Ki-d>//i

Flag, n. [L. & H.
Qcv.flagge, Icel. S:

Sw.Jlagg, Bvr.flag-
ga, Dan. Jlag, D,
vlag. See FLAG,iM'.]
That which flags or
hangs down loose-
ly ; an ensign or
colors; a banner by
which one party or
company are distin-
guished; a stand-
ard on which are p.
certain emblems in-

"'

dicalivc of nationality, party, or opinion,

Illack flag, a flag of a black color, displayed as a sicn
that no mercy will be shown to the laiuiiiislied. or that
no quarter will bo given.— Flag of truce, a white flag car-
ried or disjilayed to an enemy, as an invilntion to con-
ference, or for the puriiose of making some coimminica-
tiou not hostile. — Red flag, a Hag ol' a red color, disiilaved
as a sign of defiance and invitation to battle. — To hang
out the irlnte flag. In ask quarter, or, in .some rases, tii

manit'est a rrieiulls' d.'sii,'ii tiv exhibiting a ll;ig nf a wiiite
color. — To liaih! llu- flog lioff-oiosl liioli, or luili'-slofl; to
raise it oiil.\' lialf w ay to the toil of tlie mast or stall', as a
token or sign of uiournlng. — To strike or tower tite flag,
to pull It down upon the cap. In token of respect, submis-
sion, or, In an engagement, of surreiuler.

Flag'-brdbui, n. A broom for sweeping flags.

./o/()?.107?.

Flii^'tl laiit, 11. [Lat. flngrllnns, p. pr. of llaget-
tare; Fv.itagelliiiit, It. tlaifdlante, ii]i. Ilngr)anle.]
(Eccl. Hist.) One of a fanatical sect which arose In
Italy A. D. 1200, who maintained that flagellation
was of equal virtue with baptism and the sacrament.

Flaft'c'l-Iiitc, r. I. {\,:\t.flugellare,Jlagellalum, from
jlngellum, whii>, scourge, diminutive of Jlagriim,
whip, scourge; U.ltnaclUirc, I'r. & Vg. jiai/ellar,
Fr. Uaqeller.] To wlilp; to scourge.

Fin fee i'latc, n. («o«.) Flai;elliforni. ffrai/.

FlSA'C'l-ln'tloii, 11. [1,!it,Jhigcl/iitiii, Vr. _1la{iella-

tiun, It. flogellazloue, Sj). Jlagelaeion.] A beating
or whipping; n flogging; the discipline of the
scourge. (,'arth.

Fla^cl'll fiirm, a. [From 'Lnl. flagellum nnd for-
ma, shape.] (Jtut.) Long, narrow, and flexible,
like the thong of a whip. (.'nil/.

Fla-l;tl'liiui, n. ; pi. FLA dRL'Ljl, [JM,, a whip'.]
1. (/lot.) A youiiL', flexible shoot of u plant,

especially the long, trailing branch of a vine.
2. {/.old.) An appendage to the legs of some

cruslaceouB animals, having some resemblance to
a whip. Dwmi,

geolet, U. Fr. fia- I'lagcolct.

jol, I'r. fiaujol,
fiautol, diminutive of O. Fr. flaute, flalmie, N. Fr,
.tinte, I'r. Jlauta. See Flute.] (7)/!ts.) A small
wind insfrumentj having a mouthpiece at one end,
and sixjirincipal holes.

Flag'-*eatli'er, n. A feather of a bird's wine
next t_he body. Jiooth.

Flag'gi-iiess, n. The condition of being flaggy;
laxity; limberness.

Flag'giiig, 11. A pavement or sidewalk of flag-
stones; fl,ig-stones, spoken of collectively.

Flag'gy, a. 1. Weak; flexible; limber. " FltuiriH
wings" Spensa;

i. Weak in taste; insipid; as, a.flaggy a\^y,\li.

3. Abounding with the plant called ^ri;.
Fla-*i'tiofis (fia jTsb'us), a. [hat.flagitlusiis, from
flugitittm, a shameful ordisgraceful act, orig. a burn-
ing desire, heat of passion, from flagitare, to de-
mand hotly, fiercely; U.flagiziuso, i^-p. flagicioso.[

1. Disgracefully or sb.amefully criminal
; grossly

wicked ; scandalous. " Debauched principles and
flagitious practices." 1. Taylor.

2. Guilty of enormous crimes; corrupt;— said of
persons. J'ope.

3. Characterized by scandalous crimes or vices;
as, flagitious tiTues, Pojie.

Syn.— Atrocious; villainous; flagr.Tnt; heinous; cor-
rupt; prolbgate; abandoned. See Ati:ociol"s.

Fla-^i'tioils-Iy (fla-jrsh'us-ly), adr. In a fl.agi-
tious manner; atrociously. " A sentence so flagi-
tiously unjust." Macaulay.

FIn-§l'tio«s-iies8, li. The condition or quality of
being flagitious; extreme wickedness; villainy.

Flag'-Bl'fi-fcr, n. The commander of n squadron.
Flag'oii, )i. [Fr. rtrtcon, totflascon, O. Fr. //rt,!c;if,

8p. fiasco, probably from Lat. rasciilum, ii small
vessel, diminutive of vas, vessel.] A vessel with
a narrow mouth, used for holding nnd conveying
liquors.

A trencher of mutton chops, and b. flagon of ale. ilacattlaj.

Flag'-mnn, «. ; pi, flXg'-mEn. One wlio makes
signals with flags.

Fln'grauyc, ll. Flairrancy. np. IJall.
Fln'grauyy, n. [O. Fr. flagrance, Ljit. fiagran-

tia.^

1. The condition or quality of being flagrant;
actual perpetration, as of a crime, &c. ; htduousncsa

;

enormity.
2. Aburning; great heat; inflammation. [Obs,\

.J.ust causfth a flagrancij in the eyes. llacoii.

FIiT'grniit, a. [Lat. flngrans, p. pr. ot JUigrare;
Fr. jlagroiil, It. it Hp.flagreinte,)

1. Flaming; iiillamed ;'gIowing; burning. "I'la-
grunt desires and afltelions." llooker,

I'lic bcadie's lasli still flagrant on their back. Prior.

A young niou yd flagrant from the iasli of the executioner
or the beadle. Jje (ji,i„cej/.

2. Actu'.llyin preparation, execution, or perform-
ance; ratjing.

A war with the most powerful of the native tribes was
flagrant. Pafjieu.

3. Flaming info notice; notorious; enormous.
And flagrant crimes with ccrtahi vengeance pay. Smith.

Syn.— Atrocious ; flagitious ; glaring. See ATitociors.

Fla'grnnt-ly, nrfi'. In a fltigrant manner; ardent-
ly; notoriously.

Fla'gratc, )•. t. [htit.,<lagrarc, ilaqrttlum,io flame,
blaze, burn; Fr., Sp., S: Vi;.flagrar, ll.flagrare.]
To burn. [Obs.] CrccuMU.

Fia grii'lion,!!. A eonflngrtitlon. [Ols.] I.orelaee.
Flag'-slilii, n. The ship which bears the com-
manding ofliccr of ft squadion, and on wldcli his
flag is ilisplayed,

Flftg'-stiVfl, n. A pole or stnfl'on which a flag |3
hung.

Flag'-sliiiic, n. [Sec Flag, a flat stone.]
1. A Mat stone for pavement.
2. Any sandstone which splits up into flags.

Flag'-woriii (-wOrm), n, A worm or grub found
lunong flags and sedge. Walton,

Flail, )i. [O. Fr. flael, flaiel, flaial, N. Fr. fl.'au,

from Lat. rftrjcWfon, whin, scourge. In Lale l.af. a
thresbliigflaii; Qer.flegcl,0, 11. Ger. flegil, M. 11.

Ger. & D. flegcl. See Flacei.lati;.]
1. An instrument for threshing or beating grain

from tho car by hand, consisting of a wooden staff
or handle, at the end of which a stouter and shorter
pole or club is so Imng as to swing freely.

Ills shadowy y/(iif hath threshed tlie corn. J/i7/Om

2. An ancient milifary weapon, like tho common
flail, having the striking part armed with rows of
spikes. " I-'airfwlt,

Flall'y, (7. Acting like flails. [Ob.t.] Viears.
Flake, u. [AS.,«r«-r, N. II. Oer.^(oc/.r, O. II. Ger.
floeco, flocclio, 11. II. Ger. itoc/c, D. tint:, flock,
tuft, flake, Lat. floccttsi D. WdoA", a hurdle for
wool. See FLOCii.]

1. A loose filmy or scale like mass of any tiling;
ntilm; flock; lamina; layer; scale; ns, n jlal-e n(
snow, of flesh, or tallow. " Little flalcs of scurl."

Aditiion,
CJr«at .^o-l-c* of Ice encompassing our boat. i'.relv:,.

fan, rjido, l>i.ish; f, i, o,ellent; f (.a »; v'« "s sh; e, «i», as k; fe aa J, g as lu get; g as i; j ns gi; u "s 'n »nge»". "Uk; «« «» In thine.



FLAKE 518 FLASH

Flnmbcau.

2. A portion of liglited or incandescent matter,

dartPd from a fire ; a flash. [ Obs.]

As it had been a flake of lightning. Spenser.

3. A platform of hurdles, or email sticks made
fast or interwoven, supported by etanchions, for dry-

ing codfish, and other things. [Massachusdts.]

You shall also, after they be ripe, neither sutTer them to

have straw nor fern under them, but lay them either upon
some smooth table, boards, or j(akf,s of wands, and they will

last the longer. Eiighsh Hu^imlman.

4, {Naut.) A small stage hung over the ship's

side, for workmen to stand on in calking, &c.

5, A sort of carnation of two colora only, having

large stripes going through the leaves. Loudon.
Flake, V. t. {imp* & p. p. flaked (fliikt)

; ;;. pr. &
vb. n. FLAKING.] To form into flakes. Pope.

Flake, r. i. To break or separate in layers; to peel

or scale oft'.

Firike'-wliite, n. (Paint.) (a.) The purest white

lead in flakes or scales, (b.) A subnitrate of bis-

muth, or pearl-white,
Flak'i-iiess, ?i. The state of being flaky.

Flak'y, a. Consisting of flakes or locks; consisting

of small, loose masses; lying in flakes or layers;

flake-like.

FJum, n. [Cf. A-B.,ileum, a Qight, fleam, smut, dirt.]

A freak or whim; also, a falsehood; a lie; an illu-

lusory pretext; deceinion; delusion, [Obs.]

Lies iiiimortaUzed and consigned over as a perpetual abuse
and flam upon posterity. Soutfi.

Fltim^v.t. To deceive with falsehood; to delude;
to cheat; to bamboozle. [Obs.]

Who is notflammed oflf with words and phrases. South.

Flam'beaii (fl:tra/bo), n. ; pi. flXm'-
BEAUX, or flAm'beaus (flam/boz),

[Fr., Uomjla^nbcr, to flame, to blaze,

Irom 0.¥i\ Jiambe, flame, forjlamblej

from Lat. jlainmuia, a little flame,

dim. of flnmmaj flame.] A flaming
torch; a light made of thick wicks
covered with wax, and used in the
streets at night, at illuminations, and
in processions.

Flam-boy'alit, a. [Fr.] (Arch.)
Characterized by wavingor flame-like

curves, as in the tracery of windows,
&c. ;—said of the French Gothic style,

which was contemporary with the
perpendicular in England. Fairholt.

Flame, J?.. [O. Ywflame, N. Fr..rtrtmm.e,

from iu^i. flumma : Pr. & O. Hp. flame, Fg.flamma,
lLflam7}id, N. Sp. llama, (Ji^r.flamme, D. v'lam.]

1, A stream of burning vapor or gas; darting or
streaming fire ; ablaze.
2. Burning zeal or passion; intensely excited ar-

dor ; elevated and noble enthusiasm ; fervency

;

glowing elevatiou of imagination; passionate ex-
citement or strife. " So true a flame of liking."

Shol:. " In aflame of zeal severe." ^Wton.
3> Ardor of inclination; warmth of afi'ection,

Smit with the love of kindred arts we eanie,

And met congenial, mingling./?aiJie withy/«»!C. Pope.

4. A person beloved; a sweetheart. [Colloq.]

Syn.— Blaze; brightness; ardor. See Elaze.

Flame, v, i. [imp. Sep. p. FLAMED ; iJ.pr. Sc vb. n,

FLAMTNG.]
1. To burn with rising, streaming, or darting fire

;

to burn as gas emitted from bodies in combustion

;

to blaze.

The main blaze of it 18 post, but a small thing would make
it flame again. Shak.

2. To burst forth like flame: to shine like burn-
ing vapor; to break out in violence of passion; to
be kindled with zeal or ardor. " In flaming yellow
I'right." Prior.

Fljiiue, V. t. To kindle ; to inflame ; to excite.
'^Flamed with zeal of vengeance." Spenser.

Flame'-efll'or (-kitPur), n. Bright yellow or or-
ange color, as that of flame. JJ. Jonson.

Flame'-cdl'oi-tfcl (-ktll'urd), a. Of the color of
flame ; of a bright yellow color. Shah.

E'lame'less, a. Destitute of flame,
-L/'lame'let, it. A small flame. "The flamclets

flapped and flickered." Longfellow.
Fla'men, n. Eng. pi. FLA^MENg; "Lai.pl. flAm'i-

JVE^. [Lat., also fllamen^ a priest of one particular
deity, so called from the fillet which he wore around
Ids head, from filuMj
airead, the fillet of wool
wound round the upper ^^
part of the flamen's cap.] ".

(Rom, Antiq,) A priest '

devoted to the service of l*

a particular god, from V

whom he received a dis- ^

tinguishing epithet. TIk'
most honored were the
Flamen Dialis, Flamen
MartiaUs, and Flamen
Quirinalis.

Fla-niiu'e-otts, a. Pertain-
ing to a flamen ; flarainical.

Flam'iiig-ly, ndv. Most
brightly; with great show or
vehemence.

Fla-min'go (fla-raTng/go), )?. j.,.„„
[Sp, & Pg. flamenco, Fr. fla- (phmiicopt.

Flange,

mant, fi*om Lat.j^amina, flame, q. v., on account of
its red color.] (Ornith.) A bird of the genus Phw-
iiicopterus, of a liright red color, having long legs

and neck, and a beak bent down as if broken. The
European flamingo is P. ruber.

Fla-mxu'i«-al, a. Pertaining to a Roman flamen.
[Obs.] Milton.

Flam/ma-bil'i-ty, n. The quality of being flam-
mable; inflammability, [Obs.] Browne^

Flam'iua-ble, «. fLat. flammabilis, from /iam-
7rtare, to inflame, set on fire, from,rfammrt, flame.]
Capable of being enkindled into flame ; inflamma-
ble. [Obs.]

Flam-ma'tion, n. [See supra.] The act of set-

ting in a blaze. [Obs.] Browne.
Flam'me-oils, «. [Lat. flammeus, from flamma,

flame.] Pertaining to, consisting of, or resembling,
flame, [ Obs.] Browne.

Flam-mif'er-otts, a. [Lat. flammifer, from flam-
ma, flame, and/erre, to near.] Producing flame.

Flam-iniv'o-moils, a, [Lat. flammivomns, from
flamma, flame, and vomirCj to vomit.] Vomiting
'flames, as a volcano, Thomson.

Flani'y, a. [From fl^tme.] Flaming ; blazing
;

flame-like; composed of flame.
Flancli, n, [I'rov. Eng..rfa7tcft, a
projection. See Flank.]

1. A flange. [Rare.]
2. (Her.) An ordinary formed

on each side of an escutcheon by
the segment of a circle.

Flau'co-nadc', n. (Fencing.) A
thrust in the side.

Flaiig^i '^' [Prov. Eng. flange, to
project out. See Flank.] A projecting edge, rib;

or rim, as of a car-wheel, to
keep it on the rail, or of a
casting or other piece, by _^
which it is strengthened or _^
may be fastened to some-
thing else.

FlSiigt. 1'' t. [imp. & p. p.
flanged; p. pr. & rh. v.
FLANGING.] (Much.) To make a flange on.

Flange, v. i. To be bent into a flange; to take the
form of a flange.

Flanged (fl;lujd), a. Having a flange or flAges;
as, a flanged wheel,

Flau£;e'-joiut, n. A joint in pipes, &c., made by
two Sangcs bolted together.

Flaii^e'-rail, n. A rail having on one side a flange
to keep wheels, &c., from running ofl".

Flank, n. [Fr. & Pr.^rtHC, It. flanco, probably from
Lat. Haccus, flabby, with /( inserted; Sp. & Pg.
flanco, Ger. flanke, Sw. & Dan. flanl:. Cf. M. fl.

Ger. krcnke, from krank, weak, Eng. the weak side.]

1. The fleshy or muscular part of the si^e of an
animal, between the ribs .and the hip.
2. (Mil.) (a.) The side of an army, or of any di-

vision of an army, as of a brigade, regiment, or bat-
talion ; the extreme right or left ; as, to attack an
enemy in flank is to attack him on the side.

When to right tind left the front
Divided, and to either flank retired. Milton,

(b.) (Fort.) That 2>art of a bastion which reaches
from the curtain to the face, and defends the oppo-
site face; any part of a work defending another by
a fire along the outside of its parapet, [.See lUust.
of Bastion,]

3. (Arch?) The side of any building. Brande.
4. The straight part of the tooth of a wheel which

receives the impulse. Francis.
5. (pi-) A wrench or other injury sustained by a

horse in the back. Craig.
Flank, i\ t. [imp. S:p.p. flanked (flJInkt); p.pr.
& vb. V. FLANKING.] [Fr. ^an^Her, Sp. Jianrywenr,
It. flanchtggiare. See supra.]

1, To stand at the flank or side of; to border upon.
Sfatel}' colonnades are flanked with trees. Filt.

2. To overlook or command the flank of; to se-
cure or guard the flank of; to pass around or turn
the flank of; to attack, or threaten to attack, the
flank of.

Flank, r. ?'. 1. To border; to touch, Butler.
2. To be posted on the side.

Flank^ard, n. (Sporting.) One of the knobs or
nuts in the flanks of a deer.

Flank'er, n. One who, or th.at which, flanks, as
a skirmisher or a body of troops sent out upon the
flanks of an army to guard a line of march, or a fort
projecting so as to command the side of an assailing
body.

They threw out/rtH^erj, and endeavored to dislodge their
assailants. Irving.

Flank'er, v.t. [imp. Sep. p. flankered; p.jyr.Si,
vb. n. flankering.] [See Flank, v, t. ; Fr. flan-
quer.]

1. To defend by lateral fortifications, JTerbert.
2. To attack sideways. Kvebjn.

FlSn'nel, n. [Fr. flanelle,lt. flanclla, Bp.franela,
L. Lat. flancha, from O. Yr.flaine, a pillow-case, a
mattress, perhaps from Lat. velamen, a covering,
clothing, or from Fr. laine, Lat. lana, wool, with /
prefixed. Cf. Celt, glonn, wool.] A soft, nappy,
woolen cloth, of loose texture.

Flan'nel^d, a. Covered or wrapped in flannel.
Fliiii'nen, a. Made or consisting of flannel. [Obs.]
^'Flminen robes." Drgden.

Flap, n. [Cf. O. D. flabbe, a fly-flap, orig. any thing
pendulous, Gawflabbe, Sw.flabb, D^n. flab, a drop-
ping or hanging mouth, allied to Lat. ^iaocws, flabby.]

1. Any thing broad and limber that hangs loose,
or attached by one side or end and easily moved;
as, the flaj) of a garment, of the ear, or oI*^a hat,

A cartilaginous /flp on the opening of the larynx. Broicna.

2. The motion of any thing broad and loose, or a
stroke with it.

3. (pi.) (Far.) A disease in the Hps of horses.
Flap, r. i. [imp. & jj.p, flapped (flapt); p, pr, &

vb. n. FLAPPING.]
1, To beat with a flap ; to strike.

Yet let me flap this bug with gilded winge. Pope,

2. To move, as something broad and flap-like;
as, Xoflap the wings ; to let fall, as the brim ot a hat.

To flap in (he mouthy to taunt. Carlirright.

Flap, v.i. 1. To move as wings, or as something
broad or loose.

2. To fall and hang like a flap, as the brim of a
hat, or other broad thing.

Flap'-driig'^on, n. 1. A game in which the players
catch raisins out of burning brandy, and, extinguislu
ing them by closing the mouth, eat them.

2. The thuig thus caught and eaten. Johnson,
Flap'-di-ag'ou, v. t. To swallow whole like a flap-

di'agou; to devour. [Obs.]
See how the seaflap-ilragoned it. Shak.

Flap'-enr^'d, a. Having broad, loose ears, Shak.
Flap'jack, n. A sort of broad pancake; also, an
apple -putt'.

Flap'-nioutiif

d

(mouthd), a, Jlaving loose, hang-
ing hps. Shak.

Fiap'perj n. One who, or that which, flaps.
Flaxe, V. i. [imp. & p. p. flared; }>• P^' & ^'^. "
FLARING.] ^Contracted from flacker. Get. flackcrn,
to flare, flash, blaze. See Flacker.]

1, To burn with a glaring and unsteady or waving
flame; as, the candle.^ares.

2. To shine out with a sudden and unsteady light

or splendor,
Wlien the eun begins to fling

Wis flaring beams. Millon,

3, To be exposed to too much light.

riaring in sunshine uU the day. Prior.

4. To open or spread outward.
To flare up, to become suddenly heated or excited; to

break hito a passiun. Thackeray,

Flare, h. 1. An unsteady, broad, ofl'ensive light.

2. Leaf of lard.
Flare'-ttp, n, A sudden passion or passionate cou"

troversy,
Flar'ing-ly, adv. In a flaring manner.
Flash, n. [Br.fleche, arrow, .rfcc/iC ajfeu, a projectile

that was thrown from the cross-bow, to light up the
works of the besiegers, in the dark; fleche ardente,
a burning arrow thrown to set on tire the enemy's
works; Fr. fleche, Pr., Sp., & Pg. flecha, O. Sp. &
Fg.frecJia, It. freccia, from X>. flits, M, H, Ger. W»c,
arrow, bow, cross-bow.]

1. A sudden burst of light; a flood of light instan-
taneously appearing and disappearing; a momen-
tary blaze; ae, a. flash of lightning.

2. A sudden and brilliant burst; a momentary
brightness or show.

The flash and outbreak of a fiory mind. Shak.
No striking sentiment, -aoflaih of fancy. Wirt.

3. The time of a burst of light; an instant; a very
brief period.

The Persians and Macedonians had it for a flash. Bacon.

4. A reservoir and sluice-way placed on the side
of a navigable stream, just above a shoal, with a view
to pour in water as boats xiass, and thus bear them
over the shoal. Craiq.

5. A pool. [Prov. Fng.] UalliweU,
6. A preparation of capsicum, burnt sugar, &c.,

for coloring and giving a fictitious strength to brandy
and rimi. C'raig^

Fl&sk, V. The slang language of thieves, robbers,
and the like ; the vulgar lungue. Grose,

Flasli, a. Low and vulgar; as, flash language.
Flasli, V. i. [imp. & p. p. FLvVsuED (flasht); p. pr,
& rb. 71. FLA.SnfNG.]

1. To break forth, as a sudden flood of light; to

burst instantly and brightly on the sight ; to show tt

momentary brilliancy.
Names which have flashed and thundered as the watch-

words of unnumbered struggles. Taifourti,

The object is made to flash upon the eye of the mind.
31. Anwhi,

2. To burst or break forth with a flood of flame
and light; as, the t^ow din- flashed in the pan.

3. To burst forth like a sudden flame; to make a
quick and unexpected transit.

Every hour
He flashes into one gross cnme or other. S^ak,

A thought.^a,«fte(i through rac, which I clothed in act.
Teimysoii.

Syn.— Flash, Glitter, Glkam, Glisten*, Gusteii.
F/ash dillers from glitter and gleam in denoting a flood

or wide extent of light. Tlie 'latter words may express
the issuiUR of light from a small object, or from a pencil

of rays. A diamond may glitter, but it does not flash.
Flash differs from other words, also, in denoting sudden-
ness of appearance and disappearance. Flashing diftera

fvora explodiny OT disploclin'j in not boin^' accompanied
with a loud report. To glisten, or glister. Is to siiuio \vitU

a soft and fitt\il luster, ns eyes sulliised vriih tears, or
linwers wft with dew.
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FLASH 519 FLAW
Fl&sli, V. i. 1. To 8ond out in flashes; to cause to

burst forthwith sudden flame or light; to convey
by a flume, or by a quick and startUng motion ; as,

io flash a message along the wires; to jlash convic-

tion on the mind.
The cliQriot of paternal Deity,
Finishing thick flames. Hilton.

3. To throw up, as water, in darting and gleam-
ing juts. [Obs.]

lie rudely ^aa/jci/ the waves. Spenser.

rift«li'«r, 7J, 1. A man of more appearance of wit
than reality.

2. A rower. [ Obs.]

3. The flasher, or lesser butcher-bird.
FlJlsh'-lioiiae, n. A house frequented by thieves,

&c., where stolen goods ai-e received.

FlJtsh'i-ly, m/i". In a flashy manner; with empty
show.

pl&sh'ing', J?. 1. The creation of an artificial flood

by the Bmldcn pouring in of water.
2. (Arch.) Pieces of lead, or other metal, let into

the joints of a wall, so as to lap over the gutters

and prevent the plashing of rain on the interior

works. GicUt.

FlSsh'y, a. 1. Dazzling for a moment; making a
momentary show of brilliancy; transitorily bright.

A WiWs flashy and transient pleasure. Barrow.

2. 8howy; gay; gaudy; as, a flashy dvQBS,

3. Insipid; vapid; without tasto or spirit. "Lean
&ud flashy songs." Milton,

Fl&sk,??. [A-H.flttsc,flaxa,T>an.flfi8l:e, S-w.flasL-a,

O. H. (jter.flascd, N, H, Qcx.flaschej O. Vv.flaschc.
Bee Flagon.]

1. A narrow-necked vessel for holding fluids ; a
bottle ; as, aflasi: of wine or oil.

2. A portable vessel for gunpowder; a powder-
horn,
3. A bed in a gun-carriage, [Obs.] Bailey.

4. {Founding.) A box
containing the sand that
forms the mold, and con-
eisting of two or more
parts; viz., the coi)e, or
top; thcc/ice/.:s,ormiddle

part; and the draff, or
bottom p;irt. When there ^^^^^' t'*-)

are one or more checkfl, the flask is called a three-
part flasky four-mirt flasl; &c.

FlAsk'et, n. [See supra, and cf. W.fflasged, a vea-
eel of straw or wicker work, fliasy, a vessel made
with wicker, basket.] [Obs.]

1. A vessel in which %nand8 are served up. Pope.
2, A long, shallow basket.

In which they gatlieretl flowera to fill ihc'w flasket. Spenser.

Fli&t, n. [compar, flatter; supcrl. flattest.]
[Iccl.;^(rr, H-w.flat, Dan.flad, 0. 11. GcY.flaz, allied

to Ger. flach, bUich, O. II. Ger..rf«/i, laA.flald, Or.
T>a^, Oer. & Sw. platt, D. & T>a.n. plut, Gr. TrXarvs.]

1. Having an even and horizontal surface, or
nearly so, without marked prominences or depres-
sions; level without inclination; plain,

T]iou"h 9UU auil moon
Were in thojlat sea sunk. Milton.

2. Lying at full length, or spread out, upon the
ground: level with the earth; prostrate; hence,
fallen; hii^llow; ruined.

What ruins kingdoniB, ond lays citiea flat ? Milton.

3. Wanting relief; dcHtitute of variety; without
points of prnniinenco and wtrikiiig interest; monot-
onous; iiiHipid; stalo; dull; frigid,

A large part of the work is, to me, very flat. Coleridge.

4. Lacking liveliness of commercial exchange and
dealings; depressed; dull.

6. Not relieved, broken, or softened; clear;
unmistakable

; peremptory; absolute
;

positive;
downright.

Flat burglary oa over woa committed. S/iak.

A (Treat tobacco-taker too, — thafn flat. Marfton,

6. (Afus.) (a.) Relow the true pitch ; hence, as
applied to intervals, minor, or lower by a half step

;

as, Aflat seventh, {b.) Not sharp or shrill; not
acute; as, nflnt sound.

7- i/'ron.) Tit. red with voice instead of breath;
pokon, In dii^tinction from whispered; vocal; so-
nant; — Hiiiil of cert.'iin consonants in the production
of which tlie larynx Is brought into action, as 6, d,
VfZ, &c., as distinguished from », /, /, s, &c.

PUt, rtf/i'. Directly; plainly. [Obs.]
Sin iafliit opposite to the Almighty. Herbert.

FlSt, ??. 1. A level surface, without elevation, re-
lief, or prominences; an even or plain space of
ground; a low tract.

Envv is ni the siinbramB that beat hotter upon a bank, or
Bleep riHing ground, than upon aflat. Bacon.

2. A level tract lying at Uttlo depth below the
surface of water, oV alternately covered and left

bare by the tide; a shoal; ash.a'llow; a strand.
Half my power, thia nlftht

PQS9in« these .//afa, are taken by the ti(\o. Shak.

8. Bnnietbiiig broad and flat In form; as, {n.) A
flat-bottomed boat, without keel, and of mnall
draught, {b.) A straw hat, broad-brlmmcd and
low crowned. (*.) {liailway Madt.) A car with-
out a roof; a plutform car,
4. The Hat part or side, of any thing; as, the

•broad sble of a blade, as distinguished from its edge.

6. A floor, loft, or story in a building. [Scot.]

6. A dull fellow; a simpleton; a numskuH,
Or if you can not make a epeech,
Because you arc aflat. Holmes.

7. (Mas.) A character [ b ] before a note, indicat-

ing a tone which is a half step or semitone lower.
Flat, r. t. fu/i/j, & p. p. FLATTED

; p. pr. & vb, n.
flatting.]

1, To make flat ; to flatten ; to level.

2, To render dull, insipid, or spiritless ; to depress.
PosBions arc allayed, appetites are flatted. JJarrow.

3, To depress in tone, as a musical note; espe-
cially, to lower in pitch by half a tone.

Flat, r, «', 1, To become fiat, or flattened; to be
reduced from a prominent or elevated to a level

surface. Temple.
2. To become insipid, or dull and unaniraated.

[Obs.] King Cltarles.
3, {Mus.) To fall from the pitch.

To flat out. to fail from a promising beginning; to
make a bad ending; to disappoint expectations.

Fiat'-flsli, ??, (Ichth.) A fish which has its body
of a flattened form, swims on the side, and has both
eyes on one side, as the flounder, turbot, halibut,
and sole; especially, a small flounder, the J'latessa
plana of Mitchell, which is esteemed excellent food.

Fiat'-frfbt'ed, a. Firm-footed; determined. [Col-
loq. U, S.]

Fliit'-Ueacl, ) a. Characterized by flatness of
Fiat'-head'ed, \ head, especially that produced
by artificial means, as a certain tribe of American
Indians.

Flat'-i'roiii (-I'urn), n. An iron for smoothing
cloth; a sad-ii'on.

Fla'tUve, a. [Lat. flare^ flaium^ to blow.] Pro-
ducing wind ; flatulent. [Obs.] Bre.ioer.

Flat'liug, adv. With the flat side; flatlong; in a
prostrate position. Spenser.

Flat'lingg, adv. With the flat side ; not edgewise

;

flatlong, [liarc]

The blade struck m^ flatlingn. W. Scott.

Flat'lftiig, adv. With the flat side downward; not
edgewise. Shctl:.

Flat'ly, adv. In a flat manner; evenly; horizon-
tally; without spirit; dully: frigidly; perempto-
rily; positively; plainly, *^B.e flatly refused his
aid." Sidney,

lie that does the worka of religion slowly, flatli/. and with-
out appetite. i>V'. Taylor.

Firi.t'ness,77. l.Thequality or condition ofbeing flat,

2. Evenness of surface; want of relief or promi-
nence; levelness,

3, Want of vivacity or spirit; prostration; dejec-
tion; depression.
4, Want of variety; dullness; insipidity,

5. Depression of tone; gravity of pitch, as op-
posed to sharpness or acnteness,

Flut'tfu (fl;lt'tn), v. t. [imp. & p. p. flattened
;

J), pr. & vb. n, flattening.] [From flat, q. v.]

1. To reduce to an equal or even surface; to
level ; to make flat.

2. To throw down; to bring to the ground; to
prostrate; hence, to depress; to deject; to dispirit.

3. To make vapid or insipid ; to render stale.

4. (Afus,) To lower the pitch of; to cause to
sound less sharp; to let fall from the pitch.

To flatten a sail (XauL), to extend a sail lengthwise of
the vessel, so that its clVect is only lateral. Jirandc.

Fiat'ttfii (fiittan), V. i. To become flat, even, de-
pressed, dull, vapid, spiritless, or depressed below
pitch.

Flat'tcr, n, 1, The person or thing by which any
thing is flattened.

2. (Jllaclcsmith's Work.) A flat swage,
FlJtt'ter, i\ t. [imp. 8c p. p. flattered; p. pr. S:

vb. n. flatterinc] [Icel. fladra, Fr. flatter^ Pr.

flatar, from lcel../^/^r, Hw. & ling, flat; originally,

to rub gently with the hand, to stroke, i. c., to make
flat, level, or smooth. Cf. Icel. fletia, to level,

smooth, (). D. flctsen, N. D. vli-yden, vley(^iy to flat-

ter, fawn.]
1. To win the favoring attention of, by action

expressly directed to that end, and especially by
artful, insincere, or servile attentions; to gratify;
to coax ; to wheedle,
A place for plcasantncis, not unfit io flatter eolltarincKii.

Siilneif.
Mualc'n coldon tongue

Flattered to tears thli aged man and poor, Keats.

2. To soothe by praise; to gratify Ibc sclfdove,
vanity, and pride or; to please by artful and inlcr-
Cflted commendation.

Others \\<^flattered by asking their advice. Prctcott,

3. To please with false hopes; to oncourago by
unfounded or deci-itful representations.

Lay not t\\n.i flattering unction to your Boul. Shak.

Flut'ter-liliud, t', t. To blind with flattery. [ Jiare.]

II' I 'iii not KT<^6»\y flattcrhUu'l myscltl Cnlvridgc.

Flitt'tcr cr, v. One who flatters; a fawner; a
wheedler,

WliPii I toll lilm bo haienflattertrn,
IIo enj-B lie lines, — briuK then modt llattcrrd, Shak.

The moat nlij.-ct flatiero-» degenorato Into the ffrcateiit

tyrant*. AiOlnon.

Flftt'tpr Inp; ly, ndv. In a flattering manner; with
partiality.

Flat'tei'-y, n. [Fr, flatterir, Pr. fl<ita'ri(i. Seo
Flatter.] The act of flattermg, or praising in a
way to gratify vanity or gain favor; improper com-
mendation ; adulation; false praise,

Simple pride for flattery makes demands. Pope,
JuBt praise is only a debt, hutflatteT^ is a present Sambler,

Syn. — Adulation; compliment; obsequiousness. Sec
Adulation.

Fl&t'tiusr, n. 1. A mode of painting, in which the
paint, being mixed with turpentine, leaves the work
without gloss. Gzoilt.

2. A method of preserving gilding nnburnished,
by touching it with size, Knolles.

3, The rolling out of metal into Bheets by cylin-
drical pressure.

Flut'tislft, o. [From flat.] Somewhat flat; ap-
proaching to flatness. Woodwards

Flttt'ii-leu^e,
j
n. [N. Lat. flafttlentia.Fv. flatil-

Flat'fi-leii-fy, ( lence, Sp. flaiulencia.]
1. The state of being flatulent, or aflected with an

accumulation of gases in the alimentary canal.
2. Airiness; emptiness; vanity. [Obs,] Glanr-ille.

Fiat'u-lent (flat^yji-lent), a. IN. Lat. flatulentus,
from Lat. flatus, a blowing, flatus vetitris, windi-
ness, flatulence, from flare, to blow; Fr. flatulent,
6p. flatulento.]

1, Aflected with gases generated in the alimen-
tary canal; windy.

2. Generating, or tending to generate, wind in
the stomach.

"S'egetablcs abound more with aerial particles than animal
Bubstances, and therefore are more flatulent. Arhuthnot.

3, Turgid with air; as, a flatulent tumor. Quincy.
4. Pretentious without substance or reality;

puffy; empty; vain; as, a flatulent writer; .^af«-
letit vanity. [Obs.] Ghtnville.

Fliit'ii-leiit-ly, atlv. In a windj' manner ; emptily,
Fiat'ii-as'i-ty, ??. IFr. flatuosite, It. flatuositd.]
The state of being flatuous or windy;" flatulence,
[Obs.] Bacon.

Flat'u-orts (fl-it/yij-us), a. [Fr. flatueux, It. & Sp.
flatuo.'io.] Windy

;
gcncr.ating wind. [Obs.] Bacon.

Fia^fitSy n. [Lat., from flare, to blow.]
1. A breath; apufl'of wind. Clarke.
2. M'ind u'cuerated in the stomach or other cavi-

ties of tlie body ; tlatulence. Quincy.
Fiat'wigo, <t. or adr. With the flat side downward,
or next to another object ; not edgewise,

Fliiiiiit (Synop., § 130), v. i. [imp. Sep. p. flaunt-
ed; p. pr. h vb. «. flaunting.] [Cf, Gotli,
flautfin, to boast, vaunt.]

1. To throw or spread out; to flutter; to move
ostentatiously; as, a.//rt(fji(/H^ show.

You Jlthmt about the strcetu in your new gilt chariot.
Arbuthnot.

One flaunts in rags, one flutters in brocade. Fope.

2. To carry a pert or saucy appearance, Boyle,
Fluiint, v.t. To display ostentatiously; to mako
an impudent show of,

Fliiunt, n. Any thing displayed for show.
In thcBO my borrowcd^/awufs. Shak,

Fiauiit'iug-ly, adv. In a flaunting way,
Flfjii'tlst, n. [It. flauto, a flute.] A player on tho

flute: a flutist.

Fla-v2s'fent, a. [Lat. flai'csceyis, p. pr. of flaves-
cerCy to turn yellow, from^^«rHS, yellow.] Turning
yellow; yellowislj. Gray,

Fla-vie^o-iuofts, a. [Ltvi. flavtcomtis, from ilaxruSf

reddish yellow, and coma, liair; Gr. «d/i»j.] Having
yellow hair.

Flii'vlne, n. [Lat. flavus, yellow.") (Cficjtl.) A
vegetable extract, in the form of a light-brown or
grconish-yellow powder, and containing a largo pro-
portion ol tannin and coloring matter. .Simmonds.

Flii'vor, V. [O, Kng. fliiyrc, smell, odor, O. Fr.
flair, Catalan ,rf«/;v/, I'g. chtiro, from Fv.flaircr, Pr,
& Catalan flairar, Pg. eheinir {fl eqniv.ilent to Pg-
ch), to scent, to smidl, from Liit. frayrure, to emit
a smell or fragrance, changed iuio fla\frare ; or per-
haps the word was originally used of the fine yel-
low color of wine, and hence transferred to itstnsto,
from iM.Jlavus, yellow. Cf. Pr. llavor, yellowisli
color, L. Lxii.flavor, yellow gold.] [Written also
flavour.]

1. That quality of any thing which aflects tho
emell; odor; fragrance; as, the.rf<iror of a roao.

2. That q\iality of any thing which aflects tho
taste; that quality which gratifles the palate; relish;
pavor; as, the rfaco?* of wine.

3. That which Imparls to any thing a peculiar
odor or taste, gratifying to tho sense of smell, or
the nicer perceptions of the palate.

Flii'vor, r. t. [imp, S; p. p. ri.AvonEn; p. pr, &
W*. 11. M.AvouiNi;.] To give flavor to.

FIil'voiT<l, p. a. Having flavor, or a pleasant tosto;
an, ]\lnh flarorrd wine.

Flii'vor !*'«M, (/. M'itliout flavor; tastelcfls.

l'^lu'v€>r orts, a. Imparting flavor; pleasant to tho
taste or smell; sapid.

Flii'voftH, <7. [Lnl. flavus.] Yellow. [0^5.]
Flftiv, 71, [Cf. Aii.fliVi, fragment, piece, from rft'nn,

to flay, Icel. Ilay, naked earth after the rlods aro
broken up, jtayn, clod, twig, Hr\on,fl'tya, to break
up tho clodH, to injure the skin Fligbtly, fl<i, .my
thing spread out, 8vf,flA, Id., Norw. flnyr^flnag, n
BUdden gust of wind ; \V,fllaw, a piece shivered off,

apUnter, rag, dart, banner.]
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flax.

FLAW
1. A bursting or cracking: a breach; a gap or

fissure; a ilcfect of continui'y or cohesion; as, a

ilaw in a knife, a vase, or a wall.
' This heart

Shall break into a hundred thousand/au'5. Shak.

2. l,Kaut.) A saJdon burst of wind ; a sudden gust

or blast of short duration.

Snow and hail and stormy gust and .flaw. Milton.

Like/flu-5 in sunimer laying lusty corn. Tennyson.

3. A sudden burst of noise and disorder; a tu-

mult; uproar; a quarrel.

There grew ajlaw between us. J, Webster.

And deluges of armies from the town
', Came pouring in; 1 heard the mighty .ffa7P. Dryden.

4. Any defect made b;' violence or occasioned by
neglect; a defect; a fault; as, a J?"«' in reputation;

9.flaw in a will, in a deed, or in a statute.

Has not tliifl also it3./?a)cs and its dark Bide. 5outA,

Syn.— Blemish; fault; imperfection; spot; speck.

•flaw, r. t. [imp. & p. ]). flawed ; p. pr. & ;*. n.

FLAWING.] To break; to crack; to violate; to in-

terrupt; to make unequal.

The brazen caldrons with the frosts arc Jtaweit. Dnjden.

'Flaw'less, a. Free from Qaws. limjle.

Fliiwii, )i. fO. Fr. & Sp. Jltion, N. Fr. flan, Pr.

1liiu-:on, Late hat. Ilittlo,}-,. hat. fluto, fliiiito, flmillo,

"O. II. Ger. Undo, fluda, N. 11. Qn.fladen.] A sort

of flat custard or pie. \(lhs.] Tusser.

FJjjiv'ter, 1'. t. [Cf. O. 'Eng.jlnire, to flay an animal.

Bee Flay.] To scrape or pare, as a skin. [Obs.]

Flaiv'y, «. 1. Full of flaws or cracks; broken; de-

fective: faulty.

2. Subject to sudden gusts of wind,

Flax,«. [AS.fleax.O.n.Ger.
Jlahs, M. H. Ger. vlahs, N. H.

. Ger. Hacks, D. rlas, from the
same" root with Ger. fltclUen,

to braid, pl.ait, twist.]

, 1. (Dot.) A ijlant of the ge-

nus Lhmm [L. iisliatissimiun'),

having a single, slender stalk,

nbont a foot and a half high,

with blue flowers. The liber

of the bark is used for making
thread and cloth, called linen,

cambric, lawn, lace, &c. Lin-
seed oil is expressed from tho

seed.
2. The skin or fibrous part

.' of tlie flax plant, when broken
and cleaned by liatcheling or combing.

Fiax'-€omb (flSks'kum), H. A comb or toothed

instrument for separating flax from the tow and
shivcs ; a liatcliel.

Fl&x'-dress'er, n. One who breaks and swingles

flax, or prepares it for tlie spinner.

Fliix'-dress'ius, n. The process of breaking and
swingling flax.

Fl&x'en (flilks'u), a. 1. Made of flax; as, flamn
threads
2. Resembling flax; of the color of flax; as, flax-

en hair.

Flax'-plant, 11. (Bot.) A plant in New Zealand
allied to the lilies and aloes : the I'hnrmiiim tena.r.

Flax'seed, H. The seed of tho flax-plant: linseed.

Flax'-weed, ii. (Bat.) A pl.int of the genus Li-

naria {L. rule/aris),

Flax'-'wencli, ii. 1. A female who spins.

2. A prostitute. [Ohs.] Sluik.

riax'y, a. Like flax; of alight color; fair. Sandys.
Flay, V. t. [imp. & ;). ;). flayed ; ;<. pr. & rb. n.

FLAYING.] [AS. fletni,S\v. flit, Dan. .*;«, O. D.
rlaen, vlaeden, rlaer/hrn, N. I). T-illen. Cf. Fl.\w.]

,, To skin; to strip oii'the skin uf; as, to flaij an ox.

With her nails

She'll,/?a// thy wolfish visage. Shak.

Flay'er (fl.Ter, 4), n. One who strips oft' the skin.

Flea (flee), f. <. [See SMjira.] To flay. [Ods.]

He will bejieaed first

And horse-collars made of 's skin. Fletcher.

Flea, 1!. fA-S./cri, Scot, fleck, lcc\.flo, N. H. Ger.

floh, M. H. Ger. vlocli, D. rloo, allied to hat. pulex,
"Slav, bloclia.] (

Kntom.) An insect of the genus Pu-
lex, remarkaljle for its agility and troublesome bite.

B:^" The common flea is the Pitlex irritans ; the chiijre,

or chigoe, of the "West Indies and South America is the

Fulct penetrans.

A flea in the ear, an unwelcome bint or unexpected
reply, annoying like a flea ; an irritating repulse ; as, to

put a Ilea in one's ear ; to go away with a flea in ojie's

ear.~To ha ve a flea in the ear, to fail in some scheme in

a wav to throw ridicule on the person attempting it; also,

to receive an unwelcome hint or annoying suggestion.

I'lea''-l>ai»e, n. {Dot.) Oneof various plants, sup-

posed to have efficacy in driving away fleas. They
belong to the genera Conyza, Erigeron, and Puli-

caria. Loudon.
Flea'-ljTte, j

ii. 1. The bite of a flea, or the

Flea'-ljit'inar, \ red spot caused l)y the bite.

2. A trifling wound or pain, like that of the bite

of a flea. Harvey.
Flea'-bit'teii, a. 1. Bitten or stung by a flea.

2. Mean; worthless; of low birth or 6t.ition.

Cleaveland.
Flealc, «. Same as Flake, q. V.

FlSaU'iiig, 71. A gauze-like covering of reeds, over
whicli the main covering is laid, in thatching houses.
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Fleam,)!. [Vi.Hym, ar flijm.tl. H. Cicr. flicdeme,'

flieden, flitte, flitte, O. U. Ger. flicdiuu't, fliodema,

L. hat. flevotomum, hat. iihlcbotomum, Gr. ip\cpoT6-

[lOf, from tpXiip, gen. 0X£/?o$, vein, and Tltivciv, to

cut.] (Surg. & Far.) A sharp iustrument used for

opening veins for letting blood ; a lancet.

FlSam'y, a. Bloody ;' clotted. [Obs. or Prm-.l
" Foamy bubbling of a fleumy brain." Murston.

Flear, r. (. & i. See Fleer.
Flea'-wort (fle'wflrt), ii. (Dot.) An herb used in

medicine (Plantayo psyllium), named from the

shape of its seeds. Loudon.
JF/fr/ie{fliiBh), 11. [Fr., from,SccAe, arrow.] (Fort.)

A field-work usually at the foot of a glacis, consist-

ing of two faces forming a salient angle pointing

outward from the position taken.

Fleck, II. A spot; a streak; a speckle; a dapple.

"i^/(?ci-s of sin." Tennyson.
Flecls, r. t. [imp. Sip. p. FLECKED (fltkt) ; p. pr. &

rb. 11. FLECKING.] [Ger. fleck; spot, D. flel;, flak,

Hvi.fiiick, D. rlek, rlak . Ger. flecken, to spot, Dan.

flekke, flcikke, Sw. Jliicka, D. vlekken, vlakkeji.] To
spot; to streak or stripe; to variegate; to dapple.

Bothfleclrd with white, the true Arcadian strain. Dniden.

A bird, a cloud, flecking the sunny air. Trench.

Fleck'er, v. t. Same as Fleck.
FlecU'less, «. Without spot or bl.ame. [Itare.']

My conscience will not count me flccklcss. 'J'cnnywn.

Flee'tion (fltk'shun), ii. [Sec Flexion.] The act

of bending, or state of being bent; inflection,

Flee'tor, n. A flexor. See FLEXOR.
Fled, im]). &p.p. otflee.

Fled&e, a. [A-S. flycye, h. Ger. .flugge, D. ring,

N. H. Ger. tlii'ige, fliicke, O. II. (ier. flakki, from

flue, flug, fli'eht, froin fliogan, fliokan, N. H. Ger.

^ifr/en,A-ii.lle6gan,'Eni!.tofly.] Feathered; fur-

nished with feathers or wings ; able to fly. [Obs.]

His locks behind.
Illustrious on his shoulder9,,rf.!(/yo with wings,

Lay waving round. Milton.

Fledge, v. t. [imp. & p. p. FLEDGED (flcjd) ; p.pr.
& Vb, 11. FLEDGlSG.l

1. To furnish with feathers; to supply with the

feathers necessary for flight.

The birds were not yet Jledyed enough to shift for them-
selves. L'Estranye.

2. To furnish with any soft covering.

Your master, whose cliin is not yetjtedgcd. Shak,

Fled&e (flCj), f. i". To become fledged. [Obs.]

Fledge'ling, 71. A young bird just fledged.

Flee, V. i.[imp.Scp.p. fled ;
p.pr. & i*. n. fleeing.]

[AS. Ileohan, fleon, O. Sax. Iliohan, O. H. Ger.

fliulian, Iliohan, fleohan, N. H. Ger. fliehen, M. n.
Ger. vlielien, D. vlien, Icel. flya, Dan. flye, Sw.fly,
Goth, thliuhan.] To run away, as from danger or

evil ; to avoid in an alarmed or cowardly manner
;

to hasten oft': — usually with from. This is some-
times omitted, making the verb transitive. "Flee
fornication." 1 Cor. vi. 18.

Cowardly A'rf. not having struck one stroke. Shak.

To flee the question, (^r from the question (Legislative

Assemblies), to avoid voting on a question.

Fleete, «• [-'^S. Meos, Hi/s, h. Ger. Hiis, M. L. Ger.

& M. D. vias, D. rlies, N. II. Ger..rt;os, rlies.]

1. The coat of wool that covers a sheep, or that

is shorn from a sheep at one time.
Who shore me

Like a tame wether all my precious ^ifeece. Milton.

2. Any soft wooly covering resembling a fleece.

3. (Miinuf.) The loose and thin w.adding of cot-

ton or wool' coming from the breaking card.

Fleece, i\ t. [imp^Sc p. p. FLEECED (fleest)
; ;). pr.

& rb. n. FLEECIXG.]
1. To deprive of a fleece, or natural covering of

wool.
2. To strip of money or property; to deprive of

property cruelly under cover of law ; to deprive of

property by exorbitant or pressing demands; to

bring to straits by oppressions and exactions; to

rob ; to£teal from.
Whilsfpope and prince shared the wool betwixt theni. the

people were auely fleeced. Fnller.

3. To spread over as with wool. Thomson.

Fleef«1 (fleest), o. Furnished with a fleece or with
fleeces ; as, a sheep is well.r/cerci/.

Flee^e'less, a. Having no fleece.

Flee'cer, «. One who fleeces, strips, or takes by
unreasonable or heartless exactions.

Flee?e'--»vcrol, ii. 'Wool shorn from the sheep.

Flee'fy, a. Covered with, made of, or resembling, a
' fleece. "Fleecy flocks." Prior.

Fle'er, n. One who flees. Ld. Berncrs.
Fleer, i-. i. [iiii;;. & p. p. fleered ; p. pr. & i*. l(.

FLEERING.] [Scot, fleyr, to make wry faces, Icel.

flyra, to smile, to laugh often.]

'l. To make a wry face in contempt, or to grin in

scorn; to deride; to sneer; to mock; to gibe; as,

to fleer and flout.

To.rfeer and scorn at our solemnity. Shak.

2. To grin with an air of civility; to leer. [Obs.]

Grinning and fleering OS though they went to a bear-

baiting. Latimer.

Fleer, t'. f. To mock ; to flout at. lienu.i^' Fl.

Fleer, 71. 1. Derision or mockery, expressed by
words or looks.

Aud mark t\\(i fleers, the gibes, and notable scorns. Shak

FLESH
>

2. A grin of civility ; a leer. [Obs.]

A treacherous y?eer on the face of deceivers. SocDu

Fleer'er, 71. One who fleers; a mocker; a fawner.
Fleer'iug-ly, adv. In a fleering manner.
Fleet, 11. [A-S. fltot, a yilace where vessels float,

bay, river, irom'flcotan, to float, swim ; L. Ger.flet,

sewer, rivulet, p. vliet, M. U. Ger, rliez, N. H. Ger.
fliesr,.]

1. A flood ; a creek or inlet ; a bay or estuary ; a
river;— sometimes used in compound names of
places; as, Fleet-street, Korth-riec^, i''/ee< -prison.

[Obs.]
Together wove we nets to entrap the fish

In Hoods and sedgy fleets. MatiJieu-cs.

2. A former prison in London;— so called from
a stream, the Fleet (now fiUed up), on which it

stood.

Fleet parson, a clcrgsTnan of low character. In the
vicinity of the Fleet-prison, who united persons in mar-
riage, called Fleet-marriage, at any time of day or nfght,

without public notice or witnesses, and witliout consent
of parents.

Fleet, n. [A-S. fliet, flota, ship, from fleijtnn, to

float, swim, Icc\.floti,'i\i:et, boat, O. Dan.,rtan(/e, N.
Dan. flode, Sw.flotta, I), rloot, h. & H. (^cr.flotte,

Fr.flotte. It. flot'tu.] A navy or squadron of ships ; a

number of ships in company ; especially, a number
of ships of war.

Fleet, a. [compnr. fleeter ; sitperl. fleetest.]
[Icel. ./?i3^r, quick. Sec Flit.]

1. Swift in motion: moving with velocity; light

and quick in going from place to place ; nimble.

In mail their horses clad, yet fleet and strong. Milton.

2. Light; superficially fruitful, or thin; not pen-
etrating deep, as soil. [Pror. Fng.] 3foriimer,

Fleet, V. i. [imp. Si p. p. fleeted; p.pr. & rb. n.

FLEETING.]
1. To fly swiftly ; to hasten; to flit as a light sub-

stance.

All the unaccomplished works of Nature's hand.
Dissolved on earth, fleet hither. Milton,

2. To sail; to float. [Obs.]

And in frail wood on Adrian Gulf doth fleet. Sj^enser.

3. (Xaut.) To slip down the barrel of a caiistan

or windlass : — said of a rope or chaiu.

Fleet, r. t. [See supra.]
1. To pass over rapidly; to skim the surface of;

as, a ship that fleets the gulf. Spenser,

2. To hasten over; to cause to pass lightly, or in

mirth and joy.

Young gentlemen iiock to him, and fleet the time care-

lessly. S/,ak.

3. [A-S. ./Za,;Kc'<, cream, from /Tcd^ail.] To take

the cream from ; to skim. [Fng.]
4. (.Va«(.) (a.) To draw apart the blocks of ;

—

said of a tackle. Tottcn. (().) To cause to slip

down the barrel of a capstan or windlass, as a rope

or chain.
Fleet'en, n. [See Fleet, f. t., 3.] Skimmed milk.

[Obs.]
Fleet'fii-lafe, 71. [SccFleet, f. <., 3.] A pale face,

of the color of flceten, or skimmed milk; a coward.

Y'ou know where you are, you fleeten-face. Beau. If Ft,

Fleet'-frfbt, a. Swift of foot ; running, or able to

run, with rapidity. Shak,
Fleet'ing, p. a. Not dur.able; tr.an6ient; tr.insi-

tory ; as, the fleeting hours or moments.

Syn.— See Traxsiest.

Fleet'iiig-dish, 71. A skimming bowl.

Fleet'ing-ly, adv. In a fleeting manner.
Fleet'Iy, nrfi'. In a fleet manner ; rapidly.

Fleet'mess, ji. The quality of being fleet or swift

;

swiftness; rapidity; velocity; celerity; speed; as,

thofleetness of a horse or deer.

Flem'tug, 11. A native or inhabitant of Flanders.

Flem'isli,a. (Geog.) Pertaining to Flanders, or tlie

Flemings.

Flemish horse (Nant.), an additional foot-rope at the

ends of top-sail yards. Simmomls.

Flem'isli, n. The language or dialect spoken by

the Flemings.
FleiicU, V. t. Same as Flen.'!E.

Flense, 1-. i. [Dan. Hense, D. rlensen, rlenzen, Scot.

flinch. Cf. Iccl..«i,<M. to flay, skin.] To cut up and
obtain the blubber of; — said of a whale.

Flesli, 11. [A-S.flilsc, O. Sax. flesc, O. Fries, flnsc,

O. H. Ger. Heisc, N. U. Ger.,/!t>isc7i, D.fleesch ; Icel.

& Dan. ,^es"/.-, lard, b.acon, fat, Sw . fliisk i allied to

Euss. ;)Zo(/, flesh.]

1. The aggregate of muscles, fiu, and other tis-

sue which 'cover the framework of bones in man
and other animals ; especially, the muscles.

2. Animal food, in distinction from vegetable:

me.it; especially, the body of beasts and birds used

as food, distinct" from /is7i.

With roasted ./(es/i, and milk, and wastel brede. aavcer.

3. The human system: the body; the corporeal

person.
As if this flesh, which walls about our life.

Were bras's impregnable. bhttk,

4. The human race ;
mankind ; humanity.

All flesh had corrupted his way upon tho earth. Ocn. vi. 12.

5. Human nature ; (a.) In a good sense, tender-

ness of feeling; gentleness.

There is no flesh in man's obdurate heart. Cowper,

5, e, 1, «, u, y, long; u, c, I, 6, &, f, short; care

Aud mark the fleers, the gibes, and notable seoms. .?hnk. I
There is no flesh in man's obdurate heart. Loti

:, f;>r, list, Ifill, tvli^t; there, veil, tSrm; pique, firm; d6ne, idr, djf, W9lf, food, foot;
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f6.) In a bad sense, tendency to transient or physi-
cal pleasure; desire for seneual grntiJication ; car-

nality. (0.) (Theol.) The character under the influ-

ence of animal propensities or selfish passions; the
BOul uninfluenced by spiritual influences.

6. Kindred; stock; race.

'^^ lie is our brother and oar Jlesh. Gen. xxxvii. 27.

7. The soft, pulpy substance of fruit; also, that
part of a root, fruit, &c., which is fit to be eaten.

An arm o/ jlesb, iiuma.n stren{,'th or aid.— F/esh and
blood, the entire body; man in his pliysical personality.

Flesh, ?'. t. [imp. & p.j>. FLESHED (fl8sht); p.pr.
& rb. II. I'LESHING.l

1. To feed with flesh, as an incitement to further
exertion; to initiate; — said especially in reference
to the practice of training hawks and dogs by feed-
ing them with the first game they take, or otlier

flesh ; hence, to use upon flesh, as a murderous
weapon, especially for the first time.

The wild dog
Shall Jlesit his tooth in every innocent. SJiak.

2. To glut; to satiate; hence, to harden; to ac-

custom. ''Fleshed in triumphs." Gkuwille,
Old soldiers

Fleshed in the spoils of Germany and France. Beau, !f Fl.

FIcsH'-brttth (21), n. Broth made by boiling flesh
in water.

Flesli'-ljrttsli, w. A brush for •xclting action in
the skin by friction,

Flcsh'-eloggfd, a. Incumbered with flesh.

FlSsh'er, n. A butcher.
Ajieshcr on a block had laid his whittle down. Macavlaij.

Flesli'-fly, 7(. A fly that feeds on flesh, and depos-
its her eggs in it. hoy.

Fleali'ful, a. Abounding in flesh; fat. [Ohs^.]

Flesh'hrfbd, n. The state of being in, or clothed with,
fleslj, or subject to the ills of the flesh; incarnation.

Thou, who hast thyself
Endured iXiidJIeshhood. E. B. Browniiin.
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A hook to draw flesh from a potFl£sli'-1idbk,
or caldron.

Flesh'i-uess, n. [From fleshy.] The state of being
fleshy; plumpness; corpulence; grossness.

Flesh'likg, n. Athiu covering to imitate skin, worn
by actors and dancers.

Flcsh'lei^s, a. Destitute of flesh; lean, "As a
Jleshless ghost." Carhjlc.

Flesli'li iieMtt, n. The state of being fleshly; car-
nal passions and appetites. Spenser.

Fleslx'lUig, n. A person devoted to fleshly things.
f 06.S-.1 Spenser.

FlEsU'ly, «. 1. Pertaining to the flesh; corporeal.
*^Fleshly bondage." Denham.

. 2, Animal; not vegetable. Dryden.
3. Human; not celeotial; not spiritual or divine.

' "i^/es/i/^ wisdom." 2 Cor. i. 13. ''\o.\n of fleshly
arm." Milton.
4. Carnal; worldlyj lascivious. "Abstain from

fl'^shly lusts." 1 Pet. ii. 11.

Flcsh'ly-niiud'ed, a. Disposed toward sensual
things; carnally minded; lustful.

FleiiU'-nieat, n. The flesh of animals prepared or
used for food; animal food. Swift.

FKult'inent, v. The act of fleshing, or the excite-
nicnl attending it. _ Shnk.

FleHlt'-juAij^gcr ( mnng'ger), n. [A-B.flUsC'Vuin-
gcre.] One wlio deals in flesh; hence, a procurer;
ajiimp; a pander. [Obs.] Shal:

Flexli'-pOt, n. A vessel in which flesh is cooked;
hence, plenty of provisions.

Flvsh'qutike, 71. [Formed in imitation o^ earth-
VWrt/.'P.J A trembling of the flesh. [Oba.] B.Jonson.

Fl£gh'-tlnt, n. (/'(tint.) A color which best serves
to represent that of trie human body, Fairholt.

FlcsU'-iTOriu f-wQrm), ». A worm that feeds on
ftesli.

Flvsh^-ivouiid (-wijtmd, or wound), n. A wound
not reaching beyond the flesh, or one not deep.

rie9li'y,f/.[ro)/*/)rtr. fleshier; 6'H;;eW. fleshiest.]
1. Full 01 flesh; plump; corpulent; gross.

The sole of hii foot i% fleshy. Hay.

2. Human. fO/..,.] " Our.//''.s-//;/ eyes." J.Websier.
3. (/lot.) (;uni|>()Hed of firm jmlp; succulent; as,

the houselrrk, cartiis. ;uid :ig;ive are Ueshi/ pl.ints.
PlSt, p. p. o^ fleet. Skimmed. [ Ohn.] 'Mortimer.
Fletch, t\t. [imp. be p.p. fletcfied (flC-tsht) : p.
pr. & vb. n. FLF/rciilNc] [Fr. flvrhr, arrow, t^ee
Flash.] To feather, as an arrow.' fC^.?.] Warb7irfon.

Firtcli'cr, n. {(>. Vt. ilechier, L. Lat. flfrheriuH,
flfh(irius,flechinrius. ticc supra.] One who fletch-
ea or feathers arrows; a manufacturer of bows and
arrows. [Obs.]

Ple-tlf'cr-otts, a. [Lat. flclif-r, from fletus, weep-
ing, from flcre, to weep, m\>\ ferre, to bear, pro
duce.] Producing tears. [Obs\]

Fienr~ac~iiM
(nijr'de-li-'), J,.

(Fr., flower of
the lily; cor-
rupted, in Eng-
IIsli, to flower-
de-luce, q,

(.ffer.) The-
royal insignia
of France;— whether original

jy representing n lily or tho
head of ajavelin, is disputed.
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JUouJlt.

Fleur'y, n, (Her.) A cross, couped at the ends,
froiu which proceed fleurs-de-lis.

Flew (flu), imp. offly.
Fleiv (flu), n. The large chaps of a deep-mouthed

liouiui. Jlanmer,
Fle^vc'd (flud), a. Having large chaps; mouthed;
decp-moutiied. [ Obs.] SluiL:

Flex, r. t. [imp. it p. p. flexed; p. pr. & vb. n,
FLEXING.] [Lat. flectere^flexum.] To bend; as, a
muscle.r/e.fcs the arm.

Flex uii'i luoAs, o. [hat.flexanimus, from flectere,

fle.vwmy to bend, and ancmns, mind.] Having power
to change the mind. [Obs.] Howell.

Flex/i-bil'i-ty, «. [Lni.flnj-ibilitas, Fr. flexibilitt',

Vv.fle.cihilitat, t^yi.flcj-ibiUdddy It. flcssibilttd.] The
quality of being flexible ; flexiblcncss; pliancy; fa-

cility or easiness of compliance or temjier; as, the
flexibility of rays of light. JS'eivton.

All tiicjle-rifjilit!/ of a veteran courtier. Macaulay.

Flex'1-ble, a. [\j^t. ilexibilis^ from fleetere, flexuviy
to bend; Fr. ScS\>.jfexible, It.flessibile.]

1. Capable of being flexed or bent; admitting of
being turned, bowed,"or twisted, without breakmg;
pliable; yielding to pressure.

When the splitting wind
Makes flexiHe tlie kneea of knotted oak. Shak.

2. Capable of yielding to the influence of others;
not invincibly rigid or obstinate; tractable; manage-
able; ductile; too easy and compliant; wavering.

Phocion was a man ol" great Beverity, and no w&ya flexible to
the will of the people. Bacon.

Women are soft, mild, pitiful, and j7c.rtl?e. Hfiak:

3. Capable of being adapted or accommodated.
This was a principle more flcj-iblc to their purpose. lioyers.

Syn.— Pliant; pliable; supple; tractable; manage-
al'le; liuctile; obscciuious; inconstant; w.ivering.

Flex'i-ble-iicss, 71. The condition or quality ofbeing
flexible; flexibility; pliableness ; ductility; manage-
ableness ; tractableness ; as, thaflexibleness ofyouth.

Flex'i-bly, adv. In n flexible manner,
Flex/i-etts'tate, a. [Lat. fleetere, flexion^ to bend,
and eosta, rib.] Havmg bent or curved ribs.

Flexile (fleks/il), a. [Lat. fiexilis, from fleciej'e,

flexum, to bend.] Pliant; pliable ; easily bent; yield-
ing to power, impulse, or moral force. Thomson.

Flexion (flOk'shun), n. [Lat. flexio, Fr. & Sp.
flexion, It. flessione.]

1. The act of flexing or bending; a turning.
2. A bending; a part bent; a fold. Bacon.
3. (Oram.) Syntactical change of form of words;

inflection.

Exprt;93 the syntactical relations hy flexion. TT. Ilamilton.

4. (Anat.) That motion of a joint which gives the
distal member a continually decreasing angle with
the axis of the proximate part.

Fllx'or, n. [Li\i. flectere, flexum, to bend.] (Anat.)
A muscle whose office is to produce flexion ;— op-
posed to extensor.

Flex'ii-ose/ (flek'shii-os'), rt. Flexuous. Eng. Cyc.
Flex'u-otts (ilrk'shu-us), a. [Lat. flexitosus, from
flexns, a bending, turning, from Jleetere, flexum, to
"bend, turn; Vr. flexvi^ux. It. flcssuoso.] HaviJig
turns, windings, or flexures; winding; bending;
chanEjiiig direction. Bacon,

Flex'iire (flek'shijr), n. [Lat.^e.r«rfl, &p.fle.vu7'a,
It flessnra.]

1. The act of flexing or bending; a turning or
curving ; flexion ; hence, obsequious bowing or
bending.

^Vill it give place to flcnire and low bending? Sliak.

2. A turn : abeiul; a fold.

Varying with the fle.rvrcg of the valley through which it

meandered. UrUish QuwU-rly.

FHb'ber-^Ib, ?/. A sycopliniit. [Obs., and low or
humorous.] " 'J'hose flatterers and flibbei-f/ibs.-'

Lutimcr.
Fllb'bor ti ftib'bct, «. An imp. [Low.] Hewitt,
Fli bils'tier, n. See Filidi:ster.
Flick, V. t. [imp. h p. p. rricKEn (fllkt); j). pr.

Sc vb. n, FLicKiNc:.] [t'f. 1''li€Ki:ii.] To whip
lightly; to flap; us, to flick a liorse; to flick the
dirt from boots. Tfuickeruy.

Flick, J). A flitcli ; as, a flick of baron.
Flick'er, r. i. [imp. & p. p. flickeked; p. pr. Sc

rb. 11. flickekim;.] [,V-S. flycctTtan^ fliccerian,
flicerian, flicrian, to move the wings, *to flutter,
from flycge, able to fly; O. U. iivr. Jloya ran, O. D,
fli(/f/h'cren, to flutter, N". I), flikkeren, to twinkle,
O,' Hw. fleckra, to move often, Scot, flrkkcr, flyker^
to flutter, to quiver. Heo Fleihh:.] To flutter; to
fl.^p without flying; to keej) in motion without re-
moving; to waver or lluclualc, like a flame in u cur-
rent of air.

A\n\ Jh'rkcriiti/ on her ncit made short eimnys to sing. Dn/dm.
FUck'er, n. The art of wavering or of flulleriiig;

fliU'luntioTi ; sudden aM<l brief iiirrease of brightness;
fit*, it was the lunt _//(.-/.7T of the dying flume.

Fllek'er liifi; ly, a<lv. Tn a dickering muiuier.
Fllck'er-iiiousc, n. The bat; fliuder-mouse.

B, Jomon,
FlTdfee.fT. Pledged. [Obs.]

Drive their young ones out of tho nest when thoy bo onco
.i!ul(,r. IMlatld.

Flldfte, r. /. To become fledged; to get fcathera,
[Obs.]

They every day build their nestB. every hour flidfte.

It. Orcfine,

FLING

Fli'er, n. [See Fly.] 1. One who flies or flees; i
runaway; afuj^itivc. Sliak.

2. (.Vach.) A fly. See Flv.
3. ipl.) The arms attached to the spindle of n

epinning wheel, over which the thread passes tu
the spool ; — so called from their swift revolution,

4. A straight flight of steps or stairs.
Flight (flit), n. [A-S. fliht, flyht, a flvintr, from
fleogan, to S.y, flyht, a flceini:, from ileohtin, ?/eo7i, to
flee ; O. H. Uer. fluht, N. H. Ger. jlucht, Sw. Hykty/
a fleeing, Ger. flug, Sw. flyyt, a 'flying, D. iiuf//,

Dan.fluyty a fleeing or flying.] y
1. The act of fleeing; the act of running away, to

escape danger or expected evil ; hasty departure.
Tray ye that your Jtialit be not in the winter. Jlult. xxiv. 20.

Fain hyjfi<j/it to save themselves. Sliok.

2. The act of flying; a passing through the air
by the help of wings; volltatiou; mode or style of
flying.

Like the night-owl'r huy fliyld. Sliak.

3. Lofty elevation and excursion ; anioimting; a
soaring; as, a J^ii/Zif of imagination or ambition; in
a bad sense, extravagant sally; excursion; wander-
ing; as, a.r?/i//i^ of folly.

Could he have kept his spirit to thtLtJliylit,

He had been hajjiiy. Byron*
His h.i^\iest flights were indeed far below those of Taylor.

Mucauluyt

4. A number of beings or things passing through
the air together; especially, a flock of birds flying in
company; the birds that fly or migrate together;
the birds produced in one season. "Swift lliyhts
of angels rainistrant." Milton. ** A flight 'of ar-
rows." Sivi/t.

Like a Jiiyltt of fowl
Scattered by winds. Sfial:

5- A reach of steps or stairs, from one landing to
another.

6. A long, light, feathered arrow. [Obs.]
Not a fli;/fit drawn homo

E'er made that haste tliat they have. Beau. S( Fl.

7. The husk or glume of oats.

7'o }<ut to fli'jht, to turn to flight, to compel to run
away ; tu force to escape.

Syn.— Pair; set. See Paii:.

Fliglit'ed, a. Takhig flight; flying.
Flight'i-ly, adv. In a flighty, wild, or imaginative
manner.

Flii^Ut'i-iiess (flit'I-ncs), ir. The state of being
flighty; wildness; slight delirium; extreme vola-
tility.

Syn.— Levity; giddiness; volatilltv; lightness; wild-
ness. Sec Lkvitv.

Fllglit'-slkdt, u. The distance which an arrow
flies.

Within a Jii{/ht'shot fVoni it in the valley. Eicli/n.

There stands the May-pole, half a fligtitshot from the king's
oak. n: Scott.

Flight'y (flit'y), a. 1. Fleeting; swift; transient.
Thvjlif;/ity nurnose never is o'crtook,
I'nlvss the (le^-a go with it. Sliak-

2. InduU'iiii,' in iliu'lits, or wild and unrestrained
sallies, of inKiL'iiKUinii, humor, caprice, &c.

;
given

to disordered fuucies and extravagant conduct; vol-
atile, giddy.
Proofs of my jtighty and paradoxical turn of mind. Colendye.
The youiifior brunclu's of the nobility . . . denounced the

holy monk us a harsh disciitllnarian and afliyhfu euthusiiist.

J. S. Bar/'ord.
Flim'flrLm, n. [Cf. FLvVM.] A freak; a trick.

[Obs.] Beau, if Fl,
Fliiu'i*l-ly, adv. In a flhnsy manner.
l^lliu'gi iLei«fl, V. Stale or quality of being flimsy;

thin, weak texture; weakness; want of substance
or sollditj'.

Fllin'jjy (rtlm'zjf), rr. Icoinpar. FLiMsiEn ; stiperl,

ELiMSlEST.] [Cf. \V. l/ymsi, a sharp, flckle motion,
with a sharp, flckle motion, vain, wi ak, llymus, of a
keen, sharp, quick, or sublile quality. Uym, subtile,
quick, keen, sharp. See Limsv.] "Weak; feeble;
slight; vain; without strength or solid subst.-ince;

of loose and unsubstantial structure: without ren-
Bon or plauKibility ; ns, n flimsy pretext ; a flimsy ex-
cuse; flimsy objections. Milncr,

Proud of n vast extent of flimty lines. /V/»«.

Syn.—Weak; leeble; li^-bt ; suporllciul: shallow; vain.

Flliii'ijy, ». 1. Thin or transfer paper,
2. A bank note. [Cant. Kny.]

Flinch, r. ('. [imp. He p. p. rLiNOiiED (flTnclit);

;). pr. ^ vb. n. FLiNCiirNi:.] [rrobably corrupted
from blench, q. v.] To withdraw from any suftering
or undertaking, from pain or danger: to fail in do-
ing or perseverinif ; lo show signs of jdelding or oi!

Bufl'ering; to shrink; to wince; «s, one of the par
llvH flinched from the combat.
A rhiUI. Iiy a constnnt coumo of klniInor», may be accus*

torni'd lo bear very rough ucugo without flitic/iiiiff or coni-
|ihiliiiii(|. Locke.

Flliicb'cr, «. One who flinches or fails.

FlTiti-UMikff ly, adv. In ii flinching manner.
FlIikMfi'-iuouuv, JJ. A bat; a flitter-mousc.

FlIuMorM, 7). pi. [Qcot. flcndcrs, flrndris. Cf. !>.

flentrrs, rairn, broken pieces.] Small pieces or Pplln*

tors; fragments.
The tough ojih nponr, so ttout oud true,
Into a thou«nnd.rfi>it/erjr flow. W. .fcott.

Fllnfif, r. t. [imp. & v. p. ellno ; p. pr. Sc vb. ji,

FLINOINO.] [<>, Sw. ucnt/a, to bent, strike, throw,

fOrl, r^ide, p^sh; e, 1, o, Bllent; ^ as s; ^h. as fiU; c, ch, as k; ft as J, g as In get
; 2 as z; j as gx; tj as \u linger, H^k; Hi as ip tiilnc.



FLING

Ice\. fieyoia, to hurl, sendj allied to Lat. Jli^ere, to

strike down.]
1. To cast, send, or tlirow from the haiid ; to hurl

;

to dart; to emit with violence, as though throwu
from the hand; as, io fling a stone at a bird.

'Tis Fate that flings the dice; and. as ih^fhigs.

Of kings maki-8 peasants, aod of peasants kings. Dynhu.
lie . . . like Jove, his lightning/»«[/, Drydcn,

2« To ehcd forth; to emit; to scatter.

The sun begins Kofilng
His flaring beams. Milton.

Every beam new transient cdiora fings. rope.

3. To throw down ; to prostrate ; hence, to haf-

flu; to defeat; as, io fling a party iu litigation.

nis horse started, fiung him, and fell upon him. M'alpoU.

To fling aicau, to reject; to discard. '^CromAvell, I

charge thee, fting away ambitiou." Shak.~To flm<j

down, to throw to the ground, to demolish; to niin.—
To fling in, to throw in; not to charge in an account; as,

ill settling accounts, one party flitigs in a small sum, or

a few days' work.— Tofling off, to baffle in the chase ; to

defeat of prey; also, to get rid of. Adduon.— To fling

open, to throw open ; to open suddenly or vnih violence

;

as, to fling open a door.— To fling out, to utter ; to speak

in an abnipt or harsh manner; q.s,\ofling oii^ hard words

against i\\\oi\\^\:— To fling up, to relinquish; to aban-

don ; as, to fling up a design.

Fliug, r. ?. 1. To throw ; to wince ; to flounce ; ae,

the horse lu'L^an to kick and fling.

2. To east in the teeth; to utter harsh language;

to sneer; as, the scold began to flout and fling.

3. To throw one's self in a violent or hasty man-
ner; to rush ;—sc//being omitted.

And crop-full, out of doors he Jlingg. Milton.

Ijlii/iij closer to hii breast.

As sword that, ofter battle, /inss to sheath. E. B. Sroicning.

To fling out, to grow unruly or outrageous. S!ia/:.

Fltug, 71. 1. A cast from tho hand; a throw; a
flounce.

2. A severe or contemptuous remark; a gibe; a
sneerj a sarcasm.

I. who love to have a fling.

Both at senate houso and king. Suijt.

3. A kind of dance.
Pling'-dilst, n. One who kicks up the dust; a

street-walker; a low woman. [Ob:>.] Beau, if Ff.

Fling'cr, n. One who flings ; one who ieers.

Flint, 7!. [AS. flint, Sw. fllnta, flintsteen, Dan.
flint, jlint.-ifrcn, M. L. Ger. vUnt, vlintstein, O. H.
"Oer. Iliii.-^, M. H. Ger. i^lins, allied to Gr. ttAi'vSos,

brick; wlunce Ger. flinte.a light gun with a flre-

lock and a flint-stone in it.]

1. {Miu.) A variety of quartz, of a yellowish,
bluish-gray, or grayisli-black color, composed of
silica, with traces of iron, and supposed to be col-

lections of animalcular shells, aggrcprations around
sponges, or other organic substances. It is very hard,
and strikes fire witli steel.

2. A piece of flinty stone used in some firo-arm3

to strike tiro, now superseded by percussion caps.

Flint'-gliVss, n. Avery pure and beautiful kind
of glass, of great density and high refractive power,
in which oxide of lead is a distinguishing ingre-

dient. It is much used for table glass-ware and
for optical purposes, and is so called because orig-

inally made of pulverized flints.

FlSnt'i-ness, 11. State or cxuality of being flinty;

hardness; cruelty. lieau, if- F/.

FIint'-l5ck, n. A musket lock with a flint fixed

in the hammer for striking on the cap of the pan ;—
now superseded by the percussion lock.

Fllnt'-stone, ij. A hard, silicious stone; a flint.

Fllnt'y, «. [oom_pa7*. flintier; sw/^eW. flintiest.]
Consisting of, composed of, abounding in, or re-

Berabling, flint; as, a flinty rock; flinty ground; a
flinty heart.

F'lInt'y-slSte, n. (Min.) A hard mineral of a
somewhat slaty structure, containing about 75 per
cent, of silica, with lime, magnesia; and oxide of
iron. A variety of it, the basanite or Lydian stone,
Is used for trying gold, and hence ia called tonch-
stone. Eng. Cyc.

Flip,??. [A cant word. Cf. Prov. Eng.,flip, equiva-
lent to nimble, flippant.] A mixture of beer and
spirit sweetened and boated by a hot iron,

Flip'-dttg, 71. An iron used, when heated, to warm
flip.

Fllp'-flap, n. The repeated stroke of something
long and loose. Johnson.

Fllp'-lliip, fidi\ [Prov. 'Eng. flip, a sligbt, sudden
blow. See Flap, v., 2.] With repeated strokes and
noise, as of something long and loose. A.'^h.

Fllp'pan-^y, n. [See Flippant.] The state or
quality of being flippant; smoothness and rapidity
of speech; volubility of tongue; fluvncy of speecli.

SfHp'pant, (7. [Prov. Eng. flip, to move nimbly.
Cf. W. ilib, llibin, Vipa, soft, limber, pliant.]

1. Of smooth, fluent, and rapid speeeb; speaking
with case and rapidity; having a voluble tongue;
talkative.

2. Speaking fluently and confidently, without
knowledge or consideration; empty; inconsiderate;

pert; petulant. ^^Flippant epilogues.-' Tfiomson.

To putjiippant scorn to the blush. /. Taiflur.

Fllp'pnnt, n. A flippant person, [Rare.']

Flip'pant-ly, adv. In a flippant manner; fluently;

with ease and volubility of speech,
Flip'paiit-ncss, n. The state or quality of being
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flippant; fluency of speech; volubility of tongue;
flippancy.

Flip'per, ?i. The paddle of a Bea-turtle; the broad
fin of a fish.

Flirt (18), V. t. [inip. & p. p. flirted; p, pr. &
vb. n. flirting,] [Cf. A-S. fleard, trifle, folly,

fleardian, to trifle; Prov. Eng. .fl?iW, to snap the

fingers derisively ; Eng. blurt, to throw at random.]
1. To throw with a jerk or quick eflbrt; to fling

suddenly; as, tht-y flirt water in each other's faces;

he flirted a glove, or a handkerchief.
2. To toss or throw about; to move playfully to

and fro ; as, to flirt a fan.

3. To jeer at; to abuse; to treat with contempt.
I am ashamed; I am scorned; I aia flirted. £eaii. V Ft.

Fltrt, V. i. 1. To run and dart about; to act with
giddiness, or from a desire to attract notice; es-

pecially, to play the coquette ; to play at courtship

;

to coquet; to be unsteady or fluttering; as, they
Jlirt with the young men.

2. To throw bantering or sarcastic words ; to
utter contemptuous language, with an air of dis-

dain ; to jeer or gibe. Beau, cf" Fl.
Flirt, n. [See supra.'\ 1. A sudden jerk; a quick
throw or cast ; a darting motion ; hence, a jeer.

In unfurling the fan ore several little /firf^s and vibrations.
Addison.

2. [L. Ger. flirtje, H. Ger, flirtc.hen.] One who
flirts ; a female who acts with giddiness, or plays at
courtship; a coquette; a pert girl.

Several youii? y?j>rs about town had a design to cast tib out
of the fashionable world. Addisrm.

Flirt, rt. Pert; wanton. [Obs.] Shal:
FUr-ta'tiou, n. 1, A flirting; a quick, sprightly
motion.

2. Playing at courtship ; coquetry,
Theflirtaiio7i3 and jealousies of our ball-rooms. Macatday.

Flirt'-glll, n. A woman of light behavior ; a
giU- flirt, [Obs.] Shale.

You heard him tako mo up Uke a flirt-gill. Bean. S( Fl.

Fllrt'i-gig, 7i. A wanton, pert girl. [Obs.] Grose.
Flirt'ing-ly, a(li\ In a flirting manner.
Flisk, i\ i. To skip. " HeflisKing flies.'* Gosson.
FlTsk, n, A large-toothed comb. Simmo7ids.
Flit, V. i. [/;hj>. & i?. p. flittkd; p. pr. & vb. n.

FLITTING.) [Dan. flytte, Sw. flytta, to remove;
I>au. XV''''', Sw. flyta, to flow, to glide away; D.
rli(den', to flee. See Fleet.]

1. To move with celerity through the air; to fly

away with a rapid motion; to dart along; to fleet;

as, abird^rf/7s away, orflits in air; acloud^iYsalong.
A &hoL(lov flits before me. Tenni/fou.

2. To flutter; to rove on the wing. Dryden.
3. To pass rapidly, as a light substance, froiii one

place to another; to remove; to migrate.
It became a received opinion, tliat the souls of men, de-

parting this life, did flit out of one body into some other.
Hooker.

4. To remove from one habitation to another.
[Scot, and Prov. Fng.] Eiclwrdson,
5. To be unstable ; to be easily or often moved.

And the free soul io flitting air resigned. Dryden.

Flit, ff. Nimble; quick; swift. [Obs.] See Fleet.
Flitcli, V. [A-S. flicce, Prov. Eng. flii-K; L. Ger,

flicl:e.] The side of a hog salted and cured. Simft.
Fllte, V. i. [A-S.flitan, to strive, contend, quarrel;
O. H. Ger, j'i(;::rt7i,"to be eager.] To scold ; to quar-
rel. [I'rov. Enq.] Gi'ose.

Flit'ter, v. i. To flutter. [Obs.] CJumcer.
Flit'ter, n. [Cf. Ger. flitter, spangle, tinsel, j?t7^erM,

to make a tremulous or quivering motion, to glitter,

allied to 'Eng. flittir, flutter, i^nc supra.] A rag;
a tatter; a small piece or fragment.

Flit'ter-mouse, n. [¥rom~flitter, to flutter, and
mouse ; N. II. Goi-.fledermaus.O. H. Ger. Jledarmfls,
M. H. Ger, vledcrinils, from rledcren, to flutter.] A
bat; a flicker-mouse; a flindcr-mouse.

Fllt'ti-ncss, n. VFrova flit.] Unsteadiness; levity;

lightness. [ Obs.] Bp. Hopldns.
Flit'ting-, «, 1, A flying with lightness and celer-

ity; a fluttering,

2. A removal from one habitation to another.
[Scot, and Prov. Eng.]
A neighbor had lent his cart for the flitting, and it was now

Btanding loaded at the door, ready to move away. Jejfrei/.

Fllt'ting-ly, adr. In a flitting manner.
Fllt'ty, a. Unstable; fluttering. [Obs.] More.
Flix, n. [Allied to.r7rt.r, q. v.] Down: fur. [Obs.]
Fllx, J?. A certain disease ; the flux ; dysentery.
Flix'-iveed, 7). (Bot.) The Sisynd>}-inm soph'ia, or
hedge-mustard, a warm, aromatic plant, sometimes
used as a pot-herb, found growing on wails and
waste grounds.

Flo, 71. [A-i^. flu, flan.] An .arrow. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Float (not), n. [See infra, and cf. fleet, flood, in
English proper names; A-S. fleot^ Icel. Jiidty river,
'Ds.\\.flod,flocd.]

1. Any thing which floats or rests on the surface
of a fluid, as a mass of timber or boards fastened
together, and conveyed down the river by the cur-
rent; a raft.

2. The cork or quill used on an angling line, to
support it, and indicate the bite of a flsli.

3. The water-gage of a steam-boiler attached to
the valve in a feed-pipe. Bourne.
4. Tho float-board of a wheel. See Float-

board.

FLOCK
5. The act of flowing; flux; fiood. [Obs,] Hooker,
Q. A wave, [Obs,] " The Kediterranean^oa^"

SJtak.

7. A quantity of earth, eighteen feet square and
one foot deep. Mortimer,

8. A broad, wooden instrument, shaped iomo-
what like a trowel, with which masons -smooth tho
plastering on walls. Buchanan.

9. A single-cut file for smoothing.
10. A cart for coal. [Eng.] Simmonds,

Float, V. i. [imp. & p.p. floated; p.pr. & vb. n,
FLOATING.] [A-&,fleotan, floiian, to float, fiwlm;
O, aAX. fliotan, IceX.fliota, Fries, jtiata, O, II. Ger,
fliu::an, N. H. Gcr.flieti^en.]

1. To rest on the surface of any fluid; to swim

;

to be buoyed up.
The ark no more nowfloafa, but seems on ground. Milton.

Three blustering nights, borne by the southern blast.

I floated. JJrydetK

2. To move quietly or gently on the water, as c
raft; to glide without eflbrt or impulse on the sur-

face of a fluid ; to move gently and easily through
the air.

They stretch their plumes axidfloat upon the wind. Pope.

There seems afloating wliisper on the hills. Byron.

Floating debt, capital, ttc, debt not funded, or capital
not fixed, or of uncertain amount or employment.

Float, V. t, 1. 'j'o cause to float; to cause to rest or
move on the surface of a fluid ; as, the tide floated
the ship into the harbor.

Had floated that bill on the Inchcapc rock. ScvtJieyt

2. To flood; to inundate; to overflow; to cover
with water.

Proud Pactolus^oa/j the fruitful lands. Dryden.

3. (Plastering.) To pass over and level the sur-
face of with a float dipped frequently in water.

Floated irork, plastering made level by means of a
(loat. Girilf.

Float'a^e (45), n. Any thing that floats on tlie

water.
Float'-board, ??. One of the boards fixed radially

to the rim of an undershot water-wheel, or of a
.steamer's paddle-wheels, by which, in the one case,

the water acts upon and moves the wheel, and, in

the other, the wheel acts against the water and
moves the vessel ; a vane ; a float.

Float'-«ase, n. A contrivance for elevating bodies
by the upward pressure of water under an air-tight

metallic case, mo\ing in a well or shaft,

F15at'er, ?i. 1. One who fleets or swims. Evsden,
2. A contrivance for indicating the height of a

fluid in a vessel, whose depth we can not at the time
directly examine, by means of an index attached to
a body floating in the fluid. XichoL

Float'ing-, j). a. 1. Fi-ee or loose from the usual
attachment, as the floating ribs in some fishes.

2. Employed in floating; ns^floating screeds.
Float'ing-l>rit'ter-y, ji. (Mil.) A battery erected
on rafts or the liuUs of ships, chiefly for the defense
of a coast or the bombardment of a place.

Float'ing-brid^e, n. 1. A bridge consisting of
rafts or timber, with a floor of plank, supported
wholly by the water. See Bateal'-bridge.
2. {Mih) A kind of double bridge, the upper one

projecting beyond the lower one, and capable of
being moved forward by pulleys ;— used for carrying
troops over narrow moats in attacking the outworks
of a fort.

3. A flat-bottomed steam ferry-boat, running on
chains laid across the bottom of a river or other
piece of water. [Eng.] Simmonds.

Float'iug-isl^aud (flut'ing-i'Iand), v. A table
delicacy, consisting of custard with floating masses
of whisked cream or whites of eggs.

Float'ing-lisHt (-llt),7i. (yaiit,) (a.) A hull of a
ship moored on sunken rocks, shoals, &c., bearing a
light to warn mariners of danger, (b.) A life-buoy
with a lantern, for use when one falls overboard at
night.

Float'in^-ly, adv. In a floating manner.
Float'-stone, ?(. (Min.) A spongiform quartz, so

light as to float on water.
Float'y, a. Swimming on the surface; buoyant;

light. lialcigh,

Flde'vil-la'tion (fluk'sil-la'shun), Ji. [Lat. ,r?occ*/5,

a lock or flock of wool. See Flock.] (Med.) A
delirious picking of bed-clothes by a sick person, as

if to pick off locks of wool, &c. ;— an alarming
symptom in acute diseases. Dunglison,

Floe-«ose', a. [Lat..rfocc?/5.]

1. Spotted with small tufts like wool. JTright.

2. (Bot.) Propping ofl* dense hairy pubescence in

little tufts. Ilensloto,

Floc-€ose'ly, adv. In a floccoso or tufted man-
ner. WrighU

FlS€'«ii-leu^e, 7?, The state of being flocculent,

Flflc'eu-lent, a. [Lat. ^occhs, a lock or flock of
wool. See Flock.] Coalescing and adhering iu

flocks or flakes.

Fi»€'€ii§, n.; pi. FL^e'pf. [Lat.]

1. (Zool.) The tuft of hair terraiiuUing the tail of

mammals. Craig.
2. (Bot.) A woolly filament sometimes occurring

with the sporules of certain fungi.
FlOek, n, [A-i?^. flocc, flock, company, crowd,

troop, Icel. flockr, Sw. floclc, Lan. ftok, allied to

Eng. folk, q. v. ; N. H. Ger. flockc, a lock of wool or
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FLOCK
hair, flake, O. II. Qer.flocoo, M. H. Ger. rlacke, D.
viol; from Lai, jloccusy a lock or flock of wool. Cf.

Flake.]
1. A L-unipany or collection of liviug creatures ; —

especially applied to nheep aud birds, rarely to pcr-
BOiis or {except in the plural) to cattle aud other
iar*fe animaU. *' A J/oc^ of ravenous fowl." Milton*

2. A (Jhristian congregation.

3. A lock of wool or hair.

I prythoc, Tom, beat Cut's saddle, put a few Jlocki !n tlie

point. Shuk.

4. Finely powdered wool or cloth, used when
colored for making tlock-paper.

5. ipl.) The refuse of cotton and wool, or the
ehearing of woolen gooda, as kerseymeres, used for

Btufllng mattresses, furniture, Sec. Shnmonds.
Fl5ck, t'. -/. [imp. Sep. p. FLOCKED (ilukt); ^,7jr.

. & rb. n. FLOCKING.] To gather in companies or
crowds. " Friends daily flock.^^ Drijdcn.

FlOck, r. t. To crowd. [Obs.]

Good follows, troopmg,^ofX;et? me bo. Tuylor, KJOlt.

FlKcIt'-lie<l, n. A bed filled with Hocks or locks of
coarse wool, or pieces of cloth cut up fine.

On onCQ aflock-bed, but repaired with straw. Pope.

Fll^ck'liug, n. A sheep, [Obs.] BromCj 1659.

Flflck'ly, (t<h\ In a body, or in flocks,

Flftck'-infts'ter, n. An owner or overseer of
flockfl. [Ji'if/.] Siiiiwonfis,

Flfick'niel,«(/r. In a flock or flocks. [Obs.] Holland.
Flttck'-pa'per, 7i. A kind of wall-paper, having
raised figures resembling cloth, made of flock, or
finely comminuted cloth or wool attached to tho pa-
per by Bize or varnish.

Flftck'y , a. Abounding with flocks or locks ; floccosc.

Floe (flu), n. [Dan. Jltig of its, Hsjlaff, Sw. floffa,

flake, isjlar/a, hjlake., D.jlardt', ijsjiardey G or. eis-

flarde.] An extensive surface of ice floating In the
ocean ; a detached portion of a field.

FWg, r, f. [imp. Sc p.p. flogged; p. jjr. Scvb.n.
FLOGGrNG.] [Cf. Scot. Jieff, blow, stroke, kick, Lat.
fiarfi^im, wliip, scourge, from the root Jlag, Lat. J^i-

fierey to strike, Lat. jilaga^ Gr. TtMyi), blow, stroke.]
To beat or strike with a rod or whip; to whip; to
hish; to chastise with repeated blows; as, to ^^o^ a
school-boy or a sailor,

F16g'ger, n. One who flogs.

F16ug, imp. Sep. p. (ii fling. [Obs.] See Fling.
FlAod (flttd), 11. [A-S. & O. 8ax. flod, Sw. flod,
D^n. Jlod, rlofd, leel. ilod.fliot, O. H. Ger. Iluot, N.
n. Gcr. .;//(/, M. H. Gfv.vm, D.vloedj Goih.flodus,
from Goth, as \i Jliutan, O. H. Ger. Jliu^an, See
Float, v. i.]

1. A great flow of water; a body of moving wa-
ter; the flowing Btroam, as of a river; especially, a
body of water, rising, swelling, and overflowing
land not usually thus covered; a deluge; a freshet;
nn inundation.

A covenant never to destroy
The earth ngaiu \ty flood. Milton.

2. The flowing in of the tide; tho eemi-diurnal
Bwell or rise of water in the ocean; — opposed to
ebb; as, young.rtoo(/; h'liihflood.

There is a tide in the affuirs of men,
Wliich, taken at i\\Q flood, leads oa to fortune. MoA-.

3. A great quantity; an inundation; anoverflow-
hig; abundance; superabundance; as, a Jlood of
bank notes ; ^ flood or paper currency.
4. A great body or stream of any fluid substance

;

09, a. flood of light; iijlood of lava; hence, ti fiood
of vice.

5. Menstrual discliarge; menses. Harvey.
The. fland, the tUdiiffO in the clays of Noah.

FlAoil {iltid), V. t. [imp. & p. p. flooded; p. pr.
& vb. V. flooding.] To overflow; to inundate;
to deluge ; as, toflotxl a meadow.

FlAod'cr, n. One who Iloodn or irrigates.
FlAod'-^ate, n. A gate to be opened for letting wa-

ter flow through, or to be shut to prevent It; hence,
any opening or passage; also, an obstruction or ro-
fttraint.

FlAofl'lii^ (nnd'tng), «. A preternatural discharge
of blood trom the uterus.

FiVSnd'-iuIirk (flHd'miirk), v. Tho mark or lino to
which the tiile i-isea; high-water mnrk.

Flobk, 71. A fluke. See Fluke.
Flcrok'iiip, 71. {Mining.) An interruption or shift-
ing of ji lude of ore hy n cross vein or Assure.

riook'y, a. The same as Fli:kv.
Floor (Tlur), n. [AS. flTir, florn, Icel. ilur, L. Gcr.
floor, D. rlorr, If. Gvr.flifr, allied to W. llmrr, /Mr,
floor, ground, earth, nlllod to clawr, dor, surface,
areii.]" 1 i f

1. Tho level portion orsurface on which one walks
hi any building; as, lho./?oo7' of a house, a room, or
abrlilgc; especially, the lowest part of any room.
In dlNtlnctlon from galferie.f,

2. A suiteof rooms onalevel Inahouse; ft story;
ns, the t\ri*i floor,
3. Any platform or flooring.
4. (/.if/is/fitire Assemblies.) (a.) The part of tho

house assigned to tho mombcrs. (b.) Tlio right to
ppeak. [C.S.]

^

.
TiT Instead of fie has the floor, tho Ent'llsh say, ho U

%n /loasfs.fhn of the house.

5. (Naut.) That part of tho bottom of a vessel on
each sldo of tho koelaon which is most nearly horl-
7.ninn\. rotten.

623 FLOUNCE
F15or, V. t. [imp, Sc p, p. floohed ; p, pr, & vh. n.
floouing.]

1. To cover with a floor; to furnish with a floor;
as, to.;/oor a house with pine boards.

2. To strike down or lay level with the floor;
hence, to put to silence by some decisive argument
or retort. "i'Voorct^ or crushed by hhn." Coleridge.

3. To throw on tho floor as done with; hence, to
flnish with. [College cant,]

Vvo floored my little-go work. Hughes.

Floor'-clOth, n. Oil-cloth, or painted cloth, for
covering floors.

Floor'-heacl§, n. pi. (Xaut.) The upper extremi-
ties of the floor-timbers of a vessel.

Floor'injj (flor'ing), ??. X. A platform
J
tho bottom

of a room or building; pavement.
2. Materials for floors,

Floor'less, a. Having no floor.
Flooi-'-tlni/ber, n. One of the timbers on which a

floor is laid.

Fltti>, t\ t. [imp. & p, p. FLOPPED (flopt); p.pr. &
r&. n. FLOPPING.] [A diflerent spelling offlap.]

1. To clap or strike, as a bird its wings, a fish its

tail.&c: to flap.

2. To let down the brim of. as of a hat.
Fliip, ?. i. To strike about with something broad and

flat, as a fish with his tail, or a bird with its wings;
to rise and fall ; as, the brim of a hat flops.

FlJtp'py, o, Having a tendency to flop; as, their
caps were largo amlfloppg. [Eng.]

Flo'rA,, n. [Lat., from J?os, flower.]
1. (Myth.) The goddess of flowers.
2. {Bot.) The complete system of vegetable spe-

cies native in a given locality, region, or period; a
list or description of such plants.

Flo'ral (89), a. [Lat. Floraliii, belonging to Flora

;

Fv.jloral. See su2)7'a.]

1, Pertaining to Flora, or to flowers ; as, floi'al
games ; floral play.

2. (hot.) Containing, or belonging to, the flower;
as, afloralhiid; aflorallcaf. Martyn.

Flo'ra-niftur, n. [Lat. fios, floris, flower, and
amor, love.] A flower begetting love. [Obs.] Ash.

Flo'ran, n. (Mining.) Tin ore scarcely perceptible
in the stone ; tin ore stamped very fine, Pryce.

Flo'r&,-s€ope, n. [Eng. flora aud Gr, okottciv, to
view,] An optical instrument contrived for exam-
iiiing flowers, Ifright.

Flo'rf^-ai, n. [Fr., from Lat. .^os, ^oWs, flower.]
The eighth month of the French republican calen-
dar, dating from September 22, 1792. It commenced
April 20, and ended May 19, See Vendemlajre.

Flflr^cn, 7?., [Jj. Ija.i. JlorennSy florerms de Floreyttia.
It is supposed to be so called because Florentines
were the first coiners. Pee Florin,] A certain
gold coin; a Florence; a florin. Cliaucer.

Flflr'en^e, n. [Vwflorence, so called from the city
of Florence; Lat. Florentia.]

1. An ancient gold coin of the time of Edward
III., of six shillings sterling value, Camden.

2. A kind of cloth. liastall.
3. A kind of wine from Florence, in Italy.

Flttr'eii-tinc, or Flttr'eii-tXue, a, (Geog.) Bc-
lontjing or relating to Florence.

Flttr'cii-tlne, or Flttr'eii-tTnc, n. [Lat. Floren-
tinu.'i, from Florentia , Fr. Florentin.]

1. (Geog.) A person belonging to Florence; n
native or inhabitant of Florence,

2. A kind of silk. Todd.
3. A kind of pastry. [Obs,] " Stealing custards,

tarts, and flo?'cntines." Bean. (^ Ft,
Flo-res'^rein'e, «. [Itni.floresrens, p. pr. of florcs-

cere, to begin Id l)IoHS()m,v. inchoative of florrre^ to
bloHHom, fvomflos, flower.] (Bot.) A bursthig Into
fli)wer: a l)loHsomi!ig. Martyn,

Flo ri-M'^'t'iit, a. Kxpanding into flowers,
Flo'rcf. (89), n. [O. Fr. Ilorvte, fforefte^ ^
N. Fr. f)c/tr(tte,Vv. }fnj'rf/i,Ju'nnreffo, fy
diminutive ofO. Fr. ilnr, 'S.Vr.flrur, l*r.

Jlor, H.Jinre. Lat. j\os, flower."]

1. (Hot.) A little flower; the partial
or separate little flower of an aggregate
flower. Martini.

2. [Vr, floret.] A foil. Cotgrarc.
Flo'rl-H^t', n. [Jjnl.floa, floris, flower.
151oom ; blossom. [O^s.] ./. Scott',

Flo'rl-a't.c'd, a. (Arch.) Having florid ornaments;
ni^fflorititrd ciipitals of Gothic pillars,

Flo-rlr'o-inoftM, a. [Jjnt. flos, florin, flower, and
coma, li.iir.l Having the h<'ad adorned with flowers.

Flo'rl fftli'iir-nl (-ynr nl), «, IVrtalnlng lo the
cnttivatloii of flowering plants.

riu'rl-ettlt'ilrc (r.:i), n. fl'i^t. floa and cuttnra,
culture.] Tlie cultivation of fl<)weilng plants.

Flo'ri cttlt'fii* Iwt, n. One who Is Interested In
the cultivatifui of IlowcrH; a florlHt.

FIrtr'lil, a. [Lat. floridiis, from flos, floris ^ flower;
Fr.floride, Kp. it h.flnritfo.]

1. Covered with flowers; abomuling In flowers;
flowery, niarc.] " Fruit from a jileasant ami
florid \ri-(\^ Up. Taylor.

2. Iirli:ht In color; flushed with red; of a lively
red color; as, a .rt("'"' 'onnteinxncc.

3. KmbcIliMhcd with flowers of rhetoric; enriched
to excoBM with flgnres; excesplvely ornate; nfl, a
floHd stylo

; florid eloquence.
Flo-rl<l'l-t,y, n, FreshnesB or brlchtnesa of rolor;

florid ness, Floyer.

Florotfl.

F15r'i(l-ly, adv. In a florid manner.
Fldf'id'Uess,?!. The quality or condition of being

florid ; brightness or freshness of color or complex-
ion; excessive cmbelliBhment; ambitious elegance;— applit-d to style. Boyle»

Flo-Hf'er-ofts, a, [Lat. florifer, from flos^ floris,
flower, and ferre, to bear ; Fr . florifa'e, It. & Sp.
flori/ei'O.] Troducing flowers. Blount.

Fldr'i-fi-ca'tioii, 11. [LnX.flos, flower, and/«cere,
to make.] Tho act, process, or time of flowering.

Flo'ri-f6rm, a. [Fr. florifonne, from Lat. flos,
floris, flower, im^jorma, shape.] Having the form
of a flower.

Flfir'i-keu, n. (Omith.) A species of buatardj
Otis aurita,

Flo'ri-le^c, n. [Lat. florilegns, from flos, floHs.
flower, and kgcre, to gather, cuU.] A gathering of
flowers.

F15r'iii, n. [Fr. & Sp. florin, It. florino, originally
a Florentine coin, with a lily on it, from It. flore,
Lat, flos, flower. See Floren.] A silver cuin of
I'lorence, first struck in the twelfth century, and
noted for its beauty. The name is given to diflerent
coins of gold or silver in ditTerent countries, the
silver florins varying from 23 to 54 cents. The
English florin is one tenth of a pound sterling.

Flo'rist (89), n. [Sp. florista, Fr, llcuriste, Itoriste,

from Sp. & O. Fr.flor, N. Fr.fleiir, hat. flos, flower.]
1. A cultivator of flowers;" one skilled in the cul-

tivation or care of flowers. Tliomson.
2. One who writes a flora, or an account of plants.

Flo-robu', n, [Fr. fleuron. See Flom'ER.] A
border worked with flowers, Wright,

Flttr'u-leiit, a. [Lat. florulentus, from flos, floris,
flower.] Flowery; blossoming. [Obs.] lilount,

Flfts'«ii-Iar, a. The same as Floscllol's,
Flfla'eiile, 11. [Fr, flosciUe, Lat. flosculus, a little

flower, diminutive of flos, flower,] (Bot,) A floret
of an agLrregate flower. Milne.

F15.s'<-u lofts, a. (Bot.) Consisting of many tubu-
lose, niunoiJetalouB florets. Loudon.

Fti^s-ff-fh't, n. [Lat., flower of iron.] (Min.) A
mineral, a variety of arragonitc, consiyting of fibrous
crystals, with a eatin like luster, radiating from a
center.

FIdss, n. [Lat. flos, flower.]
1. A downy or silken substance in tho husks of

certain plants, asthe maize. Tooke,
2. A fluid glass floating on iron in the puddling-

furnace, produced by tho vitrification of oxides and
earths. lire.

3. Untwisted filaments of silk, used in embroid-
ering on satin, &c.
4. A email stream of water. [Fng."]

Fias'si-fi-cil'tiou, n. [hat. flos, flower, and/trccrc,
to make.] A flowering; expansion of flowers;
lloritic.ition. [Bare.]

Flrtss'-allk, n. The portions of raveled silk broken
oft' in the filature of cocoons. It is carded and spun
like cotton or wool. Ure,

FlSss'y, rt, Tertaining to, made of, or resembling,
floss,

Fio^ta, n. [Sp. See Flf.et.] A fleet ; especially,
a fleet of Spanish ships whicli formerly sailed every
year from Cadi/, to Vera Cruz, hi Mexico, to trans-
port to Spain tlic productions of Spanish America,

Flo'tafec, 11. [O. Fr. flotage, N, Fr. floitage, fi-om
floter,flotter, to lloat.)

1. The act of floating.

2. That which floats on the sea, or on" rivers.

Il'are.] Chambers. , .

o'tniiJ, a. (Her.) Flying or
Hlrcaming in the air; as, a banner
flutant. Craifj,

F'Io tii'tloii,7f. l.Theactofno:itini,'.
2. The science of floating bodies.

Plane or line offlotalion. tho ])Iane or
line In which tho' horizontal surface of a
fluid cuts a body lluatin;; In It. lliunu r ilotmit.

Flote, r. t. [L. Ger. floten. Sco Fleet, v. t., 3.]
'I'o skim, [rror, Kng.] Tiissc-t\

I'^inte, n. A float, or wave. [Obs,] Shftl',

Flo til'lA,?!. [i^\^.flotilla,Fr.floftille,It.flotfiglia,
diminutive of Sp. ilota, Fr, flottc. It. flo'tta. Sou
FLEF.r.] A little lleet, or a fleet of small vessels,

FI5«'snin, / n. [Vr. flotter, Eng. float. Cf. Jetsam,
FlJVt/NOii, ( .Tetson, from Fr. Jeter.] (Law.)
Goods lost by shii)wreck, and floating on the sen;-^
in distinction from /(Y.ivihj. Blockstonc,

V\6t'trit, p. p, of flotc, [Seo Flote.] Skhnmcd,

I
Obs.] Skinner,
oun^c, 1'. f. [imp. Sc p. p. floenced (flounst);

p. pr. K lb. n, FLorNriNG.] [O. Sw. flunsa, to Im-
nierge, Trov. Gvr. flantsciten, O. Ih plonsseii, to

sink In.] To throw the limbs and bmiy one way
and tlie other; to spring, turn, or twiht with suddeii
efl'ort or violence; to HtruK«le, aw a Ium-hc In mire;
to flounder; to throw one's self with a jerk or
Spasm, often as In displeasure.
To llultcr a\n\flijuiicc wilt do nothliift hut bnttor and brulM

m. Uan'otn,

You neither f\nno, nor fVct, nor flounce. Str^ft.

Floniifte, r. /. [800 FLOirNcr, v., 2.] To deck with
a flounce or flounces; as, to flounce a pettlco.il or
a frock.

Flouin'o, ??. 1. fSoo Flounce, v. i.] The act of
flounrimr ; a sudden. Jerking motion or tho body.

2. [Cf. Qcr.flnuit, flausch, flusch,flilseh, a tufl of

inn, rnde, p^sh; e, 4, o, silent; y ns s; ^U as mU; «, «h, as k; fe ns J, g na in S^^i it «» sc; i as gz; ij as In liggor, llakj tU 08 In aUii«,



FLOUNDER
Wool or hair, M. H. Ger. vltts.] An ornamental ap-
pendage to the skirt of a lady's dress, consistini; of
a strip gathered and sewed on by its upper edge
around the skirt, and left hanging and waving.

Flouu'tler, n,
^

[Ger. flun,k,; ^^<^
8w. Huiuiray
Dan. lirjiidtr.]

(Ichth.) A lish

of the genus
Plaiessa ( /-*. ih-

s»s),alliedtotlie
halibut.

ploun'der,

524 FLUCTUATE

Flounder Crialessa Jlusus).

[illljt. & p. ]). FLOUNDERED
;
p. ]))\ Sc Tb. 11. FLOUN-

DERING.] [Allied to flounce, v. i., q. v. J To flintr

the limba and bodj', as in making efforts to move

;

to struggle, as a horse in the mire, or as a fish ou
land; to roll, toss, and tumble; to flounce.

Tbev hareJJoiuttlci'cd on from blunder to bhindor.
fr. Hamillon.

^lour, n. [See Flom-eh. Pp. flor de la harinn,
superfine flour; Icel. fliir, flowers, finest wheat.]
The finely ground meal of wheat, or of any other
grain; especially, the finer part of meal separateil
by bolting; hence, the fine and soft powder of any
other substance ; as, flour of emery.

ploni*, i\ t. [imp. & p. p. FLOURED
; p. pr. & vh, n,

FLOL'iaxG.] [From the noun. Of. Sp. ^orear, to
bolt, to sift.]

1. To grind and bolt; to convert into flour; as,

great quantities of wheat are floured in the interior
country.

2. To sprinkle with flour.

Flofi.r'isli(flnr'ish), r. /. [imp.^zp.p. FLOURISHED
(fiar'isht) : p. pr. & W>. u. FLOURISHING.! [O. Eng.
fluriche, Horishe, O, Fr. jiurir, ilorir^ N.Fr. Heuriry
Pr. & O^lUflorir, N. iCflurlrh, Sp. & Tg. florecer,
J^at. floresctre, v. inchoative from florere, to bloom,
from flos, flower.]

1. To grow luxuriantly; to increase and enlarge,
as a healthy growing plant; to thrive.

A tree thrives and flourislics in a kindly and well-watered
soil. Home.

2. To be prosperous; to increase in wealth,
honor, comfort, happiness, or whatever is desira-
ble; to be increased with good things or qualities;
to grow and augment; to thrive. " His fortune yet
may flourish.^' SkuL:

When all the workers of iniquity AofiourisJi. Ps. xcii. 7.

Ead men as frequently prosper and fiuurisU, and that by
the means of their wickedness. jVe/ao/i.

3. To use florid language; to make a display of
figures and lofty expressions; to be copious and
flowery.

They dilate a^i^ flourish long on little incidcnta. Watts.

4. To make bold and sweeping, fanciful, or wan-
ton movements, by way of ornament, parade, bra
vado, or the like; to play with fantastic and irregu-
lar motion.
5. To make ornamental strokes with the pen ; to

write graceful, decorative figures.

0. To execute an irregular or fanciful strain of
music, by way of ornament or prelude.

Why do the emperor's trumpets 7/««*-(j(/i thus? Slml.

7. To boast; to vaunt; to brag. Pope,
Floilr'ish (fltir'ish), v, t. 1. To cause to thrive; to
develop; to expand. JJacon.

2. To adorn with flowers or beautiful figures,
either natural or artificial; to ornament with any
thing showy; to embellish. Fenton.
The day-book and inventory-book shall \>e flourished. Walsh.

3. To embellish with the flowers of diction; to
adorn with rhetorical figures; to grace with osten-
tatious eloquence ; to set ofl' with a parade of words

;

to mark with flourishes.

Sith that the justice of your title to him
Hoth Jlourish the deceit. ShaK:

4. To move in bold or irregular figures ; to swing
about in circles or vibrations by way of show or
triumph; to brandish.

And.f!ou/±^hcs his blade in spite of me. Shak.
FloJir'isU (fltir'ish), j?. 1. A flourishing condition:
prosperity; vigor. [O?^.'!.]

Rome . . . was in that JJourish that Saint Austin desired to
see her in. J/owclt.

2. Decoration; ornament; beauty; showy splen-
dor.

The flourii'h of hia poher voiith
Was the pride of miked trutli. Crashaw.

3. Something made or performed in a fanciful,
wanton, or vaunting manner, by way of ostenta-
tion, to excite admiration, and the like ; ostentatious
embellishment; ambitious copiousness, or amplifi-
cation; parade of words and figures; show; as, a
fiourish of rhetoric; a flourish of wit.

lie lards with^oitns/ies his long harangue. Dnjden.
Needs not the painted flourish of your praise. Shal:

4. A fanciful stroke of the pen or graver; a
merely decorative figure.

Tlie neat characters and floitrishcs of a Bible curiously
printed. Ho'jlc.

5. A fantastic or decorative musical passage: a
strain of triumph or bravado, not forming part of a
regular musical composition.

A_fiourish, trunipets; stiike alarum, drums. Shal:

6. The waving of a weapon or other thing; a
brandishing; as, tlie flourish of a sword.

Floftr'isli-ei* (fifir-'ish-er), n. One who flourislies.

Floflr'isli-iug-ly (;ililr'ish-ing-I5-}) "('u. In a flour-
ishing manner.

Flour'y, «. Of or resembling flour.
Flout, V. t. \imp. & J), p. FLOUTED

; p. pr. & vh, n,
FLOUTING.] [Cf. Goth, flautun, to boast, vaunt,
Kn g. _rWt\ to scold, quarrel, and O. 1). fluyten, to
pipe, lie, flatter.] To mock or insult; to treat with
contempt. " Phillida flouts me." Walton, "lie
flouted us downright." Shak.

Three gaudy standards ^uh/ the pale blue sky. Lyron.
Flout, r. /. To practice mocking; to behave with
contempt; to sneer; — often with at.

Fleer and gibe, and laugh axiH flout, S/tak.

Flout, 11. A mock; an insult.

I could have given my uncle's grace a flout. Shak.
Who put your beauty to this jlout and scorn. Tennyson.

Flout'er, //. One who flouts and flings ; a mocker.
Floufiug-ly^ adr. With flouting; insuUiugly.
Flow (fl5), r. /. [imp. & p. p. flowed

; p. pr. & vb.
n. FLOWING.] [A S. fldraii, I^. Ger. flojen, O.U.
Ger. flarjint, float; D. vloeijeji, to flow, Icel. rfua,
to deluge, hiit. flucre, fluctu/n, fluxum, to flow.]

1. To move by the power of gravity, and with a
continual change of place among the particles or
parts, as a fluid ; to change place or circulate, as a
liquid ; as, rivers flow from springs and lakes ; tears
flow from the eyes.

2. To become liquid; to melt.
The mountains^oK-eJ down at thy presence. Isa. Ixiv. 5,

3. To glide smoothly or without friction
; to pro-

ceed; to issue forth; to sound smoothly to the ear;
to be uttered easily bj- the tongue.

Those thousand decencies that daily ^oit'
From all her words und actions. Sfiltou.

Virgil is sweet auilflou-iiio in his hexameters. Vrui/eii.

4. To have or he in abundance ; to abound; to be
full, 80 as to run or flow over; to be copious.

He in sleights and ingling feats tXiiXflou: Spntner.
The moderation to be used in aflouuHy fortune. Ad'lison.

Tlie exhilaration of a night that needed not the iuftnonce
of the fuw'iigbovt]. J'rq;'. Wilson.

5. To hang loose and waving; as, a flowing man-
tle ; flowing locks.

The impeiiul purple ^owinj? in his train. A. Hamilton.

6. To rise, as the tide; —opposed to ebb; as, the
tide flows twice in twenty-four hours.

The fortune of us doth ebb andy^otc like the sea. Sliak.

J7.
To discharge blood in excess from the uterus.

Flo^v (flo), r.i. 1. To cover with water; to over-
flow; to inundate-, to flood,

2. To cover with varnish.
Flow, 7i. 1. A stream of water or other fluid; a
current; as, a flow of water; a flow of blood.

2. Any gentle, gradual movement or procedure
of thought, diction, music, &c., resembling the quiet,
steady movement of a river; a stream; a pouring out.

The feast of reason and thc/o(c of soul. V'o/jc.

3. Abundance; copiousness.
4. The tidal setting in of the water from the ocean

to the shore.
Flo*v'a|te, n. An overflowing with water; the wa-

ter which thus overflows.
Flow'er, 7/. [O. ^ng. flouVy flonre, O. Fr. Hour,
flur, flor, N. Fr. flcur, Pr., Sp., Pg., & O. It. flbr, N.
It.^L>7'e, from Lat. flos, floris.]

1. A circle of leaves or leaflets on a plant usu.ally
of some other color than green ; a bloom or blos-
som; as, the dog-wood ^o»'er.

2. {Bot.) That part of a plant destined to pro-
duce seed, and hence including one or both of the
.sexual organs; an organ or combination of the or-
gans of propagation, isolated by a circle of foH.ar
parts. A complete jimver consists of two essential
parts, the stamens and the pistil, and two floral en-
velops, the corolla and calyx.

3. The fairest, freshest, and choicest part of any
thing: as, the flower of an army, or of a family;
the flower of life, that is, youth.
The chnice and flower of all tilings profitable the Psalms do

more briefly contain. Hooker.

4. Fine grain: flour. [Obs.]
5. A figure of speech ; an ornament of style.
6. (pi.) (O. Ckcm.) Bodies in the form of a pow-

der or mealy substance, especially when condensed
from sublimation; as, the floivers of sulphur.

7. (2d.) (Print.) Ornamental types used chiefly
for borders around pages, cards, &c. Savaiie.

8. (pi.) Menstrual discharges. Zer. xv. 24.
Flow'cr, V. i. [imp. & p. p. flowered : ;;. pr. ic

rb. n. FLOWERiNc;.] [From the noun. Cf. Flour-
ish.]

1. To blossom ; to bloom ; to expand the petals,
as a plant; to produce flowers; as, ti flowering
pl.ant.

2. To come into the finest or fairest condition.
When .Hoicered my youthful spring. Spenser.

3. To froth; to ferment gently; to mantle, as new
beer. [Obs.]

The beer did Jfntver a little. Baron.
4. To come as cream from the surface. [Obs.]

"Observations which have flotrrred oft'." Milfoil.
FloAv'er, r. f. To embellish with flowers; to adorn
with imitated flowers.

Flower-de-luce.

Flow'er-a^e, n. State of flowers; flowers in gen-
^eral. Tennyaon.
Flo^v'er-b«€l._w. An unopened flower.
Flow'er-de-luve, n. [¥r. fleur-

de-lis, flower of the lily ; //.?, from ^~^
Lat. lilium, Pr. lis, UU, liri, Sp. VXV^
& Pg. lirio. It. giglio, Gr. Act- a^**^
pioi'.J (Bot.) A plant of several W'"^
species of the genus Iris, cspe- \
cially the /. pseudai:orus, or yd- *-

low lily of Great Brit.ain, and
the /. sambucina, which is the
common iris, or flower-de-luce,
and is much cultivated as an or-
namental plant. S2}enser.

Flow'er-et, 7(. [See Floret.]
A small flower; a floret.

And that same dew which sometime
on the buds

Was wont to swell like round and
orient pearls,

Stood now within the pretty jfoircr-
cl's eyes

Like tears. Shak.

Flo«-'er-feu^e, 7i. (Bot.) The Poinciana pulrhcV'
rinia, a tropical leguminous bush, with prickly
branches, and showy yellow or red flowers; — so
named from its h.iving been sometimes used for
hedges in the AVest Indies. liaird.

Flow'er-fijil, a. Abounding with flowers.
Flo%v'er-ieu''tle, n. (Bot.) A species of amaranth

;

Anuiranthus spinosa.
Flow'er-liead, n, (Bot.) A compound flower in
which all the florets are sessile on their receptacle,
as in the case of the daisy. Craig.

Flow'eri uess, n. [From flowery.]
1. The state of being flowery, or of abounding

with flowers.
2. Floridness of speech; abundance of figures.

Flow'er-iiig, «. 1. The act of blossoming^ or the
season when plants blossom; florification.

2. The act of adorning with flowers.
Flo^v'er-iug-f5rn, n. (Bot.)
A variety of fern (OsmujKia
regalis), growing in boggy and
wet places. Gray.

Floiv'er-less, a. Having lio

flowers. Chaucer.
Flo-*v'ev-less-ues9, n. .State or
quahty of being without flu wers.

Flow'er-pi€v<^j "• -^ picture
i

of flowers.
Flo^v'er-stallc (flou'er-stawk)^

31. (Bot.) The peduncle of a
plant, or the stem that supports
the flower or fructification.

Flo^v'er-y-(flou'cr-y), a.

1. Full of flowers; abounding
with blossoms.
2. Highly embellished with

figurative language; florid; as,

a flowery style. Milton,
The flotcery kingdom, China.

Flow'er-y-kJr'tlfd (kir'tld), a.
garlands of flowers.

Flow'iiisf-ly, Otic. In a flowing manner.
FloAv'iiig-iiess, n. The state of being fluent;

fluency. Nichols.
Flo«'k, n. [Written TiX&a fluke andflooc; A-H.floc,
flooc] A kind of fish : a fluke. Careir.

'E'\ow\\,p.p. of fly :— often used with the auxiliary
verb to be.

Flo^vii, a. Flushed ; inflated ; — supposed by some
to be a mistake for blown or swoln. Pope.

Tlien wander forth tlie sons
Of Behal,/oHJi witli insolence and wine. Slilion.

Flttx«'«l'-gnk;{flukst'-),7i. The same as Floss-silk,
Flu'ate, J). [Fr. fluate, from flnor, q. v.] (Chem.)
A salt once supposed to be formed by fluoric acid
combined with a base; aa, fluate of alumina or of
soda. These are properly _^»orjrfes.

Flu€'«aii, n. (Mining.) The softened rock which
often forms the walls of metallic veins, jreale.

Fluc-tH'er-oils, a. [haLfluctus, wave, and ferret
to produce.] Tending to produce waves. Blount.

Flne-tis'o-iioils, a. [From hat.fluctuSj wave, and
somts, sound.] Sounding like waves. Bailey.

Flft«t'Cl-a-bil'i-ty, n. The quality of being able to

fluctuate. [Obs.] JI. Jfalpole,

Flu€t'u-aiit, a. [Lai.fluctuans, p. pr. offluetuare.
See infra.] Moving like a wave ; wavering.

Flil€t'ii-ate, v. i. [imp. & p.}}. fluctuated ; p. pr.
& rb. n. FLUCTUATING.] [Li\i.fliictua}'e.flactutituai,

from fluctus, wave, from fluere, fluctum, to flow;
yr.fliirtuer, Sp.fluctuar, it.fluttuaj'c.]

1. To move as a wave; to roll hither and thither;
to wave; to float backward and forward, as on
waves: as, a. fluctuating field of air. Blacknwre,

2. To move now in one direction and now in

another; to be wavering or unsteady; toboirresa-
lufe or undetermined,
Syn. — To waver ; vacill.ite ; hesitate ; scruple.—

To Fr.urTUATE, Vacillatk, Wavek. Fluctuate is ap-
plied both to thing's and persons, and denotes that ttu-y

move as they are acted upon. The stoi:\.s fluctuate ; a
man fluctuates between conflicting influences. Vacillate

and leaver apply only to persons, and represent tliem as

acting themselves. Aman racillates when he goes back-
ward anil forward in his nphiions and purposes, without

Flowering-fern.

Dressed with
Milton.
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FLUCTUATE 525 FLUTE

Any flxHj' of ni'i^tl or principles. A man icaven v.-hfn lie

shrinks back or lichitiites at the approach of difflculty nr

danper. One who is jluctuadng in his fccliir-'s is usually
vaciUaiing in resolve, ami icavering in execution.

Flfttt'ii-ate, v. t. To cause to move as a wave; to

put in motion, f Unrc]
A breeze began to tremble o'er

The large leaves of the eycamorc
And.ttiicfiinfe all tlie still perfume, Tcnnj/son.

Flttct/u-a'tion, n. n^at.jfucluatio, Fv.JIuctitationj

Sp.JlJicttiacion, li.jixft'iazione.]

X. The act of lluctuating; the state of being un-
determined or wavering; unsteadiness; a sudden
rise or fall.

In their fortune there has been some fluctuation. Burke,

2. {Med.) The undulation of a fluid collected in a
natural or artificial cavity, which is felt by pressure
or percussion. JJtmgHson.

Fliie (flu), n. [Cf. O. Fr..y?«e, a flowing, from/«er,
to i{o\v,jUtie, fi-om hai.Jluvius, river.

1

1. An air-i)nsi»ago; especially, one for conveying
smoke and flame from a fire; a vertical compart-
ment or division of a chimney.
2. {Steam-boilers.) A passage surrounded by

water, for the gaseous products of combustion, in

distinction from titbeSy which hold water, and are

surrounded by fire. Small flues are callcd^i(e-(«6e5.
[.See Ilhist. of Boile}'.]

Flue (flu), n. [Cf. O. Fr. flou, sweet, tender, Gcr.
Jlati, J}, ftduv, weak.] Light down, such as rises

"from beds, cotton, &c.; soft down; fur or liair.

[Obs.] Dirkens.
Flu'eiicc, n. Fhiency. [ Ohs.^ Milton.
Flii'eii-^y, n. [Lat. fluentia, Fr. Jlitnice.] The
quality of being fluent; smoothness; readiness of

ulteraiK-e; volubility; afBuence.
The art of expressing with fluency and perspicuity. Macarday.

Flu'ent, o. [Lat. Jlitens, p. pr. of llucrc, to flow;
It. & i^p.jhiente.]

1. Flowingor capable of flowing; lifjuid; gliding;
easily nio\ing; current.

1 Fluent as the flight of a swallow is the sultan's letter.

Dc (Juinccy.

3. Ready in the use of words; voluble; copious;
ha\'ing words at command, and uttering them with
facility and smoothness ; as, ajli/eiit speaker; hence,
flowing; voluble; smooth; — said of language, as a
fluent speech.

Flu'ent, ji. [8cG siqjva.] 1. A current of wafer;
a stream, [Ob.-i.] Philips.

2. {FT.jlucnte.] (.1A(/^/(.) A variable quantity, con-
sidered as increasing or diminishing;— called, in the
modern calculus, \.\\i^ fnnrtion or integral.

Flu'eiit ly, c«/c. In a fluent manner; as, to speak
fluenthj.

Flu'enit-iiess, );. The .state or txuality of being
fluent; fluency. Mountfif/ne.

riiie'-plate, n. (Steam-boilers.) A plate in which
the cndis of flues or tubes are fastened or set; — also
called fine shrrt, (uhrakeet, and tabeplate,

Flftff, n. Nap or down : flue irriglit.

Flftffy, fi. [rompar, flltfier ; .^upcrl. fluffiest.]
Pertaining to, or resembling, fluft' or nap: soft and
downy. "The carpets vrcvcjlifffi/.^* Tliaekermj.
The present Barnacle . . . had a youthful aspect, and the

fluj/i'st little whisker, pcrhnps, that ever was seen. JUcKcii*.

Fln'^rl-mnit (flu'gl man), ». [Ger. fli'ir/rltnann,

file loador, from JlUf/rl, wing, file, and mfinn, man.]
(J/>7.) The leader of a tile ; one who stands in front
of a body of soldiers, and whose motions in the
manual exercise they all simultaneously follow; a
fugleman.

Flii'id, a. [Lnt. ^fluiflus, from ,/?//c;t, to flow; Fr.
flnitb% Sp. X IX.'fluidn.] Having particles which
easily move and (diange their relative position with-
out a separation of the masn, and whidi easily j-ield

toprosHure; capable of flowing; liquid or gaseous.
Flii'ld, n, A body whose particles move easily

aiTHiiig tbemHidvc-H, and yield to the least force im-
pressed, and which, when that force is removed,
recovers Its previous form.

^tST Fluid is a fr-eneric term. hicUidin;? liquids and
gases as species. Water, air, and steam are flviila.

FluWI-ty, IK [Fr. fltdditv. It. Jiniditii.] The
quality of being llnid or cap.able of flowing; that

,
quality of bodies which renders them impressible to
tnc slightest force, and by which the particles easily
move or change their relative position without a

' separation of the maHH
; a liquid, aeriform, or gas-

eous Htate ; — opposed to stdidit/f.

Fln'Irt i/.c, r. /. [imp. k p. p. fmmoized; ;j. pr. &
vb, n. ri.i'iniziNf3.| To remb-r fluid.

Flu'ld-ikcns, V. The state of being fluid; fluidity.
Flflk'nii, n. Fluccan.
Fluke, jj.

[ L. (U'r.Jlnnl\fli/}}la, wing,
the palm of an anchor, fvi>mjU'ffcn, H,
Gcr. flicgrn, Kng. to fly.]

1. The part oi' an anchor which fas-
tens in the grouml ; a flook.

2. One of the points of a whale's
tail, HO called from their resembling
the fluke of an anrbor.

Fluke, 71. [SccFi.oMK.] (Tchth.) A
ppccicH of flat fish, of the irenus I'latessa; the tur-
bot; the flowk. [Sndlnnd.]

Fliikc'-woriu ( wflrin), n. {Ztml.) A parasitic
cotyloid wonn (the JHatovm lurpatirum), having a
flat lanceolate body and two wuckers, found In the

, flukcfl.

Hvcvs of sheep, particularly when they are aftectcd

with the rot; a gourd-worm. Gardner.
Fluk'y, a. Formed like, or having, a fluke ; flooky.

Flume, 71. [AS.Jlum, a stream; Lat./?«7«C7t, from
fluerc, to flow.] A stream ; especially, a passage
or channel for the water that drives a mill-wheel;
or, an artificial channel of water for gold-washing.

HoWitt.

Flu'mi-uoAs, a. Pertaining to rivers; abounding
in rivers.

Flftm'mer-y, n. [W. Uijmr}/, llipnrit^ or Ihjmniwd,
a kind of food made of oatmeal steeped in water
until it has turned sour, which is then strained and
boiled to a proper thickness, to be eaten with milk
or other liquid ; from Ur/mr, that is, of a harsh, raw,
or crude quahty, llymrif/^ harsh, raw, crude, from
^///77i, sharp, severe.]

1. A light kind of food, formerly made of flour

or meal : a sort of pap.
Milk and./?i(7;iHi(r»/ arc very fit for children. Locke.

2. Something insipid, or not worth having; empty
compliment; mere flattery ; nonsense.

Fli&ng, inuK Sep. p. of fling.
Fliink, v. i. [imp. & p. p. ftanked (flunkt) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. FLUNKING.] To fail, as on a lesson; to
back out, as from an undertaking, through fear.

[ U. S.]
Fmiik, 77. A failure or backing out. [ U. S.]
FlUnK'y, n. [I'robably. derived from or allied to

fiank, q. v.]

1. A livery servant.
2. One who is obsequious or cringing.
3. One who is easily deceived in buj'ing stocks;

an inexperienced and unwary jobber, [ U. S.]

Fliink'y-ddin, n. The place or region of flunkies.

C Kingsley.
Fliiiik'y-igm, n. The character or quality of a

flunky. Thackeray.
Flu'o-bo'rafe, 77. [FY.flnoJ)or<de.] (CJicm.) A com-
pound of fluoboric acid with a base.

Flii/o-bo'rie, a. [Fr. Jlunhorifjue.] (Chem.) Do-
rived from, or consisting of, fluorine and boron ; as,

fluoboric acid. Davy.
Flii'o-pliQs'pliatc, n. ((Vicm.) A compound
formed by the union of fluoric and phosphoric acids
with a base.

Fin'or, n. [Lat., from fluerc, to flow; Fr. ilnor.]

1. A fluid state. [Obs.] Xeirton.
2. Menstrual flux ; catamenia; menses. [Obs.]

3. {Min.) Fluoride of calcium, called also ^(/o7'-

spar. It commonly occurs massive, but crystallizes

; in octahedrons, which arc frequently changed, as

the crj'stallization proceeds, into cubes. It is a
mineral of beautiful colors, and much used for or-

I namental vessels. Dana.
Fin'or wirbits. [Lat.] (Med.) The whites; leu-

! oorrhca.
Flu'cr-a'ted, a. (CJiem.) Combined with fluoric acid,

Fln'o-res'^en^e, j(. [From /ho7-, q. v.] (077^)That
property which some transparent bodies have of pro-
ducing surface reflections of light different in color

from tlie mass of the material, as when green crystals

of fluor-spar aflbrd blue reflections. It is due not to

the difix;renco in the color of a distinct surface layer,

but to the power which the substance has at its sur-

face of modifying the lii;ht incident upon it. .SVd/.t."'.

Flii'o-rCs'veut, a. Having the property of fluores

cence.
Flu-flr'ic, a. [Fr. flunriquc.,] (Chcm.) Pertaining

to, or obtained from, fluor spar; i\h, fluoric acid.

Flu'or-ide, 77. [Fr. fluoruie.] (Chem.) A com-
pound of fluorine with a metallic or combustible
base.

Flii'or Tne, 77. [N. Lat. fluorinn, Ger. Jluorine.]

(('hem.) An element relatecl to both chlorine and
oxygen, but not known in the separate state. Com-
bined with calcium, It forms fluoride of calcium, or

fluor-spar; with hydrou'en, it forms a u-.is called

flnohyaric neid, which is a very powerful agent in

corroding glass.

FIfl'or-oid. n. [From.rf7707' and fTi^jf, .appearance.]
(Crystallog.) A kiiul of solid cont.'dned under "J-i

equal triangles, and resembling ii cube with a low
four-sided jiyraniid in pl.ace of ea<d» of its faces; —
so called because it Ir* a common form of fluor spar.

Flii'or-ofts, «. Obtained from, or pertaining to,

fluor. Jirnndt'.

FliVor-spur, 77. (Min.) fJec Fr.ron, 3.

Flu'o-Hll'i rate, 77. [Jhtor and siHcon^q.v.: Fr.
fluo.tilicnt('.] (Chcm.) A compound of lluosilicic

acid with some base.
Flfl'o-sl-llv'l*, fJ. [Fr. JlunsHici'/ur.] (Chem.)
Composed of, or derived from, silicon and fluorine;

as, fluosilicic acid.

Flfti-'ry, 77. fProv. V.ua.flnr, torudle.]

1. A sudden and brief blast or gust ; a light, tem-
porary breeze ; as, :\ flurry of wind.

2. Violent agitation ; commotion; bustle; hurry;
coTifusion.

FlAr'ry,r.^ [imp. Si p. p. FI.VRRIEIJ
;
p.pr. k rb. 77.

luuuviNG.] To put in agitation; to excite or
at.irm. Su:inburne.

FlArt, 77.. A flirt. \Oba.] Quarter.
FIiIhIi, v. i. [imp, .Vi ;». /», fm siir.n (flHsht); p.pr.

.S; 77). jj. FMsiiiNC] ICf. O. II. (ivr. flnsc, lo(me,

flowing; flu-^, from flin~«in, to flow, O. D. fluyscn,
AS. ilriitfiu^ Kng. to float.]

1. To flow and spread suddenly; to rush; as,

blood.r?Hs7iC5 into the face. '* The Jlushing nolec ol
many waterB.'' ftnyU;

2. To come suddenly, as blood into the cheeks;
to become suflTueed, as the cheeks; to turn red; to

blush.
3. To show red; to shine suddeidy: to glow.
4. To start up suddenly; to take wing, as a bird.

[Obs.]
Flushing from one spray unto another. Broutic.

Flilsh, r. t. 1. To cause the blood to rush suddenly
into the face; to redden suddenly; to put to the
blush, or to cause to glow with excitement.

Norflttsh with shame the passing virgin's check. Guy.

Sudden a thought came like a full-blown rose,
FhtsMng hia brow. A'<*(if5i

How faintly .ffi*."/!!"'/, how phantom fair,

"Waa Monte Rosa, hanging there I TcnnysoiU

2. To make red or glowing; to redden,
3. To excite the spirits of; to animate with joyj

to elate ; to elevate.

The whigs . . .flushed with victory and prosperity. Macaulay,

4. To cause to start, as a hunter a bird. Kares.
5. To wash or cleanse with water thrown on plen-

tifully ; as, to flush a sewer, or a house-front.
Tomlinson,

To flush up joints (Ma.'iOJii'y), to fill them in ; to point
them level ; to make tlicm flusli.

FlftsU, 77, 1. A sudden flowing; a rush; an afflux,

as a.ict or stream of water thrown suddenly on for
cleansing purposes.

Driving the blood through them in manner of a wave or
flivili. Ray.

2. A rush of blood to the face ; a sufTusion of the
face with Ijlood from fear, modesty, or shame, or,

more particularly, from excitement, passion, joy,
&c.; ablush; aglow; abloom.

3. A flock of birds suddenly started up or flushed.
4. [Fr. & Sp. flux.] A ruii of cards of the siuno

suit.

Fltlsli, a. 1. Full of vigor; fresh; glowing; bright.

AVith all his crimes broad blown. ns./?M>7i ns May. Shak.

2. Aflluent; .abounding; well furnished; hence,
displaying affluence; liberal; prodigal.

Lord Strut was not very flush in rcpdy. Arbuthnot.

3. (Arch. & jMech.) Having the surface even or
level with the surface adjacent; forming a continu-
ous surface; ns, a flu.'ih panel; a,ffjf*7t bolt or joint,

4. (CV/r(/-7>/o//i'»l7.)Consi.sthigof cards of the same
suit ; being of the same suit throughout.

Flush deck (Xmit.), a deck with a coutiiuied floor mi-
brokcn from stem to stem.

Flilsh'er, 77. (Ornith.) A Kuropean bird (/-a7i77/s

coUurio):— so called because the red back and
wings, in its jerking flight, seem like flashes of Are

;

a flasher. Mudic.
Flilsli'iii{*-ly, adr. In a flushing manner.
Flftsli'Hcss, 77. Freshness. Oaudcu,
Flfts'ter, V. t. [imp. & p.p. fustf-red; p. pr. &

vb. n. FiA'.STERiNG.] [Cf. Lat. flustrum, a swell of

the sea, Ger. fliistern, flister'n, I'rov. Ger. flustern,

to whisper, to hnzz/A -8. Austrian, to plait, to

weave, and Eng. bluster.] To make hot and rosy,

as with drinking; to heat ; to confuse ; to muddle.
nis habit orfltislcring himself daily with clnret. Hacaulmj.

Flfts'tcr, j: i. To be in a heat or bustle; to be agi-

tated and confused. " The J?(({fCe7*i7t«7, vainglorious
(Jreeke." South.

Flfts'tcr, 77. Ileat or glow, as from drinking; agi-

tation ; confusion; disorder.
Flrts'ter-a'tloii, 77. The act of flustering, or tho

state of being flustered; fluster. [CoUnq.\
Fiftrt'lra, ;i. [A'^. Austrian, to weave.] (/o(d.) A
compound plant like animal consisting of one or

two layers of horny or calcareous valved cells; —
called also sea-mat, or white .^ien-werd.

Flute, «. [Yr.fltlte, O. Fr. flaiite, tlahute flahustr,

I'r. Si i<\t. flauia, Vii. frauta, M.flauto, from Lnt.

datus, a blowing, from dare,Jlatum, to blow, sound ;

whence N. IL Uer. fliite, M, H. Gcr. doitc, rloite,

L>an. Ilojte, D.flnit.] _ „
1. A musical wind Ijir - ' .^f'^gf?***?"?-.'^^

iuHlrument, consisting
of a hollow cvllnder or

Flute.

pipe, with holes along ita length, stopped by tho
lingers or by keys which are opened by the flngern.

The modern fliito is closed at the upper end, and
blown with the mouth at a lateral hole.

The bren tiling./firfc's BOft notes are honrd amund. Pojtc,

2. (.Irch.) A channel in a column or pillar; a
perpendicular furrow or cavity, cut along the shaft

of a column or pilaster ; a fluting; a reed. Il Is used
chiefly in the Ionic and PorIc orders, Hoinednies hi

theCfunposite and Corinthian, rarely In theTuscnn,
3. A similar channel or groove made Jn wood or

other work, or in plaited muslin, as a lady's rutHc.

4. A lonif, thin, French breakfast roll. SimmotuLi,

6. [Corrupted from.rfo«^q. v.] A large transport.

Armed rn rfutc.hnvUv^ tho ruur In part Inkon mil, as

when used as a transpnrt :— said of awarvcMCl. Lunirr,

Fliite, r, I. [Fr.fl(ltcr,VT.flautor,Vg./fnutar.] To
plav on a flule. Chnucf-r,

Flute, r.t. [imp. Sc p. p. ri.iTEn: p. pr. S; vb. it,

1. To play or eing In a clear, ^ofl note, like thai

of a flute.
Knnvcicrr mm,

That lute anA flute tniilAfUc tcudcmcM. Tennt/tcn.
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FLUTED

2. To form flutes or channels in, as in a column
or in a ruffle.

J.lut'ecl, ^. a. 1. Thin; tine; flute-like; m, fluted
' notes. Jinsby.

2. Foi-med with flutes; as, a fluted column.
Flut'er, V. 1. One who plays on the flute.

2. One who makes grooves or flutings.

Flute'-stttp, 7). {Mus.) A range of wooden pipes

in an organ, designed to imitate the flute.

Flut'ing, n. A channel or furrow in a column, or

,
in the muslin of a lady's ruffle; fluted work. fcSee

Flute.
Flut'ilig-plaiie, ii. (Carp,) A plane with curved

face, used in grooving flutes,

JFliit'ist, ?i. [Fr. flutiste.] A performer on the

flute; a flautist. J)iisb>/.

^'lat'ter, V. i. [imp. & «. p. fluttered ; p. pr. ic

vb. n. rLUTTERiNG.] [L. Ger. fliittcruy fluddern,
IT. Ger. flatteni, O. Ger. fladdern, fladcrn, M. H.
Ger. Hodern, T>. Hodderen.]

1. To move or flap the whigs rapidly, without
flying, or with short flights ; to hover.
As an cacle atirrcth up her nest, Jluttercth over her yonnc,

sprcadeth abroad her wingfl. Dent, xxxii. 11.

2. To move with quick vibrations or undulations

;

to move about briskly, irregularly, or with great
bustle and show, without consequence.

No rag. no srrap of all the beau or ivit,

That once m fluttered, and that once eo writ. Pope.

3. To bo in agitation; to move irregularly; to

fluctuate; to be in uncertainty.
IIow long we Auttcrcd on the wings of doubtful success.

Howell.

Ilia thoughte ore vary fluttering and wandering. Watts.

Flfit'ter, r. t. 1. To vibrate or move quickly; as,

a bird flutters its wings.
2. To drive in disorder; to hurry; to agitate; to

disorder; to throw into confusion. Shak.
Fltlt'ter, n. 1. The act of fluttering; quick and ir-

regular motion; vibration; undulation.

The chirp and. flutter of some single bird. Hilncs.

2. Hurry; tumult; agitation of the mind; confu-
sion; disorder. Pope.

Flttt'ter-er, n. One who flutters.

Flilt'ter-ing-ly, adv. In a fluttering manner.
Fliify, rt, Soft and clear in tone, like a flute.

Flu'vi-al, / a. [Lat. flucialis, and fluviaticjis^

Flu/^^-at'fic, ) fro]n fluvius^ rivL-r, stream, from
flucre, to flow; Fr., Pr., Sp., & Tg. fluvial, It. flu-
'v^iale.] Belonging to rivers; growing or living in

streams or ponds; as, afluviatic plant,
Flii'vi-al-ist, n. [See infra.] One who explains
phenomena in geology or physical geography by the
action of existing streams. [Iiore^

Flii'vi-a-tile, a. [h^it.fluvkUilis, tvomfluiHUs; Fr.
fluriatile. Bee supra.]' Belonging to rivers; exist-

ing in rivers; formed by rivers ; fluvial; as, fliivia-

iile strata. Lyell.

Flii'^'i-o-ina-riiie', a. [From Lat. fluvius^ river,

and marinuSy marine, from mai'C, the sea.] {Geol.)
Formed by the joint action of a river and the sea, as
in the deposits at the mouths of rivers. Dana.

Fljlx, 71. [LdX.fluxus, from iluerc, iluxiim, to flow;
Fr. & Vr.flux, Sp. & Vg.fluxo, Jt.jlu.'i.^o.]

1. The act of flowing:"the motion or passing as
of a fluid; quick succession ; change; a concourse,
as of persons. " The j?«j: of company." ShaL:
The parts of the body, wc know, are in a continual ^kt.

iSouth.

Hor image has cscappd the flju- of things.
And that same infant hcauty that she wore
Is fixed upon her now furevcrmore. Trencfi.

2. The matter which flows, as the tide setting in
toward the shore, the ebb being called the reflux,
3. The state pf being liquid ; fusion.
4. {Chem. & Metal.) Any substance or mixture

used to promote the fusion of metals or minerals,
as alkalies, borax, &c.

Et^" White flux is carbonate or bl-tartrnte of potash;
black flux is the residuum of the deflagration uf one part
of niter and two of argol.

5. {Med.) (a.) The discharge of a fluid from tho
bowels or other part; especially, an excessive and
morbid discharge; as, the bloody ,rfH.i' or dysentery.
(6.) The matter thus discharged.

Flttx, (T. [Lat. fluxus, p. p. oi fluerc. 9eo ftitpra.]

Flowing; inconstant; variable, [06s.] ^^Thoflux
nature of all things here." Harrow.

Fliix, V. t. [imp. & j*- i'* fluxed (flttkst); j^-pr. &
vb. n. FLUXING.]

1. To cause to melt or become fluid ; to fuse.

One part of mineral alkali will flux two of silicioiis earth
with eftcrvescence. Kh-icnn.

2. (Med.) To cause a discharge from; to salivate;
to purge. [Obs.] South.

Flux-a'tioii, n. The act of fluxing. Leslie.
Flftx'i-bll'i-ty, n. [L. Lat. flu.rihiHtas, Br. fluxi^

bilitat^ tip.fluxibilidadjlt.flussibi/ita.] The "quali-

ty of being fluxible.

Flttx'i-tole, a. [L. Lat. HuxibiUs, O. Fr. & O. Pp.
fluxible^Jt.flussibile.] Cfapable of being melted or
fused, as a minera!,

Flilx'i-ble-iiess, n. The quality of being fluxible;
fluxibility,

Flftx'ile, a. The same as Fluxible.
Fliix-il'i-ty, ??. [Ijat.flu.rilis, fluid.] The quality

of admitting fusion; possibility of being fused or
liquefied. [Ob$.] Boi/h'.
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FlAx^ion (flKk'shun), iu [Lat. fltixio, Fr. & t^ J.

fliLxioiiy It. riussioue.]

1. The act of flowing. Cotgrave.
2. The matter that flows. jriaeman.
3. A constantly varying indication.

Less to be counted than the fluxions of sun>dials. De Quineey.

4. {Math.) The infinitely small increase or de-

crease of a variable or flowing quantity in a certain

infinitely small and constant period of time ; the

rate of variation of a fluent; an increment; a difler-

ential.

6. {})l.) (Math.) A method of analysis developed
by Newton, and based on the conception of .all mag-
nitudes as generated by motion, and involving in

their changes the notion of velocity or rate ofchange.
It has been superseded by the method of integrals
and dijferenti-als,

Flfix'ion-al, ) a. Pertaining to, having the na-
Flftx'ion-a-ry, ( ture of, or solved by, fluxions;

inconstant; variable.

The merely human, the temporary aTn\ flurtonal. Coleridge.

Flftx'ion-ist, n. One skilled in fluxions. Ucrlceley,

Fiax'ive (flOks'iv), «. Flowing; wanting solidity

;

fluent. [Obs.] Ii. Jonson.
Flflx'iire (fiuk'shur), n. [Lat. flitxjira, a flowing.]

1. Quality of beiug flux, or flowing. [Obs.]
Meldinff,

2. A flowing or fluid matter. [Obs.] Drayton.
Fly", r, i. [im^. flew; ;). p. flown ; p.pr, & rft. h.

FLYING.] [AS. fleof/nu, Fnoii. fliaaa,0. II. Ger.
fliogan.fliugan, N. H. Ger.^/iVf/tvi, M. II. Ger. & I).

vliegen,'lcG\.fliuga, iSvr.flj/ga, Dan.flgvc.]
1. To move in the air with wings, as a bird.

2. To float or move in the air, as tho clouds, the
sparks, or a flag.

3. To move with rapidity like a bird; to hasten
away ; as, a ship flies on the deep ; a top flies

around; time^ic^.
Fhj, envious Time, till thou run out thy race. Milton.

4. To run away from danger or alarm ; to attempt
to escape; to flee; as, an enemy or a coward yi/cs.

Toy7y from, need not be to hate, mankind. liijron.

5. To move suddenly, or with violence; to part;

to burst in piecc^s; — usually with a quaUfying
word; as, a doorjii'es open; a bomb^^tt'S apart.

Flying Dutchman (Saut.), a phantom ship, supposed
to cruise in storms ofl" the Cape of Good Hope. Tlic ori-

gin of the supci-stition is probably the image of some sliip

out of sight, reflected from clouds. W. Irving.— To come
off icith flying colors, io be successful or triumphant.—
To fly about (Naut.), to chanpe frequently iu a short
time;— said of the wind. — To fly around, to move about
in haste. [Colloq.]— To fly at, to spring toward; torusli

on ; to fall upon suddenly. — To fly in the face of, to in-

sult; to assail; to set at delianee; to oppose with vio-

lence; to act in direct opposition to; to resist.— Tb/y
0^, to separate, or depart suddenly; to revolt.— To flu
on, to attack. — To fly open, to open suddenly, or with
violence; as. the doors flew open.— To fly out. (a.) To
rush out. (6.) To burst'into a passion ; to break out into

license.— 7b let fly. (a.) To throw or drive ^\ith violence

;

to discharge ; as,' to let fly a shower of d.arts. "A man lets

flu his arrow without' taking any aim." Addison, (b.)

(Xaut.) To let go suddenly and entirely ; as, to let fly tlie

sheets. Tolten.

Fly, V. t. 1. To shun; to avoid; to decline. " Sleep

flies the wretch." Dryden.
Tofltj the favors of 80 good a king. Stiak.

2. To cause to fly; to etart up, as a bird; to set

floating, as a kite.

Fly, n. JA-S. ileoge. from flcogan, to fly ; O. II. Ger.

fliegQy fleogd,, fliugci., N. H. Ger. fliege, M. H. Ger.
vliege,V. vli^g, Icel. & Svf.fluga, Dan. flue.]

1. (Entom.) A winged insect of various species,

whose distinguishing characteristic is that the wings
are transparent; especially, the house fly,thc7l/Hsca

domestica. The black fly and sand fly are species

of the genus Simulium.
2. A hook dressed with silk, woolen, &c., in imi-

tation of a fly, used for fishing. "The fur-wrought

fly." Gay.
3. A familiar spirit. [Obs.]

A rifling./?;/, none of your great fumillars. I>. Joiison.

4. A parasite. [Obs.] Massinger.
5. A kind of light carriage for rapid motion.

[England.] ('. Kingsley.
6. That part of a flag which extends from the

union to the extreme end. Totten.
7. (Xaut.) That part of a corapasa on which the

points are marked; the compass-card. Totten.
8. (Mecli.) Two or more vanes set on a revolving

axis, to act as a fanner, or to equalize or impede
the motion of machinery by the resistance of the
air, as in the striking part of a clock ; also, a heavy
wheel, or cross-arms with weights at llie ends, to
regulate or equalize the motion of machinery by
means of its inertia,where the power communicated,
or the resistance to be overcome, is variable, as in
the steam-engine or the coining-press.
9. (Print.) (a.) One who takes the sheets from

the press, (b.) That part of a power-printing press
which receives the printed sheet and lays it aside.

Fly'-baiie, ii, (Bot.) A plant of the genus Silene;
the catch-fly.

Fly'-bit'tcn (-bit'tn), a. Marked by tho bite of
flies. Shak:

Fly'-bl3w, 7?. The egg of a fly.

Fl^'-bloiv, V. t. To deposit an egg In, or upon, as

a fly

gotfl.

FLY-LEAF

to taint -wiUi the eggs whicli produce mng.

Like a fiy^ioim cake of tallov. Swift.

[D. vlieboot ; wbonce Fr. flibot, Sp.

Fantttil riy-catchcr.

Fiynjoat,
flibote.]

1. A long, narrow boat, used on canals. Simmonds.
2. A large, fiat-bottomed Dutch vessel, used

chiefly in the coasting trade. Crabb.
Fly'-bobk, n. A case for fisMng-flieB, in the form
of a book. C. Kingsley.

Fly'-«u,tcli,'er, n. 1. One who hunts flies.

2. (Ornith.) One of several species of birds, form-
ing the Linnse-
an genus Mus-
cicapa, and ]

having a bill

flatted at the
base, almost
triangular,
notched or hooked at
the upper mandible,
and beset with bris-
tles. These birds aro
so named because
they feed entirely on
flies and other winged
insects, which they catch as they fly. P. Cyc.

Fly'er, n. 1. One who, or that which, flioa or flees;— usually written ^Zecr.

2, One that uses winga.
3. Thefly ofajack.
4, (Arch.) A step in a flight of stairs which arc

parallel to each other, as distinguished from wind-
ing stairs. The second of these ^*/cr.s stands paral-
lel behind the first, the third behind the second, &c.

5. (jd.) The same as Fliers, No. 3.

Flf'-fisli, V. i. To angle with flics for bait.
Fly'-fisli'in^, 7t. Angling; the art or practice of
angling for fish with a bait of natural or artificial

flies. }faltoii.
Fly'-flap, ?f. Something contrived or intended to
drive away flies, Congreve.

Fly'-flap'per, n. One who flaps away flics; one
who uses a fly-flap. Laiidor.

Fly'-U6ii'ey-sttckae (-hHn'J-sttk-l), «. (Hot.) A
?Iant of the genus Lonicera (L. xylostenm).
y'ing-ar-til'le-ry, n. (Mil.) Artillery trained

to very rapid evolutions. In passing from one part
of the field to another, the men spring upon their
horses in horse-artillery, or on the ammunition
chests in fort-artillery.

Fly'ing-brid^e, n. (Mil.) A contrivance used by
amiies for crossing rivers in rapid movements, being
sometimes a bridge supported by light boats, and
sometimes a ferry-boat anchored up stream, and
made to cross by the force of the current.

Fly'iiig-bilt'tress, ?(. (Arch.) A contriv-
ance for strengthening a part of a build-
ing which rises considfrably

;

above the rest, consisting of
a curved brace or half arch
between it and the opposite
face of some lower part, as
in a Gothic building between
the wall of the nave and the
tops of the side-aisle buttresses, over
theroof of the side-aisles ; — so named
from its passing through the air.

P. Cyc.
Fly'iug-eamp, n. (Mil.) A camp or
body of troops formed for rapid mo-
tion from one place to another. rivin" hiittrrw

Fly'iiia:-flsli, «. ilchth.) A fi.i,
rijm. buttress,

whicli nas the
power of sus-
taining itself

in the air for a
certain length
of time, by
means of its

long, pectoral
fins; the Exo-
ca^tus. ^

Fly'iiig-jlb,
n. (2\aut.) A *,, - „ ^ , »- - t.. -.

sail extended Flymg-Bah {Exoct^tus vohtati)).

outside of the standing-iib. on the flying-jib-boom.
Fly'ing-par'ty, n. (Mil.) A detachment of men
employed to hover about an enemy.

Fly'iug-piu'iou (-pTn'yrin), n. The fly of a clock,

Fly'ing-sbflt, n. A shot fired at something in mo-
tion, as a bird on the wing; one who fires thus.

Fly'iug-squir'rel (skwEir-'ril, or Bkwer'ril)^ lU

(Zool.) A squir-
rel (ihePteromys ^

volucella) hav-
ing an expansive
skin on each
side, reaching
from the fore to
the hind legs, by
which it is borne _, , . ,,„^ . „ »

up in leaping. Flylng-squurd (^Pteromys vohmtla).

E.^^^ The flying-squirrLl ofXew South 'Wales is a mor^
supial, Die Petaurus sciureus.

Fiy-lfaf, n. A blank leaf at the beginning or end
of a book.
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Fly-trap.

Fly'man, Ji. ; pi fly'men. The driver of a fly, or

light public carriage. MoicUlc.
jpi^'-po«''<lcr, V. An imperfect oxide of arwuinc,

whieu, mixed with sugar and water, ia used to kill

nifs. Brande.
Fly'-rail, n. That part of a table which turne out

to support the leaf.

T'ly'-slo^v, a. Moving as slowly as a fly soraetlmea
dopfl. \Obs.] Shak.

Fly'-spcclc, 7?. The cxcrcmontitioua etaiu of an
Insect, especially of the common fly.

Fly'-trap,JJ. {Bot.) A plant
(the Diontea musripuhi),
called also Venus^sjl;/ trup,

the leaves of which arc
fringed with stiff bristles,

and fold together when cer-

tain hairs on their upper
fiurface arc touclied, thus
flcizing insects that light on
them.

Fly'-'ivlieel, ii. A wheel
In machinery that equalizes
its movements, or accunui-
latcs power for a variably
or intermitting resistance,

as in a steam-engine or ii

coining press. Sec Fly.
Fo, 11. The Chinese name of
Buddha.

Foal, n. [A-S. fold, O. IT. Crcr. folo, fitli, M. TT.

Gcv.vol,voh',rul,viUet N. H. Ger. fo'hlen, riillcn,

Qoih.fula, Icel./oZi. Sv^./dlCj/Ol, Dan. Jul, D. vctt-

len, allied to Gr, TrtoXof ; Lnt. puUuSj a young ani-
mal; whence Bp. poUiHO,Fr, poulaiUj li.polciiro,
puledro. Cf. Filthy.] The young of the equine
tenus of quadrupeds, and of cither sex; a aolt or
Uy.

Foal, V. t. [imp. & j). p. foaled; 7?. 2^r. & vh. 11.

FOALING,] To bring forth, as a colt or filly; — said
of a marc or a shc-ass.

Foal, V. i. To bring forth young, as an animal of the
horse kind.

Fonl'-lribt, n. (Hot.) A certain plant; the colt's-

foot. See Colt's-foot,
Foam, n. [A-S./f^m, O. & N". II. Gov. /dm, Up. Ger.
faum, M. H. Ger. veimj allied to Lat. spiima for pu-
ma, Bkr. phena, Shiv. pjen a.] The aggregation of
bubbles which is formed on the surface of liquors
by fermentation or violent agitation ; froth ; spume.

Foam, r, i. limp. & p. p. foamed
;
p.pr. Sc vb. n.

FOAMrac] [A-S.,/7/nm»., O. II. Ger./eimon, N. II.

Ger. fcimen. Sec supra.]
1. To froth ; to gather foam ; as, the billows /t)rt77^.

" Hc/oams at mouth." 'Shalc.

llefoamcth and gnashctli with his teeth. JIark ix. 18.

2. To form foam, or become fllled witli foam; —
said of a Bteam-boiler when the water is unduly agi-
tated and frothy.

Foam, V. t. 1. To throw out with rage or violence,
a« foam; — with out. '-Fodminy out their own
Bhame." .Tude 13.

2. To cause to foam; to fill with aomethiug that
foams; as, Xofoam the goblet. Pope.

Fonm'-e5c-k, ??. {Stcnm-lioilrrs.) A cock at the
water-level to IjIow oil' iinpiiritics.

Fonm'ing-ly, a<Jr. With foam; frothily.
Fiiniii'leMs, a. Having no foam,
Foani'y, o. Covered with foam; frothy; spumy.

13chol(l how higli i\\cfoamy billowa riUc. Dryilcn,

F5b, V. [Trov. Ger./«/>;)c.]
1, A little pocket i'or a watch,
2. A tap or slight blow. [Obs.] Shulc.

FRb, V. t. [imp. ik p, p. foiiiied; v, pr, & vb. n.
FOBRiNt;.] [Ger. fnpneii. Cf. Fop.]

1. To beat; to maul. [Obs.] Jlcau. tj- Fl.
2. To cheat; to trick ; to impose on.
To/oh (,tT, to shift off hy an artlJlce; to put aside; (o

delude with a trick.

A consi.iracy of bishops cotiltl prostrate and/06 offi\w riplit

of the jifoplc. Milton.

Po'cal, «. [Fr./rtcrt^ See Focus.] belonging to,
or concerning, a focus ; as, i\focal point.

Focfil (Ustanre of a lens or mirror (Opt.), the dlstaiire
of the fociis from the center. — /'Vf// dtftaiirc of an el-
lipse, ilistaiK-e frnm tiie f-niis t" Wa- nearest extremity nt"

tlio transverse nxis. ~ /'orn/ ,lis(aiu-c of a telescope,' Ww-
(listaiice (if tlie ima},'c of an object from' the ohjecl-glfiss.

FB'cal izc, V. t. [imp. Sc p. p. focalized : ;>. pr. Si.

vb.n. rocALiziNO.j To bring to a focus; to con-
centrate.

Light ia/ocalizcd in the cj'c, sound in tho car. JJe Qnincry.

Fo'flle (lu/flil), n. [O. Fr./oriVr.l {Aimt.) A bone
of the fore-arm, the greateryo'-//.' tirliig the ninn, the
lesser the radius; also, a bimr of the f'tic-Ieg.

Ffiv'H late, p. ^ [Lat. fnriUnre, foriltuliDn, from
/"(»,s', hearth.] Tononrinb; to warm. [Oba.] Jll'tunt.

Fftfil lii'tloii, 7!. Comfort; support. [Obs.]
Fo-fim'c-ter, 11, [focu^ and Gr./iiT/joc, measure.]
An instrument for bringing to a focus. A*. Jfnut.

FB'ciis, n.; Eni,'. }>l. Fo'eus-Eg; Lat. ;)/. I'Offi.
[Lat./ocKS, hcartli, lire place; whence lUfuoco, Hp.
/i«f/o, Vn.fogn, Vr.furr Fr. On, lire.]

1. (*?;''.) A point in which the rays of light meet,
aitep being reflected or refracted; as, the focus of
a lens or mirror.

_ 2. jdeom.) A point on tho principal axU of a

conic section, such that the double ordinnte fo the
axis through the point shall be equal to the param-
eter of the curve,

JIW In an ellipse, rays of linht coming from one focus,
and reflected I'rum the curve, proceeil in lines directed
toicard the other ; in an h^'i'perbola, in lines directed from
the other; in tlie parab<jla, rays from the focus, after re-
flection at the cun'c, proceed in lines parallel to tho axis.

3. A central point; a point of concentration.

Principal or solar focus ((>/>(.), the focus for parallel
rays.

FS'ciis, r. t. [i7tip. & p. p. FOCUSED (to'kust) ; i?. pi\
it rb. n. FOCusiNr..] To bring to a focus; as, to
focus a camera. [Uccrnt.] li. Hunt.

F*fld'der, 71. [AS. fodhar, fodhcr, fodhr, fodcr,
fodder, food, from /(•dan, to nourish, O. H. Ger.
fuotar,fdtar, M. II. Ger. runter, N. 11. Gar. futter,
Icq\. fodVy Sw. & Dim. fodcr, D. vocdcr, voer, Cf.
FOTHER.]

1, That which Is fed out to cattle, horses, and
fiheep. as hay, straw, and various vegetables.
2. A weight by which lead and some other raet-

ala were formerly sold, in Encland, varying from
19^ to 24 cwt. ; a fother. [Ob.-i.] Ure.

Fttci'iler, V. t. [imp. Sc jk p. roDDEHED; ji. pr. Sc

rb, n. FODDERiNO.j To feed, ns cattle, with dry
food, or cut grass, &c.; to furnish with hay, straw,
oats.

Fa<l'iler-er, v. One who fodders cattle.
Fo'di-eut, a. [Lat../W(V«s, p.pr, of /of?C7*^, to dig.]

Fitted for, or ix'rtaiiiiug to, dii:;ring. [Obs.] Blount.
Foe (lo), 71. [AS. /(}, ffdi, from feOn, fian, figan,
Jioaan, to hate; Scot.._/'«c. Cf. Fiend.]

1. Cue who entertains personal enmity, hatred,
grudge, or malice, against another; an enemy.
A man's foes shall be they of his own household. MaU. x. GO.

Our dcfltroycr,/oc to God and man. Milton.

2. An enemy in war; a national enemy; ahostilc
army • an adversary.

3. One who oi>po8ea any thing; an opponent; an
enemy; an ill-wisher. "Flatterers, /oes to noble-
ness." Shak,

Foe (lo), r. t. To treat as an enemy. [Obs.] Spenser.
Foe'-licfbd, «. Enmity. [Obs.] Bedell.
Foe'maii, n. ; pZ. foe/jvien. An enemy in war.

Focmen's marks upon his battered shield. Shak;

Foe'tal, a. The same as Fetal.
Fcet'l-vide (ICt'I-sid), ?;. The eaaic aa Feticide.
Foe'tor, n. Tho same as Fetor,
JFee'itts, n. The same as Fetus.
F5sf, 71. [Dau.foff, sneefog, anow falling thick, drift
of snow, driWng snow, \QQ\,fok^Jiflk,]

1. Watery vapor precipitated in the lower part of
the atmosphere, and disturbing its transparency. It

diflcrfl from cloud only in being near tlie ground.
Yon fcn-snckcd/offs. drawn by the powerful sun, Shak,

2. A cloud of dust or smoke.
Fftg, 71. [Scot. fog,fouffC, mot^n, ftu/f/nt/e, rank grass,

Jj. hsiUfogaghtinj W.^ffuf/, dryV'i'iiss.'] {Ag7'ic.) {a.)

A second growth of graf^w: :iVti-r irrass. (6.) Long
grass that remains in i)astnreH till winter; — some-
times called, in New Kngland, old. tore.

FfljEf, v.t, [imj). & J), p. FOfiGED; ;;. pr. & vb, v.
FOtiGiNO.] To envcloi), as with fog; to befog; to
overcast; to darken.

Fii^,v.t. i-igr.) To pasture cattle on the fog, or
atter-grass, of; lo eat oil' the fog from.

Fttg, t\ i. [Prov. Eng./of7, to lake cattle out of pas-
tures in tht! autumn, to Kunt in a servile manner, to

flatter for gain, from fog, after-grass. See sujyra.]

To practice in a small or mean way; to pettifog; to

practice low arts. [ 0//.s'.]

Where wouldst thou/of/ to got a fco? T>rii<hn.

Fttg'-baiilt, 71, An appearance, at sea, in hazy
weather, sometimes resetnljling land at a distance,
but which vanishes as it is approached.

Fttg'-liull, 71. iXaiit.) A bell near rocks, shoals,
&c., rung by machinery, to warn mariners in foggy
weather.

F5'j>cy, n. Same as FOOY, q. v, Hmckcray.
Fttg'gafee (45), | n. [8ee Foo.] {Agric.) Rank or
FAfjge. \ coarse grass not mowed or eaten
down m summer or autumn. See Foo.

Ffls'£-cT, )/, One who fogs; a jjettlfogger. [Obs."]

Fftg'gl ly, af?r. "With fog; darkly.
Ftt;;'§i-iicsH, J?, f

From /W/7/;//.] 'rlio state of being
foggy; a state of^ the air lillcd with watery exha-
lations.

Fftg'gy, a. [compar. FOcciEn; i*i7)er/. roOGiEST.]
[From ./'or/.]

1. Filled or .abounding with fog, or watery exha-
lations; damp with humid vapors; clouily; misty;
^^ijifoggy atmosphere ; a foggy morning.

2. Heelbudcd; darkened; "dull; obscure; M,fog-
f/f/ Ideas.

Fo'Cii*, 11. Pee For.y.
Fftjpl*'H«, rr, "Without fog; clear. Kane.
FflK'-rlHff, 71. {Meteor,) A bank of fog arranged

In a circular form. firandc.
FrtR'-Mlg'nal, n. A signal made during a fog, as on

Ftiylish railways, by putting torpedoes or detonal
Ing powder on the rails, which warji tho train of
diintrer. Simmnnd.t.

^"'&yi '*• A dull r)ld fellow; a person behind the
times, over-conservative, or slow ; — usually pre-
ceiled by old, [Written n\nofngir and fogey.]
%W Tho word Is said to be connected with the German

mSi %

vogt, a guard or protector. By others it is regarded as i*

^hnumlti^e o^folk {e\\ D. volkje). It is defined by Jamie-
sun, in Ids Scottish l»ictionary,as "an invalid or garrison
soldier," and is applied to the old soldiers of the ICoyal
Hospital at Dublin, which is called the /bj/ies' Hospital.
In the tlxed habits of such persons wc see tho orit'in ol

the present use of the term. Sir F. I/cad.

Fo'gj^-Jgm, n. The principles and conduct of a fogy,
Foh, interj. [Cf. Falgh.] An exclamation of ab-
horrence or contempt

; poh ; fy.

FoVbie, a. [O. Fr. foible. See Feeble.J Weak;
feeble. [Obs.] Herbert.

Foi'ble, n. [See sujyra.] A particular moral weak.
ness; a failing; a weak point; afault notof aeeriom
character; a frailty,

A disposition radically nohio nnd generous, clouded aiK)
overshadowed by Bupcrflciol/yi&?cs. Dc (^iincc!/

Syn.— Fault; irapei-fection; falling; weakness; In
tlimity; fralltj-; defect. See Faclt.

Foil, V. t. [imp. & p. 2>' foiled; p. pr. & vh.n.
FOILING.] [Fr. fouler, to tread or trample undci
one's feet, to press, oppress, Fr. folar, It. fvlUirc,
Sp. hollar. Cf. O. Fr. afoler, to wound, bruise, ruin,
Fr. afolar, O, Pp. afollar ; It. ajffbllare, to crowd ox
throng together.]

1. To beat down with the feet; to trample. [Obs.]
Whom he did all to pieces break and/oi7.
In tilthy dirt, and left so in the loatliely soil. Spcuscr.

2. To render vain or nugatory, as an effort or at>

tempt; to frustrate; to defeat; to baffle; to balk;
as, the enemy attempted to pass the river, but waa
foiled; ho foiled his adversaries.

And by a mortal man at length am foiled. Dnjden.
Ucr long locks tliat/oi7 the paister's power. £>/roH.

3. To blunt; to dull. [Obs.]
"When light-winped toys

Of feathered Cupid foil, with wanton dullness,
My speculative ant' active instrunienls. .Shak.

Foil, 7?. [8ce siipi-a.] 1, The failure of enecess
when on the point 01 being Bccurcd ; defeat; frus-
tration ; miscarriage.

Death never won n stake with greater toil,

Nor e'er was fate so near a, foil. Dri/doi,

2. A blunt sword,
^

or one that has a but-
ton at the end cov- Foil,

ered with leather; — used in fencing.
Blunt as the fencef's/oiV.x, which hit but hurt not. Sftak^

Isocrates contended with a/oil ogainst Demosthenes with H
sword. Milfonl.

Foil, 7). [O. Fr. fucil, fi/cilh\ N. Fr.fruUlet, fcuillCt
from hdt.folium, ^]. folia : Vv.fuci'lh, folh^'fuelha.
folha, O. 8p./o/a, N. 8p. hoja, Vff.folhd, It. 'fhglin.)

1. A leaf or thin plate of ukUI ;*aH, tin foil.
2. A thin leaf of metal, placed under preciouf>

stones by jewelers, to increase their brilliancy, or to

give them a particular color, since the stone appearft
to be of the color of the foil; hence, anything ol
another color, or of different qualities, which serves
lo adorn, or set oft' another thint,' to ndvant.ige.

Hector has a foil to set him olV. liroomc.

3. A thin coat of tin, with quicksilver, laid on the
back of a looking glass, to cause reflection,

4. (Arch.) The space between the cuepe of feath
crings in Gothic ar-
chitecture; a round-
ed or leaf like orna-
ment, in windows,
niches, &c., callea
trefoil, quatrefoil, Foils. (Arch.)
quinquefoil, &c., ac-
cording to tho number of arcs of which It is com-
posed. 0.rf. Gloss,

5. The track or trail of game when pursued.
Foll'a-blc, a. Capable of being foiled or frustrated.

[Obs.] Cotgrate.
Foll'rr, H. One who foils or frustrates.
Foil'in^, 7i. [Vr.fouh'es, Sec Foil, r. ^l

1. {/{anting.) The slight mark of a passing deer
on the grass. Clmtmcrs

2. {Arch.) A foil, Simmonds.
Folu, r. /. [Prov. Fr. fouincr, to push for eels with
a spear, from Fr. /(jmj»c, nn eel spear, flshglg, from
fouine, martin.] To thrust with a sword or spear;
to make passes; to lunge. [Obs.] Spenser,

Thoy lash, thcy/oi'ii, they pnBH, they strive to bore
Their corselctjt, and tlic tninneBt piirtu explore. Jh-i/drn.

Folu, v. t. To prick; to sting. [Ob.^t.] Htiloct.

Fbin, /t. 1. A thrust wi.h .1 eword or spcnr; n
push, [ Ohs.] Jiobitiifou,

2. A small ferret or weasel. [06.'.]

3. A kind of fur, black at the top on a whitish
ground, taken from the ferret or weiiicl of the same
name. [O^.*?.]

He rnmo to tho stake hi a fair hluek gorn nirred nnd fared

Wilh/oiim. hntlrr.

Folu'cr y. 11. Thrusting with the foil; fenclnff;

NWnrd pi:iv. [Obs.] Afarstoiu

Folii'iu4C tv, adr. In a pushing manner.
Fol'Non 0'"''J^»\ " ['*'' /''^''f"^ Fr./"i«n, from I.at,

fustn, a pouring, efl''usloii, frnm finidrre, .<>*<"»), to

pour, pour out.) I'lenly; nlmndau'-c {Ob».]

Thtit from the urcdlnK tlio bare fiiUow brlnjri

To tPcnitnu/oi.'fiM. ,^ak\

Foist, r. t. [imp. Sc ;». p. roisTFO ; p. pr. & vb. n.

A

FOisTiNO.] '[IVobalJly'from Fr. faussfr. to fnlBlfv,

pervert, from/(TH,r,/Vi«.?.«i", fnlne. Sec False.] 'lo

Insert surrcptltlnuiify, wrongftilly, or without war-

fUrl, r^fde, p\«9h; r, <, o, silent; r a? i#; ^U as »h; c, cli, as k; ft qb J, ft ns In ftet; |n8Z;xnsgz;i|iuLa linger, llQk; Hk as In tklne.



FOIST

rant; to intorpolatc; to pass off aa genuine, true,

or worthy; — usually followed by iii.

Lest i,c6li"cnce or parliaUty mieM almi' or/out in abuses

ond corruption.
Uirew.

When a scripture has been corrupted ... by a suppositi-

lious/ou)in9 of some words in. fo"'"-

Foist n. ro. Fr. fuste, piece of wood, stick, boat,

from Lat./i(S(is, cudgel; Pr./«s<, stick, tree,/HS«a,

"T. A light .ind fast-sailing ship. [Obs.] B. cj- Fl.

2 A folstcr; afalsilicr; asharper. h.Jonson.

Folst'er, n. One who inserts without authority.

Foist'lfd (foist'id), «. ilusty ; fusty. [0"S;J

Foist'i-ness, ?!. Fustiness; mustiness. L'««-J

Foist'y.n. Fusty ; musty. [Ohs.\ Ganrner.

F51cl, n [A-S. /«;«<;, nad,faled,/alo,l,f.,ii<l, from

"mt<l"n, to fold up, Wrap ; O. H. Gov vahl, rail M.

•n?Gcr. vahk, ralle, N. H. Ger, /aUc. Icol. /«(«',

Dkn./oW, /o/rfe, Sw. AiH./rtJto. See Fold r. ^ In

comp.A-S.-/enirf, Goth. -/««/m, Ger. -fall, -faltuj,

"•'l"'A\louhling of any flexible substance; a part

laid over on another part; a fold :/ P 'f'^I'meraH
2. Times or repetitions ;- used w h irami as

chiefly in composition, to denote multiplicaUon or

Increase in a geometrical ratio, the foubl ng tr p-

ling, &c., of any thing; as, Jon,-fori, four times,

incTeased in a qiadniple ratio, ™"'«'P"<^<\''y Sis
3 That which is folded together, or which infolds

or envelops ; embrace. " Shall from your neck un-

loose his .imorous/oM." , ,., :""|;

4. An inclosure in which sheep or like animals

arc kept : a sheep-pen.
Leaps o-cr the fence with case into Ihc/oii/. Millan.

5. A boundary ; a limit. [ Obs.] Creech.

Fold, r. t. iimp. & ;'.;«. folded; P- pr. &
f
''•>'•

FOLDING.! fA-R. fcnldan, Goth.jMtlmu, Icel. /«(-

N. U. GJr./««CH, M. II. Ger. ralihii, rnllen.]

1. To lap or lay in plaits ; to lay one part over an-

other part of ; to double ; as, to fold a piece of cloth.

FoUed the writ up in the form of the other. •''^°'••

The scaly horror of his foktccl t.nil. ilillua.

2. To double or lay together, as the arms or the

hands ; as, he I'ohh his arms in despair.

3 To inclose within folds or plaitings ;
to envel-

op; to infold. " A iMe/oldal iu sorrow

528

Foliate curve (Geom.). a curve of the third order, con-

sisting of two hlinitc branches, which h.ive a comnion

asvmmote, and which intersect each other, formmg a

kdf^aped branch,-whence the name. Its equauon is

F5'li-a'ted, a. 1. Having leaves, or leaf-like pro-

jections; as, a/o/irtd'i^ shell.
. ,. , , 1.

2 ( irch.) Containing foils ; as, afohated arch.

3 (Geol.) Laminated, but restricted to the varie-

ty of laminated structure found in crystalline schist,

as mica schist, and the like ; schistose. Vuiui.

Fo'll-a'tioii, 71. [Kr./o(«i(io)i.]

1. The act of forming into leaves; the method of

disposing leaves within the bud.

The. . ./oliaiioji must be in relation to the stem. De Quiiiceij,

2. The act of beating a metal into^ thin plate,

leaf, foil, or lamina.
"^

3. The act or operation

of spreading foil over the

back side of a mirror or
looking-glass.
4. lArch.) The act of

enriching with feather ,-^
orn.iments resembling ^
leaves, or the ornaments
themselves; feathering.

5. (Geol.) The proper-

ty, possessed by some
crystalline rocks, of di-

ding more or less easily

to pl.ate.s or slabs, which Foiialions. (..Irc/i.)

J. Webster.

Wc will descend mifold him in our arms. Shak.

4. To confine in a fold, as sheep.
, ,, ,

Folrt !. i. 1. To become folded, plaited, or doubled;

to close over another of the same kind; as, the leaves

of the door/oW.
2. To confine sheep in a fold. LAffl-e.J

The sUr that bids the shepherd /yW. iltUon,

Fol<l'.n*e, 11. [L. Lat./"W«yi«m. See supra.] The

riaht of folding sheep.

FoUl'er, li. One who, or that which, folds; espe-

cially, a flat, knife like instrument used for tolding

Folli'iiic, ". 1. A fold; a doubling; a plication.

" The lower foUUngs of the vest." Addison.

2. (.Agr.) The keeping of sheep in mclosurcs on

arable land, &c. . ,

Foltl'inff-doorg (dSrz-), ». ;)'. Two doors which

meet in the middle, and either slide back or tnrn

back on hinges, leaving a communication between

two apartments.
Fold'less, «. Uaving no fold. Milmmi.

Fold'yard, n. A yard for folding or feeding cattle.

Fo'li-ii'ceoils (lo'l'i-a'shus), «.

[Lat. foliaceus, from folium,
leaf; Fr. foli'Mx.]

1. (Hot.) Belonging to, or

having the texture or nature
of, a leaf: h.a\ing leaves inter-

mixed with flowers ; as, afolia-

ceous spike.

2. (.!//». )Consisting of leaves

or thin l.amime : having the

form of a leaf or plate ; as, /'. >li-

tieeous spar. Woodward.
I"o'll-a§e, )i. [0. Fr. foillage. fueillngr, K. Fr.

feuillane, from Mile, fuiillc, facil, fenille. Lat. fo-

lium,\ea(; Sp.'follaoe,'it.fogliame. Cf. Foil.]

1. A collection of le.ives as produced or arranged

by nature ; as. a tree of beautiful foliage.

2. A cluster of leaves, flowers, and branches;

especially, the representation of leaves, flowers, and

branches, in architecture, intended to ornament and

enrich capitals, friezes, pediments, and the like.

Fo'li-a^e, v. f. To work or to form into the repre-

sentation of leaves ; to furnish with leaves, or work

in imitation of leaves. nrummond.
Fo'li-ar, n. (Hoi.) Consisting of, or pertaining to,

leaves ; as, foliar appendages. Ilensloin.

Fo'Ii-ate, r. t. [imp. & ;> P- FOLIATED
; ;>. pr. &

rb n. FOLI-iTlNG.] [L. Lat. fohare, Johatiim, to

put forth leaves, from Lat. /u?i«)H, leaf; Tr. Jolhar,

It. fogliare.]

I To beat into a leaf, or thin plate or lamina.

rObs] Jlaron.

2. To spread over with a thin coat of tin and

quicksilver; as, to /o(ia(c a looking-glasa.

Po'li-ate (4.5), a. [l.at.foliatus, leaved, leafy, from

folium, loaf; Fr. /o(/V, It. fogliato.

nishcd with leaves ; leafy

Foliaceous Sepals.

into pl.ate.^ «. «...— , —
.

is due to the cleavage structure of mica or horn

blende, one of the constituents of such rocks : mica

and hornblcndic schists are examples. It may some-

times include sl.aty structure or cleavage, though

the Latter is usually independent of any mineral con-

stituent, and tr.ansvcrse to the bedding.
_

Fo'11-a-tnre (53), n. The state of being heaten into

fgj]
Shuckford.

Fo'li-er,n. Goldsmith's foil, \narr.] Uist.Ronal Soe.

Fo lif'er-oiis, «. [Lat. folnnn, leaf, and ^errf, to

bear, produce; Fr.foliifcre.] Troduciiig leaves

Fo'll-o (Icyll-o, or iol'yo) (Synop., § liO), h. .[.\b-

lativc of Lat. folium, leaf.]

1. A sheet of paper once folded.
, ,,, ,

2. A book made of sheets of paper each folded

3. A page in an account-book ; sometimes, two

opposite pages bearing the same serial number.

4. (Law.) A leaf containing a certain number of

words ; hence, a certain number of words in a writ-

ing .as in England, in low law proceedings, sev-

enty-two, and in chancery, ninety; in ^cw ^ork,

one hundred. . , , , . , „
Fo'll-o, a. Formed of sheets folded so as to make

two leaves ; of, or equal to, the size of one fold of a

sheet of printing paper, when doubled so as to make

two leaves ; as, a./"o//o volume.
Fo'li-o-late, a. Of, or pertaining to, leaflets. Gra;/.

Fo'li-ole, n. [Fr. foliole, diminutive of hM.Jolmm,
leaf] (not.) One of the single leaves which to-

gether constitute a compound leaf; a leaflet. Lcc.

Fi5'li-o-inort', ri. [Fr. feuille morte, 1.^1. folium

vwrtuum. a dead leaf. See Feuille-mort] Of a

dark-vellow color, or that of a faded leaf; hlcmot.
' Wvodward.

Fo'li-ose' (125), o. (.Dot.) Having, or abounding in,

leaves; leafy; folious. „ „?""
Fo'U-8s'i-ty, n. The ponderousnesa or bulk, ot a

folio ;
volnminonsness ;

copiousness ;
difl'uscness.

It is exactly because he is not tedious, because he docs not

shoot into Ge'rman joUotilij, that Schlosser finds him^ inWl-

crablc."

Fo'li-oil.s, a,

foglioso.]
1. Like a leaf; thin; unsubstantial. Lroione.

2. (Bot.) Foliose.
. . , o

Folk (fok), u. : pi. folks (20). JA-S./oJc, Ictd., Sw.,

& Dan. foil.: O. II. Ger. foil.; K. H. 6cr. & D. volk,

allied to Lith. imWas, crowd.] People in general,

or a separate class of people ;— uencrolly used in the

plural, and often with a qu.ilifying adjectn-e: as,

the old/oa-.«, the young./oH-s, itoorJoVcs. [Colloq.j

In winter's tedious night, sit by tlie fire

Witli good oU\ foU:, ond let them tcU thee talcs. Sliak.

Folk'liind (ink'-), )?. (O. Eng. Law.) Land of the

people, or public ; land belonging to the whole eom-

munitv, but which might be held by freemen of all

ranks," but without written agreements. Wharton.

Follc'-lore, n. (Ger. voK-sWirc.l Rural tales, le-

gends, or superstitions. [Hecent.] Treneh.

FoIU'm5te (lok'mot), n. [A-S./c<ton'^^ folk meet-

in".] An assembly of the people ; especially (.'^a.r.

/mw), a general assembly of the people to consider

and order matters of the commonwealth; also, a

local court. [Obs.] Burnll.

To which/oUmo(c they all with one consent
Agreed to travel. S/tcnfr.

Folk'mot'er, n. One who takes p.art in a folk

Dc Qiiiitcc'j.

[Lat. foUosits, from folium, leaf; It.

(Bot.) Fur-
foUate stalk

mote, or local court. [Oft-'J.]

FOl'U-ele (lOl'lT-kl), ll. [FT.folli-

cule, Ij^t.follicttlit.'i, a small hag,

husk, pod, diminutive of folli'if,

originally a leathern sack, hence
a pair of bellows, a wind-ball, a

leathern money-bag.]
1. (Dot.) (II.) A simple pod

opening down the inner suture;

Milton.

FOMENT
a unlvalvular pericarp. Gray, (b.) A vessel d'*

tended with air ; an air-bag, as at the root in Ltnc-

uluria, and on the leaves in Aldrorundu. Martijn.

2. (.inat.) A little bag iu animal bodies; a gl.and;

a folding; a cavity. Coxe.

Fol-li«'u-lar, n. Like, pertaining to, or consisting

of, follicles ; as, a follicular structure.

Fol-lie'u-la'ted,"a. Having follicles; follicular.

Fol-lle'u-lofls, (7. [Lat. folliculosus, Fr. folticu-

leu.i.] U.aving, or producing, follicles.

FSl'Il-ful,rt. Full of folly. [Obs.] Slienstone.

F»l'li-ly, adv. Foolishly. [Obs.] Wijcliffe.

Fdl'low, V. t. [imp. & p. p. followed ; p. pr. &
r6. II. FOLLOWING.] [A-S.folgian,fgligaii,fi/hge--

an, fiilgan,fijlian, O.II. Ger. folaghi,foll;en,folgen,

N. it. Ger. /o/j/CH, M. H. Ger. it D. voUjen, Iccl.

fglgin, Hvi.f'Vja, Van.fdlge.] ^ , . , . .,

1. To go or come after; to move behind in tUo

same direction ; to pursue.
We'll /oWoio him that's fled. ShaJ:,

2. To go in pursuit of; to endeavor to overtake;

to chase; to strive to obtain.

Foliate peace with oil men. Jlcb. xii. 14.

3. To go with as a leader; to accompany; to .at-

tend; to accept as authority; to adopt the opinions

of; to obey; to yield to; to take as a rule of action.

Approve the best, ond/oltoic what I approve, llil'on.

4. To imitate as a forerunner ; to copy after
;
to

take as an example.
5. To succeed in order of time, rank, or olhcc.

6. To result from, as an effect from a cause, or

an iuference from a premise.

7. To watch, as a receding object; to keep the

eyes fixed upon while in motion ; hence, to keep the

mind upon while in progress, as a speech, a piece of

music; also, to keep up with; to understand the

meaning, connection, or force of, as a course of

thought" or argument.
llcfolloti-fil with his eyes the fleeting shade. Drijdtn.

8. To walk in, as a road or course ; to attend upon
closely, as a profession or calling.

O, had he but/oWotfct/ the artsl Shak.

Syn.— To pursue; chase; go after; attend; accom-

Piiiiv; succeed; Imitate; copy; embrace; maintain.—

To 'Follow, I-uksfk. To/o«oir (c. (.) denotes simply

to go after ; to pursue denotes to follow witli earnestness,

/md with a view to attain some dcanitc object; as, a

hound pursues the doer. So a person folloits a comp.in-

ioii whom he wishes to overtake on a journey; the otll-

cers ofjustice pursue a felon who has escaped Horn pnson.

"What could I do
But/c;(oic strict, invisibly thus led? J/ii/on.

Impelled witli steps unceasing to ptirs.r

Some fleeting good, that mocks me witn the view,

That, like the circle bonndins earth and skies.

Allures from far, yet, as I/o//otr, flies, (jOhismUh.

FOl'lo-ir, r. i. To go or come after;— used in tlio

various senses of the transitive verb ; to pursue
;
to

attend; to accompany; to be a result; to succeed.

Syn.— To Follow, SuccEtD.EKSCE. To follow (v. i.)

means simplv to come after ; as, a crowd foUoxred. ro

succeed meaiis to come after in some regular series or

succession ; as, dav succeeds to day, and night to night. 1 o

cno/c means to follow by some established connection or

principle of sequence. As wave/oHoirs wave, revolution

succeeds to revolution ; and nothing ensues but accumu-

lated v.Tetchedncss.
"Welcome all that lead or/ulloio

To the oracle of Apollo. B. Jonsotu

Enjoy till I return

Short pleasures; for long woes arc to niccceil. Milton.

Of worse deeds worse suft'erings must eiisw;. 3t<lto>i.

FSllow-board, )!. (Founding.) The board upon

which a pattern is laid to make a mold;— called

also moldinq-board.
Failo^v-er, ii. 1. One who follows ; a pursuer

;
an

attendant: a disciple; a dependent associiite; a lover.

2. (Steam-enq.) (a.) The cover of a pifton.

[See Jllust. of Piston.] (b.) A gland. [See IllusU

of Gland.]
3. (.1/rtC/i.) The part of a machine that receives

motion from .another part. Jtankine.

4. Among law-st.ationcrs, a sheet of p.archment

added to another sheet,as in an indenture. .SimmonrtS.

Syn.— Imitator ; copier ; disciple ;
adherent; p.'uni-

san ; dependent ; attendant.

F81'low-Uis, n. Collection of followers or de-

pendents. "
,

'''?"'"'";';•

FSl'15w-il>S, a. Being next after ;
succeeding

,
en

suing; as, the assembly w.as lield on the following

F51'iy n. [Fr. folie, from fol. foti, foolish, mad',

rr, & O. Pp, fol'ia, It. follia. See FOOL.]

1 The state of being a fool ; want of good sense,

levity, weakness, or derangement of mind.

2 \ foolish act; an inconsiderate or thoughtless

procedure ; weak or light-minded conduct; foolery.

What foil;/ 'tis to hazard life for ill. l^hat.

Fo'mal-Uaut','". [Ar. fom-allM, i e., moiitli of

the large fish, from fan,, or .r«m, mouth, and jm', a

large fish,] (.4.Ktron.) A star of the lirst m-l?' < '«'j

in the constellation Fiseis Australis, or Southern

Fo-mJnt', r. t. [imp. & p. p. fomented ; p. pr. &

vb. n. FOMENTING,] [Fr, fomenter, Tv, SP-.^rg.

fomentar, It, & Lat, fomentare, from I/»t. /om««'

turn, a warm application or lotion, tor fonmentwn,

from forcre, to warm or keep warm.]

, y, long; u, S,I, a, «, f, sliort; c.are, lar, last, fflU.wUjt; there, veil, tJrm; pique, firm; d6ne, tor, dR, W9", ^^o^i *»"<";



FOMENTATION 529 FOOT
1. To apply warm lotions to ; to bathe with warm

water or medicated liquors.

8. To cherish with iieat. [Obs.]
"Which these soft fires, with kiudly Iicat,

Of various influence/b^ienf and warm. 21iUon,

3. To cherish and promote by excitements; to cn-
eouragc; to abet;— used often In a bad sense; as,

to foment ill humors. Locke,
But quench the cholcr yon foment in vain. Dnjden.

E,"^citinf; anAfommting a. religious rebellion. Honthri/,

Fo'nien-ta'f ion, n. [Lat. fomentatio : Fr. fomen-
tiition, 8p. fomcutacion, It. fomenta ::ion c .]

1. {^telL) (a.) The.aet of fomentijic, or of apply-
in:,' warm lotions or poultices, for the purpose of

Fftut^al, rt. [Lat. fonfhwlis, from /o»5, fountain; ( irtkbl'-hard^Isc, ». [Eng. fool and Fr. hafdhsse,
Vr.fonial.] "I'ertaininij to a fount, fountain, source,
or origin; original; primitive. [liarc]
From thefontal light of ideas only caa a man draw intel-

lectual power. Cvlcrit/ge.

Kfliit'a-ii?l', 71. [Vr. fontanellc, properly a little

fi»niit;iin, from/on;«(«e, fountain ; It.fontanelUty Vr.
fniifanillia, L. hat. fouteiu'lfit y t^p.fucntccitlit.]

1. (Med.) An issue for the discharge of humors
fn>in the body. Ilalt.

2. (.iiiat.) A space oceupied by a cartilaginous
membrane in a fetus or new born child, and situated
at the union of the angles of the bones of the crani-
um. TJunglison.

'asm I,' pain, by relaxing the sliin, or of discussing
I

Foniatifge (fong-tUngjO, ??. [Fr., from the name of

tumors. (/;.) The lotion fipplied to a diseased part.
2. Excitation; instigation; encouragement.

Fo-mriit'er, n. One who foments ; one who cncour-
iiCfcs or instigates ; as, a fomcnttr of sedition.

FOii, ». [Igc\. fan e, silh"-, /««((, to act siihly.I A
fool; an Idiot. [Obs.]

Thou art a fon of thy love to boast. Spenser.

Ffinci, a. [compar. tondkr; snperl. tondest.]
[For ./b;()ic(?, p. p. of O. Y.u^. fonne, to be foolish,
to dote, 8cot. foil, to play the fool, fone, to fondle,
to toy. Hee supra.]

1. Foolinh ; silly; simple; weak; indiscreet; im-
prudent. [Obs.]

Grnnt I may never prove so fouff.
To trust uia'n on liis oath or bond. Shak.

\fonil fomo is best confuted by ncpleeting it. By fond, un-
dprstund such a report as id rather ridiculoua than dangerous
if bt-Ucved. Fulter.

Font' thoughta may fall into some idle brain. Davxcs.

2. Foolishly tender and loving; doting; weakly
Indulgent; over-atfectionate ; especially not in a bad
sense, loving; tender; as, a /oHti mother or wife.

Addison.
3. Muehplea.sed; lovingardently; delighted with

;

relishing liighly ; —followed by of.

You are as fond of grief as of your child. Shak.

Agrcnt traveler, and /owd of telling his adventures. Irving.

4. Foolishly prized or admired; doted on; re
garded with excessive affection. [Rare.]

>i'or fix unjond ubodca to circumscribe thy prayer. Jii/ron.

5. Trifling: valued by folly. [Obs.] Shak.
FAiid, r. t. To treat with great indulgence or ten
durness; to caress; to fondle. (C6i'.

)

The Tyrian huga and fonds thee on her breast. Drydcn.

FAiid, r. i. To be fond of; to be in love with; to
dote on. [Oljs.l Shak.

FduU'lc (lund'l), V. t. [imp, & p.p. fondled; p.
pv. fc vb. n. FONDLi.^i.T.] ] From fond, v. t.] To treat
with tenderness; to caress; as, a nurse /o/((//es a
rhil.l.

Kfiiul'ler, n. One who fondles.
FOiifl'Uii^, II. 1. A foolish creature; a simpleton;
a dolt. ( i)l)S.] Chapman.
2. A person or thing fondled or caressed; one

treated witli foolish or doting affection.
lie was his parents' darling, not their /oh(//im,'7. Ftdlcr.

V^tuVly, adr. In a fond manner; foolishly; with
indiscreet or excessive affection; affectionately; ten-
derly.

Moke him Bpcak. /ondhj, like a frantic man. Shak.
Fund!;/ we think wo merit honor then,
When we but praise ourselves in othernicn. Pope

My heart, untravclcd,./w;i(//y turns to tlice. (jold.si>itt/t.

ViintVncHn, n. The state or quality of being fond;
fooUMhnesH

; weakness ; doting allection ; tender
liking; strong appetite, propensity, or relish.

Fi/ndiiif.f it were for ony, being free.
To covet fetters, though they golden be. S^ cni>cr.

My heart had still some foolisli/o/it?/ifS5 for thcc. Addison.

Syn. — Attaehmciit; adection; \o\c; kindness.

FondttM (!i")n'd]j), n. [Fr. fondn, properly p. p. of
findrCy to melt, to soften, to blend, finm Lat. fnn-
dcrc, to pour out, to ea,st, to found.] A style of
printing calico, paper liangings, &c., in which the
colors, like those of the rainbow, are melted or
graduated into each other. {'re.

FISne, n. ; pi. of for. [Ohs.] Spmsrr.
Ffln'ly, adr. FooUshlv; fondly. [Obs.] Spenser.
Fttnt, n. [A .'-:../V>;(^, O. Fr. fhnt,fi/nt, X. Vr.fnnfs-, or
fotit.i htrpt is 1)1(1 ui\ ])1.; I'r. ^^- __

font, It. fnnfr, fontc battc-
simfdcyfrom Lat. /'oh.'T, foun-
tain, (). Fr. fontl funt, Vv.
font, t>. Sp. & It. fovtr, X.
Bp.fitcntc, X. Fr. fontainc]

1. A fountain ; a spring;
aRouroe. Draijton. lounij.

2. A basin of ntone vessel
In which water is contained
for baptizing.

.
That name was given me nt the

*m*.';'j."5i5

font.

Baptismal Tout.

Fftut, n. [Fr. fonie, from
fondrey to melt or east, from
i'&Ufnndeiu\Xn pour out, to
c.-tst. Hoc FoNi>i s and Found.]
{Print.) A enmplcte assortmi-nt of printing types
of one size, inrln-Iing a due projiortlon of all the
Jottern In the nli.hal.rt. large and Hmall. points. a<'-
cents nri.l whatever elso \a neeessary for printing
with that size or variety of type ; a fount.

the lirst wearer, the Duchess" de 7'o;!/(T»f/<;5, about
lijTii.] ^V knot of ribbons on the top of a head-
dj-ess. Addison,

Food, V. [A-S. /of?(7, h-om fed/in, to feed, q. v.;
Icel. f'ida, fodi, Sw.fOda, Dan. it L, (xcr. fOd*' ; D.
voedseL]

1. AVhat is fed upon ; that which goes to support
life by being received within, and assunilated by the
organism of an animal orplant; nutriment; aliment;
especially, what is eaten by animals for nourish-
ment ; flesli or vegetables partaken of for the sup-
port of life; victuals; provisions.

2. Any thing that sustains, nourishes, and aug-
ments.

This may prove /wo*/ to my displeasure. .*>:/tnk.

In this moment there is life am\ food
For future years. Wordsworth,

Syn,— Aliment; sustenance; nutriment; feed; fare;
victuals; provisions; meat.

Food, r. t. To supply with food; to feed; to vict-
u:il. [Obs.] Barret,

Fo-od'ful, a. Supplying food; full of food.
Tliere the corn,

IJont by lisfo'vh'id burdens, sheds, unrcapcd,
Its plenteous seed. Glover.

Fdbd'less, a. Without food; destitute of provis-
ions ; barren. ,S(indys.

Fobd'y, rt. Fit for food; eatable; fertile; fruitful.
[Obs.] Chnpnmn.

Fool, ». [Fv.fd,fou, foolish, mad; Fr. fol, folh,
O. Sp. /W, li.folle. ; of Celtic origin : Armor. /o^/, M'.
ffol, silly, foolish.]

1. One who is destitute of reason, or tbe common
powers of underst.-mding; an idiot; a natural.

|

2. A person deticient in intellect; one who acts
|

absurdly, or pursues a course contrary to the dic-
tates of wisdom; a simpleton; a dunce; a dolt. [

Extol not riches, then, the toil of/ooN. Milton.
I

Experience kecp3 a dear school, but fools will learn in no '

other. Franklin.
[

3. {Script.) One who acts contrary to moral and
|

religious wisdom; a wicked person.
The /oo? hath said ia his heart, There is no God. Pif.xiv. 1.

4. One who counterfeits folly ; a professional
jester or buffoon ; a retainer formerly kept by per-

,

eons of rank or wealth for the purpose of making
sport, dressed fantastically in motley, with a point-
ed cap on the head, and a mock scepter in the
hand, S:c.

I scorn, although their drudge, to be their/oo/ or jester.
Jildlon.

Foora cn-aiid, nn al)surd nr fruitless search or enter-
prise; the pursuit of what can nut he tbtnid; tiie inidcr-
takliigwhat is impossible. Jtoolh.— To make a fool of, to
cause to apiicar ridiculous ; to give a mortifying check to;

to di-fcat ur deceive in a sliamofid or ridiculous manner.— To I'laij (lie fixtl^ In act tlie iMillnnti ; to behave like one
vuid III uiidn>(.iiidin;,'. — To put the fool on, to charge
with fully; to luruuiil as a lonl.

Fool, r. i. [imp. Sc p. p. tooled; p. pr. & vb. n.
FOOLiNr..] To act like a fool; to trifle; to toy; to
spend time in idle sport or iiilrth, " Is this a time
fin-fooliny ?

"'
Dri/dcn.

Fool,r./. 1. To infatuate; to make foolish. .s7;«/.-.

2. To make a fixd of; to deceive in a nhameful or
mortifying manner; to impose upon.

\Vhen I connidiT lif«\ 'tis nil a chent i

for, fouled with hope, men favor the deceit. Jhyden.

3. To cheat ; as, to fool one out of his money.
To fool ntraij, to K'<'t rid of f<«dMdy ; t(i spend in trifles.

Idleness, folly, or nlthmit advantage.

FiM>I, V, [Fr. fonlfr, to press, tread, crush. Cf.
Foil,.] A compound of gooseberries scalded and
crushed, with cream; — commonly called yoosc-
bcrrti foul.

Fnll to your cheene-enkrii, ciirdu, and clouted cream.
\'o\\Tfooh, your (lawnn. Ji. ./on.<"H.

F(rol'-li?ffRrd,rr. Idlotleal; iilisurd. (O^-J.l Shafc.
I'ool'-liiiru.ff. IVun of, or nrodncerl hy,afool..V/(rr/.-.

r<rol'»-r y, //. 1. The practice of folly ; the beliavlor
of a fon] ; absurdity.

Tolly III foolH tu'iir" not no i«tron([ n note,
A*j«<>(rr>i ill llie wim-. wInn wit doth dote. Shak,

2. An act of folly or weakncNH ; a foolish practice;
n piece of ahwurdlty or iioiiseufte, jrtifts.

o~ol'-hilp'|iy, n. Lucky without Judgment or
cniilrivance. [ 0/*.>t.] Sprnscr.

FnoK-liJird'l lio'od, n. The same as FooL-
irviiniNrsM.

Fool'-li«rd'l ly, arlr. Willi fool -hard! ne)»*«.

Fftol'-hjird'l-ncHH, n. Courage without sense or
Judgment ; mad rashncHfl. J)n/dcn.

1 ^.l-

boldness, from hardi, bold. Sec liARDY.]" Fool-
hardiness. [Obs.] Spenser. Fairfax,

Fool'-liiird'y, a. [O. Fr.fol-ha7-di.] Darintr with-
out judgment; madly rash and adventurous; fool-
ishly bold. Howell,
Syn.— Hash; vcntiu-esomc; venturous; precipitate:

boadlonK; incautious. Sec Kash.
Fool'-liast'y, f/. Foolishly hasty. [Obs.] Holland.

:
Fool'i fy, v. t. To make a fool of; to fool, or befool.

[Obs-] Holland.
,

Fool'i-sh, a. 1. Marked with, or exliibiting, folly;
void of understanding; weak in intellect; without
judgment or discretion; silly; unwise.

I am a vcTyfoulish. fond old man. Shak.

2. ^ueh as a fool would do ; proceeding from
weakness of mind or silliness ; exhibiting a want of
judgmeijt or discretion ; as, nfoolisft act.

3. (Script.) Lacking moral wisdom ; sinful:
wicked.
4. Itidiculous; despicable; contemptible.

Afoolish figure he must make. Prior.

Syn. — Absurd; sh.allow; shallow-brained; brainless;
simple; irrational; unwise; imprudent; indiscreet: in-
cautious; silly; ridiculdus; preposterous; vain; trifling;
contemptible, ^ee Aii^lrd.

Fobl'isli-Iy, adr. In a foolish manner: weakly;
witliout understanding or judgment; unwisely; in-
discreetly,

Fobl'isU-ncsfi, n. 1. I'he quality or condition of
being foolish

; folly; want of understanding.
2. A foolish practice; an absurdity.
The preaching of the cross is to them that perish fooUth'

^tcss. 1 Cor. i. 18.

FfTolg'eap, n. [So called from the water-mark of a
fooVs cap and hells used by old i)aper-makers.] A
long folio writing paper, about lu^ by 16\ inches.

Sinimonds.
Fd"orri'-pnrs'ley, n. (Bot.) A poisonous umbel-

liferous plant, resembling parsley, but having a
disagreeable, nauseous smell; the ^Ethusa cyna-
Pl'im. Loudon.

Fool'stoncg, n. {Bot.) A certain plant, a species
of orchis.

Fo'ot, n.; jd. feet. [A-S. & O. Sax. fbt, pi. fct,
Goth, fotus, Icel. fotr, Sw. fot, I>an. fod, D. voet^
O. H. Ger. fiio^y M. II. (fer. vuo:., N. 11. Ger. /m.s-:,

allied to Gr. -irov^^ roi^os, Lat. »cs, pedis, .Skr. jmdas.]
1. The extremity below the ankle; that part of

the body which treads the ground in standing or
walking.

2. That which corresponds to thi: foot of a man
or animal; :is, \\\c foot of a table, or of a stocking.

3. The lowest part or found.ition; the ground
part; the bottom, as of a mountain or column; also,
the last of a row or series ; as, the foot of the pro-
cession, or ihQ foot of a class.

Md'on.

plan;—-used

Anil now nt foot
Of heaven's ascent they lilt their'fcet.

4. Fundamental principle; basis
only in the singular.

Answer directly upon thc/oo( of dry reason and arcumeut.
Berkflcii.

5. TU'cognized condition; rank; footing; — used
only in the singular. [ Hare.]

A', to liib being on the^'oof of a ecrvant. Kalpote.

6. A measure consisting of t wehe inches ; — sup-
posecfto be taken from the length of a man's foot.

It is equal to rr^ - of the length of a second*,

pendulum in the City Hall of New York.
ITS?" Thi-! Is the length of tlio loot established hy law

ill llie I'uitcd States. Jn other eounlrlcs the foot diflcrd
Bomcwlint iVom this.

7. {Mil.') Thefoot-soldiern; the infantry, usually
designated as the foot, in diNtinction froiii the cav-
alry. '* Uoth horse and A'O'.'' Milton,

fi. (Pros.) A combination of syllables constilnling
.T metrical element of a verse, the syllables being
furnirrly distinguished by their quantity or length,
b\it in modern poetry by the accent.

JU/ foot, or o» ,r<)o/, by walking; as, to po or pass on
font'; "or by fordinf: ; as, to pass a stream on foot. — Cubic
foot, a volume equal to that of a cube the ei^yes of which
are twelve Inches In lenfith; \''JS vuMc hiclics.— Sqnar6
foot, an area oqiuil to that of a .square the sides of which
arc twelve Inches In IctiRth; 114 sqiinro Inches.

—

To If on
/oo/, to bo In motion, action, or process of execution.

—

To fet on foot, to orlplnale; to bcpin: to'put Iti motion;
as. (o srt'onfaot a suhscripHoii. — Cndcrfoot, hclow par;
at less than the par value. [fV',i.]

Tliev would be fhrced to acll their mennn, be It londu or
Rf^'ids tiir "ii-l, r/ont. Jtacon,

Fo'ot, r. i. [imp. & ;). ;). footed; ;). pr, & vb. ti,

rooriNc.)
1. To treail to measure or music; to dnnco; to

skip. Drjfdtn.
2. To walk; — opposed io ride or lly : commonly

followed by (7.

If vouare for a merry jaunt, I'll try, fbr once, who nan font
It iHrlhent. Ihinlnt.

Fo*bt, r. t. I. To strike with the fool; to kick; to

simrn. Shak,
^2. To flet on ftmt ; to org.inl;'.*'. [Obit.]

What confiderney hnvo you witU the traKon
\,titc j'ootfil in Ihu klnffloni!' .^hak,

3. To trend; as, to foot tho green, Tickrft.

Xflrl, Hide, pvsli; €, 4, o, silent; v as s; vl» as sli ; €, cli, as k; ^ as .1, K as In ^et; g as z; x as £7.; (| as In IlQgvr, link; tU as in Hilne.
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4. To sum up, a3 the numbers in a column; as,

to foot an account.
6. To seize and hold with the foot. TOfts.] Shak.
6. To renew the foot of, as of a stocking or boot.

To foot a bilU to pay it. [CoUoq.']

Fdbt'-bjjll, ;?. 1. An inflated ball, usually made of
bladder cased in leather, or of india-rubber, and
kicked about in sport. Waller.

2. The sport ot kicking the foot-ball. Arbnthnot,
F*J^t'-bancl, 7^. (Mil.) A band of infantry.
Frfbt'-bKth, ?i. A bathing of the feet ; a vessel for

this purpose.
Frfbt'-board, h. 1. A support for the foot ; a
board at the foot of a bed.

2. (Locojnotives.) The platform on which the

I driver and fireman of a locomotive stand j the foot-

plate.

I'dbt'-boy, H, A menial; an attendant in livery ; a
footman. Swift.

Fribt'-bridge, n, A narrow bridge for foot pas-
sengers, Sidnet/.

Fri<>t'-«15tli, H. A sumpter cloth, or housings of
a horse, which covered his body and reached down
to his heels. [Obs.] Sluil:.

Fobt'ed, a. 1. Provided with a foot ; having a foot.

*^Foofc(l like a goat." Grew.
2* Having a foothold ; established.

Our king is/ooted in this land already. Shak.

Fribt'fjjll, n. 1. A footstep.
2. A trip or stumble ; a misstep. ShaJ:.

Fobt'-figbt (-lit), n. A conflict by persons on foot

;

— in opposition to a fight on horseback. Sidnej/.

Fribt'-gidve (-glQv), n, A kind of stocking. [Obs.]

The buskins an<\/oot'gIoves we wore. Defof.

Frfbt'-sfuardg (-gardz), v. pi. Guards of infantry.
Fribt'-nalt (-hawlt), u. A disease incident to sheep,
and said" to proceed from a worm which enters be-
tween the claws.

Fobt'-UIll, n. A hill \yii\g at the foot of a range of
mountains, as in Piedmont.

Fcfbt'-hold, 71. A holding with the feet ; that which
sustains the feet firmly, and prevents them from
slipping or moving ; that on which one may tread or
rest securely. L^Estrange.

Fribt'-b6t, a(h\ Immediately j
— a word borrowed

from hunting. Gower.
Fdbt'ing, n. 1, Ground for the foot

;
place for the

foot to rest on ; firm foundation to stand on.

In aaccnts, every step gained is a footing and help to the
next. Bolder.

2. Firm position ; established pl.ace ; basis for
operation; permanent settlement; foot-hold.

_
As soon as he had obtained a/onting at court, the charms of

his manner . . . made him a favorite. Jlacaulay.

3. Relative condition; state.

Lived on ix footing of equality with nobles. Macaulay.

4. Tread; step; especially, tread to measure.
Hark, I hear thefooting of a man. Shak.

5- The act of adding up a column of figures; the
amount or sum total of such a column.

6. The act of putting a foot to any thing, or that
which is added as a foot; as, the footing of a col-
umn or of a stocking.
7. A plain, cotton lace, without figures.
8. The finer refuse part of whale blubber, not

wholly deprived of oil. Simmomls.
9. (Arch.) The broad foundation or base of a

Tvall. Brande.
To pai/ foolifig, to pay a fee on first domg anv fhinjT.

as wurking at a trade or in a ship. }yrir//it.

Fdbt'leas, a. Having no feet.
Fribt'-Uck/ev, n. A mean flatterer; a sycophant;
a fawner; a lickspittle. Shale.

Fdbt'-light (-lit), n. One of a row of lights in
front of the stage in a theater, &c., and on a level
therewith.

Fribt'mau, n. ; pj. fo'ot''men,
1. A soldier who marches and fights on foot.
2. A man in waiting; amaieservant whose duties

arc to attend the door, the carriage, the table, &c.;
a runner.

Fobt'iuau-sUip, n. The art or faculty of a foot-
man.

Fobt'-Bnaii'tle (-mrm'tl), n. A long garment to
keep the gown clean in riding.

Fobt'-niiirk, n. A mark of a foot; a foot-print; a
track or vestige. Coleridge.

Fribt'-iuiifi, n. A receptacle for the feet, lined with
fur, &:c., for keeping them warm in winter.

Fobl'-uote, ?i, A note of reference at the foot of a
page.

Fobt'-pa9e, n» 1. A slow pace or step, as in walk-
ing. Johnson.

4 2. A stair broader than the rest of a flight. Gwilt.
3. A diii3, or elevated platform.

Fobt'-pad, n, A highwayman, or robber on foot.

F<)bt'-pa^c, H. An errand boy ; a common attend-
ant, jr. Scott.

Fribt'-plate, ?i. (Locomotives.) See Foot-bo.vrd.

Fribt'Iplougli
I

C-Plou)i » -^ ki°<l of swing-plow.

Fribt'-post, n, A post or messenger that travels on
foot. CaMc.

Fobt'-pound, n. (Mech.) The unit of energy or of
work done; viz., one pound avoirdupois raised, or
acting through, the distance of one foot.

a, footstalk.

Fcfbt'-prtnt, n. 1. The impression of the foot; a
trace or foot-mark. IF. Irving.

2. (GloL) An impression of the foot of an auimal
on sandstone, made when it was in a soft slate.

Fribt'-ra^e, n. A race by men on foot.

Fobt'-rope, n. (Xaut.) (a.) The rope stretching
along a yard, upon which men stand when reefing
or furling; — formerly called a ftorse. (b.) That part
of the bolt-rope to which the lower edge of a sail is

sewed. Dana.
Fobt'-r6t, n. An ulcer in the feet of sheep.
Fc>bt'-i*5|jle, u. A rule or measure twelve inches

long.
Fribts, n.pl. The settlings of oil, molasses, &c., at
the bottom of a barrel or hogshead. Simmcnds.

Fobt'-sol'dier (-sol'jer), n. {Mil.) A soldier that
serves on foot.

Fribt'-sore, a. Having tender or sore feet, as by
reason of much walking; ae, footsore cattle,

Fobt'st^lk (-stawk), n. (Bat.) The
stalk of a loaf or of a flower; a petiole,
pedicel, or peduncle. Loudon^

Fobt'stftll (-stawl), n. A woman's
stirrup. Johnson,

Fobt'step,n. 1. The mark or impres-
sion of the foot ; a track ; hence, visi-

ble sign of a course pursued : token

;

mark; as, the footsteps of divine wis-
dom.
How on the falterlng/oo/3/<iM of decay
Youth presses. Hrj/aitt.

2. Aji inclined plane under a printing-press.
Simmonds.

Fobt'stribl, V. A stool for the feet; that which
supports the feet of one when sitting.

Fribt'-stove. 7i. A contrivance intended to keep
the feet warm; a foot-warmer.

Fobt'-valvc, n. (Steani-eng.) The valve that opens
to the air-pump from the condenser.

Fribt'-^val'^iug, n. (Xaut.) The inside planks or
lining of a vessel over the floor-timbers. Totten.

Fribt'-ivftrin'er, 7*. A contrivance for warming
the feet : a foot-stove.

Fdbt'^vay, )i, A foot-path; a passage for pedes-
trians only.

Fobt'--%vorn, a. M^'orn by, or wearied in, the feet

;

as, ^foot-worn path or traveler.
Fobt'y, a. Having /oo?5, or setthngs; as, footi/ oil,

molasses, &c. [Kng.]
Fdp, n. [Cf. io fob, and Gcr.foppen, to make a fool
of one, jeer.] One whose ambition it is to gain ad-
miration by showy dress and pertness; a gay, tri-

fling fellow; a coxcomb ; a dandy.
FSp'-dbo'dle, n. An insignificant fellow, [Obs.
and loir.] ITudtbras.

F5p'liiig, n. A petty fop. *' As a vulgar fopling
or a party-colored buflbon." Landor.

F6p'per-y, n. [From /op, q. v.]

1. The behavior, manners, dress, or the like, of a
fop; coxcombry; affectation of show or importance;
showy folly.

2. Folly ; impertinence ; foolery.

Let not the sound of shallow foppery enter
My sober house. 5Aat.

Fdp'pish, a. [From/o;;, q. v.l Fop-like; vain of
dress ; making an ostentatious display of gay cloth-

ing; dressing in the extreme of fashion; aflccted in

manners,
Syn.— Finical; spruce; dandyish. See Finical.

F<ip'pisH-ly, adv. In a foppish manner.
Fdp'pisH-nesSj n. The condition or quality of be-
ing foppish. ^

For, prep. [A-S./or,/ore, O. Sax. for, fora, furi,
Qoth.faur,faurat IceI./?/r(,/or, Sw. /or, Dan. /or,
adv. /or, O.H. Ger. /Hn,/ora, M. H. Ger. t'iir, ror,
N. H. Ger. /tir, vor, D. roor, allied to Lat. pro,
Gr. rr(j6, Skr. pra-, Lith. & 'Bohcm.pjo, 'Lett, par.]
In the place of; instead of; because of; by reason
of; with respect to ; concerning ; in the direction of;
toward ; during ; as being, Sec. ;— in the most gen-
eral sense, indicating that in consideration of, in view
of, with reference to, which any thing is done or
takes place; as, more specifically, (a.) The antece-
dent cause or occasion of an action; the motive or
inducement accompanying and prompting to an act

or state; the reason of anything; that on account
of which a thing is or ia done.

"With fiery eyes sparkling/or very wrath.
How to choose dog3/t»r acent or speed.

Now.ybr so many glorious actions done,
I'or peace at lionie. andybr the public wealth,
I mean to crown a bowl for C:Esar"s healtli.

That which we, /tie our unworthiness, are afraid to crave,
our prayer is, that God, ./or the wortliiness of his Son. would,
notwithstanding, vouchsafe to grant. Ilookfi:

(b.) The remoter and indirect object of an act : the
person or thing to be affected or effected by a given
act or condition; the end or final cause ; that unto
which any thing is intended, or in order to, in behalf
of, which any thing is, serves, or is done.

The oak for nothing ill,

The osier good/or twigs, tlie poplar /or the mill. Speiistr.

It was young counsel /or the persons, and violent counsel
/or the matters. £acon.

Shall I think the world was made /or one,
And men arc born/or kinps, ns beasta/or mcni
Not/o(- protection, but to be devoured? DryJen.
For he writes not/or money, nor/or praise. Deuham.

(c.) That in favor of which, or promoting which,

Shak.

Waller.

Drirden

any thing 18, oris done; hence, in a significant sfinec,
it stands instead of infavor of, on the side of.

It is for the general good of human Bociety. and consc*
quentlv of particular persone, to be true and juet; tnd it is for
men's health to be temperate. TUlotson,

Aristotle la for poetical justice. Dtnnta.

(d.) That toward which the action of any thin;;
la directed; the point toward which motion ic

made.
We sailed from Peru for China and Japan. Bacon.

(e.) That in place or instead of which any thing acta
or serves; that to which a substitute, an equivalent,
a compensation, or the like, is oflered or made.
And if anj' mischief follow, then thou ehalt give life for

life, eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand, foot for
foot. Ex. xxi. 23. :.'4.

To give hlfl life a. ransom /or many. Jtatr. ix. V8.

Most of our ingenious young men take up some cried-up
English poet/or their model. Drjdcn,

(/.) That, in the character of or ns being which
any thing is regarded or treated.

We take a falling meteor/or a star. Coiclen
If a man can be fully assured of any thing/or a truth, with'

out having examined, what is there that he may not embrace
for tiuthir Locke.

But let her go for an ungrateful woman. Philij.*.

(g.) That which ia considered, but not regarded, in
the performing of an action; that in spite of which
any thing is done, occurs, or is; equivalent to not-
icithstanding, in spite of i— generally followed by
all, aught, any thing, &o.

The writer wili do what she pleases/or all me. Spectator.

God's desertion shall. /or aught he knows, the next minute
supervene. Decay of Piet.j-

For any thing that legally appears to the contrary, it may
be a contrivance to fright us. Snift.

(ft.) The space or time through which an action or
state extends; duration; continuance.

Since, hiredy'oj- life, thy servile muse must sing. Prior*

To guide the sun's bright chariot/or a day. Ga}-th.

For as much as, or forasmucft as, in considoratiou
that; seeing that; since,— /or ever, eternally; at all

times. SeeFoREViiR.— For /Ay, or /o/V/iy [A-a.forthi]^
for this; on this account. [O65.J "Tliomalin, have no can,
for thy.'" Spenser.— For to, as sign of intlnitive. In order
to; to the end of, [Obs. or vulvar.] — for, -wouM that I
had; may there be granted;— elliptically expressing de-
sire or prayer, "Ofora muse of lire." Shak.— Were it not
for, or 1/ it icere not for, Icavhig out of account ; but for
the presence or action of. " Moral consideration can no
way move the sensible appetite, icere it 7io[ for the will."

JIa'le. — /*or, or a5/or.sofaras concerns; as regards; with
reference to;— used parenthetically or independently.

For me, my stormy voyage at an end,
I to the port of death securely tend. DiTidertt

At for me and my house, we will serve the Lord.
JoiJi. xxiv. !.'».

Fdr, con]. 1. Because ; by reason that ; for that; in-

dicating, in Old English, the reason of any thing.
And/or of long that way had walked none.
The vault was hid witli plants and bushea hoar, Fairfax,

And Heaven defend your good souls, that you think
I will your serious and great business scant,
For she is with me. Shak.

2. Since; because; introducing a reason of some-
thing before advanced, a cause, motive, explana-
tion, justification, or the like, of an action related or
a statement made. It is logically nearly equivalent
to since, or becanse, but connects less closely, and is

sometimes used as a very general introduction to
something suggested by what has gone before.

Give thanks unto the Lord; /or heia good: /or his mcrcj
endureth forever. I's. cxxxvi. 1.

Heaven doth with ua as we with torches do—
Not light them for themselves; for if our virtucfl

Did not go forth nf iis. 'iwerc all aUke
As it we had them not. Sftak.

t^" For tchy (properly for why ?) is equivalent to/or,
simply.

For, as a prefix to verbs, has nsuallv the force of »
negative or privative, denoting before, that is,

agaiiist, or away., aside. In a few cases, it is merely
intensive, as iu/or6a//tc,

THr'a^e, n. [O. Fr. fourage, N. Fr. fourrage, Pr.
foiiratgc, Sp. forrage, Pg. forragem, L. Lat. fora'
gium,forraglumyfourragium,furragium,forrago^
from O. Fr. forrc, fuerre, fouarre, N. Fr. feurre^
Pr. forre. It. fodero, L. Lat. fodcnim, fodritm, fo-
trnm, from O'H, Ger. fuotar, fotar, fodder, nour-
ishment, N. n. Ger. flitter, "Eh'^. fodder, q. v.]

1. The act of providing food; search for pro*

visions.
The lion from/orrii/e will Incline to play. Shak,

A band select from forage drives

A herd of hireves, fair oxen and fair kine, ItiltOit.

Mawhood completed hisforage unmolested. 2tarsJiaIh

2. Food of any kind for horses and cattle, as grass,

pasture, hay, corn, and oats.

Fdr'a^e, v. i. [imp. & p. p. foraged; p. p>'. *
vb. n. FORAOiNc] To wander or rove in search 01

food; to collect food for horses and cattle by wan-
dering about and feeding on or stripping the coun'

try ; to ravage ; to feed on spoil.

Stood smiling to behold his lion's whelp
Forage in blood of French nobility. Shak,

Forariing cap, a military undress c.np, — Foraging par'
ty, a party sent out for forage. Simmonds.

FSr'a^e, v. t. To strip of provisions; to siipply

with torage ; as, to forage steeds. Pope,
Fftr'a ifcr, n. One who forages.

Fo ragmen, n. 1 pi. fo-rXm'I'?>'A, [Lat., from/o

ftj 5)1) u,u, y, long; a, e, I, d, ft, J, short; care, fKv, lust, fjjll, wh^t; thSre, veil, tSrin; pXquc, nji:a; d6ue, ^6r, dft, w^lf, ftToil, ftfbt;



FORAMINATED 531 FORCING-PUMP

i, B, C, illustrations of
three (litl'LTent genera
of i'orauiiuitcrs.

Pertaining to, or reeeni-

rarc, to bore, pierce; It. foratne.] A little opening;

a perforation.

Fo-r«m'i-iia'ted, a, [Lato L^i.foraminaius^ from
foramen ; Fr. /oramimi.] Having little holes or

perforations. Auckland.
J"Or'a-iiiiii'i-fer, n.

[Lat. J'ontmi'll and
j'erre, "to bear ; Fr.
I'orainiiiijXre.] {Zo-f*-^

^

'ot.) A minute pro-
tozoan, or com
pound group of pro-
tozoans, of the tribe

)
lihizopoil. cliarac-

terized by h:mnLr a
calcareous shfll per-
forated by pores, or
foramina, oee Pro-
TOZOON. DfUin.

n. pi. {Zool.) Sco
FOKAMINIFER.

Fo-riSni'i liH'er ofls,
blint?, tlie furaminifcrs.

Fo-x-uin'l-iioAs, a. [L^i. foraminosus, li.forami-
noso.] Full of holeai perforated in mauy'placcs;

Sorous. [ObsJ] Bacon.
r^ag-iuuch', con]. In coneidcration of; because

that. See For.
Fo-r5y', or F5i-My, n. [See Forray.] A sudden
or irregular incursion in a border war; hence, any
irregular incursion for war or robbery.

Fo-ray'er, n. One who makes a foray; one who
joins in an incursion for war or plunder.

They niiplit not choose tlie lowland road
For the Jlcrse/oraycrs were abroad. W. Scott.

iTor-biicle' (for-bitdO, imp, of forbid.
For-biirtie', v. i. To bathe. \^Obs.] Saclcville.
For-bear' (for-bar'), ''. i. [imp. FORBORE (FOR-
BARE, obs.); p. p, forborne; p.pr. & vb. n. for-
bearing.] \A.-ii,J'orbilranA

1. To refrain from proceeding; to keep one's self
In check; to control one's self when provoked; to
pause ; to delay.

,
2. To rcfu.sc; to decline.

Whether they will hear, or whether they ^\\\ forheur.
EzeK: ii. 7.

For-bear', r. (. 1. To keep away from; to avoid;
to abstain from; to give up; as, to forbear the use
of a word of doubtful propriety.

But Itt mc that plunder forbear, .SItenstonc,

The kin^
In open battle or the tilting field

Forbore his own udvantQge. Tenntjson.

2. To treat with consideration or indulgence; to
indulge; to bear with.

With the little ffodliness
I have, I (lid full hard/orbearhun. ShaK:

3. To cease from bearing. [ Obs.]
Wlionas my womb litr burden would,/li>-6car, Spamr.

For-b«ai*'an(!e, u. 1. The act of forbearing; the
exercise of patience.

He SOOT) shall llnd
Fui-bcarancc no acquittance ere day end. JliUon.

3. The quality of bein^ forbearing ; indulgence
toward offenders or cncmit's; long suffering.

Have a contiiicnt/or6cara;icc, till the epeed of his rage ftoen
Blowir. ShaK:

Syn.~ Abstinence ; refraining ; long-suffering ; len-
ity; inildiicbs.

For-bcur'aiit, n. Disposed or accustomed to for-
bear; j)atient; forbearing. [Hare.]

For-bcar'cr, /(. One who forbears. 7\i88ei'.
For b*-Hr'iu;;, p. a. Patient; long-suffering.
For-bcur'inj5-ly, adv. In a forbearing manner,
For-blil', J), i. [imp. forbade; p.p. forbidden
(forbid, obs.)

; it.pr. & vb, ?;. forbidding.] [Ay.
forbcixiau, lcf\. forbodii, 8w. forbjuda^ Dan. /07'-

oyde, D. verbicdcn, Ger. verbieten.]
1. To command to forbear, or not to do; to pro-

hibit; to interdict.
More than I havo said

Tlie leisure and enforcement of the linio
Furbii/s to dwell on. Shak.

2. To forbid from entering or approaching; to
.command not to enter; as, I have forbidden hira
.n>y house or presence.

3. To oppose; to hinder; to obstruct; as, an im-
passable viwr fn-bids the approach of the army.

A blaze of glory that /urbu/» the iiglit. Dru'len.

4. Toaccurse; to blast. [Obs.] Shah;
Syii.— To prohibit; Ink-rdiLt; Iiindcr. Sec Piioninrr.

Forbid', V, i. To utter u prohibition; to prevent;
to hinder.

For-biclMniirc, ir. The net of forbidding, or the
condition of being forbidden

;
prohibition ; com-

mana or edict against a thing. [Obs.]

^, now hnHt thou yielded to troneffres*
The «triot./V,/(jiV/,/a;„',-.

°
Milton.

ror-bltlM/'ii, p. a. Prohibited; hindered; Inter-
diction; a", tlu- r<>rhiddvnU-K\\\.

^'or-blUMrn-fr^fit, n. {Hut.) A small variety of
«niidilo(k; the ('Urns dccumana.

S'or-biaMfii-ly, ado. In a forbidden or unlawful
monn.T, shak,

r.V^M* <***""««« (109), n. A fltato of being pro-
hiblicd. [oh^,] limjle.

For-bKd'dcr, n. One who, or that which, forbids.
X^oi'-bid'dins, ;'- a. KeiKtling approach; rupul-

Bive ; raising abhorrence, aversion, or dislike; dis-

agreeable; as, Si forbidding aspect; b. forbidding
formality; aforbidding air.

Syn.— i-Hsagrecable; unpleasant; displeasing ; offen-
sive ; repulsive ; odiuus ; abhorrent.

For-bld'ding-ly, adv. In a forbidding manner,
For-borc', imp, offorbear.
For-borne', p.j), offorbear.
For^e, n. [F v. force, Vr.foi'sa, It./or^a, Pg./o?*pa,

Hp.fuerzttj h.'Lixt.f07Xiu,fortia, from liaX.foi'tis,

strong.]
1. Strength or energy of body or mind; active

power; vigor; might; often an unuaual degree of
Btrength or energy ; capacity of exorcising an influ-

ence or producing an effect; especially, power to

persuade, or convince, or impose obligation; per-
tinency ; validity ; special signification ; as, the

force of an appeal, an argument, a contract, or a
term.
He was, in the lull/orcc of the words, a good man. Uacaulay.

2. Power exerted against will or consent; com-
pulsory power ; violence; coercion,

Wliich now they hold by/orce, and not by right. Sfiak.

3. Strength or power for war; hence, a body of
land or naval combatants, with their appurtenances,
rt^ady for action ; an armament ; troops ; warlike
array ; —often in the plural ; hence, a body of men
prepared for action in other ways; as, the laboring
force of a plantation.

LuciuB is general of the.rorccs. Shak.

4. A waterfall ; a cascade. [Obs., or Prov. Enff.]
To Bee the falls orforce of the river Kent. Gray.

5. (Law.) (a.) Strength or power exercised with-
out law, or contrary to law, upon persons or things

;

violence, {b.) Validity; efficacy. Bnrrill.
6. (Physics.) Any action between two bodice

which changes, or tends to change, their relative
condition as to rest or motion; or, more generally,
which changes, or tends to change, any physical re-

lation between them, whether mechanical, thermal,
chemical, electrical, magnetic, or of any other kind;
ae, the/orcc of gravity; cohesive/orcc; centrifugal
force.

ty Power differs from force strictly in having relation
to work to be effected. The tractive force of a locomotive
is the steam-pressure exerted on the rails; the tractive
power is the force considered as exerted m giving motion
to a load.

In force, or of force, of unimpaired efficacy ; valid ; of
full virtue: not suspended or reversed. " Shall, then, my
father's will bo of noforce?" Shak. "A testament is of
force after men arc dead." Jleb. ix.l7.— 2i>o force, no
matter of urgency or consequence; no account; licncc, to

do no force^ to make no account of; not to heed. [Obs.]
Chaucer.

Syn.— Strength; vigor; might; energj-; stress; ve-
hemence; violence; compulsion; coaction; constraint;
coercion.— FoiiCK, Strength. Strenfjth looks rather to

power na an inn-ard capability or encrcy. Tlius we speak
of the .itrenr/fh of timber, ho(V\\ystre?if/th, mental .'itrenrjth,

strength of emotion. &c. Force, on the other hand, looks
more to the oitticard ; as, the force of momentum. /orce
of circumslanccs, force of habit, ttc. We do. inilceil,

speak of strength of will i\\\i\ force of will; but even here
the former may lean toward the internal tenacity of pur-
pose, and the Jatinr tr»ivard the outward expression of It

innclioit. r.iit, 1Ihhi^.'1i the two words do In n few cases
tourb thus rinsi'ly on earh olhrr, there is, on the whole, a
markid di^liiirtinn between inn- use of /orcc and s^;'C»f/^/i.

**Forcc is tlio namt; given, in mcLlianical science, to what-
ever produces, or can jiroduce, motion." Mchol.

Thv tciirs are of no farcz
Toniollily tliia flinty man. Uaincard.

More huge In strength than wino in worka he wofl. Spenser,

Ailiun and first matron Evc
Had cndfd now tlu-ir orisons, ami found
Stmuith added irom iibove, new liopc to ipring
Out of dcBpair. Milton,

Foi'^c, V. t. [imp. k, p. p. FORCED (lorat); p.pr. &
vb. n. FORCING. 1 [^r. forcer, Pr./orsar, Sp./o;*;r«/',

Pg./^'TrtJ'i l^.jorzare. See sujira,]

1. To couHtraln to do. or to forbear, by the exer-
tion of a power not resistible; to compel by phys-
ical, moral, or intelloetual meanf< ; to coerce; as,

men are forced to wubmlt to conquerors; masters
force their slaves to labor.

2. To ImprcHH by force; — said of the thing on
forced ; as, to /orcc conviction.

3. To do violence to; to compel by violence to

one's will; especially, to ravish; to violate; to com-
mit rape upon.

To force their monarch nnd Insult the court. Dryden,

4. To obtain or win by htrength ; to lake by vio-
lence or struggle ; speciileally, to capture by asinult

;

to storm, as a fortress.

5. To Impel, drive, wrest, extort, get, &r., by
nmln streniith or violence; — with a followint; ail-

vcrb, as along, awaif, from, into, throuyh, out, !kc.

It ntuck BO fniit, BO ilceply burlrd biy,

Tbnt ncnrce the victnr/ofT''(/ the Btoid nwny. Dn/ilcn.

'Vo/urrr the tyrant Croin bin Hoat by wiir. Shak.

Ethelburt ordered that nouo should bo forced Into re-
ligion. FtiUer.

6. To put in force; to cause to be executed; to

moke binding; to enforce. [Oba.]
What can the church/orce more? X We}»lcr.

7. To tfxert to the utmost; to urge; hence, to

strain; to urge to excessive or unnatural action; td
produce by unnatural efiurt ; as, a/t^rcec^ march; a
forced conceit or metaphor; forced fruit; forced
wine.

Forcing my Btrength, and gathering to the ohore. I>ryden.

8. To provide with forces; to re-enforce; to
Btrengtheu by soldiers ; to garrison.

9- To allow the force of; to lay stresB npon; to
account of weight. [06s.]

For mc, \ force not argument a Btrow. Shak.

Sjm.— To compel ; constrain ; obUge ; necessitate ;

coerce; drive; press; impel.

For^!e, 7*. 7". [06s.] 1. To use violence; to make vio-
lent cfibrt; to strive; to endeavor.

2. To make a diflicull matter of any thing; to
hesitate ; hence, to force of, to make much account
of; to regard.

Your oath once broke, you/orce not to (brBWcar. Shak.
\ force not of 6uch fooleries. Car.iden.

3. To be of force, importance, or weight; to mat-
ter.

It is not sufficient to have attained the name and dignity of
a shepherd, notforcing how. i'ilal.

Force, v. t, [See Farce, v, t.] To stuff; to lard;
to farce.

Wit larded with malice, and malice /occef/ with wit. Sliak.

For'fed-ly, adv. In a forced manner; violentlj";
constrainedly; unnaturally. [Hare.]

For'^ed-uess, n. The state of being forced; dis-
tortion.

For^!e'f\U, a. Full of force or might; driven with
force; acting with power; mighty.

Against the etecd he threw
Ilis/orec/d/ spear. Vrydau

Force'f^l-ly, adv. Violently; impetuously.
For^e'less, ((, llaving little or no force; feeble;
impotent.

These ./brce?c88 flowers like sturdy trees support me. Shak.

For^e'-nieat, «. [Corrupted for /rtrce-mert^, from
Fr./rtrcc, stuffing. See Farce.] (Cookery.) Meat
chopped fine and highly seasoned, either served up
alone, or used as a stuliing.

For^'e'meiit, n. The act of forcing; violence com-
mitted. [06s.]

It was imposed upon us by constraint;
And will you count Buchforcement treachery? J. Webster.

F6i-'v,eps, n, [Lat.] 1. A pair of pincers or tongs;
an instrument for holding bodies which it would be
Inconvenient or imi>raeticable to seize with the fin-

gers, especially one for delicate operations, as those
of watchmakers, dentists, and others.

2. (Surg.) A two-bladed instrument for grasping
and holding firmly that to which it is applied, as the
head of the child for facilitating delivery,

Forrc'-pflinp, n. See Forcing-pi':mp.
For've'*! "n. One who, or that which, forces or

drives ; specificalli^^e SQlid piston of a pump ; tho
instrument by whim water is driven up a pump.

For'^'i-ble, a. [O. Eng./orcc'«6/c*, (>. Fr. ./brcea6/e.]

1. Possessing force; characterized by force, effi-

ciency, or energy
;

powerful ; efficacious ; im-
pressive.

Ilow/orci'Wc arc right woribl Joh vi. 25.

Sweet smells arc most forcible In dry euhstances, when
broken. £acoH.

But I have rcasona strong nnd forviblc. SJiak.

That punishment which hath been sometimes ^n-iftJc to
bridle sin. Hooktr.

lie Is at once elegant and 8UbUmc,/o/'cii;?c and ornamented.
South.

2. Attended or marked by excessive force or vio-

lonce; violent; impetuous.
Like mingled streams, more forcible when joined. Prior,

8. XTslnff force against opposition or resistance.

4. Obtained by compulsmn; eflectcd by force ; aSj

forcible entry or abduction.

The abdication of King James . . .forcible and unjust. Sicij't-

Forcible entry and detainer (Laic), the entering upon
nnd taking' and wltbbohllng of land and tenements by
actual I'orcL' nnd violence. an<l with a strong luuul, to Ibo
hlndcrnncc of the person linvlng the rlKht to enter.

Jitackstone. Craig.

Syn.— Violent ; powcrfttl ; strong ; mighty; potent

;

weiKhty ; Impressive ; cogent.

FBr'^rl l>lc-fee'ble, a. [From /Vc6/f , a chnractcr
In the Second Part of RhakespeareV '* King Henry
IV.," to whom Falstafl'derlHlvely applies the epithet

**forcib{e,"] Seemingly vigorous, but really weak
or Insipid.

IIo [Prof. Aylouii! would purge bl> book of much oBtuilT*
matter, if ho Btruck out rpilbeta which are In the bn<l tii»to 01

lbo/<'rciW<-/ceWo«eIiool. .V. ISnt, Hcvietc.

Fur'^l-lile-ncHN, n. The quality of btlng forcible.

Foi-'vlMv, (h/c. In a forcible manner; strongly;

powerfully; by violence; by constraint.

Tu rnlbrco these riglits so/.tfcii/j/ withheld. Shal.

Tht> gosnci offers such considerations m arc flt to work very

furrihfij on our lioiies antl fciirs. lutatmn,

For'^lug, 11, (Oardening.) The art of raising idantj,

flowers, and friiltw, at nil earlier SL-nson than the naV-

ural one, by iirtillelal heat.

For^luK-lioiiwe, n. A hot house for fruits, &c.
For'^-lnaf-plt, ?j. A frame sunk In the earth for

fcin-iiiL,' pluntH ; a hot-bod.
Foi-\lu{;-pilinp, n. A kind of pump u«cd tO

throw water to a distance, or to force It onward by
the direct action of the piston. Its piston, unliku

Iftrl, rnilc, pv»l»; «^, *, o, ellcul; 9 no »; vh 09 "h; e, «h, fts k; fe ae J, g bs In got ; J «» «;«»»«»;« "» 'O »'0K«''> "»*= th M In tlilne.



A de-
livery tube.

FORCIPAL

that of p. suction pump, is sol-

id, and it has also a Bide tube

through which tho water is

forced. Buchanan,
Far'<^i-pal, a. Of the nature

of forceps or pincers. [ Obs.\

Mechanics make use hereof in/o(-

r,/5a/ organs. Broicne,

Foi-'fi-pa'tcd, (7. [From forcrps.'\

Formed lilce a forceps, lo open and
inclose ; as, a forcipated mouth.

[065.] Derham.
For'^^l-pa'tiom, n. A pinching with

forceps or pincers. Bacon. _^
Ford,)!. [\-a.fora,fiird,QQr.furt, ^

allied to S1.1V. hrml, Gr. ird/iot, AS. „ .

faran, Eng./nir, GcT.fohren.]
lorcing

1. A place in a river, or other wa- i*, piston

ter, where it may be passed by man
or beast on foot, or by wading.

At the font nf Jordan, wliithcr all flock

Tothe'Bartist. Millon.

2. A stream ; a current.

With water or the ford

Or of the clouds, to moisten their roots dry. Spenser.

Ford, r. t. \lmi>. & p. l>. torded ; 2>- l"'- *= '*• "•

FORDING.] To pass or cross, as a river or other

water, by treadiiiij or walking on the bottom ; to

pass through by wading; to wade through.

F3rd'a-ble, a. Capable of being waded or passed

throutrh on foot, as water.

For do' (for dtib'), ! ' [AS.,/on/on.] [Oiis.J

1. To destroy ; to undo ; to ruin.

His eldest daughters liave J'urdone themselves,

J And desperately arc dead. .?7inA-.

2. To overcome with f.atiguc; to exhaust, "All
with weary task fordone." Hhak.

For dAiie', n. Undoing; ruin. [Ohs.] Spenser.

For drive', n. Driven aw.ay. [Obs.] Chaucer.

For druiik'cn, ". Utterly drunk. [Obs.] Chaucer.

For-dry'To. Entirely dry. -[Obs.] CTwucer.

For-dtviiifd', a. Dwindled away ; consumed ; van-

ished. [ Obs.] Chaucer.

Fore, a. [A-S. /«)•<•. See For, and infra.]

1. Advanced in place or position ; coming first, as

coiupared with something else ; toward the front

;

forward;— opposed to bad: or behind ; as, the /ore
part of a garment.

2. Advanced in time; occurring lirst, as regards

something else ; antecedent.

The free will of the suhjeet is preserved, while it is directed

by the fore purpose of tlie state. :<uitlhcy.

3. Advanced in order or series; as, the /ore part

of a writing or bill.

US'" Fore is much used in composition, and. as an ad-

jective, rarely occurs in a separate lorni.

Fore, adv. [X-S. fora, fore, foran, forcne. fornc.

Sec For.] In advance ; at the front ; iu the part that

precedes or goes lirat.

Fore and ((ft (yaut.). from one end of the vessel tn the

other; lengthwise of tho vessel. R. II. Dana.

Fore'-ad-mSii'isli, i'. *. [imp. & p. p. fore-ad-
monished (mrm isht)

;
/). ;;). & r(i. ». FORE ,U)-

MONlsrilNG.] To admonish beforehand, or before

the act or eveut. Bp. Hail.

Fore'-ad-vise', r. I. To advise or counsel before

the time of action, or before the event ; to pre-ad

monish. Shdk.
Forc'-al-lc^e' (Inr'al-lfj'), r. t. [imp. & P- ?•
FORE-ALLEGED ; p. pr. k I'd. H. FORE-ALLEGING.]
To allege or cite before. Fothe^-by.

F6re'-ap-point', v. t. To set, order, or appoint,

beforehand. Sherwood.
Fore'-ap-poiut'ment, ». Previous appointment;
pre ordination. Sherwood.
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Fore-arm', r. t. [imp. & ;). )>. fore--\-RMEd ; p. pr.
& rh. n. fore-arming.] To arm or prepare for at-

tack or resistance before the time of need. South.
FiSre'-iirm, ii. {.innt.) That part of the arm be-

tween the elbow and tho wrist.

Fore'-bay, n. The part of a mill-race where the

water Hows upon the wheel.
Fore-bear', ti. Forcmother; ancestress. [Ohs.]
Fore'-be-lief, n. Previous belief.

Fore-bode', v. t. [imp. Sij'.p. foreboded
; p. pr.

k rb. n. foreboding.]
1. To foretell ; to prognosticate.

2. To be prescient of, as of some luisfortune or

trial; to h.ave an inward conviction of, as of a ca-

lamity which is to happen ; to augur despondingly.
. My heart forefjotles I ne'er shall see you more. Dnnteti.

Sullen, desponding, and forebotling nothing but wars and
desolation, as the certain consequence of Ca:sar'B deatti.

ilKtalcton.

Syn.— To foretell; predict; prognosticate; augur;

presage; portend; betoken.

Fore-bode', n. Prophecy; prognostication; pre-

s.age. I Obs.] Goodwin.

Fiire-bode'iuent, ji. The act of foreboding.

l^ore-bod'er, 71. One who forebodes ; a soothsayer;

a prognosticator. VEstrange,
Fore-bod'iiig-ly, adv. In a foreboding manner.
Fore'-bSd'y, H. (Xaut.) The front part of a ship,

from the mainmast to the head.
Fore'-bo^v, n, Tho fore part of a saddle.

Fore'brafe, ». A rope applied to the fore yard arm,
to change the position of the foresail.

Fore-by', ;»•«>. [/ore and 6^/.] Near; hard by;

fast by. [Obs.]
. ^

Spenser.

Fore'-eab'in, n. (Xaut.) A cabin m the fore part

of a ship, having Inferior accommodations.
Sunmonds.

Fore-eist', r. I. [imp. & p. p. forecast; ;). pr.

& rb. n. forecasting.]
. , ,

1. To plan before e.-iecution ; to contrive before-

hand; to scheme; to project.

He 6ha]l/orcca,^f his devices ogainst the strongholdB.ZJan. xi. 24.

2. To foresee ; lo pro\ide against.

It is wisdom to consider tho end of thiugs before we em-
bark, and to forecast consequences. VEstrange.

The time so well forecast. Dry'len.

Fore-«ist', t'. i". To form a scheme previously ; to

contrive beforehand, " If it happen as I did fore-

cast:' Milton.

Fore'«4st, n. 1. Previous conuivance or determina-

tion; pre-appointment.
He makes tliis diflerence to arise from the forecast and pre-

determination of the gods themselves. .IrMi-'iO'i.

2. Foresight of consequences, and provision

against them; prevision; premeditation.

His calm, deliberate forecast better fitted him for the coun-

cil than the camp. I'rcscolt.

Foi-e-c&st'er, v. One who forecasts.

Fore'eas-tle {-kils-sl), n. {Xaut.) {a.) That p.art of

the upper deck of a vessel forward of the foremast,

or of the after part of the fore channels, {b.) In

merchant vessels, the forward part of the vessel,

under the deck, whore the sailors live. Daiui.

Fore-cUos'cii (lur-choz'n), a, Prc-electcd; chosen

beforehand.
Fore-fit'ed, a. Cited or quoted before or above.

Fore-eloje', !•. f. [imp. & ;). p. foreclosed ; p. pr.

& vb. n. foreclosing.] To shut up or out ;
to

preclude; to stop; to prevent; to bar; to exclude.

The embargo with Spain foi-eclosed this trade. Carew.

To foreclose a mortfjaqcr ( iatc), to cut him oflby a judg-

ment' of court from "the power of redeemhig the mort-

gaged premises, termed his equity of redemption.
Blackstont.

ZW To foreclose a mortyage is not technically cor-

rect, but is' often used.

Fore-elo-s'Hre (klozh'iir), i>. The act or process of

foreclosing ; deprivation of a mortgager of the right

of redeeming a mortgaged estate. Blacl'stonc.

Fore'-eoii-^eive', r. /. To preconceive. Ilacon.

Fore-date', v. t. To date before tho true time ; to

antedate.
Fore'decU, )!. {Xaul.) The forepart of a deck, or

of a ship.
Fore-deem', 1'. f. To recognize in advance. [Obs.]

Lauch at your misery, as foreileemitig you
An idle meteor. •' " clyster.

Fore-deem', r. 1. To know beforehand; to foretell.

[Obs.]
Which [maid] could guess and/orct/ecm of tbmgs past, pres-

ent, and to come. GcMrmi lest.

F3re'de-sigu' (-sin', or -zin'), f. t. [imp. k p. p.

foredesigned; ;). ;"•. & i*. n. foredesigning.]
To pl.an beforehand ; to intend previously. Chei/ne.

Fore'de-tBr'miiie, i'. I. [imp. & /'. p. fore-
determined; p. pr. & rb. n. foredetermining.j
To determine or decree beforehand. Hopkins.

Fore'dis-poje', r. t. To bestow in advance or

beforehand.
King James had by promise /orec?is/>osC(/ the place on the

Bishop of Mcath. taUer.

Foredo"om', v. t. [imp. & p. p. foredoomed;
;>. pr. & vb. n. foredoo.ming.] To doom belore-

halld; to predestinate.

Thou art fore'loowctl to view the Stygian state. Dnjilett.

Fore'dobin, 7i. Previous doom or sentence; an-

nouncement of condemnation.

A dread foredoom ringing in the cars of the guilty adult.
^0!(//^fy.

Fore-eld'er, n. An ancestor.

F5re'-eiid, >i. The end which jirccedes ; the ante-

rior part. Baet>n.

Fore'M tlicr (Synop., § 130), «. One n-ho precedes

another in the 'line of genealogy in any degree,

usually in a remote degree ; an ancestor.

Respecting yourforefathers, you would have been taught to

respect yourse'lves. Lttrke.

Fore-feel', r. t. To have a presentiment of; to feel

beforehand. [Ohs.]

As when, with unwieldy waves, the grcot sea firefeeh

winds. Cliapman.

Forc-friife', H. Defense in front. [Ohs.] Holland.

Fore-fend', r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. forefended;
p. pr. & r6. )?. FOREFENDING.J

1. To hinder; to fend off; to avert; to prevent
the approach of; to forbid or prohibit.

God/oreyeiirf it should ever be recorded in our history. Landor.

It would be a far better work ... to forcj'end the cruelty.
/. laylor.

2. To defend ; to guard ; to secure. Shal:.

Fore'flij-eer ( ITng'ger), );. The linger next to the

thumb : the index.
Fore floiv', f. t. To flow before. Drpden.
Fore'fobt, n. 1. One of the anterior feet of a quad-

ruped or multiped.
2. (,Xant.) A piece of timber which terminates

tho keel .at the fore-end, connecting it with the

lower end of the sleiu. Tottcn.

FOREIGNEli

FSre'lront (-friint), n. The foremost part or place*

as, the forefront of a building, or of the battle.

Fore'-giiine, n. A first game; lir»t plan, jmtloch
F5re'-sang'er, ii. (,Xaut.) A short piece of ropo

grafted on a harpoon, to which a line ia attached

wlien used. Totten,

Fore-gatii'er, v. i. Tho same as FORGATHER.
Fore-go', v. t. [imp. forewent; p.p. foregone;
p.pr. & rb. n. foregoing.]

1. To quit ; to relinquish ; to leave,

stay at the third cup, or /ore.'70 the place. Herbert,

2. To relinquish the enjoyment or advantage of;

to give up ; to resign ; to renounce ;
— said either of

a thing already enjoyed, or of one within reach, or

anticipated.

The dumb shall sing, the lame his crutch foretjo. Pope*

Unhappy as you appear, God has, in sooth, foreaone to

chasten you, .
Landor.

3. To go before ; to precede ; — used especially in

the present and past participles.

Alter whom, encouraged and delighted with their excellent

foretjoin'j, others have followed. Sidneit,

Pleasing remembrance of a thought fjrcjone. Tfordsxcortlu

For which tlic very mother's face foreircnt

The mother's special patience. A'. B. Brotcnivff,

Forenone conclusion, one which has preceded argu

meut or examination; one predetermined.

Fore-go'er, 71. 1. One who goes before another

;

a pre'deccssor ; hence, an ancestor ; a progenitor.

2. One who forbears to enjoy.

Fore'gronnd, n. The part of the field or expanse

of a picture which seems to lie nearest the spectator,

or before the figures.

Fore-gness', !'. t. To conjecture. [Ohs.] .Shenfood.

Fore'haiid, »i. 1. All that part of a horse which is

before the rider. Johnson.

2. The chief or most important part. Shak,

3. I*rudence ; advantage.
And. but for ceremony, such a wretch ..

.

Hath the/orc/iQii'/ and vantage of a kind. Shak,

Fore'llaiid, (7. Done beforehand ;
.anticipative.

And so extenuate the forehand sin. Shal:

Fore'liaud'ed, a. 1. Early; timely; season.able.

"F'orchandcd care." Bp. I'aijlor.

2. Beforehand with one's needs, or having re-

sources in adv.ance of one's necessities ; not behind-

hand; in easy circumstances; as, a forehanded
farmer. [ t'. .s'.]

3. Formed in tlie forehand or forep.arts.

A substantial, tme-hrcd beast, bravely forehanded. Dryden-

FOre'head (tor'ed) (?vnop., § 130), n.

1. The front of that part of the skull which in-

closes the brain ; that part of the face which extends

from the usual line of hair on the top of the head to

the eyes ; the brow.
2. t'nabashedness of countenance; face; assur-

ance.
To look with forehead hold and big enough
Upon the pow-er and puissance of tlie king. Shat:*

Fflre'liead-bald, a. Bald above the forehead, or

lo the top of t'he head. I.er. xiii. 41.

Fore-liear'. r. i. 'J'o be informed beforehand.

Fore-heiid', 1'. r. To seize. [Ohs.] Spenser.

Fore-lieiv', r. t. To hew or cut iu front. Saekrillc.

Fore-liold'iiig, 11. Ominous foreboding; supersti-

tious prognostication. [Ohs.] L'Estranr/c.

Fore'-Uo~bk. n. (_Xunt.) A piece of timber placc'l

across the stem, to unite the bows and strengthen

the forepart of the ship ; a breast -hook.

Fdr'eign (lor'in), a. [Vr.fornin, Sp..r"ornno,/ol-(r^

neo, L. Lat. foraneus, from Lat./orn.«,/on"s, out oi

doors, abroa'd, without, O. Fr./o)'.«, N. Fr. hors, Pr.

foras, fors, Pg. fora, It. fiiora, fuori, Sp. fuera,

'O. Sp-Viieras.]
1. Not of one's country; not native; extraneous;

alien; from .abroad; as, /oi'fijii worlds. Milton,

Ancient and modern, domestic and foreign writers.
Atterhvrtj.

2. Remote; not belonging; not connected; not

pertaining or pertinent ; not appropriate ;
not har-

monious ; not agreeable; not congeniiil ; — with (0

or from : as, foreign to the purpose.

d. Held at a distance; not admitted; excluded.
Shak,

Foreign attnehment (Lait), a process by which the

property of a foreign or absent debtor is attached for the

satisfaction of a debt due from hira to the plaintiff; .-ill

attachment of the goods, effects, or credits ot a debtor in

the bands of a third person;— called iu some States (riis-

tee in others faclorizinq. and in others garnuhee process.

Kent Tomlins. Coicell— Foreign bill, a bill drawn ill

one country, and pavable in another, as distmguislicil

from an inland bill, which is one dr.iwn and p.aynbic in

tlic same country. In this latter, as well as in several

other points of view, the different St.ates of the Imou arc

foreign to each other. Kent. Story.

Syn.— Outl.andlsh; alien; exotic; remote: extrano-

nus: extrinsic.

F8r'eign-b«m (tSr'iu-hTU), a. Built in a foreign

country. ,
Jeflerson.

FOr'eigii er (Kr'in-er), h. A person belonging to

a foreign countrv, or without the country or juris-

diction under consideration ; a person not native in

the country spoken of; an alien.

Joy is such a foreigner.

So mere a stranger to my thoughts. /Jc/i/ifltM.

Not could the majesty of the English crown nPP«"r 'r *

greater luster, either to foreirmcrt or suhjects. OTV»

,
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Fttr'el^ii-ness (ft^r^in-nos, 109), v. The quality of
being foreign; rcm,oli.'ne8s; want of relation or ap-
propriateness.

Foi-e'-ini ag'ine, v. i. [iinjy. Sc p. ;j. fore-imag-
ined; p. pr. & Vb. n, rOHE-IMAGJNINC] To cou-
ceivo or fancy before proof, or beforehand.

Fore-Jftd^e' (lor-juJO, r. t. [imp. & m. p. fore-
judged; j:;. jyr. & vb. n. forejudging.!

1. To judge beforehand, or before hearing tlie

facts and proof; to prejudge.
2. (O. Ung. Law.) To expel from court for some

offense or misconduct; to deprive or put out of a
thing by the judgment of a court. BiirriU.

F6re-jiicl§'er, n. {Eng. Laiv.) A judgment by
which a man is deprived or put out of a thing; a
judgment of expulsion or bauiwhrnont, Burrill.

F'ore-jiid^'nieut, ?i. Judgment previously formed.
(Obs.\ Spenser.

Fore-know' (nuO, «'. t' [imj). foreknew; p. p.
foreknown; p. pr. & rh. ii. foreknowing.] To
have previous knowledge of ; to know beforehand;
to think of or contemplate beforehand.

Wlio would the miseries of man J'orehiow f Dryden.

Fore kno^v'a-ble, «. Capable of being fore-

known. Henry More.
Fore kno*v'er, 7i. One who foreknows.
Fore-knflwl'ecl^e (lor-uol'ej), n. Knowledge of
a thing before it happens

;
prescience.

If I foreknew,
ForeAnowkdije had no influeuce on their liiult. Hilton.

Ffir'el, n. [O. Fv. forcl, fourel, N. Fv. fourrefiu,
Bheath, case, L. l^ai. forelliis, foriilus, sheath, from
O. Fr. forre,foure, fuerre, sheath, case, It. fodero^
from Goi\u fodr, sheath, O, II. Ucr. /«o<ar, leel.

fbdry L. I.at. fodrus,] A kind of parchment for
the cover of books.

Fttr'el, V. t. To cover or bind with forel; hence, to

adorn. [Obs.] Fuller.
Fore'l&iid, n. 1. A point of land extending into
the Bca some distance from the line of the shore; a
promontory or cape; a head-land; as, the North
and .South Foreland in Kent, in Kngland.
2. {Fort.) A piece of ground between the wall of

ft place and tlie moat.
Fore-lay', v. t. 1. To contrive antecedently. Mede.

2. To lie in wait for; to forlay. Dr}/den.
Fore-lead'er, n. One who leads others by his ex-
ample.

Fore leud', r. t. To lend or give beforehand. [Obs.]
Ai if that life to losse they hatl Jorelenl. Sjieuier.

Fore-let', v. t» To leave to ruin; to abandon; to

neglect.

He had purchased those laads which ... lay neglected and
fuielet. Holland.

Fore-lift', i\ t. To raise aloft any anterior part.
[Obs.] Spenser.

Fore'lQck, n. 1. The lock of hair that grows from
the forepart of the head.

2. {Aant.) A flat piece of iron driven through the
end of a bolt, to retain it iirmly in its place. Tulten.

To take time, or occa&ion, Inj (he forelock, to make
prompt use of any thiny; nut to let slip uu upportuuity.

Time is painted with R lock before and bald behind, signify-
ing lliercby that we must take time iy the joreiock ; for when
it 11 oucc past, there is no recalling it. Su-t/t,

Ou occasion's forelock watchful wail. Milton.

Fore-l<»bk', r, /. To look beforehand or forward.
[Oba.] Spenser.

Fore'man, n.;pL fori-:/>ie\. The first or chief
man; as, («.) The chief man of ajury, who acts as
their speaker, (b.) The chief of a set of hands em-
ployed in a shop, or on works of any kind, who
superintends the rest; an overseer.

Fure'iikiliitt, n. {Xaitt.) The forward mast of a vca-
sfl, or the one nearest tiie bow.

Fure-nieaiti' (for-menf), «. Intended before-
hand. [Obs.] Spenser.

Fore-meii'tloiird, a. Mentioned before; recited
or written in a former part of the same writing or
discourse.

FSre'inust, a. First in place ; most advanced ; chief
In rank or dignity; as, Uxo foremost troops of an
army.

That struck theforemoil man of all thlt world. Shak.

Fore'most-ly, ndr. In the foremost place or or-
der; among the foremost. J. Webster.

Fore'indrtk-er, n. A female ancestor. Prldenn.r.
Fore'uuiuc, ;t. A name that precedeB.the family
name or surname ; a first name, Selden.

Fore'nuiufd, a. Named or nominated before;
mentioned before In the s:mie writing or discourse.

Fore-ueu8t',7Jrcyj. Over against ; opposite to. [Obs.]
The lauds yV>rcitc«.</ tlie Greekislt ohore. Fairfax.

Fore'nobn, Ji. The formor part of the day, from
morning tc meridian, or noon; tho first part of the

Forc'iio tlf e, 71. Notice or Informa'.lon of an event
before it Iiappens. J!ymer,

Fo-rcii'jial, a. Forensic. [Hare.]
ro-reii'j*l€, J a. [Lat. /(>rfjj,sii(, from forum, a
*o-ren'Hl€ ol,

\ public pbico, market-place, where
courts of justice were held, hence n court.] Belong-
ing to courts of judicature or public discussion and
debate; used In courts or legjil proceedings, ur In
public discussions; appropriate to an argument;
argumentative; na, a forensic term; forensic elo-
quence or disputes.

They diedaifl all forensical motlvetf to It, nnd lo7c virtue
ouly for virtue's eakc. Berkchy.

Forensic medicine, medical juricprudeuce; medicine
In its relations to law.

Fore'-or-dain', r. ^ [m/j. &;?.;?. fore-ordained
;

p. pr. & i'6. 71. FORE-ORDAiNiNG.] To ordain or ap-
point beforehand; to pre-ordain; to predestinate;
to predetermine. Hooker.

Fore-or'di-uate, v. t. To fore-ordain. [Rare.]
Fore-dr^di-iia'tiou, n. Previous ordination or ap-
pointment; predetermination; predestination.

Fore'part, n. The part most advanced, or first in
time or in place; the anterior part ; the beginning;
as, the forepart of a series. " The front and fore-
part of liis life." South.

Fore-pAss', r. ^. To pass by or along. [Obs.] Shale.
Fore'-plaiie, n. {(Jarp.) Tlie first plane used after
the saw and ax ; a jack-plane. GiviU.

Fore'pos-sesstd'(-pos-stst', 0J'-p02-zest'),a.[0&s.]
1. Holding or held formerly in possession.
2. rre-occupied

;
prepossessed; pre-engaged.

Any rational man not exiitmcly foreposse$sed vi'iih preju-
dice. Sandeison.

Fore-prize', r. t. To prize or rate beforehand.
HooK'er.

F5re^-pr5in'ised (-prom'ist), a. Promised before-
hand; pre engaged. lip. Hall.

Fore-quot'ed, rt. Cited before; quoted in a fore-
going part of the work.

Fore-ran', imp, oi forerun.
Fore'rauk, n. The first rank; the front. Shak.
Fore-reacli', v. i. [imp. & p. p. forereaciied

{\oY-iLZ-c\iV);p.pr.Si. vb.n. forereaching.] (Xaitt.)
To advance or gain ground upon, as on a vessel.

Fore-reacU', i\ i. {Xaiit.) To shoot ahead, espe-
cially when going in stays. Dana.

Fore-read', r, /. To signify by tokens; to predes-
tine. [Obs.] Spenser.

Forc-read'iiig, H. Previous perusal. [Obs.] Hales.
Fore're-vtt'ed, o. Named or recited before. Shak.
Fore're-iuem'berf'd, a. Called to mind previ-

ously. ^ Mountayu.
Fore'-rent, n. Rent due before the first crop is

reaped. [Scotland.]
Fore'rigUt ^-ni)} a. Ready ; forward ; quick.

[Obs.] Massinger.
Fore'riglit (-rit), adv. PJght forward ; onward.

[Obs.] Beau, tj- Ft.
Fore-rftii', v.t, [imp. foreran; p. p. forerl'N :

X). jir. & r6. V. fouerunmno.]
i. To run before; to precede; to have the start

of. draunt.
2. To com^ before as an earnest of something to

follow; to introduce as a harbinger ; to announce.
These &\gaB forerun the death or fall of kings. Shak.

Fore-rttu'ner, n. 1. A messenger sent before to

give notice of the approach of others ; a harbinger

;

hence, a sign foresihowing something to follow; a
prognostic ; as, the foreriinnvrs of a fever.

My elder brothurs, iwy forerunners, came. Dryden.

2. A predecessor ; an ancestor. [0^a\]

3. {Naut.) Apiece of rag terminating the stray
line of the log-line. Dana.

Fore'said (lor^sed), rt. Mentioned before; afore-
said. J 06s.]

Fore'sail, n. (Xaut.) (a.) A sail extended on tlie

fore-yard, which is supported by the foremast, (b.)

The first triangular sail before the mast of a sloop
or cutter.

Fore siiy', r. /. To predict ; to foretell ; to presage

;

to prophesy; to progno>sticate. [Ot.s'.]

Her danger uigli that sudden change /orcsau/. Fairfa-r.

Fore-see', v. t. [vnp. forksaw; /j. p. foreseen;
}). pr.Sc vb. n. foreseeing.] To sec beforehand;
to see or know before occurrence; to have pre-
Bcience of; to foreknow.
A prudcQt man foreneith tho evil, and hldeth himself.

i'ror. j£xil.3.

Fore-see', r. {. To exercise foresight.

Fore-seen', coj//'. Provided; In case that; on con-
dition that. [Obs.]

One manner of meat U most sure to every coinptoxion,
forcfern that it be alway most commonly In conformity of
qualities with tlie person that eatuth. ."^ir T. Ffyut.

Fore-seer', n. One who foresees or foreknows.
I'^ore seixe', r. t. To seize beforehand.
Fore-Hlifi.d'o«', r.t. [imp.Sc ;;.p. forestia!>omed;

;;. pr. & rb. «. foiiehuadowing.J To shadow or
tj-pify beforehand; to prefigure. Dri/dcn.

Fore-Hhew' ( sh."V}, r. /. Sn- Foreshow.
Forc'Hlilp, n. The forepart of a Hiiip. Acts xxvM. V.O.

Fore-Hlidrt'^n ( bli«*irl'n), /. t. [im}>. S; p. p. roui;-
shortened; p. pr. ^ rh. n. fokesmortf.mm:.]
{I'aint.) To shorten by repreHcnting in an obliipie
position; to represent as seen ohllqnely. An arm
extended towaru tlio spectator will hvforeshortened
in a painting.

Sonpi, and deeda, and lives thot lie

ForefhorlviHil in tlie tract of lime. Teiftii/fOii.

Foro-sHdrt'fii-litKi "• '^"''l' representation or aj)-

pearance, or diminution of lengtli, of objects, when
viewed obliquely. See Foui:siioKri:N. J>rt/ilrn.

Fore-Hliow', v. t. [imp. foreshowed
; p. p. loiiv.

SHOWN
; p. pr. & rb. n. rOREsnowiNd.] To hIiow or

exhibit beforehand; to give foreknowledge of ; to
prognosticate; to foretell.

Your looki/(*r(^/(4>itt

You have n gentlu heart. .^^hak: I

Next, like Aurora, Sponsor rose,
AVhose purple blush the day fure^hows. DeiUtam,

Fore-show'er, n. One who predicts.
Fore'side, 71. The front eide; also, a specious out-

eide. Spenser.
Fore'si^Ut (-sit), n. 1. The act or the power of
foreseeing; prescience; foreknowledge

; prognos-
tication. Miltoiu

2. Action in reference to the future; provident
care of futurity

; prudence in guarding against evil

:

wise forethought.
This sccras an unseasonable foresioht. Milton.

A random expense, without plan or fomi'jht. £urke.

3. {Suri\) Any sight or reading of the leveling-
etafi', except the one backward, called the backsight

;

any sight or bearing taken- by a compass or theodo-
lite forward.

Fore'siglit-ed (-sited), a. Prudent in guarding
against evil

;
provident for the future. Bartram,

Fore'sifflit-fiil (-sit-), a. Trescient; provident;
foresighted. [Obs.] Si<lnetj.

Fore-sig'ni-fy, r. t. To signify beforehand; to be-
token previously ; to foreshow; to typify.

They o^ foresiynify and threaten ill. Milton.

Fore'skiiu, n, (Anat.) The skin that covers the
glans penis; the prepuce.

Fore'skirt, 71, The loose and pendulous part of a
coat before. Shnh:

Fore-slSck', r. t. To neglect by idleness; not to
seize or huprove promptly; to foreslow; to delay.
[Obs.] SjJenser.

Fore'sleeve, n. That part of a sleeve between the
elbow and wrist.

Fore-slow', r. f. 1. To make slow; to delay; to
hinder; to impede; to obstruct. [Obs.]

No stream, no wood, no mountain could foreslow
Their hasty pace. Fairfax.

2. To be dilatory about ; to procrastinate; to put
off; to linger over. [0^.n\] Bacon.

Fore-slow', r. f. To he dilatory; to loiter. [Obs.]
Foreslow no longer! make we htnce amain, SJtal;.

Fore-Speak', r. f. [Obs.] 1. To forcsay; to fore-
show; to foretell; to predict.

My mother was half a witch; never any thing that she furfi-

Siioke but came to pass. Jjpau. !f Ft.

2. To bewitch; to enchant. Drayton,
3. To forspcak, or forbid ; to proliibit. Shak.

Fore'speak-ing, n. A prediction; niso, a pref-
ace. [Obs.] Camden. Huloet.

Fore'speecli, n. A preface. [Obs.] Shcricood.
l^ore-sptnt', a. [Obs.] 1. Wastud in strength;

tired; exhausted. Shak.
2. Tast; spent; af^, life fore.tpeut. Spenser.

Fore-spftr'rer, n. One who rides before. [Obs.]
Shak.

F5r'est, n. TO. Fr. forest, N. Fr. foret, Pr. forest,
fo7-esta, It. foresta, fep., Pg., & Catalan floresta,h.
Lat. forcstis, forcste, forcstvs^ forestum^ foresta,
forastnm, forasta., Ger. forst, from. Lat. forts, fo-
ras, out of doors, abroad, because forests arc but
of, or beyond, towns.]

1. An extensive wood ; a large tract of land cov-
ered with trees ; in the I'nitod Slates, a wood of na-
tive growth, or a tract of woodland which has never
been cultivated.

2. (Fnff. Lair.) A large extent or precinct of coun-
try, generally waste and woody, belonging to the
fcovereign, set apart and privileged for the'keeping
of game for his use, not inclosed, but distinguished
by certain limits, and protected by certain laws,
courts, and oflicers of Its own; a royal hunting-
ground. Burrill.

F5r'eHt, r. t. [imp. Si p. p. forested; p. pr. & t'6.

7i. roREsriNO.] To cover witli trees or wood,
Fttr'est, a. Pertaining to a forett ; sylvan ; rustic.

Forest latrs, laws for povcrning and regulaling forests,

nnd iircserving game. [Eng.]

Forc'stAff, 7?. (Xant.) An instrument formerly used
at sen for taking the altitudes of heavenly bodies,
and now superseded by the sextant. Bronde,

Fftr'est-nfec, n, [Vv. forestar/c, Pr. forastatge, L.
Lat. forestagium.] (kng. fate.) (a.) A duly or
tribute pa^-abie to the king's foresters, (fc.) An an-
cient service i)aid by foresters to the king.

Fttr't'stal, ((. Periaiuing to forests; as, forcstni
rights.

Fore Htnll', r. f. [imp. Sc p.». rOHKSTAM.En; p.
pr. & i'b. n. JouEKTALLiNii.] [\ i^, foresttaltau.
i?ce Stall.]

1. To take beforehand, or In advance; to anllcl-

pate,
Whv need man forfstall hti dote of prief,

Anil run to meet wlial he wuuhl moat ovoid? Milton,

2. To take possession of In advance of somethlnic
cdse, to tiie exclusion or detiiiuent uf the latter; to

pre occupy ; also, to exclude, hinder, or prevent, by
prior occupation or by measures taken In advance;
to inlluence before the means or tho opporlunlty fur

u right opinion or Judgment,
An uKly isrpcnt which forettalltd their woy. Fairfux.

Hut crermoru thoic damzclU did fortttciH

'Jluir furioui encounter. t.:ten$tr.

To ba fort/tdlltd cro we com* to full. S/tak;

llablt U afort!Stailc<i und obitiuate JuUkc. Ji^tth,

3. To deprive;^ with of. [Hare.]
May

Thil n\ght fuiYstall lilm of the coming day. Sfiak.
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4. (Eng.Law.) To obstruct or stop up, aa a way

;

to stop trie passage of on the highway; to intercept

on the road.

To forestall the marl-et, to Iniy or contract for mer-
chandise or provision on Its wav to the mariiet, with the

Intention of selling it npaiii at a Higher price ; to dissuade

persone from brinfrine their goods or provisions there; oi-

to persuade them to enhance the price when there.
Burrill.

Syn.— To anticipate; prc-occtipy; monopolize; en-

gross.

Fore-stall^er, «. One -who forestalls; a person

who purchases provisions hefore they come to the

fair or market, with a view to raise the price. Loclcf.

F5re'stay, n. {Naut.) A largo, strong rope, reach-

ing from the foremast head toward the bowsprit

end, to support the mast.
POr'est-er, n. [Fr, & Yr.forestier, L. Lat./orcsfn-

rius, i^p.jiarestero, N. H. Ger. forster, O, H. Ger.

forstari.]
1. One who has charge of a forest; an othcer ap-

pointed to watch a forest and preserve the game.

2. An inhabitant of a forest; a sylvan. Skal;

3. A forest-tree. Ercbjn.

Fore'stick, n. The front stick of a wood fire.

Fttr'est ry, n. The art of forming or managing
forests. [Rare.'] ^ ,

Fftr'est-tree, n, A tree of the forest, not a fruit

tree. , „ _ ^
Fore'swflrt, ) a. [Sec Swart and Swat.] Es-
Fore'swat, \ hausted by heat. [Ohs.'\ Sldnei/.

Fore'taste, ?J. A taste beforehand; enjoj-mcnt in

advance; anticipation; pregnstation.

Fore-taste'. r.(. [imp. Si.p.p, FORETASTED ;/). i^r.

& Vb. n. FORETASTING.]
1. To tast^; before full possession; to liave previ-

ous enjoyment or cxperieu'^c of eomcthing; to an-

ticipate.

2. To taste before another.
fore/anted fruit

Profaned first by the serpent. 3ttVon.

Fore'tast-er, it. One who tastes beforehand, or be-

fore another.
Fore-teacli', v. i. To teach or instruct before-

hand. [Obs.] Spenser,

Fore-tell', V. t. [imp. & p.p. foretold; p.pr. &
vb. 77. FORETELLING.] To predict; to tell before

occurrence; to prophesy; to foretoken; to fore-

ehow. ^ ,^
For many men that stumble at the threshold
Are yseWforetokl that danger lurke within. Shax.

Deeda then undone my faithful tongue/orcfoW. Pope.

ProdigieB,/ore(e;/ijiff the future eminence nnd luster of his

rharacter. Middletoii.

Syn.— To predict; prophesy; pro^osticnte ; augur.

Fore-tell', v. i. To utter prediction or prophecy.
All the prophets . . . have likewise foretold of these days.

Jlrts iii. 24.

Fore-tell'er, n. One who predicts or prophesies;

ft foreshowcr. Hoyle.

F5re-tliink', r. f. 1. To think beforehand; to an-

ticipate In the mind. [Obs.]

The soul of every man
Prophetically docs forethink thy fall. SJtak.

2- To contrive beforehand. Bp. Hall.

Fore-tliink.', v. i. To contrive beforehand. [ OhR.]

Fore'tli6u£flit (thawt), a. Prepense, " Fore-
thoitqht malice." Bacon.

Fore'ttiouglit (Ior'thawt\ «. 1. A thinking be-
forehand ; anticipation ;

prescience
;

premedita-
tion. ^Estrange.
2. Provident care ; forecast.

A sphere that will demand from him foreihouoht, cournpe.
«nd wisdom. /. Taylor.

Fore'tU6iierl»t-*vl (-thnwt-), a. Having fore-

thought. f/?a?-e.]

F3re-to'kfii, v.t. [imp.Sc p. p. ronETOKKNEo; ;?.

pr.Szvb. 71. FORETOKENING.] Toforeshow; to pro-
signify; to prognosticate.

Whilst strange prodigious e'lgns foretoken blood. DanieT.

Fore'to-kfii, n. Prog^nostic
;

previous sign or
omen. _ Sidneu.

Forc'-tobtU, v.:pL forE'-teetii. (Annt.) One
of the teeth in tlio forepart of the mouth ; an incisor.

Fore'tSp, n. 1. The hair on the forepart of tbo head.
2. That part of a head-dress that is forward ; the

top of ^ periwig.
3. (Kant.) The platform erected at the head of

the foremast.
Fore-tOp'-mAst, n. {Kaut.) The mast erected at

the head of the foremast, and at the head of which
stands the foretop-Erallanl-mast.

for-ev'er, rt^/r. 1. To eternity; eternally; through

1^ endless ages.

\ 2. At all times,

B3P" In England, fTtr n-ntrfvfr nrc usually -nTittcn and
printed as two separate words ; but, in the United States,

tlic g-.^neral practice is to make but a single word of them

Syn.— Constantly ; continually : invariably ; un-
changeablv: incessahtlv; always; perpetiially; nnceai;

Ingly; ceaselessly; interminably; everlastingly; end
lesaiy ; eternally.

Fore-vouchfd' (-voucht'), ff. Formerly vouched
or avowed ; nfllrmed before, Sk<il'.

Fore'^vnrd, n. The van ; the front.

Myforeu-ard shall be drawn out all in length,
Coneisting equally of horse and foot. Shak

[imp. & p. p. POKEWAHNTD ; p.
To warn beforehand

;

F5re-^rftm^ v. t,

pr. & vh. n. FOREWARNING.

1

to give previous warning, admonition, information,
or notice to; to caution in advance; to inforai pre-
viously.

We were/rti*ci('am<rf of your coming. Shak.

ForeivarMtd in vain by the prophetic maid. Dryden.

Fore--*vaste', r. t. To forwaste. [O^s.] Ga^coigne.
Fore-watch^rt' (-wMchf), «• Wc.ary with watch-

:__^_ [t>6,'.j E-ngland^s Helicon, 1614.

Fore-wend', r. f. To go before. [Obs.] Spenser.
Fore'-iviiid, n. A favorable wind. Sltak.

Forc--wisli', r. t. To wish beforehand. Knollcs.
Foi-e'-^init. 71. A leader, or would-be leader, in
matters of knowledge or la^te. [Obs.]

Nor that the /orc-i/-iVs. that would draw the rest
Unto their liking, always like the beat. £. Jbnson.

Fore'-wflin'nn, n. ; pi. fore'-wom'en (-wTm'en).
A woman who is chief; a head woman. Tatler.

Fore-worn', 71. a. [See "Wear.] Worn out; wast-
ed; used up. [Ohs.\ *'01d/orcicorn stones almost
forfrotten." Bi'ydges.

F6r'falt-lire, «. Forfeiture. [Obs."] Holinsned.
For'feit (fSr'fit), CT. [VT.forfaUj p. p. of/orAffrc]
Lost or nlienatcd for an offense or crime; liable to

penal seizure.

Thy wenlth being forfeit to the state. Sliak.

And his long toils were forfeit for a look. Dryden.

F6r'feit (for'fit), n. [Fr. for/ait, Pr. forfach^ for-
fait, O. It. forfatto, JL. Lat. fo7'tf(tetum, foris/ac-
turn, originally, and still in Fr., Pr., & It., trespass,

transgression, or crime, but in Eng. the effect of
some transgression or offense; from Fr. & Pr. /br-

faire, O. It. Jorfare, L. Lat. for'irSfacere, to offend,

injure, act unreasonably, from Lat. foriSf out of

doors, abi-oad, beyond, and./hccrc, to do.]

1. An unjustifiable and malicious injury; a miP-
deed; a crime. [Obs. (uid 7-are.]

To seek arms upon people and country tliftt never did ub
any forfeit. Bcmcn.

2. A thing forfeit or forfeited ; what is or may be
taken from one in requital of a misdeed committed

;

that which is lost, or the right to which is alienated,

by a crime, offense, neglect of dutj', or breach of
contract: hence, a fine; amulet; a penalty; as, he
who murders pays the/o)/Ci( of his life.

Thy slanders I forgive: and therewithal
Kemit thy other forfeits. Shak.

3. Something deposited and redeemable by a
sportive fine ; — whence the game ofjor/tits.

Country donees and forfeits shortened the rest of the day.
Goldsmith.

For'feit, v. i. [imp. & p.p. forfeited; p. pr. &
7-/). n. FORFEITING.] [From the noun. See supra.]
To lose, or lose the right to, by some fault, offense,

or crime; to render one's self by misdeed liable to

be deprived of; to alienate the right to possess by
some neglect or crime; as, to /o7/t'(7 an estate by
treason ; to forfeit honor or reputi^tion by a breach
of promise.

'Is

Persons who had forfeited their property by their crimcF.
littrke.

For'feit, v.i. To be fruilty of a misdeed; to be
criminal. [Obs. and 7'are.]

And all this suffered our Lord Jesu Chrlet that never for-
feited. Chaucer.

For'feit-a-ble (fSr'fit-a-bl), n. Liable to be forfeit-

ed ; Bubject to forfeiture.

For the future, uses ehall be subject to the statute? of mort-
main, and forfeitable, like the lands themselves. Blackstonc.

Fdr'feit-er (for'fit-er), n. One who incurs punish-
ment by forfeiting hia bond. Shak.

Fdr'feit-ure (fCr'fit-yur, 53). ??. [Fr. forfaitiire,

Pr. forfaitura, for/adiura, O. It. fo}'/amtra, L.
Lat.' fori.<factnra.]

1. 'The act of forfeiting; the losing of some right,

privilege, estate, honor, office, or effects, by an of-

fense, crime, breach of condition, or other act.

Under pain oiforfeiture of the said goods. Hackluyt.

2. That which is forfeited; an estate forfeited; a
fine or mulct.

"What should I gain by exaction of the forfeiture, Shak.

Syn. — Fine; mulct; amercement; penalty.

For-fend', r. ^ To forefend. [06.9.] Latimer,
Fdr'fex, ??. [.Lat.] A pair of scissors. Pope.
M^orfle'rtiit, h. [Lat., small shears, scissors,

climin.itive of for/ex,
shears.] (^Hfom.) A ge-
nus of insects, of which
the earwiG:(7^. aiiricttla-

rin) is the type, See
Earwig.

For-gatti'er, v. i. To
meet or convene. [AVo^]

"Within thnt circle he for-
gathered with many a tool,

and something more. II daoii

For-gave', imp. of/o?*-
gii-e.

For&e, 71. [Fr.forge, Sp.
& Tg. /or;rt,"Prbv. It.

forgia, Pr. farga, Rp.
also frng7ia, from Lat,
fabrlca. the work-shop of a fiber or artisan who
works in hard materials, forcrer, smith.}

More than we forfeited and losed first

In Eden, rebels when we were accurst. Dntmmond.

1. A place or establishment where iron or othet
metals are wrought by healing and hammering;
especially, a fuinace, or a shop with its furnace,
Sec, where iron is heated and wrought; ft smithy;
also, the workffwhero iron is rendered malleable by
puddling and shingling; a BhingUng-mill.

2. A work-shop ; a
place where any thing
js produced, shaped,
or devised.

In the quick forge and
working-house of
thought. Shak.

Portable forge, a light

and compact black-
smith's lorge, with bel-
lows, &c., that may be
moved from place to

place ;— much used in

iron ship-building, boil-

er-work, &Q.

3. The act of beat-
rortablc Forge,

lug or workmg iron
or steel; the manufacture of metallic bodies. [Obs.'j

In the greater bodies thcforije was easy. Bacon,

For&e, V. t. [iinp. & ;'. P- forged
; p. pr. & vb. ?i.

FORGING.]^ [Fr. forger, Sp. & Vg.forja7\ Prov. It.

foi-giare, Pr. far'qar. Sp. al8o/rrt^7""r. See snjyra.]

1. To form by heating and hammering; to beat

into any particular sh.ape, as a metal. " Mars' armor
forged for proof etcrne." Siialc.

2. To form or shape ottt in anyway; to produce;
to effect.

Names that the scliools ./br^«rf, and put Into the mouths of

scholars.
'

Locke,

Do forge a lifo-long trouble for ourselves. Tennyson.

3. To make falsely; to produce, as that which ia

nntrue or not genuine; to fabricate; to counterfeit,

as a signature, or a iigncd docunumt.
They /orpc and vent odious slanders. Barrou:

That paltrv story U untrue.
And/ory»?(/ to cheat such gulls as you. HndibtXiS,

Forged certificates of his learning and moral character.
Macaxday.

Syn.— To fabricate; flrame; counterfeit; fci^i; fal

sify.

For^e, 7'. 7. 1. To commit forgery.

2. {Xaiit.) To move heavily and slowly, as a ship

after the sails are furled : to work one's way, as ono
ship in outsailing another; — used especially in the

phrase toforge ahead, Totteit,

And off she [a ship] forged without a shock. De Quincey.

For'frer, 71. One who forges, makes, or forms; a

fabricator: a falsifier; especially, one guilty of for.

gery; one who makes or issues a counterfeit docu-
ment,

For'§er-y, «, 1. The act of forging or working
metal into shape, [Obs.]

Useless the forgery
Of brazen shield and epcar. Mllou

2. The act of forging, fabricating, or producing
falsely: especially, the crime of fraudulently making
or altering a writing, to the prejudice of another's

right ; the making of a thing in imitation of auother
thing, with a view to deceive and defraud ; counter-

feiting; the fabrication of physical objects to de-

ceive or mislead; as, the forgery of a bond, or of

coin. Bo7ivier»

3. That which is forged, fabricated, falsely de-

vised, or counterfeited. '* Tbcse are \\\q forgeries

of jealousy." Shak.

The writines going under the name of Aristobulus \rere a

forgery of tlie second century. WaterXand.

For-get', r. t. [imp. forgot (FORGAT, obs.) ; p.p.
forgotten, forgot: p.pr, & vb. 7;. forgetting.]
[\'^.forqetan,forqiiai7, from /or and gctan,gitan,

to get; Sw. foT-glita, Dan. forgiette, D. vergeefe7i,

Ger. vertjessen.]

1. To lose tbo remembrance of; to let go from the

memory ; to ct-ase to liavc in mind ; not to think of.

Bless the Lord, O my sou], aud forget not all his benefits.
I's. ciii. 2.

2- To treat with inattention; to slight; to neglect.

Can n womnn forgrt her sucking child? . . . Yca. tliev may
forget, yet will I' not forget theo. J>a. xlii. 13.

To forget one's self, to be fmilty of that which is un-

wortbv of one ; to lose one's dignity, temper, or self-con-

trol; to commit an oversight.

For-get'fiU, ^. 1. Apt to forget; easily losing ro-

membranc'e; as, a forgetful ittan should use helps to

strengthen his memory.
2. Heedless; careless; neglectful; inattentive.

Be not forge tfid to entertain strangers. Jkh. siii. C.

3. Causing to forget ; inducing' oblivion ; ob-

livious ; as, forgetful draughts. »' The fwgeifal
n-inc."

*

J- Webster,

For-eet'f\il-Iy, adv. In a forgetful manner.
For-§e-*/fitl-ness, n. 1. The quality of being for-

getful, proncness to let slip from the mind.
2. Loss of remembrance or recollection ; a ceasing

to remember; oblivion. *'A Bwcet/or<7C(;'«/»ess of

human care." Pope.

3. Failure to bear in mind ; careless omission; in-

attention ; a3,fo7'geffulness of duty.

Syn.— FoRGETFrLNESs, Om.ivios. For(jc(fuliiess is

Anslo-Saxon, and oblirwn is Latin. The IbiTiior has ref-

erence to persons, and marks a state of mind; (he Inttef
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has relfrenco to things, and Indicates a condition into Fo'ris-fa-mll'i-5'tloii. n, (Law 1 Th(> lu-i nf fi
iwhiph thflv nrp Kiink Wo hlnmo n nnii fnr hie //iF-^i^i^fi/;- riflfftmililifintr

' \ / » uii «»i. i, \ji ly-

Fork, n. [AS. fore, L. Ger. /orte, M. H. Ger
furl.c, D. I'ort, Pr., O. Sp., Pg., & It. forca, O. Fr
force,forqut,/orchf, N. Fr./ojox/ie, Lat. fnrcci.]

1. An instrument, consisting of a handle, with a
shank terminating in two or more prongs or tines,
which arc usually of metal, parallel and slightly
curved ; used for piercing and holding or taking up
any thing ; as, a table-fork for food ; o pitch-fork for
hay or grain ; a dunfj-forlc, &c.
2. Any thing like a fork in shape, or furcate at

the extremity ; also, one of the parts into which
any thing is bifurcated or divided; aprong: apoinf
a barb.

Adder's fork and blind-worm'i stin^. Shak.
Ill fork (Mining). A mine is said to be in fork, or an

engine to have tlie water in fork, when all the water is
drawn out. Ure.— The forks of a river or road, the
branches into which it divides, or which come together to
form it ; the place where separation or union takes place.

Fork, V. i. [imp. & p. p. forked (furkt)
; p. pr. &

VO. n. FORKING.]
1. To shoot into blades, as corn. Mortimer.
2. To divide into two branches; as, a road/oW;s.
3. To draw out water.

Fork, V. t. To raise or pitch with a fork, as hay •

to dig and break with a fork, as ground.
He kcpt/orkinu the sheavefl on the high-laden carl.

Prof. mUon.
Fdrk'-cliiick, n. A piece of steel entering the
mandrel of a lathe, and terminated in a central
point with two or more lateral teeth, for holding
wood-work in turning,

Fdrk'ecl, a. Formed into a fork-like shape; pro-
vided with prongs at the extremity; bifurcated.

A Berpent Been, with/orkecl tongue. Siink.

Forked counsel, advice poiutmg more than oneway;
ambljiuous or equivocal advice. [Obs.^ Ji. Jonmn.— 'To
fork over, to hand or pay over, as money. [ Vulgar, U. 6'.]

Fdrk'ed-ly, adr. In a forked form.
ForU'ed-jiess, n. The quality of being forked.
Fork'-Ilcad, n, Tlie barbed head of an arrow.
F6rk'i-uess, n. The quality or state of opening in
a fork-like manner.

Fdrk'less, a. Having no fork,

which they are sunk. We blame a man for his forgetful
nets; we speak of some old custom as buried in oblivion.
The expressions could not be iiuercUanged. We can not
fipeak of men as characterized by oblivion ; nor do we
usually speak of thin-^s as buried in forgeffviness ; or if
we do, it is in reference to the persons who forget, and not
to the state of being forgotten.

And steep ray senses in .forget/tilne^t. Shak.
And blind oblivion swallowed cities up. Shak.

The swallowing gulf
Of dark forgct/tiluc^ and deep oblivion, Shak.

JFSr'^e-tlve, «. [From forge.] Foi'ging; produc-
tive; inventive. [Obs.] Sfitik.

For-get'-me-ndt', 7?. (Bof.) A small herb, of the
genus Myosotis {M. patustris), bearing a beautiful
blue flower, and extensively considered the emblem
of fidelity.

Jor-get'ter, n. One who forgets or fails to bear in
' mind ; a heedless person.
For-get'tlng-ly, adv. By forgetting or forgetful-

ness.
For'^ing, n, 1. The act of beating into shape; the

act of counterfeiting.
2. (Mack.) A piece of forged work in metal; — a

general name for a piece of hammered iron or steel.

There are very few yards in the world at which such for*
gings couid be turned out. London Times.

For-giv'a-tale, a. [i?ee Forgive.] Capable of
being forgiven

;
pardonable. Sliencood.

For give' (for-giv), v. t. [imp. forgave; p.p.
roRon'EN

;
p.pr. k rb. n. forgiving.] [A-8./or-

gifan, from for and gifcm. to give ; Dan. forgive, D.
vergeven, Ger. vergeben, Goth, frngibah, Sw. till-

gifvaA
1. To give away; to make over; to resign. [Obs,

find rare.]

)

To them that list the world's eay shows I leave.
And to great ones such folly do'forgive. Spenser.

2. To give up resentment or claim to requital on
account of, as an offense or wrong; to cease to im-
pute; to remit; to pardon ; — said in reference to
the act forgiven.

I forgive and quite forget old faults. Shak.
ne/ori7ai'e injuries so readily that he might be said to in-

vite them. Maraulaij.

3. To cease to feel resentment against, on account
of wrong committed ; to give up claim to requital
from, as an offender; to absolve; to pardon;— said
of the person offending.

I forgive you, as I would bo forgiven. .Viak.

Por-glve'ness, K. 1. The ,act of forgiving; the
pardon of an olTender., by which ho is considered
and treated as not guilty ; the pardon or remission
of an offense, crime, debt, or penalty; as, tho for-
giveness of sill or of injuries.
2. Disposition to pardon ; willingnes.s to forgive.

And mild forgiveness intercede
To stop the coming blow. Dryden.

Byil.— Pardon ; remission.— Foi:givesf.s3, P.^nooN.
Forgiveness is Auclo-Saxon, and pardon Norman-
French, both denotiiicr to give hack. The word pardon,
being early used in nur Bible, has, in religious matters,
the same sense as .forgiveness ; but in tho language of
common life there is a difference between them, such as
we often find betivecn corresponding Anglo-.Saxon and
Konnan words. Forgive points to inward feeling, and
supposes alienated alfection; when we ask forgiveness,
we primarily seek the removal of anger. Pardon looks
more to outward things or consequences, and is often ap-
plied to tridiug mutters, as when we beg pardon for in-
terrupting a man, or for jostling him In a crowd. The
civil magistrate also grants a pardon, and not forgive-
ness. The two words are, therefore, very clearlv di'stin-
ffulghed ft-om each other in most cases which relate to
the common concerns of life.

Exchange forgiveness with me, noble ITamleti
Mine and my father's death come not upon thee,
Nor thine on me. Shak.
What better can we do than prostrate fall
Before him reverent, and there confess
Humbly our faults, and itardun beg, with tears
Watering the ground? Milton.

For-clv'er, n. One who pardons or remits.
I' or-glv'ing, p. a. Disposed to forgive; Inclined
to overlook offenses; mild; merciful; compassion-
ate; as, a/ori//i*i;i7 temper.

Forgo'.v.t. To forego. [Obs.] .Viienser.
'

For-gftt',
I ,. . ,

I

For-Sftt'ten,
i

'' •''• ^''°'" Mget.
For hull', )•. t. To harass; to torment; to dis-

tress, [Obs.] .^pcnser.
For-fiend', f. /. To forehend. [Oh.s.] Spenser.
Fo-rln'se-eal, n. [Lat. fortnsecus, from without,
from /oris, without, and tho affix secus, which sig-
nifies .siV/c] Foreign; alien. [Obs.] JIurnct.

Fo'ris <a mll'l-utc, r. /. [imp. & p. p. ronisFA-
miliated; p. pr. & rb. n. forirfamimating.]
[L. LM.forisfamiHnre,forisfiimiUatnm, from Lat.
.Wns, abroad, without, and./"rimi/m, family.] (_/mw.)
To put out of a family ; hence, to portion ofl' so as
to exclude further claim of Inheritance; to emancl-
pateor free from paternal authority.
tr A son was said to he fortfamiliatril If his father

assigned him part of his land, and gave him seisin there-
of, and did this at the request or with the fCQH consent of
the son himself, who expressed hhnself satlslled wMh
such portion, JIurrill.

Fp'rU-fre-mll'l Sto, r. i. (law.) To renounce n
^
legal title to n further share of paternal Inheritance.

Fork'tail, n, A salmon in his fourth year's growth.
ll'ror. Eng.] Todd.

Fork'y, a. Opening into two or more parts, shoots,
or points ; forked ; furcated. "ForL-y tongues." Pope.

For-lay', y. t. 'ro_ lie in wait for; to ambush; as,

F)ryden.
Spenser.

[Obs.]
Spenser,
fspenser.

an ambushed thief/or^avs a traveler.
For-lcnd', f. «. To forelend. [Obs.]
For-llit',v.t. Toforelet. [Obs.]
For-lie', v, i. To lie before or in front of.

Forlorn. [Obs.]
lore'.v.t. [Sea infra.] [Obs.]

ndo:

For-lore', a.

For-lore', v. t. ^

1. To desert; to forsake; 'to abandon.
The beasts their caves, the birds their ncsts/oWore. Fairfax.

2. To deprive; to take away.
When as night hath us of hght forlorn. Spenser.

For-lorii', a. [A-8.for!orm, p. p. of/o('?eo«on, to
lose, from /or and leosan, to go ; Dan. fortoren,
p. p. ot forlore, Sw. .fSrlora, Ger. k D. rerloren,
p. p. of verlieren, vertie^en, to lose, q. v.]

1. Deserted; abandoned; lost.

Of fortune and of hope at once forlorn. Itn^Jbcrd.

Rome say that ravens foster .forlorn children. Shak.

2. Destitute; helpless; in pitiful plight; wretch-
ed; miserable; despicable.

For here forlorn and lost I tread, Ooldsmith.

The condition of the besieged in the mean time was forlorn
in the extreme. I'rcscou.

Syn.— Destitute; lost; abandoned; forsaken; soli-
tary; helpless: friendless; hopeless; abject; wretched;
miserable

; pitiable.

For-iarn', n. 1. A lost, forsaken, or solitary per-
son. Shnk.
2. A forlorn-liope ; n vancruard. [Obs.]

For-Idrn'-Uoiic, II. 1. Literally, a desperate case
or enterprise.

2. (Afil.) A detachment of men .appointed to lead
in an assault, to storm a scarp, enter a breach, or
perform other service attended with uncommon
peril.

For-IOrn'ly, adr. In a forlorn manner. Polio?:.
For-ldrii'ness (109), n. The condition of being for-

lorn; misery. Jioi/lc.
For IJ'c', I', f. The B.amc as FORLTB. [Obs.]
Fdrm (the 8th and fllh senses, pron. fSrm In Enfr.), n.

[Fr. furme, Pp., I'g.. & It. ihrmn, from Lat. forma,
whence also Ger., 8w., & T>au..T'orm, I>. rorm.]

1. The sh.ape and slrucliire of anv thing, ns dk-
tlngulshed from the material of wlilch it Is com-
Soscd; iiartlculnr disposition of matter, giving it In-
ivlduallly or distinctive character; coiiligur.atlon

;

figure; frame; external appearance; the outline of
the person

; a mental transcript or image.
The form of lilf visacc was chanfred. Dan. III. 19.

Imagination bodies forth
The forms of things unknown. Shnk.

And woven close, both nialter,/orm, and style. Mttlnn.

2. Constitution; mode of eonslrilction. arrange-
ment, organization, or the like; system; as, a re-
publican /orni of government.

FORMAL
3. Established method of eipresaion orpraotiee;

fixed way of proceeding; conventional or stated
scheme; formula; as, a/orm of prayer.

4. Show without substance; empty, outside ap-
pearance; vain, trivial, or conventional ceremony:
conventionality; formality.

Though well we moy not pass upon Mb life
withuul lhe/o/-»( oi justice. Shal:

5. Orderly arrangement; shapeliness; also, come-
linesB; elegance; beauty.

The earth was without/orm and void. Gen. L 2.

He hath no/orm nor comelinesa. Isa. liil. 2,

6. That which has form; a shape; a phantom.
7- That by which shape is given or determined;

mold; pattern; model.
8. A long seat; a bench; hence, a rank of stu-

dents in a school; a class; also, a class or rank in
society. *' Ladies of a high form.^' JiurnH

9. The seat or bed of a hare,
Ab in aform eittetU a weary hare. Chaucct

10. (Print.) The type from which an Impression
is to be taken, arranged and secured in a chase.
11. (Metnph.) That assemblage or disposition of

qualities which makes a conception, or that internal
constitution which makes an esisting thing to be
what it is;— called esfsential or substantial form

^

and contradistinguished from matter: hence, active
or formative nature ; law of being or activity ; sub-
jectively viewed, an idea; objectively, a law.

12. Mode of acting or manifestation to the senses,
or the intellect ; as, water assumes the form of ice
or snow. In modern usage, the elements of a con-
ception furnished by the mind's own activity, as con-
tracted with the object or condition, which is called
the matter;— subjectively, a mode of apprehension
or belief conceived as dependent on the mind or
constitution; objectively, universal and necessary
accompaniments of every object known or thought
of; element.

Form, V. t. [imp. & p. p. formed; p. pr. & vb. v.
FORMING.] [Fr. former, Pr., Sp., & Fs. fonnar.
It. & haX.formare, from Lat. /or;na. See supra.]

1. To give form or shape to; to frame; to con-
struct; to make; to fashion; to produce; to con-
stitute,

God formed man of the dust of the ground. Gett. ii. 7.
The thought tlmt labore in my formino brain. Howe.
Thus /ormc'J for speed, he challenges the wind. Dryden.

V,. To give a particular shape to; to shape, mold,
or fashion into a certain state or condition ; to ar
rauge; also, to model by instruction and discipline;
to uold ; to train.

'Ti8 education /(jrn».<t the common m!nd. Pope.

3. To go to make up ; to act as constituent of; to
be the essential or constitutive elements of; to an-
swer as ; to take the shape of; — said of that out oT
wbich any thing is formed or constituted, in Tvhole
or in part.

The diplomatic politiciang . , . who formed by foi the ma-
jority. Burkti.

4. To provide with a form, ns a hare.
The melancholy hare isformed in brakes nod brieri. Drayton.

5. (Gram.) To derive by grammatical rules, afl by
adding the proper suflixcs and atli.\ce,

Fdrin. r. i. 1. To take a form.
2. To run for a form, as a hare. JJ, Jonson.

Form'nl, a. [Lni.formalis^ Fv.formei, Pr., 6p., i£
Vg. formal. It. formate.)

1. Belonging" to the form, shape, frame, cxtornnl
appearance, or organization of a thing.

2. Belonging to ihc constitution of a thing, as di'^-

tinguiehed from the mutter composing it; consti-
tutive; essential; pertaining to, or depending on,
the so-callcd/orwis of the human intellect.

Of [the Bounds n-prcsentcd bv) loUera. Ihc mntorldl part Is
breath and voice: tho formal is conitituteii by the motions
and ligurc of thu organs vf speech. Holder,

3. Done in due form, or with solemnltv; express;
according to regular method; not incidental, sud-
den, or irregular; as, he gave hi^ formal consent to
tho treaty,

Uifl obscure runcml
No noble rite nor /ormo/ ostentation. Shak.

4. According to form; agreeable to eslabllihed
mode; regular; methodical ; — often in an unfavor-
able sense.

To mako of him a forma} man o^ain. ff\ak.

A coM-looking, formal gordon, cut Into ongloi and rhom-
boids. Irving.

6. ITaving tho form or appearance without ih©
fiuhsUiuco or essence; external; na, formal duty t

formal worship.
6. Dependent on form ; conventional.

SlMl in constrnlnl your nuflorinp $cx rcmolnf,
Ur bound in format or In rent clioini. ^cp&

Syn,— rroclse; puncdlinus: ndtT: xlarchcd; nft^oted;
rituni: ccrcmnni.1l: cxienml: ontwAnl. — FotiMACChnK-
MONinus. When applied to ihinps. thc«o wonl« iiiiinlly
denote a mere ncconliinre with tlie rules of fomi orcerc-
mony; nt. lo make n formal caU; to take a erremoniotrt
leave. When applied to n person or hJn niiinncrs. Ilicv
are used In a bad scnio; a pemon l)ehi(f calli'd format
who sluinoi lihnseir too much by aomc pnttorn' or set
form, nnu crrcmottiout when ho lays ton much KtreKs on
the conventlonnl Inw» of social Intercourse. Fbrmal
mnnncrs render fl ninn KilfTor rkllculotii ; a ceremonious
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carriage puts & stop to the ease aad freedom of social
Intercourse.

Formal in apparel,
In ?ait and couutenance suitly like a fathcrj £.i(tl<.

You arc too siiiseless obntinate, my lord,
Too cereiitoniona and traditional. Sliak.

Fdrin'al-igm, n. The quality of bein? formal, es-

pecially in matters of religion ; the religion of a for-

malist or of formalists; outside and ceremoniul
relitjion.

F'driit'al-Ist, n. [Fr. foi'tnaliste, It. foi'imiUsta.]
One wlio is over-attentivo to forme, or too much cou-
tinedtothem; one who relies on external corenio-
nies; especially, one who rests in cxt(.riKil religious
forms, or observes the forms of worship, without
possessing the life and spirit of religion.

As far a formalist from wisdom sits.

Ill judging eye3, as libertines from wits. Young.

li'or-inal'i ty, II. [Fr. foniuiUtc, tip. foriiialiilud,

It. formalltd.]

1. The condition or quality of being formal, ex-
press, rt-gular, strictly CL-remouious, precise, Sjc,

2. Form without substance.

Such [books] as are mere pieces offormalH;/, so that if vou
look on them, you look through them. Fuller.

3. Compliance with formal or conventional rules
;

ceremony; conveutionality, "For passion seldom
lovesfurinaliti/." Browne.
Nor was his attendance on ilivine offices a matter offormal'

ity and custom, but of conscience. Atterbtinj.

4. That which is formnl ; the formal part ; hence,
the quality which coiistitutea a thing what it is

;

essence.

It unties the inward knot of marriage, . . . while it aims to

keep fast the outward fonnnliti/. Milton.

The material part of the evil came IVora our father upon
ua, but the formalltij of it, the stin^ and the curse, is only by
ourselves. Jip. Taylor.

The formality of the vow lies In Uie promise made to God.
)

Sttllimjrtett.

5. An established order ; conventional rule of
procedure; usual and express method; habitual
mode.

After the election, he was installed with all the usual for-
malities, Middltton.

6. {^Scholastic Pliilosi.) The manner in which a
thing is conceived or constituted by an act of human
thinking; the result of such au act; as, animality
and rationality are foi-malities.

Foi'iu'al-Ize, v. t. [imp. & p. p. formal-?,ed;
p. pr. & rit. 71. FORMALIZING. 1 [Fv. formtiUser, Sp.
jortiializar. It. fonnalizzare.] To give form, or a
certain form, to; to model. [06s.] Ho:i/:i)\

Forin'al-ize, r. /. To affect formality. [Obs.] I/iiles.

Fdriu'al-ly, a(/r. In a formal manner ; easentiiUy;
characteristically; expressly; regularly; cercn..oni-
ously; precisely,

r That which /or?/i<^(//'/ makes this [charity] a Christian ?race,
il the spring from which it Hows. Smulridge.

You and your followers do stand ./'oriJifr/?// divided at;ainst
the authorized guides of the church and the rest ' f the
people. HooUr.

Fdr'niate (45), n. (Chem.) A salt composed of for-
mic acid combined with any baso ; a formiate.

For-nia'tioii, 7(. [JjHt. format io, Fr. formation, Pr.
formation i>p.formnciohj It. fo7-m/izione.]

1. The act of gi^^ng form or shape to ; the act of
giving being to.

2. The manner in which a thing is formed ; struc-
ture; construction.

3. (Gcol.) Theseriesof rocks belonging to an age,
period, or epoch; as, the Silurian fonnation. It
may include many strata. Damt.
4. {Mil.) X\\ arrangement of troops, as in a

square, column, &c.
Foi'in'a-tlve, a. [Vv.formatif, Vr. format in, Sp. &
It.formatiro.]

1. Giving form ; having the power of giving form

;

plastic; as, the fonn'.itire arts.

The meanest plant can not be raised without seeds, by any
formative power residing in the soil. Jientley.

2. (Gram.) Serving to form; derivative; not rad-
ical; as, a termination merely /oi-Hitr/^/rc.

Foi'in'a-tlve, n. {Gnim.) (a.) That which serves
merely to give form, and is no part of the radical.
(6.) A word formed in accordance with some rule
or usage, as from a root.

F6rnL(?<l, a. Arranged in a constellation ; as,formed
stars.

For'nie-don, n. (0. Eng. Law.) A writ of right
for a tenant in tail in case of a discontinuance of the
ostute-tail. This writ has been abolished.

roJ'm'er, ". 1. One who forms; a maker; an author.
2. (Much.) A pattern in or upon which any thing

Ib shaped by prc-ssure,

3. A piece of wood used for shaping cartridges
and wads. li. H. Dana.

f«i-''iner, «. compar, [A-^. forma, m., forme, f. u.,
\

tirst, i^TOth.fruma.]
1. Preceding in oraer of time; antecedent; pre-

vious; prior; earlier; lience, ancient; long past.
*' For inquire, I pray thee, of the/o7*;He?* age." Job
viii. 3. "Thelatter and the/orme/"' rain." Hoseavl.3.

Time, with his fairer hand.
Offering the fortunes of his former flnya,
The former man moy make him. Shak.

2. Earlier, as between two things mentioned to-
gether; first mentioned.
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A bad author deserves better usage than r ^ad critic: a man
may be the former ntercly through the misiOrtune of want of
judgment; but he can not be the latter without both that and
au ill temper. I'ojje.

Syn.— Prior; previous^ anterior; antecedent; pre-
ceding; forcyumg.

F5r'inei'-ly, adr. In time past, either in time im-
mediately preceding, or at any indefinite distance;
of old; berttofore.

Foi-iu'fvLl, a. Full of, or productive of, forms; cre-
ative ; imaginative. Thomson.

F6r'iui-ate, ii. [Fr. formiate, from Fr. fonnni,
la-At. formica, an ant.] (Chcm.) A salt compust-d of
formic acid and a base. i'l-e.

Fdr'niie, rt. [Fv.formit/ue. See supra.] (Chi-m.)
Pertaining to ants ; as, the formic acid, an acid ob-
tained originally from red ants, but now formed by
artiliLial distillation.

JF6i'*M»i-ea, n. [Lat.] {Entom.) ALinnaean genus
of hymenopterous insects, including the ant.

Fdr'ini-cate, a. [From Lat. formica, ant. J Ke-
sembliug an ant.

For^iui-ca'tiou, n. [Lat. formi^uti/}, from formi-
carc, to creep like ants, to feel like the creeping of
ants, Uom formica, ant; ¥v. formication.] (Med.)
A sensation of the body resembling that made by
the creeping of ants on the skin. Dunylison.

F6r'mi-da-bil'i-ty, u. The quality of being for-
midable ; forraidablcncss. II. Walpole.

Foi-'iiii-da-ble, a. [Lat. formidabilis, from formt-
dare, to fear, dread; Fr. Sc Sp. formidable, U.for-
7nidabilc.] Exciting fear or apprehension ; impress-
ing dread; adapted to excite tear antl deter from
approach, encounter, or undertaking; alarming.

They seemed to fear the fonuidable sight. Drinhn.

I swell my preface into a volume, aud make \i formiitnhle,
when you see so many pages behind. Drijdat.

Syn.— Dreadful; fearful; terrible; friyhtfnl; shock-
itiL,'; huri'ible; terrilic; tremendous.

For'inl-da-ljle-iiess. n. The quality of being for-
midable, ur adapted to excite dread.

For'mi dn-bly, adv. In a formidable manner.
For-mId'o-lo:4e, a. [Lat. formitlolomta, from for-
mido, fear.] Fearing greatly; very much afraid.
r06.'!.] nailey.

For'mlll, V. t. [Cf. AS. forvuil, treaty, malan, to
speak, converse.] To ordi-r. [Prov. Enr/.]

Forni'less, a. [From /or//j.] Sh.ipeless; without
a determinate form; wanting regularity of shape.
The conception of a formle$3 infinite, whether in trine oc

space. Carhjle.

F6rni'less-uess, ??. The state of having no form.
Fdr'nm lA, n.; Lat. pi. fOr'mu-la^; Eng. ;>/.

f6r''mu-la5. [Lat., dim. oi forma, form, model;
Yr.formule.]

1. A prescribed or set form ; an established rule

;

a fixed or conventional method In which any thing
is to be done, arranged, said, or the like.

2. (Keel.) A written confession of faith; a formal
statement of doctrines.

3- (Math.) A rule or principle expressed iu alge-
braic language; as, the binomial /orww^/.
4. (Med.) A prescription or recipe.
5. (Chetn.) An expression by niuans of symbols

and letters of the constituents of a compound ; as, a
rationalformubi, which gives the exact proportion
and grouping of the elements, or an irrational or
empiricalformula , which does not.

Fdr'niu-la-rist'ie, a. Pertaining to, or exhibiting,
formularization. 7?. ir. Emerson.

Fdr^uiii-lfi.i"'i-za'tiou, ?(. The act of formulariz-
ing; a formularized or formulated statement or ex-
hibition. C. Kinoslei/.

For'niu-Iar-ize, r. t. To reduce to a formula; to
formulate.

Fdr'niu-la-ry (44), n. [Fr. formtdaire, Sp. & It.

for}nulario, from t.nt. formula.]
1. A book containing stated and prescribed forms,

as of oaths, declarations, prayers, and the like; a
book of precedents.

2. Pri_'scribod form or model : formula.
Fdr'niM-la-ry, a. [Fr.jQrmulairc, Sp. fbrmulario,
from JyAU formula.] Stated; prescribed; ritual.

Fdr'nm-late, v. t. [imp. Sep. p. formulated; p.
pr. & rb. n. rOHMULATiNr,.] To reduce to a for-
mula : to express in a formula ; to put in a clear and
detiuite form of statement or expression.

G. P. Marsh. Lord Duffcrin.
For'iiiMle, n, [Fr.] A set or prescribed model;
formula. [ Obar] Johnson.

For'iuu-lize, 7-. t. [imp. & p. p. forml'LIzed; p.
pr.Scvb.n. formllizi>u.] To reduce to a formula;
to formulate. 7^ JF. Emerson.

For'myie, n. (Chem.) The hypothetical base of
formic acid. Cre.

F6r'ui-«ate,
| a. [L^i. fornicatu^,

For'ni-cii'ted, \ ivomfornUc, arch,
vault.]

1. Vaulted like an oven or fur-
nace; arched.

2. (Hot.) Arching over ; over-
arched. Grat/.

F6r'iii-eate, r. i. [Lat. fornicaj*i,
forni<;atum, from forni.v, arch, vault,
uated in underground vaults ; Fr.forniquer, Pr.. Sp
& Pg. fornicar. It. foniicare.] To commit lewd
ness; to have unlawful sexual mtercourse.

Fornicate Leaf.

, a brothel, sit-

FORTALICE
Fdr'ui-ca'tion, n. [Lat. furnicatio, Fr. fornion

tion, Pr. fornicatio, i<p. fornicacion, It. fornic<u
xinne.]

1. The incontinence or lewdness of an unmarried
person, male or female; also, the criminal conver-
sation of a married man with an unmarried woman,
2. (Script.) («0 Adultery, (b.) Incest, (c.) Idol-

atry.

3. (.fn-h.) An arching; the forming of a vault,
For'ni-ea'tor, n. [Lat., Fr. fornicateur, Pr. for-
nicadre, Sp. fornicador, It. fornicatore.] Anun-
married person, male or female, who has criminal
conversation with the other sex ; also, a married
man who has sexual commerce with an unmarried
woman ; one guilty of fornication.

For'ni-ea'trcss, n. [Lat. f07'niratri.r, Fr. & It.for-
nicatrice,Vr.fornicairit::.'] An unmarried fei'nule
guilty of lewdness. ,s7/«t.

For-pAss', r. j. To forepass. [Ols.] Spenxer..
For-piiie', r. /. To pine or waste away. [Obs.]

Spenser.
Fiir'ray, or For-ray' v, t. [See FORAGE, r. /., 3.]
To ravage. [Obs.]

For they that mom badforrat/ed all the land. Fairfo.r.

Fttr'ray, or For-ray', n. The act of ravaging; a
ravaging ; a predatory excursion. See Foray.

^

F5r'rUl, «. [See Fokel.] A kind of parchment;
forel. Simmouds.

For sake', r. t. [imp. forsook: p. p. forsaken;
p.pr. & rb. n. forsaki.ng.] [AS.forsacan, to op-
pose, refuse, hum for and sacan, to contend, strive,
defend one's right, Goth, sakan, i^w.forsahiy Ban.
forsage, D. veruA'cn, Ger. versuffen, to deny, re
nounce.]

1. To quit or leave entirely; to desert; to ab.an-
dmi; to depart or withdraw from; to leave; as,
friends aud flatterers /ors«/:e us in adversity.

Forsake the foolish, and live. I'row ii. C.

2. To abandon; to renounce; to reject.

If his ctiildreu /oj .-iate my law, aud walk not in mv jud?-
nieuts. Vs. Isxxix. ;aj.

If yon forsaki the offer of their love. Ulath.

Syn.— To abandon; quit; assert; fail; relinquish;
give up; renounce; reject. See Acandon.

For-sakVu-uess, n. State of being forsaken.
For-sak'er, n. One who forsakes or deserts.
For-say', r. t. To forbid ; to renounce. [Obs.]
For-shape', v. t. To render mi-sshapen. [Obs.]
Foi'-slXck', r. t. To loreslack, q. v. [ O^s-.] Spenser.
For-slo-\v', V. t. To foreslow, q. v. \0bs7\ Spen-^er.
Fov-sobth', adv. [A-S-.forsodh, from for and siid/i.

Booth, truth.] In truth; in fact; certainly; very
well : — often Hsed ironically.

A fit man, forsooth, to govern a realm I Ilmrward.

C^* Forsooth appears to have been formerly a torut
used much with aud by women, in a dainty or affected
way, whence sucli uses as the lullowing: ''The captain
of the Clinrles liad forsoolheU her, though he knew her
well enough, and she him." Pepys' JJiari/.

You sip so tike a forsooth of the city. JT. Jonsox.

For-speak', ?•. t. 1. To forbid ; to prohibit. Shafc.
2. To injure bv undue praise.
3. To forcspcak, q. v. W, Scott.

Foi'-sp?iit', (/. Forespent, q. v, [Obs.] Shal:.
For-stjjll', V. t. To forestall, q. v. Spcii.^er.

Fors'ter, Ji. A forester. [Obs.] Chaucer.
For-s-»vat', a. Fureswat. See Foreswat. Spenser,
For-swear', r. t, [imp. forswore; p. p. for-
sworn; p. pr. & vh. n. forswearing.] fA-S.
foi'swerian, from for and swerian, to swear; Dan.
forsviire, Sv^.forsviira, Ger. rerschwOren, abschwij--

ren, D. ver::icercn, nf::weren.]

1. To reject or renounce upon oath; hence, to
renounce earnestly, determinedly, or with protesta-
tions. "I . . . i\q forsn-eur her.'* Shah,
2. To deny upon oath.

Like innocence, and as serenely bold
As truth, how loudly he forsivears thy gold! Dri/den.

To forsirear otie'.^ self, to swear faUcly; to perjuro
one's self. " Thou shall uotforswear t/it/se'K" Malt. v. ;>3.

Syn.— See PtnJL'Ki-.

For-swcai*', v. i. To swear falsely; to commit
perjury. Sha/:.

For-SAvcS.i*Vr, n. One who rejects or denies upon
oath; one who swears a false oath.

For-s^v6iik', a. [Enir. for and sironk, p. p. of

swink, to~l.ibor. See Swtnk.] Overlabored. [Obs.]
For-s%vore', imp. of forswear,
For-SAv5rii',;).^^. offorswear. Renounced on oath;
perjured.

For-sworu'iiess, 7i. The state of being forsworn,
Fort, n. [Fr., from fort, equivalent to Lai, fort iSf

strong; It. & Pg./o/*/f, Sp. fuerte.]
1. (Mil.) A fortified place ; usually, a small forti-

fied place, occupied only by troops, surrounded
with a ditch, rampart, and parajiet, or with pali-

sades, stockades, or other means of defense; a for-

tress; a fortification.

2. A strong side; a forte. [Hare.] See FORTE.
Fort'al-i^*e (Synop., § 130), n. [L. Lat. fortalitia

fortalitiinii, fortelesia, fortelicia, forfcilitia, fortt

'iicia
,
fortareza, fortaricia, fortercssia, fortcrescia

fortecia, torticia,fortitia, foriiligatnm, O. Fr. for
ttlessc, N. Fr. forteresse, Pr. fortalcssa, fortaleza,

fortaressa, Sp. & Pg. fortalc^n. See Fortress.]
(Mil.) A small outwork of a fortification; a forti-

lage ; — called also fortelace. jr. Scott,
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FORTE 537 FORWARDNESS
t*Srte, H. [It forte, Fr. /or/. Sec svpra.] The
etrong point; that in which one excels.

The construction of a t'ublc seems by no means the forte of
our modern poetical writers. Jvffrey.

I?»r'/£ (lor'tS), a<h\ [It., forte, a. & adv., from L:it.

forth, fitroiii,'; 1*^, forte, Sp.fuerte, Pr. & Fr./oW.]
{Afus.) Loud; strong; powerfully.

For-teach', v»t. To unteach; to contradict. [Obs.]
Spenser.

Fort'ed, a. Furnielied with forta; guarded by
forts ; strengthened or defended, an by forts.

A jorted residence "gainst the tooth of Time. Shak.

Fortlft, ndv. [A-S./orr?/i, from for, N. 11. Ger. foi-t,

O. Qi'T.fiirt, M. 11. Ger. t^ort, D. I'oort. Sec For.]
1. Forward; onward in time or in plaee; in ad-

vance from a given point; as, from that day /o?Y/i;
from that ilmc forth ; one, two, three, and so forth.

I.iicas was Paura companion, at the leastway from the six-

tceuth of the Acta/oWA. T'jmlale.

From this time forth, I never will speak word. Shak.

2. Out from a state of concealment, confinement,
non-devclopraent, or tlie like; out into notice or
view; as, the plants in spring y\il forth leavea.

When winter jiost, and summer scarce begun,
Invites tliem jorth to labor in the sun. Dryden.

3. Beyond the boundary of a place; away;
abroad."

I have no mind of feasting /orf/i to-night. Shak.
That wash'd hia fatlier'a fortunes forth of France. Shak.

From forth, fortli from. See From.

Forth, i^rcp. Fortli from. [Ohs.]
Soinefurth their cabins peep. Donne.

Forth, V. [O. Sw. fort, common way, Ger. fnrt,
from AS. furav, Eng. fai-e. See Ford.] A way,
lObs.] Todd.

Forth'-eAni'injj, a. [See Come.] Ready to ap-
pear; making .appearance; as, the prisoner is y'orw-
cojniitf/.

Forth'-jETo^iuf^, u. A going forth, or utterance; a
proceeding out. Chalmers.

Forth'-go'ing:, ct. Going forth.
For-thlnJt', r. ^ To repent; to regret; to be sorry

fur. [ dbs.] " Let it forthinl- you." Tyiuhde.
Tliat me forlhiiiketh, quad this January. Chaucer.

Forth-right', adr. [See Right.] Straight for-
ward; in a straight diwption. [Obs.] Sidney.

Forth-right', u. A straiglit path. [Obs.] Shut',
Forth'wnra, udr. Forward. [Obs^ Bp. Fisher.
Forth-wlth', or Forth with' (99), attr.

1. Immediately; without delay ; directly.

Immediately there fell from his eyes as it had been scales;
and he received sight forthwith. Acts ix. \S.

2. {Law.) As soon as the thing required may be
done by reasonable exertion confined to th.at ob-
ject. Jiourier.

For'thy, rt//r. [A-^. forth}/, from /or and thy, instr.
neut. -of thi', tht-o, thb't, pron. demonstrative and
article.) ThureforL*. | Ohs.] Spenser.

Fdr'tl-eth. a. [See Foutv.] 1. Following the
thirty-ninth, or preceded by thirty-niiif.

2. Constituting one of forty parts into which any
thing Is divided.

Fdr'tl-eth, «. One of forty equal parts into which
one whole is divided ; the quotient of a unit divided
by forty.

Fdr'tlfi'n-ble, a. [O. Fr. fort ijiable.] Capable
of being fortillcd.

FOr^l fi-«u'tioii, n. [Fv.fortijieatio)t, Sii.fortiji-
cacion. It. fort ijic(i:io)tt', Ij'nt. fort ijiatt to.]

1. The act of foriifying; the art or science of for-
tifying places to defend them against an enemy.

2. 'i'hat whic}i fortifies or strengthens ; especially,
the works erected to defend a place against attack;
aforiHU'd place; a fort; a castle.

Syn.—Fortress ; castle ; citadel ; bulwark. See Castle.
Far'll fi'er, «. One who, or that which, fortifies,
^Ktrcngthcns, supports, and upholds.

F6i-'tl Sy, V. t. [imp. & p. p. fortified; p. pr. 8c
rfc. H. roHTiFyiNG.] [Fr. f>rti/ier, Pr. & Sp. /br-
t^fiear. It. & IAit. fortijicare, from 'L&l.fortis, strong,
Afx^ftirere, to make]

1. To add strength to; to strengthon ; to confirm;
lo furnish with powur to resist attack,

Me'i fortijied afjainst any denial. Shitk:

Timidity was fortijied by pride. Gibbon.
Pride came to the aid of fancy, and botli combined iafurtit'ii

hU reaolution. \y, Scott.

2. To strengthen and secure by forts, batteries,
and other workw of art ; to render defensible against
an attack by hostile forces, or capable of standing a
Hloce.

Fdr'll f>^. r. i. To rnlse strong places. Milton.
l-or'tlla&c (45), n. [See FORTALICE.] A little

fort; abluel^ r\..
.

Ffirt'la
KORT,
ftfunirt. "[o/,.^.] ,s7,„/;;

rof-ng*Ki-uio,adi\ [It., superlative of forte, ndv.,
H- v.] (Mas.) Very loud ; with the utmost strength
or londness.

For-U'tloii(-tT8h/un),n. [Sec Fortuitous.] Casual
choice; fortuitous selection.
No mode of election operating in the Bplrit offortUion or

rotation can be (tenerally Rood. Jittrk'-

Fdr'ti-tade (63), n.
•irong; O, Sp.fortitw

!"«« ito}, n. [rtce roRTALiCE.j A little
I bluekjiouse. \^Obs.] Spenser.
I, ». [Fr. & Hp. fortin. It. fortino. See
n.] A little fort; a field fort; a sconce;

[Lat. fortitudo, from fortis,
U(i, O. It.fortitudine.]

1. Power to resist attack; strength. [Obe.]
The fortitude of the place is best known to you. Sliak.

2. That strength or firmness of mind which
enables a pei-son to encounter danger with coolness
and courage, or to bear pain or adversity without
murmuring, depression, or despondency; passive
courage; resolute endurance; firmuess in confront-
ing or bearing up against danger.

Extolling patience as the truest fortitude. ililtun.

Fortitude ia the guard and support of the other virtues. Locke.

Syn.— C'uura;,'e ; resolution ; re&oUiteness ; endur-
ance; bravery. See CouitAni;.

Fdr^ti-til'di-uoils, a. Having fortitude; cou-
rageous. Gibbon.

Fort'lct, n. A little fort.

F6rt'Misht(fOrt'nIt) (Synop., §130),i?. [Contracted
from fourteen niyhts, our ancestors reckoning time
by nights and winters; so, also, seren niyhts, sen-
iiight, n week. *' Xon dierum numerum, lit nos, sed
noctium computant." Tacitus.] The space of four-
teen days; two weeks.

F6rt'iiight-ly (-nit ), adc. Once in a fortnight; at
interv.ils of a fortnight.

For'tress, n. [Fr. furteresse, Vr. fortai'essa, for-
tdlcssa, forte.Z(i,lt.f6rtezza, from La.t. fortis, strong,
Fr. & Pr. fort. It. & Pg. forte, Sp. fuerte. See
FORTAiiicE and Fort.] A fortified p'lacc; a fort;
a castle ; a stronghold ; a place of defense or secu-
rity; usually, a city or town well fortified,

Syn.— FoKTREss, Fortification, Castle, Citadel.
\ fortress is constructed for military purposes only, and is

permanently garrisoned; n fortification is built to defend
harbors, cities, »tc. ; a castle is a fortress of carlv times
which was ordinarily a palatial dwelling; a citadel is tlie

stronghold of a fortress or city, ic.
The castle of Macduff I will surprise. Sluik.

I'll to my charge, the ci(ai/e/, repair. Diijden.

God is OUT fortresfi, in whose conauering name
Let us resolve to scale their flinty bulwarks. Shak.

FSr'tress, r. t. To furnish with fortresses ; to
guard ; to fortify. Slia/:.

For-tu'i-tofts, a. [hfii. fort u itus, fromfoi-te, adv.,
by chance, properly abl. of foi-s, fortis, eliance,
hazard ; Fy. fortnitwit. & '(^p.fortuito.] Happening
by chance ; coming or occurring unexpectedly, or
without any known cause.

It was from causes seemingly fortuitous . . . thnt all the
mighty efl'ccts of the Ileforniation liowed. Jiobertson.

So us to throw a glancing and fortuitous light upon the
whole. Jtazlitt.

Syn,— Accidental

;

See ACCIDKNTAL.
casual ; contingent ; incidental.

For-til'i-tjotts-ly, a<lr. In a fortuitous manner;
accidentally; casually; by chance.

For-tu'i-toJis-uess, n. The quality of being for-
tuitous; accident; chance.

For-tu'1-ty, n. [Fw fortuity. See supj'a.] Acci-
dent; chance; casualty. Forbes.

Fort'u-iiate, a. [l^nt. fortunatus, p. p. of fortu na-
ve, to make fortunate or pi'osperous, It. fortnnato,
Sp.fortuuado, Vr.fortunat, Fv.fortune. See For-
tune.]

1. Coming by good luck or favorable chance;
bringing some good thing not foreseen as certain

;

presaging happiness; auspicious; as, a fortunate
event; n fortunate concurrence of circumstances;
a fortxinute ticket in a lottery.

2. Receiving some unforeseen or unexpected
good, or some good which was not deiiendent on
one's own skill or ctTorts ; lucky.

Syn.— Auspicious ; Incky; prosperous; siicccssfld
;

favored; happy. — I'marNAii;, Sl'cckssful, Pkosi'ek-
ois. A man is fortunalr when lie Is favored of forttmc,
and has unusual bk-ssiu^'s lUIl to hla lot; successful when
ho pains wimt ho alms at ;

prospt'rons when be "succeeds
in those things whlcli men conunonly desire. One may
be fortunate, in snmo cases, wlicre he Is imlsuccpsxfuf : he
may be successful, but, if his plans are badly hirnied, he
may fur that reason fiUl to be prosperous.

Nnj there Is a necessity In fato
Why still the bravo, bold man ii fortunate. Driiden.

He nhfierved the illustrious throng,
Tht-ir names, their fates, their conduct, and Ihclr core,
In peaceful iicuntc and succex-ftd war. Drmkn.

We now return
To claim our juit inheritaneo of ol'I,

Surer to prosper thrin profjterili/

Could have assured ui. MiUon.

FAi't'il-iiHte ly, adr. In a fortnnato manner;
luckily ; sncccHsfnlly ; happily.

Fort'ii ikatc-neHM, rt. The condition or quality of
111 in:,' fiirtunute; good luck; succes«; hapi)lneH'M,

Fort'iliM- (fort'yijn. 30), n. [Fr. fortunv, from
\j\i. fio-tuna, a protracted form of /(>;.'* ; Pr., Sp.,
Pg., it IX. fort una. See FoiiTfiTOL'K.l

1. The arrival of something in a sudden or unex-
pected manner; chance; accident; luck; fortuity;
Imp ; uImo, the personified or deified power regarded
as determining human success, sharing ha]>plncHB
and unhappiiu'Hs, and dUtribnting arbitrarily or
fortuilousfy the lots of life.

'Tii more by jortunr than by merit, Sftuk.

O Fortune, Fortune, all men call theo fickle. .Shak,

Fortune a ffoddeis is to fooli olone. Dn/den.Jr.
2. Appointed lot in life, or success In any par-

ticular undertaking ; fate; destiny.
You, who men'afurtuticM In their foccit rend. CowU]/.

A private conieiencc sorti not with a public calllnif. but dc-
clarci that pcriou rathor mcnnt by nature for a prlvato for-
tune. Miltun.

3. That which befalls one; that which comes a&
the result of an undertaking or of a course of aetion

;

event; good or ill success; especially, favorable
issue; liappy event; success.

There is a tide iu the ntfairs of men,
Wliich, taken at the flood, leads on tofortune. iiitak\

In you the fortune of Great Britain lies. Dryden,
Our equal crimes shall equal fortune give, Drythn.

4. That which falls to one as his lot in life;
estate; possessions; wealth; especially, large es-
tate; great wealth.

Ilia father dying, he was driven to London to seek hin/or-
t'tne. !iu:ift,

Syn.— Chance; accident; luck; fate.

Fdrt'iiiie, v. t. [O. Fr. fortuner, Pr, & O. Sp. for-
tunar. It. & h^it.fortunare.] [Obs.]

1. To make fortunate. Chaucer,
2. To dispose, fortunately or not.
3. To presage; to prognosticate. Vrydttj,

Fort'uue, v. i. To come casually to pass ; to befall,*

to fall out ; to happen.
It I'ortuned the same night that a Christian, serving a Turk

in tlie camp, secretly gave the watehmen warning. Knollc<.

Fort'ilue-bdbk, v. A book, to be consulted to
discover future events. Craaltajr.

Fort'uiie-hflut'er, »(. A man who seeks to marry-
a womaif with a large portion, with a view to enrich
himself. Addison.

Fort'iiue-hAut'liig^, n. The seeking of a fortune
by marriage.

Fdrfiiue-lcss, a. Luckless; also, destitute of a
fortune or portion.

Fort'iiue-tell, r. t. To tell, or pretend to tell, the
future events of one's life; to reveal futurity to.

f/>/'.^.] ^ Shak.
Fort'uiie-tell'cr, n. One who tells or reveals iht-

future events of one's life.

F6rt'uuc-t£ll'ingf, n. The act or practice of telU
ing or revealing the future fortune or events of •

one's life.

Fort'iiJi-ixe, v, t. To regulate the fortune of.
[Obs.] Spenstr.

For'ty, a. [A-S. feowertig, from feower, four, and
the termination tig, Goth, tigjus, from taihnn, ten,
AS. tyn. See Four and Ten.] Four times ten;
thirty-nine and one added.

Fdr'ty, u. 1. Tlie sum of forty units.
2. A symbol expressing forty units, as 40 or xl.

FB'ruin, n.; Eng. pi. fc'rums; Lat. pi. fO'ea..
[Lat., kindred with foris,forus, out of doors.]

1. A market-place or public place in Rome, whero
causes were judicially tried, and orations delivered
to the people.

2. A tribunal : a court; an assembly empowered
to hear and decide causes.

For-w^iu'der, r. i. To wander away ; to go astray;
to wander far and to weariness. [Obs.] Spenser.

For'wai'd,
j
adr. [A-ti./oru'eard,foreweard, from

Foi-'wnrda,
) for, fore, and -M-Cfln/, -weardes,

used in composition to express situation, direction,
toward, towards ; Ger. vorwdrts. Sec FOR, Fore,
and Ward.] Toward a part or place before or In
front; onward; in advance; progressively; — op-
^losed to buckieard.

For'wiird. «. 1. Xear or at the fore part; in ad-
vance of SDUuthing else: as, the forward gun in a
ship, or the forward ship In a lleet ; the forward
horse in a team.

2. Heady; prompt; strongly Inclined; in an 111

fienwe, over ready; too hasty.
Only thoy would that we should remember the poor; Iho

same which I aluo waa forward to do. tjal. ti. Iu.

Nor do we And him for\card to be eounded. Shak.

3. Ardent; eager: earnest; In an 111 sense, less
reserved or modest than !« proper ; bold ; conlMcnl

;

as, the boy Is ioo foru-urd for Ills years.
Or lead the forward youth to noble war. Prior.

4. Advanced beyond the usual degree; advanced
for the season ; as, the grass or the grain \fiforward.
liv forward for the season; we have a'forward
epring.

The most forwanl bud
la catcu by the cunker ere it blows. Sfiak.

For'wnrd, r. t. [imp. & p. p. i'Orwaiided; jKpr,
Si Vb. n. FOHW.VRDINC]

1. To hel|> onward; to advance; to promote; to
nceelerati' : to (pileken ; to hasten; as, to forward
the growth of a plant; to foi-ward one Iu improve-
ment.

2. To send forward : to send toward the place of
destination; to transmit; as, to /oru'dn/ a letter or
dlsijutehes.

FAr'M'uril cr, ?). 1. One who promotes, or ad-
vances Iu, progress.

2. One who sends forward or transmits goods; c
forwarding merchant. [ l'. S.]

F6r'ivnr<l lii|c. n. The act or employment of
transmitting or Hcndlng forward merchandise and
other proixTtv for others.

FAr'waril-Iy', adv. Eagerly ; hastily. Attvrbury,
Fdi-'waril iiruii, n. 1. The quality of being for

wanl ; cheerful readiness :
promptness; as, the /or-

tcardness of Christians In propagating the gospel.

2. EagcrncHS ; ardor; boUlness; contUlencc; a«-

flurance ; want of due reserve or modesty.
Since the youUk will not be outrcftted, hii own peril on hli

for\rardn*$t, SJmk.
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FORWARDS
In France ii is usual to bring children into company, nnd

cherish in them, from their infancy, a kind ot'foruarJtiess and
assurance. A'ldieou.

3. A stnto of advance bnyoud tho usual degree;
precocity; prematurcnesa; as, the foncardness of
spring or of corn.

Syn.— Promptness; promptitude; eogorncss; ardor;
zcnl; assurance; confidence; boldness; impudence; pre-

sumption.

For'warda, ndi\ Sec Forward,
For-'ivaste', v. I". To lay -waste; to doBolate ; to de-

stroy. [Obs.] Spenser,
For-wea'ry, V, i. To weary extremely; to dis-

pirit. [Obs.] Spenser.
For--weep', r. r. Toweepmuch. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Fcir'word (-wflrd), v. [A-S. foreword, forward,

condition.] A promise. [Obs.] Spenser.

For-worn', rt. Much worn. [06s.]

A Billy man, in simple weeds/oj-u'om. Spenser.

J'or-=-«M'«fo(fQrd-zan'do), adv. [It., properlyp. pr.

oi forzare, to force, q. v.] {Mus.) Sudden and for-

cible; explosive; — used to designate a tone which
Is produced suddenly and forcibly, and instantly

diminished; — usually indicated by the mark >
over each note of the passage, or by the letters sf
or fz placed at the beginning of the passage.

[Written also sforzando.]
Fdsse (rOs), n, "[Fr. fosse, Sp. fosa, Pr.; Pg., It., &

hut. fossa, from Lat./of/frf,/o5SunJ, to dig.]

1. \Fort,) A ditch or moat.
2. (Aimt.) (a.) A non-articular depression in a

bone, wider at the margin than at the bottom; as,

temporal fosse. (/>.) One of variously shaped cavi-

ties in the soft parts ; as, the oval /ossc of the heart.

FOs'set, n. A faucet. [Obs.] Shnk.
Ffls'sil, a. [Fr. & It. fossile, Sp. /os//, 'L:it.fossilis,

from fodere,fossum, to dig.]

1. Dug outof the earth; as, /o5sj7 coal; /0S5i7 salt.

2. Pertaining to, or resembling, fossils; changed
Into Bionej petrified; ae, fossil Bhells, bones, or
wood.

Fossi! copal, a kind of resinous substance, first fbund
In the blue chiy at lligligate. near London, and apparent-
ly a vefjetable rosin, partly changed l>y remaining in
the earth.

Ftts'sll, n, 1. A substance dug from the earth,
Warburton.

2. (Pedeon.) The petrified form of a plant or ani-

mal in the strata composing the surface of our globe.
Ffls'sil-if'er-orts, o. [hat.fossil is, fossil, and/crre,

to bear, produce.] (raleo'n.) Containing fossil or
organic remains; as. /ossi7//Vro?/s rocks.

Fds^sil-i-fi-ea'tioii, n. [Lat./oss(7(5, fossil, and
fttcere, to make.] Act of becoming fossil.

F'fls'atl-igm, n. The science or quality of fossils.

Coleridge.
FSs'sil-lst, n. One who studies the nature and

properties of fossils; one who is versed in the sci-

ence of fossils; a paleontologist. Blacl'.

FSs'sU-i-za'tion, J?. [Fr. fossilisation.] The act

or process of converting into a fossil or petrifaction.

F53'sil ize, r. t. [imp. & }). p. fossilized; p. pr.
Sc vb. n. rossTLiZTNc] [Fr. fossiliser.]

1. To convert into a fossil or petrifaction; as, to

fossilise bones or wood.
2. To cause to become antiquated, rigid, or fixed,

ns by fossilization ; to cause to lose the character-
istics proper to the time, and to assume those of a

former period; to place beyond the influence of
cliange or progress; as, the ideas of some men
become fossilized through ignorance and prejudice.

Ten layers of birthdays on a woman's head
Are apt to/ossj/trc her girlish mirth. £. B. Browning.

Ftts'sil-ize, r. /. 1. To become, or be changed into,

a fossil or petrifaction.

2. To become antiquated, rigid, or fixed, beyond
the influence of change or progress.

FOs'sil-Izfd, ;j. a. 1. Converted into a fossil or
petrifaction,

2. Fixed or hardened beyond the reach of change
or progress.

Vos-so'res, v. pi. [Lat. fossor, a digger, from
fodere, fussum., to dig.] (Fntom.) A group of in-

eccts which excavate cells in earth or wood, where
tbey deposit their eggs, with the bodies of other in-
sects for the support of tbe j'oung when hatclied.

Fos-so'i-i-al, a. [hat. fodere,fot{sum, to dig.] Fit-
ted for digging, or accustomed to dig; as, afos$ori(U
limb or instrument; a fossonal animal.

Fos-so'ri-al, n. {Zo<d.) An animal which digs into
the earth for a retreat or lodge, and whose locomo-
tive extremities are adapted for that purpose.

F5ss'-roail, )(. [See Fosse.] A Roman military
way in England, from Totnes to Barton ;

— so culled

from the ditches on each side. [Written nlso/ass-
UHiy.]

iPfls'su-late, a. [Lat. fossnla, a little ditch, dimin-
utive o( fossa. See Fosse.] Having trenches, or
depressions like trenches. Brande.

Fflss'-way, n. See Foss-KOAD.
Ffls'ter, V. t. [imp. Sep. p. fostered; p.pr. Sc vb.

71. fostering.] [A-^.fTistrian, from fdstor, foster,

food, nourishment, fostre, nurse, from fcdan, to

feed; Icel. & Sw. fostra, Dan. fostre, to nourish,
Icel. fostri, foster-father, foster-son, fostraf foster-

mother, nurse, ^/vstr, education.]
1. To feed; to nourish; to support; to bring up.

Some say that ravens foster Ibrlom children. Sfink:
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2. To cherish ; to forward ; to promote tbe growth
of: to encourage; to sustain and promote; as, to

foster passion or genius.
Fds'ter, I'. I. To be nourished or trained up to-

gether, [Obs.] Spenser.
Ftts'ter, n. [Contracted from /ores^er,] A forester.

[Obs.] Spenser.
F6s'ter-a§e, n. The charge of nursing. Raleigh.
F5s'ter-ljr6rti/er (brilth'er), n. A male nursed

at the same breast, or fed by the same nurse, but
not the oflspring of the same parents.

Fds'ter-cliild, n. A child nursed by a woman not
the mother, or bred by a man not the father.

Addison.
F5s'tev-dain, n. One who performs the office of a
mother by giving food to a child ; a nurse. Dryden,

Fds'ter-eartlx (-Prth\ 71. Earth by which a plant
is nourished, though not its native soil. Philips.

F5s'ter-er, n. One who feeds and nourishes in the
place of parents ; a nurse. Davies.

F5s'ter-fa'rtier, v. One who takes the place of a
father in feeding and educating a child. Bacon.

Ffls'ter-ling, n. A foster-child. B. Jonson,
Ffls'ter-ineiit, n. Food; nourishment. [Obs.]
Ftts'ter-mArti'er (-mfirti'er}, n. One ^'ho takes
the place of a mother in the care of a child ; a nurse.

Fds'ter-nftrse, n. A nurse. [Hare.] Shak.
Fds'ter-pa.r'ent. n. One wlio rears up a child in

Slace of its own parent.

tinm/iiou(i:s.

) n. [Fr, fougade, fottgasse, from

t 1 fC'itgue, fury ,Yire, ardor. It.foga^ for

Lat. focus, hearth, fire-place, L. Lat.

Fds'ter-sis'ter, n. One not a sister, but brought
up as such by the same parent or parents.

F5s'ter-sAii (-stin), j(. One fed and educated like

a son, though not a son by birth. Dryden.
Fds'tress, n, A female who feeds and cherishes ; a
nurse, B. Jonson.

Ftttfc'er, n.[0. H. Qer.fuodar, M. JI. Gar. fuoder,
vnodcr, N. u. Ger.fuder, D, voeder, cart-load. Cf.
Fodder.] A fodder,

Ffltii'er, r. t. [imp. & p. p. fotdered : /). pr. Sc

i-b. n. FOTHERiNti.j [Cf. Fodder, v. t., and (ler.

fiittern, futtern, to cover within or without, to line.]

To endeavor to stop, as a leak in the bottom of a
ship, while afloat, by letting down a sail under her
bottom, by its corners, and putting between it and
tlie ship'seidea oakum to be sucked into the cracks.

Totten.
Fot'ive. rt, Nourishing. [Obs.] T. Careir, 16.X3.

Fdt'mnl, n. Tho weight of seventy pounds of lead.

Simmonds.
JFon-gade',
Fqu-gassc* .

fuoga, from
"fire"^; Sp.fogada. '

Cf. It. focaccia,Fr'.fouasse, fou-
aec, a sort of cake, from Lat./or7fS.] (Mil.) A small
mine, formed by sinking a pit from the surface,

charged with powder, or powder and shells, and
covered with stones or earth.

Fons^lit (fiiwt), imp. Sz jy.p. ofJtght.
FoughtVii (fawt^n), p.p. of Jight. [Obs.]
Foul, a. rcoj»p«r, FOULER ;

sjyjrW. foilest.I [A-S.
fttl, sordid, Goth, fuls, rotten, fetid, Icel. fuil, fetid,

*Sw./»/, Dan. fuu'i, ful, O. H. Ger. fill, X. H. Gor.
/aw/,M.H. Ger. rfi?, D. i^iil, allied to Skr.;;fi/, Lat.
jnitere, Lith.^7(^i, to be putrid.]

1. Covered with or containing extraneous matter
which is injurious, noxious, or oflensive; filthy;

dirty; not clean; polluted; nasty; defiled; as, a
ford cloth; foul hands; Afoul chimney.

My face is foul with weepii::». Job xvi. IC.

2. Impure; scurrilous; obscene or profane; abus-
ive ; TiS.ford words ; foul language.

3- Cloudy or rainy ; stormy; not clear or fair; —
said of the weather, sky, &c.

So foul a sky clears not without a fitomi. Sliok.

4. Loathsome; hateful; detestable; abominable;
shameful; odious. " The/owi witch Sycorax.".S7*«i.

Babylon ... the hold of every foul Bpirit. litv. xviii. 2.

"Who first seduced them to that /oh? revolt? Milton.

5. Is"ot favorable; unpropitious ; not fair or ad-

vantaceous; as, a/<mi wind; a/ow^ road or bay.
6. Not conformed to the established rules and

customs of a game, a conflict, test, or the like; un-
fair; dishonest; dishonorable; cheating; as, /oh i

play.
7- Having freedom of motion interfered with by

collision or entanglement with any tiling ; entangled

;

as, a rope isfoid.

A font copy., a flrst draught, with erasures and correc-
tions. "Some writers boast of iieirligence, and others
would be ashamed to show their foul copies." Coffper.—
To fall foul, to fall out ; to quarrel. " If they be any ways
olfended, they fall foul." Bin-ton.— To run or fall foul
of, to come into collision with; to run against; to stumble
over or upon.

Syn,— Xasty; filthy; dirty. .See Xastt.
Fo\U, r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. fouled: p. pr. Serb. n.
focling.] [A-B.fylan, to dcfiic, fiVjau, to be pu
trid.]

1. To make filthy ; to defile : to daub ; to dirty ; to
bemire ; to soil; as, to/o«/ the clothes ; to foul the
face or hands. Shah.

2. To entangle or bring into collision with some-
thing that impedes motion.

Foul, r. /. To become entangled or clogged; to
come into collision with something; as, the two
boats /07//(yZ ,• one of the blocks /o»/(j(?.

FoM-liiri9', n. [Fr.] A thin fabric of silk or silk-

Foumart {Jiitslela paloriiis').

FOUNDER
cotton, originally brought from India, used for
handkerchiefs and ladies' dresses.

FoiUMer, v. i. [O. Eng. futdder, lightnhig, from
O. Fr.fotddi-e, N. Fr. foudre, lightning, Pr. /o/(/?-c,

from Lat. fulgur, It.folgore.] To flame, aa light*

ning; to lighten; to gleam. [Obs.]

Seemed that loud thunder, with amazement great,

Did rend the rattling skies with flames ofj'otuderinff heat.
Speji:^r.

Fowl'ly (109), adv. In afoul manner: filthily; nas-
tily ; hatefully ; shamefully ; unfairly ; dishonor-
ably.

Thou play'dst most foully for it. Sliok.

I foulhi wroneed him; do forpive rac, do. Gay.

Fo«l'-inoiith.fd (-mouthd),a. Using language scur-
rilous, opprobrious, obscene, or profane; abusive.

So foul-mouthed a witness nerer appeared in any cause.
AdtJisan.

Foiil'ness, 7!, The quality of being foul; filtbiness;

defilement; pollution; hatefulaess; ugliness; un-
fairness; dishonesty.

There is not so chaste a nation u tW«, nor so free fVom all

pollution or foulness. Baron,

The foulness of the infernal form to hide. Driiden.

Piety is opposed to hypocrisy and insincerity, and all false-

ness or fuuhicss of intentions. Hammond.

Fowl'-spok''fii (-spok'n), a. Using profane, ecur-
rilous, slanderous, or obscene language. Shah.

Fftu'niai*t(f{jO'mUrt),
n. [Scot, fowmarte,
Prov. Eng./o«/7narf,
O. Ene./oZ»i('rC, from
A-8./7i^ Eng. /o»/,
and marten^ Fr. i

vtarte.] The pole-
cat ; the fitchew.

Fonud, imj}. Sc pj7, of

find.
Fonnd, v. t. [irnp. Sc p. p. founded ; p. pr. Sz vb. n,

TOvytyrsG.] [Fr. fonder, Pr. fondar. It. fondarei
Sp. & Pg. fundar, Lat. fundare, from fundus,
bottom.]

1. To lay the basis of; to set, or place, as on some-
thing solid, for support; to ground ; to establish; to

fix upon a basis, literal or figurative; to fix or es-

tablish firmly,
I had else been perfect.

Whole as the marble, jounded as the rock. Shak.

A man that all his time
Hath founded his good fortunes on your love. Shak.

It fell not. for it was founded on a roek. Matt. vii. 2J.

Power ,^ou/j'/er/ on contract can descend only to him who
had right by that contrict. Locke.

2. To take tbe first step or measures in erecting or

building up; to furnish the materials for beginning;
to begin to raise ; to originate.

There they shall found
Their government, and their great senate choose. Jfillon.

Syn.— To predicate; base; ground; build; institute.

See Predicate.

Fonnd, v. i. To rest or rely. [Hare.] IT. Miller.
Fonnd, r. ^ [Fr. & Pr. fondre. It. fondere, Sp. S:

Pg. fundir, Lat. fundcre.] To form by melting a
metal, and pouring it into a mold ; to cast. Milton.

Fonn-da'tion, n. [Fr. fondittion, Pr. fwndaeio,
fondation, Sp.fundacion, It.fondazione, Lat./«nrfii-

tio. See Foutjd.J
1. The act of founding, fixing, establishing, or

beginning to erect.

2. That upon which any thing is founded; that on
which any thing stands, and by which it is sup-
ported; the lowest and supporting layer of a super-
structure; groundwork; basis, ^^The fo^mdatioii
of a free commonwealth.'' Motley,

Behold, I IayinZion,fora/oioi(fafion,a stone. ..n precioni

comer-stone, d sure foundation. /*. xxviii. 16.

The frame and huge foundation of the earth
Shook like a coward. SliaX:

3. A donation or legacy appropriated to support
a ch.aritable institution, and constituting a perma-
nent fund; endowment.
lie was entered on the foundation of Westminster. MacauViy.

4. That which is founded, or established by en-

dowment; an endowed institution or charity.

Again st the cnnon laws of our foundation. Milton.

Fonn-da'tlon-er, v. One who derives support
from the funds or foundation of a college or great

school. [England,]
Fonn-da'fIon-less, a. Havuig no founrjntion.

Hammond.
Fonn-da'tion-mttg'lin, ??. An open-worked,
gummed fabric, used for stiffening dresses, bonnets,

and the like.

Fonnd'er, n. One who founds, establishes, nnu

erects; one who lays a foundation; an author; one

from whom any thing originates ; one who endows.
Fonnd'er, ii. One who founds; one who casts

metals in various forms; a castor; as, a/oKnrfo*of
cannon, bells, hardware, or printing-types.

Fonnd'er, r. i. [imp. Sc p. p. folndered; ;». pr.

Sc vb. n. FOUNDERING J [O. Fr. fondrer, ofondrer,

effondrer, afonder, e^onder, to sink, plunge, over-

turn, hreak^ s\\'i/'ondrer, s^esfundrer, to addict one's

self, from fond] Lat. jytndns ; Pr. esfondrar, esfon-

dar, efondar, to overturn, precipitate. Bee FoiTiD.]

1. (Naut.) To fill or be filled with water, and
sink, as a ship ; hence, to fail; to miscarry. Sluik,

S, 5, i, o, n, y, long; a, e, I, 6, ft, J*^,
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S. To trip; to fall; to Bturablo ami go Ifime, ns n

boreo.
^

For which his horse for fear 'gan to turn,
Aiul luapt usidc, and /oumtereii as he lepe. C/iauccr,

Fonurt'er, v. t. To cause internal Inflammation
nnd Borent-as in the foot or limbs of, so ne to disable

or lame ; — said of a horse.

I \\uwe foimdered nine score and odd posts. Shale.

Fouiid'er, n. {Far.) (a.) A lameness occasioned
liy inflammation in the foot of a horse, (b.) An
inflammatory fever of the body, or acute rheuma-
tlsm ; as, chest-/(JH7irf?r. White,

Fonnd'er-oas, a. Failing; liable to sink from be-
neath ; ruinous; as, a/o?(«(M;'o?(S road. Uurl'c.

Found'er-y, n. [¥\\ fonderie^ i'roui fomlre ,- It,

fonderia. See Found, to cast.]

1. The art or process of forming articles In metal
by melting the metal and pouring it into molds; the
art of foundint,', or casting metals.

2. Th(^ Ikuiso and works occupied for casting
metals; a fnundry. See Foi^ndry.

Found'liiii;, )}. [From ./ow/)f^, p. "^.oifind; Ger.
/ilndliny^ jtndlinf/.] A deserted or exposed infant;

a child found without a parent or owner.
Foundling hospital, a. hospital for foundUngs.

Fouiid'resa, 7i. A female founder; a woman who
founds or establishes, or who endows with a fund.

Fouud'ry, n. A building arranged and fitted for
casting metals ; a foundery.

Fount, 71. (Print.) A complete set or assortment of
types of a certain kind ; a font.

Fount,
j
n. [O. Fr. font, funt; Fr. fontnine,

Fonnt'ain, \ Vr., Sp., It., K; L. hat.foiitajut, from
ljat.fons,fontis, fountain. Sec Font ]

1. A spring, or nat-
ural source of water

;

D spring or issuing of
water from the earth.
2. An artificially

produced jet or
stream of water;
filso, the structure or
works in which such
a jet or stream rises
or flows ; a basin
built and constantly
Bupplied with pure
Water for drinking
and other useful pur-
poses, or for orna-
ment. Fountain.

3. Tho source from which any thing is supplied
continuously; origin; first cause.

Nearer in aituation to Judea, the fowiiain of tho gospel.

Author of all he'mg, fountain of Hght. Milton.

Pount/nln-Uend (42), n. Priraai'y source; origi-

nal ; Jirct principle. Yoking.
Fouut/nin-les8, a. Having no fountain; destitute
of springs or sources of water.

A tiarrcn desert, /<^'i"i(ai»/''.M and dry. Milton.

Fount'nln-pt-n, ii. A pen with a reservoir forfur-
ninhing a continuous supply of ink.

Fount'ain-treo, ». A tree in tho Canary Isles

which distills water from its leaves.
Fount'ful, a. Full of springs; as, fountfid Ida,
K5ur (iGi'}, a. [A-S. fcower^ O. Sax. Jiwar, Goth.
fidror, IcpI. Jiorir^ Jiorar^iofinr, Sw. />/r«, Dan.
fire. O, H. tier, fior, N. U. 6cr. & D.'Wer, allied

to Gr. JTiJy/jEff, Oscan pctur, W. pedirnr, Lat. (jua-

iuor, Skr. tschatnr, tftchdiwUr.] As many as the
flnijers of one hand without the thumb; one more
than three, or one less than five ; twice two.

Four, n. 1, The sum of four units ; the sum of two
and two.
2. A symbol representing four units, as 4 or iv.

Foiti'be (foTirb), ii. [Fr., It. fitrho, properly one
who removes by brushing or cleaning, from Fr.
fonrhir, Pr. forOir, li.forhirr, to furbish, to rub up,
from O. 11. Ger. fnrhan, to clean.] A tricking fel-

low; a cheat, [bbs.] Evcbjn, Denhain.
Fotircii^e (ftJtjr-shii'), ft. [Fr. Pee ^ .——
Fork.

J
(//cr.) Having tho ends \ '^

forked or branched, and tho end.s

of the branches terminating abrupt-
ly as if cut ofl'; — said of nn ordi-
nary, especially of a cross.

Pottrehrtle {uTor-HhvV), [Fr.,
dim. of f'luirchc. Bco Fork.]

1. A table fork.
2. {/tnnt.) The united cln\iclos, Cross fourchifo.

orwlshlng-bone, of birds.
3. (Surf/.) An instrument used to raise and nnp-

Snrt till' tongue iltiriiig the cuttlnti of the frenum.
ur'f5Id,ri. Four double; quadruple; four times

told; aH, :t7()?/r/o/r/ division.

lie shall rcwtorc tho Iamb fourfold. 2 Sam. xll. 0.

Fonr'fold, n. Four times as much.
Four'iuld, V. t. To assess In a fourfold ratio; to

([iiiiilniple.

Four'fool'fd, (7. Having four feet; ouadniped.
Fiju'rl-er-Itjm (fot>'rT-or-lzm), n. The system of
Cliurlos Fourier, a Frenchman, who reconimundu
the re-organization of society into small communi-
ties, living in common.

Fjju'rI-er-ito, n. One who favors Fourierism.
Ponrm, n. Sec Fohm, li. Jonson.

Four-way Cock.

a, to steam pipe; fc, to

Fouf'tteaii Cft?br-n50, «. [Fr.l (Mil.) Tho cham-
ber or part of a mine in which tho powder is placed.

Four'rier (fot>r'reer), n. [Fr. ; O. Fr. forHer^ from
O. Fr. forre, fuerre^ fodder. See Forage, h.] A
harbinger. [Obs.] Sir G. Buck:

Four's€«re, a. [See SCORE.] Four times twenty

;

eighty.
Four'score, ??. Eighty units; twenty taken four

times.
Four'sqnarc, a. Having four sides and four equal

angles ; quadrangular. llaltigh.
Fom-'teen, n. [AS. fcu7vc7-tijue, from feoicer, four,
and il/ne, equivalent to ///?i, ten.]

1, The sum often and four.

2. A symbol representing tlus number, as U or
xiv.

Four-teen', a. Four and ten more; twice seven.
Fuur'teentli, a. 1. Succeeding the thirteenth and
preceding the lifteenth; coming fourth after the
tenth; as, the fotirteoith day of tlie mouth.
2. Making or constituting one of fourteen parts

into whicli any thing is divided.
Four'teentU, n. 1. One of fourteen equal parts

into which one whole is divided; the quotient of a
unit divided by fourteen.

_ 2. (Miis,) The octave of tho seventh.
Foiirtli (lurth), a. [A-S feordhdj from fedweVj

four.]
1. Next following the third and preceding the

fifth; coming after three predecessors.
2. Forming one of four parts into which any thing

is di\'ided.

Fourth, ?(. 1. One of four equal parts into which
ojie whole is divided; the quotient of a uuit divided
by four.

2. {.Wis.) The Interval of two tones and a
semitone, embracing four diatonio degrees of the
scale. ^

Fonrtli'Iy, adv. In the fourth place,
Four'-'wiiy, a. Allowing pas-
sage in cither of four direc-

tions; as, a/owr-^f^ay cock, oi'

valve. Francis.
Fqxi'ter (fcib'ter), n. [Fv.fou-

Ire, Fr. fotrc^ It. fottei^e, Lat.
/«^Mre, to lecher. Cf.FouTV.]
A despicable fellow. Broclceit.

Fpu'tra, n, [See Fouter.'
Ascoti'. [Obs.] Skalc.

Fnu'ty {f^'ip, n. [Fr. /oH/H., „, ,, ,,,,„.. „, ,,

p. p. oifontrc; O.tr. foittjf. nppcrcyliuder;c.tocon-
scnundrcl.] Despicable. [06.s\J denser; d, to lower cyl-

Fo've-ate,(7. [Lat./c)t?c<f,pit.] '^"^*^^'

(^V^) Marked with deep pits; deeply pitted. Grmj.
r5've-o-latc, or Fo-ve'o-late, a. {Jiot.) Marked
with small pits or depressions, Oroj/.

Fo've-o-lii'ted, a. [Lat. foveola, dim. offovea, pit.]

Having small depressions or pits. * Smith.
Fo-vil'la, V. [Of. Lat./orcjT, to warm, and/nivV/n:,
a glimmering spark. 1 {Jiot.) One of the fine granules
contained in the pollen-grain of flowers. Nemtloir.

Fowl, n. [A-B. fiff/ol,f,i;/fd, O. .Sax. n'f/ol, Goth.
fi/ffla, Icel. & Dan. f'/n/l, Sw. fot/rl, (J. I'l. Ger. fof/al,

N. H. Ger. & D. vof,i/, allied to AH. ilrognn, to'fly,

O. II. Ocr.Jlior/any (ifi\1li< (/ni, \mp.'fIo(/, so that it

originally Hiiinities Uwjh/iii;/ miimid.]
1. A vertebrate animal ha^iMg two tegs and two

wings, and covered with feathcis or down; a bird,

Like n fli/»lit of ton I

Scattered by whide nnd hi^-li tonipeBtuous gusts, Shak:

2. A barn-door fowl ; a cock or hen.

It^~ The word Is somotime^j used ccllectlvelyj move
frequently In the i)hu-a].

Let them Imvo dominion over tho flsh of tho eea, ond ovor
tlic fowl of the iiir. Ocn. i. 'S>.

Fo«*l, r. /. To catch or kill wild fowls for game or

food, as Ity shooting, or by means of bird-lime, de-
coys, nets, snares, or bawkn.

FoVvl'cr, n. A npnrt^tuan who pursues wild fowls,

or takes or kills them for food.

Fo^vl'injy-plot^e (foul'-), Ji. A llc;ht gun for shoot
ing fowls or birds.

F6x, 7T, [A-S./oa-,
O. 8ax. f'uhs, ruit,

O. II. (>er. fiihn,

fohflt Goth, fuulis,

fauho, M. It. Ger,
r»As, N. II. Gor.
/Hc/ts,L.Gcr.&D.
7-o.s.s',i'o.'*, probably
allied to tcvl.fiu;
hair, mane, so that

it origlnallj^ signi-

fies tho hair}/ fiii-

imnl.]
I. (Zonl.)An

animal of tho
genus J'nlpti^.

It burrows hi

the <'artli, is re

marlviihle fur ils

cunning, nnd
prcywon lamhs,
gecBc, hens, or
other small otiI-

mals. Thccom-
mon fo.^ of Eu- Amorioon Black For.

rope is tho Vnlpes vulgaris : thf> red fosof Ameiico,
tho V.fulvus.

Subtle as the/oj- for prey. Sha};,

2. A sly, cunning fellow.
Wc call a crafiy and cruel man 6. fox. JJeattic.

3. (Xaut.) A small strand of rope, made by twist,
ing several rope-yarns together; — used for seizings
or mats. Totten,
4. A sword. [CoUoq. and obsolete.] Shaf:.

Fdx, V. t. {iinp. & ;). ;;. foxed (fukst)
;
p.pr. & vb. n,

roxiNO.j [See supra, and cf. Iccl./o.r, Imposture,]
1, To intoxicate; to stupefy. [Ohs.]
I drank ... so much wine thut I was evtn almost fared.

2. To cover the feet of, as of boots, with new front
upper leather,

Fftx,r, /. To turn sour;— said of beer, &c., when i5

sours in fermenting.
Fftx'-«ase,7i. The skin of a fox. [Ohs.] VEstrange^
FOx'-cUase, n. The pursuit of a fox with hounds.
Fttx'-Cartli, n. A hole in the earth to which a fos

resorts to hide himself. Jf, Scottt
F6xea (fokst), a. Discol-
ored or stained; — said of
timber, and also of tho
paper in printed books.

Fox'er-y, ?i. Behavior like

that of a fox. [Obs.]
Chaucer.

Fttx'-e'vtl C-e'vl), )f. A
kind of disease in whicli
tlie hair falls oft'.

F5x'-gl6vc, n, {]!ot.) A
handsome biennial plant

^
{Digitalis purpurea),

'

whose leaves are used as
a powerful medicine, both
as A sedative and diuretic

;— probably so calktl from
the fancied resemblance Fos-plove (A pxrjJto-M).

of the flowers to the fingers of a glove.
To keep hor slender fingers from tin? sun.
Pan tliroiicli the pnstures ofteiitimcB hnth nm
To nlucU the speckled for-Qlorcs from their etom,
And on those nngcra neatly placed them. W. Browne.

Fflx'-fijrapc, ii. {Hot.) A certain American grape;
the ritislabrusca. Beck.

F5x'-Uound,Ji. A
superior variety of

,

hound for chasing
foxes.

Fttx'-liilnt.H.Tho
chase or hunting
of a fox.

Fiix'-liftnt'cr, n.

Ono who hunts
or pursues foxes
with hounds.

Fttx'-liilnt'ing',
)(. The amuse-
ment of hunting foxes.

Fflx'-Uilnt'lncr,//, Pertaining to or engaged In th*.

liuntlng of foxes. IJill

T'Avf Itu* \ "• Keficmbllng a fox in qualities; cun.

FfliMy, 5
"'"*''' ">"tf"'; *""^J'- [Ohs. or rare.]

Worldly policy, /ai-/// craft, ond Hon-liko cruelty. Zofimcr.

F5x'Hlklp, ii. The character or qualities of a foz^
artfulness ; cunning ShaK'

FSx'tilll,??. {Hot.) A species of grass; i\\oAlopd^
ciirtis jij-atcnsi.i,

F5x'-trtti», n, A trap, or a gin or snare, to catcf,

foxes,
Fftx'y, a. 1. Pertaining to foxes; fox-like in dis-
position; wily.

2. Having the color of a fox; of a ycDoM-Uh o»
reddish browti color: —applied sometimes to pnliK
ings, tho shadows and lower tones of which arc oi
this color.

3. Pour : unpleasant in taste; — said of wine,
beer, &c., not properly fermented; —also of prnpej,

which have the coarse flavor of the foxgrnpe.
Foy, )). {Vr. foj/, foi, faith, q. v.] Fnilh; allogl.

nnce; fealtv. ['''''*•] Spenser.
Foy, 7J. ll'V. foif, /oi, faith, whence (>. D. foty,
compact.] A 'feast" given by ono who Is about to

leave a place. [ Obs.]

He (lid nt tho Doff rIvc mo, nnd some other (Hcnd« of hU,
hU full, ho bcinR to wt inll to-dny, iV;»j/«,

Foy'gon, n. See Foison.
Fra'«aH (Svnop.. § 130), ». [Fr.; ^\y. fi-aeaS-^^lX.

fracasso, from It. fracasmrc, from.A'rt, among, aiiO

Crts.«rtrt', to break', annul, 1. q. Lat. infcrrumpcrc,

Tr.fracas.'icr, fi\>.frficasar, Vn.fracnssar.] An up-

roar; a noisy quarrel ; n lUsturhanre.

Fruv>»<*. ". {(f'lass worK-.i.) A flat Iron pan Intn

whl<'h glaMH vessels already formed are put, (o bo
placed In the lower oven, over tho working-furnace.

FnVId, ''. [i.nt. fracUIus, mel '-

low, soft.] Kotlon from being too

ripe; overripe. [0/»s.] Blount.
'Frart,r.t.[]^n\/ran(fcrc.f'ractiini.]

To break
I
to violate. [Obs.] Shak.

ri-ftct'ed, a. lUcr.) Ilavlngn part

displaced, us If broken; — said of

nn ordlnarv.
Frfic'tlon, n, [V\: fraction, Pr.

Fox-hound.
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FRACTIONAL 540

fraccio, ap.fraccion, It.fi-azlone, 'Lut. frnctio, from

frangere, fractum, to break.]

1. The act of breaking, or state of being broken,

especially by violence. [Ols.]

Neither can the natural body of Christ be subject to any
/i-actioti or breaking up. /oxe.

2. A portion; afragment. " The/cacHoHS of her

faith— the fragments, scraps." Shal:

3. (Arith. or Alg.) One or more aliquot parts of

n unit or whole number ; an expression for a dclinite

portion of a unit or magnitude.

roinmon or vuViar fraction, a fraction in which the

number of equal piirtshuo which the integer is supposed

to be divided is indicated by flguros or letters, called the

denoininalor, wTitten below a Une, over which is the nu-

merator, indicating the number of these parts included in

the fracUon ; as ^, one half, *, two flfths. — Decimal

fraclion. a fraction ii\ which the denominator is a unit or 1

'with ciphers annexed, in which case it is commonly ex-

pressed bv writing the numerator only with a point betore

It, by which it is separated from wholo numbers ; thus .0,

which denotes Hve tenths,
-f^;

.25, thatis,-:j2Jj-.

Fl-a«'tloil-al, a. Pertaining to fractions; consti-

tutiui,' a fraction; as, /'/vtc^ioMrt^ numbers.
FrJi«-'tiou-a-ry, a. Kelating to, consisting of, or

containing fractions; fractional.

Fi-a«'tioa8 (frSk'shus), a. [Prob.ably formed from

fract, to break. Cf. also Prov. Eng../'n;ci-, forward,

eager, and freal:,frictimlean, fridge.] Apt to bre.tk

out into a passion; apt to fret; cross; snappish; as,

a fractious man.

Syn.— Sn.iiipish; peevish; waspish; cross; irritiible;

pettish.

2"rae'tloas-ly, ndr. Passionately ; snappishly.

Krie'tiotts-uess, n. A cross or snappish temper.

Fi-aet'Rr-al, a. Pertaining to, or dependent on, a

fracture,

Fi-aet'Oi-e (frUkt'yur, 53), n. [Fr. fracture, Pr.

fractum, frachur'a, Sp. & Pg./i-«.-/"r<i, U.frallura,

I.at. frnctura, from frangere, fractum, to break.]

1. 'The .act of breaking or snapping asunder ;
rup-

ture ; breach.
2. (.Surg.) The breaking of a bone.

3. (Jl/iil.) The appearance of a frcslily-brokcn

surface, by which its texture is displayed; as, a

compact/rcic/'fre ; a librous/iY/c^Hre .' foliated, stri-

ated, or concboidal fracturt-. Kirican.

Compound fracture, a fracture in which there is an
open wound from the surface down to the fracture.

^Simple fracture, &i'TACU\re in which the bone only i:;

divided. Dutujiison.

Syn.— Fracture, RmrRE. These words denote

dinercnt kinds of breakiuQ, aecordinc to the objects to

which thev are applied. Fracture is applied to hard sub-

stances; (is, the fracture of a bone. Rupture is applied

to soft substances; as, the rupture of a blood-vessel.

It is often used tigurativi-lv, "To be nil enemy, and
once to have been a friend, does it nut embitter the

(

rupture?" South,

High-piled hilla of/inetti/ed earth. T/iomsou.

Fract'Hre, r. I. [itnp, & ;). ;). FRACTUltED; p. pr,

& fb. n. rBACTURlNG.] [Fr.fracturer,] To cause

a fracture or fractures in ; to break ; to burst asun-
|

der; to crack; to separate the continuous parts of;

ns, to/VrtC^'n*e a bono ; Xo fracture the skull.
1

Frie'iiiiin, n. [Lat.] (.(/(«^l A small mcinbranous
i

fold, attached to certain organs, somewhat like a
bridle. , , .,

Fra-gTi'ri-a, n. [Lat. fragrare, to emit fragrance.]

(,J!ot.) A genus of piallts of several species, includ-

ing the strawberry.
Fi-a^'ile (fntj'il), a, [Fr. .fragile, Pr., Sp., & Pg.
frar/d. It. frarjile, Lat. fraflilia, from frangere,
fractum, to" break.] Easily broken; brittle; liable

to fail ; easily destroj'ed.

The stalk' of ivy is tough, and not /rflffife. Saeon.

Syn.— Erittle; hiflrm; weak; frail; frangible.

Friiji'Ile-ly (109), adc. In a fragile manner.
Frn-^ll'i-ty, n. [Fr. fragtlitc, Vr. fragilitnt, Sp.
fragilidad. It. frar/itita, \^:a.fragiliia.i.] The con-
dition or quality o'f being fraL:ile; brittleness; frail-

ty; li.abilily to fail ; frangiliiiitv,

Fr&g'meut, n. [Fr. & 'Pr. fragment, Sp. & Pg.
friigmcnto, It. fragmento, frammeuto, Lat. .frag-

mentum, (i-omfrangere,frcu'tum, to break.] .\ part

broken oil"; a'plecc sep'arated from any thing by
breaking ; a small, detached portion : an imperfect
part; as, a.fragment of an ancient writing.

Gather up the T'lastneiils that remain, that notliins be lost.

Ju/iu vi. 12.

Frag-niEnfal, a. 1. Pertaining to, or composed
of, fragments ; fragmentary.

2. (,Geol.) Consisting of the pulverized or frag-

mentary m,aterial of rock, .as conglomerate, shale,

and the like. TJami.

Frag'meii-ta-rl-ly, adc. In a fragmentary man-
nef; piecemeal.

Fr5s'iiieiit-a-ry (U), a. [Fr.fragmentaire.]

1. Composed of fragments, or broken pieces ;

broken up; not complete or entire. Donne.

3. (Geol.) Composed of the fragments of other

rocks.
Fr&e'ment-cd, a. Broken into fragments.

VriPgor, n. [Lat., a breaking to pieces, fromfran-
gere, fractum, to break; iip.fragnr, U.fragore.]

1. A loud and sudden sound ; the report of any
thing bursting: a crash. jratts.

2. A afroug or sweet scent. [Obs. and illegiti-

mate.] Sir T. Herbert.

Fra'graufe, j ll. [h:it, fragrantia, Sp, fragrau-
Tr&'gra.a-cy, i

cia. It. tragraH:a,fragrailiia, Fr.

fragrance^ The quality of being fragrant ; sweet-

ness of smell; delicately pleasing sceut; grateful

odor or perfmue.
Eve separate he spieB,

Vailed in a cloud of/rayz-ancc. Milton,

The goblet, crowned.
Breathed aromatic //-(lyiajicie.'! around. J*oiJ^.

Fra'erant, <i. [LnLfragrans, p. pr. otfragrare, to

emit a smell or fragrance: O. Fr. fragrant, O. It.

& Sp. fragrante,] Atfecting the olfactory nei-ves

agreeably; sweet of smell; odorous; having an

agreeable perfume.
Fragrant the fertile earth

After sott showers. Milton.

Syn.— Sweet-sm&lhng; odorous: odoriferous; sweet-

scented ; redolent ; ambrosial ; balmy ; spicj* ; aromatic.

Fr5'grai«t-ly, orfr. With sweet scent. Mortimer.
Fraight (fr.it), n. Same as Fraught. [Obs.] Spenser.

Frail, a. [comprir. FR.4.ILER ; .mperl. frailest.]
[O. Fr.fraile, N. Fr. frile, U.fraUe,frale, contracted

from fragile. See Fragile.]
1. iEasily broken; fragile; not firm or durable;

liable to ftiil and perish; easily destroyed ;_ subject

to casualties ; not tenacious of life ; weak; infirm.

That I may know how frail I am. I's. sxxix. 4.

2. Tender. [Obs.]

Deep indignation and compassion frail. Spen-^r.

3. Of infirm virtue ; not strong against tempta-

tion to evil; weak in resolution,

Man is frail, and prone to evil. Taylor.

Frail, n. [Norm. Fr./raiVf, basket ; O. Fr.frai/cl,

fraiaus, L. Lat./<-nt'H»wi.]

1. A basket made of rushes, used chiefly for con-

taining figs and raisins.

2. The quantity of raisins— about seventy pounds
— usually contained in a frail.

3. A rush for weaving baskets. Johnson,

Frail'ly (109), adr. 'Wenkly ; infirmly.

FraU'mess, »i. The condition or quality of being

frail; frailty.

Frall'ty, n. [Xorm. Fr. frcalt,'. O. Fr. fraihte.]

1. The condition or quality of being I'r.aii; frail-

1

ness; inflrmitv; weakness of resolution; liableness

to be deceived or seduced.

I

God knows ouTfraiUii, and pities our weakness. Locke.

I 2. -\ fault proceeding from weakness ; foible ;

I sin of infirmity.

Syn. — Frailness; inflrmity; imperfection; failing;

foible.

Fraischeur (fra'shnr), )i. [O. Fr. ; X. Fr.fraicheur,

tromfrai.^.fraiche, fresh ; Pr. frcsc, Sp., Pg., & It.

/resfo, fromO.H. Ger./)-isc. SeeFBESH.] Fresh-

ness; coolness. [Hare.] Drgden.
Friiine, n. [Fr. fraise, fi-i-^e, O. Fr.frese, originally

a ruff; O. Sp. frejo, fringe ; It. fregin, trimming,
lace. Cf. Frieze.]

1. (Fort,) -V defense consisting of pointed stakes

driven into the ramparts in an horizontal or inclined

position. [See Jllu.il, of Abatis,]

2. [SeeFROLSE.] A large and thick pancake, with
slices of bacon in it. [Ohs.] Xares.

Frai-sfd (fr.lzd), a. Fortific'd with fr.aise.

Frain'a-ble, a. Capable of being framed.
Frame, r. t. [imp. & p. p. framed ; p. pr. & i*. n.

FRAMING.] [\-i<.fremman, to frame, form, efl'cct

;

fremming, a framing; Icel./ivonn, to frame, sh.ape.

"Cf. Ger. rahm, D. raam, Dan. rame, Sw. ram,
frame.]

1. (Carp,) To construct, by, fitting and uniting

together the several parts ; to adjust and put to-

gether; to fabricate; to construct; to make; as, to

frame a house.
2. To originate; to plan ; to devise: to compose;

in a bad sense, to invent or fabricate, as some-
thing false.

IIow many excellent rensoninps are/rrtwi/''/ in the mind of

a man of wisdom and study iu a length of yearsl IVatl^.

3. To fit to something else, or for some specific

end; to adjust, as one's life or hopes; to regulate;

to shape; to conform.
And frame my face to all occasions. Shal:.

We may in some measure //ame our minds for the reception

of happiness. Laiulor.

The human mind is framed to be influenced. /. Taijlor.

4. To support. [Obs, and rare.]

That on a staff his feeble steps did frame, Spenser.

5. To provide with a frame, as a picture.
Frame, r. i. 1. To contrive, [tibs.] Judg, xii, 6.

2. To proceed : to go. [Obs.]

The beauty of this sinful dame
Made many princes thithftr/ia';!**.

Sltat.

Frame, n. 1. Any thing com-
posed of parts fitted and unit-

ed together ; a fabric ; a struc-
ture.

2. Any kind of case or
structure made for admit-

I ting, inclosing, or supporting
things, as thai which contains

I a window, door, picture, or
I looking-glass.
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FRANK
radr, equivnlc-nl to Goth. /reus Iccl./W, free. Cf.

Franc and Free.]
,

1. Unbounded by restrictions, limitations, or the

like; free. [Hare.] L'Esfraur,c.

2. Free in uttering real sentiments ; not reserved

;

using no disguise; candid; open; ingenuous.

3. Liberal; generous; not mean or niggardly.

[065.1 Jlacon.

4. Unrestrained; loose; licentious;—used in a

bad sense. Spenser,

Syn.— Inpcnuoiis; candid; artless; plain; open; un-

rosor\c(I; nndisyuiscd; sincere. See Ingeni--oi;3.

Frank, v. t. [imp. & p,p. franked (frSokt) ; p. pr.

Szr'h.n. FRANKING.]
1. To send by public conveyance free of expense

;

as, to frank a person to London. Dickens.
2. 'I'o exempt from charge for postage, as a letter,

packet, &c.
Frank, n. [See Frank, a.] A letter free of post-

ago^ or of charge for wundiug by mail; also, that

which niakrs a Irtti-r free, ns the signature of a per-

BOn potisesriing the privilege.

I have eaiil bd much, that, il I had not a frank, I must burn

my letter and begin again. Cowpcr.

Frank, j?. [O. ¥r. franc] A sty for swine; a pig-

BtyT a hogpen. [Obs.] Shak.
FrAiik, V. t. To shut up in a frank or sty; to pen
up; hence, to cram; to fatten. Shak.

Frank, n. [8ce Franc] 1. One of the German
tribes inhabiting Franconia, who in the fifth centu-

ry overran and eonquered Gaul, and established

tne kingdom of France.
2. An inhabitant of "Western Europe; a Euro-

pean; — a terra used in the East.

3. A certain French coin: a franc.

FrSuk/al luoi^Snc' (-moin'), «• [Eng. /raHC and
Xorm. Fr. almnifjne, almoiyncs, alma, q. v.] iJCng.

Law.) A tenure by which a religious corporation
holds lands given to tliem and their successors for-

ever, usually on condition of praying for the soul

of the donor and his heirs. Barrill.

Frank'-cUilse, n. {Enrj. Law.) The liberty or
franchise of having a chase ; free chase. Jiiirrill.

Frank'-fco, n. {Eng. Laic.) A species of tenure

in fce-pimple, being the opposite of ancient demesne,
ur copyliuld. Jiiirrill.

Frank-lu'^euse, or Frank'iu^-ense (Synop.,

§130), 71. A dry, resinous substance, prodnced by
the Norway spruce, the Jbies e.vcelsa; anciently,
an odorous resin produced by the Boswellia thii-

rifera and allied species in Western India and
Africa; the olibanura. jioyle.

Fr&nk'Uh, a. Relating to the Franks. Versteffan.

Frfink'-lftiv, h. (Enr/. Law.) The liberty of being
sworn in courts, as a juror or witness; one of the an-
cient privileges of a freeman ; free and common law.

Frank'lin, ;j. [Vramfrank, a., q. v.J An English
freeholder, or substantial householder. [Obs.]

First kt nic introduce you to l\\e franUt/t, a small land-
holder of those days. J. :Stcjfheiis.

Frltnk'Hn-ite, n. (Min.) A mineral compound of

iroiT, zinc, and manganese, found in Xew Jersey,
and named from its locality, Franklin Furnace, in

the town of Hamburg, N. J. JMna,
Fraijk'ly, f/'/r. In a frank manner; openly; ingen-
UOUPly; liberally: freely.

\cTyfiankhj lie confessed hi9 trcaeon. Shak,

When thc-y had nothing to pay, he /. ant/j/ forgave them
both. L'lkc vii. A'l.

Syn.— Openly; ingenuously; phunly; unreservedly;
inidrsituisetlly; sincerely; candidly; artlessly; freely;
P-adily; unhesitatingly; liberally; willingly.

Fr&nk'-niaWrla^c (-milr'rij), n. (ICnff. Law.) A
cerFaln tenure in tail special ; an estate of inherit-
ance given to a person, together with n wife, and
descendiltle to the heirs of their two bodies begot-
ten. [Ofjs.] Blackstone,

Fr&nk'neMS, 7r. The quality of being frank; can-
dor; onctiness; ingimuousness ; fairness; liberality.

Fr&ijk'pledgc (-pR-.i), /i. (O. Jinr/. Jmv\) {a.) A
pledge or purely for the good behavior of freemen;
a member of an ancient decennary, tithing, or frl-

liorg in England, being a pledge for the good con-
duct of the others, for the preservation of the '|>nb-

l!c peace; a free surety. (o.J The tithing itself.

liouricr:

The fiprvanta of the crown were not, oh now, hound In fmnk-
pMyr l'(»r encli otiier. Muctiulai/.

FrXi|k'-tcn'e inent, 1^ (/Ciifj. Law.) A free ten-
ement, freeholding, or freehold; either tho tenure
or the estate. Jiiirrill.

FrAii'tIc, a. [Far frcntir, phrn)tir, contracted from
frencfir, phrenetic, q. v. ('f. Fuenzv.]

1. Mad; raving: furious; outrageous; wild and
disorderly; distracted;— said of persons.

Die, frantir wretch, for tills accursed deed. Sliak.

.' 2. Characterized by violence, fury, and disorder;
/ noisy; wild; irregular ; —said of things. " Tor-

ri'iils of frantic abuse.'' Afacaiilai/.
Fi-ftn'tic nl ly, adr. Madly; distractedly; out-
rageouslv.

VrXn'tle'ly, adv. FrantlcnIIy. Shak.
I-r&ik'tIc ncHH, ». The con<litlon or quality of be-

Itig fraTitU- ; madness; tlistractiou.
Frftn'xy, H. Frenzy. [Oh.t.] J.,hn Tai/lor,liViC\.
erftp, V. t. [imp. & p. p. rRArrr.D (fr;1pt)'; p.pr. Jt

rb. n. FRATPlNy.] [Vr.frapprr, to strike, to seize
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ropes. Pr. frapar, I'rov. Eng. to frajje, to scold,
from Iccl.hrappa, to scold. Cf. Affrap.] (Xatit.)

To draw together, with a view to secure and
strengthen, often by a rope going around; to under-
gird ;"as, to frap a tackle, sail, or vessel, Totien.

Frape, n. A crowd ; a rabble. [ 06s'.] Xares.
Frap'ler, H. A blusterer; a rowdy. [Obs.] " Im-

polishcd, a fraplcr, and base." Ji. Jonson,
Fra-tCr'nal, a. [O. Fr., Pr., Sp., & Vg. fraternal,
N. Fr. fratcrnel, It. fratemale, L. hat.fratcrnalis,
for lini.fratcrnus, froiy fratcr, brother.] Pertain-
ing to brethren; becoming brothers ; brotherly; as,

fraternal affection ; afraternal embrace, "-jyater-

nai love and friendship." Addison.

A war fit for Caia to he tho leader of

—

An abhorred, a cursed, a /rulenial war. JilUton.

Fra-tPr'nnl-ly, adi\ In a fraternal manner.
Fra-tCr'nilte, r. /. To fraternize. [Jiare.]

l^^^^irl"- F-terniz.tiou. [Rare.]

Fra-tEr'ni ty, n. [Fr, frater ii if v, Fr. fraternitatf
Bp.fraternidad, Il.frat'crnita, l,at. fra'ternitas.]

1. The stato or quality of being fraternal or broth-
erly; brotherhood.

2. A body of men associated for their common
interest, business, or pleasure ; a company ; a broth-
erhood ; a society ; a community of men of the eamc
class, profession, occupation, or character.

With what terms of respect knaves and Bots will epenk of
their own frtitcmity! Soiil/i.

FREE
frtht, merit, virtue. Cf. Freight.] To load) t-:

fill; to crowd. [Obs.]
t'pon tho tumbling billows fraughtcd ride
The arnifd ships. Fairfaur,

Frftiieht'afee, t). Loading; cargo. [Obs.] Shuk,
Frax'i-nine, n. {Ckem.) A bitter principle ob-
tained from the bark of the Fraxinu-s excelsior.

Frfi.x^i-nftM, n. [Lat.l {Hot.) A genus of plant?,
of several species, iiicludirig the common ash-trce.

Fray, n. [Abbreviated from affray, q. v.J
1. AflVay; broil; contest; combat.

M'ho began this bloody fr<ty f

Foes disabled in the brutal fi-ai/.

2. ["See infra. Fray, v. t., to rub.]

Shak.

h'jron.

A fret or

Fra ter-ni zn'tion, n.
uniting as brother."

The act of fraternizing or
Jinrke.

Fra'ter-iiTze, or Fra-t«r'nize, r. i. [imiJ.Scp.p.
rRATFAiyizKT); p.pr. & rb. h. fraternizing.] [Fr.
fratcrniser. Sec Fraternal.] To associate or
hold fellowship as brothers, or as men of like occupa-
tion or character; to have brotherly feelings. C'rt?"/r//e.

Fra'ter iiiz'er, «. One who fraternizes. Jiurke.
Frji'trage, v. {J.air.) A sharing among brothers,

or brothers' kin. [Obs.]
Frat'rl-^ri'dal, a. Pertaining to, or involving, frat-

ricide.

Frat'ri grille, it. [Fr. fratricide, Sp. fratrlcidio,
fratricida, It. frafriridin, fratiel<lio, fratricida,
fraticida, Lat. frafricidinin, n brother's murder,
fratricida, a brotlier's murderer, from fratcr^ broth-
er, and OEdrre, to cut down, kill.]

1. The crime of murdering a brother.
2. One who murders or kills a brother.

Fraud, it. [Lnt.fratts,fraHdi^, Fr., Sp., Fg., & It.

fraude, Vr.frati.]
1. Deception deliberately practiced with a view

to gaining an unlawful or unfair advantage; artilice

by which the right or interest of another is injured;
injurious stratagem ; deceit; trick.

If success a lover's toil attends.
Who asks if force or fntii'l obtained his ends? Pope.

2. An act or instrumentality by which unfair or
unlawl'ul ad\antage is sought to be gained deceit-
fully; a fraudulent procedure ; a deceptive trick.

Syn.— Deception ; deceit
;
giiile : subtlety : craft : wile

;

sham; strife; circumvention; stratagem; trick; impoii-
ti'iii; cheat. Sec Dkckptiun.

Frftnd'i\i.l, a. Full of fraud, deceit, or treachery;
treacherous ; triekish ;

— applied to persons or
things.

Servants arc false, frawlf'K foul. /. Tajilor.

Frflud'fy.l-Iy, adr. In a fraudful manner ; with in-

tention to deceive and gain an undue advantage;
trickiHlily ; trcaclii-ronnly.

Fi'ijiKl'lfMs, a. Free from fraud.
Frfliid'IrsH !y, adr. In a fraudlcps manner,
Frj|ud'U'KH-nc8S. v. State of being fraudhss.
Frfjud'il Ifin^e, / n. {\r.it. frinnhilintia, ^\\. frail
Frflud'ii-Im VX) i dntmria, \\.fraiid>>tcn\fi,fran-

dolen::ia.] The quality of being fraudulent; dc-
ceitfulncss; tricklwhness. Jlooker.

Frjjud'fi lent (frawd'yij lent), a. [Lat. fravdit-
lentils, from fraiis ; Fr. it Vr.frandnlent, Sp. & Pg.
fratidulento. It. fratidolnito,'fraitdolente .\

1. Using fraud in making contracts ; trickish.

2. Containing, founded on, or proceeding from,
fr;iud : as, a fraiidnlfnt bargain,

3. Obtained or performed bynrtlfioc; as, fraud-
ulent conquest. Milton.

Syn.— Dereitftil; ft-nudful; Rullefiil; craOy; trickish;
wily; cunnin;,'; subtle; di-celvln;,'; ciuutlnn; dccepth'e;
insidious; ti'encherous; dishonest; dcblgnlng; unfair;
knavi<)h.

Frnud'H-lenf ly, atfr. In n frntidnlcnt manner;
))y deceit; by arlliice or impOMltlon.

Frauelii (frawt), a. [Si-c KRAiciir, r. /.]

1. Freighted ; ladi-n : Iimdcd; charged. "A ves-
sel . . . rWh\y frailf/ht." Shak.

2. Filled; storeil ; charged.
Aillfieoiiri)c/r«»(//i( with all the commending cxCellcneen

of ("pc<'ch. ^outh.

I'-ulcTprhcfi fraught with worhl-wide hencflt*. /. Tnylor.

FrflUfflit (frawt), J?. [Dan. frar/f^ i>\v. frakt^ (Jer.

frarhf, I), rrtif/t, rrachf, wlie'neo"Fr.//T/, the freight
'of a Kliip, Pg. fn-tr, Sp. jlete. See infra.] A
freight; a cargo. [Ohs.]

As the bnrk that hnth dinchnrged hor fraught. Shnk.

Frnn^lit (frawl), r. f. [Ihxn. frar/tr, fiw. frakta,
Ocr. fi'ficlitoij befrachtcn, I), rraehten, berrachtcn,
nlllett to O. II. Ocr. fr?hton, to deserve, /r?W(,

chafe' ill cloth ; a place injured by rubbing.
Fray, v. I. [imp. & ;). j/. frayed ; p. pr. & rb. )i,

fraying.] [See SH7>r«.] To frighten; to terrify;

to alarm. J. Tat/lor*

What /rays ye, that were wont to comfort rae affraycd?
.'^paiser.

She comes again, like ring-dove frayed and fled. Keats,

FrKy,v.i. Tobcar the expense of; to defray. [Obs.\

The charce of my most curious and costly ingredients
frayed, I shall acknowledge myself om ply satisfied. J/awi«p(r,

Fray, r. t, [O. Fr. frayer, /roijer, Fr., Sp., & Pg,
• frer/ar. It. freffare,' J^at. fricare, to rub.] To rub;
' to wear, or wear ofl*, by rubbing: to fret, as cloth;
' as, a deer is said to fray her head.
Fraj', V. i. 1. To rub.

I We can show the marks he made
Wlicn 'gainst the oak his antlcra frayed. W. Scatt,

2. To wear out easily bj- rubbing; to wear off the
threads of the warp or of the woof so that tlic cross
threads shall be loose ; to ravel ; as, the cloth frays
badly.

A suit of //-ni/cf/ magnificence. Tcnivjion.

Fray'liig, n. The peel which a deer frays from his
horn. B. Jonson.

Freak, n. [Scot, frak, frack, freek, to move swift-
ly, A-S. /rec, fric, frac, ho](\, greedy, O. IL Gcr,
frehj N. H, (jer. frech, leel. frekr, Goth, friks;
Icel. freka, to increase, quicken.] A sudden causo-
less change or turn of the mind; a whim or fancy;
a capricious prank.

She 19 restless and peevish, and sometiracfl in a freak will
instantly change her habitation. Si>tcta(or,

Brisk youth appeared, the mom of youth.
"Wilh freaks or graceful folly. H'ordsicorth.

Syn.— ^Vliim ; fancy; caprice; folly; sport. Sco
\VuiM.

Freak, r. t. [iinp.Sc p.p. FREAKED (frcekt), p.pr,
& rb. n. FREAKING.] [O. Sc VroY. Eng. frekcn,
frecken, freckle, spot, N". IL Ger. jlecken, ilcck, spot,

blot, stain, O. IL Ger. Jlecco, Dan. jlek, Sw. jUick,

D. rlek, vlak.] To variegate; to checker. ''J-'rcaked

with manj' a mingled hue." Tliomson.
Freak'Ing, CF, Freakish. [Obs.] J'cpys.

Frenk'isli, n. Apt to change the mind suddenly;
whimsical; capricious.

It may he a question whether the wife or the woman was
the more frcakifh of the two. L'Eitrangr.

Freak'i.sli ly,
ciouslv.

In a freakish manner; capri-

lic qua
dealne
[Diminutive, from the same

Freak'iHli ueMS, n. The quality of being freakish,'

eapriciouBiiess ; whimslealness.
Freck'lc (frt-k'!), t

root as to freaky q. v.J
1. A spot, of a yellowii^h color, in the ekin, par-

ticularly on the face, neck, and hands.
2. Any small Bpot or diNcolorntiou. Frdyn.

Frcck'lc (frtk'l), r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. frfcki.fh;
p. pr. Sc i-b, n. frkcklinc] To cover with freek-

Ivti or small discolored spots; to spot.

The frcr^trd cowslip, hurnct, and green clover. S'i"k.

Fi-rrk'le, r. i. To become coverefl with freckles,
1i. b.- «p<.tt.-.l.

Frrek'lrd mcks, h. The state of being freckled,
Frvek'ly, a. Full of freckles; sprinkled with spoK.
Fred, n. [AS. fn'dhu, O. Sax. fritho, frithii, led.
fridhr, Sw./Vn?, Dan./rcr/, O. IL Gcr. 'fritloyfrida,

'frida, X. II! Ovr. ^friede,fricden, M. if. Ger.rnV/c,
*I>. rreedc, jieace ; as in J-'rederic, Goth. Frithareiks^
AS. Frcodhoric, prince or king of peace, )nnfnd,
O. IL Ger. ]Viiiifrid, w friend's peace.] I'eace: —
ft word used In composition, especially In proper
names; as, Alfred, f-Wderic.

Fred'rttole, h.' [See Furn.) A seat In churchei*

near the altar, lo which offenders formerly lied fof

sanctuarv. [06.>'.]

Free, «. |co?H;i«r. rnrrR ; .'tuperl. rnr.v.i^T.] LV-S.
fri,frioyfred, frc6h, frtu, O. Sax.. Jcel., Sw.,l>an.,
& O. IL Ger, fri, X." IL Ger. /n/. M. IL Ger. rri^

D. rr//, Goth. /nv'.", allied to Skr. ;»;•(/(», beloved,

dear, from />;»*, to love, (Joth, frijnn. to love.
J

1. Kxempt from Hubjcdlon to the will of othcrii;

not under n-slraint, control, or cipnipulslon; able lo

f()Ilow one's own impulses, desires, or Inclinations;

delerniining itue's own courso of action; not dc
prudent ; at lllierty,

Thnt which hni the power, or not the power, to openile. it

that alonw w hich Is or li iiuifnc. J.ocl,r.

2. Not under an nrbilr.irv or dcspotle govern-
ment; subicct only to llxcd l:i\vs, regularly admin-
istered, and defended by them from eneroachmentn
upon natural or ociiuircd rights; enjoying gP"*'^'^^
liberty.
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FREE

3. Liberated, by arriving at a certain age, from
the control of parents, guardian, or master.
4. Not confined or imprisoned j released from ar-

test; liberated.

Let an unhappy prisoner free. Prior.

5. Not subjected to the laws of physical neces-
eity; capable of voluntary activity; endowed with
moral liberty ; — said of the will.

6. Clear of offense or crime; guiltless; innocent.
My hand3 arc guilty, but ray heart is free. Vi-yden.

7. Unconstrained by timidity or distrust; unre-
served; ingenuous; frank; familiar.

He was naturally of a serious temper, which was some-
what soured by his sulferinsa, so that he was free onlv with a
few. Mihvarff.

8. Unrestrained; immoderate; lavish; licentious;
'--used in a bad sense.

The critics have been very /rre in their censures. Feiton.

9. Not close or parsimonious; liberal; open-
handed.
10. Not united or combined with any thing else

;

separated; dissevered: unattached; at liberty to
escape; as,//ec carbonic acid gas.

11. Exempt; clear: released; liberated; — fol-

lowed by from, or, rarely, by of.

Princes declaring themselves /ree from the obligations of
their treaties. Burnet.

12. Invested with a particular freedom or fran-
chise; enjoying certain immunities or privileges;
admitted to special rights ;— followed by q/\

He therefore makes all birds, of every eect.
Free of his farm. Drydcn.

13. Characteristic of one acting without outward
restraint; genteel; charming; easy.
14. Thrown wholly open, or made entirely acces-

Bible; to be enjoyed without limitations; unrestrict-
ed; not obstructed, engrossed, or appropriated;
open;— said of a thing to be possessed or eiyoyed.

Why. sir, I pray, arc not the streets as free
For me as for youi" Shak.

15. Not gained by importunity or purchase; gra-
tuitous; spontaneous; as,/reeadmis8ion to aplace.
16. Not arbitrary or despotic; assuring liberty

;

defending individual rights against encroachment
by any person or class ; — said of a government, in-
Btitutiona, &c.

Free agency, the state or the power of choosin;: or act-
ing freely, or without necessity or constraint upon the
wiW.— Free chapel, a chapel not subject to the jurisdic-
tion of the ordinary, having been founded by the kins or
by a subject specially authorized. lEnc/.] Boitvier.— Free
charge, that part of the induced electricity in eloctrica!
experiments with a jar or battery, which passes through
the air to surrounding conductors. A'ichol.— Free church,
a lartje ptirty that separated from the church of Scotland
in 1S4-3.— Free cili/. orfree town, a city or town independ-
ent in its government and (Vanchis'es, as those of the
Hanseatic league, of which only four. Frankfort, Ham-
burg. Lubeck. and Bremen remain. — Free port. (Com.)
(a.) A port where ships of all nations mny load and un-
load free of duty, provided the goods are liot carried into
the adjoining country, (b.) A port where eoods of all
kinds are received from ships of all nations at^cqual rates
of duty. — /V('<7 States, those States of the Federal L'nion
in wliich slavery has ceased to exist, or has never ex-
isted. — Free iciiid (JVaui.), a fair wind.

Free, v.t. [imp, Sep. p. treed; p. pr. Si r6.7i. free-
ing.] [A-S. frlan, fngjaii, freogatij freor/jan.]

1. To m.ake free; to set at liberty; to rid of that
which confines, limits, embarrasses, oppresses, or
Uie like ; to release ; to disengage ; to clear.

lie that 13 dead is freed from sin. Horn. vi. 7.

ri\free thee within two daya for this. Shok:
Our land 19 from the rn^e of tigers freed. Dnjden.

2. To keep free; to exempt; to maintain in secu-
rity, •

3. To remove, as something that confines or bare

;

to relieve from the constraint of.

This master-key
Frees every lock, and leads U3 to liis person. Dnjden.

Free'beucli, n. ( Laic.) A widow's dower in n copy-
hold. Blackstone,

Free'brfbt'er, n. [D. vrf/btiiter ; Ger. freibeiiter.
See BooTV.] One who wanders about for plunder;
a robber: a pillager: a plunderer. Bacon.

Free'bobt'er-y, ». The act, practice, or gains of
a freebooter: freebooting. Booth.

Free'boot'iug, n. Robbery; plunder; apillaging!
Free'bobtanjsr, a. Acting the freebooter; prac-

ticing frcebootery; robbing. "Your /ree/)oo//»7
acquaintance," jp; Scott.

Free'-bdru, o, Boru free; not in vassalage; inher-
iting hberty.

Pree'-eost, n. Freedom from charges or expense.
Free'-d?u'i-z*'u (-den'i-zn), n, A citizen. Jackson,
jPree'-rteiia-zfii, r. t. To make free. [U.] Bp. Hall.
Freed'man, n. ; pi. frEedoien. A man who has
been a slave, and is manumitted.

Free'clAm, n. [A-S. freodom.]
1. The state of being free; exemption from the

power and control of another; liberty; independ-
ence; frankness; openness; liberality; separatio:i;

,
unrestrictedness.

Made captive, ret deserring/reerfom more. Miiion.
I emboUlcued spake, ixnd. freedom used. M'dton.

2. Particular privileges: franchise; Immunity.
_ \ our charter and your city's freedom^ Shak.
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3. rmproper familiarity ; violatioil of the rules of
decorum ; license.

Syn.— See LiBERxr.
Freed'-stobl, n. A fredstole. [065.]

So that the freed-stoot in Beverley became the seat of the
scornful. Fuller.

Fre'er, n. One who frees, or sets free.
Frce'-flsb/er, ) n. One who has an exclu-
Free'-fish'er-inau, j eive right to take fish in

certain waters.
We are your \oiAs\\\v>'aJixe-fishem\cn. C. Kingslcy.

Free'-fish''er-y, n. (Enfj. Law.) An exclusive priv-
ilege of fishing in a public river. Burriil.

Fi-ee'-liaiKl'ed, a. Open-handed; liberal.
Free'-lieart'ed (-hUrt'ed),a. [See Heart.] Open;
frank; unreserved; liberal; generous. ^'^ Frce-
heni-ted mirth." F. W. Rohertaon.

Free'-lieart'ed-ly, adv. Unreservedly; hberally.
Frec'-Ueiirt'ed-uess, «, Frankness; openness of
heart; liberality. Btirnct.

Free'liold, n. (Laic.) An estate in real property,
of inheritance or for life, or the tenure by which'it
is held. Kent. Burriil.

Free'hold-er, «. (Law.) One who owns an estate
in fee-simple, fee-tail, or for Ufc; the possessor of a
freehold,

Pree'-liv^er, n. One who gratiflea his appetite
without stint; one given to indulgence in eating
and drinking.

Free'-liv'ing, n. Full gr.atificationof the appetite.
Free'ly, adv. [AS. freilice.] In a free manner;
without restraint, constraint, or compulsion ; in
abundance: without scruple or reserve; without
obstruction: gratuitously.
Of every tree of the garden thou mayat /r*?c?y eat. Gcu. u. 16.

Freehj ye have received, freely give. Matt. x. 8.

Freely they stood who stood, and fell who fell. Milton.

Freely we ser\'e

Because we freely love. Milton.

Syn.— Independently ; voluntarily ; spontaneously

;

willingly; readily; liberally; generously; bounteously;
munificently; bountifully; abundantly; largely; copious-
ly; plentifully; plenteouslj-.

Free'mau, n. ; pi. free'Mev. 1. One who enjoys
liberty, or who is not subject to the will of another

;

one not a slave or vassal.
2. One who enjoys or is entitled to a franchise or

peculiar privilege; as, the /recHoi of a city or state.
Free'-mar'tin, ix, A cow-calf twin-born with a

bull-calf. It generally proves to be barren.
Free'ina-'son (-raa'sn), n. One of an ancient and

secret association or fraternity, said to have been at
first composed of masons or huildcrs in stone, but
now consisting of persons who are united for social
enjoyment and mutual assistance,

Free'iiia'son-ry (-ma'sn-ry), n. The institutions
or the practices of freemasons.

Free'-miud'ed, a. Not perplexed; haviugamind
free from care. Bacon.

Free'ness, n. The state or quality ofbeing free ; free-
dom; liberty; openness; liberality

; gratuitousness.
Free'-p&ss, n, A permission to pass free.
Free'-soU, a. Pertaining to, or advocating, the nou-

extcn.<*ion of slavery ; as, the Freesoil parly. [ U, S.]
Free'-soil'er, n. One who holds to the non-exten-

sion of slavery. [U. S.]
Free'-soil'igm, n. The principle of the non-ex-
tension of slavery. [ U. ST]

Free'-spok^en (-spok'n), a. Accustomed to speak
without reserve. Bacon.

Free'stoiie, n. A stone composed of eand or grit;— so called because it is easily cut or wrought.
Free'stone. a. Having the stone free, or not closely
adhering to the flesh; as, a freestone i>each.

Free'-stftff. n. Timber free from knots. Wexile.
Free'think'er, 71. One who discards revelation;
an unbeliever.

Atheist is an old-fashioned word: rm &frtcthinler, child.

_, Addisoji.
Syn.— Infidel; skeptic. See Intidel.

Free'thinkling, n. rnduc boldness of specula-
tion; unbelief. Berkckt/.

Free'think'ing, a. Exhibiting undue boldness of
speculation ; skeptical.

Free'-tdngufd (-tttngd), a. Speaking without
reserve. 'jip. Hall.

Free'-vint'uer, J7. Amemberof the Vintners' Com-
pany

; one who can sell wine without a license.
Free'-war'ren. n. {Enn. Lair.) A royal franchise
or exclusive right of killing beasts and fowls of
warren_within certain limits. Bouvter.

Free-ivxll'. n. 1. A will free from improper coer-
cion or restraint.

To come thus was I not constrained, but did it
Of my free-uilt. Shal:

2. The power asserted of moral beings of choos-
ing or willing without the restraints of natural or
physical necessity,

Free'-will, a. Spontaneous ; as, afrce-vill ofPerins.
Freeze, r, i. [imp. froze; p.p.FROZEy. p. p~r.
& vb. V. FREEZING.] [AS. fYcosau, frysauy Icel.
jriosa, Sw. fj-i/sa, Dan. /rijs'e, O. H. Ger, friosan,
fntisan, M. H. Ger. vriesen, D. v^Hezen, L. Ger. fre-
senj N. H. Ger. fricren; Goth, frius, cold, frost.]

1. To become congealed by cold ; to be changed
from a liquid to a solid state by the abstraction of
heat; to be hardened into ice or a like solid body.

FRENCH-POLISH
HSr Water freezes at the temperature of 32^ above zero

by Fahrenheit's thermometer : mercury freezes at *j'
below zero.

2. To become chilled with cold, or as with cold;
to be of a low temperature ; to suffer loss of anima-
tion or life by lack of heat; as, the blood freezes in
the veins.

Freeze, r. f. 1. To congeal ; to harden into ice ; to
convert from a fluid to a solid form by cold, or
abstraction of heat.
2. To cause loss of animation or life in, from lack

of heat; to give the sensation of cold and ehivcriug
to; to chill.

A faint, cold fear runs through rov veins,
That almost freezes up the heat of life, • Shak.

Freeze, n. 1. The act of congealing, or the state of
being congealed or completely chilled. [CoUoq.]

2. {Arch.) A frieze. See Frieze.
Freez'mg-miit'iirc C-mTkst/jnjr), ?i. A mixture,

as of salt and snow, or of chemical salts, for pro-
ducing intense cold,

Freez'in^-poiiit. n. That degree of a tlwmiomc-
ter at wbich a fluid begins to freeze ;— applied par-
ticularly to water, whose freezing-point is at Z'V of
Fahrenheit's thermometer, and zero on the Centi-
grade,

Freight (fr.=if), n. [A later form offravghi, q. v.:

1. That with which any thing is fraught or lades
for transportation; lading; cargo, especially of a
ship ; also of a car on a railway^ or the like ; as, a
freir/kt of cotton ; a fuU freight ; freight will be paid
for by the ton.

2. That which Is paid for the transportation of
merchandise: the sum agreed or paid for the hire
or use of a sliip, in whole or in part, Kent,

Freight (frat), r. /. [imp. & p, p. freighted;
p. pr. & rb. n. freighting.]

1. To load with goods, as a ship, or vehicle of any
kind, for transporting them from one place to an-
other; as, to freight a ship; Xo freight a car.

2. To load or burden. Shak.
Freight'a^e (frat'ej, 45), n, 1. Charge for trans-
portation : expense of carriage.

2. Freight; cargo; lading.

Bronder likewise they were made, for the better tran»port«
inp of horses, and all other /iciffA/ai;*, being inteuded chiefly
to that end. Milton,

Freight'-ciir, n. A railway car for the transpor-
tation of merchandise ;— called in England a goods-
icof/on. [ U. .?.]

Freight'-en'4"»t, ". A locomotive for hauling
freight cars, usually made with small dri\'ing-wheela
to gain leverage, and often with six or eight dri\ing-
wheels, to gain adhesion; — called in England
goods-engine. [ U. S.]

Freight'er (frat'cr). H. 1. One who loads a ship, 0*'

one who charters and loads a ship.
2. One whose business it is to receive and forward

freight.

3. One for whom freight is transported, as In a
ship or on a railway.

Freight'less {fr.at'les), a. Destitute of freieht.
Freight'-train, ». A railway train of freight-car*
or goods-wagons ; — called in England aoods-train,

Freu, n. [O. "Eii^.frcnne, contracted from forrene,
forraine, equivalent to foreign, q. v.] A stranger.
[Obs.]

'

Spenser.
Fi-ench, «. [Lat. Franci, pi., the Fr.inks; O. Fr.
Fravceis, Franchois, Franpois, N. Fr. Franfais,
Pr. & Sp. Frances, Pg. Francez, It, Francese. See
Fraxc and FR.A.NK.] (Geog.) Pertaining to Franco
or its inhabitants,

French leave, an informal departure.

French, 71, The language spoken by the people of
France; collectively, the people of France.

Freiich'-ber'ry, n. (Bot.) The berry of the
Jihamniis catharticKS, a species of buckthorn, which
atibrds a green or purple pigment. Loudon.

Freuch'-chfflk (-chawk), n. (Min.) A variety of
indurated talc, composed of small scales, and of a
pearly-white or grayish color. It is much used for

drawing lines on cloth, and other similar purposes.
Freiich-h^n'ey-s'ilck^le, n, (Bot.) A plant of

the genus Hi'dgsan{m{H. coronatum);— called alto

gorland'honcysuckle,
Freuch'-horn, n. {Mits.) A wind-instrument wf

metal, consisting of a long tube,
twisted into several circular
folds, and gradually increasing
in diameter from the end at

wbich it is blown to that at
which the sound issues.

Freiich'i-fy, x\ t, [imp. & p. p,
Frenchified; p. pr. Sc vb. n.

Frenciiifttng.J [From Eng,
French, and Lat./acere, to make,
to infect with the manner of the French; to Galli-

cize. Burke,
Freiich'nian, n.; pi. FRfixcn-'MEX. {Gcog.) A

native or naturalized inhabitant of France.
FreucU'-pie, n. (0?-nith.) A species of wood-
pecker (Picus major), having a variety of local

names. Eng. Ci^c,

Freiich'-p31''ish, «. A varnish for furniture, m-
vented in France, giving a brilliancy superior to that

of any other polish, with less liability to Injuiy. It

French-hom.

To make French J
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FRENCH-ROOF 543 FRIBBLER

}bs.] Milton.
[Ols.]

ts composed of eheli-lftc, gum-copal, antl giim-ara-
blc, dissolved in spirits of wine.

Prench'-rfTof, n. A kind of roof with curved
eides, and Iliit, or nearly so, at the top. yee Roof.

Freiich'-'white, n. Pulverized tale. Hobhjn.
Fre-net'i€ (Hynop., § 130), ia. Distracted ; mad;
Fre-iiet'ie-al, \ raving; frantic; frcn-

zisd ;
phrcnelic.

FrSu'zi-cal, a, Tartaking of frenzy; frenzied;
frantic. Orrery.

Ffeii'zicd-ly, fi(h\ Madly ; distractedly,
Freii'zy, n. [F v. fr<'ui'su\ Vv. frciiezi, frenezia, Sp.
& I'cr. /ri.ursi, f/'ciu'sia, It. frenesia, Lat. jfhrcnesi^^

phrcnili'^, Gr. ippcuiTis (sc. I'Sao^), a disease of the
mind; ipfinvj mind.] Any violent agitation of tlie

mind approaching to distraction ; violent and irra-

tional excitement; madness; i-ago.

All else la towerins/rcjisy and distraction. Addison.

Syn,— Insanity; hmacy; madness; derangement;
aliuiifttion; aberration; delirium. See Insanity.

Fr«'qnem'c, ??. [See infra.] A crowd; athroner;
a concourse; an assembly. [Obs.] Milton.

Fre'queu-fy, «, [Lat. fraquentia, Fr. frequence,
Sp. frcqucncia, It, frcquenzay frequenzia. See
Frequent.]

1. The condition of returning frequently; occur-
rence oft repeated : as, t\\Q frequency of crimes;
MiQfrequency of miracles.

The roaeons that moved her to remove wore, because Konie
was a place of riot and luxury, her aoul being almost stifled

with the frcqwiirics of ladies' visits. Fuller.

2. A crowd ; a throng. [Obs.} B. Jonson.
Fre'queut, a. [Lat. frequens, Fr. frequent, Sp. &
li.freqnentc]

1. Often tone met with ; happening at short inter-

vals; often repeated or occurring; as, /re^MC?*^ vis-

its. ^^ Frequent feudal towers." Byron.
2. Given to any course of conduct; Inclined to

Indulge! in any practice; as
,
frequent and loud in

declamations against the revolution.
3. Full; crowded; thronged. [Obs.
4. Often or commonly reported

'Tib frequent in the city he hath subdued
The Catti and the Daci. Massingcr.

Fre-qutut', v. t. [imp. Sep. p. frequented ;/;.^jr.

& vb. n. ruEQUENTiNG.j [Fr. frequenter, Pr., Sp.,
&; Vg. frequtntor, It. & Lat. frequentare. See
etipra.] To visit often ; to resort to often or habit-
ually.

Ito fi-cquented the court of Augustus. JDryden.

Fre-quciit'a ble, a. Accessible. [ Obs.'] Sidney.
Frc-qut:iit'a!S;e, n. The practice or habit of fre-

quenting, [iiarc] Southey.
Fre'queii-ta'tion, n. fFr. frujncntaiion, Fr.fre-
quentriciOy Sp, frcquentacion. It. frequcntazione,
Lat. fro/ncnlatio.] The habit of frequenting or
vlsiti'r.g often

.

ChesterjieId.
Fre-qHcnt'n-tive, a. [Lat. frequejitativus^ Fr.
frt'quentdtif I'r. frcQuentafiu^'Si^., Pg., & It. //-c-

quentfifirn.] {firnm.) Serving to express the fre-

quent repetition of an action; as, a frequentative
verb.

FrequJ-iit'a ilve, ?;. (Gram.} A verb which ex-
presses the frequent occurrence or repetition of an
action.

Frc-quciit'cr, n. One who frequents; one who
often visits, or resorts to cu8tom.ariIy,

Frequently, wlr. At frt-quent or short intervals;
many times; often; commonly.

Fre'qucnt-ncBS, 7*. The quality of being frequent,
or often repealed.

F#'*)r«r (fr.lrj, n. [Fr. ; Vr.fraire,fratre,frar,fraiy
tip.fraila, fray, Pg. /ret, It. fraie, fruj from' Lat.
frtiler.] A brother.

Frex'eiide, v. [O. Fr. fresca<Ie,fr. fre8,f. fresJ:c,

Pr. fresr, It. fresco. Qocinfra.] A cool' walk;
shady place. [liarc.] Maunder.

Fr£»'co, ». [It., from fresco, fresh. Sec infra.]
1. A cool, refreshing state of the air; duskinesH;

coolness; shade. J*rior.

2. A method of paintlnif on walls, performed with
mineral and earthy pigments on a freshly laid stur-

co-ground of llrao or gypsum. The pigments unite
with the lime or gypsum-ground, and arc therefore
exceedingly durable. Fairholt,
3. A cool, refreshing liquor. [Rare.] Johnson.

Fres'co, r. t. [imp. & p. p. Fni:scoED (frC-s/kOd);

p. T>r. Ik vb. n. fhescoing.] To paint in fresco, as
walls.

Frv»h, (I, [compar. TRV.anF.n ; superf. fre^^iiest.]
[A S.fersc, D. rcrsch, M. 11. Ger. rn'schy N. II. Ger.
Jrisch, O. H. Ger. frisc, Sw. frisJ: Dan. /*»'/,<;.,

fersl:, Icel. friskr; w'hencc Vr.frrse, Sp., Pg,*, & It.

fresco, O. Fr. fres, freis, f. frcsL-c, freschcj N". Fr.
frais.fraichc. Of. ^raisciieuii.]

1. PoBHCBfled of original life and vigor ; new and
strong; unimpaired; sound; not faded; untried;
recent; na, fresh (Unvcrs, lields, Htrength, pleasure,
complexion, recollections. " The //cs/t beauty."
Chancer^ "Fresh to second pain." Pope, **i'Ve{f/i-

colored young gentlemen." Addison.
Kfreth iilcnsuro in every /rcsA posture of tho llmbi. Landor.

2. Lately produced, gathered, or prepared for
market; new; as, //x*«/t vegetables, eggs, meat, and
the like ; recently made or obtained ; occurring
again ; repeated ; as, afresh supply of goods

;
fresTi

tea, raisins, &c.; lately come or made public; as,

fresJi news; recently taken from a well or spring;
as, /rej*/t water. "Fear of rVf*7Mnistakes." IF. Scott.

3. In a raw, green, oruntricd state ; uncultivatL-d

;

uncultured; unpracticed; as.a/res/thandon aship.
4. Renewed in vigor, alacrity, or readiness for ac-

tion or exertion ; as,//*es/t for a combat; hence, tend-
ing to renew in vigor ; cool ; brisk ; as, afresh wind.

5. Not salt; as, /'/Ts/i water, in distinction from
that which is from the sea, or brackisli

; fresh meat,
in distinction from that which is pickled.

Fresh way (Naut.), tlic increased velocity of a vessel.
Totlen.

Syn.— Sound; nnlmpairod; recent; unfaded; ruddy;
florid; sweet; good; inexperienced; unpracticed; uli-

used; lively; vigorous; strung.

Fresli, n.; 2>l. FRiisu'Eg. 1. A pool or spring of
fresh water.

I'll not show him where the quick freshes are. Sfiok.

2. A flood; an overflowing; an inundation; a
frushet,

3. The mingling of fresh water with salt water In
rivers or bays, as by means of a flood of fresh water
flowing toward or into the sea. Beverly.

Fresh,?'. (. To refresh; to freshen. [Obs.] Chancer.
Fresli'cii (fri^sh'n), r. t. [imp. Sep. j). freshened;
p. pr. & vb. n. freshening.]

1. To make fresh; to separate, as water from sa-
line particles ; to take saltness from anything; as,

to freshen water, fish, or flesh.

2. To refresh; to revive. [Obs.] Spenser.
3. iXaut.) To relieve, as by change of place, or

by renewing the material used to prevent chafing;
as, tofreshen ballast; to fj-eshen a hawse. Tot/en.

Fi'esU'cii, v.i. 1. To grow fresh; to lose salt or
saltness.

2. To grow brisk or strong; as, the wind/rcs/iens.
Fresh'et, u. 1. A flood or overflowing of a river by
means of heavy rains or melted snow; an intm-
dation. [U. S.]

2. A stream of fresh water. [06s.

1

Browne.
Frtsli'foi'^c.n. (Xoif.) Force done within forty days.
Fi'esh'Iy, adv. In a fresh manner; newly; as, a
room freshly painted ; with a healthy look ; ruddily

;

briskly; coolly; as, the wind begins to blow/rcs/i/y.

lie looks asfreshl;/ as ho did. Shah.

Frcsh'niau, 7J.; 3)1. frEsh'men. A novice; one
in the rudiments of knowledge; especially, a stu-
dent during his first year's residenc-e at a college or
university.

Freshman cla&n, the youngest of the four classes in an
American college.

Fresli'inaH-sliip, u. The state of a freshman.
Frtsh'ment, 7i. Kefrcshment. [Obs.] Cartwriyht.
Frtsli'iiess, n. The state of being fresh, recent,
unimpaired, lately produced, not salted, or the like;
newness; perfectness; vigor; briskness.

The Scots had the advantage both for number and fresh-
ness of men. Jloincard.

And breathe the freshness of the open air. Dnjdcn.

Her cheeks their frcshnrfis lose and wonted grace. GrnnxHllc.

FresU'-ue*v, a. Unpracticed. [Obs.] Shal:
FresU'-iVft'ter, a. 1. Of, or pertaining to, water
not salt; nf,fresh-zraicr geological deposits. Dana.
2. Accustomed to sail on fresh water only, or in

the coasting trade; hence, unskilled; raw; ns, a
fresh'V-ater sailor. KnoUcs.

Fi-et, V. t. [imp. & p. p. fretted; ;). pr. & rb. ».

FRETTING.] [Prov. Fv.frctter, Fv.froiter, rr.fre-
tar, li.freitarc, from l.-.xt. frirarc, frietvin, to rul>;

A-^.freian, to cat, to gnaw, H%\\frata, D. r^reeftn,

M, li. Ger. rrc^^en, O. U. Ger. freizan, frezan,
N. TI. Qcr.frcssen, from vcr-esscn, i. c., to cat up,
QQ\h. fritan,fraHan,]

X. To rub ;" to wear away by friction; hence, to

cat away; to gnaw; to corrode; to chafe; as, to

fret cloth; to fret a piece of gold or other metal;
a vform frets the planks of a ship.

2. To impair; to wear away.
By etnrta

IliB ffdted fortunes give him htipc and fear. Shuk.

3. To variegate; to diversify; to ornament or
give figure to by wearing or cutting away.

Yon prny linos,

That fret the cloudB, are nK-isuiigorn of iloy, ShaJc.

With ninny u curve my biinkH I /cc/,

By ninny u field and fallow. 7c/i»f/J0H.

4. To mako rough, agitate, or disturb; to cause
to ripple ; as, io fret the surface of water.

5. To tease; to irritate; to vex; to make angry.
Fret not thyself bccauio of evil-docra. iN. x.Txvil. 1.

6. [A-S. frittit, ornament, friltrjan, to adorn,
Ooth.fratrjon.] '1 o ornament with raised work.

Whose ekirt with ftojd waffrcftcd all about. 6/x7i*'-f.

FrCt, V. i. 1. To be worn away ; to be corroded ; to

chafe; to mako way by attrition or corrosion.

Many wheals orofc, and fretted one Into onother wilh ffrcnt

cjccorintton. Mwo/iuii.

2. To bo agitated ; to ho la violent commotion;
ns, rancoryVc/ii In the nuillgnant breuMl.

3. To be vexed; to be chafed or irritated; to be
angry; to utter peevish expressions.
Ut; frrts, ho fumes, he alnrcti, he ilatnps tiic ffTOumls. Drfrhn.

Frrt, n. 1. Tho ugltatlon of the surface of a fluid

by formontatton or other cause; a rippling nn the
surface of water; small undulatlouo continually re
peatod, Addxson.

I'ope. —,11 1^==,

ament rl=^ I ! T=
0,, ^_P

2. Agitation of mind; commotion of ieraper, l,f>
tation ; as, he keeps his mind in a contiuual/rc?.

Yet then did Dennis rave in :

furious/zcf.

3. {Areh.) An orn
consisting of small till

intersecting each other at
right angles.

His lady's cabinet is adorned on the fret . . . with carvinp.
Evctim.

4. (JTcr.) A bearing composed of bars croescd
and interlaced.

6- {Mi/s.) A short piece of wire fixed on the fin-

ger-board of a guitar, or a similar instrument, to In-
dicate where the finger is to be placed in playing.

6. llerpes ; tetter. Dunglison^
7- (pl') {Mining.) The worn sides of river banks,

where ores, or stones containing them, accumulate
by being washed down from the bills, and thus in-

dicate to the miners the locality of the veins.
Fret, r. t. To furnish with frets, as an instrument

of music.
Fret, 7?. A frith. See FRITn.
Fret'fiil, (7. Disposed to fret; Ill-humored; peev-

ish; angry; in a state of vexation; as, s. fretful
temper.

Syn.— Peevish; ill-humored; ill-natnrcd; Irritable;
waspish; captious; petulant; splenetic; spleeny; pas-
sionate; angi-y.— FiiKTFfL, Peevish, Cnoss. Tneso
words all indicate an unamiable working and expression
of temper. Peevish marks more especially the inward
spirit: a peevish man is always ready to find fault. Fret'
fill points rather to the outward act, and marks a com-
plaining impatience : sickly children are apt to hcfretfid.
Crossness is peevishness mingled willi vexation or anger.

She ia peevish, sullen, froward.
Proud, disobedient, etuliborn, lacking duty. Mai;

Arc vou positive and 7Vtf //'»/ .''

Heedless, ignorant, forgetful? SwiJ^,

The lighter sort of malignity turncth but to a crossness or
nptneaB to oppose; but the deeper sort, to envy or mere mis-
chief. JJacon.

Fret'fy,l-ly, adv. In a fretful manner; peevishly;
angrily.

Fret'fnl-ness, n. The state of being fretful; peev-
ishness; ill-humor,

Frett, n. (Minine/.) The worn side of the bank of a
river. See Fret, 7.

FrEt'tetX, p. <r. 1. Rubbed or worn away ; agitated

;

vexed; made rough on the surface; variegated; or-
namented with fretwork; furnished with frets.

2. (Her.) Interlaced one with an-
other;— said of charges and ordina-
ries.

Fret'tMi,ff. Rubbed; marked; as,

pock-//*e??C)!, marked with the small-
pox.

Fret'tcr, 71. One who,or that which,
frets.

Frtt'ty, a. Adorned with fretwork. A Chevron fretted

.Minson. >vub aUarrulet.

Ff7^tiiui,n. [Lat.] A strait, or arm of the sea. ffrty,

Frrt'«'ork (-wOrk), n. Work adorned with frets.

Fri'a bll'i-ty, n. [Fr. friabilite, It. friabilita .]

The quality of Ijciug friable ; frlableness.
Frl'a-I»lc, a. [Fr. & 8p. friable. It. friabilc, Lat.

fruibilis ; from friarc, to rub, brealc, or crnml>le
'into small pieces.] Easily crumbled or pulverized;
e.'isily reduced to ])ow'U-r. "T-'j-iV/^/e ground." /.'re-

///)/. " Soft andy'W(/^/(' texture." Paley.
Frl'a-l>le iifss, n. The stale or quality of being

friable ; friability.

Fri'nr, it. [Fron'i frl^re, q. v.]
1. (Pojn. Cath.'Cliurch.) A brother or member of

any religious order, but especially of one of the four
mendicant or<lerB, viz.: («.) Minors, Gray Friars,
or Franciscans, (b-) Augustlncs. (r.) Dominicans,
or Plark Friars, {d.) White Friars, or Carmelites.

2. (Print.) A white patch on a page caused by .-v

deficiency of ink on the types of the form. Savage,
Fri'nr ly, c(. Like a friar; untaught In the afl'airs

of life. JiaeoH.
Fri'ur's-bnl'snin, v, A ntlmulnting application

for wounds and ulcers, being an alcoholic solution
of benzoin, styrax, tolu balfimi, and aloes. ifj*flH</<*.

Frl'nr'g-e«\vl, n. (/iot.) A plant of the genus ^r«r|
(.(. anstivum), witli a fiower reBcmbllng a cowl.

Fri'a r'-a-luii'tern, n. The ignis fatuus, or willo*-
tho-wlsp. MUtou,

Fri'n ry, n. [O. Fv.frerie,frairif, from fi'dre, 8ca
FniAH aiul FitEltE.]"

1. A monastery; u convent of frl«r«. Diiffdate,

2. Thu institution or practices of friar«; monk-
ery. Fnittr,

,Fri"'n ry, a. Like a friar
;
pertuluuig lo frlara or tc

a i-oiivelit.

Fri ii'tioji, ». [See FRIABLE.] The act of bro»k-
Ing lip or pulverizing.

Frlb'blr, a. [Fr. frimh; It. & Sp./Hi-o/o. Pr./»r
vol, Lat. frivulus. JSee Frivolois.] Frivolous;

trilling; silly.

Frlb'blc, n. A frivolous, trifling, conlomptiblc fel-

low; a coxcomb; u beau or fop.

Frib'ble, v. i. 1. To act In a trifling or foolish

manner; to act frlvolouidy.

The fooN that are frilMing round about JTOU. Tharktrafi.

2. To totter. [Obit.] Tnlkr,
Frib'bler, n. A trlfler; afrlbblo. [Obt.] SpeetaioK
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Cowelt.

FRIBBLING

Frib'bliug, a. FrivolouB; trifling; fooliehly cap-

tious. '.Prov.£ng.] , , , , ,

FrI'bora. ( n. [A-S./reobork, a free-plodge, from

FrI'biirgh, )
fren, free, and borh, borg, plcdee, se-

curity.] The s'-imeasFRASK-PLEDGE, q.

ten nlso fribon rrj.
]

-, r «i . l
Frle'afe, ». [See Fric.\S9EE.J [Obs.}

1 Meat sliced and dressed with strong sauce.

2. An unguent prepared by frying thniga to

ccthcr
n.Jonson.

Frieandean' ) (frili'au-do'), »• [Fr.fricaMlmu.

Frle'an-do' ( Cf. Fr. friaiul, for.frKand, nice

to the p.ilate, dainty; O. Vr. friaiulenu, a person

fond of dainties, perhaps from Goth, fnls, eager,

A .s. free, eager, fricc, devourer.] A ragout or fric-

.assee of veal.
. , , •

'^'"''?-

Frie'as-see', H. [Fr. fricansee, from /rira-sso ,
to

fry, to fricassee, L. L.at./rio.rc, for//-u(<:;-e, equiv-

alent to Lat. frlgcre.frictuiii, to roast, fry; It..'"-

crisea. iip. fricase, frkasen, l'^.,tricassc, from the

French word.] A dish made of fowls or small ani-

mals cut into pieces, .and dressed or fried. Aiiig.

Fric'as-see', r. i. [iiiip. & p. p. fricasseed ; p. pr.

& lb. n. FRICASSEEING.] To drcss in fricassee.^

Fl-1-ea'tion, n. [Lat. fricatio, from /ricnrc, fnca-

tum, to rul) ; Pr. friraein, Sv./ricacwj, It. frega-

nione.] The act of rubbing ; friction. [Obs.] Bacon.

Fl-ie'a-tTvc, a. [See Fkication.] U'ron.) Iro-

duced by the friction or rustling of the breath, into-

nated or unintonatcd, througli a narrow opening

between two of the mouth-organs; uttered through

a close approach, but not with a complete closure,

of the organs of articulation, and hence capable ot

being continued or prolonged; —said of certain Frieud'll-ly, nrfi'

(ron.sonantal sounds, as/, t', .f, c, &c.
_ ^ a i

Frle'a trice, ». [Lat. frictrix, fmmjrxare, to rub.

J

Alcwdwoman; ahai-lot. [Obs.] II. .rmson.

FrleK'le, ii. A bushel basket. Simmonds.

Frie'tioii (frlk'shun), H. (Lat./j-ic(JO,/rtcarc,ync-

(i/m, to rub; Fr./Wr^ioH.

J

1. The act of rubbing the Burfa :e of one body

against that of another; attrition; aorasion.

"2
( Uech.) The efl'cct of rubbing, or the resistance

which a moving body meets with from the surface

on which it moves.
Friction balls, or friction rotters,

balls or rollers placed so as to receive

the pressure or wcifht of bodies in

motion, and relieve friction, as in a

revolving dome, or in moving houses.
— Friction clutch (J/nc/j.), a clutch

one piece of wliich, 6. is kept Irom
turning easily on its sliafl, 5, hy fric-

tion (as of the spring-plate, c, pressing

it against the collar, d). so that when
it engages its counterpart on another

shaft, it mav, by yield

FRIGID

elructed or built, like Fr. bmmenf, a ship or vessel,

from bfllir, to construct or build. See FABRICATE.]

1. l,Xailt.) A kind of vessel originally used In the

Mediterranean, and propelled both by sails and by

oars ; in modern n.avai usage, a ship of war, of a flze

larger th.an a corvette or sloop of war, and less than

a ship of the line. Usually it has batteries on two

decks, viz., the spar deck, and the one below it, or

main deck, on which is the principal force. It rates

usually from twenty eight guns up to forty-four.

2. Any small vessel on the water. [Obs.] .Spenser,

Frig'atc-blrfl, ,

)i. (Ornilh.) A
large and rapa-
cious tropical

sea-fowl of the
genus Tachg-
petes (T. aqili-

ki), with very
long wings, al-

lied to the peli-

can.
Fri5;'ate-biult

(-bllt),n.(.V(mr)

Built like a frig-

ate in h.aving a
spar-deck over the gun-deek.

Frisr'a-tdbn', ». [It. fregatonc, Fr. frrgntmi, Sp.

frngatin. See Frigate.] (Xnul.) .\ Venetian ves-

"scl, with a square stern, without a foremast, having

only a main-mast and mizzcn m.ast.

Frii'e-fae'tlou (frTi'e-fSk'shuu), n. [L. Lat.fnge-

I
facere, to make cold, from frigere, to be cold, and

<-'-ii „„„,- /'«.,<. Vrtccrc, to make. Cf. Lat. .ft-i^e/ncfarf ,
and O. Fr.

In a friendly manner. lope. I

•'^,.; -^^,._ j^ ^^-^^ ^^M.] The act of making cold.
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on; A-S. friond, fre6nd,.frie'nd, O. Sa-z..friUnd,0.

H. Ger. friunt, friont, M. H. Ger. vriunt, I\. H.

Ger. freund, D. ri-ienrf, Dan. & Sw.frcinde.]

1 One who, entertaining for another sentiments

of esteem, respect, and affection, from personal pre-

dilection, seeks his society and welfare
;

a well-

wisher; an intimate associate; — sometimes an at-

tendant. Drgdeii.

There is a friend that slicketh closer than n brother.
i Vol', ivm. 1'4.

2. One not inimical or hostile; not a foe or ene-

my ; also, one of the same nation, party, km, or the

like, whose friendly feelings may be assumed; —
sometimes used as a term of friendly address.

3 One who looks propitiously on a cause, an in-

stitution, a project, and the like ; a favorer ;
a pro-

moter ; as, a.friend to commerce, to poetry, to char-

iUablo institutions. „ , „
4. One of the religious sect tisually called V««-

kers by those pot of the sect. _

5. A paramour. [Obs.] hhak.

A friend at court or in court, one disposed to act as a

friend in a place of special opportunity or inlluence.

Friend (fr5nd), r. /. [i"ra». &;>.JJ. friended; p.pr.

&vb.n. FRIENDING.] To act as the friond of
;
to

favor ; to countenance ; to befriend. " Fortune

fritntU the bold.'' ^ . , -'^i'''"f'',•

Frieud'ed (frt-nd'cd), a. 1. Having friends. [Obs.]

2. Inclined to love; well-disposed. [Obs.] .•^hak.

Friend'iiiK, ii. The state or quality of being Iriend-

Iv ; friendliness. [Obs.] , , .S/io/:.

Frieiid'less (frSnd'les), a. Deslitutc of friends;

wanting countenance or support ; forlorn. Pope.

Fripitc-bird (
/'. aqiiila).

Totten.

Friction Wheels.

J at first.' permit the
resistance to be over-

come gradually.— fri'c-

tion cones, a kind of

coupling in which mo-
tion is communicated
hv the friction of the

surface of a cone, b, fixed on
one shaft, against the inner

surface of a similar cone, a.

Into which it m.iy be thrust,

Ilxed on another shaft.— /"nV-
tion porrder,n composition of

chlorate of potash and aiiti-

monv, which readily ignites

by friction.— /"j-Wioii tube

(Mil.), a tube used for flruig

cannon by means of friction,

which generates heat cnontih

to ignite the irictioii powder,
which sets fire to tlic charge.—
Friction trltcels(Maclt.). ainxic

of wheels turning Irecly en
their own axes, and sustain-

in" at the au;.de formed bv their circumferences the pivot

or'jourual of a revolving' shaft, in order to relieve it of

friction.

FrJe'tioli-al, a. Relating to

friction ; moved hy friction ; pro-

duced by friction; ns,frietinnal

electricity. A'khol.

Frictionat rtearina, wheels which
transmit motion by aurface friction

instead of teeth. The faces are

sometimes made more or less \ -

shaped to increase or decrease fric-

tion, as required.

Frle'tion-less, n. Having no friction.
,

Fri'day, n. [A-S. frigediig, from Frig, Icel. Jrigg,

O H Ger. Pria, the goddess of marriage (equiva- i

lent to Lat. Junol, the wife of Odhin or ^yodan, and.

A-3. dJig, day; Jce].frindngr, for fnggjardagr, O.

H. Qer. fria'tar, fri)et(,e, M. H. Ger fritac-,N. II.

Ger. freltaq, B.'vrydag.] The sixth day of the

week, following Thursday and preceding baturday.

Frldfee, v. t. [AS. fridan, to dance, from /rcc,

bold, O. Eiig./rcA-, quick, eager, brave.] To rub,

to fray. [Obs.]

You might have /ridged the outside of them [jerkinsl all to

pieces.

Fi-Id'stole, ?!. See FredstoLE.
Fried, im;'. &?.;). of //•;/.

, ,. , ,,
Friend ffr6nd), n. [dolh.frijonds, friend, propcrlj

p. pr. offrijon,frion, to love, A-S.,freogan,,lreogi-

Frictional Gearing.

Friend'll-riess, n. The condition or quality of be-
|

ing friendly ; a disposition to favor or befriend ;
ex-

hibition of" friendly feeling; good-will. Sidney.

Friend'ly (frir^nd If), " 1- Having the temper and

disposition of a friend ; disposed to promote the

good of .another; kind; favorable; disposed to
i

friendship.
Thou to mankind. I

Be giod ond/n"cHf//y still, and oft return. iltUon.

2 Appropriate to, or implying, friendship; be-

fitting friends ; amicable. - In friendbj relations

withhis moderate opponents." .Mticaultig.

3. Not hostile ; as, a friendly power or st:ite.

4. Promoting the good of any person or persons
;

favorable ;
propitious ; as, n friendly breeze or gale.

Syn.— -Vmicablc; khid; conciliatory; propitious; fa-

vorable. See Amicable.

Friend'ly (frC-nd'-), adr. In the manner of friends;

amicably. [Obs.] ,
•>'""•

Friend'sbip (fr.-nd'-), n. 1. An attachment to a

person, proceeding from intimate .acquaintance, and

a reciprocation of kind ofHces, or from a f.avorable

opinion of the amiable and respectable qualities of

his mind. ,, _
There is lilHe Mciu!sh:j> m the worH. Bacon.

There can he no Jnciidihip without coufldence. and no

confidence without integrity. hamfMr.

2. Personal .attachment to a friend; a friendly re-

lation or intimacy.
His mcnrfs/ii>.>. still to few confined, .

"Were always of the middling kind. btrtjt.

3. Friendly aid, office, or kindness; amicable as-

sistance.
. , „, ,.

Some jriendsliiii will it lend you. i/.oA..

4. Aptness to unite; confoj-mity; aflinity; corre-

spondence. [Obs.]

Those colors . . . hove a fricndihip for each other. Drydcn.

Fri'er, n. One who fries.
.., . , .

Fries'ie, n. <.Geog.) Of, or pertaining to, Friesland,

a province in the northern part of the Netherlands.

Fries'isli, a. ( Geog.) Relating to Friesland ;
Fries-

ic. [Jtare.] . „ J. ,

Frieze (freez). n. [Fr. frise. O. Tr.fre.^r, Sp./i-fsn,

frijo originally a woolen cloth or stuff from Fnfs-

'land (Fr."S; O.'Eiig. Frise, Pr. Friza, Lat. Fnsia),

L Lat. Fri.'<ii pnnni and frissatus pnnnus, a shag-

gy woolen cloth, Ger. frie.^. Cf.FRAlsE.] [Vi rltten

also fri~e.] [See Illnst. of Column.]
.

1 "A kind of coarse woolen cloth or stuff, with a

nap on one side. " Robes of/ViC-C." Goldsmitli.

2 ( 4rcb.) That part of the entablature of a col-

umn which is between the architrave and cornice.

It is a flat member or face, often enriched with hg-

ures of animals, or other ornaments of sculpture,

whence its name.
Cornice or /rie:e with bossy sculptures graven, ilil'on.

Frieze, r. t. To make a nap on, as on cloth
;
to friz.

Friczpd, n.

Napped ; shag-

gy with nap or
frieze.

Friez'er,7l.0nc
who, or that
which, friezes

or ttfizzes.

Frlg'ate,
[_Fr./rc<7n(c,It

fregata, Sp. &
"Pg. fragattl,
prob.ably con-
tracted from
\j-^i.f(dtrieaia^

something con-

[dbs.]"
'

, .
ii'iileij.

Frli'e-fae'live, o. Tending or serving to make
cold; cooling. [Obs.] Boyle.

Frii'er-ate, r. I. To make cool ; to refrigerate.

[cSs.] Blemnt.

Frii'er-a-to-ry, n. A place for cooling; a refrig-

erator. [Uurc]
. , 5««-

Frisht (frit), ». [AS. fnrlitu, fyrhto. fear, forht,

timid; <). Sax. fnrht, Goih.fanrhtei, fear, Hiurhts,

timid; O. II. Ger. I'orhta, forahtn , R-in- ; M.H. Ger,

rorht, vorhle, N."H. Ger. furelit, O. I>. vorgM,

rorcht, vrochi, rurcM, rnicht, Dan. frygt, 8v.

frnrhlan, A-S. fyrhtan, forhtjan, to fearj Goth.

'fimthtjan, to fear; O. II. Oct. furlUcu jorahtan,

'M II. Ger. riirhtcn, N. H. Ger. fitrr.hten, O. D.

rnrehlen, rorehten, rruehten.] A passion excited

by the sudden appearance of danger; sudden anil

violent fe.ar ; terror; alarm.

Syn.— .Uiirm ; terror; consternation; fear. Sc*

.VL.VliSI.

Frieht (fiTt), v. I. [imp. frighted : p.pr. Si vb.n.

FRicnTiNG.] [A-.S. frihlan, to fright, terrify. Seo

supra.] To alarm suddenly with danger; to shocK

suddenly with the approach of evil.

Nor exile or danger can frigltt a brave spirit. Dryden.

I think the company are likely to fright them Uience^^^^

Syn.— To affright; tcnUy; scare; dismay; daunt;

intimidate.

Frtgbt'fn {frit'iO, '•. t. [imp. FBicnTENED ; P-V.
& rb. n. FRIGHTENING.] [See supra.] To disturt)

with fear; to fright: to aff'right.

FrigUt'f^il.n. 1. Full of fright or terror ; .alarmed.

See how the fri/jldfitl herds run from the wood. W. Brotnie,

2. Full of that which causes fright ;
exciting

alarm; impressing terror ; as, a/WiiA(/'«; chasm or

precipice ; afrightful tempest.

Syn.— Terrible; dreadful; al.arming: fciirful; terrific;

awfiil; horrid; horrible; shocking.— Fhighth:!., Km;\n-

Fl'i AWFCL. These words all express tear. In fnatit-

ful it is a sudden emotion; in dreadful, it is deeper aiiO

'more prolonged ; in airful. the fear is mingled with the

emotion of awe, which subdues us before the presence oj

some invisible power. An accident may be fnoMful

;

the approach of death is dreadful to most men ; the con-

vulsions of the earthquake are airfid.

Death was denounced. — that friqlilfrd sound
Which even the best can hardly boar.

The rigid interdiction which rcsounda

Yet dreadful in mine ear.

Nor have feared

Thy avud brow, more awfid tlius retired.

Fairest resemblance of thy Maker fair!

Frl^llit'ful-ly, adr. 1. In a manner to impress

terror and alarm : horribly ; terribly ;
dreadfully.

2. Very disagreeably; shockingly. i .'"i,.

FrigUffnl-ness, n. The quality of being fright.

ful, or of'imprcssing terror.

Frialit'less, a. Free from fright.

Frillit'ment, II. The state of being frightened;

terror. [Obs.]

All these /ri3?i0.icii(s arc but idle dreams. /. Webster.

Frig'id (frTi'id), a. [L:\t.frigidus, from frigere, to

be cold; It. & Sp.frigido.]

1. Cold; w.anting heat or warmth; of low tem-

perature; as, a/ri(/W climate.
.

2 Wanting warmth, fervor, ardor, Are, vivacity,

and the like"; unfeeling : forbidding in manner;

dull and unanimated : stiff' and furinal ; as, a rnr7'»

constitution or temper; a /ri.f/W style ; a.frijirtlooL

or manner; /"/-ir/irf zeal, obedience, service.

3. Wanting natural heat or vigor suflicient to

excite the generative power; impotent. Johnson,

Drydcn.

V'dloa.
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Fri.iid zone (GeogX that part of the earth ^yhich lies Frisk'i ly, rnh'. Gayly
;
briskly,

between each polar circle and the pole. It extends about

23° 2fi' from each pole

Fri-gia'i-ty, n. [Fr. frUjidth-, Pr. fngulitat, It.

rlVhecondition or quality of being frigid; cold-

ness ; want of warmth.
Ice is water conBruled by thu frigulUu of the air. Browne.

2. Want of wurrnth, ardor, vivacity, virility, &c.;

coldness of attVrtion or of manner; dullness; as,

the frhiiditij of old aue, of style, of a bov/, &c.

Krl'-'irt-ly, "''f. Coldly; dully ;
without aflection.

Frl'''i<l ness, 7i. The state of being frigid; want

ofTieat, vigor, affection, and the like; coldness;

dullness. _ . ._ ^ ^ .

•Frig'o-rif'i*, ) a. [Lat. fnriorifimis, from fri-

Frlg'o-rif'ie-al, i
gus,/ngoris, cold, and fucere,

to make; Fr. frigoripiue, ll.frigorifico.} Causing

cold; producing or generating cold. Qinnnj.

FrIU, n. rcf. Frill, v. t., to turn back in plaits
]

1. An edging of tine linen on the bosom ol a shirt

or other similar thing; a ruffle. Masini.

2. The ruffling of a hawk's feathers when shiver-

ing or frilling with cold. .,-,,
Frill, t'. <. To provide or decorate with frills; to

turn backinpl.tits; as, to/rfflacap.

FrIU, V. i. [imp. & p. p. frilled ; p. pr.Sc vb. n.

FRILLING.] [6. Fr. rriller, from Lat. /nw/i/iKS,

somewhat cold, diminutive of frimdus, cold; Fr.

frUleux, frilmx, chilly.] To shake or shiver as

with cold; as, the hawk/n7/s. llallufell.

Frim a. [Cf. A-S./ra7«, A'oni, strong, stout, firm;

Icel. framr, free, bold ; O. D. vrome, rrom, vroom,

fierce, active.] Flourishing; in good case. [Obs.

mid rnre.] "Frim pastures." Drnjiton.

Frimaire (frC-mar'), n. [YT.frimas, hoar-frost.]

The third month of the French republican calendar,

dating from September 22, 1792. It commenced
November 21, and ended December 20. See Ven-
DEMIAIUE. .CO.

Fringe (frinil, n. [Fr. frange. It. frangia, Sp. »
Pg. frnnjii, si.'ilian frin:.a, Prov. Fr. fnnrhe, Pr.

/remHd,' WaUichian frimbie, from Lat. fimbnn,

fiber, thread, frinae ;' whence also D./ra»ye, Gcr.

franse, Dan. frijiidse.]
. . ,

1. An ornamental .appendage to the borders ol

garments or furniture, consisting of loose threads.

Tl\e goldcn/n'iiffc e'en set the ground on flame. Dryiltni.

2. Something resembling fringe; an open, broken

border; a border; a confine.

The conHnea of grace and the J'rinues of repentance.
Bji. laylor.

'rile state or quality of being
liveliness; a dancing or leaping in

Jeffrey.

nalliireU.

To sell upon time or credit, as goods.

1 _

^ ^ ^, Smolfett.

ri't", n' "[F/./rilte, It. fritia, {mm frit, fritto, fried,

p. p. of frire, friggere, to fry, from Lat. frigcre,

Frinte, v. t. Hmp. & p. p. frinced ; p. pr. & J*, n.

FBINUINC] To adorn or border with fringe or a

loose edging; to decor.ate or line, as with a fringe.

" Precipices /riiif/Cf/ with grass." Ilrgant.

Friiiie'less, a. "Having no fringe.

Fringc'-tree, re. (Sot.) A small tree (Clnonan-

thus I'iniinicn), growing in the Southern United

States, aiid having snow-white flowers, which hang

down liki- fringe. .,, , .

Frill iil'la,n. [Lat., chaffinch.] (OrHirt.) A ge-

nus of birds, with short, conical, pointed bills; the

F>-Iii'feil-lii'ceo«s( la'shus),«. (Ornith.) Pertain-

ing to birds of the goniis Friiii/illd.

Frin'iy, a. Adormd with fringes. SIuil;.

Frip'per, In. [Ft. fripicr, from /riper, to nim-
Frip'per-er, (

pie, filmble, waste; allied to leel.

hnpa, to act hastily.] One who deals in frippery or

In old clothes.

Frlp'per-y, 7!. [Fr.//-7;)cWc, from/7-7;7er. bee sti-

pra.]
1. Old clothes; cast dresses; clothes thrown aside

after wearing; hence, second-hand finery: cheap
»nd tawcly decoration; pretentious trumpery ; use-

less matter.

Fond of gauze and French/nppery aa the best of them.
Gotdumtth.

The gauzy /ripperti of a French translotion. W. Scott.

2. A place where old clothes are sold, Skak,

3. The trade or trafiic in old clothes.

Frlp'per-y, (7. Trifling; contemptible. Grng.
Frficiir (fre-zOrO, 77. [Fr., from /riser, to curt,

frizzle, fraiser, to plait ; It. /regi/ire, to trim, adorn.

See Frizzle, P'uieze, Fraise.] A hnir dresser.

Frisk, V. i. [imp. & p. p. frisked (frlskt) ; ». pr.

& t*. 7». FJtlaKlNO.] [From the adjective. Sec «77-

frn.] To leap, skip, dance, or gambol. In frolic and
gaycty.

The /rtsjtuip Batyrfl on the Bummitii dancad. A'Mmm.
In vnin to/rvk or climb ho tries. Sw\ft.

Frisk, o. [O. Fr. frinr/ve, from O. H. Gcr, /rine

;

Dan. & Sw./rM,Icel. friskr, N. TI. Qfr. /risrh,

fresh, brisk, gay. See 1'"he.sii.] Lively ;
brisk ;

blithe ; frisky. ( Obs.\ Hp. H<tll.

Frisk, 71. A frolic; a tit of wanton gaycty. ./o/i.7i.to77.

Frlsk'nl,f7. A leap or caper, [dbx.] IS. ./nminn.

Frlsk'rr, 71. One who (risks; one who leaps or

dances in gayety ; a wjmton; an inconstant or un-

Bcttled person. Ciimden.
Frlnk'et, 77. |Fr. /7-i.?7i7e«e. So named from tho

velocity or frequency of its motion. See Fhi.ik.]

(Print.) The light fninie in which 11 shi'i't of paper
18 confined, before it is laid on the form for Impres-
sion.

Frlsk'fvil, a. Brisk: lively; frolicsome. Tlinmson.

Frisk'i i»ess,
frisky; gayety
frolic.

Frlsk'y , a. Jumping with gaycty ; frohcsome ;
gay

lively.
He is too friAky for an old man

Fris'let, », A kind of small ru
'

Frist, V. t.

[Itare.] , ,

Friaure (fre-zflr'), "• [Pr.] The dressing of the

hair by crisping or curling,

Frit '" '
"" '" '"

/rietum, or frixum, la roast, fry.] (Glass-matciiig.)

The material of which glass is made, after it has

been calcined or baked in a furnace, but before fu-

sion. It is a composition of silex and alkaU, occa-

sionally with other ingredients. Ure.

Frit, V. t. [imp. & p. p. fritted
; p. pr. & vb. n.

FRITTING.] To prepare by exposing to heat, as the

materials for the manufacture of glass ; to fuse par-

tially. ,
Ure.

FrItU, 77. [Scot, firth, Dan. & Norw. ^07-rf, Sw.
/jiird, Eng. also/T-eC. Sec Firth, Fiord, Fret. I

1. A narrow arm of the sea; an estuary; '-ie

opening of a river into the sea ; as, the /rith of Forth

,

or of Clyde. ^
2. A kind of weir for catching fish. Carew.

Frith, 71. [Gael. /'nv;i, forest, properly of deer; Ir.

/rith, a wild mountainous place ; W. iTrJiW, forest,

plantation.]
1. A forest; a woody place. nrmjton.

2. A small field taken out of a common. Wynne.

Fritli'v, a. Woody. \Obs.} Shclton.

Fril'ii-lu'ri-d, re. [N. Lat. & It./ritiUaria, froni

Lat./n'ttZtos, diee-box, on account of the form of

its corolla; Fr. /ritillaire, fip. /ritilnria.] (Hot.) A
genus of liliaceous plants, of which the crown-im-

perial (F. imperialin) is one species. De Tlieis.

Frit'l-naii-ty, 71. [Lat. /ritinnire, to twitter.] A
chirping, or creaking, as of a cricket. [Obs.] Browne.

Frit'ter, re. [Fr. friture, frying, a thing fried, from

Lat. frigere, frirtum, to fry: Fr. & Vr. /rtre, Sp.

/rcir, Pg./ngiir,U./rlgriere, It./rittelln, Sp./ritiUa,

fritter, pancake, /ritufa, a dish of fried meat or

fish.]

1. A small pancake of fried batter; also, a small

piece of meat fried.

2. A fragment; a shred; a small piece.

And cut whole giants into fritters. Hxttiibrm.

Frit'ter,. f. (. [17717). & P' P- frittered; p. pr. &
vb. 77. frittering.] ,

1. To cut, as meat, into small pieces, for frying.

2. To break into small pieces or fragments.

Break all their nerves, and fritter all their sense. Pope.

To fritter away, to diminish ; to pare off; to reduce to

notliiiig by taking away a little at a time; also, to spend

in trifling employment, as to fritter away time.

Friv'o llsin, 77. Frivolity. [Rare.] Priestle;/.

Fri vSl'i ty, 77. [Fr. frirohte, Pr. /reroltat, Sp.

/rirolidttd, Pg. frirolidfide.] The condition or qual-

ity of being frivolous; trillingness ; insignificniice;

also, acts or habits of trifling; unbecoming levity of

disposition. .. . ,

Frlv'o-lotts, a. [Lat. /rivolus, It. & Sp. /nvolo,

Fr./rimle. See Fribble.]
1. Of little weight, worth, or importance; not

worth notice; slight; as, a. /rivolous argument; a

/rirnlons objection or pretext. Sn'i/I.

2. Given to trifling; marked with unbecoming
levity silly, "Uis personal tastes were low and

/rii'otous." MaaiuUiy.

Syn.-Trining; trivial; slight; unimportant; petty;

W(irUilfs,s.

Friv'o lofts ly, adr. In a trifling manner.

Friv'o lotts ness, 71. The qunllty of being friv-

olous, or of very litlle worth or importance.

Frlx, V. I. [imp. & ;). /). frizzed; p. pr. & vb. n.

frizzing.] [Fr. /"/iser, to curl, crisp, Op./rtsnr.to

frizzle, to raise the nap on frieze or other woolen

stufl'. See FRl.'iEl-R.] [Writleii nlso/Vi;;.]

1. To curl or form Into small curls, as hair, with

acrisping pin; to crisp.

2. 'i'o form Into little burs, prominences, or knobs,

FROM
I 'Lat. frocus, frocciis, flociis, fioecun, from Lat./oc-

cus, a flock o'f wool : lience, originally, a floeky cloth

or garment.) .\n upper coat; an outer garment;
especially, a loose, coarse garment worn by men
over their other clothes; or a kind of gown, open
behind, worn by females and children; also, an
ecclesiastical garment, worn by monks.

Frdck'-eoat, 11. A body coat for ordinary wear,

with broad skirts, cut like a surtout, but shorter

and lighter.

Frftckffl (frokt), a. Clothed in a frock,

Friick'less, a. Destitute of a frock.

Froe,re. 1. [See Frow.] A dirty woman; a frow.

3. An iron wedge. [Local, U. •'i.] JIartlett.

FrSg, re. [A8./ragga, /rocga, /rocca, /rox, /rose,

N. 11. Ger. /rosch,
M. H. Ger. vrosch,

D. vorsch, Dan,
/roe, Sw. /7"o.]

1. (Zool.) An am-
phibious animal of
the genus Rnno,
with four feet, a

naked body, ar.d

without a tail. It

is remarkable for

swimming rapidly,

and for taking long
leaps on land.

2. (Fur.) An elastic,

horny substance grow-
ing in the middle of the

sole of a horse's foot, at

some distance from the

toe, dividing into two
branches, and running
toward the heel in the

form of a fork.

o. An oblong cloak-

button, swelled in the

middle, covered with
ai!*:, and having tufts at

the end.
4. (7?fl7;i™;/.«.) A tri-

angular support or
crossing plate for the

wheels where one track
branches off from an-
other, or crosses it at Railway Frog.

Frl/,, re. That which is frizzed; anything crisped

or curled, as a wig.

He IDr. JohnNOnl. wlio saw in bl« Rlri"B hnw his wipbpcamo
hli face ond lifiid. inipbt easily iiif.'r Ihiit a «lnillar riill-bot-

toini'd.wpU.curled/ru: of wufdfl would be no luH becoinintflo

his thoughls. "'"''

Frti.c, 77. See Frieze,
Frl/./., r. I. See Friz.
Fri/.'/.li-, 1'. t. [imp. Si p. p. FRIZZLED : p. pr. 8e rb. 71.

FRIZZLING.] [DIm.of/n;:, q.v,] To curl or crisp,

nshiilr; to Mz. <''".'/•

Frl/.'iU-r, 71, One who frizzles.

Frl7.'/.ly,
j Curled or crisped; nB,/7-i";jv hair.

Frl'/.'iy, i ,

Fro, n(/i'. [AS. frd, nbhrevialed from //vi 771, Scot,

/ru, /my, frnf,''{1tm. /ra, Icel. Avi. Si-e From.'
From; liwi'iy : back or" hnckwiird, as in the phrase

to an/I fro, that is, /o and from, forward or toward

nnd lia'ekward, lilllier aiurtbither. Ulitton.

Friick, 11. [Fr. /ror, n monk's cowl, coat, garment

Pr.,rtor, a monk's cowl, n lock or flock of w

an angle greater or less than a right angle, [ U. S.]

Cross-frog, a plate of iion having fastened to It a piece

of rail fomicd as if bent at right angles, placed at each

of the four angles formed by one railroad track crossing

another at right angles.

FrSg'bit, re. (Bot.) A plant of tho genus Ilydro-

cluiris (h. morsnsmnic), common in still water,

and propagating itself by runners, London.

FrSg'-flsli, 77. (Ichth.) A fish of several diflerent

species of the genus /.o;7;77'i(S,— called also j70o.s(VisA,

monJ.-fish, and fishing /rog. 8ec Fishing frog.

FrSsjgffd (frOgd), a. Provided with frogs; as, a

froiiqt'd coal.

I^rSi'sty, «. Having, or abounding in, frogs.
" " Sherwood.

FrSs'-liftp'per, re. (lintom.) A small Insect of tho

genus Aphro]ihora (.4. spitmaria), living on plants,

nnd remarkable for its powers of leaping:— en led

also frotli worm, its larva' arc found inclosed In a

frothy liquid, which is hence called cuckoo-sptttle,

or frog-spittle.

Frolsc, 71. [Written also /raise, q. v.; probably

froin O. Fr./)-07.», froi.ie, broken, N. Fr./7-oi.s-.sci-, to

bruise, fl-om Lat. /rendcre, /ressnm, to gnash with

the teeth, to crush, bruise, or grln.l to pieces.] Iho

same as Fraise, q. v.

Frftl'le, a. [O. IL Ger. frolih, fravildl, M. II. Ger,

ifolich, rrolieh, N. H. (^Qr./nMieh, D. l>ro?j/i-. Joy-

ful, from 0. 11. Ovr./ro,/rao, M. H. Ger. iTi>, N. II,

Ger. //o/i, Dan. fro, O. Sax. /i-fi/i, glad, Icel. /rS,

JTroi, quiet.] Fu'll of levity; dancing, playing, or

frisking about ; full of pranks ; gay ;
merry.

TJic frolic wind that breathes the spring. Milton.

The gay, the frolic, and tlu- loud. Wiiller.

Frfll'le, re. 1. .\ wild prank; a flight of levity, or

gayety and iiiirtb.

He would be Rt his frolic once again, nofcommon.

2. A scene of gayety and mirth, as in dancing or

play; a merry making,
,, „,ib.s,

FrJU'le, 7'. 7. [imp. H p. p. frolicked rfr.M'lkt),

p pr. & rb. II. FlloLlCKlNG.l To play wild prnnks;

to play trirks of levity, mirlli, nnd gayely ; to sport.

The buzzing lusecls frolic in the ntr. Aiton^

Frni'lc fill, n. Frolicsome. [Itare.]

Frftl'Ir. 1.V, '"''•. In a frolicsome manner; with

mirth aii'd gayety. [Obs.]
Pull o^

ol, 1.

11,1111. .f-
Fl.

' gaycty nnd mirth ; givett
Frfll'li" sAiiii*.

to pranks; sportive.

01.1 Knuland, who lakes a./Ki/iciomrhraln-fevcronrceirery

two ..r three years, lor the benellt of her dorlors. 11 .
.VrXf,

FrBl'Ic-srtiiic ly, fu/r. In a frolicsome manner;

with wild gavety. ,, _, ,
. ,,

Frftl'le sAinciirnii, ». The quality of being frolic-

some ;
gayety : wllilness.

Frftin, 7-r.7«. |A H. frnm, from, O. PnT., Fries., O.

II Ger., Golh., S: Sw. fram, Icel. fnimm, Dan.

frrm.] Out of the neighborhood of; lessening or

'losing proximity In; hiivliig behind : by reason of;

fOrl, r,„le, pv»h, e, t, o, silent; f as 8; lih as 81. ; «, eh, as k; fe as ), g as In get; j as x; s as gx; o »• in UUger, Uuk; tfc a. In thine.



FROMWARD 546 FROTHY
out of; by aid of; — used whenever departure, set-

ting out, coromencement of action, being, state, oc-

currence, and the lilie, or procedure, emanation,
absence, SL-paration, and the like, are to be ex-
pressed : it is construed with, and indicates the
point of space or time at which the action, state,

&c., are regarded as setting out or beginning; also,

less frequently, the source, the cause, the occasion,
out of wnich any thing proceeds; its antithesis and
correlative is to: as, it is one hundred miles /ro77i

Boston to Springfield; he took his sword /rom his

side; light proceeds /roni the sun; separate the
coarse wool /rom the fine; men have all sprung
from Adam, and often go from good to bad, and
from bad to worse ; the merit of an action depends
on the principle/roni which it proceeds ; men judge
of facts from personal knowledge, or from testi-

mony.
Experience from the time past to the time present. Bacon.

The song bepan from Jove. Dryden.

We sicken mon from her contagious care.

Grieve for her sorrows, groan for her despair. Prior.

From high Maionia's rocky shores I come. Addison.

B^n From, rarely, denotes away from, remote from.
Inconsistent wilh.

'" Any thinp so overdone is /ro/n the

fiurpose of playing." Shak. In certain constructions, as

from forth, from out, and the like, the ordinary and
"more obvious arrangement is inverted, the sense being
more distinctly /o/-/^ /rom, ou^ /rom,

—

from beinp vir-

tually the governing preposition, and the other word the
adverb.

Sudden partings such as press
The life from out young hearts. B'jron.

Frflm'ward, adv. [AS. framwcardy averse, per-
verse.] Away from ; the contrary oX toward. [ ()bs.\

" Toward orfromivard the zenith." Choyne.
FrOiid, n. [L.a.t, frons, frondis, a heavy branch,

leaves, foliage.] (Bot.) The \

organ formed by the combina- .Su
tion or union into one body o"
stalks and leaves in certai

plants, as the ferns, whose stalk t'^
and leaves are so intimately Frond,
connected, that it is ditlicult to

say where the one ends and the other begins,
Fi'oa-da'tion, n. [L.^l. frondatio, from frons. See

supra.] The act of strippiug, as trees, of leaves or
branches. Evelyn,

M^fhnde, n. [Fr. fronde, sling, in reference to cer-
tain incidents in a street quarrel.] {Hist.) A political

jiarty in France, during the minority of Louis XIV.,
who were opposed to the government, and made
war upon the court party.

Frdii'tleiit, a. [See Frond.] Covered with leaves,

[fiare.] " Tree still /lonrfejii." Owen.
Fron-clespe' (fron-dSs'), v. i. [Lat. frnndesrerc^

V. inch, from frondere, to have or put forth leaves,

from /ron5. See Frond.] To unfold leaves, as
plants. Stan f/Ji ton.

Fron-des'feni^e, n. (Bot.) (a.) The time at which
each species ot plants unfolds its leaves. (6.) The
act of bursting into leaf. Mihtr. Mdrfyn.

Frou-dlf'er-oits, a. fFr. frondtfi-re. It. & Sp.
frondifero, Lat. fronaifer, frons and ferr-f, to
bear.] Producing" fronds. Blount.

Frou-dose', a. [Lat./;-o«f7os?/s,It. & ^p.frondoso.}

iBot.) (rt.) Frond-bearing; resembling a frond. (6.)

^eafy. Gray.
Fr5nd'o<ls, a. [See Frond.] (Bot.) Producing

leaves and flowers in one organ ;
producing

branches charged with both leaves and flowers ; as,
a frondoiis plant. Milne.

Ft'&u^, n. [Lat., front.] (Anat.) The part of the
cranium between the orbits and vertex.

FrAnt (frtSnt) (Synop., § 130), v. [hiit. frons, fron-
ts, Fr., Fr., & O. Sp. front, It. & Pg. fronte, Sp.
frente.]

1. The forehead or brow; the part of the face
above the eyes; sometimes, also, the whole face.

His front yet threatens, and his frowns command. Prior.

2. The forehead, brow, or countenance, a& ex-
pressive of character, temper, or disposition : espe-
cially, of boldness of disposition; sometimes, of
impudence; as, a hold front; a hardened front.
" With smiling fronts encountering." Shak,

3. The part or surface of any thing which seems
to look out, or to be directed forward; the face or
fore part: as, the front of a house; the foremost
rank; as, the front of an army.

Hnpli Oldham in the front of benefactors. 2\Un\
4. Position directly before the face of a person,

or foremost part of a thing ; as, in front of one, of
the troops, or of a house.

5- That which covers the foremost part of the
head; a front-piece of hair worn by ladies.

His Helen's hair turned frrav.
Like any plain Misa Smith's, who wears a/ronf.

-£. li. Browning.

Bastioned front (Mil.), a curtain connecting two half
bastions.— f'ront of fortification^ that portion of the
enceinte between the capitals of the adjacent salient
angle of the pol.ygon fortified; or it includes this portion,
or any other works within or beyond it which are between
the two adjacent capitals, and coTUioctedwitb it by defen-
sive relations. Mahan. — Front of operations, the front
formed by '-n army as it moves on its line of operation.
ilalleck.

Fr6nt (frtlnt), v. t. [imp. & p. p. FRONTED ; p. pr.
& Vb. n. TRONTING.]

1. To oppose face to face; to oppose directly; to

meet.
I shall front thee, like some staring ghost. Dryden.

Enid . . . daily fronted him
In some fresh splendor. Tennyson.

2. To stand opposed or opposite, or over against

;

as, his house fronts the church.
3. To adorn in front; as, to front a house with

marble ; to front a head with laurel. Ji. Jonson.
Fr6nt (frGnt), v. i. 1. To stand foremost. Shale.

2. To have the face or front toward any point of
compass; aa, front to the right.

Fr6nt, a. Of, or relating to, the forward part;
having a position in front; foremost; as, the/>ou(
door of a house

;
front view.

Fr6iit'a^e, n. The front part of an edifice or lot.

Fr5nt/al, a. [Fr. & Sp. frontal. It. frontale. See
Front.] Belonging to the forehead or front part..

Fr5iit'al, n. [Lat. frontale, an ornament for the
forehead, frontlet; Fr., Pr., & Sp. frontal, li. fron-
tale. See Front.]

1. A front piece ; something worn on the forehead
or face, as an ornamental band for the hair, or the
metal face-guard of a soldier. Fairholt.

2. (Arrh.) (a.) A little pediment or front piece
over a small door or window, (b.) (Eccl. Arch.) A
banging or ornamental panel in front of an altar,

often adorned with jewels and gilding. Fairholt.
3. (Afed.) A medicament or preparation to be

applied to the forehead. Quincy,
Fr6u'ta,-ted, a. Growing broader and broader, as

a leaf. Qitinry.

FrAiit'ed (frKnt'ed), a. Formed with a front.

''Fronted brigades." Milton.
FrSnt'ier (frunt'eer) (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr.fron-

tiftre, It.fronfiera, Hp.frontera, Fg.fronteirtr, from
Lat. frons, forehead, front ; Fr.fronteira, forehead.
See Front.] That part of a country which fronts
or faces another countrj- ; the marches ; the border,
confine, or extreme part of a country, bordering on
another country ; hence, a fortified or guarded posi-
tion. *' Vaiisadoes, frontiers, parapets." Shak.

Frdut'ier, a. 1. Lying on the exterior part; bor-
dering; conterminous; as, a /roji/j'er town.

2. Acquired on a frontier. '^Frontier experi-
ence." JV. Irring.

FrOu'tier, v, i. To constitute or form a frontier.

.Sir Wm. Temple.
Frttnt'ierfd, a. Guarded on the frontiers.
Frttn'ti-gnae'( tin-y;1k'), " [Vropi'xXy Front ignan.
from the place in Languedoc where it is produced.]
A species of French wine.

FrAiit'ing ly, adv. In a fronting or facing posi-
tion ; opposingly.

Fr5n'tiu-i&e' (-tin-yikOi ". The same as Fbon-
tignac.

Frdiit'is-piFce, n. [¥T.frontispice, \i.fronfispizio,
Sp. fronti^picio, L. r,at. frontispicium, that which
is seen in front, from Lat./ro;j.s- and spicrre, .''perere,

to look at, view.] That which presents itself to the
front view; as, (a.) (Arch.) The principal face or
front of a building, (b.) An ornamental figure or
engraving fronting the first page of a book, or at the
beginning.

Fi'6nt'less (frHnt'Ies), a. Without face or front;
shameless; impudent. ^^Frontless vice." Dryden.
^^ Frontlcss flattery." Pope.

Frdnt'loss-ly, adv. In a frontless manner ; shame-
lessly; impudently.
The worse depravins: the better; and that bo frontJc'-^Iy. that

shame and justice should fly the earth for them. C/mjinian.

Frflnt'let, n. [Eng. front and the diminutive ter-

mination let, q. V. ; O. Eng. frountdle.]
1. A frontal or brow-band; a fillet or band worn

on the forehead ; hence, a frowning brow.
What makes that frnntfot on ?

Methinks you are too mucli i" the frown. Shak.

2. (Ornith.) The margin of the head, behind the
hill, of birds, generally clothed with rigid bristles,

Frbn'ton, n. [Fr., from /rt>?i^] (Arch.) An orna-
ment over a door; a pediment. Gwilt.

Fr5p'pish, a. [A modification of O. "Eng.frappishy
equivalent to frapping, fretful, from O. Eng. frap,
to fall into a passion, to strike or beat. Cf. Frap
and O. Eng. frape, to reprove, scold.] Peevish;
fr^ward. [ Obs.] Clarendon.

Friire, a. [AS.froren, p. p. of fredsnn, fry^an, to
freeze ; Ger./ror, gefroren., imp'. & p. p. of frieren,
D. iToor, gevroreuy from t^riezen. See Freeze.]
Frozen ; frosty.

The parching air

Burns frort, and cold performs the effect of fire. Hilton.

From, a. [See .wpn/.] Frozen. [Obs.]
Well nigh from I feel. Spenser.

Fro'vy, a. [AS. freorig. Boe supra.] [Obs.]
1. Frozen. Spenser,
2. Covered with a froth resembling hoar-frost.

The foaming steed v'lth fronj bit to steer. Fairfax.

Fr5st (21), n. [AS. forst, frost, from freman,
frysan, to freeze; O. Sax., Icel., Sw., Daii., O. H.
Ger., & N. H. Ger. frost, M. H. Ger. i^ost, V. vorst,
GoUi. frius. See Freeze.]

1. The act of freezing; — applied chiefly to the
congelation of water; congelation of fluids.

2. That state or temperature of the air which
occasions congelation, or the freezing of water;
severe cnM or freezing weather.

The third day comes a front, a killing fro$t. Shak,

Nipped with the lagging rear of winter's ./Voiif. ildtoti,

3. Frozen dew; — called also hoar-frost or white-

frost.
He flcattereth the hoar-/ro5( like oshes. Ps. cxlvit. 16.

4. Coldness or insensibility of temperament
;

harsh, stern, or repulsive manner; severity or
rigidity of character. [Rare.]

It was one of those moments of intense feeling when the
fro6t of the Scottish people melts like a enow-wreatn. W. Scott.

Black frost, cold so intense as to freeze vegetation and
cause it to turn black, without the formation of while or
hoar frost.

Fr5st, r. t. [imp. & p. p. frosted ; p. pr. & vb. n.
FROSTING.] To cover with any thing resembling
hoar frost, as cake with powdered white sugar.
While with a hoary light she fronts the ground. WordaworiK

Fr5st'-bear'er, n. A philosophical instrument
illustrating the freezing of water in a vacuum; a
crvophorus. See Cryophorus.

Fr8st'-bite, n. The freezing of some part of tho
body by exposure to intense cold. Kane.

Fi*5st'-bite, V. t. To expose to the effect of frost,

or a frosty atmosphere. [Obs.}

My wife up and with Mn. Pen to walk in tho fields to
frost-bite themselves. Pepyn.

Frast'-bit'tfii (-bit'tn), p. a. Nipped, withered,
or afi"ected by frost.

Frttst'-blite, ?i. (Bot.) A plant of the genus Atri.
ph'X ; orache. A. hortensis is the garden orache.

Gray.
Frttst'-fish, n. (Tchth.) A small fish of the genus
Morrhua (M.pndnosa), also called tovi-cod. It is

abundant on the coast of the United States soon
after frost commences : — hence the name. Stover.

Frdst'i-ly, adr. 1. With frost or excessive cold.
2. Without warmth of affection ; coldly.

Fr5st'i-iiess, n. The state or quality of being
frosty; freezing cold.

Fr5st'ing, n. The composition, resembling hoar-
frost, used to cover cake, &c.

Frflst'less, a. Free from frost; as, afrostless win-
ter. Swift,

Frflst'-mlst, n, A mist arising from the conge"la-

tion of the vapor in the atmosphere. W. Scott
Frttst'-nail, n. A nail driven into a horse-shoe, to
prevent the horse from slipping on ice.

Fi-5st/-]iailrd, a. Guarded by frost nails against
slipping. J. Webster.

Frflst'-smolte, n. An appearance resembling
smoke, caused by the congelation of the vapor in

the atmosphere in a time of severe cold.

The brig and the ice round her are covered by a strange
black obscurity: it is the/ros/-S7HoA-« of arctic winter*. Kane,

Frflst'-^veed, n. (Bot.) A plant of the genus ffeli'

anthum (H. Canadense), sometimes used in medi'
cine as an astringent or aromatic tonic ;

— so called
because, late in autumn, crystals of ice shoot from
the cracked bark at the root; — called also frost'
wort and rock-rose.

Fi*5st'-worlc (-wQrk), n, "Work resembling hoar-
frost on shrubs. Blackmore.

Frflst'-^vort (wQrt), n. (Bot.) Bee Frost-weed.
Fr5st'y, a. [A-8. frostiq, f/rstig, O. II. Oer.fros-

tag, M. H. Ger. vrostec, N. H. Ger. frostig.]
1. Attended with, or producing, frost; having

power to congeal water; us, a. frosty in§hx; frosty
weather.

2. Containing frost; as, the grass is frosty.
3. Chill in affection; witliout warmth of affection

or courage. ,h>hnson,

4. Appearing aa if covered with hoar frost ;

white; gray haired; as, a //oa'/i/ head. Shak,
Frote, 7*. t. [Yr.frotter.\ To rub or wear by rub-
buig; to chafe. [Obs.] B. Jon-uni.

Fro'ter-er, n. One who frotes, one who rubs or
chafes. [Obs.] Marsto7i,

Frtttli (31), 11. [Scot, freatk, Tcel. frodha, fraudh,
fraudhr. Pan. fraade, Sw. fradga, from A-S.
freodhaiiy to rub, to froth. Cf. L. Ger. frathem
fradem, fraam, steam, vapor.]

1. The bubbles caused in fluids or liquors by fer-

mentation or agitation ; spume; foam.
2. Any empty, senseless show of wit or elo-

quence. Johnson,
3. Light, unsubstantial matter. Tusser,

Fr6th, v. t. 1. To cause to foam. Beau, cf Fl.

2. To cover with froth; as, a horse froths hla

chain. Southey,
Fr5th, v. i. [imp. & p.p. frothed (frStht); p.pr.
& vb. n. frothing.] To throw up spume, foam, or

bubbles; to foam; as, heer froths ; a horse /rofAJ

at the mouth.
Fi*5th'i-ly, adv. In a frothy manner; with foam or
spume : emptily.

FrOtb'i-iiess, 7i. The stale of being frothy; emp-
tiness; senseless matter.

Frflth'less, a. Free from froth.

FrdtU'-splt, n. A kind of white froth on the leaves

of plants : cuckoo-epit; wood sore.

Frfltb'-worm (wQrm), ». (Entom.) Same aa

Frog-hopper, q. v.

FrOtU'y, a. [compar. frothier; superl. froth-
iest.]

1. Full of foam or froth, or consisting of froth or

light bubbles; spumous; foamy.
2. Not firm or solid; soft. Bacoru
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FROUNCE
3. Vain; li^Iit ; empty; unsubstantial; as, a

frvthii Bpwuliur or Imriiiigut*. 'PiUotson.

Frounce, v. t. [imp. & /). /). fkounced (fruuiiHt);

p. pr. & vb. n. FHoiJNCiNG.] [ Kr. froncer, to wrin-
Kle, contract the brow, Pr. Sc O. Sp.froncir, N. 8p.
frunrir, Lat. as M frontUire, from from^^ forchcaa,
brow.] To gather into plaits ; to \otvx\ wrinklt-s In

or upon ; to curl or frizzle the hair about the face.

Not tricked and frounced iw bIic wiuj wont. Milton.

Frounce, v. i. To form wrinkles In the forehead;
to frown. [O65.]

The CoinmojiB/rowiced and atormed. Holland.

Frounce, n. 1. A wrinkle, plait, or curl; an orna-
ment of tjresa. Htau. if Fl.

2. A mas« of pimples in the palate of a horse;
also, a similar anection in hawkn, in which wliite

' spittle tiiitliors about the hawk's bill. Jitxtfh.

frounve'Iess, a. Having no frounce; not wrin-
kled. [Obs.] Cianicvr.

JProu'iy, a. [Prov. Eng. //'o»/;^.V» froward, peeviish,

offensive to the eye or smell, /roust, a musty smell,
/ruuse, to rumple, fronzc, to curl, contracted from
frounce, q. v. Ct^.FiiowY and Krowzv.j PVtid

;

musty; rank; dim; cloudy. S/vift.

Frow (frou), n. [O. 11. Ger. frouwh, frowtl, M. H.
Ger. vrouwe, vrowe, vrou, N. II. Gor. frawe^ /rau,
D. vrouw, Dan. frue, 8w. & loel. /ru, A-S, /red;
Qoih.j'rdujit, master.]

1. A woman; especially, a Dutch or German
woman. Beau, ij- Fl.

2. A dirty woman; a slattern; a lusty woman.
[Prov. Enn.] HaHliv<'U.

Fro^v, n. [(;f. Frower.] An instrument for split-

ting cask-staves.
Froiv, a. Brittle. \Ohs.] Evelyn.
Fro'wnrd, a. [A-S. ^framineard, avcrso, perverse.
See Fromward.] Not willing to yield or comply
with what is required or is reasonable; perverse;
disobedient; peevish; as, a/ro^yar^^ child.

Two of them froward seemed to be. Speruer.

SjTi,— !'cr\'erse; untoward; wayward; unyielding;
nn^'ovornablo; retYactory ; disobedient; petulant; cross;
pi.'i'Vistl. Sec I'KBVEItSK.

Fro'ward-ly, adv. In a froward manner; per-
versely.

FroSvnrd-neas, n. The condition or quality of be-
ing froward; reluctance to yield; disobedience;
peevishness. South.

Froiv'er (fro'crl, n. [Contracted from Prov. Kng.
/rommard, which has the same meaning, from from
and the termination ard, q. v.] A sharp-edged tool
to cleave laths or staves ; a frow. Tii.'iaer.

Fro^v'cy, «, {C\irp.) Working smoothly, or with-
out tearing and splitting ;

— said of wood or timber.
Fro^vn, v. i. [imn. it p. p. frowned; p. pr. &

vb. n. FROWNINCJ [Kr. /rogner, in se ri'/rof/ner,
8€ ren/roffnrr, to knu the brow, to frown. It. in-
frifjno, wrinkled, frowning, I'rov. li. /riynare, to
cringe the face, to make a wry face.]

1. To contract the brow in displea-surc, severity,
or sternness; to seowi ; to put on a stern, grim,
or surly look. "The frowning wrinkles of her
brow." Shak.

2. To manifest displeasure or disapprobation
;

to look on with disfavor; to look threatening; to
lower.

The sky doth /roicn . . . upon our army. Shak.

froivn, r. t. To repress or repel by expressing dis
pleasure; to rebuke with a look; as, /roiy» the im-
pudent fellow into silence,

Fro^vii, n. 1. A wrinkling of the brow in displeasure,
rebuke, sternness, 8cc. ; a sour, severe, or stern look

;

u scowl.
liia front yot thrpntonn, and \\\nfrowm command. Prior.

2. Any expression of displeasure; as, the/rou'tw
of I'rovldenee; \Mo /roivns of Fortune.

|i*ro\vn'ln#; ly, adv. In a frowning manner; stern-
ly

; with a look of displeasure.
Frown'y.a. Frowning; scowling. \Obi^.] "Tier
yVo""*!/ mother's ragged shoulder." .*>(> /''. /'nlgrave.

Froiv'y, rt. [Contracted iraiw frawzg, /ronzg, q. v.]
Musty; rancid; rank; ill-scented; us, /roivi/ hut-
tt*r. Forhy.

Frow'zy, a. 1. The same as Frouzy.
2. Hough and tangled. " With head a\\/i-07vzy."

_ ^ Speimrr.
Froj/fu (frfiz'n), p. a. Subject to frost, or to long
and severe frost; chilly; as, the /roicu regions of
the north.

Froi'rii iicH<i (109), n. A state of being frozen.
Frab'lHh, V. t. To rub up ; to furbish. [ o/i^.J

^^ livim. if- FI.
Frtlet'ed, a. [Lat. />»r/Mj», fpuU, q. v.] {Her.)
Bearing fruit; — sal(l of a tree or plant so repre-
aenled^unon an eseutclieon.

rruc-tes^ft^n^o, n. [Vr
.
/ruotencenee, from frnr.tuH^

fruit, q. v.] {Itot.) Tho time when the fniil of a
plant arrives at maturity, and its seeds are <1Im-
peraed; the fruiting season. Afiliie. Mnrfi/j}.

Frue-Ue'fl lose', a. Producing much fruit; full of
-/"'" /looker.
Friieii rfSr' (frHk'tT-dor'), n. [Fr., from Lat.
/rtii'tuft, U-wit, and Gr. (Itof.ui', gift.] The twelfth
month of the French republican calendar, dating
from September 22, 17<t2. It commenced August 18,
and ended September Jft. Bee Venokmiaire.

Fru«-tlf'cr-oflfi, rt. [hat. /ntet iTer ; /ntetuK, fruit,
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and /crrf, to bear; ¥r./nicti/!ire, ^p./ructifero, Tt.

frutti/ero.] Bearing or j>roducing fruit. Alnsworth.
Fri&c'ti fi «u'tion, 7i. [Lai. frurtifirtitioj Vr.fruc-

tijication, &p. fructijiracion , it. fruitijicusione.]
1. The aet of forming or producing fruit; the act

of fructifying, or rendering productive of fruit ;

fecundation. " The prevalent fructijication of
plants." liroume.

2. {Hot.) (rt.) All those parts of n plant, taken col-
lectively, which compose the llower :ind fruit, {h.)

The process by which these parts develop so as to
produce the fruit.

Frtt«'ti iy, v. t. [imp. & p. p. fructified; p. pr.
& vb. n. FRUCTIFYING.] [Fr. fnictijicr, Pr. fructi-
fiar, fructijicar, Sp. /ruct{fivor, It. /rutt'ificarc,
Lat. fructijicare ; fructtts^ fruit, and facere, to
make.] To make fruitful ; to render productive ; to
fertilize; as, to/nicti/i/ the earth. Howell.

Frtte'ti-fy, r. i. To bear fruit. **Caueeth the earth
io/ructi/g." Jievcridge.

Fructose', n. (CJiem.) A kind of sugar occurring,
already formed, in honey and some fruits. It is a
sirup like liquid, incapable of crystalHz.ation, and
changed to grape 6Ut;ar by the action of dilute acids.

Frfict'u-a ry, n. [IjaL/ructuarius ; fructu-t, fruit,

q. v.] One who has the use of the protits or increase
of any thing.

Kings are not proprietors nor fructuarirji. Prynne.

Frttct'u-a'tion, n. Produce; fruit. [Obs.]
Pownall.

Frttct'ii oils (frHkt'yij-us), a. [\jXii./nictitos7ts, Fr.
/ructacux, Pr. fruetuoa, 8p. & Pg. /rurtuoso, It.

fruttuoso.] Fruitful; fertile; also, "impregnating
with fertility. [Obs.] '' Nothingfructauus or protW-
able." Chaucer.

Fi'tt«t'u-ott9-ly, arfy. Fruitfully; fertilely. [Obn.]
Friict'u-oas-iiess, n. Fruitfulness ; fertility.

[Obs.]
Friiei^ure (frtlkt/yjjr, 53), n. [O. Fr. /rttcture,
from Lat. frui, /nictus, to enjoy.] Use; fruition;
enjoyment. [ Obs.] Cotgrave.

Frji'sal, a. [Lat./rugalis, from/nigi, fit for food,
useful, proper, temperate ; Fr. & ^p. /rugal, It.

/rugale.] Economical in the use or appropriation
of resources; saving unnecessary expense, or any
thing else which is to bo used or consumed; wise
in the expenditure or application offeree, matciaU,
and tlie like; sparing; economical; saving; as, a
frugal housekeeper; frugal of time.

I oft admiro
How Nature, wise and fniyal, could commit
Sui^h disproportions. itilton,

Fr^-ffal'i-ty. n. ['L:\i.frugalitas, Vr./rugalitt', Sp.
/rugidtdad. It. frug/illla.]

1. The (luality of l)eing frugal
; prudent economy;

good hii^il)andry or housewifery; that careful man-
agement of any thing valuable which expends noth-
ing unnecessarily, and applies what is used to a
profitable purpose.

Fviiyality is founded OD the principle that all riches hnvo
llinits. Burke.

2. A sparing and cautious use or appropriation,
as of praise. Dryden,
Syn.— Economy; parsimony. See Econojit.

Fni'sal ly, adv. With economy; with good man-
agement; in a saving manner; as, lie seldom lives
/rufiallg that lives by ehanee.

Fru';;ai iiess, n. Quality of being frugal ; frugality.
Fri)'s«>'-<IUe (49). v. {Min.) A mineral consisting
chielly of the silicates of alumirm, iron, and lime,
with a very small quantity of the silieate of mag-
nesia; n variety of idocrnse ; — so called from /'V-u-
gard, in Finland, wliere it Is found.

Frrt^f'ffln, n. [Vr.fourgon, poker, from hai.furca,
fork; ii.forcone.] An oven fork; the pole with
which the ashes in the oven are stirreil.

Fr^f ftlfcr ortti, a. [Lat. /nigi/er, from /ru.r
,
/ni-

gis, fruit of tho earth, and /fvi'e, to bear; Fr. fru-
gi/rr. It. 8: Sp.,/>-M////'ero.j Producing fruit; fruit-
ful ; fructiferous. Ilenrrf More.

Vry\ jE;Iv'o roAH, a. [Fr. /Yvgivore, Sp. 8: It. fi-n-
givoro, from Lat. fni^y frngis, fruit of the earth,
and vorare, to devour.] Feeding on fruits, seeds, or
corn, as birds and other animals. /'mutiiit.

Fr^jlt (frijt), u. [Vr. fruit, Vr.fruf,/rug, Hp.S: Pg.
fruto. It. fr^itfo, from Lat. "/>"<''«.'', "enjoyment,
produet, fruit, from /rui,frueius, to enjoy.]

1. Whatever is produced for the cnloymont of
man or animals by the proo'Hses of* vegetable
growth ; that part of plants which contains tho
seed; especially, the juley, pulpv products of cer-
tain plants, covering and Inrludltig their si-eds, as
the ajjnle, plutn, pear, peaeh, berries, ligs. melons,
nnd others. "Goodliest trees, laden with fiilrest
fruit.'' Milton.

2. Whatever is to bo enjoyed, partaken of. or
made nnc of; the ultimate product or result of a
growth or development ; an action or course of con-
duet, and the like, which Is to he taken and used,
nplilied or endured; product; result; advantageous
or ilesirablo product or result; dlsadmntageous or
evil consequence or ellect; as. the fruits of tho
earth, of labor, of self denial, of Intenipcr.'ince, and
the like. ** The /rj/i( of rashness." Shak. *' Tho
fruit of a bargain." Hurke.

They iliallcttt the/mif ofthdr doln^i. hn. Hi. 10.

Tho/i-uiUof thia education bocftmo visible. Macaitlay.

FRUSTRANEOUS
3. The produce of anlmnls; oflnprlng; young;

as, Wic/ruii of the womb, of the lolua, of the body.
King EUward'e/ruif, true heir to the English crown. Shak,

Frflit (frjit), v. i. To produce fruit. [/!.]rheslerfielil.
Fr(,it'aire (frnt'ej, 45), »i. [Vr./ruilai/c. from/ruit.]
Kruit collectively ; various fruits ; fruitery. " Am-
bro8iiil//ia'(nffe." Milton.

Fi-uit'-bftd, n. The bud that produces fruit.
Fruit'er er, Ji. [Fr./rui7i«-, from/rai/.] Oncwho

tk-als in fruit; a seller of fruits.
Fruit'cr-ess, n. A woman who sells fruit.
Fruit'er y (frnt'er-J-), n. | Vz.fruilcric, from fruit.]

1. Fruit collectively t.aken; fruitntre. I'hUips.
2. A fruit-loft; a repository for fruit. Johnson.

Fruit'fi.il (frut'fi.il), a. Full of fruit; producing
fruit abundantly ; richly productive

; piolilic ; plen-
teous

; an, friiitfIII ioU; a/j-HiV/K/ tree or season; a
fruitfid vilia; fruitful in e.\pe"di-.'nts or in crimes,
" Your //-MiZ/u/ brain."r fruitful 1

Nature multiplies
Ilcr fertile growth, and by diaburdeuing grows

Shak.

Mure J'ruitjul. ~ ~
Millon,

Syn.— Fertile; prolifle; productive: fecund; plenti-
ful; rich; abundant; plenteous. .See Kkhtile.

Fri,it'f\il ly, mlr. In such a manner as to be pro-
lific; plentcously; abundantly.

Fr\,it'fnl-ncss, n. The state or qu.ality of being
fruitful; exuberant abutidance ; productiveness:
fertility; fecundity. " FrttitJ^itnen.i nnd a liberal
hcai-t." ,'ihaL: " The great /ruiV/u/iiess of the po-
et's fancy." Addition,

Frn I'tion (frij-Ish'un), n. [O. Fr. fruition, Pr.
fruirio, ^p.fruicion, It. fruiiione. from Lat. .frui,
fruitus, to use or enjoy.] Use or possession of any
thing, especially such as Is accompanied with plcus-
urc or satisfaction : pleasure derived from posses-
sion cruse. "Capacity of//-uiVkih." lioyers. "God-
like /rui'd'on." Milton.

Where I may have fruition of her love. Shak.
Fr^l'i-tlve, a. [Lat. frui, fruitus, to enjoy; 8p.
fruilivo.] Enjoying. lOOs.] Jloyle.

Fn?*t'Jes8, a. 1. L.ieking, or not bearing, fruit;
barren ; destitute of ofl'spring; as, afruitless tree or
shrub ; a fiiiitless marriage. .'Hiak,

2. Productive of no advantage or good efl'eet;
vain; idle; useless; unprofitable; as, a fruitless
attempt; a fruitless controversy. "A dream and
friiitle.is vision." Shak. " They ... spent the /nii*-
less hours." Milton.
S3m.— Useless; barren; tinprofttable; abortive; In-

enectnal; vain; idle; profitless. .See Useless.
Frflit'lcss ly.nA'. In a fruitless manner ; without
any valuable eft'ect; Idly; v.alnly; unprofilably.

Frijlt'lcss ness, n. The quality of being fruitlese,
or unprofitable.

Fr),it'-ian, n. A loft for the preservation of fruit.
Fi'ijlt'-tref, n. A tree cultivated for its frull ; es-

pecially, one producing fruit agreeable to the taste.
Fi-Hit'y (friit'J'), a. liescmbling fruit, or tho taste

nl^ fruit. JJickcns.
Frjj'men-tR'ccotts (fru'men-tri'shus), a. (Lat.
frumentareus ; fritmvrtum, corn or grain, contract-
ed from fnii/imcnf inn, froni/nu-, frur/i.i, fruit; It.
fritmentiicco, Fv. friimcnlact'.] Made of, or resem-
bling, wheat or other grain.

Fr^i'meii-tii'ri ofts, rt. [ Lat. /rHmcnMriws, pp. &
It. friimeulario. Sec supra.] rerlalning to wheat
or grain. [JMs.] Coles.

Fr)f'iiien tu'tion, n. [hnt. fnimentalio ; frumen-
tiiri, to i>rovide with corn, from fiiimentnm. See
su/irii.] (/,'o;il. Antiq.) A largess of grain bestowed
upon ttie |)cople, to quiet thcni when uneasy.

Fi'i('mru-ty, n. [Also fiirmeiiti/ and iniineti/!
from Lat. ./'rump»/»m. See .<K/ir«.J Food miidc of
wheat boiled in milk, and seasoned with sugar, cin-
namon, &c. J/iilhwell.

Frilnip, n. [See infrii.] 1. A contemptuous speech
or piece of conduct; a gibe or lloul. [dlis.] Jl.if Fl.

2. A cross tempered, old fashioned female; a
gossip. [Collnij.] Jlolliirell.

FrAiiip, V. t. [C(. Prov. Eng. frumple, to wrinkle,
ruffle, and Ger. riimpfen, to wrinkle, lo sneer.) To
liiHull; to fiout. [Obs.] Jleiiu. ,<! Fl.

Fi-ftnipVi-, n. A mocker. [Ohs.] Cotnrnre.
FrJiinp'Uli, n. 1. Cross tempered ; scornful. \Ub».]

2. Old fashioned, as a woman's dress.
Our Bell . . . looked very /rumpith. Foote.

Fr«»h, r. r. [Fr. /Vomer, to bruise. Sec FrOISE.]
To bruise or dash violently to pieces.

I like thine armor wrlli
HI fntxli It nnil unlock ita rivela all,

Or 111 Im mailer of II. Shot.

Frflnli.rt. Proken or crushed: ns, tlie thateh of a
room becomes /Vh.")/!. I'rof. U'iUoiu

Fi-rtsli, ji. Noise of things dashing or dashed Kv
gethcr. [Itare.]

Ilorrlhte uproar flnd/riijA
or rock, (hnt nu>et In halUe. .<iRHfAr|/.t

FrAah, 7). [Cf. Ger. /rrj.trA, frog, nnd a cnrney or
hunpus i>f lu)rscB. Sr-e Fitoo.]

1. (Fur.) A sort of tfinler substance In tho raid-
die of the sole of a horse ; the frog.

2. .\ discharge of a fclld or ichorous matter from
the frog of a Itorse's foot ; — also called llinisli.

Frfta'Irn-blr, a. Capable of being frustrated of
defeated.

I
Hare.]

Friis trS'iio-orte, a. [Lat. frusfra, without cffoet,
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FRUSTRATE 548 FULICA

Frustums.

fnvain; Sp. ^ Tt. frustra7ieo.] Vain; uppIpss; titi-

prolitable. [Obs.j Sir T. More. South.
Frus'trate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. frustrated ; p. pr.

& vb. n. FRUSTRATING.] [Lat. frustrare^ frustror
ri, fniMratum, from frustra ; Pr., Sp., & Pg.frus-
trur. It. frustrare^ Fr. frustrer. See supra.]

1. To bring to nothing; to prevent from attaining

a purpose ; to disappoint; to defeat; to battle; as,

his enemy was frustrated ; to fmstrate a plan, de-
Bign, or attempt; to friistrate the will or purpose.

Shall the adversary thus obtain
Hi9 end and frustrate tliine? Milton.

2. To make null; to nullify; to render invalid or

of no effect; as, to frustrate a conveyaJice or deed.

Syn,— To baffle; defeat; disappoint; balk. See Baf-
fle..

Frtts'trate, a. [Lat. frvstratus, p. p. of frustrari.
See supra.] Vain; ineilectual; useless; unprofit-

able; null; void; nugatory; of no effect. "Our
frusti ate search." Shak,

Frils'trate-ly, rtrfr. In vain. [06s.] Vicars.

Frus-tra'tioii, n. [L:it. frnstratio, O. Fr. frus-
tration.] The act of frustrating; disappointment;
defeat; as, the //'HSira^iort of one's attempt or de-

sign.
Frfts'tra-tive, a. [Fr. frustratif.] Tending to de-

feat; fallacious. [Obs.]
'

Aiiistcorth.

Frfis'tra-to ry, a. [hat. frustratorius, Fr. frus-
tratoire, Pr. frusti'atori, Sp., Pg., & It. frustra-
torio.] Making void ; rendering null; as, a frus-
tratori/ appeal. [ Obs.] Ayliffe.

Frilst'u-leiit, a. [From Lat. /rwsium, fragment.]
Abounding in fragments.

Friis'iitut, n.; pi.

FRUS'TA, or frOs'-
TUMg. [hai.fnistimi^
piece, bit; ll.frustoA
{Geom.) The part or

a solid next the base,
formed by cutting off

the top; or, the part
of any solid, as of a
cone, pyramid, &c., between two planes, which may
be either parallel or inclined to each other.

Fnjt'aaje, n. [Cf. Fruitace.] [Obs.]
1. A picture of fruit; a fruit-piece.

The cornices consist oi frutages and festoons. Evehjn.

2. A confection of fruit. Nares.
Fr\t tes'vei»t, a. [Lat. frutex, shrub, bush; Fr.
frutcscent.] {Bot.) Becoming shrubby, or having
the appearance of a shrub ; as, a frutescent stem.

Martyn,
Frjf'lex, n. [Lat. See .tupra.] (ZJof.) A plant hav-
ing a woody, durable stem, but less than a tree; a
ehrub. Milne.

Fni'ti-«aiit, a. [Lat. fruticnns, p. pr. offruticare^
frvticari, to become bushy, from frutex, q. v.] Full
of shoots. [06s.] Evebjii.

Frii'ti-«ose'', / a. [Lat. friiticosiis, from frutcx.
Fru'ti-€oft9, ( q- v.; Fr. fridiqucux.] (Bot.)
Pertaining to shrubs; branching like a shrub;
shrubby; slirub-like; aa, a fruticous stem. Gray.

Fny tie'w-lose', a. [t)iminutive of Lat. fridicosus

;

Fr. fruticuliux.] (hot.) Like a small shrub. G-ray,
Fry,v.t. [imp. X p. p. fried ; j:>. pr. & r6. n. FRY-
ING.] [Fr. & Fr.frirej Sp. freir, Pg. frigir, It,

friggere, hai. frigere. ^ To dress with fat by heat-

ing or roasting in- a pan over a fire; to cook and
prepare for eating in a frying-pan ; as, to fry meat
or vegetables.

Fry, V. i. 1. To be heated and agitated, as meat in a
frying-pan ; to undergo the action of fire or extreme
heat; to simmer; hence, to ferment, to foam, or
to dissolve with heat. " With crackling flames a
caldron /ne.s'." Dryden. " The frothy billows //(/."

Spenser. " To keep the oil from frying in the
stomach." Bacon.

2. To be agitated ; to he greatly moved. [Obs.]
What kindling motions in their breasts do fnj! Fair/ax.

Fry, n. [O. Fr.fraye, M. Fr.frai, spawning, spawn
of fishes, fry or little fish ; It. fregola,]

1. A swiirra or crowd, especially or little fishes;
a large number. " The fry of children young."
Spenser. "To sever . , .the good £sh from the
other//-//." Milton.
We have burned two frigates, and a hundred and twenty

small frij. H. Walpole.

2. [See Fry, ?'.] A dish of any thing fried.

3. A kind of sieve. [Eng.] Mortimer.
Fry'iiis-paii, ?i. A pan with a long handle, used

for frying meat and vegetables.
Fii'a^e, n. The same as Fumage.
Fu'ar, 7i. A small freeholder of land in fee. [xScot.]

W. Scott.

Fttb, n. [Cf. fob, pooket.l A plump young person.
[06s.] [Written also fiihs.] Snuirt.

Fab, r. f. [The same "word as /«>6, to cheat.] To
put off; to delay ; to cheat. [06s.]

I have been fobbed off, and fibbed off, from this day to that

.. Act of cheating; deception. Marston.

Plump; chubby. [Eng.] Xichols,

dny,

Filb'ber-y.
Fub'by,

f

,

Filb'sy, r
Iler daughter, afiibsij, good-humored, Billy . . . old maid.

iUulam D'Arbla'i.

Fu'cate, ) a. [Lat. furatuf^, p. p. of fucare, to

Fu'ea-ted, \ color, paint, froray'HCKS, q. v. ; It.,/"«-

cnto.] Painted; disguised with paint, or with false

show. Johnson.
Fuch'si-&.{f<5bk'8T-&), «. (Bot.) A genus of flower-

ing plants, named in honor of Leonard Euchs, a
German botanist. F. coccinia is one of the most
elegant of deciduous greenhouse shrubs ; the young
wood and leaves are tinged with purplish red; the
blossom is pendent. There are many beautiful va-

rieties. Loudon.
Fu-^iv'o-rofts, a. [Lat. fucjis, sea-weed, and t'o-

rare, to eat.] Eating, or subsisting on, sea-weed;
aA,fitcii'orous animals. Dana.

Fu'coid, n. [Lat. /hows, q. v., and Gr. clSog, form.]
(Paleon.) Fossil sea-weed. Hitchcock.

Fu'«oid, / a. Pertaining to, or resembling, sea-

Fn eoid'al, ) weed.
J*'ff'*K#, 71. ; pi. FV' pi. [Lat., rock -lichen, orchil,

used as a red dye, and as a rouge for the cheeks, red
or purple color, rouge, disguise, deceit.]

1. A paint; a dye; hence, false show. B. Jonson.
2. (Bot.) A genus of eea-weeds of a tough, leath-

ery kind, and usually of a dull, brownish-green
color; eea-wrack, and other species.

Ffid. 71. The tail of a hare. Halliwell.
Fild'der, 7i. See Fother and Fodder.
Fttd'dle, V. t. [imp. & p. p. fuddled; p. pr. &

vb. n. FUDDLING.] [Perhaps formed as a kind of
diminutive offull. Cf. Flzzle.] To make foolish

or disordered by drink; to cause to become intoxi-

cated. Tliovison.

Filfl'dle, V. i. To drink to excess. VEstrange.
Fiid'dler, n. A drunkard. Baxter.
Fiid4«, n. A made-up story; stuff; nonsense; —
an exclamation of contempt. Goldsmith.

Ffid^e, V. t. 1. To devise; to contrive; to fabricate.

Fudged up into such a smirkish liveliness. Fairfax.

2. To foist; to interpolate. "That last . . . is

fudged in." Eoote.
Fu-e'§i-aii, n. (Geog.) A native or inhabitant of
Tierra del Fuego.

Fu'el, 71. [Norm. Fr. fuayf, fouoyle, fovalle, L. Lat.
foL'«?e, from Lat. /bciw, hearth, fire-place; L. Lai.
'jire, O. Fr. fou, fu, feUy fire. 6ee Focus.] [For-
merly written aisofewel.]

1. Any matter which serves as aliment to fire;

that which feeds fire; combustible matter, as wood,
coal, peat, &c.

2. Any thing that serves to feedor increase flame,
heat, or excitement.

Fii'el, r. t. 1. To feed with fuel or combustible
matter. [06s.]

Never, alasl the dreadful name.
That fuels the infernal flame. Coicley.

2. To Store or furnish with fuel or firing. TTotton.

Fii'el-er, 71. [Written also fueller.] One who, or
that which, supplies fuel. (liare.] Donne.

JP|f-£'ro, n. [Sp.; Pg. & It. foro, Pr. /o?-, O. Fr.

fail', from Lat.ybr»Ht, q. v.] (Sp.Law.) (rt.) Acode;
a charter; a grant of privileges. (6.) A custom
having the force of law. (c.) A declaration by a
magistrate. (</.) A place wncre justice is adminis-
tered, (e.) The jurisdiction of a tribunal. Burrill.

Filff, V. i. To puff. [Prov. Eng., and local, U. S.]

Brockett.
Ffiff'y.«- Light:puffy. [Prov. Eng., and local, U. S.]

JFu'ffa, n. [It.] (Mas.) A fugue. See Fugue.
Fii-ga'ciotts (fu-ga''[jhus), a. [Lat. fngax, from
fugere, to flee ; Fr. & It. fugnce, Sp. fugnz.] Fly-
'ing, or disposed to fly; fleeing away; volatile.

Much of its possessiooa is so hid, sofugacioust and of so un-
certain purchase. Bp. Tnijlor.

Fn-ga'ciods-ness, n. The quality of being fuga-
cious; volatility.

Fu-ga^'i-ty (fu-giis'i-t.?), n. [Lat. fugacitas, Fr.
fugacite, Hp.fugacidad, It. fugaritd.]

1. The quality of being fugacious ; fugacioueness
;

volatility ; as, fugacity of spirits. Boyle.
2. L'ncertairity ; instability. Johnson,

Ffi'ga-^y,7i..Fugaciou8nc8s; fugacity. [Ohs.] Milton.
Fij-ga'to, n. [It.] {^[us.) A composition iu the
fugue style, but not strictly a fugue.

Fiigh. (iu), inter}. An exclamation expressing ab-
horrence. [Commonly written foh.] Drydetu

Fix'^i-tive, a. [Lat. fugitivtiS, fugere, to flee; Fr.
fugitif Pr-fugitiU, Sp. & Pg.fugitivo, It.fuggitivo.]

i. Apt to flee away; given to flying away; in-

clined to escape; liable to disappear; uncertain;
not to be relied upon.

2. Easily blown away or absorbed ; volatile ;

evanescent. " Tender and fugitive parts ... of
vegetables." Woodward. "A growing and fugitive
idea." Locke.

3. Flying or escaping from duty, service, danger,
and the like; — said of persons. **^ The fugitive
Parthians follow." Shak.
Can a fugitive daughter enjoy herself while her parents are

in tears? Richardson.

Fugitive compositions, such as are short and occasional,
and so published that tJiey quickly escape notice, as in a
newspaper.

Syn.— Fleeting; unstable; wandering; eloping; un-
certain.

Fu'|;i **'*'«. " 1- One who flees from his station or
duty; a deserter; one who flees from danger,

2. One who has fled or deserted, and taken refuge
under another power, or one who has fled from
punishment. Drydcn.

3. One hard to be caught or detained.

Or catch that airy fuyitive called wiL Harid,

Fugitive from justice (Law), one who, having com
mitic-d a crime in one jurisdiction, flees or escapes inlf

another to avoid punishment.

Fu'gi tive-ly, culv. Id a fugitive manner.
Fu'gi-tive-neas, n. 1. Liability or aptness to fly

away; volatility; fugacity. Boyle.
2. Instability; unsteadniess. Johnson,

Fu'gle-inaii, 71. ; pi. fu'gle-mEn. [Ger. jiitgel

mann, a file-leader, from jliigel, wing.] (Mil.) A
soldier especially expert and well drilled, who lakes
his place in front of a military company, as an ex-
ample or model to the others in their exercises;
hence, a file-leader; an example; a director. [Writ-
ten a\so fingelnuinS]

Fiigue (fug), n. [Fr., It., & Sp. fvgn, Qer. fuge.
from Lat./«^a, a fleeing, flight.] (Mus.) A musica*
composition in contrapuntal style, in which a sub-
ject is proposed by one part, and then responded tC

by the others, according to certain rules.

All parte of the scheme are eternally chasing each other, like
the parts of a fugue. Bp. Taylor.

Fii'guist (fu'gist), 71. (Mus.) A musician who com-
poses or performs fugues. Liusby.

Fill'vi ble, a. [Lat. fulcire, to prop.] Capable of
being propped up. [Obs.] Cockeram.

Fiil'fi-ii»cnt, n. ['Lat. fulrimeutum, from fulcire,
to prop.] The support on which a balance or lever
rests and turns ; a prop ; a fulcrum. [Ots.] Wilkins.

Fill'€ratc, a. [From hat. fulcrum, q. v.]

1. (Bot.) Descending to the earth; as, & fulcrate
br.anch. [Rar-e.] Lee.

2. Furnished with fulcrums.
Fttl'«rwni, 71. , Lat. pi. fCUCRA ; Eng. ph fCl'-
CRUMg. [Lat., bed-post, from fulcire, to prop.]

1. A prop or support.
2. (Mcch.) That by which a lever is sustained, or

the point about which it turns in lifting or moving
a body.

3. (Bot.) A part of a plant;—used in the plural to
designate all the appendages of the axis of a plant,
except the leaves and flowers, as the stipules, bracts,
tendrils, &c. [CM/s.]

F\il-fill', V. t. [imp. & p.p. fulfilled; p. pr. &
vb. 71. fulfilling.] [A tautoloirical compound of
full and fHi A-&. ful-fyllnn.] [Written also /«(/i/.]

1. To till up ; to make full or complete. '^'Eulfill

her week." Gen. xxix. 27. " Corresponding and
fuiniling bolts." Shak.

2. To accomplish or carry into effect, as an inten-
tion, promise, or prophecy, a desire, praj'er, or re»
quirement, and the like; to complete by perform-
ance; to answer the requisitions of; to bring to
pass; to effectuate.

He -wiUfuifill the desire of them that fear him. Ps. cilv. 19.

If ye fulfill the roval law according to the scripture. Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself, ye do well. Jantes ti. 8.

Here Nature seems fulfilled in all her ends. Milton.

Fiil-fTll'er, n. One who fulfills or accomplishes.
Ful-flll'ineiit, It. 1. Accomplishment ; comple-

tion ; as, the fnlfillment of prophecy.
2. Execution; performance; a&^Xhe fuljillment of

a promise.
Ffll'*en-fy, 7?. [Bee infra.'] Brightness; splendor;

glitter; efl'ulgence. Bailey.
FikV^ent, a. ['Lat. fulqens, ^fulgentis, p. pr. offal'

gere, to flash, glitter, s)iine;'o. It. fulqente.] Ex-
quisitely bright ; shining; dazzling; effulgent.

Other Thraciana . . .fulgent morions wore. Glover.

Ffll'^ent-ly, adv. Dazzlingly; glitteringly.

Ffil'^id, a. [Lat. fulgidus, It.fulgido. Bee supra.]
Shining; glittering; dazzling. [Obs.] Pope.

Ful-§id'i-ty, 71. [It.falgid ltd. See supra."] Splen-
dor; rceplenoence ; effulgence. [O^'S.J Bailey.

Fiil'gor, n, [Lai. fulgor, from fulgere, to shine;
Pr., Sp., ScPg.fulgor, it.fulgore.] Dazzling bright-
ness; splendor. [P^s.] Browne,

Ffll'gn-rant, a. [Lat.fulgurnns,fulgurantis, p.pr.
offulgurare. See ijtfra.] Lightening. [06s.] 3/tjre.

Ffli'gu rate, v. i. [Lat. falgurare, fulguratum,
fulgur, lightning, fulgere, to shine.] To flash afl

lightning. [06s.] Chambers,
Fill^gu-ra'tion, n. [hsX.fulguratio, Fr.fulgura-

tion.]

1. The act of lightening. [Obs.] Donne.
2. (Assaying.) The sudden brightening of a fused

globule of gold or silver, when the Inst film of the

oxide of lead or copper leaves its surface.

A phenomenon called, by the old chemists, /u/piirario/i. Ure,

Fttl'gu rite, 7i. [Fr. fulqurite, Lat. fulguritum^
fulgurire, to strike with lightning, fulgur, fulg^t'

ri.^I lightning.] A vitrified sand-tube, supposed to

have been produced by the striking of lightning on
sand. P- O/C

Fill'gw-ry, n. [Lat. fulgur. It. fulgure, folgore.j

Lightning. [ otis.] Cockeram.
Fiil'hain, 71. [Because they were, as has been con-

i'ectured, chiefly made at Eulham, in Middlesex,

Eng.] A false die. [Cant.] Shak.
Fu'ii-ca, n. [Lat., a coot.J (Ornith.) A genus of
aquatic birds ; the coot. E. atra, found throughout
Europe and in Japan, and indigenous to Great
Britain, is black, with the exception of the beak,

which is white, and also of a plate or Inbc extending
from the bill nearly to the crown of the head, and
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FULIGINOSITY 549 FUMIDNESS
which, being destitute of feathers, and smooth, has

flven rise to the nitme bald-coot, by which it is often
nown. liaird.

Pu-llg'i-nfts'i-ty, n. [Vr.fuUffiiiosite. See infra.]
The condition or quality of being fuliginous; that
which 18, or which makes, fuliginous; sootiuess;
matter deposited by smoke. [Obs.]

Pu-li^'i-iiofts (fu-n.)'i-nus), a. [Lat. fuUr/inosuSy
from fu'iffo, soot; Fr. J'uligineux, Sp. fuliyinoso,
It.fntiggiuoi^o.]

1. Pertaining to BOOt; eooty ; dark; dusky.
2. Pertaining to smoke ; resembling smoke

;

dusky. Shenstoiie.
Pu-liff'I-iioils -ly, adv. In a amoky manner

;

duskily.
Fa'limart, n. The same ae Foumart.
f\Ul, a. [conipar. fuller; superl. fullest.]
lA 3. & Sw. full, O. Sax. fill, Icel. fullr, Goth.
Julia, Dan. futd, O. H. Ger. fol, N. H. 'Ger. voll, D.
vol. Cf. Fill.]

1. Filled up; naving within its limits all that it can
eontaki ; supplied ; not empty or vacant;— said pri-

marily of hollow vessels, and hence, of any thing
else ; as, a cup full of water; a house/«Z^ of people.
Had the throne been fiUl, their meeting would not have

been regular. liluckstone.

2. Abundantly furnished or provided; eufljcient

In quantity, quality, or degree; copious; ample;
adequate; as, a. fuU meal; a. full supply; a full
voice; a^«?i compensation.

3. Amply provided or furnished; abounding in;

well laden with ; — often with o/j as, a house/«^/ of
furniture, and the like.

1 am j'tiU of the bumt-offerioga of rams. Isa. i. 11.

4. Not wanting in anj' essential quality; com-
plete; entire; perfect; adequate; as, a full nar-
rative; a person offull age; a. full stop; a, full face;
the full moon.

It came to paea, at the end of two fitU years, that Pharaoh
dreamed. Qcn. xli. 1.

lean not
Request a fuller satisfaction

Than you have freely granted. Ford.

At full, when full or complete. Shak.— Full and fn/

(Naut.), sailing close-hauled, having all the sa.i\s fu/l,
and lying as near the wind as possible. Tolten. — Fu/l
baJid (Mus.), a band in wliich all the voices and insiru-
ments are employed.

—

Full mooii^ the moon with its

whole disk illuminated, as when opposite to the sun;
also, the time when the moon is full. — Full organ (Mus.),
an organ in which all or most of the stops are out.

f\ill, n. Complete measure; utmost extent; the
highest state or degree.

The Bwan's-down feather.
That stands upon the swell at /ult of tide. Sliak.

Full of the moon, the time of full moon.

jF^iU, adi\ Quite; to the same degree; without
at)atement or diininulion ; witli full force or effect;
completely; exactly; entirely.

The pawn I profTiT shall be full as good. Dnjden.
The diapason closing full in man, DryJcn.

ty Full is prefixed to other words, chiefly participles,
to express utmost extent or degree; as, /"u//-bloomed,
/u/^Ulown, /i/^/-crammed, /)///-gro\vn, /H?/-laden, fuU-
Bluffed, and others. Such compounds are self-defining.

V^l, r. I. To become full or wholly illuminated;
as, the moon /»//.'* at midnight.

F^ll, V. t. [i'm}}. & /). p. fulled; p. pr. & r&. n.
FULLING.] [A S. fullian, to make full or perfect,
to whiten as a fuller, to baptize, fullere, fulhi, a
bleacher, D. rullcUy jmllcn, L. hat. fulIft re, to thicken
cloth, /o/are, to smootli, bicjach, Vr.folar, \i.follare,
Fr. fouler; Lat. fullo, fuller, cloth-fuller.] To
thicken in a mill, as cloth; to mill; to make com-
pact; to scour, cleanse, ami thicken in a mill.

Ffll, V. i. To become fulled or thickened; as, this
material docs noi full well.

F^U'n^e, n. The money or price paid for fulling
or cleansing cloth. John.^on.

F^l'lam, H. A false die. See FuLTlAM.
F^ll'-blown, a. 1. Fully expanded^ as a blos-
som. Deuhnin.

2. Fully distended with wind. Drydcn.
F^ll'-bftt'toiii, 1}. A wig with a large bottom.
F^ll'-b6t'toined, n. Having ft largo bottom, as a

wig.
F^ll'-bfttt', ndv. With direct opposition and with

violence. [ Low.] L'JJsfnuif/r.
Fyll'-drlve', adv. 'With full speed. Chaucer,
V^Ver, n. [See Full, v. t.j

1. One whose occupation m to full cloth.
2. {lUucksmitii's Work.) A die; a half-round set-

hammer.
FnU'er, v. t. To form a groove or channel in, by a

fuller or set-hammer ; as, to fuller a bayonet.
F^Il'er'g-tarth (-Prth), n. A variety of clay, com-

pact, but friable, unctuous to the touch, and* of va-
rious colors, usually with a shade of green. It is

useful in scouring and cleansing ck)th, as it imbibes
the grease and oil used in preparing wool.

PVll'cr'g-thls'tlc ( this'l), ( n. {/tot.) Teasel, ft

Fairer^g-weecl,
j

plant of the genus
VipsncuH (D. fullonum), whoso burs are used In
dressing cloth.

Fnll'er-y, n. The place or tho works whore the
fUIllng of cloth is carried on.

F^l'-hcftrt'ed (hUrt'ed), a. Full of courago or
confidence. Shak.

Full'-Uat', a. Heated to the utmost. SkaL:
F\ill'iug-mill, n. A mill for fulling cloth by
means of pestles or stampers, wliich alternately
fall into and rise from troutrhs where tlie cloth ia

put with the fuller's ear'h or other cleansing mate-
rials.

Full'inart, n. See Foumart. B. Jonson.
Fijtll'iiess, n. Tiie state of being full or filled; en-

tireness ; completeness ; abundance ; sulliciency

;

adequateness ; affluence ; excellence ; perfection
;

as, the fullness of a cup, a room, of sound, of blood,
of the heart, and the like. [Written aleo/u/ness.]

In thy presence is fullness of joy. Ps. xvt. 11.

There wanted the futhieas of a plot, and variety of charac-
ters, to form it as it ouglit. Dri/dtn.

Fiil-l5ii'i€-al, a. [Lat. fullonicus, from fullo, a
bleacher.] Pertaining to a fuller of cloth. [0?).s.]

Jilouut.
Fijill'-6rbcd, a. Having the orb or disk complete

or fully illuminated ; like the full moon. Addison.
Fiill'-sailfd, a. Without limit; absolute. ^'Full-

sailed confidence." Massinger,
Fiill'-stiiuiucd (-siimd), a. Complete in all its

parts. Howell.
Fnll'-SMTfns', n. The utmost extent or limit of de-

sire or possibility.

Leaving corrupt nature to the full-swing and freedom of its

own extravagant actings. Sout/i.

Fifll'-wiiigfd, a. 1. Having complete wings, or
large, strong wings. Shak.

2. Ready for flight; eager. Beau.

FnVly,adv. In a fuU manner or degree; completely;
entirely; without lack or defect; adequately; satis-

factorily ; as, to he fully persuaded of the truth of a
proposition.

Fully committed {Laic), QQYnTmiifiii to prison for trial,

in distinction from beiug previously detained for exami-
nation.

Syn.— Completely; entirely; maturely; plentifully;
abundantly ; plenteously ; copiously ; largely ; amply

;

sufliciently; clearly; distinctly; perfectly.

Fftl'mar. n. [Cf. Foomart, which is spelled also

fu/lniart and futmer.] (Ornith.) A species of pe-
trel {Procelaria gladalis of some, and Fubnarus
qlacialis of others), an inhabitant of the Shetland
Isles and other northern regions, much sought for
on account of its down, feathers, and oil.

FAl'nii-naut, a. [Lat. fulminans, p. pr. of fulmi-
nare; Ft. fulminant, Sp. & It. fulmiucuite.] Thun-
dering. \Jiare.] Bailey.

Ffll'iui-uate, v. i. [imp. & p.p. fulminated; p.
pr. & rfe. 7i. fulminating.] [Lat. fulminare, ful-
miuatum, to lighten, to strike with lightning, from
fnlmen, thunderbolt, for fulgimen, from fulgere, to
shine; It. fulminare, I'r., Sp., & Pg.fuiminar,Fr.
fulminer.]

1. To tnunder; hence, to make a loud, sudden
noise; to detonate; to explode with a violent re-

port; a.s,fnlm.iuiUiug mercury.
2. To insui.-, ultir, or send forth decrees or cen-

sures witli pulilirity or violence, or with the as-

sumption of supreme authority; to thunder forth
menaces.

Fill'ini iiate, 7'. /. 1. To cause to explode. Sprat.
2. To utter or send out, as a denunciation or cen-

sure; especially, to send out, as a menace or cen-
sure, by ecclesiastical a-uthority.

They /«?niiHa(c(/ the most hoRtile of all decrees. De Quincei/.

Ffll'ini natc, 71. [Fr. fulminate, N. hat. fuhnina-
tum. Sec supra.] (Cheui.) A compound of ful-

minic acid with abase; as, fulminute of mercury;
fulminate of silver ; — often cnUcd fuhninut iH</ mer-
cury and silver; fulminate of gold; — railed also

aurumfulminans, orfulminating gold. These com-
pounds detonate or explode by percussion, friction,

or heat. Gregory.
Fai'ini-na^tliig, p, a. 1. Thundering; exploding;
detonating.

2. Hurling denunciations, menaces, or censures.

Fulminating powder (Cliem.), a detoniiting compound
of suljjhur, carbonate of potash, and niter. Sec Fl'l-
MINATIC.

FAVinl uiiHlon, n. [hat. fulminat to, Fr.fnlminn-
tion, Vr. fulniinatio, Sp. fulminacion, It. fubntna-
zionr.]

1. The act of fulminating, thundering, thunder-
ing forth, or issuing forth, wltli authority and vio-

lence; detonation.
2. That which is fulmlnftted or thundered forth;

menace or censure.
The fulminatio lis ft-om the Votican were turned hitn ridi-

cule. Aultjf'f'

Fftl'iul-nato-ry (Synop., § 130), a. [Fr, fubnina-
toire.] Thundcrin«; striking terror. Cotgrare,

FAl'nilne, r.i. [Fr. fulminer. 8eo Fulminate,
v.] To thunder, _[0?^'t,] Spenser. Milton,

Fftl'mluc, ??. ^ To shoot; to dart like lightning;
In fulminate; to utter or Issue with authority or ve-
hemence.

She fiiimined out her icore of lawn Snilqiio. Tfu»u*on.

Ful-mln'c-ortd, a. [hat. fubnen, thunder,] Of, or
concerning, thunder.

Ful ni1n'l€,n. [Fr.fulminique.] (f'lirm.) Pertain-
ing to, or capable of, detonation ; a»,fubninir acid,

which exietfl only In connection with a base, form-
ing a fulmtnnte, Gregory.

F\«l'ne8s, n. See Fullness.
Ful sani'ie, a. [See infra.] Fulsome. [Obs.]

Fiil's6ine,f7. [A-8..^?, foul, q.v.,and the term.«om«.I
1. Full; having fullness. [Obs.]
This lean, pale, hoar, and withered corpse gre'W fidiomet

fair, and fresh. Guiding.

2. Offending or disgusting by over-fullness, ex
cess, or grossness; rank; gross; nauseous: also,
coarse, obscene ; a», fulsome flattery, compliments,
or artifices. ^'Fulsome ewes." Sftak.

Chaste and modest as he fpersius] is esteemed, it can not be
denied that in eouie placed he is broad and fulsome. Vryilen.

Fttl'sfime-ly, arfy. In a fulsome manner; rankly;
nauseously.

Fftl'sAme-ness, n. The quality of being fulsome;
nauseousness; ofi'ensive grossuL^ss. Dryden.

Fttl'vid, )a. [L. Lat. 'ulvidus; hai, fulvus. It.

Fftl'vofts,
( fulvo, Vr.fi Ivi.] Tawny; dull yellow,

with a mixture of gray an 1 brown. Lindley,
Film, V. i. To sound or i lay upon a fiddle. [Obs.\
" Follow me, audfuvi as ; ou go." B. Jonson,

Fii nia'ciotls, «. Smoky; hence, fond of, or given
to, smoking ; addicted to the use of tobacco in
smoking.

Fu-ma'do,n. [^p.fumado, smoked, p. p. offumar,
to smoke, Lat. /H77mrc, from/«»iMS, smoke; L.Lat.
fumado.] A smoked fisli, Careio,

Fu'nia^e, n. [h. Lat. fumagium, O. Fr. fumagCf
fumaige, hat. fumus, srnoke.] Hearth-money.
Fumage, or fuage, vulgarly called smoke-farthings. Blarkstone,

Fii'ma-rate, n. (Chem.) A salt formed by the
combination of fumaric acid with a base.

JFii-uta'ri-a, n. [hat. fumiis, smoke, fume.] (Bat.)
A genus of plants, including the fumitory; — so
called from the disagreeable odor of the plants.

Fu inar'i*, a. (Chem.) Pertaining to, or obtained
from, fumitory;— said of a certain acid.

Fii'ma-role, n. [It. fumarola, from fu7no, Lat. fti-

mus, smoke.] A nole or spot in a volcanic or other
region, from which vapors issue. Dana,

FCi'ma-to-ry, n. See Fumitory.
Fflin'ble, V. i. [imp. & p. p. fumbled : p. pr. & vb,

n. FUMBLINGJ TProv, Fng.fimhle, to fumble, to do
imperfectly, O. Eng. fumbles, hands, L. Ger. jtim-
ineln, fommeln, to touch, grope, I>. fommele'n, to
crumple, Sw. fumla, famla, Dan. famle, to grope
about.]

1. To feel or grope about; to make awkward at-

tempts. Cudworth,
2- To grope about in perplexity; to seek awk-

wardly; as, to/^m^i/c for an excuse. Dryden,
3. To handle much; to play childishly ; to turn

over and over.

I saw him fumble with the sheets, and play with flowers. Shak.

FiSiu'ble, t'. f. To manage awkwardly; to crowd
or tumble together. Shak,

Fftm'bler, n. One who fumbles, gropes, or man-
ages awkwardly.

Ffiiii^bliugly, ado. In a fumbling or awkward
manner.

Fiiine, n. [Lat. fum^^s, O. Fr. fum, N. Fr, fum^e,
I'r. fum, O. Sp.,*Pg., & Tt. fumo, N. Sp. hunio.]

1. Vapor from combustion, or exhalation; vola-
tile matter ascending in a dense body ; smoke ; reek

;

as, a fume of tobacco, of a dunghill, and the like.

"The fumes of new-shorn hay." Waller, "The
funics of wine." Dryden.

From them a fumr at flmt appears. Chapman.

2. Any thing vapor like, unsubstantial, or airy;
idle conceit; vain imagination. "A show of fumes
and fancies." Bacon,

Fiiinc, V. i. [imp. & P'P- fumed: p, pr. & vb. v,
FUMiNO.] [Fr.fumer, Pr., Sp.,ife Pg. fiimar, It. &
hut. fumare, from hat. fumus, smoke. See supra.]

1. To smoke; to throw oft' vapor, as in combus-
tion; to yield vapor or exhalations. " Wlicre tho
golden alti»r/M»R</." Milton,

Silcnuslay,
Whoso constant cnpa lay fuming to hia bmin. Sotcommon.

2. To pass off in vapors.
Their parts are kcptfroin/iiuiiHi; away hy their fixity. Chetnte.

3. To be in a rage; to be hot with anger.
He fret«, he fnmeji, ho stares, he stamps the ground. Drj/den.

To fume away {Fiij.), to sivo way to excitement and
dlspleiisure.

FQinc, V. t. 1. To smoke; to dry In smoke. Caretp,

2. To perfume. [Obs, or I'are.]

She fumed tho tomplo with an odorous (lame. Vrgden.

3. To disperse or throw off in vapor, or as In tho
form of vapor.

The heat will fume away most of thr BCcnt, itortimer.

llnw vicious hearts fume fron/y to (he bmlnl Younj.

Filiiio'less, a. Free from fumes.
Film'cr. n. One who fumr» or perfumes. [OhsA
" Kmbroiderers, feather makers, /M"ifr,i." fl. if hi,

Ffl'iHol, n. [Lat. fimus, duna. Cf. Fr. fitwicr,

dung, O. Fr.y<7H/fr,*from haUjimua.]
1. The dung of deer. B, Jonson,

2. See FuMETTE.
Wtt utPlie', n. [Fr. fumet, odor, fume of wine, o(

meat, from \.a\.. fumus, smoke, fume.] The stench or

hi«h Ilnvor of game or meat when kept long. Sw\ft,

FCI'inld, a. [ha\.fmnidus, from fumus, smoke; It.

himido.j Smoky ; vaporous, [^fiare.] Urowne.
Fu-nild'l ty, in. Tlic st.ito of being fumld; sroo-

Fn'inld nrsH, t klnees. [ Rare.] Bailttj,
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FUMIFEROUS 550 FUNK
>r*Ti-mIf'er-ofts, a. [h^t. fumiferi fumus, smoke,

iind ferre, to bear; It. & i^p-fumi/ero.] Producing
smoke.

Fti-n»i£'u-4^st, n. [Lat. /«m«s, smoke, and/wpare,
to put to Hight, fit ffere, to flee; FT./umi/ut/e.] One
who, or th:it which, drives away smoke or fumes.

Fu'ini-;^aiEt, a. {hat. fumigans^/twiif/ant is, p. pr.
of fitmif/fire ; O. Sp.fu'migatite,] "Fuming. [liarc]

Fii'mi-gate, r. t. [iinp.&.p.p. fumigated; p. pr.
Serb. n. FUMIGATING.] [h:it.fumif/are,/umif/atum^
from/iimus^ smoke; O. Sp.fumi</ar, Yr. fumiger.]

1. To apply smoke to ; to expose to emoke or
gas, as in chemistry, or medicine, by inhaling, or in
cleansing infected apartments, clothing, &c.

2. To smoke ; to perfume. Dryden.
Fu'iiii-ga'tioii, n. [^r. fumigation^ &p. /unugor

cion, It. fumigazione7\
1. The act of fumigating, or applying smoke or

gas, for various purposes.
2. Vapor; scent raised by fire.

ffu'ini-ga-to-ry (50), a. [Fr. fnmigatoire, Sp. fu-
viigntnrio.] Having the quality of fumigating. [It.]

Fum'i-ly, adv. Smokily; with fume.
Fwni'iiig-ly, adv. In a fuming manner; angrily.
" They smawer fttmingli/.'' Hooker.

Filni'ish, a. Smoky; hot; choleric. [06s.]
Fum'isti-uess, n. Choler ; fretfulness; passion.
Fu'nti ter, i n. [Lat. fumare^ to smoke, fumits,
Fti'nii to-ry, \ smoke, N. L.a.i.fu7naria ojJicinnUs,

fumuA term, Fr.fuineterre, Pr. J'umala, fumterra,
8p. & 'Pg.funiaria, li. /animosteriio, Ger. erdrauch.]
(hot.) A plant, of several species, of the genus J^i-

maria, having a rank, disagreeable smell. F. offici-

nalis is a common species, and was formerly used
as an anti-scorbutic.

Fiiin'inel, n. The offspring of a stallion and she
ass; a mule; a hinny. Booth.

Fu-ni5s'i-ty, n. The state of being fumid; fumid-
ness.

Fum'o&s, ) a. [Lat./umos!/s, from/wmus, smoke

;

Ffiin'y, \ Fr.fameu.v, Fr. f'tiinos, Sp., Pg., & It.

/umoso.] Producing fume; full of vapor; vaporous.
From dice nnd wine the youlh retired to rest.

And putTed the fumy god from out his breast. Dryden.

Fttn, 71. [Cf. A-S./ean, joys, fed, gefedy joy, glad-
ness.] Sport; merriment; wanton or frolicsome
amusement. '* Frolic and fun." Goldsmith.

Fu-nain'bu-lu.te, r. i. [See infra.] To walk on a
rope.

F^i-iiam^bu-la'tion, 7i. Rope-danctng.
Fa-nara'bu-la-to-i*y (50) (Synop., § 130), a. [See

infra.]
1. Performing like a rope-dancer. Chamhers.
2. Narrow, like the walk of a rope-dancer. "This

funambulatoru track." Browne.
Fu-nani'bu-list, n. [See infra.] A rope walker
or dancer. De Quincey.

Fu-iiani'bu lo, in. [Lat. funambulus : funis,
Fit-ttatn'bit-if«M, \ rope, and nmbulare, to walk;
Sp. fnnambulo, It. ftinainbolo, Ft. funainbule.] A
rope-dancer or rope-walker. Bacon.

FOnc'tioii (ffink'shun), n. {haX.functio, from fun-
gi, functus, to perform, execute; Fr. fonction, Sp.
funcion, li.funzione.]

1. The act of executing, or performing activity,

duty, ollice, or calling; performance.
Thaifunction is swallowed in surmise. Shak.

A representing commoner in the function of his public
callinp. Swift.

2. The peculiar or appointed action of any spe-
cial organ or part of an animal or vegetable organ-
ism ; as, the function of the heart or the limbs ; the
natural or assigned action of any power or faculty
of the soul, or of the intellect: the exertion of an
energy of some determinate kind.

As the mind opens, and its functions spread. Pope.

3. The course of action wliich peculiarly pertains
to any public officer in church or state ; the activity
appropriate to any business or profession.
Tradesmen singing in their shops, and going about their

/unctions friendly. iihak.

Every soldier woa able to do all the fimctions of an officer.

Surnet.

4. (Math.) A quantity so connected with another
quantity, that if any alteration be made in the latter
there will be a consequent alteration in the former.
The dependent quantity is said to be afaiction of
the other. Thus, the circumference of a circle is a
fiinrtion of the diameter. If x be a symbol to which
different numerical values can be assigned, such ex-
pressions as .r-', 3'', Log. .r, and Sin. x, are n\\ func-
tions of .V ;— usually indicated by the symbol /, F,
or ; as, ?/= F'{x), denoting that y is the function of
X, or is dependent for its value on .r.

FCii|€'tion-al, a. Pertaining to functions ; required
by, or involved in, the appropriate action.

Fnne'tiou-al-ize, r. t. To assign to some function
or oiEce. [Rare.]

Fune'tion-al ly, adi\ In a functional manner;
by means of the functions. Latrrence.

Ffine'tioii-a-ry, n. [Fr. fonctionnaire.] One
charged with the performance of a function; as, a
public functionary : secular functionaries.

Fiind, n. [O. Fr.\fund, fans, N. Fr. fond, fonds,
Pr. fons, Sp. fundo, foiido, Pg. fundo, It. foj}do,
from Lat. funthjs, bottom, ground, foundation.]

1. A deposit of resources from which supplies are
drawn, out of which expenses are provided for, Sec.

;

a stock or capital ; a sum of money appropriated as
the foundation of some commercial or other opera-
tion, undertaken with a view to profit, and by means
of which expenses and credit are supported; an
invested sum whose income is devoted to a specific

object; as, Iho fund of a bank, commercial house,
an ecclesiastical society, and the like.

2. A store laid up, from which one may draw at

pleasure; a supply ; a full provision ol resources;
as, a fund of wisdom or good sense. "An inex-
haustible fund of stories." Macattl^y.

3. (7^^) The stock of a national debt; public secu-
rities; evidences of money lent to government, for
which interest is paid at prescribed intervals;—
called also public funds.

Sinkinf/ fund, a sum of money set apart, osnally at
fixed intervals, to the redemption "of the debts of govern-
ment or of a corporation.

Fduil, V. t. [imp. & p, p. funded
; p. pr. & 1-6. n.

FUNDING.]
1. To provide and appropriate a fund or perma-

nent revenue for the payment of the interest of; to
make permanent provision of resources for dis-

charging the annual interest of; as, tofund govern-
ment notes ; to fund a national debt.

2. To place in a fund, as money.
3- To put into the form of bonds or stocks bear-

ing regular interest.

Fund'a-ble, a. Capable of being funded, or con-
verted into a fund; convertible into bonds.

Filn'da-ment, n. [hat. funfkimentum, from fun-
dare, to lay the bottom, to found, from fundus^
bottom; O. Fr. fundement^ X. Fr. fondenient, Pr.
fundamen,fondamen,fo7idame7ity Sp. SaPg.fundor
mento, It. fondamento.]

1. Foundation. [Obs.] Chaucer.
2. The seat ; the lower part of the body, on which

one sits : the buttocks; also, the orifice of the intes-
tines; the anus. Jlume.

Filn^da-iiient'al, a. [Fr.fondamental, Sp.fund^i'
mental. It. fondumeutale. See supra.] Pertaining
to the foundation or basis; serving for the founda-
tion; hence, essential, as an element, principle, or
law; important; original; elementary; as, a fun-
damental truth; a fundamental sound or chord in
music, *' The fundamental reason of that war."
Shak. " Some fundamental antithesis in nature."
\nieicell.

Fiindamejilal base (Mus.), a base formed of the roots
or fundamental tones of the chords. — Fundamental
chord {Mus.), a chord, the lowest tone of which is its root.

Fdn'da-ment'al, n. A leading or primary princi-
ple, rule, law, or article, which serves as the ground-
work of a system; essential part; as, the funda-
mentals of the Christian faith.

Ftiii'da-meiit'al-ly, adv. In a fundamental man-
ner ; primarily ; originally ; essentially ; at the
foundation ; in origin or constituents. " Funda-
mentally defective." Burke,

FAnd'ed, p. a. 1. Existing in the form of bonds
bearing regular interest; as, funded debt.

2. Invested in public funds; as, funded property.
FCiiid'-liold'er, n. One who has property in the
public funds. J. S. Mill.

Fiiiid'in^, p. a. 1. Providing a fund for the pay-
ment of the interest.

2. Investing in the public funds.

Funding sustem, a sclieme of finance or revenue by
wliich provision is made for paying annual interest on a
public debt.

Fj&nd'less, a. Destitute of funds.
Fikn'dits, n. [Lat.] {Anat.) The base of any cone-
shaped organ, as the womb.

Fu-ne'bral, ^ a. [Lat. funebris, belonging to a
Fu-ne'bri-al, > funeral, from funus, funeris, fu-
Fu-uE'bri-otts, ) neral; Fr. funebre, Sp. & It.

funebre.] Pertaining to a funeral or funerals; fu-
neral; funereal. [Obs.] Evelyn.

Fu'iier-al, 7i. [Sp. funeral. It. funerale, Fr. fu7ie'-

rallies, L. Lat. funeralia, Pr. & O. Sp. funerarias.
See infra.]

1. The ceremony of burying a dead human body

;

the solemnization of interment; obsequies; burial;
— formerly used in the plural.

Kina James h\s funerab were performed very solemnly in
the collegiate church at Westminster. FirHer,

2. The procession of persons attending the burial
of the dead; the show and accompaniments of an
ijitcrment. "The long /unera/s." Pope.

Fii'ner-al, a. [L. La't. funeralis, from funus,
funeral; Sp. funeral. It. funei'ole.] Pertaining to
burial ; used at the interment of the dead; as, fu-
neral rites, honors, or ceremonies. Sliak.

Fw'iier-al-ly, adv. In the manner of a funeral;
with funeral ceremonies. Browne.

Fu'ner-ate, v. t. [See infra.] To bury with fu-
neral rites. [ Obs.] Cockeram.

Fii'ner-a'tiou, n. [hat. fdneratio, from funera}-e,
to bury with funeral rites, from /;/nus. See supra.]
Solemnization of a funeral. [O&.s.] Knntchbull,

Fu-iie're-al (89), a. [hat.funereus, from funus, fu-
neral.] Suiting a funeral; pertaining to burial;
hence, dark; dismal; mournful. Bp. Taylor,

What stem to us hut d,\m. funereal tapers,
May be heaven's distant lamps. Longfellow.

Fit-iie're-al-ly, adv. Dismallv; mournfullv.
Fu-nest', a. [Lat. funestus, from funus, funeral,

I

destruction ; Fr, funesfe, Sp. & It. fujiesto.] Lam-
entable. [Bare.] "A forerunn.T of something very
finest.'" Evelyn. "-Funest and direful deaths.*
Col^'ridge.

Fttij'gai, a. Pertaining to the fungi. [Bare.]
Fttn'gate, n. [From fungus, q. v.; Fr. fangate.]
{Chem.) A compound of fungic acid and a base.

Faille, n. [Lat./««^HS, mushroom, dolt.] A block-
head: a dolt; a "fool. [Obs.] Burton,

JFiiu'^i-A, n. [ Lat. /«?ir/w5, mushroom ; Fr.fungie.
fonf/ie.] (Zool.) A genias of corals, some species of
which have much resemblance in form to a mush-
room. They are circular or elliptical, and some of
them eighteen inches in diameter. Dana,

FOn'^i-ate, n. {Chem.) A salt formed by the com-
bination of fungic acid with a base.

Ffiii'^i ble, 71. [Law Lat. (res) fungibiles, prob-
ably from Lat. fungi, to discharge. " A barbarous
term, supposed lo have originated in the use of the
v:ovds functiojiem recipere in the Digests." Bourier,
^'Called fungibiles, quia una aXterius vice fungi-
tur." Taylor.]

1. (Laic.) A thing which may take the place of
another, as by payment in kind.

2. ipl.) (Scots Laic.) Movable things which may
be weighed, counted, or measured, or which consist
in, or may be estimated by, weight, number, or
measure. BurrilU

Fftn'^ie, a. [Fr. fungique, fongiqiie, from Lat,
fungus, mushroom.] (Chem.) Pertaining to, or oT)-
tained from, mushrooms; as, fungic acid.

FOu'^i-fdrin, a. [Lat. fun'gus, mushroom, and
forma, shape; Fr. fongiforme.] (Min.) Having a
termination similar to th*e head of a fungus. Philips,

Fflu'^iiie, fl. [Fr. fungine,fonginc, Lat.fungi/ius.
fungus, mushroom.] (Chmi.) The fleshy part of
mushrooms, now considered as a peculiar vegetable
principle. Coxe,

Fan'^ite, n. [Lat. /h7(^ms, mushroom; Fr. fongite,
It. fungite.] (I'aleou.) A kind of fossil coral.

Fun ^iv'o-rons, a. [h:it.fu7igus, mushroom, and
vora7-e, to eat greedily ; Fr.fongii^ore.] Feeding on
mushrooms. Kirby,

Fftn'goid, a. [Lat. fungus, mushroom, and Gr.
€l?i*)i, shape : Fr.fong'uide.] Ha«ng the appearance
of a mushroom.

Fun-stts'i-ty, n. [Fr. fu7igositi, fongosite, Sp.
fu7igosidad.] The quality of that which is fungous

;

fungous excrescence. Dunglison,
Ffin'goils, a. [Lat. fungosus, Fr. fungueu'x, fow
gueux. It. & Sp.fungoso. See t?i/ra.J

1. Like fungus, or a mushroom ; excrescent

;

spongy; soft.

2. Growing suddenly, but not
substantial or durable. Harris.

Fftn'gus, 7).; hat. pi. FCy'oii
Eng. pi. FfJN'GUS-Eg. [Lat.
fungus, mushroom.]

1. (Hot.) A large natural
order of plants, comprehend-
ing mushrooms, toadstools,
the microscopic plants which
form mold, mildew, smut, &c.,
constituting one division of the
Linnfean class Cryptoga7nia.
The word is also applied to
excrescences on plants.

2. (Med.) A spongy, morbid Fnngi.
growth or granulation in ani- 1, Agaricus comatm;
mal bodies, as the proud flesh 2. Boletus edulia; S,

of wounds. Hoblyn. MorchellaesculenU.

fu'ni-«le, n. (Bot.) [Lat./Hn?V?//us, diminutive of
funis, cord, rope; Fr. funicule, It. fniicnlo.]

1. A small cord; a small ligature; a fiber.

Johnsoti,
2. (Dot.) The little stalk that attaches a seed to

the placenta. Loudon,
Fn-nic'li lar, a. [Ft. funiculaire, Sp. fu7iicular.
See supra.]

1. Consisting of a small cord or fiber.

2. Dependent on the tension of a cord.

Finicular action (Mech.). the force or action exerted
by a rope in drawing tocether the supports to which its

ends are fastened, when acted upon by a power at the
middle, as in the archers bow. — Fu7iic'ular curve. See
Catenary.— Funicular macht7ie, an apparatus for il-

lustrating certain principles in statics, consisting of a
cord or chain attached at one end to a fixed point, and
having the other passed over a pulley and sustaining*
weight, while one or more other weights are suspended
fVom the cord at points between the fixed support and the
pulley.— Fu7iicular polygon, the polygonal figure as-
sumed by a cord supported at its extremities, and sus-
taining weights at difi^erent puinls.

Fu-nie'u-late, a. Forming a narrow ridge.
Fu-nll'i-foriii, a. [Lat. funis, rope, and formcL

form.] (Bot.) Resembling a cord in toughness and
flexibility, as the roots of some endogenous trees.

Hensloia.

Fu*Hi§, n. [Lat., cord.] (Anat.) The umbilical
cord; the navel-string.

FJInk, 71. [O. Eng. funke, a little fire, Prov. Eng.
funk, touch-wood, <jer.funkenholz. Cf. Ger.funkCy
spark, Goth. fu7ta,fon', fire, Icel./»«i, spark. /flAi,

rottenness, filna, to become rotten.] An offensive

smell; a stink; a stench. [Low.]
Frtnlt, ) n. Great fear and shrinking back.
Fank'in^, i

" The horrid panic, or funk (as the

men of Eton call it)." 'De Quincey,
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FUNK 551 FURY

Fflnk, V. t. To envelop or infect with an offensive

smell. Kinn.

FOqU, r. t. 1. To emit an offensive smell : to 8tink.

2. To be in great fear, and shrink bacl; : as, to

funk at the edge of a precipice. C. Kingsky.
Fflii'ncl, «. [Armor, foiinil, probably from Lat.

infuvdibnlumy funnel, from infundere, to pour in.

Cf. W._iff/nel, air-hole, funnel, chimney.]
1. A vessel for conveying fluids into close vessels ;

a kind of inverted hollow cone witli a pipe ; a tun-

nel. -^'^'/•

2. A passage or avenue for a fluid or flowing sub-

stance, particularly the shaft or hollow channel of a
chimney,through which smoke ascends; a stove-pipe,

Fttii'iicl-fovm, a. {Hot.) Having the-

form of a funnel, or tunnel; that is, ex-

panding gradually from the bottom up-
ward, as the corolla of some flowers; in-

fundibulifurm.
Fttu'nel-net, n. A net shaped like a
funnel.

Fttn'ny, a. [compnr. funnier; sttperU

FUNNIEST.] [From /mu, q. v.] Droll;
comical.

Fflu'ny, n, A light boat. [Prov. Enq.']
Todfl.

Fflr, n. [L. Lat. y>frrn, a hairy skin, Fr.

fourtiire^ fur, Sp. & Pg. forrOy lining, the Fuanei-form

Inner covering of a thing, It. fodero, lin- "*>""•

ing, scabbard, from Goth./i5c/j-, scabbard, originally
made of skin, Icel. /ot/r, lining, Qev.futtei% lining,

case, fur.]

1. The short, fine, soft hair of certain animals,
growing thick on the skin, and distinguished from
tlie hair, which is longer and coarser.

2. The siiins of certain wild animals with the fur

;

peltry; as, a cargo of furs.
3. Strips of skins with fur, used on garments for

lining or for ornament; as, garments are lined or
faced with fur.
4. Any coating considered as resembling fur; as,

{a.) A coat of morbid matter collected on the tonguG
in persons affected with fever, (b.) The soft, downy
covering oti the skin of a peach, (c.) A coat or
crust formed on the interior of vessels by matter
deposited Ity hard water.

Fflr, a. Pertaining to, or made of, fur.

Fflr, V. t. [imp. Sep. p. furred (fQrd); p.pr. Sc vb.

n. FURRING.]
1. To line, face, or cover with fur; as, a furred

robe.
You fur your glovea with reason. Shak.

' 2. To cover with morbid matter, as the tongue.
3. (Arch.) To nail small strips of board upon, in

order to make a level surface for lathing, or to pro-
vide for a space or interval back of the plastered or
boarded surface. GwHt.

Fa-ra^cioils (fu ra'shus), a. [Lat./urrtr, thievish,
fiirari, to steal, fur, thief; It. furace.] Given to
theft; inclined to steal ; thievish. [Obs.]

Fn-riir'l-ty, T(. [Lai. faracitas. See supra.] Ad-
dlctednesh to theft; tliicvishness. [Ofts-J

Fflr'be loiv, n. [Prov. Fr. farbnla, Piedmontcse
farabula, Cremona, Vnrma, frambalft, Sp. & Bisc.
farfald, Fr., It., 8p., & I'g. fnlbnld, Ger. faWel. It
was not, as it is generally believed, invented by M.
de Langh'e, under Louis XIV.] A piece of stuff

Slalted and puckered on a gown or petticoat; a
ounce; the jilaited border of a petticoat or gnwn.

Fflr'be-Ioiv, r. t. [imp. & p. p. furbelowed;
p. pr. 8: I'll. ji. FURBELOWiNG.J To put a furbelow
on; to furnish with an ornamental appendage of
dress. Prior.

Pflr'blsh, t\ t. [imp. Sc p. p. furbished (fQr'-
blsht); p.pr. & vb. n. FirRMisiiiNC] [Fr. fourbir,
Pr. forhir, It. forbire, from O. IL Qer. fitrban, to
clean.)

1. 'I o rub or scour to brightness; to polish; to
burnish ; as, to farbiah a sword or spear. Shak\

2. To restore to original purity; to prepare for
use; to bring honor to.

Furbish new the nnme of John of Gaunt. SfiaJc.

Fflr1>lsh a blc, a. Capable of being furbished or
pnlUhcd. Slienrond.

Fflr'blsU cr, n. One who polishes or makes bright
by rubbing; one who cleans.

Fftr'catc, la. [From Lai. furea, fork; It. Cor-
Fflr'rii tcil,

i
cato, Pr. forcnt, Fr. fourrh<'.]

Fnrk'd; branching like the prongs of a fork; as,
firciih- twigs.
Fur cii'tlon, n, A forking; a branching like the

tines of u fork. '
liroinie.

Fur^Tfer ofts, a. [Lnt. furcifer, a yoke bearer,
rogue, scoundrel, from /"wrofT, fork, yoke, instrument
of nunlshment in the form of a fork, a fork shaped
gallows. I Rascally; scindalous. [Hare] "7-7/r-
dferous knaves." J)r Qvinrey.

Fpr'eH itk,n. [Lat., diminutive of r'/r<'rt, fork.] A
forked process or projection ; a forked bone in the
breast of a fowl ; a merrythought.

Fflr'cu Inr, a. Shaped like a fork ; furcate.
FftrMlv, r. ^ [A corruption of fardel, to make up

in bundles, O. Fr. fardeler. ^ee Fardel.] To
draw up Into a bundle; to contract. [Obs.] lirowur.

J'ftr'/ifr. n. [Uat., bran, scurf.] Scurf; dandruff.
FOr'fu-ra'ceotts, a. [Ijui. furfuraceus. See su-
prn.] Made of bran; like bran ; scurfy.

Fflr'fu-ra'tlon, n. [hat. furfur, scurf or scales.]

The falling of scurf Irom the head; desnuamation,
Fflr'fii-rort^, a. Furfuruccous. [Jiare.J ''-Pur/a-

rints bread." Sydney Smith.
Fu'ri-ban'clal, a. [L^i. faribundus, from furere,

to rage.] Abounding in, or full of rage. "The
furibundal champion of fame." Harvey.

Ffi'rl ds'i-ty, n. The state of being furious; rav-

ing madness. [Rare.]
Ffi'ri'O'iiOy adv. [It.j {Mus.) With great force or
vigor; vehemently.

Fu'i-i-oiis, a. [V,^t. furiosits ; fuHa, rage, fury;
^T.furieux, Fr.furios, Sp., Pg., & li. farioso.]

1. Transported with passion ; raging; violent; as,

&furioiis animal.
2. Rushing with impetuosity; moving with vio-

lence; as, ay arious stream ; a/«noMs wind or storm.

Syn.— Impetuous ; veliement ; boisterous ; ragiu},'

;

fierce ; violent ; turbulent ; tumultuous ; angry; mad
;

frantic; frenzied.

Fii'ri-otts-ly, adi\ In a furious manner; with im-
petuous motion or agitation; violently; vehement-
ly ; as, to mn furiously ; to attack one furiously.

Fu'ri-oOs-ness, n. The state of being furious;
violent agitation; impetuous motion; madness;
frenzy; rage.

Fflrl, V. t. [imp. & p. p. furled; p. pr. & vb. n.
FURLING.] [Contracted from furdle, q. v. ; O. Eng.
farle, contracted from fardle, fardel ; Fr. ferlcr,
freier.) To draw up; "to wrap or roll, as'a sail,

close to the yard, stay, or mast, securing it there by
a gasket or line. Totten,

FGr'long, n. [AS. fui'lang, furlung, furhkun/,
properly the length of a furrow, from fur, fur)i,
furrow, and tang, long. J A measure of length;
the eighth part of a mile ; forty rods, poles, or
perclies.

Fflr'loiii^li ffOr^'lo), «. [Da.n. forlov, O. Dan. orlov,
Sw. f'irlof, orlov, D. verlof, L. Ger. verlui', Get.
verliinh, urlaub. See Leave. The common or-

thography, ./"'"^ouy/i, is corrupt, as the last syllable
exhibits false radical consonants. The true orthog-
raphy would hefurlow.] (AHl.) Leave of absence;
especially leave of license given by a commanding
officer to an ofticer or soldier to be absent from ser-
vice for a certain time.

Fflr'lousU(fQr/lo),r. ^ [imp. Sep. p. furloughed;
p.pr. ik, vb. n. furloughing.] (Mil.) To furnish
with a furlough ; to grant leave of absence, as to an
officer or soldier.

Ffir'nien ty, n. Same as Frubienty, q. v.
Fflr'aa^e (45), n. [Fr. f'ournaise, Pr./or-

na(-:,0. Sp. /«r»f(v, X. Pp. hornaza. It.

foruace, Lafc. f<
naj;.]

1. An inclosi

place where a hot
nrc is maintained,
as for melting ores
or metals, for

warming a liouse,

for baking bread
or pottery, or for _
other useful pur
poses ; as an iron a.

furnace ; a hot air

Hl' Air Funmcc.
, hearth; d, chim-h-pit; h, door

ney ; e, retort.

'farnare ; a glass furnace, an engine furnace, and
the like.

tW Furnaces are classified ns ttind or air furnaces
when the fire is urRetl oidy liy the natural drauirlit. as
6/(T-.7 fnrnacfn wtieu by the injection artificially of n for-
cil)le current of air, as reverberator)/ furriares wlien the
flame, in puRsinj,' to the chimney. Is thrown down by a
low arched roof upon the materials operated upon.

2. Any place or time of severe torture; afflic-

tion ; sore trial.

Fflr'ua^-c, 7-. t. To throw out, like sparks from a
furnace. [ Obs. and 7-are.]

He fumacaa
The thick sijchs from hhn. Shak.

Fflr'nI-mont, n. [Fr. fourniment. It. & O. Sp.
foriiimcTifo, Sp. fornimicnto. See infra.] Furnl-
t\irp, [ Obs.] Speniter.

Fflr'iitHh, 71. That whlcii Is furnished as a speci-
men ; a Hiiinple. { Obs.] (,'nrne.

Fflr'iiiHh.r. t. [imp. Si p. p. Fi'RNlsiiFn (fOr'nisIit)
;

p.pr. & vb. n. FiiHNiHmNC.] [Fr. fouruir, Pr.,
Sp., & Pg.//)rn/r. It. fornirr, allied to Pr. ftrmir,
furmir, frnmir, to neeompllsh, satisfy, from (). II,

Ger. frumjan, to do, act, seiul.]

1. To supply with any thing necessary or useful

;

to provide ; to equip ; as, to farntJih a family
with provisions; tn furnish one with arms for de-
fmse ; to/'/r;ti.'.7i a table ; to/«r»rv7t the mind with
ideas

;
to furnish one with knowleiige or principles

;

to furnish an expedition or enterprise.
2. To oflVr for use ; to give to hand ; to afford ; ns,

tofurnish food to the hungry, or medicine to the sick.

Ilin writiuRN niid Ii'm lU'r furuufi abundant proof* thnf Iip

WHO not n ninn of iitronp bphbc. Afanmlnt/.

3. To fit up; to supply with the proper goods,
vessels, or ornamental appendages; as, io furnish a
house or a room.

Fflr'nlsli cr, n. One whn supplies or fits mit.
Fflr'ninli-inrnt, n. The act of Hujiplylng furniture

;

also, the furniture supplied. [Obs.]
Fflr'ul iflre (53), n. [Fr. fonrniture, O. It. forni-
turn. &te supra,]

1. That which furnishes, or with which any thing
Is furnished or supplied; fitting out; supply of ne-
cessary, convenient, or ornamental articles for any
business or residence; also, a supply of intellectual
stores or equipments.

2. Whatever must be supplied to a house, a room,
or the like, to make it nabilable, convenient, or
agreeable; goods, vessels, utensils, and other ap-
pendages necessary or couveuient for house keep-
ing ; whatever is added to the interior of a house or
apartment, for use or convenience ; chattels ; mova-
bles; effects; also, the necessary appendages to
any thing, as to a machine, a carriage, a table, a
horse, and the like; as, i\\<ifurniture of a printing-
press, of a gig, of a ship; table/Mrniiure ,- hore©.
furniture, and the like.

The form and all the furniture of the earth. TiUottotL

The horsc'a funtiture must be of very sensible colon. Drj/den,

3. (Mus.) A mixed or compound stop in an or-
gan, sometimes called mixture.

F*t'ro$', n. [Lat., from/urere, to rage. Cf. Fury.]
Fury; rage.

Ffli''ri-er, 71. [Vr. fonrreur.] A dealer in furs;
one who makes or sells muffs, tippets, &c.

Fflr'ri-er-y, 7?. 1. Furs in general. Tooke,
2. The business of a furrier; trade in furs.

Fflr'riuc, n. {Carp.) (a.) The nailing on of thin
strips of board in orderto level or raise a surface for
lathing, boardingj &c. (&.) The strips tlius laid on.

Ffli-'row, n. [A^.furh, fyrh,fur, O. H. Ger. furuh^
farah, furh, M. H. Ger'. vurh, N. H. Ger. furche^
Dan./wre, Sw./(5r«.]

1. A trench in the earth made by a plow.
2. Any trench, channel, or groove, as in wood or

metal ; a wrinkle on the face ; as, X\ie furroics of age.
Fttr'row, r. t. [imp. & p. p. furrowed ; p. pr. &

vb. n. FURROWING.] [From the noun ; A-S./yrAtan,
fyrian, O. H. Ger. furhan, N. H. Ger. furchen.]

1. To cut a furrow in; to make furrows in; to
plow ; as, to furrow the ground or sea. Shak.

2. To cut, trencli, channel, or groove upon; to
mark with cliannels or with wrinkles.

Thou cunst help time to furrow one with age. Shak.
Fair cheeke were furrowed with hot tears. Bi/ron.

rilr'ro*v--*veed, n. A weed growing on plowed
land. Shak.

Fiir'ro^v y, a. Full of, or abounding in, furrows;
furrowed. [Pare.]

A doid)Ip hill ran up his /urj-ou'v forks
Beyond the thick-leaved platans of the vale. Tenni/»on.

Fflr'ry, a. [From fur.] 1. Covered with fur;
dressed in fur.

2. Consisting of fur; as, /wrry spoils. Dryden,
Fflr'tlier, a. coinpar. [positive wanting; superl,
FURTHEST. ] [See Farther.]

1. More remote; at a greater distance; more in
advance; farther; as, the/Hr/A**?* end of the field.

2. Additional; as, there is a further reason for
this opinion ; we have nothing/«r(/ier to suggest.

Ffir'tiier, adv. To a greater distance; In addition ;

moreover.
Fflr'tiier, v. t. [imp. & p. p. furthered; p. pr,
& r^. 71. FURTHEKiNG.] [AS. fyrdhiviun, O. H.
Ger. furdrjan, N. H. Ger. fOrdt-rn, M. H. Ger.
vitrderny D. rordercn ; Dan. b'efordre, Sw. befordra,
Ger. brfordern. See Fartiiek.] To help for-

ward; to promote; to advance; to forward; to help
or assist.

This bindfl thee, then, to further my design. Dn/den.

Fftr'rtior-unvo, n. The net of furthering or helping
forward; promotion; advancement.

I know thnt I shall abide nnd continue with you alt, for

yowt JiuthKrancr. and joy of fuith. Phil. i. 25.

Fftr'ther er, n. One who furthers, or helps to ad-
vaiiet-; a promoter. Shak.

Fftr'Hiormore, adv. or con,). Mdeover; besides;
in addition to what has been said.

Fftr'rtier miiNt, a. Most remote; furthest.

Fflr'thcr-sAme, a. Tending to further, advance,
or promote; helpful, " Vou will not find it/i/W/ter-

somr." Carlyje.

Fftr'tliesf, /I. »MpcW. Moat remote; farthest. See
FtRTIIER, a,

Fftr'tiiest, adv. At the greatest distance.

Ffti-'tlve, a. [Lat. furtivus i /urtum, theft ;.rt/r,

thief: Vr. furtifU.' Si. ^p. furtiro.] Stolen; ob-

tained or characterized by •tealth ; sly; secret;

stealthv. Prior.

Frtr'llve !y, rtf/r. Stealthily; by theft. JAtrer,

Fu'riiiii- li* (iri'ruuk 1), n. (l.at.

furuuTuliis, a petty thief, a burn-
'ing sore, boil, diminutive offur,
thief; Fr. furomir, fronrle. It.

furuncvln.] {^fcd.) A supcrti-

cial, inflammatory tumor, di-ep

red, hartl, rlreuniscrlhcd, acute-

ly tender to the touch, sunpu
rating with n central core; aboil.

Ffi'ry (Hit). ». [Lat. /firm, from
furcrcy to rage; Fr.'^>/r(>, It. &
Sp./«rm. Cf. Furor.)

1. Violent passion; extremo
excitement; ovi-r ninstej^ng agi-

tation or enthusiasm. "Such
nohlv fury In no poor a thing."

Shak*
2. Violent nngar ;

Th* Furies (fVom
extreme Dwighi's Mytholofrj^
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FURZE 552 FYKE

wrath ; rage ; — sometimes applied to inanimate
things, as the wind or storms. *'The fury of the

winds." Shak.
I do oppose my patience to hia/wry. Shak.

3. (M'jth.) A female deity, a goddess of ven-
geance; hence, a stormy, turbulent, \iolent woman;
a hag; a virago; n termagant.
4. One of the Parcae, or Fates. [ reri/ rai'e.]

Comes the blind Furi/ with the abhorred eheare,

And slits the thin-spun life. Milton.

5. fLat./«r.] A thief. [Ohs. andrai'e.]

Have an eye to your plate, for there be /ttries. Fletcher.

Syn.— Anger; indignation; resentment; wrath; ire;

rage ; vehemence ; violence ; fierceness ; turbulence

;

madness,- frenzy. See -Vngek.

fftrze, n. [A-S. />/rs, perhaps from W./errW, thick,

dense, tirm, strong.] {Bot.) A plant of the genus
Vlcx ( CEuropnus) : a thorny evergreen Bhrub with
beautiful yellow flowers, very common upon the

plains and hills of Great Britain ; — called also

gorse, and whin. Loudon.
Pftrie'-cUat, n. (Ornitk.) A bird of the genus
Saxicola {S. rubetra); the whin-chat.

Fftrz'pii, ) a. Overgrown with, or full of, furze or

Fftrz'y,
\

gorse
;
gorsy. Gaij.

Fii'sa-role', )i. [Fr. fasarole^ fusaroUe, from It.

fusttjuole, pi. of eing. fiisojnola, from fuso, spindle,

shaft of a column. See Fusee.] (Arch.) A mold-
ing generally placed under the echinus or quarter-

round of rolumns in the Doric, Ionic, and Corinth-
ian orders.

Fus-ca'tion, n. [Lat. f^iscare, to make dark; fus-
CM5, dark, swarthy.] A darkening; obscurity; ob-

fuscation. Blount.

Ftls'flne, n. [Lat. fiiscus, dark colored.] (Chem.)
A brownish or dark-colored substance obtained
from empyreumatic animal oil.

Ftts'^ite (49), n. [Fr. fuscite, from Lat, fu.tctis.

See infi-a.] (Min.) A mineral of a grayish or green-
ish-black color, found vj ''^^o/^m-^ . fJiUzps.

Ftts'eoils, c. [Lut. fasais ; Pr. fuse, Sp., Pg., &
It. fusco.] Or a dark color; brown or grayish-
black.

Sad and fttscovs colors, as black or brown, or deep purple
and the like. Bitrke.

Fuge (luz), V. t. [imp. & p. p. fused; p. pr. & rb.

71. FUSING.) [Lat. fundere, fusum, to pour, melt,

to cast.] To liquefy by heat; to render fluid; to

dissolve ; to melt.
FGge, im". To be reduced from a solid to a fluid

state by heat; to be melted ; to melt.
Fuge (iQz), n. A tube filled with combustible mat-

ter used in blasting, or in di- -iK^rL'iii:: a shell, &c.
Fu-gee' (fu-ze'), ". e::^

[Fr. fusee, a spin- j- ,:

dleful, squib, rock- ^i

et, fusee ; from Pr. t^/-

fus, O. Sp., Pg., & c™'"
It. fuso, Fr.fiise/iu, ii

Lat. fi/sus, spin- ^' ^"see.

die.] The cone or conical wheel of a watch or
clock, designed to equalize the power of the main-
spring by having the chain from the barrel which
contains the spring wind in a spiral groove on the
surface of the cone In such a manner that the diam-
eter of the cone at the point where the chain acts

may correspond with the degree of tension of the
spring.

Fu-gee' (fu-ze'), n. [See Fuse and Fusil.]
1. A small, light musket, or firelock, [More com-

monly written fusil.]
2. The same as Fuse. See Fuse, n.
3. The track of a buck. Ainsworth.

Fu'sel, 71. [(jcQY. fusel, bad liquor.] {Chcm.) An
alcohol o*"the amylic series, having a n.-useous odor
and poisonoc" Dropertiea ; it accompanies ordinary
alcohol in its production from potatoes and grain

;

— called also fusel-oil. Brande.
Fu'si-ljU'i-ty, n. [Fr. fusibiliti', Sp. fusibilidad.

It. fusibilitd.] The quality of being fusible, or of
being convertible from a solid to a fluid state by
heat.

Fu'gi-ble, a. ['Lat. fundere, fusum, to pour, to melt,
Fr., Pr., & .Sp. fusible, It. fusibile.] Capable of
being melted or liquefied.

Fusible metal, an alloy of five parts of bismuth, three
of lead, and two ot» tin. which melts at the heat of
boiling water. Ure. — Fusible plug (Steam-engi?t.), a
piece of easily fusible alloy, placed in the crowii-sheet,
and intended to melt and Wow off tlie steam
in case of low water.

Fu'si-fdrni, a. [Xjat.fnsus, spindle, and
foi-ina, shape; Fr. fusifoj-me.] (Bat.)

Shaped like a spindle ; tapering at each
end. JAndhij.

Fti'gil, a. [Lat. fusilis, from fund^ n\
fusum, to pour, to cast; Fr. & li.fusil'.]

1. Capable of beincr melted or rendered
fluid by heat; fusible. [Rorc] "A
kind of fusil marble." Woodward.

2. Running or flowing, as a liquid.

[Hare.] " A fusil sea." Philips.
Fu'gil (tu'zil) (Synop., § 130), 7(. [Fr.

fusil, It. facile, focile, from It. foco,
fuoco, fire, from' Lat. focus, hearth,
fire-place, L. Lat. fire.]

1. A Ught musket or flrelock.

Fusil, (2.)

[imp. Sc p. p. FUSSED (IQst) ; p. pr. & vb.

;.] To be over-busy or unduly anxious

2. [Sec FusEE.] (Her.) A bearing of a rhom-
boidal figure, named frum its shape,
which resembles that of a spindle.

Fu'sil-lade', n, [Ft. fusillade, It.

fucilnta, frora fusil, q. v.] (Mil.)
A simultaneous discharge of fii*e-

arms in a military exercise ; as, a
grand fusilla<le,

Fii'gil-iade', 7*. t, [imp. fusil-
laded; p. pr. & Vh. 7t. FUSILLAD-
ING.] [Fr, fusilier. It. fudlare.
See supra.] To shoot down by a simultaneous dis-

charge of fire-arms, *'' Fusillade them all." Curbjle,
Fw'sii-eer', / lu [Fr. fusUier, from fusil. See su-
Fu.^sil-ier', \

7»7Y(.] {Mil.) Formerly, a soldier

armed with a fusil ; but, in modern times, a soldier
armed like others of the infantry and distinguished
by wearing a bear-sbiu cap like that of a grenadier,

Campbell.
Fu'.3iou (fu'zhun), n. [Lat. fusio, from fundere,
/H.s-Hm, to pour, melt; Fr. & B}^. fusion, Fr. fuzio,
fusion. It, fusione.]

1. The act or operation of melting or rendering
fluid by heat alone, without the aid of a solvent ; as,

the fusion of ice or of metals.
2. The state of being melted or dissolved by heat;

a stateof fluidity or flowing inconsequence of heat;
as, metals in fusion.

3. rhe union or blending together of things into
oneness, as if melted together.

So far did the emperor advance in this work oTfusion, as to

claim a place for himself among the Gaulish deities. Jlenvaie,

Watery fusion (Chem.), the meltins of certain crystals

by heat in their own water of crystallization.

Fu's6me,n. [From A-S. ./Tls, ready, quick, willing;

fi/san, to hasten, O. Sw. fus, fus, quick, ready,

f/dsa, to hasten, O. II. Ger, funs, ready.] Handy,
neat; handsome; notable. [Pror. £nff.] Grose.

FiSss, n. [A-S. flis, ready, quick; Svr.fjas. See
supra.] A tumult; a bustle; unnecessary or an-
noying ado.

Ay. that's the reason of this fawning /us*;
I like him not; he never stole from us. Btjron.

Fflss, 7'. i.

n. fussing,^
about trifles; to make a bustle or ado. W. Scott.

Fttss'i-ly, adv. In a fussy manner. Bjiron.
Fils'sock, n. [Prov. 'E.ng.fussocking, large and fat.]

A large, gross woman. [Prov. Eng.] Grose.
Ffiss'y, a. [compar. fussier; superl. fussiest.]
Making a fuss; disposed to make an unnecessary
ado about trifles,

Fttst, n. [O, Fr. fusf, N. Fr. fUt, Pr. fust, Sp. &
Pg. fuste. It. fusto, frora Lat. fistis, stick, staflT.]

{Arch.) The shaft of a column, or trunk of a pilas-

ter. Gu-ilt.

Fttst, «. [Cf. Foist and Fiz. and O. Fr. fust, N.
Fr. ^fUt, cask, taste or smell of the cask, fustiness,

seniir le fust, to taste of the cask, fusti^, tasting of
the cask, smelling of the vessel.] A strong, musty
smell; mustiness. Johnson.

Fttst.r.i. To become moldy ; to smell ill. [Obs.] Skn/c.

Fttst'ed,a. Moldy ; ill smelling. [Obs.] Bp. Hall,
Fiis'ter-i€, n. The coloring matter of fustet. Ure.
Ffts'tet, n. [Fr. & rr. fustet, Sp. fustete,fustoque,
fustoc, Pg. fusiete, L. Lat. fustetils, from* Lat. fus-
tis, stick, stafl", L. Lat. tree, O. Sp. fustc, wood.
See Fustic] The wood of the Phus cotinus or
t'enice sumach, a shrub of Southern Europe, which
yields a fine orange color, which, however, is not
durable without a mordant. Ure.

Ffts'tian (IHsfyan, 66, 97), ii. [O. Fr.fustaincfus-
tcnne, N. Fr. futaine, Pr. fustani, ^p. fiistan. It.

fustagno, L. Ijat.fustianum, fustaneum,fustanum

;

— so called from Fostat., or Fossat, i. e., Cairo,
where it was made.]

1. A kind of coarse twilled cotton etufi*, including
corduroy, velveteen, &c.

2. An inflated style of writing; a kind of writing
in which high-sounding words are used, above the
dignity of the thoughts or subject; a swelling style;

bombast.
Claudius . , . has run his description into the most wretched

fustian. Addison.

Ffls'tiau (IHst'yan), a. 1. Made of fustian.

2. Swelling above the dignity of the thoughts or
subject; too pompous; ridiculously tumid; turgid;
inflated; bombastic, *'As/«s/trt» and tedious a
history.'' IT. Walpole.

Fiis'tiaxi-ist, 77. One who writes bombast. Milton.
Ffis'tic, n. CWritten also fustor.] [Fr. fustoc, Sp.

fustoc, fustoque,fustete. See Fustet.] ' The wood
of the Srorus tinctoria, a tree growing in the West
Indies, used in dyeing yellow.

B:^" This is the oW /hs^ic of the English dyers; their
young fustic is fustet. See Fcstet. Ure.

Ftts'ti-gate, V. t. [See i7ifra.] To beat with a
stick; to cudgel. [06s.] Bailey.

Ffls'ti-jfa'tion, 71. [Lat. fustignre, fusHgatum, to

beat with a cudgel, from fustis, stick, cudgel, club

;

Fr. fustipation.] A punishment by beating with a
stick or club ; cudgeling.

Nothing could he more hearty than the blows . . . except the
applause with which this satire, composed of actual /([.«if7ii-

tton, was received. Motley.

Ffts'ti-la'ri-an, n, [From fusty, q. v.] A low
fellow; a stinkard; a scoundrel. [Oo.s,] Shak.

Futtock.

Ffts'tl-lftp', ) n. [Eng./«s(?/ and lug, q. v., sone-
Fils'ti-lftsg', i

thing heavy, to be drawn or car-

ried.) A gross, fat, unwieldy person. [Obs.] Junius,
Fftst'i-ness, n. A fusty state or quality; an ill

smell from moldiness, or moldiness itself.

Filst'y, a. [compar. fu.stier; superl. fustiest.)
[See Fust.] Moldy ; musty ; ill-smelling; rank;
rancid. " A/jw/?/ nut." "i*'ws((/ plebeians." Shak,
The . . . grandee, who was asfusty as his mansion. De Qrtincey,

Fiig'Gre (zhur), 71. [haX.fusura, (rora fundere, fu*
sujn. See Fuse, i\ t.] The act of fusing; a smelt-
ing; fusion. [Pare.] Bailey.

Ffltcli'ell, n. A longitudinal piece of timber sup-
porting the splinter bar and pole of a carriage.

Fii'tile, a. [Fr. & It.futile, i>\).futil, from Lat. /u-
tilis, that easily pours out, that easily lets loose,
vain, worthless, from/«»rfere, root fud, to pour out.]

1. Talkative; loquacious; tattling. [Obs,] "Talk-
ers and futile persons." Bacon,

2. Of no -weight or importance; answering no
valuable purpose ; resulting in disappointment; fail-

ing of the designed eflect ; useless ; vain ; worth-
less; triJiing. "FM<iZ« theories." /. Taylor,

Ilis reasoning was singularly /ufiZe. Macaulay.

Fii'tlle-ly (109), adv. In a futile manner.
Fu-til'i-ty, 7*. [Lat./«(i7i(«s, Fr. futility, Sp.futu

lidad. See supra.]
1. The quality of being talkative; talkativeness;

loquaciousness; loquacity. [Obs.]
2. The quality of producing no valuable effect, or

of coming to nothing; want of importance or effect;

triflingncss ; usolessness, "The futility of this

mode of philosophizing." Wheu'ell,
Fii'til-ofls, n. Worthless; trifling. [Obs.] Hotvell,
Filt'tock, 71. [Corrupted either from foot-lock or
fvom foot-hookA {Xaut.) One of
the middle timbers between the
floor and the upper timbers, or
of the timbers raised over the
keel, which form the breadth of
the ship. „^-

Futtock-plates {Naut.). plates of
iron to wliicii the dead-eyes are
secured. — Futtock-shrouds, small
shrouds over the lower ones. Totten.

Fut'iir-a-ble, a. Capable of be-
ing future: possible to occur,
[Obs.] " Things not only future,
but futu7'able." Fuller.

Fut'iire (fut'yur, 53), a. [Lat.
futuiiis, properly fut. p. of A A, dead-eves : B B
esse, to be ; Fr. & i'r.futur, Sp., futtock-plates: C C
Pg., & It. futuro.] About to futtock shrouds,

be; liable to be or come hereafter; likely to exls-

at any time after the present; as, the next momeni
isfuture to the present.

Future tense (Gram.), the modiflcation of averb which
expresses a future act or event.

Fut'ure (lut/yjjr), 77. [Lat. futttrum ; Fr. & Pr.
futur. See supra.] Time to come; time subsequent
to the present; as, the future shall be as the pres-
ent; collectively, events that are to happen in time
to come. " He'd lay the/M(Kre open." Sha^.

Fut'iire-ly,of/r. In time to come. [06s.] Raleigh,
Fut/iir-ist, n. 1. One whose chief interests are in

what is to come ; one who anxiously, eagerly, or con-
fidently looks forward to the future; an expectant.

2. (TJieol.) One who believes or maintains that

the fulfillment of the prophecies of the Bible is to be
in the future.

Fiit'ii-ri'tial (fut'yjj-rish'al), a. Relating to what
is to come; pertaining to future time or events;
future. [Pare,]

Fut'u-rl'tion (fut'yu-rTsh'un), 71. [Fr.futurition.
Sp.futuricio7i.] Tlie state ofbeing future. [Pare.]

Nothing . . . can have this imagined futurition, btit as it ia

decreed. Coleridge.

Fu-tii'ri-ty, n. 1. The state of being yet to come,
or to come hereafter.

2. Future time; time to come; the future.

3. Event to come; a future event.

All fntwities ore naked before the all-seeing eye. Souths

FSze, n. A tube, filled with combustible matter, for

exploding a shell, Sec, See Fuse.
Fftzz, V. t. To make drunk. [Obs.] A. jrood,

Fiizz, I'.i. [See i7\fra.] To fly off in minute particles.

FAzz, 71. [Cf. Ger. Jase, fasen, filament, fiber, L.
Gcr.fussig, loose, light, fibrous; Prov. Eng./Hscy,
that ravels (of silk or cotton), D. voos, spongy, fun-

gous.] Fine, light particles; loose, volatile matter.
Filzz'-ball, 7(. A kind of fungus or mushroom,
which, when pressed, bursts and scatters a fine

dust; a puff-ball.

Filx'zle, r. t. [Cf. L. Ger. fuseln, to drink common
liquor, from /(/.';?/, common, bad liquor.] To make
drunk; to intoxicate ; to fuddle. [Obs.] Burton,

Fflz'zy. a. [See Fuzz.] Light and spongy. [Writ-

ten also fozu.] [Prov. Fng,]
Fy, inferj. [O. Fr. fy, N. Vr. Ji, It. Ji, Dan. _fy, L.

Oer. & Sw. Ji, H. Qer.pfui, Gr.Jin-. Cf. Fie.] A
word which expresses blam^, dislike, disapproba-
tion, abhorrence, or contempt.

Fy, ray lord!/;/.' a soldier, and afeardi Shot,

Fyke, 7?. [D.fuik, a bow-net.] A long bag-net dis-

tended by hoops, into which fish can pass easilyi

without being able to return, Cozcens*

5, e, i, 6, ii, y, long; a, e, i, ft, ft, f, short; care, iiU*, lAst, fall, wh^t; thSre, veU, t^rm; pique, firm; ddue, lor, dft, W9U, food, fo"ot;
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G.

G which 18 the seventh letter, airl the fifth con-
« eonaut letter, of the English alphabet, has two

sounds: one Bimple, ae in gave^ go, gull; the other

compound, like that of j, being nearly equivalent to

dzk, as in gem, f/iti, gi/re, dingy. The former is com-
monly called the hard sound of ^, and ia that which
this letter has before a, o, ?/, I, and r, and also when
final; the latter is commonly called the soft sound
of /?, and usually occurs before the vowels e, /, and

;/, though in some words it has its hard sound be-

toTC these vowels. In this vocabulary, the hard
sound, when occurring before e, i, or y, is distin-

guished by G, g. and the soft by G, 4* ^^*^ Prin-

ciples of Pronnni-iation, §§ 72-75. As to its form, G
is merely a slight modification of C, which, in the

Roman alphabet, originally represented the sound
of G. See the letter C, p. 181. The Anglo-Saxon
(/has in many words been softened or liquefied into

worow; as, A-S, dxg, gmr, Eng. dny, year; A-S.
bugan^ Eng. to bow. In some words originally be-

ginning with u or M', g has been prefixed in the

form which comes to us through the French,
as in guard, from ward, guise, from wise, &c.—

' {Mtis!) G is the name of the fifth tone of the

natural or model scale; — called also so^ by ^TZI
the Italians and French. It was also origi- 'JL^

nally used as the treble clef, and has grad- ^fH
uaily changed into the characlci- represented "*/

in the margin. See Clef. G ff (G sharp) is g Clef,

a lone intermediate between G and A.
Ca. A Gothic prefix, answering to ge in Anglo-Saxon
and other Teutonic languages. It sometimes has
the force of the Latin cum or con, as in gmvithan, to

conjoin. But in most words it appears to have no
use, and in modern English it is entirely lost.

Y-cleped, in which r/e is changed into y, is the last

word in which the English retained this prefijc.

Gfil), n. [Scot, gab, mouth, Dan. gab, orifice, mouth,
8w. gap, Ir. cab and gob, mouth. See Gape.] The
mouth; hence, idle prate; chatter; unmeaning talk;
loquaciousness. Toon e.

ti&b, V. i. [AS. gabban, to scoff, jeer, Icel. gabba,
to delude, gabb, sport. Armor, goapaat, to mock,
deceive, goap, mockery. See supra, and cf. Gab-
ble.]

1. To talk idly ; to prate, Chaticer,
2. To impose upon one; to lie. Chaucer.

G&b, n. (Steam eng.) The hook on the end of an
eccentric-rod, opposite the strap, [See Illust. of
f'cccntric]

Gn'bnii, n. A kind of coarse cloak. Simmonds.
(liub'ar-a^e (45), n. A kind of coarse cloth for
packing goods. [Ois.l

G&b'ar-clViie' (giib'ar-aeen'), n. [Sp. gabardina. It.

gavardiua, O. Fr. galleverdine, galvardine, calvar-
dinc ; Sp. & O. Fr. gaban, N. Fr. caban. It. gabbd-
7W, a gruat coat with a hood and close sleeves, Sp.
gabachn^ a kind of loose garment, Pg. gabam, frock,
'gabardine.] A coarse frock or loose upper t^ar-

ment; a mean dress. [Written also (/afcey-tiinc.l

Sluik.

C;&b'blc, t'. T. [imp. ^ p.p. gabbled ; p. /)r. & vb.n.
ciAnBLiNc] fDim.of «/«'', q.v. Cf. O.D.gabb<?ren,
to trifle, jest, O, Fr. gaber, O. Sp. gabar. It. gabbare,
to deride, deceive.]

1. To talk fast, or to talk without meaning; to
prate; to jabber.

Sucli a rout, and sucti a rahhte.
Run to IiL-ar Juck PuddhiR yalJile. Swift.

2. To utter inarticulate sounds with rapidity; as,

Sabbliitg fowls. Dryden.
b'ble, n. 1. Loud or rapid talk without mean-

ing.
Fortliwltli a lildoous yaJMc rises loud
Ainoii^ the buildera. ^filton.

2. Inarticulate sounds rapidly uttered, as of
fowls. Shafc.

G&bHbler, n. One who gabbles; a prater; n noisy
talker; one who utters Inarticulate sounds.

CSa'bfl, n. [Fr. gahellc, It. & Pg. gabellu, Sp. & Pr.
gabela, L. Lat. gabiila, gabulum. galdum, from A-S,
8^/^^> ff"/**', g"f"l, from gifan, Goth, aihan, to give,
Cr. Gavel.] A tax, Impost, or duty; ftn excise.

He cnobled Bt. Peter to pay his ga))el by the nitniBtrv of a
fiih. /{;.. Taylor.

fia'bcl-«r, n. A collector of the gabel, or of taxes.
Oa bfile', n. [Fr. See Gaukl.j A taX, especially
nn salt, [/'ranee.]

GJlb'er-rtVue', n. [See GARARniNE.] A coarse
frock or upper garment; gabardine.
My lirnt -way \a to creep under his (inbcrdxiu- ; thoro is no

othiT shcllrr hcrouhout. Shak,

G&b'er lAik'zlt {\\\t\'7.'^)^i. [Scotch.] A beggar;
one who can not pay for his entertainment.

;r. Scott.

Gafhl-on, n. [Fr., Sp. garion, It. gabbione, a large
cage, from Sp. & V%. gavia. It. gabbia,
gaggia, cage, from Lat. cavea. See
Cage.] (Fort.) A hollow cylinder, of ^
wicker-work, resembling a basket, but i =.

ba\'ing no bottom, filled with earth, and
8cr\nng to shelter men from an enemy's
fire. ComphcH.

Ga'bi on-a^e, n. (Mil.) Gabions when
used for fortification.

Ga/bi-on-ikuile', v. [Fr. See svpra.] <iabion.

(Fort.) A work hastily thrown up; especially, one
formed chiefly of gabions. Campbell,

Ga'ble, n. [Formerly
written also gavel

;

Norm. Fr. gable, gable,
L. Lat. gabulum; Lat.
gabulus, a kind of gal
lows, Ger. gabel, O. H,
Ger. gabnla, Icel. gafl,
fork, N. 11. Ger. giebel,

M. U. Ger. gibel, O. H.
Ger. gibilf gable, house-
top.] (Arch.) The ver-
tical triangular end of a
house or other building,
from the cornice or eavc a

to the top. Gwilt.

Gallic roof the sloping
roof ^\!li^|| lornis a cuhle. Gable.— Ga/'le iri/(doii\ a window
in It gable, ur pointed at top like a gable.

G^'ble, 71. A cable. [O&s.] Chapman.
Ga'blet, rt. (Arch.) A small ornamented gable, or
canopy, formed over a tabernacle, niche, &c.

FairhoU.
Gab'lfick, 71. A false spur or gaff for a fighting-

cock. Ifright,

Ga'by, 77. A silly, foolish person; a simpleton; a
dunce; a gawby. [Collofi.]

Gad, 71. [AS. gda, a point of a weapon, a spear
or arrow head, sting, prick, Sw. gadd, sting, Icel.

gaddr, club, Ir. f/adh, arrow, ray, gada, a bar or
ingot of any metal.]

1. The point of a spear, or an arrow head. ShaK'.

2. A point or wedge-shaped instrument of metal,

I will KO get a leaf of brass.
And with a {/ad of steel will write these words. Shai:

3. A sharp-pointed rod, or pricking instrument;
a goad.
4. A steel spike on the knuckle of a gauntlet.

See Gaoling. FairhoU.
5. A wedge or ingot of iron or steel.

Flemish aleel ia brought, . . . Bome in btu-s and eomc in
gadx. Moxon.

6. (Mining.) A wedge of steel for driving into
crevices or openings made by the pick. I've.

7. A rod or stick, as a fis'hing rod, a measuring-
rod, or a rod used to drive cuttle with. [P7'ov. Fng.
and local, (J. S.] HalUwell. Jiartleit,

Upon the gad, upon the spur or Impulse of the moment.
[Obs.] " All this done upon the gad .' " Shak.

Gufl, V. i. [imp. & p. p. gadded; p. pr. & 77^. 7J.

GADDING.] [Cf. Ir. gad, Gael, goid, to steal, pilfer,

originally to rove, \V. gadair, to quit, leave, Uuss.
chod, i\ going or pausing, rhoditj, to go, pass, march.]

1. To walk al)out; to rove or ramble idly, or with-
out any fixed purpoHc.

Envy is a f/'c/'/uiy pasnion, nnd wnlketh the streets. Uaeon.

2. Tn ramtde in growth. " With . . . the gadding
vine o'ergrown." Milton.

Gftd'-a-bout', n. Ono who gads about, or roves
idly; a gadder. [CoNof/.]

GHilMrr, n. A rambler; ono who roves about Idly.

GudMiii^ ly, aflv. In a rtndng, idle manner,
<aail'«li>4li, (/. Disposed to gad about.
<>a(lMiHli iifSM. u. The quality of being gnddlwh;

idleticMS. *'G'a<blishness and fol*ly-" -^ibp. f.fit/kfnti.

CUkd'tly, 71. [Kng. & AS. gad,
gf>ad. Hi lug, and fly, q.v.] (Fntom.)
An iiiHcet of tin- getius fl'Jsfrus,

which stings cattle, and deposits
its eggs In tlieir skin ; — callecl also
bret:;c. 'I'he common species which
Infest oxen is (Kstrufi oovis.

IIW Tho gadfly n^ the hnrso pro- Ondfly.

dnce« the di»cu!t"e called hots-. The
pmper horseflies arc often erroneously called gadflies.

Gfi.fl'i la'al RU, a. [Lat. Gaditanus, -a, -inn, from
iiiidrs, Cadiz.] (Gcog.) Belonging or relating to
Cadiz, in Sp;dn, or to Its Inhabllants.

Glid'l'ta'ul-an, 7t. (deog.) A native or inhabitant
of Cadiz.

Gadling.

Gadwalt.

GudMikig:, n. [A-S. gnd, goad.]
(.Inc. .Irmor?) A spike or
sharp pointed boss on the knuc-
kle of a gauntlet; gad. Fosbroke.

Gad^liug, n. [Sec Gad, r. ?.]

An idle vagabond. Chaucer.
Gud'liuc, n. Gadding about; rambhng; strag.

g!ing. [Obs.'] Bidlokar.
Ga'doid (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. gado'ide, 'from N.

Lat. gadus, Fr. gade, Prov. Ger. gadde, gadd^n,
Eng. Vor/, and Gr. n6oi;, shape.] (lehth.) One of a
family of soft finned fishes, having the ventral fins

below or in advance of the pectoral, of which family
the cod is the type. Brands,

Gil'doid, a. (Jchth.) Relating to a family of fishes
of which the cod is the type.

Gad'o-lin-ite, 7i. (Min.) A mineral of a black or
greenish black color and vitreous luster, and con-
sisting principally t»f the silicates of yttrium, cerium,
and iron;— so called from I*rDf. Gadolin,A Russian
chemist.

tia'dns, n. [Lat., a cod-fish.] (Ichth.) A genus of
fishes in the Linnaean system, including the cod,

Gad'wftll, 71.

[Written also
gaddwell, from
gad, to walk
about, and well.']

(Ornith.) A bird
of the genus
Anas (A. stre-

pera), found in
the northern
parts of Europe
and America, in
marshes and
along the shores; the duck.

Gael, 71. sing. & pi. 1. A Scotch Highlander of Celtic
origin.

2. An Irish Celt.
Gae'lie(ga'lik)(Si,;nop.,§130),a. [GaeI.(7ftiVftefl?acft.

Gaclaeh, from Gdidhcal, (Vac/, a Scotch Highlander.]
Belonging to the Gael, tribes of Celtic origin iuhab.
iting the Highlands of Scotland ; as, the Gaelic lan-

guage.
Gue'lie (gji'lik), n. [Gael. GaeUg, Gdilig.] Tho
language of the Highlanders of tscotland. It is a
branch of the Celtic.

Guff, n. [Fr. gofl'c, an iron hook with which seani&n
pull great fishes into their ships, Pr. gaf hook, £p,
& Pg. gafa ; Ir. & Gael, gaf (/aj'a, hook.]

1. A light spear or barbed iron used by fisher-

men.
2. (Xaiit.) A sort of boom or yard, extending the

upper edge of a fore and-aft sail. JSrande,
3. A gafile. Wright.

Giiffcr, ;i. [Contracted from godfather, A-S.geflidcr.
grfiidera. Cf. Gammek.] *An old fellow; ah aged
rustic.

Oo to earh unflW nnd each goody. Fayrkf*.

Bi?" (inft'er was orl(,'in;Uly a wnrd of respect, now de-
gciierateil into a term of liimiUarity or contempt, when
athlre^Hcd to an aged uiau.

Gurflo, n. [L. Ger., D., Sw., fe Dan. gaffeJ, Icel.

qdffall, fork, II. Ger. qabcl, W. gafl, fork, angle, Ir,

& Vtx\v\.gabh>d, fork.)

1. An artificial spur put on cocks when they dro
set to fight.

2. A steel lever to bend cross-bows. Ainstrorth.
Gn.f(^-tA|>'i4aU, n. (.\aut.) A small sail placed
above, and spread by, a gafi".

Giif'ol,n. [A S. f/o/(»/, f/'f/H/, rent.pnjnnent.] (Law.)
Kent or income ; tax, tribute, or custom. BtirrHl,

Guf'ol-lAnd, H. [SeeGAiOL.j {Law.) Land 8Ub-
jeit tt) taxes; land that Is rented.

Ga^, r. t. [imp. & p- p. c.ac.ged; ;'. pr. & rb. ».

CAGGINC] [L. Lat. gaggare; AS. ciUfgian, to

lock, shut, cdg, key, W. cegiau, to clioko or strnn*
gle, ceg, moutli, opening, entrance,]

1. To slop llie mouth of, by thrusting in nomo.
thing, HO as to liinih'r speaking; hence, lo silence by
authority or by violence; not lo allow freedom of
speech lo. MarreJl,

2. To pry or hold open by means of a gag.
" Mouths gagged to such a widcness.'' Fortc9cu4i,

3. To cause' to heave with nausea; to keck.

GiV^, V. i. To keck ; to heave with nausea.

GilK. " 1- Something thrust into the mouth or
throat to hinder npeaking.

2. A mouthful that makes ono retch; a choking
bit, as a gag of mutton fat. C. lAimb.

GilK'ntc,'/). Agate. [Obs. and rare.] Ftillcr.

G»Se, H. [Fr.,l*r., Sp., Si Pg. gngc, It. gnqgio, L.
Lat. gadinm, vadium, wadiam, from Gotn. I'nfii^

pledge, earnest, from vitinti, to bind, O. H. (ier.

(Qrl, ri^de, pysh; r, rf, o, silent; ^ "b s; fh as sh; «, €h, ua k; ft as J, g as in get; |aa»;»asgi;0aeia UQgcr, H»jk; tb as ki tlilue.



GAGE
weftt, pledge, agieemeiu, N. H. Ger. wette, bet,
wager, AS. wecltf, pledge, promise.]

1. A pledge or p:iwn ; noracthing laid down or
given as a scciirity for the performance of some act,
to be done by the person depositing the thing, and
which ta to be forfeited by non-performance feecu-
Tity.

Nor without gages to the needy lend. Sandj/s.

2. A challenge to combat; that is, a glove, a cap,
B gauntlet, or the like, cast on the ground by the
challenger, and taken up by the accepter of the
challenge. " There I throw my gage.''^ Sluxk.

Oa*e, n. A measure or standard. See Gauge,
Gage, V. t. [imp. & p. p. gaged; p. pr. & vb. n.
GAGING.] [Fr. gager, Pr. gatjar. See supra.]

1. To give or deposit as a pledge or security for
Bome other act ; to wage or wager ; to pawn or
pledge. [Obs.]

A moiety competent
Waa gaged by our king. S!tak.

2. To bind by pVedge, caution, or security; to en-
gage.

^^ Great debts
wherein my time. Bometliing too prodigal,
Hath left me gaged. Shak.

Ga^e, V. t. To measure. See Gauge.
You shall not oage mo

By what we do to-night. ShaJc.

GS'^«r, n. A measurer. See Gaugeb.
Gag'^er, n. One who gags.
Gafj'gle (g3g'gl), v. i. [imp. & p.p. gaggled; p.
pr. & vb. V. gaggling.] [D. gnggelen, aageleti, H.
Ger. gackeln, gackeni, L. Ger. kaheln, from M. H.
Ger. gagen, to make the noise of a goose, to croak
like a raven, allied to cackle.] To make a noise
like a goose. Bacon.

Ga§'-tooth, n. A projecting tooth. Halliwdl.
Gag'-tobthfd, a. Ha\ing projecting teeth.

Then follow tl\e lips; some mc-n there be that put them far
out by reason that they are gag-toothed. Holland,

GKhiiate (49), n. (3/ih.) A zinc spinel; automo-
lite; — so called in honor of Gahn, a Swedish chem-
ist. See Al'tomolite.

Gai'e-ty, ». The same as Gayety, q. v.
Gaiiiiarde (gal yard'), n. [Fr. gaillarde. Sp.
gnflnnki. It. ffagHfirdix, See Galliard.] A
sprightly Italian dance. Brande.

Gai'ly, adi'. [From griy, and better written gaybj.]
In a gay manner; joyfully; merrily; jauntilv.

Gain, v. t, [imp. & p.p. gained; p. pr. Sc vb. n.
GAINING.] [ Fr. gagner, Pr. gazauhnr, for gadnn-

magna:' ' - • ^ ^

5-5i

ay Iter,Jiar, It. gundugnarey to earn, gain, O. Fr. ffa^ ^ ___
,

to cultivatPj L. Lat. gainare, to plow, till, froln 6!
H. Cfcr. u-eulnnon, w'eidaiijnn, to feed, hunt, ictida,
pasture. Cf. A-S. t/r/nany to gain, Icel. & Sw. r/ng-
nn, genn, Dan. game, to profit, Icel. & Sw. gagn^
Dan. gam, advantage.]

1. To get, as prolit or advantage; to acquire; to
win ; to obtain or acquire by effort or labor; as, to
gain a good living.

What 19 a man profited, if he shall gain the whole world,
and lose his own soul? J/arr. xvi. aJ.

Impotent
To gain dominion, or to keep it gained, iliUon.

For fame with toil we gain, but lose with ease. Pope.

2. To come ofi' winner or victor in ; to be success-
ful in; .as, to gain a battle; to gnin a case at law;
to obtain by competition ; as, to gain a prize.

3. To draw into any interest or party; to win to
one's side; to conciliate.

If he shall hear thee, thou \\isl gained thy brother. Matt, xriii.

To gratify the queen, and gain the court. Dryden.

4. To reach; to attain to; to arrive at: as, to
aain the top of a mountain ; to gain a good harbor.' Forded Usk and gained the wood." Tennyson.

To gain ground, to advance in any undertaking; to
prevail; to acquire strength or extent; to increase. — TV
gain over, to draw to anotlier party or interest; to wm
over.— To gain t/ie Kind {Saut.), to reach tlie windward
side of another ship.

Syn.— To obtain; acquire; get; procure ; win ; earn

;

achieve. See Obtain.— To Gain, Win. Gain implies
only that we get something by exertion ; tcin, that we do
It in competition with others. A person gains knowled-e
or gams a prize, simply by striving for it ; lie witu a vic-
tor>', or uins a prize, by taking it from others in a struggle
between them. *"

Compute the gains of this un^ovemed zeal;
III suits his cloth the praise of raihng well. Dryden.

Loyalty is still the same.
Whether it trin or lose the game;
True as the dial to the sun.
Although it be not shined upon. HudibroB.

Gain, v. i. To h,ave advantage or .profit ; to acquire
gain ; to grow rich ; to advance In interest or happi-
ness.

Thou hast greedily gained of thy neigfabora bv extortion.
kzek. iiii. 12.

Thanks to you.
That called me timelier than my purpose hither.
For I have gained by iL Shak.

To gain on or npon, to encroach on ; to obtain influence
with

;
to win ground upon, in a race or contest; hence, to

get the better of; to have the advantage of.

The English have nnt only ffoi^jerfiipon the Venetians in the
l^evant. but have their cloth in Venice itself. Addison.
My good behavior had so far gained on the emperor, that Ibegan to conceive hopes of liberty. SinYt.

Gain, n. [Fr. gain, Pr. gazanh. It. guadagno. See
supra.

^

1. That which is gained, obtained, or acquired, as
profit or advantage; profit; advantage; benefit;
winning;— opposed to loss.

But what things were gain to me, those I counted loss for
Christ. fhil.iW.l.

Every one shall share in the gains. Shak.

2. The obtaining or amassing of profit or valua-
ble possessions; acquisition; accumulation. "The
lust of gain." Fit::gerald.

Gain, 71. [W. gdn, a mortise.] (Arch.) A beveled
shoulder of a binding joist, for the purpose of
giving additional resistance to the tenon below.

_ Gitnlt.
Gain, a. [Cf. Sw. gagn, advantage, gagna, to profit,
gafinelig, useful; AS. ungiigne, adv., fruitlessly,
vain. See Gain, t'. «.] [I'rov. Eng.]

1. Handy; dexterous; suitable; convenient.
2. Profit.ible ; cheap.
3. Near; contiguous.
4. Respectable; honest.

Gain'a-ble, a. [N. Fr. gagrmUe, O. Fr. gaignable.
See Gain, 11. «.] Capable of being obtained or
reached. Sliermood.

Gain'age, n. [O. Fr. gaignage, N. Fr. gagnage, L.
Lat. gainagium, gagnugium, wainagium, icagnagi-
um,U'annfigiuin. See Gain, f. (!.] {O. Eng. Law.)
(n.) The horses, oxen, plows, wains or wagons with
their furniture for carrying on tillage. \b.) The
land itself, or the profit made by cultivation.

, Bouvier.
Gain'er, n. One who gains or obtains profit, inter-

est, or advantage.
Wilt thou, after the expense of so much money, be now a

gainer f <j,^^

Gain'fnl, a. 1. Producing profit or advantage;
profit.able

; advantageous ; advancing interest or
happiness.

They be very gainful and profitable to their masters, noltand.

2. Productive of wealth ; lucrative. " A gainful
specul.ition." Macuulay.

Gaiii'lul-ly, adv. In a gainful manner; with g.aiu

;

profit.ibly ; advantageously.
Gain'fi,U-ness, »i. The quality of being gainful;

profitableness.
Gaiu'giT-lns, n. [AS. gedn, geon, gen, gegn,

no^ii. adv., against, and jiVc] A misgiving; a giv-
ing against. [Ofc.] .Shak.

Gaiii'Iess, a. Not producing gain; unprofitable;
not bringing advantage. JJ<immond.

Gaiu'less-ness, n. Want of advantage ; unprofita-
bleness.

Gain'ly, nrfji. Handily; readily; dexterously; ad-
vantageously; conveniently. [Obs.] Henri/ More.

Gain'paiu, n. [Fr. gagner, to gain, and pain,
bread.] Bread -gainer :— a term applied in the mid-
dle ages to the sword of a hired soldier.

Gain-say', or Gain'say, v. t. [imp. & p.p. gaiu-
Said; p. pr. & rb. n. gainsaying.] [AS. f/«in,
against, and sat/.] To contradict ; to oppose In
words

: to deny or declare not to be true ; to contro-
vert; to dispute.

I will give you a mouth and wisdom which all vonr adver-
saries shall not be able to gaituaij nor resist. Luke xxi. 15.

Gain-say'er, or Gatn's5y-er, n. One who g.ain-
says, contradicts, or denies; an opposer. Latimer.

Gaiu'sdnie, a. Bringing gain; advantageous; de-
sir.able

; gainful. [06s.] Massinger.
'Gjiiust (g.-nst), prep. ISee Agaixst.
Gain'staud, ?. t. [imp. & p. p. gainstood; p. pr.
& vb. n. gainstanding.] [AS. gcdn, against,
and stand.] To withstand; to oppose; toVesist.
[Obs.]

Durst gainstand the force of so many enraged desires. Sidney.

Gain'striTe, v. i. [A-S. gedn, against, and strive.]
To m.ake resistance. [Obs.] "Unable to gain-
sjrive." Speiuer.

Gam'strive, r. t. To strive or struggle against; to
withst.ind. [Obs.] ,'!penser.

Gair'-fowl, ?!. (Omilk.) A large aquatic bird ; the
auk or penguin.

Gair'isli, a. [Cf. A-S. geam, ready, prepared, vare,
and Scot, gair, gare, stripe, streak, gaired, g'airt/,
striped, and O. Eng. gare, gaure, to stare.] [Writ-
ten also (7rtrtsft.]

1. Gaiidy; showy; fine ; affectedly fine ; tawdry.
Monstrous hats and gniri.':h colors." Ascltam.
2. Extravagantly gay ; flighty.
Fame and glory transport a man out of himself: it makes

the mind loose and gain-^fi. South.

Galr'ish-Iy, adv. In a gairish, showy manner.
Gaji-'ish-ness, n. 1. The quality of being gair-

ish; gaudiness; finery; aflected or ostent-atlous
show.

...§ ^'',-'•'5' "" f^^tfivagant joy, or Dstent.ation.
Gatm/meas of spirit." Bp. Taylor.

Gait, n. [See Gate.]
1. Agoing; a walk; a march; away. "Address

thy gait to her." Shak.
Good genUeman, go your gail, and let poor folks pass. Shak.

2. Manner of walking or stepping; bearing or
carnage while moving.

What m^esty is in her gait

!

Shak.
I do kno*w him by his ffai>. Shai:.

GALE
Gai'ter, n. [Cf. Fr. guetre. Armor.
gn-eltren, gellren, pi. gweltron, gel-
Iron,]

1. A covering of cloth for the an-
kle, fitting down upon the shoe; a
galoche.

2. A kind of shoe, con-
sisting chiefly of cloth, and
covering thcV.nkle.

Gai'ter, ti. t. To dress with
gaiters.

Ga'la, n. [Fr. gain, »how,
pomp ; It. gala, finery ; Sp
splendid dress, court-d

Gaiter, (I.)

Ga lai»'ga,
Ga-lan'«'"i

& Pg. gala, a rich and
. , „ .0. Fr. gale, magnifi-

cence, b.anquet, from O. H. Ger. geil, glad, wanton:
A-S. gal, wanton, merry; O. H. Ger. geili, pride,
boasting, wantonness.] Pomp, show, or festivity.
[Rare.] '

Gala day, a day of mirth and ftsflvity ; a holiday.

Ga-lae'tl«, a. [Gr. jtiAo, ya\atToi, milk.]
1. Of, or pertaining to, milk ; obtained from milk;

as, galactic acid.

2^ Of, or pertaining to, the galaxy. JTerschel,
Ga-lac'tine,ji. [Gr. > dA,i, , dXa.roi, milk.] (C7iem.)A milky or waxy substance, obtained from the juice
of the Galuctodrndron utile.

CalaftO'tltu'drou, n. [Gr. yaXa, )dXa«rnf,
milk, and icd/ju, , tree.] (Bot.) A genus of plants,
including the cow-tree or milktree (Calaclodeti-
dron, or Brosimnm utile), of South Africa, the juica
of which is awhile, palnt.ible, nutritious liquid, re-
sembling, anil often used in pl.ice of, milk.

Gal'ac-tdm'e ter, n. [Fr. galactometre, Gr. jdXo,
jaAiiicT^f, milk, and pf'rpoi , measure.] A- inelm-
ment for ascertaining the qu,alitv of milk, by indi-
cating Its specific gravity ; a lactometer. L're.

Gal'a«-tdpli'a §ist (-iBf'a jist), n. [Gr. jdAa,
yaXatroi. milk, and (faycli, to eat; Gr. laXatro-
faiiif, to live on milk.] One who eats, or subsisU
on, milk.

Gal'ae tdph'a-soflst a. [Gr. vaXn.rotfd) oj, Fr.
galtictophage. See supra.] Feeding on bilk.

G&l'ae-tSph'o-roas, a. [Gr. > aXu.roAiSpos, jd\»,
) aXoKTOi, milk, and itipcif, to be,ar ; FI-. galacto-
phore.] Producing milk; lactiferous.

Ga-la«'to-poi-tt'i€, a. [Fr. galactopoetique. from
Gr. jaAn, )aA(i«ros, milk, and iroir/riitd,, capable of
making, from miclv, to make.] Increasing the flow
oftnilk; milk-^roducing. Brande,

Ga-Iat'to-poi-et'ic, u. A substance which facil-
itates the production, or incre.ises the flow, cf milk.

Ga-lage', n. [See Gaxoche.] A wooden shoe
orcjog. [Obs.] Spender.

Ga-Ia'ero, n. (Zoot.) A small quadruped, which
subsists chiefly upon insects, found in different parts
of Africa.

n. [L. Lat. & Fr. galnnga, O. Fr.
-._»lvi, galangue, gcdange, Ger. galgant,

from Ar. khalandjan. Per. khulamljdn, khurulind-
jan, the root galangale, from Ar. khalandj. Per.
khulandj, a tree from which beams and wooden
bowls are made.] The pungent aromatic root of a
plant of the East Indies {.Alpinia galanga), allied to
the ginger. Other roots of a similar taste are sold
under th^ same name. Enq. Ct/e.

Gal'an-tiue, n. [Fr. galantine, from galant, gal-
lant, pleasing, galantin, a be.au.] A dish of veal,
chickens, or other white meat, freed from bones,
tied_up, boiled, and served cold. Smart.

Ga-la'tian, n. {Geog.) A native or inhabitant of
Galatia, in Asia Minor; a descendant of the Gaula
who settled in Asia Minor.

Gal'ai-y, «. [Gr. , oXofiat (sc. rinXos), from yoXn,
^aXaxrns, milk; Vr. galaxie.]

1. (Astron.) TheMilky Way; that luminous tract,
or belt, which is seen at night encompassing the
heavens, and which is composed of innumerable
stars, so dist,ant and blended as to be distinguish
able only with the most powerful telescopes. The
term has recently been used for remote clusters of
stars. Xichol.

2. An assemblage of splendid persons or things.
Gal'ban, In. [Lat. galbiinum, Gr. juA/Jiw).
Cal'ba-nfnu.

\ Heb. khelb'ndh. from khalab, to
be fat, l.huUd,, milk, or from Aliellon, i. e., fat, fer-
tile, a city of Syria, Gr. ; aXvffui, now Aleppo.] A
gum-resin exuding from the stem of the Bubon gal
banum, an umbelliferous plant growing in Africa
It has an acrid, bitter taste, and a strong, unpleasant
smell, and is used both for medical purposes and
in the arts, as in the manufacture of varnish. Cre,

Gale, 11. [Originally a cool wind; Ir. ^<;/, gale,
blast of wind; Icel. giola, gold, cool wind, gola,
to blow

; allied to Lat. getu, cold ; Skr. djala, cold;
Prov. Eng. gale, to ache with cold ; AS. giilan, to
congeal, as w-ith fear.]

1. A strong current of air; a wind between a stilF
breeze and a storm or tempest,

SW Gales usually have a velocity of from fifty to sixty
miles an hour. Among seamen they arc variously quali-
fied; as. a stiff gale, or one of moderate violence ; & hart
gale, one of extreme violence ; a top-gallant gale, one la
which a ship may carrj- her top-g.allant sails.

2. A moderate current of air; a breeze.
A little gale will soon disperse that cloud. Shak.

And winds of gentlest gate Arabian odors fanned
From their soft wings. itdtot^
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3. A state of excitement, of hilarity, or pasajon.

The ladit'B, lnughing lit-artily. were fast getting into whnt,
in New Ji^ngluiid, is suiiietiiuea culled a <jale. Bruuke,

Gale, n. (Sax. ffalan, to slog.J A song or story.

\(jb8.] Toone.
Gule, n. [Prov. Eng, gale, wild myrtle; Scot, yaul^
Scotch gale, Dutch myrtle; D. & AS. ^/r/^e/.j {Hot.)

A plant of the ^eiius .\[ijrica, growing in wet places,

and Btroiigly ruHetnbling the barberry. The eweet
gale {M. f/iiti-') is a native of Europe, but is also

found in the United States. Loudon.
Gule, V. i. i.Wiut.) To sail, or sail fast.

Gale, v. z. [Sax. yalu7i.] To sing or cry. [Ohs.]
" Gan he cry and galc.'*^ Chaucer.

Ga'ie-A, n. [Lat., helmet.] 1. (Bot.) The upper or
helmet shaped part of a labiate flower.

a. {Anat.) Thcinnerraostof themembraneswhich
Inclose the fetus in the uterus; the amnion.
3. {Sura.) A kind of bandage for the head.
4. ( Pathol.) Headache extending all over the head.
5. (Geot.) A genus of fossil echini, having a

vaulted, helmet-shaped shell.

6. {Bat.) The upper lip of a labiate flower.

G&l'e-as (Synop., §130), n. A form of galley used
by the Venetians and Spaniards, and propelled by
both sails and oars. See Galliass.

Ga'Ie-ate, ) a. [Lat. ffaledtus,

Ga'le fitted,
) p. p. of galeare,

to cover with a helmet, ^o^ec, hel-

met.]
1. Covered, as with a helmet.

Woodicard.
2. (Hot.) Having a flower like

a helmet, as the monk's hood.
Ga le'na, n. [Lat. galena, lead-
ore, dross that remains after molt-
ing lead ; Fr. gnlene, Gr. yaXfivn^

Btillnesa of the sea, calm, tranquil-
lity ;— so named from its supposed _

, r. n
effects in rnitigating the violence Galj;;j.^^CCoroi;.^-

of disease.] tujii).

1. (Afed.) A remedy or antidote
for poison ; thoriaca. [Ob.'i.] Parr.

2. Sulphuret of lead ; the principal ore from
which the metal lead is extracted. It la of a shining,
bluish-gray color, has a metallic luster, and is cubic
in crystallization and cleavage.

Ga-leii'ie, i a. 1. Pertaining to, or containing,
Ga-len'le-al,

\ galena.
2. [From GaJen, the physician.] Relating to

Galen or his principlos and method of treating dis-

eases ; as, 5r/(/e«ic medicine. Dungtison.
Ga'len Igin, n. The doctrines of Galen.
4«u'len 1st, n. A follower of Galen.
€l€i'le-bp'»i$, n. [Lat., from Gr. yaXioxpi^, from
yaXn, for yaXlT/, weasel, and 01//15, appearance,
form.] (Hot.) A genus of plants; the hemp nettle;
— so called from the resemblance of the form of the
grotesquely shaped flower to that of the weasel.

G&l'e-rle'ti late, a, [Lat. gulericnlum, diminutive
of galernin, or ffulerus, a hat or cap, galeii, helmet.]
Covered an with a hat or cap. Smart.

Gil'er ite, n. [Fr. gaU'ritc, from Lat. gnlcrinn, or
galerus, h:ii, cap. See supra.] {Paleon.) A fossil

sea-urchin, found in the chalk formation, of the
genus (ialerites.

Ga-llc'i-au (-Ish'i an), a. [O. Sp. Gnlicvmo, N. Sp.
Gnllegoj Lat. GallacuH, or Oallaicus, from GaUaci,
Gr. Va^XatKoi, a people in Western Spain.] (Geog.)
Pertaining to Galicja, in Spain, or to Galicia, the

. kingdom of Austrian Poland.
Ga-lfc'l an, n. (Geog.) A native or inhabitant of
Galicia, in Spain ; —called also Gallegan.
GAM le'au, n. [Lat. Galilaus,fvom Galilaa, Qr.

T'lAtAaia, Galilee; Fr. Galih'en.]
1. (Geog.) A native or inhabitant of Galilee, in

Judea.
2. {Err}. /Ji^t.) One of ft class among the Jews,

who oppuscd the p;ivment of tribute to the Romans
;— calU-d ;iImu Ikro<a<tn.

G&l'i-le'an, a. (Geog.) Belonging or relating to
Galilee.

Oalilean telescope. See Tele-SCOPE.
G&l'l lee, n. [Supposed to have been no termed in
nllusion to the scriptural "Galilee of the (Jen
tiles."] {Arrh.) A porch or chapel, usually at the
west end of an alibey-church, where the monks
collected in returning from processions, where
bodies wore laid previous to interment, and where
females were allowed to see the monks to whom
they were related, or to hear divine service. GivHf.

G&l'l-iitu'Uas (-ma'sha), n. [Fr. galimatias,—' 1^0

called because a French lawyer, who pleaded, hi
Latin, before a court, the cause of a certain Matthias,
from whom a cork had ber-n stolen, often changed
the woniM i/n/tu.t Aftttt!ii,r, the rock of Matthew,
\r\togalli yfatthias, tlir Matthew of the cock.) Non-
sense; glblniHli; confused and unmeaning talk;
confused mixture.
Uor dress, llko her tnlk, la a aahmatitu of ccvornl cniintrirn.

G&ri-ot (Synop., § 130). n. [O. Fr. galint, N. Fr.
galiote Sp. galeota. It. qaleotta. See Gali.kv.]
(Nant.) {a.) A small galley, or sort of lirigantine,
built for chase. It is moved both by sails and oars,
having one mast, and sixteen or twenty seats for
rowers. (6.) A Dutch vessel, carrying a main-raant
and a mtzzen-mant, and a large gafl* main-Ball.

GJll'in-gale,n. [See Galangal.] (Bot.) A plant,
bearing fragrant flowers of a pale, greenish while
color; also, a kind of sedge. "Meadows set with
slender galiiigale." Tennyson.

Gal'i l>Ot, n. [Fr. galipot, Sp. galipodio, O. Fr.
garipot, the wild pine or pitch-tree. Cf. Galli-
pot.] A white resin or resinous juice, which flows
from pine or flr trees, and becomes hardened by
sjiontaneous evaporation : when purified, it is called
JiiirgitmlU'pitch. Dunglison.

Ga'it-iiiM, n. [Gr. yaXa, milk.] (Bot.) A genus of
plants; bed-straw; cleavers, or goose-grass; — so
called because some species are used in curdling
milk.

G^ll, 7(. [ A-S. (jealla^ O. Sax. qalla^ Icel. gall, Dan.
galdc, D. gal^ O. H. Ger. galld, kalld, N. H. Ger.
& Sw. galle, allied to Gr. x^A/'?, Lat. fel, for hd.}

1. {I'hysiol.) The bitter, alkaline, viscid liquid
found in the gall-bladder, beneath the liver. It con-
sists of the secretion of the liver or bile, mingled with
that of the mucous membrane of the gall-bladder.

2. Any thing bitter ; bitterness; spite; malignity.
" Comedy diverted without gall.'''' Dryden.

Gftll, 71. [Lat., It., & O. Sp. galla, N. Sp. agalla, Fr.
galle, noix de galle.] A vegetable excrescence pro-
duced by the deposit of the eggs of an insect in the
bark or leaves of a plant, and constituting the food of
the grub when hatched, as the oak-apple, and the like.

BIF" The galls, or gall-nuts, of commerce are produced
by a species of Ci/nips {C. gallx-tinctorum) upon an oak
(\.\).QQ,uercus in/ecloria), hi the western part ofAsia. They
are lari:eiy cuuipnsed uf tannin, and are used iu the
manufacture cl" that article and for making ink.

Gall of glass, the neutral salt skimmed off from the
earface of melted crown glass;— called also glass-gall
and sandiver. tire.

Gall, r. t. \imp. & p. p. galled; p. pr, & vb. n.
GALLING.] [Fr. gater, to scratch, rub, gale, scurf,
scab; (ier. galle^ a disease in horses' feet, an ex-
crescence under the tongue of horses ; It. galla, Sp.
galla, ayalla, gall-nut, wind-gall. See Gall, supra.]

1. To fret and wear away by friction; to exco-
riate; to hurt or break the skin of by rubbing; to
chafe; to injure the surface of by attrition ; as, a
saddle galls the back of a horse ; to gall a mast or a
cable,

I am loth to gall a new-healed wound. S/ial:

2. To tease ; to fret; to vex; tocliagrin; as, to be
galled by sarcasm.

They that are most galled with my folly,
They most must laugh. Shak.

3. To injure; to harass; to annoy; as, the troops
were galled by the shot of the enemy.

In our ware against the French of old, we used to gall them
witli our luug buw9, at a greater distance than they cuulU slinot
their orrowa. Adilison.

4. (Dyeing.) To impregnate with a decoction of
gall-nuts. rre.

G]|ll, ''. i. To fret; to be teased. [Obs. or li.] Shak.
G]}11, n. A wound in the skin by rubbing.
Gul'Iaiit, a. [Fr. r/alant. It. galante, Sp. galante,

qalan, galanos O. Vr. galois, gallois, from Fr., It.,

8c Sp. gala. See Gala.]
1. showy; splendid ; magnificent

; gay; well
dressed. '* The town is built in a very gallant
place.-' Evelyn.

Where wp, in all her trim, freshly beheld
Our royal, fiood, and galhmt ship. Shak,

The Ray, the wise, the yullant, and the grave. IValU-r.

2. Noble in bearing or spirit; brave; lii;,'h spirit-

ed; courageous; heroic; magnanimous; as, a. gal-
lant youth ; a gallant ofliccr.

Tliat aalUmt spirit hath aspired the cloudB.
Which too untiinoly here did scorn the earth. Sfiak.

3. (Vron. gal Ifint'.) Polito and attentive to ladiea;
courteous to' women; chivalrous. CUtrendon.

Syn. — (lALLANT, CouitAGKous, liiiAVK, Coxirageous
is generic, denoting an inward spirit which rises above
fear; brave is more outward, marking a spirit which
braves or defies danger; gallant rises still hiRhcr. de-
nothig bravery on exiraonlinary occasions In a Bjiirit of
adventure. A couragenus man is ready for battle ; a
brave man courts it; a gallant n\M\ dashes Into the nildat

of the conflict.
The kinR-hccomhig (rraceB,

Dt'votion, patience, rouniyr, fortitude. Shak.

With firm resnivo mv stendv hotioni ntccl,

BravtUi to sutler, thou«h I di-eply feel. Churchill.

The fjfiltant man, tlioufth slain in flsrht he bo.
Yet leaves his nation safe, his citildrcn true. J'ope.

Gal-lliiit'(lli'>) (Synop., §130). n.

1. .V gav, courtly, or fashinnablo man; one et-
tremely inVt; on jK)ints of courlcwy and etiquette;
one fond of paying attention to ladies. Shak.

2. One who wooes; a lover; a suitor; In n bad
pcnsp, one who pays attention to a woman for lewd
purposes; a seducer. Addi»on.

GnllUnt', V. t. [imp, & p. p. GALLANTED; p. pr,
& vb. n. r.ALLANTINC]

1. To attend or wall on, as a lady.
2. To handle with grace or in u modish manner;

as, to gallant a fan.

(ul'lniit ly, adv. In a gallant manner, spirit, or
Inaring; gayly; nnltly ; I}rav('ly; as, to f\^\\l gal-
lantly : to defend a place galtautly.

imn\ lant'ly, adv. In a poUto or courtly manner;
like a gallant or wooer.

Gfi.l'lautnc«M, n. The Btato Of being gallant ; gav-
cty ; nobleness; bravery. Hotnetl.

G&nnnt-ry, n. [Fr. gaUmterie, It. & Sp. galanteria.

See Gallant.]
1. fjpk-nilor of appearance; fihow; magnificence;

ostentatious finery. [Obs,\

Guees the tjallantr'i ot our church by this . . . when tlie

deslc whereon the uheiit read wob inlaid with plates of silver.

Fulli^.

I wffnt to Uyde Park, where was hie m^jeity andsbundance
of gaUantry, Eielytu

2. Bravery; courageousness ; heroism; intrepid-
ity; as, the troops attacked the fort with great yaV-
Uudry.

3. Civility or polite attention to ladies; In a bad
sense, attention or courtesy designed to win ctimW
nal favors from a female; freedom of principle ot
practice with respect to female virtue ; intrigue.
4. Gallant pereons; brave meu; — used collect-

ively. [Obs.]

Hector, llelenufl, Antenor, and all the galtantrp ofTrby.

Syn.— .Sec CoruAOP: and Hkroism.

Gal'latc (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. gnllate : from gall,

q. v.] {('hevi.) A salt formed by gallic acid com-
bined with a base. Gre-gory.

Gnll'-blud'der, n. (Anat.) A small, membranous
sac, shaped like a pear, seated on the under side
of the liver, and containing gall. Dunglison,

Gal'le-ass, n. [See Galliass.] (Kaut.) A'vessel
formerly used by the Spaniards, of large size and
weight, combining the features of a galleon and a
galley.

It^~ " The galleasses . . . were a third larger than thft

ordinary galley, and rowed each by three hundred galley-
slaves. They consisted of an enormous lowering struc-
ture at the stern, a castellated structure almost equally
massive in front, with seats for the rowers amidsbiiis."

Motley.

Gal le'gau, ) n. (Grog.) A native or inhabitant of
Gal-le'go, \ Galicia, in Spain; a Galician.
Gal'le-on, n. [Sp. galeon. It. galeone, Fl-. yalioi\
L. Lat. yalco, yali'o. See Galley.] (Nant.) A
large ship, with three or four decks, formerly used
by the Spaniards as a man-of-war, as in the Arma-
da; and also in commerce, as between Spain and
her colonies iu America.
The galleons . . . were huge, round-stemmed, chimsy vet-

eels, witii bulwarks three or four feet thick, and built up al
stem and stern, like castles. Jiotlejf^

Gal'ler-y, n. [Fr. galerie, Sp. & Pg. gnleria. It-

qaUeria, L. Lat. yalerin, yaUeria, a gallery, origc*

inally a festal hall, a banqueting hall, 0. Yv.galerief
a rejoicing, festival, from ^«/t, magnificence, feast.

See Gala.]
1. A long and narrow corridor, or place for walk-

ing; a connecting passage-way, as between one
room and another, or betw^een one part of a mine
and another, and the like.

2. A room for the exhibition of works of art ; as, a
picture r/«//c?\v ; hence, also, a collection ofpaintings,
sculptures, and the like.

3. A long and narrow platform attached to onfl

or more sides of a public hall or the interior of a
chureb, and wuppurtcd by brackets or columns;—*
intended to be (.HTiii»ird bv niufiicians or spectators;
sometinies designed merely to hicrease the capacity
of the hall.

4. (Saut.) A frame, like a balcony, projecting
from the stern or quarter of a ship. That part at
the stern is called the stern-gallery ; that at the quar-
ters, tho quarter gallery. Totten.

5. (lort.) Any communication which is covered
overhead as well as at the sides. When prepared
for defense, It is a dcf'cu.sive qallery.

G&iac- tylc, n. [Cf. O. S: Trov. Eng. gaiU/tilen,

little square tiles, like those of polished earthen-
ware sometimes seen in cottages in the country. Cf.
Gallipot.] Gallipot. [Obs.] liacon,

Gul'ley, 7(. , pi. GAL'LEYg. [O. Fr. galie, gah'e, fr,
gidat, yah', galej/a^ l*g. gal< , It. & O. Sp. galeae
"1.. Lat. qalea, qalcida, M. II. Ger. gale, gal'te, gale-
idci N.^T. gahre, Pr., It., & i^p.galera; Cf.^Lftt.

galea, helmet, diminutive yaleoUi, a hollow vessel,

shaped Hki' a lu-hnet, yalcrtna. or gidcriis, a helmet-
like covering ft>r the' head, and Ar. khatiyah, bee-

hive, a large ship.]

1. (Aaut.) (a.) A
low, fiat built ves-

sel, with one deck,
and navigated with
Balls and oars ; for-

merly used in tho
Mediterranean —of-
ten rowed by slaves.

(b.) .\ llgllt, open
boat, uaed on tho
Thames by cus-

tom house officers,

press gangs, and for

pleasure, (r.) Tim
cook room or kitch-

en of a ship of war, '"

answering to the ca-

boose of a merchnntmnn.
2. {Clicm.) An oblong rovnrbcratory furnnre, with

a row of retort* whoso necks pmtrude through laU
eral openings. A'iWjr>/,io»i.

3. (Print.) A ft-ame which receives the types
from the composing stick. [Written also gnlly.]

tftrl, nr<l«) PV"**; <•»'.«'. silent; 9 as 8
;
^^h as 9H; «, «h, aa k; ft as J, g as In get) 8 ns z; j as ffx; u ns In lluRer, link; Hi nn In thine.



GANGRENESCENT
fian'gre-uts'fent, n. Tendingr to mortification.
Uun'gre-iioiis, ii. [Fr. prnu/reneux.] Moititied;

imlicatin^ mortification of living flesh.
Gaiig'-tide, n. Rogation-weelv, or gang-week. See
Gang WEEK. irarner.

Gang'-tootli, n. A projecting tooth. naUhcell.
Gaugite (g:tiigl, n. [Fr. yannue, equivalent to Ger.
gang, a metallic vein. See Ci--ING.J {Mining.) The
mineral substance which incloses any metallic ore
in the vein, without being combined with it. Ure.

Gans'way, n. [See Gang.] 1. A pa.«»age, way,
or avenue, into or out of any inclosed place.

2. (.V«u(.) That part of the vessel on the spar-
deck, on each side of the booms, from the quarter-
deck to the forecastle ; — more properly termed the
•"«"«. Totten.

To bring to the gangway, to punish a seaman by tying
him up ,ind fl.igging him. m the waist or at the ganirwav,
the usual place of punishment. Totten.

Gaiiff'-'iveek, 7?
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Gannet {Sula barsanus).

Rogation-week, when proccBsions
were fonnerly made to survey the bounds of par-

^l^hes HaUiwell.
t^an'il, n. [Fr. ganil.] A kind of brittle limestone,
kProv.Eng.] Kirwan.

n^net, n, [AS.
onnet, (j/mot, a sea-
low', a fen-duck; L.
Ger. gante, D. yent.,

O. H. Ger. gnnazzo,
gan-^o, gnns, M. H.
Ger. ganze^ Lat.
ganta, goose; O. H.
Ger. horgmis, coot.
See Gander and
Goose,

j {Ornith.)
The Solan goose, a
sea fowl allied to the
pelican, of the genus
Sula (S. Ba7'sanns),
with a straight bill and palmated feet. It frequents ^
the northern regions of both continents in summer, I Qg
and feeds on herrings and other fish.

Sa'noid'al U^V^'^V-^ §130). «• Pertaining to

Ga-uoid'i an ) ^^^ ganoids.

Gti'iioid, i 71. [N. Lat. ganoidel, Gr. j^ai'oj,

(jfa-uoid'i-an,
( brightness, beauty, and uSog^

form.] (Ichtli.) One of an order of fishes charac-
terised by having shining bony scales or plates,
the gills as in ordinary fishes, but the optic nerve
not decussating. The ganoids were among the
earliest of fishes in geological time, and became
afterward very numerous, but are now of few epe-
ciea. The order includes the modern gar, in part,
and the sturgeon. See Fisn. Dana.

Ga'no-ine, ii. A peculiar kind of bony tissue be-
neath the enamel of the scale of a ganoid fish.

G^ut'let, i V. [GavtJct, for gauuilet, an iron glove,
Cirant'lope, ( corrupted from gnvifope ; gantlope,

for gatelope, Ger. gasscnlayfen, equivalent to s/Ji'esjj-

ruthenlaufen, from L. Ger. gate, \l. Ger. gasae, &
little street, lane, and L. Ger.'lopen, H. Ger. lattfen,
to run. See Gate.] A military punishment in-
flicted on criminals for some heinous ofiense. The
ofl'ender is m.ade to run between two files of men
facing one another, who strike him as he passes.

To run the gantlet^ to suffer the punishment of the
gantlet; hence, to ro through severe criticism or contro-
versy, or ill treatment.

or wall; an opening for a passage or entrance: an
opening which implies a bivacli, defect, flaw, or dis-
honor; an opening which is irreparable.

Manifold miseries ensued by the opeiiiog of that gap to all
that side of CUnetendoin. KnoUts.

It would make a great gap in your honor. bhak.
To stand in the gap, to expose one's self for the protec-

tion o( sometliiiif;; to make defense against anv assailing
danger. — To slop a gap, to secure a weak po"int ; to re-
pair a defect.

Glipe (in England commonly pronounced gap) (Sy-
nop., §130), V. i. [imp. Sc p. p. gaped fgapt);p.pr.
& rb. n. GAPING.] [AS. geapan, to open, Icel. &
Bw.gapa, to open, Dan . gale, D. gapen, Ger. gaffen.]

1. To open the mouth wide : as, («-) Expressing
a desire for food; as. young birds gape. Drydcn.
(b.) Indicating sleepiness, indiflerence, dullness: to
yawn.

She stretcheB, gapes, unplues her eyes.
And asks if it be time to rise. Sw\ft,

(c.) Showing self forgetfulness in surprise, aston-
ishment, expectation, and the like. ''With gaping
•amazement had stared aghast." Byron. ((L) Man-
ifesting a desire to injure, devour, or overcome.

They have gaped upon me with their mouth. Joh ivi. 10.

2. To opea as a gap ; to eihil it a fissure or hiatus.
May that ground gape and swallow me alive. ShaJc.

To gape for, or after, rarely with at, to seek after.
The hungry grave for her due tribute gapes. Drydtn.

Syn,— Togaze; stare; ya^^Ti. See Gazk.
Olipe, n. 1. The act of gaping. Addison.

2. iZool.) The width of the mouth when opened, '

as of birds, fishes, &c.
The gapes, Sk disease of young poultry, attended with

much gaping.

Gap'er, n. 1. One who gapes in longing, wearineas,
astonishment, and the like.

2. { Ichth.) A fish with six or seven bands, and tail
undivided. Pennant.

Gap'-tootlkfd (-t(R)tht), a. Having interstices be-
tween the teeth. Dradcn.

Gar, n. [AS. gar, dart, spear, lance. The name is
applied to the fish on account of its long and slen-
der body and pointed head.] {Ichth.) («.) A fish
of the pike or Esox family, of the genus Jielone,
having a long, pointed head, as the B. ndgaris, or
sea pike, of European shores, the B. truncata, or
banded gar fish, of the American coast. (6.) A ga-
noid fish of the genus Kepidnstats, having a similar
general form to the above, but with rhombic scales,
found in fresh waters, as those of America. One
species, the alligator-rAfr, has some resemblance, in
the form of its head, to that of an alligator, and at-
tains a length of ten feet.

Gar, r. t. [Icel. Sc Sw. gora, to make, Dan. giore.]
To cause; to make. [Obs.] Speriser.

Gar'an-^lne, 71. [Fr. gnrance, madder, L. Lat!
qarantia, Sp. granza.]

( Chei.t.) An extract of mad-
der by means of sulphuric acid. f >e.

Garb, n. [Norm. Fr. garbs, clothes, dress, O. Fr!

GARGAETZE
Gar'boarti, n. (Xaut.) The first plank fastened on
the keel on the outside.

GarUoard-streak. tlie first ran^ or streak of planks
laid on a ship s bottom ne.\t the keel. Totten

Gai-'boil, n. [O. Fr. garhnuil, qrabouil. Sp. aar.
tiullo, It. giirhuglio, prohably from Lat. garrire to
prate, talk, and bullire, to be in a bubbling motion 1

uproar; disorder. [Obs.lTumult;

Winthrop ran the gantlet of daily alights from his neigh-
bors. Faif'rey.

S:W Written also, but less properly, gauntlet.

Goiitols' (?ong-twa'), n. (Ceop.) A native or m-
habitant of Ghent.

GKii'try, n. See Gadntree.
Gun'za, ?i. [Written a\80 gansa.] [Sp.gan^n, ganso,
goose, O, H. Ger. gan::o, qanazr:o, Lat. qiinr:<), gan-
ta. See Gannet .and Goose.] A kind of wild
goose, hy a flock of which a virtuoso was fabled to
be carried to the lun.ar world. Johnsov. Hiidihras.

Gaol (j.il), n. [0. Fr. gaole, gninle, jaiole, Norm.
Fr. geaiile, neole, N. Fr. geole, Pg. gaiola, Sp. gay-
ola, jaula, It. gahbiuola, L. Lat. gayola, gabiola,
Lat. as if cavcola, diminutive of cntTn, cavity, cage,
q. v.] A place of confinement or safe keeping of
persons legally committed to it for crime, or of per-
sons committed for trial or for failure to recogniae
in criminal cases, or for contempt of court, and of
ethers in the legal custody of the sherifl' or other
oflicer of the law ; a prison. Jlouvier, Burrill.
f^- Written also, and preferably, _jffi7.

£aol, V. 1. To imprison ; to confine in prison. Bacon.
G«oI'-de Hv'er-y (jal), n. {Law.) A clearing the

gaol of persons confined in it for trial, by trying
them ; and of persons whom the grand jury fall to
indict, by discharging them ; jail-delivery.

Co7nmis^ion of general gaol delivery, an authority
conferred upon j'udj^es.and others who may be included
In it. for trying and deliverinpr every prisfiiier, wlio mav
be in gaol, wlien the judges, upon their circuit, arrive at
the place for holding court, whenever and for whatever
crime indicted ; and for discharging any whom the grand
jury fail to indict. {Eng.]

Gaol'er (j.il'er), n. The keeper of a gaol or pris-
oner; a jailer. See Jailer.

Gap, n. [O. Eng. g<ippe ; Icel. gap, mouth, opening.
See Gab and Gape ] An opening in any thing
made by breaking or parting; as, a(?opina fence

gnrbe, looks, countenance, grace, ornament. It., Sp.
& Tg. garbn, from 0. H. Ger. garawi, garwi, orna
ment. dress.]

1. Clothing; especially, official or approprhate
dress: habit; as, the ^a?* of a clergjinan or judge.
2. Fashion, or mode of dress; hence, exterior ap-

pearance as eipressivo of the feelings or character;
looks; fashion or manner, as of speech.
What Denhain sava, with great felicity, of Cowley, may be

apphed to hun [Milton] : "He wears the garb, but not the
clothes, of the ancients." Maeaulaij.
You thought because he could not speak Enphsh in the

native garb, he could not therefore handle an English cudgel.
Sliak:

3. (Ber.) [Fr. gerbe; Sp. garba.] A sheaf of
grain.

Gar'bage, n. [O. Eng. also garbash, properly that
which is purged or cleansed away, from O. Fr. gar-
ber, to make tine, neat, from O. H. Ger. garamin,
AS. geanoian, to make ready, prepare. O. II. Ger.
mirato, garo, A-S. gearu, gearaiv, gmro, prepared.]
The bowels of an animal: refuse parts of flesh;
otTal

; hence, the refuse animal and vegetable matter
from a kitchen.

Gar'ba§fd, «. Stripped of the bowels. Shertmod.
Garbed (gUrbd), n. Dressed: habited : clad. [Hare.]
Gar'bel, 71. 1. {Xaut.) The plank next the keel of a

ship. Sce.GARBOARD.
2. Any thing sifted, or from which the coarse

parts have been taken. nation.
Giir'ble, ;•. t. [imp. &p.p. GARBLED

; p.pr. & vb. n.
GARBLING.] TO. Fr. grabder, for r/arbeler, to ex-
amine, to garble spices, &e., and hence, also, to ex-
amine precisely, look nnrrowlv, L. Lat. & It gnr-
bellare, to sift, clean, Sp. garbiiVir, to garble, to'sift,
from (7(jj-6;«o, acoar.se sieve; I.at. rrihrllum, dim. of
crjbrum, sieve, allied to ceriiere, to separate, sift.]

1. To sift or bolt; to separate the fine or valuable
parts of from the coarse and useless parts, or from
dross or dirt : as, to garble spices. [ libs.]

2. To pick out or select such parts of as mav serve
a pnrpo.se; to mutilate; to corrupt; as, to garble a
quotation.

Giii-'bler, n. One who garbles, sifts, Bepar.ates, or
selects

;
as, a garblcr of spices, or of quotations.

Gar'bles (giir'biz), n. pi. The dust, soil, or filth,
separated from good spices, drugs, So.

,, , , ...
Mfr garimilt

ftlade out of her impatience. I grieving grant.
Did you too much disquiet. 57/aJt.

tiar-ciit'i-A, n. {Hot.) A genus of plants, includ-
ing the mangostcen tree (G. mnngostana), found in
the islands of the Indian Archipelago;— so called iu
honor of Dr. r;arctn. Jinird

Gfird, n. Garden, [obs.] " Trees of the oarti." iicoulGard. v. & n. See Guard and Ward.
Giird'ant, a. [Fr., p. pr. of garder, ^

—- .

to look, regard, q. v.] {Her.) In a
full-faced position, or in the act of
looking at an observer ;

— a term ap-
plied to an animal thus represented,
whetherpasson*, rampant, or othcr-

^wise. Brande.
Gar'dcn (gar'dn, 72) (Synop., §130),

II. [L. Gar. garden. N. H. Ger. gar-
ten, M. H. Ger. gatte, O. H. Ger. garto, karto,
whence also Fr., I'r., & Bp.jnrdin, Pg. jardim. It.
giardino, from AS. geard, O. Sax. gard, Goth.
gnrds, Eng. yard, O. H. Ger. gart, Icel. qardr, 8w.
gard, Dan. ganrd, an inclosed place, \V . gardd
Gael, gart : allied to L.at. horlns, garden, Gr. \6i>t>(,
an inclosed place, Russ. gorod, a town or city. See
Gird, v.]

1. A. piece of ground appropriated to the cultiva-
tion of herbs or plants, fruits and flowers, and
vegetables.

2. A rich, well cultivated spot or tract of country;
a delightful spot.

I am arrived from fruitful Lombardy,
The pleasant gtirden of great Italy. Shak.

Kitchen garden, a garden where vegetables are culti-
vated tor kitchen use.

GSi-'den, r. i. [imp. & p. p. gardened: p. pr. &
1*. n. gardening.] To lay out or to cultivate a
garden

; to prepare and cultivate ground as a gar-
den

; to labor in a garden ; to practice horticulture.
Gfir'dcn, r. t. To cultivate as a garden.
Gfir'd^'n-eu'gliie, n, A machine for watering
gardens. Simmonds.

Gai-'dj-n-er (gHr'dn-er), v. One who makes and
tends a garden ; a horticulturist.

Gar'dfii-house.H. 1. A summer-houee. B.ifjri,
2. A privy; a necessary. [.Southern .Vlntes.]

Gar dr'ui-A, n. {Hot.) A genus of plants, some
species of which produce beautiful and fragrant
flowers; Cape jasmine;— so called in honor of Dr.
Garden.

Gar'dfn-ing, n. The art of laying out and culti-
vating gardens ; horticulture.

JSSr'dni-lesj^ n. Destitute of a garden. Shelley.t fj -_.-.
, ^^ Mold, or rich, mellow earth,

suitable for a garden.
Mortimer,

Plot or plantation of a garden.
Horticulture, [ohs.]

l.d. .Shaftesbury.
A stand or support for flower

Gar'deu-niolfl,
Gar'dru-niould,

j

GarM^-n-plttt, n,
Gaii-'dpn-sllip, n.

Gar'den-stand
pots.

Gar'dfn-staff, Plants growing in a garden;
vegetables for the table. [Colloq.]

Gar'dfii-ivare, n. The produce of gardens; gar-
den stuff. [Obs.] Mortimer.

Giir'dou, n. [Fr. & Sp. qardon.] {Ichth.) A fish
of the roa_ch kind {Leucixrus /dus). •

Gar'dy-loo', n. [Fr. gardes I'eav, hewarc of the
water,] An old cry in throwing water, &c., from
the windows in Edinburgh. jr. Scott,

Gare, n. [Prov.Eng.
gear, accouter-
ments. See Gear.]
Coarse wool grow-
ing on the legs of
sheep. Blonnt.

Gar'-fish, n. The

I

See Garrfieh, or Ma-pike (BcIoTiei-u^arts).

To gargle ; to rinse. Marston,

same as Gaji.
Gar.

Gar'ga-lize, v, t.

Giir'^a-ncy,??. A
species of*^duck;
summer teal

;

^Tias querqucdu-
la. Yarrell.

Gar'ga-rism, 7i,

[Fr. gargarisme,
Gr. yapyaptcrfto^.
See infra.]
i^fed.) Any liq-

uid preparation
intended to be
retained in the
mouth for a time, Garganey {Ana.^ .lurrqueduuj).

and thrown in contact with the uvula and other or-
gans of the throat; a gargle. Dunr/lison.

Gar'^a-rtze, r. t. [imp. & p. p. gargarized; p.
pr. & rb. n. gargarizing.] [Fr. garanrise.r, Lat.
gargariznre, Gr. j apyapiUtv.'] ToVargIc ; to rinse
or wash, as the mouth. [Obs.] Baron,

.
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GARGET
G&r'get, n. fPrev. Eng. fjnrgitt.]

1. A disease in the udders of cows, arising from
an inflammation of the lymphatic glands.

2. A diBease in hogs, indicated by staggering and
loss of appetite. Youatt.

3. {Hot.) A plant of the genus Phytolacca {P. de~
candrit), known commonly a8/>oA'e,ori^o/:e-«'ee(^/, and
by other names, having emetic and cathartic quali-
ties. It has been employed in medicine. Dimylison.

Glir'eU, n. A distemper in geese, which affects the
head, and often proves fatal.

G»ir'glc,t'. t. [imp. Sep. p. garcled; p.pr.& i-h. n,

GARGLING.] [Prov. Eng. gargle, Ger. gurgely
throat, f/urgeln, to gargle; Fr. gargouiUer, to dab-
ble, paddle, to gargle, It. gargagliare, to murmur.
See GuBGLE.]

1. To wash or rinse, as the mouth or throat, par-
ticularly the latter, preventing the liquid from de-
BCeuding by an expulfiion of air against it.

2. To warble; to play in the throat. [06s. and
rare.] Waller.

GJir'fifle, n. A liquid preparation for washing the
mouth and throat. Wiseman,

Giir'sfle, n. {Arch.) See Gargoyle.
Gar'gol.n. A distemper in awine; garget. Miriimcr.
Gar'acoyle, n. [Yv.gnr-

aottille, from gargouil-
ler; Sp. gdrgola. See
Gargle.] {Arch.) A
Bpout pro)cctlng from
the roof gutters of build-
ings, especially of an-
cient ones, carved gro-
tesquely, often repre-
senting human figures,
or aninials, or birds, of
real or fanciful kinds.
[Written also gargle,
qargyle^ and gurgoyle.]

Gar'gyle,7i. {Arch.)&,GQ
Gar(;ovle.

Gar'iiili, a. [See Gair Gargoyle.

I8H.J 1. Showy; dazzling; ostentatious; attracting
or seeking attention. "The garish sun." Shuk.
"In garish gaudery." Bp. Ila'lL "Garish like the
laughters of drunkenness." lip, Taylor,

A fjnrig/i flae,

To be the aim of every dungeroua shot. Shale.

2. Gay to extravagance; flighty. "The mind
loose and garish." South.

GfirHsli-ness, n. The itate of being garish ; osten-
tation, lip. Taylor.

Giir^land, n, [Pr. garlandn, O. Sp. gitarlaiula, It.

ghirlitnda, S^.guirniddn, Pg. id. and grinalda, from
O. H. Ger. wmra, miera, crown, M. H. Ger. wieren^
to twist, dim. as if wierelen, with the suflix andu,
like Fr. girnnde, from girer,]

1. A wreath or chaplet made of branches, flowers,
feathers, and sometimes of precious stones, to be
worn on the head like a crown ; a coronal. Pope.

2. The top; the principal thing, or thing most
prized. Shal:.

3. A collection of little printed pieces; a book of
extracts in prose or poetry; an anthology.
They [haliads] hegan to he collected iuto little raiscellnntes

Under the name of (/arlanda. Percy.

4. {Xaut.) {a.) A sort of bag, of network, having
the mouth extetuled by a hoop, used by sailors to

keep prnvisiona in. {b.) A gromct or ring of rope
lashed on a mast. Totten.

Gar'land, r. t. [imp. & p. p. garlanded; p. pr.
& rb. n. GARLANDING,] To crown or deck with a
garland. Jl. Jonaon.

GHr'laud less, a. Destitute of a garland. Shelley,
Gfir'He, n.- IAS. gflrledc, from gdr, spear, lance,
and leakj leelt, from the leaves rifling like lances or
spears. Cf. Ger. Icmibtauch, O. H. Ger. chlobaloch,
from chliuban, to cleave.]

1. (Hot.) A plant of the genus Allium (A. sativum
is the cultivated variety), having a bnlbous root, a
very strong smell, and an acrid, pungent taste.

Each root is composed of several lesser bulbs, called
cloves of garlic, inclosed In a common membranous
coat, and easily separable.
2. A jig or f'arcc popular at the beginning of tho

seventeenth century. [Obs.] Bp. Taylor.
GKr'Uck y, a. Like or containing garlic.
Gfir'lie-pcar'-trcc, h. {Hot.) A tree in Jamaica
{Crat^ra gynandra), bearing a fruit which has a
strong scent of garlh^ and a burning taste.

Gfi,r'inent, n. [O. Eng. & Norm. Fr. garvement,
O. Fr. garnement, gnrniment, giiaruimfjit, from
gnrnir, to garnish; Pr. garnim'fiit, garniincn., It,

guarmmento, O. 8n. r/wnrHimiVn/o. See Garnish.]
Any article of clotning, as a coat, a g<twn, &c.
No man putteth o piece of new cloth to an old gnrmmt.

M<at. ix. 16.

GRr'ment ed, a. Having on a garment. [ Hare]
Gttr'ner, 7i. [Norm. Fr. garttit-r, gucrnirr, <), Fr.
gernier, gi'cnirr, N. Fr. grcnicr, Pr. granirr, Sp.
grancro. It. gnniaro, granajo, I, at. gmnariinn,
from granum. See Uhain.) A granary; a build-
ing or place where grain is stored for prtrservatlon.

Gfir'ntT, 7', t. [imp. S; /). p. CAUNKRKn; p. pr.ik.
rh. n. garnering.) To gather for pre8ervatir)n

;

to store in a granary. Shah.
Gjir'net, ji. [Fr. greimt, Pr. granat, Sp. granatc.

It. gratiato^ L. Lat. granatux {bc. tapis)^ from Lat.
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orffl7in/«m (sc. ma7«m), pomegranate, from ^ranrt/«s,
having many grains or seeds, from granum, grain,
seed, BO called from its resemblance in color and
ehape to the grains or seeds of the pomegranate.]

1. (Mill.) A mineral, usually occurring in sym-
metrical, twelve-sided crystals (dodecahedrons), of
a deep red color. [Formerly written also granate.]

V^~ There are also green, yellow, bi'own, and black va-
rieties. The garnet consists of silica, alumina, and lime,
with more or less oxide ofiron or manganese. When trans-
parent, it is called prectcms f/arnei, and is used as a gem.
Other varieties are, melanite, gros.'iular, allochroite, co-
lophonile, ouvarovite. £[\\c last-mentioned has an eme-
rald green color. Garret is a very common mineral in
gneiss and mica-slate. It is the carbuncle of the an-
cients. Dana.

2. {Naut.) A sort of tackle fixed to the main-stay,
and used to hoist in and out the cargo. Totten.

Ga-r'iiet if'cr-oiis, a. Producing garnets.
Gar'nisli, r. t. [imp, & p. p. garnished (gar'-
nisht); p. pr. & vb. n. garnishing.] [Fr. & Pr.
garnir, O. Sp. guarnir, N. Sp. guarnecer, It. guar-
nire, guernire : O. Fr. giiarnir, warnir, to w.arn,
protect, from A-S. ivavnian, to take care, beware,
to warn, O. H. Ger. warnbn^ to fortify, admonish,
N. H. Ger. ^carnen.]

1. To decorate with ornamental appendages; to
set off; to adorn ; to embellish.

All within with flowers was garnished. Spenser.

2. To ornament, as a dish with something laid
about it ; to furnish, as a fort with troops ; to hang,
as it were to adorn, with fetters. [Colloq.]

3. (Late.) To warn; to give notice to. See Gar-
nishee. Cowell.

Gar^nisli, n. 1. Something added for embellish-
ment ; decoration ; ornament ; also, dress

; gar-
ments, especially such as are showy or decorated.

So are you. sweet.
Even in the gamisJi of a lovely boy. Shakt
Matter and figure they produce;
For garnish this, and that for use. Prior.

2. (CooJcery.) Something set round or upon a
dish as an embellishment. Smart.

3. {Jails.) (a.) Fetters. (6.) An entrance-fee de-
manded by the old prisoners of one just committed
to jail, [t'ant.] Grose.

GJir'ikish.-ee', n. (Law.) One in whose hands the
property of another has been attached, in a suit
against the latter by a tliird person, and who is

garnished or warned of the proceeding, and has no-
tice of what is required of him in reference to it; a
trustee. Bouvier. liurrill.

Giir'uish-meut, n. 1. Ornament; embellishment;
decoration. Wotton,

2. (Law.) (a.) Warning, or legal notice to one to
appear and give information to the court on any
matter, (b.) Warning to a person in whose hands
the effects of another are attached, not to pay the
money or deliver the goods, but to appear in court
and give information as garnishee.

3. A fee.

Oiir'ui-ture (53), n. [Fr. garniture, Pr. garnidura.
It. gxiarnit nra. See Garnish.] That which gar-
nishes ; ornamental appendage ; embelUehineut

;

furniture; dress.

The pomp of groves and garniture of fields. Beattie,

Ga-robk'tili, n. A vessel met with in the Persian
Gulf, and trading often as far as the Malabar coast.

In length it varies from fifty to a hundred feet, and
is remarkable In that the keel is only one third the
length of the boat. It Is better fitted for iisliing than
trading purposes.

Gti'roAs (Synop., § 130), a. [From Lat. garum, q. v.,

fish sauce.] Pertaining to garum ; resembling pic-
kle made offish. Browne.

G&r'raii, n, [Scot, garron, gcrron, Gael. & Ir. gar-
rdn^ gearrdn, gelding, work horse, hack, allied to
Ger. gnrre, jade, a bad horse.] A small Iiorse; a
higliland horse; a hack; a jade; a galloway. [Writ-
ten also garron.] Temple.

Gilr'ret, n. [Scot, garret, garrit, gerrct, a watch-
tower, the top of a hill, O. Fr. garife, N. Fr. guc-
rite, Sp. garit'i, Pg- f/iturita, a place of refuge and
of safe retreat, the (lungeon of a fortress, whither
the beleaguered soldiers make tluir last n-treat,

sentinel box, from O. Fr. gnrir. to preserve, save,
Pr. garir, O. Sp. & O. Vg.^gnnrir, It. guarire, gue-
rire, from Goth, varjnn, O. H. Ger. tverjanf N. II.

Ger. wehrcn, to defend.]
1. A turret or battlement. [ Obs.]

He Raw men go up and down on the gorrfti of tho f^tca
and walls. Lil. IScrncr».

2. That part of a house which Is on tho upper
floor, immediately under the roof; an attic.

Tho tottcrinR garrets whicli ovcrliuug tho streets of Rome.
Marnula}!,

3. The color of rotten wood. [Obs.] Bacon.
G&r'rct cd, «. Protected by turrets. [Ob.i,] Cttrcw.
Gar'ret eer', 7i. An inhabitant of a garret; a poor
author; a literary hack.

Giir'rct. litKi " Small splinters of stone inserted
In tho Joints of coarse masonry. Jf'ealc,

Giir'rl HOih (gAr'rT sn), n. [(>. Eng. gnrncson, f/ar-

nisonn, Fr. garnittoii, garrison, 0. Fr. garnison,
garisoii, provliiloii, rauidtions, from garnir, to gar-
ninb

; Pr. garniso, gnri^o, equipment, provision,
g.irrison. Sp. guarnicion. It. gjiarnizione, guaniigi-
ojic. SeeGAHNlsH.] (^fil.) (a.) A body "of troops

GAEUM
stationed In a fort or fortified town, to defend It
against an enemy, or to keep the inhabitants in suo-
jection. Barke. {b.) A strong place, in which troops
are quartered for its security. Campbell.

Jn ijarri.\vn, in the coiulitiun of a garrison ; doing duty
hi a fitrt or as one of a yarnson.

Gar'ri non, v. t. [imp. Sip. p. GARRISONED ; p,pr,
& rb. n. GARRisOMNG.] {^fil.) {a.) To place troopi
in, as in a fortress, for its defense ; to rurnish with
soldiers; as, to g'lrri^on a fort or town, (b.) To se-
cure or defend oy fortresses manned with troops;
as, to garrison a conquered territory.

Gtir'roii, n. Same as Garran, q. v.
Gur'rot, n. [Fr.] 1. (.Sw7'(/.) A stick or amall wood-
en cylinder used for the purpose oftightening a band-
age, in order to compress the arteries of a limb.

2. (Ornith.) A kind of duck; a bird of the genus
Clangula.

Gari-ote' n. [Sp. & Pg. garrote; Fr. garrot, a
bending lever, a stick for packing, from Sp. & Pg.
o«rr«, claw, taion, Pr. garra, ham, leg, bend of tho
knee. Armor. & W. gar, leg, ham, shank.] A Span-
ish mode of execution by strangulation, with an iron
collar aflised to a post and tightened by a screw
until life becomes extinct; also, the instrument by
mean^ of which the punishment is inflicted.

Gar-rote', v, t, [imp. & p. p. garroted
; p. pr. &

vb. n. garroting.] To strangle with the garrote;
hence, to seize by the throat from behind, with a
view to strangle and rob.

Gar-rot'er, n. One who seizes a person by the throat
from behind, with a view to strangle and rob him.

Gar-rij'li-ty,«. [Lat. gari-ulitas, Fr. garrulitt', Sp.
garrulidnd. It. garrulitd. See infra.] The quality
of being garrulous; talkativeness; loquacity. Ray,

Gar'ru lotls, a, [Lat. garrnlus, from garrir€,Xo
chatter, talk; It. & Sp. garj-ulo.] Indulging in, or
characterized by, long, prosy talk, with repetition
and excessive detail; talkative; loquacious.

Undoubtedly the French arc the most garmluuK people on
earth. X)e (juinces/.

Syn.— GARRULors, Talkative. Loqcaciovs. A
garrulous person indulges in long, prosy talk, with fre-
quent repetitions and lengthened details; talkative Im-
plies simply a great desire to talk ; and loquacious a great
flow of words at command. A child is talkative ; a lively
woman is loquacious ; an old man in his dolige is gar-
rulous.

Every absurdity has a champion to defend it; for Error l«
alwai-8 tallatiie. Uoldsmith.

Tbcrsiti'S only clamored in the throng.
Loqitaciuiis^ loud, and turbulent of tongue. Pope.
Pleased with that 80<:ial. sweet parmlitj/.
The poor disbanded veteran's sole delight. SomerviUe,

Gar'ru l*>tts-ly, adv. In a garrulous manner.
Gar'rii lotls-ness, n. Talkativeness; loquacity.
Gar'ter, 7i. [Fr. jarretierc, Sp. jurretera, from O.

Fr. garret, N. Fr.jarrct, Sp. jarrete. It. garretto^
bend of the knee, from Sp. it Pg. garra, claw, Pr.
garra, ham, leg, bend of the knee. See Garrote.]

1. A siring or baud used to lie a stocking to the
leg, 80 as to prevent it from dropping or slipping
down.

2. The badge of the highest order of knighthood
in Great Britain, called the Order of the Garter, in-
stituted by Edward HI,; hence, 'alec, the order
itself.

Collar of Garters

V
Star of Garter.

3. (//cr.l The half of a bend.
Garter kit\<j-at-arius, the principal herald of England.

being a heriild belonging to the order of the ffir/cr, anj
sovereign over all other otilcers In the Ilcraldi Utilcc;
— ntlen iibbroviated to garter,

Gfir'tcr, r. t. [imp. & ;;. p. gartered ;
p. pr. & vb,

n, GARTKniNG.]
1. To bind with a garter.

He . . . could not see to garter hit hose.

2. To invest with the order of the Garter, irar/rtn,

Giir'tcr-flNli, ;). (/<hth.) A fi«h having a long, do-

pressed body, like the blade of a sword; the Lcpi-
dopua,

GJir'tt-r-Niiuko, n. (Zonl.) The striped snake, of
which there are two species, both harmless, com-
mon in the United St.ales, l-utauia sirttdi.f, and /S,

ordiuata, Ihu latter being found only In the South-
ern Slates.

G&rilt, ". [W. gnrdd, inclosure, garden, q. v.]

A close ; a yard ; a croft ; a garden,

I ibinlt no mom of demlly lurks tbrroin
' i)pcr rlnrM'lnu in "

"
iiwl from fVuit.

Ttinii in n clni)pcr rlnru'ln^ in a garth
re the tow'To Trnnj/mn.

UaUitceU.
„. .\ dam' or wear forVntchIng I

Ga'i-t$u§. 71. [Lat.; Gr. jriuoi', jioof.] A *ance,

niui'li prized by the ancients, made of Bmall fish

preserved In » certain kind of pickle or brine.

A hoop or band. [Prnv, Fug.]
ar for catching fisn.
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GAS 560 GATHER

Gae-burDers.

GSs (pron. g^z to some extent), n. [Fr. grns ; a word
invented by the chemist Van Helmont, who died in
1644. Cf. D. [/eest, A-S. (/d.st, O. ISas. gest, Uer.
geist, spirit, ghost ; M. II. Ger. gist,gestj N. H. Ger.
gischt, gascht, yeast, froth, gischen, gdschen^ to
i'oam, froth, ferment.]

1. An aeriform fluid; — a terra used at first by
chemists as synonymoHa with air, but since re-
stricted to fluids supposed to be perniaaently elastic,

as oxygen, hydrogen, &c., in distinction from va-
pors, as steam, which become liquid on a reduction
of temperature. In present usage, since Faraday
succeeded in liquefying many of the supposed per-
manent gases, the terra has resumed nearly its orig-

inal signification, and is applied to any substance
when in the elastic or aeriform state.

2. {Popular f'snt/e.) A mixture of carbureted hy-
drogen and olefiant gas or bi-carbureted hydrogen,
which gives a brilliant light when burned, and is

the common gas used for illuminating purposes.
Gi^s'a-lier' (-leerO, n. A chandelier arranged to

burn gas.
Gas'-bfli-n/er, n. That
part of a gas-fixture where
the gas is burned as it es-

capes from one or more
minute orifices.

Gas^eoineg, n. pi. See
G.\SKiNs. Lilly.

Gtts'«oii, n. (G?o^.) A na-
tive or inhabitant of Gas-
cony, in France.

Gfi.s'€Oii-a,de', n. [Fr.,

from Gascon, an inhabitant of Gascony, the people
of which are noted for boasting.] A boast or boast-
ing; a vaunt; a bravado ; a bragging. Sirt'ft.

Gas'eoii-ade', v. i. [imp. & p. p. gasconaded;
p.pr. & vb. n. GASCONADING.] To boast; to brag;
to vaunt; to bluster.

*J«s'€oii-ad'er, 71. A great boaster; a blusterer.
Gas'eoyneg, n. pi. See Gaskins. Beau, tj* Fl.
Gag-e'i-ty, n. State of being gaseous. [7?.l Eng. Cyc.
Gag'e-ofls (gSz'e-us^ (Synop., § 130)^ a. [^r. gazeux.
SeeGAS-l

1. lu the form of gas, or an ai'riform fluid.

2. Lacking substance or solidity; tenuous. "Un-
connec'ed, gaseous information." Sir J. Stephens.

Gas'-fit'ter, 7i, One who puts up gas-fixtures.
Gas'-fit'ting, n. The occupation of a gas fitter.

Gas'-fixt'iire, n. One of the ornamental fittings

or appendages at the extremity of the pipes which
conduct gas from the meter to the diflerent apart-
ments of a building; a bracket or chandelier for
gas, including a stop-cock and burner.

Gas'-g6v'eri»-or, ». An apparatus for equalizing
the flow of gas, or the pressure under which it es-
capes when burning.

GasH, r. t. [imp. & p. p. gashed (gSsht)
; p. pr. Sc

vb. }). GASHING.] [Probably from Fr. fuicher, to
hew, chop, from kache, hatchet, ax, Sp. haccia. It.

accia^ azsa, Pr. apeha, from Ger. & D. hacke, hatch-
et, pick-ax.] To make a gash, or long, (^eep in-

cision in; — applied chiefly to incisions in flesh.
'* Grievously gashed or gored to death." Hnyicard.

Gash, n. [From the verb.] A deep and long cut;
an incision of considerable length, particularly in
flesh. " A perilous gash.^^ Sliak:

Gasli'f \i.l, a. Full of gashes; hence, hideous; fright-
ful. " A gnshfal, horrid, ugly shape." Gai/ton.

Ga,s'-li51el'er, n. A vessel for containing and pre-
serving gas ; a gasometer.

Gas'i-fi-ea'tion, n. [See Gasify.] The act or
process of converting into gas.

Gas'i-fy, v. t. Hnip. & p. p. gasified
; p. pr. & vb.

n. GASIFYING.] [Eng. gas and Lat. facere, to
make.] To convert into gas, or an aeriform fluid, as
by the application of heat, or by chemical processes.

Gas'ket, n. [Fr. garcette^ Sp. caxeta.']

1. (^Saut.) A flat, plaited cord fastened to the
sail yard of a ship, and used to furl the sail, or tie

it to the yard when furled. Tottcn.
2. iMech.) (n,) The platted hemp used for pack-

' ing a piston, as of the steam engine and its pumps.
(6.) Any ring or washer of packing.

Gas'kiug, n. pi. Galligaskins; wide, open hose,
[Written also gascoines and ga-scoyiies. See Gal-
ligaskins.] Shdk.

Gas'-light (lit), n. Light produced by the com-
bustion of carbureted hydrogen gas.

Gas'-malii, n. One of the principal pipes for con-
veying gas from the works, and to which the eer-
vice-plpes are attached.

Gas'-me'ter, n. J^n instrument for measuring the
quantity or number of cubic feet of gas consumed
in a given time, at a particular place.

Gag-5in'e-ter, n. [Fr. gazometre. See Gas and
Meter.] An apparatus for measuring or holding
gas; a gas-holder or reservoir; usually a cylinder
closed at one end and having the other end im-
mersed in water, in which it is made to rifte or fall,

according to the volume of gas It contains, or the
pressure required.

Gas^'o-met'ric, a. Of, or pertaining to, the meas-
urement of gases ; as, gasometric analysis.

Ga-gSm'e try, v. [Fr. gazomctrie.] The art or
practice of measuring gases, and also the science
which treats of the nature and properties of these
elastic fluids. Coxe.

Gas'o-seope, n. An apparatus employed for the de-
tection of hi carbureted hydrogen gas in auj' place.

Gasp, r. i. [imp. & p. p. gasped (gasptj
; p. pr. &

vb. n. GASPING.] [Icel. geispa, Sw. gaspa, Dan.
gispe, to gape, yawn.]

1. To open the mouth wide in catclung the breath,
or in laborious respiration; to labor for breath; to
respu'e convulsively; to pant violently.

She ffo-fps and struggles hard for life. Lloyd.

2. To pant with eagerness ; to, show a vehement
desire.

Quenching tijfi gajuping furrows' thirat with raio. Spenser.

G&sp, v. t. To emit with gaspmgs ;— vfith/orth, out,
auHiy, &c.

And with flhort sobs he gasps away his breath, th-t/den.

GAsp, n. The act of opening the mouth to catch the
breath; a labored respiration; a painful catching
of the breath.

At the last gasp, at the point of deatli ; in great ex-
tremity. Addison.

Gas'-reg'u-la'tor, n. The same as Gas-gov-
ERNOR, q. v.

Gas'-re-tdrt', n. A form of retort used to contain
the coal and other materials used in the manufacture
of gas.

Gas'sing, n. {Mannf.) A process of singeing off
the hairy filaments from cotton goods by passing
the material between two rollers and exposing it to
the action of numerous minute jets of ga8..Simmo}i(ls.

Gas'sy, a. Full of gas; hence, inflated ; exhilarated;
full of ambitious or deceitful talk. [Colloq.]

GA.*t, } V. t. [A-S. gust, ghost, q. v. Cf. Gaze.]
G&st'er, i To make aghast; to frighten; to terrify.

See Aghast. [Obs.] Sfuik.

Gast'ly,**
i

"• ®^^ Ghastful, Ghastly.

Gust^uess, 11, See Ghastness.
Gas'-tar, n. See
Coal tar.

Gas'ter-o-pdd,
71. [Fr. gastro-
pode ; Gr. yaa-
rfip, stomach, and
iroviy TToiu^, foot.]

iZool.) An animal
of the subdivision
Cephalate, of the sub-
kingdom Mollnsca,
having a fleshy ven-
tral disk, which
serves to take the
place of feet. See Mollijsk

Gas^tei'-dp'o-doiis, a.
order of. Gasteropods.

iwas irikl'^i-a, n. [Gr. yacTfJi), stomach, and n>,yog,
gain.] {Med.) Pain in the stomach or epigastrium.

Gas'trie, rt. [Fr. ^^.s^ri^wfi, from Gr. j aff-»'jp, yaa--

Tp-Sff, belly, stomach.] {Anat.) Belonging to the
stomach.

Ga&tric juice, or liquor i^hysioL), a thin, pellucid
fluid, with an acid reaction, produced by a peculiar set of
secretories in the mucous membrane of the stomach. It
is the principal solvent fluid in digestion.

Gas'tri-^lsm, n. {Med.) A theory in accordance
with which disorders of the stomach or of the gas-
tric region are considered to be the causes of most
other diseases.

Gas-trll'o-qnist, n. [Fr. gastrilogne, from Gr. yna-
Ti'ip, belly, and Lat. loqiii', to speak.] One who ap-
pears to speak from his stomach ; a ventriloquist.

Gas-tril^o-qiioAs, a. [See siipra.} Ventriloquous.
[Hare.] Cltambers.

Gas ti-Il'o-quy, n. A voice or utterance which ap-
pears to proceed from the stomach; ventriloquy.

Cfiis-trVi-i§y n. [Gr. yacrno, stomach.] {Med.) In-
flhmmation of the stomach.

Gas'tro-^ele, 7i. [Fr. gnstrocele; Gr. yaurfio, stom-
ach, and KttKnt tumor.] (J/erf.) A hernia of the
stomach.

Gits' tyo-dyfti'i-h^ n. [Gr. yaa-riip, belly, stomach,
and oi^i'ir/, pain.] (Med.) Pain ia tlie stomach;
gastralgia.

Gas-trdl'o-^^, n. [Fr. gasirologie. Gr, yauTpo\o-
yiai j-auTij/j, stomacn, and Adjos, discourse.] A
treatise on the stomach.

Gas'tro-nian'^y,?*. [FT.gastromnncie; Gr. yaarnp,
belly, and ftavTEta, divination; yaaTpottavTEveu^ai,
to divine by the belly.] {Antiq.) (a.) A kind of
divination, among the ancients, by means of words
seeming to be uttered from the stomach, {b.) A
species of divination by means of glasses or other
round, transparent vessels, in the center of which
figures appear by magic art.

GasHro-iiij^tli, n. [Gr. yaarvo, stomach, and ftv-

^cie^ai, to say, speaK.] One whose voice appears
to proceed_frora the stomach; a ventriloquist. [Obs.]

Gas'irp-noiiie, ) }i. [Fr. gastronome ; Grr,ya<jTfio^
Gns-trftn'o-mer, \ belly, and kJ^o? , law, vEfictv, to

distribute.] One who is fond of- good living; an
epicure; a glutton. Sir JV. Srott.

Gas'tro-iiSiid'if, \a. [Tr. gastrovomif/i/e.] Per-
Gas'tro-n5iii'i«:-al, ) taining to giistrononiy.
Gas-trOn'o-iutst., n. One who is fond of good Irv
ing; a gastronomer.

Gas-tr5n'o-iiiy, ?i. [Fr. gnstronomie, Gi*. yaTrpnvo-
((('a.] The art or science'of good eating; epicurism.

Gas''tro-p5d, n. See Ga.stekopod.

Gasleropotls.

Of, or relating to, or of the

Gas-tr5p'o dotts, n. Pee Gasteropodous.
Gas-ti*6r'a-pliy, n. 'Fr. gastroraphie, Gr. yao

Tiiofipiiipia ; yaart'ijiy belly, and paipf], a sewing, su-
ture, from ^atrTEiv, to sew.] (Surg.) The operation
of sewing up wounds of the abdomen. Quincy,

Gas-ti-5t'o-iuy, n. [Yr . gristrotomie ; Gr. yaarnp,
belly, and ro^iv, a cutting; Tlfivni-, to cut.] {Snrg.]
The operation of cutting into or opening the abdo-
men.

Gas'-wa'ter, n, "Water through which coal-gas has
been passed to pnrify it; — called also gas-liquor
and ammonUical water, and used for the manufac-
ture of sal-ammoniac, carbonate of ammonia, and
Prussian blue. Tomlinson,

Gfis'-^vorks (-wflrks), n. pi. A manufactory of
gas, with all the machinery and appurtenances; a
place where gas is generated for lighting cities.

Gat, imp. o^ get. [06s.]
Gate, 7(. A goat. [Obs.] Spenser.
Gate, ??. [A-a.geat, gnt, gate, door, Icel., D. & L.Gen
gaty opening, Icel. & Sw. gata,I)an. gade^ D. gatte,
Goth. gati'Oy O. H. Ger. gaza, gnzza, N. H. Ger.
gasse, path, from Goth, gitan, AS. getan, gitan^
Icel. geta^ Eng. get. Cf. Gait and Geat.]

1. A large door or passage-way in the wall of a
city, or an inclosed place, a grand edifice, and the
like; also, the frame of timber, metal, &c., which
closes the passage.

2. An opening left for passage in any inclosing
wall or fence, or the suspended frame-work which
closes or opens a passage ; a frame stopping the
passage of water through a dam or lock ; an avenue;
a means of entrance. " Opening the gate for a long
war." Knolles.

Knowcst thou the way to Dover?
Both stile and gate, horse-way and foot-path. Shak.

3. {Script.) The places which command the en-
trances or access; hence, to stand in the gate, or
the gates, is to occupy places of advantage or
defense.
4. {Fouruling.) {a.^ The channel leading from

the sprue to the mold, {b.) The waste piece of
metal cast in the gate.

5. A way or path. [Scot.]

I was poing to be an honest man: but the devil has thii
very day fluug first a lawyer, and then a woman, in my gate.

IV. Scott.

Gat'ed, a. Having gates. Young.
Gitte'-house, n. A house at or over a gate>
Giite'less, a. Having no gate.
Gate'-veiii (-van), ??. {Anat.) A large vein which
conveys the blood from the abdominal viscera into
the liver; the vena porta. Bacon.

Gate'-^vay, n. A passage through a fence or wall

;

a gate; also, a frame, arch, or the like, in which a
gate is hung, or a structure at as eutvancc or gate
designed for ornament or defense.

GateSvige, adv. In the manner of a gate or gate-
way. [ Obs.] " Three circles of stones set up gate-
wise." Fuller.

Gatlt'er, v. t. [imp. & p. p. GATHERED ; p. pr. & r6.

7i. gathering.] [A-S. gaderian, gadrian, gadhe-
rian, from gador, at the same time, together; D. ga-
deren, from gader ; N. H. Ger. gatter, M. H. Ger. ga-
ter, O. H. Ger. kataro, door, lattice, railing, M. H.
Ger. gateren, K. H. Ger. gnttern, to furnish with a
lattice, to gather, rergattcrn, to inclose or shut with
a trellis, to call soldiers together by beat of drum.]

1. To bring together; to collect, as a number of
separate things, into one place, or into one aggregate
body; to assemble; to congregate.

And Belgium's capital had gathered then
Her beauty and her chivalry. Byron.

2. To pick out and bring together from among
what is of less value; to collect, as a harvest; to
harvest; to cull; to pick; to pluck. "A rose just
gathered from the stalk." Vryden,
Do men gather grapes from thorns, or figi from thistles?

Mall. vii. 16,

Save us, O Lord our God, and gqiher ua from amoo^ the
heathen. J's. cvL 47.

3. To accumulate by collecting and saving; to
amass in large quantity or numbers.
To pay the creditor ... he must gather up money by de-

grees. Locke.

4. To bring closely together the parts or particles

of; to make compact; to consolidate; to bring to-

gether in folds or plaits, as a garment; also, to

draw together, as a piece of cloth, by a thread; to

pucker; to plait.

Gathering his flowing robe, he seemed to stand
In act to epeak, and graceful stretched his hand. Pope.

5. To derive, as an inference ; to collect, as a con-

clusion, from circumstances that suggest, or argu-

ments that prove ; to infer; to conclude.

uel by

6. To gain; to win. [O&s.]

He gathers ground upon her in the chase. Drydau
To gather bre^h, to take breath; to respire frotly; to

have respite. Spenser.

Gatli'er, V. i. 1. To come together; to collect; to

unite; to become asaembled; to congregate.
When small humors gather to a gout- Pope.

The evening is beginning: to gather in. HasHtt,

2. To grow larger by accretion of like matter; to

increase.

Their snowball did not gather as it went. Baco)k
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GATHER
8. To come to a head, as a sore, and generate pus.
4. To draw an inference ; to come to a conclusion.
After he hnd seen the viBion, immediately we endeavored to

go into Macedonia, nssuredty Qithering tnat the Lord had
called ua to preach the gospel to them. Acts xvi. 10.

Ci&tit'cr, n. A plait or fold in cloth, made by draw-
ing the thread throutrh it.

Criltti'er-a-ble, a. Capable of being gathered or col-
lected; deducible. [lidi'c] Godwin.

€iS.tb'er-er, n. One who gathers or collects; one
who gets in a crop.

Cr&th'er-liig, n. That which is gathered, collected,
or brought together; as, {a.) A crowd; an assem-
bly; a congregation, {b.) Charitable contribution;
collection. ('-.) A tumor, suppurated or maturated;
a collection of pUB ; an abscesi?.

G&t'tcn-trce, v. fCf. Prov. Eng. r/atter-bush, gat-
tridffe, the wild gelder-rose, or dog-wood.] A spe-
cies of Conuis, or cornelian cherry.

Gnt'-tubtlird (-tij^tht), a. [Prov. Eng. f/af, equiv-
alent to goat, q. v.] Goat-toothed; having a licker-
ish tooth; lustful. fO/'.s-.I Chancer.

0at$ch€ (^~}sh), a. [Fr.] Lefthanded; hence, awk-
ward, unhandy.

Sattcherie (gosh-i-eO, n. A ridiculously awk-
ward act. C. Kingsley.

Gan'cho (gow'cho), «.; pL gaxt'chos. [Sp.]
(Ocog.) One of the native inhabitants of the pampas
of La Plata, of Spanish-American descent, celebra-
ted for tlicir independence, horsemanship, cattle-
rearing, and rude, unci\'ilized mode of life.

<affud, V. i. [Lat. gaudere, to rejoice, be glad; O. Fr.
.'''• gaudii'.] To sport or keep festival. [Ob^.]
^'GaiiiUng with hin familiars." A'orth.

(inucl, n. [Lat. gaudiiim, joy, gladness, Vr. gaiidt,
gang, O. 8p. & It. gandio. See stipra.\ An orna-
ment; a piece of worthless finery ; a trinket, *'An
'\i\{Q gaud.-^ Shak.

It'mss, chains, and other vain gawL'. W. Scott.

(Haud'-ilay, 11. See Gaudy, n.

4*i)ttd'e(1, a. Adorned with trinkets ; colored,
[ Obs.] " Nicely gaiided cheeks.''' Shale.

<;aud'cr-y, n. Finery; fine things; ornaments.
[
Rare] " Tarni-shcd gaudcry,^^ Vrgden.

*-!jiid'fiil, rt. Joyful; showy.
<.aiid'i-ly, adi'. In a gaudy manner; with vain
-how ; ostentatiously. (iuthrie.

<>t^ud'i-uess, n. Tlie quality or condition of being
L'audy ; showincss; tinsel appearance; ostentatious
lincry. Whitlock,

<a{)Ufl'ish, a. Gaudy. ^'^Gaudlsh ceremonies.-' Bale*
^aud'less, n. l><r<titute of ornament. [Rare.']
tijjHd'y, «. [rompar. caudier ; supcrf. gaudiest.]

1. (Jstentittiously tine
; say beyond the simplicity

of nature or good taste ; showy; splendid; gay,
A coldtinch there I saw, with gaudy pride
Of paintL'd plumes. Dnjden.
Costly thy habit as thy purse can buy,
But not expressed in Jancy; rich, not gaudy. Shak.

2. Gay; merry; festal.

• Let's have one other gaudy night. Shak.
2 will make

Amends licrcaftcr by some gmtdy day. Tcnnys'on.

<*ftud'y, n. A feast or festival. [Written alpio gaud-
dfiif.j [ i'niversitff of Qj-ford.] Coughcnre.

iiniiVtcv, V. i. [Fr. gau/rer, to figure cloth, velvet,
and oilier stufls, from gaufre, O. 8p. guaHa, L. Lat,
g'ifnnii, Eng. waffle, q. v.] To plait, crimp, or flute;
to LfiiUVr, as hice. Sec Goffek.

tifluf'fer-iiig', H. A mode of plaiting or fluting
fiillH, ifcc, in which the plaits are wider than usual.

Cfuu^c fsaj), V. t. [imp. & p. p. gauged; p. pr. &
W'. ». gauging.] [O. Fr. ganger, gangierj X. Fr.
Jaugcr, to gauije, (). Fr. gauge, a liquid measure, N.
Fr. Jaug'\ g;HiL,'e, meaHuring rod; probably from
Lat. tit, if (/ufilijiriirr, to determine tlie qualities of a
lhUig,O.Fr. gnugtr, (or gafgcr.] [Written also y^^'ye.)

1. To mcarturc or to ascertain the contents of'; to
ascertain the capacity of, as of a pipe, puncheon,
lioffshead, barrel, tierce, or keg.
2. To measure the capacity or ability of; to pro-

portion ; to estimate.

The vancB nicely gauged on each side. Derham,
4inii^e (grij), u. 1. A measure; a standard of meas-
ure

; an instrument to determine dimensions or ca-
p.icity ; a standard of any kind.
A gauge to file your worm and groove to equal breadth by.

Afoxon.
There In not in our hands any fixed pawpe of minds. /. Taylor.

2. Measure; dimensions; estimate.
The gauge and Uiracnaiona of misery, depression, and con-

Knipt. Burke.
3. (,Vcch. Sc Manvf.) Any Instrument for asccr-

lalnini; or reifulnling the dimensions or forms of
partiniliir lliiugs; ns, a button maker's gauge, a
guiistnilli's f/inif/c, and the like.
4. {.)farln„,-hui/ding.) A teniplato.
5. (/7<//.s/(>-.) Any instrument or apparatus for

nieasuring the slate of n ])henomenon, or for nscer-
t^iniiig its numerical elements at any moment;—
uwiniily ftp])lit.-(l to some particular instrument, as
B r.xiu anugr, n f>u-i\m gauge, Sec.

6. (S'aut.) (a.) Position with reference to a vessel
ftnd to the wind ; as. to have the weather fiauf/e, to
be on tlie windward side of a vessel ; to" have tho
he-gauge, to be on the lee side of a vessel. (/>.) The
iii7|tii to which a vessel sinks in the water. Tidten,
7. The distance between tlie rails of a railway.
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B:^' When the gauge is four feet, eight and one half
inches. It is called uarrotc gauge. Wide or broad gauge,
in the United States, is six feot; in England, seven feet.
There are also other intermediate gauges.

8. ( Plastering.) {a.) The greater or loss quantity of
plaster of Paris used with common plaster to accel-
erate its setting, {b.) The composition made of pias-
ter of Paris and other materials used in finishing
plastered ceilings, for moldings, &c.

Gauge of a carriage, the dis-
tance between the opposite
wlieels when on llio track.—
Joiner's gauge, an iiibhnnimt
used to strike a huv ii;ir:illi.-l tu
the straight side of a board, itc.

~rri}Uer-$ gauge, an instru- Joiners Gauge,

meat to regulate the ninrt;innftIioiiago.— Rain-gauge, an
instrument for moasuriug the quantity of rain atimyViveu
place.— Salt-gauge, an instrument or contrivance' for in-
dicating the degree of saltness of water from its specific
Bravity, as in the boilers of ocean steamers.— Sea-gauge,
an instrnment for finding the depth of the sea. — S/idiug
gauge, an instrnment used by makers of mathematical
instruments fur measuring and setting ofl" distances.

—

/Sfau'lard f/af(^e.'!. templates and patterns of certain parts
and tools cunimon to all machine work. ~ .Sfearn-gauge,
an instrnment for measuring the pressure of steam m a
boiler. See "NVATEn-GAUGK.— Tide-gauge, an instrument
for determining the height of the xx<\<ts.~ Vacuum-gauge,
a species of barometer for determining the relative elas-
ticities of the vapor in the condenser of a steam-engine
and the air, or for indicating the difference between the
vacuum of the condenser and a perfect vacuum. — Water-
gauge, (a.) A contrivance lor indicating the depth of wa-
ter, as in a steam-boiler ; as. by a gansro-coek or glass ;

—
called also steam-gauge. (6.) The hciglit of tlie water in
the boiler; as. tliree fjauge.^ of irater, tliat is. water up to
the third gauge-cocli.— Wind-gauge, an instrument for
measuring the force of the wind on any given surface;
an anemometer.

Gau^e'a-blc, a. Capable of being gauged or meas-
ured.

Gauge'-eSck, ??. {Stenm-hoilers.) A stop-cock to
show the height of the water ; a form of water-gauge.

Gaii4e'*;i;lA.ss, v. A strong glass tube connected
with a steam-boiler by two cocks, for indicating the
height of the water in it,

Gaii^e'-point, n. The diameter of a cylinder
whose altitude is one inch, and its content equal to
that of a unit of a given measure;— a term used
amoiii; gangers.

Gau'^cr, u. One who gauge.s ; an officer whose busi-
ness it is to ascertain the contents of casks.

Gati'ging^-rttd, h. An instrument to be used in
measuring the contents of casks or vessels.

Gfjul, n. [Lat. Gallia., the country of the Gaub, and
Gallus, a, Uaul.]

1. France;— anciently so called.
2. A native or inhabitant of Gaul.

Gfiul'isli, a. Pertaining to ancient Fi*ancc, or (laul

;

Gallic. [Rare.]
G^ult, n. [.See Galt.1 (Geol.) A series of beds of
clay and marl, the geological position of wliich is

between the upper and lower green-sand. [/Vor.
J'^ng.] Lgell.

GKiiut (gUnt), a. [Perhaps contracted from A-8.
gcwane.d, p. p. of gewaninn, to diminish, to wane,
q. v. (-f. also W. //f/'fr», weak, poor.] Attenuated,
as with fasting orsuflVring: lean; meager; pinched
and grim. "The gaunt mastifl' growling at the
gate." " Rope.

A myKtcrioua but visible pestilence,
flcshlosB across our land.

striding guiiuf ond
Xichol.

Giiiiiftt'let, n. [Fr. gautvht, from gaut
. guanto,glove, Vv.gtKfu', S|). gm/nt

L. Lat. 7/'«;////.s', I), want,
vante, Iccl, viitfr, for rantr.]

1. A large glove of mail;
a covering for the hand with
jdates of metal on the liack,

worn as part of the deftnsi\ e

armor in ancient times.
2. A long glove, covering the wrist

gaunth't.
3. A kind of military punishment; the gantlet.

See Gantlet.
To take up the gauntlet, to accept a ehallonpe.— 7b

throfr doicn the gauntlet, to ofler or send a challenge.

Gtiunt'let-eil, a, 'Wearing a gauntlet.
Gliiint'ly, «(^/r. In a gaunt manner; Icanly; nica-

geriy,
G{|iiii'trcc,

j H. A frame for wupporting barrels In
^iftuii'try, \ a cellar or elsewhere. W. Scott.
Gqiizc, v. [Fr. ga::e, Sp. fptsu, L. \A\i.ga':::atuin, —

BO called because it was Ilr>*t introducec'l from (laza,
a city of Palestine.) A very thin, ttlii^hl, transpar-
ent stufl*, offiik or linen.

G^^uxf^-lfruni, u. A loom in which panze is woven.
Gflui'y, a. Pertaining to, or resembling, gauze;

thin as KJUize.
^piive, imp. of give.

GAv'cl, /J. {I'.au:.) Tribute; loll; custom. .SccGa-
nr.r,. Cou-ell,

Gav't'l, «. -[0. Fr. garellc, N. F\\ javclle, javenu^
Pr. gnaveUtt^ IV. garela, Kp. ganlla. diiiliniitive

from Lat. r«/)// /».•*. handle, rn/>c?r, to lay Iiold of,
seize. Cf. W. gafuel, n. Jiold, gras]).)

1. A small henp of wheat, rye, or other grain, not
tied up.

Their com lici on tlic gnvfl heap. Chapman.

^AYLY
2. A gable. [Prov. Eng.] IIanii:!crK
3. The mallet of a chairman in a legielatiye body

or public assembly.
Gav'el-et, v. [See infra.] (0. Eng. Tmw.) An an.

cient spetial kind of cessai-it used in Kent and Lon-
don for the recovery of rent. [06s.]

Gav'el-klud, n. VSV. gafael cenedl, the hold of
tenure of a family, from gafael, a hold or holding,
and cenedl, a kindred, clan,' family, Ir. g<ibkail<inc,
the law of gavelkind, from gabha'il, a taking, receiv-
ing, gabhaim, I take, receive, and cine, race, tribe,
family, generation.] {0. Eng. Law.) A tenure by
which land descended from the father to all his sons
in equal portions, and the land of a brother, dying
without issue, descended equally to his brothers. It
still prevails in the county of Kent. Cowell.

Gav'e-15ck (Synop., § 130), n. [O. Eng. gntlnt,
A-8. gafohtc, gafeloc, javelin, Icel. gafInK;'}l. 11.
Ger. gabclot, gabildt, O. Fr. garelot, N.'Fr. Javelot.
Of. Icel. gefja, Ir. gabhla, spear, lance, W. gafiash-t
fork, angle, a barbed or bearded spear.]

1. An iron crow or lever. \Prov.EngA Broclcett.
2. A spear or javelin. (^06a\

J Terence, Tran-f^lGlA.
Ga'vi-al, ii. [Fr. gavi<tl, the name of this animal in
the East In-
dies.] (Zool.)
A species of
crocodile, hav
ingalong,sle.i-
der muzzle,
teeth of uni-
form length,
and feet com-
pletely web-
bed. The only ^
hving species GaviaL
are found in India.

Ga%-'i laii, v. [Sp. gavHan^ Pg. gariao, a sparrow-
hawk. Cf. Prov. It. gavinel, ganivel, a sparrow-
hawk, Pr. garanh, a certain bird of prey, It. gab-
hiano, sea-gull, sea-mew, Lat. gavia, "sea mew.]
(Ornith.) A species of hawk in the Philippine
Isles, having the back and wings yellow, and tho
belly white.

Gav'ot (Synop., § 130), ». [Fr. garotte, It. garotta^
derived from the Guvots, a people inhabiting a
mountainous district in France, called Gap.] {Mux.)
A kind of dance, or tune, the air of which has two
brisk and lively strains in common lime, each of
which is played twice over. The dance is difficult
and complicated. [O^*".]

Gfs^v'by, n. [Probably from gape^ to open the mouth
wide, from sleepiness or duUuess.] A lout or clown;
a gaby. [Pror. Enp.] UaUiwclL

Gflwk, n. [AS. i7C«c, glie^ cuckoo, simpleton, Icel.

gau/:r, Sw. gok, Dan. giog^ 0. 11. Ger. gouch, K". 11.

Ger. gauch, allied to Lat. cucidus.]
1. A cuckoo. Johnson.
2. A fool; II Kimpleton; a booby. [Scot, and

Xorth of Eng.] Xarcs.
Gn*vk'y, a. [compar. gawkier: i^uperl. camki-
EST.I [See supra, and ef. Awk.] Foolish and awk-
ward ; clumsy; clownish; as, gawky behavior.
" Gawky admiration." JJoi/d.

Gj5«'k'y, H. A fellow who is awkward from being
overgrown, or from silly stupidity.

GffAvii, n. [Corrupted "from gallon.] A small tub
or lading vessel. [Pror. Eng.] Johnson.

Gjj-H'u'tree, v. A wooden frame on which casks
are set ; a gauntry.

Gay, a. [compar. caver; supcrl. GAYE3T.] [Fr.
gai, Pr. aai, jai, O. Sp. nago, Pg. gaio. It. jfo/o,

from (). II. Ger. gfthi, headlong, swift, rapid, excel-
lent, N. II. Gvv. g(ih,Jiih, steep, hasty, rash.j

1. li.\citcd with merriment or delight : manifesting
unusual sportiveness or delight; inspiring delight;
merry

Dt-linda biniUd, and nil the world was gag. 2*ojk,

2. Having many or showy colors; ehowy; fiac;
brigiit.

A bevy of fiiir women riclily gag
In gems and wanton dress. Milton.

Syn.— Merr.T: «lceful; hhlhe; alrv: Ilvelv; sprlghtl.v;
snonlve; light-hearted; frolicsome; Jolly; Jovial; viva-
cious.

Gay, ;;, An ornament. [O/'.'*.] I.'Esirangr,
<nayMlnn';, «. (Xtiut.) A vessel of Anam, gen-

erally wiih two, but In line weather with three,
masts, lil'iy to nixty live feet long, with lofly Irlnn-

ifutar sails. It has a curved deck, and in coustriio*
tion somewhat resembles a Chinese junk.

<«ay'e ty, v. [ Kr. gagett\ gaietv, Pr. gagc::a, It.

gaiewa. See snpru.]
1. The state of being gay; merriment; mirth;

acts or entertainments prompted by. or inspiring,

merr.v delight; — used often In the plural; as, tho
gayctics of tlie seaHon.

2. Finery; show; as, the //«//^/.7 of dress.

Onr gayrtg and onr gilt on.' iil) bcMulrchcd. Sfiai:

Syn.— Llvennoss: nih-th; aiilnnitlon: vivacity ; bIoc;
lilltlicsouicuess; sprl«htllnc8s; JoUiiy. See Ijvki.inkss.

i^ayMuH-Hltc' (40), «. (Afin.) A yellowlsh-whllo,
(rannhicent mineral, eonsistinsf chiefly of the rnr-

boiuites of time nnd sotlu tu nearly efjtial fjuantitlcn,

and water; — so catletl in honor of the French
chemist Gay-I.usfiae. Dana,

Gny'ly, m/r. 1. Willi mirth and frolic ; merrily.

Iftrl, u'^iac, pvsh; ^,t,», silent; ^ aa s; ^U as hU; c,<h,aa k; ^ as .1, H as in get; g as z; j as gx; ij as in nuK«i*t ^^Uk; tl» m ia tfalne,
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DiT/den,

Drifdcn

.

[liarc]
Milton.

Oazcik

GAYNESS

2. Fini-ly; splendidly; showily; as, Indies c/ai/ly

dressed ; a flower gaijly bloomiug. Pope,

Gay'iiess, u. Gayety; finery. [Rare.] Bp. Ball.

Gay'sdme, a. Full of gayety. [Obs.] J/n'./ur Mag.
Giizc, V. i. [imp. & p. p. gazed; p. pi: & i'b. 7i.

CAZiNG.] [Cf. Gv.dya^i<j^ai,to be astonished, and
AS. gdsan, Goth, geisan, gaiyaJi, to smite, us-

gaisjan, to terrify, us-geisnan, to be territicd. Cf.

Geason.] To fix the eyes in .1 steady and earnest

look; to look with eagerness or curiosity, as in ad-

miration, astonishment, or with studious attention.

Why stand ye gazing up into heaven? Acts i. 11.

Syn.— To gape; stare; look.— To Gaze, Gapp:.

Stari-:. To gaze is to look with lixed and prolonged

attention, awakened by excited interest or elevated emo-
tion ; to gape is to look fixedly, with open moiitli and feel-

ings of ignorant wonder; to s^dre is to look with the fixed-

ness of insolence or of idiocy. The lover of nature gazes

with delight on the beauties of the landscape; tlie rustic

ffopes with wonder at the strange sights of a large city;

the idiot stares on those around witli a vacant looks.

So checking his desire with trembling heart,

Oozing he stood, uor would nor could depart.

Studying his looks and watching at the board
He gapes to catch the droppings of my lord.

But fixiug on the maid his horrid eye.

He stares and shakes, and finds it vain to fly

Gaze, r. t. To view with fixed attention.

And gazed a while tlic ample sky.

Gaze, n. 1. A iised look; a look of cagorucss, won-
der, or admiration ; a continued look of attention.

With secret paro.
Or open admiration, him behold. Milion.

2. The object gazed on; that which causes one to

gaze.
Made of my enemies the scorn and 5a::c. Milton.

At qazc. (a.) (Her.) AVith the face

directly to the front ; — said of tlie figures

of the stag, hart, buck, or hind, when
borne, in this position, upon an escutch-
eon. (6.) In a position expressing sud-
den fear or surprisal;— a term used in

stag-hunting to describe the manner of
a stag wlien he first hears the hounds
and gazes round in apprehension of

some bidden lianger; hence, standing
ngapo ; idly or stupidly gazuig. "^ o--—

I that rather held it better men should nerish one by one,

Than that earth should stand at gaze, like JoshuBs moon
in Ajalon. Tennuson.

Ga-zee'bo, n. [Humorously formed from gaze,

q. v.] A summer-house bo situated as to command
an extensive prospect. [Colloq.]

Gaze'fnl, a. Looking with a gaze; looking in-

tently.' Sjyenser.

Gaze/'liound, n. A hound that pursues by the

sight rather than by the scent.

Lead in the leash the gazehounda grin. W. Scott.

<;a-zel', n. Sec Gazelle.
Ga-zelle', ». [Fr. gn-

zellCy Sp. gazda, Pg.
gazella, It. gaz~cUn,
from Ar. gazaif a wild
goat.] (Zool.) A small,
swift, clegantly-fonned
species of antelope, cel-

ebrated for the luster

and soft expression of
its eyes. It is found in

Northern ^Vfrica. [\yrit-

ten also gazel.]
Gaze'ineut, n. View.

[^06s.] Sjieiiscr.

Gaz'er, n. One who
gazes from delight, admiration, or study. Pope.

Ga-z£t', n. [li. gazeta^ gazzctta, diminutive of Lat.,

Gr., & Pers. gaza, royal treasure, wealth.] A Ve-
netian coin, worth about three English farthings,

or 1^ cents. [Obs.] Massinger.
Ga-zette' (ga.'Z&i'), n, [Fr. gazette. It. gazzctta,
from gazzettay a. YenctiAn coin, worth about three
farthings. The fii-st newspaper published at Venice
was sold for this sum, whence the name.] A news-
paper; a printed sheet published periodically, and
containing an account of transactions and events of
public or private concern; especially, an oflieial

newspaper or journal published in each of the three
capitals of the Uuitod Kingdom, London, Edin-
burgh, and Dublin, and containing legal and state

notices, which are inserted in it, by requirement of
law, for the information of the public.

Ga-zette' (gi^-zetO, v. t. [imp. & p. p. GAZETTED;
p. pr. & fb. n. GAZETTING.] To announce or pub-
lish in a gazette; to announce oflicially, as an
appointment, either civil or military, or a case of
baukruptcj*.

Gfiz'et-teer', n. [Fr. gazetier.]

1. A writer of news, or an officer appointed to

publish news by authority, Johiiaon.

2. A newspaper: a gazette.
^

Burke.
3. A book containing names and brief descrip-

tions, alphabetically arranged, of the natural and
civil divisions, as ot the states, cities, towns, rivers,

&c., over the whole world, or any division or coun-
try; a book of topographical descriptions; a geo-
graphical dictionaiy.
4. An alphabetical descriptive list of any thing.

Gaz'iug-stdck, n. A person gazed at with scorn
or abhorrence; a person esposod to public view as
an object of curiosity or contempt, Bp. Hall.
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Ga-ZQUJ- (ga-zo"bnO (Synop., § 13u), n. |Fr. gazojt.

turf,' from O. H. Ger. ivaso, N. H. Ger. wasen.j

{Fort.) A piece of sod used to line parapets and the

faces of works raised of earth.

Ge. [A-S. & Ger. ge, M. H. Ger. ge, gi, O. H. Ger.

?'«, gU n^i Goth, ga, allied to Lat. co-, con-, equiva-

ent to'cwm.] A particle often prefixed to Anglo-
Saxon verbs, &c. tfee Ga.

4!;eal, 1'. i. [Fr. geler, Pr. & Pg. gclar^ Sp. helar, It.

& Lat. gelarCj from Lat. gelu, frost, cold.] To con-

geal. [06s.]
Gear, 7i. [A-S. geara, gearwaj provision, furniture,

gearo, gcaru, gcaraw, ready, yare, Ger. gar, D.
gaar, ready, dressed, done, A-9. gearwian, gcrwan,
giriariy to prepare, O. H. Ger. kdraican^ M. H. Ger.
gcriLcn-, N. H. Ger. gerben, Sw. gar/fa, to tan,

1. e., to prepare the leather.] [Written also gcer.]

X. '\Vhatever is prepared for use or wear ; manu-
factured stuff or material

;
goods ; riches ; house-

hold stuff.
Clad in a vesture of unknown gear. Spenser.

2. Clothing, garments, ornaments, or drees.

Array thyself in thy most gorgeous gear. Spenser.

3. The harness or tackle of beasts of burden

;

horse trappings. Wright.

4. Warlike accoutcrmcnts; military harness.

[Scot.] Jamieson.

5. Business matters; aflairs; concern. [06s.]

Thus go they both together to their gear. Spenser.

Q. (Mach.) (rt.)A toothed wheel, or toothed wheels
collectively; as, 8pnr-£/ear or i/ertrs; beveled (/ert/'.s'.

(6.) The connection of toothed wheels with each

other; gearing; as, in gear, or out of gear, that is,

iu or out of connection with each other.

7. 0^1') (Xaut.) Purchases or tackles by which
the lower yards are raised or lowered; — usually

written jeaJ'S. Tottcv.

8. Any thinu' worthless: stufl'; nonsense; rub-

bish. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.] Wright.
That ecrvant of his that coQfeseed and uttered this near was

an honest man. Latimer.

ETpansJon-genr (Steam-eng.), the arrangement for

cutting olT steam by a valve at a certain part of the

stroke, so as to leave it to act upon tlic piston expansive-

ly; the cut-off. Sec Exi-assion-geak.

Gear, r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. geared; p. pr. & t'6. n.

_GEABiNG.] To dress; to put on gear; to harness.

Gear'iug, n. 1. Harness.
2. i-uach.) The parts by which motion communi-

cated to one portion of an engine or machine is

transmitted to another, considered collectively; as,

the valve gearing of a locomotive engine ; belt gear-

ing ; especially, a train of wheels for trausmittmg
and varying motion in machinery.

Frictional gearing, gearmg in which the wheels trans-

mit motion by suriace friction, the con-espondin^ surlaces

being sumetimes grooved to increase the friction. — Fric-

tional beveled gearing, gearing in \\hich the grooves are

parallel and of equal depth on the conical

laces of the wheels. — Spur gearing, gear-

ing in which the teeth or cogs are ranged
round eitlier the concave or convex sur-

face (properly the former) of a cyluidri-

cal wheel, in the direction of radii fVom
the center of tlie wheel. — Toothed beveled

gearing, gearing in which the teeth are

placed on the exterior pGripher>' of a con-
ic, il wheel, in a direction converging to

the apex of a cone, and the depth of tooth Spur Gearing,

gradually diminishes from tlie base.

C:^" Gearing and its compounds are sometimes spelled

with ce mstead of ea in the first syllable ; as, geering. &c.

Gear'ing-cliaiii, 11. (Maek.) An endless chain,

with regular projections like those of a rack, pass-

ing like a belt around toothed wheels, and trans-

mitting motion between them.
Gea'gou (gG'zn), a. [A-S. geiseu, rare, dear, barren,

wanting, O. H. Ger. J:eisan, sterile, k-eisaniy steril-

ity, from A-S. gdsan, to smite. Cf. Gaze and
GEE3T.] Rare: wonderful. [Obs.] Spenser.

6eat, V. [See Gate.] The hole through which
metal runs into a mold in castings. [Written also

git,] Moxon.
6e/«ar-^in'i-aii, n. [Gr. vi?, earth, and KopKivos,

crab.] {Zool.) A crab of tne genus Gecarcinus; a

laud-crab. Smart.
G^ck, n. [Ger. gcclcy D. geJc, Svr.gacl; D. giek. Cf.

Gawk.]
1. Scorn, derision, or contempt. [Prov. Eng.]
2. An object of scorn; a dupe ; a gull. [06s.J

To become the gecl: and acorn

_ O' the other's villainy. Shal:.

t. {M.ll. Ger. gecI:cn,0.'D. gheeJccn. SeeGeek,
siiprii

Geck'o
To cheat, trick, or gull

pi. CECK/OEg. [N.
Lat., Fr., Ger., & D. gelico, so
called from the sound which
the animal utters.] (Zool.) A
nocturnal lizard, having flat-

tened toes, an<l generally sharp
claws, by means of which it is

enabled to run upon walls and
ceilings. It is very nimble,
seeming to disappear as if by
magic. The species are widely
distributed in the torrid zone.
The common species of the
East Indies is Platydactglus
guftafus.

Johnson.

Gecko iO./asciciiUiriP.)

GELDING
dee, V. I. [imp. & 2>- P- geed ; p. pr. & f5. n. gse
INC.

J

1. To agree; to harmonize. [CoUoq, or Prov,
£ng.] Forby.

2. (Probably from A-S. geffan,to go. Cf., how-
ever, Fr. dm, gee.] To turn to the off-fiide, or from
the driver; said of cattle, or a team; — used most
frequently in the imperative, often with o/T, as, f/ec,

geeoffi— -words employed by teamsters in directing

their teams, and opposed to liaw, or Itoi, [Written
also f/ee-ho and jee.]

C^- In England, the teamster walks on the right-hand
side of his cattle; in the Tuited States, on the left-hand

side. In all cases, however, iiee means to tuni from tlte

driver, and haw to turn toicard him.

dee, V. t. [See sitpra.] To cause to turn, as a team,

to the off side, or from the driver ; as, to f/ce a team

^ of oxen. [Written also jee.]

fiee'-lxo, 2\ i. To turn from the driver. See Gee.
Geer, H. Sec Gear.
tieest, H. [L. Ger. geest, geesttand.Banis, dry land,

O. Fries, gest, gaf!t, gcstlond, gctstlond, from Fries.

g&st, barren. See Geason.] Alluvial matter on
_the surface of land, not of recent origin. Jam^on.
Ge-hen'na, n. [Lat. Gehenna. Gr. Vttvva. Heb. 6'3

ninnJom.] iJewish Hist.) The valley of Hinnom,
near Jerua.ilem, where some of the Israelites sacri-

ficed their children to Moloch, and which, on this

account, was afterward regarded as a place of

abomination, and made a receptacle for all the

refuse of the city, perpetual tires being kept up in

order to prevent pestilential efflu\na. In the New
Testament the name is transferred by .in easy met-

aphor to hell.

The pleasant volley of Hinnom, Tophct thence
And black Oehenna called, tlie type of Lell. Atillon.

Weli'leii-ite (gri'lcn-Tt, 49), n. [From Gelden, the

chemist.] {Min.) A mineral of a grayish or brown-
ish color, and resinous luster.

^e^ne (je in), ». [Ger. ^ein, Fr.^rc/HC, from Gr. >^,
earth.] {C'hein.) A brown precipitate obtained by
boilini^ mold or the debris of decayed vegetable
matter with alkalies ; — called also humus, humine,
ulmine, Sec. Gregory.

Gek'ko.7i. The same as Gecko, q. V.

Gel'a-blc (jel'a-bl), a. [Fr. getiible, from Lat. ge-

lore, to congeal. Sec Ge^u..] Capable of being

congealed ; capable of being converted into jelly.

6el'a-ti4'c-noiis, a. [From gelatine, and Gr.
yt'MaSai, to be born.) Producing gelatine.

Cie-lat'i-uate, v. t. [imji. & p. p. gelatinated ;

p. pr. & vb. V. gelatin.vtijjg.] To convert into

gelatine, or into a substance resembling jelly.

6e-iat'l-iiate, r. i. To be converted into gelatine,

or into a substance like jelly.

Lapis lazuli, if calcined, doea not effervesce, but gchilinatcs

with the mineral acids. Xinvan.

<!ie-lat'i-iiil'tion, n. The act or process of con-

verting, or being turned, into gelatine, or into a sub-

stance like jelly.

Gel'a-tiue (jtd'a-ttn), n. [Fr. gdlatine, Sp. & It.

gelatina, from Lat. gelare, to congeal, feee Geae.J
(Chem.) An animal substance found in the skin,

the cellular membranes, and membranes generally,

whose distinguh^hing character is that of dissol\ing

in hot water,^and forming a jelly on cooling. \\'hen

pure, it is colorless, transparent, and insipid. It has

been used as an article of food, but is now regarded

as destitute of nutritious qualities. Its purest form
is isinglass, made from the air-bladder of fishes:

glue and size are impure forms of it. Gregory.
fiel'a-tin'l-lorm, a. [Eng. gelatine and Lat.

forma, form.] Having the form of gelatine.

fte-lat'i-nlze, r. t. or ;'.' The same as GelatinatE.
Ge-lat'i-uoas, a. [Fr, getatineu-x, It. gelatinoso.]

Of the nature and consistence of gelatine; resem-

bling jelly: viscous.

Geld, ?l. [A-S. gllrl, gielil, gelil, tribute, from niltlan,

qeldan, Icel. f/inW, moncV, debt; Dan. gield.tiw.

giild, O. H. Ger. gelt. N. H. Ger. & D. geld, money;
"Goth. <7!7t7, tribute.] Money; tribute; compensation.

B^- This word is obsolete iu English, but it occurs in

old laws and law books in composition, as in dnne'jeld.

or danegelt, a ta.x Imposed by the Danes; wereijetd,

compensation Ibr the Ule of a man, and the like.

Geld, V. t. [imp. & p. p. GELDED, or gelt; p.pr.

& rb. n. GELDING.] [Icel. gelda, to castrate ;
Dan.

nilde, av/.gilll<r, A-S. gylte, castrated; Ice\. geldtr,

castrated, geldr, dry: A-S. gelde, O. H. Ger. gialt,

gait, gelte, dry, not giving milk.]

1. To castrate ; to emascuhate.

2. To deprive of .any thing essential. " Bereft

and r/elded of his patrimony." Hhak,
3. "To deprive of any thing exceptionable, as a

book, a story, and the like ; to expurgate. Dryaen,

iield'er, n. One who gelds or castrates.

Geld'er-ro|e, «. [Supposed to be brought from

Guelderland ; hence D. Geldersehc roos, Got. Gel-

deriseha rose, Fr. rose de Gueldre, It. rosn di GvH-

dra, Sp. rosa de Gueldres. Cf. Gatter.] The

same as Guelder-rose. .

Geld'ius;, n. [Icel. gelding, castration ; Dan. qu.

den, Icel. geldingr, eunuch; Duo. gilding, Sw. gall-

ing, a castrated animal.]
1. The act of castrating.

2. A castrated animal, chiefly a horse, but lor-

nierly used also of the human male.

Amonc the IISS. ... an old English Bible, wherein tM

a, e, i, o, u, y, IvDg; a, e,i,6,fi,f,short; caie.fSr, Ust, fftU. wh^t; there, vril, term; piqne, firm; cl6ue, for, dft, w?!*, food, fo-ot;
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eunuch menUoned to be baptized by Philip is called the geld-

ing- "And Philip and the oelding went down into the wa-

ter." Eixlf/n-

CilVid, (t. [Lat. gelidus, from gelu, fro&t, cold ; Fr.

ffelide, It. gelido.] Cold; very cold.

Sea-born galea their gelid wings expand. Goldsmith.

6e-ll(l'i-ty, n. The statu of being guild or cold ; ex-

treme cold; gelidnesH.
ficViilly,adr. In a gelid or cold manner; coldly.

Gel'id-ness, 71. The state of being gelid; gelidity;

extreme coldness.
^el'ly Cjei'l?), 7?. [Fr. f/eh'e, from ffcler, to freeze:

pg. geleuy Sp- jff?<'«i It- Vcl(tto, f/lchifa, frost. It i^

now generally written jellij.] A viscous or glu-

, tinons substance. See Jelly.
Ge-ld9'«o-py, »?. [(rr. j-cAtTr, to laugh, and ffKoirtTvy

to see.] {Antiq.) Divination by means of laughter,

irei-»e'»ni-iini,7i. [It. ^'e^somnJO,.iessamine.] (^Bot.)

A genus of plants, tht' yellow (false) jessamme, a

beautiful climbing evergreen, wliich produces large,

bbowy, and very fragrant yellow flowers. Grai/.

£elt, n. [AS. gild, geld, pajnnont, from gehlan, to

pay.] Apayment of money; tribute; tax. [Oos.]

All tliCBG the king granted unto them . . - free from all f/clts

and payments, in a most full and ample manner. Fuller.

tjelt, 71. [See Geld, v.] A castrated animal; a
guiding. [Obs.] Mortimer.

UUt.n. [Vor gilt.] Tinecl, ov gilt surface. [Ohs.

and very rare.
]

Spenser.

fjem, ?t. [Lat. gemma, Fr. gemine, ge/tie, Pr, & It.

gemmuy »p. ycma, I'g. gomo, gcmvia.]

1. (^Bot.) A bud.
From the joints of thy prolific etcm
A swelling knot is raised culled a genu Prykn.

2. A precious stone of any kind, as the ruby,
topaz, emerald, &c., especially when cut and pol-

ished for ornament; a jewel. " Sparkling orient

gems. Milton,

Artificial (femx^ flhit glass colored with metallic oxides

to resemble gems.

^em, V. t. [imp, & p. p. gemmed; }). pr, 86 vh. v,

GEMMINO.]
1. To adorn with gems or precious stones.

2. To embellish or adorn, as with gems; as, a fo-

liage gemmed with dewdrops.
England is . . . gammed with castles and palocea. W. Irving.

3. To put forth in buds. [Han-.] Mtlton.
fie-infi'r&., n. [ Ilcb. gcmara, tradition, from gemara,

to learn, teach, to nnish.] (Jewinh Lit.) The sec-

ond part of the Talmud, or the commentary on the
Mishna.

Ge-m&rMc, .7. Pertaining to the Gemara,
litm'el, 11. [Lat. gemellus, twin,

.^^ ^
doubled, diminutive of geminus ; O.
Fr. gemel, gemeujc, N. Fr. jameon,
Pr. gemel, It. gemello, Sj*. gemrlo,
Pg. gemeo. See Geminous.] {Iter.)

A pair

Two gcmfU, silver, between two prifilns
iytrijiic.

iuWggjjggjrsj
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Bore-gcmel.

paisanl. iytri/i,

uj:in''cl ITp'n rofts, n. [Lat. gcmil-
lipiiriis, f/r,nrlh'para, frcm gemellus
ant\ jn/ra-'\ to bear, produce; It. gemelUparo. See
snpra.} Producing twins. [Obif-] Baile//.

Gem'cl-ring, 7(. A ring witli two or more links; a
glmbal. Hee Gimbal.

Ciem'l-Ufite, v. t. [Lat. geminare, geminaUtm, Tt.

gp.minare, Pr. & O. Sp. gcminnr, Fr. gcmincr.] To
double. [Ohs.] B.Jonson,

C}£in'i-untc (15), a. [Lat. geminatus, p. p, oT gemi-
narr.] (/;o(.) In pairsor twains; binatc; twin; as,

gemiuutr flowers. Gray.
CiEiu'i nil'lioii, v. [Lat. geminatlo, Sp. gcmina-

cinn, It. gfminazionr.] A doubling; duplication;
n-petitlon. \Oh^.\ Jioyle, ^ .

ti^tu'i %il,n.pl. [^Lat., twinn, ^ri^b^ TT
pi. of f/cwi(tf»s.- Pr. & It. f/^- «'-"a :v:^. -^-^

viiniy *Hp, & Pg. gemiiiis, l^'r.

?'imeaxu:. See tvfra.] {As-
roti.) A constellation of the
todlac, containing the two
bright stars Castor and Pol-
lux : iiIho the third sign of
the zodiac, which the sun en-
ters about the 25th of May.

GSm'l iioAh, n, [Lat, gcmi-
nva; Wp.S: It. gcmino.] Double; in pairs,

G«ni'i ny n. [Sec Gemini.] Twins;
conj.le. [Obs.] Slud:

Ulm'iuA, n. ; pi, GSfli'MAi. [Lat.] {/lot.)

A leaf bud, as distinguished from a flow
cr-bud.

fjiem-mn'ccoAa (Jom-ma'shus), a. Per
talning to gems or IcaMmds; of the na-

6ture of gems; resembling gems.
em'mn ry, a, [Lat. gcmmarius. See - -
Gem.] IVrtaiiiIng to, or resembling, gems Ocamio.
or Jewels. [Obs?\
The principal and gcmmar\i affvction I» its trnluconcy. IJrowne.

yEm'iiin-ry, n, A recoptaeic for jewels. [Ohs.]
uem'innti', a. [Lat. gKiumtdus, p. p. of grmmarc,

to pill forth buds, from gemma, bud; It. gemmato.]
Having buds; reproducing by buds.

Gfim'ma-tcfl, a. Adorned with gomeor jewels,
Gcm-ma'tinn, n. [jfy. (/vmmution.]

I. (,.\nt. Hist.) The formation of a new individual
ny the iirutrusion of any part of an animal or plant,

Gemini.

Browne.
ft pair; a

which may then become free or vemam connected
with the parent stalk ; budding; gummiparity.

2. {Bot.) The arrangement of buds on the stalk.

3. The period or timu of the espauBJou of buds.
^em'uie-oiis (jC-m'me-us), a. [Lat. gemmeus. See
Gem.] I'ertaining to gems ; of the nature of gems

;

resemuling gems. Pennant.
Cem-iiiif'er-ofts, a. [Lat. gemmifcr, from gemma,
bud, and /erre, to produce; Fr. gemmifere.] Pro-
ducing gems or buds ; multiplying by buds.

^eiiL'iiii-iiess, t(. The state of being gemray.
Gewi'mi-par'i-ty, n, [Lat, gemma, bud, and ^Ja-

rere, to produee.] (Zool.) The faculty of repro-
ducing by buds, as in polyps and some other ani-

mals. The buds may either remain attached to the
parent auimal, or may eeparatc into distinct ani-

mals. Dana.
Oeiu-niip'a-rotts, a, [Lat. gemma, bud, and pa-
re?r, to produce; 'Fr.gemmipare.] I'roducingbuds;
reproducing by buds.

Geiu-iuiis'i-ty, n. [Lat. gemmosus, set with jewels,
from gemma, gem, q, v.] The quality or character-
istics of a gem or jewel. [Obs.] Baileg.

Gein'iiiule, n. [Fr. gemmule, Lat. gemmula, (i\-

minutive of ift7?tH(«. See Gem.] {Bot?) (rt.) A little

leaf-bud, as tlie plumule between the cotyledons.
(6.) One of the buds of mosses, (c.) One of the
reproductive spores oi Alga:.

Geiu^inu-lif'ci'-oJis, a, [Lat. gemmida and fcrre,
to bear.] Bearing gemmules.

Geiu'niy, «. [See Gem, and cf. GiM, GiMP.]
1. Full of gems; bright; glitteriug. " The gem-

mg bridle glittered free," 7'ennyson.

_ 2, Sparkling like a gem. Tliomson.
Ge-mote', n. [A-S. gemot, mot, an assemblj'. See
ilEET.] A meeting, [ Obs,

"

Geing'bok, n, [Ger.
gemsbock, the male or
buck of the chamois,
from gemse, chamois, ^ . : , ^
goat of the Alps, and
bockj buck.] {Zool.) A
species of the antelope
found in South Africa,
having somewhat the ap-
pearance of a horse, with
long, straight horns.

Gcndaritte (zhoug-
dilrm'), n. ; pi. genis- Gcmsbok {Oryx gazeUa).

D^ARSiEs, or GEN-DARMES. [Fr., from the plural,

gens d'armes, men at arms.]
1. {Mil.) One of a body of heavy cavalry.

[Obs.] [France.]
2. Au armed policeman, [France.]

Oeu-diinu'er y, n. [Fr. gendarmerie. Sec supra.]
The body of gens d'armcs. Jlumc.

Geii'dcr, 71. [Fi: gen7-e, Pr. genre, gcndre. It. ge-

nere, Sp. & Pg. genera, Lat. genus, generis, birth,

descent, race, kind, gender, from genere, glgnc7'e,

to beget, in pass, to be born. Cf. Engendeu.]
1. Kind; sort. [O^a*.]*' One i/cjtrffr of herbs." ^7i«A-.

2. Sex, male or female.
3. (Grnm.) A difi'eroncc in words to express dis-

tinction of sex; ftdifi"erencc of termination in nouns,
adjectives, and participles, expressive of the dis-

tiuctiou of male and female.
Geii'der, v. t. [imp. & p. p. gendered; 7;, pr, &

?'6. 71. gendering.] To beget; to engender.
Geii'der, 7\2. To copulate; to breed. [Bare.] Shak.
Gen/c-a-geu'c-si8, n. Sec Partiieno-genesih.
Gen/e-a-lfl^'ic al (Synop., § 130), a. [Fr. genea-

logiqne, Sp. & ll. gtiiealoglro.]

1. Pertaining to genealogy or the descent of per-
sons or families; exhibiting the succession of fami-

lies from a progenitor; as, a genealogical table.

2. According to the descent of apersou or family
from an ancestor; as, genealogical order,

Genealoi/ical tree, a family lineatic or Kunenlojs'y drawn
nut under the form of a tree and Us brunches.

^cii^ca lOg'ie-al-Iy, adv, lu a genealogical man-
ner; by gi-nealogy.

Ut-n'cTtVo-f^liit, n. [Fr. genealogiste, Sp. & It.

gfncaliigista, IjhU gcncalogus, Gr, j cfcaMvoi.] One
who traces the descent of persons or families.

Ge]i^c-&l'o-4^z«, V, i. To relate the history of dc-
scents.

Gcn'c al'o^y (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. fft-ncalogir,

Sp., It., & Lat. genealogia, Or. }Ct'ca\o)iaj ycvci'i,

birth, race, descent, and Xuyo<;, discourse.]
1. An account or history of the descent of a per-

son or family from an ancestor; enumeration of
ancestors and their children In the natural order
of succession ; a pedigree.

2. Itcgular descent of a person or family from a

, progenitor; ju'digree; lineage,
^ci&'cr-A., 7(. ; pi, oT genus. Sec Genl'S.
Gcn'cr-a-blc, a. [Lat. generabilis, anterare, lo

beget; It.*/c;K'r(/&(7e, Pr. & i^i).gcncrabic.] Capable
of being generated or produced. Jientlcy.

Grn'cr-al,rt. [liat. generalis, Fr. gnteral, Pr. it

Sp. genrral, It. gencrale, Pg. geral. See Genl'S.]
1. Uelatliig to a genus or kind; pertaining to a

whole class or order; belonging to a whole rather
than lo a pari; as, a general law of the animal or
vegetable economy.

2. Coni])rehending many speelos or iiultvlduals

;

not BpiH^ial or particular; iiu-liiding all particulars;
as, a general inference or conchision.

3, Not restrained or limited to a precise or de-
tailed import; nothpecitic; lax in signification ; as,
a loose and general expression,
4, Common to many, or the greatest number;

widely spread; prevalent; extensive, though not
universal; as, a general opinion; a general custom.

This general ajipluusc and chccrfhl shnut
Argue your wisdom and your love to Kichard. Shak.

5, Ilaving a relation to all ; common to the whole

;

as, Adam, our gcnei'al sire. Milton.
Adjutant-general (Mil.), an offlcer who assists the

general of an army, di.stributes orders, receives relurna,
and the like; the chief adjutant.— .^«ontfy-(/e7i€/-a^ or
solicitor-general (Law), an ollicer who conducts suits
and prosecutions lor the king, or for a nation or state,
and whose authority is general in the state or kingdom.—
Ijri(/adier-ffe?teral, a general wlio commands a brigade.—
O'e/'ieral assembly, an assembly of a whole body, ui fact
or by representation; hence, a legislature.— 6'e7iera[
court, a legislature.— General issue ( Laic) , an issue made
by a general ploa, which traverses the wliole declaration
or indictment at once, without offering any special mat-
ter to evade it. Jionvicr. /iurrill. — General officer {Mil.),
an officer liaving a rank above tliat of colonel. Campbell.— General ship, a ship employed as a general earricr; a
ship in which the goods of several merchants, uncon-
nected with cacli otiicr, are conveyed to her place of des-
tination.— General term {Lofjic), a teim which is the
sign of a general conception or notion.— Lieutenant-gen-
eral, the gcnci"al next in ranJt to the commander-in-
cliief, and commanding an army or the whole military
power of a country. — Major-general, a general who com-
mands a division of an army. — Postmaster-general,
the chief officer of the post-office service of a country.

—

Purveyor-general, a chief surveyor, or one to whom Uie
surveying of the public lands is intrusted.— Vicar-i/en-
eral, one who has autliority as vicar or stthstitutc over a
whole territory or jurisdiction.

\tW The word general, annexed to a name of oftlcc,

usually denotes criicf or superior; as, a cotumissary-ge7i-
eral, quartermaster-general.

Syn,— Gi:ner.vl, Common. Univehsal. Common
denotes primarily tiiat in which many share ; and heuce,
tliat wiiicli is often met witli. General is stronger, deuot-
iny that which pertains to a majority of the individuals
wliich compose a genus, or whole. Universal, that which
pertains to all without exception. To ho able to read and
write is so cojnmo7i an attainment in this country, that wo
may pronounce it general, though hy no means universal

^cii'er-al, 71. [Fr. gilneral^ Sp. general^ It. genc-
rale. See supra.]

1. The whole ; the total ; that wliich comprehends
or relates to all, or the chief part ; opposed to a par-
ticular oliject or relation ;

— \\i>,Q(i in the plural, or in

the singular with the dclinite article; as, iu the gen-
eral.

In particulars our knowledge bcglae, and ao spreads itself

by degrees to generals. Locke,

2. The chief or superior oQiccr in an administra-
tion; one who is liead of a department, and super-
intends the other officers of it; especially, one of

the chief military ofticcrs of a governmeut or coun-
try ; the commander of an army, or of a division or
brigade.

3. {^Rl.) A particular beat of drum, which, in the
morning, gives notice to the whole army to be iu

readiness to march.
4. {Feci.) The chief of an order of monks, or of

all the houses or congregations established under
the same rule.

5. The public; the Interest of the wliolc; the vul-
gar, [Obs.] Shak.
In general, hi the main; for tlie most part ; not always

or nmvcrsally.

Clvu^cr-al-ls'Hl-iuo, u. [It,, Sp. gencralisitno, Fr.
g<'7ieralissime. See supra.] The chief commander
of an army or military force; especially, the eoni-

luander in-chief of an army which consists of two
or more grand divisiunH under sejiarale eummauders,

^cii'er-ul'l iy, n. [Lat. geney-afitas, Vr. gi'mralitif

Pr. gcnrrtilitiit, Sp. gnuralidud. It. (/cncraliid.J
1.' The state of being general; the quality ot in-

cluding species or particulars. /looker.

2. That which is general; that whlcli lacks spo-

cificalness, practicalness, or application; a general

or vague statement or phrase.

Let U8 descend from gcnernhticn to piirticulars. Laiidor,

3. The main l)Ody; the bulk; the greutest part;
as, the generality of a nation, or of mankind.

Gcn'er aMx'a blc, ff. Capable of being general-

ized, or reduced lo a general form of slulemcut, or

brought under a general rule.

Kxlrcino caseB are, Ipso nomine, not ocneratisfible, fb/crWi/f.

Avn^cr nl i za'tloii, 71. [Fr. nvm^raHsation, Sp,
qeiwrali-acion.] Act of generalizing, or of bringing

Individuals or particulars under genera or classes.

dincraliziaioii \» ouly the npprchcuslon of tho ono In (ho

mivny. '^"* "• //<•"<•"<"••

AvnV-r-aMze, r. t. [imp. & p. p, genkhauzed;
p. pr. & t'^. n. GENEUALiziNO.] [Fr. gcnKrattscr,

t^p. gene7'atizar.]

1. To bring under a genus or under genera; lo

view in relation to a genus or to genera.

Copernlciiii iT'inaUze,! the rclcitlnl niollom by merely rr-

rcrriiiB ihein to (he inooii'ii motion. Newlon ff^fifrfl/iwrfthrm

ftill more by ruferrhiRlhU lillt to the motion olintono throuRh

the uir. yichotmu.

2. To .apply to other clftSHCs or genera; to use with

n more extensive application; lo apply to other In-

dividuals or single objects; lo extend no as to In-

iikxl, nidc, i>vsli; c, 4, o, silent; f ai} s; 9U as »Ii: «, «U, as k; ft as J, g aa la get; g ao »; I 08 Bz; U ua lu liug«r, Uok; «» as lu ttOuc,
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elude all special cases; to make uui%-ersal in wppli-

cation, as a formula or rule.

Wnen a fact i3f7cn»?r«/!':(;(/. our discontent is quieted, and we
consider the generality itself as tantamount to an explana-

tion. ^''' "'- Ifi^'^i'Kon.

3. To derive, aa a genua, or as a general couoep-

tion, or general principle.

A mere conclusion generalized from a great multitude of

facts. Coleridge.

iien'er-al-Tze, v. i. To form classes or genera ; to

view objects in their relations to classes; to take

seni-'ral or comprehensive views.
Oleii'cr-al-ly, rt(/r. 1. In general; commonly; ex-

tensively, though not universally; most frequently,

but not without exceptions; as, a hot summer i^tvi-

eralbj follows a cold winter.

2. In a general way, or in a general relation; in

the main; without detail; upon the whole.

Gfncrally speaking, they live very quietly. Atldiaon.

Aeii'er-al-iiess, n. The condition or quality of be-

ing general; frequency; commonness. Sidney.

^Jeii'er-al-sliip, n. 1. The ollice of a general.

2. The exercise of the functions of a gencnil ; as,

the affair was carried on under his generalship.

3. The skill and conduct of a general oflicer;

military skill in a commander.
l«eii'er-al-ty, 71. The greater part, or generality;

the whole; the totality. [Rarc^ Hale.

6en'er-ant, n. [Lat. gencrans, p. pr. of generare.]

1. That which ecueratce. Glancille.

2. iGcom.) A line, surface, or solid, generated, or

supposed to be generated, by the motion of a point,

line, or surface, culled the gentratrix^ according to

mathematical laws.
Ifeii'er-ate, r. t. [imp. & /). p. generated ; p. pr.

Sivb.u. GENERATiNC] [\Ait. gcnerare, gencratuin,

It. generare, Tr. S: O. Sp. generar, Pg. gerar, Fr.

gt'nerer. See Gender.]
1. To beget; to procreate; to propagate; to pro-

duce a being similar to the parent ; to engender ; as,

every animal generates its own species.

\ 2. To cause to be ; to bring into life. Milton.

3. To originate, especially by a vital or chemical
process; to produce; to cause.

Sounds are gctf rated where there is no air at all. Bocon.

Whatever 'juteraUi^ a quantity of good chyle must likewise

aenerate milk. Arbuthuot.

^eii^er-a'tlou, v. [Lat. gcneratio, Fr. genCrationy

l*r. generacio, Sp. gcncracioHj It. geuerazione.]

1. The act of generating or begetting; procrea-

tion, as of animals.
2. Origination by some process, mathematical,

chemical, or vital: production: foi-mation ; as, the

^e?ier(//io?iof sounds, of gases, of curves, and the like.

3. That which is generated; progeny; offspring.

He that makes his generation mesasa
To gorge hia ajipctite. Shal:.

4. A single step or stage in the succession of nat-

ural descent ; a rank or remove in genealogy ; hence,

the body of those who arc of the same genealogical

rank or remove from an ancestor ; the mass of be-

ings living at one period; also, the ordinary inter-

val or period of time at which one rank follows an-

other, or father is succeeded by child; an age.

This is the book of the generations of Adam. Gen. v. 1.

All generations and ages of the Christian church. Hooker.

5. Race; kind; family; breed; stock.

Thy mother 's of my generation ; what's she if 1 be a ilogl Shak.

6. (Ceom.) The formation or production of any
geometrical magnitude, as a line, a surface, a solid,

by the motion, in accordance with a mathematical
hiw, of a point or other magnitude ; as, the genera-
Hon of a line or curve by the motion of a point, and
the like.

7. (/Ve^Sfo/.) The aggregate of the functions and
phenomena which attend reproduction.

1 .Spontaneous (feneration, the lu-oductiou of living be-
' inys without parents iVom inoi'ganic matter, or from de-
composing organic matter.

£;cn'er-a-tlve,fi. [Vr. gi'n''raii/, Vv.gencraiiu, Sp.,
Tg., & It. generativo.] Having the power of gener-
ating, prop.agaling, originating, or producing; pro-

^ lilic. " That generative particle." Uentleg.
iien'ei'-a'tor, n. [Lat., from ^c?i erare; It. genera-

tore, Fr. gt'neratcur.]

1. One who, or that which, generates, begets,
causes, or produces.

. 2. A vessel in which steam is generated. Perkins
' 3. (Mus.) The principal sound or sounds by
which others are produced; the fundamental note
of the common chord ; — called also generating tone.

Geii'er-a'trix, ». [Lat.] (Geo}n.) That which gen-
erates; the point, or the mathematical magnitude,
which, by its motion, generates another magnitude,
as a line, surface, or solid.

tic-uer'i«, ) a. [Fr. qeneriqne, It. & Sp. generico,
6e-uei*'i€-al, i from- Lat. ^fcm/.s. See Gender.]

1. Pertaining to a genus or kind; rebating to the
genus, as distinct from species, or from another ge-
nus ; as, a, generic description; a ^cjicn'c difference;
a generic name.

2. Very comprehensive; pertaining, or appropri-
ate, to large classes or their characteristics.

€ie-iier'i€-al-ly, adv. AVith regard to agenus, or an
extensive class ; as, an animal genericalhj distinct

from another, or two animals gcnerieaUif allied.

CJe-iier'ic-al-uess, n. The quality of being generic.
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6e-nSr/i fi-CH'iiou, 7t. [Lat. genus andfacere, to

make.] The act or process of generalizing.

Out of this the universal is elaborated by generincation.
6ir Ir. Hamilton,

6en/cr-tts'l-ty, n. [Ltii. generositas^ Fr. gait'rosi-

tt, i^p. generosi<iuil, it. gcnerosita.]

1. The quality of being generous; nobleness of

birth or of soul; magnanimity.
Gc7iero.<ilf/ is in nothing more seen than in a candid estima-

tion of other men's virtues and good qualities. Larruu:

2. Liberality in giving; munificence.

Syn.— Magnanimity; liberality. See Magnanimity.

6en'er-otts, a. [ La.t. generosns^ Fr. gvnt'reiu:, Vr.

gencros, Sp., Pg., & It. generoso. See Gender.]
1. Of honorable birth or origin; high-born. [Obs.]

The generous and gravest citizens. Slick.

2. Exliibiting those qualities -which are popularly I

regarded as belonging to high birth ; noble ; honor-
|

able; magnanimous; spirited: courageous. "The'
genei'ons critic.-' Sit'ift. '* His generous spouse."
rope. ^'Generous virtue." Dryden.
3. Opendianded; free to give; not close or nig-

gardly ; munificent ; as, a generous friend or father.

4. Characterized by generosity ; abundant; over-

flowing; as, a generous table. Sivift.

5. Exciting feeling, or spirited feelings; strong;
exciting; as, //escrows wine.

Syn.—Liberal ; magnanimous ; bountiful. See Liberal.

i'ien'er-oiis-ly, «f/r. In a generous manner; hon-
orablv : nobly; magnanimously; liberally.

iien'er-oiLs-uess, h. 1. The quality of being gen-
erous; magnanimity; nobleness of mind.

2. Lit^'crality ; munificence; generosity.

tien'e-sis, n. [hM. genesis, Gr. jtyfaif, from ycvztv,

yEivciv, } iv£a3ai, j t) vcc^at, to beget, be born.]
1. The act of producing, or giving birth or origin

to anything; the process of originating or being;
production; formation; origination. "The origin

and genesis of poor Sterling's club." Carlyle.

2. A theory, explanation, or account of the origin

of any thing. " Under his . . . genesis of its po-w-

ers." De Qnincei/.

3. The first book of the Old Testament ; — so
called by the Greek translators, from its containing
the history of the creation of the world and the

human race.
4. (6'eo7ji.t The same as Generation*.

6eu'et, n. [Fr. genet, Sp. gincte, a hort^e-soldier, O.
Sp., horse, It. ginnetto, giannetto, a Spanish horse,
Gr. yivvoiy a dwarfed horse or mule. Cf. Ar.jundf
a body of troops, and see Ginnet.]

1. A small-sized, well proportioned, Spanish
horse; a jennet. Shal:

2. [Fr. ge-
vctte, Sp. gi-

mleta, Pg. gc-

neta, gineta,
N. Lat. nenet-

A carnivorous f^¥/^ flfe', - ^ T^ t *>.

animal, allied f"? C

W

^V ^^^a^-^-tW -^.a'

to the civet
{Genetta nil-

spotted and banded with black or brown, and found
in the south of Europe and in Africa.

, 3.^Thc same as Genette, q. v.
<;;e-Met', ) n. Cat-skin, -when made into raufts and
Ge-iiette', \ tippets, as if they -were skins of the

, genet. Booth.
Ue-uvtU'Ii-ae, n. [Lat. geneihliacon. See infra.]

1. A birthday poem. Brande.
, 2. One skilled in genethliacs. [Oh$.'\

^jie-iieth'li-ac,
\
a. [Fr. gencthliaque, Lat. ge-

Geu'etli-li'ae-al, \ nethliaru^, Gr. jctc^Atatds,
from ytvt^\ia, pi., a birthday feast, yevi^Xioi;, be-
longing to one's birth, ytvi^Xn, birth, j ivio^ai, to be
born.] Pertaining to nati\itie8, as calculated by
astrologers; showing the positions of the stars at

the birth of any person. [0/>5.] Howell.
£;e-iiet]i'li-a«9, n. sing. The science of calculating

nativities, or predicting the future events of life

from the stars which preside at the birth of pcrf"ons.

, [Ofcs.] [See Note under Mathematics.] Johnson.
Cie-iietli'li-al'o-^y* "• [Gr. j£i'£^AtaX«j lo, astrol-

ogy, from ycvi^'Kr}, birth, and Ai5j os, treatise, dis-

course.] Divination as to the destinies of one newly
, born ; the act or art of casting nativities; astrology.
£;e-iietU'lt-fi.t'ic, n. One -n-ho calculates nativities.

\_0h$.] Drummond.
^e-Met'ic, ) a. [See Genesis.] Pertaining or
tjre-iiet'ic al, \ related to, concerned "with, or de-
termined by, the genesis of any thing, or its natural
mode of production or development.

This historical, genetical method of vieiring prior Bystcma
of philosophy. Haix.

^c-iiet'ical-ly, adv. In reference to origin.
Ge-iie'va, n. [Fr. generre, genievre, juniper, juni-
per-berry, gin, Pr. genibre, It. gincpre, ginepro,
ginepra, Sp. enebro, enebrinay ncbrina, Pg. zinibro,
from Lat. juniperus, the juniper-tree.]

1. A strongly alcoholic, and powerfully stimu-
lating, fermented liquor, obtained from the berries
of juniper (Juniprrus coinnutnis).

C:?^ This is often confounded with gin. tn which it

hears the same relation as ivlno does toanydistilled spirit.

GENIUS

2. A spirit distilled from grain, and flavored with
juniper-berries, originally manufactured in Holland,
and nence called Hollands, or Holland gin.

6e-iie'v& Bitile. A copy of the Bible in EngliBh,

, printed at Geneva, first in 1560.

iie-ne'van, a. {Geog.) Pertaining to Geneva, In
Switzerland; Gencvesc.

Ge-ne'vau, ti. {Geog.) A native or inhabitant of
Geneva.

Cie-iie'vau-i§iu, >?. [From Geneva, where Calvin
resided.] Strict or genuine Cahinism. Mountagit.

Geu'e-vCge', a. ( Geog.) Pertaining or belonging to

, Geneva, in Switzerland; Genevan.
tieii'e-vege' (91), n, sing. & jil, [Lat. Genevensis,
Fr. Genevois.] {Geog.) A native or inhabitant of
Geneva; also, used collectively, the inhabitants of
Geneva; people of Geneva.

Gen-'e-vois' (zhfu'e-vwii'), n. pJ, People of Gene-
,va; the Gencvese. Addisatu
Ge'iii-al, a. [Lat. genialis, O. Fr. & Sp. genial, It.

geniale. See Genius.]
1. Contributing to, or concerned in, propagation

or production; generative; productive. "The ge-

nial bed." Milton,
Creator Vcntis, genial power of love. Dnjd'-n.

2. Contributing to, and sympathizing with, the

enjoyment of life; sympathetically cheerful and
clieering; jovial and inspiring joy or happiness;
exciting pleasure and sympathy; enlivening.

So much 1 feel my genial epirita droop. Milton.

3. Belonging to one's genius or natural character;
native ; natural ; innate. [ Obs.] " Natural inca-

pacity and genial indisposition." liroionc,

4. Relating to, or m.arked with, genius; belong-
ing to the higher nature. [liare.^

Men ofgenius hsve often attached the highest value tothcir
less genial works. Hare.

Genial gods (Pagan Antiq.), the powers supposed to

preside over generation as earth, air, fire, and water.

6e'iii-a,l'i-ty, n. [Lat. geniuUtas, Sp. genialldad^
It. genialitd.] The quality of being genial ; gaycty

;

sympathetic clieerfulness.

Oie'ni-al-ly, adv. 1. By genius or nature; natu-
rally. [Obs.]

Some men arc genially disposed to some opinions. Glanx'Ulc,

2. Gayly; cheerfully. Johnson.
ye'ui-al-ucss, n. The quality of being genial.
Ge'ui<au, a. [Gr. yivnov, chin.] (Jnat.) Of, or
pertaining to, the chin ; as, the gcninn processes.

Ge-iii«'ii-iiite, r. t. [imp. & p. p. genicl'l.\ted;
p. pr. Sc rb. n. genicllating.] [See infra.] To

^ form joints or knots on. [Obs.] C'oekeram,
Ge-ule'u-latc, (a. [Lat. geniciilatus, from ge-
Ge-iiic'u-la'tecl, \ nictdum, a little knee, a knot
or joint, diminutive of genu, knee; It. genieolato^

Fr. gi'niruh'.] (Bot.) Bent abruptly at an angle,

^ like the kiiee ; as, a geniculate stem. Gray,
tie-iiic'u-la'tioii, n. [Lat. genicnlatto.]

1. The state of being bent abruptly at an anirle.

2. The act of kneeling. [Obs.] Bp.^Hall.
Gc'itie (je'ny), n. [Fr. geme. See Genus. J

1. Individual or pcculiai- turn of mind; inchna-
tion ; disposition; genius. [06^^.] IVood,

2. [See Jinnee. J One of a fabulous class of be-

ings, regarded by the Arabians as intermediate be-

tween angels and men, created of fire, and capable
of assuming any form, or of becoming invisible, at

, pleasure,
Ge'ui-o, n. [It. genio. See Genie and Genius.]
A man of a particular turn of mind. [Obs.] Toiler,

Genls'ta, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants including
the common broom.

Geu'i-tal, a. [Lat. genitalis, from genere, gigncre^

to beget; Fr. genital, Pr., Sp., & Pg. genital, It.

?enitale.] Pertaining to generation, or the act of
cgetting.

Cen'i-tulg, 71. 7^^ [Lat. genitalia, pi. of gcnital^t

sc. membrum. Sec supnt.] The parts of an ani-

mal which are the immediate instruments of gener-
ation ; the sexual organs ; the privates.

^eik'i-tiug', n. [Fr. janeton, or perhaps corrupted
from June-eating.] A species of apple that ripena

very early. Bacon.
Gen'i-tive, n. [Lat. ^enitivus, from gignere, gcni-

turn, to beget; Fr. gcnitif, Pr. genitiu, Sp., Pg-, &
It. gcnitivo.] { Gram.) A ease in the declension of

nouns, designating primarily that from which some-
thing else proceeds, and expressing the relation of

origination, source, and the lik;-, or such as are cx-

^
pressed in English by of.

Gen'i-tive, a. ( Gram.) Pertaining to, or indicating,

source, origin, possession, and the like; as, the

genitive case ; fjenitive relation.

Geii'i-tor, n. [Lat., O. Fr. gc'niteury Sp. genitOTj

It. genitore.]
1. One who procreates ; a sire ; a father. Sheldon.

2. ipl.) The genitals. [Ohs.] Holland.

6en'i-ture (53), 7(. [Lat. genititra, Fr. gcniture^

O. Sp., Pg., & It. geyntura.] Generation. Burton.

{ien'ins (jen/yus) (Synop., § 130), n. : pi. 6en'IUS-E5,

[Lat. genius, properly the superior or diWne nature

which is innate in everything, the spirit, the tutelar

deity or genius of a person or place, taste, talent,

genius, fi-om genere, gigncre, to begot, bring forth;

Fr. gi'nie, Sp. & It. genio, Pr. genh, geinh, equiva-

lent^o engeinh, Lat. inr/eninm.]

1. The peculiar structure of mind with wnicn

a, e, 1, o, ii, y, long; «, e, I, 5, «, f, short; care, fiir, lAst, fffll, what; tKerc, veil, t£rm
;
pVciue, firm; d6ne, for, do, w^lf, food, lo'ctj
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each individual is endowed by nature; that dispo-
eition or aptitude of mind wliich i.i peculiar to each
man, and whicli qualifies him for CL-rtain kinds of
action or special success in any employment or pur-
suit; special taste, inclination, or disposition ; as, a
genius for liistory, for poetry, or painting. '*A
yenius for friendship." JK Scott.

2. Distinguished mental superiority ; uncommon
iiitoUectual power; especially, superior power of
invention or origination of any kind, or of forming
nice combinations ; as, a man of t/enius.

6Vniiui of the highest kind implies aa unusual intensity or
the modifying power. Coleridge.

3. A man endowed with uncommon vigor of mind;
a man of superior intellectual faculties; as, Shakes-
peare was a rare genius.

4. Peculiar constitution or character; as, the^ren-
itts of a language.

SyTi.—dENius, Talent. Genius implies high ami
peculiar gifts of nature, impelling the mind to certain fa-

vorite kinds of mental etlbrt, and prudnciug new com-
binations of ideas, imagery. Ac. Talent supposes general
strength of intellect, with a peculiar aptitude for being
molded and directed to s])ecific employments, and valuii-

ble ends and purposes. Gefiius is connected more or less

with the exercise of imagination, and roaches its ends by
a kind of intuitive power. Talent depends more on high
mental training, and a perfect command of all tlie facul-

ties, memory, judgment, sagacity, Ac. Hence we speak
of Q genius for poetry, painting, &c., and a talent for busi-

ness or diplomacy. Among English orators. Lord C'hat-

1mm was distinguished for his genius; William Pitt for

his pre-eminent talents, and especially his unrivaled tal-

ent for reply.

ife^Hi-iis, n.: pi, OB'Nr T. [See supra.]
1. A good or evil spirit, or demon, supposed by

the ancients to preside over a man's destiny in life

;

ft tutelary deity charged with the care of men,
places, or things; hence, a supernatural being; a
spirit, good or evil. "The unseen genius of the
wood." Milton.

2. The animating spirit of a people or period; as,

the genius of the French Itevolution.
ime'ni-tt» MjO'^1. [Lat.] The presiding divinity
of a place; and lience, the pervading spirit of a
place or institution, as of a college, &c.

fien'o-ege' (91), n. sinrj. & pi. [Lat. Genuensis, Gen-
rensis.] (Geog.) A nativoor inhabitant, or the peo-

, pie, of Genoa, in Italy.

en'o-cse', «. {Gcog.) rertainingto Genoa.
iienouitii're (zhnool-y.urO, "• [Fr., from genon^
Lat. genu, knee.j {Fort.) That part of a parapet

,

between the merloua and beneath the sole of an
embrasure.

Cf*'jii'<?(zhong/r),7i. [Fr. Pee Gender.] (Fine Arts.)
A style of painting, sculpture, or other imitative

art, whicli takes for its subjects scenes illustrating

every-day life and manners.
Cieut, a. [O. Fr. & Vc. gent, It. gente, Sp. gent,

gento, from Lat. gmitus, i. e., qui gentem habet
nobllem, or loss probably from gcntHis, See infra.]
Elegant; pretty; gentle. [Obs.] Spenser.

den-teeV, a. [Fr., Tr., Sp., & Pg. gentil, It. gentile,

Lat. gentilis, belonging to the same clan, stock, or
race, from t/cns, race, stock, family, and with the
aense of nohle, or at least respectable, birth, as we
B.iy birth and /umili/.]

1. Possessing or exhibiting the qualities popularly
regarded as belonging to high birth and breeding;
free from lowness of taste or Dehavior; adapted to

a refined or cultivated taste; polite; well-bred;
easy In manners; as, genteel company; genteel
guests; genteel mai^ni-ri* ; a ^/ch/c?/ address.

2. Graceful in mien or form; elegant in appear-
ance, dress, or manner; us, the lady has a genteel
person. Law.
Syn.— Polite; woll-broJ; redned; polished; elegant;

fashionable.

y»*" tccl'isli, ff. Rather genteel. [Jiarc.] Johnson.
ytn teel'ly (HKi), at/r. In a genteel manner,
U4-n teel'iiedri, )i. Tlie quality of being genteel;
gracefulness of manners or person; elegance; po-
liteness.

wcn'tlan (j^-n'shan), n, [Lat,
aentiana, so called after the 11-

lyrlnn king Gentinn, who is nald
to Jmve (Irst discovered the prop-
erties of this plant; Vv.gentiane,
Vv. genriana, gensann , ^*p. & Pg,
genriann. It. gcn-^iana.] (^lint.)

A plant of the genus Geniumns,
The offlcinal gentian {G. lutea)
fs found in the Alpine meadows
of Middle Kuroi)e, and has a
bright yellow llower. Its root
has a yellowish brown color, and
a very bitter taste, and is used as
an Ingredient In stomachic bitters
J'lhrort. There are weveral other t,, .. ..- _-

which, having a beautiful frlngeil corolla of a sky-
, Mue color, Is the <"/. crinita, or the fringed gentian,
Cirnaian-vl'lJV, n. []j!\i. gcntiana. Scv supra.]

1. A kind of blue color, Johnson,
, ^ 2. ( /lot.) A genus of ])erennial i>lants ; gentian.
GrnHlan-lne, ?i. (C'hnu.) A bitter substance, ca-

Jjable of crystallUntion, obtained from gentian.
Cien'til, n. (Fr. fanronqcntil. See Okntekl.]
{Falconry.) The female falcon in her mature pluni-
ftge. Pee FAi,C0N-t:F,NTTr,.

<(i-ntiun.

— oallcfl also
Hpecles, one of

^
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Acn'tTlo fgynop., § 130), n. [Lat. gendlis, belong-
ing to the same clan, stock, race, people, or nation

;

in opposition to Uouian, a foreigner; in opposition
to Jew or Christian, a heathen ; Fr., Pr., & Sp. yen-
til, It. gentile, Pg. gentil, gentio. See Genteel.]
One of a gentile or non-Jewish nation ; a worshiper
of false gods ; a heathen.

B^~ The Hebrews, included in the term (701m, or na-
tions, all the tribes of men who had not received the true
failh, and were not circumcised. The Christians trans-
lated goiui by the L. gentes, and imitatt^d the Jews in
pivhig the name gentiles to all nations who were not
Jews or Christians. In civil allairs, tlie denomination
was given to all nations who were not Komans.
Syn,— Pagan; heathen. See Pagan.

6eu'tile, a. 1. Belonging to the nations at large,
as distinguished from the Jews ; of pagan or heathen
people.

2. (Gram.) Denoting a i-ace or country; as, a

,
gentile noun or adjeclive.

iieii'ti-lcsse', n. [Fr. gcntilesse, Pr., Sp., & Pg.
gentileza, It. gentHezza, Seo Genteel.] Complal-
sance. J Obs^ Hudibras.

Cwen'til-isli, «. Iloathenish; pagan. [Obs.] Milton.
Gen'til-lgni, 11. [Fr. gentilisuie, It. gentilesinw.
See Gentile.] Tleathenism; paganism; the wor-
ship of false gods. StilUngJleet.

Geii'ti-Ii'tial (jGn''tT-lTsh'al), ) a. [Lat. gentHi-
Cien'ti-li'tiofts Oen'tMTsh'us), \ tins, It. gentUi-

!:io. See Genteel and Gentile.] [Obs.]
1. Peculiar to a people : national. Browne.
2. Hereditary; entailed on a family. Arbuthnot.

Gen-tll'l-ty, n. [Lut. gentHitas, the relationship of
those who belong to the san^e clan, heathenism ; Fr.
?ntilite, Sp. geutilidad. It. gentil itd, heathenism,

i^ee Genteel and Gentile.]
1. Good extraction ; dignity of birth. [Ohs.]
2. The manners appropriate to those wlio are

T\'ell born; politeness of manner
; graceful and easy

mien or behavior; the state or quality of being gen-
teel; good breeding; genteel demeanor or style of
living.

As much as in hhn lies, mines my gciitUit!/ withmy educa-
tion, ijhiti.

3. The class in society who are considered gen-
teel; the gentry. [Jltrre.] Davies.
4. Paganism; heathenism. [06.s'.] Hooker.

Geift'ti-lize, v. i. [O. Fr. gentHtscr, Sp. gentili-~:ar.]

Tu live like a heathen. [Ob^.] Milton.
Geu'ti llze, r. /. To render gentle or gentlemanly

[Hare.]
Religion ia the niost gentlemanly thing in the world. It

alone will gentUizc if unmixed with cant. Coleridge.

(ivn'ile (jPn'tl), a. [compar. gentler ; svpcrl.
gentlest.] [Lat. gentilis. See Genteel.]

1. Well-born; of a good family or respectable
birth, though not noble.

Tlic studies wherein our noble and (;tHf/f youth onpht to
bestow their time. Slillon.

2. Soft and refined in manners; not rough, harsh,
or severe; mild; nieek; bland; as, a //cn(^/e nature,
temper, or disposition; a gentle manner; a gentle
adilress ; a gentle voice.

3. Not wild, turbulent, or refractory; quiet and
docile; tame; peaceable; aa, n gentle horse.
4. Soft; soothing

;
pacific, ^^ Gentle inu»ic.*^ Davies.

O plopp, it is a gentle thing. Colcridr/e.

Tlie gentle cra/f, the art or trade of slioemaking.

Syn.— ^nid; meek; placid; dove-like; quiet; peace-
ful; paciflc ; bland; soft; tame; tractable; docile.—
(tKNTi.K, Tami:, ."Mn.n, Mkf.k. 6VH//tMlcscribps the nat-
ural disposition; rn*;j^. that which is subdued by train-
ing; mild iinpUes a Irmperwhleh is. by nature, not easily
provoked; jwrk. a spirit wldch lias been schooled to

mildness by discipline or sutlering. The lamb is gentle;
the domestic fowl is lame ; John, the apostle, was milit

;

Hloses was meek.
Her voice was over soft.

Gcnth; and low, — nn exefUent thinR in womnn. Sliak.

A most poor man made fame to Fortune's blow*. Sliak.

If that mild and crntle God thou be,

Who dost niaiikiml below with pity see. Drytlcn.

With their sighs the nir

Frequenting, fifiit fnun heiirt» e<mtritc in nlffn

Ol' horrow uiiii-iBueil. and liiimiliatiou inn-l:. MiHon.

(iZw'tXe, n. 1. One well-born; a gentleman. [Obs.]
"(^.'r'H(/«, methinks you frown." Shak.

2. A maggot or hirve; especially aiiplied to the
larvos of Hinne Hies used as bait for fish.

3. A trained hawk; a falcon gentle.

iivn'tW, r. t. To make genteel; to raise from the
vulgar. [Obs.]

,
Shak.

4.rn'tlt- folk ( lok), or Orii'tlc folkfl ( lOk^*). n.

pi. [gentle and/o//-, q, v. J Persons of good breed-
ing and family.

The queen'8 kindrcfl ore made grnilr/olkf. Shak.

&rn't1e-hciiri'€f1, a. Having a kind or gentle dis~

jinsiliori, Shak.
{ivii^tlv mnii, n. : pi. ("iCN'TLE-MEN. [Of. Fr. gvn-
tilhnmme, Pr. r/entHs horn, Sp. genfUhombre, Pg.
gentil homem, tt. gentiluonto. See Gentekl.]

1. A man who \h well horn ; one who la of good
family ; one above the condition of a yeoman.

2. One of gentle or refined manners ; a well bred
man.

3. (FTer.) One who bears arms, but has no title.

4. The servant of a man of rank. " The count's
geittteman, one C'esarlo." .^hak.

5. (pi.) Citizens; people; — a common appelln-

GEODE
tion by which men are addressed in popular assom*
blies, irrespective of their condition,

SW In (Ircat Britain, the term gentleman is applied In
Q limited stiibe to those having coats of arms, but who
are without a title, and, in this sense, gentlemen hold a
middle rank between the nobility and veomanrv. In a
more extensive sense, it incluties every man above thw
rank of yeoman, comprehending the nobility. In tlio
United States, the term is applied to men of education
and good breeding of every occupation.

Gentlemayi commoner, the highpst class of commoners
at the University of Oxford. -CewZ/pHian farmer, one
who farms Ids own estate. — Gentleman tcsher, one who
ushers visitors into the presence of a sovereign.— Gen-
tlemen at arms, a band of forty gentlemen who attend
the sovereign on occasions of solenuiity,as to chapel, ike.

;

formerly called gentlemen pejisiojiers' [Eng.]

y«u'tle-inan-!Ik:e, ) a. Pertaining to, resembling,
Geii'tle-nian ly, ) or becoming, a gentleman;

polite; complaisant; as, a gentlemunhj man; gen*
tlemanly manners.

Oeii'tle-inan-li-iiess, 7?. The act of being gentle-

, manly; well bred behavior. Sherwood,
yeii'tle-innu-slilp, n. Quality of a gentleman.
<xeii'tle-iiess, n. The quality or state of being gen-

tle, mild, benevolent, docile, and the like ; gentility
;

softness of manners, disposition, &c. ; tenderness;
, mildness; docility.
Ueik'tle-slkip, n. The deportment or conduct of a

, gentleman. [06s.] Ascham.
laeiit'Iess, 71. Gentleness. [Obs.] Spenser.
Gtii'tle-W9ni''aii,7(.;;>/. (iEN'TLE-WOM''EN(-wTm'-

en). 1. A woman of good family or of good breed-
ing; a woman above the vulgar. Bacon.

2. A woman who waits about the person of one
, of high rank. Shak.
Ueii'tly, adv. In a gentle manner; without violence
or asperity; softly; meekly.

My mistress gently chides the ftiuU I made. Dryden.

<*en-tob', n. [Pg. gentio, gentile, heathen. See
Gentile.] A native of India or IlindooMan; a Hin-
doo ; one who follows thu religion of the Brah-
mans. [Obs.]

Oen'tvy, n. [Foi- gentlerg, from gentle, n. v.]
1. Birth; condition; rank by birth. [Obs.] "Gen-

trg, title, wisdom." SItak,
2. People of education and good breeding; in

England, in a restricted sense, the class of peoplo
between the nobility and the vulgar.

3. Courtesy; civility; complaisance. [ObS.]
To show U3 so much gmtm and good will. Shak*

Ge''nu-flee'tioii, or ^icn^A flee'tloii, n. [Fr.
genujlexion, Sn. genuflexion, It. genuflessione, Pr. &
L. Lat. genujlcxio; Lat. genu, Icnee, ixn([ Jle.rio, a
bending ;^(?t7c;r,.r?cx»m, to bend.] The actof bend
ing the knee, particularly in worship. StilUngflcet.

Geii'u-Ine, a. [Lat. genuinus, from genere, gig-
iiere, to beget, in pass., to be born; Fr. genuine,
Sp. & It. genvino.) Belonging to, or proceeding
from, the o'riglnal stock; imtive; hence, not spuri-
ous, false, or adulterated; real; natural; as, ngen-
iiine text; a genuine i)roduction; genuine materi-
als. " True, genuine night.'' J)ryden.

Syn.— Authentic; real; true; pure; unalloyed; un-
adulterated. See AiTiiF.NTic.

^eii'ii Iiic-ly, adr. In a genuine manner.
Uru'll ine-iietm, n. The state or quality of being
genuine; not altered or corrupted; not forged or
substituted; purity ; reality ; sincerity ; as, the ^nj-
nineness of Llvy's'llistory ; i\\<> genuineness 0^ t\\.\\.\\

or repentance.

The cvidenpo, both internal and oxtornol, against the y#n-
vincneaoi thcio Iptters. is overwhelming. Macaulat/-

fi^'nns,n.;pl.(it^'v: nk. [Lat.; Gr. )fi'oc,from L.it,

genere, gignere, to engender, Gr. > licn', Skr. ttjan.}

1. (Logic.) A class of objects divided Intn several
subordinate species; n class moreextenslve than a
species ; a jireciselv defined and exactly dividedspec:
classclass; one of the tive iiredicable conceptions, t»r

sorts of terms.
2. (Srieuce.) An assemblage of species possess-

ing certain characters in common, by which they
are distinguished from all others. It is subordinate
to tribe and sub tribe ; hence, a single species hav
ing dlHthii'tive cliaracterH that seem of more than

^ specific value, may constitute a genus.
yf 'o-^'?n'(rl*', )a, (Fr. gt'ocentrique; Gr. ji'ii,

CiC'o-vi^ii'trlr-nl, \ or yr), earth, and jffVroor, ci-n-

ter.] (.tstron.) (a.) Having reference to the earth
as center; In relation to or nvvn from the earth, In

contradistinction to heliocentric, as seen from Iho
flun; as, tha r/eoceutHe longitude or latitude of u
planet, (b.) Having reference to the center of the

earth.

Geocentric latitude of n i)]i\co, the anylc Inchided be-
tween the radius of the earth Ihniuijh the phue and tho
plnno of the equator. In distinction iVom qcvijrnphic lalU

tude. It is always a little less Ihnn the gcoyniphlc Istitudc.

{i^'o-^rn'tric-al ly, adv. In n ijeocontrlc manner.
Gc-tte'ro nitc, ?i. [Ger. ///"oc rotii'/, fr. Gr. )^i,or>»).

earth, and KofJi-oc, Saturn, the nicbemlHtlc name oi

lead.] (.Ifju.) A lead gray or grayish-blue mincrn/
with a metallic lueter, coiislstlng'of sulphur, anil.

monj*. nnd lead, with a small proportion of nricnic.

AP'o cJJ-c'II*", n. [Gr. j Ai. j^.the earth, and nficAof,

circle.] Circling the earth periodically.

^iF'Silr, H. [Fr. giodc; Gr. jtloini, yatcie'rjf, oftrtli-

farl,rf|de, pv«li; r, #, o, silent; ^t as »; ^h as «h; r, eh, as k; ft
as J, g as In get; g as x; i ne gi; n aa In llQff^r, llok ; tfc ns In thine.



GEODESIC

lite; via, yf?, or yuTa, earth, and eir^o^,

form.] (Min.) (a.) A roundud uodule
of stone, containing a small cavity,

usually lined with crystals, though
sometimes with other matter, (o.)

The cavity in such a nodule,
^5'o-des'i€,

|
a. [Fr. fft'ode'siqite.]

«£''o-des'i€-al, \ Pertaining to ge-

odesy; geodetic. Scdgivick.

6e-fld'e-sy (Syuop., §130), n. [Fr.

g^ocUsic, Gr, ^tcjJata-ia, from yt'a, > »1,

earth, and ^auiv^ to divide.] {Math.)
That branch of applied mathematics
which determines, by means of obeer-

vations and measurements, the figures

and areas of large portions of the

earth's surface, or the general figure

and dimensions of the earth; or that

branch of sui-veying in wnlch the

curvature of the earth is taKcn into

account, as in the surveys of states,

or of long lines of coast.

6c'o-det'i€, \ a. Pertaining to ge-

Ge'o-det'i€-al, \ odesy; obtained or

determined by the operations of geod-

esy ; engaged in geodesy; as, geodetic

surveying; geod^ic observers.

Geodetic line, the shortest lino that can
be drawn between two points on the ellip-

soidal sui-faco of the earth.

fte'o-det'i€-al-ly , adv. In a geodetic

manner.
<ie'o-det'ics, n. shig. Same as G-EOD-

, ESY. [.SecXote under ilATiiEMATics.]
l!;c/o-dI£'ei--ofts, a. [Eng. gcod>.' and

Lat./crre, to bear.] Producing geodcs.
iMe'o-gths'snm, n. [Gr. ^i?, earth,

and yAcdtrtra, tongue.] (^Bot.) A genus
of fungi found in meadows and moist
grounds, and growing upon the earth

;

— called also earthtongue,
£(«'ogakdst, n. [Fr. gcognosie.] One
versed in geognosy ; a geologist. [li.]

Ue'og-iiSst'ie, \
a. [Fr. gcognos-

«e'og-nSst'i€-aI, S
tlque.] Pertain-

ing to a knowledge of the structure

^ of the earth; geological. [Rare.\
^e-5g'uo-9y, n, [Fr. geognosie, from
Gr, jta, > '"(, the earth, and j-i'cjffis,

knowing, knowledge, from j lyvwunciv,

yviovai, to know.] That part of geol-

ogy which states the facts of the struc-

ture of the earth, with regard to the

position, relative situation, and prop-
erties of its constituents; the subject

matter of speculative geology, [flare.]

/je/o-g5ii'ic, ) a. [Fr. geogonique.']

cie'o-gttii'ic-al, \ Pertaining to ge-

ogony, or geology.
<;e-ag'o-iiy, n. [Fr. gcogome ; Gr.

yla, ) '7, the earth, and jo^-jj, genera-

tion, tiirth, from yecEd', to beget.] The
doctrine of the formation of the earth.

<!5re-8g'ra-plier, n . One who is versed

, in geography.
4;e'o-grapli'i€, ) a. [Fr. gcogra-
<«e'o-gr5.i>li'ie-al, \ phique,Gr.yco)-

}pa<piK6i.] Pertaining to geography,

Geographic latUudeoiix place, the angle
incltidea between a line perpendicular or
normal to the surface of the earth at the
place, and the plane of the equator; dif-

fering sliglitlv from the geocentric latitude

by reason of the difference between the
earth's tlgiu-e and a true sphere.

<i;e'o-gru.pU'i€-al-ly, adv. In a geo-
graphical manner; with reference to

^
geogi'aphical relations or notions.

^jje-flg'ra-pliy, n. [Gr, >'£tj)pa0('a,'

|£a, }jj, the earth, and ypatpfi, descrip-
tion; )-,oa(/)€ii', to write, describe.] The
science wnich treats of the world and
its inhabitants; a description of the
earth, including its physical structure
and characteristics, natural products,
political divisions, and tho i>eople by
whom it is inhabited
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jy The science of geology, as treating of tlic pliyslcal history of the globe, hivolves

a description uf tlic dilJercnt striu.i Miiiih composs its crust, tlicir order of succession,

cliaracteristic forms of animal and vegetable Mie, ttc. The principal subdivisions of

geological time, and the most important strata corresponding to each, with their relative

positions, are indicated in the following diagram :
—

V. ERA OF MIND, OR AGE OF MAN.

GEOMETRY

4';e'o-lo'4i-an,
gist, [Jtare.]

«"ie'o-lS^'lc,
<ie'o-ltt^'ic-al

2. Po9t-tcrtia- ==5iE-588^---=--r^ Post-tcrtiory, rieUtocene, or Quaternary,
ry period. ;

—

"

Upper chalkB, with flints.

, Ono devoted to
geology; a geolo-

Hailam.
:. [Fr. gcologiqiie.1

^ , ,
Pertaining to geol-

og5^ or'^the science of the earth.

6e'o-10^'ic-al-ly, adv. In a geobs-
ical manner.

c've-dl'o-^ist, n. (;Fr. gcologi^te.]

^ One versed in the ecicnce of geology.
<Je-01'o-4ize, r. f. [imp. & p. p. ge-
ologized; 7^. pr. Sc vb. n. geologiz-
ing.] To study geology; to make ge-

ological investigations; to discourse

, as a geologist.
«ie-ttl'o-§y, ??,. [Fr. geologic; Gr. yia,

yijy the earth, and X6yos, discourse;
Atjfif, to apeak.] The science which
treats of the structure and mineral
constitution of the globe, the causes
of its physical features, and its history.

Coal meaaozei.

Portland atone and Furbeck.

Oxford group.

Stonesfield slate.

Connecticut

River eand-

Etone, with

foot-printi.

f Keuper.

-I Muschelkalk.

L Banter sandstein.

Slagnesian limcBtone or lechstein.

Red sandstone and marls, or Roth-
licgende.

Sub-cnrboniferou9 or
Mountain Unicstone.

Catskill red eand-
stone.

Chemung group.

Portage group.

Tlrimilton group.

Marcellus shale.

Upper Heldcrberg
limeEtones.

V Cauda-golli grit.

Oriskany sandstone.

Lower Ilelderberg
group.

Old red Gandstone.

\ Ludlow eroap.

J
Aymestry limestone.

Medina sandstone.

iTcccc^^'-^^a Oneida conglomerate,

3. Hudson ^=—

3

S Hudson River group.

Period. ^^-^^ trtica shale.

.]

Wenlock group.

Upper Llandovery,

Upper Caradoc

Lower Llandovery.

Lower Caradoc,

Trenton, Black River ^

and Birdseye lime-
|

Btonee. ">

^ Chazy limestone. J

Calcifcrous sandrock.

Potsdam sandstone. .

Bala limestone.
Llandeilo flags.

Primordial zone.

^S^ The crystalline rocks, granite, micft
slate, and the like, once called pnmitive,
and regarded as situated beneath all other
rocks, are now known not to be exclusively
of any particular age. Those of Northern
Kew lork and Northern Canada are of
the Azoic age ; those of the larger part of

New England arc Paleozoic rocks, but
date their crystallization tVom the close of
the Paleozoic era; others, of the Alps, are
still more recent in origin. Dana.

6e'o-man'cer, «. One who practices,

or is versed in, georaancy.
6e'o-maii'cy, n. [Fr. gt^omance^ gd-
omancicj Or. > ta, j^J, the earth, and
fxavTtia, divination.] A kind of div-

ination hy means of figures or lines,

formed hy little dots or points, origi-

nally on the earth, and afterward or,

paper.
Ge'o mSu'tie, \ a. [Fr. gtoman-
Ge'o-muu'tie al, \ iique.] Pertain-
iug or belonging to gcomancj;,

Cie-Om'e-tcr, n. [Fr. gcovietre, Gr,
}£ojfiCTpni, from yia, y n^ the earth, and
ficrpuvj to measure, from ^£r/>ov, meas-
ure.] One skilled in geometry; a ge-

ometrician. WottSt
Ge-Om'e-tral, a. [Fr. g^om^iral.\

^ Pertaining to geometry. [Obs.]
^e'o-uiet'Vie, i a. [Fr. g^omt-
Cie''o-inet'i'ie-al, i trique, Gr. jfco-

fifrpuf's.] Pertaining to, or according
to, the rules or princii)les of geome-
try ; determined by geometry ; as, a
geometrical solution of a problem.

Geometrical pace, a measure offive feet.

— Geometric pen, an instrument for

drawing geometric curves, in which the

movements uf a pen or pencil attached to

a revolving arm of adjustable length may
be indefinitely varied by changing tlie

toothed wheels which give motion to the

arm. — Geometrical plane (Persp.)., Iho
same as gi'ound plane.— 6'€o»)e//'ioa//)ro-

gression, proportion, and ratio. See I'ho-

GKEssioN, Pkopoktion, and Ratio.-*
Geometrical staircase, one in which the

stairs are supported by the wall at ono
end oidy.

t^~ Geometricalis often used in a lim-

ited or strictly technical sense, as oppose^
to mechanical ; thus, a construction or so-

lution is qeometrical which can be made
by the rtiler and compasses, that is. by
means of right lines and circles. Every
construction or solution which requires

any other cune, or such a mution ot a lino

or circle as would generate anyuther curve,
is not geometrical, but mechanical. There
is also another distinction sometimes ob-

sen'ed, in accordance with which, a geo-

metrical solution is one obtained by the

rules of geometry, or processes of analysis,
and hence is exact, while a 7}iechanical

solution is one obtained by trial, by actual

measurements with instruments, and the

like, and is therefore only approximative
and empirical.

6e'o-inet'i-l€-al-Iy, adv. According
to the rules or laws of geometry.

Ae-ttm'e-tri'cian (-trlsh'an), n. One
, skilled in geometry ; a geometer,
lie-5ni'e-trize, z*. i. [imp, & p. p.
GEOMETRIZED : p. pr. & vb. 11. CEOM-
ETRIZFNG.] To recognizc or appre-
hend geometrical quantities or laws;
to make geometrical constructions;

to proceed in accordance with the

principles of geometry.
Nature geometrizeth, and observcth order

in nil things. Browne.

6e-dni'e-try, n. [Fr. gtojnc'trie, Gr.
yciofiiTi)ia,irom jctu^ETperc, to measure
land, from >£a, yii, the earth, and /ir-

TrtEU', to measure ; — so called because
one of its earliest and most important
applications was to the measurement
of the earth's surface.) That branch
of mathematics which investigates the

relations, jM'operties, and measure-
ment of solids, surfaces, lines, and
angles ; the science which treats of

the properties and relations of mag-
nitudes.

Anali/tical geometry, that branch of

matheriiatical analvsis which has for its

ohject the analytical investigation of the

relations and properties of geometrical

magnitudes. It is usually divided into two
paiis, determiJiate and i?idetcrminate—

determinate geometry having for its object

the solution of problems in which the con-

ditions given limit the lumiber oi solu-

tions ; indeterminate, having lor its object

the determination and discussion of the

general properties and relations of lines

and surliicos. — Descriptive geometry, \yii\X

part ofgeometrj- which treats of the graph-

ic solution of all problems involving tlirco

dimensions. — Elementary geometry, that

part of geometry which relates to straight

lines, phane surfaces, and solids bounded
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by plain surfaces, and also the sphere.— /Tii/At-'j' (7*Jomt:-

trtj, that part of eeometry which relates to conic sections

and ilioiti magmitudes wluch aro less simple In theii rcia-

tiuns.

^e'5ph'n-gigm, 77. [See infra.] The act or habit

of catini; earth. See T)iaT-EATiNC. Dunglison.
6c-6pli'a-4ist, n. [Gr. > »7, earth, and ^ajftf, to

cat.] One who has a diseased appetite for eating

clay, chalk, and the like.

£e^o-pOn'ie, \
a. [Vr. giioponique, Gr. jewtocj-

|ai'o-p5u'ie al, \ K6i ; yta. j ij, the earth, and ir6-

voiy labor, TToviKoSj toilsome.] Pcrtaiuiufj to tillage

of the earth, or agriculture.

6e''o-p6u'i€s, n. slug. [Gr. to. ycoirrovtKa.] The
art or science of cultivatini^ the earth, [See Note
under Mathematics.] Evelyn.

£ie^o-ru'm&, or Ge'o-ra'm&, n. [Fr. fft'orama

;

Gr. >tu, > i}y the earth, and ooafia^ eight, view; phav^

to Bee, view.] An invention for exhibiting, on the

inner surface of a large, liollow sphere, a general

view of the geography of the earth's surface.

6edr&e, n. fPr. George, or Georges, from Gr. ycoip-

j-tfs, nusbandraan, laborer; >£a, j-^, the earth, and
toyciVf to do work, ^pyovj work.] [0^5.1

1. A figure of St. George on horseback, worn by
Knights of the Garter. ShaK:

2. A brown loaf. Dryden.
6edr&e-no'ble, n. A gold coin of the time of Hen-
ry VlII., of the value of six phiUings eight pence
sterling, or about $1.50.

{ieor'gi-au, a. 1. (Geog.) Belonging or relating to

Georgia, in Asia, or to Georgia, one of the United
States.

2. Belonging or relating to the reigns of the four
Georges , kings of Great Britain ; as, the Georgian era,

£edr'4'^T "• [Fi"- g'orgique, and georgiques, pi.,

Lat. gcorgictim fsc. carmen), and georgica, pi., Gr.
0i/3Xtov yccipyiKOv, and tu ytu>pyiKa, See infra.] A
rural poem; a poetical composition on thL> subject

ofhusbandry, containing rules for cultivating lauds

;

as, the ^rt'ory/cs of Virgil.
Ue&r'&ie, ) a. [Fr. georaigne, Lat. gcorgicus,
Ciedr'gic-al, \ Gr. ycoipytKos, belonging to tillage;

ycMpyiaj tillage, agriculture. See George.] Kc-
lating to agriculture and rural affairs. Addison,

iiebr'^i-ftsn St^diia. [N. Lat., the star of George
(TIL of England).] i.tstron.) The planet Uranus,

_ 80 named by its discoverer, Sir William Herschel.
lie-fls'co-py, n. [Fr. gcoscopie ; Gr. yia, yfjy the

earth, and. CKoire'ii'f ffxtTrrco-^ai, to look about, to

view.] Knowledge of the earth, ground, or soil, ob-
tained by inspection. Chambers.

fie'o sc-lci\'i€,a. [Gr.j-f;, earth, and o-fAjif*?, moon.]
Pertaining to the eartli and moon; belonging to, or
concerned in, the joint action or mutual relations of
the earth and moon; as, (jeoselenlc phenomena.

<ie-5t'l€, a. [Gr. yia^ vi), the earth.] Beloniiing to

earth; terrestrial. [Oos.l liailcy.

€ic*rah, 11. [Heb. gerah, literally a bean.] (Jewish
Antiq.) The smallest piece of money in use among
the ancient Hebrews, being the twentieth part of a
shekel, or nearly three cents,

hie-ra'nl-Ain, n. [Lat., Gr, ytpaviov, from yipavo^^

crane.] ( Hot.) A genus of plants having a beak-likO
torus or receptacle, around which the seed-capsulea
are arranged, and membranous projcetioiiH, or stip-

ules, at the joints. Most of the species have showy
flowers and a pungent odor. ^Galled Kometiinea
crane's hiU.

ue'raiit, v. [Fr.] The manager or acting partner of
a coini)any, joint-stock association, S:c. Sinimonds.

CiC'reiit, rt. [Lat. gerens^ p. pr. of gcrere, to bear,
lo manage, govern, Fr. gtrtr^ Pr, gertr.] Bearing;
carrying. [Obs.] Jiuiley.

u8r'f{(l-eon (jer'faw-kn), n. See Gvrfalcon.
CiCrm (14), n. [Fr. germe, Pr. germ, germe, It,

germe,Hx*. germen, h-.i.i. gcrnien, ioy grrimen, from
gcrcre. to bear, produce.] JWritteu "also germe.]

1. (Physiol.) That which IS to develop an embryo;
n point ofgrowth; an ovary; a bud; an, iha germ ot
li fetus, of a plant or flower, and the like.

In the entire procfsa in wliich a now bcinii; orifiinntcB . . .

two distinct classos of aetion participate; immcly. the act of
gcnorntion by which the ffer«i id jjroauccdi uml Ihn net of dc-
Vclopmcnt, by which that gt:rm is evolvcii into tlie complete
organism. Carjicnfcr.

a. That from which any thing springs; origin;
firm principle; as, the grrrn of civil liberty, or of

-prosperity.
ycr-inuin', a. The eanoo as Germane.
GSr'iuuii, a. [hilt, germantis, full, own, of broth-

ers and sisters who have the same parents; Fr.
(jcrmain, Pr. german, O, 6p., Pg., & It. gcrmanOy
N, Hp. hernmno.] Nearly related ; clusely akin.

Wcrt thou a leopard, lliou wort ycrnmn to the lion. Sfiol-.

Couaim german, cousins having tlie same (frnndfathcr.

CSr'mnn, n. [hat, Gernianus, Beo infra,] (Geog,)
Belonging to Germany.
Oerman sausar/e, a polony, or pit stiifTed with meat

pnrily cooked. — O'eniian silver, an nilov (if cojun-r, zinc,
and nickel in dillerent prni.ortioiis liirdlfVerent uses;—
thu9, an a substitute for bllvcr. '2 parts ot" eci|i)i(-r, 1 of
zinc, and 1 of nickel; fur rulliuff purposes, J'-' copp<r,
4 7.inc, r> nickel; for cnslincs, :t copper, 1 zinc, 1 nickri.
With sometimes a litllo lead. The orlKliial Oomiau
Sliver h prepared from an ore found In Ilennelmrj,', and
contains by analysis 40.4 of cnpiHr, :.•.. l /jnc. :il.(; niekol,
and 2.fi Iron.— f/crma?! steel, n iiiffnl niiido of white Iron
In for^jrs wIkto charcoal Is employed; the ores hcing

eithor bog-Iron or the sparry carbonaio. Uri. — Oermetn
tinder. See vV-maddl-.

^Sr'inan, ». ; pi, GER'MANg. [Lat, Gennanus, of
Celtic origin, and eignifyiug 7ic'i<//i6or, i. c., of the
Gauls. J

1. (Ge,eog,) A native or inhabitant of Germany.
, 2. The German language.
Wer-iufiu'dcr, n. [Fr. germandr^'e, Pr. gcrman-
drea, It. calamandrea , Pp. camcdrio^ camedreoy ca-

incdris, Lat. ehamadrys, Gr. xauaiSpv^j from xafialj

on the earth or ground, and Spig^ Skr. dru, tree, es-

pecially the oak.] (Hot.) A plant of several spe-
cies of the genera Veronica and Taicrinvij former-
ly much used, in Europe, for medicine and in

brewing.
Cier-iuaue', a. [Lat. germanus. See German.]

Literally, near akin; hence, closely allied; appro-
priate or fitting; relevant.

The phrase would be more germane to the matter. Stick.

Apply the funds to a purpose as germane oa possible to the
intention of the founder. T. Smith.

^er-niau'i«,n. [Lat. Germanicus,¥r. Gcrmaniqne.
See German, n.] Pertaining to Germany; as, the

, Germani<: body or confederacy,
i;r-r'inan igin, n. [Fr, Gervumismc] An idiom of

, the German language, Chesterjield

.

Ger'niau-mll'let, n. (Bot.) A species of grass
(Setaria Gervianica), the seed of which is some-
times used for food. Simmonds.

O^r'niau-paste, n. A food for cage birds, made of
pea-meal, hemp-seed, raw meat, lard, and honey or
treacle, Simmonds.

y^r'meii, n. ; pi, 6Er/mens. Same as Germ, q. v.

uSr'nii-ual, a, [Lat. germen. See Germ.] Per-
taining or belonging to a germ; as, the germinal
vesicle.

Gerntenai (zhar^me-nai'), n. [Fr., from Lat.
germen, germinls, shoot, sprout.] The seventh
month of the French republican calendar, dating
from September 22, 1792. It commenced March 21,

and ended April 19. See Vendemiaike.
Ger'iui-nant, a. [Lat. germinmis, p. pr. of germi-
nare.] Sprouting; sending forth germs or huds.

uSr'iiii-nate, ?'. i. [imp, & p. p, germinated ;

7?. pr. Sc vb. n, germinating.] [Lat. germinare,
germinatum, It. germinare, Sp. gcrminar, Pr. ger-
menar, Fr. germer. See Germ.] To sprout; to

bud ; to shoot ; to begin to vegetate, as a plant or its

seed. Bacon.
GEr'mi-iiatc, v, t. To cause to sprout, J'rice.

u^r^iui-iitl'tioii, 71. [Lat. germinaiio, Fr, germi-
nation, Pr. gcrminacio, Sp. germinacion, It. germi-
nazione.]

1. The act of sprouting; the first beginning of
vegetation in a seed or plant.

2, The time in which seeds vegetate, after being
planted or sown. Martyn.

fiPT'ini-iia-tive, a. Pertaining to germination.
<?»'", ''. ^. To grin or yawn. [Ohs.] Spenser.
€tT''fo-co'uii-&, 71. The same as Gerocomy.
Ci6''ro-€ttm'ie~al,rt, Pertaining to gerocomy. [Obs.]

Smith, 1666.

Ge rttc'o-my, ?i, [Fr. g('roco7nie: Gr. vE/)t.)i', an old
man, and kojuTi', to take care of.] (Med,) That part
of medicine which treats of the proper regimen for

_old people,
Gcr'ry-iuan'ilor, ?'. t. To divide, as a state, into

local districts, for the choice of representatives, in

a way which is unnatural and unfair, with a view to

give a political party an advantage over its oppo-
nent.

IT^ This was done In :Massacluisetts at a time when
Elhrldpe Gerry was povernor. ami was attriltntcd tn his

influence, hence the name; thouph it fs now known that

he was opposed to the measure. [ l'. S.) /iartleff.

^i^r'iind, 77. [Lat. gernndinm, from //r^vrc, tobear;
Sp., i*g., it It. ge7-undio : Lat. also gcrundirns mn-
du8y hence Fr. gvrondif, i'r. gernndiu.] (Lat.

Gram.) A kind of verbal neuter noun, having only
the four oblique eases of the singular number, and
governing cases like a participle.

Cic rAnd'l-al, a. Pertaining to, or resembHng, n
gerund.

Gf rrtndlve, n, (Lat, Gram.) The future passive
participle. yindrvtrs.

Go-rflnd'Ivc, a. Pertaining to, or partaking of, the
nature of the gerund ;

gernndial.
Go rttiicl'lvcly, adv. In the manner of a gerund

;

as, ftr in i)lace of, a gerund,
0Mr$'-rlVti A. n. (I'almn.) An extinct ponuii of bl-

_valvefl, fouml In a fossil state,

Gr^'llii^, It. The same as Go.<iLTNn, [Prrtp. Eng.]
GrKt, n. fO. Fr. gestc, exploit, L. Lat. gcsta, lilstnry

of things done,' from Lat. gestttm, \n,gcsta, from
gerrre, to bear, carry on, perform, hence, 7'es gesttt,

ii deed, res grsfcF, events, occurrences; Pr. qc-sta,

chronicle, history, Sp. gcstaif, pi., It. gestf, pi., ex-
ploits, achievements.

1

1. That which has (teen done: ^omethlncr accom-
plished ; a deed, action, or acliievcmcnt; demeanor.
[ lla7-e.\ " lU'iuie grace and honorable «/r.t^." Spenser.
The lives, utorlcs, and gcfts of men, which arc coDtained In

the Hlhle. 7)/ti<l<ili'.

2. An aellon reprefiented In sports, phiys, or on
the stage; show; reromony. [(/bs.) Af'df.

3. [O. Fr. giste, N. Fr. glte, a lodglntr place, bed,
home, L, Lat. f/estum, gistitm, howpltalitv, guest-
chamber, Inn, r*r, Jnfr, Yrom Fr, gi^sir, Pr. j(/crr,

hai.jacere, lo lie.] A stage hi traveling; eo much
of a journey as is made without reeling; a rest; a
Btop, [ 06s.] Jirowne^
4. A roll or journal of the several days and stages

prefixed in a royal progress. Many of them are ex-
tant in the herald's oflice. [Obs.] Jlanmer,

Ges'taut, a. [Lat. gerere, to carry.] Bearing with-
in : laden ; burdened. [Hare.] " Clouds gestant
with heat." £. B, Broicning.

Ges-ta'tion, ?(. [Lat. gestatio, from gestare, to
bear, to carry, v. intens. from gerere, gestum, to
bear; Fr. gestation, It. gcstazionc]

1. The act of wearing, as clothea or ornaments,
[Obs.] Broume,

2. The act of carrying young in the womb from
conception to delivery; pregnancy.

3. Exercise in which one is borne or carried, as
on horseback, or in a carriage, without the exertioj?

of his own powers
;
passive exercise.

Ges'ta-to-ry (50), a. [Lat. gcstatcn^ius, Fr. gcsta,-

toire. It. gestatoi'io.]

1. Pertaining to gestation or pregnancj'.
2. Capable of being carried or worn. [Ohs. or

'rare.] Brou-ne.
Ges'tie, (7, [See Gest,2, from Fr. £r(?.<;;c, hnt. gestns,

carriage, motion, gesture, from gerere, gestum, to
bear. See Gesture.]

1. PertainiugtodeeJsor feats of arms; legendary.
And the pny grandsire, Bkilled in gestic lore,

Una frisked beneath the burden of fourscore, Go/ihmith.

2. Relating to bodily motion; pertaining t*^^ or
consisting of, gestures ; — said especially with refer-
ence to dancing,

lie Bocmed, like herself, carried away by the enthusiasm of
the gestic art. tV. Scott.

^es-tic'ti-late, v. i. [imp. kp.p, gesticulated;
;?. pr. & rb. 11, gesticlxating.] [Lat. gesticuhnUt
gesticidattim ; gesticuliis, a mimic gesture, gesticu-
lation, dim. of gestns, gesture; Fr, gesticidei', Sp.
gesticitlar. See Gestic] To make gestures or

, motions, asjn speaking ; to use postures, Jlerhert.
Ges-tic'u-late, v, t. To represent by gesture; to

act. B, JoiiSon.
Ges-tl«'u-la'tion, it. [Lat. gestlatlatio, Fr.gesti

Cidatio7i, Sp. gesticulaeion, It. gesticidazione.]
1. The act of gesticulating, or making gestures to

express passion or enforce sentiments.
3. A gesture; a motion of the body or limbs in

speaking, or in representing action or passion, and
enforcing arguments and sentiments. Macaulay,

3. Atitic tricks or motions.
Ges-tic'u la'tor, 7). [hat. , Fr. gestievlateur, fip.gea-

ticniador. It. gestictilatore.] One who gesticulates.
Gcs-tic'u-la-to-ry (Synop., § 130), a. Kepresenting
, by, or belonging to, gestures. ir«r(o».
Ges'tor, 'n, [From gest, q. v.] One who relates the

gcsts or achievements of distinguished personages;
a narrator, [Obs.] Chaucer.

Gest'ur-al, a. Pertaining to gesture,
Gest'ure (jPsfyjir, 53), 71. [L. Lat. gcstura, from

hot. ger^rv, gestum, to hear, behave, perform, act;

Lat, gcstits, Fr. geste. See Gestic]
1. Bearing, i)OBition, or movement of the body or

limbs; posture. [Obs.]

Accubotion, or lying down at meals, was a gesture iiBcd by
many naliona. Jiroww.

2. A motion of the body or limbs expressive of
sentiment or passion ; anj' action or posture intended
to express an idea or a pasf-ion, or to enforce un ar-

gument or opinion.
Humble and reverent genturen in our approachei to God.

Hooker,
Grace was in all her etcps. heaven in her eye,
lu every gesture dignity and love. ililtoii.

ticst'urc, r. t. [imp. & p. p. gestured; p. pr. &
rb, 71. gesturing. 1 To accompany with gesture or

^ action ; to gesticulate.
Gest'fire, r.i. To make gestures; to gesticulate,

^esl/urc-leuM, ti. Free from gestures.
4a<:Nt'urc iiieiil, 11. Act of making gestures, [Ohs.]
€iZ-t,r.t. [imp. HOT fGAT,o?w.); z*.^. GOT (gotten,

obsolescent) ; p. pr. k rh, h. getting.] [AS. gttan^
gitan, Icel. geta, to produce, obtain, O. II. Ger.
gezan, to obtain, Goth, gitan, lo obtain, bigitan^

to find.]

1. To procure; to obtain; to gain possession of;

to acquire; to come by; to win, by almost anv
means; ntt, to get favor hy kindness ; to i/c^ wealtli

by industry and economy ; to get land by purchase

;

niid the like.

2. To como Into poaseaslon of; — only In tlw
forma compounded with hare and had.

Thou hftflt (jnt the fiico of n ninii. l/crbrrt,

3. To beget; to procreate; to generate.

I hnd ratluT adopt a child than {.<•! It. Shak.

4. To obtain mental possesslnii of; to learn; lo

commit to memory ; to memorize ; ns,t«.^f/ a lesnon.

It bring harder with him to get one etrmon by heart, Uiao

to pen twciily. '*•*

5. To prevail on; to Induce: to perauade,

ffff hlin to say hl» prnycrt. SMak,

Q. To procure to be, or to occur ;— with a follow*

imr participle.

ThofiP iblngf I bid you dot fffi them illtpstehtil. Shak:

7. To betake ; to carry ; — In a reflexive use.

^Vf thro out from thU land. <>V". xxxl. IS.

IIo with all Bpccl (/nf Iilmiclf.

Mogii.

. to Ih" ptrong town of
KnoUfi,
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yg~ Get, as a transitive verb, is combined with all ad-

verbs implviiiij motion, to express the causing to. the

effecting ini tlic object of the vcrh, of the kind of motion
Indicated by tlie preposition ; thus, to get in, to cause to

enter: to get out, to malvc come fortli, to extract: to get

off, to take off from upon any thiny. to remove: to get

together^ Xq cause to come together, to collect; and the

like.

Syn,— To obtain; gain; win; acquire. See Obtain.

Cet, i\ i. 1. To mako acquisition; to gain; to be in-

creased.
We mourn, France smiles; we lose, they daily ffet. Skak.

' 2. To fall or bring one's self into a state or con-
dition ; to come to be ; to become;— with a following
adjective belonging to the subject of the verb. " To
ffct rid of fools and scoundrels." J'ope, " Bathes,
and (/ets drunk." Di-ijden.

His chariot wheels get hot by driving fast. Colerichje.

' To get ahead, to advance ; to prosper. — To get along,

to proceed; to advance.— To get a »u7e, or other distance,

to pass over it in traveling.

—

'To get among, to arrive in

the midst of; to become one of a number. — To get asleep,

to fall asleep. — To get at, to reach; to make way to. —
To get back, to arrive at the place from wliicli one de-
parted; to return.— TV* get before, to aiTive in front, or

more furward. — To act behind, to fall in tlie rear: to lag.

— To get between, to arrive between.— Zo get clear, to

disengage one's self; to be released, as from contincment.

obligation, or burden; also, to be freed from danger or
embariassment.— Tu get </ruHA', to become intoxicated.

—

To aet foncard, to proceed ; to advance ; also, to prosper

;

to advance in wealth. — To get home, to amve at one's

iiv,-ellins.— To get loose or free, to disengage one's self;

to be released from contincment.— To get near, to ap-
proach within a small distance.— To get on, to proceed;
to advance.— To get guit of, to get rid of; to shillt off, or to

disengage one's self from'. — To get rid of, to disengage
one's self from; also, to shift ofl; toTQmo\Q.— To get up,

to make readv; to prepare; as, to get vp a celebration;

also, to write, "print, or publish; as, to get up an oration,

or a directory.

BS^ Get, as an intransitive verb, is used with a follow-

ing pioposition.or adverb of motion, to indicate movement
or action on the part of the subject of the act, of the kind
signified by the preposition or adverb; or, in the general
.sense, to rnove, to stir, to make one's way, to advance, to

arrive, and the like ; as, to get aicay, to leave, to escape :

1o get down, to descend : to 'get up, "to rise, especially from
a seat or bed: to get along ov fonrard, to advance, to

make progress ; hence, to prosper, succeed, or fare ; to

(jet in, to enter: to qet out, to extricate one's self, to es-

cape : to get through, to traverse; also, to finish, to be
done : to get to, to arrive at, to reach : to get off, to come
iVom upon any thing, to dismount; also, to escape, to

come orT clear: to get together, to assemble, to convene.

Get'-peii'iiy, n. Something which gets or gains
money to those wlio are concerned with it; a suc-
cessful affair or performance. [Obs.] Chapman.

fiet'ta-ble, a. Capable of being obtained. [Rare.]
Get'ter, n. One who gets, gains, obtains, acquire:*,

_begets, or procreates.
Get'tiug, 11. 1. The act of obtaining, gaining, or
acquiring; acquisition.

Get wisdom; and with all thy getting, get understanding.
I'rvi'. iv. ".

_ 2. That which is got or obtained; gain; profit.

<iie'»v'ea>v, n. [O. Eng. r/lgaire, gugawe, gewgaude.
Cf. Fr.jowjoH.plaj'thing, and Eng. gaud, ornament.]
A showy trifle; a pretty thing oV little worth: a
toy; a bauble; a splendid plaything. "A heavy
gewgaw called a crown.'' Dryden.

<5e%v'ga-w, a. Showy without value; pretentious;
gaudy.

Seeing his geicr/air castle shine,
New aa his title, built lust year. Tcmvj^ou.

tiey'ser (gi'ser) (i^ynop., § 130). n. [Icel. gn/sa, to
be impelled, gcijsilegr, veliement.] {Geog.) A foun-
tain common in Iceland, which spouts forth boiling
water. Mantell.

Olk&st, r. t. To strike aghast; to affright. [Obs.]
(f/iastml by the noise I made,

Full suddenly he fled. ShnK:

GHust^ful, a. [f^eo Ghastly.] Dreary; dismal;
fit for walking ghosts. [ Obs.] Spenser.

GU»Vst'ful-ly, adr. Frightfully. Poj^e.
<»liast'li-ness, ??. [From ghasth/.] The state of
being ghastly; horror of countenance; a death-like
look.

fJUAst'ly, a. [compar. chartlter : fiupert. ghast-
liest.] [\-H.gtlstlic, ghostly, spiritiml, from (/as/,

ghost, spirit.]

1. Like a ghost in appe.irance; death-like; pale;
dismal.

Each turned his face with a ghastly pang. Coleridge.

Ills face was so ghastly that it could scarcely be recognized.
Mucauhvi.

2- Horrible : shocking; dreadful. "Mangled
with gh/isth/ wounds." Milton.

iiSiAst'ly, adr. In a ghastly manner ; hideously.
Staring full ghasthj, like a strangled man. Shak.

OSi&st'ness, ??, Ghastliness. [Obs.] Shah,
Ghfft ) (gawt), 71. [Ilind. ghtit, an entrance into a
tihfliut \ country over mountains, or through a

dilficult pass.]

,^ 1. A pass through a mountain. [India.]

A steep ghat, or pass leading up the cliff. J. D. Hooker.

2. A range or chain of mountains. [India.]

3. Stairs descending to a river. Malcom.
Ghe'ber, i n, A worshiper of fire: a Zoroastrian

;

Glie'bre, \ a Parsee. See Gueber.
Ghee (ge). n. [Hind, ghl, clarified butter, Skr. gUri-
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ta.] Butter clarified by boiling, and thus converted

into a kind of oil. [East Indies.] Malcom.
GUer'Riu, n. [Ger. gurke, O. Ger. & Ban. agurKe,

D.agiirkjc, dim.; Pol. ogorel:. Rues, ogttretz, Ai.
al-K-hiyilr, Per. khigur, Hind. Ih'ira, kakri, khiydr.]

A small species of cucumber used for pickling.

Ghess, r. t. Sc i. The same as Guess. [Obs.]

Crhlt'to, 7J. [It.] The Jews' quarter in Rome,
I went to the Ghetto, where the Jews dwell as in a suburb

by themselves. Eielim.

Gliib'el-liue (gibV^-Un), ??. (It. Hist.) One of a

faction in Italy, in the 13th century, which favored
the German emperors, and opposed the Guelfs, or
adherents of the popes. Brande.

Gliole (gOl), n. See GnouL.
Ghost (uost), n. [O. Eng. gast, A-S. gAst, breath,

spirit, mind, genius; O. Sax. gHt^ D. geest^ Ger.
geist, Icel. geistr, vehement, rapid, geysa, to be im-
pelled. Of. Gaze.]

1. The spirit; the soul of man.
Then gives her grieved ghost thus to lament and mourn.

Spenser.

2. The soul of a deceased person ; the soul or
spirit separate from the body ; an apparition,

I thought that I had died in sleep,

And was a blessed ghost. Coleridge.

Holy Ghost, the Holy Spirit ; the Paraclete ; the Com-
forter ; ( Theol. ) tlie third person in the Trinity.— To give

up the ghost, to die; to yield up the breath or spirit; to

expire.

Ghost Cgost), V. i* To die; to expire, [06s,] Si^Iney.

Ghoiit (gost), V. 1". To haunt with an apparition.
[O/j.-j.]

_
Shak.

Ghost'less (gost'Ies), a. AVithout life or spirit.

[Obs.] Sherwood.
Ghuiit'Ii-ikess, jt. Spiritual tendency. [Obs.]
Ghost'ly (gost'l^'), rt. 1. Relating to the soul; not
carnal or secular; spiritual. "A iXivinc, 3. ghostly
confessor." Shak. '• ti'hostly oQicos." lip. Taylor.

Save and defend us from our ghostiy enemies.
Common Prayer.

One of the ghostly children of St. Jemme. JJp. Taylor.

2. Pertaining to apparitions. Akenside.
GhQul (giToU, )(. [Pur. ghof, an imaginary sylvan
demon, supposed to devour men and animals, ghul,
a mountain demon, ghuwal, a demon of the woods.]
An imaginary evil being among Eastern nations,

which was supposed to prey upon human bodies.
[Written also ghole.] T. Moore.

Gi&l-lo 'l^'iio {.i:^l'lo-U''no), ??. [It. giallorino, from
qiallo, yellow, from O. II. Ger. yalo, A-S. gelu, gco~
hi, Eng. yellow, N. 11. Ger. gelb.] A line yellow
pigment; the yellow oxide of lead or massicot.
The term, however, w^as variously employed by

^ early writers on art. Fairholt.
4^iani'beiix (7,ham bji), n. pi. [See Jambeux.]
^ Greaves ; armor for the legs, [ Obs.] Spenser.
Gl'aut, H. [O. Eng. gea nt ,\'iom Fr. geanf, Vr.jaian,
jaant, gigant, Sp."^ l'*g., & It. gigantey A-S. gigant,
from Lat. giyas, gigantis, Gr. j lyas^yiyavTO^, prop-
erly 1. q. > lyEvfis, earth-born, gen//, from j »i, the
earth, and yivciv. See Genesis. The ancients be-
lieved the first inhabitants of the earth to be pro-
duced from the ground, and to be of enormous size.]

1. A man of extraordinary bulk and stature.

Giants of mighty bone and bold cinprisp. Mdtoii.

2. A person of extraordinary strength or powers,
bodily or intellectual.

Giant's Caiueicay (Oeog.), a vast collection of basaltic

pillars in the county of .Viitrim, on the northern coast of
Ireland.

^i'aut, a. Like a giant; extraordinary in size or

, strength ; as, giant brothers : a giant son.
Gi'autess, ?(. A female giant; a female of extraor-

^ dinary size and stature. Shak.
Gl'aut-feu'uel, «. (Bot.) A large, coarae-looking

, herb, of the genus Ferula ; fennel-giant.
Gi'aut-ize, v. i. [Fr. geantlser.] To play the giant.

, [Obs.] Sherwood.
6i'ant-ly, a. Appropriate to, or resembling, a giant

;

gigantic; huge. [Obs.] South.
^I'ant-ry, 7i. The race of giants. [Obs.] Cotgrave.
Gi'aut-ship, n. The state or character of a giant.

His giantship is gone somewhat crestfallen,

Stalking witli leas uncouecionable strides. Milton,

Giaotif (jour), 7i. [Turk, giaour. Per. gdwr, an
infidel.] An infidel ; —a term applied by the Turks

__to disbelievers in the religion of Mahomet. By/'on,
Gib, 71, [Abbreviated from Gilbert, tlie name of the

cat in the old story of Reynard the Fox, in the Ro-
maunt of the Rose, &c. " Hath no man gelded Gyb,

_hercatr' Gammer Gurton.] A cat. [Obs.]
Gib, n. A piece or slip, notched or otherwise, in a
machine or structure, to hold other parts together,
or keep them in place, — usually held in its place by
a wedge or key, or by a screw.

Gib and key, or gib a?td cotter, the fixed wedge or gib,

and tlie driving we"d[;e, key, or cotter, used for tightening
tJie strap which holds the brasses at the end of a con-
necting rod in steam machinery, or for other like pur-

_poses. [See Illust. of Cotter.]

Gib, r. i. 1. To act like a cat ; to caterwaul. IS. tf- Ff.
2. To show determination not to move ; to be ob-

^Btinate ; to balk ;
— said of a horse. Youatt,

Gib, r. t. [imp. & p, p. gtbbed
; p. 2»'- & vb, n.

GIBBING.] To secure or fasten with a gib, or gibs.

Gibbe, 11. [See Gib.] An old, worn-out animal.
[06s.] Shak.

GIDDINESS

Gib'ber, r.i. [fwip.SBp.;). gibbered; p.pr. k vb.n,
gibbering.] [Allied to jabber and gabble, q. v.J

_To speak rapidly and inarticulately. [065.] Shak,
Gib'ber, v. A balky horse. Youatt.
Gib'ber-ish, u. [From gibber.] Rapid and inar-

ticulute talk; unintelligible language; unmeaning
_words. Swiff.
Gib'bei'-isU, a. Unmeaning, as words.
Gib'bet, n. [Fr. gibct, L. Lat. gibetum, gibetus. It.

giubbetto, giubbetta, diminutive of giubba; Prov. It.

gibba, an under waistcoat, doublet, mane; so that

it probably originally signified a halter, a rope
round the iieck of malefactors ; or it is, perhaps, de-

rived from Lat. gibbus, hunched, humped, crook-
backed, convex.]

1. A kind of gallows; an upright post with .in

arm projecting from the top, on which, formerly,
notorious malefactors were lianged in chains, aiid

on which their bodies were suflered to remain as
spectacles. .Swift.

2. The projecting beam of a crane, on which the
pulley is fixed. Brande.

Gib'bet, V. t, [imp, & ;>. p. gibbeted; p. pr. &
rb. n. GiBBETrNG.]

1. To hang and expose on a gibbet or gallows, as
an infamous punishment ; to hang or expose on any
thing.

2. To expose to infamy. "I'll gibbet up his

naiue." Oldham.
Gib'bier, v. [Fr. gibier, from L. Lat. giba^ box,
chest ; Gr. Ki00a, wallet, purse.] Wild fowl ; game.

_[Ohs.] Addist'U.
Gib'boii, 71. (ZbfV/.) An an-
imal of the ger.us Ilylobates
{II. /«;). ^ kind of ape re-
markable for the length of
its arms, which, when the
animal is standing, reach to
the ankle joints. It is of a
black color, with the excep-
tion of the hands and feet

and a circle around the face,

which are white; — called
also hylobate. Baird.

Gib'-bdbiu, ». See JlB-
_ BOOM.
Gib-bo!«e', a. [Lat. glbbo-

sus, from globus, gibba,
hunch, hump; Fr. giUienx,
Pr. gibos, Sp. & Pg'. gihoso,
It. gibboso.] Humped ;

—
said of a surface wliich
presents one or more large

_ elevations. Brande.
Gib-bfls'i-ty, n. [Fr. gibbosit

_ gibbous; gibbonsness.
Gib'botls, a. [Lat. gibbosus. See Gibbose.]

1. Swelling by a regular curve or surface; pro-
tuberant; convex: as, the moon is ^i66o7fS between
the quarters and the full moon, the enlightened part
being then convex.
The bones will rise, and make a gibbous member. Wiseman.

_ 2. Hunched; hump-backed. [065.] Browne,
Gib'botts-ly, adv. In a gibbous form.
Gib'boAs-iiess, n. Protuberance; a round prom-
_inence; convexity.
Gibbglte, ?f. {Min.) A mineral found at Richmond,

in Massachusetts, and named in honor of George
_ Gibbs. It is a hydrate of alumina.
Gib'€at, n. [Sec Gib.] A he-cat, or an old worn-
-out cat. [06s.] Shak.
Gibe, r. i. [imp. & p. p. gibed; 7). pr. & r6. n,

GIBING.] [Prov. Fr. giber, jouer; O. Fr. gnber, to

deride. See Gabble.] To cast reproaches and
sneering expressions; to rail; to utter taunting,
sarcastic words; to flout; to fleer; to scofi'.

Fleer and gibe, and laugh and flout. Stri/t.

That dry, barren, musty gibixg which thou hast used of

late. yv. ^'co/r.

4^ibe, r. t. To reproach with contemptuous words;
to deride; toscoft'at; to treat with sarcastic reflec-

tions; to taunt.
Draw the beasts as I describe them.
From their features, while 1 gibt them. Sifl/t,

£ibe, 77. An expression of censure mingled with
contempt; a scofl"; a railing; an expression of sar-

castic scorn.
Mark the fleers, the gibes, and the notable scorns.
That dwell in every region of his face. Shak,

AVith solemn gpjc did Eustace banter me. Teimysoit,

^;ib'cr, V. One who utters gibes. B. Jonson.
^^Tb'iug-ly, «rfr, In a gibing manner; scornfully.

Gib'let, n. Made of giblets; as, a ^(6/ci pie.

Gibbets, u. pi. [O. Fr. giblet, gihelet, equivalent to

gibier, game. See Gibbier.1 Those parts of a

fowl which are removed before cooking, as the

heart, liver, gizzard, &c.; —often served separately,

as in a sauce or pie.

Gib'ship, «. Catship. [Obs.] Bean, (f-
Fl,

1 GibNt&ff (Synop., § 130), n. [Prov. Eng. gib, a

hooked stick.]

]
1. A staff" to gauge water, or to push a boat.

2. A staff' formerly used in lighting beasts on the
' stage. [Obs.] Bailey.

1 Gicl'di-ly, adr. [See Giddy.] In a giddy, unsteady,
' _or careless manner ; inconstantly; negligently.

Gid'di-ness, n. 1. The state of being giddy.

1 A medicine apainst the giddiiie<:^o( the brain. Hohnla'j.

Gibbon.

The state of being
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GIDDY

2. Thf quality of being incoufiUiit or heedless;
UBsteadaicss ; levity. South.

Gid'dy, a. [compar. giddier; S7ip€}-L giddiest.]
[A-S. ffidlf/, gyilifj, (jyddigy giddy, dizzy, gydian,
gyddian, to be giddy. C'f. A-S, gCtd^ a point of a
weapon, prick, ijoad.^
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Gift, V. t. \^imp. & 7). p. gifted; p. pr. & rh. n.
GIFTING.] To endow -with some power or faculty.

lie wiia gij'ted in a high degree with philosophical sagacity.
1. laylor.

<jfift'ecl-ues8, n. The state of being gifted. KdianL
*?£S (j^g)t "• [F'"- {/ii/>t^, It. ffi</a. See JiG.] A fiddle.

1. Havi^ng in the head a sensation of whirling or «ig, v. ti [Probably from flat, giguere, to'hegct.l
reeling about; having lost the power of preserving
the balance of the body, and therefore wavering
and inclined to fall ; light-headed

;
given to vertigo

;

dizzy.
By j;f<i(/y head and staggering legs betrayed. 2'ate.

2. I'romoting or inducing giddiness; ^b^u. giddy
height; a y/(W*/ precipice. J'l'ior.

As we paced along
Upon the {/(</(/// footing of the hatches. Shaf:.

3. Bewildering on account of rapidity; whirling;
running round with celerity; gyratorj'.

Tlie i/iilt/y motion of the whirliog mill. Pope.

4. Char.acterized by inconstancy; unstable; tot-

tering; untixed; changeable. "GiVW^ chance."
Di'yden.

5. Characterized by heedlessness; wild; thought-
less ; excited. ''^ Giddy, foolish hours," Howe.

_" Young heads are giddy^ Coicpcr.
Gld'tly, r. i. To turn rapidly; to reel. CJtapman,
Cltl'dy, r. t. To make dizzy; to render reeling or
unsteady. Farindon,

Gld'dj'-nead (-h5d), iu A person without thought
_or judgment.
lild'dy-pa^fd (past), a. Moving irregularly.
^[Ohs.] ^ Shdk,
ii\t,v.t. [.See Gye.] To guide. [O&.s.] Chmiccr.
tiier'-ea'gle Ci^>''-), "• [I>. gicr-aread, Ger. geter-
adlevy i. e., vulture-eagle, from 1). gier, N". n. Ger.
acicr, O. n. Ger. gir, vulture.] A bird of the eagle
kind mentioned iu Leviticus xi. 13.

Gie'geck-ite (-49), n. (Afin.) A mineral occurring
in greenish-gray six-sidod prisms, having a greasy
luster. It Is a pseudomorph of elasolite, and difi'ers

iVom it mainly in containing a small additional por-
tion of water;— ho called in honor of Sir Charles
Giesecl:,

GM, fOTi;. [AS. gif, if, from gifan. to give. Bee If.] If.

Z^S^O'f 13 the old Ibnn of ?/, una li'equently occui's iu
the earlier English writers. .See If.

Clf'fard In-je€t'or. (.Vuch.) ^^
j\.n instrument for Kupplying ^^^"S^
etoam-boilers with water, and
operated by the direct action of
hte.ani on the water; — so called
from the inventor. j^
t^y The steam enters from the

hu'ilLT at A, and the water from
the tank at E, their amount being
regulated by the handles ]) and C,
respectively. L is the pipe throu*,'h
which the overflow occurs at start-
ing. The water, heated by the
steam, all of wliicb it has con-

_Uensed, enters the boiler at 11.

tilff'-gJUf, 11. Mutual .accom-
modation ;— an old plirane used
by Ilueh I.atlmer, and revived
by Sir Walter Scott.

Crilf'ly, 7t. A very short time;
an inntant; a moment; a jiUV-

tilft, n. [A-S. gi/l, from gi/uiif to give
Ql-r.gift, f. and neut.]

1. Any thing given or bestowed; any piece of
property which is voluntarily transferred by one
person to another witliout compensation ; a dona-
tion; a present; an offering; an oblation; — some-
times used in a bad sense, as uny thing given to
corrupt or bribe.

Shall I receive by {/!/t, what of my own
1 can coriunand.' JUiKon.

Neither take a gl/t, for a oU'i Jfth blind the cyca of the
*•«• Dcut.xvi. ]'J.

2. Some quality or endowment given to man by
God; a preeminent and special talent or aptitude ;

flower; faculty; a«, the y/yV of wit; the ^r/VZ of rid-
c»ilt-'. Addison,
3. The act of giving or conferring. Milton.
4. UIgbt or power of giving or bestowing. South.
5. (Lair.) A voluntary transfer of real or pcr-

«onal property, from one to anotlier, without any
consideration. It can be perfected only by deed, or

1. To engender. [Obs.] Jh'yden.
_ 2. [See FiSHGiG.] To lish with a gig or fishgig.
Cilg, n. [It., (). Sp., & Pr. gign, Fr. gigue, a string,
instrument, N. Sp. gign^ N. Fr. gigue, jig, romp.

GitTard Injector.

; Goth, gifts.

from M. H. Ger. fjige, N. U. Ger. geige, fiddle, M-
11. Ger. gigen. Is. II. Ger. geigen, to liddle, Icel.

any little thing that is

Jiurr
ery
illof possession. ' ' JJouvier

Syn.— Present; donation; prant; largess; benefuc-
llon; boon; bounty; Kraluily; endowment; talent; fac-
iiHy.— (Jut. riiiisicNT, Donation. These words, as here
couinared. denote somelliing gralultouslv imp.irtcd to
another out of one's property. A f/if't is usually from one
Who Is In some respects a superior, and Is designed for
thercliel or bencJit of him who receives It. Aprenenlis
ordinarily IVoni an eciual or Inferior, and is nlwnys In-
tondcd as a compllnient or expression of kindness. Do-
fi^ion is aAviml nf inoro dlunitv. denotiiiK, pn>perlv, a
K 1 ot eonsklL-nible viihie, and ordinarily a pift niiKle
cuiiertosniue pnblk- institution, nr to an individual on
nccouiit of Ills s.rvlces t.. the public; as, a donation to a
COUege, a hospital, or a charitable socifty.

But O, thou bountco\i9 Giver of ail good,
1 liou art of nil thy p-/rt thyself the crowa. Courpcr.

Sty. heavenly muHe, shall not thy Bacrcd vein
Af!ord a. prtsfut \o \)\Q infunt Cioil?

geigdy to tremble.
1. A top or whirligig

whirled round in pbij'.

Thou disputest like an infant; go whip thy gig. Sfiak.

2. A light carriage, with
one pair of wheels, drawn
by one horse; a chair or
chaise.

3. (A7tH^,) A ship's wher-
ry, or long, light boat, de-
signed for rapid motion.
4. A i)layful, or wanton

person ; a giglot,

5. A rotatory cylinder, covered with wire teeth,
for teaseling woolen cloth,

6. A dart or harnoon. See FirHGiG.
Gi^gaii-te^aii, a, [Lat. giaantc s, from gigas : It.
giganteo. See Giant.] Lilieagiaut; mighty; gi-
gantic. ^ Sir ~j\ More.

Gi'Sau-tt;sque'(-tcsixO,(7. [Fr.] Befitting a giant.
W'Jiat style would suit?

The men required that I ehould give throughout
The sort of niuck-heroic gigmiles-me
\Vith which I bantered LiUa tirst.

«I-gan'tie (110), a.
ANT.]

1. Of extraordinary size

Temiyfon.

[L.at. gigas, gigantis. See Gi-

iiiUon.

very large; huge; like
a giant; as, a raan of gigantic stature.

2. Enormous; very great or mighty ; as, gigantic
, deeds; fj/yft/j^/d wickedness. Milton.
Gi-gaii'ti€-al-ly, adv. In a gigantic manner.
Oi gaii'ti-fide, n. [Lat. gigas, gigantis, giant, and
cmderc, to slay.] The act of killing or murdering a

. giant. Hifllnm.
yi-giiu'tlne, a. Gigantic. [Ohs.] BuUukar.
Oi-gau'to-lito, )(. [Gr. yiya^y yiyai'TOs, giant, and

Atdof, stone, in allusion to the great size of the
crystals.] (Min.) A variety of lolite, related to
fahlunite, and occurring in large crystals.

Grgan-t51'o-4y, n. [^Lat. gigas, Gr. ) I'jaf, yiyav-
Tus, giant, and Ad} of , discourse; Fr. gigantologie.]
An accoimt or description of giants.

Grgan-tdin'a-chy, n. [Gr. jijajTo/ia^ia, yiya^,
)_ijai'ry5, giant, and /iu^'J, battle, from /(a\c(T?u(, to
fight; Lat. gigantomnchia, ¥t. gigantomachio] A
war of giants; especially, the fabulous war of the

_giantH against h 'aven.
<^"g'^et, ". Tne same as Gigot. "Cut the slave
_in atggcts:^ Jieau. (f- Ft.
GIg'gle, n. [From the verb. See infra.] A kind
_of laugh, with short catches of the voice or breath.
Gig'gle, V. i. [imp. & p.p. giggled; p.pr. & rh. n.
GIGGLING.] [D. gigrhclcn, Ger. K-ichetn, Jdchern,
from M. H. Ger. karhen, equivalent to Lat. cachin-
juirc, to laugh aloud.] To laugh with short catches
of the breath or voice ; to laughln a light, frolicsome,
or Billy manner; to titter; to grin with childish
levity or mirth.

f^iggli'ig nnd laufihing with nil their might

_ At the piteous hap of tlie fuiry wight. Drake.

IjiTg'gler, n. One who gi^'gles or titters.

•"^S'lf*!
{
». [Of. A-S. gii;/i>/. giit/l, lascivious, wan-

Uig'lot, \ ton, lc(.'\. gag>/, M. H. Ger. //or/c/, wan-
ton, gicge, silly.] A wanton ; a lascivious'gi'rl. [Obs.]
The gir/let Is willful, and la running upon licrfuto. 11*. Scutt.

l«Xg'lct-«'i2C, n. A wanton manner. [Obs, and It.]

Thou wilt god by night in giglrt-idsa. Fair/ar.

(Jig'lot, a. Giddy; light; inconstant; wanton.
*' f/if/lot fortune." ShaL:

ciig'ot'OTg'ot), n. [Fr., from O. Fr. giguc, fiddle,
on nicuunt of the resembliineo. See Gig.] A leg
of mutton ; hence, a piece of Ilcsh. [OOs.]

In (/i'joti cut tlu' other fH for niciit. Llntpman.

Gll'hcrt-Inc, h. {Kcrl. Hist.) One of a religions
order, so named from (iilhert, lord of Semi)ringbjun,
in Lincolnshire, England, about A. I>. 114S," The
monks observed the rule of St. Augustine, the uuns

_that of St. Benedict.
(jllld, V. t. [imp. & p. p. GiLDKO or gilt; ;). pr. &

rb. 11. GILDING.] [AS. gildim, f/i/ld/in, from gold,
ilo\(X, oyldcn ,

golden, Dim.forgyide, Ger. vcj^goldeu.
See Gold.]

1. To overlay or overspread with a thin covering
of gold ; n«, a gilt frame; hence, lo cover or color
with a gold like color.

Her joy In uihicd chnriots when alive.
And love of ombre, after deiith survive.

No more tlio riling sun slmll i;j7</ the morn.
2. To illuminate; to brighten.

Lot itft good humor, mild and jjay,
Olid the calm ovoning of your day.

Pope.

I'opf.

South.

TrtimhuU.

3. To give a fair and agreeable external appear-
ance to ; to recommend or set off by supcrllcial dec-
oration ; as, to gild flattery or falsehood.

GIMBAL
4. To make drunk. [Obs.]

Trincuio is reeling ripe: wlere should they
_ Find this grand liquor thot hath giliUd them? Uttt^
Gild'ale, n. A drinking bout in which every 036
_pays an equal sliare. [Obs.]
gtldVu,n. Gilded. [Obs.] '' Gilden piWar." ffoUaytd^
Ciild'er, Ji. 1. One who gilds; one whose occupa-
tion is to overlay things with gold.

2. A Dutch coin, of the value of twenty stiverp,
about thirty eight cents, or one shilling and nine-

_ponce sterling. [Usually written guilder.]
Cjiild'iug, }>. 1. The art or practice of overlaying
things with gold leaf, or a thin coating of gold.

2. That which is overlaid in gilding; a thin eur-
_face of gold covering some other substance.
mil, n. [A-S. gcdgl'genhl, jaw, Sw. giil, Dan. gilille,

giille, gelle, gill of a fish.]

1. {Physiol.) A ciliated organ of respiration, gen-
erally in the form of folds or of leaf like tufts, by
means of which the oxygen dissolved in a surround-
ing fluid is absorbed and combined with the blood,
as in the case of fishes, frogs in their tadpole state,
lobsters, and other water animals.

Fishes perform respiration under water by the gilU. Ray,
2. (Bot.) The radiating, gill-shaped plate forming

the under surface of a ninsliroom.
3. The flap that hangs below the beak of a fowl

or bird. Bacon,
4. The flesh on the lower part of the cheeks, or

under the chin. Sicift,
5. A pair of wheels and a frame on which timber

is conveyed. [Prov. Eng.]
6. [leel. gil, fissure, cleft.] A woody glen; a

place between steep banks, and a rivulet flowing
through it; a brook. [Prov. Fng.] HalHicett,

«ill (jll), n. f L. Lat. giUo, gello, guillo, flask, U. Fr.
gaillc, an earthen vessel. Cf. Gallon.] A measure
of capacity containing the fourth part of a pint.

Cilll, n. [Abbreviated from Gillian, q. v.j

1. {Bot.) A plant of the genus Nepeta ; the
ground-ivy. gee Ground-ivy.

2. Malt liquor medicated with ground-ivy.
Gill, n. [From Gillian, a woman's name.] A young
woman; a sportive or wanton girl. "Each Jack
witli his Gill.'* B. Jonsoiu

Gill'-Sle, 11. Ale flavored with gill, or ground-ivy,
4jiill'-flup, 71. A membrane attached to the poste-

rior edge of the gill lid, immediately closing the gill-

opening.
Gill'-flli't (jTl'-), H. A sportive or wanton girl; tho
game as Jill-flirt.

I care no more for such gill-Jlirt, said the jester, than I do
for tliy leasinga. »'. Scott

(!iill'-Uou8e, n. A place where the liquor gill is

sold. Pope-
Uil'll-nu, 71. [O. Eng. Gillian, for Julian, Juliana.]
A girl ; a wanton ; a gill. [ Obs.] Beau. ()'• Ft,

t;il'lie, n. [Gael, gille, giolla, boy, lad. Cf. A-S.
qilda, companion, fellow.] A boy ; a page or rae-

.iiial. ]r. Scott.
<>ill'-lTd, n. The covering of the gills.

4jiUl'-o'i>fn-intj, n. The external opening by
means of which the water from the gills, as iu

fishes, passes oil".

Ciil'ly-floiv'er, 7U [O. Eng. jcrefloure, gillofrej

gillofer, gilover, girofir, from Fr. g'irojh'e, from" Fr,
Ji: Pr. t/irojlf, clove, fiu.girojle, yirvfrc. It. garofano^
from N. \a\X. caryophyUun'i, Gr. Kuovyi/iuAAoi'. See
CAKVOPiiVLLOrs.] {lU>t.) A plant of the genuf
Matthiuhi (cRpecially the M. incana), called also
vurpk- gillyjiunrr ; stock.

Ciilse, n. [ W. ghisind, gleisiedyn, salmon, from plas^
_blue.] A kind of salmon. [Prov, Fng.] JIalliwell,

Cut, imp. & p. p. of gild.

Oilt, n. 1. Gold laid on the surface of a thing: gild-

ing. Shah.
2. [Prov. Eng. gilt, a spayed sow, and sometimes

a young pig or ^*ow. t?ee Gelt, h., and Geld, t*. t.]

_ A young female pig. [Pj-ov. J-.ng.]

GlH'-UefKl, 7i.

1. (Irhth.) A
kind of lish ;

—
the name is ap-
plied to two
species : the
C'firysophrys
auriita, found
in the Mediter-
ranean, — 80
named from a golden colored sn.ace over the eye-
brows, — and the i'rvnitabrus tincaof the IJrilhh
coasts.

_ 2.
iilW-

i&a^

Olll-heod {Viriiiliihruf t4iica).

A kind of bird. fTaKcirilt.
tull. n. A kind of worm, so culled from ita

Johusoti,
spruce; well-

Vellow tall.

Ciliii CJTm), a. [Cf. Gimp.] Neat;
^dressed. [Obs. or raj-r and focal.]
lilin'linl, n. [8ee Gkmi:l-uing.^
A contrivance for securing frei

motion In HUsiJension, or for hu«-
l)endlngany tlUng, as a chronom-
eter, whip's compass, marine ba-
rometer, Slc, ho that It may keep
a constant position, or remain In
equilibrium. unalfected by the mo-
tion of connected bodies, or tho rolling of a ship. It

consUtsof a ring, within which the suapcoded body
turns on un nxU through the diameter, while tin?

Ginibftls.

*ftrl,rHde, pvshj f, rf, o, eilent; t as s; ^-h as sh; c, «h, ae k; ft as J, k n-* 1" get
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ring itself turns on another axis at right angles to
the first, by means of pivots resting in an outer
ring, or other means of support.

Giin'erack. CjTm'krak), 7i. [O. Eug. a spruco and
pert pretender, also a spruce girl, from f/iin and
crack, lad, boaster.] A trivial mechanism; a de-

_vice; a toy; a pretty thing, Arhuthnot.
Gimlet, n. [Also written and pronounced gimblet

(gTra'blet).] [O. Fr. guimbelet, N. Fr. gibdety from
O. D. tcimpel, weme, a bore, wcmelcn, to bore, Eug.
wimple, q, v. ; Ger. wimlclbohrej',] A borer ; a small
instrument, usually with a pointed screw at the end,

_for boring holes by turning it with the hand.
Oiinaet, V. t. [imp. & p, p. gimleted ; p. pr. & vh.

n. GIMLETING.]

j
1. To pierce with a gimlet.

' 2. {Kaid.) To turn round, as an anchor, by the
Block, that is, with a motion like the turning of a

_ gimlet.
Giiu'let-eyo, ??. A squint-eye. Wnglit.
Giiu'iual, n. [hoX. gcinellus. See Gemel, Gemel-
BiNG, and GiMBAL.J

1, Joined work whose parts move within each
other, as a bridle bit or interlocked rings.

In their pale, dull mouths, the g\mvial-h\i
Lies foul with chewed grass. Shak.

2. A quaint piece of machinery, " Some odd
_r/hiniials or de\ice.'' Shak.
tiim'iuer, ??. [From gimnial, n. Of- Gimcrack.]
MovLment or machinery. [0^5.] " The f/immej-5
of the world." J/twc.

Gimp, n. [O. Fr. f/nimpc^ guimple, tlie pennon of a
lance, from O.H. Ger. ivimpal, a summer-garment,
N. H. Ger. wimpel, pennon, pendant.] A kind of
silk, woolen, or cotton twist, often with a metallic
wire, or sometimes a coarse thread, running through

__it, used as trimming for dresses, &c.
Ciinp, a. [W, gwymp, fair, neat, comely.] Smart;
spruce; trim; nice. [Obs. or Trov.]

tiiii (jTn), n. [Contracted and corrupted from Gene-
T(t. See Geneva.] A distilled spirit or alcoholic
liquor, manufactured in Holland from rye and bar-
ley, and flavored with juniper berries and some-
times with hops.

Criu, 71. [A contraction of f»(/(;iP.] 1, A machine or
instrument by which the mechan-
ical powers are employed in aid
of human strength; especially, a
machine consisting of a tripod
formed of poles united at the top,
one of them being longer than the
rest, and called the pry-pole^ with
a windlass, puUoj's, ropes, &c.,
for raising or moving heavy
weights, lifting ores from mines,
hauling cannon, and like pur-
poses ;

— also, a machine for sep-
arating the seeds from cotton,
called hence a cotton-gin;— the name is also given
to an instrument of torture, and to a pump moved
by rotary sails.
*2. A trap; a snare. [Ohs.] "Treason and de-

ceitful gin:* Spenser.
tiilu, I', t. {imp. & p.p. ginned; p. pr. & vb. n.
GINNING.]

1. To clear of seeds by a machine ; as, to gin cot-
ton.

_ 2. To catch in a trap. [Ohs.] Bean, rf- Fl.
Citiii, r. i. [A-8. ginmin, yynnan. See Begin.] To
_ begin. [ 06s. ] Spenser,
Uiug, n. The same as Gang, q. v. [Obs.]

There is a knot, a (/»iy, a pack, a conspiracy against nie. Shak.

6ln'gal, n. A light gun mounted on a carriage so
as to be carried easily by men or by animals. [Writ-

, ten also Jingnl.] OUphant.
Ulu^ger, n. [O. Eng. gingiber, gingiver. It. genge-
TO gcngiero^ gengiovo, zenzero, zenzovero, Sp. gen-
gibre, Fg. gengivre, Fr. gingebre, Fr. glngembre,
from Lat. zingiber, zingihert, L. Lat. zingiber, Gr.
Oyyiffepiif ^lyj^ipept, Ar, & Fers. zeneDchll, from
Skr. sringa-V'era, i. e., horn-whaped, from sringa^
horn, and icera, shape; Ger. iugtccr, M. 11. Ger.
gingcber.] (Bot.) A plant of the genus Zinziber,
found in both the East and West Indies. The spe-
cins most commonly known is Z. ojjicinalis, the hot
and spicy root of which is extensively used in cook-
fry and in medicine. Loudon.

tiim'^er-beer, n. A sort of beer impregnated with
, ginger ; — called also ginger-jjop,
4jiln'§er-breacl, n. A kind of plain sweet cake
, flavored with ginger.
«jlii'4er-breacl-trec, n. (Boi.) The doom-palm;— so called from the resemblance of its rind to gin-
gerbread. Pee DooM-rALM.

£riu'4er-bread ^Vork (wQrk). "VTork cut, carved,
or formed in various fanciful shapes for ornament,
like the figures on gingerbread, or those into which

, gingerbread is shaped. [Colloq.] Grose.
«in'4er-ly, adv. [Frov. Eng. ginger, brittle, ten-

der. Cf. Qer. rJmperlich, coy, cautious.] Nicely;
cautiously; fastidiously; daintily. Dickens.

"What 13 it you took up so gingerh/'l Sftak.

^in'^er-ness, 7i. Niceness; tenderness. [Obs.]
Jjriu'Jer-p5p, n. See GiNGEa-BEER.
Cin'ger--wine, n. Wine impregnated with ginger.
tiiug'liain, n. (Fr. gningan, Jav. ginggmtg.] A
kind of cotton cloth, the yarn of wlnch'is dyed be-

fore it is woven ;— diatinguished from printed cot-
ton or prints.

Glu'^iug, n, (Mining.) The lining of a mine-shaft
with stones or bricks for its support.

Giu'^i-val, a. [Lat. gint/iva, the gum.] Pertain-
ing to the gums. Bolder,

yiiygle, H., and v. t. & i. See Jingle.
iBiii'gly-inoifl,

j rt. [Fr. gingbjmdide, Gr. yiy-
Gin''gly-moi€l'aI.

i
yXviinti&i]^, > t) } Av/ios and

clfioi, form. See infra.] Pertaining lo, or resem-
_bUng, a ginglymus.
Gtiygty-uiits, n. ; pi. Glx'GLY-Mi. [Gr. )'i> yAv/io?,
any hinge-like joint, a ball-and-socket joint.] {Anat.)
Akind of articulation admittingof only two motions,
as in a hinge ; that species of articulation in which,
cither by the action of lateral tendons, or by trans-
verse extension or irregularity of the joint, only flex-

^ ion and extension are possible, as in the elbow-joint.
<»In'-li6rse, n, A horse which puts a gin in motion.
t^oiu'-Uouse, n. A building where cotton is ginned.
<aln'uet, n. [See Genet and Gennet.] A nag.
Giii'n3r-cS.r'ria^e, n. A small, strong carriage for

convej^-ing materials on a railway. [Eng.] HaldiccU,
Giii'-riit^, n. The ring round which a horse moves
, in putting a gin in motion. HaUiwcll.
Giii'seug, 71. [This word is probably Chinese, and

it is said by Grosier to signify the resemblance of a
man, or man's thigh. He observes, also, that the
root, in the language of the Iroquois, is called ga-
rentoguen, which signifies, legs and thighs separa-
ted. By others it is said to be from the Chinese
word gen-seng, first of plants. 1 (Bot.) A plant of
the genus Panax, the root of which is highly valued
as a medicine among the Chinese. It is found in the
northern parts of Asia and America, and the spe-
cies P. qninquefoliuni is an article of export from
America to China. The root, when dry, is of a yel-
lowish-white color, with a mucilaginous sweetness
in the taste, somewhat resembling that of licorice,
accompanied with a slight aromatic bitterness.

Glu'-sliJ(p, n, 1. A house for the retail of the spirit
called gin ; a dram-shop where gin is sold.

, 2. A place where gins are made or used.
Gip, V, t. To take out the entrails of;— said of hcr-

, rings. Bailey,
Gip, «. A serv.ant. Sec Gtp.
Gip'stre, u. [Also gipci^rc, Fr. gihcciere, a game-
pouch or game-pocket, L. Lat. gibaceria, gibncaria,
gibasserius, gibesserius. See Gibbier.J A kind of
pouch formerly worn at the girdle, Bulwer.

Aip'sy, 71. & rt. See Gytsy.
^Tp'sy-Igni, n. See Gypsyism.
<j;i-ruffe' (Synop., § 130), n,

[Fr. giraffe, girafe, It. giraffa^
fcp. giro/a, from Ar. ziriifaJt,

zoviifeh, Egypt, soraphc, "i. e.

long-neck.] (Zool.) An Afri-
can quadruped, whose fore
legs are much longer than the
hinder ones; the camolopard.
It is the tallest of animals,
being sometimes twenty feet
from the hoofs to the top of the
head.

Gir'au-dole (Synop., §130), 7i.

[_Fr. girandole, It. girandola,
Bp. girandula, from It. girare,
8p. girar, Lat. gyrare, to turn
round iu a circle; gyrus, Gr.

fiJpo?, circle] A chandelier ; a
arge kind of branched candle-
stick.

^Ir'a-sole, Mi. [\X. girasole, Fr. & Sp. glrasol,
Gir'a-sol, j from It. girare, Sp. girar, and It.

sole, Sp. & Lat. sol, the sun. See supra.]
1, (Bot.) A plant; the turnsole or heliotrope. See

Heliotrope.
2. {.Vin.) A mineral, usually milk-white, bluish-

white, or sky-blue, but when turned toward the sun,
or any bright light, it constantly reflects a reddish

_ color; — hence its name. Dana.
Gird (1«), n. [A-S. geaj-d, gerd, gird, gyrd, rod,

stick, twig; Eng. ijnj'd, N. H. Ger. *7erZf, switch;
O. H. Ger. gerta, allied to Goth, gazds, goad : Gr.
KivTpov, Iccl. gaddr, nail ; Lat. hasta, lance, spear,

j
1. The stroke of a rod; hence, a severe spasm,

twitch, or pang.
2. A cut ; a sarcastic remark ; a gibe ; a sneer.

_ I thank thee for that gird, good Tranio. Shak.
GSrd, V, t. [imp. & p. p. girt, or girded; p.pr. Sc

rb. n. girding.] [AS. gyrdan, O. Sax. gurtian,
Goth, gairdan, Icel. girda, Dan. gifirde, r/krde, Sw.
gjorda, D. gorden, O. H. Ger. gurtan, 'N. U. Ger.
gib-ten.]

1. To encircle with any flexible band; hence, to
make fast, as clothing, by binding with a cord, a
twig, a bandage, or the like; as, to gird on a gar-
ment, or a sword,

2. To surround; to encircle; to inclose; to en-
compass.

The Nyseian isle.
Girt with the River Triton. Milton.

3. To clothe: to dress; to invest; to equip.
" Girded with snaky wiles." Milton.

The Son appeared
Gut with omnipotence. Milton.

I girded thee about with fine linen. Ez^k. xv\, in.

4. [See Gird, n.] To strike or give a blow to;

Giraffe.

hence, to lash with sneers or roproflches; to giba
^'Gird off Giles' head.'' Piers Plouhman,

He will not spare to gird the gods. SMak.

Gird, i\ i. [See Gird, v. t., 4.] To gibe ; to aneer;
to break a scornful jest ; to utter severe sarcasms.

_ Men of all sorts take a pride to gird at me. Shak.

Gird'cr, 7i, 1. One who girds; a satirist. Lilly.
2. (Arch.) The principal piece of timber in a

floor, girding or binding the others together.
3. (Engin.) Any simple or compound beam eup-

_ ported at both ends.
GIrd'iuff, 71. A covering. [Bare.] "A girding ot
_eackclotli." /sn. iii.24.
Glrd'Ie, n. [A-S. gyrdel, from gyrdan, Sw. gordel,
D. gordel, O. Fries, gerdel, O. H. Ger, gurtil, N,
H. Ger. giiricl, Dan. gyrtd. See Gird, v. t.]

1. That which girds or encircles ; especially, a
band which encircles the body, and binds together
the clothing; an inclosure.

"Vi'ithin the girdle of these walls. Shak.

2. The zodiac, [Obs.] Bacon.
3. A round iron plate for baking cakes over the

fire; a griddle. [Scot, and Prov. Eng.] Jamieson.
4. (Jewelry.) The line which encompasses the

_stone, parallel to the horizon.
GIrd'le, i: t. [imp.^p.p.ciB.i>j.t.i>; p.pr.hvb.n,
girdling.]

1. To bind with a belt or sash; to gird, Shak*
2. To inclose; to environ; to shut in.

Those sleeping stones
Which, like a waiBt, do girdk thee about. Shak.

3. To make a circular incision through, as through
_the bark and alburnum of a tree, to kill it.

GIrd'le-belt, n. A belt that encircles the waist,
Gli'd'ler, n. 1. One who girdles.

_ 2. A maker of girdles.
Gtrd'Ie-stead (-st&d), n. That part of the body
where the girdle is worn. [Ohs.]

In his belly'a rim was sheathed, below his girdle-ftead,

^
Chapman.

Gire, 71. ['Lat. gyrus.] A cu'cle, or circular motion;
_n gyre. See Gyre,
4>Ir''k.iu, n. See Gherkix.
Girl (72), n. [In O. Eng. it seems to have been ap-
plied to a male as well as a female. Cf. A-S. ceorl,
man, husband, countryman, churl ; N. H. Ger. kcrl.
man, churl; M. H. feer. kerl, karl, O. II. Ger.
choral, D. karel, kerel, Icel. S: Sw. karl, man ; Icel.
karlinna, married woman; h. Qer. gdr, gohr, gdhre^
child.]

1. A female child, or young woman.
_ 2. (Sjiorting.) A roebuck of two years old.
<>Irl^]iood, ?i. The state or time of being a girl,
GIrl'isli, rt. 1, Like a young woman orcliild; be-

litting a girl.

_ 2. Fertaining to the youth of a female. Carew,
GIrl'isU-ly, adv. In the manner of a girl.
GIrl'isli-uess, ?(. The quality of being girlish; the
_character or manners of a girl.

Gtr'lond, ;i. A garland; a prize. [Obs.] Citapman.
Giru, 7-. /. [A corruption of gi^in.) To grin. [06s.

]

Gi-r5ud'ist, 71. [Fr. Girondiste.] One of the mod-
orate party in the lirst French revolution, formed
by the deputies to the convention from the depart

, ment of La Girojule.
Gi-r5ud'ist, a. Fertaining to the Girondists.
Oif'oif Itie, n. [Fr., weathercock.] A political
_tune-8erver or trimmer.
4Jir'rock, n. [Prov. Fr. chicarmt.] (fchth.) A
_6pecies of gar-hsh.
Girt, imp. Si, p. p. of gird.
Girt, r. t. [imp. & p. p. girted; p. pr. & i-b. n.
girting.] To gird; to surround.

We here create thee the first duke of Suffolk,
And gilt thee with the sword. Shak.

«Irt. j H. [A-9. gyrd, Ger. gurt. See Gird, v. t.]

GtrtU, j 1. A band or strap which encircles the
body ; especially, one by which a s.addle is fastened
upon the back of a horse.

2. The measure round the body, as at the waist
or belly ; the circumference of any thing.

He's a lusty. joHy fellow, that lives well, at least three yards
in the girth. Additoa.

3. A small horizontal beam or girder. [Local,

- r. S.]
Gli'tli, V. t. To bind or fasten with a girth; to girt;

to gird. [Bare] Johnson,
Gis-arin', 71. (Anc. Armor.) A scythe-shaped weap-

on, mih a pike projecting from one side, borne by
foot-soldiers on the "end of a long staff. It was used

, as late as the battle of Flodden. FairhoU.
Gige (jTz), r. t. To feed or pasture. See Agist.
GisUe (iiz'l), n. [A-S. qisd, Icel. gisl. M. H. Ger,

E'lsel, 0. H. Ger. n\sal, N. H. Ger. geiseL] A pledge,

Obs,] Gibson,

St Cj^st), 71. rO. Fr. giste, abode, lodgings, gist,

situated, placed, from gcsir^ to liej Fr, jascr, Lat.
jacere. Cf. Agist.]

1. A resting place. [065.]
These quails have their set gists; to wit, ordinary resting

and baiting places. Holland.

2. (In this sense sometimes pronounced jK.) The
main point of a question ; the point on which an ac-

tion rests; the pilh of a matter; as, the gist of a

question.
Git, n. See Geat, *
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Gull, H. [Prov. Eng., corn-cockle; W. ^ith, corn-

I

cockle.] Guinea pepper; a species of ^iydla.

i

Qit'teru, 11. [fjeo Cithebn and Guitar.] A guitar,

i

^it'teru, r. i. To play on a gittern. Milton.

I

iijit'tltli, n. f Heb.l A musical instrument, by eome
I

supposed to nave been used by the people of Gath,

I

and thouce to !mve been introduced by David into

Palestine; — a heading or title of Psalms viii.,

I Ixxxi., and Ixxxiv. Dr. Win. Smith.

GlH^t> " fc^'imt^ ^» Joust, q. v. Spenser.
Giuito (jljsao). [It., from L^t. Justus. Sec JusT.j

[,}fus.) in correct, equal, or steady time.

filve (57), r, t. [imp. gave; p. p. given; p. pr. &
vb. n, GIVING.] [A-S. gifan, Icel. gefa, S\v. g{fva,

Dan. (/ire, T>. yeven. O. bax. gehhan, Goth, gioun,

O. H.'Ger. geban, N. 11. Ger. gebcn.]

1. To bestow without receiving a return; to con-

fer without compensation; to impart, as a possea-

Blon; to grant, aa authority or permission; to yield

up or allow.

For gencroua lords had rather give than pay. Young.

2. To yield possession of; to deliver over as prop-
erty, in t'xchangc; to pay; as, we give the value of
what we buy.
What Bhttll a man give in exchange for liis soul? 3Iait. xvi. 2fJ.

3- To communicate or announce, as tidingsi; to

pronounce; to render or utter, as an opinion, a
Judgment, a sentence, a shout, and the like.

4. To grant power or license to; to permit; to

allow; to license; to commission.
It ifl given mc ouce again to behold my friend. Howe.

Then give thy ft-iend to shed the Gacred wine. Pope.

6. To exhibit aa a product or result ; to produce

;

to show; as, the number of men, divided by the
number of ships, gives four hundred to each ship.

6. To devote ; to apply; — used refiesively, to

devote or apply one's self ; as, the soldiers give
themselves to plunder; — used very frequently iu
the passive participle ; as, the people are given to

luxury and pleasure; the youth is given to study,

7. TO allow or admit by way of supposition.

I give not heaven for lost. Milton.

To (live mray, io makeover to another; to tran&l'cr.
' Whatsocvir ive employ in charitable uses during our
lives, is fjiven a/pay from ourselves.'Mf/er^mry.— Togive
hack, to retiini ; to restore. Attcrburj/.— To qite chase, to
pursue. Toitcn.— To give ear, io listen.— To give forth,

to publish ; to tell. Ilayward. — To give in. (a.) To.nllowby
wiiy uf abali.'ini-nt or duiliirtiuu IVoni a claim; to yield

What may be justly tiemundud. (b.) To declare; tumake
knr.wn; to announce; to lender; as, to pu'e tn one's ad-
lit'^ion to a party.— To give one's set/ up. (a.) To de-
Bpair of one's recovery; to conclude to be lost, (b.) To
T' si^n or devote. "Let us give ourselves wholly «p to
I list in heart and desire." lip. Tat/lor. (c.) To .addict;

iltandon; as, ho gave himself np to intemperance.

—

To
,ro}tt. (a.) To utter publicly; to report; to announce.

[h.) To send nut; to emit ; us, a substance gives out steam
or odors.— To give oi'dr, to yield completely; to leave: to

<inlt; to abandon; as, to give over a pursuit. — To give
place, to withdraw; also, to yield pre-eminence, as beinp
nubfirilhuito or inferior. — To give the bag, to cheat. [Obs^
"i fear our ears luive <;((!*'« us the 6rtf/." /, IVebster.— To
give the hand, to pledge friendship or faith. — To give up.
[>!.) To abandon. (0.) Tu show up; to make public.

I'll not stale them
By giving up their characters. Beau, ff Fl.

— To give way. {a.) To withdraw; to give place. (6.) To
yiuM to iWrce or pressure; as, the scatlbldlng gave icay

;

rtic wheels or axletree gave icay. (c.) {Naut.) To begin
'

' row; or to row with increased energy.

Syu.— To (fiVK, CoNPKR, Grant. To give Is tho
li'Tic word, embracing all the rest. To confer was

on^'hiallv nsetl of persons in power, who gave permanent
BXniits nV pi-ivlliges; m. to confi^r the order of knigbt-
hood; and henee It slill ileiiolis the giving of somotldilg
which might liavo been withlield; as, to confer a favor.

Q'o grant Is to givo in answer to a petition or request, or
to one who is in some way dependent or Inferior.

filve, V. i. 1. To yield to force or pressure ; na. the
earth gives under the feet.

Only a cweot ond vlrtuoua soul,
liiko seasoned tinibor, uevcr yiva, Herbert,

2. To move ; to recede.

Now back bo givc!>, then niahes on amain. Daniel.

3. To shed tcnrs; to weep. [Obs.]
\Vhose eves do never aire

'i lua Shal:Dut thorough fust and Inughter.

4. To have a misgiving. [ Obs. and rare.]

My mind oiven yc'rc rc8cr\-cd
To rob poor market women. J. IVclstcr.

To give into, to go back ; to give way. — To give in to.

(a.) To yield assent; to adopt. " This eonsldoratlou may
Indiieo a translator to //irt; i/i /o those general phrases.''
Pope, (h.) To aeknowledge Inferiority; to yield.— 7*0

give off, to cease; to forbear. Whs.] tockr.— To give
on ar upon. («.) To rush; to fall upon. (Obs.] (/>.) To
have a view of; t(j he In siglit of; to overlook; to look
toward. [.1 Oo/lirisin.]

Then Hteppi.-d n buxom liostesa forth, and Bailed
Full-blown before us Into rooms which gave
l^pon a pillared poreh. Tennynon.

It received niirh liRht na it pot, through a groUng of Iron
bam, fanliioned like n pretty large window, by moans of wbieli
it could alwavH be inspected iVom tho gloomy Btaireaao on
whieh the grating [/-ic.;. IMrkem.
— To give out, to exitend nil one's strength; hence, to
ceaso iVoni exertion; to yield.— To <ii<'r over, tori'uso; to
net no more; to desist. " It woiilil bV ^vdl for all juitlior-^.

U" they kin-w when to give over, and Iu de^l'^t iVom any
ftirtlier pursuits arter fame." Aitdi^.on.-^ To give up, to
COase from etfort ; to \lr-ld.

fiiv'er, n. One who gives; a donor; abostowcr; a
grantor; one who imparls or distributes.

It is the giver, and not the gift, tliat cngroasea tho heart of
the Christian. KaUock.

^iveg (jivz), 71. 7)/. rW. gefyn, Ir. geibhioiu from
_6feiMo)Hi, to get, obtain, hold.] Fetters. See G^-ves.
Giv'iug, n, 1. Tho act of one who, or that which,

gives,

_ 2, An alleging of what is not real. Shal:.
tilz'zard, n, [Fr. gt'sicr^ allied to gosier^ throat,
from O. Fr. gueuse, geuse, throat ; It. gozzo^ a birdV
crop.] (Physiol.) An enlarged part of the alimcnl-
ary; canal in birds, having strong muscular walU.
It is situated between llic glandular part and com-
mencemontof tho intestine, and performs the func-
tion of teoth in grinding or crushing the food.

To fret the gizzard, to harass; to vex one's self, or to
bo vexed. Iludibras.

Olil'brate, a. [Lat. gl-aber, smooth.] (Bot.) Be-
coming smooth or glabrous from age. Gray,

Ola'bre-ate, ) c, t. [From Lat. glabrare, from gla-
Glji'bri-ate, ( Iter, smooth.] To make smooth,

plain, or bare. [Obs.]
Glab'ri-ty, «. [hxtX. glabritas.] Smoothness. [06s.]
Gla'broAs, n. [hni, glaber, ¥y. glabre.] Smooth;
having a surface without hairs or any unevenness.

Gla'cial (-shal) (Synop., § 131)}, «. [Lut. glacialis

;

glacies, ice; Fr. & Sp. glacial., It. glaciate.]

1. Pertaining to ice or its action ; icy; especially,
pertaining to glaciers; as, jr^acia^ phenomena. LyelL

2. (Chem.) Having a glassy appearance, as crys-
tals; as, water acidulated by twenty drops of gla-
cial acetic acid. Eng. Cyc.

Glacial period (Geo?.), a period of geologic time in
wliich, as is supposed by some geologists, largo portions
of the northern hemisphere were covered with ice nearly
to tho summits of the highest mountains.

Gla'cial-Ist (gla'shal-Tst), n. One who attributes
the phenomena of the drift in geology to glaciers.

Glil'ci-ate (-shT-at), ?'. i. [hat. glaciarCj glaciatumi
Fr. glacer, Pr. glassar, gtachar^ It. ghiacclare.] To
turn to ice, [Obs.] Johnson.

Gla^ci-il'tion (-shi-a'shun), n. [See 8U})ra.]

1. The act of freezing.

2. That which is formed by freezing; ice,

3. The process of becoming covered with gla-

ciers.

Gla'^icr (glii'seor, or glas'T-er), n. [Fr. glacier,

from Lat. glacies^ ice.] A field or immense mass of
ice, or snow and ice, formed in the region of perpet-
ual snow, and moving slowly down mountain slopes
or valleys. It usually bears along bowlders and
fr.agments of rock, arranged in lines parallel with
the sides, and called nioraineSt

Glavier theory (Geol.), the theory that large parts of
the frigid and temperate zones were covered with ice

during the glacial or ice period, and that, by the agency
of tliis ice, the loose materials on the earth's surface,
called drift, or diluvium, wore transported and accumu-
lated.

Gla'cioits (-shns), a. [It, ghiaccioso.] Pertaining
to, consisting of, or resembling, ice; icy. [Obs.]

Jlrowne.
Gl^'^ifit or Gla-cV'*', ". [Fr. glacis^ from L. Lat.
glatiu, Hmoothncsfl, from Ger, glatt, smooth, even.]
An easy, insensible slope; especially {Fort.), that
mass of earth which serves as a parapet to the cov-
ered way, having an easy slope or declivity toward
the exterior ground. [See Illust, of Jiai'ciin.]

Glad, a. [ronipiir. gladdeu; snperl. gladdest.]
[A-B, gWd, glad, Dan. & Hw. (ftad, leel. glatlhr j

1). glad, O. II. Ger. glat, N. II. Ger. yUUtj Hmootli,
even.]

1. Well contented; joyous; pleased: cheerful;
gratified; — said of personH, and often followed by
o/, at, Bometimes by irith.

A wiBO son makcth a glad father. Prov. x. 1.

He that is qlad at calamitios shall not bo unpunished.
I'ruv. xvli. 5.

Tho Trojan, ghid with sight of hostile blood. Drytlen.

2. Wearing a gay or bright appearance; cxpresH-
ing or exciting joy ; exliilnrating.

IUt conversation
More glad to me than to a miner money Is. Siditcy.

Olad evening and glad morn crowned tho fourth day. Milton.

Syn.— rieascd ; gratlMed ; exhihirnted ; animated;
(lellHbted; tbeerl'id; joyous; Joyful; chcerliii:; exhila-
rating; jileasing; aiduiatlng.— GLAn, Dkmghtkd, (inATi-
FiKU. Delighted expresses a much higher degree of
pleasure than (//a(/. Gratified always refers toanleas-
nre conferred by some human agent, and tho feeling Is

modified by tho consideration that wo owe It In part to

another. A person may be glad or delighted to see a
fl-ieiul, and gratified at tiie nttentlon shown by his vI.sIIh.

Glail of a quarrel, straight I elap tho door:
*• Kir, let mc BOO yoii and your works no more." Pope.

Ho on thoy fared, drlightcd still to join
In inutuul converse. Milton.

GlKil, v, t, [imp. & ;). ;), Gi.Anpm ; p. pr. 8: vb. n.
<:i,Ai>i>iN(:.] [See (Ji,ai>i>i;n.] To make ghid ; to
alVcrt with pleasure; to clieer; to gladden; to ex-
hilarate.

Unt tbot which gladflvd nil the warrior train.
Thongh most wore snrcly wounded, non« wore slain. Dnidm.

Eneh drlnkn the jniec that gUulu thi' heart of man. J'opr.

GIKd, r. I. To be glad ; to relolee. t<^)/t.fl.] .\Tni(!iingrr.

<>ladMrn (glildMn). r. t. [imp.Sc p.p. f;r,Ai>l>KNV.n
;

p. pr. tc rb. V. oi,ai)I>i;nin<:.] (AH. gladlau ; Dan.

fflUde, 8w. gVdda, glddja, Icel. gladia. See supra.]
To make glad; to cheer; to please; to exhilarate.

a secret pleasure gladdened all that saw him. Addison.

Gl&d'den (giadMn), v. j. To be or become glad ; t«
rejoice.

The vast Pacific ijladdcns with the freight. Wordswor'th.

Glad'der, j(. One who makes glad. Vryden,
Glade, ?(. [C'f. W. f/olead, goleuad, a lighting", illu-

mination, Ironi go)eu, light, clear, bright; goleu-
firlch, glade, literally a light or clear defile ; O. Eng.
glade, shining, briglit.]

1. An open passage through a wood; an open or
cleared space in a forest.

There interspersed in lawns and opening
glades. Pope.

Tho opening of tho wooded glade gave them
a view if the costle ditch. W. Scott.

2. A.n everglade. [Local, U. S.]

Barthtt.
3. An opening in the ice of rivers or

lakes, or a place left unfrozen; also,
smooth ice. [Local, U. S.] \WGla'dfu, }n. [Lat. gladius, a sword.] v\j9

Gla'der,
\ (Bot.) Sword-grass;— the *'*''

general name of plants that rise with a
broad blade, like pedge. Junius.

Glad'fiU, a. Full of gladness. [Obs.]
It followed him with gladftd glee. Spenser.

Glad'fnI-uess, n. The state of being
gladfuT; gladness, [Ots.] Spenser.

Glad'iato, a. [Lat. gladius, sword;
Fr. gladie.] (Hot.) Sword-sh-iped ; re-
sembling a sword in form, as the legume
of a plant. JWarti/n.

Glad'i-a/f.or, n. [Lat., from gladius,
sword ; Fr.
gladiatcur,
Sp. gladia-
dor, It. gla-
diatore.] A
sword-
player ;

prize-fight-
er ; espe
cially, ii

ancient
Rome, one
who fought
in the arena for the entertainment of the people.

Glad'i-a-to'ri al,
j
a. Pertaining to gladiators, or

Glud'i-a-to'ri-an, ) to combats for the entertain-
ment of the Roman people. Bp. Iteynolds.

Glad'l-a'tor-sliip, n. Conduct, state, or art, of a
gladiator.

Giad'i-a-to-ry, a. [Lat. gladiatoi'itts, Sp. gladia-
toi'io.] Relating to gladiators; gladiatorial.

Glad'i-a-ture (53), ji. [Lat. & It. gladiatura, irom
Lat. gladiator, gladius.] Sword-play ; fencing,

iObs.] Gayton*
fi.d'i ole, t\. [Lat. gladiolus, a small sword, the

sword-lily, diminutive of f/ladius, pword: Fr. gla-
diolCy qlaieul, O. Fr. glai, Vv. glarhd, ghnja, qlay^
Sp. & It. gladiolo.] (Hot.) A lilydike plant, of the
genus Gladiolus ;— called also corn-jiag.

Gia in'o-iCrM, n. [Lat., diminutive 'of oladjus,
sword.] (Hot.) A genus of plants having Inilbous
roots, and including many species, some of which
are cultivated and valued lor their beauty : tho corn-
llag; ghidiole. Bami.

GlAd'Iy, adv. [See Gi.AD.] "With pleafure; joy
fully; cheerfully.

The connnon people heard him gladlg. J/urJt lU. S'.

GlAd'ucas, n. [See Glad.] The state or quality
of being glad

;
joy, or a moderate degree of joy and

exhilaration; pleasure of mind; cheerfulness.
Thoy . , . did eat their meat with gladnegs and siuglcnoss of

heart. Acts i\. 40.

iry Gladnui is rarely or never eqnivalent to mirth,
merriment, gnyeiy, and triumph, and It usually expresses
Jess than delight. It sometimes expresses great joy.

The Jews Imd Joy and gladness, a feast and a good day.
i'*fAtfi-vlll.l7.

GlKfl'Mlilp, n. State of gladness. [Obs.j Goiccr.
GlTid'^dinv (-sum), R. 1. Pleased; joynil: cheer-

ful. Spenser,
2. Causing joy, pleasure, or cheerfulness; ha\ing

tho nppenrntice of gayety ; pleasing.

Of opening hooven they sung, and gladsome dty. Prior.

GlKd'HAiiif ly, odr. In a gladsome nianner; with
joy ; with pleamire.

Girid'HAmi' ii«>Hi4, n. The state of being gladfomo;

Dyiug Gladiator.

Huru of mind. ' Hours of perfect glaii-

ifordifu'ortfi.

joy: pie
sonicness."

iilAtVntonc,n. A roomy
four-wheelnl ideasnre
carriage, with two Inside
Heats, ealii>«h top, and
BealH for driver and foot-

man,
GIAd'iv>'ii, n. [Prov.

lOig. also (}hui<A}n ; from
ulad, AH^glild, and AS. k O. TL Ocr. trine, friend,

^('(•I. I'tur.] (/tot.) A plant of the genua Iris (I,

/o'tidissimn), from the leave* and roots of wlileh a
purge is HomedmeH made by stueplng them in boer.

GIAIr, M. [Vr.gUiirc, Vr.gkarca, gravy, must, Fr

Gladstong.
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GLAIR

Hlmre tVauf, the glair of an egg, from A-S. amre,

amber, glare, L. Lat. ^laria, any tlimg stieky.T

1. The white of an egg.

2. Any viscous, transparent Bubstancc, resem-

bling the white of an egg.

3. A liind of halberd.

Giair, r. t. [imp. Sep. p. glaiked; ;). pr. & )*. n.

GLAIRING 1 To smear with the white ot an egg.

«Jiair'e-o<is, o. Resembling the white of an egg.

Ulalr'ine, n. A glairy substance which forms on

the surface of some thermal waters.

Glair'j-, n. Like glair, or iiartaking of ^^^Vjal'"

ftiaive, n. See Glave. -, ^ , ^

aiti'mh, n. [Gr. yU^<i, i. q. ^m"), Lat. S«"''""-l

1 ti\[e(l.) A copious gummy secretion ottlie Hu-

mor of the eyelids, in consequence ot some disorder;

blearedness.
2. (.i?oo^) A species of camel.

aia'moiu- (gla'mo-or), n. fWritten also gJ^mer-]

[Cf. Icel. nldmeqgili; one who is troubled with the

glaucoma:] Witchery, or a eh.arm on the eyes

making them see things differently from what they

really are. \.'^coi.\

It liad much of ijJamoiir might
To make a lajy »ccm a knight. H .

ixolt.

Glance, n. [Ger. glanz, luster, brightness, glimpse,

glance or flash of light, D., Sw., & Icel. glans, shin-

ing, lightning, Dan. ghimls, Icel. glaim, to grow

572 GLAUCONITE

light, Eng. (jhen.j

1. A sudden slioot of light or splendor.

^ itilt as the lightiiiug's iilance. MiUon.

2 A sudden look or darting of the sight ; a rapid

view or cast with the eye; as, a sudden rjUmce ; a

(//nnoc of the eye.

GIAiire, r. i. [imp. & p. p. GLANCED (glanst)
; p.l>r.

it l).. Jl.l'.LASCIXG.J

1. To shoot or dart a ray of light or splendor, to

shine.

When through the gloom the aJnncin!; lightnings fly. Aou-e.

From art. from nature, from the schools,

Let random inflnenccs glance,

Like light in niauy a sliivercd ance.

That breaks upon the dappled pools. Jninj/jon.

2. To fly off in an oblique direction ; to dart aside

;

as, a fjlancing ball or shot.

On mc the curse aslope

GlanceJ on the ground. Milhjii.

3. To look with a sudden, r.ipid cast of the eye;

to snatch a momentary or hasty view.

The poet's eye. in a line frenzy rolling.
v „„.„

Doth »liMce from heaven to earth, from earth to hfuren^^

4. To make an incidental or passing reflection

;

to allude : — often with at.

lie i/tanced at a certain reverend doctor. Sicift.

5. To move quickly, rapidly appearing and dis-

appearing; to be vi.-,iblc only for an instant at a

time ; to move interruptedly ;
to twinkle.

And all along the forum and up the sacred seat,

llis vulture eye pursued the trip ot those small >;(<iuci,n

j^.ft.
J/cifdt'/tiy.

Gianoe, r. I. To shoot or dart suddenly or ob-

liquely; to cast for a moment; as, to glame the

GlKiice, 11. (.Viii.) A dark-colored, metallic sul-

phuret, as the sulphuret of silver or copper, called

respectively silver ijlance and copper glance. Dana.

GlAiicc'-conl, n. Anthracite; a mineral composed

chiefly of carbon. See Anthracite.
GlAii'flng-ly, ailr. In a glancing manner

siently. ^^'
,

Gland, II. [Fr. ghvule, gl.ind, ffZiini', acorn, L.at.f/tan.s

acorn, and glundula, gland, literally a little acorn ;

Pr. giant, glan. It. i/liianda, acorn, I'r. glanilola,

Sp. & I'g. glandida, tt. r/hian<lola, a gland.]

1. (Anat.) A cell, or collection of cells, having the

power of secreting or separating some peculi.ar suh-

Btance from the blood or animal fluids. It is com-

posed of fuUicles opening into a common duct for

the conveyance of its products. Its action may be

distinguished from that of simple cell action, as

subserving a general economy, instead of that of an

individual cell.

t^- There are two classes of glands, one, called ductless

glaruls, for the modiflcation of the fluids which pass

throu"!! them, as tlie mesenteric and lymphatic glands;

and the other for the secretion of fluids which are cither

usef^ll in the animal economy, or require to be rejected

from the body.

2 (Bot.) (a.) A small cellular spot or prominence

which secretes oil or aroma, as in orange-peel. (!).)

Any very small prominence.

3. {Steam-mach.) The cover of a

Btufting-box; — sometimes called a

folloicer.
. , . ,.

4. {Much.) A cross-piece or clutch

for engaging and disengaging ma-
chinery moved by belts or bands.

GlSnd'erfd, a. Affected with gland-

ers. Berkeley.

Gland'era, )i. [From ^(ailrf.l
, . .. ,.

1 I Far.) A contagious and very destructive dis-

ease of the mucous membrane in horses, charac-

terized by a constant discharge of sticky matter

from the nose, and an enlargement and induration

of tbe glands beneath and within the lower .jaw.

Gardner.

2 ( VeJ.) A like disease, dangerous, and often

fatal, communicated to man by contact with gland-

credanimals.
, ^.^

DunglYon.
Glan-dlf'er-oiis, a. [Lat. glandifcr, from glm^,

acorn, and ferre, to bear; Fr. glandijere, bp. glail-

diferd. It. tjhinndifiro.] Bearing acorns, or other

nuts; producing nuts or mast; as, glandijerous

Gianci'l-form, a. [Lat. glans, acorn, and forma
shape; Fr. yinndi/orme.] In the sh.ipe ot a glaud

or nut; resembling a gland.
.

Gland'u-lar, <i. [O. Vr. glandulatre.] Containing

or supporting glands; consisting of glands; per-

taining to ghands.
, , .. 1 /D JN

Gland'u-la'tion, li. [Fr. glandulation.] (Bot.)

The situation and structure of the secretory vessels

inplams. Martyn.

Glandulation respects the secretory vessels, which are either

glandules, IbUicles, or utricles. -^e.

Giand'ule {glSnd'yul), n. [Fr. glandule, Lat. glan-

diih:.] A small gland or secreting vessel. _

Glaud'u-llf'er-otts, a. [Lat. glandula and Jerre,

tohear; Fr. ptaiK/i/.i-c] Bearing glands. Lee.

Giand'u-Iijse', a. q'he same as Glandueovs.
Gland'u-16s'i-ty, n. The quality of being glandu-

lous; a collection of glands. [Obs.] Browne.,

Giaud'u-loas, a. [Lat. glanduhKUS, Fr. glandu-

leiix, Pr. glandiilos, tip., I'g., & It. glandiiloso. It.

also ghiandoloso.] Goiitaining glands ;
consisting of

glands; pertaining to ghands ; resembling glands.

Glaut, n. (_Lat. l<ee GL.A.ND.]
, .

, , ^,

1. (.•J»n(.) The vascular body which forms the !

apex of the penis, and the extremity of the clitoris.

2 {Bot.) The acorn or mast of the oak and simi-

lar fruits.' . .

Gray.

3. (Med.) (a.) A form of tumor, consisting of an

enlargement of the thyroid gland, known also as

bronchocele and goiter, (b.) A pessary. Ihingltson.

Glare, )i. [Allied to Lat. cUn-us, clear, bright, shin-

ing, A-S. glare, amber, glare, any thing transparent,

L. Ger. glnren, gliiren, to glow or burn like coals,

r/tarogig, O. D. gltcroogigh, blue-eyed, Dan. glar,

icel. gler, glass.]

1 A bright, dazzling light; clear, brilhant luster

or splendor, that dazzles the eyes; a confusing and

bewildering light.

The frame ol burnished steel that cost a fjlare. Drydeu.

2. A flerce, piercing look.

About them round,

A lion now he stalks with tiery glare. Mdton.

3 \ viscous, transparent substance. Pee Glair.

Glare, r. i. [imp. & p. p. glared; 2>. l>r. & rb. n.

GLARING.)
1. To shine with a clear, bright, dazzling light;

as, glaring light.

The cavern ijlares with new-admitted light. Dnjden.

2. To look with flerce, piercing eyes.

And eye that scoreheth aU it (ilares upon. li'fron.

3. To shine with excessive luster; to he ostenta-

tiously splendid; as, a glaring dress.

She ylares in halls, front boxes, and the ring. Pojw.

To shoot out, or emit, as a dazzling

Gl&ss'-blow'er, n. One whose buslnces ia to blow
and fashion glass.

Giass'-coach, ii. A coach superior to a hackney-

coach, hired for the day, or any short period, as a

private carriage; —so called because originally pri-

vate carriages alone had glass windows. [Kng.]
Smart.

Gliss'-erab, n. (Zool.) A species of crustacean, ol

the genus J'hi/llosoma, which is almost as transpar-

ent as glass. Dana,
Giass'-ettt'ter, n. One who cuts sheets of glass

to the requisite size for window-panes, &c.
Simm/yiids,

Giass'-efit'ting, ji . The act or process of cutting,

shaping, and modifying the surface of glass, by
grindiiig and polishing with emery and water on a

metallic wheel or other tool, as in ornamenting

glass-ware.
,

GiassVn (gh'is'n), a. Glassy
;

glazed. [Obs.\
" filasseii eyes." !> Jonson.

Giass'-fa^ed (-fast), a. Mirror-faced; reflecting

the sentiments of another. [Bare.] " The glass-

faced flatterer.' Shai:

tran-
Hakemll.

Glare, ?- f. -- , .
.

, ,,.,^ -

light " Every eye j//«)-«nightning." Milton.

Glare, a. [See Glare, ii.l Polished so as to reflect

light brightly or clearly; hence, smooth ;
.slippery;

glib as, the pool was covered with glare ice.

Giar'e-ofis, a. (Pr. r/laii-eii.r. See Glair.] Re-

sembling the white of an egg; viscous and trans-

parei^ or white,
, , .,,.

Glar'i-ness,
J

ii. A dazzling luster or brilhan-

Glar'ine-ness, i cy. . v u

.

Giar'ing, p. a. Clear; notorious; open and bold,

barefaced; as, a n/<iriHif crime.

Giar'ing-ly, ndr. In a glaring manner; openly;

clearly; notoriously. , ^i i

Giar'y, a. Of a brilliant, dazzling luster. [Obs.]

" Bright, crystal elass is glari/."
. ?^ ,'

Glass, 11. [A-S. </M.<, Ger., D., Dan., Sw., & Icel.

glas, Icel. also fjl'fr, Dan. glar: O. H. Ger. clas, also

amber, A-S. glare. Lat. glesum, glessum, gltBsmn.]

1. A hard, brittle, transparent substance, formed

by fusing sand with fixed alkalies.

2. (Cliem.) A substance or mixture, earthy, saline,

or metallic, brought by fusion to the state of a hard,

brittle, transparent niass, whose fracture is coii-

choidal.
. „ --I'f"•

3. Any thing made of glass; especially, <."'.-)-

looking-glass; a mirror. (6.) A glass filled with

running sand for measuring time ; and hence the

time in which a glass is exhausted of its sand.

She would not live

The running of one glass. Shak.

(c) A drinking-gl.ass; a tumbler, (rf.) An optical

glass; a lens; a spy-glass; —in the plural, specta-

cles : as, a pair of glasses, (e.) A weather-glass ;
a

barometer.
Glass, a. Made of glass; vitreous; as, a r/(nss bottle.

Glass, r.t. [imp. Sip. p. GLASSED (gli.st); p.jir.Si

rb. n. glassing.]
i. To see, as in a glass.

Happy to glass themselves in such a mirror, itotley.

2. To reflect, as In a mirror; to mirror;— used

reflexivelv.

When the Almighty's form glassts itself in tempests. Bgron.

3. To case in glass. [Eare.] Shah.

4. To cover with glass; to glaze. Boyle.

G'l&ss'f\il, n. ! pi. GL.Us'FV'Lj. The contents ot a

Giass'fnl, a. Glassy: shining like glass. [Obs.\

" Minerva's glassful shield." Marston.

Giass'-iar'nave, n. A furnace in which the mate-

rials of glass are melted.
Giass'-g»ll, II. Sandiver. See GALL.
Giass'-gai'ing, «. Addicted to viewing one s self

in a gla-ss or mirror; finical. [Obs.] filial:.

Giass'-grind'er, il. One who grinds glass.

Giass'-house, ?i. A house where glass is made; a

manufactory of glass.

Giass'i-ly, adr. So as to resemble glass.

Giass'l-ness, n. The quality of being glassy or

smooth ; a vitreous appearance.

Giass'-man, n. : pi. ulass'-mEn. One who sella

Giass'-met'al ( mft'l, o)' mCt'al), n. Glass in fu-

sion. [Obs.] . . .
Bacon.

Giass'-puint'ing, ii. A mode of staining glass so

as to represent painting. llriyht.

GlAss'-pa'per, )i. Paper covered with hnely-

pounded glass, and used, like sand-paper, for abra-

sive purposes. .
Simmondf.

Gl&s8'-p5t, n. A vessel used for meltmg glass In

manufactories.
Giass'-soap, H. The black oxide of manganese or

other substances used by glass blowers to take

away color from glass.

GlAss'-tears, n.pl. The same as Prince Ruperts

drops. See RiTERT's Drops.
Giass'-work (-wQrk), il. 1. Manufacture of glass.

2. (pi.) The place or buildings where glass is

made; a glass house.
GlAss'-tvort (wQrt), n. (Bot.) A plant of the genus

Salii-m-nia, so called from the fact that, when
burned, it yields soda, which is used in the manu-

facture of glass. The jointed glasswort (.^alicornia

herbacea). Is often eaten as a salad or pickle, under

the name of marslisamphire. Lotidmi.

GlAss'y, n. 1. Made of glass ; vitreous ; as, a j/mssy

substance. .
Bacon.

2. Resembling glass in its properties, as in

smoothness, briltleness, or transparency ;
as, a

niassy stream ; a glas.iy surface ; the glassy deep.

Glas'ton Ijn-ry Tliorn (glSs'n-her-J--). (Bot.) A
variety of the common hawthorn. Loiutou.

Glanlier-Ite, ji. [Fr. glanhrrite. Ger. glauberit,

from Glauber, a German physician and chemist,

•who died 166S.] (Min.) A slightly soluble mineral,

consisting of sulphate of soda and sulphate of lime.

It occurs in flattened, oblique crystals, somcwh.at

glassy in appearance, and of a yellowish or grayish

color. This mineral has been met with only in salt-

mines.
, ,

^""<•
GlanOjer's-salt, )!. [Ger. glaubersalz, f^i-om Glau-

ber a distinguished German chemist (lC04-lbbS)

who discovered it. See supra.] Sulphate of soda,

a well known cathartic.

Glan ces'cent, ( n. [Lat. glaums, Gr. j XuviciSs,

Glan'v'ne, ( blue-gray.] Having something

of a bluish-hoary appearance. Loudon.

Glan'cie, n. (Chern.) Relating to an acid procured

from teasels and scabious plants. lloblyn.

tilnn'iinui, n. (Bot.) A genus of glaucous ever-

green plants, the juice of which is acrid, and said to

be poisonous ; horn-poppy.
GlBiV-eo-litc CW), u. [Gr. j Uwcli, sea-green, and

\iSos, stone.] (Min.) A greenish-ljlue variety of

scapolite, eonsistuig principally of the silicates ol

alumina and lime.

Glau-eo'ma, n. [Lat., Gr. > Xa.'.ir<o).ii,from > Aav/toiu',

to make grayish; ,Xav,6i light gray, blue-gray,

Lat alaucus, Fr. glmicome.] Dimness or abolition

of sight, with a diminution of transparency, and a

bluish or greenish tinge of the refracting media oJ

the eye, due, in general, to an inflammation of th»

sclerotic and clioroid coats. ^
, ^ _ .„ „

Glau eo'ma tofls, or Glnu-«8ni'a totts, a. Hav-

ing the nature of glaucoma.
Glan'eo-nlte, n. [Fr. glancomte and plaucome,

frbm Lat. c/laucus. See vifra.] (.l/i«.) The green

mineral which gives the peculiar character to the

nreensaml of the chalk and other formations.

See Greensand. '''"'*
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GLAUCOPIS

Oian-^^'pi'^ "• [Gr. y\avK6u sea-green, and oil/',

eye. J
(Omith.) A genus of birds including but a

elnglc Bpecics (G. cincrea), the great wattle-bird,

found in New Zealand.
Gl^n-eo'sin, n. Thu same as Glaucoma.
CVlfju'^otts, a. [Lat. f/lnucus, Gr. yXavK6i.]

1. Uf a sca-grecn color; of a dull green passing

into grayish-blue. LimUeu. I

2. {Bot.) Covered with n fine bloom or fine white
j

powder easily rubbed off, as that on a blue plum, or
|

on a cabbage-leaf. Gray. '.

Gi{fn'€n9, n. [Lat. rilancus, sea-green.] {ZooL)
\

A genus of nudibranchiatc raoUusks, found in the

warmer latitudes, floating in the open sea, beau-

tifully colored with blue. Forstcr.
\

Glare, n. [Fr. 'jlaive, Pr. glavi, O. Pr. gUidi, Lat. i

nUidius.]
I

1. A broadsword; a falchion. [Ohs.] "Laying
both hands upon his fjlave:^ Spenser.

The fierce Orion with his golden r;?avc. O. Douglas,

2. A curved cutting weapon used by infantry in

repelling cavalry, having its edge on the outer curve,

and fastened to the end of a pole. [Written also

f/laive.] Foshroke,

Gluv'er, r. i. [W. glafru, to flatter, glap-y flattery,

A-S. gliu'cre, flattercr.'allied to 'LaX.glabcr, smooth.

J

To flatter; to wheedle. [Ohs.] "Some slavish,

glarerinr/, flattering parasite." South.

GlRv'er-er, n. A flatterer. [Obs.] Mir. for Mag.
Gluy'more, v. [See Claymore.! A large, two-

handed sword formerly used by the Highlanders;

a claymore, Johnson.

Glaze, V. t. [imp. & p. p. glazed ; p. pr. & vb. w.

OLAZING.] [O. Eng. glasc, glass, from glass, q. v.]

1. To furnish with glass, as a window, a house,

a case, a frame, and the like.

Two ciihincts daintily paved, richly hanged, and nhized

with crystalline gloss. iSacon.

2. To incrust, cover, or overlay with a thin sur-

face, consisting of, or resembling, glass; hence, to

render smooth, glass-like, or glossy; as. to glaze
earthenware, paper, gunpowder, and the like.

Sorrow's eye filazed with blinding tears. .SViot.

Glaze, 11 . The vitreous coating or glazing of pottery

or porcelain; glazing. Cre,

Glnz'cu, a. Resembling glass. [Obs.] Wucliffe.

Glaz'er, n. \. A workman who glazes or applies

glazing in pottery manufacture, &c.; also, a cal-

cndercr or smoother of cloth, paper, and the like.

2. A wooden wheel covered with emery or with

an alloy-ring of lead and tin, for polishing cut-

lery, &e. Simvwnds.
Gla^Eier (gla'zhur), n. [From gla-^e or glass.] One
whose business is io set glass.

Glaz'iug, )}. 1. The act or art of setting glass; the

art of crusting with a vitreous substance, or of pol-

ishing, smoothing, or rendering glossy.

2. The glass or glass like subsLince with which
any surface is incrusted or overl.aid; as, the gla::iiig

of potter}' or porcelain, or of paper.
3. ( Paint.) Transparent, or semi-transparent,

colors passed thinly over other colors, to modify the

eflTcct.

Glead, n. Same as Glede, q. v.

Gleam, ?;. [\-^.glemn,gtam, from gldwan, to shine,

gleam. Cr. 1cq\. gldnw, whiteness, O. Sax. gli7iio,

splendor.]
1. A shoot of light; a email stream of light; a

beam ; a ray.

A glimmer, and then a gleam of light. Lona/'dloir.

2. Brightness ; splendor.
In tlic clear azure gleam the floclts are seen. Poj)c.

Glenm, v. i. [imp. & p. p, gleamed ; p. pr, & vb, n.

gleaming.]
1. To shoot, or dart, as raya of light; as, at the

dawn, light glcfuns in the east,

2. Tu shine; to cast light.

3. {Falconry.) To disgorge fllth, as a hawk.
Syn. — To (iLKAsr, (lusiiiKit, OLixTEit. Tn gleam de-

notes II laint but distinct omission of ll«ht. To nlimmer
(Icscribrs an indlstiiut and tnistciuly ll^'ht. To '//ilterlni-

pnrts a liriK'itiR'Ms t!mi is hitciisf. Niit varyhif,'. the morn-
int; lielit </leaiii.<i iipmi llii! cartli : adistant tupcri/limmers
through tlic mlit; a dc\v-dr'>|) -jliltcrs in tlie bUii.

At lust a 'ilcain

Of (Inwninjr lifiht turned thiMicrward in haste
IJia traveled slrps. JSlilton.

And from the walls of hcavon
Shoots far into tho liusom of dim ulglit

A uliuimcritig duwn. 3fiUon.

Yet oft beforL' hio infant eyes would run
Such forma as itliitrf in the muse's ray. Oral/.

Gleatn'iiil^, j?. A shoot or shooting of light.

Clcnin'y.Vf. iJarting beams of light ; casting light

In rays ; flashing.

In lirarcn arms that cast a glramy ray.
Swift through tnc town the warrior bends his way. Pope.

GlSan, r. t. [imp. & p. p. gleaned; p. pr. & rb. u.

GLEANING.] [Fr.gbiiirr, Prov. Vr.gli'mr,io glean,

L. Lat. glcnare, Fr. glane, handful, cluster. Cf. \V.
glaiii, gh'ut, clean, gloudUj to clean, purify, Iccl.

gland, to become light.]

1. To gather after a reaper; to collect in scnttereil

or fragmentary parcels, as the grain left by a reaper.
To giran the broken ears after (he man
That tho main harvest rcapc Shnk.

* 2. To collect with patient and minute labor; us,

to glean facts.
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GlSan, V. i. To gather stalks or cars of grain left

by reapers.

And Bho went, ond came and gleaned in the field after the
reapers. Huth il. 3.

GUan, n. 1. A collection made by gleaning, or by
gathering here and there a little.

The gleans of yellow thyme distend his thighs. Dnjfhn.

2. Tho after-birth or secundinc of an animal, espe-
cially of a cow, or other domestic animal; cleaning.
[Obs.\ Holland.

Glcan'er, n, 1. One who gathers after reapers.
2. One who gathers slowly with labor. Locke.

Glean'lug, n. 1, The act of gathering after reap-
ers.

2. That which is collected by gleaning. ^^ Glean'
ings of natural knowledge." Cook.

Glebe, n. [Fr. glebe, Sp., It,, & Lat. glcba, clod,

land, soil,]

1, Turf; soil; ground; sod.

Fertile of corn the glcl>€, of oil ond wine. JFilfon.

2. (Eccl. Law.) The land belonging to a parish
church or ecclesiastical benefice. Spclman.

. 3. A crystal. [Obs.] Arbuthnot.
4. {Mining.) A piece of earth in wliich is con-

tained some mineral ore.
Glebe'leas, a. "Without a glebe.
GIe-b5s'i-ty, n. The quality of being gleby.
Gleb'oils,

I

a. [Lat. glebosus, Sp. gUboso. See
Gleb'y, \ supra.] Pertaining to the glebe;

turfy; cloddy. ^'Glebij land.'' Prior.
Glc-^ho^ma, n. {Bot.) A genus of small, trailing

plants, including the ground-ivy, or gill.

Glede, n. f A-S. glida, gltoda, probably from glidan,
to glide; i:iW. glada.]

1. {Ornith.) The common kite of Europe {Milvus
ictimts), a rapacious bird.

2. [^SceGLEED.] A glowing coal. [Obs.] "The
cruel ire, red as any glcde.^* Chaucer.

Glee, n, [O. Eng. gle, glew, A-S. glie, gled, gleov,

gliv, glig, joy, song, gleoivian, gliowian, gliwian, to

jest, sing. Cf. Olad.]
1. Music; minstrelsy. [Obs.] Chan<:er.
2. Joy; merriment; mirth; gayety; particularly,

the mirth enjoyed at a feast. Spenser.
3. {Mas.) A composition for three or more voices,

generally of a liglit and secular character. It is of
modern English origin.

Gleeil, n. [A-S. gled, from gldwnn, to glow as a fire

;

Icel. glod^ Dan. gUkl, Ger. glut, O. H. Ger. gluot.

See Glow.] A glowing coal. [Rare.] Longfellow.
Glee'fy,l, (7. Merry; gay; joyous. Shak.
Gleek, n. [See Glicke and Glee.] [Obs.]

1. A jest or scoff"; a trick or deception.

Where's the Bastard's braves, and Charles's gleeksf Shak.

2. A game at cards formerly much used, played
by three persons with furty-four cards, each hand
having twelve, and eight being left for the stock.

My aunt Wright and my Mife and I to cards, the teaching
us to play at glcek, which is a pretty game. I'epi/s.

A pretty gleek
Beau. <)' Fl.

of I

3. An enticing look or glance,
coming from Pallas' eye."

Gleek,V. /. To m.ake sport; to gibe; to sneer; to

Glee'mau, n.'; pi. glee'men
spend time idly. [Ob.

iR spc
)bs.\ Shak.

An itinerant min-
strel or musician. [Obs.]

Gleen, r. i. [Icel. glnna, to grow light. See
Glance and Glean.] To shine; to glisten. [O^s.]

Prior.
Glee'sAme (-sum), n. Merry; joyous. [06s.

1

Gleet, n. [Cf. Icel. glata, to close, and AS. glidan,
to glide.] {Med.) A transparent mucous discharge
from the membrane of the urethra, an efl:cet of gon-
orrhea.

"

Jloblyn.

Gleet, r. 7. 1. To flow in a thin, limpid hmnor; to

ooze, as gleet. JVisenian.

2. To flow slowly, as water. Cheyne.
Gleet'y, «. Ichorous; thin; limpid. Iftsctnan.

Glen, V. [AS. glen, from W. glgn, a deep valley,

through which a river flows, Ir. & Gael, glcnnn,
valley, glen.] A secluded and narrow valley; a
dale; a depression or space between liills.

And wooes the widow's daughter of the gkn. Spenser.

GiP'Bic (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. gleney Gr, }Mvrj.]

(Anat.) 'iMie cavity or socket of the eye; any slight

depression or cavity receiving a bone in articula-

tion. J'arr.

Glen-liv'et, u. A superior Scotch whisky, named
from the district in which it is made, Stmmonds.

GlS'nold, n. [Vr. gh-noidc, <!r. }\rjvo€t6)}i, from
yhivT) and i7Soi, form.] {Annt.) A part having a

shallow cavity, as the socket of the shoulder joint,

and the like. IJoblyn.

<;ie\v, n. Bee Ou'E. lOhs.]
Gli'a (Hue, n. [Kr. ghndine, from Gr. y\in, glue.]

{("hem.) The viscid portion of gluten. Gregory.
Glib, a. [rompar. GLinBER; supcrl. GLinnEST.]

[Fr. glib, t«linpery, Gael, glib, sleet, D. glibberen,

f/lippen, to Hlide, glibberig, giipperig, glib, slippery,

'Cf. AS. gli<{, slippery.]
1. Hmooth ; slippery; admitting a body to hlldc

easily on the surface ; as, ice Is glib.

2. Voluble; easily moving; as, a (//it tongue,
I want that uUb and oily art

To speak and purpose not. Sfiak.

Syn.— Slippery ; snmt'th; fluent: voluble; fliiipant.

GLISTEit

Glib, iu [Ir. & Gael, glib, a. lock of hair.] A thick,
curled brush of hair, hanging down over the
eyes.

The Irish have, from the Scythians, mantles and long p/i&ffc

which is a thick curled bush of hair hanging down over theil
eyes, and monstrously disfiuising them. Spenser,

Their wild costume of glib and mantle. Southey.

GUb, r. i. 1. [O. & Prov. Eng. lib, to castrate, geld,
Prov. Dan. live, L. Ger. & O. D, lulbcn.} To cas-
trate; to geld; to emasculate.

I had rather gWj myself, thon they
Should not produce tiiir issue. Shak.

2. [See Glib, a.] To m.ake smonth. ]ip. Hall,
GUb'ber-y, rt, 1. Glib; sliding: slippery ; change-

able. [065.]
ni3 love is glibbevg: there ie no hold on't. ilarFton,

2. Moving easily ; nimble; voluble. [Obs.] "Thy
lubrical and glibbery muse.'' B. Jonsou,

Gllb'ly, adr. In a glib manner; as, to elide gliblyi
to speak glibly.

GliVness, 7?.
' The quality or state of being glib;

smoothness; slipperincss; volubility.
Glicke, n, [Cf. Ir. & Gael, glic, wise, cunning,

crafty.] An ogling look. [Obs.] See Gleek.
Glide, n 1. [imp. & p-2^- glided; ;>. pr. Sc rb. n.
GLIDING.] [AS. glidan, Sw. glida, Dan, glide, L.
Ger. gliden, D. glydcn or glijden, M. H. Ger. glitciiy

N, II. Ger. glciten.] To move gently or smoothly;
to pass along without noise, violence, or apparent
cff'ort; to pass rapidly and easily, as over a smooth
surface, as a river in its channel, a bird in the air,

a vessel through the water, a skater over ice, a
ghost in the twilight.

The river glideth at hie own sweet will. Wonhtcorth.

Glide, II. 1. The act or manner of moving smoothly,
swiftly, and without labor or obstruction. Shak.

2. (Pron.) The series of sounds produced while
the month-organs arc changing from one definite
position to another.

C:^" It oon-esponds exactly tn the succession of nnisicnl
tones produced by sliding the finper down a violin strhig
wliilc the bow is drawn. Jii both cases, the sounds lie

between two fixed extremes, and pass into one another
by a continuous murse <>( change; in other words, by an
iTitinite innnbcr (>r dri.'ieos, each of which is separately
indistinguishable fn>ni the rest. The Klidc which occura
in speaking is a very important..ind usually an essential,
ctticicnt of syllables. Its eflects are niost apparent,
1. In tlie transition from a long to a short vowel, or tho
reverse, producing a diplithong,as oi, u ; 2. In thetransl-
tinn from a vowel to a consonant, or the reverse, as in

pit, where there is a glide ftom the ;) to the i, and another
from the i to the / ; in thv. wlierc there is a glide from
the a to tlie 7i, and anoiiier fri>m the Ji to the y ; and in

boot-tree, whvro the ^'lide upio the t is separated from the
glide/rom it by a percoi>tlble pause.

Glid'er, n. One who, or that which, glides.

Glid'iug ly, adr. In a gliding, flowing, rapid man
ncr.

Gliff, n. [Cf. O. Eng. gliffe, to look.] A transient
glance ; an unexpected view of something that
startles one. [Prov. Eng.] Ualliirelt.

Glike, 7(. l^Sce Gleek.] A sneer; a flout. [Obs.]
Glim, n. [Prov. Ger. glim, glowing, a spark. See

infra.] A light or candle. lliompson.
Douse the 'jlim, put out the light. [Slantj.]

Gllm'iner, r. i. [imp. & p.p. glimmered; ;>. pr.
& vb. V. GLiMMEKiNG.] [Gcr. glimmer, a fnmt,
trembling light, mica, glimmern, "to glimmer, glim-
7nen, to shine faintly, glow; .Sw. f/Hmra and glim-
ma, Dan. glimre, l5. glimmen, glimpvn.] To givo
feeble or scattered rays of ligh't ; to shine faintly;

as, the glimmering dawn ; a glimmering lamp.
Tlie west yet glimmers witli some streaks of day. Shak.

Syn,— ToKlcam; to flitter. Seedr.KAM.

Gliiu^uer, n. 1. A faint light; feeble, scattered
rays of light.

2. Mica. Pee MiCA. IFoodward.
Glliu'iiier iiig, }f. 1. A faint beaming of light.

2. A faint view; a irlimpse. Ifotlon.

Glliiiptie, n. [D. glimpcn and glimmcn, to «hino
faintly. See supra.]

1. A sudden flash; a momentary ray; transient
luster.

Like as the llghtninR's j/Zimpei- they ran. MiUnn,

2. A short, hurried view; a transitory or frag-

mentary perception ; n quick sight.

Here hid by shrub-wood, there by y/i'm/ws seen. Hoftert.

GlTiiipse, V, i. To np])ear by i:Iimpses. Drayton,
iiUtnpHr, V. t. To catch a glimpHe of; to sec by
climpses : to have a short or hurried view of.

Glint, 71. A Klinipsr. glance, or gleam. [AVor] '*Ho
saw !i f/lint of light." I!am.*ay,

GUnt, r. /. [imp. & ;). p. glinted: p. pr. S: vb, »i.

GLINTING.] To glance; to peep forth, as n flower

from the bud. Bunts^
GHst, ». [From f7/l.^^'».] Glimmer; mien. [Bare.]

iilWtrn (gMs'n), r. i. [imp. & ;». /». (a.isTESEn;

p, pr. Ik rb. ». glistening.] [O. Kng. glisxen^

AS. glisian, glisnian. O. II. Ovr. glizan, X. 11.

Ger. glci$zen.'\ To sparkle or shine ; e!»pec(ally, to

shine with n mild. Mubdncd. and fltful luster; to

emit a soft, sclnttllutlng light; ns, the glistening

stars

.

The lodics' eyes gUttened wltli pleadurc. .<i. Richnrdmn.

GllH'ter, V. i. [imp. A: ». /'. GLinTEiirn; ;>. ;»;•.&

r6, II. OLIHTE^ ' " " '"' -'-•—' "'-'
[ti/i/». R: p.p. GLiRTEiirn; p,pr,s.

RING.] [Ger. glt.^tcrn, glinstern, glit-
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duijereii.] To

eern, X). glistej'cn, ylinstcren.'] To be bright; to

sparkle; to be brilliaat; toBhiue; to glisten.

All that glisters is not gold. Shak.

Glis'ter, ??. 1. Glitter; luster,

2. The same as Clyster.
lPlis'ter*iii§-ly, adv. In a glistering manner.
«snt'tei% r. I. [imp. & ^>. ^?. glittered; jf. pr. Sc

rb, n. GLITTERING.] [8w. rtlittra, Icel. f/iitraj

glita, A-S. f/lltau, r/htia7t, fjUtnian.]

1. To sparkle with light; to shine with a brilliant

but cold and broken Hght; to gleam; to be splen-

did; as, a. ff I itteririf/ sv,-ord.

The field yet gfHters with the pomp of war. Prydai.

2. To bo showy, specious, or striking, and hence
attractive; as, the glittering scenes of a court.

Syn.— Toglcam; to glisten; to shine; to sparkle; to

ghiiL-. aec Gleam.
^lifter, 11. A bright, sparkling light ; brilliant and
showy splendor or luster; brightness; brilliancy;

, as, the gliiter of arms ; the glitttr of royal equipage

;

the glitter of dress. Milton.

Uilit'ter-and, a. Sparkling. {Ohs.] "Belts of
' glitterand gold.'' Spenser.

(Hlt'ter-iug-ly, ach: In a elittcring manner.
Uloam, r. i. [See Gloom and Glum.] To be sul-

len.

Gloam'ius, n. [See Gloom.]
1. Twilight; dusk. [Scot.] Hogg.
2. BuUeuness; melancholy. \^Ohs.\

Gloar, V. i, [O. D. gloeraij glucren, gU
equint; to stare. [06s.]

Gloat, V. i. [iinp. & p. p. gloated ; p. pr. & vb. v.

cLOATfNG.] [Gcr. gloizcn, klofzcn, Dan. glotte^

glotte, to look; Icel. ^?o/^f/, to smile indignantly.]

To look steadfastly ; to gaze earnestly ;— usually in

n bad sense, to gaze with malignant satisfaction, or

passionate desire.

In vengeance gloatino on tinother's pain. Byron.

Glo'bai'd, n. [O. Kng. globcrde, from glow, q. v.;

bard, 6erf?e, perhaps corrupted from Fr. ver, worm.]
A glow-worm.

Glo'bate, / a, [Lat. ghibatus, p. p. of globnrc, to

Glo'ba-ted, \ make into a ball, globus, ball.] Hav-
ing the form of a clobc ; splierical ; spheroidal.

Globe, n. [Fr. globe, Sp. ^t It. globoy Lat. globus.]

1. A round or spherical body, solid or hollow ; a

body whose surface ia in every part equi-distaut

from the center; a ball; a sphere.

2. Any thing which is nearly spherical or globular

in shape; as, the globe of the eye; the globe of a

lamp; a globe of glass, and the like; hence, also, a
collection of men or animals closely gathered to-

gether. " A globe of fiery seraphim." Milton.

3. The earth ; the terraqueous ball ; — usually

preceded by the delinite article. Locke.

4. A round model of tlie world; a spherical rep-

resentation of the earth or heavens ; as, a terrestrial

or celestial globe ; called also artificial globe.

Globe of compressioji (Mil.), a kind of mine producing
a wide crater.

Syn.— Globe, Sphere. Orb, Ball.— G/o6e denotes a
round, and usually a solid body; sphere is the term ap-
plied in astronomy to such a body, or to the concentric
spheres or orbs of the old astronomers; orb is used, espe-
cially in poetry, for globe or sphere, and iilso fur the path-
way of a heavenly body; ball is applied to the lieavenly
bodies conceived of as thn.nvii or impelled through space.

Thus, roaming with adventurous wing the 3/06^,

From scene to scene excursive. Mallet,

Kindly, perhaps. Ho now afflictfl na here,
To guide our views to a sublimer sj^hcre. Jcnt/ns.

Thousands of suns beyond each other blaze,
Orbs roll o'er orbs, and glow nith mutual rays. Jcnims.

What though in solemn silence all

Move round this dark terrestrial bait. Addison.

Globe, V. t. To gather or form into a globe. Milton,
Globe'-aiii'a-raiitli. n. (Bat.) A plant of the
genus Gomphrena {G. globosa), bearing beautiful
heads of flowers, long retaining color when gath-
ered,

Globe'-an't-mal, ??. A small aquatic plant of the
genus i'olro.v. It has a globular form, and was
formerly supposed to be an animal, whence the
name.

Globe'-daKjy, n,
(Hot.) A plant or
flower of the genus
Globularia, com-
mon in Euroxjo,

Globe'-fisli, n.

(Fchth.) A fish of
the genus Diodon
or the genus Tc-
traodon, which, by
inflating an abdominal eac, can ewell out its body
to a globular shape,

Slobe'-flo-w'er, n. (Bot.) A plant of
the genus TrolUvs (T. EuroptXtis),
found in the mountainous parts of En-
rope, and producing handsome globe-
shaped flowers.

Glo-bose', a. [Lat. nlobosus. It. & Sp.
gluboso, Fr. globciix.j

1, Round; spherical; globular, or
nearly so. Milton.

2. (Bot.) Having a rounded form re-
jembling that of a globe. Globose

Glo bos'i-ty, n. [Lat. globosilas, Fr. Capsules.

Globe-tieh (Tetraodon Pennavtii).

gldositcy It. f/lobositd.] The quality of being
round ; sphericity. liog.

Glo'botis, rt. [See Globose.] Round; spherical;
globose. Milton.

G16b'u-lar, a. [Fr. globulaire. It. globulare.]
Globe-shaped ; having the form of a ball or sphere ;

spherical, or nearly soy aa, globular atoms. Milton,

Globular chart, a chart of a portion of the earths sur-

face constructed on the principles of the globular projec-
tion. — Globular projeriio7i (Map Projection), a projec-
tion of the meridians and parallels as they would appear
If the point of sight were taken In the axis of the primi-
tive circle, and at a distance ^vithout the surface equal to

the radius of the sphere into the sme of 45".— Globular
sailing, sailmg on a great circle, or so as to make the
sitortest distance between two places.

Gi&b'ii-ia'ri-ii, n. (Hot.) A genus of plants grow-
ing in Europe, and having the flowers arranged in
compact globose heads; mad-wort.

G15b'u-lar'i-ty, n, Tlie state of being globular;
globosity; globulousness.

G15b'u.-lar-ly, lulv. In a globular or spherical
form; spherically.

G15b'u.-lar-uess, ii. The quality of being glob-
ular; sphericity; globosity.

G15b'iile, h. [Fr. gbAmle, Sp. glohtilo, Lat. globu-
lus, diminutive of globits.]

1. A little globe ; a small particle of matter, of a
spherical form.

Hailstones have opaque fflofrii/c^ of snow in their center.
Xewton.

2. (Physiol.) A small, flat, and circular or ellip-

tical body found in the blood of all animals ; one of
the corpuscles or disks found in the blood, and con-
sisting of hematine and globuliue.

Gldb'u.-liiie, n. [Fr. globuline, from Lat. globulus.
See stQJra.] (CJwm.) A substance closely allied to

albumen, and forming the principal constituent of
the globules of blood. Graham.

Glflb'u-lofts, a. [Fr. globuletiXy Bp. & It. glolm-
loso.] Having the form of a small sphere; round;
globular; spherical; orbicular.

Gldb'ii-lofls-iiess, »(. The state of being globular;
glohularity ; sphericity.

Glob'y, «. Resembling, or pertaining to, a globe;
round; orbicular. " The ^Zo6i/ sea." Milton.

Gldeli'i-clate, ) o, [From Gr. >Xwxf?, )Awxi»'»
Glo-«lild'i-ate,

i point.] (Bot.) Having barbs;
as, glochidiatc bristles. Gray,

Glode, old imp. of glide. Spenser.
Glome, n, [Lat. glomus, ball, allied to globus. See
Globe.] (Bot.) A roundish head of flowers.

Marign.
GlJtm'er-ate, r. i. [Imp. & p. p. clomebated;

ji. pr. & rb. V. glomekatixg.] [Lat. glomerare^
glomeratus, from glomus, 'd07ncris : P'r. glomei'e?\

See supra.] To gather or wind into a ball ; to col-

lect into a spherical form or mass, as threads.
Gldm'er-ate, a. [Lat. glomcra-
tum, p. p. of glonierare.'] Grow-
ing in massive forms, or in dense
clusters. See Conglomerate.

Gldm'er-a'tioii, n. [Lat. gJome-
ratioA

1. The act of gathering, winding,
or forming into a ball or spherical
body; conglomeration.

2.' That which ia formed into a
ball, Bacon.

Gldm'er-oiis, a. [Lat. glomerosus, from gloniuSj
glomeris. See Glome.] Gathered or foimed into
a ball or round mass. [0&5.] Blount.

Gl5iu'er-^|.le, n, (Bot.) A head or dense cluster of
flowers. Benslmc.

Gloom, n. [O. Eng. t/lomc, glombc, Scot, gloum ;

A-S. gloniy gloom, gtbmung, t/lommung, twilight,
Prov. Ger. glum, glumjn, ghnmg, gloomy, troubled,
not clear. Cf. Glum and Gloam.J

1. Partial or total darkness ; thick shade ; obscu-
rity ; as, the gloom of a forest, or the gloom of mid-
night.

Before a gloom of stnbbom-shafled oaks. Tennyson.

2. Cloudiness or heaviness of mind; melancholy;
aspect of sorrow; also, sullennesa; as, a gloom
overspreads the mind.

Syn,—Darkness ; dimness ; obscnrity; heaviness ;

dulhiess; depression; melancholy; dejection; sadness.
See Dakkness.

Gltfbm, r. i. [imp, Sc^j.p. gloomed; p.p7:Scvb.7i,
glooming.]

1. To shine obscurely or imperfectly ; to glimmer.
2. To appear dark, dismal, gloomy, or sad.

"Now glooming sadly." Spenser.
Globxu, r. t. 1. To render gloomy or dark; to ob-
scure ; to darken.

A bow-window . . . gloomed with limes which shnflc half
each window. II. Walpole.

A black yew otoomed the stagnant nir. Temv/son.

2. To fill with gloom; to make sad, dismal, or
sullen.

Such a mood as that which Ititely gloomed
Your fancy. Tennyson.

Gl<n>in'i-ly,a(?i'. [From glooviy.]

1. AVith a gloomy light; obscurely; dimly; dis-

mally.
2. In a manner or with an expression to excite

gloom or sadness. Dryden.
Gldbm'i-ness, n. The state of being gloomy; ob-

gcurity; darkness; dismalness; sullennese; he.ivl
ness. Addison,

Globni'iug, n. TwiUght; the gloaming.
When the faint filooming in the sky
First lightened into day. Ttxnclu

The balmy gloonunu. Crescent-lit,

Spread the light haze along the river-shorea
And in the hollows. Tennyson.

Globm'y, a, [compar, gloomier; sttperl. gloom-
iest.]

1. Imperfectly illuminated ; dismal through ob-
scurity or darkness; dim; dismal. *" "B-id in gloom-
iest shade." Milton.

2. Aflected with, or expressing, gloom; heavy of
heartj dejected; as, a gloomy temper or counte-
nance.

Syn.—Dark; dim; dusky; dismal; cloudy; moody;
sullen; morose; melancholy; "sad; downcast; depressed;
dejected ; tlisheartened. See Moody.

Gldp'pen, r. t. [Prov. Eng. glop, to stare*. Cf. Icel,

glopr, foolish, glapa, to stare.] To surprise or as-

tonish. \^Vrov. Eng.] Halliwdl,
Glore, V. 1. To glare; to glower. [Obs.] SalUirell.
Glo'ri-a'tion, n. [Lat. gloriatio, from gloriari, to

glory, boast, from gloria , O. Fr. gloriation^ It. glo-
riazione, Vr. gloriasion. See Glory, 71.] Boast;
ajriurapbing. [Obs.] Bp. Iii^:hardson.

Glu'i-ifd (glo'rid), o. [See Glory. j Illustrious;

honorable. [Obs.] Milton,
Glo''ri-fi-«action, n. [Lat. glorificatio, Fr. glorifi-

cation^ Pr. glorificaciOj Sp. glorificaclon^ It. glorifi-

cazione.]
1. The act of giving glory, or of ascribing hon-

ors to. Bp. Taylor.
2. The state of being glorified; as, the glonfica-

tion of Christ after his resurrection.
Glo'ri-fy, v. t. [imp. & p. p. glorified

; p. pr. &
rb. ?i. GLORiFi'iNG.] [Fr. glorifier, Pr. glorifior,

glorificar, Sp. ic Vg, glorificary It. & Lat. glorifi-

care ; Lat. gloria, glory, and/acore, to make.]
1. To make glorious by bestowing glory upon ; to

confer honor and distinction ujfon; to elevate to

power or happiness; to render illustrious or wor-
thy of praise.

Jesus was not yet glorified. John vii. 39,

2. To make glorious in thought or with the heart,

by ascribing glory to; to acknowledge the excel-

lence of ; to render homage to ; to worship ; to

adore.
In heaven by all his angels glorified. Milton.

Gto't'i^'»&, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants found in

India;— so called from the beauty and splendor of
their flowers.

Glo'ri-oiis (89), a. [Lni. glorlosuSyVv. glorieuXyO,
Fr. & Fr.glorios, It., Sp., & Pg. gloHoso, See
Glory, n.\

1. Exhibiting attributes, qualities, or acts that are
worthy of or receive glory; praiseworthy; excel-
lent. *' Of color glorious.^^ Milton.
2. Eager for glory or distinction; boastful; ofl-

tentatioiis; vain-glorious.
Most miserable

Is the desire that's gloi-ious. Shak,

Syn.— Eminent; noble; excelk-nt; rcno^vnod; illus-

trious; celebrated; magnificent; grand; splendid.

Glo'ri-oiis-ly, adv. 1. In a glorious manner

;

splendidly; illustriously.

Sing ye to the Lord, for he hath triumphed glorioiishj.

Ex. XV. 21.

2. In a glorying manner ; boastftilly
;

preten-
tiously ; vain-gloriously.

I protest to you, signior, I speak it not gloriously, nor out of
affectation. B. Jonson.

Glo'ri-ofls-uess, n. The state or quality of being
» glorious.
Glo'ry (89), n. [Lat. gloria, allied to clarvs, bright,

clear ; O. Fr. glorie, glore, qloire^ N. Fr. only gloire,

Pr., Sp., Pg., & It. gloria.]
1. Praise, honor, admiration, or distinction, ac-

corded by common consent to a person or thing;
high reputation; honorable fame; renown; celeb-

rity.
Glory to God in the highest- Luke U. li.

Spread his glory through all countries wide. Spenser.

2. That quality in a person or thing which ec-

ctires general praise or honor; that which brings or
gives renown : an object of pride or boast; the occa-

sion of praise; excellency; brilliancy; splendor.
Think it no glorj/ to swell in tyranny. Sidney.

Jewels lose their glory if neglected. Shak.

Your sex's glory 'tis to shine unknown. Young.

3. Pride; boastfukiess ; arrogance. "In glory oi

thy fortunes." Oiapmaii,
4l. The presence of the divine Being; the mani-

festations of the divine nature and favo^ to the

blessed in heaven; celestial honor; heaven.

Thou Shalt guide me with thy counsel, and afterward re-

ceive me to (ilory. /*?. Ixxiii. 'M.

5. (Paint.) A circle of rays, or a circular efful-

gence, surrounding the head or entire figure of

saints, &c., and especially of the Savior; aureola.

Glo'ry, V. i. [imp. Sep. p. gloried: p.pr. & i^b. 11,

glorying.] [Lat. gloriari, O. Fr. glorier^ Pr., Sp.,

& Pg. gloriar, It. gloriare.]

1, To exnlt with joy; to rejoice.

Glory ye in his holy name. Ps. C7. i
2. To boast; to be prond of.

No one should glory in his prosperity, .?. Richardson,
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Glojc, !. ('. To gloss over. Sco Gloze.
Glos'er, n. Sec Olosser.
U158S, n. [Cf. Ger. t//eis;cii, to shine, glitter, ffiaiu,

luster, gloss; Lat. ptossn, Ur. yX^maaj an obsolete

or foreign word that requires explanation, Fr. ylose,

I'r. f/Iosa, glozn, Sp. & It. gtoia, Vg. gtossn. Bee

Ulo'ze.I
1. ISrlghtncsa or luster of a body proceeding from

It smooth surface; polish; as, the gloss of silk;

cloth is calendered to give it a gloss.

2. A specious appearance or representation; ex-

ternal show that may mislead opinion.

It is no part or my «ccrel meaning to ett on the faco of this

cause any fairer ijlois than the naked truth doth nttord. Hooker.

3. An interpretation artfully specious. Sldne;/.

4. Uemnrli Intended to illustrate a subject; inter-

pretation; comment; explanation.

I All this, without a f/^os,* or comment,
E He would unriddle in a moment. Hmiibraa,

* Explaining the text in short glosses. Baker.

618g9, V. t. [imp.Up.p. GLOSSED (glOst); p. pr. &
Vb. n. GLOSSINtl.]

1. To give a superficial luster to ; to make smooth

and shining; as, to gloss cloth or mahogany. " The
glossed and gloamy wave." Drake.

2. To give a specious appear.tnce to; to render

specious and plausible; to palliate by specious rep-

resentation.

You have the art to oloss the foulest cause; rhitips.

3. To render clear and evident by comments ; to

illustrate ; to explain.
Glass, r. i. 1. To comment; to -write or make ex-

planatory remarks. Dryilcn.

2. To make sly remarks, or insinuations. I'rior,

Glos-sa'rl al, n. Containing explanation.

G16ss'B-rlst, H. A writer of glosses or of a gloss

ary ; a commentator ; a scholiast. Ttjrwhitt,

Gloss'a ry, n. [Lat. glossarium, from glnssa: Fr.

ghssaire, It. ytossario, Sp. ylosario. Sec Gloss, 4.1

A collection of glosses or explanations of the special

meanings and difficult terms of a work or author; a

vocabulary of words requiring special elucidation

;

hence, also, a partial or limited dictionary, as of an
.author, a cl.ass of works, a dhalect, or the like; as,

Du Cangc's Glossary; Spelmau's Glossary.

Glos-dS'tor, ». [L. Lat. ; Fr. glossatmr, It. glosa-

tore, Sp. glosndor. See Gloss, 4.] A writer of

glosses or comments ; a commentator. [Obs.] " The
T . . glossators of Aristotle." Milman.

G16ss'er, 7!. 1. A writer of glosses; a scholiast; a

commentivtor. L. Addison.

2. A polisher; one who gives a luster.

Glttss'i-ly, adv. In a glossy manner.
Giass'i-ness, n. [From glossy.] The condition or

quality of being glossy; the luster or brightness of

a smooth surface. Boyle.

GlSss'ist, ». A writer of comments. [Obs.] Milton.

Clot fVlit, n. Kir. j Amtot, tongue, and itis, a ter-

mination signifying infl.ammation.] (A/crf.) Inflam-

mation of the tongue.
G16as'ly, rtrfr. Like gloss; specious. ^

Cowley. \

Gloss-ttg'rtt-pUer, 71. [Gr. >\a)(T(jojp(i0O5 ,* y\Ci<jaa

and j-.oinficir, to write. See Gloss, 4.] A writer of

a glossary; a commentator ; a scholiast. Hayward,
Gloss'o griipU'le-nl, a. Pertaining to glossog-

raphy.
Glosa-ag'ra-pUy, i). [ace supra.]

1. The writing of glossaries, glosses, or com-
ments for illustrating an author.

2. {Amtt.) A description of the tongue.
Dmtglison,

<;15ss'o l»fe'l«-al, a. Pertaining to glossology.

Gloss ai'o^Ist, 71. One who defines and explains
terms ; one who is versed in glossology.

G108S-81'o-(^y, 71. [Gr. y\Ci<jaa and Aiijof, discourse

;

Fr. qIossologh\ It. glossologia. Sco Oloss, 4.]

l.'Tbe definition and explanation of terms.

2. The science of language; comparative philol-

ogy; linguistics; glottology.

Gloss-ttt'o-iny, 7(. [Gr. yXCwaa^ tongue, and Tajn),

a cutting, ri/ii'tii', to cut.] (,Surg.) Dissection of

the tongue. Dimglison.
GlSss'yf «. [compar. CLOSSIKR ; superl, closs-

Glont,

lEST.l
1. Smooth and shining; reflecting luster from a

Biuooth surface ; highly polished ; as, glossy silk ; a

glossj/ raven ; a glossy plum.
2. "Having a specious appearance; plausible; as,

glossy deceit.

*;18t'tnl, a. Pertaining to the glottis.

UlOt'ta lUc (49), 71. |I,at. Gtofa, the Clyde, and
Or. Xliof, stone.] (jl/i'ii.) A white, vitreous min-
eral, consisting chiefly of the silicates of alumina
and lime, with water, found at Port Glasgow, on
the Clyde, 111 Scotland.

GlSt'tls, 71. [Gr. )A(.iTri!, ylauai^, from vAurro,
j-Xi.VrTfi, the tongue ; Fr. giotte.] {Anal.) I'hc nar-

row opening at the upper jiart of Ihe larynx, and
between the vocal eliords, which, by Its dilatation

and contraction, contributes to the modulation of
the voice.

GIfit'to ISft'lcal, n. Pertaining to glottology.

Glot-tftl'o-fty, H. [Gr, yXi'trra, tongue, and A<!)0!,

discourse.] The science of tongues or languages;
comparative philology

;
glossology.

Glout,!'. j. [Scot. Cf. Gloat.] To pout; to look
sullen. [Obs.] Garth.

To view attentively ; to gloat. [Obs.]

G16vc' (glHv;, n. [A-S. glof, Icel. glofi. Cf. Goth.

lofa, O. U. Ger. laffa, Icel. lofi, lii/d, palm, W.
golof, cover.] A cover for the hand, or for the hand
and' wrist, with a separate sheath for each finger.

Tlie latter circumstance distinguishes the <;;oi-e from
the mitten.

To l/irow thegloveAo challenge to single combat. [Obs.]

Glfive, r. t. [imp. & ;). p. gloved ; p.pr. & vb. n.

GLOVING.] To cover with, or as with, a glove. Ska/:.

Gldv'cr, 71. One whose occupation is to make and
sell gloves.

Glow (glo), V. i. [imp. & p. p. CLOWED i p. pr. &
vb. 71. GLOWING.] [A-S. glotean, D. gloeijeji, M. II.

Ger. gliiejen, O. H. Ger. gluoan, gluohaii, gluojan,

N. II. Ger. gliihen, Icel. gloa, Dan. Qloe. to shine.]

1. To shine with an intense or white heat; to give

forth vivid light and heat ; to be incandescent.

Glows in the Btars and blossoms in the trees. Pope.

2. To exhibit a strong, bright color; to be bril-

liant, as if with heat; to be bright or red with beat
or animation, with blushes, or the like.

Clad in a gown that glows with Tyrian rays. Dryden.

To glow with shame of your proceedings. Shak.

3. To feel hot, as the skin; to give a burning sen-
sation.

Did not his temples glow
In the same sultry winds and seoreuing heats? Addison.

4. To feel the heat of passion ; to be ardent; to

he animated, as by Intense love, zeal, anger, and the
like ; to rage, as passion ; as, the heart glows with
love or zeal ; the glowing breast.

With pride it mounts, and with revenge It glows. Dryden.

GloAV (glo), V. t. To make hot so as to shine.

[Obs.]
Fans, whose wind did seem

To glow the delicate cheeks which they did cool. .Vttik.

Glo^v (glo), ?!. 1. Shining heat, or white he.at; in-

candescence,
2. Brightness of color; redness; ns, the glow of

health in the cheeks.
A waving glow his bloomy beds display.
Blushing in bright diversities of day. I'ope,

3. Intense excitement or earnestness ; vehemence
of passion.

Glow'biird, ?i. [See Glob.vkd.] The glow-worm
or globard. [Obs.] HoUand.

Gloiv'er (glou'er), v. i. To stare angrily. Thaelcray.
Glow'Iiig-ly, adv. In a glowing manner; with ar-

dent heat or passion.
Glo^v'-worin (-wflrm), 7i.

{Kntom.) An insect {Lam-
pyris noctiluca), of the order
of Coleoptera. The female,
which 18 wingless, emits, in

the night-time, a shining
green ifglit from the extrem-
ity of the abdomen. The
male is winged, and is sup-
posed to be attracted by the
light of the female.

I.ike a glow-worm in the night.
The which hath Ore in darkness, none in light. Shak.

Glox-lu'i-A, 71. (
Hot.) A geuus of plants found in

the tropical regions of America; — so called in

honor of B. P. Glo.rin, of Colmar.
Gloze, ).'. i. [imp. & p. p. glozed; p. pr. & vb. n.

GLOZiNG.j [A-S. glose^ gloss, interpretation, glS-

san, to gloze. Cf. Gloss.]
1. To flatter; to wheedle; to fawn; to talk

smoothly. "A false, lyto^iiiy paradise." South.

So glozed the tempter, and his proem tuned. Milton.

2. To give a specious or false meaning; to mis-

interpret. ,S7ifl/.'.

Gloze, 7'. t. To smooth over ; to put a fair face on

;

to palliate or extenuate. " By gto-Mig the evil that

it is in the world." /. Taylor.

Gloze, n. 1. Flattery; adulation. "Lay these

glo~es by." Shak.
2. Specious show; gloss. [Obs.] Sidney.

Gloz'er, ». A flntterci-. [Obs.\ Giford,um.
Gin'fle,". [Or. )Xii«riV, flweet.l (CTiCTit.) Obtained
from cane-sugar boiled with alkalies, and so con-

verted Into glncose ;—said of a certain acid. Gregory.

Glii-fi'iiA, y ». \Vi: glKcine. See infra. More
(ilu'rlnr,

i
properly ;//yci/im.] (Oicm.) The only

oxide of the metal gluclnum; a white powder, with-

out taste or odor, and insoluble in w.atcr. Its salts

have a sweet taste, and hence Its name.
Glti rlii'l-Ain, ) ;i. [Fr. n?7ici»iH, from Gr.yXnu's,
<;ill-Vl'nuin, ( sweet.] {('Item.) A metal which
appears In the form of a grayish-lilack powder, and
acquires a dark, metallle luster by burnishing. It

occurs in nature only in combination with silicic

acid, ns In the emerald, the beryl, and a few other

minerals, and Is also called beryllinm.

Gia'ciiHo, II. (From Gr. yXvKVf, sweet.] (CAcm.)
A sugar less soluble and less sweet than cane-sugar,

occurring In the lulce of many fruits, but best ob

tnlncd from dried grapes, honey, and slarch. It

also occurs in the urine of those atfeeted with one
variety of diabetes ;

— called also grape-sugar,
stareh-sufiar, and diabetic suqar. Gregory.

Glfie (gin), 71. [I''r. gin, Pr. glut, from Lat. glus,

glutis, i. e., gluten ! glnrre, to draw together.! A
hard, brittle*, brownlsli gelatine, obtained by boil-

ing to a Jelly tho skins, hoofs, S:c., of niilmnls.

Glow-worms.
a, female; b, male.

Glae-pot.

GLUTINE

When gently heated with w.atcr, it becomes viscid

and tenacious, and is used as a cement for uniting
substances. The name is also given to other adbc-
6ivc substances.

Glue, f. I. [imp. & p. p. CLUED; p. pr. & vb, n,

GLUING.] [Fr. gluer. See supra.]
1. To join with gluo or a viscous eubfitancc; to

stick or hold fast.

This cold, concealed Mood
That glues my lips, and will not let me speak. Stiak.

2. To hold together; to unite. "Fast glued to

tho world." Ilarler.

Glue'-boil'er, JI. One whoso occupation Is to

make glue.
Glue'-pdt, 71. A utensil for
melting glue, often consisting of
one pot within another, the in-

ner one holding the glue, and
the outer one being filled with
water which is heated to dis-

solve the gluo.
Gia'er, 71. One who cements
with glue.

Glu'ey, rt. Viscous; glutinous.
Glii'ey-licss, 77. The quality of
being gluey; viscidity.

Glu'iaU, o. Having the nature of glue; gluey.
Sherwood.

Gljim, a. [See Gloom.] Frowning; sullen; moody;
silent ; as, a glum look or person,

Glfini, II. Sullenness. [ODS.l Skelton.
Glflni, 7'. j". [See Gloo.m.] To look sullen: to bo

of a sour countenance. [Obs.] Cltauccr.

Glu-nia'ceotts, a. [Fr. glumare. Bee in/iYi.|

Having glumes ; consisting of glumes. Barton,
Glii'liial, a. ( Hot.) Characterized by a glume.
Gliiine, n. [Lat. nluma, hull, husk,
from ylubere, to bark or peel ; Fr. glume
or gloume.] (Hot.) The floral covering
of grain and grasses ; especially, the

outer husk or bract of a spikciet. Gray.
Gln'mfUe, il. [Fr., diminutive of i;r;7/nir,

n. v.] (Hot.) The inner husk of the

tlowers of grasses. Gray.
Gltlni'my, a. [See GLOO.M.] Dark;
gloomy; dismal. [Obs.]

Gln'niofts.rr. [Fi: glume. Sec GLUME.

1

(Co(.) Having a filiform recept.acle, with a common
glume at the base. Martyn,

Glftt, r. (. [I'liiH. & ^1. ;). glutted; p. pr. & vb. n.

GLUTTING.! [Lat. qhitire, Fr. engloutir, I'r. en-

glotir, O. Sp. engtiitir, It. inghiottire. Sec Ek-
GLUT.J

1. To swallow, or to swallow greedily; togoi^o.

Though every drop of water swear against it.

And gape at widest to ghtt him. Shak,

2. To fill to satiety ; to satisfy fully the desire or

craving of; to satiate ; to sate.

His faithful Iieart, n bloody sacrifice.

Torn from his breast, to glut the tyront's eyes. Ihi'den.

I have for some time been gluucd witli the world. 11. Walpolc,

To fflut the market, to fiiriiisli an over-supply of any
article of trade, so that there is no sale for It.

Lilumc.

Glttt, 71. 1, That which is glutted or swallowed
down.

Death
Sholl bo deceived his glut. llillon.

2. Plenty to satiety or repletion; full supply;
hence, often, supply beyond suflicicncy or to ioatn.

ing; over-abundance.
A glnt of those tolents which raise men to eminence, itaeautag.

3. A large wooden wedgo used in splitting

blocks. nalliwell,

ain'ta- n<i,n, [Sco Gluteal.] (./iinf.) A musclo
of llie buttocks.

i^r Tlio name glutteus Is applied to tlivec dilTercut

muselea : ylulieus iiittrilllK,!, ft liiree, thlek, qieubihilcral

muscle, situated ftt the posterior part vi tin- pelvis and at

tile upper and posterior part oi^ the thigh, the ofllcc of

wlilch Is to rotnle Ihc thigh oulwaril. and lo itsstsi In

progression and in standing; '/!u!:ens nirdins, a broad,

thick, radiated, trinnguliir muscle, situated hencnlh the

a. maxitnns.nut\ serving ns an shdtiftor of the thigh, and
also In tnni It outward or inwurd; and aUttieus minimus,

a Ihil. triangular muscle wilh raillan .1 rthers, sllualcd be-

neath the (/. mcdius, and pcrlonning the same ofllccs as

the other two.

GIfi'tc-nl, a, [Gr. yXoiPTiJf, rump, pi., the buttocks.)

(.4tln<.) Of or relating to certain organs and parts

connected with the buttocks ; as, the gluteal artery,

nerve, vein, &c. Ilunnlisou,

Gin'icn, >i. [Lat. Sco OluE.] (r/iein.) '1 he vis-

cid, tenacious substance wlilcli gives ndhesivcnesB

to dough. It maybe sepiirated from the flour of

grain by subiecling this to a current of water, the

starch and oilier soluble matters being tlius wnslied

out. Gluten consists of glutine, vegetable flbrlno,

and enselne, with sometimes a fatty sutntancc.

Gia'tl-nRte, i-. t. [imp. Si. p. p. olutinated; p.pr.

!
ft?*, n, GLUTlNATlMl.) [Lat. (//iiriiinn-, »/liriw.r-

lum, from Lat. qluteu. It. gtutinare, q. v.] 1 <• unlto

I with glue; to cement. Ilalley.

I Glfi'tl nii'tlou, II. [Lat. glutinntin, )• r. glutimv-

tinn. See«ii/ini.J The act of uniting with irlue.

Glil'tl native, n. [Vr. glutlnatif, i'r. gluUnntuI,

It. glutinaliro.] Having tho quality of ccmenlln|t;

tenacious; viscous; glutlnouR.

Glil'tlue, 11. (C/icm.) A wlillo •ubilancc, rcsciii-

iftrl.rudc.pvsh; f, *, o, silent; f as a; ^h a» »h; t.tb.Mk; ft as J, f M In get; g ne x; i ns g«; U n» In Uu«er, llnU; th as In thin*.



GLtJTINOSITY

Glutton (Onto !».<cus).

parts of America, Europe, aiul

bling albumen, precipitated from an alcoholic solu-

tion of gluten, by the addition of water.

GHi'tl-n»s'l-ty, n. [Fr. glutinosite. ><v. riluttnom-

dml. It. plutinosita.] The ciuality of being gluti-

nous; Tiscousness. [Rare.']

Glii'tl-nofts, a. [Lat. glntinosiis, from ghiten, q. v.

;

Fr. rilutincu.v, Pr. gUUinos, Sp., Pg., & It. fjluti,-

nos6.\
1. H.aving the quality of glue; resembling glue;

viscous ; viscid ; tenacious.

2. (-fio(.) Besmeared with a slippery moisture;

as, a r/liitinous leaf. Mnrtijn.

eiu'ti'-iioils-lless, 11. The quality of glue ;
tenaci-

ty ; viscosity ; viscidity. Chpnnc.

tilAt'tou (g'mt'tn), n. [Lat. ejlnUo, gluto, Fr. fjloti-

(oii, Fr. & .Sp. gtoton. It. r/hiottonc. See Ullt.J

1. One who eats vor.aciously, or to excess
;

one

who stuffs or gluts himself with food; a gorman-

dizer; hence, one who satisfies to excess any low or

aepraved appetite.

a. One eager of any thing to excess.

Qluttom in murder, wuuton to destroy. Gi-aniiUe.

3. (2007.) A car-

nivorous mammal
(the Gulo luscus),

about the size of a

largo badger, and
at one time regard-
ed as inordinately
voracious, whence
the name ; the wol-
verine. It is a na-

tive of the northern I
-. , -. . ,

Asia. hnird.

(•Iflt'taii, a. Of, or pertaining to, a glutton ;
glut-

tonous. "G;««oii souls." Drijdcn.

A ijhillon monastery in former ages makes a hungry nnnli-

try in our days. ttiucr.

Ulitt'tou, V. i. To eat voraciously ; to indulge the

appetite to excess; to gluttouize. [Obs.]

"Whereon in Egypt ul'tttomiig they fed. Drayton.

«Jl«t'ton-1sh, n. Gluttonous; greedy. Sidiic;/.

Cililt'ton-Iie, f. i. [imp. Si. p. !>. cLUTTO.MZED

;

p. pr. & vb. n. GLUTTONIZING.] To eat to excess

;

to eut voraciously; to indulge the appetite to ex-

cess ; to gormandize, [ffiirc.] JlaUijivell.

Gliit'toii-oag, «. Belonging to a glutton or to glut-

tony ;
given to excessive eating; indulging the ap-

l>etite; as, a ghtttonous oi^c.

«iliit'ton-oas-Iv, "(''. I" a gluttonous manner.
Ulflt'tou-y (giat'tn-f), n. [O. Fr. rjloutoiinie, "S,

Fr. gloiiloimcrie.] The act or practice of a glutton ;

excess in eating; extravagant indulgence of the ap-

petite for food; voracity.

Tlicir sumptuous (jluttonks and gorgeous feaslfl. Milton.

Giy^'er-Iiie, H. [Fr. gb/a'rine, from Gr. j Xnitcpiit,

equivalent to jXvKot, sweet.] (^Cltem.) A sweet vis-

cid liquid, formed during the saponification of fat-

ty substances, consisting of carbon, hydrogen, and
oxygen. Gretjoril.

tJIy'eol, It. {Cliem.) An inodorous, sweetish liquid,

soluble in water and in alcohol, and unaltered in

air. It is the type of a newly discoverc<l class of

compounds, iuterinediate, in their chemical relations,

between glycerine .lud alcohol, or the bodies of

whicli these arc types; whence the name.
Olf-eo'nl-au, a. & n. The same as Glyconic.
«ly-«Oii'lc,n. [Fr. glijconicn, yhiconique ^ Gr. TAo-

Kiivcioi, a kind of verse, so called from its inventor,

Glijcoii.] (,Pros.) A kind of verse in Greek and
I^atin poetry, consisting of three feet, a spondee, a

clioriamb, and a pvrrhic.
Oiy-e5n'ie, a. (/Vo.<.) Consisting of three feet;

namely, a spondee, a choriamb, and a pyrrhic ; as,

a f/lifconic verso.

OlSf'ur-rhJ'xfi, )i. [Or. yXuKiJ;, sweet, and ^'^u,

root.] (/>o(.) A genus of dicotyledonous, herba-
ceous plants, one species of which (

G. glabra) is the

liquorice plant, the roots of whicli abound in a sac-

charine mucilaginous matter.
Cily-^3?x'i'li"-*>"»e, tt, [Fr. ghiC!/rr]ti:.hic, from Lat.

qhjrtjrrhiza, Gr. )\vKvp^i^a, liquorice-root; j XrrtK,

sweet, fti^a, root.] {Chctn.) A substance resembling
both sugar and gum, obtained from the root of the

Glt/ctjn-Jiha glabra, or common licorice. Gregory.

fiill^u, 11. See' Glen.
Ul^ph (gllf), ". [Fr. gh/pJie, Gr. y^xitpfi; yXvtpctv,

to hollow out, carve.] (.4re!i.) A sunken channel,

usually vertical. Girilt.

tili^pU'le, 71. A picture or figure by which a w(n-d

is implied; a hieroglyphic. See IIierogi.vpiiic.

[Hare.]
filj^ph'o-griipll, )!. A plate made by glyphog-

raphy, or an impression taken from such a plate.

Glj^pli'o-grapli'i*, a. Of, or belonging to, gly-

phogra]>bv.
Giy-phdg'rn-pliy, n. [Or. y\v(ti€iv, to engr.ave,

and ) pmiii, drawing, j oaftir, to write.] A process of

etching by meansof voltaic electricity, by which a

raised copy of a drawing is made, so that it can be

used as a block to print from, as in common typog-

raphy. li't'J- <'!/<:

<;iyp'tic, a. fSee supra.] (jVi'n.) Figured.

<;iyp'ti«, v'. sing. (Fr. nlyptiqne. It. gtitlica.

Uiyp'«t«s, i
See siiprit.] The art of engraving

figures on precious stones. [See Note under
Mathematics.]

).
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GlJJ-p'to-tlftM, n. [Gr. yXvirHsy carved, engraved,

ando^fjuf, n66f
to;, tooth. See
Glyph.] {Pa-
leoii.) An ex-
tinct quadru-
ped of the ar-

madillo fami-
ly, of the size

of an ox, cov-

^:utt:'is'calfs;
Clyptodon ,Gb,„ot,o.. .,.,r.,

and having fluted teeth. Its remains are found in

South America. Otrcn.

«li^p'to-grapl»'ie,o. [Yr. gtiiptographitjuc] De-
scribing or relating to glyptogr.apby, or the art of
engra\ing on precious stones.

Glyp-tSg^'ra-plly, it. [Fr. glypioyrnphie : Gr.

J
Aunrtff, carved, and ypaipavy to write.] A descrip-

tion of the art of engraving on precious stones.

dltip'lo-lhe'ea, n. [Fr. ghjptolheqtie, from Gr.

J
Xu5ir(5j, carved, and ^I'j*;;, case, box, from Tt'-itvai,

to place, put.] A building or room ifor the preser-
vation of works of sculpture.

Glj^s'ter, n. The same as Clyster.
G»tt'pha*li-iint, )i. [Gr. j vaipiiXvov, wool of the

teasel.] (/>'oM A genus of plants, the species of

which are very numerous; everlasting.

Guar,!'./. To gnarl; to snarl. [Obs. ur rare]

The gnarring porter durst not whine for doubt. Fair/ax.

A thousand wants
Giior at the heels of men. J'amr/Mit.

Guarl (nUrl), f. /. Uiiip. & p. p. gnarled; 7;. pr.

& t*. n. GNARLING.] [AS. gtij/rratt, M. Ger. guar-
reii, L. Ger. giiurrcn, N. II. Ger. l-narreti, kiuirren,

D. giiorrcit, kliorrcii, S\v. knarra, Icel. Icnurra,

Ban. /.-/(Hrrc] To growl; to murmur; to snarl.

And wolves arc gnarlut'j who sliall gnaw thee first. Sliai'.

Gniirl, 7?, A knot in wood.
Gnarled (niirld), it. [See Gnarr.] Knotty; full

of knots. " The unwcdgeable and hnurlcU oak."
,ShuI:.

Guarl'y,f(. Full of knots; knotty; twisted; cross-

grained.
Gnari-, n. [See Knak and KsuH.] A knot in

wood. [Obs.] Clwttcer.

Gnasli (nSsh), r. t. [!mp. & ;). p. gnashed (nSeht)

;

J). 7)1-. & rb. n. gnashing.] [O. Eng. gnnste, onaij.^te,

Dan. kiut.ie, l-naUc, leel. gttista, Sw. Icnastra,

nnhsla, D. kiiarsen, knersen, L. Ger. giiirseheii,

H. Ger. kiiirscheti.] To strike together, as in anger
or pain; as, to yttash the teeth.

Guilsli (nSah), r. i. To griud or strike together the

teeth.
There they him laid.

Gnashing for anguish, and despite, and ehamc. irtltoti.

Gnisli'lng-Iy, adr. With gnashing.

Gnat (nSt), n. [A-S. gitlit: L. Ger. gnid, a small

kind of gn.at, from AS. gntdan, to rub, <1. Eng.

GNU
of gueisB;— applied to rocks of an ictcrmedlaU
character between granite and gneiss, or mica-slata

and gneiss.
Gneis'soae (nls'eue), a. Having the general struct-

ure of gneisB. Lyell,

ixn.6fX (nfif), j;. [Cf. N. H. Ger. Icnaupeln, knauevy
to gnaw, D. /.7!art«KrH.] A miser. [O65.I Chaucer,

Guoiue (nom), n. [Fr. gnome, t^p. & It. giwmo,
from Gr. jvcj/iojc, one that knows, a cuardian, i.e.,

of the treasures in the inner parts of the earth, from
j'l/wvai, yiyvdJuKCiVj to linow.J

1. An imaginary being, supposed by the Roeicru-

cians to inhabit the inner parts of the earth, and to

be the guardian of mines, quarries, &c.
2. A dwarf ; a goblin: a person of email stature

or misshapon features, or of strange appearance.

3. [Or. jf to/If?, from yvuivaij yiyvtoaKeiVj to know,]
A brief reflection or maxim. [06s.] Peachnm.

BS^ In tho latter sense, pronounced by Smart and
\Vorccster no'mc.

GnOin'ie (num'ik), \ a. [Or, vi-w^iKtfs, from
Gn5m'i€-al (uom'ik-al), \

yvuifira Fr. gnomiquc.
See sitjjra.]

1. Sententious; uttering or containing maxims,
or striking detached thoughts ; aphoristic. [ObsA

2. [Sec Gnomon.] Gnomonical. liot/le*

G«o'iuo-15&'ic,
I
a. [Gr.yvutfioXoytKdsyYr.yno-

GiEo'mo I6f'ic al, ] mologiquc] Fcrtainiiig to,

or rcsemblinc, a gnoraology.
Guo-in61'o-^y- (no-mol-'o-jy), n. [Gr, yv^noXoyta^

from J
i/oj/ir), judgment, maxim, and K6}oi, discourse,

from Xi-iEiv, to eather, collect, speak; Fr. gmmch
logie.] A collection of. or a treatise on, maxims,
grave sentences, or reflections. [Obs.] Milton,

Gno'niou (no'nion), n. [Gr. >i'w^wc, one that

knows, tlic index of a sun-dial, Lat. gnomon, fc^ee

trNO.ME.l , . , ,

1. {IHaling.) The style or pm, which, by ila

shadow, shows the hour of the day. liranac,

2. {Astron.) A style or column erected perpen-

dicularly to the horizon, and formerly used for mak-
ing astronomical observations. Its principal use

was to find the altitude of the suu by measuring the

length of its shadow.
3. iGeom.) The c^^ ., ^^

space included be-
tween the bound-
ary lines of two
similar parallelo-

grams, the one
within the other,

with an angle in

common ; as the
gnomon b c d e

f g of the paral-

lelogram a c and
a f.

4. The index of the hour-circle of a globe.

Giio-mdu'i« ( ("o), «. [Gr, )i'w/ioi'(

nnidcA \Entom.) A delieate blood-surking fly of
,
Giio-mftn'ie-al (

gnomonicas, Fr. (/nomoniqnc.

the genus Cttle.r, ha\ing a long proboscis, and un
dergoing a metamorphosis in the water. The fe

males have the proboscis armed with lancet-like

stings, and are famous for the annoyance they cre-

ate. The males arc destitute of stings, and are fur-

ther distinguished by their plume-like antenuis.

The mosquito is a well-known example, of the

genus.
Gnat'-llow'er, it. A kind of flower, called also

bee-Aotrrr. .MiltMvi.

Gua-tlidu'U (na-), j a. [From Lat. Giiatho, Gr.

Gna-th5u'ie-al (na-), ( ; tajwi-, name of a para-

site in the Eunuchus of Terence ; hence, a parasite

in general.] Flattering; deceitful. [Obs.]

Gnat'-sn&p'per, ii. A bird that catches gnats for

its food. IfakciriU.

Gnat'-worm(nrit'wflrni),n. {Entoiit.) A small wa-
ter-insect, which, after its several changes, is trans-

formed into a gnat; the larvo of a gnat.

Guow (naw), v. I. [imp. & p. p. gnawed ; p. pr. &
rh. n. GNAwrsG.] [A-S. gnagaii, leel. S; Sw. giuiga,

Dan. giiare, tiage, D. knagen, O. H. Ger. giiagan,

nagan, N. n. Ger. natjeti.]

1. To bite, as something h.ard or tough, which is

not readily separated or crushed: to bite oft' little

by little, with effort ; to wear away by scraping with

the teeth: to nibble at.

They giiaicctl their tongues for pain. licv. xvi. 10.

nis bones elenn picked; his very bones they gmtu: Dri/rlnn.

2. To corrode ; to frot away ; to waste.

Gna^v (n.aw), r. i. To use the teeth in biting; to

bite with repeated eftort, as in eating or removing
with the teeth something hard, unwieldy, or unman-
ageable.

I might well, like the spaniel, oimic upon the chain that

ties me. .?<'lnr,,.

Gnjjw'er (naWer'), n. One who, or that which,

gnaws or corrodes.
Gneiss (nTs), «. [Ger. (/iicis or i/nc/.*;.] (Geiil.) A
crystaUine rock, consisting, like gr.anite, of quartz,

feldspar, and mica, but having these materials, espe-

cially the inica, arranged in planes, so that it breaks

rather easily into coarse slabs or nags. Hornblende
sometimes takes the place of the mica, and it is then

called kornbleiidic or sicnitie gneiss. Dana.
Gneis'soicl (nis'soid), a. [Eng. gneiss and Gr.

t?(!o!, form.] Having some of the characteristics

See supra.] Pertaining to the art of dialing.
Cliambcre,

Gnomonic protection, a projection of the circles of the

sphere, in which the point of sight is taken at tlic center

of the sphere, and the principal plane is tangent to the

surlacc of the sphere.

Gno-m6n'ic-al-ly (no-), adr. Aceordiuc to the

prineipies of the gnomonic projection.

Guo-inOu'i€s (no-mon'iks), 71. sing. [Gr. yvoigo-

viKi'i (sc. Tcxvii), Lat. gnomonice, gnomonica, Fr.

qnomoniqtie. See sttpra.] The art or science of

dialing, or of constructing dials to show the hour

of the day by the shadow of a gnomon. [See Note

under M.vthe.m.-itics.]
Gno'inon-ist, n. One skilled in gnomomcs. Boyle.

Gno'mon-BI'o-fey (uo'mon), ». [Sec supra, and

of. GnomologyT] a treatise on di.aling.

GuSs'tie (nos'tik), 7i. [Fr. gtioslique, Lat. gnostl-

ens, from Gr. j r(jir7-iiti!!,good at knowing, sagacious,

a man that claims to have a deeper wisdom, from

yiyi.w(7«ii', toknow.] {Ecel. Hist.) One of the so-

called philosophers that arose in the farst ages of

Christianity, who pretended that they had a true

philosophical knowledge of the Christian religion.

Their system was a fantastical combination of ori-

ental theology and Greek philosophy with the doc
trines of Christianity. They held that all natures,

intefiigible, intellectual, and material, .are derived

by successive emanations from the Deity. These

emanations they called teons.

GnSs'tie (nos'tik), a. Pertaining to the Gnostics or

their doctrines.
GnBs'ti <•'«"> (nos'ti-sTzm), 7i. The doctrines, prin-

ciples, or system of philosophy, taught by the

Gnostics.
Gnii (nu), 7i.

[Written al-

so giioo.] [Fr.

qiiott, or iiKut,

'D. & Ger.
gnv, Hotten-
tot gntt, or

\.(Zo!il.)\n
anteIope(.-i»^i-

7o;)e gnu) hav-
ing the neck, Antilope Gnu.

S, 5, i, 5, O, y, long; a, e, i, 5, ft, f, short; care, far, list, fall, "Uat; thSre, veil, tSiui
;
pi<iue, firm; iM>ne, ior, do, wjlf, tobd, foot j
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body, and tail Uke those of a lioree, nnj einglc, re-

curved home. It la found in South Africa.

2. The draught irou attached to the end of a plow
beam, t''''*'^'- ^'W-]

Go, 7'. i. [imp. -WENT ; ^>. p. CONE ;
;>. pr. k vh. n,

r.oiNU. Jfcnt cornea irom the A-S. wcndiin, a dif-

ferent word.] [A-S. yangany ffSn, D. aaan, Dan.
gadt Sw. f/d, N. H. Ger. ffdm, geken, M. II. (rcr. geu,
gtiu, O. TI. Ger. gen, r/dii, gangan. Cf. Gang, v. i.]

1. To pass from one phice to another; to be in

motion; to be in a state not raotionk-Bs or at rest;

to proceed ; to advance; to make progress; — em-
ployed in the most various applications of the
movement of both animate and inanimate beings,
l.ty wliatcver means, and also of the movements of
the mind; also ligurativel}' applied to everything
ft'liich is conceived to liave being or life.

2. To move upon tlic feet, or step liy step; to

walk; also, to walk Hit*p by step, or leisurely, as
distinguishing from running or hasting.

You know that luvc
"Will creep in scn-icc \Y!iL'rc it can not ffi. Shak.

Thou must run to him ; for thou hast ataid so long thnt fin-

ing will scarce eervc the turn. Shak.

3. To be passed on from one to another ; to pass

;

to circulate; hence, with /o?*, to have currency ; to

be taken, accepted, or regarded.
The man it'CHi among men for aa old man In the da^s of

Sauk 1 Sam. xvii. 12.

The money which remains should go according to its true
Value. Locke.

4. To ])rocecd or hajjpen in a given manner; to
faru; to be carried on ; to have course; to come to
an issue or result; to succeed; to eventuate; to
turn out,

now goes the night, boy? Shak.

I think, as tlie world goes, he was a good eort of man
enough. Arhuthnot.

"Whether the cause goes for me or against mc, you must pay
mo tiic reward. Watts.

5. To proceed or tend toward a result, conse-
quence, or product; to tend; to conduce; to avail;
to apply; to contribute; — often with io or I'/i^o.

Against right reason all your counsels £70. Bnjtlcn.

To master tlie (bul fiend there gocth some competent
knowledge of tlieology. IJ*. Scott.

0. To apply one's self; to set one's self; to un
dertake.

Seeing himself confronted hy so mnnv, liKe n resolute ora-
tor, he went not to denial, but to justify Ilia cruel falsehouil.

Sidney.

tJ^ Go, in llils sense, is often used in the present |iar-

ticiplc with the auxiliary verb io i*;, before an iniiniii\c,

to express a future of intention, or to denote desijjn ; as,

I was (/oin^ to say; I am f/oing to begin liavvest.

7. To proceed by a mental operation; to pass in
mind or by an act of llie memory or imagination;— geiiL-rally with over or ihrougli.
Uy f7«'"f/ over all the particulars, you may receive some

tolerable satisfaction about tliis great subject. South.

8. To be with young; to be pregnant; to gestate.
The fruit shcpcfca witli,

I prny that it good time and life may find. Sliak.

0. To move from the person speaking, or from
the point whence the action is contempKited ; to pass
away; to leave; to depart; — in opposition to stay
and come.

I will let you nn, that ye may sacriflce to the Lord your God

;

. . . only ye shall not go very far away. Ex. viii. -JS.

10. To be lost or ruined; to perisli; to decline;
to decease ; to die.

By Saint Ocorgc, he's gone !

That spear wound hath our master ppcd. TT. Scott.

11. To rearh; to extend; to lead; as, a Vmc goes
across the fltrect; liis land goes to the river;'this
foad goes to New Yoik.

His amorous expressions go no further Uian virtue may
allow. Viiidcn.

B3?~ Go is used, in combination with manv propositions
and adverbs, to denote motion of the kind Itidicatcd liv

the preposition or adverb, in whleh, and not In the verb,
lies the principal force of the expression; ns, to 'joarjaittst,
to go in, to rjo oiU, to go on, to go aside, to go asCrav, and
the like.

Go to, come, move, begin; — a phrase of exliortatlon,
serious or sconifiil. [Obs.]^To go ahoitt. (a.) Tv net
one's self about or at; to endeavor. "Tliev uever
{to ahnnt to hide or palliate their vices." Smj't. (6.)
(SniK.) To tiu'k; to turn the head of a ship.— TV f/o
bchrecn,\n iiiterposo between as mediator or a.s helper;
to attempt to reconcile, or to adjust dillerenccs. — 7') '/f> />v.
to \<:\-i% away unnoticed; to omit.— T"© //o (/»'/«, to be
swalluwed or accepted; to be reeeived without opposl-
tion. [/^ofr.l — To go for vot/ihif/, to have no niennhiL,' f>i-

cllbjify,— To go hard ui/h, to or<;isioii (laiiL'<T of ,

Issue to; to cause serious trouble <ir danger to.— '/',

a7id ou/,to do flic business of life. — To </o in in uv un(o,
to have sexual Intercourse with. [.Script.]^ To go on.
(a.) To proceed ; to advance fonvard. (6.) To be put on,
as ft gannent; as, the coat will not go o«.— 7b go oitt.

(rt.) To berimic extinct, as light orlli'o; to expire; as, a
candle goes out ; tiro goca out. " ,\iul life itself gocn out
at Ihy displeasure." Adtlison. (b.) To become iiuiille; ns,
this story 70f.s out to the world. — To tfo over, (a.) 'i'o

read; to peruse; to Htuily. (b.) Toexiimine; to view or
review; ns, to r/o over n\\ account. "If we go orfVllir'
lawsof Clirlstianlty." TiUotnon. {r.) To think over; to
proccwl or pass in mental operation. (</.) To chani.'e
Bides; to pnns from one party t*) jinother. (c.) To revolt.
(/•) To pass from one side to the other, ns of u river.—
Togothj'ongh. (a.) To execute; to necompllsli; to per-
form tliorou'„'hly; toilulsh; as. to go Ihrowih an opera-

al;rl

tion. (,h.) TosufTcr; to bear; to undergo; to sustain to
tlic end; as, iogo through a longelekncss.— Togo under.
(a.) To be talked of or known, as by a title or name ; as,
to go under the name of Keformers. (y.) To be eub-
merged; to sink; to be ruined.- y'o lei go, to allow to
depart; not to restrain or conliuc; to quit hold of; to
release.

Go,v.t. To take, as a share in an enterprise; to
undertake or become responsible for; to bear or
enjoy a part in.

They were to go equal shares in tlic booty. VEstrange.
To go it, to behave in a wild manner; to be uproarious,

to carry on; also, to proceed; to make progress. {C'olloq.]— To go one's tcay, to set forth ; to depart ; to move on

.

Go, n. 1. Act; working; operation. [O&s.J ".So
gracious are the goes of marriage." Maj'Ston.
2. A circumstance or occurrence. " This is a

])retty go." [Slang.] jHckens,
3. Tlie fasliion or mode; as, quite the go.

[Collnq.']

4. Noisy merriment; as, n high go. [Colloq.]
5. A glass of spirits, [Slana,]

Goad (20), n. [A-8, gad, gne<f\ Goth. ga::ds. See
Gad.J A pointed instrument used to urge on a
beast to move faster ; hence, any thing that urges or
stimulates,

lie no longer felt tlic daily goad urging him to the daily
toil. Macaulai,.

Goail, V. f. [imj}. & 3). 7). goaped; p. ])}•. Sc vb. n.

GOADrNG.] To prick; to drive with a goad; hence,
to urge forward, or to rouse by any thinii pungent,
severe, irritating, or inflaming; to stiinulatc.

That temptation th.it doth goad us on. Shak.
Syn.— To urge; stimulate; excite; arouse; irritate;

incite; instigate.

Goaf, 51. [See Gob, «.] (Mining.) That part of a
mine from which the mineral has been partially or
wholly removed ; the waste;— called nlso gob.

To Kork the goaf, or gob, to remove the pillars of min-
eral matter previously left to support the roof, and replace
them with props. I're.

Goal, 7J. [Fr. ganlc, pole; Trov. Fr. wa.ule, from
Fries. 'it'fl?^, Goth, valns, slatl' stick, rod; Armor.
gwalcn, staff; W. gin/al, goal.]

1. The point sct'to bound a race, and to or around
which the contestants run, or from which they start
to return to it again ; the mark.

Part curb their fiery Bleeds, or shun the goal
With rapid wliceis. Milton.

2. The end or final purpose; the end to which a
design tends, or which a person aims to reach or
accomplish.

Each individual seeks a aevcral gord. Pope.

Goar, V. [See GoRE.l The same as Gore, q. v.
<;oar'isli, (7. ratched; mean, [Obs.] Jicuinj- Fl.
Goat, n. [Prov. Eng.
gat, A-S. gat, I>. &
Icel. geit, Sw. get,

Dan. ged or geed, N.
JI. Ger. geisz, O. II.

Ger. Iciz, Goth.
gaitci, gaitsa, allied
to Lat. hadus, hecdus,
a young goat, kid;
Kuss. ko..-:a, a slie-

goat ; Lett. l:atia.]

(Zof'U.) A mammifer
ous quadruped of the
genus Capra, having
cloven hoofs, and
chewing the eud. Its
horns are hollow,
erect, and turned backward, and rough with rings.
It has long, straight hair, the male being bearded
ttnder the chin. It is allied to the sheep, but is

stronger, loss timid, and more ngilc, and is useful
for its milk and flesli, and for its skin. The male is

noted for salacity, and emits a strong etench. The
common goat is C. {JUrcn.f) a-ga(frns,

Goat'-cliafer, ??. {I'.ninm.) An insect; a kind of
beetle;—probably the eliafer M<li)lcnthasolstitiaUs,
the favorite food of the go.it sucker,

Goat-ce', n. Part of the beard depending from the
lower lips or chin, resembling the beard of a goat.
[(•oUoq^

Goat'-livrd, n. One whose occupation Is to tend
goats. Spenser.

Guat'isli, a. Keficmblinir a goat In any quality,
esi)eeially in smell or lustfulness. Shal\

GJiat'isli-ly, ndv. In the manner of a goat; lust-
ful ly.

Goat'iHii-iicss, !?, The quality of being goati.sh

;

liiHtfulneNM.

^.oat'-iiiiii-Jo ram, n, (Hot.) A plant; goat's-
beard.

<«oai'-mTlk/fr, 77. The goat-sucker.
GoafZ-iuJ^th, 7^ (Eutom.) A gray-colored motJi
(Vossns lignipfnln), the caterpillar of whicli lives
upon the wood of the oak and the willow, and is

rnaracterized by a goat like odor. Ilaird.
Goai'H'-bvnril, v. (Hot.) A nlaut of the ifeiiun
Tragopognn ; — so named from the lontr, silky beard
of the seeds. One species Is the salsify. J.nttdon,

^ont'H'-ri|o,)), {!:<>£.) A plantof the t'enuK (iah-ga.
Goai'N'-lhttrii, ». (Hut.) A leuumincuis ])lant (//.t

tragafu.'i rcrii.'i), found In the lA-vanl. This, with
other species, yields tho gum tragacanth of com-
merce.

I

i_^^
CasluiKTe Ooat.

G oat-suckcr ( Cajirim ulgus Europcna.)

GSat'-sftck'er, n.
(Ornith.) A noctur-
nal swallow, some-
thing like the owl
hinppe.ir.ance (Cu-
primulgus Kuro-
paiis);^fiO called
from the mistaken I

notion that it sucks
goats; —called also
feni-owt.
Goat'-»¥€€<!

,

(Jlot.) An umbelliferous plant of the genus Capra-
ria (C\ billora). Lmidon,

Gob, 71. [O. Fr. gob, morsel ; N. Fr. gobe, gobbe, a
poisoned morsel, poisun-ball, gobet, a piece swal-
lowed, gober, to swallow gree(lily and without last-
ing. Cf. W. gob, heap, mound; Gael. & Ir. gob,
mouth, snout; W. gup, a bird's head and neek.]

1. A little mass or collection ; a small quantity ; a
mouthful. [Loic] J.^Estrange,

2. The mouth; also, the spittle or saliva. [I'roi\
Eng.] Wright,
3. (^fining.) Same as Goaf, q. v.

G5Vbet, 7J. [Fr. gobet. Sac siipi-a.] A email piece;
a mouthful ; a lump, .Spenser,

G6b'l)ct, 77. t. To swallow in masses or mouthfuls;
to gulp. [/.o»*.] VEstrange.

GOb'bet ly, adv. In pieces, f 06s.] Jlnloet.
GSb'bing, n. (Mining.) 'Hie stones or rubbish
taken away from tlie mineral, pavement or roof,
to fill up an cxeav.ation, so as to prevent the falling
in of superincumbent strata; — called aX&o gob-stuff,

Ure.
G5Bi'blc, ?'. t, '[imp, & }). p. gobbled; ;;. 7)r. &

vb, n. GOBBLING.] (See Gob, »;.] To swallow in
large i>icecs ; to swallow Jiastily; to cat down vora-
ciously or coarsely.

Gttb'blo, r. /. To make a noise in the throat, as a
turkey. J'rior.

Gdb'bler, n, 1, One who swallows iu haste; a
greedy cater; a gormandizer,
2. A turkey-cock. [Collog.]

G5b'c-lin, a. [So called from ,Juhau Gobtch-n, a
Flemish dyer of the fifteenUi century, wlio erected
in I'aris a building which was afterward used as a
manufactory of tapestry.] Pertaining to a species
of rich tapestry in France^ ornamented with com-
plicated and beautiful designs in brilliant and per-
manent colors ; also, pertaining to a printed worsted
cloth for covering chairs, sofas, &c., iu imitation of
tapestry. Wright.

Go'-be-tivccia', n. An intcrposer; one who trans-
act-« business between parties; a broker. Sh<ik.

G5b'lt't, n. [Fr. & Pr. gobclct, Sp. cjtbilete, L. Lat.
gobcUus, gobt'-Uetns, Pr. ciibel, cnoa, tub, from Lat,
ewpn, tub, cask. SeeCuP.] A kind of cup or drink-
in vessel without a handle.
Wc love not loaded boards and gohlda crowned. Denham.

GAb'liii, n, [Fr. goblin, gobdin, L. Lat. gobclinus,
from (ir. Ki/ia\os, knave, a niiscbievous goblin;
(Jer, kobohl. Cf. Armor, gobilin, an ignis fatuus,
goblin. Of. also Cobalt.] An evil spirit; a fright-
ful phantom; a gnome; an elf ; a spirit.

To whom the goblin, full of wrath, replied.

Go'l>y, 77. [Fr.
gobie, Lat. «/()-

bins and go-
bio, Gr. ([(J-

01OS.] (fchth.)
A ppiny-
finncd fisb allied to tho blcnny, and distinguished
by having the ventral lins on the breast capable of
forming a funnel-shaped sucker. Several species
ot the genus Oobiit.'i are so called. Thev are nwstly
small sea-llshee, and can live for somc'timc out of
the water.

Go'-by, 7(. 1. Evasion; escape by artitioe. Collier,
2. A passing witliout notice; a thrustiii-.: away; a

shifting off; ns, to give a iirojiosal the go bi/.

You had had for more in eonio aongs to which we have

Milton.

Goby.

given the go-by.

<;o'-4-;irt, n. A small
machine or frame-work
without a bottom, and
moving on castors, de-
signed to support clill-

drcn -while learning to
walk.

GOil, 7f.. [A-S., O. Sax., &
D. god, led. giidh, godh,
Hw. & l>;in. gud, O. U.
Ger. //(//, iX.li. (Jer. v*)//,
(*olh. guth, nllleJ to
Pers. hiioda, Tlind. Lhu-
dh. As tills word and
good are written cx.ictly

alike in Aniilo Saxon, it

rrof. Wilson,

GtM-nrt.

has been inferred that (lod was nauted from lils

goodness, liut the corresponding words in mo.ft of
"tho other laniruaites are not the same, and it In b*;-

lleved no histance can be found of 11 name given lo
(he Hu])renio Helm; from the attribute of vroudncss.
It Is probably an Idea too remote from the rude con-
ceptions of men In early ages. With the excejition
of I be word Jrhorah, tlie nnmeof tbo Supreme Iteing
appears usually to have reference to his supreiuftcy

iarl.rijae, jiusU; r, rf, o, silent; 9 .as s; ^U as sb; «, «b, as k; ft nsj, ft as In get; 5 as z; s as gr; ij na in
o 1.

liUgcFj Utile tti us Iu tune.



GOD
or power, and to be equivalent to lord or ruler. In

the present case, there ia some evidence that thia is

the sense of thia word; for, in Tersian, gn<hi, or

Ihoda, signilies lord, master, prince, or ruler.]

1. An object of worship ; a being conceived of as

possessing divine power, and to be propitiated by
sacrifice, worship, &c.; a divinity; a deity.

This man ia now become a god. Sitak.

2. The Supreme Being ; the eternal and infinite

Spirit, the Creator, and the Sovereign of the uni-

verse; Jehovah.
Oodiaa spirit; nnd they that worship him must worehip

him in epirit and in truth. John iv. L'4.

3. A prince, a ruler, a magistrate, or judge; an
angel. [Rare, e~rcept in Scrijiture.]

Thou ehalt not revile the ffods, not eurse the ruler of thy

people. J^-i- sxii. i;h.

4. A person or thing exalted too much in estima-

tion, or deified and honored as the chief good.
" Whose god is their belly." J'hU. iii. I'J.

Gdd, t'. «. To deify. [Obs.] Spenser.

GSd'chilcl, n. One for wJjom n person becomes
fiponsor at baptism, and promises to sec educated aa

a Christian.
GSd'ilnugU-ter (daw-ter), ?!. A female for whom
one becomes sponsor at baptism.

GOd'dess, n. 1. A female god; a divinity, or deity,

of the female sex.

When the daughter of Jupiter presented heroelf among a
crowd of goddfSi<:s. she was distinguished by her nraeeTul

etature and superior beauty. Addiion.

578

2. A woman cf siiporior charraa or excellence.

Gad'fii-rticr, 7i. [A-ii. godtTuhir, Cf. Gossir.] A
man who becomes sponsor for a child at baptism,

in the English and Roman Catholic churches, who
makes himself a surety for the child, that he will
*' forsake the devil and all his works, and couBtantly

"believe God's holy word, and obediently keep his

commandments."
B:Ef° liingham maintains that, during the first four cen-

turies, there was but one sponsor for a child, and that one
the parent, or some person who had the cliarge of it.

Afterward, the number of sponsors was increased, and
the parents excluded from the office. Murdoch.

GSd'fJi-rtici', i\ t. To act as godfather to; to take
under one's fostering care, [liarc.^ Burke.

05il'lieatl (god'hCd), 7i. [Eng. god ami suffix he-ady

from AS. «<«/, person, sex, habit, order; O, Sax.
hedj Ger. keU, Goth, hdidus.]

1. Godship; deity; divinity; divine nature or cs-

eence; godship; godhood.
2. A deity in person ; a god or goddess.

And set mc in the Olympian ronr and round . . i

To keep the mouths of all the gmihtuds moist.
E. B. Browning.

3. The Deity; God; the Supremo Being.
Gttd'lioVxl, n. The condition or manner of being,
or existence of, a god, especially of the Deity ; divine
nature or essence; deity; godship.

GOd'less, a. Having, or acknowledging, no God;
witliont reverence or regard for God; atheistical;
ungodly; irreligious; wicked.

Gfld'less-Iy, adt\ In a godless manner; irrever-

ently; atlieisticaliy,

Gttd'less-uess, ?t. The state of being godless, or
irreligious. Bp. Hall.

Gfld'like, ff. 1. Rescmbhng a god or God; divine.

2. ')f superior excellence; as, godlike virtue; a
<li<d(ih- prince,

GO(l'Iik4.--]it-!i;s, n. The state of being godlike.
GfidMi ly, udv. In a godly manner; piously; right-

e.iusly. [liarc] //. Whartoii.
G5d'H ness, n. [Vvom. godly,] The quality of be-
ing gudly; religiousness; piety.

Godliness is profitiilile unto all things. 1 Tim. iv. 8.

Gdd'liiig^, n. A little deity; a diminutive god; as,

ft puny godling. Drijdcn.
Gdd'ly, rt, [Eng, god and euflis ly, q, v, ; A-3.
yodlic.\

1. rious; reverencing God, and his character and
laws; obedient to the comraanda of God from love
for, and reverence of, his character ; rcUgious ;

righteous; aa, a godly person,
2. Formed or influenced by a regard for God; as,

a godly life,

Syn,— Pious; holy; devout; religious; righteous.

GGd'ly, «(^r. Piously; righteously.
All that will Uvo Qodly in Ckrist Jesus ehall Guffer persecu-

tion. 2 Tim. iii. 12.

Gttd'ly-head C-hi5<l), n. [Eng, godly and suffix

head. Cf. Godhead.] Goodness. [06s.] Spenser.
G5d'm6rti-cr (-mHth-er), n. [A-S. godmbdor.] A
woman who becomes sponsor for a child in baptism.
Sec Godfatuer:

Go-dowii', n. [Corruption of Malay (Tellnga) gd-
*?o»^, warehouaej A warehouse. [2''ast Indies.]

Go-drobu', n, [Pr. godron, a round plait, godroon.
Cf, W. godrc, pi, godreon, skirt, border, edge.]
{Arch.) A kind of inverted fluting or beading for
ornament,

G5d'seiid, n. Something sent 'byGod; an unes-
J)ectLd acquisition or piece of good fortune.
id'slitp, 71. The rank or character of a god;
deity; divluity; a god or goddess.

O'er hillfl and dales their godehips came. Prior.

GOd'-siuitli, n, A maker of idols, Dryden.

Gftd's6u (eTIn), n, [A-S, godsunu!] One for whom
another has been sponsor at the font.

GSd'speed, n. Success ;
prosperous journeying ;

—
a contraction of the phrase, "I wish that Lrod may
speed you." ["Written also as two separate words.]

Receive him not into your house, neither bid him God
speed. 2 John UK

Gad'-s'-peii^ny, )(. An earnest penny, Beau, (f- Fl.

G5d'«-ard, adv. Toward God. 2 Cor. iii. 4.

G5d'wit, ?;, [Prob-
ably from A-is.god,
good,and;t^A^,crea-
ture, wight.] (Oi--

nith.) A bird (the
Limosa inelanura)^
having long legs,

and along, flexible

bill. It undergoes
three almost com-
plete changes of v-

li'K?e'cet?ed?^;^^#&#
difl'erent times, sev-
eral diflerent spe-
cific names. This
bird frequents fen* ^^.^.^^^ Qodwit aimosa nigra).
•and the banks of

,

rivers, throughout Europe and in the north of Af-
rica. Its flesh is esteemed a great delicacy.

G5d'yeld, \ odv. [ God yield (you for it), i. c., God
G5d'yielci, ) requite or reward you for it.] A term
of thanks. [Obs.] Shak.

Go'el, a. [AS. geolo, O. II. Ger. gelo^ N. H. Ger.
fjclb.] Yellow. [Obs.] Tusscr.

Go'cn, 7^. ;*. of go. [Obs.]
Go'er, 71. [From go.] One who, or that which, goes;
a runner or walker; as, (a.) A foot. [Obs.] Chap-
man, (b.) A horse, considered in reference to nis
gait ; as, a good goer ; a safe goer,

Go'e-ty, n. [Fr. got-'tie, Gr, yoriTcia, witchcraft;
yoTjTsvcti-y to bewitch; jti^s, sorcerer.] Invocation
of e\il spirits. [06s.] JTuItyiccll.

Gdff , 71. [Fr. goffc, ill-made, awkward, It. gofo, Sp.
go/o; Prov, Ger. goff, a blockliead, Gr, K(0(p6Sf stu-

pid.]
1, A foolish clown. [Prov. Eng.l HalUiveU.
2. A game in which a ball is driven with clubs

into a hole. See Golf, HalUtvcU.
Gttf'fer, V. t, [imp, & p, p. goffered; p. pr. &

vb. n. GOFFERING.] [See Gauffer.] To plait or
flute, as lace, &c. [Written also gaujfer.] Clarke.

Gttf'fer, n, A ruffle. [ 065.] /TaUiiceU.

Gdff'ish, a. Foolish; stupid. [Obs.] Chancer,
GUs, 11. [Probably abbreviated from agog, q. v,

Ci^ also Fr. gogue, sprightliness, mh-iht se gogucr^
to be merry, AV". gogi, to agitate, Hhakc.] Haste;
ardent desire to go. [Obs.] Beau.

(J'
Fl.

Gd^'gle (gSg'gl), i\ i. [imp. & p. p. goggled; ?^
pr. & vb. n. GOGGLING.] [O. Eng. goggle-eyed, one-
eyed, Scot, gogge, to blindfold. Cf. Lat. coeles,

surname of a person blind with one eye.] To strain

or roll the eyes, "And wink and goggle like an
owl." Hudibras.

Gflg'gle, a. Full and rolling, or staring; — said of

the eyes, "The long, sallow visage, the goggle
eyes." W* Scott,

GOe'sle, n. [See Goggle, v. i.]

1. A strained or aff'ected rolling of the eye.
2. C;'^) A kind of spectacles with short, project-

ing eye-tubes, in the front end of which are hxed
plain glasses for protecting tlie eyes fiom cold, dust,

&c., or colored glasses for relief from intense light,

or a disk with a small .tperture, to direct the sight

forward, and cure squinting.

G5g^gled (gog'gld), rt. Prominent; staring, as the

eye. Herbert.
GSg'gle-eyc'd (gSg'gl-Id), «, Having prominent,

distorted, or rolling eyes. AscJiam,
Go'iusr, n. 1. The act of moving in any manner.

2. Departure, Milton.
3. Pregnancy; gestation; child-bearing. Greio.

4. Course of life, behavior, deportment, or pro-
cedure; way.

His eyes ore upon the Toys of man, and he sccth all his (/o-

ings. Job sxxiv. 21.

Tlicy have Been thy goings, O God; even the goings of my
God, my King, in the sanctuary. i's- Ixviii. 24.

Going out, or fjoiJigs out. (Script.) (a.) The utmost ex-
tremity or hmit; the point where an extended body ter-

minates.

The border shall go down to Jordan, and the going.* out of
it ehall be at the salt sea. jS'um. xxsir. 12.

(b.) Departure or jom*ncying.

And Moses wrote their goings out according to their jour-
neys. JVum. xxsiii. 2.

Goi'ter, ) n. [Fr, goUre, O. Fr. & Pr. ^oitron, from
Goi'tre, ] Lat. guitar, throat, tumidum guttur,

goiter, gutturosus, goitered.] (Med.) The broncho-
ccle; an enlargement of the thyroid gland, appear-
ing on the anterior part of tlie neck. It is frequently
associated with cretinism, and is most common in

mountainous regions, especially certain parts of
Switzerland.

Goi'trfdf '
\
'^' -Effected with goiter.

Gol'trotts, a. [Fr. goitreiix, Pr. gutrinos^ Lat. gut-
turosus. See Goiter.]

GOLDEN-THISTLE

1. Pertaining to the goiter; partaking of the na
ture of bronchocele.

2. Afi'ectcd with goiter, or bronchocele.

Let me not be understood ns insinuating that the inhabit
ants in general are cither goitrotis or idiots. Coxa,

Go'iA, n. [It., throat, molding flute; Lat. gula,
throat.] (Aixh.) The same aa Cymatium, or
Cyma.

Gold, n, [AS., O. Sax., & Ger. gold, Sw. & Dan.
guld, Icel. gull, Goth, gulth, D. goud, allied to Rues.
zoloto, Slav, zlato.]

1. A precious metal of a reddish yellow color, and
metallic luster. It is remarkable for its ductility
and malleability, and also as occurring in a metallio
state in nature. It is one of the heaviest of tho
metals, and not being subject to oxidation or other
change from exposure to tho atmosphere, is well
fitted to be used as coin. It is jiot acted upon by
acids, but reatlily forms alloys. Gold occurs in
metamorphic rocks, and usually in quartz veins : by
the decomposition or degradation of these, it is found
in more recent alluvial soils.

2. Money; riches; wealth.

For me the gold of France did not seduce. Shak.

3. A yellow color, like that of the metal; as, a
flower tipin?d with gold.

Fidminating gold. See Fclminate.— /e(rf?er's gold,
an alloy containing three parts of gold to one of copper.—
Mosaic gold, an amalgam of tin and mercury, used for
gilding wood and paper; — called also auruJnmosaicutnt
and aurum musivum.

C^" Formerly often pronounced goold.

Gold'-bEat/<?u (bet'n), a. Gilded. [Oh$.]
Gold'-beat'er, ix. One whose occupation is to beat
or foliate gold for gilding,

Gold'beater's skin, the prepared outside membrane of
the large intestine of the ox, used lor srpiirating tho
leaves of metal in tlie process of gold-beating.

GSld'-bEafiiig', n. The art or process of reducing
gold to extremely thin leaves, by beating with a
hammer, Ure.

Guld'-bouud, a. Encompassed with gold. SIiaK
GoId'-<:15tli, V. Cloth woven with threads of

gold.
Gold'-€ilp, n. (Bot.) A plant of the genus Jianwi-
cnhts (L\ bulbosu.'i): butter-cup; king-cup,

Gold'-diist, 11. Gold in very fine particles,
Gold'ru (gold-'n). «, [AS. golden, gylden, O. Sax.
& O. n. Ger. f/uldi7i, Sw. & Dan. gylden, led. gul-
lirin, Goth. giiItheins,N . 11. Ger. golden. See Gold.)

1. Made of gold; consisting ot goM,
2. Having the color of gold; gold-like; afl,R^()/(/cn

harvest.
3. Very precious; highly valuable; excclleut;

eminently auspicious; as, golden opinions.

Golden age, the fabuluiis age of primeval simplicity
and purity of manners in rural employments.— Go!det>

fleece (Myth.), tlic fleece oi'L-uld fabled to have been taken
tVom tho ram that bore I'hryxus througli the air to Col
chis. and in quest of which Jason undertook the vVrgo-

nautic expedition.— Golden 7iumbcr {ChronoL), a nura
ber showing the year of the lunar or Mctonic cycle. I
is reckoned from one to nineteen, and is so called from
having formerly been written in tlie calendar in gold.

—

Golden rule, (a.) The rule of doing as we would have
others do to us. See Luke vi. 'SI. (6.) The Rule of Pro-
portion, or llulc of Three, so called on account of its

great practical importance.

Gold'rn-clttb, 7?. (Bot.) An aquatic plant, hearing
yellow flowers; the ArojiHum aquatiettm,

Gold'rn-cttp, ii, (Bot.) A plant of the genus Ha-
mniexdus, London,

Gold'cii-eye (gold'n-i), v. (Ornith.) A species ol

duck {Clangula I'ulgaris) found in the arctic re-

gions.
GoldVii-flsli, n. See GoLD-Fisn.
Gold'rii-lOug'wort (-wQrt), ii, (Dot.) A plant
of tho genus Hierncium,

Gold'eii-ly (gold-'n-iy), adv. Splendidly; delight-

fully. [Obs.] Shah.
GoldVu-pbcag'aut, 71, (^Oniith.) A species of

biril (IViasirinus

pictus), a native of
China, and es-

teemed the most
beautiful of its ge-
nus, from the rich-

ness .and multipli-

city of the tiuts of
'

its plumage.
GoIdVii-rdd, v.

(Bot.) A tall herb
common la the
United States,
bearing graceful
heads of yellow flowers. The name is common to

plants of the genus Solidago.
GoldVii-sani/phire, n. (Bot.) A composite

plant (the Inula criUimifolia), found on the sea.

shore.
GoldVn-sax'l fra^c, «. (Bot.) A plant of thi

genus Chn/sosplcnium. Loudon,
Gold'eii-sl5pt, a. "Wearing golden buskins.

[Obs.] " Some shy (7o?(f**n-5/opf Castalio." Marston,
Gold'eu-tnls'tle (goLd'n-thTs'l), n. (Bot.) A

I)lant of the genus ScolymuSj bearing yellow

flowers.

Golden-pheasaiit IT. pictus).
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Goldfinch (^CarditcUs eiegmi»).

Gold'flncli,?!. [AS.
ffoldjinc, Ger. ootd-
^nk:] (Ornith.) A
beautiful sing-ing-bird

of the genua Cai'-

duelis (C, ekgans);
— BO named from
the color of its wings,

Gold'-fiiid'er, n. 1.

One who linds gold.

2. One who empties
privies. [Obs. and
low.] Swift.

Gold'-*l9h.??.(/f/i</t.)

A small fish of the genus Cyprhms (C. nura-
ius), BO named from its color, being like that of
gold. It is a native of China, and is said to have
been introduced into Europe in 1691. It is often

kept in small ponds or glass globes, as au object of
curiosity or ornament.

(Sold'-foil, 7i, Thin sheets of gold used by dentists

and others. Siinmonds.
Gold'-liuuL'mer, n, A kind of bird; the yellow-
hammer.

G31d'-la^e, n. Lace made wholly or in part of
cold or trilt threads. '

Gold'-lttt'tcn, 11. Thin plates of gold ; thin plates
of other metal covered with gold,

G51d'-l£af, 71. [A-S. gold la/.] Gold foliated or
beaten into a thin leaf. u

Cold'less, a, Destitute of gold.

Gold'uey, ?;, A kind of fish; the gilthead. See
GlLTIIEAD.

CSld'-pleag'ure (-plezh'ur), n. (Bot.) A plant of
the genus Camdina, bearing yellow flowers. C,
mtiva is sometimes cultivated for the oil of its

seed.
Proof against bribery or tempta-

Jieau. lyFL

:,7^

Gold'-prrfbf, fl.

tioi by money.
Gold'-slii'iiy,

71. ilchth.) A
small fish, ;'

Creuilaln'v^:
liorwegicus.

Eng. Cgr.
Gold'-size, 11.

The composi- .

tinini])nri wluoh """ --"•'-

tjir -nM i,-:,f is laid in gilding.
Gola^slnitlt, n. [A-S. goUhmidh.']

1. An artisan who manufactures vessels and or-
naments of gold and silver.

2. A banker; one who manages the pecuniary
concerns of others. [Obs.] Strift.

Gold'-stick, n. The colonel of a regiment of Eng-
lish lifeguards, who attends his sovereign on stale
occasions; — so called from the gold rod presented
to him by the sovereign when he receives his com-
mission as colonel of the regiment. [Kng-]

Gold'-thrrnd (-thrCd), n. X. A thread formed of
flatted goM laid over a thread of silk, by twisting it

with a wheel and iron bobbins. Urc.
2. {Bot.) A small, evergreen plant {('opth trifo-

lia), BO called from its fibrous, yellow roots. It is

common in marshy places in the'United States.
Gold'-wire, n. Wire made of, or covered with,
cold : usually silver-wire gilded. rrc.

Gold'y-16cks, n. (Bot.) A plant of several epccies
of the genus Chrifsocoma ;— bo called in allusion
to the tufts of yellow flowers which terminate the
fltema.

Golc, n. A smnll stream or ditch. [Obs.] TTolland.
Gfllf, H. [D. /l'o//", club or bat, also a Dutch game
played in an inclosed area with clubs and balls, ,Sw.
kolJ\ Dan. kolr, Iccl. Icolfr, L. QQwladf, O. 11. Ger.
colhoy N. II. Ger. kcdbc, kolben, club, liutt-end.] A
game played with a small ball and a but or club
crooked at the lower end, in which he who drives
the bail into each of a series of small holes in the
ground and brings it into the last hole with the
fewest strokes is the winner. Strutt.

Go'liard-cr'y (gul'yard-er'y), n, A satirical kind
of poetry in the middle ages; — so called from the
Goliards, a kind of monkish rhapsodists. Milmav.

Go-li^itli, 7t. [From fjoliath, tho giant mentioned
in Hcrlpture.] {Entom.) A beetle of the genus (Jo-
liatlius.

Go WaiitiiB,n. [See supra.] (Entom.) A genus
of beetles found only in Africa, and remarkable
for their beauty and great size,

G5U, n. [Cf. Ir. rolUin, flesh, body, collach, corpu-
lent, a fat heifer, I'rov. Eng. goli'i, fat chons, ridges
of fat on a corpulent person, Lat. ro/«, the hollow
of the hand, palia.] A hand, or"iiaw, or claw.

AObs.] Sidney.
C(O-loc'-sh({0 (go-lu'shu*b), «. [Cf. Galociie and
W. golOf a covering, to envelop, Armor, gotoj
cover, goloi, gold, to cover.] The same as Ga-
lociie.

Go-lore', «. [Heo Galoiie.] Plenty; nbuudancc.
[(fhs. or Prov. Kng.]

Gult'KcliAt, V. 1. A small ingot of gold.
2. A small ingot of silver, used tn Japan as

money,
Gom, n. [A-8. & Goth, guniay O. gar. gomo, gumn^
Icel.ifHHij, O.H. Ger. r/omn, Sw, & Dan. -r/om, N.
II. Ovr. -gain, c. g., in briititigamj bridegroom, al-
lied to Lat. homo.] A man. [fm.] Piers Plmomnn.

G{>n\'au (g(5bm'an), «. [Probably from good man ;

but cf. also A-S. gmnniaun^ a famous man, a man,
O. II. Ger. goimnan, man, husband,] A husband;
a master of a family. [Obs.] JFTtiter,

Gdiu'bo, 71. See GuMHO,
(o'lner, it. See Homer,
Gout phVa-sts^n. [Gr. yon(p(aoi?yiYOTQ. yoynpioi; (sc.

df^uiij), a grinder-tooth, from yof»'p6?, bolt, nail, be-
cause of their rounded upper surface.] (Med.) A
disease of the teeth, by reason of which they loosen
and fall out of their sockets. Brands.

Oont-pho'sis, n. [Gr. vo^^ovv^ properly to fasten
with bolts or nails, yOix^ot, bolt, nail; Fr. go77i'
2)hosr.] (Aiiat.) An immovable articulation in
which one bone is received into another like a nail
or peg into its hole. It is only met with in the ar-
ticulations of the teeth with their sockets.

Dunglison.
Go-mu'tJ, n. [Malayan gitvntti, the gorauti palm

;

Fr. gomuto, the Indian palm.] A black, fibrous
substance resembling horse-hair, obtained from the
leaf-stalks of a kind of sago-palm (Sag7terxis sacclia-
rifera), of the Indian islands, and used for making
cordage.

Gdu'do-IA,
«. [It., di-

minutive of
gonda, id,

Cf. L, Lat.
gandeia, a
kind of
boat; Gr.
k6u6vj a
drinking
vessel, said
to be a Per-
sian word;
Fr. g07i-

dole, gon-
dola, cup.*

McCulloch,

Gondola.

1. (Nant.) A flat-bottomed pleasure-boat, very
long and narrow, used at Venice,
in Italy, on the canals.

2. A flat-bottomed boat for car-
rying produce and the like. [ U. S.]

3. A long platform car, either
having no sides or with very low
sides, used on railways.

G5ii'do-lier', n. [It. gondoUcre,
Fr, gondolier. See supra,] A
man who rows a gondola.

Gone CZX), p.jy. of go.
Gdu'fa-ldu, ) 71, [Fr, goufaloUy
G5]i'fa-udu,

ji
It. gonfidonc, O.

Fr. & Pr. go7}fa?lon, from O. H.
Ger, guncffano, war-flag, from

Ecclesiastical Gon-
falou.

Cliinaman with
Gong.

</i£Hf/, war, and /<7no, cloth, flag;
A-S. gudhfanaJ from audit, war,
and faiia, cloth, flag.] Au ensign or standard
colors.

Standards and yoi^/'aloiw, 'twixt van
and rear,

Stream iu the air. Milton.

Gttu'fa-lou-ier', n. [Fr. govftdo-
7iicr, It. gonfalotiiere. See j>iip7'a.]

A chief standard-bearer. Ualldni.
GOug', 71. [A-S. gong, gang, a go-

ing, passage, drain. ' Cf. Gang.]
1. A privy or Jakes, [Ohi^.]

ChaucC7;
2. [Malayan (Jav.) gong.] A

Chinese instrument made ot nn
alloy of copper and tin, of a cir-

cular foru), producing, when
struck, a very loud and harsh
sound.

3. (Much.) A stationary bell, of
which the hammer is moved by a
cord or wire, as in the eiigiuc-room
of a steamer,

Go'ui-a-titc, v. [From Or.
yuvia, angle.] (I'alron.) An
extinct ammonite, having the
later.ll sutures lobcd, but not
foliated. It is found iu the
coal period,

Gu^iii-JVni'c-ter, n, [Fi*. goni-
omctrc; Gr. yuvia, angle, and
fiiriidp, measure.] An instru-
ment for measuring angles,
especially the aimles of crys-
tals, or tiie inclination of planes.
Rejhvtmg goniometer, an instrument for measurUig

the iiiij.'le3 of crystals by deteruilu-
liig through wtmt ansular space tho
crystal must be turned so that two
rays rcllcctcd IVom two surfaces
successively shall have the same
direction;— called also Wollas(on''i
go7iiometcr, itom the Inventor.

Nichol
Go'^iil o-m?t/rlc, ) a, Per-
iao'iii o iiirt/rli: nl, { talnJng

t(i, or determined by means or,

a goniometer.
Gii'nl flni'c-try, «, [Fr. gonio-

inrtrir.) The art of measuring solid angles,
GAn'oph,?!, [A corruption ot gone off,] A thief or
amateur pickpocket, [Slang. Kng

Gong, (Mach.)

Gbn*o-pt&x, n. [Gr. yuvta, angle, and ?r>fif, plate."!

(ZooL) A genus of crabs characterized by having
an angular, square, or rhomboidal carapace.

G5u^or-rlie'& (-re'S), n, [Gr. yov6(>l)oia, from >ow%
that which begets, semen, from jtfcic and l)i€iv, to
flow; Ij-^X. gonorrhcea,YT. gonorrlUe.] (Med.) An
inflammatory discharge of mucus from the mem^
hrane of the urethra of the male or the vagina of tho
female, la the most common kind it is couta
gious. Dunglison,

Go'bd, a, [compar. better; supcrl. best. These
words, though used as the comparative and super-
lative of good, are from a diflVreut root.] [A-S., O.
Sax., Sw., & Dan. t^od, Goth, gods, loci, godr, D,
goed, O. H. Ger. got, M. n. Ger, guot, N. H, Ger.
gut, allied to Gr. a-ya^6i.]

1. Possessing desirable qualities; adapted to an-
swer the end designed; promoting succees, welfare^
or happiness; sernceable; useful; fit; excellent;
admirable; commendable; not bad, corrupt, nox-
ious, oflensivc, troublesome, or the like.

And God saw every tbiag that he had made, and behold, it

was very good. Ocn. i. 01.

Qood company, good w&ie, good welcome. ShaK:

2. Possessing moral excellence or virtue; virtu-
ous; pious; rchgious; — said of persons or ac-
tions.

Yet peradveuture for a good man some would even dure to
die. Mom. v. 7.

In all things uhowing thyeelf a pattern of good works.
Til. ii.

".

3. Kind; benevolent; humane: merciful; gra-
cious; propitious; friendly;— followed by to or
toward.

The men were very good to tis. 1 Sam. ixv. 15.

4. Serviceable ; suited ; adapted ; Buitable ; of
use ; — followed especially by/or.

All quality that is good for any thing is founded oricinally
in merit. Collier,

5. Clever; skillful; dexteroue; handy;— fol-
lowed especially by at,

Ue IB a good workman; a very good tailor. Shak,
ThoBG are generally good at flattering who arc good for

nothing else. Souih.

6. Adequate; sufficient; competent; valid; in
a commercial sense, to be depended on for the dis-
charge of obligations incurred; ha^-ing pecuniary
ability; of unimpaired credit.

My reasons are both good and weighty. Shak.
My meaning in saying he is a good man. is to have you un-

derstand me that he is sutficient ... 1 think I moy take hid
bonds. Shal-.

7. Real; actual; serious; ns in the phrases m
good eaimestj in good sooth, "Love not hi (/cod
earnest." Shak,

8. Not small, insignificant, or of no account; cou-
fciderable; especially iu the phrases a good deal, a
good trag, a good degree, a good share or j}art, and
the like.

The curiosity of the public wont a good way to maintain au
unabated interest in these publications. }}'. Scott.

9. Not lacking or deflcicnt; full; complete.
(.food measure, pressed down, and running over. Luke \i. CA

10. Not blemished or impeached ; fair ; honorable

;

ns In the phrases a good name, a good report, good
i-epute, and the like,

A good name is better tlian prccioua ointment. Eccl. vii. I.

A gooil /flhnr. a person distinpuishcd or esteemed for
his ei'iiipjiniouable qualities. —.^s ifoo(/ a,«, not less than;
nnt liillinK short of. — ^5 f/ood as oitc's tror*^ faitlit\il to
ail nhIiL;;ition; peilurndnp'lo the extent promised. — Good
coHiiiil<:ruli(in (Lair), a cnnsidcratinn of blndd or of imt-
ural love and all- i tioii. Jilarl>:sl"HL:— O'uml for nothiii'j,

of n<i valui': wnrihl.--,; insiviiifn ant. — To /m/ilw sta/id
fjovd, to C'lntiiuK' sulid ur li.wd; to rt'uuiin in cilCct.— To
7nake ijood, to fblflil ; to establish ; to maintain ; to supply
defect or deflolency of; to indemnlfv for.— l'o t/dnk >/ooJ,
to approve; to be pleased or satibAed with; to regard as
cxpfdicnt or pruper.

JT^" fiood, in the sense of wishing well. Is much used
hi t'rcetluK and leave-taking; as, i/ood day, good night,
good l»j, and like phrases.

Go^il, 7(. 1. That which possesses desirable quall-
ticH, promotes fiuccesM, welfare, or happiness, is

serviceable, flt, excellent, kind, benevolent, or Uio
like ; — opposed to evil.

There be many that say, Who will Bhow u8 any pooff f

r$. iv. I*.

2. Advancement of interest or h.ipplneee; wel
fare; x>r"«l'fi'ity ; advantage; bcncm; — opposed
to hurt, ha7-m, or tho like.

I do love my country'* good. Shak.

The good of tho whole community can be promoted only
by odvuucing the good of each of the mcnil)vr« commxt-
lug it. Jay.

3. A valuable possession or pleeo of property

;

especially, and ntmoHt universally, iii the plural,

goods, wares, commodities, chattels.

All thy gooih arc conflicatc to the state. Shak,

For good, or/or good and alf, as u thiUK llxcd: for UiJ
rest of tho time; for always; ihuUly; pcrumncntly.

The good woman never died oAcr lhl«, till thu cAmc to <ll«

/or good end nil. L'Kttrangt,

Wc were out of Bchool /i-.r* ynorf at three. Dickettt.

Gdbtl, adr, 1. Will; especially In tho phr.iee ai
good, with a following ns expressed or Implied;
eriuully \vv]\; wltli aa much udvautago or as Itttlo

harm as possible.

Ai tfood go uy vhoro they toy. Metiitrt,

At gooil almoit kill man u kill a good book, Mtiltot^

lOrl, nfde,pv9h'-c<tf, o, silent; p aa s; cU as sh; c, «hvO« ki fe as J, g as \^\ get; g ua zvj as gz; u ne In Hugcr, U||kj th as In tfatue.



GOOD

2. To a good degree
;
quite ; cousidcrably.

Hard things arc glorious, easy things good cheap. Herbert.

A& good as, ill cnect, virtually.

They who counsel yo to such a suppressing, do as rjcod c.s

bid ye suppress yourselves. Mdton.

Good, V. t. To manure. [Obs.] Up. IJall.

<iobcl'-l>reed'ing, n. Polite manners, foroicd by
a erood education; a poJitc education.

Uobd-by', ( n. or intcrj, [Either a contracLiou of

Good-bye', \ God be iciih i/e, or compoundt;d with

b)/, b>fe^ way, journey. See By.] Farewell ; a form
of address used at parting. Ska!:.

<jio"od-day', n. or interj. Farewell; a term of salu-

tation at meeting or parting.
Cio'bd-rteii', n. or inferj. [A corruption of good-c-en,

for f/ood'Cveninf/.] Good-evening;— a form of ealu-

tatiou. ShfiL:

Gol>d/-fel'low-sIiIp, 71. Merry or lively society;

pleasant company; companionablcness.
Go'bd-Fri'day , n. [I>. f/ocd vrijdag, Ger. drr f/ttic,

dcrstUle freitag, diarr'n itof/, i.e., inournful-l'^riday,

Dan. lanqfrcda'j, Sw'. Utu'ifredini, i. e., long-]'Viday,

IJohcm. vklku pdtcl; Vo\. iciclki piatH; i. e., great-

Friday, Yr.vcndrcdi saint, It. irncrdi santo, i.e.,

holy-Friday.] A fast, in memory of our Savior's

Furtevings, kept on the Friday of passion-week.

G6od'4eoii (gad'jun), n. (.%"«»£.) A clamp of metal

secured to the stern-post of a vessel to receive the

pintles of the rudder. See Gudgeon. Tottcn.

Go'bd-Iiii'morrd, a. Having a cheerful r>pirit and
demeanor; good-natured; good-tempered.

Syn.— See Good-naturi:d.

Go^d-lm'morcd-ly, adv. With a cheerful spirit;

in a cheerful way.
Oo'bd'ish, a. Rather good than the contrary; not
actuallvbad; tolerable. ^'Goodish pictures in rich

frames!" H. ff-'alpok.

Oo'bd'leBS, a. Having no goods. [Obs.] Cliaucer.

Go'bd'li-ness, n, [From {goodly.] Beauty of form

;

grace; elegance; conielincss,

Ilcr goodlmess was full of harmony to liifl cyce. Sidnci/.

iioitiVly, adi\ Excellently. [Obs.] Spenser.
CJo'od'ly, a, [comjfai; goodlier; superL good-
liest.]

1. I'leasant; agreeable; desirable.

"Wc have many goodh/ days to see. Shak.

2. Of pleasing aiJpcaranco ; comely
;
graceful ; as,

a ^00(/?i/ person ;
^ooc//*/ raiment; ^oot//?/ bouses.

The c/oodlicfC man of men since born. Mdton.

3. Large; swelling; as, a r/aot^//// number.
Goodhj and great he sails behind liis link. Dnjdcn.

4;c>bd'ly-liead, \ n. Goodness; grace. [Obs.]
4;o^d'ly-lio"od, \

i^tcnsa:

Good'aiun, ?i. 1. A familiar appellation of civility,

equivalent to "My friend," "Good sir," "Mister";
— sometimes used ironically.

With you, ffoodman boy, if you please. Shak.

2. A husband ; the master of a house or familj'

;

— often used in speaking familiarly.

Pay yc to the aoodman of the house, . . . Where is the
gucst-clianibcr? Mark siv. H.

Z^S~ In the early colonial records of New England, the
term goodinaii is frequently used as a title of dcsijriia-

lion, sometimes in a respectful manner, to denote a per-

son whose iirst name was not kno^ni, or when it was not

desired to use that name ; in tliis use it was nearly equiv-
nlent to Mr. This use was doubtless brought with the

nr:5t settlers from England.
It is ordered that Thomas Saule shall agree witli Gooilman

Spinnaj^e before the next court, or else the court will deter-
mine the diflfercncc between tliem.

A'ew Haven Colonial Records, IGOO.

Grfi»d-m5i''ro\v, n. or inter]. A term of saluta-
tion; good-morning.

Gobd'-iia.t'M.rcd,rt. Naturally mild in temper; not
easily provoked.

Syn.— G00D-NATt:KEI>, Goon-IKMrEKED, GOOD-
UL.M'Hii.D, Good-natured denotes a disposition toplerisc
and lie pleased. Good-tempered denotes a habit of mind
vvliieli is not easily ruffled by provocations or other dis-
turljint: influences. Good-hiimored is applied to a spu'it

full of ease and cheerfulness, as displayed in one's out-
ward deportment and in social intercnursc. A good-
jiatured man rocommonds himself to all by the spirit

which sovems him. A good-humored man recommends
himself particularly as a eompauion. A good-tempered
man is rarely betrayed into any thing which can disturb
the serenity of the social circle.

GcTbd-uat'urcd-ly, adv. "With mildness of temper.
Gobd'iiess, ??. The quality of being good in any of

its various senses; e.^cellonce; virtue; kindness;
benevolence; as, the goodness of timber, of a soil,

of food; goodness of character, of disposition, of
conduct, and the like.

God's goodness hnth been groat. Shak.

Go^bd-iiigUt' (-nitO, «• or interj. A form of salu-

tation in parting for the night.
Gobd'-iio^v, interj. An exclamation of wonder,

.surprise, or entreaty. [Obs.] Shak.
Goods, "-i^?- See Good, «.,No. 3.

Go"od5'-tii'4>>i«i "• Same as FREicnx-ENGiNE,
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C]. V.

Good'sUip, n. Favor; gr.ac
.
^r.ace. [Obs.] Gotrer.

GoiJil'-spccd, 71. Good success; — an old form of
wishinij; nK^ecss. Sec Spect>.

Go'ods'-trfiiii, n. Same as Fretgiit-TRAIN, q. v.

l-o"od5'-\Viig/oii, 7i. Same as FREiGnx-CAR, q. v.

Gobd^-tein'pertfd, a. Having a good temper; not
easily Irritated or annoyed.

Syn.— See Good-natured.

Good'-wlfe, n. The mietrcas of a family, liurlon,

Gobd-Avill', n. 1. Benevolence ; well-wishing.

2. {Law.) The cu.stom of any trade or business;

the tendency or inclination of persons, old custom-

ers and others, to resort to an csiablished place of

business; the advantage accruing from such ten-

dency or inclination.

The aood-will of a trade is nothing more than the pro'^fl-

bility that the old customers will resort to the old place.
Lord EUlon.

Go'bd'--\v9in/an, v. The mistress of a family; —
applied to x>ersons in the lower walks of life,

Go^d'y, 71. 1. [Probably contracted from good-

nnfe.] Good-wile; good-woman ; — a low term of

civility or sport.
2. (iJ^.) Bonbons, and the like; as, to give chil-

dren goodies. [ Colloq.]
Go"bd'y-sliip, n. The state or quality of a goody.

Iludibras.

Goo-rob', H. [Hind, gurft, a spiritual parent or
teacher, Skr. guru, noble, venci'able, teacher.] A
spiritual teacher, guide, or confessor among the

Hindoos. Malcom.
Gdbs'an-der, n. [O. Eng. gossandcr, a tautological

word, formed from qoose and gander, q. v. Of.

Merganser.] {Orntth.) A migratory duck, of the

genua Mergns {^^. castor); the dun diver or plun-

ger, an inliabitant of the northern regions, and
feeding chieJly on tinh;— called also merganser,
disJi-washery and wagtail.

Goose, n. -.pi. geese.
[-iV-S, gos, Iccl. gi'is,

Dan. gaaSf Sw. f/fts,

Ger. ga7is, allied to

Armor, gioaz, gar::,

W. gtcydd, Ir. geadli,

Lat. anser, for han-
ser, Gr. x'V, Slav.
giisj and gonsj, Bo-
hem. 7m5, Skr. hang-
sa. Plicy says that,
in Germany, the
small, wliite geese
were called ganza:,
aX.gantic, lib. x. 22.]

1. (Ornitli.) An aquatic fowl, of the genus -iH.'fer.

The common goose lives chiefly on land, and feeds

on grass; it is supposed to be the wild goose do-
mesticated. The soft feathers are used for beds,
and the quills for pens. The wild goose is migi'a-

tory.

£arnacle goose,
the Ayiscr berniclej
— so called from the
notion formerly en-
tertained that ft was
developed from a
barnacle. — Sean
goose, the Ajiser se- '-'-

gctum of Gmelin, by _
some considered a

~

distinct species, and
by others a mere va-
riety ofwild goose.—
Green goose (Cook- ^
cri/), a goose less

than foiu* months
old.

2. A tailor's smoothing-iron, so called from its

liandle, which resembles the qeck of a goose.
3. A silly creature ; a simpTcton.
4. A game of chance, formerly common in Eng-

land.

B3^ It was plaj-ed on a card divided into small com-
partments numbe'rod ft-om 1 to G2, arranged in a spiral

figure around a central open space, on which, at tlic be-

ginning of the game, the stakes are laid, and during the

game any foiicils paid. It was iilaycd by two ormore per-

sons with two dice, and the numbers that turned up to each
designated the number of the compartment on which he
might place his mark or cnuntor. It was called the game of
goose, because at every fonrtli and fif^h compartment in

succession, a goose was depicted on the card, and if the
throw of the dice carried the counter of a player on a
goose, he might move fonvard double the actual number
tlirown. ,StruU.

Tlie royal game of goose was there to view. Goldsmith.

GobgeHber-ry, n. [Corrupted for gnssber-rg, or
gorseberry, a name taken from the roughness of the
shrub, for goss, or gorsc, has prickles like the goose-
berry-tree. Cf. Ger. stachclbecre, from stachel,

prickle, rrt7tc7i beerc, from ranch, rough, Icravsbeere,

Krduselbcere, from kraus, crisp, Sw. krnsbdr, from
knis, ki-nsig, crisp, D. kruisbes, k7-tiisbc::ic, as if

crossterry, from A'J-jn's, cross, corrupted for /jroes&es,

kroesbezie, from kroes, crisp, It. iiva crespa, i. e.,

crisp grape, Fr. groseille, Sp. groseUa, Prov. Fr.
f/i-usirle, f/ru~ale, not from Lat. gross2is, thick, but
from M. H. Ger. & L. Ger. krtls, D. kroes, N. H.
Ger. krans, crisp, crisped.]

1. (Bot.) The fruit of a certain thorny shrub, and
the shrub itself, the Jiibes grossnlaria. It is sup-
posed to be a native of Europe, but is found in all

temperate regions of the world. Of the fruit there
are several varieties.

2. A silly person; agoosc-cai). Goldsmith.
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GORE
GcToge'ber-r.y-fobl, ?i. [See Fool. J A compoumj
made of gooseberries, scalded and poundecl with
cream, Goldsmith,

Go~osc'-e»ii>, n. A silly person. Beau. J- Fl.

G<»bse'»ncsli, 71. A peculiar roughness of the skin
produced by cold or fear; — called also gooscskin.

Gobse'foot, 7!. {Bot.) A plant of the genus Chcno-
podiu7n {C. album); pigweed.

Gobse'griss, n. (liof.) (a.) A plant of the genufl
Galiinu (G. aparine), wnicli is a favorite food ol

geese; — called also eatchicecd, kc. (6.) A species

of buckwheat; the Vobjgonum aviciilare.

Gdbse'-ueck, n. 1. A piece of iron bent like the
neck of a goose, for various purposes ; as, the goose-

veck of a hoc or rake; especially used to connect
the inner end of a boom, yard, Sec, to a mast, by
entering a clamp or eye-bolt. Tottcn.

2. {Mach.) A pipe shaped like the letter S.

Gdbse'-qnill (gd'oa'kwil), n. The large feather ol

quill of a goose, or a pen made from it,

Gobs'er-y, n, 1. A place for geese.

2. The eharacteristirs of a goose; silliness.

The finical goosenj of your neat sermon actor. Milton.

Gobse'-skiii, n. The same as GoosE-rLESii, q. v.

Gobse'iviiig, 7i. (Aniif.) A sail set on a boom on
the lee-side of a ship; also, one of the clews or lowei
corners of a ship's main-sail or fore-sail, when the

middle part is furled. Totten,

Go'-out, n. A sluice in embankments against tho

sea, for letting out the land-waters, when the tide

is out, and preventing the ingress of Bait-water,

[Written also gou-f.]

Gu'plier, n. [Fr. ganfre, waffle, honeycomb. Cf.

Gauffering. J An animal of several different

species.

B^" The namo was originally given by French settlors

to many burrowing animals, from their honeycombing the

earth. In Canada and Illinois, the name was given to

a grav bniTowing squirrel (Spermaphilus Franklini);
west of the Jli^sissippi to S. liicharasojtii ; and in Wis-
consin to a slri)utl squirrel. In Jlissouri, a common spe-
cies is a pouched rat uf a reddish or chestnut-brown color,

A\ith broad, mole-like fore feet, the Geomys bursarius.

In Georgia, a snake {Coluber coupen) is called by lh«

same name; and in Florida, a turtle (the Testudo pobj-
phemus).

Go'plier, 71. [Heb. gopher.J A species of wood
used in the construction of Jsoah's ark.

G5p'pisli,a. [Cf. Frov. Eng.^oBe, to talk vulgarly
and loud, to snatch or grasp.] Proud; pettish.

[Obs. or Pror. Eng.] Jiay.

Gdr'-l>eiaU'd (bel'Iid), a. Big-bellied. Shak.
Gor'-bel'ly, 7^. [Cf. W. gor, extreme, above, very;
O. Fr. gorre, sow.] A prominent belly. [Obs.]

G6r^"e, n. [Norm. Fr. gors, gorsc, gorts, O. Fr. gorCj
gort, gorge, gulf, canal, conduit, from Lat. gnraes,
whirlpool, gnlf, stream. See Gorge.] A pool of
water to keep fish in ; a wear. [Obs.]

G6r'-e5ck, n. [Either from gore, blood, i. c., red,

or from gorse, furze or heath.] (Ornith.) A galli-

naceous bird ; the moor-cock, red-grouse, or red-

game.
Gor'-cro^v, 7?. [A-S. gor, dung, dirt.] {Ornilh.)
The common or carrion crow.

Gord, 7i. [Written also gourd this species of false

dice was probably bored so as to leave a cavity, and
so named in allusion to a ^07/7y/, which is scooped
out.] An instrument of gaming; a sort of dice.

[Obs.] JScau.tf Fl.

Gor'di-au, a. Pertaining to Gordiun, king of Phry-
gia, or to a knot tied by him, and which could not
be untied; hence, intricate; complicated; diflicult,

Go7-dian knot, a knot tied by Gordius, a hing of Thry-
gia,in the thong which connected the pole of his chariot to

the yoke, and which was so very intricate that tlicrc was
no linding where it began or ended. An oracle declared

that he who should untie this knot should be master of

Asia. Alexander, fearing that his inability to untie it

would prove an ill augury, cut it asunder witli his s^^'o^d.

Hence, a Gordian knot is an inextricable difficulty; and
to ait the Gordian knot is to remove a difficulty by bold

or unusual measures.

Gore, n. [A-S. gor, gore, dirt, dung, Iccl. & Han.
gor, Sw. gorr, U. II. Ger. gor, dung, W. gor, gore,

pus, gjcyar, yiovo, Ir. & Gael, cear, ccora, blood,

gore. Cf. CkVoii and Char, Ji.l

1. Blood : thick or clotted blood ; especially, blood
that after effusion has become inspissated. Milton.

2. Dirt; mud. [Obs.] Bp. Fisher,

G5re, 7!. [Scot, gore, gair, gare ; Icel. geiri, D. aeer^

N. n. Ger. gehre, M. H. Ger. gere, O. II. Ger. kcro,

O. Fries, gdre, from A-S. gar, O. Sax. ger^ Icel.

g^r, Ger. ger, dart, lance.]

1. A wedge-shaped or triangular piece of clotli,

canvas, &c.,"^wed into a garment, sail, &c., to givo

greater width at a particular part. Chancer,

2. A slip or triangular piece of ^. ,
,
ii.i , .,.

.

,,, n. . .i||i

land. CorceU.\'^} \
t' ^^g|

3. {Her.) An abatement denot- 1^ v >

ing a coward. It consists of two
arch linos, meeting in an acute an-

gle in the fosse point.
Gore, r. t. [imp. &;7.p.gored: p.
2}r. & vb. 71. GORING.] [A-S. gar,
ppear. See snpra, and cf. Gar.]
To penetrate with a pointed instrument, as a spear;
to pierce ; to stab.

The low stumps shall gore
Ilia daiuty feet. CoUridge

i
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Spoiser.

Gwilt,
. & vb. n.

tiCre, V. k. To cut in a triangular form; to piece

with a goK.
Cdr^e, 11. fFr. port/e, Pr. gort/a, gorjn. It. gorga,
gorgia, gnilct, throat, Sp. gorja, throat, gorga^
whirlpool, It. gorgo, Vv. gore, Fr. govt, gord,
gour, whirlpool ; Lat. gurgcs, whirlpool, gulf,

abyss.]
1. The throat; the gullet; the canal by which

food passes to the stomach.

Wiicrewith he gripped lier gorge with 6o great pain. Spenser.

I
Now how abhorred in my imagination! my yorge rises at it.

,
S/iaK:

* 2. A narrow passage or entranoo; as, (a.) A defile

between mountains, {b.) The entrance into a bas-

tion or other outwork of a fort;— usually synony-
mous with rear. [See Ilhist. of Hastion.]

3. That which is gorged or swallowed, especially

by a hawli or other fowl.

, And all tlic way. like a most brutish beast,

lie spewed up uis gorge, that all did him detest.

4. {Arch.) A concave molding; cavetto.

iior^e, V. t. [hup. & j^.p. gorged; p.2)r.

GOUGING.] [Fr. gorger. See supra^
1. Toswalfow; especially, to swallow with greed-

iness, or in larere mouthfula or quantities. "The
fish has gorged ihc hook." .Tohnson.

2. To glut ; to fill the throat or stomach of; to

satiate. " The giant gorged with flesh." Addison.

Gorge with my blood thy barbarous appetite. Drydcn.

Cidr£fe, v. i. To feed greedily. Milton.

Odrged (gorjd), a. 1. Having a gorge or throat.

2. (Jler.) Bearing a crown, or the like, about the

neck.
GOr'^eotts (gur'jus), ff. [O. Fr. gorgias, gorgi/tis,

gorgiiise, hcnuUl'ul, glorious, vain, luxurious, from
gorgias, rulV, nuLk-handkerchief, I'r. gorgicus, neck-
armor. C(. O. Vr. gorgiere, gorget. 8ec Gorge.]
Imposing through splendid or various colors;

showy; fine; magnificent. "Cloud-land, gorgeous
land." Coleridge.

As full of spirit 03 the month of May.
And gorgeous as the sun ut midsummer. Shak.

With gorgeous wings, tlie marks of sovereign sway. Dryden.

CJar'^eoils-ly, adr. In a gorgeous manner; splen-

didly; finely; as, the prince was gorgeously ar-

rayed.
CJdr'feeoils-iiess, v. The quality of
being gorgeous ; show; splendor.

Gdr'^et (t^'nrOL-t), n. [O. Fr. gorgette,

gnrf/t.')-<ltr, i-ijuivalent to gorgcrin,

neck armor. t>trc UonGE.]
1. A piece of arniur for defending ><>.

the throat or neck; a kind of breast- ^f^

plate like a half moon.
Unfix the gorg^Cs iron clasp. If. Scolt.

2. {Mil.) A pendent metallic orna-
ment, worn by olUcers when on duty.
[Eng.\
3. A ruff worn by females.
4. {Surg.) {d.) A cutting in-

Btrument used in lithotomy, {b.)

A concave or cnnulated conduc-
tor, called also blunt gorget.

iJunglison.
G6r'goii,«. [Lat. Gorgo, Oorgon,
Or. rofy'u Vopyi^iu.]

1. i.\f!/tlt.) A fabled monster, of terrific aspect,
thf eight of which turned tlio beholder to stone.

The poets represent tlie Gorgons as three sisters,

Sthrno, F.urgale, and Medusft; but authors arc not
agreed in Hil- description of them.

2. Any thing very ugly or horrid. Milton.
Cidr'goii, «. Like a Gorgon; very ugly or terrific;

as, ;i (I'orgon face. JJri/den.
Gor-go'nc-nu, a. Hco Gorgonian. Milton,
GAr'go-nc'iiV, v.pf. [Ur. Vvfyuvcio^j equivalent to
Vonyuog, I)elonL,Mng to the Gorgon.] {Arch.) Masks
ciirvtid ill imitatinn of the Oorgon's or Medusa's
Juiid ;

— iiMcd as key slones. Khnea.
Gor ffo'iii A, V. Il^at., a coral which hardens in
the alr.l {y.wU.) A
family of fiexible cor-
al zofjphytcs, grow-
ing iu the form of
slirubs, twigs, and
reticulate fronds, and
including the .tea-fan
of tlie Went Indies.
The branches consist
of a Jiorny axis, sur-
rounded by a «em]-
calcareous crust.
Tlio polyps, agcro-
gated toi,a'tIicr, con-
fltltuto tii;; crust, and
hy sccrL'tions from
llieir bases, wlibh
nie directed inwartl,
tln-y form tlif axis.
Tlic t-^iecics are often brii,'ht colored. Dana.

^or k»'mI an, «. i'ertaining to, or resembling, a
Gfirifon.

Gtlr'^oii Txc, V. t. To have the effect of a Gorgon
upon ; to render stony, hard, or stilT, as with aston-
ishmenj, anL,'er, or fear. [Hare]

GOr'-hcn, n. The female of tl»e gor cock.

Gorget,
or NeeK-plate.

[Obs.]

Oor^'.-t, ^

GOffrnnia (iJ.JlaficllHris).

GorWlh, n.
(Zoul.) A largo
monkey {Trog-
lodtjtcs gorilla),
inhabiting the
western shores
of Africa. It
is as large as
man, and is re-
markable for its

HtiengLh and fe-
rocity. Jiaird.

Gor'iiijs^, ?f. A
pricking; punc-
ture. Dryden.

Gor'tug, n,
{Xaut.) Sec
GoRiNc:-CLOTH.

Gor'i]i$f-«10tli,
71. (Xaut.) A
piece of canvas
cut obliquely,
and used to wid-
en the breadth
of a sail at the
base. Tottcn.

Gorilla ( Troglodytes gorilla).

G5r'ikiaud, n. [Fr. gourmand. Cf. Prov. Fr.gour-
mer, to sip, to lap, gournuiclicr, to eat improperly,
gourme, mumps, glanders, Icel. gormr, mud, mire.
Prov. Kng. gorm, to smear, daub. See Gourmand.]
A greedy or ravenous cater; a glutton; a gour-
mand.

Gdr'jnnml, a. Gluttonous; voracious. Pope.
Gor'mainl-er, 7i. TIic same as Gormand. JIulvct,
Gui-'maiid tgni, n. Gluttony.
Gdr'inaiftd-izc, v. i. or t. [Fr. gourmandise, glut-
tony. See GORMAND.] To eat greedily; to swal-
low voraciously; to feed ravenously. ShaL:

Gor'niaucl-iz'er, n. A greedy, voracious eater.
Gorse, 71. [A-S. gorsty gost. Cf. O. II. Gcr. grasf,
^^y^ equivalent to gras, O. D, g07-s, ghers, gars,
gras, grass, herb, AS. ge^irs, gars, grass, q. v.]

{Hot.) A thick, prickly shrub, of the genus I'lc.-:

{U. Kuroptcus), bearing yellow flowers in winter;
fiirze; whin. " Pricking r/orse and thorns." Shak.

Gor'y, rt. [From gore.'\ 1. Covered witli gore, or
with congealed or clotted blood. "Never shake
Thy gory locks at rae." Shak.

2. Bloorly; murderous. "Go?*?/ emulation." Shak.
G5s'Iia\vk,i/. [\-B.gdshafuCj i.e.,goosehawk; gvs,
goose, and hafiic, hawk.]
{Ornith.) A short-wingcd,
slender hawk, the Falco{m-
Astur) jxilftmbarius, found
in the It niperntepartof botli

hemispheres. Tiic general
color of tlie plumage is a
deep brown; the breast and
belly white.

G5§'liug', V. [A-S. gos, a
goose, and the diminutive
termination ling, q. v.]

1. A young goose ; a goose
not full grown,
2. A catkin on nut-trees

and pines. Uailei/,

Gtts'pel, n. [A-S.god^ipcll,
from god, good, itnd spell,

history, storv, tidings; an-
swering to the Gr, cva^)i~
Aioi-, Lat. cvangelium, Eng.
cvangc/i/, a kooM or joyful mesRagc.]

1. Glad tidings; especially, the good news con-
cerning Clirist and his salvation ; the substance or
most important truths of Christianity.

The steadfast belief of the promises of the gnspcl. Bentky.

2. One of the historical narratives of the life and
sayings of Jesus Christ, the Savior; as, the Gosj)d
of Matthew.

3. Any system of religious truth or doctrine.

Gtts'pcl, a. Arcordant with, or relating to, the gos-

pel ; as, gospel re^'liteousness. Warburton.
<;os'p<-l, r. i. To iiihtruct in tlie gospel; to fill witli

si-iilimi-irts of religion. [<)h;f.\ Shak.
<;fts'|»el-t'r, n. [.V-S. godspellei'e.] [Written also

goi^pcllcr.]

1. An ev.angelist. [Obs.] CJiauccr.
2. A follower of WyclitTe, the first Englishman

who attempted a reformation of religion ; hence, a

Puritan. [Obs.) Latinur.
3. A i)riest who reads the gospel at the altar dur-

im; the communion service.

GAs'])cl-f;(iiH'si|i, n. One who is over zealous in

runidnt; about among his neighbors to lecture on
reIlL(ious subjects. Addison.

GrtH'llcl izo, r. t. [imp. Si p. p. GOSFELIZED ;
]>.pr,

^ I'b. n. cosrr.LiziNc]
1. To form according to the gospel. [0&.'*.] Milton.
2. To instruct In thu gospe! ; to evangelize; as, to

f/osprli~c the savatrcs. [Obs.] Hoi/le.

iiiifiH, V. [AH. gost, gorst. Sec Gorse.] A kind of
low furze or iforse. Shak,

<a54'r«a IUC1-, n. [O. Fncr. gossomcr, gossamcrc, gos-
sainonre,gossamore ; perhaps contracted from good
and snnnnrr, because tlicse webs were consbfered
as remnants of the neckclntli of tlin Virgin Mary,
Willi wbi.li f»Iu' was Invi'sti-d In the grave, and
wliloli, on lier a^ei-nslon to heaven, she dro]iped to

Goehawk (Ftiico juilui

barium).

GuHh ; whence Fr.^?s de In rkrgc, Tt.Jtlamcnti deU
la madonna, Sw. Marietrad, Dan. Maritiefipind, D.
Marie ndrna^ljes, Gcr. unsercr licbcn francn som-
incr, viitri<ugarn, N. Lat.^irt dtiuB Hrf/inia : orraore
l)robably from garse and s^l}nlncr, as this web is fre-

quently hcen on gorse or furze and other low bushes.]
A line, filmy eubstance, like cobwebs, floating in tho
air, in calm, clear weather, especially in autumn. It

is seen in stubble-fields, and on furze or low bushes,
and is probably formed by a species of spider.

Gtts'sa-iuer'y, a. Like gossamer; flimsy; unmib-
stantial.

The greatest master of possamei-y affectation in Europe.
l)c Quincef/*

G5g'gaii (guz'zan), 77. {Gcol.) Decomposed rock,
usually reddish or ferruginous, forming the upper
l)art of a metallic vein, and owing its reddish color
mainly to decomposed pyrites. Dana*

<;5s'.5a'ii-lf'er-ons, a, [Eng. gossan and Lat. feiTC^

liriiear.] Containing or producing goss-in. "Dana,
Gds'sip, n, [O. Eng. gossib, godsth, A-S. godsibb,
a relation or sponsor in baptism, a relation I'v a re-

ligious obligation, from god, God, and sib, alliance,

relation.]

1. A sponsor; one who answers for a child in

baptism. [Obs.]

Should a great lady thai, was invited to be a gossip, in her
place send her kitchen-maid, 'twould be ill taken. :ithhn.

2. A friend or comrade; a companion; a familiar

and customary acquaintance. [ 06s.

J

My noble {/ossipF, yc have been too prodigal. ,Shat.

3. One who runs from house to house, tattling

and tellini; news; an idle tattler. Drydvn.
4. The talk or tattle of a gossip ; idle and ground-

less rumor.
G5s'i»i|), r.i. [imp. & J), p. GOSSIPED Cg^^s'sipt);

J), pr. S: rb. n. gossiping.]
1. To be a companion. [Obs.] SItak.

2. To prate; to chat; to talk much. Shak,
3. To run about and tattle ; to tell idle tales.

Gtts'sip-rod, 7'. Kelation by baptismal rites; spir-

itual afilnity. [Obs.] naries.
Gfls'sip-i-y, n. 1. Spiritual rclatlouship or aflinitv;

special intimacy. 2itU€.

2. Idle talk; gossip.

And manv a flower of London gossivrj/

lias dropped whenever 6uch a stem broke off. E. B. lirovning.

Gtts'sip-y, a. Full of gossip.

Gos-sobu^ n. [8cot. garson, an attendant; from
Fr. c/arpon, i^p. gar::on, It. garzone, L. L«t. garcio,

O.'Pr. gars, f. garsc, Vr, gart::.] Ahoy; a servant.

[Trclatid.] Miss ICdgc worth.
tios nifipfpiiim, n. [Lat. gossypion or gossipiou.]

{]'.vt.) A genus of ])lants. Tlie cotton plant {G.
JUirbfidtusc), a shrubby i>lant, from six to fifteen

feet high, produces tlie tea island or long staple

cotton. G, hcrbacenm is the species cultiv.atcd in

India, and produecs an inferior quality of cotton,

with a short staple.

Gttt, imjf. of get.

(;utc, 71. [L. Gcr. golc or gmitc, L. Lat. gota, cnnal,

II. Ucr. f/osr.f, ffostyC^ from viVsccH, L. Gcr. f/rtetif

A-S.geolmi, lo pour, elieJ.J A watcr-ixissaK" ; a
di.inncl fonvatir. [I'ror, J-.ng.] <i>ose.

(jidili, n. [Gotli. 6'h(/oth.«, AS. Geiitas, O. II. Gcr.
Gull, aiKli, Lat. Ct'lhi, Gr. VC3oi.]

1. One of an ancient tribe or nation, of Asiatic

orii^in, who overran and toolc an important part in

8Ubvc;rtiny tbc Komau empire.

C^" Under tlic rcifin of ^'i^lens, they took possession of

Dacla (tlic modern Transylvania ami the adjolnin;: re-

gions), and came to be known as (htrof/otiismu\ \'isi{/ot/is,

or A'n.s^ and ICci/ (lotlis: the former Inhabiting countries
i.n ttie lilaek .Sea tiji to the Daunbe. and tlie latter on tbls

river Kcnei'ally. .Some of tliem tnok itossession of tlic

l.ro\ inro nl' I\kpsla, and were In nee ( alleil Ma'M-i'n'ths,

Ollurs, who made their way to Seaniiinavia. at a time
miUiU'Wii to history, arc sometimes styled *^iiio- Uotlts.

2. One rmlc or uncivilized ; n barbarian ; n riiilo,

icnorant pcrfion. Clicstcrjidit,

Ciu'thuiH-Ist, or OStli'niu !«*, v. A uiscacre^ a
jierson dclieient in wisdom; — no called from Go-
tliam, In Nottimiliamsbire, noted for

some pleasant blniulers. Jlp. Morton,
«n'thaiii-Itr, or liSth'uin-Itc, )i.

An inbabitant of Now York city. ^.

[Collo'i.] II'. Iri-imj.

UOtli'ic, a. [Lat. Oothiciis, Kr. (.V-

Ihiquc] .1

1. I'ertaining to tho Goths; nB,

Oo^/iii: customs; f;o//u'c barbarity. i

2. l^lrch.) Suitable to, derived -JtHimjif

,

from, or pertaining' to, a Miyle ol •

| .,

areblli'cturo with blub and sharply- \r> 'jS v|]

pointed arches, clustered columns,

itc. i'

3. Rude; barbarous.
GOiU'le, »i. The lauKnaRO of the \i I r jT

i

I ,'!

Goths, geeMiEsoOoTiiicand^^iio-
||

1
||J|| | |j

GllTIllC. '! - |i
i I

.'

I

«aili'l ylmn, n. 1. A Gothic Idiom.

a. Gonformlly to the Gothic style
j

of bulldlnn. r,,„. I, (...Dilo

3. Hudeiiess of ra.-imu-rs; bnrbar- \vi,ui..».i..iir-

ousneas. nny Cnllivdrnl.

Jftrl, rifdc, pvsli; r, f, o, eiknt; y ns s; ^U as 8U; c, ch, as k; ft ns J, g as In gc«
; j as xj j as gi; u aa In Itggcr, Hu''; ^ M In <lilnc.



GOTHICIZE

G»tli'l-ci«e, V. I. [imp. Scp.p. GOTnrciZEb; p.pr.

& rb. n. GOTHiciziNG.] To make Gothic ; to bring

back to barbarism.
. , „ „ , ,

Goad, n. [O. Fr. gaide, waide, Trov. Fr. rouMe,

N. Fr. r/uertf, It. guado, A-S. Jftirf. O. n. Gcr. wcit,

N. H. 6er. tmW. See Woad.] Woad. {Obs.)

Gou^e (gowj; in most Englisli auUioriiies, i/ooj), »t.

[Fr. gouge, N. Pr. gubio, Sp. guhia, I'g. goiva, L.

Lat. gubm, guvia, gulhia, guliia, giihium, It. gor-

bia, sgorbia. Cf. Bisc. gubia, bow, gubioa, throat.]

1. A chisel, with a hollow or semi-cyliudncal

blade for scooping or cutting holes, ch.annels, or

grooves, in wood or stone; a similar instrument,

with curved edge, for turning wood.
2. Imposition ; cheat ; fraud ; also, .an impostor

;

a cheat or trickish person. [CoUoq. U.S.]

Cion^e (gowj) (Synop., §130), v.t. Imp. Sc Jt. p.

gouged; p.pr.Scvb. n. gol'Gisg.J

1. To scoop out with a gouge.
^

2. To force out, aa the eye of a person, with the

thumb or finger. [ U. S.]

IKS" The practice of gouging is said to have existed

formerly In tlie interior of some of the Southern States,

but was never known elsewhere, except by hearsay.

Barllett. Oougimi is performed l)y twistmg the lore

finger in a lock of hair, near the temple, and tnrnms tlie

eye out of the socket with the thumb nail, which is sullered

to grow long for that purpose. Lambert.

3. To cheat; to get the advantage of in a barg.ain.

{Colloq. U. .?.] , ,

Gou§e'-Wt, n. A bit, shaped like a gouge, for bor-

ing wood.
Gnn'jeerj, it. [O. Fr. gouge, prostitute, a camp

trull.] The venereal disease. [06s.] Sliak.

Gmi'laiid, H. [.Scot, gule, gules, goal, gooM, guilde,

corn-marigold, from gule, goal, yellow. Sec GOEL
and Yellow.] A kind of plant or llower. B. .Ton.

GfiU-larcl's' fix'tract. [So called from the invent-

o*r, Thomas Goulard, surgeon at Montpeliier, about

1750.] ^^fcd.) A saturated solution of tlie sub-ace-

tate of lead, used as a remedy for inflamma-

tion. ^ „ Urc.

Gourd (Synop., §130), n. [Fr. gourde, O. Fr. gou-

gourde, gouhourde, N. I'r. cougourdo, Fr. also

courge, from Lat. ettcurbita, gourd.]

1. {Hot.) A fleshy, one-celled, many-seeded fruit,

ns the melon, inimpkin, cucumber, and the like, of

the genus Cucurbita. The bottlegourd (C. lagena-

rto) has a hard outer rind, which, when dry, is used
for cups, bottles, &c., in the countries where it is

found. Baird.

2. A false die. [Cant.] Skal-.

Gourde, n. [Sp. r/ordo, large.] Tlic colonial dol-

lar ;
— so called in'Cnha, n.ayti, &c. .Simmonds.

Gourd'l-uess, n. [From gourdg, q. v.] (Far.) A
swelling on a horse's leg after a journey.

Gourd'-tree, n. (Hot.) A tree (the Crescentia cu

jete, or calabash-tree), found in the West Indies and
Central America.

Gourd'y, a. [Either from gourd, q. v., or from Fr,

gourd, benumbed.] (Far.) Sweiled in tlie legs.

fionriuaint (goor'milnd), n. [Fr.] A greedy or

r.avenous cater ; a glutton. .See GORMAND.
Goflr'uet, n. A fish. See Gurnet.
Gout, n. [Fr. goutte, a drop, the gout, the disease

being considered as a defluxion ; It. gotta, Sp. & Pg.
goto, from Lat. gntta, drop. Cf. It. goccioUi, a Uttle

drop, apoplexy.]
1. (Med.) A constitutional disease, occurring by

paroxysms. It consists in an inflammation of the
fibrous and ligamentous parts of the joints, and al-

most always attacks fust the great toe, next the
emalier joints, after which it may .attack the greater
articulations. It is attended with various sympa-
thetic phenomcua, particularly in the digestive or-

gans. It may also attack internal organs, as the
stomach, the intestines, &c. Dunglison.
2. A clot or coagulation.

On thy blade and dudgeon gouU of blood. Stiak.

CoSit (gob), n. [Fr., Lat. gustus, t.aste.] Taste;
relish.

Gout'i-Iy, adv. In a gouty manner.
Gout'i-ness, n. The state of being gouty; gout;
gouty affections.

Gout'-Aveed, ) n, [So called from having been for-

Gout'Avort, i merly used in assuaging the pain
of the gout.] (Bot.) An umbelliferous plant (yEVyo-

podium podagraria), having a leaf so divided as

to resemble tlie cloven foot of a go.at ; — calied also

aclie-weed and lierb-gerliard.
^

Loudon.
Gout'y, a. 1. Diseased with, or subject to, the
gout; as, a (/07fii/ person ; a r/o?f/y joint.

2. Pertaining to the gout, '"
Cr'oi<i/ matter."

Blackmore.
3. Boggy; as, <70M(!/land. [Obs.] Spenser.

Gove, ?i, [Also goaf, goof, goff.] A mow; a rick

for hay. [06s.] Tusser.

GAv'ern (gHv'ern), v. t. [imp. & p. p. governed ;

p. pr. & vb. n. governing.) [Fr. gourerner, Pr.

& Pg. gorernar, Sp. gobernar, It. governare, Lat.

gubernare, Gr. nv/icpi'fii',]

1. To direct and control, as the actions or conduct
of men, either by established laws or by arbitrary

will ; to regulate by authority ; to keep within the

limits prescribed by law or sovereign will.

Not lit to QOi-crn and rule multitudos. Shnk.

2. To regulate: to influence; to direct: to re

582

strain ; to manage : as, to r/ovei'n the life or the pas-

sions ; to govern the motion of a ship.

Govern well thy appetite. Millon.

3. {Gram.) To require to be in a particular case;

as, a verb transitive governs a word in tlic accusa-

tive case ; or to require a particular case ; as, a verb

governs the accueativc case.

Gdv'ern, v. i. To exercise authority; to administer

the laws ; to have the control. Dryden.
G6v'erii-a-ble (gHv'ern-a-bl), a. [Vr . goiivernahle,]

Capable of being governed, or subjected to authori-

ty; controllable; maungoable; obedient. Locke.
Gdv'erii-a-ble-iiess, iu The quality of being gov-

ernable. [Rare.]
Giiv'crn-all, n. Government. [Ohs.'\ Spenser.
GAv'crn-anfe (gQV-), 71. [Fr. goitvcrnance.] Exer-

cise of authority ; direction ; control
;
government.

[Obs.] Chaucer.
Gdv'ei-n-a,nte' (110), n. [Fr. gouvernantc, from
goiivcrnant^ p. pr. oi gourerner. t>ee Govern.] A
lady who has tlie care and management of young
women ; a governess.

Formally installed iu all the duties of a governante, W. Scott.

Gdv'evii-ess (gHv'-), n, [O. Fr. gouverncsse, Pr,

govcrnayritZy It. govcrnntrke, Lat. giihcrnatrix.]

A female governor; a woman invested with author-

ity to control and direct; a tutoress; an instruc-

tress.

G6v'ern-ing, p. a, Ilolding the superiority
;
prev-

alent; controlling; as, t). governing wind; a govern-

ing party in a state. Jay.

Gdv'ern-nieiit, n. [Fr. ^oJiverncment, Pr. gover-
nament, O. Sp. gobernanncnio. It. governamenfo.]

1. The act of governing; the exercise of authori-

ty; the administration of laws; control; direction;

restraint; regulation; as, civil, church, or family
govenvncnt.

2. The mode of governing; the system of polity

in a state ; the established form of law ; as, a repub-
lican government*

That free aoventmcnt wc have fo dearly purchased, a free

commonwealth. Milton.

3. The right or power of governing; authority.

I here resign my govcnuncnt to thee. SJtak.

4. The person or persons .nuthorized to govern or
administer the laws; the ruling power; the admin-
istration; as, to be oliedient to tlio government i to

rebel against the government.
5. The body politic governed by one authority; a

commonwealth; a state; as,the(;oi;emmenis of Eu-
rope.

6. Management of the limba or body. [Obs.]
Spcih'^er.

7. (Gram.) The influence of a word in regard to

construction, requiring that one word should cause
another to be in a particular case or mode.

Gfiv'ern-meiit'al, a. [Fr. gouvcrncniental.] Per-
taining to government; made by government.

IlamiUon.
GAv'ei'ii-or (gQv'crn-ur), n, [Fr. gouvernenr^ Pr.

govcrnairCy governador, Sp. gobernador, Pg. go-

i^ernador^ It. governatorey Lat. gid)ernator.] One
who governs; especially, (a.) One who is invested
with supreme authority in the state ; a chief ru-

ler or magistrate; as, the governor of Pennsylva-
nia. (?>.) One who has the care or guardianship of

a young man; a tutor; a guardian, (c.) {Maut.) A
pilot; one who steers a ship. [Rare,] (d.) (^fach.)

A contrivance connected
with mills, steam-engines,
or other machinery, for

maintaining uniform veloci-

ty with a varying resistance.

The most common form of
governor used in the steam-
engine consists of two cen-
trifugal balls, the arms sup-
porting which arc connected
by joints with a revolving
spindle, and have their up-
per extremities connected
by means of a slide upon
the spindle, with a lever „ „„

, .
1 J^ '

1 1 ji Governor,
which opens or shuts tlie

throttle-valve as the greater -^
.?vf^/?'''^"^^l.^nl ;.£

or less speed of the engine ^' P-^-' '^''^"S.'^^i^.S
>-«'l«

causes the balls to rise or
fnll,thus i-egulating the sup-
ply of steam according to

the amount of resistance to be overcome.

Hydraulic governor, or cataract^ a. contrivance applied

to Cornish engines for reffulatins the number of strokes

per minute, by means of water raised by a pump at each
stroke of the engine, and forced by countcr-wf^ights

through a cock, causing a system of levers 1o act on the

proper valves.— Silver's momentian-icheel governor^ a
foiTnof governor for marine engines, in which the throttle-

valve is connected by suitable mechanism with a heavy
revolving wheel, the roomentum of which causes it to net

upon the valve whenever there is a change of velocity in

the engine.

Gdv'ern-or-shJp, «. The office of a governor.
Gow'au, ?i. [Scot., from Gael. & Ir. ^w^/nn, bud,
flower, daisy.)

1. {Bot.) The daisy, or mountain daisy, [Scot.]

"And pulled the gowans fine." Jhtrns.

2. (Mill.) Decomposed granite,

arid joints; F, f^ilcnmi
FA,FB,hoMTOdsiSO,
IcTcr; M, slide.

GRACE
Gowk, V. t. [See Gawk.; To stupefy. [ Obs.] B. Jon,
Gowh, ??. yame as Gawk, q. v.

Go^vl, v. i. [A modification of howl, q. v.] To
howl. [Obs.] Wycliffe,

Gown, n. [O. Eng. goune^ O. Fr. gone, Pr. & O. Sp.
gona, It. gonna, L. Lat. giinna, Late Gr. yoijvat i. q.
ditp^^pa, a prepared hide, a leathern ga,rment, Alba-
nian gime, cloak, coat, W. gicn, gown, loose robe,

Ir. gunn, gunnadh, Gael, giin.]

1. A loose, flowing upper gai-ment; especially,

(a.) The ordinary outer dress of a woman ; as, a
calico or silk goicn. (b.) The oflicial robe of certain
professional men and scholars, including universi-

ty students, in distinction from the people of the

town, and oflicers of a university, barristers, nnd
the like; hence, civil officers, in distinction from mil-

itary.

He Mars deposed, and arms to goicns made yield. Dnjikiu

(c.) A loose wrapper worn by gentlemen within
doors; a dressing-gown.
2. Any sort of dress or garb. "Dressed in the

gmvn of humility." Shakt
Go^vned, «. Dressed in a gown; clothed; clad.

One arm alofl,

Goimed in pure white that fitted to the ahapc. Teiniyson.

Gown'nxan, ) n. One whose professional habit is

Go'WTig'man, \ a gown, as a divine or lawyer, and
particularly a member of an English university;

hence, a civilian, in distinction from a soldier. Pope,
Go^vt, n. Same as Go-out, q. v.

GJSz'zarcl, n. [A corruption of gooseherd.] One
who attends geese. [Low.] Maloue.

Grab, n. [Ar. & Hind, ghurdb, crow, raven, a kind
of Arab ship.]

1. {Xattt.) A vessel used on the Malabar coast,

having two or three masts,
2. [See infra.] A sudden grasp or seizure.

Grab, V. t. & i. [imp. & p. p. grabbed
; 7). ;>r. &

vb. n. GRABBING.] [Sw. grappa, to grasp, O. Ger.
grabbeji, graxipen, for gcrappcn, from L. Ger. rap-
pen, H. Ger. raffcn, to snatch away. See Grab-
ble, Grapple, and Gripe.] To gripe suddenly;
to seize; to snatch; to clutch.

Grab'ber, n. One who seizes, or grabs.

Grab'ble, v. i. [imp. & p. p. grabbled ; p. pr. k
rt. «. GRABBLi>"G.] [Diminutive of f/r(//' ; 1). g7-ab

belcn and l-rabbclen, Ger. grabbeln, krabOdn.]
1. To grope; to feel with the hands.

He puts his hands into his Ipockcts, and Iteeps 0. graMing
and fumbling. Hcldcit.

2. To lie prostrate on tho belly; to sprawl on tho

ground; to grovel, Ainsioorth.

Gra^e, n. [Fr. grace, Pr. & Sp. gracia, Pg. ffmp«.
It. gi'azia,Lat. gratia, from gratus^ beloved, dear,

agreeable.]
^1. The exercise of love, kindness, or good-will;

disposition to benefit or serve another; favor be-

stowed or privilege conferred.

Or each, or all, may win a lady's gract. DrySai.

To bow and sue for grace
"With suppliant knee. Milton-

2. The divine favor toward man; the mercy of

God, as distinguished from his sovereignty or jus-

tice, and also any benefits or blessings it imparts;
the undeserved kindness or forgiveness of God;
divine love or pardon; a state of acceptance with
God; enjoyment of the divine favor.

And if by grace, then it is no more of workg, Rom. xt. 6.

My giace is sufficient for thee. 2 Cor. xii. 9.

"Where sin abounded, grace did much more abound.
7?0Hi. V. 20.

By whom also we have access by faith, into this grace
wherein we stand. Jiom. v. 2.

3. Inherent excellence; any endowment or char-
acteristic fitted to win favor or confer pleasure or
benefit.

He is complete in feature and in mind,
With all good grace to grace a gentleman. Sltak.

4. Ecautj', physical, intL'llectual, or moral; com-
monly, easy elegance of manners

;
perfection oi

form.
I have formerly given the general character of Mr. Adili-

Bon's style and manner as natural and unaffected, easy and
polite, and full of those graces wliich a flowery imagination
ditfuses over writiug. Blair.

Grace in women gains tho affections sooner, and secures

them longer, than any thing else. HazUlt.

5. {pi.) (Myth.) Graceful and beautiful females,

represented by the ancient writers as the attendants

of Venus. They were commonly mentioned as

three in number; namely, Aglaia, Thalia, and Eu*
phrosyne.

The Loves delighted, and the Graces played. Trior.

6. The title of a duke or an archbishop, and for

merly of the king of England. " Uow fares it with

your Grace 7 " ^
Shal\

7. A short prayer before or after mca^; a bless-

ing asked, or thanks rendered.

8 {pi) (Mus.) Ornamental tones, either Intro

duced by the performer in the execution, or indica-

ted by the composer, iu which case the notation signs

are called grace notes.

9. {Eng. Universitic'i.) ^
An act, vote, or decree of *' "n i—

the government of the in-

stitution,

10. (pi) A play dc- Grace Uoop and Sticks.
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GRACE
fftgnoa to promoto or display crrnce i^f motion : It '

consists m throwing a small hoop from one plaj*cr
to another by means of two sticks in the hands of
each.

Day of grace. iTheol.),iimQ of probation, when an
offer 13 made to sinners. Days of grace {Com.), the davs
immediately following; the day Svlien a bill or note lie-

comes due, which days are allowed to the d(;l)tor or paver
to make payment in. In Great Ilritain and the United
States, the days of grace are three., but in other eountries
more, the usages of merchants being diflerent.— Good
graces, favor; friendship.

—

Mean* of grace, means of
securing the divine favor, or of promoting right feeling
toward God. — To my grace, to render thanks before or
after meat.

Syn.— Elegance ; comeliness ; charm ; favor; kind-
ness; mercy. — Gr,\.ce, Meucv. Tlieso words, thuiji,'h

often interchanged, have each a distinctive and peculiar
meaning. Grace, in the strict sense of the term, is spon-
taneous favor to the guilty or undeserving; mercy is

kindness or compassion to the sulfcring or condemned.
It w.as the grace of God tliat opened a way for tho exor-
cise of mercy toward men. See Elegance.

O, momentary grace of mortal men,
Which we more hunt for than the grace of God. Shak.

J
But infinite in pardon was my Judge,

I That I, who first brought death on all, am graced
) The source of life. Milton,

t The quality of mercy is not etroined
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It dropnoth as the gentle rain from heaven
Upon thi- place beneath. It ia twice blessed;
It blcBseth him that gives and him that takes. Shak.

Crave, r. t. [imp. & p. p. GRACED (grast); p. pr.
& X'b. n. CRACING.]

1. To adorn; to decorate; to embelliah and dig-
nify.

Great Jove and Phccbus graced his noble line. Pope.
We ore graced with wreaths of victory. Shak.

2. To dignify or raise by an act of favor ; to honor.
He might, at his pleasure, grace or disgrace whom he would

In court. KnoUes.

3. To supply with heavenly grrace. lip. HaU.
Grafe'-€ftp, n. The cup or health drank after say-
ing grace.

_
Prior,

ISriiffcl (grast), ;?. a. {Ohs,'\

1. Beautiful; graceful. Sidney,
2. Virtuous; regular; chaste. [Ohs.] Shut;

Gru^e'ful, a. Displaying grace or beauty In form
or action; elegant; easy; agreeable in appearance

;

ns.n(/rac(j'ulwa.\k; ayraceful deportment; agrace-
ful speaker ; a yraceful air.

High o'er the rest in arms the gract^ul TumuB rode. Dryden.

Gril^-e'fnl-lyjrtr^c. In a graceful manner; elegantly;
with a natural ease and propriety; as, to walk or
speak ffvacefully.

<;i-afe'fulness, n. The quality or state of bcJng
graceful ; elegance of mannor or deportment.

Griife'Icss, a. Wanting in grace or escuUence; de-
parted from, or deprived of, divine grace; hence,
depraved; degenerate; corrupt.
In a graceless age. thingsofhighcet praise, . . . to moke them

Infamous and hateful to the people, arc miscalled. Milton.

Gra^e'less-ly, tifh\ In a graceless manner.
Ivra^e'less ncsji, n. The state of being graceless;
destitution of grace; profligacy.

<-rat^'IIe, ) a. [Lat. f/vdnilis, gracilcntuSj It.

GrJiv'1-lent, ) ffracil^; O. Sp. yracily Pr. grailc,
grailcnz, O. Fr. yniiUe, N. Fr, yrele.] Slender;
thin. [Ohs.] Bailey.

Gra-fU'i-ty, «. [Lat. yracilitas, It. grrtciliUi, 8p.
fjracilidad, Vr. yrarilitt'.] The state 'of being gra-
eilent; elouderness. [Obs, or rare.]

As the niches bnonme narrower, the Bainta roeo to dispro-
portionate stature, ehruDk to meager grariUty. Milman.

Gra'clofts (grii'slius), a. [Fr. r/racleux, Vr. grarios,
6p. & Pg. yr(ici<}Ao, It. yrnzvyso, Lat. r/ratiosns.]

1. Abounding in grace or mercy; kind to the ill-

deserving, the poor, the lowly; expreBsing or mani-
festing love, or bestowing mercy; characterized by
grace; merciful; condescending.
Thou art a God ready to pardon, gracious nnd mereifid.

. Neh. It. 17.

' 2. "SVInnlng regard; attracting favor; acceptable

:

excellent.

Since the birth of Cain, the flrst male child,
There was not such a gracious crcaturo born

3. Beautiful; graceful.

So hallowed and so grarioua Is that tunc.

4. Produced by divine grace; induencr-d..
trolled by the divine Inlluonoo; as, yrucioJia aflVe-
tiona.

Syn,— Favorable; kind; bouovolont
nollccnt; henigjiant; merclfiil.

CSra'cloiis-ly, adv. In a gracioiifl manner; kindly;
favorably: mercifully.

Ilia tislimony ho grncioushj confirmed. Drytlcn.

Gi-ri'cloa»t-nc8fi, 7i. Tho quality or state of being
gracioun; kindnesH; condcHcension.

GrjM-k'lo, > (gnlk^l), n. [Lat. f/racti?ua, Jack-daw,
Grak'lo,

( so called from its notu ora, f/ra

:

N. L.\UyrnrMfa.] (Ornith.) A bird of "the genurt
Crnnihr, allied to the blackbird. O. reUgiasa \n

\
found in India. Tho ru.<:tt/ f/rakic of the" United
Htates is the Qnificalns firruf/incu.-i.

Gra da'tioii, n. [Lat. yradat in, Fr. qradation, Pr.
gvndntio, grnduftcio^ O. S|.. urxditciun, N. Hp. gra
<nmcion,lt,gradaziouc,gr(i</u>nio)ir. yeeGKAHf:.]

1. The act of progressing by regular steps or or

Shak.

Shak.

I or eon-

ft-lcndly; tjc-

dorly ftrrangement ; the state of being ^aded or
arranged in ranks.

2. Any degree or relative position in an order or
series.

The leveral gradations of the intelligent universe. /. Taylor.

3. (Fine A7't.'i,) A suitable separation or arrange-
ment of the parts of a work, so as to produce the
proper effect; as, in painting, the gradual blending
of one tint with another, and the like.

4. (Afu.'!.) A diatonic ascending or descending
Bucccasion of chords.

Gra-da.'tlon-al,rf. According to gradation. [Hare.]
Urada'tioned, «. Formed by gradation, or with
gradations.

Grail'a-to-ry (.50), a. [See Grade.]
1. Proceeding step by step; gradual. Sewnrd.
2. Adapted for progressive or forward motion.

Grad'a-to-ry, n, [L. Lat. gradaltirium.] A stop
from the cloisters into the church. Ainsworih.

Grade, n, [Fr. grade, Sp. & It. grado, Pg. grao,
Pr. grat, gra, hat. gradits, from gradi, to step, go.]

1. A step or degree in any series, rank, or order;
relative position or standing; as, grades of military
rank; crimes of every ^rnrfc.

While questions, periods, and grades, and privilegeH are
never once formally discussed. " " "

S. Mdlcr.

2. (a.) In a railroad or highway, the rate of as-
cent or descent ; usually stated as so many feet per
mile, or as one foot rise or fall in bo many of hori-
zontal distance ; as, a heavy grade ; a grade of
twenty feet per mile; or of 1 in 264; a gradient;
deviation from a level surface to an inclined piano.
(b.) A graded aRceuding or descending portion of
a road ; a gradient.

Grade, r. t. [imp. Sep. p. graded; p.pr, & vb. n.
GRADING.] To reduce to a level, or to an evenly
progressive ascent, as the line of a canal or road.

Grade'Iy, n. [A-S, grdda, grade, step, order; Icel.
grada, grada, Ger., Sw., & Ban. grad, D. qraad.
from hat. gradus. See Grade.] iJecent; orderly
[Prov. Eng.] /lalliwdi.

Grade'Iy, orft'. Decently; orderly, [Proi\ Enn.]
Cira'di-eut, o. [Lat. gradiens, p. pr. of grad'Lxo

step, to go.]

1. Moving by steps; walking; ns, gradient au-
tomata, jmicins.

2. Rising or descending by regular degrees of in-
clination ; as, the gradient line of a railroad.

Gra'di-ent, ??. l.'Thc rate of ascent or descent In
a road, Sec. ; grade.

2. A part of a road which slopes upward ordown-
"ward ; a portion of a way not level ; a grade.

Gra'diii, ) n. [Fr., diminutive of grade, See
Gra-d'iue', ] Grade.]

1. A seat raised over anoilicr, " The gradines of
tho amphitheater." Layard,

2. An indent<'(l chisel used by sculptors.
Grad'ii-al (t:r:l'Vyu-al), a. [Vr.yraducL Pr., Pp.,

Si Vg. gradual, Jl. graduate, feee Grade.] Proceed-
ing by steps or degrees; advancing, step by step,
in ascent or descent; progressive; slow; as, a grad-
ual increase of knowledge ; a gradual decline.

Creatures animate witli grarhml life

Of growth, eensc, reason", all summed up in man. Milton.

GrSd'ii-al, «. [L. Lat. graduale, gradate, O. Fr.
gradnel, Pr. & Sp. grathtal, It. gradtiale. Sec su-
pra.]

1. An order of steps, Dryden.
2. An ancient book of hymns and prayers; so

called because some of the anthems were chanted
on the steps {gradufi) of the pulpit. Hook.

Grad'u-ril'i-ty, n. Tho state of being gradual;
regular progression. [Obs.] Browne.

Grad'u-nl ly, adv. 1, In a gradual manner; Btep
by step; by degrees.

2. In degree. [Obs.]

Human reason doth not only f7ra(7«n?7i/, but spcclflcftllv, dif-
fer from the fantastic reason ol' brutes. Grew.

Grad'Ci-atc (gr;ld'y))-at), v. t, [imp. Sc JJ, p. grad-
uated; ]), pr* & vb, n. gradijAting.] [L. Lat.
graduare, graduatum, from I^at. gradiis^ It. gra-
diiarc, Pr., Hp.. & Pg. gradnar, Fr. f/raducr

""

1. To mark with det^'rces; to divhle into regular
steps, grades, or intervals, as a scale, a Ihertnom-
cter, and the like.

2. To admit or elevate to a certain grade or de-
gree; especially, in a college or university, to admit
to an hritiorable standing defined by a diploma.
*^Cradufttrd a clocfor." Carciv.
3. To prepare gradually; to arrange, temper, or

modify hy degrees.

Dyers advance and gradunlf. their colors with Bait*. Broivne.

Grad'u-iitr, ?•. /. 1. To pass to, or to receive, a de-
gree in a Cfdlege or uidverslty.

2. To pass by degreen ; to change gradually; as,
sandstono whleh graduates Into gneiss; carnellan
Kometjines graduates into quart?.. Kinran.

Grrid'jfnto (4.'i), it. [h. Lat. graditntum, from qra-
daare,\i. gradiiato, Hp. grnduado,FT. graduc. Hoc
supra,] One who Ims been admitted to a decree In
a college or university, or by some professional in-
corporated society.

Grild'uale, a. Arranged by flucceselvo BtepB or
degrees; graduated.

Ueplnninn with tho RcnuB, poflslnc throuRh oil the gmduntc
nnd Buliordinnto stogen. Tnthitm.

GRAIL
GrildM ate-ship, n. The state of a graduate.

"

Afiltoru
Gr&d'fi a'tlon, n. [L. Lat. graduatio, Fr. gradua-

tion, Hp. gradu'icioti, It. graduazione.]
1. The act of graduating ; as, greuluafion of a

scale, or of qualities, graduation at a college, &c.
2. The art of dividing into degrees, or other def-

inite parts, as scales, the limbs of astronomical nnd
other instruments, and the like.

3. The marks or lines made on an instrument to
indicate degrees or other divisinns.
4. The exposure of a liquid in large surfaces to

the air, so as to hasten its evaporation.
Grad'u-a'tor, n. [N. Lat., from L. hat, graduare^
See Graduate, r.]

1. One who graduates; as, a graduator of math-
ematical instruments.

2. An instrument for dividing any line, right c!
curve, into small, regular inten-als.
3. A vessel for accelerating the formation of vin-

egar by arrangements to diffuse the liquid over a
large surface, so as to secure rapid acetification. In
consequence of exposure to the air. Vre.

Gra'dfis, n. [Abbreviated from Lat. grarlus ad
Parmissum, a step to Parnassus.] A dictionary of
prosody, designed as an aid in writing Greek or
Latin poetry.

Gr&ff, n. [L. Ger. graft, D. gracht, N". H. Ger.
firra6e», M. II. Ger. ^rrtic, O. II. Gcv.grabo, dit^h.
Cf. (Jkave.] a ditch or moat. [Obs.] Clarendon,

Gr&ff, n. & V, Same as Graft, q. v.
Graf'fer, n, [Fr. grej/ier. Bee Greftier.] (2mw.)
A notary or scrivener. Bourtrr.

GrAft (6), n. [O. Eng. graff^ Fr. greJJTe, from O. Vr.
grafe, Pr. graji, hat. grapktum, Gr. ypa(l>iQv, ypa-
<p€iov, pencil, from j-po^cfr, to write; from the re
semblance of a scion or shoot to a pointed pencil.]
A small ehoot or scion of a tree inserted in another
tree, as the stock which is to support and nourish
it. These unite and become one tree, but the graft
determines the kind of fruit.

Cleft-grafting, a method of grafting In which the scion
is placed in a eleii or sUt ni the stock or stump made by
sawhig otr a branch,
usually in .such a man-
ner that its hark evenly
joins that of the stock.— Saddle-grafting, a
mode of grafting in
which a deep eleit is

made in the end of the
scion by two sloping
cuts, and the end of the
stock is made wedge
shaped to fit tlie cleft
in the scion, whicli is

placed upon it sadille-
^^ise.— Side-grnftijig,
a mode of t,'rafilng fn
which the scion, cut quite
across very obliquely, so as to
give it the form of a slender
wcdKe, is thrust down inside
of the bark of the stock or
stem into which it is inserted,
the cut side of the scion beiu^'
next the ivoful of the stock.

—

iSplicc-graftinii. fi niithnd nf
grafting by cutting tlie emU
of tlio scion and stuelt coin-
fdetely across aiul nljliipielv,

n such a maimer ilia t the sec-
tions are of tho same shape. *
then lapping the ends so that <

the one cut surface exactly .. ,_..^._
fits the other, and securing KraftinKi./.sudtllc-graftingi

lliem by tying or otherwise. <• fl'dc-grofting.

— Whip-grafting, or tongue-graflitia, the same as spUce-
araftiiw, pxce})t that a cleft or slit Is made In the end of
both scion and stock. In the direction of the prain and hi
tho middle of the sloping surface, forming a kind of tongue
so that, when put together, tho tongue of each Is Inserted
hi the slit of the other.

GrAft, r. i, [imp. & p. p, en afted ; p. pr. & rh. n.
GRAFTiNfi.] (Fr. grcjjer, Hee supra.] To insert,
as a cutting ft-om one tree in a branch or stem of
another; to propagate by insertion or Inoculailon;

. ckft-grnftlnp:

praftinfi; r, wh

to unite by budding; hence, to injplant or Incorpo-
rate, as a bud upon a stem, [For
gr<ijr.]

And or({ft my love Immortal on tliy fume. Pope,

GrAft, V. t. To Insert scions from one tree, or kind
of tree, into another.

GrAft'cr, n. One who inserts sclonfl on forrfgn
stocks, or propagates fruit by Ingrafilng.

Grail, n. [O, Fr. greet, contracted from L, Lnt,
gradide, grtiduide. See (iuAnt'Ar,, n.\

1. A book of olllecfl In tbu Roman Catholic church;
a graduaL Warton,

2. A broad, open dish or cup; also, n ehnllce*
[Obs.] Aarcs,
27f Tho Ifnlty Grail, according to Bomo Irgoiuls of tho

middle nKcs. was tho cup used by our Savior In dlspeni-
Itii; the whio at the last siipp'T; and nccordlnn to oth-
ers, the platter on which tho pnnchal Iamb who ser\'od at
tho last raasover ob8or\-ed bv our Uird. Hy some it was
said to have been preserved )iy .Tosephof Arlnmthi'n.wlu*
received Into It tho blood which ilowedfToni the Itcdcrm-
cr's wounds ng he hunp on the crost. By other* It wni
said to have been brought down fTom Iiciivcn hv nngoln,
and committed to the charce of a body of Knlic"lits. who

«arl, ruile, mrsh; e, *, o, silent; c ae 9) fh aa Hh; c, ch, as k; fe as J, k as In Set; e aa x; i ae gr; o aa in HoKcr, llgk; tii as In tbtne.
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gnavdnd it on the top of a lofty mountain. This cnp, ac-
cording to the legend, if niiproached by any but a per-
fectly pure and holy person, would be "borne away and
viuiiiii from their sight. This led to the quest of the llo]y
*;rail, ^\I!i(Jh was to be sought for on every side by a
knight who was perfectly chaste in thought, word, and
act. It is to this that some of the later English poets
have referred, especially Tennyson in his Sir Gala-
bad; -

*' Sometimes on lonclv mountain raerea
1 find a magic bark;

I lenp on board; no helmsman etccre;
I Boat till all is dark.

A gentle sound, an awful lightl
Three angels bear the JIuYi/ Grail:

With folded feet, in etiilcs of white.
On sweeping wings they sail."

The origin of tlio word in tliis sense is uncertain. It
mn,v be derived from fjraal or <jreaU which in the Laiigue
Ilomane signifies a cup or dish'. Some, however, accord-
jiij to Dunlop, suppose the word Sangreal (the lioly
Clrail) to be a corruption of Sanguis realis (real blood},
fl"om its having been fabled to be filled with blood, and
that gmil is formed from this by further corruption, and
omission of the first syllable.

Crrail, n. [Fr. grclc, hail, Pr. grezn^ f/7'essa^ hail,
from Fr. grin, eand.stone, grit; N. Vr.'gres, gravel,
from O. il. Ger. griez, grio.7, N. H. tier, gries,
gravel, grit.] Small particles of earth ; gravel. "Ly-
ing down upon the sandy gniiiy Spenser.

Grain, ??. [Fr. grain, grinnc, Vr. gran, gra, grana^
Sp. &; It. grano, grana, from Lat. granum^ grain,
*iecd, small kernel.]

1. A single small, hard eoej; a kernel; especial-
ly of certain plants, like corn and whuat, which aro
used for food.
2. The fruit of certain kindred plants which con-

Btitute the chief food of man, viz., corn, wheat, rye,
oats, &c., or the plants themselves;— used collec-
tively. "Storehouses crammed with wraiH.'' Skuk,

3. Any email, hard particle, as of sand, sugar,
salt, iS:c.; hence, any small portion; as, a grain of
Bcnse, of wit, and tho like.

I . . . with a grain of manhood well resolved. 3tuton.

' 4. A small weight, or tho smallest weight ordina-
rily used, being the twentieth part of a scruple, in
apothecaries' weight, and the twenty-fourth of a
pennyweight troy; 7000 such grains are equal to
a pound avoirdupois.

5. A reddish-colorcii dye made from the coccus
insect, or kevmes; hence, a red color of any tint or
hue, aa crimson, scarlet, S:c. ;— sometimes used by
the poets as equivalent to l^jriun purple.

All in a robe of darkest grain. MiJton,

Doins ns the dyers do. who, havin" tirst dipped their silks in
colors of less value, then give thcni the last tincture of crimson
iu gram. Quoted by Coiendge, prt-face to Aids to Ktjiection.

6. The composite particles of any substance;
that arrangement of the particles of any body
which determines its comparative roughness; text-
ure; as, marble, sugar, eaudetone, &c., of fine
grain.

7. The arrangement or tho direction of the veins
or libers of wood.

8. ipl.) The husks or remains of malt after brew-
ing, or of any grain after distillation; hence, any
residuum.

,
9. A tine, prong, or spike. Hay.

' Against (he ^Trtm, against tho fibers of wood; hence,
unwillingly; unpleasantly; reluctantly; witluUmcultv.—
O'rat/i.^ I't jinvadise, seeds of a specie's of amomum. "See
Amomim.— //((/ram, deeply seated; fixed. "vVnguish in
grain." IL rbert.— To di/e in grain, to dve with the tint
made from grain [see No. r,]

; hence, to dve lirmlv ; hence,
also, to dye iu the wool, or in the raw material!— To go
against /he grain of. to be repugnant to; to cause vexa-
tion, mortilic;ition, or trouble to.

Grain, i\ t. [imp. & p. p. grained : p. r>r. & vh. n.
GRAINING.^

1. To paint in imitation of tho grain of wood; to
color deeply or permanently; to dye.

2. To form into grains, as powder, sugar, and the
like.

Grain, ?'. i, rpr. grainrr, qrcncr. See supra.^
1. To yield fruit. [Obs.] Gmrcr.
2. To form grains, or to n.ssunio a granular form'

ns the result of partial crystallization.
Grain, v. & n. The same as Groan. [065.1
Grilin'a^e, n. Duties on grain,
Grainfci, a. 1. Divided into small

Iiarticlos or grains.
2. Koughencd, [0?/.s\] Shal:
3. Dyed ingrain; ingrained.
Tersons lightly dipped, not (/rained, in ccn-

eroue honesty, are but pale in goodness.
Jirmcjie.

4> (I^ot.) Having tubercles or grain-
like processes, as the petals or seg-
ments of the corolla of some flowers^

Grain'er, n. 1. A lixivium obtained
by infusing pigoon\s dung in water,
Tised by tanners to give flexibility to

,
ekins ; — called also hate. Cre.

2. One who paints in imitation of the grain of
Wood.

Griiin'iiisr, ,;, j. Indentation. Lcal:c.
2. A process in leather-dressing by which the

fikin is softened and the grain raised.
3. A kind of painting in imitation of the grain or

nbers of wood.

Grain ill-'

A
I

Grained Pet-
als, iBot.)

Grftllatory Birds.

fe, 6, hcod and foot of crane; c, r, ditto
of stork.

4:.{IcWl.)
A small
fish (the
Leuciscu^
Lancas-
triensis),

found in
England
and Switzerland.

Griiin'-mtttlt, n. (Entom.) A minute moth, of
which two species are known. Tinea granclla and
JJntalis cerealcUu, whose larves or grubs devour
grain in storehouses. Tlie moths have narrow,
fringed wings, of a satiny lu.=;ter.

Graiug, n. pi. A kind of harpoon, with several
barbed points. Simmonds.

Grain'-std.££, n. A quarter-stafl*.
Graiu'y, a. Full of grains or corn ; full of kernels.

We watched the emmet to her Qraimj nest. Jiogers,

Graip, n. 1. A dung-fork. [Scot.] Burns.
2. A fork for lifting potatoes or other tubers from

the ground. Simmonds.
Graitli, v. t. To prepare; to make ready. [Obs.]
See Greitii. Chaucer.

Gral'la-to'ri-al, ) a. [N. Lat. graVatorina, from,
Gral'la-to-ry (50), ( grallator i gralUc^ stilts, con-
tracted ioT grada-
la, from gradtts.
SeeGRADE.] Per-
taining to the gral-
latores, or waders.

Gral'lie, a. Gral-
latory, [l^arc]

Gruiik, a. [A-S.,
Sw., Dan., & Ger.
grain,lccl. graniVy
angry, whence O.
Fr. graiUy graini,
Vv. gram, It. gra-
mo, sad.] Angry.
[Obs.] Chaucer,

Gr^ni, n. [Fr,
gramme, from Gr.
j/ja;i|ia,thatwhich
18 written, a letter, tho twenty-fourth part of an
ounce

;
ygatpnv^ to write.] A gramme. See

Gramme.
Gram, ??. A species of grain on which horses are

fed. [East Indies.]
Gram'a-ry-e, n. [Fr. grimoire,] The art of necro-

ni^nt-y. jr. Scott.
Gra-nier'fy (14), interj. [Fr. grand^-merci, great
thanks.] A word formerly used to express thank-
fulness, with surprise.

^
The gain, the lucre, the revenues that we get must not be

imputed to our labor; we may not eoy, " Oramercij, labor."
Latimer.

Grauu:rcy, Mammon, said the gentle knight. Spenser.

Grum^i-ua'ccons (-na'shus), a. [It. graminacco,
from Lat. gramen, graminis.] Pertaining to the
grasses; gramineous.

Graimln'e-al, )a, [Lat. gramineus ; gramen,
Gra-mln'e-oAs,

i grass; Ft. gramint'.] (Bat.)
Like, or pertaining to, grass, or to the tribes of
grasses characterized by having a jointed stem, a
husky calyx, termed glume, and a single seed;
grassy.

GrUm^i-ni-fu'li-oAs, a, [Lat. gramen, grass, and
foliitm, leaf; It. graminifoglio, Fr. graminifolic.]
Bearing leaves resembling those of grass.

Graiu'i-niv'o-rofts, a. [Lat. gramen, grass, and
vorare, to eat greedily.] Feeding or subsisting on
grass, and the like food; — said of horses, cattle,
and other animals.

Graiu'nia-15gue, n, [Gr. ypdfifta, letter, and XiSyoj,
word.] (Phonography.) A letter-word; a word
represented by a logogram ; as, it, represented
by

I , that is, t. Biiman.
Groui'mar, n. [Fr. grammaire, Vr. gramaira,
gramdiria, for gramadaria, from Lat. as if gram-
viaticaria. See Gramm.\rian.]

1. The science of language ; the theory of human
speech; the study of forms of speech, and their
relations to one another.

2. The art of speaking or writing with propriety
or correctness, according to established usage; the
normal or right use of language. "The original
bad grammar and bad spelling." Macaulay.

3. A treatise on the principles of language; a
book containing the principles and rules for correct-
ness in speaking or writing.
4. A treatise on the elements or principles of any

science,
Grani'mar, r. i. To discourse according to the

rules of grammar. [Obs.]
Gram-ma'ri an, n. [Fr. grammairien, O. Fr.
grameiire, from Lat. as if grammaticarius, from
grammaticns^ grammarian, Gr. ypaftftaTiKu^^ from
ypd^ifioy letter, ypat{>cu-j to write.]

1. One versed in grammar, or the constAction of
languages; a philologist.

03^ " The term was used by the classic ancients as a
temi of honorable distinction for all who were consid-
ered learned m any art or niculty whatever." Brande.

2. One who teaches grammar.
Grain-ina'rl-an-i§m, n. The principles or ped-
antry of gr.-imraari.'ins. [Bare.]

Gr."uu'mar-'iess, j7. Destitute of grammar.
Grant'niar Setiool (-skobl). A school in which
grammar, or the science of language, is taught ; es-
pecially, a school in which Latin and Greek aro
taught.

Gruni'iuates, n. pi. Rudiments, as of grammar.
[065.]

These npish hoys, when they but taste the grammatt*
And priiicipk-s of tlicory, imogiue
They cau oppose their teachers. Ford.

Gram-inat'ie, ) a. [Lat. grammaticus and
Gram-niat'ie-al,

) grammaticalis, from gram-
viatica, Gr. j pn^/iarui'; (sc. Ti\i'n'), grammar, Fr. &
Pg. grammatical, Pr. & Sp. gramaticeU, It. gram-
maticale. See supra.]

1. Belonging to grammar; as, a grammatical
rule.

2. According to the rules of granunar; as, tho
sentence is not grammatical; the construction is
not gramnuitical.

Gram-mat'ic-al-ly, adv. In a grammatical man-
ner, or according to tlie principles and rules of
grammar; as, to write or speak grammatically.

Grau>-niat'ie-al-ness, n. The quality of "being
grammatical, or according to the rules of gram-
mar.

Gram-mat'ie-as'ter, n. [L. Lat. See stipj'a.] A
low grammarian ; a pretender to a knowledge oi
grammar; a pedant.

lie tcUs thee true, my noble neophyte, my little grammatic
"s'f'• B. Jonsotu

Gram liiiit^i cJi'tion, n. A principle of grammar •

a grammatical rule. [ Ohs.'\ Dalgarno.
Grani-iuat'i-vigm, 7i. A point of grammar. [Obs.]

Leighton

.

Gram inat'i-^ize, r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. grammati-
cized; p. pr. & rb, n. grammaticizing.] To
render grammatical. Johnson.

Gram-mtttM-€o-liis-t5r/i€ al, a. Having refer-
ence at once to grammatical usage and historical
modes of interpretation; as, the grummatico his-
torical sense of a passage.

Gram'ma-tist, m. [Fr. granu)iaiiste, Lat. gram-
inatista, Gr. y/3afi//artoTjjf, echoobiiaster, }fjafifi'jt~

ri^ciVf to teach the letters, to be a scribe, ypapna.
letter, yftajinard'g. scribe, secretary. See sujtra.jA pretender to a knowledge of grammar; a gram-
maticaster. [Bare.] II. Tooke,

Gram'ma-tite, n. [Fr. grammatUe; Gr. ^pap^a,
letter, or > paftpi), a stroke in writing, a line, j pdipcivt
to write, on account of the lines on its crystals.]
(Min.) Same as Tremolite, q. v.

Cfr««f/«c(gr;lm), 7J. (Fr. See Gram.] The French
unit of weight, equivalent to the weight of one cubic
centimeter of pure water at its maximum densitj',
that is, at a temperature of 39.2^ Fahrenheit, iu a
vacuum, in Paris. It is equal to 15.433 grains troy
or avoirdupois.

Grum^uite (40), v. (Min.) A mineral consisting
chielly of silicate of lime; woUastonite; tabular
spar.

Gram'ple, n. fO. Fr. grampelle, crampclle. Cf. It.
grampa, claw, talon, O. Fr. rrampe, a horse's Iioof,
O. II. Ger. cramph, hooked, bent into the form of a
hook.] A crab-tish. [ Obs.] Cofgrave.

Grum'pns, n. [I'robably corrupted from Fr. grand
poisson, great fish. Cf. A-S. hran, hravjisc. " Thero
likewise we saw many grandpisces or herring-
hogs hunting the scboles of herrings." Josselyn^
1675.] (Ichth.) A fish of the treuus Delphinus,
having socketed, coni-
cal teeth, and breath-
ing by a spout-hole on
the top of the head, as '

whales do. There are
several species, of
which the largest (D.
orca gladiator) grows
to the length of twenty-five feet, and is a carnivo-
rous species, even attacking the whale,

Gviin'adli'ia, n. [Sp.. diminutive of granmla,
pomegranate; Pg. granndilha, granadillo, U. grc-
widiglia, Fr. grenadille, Dan, granatbU*mster.\
(Bot.) The fruit of a climbing vine (Passijlora
quadrangular is) found in Brazil and the "West
Indies. It is as large as a child's head, and is much
esteemed as a pleasant dessert fruit. The P. edulis
used for flavoring ices is often so called.

Griin'a-ry, n. [Lat. granarium, from granum,
grain; It. granaro, grannjo, Sp. gj'anero,Vr. gra-
nier, Fr. grcnier.] A storehouse or repository o/
grain after it is thrashed ; a corn-house.

Griin'ate, n. See Garnet.
Gran'a-tUe, n. See Grenatite.
Grana, a. [comiyar. grander ; superl. grandest.}

[Fr. grand, Pr. grant, gran, gr-anda, Norm. Fr.
grant, Sp. & It. grande, Lat. grandis.]

1. Of large size or extent; greats extei.'^ive;

hence, relatively great; greatest; chief; princip.al;

as, a grand mountain ; a grand army ; a grand mis-
take. " To unfold their grand commission." Shak,
" Satan, our grand foe." Milton.

2. Great in size, and fine or imposing in appear-
ance or impression; — said of persons illustrious,
dignified, noble; as, a grand monarch; a grand
lord; a grand general; —said of things majestic,

Grampus {Delphintts grampus).

a, I, i, o, u, y, long; u, c, J, 5, u, f, short
; caie, fiii-, list, tall, wluft ; tUtre, veil, tJrrn

; ptaue, lliin ; d6iie, lor, <lo, ^volf , food, fo'ot

;
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rplenditl, magnificent, sublime; as, a grand view;

a (/rand conccptiou.
They arc the highest moiU-la of expression, the uuaiv

proachcJ niaslera of the 'jnmJ Btyle. J/. AmolJ.

3. Hulding an elevated or advanced rank, as in

years or Btution; — oftou forming compounds with
the foUowiii^r word; as, a (/rniulialhcr; a (fvand

jury ; a f/rand lodge ; a yrand Wzier, and the like.

Grand days (En>j. Laic), certain days in the terms
which ittc solomniv kept in the inns of court and chan-
cery.— 6';««(/ duke, (a.) A soverci^'ii duke inferior in

raiik to a king, (i.) {(Jr7iith.) Tlie great Jiurned-owl
(Itudo inaTimiis).— Grandjuror, one of a grand jury.

—

Grand jury (Lair), a jury of not less tlian twelve nor
geiK-rallv nmrc than twfuty-tlu'cc, whose duty it is to

I'xamiiie into actus.itions iit,'ain^t pt-r^uiis charged with
crUiic, ami if iln-y s-'c jiist cau&c, then to find Uiila of in-

dictment against tlicm, to be presented to llic oiurt;—
Cidled iilso grand inquest. liouvier. — Grand piano-forte
(JJus.), apccuUar species of tlie piano-forte, hi which tlic

wires or strings ure generally triplicated, increasing the
iiiiwer.— Grand vizier, the chief member or liead ut' tlie

Turkish council of state.

Syn.— Magnificent ; subhrac ; majestic; dignifled ;

elevated; statelv; august; pompous; lofty; exalted;
niiMc.— (Jkaxu, JlAfiNU'iCKNT, Sublime. Grand, in ref-

ereiiee to uhjeets of taste, is applied to that wliich ex-
pands the mind by a sense of vastness and majesty;
jnai/mji'-riil is applied to any tlung whicli is imposing
I'rohi lis >iiifiKlur; sublime describes tliat which is awful
anil elevating. A cataract is grand; a rich and \'aried

landseape is ma'jnificetit ; an overhanging precipice is

sublime. " Grandeur ailmits of degrees and modifica-
tions; but maijnijiccnce is tliat which has already reached
tiie higliest degree of superiority natui ally belonging to

tlic object in question." Crabb.

Gruii'dain, n. [Fr. grand, grandf, and dnme. See
sapra and Dame.] An old woman; epecilically, a

. crrandmother. Shah.
iiruitd'chllcl, n. A eon's or daughter's child; a
ohihl in the second degree of descent.

Gruud'diiugU'ter (-daw'ter), n. The daughter of
a son or daughter,

Gran-clee', n, [Sp, grandc. See Grand.] A man
of elevated rank or station ; a nobleman. In Spain,
a nobleman of the first rank, who haa tlie kjng's
leave to be covered in his presence.

Orau-dee^sliip, n. The rank or estate of a gran-
dee. Swinhurnc,

Ciruiid't'ur (grand'yijr), n. [Fr., from grand. See
CiKAM>.] Tlie equality of being grand; vastness of
size; splendor ol appearance; elevation of thought
or exprcHsion ; nobility of action.

Nor doth this grandeur and majestic show
Of luxury allure mine eye. Shal:

Syn.— .Sublimity; majesty; statcliness; augustness;
loftiness. Sec Subllmitv.

Grnii-dev'i-tj", n, [Lat. grandavitas.'] Groat
age; long life. [Ohf^.\ Clancilk-.

Graii-de'voAs, a. [I^at. graiulitvus, from gnindiSy
grand, and ^rum, lifetime, age.] Of great age;
long lived. [06s.

J

Jlailc;/.

C«i*fl.iid'fa''t1icr, ?;. A father's or mother's father;
an aneestor in the next degree above the father or
mothi-r in lineal ascent.

Grfind'fii'Hicr ly, r/. IIa\ing the age or manner
of a grandfatlier ; kind; benignant; complacent,

lie was a fjramlfatherlij sort of personage. .V. Jlawlhorne.

Grnn dif'i«,«. \\j:\.t, grandijicus ; grandis, grand,
andy<f<'<7T, to make.] Making great. [/?.] Jiailci/.

Urnik-dil'o-qncn^c, n. [It. grandUofpt*:n:it.]
The usi; of lofty words or phrases; — usually in a
bad sense; bombast,

Graii'dH'o-ciiient, a. [Lat. grandis, rrrand, and
loqtu, to speak.] rompous; bombastic; grandilo-
quous.

Oraii-dll'«> C|iioil'4, n. [Lat. grandiloquti.s ; gran-
di<, grand, and Av/iJ, to speak.] Speaking in a
lofty.4ty]c; bonil)aHtie,

Gi-riitd'l oHc' (125), a, [Lat. grandis^ grand; Fr,
grn)iiHos€.'\

1. Impressing or clevathig in effect; imposing;
striking; — used iti a good sense.
The tone of the parta wns to ho perpotuolly kept down,

ID order not to impair the grandioic ctlcct of the whole.
M. AnioUt.

2. Charactrrizcd by self-display, swell or bom-
bast; flaunting; turgirl; bombastic; — used in a
bad sense ; as, a grandiose style,

Tlie urandiusc red tulips, which grow wild. E. It. Drowning.

Gr&nd'l As'l-ty, t), [Fr. grandiositt'.] Swell of
Btyle or manner; also, one who is grand, pompous,
or boinbapTlJc.

GrItiiMI noAs, a. [Lat. grandinot^uR^ from grnndo,
gruwUnin, hail ; M. grandinoso.] CorislstlngOf hnil

;

abounding in Iiall. [O^.f.] J!ailn/.
Grfiud'i tj-', n. [Lat. grandita.t, O. Fr. grandiU',

Vr. grandifat. bee Ouand.] Greatness; magnif-
icence. [06.t.] Camden.

Grandly, adv. In a grand or lofty manner; splen-
didly ; Hublimely.

Orfi,nd'inAHi'cr (mRt^t'er), n. The mother of
one's father nr niotlu-r.

Graiid'-ncpli'vw (-nCf'yjj), n. The grandson of a
brother or sister.

Grftiid'iicHH, 71. Qrandour; groatnesB with beauty

;

magnificence, WolUtstnn.
Grlind'nU'cn, n. Tho granddaughter of a brother
or sister.

GraUd'-pf)uncIi, n, A greedy fellow; a gour-
mand. [ Ohs.}

Uur ijrand-imunchi^s and riotous persons have devised for
themstlvca ti uehcutc kind of lueuC out of corn and gruin.

IluHajuU

Gi'uud'slre, n, A grandfather; more generally,
any ancestor.

Uruiid'i»6» (-Btln), n. The eon of a son or daugh-
ter,

Graue, v. & n. The same as Groav. [O&s.]
Griiu^e, n. [Fr. grunge^ barn, I'r., Sp., & P^.
granju, barn, farm, L. 'LaX. grangia, granea, grani-
c«, from Lat. granum, Kng. grain.] A house for
storing grain; a granary; a barn; hence, also, a
farm, with its stables and other buildings,

Ne liave tlie watry fowls a certain grange
Wlierein to rest. Spensa:

Nor burnt the grunge, nor bussed the milktag-maid.
'Tennyson.

Or«u'S:er, ii. A farm-steward or bailiff. JIvlhmd.
Gra-uifer-ofts, a. [Lat. granifcr, from granum,

grain, and/e?Te, to bear; Fr. granijcrc] Bearing
seeds like gruin. Humhlc.

Gr&u'i-foriu, «. [Lat. granum, grain, and /or«w/,
form; Fr. graniforme.] Formed like grains of
corn.

, London.
Grau'Ite (i^riln'it), ??. [Fr. granit, It. granito, Sp.
granido, from Lat. granum, grain, It. granito,
grainy, grained, p. p. of granire, to make grainy.]
(Geol.) A crystalline, unstratilied rock, consisting
of quartz, feldspar, and mica, and presenting usu-
ally a whitish, grayisli, or Hesh-red color. It differs
from gneiss in not having the mica in planes, and
therefore in being destitute of a schistose structure.

(^" Granite is one of the metamorphic rocks, like
gneiss and mica schist. It is also regarded as a true ig-

neous rock. liana.

G7ieissoid granite, granite in which the mica has traces
of a rctrular ari-angemcnt. — Graphic granite, granite
consisting' of ijuar:/, an. I feldt>par without mica, and hav-
ing the parlteles of iiuartz so arranged in the feldspar as
lo ajipear, in a transverse seetiuii, hke oriental charac-
ters.— y'o/'jDAyriVic granite, granite containing feldspar
in distinct crystals.— *?yc'«i;w granite, amuitQ contain-
ing liornblende as well as mica.

Griiu'l-tel, n. [It. granitcllo and granitella, dimin-
utives of f/r«7ti(o,- Yv.granitelle, ^ae supra.] {Geol.)
A binary, granitic compound, containing two eon-
Btituent parts, as quartz and feldspar, or quartz and
shorl or liornblende, [Obs.] Kirwan.

Grallu'ie'al.S"- i^r. granUique.-]

1. Like granite in composition, color, &c. : hav-
ing ttie nature of granite ; as, granitic texture.

2. Consisting of granite ; as, granitic moun-
tains.

Gra-iilfi-ii-ea'tion, n. [Eng. granite and Lat.
faccrc, to make.] The art or jn-ocess of beijig
formed into granite. Humble.

Gra-iilt'i-forni, a. [Eng. granite and Lat.ybrmr/,
form.] (6'co/.) lleeembling granite in structure or
shape. Jfumlde.

Gruu'i-tine, n. [Fr. granitin. See Granite.]
{Geol.) A rock containing three species of miner.als,
some of which dilTer from those which compose
granite, as quartz, feldspar, and ehorl, Kirwan,

CRi-au'i-toid, a. [Fr. granitoide, from granit, ancl
Gr. u6o^, form.] Uesenibling granite in granuhvr
appearance, even though not igneous; as, granitoid
gneiss.

Gra-iiiv'o rojifl, n. [Lat. granum, grain, and ro-
rare, to eat greedily; Fr. granivore.] Eating
grain; feeding or subsisting on seeds; hb^ granivo-
rous birds. Jlroicnc.

Graii'iiiiin,
j

ii. [For grandam.] A grandmother;
G»'ai»'uy,

( a grand'am. [Loiv.] }l, Jonson.
Gi-iVitt (»i), ?'. t, [imp. it p. y;. granted; p.pr. &

vb. n. GKANTiNc;.] [O, Eng. graunt, Norm. Fr.
grauntcr, granter^ O. Fr. graanter^ graaunter,
granter, craanter, crcftiitcr, crantcr, to promise,
yield, Lat. as if credentare, to make believe, from
crcdcns, p. pr. oi credere, to believe.]
1. To give over; to make conveyance of ; to give

the possession or title of; — usually in answer to
petition; to convey.

Grant mc tlio pluec of this thrpflliing-door. 1 Chron. xxl. 22.

2. To bestow or confer, with or without compen-
eation, particularly in answer to prayer or re-
quest,

AVhereforc did God grant mc my request. JUillou.

3. To admit as true when disputed or not satisfac-
torily proved; to yield belief to; to allow; to yield;
to concede.

(frant tliat tho Fates have firmed by tlicir decree. Drydm.
Syn. — 'J'o v,i\c\ confer; bestow; convoy; transfer;

nduiit; ullou'; concede. See liiVK.

Gi*i\nt,». 1, Tho act of granting; a bestowing or
conferring; concession; admission of something as
true.

2, Tho thing granted or bcetowed ; a gift; a
boon.

3. (/-«?/'.) A transfer of pro_pcrty by deed or writ-
ing; especially, an appropriation or conveyance
made by the government; as, a grant of land.

B«^ l-'ormerly, in Kngllsh law, tho term was spocin-
cally aiiplled to transfers uf incorporeal herodltaments,
expectant ostatos, and lelters-iiatent from government;
and such Is Its present application In snme nf the United

States. But now, in England, the usuai mode of trans-
lerring realty is by grant ; and so. in some of the Slates,
the term grant is apphed to conveyances of cverv kind ot
real jiroperly. lioutier. 'BuniU.

GrAut'u-blc, «. Capable of being granted or con-
veyed.

Gr&ut-ee', n, {Laic.) The person to whom a grant
or conveyance is made.
His grace will not survive the poor grantee he despises. Burke

GrAut'er, n. One wlio grants.
Gr&ikt'or (127), n. {Law.) The person by whom a
grant or cunveyanee is made.

Gran'ii Inr, ) «. [Fr. gramdaire. See Gran-
Gran'w-la-ry, \ ULE.] Consisting of, or resem-

bling, grains; as, a granular H\xh:i\x\i\cc\ a stone of
granular appearance,

Grau'u-Iar-ly, adc. In a granular fomi,
Grau'u-latc, v. t. [imp. tc p. p. granulated;
p.pr. Serb. n. GRAyvLATiyG.] [Fr. gramtler. Seo
Granule.]

1, To form into grains or small mas-scs; as, to
gramdate powder or sugar.

2. To raise in email asperities; to make rough on
the surface. Jlag.

Gran'u-latc, v. i. To collect or be formed into
grains; as, cane juice ^rrtM«/«ies into sugar.

Graii'il-late,
J

a. 1. Consisting of, or rescm*
Grfi-u'li-la'tcd, \ bling, grains.

2. Having numerous small elevations, as sha-
green. Jirande.

Grun'aia'tion, n. [Fr.gramdation.'] The act of
forming into grains; as, the granukUion of powder
and sugar. Ure,

Suppurative granulation. (Physiol.) (a.) The devel-
opment of cells from the elVusion of a raw surface which
forms small graiii-hke protuherances ami juisinles. It
serves to (ill up the cavity and unite the sides, (b.) Tho
net or process of such development. Tally.

Griiik'ule, n. [Fr. granule, Sp. granule, graniUo.
It. grancllo, diminutiveof Lut. <7r«»!o;i,grain,q. v.]
A little grain; a small particle,

Griiu'u lifer oils, a. [Eng. granule and Lat.
fn-re, t<) bear.] Full of gr.anulations.

Gra-iku'li-furin, a. [Kng. granule nuiX Lat./unnff,
form.] (Min.) Ilaving an irregular granular struc-
ture.

Gi-au'u-Iite, n. [Eng. granule and Gr. >('?«(,

stone.] {deal.) A whitish, granular rock, consist-
ing ot feldspar and quartz intimately mixed;—
it is Bomelinies called ivUite-stone, leptynite^ and
curitr,

Gi'au'u-IoAs, a. [Fr. gramdeu.r, J*r. gi'a7iulos,Sp.
granuloso, granilhso. It, granelloso.] Full of
grains ; abounding _.

sub-with granular
stances.

Gi'iipc,;t. [Fr. gi-appCf
O, & I'rov. Fr.
crape^ It. grappa,
qrappolo, II. grappf,
Jcrappc, allied to It.

grappa, Vr. & Sp.
grapa, a crainp-iroii,

crotchet, a grapliiig,
from O. Ji. Ger.
Krapfo, hook. Of. W.
graOj ehisler, grai>e,
crap, grapple.]

1. Tlie fruit of the
vine; but commonly
a single berry of the
ViiiC.

2. {^fan.) A man-
gy tunu)r on tlie legs
of a horse.
3. (3/(7,) Grapc-

Bliut, Ciritpes, Leaves, and Tendrils.

Grape of a cannon, tlie cascabcl or knob at tlie butt.

Grape'-liy'a-rliilh, v. (lint.) A plant found on
saiuly soils in England ; the Mnscari racemositm.

Grape'lvss, a. Wanting in grapes, or in tho
strength and llavor of the grape. Jvngus,

Crap'tT-y, n. A building or luclosure used for the
cultivation of grapcH.

Gi'ilpe'-i^liOt, u. (.1/(7.) A certain number of iron
balls, usually nine, )>ut together by
means of east iron circular jilates at top
and bottom, with two rings, and a central
connecting pin aiul nut. Formerly the
bails were placed in tiers aroinnl an iron . .

pin, attached to a bottom i)I;Ue, and in- if i #
closed in a canvas bag, JCftlnrt.^, ,

^y^-J^
Grapf'-Nioikc, n. The stone or seed of

the grape.
<Brape'-s\ia;'ai', H, See Glucosu.
<;rap4''-viii«', n. ( lint.) A vine or climb-

ing shrub, havhig small green flowers and lobed
leaves, and bearhig a fruit called ffrapes, growing in

clusters.

BJf The common (jrnpe-vino Is IV/m rit(fera, nnd i% a
native of IVniral Asia. Anotlur varklv w that ykhlinij
n sniiill seedless grape etmnnonlv culled /.ante curranti.

The norlhern t'ox-grape Is the l^ J.ahntsca, iVunnvhloh,
l)y ciililvatloii, has cnnie the Jtahclta variety. The suiiUi-

vrw FoT-gvape, or Afuiradinc, Is tho V. viilpinus. Tho
Fro$l-grapc Is V. cord(f'otia, which has very iVitirrnnt

Hewers, and ripcns af^or the early nvBlst ; whence tho
name.

3S
Gnipe*ihot

fftrl, i-ifdc, pvah; r, », o, ellcut;
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GRAPHIC

Gr&ph'le, ) a. [Fr. grapliique, Laf. gfnpliicus,

Graph'ie-al, j Gr. )po0iitds; yiiaipctv, to write.]

1. Fcvtaining to the art of writing or dcline-

ntiiiK.

'

JSacon,

2. Written; inBoriljeiJ,

Th(? finger of God liath left an insoription on all hU works,

not yrop/itca^ or composed of letters. Brojvne.

3. Well delineated ; clearly and vividly de-

scribed. Jiacon.

Graphic rivaiiUe. See Granite.— Graphic methad, the

method of scientific analysis or investigation, in whicti

the relations or laws involved in tabular numbers are

represented to the eye by means of cni-ves or other tlg-

nres; as the daily chanscs of weather by means of

cur\'es, the abscissas of which represent the hours of the

day, and the ordinntcs the corresponding degrees of tem-

perature.

GrSpli'le-al-ly, ndo. In a gr.aphic manner.
SrSph'ite, 91. [Fr. graphite, from Gr. ypaijtciv, to

write.] {Min.) Carbon in one of its conditions, dia-

tlngniBhcd by its usually crystalUzing in foliated

six-sided prisms, though often massive, by its soft-

ness, its metallic luster, and by leaving a dark lead-

colored trace on paper. It sometimes contains iron,

but this is not essential. It is used for pencils, and

in often cMeA plumbago or black had. CleaveUind.

Craiili'i-ioia, \a. [Vrom graphtte&ni Gt.cidoi,

Gi-aph'i-toid'nl, t
resemblance.] Kesembling

graphite or plumbago.
, „

GrapU'o-lIte, 7i. [Fr. grapholiihe, Gr. ypafciPfto

write, and AiSof, stone.] A species of slate, suitable

for writing on. , ., ,,

Gra-pli8m'e-ter, n. [Fr. graphomeire, Gr. >7)o-

licw, to write, and iiirpov, measure.] A mathemat-

ical instrument, commonly called .t semicircle, for

lueasuring angles in surveying. 8ee Semicir-

cle.
. .

Grapli'o-m2t'rie-al, a. rcrt.aimng to, or ascer-

tained by, a graphomotor.
Grap'liiie, ) n. [Alsocrav-
Giap'iiel, i

ml. Cf. O.
Fr. grappil, and N. Fr.

grapinn, tlie grapple of a
ship, from Prov. Fr. grap
per, Eng. grapple, q
{Naut.) A small anchor,

tittcd with four or live

llnkcs or claws, used to

hold boats or small vessels;

designed to grapple or hold
Grap'ple (grSp'pl), r. t. [imp. Sc p.p. gkappled;
p.pr. Sc vb. n. grappling.] [Diminutive of grap,

for grab ; Prov. Fr. grapper, agraper, It. grappare,
agr/rapparc, to grapple, grasp. C'f. Grab, Grab-
ble.) To seize; to lay fast hold on, either with the

hands or with hooks; to fix and hold fast in confi-

dence and affection.

Grapple him to thy Boul with hoolcs of etcot. Shnl:

Uviip'pic, )'. i. To seize ; to contend in close fight

;

to attach one's self as if by a grapple, as in wres-

tling; hence, to grapple irilh,to enter into contest

with, resolutely and courageously.
The arms of York

To grapple with the house of Lancaster. Sliak.

Grltp'ple, n. [See supra, and cf. Craple.]
1. A seizing or seizure; close hug in cont<'St; the

wrestler's hold. Jl/i7/oii.

2. (iVftHf.) A hook or iron instrument by which
one ship may fasten on another. " The iron hooks
and r/rapples keen." .Spenser.

Grap'ple-mentj n, A grappling; close fight or

embrace. [ Obs.] Spenser.

Grup'pliiig, n. A laying fast hold of; also, that

by which any thing is seized and held.

Grap'plius-i'rous
(-i'nrnz), li. pi.

Irons used as
instruments of
grappling and
holding fast

vessel or other ,

object.

Griip'iiis, «.
(_Zoiil.) A genus
of decapod crus-

taceans, allied to

the crabs.

Grap'to lite,
Grap'lhl'i-IUiis,

{
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Grapline, or Grapnel,

hence, any instrument

[Gr,
written

jparrrd?, engr.avod
from ypafjtciv, to

write, and Ai^oi, stone.] {Geol.) A plume-shapi
or penniform fossil of extreme delicacy, probably
related to the modern sertulariau zoophytes, found
in Silurian slates,

Giap'to-IIt'ie, a. Containing graptolites ; as, a

graptolitie slate. Dana.
Griip'y, a. Composed of, or resembling, grapes.
" The r/rapij clusters." Addinnn.

GrAsp, V. /. [imp. & p. p. grasped (graspt) ; ;). pr.

& vb. V. graspi.ng.j [L. Gcr. grapsen, from O.

Ger. grappcn, grabben. See Grab.] To seize and
hold by clasping or embracing with the fingers or

arms ; to catch ; to take possession of.

Thy hand is made to gj-a.^p a palmer's stnfT. Shak.

GriVsp, t'. i. To effect a grasp; to gripe; to strug-

gle; to strive. [Obs.] Drydm.

To grasp al, to catch at ; to try to seize ; as, Alexander
{jraspcd at universal empire.

Gr&sp, n. 1. The grlpo or seizure of the hand;

a seizure by eml)race, or infolding in the arms.

2. Reach of the arms ; hence, the power of seizing

and holding; forcible possession. "The tyrant's

grasp." *«"''•

3. Wide-reaching power of intellect to compre-

hend subjects.

The foremost minds of the following intoUectnal era wore

not, in power or (jrasp, ociual to their predecessors. /. laylor.

Grdsp'a-ljle, a. Capable of being grasped.

GrAsp'er, n. One who grasps or seizes; one who
catches or holds.

GrAsp'iug,;). o. 1. Seizing; embracing; catching.

2. Avaricious; greedy of gain; exacting; miser-

ly ; as, he is a grasping man.
Gr4sp'lng-ly, adv. In an eager, grasping manner.
Gr&ss (6), n. [A-S. grSs, gars, gears, O. Fries.

gres, gers,Qolh., O. Sax., D.,Icel., & Ger. gras,

Dan. & Sw. griis, Prov. Eng. gars, gerse, Scot, girs,

D. gras, gars, rjhers, gars. Cf. Goese, and Lat. yra-

men, grass, Skr. gras, to devour, and Gr. jputii',

ypaiviiv, to gnaw, eat.]

1. Herbage ; the plants which constitute the food

of cattle and other beasts.

2. t.liot.) An endogenous plant having simple

leaves, a stem generally jointed and tubular, a husky
calyx, called glume, and the seed single.

C^&~ This definition includes wheat, rye, oiits, barley,

i:c., and excludes clover and some other plants which are

commonly called by the name ot grass. The grasses form
a numerous family of plants.

Grass of the Andes, an oat grass, the Arrltenalherium
avenaceu'm of Europe.— £?7'ass of Parnassus, a plant of

the genus Parnassia, gi-owing in -wet ground. The Euro-
pean species is P. pattistris .- in the United .States there

are two species, P. Carolinia and P. asarifoUa.

GrAss, V. t. To cover with grass or with turf.

GrAss, V. i. To breed grass; to be covered with
grass. [Obs, or rare.] Tttsser.

Gras-sa'tlon, )(. [Lat. grassatio, from gi-assari, to

go about; It. grassa^ione.] A wandering about
with evil intentions. [Obs.] Feltham.

GrAss'-elStli, n. A fine, bght quality of cloth, re-

sembling linen, made from the Vrtica iiirea and
other plants. S. W. iniliams.

GrAss'-grecii, a. 1. Green with grass. .Shenstone.

2. Dark-green, like the color of grass,

GrAss'-greeu, 71. The color of grass.

«r4ss'-a;romi, a. Overgrown with grass,

Gi-Ass'KBp-per, 7i. (.Entom.) A jimiping orthop-

terous insect of the

genus GriflltiS, having
four joints to each foot,

and transparent wing-
covers that drop down
on each side, under
whiclr the wings arc
folded in plaits like n

fan. It feeds on grass ,^ , ,

or leaves. GmssUoppcr (O. iin<limmiL<).

ly There are many species in the I'niterl States, as

the Gryllus vuliaris of Xew England, wliirli seems to be

represented by the O. agilis of the Sontheni Slates. The
katydid is a familiar example. In England the great

grasshopper is the 0. viridissimus.

GrAss'i-ness, n. [Prom grassg.] The state of

abounding with grass ; a grassy state.

Gi-Ass'less, a. Destitute of grass.

GrAss'-m6tl», n. (.Kntom.) A minute moth of the

genus Crambiis, found on grass; the veneer moth.

Gi-Ass'-oil, 71. An essential oil obtained from cer-

tain scented grasses in India. Simmonds.
G»-Ass'-pl6t, 7i. A plot or space covered with

grass; a lawn; also, a space consisting of beds of

flowers witli grass between them, instead of gr.ivel.

GrAss'-pSl'y, 7!. (Bol.) A species of willow-wort

;

Ltitldum htissopifolium. Johnson.

GrAss'-vctcli, 77. Hot. A plant of the genus La-

thiirus.
. , , ,.,

GrAss'-«T5clt f-rrji), 77. (Ilot.) A marine plant (the

Znstera marina), very much like sea-weed in ap-

pearance, and growing nt the bottom of the sea in

ordinary depths.
.

GrAss'y,n. 1. Covered with grass; abounding with

grass. Spenser.

2. Eesemhling grass
;
green.

Grate, 7^. [It. grata, gratia, Sp. grada, Pg. grade,

L. Lat. grates^from Lat. crates, hurdle.]

1. A work or frame, composed of p.arallel or cross

bars, with interstices ; a kind of lattice-work, such

as is used in the windows of prisons and cloisters.

'*A secret grate of iron bars." Shal:

2. A frame of iron bars for holding coals, while
burning as fuel.

Griite, v. t. [imp. & p.p. gr.ited; p.pr. & rb. n.

CRATING.] To furnish with givates; to make fast

with cross-bars ; as, to grate a window.
Grate, !\ t. [Fr. gratter, O. Fr. grater, to scr.ape,

scratch ; Pr. & Sp. riratar, It. grattare, L. Lat. gra-

tare, cratare, from Dan. Icratte, Icradse, Sw. kratta,

kratsa, D. kratsen, N. U. Ger. kratzen, O. H. Ger.

kra::dn.]

1. To rub roughly or harshly, as one body
against .another; to rub so as to produce a harsh

sound ; as, to grate the teeth.

On their hinges grate
Harsh UluDder. Milloii.

2. To wear away in small particles, by mhbing

GRATITUDE

with any thing rough or indented; as, to grate a
nutmeg.
3. To ofl'end ; to fret ; to vex ; to irritate ; to mor-

tify ; as, harsh words grate the heart; harsh sounds
grate the ear.

News, my good lord, from Rome . . . Grates me. SliaL

Grate, 7'. i. 1. To rub hard, so as to ofl'end; to of-

fend by oppression or importunity.

This grated harder upon the hearts of men. South.

2. To m.ake a harsh sound by the friction of rough
bodies.

I had rather hear a brazen oan'stick turned.

Or a dry wheel grate on the oslctree. SliaJ:.

Grate, a. [O. Fr. grate. It. & Sp. grato, from Lat.

gratus, agreeable, grateful.] Serving to gratify;

agreeable. [Obs.] Herbert,

Grat'ed, o. Furnished with a grate ; as, grated
windows.

Grate'fijil, a. [O. Fr. grat, gret, Pr. grat, recoa
noissance, from Lat. gratum. Sec Grate.]

1. Having a due sense of benefits: kindly disposed
toward one from whom a favor has been received;

willing to acknowledge .and repay benefits; as, a

grateful heart.
A grateful mind.

By owing, owes not, but still pays. Hilton.

2. Affording pleasure; pleasing to the taste; de-

licious; as, a fl7-n^-/uJ present; food ^ra(f/uUo the

palate; grateful Biec'fi.

Now golden fruits on loaded branches shine,

And i7rate/((( clusters swell with floods of wine. Pope.

Syn.— Thankful; pleasing; acceptable; gratifying;

agreeable; welcome; dehghtful; delicious.

Grtitc'ful-ly, adv. In a grateful or pleasing man-
ner.

Grate'ful-ness, ?i. The quality of being grateful;

gratitude ; agreeableness to the mind or to the taste.

dral'c in'jii A, n. (Paleon.) A genus of fossil

conchifers ; — so called after Dr. Grateloup.

Grat'er, 71. (See Grate.] He who, or that which,

grates; especially, an instrument or utensil, with a

rough, indented surface, for rubbing off small par-

ticles of a body ; as, a grater for nutmegs.
Gra tle'li-la'tlon, 71. [Fr. graticnlation, craticu-

lation, from graticuler, craticuler, to square, from
graticule, craticule; Lat. craticvla, diminutive of

crates, wicker-work, hurdle.] The division of a

design or draught into squares, for the purpose of re-

ducing it to smaller dimensions. GioilC,

Grat'i-fi-ea'tion, 7i. [Lat. graiificatio, Fr. grati-

fication, Sp. gratijicacion, It. gj-atijicazione.]

1. The act of gratifying, or pleasing, either the

mind, the taste, or the appetite; as, the gratifica-

tion of the palate, of the appetites, of the senses, of

the desires, of the Iieart.

2. That which affords pleasure; satisfaction ; en-

jo>-ment; fruition; delight.

3. Reward; recompense. Dp. Morton,
GrSt'i-ficd (-fid), p. a. Pleased ; indulged accord-

ing to desire.

Syn.— Glad; pleased. See Gl.,\D.

Grat'i-fl'er, 77. One who gratifies or pleases,

Grat'i-ly, r. t. [imp. & p. p. gratified; J7.;)r. &
7*. 77. GRATIFTING.J [Fr. gratificr, Sp. gratijiear.

It. gratificare, Lat. gratificari, gratus, pleasing,

and facere, to make.]
1.' To please; to give pleasure to; to delight; to

s.atisfy; to soothe; to indulge; as, to gratify the

taste, the appetite, the senses, the desires, the mind,

and the like.

For who would die to gratify a foe?

2. To requite; to recompense.
It remains

To gratify his noble service.

Syn.— To indulge; humor; please; delight; requite;

recompense. — To Gratifv, Isdiloe, Hi-siok. Gratify

is the generic term, and has reference simply to tha

pleasure communicated. To indulge a person miplies

that we concede something to his wishes or his weak-
nesses which he could not claim, and which had better,

perhaps, have been spared. To humor is to adapt our-

selves to the varying moods, and, perliaps, caprices, of

others. We gratify a child liy showing him the sights of

a lar"e city; we indulge him in some extra expense on

such an occasion ; we humor him if he is taken ill when
away from liome.

Grat'ing, 71. [See Grate.] 1. A harsh sound or

rubbing.
,^ , ,,.

2. A partition of parallel or cross bars ; a lattice-

work resembling a window-grate; as, the grating

of a prison or convent.
, , , , ,

3 (Xaui.) An open cover for the hatches of .1

ship, resembling lattice-work ; — commonly used in

the plural.
. , ,

,

Grat'ins-ly, ad«- I" » grating manner
;
harshly;

offensively. , „ ^.. ^ ,
Ora'lis, adv. [Lat., contracted from grattis, out of

favor or kindness, without recompense, for nothing,

from gratia, favor, from gratus, pleasing, agree-

able.] For nothing; without fee or recompense;
freely ;

gratuitously,
Grat'i-tade (6.3), 71. [Fr. gratitude, Pr. gratitud,

It. r/rntitudine, L. Lat. qratitudo, gratus, agreeable^

gra'teful.] The state of being grateful or thankful;

warm and friendly feeling toward a benefactor;

kindness awakened by a favor received; thankful-

The depth immense of endlies gratitude. ifiltoru

Drydeiu

Shale
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GRATUITOUS

Gratu'i lofts, n. [Lnt. graUiitus, from rjratiU,

ijmtis, q. V. ; It. & Si>. r/rntiiito, Fr. i7i-«(ki(.J

1. Given without an equivalent or recompense;
granted without claim or merit; not required by
justice.

We mistake the gratuitous blessings of Ueaven for the fruits

of our own industry. VEBtranye.

2. Not called for by the circumstances ; without

reason, cause, or proof; adopted or asserted without

any good ground. ".V r/ratuitous assumption."

Jtay. " Acts of gratuitous selt'humiliation." De
Quincey.

Oratu'i-toila-ljr, adv. In a gratuitous manner;
without claim or merit; without an eqtiivalcut or

compensation ; without proof.

Cra-tu'l-totts-ness, n. The quality of being gra-

tuitous.

Gra-tu'1-ty, «. [Fr. gratuile, L. Lat. graiiiitas.

See supra.] Something given freely or without

recompense; a free gift; a present; a donation.

Gr&t'u-lStc, f. t. [imp. & p. p. gratulated;
p. pr. & fb. 11. OKATULATiNG.] [Lat. gratulari,

grittidaliim, tvom r/rff<((S, pleasing, agreeable; Sp.

yratiilar, It. gratulare.] To salute with declarations

of joy; to congratulate. " To gratulate the gentle

princes there." .V/i"/;.

Grut'u-late (45), a. '^'ortby of joy or gratulation.

There's more behind that is more gratulate, ijhal:.

Grat'ii-la'tlon, n. [Lat. grntulatio, Sp. gratula-

cion. It. yrntulazionc] The act of gratulating or

felicitating; an address or expression of joy to a

person on account of some good received by him;
congratulation.

I shall turn my wishes into gratulatioiia. Scuth.

Grat'u-la-to-ry, n. [Lat. grutulatorium. See in-

fra.] An address or expression of joy to a person

on account of some good received by him; congrat-

ulation.
Grnfu-la-to-ry (Synop., § 130), a. [Lat. graiula-

torius, It. & Sp. gratitlatorio.] Expressing gratu

lation or joy ; congratulatory.
tSrauiraehe (grou'wak-e), n. See Gr.ytwacke.
Gra ru'tueu, n. [Lat., from gravarc, to load, bur-

den
;
gravis, heavy, weighty.] (_Laii>.) The griev-

ance complained of; the substantial cause of tbo

action. Ilotivier.

Grave, a final syllable in the names of places,

is a grove, A-S. griif; or, it is a ruler, D. graaf,

count, Ger. graf, M. H. Ger. grace, O. II. Oer.

grilvo, L. Lat. gravio, graflo, praphio, from Gr.

yfia^civ, to write. It is used principally in compo-
sition, as landgrave, margrave.

Grave, v. t. ] imp.GUA\r.n ;
2J.;).graven, orGRAVED

;

p. pr. & vh. n. GBAVING.] [Fr. graver, Sp. grabar,

gravar, from Ger. grahen, O. 11. Ger. & Goth, gra-

ban, D. graven, l)an. grave, Sw. griifva, Icel. grafa,

O. Fries, greva, AS. grnfan, .allied to Gr. )'(ja0tii',

to grave, scratch, write.]

1. To carve or cut, as letters or figures, on some
hard substance; to engrave.

Thou Shalt take two onyx-stones, and grave on them the

names of the children of Israel. £v. xsviii. It.

2. To carve out or give shape to, by cutting with

ft chisel ; as, to grave an image.

Thou Shalt not make unto thee any graven image. Ex. xx. i.

3. (Xaut.) To clean a ship's bottom by burning
off filth, grass, or other foreign matter, and paying
it over witli pitch.

4. To entomb. [Ohs.]

Lie full low, graved in the hollow ground. Slial:

5. (^^tls.) To render grave, as a note or tone.

Grave, v. i. To write or delineate on hard substances

;

to practice engraving.
Grave, n. [AS. griif, from grafan, to dig, grave,

carve, Dan. grav, Sw., D., Sc O. Bax.graf, Icel.

grOf, Ger. grab, from grabeji, allied to Russ. grab,
grave, colli'n. See supra.]

1. An excavation in the earth as a place of burial

;

honce, also, any place of interment; tomb; sepul-

cher,
Graves, yawn ami yield your dead. Shak.

2. Death, or destruction ; end of existence.

Richard marked him fur the grave. .Sftak.

3. (pi.) The sediment of melted tallow.

Grave, a. [compar. graver; snperl, graveht.J
(Fr., Sp., & It. grare, I'r. grm, grieii, O. Fr. grcf,

grief, from Lat. gravis, heavy.]
1. Characterized Ijy weight; heavy; ponderous;

— said of material. [Obs, and rare,] "His shield

grave and great." C'iwpman.
2. Of importance; momentous; welgltty; Influ-

ential; serious; — said of character, relations, ^cc;
Qs, grave deportment, character, &c.

Most potent, grare, and reverend seigniors. .V/uifc.

A grave and prudent law, full of moral eiiuity. Milton.

3. Not light or gay; solemn; sober; plain; as, a
grave eolor.

4. (,!/«.'!.) Not acute or sh.arp; low; deep;— said of
sound; as, a grave note- or key.

The thicker the cord or string, the more grave ia the note or
tone. Moore.

Ovava amnl, (Pron.) Sec Accent.

Syn.— Solemn ; sober ; serious ; satrc ; staid ; demure

;

thoui,'htfiil; scdnte; welfThty; momenlons; important.—
tln.vvi;, SniiKi:, Sl.lilofs, Sni.KMN. .Sofier supposes ttie

absciu-e nf all rxliiliinitloii i)1' M|iirit8, and la opposed to

Jlightij ; US, .(o&c?- tlHni(,'lit. Serious Implies considerate-
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nois or reflection, and Is opposed to jocose or fporlive

;

OS, serious and important concerns. Orave denotes a

state of mind, appearance, &c., which results from the

pressure of weighty interests, and is opposed to hilarity

of feeling or vivacity of manner; as, a grave remark;
orave attire. Solemn is applied to a case in which grav-

'ity is carried to its highest point ; as, a solemn admoni-
tion, a solemn promise.

The sober follies of tho wise and great. Pope.

There's nothing serious in mortality;

All ia hut toys. Shak.

Youth on silent wing* is flown;
6Vur<?r years como rolling on. Trior.

There reigned a solemn silence over all. Spetiser.

Gravc'-elottcg, n. pi. The clothes or dress in

which the dead are interred.
Gravc'-dis'ger, n. One whose occupation is to

dig gr.aves.

Grav'el, n. [O. Fr. gravele, ejuivalent to N. Fr.

gravier, O. Fr. gravoi, gravois, from Pr. grava,
gravel, O. Fr. greve, a sandy shore, strand, O. Fr.

f/ravel, of Celtic origin. Cf. Armor, grouan, gravel,

W. gro, coarse gravel, pebbles.]

1. Small stones, or fragments of stone ; very small
pebbles ;

— often intermixed with particles of sand.

2. (Med.) A disease produced by small, caleulous
concretions in the kidneys and bladder.

Grav'cl, )'.«. [imp. &/i.i^. GRAVELED; p.pr.k.rb.
n. graveling.]

1. To cover with gravel ; as, to gravel a walk.
2. To stick in the sand ; hence, to puzzle ; to stop

;

to embarrass. Camden.
"When you are graveled for lack of matter. Shak.

3. To hurt, as the foot of a horse, by gravel lodged
under the shoe.

Grave'less,(j. [Vvom grave,] Without a grave or
tomb ; unburied. Shale,

Grav'el-li-iiess, n. The state of being gravelly.

Grav'el-ly, a, [From gravel.] Abounding with
gravel ; consisting of gravel ; as, a gravelly soil or
land.

GriVv'el-iiJt, n, A pit from which gravel is dug.
Grav'cl-ivalk (-wawk), n, A walk or alley cov-

ered with gravel.
Gravc'ly, adv, [From grat^e.] In a grave, solemn
manner; soberly; seriously; plainly.

Gs-a'rrmtti'le, adv. [It.] (Mas.) With a de-

pressed tone; solemnly. Bee Grave.
Griive'aess, n. The quality of being grave; serious-

ness; solemnity; sobriety.

Ills sables and his weeds.
Importing health and gravencss. Shak,

Gra-ve'o-lciife, n, [Lat. graveolentia, Fr. grave-
olence. See infra.] A strong and oU'ensive smell

;

rancidity. [Hare.] JJailcy.

Gra-ve'o-leiit, a. ("Lat. graveolcns ; gravis, lieavy,

and olere, to smell.] Having a strong or ollensive

odor. Bogie,

Grav'er, n, [See Grave.]
1. One who carves or engraves ; one

whose occupation is to cut letters or figures

In stone, or other hard material; a sculp-

tor.

2. An engr.aving tool ; an instrument for

graving on hard substances ; a burin.

3. A tool for turning metals, resembling
an engraving tool.

Grav'er-y, n. The process of graving or
carving.

Neither shall you hear of any piece either of
picture or graverg and embossing, that came out

of a servile hand. JloUan't.

Grave'-stone, n, A stone laid over, or

erected near, a grave, to preserve the mem-
ory of the dead.

Grave'-yard, n, A yard or inelosuro for

the interment of the dead ; a cemetery.

GrJtv'Ie, a. Pertaining to, or causing, grav-

itation ; as, (/j'(/i'ic forces; f/mi'ic attraction. [Rare.]

Grav'ia, a, [Lat. ,/ravi,lns : gvaris, heavy, loaded
;

It. gravida.] Being with child :
prei;nanl. lb rl'rrl.

Griv'l da'ted, a. [Lat. gruviilatiis, p. p. ui gra
vi'larv, to load, imi)regnate; It. gravidalo. See

snpra.] Made pregnant; big. [Obs.] narrow.
Grav'i-da'Uon, j H. [\Mt, graviditas.] The state

Gra-vld'l ty, i
"f being gravidated; pregnan

cy. [Obs.] Arbuthnol.

Grav'l-Kriido, »?. [Lat. gravis, heavy, and gradus,

step.] (Zinil.) Oneofthiit-dasB of mammalia which
Includes animals of slow and heavy pace, as tho ele-

pbunt, hippoiiotamus, See. ; — so called by Blainville.

<a-a vliii'e «,i-r, n, [Fr. gravimitre; Lat. gravis,

heavy, and Gr. iiirfior, measure.] An instrument

for asi'crlalning the specific gravity of bodies, solid

nr liquid.

GrSv'iiiK, n, 1. Tho act of one who graves or cuts

figures in hard fiul)stanees,
'2. 'I'hnt which Is graved or carved.

3. The act of cleaning a ship's bottom.

4. Impression, as ui)()n the mind or lieart.

Crilv'liiK-d«eU, n. .X dock into which ships ore

la' ell lo have their botloms examined, cleaned, and
(lio like. See Dock.

iirav'i tatc, v. ». [imp. &;).;). GRAVITATED ;
;).7>r.

& vb. n. OElAVITATINO.] [It. grarilare, Sp. gravi

tar, l''r. r/raviler, tiev Oravitv.] To obey the law

of gravitation ; to exert a force or pressure, or tend

to move, under the influence of gravitation.

Graver.

GRAZE
"Why docfl this apple fall to the fround ? Bciause all bodies

tp-avilate toward each other. H'. HamiUon.

GrJAvata'tion, «. [Fr. gravitation^ G^p, gravity-
cion^ It. gravit(r:ioti€.]

1, The act of gravitating.
2. (Phf/sics.) That species of attraction or force

by which all bodies or particles of matter in tbo
universe tend toward each other; — called also o(-
traction of gravitation ^ universal gravitation, and
universal grurittj.

Law of gravitation^ that law in accordance with wlilch
gravitation acts, namely, that every two horties or por-
tions of matter in the universe attract each other with a
force proportional directly to tlie quantity of matter they
contain, and inversely to tlic squares of ihcir distances.

Gritv'i-ta'tlvc, «. Causine; to graWtatc; tendingto
a center, Coleridge,

Grav'i-ty, n. [Lat. grai'itas, from gravis, hcavyj
Fr. grai'itc', It. (jmrita^ 8p. gravedad.)

1. The state of being grave or weighty; hcavl*
noBs; as, the j/rai"/!^?/ of lead. [Ohs,]

2. Sobriety of character or demeanor, "Men ot
grni'itif and learning." SlutK;

3. Relative importance, eigniflcanoe, dlgnltyj&c;
weight; enormity. "According to the grai-ity of
the fact." Hooker,
They derive an importance from ... the gravity of tho

place where they were uttered. Burke.

4. (Physics.) The tendency of a mass of matter
toward a center of attraction; eepecially, the ten-

dency of a body toward the center of the earth;
terrestrial gravitation.

5. (Mas.) Lowucss of note; —opposed to acute-

ness.

Center of gravity. See Qv.^t2.yi.~ Specifc gravity.
the ratio of the weight of a body to the weight of an equal
volume of some other body taken as the standard or unit.

This standard is usually water for solids and liquids, and
air for gases. Thus 19. the s;>tTi;^"(; gravity of roUI, ex-
presses the fact that, hulk for bulk, gold is W times heav-
ier tlian water.

Gra'vy, n. [O. Eng. greavie; either from A-S.
greofu, greoua, pot, allied to Icel. gnjia, pit (cf.

pottage, Fr. potage^ from pot)^ or allied to W . craUy
gore, blood.] The fat and other liquid matter
that drips from flesh in cooking made into a dress-

ing for the meat when served up.
GrJiy, a. [co7npar. graver ; snperl, gravest.]

[A-ri. grilgy grcg,gi-ig, O. II. GengriJo, crCio, M. 11.

Ger. grdj grau\ N. H. Ger. grau, I), graauiv, Dan.
graa, Sw. gn^i, Icel, g7'drj allied to Gr. ^paios, aged,
gray.]

1, Of tho color of hair whitened by age; hoary;
hence, also, white mixed with black, as the color of

pepper and salt, or of ashes ; sometimes n dark
mixed color; as, the soft gray eye of a dove.

These (rra>/ and dun colors may be also produced by mixing
whites and blacks. Xcwton.

2. Old; mature; as, (/ray experience. Ames.
Gray. 7i, 1, A gray color; any mixture of white
and ijlack,

2. An animal of gray color, as a bore©, a badger,

and a kind of salmon.
Woe worth the day

That cost tliy life, my gallant graj/, jr. Scoti

Gray'-lJt"'nr<l, 7U An old man. Shal\
Gray'-fly, ". The trumpet-Ily. MiltOJh

Grily'liouud, n. See GuEVlloi^'D.
<;ray'ish, a. Somewhat gray; gray in a moderate
degree.

Gray'lagf, «. {Oi-uith.) The common wild goose of

Kurope, and the supposed original of the domestic
goose; Anscrfci'us.

Grily'llng, n. (Iclith.) A fish (the Thymailus vulga-
ris), called also umber, allied to the trout, from
which it dilTers chielly by the smallness of its mouth

Crnyllnff (7'. iH/i/nm).

and inrre.ised size of Ibe scales. It Is found In

clear, rapid streams in the north of Kurope, and 1r

excellent fctod,

Griiy'-mlll, n. (Hot.) A plant of several flpeclcc

(if the gi-nus //ttliospcrmum; gromwell.
<a-ily'nrnH, n. 'i'he quality of being gray.

<;my'Hfoni', u. iOeol.) A graylnh or greenish com-
pact rock, c()mpose<l of feldspar and augite, and
allied lo basalt.

_ ^^_^^
'

Gray'wilfke (wilk) (Synop., § 130), n. [Ger.

qrauwavke : qrau, gray, an.l \cacke, wacko, q. v.I

XCenL) A conglomerate or irrlt rock, consiirttng of

rounded pebbles and sand firmly united together.

DTf This term. derived ft-umlhr ./mutrncAr nf (lommn
mliuTs. was fonnerlv ni.plled In pe..I.»j.-y to differont prits

mid slates of Uio Silurian uerlos; hut It Is now seldom

UM-d.

Graze, r. f. [imp. & p. p. onAJinn ; p. pr, & vh.n,

GRAZING.] [A-S. grasiau, Trnmgrtls^ grass; D.
graven, N. 11. Ger- (^ra«CM, O. II. Ger. gra^on. See

Ghahh.]
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GRAZE

1. To rub or touch lightly in passing; to brush

Hgntly the surface of a thing in passing ; as, the bul-

let ora^erf the wall or the earth.

2. To feed or supply, as cattle, with grass; to fur-

nish pasture for.

80 much ground a8 would scarce tjmze the goslings. KenncU.

3. To feed on; to cat from the ground, as grow-
ing herbage.
The lambs with wolves shall crraze the verdant mead. Pope.

4. To tend grazing cattle.

When Jacob grazed his uncle Labau's sheep. Shak.

Grttie, i\ i. 1. To eat grass; to feed on growing
herbage; as, cattle yni::c on the meadows.

Like the empty ass. to shako his ears

And graze on commons. Shak.

2. To supply grass; as, the ground will not jira;e

•well. JUicnii.

(Jraz'er, n. One who grazes or feeds on growing
herbage. " The cackling goose, close gra-er."

Philips.

Gra'zier (gra'zher), 11. One who pastures cattl'',

and rears them for market.
Grilz'lug, n. 1. Tho act of feeding on grass.

2. A pasture.
3. A light touch in passing.

Giil'.i-oho (griit'se-o'zo), mh: [It. Sec Grace.]
(A/»s.) Gr.acct'ully; smoothly; elegantly.

Grease, n. [Fr. i/raisse, Sp. r/ram, Pg. r/raxa. It.

(/rasso, grease for wheels, and a distemper in a

iiorse when his fat is melted by excessive action

;

from Fr. & Pr. yras, Sp. r/riiso, It. f/nisso, Pg. graxo,

fat, greasy, from Lat. cmssu,i, L. Lat. r/ransits, thick,

fat, gross. Gael, creis is from Eng. yrease.]

1. Anunal fat in a soft state; oily or unctuous

matter of any kind, as tallow, lard ; especially, the

fatty matter of land animals, as distinguished from
the oily matter of marine animals.

2. (,-Far.) An inflammation of the heels of ahorse,

which suspends the ordinary greasy secretion of the

part, and which produces dryness and scurflness,

followed by cracks, ulceration, and fungous excres-

cences.
Grea.je, or Grease, v. t. [imp. & ;). p. GBEASED

;

p. pr. & Vh. n. GREASINC,.]
1. To smear, anoint, or daub, with grease or fat.

2. To bribe; to corrupt witli presents.

The greased advocate that grinds the poor. Drtjden.

3. To cheat or cozen. Beau, if- Fl.

Greaj'i-ly, cule. 1. With grease, or .an appearance

of it.

2. In a gross or indelicate manner.
You talk </?-(fos(7i/.- your lips are foul. Shak.

Wreaj'i-iiess, n. The state of being greasy; oili-

uess; uuctuousness; grossness.

Greas'y, or GrSas'y, «. [com^nr. GREASIER; su-

2>erl. GREASIEST.]
1. Composed of, or characterized by, grease ; oily

;

fat; unctuous; as, a ^jxv/sj/ dish.

2. Smeared or defiled with grease.

Mechanic slaves with greeisy aprons. Shak.

3. Like grease or oil ; smooth ;
seemingly unctu-

ous to the tbuch, as is mineral soapstono.

4. Fat of body; bulky. [PMre.] .'>hal;.

5. Gross; indelicate; indecent. [Obs.] Marston.

e. (.Far.) Affected with the disease called jri-ense,-

as, the heels of a horse are greasy. See Gke.vse,
No. -2.

Great (formerly by many pronounced grecf), a.

U-ompar. gre.a.ter ; siipi'rl. greatest.) [AS.
oi-C(i(, O. S.ax. & L. Ger. grot, D. groot, O. H. Gcr.

gruz, eras, N. H. Ger. gi'ns:, allied to Lat. grantUs,

with insertion of )!, and perhaps also to Lat. (^rossus

and crassiis, thick.]

1. Large iu respect to spatial quantity, solidity,

surface, or linear dimensions ; of wide extent ; big

;

grand; immense; enormous; expanded; as,agreut
house, ship, farm, plain, distance, breadth, length,

and the like.

2. Large in number ; numerous; as, a f/rcni com-
pany, multitude, series, and the lilic.

3. Long continued ; lengthened in duration ; pro
longed in tune ; as, a great while ; a great period or

interval,

4. Superior; admirable; commanding;— applied

to thoughts, .actions, and feelings.

5. Endowed with extraordinary powers; uncom-
monly gifted ; able to accomplish vast results ;

strong; powerful ; mighty ; noble; as, a great hero,

scholar, genius, philosopher, and the like.

6. Holding a chief position; elevated; lofty; em-
inent; distinguished; foremost; principal; us, great

men; the great seal; the great marshal; and the

like.

. ne doth object I am too great of birth. Shak.

7. Entitled to earnest consider.ation ; weighty;

important; as, a great argument, truth, or prin-

ciple.

8. (Genealogy.) Older, younger, or more remote,

by a single generation ;— often used before grand
to indicate one degree more remote in the direct line

of descent; as, a ,9i-en(-grandfather, a gr.andfather's

father; <7rert/-grandson, and the like.

By the great, in the gross or whole ; as, a contract to

build a ship by the great.— Oreat circle of a sphere, a

circle the piano of which passes through the center ot the

sphere.— Great circle !^ailiji'/, tlie act or art ot conduct-
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iug a ship on a great circle of the globe, or the shortest

arc bclweeu two phices. — Grcal organ (Mus.), a part of

the organ, the largest ami loudest, playod upon by a sep-

arate kevboara. — Great $cct/c (Mu.^.),Xi^o cumplcte sciilc

;

— empluyed to desiguate the eutire series of musical

suunils from lowest to liighest. — Great seal, tlie principal

seal of a kingdom, state, <tc. — The great, Uic distin-

guished; the rich; the powerful.

5^~ The various applications of great are very numer-
ous. It is very frequently used merely as a word of em-
phasis, or to intensify the meaning of the words with

which it is associated ; as, a great many. " We have all

great cause to give great thanks." Shak.

Gre5t'-l>el'li«d, a. Trcgnant; teeming. Slial:

Great'-€ont. n. An over-coat.

iireJllVu, V. t. To make great ; to cause to increase

iusizc; to expand; to enlarge, [linre.]

I called the artist but a grcaltiuil man. E. B. Brou-ning.

GreatVii, i\i. To become large; to increase iu

size; to dilate. [Ohs.]

My blue eyes gieatening in the looking-glass. J3. B. Browning.

Grcat'-Ueiirt/ed, a. Iligh-epiritcd ; undejected
;

noble. Clarendon.

Great'ly, (ulc. 1. In a great degree ; much. See
Badly. _

I will greatly multiply thy sorrow. Gen. ui. 10.

2. Nobly; illustriously.

By a high fate thou greatly didst expire. Dryden.

Syu.— Much; considerably; magnanimously.

Great'uess, 7?. Z. Largeness of bulk, dimensions,

number, or quantity; large amount, extent; high
degree; as, the greatness of a mountain, of an edi-

fice, of a multitude, or of a sura of money ; the grcat-

?iess of crime.
2. High r.ank or place: elevation; dignity; dis-

tinction; eminence; power; command; grandeur;
pomp ; maguiticencc.

Farewell, u long farewell, to all my greatnesf. Sfiak.

Greatness with Timon dwells in such a draught
As brings oil Brobdignog before your thought. Pope.

3. Swelling pride ; aflected state.

It is not of pride or greatness that lie cometh not aboard your
ships. JJucon.

4. Magnanimity; elevation of sentiment; noble-

ness; as, (/reu^«e5S of mind.
Yiitue is the only solid basis of greatness. Jiamhler.

5. Strength or extent of intellectual faculties; as,

the greatness of genius.

6. Force; intensity; as, the gi'catness of eouud,
of passion, licat, &c.

Greave, ?i. 1. A grove. [Obs.] SccGrove.
J-'alrfax.

2. A groove. [Ohs.] See Groove. Speuscr.

GrEave,V. t. [imp. Sc p. p. oreaved ; p. pr. & rb.

91. GREAViNG.l {A'(^«^) To cleanse the bottom of,

by burning off the adhering grass, sediment, &c.

;

to grave ; to bream. Siitwiomls.

Gi'^aveg Cgrecvz), ?i.^^ [O. Fr. grcvcs, Sp. Sc Pg.
grcvas, from Lat. gravis, heavy.]

1. Armor for tho legs; a sort of boots.

2. The sediment of melted tallow ;
gravcs.Crnn(?c.

Grebe, n. [Fr. grebe, from Armor, krlb, comb,
kribel, l-riben, crest, W. crib, comb, crest, because
one variety of it is called the crested grebe, Fr. le

grebe Jntppc, N. Lat. cohjmbns cri/staitis. Cf. Car-
goose.] {Oi'nith.)

A marine bird, of
the genus Podiccps,
having a straight,

sharp beak, flat-

tened, lobated toes,

and very short
"Wings, and expert
at diving. Itia com-
mon in the northern
parts of both conti-
nents. The crested
grebe is P. crisfa-

tus; the little grebe,
Grc'ciau Cgi*<^''sli^u)) «• {Oeog.) Pertaining to

Greece.
Gre'ciaii (cre/shan), n. 1. (Geog.) A native or nat-

uralized inhabitant of Greece; a Greek.
2. A Jew who understood Greek. Arts vi. 1.

3. One well versed in the Greek language, litera-

ture, or history.

Matched against tho master of " ologics." in our day?, the

most accomplished of Grerian." is becoming what the Muster

of Sentences had become tong since in competition with the

political economist. ^« (juincty.

GreciaJifire. See Greek Fire.

Gre'^igm (sre'sizm). n. [Fr. Gn'cisme, It. & Sp.

GrecismOy'Pr. Gressime.] An idiom of the Greek
language ; a Hellenism. Addison.

Gre'cwe, r. t. [imp. & p. p. Grecized; p. pr. &
rb. V. Grecizing.] [Fr. Grcciser^ Sp. Grecizar^li.
Grecizzare.']

1. To render Grecian.
2. To translate into Greek. Warton.

Gre'^ize,
_ j

- rp gp^ak the Greek language.
Gre'ciaii-ize, S * ~

^
GrecqifC (grek), n. [Fr.] A contri%'ance for nold-

ina coffee-grounds, being a metallic vessel minutely
perforated at the bottom, through which boiling

water is poured;— also, a coffee-pot having this

contrivance.
Gree, n. [Fr. gre, Pr. grat, It., Pp., & Pg. (/ra./o,

nomcd Grebe (Podiceps cumtUus).

or dab-chick, is P. minor.

Lai. gratum, from gratus, pleasing, agreeable. CL
Agree.]

1. Goodwill; favor. [Obs.]

Accept in grec, my lord, the words I spoke. Fairfax.

2. [O. Fr. /7rc, gres, Pr. gra,grat, Pg. grao.'S.
Fr. gradej Sp. & It. gratlo. i<eo Grade, and cf. De.
GREE,] Step or stair; hence, rank; degree. [Obs.]

lie is a shepherd great in grcc. ^ptnser.

Gree, ?•. i. To establish, or come to, an agreement;
to agree. [Obs.] Fuller,

Gree^ie, 7i. [The plural of gree, step. Sec Gree.]
A flight of steps. See Ghees. [Obs.} Bacon.

Greed, n. [Goth, gri^dus, hunger, Icel. grdd, a\-id-

ity, M. H. Ger. grit, greediness, whence It. gretto,

stinginess. See (treedy.] An eager desire or long-

ing; greediness; as, a f/rcet/ of gain.

Greed'i-ly, adv. [Sec'GREEDv.] In agi-eedy man-
ner; eagerly; voraciously; ravenously; as, to eat

or swallow grecdibj.
Greed'i-uess, n. The quality of being greedy; ar-

dent desire; ravtnousncss ; voracity. "Fox in

stealth, wolf in greediness." SiuiL\

Syn.— IJavenousness; voracity; eagerness; avidity.

Greed'y, fl. [co7»7>ar. greedier ; superl. greed[-
EST.] [A-S. griidig, qredig, O, Sax. gradog, Dan.
graadig, O. Sw. graiiig, grhdig, Icel. grdduf/r, D.
gretig, O. H. Ger. gratag, Goth, gredags ; A-i^.grit

dan, to cry, call, Goth, gredon, to be hungry.]
1. Having a keen appetite for food or drink; rav'

enous; voracious; very hungry;— followed by o/i

as, a lion that is greedi/ of his prey.
2. Having a keen desire of anything; eager to

obtain; as, greedg of u:i^\n.

Greed'y-gilt, n. A glutton; a devourer; a belly-

god. [Loic] Todd.
Greek, a. [Lat. Grams, Fr. Gree, Pr. Gret, Greg.
Sp. Greco, Griego, It. Greco, A-S. Gree, Grac]
(Gcog.) Pertaining or belonging to Greece; Gre-
cian.

Greek cJiurch (Eccl Hist.), the eastern cliurch; that

part of Christendom which separated from the Koman or

western church in the nintli century. It comprises the

ercat bulk of the Christian p.>iiiilali<in of Russia. Greece^

Moldavia, and Wal!aclii:i. .\n<\ is -uverned hy patrisrchs.
— Greek jire, a combustible cumposition which burns

under water, the constituents of which ai*e supposeit_ to

be asphalt, with niter and snlpliur. I're.

Greek, n. 1. (Geog.) A native or inhabitant of

Greece ; a Grecian.
2. The language of Greece.

Greek'ess, ?(. A female Greek. Taylor,
Greek'isli, fl. [AS. Grecisc] Peculiar to Greece.
Greek'ling, n. A little Greek, or one of small es-

teem or pretensions. if. Jonson.
Greek'-rose, n, Tho flower campion.
Green, a. [compar. greener ; superl. greenest.]
[A'Q.grene, D.groen, Dan. it Sw. (/row, Icel. «/ro?iH,

N. H. Ger. gritn, O. II. Ger. gruoni, groni, from
gruoen, groen, gntnhan, gruojan, grojau, to be or
become green, "^M. H. Ger. griiejen, A-S. growan,
Eng. grow, Icel. grva. Cf. lce^.greni, tir tree, gron^
beardj

1. Having the color of grass when fresh and grow-

'

ing; resembling that color of the solar spectrum
which is situated between the yellow and tlie blue;

having a color composed of blue and yellow rays;
verdant; emerald.
2. H.aving a sickly greenish color; wan. "To

look so green and pale." ShaJ:,

3. Full of life and vigor: fresh and vigorous;
new ; recent ; as, a green manhood ; a green wound.
" The greenest usurpation." Jiurke,

4. Not ripe; immature; not fully grown or per-
fect; as, green fruit, corn, vegetables, and the like,

5. Xot roasted; half raw. [liarc]

We say the meat is green when half roasted. Watts,

6. Immature in age or experience; young: raw;
not trained; awkward; as, green in years or judg-
ment; a (/reeH band.

I might be an^y with tho officious zeal which supposes that

its green conceptions can instruct my gray hairs. Jl". i>cott.

7. Not seasoned; not dry; containing its natural

juices ; as, green wood, timber, and the like,

Gi'een goose. See Goose.

Green, n. 1. The color of growing plants ; the col-

or of the solar spectrum intermediate between tho

yellow and the blue.

2. A grassy plain or plat; a piece of ground cov-

ered with verdant herbage. " O'er the smooth, en-

ameled green." Afilton.

3. Fresh leaves or branches of trees or other

plants ; wreaths ;— usually in the plural.

The fragrant greens I seek, my brows to bind. Drydfru

In that soft season whcr. descending showers

Call forth the greens, and wake the rising flowers. rope.

4. Ci>/.) (Cookerg.) The leaves and stems of yowng
plants dressed for food.

Greeu, r. /. [imp. Sc p. p. greened; p.pr.Scrh.iL

GREENING.] [AS. grenian, from grene. See »tt-

pra.] To make green.

Great spring before
Gremed all the year. Thomson.

Greeii'-bri'er, n. {Bot.) A thorny climbing shnit

{Smilax rotundifohu), having a yellowish grceu

stem and thick leaves, with small bunches of flowers.

It is common in the United States, and is also called

cat-brier.
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GREEN-BHOOM

CJreen'-breTom, n. (Dot.) A plant of the cenus

Genista (G. tinctoria); dyer'e-wccd; — caUcd also

nrccn-icccil.
.

Green'clAth, «. A board or court of justice held

In tlic counting-house of the British klngM or

queen's household, composed of the lord steward
and the ofllccrs under him. This court has the

charge and cognizance of all matters of justice iu

the kind's household, with power to correct ot^'cnd-

ors and keep the peace of the verge, or jurisdiction

of the court royal, which extends every way two
hundred ynrda from the gate of the palace. Jokuson.

ttreeii'-crflp, n. A crop of green vegetables, such
as grasses, turnips, &c., used on a farm in their un-
ripe state.

Creeii'-drag'on, n. {Dot.) A plant (Ari^^ama dm-
coniiurti), much resembling the Indiau turnip, found
in the United States.

Oreeu'-Earth, 7t. A species of earth or mineral;
the mountain-grccn of artists. I're.

Grccii'er-y, 71. Green plants; verdure. [liarc]
Cireeu'fiucli, n. (Ornith.) A bird, the Coiwthrtms-
tus (Lo.i'ki) ckloris ;— called also yrossbeak.

Grcen'fi8li, n. A ilsh so called, in the United
States; the Tannodos saltator. Ston-r.

Greeu'gS.j^c, 71. A choice variety of plum, whoso
pulp, when ripe, is of a greenish hue.

Greeii'-sro/^-er, n, A retailer of vcgctablea or
fruits in their fresh or green state.

Greeu'lieart, ii. (Hot.) A variety of the genus
jAiurus, found in the West Indies and in tiouth

America, bearing a resemblance to cocoa-wood, and
used for ship-building or turnery purposes, accord-
ing to the quality. The greenhcart of Jamaica and
Guiana is the Ncctandra Itoditci :— called also cog-
icood'ui the former, and sipieri in the latter locality.

Grceii'hobd, 7i. .V state of greenness, Chaucer.
Greeii'hurii, n, A raw youth. [Low.] W. Irving.
Grecu'liousc, n. A house in which tender plants
are sheltered from the weather, and preserved green
during the winter or cold weather.

Greeii'ing, n* A sort of apple, of a green color
when ripe,

Greeu'ish, a. Somewhat green; having a, tinge of
green : as, a greenish yellow.

Grecu'isU'iicss, 7?. The quality of being greenish,
Greeii'laiicl-Ite (49), 7^ (,1/m.) A variety of pre-
cious garnet obtained from Greenland. Dana,

Greeit'ly, adv. With a greeu color; newly; fresh-
ly; immaturcly.

Grecn'ly, a. Of a green color.

Grecu'uess (lOU), ii. [A-8. grenness. See Green.]
1. The quality of being green; viridity; as, the

greenness of grass, or of a meadow.
2. Freshness; vigor; newness.
3. Immaturity; unripeness; as, the greenness ot

fruit, or of youth.
Grccu'robin, n. The retiring room of ijlay-actors
in a theater.

Gi'ccu'suud, V. (Geol.) A variety of sandstone,
usually imperfectly consolidated, consisting largely
of green particles of^a mineral called glauconitc.

S:?f~ Greensand is oflen called 77iarl, because it is a
tiset'ul fertilizer. The tcnn is also applied to beds of the
lower and middle part of the cretaceous formation in
England, wliicli include amonj? tliom some of the green-
sand layers. The i;'rcensand heds of the .iVmcrican cre-
taceous heloiiK mostly to the upper cretaceous. Green-

, sand occurs also in rocks of other ages, from thi- Silurian

to the Tertiary, and has been found in Khizoin>,i .uni .itlnr

sheila of moilcni date, obtained from the hnttNin nt the

ocean. Tlie forms of the grains of g:lancoiiilc, ti'iih in

ancient and modern deposits, are often casts of the shells
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A name
Totiums

of Kliizopnds. DaJKt.

Grecn'sUank, v. {Ornifh.)
given to a Hpecles of snipe;
glottis.

Grceu'*8Xck^uest4,7)i.
(Afed.) Chlorosis; a
disease of young fe-

males in whicli tlie

complexion is ])alc

and unhealthy, lln'

blood depraved, and
the nervous syHtrin
disordered.

Grceik'-Htnll, 7?. A
stall on winch gri'eus
are exposed to sale.

GrecuNtnne, 7?. [Ho
called from a tinge of
preen in the color.]
{(ieoL) A rock, nome-
limcH called trap, consisting of hornldendo and
feldspar in tlie state of grains or small crystals.

Crccii'Miv^^ril, 7i, Turf green witli grass,
Grecii'-«*rr<l, n, See (tRKEN-hkoom,
Grecii'wo^d, a. Pertaining to a greenwood ; ns, a
greenwood shade. Drgdcti.

Greeg, 7f. [The plural of r/rro, Plep. Sec Gree.] A
flight of steps, a staircase; also, a step, stair, or
decree, [ Ohs. \ [ Written also grcse, greczc, greece,
gricc, grwce, and grise.]

Greet, r. f. [imp. "S: p. p. c.liEETEn ; ;>. pr. $c vb. n.
GREETING.] [AS. grhtan, to address, incite, <).

Bax. grotian, L. <Jer. griitcn, I), grnctrn, O. II. Gcr.
gn(o-:an, M. TI. Ger. yrm-^cHy N. H, Ger. griiszcn.]

1. To adtlress with salutations or expressions of
kind wishes; to salute; to hail; to accost with

Grccnshank {Totanxa a^oUis').

friendship ; to pay rospects or compliments to, either

personally or through the interventiou of another,
or by writing or token.
My lord, tlio mayor of London comes to greet you. ShaJc.

Once hftd the cnrly matrons ruU
To greet her of a lovt-ly eou. ZliUon.

2. To accost; to address; to fall in with. Pope.
Greet, V. i. To give salutations.

Tlicrc fjrcet in eilence na the dead ore wont,
And bIcl'P in peace. ShaK:

Greet, v. [Ohs.] 1. Greeting. Beniimont.
2. [.See infraA Mourning. Spenser.

Greet, r. /. [A-S. grlitan and greotan^ to weep, cry,

O. Sax. griotdiif grata, Sw. gr&ta, Dan. griide,

Goth, grctan, grcitan.] To weep; to cry; to la-

ment. [Obs.] [Written also ^retf.] Speiiser.
Greet'er, n. One who greets,
Grect'ing, v. Expression of kindness or joy ; salu-

tation at meeting; comphracnt addressed from one
absent.

"Write to him gentle adieus and greetings. SJiak.

Syn.— Salutation; salute; compliment.

Grecve, n. See Grieve,
Greeze, 7i. A step; a staircase. Sec Grees. [Ohs.]

The top of the ladder, or first grccze, \s this. Latimer.

Gref'£i-er, ii, [Fr., L. Lat. grofariits, gruffarius,
grc^criuSi from Lat. graphiaui^ a writing-style; Fr.
grcjfe, a clerk's oflice, record ollioe, from O. Fr.

grafCf Lat, grapUium. See Graffer and Graft.]
A registrar or recorder. [06s.

J

Bp. Half.
Gre'gal, a. [Lat. gregaliSj from grcj^, gregis, herd

;

Sp. grcgal, It. grcgcUe.\ Pertaining to a flock.

[Ohs.] Baileif.

Gre-ga'ri-nii, a. Belonging to the herd or common
sort, [Ois.] Howell.

Grc-sa'ri-ons, a. [Lat. gregarius, from grcx, arc-
f/^s', lierd ; It. & Si>. gregario, Fr. grtgairc] Hav-
ing the habit of assembling or living in a flock or
herd; not habitually solitary or li\ing alone.

They kept the common nature of their kind, and were not
gregarious. JiurLc.

Gre-ga.'r5-oiis-ly, adL\ In a gregarious manner;
in a company,

Grc-gu'ri oiiis-iiess, 7/. The state or quality of be-
ing gregarious, or of living in flocks or herds.

<-rts'soe, j
n. [Probably from It. Greco, Sp. Gri-

Gre'go, \ ego, I'g. Grego, Greek; i. e., a short
coat after the (ireek fashion.] A short jacket or
cloak, made of very thick, coarse cloth, with a hood
attached, worn by the Greeks and others in the
Levant. [Written also griego.]

Gre-go'ri-an, a. [N. Lat. Grcgoriumts, from Gi'c-

gorius, Gr. P/Jfjj^iSpios, Gregory, from yprjyopcTujio

be awake, lypnyopfi, iierfcct of iycipciv, to awaken;
It. & Sp. G'regoriano, Fr. Gi-cgo7-ien.] Belonging
to, or established by, Gregory.

Gregorian calendar, the calendar as refonned hy Pope
Gregory XIII. in l-ja2, including the method of adjustiii;,'

the leap-years so as to harmonize the civil year with
the solar, and also the regulation of the time of Easter and
the movahic feasts by moans of epochs.— Gregonan
chant (J/f/.s.), choral music, according to the eight ccle-

bratiil eluirili modes, as arranged by Pope Gregory I.

—

Grc'iorian t'le^ropc {Opt.), a form of the reflecting tele-

scope, so named from its inventor. Prof. James Gregorij,

of l'Minbur;.'li. A small c'.>neavo mirror in the axis of this

tele.seoi^c. Ii:nin,i,' its fMcijs minrident wilh th.ll oi'ihe Iar;.'e

relli'etor.s,tran--nnts tlie li^'ht reeeived iVoni tlie latter hack
throuuli a I loll' in its emlerio the eye-piece placed Iieliind

U.— d'ir'jurian i/"ii\ the year as now reckoned aecfird-

in- In tlie drcjoriaiL calendar. Thus, every year which
is di\ isiMe l>y 4, exe( pt those divisihle by loO and not by
4W, has ytiG days ; all other years have 3lij days.

Gre'eree, 7?,. An African talisman or charm,
,S'. /'. Mills.

Gri-it, r. i. [See Greet, 7'. i., 2.] 800 Greet.
Greitli, r. /. [Written also graith. A-S.gcradian,
from prelix ge and riid, ready. See IvEady.] To
make ready. [Obs.] Chaucer.

iireitlx, V. [.\ S. riide, gcrildr, a preparation, from
rdd, ready; Rf. If. Ger. gcrilfc, N. TI. Ocr. gcrilth.

Sec siipni.] Goods; furniture. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Gre'nil-al, a. [Lat. grnninni, lap,bo.som; Sp.ff7'C-

mlal.] Belonging to the lap or bosom. [Bare.]
Bailey.

GrS'ml-al, 71. A bosom friend; an Intimate. [Obs,]

And now was imt "WnUhnm hichly honored with more than
n Biiijrle share, when, amongst those fourteen, two wore her
gremialsf I'ulkr.

Grc-nilde', 71. [Fr, grenade,
8p. granadn, pomegranate and
grenade. It. granata, grenade,
granatn, pomegranate ; so
called from the resemblance of
its shape and size to a pome-
granate.] (Mil.) A hollow ball

or shell of Iron to be fdled with
powder, which is to be fired by
means of a fuse, and thrown
among enemies. This, burst-
ing into many pieces, does
great injury, and is particularly
usi'ful in annoying an enemy.

I/fUiit f/rcnndcs, small grenades, usually about two
InvhcH and a half in dhmieter. and iidended'to be thro\\ n
Intii the head of 11 sap. trenches, ei'vered way, or upon hc-
siejs'crs mounting a breaeh. — lintnpurt {ircnmh'.*, gre-
nades of various sizes, wlUch,wheii used, arc rolled over
the parallel In a troUnh.

Grenade and Fuse.

EngUeh Greyhound.

[Written ako

GRTESING

Gren^a-cllZr' CgrCn'adcor'), n. [Vr.grmadUr, Sp.
grnnadero, It. granatiere.]

1. (Mil.) Formerly, a solaicr who throw grenades;
in modern use, one of a company of tall, stout sol-
diers, selected for the place, which takes post on
the right of a battalion, and leads it in every at-
tack. CampbeU,

2. A fowl found in Angola, in Africa.
Grt-n'a-flilMo, n. A cabinet wood from the West
Indies, called also Grenada cocos, being a lighter
species of the common cocoa.

Greii'a-iliue, n. A thin silk used for ladies' dresses,
shawls, &c.

Gre-ua'do, n. The same aR Grenade, q. v.
Gre§e,_7?. See Grees. [Obs.]
Gres-so'ri-al, a. (Lat, gradi, qrcssus. to step, go.

J

(
Orniih.) Having three toes of t^ie feet forward, two

of them connected, and one behind.
Gre^v (grij), imp, of groio.
Grcw'sfimc,

I
rt. Ugly ; frightful. [Scot.'] *^ Grew,

<ii*^ie'sdi>ie, ) some sights of war." C, Kingsley,
Grey, a. Seo GUAY, the correct orthography,
Grey'hounil,
n~ [A-S.grUg-
hund, grfg-
hund, grig-
Jiund ; grdg,
grcg, or grUj,
gray,and/i«H(/,
hound.] A
slender, grace-

,
-_ - v 1 v -v

ful variety of ^ .\ f^ *, 'Ji
dog, remark- r-^:.v:ij[ - V*.^ \ A- vV
able for its ^f^-^^:;^^ 1 fl i

. -:- " !

keen Bight and '7^—
Bwiftness, It ,_«

is one of the
""

oldest varieties
known, and is

figured on the Egyptian monuments,
graiihound,]

Grey'iag, n. See GraylAG.
Grife, n. [Also grlsc; Dan. gris, or grii.'i, &w. Sc

leel. gris, Frov. Eng. equivalent to a young wUd
boar,'Bwiue, Cf. Skr. ghrishri, or ghri;shri, hog,
Gr, xoipoi, ewine.]

1. A little pig. Jr. Scott,

2. A flight of steps. 9iocQnl:T.&.[Ohs.] Ji.Jonson.
Grid'dlc, 71. [Scot, girdle, "W. grddell, from grci-

diato, to heat, scorch, parch ; Gael, grcidil, gridn'on,

Ir. greideal, greideil, griddle, gridiron, from grca-
daiin, I burn, scorch. Cf, Sw. grddda, to bake.]

1. A pan, broad and shallow, for baking cakes.

2. A sieve with a wire bottom, used by miners.
Gride, r, i. [imp. Sc p, p. grided; p. pr. & vb. «.

GRIDING.] [Cf. It. gridare, to cry, and A-S,
griidan, to cry, Dan. griide. See Crv.] To cut
with a grating sound ; to cut ; to penetrate or pierco

harshly; as, the griding sword. Milton.
That through his thigh the mortal steel did gride, Spenser.

Gride, n, A harsh scr.aping or cutting; a grating.

The f;n>/c of hatelicts tlcrcely thrown
On wigwam lop, and tree, and stone. Jl'hitlicr.

Grld'e-lTu, v. [Fr. gris de Un, gray of flax, fla.^-

gray.l [Written also fjredaliue, gri.clin.] A color
mixed of white and red, or a gray violet. Drydat,

Grid'i'roik (-I'urn), 7(. [C(.W. grciiliaw, Ir. grca-
daim, to heat, scorch, Sw. griiddo, to bake, and Fr.
griller, to broil. See (iRILL-]

1. A grated utensil for broiling flesh and iish over
coals.

2. A frame used for drawing vessels out of water
to be docked and repaired. Simmondi,

Gridiron 2*€nUidum. Sec rKSDl'LL'jr.

Grieve, 7t, Sec Grees. [Ob.*?.]

Grief (greef), v, [Vi\ grivf, from O. Fr. grii'f, grcf.
It. grieve, grcvc, Vv. grvu, Lat. gravis, heavy.)

1. Pain of mind on account of something In tho
past; mental sullering arising from any cause, as
misfortune, loss of friends, misconduct of one's self

or others, or the like ; sorrow; nadness.
The mother was so afllicled at the loss of a fine boy, . . . that

bIic died for gricj' at it. jUtditou*

2. Cause of sorrow or pain ; that which alllicts or
distresses; trial; grievance.

Be factioiiN for redress of nil these grU-/i'. Sfiol'.

3. IMiysieal pain, or a cause of physical pain. (/.'.]

This grir/ tcnncerous ulcersl hastened the death of that fa-

mous uiuthcnintietan, Mr. Harriot. H'oOtt,

Syn.— Adlietion ; sorrow ; distress ; sadness ; trial;

grievance. — <1i;ii:f. Soiniow, .s.vnNuss. iSorrotr Is Iho

generic term; grief \fi sorrow for some deilnlte cause ,

one which commenced, nt least, In the pnsi; tndnas Id

applied to a permanent mood v>\' the mind, i^orrote fa

transient In nnujy cases; but the f/riV^nf amoiberrortlm
loss of a favorite child too oiU-n turns Into hahitiial tad'

ncss. " Griff l>* sonietiuu's rtinsl<lered ns synonvnious

with jtorroif.-'and in this case we speak <.f the transi>*.riii

, It expros>rs more silent, deeii.of gritif. At <

nd 1

>lher times
painAd alleetlouN, siieli a^ are Inspired tty dnmcMlo

calamities, partleularlv by tho Iosh of iriends .•in<l ndn-
tives. or l)v the dl»trC8fl, either of I)o«lv or mhul, cxporl-

cneed by ilioso wliom wc love and value." Vogan, 8co
Al IJ.H'TIUN.

*.'rir-f' r^il (100), a. Full of grief or sorrow. Sttckrilte,

iiiivi'lvHH,a. Without grief. Jltdoct,

<»rle'KO, n. Seo Greggoj;.
Grleg'iiii;, ». A slaircase; stair. [Obs.] Latimer,

Iftrl, r^fdr, pv^l'f ^> '> <' silent; c ns a; rli ns sh; e «)i. as ! - ft as J, g ns in j^et; g ae z; 2 os gz; n ns In llufC^r, llQk; tl» as iu iftduc,



GRIEVABLE

Griev'a-ble, «. Lamentable. [Obs.] Gowcr.
Griev'ance, n. fO. Fr. gra-ance, Pr. grevansa,

from Lat. gravare, to burdeD, oppress, gravis,

heavy, O. Fr. grief, gref. See supra.}

1. A cause of uneasiness and complaint; wron?
done and suffered; that which gives ground for

remonstrance or resistance, as arising from injus-

tice, tyranny, or the lilie ; injury.

2. (irieving; grief; affliction. "Ihe gricrance

of a mind unreasonably yoked." Milton.

Syn. — Burden ; oppression; hardship; trouble.

Griev'aii-fer, n. One who occasions a grievance;

one who gives ground for complaint. [06s.]

Sorao petition . . . against the bishops as gi^ni grievancers.
Fuller.

GrlSvc, r. t. [imp.&p. p. grieved ; p. pr. & vb. n.

GRIEVING.] [O. Fr. grierer, grever, Pr. grcvar,

r/rcriar, gravar, Sp. & Pg. grarar. It. gravare,

'from Lat. gravare, to burden, oppress. See GRIEV-
ANCE, Grief, Aggrieve.]

1. To occasion grief to; to inflict mental pam
upon; to wound the sensibilities of; to make sor-

.1 rowful; to cause to suffer; to afflict; to hurt; to

' try.

He dolh not afflict willhlgly, nor ijrieie, the children of men.
Lam. m. St.

The maidens grlcreJ themselves at my concern. Camper.

2. To sorrow over; to mourn; as, to grieve one's

fate. [Jtare.] . ...
Grieve, v. ?'. To feel grief; to be m pam ofmmd on

accoimt of .an evil; to sorrow; to mourn; — often
" followed by at or for.

Do not you grieve at this. Sfial:.

Grieve, ) n. [A-S. gerefa, or Gael, graf.] A m.an-

Greeve, \ ager of a farm, or overseer of any work

;

a reeve; a manorial bailiff. [Scot.]

Their children were horsewhipped by the [;ncre when
found trespassing. n.Seott.

OriSv'er, v. One who, or that which, grieves.

Griev'iiig-ly, fl^^c. In sorrow; sorrowfully. ,ShaJ:.

GriEv'oiSs, a. [O. Fr. grcvous, grecos, grevciix, L.

Lat. gravosus, gravinstis, from Lat. gravis, heavy,

O. Fr. grief, gref. See Grief.]
1. Causing grief or sorrow; painful; afflictive;

hard to be.ar ; offensive; harmful.

The famine was t/ricvous in the land. Gen. xli. in.

- The thing was very grieiotu in Abraham's sight, because of

his son. Oen. jxi. U.

2. Ch.ar.acterized by great .atrocity ; heinous; ag-

grav.ated; flagitious; as, a i/rici'oijs crime.

Because their sin is very aricvotts. Oeii. xviii. 2".

' 3. Full of grief; showing great sorrow or afflic-

tion ; as, a griennis cry.

Griev'ofts-ly, '"'' In -i grievous manner; pain-

fully; cal.amitously ; heinously.

Griev'otts-Jiess, n. The quality or condition of

being grievous; oppressiveness; distrustfulness;

atrocity; enormity.
Gritf, «. Grasp; reach. [Obs.]

A vein of gold within our spade's griff". IloUand.

Griftin, I n. [Fr. qriffon, Pr. griffo, It. grifoiic,

Grii'foii,
i griffo, Sp. grifo, O. H. Gcr. grif, grifo,

N. U. Ger. grcif, from Lat. grtjplms, equivalent to

gryps, Gr. ypi^, ypvuii, from yfiv-nii, curved,

hooked-nosed, because of their hooked beak,]

1. (Myth.) An imaginary .animal, said to bo gen-

erated between the lion and the eagle. It is repre-

Bcnted with wings, a be.ak, and
four legs, the upper part resem-
bling an eagle, and the lower
part a lion. The ligurc of the

griffin is seen on ancient med-
als, .and is still borne in coat-

armor. It is also an ornament
of Greek architecture. See Gry-
phon.

2. (.Zool.) A species of vulture ( Vultur fulrus)

found in the mount.aiuous parts of Europe, North
Africa, and Turkey. The bearded griffin is the

Lnminergei/er.
Grig, n. [CI. L. Ger. Iricke, Sw. l:r!icka, a wild lit-

«e duck.]
1. The s.and-ecl ; a small eel of Uvcly and inces-

nnt motion. Ifaltoii.

2. Heath.

Some great mosses in Lancashire . . . that for the present

yield little or no profit, save some ffrig or heath for sheep.
Anhrr^J.

1 3. A cricket. [Prov. Eng.] HalliweU.

ZW As merry as a t/rifl, a saying supposed by some to

have had its origin in the lively motions of the eel called

arirf ; but more probably a corruption of "As merry as a

ClreeJc," the Greeks beinK proverbially spoken of by the

Unmans as fond of (rood Uving and free potations; hence,

as being jovial fellows. flared.

Grill, r. t. [imp. & ;). p. grilled ; p. pr. & f'j. «.

GRILLING.! [Fr. qrilUr, from yril, gridiron, grille,

grate, O. Fr. grah, L. Lat. ijrntieula, Lat. cratL-

cula,' fine hurdle-work, a small gridiron, diminu-

^
live of crates, hurdle.]

1, To broil on a grate or gridiron.

Boiling of men in caldrons, griUing them on gridirons.
JUarvcU.

2. To torment, as if by broiling. Dickens.

Grill, a. [O. Eng. grille, stern, e>uel, severe, Ger.
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grell, offending the car or eye, shrill, dazzling, M.
H. Ger. grel, angry, from grelten, to cry angrily,

A-S. greilan, gritlun, griellan, to provoke, leel.

grilla, to see dimly, Ger. groH, grudge, rancor.]

Characterized by fierceness or harshness ; severe.

[Obs.] aiaucer.
Gril-lade', n. [Fr., from griller. See Grill, v.]

The act of grilling, or that which is grilled.

Gril'lage, n. [Fr., from grille, grate, railing,

griller, to grate, to nail. See Grill, v.] A con-

struction of sleepers and cross-beams on which
some erections are carried up, as piers on marshy
soils.

Grille, n. [Fr. See Grill, v. t.] A lattice-work

or grating. " The grille which formed part of the

gate." Oliplunit.

Gril'ly, V. t. [Sec Grill.] To broil; to grill;

hence, to harass. [Obs.] Miidibi-as

GRISAMBER

4. To perform hard and distasteful service; ta

drudge.
GrlaA'eA, oli p.p. oi r/riiut. Ground. W.Scott.
Grimd'er, ii. 1. One who, or that which, grinds.

2. One of the double teeth used to grind or mas-
ticate the food ; a molar.

Grind'iiis-ii-aiiie, n. A frame for cotton spin-

ning.
Grind'er-y, n. Shoemakers' materials. [Eng.]

Grinder!/ irarehouse, In England, a shop where the

tools and materials used by shoemakers and other work-
ers in leather are kept for sale;— called, in the United

States, ajindiwj-store.

Grlnd'injjly, adv. In a grinding manner.
Griiid'ins-slip, 7i. A kind of oil-stone ; a hone.

Sintmonds.

Grin'dle-stone.ii. A grindstone. [06s.] B.Jonson.
' Griud'lct, n. A small drain.

Grilse, n. A young salmon on its first return to Grind'sto'iie (co;?07. grin'ston), n. A flat, circular

Griffin. (.Mtjth.)

fresh water, usually in its second year of life

Prof, inison.

Grim, a. [comjMC. GRIMMER ; svperl. grimmest.]
[AS. grim, grimm, from grimman, to rage; Ger.
grim, equivalent to Ger. & I), grimmig, Dan.jrnm,
grum, Sw. grym, Iccl. grimmr, whence Pr. grim,

afflicted, grieved, grima, grief, Sp. griitui, fright. It.

grimo, wrinkled.] Of forbidding or fear inspiring

aspect; fierce; surly; frightful; horrible. "The
grim face of law." Denliam.

Syn.— Fierce; ferocious; furious; horrid; hoiTible;

frightful; ghastly; gi'isly; hideous; stem; sullen; sour;

surly.

Grl-mafe', n. [Fr., from A-S. & Icel. grima, O. II.

Ger. erima, mask, ghost.] A distortion of the

countenance, whether habitual, from aftcctation, or

momentary and occasional, to express some feeling,

as contempt, disapprobation, complacency, or the

like; a smirk; a made-up face,

^W " Ilalfthe French words used affectedly by Melan-
tha, in Dryden's Marriagc-a-la-ilode, as innovations iu

our language, are now in common use : cha^jrin, double-

entendre, edaircissement, embarras, equivoque, foible,

grimace, nairele, ridicule. All tliese words, which she

learns by heart to use occasionally, are now in enmmnn
use." Disraeli.

Gri-mafed' (gri-mast'), «• Distorted; having a

crabbed look.
GrI-inal'fciii, n. [Corrupted from grnymalhin, from
greyer gray, iiti(lmaltin,Q.v.] An old cat. J'kiiips.

Grime, n. [A-S. lin/me, hrtlm, soot, Imin, hoar-

frost, Iccl. krim, so'ot, hoarfrost.] Foul matter;

dirt; sullying blackness, deeply insinuated.

Grime, v. I. To sully or soil deeply; to dirt. Stial:

Grim'ly, a. Having a hideous or stern look.

In glided Margaret's grirnhj ghost.

And stood at William's feet. David Xallef,

Grim'ly, adv. In a grim m.anner; fiercely; fero-

ciously; sullenly. Shak.

Grim'uess, n. Fierceness of look; sternness;

erabbedness.
.,. . , r^r i

Grim'sir, II. A proud or haughty oflicial. [Obs.

I

Burton.

Grim'y, o. [compnr. grimier; swpeH. grimiest.]

Full of grime; dirty; foul.

Grill, V. i. [imp. & p. p. grinned; p. pr. & vb. n.

GRINNING.] [A-S. yrinnian, grcnnian, Do.n.grine,

Sw. & Icel. iirina. O. H. Ger. grinnan, grennan,

griiian, M. II. Ger. grinnen, grinen, N. H. Ger.

greinen, V>. grijnea ; whence Pr. grinar, Prov. hr.

grigncr (les dents). It. digrignarc.] To set the

teeth together and open the lips, or to open the

mouth and withdraw the lips from the teeth, so as

to show them, as in laughter, scorn, or pain.

The pangs of death do make him grin. ShaK:

Grin, n. [AS. grin, gryn, girn, gym.] The act

of closing the teeth and showing them, or of with-

drawing the lips and showing the teeth. Watts.

lie showed twenty teeth at a grin. Addison.

Grin,!', f. To exiiress by grinning. "Gn"ii)i«^hor-

ribly a ghastly smile." Milton.

Grill, «. A snare or trap. [Obs.] aiaucer.

Grind, v. t. [imp. & p. p. GROUND ; p. pr. & vb. n.

GRINDING.] [.\-S. grindan ; Icel. grenna, to

weaken, lessen.]

1. To reduce to powder by friction, as in a mill,

or with the teeth ; to crush into small fragments.

Take the millstones and grind meal. /s«. xlvii. 2.

2. To wear down, polish, or sharpen by friction

;

to make smooth, sharp, or pointed ; to whet ; to rub

against one another, as millstones, teeth, &c.

3. To prepare for examiniition ; to put through

the mill. [Eng. Universities.]

4. 'To oppress by severe exactions ; to cause

trouble or afllietion to ; to harass.

They undid nothing in the state but irregular ond grinding

courts. "'"""•

Laws grind the poor, and rich men rule the law. Goldsmtlh.

Grind, v. i. 1. To move some object, as a mill; to

perform the operation of grinding something.
Send thee

Into tlic common prison, there to grind. Milton.

2. To become ground or pulverized by friction;

as, this corn qrinds well.
. .

3. To become polished or shai'pened by friction

;

as. glass grinds smooth; steel grinds to a sharp

edge.

stone used for grinding or sharpening tools.

To hold one's nose to the grindstone, to oppress him;
to keep him in a condition of servitude.

Grln'iicr, n. One who grins. Addison.

Grln'nina-ly, adv. In a grinning manner.
Grip, n. [Lat. qryps, grypHus. See Griffin.] The

griflln. tO'''-l '^''"S:
Grip, n. (Dan. greeb, L. Ger. grcep, H. Ger. griff.

See Gripe.]
1. A grasp; a holding fast; strength in grasp-

ing,
2. A peeuUar mode of clasping the h.and, by

which members of a secret association recognize

one another.
3. That by which any thing is gr.asped ; a handle

or gripe ; as, the grip of a sword.
Grip, v, t. To give a grip to ; to grasp ; to gripe.

Grip, 71. [A-S. grepe, griipe, furrow, ditch, D.

groep ; Icel. grupa, to plow.] A small ditch or

furrow. ,
I^"!!-

Grip, f. f. To trench; to drain. [Obs.]

Gripe, !•. t. [imp. & p. p. griped (grTpt); p.pr. &.

vb. n. griping.] [AS. & O. Sax. gripan, Goth.

qreipan, Icel. gnpa, grdpa, Sw. gripa, Dan. gribe,

D. qriipen, O. H. Ger. qrifan, M. H. Ger. grifen,

l.-rijifen, N. H. Gcr. grci/en, allied to Slav, grabitt,

Lith. graibyti; whence i"r. gripper. Cf. Grab.]

X. To catch with the hand; to clasp closely with

the fingers ; to clutch.

2. To seize and hold fast; to embrace closely.

Uc had ohpcd the monarchy in a stricter and faster hold.
Up. loiilor.

3. To give pidn to the bowels of, as If by pressure

or contraction.

4. To pinch; to straiten; to distress.

IIow inly sorrow gi-ipcs his soul. Sliak.

Gripe, v. ?. 1. To hold or pinch as with a gripe ; to

get money by hard b.argains or mean exactions ; as,

a griping miser.

2. To suffer griping p.ain8. Locke.

3. IXaut.) To tend to come up into the wind, as

a ship. ,"',''•, /"'"f'.'^u-
Gripe, h. 1. Grasp; seizure; fast hold; clutch.

" A barren scepter in my gripe." .Sliak.

2. That on which the grasp is put; a handle; as,

the OT-yic of a sword.
.

3. Oppression; cruel exaction ; affliction; pmcn-

ing distress; as, the gripe of poverty.

4. Pinching and spasmodic pain in the intestines

;

— chiefly used in the plural.

5. (A'aut.) («.) The piece of timber which terml-

n.atcs the keel at the fore end; the fore-foot. (6.)

The comp.ass or shai-pness of a ship's stern under

the water, haring a tendency to make her keep a

good wind, (c.) (pi.) An assemblage of ropoa,

dead-eyes, and hooks, fastened to ring-bolts in the

deck, to secure the boats. Tolten.

6. [See Gkyte.] A vtilture; sometimes, also, a

griffin. See Grtpe. [Obs.]

Upon whose breast a fiercer gripe doth tire.

Than did on him who first stole down tlie fire.

Sir P. Stdneir.

Gripe'fnl, a. Disposed to gripe.

Grip'er, n. One who gripes ; an oppressor ; an ex-

tortioner, , , , ,

Griue's'-eee, Ji. A vessel used by alchemusls.

[06s.]
11..7onson.

Grip'ing-ly, adi: In a griping or oppressive man^

CriMMC (grip), n. [Fr.] The influenza or epidemic

cataS-h. ^^,
riuugltson.

Grip'ple, n. A gr.asp ; a gripe. [06s.J

No ever Artegah his m-tpplc strong o„.„,.,.
For any thing woW slack.

r^, 4

Grio'ple, a. [Diminutive from ^rri/w, q. v.] [06».J

1 Griping; greedy; covetous; unfeeling.

Men of as piying eyes as alterward they proved of
^y^J«

hands.

Gri|v^le-rsl,'?f = Th-ritTe- or quali.y/fJ
G^iflr-ooI)?n:-\o.Fr.,Vv., & Sp. a'f,

ffoia ^r^

Pr., & Sp. gris, It. griso, grigio, gr.ay, from O. bax.

& M H. Ger. oris, vanus ; N. H. Ger. greis, L. Lat.

qriseus. grisius. Cf. Ger. grauwcrk, i. e- gray-

work the gray sMn of the Siberian squu-rel.] A
Tostrykind^of^fur. [06s.] Chajtcer.

Gris'am-ber, n. Ambergris. [Oo».j MiUon.

i, B, 1, o, u, f, long; »i e, i, 0, ii, f, short ; care, far, U»t,iftU,wU,t; 'h^re, T£ll, tirm; pll<j«e, iiim; d6ue.«r.d«, wqU, iood, f<.-ot;
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firiie, n, [06-5.] 1. [Seo Grees.]
" eps. Se. "

Grison iGtilo vittatti^).

A Step, or

Bcalc' of steps, ^ee Grees. Shak:

2. [Sec Grice.] a young swine; a pig. [rrov.

Enf/.\
Grls'e-otts, a. Of a light color, or white, mottled
with bl^ck or brown ;

grizzled or grizzly.

Crl-f?#/f' (gri-zetO, ". [Fr., Bp. griseta, from Fr.
grisette, Sp. ffriscta, It. grisctto, Ger. grtsett, a gray
woolen cloth, from gris, griso, gray, because these
women of the inferior classes wore gray gowns
made of this Ptuff. See Gris.] A young French girl

or woman of the lower class ; more frequently, a
young laboring woman who is fond of gallantry; a
yoang laboring w^oman kept as a servant and mis-
tress. Sterne.

Grls^kin, n. [From grm, or grke, a swine.] The
spine of a hog. [Obs,]

tirts'ie-A,n. (/?o«.) A genus of plants, one species

of wliich {G. ioimtntosa) produces llowera which, in

India, are used for making a red dye.
Grlg'lcd, a. The same as Grizzled.
Grig'li-ucss, 7i. Quality of being grisly, or horri-

ble. Sidney.
Gri-s'ly (grTz'ljf), a. [A-S. grislic, gnjsUl', griscn-

lic, from gri^an, agrisan, to dread. Cf. Ger. giils::'

; Hchy from M. H. G^er. graz, furious, fury.] Fright-

;
ful ; horrible ; terrible ; as, grisly locks; a grisly

I

countenance; a. grisly {a.cc ; a ^ris/y specter.

f My grifhj countenance made othera fly. Shak.

Grisly bear. See Gitizzir.

GrI'son,n. [Fr.,

fr.^nso/j, gray,
~

?:ray-haired,
rom^n'*', gray.
See Gris.]
A South Amer-
ican animal, the
glutton, Gulo
( Oiiliciis) vitta-

lusy which is

a little larger
than a weaf^el,

Partington.
Grl^soll9 (gre'-

zttnz),77.;j/. [Fr.
(;mn7i.s', from grison, gray; Ger. Grmibilndver, a

Grison, Grmihiindcn, the country of the Grisons;
Fr. pays des Grisons, from grait, gray, and blind,

alliance, league; i. e., the Gray League of 1-424, the
members of which were dressed in gray coats; or
corrupted for grafcnbiind , i. e., league of the
counts.] (Gcog.) (i7.) Inhabitants of the eastern
Swiss Alps. (&.) The largest and most eastern of
the Swiss cantons.

Grist, n. [A-S. grist, gerst, grist, pearled barley,
allied to Gr. Koi^n, Lat. hordeum, barley.]

1. That which is ground at one time; as much
grain as is carried to the mill at one time, or the
meal it produces.

Get grist to the mill to have plenty in store. Tusscr.

2. Snpp'yj provision. Stolft.

Grls'tlv (trrls'l), n. [A-S. gristl, M. U. Ger. krus-
tcl, krostel, O. II. Ger. krustilay krostda, krospcl,
krnsd, Yrics. griisscl, grosscl.] (.-inat.) A smooth,
eolid, elastic substance in animal bodies, chieily in

those parts where a small, easy motion is required,
as in the nose, ears, larnyx, trachea, and sternum,
and covering the ends of all bones wliich are united
by movable articulations; cartilage.

Grlst'ly, «. Consisting of gristle; like gristle; car-

tilaginous ; as, the gristly rays of tins connected by
mctuhranes. Hay.

Gi-Irtt'-inlll, n, A mill for grinding grain ; esiw-'cial-

ly, a mill for grinding grists, or portions of grain
brouglit by ditlerent customers. [ U. S.\

Grit, n. [A-S. yrytt, gryttc, brau, dust, ^rrft^, bar-
ley; J). r/nf(, f/j'wi/e, £7or^, grit, groats ; l)an. griid,

N. II. Ger. griitze, O. n. Ger. gpizi, gnizzi/from
kriozan, M. H. Ger. gHczen, allied to Lith. grudas,
grain. Cf. Grout and Groats. From the same
root is derived AS. f/reot, grit, sand, dust; O. Sax.
griot, great, O. Fries, grcty gravel; Ictd. griOt,
rocks, stones; O. II. Ger. grioZj N. II. Ger, griesZf
Band.]

1. The coarse part of meal.
2. Oats or wheat hulled, or coarsely ground

;

groats ; — usually in the plural.
3. Sand or gravel; rough, hard particles.
4. (Gcol.) A hard, coarse-grained silicious sand-

Btonc; a«, millstone grit i
— called, also, gritrock,

and gritstone. Lydl.
6. Structure adapted to grind or sharpen well;

an, a bone of good grit,

6. Firmness of mind, and co\irage; spirit; deter-
mination; resolution; spunk, [CoUoq.]
7. A kind of crab. [Obs.] Tlnlland.

Grit, V, i. To give forth a Hound as of sand under
the feet; to grind. "The sanded floor that (/}-its

beneath the tread." Goldsmith.
Grit, 1', t. [imp. & ;). ;). ouitted; p. pr. Sc vb. v.
GRITTING. ] To grind; to rub harshly; lo grate;
as, Uiyrit llio teeth. [Ctillof/.]

Grith, 7J. [AS. yridh, peace, covenant, treaty ; Icel.
wru//i peace, aecurityj Fries, grith.] Agreement.
Jobs.] aiaiiccr.

Grlt'rock,
Grlt'Htoiic [n. Sec Grit,

Grlt'ii-uess, h. The quality or state of being
gritty.

Grit'ty, a. 1. Containing sand or grit; consisting of
grit; caused by grit; full of hard particles; sandy.

2. Spirited and resolute.
Grix'c-liii, ?i. See Gridemx.
Griz'zlc, n. [Fr. grisaille, hair partly gray, cameo
with a gray ground, from ^ns, gray. See Gris.]
Gray; a gray color; a mixture of white and black.

Sfiok.
Grlz'zlfd, a. Gray; of a mixed white and black.
" Grizzled hair llowing in elf locks." W- Scott.

Grlz'zly, a. Somewhat gray. • Bacon.
Grizzly bear {Zooh), a large and ferocious bear of

Western North America, the Ursvs horribilis.

Groan, v. i. [imp. & p. p. groaned ; p.pr. & vb. n.
GROANING.] [O. Eng. granc, grain, A-S. grdnian,
to groan; Prov. Ger. granncn, W. gncm, a hum,
murmur, groan; O. II. Ger. grun, grunni, from
grinan, to mumble. See Grin, and cf. Grunt. 1

1. To give forth alow, moaning sound; especially,
to breathe with a deep, murmuring sound; to utter
a mournful voice, as in pain or sorrow; to sigh.

For wc, that arc in this talieraacle, do {p-oan, being bur-
dened, a Cor. V. 4.

ne heard the groaning of the oak. W. Scott.

2. To strive after earnestly, as with groans,
Notliing but holy, pure, and clear,

Or that which groancth to be so. Herbert.

Groan, n. A low, moaning sound ; usually, a deep,
mournful sound uttered in pain; sometimes, a de-
risive or indignant cry, the opposite of a cheer.
" Such groans of roaring wind and rain." Shak.

The wretched animals heaved forth Buch groans. Shak.

Groau'fi^, a. Inducing groans; sad, [Obs.]
Sjfcnscr.

Gront (grawt), n, [L. Ger. grot, X). groof, that is, a
great piece of coin, from L. Ger. grot, D. groot,
Ger. grosz, groat; — so called because before this

piece was coined by Edward HI. the English had
no silver coin larger than a penny,] An old English
coin and money of account, equal to four pence.

Grorjts (grawts), n.jH. [A-S. grdt, meal of wheat
or barley. See Grout and Grit.] Oats or wheat
deprived of the hulls or outer coating,

Embdcn groats, oaten groats crushctb

Gro'^er, j?. [Formerly written grosser, originally
one who sells by the gross, that deals by wholesale

;

Fr. grassier, marchand grossier, from gros, large,

great. See Gross.] A trader who deals in tea,

sugar, spices, coffee, liquors, fruits, &c.
Gro'^^er-y, 7i, [Fr. grosseric, wholesale. See sii-

jira.]

1. The commodities sold by grocers;— used in
the singular in England, in the i)lural in the United
Slates.

2. A grocer's store. [U. S.]
Grftff, n. [It is said that Admiral Vernon, about the
middle of the eighteenth century, first introduced
rum, diluted with water, as a beverage, on board a
ship. He used to wear a grogram cloak in foul
weather, whence he was called by the sailors "Old
Gro^," and this name was trausferred by them to the
beverage.] A mixture of spirit and water not sweet-
ened.

Grdg'-lilSs'soiu,??. A redness on the nose or face
of men who drink ardent spirits to excess,

Gr5a;'§er-y, n. A grog-shop.
Gr5s'gi-iiess, ?i, 1, The state of being groggy, or
staggering,

2. Tenderness or stiffness in the foot of a horse,
which causes him to move in an uneasy, hobbling
manner.

Grttg'gy, a. 1, Overcome with grog eo aa to stag-
ger or Hlinnblc; tipsy.

2. AVeakened in a light so as to stagger ;— said of
imgilists.

3. (.l/Vaj.) Moving in an uneasy, hobbling man-
ner, owing to a tenderness about the feet; — said of
a hornc,

Grftg'rniu, in. [O. Fr.'f/ros-^/nmi, I. e., gross-grain,
Grftg'ran, \ or of a coarse texture; It. grossagra^

na.] A kind of coarse stuft' made of silk and mo-
hair; alno, a kind of strong, coarse silk.

Gr5g''-shJl|i, n. A shop where grog and other
siiirltuons liquors arc retailed.

Groin, )(. [
Icel. grein, distinction, division, branch

;

Sw. grcn, branch, space between the legs, from
lcel.//rcmrt, Bvf.grena, to diRtlnguisli, divide.)

1. Tlic depressed part of tlio body between the
belly and the thigh.

2. {A7'ch.) The angular ctirvo made by the inter-
Bectlon of two Rcmi-cylindcrs or arches.

3. A frame of wood-work across a beach to accn-
mulatu and retain shingle. [Kng.] U'calc.

Groin, n. [Fr. groin, I'r. gronli. It. grttqno, (>. I'l,'.

gruin, snout, from Fr. grogncr, i'r. gron}tir,groiiir,
Sp. gruhir, It. yntgnire, gnignarc, Lat. grimnirc,
to grimt.] The snout of a swme. [Obs.] Chaucir.

Groin, V. t. {Arch.) To fashion into groins; to
adorn with groins.

The hanrl that rounded Peter** domo.
And 'jrnmcd th« niske of CliriBtiori Home.
AVrouRht in a »ad einccrity. li, W. Emerf^m.

Groin, V. i, [Fr. groqner, to growl, snarl, grunt,
grumble.] To griunhle; to be discontented; to

growl; to grunt. [Obs.] CJiaucer, "Beava that
groined continually.'* Spenser,

Groined, a. [From
^roin.] (Arch.) Hav-
ing an angular curve
made by tlie inter-
section of two ecmi-
cylinders or arches

;

aa, a groined arch; a
groined ceiling.

Grflni'et,?(. The same
as Grommet.

Gr5in'ill, jj. See
Gromwell.

Grdni'met, n, [Fr.
gonrmettc, curb, curb-
chain, from gourmcr,
to curb, thump, beat.

Groined Arch.

Cf. Armor, grovim, a curb, gromma, to curb.]
1. (Kazit.) A ring formed of a strand of ropo laid

round by others in a particular manner. Dana.
2. (^^il.) a wad for cannon, m.ade of rope,

Grflni'well, n. [C.alled alBO gromel, grommd, grat/-

inill, and gray millet: Fr. grcmil, \V. eromandi.\
{Hot.) A plant of the genus Lithospermuni (Lar-
rrnsc), anciently used, because of its stony pericarp,
in the cure of gravel. The German gromiccU is the
stellera. [Written also gromill.]

iirO'XtX-nf^e-yilst, n. {Eccl, Hist.) A member of a
certain subdivision of the sect of the Anabaptists.

Groom, n. [Scot, grome, groyme, grume, gome,
gityyn, man, lover, O. D. grom, boy, youth ; A-S. &
Goth. f77/7n(7, man; O. Sax.jyo/Ho, gumo, Icel. gumi,
O. H. Ger. gomo, allied to Lat. homo.]

1. A boy or young man ; a waiter ; a servant ; os-
pecially, a man or boy who has the charge of horses,
or the stable,

I was a poor groom of thy stable. Shak.

2. One of several oflicers of the English royal
household, chiefly in the lord chamberlain's depart-
ment; as, the groom of the chamber; groovi ot the
stole or robes. Brando.
3. A man recently married, or one who is attend-

ing his proposed spouse in order to be married; a
bridegroom.

Groom, v. t. [t7np. & p. p. groomed ; p. pr. ?c vh. n.
grooming.] To tend or care for, as a horse.

Grdbm'-por'ter, n. An officer in the household
of the king of England, who succeeded the master
of revels, and gave direction as to sports. Fosbroke.

Grobmg'iuan, n. An attendant of a bridea:room at
liis wedding;— the correlative of bridesmaid.

Groop'er, n. See Grouper.
Groove, 7J. [A-S. & Icel. ^/rql', ditch, pool, Sw. grop,
Goth, grdba, O. H. Ger. gr'uoba, N. H. Ger. grube,
pit, cavity, mine, from AS. grfifan, Icel. grafti,

Goth, & O. II, Ger. graban, N. II. Ger. graben, to
dig. See Grave.]

1, A furrow, channel, or long hollow cut by r>

tool.

2. (Mining.) A shaft or excavation. [ Prov. Eng.l
Groove, r. /, [i'^w;?. &7>.i). grooved; p.pr, Si vb.n.
grooving.] [Sec supra] To cut a groove or chan
nel in ; to form into cnanncls or grooves ; to furrow.

Gr(>bv'er, n. A miner. [Prov. Eng.] Jlolloway.
Grobv'in^, n. A groove, or collection of grooves.
Grope, V. i, [imp. k p. p. groped (gropt); p. pr.
& i'6. «.GRoriNG.j [Vrov.Kiiii. grape, A'i:^.grapian.
grojyian, allied to gripe ; O, II. Ger, grcijon, allied

to grijan. Seo GkU'E.]
1. To use the hands; to feel with the hands; to

handle, [Obs.]
2. To search or attempt to find something In the

dark, or as a blind person, by feeling; to move .ibout
in darkness or obscurity; to feel onc'a way, as with
the hands.

We grope for the wall like the blind. hd. \\x. 10.

The dying believer learcs the weeping children of mortality
to grope a httlc longer among the niUerivs and sensunUties uf
a worldly life, liuckminstcr.

Grope, V. t, 1. To search out by feeling in the dark ;

ne, wc groped our way at midnight,

liut Strephoii, cautious, never meant
TJic bottom cif tlic pan to grope.

2, To make examination of; to sound.
Felix gropclh liini, thinking to have a, bribe.

O'cuvvan J'ctt,, AcisxxW.

Grop'er, n. One who gropes; one who feels his

way in the dark, or searches by feeling.

Grop'iuc; iy, adr. In a groping manner.
<;ro roi'lite (19), v. [From Groroi, a town lu

France, and Gr. Ai^of, stone] (Afin.) An earthy

ore of manganese occurring in roundish masses of

a blackish-brown color ; wad, J)ana,

Vroa (gro), a. [Fr. See Gross.] Thick; strong;
— used in many compound words lor silk goods; as,

gros dc .Xap or An/>/i's, gros dc Tours, &c., all strong

fabrics.
4^ros'b9nk, n. A kind of bird. See Gkossiieak.
f«rdji(-AVH, n, A silver coin and nmncy of accounl

In Germany, worth about two cent*.

Gross, a. [compar. gkorseu; .^iipcri. grohsest.J
[Fr. ib I'r. gros, It. *Sc Pg. grosao, Sp. grtteso, h. Lat.

grossus, from I, at. crassus, thick, dense, fat. Tlio

Uer. f/rosz, Kntr. great, is ii dlflVrent word, and
probably not even iillted. See Great.]

1, Great; large; excessively ordi»proporlionatoly

Sicift,
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GROSS

large; bulky;— particularly applied to animals,

*' A gross body of horse under tho duke of New-
castle.'^ Milton.

2. Coarac; rough; not fine or delicate.

3. Not easily aroused or excited; not sensitive iu

perception or feeling; etupid.

Tell her of things that no gross oar can hear. MUion.

4. Expressing, prompted by, or originating In,

animal or sensual appetites; hence, vulgar; low;
obscene; impure.
The terms which arc delicate in one age become gro^ in

the next. Mucaula;/.

5. Thick; dense; not attenuated; as, a gross
medium or material.

6. Oreat; palpable; as, a r/ross mistake
;
gross

injustice.

7. AVhole; entire; total; as, the gross sum, or

gross amount, as opposed to a sum consisting of

separate or specified parts.

Gross adicnturc (Laic), the contract of bottomry.—
Gross average (iair), that kind of avtrage whii.h tails

upon the gross or entire amount of ship, carf,'0, and
freight ;— commonly called general averaoe.

Bonvier. BurriU.

Gross, n. [Fr. gros ; 2, Fr. grossc. See supra.]

1. The main body; the chief part; the bulk; the

mass. '• The gross of the unemy." Addison.

For the gross of the people, they arc considered as a mere
herd of cattle. Burie.

2. The number of twelve dozen; twelve tunes

twelve; as, ol gross of bottles.

C^~ This word never has the plural Ibnn; MtJivef/ross

or ten gross.

Adcoirsonin gross (Laic), an advowson belonging to

a person, and not to a manor.

—

A great gross, twc-lvc

;,'ross ; one hundred and forty-lour dozen.— Bi/ the gross,

bv the quantity. — C'of/i mo7i" m gross (/^/k/-). that which
is' neither appendant nor appurtenant to Uiiid, but is an-

nexed to a man's person.— Gross iceight. the weight of

merchandise or goods, with the dust and dross, the bag,

cask, Ac., in which they arc contained. After an allow-

ance is made of tare and tret, the remainder is denom-
inated 7ieat or net weight. — In the gross, in gross, in the

bulk, or the wliole undivided ; all paVts taken together,

GrossHljeak, n.

(Oi-nith.) One of
various singing
birds of the genus
Coccoth7'aust<:s,
allied to tlie fincli-

cs and linnet;*, as
the hawfinch and
greenfinch. The
bill is convex
above, and very
thick at the base,
from which cir-

cumstanco they
take tlieir name.

Gross'-litad'ed
pid,

Gross'i-fi-ca'tion,
cere, to make.]

1. The act of making gross, or thick.
2. iliOt.) The swelling of the ovary of plants

after fertilization. Ifcnsfoiv.

Gross'ly,ndv. In a gross manner ;
greatly ; coarsely

;

without delicacy.
Oross'uess, n. The state orquality of being gross;
thickness; corpulence; coarseness.

Abhor the swinish groasness that delights to wound the car
of delicacy. Dwi'jht.

Gr5s'su-lar, a. [N, Lat. grossiilarius, a., grossn-
larici, n., from Lat. grossulns, a small unripe fig,

diminutive of grossus, an unripe fig.] Pertaining
to, or resembling, a gooseberry; as, grossular
garnet.

Gr5s'sii-lar, it. (Min.) A translucent garnet of a
pale green color.

CrSs'sH-la^ri-itf it. {Min.) The same as Gr03-
SULAR.

Gr5t, n. A grotto. Sec Grotto. " Subterranean
excavated grots." Voting.

Grotes, ?!.. The same as Groats. [Obs.] HoUnnd.
Gro-tes<iue' Cgro-tt-sk'), rt. [Fr. grotesque, O. Fr.

Grotesque, It. grotfeseo, Sp. & Pg. gnUeseo, from
grotte, grotta, gruta. See Grotto.] Like tlio fig-

ures found in grottoes; grotto-like; wildly formed;
whimsical; extravagant; of irregular forms and
proportions; ludicrous ; antic. *^ Gj'otesqite de-
sign." Dryden, "(7ro(es7«c incidents." Mnmjilni/.

Gro-tesq\ie' (gro-tesk'), «. 1. ^Vllimsicai figures

or scenery. Jinjdcu.
2. Artificial grotto-work. Brande.

Gro-tesque'ly, odr. In a grotesque manner.
Gro-tesque'iiess, n. State of being grotesque.
Grttt'to, n. ; pi. GROT'TOEg. [Yr.grotte, It. grott-a,

Sp. & Pg. gruttty Pr. crota, eropto, O. Fr. crote,

cronte, L. Lat. grnpta^ Ger. grottc, A-S. gnit, from
Lat, cri/pta, Gr. kov-tti, a concealed subterranean
passage; Kfjuirrdj, concealed ; kov-tciv, to conceal.]

A natural covered openins iu the earth ; a cavern
;

also, an ornamental, artificial cave or cavern like

apartment.
GrougUt (grot), ?f. Growth, q. V. [Obs.] Chapman.
Ground, 7?. [AS., O. Sax., Sw., Dan., & N. IL Ger.
grand, D. grond, O. H. Ger. grunt, Icel. grunnr.
Goth, grundus, originally dust, earth, gravel, and

Grossheak iCoccothraustcs vtilgaris).

P. Cue.
a. Having a thick skull; stu-

Milton.
[Eng. grosSy and Lat. fa-
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hence, the gravelly bottom of a river, or lake, or of

the sea, from A-S. grindan, Eng. grind. Cf. Ger,
grand, gravel, coarse meal, from A-S. grindan^
Eng. grind.]

1. The surface of the earth ; the outer crust of the

globe; hence, the surface of a floor or pavement
supposed to touch the earth.

There was not a man to till the ground. Gsn. il. 5.

The fire ran along upon the ground. Ex. is. 23.

2. A portion set apart of the earth's surface ; re-

gion; territory; land; estate; possession; field.

Thy next design is on tliy nciglibor'e grounds. Dryden.

3. The basis on which any thing rests; founda-
tion ; hence, the foundation of knowledge, belief,

or conviction; a premise, reason, or datum; ulti-

mate or first principle; cause of existence or occur-
rence ; originating force, agency, or agent.

Slaking happiness the ground of Ids nnhappiness. Sidney.

4. {Paint.) The surface on which a figure or ob-
ject is represented ; that surface or substance which
retains the original color, and to which the other
colors are applied to make the representation; as,

crimson on a white ground; also, that portion of
manufactured articles, as tapestry, carpeting, &c.,

of a uniform color, on which the figures arc, as it

were, drawn or projected. " Like bright metal on
a sullen ground." Shak.

5. (i'^.) Sediment at the bottom of liquors; dregs;
lees; feces; as, cofi'ee grounds i the grounds of
strong beer.

6. (pi.) (ArcJi.) Pieces of wood, flush with the
plastering, to which moldings, &c., are attached.

7. {Mus.) (a.) A composition in which the base,
consisting of a few bars of independent notes, is

continually repeated to a continually varying melo-
dy, (&.) The tune on which descants are raised;

the plain-song. Moore.
On that ground I'll make a holy descant. SJtal:.

8. A gummous couipasitiou spread over the sur-

face of a metal to be etched, to prevent the nitric acid

from eating, except where au opening is made by
the point of a needle.

9. The pit of a play-house. [ Obs.] B. Jonson.

To gain ground, to advance ; to proceed fonvard in

contlict; as, an army in battle gaiiu ground; hence, to

obtain an advantage; to have some success; as, tlicamiv
gains ground on the enemy.— To get,, or to gather ground

,

io g^ain ground. [Rare.] ""There is no way for duty to

prevail, and get ground of them, but by biddini: higher."
South.— To'giveg}'ound,io recede; to yield advantage.
"These t^vo . . . began to give mo groujid." Shak.—
To lose grouJid, to retire; to retreat; to withdraw from
the position taken ; hence, to lose advantage; to lose

credit or reputation; to decline.

Groiiud, V. f. [imp. & j?. ;?. grounded; ;?, ;jr. &
Vb. n. GROUNDING.]

1. To lay or set on the ground.
2. To found; to fix or set, as on a foundation,

cause, reason, or principle; to furnish a ground for;

to fix firmly.

Being rooted and grounded in love. Ei)h. iii. 17.

And for the multitude, no doubt tlicir r''o»H(/erf judgments
did gaze, said it was fine, and were satisfied. B. Jonson.

So far from warranting any inference to the existence of a

God, would, on the contrary, ground even an argnincnt to hii

negation, tV. Ilmndlon.

3. To instruct in elements or first principles.
<xrouiid, r. i. To run aground ; to strike the bottom
and remain fixed ; as, the ship grounded in two fath-

oms of water.
<«rouud, imji. Sep. p. of grind.
Groiind'a^e, v. A tax paid by a ship for the
ground or space it occupies while in port. Bottvicr.

Groiind'-an^gliiiSf, n. Fishing without a float,

with a weight jilaced a fi?w inches from the hook,
Grouud'-aslx, n. A sapling of asli ; a young shoot
from the stump of an ash. Mortimer.

Gronnd'-bai'liff, 7?. (Mining.) A Buperintendent
of mines. Sirnmrmd^.

Grouud^-bait, n. Bait consisting of balls of boiled
barley, &c., dropped to the bottom of the water to
collect together the fish. Ifalton.

Groiuid'-toase, n, (Mus.) Fundamental base; a
base continually repeated to a varied melody.

Ground'-clier'ry, n. {Hot.) (a.) An American
weed (Phf/salis riscosa and other species), liaving
an inflated calj-x or seed-pod, {b.) A plant, the Ce-
rasus chameverasus.

Groimd'ed-ly, adv. In a grounded or firmly estab-
lished manner.

Groiind'-floor, n. The floor of a house on a level,

or nearly so, with the exterior ground.
Grouiid'-forni, n. (Oram.) Tlie basis of a word,

to which the other parts are added in declension or
conjugation. It is sometimes, but not alw.ays, the
same as the root.

Groiiiid'-liLenVlock, n. (Hot.) A species of creep-
ing vew {Ta-xus baixata\ found in the United
St.ates.

Groiuid'-lift«r, V. [From ground and hog.]

1. (Zool.) The Ameriran' marmot {Arctomys mo-
nax), usually called, in New Eiigland, woodehuclc,

2. A certain animal of -Vustralia.

Grouiid'-liold, ». Ground-tackle. [06s.]

I,iko as n ship
Having spent all her masts and lior <jrov»fi-hold. Spenser.

Ground'-I'^-y, n. (Bot.) A certain trailing plant;

the Ncpeta glcchoma : — called also f/?e//(>o/and gill.

GROUNDSWELL
Ground'-Joiut, n, (Mack.) A Joint made by rub.
bing together the eurfacee to be fitted, with fine em-
ery and oil.

Grouud'-joist, n. One of the joists of baaemcnt or
ground floors. Owili.

Groiuid'less, a. "Without ground or foundation
;

wanting cause or reason for support; not author-
ized; false; as, groundless fear; a groundless re-
port or assertion.

Ground'less-ly, adv. In a groundless manner.
Gronud'less-ness, n. The state or quality of be-
ing groundless.

Groiuid'-lliie, n. (Gcom.) The line of intersection
of the horizontal and vertical plane or projection.

Gronnd'linej, n. 1. (Ichth.) A fish that keeps at

the bottom of the water; the spined loach (Z.o6(7ii

trenia).
2. A spectator in tho pit of the theater, which

was formerly on the ground, having neither floor

nor benches.
The fool 19 no comic butfoon to make the groundling

laugh. t'ohridge,

Grottiid'ly, fl^?f. I'pon principles; solidly. [06s.]

Those whom princes do once fjroundhj hate,
LiCt them provide to die as sure as fate. Marston.

Groiiiid'-mold, / n, (Engin.) A mold or frame
Groiuid'-in5nld, ( by means of wdiich the sur-

face of the ground is wrought to any particulat
form.

GroiLiid'-iiest, n. A nest on the ground.
Groimd'-nilt, 7(. (Bot.) (a.) The fruit of the Ara-

chis h}jpog(Ea, a native of ISouth America; the pea-
nut; the earth-nut. (6.) A leguminous, twiuing
plant {Apios fubej'osa), producing clusters of dark
purple flowers, and having a root tuberous and
pleasant to the taste. JJcwcy. (c.) The dwarf gin-
seng (Aralia trifolia). [ U. S.] Gray, (d.) A Eu-
ropean plant of the genus Bu]iium (Ji.Jtixnosum)^
having an edible root of a globular shape, and swct-t,

aromatic taste; —called also earth nut, earth-cJicst-
nuf, han:Ij-nut, and pig-7}Ht.

Groiind'-oak, n. A sapling of oak. Mortimer,
Grouiid'-pearl, n. (Ktitom.) An inseet, coccus
(margarodcs) formicaruniy found iu ants' nests in
West Indies.

Grotind'-plne, n. (Bot.) (a.) A plant of the genua
AJuga (A. chamccpitys), formerly included in tJie

genus Tcncrium, or germander, and said to be so
called from its resinous smell, IliU. (h.) A king,
creeping, evergreen plant, of the genus Ly- npodiuvi
(L. clavatum) ;

— called also club-moss : also, an ele-

gant tree-shaped evergreen plant, about eight inches
in height, of the same gcinis (L. dcndroideum), {ouod
in moist, dark woods in the Xortbern States. Gray.

Grouiid'-plan, n. The surface repref^entalion of
the divisions of a building. Siinjnoiuls.

Ground'-plaue, n. The horizontal plane of pro-
jection in perspective drawing.

Gronnd'-platc, n. (Arch.)^Onc of the outermost
pieces of framing plnccd on or near the ground ; a
ground-sill. Harris,

Groiuid'-piat, n. 1. The ground on which a build-
ing is placed.

2. The plan or outline of the lower part of a
building. Johnson.

Groiiud'-plum, n. (Hot.) A legimiinous plant
(Astragalus earyocarpus), found in the valley of the
Mississippi.

Grouud'-rat, n. (ZooL) A rodent (Avlacodu8
Sicijiderianns), allied to the porcupine, and found at
Sierra Leone.

Groitnd'-reiit, n. Rent paid for the privilege of
building on another man's land. Johnson.

Gronud'-rdbm, n. A room on the gi'ound; a low*
er room. Tatlcr.

Groxiud'sel, v. [O. Eng. groundsicelly A-S. grtind-^

siciligc, g}~undstcdige, senerio, i. o., a swelling of
the ground, from siccUan, Sicilian, to swell, because
the ground swells every where with this plant, i. c.,

because it grows every where.] (Bot.) An annual
plant of the genus Senccio, of several species, and
now one of the most common and widely distrib-

uted weeds on the globe.
GroiiiuVsel, )n. XEna. ground^ AS.grtmd, and
Groiind'sill, t syl, sill, q. v.] The timber of a
building which lies next to the ground ; the ground-
plate; the sill.

Groiuid'-siiake, n. (Zoal.) A harmless little snake
(the Celuta nmana, or worm-snake), found under
logs and stones in the United States, It is of a
salmon color, and has a blunt tail.

Grouiid'-sqiilr'rel, «. (Zool.) A kind of squirrel

that burrows in

the ground, of
the genus Ta-
viias ; a chip-
munk. ^, ^^

Groiiiid's'*vell, /•>--

n. (Bot.) Tbe -^^
dant groundsel. ^'-

i^^***^.", ;^ '(""''^ifiHlji'

\

Obs.] Holland. V-*tV>\(/r^SSl^^ «Hi^ -H
Gioimd'swell, ^M^^; /v^^SSB^-c"^^

n. A broad, deep ^<^^^~:^'5^^;^^^*^^^^^^
swell or undu- ^^^^?^^ t- . ^^r--
lation of the Ground Squirrel ( 2"ai»icis slriatus).

'

ocean, caused
hy a long continued gale, and felt eveu at a rcmotO
distance after the gale has ceased.

plai
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GROUND-TACKLE
GTCwud'-tAck'le (tilk'!), n. (Xaut.) The tackle

and every thing necessary to secure a \e88el at

anchor. Totleii.

4Jrou]id'-tJer ( teer), n. 1. The lowest tier of
casks in a vessel's hold. 2otten.

2. The lowest range of boxes in a theater.
Simmonds.

GromidSvorU (-wflrk), n. 1. The work which
,orm6 the foundation or support of any thing; the

basis.

2. The essential part; the ground. Dryden,
3. First principle; original reason; preparatory

labor or discussion. Dryden.
GrQup (gT<5t)p), n. [Fr. groiipe, grovppe. It. ymp-
po^groppo, Sp. grupo, gorupo, cluster, bunch, pack-
et. Cf. A-6. crop, crop, top, buuch, Ger. kropf, a
ficrofulons tumor, Icel. kryppa, humped. Cf. Croup.]

1. A clnster, crowd, or throng; an assemblage,
either of persons or things ; a number collected with-
out any regular form or arrangement; as, a group
of men or of trees; a fln^up of isles.

2. An assemblage of figures or objects in a certain

order or relation, or ha\ing some resemblance or
common characteristic; as, groups of strata, ani-

mais, &c>
3- (I/ws.) A number of eighth, sixteenth, &c.,

notes tied together ; — sometimes rather indefinitely

applied to any musical ornament consisting of sev-

eral short tones.
Grpnp, r. ^ [('mp. &p./).GROCTED (grtjbpt); p.pr.
& vb. n. GROLPINC] [Fr. grouper, groupper. See
supra.] To form a group of; to arrange in a group
or in groups, often wilh reference to mutual relation

and the best effect; to form an assemblage.

The difficulty lies in drawing and disposing, or. as the
painters t«rm it, in grouping such a multitude of different ob-
jects. Prior.

Oronp'er, n. (IcJitk.) A fish of the perch family,

ofthe genus Serranus. [Written also grooper.]
GrQUp'in^, n. The disposal or relative arrange-
ment of figures or objects in drawing, painting, and
sculpture.

Grouse, n. [Perhaps
from gorse, furze or
heath, whence gor-
cocky for gorse-cock,
the red grouse ; W.
grug-inr, i. e., heath-
nen. Cf. Per. khuros
or khorda, a dunghill
cock.] (OrnUh.) A
Btou^Iegged rasorial
bird, having feath-
ered feet and a very
short bill, and highly
prized for food. The
ruffled grouse (J?rtH*w£n umhcUns) is called phci-^ant
in the Middle, and partridge in the New England,
States. The red grouse of Eugland is the Teirao
(or Lagopus) Scoti^:us.

Grouse, v. i. To seek or shoot grouse.
Grout, n. [AB. grUt, Icel. grautr ; H.H.Ger. grQZy
N.H.Ger.grausz. See Groat and Grit.]

1. Coarse meal; pollard. King.
2. Liquor with malt infused for ale or beer before

it is fully boiled ; a kind of thick ale. Halliwell.
3- Lees; grounds; dregs; sediment. ^* Grouts of

tea." Dickens.
4. A thin, coarse mortar, used for pouring into

the joints of masonry and brick-work; also, a finer
material, used in finishing the best ceilings. Gwiit.

5. A kind of wild apple. Johnson.
Grout, r. t. [imp. S: p. p. OROtrrED; p. pr. & vb. n.

GROUTING.] To fill up with grout, as the joints be-
tween stones.

Grout'iu:;, n. 1. The proccsa of filling in or finish-

ing with grout, Gtriit.

2. The grout thus filled in,

Gr5nt'nol, n. The same as Gromthead, q. v.

Grout'y. a. Cross; irritable; sulky; surly; sullen.
[Collofj.]

Grove, n. [A-S. ffW//, grave, cave, grove, groue^
gTAVG, grof, pit, from gni/an, to dig; because an
avenue or grove is cut out or hollowed out of a
thicket of trees ; L- Lat. grava^ graven, grnvium.
See Groove and Gbeave.] A cluster of trees
shading an avenue or walk ; a group of trees small-
er than a forest, and without underwood, planted, or
growing naturally as if arranged by art, and very
generally attaining their full proportions ; a wood of
small extent.

GrttvVl (gr/iv'l), r. i. [imp. & p. p. groteled, or
grovelled; p.pr. & vb. n. groveling, or grov-
elling.] [Of. L, & H. Ger. krahbeln, D. grubbtlen,
krabbeten, to crawl, Dan. kravla, to climb, crawl up,
Sw. krafia, to creep, to advance with difficulty, Icel.

grufa, to lie prostrate on the ground, Cf. Grab-
ble,]

1, To creep on the earth, or with the face to th»
ground; to lie prone, or move with the body pros-i
trate on the earth; to act in a prostrate posture.

To creep and grovfl on the fn-onnd. J>rt/(lcn.

2. To be low or mean : as, groveling thoughts.
Grftv'fl-er. n. One who grovels; an abject wretch.

[Written also groveller.]
Grov'y, a. Pertaining to, or resembling, a grove;
frequenting groves, [/tare..] JJampier, '
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Grow, r. i. [imp. grew ; p. p. crown ; p. pr. & vh.

n. GROWING.] [A-Q.growany D.groeiJ(in,lcGl.groa,
Dan. groe, Hw. gro.

1. To

Red Grou^

increase in size by a natural and organic
process; to increase in bulk by the gradual assimi-
lation of new matter into the living organism; —
said of animals and vegetables and their organs.

2. To increase in any way ; to become larger and
stronger ; to be augmented ; to advance ; to extend

;

to wax; to accrue. *' Winter began to grow fast

on." Knollts.
Even juBt the eum that I do owe to you
Is groicing to me by Alitipliolus. ShaJt.

3. To spring up and come to maturity in a natu-
ral way ; to be produced by vegetation ; to thrive

;

to fiourish ; as, wheat groics in temperate climates

;

rice grows in warm countries.
Where law fkileth. error groweth. Gotcer.

4. To pass from one state to another; to result as
an effect from a cause ; to become ; as, to grow pale,

poor, wealthy, or less; the wind grows to a tem-
pest.

For his mind
Had groum Suspicion's saoecuary. Shak.

5. To become attached or fixed; to adhere.
Our knees shall kneel till to the ground they grow. Shair.

Groicn over, covered with a gro^vth.— To grotc out of.

to issue from, as plants from ibe soil, or as a branch from
the main stem: to result from. " These wars have <7roif«

out of commercial considerations." A- Hamilton.— To
grow up, to arrive at full stature or maturity. — To groxc
up, or grow together, to close and adhere ; to become
united by growth, as flesh or the bark of a tree severed.

Syn.— To become ; increase; enlarge; augment; im-
prove. See Become.

Grotv, V. t. To cause to grow ; to cultivate ; to pro-
duce ; to raise; as, a farmer grows large quantities
of wheat,
Sjm..— To raise; to cultivate. See Raise.

Grow'an, n. {Mining.) Any rock of uneven com-
position ; decomposed granite. Page.

Growe, n. A grove. [Obs.] Spenser.
Grow'er, n. One who grows, cultivates, or pro-
duces ; that which grows or increases; as, a quick
or slow grower.

Gron'l, V. i. [imp. & p. p. growled ; p. pr. & r6, n.

GROWLING. 1 [D. groilen, to grunt, murmur, be
angry, krolten, to caterwaul, Ger. groilen^ O. Ger.
grtdlen, to be angry, from M. H. Ger. grellen, to
cry angrily. See Grill.] To murmur or snarl, as
a dog; to utter an angry, grumbling sound. Gay.

GroWl, V. t. To express by growling. TJionison.
firowl, n. The munnur of a cross dog.
4ii'o^Tl'er, n. One who growls.
4.ro\vl'iug-ly, adv. In a growling manner.
<>roivu, p. p. of grow.
Grow^e (grouz), r. /. [X. H. Ger. grausen, to make
shudder, shiver, M. H. Ger. grtisen, griusen, O. H.
Ger. grQison, qrUwispn, from N. H. Ger. grauen, to
dread, M. H. 6er. grUicen, O. H. Ger. grQen, allied

to Lat, Itorrere.] To shiver; to have chilis. [Obs.]
Boy.

Grovrth, n. 1. The process of growing; the grad-
ual increase of animal and vegetable bodies; the
development from a seed, germ, or root, to full size

or maturity; increase in size, number, frequency,
strength, &c. ; augmentation ; advancement

; pro-
duction; prevalence or influence.

Idle weeds are fast in growth. Sftak.

2. That which has grown; anything produced;
product; consequence; effect; result.

Kature multiplies her fertile groicth. Milton.

Grofvt^ead, n, (i. c.. fjreat head, from O. Sax. &
L. Ger. grot, great, and head.]

1. A certain kind of fish; groutnol. Ainswortk.
2. A lazy person; a lubber. [ObsJ] Tusser.

Groj-ne, n. See Groin,
Gr&z'zer, n. [Fr. groseille.] The gooseberry.

[Scot.]
Grttb, V. I. [imp. & p. p. grubbed : p. pr. & vh. n.

GRUBBING.] [O. n. Ger. graban, to dig, Imp.
gruob, Goth, graban, imp, gro/, for grob, A b.

gra/an, imp. gro/, N. IT. Ger. grahen, imp. gruh.]
1. To dig In or under the ground, generally for

an object that is diHIcult to reach or extricate ; to be
occupied in digging.

2, To beg; to solicit alms, especially food. [Col-
Joq. and low.]

Grab, V. t. To dig ; to dig up by the roots ; to root
out by digging; — followed hy up ; as, to grub up
trees, rushes, or sedge.

They do not attempt to grv}j up the root of sin. Hare,

Grttb, n. [So called from grubbing or mining. Sec
supra.]

1. A fleshy, dfngy-colorcd larve, whether pro-
ceeding from the eggs of a beetle, moth, or other
insect; especially, a larve of a beetle or weevil.

Yet your butterfly wai o gruh, Shak.

2. A short, thick man ; a dwarf. Carew.
3. That which is grubbed up for food; victuals.

[CoUoq. and loiP.] /{ailiwtli. i

GrAty-fix, / n, A tool used in grubbing up roots,
]

Grai>'-uxe. ( &c. >

Grttb'ber, 7i. 1. One who grubs, i

2, An Instrument for digging up the roots of
J

trees, and the like. I

GRUMOUS
Grftb'ble, r, t. [Diminutive of grub, or a modifica-

tion of grabble. Cf. O. H. Ger. grubilou, M. II.

Ger. grubelen, N". H. Ger. grubdn, to grub, dig.)
To feel or grab in the dark. [Obs.] Dryden^

Grab'ble, v. i. To grovel. [Obs.] Hopl-ins.
GrAb'iitreet, n. or «. A street near Moorfields, ]n
London (now called Milton Street), "much inhab-
ited by writers of small histories, dictionaries, and
temporary poems, whence any mean production la

called grubstreet.^^ Johnston. As an adjective, suit-
able to, or resembling the productions of, Grab
Btreet.

I'd sooner ballads write, and grvbttreet lays. Gay.

Grfidge, v. t. [imp. & p. p. grudged ; ». pr. & rb.
n. GRUDGING.] [O. Eug. grutche, gruiche, O. Fr.
groucher, grouchier, groucier, groucer, grocer^
growhier, groncer, to murmur, grumble, complain,
from Ger. grunzen, Eng. grunt ; not from Fr.
gruger, to craunch or crush with the teeth.] To
look upon with desire to possess ; to envy ; to covet;
to part with reluctantly ; to desire to get back again;
— followed by the direct object only, or by both the
direct and remote objects.

*Tis not in thee
To grudge my pleasures, to cut off my train. Shak.

1 have often heard the Presbyteriana aay, they did rot
grutlge us our employments. 5u-i/t

GrAdge, r. i. 1. To be covetous or envious; to

show discontent; to murmur; to complain; to re-

pine; to be unwilling or reluctant.
Grudge not one against another. Jama v. 9.

2. To feel compunction or grief. [Obs.] Beattie.
GrAd^e, n. 1. Uneasiness at the possession of
something by another; sullen malice or malevo-
lence; cherished malice or enmity; ill will; envj';
secret enmity ; hatred.

Esau had conceived a mortal grudge and enmity against hii
brother Jacob, SotUh.

The feeling may not be envy; it may not be Imbittercd by
a grudge. I. Taylor.

2, Slight symptoms of disease. [06s,]

Our shaken monarchy, that now lies laborinj? under her
throes, and struggling against the grudga of more dreaded
calamities. J/itton.

Syn.— Piqne ; aversion ; dislike ; iU will ; hatred ;

spite. See Pique.

GrAdl^e^fnl, a. Full of grudge; envious. [0&5.]
" Grudge/al discontent." Spenser.

GrAd'^eong (grfij-'uiiz), n. pi. [Also gurgeons;
probably from Fr. gruger, to craunch or crush with
the teeth, to crumble. Cf. L. Ger. grusen, I).

gruizen, to crush, grind, and AS. grut, Eng. grit^
Coarse meal, [i'bs.] Beau, if FU

GrAdi'er, n. One who grudges ; a murmurer.
GrAdg'ing-ly, adv. In a grudging or reluctant
manner,

Grii'el, 71. [O. Fr. grttel, for grutel, X. Fr. gruau,
from AS. grUt, O. 11. Ger. gruzt, gruzzi, N. EL
Ger. grutze ; W. grual, from Eng. gruel. See
Grit.] A kind of light, liquid food, made by boil-
ing meal in water.

GrAff, fl. [compnr. gruffer; superl. grcffestJ
[D. & Sw. gro/ Dan. grov, K. H. Ger. grob, M. H.
Ger. grop, O.'H. Ger. gerob, probably from AS.
reo/an, Icel, riii/a, to loose, break, split.] Of a
rough or stem manner, voice, or countenance ; sour

;

surly; severe; rugged; harsh, Addison.
Gi-Afi'ly, ad,: In a gruff manner. '^Gnijfly looked
the god." Dryden.

GrAff'ness, n. The quality or state of being gruff.

GrAin, a. [AS. gnim, grom, grnm, grim, Dan.
gntm, Sw. grym, furious; not from AS. ge&mor^
sad, Borrowi'ul, Sec GRIM.]

1. Morose; severe of countenance; sour; surly;
glum: grim. Arbvthnot.

2. Low; deep in the throat; guttural; rumbling;
as, a grum voice.

GrAm'ble, v. i. [imp. & p. p. grumbled ; p. pr. &
rh. n. GRIMBUNG.] [L. Ger, grummeln, grumen,
D. grommelen, grommcn, whence Fr. gmmmelery
Prov. Fr. groumi. Cf, AV. grwm, murmur, grum.
ble, surly.]

1. To murmur with discontent; to utter a low
voice by way of complaint.

L*,\var«', not u«infr half hi* slore.

Still gruniNfn that he has no more. Prior.

2. To growl ; to snarl ; as, a lion grumbling over
his prey.

3. To rumble; to roar; to make a harsh and
heavy sound; as, gntmbling Ihuudcr; a grumbling
storm.

GrAm'ble, v. t. To express or utter with grum-
bling.

Gi-Aiik'blcr. n. One who grumbles or murmurs;
one who con.plalns; a discontented man,

GrAiu^lInf? 1>*, adv. In a grumbling manner.
Griinic, n. [O. Fr. grume, diminullv. grumcl, N.

Fr. qrumrau. It, & S|>. grumo, from I..it. r/rumus, a
little heap, diminutive yrfiwjii/wjt.^ A thick, vlacld

cor^Hlntence of a fluid; acl^l^asol blood, t^uinci/,

GrAin'Iy, adv. In a grtmi mr.t.i.er,

Grif mo»*e', n. {JSot.) Clustered In grains at inter-

vals ; gnimous.
Grii'iiioAii, a. [O. Fr. gnimcux, K. Fr. grumeleux

It. & Sp. grumoso. See supra.]

1. Kesembling or containlnv grume; thick; con-

creted ; clotted; an, grumousWoini.
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GRUMOUSNESS
2. {Bot.) Formed of coarse grains, as some clus

tered, tubercular roots. Lindley.
C>i'li'iiiofls-uess, n. A state of being grumous or
concreted. Wiseman,

Griinip'"i-ly, adv. In a surly, dissatisfied manner;
as, to answer ffrumpili/.

Griiuip'y, a. [Cf. GRUMBLE and Grum.] Surly;
dissatisfied; grouty. Forbij.

Griiii'del, n. {Ichtfi.) A certain fish ; the groundling.
GrAud'sel, n. The same as Groundsel. Milton.
4]rvtint, V. i. [imp. 8c jj. p. grunted; p.2}r.8c vb.n.
GRUNTING.] [X)Vkn.<irynte, Sw. f/i'i/mta, Ger.grun-
zeiiy A-S. grunaiit allied, to Lat. grumlirey grunuire ;

It. grugnir€f grugiiare, Sp. gruhir^ Fr. gronhiry
groitir, Fr. grogner, from Lat. grunuire, O. Fr.
groiidir, grondre, Pr. grondir, N. Fr. grander, from
Xiat. gnindirc; O. Vt. groncer, from Get. grunzen.
Cf. Grudge.] To make a noise like a hog; to
utter a short groan, or a deep, guttural sound.

Griiiit, n. A deep, guttural sound, as of a hog.
GrJint^er, n. 1. One that grunts.

2. {Ichtk.) A certain fish; the grunts.
Grfiiit'ing-ly, adi\ In a grunting manner.
Griiut'le (grant'l), v. i. [Diminutive oigritnt, q. v.l
To grunt. [Obs.]

GrAiit/liug, n. A young hog.
Grants, 7;. (

Ichth.) A fish ( /'ogonias chromis) found
on the eastern seaboard of the United States, and so
called from the peculiar grunting sound made by it.

Grits, n. [Lat.] ( Ornith.) A genus of birds includ-
ing the crane.

Griitcli, r. ^. or i. To grudge. [Obs.] Spenser,
Gry, n. [Gr. yov, grunt, syllable, bitJ [Obs.]

1. A measure equivalent to one tenth of a line.

Locke.
2. Any thing very small, or of little value. [Rare.]

Gryde, z', i. To gride. See Gride. '•

GrJ^'ou, n. A griffin. See Griffin,
Ofift'li dts^n.jil. {En-

torn.) A family of leap-
ing insects, of which the
genus Grgl/us is the
type, characterized by
having very long and
slender antennas and
legs, large and delicate
wings, and "wing-covers
extending often far be-
yond the extremity of Gryllu8(G. iiridissimus)'.
the abdomen; grasshoppers.

Gr^ifltts,n. [Lat., locust.] (Entom.) A genus of
insects including the grasshopper, and the like.

Grype, v. t. To gripe. See Gripe. Spenser.
Grype, n. [Gr. y,>vip, ypvirog, griOin.] [Written

also grijje.j A vulture; sometimes, also, a griffin.
[Obs.]

^

Like a white hind under the gn/pe'a sharp claws,
Pleads in a wilderness where are do laws. SJiak.

Grj^ph'ite, n. [Fr. gryphite, N. Lat. gryphites,
from Lat. gryphns, or gryps, griflin.] ^GeoL) A
mollusk of the oyster family, the shell of which has
the beak more or less incurved; crowstone. It ex-
isted in the Jurassic and cretaceous periods.

GrJ^pli'on, n. A griflin. See Griffin.
To the exuberant fancy of the East we perhaps owe the in-

troduction of such fabulous and monstrous creatures rs the
gryphons, mermaids, wyverna, and harpies, which form eo
conspicuous a feature among heraldic devices. Barrington.

Gua-clia'ro, n
[Sp. gitacharo
and guachard
ca.] (Oruifh.)
A nocturnal
bird of South
America ; the
Steatornis ca7'i

pejisis. It feeds
on hard fruits,
and is valued
for its fat.

Humboldt. _
GuiV^O, n.iBot.) G"achar (sir , , ,,,,.).

{(I.) A plant (the 4} istol m hia anquituhi) of Car-
Ihagcna, used as an antidote to strpent bites. lAiid-
if^y- (h.) The Mil ania giiaco, ot Brazil, used for
the same purpose. Baird.

Gua'ia-«am (gwa'ya-kam), n. [Sp. guayaco, from
the language of Hayti.]

1. (i>o^) A genus of
small, crooked trees, grow-
ing in several of the West
India islands.

_
2. The resin of the Giia-

iacum ojjiciiicde, lignum\n-
tae, or boxwood, found in
the West Indies and Cen-
tral America. It is of a
greenish cast, and much
used in medicine. [Writ-
ten also giiiac.]

Guaii,}!. (Orrji/ft.) A Bra-
zilian bird, of the genus
Penelope, about the size
of a guinea hen, and often
domesticated for food.

GuiiMia, n. (Zorii.) The „ ,„ , ..,,
iguana. See Iguana. Guan {Pcielope cnstata).

Giia-iiaVo, ?;. , pi. GUA-NA'eos. [Sp. guanaco, Pe
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ruv. hnanacAi.] (Zonl.) The (Auchenia) Guanacas,
a species or variety of llama like mammals. It in-
habits the Andes, and is domesticated.

Gua-uif'er-oils, a. [Eng. guano, q. v., and Lat.
ferre, to bear, produce.] Yielding guano. Ure.

Gu'a-itite (49), n. (Mtn.) A translucent mineral,
of a white or yellowish color, and vitreous luster,
consisting chiefly of the phosphate of magnesia and
ammonia; — so called because found in guano.

DaTia.
Gua'nu (gwa'no), n. [Sp. guano, or kuano, from
Peruv. hiianii, dung.] A substance found on some
coasts or islands that are frequented by sea-fowls,
and composed chiefly of their excrement;— used as
a manure. L're.

Gua'i'&, n. [Braz. gunra.] (Ornith.) A bird (the
Tantalus ruber) allied to the ibis, being bl.ick when
first hatched, and of a glowing scarlet color at ma-
turity. It is found from Brazil to Florida, and is
sometimes domesticated.

Gua ra'iiA, n. A preparation from the Paullinia
sorbins of Brazil, used in making an astringent
<lrj"b. Martius.

Guar'a nine (gSr'-), n. (CJiem.) A substance ob-
tained from the fruit of Paullinia sorbilis.

Guar'aii-tee' (gir'an-tee'), n. (Law.)
1. A promise to answer for the payment of some

debt, or the performance of some duty, in case of
the failure of another person, who is, in the first in-
stance, liable to such payment or performance; a
warranty; a security. Same as Guaranty.
Uis interest seemed to be a guarantee for his zeal. Slacmday.

2. One who binds himself to see the undertaking
of another performed.

C^" Guaranlor is tlie word more correctly used in
this sense.

3. The person to whom a guaranty is made ;— the
correlative of guarantor.

Guar'au-tee' (g;1r'an-tee'), i*. t. [imp. & p. p.
guaranteed; p. pr. & vb. n. guaranteeing.]
{Law.) To undertake or engage for the payment of
a debt, or the performance of a duty, by ano'ther per-
son

;
to undertake to secure to another at all events;

to make sure; to warrant; to secure the perform-
ance of; as, to guarantee the execution of a treaty.
The United States shall guarantee to every State in thisUnum a repubUcan form ot government- C'onstituttou of U. S.

Guar'au-tor' (gar'an-tor'), n. {Law.) (a.) One who
makes or gives a guaranty ; a warrantor ; a surety.
{b.) One who engages to secure another in any
right or possession.

Guar'an-ty (g;lr'an-ty), n. [O. Fr. guarantie,
N. Fr. garantit;, Pr. guarentla, garcntin^i^p. & Pg.
garanti'f,lt. guarentia, from O. Fr. gua7-antir, N.
Fr. garantir, Pr. garentir, Sp. & Pg. garantir, It.
guarantire, guarentire, to warrant, from O. Fr.
guarant, N. Fr. garant, Pr. guaran, guiren, Sp.
garantCy O. It. guarento, L. Lat. warens, O. H. Ger.
werent, O. Fries, u-erand, warcnd, a warranter,
from O. H. Ger. wcren, to warrant, guard, keep.]
{Lau\) An undertaking to answer for the payment
of some debt, or the performance of some contract
or duty, of another, in case of the failure of such
other to pay or perform ; a warranty ; a security.

Guar'an-ty (gir'an-tfj, r. t. [imp. & p. p. guar-
antied; p.pr. & rb. n. guarantying.]

1. {Law.) To undertake or cngaare that another
person shall perform what he has stipulated ; to un-
dertake to be answerable for the debt or default of
another; to engage to answer for the performance
of some promise or duty by another in case of a
failure by the latter to perform.

2. To undertake to secure to another, at all events,
3. To indemnify; to save harmless.
CS^ Guaranty is the prevalent form of writing the

word among legal writers and in law-books, in the United
States, boUi for the verb and the substantive. Guarantee
is (he form most commonly used in England.

Giifird (giird, 72), v. t. [imp. & p. p. guarded;
/*. pr. & vb. n. guarding.] [O. Fr. guarder, war-
der, N. Fr. garder, Pr., Sp., & Pe. guardar, It.guar-
dare, from O. H. Ger. warten, to see, look, obsen-e,
guard. N. H. Ger. zoarten, 0. Sax. icardon, A-S.
iveardinn, Eng. ward.]

1. To protect from danger; to secure against sur-
prise, attack, or injury; to keep in safety; to de-
fend; to shelter; to shield from surprise or attack; to
protect by attendance ; to accompany for protection.

For Heaven still guards the right. Shak,
2. To protect the edge of. especially with an or-

namental border; hence, to fasten or ornament with
lace and the like.

The body of your discourse is sometime guardeel with frag-
ments, and the guards are butslightly hasted on neither. Shak.

3. To fasten by binding; to gird. [Ob>>.] B.Jon.
Syn,— To defend; protect; shield; keep; watch.

Guard, v. i. To watch by way of caution or de-
fense

; to be cautious ; to be in a state of defense or
safety; as, careful persons ^«ard against mistakes
or against temptations.

Guard (glirdj, n. [O. Fr. guarde, N. Fr. garde, Pr.
& Sp. guarda, It. & Sp. guardia, Goth, rardja, O.
H. Ger. warto, ttmrta, Eng. ward. See S7ipra.]

1. That which guards or secures from injury,
danger, exposure, or attack; as. (a.) A man or
body of men stationed to protect a person or posi-
tion ; a watch; a sentinel. "The guard which

GUAZUMA
kept the door of the king's house." 1 Kings ilv. 2i.
{b.) One who has charge of a mail coach or a rail*
way train; a conductor. [Eng.] (c.) An expres-
sion or admission inteuded to secure against objec-
tions or censure.
They have expressed themselves with as few guards and

restrictions as I. Aftcrhitn,.

2. Any fixture or attachment designed to protect
or secure against injury, soiling, or defacement,
theft or loss; as, (a.) Part of a sword hilt which
protects the hand. (6.) Ornamental lace or hem
protecting the edge of a garment, (r.) A chain or
cord for fastening a time piece to one's person. (rf.JA fence to prevent falling from the deck of a veeseU
(e.) A widening of the deck of a steamboat by &
framework of strong timbers, which cur\'e out orj
each side to the water-wheel, and protect it and the
shaft against collision.

3. {Fencing.) A posture of defense.
Advanced gi/ard. or vanriuard(Mil), a body of troops

either horse or foot, marching before an army or divis-
ion, to prevent surprise, or give notice of dancer.-^ffraHd
guard, one of the posts of the second line belonging to
a system of advance posts of an army. Mahaji. — Guard
mounting, the parade of mounting on a guard. — Xi/e
guard, a body of select troops, whose dutv is to defend
the person of a prince or other officav.— Off the guard,
in a careless state; inattentive.—Cn guard, acting or
serving as a guard. — On the guard, in a watchful state;
vigilant. — Rear guard, a body of troops marching in the
rear of an army or division, for its protection.— To r^n
the guard, *o pass the watch or sentinel without leave.
Syn.— Defense; shield; protection; safeguard; con-

voy; e&cort; care; attention; watch; heed.
Guard'a-ble, a. [O. Fr. guardable, N. Fr. gar*

dable. See Guard, v.] Capable of being guarded
or protected.

Guiird'a^e, n. [O. Fr. guard/ige, gardage. See
Guard, t\] Wardship. [Obs.] Shah:

Guard'aiit, a. [O. Fr. guardant, p. pr. of guarder.
See Guard, r.J

1. Acting as guardian. [Obs.] Shak.
2. {Her.) Having the race turned toward the

spectator.
Guiiril'aut, n. A guardian. [Obs.] Shak,
Guiird'-boat, n. A boat appointed to row the
rounds among ships of war in a harbor, to observe
that their oflicers keep a good lookout.

Guiird'-cHani'ber, n. A guard room.
Guard'ed, a. 1. Cautious: circumspect; as, ho
was guarded in his expressions.
2. Framed or uttered with caution; as, his ex-

pressions were guarded.
Guard'ed-ly,rtf;r. In aguardedor cautious manner,
Guard'ed ness, n. The state or quality of beind
guarded,

Guard'eu-a^e, n. Guardianship. [Obs. and rare.)
His younger brother . . . had recommended his dauehter to

his tuition and guardenage. JlolUvut.

Gufird'er, n. One who guards.
Gnard'ful, a. Wary; cautious. [Obs.] A. Hill,
GuHrd'ful-ly, adv. In a guardful manner.
Guard'i-an (giird'T-an), n. [O. Fr. guardain, gar-
dian, N. Fr. gardien, Pr. & Sp. guardian, It. f/iwir-

diano, L. Lat. guardianus. See Guard, r.\
1. One who guards, preserves, or secures; one

to whom any person or thing is committed for pro
tection, security, or preservation from injury; »
warden.

2. {Law.) One who has, or is entitled to, the cus-
tody of the person or property of an infant, a minor
without living parents, or a person who is incapable
of managing his own affairs.

Guard'! an, a. Performing, or appropriate to. the
office of a protector; as, a guardian augcl

; guardian
care.

Guard 'i-an-a|re, n. Guardianship. [ Obs."]
Guard'! an^e, n. Guardianship. [O^js.] Bp. Hall.
Guiird'i au ess. 7i. A female guardian. Beau, tj- Fl,
Guard'i-au-Iess, a. Without a guardian.

A lady, guardianle.is,
Left to the push of all allurement. Marston.

GuSrd'i-an ship, n. The office of a guardian;
protection; care; watch.

Guard'less, a. Without a guard or defense.
Guard'-robm ('28), n. A room for the accommo-
dation of guards.

Guard'-ship, n. A vessel of war appointed to sn-
perintend the marine affairs in a harbor or river,
and also, in the English service, to receive impressed
seamen.

Guiird'ship, ??. Care; protection. [Obs.] Swi_^,
Guar'isti (e^r'ish), v. t. [O. Fr. gnarir, garir,
warir, N. Fr. gucrir, Tr. guHr, O.Sp. gnarir, N,
8p. guarecer, it. guari7-e, guerire, from Goth rnr-
jan, A-S. u'ariati, O. U. Ger. werjan, N. H. Ger,
wehren, to defend, guard.] To heal. [Obs.]

She did the best
His grievous hurt to guarish. Spenser,

Guii'va (gwa'va) (Synop., § 130), ?j. [Sp. gitayaba^
gum/abo, Fr. gnat/ai^e, goyave, guayavleii, goynrier
N. Lat. guajara.] A tropical tree, or its fruit, oi
the genu's Psidium. Two species are well known,
the P.pyrif'erum, or white guava, and /*. pomife-
rum, or red guara. The fruit or berry is shaped
like a pomegranate, but is much smaller. It is some-
what astringent, but m.akes a delicious jelly.

Giia zii'tuA (gwa-), n. A genus of plants possess
ing mucilaginous properties.
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CIuTier iian^c, 7(. Government. [Obs.] Stnjpe.
<»ii'ber-inite, r. t. [Lat. guhernare^ yubernatum.
SeeUovEKN.] To govern. [Obs.] Coc/:erain.

Gu^ber-iiu'tion, n. [Lat. aubentatio.] The act
of govcrnhii,' ; government. [Obs.] Watts.

Ou'ber-ua'ti^^-e, a. Governing. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Crii'ber-ua-to'ri-al (89), a. [Lat. gnbermitor, ^ov

ernor. See Gubehnate.] Fertaming to govern
ment, or to a governor.

Gad'geou
(gud'jun),

n. [Fr.

amijou, fr.

Lat. gobio,
or gobius,

Cf. Gooo-
ING and
GOLGE.]

1. A small fresh-water fish (the Gobio Jtiiv'udUh)^

allied to the carp. It is easily caught, and often

used for bait.

2. A person easily cheated or insnared,
3. A bait; allurement.
4. {Much.) The ^

piece of iron in the .-

J//''
end of a wooden f

—-—^//f
shaft on wliich it

"

turns in a collar or
on a gudguoii block;
formerly, the paft

of any horizontal
shaft on which it

runs.

Gudgeon {Qobio fttcviatilia).

Gudgeon,

a, wooden shaft, b, gudgeon.

5. (Xaut.) An eye or clamp fastened to the stern
pout to hang the rudder on.

tiild'^eon (gild'jun), r. t. To fraudulently deprive

;

t(j cheat. [Rare.] '* To be gudgeoned of the op-
portunities which had been given you." W. Scott.

fiiie, n. A sharper; a rogue. [Obs.] J. Webster.
^iJiie'ber, i n. [Per. ^abr, ghebr, from Ar. kdfr^ /cfi-

iiue'hre, \ fir, an iniidel; Turk, giaitr, giaour.]
A Gheber. See GriEiiER.

Oiiel'iler-roge (gCd'der-), n. {Bet.) A species of
Viburnum (t'.opuliis), bearing large bunches of
white flowers ;

— called also snowball-tree. Loudon,
Ouelf / (gwC-lfJ, n. [It. Guelfo, O. Ger. Hwelfo,
<;uelph i from 0. 11. Ger. ft (re//, O. Sax. & A-S.

hrc/p, IceL hvelpr^ Eng. whelp.] {Hist.) One of a
f:iflioii in Italy, A. D. 1250-1500, which supported
the pope, and opposed the Ghibelines, or faction of
tlie Linperor.

Ciuei-'doik (gPr'don, 14), n. [O. Fr. guerdon, guerre-
don, l*r. guierdnn, guiardon, giitr;nrdon, for giia-

dardon, it. guiderdone, O. Sp. giinlanlon, X. Sp.
galardon, Pg. gnlardao, L. Lat. iriihrd-uiuni, from
O. H. Ger. widiir, N. H. Ger. wider, again, against,
and Lat. donuin, gift, present, or corrupted from
O. H. Ger. widarlbn, recompense, AS. widherleayi.]

A reward ; requital ; recompense ; — used both in a
good and bad sense.

So younc as to regard men's frown or smile,
As loa3 or guerdon of a glorious lot. Byron.

KS'" Formerly pronounced gwer'dun, to a limited ex-
tent.

CrtiSr'doik, i\ t. [O. Fr. guerdonner^ querredonnery
Vr.guiiirdon(ir,git<( .<irdonar,li. gmderdonare, Sp.
galardoiiar, Vg. galardoar. See supra.] To give
guerdon to; to reward. [Hare.]

Uiin we gave a costly bribe
To guerdon aileace, Tennyson^

Gni*rMoii able, n. Worthy of reward. Sir G. Back.
<i:ii£rMoii-l«t)S, a. Without reward. [Obs.]
iiwv. v\V\(k, n. See Guerrilla.
iiiuer'ite, n. [Fr.] (Fort.) A projecting sentry-
box of masonry at the salient angles of works on the
top of the revetment. Eiig. Ci/c,

Guer-rll'l& (ger-rTl'la), n. [Sp., literally little

war, skirmish, diminutive of guerra, war; Pr., It.,

& Pg. alrto oucrra, Fr. guerre, from O. IT. Ger.
werntj scandal, AS. iiuir, O. Eng. iverre, Eng. wnrt
from O. II. Ger. ^ O. Sax. tocrrau, N. H. Ger. wir-
ren, to confound, overtvirn.]

1. An Irret^ular mode of carrying on war, by the
constant attacks of independent bands, adopted in
the north of Sjjain during the Peninsular war.

2. One who carries on, or assists in carrying on,
irregular warfare ; esprclally a member of an inde-
pendent band engaged in predatory excursions
against an enemy. [Written also guerilla.]

tff The term fjuerrilla Is the diinltiutive of the Spanish
word guerra, war. and means petty war, that Is, war
carried on by detached parties; K<-nerallv in tin- nKtim-
Inins. ... A Kiirrrilla party means an irret;ttliir l.iuni of
armed men, carryitij,' on an Irreyiilnr war, not licinj,' uMe,
Bcconilni,' til tiieir cliiirncter as u Kiierrilla party, to carry
on wtmt til'- l.iw lertns a retpilar war. The IrreRiilarlty
of tbr ifucrrilta p;irlv consists In Its orltrln. for It Is either
Bcir-roMstilntr-il nr <oli«tiluled t-V Ilie call ofji shl^le hhll-
vidual. rint ii.-.nnlim,' tinlm p-iieral l:iw nr lew. coiiscrlp-
tlon. or v^.ltlllt^^ril1^'; it (."iisisr.s In lis clhiviniccrlon willi
the artiiy. as to its pay. pnivisjon, and nio\frnctits, uiul It

is Irregular aa to liit* perinanoncy ofthe Imiul. which may
be dismissed and called again together at any time.

/'". Libber.

G\ier rXVlk (ger-rTl'ln). a. Pertaining to, or en-
t'liged in. warfare carried on irregularly and by in-
dependent liands^ as, a ourrrilla party.

^nT-r'r'ii ir'ro (^iZ-v'recl yn'U}),n, [t^p. SccGter-

BtLLA.] An irregular soldier; a member of a guer-
rilla band or party; a partisan.

Guvcis, V. t. [imp. & p. p. guessed (gCst)
; p. pr. &

vb. 71, GUESSING.] [O. Eng. gejsse, D. gi.ssen, Dan.
gisse and giette, Sw. gtssa^lcel. giska, fovgitska, al-

lied to AS. gitan, Eng. gel^ to obtain.]
1. To form an opinion concerning without certain

principles or means of knowledge; to judge of at
random.

First, if thou canst, the harder reason guess. Pope.

2. To judge or form an opinion of, from reasons
that seem preponderating, but are not decisive.

Wc may tlieu giie&s how fur it was from his design. Milton.

3- To solve by a correct conjecture; to conjecture
rightly: as, he who guesses the riddle ahall have
the ring; he has guessed my designs.
4. To hit upon by accident. Locke,
Vour own people have informed you, I guess, by this time.

JJiddkton.

Syn.— To conjecture; suppose; surmise; suspect; di-
vine; tliink; imagine; fancy.— To Guess, Think. Keck-
on. Guess denotes to attempt to hit upon at random ; as,

to guess at a thing when blindfolded; to conjecture or
form an opinion on liidden or very slight grounds ; as, to
guess a riddle, to gitess out the meaning of an obscure
passage. It is a gross vulgarism to use the word guess,
not in its true and speciiic sense, but simply for think or
believe; as, I guess the mail has arrived; I guess he is at
home. It is equally vulgar to use reckon in the same
way ; as, I reckon the mail has aiTived ; I reckon he is at
home.

Guess, V. i. To make a guess or random judgment;
to conjecture;— with oJ\ at, about, &c.

This is the place, as well as I can guess. iVlton.

Gness, n. Judgment without sufficient or decisive
evidence or grounds; conjecture.

A poet must confess
HiB art's like physic— but a happy guess. Dryden.

Guess, 71. A guest. [Obs.] J.Webster.
Guess'a-ble, a. Capable of being guessed or im-
agined. Carhjle.

Guess'er, ii. One who guesses; one who forms or
gives an opinion without certain means of knowing.

Guess'ing-ly, adv. In a guessing manner; by way
of_conjecture. Shuk.

GHess'ive,a. Determined by guesses; conjecturaL
[Obs. and rare.] Feltham.

Gucss'-rope, n. See Guest-rope.
Guess'-ivoi-li (-wQrk), n. Work performed, or re-

sults obtained, by guess; conjecture.
Guest, n. [A-S. gest, Icel. gestr, Sw. gast, Dan.

gjiist, O. ijas., D., & Ger. gast, Goth, gasts, allied
to Lat. hostis, or fost is, stranger, enemy, Slav, gosfj,
guest, originally one that is entertained, from Skr.
ghas, to eat up.] A visitor or friend received and
entertained for a short time; a visitor entertained
without pay ; a lodger at a hotel, lodging or board-
ing house.
To cheer his guests, whom he had stayed that night. Spenser.

Guest, V. i. To act the part of a guest. [ Obs.]
And tell me, best of princes, who he was
That gtiested here 6o late. Chapman.

Guestlve, a. Pertaining to a guest. [Obs. and
rare.] Clutpman.

Guest'-rite, n. Office due to a guest. Chapman.
Guest'-rope, u. A rope to tow with, or to make

fast a boat. [Written also guess-rope.]
G«est'*vigc, adv. In the manner of a guest.
Guf-fn/w', 11. A loud burst of laughter; horse-laugh.
GAaj'gIc, V. i. See Gurgle.
GAlki* (gflr), n. [Ger., originally fermentation, from
gdhren, O. II. Ger. gesan, to ferment.] A loose,
eartliy deposit from water, found in the cavities or
clefts of rocks, mostly white, but sometimes red or
yellow, from a mixture of clay or ocher.

A'icholson. Cleaveland,

«uJ'.T*e,im,
i

"• The Bame as Gl'ATACOM, q. v.

Gui'ba, n. {Zoul.) A kind of quadruped resembling
the gazelle.

Guid'a 1>I«, a. Capable of l)eing guided. Sprat.
Guid'njE;!', ;;. [See Guide.] 1. The reward given

to a guide for services. [Rare.] Ainsworth.
2. Guidance; lead; direction. [Rare.] Soufhey.

^

Guld'an^e, n. [See GuinE.l The act of guiding;
the superintendence of u guide; direction; govern-
ment; a leading.

His Btudtea were without guidance and without rlnn.
Macaulay.

Guide (ijTd, 72), v. t. [imp. & p. p. guided ; p. pr. &
rh. 11. GUIDINOJ [Fr. guider, Pr. guidnr, guizar,
giiitir, Sp. Jt Pg. guiitr. It. guidare, from Goth.
v^i/an, to watch over, u'lve heed to, A-S. w'ltan.]

1. To lead or direct in a way; to conduct in a
course or path; to pilot; ns, to guiilr an enemy or
a traveler who Is not acquainted with the road or
course.

I wish you'd guide mc to your Bovcrcipn's court. SfiaK:

2. To regulate and manage; to direct; to order;
to HUi>eriiitend the training or education of; to in-
struct and inlluc-nce intellectualiy and morally; to
train; to Inlluence.

Lie will guide lilfl alTuirii with discretion. Ps. cxll. ft.

Guide, 71. [Fr. guide, Pr. guid^, ffuit, Sp. guia, It.

guida. See supra.]
1. A perse.) who leada or directe another in his

way or course; a conductor.

{Much.) The parts of a eteam-

J

2. One who direct* another in his conduct or
courbc of life; a director; a regulator.

He wUl be our guide, even unto death. P». xlviiL 14.

3. {Mil.) A non-commieeloned officer placed on
the directing llank of each subdivision of a column
of troops to conduct it. His duty is to follow in the
trace of, to keep at the proper distance from, and to
maintain the step of, the ie.iding guide.

Guide'-burg, 71. »/. ' '

engine on which
the cross-head
elides, and by
which it is kept
parallel to the
cylinder, being a
substitute for the parallel-motion ;— called also
guides, guide-blocks, sUderod^^ and slides,

Guide'less, a. Destitute of a guide. Dryden,
Guide'-pust, u. A post at the fork of a road, to

direct travelers in the way.
Guid'er, n. A guide; a director. [Obs.] Shak.
Guid'er-ess, r?. A female guide. [Obs.] diaucer.
Gui'dou (gi'don), ??. [Fr. guidon. See Guide, v.]

1. A small flag or streamer, as that carried by
cavalry, or that used to direct the movements of a
body of infantry, or to niake signals at sea; also,
the flag of a guild or fraternity. In the U. 8. ser-
vice, each company of cavalry has a guidon.
The pendants and guidons were carried by the otKcers of

the army. Ev^lipi.

2. One who carries a f!ag. Johnson.
3. One of a community of guides established at

Rome, by Charlemagne, to accompany pilgrims to
the Holy Land. [Obs.]

Guild CglM), n. [A-S. gild, gield, geld, tribute, a
society or company where payment was made for
its charge and support, from AS. gildan, geldan,
to pay; L. & H. Ger. gilde, D. gild, L. Lat. gelda;
Goth, gild, tribute, Icel. gildi, value, worth.]

1. An association of men belonging to the same
class, or engaged in kindred pursuits, formed for
mutual aid and protection; a business fraternity;
as, the Stationers' Guild; the Ironmongers' Guild,
They were originally licensed by the government,
and endowed with special pri^dlegee and authority.

2. A guildhall. [Ots.] Spenser.
Guild'a-ble, //. Liable to a tax. [Obs.] Spelman,
Guild'er, n. See Gilder.
Guild'li)ill (gTld'hawl), n. The hall where a guild
or_corporation usually assemble.

Guile (gll, 72), n. [O. Fr. guile, Pr. guila, guil, from
A-S. Wile, Eng. u-ile, Icel. inl; not from AS. xvig-
linn, to prophesy, gewiglian, to enchant, decei%-e,
Icel. rigla, to confound.] Craft ; cunning; artifice;
duplicity; deceit;— usually in a bad sense.
Behold an Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile. John i. 47.

To wage by force or guUe eternal war. Milton.

Guile, V. t. 10. Fr. guiler, guHlcr, Pr. guilar. See
supra.] [Obs.]

1. To disguise craftily; to conceal, Spenser.
2. To deceive; to delude. Spenser.

Guile'fnl, a. Full of guile; characterized by ctin-

I

ning, deceit, or treachery; guilty. *'A guibf'ul
liberality." Milton,

Guile'ful ly, adv. In a guileful manner.
Guilt-'fijil-uess, n. The state or quality of being

guileful. Sherwoofl,
Guile'less, a. Free from guile or deceit; artless.
Guile'less ly, adv. In a guileless manner.
Guile'lesH-uesH, n. State or quality of being guile-

less; freedom from guile or deceit.
Guil'er, «. One who betrays into danger hy insid-
ious arts. [Obs.] Spenser,

Gull le met' (^11 le-metO. "• [Fr-* so called from
the name of the inventor.] A turned comma used
ns a mark of a quotation, thus ['] ;— in the plural,
applied both to the turned commas and to the apos-
trophes, used to indicate a quotation, us thus ['* "J;
?notation marks or points.
Rare.]

Guil'le mttt' (iilPIe-mflt'),

n. [Fr. guillemot; W.
chwilawg.li A marine div-
intf bird or the genus f'ria,

having very stout legs, and
three completely webbed
toes, allied to the penguins,
auks, and divers, and
found in the northern
parts of Eurojie, Asia, and
America. 'J'he conunon
guillemot, or wlll<ick, in

the C. iroilr; the Mack
guillemot, or dovekie, is

the I ^ f/ri/lle.

GuIlMe-vAt', H. [Fr. guil-
loire, from guiller, to work,
ferment, from Armor.
qoell, ferment, yeast. | A vnt for formcntlnfr Uquors,

ditiiioriir (Kil-loshO, ».

[!>. guillorhis, from the
Inventor, named liuilhd.]

{.ireh.) An ornament In

the form of two or more
bands or strings twisted
over each other tn a ccni-

tlnuod serlei*. GuHlt. Ouillwiuv

Guillemot (Cnc (roils).
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[Fr.,

Guillotiue.

Guiiao-tSne/ (gTl'lo-teen') (Synop., § 130), n.

from GuUlotin, a French
physician, though he

was neither the inventor
nor the introducer of it,

but merely proposed, in

the Constituent Assem-
bly of 17S9, to abolish
the usual mode of de-

capitation, and use ma-
chinery which would
dispense with the ax
or sword. Tlie in-

strument was in-

vented by Dr. An-
toine Louis, in 1702,

and was at first

called Lonison or
Louiseite ! but this

name was soon su-
perseded by that of Guillotine, first used in a satiri-

cal song published in a royalist newspaper of the
day.] An engine or machine for beheading a per-

son by the stroke of a heavj' as or cutter, which is

raised by a cord and let fall upon the neck of the
victim.

Quiiao-tifne' (gTI'Io-teen'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. guil-
lotined; p. pr, & vb. n. GUILLOTINING.] [Fr.

gvillotiner?] To beliead witli the tfuillotine.

Giullg,^. A plant; the corn marigold.
Guilt (.gilt), n. [AS. (fult, crime, Ger. giilte, impost,

rent, gidten, to pay the rent, from f/eltan, to be
worth, to cost, O. Ger. to requite, to pay, A-S. gel-

dan, gildnn, to pay; probably originally signifying
the fine or mulct paid for an oftense, and afterward
the offense itself.]

1. The criminality and consequent exposure to

fmnishment resulting from willful disobedience of
aw, or from morally wrong action; crime; crimi-
nality; neglect to obey, or transgression of, right
principle; offense against right.

Sntan hnd not to answer, but stood Etruck
With guilt of his own sin. Milton,

2. Exposure to any legal penalty or forfeiture.

A ship incurs gnih by the violation of a blockade. Kent.

Giiilt'i-ly, adv. In a guilty manner.
Gullt'i ness, n. The quality or state of being guilty;
wickedness; criminality; guilt.

Giiilt'lesg, a. 1, Free ^rom guilt, crime, or offense;
not guilty; innocent; not liable to a charge.
The Lord will not hold him guiltless that takcth his name

iu vain. Ex. xx. 7.

2. Without experience or trial.

Such pardening tools, as art yet rude.
Guiltless of fire, had formed. Milton.

Giiilt'less-ly, adi\ In a guiltless manner.
Gullt'less-uess, n. The quality or state of being

guiltless. Sidney.
Gutlt'-sick, a. Made sick by guilt, or the conscious-

ness of guilt. "A f/uiltsicl: conscience." B. ff Ft.
Guilt'y (gilt'y), a. [compar. guiltier; svpeil.
GUILTIEST.] [A-S. gyltig, a party to an action.
See Guilt.]

1. Evincing guilt ; justly exposed to penalty; crim-
inal and ill-deserving; morally delinquent; wicked;
corrupt;— used with of, and usually followed by
the crime, sometimes by the punishment.
They answered and said, lie is <iuilli/ of death. Matt. xxvi. 66-

Nor he, nor you, were guilti/ of the strife. Dryclen.

2. Conscious; cognizant. [Oh^.] B. Jonson.
3. Condemned to payment. {Ob$. and rare.}

Dryden.
GuTlt'y-like, ndv. Guiltily. [Ohs,] Shah.
GuTni'bnrfl, n, [Fr. guimbarde.] A Jew's-harp.

[Rare.] _ Mannder.
Guiu'ea CgTn'e), n. [From Guinea, in Africa,
abounding in gold.] A gold coin of England cur-
rent for twenty-one shillings sterling, or about five
dollars, but no' longer issued.

The ofi'uea, so called from the Guinea :?old out of which it

was lirst struck, was proclaimed in 1G(?J. and to go for twenty
shillings; but it never went for less than twenty-one shillings.

Pinkirton.

GuTii'ea-corii, v. (Bot.) The great or Indian rail-

let, a variety of the Sorghum I'u/f/are,
Gui«'ea-cli-flp''per, n. One who cheats by drop-
ping guineas.

Gutit'ea-fowl, n. (Or-
irith.) A fowl ( the .VwrniV/a

Tiieleayris), closely allied
to the peacocks and to
the turkeys, originally
brought from Africa. It
is larger than the common
hen, has a colored lleshy
horn on eacli side of the
head, and is of a dark
gray color, variegated
with small white spots;
— called also guinea-hen.

Guiu'ea-s^raiiis, n. pi.
Grains of paradtse.

Guiii'ea-^rass, n. (Bot.) A tall, strong forage
grass {Paiiicum viaxiinvm of Jacquin). introduced
from the west coast of Africa into the West Indies
and Southern States of America. Simmonds,

Guiii'ea-licift, n. See Guinea fowl.

Guinea-fuwl.

Guiii'ea-pep'per, n. (Bot.) The seeds of two dif-

ferent plants of the genus Amomum {A. granaparn-
disi, and A. grandiflorum), found in Africa and the
East India islands, having a hot, biting taste, and,
being aromatic and stimulant, much used as a con-
diment; grains of paradise; also, Cayenne pepper.
See Grains of Paradise.

Guin'ea-pig, n. [Probably a mi-tik> for Guiana-
pig.] {Zool.) A small
Brazilian rodent; the
Cavia cobujjia. It is

about seven inches in
length, and of a white
color,with spots of or-

ange and black.
Guiifc'ea-worni
(-wQrm), n. (Zool.) Guinea-pig.

An entozoid worm
found in Africa (the FHaria medi7iensis), that bur-
rows in the human cellular tissue. It is round,
whitish, and attains considerable length.

GiiTn'i-ad (gwin/i-ad), n. See Gwiniad.
Guipure (ge pur'), "• [Fr.] An imitation of an-
tique lace, which is durable, less expensive, and
equally beautiful; also, a kind of gimp. Simmonds.

Guir'laud, ri. A garland. [Obs.] Holland.
Gui§e (ijiz, 72), n. [Fr. guise, Pr., Sp., Pg., & It.

guisa, from O. H. Ger. ivisa, L. Ger., A-S., & Eng.
wise, Icel. rwn, N. H. Ger. iceise.]

1. External appearance in manner or dress ; ap-
propriate indication or expression ; garb; behavior;
mien. " As then the guise was for each gentle
swain." Spenser.
A vast, tremendous, unformed specter, in a far more terrific

gutfe than any whica ever yet have overpowered the imagina-
tion. JiurLe.

2- Customary way of Speaking or acting; custom;
mode; practice.

The swain replied, " It never was our gtiise

To slight the poor, or auglit humane despise." Pope,

GuTg'er (gTz^er). n. [From guise.] A person in dis-

guise ; a mummer who goes about at Christmas.
Gui-tar' (gl tlir'), «• [Fr. guitarrc, Pr.,

Sp., & Pg. guitarrn, It. chitarrn, from
Gr. tfiSu/jn, Lat. cithara. Cf. Citiiera.]
A stringed instrument of music resem-
bling the violin, but larger, and having
six strings, played upon with the fingers,

three of silk covered with silver wire,

and three of catgut.
Gu'la,7?. [See Gola.] (.^rcft.) An ogee,

or wa\'y member in a building; the cy-

matiura.
Gu'Iar, a. [Lat. gtda, throat; Fr. gu-

hiire.] Pertaining to the throat.

Gu'l^uiid, n, [Icel. gul-ond, from gulr,

yellow, Dan. gul, and ond, dnck, Dan.
and.] {Orniih.) An aquatic fowl, of a ^"'^i''.

size between a duck and a goose, the breast and
belly white, the head mallard-green. It inhabits

Iceland. Pennant.
Gaicli, 71. [See infra.] 1. A glutton; a swallowing
or devouring. [Obs.] B. Jonson.

2. A ravine, or dry water-course ; a gully.

GAlch, r. t. [Prov. Sw. gOlhi, to gulch, Icel. gitll^

mouthful, D.gulzig, greedy.] To swallow greed-
ily. [Obs.]

Gii'le, I'. (. To give the color of gules to. Heywood.
Gules (gulz), n. [Fr. gueulcs, from

L.Lat.//?(/r/, reddened skin.] (Her.)

A red color; red ; — intended, per-
haps, to represent courage, anima-
tion, or hardihood, and indicated

iu engraved figures of escutcheons
and the like by straight perpendic-
ular lines.

Full on this casement shone the win tery

nnjun,
And threw warm giiles on Madeline's Gules.

fair breast. Keats.

Gfilf, n. [Fr. golfe. It., Sp., & Pg. golfo, Pr. golfoy
D. & Ger. golf from Gr. AdAri^s, bosom, bay, gulf,

Mod. Gr. KdA0o5.]
1. A hollow place in the earth; an abyss; a deep

chasm or basin.
He then surveyed

Hell and the ffiilf between. Milton.

2. (Geog.) A wide opening filled from the sea;
the entrance of the oceau into the main land ; a large

bay ; an open sea.

GilH'-streant, 72. (Geog.) A warm current in the
Atlantic Ocean running from the Gulf of Mexico
along the shores of the United States, and continu-
ing over the Xorth eastern Atlantic.

Gttlf'-^veeel, n, (Hot.) A branching sea-weed (the
Sargassum barriferum, or sea-grape), having nu-
merous grape-like air-vessels, and found iu the
gulf-stream.

Gillfy, a. Full of whirlpools or gulfs.

To pass the gu(/'i/ purple sea that did no sea-rites know.
C/itipman,

Gfl'list, n. [l.at.gulo.] A glutton. [Obs.] Fealty.
GAU, v.t. [imp. & p. p. gulled; p. pr. & rb. n.

GL'LLiNC..] [O. Sw. gylla, to deceive, D. Icullen ; O.
Fr. guiller, guiler, to deceive. Cf. Gl'ILE, Gull, a
sea fowl, an"cl Dupe.] To deceive; to cheat; to mis-
lead by deception ; to trick : to defraud.

The vulgar, gulled into rebellion, armed. Druilen.

I'm not gulling him for the emperor's service. Coli'riil{;e.

Great black-backed Gull.

Giill, V. 1. A cheating or cheat; trick; fraud. Sftr/^

2. One easily cheated : a dupe. Shale,
Gi&ll, n. [Corn. gullun,W. gwylun, Cf. supra.] {Or-

nith.) A web-
footed sea-
fowl, of the
genus Larus,
with long,nar-
row wings and
with astraii-'lit

beak hod
at the tip. 1

common l;;

is the Larus
zonorhynchus.

Z^- Why the
wurd "yuli"
should be employed to express stupidity, I can not at a.''

cuni)>ieliciHl; tur the yulh are very knoHiug biids indeed.
antl dilhmlt to be deceived. /. 0. Wood.

Gilll'age, n. Act of being gulled. [Ohs.]
Had you no quirk

To avoid gullage, sir, by such acreature? J9. Jonson.

Gttll'-catcli'er, ?;. One who catches gulls; one
who deceives or entraps silly people. Shak'.

Giill'er, ?i. One who gulls.

GuU'er-y, J!. An act, or the practice, of gulling.

[J'Jbs.] " A mere gidlery." Selden.
Gul'let, n. [Fr. gonlet, goulette, govlot, goulotte^

gullet, water channel, Pr. golet, gorge, defile, goleta,
gullet, channel, from Lat. gula, gullet, throat.]

1. (^Anat.) The passage in the neck of an animal
by which food and liquor are taken into the stomach

;

the esophagus.
2. Something shaped like the food-passage, or

performing similar functions; as, (a.) A channel
for water. Hci/lin. (b.) A preparatory cut or chan-
nel in excavations of sufiicient width for the pas-
sage of earth wagons, (c.) A concave cut made in

the teeth of some saw blades.
GJil'li bil'i-ty, 7i. The quality or state of being

gullible. [Colloq.] J. Foster.
Gfll'li ble, a. Easily gulled. [Colloq.]
Gail'ish, a. Foolish; stupid. [Obs.]

They have most part some gnllish humor or other. Bwton.

GAll'isIi-iiess, n. The quality or state of being
gullish. [Obs.]

Gai'ly, n. [See GtXLET.]
1. A channel or hollow worn in the earth by a

current of water; a gulch.
2. A large knife, [Scot.) W. Scott.

3. An iron rail or tram-plate. Francis.
Giil'ly, r. t. [iriip. & p. p. glllied; p. pr. & i-b. n.
GULLYING.] To Wear into a gully or into gullies;

to make by a gully or by gullies.

Gfil'ly, V. i. To run with noise. [Obs.] Johnson,
Gill'ly-gttt, H. A glutton. [Ofts.J Chapman.
GfiKly-iiole, 7?. An opening where gutters empty

their contents into the subterraneous sewer.
Johnson.

Gu-lfts'i-ty, n. [Lat. gulosus, gluttonous ;
gula, gul-

let, throat.] Excessive fondness for the pleasures
of the table; greediness; voracity. [Bare.] Jirowne,

Gillp, r. t. [imp. & p.p. GULPED (gulpt); p. pr. &
vb. ». GULPING.] [D. gvlpen, golpen, from golpe
whirlpool, gulf, q. v.] To swallow eagerly, or In
large draughts; to swallow up.

In all comic meters, the gul/iinq of short syllables, and tho
abbreviation of syllablea . . . are not so much a license as a law.

Culeridge.

To gulp up, to throw up from the throat or stomach ; to

disgorge.

Gttip,?!. 1. The act of taking a large swallow; a
swallow, or as much as is swallowed at once.

2. A disgorging.
Gillpli, n. The same as Gulf. [Obs.]
Gul'y. ^- *^^' ^^ pertaining to, gules. " To rear the

horrid standard of those fiuly red dragons. "3/i'/(ort

GJIm, ». [AS. gbma, p.-ilate, D. &Sw. gom, Icel.

gomr, Dan. gane, O. H. Ger. giumo, qoiimo, N. H.
'Ger. yaiim, gavmen.] The hard, fles^iy substance
covering the jaws and investing the teeth.

Giim, n. [A-S. gbma, Pr. & Sp. (/oma. It. & Pg. gom-
ma, Fr. gomme, D. gom, Ger. gummi, Lat. gummt
and commii^, Gr. k-'pih ; Russ. kamedi, from Gr.
Ko/z^icrioi', diminutive of *-(i/i;ii.]

1. A veget.able secretion in the juices of many
plants that hardens when it exudes, but is ^oiuble

in water; as, gum arable; gum tragacanth, the

gum of the cherry-tree. Also, with less proprie v,

exudations that are not soluble in water; as, guv^
copal and gum sandarach, which are resins.

2. {Bot.) A tree of the genus Aysjfa ;— called

also blade gum and sour gum.

Oum ara/>ic, a gimi which flows fVom trees of several

species of the genus Acacia.Xownd in Africa and the south

of Asia.— Cwm elastic, or elastic gum, caoutchouc or In-

dia rubber, the white juice of a tropical tree (the StphO'

nia Wa-'j/ica), which, when dry. becomes very tonyh and
elastic.— Gumjumper, K^\m. resin occnrrin? in tl.'^fona

of whitish tears, obtained ft-om the Jiiniperxis communis.
— Gum lac. Sec Lac. — Gum Senegal, a Kuni resembling

gum arabic, bron^'ht from near the liiver Senegal, la

Alrica.— (jHm tragacanth. Sec Tragacanth.

Gdni, V. t. [imp. & p. p. gummed : p. pr. & rh. n.

GUM.MiNG.] To smear with gum ; to close with gum;
to unite or stiften by gum or gum-like substance.

He frets like a gummed velvet. Sftak,

a, e, I, 5, u, y, long; a, e, i, 6, ft, f, short: care, ffir, list, fjjll, wh^t; there, veil, tSrui; pITque, firm; ddne. for. cl©, w^If, food, fo'ot;



GUMBO
Gam'bo, n. [Written also gombo : i. q. okra, and a

Boup in which this plant enters largely as an inj^'re-

dient. Local in the southern part of the United
States.] A dish composed of OKra, tomatoes, and
a little mustard to^etlier.

Gam'-boil, n. A boil or small abscess on the gum;
— often caused by carious teeth.

Ciam-V'f'*'^"*' "• (-'^o'-) -^^ plant of the genus Cis-

tus (C. ladaiii/erus)^ a species of rock- rose.

Giitn'tuA, V. [See Glm.] (Med.) A kind of soft

tumor ; — so called from the resemblance of its con-

tents to ffum.
ttuin-mif'er-oils, a. [Lat. giimmi, gum, and /err^,

tobjar; Yr. gumnufkre.li.yomrnifa-o.'] Producing
gum.

^am''nil-nes9, n. 1. The state or quality of being

gutnmy ;
viscousness.

2. Accumulation of erura. JHscmnn.
iivtm inds'i-ty, 7i. [Fr. (/ommosite, Pr. gomo-.lttd,

iSp. gomo&idadA Gumminess; a viscous or adhe-
sive quality, [liare.] Floijcr.

GUm'tnoiis^ n, [Lat. gummosiis, Fr. gommeu.c,yr.
gomos, Sp. gomo.fo. It. & Pg. gommoso.] Gum-like,
or composed of gum

;
gummy. IVoodwnrd.

Gttm'my, a. [compar. gummier; superl. gummi-
est.]

1. Consisting of gum ; viscous; adhesive.

Nor a!l the giinmui stores Arabia yieldfl. Dryden.

2. Productive of gum. Milton.

Kindles the giiuinitj bark of fir or pine. Milton,

3. Covored with gum or viscous matter. ^'Gum-
my eyes." Drgden.

Cij&nip, n. [Cf. Sw. & Dan. gump, buttocks, rump
;

Icel. gumpr.\ A foolish person; a dolt; a dunce.
[Low.] IMloway.

(iAinp^tion (84), n. [Cf. O. & Prov. Eng. gaum, to

understand, goavi^ to look after; A-S. geomlan, gi/-

man, gieman, to regard, observe, gyme, care; D.
goomeii^ O. Sax. gdmiau, gomean, M. H. Ger. gou-
mCH, Goth, gaiimjnn, to attend, provide.]

1. Capacity; shrewdness; address. {Colloq.^

2. (Paint.) (a.) The art of preparing colors. W^.

Scott, (b.) Magilp. See Magilp.
<Sttni'-ra.sh, n. (Med.) A cutaneous disease; red-

gum. Hubhjn,
C;iiin'-re5'ln,7i, [See Resin.] The milky juice of

a plant solidified by exposure to air; one of certain

Inspissated saps; — so called from their being mix-
tures of, or having the properties of, gum and
resin.

Gttm'-tree, n. 1. (Bot.) (a.) The black gum(Xyssa
multijlora), one of the largest trees of the Southern
States. Its small blue fruit is the favorite food of
the opossum. Most of the large trees become hol-

low, (b.) A tree of the genus Eucalyptus, found
In Australia, having a straight, branchless stem
from one to two hundred feet in height,

2. A hollow tree. [Southern U. S.]

%^ From the use of sections of pum-treea for bee-

hives, a bee-hive is sometimes called a bee-gum in the

Southern States.

Gttni'-%VCM><1, n. The wood of the Eucalyptus pi-
perita, or blue gum-tree, of New South Wales, i're.

GQn, n. [O. Eng. gonne, gone, guiine, goon, Ir.,

Gael., & L. Lat. guunn, W. gwn. Corn, gnri, prob-
ably, like cannon, from Lat. canna, reed, tube, or
abbreviated from L. Lat. mnngona, niangonua,
Twnu/o, 7ntrngfiuum : Gr. ixdyyui'in', a machine for

defending fortifications ; O. Fr. mangoune, viangon-
nel, vmvgonneau, a machine for hurling stones; It.

mangaiw; or, perhaps, from O. Eng. gyn, gynne,
?in, abbreviation of e?».'//»c, though both words are
jstinguished in the following passage of Chaucer:

" They dradde non assaut of gynne^ gonne, nor
akaffaut."]

1. A weapon which throws or propels a missile
to a distance; any tire arm or instrument, except
the pistol and mortar, for throwing projectiles by
the explosion of gunpowder, consisting of a tube
or barrel closed at one end, in which the missile ia

placed, wttli an explosive charge below, which is

fired through a small hole or vent. Muskets, rifles,

carbines, and fowling pieces are smaller guns, for

hand use. Larger guns are called cannon, ord-
nance, field pieces, carronades, humitzers, kc.

The word gun wnn in usp in Knglnnd for nn cnpinc to throw
B thins Proni a man long before there was any gunpowder
found out. Svblen.

2. (Mil.) A heavy cannon distinguished from
others by Its great weight and length, and tin? ab-
eencc of a chamber. It is used to throw solid shot
with \Qrge charges, for the purposi of attaining
great range, accuracy, and penetration. Jienton.

tW Armsfronff gun (so called from the Inventor, Sir

William (}. Armntroni?, of England), a brcerh-loadlnB,
rllied rannon, composed wholly of wronttht Iron. In the
fonn rif lonK burs, which are colle.l Into spiral liilies, aiul

then wilil.'d hy forcinn- It carries a prfijcctile maile of
ftetrrneiits of cant Imn, Iniitt round a ryllndrieal cavirv In

the center, which contiilns the hin-stini,' elmri;e. [See
J/ltisf. of Arm/Strong O'un.] — f)ahl>irnt gun (so called

(Vomits inventor, an otllrer In the I'nited .snitis nnv.\),

ft larcn (tun siinllarto the Columtmid. See ('(H.l"MlilAl>. —
i'ai.rlian gun (.so called fnmi (Jenernl Palxhan, wlio In-
trndnccd It Into the French scrvlco). the same ns tlic fo-
tuMniAD.— Parrnt gun, a rifled field s'm Invented hy R.
P. rnrrot, r\^ West, Point, for flrfnij an elonpttled hiillet

Rimilar to tho Minlo'hnllot, re-enforccd hy tmn. This Kun
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has, In reference to the projectile, three grooves, and a
twist of one turn in ten leet.— Whitworth gun (so called
from its inventor, Mr. Wliitworih, uf JIanchebter, En^,'.,)

a bii-et Ii-loadni^', rilled cannon, of wrought imn, eharac-
teri/ed l»y iis liex.agunai bore, rapid twist, and projectile
of unusual len;.'lh.

Giin, V. i. To practice fowling or hunting emal!
game ; — used chielly in the participial form ; as, to

go gunning.
Gu'nar-cliy, n. The same as Gynarchy. [06s.]
<ittn'-bur'rel, ii. The barrel or tube of a gun.
Gi&ii'-buat, 71. (Mil.) A boat or small vessel of

light draught, fitted to
carry one or more guns.

Gttn'-car'ria^c (-kur'-

rij), n. The carriage
on which i

mounted or moved

Field-gun-carriage.

A, Block; ^.cheeks; C, elevating screw; 2), trail.

Sea-coaet-carriagp, for Casemate or Barbette.

A, carriage proper; B, chassis.

Giin'-eiiVton, v. A highly explosive substance
obtained hy soaking cotton, or any other vegetable
fiber, in nitric and sulphuric acids, and then leaving
it to dry. It is occasionally used as a substitute for
gunpowder.

8:^" liy dissolving it In a mLxtnre of rectified ether and
alcohnl. an adiicsive liquid called collodioii is obtained,
which is much used in surgery to keep the edpes of
wounds together, and as a coating for abrasions and
burns.

Gfln'-d?€lt, 71. (Xmit.) A lower deck of a ship
where the gun-room is.

Gttn'de-let, n. A gondola. [Obs.] Marston.
Gttn'-fire, /(. (Mil.) The hour at which the morn-
ing or evening gun is fired. Campbell.

Giiii'jfiit, V. (Hot.) The dried hemp-plant (Canna-
bis sativa) from which the resinous juirc has not
been removed. It is smoked, in India, for its nar-
cotic effects. Johnston.

GAu'-mft^al, ??. An alloy of nine parts of copper
and one part of tin, used for cannon, &c. The name
is also given to certain strong mixtures of cast iron.

[V. S.]
Gnu'ua^e, n. The number of guns in a ship of
war.

Gfin'nel, n. 1. A gunwale.
2. (^/ciith.) A little spotted fish of the genus Mti-

rccnoideif, found on the Northern Atlantic shores.
GJtn'iicr, Ti. One who works a gun, whether on
land or sea; also, a warrant olllcer in the navy hav-
ing charge of all the ordnance of a vessel. i'otten.

Giin'iBer-y, n. That branch of military science
which comprehends tho theory of projectiles and
the manner of employing ordnance.

GAn'niii^;, n. The act of hunting or shooting game
with a gun.

In the earlier times, the ort of gunning waa but liltlo pror-
tirrd. Gohhmith.

Gftn'iiy, 7). rnind. & Bengal gon, a sack or bag of
coarse cloth fastened on the side of a beast of bur-
den, to carry grain in.] A strong, coarse kind of
sacking, made from the fibers of two plants of the
genus Corchnrun (CoUtorinn and C. c(ip!inlaj-is),o(

India. The fiber is also used In the manufacttire of
cordage and a coarse linen called tat. I.iudlcy.

Gil iift^-'i-n ^-y, n. The same as OvvFOCiiArv.
Gflii'-porl, n. (Naui.) An opening in a ship for a

e.iiinfiii.

Gilii'|i€>Yv <ler, n. A mixture of saltpeter, sulphur,
and charcoal separately p\ilverizcd, then granulated
and dried.

dunnoirdrr tea, a species of fine preen lea, each loaf of
wlilch Is rolled Into a small ball or pellet. S. W. Wi/Uams.

Gflii'rSncU, n. The reach or distance to which a
gun will shoot: gunshot.

GAit'-ro<>in (28), n. (Xaut.) An apartment on the

GURRY
after end of the lower gun-deck of a ship of war, on*

cupied by the gunner or as a mess-room by the
lieutenants. Tlie oflicere' mess-room is called a
ward-room in the American service.

GAu'slidt, 7*. 1. (Mil.) The distance of the point-
blank range of a cannon-shot. lotteiu

2. The distance lo which shot can be thrown from
a gun, so as to be ellectivc; the reach or range of a
gun.

Those who are come over to the royal party are supposed to

be out of fiiinshot. DryJen.

GAu'sliSi, a. Made by the shot of a gun; as, a
gtinshot wound.

GAik'sinitU, 7). A maker of small arms; onewhose
ocrupation is to make or repair small fire-arms; an
jirnmr' r.

Giln'siMith'er-y, n. The business of a gunsmith;
the art of making small firearms.

Gttu'ster, 71. A gunner. [Hare.] Taller.
GAu'stick, n. A stick to ram down the charge of a
musket, &c. ; a rammer or ramrod. [Rare.]

GAii'stdck, n. The stock or wood in which the
barrel of a gun is fixed.

GAn'stuuc, 7J. A stone used foAthe shot of can-

non. Before the invention of iron balls, stones
were used for shot. [Obs.] Shal:.

GAii'-tuck'le (-t;1k'l), 7J. The blocks and pulleys
aflixcd to the side of a ship, by which a gun-carriage
is run to and from the port-hole.

Gun-tackle purchase (Saut.), a tackle composed of
two single blocks and a fall. Totten.

GAn'ter's Cliain. [From Edmund Gunter, the
inventor?) The chain commonly used for measuring
land. It is four rods, or 66 feet, long, and is divided
into 100 links.

GAn'ter's lAne, A logarithmic line on Gunter'o
scale, used for performing the multiplication and
division of numbers mechanically by the dividers ;

—
called also line of lines, and line of numbers ; also,

a sliding scale corresponding to logarithms, for per-
forming these operations by inspection, without
dividers; — called also Gunter^s sliding-rulc.

GAii'ter'g Seule. A wooden rule, two feet long,
on ono side of which are marked scales of equal
parts, of chords, sines, tangents, rhombs, &c., and
on the other side, of logarithms of these variou«
parts, by means of which many problems in survey-
ing and navigation may be solved, mechanically, by
the aid of the dividers alone.

Gttn'^vale (commonly pron. giin'nel), n. ["Written
also gunnel.] [From gnn and wale, because the
upper guns are pointed from it, if the ship carries
any.] (Ka^it.) The upper edge of a ship's side; the
uppermost wale of a ship, or that piece of timber
which reaches on either side from the quarter-deck
to the forecastle, being the uppermost bend, which
finishes the upper works of the hull.

GAi*^e,7f. [1^iii.mirges,li.gorgo,Vr.gorc,Yr.gour.\
A whirlpool. [Obs.]

The plain wherein a black bituminous 0trge
Boils out from underground. Milton.

Gflr^e, 7'. ^ [Fr. gorge, throat; Lat. guracs. Se«
Gorge, and supra.] To swallow. [<tbs.]

Gftr'§cong (gflr'junz), 7?. pi. [See GnincEONs.]
The coarser part of meal separated from the bran;
grudgeons. { Obs.] Holinshed.

Gftr'f;le, v. i. [imp. & p. p. gtrgled ; p. pr. & vb. n.
GURGLING.] [Gcr. gurgeln, to gargle; It. gorgo-
gliare, to gargle, bubble up, from Lat. gurgulio^
gullet. Cf. Gargle.] To run or flow in a broken,
irregular, noisy current, as water from a bottle, or
a small stream on a stony bottom.

Pure gurgliiif/ rills the lonely desert troce.

And waeti' their music on the Buvu;:e ruco. TounQ.

Gftr'ftlc, n. A gush or flow of liquid. 77io?7i-.s-on.

Gftr'filct, n. A porous earthen jar for cooling water
by evii])oration.

GAr'j^linjBi: ]y, adv. In a gurgling manner.
Gftr'Royle, 7i. See Gargoyle.
GAr'hoiito (40). n. (Min.) A compact, snowy-
while snbtranslucent variety of dolomite ;

— so
named from a locality of it at Gurhof, in Lower
Austria.

Gtlr'Juii, 7J. A thin balsam or oil derived from trees,

and obtained in the Kast Indies. It is used in modi-
cine, and as a substitute for linseed-oil In the coarser
kinds of paint.

Gdr'iuy, 11. (Mining.) A level; a working.
Simmotiffs.

GAr'nnrd, ) n. [O. Fr. gournni, gournauld, gour-

GAr'nct, ) veaUy gounmut, Ir. yuimead^ W.pen'
gcrnyn, pen diet-

crnyn^ pen hai-

arii, Corn, pen-
gam, I.e., horn-
head, or iron-

head.] (^Ichth.)

A sea-flsn of the
genus Trigla^
having a largo Gurntrd.

and ppinv head
with mailed cheeks. Some of tho species aro highly
psteeme<l for food. Ai^h,

GAr'rnli, 71. [\\\m\. gorhtl.) A kind of plain, eonrso
Indlari muslin.

GAr'ry, 71. An alvlno ovacuatlon. [Ob$.] HoUamU
GAr'ry, ti. A small fort. ( fudin.]
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GURT

Gflrt,7.. 1. {3f;m.^?0 A suttor or channel for wjiter

hewn out of the bottom of a working drift. / '&«•

2 (»(.) Uroats. [Obs.] _ , ^
Hotkimt.

GiisU, )'. «. [imp- & ?>• ;' GUSHED (guflht)
; P-Pl-f-

,* n. GUSHiSG J
[L. Ger. ft D. <jud,e„, alhed to

N H Ger. qieszen, O. H. Ger. mozan, ymzaii^

Goth, qudan, O. Sax. .7»"<n«, A-S. geotan, Icel.

m'oin Sw «;h((7, Dan. rjyde, to pour out.J

^1 To flow copiously ; to issue with violence and

rapidity, as a fluid; to rush forth as a fluid from

confinement. •on
He smote the roclt that the waters {iu.<(i€rf out. Ps. lxI^•lll. -11.

A sea of blood a«fhed from the gaping wouniJ. Sjxnscr.

2 To act with a sudden and rapid impulse.

Cijisll, r. t. To emit in a copious manner. \_IMre.i

The "aping wounii guthcd out a crimson flood. Dnjden.

Giish 71 A rapid outflowing ; a sudden and violent

isLeof a fluid from an inclosed Pl^=«.;.'''l'i™'!'';£"

of liquid in a large quantity, and with force, the

fluid thus emitted.
The mtsh of springs,

»,.«,„
And fall of lofty fountains. miron.

Oash'ins, v. <lr 1- Rushing forth with violence,

as a fluki; flowing copiously; •'"'. 9'"'""ff
X^^Jf;„^:

"g'^EmittrnTcopiously, as tears: hence, ready or

eallymadetl shed tears; weakly and nn>;o««™51y

demonstrative in matters of aflcction ;
soft hearted

,

sentimental. [CoUoq.] „„„w„.
Giish'iiig-ly, «<;!'. In a gushing manner

;
weakly

,

sentimentally. [Colloq.] „,„.„. ^i
Gils'set, ».. [Fr. gousset, arm-pit, foh, .gtissct, di-

minutive of gousse, pod, husk; It. guscw. Cf. W.
eimised, gore, gusset, from cioys, furrow.J

1 A small piece of cloth inserted in a garment,

for the purpose of strengthening or enlarging some

^
2*'f 3/«c7j.) a kind of bracket, or angular piece of

iron, fastened in the angles of a structure to give

strength or stiflfness.

3. Isteam-boilers.) A piece of plate, at a corner,

resembling the gusset of a garment ;
especially, the

part joining the barrel and the flre-box of a locomo-

tive boiler. [See /H«s^ of /ioi7cr.]

Gftst, 71. [Lat. gustus. It. & Sp. gusto, Pg. gosto,

Pr. nost, O. Fr. govst, N. Fr. gottt.]

1. The sense or pleasure of tasting ;
relish.

The joyous oil, whose gentle oitrt

Made him so frolic.
bpenser.

An 01 will rehsh the tender flesh of kids with as much niw!

and appetite. _
'''

_
*

2. Gratification of any kind, particularly that

which is exquisitely relished; enjoyment.

Destroy all creatures for thy sport or ijiisf. Folic.

3 A capacity for any form of such enjoyment or

appreciation, whether natural or .acquired; taste.

A choice of it may be made according to the gtist !in;l man-

ner of the ancients.
vriiaen.

Gftst, I', t. [Lat. gnstnre, It. gustnre 9p. gnstar,

Pr & Pg. rio.itnr, O. Fr. gouster, goiter, glister,^

Fr. gamer. See supra.\ To taste ;
to have a relish

Gast,^?.'""['lcel. gustr, giostr, a cool breeze, gusta,

OTOsin, to blow cold.]
c „;„,i . „

1. A sudden squall ; a violent blast of wind
,
a

sudden rushing or driving of the wind, of short

duration. " Stormy piMf and flaw." ']{'„"",

2. A sudden, violent burst of passion. Hacon.

Gflst'a-ble, a. [It. gustahile, Sp. gustable. See

GusT.r.] [Ohs.J
, , . V,

1. Capable of being tasted ;
tast.able.

This position informs ns of a vulgar error, terming 'he S'"

bitter; whereas there is nothing guslable sweeter. liar, ej/.

2. Pleasant to the taste

598

' Gutta-percha (tcosandra
gutta).

A ,pu,lnhlc thing, seen or smelt, eicites the appetite, and

affects the glands and parts of the mouth. Ve, nam.

Gilst'a-ble, »7. Any thing that can be tasted. [Ofe.]

Gns-ta'tion, 71. I Lat. ««s<«(io, Fr. (/7(S(a(ioii.] The

act of tasting. [Jlare!]
^ ^

Brmme.
«;«st'a to-ry, a. Pertaining to gust or taste.

_

Giist'ful.o. Tasteful: well tasted. [Obs.] Dtgpn.

Gftst'ful-iiess, 71. The quality or state of being

gustfu!. [Ohs.] .^ ^^, .,

Sarrou:

Gftst'less,a. Tasteless; insipid. [Obs.] Browne.

Ufts'to, 11. [It. & Sp. See GusT.l Nice apprecia-

tion or cnioyinent; relish; taste; fancy. Drijrten.

Giis-lo'so,adv. [It.] (Jl/«s.) In a tasteful manner;

Gftst'™, n'. Subject to, or .attended by, gusts
;
stormy

;

tempestuous.
, j „

Once upon a raw and pii-^tf/ day.

The troubled Tiber, chafing with his shores. sunt.

Gftt, 77. [L. Ger. kut, kiUe, N. H. Ger. Mtd, M H.

Ger. kutel, ktitele, allied to Goth, qnthtis, belly,

womb ; O. H. Ger. quili, Icel. qndhr, AS. cmdii,

womb.] . ,

1. The intestinal can.al of an animal.

2 The whole mass formed by the natural convo-

lutions of the intestine in the abdomen.

3. Gluttony; love of gormandizing.^ [Low.i

4. The sulistance made by pulling in two a silk-

worm, when ready to spin its cocoon, and drawing

it out into a thread. This, when dry, is exceed-

ingly strong, and is used as part of a hslvune.
= -^ * Tomnnson.

«;ftt, v. t. [imp. St p. p. gutted; p. pr. & t*. 'i.

r.LTTlNG.] [L. Ger. kiiten. See supra.

1 To t.ikc out the bowels from ; to e^^scerate.

2 To plunder of contents ; to destroy the interior

of; as, the mob gutted the house.

Tom Brown of facetious memory, having matted a proper

name if iJs viwelsl used it a, freely as he pleased. Ajd^n.

ant'la, n.; pi. out'tje. [Lat.] 1. A drop.

2. lArch.S One of a series

of ornaments, in the form of

a frustum of a cone, attached

to the lower part of the tri-

glvphs, and also to the lower

faces of the mutules, in the Guttas.

Gftt'tA-pli-'cJia, 77. [From the Malay jrjito, gum

and>^-L,, the particular tree from which it is pro

cured.] A concrete juice pro-

duced by various trees found

in the Malayan archipelago,

especially by the leusundra

gutta. It becomes soft and
impressible at the tempera-

ture of boiling water, and on

cooling, retains its new shape.

It dissolves in oils and ethers,

but not in water. In many
of its properties it resembles

caoutchouc, and it is exten-

sively used for many econom-
ical purposes.

Gfil'lh Se-re'uA. [Lat., ht-

or.illy serene or clear drop.]

(,Mal.) Amaurosis; blindnesf

occasioned by a palsied ret

Gftt'tate («), a. [Lat. gutta, drop.] {Bot.) Spotted,

as if bv drops. , ^^ ™^i'
Gftt'tS-ted, a. [Lat. guttatus, from gutta, drop.]

l!cspriiikkd with drops. ,"„*';•

Gftt'tA-ti-ap, 71. The inspissated juice ot a tree ol

the genus Artomrpus (the A. hicisri, or bread-truit

tree), sometimes used in m.aking bird-Iime, on ac-

count of its glutinous quality.

Gflt'ter 71 IFr. anultiere, Pr. & Sp. gotera, Pg.

goteira, from Fr. goutte, Pr., Sp., & Pg. goto, Lat.

''"i.'a chaiiiiel at the eaves of a roof for conveying

away the rain. , , ,

2 A small channel at the road side or elsewhere.

"Gutters running with ale, and conduits spouting

claret

"

Mueaulay.

Gftt'ter, 7'. t. [ivip. & p. p. guttered; p.pr-Ji
vb. 71. guttering.] To cut or form into small, lon-

gitudinal hollows.
1 J „.

Gftt'ter, V. i. To become hollowed or channeled, as

Gftt'ter-lng, n. Gutters or channels for carrying

off' water from the roofs of houses.

Gftt'ti-fer, 71. [Lat. gutta, drop, and/errc, to hear ,

N. Lat. gumyni gutta:, gamboge.] (hot.) A plant

that exudes gum or resin.
, „ ., , t-. ,,,=„„

G«t-tH'er-o«s, n. [Sec supra.] (.Bot.) Yielding

gum or resinous substances. . . , tt,.
Gftt'tle V. t. [From gut, q. v.] To put into the

gut ; to swallow ; to gormandize. [Obs.] L'Estrange.

Gftt'tle, 7'. 7. To swallow greedily. [Obs.] Dryden.

Gftt'tler V. A greedy eater.

Gftt'tu-lofts, n. [Lat. guttuln. a little drop, dimin-

utive of qutta, drop.l ^n the form of a .small drop,

or of small drops. [Obs.\ "In its [hall's «»«»-

;oi,s descent from the air.'* lirowne.

Gftt'tur-al, a. [Lat. gnttnr, throat; Fr. guttural,

Sp. qutural, It. gutlur.de.] Pertaining to the

throit; formed in the throat. "In such a sweet,

quttural accent." ^ . ., ^""iZ'
Gat'tiir-al, 77. A letter pronounced in the throat,

Gftt't^&l^'^t^r, n- The quality of being guttural

;

gutturalness. [Rare.]

Gftt'tur-al-Ize, v. t. To pronounce or speak gut-

turally.
Gftt'txir-al-ly, adv. In a guttural manner.

Gftt'tiir-al-ness, 77. The quality of being guttural.

Gftt'tur ine, a. [Lat. guttur, thro.at.] Pertaining

to the throat. [OU.] Ji"'J-

Gftt'tur-iie, V. t. [Lat. guttur, thro.at.] To make

in the thro.at. [Hare.] " For which tie Gernmns

7»«»7-i;e a sound." „^
Coleridge

Gttt'ty, a. [Lat. gutta, drop. Cf. Guttated.]

rfln-.l Chareed or sprinkled with drops.
.

Gftt'wort (-%vOrt), 7i. (Bot.) A v^imt ;
Olobularta

nbinum, a violent purg.ative, found in Africa.

Guip- (=i), 71. rSp. qui", guide, a guy or sm.all rope

used on board of "ships to keep weighty things in

their places. See GvE, GiE, and Guide.]

1. -\ rope attached to any thing to steady it, and

bear it one way and another in hoisting or lower-

'°2. (Engineering.-) A rope or rod, generally a

wire-rope, attached to any thing to steady it, and

especially to steady and prevent undulations m a

suspension-bridge. t^ i „.
Guy (gi), 71. 1. A grotesque effigy of Guy Fawkes.

such as is dressed up in England on the fifth ot

November, being the day of the Gunpowder I lot.

2. A person of queer looks or dress. Dickens.

Guy'leii, 71. t. To guile. [Obs. and rare.]

\

For who wotes not that woman's subtilties

Can gin/len Argus'"

GYMNOSPERMOUS
GH7.e, 71. (ITer.) A roundlet of a sanguine tint, rep.

resenting an eyeball.

Gftz'zle (gHz'zl), V. i. [imp. & V- P- GUZZLED ; p. pr.

& 1-6. 71. guzzling.] [A modification of guttle, q. v.

Cf Fr. gosier, throat, It. go::zo, a bird s crop.] lo

swallow liquor greedily; to drink much
;
to drinfe

frequently. "Those that came to guzzle mjmn
wine cellar." »^'"<"»-

Well-seasoned bowls the gossip's spirit raise.

Who. wWlc she guzzla. cfiats Uie doctor's praise. Boscommon.

Gfti'zie, V. t. To swallow much or often ;
to swal

low with immoderate gust. " StUl guzzling must

of wine." ,

.

-".X^^i.
Gftx'ile, 71. An insatiable thing or person. " 1 haf

sink of filth, that <7i(;..:/i' most impure." Marsto-n.

Gfti'iler, 71. One who guzzles; an immoderate

Gii^ii'^ad, 71. [W. gu'yniad,a. whiting, the name of

various fishes, from ginjn, white.] (Ichth.) A fish

(the Voreqonus fern, or fresh-water herring) found

in North Wales, and allied to the lake white-hsh.

«';v'all, 71. (Zool.) The Indian jungle-bull; Bnt

frontalis. £"»• '^V'^-

ftyUe Oih), 77. & t>. See Gibe.
». ,. „

S^be, 1-. t. & i. [imp. & p. p. gtbed ; p. pr. & vb. n.

GYBING.] (X'aut.) To shift from one side of a ves-

sel to the other; — said of the boom of a fore and-

aft sail.
''""''"•

gV-c f ( rO.Fr.ffKi'er, N. Fr. <7ia"(?cr. See Guide.]

_To 'guide. [Obs.] [Written .also ffjc]
'^m77r,.r

^

Spenxer.

CJtnucer.

GJ-m'nal, a. The same as Gimmal. W. Scott.

Gvm-i»a'sl-ar«li, 7?. [Gr. yviivamipxm and j
v^i>a-

aiapxoi ; > vuiiaiov and ipxci", to govern ;
Fr. gim-

nasi^irque.] (Gr. Antiq.) An Athenian officer who
superintended the gymnasia, and provided the oil

and other necessaries at his own expense.

6ym-iia'.si-tun {Svnop., § 130), 77. , pi. (iYM-NA'§I-*.

fLat. qiimnasium, Gr. ) v^vaaiof, from yf/ira^iii', to

exerci'se
;
yu/iKis. naked ; Fr. gymmise. It. i/iiiTinsto.]

1. A place where athletic exercises are per-

°2 A school for the higher branches of literature

and science; a school secondary to the university

or college. " More Uke ordinary schools of ffi/mmi-

sia than universities." ,
Hallam.

64hn'nast (iim'nast), 7i. [Gr. j viivauTm, It. g>im-

naste. See S7(;jr«.] One who teaches or practices

gymnastic exercises ; the manager of a gymnasium ;

a gymnastic. , _ ^

Aym-iias'tie, | a. [Gr. yv/ii-a-rrinif, Lat. gym-

Gvm-iias'tic-al, ( nasticus, Fr. gymnastique. bee

Gymnasium.] Pertaining to athletic exercises of

the body, intended for health, defense, or diver-

sion • — said of games or exercises, as running, leap-

ing, wrestling, throwing the discus, the javelin, and

the like; also, pertaining to disciplinary exercises

for the intellect.
. ,. . ,. _„

fiym-uas'tie, 77. 1. Athletic exercise; disciplinary

exercise for the intellect or character.

2. One who practices or teaches athletic exercises

;

a gymnast.
^v-iii-iias'tie-al-ly, ndr. In a gymnastic manner.

Gym-iias'tles, 71. si'iiiy. The art of perlorming

athletic or disciphnary exercises. [See liote under

M.^TIIEMATICS.] r^i 1 13 _*„.,
fttm'iiU, 71. Athletic exereise. [Obs.] Burton

Kj^m'iiie )(jtm'nik-), a. [Gr. ,-i.^i'i«ii!, L/'t.

GJ^iii'iiie al (
gumnicus,¥T. gymmque. See Gym-

nasium.) [Obs.]
.

1. Pertaining to athletic exercises of the body.

2. Performing athletic exercises.

Have they not sword-players, and every sort

Of fjmintc artists, wrestlers, riders, runners? Mil/on.

fifm'nite, n. (Min.) A hydrous silicate of mag-

6»Tii'i»o-«Sr'po«s, a. [Gr. yvno6(, naked, and

faomis, fruit.] (Bot.) Xaked fruited ;
haying no

Dubescence nor floral envelop about the fruit.
^ Hensloio.

iium'uo-elfi'dMS, n. [Gr. yvfiii6i, naked, and xXa-

'„s, a branch.] (Bot!) A genus ot leguminous

pKants: the Kentucky cofl'ee-tree. The leaves .are

iath.artic, and the seeds are a good substitute lor

coffee
6«-m'jio-£en, 71. [Gr. yviii'ii, naked, and yn'va>;

roprodufe.j 'cBo(.S One of an order of pants, so

called by Lindlev, because the ova are fertilized liy

direct contact of the male principle, although, in

other respects, the organs of the plants are essen-

tially exogenous. , .

6vm-n»s'o-pMst, 77. [Gr. ,-iiiii'«i7o0irrns> yvfj.
Cked, and%To0i^;.-K, philosopher; Fr 9ymnos"^

phiste] One of a sect of East Indian ph""";?''"!

and religious teachers, who went almost naked did

not allow themselves the use of flesh, renounced all

bodily pleasures, and employed themselves in tho

contemplation of nature. j„Mrinea6ym i.6s'o-phy, 71. [See supra.] The doctrines

of the l^vmnosophists.
, , n . ^ a „iol,t

6^i'no--sperm, 77. (_See 717/™.] (Bot.) A plant

t^al bearf naked seeds, as the common pine and

6«-m'iio-'spfr«»'«*s> a. [Gr. yii;iv«i77rfpiio5; yv/i-

Us, n.aked, and <r.r/p,m, seeiL i-ci|"i", to sow ,
J-r.

gymmsperme.] (Bot.) (a.) Having naked seeds, or

seeds not inclosed in a capsule or other vessel.

(b.) Belonging to the order of plants consisting ot

gymnosperms.

[iTTlNG. L. Ger. A-iifcn. see sw™.j ^^-^^ ^ "^^ . ._, .



GYIINOTE
ftjTm'note, ) n. [Gr. yv^vS^y naked, and i''*rof,

imuiit nS'iitM, \ the back; Fr. gymnotc] {Jckth.)
A genuB of fresh-
water tishee, in-

cluding the Gym-
notus electHcuSy
or electric eel,

found iu South
America. It has ^___
an eel-like body, of q j^ iOymnotus eUctncus).
ollve-grecn color j v f

above, and is possessed of electric power. " One
fearful shock, feaiful but roomentary, like that
from the electric blow of the gymnvtu^."

De Qnincey.
(St/m-nik^rA, n. [Gr. yv(tv6g, naked, and ovpa, tail.]

{Zool.) A small quadruped, found in Sumatra, hav-
ing a spiny covering, like that of a hedge liog.

fijp-n, i\ i. [Written also ffiHj q. v.] To begin.

lobs.] R. Brunne*
^jT'-use'cian, a. The same as Gynecian.
Gy n&u'der, 7i. [See ?n/m.l {Bot.) A plant hav-
ing the stamens inserted in the pistil.

if^-u&H^dfi A, 71. [Fr. gynandrie. See infra.']

(liot.) A class of plants "in the Linnaean system,
whose stamens grow out of, or are united with, the
pistil.

^5^-naii'dri-an, ) a. [Gr. yvvai'Spo^^

Gjp'-nuii'droiis, ] of doubtful sex;
yucij, woman, and dvi'jOy dct^jjtis, man;
Fr. gynamlre.] (Bot.) Having sta-

mens inserted in the pistil ; belonging
to the class Gynnndrin,

fiyn'ar-eliy Qtn'ar-kJ'), n. [Gr. ywfi,
woman, and apx^'^i ^^ rule, govern.] , ^
Government by a female. Chesterfields Stamens end

ji3f"ii'e-^fe'um, ) n. [Gr. yvvatKiXovj Pistils of a

uy'n.'e-^i'um, \ women's residence, Gynandroua

from yvvfi, woman, and olKOi^ house.]
ower.

That part of a large house, among tlie ancients, ex-

clusively appropriated to females. [Written also

gyneceum.]
For women, up till this.

Cramped under worse than South-sea-isle taboo,
Dwarts of the gifnt;cium, tail so far

In high desire, they know not, can not guess,
How much their welfare is a passion to us. Tennyson,

uS'cian (-e'shan), a. [Gr. ywaiKcXoi i yvv^y

yvvaiK^i, woman.] Relating to women.
'e-«tt€'ra-fy, n. [Gr. yvvatKOKpaTia ; ywi'i^

gen. yvyaiK^^y woman, and unoTt'iVy to rule; Fr.
gynrcocratie^ O. Fr. gynocratie.] Government by
a woman ; female power. Bailey,

Ciyn'e-eOl'o-^y. n. [Gr. yvff)j a female, and A(iyos,

discourse.] {Med.) The doctrine of the nature and
diseases of women.

Gj^n'e 5€'ra-|py, n. fSee G^tjecocracy.] Gov-
ernment administered oy a woman. Selden.

Cij?^n'o-b5,8e, n. [Gr. yvvr]^ womai\ female, and
^(i-Ti?, base.] (Bot.) A dilated base or receptacle
eupporting a raultilocular ovary.

CijJ-n'o ba'sie, a. (Bot.) Pertaining to, or having, a
gynobafie.
" nttc'ra ^!y, n. [See G^-necocracy.] Female
government; gynecocracy; gyneocracy.

The aforesaid state has repeatedly changed from absolute
despotism tn republicanism, not forgctling the intermediate
etagea of oligarchy, limited monarchy, and even gynocrnctj;
for I myself remomher Alsatia governed for nearly nine
months by an old fleh-womau. W- Scott.

irp-nae'^iiiui, n. [Gr. vwri, woman, and o?<f(»s,

house.] (But.) The united pistils of a flower taken
together. _ Gray.

G^n'o pliorc, n. [Gr. yvvfiy woman, female, and

«

VD1.„

iiT^

iPopdi, bearing, from (hipuvy^npciv, to bear, produce;"
'

1 {lint.) The pedicel raising the

pistil or ovary above the stamens, as in the paswion
Fr. gynophore.] {Bnt

llower. Lindley.
wyp, ". [Said to be a sportive application of yvxpy a

vulture.] A servant; — so called in the University
of Cambridge, Kngland. [Cant,] Smart.

G^p'ts ih», n. [Gr. yv^'y g"-'"- yi'Trd?, vtilture, and
n€T6^, eagle.] {Ornith.) A genus of birds having
the character both of the eagle and vulture; the
lammertj'-yi-r.

trSp'o i^li-'ft nfiM, n. {Ornith.) A genus of birds,
designated also by the synonymous generic name
Serpentarius, including but a single species, S. (or
O.) reptilivorus \ secretary. See Secretary.

69D.

6ypse, n. [Fr.] Gypsum. See Gypsum. [Ofts.]

Pococke,
Ciyp'se-ofis, a. [Lat. gypsevs, Fr. gypse, gypseux.
See Gypsum.] Resembling or containing gypsum;
of the nature of gypijura

;
partaking of the quali-

tics of gypsum.
fci^p'sey, n. A gypsy. See Gypsy.
6yp-8lf'er-ott8, a. [Lat. gypsum andyerre, to bear;

Fr. gypsi/cre.] Containing gypsum.
y3^P'-'*'t"^. «• Gypseous. [Hare.] Clmmbers.
Gyp-sSg'ra-phy, n. [Lat. gypsum and Gr. ypatpfi,

writing, from j (idtimv., to write.] The act or art of
engraving upon gypsum.

CiJ-p'so-plttst, n. [Lat. gypsum and Gr. ffXaucfU',
to mold.] A cast taken in plaster of Paris, or in
white lime.

Uj^p'siun, n. [Lat. gypsum, Gr. yvipo^y Ar. djibsln.
Per. djabsiuy Chald. giphes.] (Min.) A mineral
consisting of sulphate of lime, and 21 per cent, of
water. Tlie transparent varieties are called selenite,
and the fine, massive varieties, aktbaster. Gypsum,
when calcined, forms plaster of Paris ; it is other-
wise improperly so called.

uyp'sy, n. ; pi. (ivP'siEg. [O. Eng. Gyptian, from
Fr. Kgyptieiiy an Egyptian, a gypsy, Lat. yEgyp-
tius.] [Also spelled gipsy and gypsey.]

1. One of a vagabond race, whose tribes, coming
originally from India, entered Europe in the 14th or
15tn century, and are now scattered over Turkey,
Russia, Hungary, Spain, England, &c., living Ijy

theft, fortune-telling, horee-jockeying, tinkering,
and the like.

Like a right {7i/psi/,hath, at fast and loose.
Beguiled me to the very heart of lose. Shal:

2- A dark-colored person. Shak.
3. A cunning or crafty person. [Colloq.]

C;3^i>'sy-Igm, 7/. 1. The arts and practices of gyp-
sies; deception; cheating; flattery.

2. The state of a gypsy.
Gy-p'sy-wort (-wOrt), n. {Bot.) A labiate plant

(the Lycopus Europttus). Gypsies are said to stain
their skins with its juice.

€iyr'a~can*thtt8, n. [Gr. yvp6s, round, and aKnv^a^
spine.] {Paleov.S A genus of fossil, placoid fishes,

found in the strata of the carboniferous neriod.
Agassiz.

Gy'ral (jT'ral), a. [See Gyre.] Moving in a circu-
lar path or way ; whirling; gyratory. \_Itare.'\

yy'rant, a. Gyrating. [Rai'c.]
Ciy'rate, a. [Lat. gyratus, made in a circular
form, p. p. of (///rrtj'e. Bee infra.] {Bot.) Winding
or coiled round, as in n circle. Lindley.

G^K'rate, v. i. [imp. & p. p. gyrated; p. pr. &
vb. n. gyratinu.J [Lat. gi/rare, gyratum, It. gi-

rnre, Pr., Sp., & Pg. girar^Ww gircr, O. Fr. gyrer.
See Gyre.] To revolve round a central point; to
move spirally about an axis, as a tornado; to move
spirally. licdfield.

CSy-ra'tion, n. [O. It. girazione.] The act of turn-
ing or whirling around a fixed center ; a circular or
spiral motion; motion about an axis; rotation.
"The stately and voluminous gyrations of an as-

cending balloon." De Quincey.

If a buminK coal be nimbly moved round in a circle, with
gm-ationa continually repeated, the whole circle will appear
like fire. A'ewlon,

Center ofgyration {Mech.), that point in a body rotating
round an axis or point of suspension, at which a given
fnm- ;i|i|ilii(l wntilil producc the same anpnlar velocity as
it wMiild if til'' wh^if mass of the body were collected at
that poini. — 7;^/i/(;/.« of f/yration^ the distance between
the axis of a rotating body" and its center of gyration.

liankin.

^y'ra-to-ry, a. Moving in a circle, or spirally.

<j»yrc (jTr), n. [Lat. gyrus, Gr. yvpo^, from yvfj6sy

round; It. & Sp. giro,l*r.gir.] A circular motion,
or a circle described by a moving body; a turn or
revolution ; a circuit. ' Still expanding and ascend-
ing gyres." E. Jt. Browning.

Quick and more quick he spins in piddy gyres. Dnjden.

dyrcy V. t. or /. [Fr. gyrer, girer.] To turn round

;

to gyrate. [Ohs.] lip. Hall. Drayton.
Ayre'f 111, a. Abounding in gyres, f 06s.] Itravt.
iiyv'i^i-fow (.ier'faw-kn), n. [O. Fr. gerfault, N.

Vt. f/erfinit, Vr. girfule, Sp. (jeriofalco, gerirfalte^
gcrlftiffr, Pg- gerifa}te. It. girfalco, gerfalco, L*. I^at.

gyrofalcOf gyrofalcxis^ a gyrandOy from its circling

GY»^
around before descending on the prey ; whence also
Ger. geicrfalL:] ( Ornith.)
The peregrine falcon, or
Fulco gyrfalco. See Fai,-

'

CON. Schlegel.
[Written also^cr/Vi^caH.I

GJ" ri'iius, n. A genus of
aquatic beetles including
the water-flea.

Gyr'land («ur'-), v. t. To
garland. \Obs.\ "Their
hair loose and flowing,
gyrlanded with sea-grass."

B. Jonson.
Gi^r'o-aiig, n. [Gr. yvpd^,
round, and oSoii, tooth.'
{/'aleon.) A genus of fossil

fishes, having the mouth
furnished with rows of Gyrtalcon.

round, grinding teeth, which enabled them to crueb
hard crustaceans and fishes, found in the strata ol
the oolitic period. Agassiz,

Gy^-r5j5'o-nite, ?i. [Fr. gyrogonite; Gr. yvpoi, cir-

cle, ring, and yivEtv, ytrfo-Sai, to beget, bring forth.]

(/Vf/eon.) The fossil seed of the Chara, a plant
found in ponds and ditches;— once supposed to be
a shell. Lyell.

Gy-roid'al, a. [Gr. yvo"^, circle, and £?^of, form.]
1. Spiral in arrangement or action.

2. (Crystallog.) Having certain planes arranged
spirally, so that they incline all to the right, or all

to the left, of a vertical line.

3. {Opt.) Turning the plane of polarization circu-
larly or spirally to the right or left.

€>!§ i'5i'e pis, n. [Gr. yvpS^, round, and ^eirig

scale.] {Palcon.) A genus of ganoid fishes, found
in strata of the new red sandstone, and the lias

bone beds. Agassiz.
Gy-ro'inA, n, [Gr. yvpovv, to round, bend, from

yvp^ii, round.] A turning round. [Part-.]

Clyx'o-niun'yy, ?j. [Gr. yijpoi, ring, circle, and
pavTtia^ divination; Fr. gyronuincic.] A kind of
divination performed by drawing a ring or circle,
and walking in or around it. Brandc,

Gy'roii, n. [O. Fr. r/yron, guyron,
gtteron, giroriySp. grron, I'g. girQo,
It. gherone, garone, lap, bosom,
gyron, from O. H. Ger. gero, ace. Hiilji

gerun, M. H. Ger. gere, N. H. Ger.
gehre, Icel. geiri, O. Fries, gara^
gusset, gore, spear, dart, from O.
H. Ger. ger, because of the shape
of a gore or gusset. Cf. Gore and
L. Lat. pilum restimenti.] (Her.) A sub ordinary
bounded by a line from either angle of an escutch-
eon, and one from the middle of the adjacent
side, or, when there are more than one gyron on
the shield, by any two lines drawn from the circura-
ference, and meeting in the fesse point. Barrington.

Gy'ron-y, a. {Her.) Covered with gyrons, or di-

vided so as to form several gyrons ; — said of an
escutcheon.

Gy'ro seope, 7J. [Gr. yvpni, ring, circle, and o-ao-

iTc'if, to view.]
1. A piece of apparatus, consisting of a rotating

wlieel mounted in a ring or rings, in difi"erent w.iy8,

for illustrating the dynamics of rotating bodies, the
composition of rotations, &c. It is a modification of
Bohnenbergei's m;ichine, and was first devised by
Professor W. K. Johnson, in 1832, by whom it was
called the rotasropc.

2. A form of tlie ubove apparatus, invented by
M. Foucault, mounted so delicately as to render
visible the rotation of the earth, through tlie ten-

dency of the rotating wheel to preserve a constant
plane of rotation, independently of the earth's mo-
tion.

Gy->""S*;'. ff- [See Gyre.] Turned round like a
crook, or bent to and fro. London.

Gytc, «. Delirious; senselessly exlravagnnl ; as, tho
man is clean gytc. [Scot.] W. i<eott.

Gyve (jTv), n. "jSeo Gives.] A shMckle, especially

one to confi'**' Jho legs; a fetter. "Like a poor
prisoner in his twisted o//i*e5." ShaJc ^^Wiih gyve*
upon his wrist." Jlood.

{iy\c, r. t. [imp. It p. p. GYVED; p. pr. & vb. n
CITING.] To fetter; to ehacklc; to chain. Spenser.

I will gs/ve thee lo thlno own courUhip. Shaki

fArl, r^de, p^sh* Ci f. o, silent; ^ as s; elk as ah; e, eh, as kj 4 as J, is as in get; s as z: v as gz; n as In Ilgser, Lluki th as in thin''.
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n.

Hthe eighth letter of the English alphabet, is

« commonly classed among the conaonants, but
perhaps without sufficient reason, as it is pro-

nounced with the mouth organs in the same position

as that of the succeeding vowel. See Principles of
Pronunciation, § 76. H is used with certain conso-

nants to form digraphs representing sounds which
are not found in the alphabet, as sh^ th, tfi^nB in shall,

thing, thine: also, to modify the sounds of some
other letters, as when placed after c and p, with the
former of which it represents a compound sound
like that of Ish, as in charm, change, with the latter

the sound of /, as in phase, phantom. In some
words, mostly derived or introduced from foreign

languages, h following c and g indicates that those
consonants have the ihard sound before e, i, and y,
as in chemistry, chirnmancij, chyle, Ghent, Ghibel-

line, &c. ; in some others, ch has the sound of sh, as

in ckicatie. In the Anglo-S^i^on, and other Teutonic
dialects, h sometimes represents the Lat. c, and the

Gr. K ; as in horn, Goth, haurn, Lat. cornu, Gr.
Ktoa^; hide, AS. hyde, htld, D. hnid, Dan. & Sw.
hud, O. H. Ger. hUt, N. H. Ger. hnut, Lat. cutis

;

A-S. hlinian, Goth, hleinan, Lat. cUnare, Gr. ifAi-

vtiv, Eng. lean, Ger. lehnen ; AS. helan, to conceal,

O. Eng. fte/e, hill, Ger. hehlen, Lat. celare.— {Mns.)
H is the seventh degree in the diatonic scale, being
used by the Germans for B natural.

Hii, interj. An exclamation denoting surprise, joy,

or grief. "With the first or long sound of a, it is

used as a question, and is equivalent to "What do
you say ? " Wlien repeated, ha, ha, it is an expres-
sion of laughter, or sometimes it is equivalent to
" Well, it is so."

Hiiaf (hlif), n. [Icel. & Sw. hnf, Dan. hav, the sea.]

The act or occupation of fishing for cod, ling, and
tusk in the Shetland Isles. Jamieson.

Haak (hak), n. [See Hake.] A fish, the hake.
See Hake. Ash.

Haar'kieg (hllr'kez), n. [Ger., from hoar, hair,

and kies, gravel pyrites.] {Min.) {a.) Capillary
pyrites in very delicate aclcular crystals, {h.) A
native sulphuret of nickel. Brande.

Mfa'beas •Cov'ptts. [Lat., you may have the
body.] {Laic.) A writ having for its obfect to bring
a party before a court or judge; especially, one to
inquire into the cause of a person's imprisonment
or detention by another, with the view to protect
the right to personal liberty. liourier.

Ha-biti'ditiu, n. [Lat.] {Law.) One of the prin-

cipal parts of a deed, so called, because it begins
with this word, signifying to hare. It follows that
part of the deed called the premises. Its office is to
determine the quantity of estate granted. Kent.

Hab^er-dash, r. i. To do small trading. [Rai'e.]

"To habt-rdash in earth's base wares." Quarles.
Hab'er-dash'er, n. [Either from Ger. habtihrdas,
herrJ i. e., have you that, sir? (cf. O. Eng. ftafcer-

d^tsh ware) or— less probably— from herdash, a
kind of neck-dress, formerly worn in England; or
from O. Fr. aver, areir, avoir, property, goods,
ware, and D. t^iischen, Ger. tausrhen, to exchange,
barter, D. tuischer, Ger. taiischer, a barterer.] A
seller of small wares, such as ribbons, tapes, pins,
needles, and thread.

Hab'er-clasli''er-y, n. The goods and wares sold
by a haberdasher.

Hiib'er-diine', or Hab'er-dlne, n. JO.Fr. habor-
dean, D. abberdaan, and labberdaan, L. Ger. lahber-
ddn, probably corrupted from Aherdeen-fish, i. q.
Aberdeen-cod.] A dried salt cod. Ainsworih.

Ha-bSr'^e-ou {Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. hanbergeon,
a small nauberk, diminutive of O. Fr. houberc, hal-
herc, N. Fr. ftm/fteri". See Hauberk.] Apiece of
ancient defensive armor descending from the neck
to the middle, and formed of little iron rings or
meshes linked together.

Put on all thy sorgeoiis armn, thy brnad hnberneon- Milton.

H&b'ile, a. [Ft. habile^ Pr. & Sp. habil. It. abile,

Lat. habilis. See Able ] Fit; proper; also, apt;
skillful ; handy. [ Obs.] Spenser.

na-bil'i-nieut, n. [Fr. hnbUfement, from habiller,

to dress, clothe, Lat. as if habitulare, from habitus,
dress, attire; Pr. hahjlhament, Sp. habUlamiento.
See Habit.] A garment; clothing. "The honor-
able Juibiliments, as robes of state, Parliament
robes." Crrmdeji.

Ha-bll'i 2nent-ed, a. Having habiliments: clothed.
[06s.] Taylor, 1630.

Ha-bil'i-tate, r. t. [L. Lat. hahilitare, hubilitatum,
to enable, It. abiVtare, Pr. & Sp. habiUtar, Fr. ha-
bilifpr.] To qualify. lObs.] Bacon.

Ita-bil'i-tate. a. [L. Lat. habilitntvs, p. p. of hahi-
litare.] Qualified or entitled. [O^s".] Bacon.

Ha-bil'^i-ta'tion, n. [L. Lat. habilitatio, Fr. habi-

litaiionj Bp.habilitacion, It. abilitazione.] Qualifi-

cation. [Obs.] Bacon.
Ha-bil'i-ty , 7i. Ability, [ Obs.] South.
Hab'it, n. [Fr. habit, Pr. habit, habiti, Sp. & Pg.
habito. It. aoito, from Lat. habitus, BtsXa, dress, from
habere, to have, be in a condition.]

1. The usual condition of a person or thing re-

garded as that which is had or retained; ordinary
state, either natural or acquired; especially, phys-
ical temperament; as, a full, lax, or costive hiibit of
body.

2. Fixed or established custom; ordinary course
of conduct; hence, prominently, the involuntary
tendency to perform certain actions which is ac-

quired by their frequent repetition ; as, habit is sec-

ond nature: also, prevailing dispositions, feelings,

and actions which are right or wrong; moral char-

acter. *' A man of very shy, retired habits." Irving.
3. Outward appearance ; attire ; dress ; habili-

ment; hence, a garment; a particular kind of outer
covering; especially, a closely fitting coat worn by
ladies ; as, a riding habit.

The scenes are old, the habits are the same
We wore last year. Dnjden.

There are, among the statues, several of Venus, in different

habits. Addison.

Balnt of plants (Bat.), the ceneral form or aspect of
plants, or of their mode of growth; the cnnlurmity of
plants of the same kind in structure and growth. JJartyn.

Syn.— Practice ; mode ; manner; way; custom.

—

Hakit, Custom. Habit is an irilcriial principle which
leads us to do easily, naturally, and with exowiiitr cer-

tainty, what we do often; custom is external, being habit-

ual use or the frequent repetition of the same act. The
two operate reciprocally on each other. The custom of
giving produces a habit of liberality ; habits of devotion
promote the custom of coin? to church. Custom also

supposes an act of the will, sclcctiufi piven modes of pro-
cedure; habit is a law of our being, a kind of "second
nature" which grows up within us.

CpheUl by old repute,
Consent, or cmttom. Milton.

How use doth breed a liahit in a man. Shak.

Hab'it, 7'. t. [imp. & p. p. habited ; p. pr. & vb. n.

HABITING.] [Fr. habiter, Pr., Sp., & Pg. hnbitnr.

It. abitare, from Lat. habitare, to have frequently,

to inhabit, dwell, v. intens. from habere^ to have.]
1. To inhabit. [Obs.] Cluiucer.

2. To dress ; to clothe; to array.

They habited themselves like rural deities. Ih-yden.

Hab'it-a-bTl'i ty, 7?. Habitableness. BucUland.
Hab'it-a-ble,fl. [Fr., Pr., & Sp. habitable, Pg. hti-

bitavel. It. abitabile, Lat. habifftbilis, from habitare,

to dwell. See supra.] Cap.able of being inhabited
or dwelt in ; as, the habitable world.

Hab'it-a-ble-i&ess, n. Capacity of being inhab-
ited. Jiay.

Hab'it-a-bly, adv. In a habitable manner, or so
as to be habitable. Forsyth.

IIab'it-a-«le. n. [Fr. & Pr. habitacle, Lat. habitacu-
turn, from habitare, to dwell. See Habit, i\] [Ofis.]

1. A dwelling-place. Bate.
2. A niche for a statue. Chaucer.

Hslb'it-anv*. " [O- Fr. habitanre, O. Sp. habitanza.
It. abitanza, L. Lat. habitantia.] Dwelling ; abode

;

residence. [Obs.] Spenser.
Hab'it-aii-^y, n. [See supraJ] The same as In-
habitancy.

H&b'it-ant, n. [Fr. habitant, Sp. habitante. It. abi-

tante, from Lat. habitajis, p. pr. of liabitare.]

1. An inhabitant ; a dweller. Milton. Pope.
2. (pi.) {a'bC'-tung'). An inhabitjint or resident;—

a name applied to and denoting farmers of French
descent or origin in Lower Canada.

Hab'i-tat, n. [Lat. habitare. See Habit, r.] (Nat.
Nist.) The natural abode or locality of a plant or
animal.

Hab'i-ta^tioii, «. [Fr. habitation, Pr. & Sp. habi-
tacion. It. ahitazione, Lat. habitatio.]

1. Act of inhabiting; state of dwelling. Denham.
2. Place of abode ; a settled dwelling ; a mansion

;

a residence.
The Lord . . . blesseth the habitation of the just. Pror. iii. 31^.

3. (Bot.) The range within which a species
grows ; a habitat.

Hab'it-a'tor, n. [Lat., from habitare, to dwell.] A
dweller: an inhabitant. [Obs.] Broime.

HaVit-ed, p. a. 1. Clothed; dressed; as, he was
habited like a shepherd.

2. Fixed by habit : accustomed. [06s.] '^ So hab-
ited he was in sobriety." Fuller.

Ha-bit'u al, n. [Fr.'habituel, Sp. & Vg. habitual.
It. abituale, L. Lat. habitualvi.]

1. Formed or acquired by habit, frequent use, or
custom.

Art 19 properly an Aa&iftio? knowledge af certain rales nrd
inajcims. Soulh*

2. According to habit; customary; as, the habit-

ual practice of sin.

It is the d.stiDf:uishingmark of Ao&itual piety to be fateful
for the most cuininon blessings. £uckminster.

3- Formed by repeated impressions; rendered
permanent by continued causes; as, an liabituai

color of the skin. S. S. Smith,

Syn.— Customarj-; accustomed; usual; common.

Ha-bit'ii-al-ly, adv. In an habitual manner; In

consequence of habit ; customarily ; by frequent
practice or use.

Ha-bit'ii-al-uess, n. Quality of being habitual.
Ha-bit'u-ate (-yu-fit), r. (. [imp. &»./). habitu-
ated

; p. pr. & ri). 7i. habituating.] [Lat. habi-
tuare, habitnatum, Pr., Sp., & Pg. hahituar, It. abu
tuare, Fr. habituer. See Habit.]

1. To make accustomed; to accustom; to famil-
iarize. *' Our English dogs, who were habituated
to a colder clime." Dlgbp,

2. To settle as an inhabitant in a place. Temple,
Ha-bit'ii-ate, a. Inveterate by custom; formed by

habit; habitual. [Bare.] Hammond,
Ha-blt^u~a'tion, n. [Fr. hitbituation, Sp. kabitua-

cion, O. It. abituazioue.] The act of habituating,
or the state of being habituated.

Hub'i-tude (53), n. [Fr., from Lat. Jiabittido, Sp.
Iiabitud. It. abitvdine. See Habit.]

1. The state of being had, held, or related, with
reference to another object; relation. [Ot.<.] South,

2. Frequent intercourse; familiarity. [Bare.]

To write well, one must have frequent habitudes with the
best company. Dnjden.

3- Frequent repetition of an act or feeling, and iti

resulting tendency or consequence ; customary man-
ner or mode of living, feeling, or acting.

The verdict of the judges was biased by nothing elw than
their habitudes of feeling. Landor.

Mlabitit^ (U bTt'u-a'), n. [Fr. habitnc, p. p. of ha-

bituer. See Habituate.] One habituated to a cer-

tain place, employment, &c.; as, an habitue of a
theater.

Hab'i ttlre(53),77. Habitude; custom. [06.^.]
*'
"With-

out much do or far-fetched habiture." Marsion.
na'ble, a. [See Habile and Able.] Fit; proper;

able. See Able. Siicn.^er.

Dab'uab, adv. [From hap ne hap, let it happen or
not.] At random; by chance; without order or

rule; at all risks. Hudibras. b

MWab-se'ii-a, n. (Bot.) A genus of dicotyledonous I
plants, the fruits of several species of which have a

|
pungent, aromatic taste, that of one species (H,
^Ethiopica) being sold in the shops under the name
Piper ^Ethiopicum. Baird.

Hacb'iire, n. [Fr., from hacher, to hack. See
Hatching.] A short line used in delineating sur-

faces, especially mountains, in map engraving.
HacU'iii-e, r. t. To cover with hachures.

|MMacienda (li'the-en'da), n. [Sp. fiacienda, O. Sp. I

facienda, Fr./acenda, li./aecenda, aflair, business,
|

Sp. employment, estate, from Lat./"ci'e7jrf'7, pi. of

facieiitfvm, what is to be done, from facere, to

make, do.] A large estate where work of any kind
is done, as agriculture, manufacturing, mining, or

raising of animals ; an isolated fiirm or farm-house.
H&ck, V. t. [imp. & p. p. hacked (hilkt)

; p. pr. &
vb. n. HACKING.] [-ii-S. haccan, D. haklen, Dan,
hakke, Sw. hacka, Ger. hacken, whence Fr. hacher^

Prov. Fr. hequer, Sp. hachear. It. acciare.]

1. To cut irregularly, without skill or definite pur-
pose ; to notch ; to mangle by repeated strokes of a

cutting instrument. "My eword hacked like a

handsaw." Shak.

2. To speak with stops or catches; to speak with
hesitation. Shak,

Hack, r. /. 1. To be exposed or oflFered to common
use for hire; to turn prostitute. Hanmer,

2. To make an effort to raise phlegm; to h-»wk:

to cough faintly and frequently. HalliweiL

Hack, n. 1. A notch; a cut. Shak,

2. Hesitating or faltering speech. Sir T. More
3. A procuress. ^ ^ ^ „

Hack, 71. [O. Fr. haqiie, Sp. haca, O. Sp. & Pg.

taca. Cf. Icel.fakr, horse. See Hackney.1
1. A horse, or coach, or other carriage, hackneyed

or let out for common hire; also, a family horse

used in all kinds of work, as distinguished from
hunting and carriage horses.

2- A book-maker who hires himself out for any
sort of literary work ; an overworked man

;
a

drudge. Macaulay,
3. A large pick used in working stone. Simffwrwis.

4. A rack for feeding cattle.
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5. A frame for dryin? fieh, or for drying cheeses.

6. A place where bricks are dried before burning.
7- The frame, composed of wooden bars, in the

tail-race of a mill.

Iluck.rt. Hackneyed; hired; mercenary. Walcejield.

Iluck'ber'ry, 71." {Bot.) An American tree(Ce/(w
occidenttilis), having the appearance of an elm, and
bearing sweet, edible fruita about the size of a
cherry. Gray.

Ilack'bolt, n. See Puffin.
Ilack'but, n. See IIagbut.
lliick'ee, ti. The striped squirrel; the chipmunk.
8oe Chipmunk, [i'. A'.]

Hack'er-y, h. [Hind, chhakrd, a cart or car.] A
street cart in Bengal, drawn by oxen. Matcom.

nack'le (hilk'l), r. t. [imp. & p. p. hackled; p.

l)r. & vh. n. HACKLING.] [M. H. Ger. hacheln, he-

chcfn, N. H. Ger. hechdn, I>. hekelen. tiee infra.]

[Written also heckle.]

1. To separate, as the coarse part of flax or hemp
from the tine, by drawing it through the teeth of a
hackle or hatchei.

2. To tear rudely asunder ; to break up into ir-

regular fragments. " The other divisions of the
kinijdora being hackled and torn to pieces." Burke.

BucR'le (h-tk'O, n. [M. H. Ger. hachele, Jiechefe,

N. H. Ger. hechel, D. kekel, Sw. hlickla, Dan. heyle,

allied to Gev.haken, Eng./iooi-, q. v. Cf. Hatchel.]
1. [Written also heckleJ] An instrument with

teeth for separating the coarse part of flax or hemp
from the line ; a hatchel.

2. Any flimsy substance unspun, as raw silk.

3. A fly for angling, dressed with feathers or
Bilk. Walton.
4. A long, shining feather on the neck of a cock.

Walton.
Hack'ly, a. [From hack.] 1. Rough or broken, as

if hacked or chopped.
2. {Mh}.) Having tine, short, and sharp points on

the surface : as, a hackly fracture. Cleaveland.
Iluck'nia-tack'', n. [A name of Indian origin.]

The tamarack tree. See Tamarack.
Ilack'iiey, n.i pi. hAck'nevs. [Fr. kaquenee, a
pacing horse, an ambling nag, Sp. hacanea, nag,
(). 8p./«c'a/jert, Pg. hacanea, acancaf It. acchinea,
chinea, D. hakkenei. Cf. Hack.]

1. A horse suitable for riding or driving: a pad;
a nag: a pony. Chourer.

2. A horse or pony kept for hire ; hence, a horse
and carriage kept for hire ; a hack.

3. A person worn by hired drudgery; a person
ready to be hired for any drudgery or dirty work;
a hireling; a prostitute.

Ilack'ney, a. 1. Let out for hire ; devoted to com-
mon use ; as, a Aac/j/ie//-coach. '^Hackney horses."

Hackhnjt.
2. Prostitute; vicious for hire. Roscommon.
3. Tkluchused; common; trite; as, a AacAr?iey au-

thor or reraitrk.

ITack'iiey, r. t. [imp. & p. p. hackneyed; p. pr.
it rb. n. hackneying.]

1. To devote to common or frequent use, aa a
horse or coach ; to wear out in common service ; to

make trite or commonplace; as, a hackneyed met-
aphor or quotation.

Had I 80 lavish of my presence heen,
So common'/inrkiK'i/'cit in IJic eyes of men. Sftak.

2. To carry in a hackney coach. Cowper.
nSck'iiey-eoach, n. A coach kept for hire ; hack.
Ifrtrk'ney-niun, n. : pi. II-Xck'm:y-mEn. A man

wJio lets horses and carriages for hire. Barret.
niick'ster, n. [From hack, v. t.] A bully; a ruf-

fian or assassin. [Obs.]

Brftves nnd hacksters, the only contented memberfl of hta
government. Milton.

IlS,e'que-tdn (h?ik'we-tfin), n. [Fr. hoquefon, O.
Fr. auqueton, Pr. alcotOj M. D. acottoen: O. Sp.
al-coton^ N. Sp. al-ffodoJi, cotton, q. v.] A stuffed
jacket formerly worn under armor, sometimes made
of leather. [Obs.] Spenser.

R5.d, imp. & p. p. of hare. [Contracted from A-S.
hti/rlc, h/i/e/l, hf/fd, that is, haved.i See Have.

H&d'der, n. [C!f. Heather and Heath.] Heath;
ling. [Obs.] Burton.

II5.d'<1ock, n. [W. kadoff, hadawg, from hadawg^
having seed, seedy, Fr. codog^ Gael, adag^ O. Fr.
hailot, li>rd.>u, Scot. Jiaddie.] (Ichth.) A sea-fish
(ihr.Utirrhua
ttJ/tfjinits), a
little smaller
than the cod,

. which it

much resem-
blcB. It has a
dark lateral
line, and a
spot on each
side of the body just back of the head.

Nonrmj baildock, an acantliopicryntoiia marine flsh;

the Sebaslis Aorvefjicu.'!.

nude, n. [Cf. A S. heald. Inclined, bowed down,
Ucr. halde, declivity.]

1. The descent of a hill. [Obs.] Drayton.
2. {Mimng.) The inclination or deviation from

tho vertical of any mineral vein. Crc.
nade, V. i. {Mining.) To deviate from the vertical

;

-said of a vein.

HaddocK (Worr/n/a (rgtejinw).

Ila'de?, n. [Gr. adi/j, al^n^, nwually derived from
(i priv. and i^rTi'.'to see, but the aspirate in Attic
makes this doubtful.] The habitation of the dead;
the invisible world, or the grave.

Had'i-tvist', interj. [For had I wist. 8ee Wist.]
O that I had known I [Obs.] Goirer.

MMtniJ, n. [Ar. kftdjdj, from kadjd/a, to set out,

walk, go on a pilgrimage.] The pilgrimage to Mecca
or Medina, performed by Mohammedans.

MlHiiJ'i, n. [See supra.] 1. A Mohammedan pil-

grim to Mecca;— used among Orientals as a respect-

ful salutation or a title of honor. G. W. Curtis.

2. A Greek or Armenian who has visited the
holy sepulcher at Jerusalem. Heyse.

H»e€-9e'i-ty(h5k-se/T-t5), 7i. [From Lat.A^Ecee, this.]

{Logic.) [Literally, Mii'/ie.'J.s.] The relation of in-

dividuality conceived by the schoolmen as a posi-

tive attribute or essence.
II»t'nial, a. [Gr. al.ua, blood.] Pertaining to the
blood. See Hemal; and for H.i;machro.me.
H.«MAD^*NAMOMETER, and Other derivatives of
Gr. atV», see HiMACUHoatE, Hemadynamom-
ETER, &C.

MltrtM'a-t&x^y-t^n, n. {Bot.) A genus of legu-
minous plants containing but a single species, the
//. Canipechianum, or log-wood tree.

Hpciii'a tite, n. See Hematite.
Haf'fle, r. i. [Allied to Ger. haften, to cling, stick

to, Prov. Ger. stop, stammer, falterj To speak un-
intelligibly ; to prevaricate. [Prov.Enr/.] HalliweU,

H&ft, n. [AS. haft, haft, haftan, to take, seize, D,
& N. H. Ger. heft, handle, O. H. Ger. hefti, M. H.
Ger. hefte, Dan! & Sw. hiifte, Icel. hefti, from M,
H. Ger. haft, Goth, hafts, sticking to, allied to Lat.
captus, p. p. of capere, to take, seize.] A handle

;

that part of an instrument or vessel taken into the
hand, and by which it is held and used;— said
chiefly of a knife, sword, or dagger ; the hilt.

ITiVft, V. t. To set in a haft; to furnish with a
handle. W. Scott.

Huft'er, n. [Ger. haften, to cling or stick to. See
Haffle.J a caviler; a wrangler. [Obs.] Barret.

Has;, n. [AS. hdges, hiigessc, luigtes, hagtesse, M.
D. hagetisse, hagliedisse, M. H. Ger. lu'gerisse, O.
H. Ger. hdgazusa, hdzusa, hdzasa, hdzessa, hazas,
kazis, Iiazes, M. H. Ger. hegxse, hecse, kexse, O.
Ger. hags, N. H. Ger. hexe, D. heks, Dan. hex, hexe,

Sw. hdxa, probably from Ger. hag, hedge, bush,
wood ; originally wood-woman, wild woman, as the
hags pass into the wood, M. H. Ger. ze holze varn.
Cf. also Icel. hagr, wise.]

1. An ugly old woman ; a fury ; a she-monster.
2. A witch; a sorceress; an enchantress. Shak.
3. A wizard. [Obs.] " [Silenus] that old hag.''''

Golding.
4. {Ichth.) An eel-like fish (the Ga^frobranchus

{Myxine) glufinosus), having a cartilaginous skel-

eton, a ring-like mouth, n strong tooth in the palate,

and two rows of teeth, by whichit enters other fishes

and devours them. It is about five or six inches
long, and is allied to the lamprey. It is found in

polar seas.

5. An appearance of light and fire on a horse's

mane or man's hair. [Ohs.] Blount.
Q. A small wood, or part of a wood, marked ofl" or

inclosed for felling. [Obs.]

Thia snid. he led me over lioults nnd fiar/s

;

Tlirough thorns and bushes acaut my Itgs I drew. Fairfax.

7. A quagmire.
Ha.^;;, 7'. t. To harass; to torment; to weary with
vexation ; to tire. Iludibras.

Ilajs^'bcr'ry, n. (Bot.) A plantof the genus Prunus
(/'. padns);— so called in Scotland: bird-cherry.

Ha$;'-*»^*'**i ^- Born of a hag or witch. Shak.
Hasf'biit. n. [O. Fr. hii(/uebute.] An arquebuse, of
which the butt was bent down or hooked to hold it

more readily. Foabroke.

naff-gh*dii, n. ; pL iiag-oa' doth. A Hebrew
story or anecdote added to the text of the Old Tes-
tament for explanation or illustration; a Jewish
legend.

IIus;'-nsh, n. (Tclith.) A kind of fish. See Hag.
IIa;;'gard, a. [Fr. hagard, Ger. hagart, from O.
Eng. kanke, now hairk,\ind the suflix ard, q. v. ; Pr.

agner^ O. Fr. oguar.]
1. Wild or intractable; disposed to break away

from duty; rough; untamed: as, a haggard or re-

fractory hawk.
If I rio prove hor haqonrrt,

Thouph thnt her Il-bbob were my cluar hcftrtitrings,

I'll whiNtIt! h<TolV. and let licr down tho wind,
To prey nt f<)rtune. Shak.

2. Having the expression of one wasted by want
orsufi'ering; having the eyes «unk in their orbits;

having the features distorted by pain.

staring hia c.vcd, nnd liafK/ant was hia look. Drt/den.

Hftar'^ard, n. [See supra.] 1. An untrained or
refractory hawk, which often broke away or ilcw oft'.

" Wild as haggard;* of the rnck." Shak.
2. Any thing wild and intractable. Sh<tk.

3. A hag: a frightful or ugly old woman. Carth.
nfl.K';far<l, n. [AS. Iwga, Uer. haa, hedge, a place
fenced in, and A-S. genrd, yard.) A stack yard.
[obs.] Swift.

lIftS:':;aril ly,f7r/r. In a haggard manner. Dryden.
Jltkii^iivtl.a. Like a hag; lean; uifly. [ AVrrc] Gray.
lIajB;'K:<''"t, t ". [Scot, h/if/, to hack, to chop; Gael.

IIfl.ff'Kl>*< \ ttngcis.] A pudding conl.iining the

J
entrails of a sheep or lamb, chopped wltn fine herbs
and suet, highlv seasoned witii leeks and spices,
and boiled in the maw. [Written also Itaggiss.]
[jScot.j

Hag'gisb., a. Like a hag; deformed ; ugly; horrid.

But on us both did haggish ugc steal on. Shak,

lla^r'js'isU-ly, a/h\ In the manner of a hag.
Iliig'giss, n. See Haggess.
Ilas'gle,?'. f. fi/»/*.& /I./?, haggled; p.pr.^ivb.n,
haggling.] [Diminutive of Scot, hag, ioT h<ick.\

1. To cut into small pieces ; to notch or cut in an
unskillful manner; to make rough by cutting; to
mangle ; as, a boy haggles a stick of wood.

Suffolk first died, nnd York, all hagnltd o'er.

Comes to him where in gore he lay inetccpcd. Shak.

2. To tease ; to worry. Halliwcil,
Hag'gle, r. i. To be diHicuU in bargaining; to stick

at small matters; to chaffer: to higgle.

Royalty and science never haggled at)out the valne tn
blood. H. ii'alpoU,

Hag'gler, n. 1. One who haggles.
2. One who forestalls a market. [Eng.] Afayheta.

Ha'^i iii*'€liy, n. [Gr. aj os, sacred, holy, and
dpxt), rule, from an\£t> , to rule.] A sacred govern-
ment; government of holy orders of men. Suuihey.

Ha'§i-6e'ra-^y, 71. [Gr. ayto<i, holy, and «purcic,

to govern.] Government by a priesthood; hier-
archy.

Hit'^i-bff'rA pbA, n. pi. [Lat., Gr. &yi6ypa<pa
(sc./?(/?Aia), from uy tdypaipug, written by inspiration,

from ayioi, sacred, holy, and y
pa<^inv, to write.]

1. The last of the three Jewish divisions of the
Old Testament, comprehending the books of Psalms,
Proverbs, Job, Daniel, Ezra, Nehemiah, Kuth,
Esther, Chronicles, Canticles, Lamentations, and
Ecclesiastes.

2. The lives of the saints. Brandt.
Ha'^^i 6g'ra-pbal, a. Pertaining to the hagiog-
rapha, or to sacred writings.

Ha'^i flg'ra-iiher, n. One of the writers of the
hagioirrapha ; a sacred writer.

Hii'ifei ttg'ra-pliy, 71. The same asHAGlOGRAPHA.
Hii'lfi 5i'o^ist, 7i. One who writes or treats of
the sacred writings; a writer of the lives of the
saints.

Uagiologists have related it without scruple. Sotdheth

nS'^i-Sl'o 4y- "• [*^^- S> 'o?. sacred, and Xdy^f,

speech, discourse.] The history or description of
the sacred writings; a narrative of the lives of the
saints.

Ha'jSfi-o-seope, n. [Gr. ayiog, holy, and citoitc7v, to

view.] An aperture made in the interior walls of a
cruciform church to aflbrd a view of the altar to

those in the transepts ; a squint. [Eng.] See
StiUiNT. Hook.

Hag'-rid'den, a. Afflicted with the nightmare.
Cheyne.

Hag'-seed, n. The descendant of a hag. Shak.
Iirig'sliip, n. The state or title of a hag. Middleton.
Uug'5'-to"oth, n. {Sunt.) A part of a matting,

pointing, and the like, which is interwoven with
the rest in an erroneous and irregular manner, so

as to destroy the unilurmity of the work;— called

also hake^s-tooth.
Hag'-ta'per, 7i. (Bot.) A plant of the genus VcT'
bascum (i'.phlomoides); the groat woolly mullein,

Ilague'but (h;ig'but), or Hag'uc-bftt (hag'e bUt),

n. Same as Ama'Eiu;sK, q. v.

Iliib, inter}. An exchnnation expressing surprise
or cft'ort ; lia. See Ha.

Ilii-liii', 7i. [Prol)abIy from katchatc, a reduplica-

tion of /irnr, hedge. "See Haw.] A fence or inclo-

sure made by a bank or ditch, so contrived as not to

be seen till one is close upon it. [Written also

haic-haw.]
HalMing-er-ite (49), n. (AHn.) A mineral con-

sisting chiefly of the arseniate of lime;— so named
in honor of W. Flaidtngcr.

Ilalk, 71. [ Ar. hdik, from hdka, to weave.] A large

piece of woolen or cotton cloth worn by Arabs over
the tunic, being itself covered in foul weather bv tho
burnoose. j'Written also hiike.] Jieyse,

Ilail,)!. [A-ti. ha</al,haf/<>l,haoulJdlqel,Xcc\.hagalf^

hagl, O.ll. Ger.Vm««/,*N. H. Ger., D., Dan., & 6w.
hagel.] Frozen rain, or grains and lumps of ice

precipitated from the clouds, where they are formed
by the congelation of vapor. The pieces of Ice, con-

sidered separately, arc called Itailstones.

nilil. V. i. [imp. it p. p. iiAii.Kn; p. pr. & vh. n.

HAIMNG.J [A-S. tutgnlan, M. D. higglen, Ger,
hageln. See supra.] To pour down moasea of Ice

or'frozen vapors.
Tiall, V. t. To nour down, as hall.

llilll, a. Healthy; sound. See Hale.
lliill, iutcrj. [See v\fra.] .\n exclamntlon, usually

of respectful, and sometimes of reverent, »^aluta.

tiou ; occasionally, of familiar greeting, "//att,

brave friend." ShaJ.\

Hall, rf. [AS. hni, htllo, hUlu, safety; Ger. heU.

See Hail, a., and HALE, a. and ri.J A wish of

health; a salutation.

The nnjicl hail heitowcrt. Milton

nUil, V. t. [O. H. Ger. halnn. holon, to call; N. U
Ger. /K>/e7i, to fetch, to hail, allied to Lat. ctiiare

Gr. Ka\iiv, to call, q. v.)

Shak,
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HAIL 6C2 HALF-SWORD

1. To call after loudly; to accost; to salute.

2. To name; to designate ; to call.

And Buch a eon aa all meo hailed me happy. Milton,

S&il, I', i. To report one's self, as when bailee^, from
another ship at eea; especially in the phrase to hail

from., to report as one's home.
ituil'-fel'low, n. An intimate companion.
lluilse, r. f. To greet; to embrace. [Obi^. and rare.]

Sir T. More.
Uliil'sUdt, n. Small shot which scatter like hail-

etQML-8. [Obs.] Hayioard.
Hail'stoike, u. A single mass of ice falling from a
cloud; a frozen rain-drop. Dryden.

jnail'storm, n. A storm accompanied with hail.

llail'y,rt. Full of hail; consisting of hail. '^Haily

showers." Pope.
Sain, r. t. To inclose for mowing; to set aside for

grass. [Obs.] "A ground . . . haijiedin." Holland.
Bair, n. [A-S. har, O. Fries, her, O. H. Ger. &

Icel. hdr, N. H. Ger. & D. Iiaar, O. D. hair, Dan.
hoar, Sw. hdr, Goth, as if hes, allied to Skr. kega,

and Lat. cccs in casaries.]
1. The collection or mass of filaments growing

from the skin of an animal, and forming an integu-

ment or covering for a part of the head or for the

whole of the body. In this sense it has no plural.

2. One of the above-mentioned filaments, consist-

ing of a long, tubular part, which is free and flexi-

ble, and a bulbous root imbedded in the skin. " And
draweth new delights with hoary hairs." Spenser.

3. (Bot.) An external prolongation consisting of
one or more cells of the vegetable cuticle, of any
form, as globular, elongated, or stellated; some-
times containing poison, as in the nettle; sometimes
an odorous product (then called glandular hairs),

as in the sweetbrier; especially, a long, straight,

and distinct filament on the surfaoe of plants.
Martyn.

4. (Mech.) A spring or other contrivance in a
rifle or pistol lock, which, being unlocked by a
slight pressure on the trigger, strikes the tumbler-
catch, and unlocks the tumbler.

Aifainst the hair, in a rougli and disagreeable manner;
against the grain. [Obs.]

You go against the hair of your profession. Shak.

— To s^plU hairs, to make distinctions of useless nicety.

—

Ao( worth a ftair, of no value.—To a hair, with the nicest
distinction.

Ilalr'bell, n, (Bot.) A plant; the harebell. See
Harebell. Smart.

Hair'-brack'et, n. (SJn'p Carp.) A molding at the
back of, or behind, the ri^urc ht':id.

Hair'-braiufd, a. Svv lI.-VRE-BRArNEO.
Ha,ir'-breacltli{-brL'dth), ;i. [See Breadth.] The
diameter or breadth of a hair; a very small dis-

tance; sometimes, definitely, the 48th part of an
inch.

Every one could sling stones at a hair-breadfh and not
miss. Jiidij. XX. ItJ.

B&ir'-breadtli, a. Having the bi-eadth of a hair;
very narrow ; as, a hairbreadth escape.

Xlair'-brilsh, ?i. A brush for smoothing the hair.
Hair'-clflth., n. Stutf or cloth made of hair, or in
part with hair. Some qualities are used for the
covering of cushions; others for rough garments,
&c.

Tlair'-dress'er, 7i. One who dresses or cuts hair.
llairrd (hard), a. Having hair; — used in compo-

sition.

JIair'en, a. Hairy. [O&s.] " His hairen shirt .ind
his ascetic diet." Bp. Taj/lor.

Bair'-glAve (-glQv), n. A glove of horse-hair used
for rubbing the skin. Sini/nonds.

Hair'-griss, n. {Bot.) A wiry grass, not of much
use for fodder, as the Agrostis scabra in America,
or the Aira carpitosa.

Tlair'-biiiig, a. Hanging by a hair. Young.
Hair'i-ness, 7^. [Yrom hair if.] The state of abound-

ing, or being covered, with hair. .ToJinson.
Hair'-la^e, n. A fillet for tying up the hair of the
head. Swift.

Hair'less, a. Destitute of hair; wanting hair; as,
hairless sr-alps. Shak.

Hair^-liue, n. A line made of hair ; a very slender
line.

Ilair'-nee'dle, n. A kind of hair-pin. f 06s.]
Hair'-peii'fil. v. A brush or pencil made of ^

fine hair, for painting.
Hair'-piu, n. A pin used in dressing the hair.
Hair'-po«"'der, n. A fine powder of flour, &c., for
sprinkling the hair of the head.

Hair'-SRlt, n. [Ger. Jiaar-salz.] (Min.) A variety
of native Epsom salt occurring in silky fibers. Dana.

0air'-$eat'iug, n. Hair-cloth for the seats of
chairs, &c. Sinimnnds.

Haii-'-spriug, n. A fine wire in a watch, which
gives motion to tlie balance-wheel.

Hali-'-streak, n. A butterfly of the genus Thecla.
Hair'-stroke, n. A delicate stroke in writing.
Hair'-trig'^er, n. A trigger so constructed as to
discharge a hre-arm by a very slight pressure, as by
the touch of a hair. It is connected with the tnm-
bler-catch by a device called a liair. See Hair, 4.

flair'-weed, n. (Bot.) A kind of seaweed of the
genus Conferva.

nair'-wftrm (hSr'wflrm), n. (Zool.) A nematoid
worm of the genus Gordins, resembling a hair.

: very

nallierd ftime of
Cliarles II.).

Although entozoid. it is frequently found in pools
of fresn water, wht-re it di-pueiis its eggs.

Hair'y, a. [From hair.] Made of, covered with, or
resembling, nair. **His mantle hairy, and his bon-
net sedge.'* Milton,

Esau, ray brother, is a hairy man. Qen. xxvii. 11.

Hai'ti-an, a. & n. (Geog.) See Haytian.
Hake, n. [Also haah, Cf. Prov. Eng. hakCj hook;
Ger. hecht, pike.
See H AKOT.]
(Ichth.) A sea fish

of the cod family
(the Merluceius
vulgaris), having ^ Olerlucau. vulgaris).
only two dorsal
fins. It is often salted and dried. Jardine.

Hiike, r. i. To go abotit idly; to sneak. Grose.
MMa*k'int (hU-'keem), 71. [Ar.] A wise man; hence,
a physician; sometimes a ruler. ffei/se.

Hak'ot, ?i. [Prov. Eng. haked, a large pike; A-S.
hacod, lidcea, id.] A kind of fish. Ainsworth.

H^inberd (hni'berd) (Synop.,U30),
n. [Fr. hallebarde, Pr., Sp., & Pg.
alabardfi. It. alabardti, labarda,
Grison. halumbard, from M. H. Ger.
helmbart, hi imhartr, helubarte, hel-

lenbarte, helbarte, N. H. Ger. helle-

barte, hellebarde, D. hellebaard, i. e.,

an as to split a helmet, from Ger.
barte, a broad ax, and helm, hel-

met.] (Mil.) A weapon, consisting
of a pole or shaft of wood, a head
armed with a steel point, and acrosa-

Siece of steel, flat and pointed at
oth ends, or with a cuttiTig edge at

one end, and a bent point at the
other. This weapon is now rarely
used.

Hal'berd-ier'(huVberd-eer')>«- [Fr.
Hallebardier, Sp. alabardero, It. ata-
bardiere, Ger. hcUehardier. See su-
pra.] One who is armed with a
halberd. Bacon.

Halcyon (hSPsT-on) (Synop., § 130), n. [Lat. hal-
cyon, or alcyon, Gr. aXKVuJv, oXkvwvj Fr. halcyon,
alcyon, Pr. & Sp. alcion, Pg. alcyon, It. alcione.]
The king fisher. See Kingfisher.

Hal't^y-on. i. 1. Pertaining to, or resembling, the
halcyon, which was said to lay her eggs in nests on
or near the sea during the calm weather about the
winter solstice, which was reckoned about seven
days before and as many after it.

2. Hence, calm; quiet; peaceful; undisturbed;
happy. " Deep, halcyon repose." De (Jnincey.

Hal'vy-o'iii-aii, a. Halcyon; calm. [Obs.] Sheldon.
Hal'fy-o-iioid, a. See Alcyonoid.
Hale, a. [Written also hail; AS. hfil, sound, whole

;

O. Sax. hel, heil, Ger. hcil, Icel. hrill, Dan. & D. heel,

Sw. hel, Goth, hails. See Whole.] Sound ; entire;
healthy; robust: not impaired; as, a /m/e body.

Hale,7f. [A S. /i/;7. &ec supra.] Welfare. [Obs.]
" All heedless of his dearest haleJ* Spenser.

Hale, or H{}le (Synop., §130), i-. t. [imp. Sc p. p.
haled; p. pr. & ?•/>. 7?. haling.] [See Haul.]
To pull or draw with force; to drag; to haul. See
Haul. *' Easier both to freight and to hale ashore."

Milton.
M¥a-te'»i--a (ha-le'zhT-&), n. (Bot.) A genus of plants,
containing several species, called snow-di'op trees.

H. tetraptera, a native of South Carolina, has clus-

ters of fine white flowers, which droop gracefully,

and resemble those of the snow-drop. Baird.
Half (hiif), n. ; pi. HALVEg (hiivz). [A-S. hcalf,

half, O. Sax., O. Fries., D., & Sw. half, Dan. hair,

Icel. hmfr, Ger. halh, Goth, halbs.] ' One of two
equal parts into which any thing may be divided, or
considered as divided ; — sometimes followed by of.

In half, in two; —a vulgarism sometimes used instead
of into /\alve.<i ; as, to cut i7i half [CoUoq. and low.]

Mr. Pecksniffheld the patient's head between his two hands,
aa if without that assistance it must inevitably come I'l hnh'.

Dickens.

To cry halves, to claim an equal share. — To go halves,

to have an equal share.

ff^^ flalfis much used in composition; as, Ao(f-bar-
rel, Aa/Adollar, ttc.

Half (hiif), rt. Consisting of amoiety, or half. Wright.
Hulf(hif),^'.^ To halve. [Obs.] See Halve. Jrottoii.

Half (hUf), adv. In part, or in an equal part or de-
gree. ^'Ilalf loth and A-aZ/ consenting." Dryden.

Half-and-half (128), n. A mixture of beer or por-
ter and ale.

He drank our half-and-half, and Eat a-talking very so-
ci ably. Dickens.

H£ilf'-bi]id''iiig (hilf-), n. A style of book-binding
in which the backs and corners are in leather, and
the sides in paper or cloth.

Half'-bldod (hiilf/bltld). n. Relation between per-
sons born of the same father or of the same mother,
but not of both ; as, a brother or sister of the half-
blood.

Half'-blAod'ed, a. 1. Proceeding from a male
and female of different breeds or races ; having only
one parent of good stock ; as, a half-blooded sheep.

2. Hence, degenerate; mean. Shak.
Half'-board'er (hUf-), n. One who takes dinner

only.

Half'-boTtnd ChUf'-), a. Having only the back and
corners in leather, as a book.

Half-bred (hiif ), a. Half-blooded; imperfectly
acquainted with the rules of good-breeding; not
well trained. Atterbu7'y,

Hair-breed (hiif-), «- Half-blooded.
Hiilf'-breed, n. A person who is half blooded;

especially, the oftspring of Indians and whites.
Half'-br6tii'er (huf-), n, A brother by one parent,
but not by both.

Hiilf'-ea'deii^e (hUf'-),?i. (Mus.) A cadence on the
dominant.

Haif'-eap (hllf), n. A cap not wholly put off; a
slight salute with the cap. [Obs.] Shak.

Half'-c&ste (hiif-), n. One born of a Hindoo parent
on the one side, and of a European on the other.

Hair-elammrd (h;if-), a. Half-starved. ^Ofts.j
" Lions' half-clammed entrails roar for food."

Marston,
Half'-eflck (hUf-), 77. The position of the cock of ,1

gun when retained by the first notch. Booth.
Half'-«5ck, r. t. [imp. & p. p. half-cocked

( kukt) ; p. pr. & vb. n. half-cocking.J To set the
cock of at the first notch.

Hiilf'-dAz^eutU (hiif), a. Next in order after the
fifth; sixth. [Colloq.]

A sallow prisoner has come up in custody for the half'
dozenth time. Dickeii*.

HalfVii (hiif'n), a. [From fto?/, A-B. kea^f.] Wanting
half its due qualities. [Obs.] Spenser.

Half'rn-deal, adr. [O. Eng. halfend^le, O. D.
hidfdeel.] Half ; by the half part. [Obs.] Spenser.

Hiilf'er (hUfer), 7i. 1. One who possesses half
o n 1 y. [ Oba .

] Mou ntagu

.

2. Ajuale fallow-deer gelded. Peyge.
Hulf'-fa^fd (hiiflast), a. Showing only part of

the face. Shak,
Half'-liatchrd (hrif'hacht), a. Imperfectly hatched

;

as, halfhatched eggs. Gay.
Half-heard (hllf'herd), a. Imperfectly heard; not
heard to the end.

And leave half-heard the melancholy tale. Pope.

Half-beart^ed (hiif-), a. Wanting in true affec-

tion ; ungenerous; illiberal; unkiiul. JJ. Jonson.
Half-b5l'i day (haf-), n. A half of a day given up

to recreation.
Half-bour'iy (h'afour'lj'), o. Done or happening

at intervals of half an hour.
Half-learned (hiif lernd), a. Imperfectly learned.
Half-leiisrtli (h;if-),rt. Of half the whole or ordi-
narv length, as a picture.

Hiilf-m^st (hiif), n. See Flag.
Uiilf-iiieag'ure, n. An imperfect meaatire,
Ualf-iikobn (hiif-), n, 1. The moon at the quar-

ters, when h:iU"its disk appears illuminated.
2. Any thing in the shape of a half moon.
3. (Fort.) An outwork composed of two faces,

forming a salient angle, placed just in front of the
curtain of the main work, and just beyond the main
ditch.

Hiilf-note (hUfnot), n. Q r^
\ ;

"
V

(Mas.) A minim, in value yjL ~"^—^ 1-

one half of a semibreve, ^yrj—p ^ ^'
or whole note, and repre- %J _ ,^ .

sentedthus:- Half-notes.

Half-part (hUf-), n. One half of a thing; an
equal share. Shak.

Half-pay- (hiifpa), n. Half the amount of wages or
salary ; more commonly, diminished or reduced
pay ; as, an oflicer retires on half-pay.

Half-peu-uy (h^fp£n-nf , h;1p'pen-nj', or ha'pen-
ny) (Synop., §130), n.; pi". HALF'-PEN<i-E. An Eng-
lish coin of the value of half a penny; also, the val-

ue of half a penny.
Half-peii-iiy--*vortb (-wQrth), n. The value of a

half-penny. See Half-pennv.
Half-pike (hnfpTk), 7;. (3/(7.) A short pike, some-
times carried by officers, sometimes used in board-
ing ships. Taller.

Half-port (hiif-), n. (Xaut.) A shutter made of a
piece of deal for the port hole of a ship, and having
a hole for the muzzle of the gun to pass through.

Half-press' (hiif-), 71. ( Print.) The work done by
one man_at a printing-press.

Half-pri^e (htlf-), n. Half the ordinary price; a
reduced charge at a theater, &c., for admission late

in the evening. Dickeris,

Half-read i,hafr6d), a. Superficially informed by
reading. Dryden.

Half-rouud (hSf-), n. (Arch,) A semicircular
molding. Girilt,

Half-s«U51'ar (haf'skOPar), n. One imperfectly

learned. Jfatts,

Hiilf-seas-o'ver (hUf -), (7. Half-drunk. [Colloq.y

Half-shift (haf-), n. A move of the hand, in play-

ing the violin, a little way upward on the neck of

the instrument, to produce a high note.

Half-sTglit/ed (harsit'ed), a. Seeing imperfectly

;

having weak discernment. Bacon.
Half-sis'ter (hiif-), 7i. A sister by one parent, but

not by both.
HJilf-step (hiif-), " (^fus.) One of the smaller

intervals of the diatonic scale ; a semitone.

Half-strained (hiif-), a. Half-bred; imperfect.
" A half-strained \illain." Dryden.

Hiilf-sword (hjifsord), n. Figjt within half the

length of a sword; close fight. Sliak,
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nHir-tc-rete'Chilf/-),rt. (Dot.) Terete, but flattened

on one side. Hcnslow,
Iltilf-tide (hilf-). n. The time or state of the tide

equally distant from ebb and Hood.
llitH'-tint fhaf'-), " ( ^'''/ie Arts.) A middle or in-

(.nm-iliali- tint. 8et.' TINT.
Half-tongue' th^''" tfliiu'M, n. (0. Law.) A jury

ji,ill' the MirinbLTH of wlik'li were natives or denizens,
.iiid the other halt'aUeiis; a party jury.

JIulf'-wSy (haPwii), adr. In the middle; at half
the distance; imperfertly; partially. "Temples
proud to meet their gods htilf irai/." Young,

lliilf'-way (hilPwa), «. Equally distant from the
oxtreraea; as, a ft(z/y-iiv/y liouse.

lliilf'-wit (hUf -), n. A foolish person; a dolt; a
blockhead; a dunce. Drydeii.

Iliilf'-wit'ted (hiif'O, o- "Weak in intellect; silly;

foolimh.

aliilf'-year (hllf-), n. The space of six months.
iliilf'-year'ly (hif-), «• Two in a year; semi-an-
nual.

iiaif'-year'Iy (hiif'O, rt^^'^ Twice in a year; semi-
annually.

Ilnl'i but (hul'1-but) (Synop., §130), n. [D. hcil-

/''»^ helbut, Ger. heilbuttj heiligebatt, kewatt^ hil-

hhnft, hiUig- >rw

butt.] {Ichth.) '-

A large eea-
fish (Hippo-
fflossus 1V(/-

garis), of the
flat fish kind,

'"•H'H'^u'i
having a dark Halibut."
back and a
while belly. It often attains to a very large size,

weighing 400 or more pounds, and is used for food.
Hill'i-eore, n. The same as Dugong. See Dugong.
lIfi,l'i-d<Vin, n. [AS. lu'iHgdom, sacrament, sanctu-

ary, relics, from hillig, holy, and the termination
f^m, Eng. rfoTO.l Holiness; sacred oath; sanctua-
ry ;
— used chiefly in oaths. [ 06s.j Spenser.

nul''i eil'ti«s, n. sing. [Gr. aXicvTtKSg^ pertaining
to tishing.] A treatise upon fish or the art of fish

ing; ichthyology. [See Note under Mathematics.]
Ilul'i iitas (Synop., §130), n. [A-S. hdlig, holy, and
masse, mass, festival.] The feast of All Souls ; Hal-
lowmas.

Ila'li 5^'ra-pher, n, [See infra.] One who de-
scribes the sea.

Ila'li flg'ra-pliy, ?!. [Gr. dX?, sea, and ypdipctVy to
drscribe.] A description of the sea.

Mia'li o*tis, n. [Gr. uAs, sea, and ov;, wr(5f, ear.]
(Cnnrh.) A genus of gasteropoda having sheila re-
sembling in form the liuman ear; the sea-oar.

Xlal'l-o-toid, a. {ZooL) Resembling the ear in
form ; ear shaped.

Tla llt'ii-oAs, u. [Lat. halitut, breath, vapor, from
hid'ire, to breathe ; Fr. hnjitacnx, Sp. halifuoso,
ht/iifoso, O. It. ulituosu, (ditoso.] Like breath ; va-
pnrniis. [Obs.] lioijlo.

ttiil'i IftM, n. [Lat., breath, vapor.] (Phi/siof.)
The watery vapor arising from newly-drawn blood.

Brande.
ITijU, n. [A-S. heal, heall, alk, ea,lh, O. Sax. & O. II.

iicr. kalia, N. H. Ger. hallo, Icel. kiill, gen. h(dlar,
Dan. & D. hal, Sw. hall; Goth. n/As, O. Sax. alh,
O. n. Ger. alah, temple, Ir. & Gael, ialla, hall;
Lat. mila, Gr. avXn, palace.]

1. A covered edifice or room, usually of stately
dimensions, devoted to public business or domestic
convenience; especially, («.) A room or passage-
way at the entrance of a house or suite of chambers.
(h.) A room in the Iiouses of magistrates where au-
dience la given and justice administered, (o.) A
manor house; — so called because the courts were
formerly held in manor-houses. Addison, {d.) A
largo edifice belonging to a collegiate institution,
(e.) A place of public assembly ; as, a town hall ; a
music hall.

2. A college in an English university, or, as in
Oxford, an organization dilleriiig from a college
chiefly in being without endowment.

3. Cleared space or passage-way in a crowd; —
formerly used as an exclamation. [Oba.] " A hall!
B.han.'» B.Jonson,
Syn.— Vestibule; entry; court; passage. See Ves-

Tnu i.i:.

nuU'afte, n. Toll paid for goods sold In a hall.
IIAMe-lu'ian ) (h^I'le lu'yii), n. & inter}. [See Ah-
llfiMrlu'Jah

i LKLUiAir] Praise ye Jehovah;
give praise to (iod;— an exclamation used chicfiy
in songs of praise to God, ana as a term of rejoic-
ing !n thanksgiving to Uod.

And the cmpyrcnn rung with IlnUchijaha. Milfnn.

nJLMe lu-Jilt'le ( ySfik), n. Pertaining to, or con-
taining, hallelujahs. [Obs.]

Xlaniaril (hjll'yard), ??. Sec TlALYAnn.
IIt\l'U dome, T?. The same as IIalioom. Spenser.
HJU'li-cr, 7). [From hale, or hnttt, to pull, drag.] A
kind of net for catching birds.

IlDll'-niJirk, n. Tbe offlrial stamp of tho Gold-
smiths' Company and other assay ofllces afllxed
to gold and silver articles, as showing their purity.
[/^'"*7j SimmondH.

Hal-loo', iKi. [imp. Sep. p. hallooed (hal-lotid');
p. pr. & vh. n. hallooing.] [From h/tllno, an ex-
claraatlon, allied to Fr. haler, to set or excite a dog;

Ger. luilloh.] To cry out; to exclaim with a loud
voice ; to call to by name, or by the word halloo.

Country folks halhoed and hooted after me. Sidney.

Hal-ldb', V. t. 1. To encourage with shouts.
Old Jolin haUotifi his huuiids again. Prior.

2. To chase with shouts. " If I fly . . . luiUoo mc
like a hare." SUa/c.

3. To call or shout to ; to hail. Sha/:.
Hal-loo', n. An exclamation, used as a call to in-

vite attention ; asliout; a call.

Some far off halloo breaks the Bilcnt air. Milton.

Hal-ldb', iHfeo- Ilo.therel ho! — an exclamation to
call attention or to encourage one.

Hal'lo^v,t'. t. [imp. Sc p. p. hallowed (60); p.pr.
& vb. n. hallowing.] [A S. hfdgian, hCdigan, from
halig, holy; Ger. ^ D. heiligen, Dun. hellige, Sw.
helga.] To make holy; to set apart for holy or re-
ligious use; to consecrate; to treat as sacred; to
rcvcreuce. *' His secret altar touched with liallowcd
tire." Milton.

Hallowed be thy name. Matf. vi. 1).

Ilal'lo'w-eeii', n. The evening preceding All Hal-
lows or All Saints' day. [.SVu/.J Jamiesoii.

Hai'low-mas, n. [See Mass.] The feast of All
Souls, All Saints, or ^Vll Hallows. " To speak pul-
ing, Hkc a beggar at hulharmus.'^ Shak.

Hnl lii'^i-iiute, r. i. [L;ii. hn/h/cinai'i, hallucimi-
tnni, or tilucinari, aluriinituin, to wander in mind,
to talk idly, to dream; Sp. (dnrinar, li. allucinare .]
To stumble_or blunder. [06s.] Byrom.

IIal-lu''^i ua'tiou, n. (Lat. hallncinatio ; Fr. luil-

liicinatioii, Sp. aiucinacion, It. allucinazione.]
1. The act of hallucinating; error; delusion; mis-

take. Addison.
2. An error or illusion of eonsible perception, oc-

casioned by some bodily or oiganic disorder or af-

fection, as distinguished from n jihautasm, which is

owing to disorder of the mind or imagination.
3. (Med.) The perception of objects which have

no reality, or of sensations which have no corre-
sponding external cause, arising from disorder of
the nervous system, as in delirium tremens.

nal-lii'^l-na'tor, v. One who acts from mistaken
impressions or hallucinations; a blunderer.

Hal lu'vi-"a-t*>-ry, a. Partaking of, or tending to
produce, hallucination.

Hiil'lux, n. [Lat. hallex, or allea:.] {Avat.) The
great toe. Dunglison.

Hi^liii (hawra), 7i. [A-S. hnlm, henlm, D., Ger., Ban.,
& Sw. halm, Icel. lialmr, allied to Lat. calamus, Gr.
*faArt/ios, reed.] Straw; haulm. See Haulm.

Ha'lo, n.; pi. HA'Log. [hsil. halos. ace. halo : Gr.
aAf-)£, a thrcshing-tloor, and from its round shape
also the disk of the sun or moon, and later a halo
round it.l

1. A circle of light; especially, the bright ring
represented in painting as surrounding the heads
of saints and other holy persons; a glory.

2. A luminous circle, usually prismatically col-
ored, round the sun or moon, and supposed to be
caused by the refraction of light through crystals of
ice in the atmosphere. Connected with halos there
are often white bands, crosses, or arches in particu-
lar positions, resulting from the same atmospheric
conditions.

3. A colored circle round the nipple; areola.
Hil'lo, V. t. or i. [imp. & p. ;;. haloed ; p. j)r- & rb.

n, HALOING.] lo form, or surround with, a halo.

The fire

That haloed round his saintly brow. Southfii.

Hal'o-^cii, n. [Gr. 'AMy riXof, salt, and ytvuv, to
bf-g<'t,l)nng forth ; Vr. halogrne.] (Chem.) A sul)-

Htaiu-t; which, by combination with a metal, forms a
haloid salt.

Ha Idg'e-noils, rr. (Chem.) Having the nature of
a halogen.

Ilii'Ioid, a. [Gr. (">?, iiXm;, salt, and d^Q^, form ; Fr.
liidiiide.] (Chejn.) IlcHembllng a salt; — ai)plied to
l)iiiary compounds, such as rldoride of sodium, or
common salt, containing chlorine, Iodine, and the
allied elements.

Ha'lo Meope, n. [Gr. fl.\f.ifi halo, and tTK6iTtti', to
view.] An instrument for exhibition, illustration,
or explanation of the phenomena of halos, parhelia,
and trie like.

Hnlse (hawls), n. [A-S. heals, hah, Goth., T)., Dan.,
Sw., Sc Ger. hats, allied to Lat. coltum.] The neck
or tliroat. [Ohs.j Spiiiser.

Hnlnf, r. t. [.\-S. henhinn, haUiaUy Icel. halsa. O.
H. (Jer. halson, N. II. Ger. halsen: A-S. hulslan,
hi'ilsian, to beseech, adjure, augur, approve, O.U.
Ger. hiillson.]

1. To embrace about tho neck ; to salute ; to greet.
[ (fbs.) Speitser.

2. To beseech; to adjure. [Ohs.] Chaucer.
Hnlne, r. f. [imp. it n. p. halsed (hnl«t); p.pr. &

vh. n. HAL91NG.J To raisc or draw; lo lioist.
[Ohs.] Sir T. More.

Hf)l'Hen InjBT, n. Sounding harshly in tho throat;
inharmonious. [Obs.) ('areu\

HylN'<T{haws'er), n. [Qcr.halte, acollar of hounds,
halser, from hals, neck; Ger. also /i«/^s-<'(7, hnlser,
from halti n, to hold, and sal^ rope.] A large rope
of a size between the cable and the tow-line; a
hawser. Sec Hawser.

Hf)It, V. i. [imp. & p. p. halted; p. pr. Sc vh. n,
iiALTiNn.] [A-S. keaitian, to limp, Dan. hnltr, Sw.

Tifteo, feel, helia ; Ger. hnlten, to hold, to etop, Dan.
hoUle, Icel. hatday A-S. hetiUian, Sw. h^tta. See in
fra.]

1. To hold one's selffrom proceeding : to hold np;
to stop in walking or marching; to stop for a longel
or shorter period on a march.

2. To stop with lameness ; to be lame ; to limp.
3. To stand in doubt whether to proceed, or what

to do; to hesitate.

IIuw long halt yc between twooplnione? 1 KinyaxvUi. 21.

4. To have an irregular rhythm.
The blank verse shall halt for It. Shak.

H]«lt, V. t. {Mil.) To cause to cease marching: to
stop; as, the general halted his troops for refresh-
nient. Washington,

H{)lt, a, [A-8. healt, heolt, O. Sax., Dan.. & Sw.
halt, Icel. haltr, halttr, Goth, halts, O. U. Ger.
halz.] Halting or stopping in walking; lame.

Bring in hither the poor, and the maimed, and the halt, and
the blind. Lidie xiv. 21-

H}}lt, 77. 1. A stop in marching; a stopping; as, the
troops made a halt at the bridge.

2. The act of limping; lameness.
H^^lt'er, n. One who halts or limps.
Hfll'ter, «. [L. Ger. halter: A-S. hulfter, halter,
noose, N. H. Ger. halftcr. O. H. Ger. halftra, halitf'

tra, D. halfter, holster, helster, holster, hclchfer.]
A strong strap or cord; especially, (a.) A rope oi
strap and headstall for leading or confining a horse.
(b.) A rope for hanging malefactors.

I filiall as soon be strangled with a halter as another. Shak.

Hfil'tcr, v. <. [imp. k. p.p. haltered; p.pr.k rb.
li. haltering.] To catch and hold, or to bind with
a rope, cord, or halter; to put a halter on. "A
haltered neck which does the hangman thank.".S7mA-.

MMai'ie rt'f, n. pi. [Lat., Gr. aAnjcc?, dumb bells,
from aWta^ai, to leap.] {Entom.) Two movable
appendages placed one on each side of the thorax
just back of the wings of two-winged insects, as
flics, and the like.

Hal'ter-saclc, n. One doomed to hang upon a halt.
er like a sack. Beau, tf" FL

Hjjlt'iii^ ly, adv. In a halting manner.
Halve (hiiv), v. t. [imp. K p. p. HALVED; p. pr. ft

vb. n. HALVING.] (From half.]
1. To divide into two equal parts; as, to halve an

apple.
2. To join, as timbers, by letting into each other.

Halvc-d (hjlvd), a. {Bot.) Appearing as if one side,
or one half, were cut away ; dimidiate.

Hiilvcg (hiivz), n. ; pi. of half.
Hal'yard, n. [From hale, or haul, and yard, q. v.]

(Xaiit.) A rope or tackle for hoisting or lowering
yards or sails. [Written also halliftrd.]

Hum, n. [A-S. & D. ham, N. H. Ger. havime, 0. 11.

Ger. hamma, from O. 11. Ger. ham, crooked, bent,
Celt, cam.]

1. The inner or hind part of the kn.^e; the inner
angle of the joint which unites the thigh and the leg
of an animal.

2. The thigh of any animal; as, a man's ham, a
beef, mutton, or venison ham ; especially, the thigh
of a hog cured by Batting and smoking.

Haiii'a-dry^adj 7t. ; Eiig.p/. nXw'A-URV/ADg ; Lat.
2)1. ulM'A'DRy'A-Di:^, [Gr. 'A;ia^/)ua?, from ti/in,

together, and (V^i^ft ^/""^s, oak, tree; Lat. Ilamadry-
as, Fr. hamadryade.] (Antiq.) A wood-nympli,
feigned to live and die with the tree to which "it was
attached.

Ilu'iiintc, a. [Lat. hamatns, from hamns, hook, al-

lied to Celtic o/7;i. See Ham, ».] Hooked; bent at
the end into a Iiot)k ; hanious; entangled. Bei'keleg.

Hu'iiia-lcd, a. [See supra.] Hooked, or set with
hooks. Swift.

Httiii'ble, V. i. [O. Eng. hamel ; A-8. haineian, from
ham, the ham; O. 11. Ger. hamalon, to mutilate;
Icel.ftrtWJ^a, to impede, O. IL Ger. hnvud, M.II. Ger.
hamelf mutilated, N. IL Ger. hammel, a wether. Seo
Ham, n.] To hamstring. [fV>s.] Johnson.

HtLiii'bui'f^ White. A pigment composed of two
parts of barytes and one of white lead.

Ilamc, n. \Ucot. it O. Kng.] Home.
Hiiiitc, 7(. JSrot. haims, hfimmys, hems, Ir. ama, al-

lied to O. II. Ger. ham, Celt, ciim, crooked, curved.)
1. One of tlie two curved pieces of wood or metal

In the harness of a draught horse to which the traces
are fast4'ned, and which lie upon the collar, or havo
pads nltached to them titling the horse's neck.

2. Tbe stem or stalk of grain. &c. See IlAULM.
ffaIllt''-s^^k'^ll ( eek'n),

|
;i. [A S./j«ih.so(*», from

ilin«-'-sAf-kVu ( wtlk'n), \ /(/)m, Scot. /m»tf, homo,
and .\ S. sircaii, scran, «o(V/», to seek, Goth, sol^iant

O. Sw. himsoln, Ger. heimsuchung ; O. V). hci/m-

SDCcten, to visit, to Invade vIoUnlly any one's housa
O. Sw. hrm.ttV:a, Ger. hi imsachm.] (Scots /^tr.)

The felonious seeking and Invasion of a person In

his dwelling-house. liouvier,

Hii'iiil fAriii, a. [Lat. /wrniM, hook, and /omw,
form.] (Ziiol.) Having the extremity curved so as
to resemble a liook.

MMiim'it tS'ui A, n. (Hot.) A genus of plants hav-
ing v<-ry fragrant flowern.

Hil'inHr, n. JFr. hamifc, from Lat. hanuis, hook.]
(I'aleon.) A fossil shell allied to the ammonite, but
generally shaped like a hook, instead of being
spiral. MnntetJ,

Hnin It'le, a. Pertaining to Flam or his dcscendsntx.

fArl, r^de, pysh; *»,#, o, silent; ^ m n; ^-li as sli ; «, cti, as k
;
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HAMLET
Himlet, n. [A-S. Mm, home, house, and W, the di-

minutive termination ; Norm. Fr. luimele, hamdle, L.

Lat. hnmellum, Fr. hamean, from AS. ham. tier,

heim, Goth. haims,0. Ft. ham.] A sniHll viUaffe;

a little cluster of houses in the country. " The
country wasted, and the hamlets burned." Dryden.

Syn.— Village; neighborhood. See Village.

Ham'let-ed, a. Accustomed to a hamlet, or to a

country life. Feltham.

Bain'mer. n. [AS., D.. & M. H. Ger. hamer, O. H.

Ger. & Icel. hamar, N. H. Ger. it Dan. hummer, Sw.
hummnrc.'^

1. An instrument for driving nails, bestinz met-

als, and the lilie.consistiiiff of a head, usually me-
tallic, iixed crosswise to a handle.

The nnnorers
"With busy hamr]ic's closing rivets up. Shok.

2. Something which in form or action resembles

the common hammer: as, (a.) The part of a clock

which strikes upon the bell to indicate the hour,

(d.l That p.irt of the arrangements of a piano which
strikes the wires, to produce the tones, (c.) (.-I not.)

The malleus, or outermost of the four small hones

of the ear. (,)!.) (Gun.) A piece of steel covering

the pan of a flint lock musket, which being struck

by the flint, a spark was produced to ignite the prim-

ing; also, that part of a percussiou-lock which

strikes the cap or primer.

Ba,m'mer, v. t. [imp. & p. p. hammered
; p. pr.

& t*. n. HAM.MERINU.]
1. To beat with a hammer; as, to hammer iron

or steel.

2. To form or forge with a hammer; to shape by
beating. '•Hammered money.^^ Drtjden.

3. To work in the mind ; to contrive by intellec-

tual labor; — usually with out. " WTio was Uam-
merinq out a penny dialogue.-' .fcffreij.

B&m'mer, r. i. 1. To bo busy; to labor in con-

trivance. " Viho but to-day hammered of this de-

sign." Altaic.

2. To be working or in agit.ition.

Blood and revenge arc hawmcfitin in my head. Shal:

H5m'mer-a-ble, a. Cap.able of being formed or

shaped by a hammer. .'Sherwood.

Bam'jner-beain, JJ. {Gothic

Arch.) A beam acting as a tie

at the feet of a pair of prin-

cipal rafters, bat not extend-

ing 80 as to connect the op-
posite sides. It is generally

supported by a rib springing
from a corbel below, and also

itself supports another rib,

forming, with that springing Uamraer-l)eam R.mf.

from the opposite side, an arch. GioUt.

Ham'iner-clOtli, n. Tlie cloth which covers a

coach-bos, so called either from the old practice of

carrying a hammer, nails. &c., in a pocket hid by
this cloth, or as being a corruption of armor, ham-
mock, or hamper-cloth. Per/r/e.

K&m'iner-er, n. One who works with a hammer.
Illini'iiier-nsh, n. The hammcr'hcad, q. v.

Ham'mer-hai-d'pn, r. t. [imp. & /). /). IHMMER-
hardexed; p. pr. & rh. n. hammer iiardexing.]
To harden, as a metal,bv hammering in the cold state.

Hain'mer-liead, ii. (Mith.) A sh.ark of the genus
ZyQiena, having the eyes set on projections from
the sides of tlie headi which gives it a hammer
8h.ape; bal.ance fish. The Z//(/(Eiirt mn/tejs is found
in the North Atlantic.

n&m'mer-m&n, n.ipl. h.\m'mer-MEn. A ham-
merer.

Hiim'mer-oys'ter, n. (Zoril.) A bivalve shell

{Uiilkus rulfiari.'<), found in the East Indies, allied

to the pearl oyster, and resembling it when young,
but when mature becoming hammer-shaped.

H5m'iner-vvort (-wQrt), i>. [AS. hamor-mjrt .]

The herb pellitory. naUiwell.
Hftin'mo-eliry'sos, n. [Gr. atiit6xti\3co^, 3^'")5, or

i;,i|io(, 8.and, and xptioiit, gold; Lat. haynmoclinjsus,

ammorhrifsus.] A stone with spangles of gold
color in it.

n&iii'niock. II. [Sp. hamaca, amahnea. It. nmaca,
Pg. vii'ca, Fr. hamac, D. hanymat, Ger. hanfiematte,

Sw. hiingmattn. A word "of Indian origin; for

Columbus, in the Narrative of his first voyage,

says, *' A great
many Indians in

canoes came to

the ship to-day
for the purpose
of bartering
their cotton, and
feflm(/rrt.',\ornet8,

in which they
sleep."] A kind
of hanging bed,
usually consist-
ing of a netting Ilommock.

or a piece of hempen cloth about six feet long and
three feet wide, gathered at the ends, from which
it is suspended by cords.

Hamose', j
n. [Lat. 7i(imM<!, hook.] C^o'-) Having

Ha'motts, \ the end hooked or curved.
Hain'per, n. [Contracted from hanaper, q. v.] A

large basket for conveying things to market. &c.
H&m'per, n. [Cf. Icet. hanpr, hemp, hanpstrengr.
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Sw. hamprep, a hempen rope.] An instrument that

shackles ; a fetter. ir. Browne.
naiii'per, v. t. [imp. & p. p. hampered ; p. pr, &

vb. n. HAMPERING.] [See the noun.]
1. To put in a hrimper.
2. To put a hnrnpt-T or fetter on : to shackle; to

Insnare; to inveigle; to entangle; hence, to impede
in motion or progress; to embarrass; to encumber,
*'A lion hampered in a net." VEstrunye.

They hamper and entangle our souls, and hinder their flight

upward. Ttllotson.

3. To tangle; to render complicated. *^Hampered
nerves." lilackmore.

Ham'-sliuckac (-shilkn), v. t. [imp. & p.p. ham-
shackled; p. pr. & i^b. n. ham-siiackling.]
fEng. luim and shacKie, q. v.] To fasten by a rope
binding the head to one of Ihu fore legs ; as, to h (m-

sliacUe a horse or cow; hence, to bind or restrain.

Hiiiii'ster, n. [N. H. Ger. humstcr, O. H. Ger. hd-
mi^stro, hdmas-
iro.] (Zool.) A
species of rat;
the CrictUis
v^ilr/nHs, or
German mar-
mot. It is re-
markable for
having a bag
on each side of Hamster iCricetm i-ulfjaris).

the jaw, under the skin, and for its mierations.
HaiTt'string, ii. One of the tendons of the ham.
Ham'striug, v. t. [imp. & p. p. hamstrung, or
hamstringed; p. pr. k vb. n. H-\mstringing.]
To lame or disable by cutting the tendons of the ham.

So linve they fiani.srniiifi the valor of the subject by seeking
to etiVminate us all at home. Milton.

Ham'u lose', a. [Lat. hnmus, a hook.] {Tiot.)

Bearing at the end a small hook. Gray.
Ilan, V. For hnve, in the plural. [Oha.] Speuscr.
Han'ap, n. [See infru.} A rich goblet or tankard
of silver or gold, used on state occasions, [f^fc;..]

Hau'a-per, n. [L. Lat. htnuiperium. a large vase,

/irf?(«j9«.s, vase, bowl, cup, from O. Fr. Jtanap, Pr.

enap, It. annppo, nappo, N. II. Ger. napj\ O. H.
Ger. hnopf, AS. hniip, cup, bowl.]

1. A kind of basket, usually of wicker-work, and
adapted for package. IlolUind.

2. A bag or basket, in the English chancery, used
to receive the fees due to the king for seals of char-

ters, p.itents, commissions, and writs; hence, the
exchequer of the chancery. Spelman.

Ilanaper office^ an office of the English chancery in

which the writs relatimx to tlie business of tliesiihioctand

the returns to them were anciently kept. Blackstone.

HAn^e, r. i. To enhance. [Obs.'\

H&iich I

"• fAlso hdnches. See Haunch, 2.]

1. (.-ircft.) The end of an ellip-

tical arch, which is the arc of a
smaller circle than the scheme,
or middle part of the arch.

n-irris.

2. {Xmit.) The fall of the fife- Xv''
rail placed on balusters on the Hance, four centered
poop and quarter-deck down to Arch,

the gangway. Ilarri.^.

Hand, i?. [A-S. havd, hnvd, Icol. Jinnd, linnd, Dan.
haand, Sw., D., & :N'. H. Ger. hand, O. II. Ger. hant,

Goth, handus.]
1. The outer extremity of the human arm. con-

sisting of the palm and lingers, united by the wrist

to the arm ; the part of the body with which we
commonly hold and use any instrument. See
Skeleton.

2. That which resembles, or to some extent per-

forms the ofilce of, a human hand; as. (n.) A limb

of ccrt.iin animals: as, the foot of a hawk, the fore

foot of a horse, either of the four extremities of a

monkey. (6.) An index or pointer of a dial; as,

the hour or minute hand of a clock.

3. A measure of thi^ hand's breadth ; four inches;

a palm;— often applied to the measurement of a
horse's height.

4. Side; part; direction, either right or left.

The Protestants were then on the winning Imiu/. Milton.

5. Power of performance; means of execution;
power; ability; skill; dexterity.

A friend of mine has a very fine hand on the violin. Addison,

He had a mind to try his hand at a Spectator. Addition.

6. Actual performance: deed; act; hence, man-
ner of performance. "To change the h<tnd in car-

rying on the war.'* Clamidon.
'7- An agent, servant, or laborer; a laborer trained
or competent for special service or duty; a per-

former more or less skillful.

I was always reckoned a lively hand at a simile. Haslitt.

8. Style of handwriting; penmanship; chirogra-
phy ; as, a good, bad, or running hand.

9. Possession ; ownership : control ; course of
performance or execution: — usually in the plural.

"Receiving in han<I one year's tribute." Knotles.

Albinos . . . found means to keep in his hands the govern-
ment of Britain. Milton.

10. Agency in transmission from one person to

another; as, to buy at first hand, that is. from the

HAND
producer, or when new; at second knml, that Is,

when no lotigcr in the producer's hand, or not new.
11. Rate; price; conditions, [Obs.] "Boughtat

a dear hand.^ JJacon.
12. That which is, or may be, held in a hand at

oncL' ; as, a good hand of cards at whist ; a ha)id of
tobacco.

(fS^ Hand is used as a symbol to denote, (a.) Activity;
opL-ration; work; — in distinction irom the head, which
implies thought, and the heart, wliicii implies allection.

"His hand will be ayainst eveiy man." Gen. xvi. 12.

(6.1 Power; miLiIit; suprt^macy ;— ollcn in the Scriptures,

(c.) Fraternal icLdiii^'; as. to ^'ivc XhchanU; to give the
right hand, (d.) funtract;— amimouly oi marriage; as,

to ask the hand ; to pledge the hand.

C3^~ Hand is often used in composition, si^ifyinp per-
formed by the hand, as hand-blow., hand-yripe, hand~
stroke: used by, or designed tor, tlie hand; as. nand-ball^
hand-boic, harid'/etler, hand-grenade, hand-gun, hand-
loom, hand-mill, hand-organ, hand-sate, hand-iceapon :

measured or regulated by the haiul ,• as, hand-breadth^
hand-gallop : lame, so as to be controlled by tlie hand; as,

hajid-wolf.

At all hands, or on all hands, from those In ever>' direc-
tion; by all parties. —.^f a7ty hand, at no hand, on any
account; on no account. "And thcreloro a/ no Aff?i(/ con-
sisting with the safety and intercuts of humility." Bp.
Taylor.— At hand, (a.) Near in time or place; either
present and within reach, or not tar distant. " Your hus-
band is af /(a7i(/; I hear his trumpet." Shak: (6.) L'nder
the hand or bridle. [Obs.] '• Horses hot at hand." Shak:
— At the hand of, by the bestowal of; as a gilt from. "Shall
we receive good at the hand of tlod, ami shall we not re-
ceive evil?" ^o6 ii. 111.— Jiy hand, with the haiuls. in
distinction from instnimcntality of tools, engines, oratd-
mals ; as, to weed a garden bi/ hand ; to lift, draw, or carry
by hand.—Clean hands, freedom IVom guilt.— From hand
/oAfl!?n/, from one person to another. — Hand in hand, (a.)

In union; conjointly; unitedly. Stnfl. (b.) Kit ; suitable.

Shak. — Hand - made. mai.\(; by hand, in distinction from
machine made; as. hajid-made paper.

—

Handover hand,
by passing the liaiuls altt'runtcly one bclbrc or above
another; as, to climb hand over hand ; also, rapidly; as,

to come up with a chase ha7id over hand.— Hand over
head, negligently; rashly; without seeingwluit one does.

[Obs.} Baton.— Ha nd.^ ojf .' keep ot^ I forbear!— T/a/x/M
rttint/, in close union; close in fight. J/ryden.— //and to

mouth, precariously ; from day to clay ; witimut provision
for the future; as.' to live ftom hartd to mouth.— Heavy
Aant/. severity or opiircssion. — In hand, (a.) I'aitldown.

"A considerable reward inhand.ixmX ... a lUrgreater re-

ward hereafter." Tdlotson. (6.) In preparation. " Kcvel*
. . . in /lajid." Shak. — Laying on of handR. a form used
in consecrating to office ami in blessing persons.— Light
Aant/. gentleness; moderation.— OJf hand, or out o/ hand,
without delay, hesitation, or ditliculty. "She causeth
them to be hanged up oid of liand." Spenser. — Off one'$
hand, out of one's possession or care. — On hand, in

present possession; as, bo has a supply of goods on
hand.— Putting the hand tinder the thigh, an ancient
ceremony used in swearing.— Right hand.xhQ place of
honor, power, and strength. — Slack hand, idleness; care-

lessness; sloth.— Strict hand, &evQTQ discipline; rigorous
government.— Tb bear a Itand (J^aut.). to give help
quickly; to hasten.— To bear in hand, to keep in expec-
tation. [Ob.'i.] Shak.— To be hand and glove, to he inl'i-

mate and familiar, as friends or associates. — To be on
the niendino hand, to be convalescent or improving. — To
change hands, to change sides, or change owners. liuUer.
— To clap hands, to express joy. — To come to hand, to be
received; to be taken iiUo possession ; to be within reach;
as, the letter came to hand yesterday.— To get hand, to

gain influence. [Obs.] "Appetites have . . . got sucli a
hand ovQT them." Baxter.— To have a hand in. to be con-

cerned in; to have a part orcnnccni in doing; to have an
agency in; to be emplnyed.— To hare in hand, to under-
take; to be engaged upon; to carryforward.— To hare
07ie's hands full, to have in hand all that one can do, or
more than can be done cimveiiicntly; to he pressed with
labor or engagements; to be surrounded with difficulties.

— To his hand, to my hand, kc: in readiness; already
prepared. "The work is made /o his hands." Locke.

^

To hold hand, to compete successfully. [C>bs.] Shak.—
To lend a liand. to give assistance.— To lift or put forth

the hand aaainit, to use violence against. — To lire from
hand to mouth, to obtain food and other necessaries as

wantrequires. without making previous provision, or hav-
ing a previous supplv. — To make one's hand, to gain ad-

vantage or profit.— TV) pour trater on the hands of, to

serve or minister to. "One of tlie king of Israel's ser^•ants

answered and said, Here is Elisha the son of Shaphat,

which poured icater on the hands of Elijah." 2 Kirigs iii.

11.^ To put the hand to, ov lay hands on, to seize. — 7b
put the last, or finishing, hand to, to make the last cor-

rections; tn complete; "to perfect.— To set the hand to,

to engage in; to undertake. "That the I-ord thy God
may bless thee in all thou settest thine hand to." Dettt.

xxiii. 20.— To strike hands, to make a contract, or to

become suretv for anotlier's debt or good behavior.—
To take in hand, (a.) Tn attempt ; to undertake. (/'.) To
seize and deal with.— Tb ira.'ih the hands, to pmfess in-

nocence. — Under the hand of, authenticated by the hand-

writing or signature of: as, the deed is executed tinder ^M
ha7id and seal of the owner.

Hand, r. t. [imp. & p. p. HANDED ; p. pr. Sc vb. u,

HANDING.] ^ ^ . :» V
1. To give or transmit with the band; as, ne

handed them the letter.

2. To lead, guide, and lift with the hand ; to con-

duct; as, to hand a lady into a carriage.

3. To manage; as, I hand my oar. [Obs.] Prior.

4. To seize; to lay hands on. [06.<:.] Shak,

5. To pledge by the hand; to handfast.

If any two be but once handed in the church, and have

tasted in any sort the nuptial bed. Milton.

Q. (yaut.) To furl; — said of a saiL Totien,

a. 5, i. o, a, f , long; 3, e, I, 5, tt, f, short; care, far, l&st, f»U, wh^t; tli£re, veil, Urm; uVque, flrm; ddue, fdr, dft, wglf, lobd, fobt;



HAND
To hand dottn, to transmit In succession, as from father

lo son, or from predecessor to successor; as, fables are

/landed down from age to age.

Bund, V. i. To go hand in hand; to co-operate.

[oha.] M<issinger.

Huinl'-bar'roiv, n. A barrow or vehicle borne
bv the hands of men, and without a wheel.

Iiriinl'-bas'kei, n. A sm.ill or portable basket.

Haiicl'-bell, n. A email bell rung by the hand ; a

table bell. ISacon.

Hand'blll, n. 1. A looso printed aheet to bo cir-

culated or stuck up for some public announcement.
2. A small bill or pruiiing hook. Himmonds.

Huud'-bnbk (27), n. A book of reference for the

hand; a manual: a guide book for travelers.

Iiaud'-brfadtli ( bredth), n. A space equal to

the breadth of the hand; a palm.
Band'-ear, n. A railway car, propelled through

the aid of cranks, gearing, &c., by one or more of

the passengers.
naiid'-eiirt, n. A cart drawn or pushed by hand.
Ilaiid'-elSth, n, A handkerchief.
Iluiid'ei'uft, n. The same as IIandicraft.
Haiid'erafts-inaii, u. A handicraftsman. Swift.

Band'ettff , n. [AS. hniulcosp, or hwulcops, from
hand and coxp, cops, fetter.] A fastening consisting

of an iron ring around the wrist, usually connected

by a chain with one on the other wrist ; a manacle.

Band'eilff , v. t. [imp. & p. p. handcuffed (hSnd'-

ki'ift) ; p. pr. & vb. n. HANDCUFFING.] To put hand-
cuffs on ; to manacle.

Ba«id'-di-re«t'or, ?i. {Mus.) An instrument to .aid

in forming a good position of the hands and arms
when performing on the piano forte ; a hand guide.

Band'ed, n. 1. With hands joined.

Into thuir inmost bower, handed they went. Milton.

2. Having a hand of such or such a sort.
Wlmtfrilae Italian,

Aa poisonous tongued as linnded, hath prevailed. Shak.

BSiid'er, n. One who hands or transmits; a con-

veyi-r in succession. Di-t/den.

Baud'-fiVst, n. Hold ; custody ;
power of conlining

or keeping. [Ofc.] S/ih/.-.

Jlaud'last, a. Fast by contract; betrothed by
joining hands. [Oh.^.]

Buud'f^st, r. t. {imp. & p.p. handfasted ;
p.pr.

& r6. 71. HANDFASTIXC] (^.S.ax. /ju«l//«sta7[.] To
pledge; to betroth by joining hands, in order to

cohabitation, before the celebration of marriage.

Baud'fist-ly, adv. In a handfast or solemnly

pledged manner. \nhs.\ Ilulinslu'd.

Biiiid'f III, 11. ,' pi. iiANu'Fi;La. 1. As much as the

hand will grasp or contain. Addison.

2. A palm; four inches. [Obs.]

Kuap the tongs together about a lianjjul from the bottom.
Bai:on.

3. A small quantity or number.
This haii'tj'ul of men were tifd lo very hard duty. Fuller.

To have one' a handful, Xo have one's hands full. [Obs.]

They had their hand/ul to defend themselves from tiring.

liulcti/h.

Biind'-gal'lop, n. A slow and easy gallop, in

wliich the hand presses the bridle to hinder increase

of speed. .Johnson.

Baud'-sear, n. The contrivances in a steam-engine

for wo.-king the valves by hand ; the starting gear.

BulKl'-glu^s, 71. A glass or small glazed frame
used tor placing over, protecting, and forwarding
plaiilB. Simmonds.

Baiid'-sulde, n. The same as Hand-dirf.ctor.
Baiid'-hole, 71. i.'ilaim boilers.) A small hole .at

the bottom of a water space, for the purpose of in-

serting the hand, cK-aning, &c.

JIand-ltote plate, the cover of a hand-hole.

B&nit'l'eap, 71. 1. A race in which the horses carry
different weights, according to their age and charac-

ter for speed, jic, with a view to equalize the ch.anccs

as much as possible ; a contest in which the chances
of success arc made, by previous arrangement, as

Dearly equal as possible.

2. An allowance of a certain amount of time or

distance in starting, granted in a race to the com-
petitor possessing inferior advantages, or an ad-

ditio'ial weight or other hinderanee imposed upon
the one posr.essing superior advantages, in order to

equalize, as much as po.s.siblc, the means of success
;

as, the hnntlicap was live seconds, or ton pounds,
and the like.

Baiid'i cap'per, 71. The umpire of a Itandii^p.

Buliil't «ralt, 71. (AS, hittitbrilfl.]

1. Manual occupation; work performed by the

hand ; handcraft. Addison.
2. A man who obtains his living by m.anual labor;

one- skilled in some mechanical art; a haiulicr.alts-

man. [It'ire.] Dryilen.

Buiid'l eriVft'i'maii.Ti. ; p(, hXnd'i crAfts'mkn.
A man skilled or employed lu manual occupation;
a manufacturer. .Slfi/t.

Biiud'l-ly.iirfii. [fee Handy.] In a handy manner.
Halld'l ncss, 71. l» lality or stale of being handy.
Baikil'i-work (wfl 'c), n. [.\ corruption of Itand-

work; AS. kundtvco. c] Work done by the hands.

The Hrmnnifnt Bhowotli tllinc hitiKlilcort:. Pi. xix. 1.

HJVnd'ker cljer (hauk'ereher), 7i. A handkerchief.
[Obs. or collo'j.] Chitpmiin, 1054.

Baiid'ker chief (hSuk'cr-chlf), n. [From /mud
and l-ercliief. q. v."
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1. A piece of cloth, usually silk or Hncn, can-led

about thu' person for thu purpose of wiping the face

or hands.
2. A cloth to be worn about the neck; a necker-

chief: a neckcloth.
Huiiil'-luiV^ua^e (-l:1ng/gwej}, n. The art of
conversing iTy the hands.

Hund'le, v. t. [imp. ^ p. p. handled; p. pr. &
vh. n. HANDLING.] [From lunid; AS. handelian,
hamHiaUy to touch ; Ger. hmuldn, D. handelen, Sw.
havdla, Dan. kindle, Icel. hondhij to treat, act,

trade, negotiate.]
1. To touch; to feel with the hand; to use or hold

with the hand.
The bodies we daily hanr/Ie . . . hinder the approach of the

pait ot our hands that press them. Locke.

2. To manage in appropriate use, as a spade or a
musket; to wield; often, to manage skillfully.

Tliat fellow haiKlks u how like a crow-keeper. Shak.

3. To make familiar by frequent touching.

Breeders . . . handle their coltd six months every year. Temple.

4. To deal with; to practice.

They that handle the law knew me not. Jer. u. 8.

5. To treat; to use well or ill.

How wert thou hamlledf Sfiak.

6. To manage; to practice on; to transact with.

You 9lia!l see how I will handle her. Shak.

7. To use or manage in writing or speaking; to

treat; to discourse on; to discuss.

We will handle what persons are apt to envy others. Bacon.

Hund'lc, ?. ?'. To use the hands; to labor or act by
means of the handt*.

They liave hands, but they handle not. I's. civ. 7.

Hand'le, n. [AS. Uandcl.]

1. That part of a vessel or instrument which is

held in the hand when used, as the haft of a sword,
the bail of a kettle, &c.

2. That of which use is made; the instrument of

effecting a purpose; a tool. South.

To give a handle, to furnish an occasion.

ITJlnd'le-a-tole (han'dl-a-bl), a. Capable of being
handled. Sherwood.

Iluntl'-lead (-led'), n. A small lead for sounding.
Ilaiid'less, a. Without a hand. Shu/.-.

Jlilnd'lins;, n. 1. A touching or use by the hand;
a treatingin discussion ; action.

The heavens and your fair handling
Uave made you uuister of the held this day. Spenser.

2. {Pdint.) The mode of using the pencil ; mode
of touch. FairhoU.

Hiiiad'-niade, a. Manufactured by hand; as, hand-
made paper.

TIand'miiid, \ n. A maid that waits at hand; a
Iland'niiiid-fn, \ female servant or attendant.

Ilaiid'-inalt'iiig, n. The act ol pilfering; theft.

[Ohf(.'\ Latimer.
Haiid'-or'gaii, 71. A kind of musical instrument;

a portable organ played by means of a cylinder or

barrel set with pins and staples, and turned with a

crank.
Haiid'-plant, n. {Bot.) A Mexican plant of the

genus Chtirostcmon {C. platanoides). See Hand-
tie ee.

Iirmd'-pflinp, n. (Locomotives.) A pump situated

at the side of the firebox, and worked by meaTis of

a lever when the engine is standing with steam up.

Haiid'-rail, u. A rail, usually supported by balus-

ters, a.s in staircases, to hold by. Oivilt.

Iluiid'-suil, n. A sail managed by the hand.
.S'(> It'. J'cmple.

Utiud'sftW, 71. A flaw to be used with the hand.

ir»^ In the proverb, "not to know a hawk IVom a
handsaw," denoting (jreat iRnorance, handsaw is a cor-

rn]Jlion of herorishair. that is, tlic heron.

Haiid'-serew C-skrn), n. An engine for raising

heavy timbers or weights ; a jaek.

Iliiiid'tiel, n. [Dan. hmuhet, handsel, 8w. kn7ids6t,

Icel. handsal, (). D. hfinsrel; AS. hnndseleu,

kavdsylen, a giving into hands, htmd.^ellini, haud-
sylhiUy to deliver up, from scUan, syUitn, to give,

deliver. Sec Sell and Sale.] A sale, gift, or de-

livery into the hand of anotlK*r; especially, a sale,

gift, or delivery, or a using which is the first of a

Bcries, and regarded as an omen for the rest; a first

installment ; an earnest ; as, the (Irst money received

for the Bale of goods in the morning, the first money
taken at a shop newly opened, the first present sent

to a young woman on her wedding day, xc. *' Their
first good handsel of breath In this world." l^iller.

Our present tears here, not onr prencnt laughter,

Are but the hitmhehnX oiirjoys herenner. Jlerrirk.

[The buried child] wob my that hand/icl and propinc to

heaven. J'''*- ''- *''- Manfcnth.

HandNrl, r. t. To give a handsel to; to use or do
for the fust time, especially so us to make fortunate

or unfortunate.
No coiitrivruire of our body, but BOme good man in Serip-

turc hath hatiHfh-d it with prayer. I'ullrr.

IlandNcl-MAii'dny, v. The Monday after New
Year when hnudscU or presents arc given lo serv-

ants, children, itc.

IInud'H6mv (luln'sum), a. [eompnr. handsomer ;

BJtprrl. HANDSOMEST.] [D. h'tud-.aatn, dexterous,

ready, limber, manageiihle, from ha 7id tind the icr-

mina'llon zaam> equivalent to Eng. .tome. Cf. Ger.
handlich, easily managed with the hand, handy,

HANG
manageable, Prov, Ger. A^nrfsam, equivalent lo

handlich.]
1. Dexterous; skillful ; handy ; readj'; convenient;

— applied to things as well as persons. [Obs.]

For a thief it is so handsome, as it may eecm it wu first ia-

venled for him. Spenser.

That they [engines of war] be both easy to be carried and
handsome to be moved and turned about. Sir T. More.

^. Agreeable to the eye or to correct taste ; having
a pleasing appearance or cxiM-esnion ; comely ; nice;
good-looking; expressing more than prettij, and less

than benuiifal ; as, a handsome man or woman, per-
son or face.

3. Suitable or fit in action ; marked with propriety
and ease; becoming: ai>propriate ; as, a handsome
style, &c. "Easiness and handso7ne address Id

writing." Felton,

4. Evincing a becoming generosity or noblenesc
of character; liberal; generous; ample; moderately
large.

He at last accumulated a handsome Eum of money. Knox.

Syn.— HANDsoMt;, Prktty. Pretty apphes to things
comparatively small, which please by their delicacy and
grace ; as, a pretty girl, a pretty flower, a pretty cottage.

7jand.iome rises higlier, and is applied to objects on a
larger scale. We admire whut is handsome, we are

pleased with what is pretty. The word is connected
with hand, and has thus acquired the idea of training,

cultivation, symmolry, and proportion, which enters so

lar^elv into bur conception of handsome. Thus Dray-
ton makes mention of handsome players, meaning those
whr) are well trained; and hence we speak of a man's
having a handaome adtlrcss. wliicli is the result of cul-

ture; of a handsome horse or dog, which implies well-

proportioned limbs; of a handsome face, to which, among
oilier qualities, the idea of proportion and a graceful con-
tour are essential; of a /m?if/some tree, and a handsome
house or villa. Wo, fi"om this idea of proportion or suit-

ableness, we have, with a different application, the ex-
pressions a handsome fortune, a hmidsome oiler.

Tin,nd's6nie, v. t. To render handsome. [Obs.]
IIuiirt'sAnie ly, adv. In a handsome manner.
Hand'sAine-ness,H. The quality or state of being
handsome.

lie will not look with any handsomeness
Upon a woman. Beau, Sf FL

Handsomeness is the mere onimal excellence, beauty the
more imaginative. Hare.

Haiid'splke, 71. A bar. usually of wood, used with
the hand as a lever, for various purposes, as In

raisini; weights, heaving about a windlass, &c.
Haiid'-stuff, n.i pi. HAND'-STXYEg. A javelin.

Ez. xxxix. 9.

Haiid'-tiiflit (tU), a. {Xatit.) As tight as can be
made by the hand. Totten.

Haiid'-tree, n. (fiot.) A lofty tree found in Mexico
(the Cheirostemnn platauoides), having red flowers

whose stamens unite in the form of a hand.
Haiid'-vise, 7i. A small vise used by hand, or for

small work. ^Moxon,
Hand'-wUeel, 71. (,Uach.) Any wheel worked by
hand ; usually the handle by which a valve or other

part is adjusted.
IiriMfl'-while.7i. A little while. [Ohs.] ITeifWood.

llu.in\'-\vtns^d,a. Having wings resembling hands
in their use; cheiroi)teron8 ;

— said of bats.

lland'-w^If, n. A Lamed wolf. lieau. (f Ft,

Haiid'-Avorlc (-wQrk), n. Handiwork.
Ilaiid'M'rit-ini;, n. 1. The castor form of writ-

ing ppruliar to each hand or person ;
ehirography.

2. That which is written by hand : m.inuscript.

naiid'y,rt. [(•nm;>«r. 11 ANDiKit; .s'«;>er/. handiest.]
[D. h indif/, Dan. hiindit/, handelif/, haandeliff.]

1. Perfonned by the hand. [Obs.] "To dr.iw

up and come to hand;/ strokes." ^filton^

2. Skillful in using the hand; dexterous; ready;
adK)it; skillful. " Each is handy in his way."

i)nfden.

3. Ready to the hand; near; suited to the use ol

the hand; convenient; as, my books or tools aro

h'ltidi/.

Haiid'y-daii'dy, n. A play among children tn

wliieh something is shaken between two hands,

and then a guess is made in which hand it is re-

tained. Todd,
Xlaiid'y-figlit (Ht), n. A fight with the hands;
boxing.

Cnslor liiB horec, Pollux loves hnndf/'fightt. li. Janmn,

IIand'v-::ripc, 7i. Seizure bv the hand. Hudibras,
liruid'y-sd-okc, ». A blow inllirted by the hand.

II«iid'y-'*vork ( -wflrk), n. Same as Handiwohk,
q. v.

Ilaikti:, V. t. [imp. 8t p. p. hanged, or nt-'NC; p,

pr. k vb. n. HANCINC. Tlie use of handed is pief

erablo to that of hanff, when reference is h.-id to

death or execution by suspension, and it is also

more common.] [AS. hmii/an, hauifinn, hon, O,

Sax. hanqon, D. hanf/ru, Ger. haur'Cn.hiinf/cu,lcel

hdn(/(i, ht'uaia, tw. lifim/a, Dan. kdnr/c, M. 11. Ocr
hCdi'rn, O. 11. Ger. hiVutn, hanyeu, hentjan, Goth,

hahnn.]
, , . *

1. To suspend: to afllx to some elevated point

without support from below ; —often used wiOt xi^

or out . as, lo haun a coat on a hook ; to luimj up j

sign; to /((/M</ out'a banner.

2. To faMen in a niaruur which will allow of free

motion ujion the point or points of suspension ;

—

aid of a pendulum, a swing, a door, gale, &c.

3. To put to death by suspending; —a common
form of capital punishment; as, to /miir/ a murderer

farl,rude, pv«n; ff, *, o, Bilcnt
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4. To decorate or furnish by hanging picturea,

trophies, drapery, aud the like; — said of a wall, a
room, itc.

Hung be the heavens with black. Shak.

And /amy thy holy roofs with savtige spoils, Dryden.

5. To cause or sutler to hang; to droop. " Cow-
slips wan that hang the pensive head." Milton.

To hanij duun, tu let fall below the proper situation ; to

bend down; to decline; as, to haiui downthe head,. or,

elliptically, to hanr/the head. — To hang fire (Mil,), to be
slow in discharging or communicating lire tluough the
vent to the charge; as, tlie gun hanrjs fire.

Ilang^, r. i. 1. To he suspended or affixed to some
elevated point without support from below ; to
dangle; to Ilont; to rest; to remain; to stay.

2. To be fastened in such a manner as to allow of
free motion on the point or points of suspension.

3. To be put to death by suspension from the
nect. [Hare.] " Sir Balaam /(rtiff/s." Pojje.

4. To rest for support; to depend: to cling; —
usually with on or 7ipon ; as, this question hant/son
a single point. "Two infants /ian^JK^onher neck."

J'eachani.

6. To be a weight ; to drag.

Life hangs upon me, aud becomes a harden. Addison.

6. To hover; to impend : to appear threateningly

;

—•usually with over; as, evils ftaH^r over the country.

7. To inchne downward; to lean or incline; as,

hanging grounds. " To decide which way hunrj the

victory." Milton.
llis neck obliquely o'er his shoulder hung. J'ope.

8. To be undetermined or uncertain ; to be in
suspense.

A noble stroke he lifted high.
Which hung not. Milton.

Hanging garden, a garden raised above ground, as on
a roof. — To hang by the ei/elids. (a.) To liang by a very
Blight hold or tenure, (ft.) To be in an unlinishod condi-
tion: to be left incomplete.— To hang on («ith the em-
phasis on the preposition), to keep hold; to hold fast: to
stick. — To hang on the lips, words, Ac, to be chanaed by
eloquence.

Though wondering senates hwio on alt he spoke.
The club must hail him master of the joke. Po})e.

— To hang Co, to cUng.

—

To hang together, (a.) To remain
united.

In the common cause we are all of a piece; we hang to-
gether. Dryden.
(h.) To be self-consistent; as, tlie story does not Aa/i^ (o-
gether. [Colloq.]

U&ug, 7(. [Ger. hang, 1. q. ahkang, declivity.]

1. A sharp or steep declivity. [Colloq.]
2. The manner in which one part hangs upon

another ; connection ; arrangement
;
plan; as, the

hang of a scythe, or of a discourse. [C'olloq.]

To get the hang of, to learn the arrangement of; hence,
to become accnstorued to.

H5.nat'-bJrcl, 7?. (Ornith.) A bird, the Baltimore
oriole (Icturus oriole); — so called from ita nest,
which is suspended from the limb of a tree.

Hang'-by, «. A dependent ;—so called in contempt.
Sirrah, I pray thee be acquainted with my two haii'i4'i/es

here. B. Junson.

Haiig'dd^, n. A base and degraded man, fit only
to be the hangman of dogs.

nuiig'er, w. 1. One who, or that which, hangs, or
causes to be suspended.

2. That which hangs or is suspended; specifically,

a short, broad sword, incurvated toward the point.
3. That by which a thing is suspended ; especial-

ly (Mach.) a part that suspends a journal bos in
which the shafting of factories, &c., runs. [See IZ-

lust, of Piillfy.]

XIfi.ug'er-Ou, n. One who hangs on, or sticks to, a
person, place, or plan; a dependent; one who ad-
heres to others' society longer than he is wanted.

Uaiis^'iug, p. a. 1. Fort'boding death by the halter.
" What a hanging face I

"

Drydcn.
2. Requiring or deserving punishment by the

halter; as, changing matter. Johnson,
Ilaug'ini;, n. 1. Death by suspension.

2. That which is hung as lining or drapery for a
room, as tapestry, paper, &c., sometimes serving to
close an entrance ; — used chiefly in the plural.

No purple hangings clothe the palace walla. Dryden.

Haujsr'iiig-biit'tress, n. (Arch.) A
buttress supported upon a corbel, and
not standing solid on the foundation.

Hana;'iiig-i>ol<l'er, n. One whose
business is to hold up a hanging; an
usher. Bean, tf Fl.

IIaii£;'iii^-slde, ?i. (^fining.) The
overhanging side of an inclined or
hading vein.

Haiig'ii»g-sleeveg, n. pi. Strips of
the same stuff with the gown, hanging
down the back from the shoulders.

llaiifit'ing-valve, /(. (Marh.) A cer-

tain kin \ of valve ; — so called from its

position when open.
Iliini^^naii, n. ; pi. hXng'men. One
who hangs another; a public execu-
tioner ; and, as such persons were often
low characters, sometimes a term of
reproach, without reference to office.

Ilaiis'iiiaii-sliip, n. The office or Hanging-but-
churacter of a hangman. tress.

I abominate and detest hangmanship. Landor.

Hang nest, or Baltimore
oriole.

Uaus'uail, n. [Cf. AGNAIL.] A small piece or
slivL-r of skin which hangs from the root of a tiager-

nail. HuUoway.
Haiig'-iiest, n. 1. A nest

that hangs like a hag or ^.-'-zr-^-,,^
pocket.

2. A bird whicli builds
such a nest: a hang bird.

Hank, n. [Dan. hank, han-
dle, hook, clasp ; Sw. hank,
a baud or tie; Icel. htmki.
cord; L.Ger.fte?iA:, handle.)

1. A parcel consisting of
two or more skeins of yarn
or thread tied together.

Brande.
2. A rope or latch for

fastening a gate ; a hold.
[Prov. Eng.] " WHien the
devil hath got such a hank
over him." Sanderson.

3. (Xant.) Oncof the rings of wood, rope, or iron
fixed on stays, to confine the sails when hoisted.

Totten.
Hank, r. t. 1. To form into hanks.

2. To fasten, [Prov. Eng.] Halliwell.
Hank'er, r. i. [imp. & p.p. hankered; p. pr. &

rb. n. HANKERING.] [D. hunkercn, alHed to Eng.
hunger, q. v. Cf. Dan. hige, to long after.]

1. To long for with a keen appetite and uneasi-
ness ; to desire vehemently ; — usually followed by
for or after; as, to hanker after fruit; to hanker
after the diversions of the town. Addison.

2. To form a group; to cluster; as, to Jianker
about the church door. Tliackeray.

Hank'er-ing-ly, adv. In a hankering manner.
Uiink'le Ch:1nk^l), ?. t. [See Hank.] To twist or

L'litangle. [^Prov. Eng.] Halliwell.
Ilau^o-ve^ri-an, a. {Geog.) Of, or pertaining to,

Hanover.
nan'o-ve'ri-an, n. (Geog.) A native or natural-

ized inhabitant of Hanover.
Hau'.sa, 7t. (Geog.) See Hanse.
Hau'sard, n. 1. A merchant of one of the Hanse
towns. McCulloch.

2. The reports of proceedings in the British Par-
liament; — so called from the name of the publisher.

Simmond^.
Hause, n. [O. Ger. hanse, or hansa, O. Fr. hanse

association, league ; O. H. Ger. & Goth, hansa,
cohort, troop; AS. hos, Jtosu, band, troop.] An
association ; league.

Hanse toic7is (Hist.), certain commercial cities in Ger-
many whicli associated themselves for tlie protection of
commerce as early as tlie twell^h century. The confed-
eracy, called also Hnnsa and Hariseatic'leagne, has now
ceased to exist, and its remnants, Liibcck, llamburg,
Bremen, and Frankfort, are called free czViVs.

San'se-afie, a. (Geog.) Pertaining to the Hanse
towns, or to their confederacy.

Hanseatic league. See Hasse.

Hau'sel, n. & r. See Handsel.
Han'soiu, ) n. [From the name of the in-

IIan'soni-«S.1>, \ ventor.] A light, low, two-
wheeled street carriage with the driver's seat ele-

vated behind. [Eng,]
Han't (in England lidnt). A vulgar contraction of
have not, or has not ; as, I han't, he lianH, we han't.

Hup, n. [Icel. kapp, unexpected good fortune; W.
?MPy liab, luck, chance, fortune.] That which hap-
pens or comes suddenly or unexpectedly; also, the
manner of occurrence or taking place ; chance; for-

tune; accident; casual event; fate; lot. '* Mil ether
ait it was or heedless hap," Spenser.

Cursed be pood haps, and cursed be they that build
Their hopes on haps. Sidney.

Loving goes by haps:
Some Cupid kills with arrows, some with traps. Shak.

Hap, n. A cloak or plaid. [Scot.]

Hap, V. i. To happen : to beiall ; to come by chance.
" Sends word of all that haps in Tyre." Shak.

Hap, ?•. ^ To clothe. [Prov. Eng.] Sir T. More.
Hap'-liaz'ard, n. [This is tautological. See Haz-
ard.] Extra hazard; chance; accident.

We take our principles at hop-hazard, on trust. Locke.

Hap'less, a. "Without hap or luck ; luckless ; unfor-
tunate ; unlucky ; unhappy ; as, hapless youth ; hap-
less maid. Dryden.

Hap'less-ly, adv. In a hapless manner.
Hap'ly, adv. By hap, chance, or accident; perhaps;

it may be.

Lest haply ye be found even to fight against God. Acts v. 39.

Happed (hilpt), a. [From Aa/), cloak.] "Wrapped;
covered; cloaked. [.Scot.]

All hapjted with flowers in the green wood were. Hogg.

Hap'pen (hiip'pn). v. i. [imp. Sep. p. happened;
p. pr. & i-h. n. happening.] [Eng. liaj): W. kapi-
aw, hapio.]

1. To come by chance ; to come without previous
expectation ; to fall out.

There shall no evil happen to the just. Prov. xii. 21.

2. To take place ; to occur.
They talked together of all these things which hnd hap-

pened. Luke xxiv. 14.

To happen on, to meet with ; to fall or li^rht upon. " I

hiWG happened on some other accounts relating to mor-
talities." Graunt.

Hap'pi-ly, of/r. [See Happy.]
1. By good fortune; fortunately; luckily; with

success. "Preferred by conquest, happily o'cr-
throwu." Waller.

2. In a happy manner, state, or circumstances;
as, he lived happily with his consort.

3. With address or dexu-rity
;

gracefully; in a
mauner to insure success.

Formed by thy converse happihi to steer
From grave to gay, from lively to severe. Pope.

4. By chance; peradventurc ; haply. [06s.] Shak,

Syn.— Fortunately ; luckily ; successfully
;

prosper-
ously; dexterously; feUcitously; gi'acefuUy.

Hap'pi-ness, n. [From happy.]
1. An agreeable feeling or condition of the soul

arising from good of any kind; the possession of
those circumstances or that state of being which is

attended with enjoyment ; the state of being happy;
felicity; blessedness; bliss; joyful satisfaction.

2. Good luck; good fortune. Johnson,
3. Fortuitous elegance; unstudied grace.

For there's a happiness, &a well as care. Pope.

Syn.— Happiness, Felicity, Blessedness, Bliss.
Happiness is g'encric, and is applied to almost every
kind of enjoyment except that of the animal appetites;
felicity is a more formal word, and is used more sparing-
ly in the same general sense, but with elevated asso-
ciations ; blessedness is applied to the most refined
enjoyment arising Irom the purest social, benevolent, and
reliijious aflections; bliss denotes still more exalted de-
light, and is applied more appropriately to the joy antici-
pated in heaven.

O fiuppiness, our being's end and aim. Pope.

Others in ^irtue place felicity:
But virtue joined with riclies and long life.

In corporal pleasures he, and careless ease. Milton.

His overthrow heaped happiness upon him;
For then, and rot till then, he felt himself,
And found the bleA'vdness of being little. Shak,

Dim sadness did not spare
That time celestial visages; yet mixed
With pity, violated not their bliss. Milton.

Hap'py. fl. [coinpar. happisr; snperl. happiest.]
[Eng. hap; Icel. heppinn, fortunate, heppniy chance
felicity, \V. hapus, happy, fortunate.]

1. Favored by hap, luck, or fortune; lucky; for-

tunate ; successful ; as, a happy thought ; a luipjty

expedient.
Chemists have been more happy in finding ezperimentfl

than the causes of them. Boyle.

2. Enjoying good of any kind, pe.ace, tranquilhty,
and comfort ; possessed of bliss ; contented in
mind; delighted; satisfied.

The learned is happy Nature to explore.
The fool is happy that he knows no more. Po}ie.

He found himself happiest in communicating happiness to

others. H'ul.

3. In circumstances or a condition of being favor-,

able to such enjoyment; secure of good; prosper-
ous; blessed.

Happy is that people whose God is the Lord. Ps. cxliv. 15.

4. Furnishing enjoyment; supplying happiness;
as, a happy condition.
5. Dexterous; ready; able.

One gentleman is happy at a reply, another excels in a re»

joinder. Stci/i.

6. Propitious; favorable; as, a happy omen,
Haqiie'but (hak'but), n. [O. Fr. haq'uebute. See
Arqlebuse.J An arquebuse, or hand gun. Brande.

Har, «. [AS. here, O. Sax. heri, O. H. Ger. A^-H,

hari, N. H. Ger. heer, Goth, harjis. So Harold^
Fries. Ilerold, O. H. Ger. Harisv'alt, leader of an
army; Hareman, Harmmx, O. H. Ger. Hariman^
Heriman, N. H. Ger. Hermann, man of the army,
warrior; Heririn, friend of the army.] A sj-llable

used in composition usually as a prefix, and signi-

fying a7'my

;

— occurring in various forms, as hare^
her, and here.

Harangue' (ring'), n. [Fr. harangue, Pr. aren-
gua, Sp. & Pg. arenga, It. aringa, literallj* speech
before a multitude or on the hustings, from It. arin-
go, arena, hustings, pulpit, from O. H. Ger. hring^
N. H. Ger. ring, arena, lists, ring.] A speech ad-
dressed to a large public assembly; a popular ora-

tion ; a loud address to a multitude ; in a bad sense,

a noisy or pompous speech ; declamation ; ranting.

Gray-haired men, and grave, with warriors mixed,
Assemble, and harangues are heard, but soon
In factious opposition. Milton.

Syn.— Harangue. Speech, Oration. Speech is ge-

neric : an oration is an elaborate and prepared speech ; an
haranane is a vehement appeal to tlie passions, or a
noisy,disputatious address. A general makes an harangue
to his troops on the eve of a battle ; a demagogue harangues
the populace on the subject of their wrongs.

Ha-rans;ue' (ha-r3ngO, f- i- [imp. & p. p. ha-
rangued : p. pr. & rb. n. haranguing.] [Fr. ha-

rangaer, Pr. arenguar, Sp. & Pg. arengar. It. arin-

gare. See supraT] To make an address or speech
to a large assembly.

Ha raugue' (ha-ringO, v. t. To address by an ha.

rant,nK'.

Ha-raiigue'fnl, a. Full of harangue.
Ha-raiig'uer'ha-nlng'er), n. One who harangues,
or is foiid of haranguing.

HIir'ass, v. t. [imp. it p.p. harassed (hrir'ast);

p. pr. & vb. n. harassing.] [Fr. harasser, proba-

bly from O. Fr. Itarasse, a very heavy and large

shield, which fatigued the bearer of it.]
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1. To fatigue to excess ; to tire with repeated and

exhausting ellbrts; to wuary.
2. To weary with iiuportunity, care, or perplexi-

ty ; to tease; to pL-rplex. "Nature oppressed and
hdrasse.tl out with care." Aildison,

3. To amioy by repeated and unlocked for at-

taciis, as an enemy. Hammond.
i3f Sometimes incorrectly pronounced ba-rdss'.

Syn.— To weary ; jade : tire ; perplex ; distress ; tease

;

vex; molest; trouble; disturb.

tlttr'ass, n. "Waste; disturbance; distress; devas-
tation. [Obs.] Milton.

ilur'ass-er, v. One who harasses.
Hiir'ass-inent, n. The act of harassing. [Hare.]
HSr'ber-ott.'i, rt. Harborous; hospitabitf; liberal m
entertaining. [ Obs.]

A bishop muet be faultless, the husband of one wife, hon-
estly appareled, hari^rous. 1 Tim. iii. 2, Tyndale's TYans,

Hfir'biu-ger, n. [Ger. herberger, D. herbergier^
one who provides or gives lodging.]

1. One who provides lodging; especially, an offi-

cer of the English royal household who precedes
the court when traveling, to provide lodgings and
other accommodations.
he WQB the best harbinaer that ever King Henn." bad. not

only taking up beforchaad, but building up beautiful houtiea

for nia entertainmcnta. Fuller,

2. A forerunner; a precursor.
The birds met me first . . . and I knew by these harhinaers

who were coming. Landor.

Hnr'bin-^errcl, n. Preceded by a harbinger.
Hiir'bor, n. [O. Eng. herboury herbergh, O. Fr. Jier-

berge, ht'fnrge, hunherge, f., and htibirCy herbert,

ra., N. Fr. unhcrgc, Pr. alberga, f., alberc, m., It.

albergo, .Sp. alht>rgue, L. Lat. heriberga, heriber-
?nm, from O. H. Ger, heriberga, AS. hei'ebcrgn^

eel. kerbej'gij a lodging for soldiers, a military sta-
tion, from O. TI, Ger. Iteri, hari, A-8.here, army,
and O. U. Oer. bergnn, N. il. Ger. bergen, AH.
beorgan, Goth, bairgan^ to shelter, protect; N. U.
Ger., Daii., & Sw. )ierberge, D. herherg, an inn.

J

[Written also harbour.]
1. A station for rest and entertainment; a place

of security and comfort; a lodging; an asylum; a
refuge ; a shelter.

For harfx)r at a thousand doora they knocked. Dnjden.

2. A refuge for ships ; a port or haven.
Hfir'bor, r. t. [imp. & p.p. iiakbored; p. pr. &

vb. n. HAUBoniNG.] [\X''ritten also harbour.]
1. To entertain as a guest; to shelter; to protect.

" Any place that harbors men." Shak.
2. 'Vo protect, ae a ship from storms.

Hitr'boi', V. i. To lodge or abide for a time; to re-
ceive entertainment ; to lake shelter.

For tliia night let's harbor here in York. S}iak.

Hfir^bor-a^e (44), H. Shelter; entertainment. [Tt.]

Where can I get me karboraye for tlie uight? Tennyson.

Hfir'bor-er, n. One who harbors.
Iltir'bor less, a. Without a harbor.
Iliir'bor-mAs'ter, n. An officer who executes the
regulations respecting harbors.

Xlttr'bAr ciuf^b (hilr'btlr-ro), n. [A-S. hcreherga,
kereheorga. See Harbor.] A harbor; a lodging.
[Obs.] S2}cnser.

IlTir'bor ofla, o. ITospitable. [06.?.] Bate.
lliir'brough (hiir'bro), ». Ilarborough, or harbor.

[Obs.] Spenser.
nUrd, a, [compar. harder ; snperl. hardest.]
[A 8. heard, O. Sax. S: D. hard, Iccl. h/irdr, Dan.
haard, Sw. hdrd, N. II. Ger. harty O. H. Ger. hartiy
kerti, Goth. harduSy allied to Qr, KdfJTOs, for xfxirus,
fltrength, vigor.]

1. Not easily penetrated, or separated into parts;
not yielding to pressure; firm; solid; compact;—
applied to niateriiil bodies, and opposed to soft; as,
Ar/7-(/ wood ; hard i\cHh; aft«rrfapple.

2. Difficult to penetrate with the understanding;
as, a hard problem; a hard cause. "The hard
causes they brought unto Moses." Ex. xviii. 20.

In wliieh arc sotno things hard to be understood. 2 I'et, iii. 10.

3. Difficult to acconipliuli; full of obstacles; labo-
rious; fjitlguing; distrcHsing; as, a hard task; a
disease hard to cure.
4. Difficult to resist or control.

The 8tag was too hard for the horao. L'Entrunf/p.

5. Difficult to bear or endure ; not easy to put up
with or consent to; Iience, severt^ rigorouw; op-
pressive; unreasonable; unjust; as, a har-d lot;
hard work; hard timv»; hardfure; a /mrt/ winter;
luird conditions or terms.

I never could drive a hard hnrRiiin. JSurh-.

6. Difficult to please or touch ; not easy to Inllu-
ence; rigorous; severe; unfeeling; cruel; as, a
hard master; a hard heart; hence, proceeding from
Buch a disposition; rough; harsh; abus'- -

hard words or thoughts ; also, expresHlve of hucIi a
dispositl
leiiancc.

disposition; rough; coarse; as,

expresH
a hard face or coun-

7. Not easy or pleasant to follow with the mind ;

not agreeable to the taste; harsh; stifl"; forced;
constrained.

OthoFB . . . make the flgurcn harder than the marble Itself.

/Jn/den.
Ilifl diction Ifl hard, his flgurca too hold. JJit/den.

8. Hough; acid; sour, as liquors; as, hard elder.
9. {/'ran.) Abrupt or explosive in utterance ; not

aspirated, sibilated, or pronounced with a gradual
change of the organs from one position to another;— said of certain consonants, as c in came, and g
in go, as distinguishud from, the same letters in cen-
ter, general, S:c.

Hard money, roin or specie, n'^ di-^fininiisbed fVom pa-

Eer ummy.— Hard j'nit. the liard stratum of earth hint,'

cm-jili till' Mill. .s,'(. r.vN. — Hard iralcr, water wlueli
contains sniin- mineral substance that decomposes soap,
and thus retuicr.s it untlt tur washing.— Hard wood, wood .

of a suliil texture; as wahiut, oak. ash, box, and the like.

Syn.— Solid; arduous; powerful; trying; unyielding;
stubborn; stern. See Solid and .cViiDUous.

Hurd, adr. 1. With pressure ; with urgency
;

hence, diligently ; earnestly. " And prayed so
ha7'd for mercy from the prince." Drydcn.

My father is hard at study. Shak.

2. "With difficulty; as, the vehicle moves hard.
3. Uneasily; vexatiously. Shak.
4. yo as to raise difficulties ; closely.

The question is hard aet. Browne.

5. With pressure or urgency ; vehemently ; vig-
orously; energetically; hence, rapidly; nimbly;
as. to run hard.

6. With force or violence; forcibly; violently;
as, to press, to blow, or to rain, hard.
Hard by, near by ; close at hand ; not far off. " Hard

hij a cottage window smokes." MiUon.— Hard up,c]o^»^]y
pressed by want or necessity ; without money or re-
sources; in extremity; hard run. [Colloq.]

\i:^~ Hardis often used in nautical language as a word of
emplmsis joined to oflierwords of command to the helms-
man or others, deuoiiii',' that the order should be carried
out wiib tin- utmost euergy and thoroughness, or that the
helm sliould be pni i lose to the direction indicated: as.
J/ard a-port.' Hard a-starboard! Hard a-lee ! Hard
a-wea(her I Hard up ! Hard is also often used in compo-
sition, as hard-earned, «S:c.

Hiiril, n. 1. A kind of pier or landing-place for
boats on a river. Marrgatt.

2. ipl.) The refuse, or coarse part, of flax ; tow.
HJiril'-bUke, n. A sweetmeat of baked sugar or

treacle spread out thin. [Eng.] Thacheroy.
Hiird'beani, 7*. {Hot.) A tree of the genus Carpi-
vus, so called from its compact, horny texture;
hornbeam.

Ilui'fl'rii. (hiird/n), v. t. [imp. & p.p. hardened;
p.pr.Sc vb. n. hardening.] [Eng. hardi A-S.
heardian, O. H. Ger. hartjan.]

1. To make hard or more hard; to make firmer
compact; to indurate; ix&y io harden iron or steel;
to harden clay.

2. To make hard and strong; to make firm; to
strengthen; to accustom by labor or suffering; to
inure; also, to confirm in wickedness, obstinacy,
insensibility, or Impudence.

I would harden myself in sorrow. Job vi. 10.

IlardVii (hllrd^n). v.i. 1. To become hard, or more
hard; to acquire solidity, or more compactness; as,
mortar hardens by drying.

2. To become conArmed or strengthened, in ei-
ther u good or bad sense.

Tliey hardened more by what might most reclaim. Milton.

IlUrcl'f'iifd, p. a. Made hard, or more hard, or com-
pact ; made unfeeling; made obstinate; confirmed
in error or vice.

Syn.— Obdurate; callous; unfeeling; unsusceptible;
inserihible; impenetrable; hard. Sec OainaEATE.

niirdVn-cr (hrlrd^n-er), n.. One who hardens.
Hiird'-fii'voml, «. Ilaving coarse features ; harsh
of countenance. Drydvn.

llard'-fii'vorf'd-neAS, n. Coarseness of features.
Ilard'-fent^urfd ( fet'yjjrd), a. Having coarse

features ; hard-favored. Smollett.
Hard'-fist'ed, a. 1. Having hard or strong hands,

as a laborer.
2. t'loHo fistx'd; covetous; niggardly. Bp. Hall.

Iliird'-t'iMi^lit (-fawt), a. Vigorously contested;
as, a hinul fiiiight battle.

Hurd'-jijrAsH, n. (Bat.) A kind of grass of several
speeieH of the genera Sctvroehloay OphiuruSy or
/io/(b<illia, and yEgilops. [Eng.]

IIJirdMiaok, v. (Hot.) A very astringent plant
iSfdrtiti toiiK'iitosa), common in pantures.

IIUi*d'-ltaiid'«d, a. Having hard hands, as a la-

borer. Shak.
nUrd'Ut^ad C-^'Cd), n. Clash or collision of heads

in contest. Drgden.
IlUrd'-bciirt'cd ( hUrt'ed), a. Cruel; pitilcsB;

tnereileHs; unfeeling; inexorable.
Iliird't bt^iifl, /(. Hardihood. [Obs.] Spenser.
lliinVi-lui'otl, 11. [Kng. hardi/ anil the terniitmtion

hotid, q. v.] lioldneKH, united with tirniness and
constancy of niitul; dauntless bravery; intrepidity;

I

uudaeiouHiiess ; iniinidence.
|

ItiHtho BOL-iuty of numbers which glvca hardihood to in-
iquity, /iuckmiiiitler.

Syn. — Intrepidity; courage; Btoutnesa ; audacity;
enroiii.-ry.

lliird'l ly, adtf. In a hardy manner; boldly; stout-
Iv ; sti-rnly.

Ilard'l iiivnt, «. Hardihood; courage; bold or
eni'rgetie action; conteHt; struggle. "Changing
hardiimnt with great Oh-niinwer." ShaJc.

IlUr«l'l IICH4, ;i. [l-'rotn hurdg, q. v.]

1. The quality or state of being hardy: capability
of endurance.

H&rdnesi ever
Of htrrdincss is niolhcr. £A(iJt;

2. Hardihood; boldness; firrauees; aseurancc.
3. Hardship: fatigue. [Obs.\ Spenser.

Hard'l<«b, a. Somewhat hard.
llard'i tibrew (shrii), n. A field-mouse, [Obs.]

Uolland,
Iliird'-lu/bor^d, a. Wrought with severe labor;
elaborate ; studied ; as, a luirdd<d>orcd poem. Swift.

HiirMIc (hiir'dl), n. See Hurdle. [Obs.] Hollaiul
Hard'ly, adv. [See Hard.] 1. In a hard or difll

cult manner. *' llecoveriug Itardly what he lost
before." Dryden.

The House of Pecre gave so hardly their consent Miltott.

2. Scarcely; barely; not quite or wholly.
Hardly ehuU you find any one so bad, but he deflires the

credit of being Ihoughl jood. South

3. Severely; harshly; roughly.
He has in many things been hardly used. Swi/t

4. Confidently; hardily. [Obs.] ITolhind.
Hiird'-nioiitlkfd, a. Not sensible to the bit; not

easily governed; as, a hard-mouthed horse.
Hiird'iie»is, n. [Eng. hard; A-S. heardtiess.]

1. The quality or stale of being hard, m any
Bcnse of the word; solidity; difficulty of compre-
hension, accomplishment, control, or endurance;
harshness; obduracy; also, want of minute atten-
tion to the feelings of others; insensibility.

Tlie habit of authority also bad given his manners some
peremptory hardness. If. Scott.

2. (Min.) The adhesion of particles determined
by the capacity of a mineral to scratch another, or
be itself scratched, and referred to a scale which
has the diamond at one extreme, and common talc
at the other.

Ilar'dock, n. [See Hoar and Dock.] Dock with
whitish leaves; hoar-dock. Sfmk.

Hard'-riln, a. Greatly pressed; as, he was luird-
run for time, money, &c.

Hiird'sbip, n. That which is hard to bear, as toil,
injury, and the like. SuHft.

Hiird'-tilclc, ji. (Xaut.) Sea bread. Kane.
Hiird'-vig'a^tfd, a. Having coarse features; of a
harsh countenance. Burke.

Uiird'ware, 7). Ware made of metal, as cutlery,
kitchen furniture, and the like.

Hiird'y,«. [com/jar. hardier ; SH/jer?. hardiest.]
[Fr. hardly Pr. ardit, It. ardito, O. Sp. ardido,
properly p. p. of Fr. hardir, for enhardir, Pr. ardir,
to make bold, It. urdtre, to be bold, from O. H. Ger.
hartjan, A-S. heardiany Eng. A«7-f/e«. Sec Hard.]

1. Bold; brave; stout; daring; resolute; in-
trepid; as, there are few who are hardy enough to
encounter contempt.

2. Confident; full of assurance; impudent; stub-
born to excess. Johnson.

3. Strong; firm; compact,

hard!/
South.

timidttti).

An unwholesome blast may shake in pieces his
fabric.

4. Inured to fatigue; rendered firm by exercise,
as a veteran soldier.

5. Able to bear exposure to cold weather; as, a
hardy plant.

Hiird'y, n. An ironsmith's tool.
Hare, in composition, signifies army. See Uab.
Hare,;j. [A S.
hara, Dan. &
Sw. hare, Icel.

hi'ri, O. H.
Ger. hasoy N.
H. Ger. hase.
D. haaSy allied
to Skr. ('rtfa,

from ff/{,', to
leap, spring.]

1. {Zool.) A
rodent of the
genus Lepus, having lone hind legs, a short tail, and
a divided npjier lip. It is a timid animal, moves
ewiftly by leaps, and is renmrkable for lis fecundity.

A brace of greyhounds
Having the fturlul flynig hare in sight. Shtzk.

2. {Astron.) A consteUatlon situated directly
under Orion.

Ilai-r, r. t. [O. Fr. Jiarer, harier, to stir up, pro*
voke, O. II. Ger. han'n, to cry out.] To excite,
tease, and harass, or worry ; to Imrry. [Obs.] I.oeke,

Ilare'bril, 7f. {Hot.) A plant (the i'ampanula ro-
tnndifolin, blue bell, or milk wort), having blue,
bell shaped llnwers, and an edlblo root. ll« Julco
Im uwed to make u blue ink.

lltti-t-'-braliK-d, a. Wild; giddy; volatile; heed-
leHH. Bacon,

llari'ffMit, 7). 1. A certain bird.

2. {Hot.) A ])lant of the genus Ochromnlngopua.
1Iarf'-b4-Krt''e<l ( hllrt'ed), a. Timorous; easily

frJu'liteiied. .tinstcortn^

Ilarc'-bftnnd, n. A hound for hunting hares.
Chalmers,

Ilari^'-kaii'jcn vnn', n. (^oot.) A small kangaroo
of .\UHtralia (the .lA/eromM ( Am/orr/dV/cjf) IriM-

7'oidrs), resembling the liare, tliough of Hninfley

hI/i'. tVaterhoHSf,
Ilarr'Up. n. A lip, more rommoiily the upper one.
having a fissure or perpemlleular division like that
of a hare.

llftrcMlpprd ( ITpt), n. Having n harelip.
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HAREM
ns'rem (Synop-. § I^O), n. [Ar. ?mmm. any thing

forbidden or sacred, from hiirnma. to forbid, pro-

hibit.] [Written also haram {ha-rtim').]

1. The apartments or portion of the house allot-

ted to females in the larger dwelling-houses of the

East.
2. The collection of wives and concubines belong-

HarJ'mlnt?«°'A certain herb or plant, Mus,cor(h. I

liiirin'fSl-iiess, «. Hurtfulness
;
noxiousness,

harcnfi, herrin;

608

toward the Atlantic Ocean, and Is usually accom-

panied by a haze which obscures the sun. It with-

ers vegetation, and even causes the skin to peel off

from the human body.
, n^. .,,

Bar'mel, n. [Ar. harmal, wild rue.] The wild

African rne.
Hariii'iiil, «. Full of harm; injurious.

Hiiriii'ful-ly, uili^' In a harmful manner.

Ha-ren'4i form, a. [Fr. harenii, herring, q

and forme, Lat. forma, shape.] Shaped like a hcr-

Ilare'-pipe, n. A snare to catch hares. Stat. Jas.I.

Hare'5'-ear, n. (^Bot.) A plant of the genus liiipie-

urum.
Bastard hare's-ear {Bet), a plant of the genus PhijUv:.

Hare's'-let'tin^e (let'tis), «. (Bot.) A plantof the

genus Snnrhus, or sow thistle; — so called from its

being a favorite food of hares.
,

Hare's'-tail, ?i. (/Jo(.) A plant ; the TnoiJ^iorum

raqinntum ; a kind of cotton grass.

Hare's'-tall-gi-ass, n. {Bot.) A species of grass

(
Lngurus ora'tns) ;

— so called from the resemblance

of its head to a hare's tail.

Hai-'fau" n. [AS. hura, h.ire, and favijnn, to

catch.] (.Ornith.) An owl (the Strix {.•yliriua)

nycteii), or snowy owl, found in the arcuc regions.

It pursues hares, grouse, &c.
, , ,,

Har'jjiie bush, n. A harquebus. [Obs.] Mnrston.

ginr'i-eot jhSr'e-ko), n. [Fr. haricot, kidney-bean,

from It. caraco, cnracoUo, carncoro, Sp. carncohllo,

Fg caracal, snail-flowered kidney-bean, from .'~p.

& Pg. carrir.ol, a snail, probably of Iberian origin.]

1. A kind of ragout of meat and vegetables.

2. The kidney-bean.
HSi-'l-er, 11. Aharrier. See Harrier.
Har'i-o-la'tion, n. [See Ariolatios.] Prognos-

tication; soothsaying. [Obs.] Cocl.-n-am.

Har'isli, rt. Like a hare. {Obs.] Hidoet.

Hark, i: i. [From hearken, q. v.] To listen; to

hearken. [Obs., except in the imperative. Hark:

listen.] HuiUbms.
Hiirl, n. [Cf. O. H. Ger. harhif, noose, rope, A-b.

ArV'rn, hair-cloth.] A filamentous substance; espe-

cially, the filaments of flax or hemp.
UKr'le-qnin (-kin or -kwin), n. [Fr. harlequin,

arteqtdn, Sp. arleijuin. It. arlrcchinn ; prob. from

O. Fr. hierlel-in, hellequin, goblin, elf, L. Lat. /inr-

lenuimis, heUerjuinus, from D. & O. Ger. helle,

hell.) A buffoon, dressed in party-colored clothes,

who plays tricks, often without speaking, to divert

the bystanders or an audience; a merryandrew;
a zany. " As dumb harlequin is exhibited in our

theaters." Johnson.

HSv'le quTn (km or -kwin), r. i. To play the

droll ; to make sport by playing ludicrous tricks.

Har'le-quin (-kin or -kwin), v. t. To remove, as

by a harlequin's trick.

And kitten, if the humor hit.

Has harleqmned away the fit. Green.

HSrle-quln-ade' (kTn- or -kwin-), n. [Fr. harle-

quinaOc, arlequinade, Sp. arlequinatla. See supra.]

Exhibitions of harlequins.
llar'le-quin-tlttcU (kin- or -kwm-), n. (Ornith.)

A species of duck ( Oft".7";« histrionira). found in

Hudson's Bay, of an ash color, the male being fan-

t.istically streaked with gr.ay. _

Har'te-quin-snaUe (-kin- or -kwtn-), n. {Zool.)

A poisonous snake (the Eliips fulrius). ringed with

red and black, found in the Southern States.

Ilar'lock, n. [-V corruption either of charlock or

hnrdock, q. v.] A certain plant. Vraytnn.

Hiii-'lot, n. [O. Fr. harlot, herlot, arlot, Pr. arlot,

Sp. arlote. It. arlntto, from O. U. Ger. Ilarl, for

karl, man, husband, A-S. carl, male, crorl, m.an,

husband, churl. This word was formerly applied

to males as well as females. W. harlawd, a strip-

ling, herlodes, a hoiden.]

1. A churl; a husbandman; a servant; a rogue;

a cheat. [Obs.]
2. -A woman who prostitutes her body for hire;

a prostitute ; a common wom.an ; a strumpet.

Hiir'lot, «. AVanton ; lewd; low; base. Sltak.

Har'Iot, r. i. To practice lewdness. [Obs.] Milton.

IIuE-'Iot lie, t'. i. To play the harlot; to harlot.

[Obs.] Warner.
Har'Iot ry, n. The trade or practice of prostitu-

tion ; habitual or customary lewdness; prostitu-

tion, nryden.
Barm, n. [A-S. harm, hearm, O. & N. H. Ger.

harm, Icel. harmr, Dan. harme, harm, Sw. harm,
allied to Litli. sarimita, grief, O. Slav, sramiti. to

shame, confound, Skr. hr'i, to be ashamed, to blush.]

Injury; hurt; damage; detriment; misfortune.

Syil.— Mischief; evil; loss; injury. See Mischief.

Biirm, V. t. [imp. & p.p. harmed; p. pr. & rb. n.

HARMING.] [AS. henrmian. O. H. Ger. harman,

N. H. Ger. /inraieii. Bee supra.] To hurt; to in-

jure ; to damage.
Though yet he never harmed me. Shnk.

HSr'ma line. »i. {Chem.) An alkaloid found in

the South Russian plant Pefianum harmaUi, and

used for dyeing silk pink or red. iCdler.

Har-mat'taii, n. (Fr. harmidtan, Sp. harma/an,

It. armidano, an Arabic word.] A dry, and gen-

erally very hot, wind, from the interior of Africa,

which blows in December. January, and February

Ilar'raiue, n. (Chem.) The same as Harmaline.
Harm'less, a. 1. Free from h.arm ; unhurt; as, to

give bond to save another harmless.

2. Free from power or disposition to harm ; not

injurious ; innocent. ' The Iturmlcss deer."Drai/ton.

Syn.— Innocent ; innoxious: innocuous : inoflensive

;

unullendint'; unhurt; uniiiiured; unharmed.

Harin'less-Iy, adv. In a harmless manner; with-

out being injured; without injuring.

Hai-m'less-ness, n. The quality or state of being

harmless.
Har-mdu'ie, )a. [TLharmomqucPr. armnmc,
Har-mBii'ie-al, ( Sp. & It. armomco, Pg. hnr-

monico, Lat. liarmunicus, Gr. ai^iiui/iKds. See

Hak-monv.] ,

1. Concordant; musical; consonant; as, har-

monic sounds. "Barmonic twang of leather, horn,

and brass." ''oP<^-

2. (Mas.) Relating to harmony or music; har-

monious ; especially relating to the accessory sounds

which accompany the predominant and apparent

single tone of anv string or sonorous body.

3. {Math.) Having relations or properties bearing

some resemblance to those of musical consonances;

said of numbers, terms of certain ratios, or propor-

tions, and the like.

Harmonic Iriad (.Vus), the chord of a note with its

third and fifth ; the common chord.— //armon irti/ mean
(Arith. & .^/7.), certain relations of numbers and quan-

tities, which bear an analogy to musical consonances.—

Harmonical proportion. See rnoi-OKTiox.— //ui-mOTi-

ical series or progression, a series of numbers such that

any three consecutive terms are in harmonical propor-

tion.
Brande.

Har-m5n'l«, n. (Mus.) A musical note produced

by a number of vibrations which is a multiple of

the number producing some other. See Hab-
MCXICS. „ .

Har-mBn'I «i, n. [Lat. harmomcus. See supra.]

1. A musical instrument invented by Dr. Frank-

lin in which the tones are produced by friction

against the edges of a series of hemispherical

glasses. ,
Hebert.

2 A small, flat, wind instrument of music, in

•which the notes are produced by the vibration of

metallic reeds ; — mostly used as a toy for children.

Har-mBii'i«-al-ly, adv. 1. In an harmonical man-

2. In respect to harmony, as distinguished from

melody ; as, a passage harmonicallii correct.

Har-mSn'ics, n. sin;/. & p/. 1. {sinff.) The doc-

trine or science of musical sounds. [See P<ote un-

der Mathematics.] .....
2. (pi.) (Mas.) Secondary and less distinct tones

•which accompany any principal, and apparently

simple, tone, as the octave, the twelfth, the hi-

teentb, and the seventeenth. The name is also ap-

plied to the artificial tones produced by a string or

column of air, when the impulse given to it suflices

only to make a part of the string or column vibrate.

Har-mo'tti o«s, a. [Fr. Imrmonieux, It. & fcp. ar-

monioso. See Harmony.]
1. Ad.apted to each other; having the part* pro-

portioned to each olher ; symmetrical.

God hath made the intellectual world AamonioiM and beau-

tiful without us. ioele.

2 \cting together to a common end; agreeingin

action or feeliTig; living in peace and friendship

;

as, an harmonious family.

3. Vocally or musically concordant; agreeably

consonant; syraphonious.
Har-mo'iU ous-ly, adv. In an harmonious manner

or relation.

Distances, notions, and quantities of matter hanliommishj

adjusted in this great variety of our system. hentley.

Har-mo'ni-otts-ness. n. The quality or state of be-

in» harmonious: svmmetrv ; concord; music.alness.

Har-mSn'i-phBu", n. [Gr. n„,,oria, harmony, and

fflwi'ij, sound.] {Mas.) A musical instrument whose

sound is produced bv the vibr:ition of thin metallic

plates. The air which acts on these \ihrating sub-

stances is blown bv the mouth through an elastic

tube. It is played with keys, like a pianoforte.

Har'ino-nist, ii. [Fr. liiirmonistr.]

1 One who shows the agreement or harmony of

corresponding passages of difl'erent authors, as of

the four ev.angelists.
. . , -

2 {Mu! ) One who under.^tands the principles 01

harmony, or who is skillful in applying them m
composition ; a musical composer.

Har'nioii ist, j il. (AVfi. Hi.st.) One of a religious

Har'nion-lte, ( sect founded in Wuftcmburg in

17S0 but now established in Pennsylvania. Brande.

Har mo'iU ftm, n. [See Harmony.] A musical

instrument in which the tones are produced by the

vibration of metallic reeds, and which is played

upon by means of keys similar to those of the piano-

forte This instrument is now made with one or

two kev ho.ards. and also witli pedals. Il also has
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difl'erent stops or registers, and is especially de.

siLMied for church music.
Hai-'iiio Hi la'tioii, n. The act of harmonizing.

Uai-'mo niie, v. i. [imp. & ;). ;). harmonized;
p. pr. & vb. n. harmonizing.) [Fr. Iiarnumiser,

liarmonier.]
1. To asree in action, adaptation, or efl^ect on the

mind; to "agree in sense or purport; as, the argu-

ments ftanituHue.
2. To be in peace and friendship, as individuals

or families.

3. To agree in vocal or musical eflect; to fonn a

concord; as, the tones harmonise perfectly.

Har'mo nize, v. t. 1. To adjust in fit proportions;

to cause to agree ; to show the agreement of; to

reconcile the apparent contradiction of.

2. {Mus.) To accomp:iny with harmony; to pro

vide with parts, as an air, a melody.
Htu-'mo-mz'er, n. One who harmonizes; a har-

monist. ,. ^
Har'mo-i»6m'e-ter, n. [Fr. harmonometre : Gr.

aouoi-i'i, harmony, and fiirpov, measure.) An in_

strument for measuring the harmonic relations of

sounds. It is often a monochord furnished with

movable bridges.

Hfir'mo-iiy, n. [Fr. harmonie, Pr., Sp., & It. ar-

monia, Pg. & Lat. Iiarmonia, Gr. upiioriu, joint, pro-

portion, concord, from .io^ni^iii', to fit together, from

ai>),ii, a fitting or joining, from J, for ajta, copul.,

and uotii', to join, fit.)

1. The just adaptation of parts to each other, In

any system or combination of things, or in things

intended to form a connected whole; as, the Aor-

mony of the universe.
, ,

2. Concord or agreement in facts, opinions, man-

ners, interests, &c. ;
good correspondence ;

peace

and friendship ; as, good citizens live in harmony.

3. A literary work which brings together parallel

passages of historians respecting the same events,

and shows their agreement or consistency ;— said

especially respecting the Gospels.

4. (Mas.) {a.) A succession of chords according to

the rules of progression and modulation, (t.) The
science which treats of their construction and pro-

gression.
Ten thousand harps, that tuned

Angelic liamwmra. Mdlon.

5. (Med.) An immov.ahle articulation in which

the depressions and eminences presented by the

bony surfaces are but slightly marked. Oungltson.

Harmony of the spheres. See ilusic.

Syn.— Harmosv. Mklodv. Harmony results from

the concord of two or more musical strains which diiler

in Ditch and quality : the term may also be apphcrt to
' . _ ,_z.L . ».....;..oi Xtclr.itti rtonotiT; ihesounds which are not musical. Melody denote

nlcasiu" alternation and variety of musical and meas-

ured sounds, as they succeed each other in a single verseured sounds, as they

or strain. ^ .^.
The har-memv of things.

As well as that of sounds, from discord epnngs. Dertham.

Har'most, n. [_Gr. af,iO(nr)i; ix^ni6X,uv ,10 join, ar-

range, command; Fr. 7larmos(e. %ce supra.) {Or.

Aniiq.) A city governor orprefcct appointed by the

Sparl.ans in thecities subjugated by them.

HSr'mo tome, n. [Fr. harmotome : Gr. ao/i^, a

joint, and roi.05, a cut, from r^jji-tu, to cut.) (Min.)

A hydrous silicate of alumina and baryta, occurring

usually in white cruciform crystals; cross-stone.

fg- A related mineral, called time-liarmotome. and

Philtipsite, contains lime in place of bar.Ma. Dana.

Har'uess, )i. [O. Fr. llamas, N. Fr. hnrnais, har-

nois Pr Sp., & Pg. arneSy It. arnese, Vi'. hariuus,

haiu'rnaez, Ir. & Gael, airneis, from W. hatam,

iron. Armor, hoiiarn, hoiarn, Ir. xarann, Gael.

ittrunn, D. llamas, Ger. luirnisch, Dan. liarmst,

Sw /inriics;.-, L. L.it. /inrn«.5dHi, /wr7ic.«i«m.]

1 The iron covering or dress which a soldier

formerly wore, and which was fastened to the body

by straps and buckles ; coat of mail ;
also, the whole

accouteiments, ofi'ensive and defensive armor, of a

knight or soldier; the armor of a horse.

At least we'll die with harness on our back. ShaJu

2 The equipments of a draught horse, for a wag-

on, co.ach, gig, chaise, &c. ; tackle; tackling.

3 The part of a loom comprising the heddles,

with their means of support and motion, by -which

the threads of the warp are alternately raised and

depressed for the passage of the shuttle.
,

Har'iicss, r. t. [imp. & p. p. harnessed (har'-

nest); w. J)r.& 1-6. 11. HARNESSING.]
1 To dress in armor; to equip with armor for

war, as a horseman. "Harnessed In rugged

steel." . « , *
*o

.

2. To equip or furnish for defense.

3. To make ready for draught; to equip with

Ha".^nels-iLk,T.' {Xaut.) A tub lashed to a vcs

scl's deck and containing salted provisions for daily

use : — called also harnr.sstub. Stmmonds.

Har'ness-er, n. One who harnesses.

Hani!!, n.pl. [Icel. hinrni, Dan. hierne. Sw. ftier-

„a sn. Ger. hirn.qehim, M. H. Ger.hirne, O.

H Ger. hirni, allied to Lat. ccr-ibrum, the brain,

Skr n-r-n^-, head.] Braiiis. [Scot.] Gro^
Harp, n. lA-S. hearpe. Dan. harpe. Icel. & Sw. ftor-

va D harp, O. H. Ger. harpha, N. H. Ger. harfi,

Fr! luirpe, Pr., Sp., Pg., & It. arpa, Lat. harpa,

allied to Gr. ao:r>!, sickle.]
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Harp.

1. A stringcil instrument nf mu-
sic, of a triangular figure, held up-
right, and usually played with tin*

lingers.

2. (.iffi-on.) A constoUalion

;

I.t/rOf or the Lyre.
Iliirp, r. i. [imp. Sc p. p. iiARPr:i>

(hiirpt); p.pr. Szi'b.n. iiaupinc:.]

[A-S. hfarpUiUy O. Fr. harper, Vr.

arpar. It. arpcgginrc. See supra.'\

1. To play on the harp.

I heard the voice of harpers, harping
with their harpa. Rev. iiv. ;;.

2. To dwell tediously or monot-
niKuisly in speaking or writini,';

In speak or write repeatedly with
Mlitflit variations; — usually with
on or upon.

Tic seems
Proud and disdainful, harping on wlint I am,
Not what he knew I was. ahaX:

Making infinite merriment by Iiarpings upon old themes.
»'. hviit'j-

Iliirp, r. t. To play upon, as a harp; to arouse; to

fionnd forth as from a liarp.

Thou'st /larped my fear aright. S/iak.

Mif}y'paj V. [Lat., harp.] (Coitrh.) A genus of
inollu^ikr^; liarp-shfU; — so called from certain par-
itllel lines or ribs upon the ehi-Il somewhat rescm-
Itling in position tin- strings of a harp.

lIJir'pa^5ii, n. [dr. apjrayii, from aprn't^cii', to

t^fize.] A grappling-iron. [Obi^.]

llarp'er, ». 1. A player on tlie harp.
2. An Irish coin bearing the emblem of a harp.

" Tlie harper that was gathered amongst us to pay
the piper." li. Joiison.

iliirp^iug, a. Pertaining to the harp; nSfha7-piiif/

symphonies. Muto>i.
IIJii*p4ug-i^rou C-Vurn), ??. [Fr. Jiarpcr, to take
and graap strongly, Tr., ?p., & rg. arpar, Fr. arpa^
flaw.] A liarpoou. Evelijn.

llarp'iii^^fg, n. pi. (Xaut.) The fore parts of the
wall's, wTiich encompass the bow of the ship, and
are fastened to tlie stem. Their use is to strengthen
tlie ship in the pir.ce where she sustains tlie greatest
shock in plungiiiL; into the sea. Tofteii.

flurp'ist, ti. [ Kr. harpisie. Hee IlARP.] A player
on the harp ; a harper. Browuc.

fiar'po-iicer', n. An harpooncr. Johnson.
Jflar ijobn', ;/.

harpOj from I'r.

o)7>rr, griffin, al-

lied to Or. (I'j-

~n, sickle; D.
hnrpocn, Dan. „
& Hxv.haiimn, Harpoon.

Gvr. harpunc. It. arphmr^ hinge, liook.] A spCar
or javelin used to strike and kill large tish, as
whales; a harpingdron. It consists of a long shank,
with a broad, flat, triangular head, sharpened at
both edges, and is generally thrown by hand.

llar-pobu', v. t. [imp, & p. p. harpooned;;).
pr. & vb. V. HARPOONING.] To strike, catch, or
kill with a harpoon.

niir^pooii-eer', n. An harpooncr. Johnson.
Har-pobn'er, v. [Fr. liarponncur^ from harpon-

nrr, !Sp. arponar, arponcar, to harpoon.] One who
throws the liarpoon.

llltrp'rcs!t, 11. A femnio performer upon the harp.
[riarc] IF. Scott.

Iliirp'sl-eUSu, n. A harpsichord. [Obs.] Pcptjs.

IIJirp'si-ehOiMl, n. [O. Fr. harpcchordr, U. arpi-
ronlo. See Hakp and (JiiORD.J (ilfffx.) A harp-
shaped instrument of music, with strings of wire,
plaved by the lingers, by means of keys provided
wit)i quills, instead of hammers, fur striking the
wirings. It is now superseded by the piano forte.

Illir'py, II. ; ;;/. iiaR-'pie^. [Fr. harjiic, It., Hp., &
Vi^. arpUi, Lat. harpyifty Or. ti."-i'tii, from aprrav^

[Fr. harpoii, ?rp. arpon, L. Lat.

for tijjnd^Eti', to snatch, to seize.]
1. (Myth.) A fabnlon.3 winged monster, r.avenona

and llltliy, having the face of a woman and tlie body
of a vulture, with long claws, and with a face pale
with hunger.

Roth tabic and provinlons vaiiiBhed (init**,

\Vith HOuiid of harpica' winga and tnlons licard. MiHon.

2. One tliat is r.'ipaclous or ravenous; an e.xtor-

tioner; a pUinderer.
3. iOrnith.) A Ku-

roj)ean buzzard ; thi*

C'lrais (ernginoaua, or
harpayc. See Duck-
hawk.
4:.{0rnUh.)A<:vchi-

cd, short-winged eagle
(the JIarpt/ia (Icstrur-
/or)y inhaiiitlng Uox-
h'o and Now Gra-
nada. !:

nUr'que-bAi^c,??. An
nrquebuse. See Ar —

,

tiUKBUSE. Strypr.
B&r'rage, 1*. t, [See rsj^,,,

Harry.] Toharafls;tt> "'*'*<^a f
plunder from. [Ob.t.] ^T*^^

Thlfl of Lincoln. ha>- ^^- .

^' ""^''
'j

ragr.(l out before, Bliould
now lie fnllow. J-'tilli i: Harpy (Ifarpyia ilfslniclor).

nai'/i'ft-teeu', ». A khid of cloth. Skcnstone.
Hfir'ri-eo, n. The same as Haricot.
Uar'ri-dau, n. [Fr. Imriddle, Prov. Fr. harddCy
harin, a -worn-out horse, jade.] A decayed
strumpet.

Such a weak, watery, wicked old harridan, substituted for

the pretty creature I had been used to sio. l>c tjuincei/.

Ilar'ri-or, n. [Written also haricr: from hare]
1. A kind of hound for hunting hares, liaving an

acute sense of smelling.
2. [From harry.] (Ornith.) A European buz-

7.nv>\ : the Circus cyaneus.
llar'rot, ?i. Herald. [Obs.] Ji. Jonfon.
Ilai-'row, 71. [A-S. hercwe, ht/nre. Dan. karv, Sw.
harf. Cf. D. Jtari; O. II. Ger. harka, N. II. Ger.
harkCy rake, O. Fr. ho'ce, L. Lat. ftereiVi, harrow,
Lat. hirpex, a large rake with iron teeth, harrow.]
An instrument of ogrirulture, usually formed of
pieces of timber or metal crossing each otlier, and
set with iron or wooden teeth, 'it is drawn over
plowed land to level it and break the clods, and to
cover seed when sown.

Hur'ro^v, r. t. [imp. & p. p. harrowed ; p. pr. &
rb. n. HARROWING.] [Dan. harre, Sw. karfcaj
AS. hyrwian, herewian, to vex, afflict, O. II. Ger.
haranuin, to exasperate. See supi-a.'l

1. To draw a harrow over for tne purpose of
breaking clods and leveling the surface, or for cov-
ering seed sown; to break or tear with a harrow;
as, to harroiv land or ground.

Will he harrow the valleys after thcc? Joh xxxis. 10.

2. To tear; to lacerate; to torment; to harass.

I could a talc unfold, whoae lightest word
AVould hivroio up tliy soul. Sfiok,

It haiTows me witli fear and wonder. ^hak.

3. Til piIl;igot to harry. [Obs.] Spenser.
Hiir'row, iiitcrj. [O. Fr. Jiarau, haro^ from O. H.
Ger. hara, hcra, herot, O. Sax. hcroff, hither.]

Help I halloo I — an exclamation of sudden distress.
^^Harrow now, out and well-away 1

" Sj^cnscr.
Ilar'ro^v-er, n. 1. One who harrows.

2. .Vhawk; a harrier. Ainsu'orth.
Slar'ry, r. t. [imp. & p. p. HARRIED; ;;.j?r. & rfc.

n. HARRYING.] [A-H. hcrian, herr/ian, to act as an
army, to ravage, plunder, from here, array; O. H.
Ger. hcrjan, Jierjrut, herron, N. H. Ger. Aeere?i, ver-
heeren. Cf. Hare, v., and Har.]

1. To strip; to pillage. "To harri/ this beauti-
ful region." W. Irvinq.

2. To agitate; to worry; to harrow. Sha):.
Ilar'ry, v. i. To make a predatory incursion.

[JJbs.] Beau, tj- Fl.

Har'ry-s5pU', n. [L.Gr. ipico<poi, from £/j(-,insepa-

rable particle, signifying much, and (To<p6s, wise.]
A student who, having sufficient standing to take
the degree of H. A., declares himself a candidate
for a degree in law or physic. {CambHilge L'nirer-

sity, Ung.) Ogifvie.

Ilai'sU, a. [compar. harsher; snperl. HAnsiiEsr.]

tGer. harsch, Scot. harsJ:, hars, O. Sw. h((r.^k

:

)an. harsk., Sw. hiirsk, rank, rancid, O. D.
hacrscJi, Iioaree.]

1. Kough; disagreeable; grating; especially, («.)

To the touch. ^']{arsh sand." Jioylc. (6.) To the
taste. " Berries harsh and crude." Milton, (c.) To
the ear. ^'Ilarsh din." Milton.

2. Unpleasant and repulsive to the sensibilities

;

austere ; crabbed ; abusive ; severe. " Clarence is

60 harsh, so blunt." Shak.
Though harsh the precept, yet the preacher cliarmed. Drydcn.

HiirsU'ly, adr. In a harsh manner ;
gratingly

;

roughly; rudely.

It would sound huv.'hiii in licr ears. ^!uik.

HJirsli'uess, n. The quality or state of being
liarsh.

"Tia not enough no har^hnfs.* gives oH'cnsc,—
The sound must seem an echo to the senfic. Pope.

Syn. — .\criinon> ; rnnglniesb ; bternncss ; a*>perltj'

;

lartiiesH. Kee Ackimonv.

Ifiiry'let, ». Sec Haslet. King.
Iljirt, n. [A-S. heart, henritt^ hiomt, /T".^--—'-'^. i

Icrl. hiorfr, Dan. Jt Sw. /(>»//, L. x ^
'^

Icrl. Iiiorfr, Dan. Jt ^\v. fijort, L. t

Ger. hart, D. Iiert, O.Tl. (^r. /((///-;, \\

hir-, N. II. Ger. hirseh, allied to yij
L-it. cervu.9.] A stag; the male of /\^
the red deer. " Goodliest of all the (^>^
forest, hai't and hind." Milton.

Ifftrt'becst, n. [h. Ger. hart, D.
hert,a\u\ ly.beest, beast. See .s-'(-

pra.) {Zoiil.) A species nf the an-
telnjie. the Caama, the most com-
mon of the large antelopes inhabit-

ing the plains of South Africa.
ITJirtVii, V. t. To hearten; to en-
courage. [Obs.] Spender. ' "* l)'Hh i

inir*'«'-€lo'v<T, n. ( not.) A plant fJJ Jij;?;. 'i' ;J
of tlie genus .}filili>tns ; mclilot. three yrnm i'

.'>.

Iliirts'liOrii, i). The horn of the nt tourycnrn ; t!,

hart, or male deer. i' li^c jenrs-

C77~ Ilnrlfhorn shari>i(/x, orluinully taken fl-oin the
lioriisof hurts, arc now obtahu-il chtclty hy phinlnjrdown
llie hunes of ciilves. They allord a spcedllv-lomied
jolly. Jleberl.

//arfshorn plantain (Dot.), nu nnnnnl species of nliin-

tnln ; Plnvlaijo coronopu$ ;—cnllcil also ^i(fA*.*/(or». Jfoolh.

—'Salt of hartshorn, an impure .s(did ciirhoniitcnf nminn-

. at

nia, obtained by the desdructivc distillation of hartshorn,
or any kind of bone; volatile salts. Brande.— Spirit oj
hartshorn, a solution of carbonate of ammonia.

n^rl's'-tAitgue C-trtng), n. (Bot.) (a.) A common
British fern, the Scolo^endrium ojjiritiajtim of
Smith. (6.) A West Indian fern, the Polypodiunx
phyllitidis of Liniueus. 2*artington

.

niirt'wort (-wOrt), n. (Bot.) An umbelliferous
plant of the genera Seseli, 'Tordylium, and Btiplcu-
mm.

IIui-'uin-seu.r'uiii, a. [Cf. hare, to fright, and
scare, to terrify siuMenly. J Wild; precipitate; gid-
dy; rash. {CoUoq.\ Smart,

Ha-rtls'pi^e (ha-rtts''pi8),»i. {'L:i\..haruspex^harus-
picis, probably from haruga, hurriya, arviga, har-
r:x, arrij', a ram for offering, and .^picerc, spceercy
to look, view.] A person in ancient Koine who pro-
fessed to explain and interpret the will of the gods
by inspecting the entr.iils of beasts sacriticed, or by
observing extraordinary natural phenomena; a di-

viner; ft soothsayer. See Akuspex.
Ha-rfts'pi -^^y, n. [hai.harnspirinm.] The art or
practices of haruspices. See Arvspicv.

Ilnr^vcst, 11. [AS. hdreftst, hfirf'c'if, harfest, hcar-
fest, hcrfest, harvest, autumn, T.. Ger. )iarf'st, 1>.

'herfst, 6. H. Ger. ?icrbist, M. II. Ger. herbest, N. H.
Ger. herbst, allied to Gr. KaprAs, fruit, (co/)?riC;f(i', to
pluck or gather fruit ; Icel. haust, Dan. & Sw. hiist.]

1. Tlie season of gathering a crop of any kind,"

the time of reaping the corn and grain. "At //«»*•

vest, when corn is ripe." '/'yndale.

2. That which is reaped ; the ripe corn and grain
when cut and gathered in.

To glean tlie broken cars iifter the man
Tliat the main harvest rcajis. Shak.

3. The product of any labor; gain.

The pope's principal harvest wos in the jubilee. Fuller.

Hiir'vest, r. t. [imp. & p. p. harvested; p.pr. Sc

vb. n. HARVESTING.] To re:tp or gather, as corn
and other fruits, for the use of man and beast.

Har'vest-biig, n. A minute animal (Lcptus an-
tumnalis), of a bright crinif^on color, found at the
end of summer in the downs. Its bite is very trou-
blesome. — Called also harrest bnise. Jai'dinc.

Hfii-'vest-er, n. One who harvests.
lliir'vest-fly, n. {Hntom.) A hcmiplcrous inspcl
of the genus Cicada, often erroneously called lo-

cust, seventeen-t/cardocnmt, &e., whicli has its !irst

pair of wings of one texture throughout, without
ovcrlai>ping when shut. It feeds on vegctablo
juices. The males of several species arc remarka-
ble for their loud, buzzing noise.

Ilur'vest-Iioiue, n. 1. The song sung by reajHTA
at the feast made at the gathering of corn, or the
feast itself. J)n/dfn.

2. The time of harvest. Drydtn.
3. The opportunity of gathering treasure. Shak.

Iliir'vest-ldrcl, ;;. The head-reaper at the har-
vest. 'J'usscr.

Ilnr'vest-indbii, n. The moon near the full at the
time of harvest in Kngland, or about tlie atitiimnjd

equinox, when, by reascm of the small angle of the
ecliptic and moon's orbit with the horizon, it riaea

nearly at the same hour for several days.
Illir'vest-inouse,

n. {Zoid.) A very
small Kuropcan
iield-mousc, the
Mas messorins,
which builds its

nest on the stems
of wheat or other
l>lants. I'artington,

niir'vest-qiiccii,
n. An image rep-
resenting Ceres,
formerly carried
about on the last

day of harvest.
lla>f. The third per-

son singular of the verb hare.
llilge, ('. t. To harass; to haze,
IIumIi, ?. t. [imp. ix.p.p. hasued" (h:tshf) ; ». yjj*. fc

vb. n. HASHING.] [Fr. hacher, II. acciarc, from Fr.
hache. It. accia, a-^-:a, Fr. apeha, for achn, Sp. hacha,
Vg.facha,acha, from D. & tier, haeke, Dan. hakke,
hatchet, hoe. See Hack, r.J To chop into small
pieces; to mince and mix; as, to /(«.</( meat.

]1a#4]i, I). [From the verb; Fr, haehis.]
1. That whieli is hashed or cho])]>cd up; miucod

meat ; meat and vi'getablcs, especially such a.t hnvo
been already cooked, chopped Into emnll pieces and
mixed.

2. A new mixture of old matter; a second propa*
ration or exhibllion.

I can not benr electiomi, and still IcM tlic hcuft of thrni OVP}
ogain in n llrst session. Jf. U'att>olf,

IlaHUVoHlk, ) If. A Pliehdv acrid gum roshi pro-

Mifi»h*'iNli, \ dnced by the comninn hemn(CnH.
nobis 5o/:r'm).of the variety Indiva, wljcn cultivatea

In a warm climate. It is'obtnlned by boiling tho
leaves and flowers with a little frcnh butter. It is

narcotic, and h.is long been used in the Kasi for Iln

intoxicating cHVet. Johinttonc.

IIAnk, /I. [Contracted from hnnsock, Prov. Kng. «

reed or rusli, a tuft of rushes or coarse grass.] A
basket made of rushes ov flags. [ Obs.] SpenSer,

Harvest .Muutc (.'/i'.- mcsiorius).

1"'^-;
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HASLET 610 HATTOCK
fl&s'let (f^ynop., §130), v. [See Harslet

.J
Tho

inwards of a beast, especially of a hog, which arc

used for food, as heart, liver, &c. [VVritten also

harslet.] Cool:.

UAsp, n. [A-S. klispe or Mps, Sw. hnspe, knspct,

Dan. hasp, haspcy Icel. hespa, Ger. Itaspe^ haspe,

hespei Norm. Fr. haspe.]
1. A clasp, especially one that passes over a sta-

ple to be fastened by a padlock; also, a metallic
nook for fastening a door.

2. A spindle to wind thread or silk on,
3. An instrument for cutting the surface of grass-

land; a scaritier.

1tl&sp, V. t. [imp. & p. p. HASPED (hiXspt)
; p. pr. &

?&. H. HASPING.] To shut Or fasten with a hasp.
llfisp'i-cttll, Ji. A harpsichord. [Obs.] GoldsmitJi.

llas'sock, n. TScot. kassoc/:, hassick, a besom, any
thing busily, a large round turf used as a scut, "\V.

Tiesgoff, sedgy, kesf/, sedge, rushes, hesor, a hassock,
Sw. htvass, ivass, niat-wced, rush.]

1, A thick mat for kneeling in church.

And kneea and hassocks are well nigh divorced. Cowpcr.

2. A sandstone quarried in Kent, England, and
BOmetunes used for the interior walls of churches.

Hftst, r. The second person singular of /tare , I have,
thou hast ;— contracted from havest.

H&s'tate, ) a. [Lat. hastatus, from
Has'ta-ted, ] hasta, spear; Fr. has-
UA {Bat.) Shaped like the head of a
halberd ; triangular with the base and
sides concaved, and the lobes or basal
angles spreading; as, a hastate leaf.

Grau.
Uaste, n. [Ger., Dan., Sw., & O.

Fries, hasty Icel. hastr, X. D. haast^
I O. D. hacst, whence O. Fr. haste, N,
Fr. hate.] Uastatc Leaf.

1. Celerity ofmotion; speed; swift-
ness; dispatch; expedition; — applied only to vol-
uutary beings, as men and other animals.

Tlie king's business required lioste. 1 Sam. X3i. 8.

2. The state of being urged or pressed by busi-
ness; hurry; urgency; sudden excitement of feel-

ing or passiou ; Ciuickucss ; precipitance ; vehe-
. meuce.

I said iu my haste. All men are Uars. Ps. cxri. 11.

Syn.— Speed; quickness; nimbleness; swiftness; ex-
pedition ; dispatch ; hurry

;
precipitance ; vehemence ;

precipitation.— Haste, HCRRr, Speed, Dispatch. Baste
denotes quickness of action and a strong desire for get-
ting on ; hurry includes a confusion and want of collected
thought not implied in haste ; speed denotes the actual
progress which is made ; dispatch, the promptitude and
rapidity with which things are done. A man may prop-
erly be in haste, but never in a hurry. Speed usually
secures dispatch.

Our lines reformed, and not composed in hastc^
Polifilied like marble, would like marble last. Waller.

For wliom all this haste
> Of midnight march aud hurried meeting here. Milton.

Sptcd! to describe whose ewiftness number fails. Milton.

So saying, with dhpafchfnl looks, in hastP
She turns, on hospitable thoughts intent. Milton.

Haste,
j
i\ t. [imp. & p. p. hasted, has-

Uas'tfn (has^'n), ) tened
; p. pr. Sc vb. n. hasting,

HASTENING.] [X. H. Gcr. & M. II. Ger. hasten, D.
]

Tiaasten, Dan. haste, 8w.& led. hasta, O. Fr. haster,
. "N.Fr. hater. See supra.] To press; to drive or

urge forward; to push on; to precipitate ; to accel-
erate the movement of; to expedite ; to hurry, *' I'll

Jtaste the writer." Shal:.

I would hasten my escape from the windy storm. Ps. Iv. 8.

Haste,
I
V. i. To move with celerity; to be rapid

Uas't^u, ) in motion ; to be speedy or quick.

They were troubled, and hasted away. Ps. xlviih 5.

Has'ten-er, n, 1. One who hastens or urges for-
ward.
2. That which hastens; especially, a stand or re-

flector used for confining the heat of the fire to meat
while roasting. Simmomls.

USs'tlle, a. The same as IXastate, q. v. Gray,
Has'ti-ly, adv. [See Hastv.]

1. In haste; with speed or quickness; speedily;
; nimbly. "Half clothed, half naked, hastily re-

:
tire." Drydtn.

2. "Without due reflection; prcciintately ; rashly.
\Ve hastily engaged in the war. Swift.

3. Under sudden excitement of iiassiou; passion-
ately; impatiently.

Bas'ti-uess, n. The quality or state of being hasty;
haste; precipitation; rashness; irritability.

Hiis'tiii^-pear, ??. Au early pear;— called also
pjTCrt rkissel,

HasHiu^.^, 71. pi. [From Jiasfy.] Early fruit or
\_eL:etabies; especially, early peas.

Bas'tiii;;!4-sriticl.:j, n. {Geul.) The middle group of
the Waiden formation; — so called from its devel-
opment around Hastings, in Sussex.

Has'tive, a. [O. Fr. hastif, N. Fr. hdtif, Pr. astiu.
See HastEi 71.] Forward; early;— said of fruits.

[Obs.]
Has'ty, a. [compar. hastier; superl. hastiest.]

fO. Fries. & Ger. hastiff, M. H. Ger. Jtastec, O. D.
kastag. See Haste.]

1. Quick; speedy; expeditious; forward; — op-
posed to sloiv. ''Hasty fruit." Isa. xxvlii. 4.

Be not hasty to get out of hia sight. Eccles. viii. 3.

2. Eager; precipitate; rash; easily excited;—
opposed to deliberate.

Seest tliou a man that is hasty in his words? There is more
hope of a fool than of him. /Vol', xxii. '-"U.

3. Caused by, or indicating, passion.

Take no unkindness of his hasty words. Shak.

Has'ty-pud'cliug-, 7i. 1. A thick batter or pud-
ding made of Indian meal stirred into boiling water;
mush. [U. S.]

2. A batter or pudding formed of flour stirred

into boiling water or mifk till it becomes stifi"; a
minute pudding. [Eny.]

Hat, ?(. [A'S. hlit.hatt, Dan. Jiaf, Sw. hatt, leel.

Iiattr, hottr, N. H. Gcr. ?iitt, O. H. Ger. huot, D.
hoedj Norm. Fr. hatte. Cf. Hood.]

1. A covering for the head, made of various ma-
terials, and worn by men or women for defending
the bead from rain or heat, or for ornament.

2. The dignity of a cardinal; — so used in allu-

sion to the broad-brimmed scarlet hat which is a
distinguishing part of a cardinal's dress.

Hat'a-ble, a. [From hate.] Capable of being, or
deser\'ing to be, hated; odious. Sherwooff.

Hat'-bautl, u. A band round the crown of a hat;
especially, a band of crape, and the like, worn on
the hat by persons in mourning. Thackeray.

Hat'-b6x, n. A box for a hat; — when designed for

a lady's hat, it is called a band'bo.v.
Hat'-briish, i}. A brush for hats.

Hatch, V. t. [imp. & p. p. hatched (hatcht)
; p. 7>r.

& i-b. 71. HATCHING. 1 [Ger. heehen, nushecken, Dan,
hekke, allied to M. li. Ger. hage, bull.]

1. To produce from eggs by incubation, or by ar-
tificial heat ; to cause to germinate.
The partridge sitteth on eggs, and hatcheth them not.

Jer. xvii. 11.

2. To contrive or plot ; to form by meditation, and
bring into being; tn originate and produce; as, to
hatch mischief; to hatch heresy. Hooker.

Hatch, V. i. To produce young; to bring the young
to maturity; as, eggs will not hatch without a due
degree and continuance of heat.

Hatch, n. 1. As many chickens as are produced at

once, or by one incubation ; a brood.
2. The act of exclusion from the egg.
3. Development; disclosure; discovery. Shnk.

Hatch, V. t. [Fr. hacker, to chop, hack. See Hash.]
1. To cross with lines in a peculiar manner in

drawing and engraving. ** Shall win this sword,
silvered aud hatched.-^ Chapman. " Those hatching
strokes of the pencil." Vi'yden. See Hatching,

2. To cross; to spot; to stain; to steep, [Obs.]

Come, sons of Honor,
True Virtue's heirs, thus hatched with Britain blood. B. !f Fl.

Hatch, n. [A-S. haca.heca, the bar of a door, D.
fte/-, hedge, gate. Cf. Hedge.]

1. A door with an opening over it; a half door,
eometimes set with spikes on the upper edge.

Either get thee from the door or sit do'wn at the hatch. Shak.

2. A frame or weir iu a river for catching fish.

3. A Jloodgate. Ainsworth.
4. A bed-frame.
A rude wooden stool, and still ruder hatch, or bed-frame.

»'. Scott.

5. The crate or frame of cross-bars laid over the
opening in a ship's deck;— called also hatches or
hatch-bars ; the lid or cover of the opening iu a
deck or floor, or into a cellar.

6. The opening in a ship's deck or in the floor of
a warehouse ; the hatchway,
7. {Mining.) An opening into a mine, or in

Bcarch of one.

To be under the hatches, to be confined below; to be in
distress, depression, or slavery. Locke.

Hatch, V. t. To close with a hatch.

'Twere not amiss to keep our door hatched. Shak.

Hatch'el, n. [Ger. hechel, D. hekel, whence the
common pronunciation in America, hetchel. See
Hackee.] An instrument formed with long iron
teeth set in a board, for cleansing flax or hemp from
the tow, hards, or coarse part ; a kind of large comb.
[Written also hackle and heckle.]

Hatch'el (Synop., §130), r. t, [imp. Sep. p. HATCH-
ELED, or hatchelled; p. pr. Sc vb. ?i. hatchel-
ING, or hatchelling.] [^Vlso hackle, heckle.]

1. To draw through the teeth of a hatchel, as flax

or hemp, so as to separate the coarse aud refuse
parts from the fine, fibrous parts.

2. To tease or vex by sarcasms or reproaches; to

torment severely.
Hatch'el-er, 7i. One who uses a hatchel.
Hatch'er, n. 1. One who hatches, or that which
hatches; hatching apparatus; incubator.

2. One who contrives or originates, as a plot.

Hatch'et, 7i. [Fr. hachette, diminutive of hoche.
See Hash, v. i".] A small ax with a shott handle, to
be used with one hand.

To bury the hatchet, to make peace.— 7b take up the
Jtatchet. to make war;— phrases derived from the prac-
tice of the American Indians.

Hatch'et-faf:e, n. A sharp, prominent face, like
the edge of a hatchet, Dryden,

Hatch'iiig, ;(. A mode of execution in engraving,
drawing, and miniature painting, in which the eflect

is produced by courses of lines crossing each other
at angles more or less acute.

fliltc'n'ineut, n. [Corrupted from achiei'€mtnt.\

1. {Her.) A Irame
bearing the escutcheon
of a dead person, placed
in front of the house, on
a hearse at funerals, or
in a church. It consists
of canvas stretched upon
a square, black frame,
placed with one of its

corners uppennost, and
having depicted upon it

the arms of the deceased
or of his family. If the
arms are only those of
the dead person, the
canvas bordering them is made black; but if those
of survivors, as of a husband or wife, arc also repre-
sented, the part bordering the arms of the deceased
is made black, that adjacent to those of the survivors
being white.

His obscure funeral;
No trophy, sword, or hatchment o'er his bones. SItak,

2. An ornament on the hilt of a sword.
Let there be deducted, out of our raain Dotation,
Five marks in hatchments to adorn this thigh. Beau. !f Ft.

Hatch'way, li. A square or oblong opening in a
deck or floor, aflbrding a passage from one deck or
story to another; the entrance to a cellar.

Hate, V. i. [imp. & p. p. hated: ;;. pr. & vh. «.
HATING.] [AS. hatian, O. Sax. hatan, Goth. 7ta-

ian, hatJa7i,X). haten, Icel. & Sw. hata, Dan. hadCf
O. H. Ger. nnzen, ha:.on, N. H. Ger. hassen, allied

to Lat. odissc, for codisse. Cf. Heinous.] To have
a great aversion to; to dislike; to be lacking in love
toward; to turn away from.
The Roman tyrant was contented to be Juxted, If he was but

feared. Rambler.
He that spareth his rod hateth his son. Prov. xiii. 21.

Syn.— To H.ME, .\jiH0R, Detest, Abominate,
LOATUE. Hate is tlie generic word, and implies that one
is inflamed with extreme dislike. We abhor what is

deeply repugiinnt to our sensibilities or feelings. We
detest what contradicts so utterly our principles and
moral sentiments tliat we feel bound, as it were, to Htt

up our voice against it. What wc abominate does equal
violence to our moral and rehgious sentiments. What we
loathe is offensive to our own nature, and excites un-
mingled disgust. Our Savior is said to have hated the
deeds of the Nicolaitans; his language shows that lie

loathed the Inkewaniniess of the Laodiccans; he detested
the hypocrisy of the Scribes and Pharisees; he abhorred
the suggestions of the tempter ui the wilderness.

Hate,H. [A-S. hate, D.Jiaat, Icel. Jiatr, Sw. 7int,

Dan. had, Goth. Jtatis, Ger. has::, allied to Lat. odi-

um, for codium. See supra.] Strong or cxtrcmo
dislike or aversion; hatred.

Then enters hate : not that Iiate that sini. but that which
only is natural dissatisfaction and the turning aside from a
mistaken object. Milton.

Hate'ftil, a. 1. Manifesting bate or hatred; malign
nant; malevolent.

And worse than death, to view with 7iat^uleye$
His rival's conquest. Dryden.

2. Exciting or deserving gre.at dislike, aversion,
or disgust; odious, " Unhappy, wretched, hateful
day." Shak,
Syn.— Odious; detestable; abominable; execrable;

loathsome; abhorrent ; repugnant; malignant; malevo-
lent.

Hate'fiil-iy, adv. In a hateful manner.
Hate'fiU-ness, ?(. The state or quality of being
hateful.

Hat'er, ??. One who hates. "An enemy to God,
and a hater of all good.'' B7'owne,

Hatiie, r. ^ To heat by stinging. [Ohs.]
Against the stinging of nettles the remedy is, that so soon

as they be hathed, there be some nettle roots laid under their

nest of straw. Holland.

Hat'less, a. Having no hat.

Ha'tred, ?). [From hate,] Very great dislike or

aversion; enmity; hate;— springing from disap*

probation of what is wrong, or from revenge, envy,
jealousy, and the like.

Syn.— Odium ; ill-will ; enmity ; hate ; animosity ;

malevolence; rancor; malignity; detestation; loathlngi
ablioiTcnce; repugnance; antipathy. Sec Onivsi.

Hat'ted, a. Covered with a hat.

Hat'tem-ist, 71. {Eccl. Hist.) One of a religious

sect which arose in Holland in the latter part of tho

seventeenth century, who are said to have denied
the expiatory sacrifice of Christ, the corruption of

human nature, and the diflerence between moral
good and evil; — so called ivom. Vontian von Hat'
tern. Bi'andt^

Hat'ter, v. t. [Prov. Eng., to entangle; L. Gcr. vet*'

haddo-n, rer-heddernf ver-hiddern, to entangle.|

To harass. [Obs.] Drydciu
Hat'ter, n. One who makes or sells hats.

Hat'tins, 7i. The business of making liats.

Mikm-shlr' irf, n. [Turk., from Ar. hatt or khaitt

a writing, and sherif, noble, excellent.] A Turkish
decree countersigned by the sultan with the words,
" Let it be done accordingly,"— thus being Invested

with the highest possible authority.

Hat'tle, a. [Prov. Eng. hat, equivalent to hot, q. V.J

AVild; skittish. [Pi'ov. Eng.] Halliivell.

Hat'toclc, n. [Scot, hattock, diminutive of Eng. hat.]

A shock of corn. [Obs.] Halliwelf,
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HAUBERGII 611 HAWAnAN
Hftu'bcrffli, n. An habergeon.
H||ii'*>ei"£i "• [O. Fr. Iimiberc,

halbc.rc, N. Fr. haubert, Pr. aus-

[Ohs.] Spcnaer,

berCy ausbrra. It. vsberaoy os-

O.H.C 'bergo, from Oi H.Gor. halsberf/,

A-1^. healsbcorf/y led. hulU-
biorg, originally an armor pro-
tecting the neck, from Ger.
lials, the neck, and bcraen, to

defend, protect. Cf. Halse
and Harbor.] A shirt of mail

' formed of small steel rings in-

terwoven ; an habergeon. f 06s.]

Hnn'er-ite, n. i.Vin.) A red-
dish brown or brownish-black
mineral, consisting chiefly of
sulphur and manganese,

0If|UgU (haw), 71. [A-S. hiigy

hedge, inclosurc, f/chag, hedged
land, meadow. \aga., hedge,
baw, garden, field, i)an. haitgc,
garden, Gcr. hag, hedge, fence, wood, from O. H.
Oer. Iiagnn, to wall, hedge in. See Haw.] A low-
lying meadow. [Scot.]

Ilfiught (hawt), a. [O. Eng. Jiaulte, O. Fr. hmdt,
Jitilt, Fr. haut, high, Jiautfiin, haughty, from Lat.
altus^ high, with an aspirate h prefixed. J High ; el-

evated; hence, proud; haughty. [06'^.] SJiaL:
Hftugh'ti-ly (haw'ti-15')t "f'fy* [From haughty.] In

a haughty manner; proudly; arrogantly.
Ucr heavenly form too hamjhtily she prized. Dnjilai.

IIan£;h'ti-iiess (haw'-), n. The quality of being
liaui.'iity; high-mindedness ; arrogance. "Andwiil
lay low the /i((«f//i((He5Sof the terrible." Tsrt. xlii.ll.

Syil.— Arrogance; disdain; contemptuousness; su-
Eerciliousncss; loftiness.— ILaughtiness, Arrogance,
'I3DAJN. Ilaiiijhtiness denotes the expression of con-

scious and proud superiority; arrogance is a disposition
to claim for one's self more than is justly due, and en-
force it to the utmost; disdain is the exact reverse of
condescension toward inferiors, since it expresses and
desires others to feel how far below ourselves we con-
sider them. A person is haxcjUty in disposition and de-
meanor; arrogant in his claims of homa^'e and deference

;

dUdainful even in acceptinj; the deference which his
hauffhiiness leads him arrorjanthj to exact.

Hftugli'ty (haw'tj^), a. [compar. uaughtier; s?(-

jitrl. HAUGHTIEST.] [From haughty q. v.]

1. nigh; lofty: bold. "To measure the most
Ztni/iy/i^/ mountain's height." Spenser, " Equal unto
this haughty enterprise." Sjyenser,

2. Disdainfully or contemptuously jiroud; arro-
gant; overbearing.
A woman of a haughty and imperious nature. Clarendon.

3. Expressing or indicating liaughtiness; ae, a
Jianghty carriage.

ffT^tul, r. t. [imp. & p. p. HAULED; ;;. pr. & vh. n.
HAULING.] [D. halcji, Dan. hale, Sw. & Icel. Uala,
O. H. Ger. hatonjioldn, N. H. Gcr. holen, Fr. haler,
Sp. halar, Pg. afar.] To pull or draw with force or
violence; to transport by drawing; to drag; to com-
pel to move or go.

Galling his kingly Iiand^
' Hauling ropes. Shak.

To haul the irind {Nant.), to turn tlie head of the ship
nearer to the point from which the wind blows, by arran-
^\\\i^ the sails more obliquely, hauling' the sheets more
;ill, At;.

tifjnl, r. (. (Xaut.) To change the direction of a
ship; to sail with changed course.
I immediately fiaulcd up for it, nnd found it to be on island.

Coo/c.

Hfliil, n. 1. A pulling with force; a violent pull.
2. A draught of a net; as, to catch a hundred fish

at a haul.
3. That which i« taken at once, as by hauling A

net, and the like.

4. A quantity of yarn, about four hundred threads,
warped off the winches with a slight turn in it, to be
tarred for making a rope. SiininoiidSt

ttflul'n^'e, n. Act of hauling; charge for hauling.
Hfjul'cr, n. One who hauls.
n^ulin (h.iwm), n. [See IIalm.]

1. The stem or Btalk of grain, of all kinds, or of
peas, beans, hops, &c. ; straw; the dry etalks of
corn, and the like. [Written also halm, hamc, haum,
Tiatam, and hrlm.]

2. A part of the harness of a horse; a hame,
Hflulse, n. Pec IIalse.
Uiiult.a. Lofty; haught; haughty. [Ohs.] "Of
countenance proud and haiilt." Sjtciiscr,

iTanm, );. The pamo n» TIaulm, q. v,
nami^e, ?•. t. To enhance. [ Obs.]
niiuucli (haneh), n. [Fr. hanrhc, Pr., Rp., Pg., &

It. aura, from (). D. hancke, hencke, O. 11. ^Ger.
anrha.'l The hip; that part of an animal body
which lies between tho last ribs nnd the thigh; the
rear; the hind part.

' I/an7iches o/ an arch
iArrh.), the "

parts he-
tu-een the crown and tho
spriMLrlntr. Owilt.

nauiu'lifil (hilncht),
^>-f>- Ilavin«h:uiiM-he8.
HUunt , r. t. [ imp. ifi p.p.
hauntkd: p.pr.Sc rb. n

A A, haunches of an arch.

HAUNTING-,-,--- ^«., *,....
.J

... .hantt'r,
trom A-S. haUan, to pursue, go after; Dan. hnifr,
to fetch, bring; Icel. heimta, to demand, regain,

7.] [\^v.

er; Dai

from hcim, house, home, Dan. hjem, A-S. hhm» See
Home.]

1. To frequent; to resort to frequently ; to seek
constantly; also, to visit pertinaciously or ijitru-

Pively ; to intrude upon contrary to the wishes or
will of.

Celestial Venus haunts Idalia'a grovee. Pope.
You Wrong me, Bir, thus etill to haunt my houBC. Shak.

Those cares that haunt the court and town. Sicij't.

2. To inhabit as a specter; to visit as a ghost or
apparitiou.

Foul spirits haunt my resting-place. Fairja.c.

3. To habituate; to accustom; to practice.
Leave honest pleasure, and haunt no good paatime. Aicham.

Huuut, r. i. To persist in staying or visiting.

I've charged thee not to haunt about my doors. Shak.

Haunt, 71. 1. A place to which one frequently re-
sorts ; as, taverns are often the haitnts of tipplers

;

u den is the haunt of wild beasts.
2. The habit or custom of resorting to a place.

[Ohs.] Arbuthnot.
3. Custom; practice. [Obs.]

Of cloth-making ehc hadJc Bwichc an haunt. CItaucer.

Hiiiiut'ed, p. a. Inhabited by, or subject to the
visits of, apparitions ; as, a haunted house.

Hiiunt'er, n. One who haunts a place.
Hjjii'ri-ent., a. (ITer.) Placed upright, or in n per-

r position; — said of the figure of a neh.
(Gun.) A kind of breech-sight for a

peudicula
Hftusse, n,

cannon.
BC^ust, n. [A-S. hwosta, Icel. Jiostl, Dan. Jioste, Sw.
hosta^O.a.. Gcr. huosto, N. H. Ger. husten.] A
dry cough. [Obs.] Hay.

Haus'tel-latc, «. [N. Lat. haustellatus, from hans-
tellum, a sucker, from Lat. haurirc, haustnm, to
draw water, to draw up, swallow.] Pro\-ided with
a sucker, as certain insects.

Et^ns'tel-late, ?(. (Entom.) One of a great class of
insects furnished with a sucker.

Haut, n. [Sec Haught. j Haughty. [Obs.] "Na-
tions proud and haut.-^ Milton,

Haut'boy (ho'boy), n. [Fr. haiithois, i. e., ^
high wood, haiit, high, and 6o?>, wood, on
account of the high tone of the instrument;
It. oboe.]

1. A wind Instrument of music, sounded
through a reed, and similar in shape and tone
to the clarionet, only thinner. Now more
commonly called by the Italian name oboe.

2. {Hot.) A sort of strawberry; ihe Fraga-
ria elatior. London,

Haut'boy-ist (ho'boy-ist), n* A player on
the hautboy.

MManieiir (hd-tar'), n. [Fr., from kauf,
hi^h. See Haught.] Haughty manner or ^^
spirit; haughtiness; pride. rtaut

JBaniffofif (hu-guOO. [Fr.] High relish boy."
or taste; high seasoning.

Hav^an-ege', a. {Geog.) Of, or pertaining to,
Havana, in Cuba.

Hav'aii-Ege', n. sing, k pi. (Gcog.) A native or in-
habitant, or tho people, of Havana.

Have (hav), i\ t. [imp. & p. p. had ; ;;. ;;>*. & r^. n.
having. Indie, present, I have, thou haat, he hfis ,•

we, ye, they have.] [A-S. habban, habban, O. Sax.
hebbian, D. hebben, O. Fries, hebba, Goth, haban, O.
H. Ger. hnbhi^ N. H. Ger. ImbeUj Icel. hafa, Sw.
hafva, Dan. have, allied to Lat. habere, whence
Norm. Fr. & Sp. haber, Pg. have?; It. avere, Pr,
flrer, O. Fr. aver, aroir, N. Fr. avoir.]

1. To own ; to hold in possession or control.

The earth hath hubhles, as the water Jias, Shak.

2. To poftsefis, as something which appertains to,
is connected with, or afl'ects one. " He had a fever
late." Kmts.

3. To hold, regard, or esteem.
Of them phall I be had in honor. 2 Sam. \\. 22.

4. To accept possession of; to take or accept.

Break thy mind to mc in broken English: wilt thou have
me? Mak.

5. To get possession of; to obtain ; hence, to be-
get or bear, as young.
6. To cause or procure to he; to effect; to exact;

to require.

I had the church accurately described to nic. W. Scott.

7. To cause or force to go ; to take. *' The stars
Itare. us to bed." Herbert. ''JIare out all men from
me." 2 Sam. xiii. 0.

8. To take or hold one's self; to proceed prompt-
ly ;
— used reflexivelv, often with ellipsis of the pro-

noun
;

as, to have al^ter one; to /i«re at a thing; to
have with a companion. Shak,

9. To be under necessity or oblig.ition ; to be im-
pelled by duly ;

— followed by an infinitive.

ITW" I/avr, as an iiuxillary verb, la usi'd with tho past
partkiplo to form nretcril tenses; us. I have loved. I

shidt have enton. Orlglnallv It was used only with tho
participle of transitive verbs, nnd denoted the possession
of the object In tbf utiite Indicated by tho participle; as,
1 hare conquered him, I have or hnld'hlm In n conquered
stnle; hiii it has Imi^ situr lust this liKlrpi'ndont Hlnnltl-
cance. ami l^ iisr.l witli thr piirlkiplcs both oi" trnnslMro
nnd Intrniisltivf verbs ns n device fm- cxpri'ssini: past
time, //ad rathrr. had as lief, had hetter, an.- prnbnbK- i

formed by corruption for tcouhl rather, .tc. whiMi cnu"-
tracted ; as, Vd rather. " I had rather be a door-keeper

I

in tno house of my God, than to dwell in the tents o(
wickedness." ps. bcxxiv. 10.

To have a eare, to take care ; to be on one's guard. —
To have on, to wenr.

Syn.— To possess; to own. See Possess.

IIuve'leBS (hSv'Ies), a. Having little or nothing.
[Obs.] Gow^r.

HJlv'e-locU, n. [From TTavchcl; an English gen
eral distinguished in India in the reoellion of
1357.] A light cloth covering for the head and
neck, used by soldiers as a protection from eun-
stroke.

Ila'vrn, n. [A-S. hlifen, D. & L. Ger. haven, Don.
havny led. hofn, Sw. hamn, M. H. Ger. habe, N. II,
Ger. haj'en, O. Fr. havene, havle^ hable, N. Fr.^
havre.]

1. A bay, recess, or inlet of the sea, or the mouth
of a river, which affords good anchorage and a eofo
Btation for ships; a harbor; a port,

"What shipping and what lading 'b in our haven. Shak.

2. A place of safety ; a shelter; an asylum. Shak,
Ila'vtfn-ag-e, n. Harbor dues.
lla'vciirtl, a. Sheltered in a haven.

Blissfully havencd both from joy and patn. Keals.

Ha'vfn-er, 7!. The overseer of a port; a harbor-
master. [Obs.] Varen\

nav'er, n. One who has or possesses; a possessor;
a holder. [Obs.] Shak.

Hav'cr, n. [D. haver, O. Sax. havoro, 0. H. Ger.
habaro, N. 11. Ger. hnber, ha/er, Icel. hafri, Sw.
hafre, Dan. havre.] Oats. [Prov. Eng.] Johnson,

//aver-bread, oaten bread.

Hav'er-sack, n. [Fr. havre-
sac, from Ger. habersaek, sack
for oats. See supra.]

1. A bag for oats or oat-
meal. [Prov. Eng.]

2. A bag or case, usually of
stout cloth, in which a soldier
carries his rations when on a
march; — distinguished from
knapsaek.

3. A gunner''s case for ord-
nance, being a leather bag

I

used to carry cartridges from
the ammunition chest to the
liiece in loading,

Huv'iiig-, n. Possession
;

goods; estate. Shak.
Hilv'ior (h.^v'yjir), n. [Eng. have, like behavior^
from behave.] Behavior. [Obs.]

Huv'oe, n. fW. ha/og, devastation, liavoc, hafatvg,
abundant, common; A-S. hafoc, hawk, being a
cruel and rapacious bird. Cf. Ir. arbhach, havoc,
destruction.] Wide and general destruction ; devas-
tation; waste.

Ye gods, what havoc doea ambition make
Among your works I AdJison.

As for Saul, he made havoc of the church. .Ic/i viii. 0.

Hav'oe, r. f. To waste; to destrov; to lay waste,
" To waste and havoc yonder world." Milton.

Hav'oc, interj. [See supra.] A cry originally used
in hunting, but afterward in war as the signal for
indiscriminate slaughter. Toonv,

Do not cry havoc when you ihould but hunt
"With modest warrant. Shak.
Cry havoc, and let slip the dogs of warl Shak.

Hflw, «. [See Uaugh. A-&.haga, ft-uit of the
haw.

J

1. A hedge; an inclosed garden or yard.
There was a polecat in hia hate. Chaucer.

2. The berry and seed of the hawthorn, that is,

hedge thorn. liaron.
IIrw, n. (Anat.) The third eyelid, or the nictating
membrane, a semi-cartilaginous membrane In the
internal corner of the eye of Idrds and hoofed qund

Haversack.

rupeds. It is pn-sMi'd out beneath the eyelids across

_ ,,
which it I

- - -

dust."
the eye, which it seems to moisten aud ft*oo from

Hftw, n. An hesitation or intermission of fipeceh.

Hfli**, V. i. [Cf. ha, an interjection of wonder, i«ur-

prise, or hesitation.] To stop, in speaking, with
a haw, or to speak with interruption and liesUa-
tion.

Cut it short; don't prOso — don't hum and haic. Chesi^rltehf,

Ilflw, V. i. [imp. S: p. p. hawed; p. pr. S: vb. w.
HAwiNo.] [\\ ritten also //OI.] fPerhans connect-
ed with here, hither. Cf.. however, Fr. fiuhati, /(»r-

hait, haw.] To turn to the near clde, or toward Ihi^

driver; said of cattle or a team ; — most frequently
In the Imperative; often with here; as, haw, haw
here;— words used by teorasters In guiding their

teams. See Gee.
To haw and r/ee, or haw and {iff about, to go from onfl

thlUK to anotlic'r wttlioiU pood reason ; to bnve no settled

purpose; to be Irresolute or unstable. [Coll<ni.)

Ilftw, V. t. [See stipra.] To cauRo to turn, n« a
team, to the near slue, or toward the driver; fts, t(J

han' a team of oxen.

To hate and i/etr. or halt and p^ahoutAo lend thlswKy
nnd that nt will; to K'ad by the nose; to master or con-
trol. [Colloq.]

IIa-M*n¥'lnn (ha wl'ynn), a. (Geog.'i lli'longlnfr of
p('rt;iining to the Uland or kingdom of Hawaii o^
Owhyhee, or to the Sandwich Islands.
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HAWFINCH
HaWfliich, «. (Or-

nith.) A small bird;

the Coccosthrauslcs
i-ulrraris, or gross-

beak.
HftW-hiiw', II. [Du-

plic.itioii of hnw, n

ficdijc.] A ffncc or

bank that interrupts

an alley or walk sunk
between slopes, and
not perceived till ap-
proached, See Ha-
ha.

Swallow-tailed ll-.iwk (Xan-
clertis Jwcati'.'i).

& lb. 11. HAWKING.]

Hawfinch (C. i-w/j/ajv.v).

Cimhncrs.

Bjiivk, It. [A-S. hdfoc, D. & O. L. Gcr. havU; O. H,

Ger. Imbuch, M. fl. Gev. —"^
Iiabech, habich, N. II. Gcr.
habicM, Icel. hallki; tiv,-.

hok, Dan. hoi/, W. kebog.]

(Ornith.) A bird resem-
bling the falcons, except

in the shortness of its

wings, having a beak
which curves from the base

to the tip, and a head thick

set with feathers. Most of

the species are rapacious,

and some were formerly

trained to Imut and catch

other birds.

Black liwrt, tlic Archihniro
Sandi-io/iannu ul' Xftrtli

.Vmcrica. — SiraHotc-laika

hairk, a variety cf kite.

llftivk, r. (. [imp. &i). ))

HAWKED (hawkt); p. pr.
, ,. , ,

1 To catch, or attempt to catch, birds by means

iif hawks trained for the purpose, and let loose on

the prey ; to practice falconry. " Ue that lumks-M

larks and sparrows." Locke.

A falconer Henry ia when Emma Imwh'. Priov.

3. To make an attack on the wing; to soar or

(Strike like a hawk; — generally with iit. " lo

hawk at flies."
, , ^ , . , „ nrmlen.

Hawk, V. i. [Scot. !tmrr/h, \V. hoehi.] To make an

e'ftbrt to force up phlegm with noise; as, to hmck
and spit.

, , ,^,

Hawk, r. I. To raise bv hawking, as phlegm.

IlSwk, ». fW. /loc/i.
" See S!y)ra.] An effort to

force up phlegm from the throat, accompanied with

noise. . , . , ,

nawk, f. t. [Gcr. hokm, hocken, to higgle, to rc-

taU, hvkc, hocl.-c, hoke, hoker, hSckcr, hokei; a hig-

gler, huckster, U. H. Ger. kockf, hncka; Dan.

hoker, Sw. hnkare, L. Ger. hiiker, from Ger. hoekm,

huckeii, to take upon the back, hocke, hurke, the

back.] To offer for sale by outcry in the street, or

to sell by outcry; to cry; as, to hawk goods or

pamphlets. , . , ,

Hawk, 11. (,.\raso7irij.) A small board, with a han-

dle on the under side, to hold mortar.

Hftwk'-boy, ". An attendant on a plasterer to

supply bim with mortar. ,,,.,,
HftwkVd (hawkt), p. a. Cnr\ang, like a hawk s bill

;

crooked.
c. -<

HiVWk'er, n. 1. One who hawks; a peddler, bwijt.

2. [A-S. ha/ecere.] A falconer.
_

Hawk'er, r. i. To sell goods by outcry in the

street. [Ols.] HmUbras.
Hawk'ey, ii. The same as Hockey, q.T. Holloway.

Ilriwk'-eyeel (-id), a. Having a keen eye; dis-

cerning.
Hawk'-inStli, 11. (Entom.) A very large moth,

having a long mouth, and wdiich moves from flower

to flower with great rapidity, and with a loud, hum-
ming sound.

(TS* The potato-worm develops into a haick-moth. the

Spliinx quinquemaculatus. The priiiet haick-moth ot

ELU-ope is Sphinx ligttstri.

Hnwk'-owl, n. The harfang. See H.iRF.-iNG.

Mawk'-weed, n. (Hot.) («.) A pl.ant of the genus
Aieraciiim, so called from the ancient belief that

birds of prey used its juice to strengthen their vis-

ion, lb.) A plant of the genus .Sciiedo (.?. hieraci-

foliits). Loudon.
Hawni, )l. See IlALT,5I.

Hawje (hawz) (Synop., § 130;, n. [See Halse and
llALSEK.]

1. (Xaut.) (n.) The situation of the cables before a

vessel's stem, when moored with two anchors, one

on the starboard, the other on the larboard bow.

(6.) The distance ahead to which the cables usually

extend ; as, the ship has a clear or open hmcse, or

a foul hawse; to anchor in our hawse.

2. A hawse-hole. [Obs.] Htims.
. Foul haicse, a hawse in which the cables cross each

other, or are twisted together.

Hawse'-l>15ck, n. iXaut.) A block used to stop

up a'hawse hole at sea; — called also hnu-se-pliiff.

Hftiv-se'-liole, )!. (Xaut.) A hole in the bow of a

shipt through which a cable passes.

Hftwje'-pieye, ». {\aiit.) One of the foremost

timbers of a ship, through which the hawse-hole is

cut.

Httwj'er, n. [See Halseb.] (,Xaut.) A small ca-

ble; or a large rope, in size uetween a cable and a

tow-line, used in warping, &c

Camden
Donne.

To dry or

hnaff, A-S.

Chaucer.

G12

H^vws'cj, '/!. See Ham-se-hole.
Haw'tliorii, ". [A-S. hagathorn, hiigthnrn, from

fiaija, Mg, hedge, haw, fruit of the haw, aud thorn ;

Ger. hagedorn, D. haaqdoorn, Dan. hngetorn, Sw.

hagtorn.] iliol.) A shrub or tree (the Cratagus
crgacantha), h.aviug dccply-lobed, shining leaves,

small, rose-like, fragrant flowers, and a fruit called

haw. It is much used in Europe for hedges, and

for standards in gardens. The American species,

as the Cratagus corduta, have the leaves but httle

lobed. ^ ,
Loudon.

Gives not the liawtlioni bush a sweeter shade

To shepherds? Stialc.

Haw'tUorn-Hy, n. A kind of fly. Tfalton.

Hay, 11. [A-S. heg, hig, hi/c/, D. ;ioo(, Dan. hde, ho,

Sw. hii, Icel. heg, ha, N. U. Ger. hen, M. H. Ger.

tion, hiiuwe, houwe, O. H. Gcr. hewi, howi, kouu-i,

hawi, Goth, had, from Ger. hauen, to cut, hew, M.
11. Ger. honwrn, O. H. Ger. honwan, A-S. hedvan.

See Hew.] Grass cut and dried for fodder. "Make
hay while the sun shines."

To dance the hay, to dance in a ring.

Hay, f. i. [Gcr. hcuen. See supra.]

cure grass for preservation.

Hay, u. [Fr. haie, O. D. haeghe, X. D,

hiiti. See Haugh.1
1. A hedge. [Obs.]

2. A net set around the haunt of an animal, espe-

cially of a rabbit. ifou-c.

Hay, I'. ». To lay snares for rabbits. Huloet.

Hiiy'-band, n, A band or rope of twisted hay.

Ilay'-ljlrd, n. (Ornith.) A bird of the genus jVns-

cic«;m. — called also beam-bird aud spotted fly-

catcher.
Hay'-bote, n. (Eng. Law.) An allowance of wood

to a tenant for repairing his hedges or fences;

hedge-bote. Blackstonc.

Hay'-eSck, ii. A conical pile or heap of hay, in

the field'.

Hiiy'-kiilfe (-nlf ), H. A sharp instrument used in

cutting hay out of a stack or mow.
Hay'-ldft, n. A loft or scaffold for hay.
Ilay'-mak'er, ». One who cuts and dries hay.

Hay'-mak'liig, n. The busiuess of cutting grass

and curing it for fodder.
Hay'-mar'ket, n. A place for the sale of hay.

Hay'ino-w (-mou), it. A mow or mass of hay laid

up in a barn for preservation.
Uay'-rick, n. A rick of hay ; usually, a long pile

for preservation in the open air.

Hay'-stack, ii. A stack or large conical pile of hay
in the open air, laid up for preservation. .'<hak.

Hay'-stalk ( stawk), n. A stalk of hay.

Hay'-tSJi, n. The juice of hay extracted by boiling

with water, and used as food for cattle.

Hiiy'tUdrn, n. Hawthorn. Scott.

Hay'ti-an, a. (,Geog.) Of, or pertaining to, the

island of Hajti.
HSy'tt-an, n. (Geog.) A native or inhabitant of

Hayti. [Written also Haitian.]
Hay'ward, N. [i. e., hedgeward, from hag. hedge,

and ward, q. v.] A person appointed to guard the

hedges, and hence to keep cattle from doing them
injury; an oBlcer whose duty it is to impound ani-

malswhieh are found running.at large. [Oos.] [A'lif/.]

Haz'ard, it. [Fr. hazard, hazard. It. a,~;ar(to, Pr.,

Pg., & Sp. azar, an unforeseen disaster or accident,

an unfortunate card or throw at dice, from Ar.

sehur, sQr, a die, with the article al, the ; asschtir,

assir, from Sahara, to be white, shine.]

1. That which falls or comes suddenly or unex-

pectedly; a fortuitous event; chance; accident;

casualty. „ ,

1 will stand the hazard of tlie aic. Stiak.

2. D.inger ;
peril ; risk : as, he encountered the

enemy at the hazard of bis reputation and life.

Men are led on from one slajc of life to another in a con-

dition 01 the utmost liazanl. iiogers.

3. A game at dice. [Obs.] Swift.

To run the hazard, to do, or neglect to do, something,

when the conscnuences are not foreseen, and not -^ntlnn

the powers of calculation ; to take the chance ; to risk.

Syn.— Danger; risk; chance. See Dan'Okh.

Hai'ard, r. t. [imp. & ;). p. hazarded ; ;>. /if. &
rb. n. IIAZARDISG.] [Fr. liazarder, hasarder. It.

a-.zardare.]
.

1. To expose to chance or evil ; to put in danger

of loss or injury; to venture ; to risk.

Men hazard nothing by a course of evangelical obedience.
J. Clarke.

2. To expose; to ni.ake liable. [Rare.

He hazards his neck to the halter.

3. To venture to incur, or bring on.

I hazarded the loss of whom I loved.

They hazard to eut their feet.

Syn.— To venture; adventure; risk; jeop.ard; peril;

endanger.

Hai'ard, r. i. To expose any thing valuable to loss

or harm ; to encounter risk or danger.

Pause a day or two
Before you hazard. Niat:.

Hai'ard-a-ble, a. Liable to hazard or chance ; un-

certain, i.'i-oiciie.

Hal'ard-er, it. One who hazards.

Hiii'ard-ize, ii. A hazardous attempt or situation ;

hazard. [Obs.]

Herself had ran into that hazardizr. .?;.f'isc>-.

Fuller.

Sltak.

Ltnidor.

HEAD
Haz'ard-ous, a. [Fr. liazardeux, hasarclcu.x, II.

u::ardoso.] Exposed to hazard ;
dangerous ; risky.

" The enterprise so hazardous and high." Milton,

Syn.— Perilous ; dangerous ; bolcl ; daring ; adven-

turous; venturesome; precarious; uncertain.

Hai'ai-d-oils-Iy, adc. In a hazardous manner.
Haz'ard-ofts ness, ti. State or tiuality of being
hazardous.

Haz'ard-ry, ii. 1. Rashness. [Obs.] Spensa:
2. Playing at games of chance; gaming; gam.

bling. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Haz'ard-ta'ble, ?!. A table for playing at games

of chance. Clarke.

Haze, n. [Armor, aez, aezen, czen, warm vapor,

exhalation, zephyr. Cf. also AS. hasu, livid, rus-

set, dusky.] Vapor which renders the air thick,

with little or no dampness; a slight lack of trana

parency in the air; hence, obscurity ; dimness.

O'er the sky
The silvery haze of summer drawn. Teiiin/soii.

Half, t'. J. To be hazy, or thick with haze. Jlag.

Haze, v. t. [imp. & ;;. p. hazed ; p. pr. & rb. v.

HAZING.] [Also Ansc. Cf. Sw. 7ins«, to hamstring,

from has, tendon, O. D. Jucssen, ham.] To vex with

chiding or reproof ; to punish by exacting unneces-

sarily disagreeable or diflicult duty : to play abusive

tricks upon; — used chiefly .among college students

and sailors.

Ha'zel (hii'zl), fl. [A-S. luisl, hdsc!, N. H. Gcr.

hasel, O. H. Ger. Jiasat, luisiil, hasata, Icel. hast,

Dan. & Sw. lui.'sset, D. hazclaar, allied to Lat. corg.

Ins, tor cosi/lus.] (Hot.) A shrub or plant of the

genus Corglus, as the C. arellana, bearing a nut

containing a kernel of a mild, farinaceous taste ; the

lilbert. The American species are ('. Americana,
which produces the common hazel-nut, and ('. ros-

trat<i. (irag.

Ha'zrt (ha'zl), a. Pertaining to the hazel, or like it;

of a light-brown color, like the hazel-nut.

Ha'zcl-EartU (ha-'zl crtli), ii. Soil suitable for tho

hazel ; a fertile loam.
Ha'zfl ly, a. Of the color of the hazel-nut; of a

light brown. Mortimer.
Ha'zri-uttt, )!. The nut or fruit of the hazel.

Ha'zi-ness, n. The state of being hazy.

Hii'zle, r. «. To make dry ; to dry. [Obs.] Rogers.

Hii'zy, a. [See IlAZE.] Thick with haze. " A
tender, hazy brightness." Wordsworth. " The in-

distinct light oiihazy and oft overclouded moon."
Scott.

He,jicon. [nom.iiT,; pass. His; obj.nm; P'-uom.
they; pass, theirs; obj. them.] [AS. he, f. /tro

or hio, neut. hit, pi. hi or hie, hig ; O. Fries, hi, hit,

D. hij, Icel. hinn, bin, hit, Goth, his, neut. hita.]

1. The man or male person named before ; a pro-

noun of the masculine gender, usually referring to

a specified sulyect already indicated.

Thy desire shall be to thy husband, and /i« shall rule over

\\,ee. ^^"' Hi- ***

Thou Shalt fear the Lord thy God; Aim shall thou Eer\-c.

Dcitt. I. "J".

2. Anv man: the man or person;— used In-

definitely for any person, and usually followed by a

relative pronoun.
He that walketh with wise men shall be wise. i*ioi-. liii- -'".

3. Man; a male; any male person.

I stand to answer thee,

Or any he. the proudest of thy sort. Shak.

a^- When a collective noun or a class is referred t<»,

he is of common gender, and is invariably used. In early

English, lie referred to a feminine or neuter noun, or lo

one in the plural, as well as to a noun in the masculiuo

singular. In composition, he denotes a male animal ; as,

a ^e-goat.

Head (hCd), n. [.\-S. hei'ifnd, haifod, hedfed, hed/il,

Icel. hiifudh, hafndh, Sw. hufnid, Dan. hoved, V.

hoofd, 0. Sax. horid, hdbhid, O. Fries, harcd, Goth.

haiibilh, O. H. Ger. houbit, M. H. Ger. houbet, houbt.

N. H. Ger. haupt, allied to Lat. caput, Gr. acdiaXn.]

1. That part of any animal body which contains

the collected perceptive organs of sense, and which

is therefore foremost or uppermost in the creature e.

locomotion. The central nervous masses are gen-

erally placed here in immediate connection with

these organs, and bence it is the chief or most im-

portant part of the .animal botVv. It always includes

the mouth, and in man and the higher animals is

connected with the rest of the trunk by a part called

the neck. ^ .

2. The uppermost, foremost, or most impor-

tant part of an inanimate object; such a part a»

may be considered to resemble the head of an an.

imal • often, also, the larger, thicker, or heavier part

or extremity, in distinction from the smader or

thinner part, or from the point or edge ;
as, the head

of a cane, a nail, a spear, an ax, a mast, a ship, a

cabbage, a sore.

3 The place where the head should go ,
as, tns

head of a bed, of a grave. Sec; the head of a car-

riage, that is, the hood which covers the Head.

4 The most prominent or iraport.ant member of

any organized body; the chief; the leader; .as, the

Iiead of an army, a column, a file, a church a state,

a school, and the like. "The heads of the chief

sects of phjlosophv." Titlotson. ""i our head I

him .appoint." Milton.

5. The place of honor, or of command; the roost
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HEAD
Important pOBltion; the front; as, the head of tbo

|

tabic; the /tern/ of troops.
[

An armv of fourscore thousand troops, with Mariborouph
I

at the Aea</ of them, could do nothing. Adduon. '

6. Each one amon^' many ; an individual. "Thirty
thousand head of ewinc.-' Addison.

If there be six millions of people, there are about four acres ,

for every Aeaii. Graunt.

7. The Beat of the intellect ; the brain ; the under-
Btanding; as, a pood head, that is, a good mind; it

'

never entered his heiid, it did not occur to him; of
iiis own head, of his own thought or will,

I

When in ordinary discourse we say a man has n fine hfO-l,

we express ourself metaphorically, and speak in relation to his

uode rstanding. AUdtson.

8. The source, fountain, spring, or beginning, as

of a stream or river; as, the/i(?</<i of the Nile ; henec,
|

the altitude of the source, or the height of the sur- i

faco, as of water, above the orifice at which it issues, I

and also the quantity in reserve, and tlie pressure I

resulting from either; as, a mill or roser^-oir has a
good head of water, or ten feet head; also, some-

j

times, that part of a gulf or bay most remote from
the outlet or the sea.

9. A separate part, or topic, of a discourse; a '

theme to be expanded ; a chapter or subdivision.

10. Culminating point or crisis; hence, strength;
force; height.

The indisposition which has so long hung upon me, is at

lost grown to such a head, that It must quickly make an end
of me or of itself. - Addison.

11. State of a deer's horns by which his age is

known.
The back is called, the fifth jcar, a buck of the first head.

Shak.

12. A rounded mass of foam which rises on a pot
of beer, or other cflerveseing liquor. Mortimer.
13. A head-dress; a covering of the head; as, a

laced head ; a head of hair. Strifl.

14. Power; armed force.

My lord, my lord, the French have gathered head. Shak.

By the head (Xaut.), laden too deeply at the fure-end

;

—said of a ship.— I/ead and ears, with the whole per-
son; deeply; completely; as, he plunged head and ears
into the water; he w.^s head and ears in debt, that is.

completely overwlielmed.— I/ead and shoulders, {a.) liy

force; violently; as, to drag one, head and shoulders.
"They bring in every figure of speech, head and shoul-
ders." Fellon. (6.) iiy the height of tlie head and shoul-
ders; hence, by a great degree or space; by far; much;
as, he is head and shoulders above them.— Head or fail,

this side or that side; this thing or that;— a phrase nscd
In throwing a coin to decide a choice, question, or stake,
head being the sidi' of the coin bearing the effigy or prin-
cipal figure, ;uul lail the other side.— Xeither head nor
tail, neither ln';:iiiiiiiig nor end; neither this thing nor
that; nothing ilisiiiict or defiiute; — a phrase used in

speaking of what is indefinite or confused; as. they could
make neither head nor tail of the matter.— To come to a
tiead, to mature; as. a boil comes to a /lead. — To give one
the head, or to ijivc head, to let go control; hence, to free

from restraint ; to give license. " He gave his able horse
the head." Shak. " He has so long given his unruly pas-
sions tlie head." South.— To his head, hcfora his face.

"An uncivil answer from a son to a father, from an obliged
,

perso)! to a hemiactor, is a greater indecency than if an i

encmv should storm his house or revile him to tns ttead."
|

Jlp. Taylor. — To make Itead, or to make head aoainst. to

resist with success; to ndvance. — To turn head, to turn
the face or ffont. "The ravishers turn head, the light

renews.'' Dryden. i

3I£ad (hed), r. t. [imp. & p. p. HEADED; ;). pr. &
Vb. n. HEADING.]

1. To be .at the head of; to put one's self at the
head of; to lead; to direct; to act as leader to; as,

to head an army, an expedition, or a riot.

2. Tobeliead; to decapitate. [Obs.] Shak.
3. To form a head to ; to fit or furnish with a head

;

as, to head a nail.

4. To go in front of; to get into the front of, so as
to hinder or ston ; to opi)ose; lienco, to check or
restrain; as, to luml a drove of cattle; to liead a
person ; tin- wind head.-; a ship,

5. To set on tlic liead; as, to head a cask.

To head doim, to trim or cut off, as to head dotni the
branches or tops of trees. — To head off. to intercept; to

get before; as, an olllcer heads off a. thief who Is es-
caping.

IleacI (hed), r. i. 1. To originate; to spring; to
have its source, as a river.

A broad ri%'er, tliat Inad.^ in the prcat Blue Uidge. Adair.

2. To go or tend ; as, how does the ship hc<id ?

3. To form a head ; as, this kind of cabbage heada
early.

Ilvaa'aehe (hcd'iik), n. Tain in the head; ecpha
lalgy.

Elrad'-bund (hfd'band), «. A fillet ; a band for tlie

head ; iilso, the band at eai-h end of a book.
|I5nil'-l>15i'k, V. (Saw mill 1.) The movable cross-
piece of a cjirriage on wbiih the log rests.

IIcRd'bAr uu$j[U i (hed'btlr i-o), ".
Ilenfl'bAr-ro^v \ 1. The chief of a frankpledge,

tithing, or decennary, consisting of ten families ;
—

called. In some counties, borsdioldcr, that Is, bor-
ou(/h\i L'lderj and sometimes tithiny-man, [Ohf.]
( A'K/.] lUackxti>ne.

2. (Modern Lair.) A kind of constable. \F.uu.]
Ilena^-clice^e, v. A dish niadr- of portions of ilie

head and feet of swine cut up line and pressed Into
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the form of a cheese; — called, alao, Uog*s head
cheese.

Ilvad'-dress (hed'drPs), v. 1. A dress or orna-
mental covering worn by women on the head.

2. The crest on a fowl's head. Addison.
Ilrad'ed (hCd'cd), a. 1. Furnished with a head;
— used in composition as an adjective ; as, ciear-

headed, loui; headed, thick headed, &e.
2. Formed into a head by growth; as, a hcmled

cabbage.
Hrad'er (hCd'er), n. 1. One who heads nails, pins,

or the like.

2. One who heads a mob or party.
3. (Arch.) A brick or stone laid with its shorter

face or liead in the surface of the wall. Giotlt.

Bead'fust (hed'fast), n. (Xaitt.) A rope .at the
head of a ship to fasten it to a wharf or other ob-
ject. Totten.

Head'-flrst', adr. ^Xith the head foremost.
Hf afl'-giir^gle (hCd'giir'gl), n. A disease of cat-

tle. Mortimer,
Head'-gear (hCd'geer), n. Covering or ornament
of the head. Jiurton.

Ilead'i-lj^ (hed'My), adv. In a heady or rash man-
ner; hastily; rashly.

Ueafl'i-ness (hed'i-nes), «, [See Heady.]
1. Kashness; precipitation; a disposition to rush

forward without due deliberation or prudence,
2. Stubbornness; obstinacy.

Tlcad'iu^^ (hf-ding), ?(. 1. The act of providing
with a head ; formation of a head.

2. That wliich stands at the head; title; as, the
heading of a paper.

3. Material for the heads of casks.
Utad'iiig-eourse, ;i. (Arch.) A course consisting

only of headers.
Head'iug-joiiit, 7(. (Carp.) A joint, as of two or
more boards, &c., at right angles to the grain of the
wood.

H«ad'land (bJ-d^land), «. 1. (Geoff.) A cape; a
promontory ; a point of land projecting from the
shore into the sea, or other expanse of water.

2. A ridge or strip of unplowed land at the ends
of furrows, or near u fence. Tiisser.

II«ad'les»( (hCd'los), a. 1. Having no head; bc-

lieaded ; aa, a UemUess body, neck, or carcass.

2. Destitute of a chief or leader. I'aleif/h,

3. Destitute of understanding or prudence; rash;
obstinate. [Obs.]

IIead'less-UcM>d, n. The state of bein^ headless.
[Ob.'i.] Spenser.

Head'-lTglit (hCd^lTt), n. (Engin.) A light, with a
powerful reflector, placed at

the liead of a locomotive, or in

front of it, to throw light on
the track at night.

Head'-line, n. 1. (Print.) The
line at the head or top of a
page.

2. ipl.) (Xaut.) Those ropes
of the sails which are next to

the yards.
Head'-lin^iug', v. The lining

of the lioad or hood of a car-
riage; the oil-cloth or other
textile lining of the roof of a n

railway car. [A/. .S'.]

Head'lftu^ (hed'Iong), adv.
1. With the head foremost; as, to fall headlong.
2. Kashly; precipitately; without deliberation.

3. JIastily; without delay or respite.

Heud'ldn^ (hed'lung), a. 1. Rash; precipitate;

as, headlong folly.

2. Hteep; precipitous. "Like a tower upon a
headlong rock." Jii/ron.

Ilead'-lA^^^d, a. Dragged by tlio head. ShaK:
Head'-ni^in, 7f. The main ditch by which water

is drawn from a river, &c., for irrigation, to be dis-

tributed through smaller channels. London.
Head'-mau (hcd'man), «.; pi. hEAD'-MEN, A

chief; a K-mler.
Tltad'-in&saer, n. The bead or principal of a

selinol.

11<~iuriii<»ld-sli<^t, } )). A disease in children,

lirnd'inould-Hliftt, ) in which the edges ofthe
jiarls ofthe skull, along the sutures, shoot over one
another, so as to eomin-ess the brain, often occasion-

ing convulsions and death. It usually takes place

with the coronal suture.
llead'-mdu^cy (liCd'mnn'y), n. A capitation tax

;

a jioll tax.
'

Milton.
Ilcad'-mont (hrnVniost), fl. Most advanced; most
forward ; (irst in a line or order of progression ; as,

the h'inlntitst ship in a fleet.

Ilt^ail'-paii (ht-d'piln), n. The brnln-pan. [Obs.]
llriid'-prll^<*, n. A poll tax. [Ot.'*.J

llcad'-plC'V*^) ii' !• Head.
Jn his head-piece ho fvlt a sore pain.

SpenKT.

2. Armor for the head ; a hel-
met ; a morion.

3. Understanding ; force of
mind. Shah:

KinueneB had the bf st A^fl'/-^iVcc of
oil Alcxundcr's cuptulns. i'rideaux.

Ili^ad'-qiiffi'^tci-f, n. pi. [but
nometlmes used as a n. sing.] HcBd-piacc, (2.)

HEALTH
The quarters, office, or place of residence of any
chief oftlcer; hence, the center ol authority.

n^ad'-rbpe (nOd'rOp"), m. (S'aut,) That part of a
bolt-rope which is sewed to the upper edge or head
ofthe principal sails. Toticn.

Ilead'-suil (ht'd'sal), n. (Xaut.) Any one of those
sails of a vessel which arc set forward of the fore-
mast. Totten.

Uead'-sea (hed'see), n. A sea that meets the head
of a ship, or rolls against her course. Totten,

H«ad'-8liuke (hcd'shrik), n, A significant shake
ofthe he.ad. A7m/,-.

Ilead'ship (hod-'ship), n. Authority or dignity;
chief place. Hales.

Heads'man (hedz'man), h. : pi. hEadj'MEN. One
who cuts off heads; an executioner. Dnjden.

Head'spriug (hCd'sprlng), n. Fountain; source;
origin.

Ura<lNtrill (hed'stawl), n. That part of a bridle
wliii'h encompasses the head.

Head'-»tdck, n. (Maeh.) (a.) The part of a lathe
that holds the revolving spindle and its attachments

;

— ako called lice-head, the opposite corresponding
part being called a tail-stocl: or deaddiead, (b.)

The part_of a planer Ih.at supports the cutter.

Head'-stoiie (hed'ston), 71. 1. The principal atono
in a foundation; the chief or corner stone.

2. The stone at the head of a gr.ive.

Head'strftng (hed'strong), a. 1. Not easily re-

strained ; ungovernable; obstinate.

Now let the hcaditrony boy my will control. Dnjden.

2. Directed by ungovernable will, or proceeding
from obstinacy; as, a headstrong course. Dryden.

Syn.— Violent ; obstinate ; ungovernable; untract-
able; stubborn; unruly; venturesome; heady.

Head'strAug-iiesa, 71. Obstin.tcy. [Obs.] Gaytoti.
Head'-tire i,hed'tTr\ n. Dress or attire for the
head. Willet.

Ilcad'way (hcd'wa), )?. 1. The progress made by
a ship in mutiun; hence, progress or success of any
kind.

2. (Arch.) Clear space or height under an arch,

over a stairway, and the like.

Head'-wiud (hed-'wind), ii. A wind that blows la
a direction opposite to the ship's course.

Head'-*vork (-wflrk), n. 1. Mental labor.

2. (A7'ch.) An ornament for the key-stone of an
arcli. Gu'Ut.

Hvad'-work^maM, n.: pi. jiEad'-work'men
(-wQrk'men). The cliicf workman of a party; a
toreman in a manufactory. Stvift,

Head'y (hed'5-), "- [^^ee Head.]
1. Willful ; rash ; hasty

;
precipitate ; violent ; hur-

ried on by will or passion; ungovernal^je.

All the talent required, is to be head'j — to be violent on one
Bide or the other. Tanple.

2. Apt to atlect the head; intoxicating; strong,
or inebrialintr, as spirituous liquors. ** The liquor
is too /(('«(/)/." Dryden.

3. Violent; impetuous. [Rare.] ^^ A heady cm

-

rent.'* Shak,
Heal, V. t. [imp. & p. p. healed; ». »;•. & rb. v.
IIEALINU.] [AS. hiilan, from hnl^ Jiale, sound,
whole; O. Sax. hvlian, Goth, hailjan, D. heelen,

Dan. heelCj or heU\ tixv. hebi, O. H. Oer. heilant N.
H. Ger. hcilen. Sec Hale.J

1. To make hale, sound, or whole; to cure of a
disease or wound, and restore to soundness, or to

that state of body In whicli the natural function*
are regularly performed.

gpcak the word only, and my servant shall be healed.
^att. vlil. a

2. To rcraovo or stibdue; — s.ald of a disease or
wound.

3. To restore to original purity or Integrity.

Thus aaith the Lord, I have healed these waters. 1* Kiiiui ii. SI.

4. To reconcile, as n breach or difference ; to
make whole.

I will hral their backsliding. Jlon. xlv. 4,

UFal, r. t. [A-S. hctan, to cover, conceal. Seo
Hele.] To cover, as a roof with tiles, slate, lead,

and the like. [Obn.]
Heal, V. i. To grow sound ; to return to a sound

state; as, the limb hrah, or the wound healu :—
sometimes with up or over; as. It will heal up, or
over.

Ili^al'a bir, n. Capable of being healed. Shertrood.

Mealdg (hecldz), n. pi. [Cf. Hkddle.] The hr.r

ncss for guKIing the warp-threads In a loom. i'rr,

n<'al'ct*, n. One who, or that which, curen, or re-

stores to sounilness.
Ilearfvli ". Tending or serving to heal ; henllni?.

llPal'iiic, a. Tending to cure; mild; mollifyhnj;

as, the healing art ; a hailing salve.

Tlt-al'litfj: Sy, adv. So as to cure.

Ilvnltb thelth;, n. IAS. hiildh^ from Aii/, hale,

soun.l. whole. See Hai-e.]
1. The stale of being liale, cound, or whole, In

body, mlntl, or soul; ei»pcclally, the »luto of being
free' from physical pain or disease.

Thouffh hfulth niftv be enjoyed %f Ithout irrntltudc. It rto
not be sported with without Iom, or rejialnod by roura^c.

iitickniititttr.

2. A wish of health and happlnesv. "Como, lovo

and health to all."

le. lovu
Shal.\
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HEALTHFUL 614 HEART-BURNING
To dfinl- a health, to drink with the expression of a

wish lor tlie healtli and happiness uf some other person.

Health'fnl (hflth^fnl), a. 1. Full of health; free

from illness or disease; well; entire; sound;
healthy; as. a healthful body, a healthful person, a

healthful plant.

2. Serving to promote health; wholesome; sa-

lubrious ; salutary ; as, a healthful air or climate

;

a healthful diet.

3. Indicating:, characterized by, or resulting

from, health or soundness; as, a healthful con-

dition. _ ._^

4. 'Well-disposed; favorable.

Gave healthful welcome to their shipwrecked ^ests. Shak.

HealtU'f\il-ly, adv. In health; wholesomely.
Healtli^ful-uess, n. A state of being healthy or

healthful; wholeeomenees ; as, the healthfulness oi

the air, or of climate, or of diet, or of exercises,

HealtU'i-lj-, adv. In a healthy manner.
Health'i-ness, n. The state of being healthy or

healthful; freedom from disease; as, the healthiness

of an animal or plant.
Ilealtli'less (hglth/-), a. 1. Without health; not

healthy. *' A healthless old age." £p. Taylor.

2. Not conducive to health. £p. Taylor.

H^altli'less-iiess, n. State of being healthless.

HealtU'-ttf'fi-ter, H. One charged with the pro-

tection of a place against infectious diseases.

Ilealtli'sAnie (helth'sum), a. Wholesome; salu-

brious. [065.] Shak.
Health'y, a. [compar. HEALTHIER ; snperl.

IIEALTHIEST.]
1. Being in a state of health; enjoying health;

hale; sound; as, a /(ly//;//;/ body or constitution.

Ills mind was now in a firm and hcuUhy state. 3tucaulay.

2. Conducive to health; wholesome; salubrious;
iiB, a healthy exercise; a hexdthy climate; healthy
recreations,

Syn.— Vigorous; sound; hale; salnbrlous; healthful;

wholesome ; salutary.

ITenin, n. [A-S. h^ma, hdme, womb, birth, cild-hd-

ma, womb, O. D. hamme, after-birth, L. Ger, ha-
nifiu] The after-birth or secundine of a beast.

Heap, n. TA-S. heap, O. Sax. hop, D. hoop, lech
hopv, Sw. rtOjp, Dan. hob, O. H. Ger. houf, hQfo, M.
n. Ger. hoiif, hnfe, N. H. Ger. haufe, haiifen, allied

to Slav, kupa, Lith. kupa and I'aapas.]

1, A pile or mass ; a collection of things laid in a
body, so as to form an elevation ; as, a heap of earth
or stones.

Huge heaps of slain around the body rise. Dn/den.

2. A crowd; a throng; a cluster; — said of per-

sons. [Colloq. and low.]

I shall believe there can not be a more ill-boding sifin to a

nation, than when the inhabitants, to avoid insutfcmble
(frievnnces at home, are enlbrced by heaps to forsake their ua-
live country, Milton.

IIFap, V. t. [imp, & p.p. HEAPED (hcept); p. jir.

& vb. n. HEAPING.] [X-^.hcapmn, D.hoopen, Sw.
hopa, O. H. Ger. houfon, htifon, M, H. Ger. houftn,
hhf'en, N. H. Ger. hdiifen.)

1. To throw or lay in a heap ; to make a heap of;

to pile; as, to heap stones; — often with ?<p.' ap, to

heap up earth ; or vpith on ; as, to heap on wood or
coal.

2. To collect in great quantity ; to amass; to lay
up; to accumulate; — usually with up i as, to heaj)

up treasures.

Though the wicked heap up silver as the dust. Job xsvii. IG.

3. To form or round into a heap, as in meas-
uring.

Ileap'er, n. One who heaps, piles, or amasses.
Heap'y, it. Lying in heaps. ^'Ilcapy rubbish." Gay.
Hear, v. t. [imp. & p. p. heard (heared would be
more analogical, but is not in use); p. pr. & vb. n.

\ hearing.] [AS. herau, hymn, O. Sax. Jioi-laUy

O. Fries. he7'a, hora, Icel. heyra, Sw. Jtoi-a, Dan.
hdre, D. hooren, O. H. Ocer.horan, horen, N. H.
Ger. horen, Goth, hausjan. Cf. Ear.]

1. To perceive by the ear; to apprehend or take
cognizanceof by the ear; as, tc^/iCf^ir sound; to /fwir
a voice; to /^ear words.
Lay thine ear close to the ground, and list if thou canst

hear the tread of travelers. Shak.

2. To give audience or attention to; to listen to;
to heed ; to examine ; especially, to attend to for the
purpose of judging a cause between parties; to try
in a judicial court.

Thy matters are good and right, but there is no man deputed
ot the king to hear thee. 2 :iam. xy. 3.

I beseech your honor to hear me one single word, Shak.

3. To accede to the demand or wishes of; to lis-

ten to and answer favorably ; to favor.

I love the Lord, because he hath heard my voiae. Ps. cxvi. J.

They think they shall be heard for their much speaking.
Matt. vi. 7.

4. To acknowledge or accept as a title, {A Lat-
inism. Rare.]

Hear'st thou, submissive, but a lowly birth? Prioj;

To hear a bird sing, to receive private communication.
[CoUog.] J^hak.— To hear sa>/, to hear one say; to learn
bj' common report ; to receive by rumor. [Colloq.]

Hear, v. i. 1. To have the sense or faculty of per-
ceiving sound. " The hearing ear." Prov. xi. 12.

2. To use the power of pereei\Tng sound ; to per-
ceive or apprehend by the- car; to attend; to listen.

So spake our mother Eve, and Adam Aeflrc/,

Well pleased, but answered nut. 2/iltoii.

3. To be informed by oral communication ; to be
told; to receive by report,

I have heard, sir, of such a man. Shak.

1 must hear from thee every hour in the day, Shak,

To hear ill, to be blamed. [Obs.] " [Fabius] was well
aware that not only within his o\vn camp, but also now at
Rome, he heard ill for his temporizing and slow proceed-
ings." Holland. — To hear Jcell, to be praised. [OOs.]

Hfard (herd), 7;. Same as Herd. [Obs.] Gibson.
Hear'er, n. One who hears; an auditor.
Hear'iiig, 7t. 1. The act of perceiving sound; per-
ception of sound; the faculty or sense by which
sound is perceived; as, my hearing is good.

I have heard of thee by tlie hearing of the ear. JobxWl. &.

2. Attention to what is delivered; opportunity to
be heard; audience; as, I could not obtain a hear-
ing.

3. A listening to facts and evidence, for the sake
of adjudication.

His last offenses to U9
Shall have judicious hearing. Shak.

4. Heach of the ear; extent within which sound
may be heard. " She's not within hearing." jSlut/c,

They laid him by the pleasant shore,
Andin the hearing of the wave. Tennyson.

HeSrk'fn (hjlrk'n), v. i. [imp. & p. p. hearkened ;

p. pr.Szvh. 71. WE.w-KEvrsG.] [AS.hf'7-i:iiian,hi/rc-
7iiayt,0. D.harckenjhorckeHyJj. Qer.harkenjhoi'X-en,
N. H. Ger. horchen, O. H. Ger, horechon, from
horan, horen, A-8. h%ran, hyran. See Hear.] To
listen ; to lend the ear ; to attend to what is uttered
with eagerness or curiosity; to give heed; to hear
with attention, obedience, or compliance.

The Furies hearken, and their enakes uncurl. Dryden,
Hearken, O Israel, to the statutes and the judgmenta which

I teach you. Deut. iv. 1.

Syn.— To attend; listen; hear; heed. Sco Attend.
Hcarlc'fn (hilrk'n), r. i. 1. To hear by listening;

to listen to. [Obs.] Milton,
2. To give need to; to hear attentively, [Obs.]

Shak.
To hearken out, to search for. " If you find none, you

must hea}-ken out a vein and buj'." £. Jo7}son.

HearkVu-cr (hilrk'n-er), «. One who hearkens;
a listener.

Urar'sal, ?). Same as Rehearsal. Wb.t.] Spenser.
Hear'say, h. Report ; rumor; lame; common

talk.

Much of tlie obloquy that has so long rested on the memory
of our great national poet originated in frivolous hearam/s of
his life and conversation. Prof. }iiUon.

n?arse (14), n. [See Hart. O. H. Ger. hiru^,
hiv:.] See Herse.

1. A frame-work of wood or metal placed over
the coffin or tomb of a deceased person, and covered
with a pall; aUo, a temporary canopy covered
with wax lights and set up in a church, under which
the coffin was placed during the funeral ceremo-
nies. [Obs.] 0.rf. Gloss.

2. A carriage for conveying the dead to the grave.
We wept after her hearse.
And even yet we mourn. Shak.

nSarse, n. A hind in the second year of its age,
[Eng.] HaUiwcU.

USarse, v. t. To \ay or inclose in a hearse: to
bury.

"

Shak.
Hearse'-eltttli, n, A pall ; a cloth to cover a

hearse. Sanderson.
HSarse'-like, a. Suitable to a funeral.

If you Usten to David's harp, you shall hear as maay
hearsc'like airs &3 carols. Bacon.

Heiirt (hUrt), 7i. [A-S. heorie, O. Sax. herta, O.
Fries, herte, hirte, D. hart, Icel. hiarta, Sw. hjerta,
Dan. hierte, Goth. hai7'td, O. H. Ger. herzd, M. H.
Ger. herze, N. H. Ger. herz, allied to Lat. cor, cordis,
Gr. Kao^ia, Kno, Kiao, Skr. Arirf, Slav, sr'd^ze, Russ.
scrdze, Lith. szirdis,]

l.iAnat.) Ahol-
low, muscular or-
gan, contracting
rhythmically, and
serving to keep up
the circulation of
the blood. In man,

.

it has four cham- L-
bers. The bjood qf\\
passes from the

'

veins of the system ji

into the upper
chamber on the
right side, called
the right au7^icle;
thence, into the
chamber below,
called the rioht „ n «
,.^.,*«,-„7« T>„*,..X^s., " " '' pulinnnary arteries; -1, aor-
r^»?nc(e. Between ^^. jj |f/^ righfand left ventricle;
these is the tri- i" i", pulmonary veins.

CKspid^'alve,-vvhXch
closes when the heart contracts, and the blood is sent
from the right ventricle to the lungs. It is returned
to the left upper chamber (the left auricle), passes
thence into the left rentricle, is prevented from re-
turning into the auricle by the ynitral valve, which
closing when the ventricle contracts, the blood is

driven into tlie arteries of the body.

Ilunian Heart and Lun?s.

rt

Section of Heart,

superior vena cavai h.

SpUULUIIg

C^" The lyi7iphatic hearts of
reptiles are contractile sacs
which pump the lymph into
the veins.

Why does my blood thus mus-
ter to my hrAirt ? Shak

2. The seat of the affec
tions or sensibilities, coUec- w
tively or separately, as love, ^
hate, joy, grief, courage, and
the like; rarely, the seat
of the understanding or
will; — usually, in a good
sense, when no epithet is

expressed ; the better or
lovelier part of our nature

;

the spring of all our actions
and purposes; the seat of pulmonary artery ;c, aorta;

moral life and character; '/.pulnionary artery ;e,puU

the moral, affections and ?;eTrmY;',5rv{i^ll^!i^S
character itself; the mdi- ventricle; i, septum ;>, right
vidual disposition and char- ventricle; k, vena cava in-

acter; as, a good, tender, ferior-i;". t""i-cuspid valve;

loving, bad, or selfish heart. naf/veiSs."
'' ''' ^

3. The part nearest the
middle or center; the part most hidden and within

;

the inmost or most essential part of any body or
system; the source of life and motion in any or-
ganization; the chief or vital portion; the center of
activity, or of energetic or eflicient action; as, the
heart of a country, tree, &c. "Exploits done In the
heart of Frauce." Shak.

Peace subsisting at the heart
Of endless agitation. Wordsworth.

4. Courage; courageous purpose; spirit. "Eve,
recovering heart, replied." Miltoiu
The espellcd nations take heart, and when they fly flrom

one country invade another. Teniph .

5. Vigorous and efficient activity
; power of fertile

production ; the condition of the soil, whether good
or bad. " That the spent earth may gather heart
again." Dryde7i.

6. That which resembles a heart In shape; es-
pecially a roundish or oval figure having an obtuse
point at one end, and at the other a corresponding
indentation, and used as a symbol or repre
sentative of the heart; hence, one of a se
ries of playing-cards, distinguished by that
figure; as, /ie«/'(s are trumps.

7. Secret meaning; real intention.

And then show you the heart of my message. Sfiak,

At heart, in the true character or disposition; as re-
gards the heart; really; substantially; as, he is at heart
a good man.— By heart, in the closest or most thorough
manner; as, to know or learn by heart. "Composing
eongs for fools to get by hea/t. Pope.— For my heart, fur
my life ; if my life was at stake. " I could not get hira
for 7tiy heart "to do it." Shak. — Hardness cfhea7-t, cruel-
ty; want of sensibility.— To break the heart of. (a.) To
bring to despair or hopeless grief; to cause to be utter-
ly cast down by sorrow. (6.) To brinj; almost to com-
pletion; to finish very nearly;— said of any thing under-
taken ; as, he has bi-oken the heart of the task.— To Ji/id
in the heart, to be wiUing or disposed. " I fiiid it in my
heart to ask your pardon." Sidney. — To have in the
heaj-t, to purpose; to have design or intention.— To hare
the heart i)i a nutshell, to be verj- penurious, mean-
spirited, or cowardly.— To have the heart in the moidh,
to be much frightened.— To heart, to the inmost affec-
tions; as. to take to heart, thiit is, to grieve over, to b»
concerned about.— To set the heart at rest, to put one's
self at ease.— To set the heart upon, tofi^ the desires on;
to long for earnestly; to be very fond of.— To speak to

one's heart (Scz-^ipt.j, to speak kindly to; to comfort; to
encourage.

C^ Heart is nsed in many compounds, the most of
which need no special explanation; as. heart-aching,
heart-affecting, heart-allurimj., heart-appalling, heart-
breakina, heart-bred, heart-buried, heart- cheering,
heai-l-rhilled, heart-consuming, heart-corroding, hear't-

devoui'ing, heart-discouraging, heart-easing, lieart-eji-

panding, heart-fell, heart-grinding, heart-hardened,
heart-haj'dening, heart-hatred, heart-heaving, heart-
humbled, heart-offending, heart-piercing, heart-pur{fy-
iuQ, heart-quelting, heart-rending, 'heaj^t-searching,

hearl-sinki/tg, lieaj't-sore, heart-sorrowing, heart-lhrill-

ing, heart-touching, heart-icounding, and the like.

Heart, r. t. To give heart to; to hearten; to en
courage; to inspirit. [06.-i.]

My cause is hearted ; thine hath no ^ess reason. Shak.

Heiirt'-aclie (hiirt'ak), n. Sorrow; anguish of

mind; mental pang. Shak.
IIeiirt'-1>16od (-bind), n. The blood of the heart;

hence, life; essence.
Heart'-b5ncl, n. (Masonry.) A kind of bond in

which one stone is lapped over two others. Seu
Bond.

Heart'-break, «. Crushing sorrow or grief. Shak^
Heart'-bi-eak'er, n. A lady's curl; a love-lock,

[ tydlog. and humorous.] Hudibras,
Heart'-brok/fn, a. Deeply affected or grieved.

Heart'-bAvn, «. (Med.) An uneasy, burning sen-

sation in the stomach, often attended with an incli-

nation to vomit, sometimes idiopathic, but often a

sj-mptom of other complaints.
Heiirl'-bftriif fl, a. Having the heart inflamed.
Heart'-bftrn'ing, a. Causing discontent.
Heart'-bfti-uaug, n. 1. (Med,) The same as

Heart-burn. _^
2. Discontent; secret enmity. Stcift.

The transaction did not fail to leave h^arf-biirnings. Palfr^iu

5, «,i, 3, u, y, long; a, e, i, 6, ft, 3?^, short; care, fiir, lAst, f^n, wU^t; there, veil, tfrin; pique, fti'iu; ildue, 16r, a^, -w^U, food, fcTot;



HEART-DEAR

*t!!ri'-d5nr, «. Sincerely beloved. [Tfnre.l khah.

HeKrt'-deep, n. Booted in the heart. Jferoeri.

Heiirt'-ease, II. Quiet; tranquillity of mind. .SAaA-.

Hefirt'-eat'iiij;, a. Preying on the heart. Burton.

Hefirt'cil, «. 1. Ilaring a hcirt.
, ,,Tt-.i,

2. Shaped lilic a heart; cordate. [Itare.] "With
Tienrte/ spe.ar-head." '-""!'''!'-

3. Taken to heart. [Ols.] SJml.:

4. Composed or consisting of hearts. [OlS.} Slmk.

5. Seated or laid up in the heart. A/irtt.

iffl- This word is chieHy used in comiiosition ; as, hard-

hmled, (a'ml-licarled, stmn-hearted, A-c.

Ileart'ed-iicss, n. Earnestness; sincerity; heart-

iness. [Hare.]
, . „ , . ,

Clarendon.

ncfirt'fn (hUrt'n), V. t. [A-S. hiertan, lii/rtan. bco
TIr A TIT 1

1. To encourage; to animate; to incite or stimu-

l.lte the courage of; to emholdon. " That trust may
hearten thee."

. ,
,

Chapumn.
Iharlcn those who figlil in your defense. Mat.

2 To restore fertility or strength to ; as, to henrt-

enland. [06s,] ^ ^ ., , f("l'-
IIefirt'«n-er (hiirfner), «. One who, or th.it which,

heartens. Bromtc.

Ueart'-grief, n. Affliction of the heart. Milton.

Ueiirth (hiirth, 5), n. [A-S. hcordh, D. himrd, keen!,

Sw ;i(7rrf, N. H. Ger. 7ic)v/ ; O. H. Gor. hert, gen.

heriles, ground, altar, allied to hero, ground.]

1. The pavement or floor of brick or stone m a

chimney, on which a fire is made ; the floor of a

fire-place, and from which is a passagn for smoke
to ascend.
Where thou flnd'st flres unrakcd nnd hearths unswept.

There pinch the maids Qs blue as bilberry. bhuk.

2. The house itself, as the aliodo of comfort to its

Inmates and of hospitality to strangers.

Some of the compounds are hearth-brusJt^ hearth-

hroom, hearth-rug.

nefirt'-liard'ness, n. Insensibility, either n.atural

or moral. Shale.

lleiii-t'-Ueav'l-uess (-hC-T'I-nes), n. Depression

of spirits. ., .
Shak.

IleiirtU'-mAii'ey, ) n. A tax formerly laid in Eng-
IleSrth'-peii'Jiy, \ land on hearths, and regc-irded

as oppressive.
He had been importuned by the common people to relieve

thein from the . . . burden of the licarth-money. Macaulay.

Helirth'-stoue, n. Stone forming the hearth ; ftre-

side.

Ileart'i-ly, ndr. [From lieartij.]

1. From the hrart; with .ill the heart; with sin-

cerity ; really. " I heartihj forgive them." fihak.

2. With zeal; actively; vigorously; as, he /leari-

ih/ assisted the prince.
'3. With eagerness; freely; l.irgely; as, to eat

henrttlit.

Syu.— Really i
sincerely ; fidly ; cordially

;
zealously

;

vigorously; actively; warmly; eagerly; ardently; ear-

nestly.

neart'l-ness, n. The st.ite of being hearty ; sin-

cerity; zeal; ardor; earnestness.

Ileiirt'lst, H. One wlio can hit the heart. [Obs.

and rare.) J^ea'i. (f Fl.

Ileiii-t'Iess, a. 1. Without a heart.

Vou have left me heartless; mine is in yourbosoni. J. IVebsler.

2. Destitute of heart, sensibility, or courage;

Bpiritless; unsympathetic; cruel.

Heartless they fouglit, and quitted soon their ground. Dnjilen.

Heiirt'les«-ly, nrfi'. In a heartless manner; with-

out courage, spirit, or at^ection.

Hciirt'less-iiess, n. The sLlte of being heartless.

Heiirt'let, n. A little heart.

Helirt'Ilngg, interj. An exclamation formerly
sometimes used in addressing a familiar acquaint-

ance. [Ofcs.J sunk,
Ileiirt'-iiea, n. Heartfleed. See IlnART-SEED.
Ileai't'-reiid'ins, a. lireaking the heart; over-

powering with anguish; deeplv alflictive.

IIcKrt'-riH'iii??,". A rising of the heart ; opposition,

Heiirt'-rSb'bliig, «. 1. Depriving of thought ; ec-

static. ' .Spenser,

2. Stealing the heart or afl'ectlons; winning.
Ilefirt's'-eaijc, ». 1. Ease of heart;

peace or tranquillity of feeling.

2. I
Hot.) A species of violet ( 1'iola

trirnlor) ;
— called also pansy.

Iltiirt'-sccd, n. (Hot.) A climbing
plant of tlie gnuis (Uirdiosiiermium,
liaving round Heeds whl(di are marknl
with a spot like a heart. London.

IleKrt'-shiiprd (shiipt), a. (Hot.)

Having the shape of a heart; cor-

date.
Ileiirt'-sliell, >i. (Coneli.) A mollusk of th(! genus

Isorardia, having a plndl

shaped like a heart.

IIeart'-8lck,a. Sick at heart

;

depressed : low-Hi)irited.

Ileltrt'-Hlck'rii'iilff, a.

, Tending to make the heart
sick or depressed.

llrJii'i'-slcU'iieHH, »?. De
pressiou of spirits.

ll«Ju-t'sAine, a. Merry
;

cheerful; lively. [.S'co<.|

neiirt'-Htlr'rin;;, «. Arous-
ing or moving the heart.
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Heart-wheel.

Heart'-strike, s'. ^ To aflect at heart. B..Tonson.

Ucart'-striiis;, v. A nerve or tendon, supposed

to brace .and sustain the heart. .S7«i/.-.

Heart'-strttck, a. 1. Driven to the heart; inhsed

in the mind.
2. Shocked with fear; dismayed. Milton.

Hcart'-swell'lug, a. Kankling in

the heart. Spenser.

Heart'-wliecl, »i. (Mecli.) A wheel

or cam shaped like a heart, used for

converting a circular motion into a re-

ciprooatinV or alternating one, as in

Boini- kinds of machinery.
Heiirt'-ivliolc (hUrt'hol), a. [See

Whole.] Not affected in heart, as to love, cour-

a-'e &c. Skak.

Heart'-w<{bd, n. The hard, central part of the

trunk of a tree, differing in color from the outer lay-

ers, and technically known as duramen.
Heiirt'-ivoiiiid'ed (-woond'ed, or -wound'ed), a.

Wounded with love or grief; deeply affected with

some passion. 7'o;)C.

Heart'y, a. [comjjor. heahtier; SMJJeri. hearti-
est.]

1. Exhibiting the action of the heart
;
proceeding

from the heart ; warm ; cordial ; bold ; zealous ; sin-

cere ; also, energetic; with the utmost activity; as,

a Aenrti/ welcome; hearty in supporting the govern-

ment,
Full of hearlij tears

For our good fattier's loss. Slarston.

2. Exhibiting strength: sound; firm; not weak;
as, ^hearty mim; heartij timher.

3. Promoting strength; nourishing; rich; abun-

dant; as, AcaWy food ; a /lenrtj/ meal.

A hearty eater, one who cats eagerly and largely; one

who cats a hearty meal.

Syn,— Sincere; real; unfeigned; undisscmblcd ; cor-

dial earnest ; warm ; zealous ; ardent ; eaj-'er ; active

;

vl"orous —Hearty, Cordial, Siscere. Hearty implies

honesty and simplicity of feelings and manners ; cordial

refers to the warmth and liveliness with which the feel-

ings are expressed ; sincere imphes that this expression

corresponds to tr.e real sentiments of the heart. A man
should be hearty in his attachment to his friends, cordial

in his reception of tliem to. his house, and sincere in his

oifcrs to assist them.

But the kind hosts their entertainment grace

"With hearty welcome and an open face;

In all they did you niipht discern with ease

A willing mind and a desire to please. Dt-yden.

He, with looks of cordial love,

Hung over her, enamored. Milton.

Pardon my tears; 'tisjoy which bids them flow —
A joy which never was sincere till now. Dryden.

neart'y-hale, o. Good for the heart. [Ohs.\
Spenser

neat
hetta
hceth, • , . . , „
N. H. Ger. hitze, Cf. Goth, hetto, fever-heat. See

Hot.]
1. The force, agent, or principle in nature upon

which depends the state of bodies as solid, fluid, or

aeriform, and which is recognized by its effects in

the phenomena of expansion, fusion, evaporation,

&c., and which, as developed from its natural

sources, fire, the sun's rays, mechanical action,

chemical combination, &c., becomes directly known
to us through the sense of feeling. As affecting the

human body, it produces different sensations, which

are called by different name?, as heat or sensible

heat, warmth, cold, &c., according to its degree or

amount relatively to the normal temperature ol the

body. On the hypothesis that it is a suoslance, or

subtile, imponder.ible fluid, it has received also the

name of caloric.

2. The sensation caused by caloric, or the prin-

ciple of heat when present in excess, or above tnat

wliicli is normal to the human body ;
the bodily feid-

ing experienced on exposure to fire, the sun o rays,

&e. ; the reverse of eold.

apenser.

t n. [A-S.hlltc,hato,h!Uu,Xce\.h!ta,hiti,S-w.

ta, Dan. hede, D. & L. Ger. hitte, O. Fries, hete,

th, N. Fries, hiitte, hiette ; O. H. Ger. hiza, hizca,

3. High temperature.

ncftrt-lhell

( hocurdia cor).

IS distinguished from low

temperature, or cold ; as, the heat of snnimer and

the cold of winter ; the heat at noon Is intense m tho

tropics; 7iffi( of the skin or body in fever, ffeo.

Else how hud the world
Avoided pinching cold and scorching heat ? Mdtoii.

4. Indication of high temperature ; appcar.inee,

condition, or color of a body, as indicating its tcm-

pcr.ature; redness; high color; flush.

The heats smiths take of" tlielr iron arc a blood-red heat, n

whltc-llamc heat, and u sparkling or welding heat. Mo.rvn.

It has raised . . . heats In their faces. Addisoyt.

5. Tho state of being once heated or hot; ex-

posure to heat; as, to give the iron another heal.

6. A violent action uiiintermitted; a single effort,

as in a race ; u course.

Many causes ... for refreshment between the heats. Dnjden.

7. Utmost violence; rage; vehemence: as, the

I,ml of battle, or parly. " The heat of their divls-

inn." Shtik.

8. Agitation of mind; Inflammation or exdte-

nieiil; exusperalion. " The 7nv(« and hurry of his

j.,ig(.
»' South

9. Animation In tlionght or discourse; ardor; fer-

vency. " With nil the strength and heat of eln-

qiienee." Addison.

10. Fermcntntlon.

HEATH-POUT
Blood heat, the natural temper.^.turc of the hi:rS^

body, ticing about 0H° of Faiirenheit.

Heat, I', t. [imp. & p. p. heated (seo HEAT, in-

fra); p. pr. & vb. n. heating.] [A-B. hlitan, D.
'hetcn, led. heita, 8w. hetta, Dan. 7i«/c, Ger. hitzen.]

To make hot; to communicate heat to, or cause to

grow warm ; — said (a.) Of inanimate objects ; as,

to heat an oven or furnace, an iron, or the like.

^^Heat me these irons hot." Shak. (h.) Of animals,

to excite by action, or to make feverish.

Pray you walk softly; do uotheat your blood. Shak:

(e.) Of the passions, to inflame; to call forth; to

excite to excess,

A noble emulation heata your breut. Dryikn,

Heat, r. i. \A--B. hiitian, Sw, hetta, Icel. hitna, O,
II. Ger. hizon.']

1. To grow warm or hot by the action of firo or
the communication of heat; as, the iron or the wa-
ter licnts slowly,

2. To grow warm or hot by fermentation, or tho
development of heat by chemical action ; as, green

hay htiats in a mow, and green corn in a bin.

Heat (het), imp. & p. p. of heat. Formerly used, ad

by Shakespeare and Ben Jonson, for heated, and
still sometimes heard in colloquial language.

Heat'er, n. 1. One who, or that which, heats.

2. Any contrivance or implement, as a heated

body, a vessel, &c., used to impart heat to something
else, or to contain something else to be heated; as,

the iccd-hcaler of a steam-engine, and the like.

Heath, n. [A-S. hiidh, Icel. heidhi, Dan. heele, Sw.
hed, Goth, haithl, O. II. Ger. /leiWn, N. H. Ger. &
D. heide, Scot, haddi/r, hadder, heather.]

1. (Hot.) A plant'of the genus ICriea (E.rttlrja-

ris), bearing beautiful flowers. It is a shrub whicli

is used in Great Britain for brooms, thatch, beds

for the poor, and for heating ovens. Its leaves are

small, and continue green all the year;— called

also linff.

2. A place overgrown with heath. Tem2>le,

3. A desert; a cheerless tract of country.

Their stately growth, though bare.

Stands on tlie blasted heath. Hilton.

Heatli'-eiad, a. Clothed or crowned with heath.

Heatli'-edck, n. (Ornith.) A large bird which fre-

quents heaths, Tetrao tetrix ; the black grouse;—
called also henthgame. Baird.

HSa'tltfii (hi^'din, OS), n. [AS. htidhen, O. Sax,

hethin, O. Fries, hethan, Goth, hiiithns, f. Iiaith-

no, Icel. heidhinn, Sw. & Dan. hcden, hedninr/, M,
H. Ger. & D. hciden, O. H. Ger. heidan, N. II. Ger,

heide, from heath, i. e., one who lives in the country or

on the heaths and in the woods, as pagan, frompa-

nus, village.] An individual of the pagan or unbe-

lieving nations, or those which worship idols nnd

do not acknowledge the true God; a pagan; an

idol.-iter; an irreligious, unthinking person.

The heathen, as emploved in the .Scriptures, all people

except the Jews ; now used of all nations except Chris-

tians and Slohammcdans.

Ask of me, and I will give thee the heathen fbr thlno,jn-

herituncc. "'' " ».

Syn.— Pagan; gentile. See Paoan.

HEa'tlirn (he'tJin), a. Gentile; pagan; as, n 7ien-

then author. Addison,
Hea'tlifii dAm (he'thn-dnm), n.

1. That part of the world where heathenism pre-

vails.
, „ Irving.

2. The heathen nations, considered collectively,

or as forming a power in tlie -world.

Ili-n'rtwu-cssc, n. Ileathendom. [Hare.] W.Seott.
lir-n'rtifu-lsh (he'tiin-), a. 1. Belonging, or per-

taiiiing, to the heathen, "Worse than heathenish

crimes." Jl/i7(0H.

2. Kude; uncivilized; savage; cruel ;
Inhuman.

Hea'tlifii IsU-ly (he'*n-), o<7f. In a heathenish

manner. « , .

Hea'Hx-n-IsU-ncss, n, Tho state of being hea-

then, or like heathens.
nr-a'ttirii-I-sm, n. 1. The religious system or rites

of a heathen nation; idolatry; p.iganism.

2. The manners or morals usually prevalent in a

heathen country; ignorance; rudeness; barbarism.

HSn'HK-n-Izc, v. I. [imp. & ;'. ;'. heatiienizeb:
1) nr. 8: rh. n. itEATIlENIZINO,] To render hea-

then or heathenish. Firmin.

nr-a'Hifu-ness, ». Stale of being heathens.

Hea'Hiru-ry, ii. The state, quality, or clmraclor

ofhe.alhens; heathendom.
Heatli'er (hetli'er. This Is tho only pronnnclatloi;

in Scotland) (Svnop., § 13»). "• (See Hadder nnd

Heath.] Heath. [Scot.]
,„, ,

,

,
Heatli'cr-bcll (hPfli'er-bel), ii. The blossom of

the heather. [.Scot.]
, , ,

JInrm.

IIfafl»'n-y (hfth'), "• Ilenthy; nhoundlug In

heather.
nr-a«K'-irSmo.ii, Pee He.vtii corK,

llralli'-KiiVsn, H. l«<i'.) A kind of perennial

grass, of the genus 7VlO(/l" ( T. deciimlnll-^), having

a lealv stem. , . , , ., f
nfatli'-hen, ii. (Ornith.) A kind of bird; the fe-

male of the lilnck grouse ( I'clrdo lelrir).

Hfath'-pea, ». (/'"') A species of bitter vetch

(Orolins lidierosn.t), llie roots ol which are eaten,

nnd In Scotland are useil to flavor whisky.

HSatli'-pout, 11. (Ornith.) A bird, the nnmc n>

tho Heath-cock,

{Arl, r^ile, p\iah; e <- o, silent; ^i as s; yU n» »!,; e, eh, as k: ^ as ,1. S a« in ftrt; j as 7, ; s as Rz ; u ns In liURcr, IlQk
;
fh as In tbine,
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H^fttU'-roge, n. A plant. Aiiisicorth.

Heatli'-tlirds'tle (-tliros'l), v. (Ornith.) A spe-

cies of throstle which freciuents heaths.

OeatU'y, a. [From heath.] Full of heath ; abound-
ing with heath; as, heathy laud.

The hills were high and heath;/. W. Scott.

HCat'ing, rt. Tending to inipnrt heat; promoting
warmth or heat; excitiuL: action; stimulating; as,

heating medicines or appliraiions.

Heat'iiis-ly, rtc^i'. In a heating manner; bo as to

make or become hot or heated.

Hfiat'iug-sftr'fave, n. {Steam-boilers.) The ag-

gregate surface exposed to tire or to the heated prod-

ucts of combustion, of all the plates or sheets that

are exposed to water on their opposite surfaces; —
called also Jire-surface.

Heat'less, o. Destitute of heat ; cold. Beau.i^- FI.

Ueavc (hecv), v. t. [imp. heaved, or hove; p.j).

HEAVED, HOVE, foiTncrly hoven; p. i>r. it rb. n.

HEAVING.] [A-3. hebban, hcf'an, O. Sax. hehbian,

hefian, hcvon, Goth, hafjaii, N. & M. II. Uer. hehen,

0. 11. Ger. heffan, herdnjicp/an, L. Ger. hevcn, he-

/eiiy V*. hefen, O.Yrics. hera, N. Fries, fte^c, Icel.

hejia, tiw. hafni, Dan. hare, aUicd to Lat. capere.]

1. To move upward; to lift; to raise.

So stretched out huge in leiiRth the arch fiend lay,

, Chained on the burning lake, uoi" ever hence
Has risen, or heaved hia licad. Milton.

,2. To raise; to elevate; — usually with /ii(?7f.

One heaved on high, to be Imrled down below. Shak.

3. To throw; to cast; to send; as, to heave a
stone ; to heave the lead in making soundings.

4. To force from, or into, any position; to cause
to move ; also, to throw off.

5. To raise or force from the breast; to cause to

swell or rise.

The wretched animal heaved forth such groans. MnX".

To heave a cable shori, to dniw so uuich of ii into the

ship, as tliat she is almost iterpendicuhirly abo\e the

anchor. — To heave a ship ahead {yatit.). to ioTce it ahead
when not under sail, as by means of cables.— To heave
a ship astern, to cause it to recede or move back.— To
heave a ship dotcn,Xo throw or lay it down on one side ; to

careen it.— To heave a ship to, to briiii,' the slijp's head
to the v/iiid, and stop her motion.— To heave a strain, to

work at the windlass with unusual exertion.— To heave
in stat/s, to put a vessel on the otlier tack.— To heave out
a sail, to unfurl it.— To heace taut, to turn a capstan,
Ac, till ttie rope becomes strained. See Taut and
Tight. — To heave up. (a.) To reUnquish; togivcup;as,
to heave up a design. (6.) To discharge from" the stom-
ach; to vomit out. [Colloq.]— To heave vp an anchor^ to
raise it from the bottom oi the sea or elsewhere.

Heave (heev), v. i. 1. To be thrown up; to be
raised.

And the huge columns heave into the sky. Popp.

Where heaves tlio turf in many a moldering heap. Oi-a'_/.

2. To rise and fall with alternate motions, as the
lungs in heavy breathing, as waves in a heavy sea,

as ships on the billows, as the earth when broken
up by frost, &c. : to swell ; to dilate ; to expand ; to

distend; henco, to labor; to pant; to struggle.
'' The heaviny plains of ocean.'' Jiyroa.

Frequent for breath his panting bosom heaves. Prior.

Soula immortal must forever heav^
At something great, tUo glittor or the gold. Totrng.

3. To make an effort to vomit; to try to throw
up ; to retch ; to keck.

To hrare in si<jh(, tn come in sight; to appear. — To
heave up, to vomit. [Col/or^.]

Ileave (heev), n. 1. A raising up; an upward mo-
tion; swell or distention, as of the breast in difil-

eult breathing, of the waves, of the earth in an
earthquake, and the like.

There's matter in tliesc sighs, these profound heaves
You must translate. Shak-.

None could guess whether the next heave of the earthquake
would settle Or swallow thejii. Driideu.

2. An effort to raise up eoractliing, as a weight,
one's self, the contents of the stomach, &c.

After many strains and heaves
lie got up to his saddle's caves. Iludibras.

3. A fling; an assault.

I'll have one Jieave at him. ShoX:

4. (Oeol.) An horizontal dislocation in a metallic
lode, taking place at an intersection with another
lode. Dnn/!.
6. (pi.) A disease of horses, characterized by dif-

ficult breathing, and a peculiar cough.
Heav'^n (hev'n, 58), n. [AS. heofon., hehen, prob-
ably from he/an, hebban, to lieave, and signifying
elevated or arched; O. Sax. hebhan, hebau, hevan,
L. Ger. heren, haren, heben.]

i

'

, 1. That which is heaved, tlirown up, or elevated ; I

especially, the arch which overhangs the earth; the
sky; the atnio.^phero ; the place where the sun,
moon, and stars appear ; — often used in the plural.

I never saw the heavens so dim by day. ShaK:

2. The dwelling-place or immediate presence of
God; the home of the blesflcd; the abode of bliss;
— a term used by Jewish, Christian, and Pagan writ-
ers, in varying senses, according to their different

doctrines. " U^nto the God of love, high heaven^s
King." tSpensei;

It is a knell
That summons tliee to htaven or hell. Shak.

3. The sovereign of heaven: the Omnipotent;
.Tehovah ; Gotl; — used variouslj' in this sense, as

In No. 2. '* Her prayers whom Heaven, delights t<x /

hear/' Shak.
The will

And high permission of all-ruling Heaven. Milton.

4. Supreme happiness; great felicity; bliss; a

sublime or exalted condition; as, a heaven of de-

light. " A /(^rti-eu of beauty." Shnl: "The bright-

est heaven of invention.'' Dryden.

(t^~ Heaven is very often used in forming compound
words, the most of wiiicU need no special explanation;

as, heaven-appeasinij, heaven-axpirinij, henren-hanished,
heaven-bef/ot, heaven-conducted, heaven-descended, heav-
en-exalted, heaven-(iicen, heaven-guided, heaven-intlict-

ed, heaven-inspired, heaven-instructed, heaven-loved,
heaven-moving, heaven protected, heaven-taught, heaven-
tcarring, and the like.

HeavVu, r. t. [imp. & p. j). HEA^'ENED; p. 2>r. &
rb. n. HEAVENINC] To place in happiness or
bliss, as if in heaven; to make happy; to beatify.

[Jiarc]
We are liappy as the bird whose nest

Is heavencit in the "hush of purple hills. G. Mussci/.

Ileav'ciii-borii, a. Born in heaven; native of
Iieaven, or of the celestial regions; as, heaven-born
sisters. Pope.

Ilfav'fn-bred, a. Produced or cultivated in heav-
en : as, hcaven-brcd poesy. Shak.

Ileav'tfu-bi-isUt C-brit), a. Bright as heaven.
HeavVii-built (bilt), a. Built by the agency or

favor of the gods ; as, a hearen-bniit wall. I'opc.

Heav'fn-dar'iiisf, a. Offering defiance to Heaven,
or to the divine vi\\\ and commands.

Heav'fii-di-rtct'fd, a. 1. I'ointuig to the sky;
as, a heai-en-directid spire. Pope.

2. Taught or directed by the celestial powers;
as, heaven -directed hands. J\)pe.

Heav'fn-fftlleii (-fawln), a. Fallen from heaven;
Imving rejolted from God. Milton.

HeavVn-ize (hev'n-Iz), v. t. To render like heav-
en. [06s.

J

lip. Hall.
Heav'en-liiss'ing, a. Touching, as it were, the

sky. Shak.
IleavVn-li-ness, n. [From heavenly.] Supreme

excellence.
'

IJavies.

Heav'cii-ly (hf5v'nd?^), a. 1. Pertaining to, resem-
bling, or inhabiting heaven ; celestial; not earthly;

as, heavenl;/ regions; heavenly bliss; a heuverily

lyre; & hedi'enly tcaipor.

The love of heaven makes one heavenhj. Sidiiet/.

2. Appropriate to heaven in character or happi-
ness; perfect; pure; supremely blessed; as, a
heavenly race ; the heavenly throng.

IIeav'«i-ly, adv. 1. In a maimer resembling that
of heaven.

Where heavenly pensive Contemplation dwells. Pope.

2. By the influence or agency of heaven.
Our hcnvcnt'j guided soul shall climb. Mdton.

IleavVii-ly-niiiid'ed, a. Having the thoughts
and aflVetions placed on heaven and heavenly ob-
jects. Milner.

Heav'fii-ly-inind'od ness, v. The state or
quality ofbeing heavenly-minded. MUner.

lleaA-'fU-^vard, a. S; adv. Toward heaven. Prior.
IIeave'-5f'£er-iii£f, n. {Jewish Antiq.) An offer-

ing or oblation made to God; — so called because it

was to be heaved or elevated; the same as Wa^'E-
orrEuiNG.

Heav'er, n. 1. One who heaves or lifts.

2. {Xaut.) A bar used as a lever. Totten.

Ileaveg (heevz), n. pi. A disease of horses, charac-
terized by difficult and laborious respiration.

neav'i-ly (hev'i If), "f^^f. [From heavy.]

1. With great weight; as, to bear heavily on a
thing; to be heavily loaded.

2. With great weight of grief; grievously; alflic-

tively; sorrowfully.

I came hither to transport the tidings
Which I have heavdyoOTne. Slml:.

"Why looks your grace so heavily to-day? Wa/.*.

3. Slowly and laboriously ; with diflicnlty; as. to

move heavily.

And took ofif their chariot-wheels, that they drove them
heavily. £x. xiv. '2o.

Heav'i-ness (ht-v'l-nes), n. The state or quality of
being hea\'y in its various senses ; weight ; sadness^
sluggishness; oppression; thickness, and the Uke.

HeaV'iug, n. A rising or swell; a panting or pal-

pi tation

.

A ddi.^n n . Shak.
lleav'i-sAnie (hCv/I-snm), a. Dull; dark; drowsy.
Hea%-'y (hev'5'), '^- [compar. heavier ; siiperl.

HEAVIEST.] [AS. he/ig, hajig, lifted with labor,

from he/an, hebban, to lilt, heave ; O. II. Ger. hebig,

hemg, M. H. Ger. htbec. Ice!, hofgr, ho/ugr.]
1. Heaved or lifted with labor, tending strongly

to the center of attraction; not light; weighty;
ponderous; as, a heavy stone; hence, sometimes,
large in size, extent, or quantity; bulky; as, a
heavy fall of rain or snow ; often implj-ing strength ;

as, a heavy timber; a heavy barrier; also, dillicult

to move ; as, a heavy draught.
2. Not easy to bear; burdensome; cumtjcrsome;

oppressive; hard to endure or accomplish; as,
heavy news, taxes, expenses, yokes, enterprises,
undertakings, &e.

The hand of the Lord was heavy upon tbem of Ashdod.
1 Sam. V. C,

The king himself hath a lieavy reckoning to make. ShaK:

3. Laden with that which is weighty: incum-
bered ; burdened ; bowed down ; — either witli

an actual burden, or with care, grief, pain, disap-
pointment, stupidity, and the like.

The heavy [sorrowingj nobles all in council were. Chapman.
lie found his men heavy and laden with booty. Bacon.

A Ught wife makes a heavy husband. Sltak,

4. Slow; sluggish; dilatory; inactive; or life

less, dull, inanimate, stupid ; as, a heavy gait, looks,
eyes, manners, style, and the like ; a heavy writer
or book, ""While the henry plowman snores.''

Shak. "Of a heavy, dull, degenerate mind."
Dryden.

Neither is his car heavy, tliat it can not hear. ba. Ux. I,

5. Strong; violent; forcible; as, a heavy sea,

storm, cannonade, and the like.

6. Loud, low, or deep;— said of sound; ae, heavy
thunder.

But, hark! that heavy sound breaks in once more. Jlyron.

7. Not properly raised or m.ade light; clammy;
solid ; — said of bread, and tlic like.

8. Not agreeable to, or suitable for, the stomaeh

;

not easily digested; — said of food.

9. Impeding motion; cloggy; clayey; — said of

earth ; as, a heavy soil, road, and the like.

10. Having much body or strength; — said of
wines, or other liquors.

11. Dark with clouds, or ready to rain; gloomy ;— said of the pky.
12. With child; pregnant. [liai-e.]

J/eavyfire. {3fil.) See Fiuk. — Jleavt/ metal, large guns
carrying balls of a large size; also, large balls for such
guns.

(J3'~ Heavy is used in composition to form many wortN
which need no special explanation ; as, heavy-built,
heac!/-broiced,heavy-gaited,heacy-hearted, heavy-laden,
and others.

Hi-av'y (ht'v'y), flwZr. With great weight; — some-
times used in composition.

Heav'y, v. t. To make heavy. [Obs.\ WycUffe.
Heav'y, n. na\ing the heaves; as, a heavy horse.
Heavy'-Uftud'ed, ff. Clumsy; not active or dex-

terous.
Ili-av'y-liead'ed, «. Having a heavy or dull

head.
Heav'y-spai", «. [See Baryta.] {Min.) Sulphate

of baryta, often occurring in large crystals remark-
able for their great weight.

Hea'zy, a. [Also heal^y : A-S. & Icel. has, Dan.
hits, Sw. hes, O. H. Ger. hcis, D. heesch, N. H. Ger.
heisch, hciser.] Hoarse; wlieezing. [Prov. Hng.]

Beb'do-iiiud, v. [Lat. hebdomas, hcbdomadis, Gr.
i(i^o^ai, the number seven, seven days, ifidofio^y the
seventh, iirra, seven; O. Vv. hvhdoniade.] A week;
a period of seven days. [ Obs.] Browne,

Heb-d5in'a-dal,
j
a. {Lat, hebdomadalis,^.. "Lai.

Heb-d6m'a-da-ry, ] hebdomadarius, Fr. hebdo-
madaire. &cc sapra.] Weekly; consisting of seven
days, or occurring every seven days. Browne.

Heb-dttm'a-da-ry, n. [L. Lat. hebdomadaHns, Fr.
hcbdomadier. See supra.] {liom. Cath. Church.) A
member of a chapter or convent, whose week it is to

ofliciate in the choir, and perform other services,

which, on extr.aordinary occasions, are performed
by the superiors.

Heb/do-inat'ie-al, a. [Lat. hcbdo7naficus, Or.
i0Soi.iaSiK6g. See Hebdomad.] Weekly; hebdom-
adal. [Obs.] Bp. Morion.

Heb'eu, 71. [See Ebony.] Ebony. [Obs.] Spenser.
Heb'e-tate, v. t. [imp. & p.p. hebetated; p. pr.

S: vb. V. hebetating.] [Lat. hebetare, hebetatum,
Fr. hebeter. See Hebete.] To render obtuse ; to

dull; to blunt; to stupefy; as, to hebetate the in-

tellectual faculties. Southey.
H?b'e-tate, o. Obtuse; dull.

Ileb'e-ta'tiou, 7?. [Lat. hebciatio, Fr. hebetation,]

1. The act of making blunt, dull, or stupid.

2. The state of being blunted or dulled.

He-bete', or Heb'ete,c/. [Lat. hebes, hebetis,h\\]nt,

dull, stupid, from hebere,io be blunt or dull.] Dull;
stupid. [Obs.]

Heb'e-tiide (53), n. [Lat. hebetudo. Bee snpi-a.]

Dullness; stupidity. Harvey.
He-bra'ic, a. [Lat. Hebraicns, Gr. 'E/3pnt'c6s, Fr.

hebrdiqne.] Pertaining to the Hebrews; designa-
ting the language of the Hebrews.

He-bi*a'ie-al-ly, adr. After the manner of the He-
brew language ; from right to left. Sivijy,

IleOira4§m (Synop., § 13U), h. [N. Lat. Hebrdis-

mns, Fr. hebrdisrne .] A Hebrew idiom ; a peculiar

expression or manner of speaking in tlie Hebrew
language.

He^bra-ist, n. [Fr. helirdiste.] One versed in the

Hebrew language and learning. »

He'bra-ist'ic, a. Pertaining to, or resembling, He-
brew.

Ile'bra-ize, ;. i. [Fr. hebra'iser, Gr. '^pat:;tiv.\

To convert into the Hebrew idiom; to make He-
brew or Hebraistic. J. P. Smith.

HE'bra-Ue, v. /. [imp. Sc p.p. Hebraized; p.pr.
& rb. HEBRAIZING.] To speuk Hebrew, or to con-

form to the Hebrew idiom, or to Hebrew customs,
&c.

IIe'bre-»v (he'brn), n. [Lat. Hebmiis, Gr. 'EppaTog.

Fr. Hebreu, He"b, ibrhi, i. e., coming from beyond
the Euphrates, from eblier, the country beyond the

Euphrates, or, according to the conjecture of some.

a, c, i, «, u, y, long; a, S, i, 6, tt, f , short; care, far, Idst, fjjll, wli^t; tUSre, veil, tvxm; pinxie, firm; d6ne, for, do, w^H, fo"od, toot;
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ono of llic descL-ndnnts of Ebcr or Ilubcr, the son
of Salah, and a doecendant of yhem.]

1. One of tlitj descendants of Jacob ; one of the
ancient inhabitants of Talestinc; an Israelite; a
Jew.
2. The Hebrew lantfiiage; one of the Semitic

family of languages, allied to the Ilebrew and the
Arania'an.
nCbrew (hi-'brij), a. [See supra.] Pertaining to

tlie Hebrews ; as, the Jlcbrcir language or rites.

He'breiv-ess, h. An Israelitish woman.
Ile-bri'ciau (he-brlsh'an), a. One skilled in the
Hebrew language; a Hebraist. \RareJ] Jialeiff/i,

ile-hrifVcaix, } a. ((•cof/.) Of, or pertaining to,

lle-brld'i nil, \ the islands called Hebrides, west
. of Scotland. Johnson.
He-bi'id'e-nii, } n. {Ccofj.) A native or inhabitant
Ife-brlil'i nii, ( of the lleltrides.

HJe'a-tomb (hek-'a-tubm) (Synop.. § 130), n. [Gr.
tKarofj/iii, fronx Uaruv, liundrcd, and 0ov5, ox; Lat.

' iiecatornbc, Fr. hi'i-atomhi'.] (Anilq.) A eacritiee of
a hundred oxt-n or licasl?* of the same kind; lieuce,

any large nunibrr of viL-tiins.

SlaughtcreJ hecatombs around them bleed. AJdUon.

Ilee'a-tfini'pe-clttn, n. [Gr. ^JcariJ/iTrff^of, hundred
feet long, TO tKaT6niTtAov,ihe Parthenon, from CKardf,
liundred, and novi, noSuq, foot.] (.J?tA.) A temple
one hundred feet in length. [Hare.]

IIec^a-tttn'sty-16u, 7(. [Gr. tKarov^ hundred, and
cTvXo^, pillar.] (,/;tA.) A temple having a hundred
columuH.

Ileck, n. fAlso h(icl\ Scot. Jieclcy had:, halce, A-S.
,
/mt'cc, liook, crook}iacu, bar,

.Sw. had;.
Icel. hakif hook; O.

, manger, crib.l

1. The division from the side of a fire, in the form
of a passage, in old houses. [Prow Eng.'\ HalUwcH.
2. A door: especially one not closely paneled,

but partly of lattiue-work ; — called, also, heck-door.
[I'rov. Kufj.\ HallitvcU.
3. The bar or latcli of a door. [Prov. Eng.}
4. A rack for cattle to feed at. [Prov. Eng.]
5. An instrument for catching lish, made in the

form of lattice-work or a grating. Chambers.
G. An apparatus through which the threads of

warps pass from the bobbins to the warping mill,

in weaving, and by means of wliich they are sepa-
rated into sets for the heddles.

7. The bend or winding of a river. [Pror. Eng.]
J/aff-heck, the iuwcv luilt of a donr.— Ikck-hoard, the

board at tlie Ijottoni of a cart. — Ileck-box. ovframe^ that
which carries the heck in warping.

H?rk'le (ht^k'!), n. & r. t. The same as Hackle.
MIectfire (ek-tilr''), n, [Fr., from Gr. iKarov, hun-

drL'd, and Lat. area, a piece of level ground,] A
Frencli measure of area, or superticies, containing
a imndred rrrc-v, or ten thousand square metres, and
cj^uivalent to 2.4711 English acres.

Hce'tie, ia. [Gr, cktikos, Iiabitual, consump-
llee'iie al, \ tive, from tj^fj, habit, a habit of body
or mind, from txcji', to have, future i^eiv j Fr. hec-
t'Kjne, Sp. hctico, It. etico.]

1. Pertaining to hectic ; habitual; constant.
'2. Affected with hectic fever; as, :i hectic pa-

tient.
No hectic student scares the gentle maid. Ttujlor.

Ilee'tie, H. (Aftd.) The fever of irritation and de-
bility, occurring usually at an advanced stage of
lOihausting disease, .as in ]>u!monary consumption.

Hee'tie-al ly, adr. In a hectic manner.
nee'to-€5t'y-ITz<?d ( kr^fj- lizd), a. Changed into
a hectocotyliis, as happens to one of the arms of the
male of a kind of cuttle-tisli.

IIe«'to-€5t'y-ltts, n. [Gr. ivnij, out of, or separate
from, and kotvXt], a small cup.] (/'hg.siot.) Tlio
arm of a kind of cuttle fish, wliich takes on a modi-
fied form, and bears the male generative organs, and
which separates from the male so as to swim free,
In which state it performs its appointed functions.

^ Carpenter.
Ree'to-eruin, n. [Fr. hectogramme, from Gr.

iff ar(ij', hundred, and yodfina, gram, q. v.] A French
measure of weight, containing a hundred grams, or
about ;i.027 ounces avoirdupois,

MMectoffratuMte (ek'to gram'), )'. [Fr.] The same
nS HECTOr.RAM.

Hec-tfil'I-ter, or Iltlc'to ll'ter. ii. [Fr. hectolitre,
from Gr. tKardi, hundnd, and Airpa, pound. See
Liter or LiTRK.] A French measure of capacity
for liquids, containing a hundred litrcn : ecjual to a
tenth of a cubic metre, nearly 2tVi gallons of wine
measure, or 22.0U97 imperial gallons. Ah n dry
measure, it is culled a setter, and contains 10 deca-
litres, or about

2J^
WincheBter bushels.

Wrcioiiire (rk'to le'tr), n. fFr.] The same as
IIkctoliter.

Ilee tflm'c-ttr, or Ilcc'to-nif'tcr, n. [Fr. hec-
tomttre, from Gr. ijf(ir<ii', hundred, and /itr^oi/jmcas
urc. HccMf.tkr or Mi;trk.] A French measure
of length, equal to a hundred metres. ]t is equlva
lent nearly to ;V2S.(iO Knglish feet.

tiectomi^'ire (ek'to-ma'tr), n. [Fr.] The same m
Hectometer.

n^e'tor, 7). [From Ilector, the son of I*riam, a
brave Trojan warrior.] A bnlly ; a biuMlcring, tur-
bulent, noisy fellow ; lu-uce, one who teases or
vexes.

Bec^tor, v. t. [imp. 8: p. p, hectored; p. pr. &

017

rh. V, IIECTORIN'O.] To treat with insolence; to
threaten; to bully; hence, to torment by words : to
tease; to irritate;; to fret; to annoy; to vex. ''Hec-
toring his servants." Arluthnot.

Ilee'tor, r. i. To play the bully; to bluster; to be
turbulent or insolent. Swift,

Hec'tor-igiu, n. The disposition or practice of a
hector; a bullying.

Hee'tor ly, a. Uesembling a hector; blustering;
insolent; teasing. ''Jlcctorlg, ruflian-like swagger-
ing or hufling." JUtrroic,

MMecioMtffc (ek'to-fltar'), ». [Fr., from Gr. l«-ar<ii',

hundred, and otc^co^, wolid,] A French measure of
solidity, containing one hundred cubic meters, and
equivalent to ^531.06 English or ^531.05 L'nited States
cubic feet.

n*-rt'dle, ?(.;;>/. H£D/DLE2(hed'dlz), [Cf.HEALDS.l
{Weaving.) One of the sets of parallel doubled
threads which are arranged in sets, and, with their
mounting, compose the harness employed to guide
the warp threads to the lathe or batten; heald.

IlecI'dle-eye, n. {Wearing.) The eye or loop
formed in each heddle to receive a warp thread.

IleclMliii;;, n. The aetof drawing the warp tlu-eads
tIirougli_the lieddle-eyes of a weaver's liarnees.

Mecl'c-ra'ceofta (hed'e-rii'shus), a. [Lat. hedera-
ccus, from hcdera, ivy.] Pertaining to, resembiiug,
or producing ivy.

Hed'e-ral, a. Composed of, or pertaining to, ivy.
Iled'e-rif'er-otts, a. [l.at. hedera, ivy, and ferre,

to bear.] Producing ivy.
Hed'e-rose' (125), a. [Lat. hedera, ivy.] Pertain-
ing to ivy ; full of ivy.

Hedge (hej), n. [A-S. hege, hegge, hage, htign,
hiig.O. H, Ger. hegga, M. H. Ger. hegge, ^hecke, N.
U. Ger. hecke, D, hegge, heg, haag, Icel. har/i, Dan.
htikke, hiik, y w. hack. See Halgh.] A thicket of
bushes, usually thorn-bushes; especially, such a
thicket planted as a fence between any two portions
of land; and also any sort of shrubbery, as ever-
greens planted in a line or as a fence; particularly,
such a thicket planted round a field to fence it, or
in rows, to separate the parts of a garden.

Through the verdant maze
Of ewcetbricr hedges I i)ursuc my walk. Thomson,

^i^" J/iid(fe is sometimes preflxod to another word, or
used in cuulposition, to denote something rustic, outland-
ish, poor, or mean.

Hedge (hi*j), r. t. [imp, & p. p. hedged ; p. 2}r. &
vb, n. HEDGING.] [A-S. heglan, N. & M. H. Ger.
Iiegen, O. H. Ger. hegjan, hekjan.]

1. To inclose or separate witli a hedge; to fence
with a thicket of shrubs or small trees; as, to hedge
a field or garden.

2. To obstruct, as a road, with a barrier; to hin-
der from progress or success;— sometimes with out.

I will hedge up thy way witli thorns. Hos. ii. G.

Lollius I'rhius . . . drew anotlier wall ... to hedge out in-
curaions from the north, Milton.

3. To surround for defense: to fortify; to guard;
to protect ; to hem in. " England hedged in with
the main.'' Slutk.
4. To surround so as to prevent cscax>e.

That Is a law to hedge '.n the cuckoo. lode.
To hed<je a bet, to bet upon both sides; that is, after

having bet on one side, to bet also on the other side, thus
gnarding against great loss, wliatover may be the result.

Hedge (hej), 7'. /. 1. 'I'o Idde, as in a hedge; to
hide; to skulk. Shak.
_2. To bet on both sides.

Hedge'-blll. / u. A cutting hook used In dress-
Heds'luK"'*''!!) ) ing hedges.
Hedge'-born, a. Of low birth, as if born in the
woods; outlandish; obscure. ,'Shak,

Hedge'-bot*', n. '\\'ood fur repairing hedges, al-

lowed to a tenant. IHack.^tone.
Hedge'-ereei>'er, ?J. One who skulks under liedges

for bad purposes. Johnson.
Hedgc'-fii'iui-to-rj', n. {Hot,) A plant belonging

to the genus Fnmarin. Ainsu-orth,
nvdjErf'-j;iii>''li<", n. {Hot.) A plant of the genus
AUiavia, t^a called in allusion to the smell of its

Loudon.leaves.
Hcdgo'hAi;, n.

1. {Zoiil.) A small
animal of the genu^
Erinaceus, luiving
the hair on the up-
per ]>ait of its l)0(ly

mixed with prickles
or Hpiiu'H, and en-
dowed with power of „,,,,.. ,.

rolling itself into u "'<lH'"g ('^'""'"^f'" /-"'<.;,«.,.).

hall so :is (o jiresent the Hnlnes outwardly in every
direction. It Is nocturnal In Us habits, feeding upon
Insects and rei>tiles,

B^*" 'Jill- nanin is sometimes used as a term of reproach.

2. (I'l't.) A species of Medicngo {Af. interfexta),
Ibi- polls of whieh are armed with short spiiu-s ;

—
popularlv so called. London.

3. (Mith.) TIk- globe fish. See Globe-fikii.
4. A form of dredging machine. Simmojuls.

Hedge'liOf^-thla'tle (-this'l), n. {Hot.) A plant

;

the eai'tus.

Hedge'-lij^H^HOp (or hVzup), it. (flot.) A bitter
herb of the genua Orativla, the leaves of which are
emetic and purgative,

HEEL
' Hedge'less, n. Having no hedge.
Hcdge'-iiiar'rlHge, u. A secrot or clandcBtlno
marriage. llaliiicell.

Uedgc'-iiiiis tard, 7r. {Hot.) An evergreen plant
of the genus Erysimum. Loudon.

Hedge'-uet'tle, n. {Hot.) An herb, or uudcrshrub,
of the genup Stachys, whose flowers grow in spikes,
and the species of which arc chiefly Btrong-smelling
weeds. Loudon.

Hedge'-nSte, ??. [i. e.. the note of a hedge-bird.
Of. IlEDGE-BOR.v.J Mean, low, or contemptible
writing. Drydeti.

Hedgt'pif;, V. A young hedgehog. Shak,
Hedgc'-priE-st, 7). A low, ignorant priest. "Hcdg"

j>riest.^ were tnultcring prayers." W. Scott.
Hedg'er, n. One who makes or mends hedges,
Hedge'-row, n. A row or series of shrubs, or

trees, planted for inclosurc, or separation of fields.
" By hedge-roiv elms, and hillocks green." Afilton.

Hed^e'-sflk<ibl, n. An oi^en-air school beside a
hedge, in Ireland. Kohl.

Hedge'-spiir'row, v. (Ornith.) A European bird
(the Accentor mttdularis) which frequents hedges,
of a reddislidjrown and ash color, tipped wiih
wliite.

Hedge'-stake, «. A stake to support a hedge.
Hedge'-ivi'it/er, «. [Cf. Hedge-note.] A Grub-

street writer, or low author. .Su-i/t.

Hedg'iuis-bill, n. A bill or hook like a sickle, i'or

pruning hedges. Sidneg.
He-ddn'ie. a. [Gr. fjSoviKSs, from /j^oi-i?, pleasure,
akin to iV£<^5a'.to delight, j;tJi'f, sweet, pleasant.

1

Pertaining to pleasure.

Iledonic seel {Anli<f.),a sect that placed the highest
good in the gratification of the senses;— called also Cy-
renaic sect.

Hed'ou-¥§in (110), n. [See supra.] The doctrine
of the Cyrenaic sect, or school of Aristippus.

Hed'oii-ist, n. One who believed in lledonism.
Heed, r. t. [imp. k p. p. heeded

; p. pr. & I'b. n.
HEEDING.] [AS. hhlan, D. hoeden, Fries, hoda,
huda.O. H. Ger. huotan, M. II. Ger. hiteten, X. II.

Ger. hiitcn, I)an. hgttc, allied to Lat. cautum, cart-
turn, cavere, cauHo.] To mind: to regard with
care; to take notice of; to attend to; to observe.

With pleasure Argus tlie musician heeds. Dryden.

Heed, n. 1. Attention, notice, observation, regard ;— often with give or take; as, take hceU to your
ways.

With wanton heed and giiiJy cunning. Milton.

Amasa took no heed to the sword that was in Jo.nh'a hand.
2 Sam. XX. 10.

2. Careful, revcrentiul, or fearful attention.

Because the preacher was wise, ... he gave good hred, nnd
Eought out nnd set in urder many proverbs. JCccles, xii. !'.

3. A look or expression indicating care or ficrl-

ousncss. [ Obs. and j-are.]

He did it with a Herions ijind; a heed
Was in his cuuntcnance. S/iak;

Heed, r, /, To mind; to consider. irartotj,
Heed'ful,(7. Kullofheed; cautious; circumspect;

\ igihint ; attentive. Shak.
Heed'f\il-ly,fl(/c, In a heedful manner ; attcutlvelv:

watchfully.
Heed'f i,tl'itcaR, ;i. The state of being heedful ; nt

tention : caution; vigilance; circumspection.
Heed'l ly, tidr. [From heedy.] Cautiouslv; vlgl

lantly. [Obs.] 'Jlaihg.
Heed'i neRS, n. Attention; caution. [O&.-j.] Jtaifeg.
Ileed'leMH, a. Without heed ; careless ; thoughtless

;

regardless: unobserving. "O negligent and heed-
less discipline." Shaky

The heedlfSH lover does not know
WhoKC ejes they are that wound him so. Wulffr.

Hced'lcss-ly, adv. In a heedless manner; care-
lessly; neglig<'ntly ; irnitlentively,

Hccd'leHti iftexri, n. The sliite of being heedless

;

inattention ; carelessiu'ss ; thoughtlessness.
Heed'y, f/. Giving heed; careful. [Obs.] ^^Tleed^

sheplierds." Spenser.
Heel, n. [A-S. /uV, pi. h?la, O. D. hiele, X. 1>. hiel,

U. Fries, heila, hl'la, Icel. holl, hoi, Dan. & Sw. /jA7,

allied to I.at. nih\ Ir. sitl, Gael, sail.]

1. The hinder jiart of the foot ; hence, sometimes,
the whole foot; — in man or quadrupeds.

The Ftn;; rrrnllM }iU strouglh, Ida tiK'ed,

Ills wiiiged hich. /ViiAnm.

2. The hinder part of any covering for the foot,

as of a shoe, sock, &c.
3. The latter or remaining part of anything; the

closing or concluding part ; as, the heel of a hcsslun.
" The heel of the white loaf that cam frae the ball-

lie's." }r. Scott,

4. Something considered as shaped like a human
heel; a iinitiiln-rancr : a knuh. Af,frtitncr,

5. A spur, as being set on tlie heel of a boot; nt*,

the horse nnderstnntU the heel well.

6. The part of a thing corresponding In position

to the human heel ; the lower buck part, or part on
which a thing rents; especially. {.Vui//.) («.) The
after-end of a ship's keel, (/».) The lower end of a
mast, a boom, thu bowsprit, the stern pott, &c.

Toltrti,

7. (Arch.) A cyran rcverso, so called by work
men. CJirilt.

Heel of a rafter (Arch.), the end or part that rests on
tlio wall-philo. (Jtcill.— Xeck and heeli, the whole leuKlb
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, Addison. — To shoio the

To take to the heels, to flee

;

HEEL

of tlie boi-.:— To be at lh<i heels of, to piirsuo cl.isdj-; to

follow hard ; also, to attend closely. " Himgry want is nl

mvliceh:- Otuay.-To be out at the heels, to have on

bookings that are worn out; hence, to be In bad condi-

tion — To cool the heels, to wait.— To go heels over head,

to turn over so as to bring the heels uppeiinosti honc^

to move in a hast.v, inconsiderate, or rash mannci-.— ib

have the heels o/, to outrun. - Tola,, by the heels to fct

ter; to shackle; to conline, '
" • ""

heels, to flee ; to run from,

to betake to flight.

Heel, ti. i. [imp. & p. p. heeled; p. l>i: & vb. n.

HEELING.]
, , , .1

1. To perform by the use of tlie heels, as in dan-

cing, running, and "the like,

I can not sing.

Nor heel the high lavolt. Shak.

2. To add p. heel to ; as, to heel a shoe.

3. To arm with a Kaff, as a cock for tightmz.
^

Heel, V. i. (.Xaitt.) To incline; to lean, as a ship;

as, the ship heels a-port, or a-starho.ard.

Heel'er n. A cock that strikes well -with his hees.

Mecl'-piece, n. 1. Armor for the heels. Chesterjield.

2 A piece of leather on the heel of a shoe.

3 The end. " The /leci-piere of his hook."
Lloyd.

Ileel'-post, )i. (.Vn«(.) The post which snpports,

at the outer end, the propelling screw of a steam

necl'-tSp, II. 1. A small piece of leather for the

heel of a shoe. . . ....,.
2. A small portion of liquor remaining at the bot-

tom of a glass after drinking.
. .',"'T ;

Heel'-t5p, r. t. To add a piece of leather to the heel

of, as of a slioe.
, , ^ ^

lleel'-tobl, 71. A kind of chisel used by turners,

h.aving an acute cutting edge and an angular base.

Ueer, «. The length of two cuts or leas of linon or

woolen threads. ^-j.
Heft, )!. [Eng. heave. Cf. A-8. hefe, Icel. Itofgt,

weight.] ,. .

.

. 1 .

1. The act or effort of heaving or lifting; violent

strain or exertion; etTort. [0&5.]

He rrackg bia gorge, his sides,

With violent lie/'s. *""*

2. Weight
;
ponderousness. [Proi: Eiiff. CoUoq.

3. The greater part or bulk of any thing. [Col-

lar/ U S 1
7'iC*f|-lH</.

fliti, li.'Vsec H.\rT.] A li.andle; abaft. [Obs.]

" Blade and heft.-' .
Wuller.

aeft, r. t. [imp. & ;). p. HEFTED (HEFT, obs.); p.

pr. Sc rb. n. hefting.]
1, To heave up ; to lift.

InBamed with wrath, his raging blade he ;ip/(. Sixnser.

2. To prove or try the weight of by raising.

\rrm\Eng. Colloq. U. S.]

i\iSi'fd,p.a. Raised; hence, excited ; agilated:--

u.-rd in composition. ™"'''-

Jle ge'li-au, n. Pertaining to the philosophy ot

Ilc-f5'ii-an, n. One who holds to the philosophical

system of Hegel.

618

Ue ttfTects, past all men, heifjltt

;

All would in his power bold, all make Ilia subjecti, CViopjllOH.

6. Utmost degree in extent or violence ;
as, the

height of a fever, of passion, of madness, of folly,

of happiness, of good-breeding; the height of a

tempest.
My grief was at the height before thou earnest. Sliak.

7. Progress toward eminence; grade; degree.

Social duties are carried to greater heifrlils, and enforced

with stronger motives, by the principles of our religion.
Aaatsoii.

He gc'li-aii-igni
Jle'gel-igin, '

Il?^'e-in5ii'ic,
JleiSc'e-indii'ie-al,

liant

n. The philosophical system of

Hegel,
I n. [Or. fiyeiioviKS;. See infra.]

1
Principal; ruling; predomi-

Eotherbif.

ne-iem'o-ny, n. [Gr. I'jjtiioi'iii, from SjCfiui', guide,

leader, from 'lycloiai, to go before.] Leadership;

preponderant influence or authority ; —usually ap-

plied to the relation of a government or state to its

neighbors or confederates. Lieber.

Jle&Vrk, or He*'i-ra, (Svnop., § 130), Ji. [Writ-

ten also hejira.] (Ar. hiiljntt, hifljrah, departure,

from harljarn. to separate, to desert one's country

or friends.] The flight of Mohammed from Mecca,

.Tuly 16, A. D. 622; —from which date time is reck-

oned by the Mohammedans; hence, any flight or

exodus.
, , ,

Heifer (hSf'er), n. f-V S. heiihfure, hen/ore, lieu-

t'l-e, perhaps from hetth, hcfi, high, chief, and fear,

'hull, ox, O. H. Ger. farri,farro,far, bull, allied to

Gr. iriioif, TToons, calf, heifer.] A young cow.
neigh'-lio (hi'ho), interj. An exclamation express-

ing surnrise, uneasiness, or weariness.

Ilci^ht"^ (hit), ??. [-^-i^- hedhdho, heaclho, Itrhdho,

Ilislit
t

7iv'if"'o, from;icri/i,7i«i2.''e''. high; Goth.

hnuhitha, D. lum/te, Sw. hiigd, Dan. huide, N. II.

Ger. Iwhe, O. 11. tier, hdhi, Goth, hdiihei.]

1. The condition of being high; elevated position
;

eminence.
2. The measure of the distance to which any thing

rises above its foot, basis, or foundation; altitude.

" A church that is in length one hundred feet, . . .

and in height near fifty." Jiaroii.

I know she is about my height. Shok.

3. Degree of latitude either north or south. [Obs.]

Guinea lieth to the north sea, in the same height at Pern to

the south.
'"*<"

4 That which is elevated ; an eminence ; a sum-

mit' a hill or mountain; as, Dorchester Height.':.

" Alpine heights.-'
, . ^

Dri/den.

5. Elevation in excellence of any kind, as m pow-

er learning, arts: .also, an advanced degree of

social rank; pre-eminence or distinction in society:

prominence.

B^- In the first mode of spelling {height), this word

was ibrmerlv pronounced h&t.

HeiglitVii j
(hit'n), i: t. [imp. & p. p. HEIGHT-

Hi^Tit'fii \ ENED, hightened
; p. pr. Si rb. n.

heightening, hichtening.]
1. To make high; to raise higlier; to elevate.

2. To carry forward ; to make better in excellence

or "ood qualities; to adv.ance: to increase; as, to

heigliten virtue ; to heighten the beauties of descrip-

tion, or of poetry.
3. To advance tow.ard a worse state; fo augment

in violence ; to intensify.

Forei"n states used their endeavors to heighten our con-

fusion.
° Ad<h^:i.

4. To set off to advantage, by me.ans of contrast;

to make brighter, more intense, or prominent.

To heighten a tint, is to make it lighter and more prominent

by means of touches of light opaque color placed upon it.

Jfajrnolt.

nelsht'fn-er, ) q„^ .^^^ heightens.

Hel'uotts (hii'nus), a. [Fr. haineiij; from haiiie,

iTatred, O. Fr. hainc, from kuir, to hate, O. Fr.

hadir, from Goth, hatan, A-S. hntian, O. Sax.

hutan, hetian, O. Fries, hatia. See ILvTE.] Hate-

ful: odious; hence, great; enormous; aggravated;

as, a heinous sin or crime.

How heimm had the fact been, how deserving

Of blame 1
ilMon.

Syn.— Enormous ; excessive ; agsravated ; great ;

monstrous; flagi'.ant; flagitious; atrocious.

Hei'uoiis-ly (hii'nus ly), adv. In a heinous man-
ner- hatefully; abominably; enormously.

Hei'notis-ness (h,"i'nus-), «. The st.atc of being

heinous; odiousncss ; enormity; as, the /leinoHsness

of theft, or robbery, or of any crime.

Heir (Sr), n. [O. Fr. heir, hair, eir, air, N. Fr.

heriticr, Pr. her, heres, heretier, It. erede, from Lat.

hares, hitredis.]
. . , , .

1. One who receives, inherits, or la entitled to

succeed to the possession of any property after the

death of its owner; one in whom the title to an

estate vests on the death of the proprietor ;
one on

whom the law bestows the title or property of an-

other at the death of the latter.

I am my father's heir and only son. Shal:

2. One who receives any endowment from an

ancestor or relation ; as, the heir of one's reputa-

tion, virtues, and the like. •'Heir to an honorable

name." Macaulaij.

Heir apparent. See Appahext. — flfiV at late, one

who, after bis ancestor's death, has a riglit to inherit all

his intestate estate. Wharton. — Heir premmpttve. ow
who, if the ancestor should die immediately, would be

his heir, but whose riglit to the inhentance may be de-

feated by the bu-th of a nearer relative, or by some other

contingency.

Heir (,'ir), f. <. To inherit ; to succeed to. [Pare.']

One only daughter heired the royal state. Dryden.

Heil-'-ap-par'en-cy ('"'"). "• 1^"= ^'""^ "^ ^"^S
heir-apparent. [Hare.]

,

Heii-'dAm (ar'aum), n. The state of an heir

cession by inheritance.

Heir'esa (ar'esl, n. A female heir.

H£U-'less (ar'les), n. Destitute of an heir.

Heii-'-ldbm (ar'loOm), n. [Eng. heir, and A-b.

loma, yeloma, household stuff. See Loom.] Any
furniture, movable or personal chattel, which by

law or special custom descends to the heir along

with tlie inheritance; any piece of per6on,al prop-

erty that has been in a family for several genera-

tions.
Woe to him whose daring hand profanes

_

The honored heir-taoms of bis ancestors. Jloir.

neir'ship (ar'ship), n. The state, character, or

privileges of an heir; right of inheriting.

Heirship movables, certain kinds of movables which the

HELIOTROPE

tW The heliacal rising of a sUr is when, after beiiie

in conjunction with the sun. and Invisible, it emerges from

the hght so as to be visible in the morning before sun-

rising On the contrarv, the heliaral setting of a star is

whun the sun approaches so near as to render it invisible

by its superior splendor.

He-li'ae-al-ly, orff. In an heliacal m.inncr. "Like
a star rising heUacalhj, or hidden in the blaze of the

sun." De Quintn/.

Hf'li-an'IUe luiiiu, n. [Gr. W'oj. eun, and nv»c-

liar, flower.] (Hot.) A genus of plants including

the rock-rose and frost-weed.

Br'li-an'thut, n. [Gr. liAies, Bun, and atSof,

flower.] {Bot.) A genus of plants; sunflower.

Hel'I-eal, «. [From7ie?i>, q.v.] Of, or pertaining

to, a helix ; having a spiral form ; spiral.

He-lic'i-lorm, n. [Lat. helix (Gr. £Ai{) mi forma,
form. See IlELix.] Having the form of a helisj

helical. -X -

Hel'i-€oid, ?!. [Fr. /ic/Jco'Kre, Or. t\iKoctdns ; tAif^

spiral, and t7(io5, shape. See Helix.] {Geom.) A
wai-ped surface which may be generated bya straight

line moving in such a manner that every point of it

shall have a uniform motion in the direction of a

fixed straight line, and at the same time a uniform

angular motion about it. il/n(/i. H'Ct.

Hei'i-eoid, )a. Spiral; spirally curved, like

Hel'i-eoitl'al, i the spire of a univalve shell.

Helicoid parabola (Math.), the cun-e which would be

formed, upon the supposition that tlie axis ol the common
parabola is bent round into the pcripherj- of a circle, by a

line passing tlu-ongh the extremities of the ordinatcs,

which now convci-ge toward the center of the said circle;

— called also tile parabolic spiral.

[Gr. 2\t(, fXiito!, a spiral,

suc-
liurke.

heir is enUtled to take, besides the heritable estate. [Scot.]

He-il'ra, or HeJ'i-ri, n. See Hegira.
Mtll'a mya, n. [Gr. i.\\6i, fawn, and /.St, mouse.]

(Fold ) A burrowing, rodent animal, of the genus

Pedetes (P. capensis), found at the Cape of Good
Hope, resembling in size and color a hare, but hav-

ing a long t.ail ;— called also jumping-rat or jump-

int/diare.

Held, imp. & p. p. of 7ioW. See Hold.
, „ „

Hele, r. t. [AS. & O. H. Ger. 7ic7aH, ^. H. Ger.

hehlen, allied to Lat. celare ; whence Goth. S: O. H.

Ger. hiiljaii, N. H. Ger. 7(ii/;e», Icel. hi/lia, few.

7(u;jn!, Dan. liylle, to cover, vail. Cf. Hill, r. t., 2,

and Conceal. 1 To hide; to conceal; to cover; to

roof. [Obs.] (jower.

He'li-a«, j rt. [Gr. >)\iaK6s, belonging to the sun,

He-li'a«-al, ( from SA105, the sun; N. Lat. 7ic7ia-

ciis, Fr. heliaque.] (Astron.) Emerging from the

light of the sun, or passing into it; rising or setting

at"the same, or nearly the same, time as the sun.

Hel'i-«5m'e-try, n. ,^-- . .

and (itroor, measure.] (Geom.) The art of measur-

ing, or of drawing, spiral lines on a plane.
^

HEl'i-e6ii, n. [Lat., Gr. 'EXtKiiv.] A mountain in

Bujotia, in Greece, supposed by the Greeks to bo

the residence of Apollo and the Muses.

He I'ieo'nl an, a. [Lat. Heliconius.] Pertaining

to Helicon. , , „ j > . »
Itc-lie'ler-rii.n. [See Helix.] (7!o<.) Agenus of

flowering shrubs in which the carpels are twisted in

a screw-like manner.
He'lius, n. [See Uele, v. t.] That which eoycre

;

lience, the covering of a roof; a coverlet, and the

like. [Written also liiUng.l Hulhwell.

He'H-o fen'trie, ) a. [Fr. heliocentrique ; Qr.

He'li-o-ceii'tri€-al, ( SAiOf, the sun, and siirpoi.,

center.] (Astron.) Pertaining to the suns center,

or appearing to he seen from it.

Heliocentric parallax, the arc of a great circle In-

cluded between the heliocentric and the geocentric places

of a hoiy. — Jleliocentric place, the latitude, longitude,

.fee, of a heavenly body.

He'll-o-«lirome, n. [Gr. flXiof.the sun, and xiMiia,

color ] A colored photograph. 11. Hunt,

HE'li-o-«lir6m'ic, n. Pertaining to heliocromy.

He'll-Seli'ro-my, n. [Gr. iiAiot, the sun, .and

XO^iia, color.] The art of producing colored pho-

tographs. » , . . . ,

He'li-o-grapli, J!. [Seo infra.] A picture taken

by heliographv. , P. Hiiut,

He'li-o-arrapli'ie, a. Pertaining to heliography.

He'li-aa'rn-pliy, n. [Gr. ilXioj, the sun, and

ypaAciv, to write.] The art of taking pictures on

any prepared material by means of the sun and a

camera ohscura; photography. Jt. Hunt,

He'li-61'a-ter, n. [Gr. ijAios, the sun, and Aar/iijs,

Aarpis, servant, worshiper, from Xarpcicii', to serve,

to worship.] A worshiper of the sun. Drummond.
He'li-51'tt-try, n. [Gr. I'lAios, the eun, and Xarprra,

service, worship, i^ec supra.] The worship of the

sun, a branch of Sabianism.
He'li-am'e-ter, n. [Fr. heliomitre: Gr. iiAiof, the

sun, and ,itr/)(n',measurc.] (Astron.) An instrument

used originally for measuring the diameter of the

sun, now employed for delicate measurements, as

the distance between double stars. It is a dmded
ohiect-glass micrometer, that is, a telescope, usually

of large size, and mounted equatorially, with ita

obiect^gl.ass divided on a diameter, the two portions

being capable of motion relatively to each other by

means of a screw, so th.at two images of an object,

or of different objects, formed in the field, may be

brought in contact, and their distance determined

by the revolutions of the screw.

He'H-o-s«ope, ». [Fr. heUoseope: Or.JUn;, the

sun, .and <,«o«r..,radix (t«-, to look carefully, to spy.J

(Mron.) A telescope fitted for vicwiii." "„ =„nthe sun

withonViniury to the eyes, as when
"^f^l^'<>l

^1"

ored glasses, or with mirrors formed s'mp
f

°f ^'j
faces of transp.arent glass, which reflect but a small

portion of light. ^. ,

He'Ii-o-stat, H. [Ft.helioslate; Gr. .iX-if.the 8UI^

and crarSi, placed, standing; ujratai, to place,

stand.] An instrument hy which a sunbeam mav

be introduced into a dark room, and, by means ol

clock-work, kept in a fixed position.
,„,,„,„^

He'11-o-trope, «. [Fr. hiliotrope, Lat. 7ie7K)<fO-

plum, Gr. fiXiOTpSTiov ; ilAioj, the sun, and rptTrsir,

to turn, ToiTTui, turn.]
. ,

1. (.inc. Astron.) An instrument or machine used

by the ancients for showing when the sun arrived at

the tropics and the equinoctial line.

2. (Hot.) A very fragrant pl.ant of the genus Tie.
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HeliCGfl. (Zool)

IIELIOTROPER

Hoiropum, called also turnsole, or (j'lrasoU, The
most frequent epecies is If. peruvianuin.

3. {Geodesy.) Ad instrument for making signals

to an observer at a distance, by means of the suu'b

rays tliiown otf from a mirror.

4. {Min.) A variety of chalcedony, of a deep-green

color, varif^iiated with blood-red or yellowish spots.

HE'li-o-trop'er, 7i. The person at a geodetic sta-

tion who has ehargc of the heliotrope,

Hcl'l spl»^r'i€, j
a. [For Jieltcospheric, from

HvM-spliei''i«-al, ) Gr. £AiJ,heiix,and(70a(p(«iis,

spherical.] Spiral.

Utiispherical line

(J/(7M.). the rhomb line in ,^—^j. ^tl_^A.^.--.ijy
navigation;— so called be- ^ >r~'yy--X ^ ^
cause.ontheglobo.itwlnds "^ \:///t y ,

^)
round the pole spirally, c/\. ''^-j.^. l.--<'->

coming nearer and nearer "^
to it, but never terminating ^

. in It. Barlow.

ne'lix C9ynop.,§ 130), j(.

pL iiEL^l-CEg. [Lat. hc~

fix, Fr. lu^liccj Gr. cXti, Uclices. (Arch.)

twisted, spiral, from iAtfrnrii', to turn round.]
1. A spiral lino, aa of wire in a coil ; a circumvo-

lution ; a winding, or eomething that is spiral.

2. (Arch.) A cauliculo or little volute under the
fiuwers of the Corinthian capital.

3. (Aiiat.) The whole
circuit or extent of the
auricle, or external bor-
der of the car. Bramle.

r 4. {^oiil.) The snail-

shell.

Hell,?i. [A.-^.lieU,T>.heJ,

O. H. Gcr. heltft, hcUia,
M. H. Oer. hcllr, N. H.
Gcr. hoUe, Goth, halja,

Ice!, hel. deatli, Sw. hcl-

vete, het/cetc, Dan. hel-

r«;e, hell: originally Icel. Hel, AH. fft//, O. H. Ger.
JTella, Jleltifi, Goth. Ila/ja is the Goddess of Death,
from A-8. & O. H. Ger. helau, to hcle, conceal. See
Hele.I

1. The place of the dead, or of souls after death;
the lower regions, or the grave; called in Hebrew
sheol, and by the Greeks hades. "He descended
into fieli.'' Covnnon Prayer.
2. The place or state of punishment for the wicked

after death; the abode of evil spirits.

I'll apeak to it. tliough heU itself should gape,
And bid nic hold my peace. Sliok.

3. A place where outcast persons or things are
gathered; as, (a.) A <Uingeon or prison; also, in
certain games, a place to which those who are caught
an; carried for detention. (6.) A gambling-house.
(('.) A place into wliicli a tailor throws hisshreds,
or a printer his broken tj-pe. Hudibras.

Oate^ of heU (Scrip!.), the power and policy of Satan
and his instruments.

Hell, r. /, To plunge as into an abyss; to over-
whelm. [Ohs.] Spenser,

Hvl''la-uocl'i«, 71. [Gr. *EAXa»'0(Jiv^f, from E.XArji',

a Greek, and iixt}, right, judgment.] (Gr. Antiq.)
A judge of the games, exercises, or combats, who
decided to which of the candidates the prizes be-
longed.

Hell'-benil/er, n. (Zool.) The large North Amer-
ican s.'ilaniaiHhr, Ar>iiopo}}ia Alleyhaniensis,

n^ll'-bliick, a. Bl.ack as hell. Shak,
Ili^U'-liorii, (t. Born in ludl.

llell'-brccl, a. l'ro<luced in hell. Spenser.
IltU'-hrcwfil (-brj)d), a. Prepared in heli.

iIcll'-br5tU, n, A composition for infernal pur-
poneg. Shak.

Ilell'-eut, n. A witch ; a hag. Middleton.
HvlV~tltromt't\, a. Doomed or consigned to liell.

Ilel'le bore, ti,. [Or. cXXt0oposy Lat. helleboru.'i,

Fr. hdlilbore, clUhore.] (Hot.) A plant used in
medicine.

ITV The black hollebnrp, Obrlfitmas-rose. or Christmas-
flower, is of the ;,'emin ll'^ll'fiorus (J/, iiiger). and the
Wliito hellel»tm;,(>l tin; (."Mins Vrralnan ( V. alhuin). Hoth
arc acrid and pMis.iiiuiis, and Jiri- used in medicine as
ovacuants and alteralivc^. ArnuuK tlie ancients, a jilant
to which the name was given was held to cure insanity;
it was //. officinalis, oT orientaltx. Its purgative proper-
ties may have rendered it useful In cases of Insanity.

ntl'lcbor'Ijin, n, A medicinal preparation of
hL'llehore. Farrand.

Hel le'nl an, n. IVrtalnIng to. the IlcUones; Hel-
lenic.

ncMi:n^le,orncMe'iiie (Synop., § 130),rt. fOr.
'EAA»>io?, "EX\r]inK^>i. from "KXXrji', TIellen, son of
Deucalion, whence "KAAfjccj , Iiih descendants, at first

dwellers in the Tliessallan Hellas, later the Greeks
In general; Fr. Ilctl>'ni(/uc\] IVrtalnIng to the Hel
Icnes, or inhabitants of Greece; Greek; Grecian.

Hericu l^m, n. [Gr. 'EAAf)i.t(r/irff, Fr. fMlnusmc]
A phrase m the Idiom, genius, or construction of the
Greek language; a GreeiBm. Addison.

Hfl'len-ist, n. [tJr. 'EAAijcirrrfif, Fr. Helli-niste.]
1. One who afnilatcs with Greeks, or Iniilates

Greek manners; especially, a person of Jewish
extraction who used tht! Greek language as his
mother tongue, as did the Jews of AaU Minor,
Greece, Syria, ami elHcwhere.
2. One skilled in the Greek langnaffo; a Groelan.
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n«l/leii-iat'i€, a. [Fr. Hellinistique.] Pertaining

to the Hellenists.

llelleniMic lanquaae, the Greek spoken or used by the

Jews who lived in Kg>pi and other countries where tlie

Greek langua;,'e prevailed.

Hel'len ist'ic-al-ly, ndv. According to the Hel-
lenistic dialect. Gregory.

Hel'len-ize, r. i. [Gr. 'EXXfjrt^rn'.] To use the

Greek language.
n^l'les-pdnt, n. A narrow strait between Europe
and Asia, now called the Dardanelles ; a part of the

passage between the Euxine and the Egean Sea.

nel''le!i-pOiit'iue, a. [Lat. Hellespontius, HcUes-
ponticus,Gv.'E\XiiaT:6v7ios, from Liixi. HtllespontuSj

Gr. 'EXXj'icjtovtos, literally sea of Helle; "EXXrjj

Helle, and TrdcroS) sea.] Pertaining to the Helles-
pont. Mitford.

TI?ll'-Uai?, n. A hag of hell.

IIt-ll'-liMt'e<l, a. Abhorred as hell. Shale.

Ilell'-liiiunt'ecl, a. Haunted by hell or the devil.

Ilell'-Uouucl, n. A dog of hell; an agent of hell.

Ilcl'li-er, n. [Also heler ; from hele, to hide, to

cover. See Hele.] One who hcles or covers;
hence, a tiler or thatcher. [Obs.] HalUwell.

Hell'ish, a. Pertaining to hell; fit for hell in qual-
ities or character; infernal; malignant; wicked;
detestable.

Hell'ish-ly, adv. In a hellish manner; infernally;

wickedly.
Hell'isli-itess, ii. The qualities of hell, or of its

inhabitants; extreme wickedness, malignity, or im-
piety.

Tl?ir-kitc, n. A kite of an infernal breed. Shah.
Iltll'wai'd, adr. Toward hell. Pope.
Il?ll'y, a. Having the qualities of hell. Anderson.
Helm, n. [A-S. 1ulmrt,hcidma, rudder, D. & N. H.
Ger. liehn, helve, handle, and a rudder, helm, Prov.
Gcr. hdbm for helben, M. H. Gcr. halm, helve, han-
dle. Cf. Helve.]

1. (Xaut.) The instrument by which a ship is

steered, consisting of a rudder, a tiller, and, in large
vessels, a wheel.

2. The place of direction or management; as, to
be at the helm in the administration,

3. A helve. [Obs.]

A great ax first ehe gave, that two ways cut,

In which a fuir, well-polished helm was put. Chapman.

4. The stem or stalk of grain. See Haulm.
llvlm,v.t. 1. To steer; to guide; to direct. [06s.]

The very stream of life, and the business he hoth helmed,
must give him a better proclamation. Shak.

2. To cover with a hemlet.

The helmed cherubim
Are seen in gUttcring rank9.

Helm,
Milton.

O. Sax., D., & Ger. helm, Goth,. [A-S
. , ,

Helm'et, i
hums, Icel. hiUlnir, Dan. & Sw. hielm,

from AS. & O. H. Ger. helan, to hide, to hele;

allied to Lith. s':almas, Slav, sh/jem. Rubs, shlem;
whence O, Fr. heahne, halme, chiie, N. Fr. hcanme,
Pr. elm. It., Pg., & O. Sp. ebno, N. Sp. yelmo^ 0. Fr.

healmet, 8p. & Pg. almcte, for elmete.]

1. Defensive armor for the head;
a head-piece ; a morion.

2. That which resembles a helmet
in form, position, &c. ; as, (n.) The
upper part of a retort. Boyle, (h.)

The hood-formed upper sepal of
some flowers, as of the snap-dragon.
(c.) A heavy cloud lying on the brow
of a mountain. [Prov. En(f.]

HalUwell.
3. (Her.) The representation of a Barred riclmet.

helmet over shields or coals of arms,
denoting, by modifications of form, gradations of

rank.
Helm'afee, n. Guidance. [Rare.]
HcIm'et-shiipfdC-whript),«. (Hot.) Shaped like a

helmet; galeatc. [See Iliust. of Galeate.]

Hcl'mlnth, ii. [Gr. tX/ui'f, a worm.]
1. (Zofil.) A worm, or worm-like animal, inhabit-

ing the Internal parts, or alimentary canal, of an an-
imal.

2. A worm. Reo AVoiiM.
Hel-min'tlia-Rftffue. ^^ [Gr. iXttiv^, tXfUv^ai;,

worm, and a)iiv, to Ie:id or drive.] (Afcd.) A med-
icine which causes the expulsion of worms; vermi-
fuge.

MWli'Miiii iitVa-MlM. 11. [Gr. IXfiiv^inv, to sufl'cr

from worms, from cXfiiii, tXiuf^oi, worm.] (Med.)

A disease In which worms and their larvcs breed
under the skin.

Hcl-mlu'tliir, a. [Fr. helminthique, from Gr.
t\iiii'f, tAfid'S'if, worm, especially a tape-worm.]
Relating to worms; expelling worms.

1I«l-iiiln't1iir,7t. A medicine for expelling worms';
n verniifim'e. Coxe.

Hel min'tboiil. n. [Gr. rX/iii'f, worm, and ciSos,

form.) Worm like; belonging to the helminths.
II4-I mlii'tlio lftt"€, ttt. [Fr. hclmintholo-
IIi-l iiilii'tbo Irtft'.r al, \ f/iQue.] Pertaining to

worrnw, or to ibejr history,
llvl'iiilii tbA!^l 4!;t^t, 71. [Fr. helmirifholoffisfe,

ami hrhniiitholiif/ur.] One who Is versed In the
imtural hlHtory of worms.

HeFmlii thftf'o-fty, v. [Fr. helminthnlor/io ; fir.

fA/iN's, (A/iii'Scf, worm, and X(i>ov, discourse.} The

HELPFULNESS
science or knowledge of worms; the description and
natural history of worms.

Uvl-miu'thile (40), n. [Gr. IXfiivif a worm.]
(Geol.) A figure or impression composed of sinuoua
lines, found on sandstone, and supposed to be tho
tracks of worms.

Helm'iess, a. 1. Destitute of a helmet, ^arloic,
2. Without a helm.

Helins'inau, 7i. ; j^l- h£lms'ME\. The man at the
helm.

Helm'-ivlutl, n. A wind coming from or attending
the kind of cloud called helm. See Helm. Burn.

He'lot, or Util'ot (Synop., § 130), n. [Gr. E'.XtJf

and ElXcjTiji, a bondman or serf of the Spartans,
from "EAof, a town of Laconia, whose inhabitants
were enslaved; but perliaps from IXciu, iXch\ to
take, conquer, aor. 2. of aipch- ; Lat. Helotcs, llota;^

pi.] A slave in ancient Sparta; hence, a slave.

Those uulbrtiinatcs — the //oioti of mankind, more or lesa
numerous in evury community. /. Twjlor.

Hc'lot-iMUi, or nel'ot-Ism, n. The condition of
the Helots, slaves in Sparta; slavery.

He'lot-ry, or Hel'ot-ry, n. Tho collective body
of the Helots, or of a class in a similar condi-
tion. Macaulay.

Help, V. t. [imp. Sep. p. helped (hulpt) (imp. noLP,
p.p. noLPEN, obs.); p.pr. & vb. n. helping.] [A-S.
& U. Sax. helpan, Goth, hilpan, D. hclpcn, IccX.hial-
pa, Sw. hjelpa, Dan. hiclpe, O. Fries, helfa, O.TI.
Gcr. helfan, N. H. Ger. helfen, allied to him. ffdbeti,

and AS. & O. H. Gcr. helan, to hcle, hide, cover.]

1. To furnish strengtii or means for the success-
ful performance of any action or the attainment of
any object; to aid; to assist; as,tohelp a man in

his work; to help another in raising a building; to

help one to remember.
2. To furnish with the means of deliverance from

trouble or difficulty; as, to help one in distress; to
help one out of prison.
3. To furnish with relief in painordisease;—some-

times with of before a word designating the pain or
disease, and sometimes having such a word for tho
direct object. "To /(e//j him of his blindness.'' Shak,

Help and ease them, but by no means bemoan them. Locke.

The true calamus helps coughs. Gerard.

4. To change for the better; to remedy.
Cease to lament for what thou caust iiot help. Shal:

5. To prevent; to hinder; as, the evil approach-
ce, and who can help it ?

6. To forbear; to avoid.

I can not Itelp remarking the resemblance between him and
our author. ropn.

To help forward, io advance by assistance.— To help

off. to remove by help ; as, to help off\\n\c. [Hare,'] Locke.
~ To help on, to forward; to pruuiutc by i\\\\.— To help
out, to aid in delivering from difliculty, or to aid in com-
pleting a design.

The cod of Icarninc and of light

"VVould want a god himself to help Iiim out. Sir^f't.

— To help over, xo enable to surmount; as, to help one
over a difliculty.— To help to, to supply witli ; to furnish
with. — To help up, to subtain ; also, to assist in rising, as
after a fall, and the like. " A man is well holp vp that
trusts to you."' Shak.

Syn.— To aid; assist; snccor; relieve; scn-e.— To
llixi', Aid, Assist. These words all aprce in the idea of
adording relief or support to a person under difflcultlcs.

Help tin-ns attention especially to tlic source ol' relief. If
1 fall into a pit, 1 call for help ; and be who helps mo out
does it by an act of his own. Aid turns attention to tho
other side, and supposes co-operation on the part of klm
wlio is relieved; us. lie nidcd me in gettiiiy out of the
pit; I got out by llie <u<l of a ladder which he brouglit

me. Assist has a piimary n Terence to relief atVortled uy
a person, who " staiul.s by " in onlerto nlicv-e. It denotes
botli hrfp and aid. Tluis. we say vt' a person wlio is wcak^
I assisted him up stairs, or, he niouTiled Itic stairs by my
assistance. When we say. bo mounted by tlie assistance

of his stafl", the word "statl" Is used ti^nirfttively. When
help is used as a noun, It points less distinctively and ox,-

cluslvely to the source of relief, or, In other words, agrees
more closely witli aid. Thus wc say, I got out of a pit

by the help of my friend.

Help, V. f. To lend aid or assistance; to conlributo

strength or means.
A peneroui present helps to persuade, ns Wfll as tin Ofrrpf*.

nblu person. (Snyth.

7'o help out, to lend aid; to brln^; a supply.

Hvlp, P. [AS. help, Icel. hitdp, Sw. hl'Ipy J^""*

hielp, D.hulp, O. D. hulpc. O. Sax. hnlpa, O. M. Gcr.
hiiire, N. H. Oer. hid/e, hdfc. See supra.]

1*. Strcnifth or means furnished toward promoting
an object, or deliverance from difficulty or distress

;

aid ; assistance.

Ood Is ... very prcicnt help In trouble. /**.xIvL I,

Virtue Is n frIoi\J nnd n help to nntur*. fktntkt

2. Kcmedy; reltcf; as, tho evil Isdono; there \n

no help for it.

3. Ont- who helps; especially, a hlrod man or wo.

man ; a domestic servant. [ I'. S.]

Hclp'er, n. One that helps, aids, or assists ; on as.

itistant; an auxiliary.

('iiiiiI).iB»ion . . . i< nnontlmcs n hfJpfroT cvlU. Jtfuiv.

nrip'riil.f^ Furnishing help; useful; wliolouomo,

''Hclprnl medicines." JiaUHffh,

llcnvon make our nrcicncc ond ourpractloct
rioajiaiil Olid helpful to liini. £A<a;

Hrlp'f\il-ncHfl, n. Tho utato of being helpOil : as.

Histancu; usefulness, MiUon,
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HELPLESS

tlelp'less, a. 1. Destitute of liclp or strcnijlh;

needing litlp; feeble; weak; as, u helpless hahc.

How shall I then your helpless fame defend? J'ope.

2. Beyond help; irremediable. "Some lieljyless

disagreement or dislike, either of mind or body."
Miltojt.

3. Bringing no help.

Yut Biuce the gods have been
Jldi'h.^s foreseers of my plugues. Clicipiiiait.

4. Unsupplied; destitute. [Riire.]

JJelpless of all that human wants require. Drinltn,

llrlp'less ly, adr. In a helpless manner.
llelp'less-ness, ii. The state of being helpless.

llelp'niSte, ( n. [From help and yuite, or meet, eor-

lltlp'incet, j rupted for mn(e.] An .issistant; a

helper: a companion; a consort; a wife.

Ilfl'ter-skel'ter, adi-. [An onomatopoetic word.

Cf. Wer. holter-polter, holler die poller, L. Gcr. Ind-

ter de huUer, D. holder de bolder.] In hurry and
confusion. [Colloq.]

Jldter-skelter have I rode to thee. Shak.

Helve, n. [A-S. hielfa, helf. hiilf, O. II. Ger. helhe,

linlbe, kalp. Cf. Helm.) The handle of an ax or

hatchet; sometimes the head of the ,ax.

The hcli-e of the as craved a handle of the wood of oaks.
J- idler.

JItlve, 1-. t. [imp. & ;). ;>. helved ; ;). pr. & rb. n.

HELVING.] To furnish with a helve, .is an ax.

llel-vft'ie, a. [Lat. Jlelreticiis, from Jlelvetii, AS.
lliifddan.] TerLaining to the Uelvetii, the inhab-

itants of the Alps, now Switzerland, or to the mod
em st.ates and inhabitants of the Alpine regions;

as, the Helvetic confederacy ; Helretic states.

Hel'vine, n. [Gr. I'jAioj, sun, in allusion to its yel-

low color.] iiliii.) A miner.al of a yellowish color

and vitreous luster, consisting chiefly of silica, glu-

cina, manganese, and iron.

Hem, n. [A-.S. hem, hcmm, Fries, heain, W. hem,

margin, Prov. Ger. hamet, hiimmel, hem of mire or

dirt.)

1. The border of a garment, doubled and sewed
to strengthen it and i>revent the raveling of the

edge.
2. Border; edge; margin. "Hemot the sea."

Shul:.

3. A particular sound of the human voice, e.\-

f)re8sed by the word hem, and often indicative of

lesitation or doubt.
Hem, V. t. [imp. & p.p. iie.mmed; p. pr. & vb. ii.

HE.M.MISC] [Fries, heamen. See supra.]

1. To form into a hem or border; to fold and sew-

down the edge of.

2. To border; to edge.
All the skirt about

Was hemmed with golden fringe. Spenser.

To hem about, arotlwl, or in, to inclnse and confine; to

surround; ti> environ. "With valiant squadrons round

about to hem." Fairfax. " Hemmed in tn be a spoil tn

tvranny." Daniel.— To hem out, to ^hut out. * Vou can

n'ot heih me out of London." J. Webster.

Hem, interi. An exclamation whose utterance Is a

sort of voluntary half cough, loud or subdued, as

the emotion may suggest. It would perhaps be bet-

ter expressed by hm.
Hem, r. I. [D.hemmeu.hummeii. See Hem, v'litei:;.]

To make the sound exj. rested by the word hem;
hence, to hesitate in speaking.

^
lleiii'a-ehate, ?i. [Lat. hicuiaehates : Gr. aijio,

blciod, and dxiriis, agate, q. v.] (,1/ih.) A species

of agate, sprinkled with spots of red .i.asper. Dana.
llein'a-ellroiiie, )i. [Gr. uif-a, blood, .and xfiiifia,

color.) (C/iCHi.) The coloring matter of blood;
hematine.

^
llciu'a-drttni'e-ter, v. [Gr. at^a, blood, ooiVos,

course, and ^lirpoi', measure.) {Phifsiol.) An instru-

ment for measuring the velocity with which the

blood moves in the arteries.

Heni'a-dyii'a-mdin'e-ter, ??. [Gr. aliia, blood,

and Eng. diiuniuometer, q. v.) {Phi/sio!.) An instru-

ment by which the pressure of the blood in the ar-

teries, or veins, is measured by the height to which
it will raise a column of mercury.

Ile'mal, a. [Gr. alfta, blood.) Relating to the blood
or bloodvessels. See Vertebra. Duui/tisojt.

JMe-utfin'iiiiis, n. [Gr. ai/ta, blood, and ui'Suj, flow-

er.) {hot.) A genus of plants having bulbous roots;

blood-flower.
neni'a-po-pUjfg'i-nl, a. Relating to an hemapoph-

ysis.
^

Heiii'a-pttpU'y-sIs, ?l. [Gr. ai^n, blood, and d^6-

ipvcii, apophysis, q. v.] {Med.) A costal cartilage.

See Vehtebr-4.. T>uiit/li''oii.

n?m'a stiit'it, la. [Gr. a'/ro, blood, and trraros,

Heiu'a stat'ie-al, ) ILxed.) ( J/crf.) Serving to .ar-

rest the escape or flow of blood; checking hcmor-

Bem'aat&t'U, n. [See .!H;ji-a.] (il/o/.) A sub-

stance or application which arrests the flow of

blood.
, , . ,mm'a If-Hie'ilt, «. [Gr. rii(i.i. blood, and iiici.',

to vomit.) {Med.) A vomiting of blood.

Ueni'a-theriu, ?i. [Gr. ai/ja, blood, and Sfp/rn,

heat.) A warm-blooded animal ; — so called by
T.atreille. [Hare.]

Bfm'a-tiiie, «. [Fr. he'nwtine, from Lat. heemati.

nus, Gr. a'tfidTivoi, blood-colored, from at^a, blood.
)_

(Chem.) (a.) The coloring principle of logwood, of
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a red color »nd bitterish taste. Chevreul. (b.) The
coloring matter of the blood.

Heni'a-tite, ii. [Fr. henuitite, Lat. kitmatites : Gr.

oi/j<iriTi7c, blood-like, from al/ia, blood.) (J/ih.) An
important ore of iron, the sesquioxide, so called be-

cause of the red color of the powder; — also called

specular iron, oligist iron, and rhombohedral iron

ore.

BB- Limonite, or the hydrous sesquioxide of iron, is

sometimes called broirn hematite. Dana.

Hem'a-tit'i«, a. Pertaining to hematite, or resem-

bling it; composed of, or containing, hematite.

He-iuat'o fele, or Ilem'a-to-vele', n. [Fr. he-

matocele: from Gr. aljxa, a'iiiaroi, blood, and itijXu,

tumor.) {Med.) A tumor filled with blood.

Hem'a-tSl'o-^y, n. [Gr. a'/in, aiuarot, blood, and

Xu'jos, treatise, discourse.] {Med.) That branch of

medical science which pertJiins to the blood. ^

He-mat'o-slne, n. [Fr. hemotosine, from Gr. mjiu,

al'uarnj, blood.) {Chem.) A product of the decom-

position of blood, of a dark-brown color, and form-

ing red solutions with alkalies. It contains part of

the iron of the blood. Gregory.

Hem'ato'sis, Ii. [Gr. aifidruiri?.] (Phi/siol.) {a.)

Sanguification ; the conversion of chyle into blood.

{b.) The arteri.alization of the blood in the lungs.

mm'n-tn'ri-A,a. [Gr. u?fin, blood, and oiocir, to , „ • ., „,
urinate.) {Med.) The passage of urine mingled He-iuip'tc ra )l. ;<;,

with blood.
He-mip^ter al "

irtiu'e-ralo'pi-ik, n. [Fr. hemiralopie, from Gr.

hliipa, day, and oi>it, sight.) {Med.) A disease of

the eyes, in consequence of which a i>erson can
j

only see by daylight, and not by artiticial light; I

night-bUndiiess. Jhlnr/tiscm.
]

Henie-i-o-bSp'tist, n. [Gr. tiiicpuHatzriaThi, from

hliioa, day, and lia-rturni, one that baptizes or

bathes; Fr. hemerobaptiste.] (R-d. //wf.) One of a

sect among the Jews who bathed every day. Full:e.
,

Hlui'e-ro-«iil'lit,n. [Gr. ^/itpoiriiAXis.from i/itpu,
j

day, and KalXtaro;, most beautiful.) {/lot.) A ge-
^

nus of plants, some species of which are cultiy.ated ,

for their beautiful flowers ;
day-lily.

j

Hfm'i. [Gr. tiiii, abbreviated from i"/iicrii, neuter

of ri^itrvs, half.) A prefix signifying half, and

equivalent to the Lat. semi and the Fr. demi.
j

Heni'i-«i>rp, 7i. [Gr. hi", h.alf, and Kaffoi, fruit.)

(Bot.) One portion of a fruit that spontaneously di-
j

vides into lialvcs.

Itfm'i-tra'iii-a, ) n. [Gr. liiiiKpavia ; from imi,

Ueiii'i-«ra'iiy, i
half, and Kpavioi, the skull

;

Lat. hemicranium, Fr. hemicranie.] {Med.) A pain

that affects only one side of the head.

Hem'i-vy'ele (-si'kl), ll. [Gr. ij^iKvitXos, himnKXtor,
\

from riiii, half, and kokAds, .t riuK, ,a circle; Lat.

hemicijclus, hemlcyelium, Fr. hemicijcle.] A half cir-

cle; a semicircle. '

Hem'l-dae'tyl, a. [See Hemi and D-VCTVL.I

Having an oval disk at the base of the toes; —said
of certain saurian rejililes.

Heiu'i-di'toue, ti. [Gr. i,ij.t, half, and cVruKoj . Fr.

hemiditon. See Ditose, and cf. Demi-ditone.)
{Gr. Mus.) The lesser third. Busby.

ne-inig'a-motts, o. [Gr. wio-ns, half, and j ajius,

marriaae.) {Bnt.) Having one of the two florets in

the same spikelet neuter, and the other uuisexual,

whether male or female ;— said of grasses.

HEm'l-giypli, II. [Gr. iiumvi, I'liitneia, half, and

y>.vipfi, a carving.) {.-Irch.) The half-channel or

groove in the edge of the triglyph in the Doric or-

der.
Heni'i-he'di-al, «. [Gr. I'mi, half, and edpa, scat,

base, from t;t<rSoi, to sit.] {Crystalloy.) Having

half of the similar parts in a crystal, instead of all

;

consisting of half the planes which full symmetry
would require, as when a cube has planes only on

half'oi its eight solid angles, or one plane out of a

pair on each of its edges ; or, as in the case of a

tetmhedron, which is hemihedral to an octohedron,

it being contained under four of the planes of an oc-

tohedron. ,
,

nana.
Hem'i-he'dral ly, udr. In a hemihedral manner.

nem'i-lie'drisiu, ». {Crystalloy.) The property

of crystallizing hemihedraliy.
Heiii'i-he'di-on, ». [See HEMinEDBAL.) (<''i'^-

tallo/i.) A solid hemihedraliy derived. Thus, the

tetr.ahedron is a hemihedron, i

Hem'i-morpli'le, a. [Gr. i'i;ii, h.alf, and (looJiii,

form.) {Crystallorj .) Having the two ends modified

with unlike planes' ; — said of a crystal.

Hem'i-u&. II. [\mX., (it. !iiiiea,ivom m"TVi,hiM.]
\

1. {Rom. Antir/.) A measure containing halt a|

sextary, and, according to Arbnthnot, about half a

pint English wine measure.
2. " •

2. ICrnstalloti.) Pertaining to a hemiprism.
Dana.

Hem'l prism, >i. [Sec Hemi and Prism.] {Crys-

talloy.) A form, in the monoclinic and tricUnic sys-

tems of crystallization, th.at comprises but one faco

of a prism and its opposite. Dana.
He-mip'ter, j

ii. [Gr. hi",
He-mip'ter-au, \ half, and

TTTcpyf, feather, wing, from n-i-
,

Totitii, irrrtT^ai, to fly; Fr. Ae-

mipteres, pi.) {Entom.) One 0-?3t

—

is^'-:^
of that order of insects having
the anterior wings or wing-
covers transparent toward the

end, the true wings straight

and unplaited, and feeding on
vegetable or animal juices by n,^;^, (P„„aIo»ie).
means of a sucking-tube. "^ "

B^~ There are two groups of these: 1. The true

hemipterans {Hemiptera /(cteropfera), in which the wius-^

covers are opaque at Uie base, and overlap at their trans--

parent tips, as the various buys. 2. Those (7/. honion-

tera) in which the wing-covers are of one texture throush-

out. and more or less transverse, and do not overlap when
shut; as, the harvest-flies, plant-lice. Ac. By some au-

thors the order llemiptera is replaced by the two groups,

Jleteroptera and JJomoptera, which are raised to the rank

of orders.

ScettEMIPTER.
{Entom.) Of, or pertaining

Ile-mip'ter-ofts, ( to, the hemipterans.

Hem'i-spliere, ii. [Fr. hemisphere, Lat. hemi-

spharium, Gr. hfcpaipiof, from hf, half, and

c'baipa, sphere.)
1. A half sphere; one half of a sphere or globe,

when divided by a plane passing through its center.

2. Half of the terrestrial globe, or a projection of

the same in a map or picture.

Hem'l-spher'ie, la. [Yt.hemispheririue.] Con-
Hem'l-spher'le-al, ( taining, or pertaining to, a

hemisphere ; as, an hemispheric figure or form ; an
1 hemi.-'pherieal body.
Hem'i-splie-rold'al, a. Having a figure resem-

t

bling or approximating to that of a hemisphere.
Hem'l-spller'nle, 11. A half spherule.

Hem'i-stleli (hem'J stik) (.Synop., § 130), )i. [Fr.
' hemistiehe, Lat. hemislichinm, Gr. ii/ic<rrixio>'i from

j hi", half, .and arixoi, row, line, verse, from trrti'xtiB

i
to go up, to go in line or order.) Half a poetic verse,

or a verse not completed.
He-mls'tieh-al (hc-mls'tikal), a. Pcrtainingto, or

written in, hemistichs ; also, by, according to, or

i into, hemistichs ; as, an hemistichal division of a

I

verse.
Hem'1-toue, )i. [Lat. hemitomum, Gr. >,pir6vii>v,

I from hi", half, and r6voi, tone.) The same as Semi-

1 TONE. See Semitone.
He-mit'ro-pal, j

a. [See Itifra.]
, , ,,

He-mlt'ro-poils, ( 1. Turned half round; half

inverted.
2. {Hot.) H.iving the raphe terminating .about

lialf way between "the chal.aza and the orifice;—
said of an ovule. ,

<',''"*•

Hem'i-trope, a. [Fr. hemltropc, from Gr. ii/'i, hsir,

and T(icz£tv, to turn, rpiin-os, turn.)

1. Turned half round; half inverted.

2. {Cn.'stallog.) Having a compound structure,

which may be imitated by bisecting a crystal and

revolving one half ISO" (or in some cases 120°), and

then re-uniting the halves. Dana,

Hem'l-trope, )I. 1. That which is hemitropal in

construction.
2. {Cry.itallori.) A twin crystal ; a crystal having

an hemitropal s'tructure. Dana,
He-mlt'ro-py, )i. {Crystallorj.) Twin-composition

in crystals. ,
-""«"•

Hem'locli, n. [O. Eng. hendocke. humloele, hume-

loc, Scot, humlocl-, humloil.; AS. hemleiic, hemlyc,

humUce. Cf. Charlock.) {Bot.) («.) An umbel-

liferous plant of the genus Conium, the most com-

mon species of which is C. mneulutum. It has

active properties which frequently render it poison-

ous, but it is employed in medicine for its narcotic

qualities. (6.) An evergreen tree common in Korth

America {Abies Canadensis) ; hemlock spruce.
Loudon.

tS- The potion of hemlock administered to .Siwrales

and others is thought to have been a decoction ol C icula

virosa, or water-hemlock.

Hem'mel, »l. [Scot, hcmmel, hammel, Prov. Eng.

hemble, hovel, stable, shed, prob. allied to D. hemel,

Ger. himmel, heaven, canopy, formerly any cover-

ing, esp. a v.anlted, arched, or concave covering.]

•V'shed or hovel for cattle. [frocEng.] Wright.
" e Hemoptysis.

hemoptoi'.]
' r-rha

ounce
Hem

liedr

tn-m . _ r
{;//is, sight.) (.IM/.) A defect of vision in conse

quenee of which a person sees but half of an object .„- ,-

looked .at. .
"*'" ""^

Mffiu'i ptT'ii a,
I

71. [N. Lat. hemiplei/ia, hcini-

Hem'i plS'fey, \ wtefi'n, Fr. hemij>kgie, hemi-

plexie, Gr. liiimXriyia, ii/i(irXii{ia, from iijii, half, and

TXhcdctit, to strike, i;Xr,fij, uX^ij i'?, a stroke.) (.1/ert.)

A palsy that aft'ects one side only of the body.

Hem'i-prij-mat'lr, n. 1. Half prismatic.

nungli<o>l
from -^,«...— ...age, »I. [Gr. a'lfwppa] i

blood, and pnu'it'at, to break, burst; L.at. hitmol

rhayin. Fr. Mmorrogie.] {Med.) .\ny discharge ol

blood from the blood-vessels.

^g- The blood circulates in a system of closed tubes,

the niptnre of which gives rise to hemorrhage.

Hem'or-rliajf'le (-r:1j'ik\ a. [Gr. aliiopliaytiiis.l

S, e, I, «, u, y, long; &, 5, 1, 5, fl, f, short; cSre, far, IM, IgU, whjti tU£«, veil, tJrm; pJque, Him; d6»e, tor, d«, «,», food, iQ-ol;
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rcrtnining to a flux of bloo'l; consisting iu hem-
orrhage.

Heiu'or-rhold'al, a. [Pr.kvmorro'idal, Vr. etnor-

royidl-] I'crtmnincr to the hemorrhoids; as, the

hcmovriioiilitl vessels.

Hein'orrhoids, 71. pL [Gr. alfioppo'igt pi. nt^oo-

{}oXic^ (8C. ({>Xi0£i), veins liable to dlscharsrc blood,
CFpecially the pik-s, from aifioppoo^^ flowing with
blood, ai/ia, blood, and piciVj to flow; Lat. hccmor-

rhois, Fr. Iic'morroidcs, Vr. emorroytlas.]

1. (Med.) Livid and painful tubercles around the

margin of or within the anus, from whicli blood or

mucus is occasionally discharged; piles; emerods.
Dunglison.

2. A vcnomoiifl serpent. [Obs.] "The venom-
ous worms called hemorrhouh.''^ Ilollaml.

Uciup, n. [AS. heiicpy htinep, hanep, D. hcnncp,

hcnnip, kennep, Jcenmp^ Dan. hamp, Sw. kampa,
Icel. kanpr, O. II. Ger. luinaf, N. H. Ger. funif,

allied to Lat. cariuabiii^ cnnnabum, Gr. KawalSti,

KOLvvalioi^ Vol. konopJt Kusb. konoplid, Per. kitn-

napi Skr. (Y/k«.]

1. (Bot.) A plant of the genus Cannabis (C. sa-

tiva), whose Jibroua skin or bark is used for cloth

and cordage.
2. The skin or rind of the plant, prepared for

Bpiuniiig.

^W Seneoal hemp is obtained from a leguminous plant,

Crotolana Jmiesa. African hemp is an exceedingly tough

fiber obtained flrom an endogenous plant of the genus
Sanseviera.

Ilemp'-u^^ri-mo-iiy, n. {Hot.) A plant; a species
of Eiipiftoruivi (/'. ca)uin}inmm).

HeiupVu (hemp'u),n. Made of hump; as, a hempen
cord.

Bcmp'-net^tle, n. {Bot.) An annual phint of the

gi-nus Gnleopsis [O. tetrah it), whoso flower has a

:,'rotesque figure. Loudon.
Ilemp'teu, a. Hempen. [Hare.] Lntimer,
Heiup'y, a. Like hemp. [Jiai-e.] Howell.
Hem'stitch, v. t. [imp. it ;;. p. hemstitched

(Iirm'stTcht); p. pr. i< vb. u. hemstitching.] [hem
and stitch.] To ornament at the head of a hem by
drawing out a few parallel threads, and fastening
the cross-threads in successive small clusters; as,

to hemstitch a handkerchief.
lieu, 11. [A-S. henti, hen, D. hen, N. II. Ger. henne,

O. H. Ger. henna, Icel. hnna, Dan. hone, Sw. hoiin,

from A-S. & Goth, hana, O. H. Ger. hano, N. H.
Ger. /(«/(«, D. haau, Icel. hani, Dan. & Sw. hane, a
cock, originally the singer, allied to Lat. canere, to

sing. Cf. Chanticleer.] The female of any kind
of fowl ; especially, the female of the domestic
fowl, or, as it is sometimes called, the ham-yard
fowl.

tfeii'baue, n. [Em,', hen and bane; whence Fr.
hmebanc, hnncbane, equivalent to mort aux ponies ;

A-H. henbell.] {Hot.) A plant of the genus Ilyoscij-

amus {II. nif/er). All parts of the plant are highly
narcotic, and it is used in medicine as a substitute

for opium. It is poisonous to domestic fowls;
whence die name; — called, also, stinking night-

shade, from the fetid odor of the plant.

Heu'blt, V. {Hot.) A plant of the genus Lamiuni
(A. amplexicanle), an ugly weed, London.

Ht-n^e, adv. [O. Kntr. hcnnes, hens, and henen,
henne, A-S. hinan, himnic, heonane', heonrin, heo-

nun, neo}ion, henee, thither; O. II. Ger. hin/ifin,

hindn, hinatui, N. II. (Tcr. hirmen, A-S. hina, hin,

heona, hence, thither; O. II. Ger. hi)ia, M. H. Ger.
hine, N. II. Ger. hin, originally accusative of Gotli.

his, this, accusative hiyia : Eng. hennes, hens, hence,
is the termination of a genitive.]

1. From this place.

Arise, let us go hence. Juhn xiv. SI.

I will send tlicc far hncr unto the Gentiles. Acts xxii. 21.

2. From tliis time
; in tho future; as, a week

hence; a year hcnrr.
3. From this cause or reason; as an inference or

deduction.

Hcure, pcrlmps, it is, tliat Solomon calls the fcnr of the
Lord tliu bvginiimR of wtntlom. TiUotnon.

Whence come wnrs anil fiplitinga among you? Come they
not hcncr., even of your lusts? James iv. 1.

4. From this source, origin, or cause. *' All other
faces borrowed hence." ,*iucktint/.

ffj?" /fence Is used, clliptirally and imperatively, for ffo

hence; depart /wncc; <nca>j ;
/•,'• tjnn--. " Ilcnre with your

little ones." SUnk. — From lt>ncr. thouj^h u [ileonasm. Is

autliorizcU Iiy tlic usaRc of K"''d wrilors.

Hen^ie, r. /. To wend aw;iy. [Obs.] Sidnn/.
Hvn^c-forth', or II«:nv<^'furtlk, adr. From this
time furward.

I never from tliy side hcnce/nrth will stray. Milton.

Iirnr<' fAr'ward, adv. From this time forward;
henceforth.

Hjuch'boy, } n, [For haunchboy, haunchman,
IteucU'mnii,

S from followinc the haunch of his
master; not from A-S. hinv, hina, servant, which
Is JmpoHsible.J A pace; a servant. [Ubs. or
rnre.]

n?n'-co"op, )/. A coop or cage for domestic
fowls.

Ofuti, r. t. [imp. Si p. p. hent; ;;. pr. k rb. n.
nENDiNc,.] [AS. henditn, hrnfan, r/thcndany to
pursue, take, seize; Icel. /in;(/(/, Goth, hinfhan, to

C21

Heu-harrier (Circus ctjanctts).

take, In vs-hinihaii and fra-ldnthnn. Cf. Com-
prehend.] To seize; to laj- Uold on; to occupy.

[Obs.] [Written also fte»(.]

And those bright arms down from the rafter hcM. Fair/ax.

Heiid. a. i'cc Uexdy.
Hen-dee'a-eSii, ii. [Gr. iflcKa, eleven, and ) mia,
angle; Fr. hemlccnf/one.] {Geom.} A plane figure

of cloven sides and :i8 many angles.
Heii-dec'a-syl-lub'ie, a. Pertaining to a line of

eleven syllables ; consisting of eleven syllables.

Heu-dee'a-sJ'l'la-ble, n. [Gr. tvdiKaavWapofy
from evisKa, eleven, and cv\f>(ilii% syllable; Lat.
hciulecaJttjll^ibits, Fr. 1teii(h'casi/U<tbe,] A metrical
line of eleven syllables. JVarto}!.

Ilen-di'a-dya, Jl. (N. L.at., from Gr. h SiU SvuTv,

one by two.] {(j'rnm,) A ligiire in which the same
idea is presented by two words or phrases.

Htn'-driVer, n. A kind of hawk. iralton.

Heiid'y, a. [(>. Eng. also hynde, allied to liandy^

ready, convenient, not from A-S. lican, hync, poor,
humble, miseralile. Cf. also Icel. liind^ grace, henta^

to be becoming.] Gentle. [Vbs.] [Written also

lieniL] Chancer.

nl\\''lht"riei; \
"• iOrnUh.) A species of falcon

or kite, of the genus Cir-
nts (C. ci/aneiis), found
in many parts of Europe
and North America.

Heii'-lieiirt^ed, a. Cow-
ardly; timid; dastardly.

Qeii'-liouse, 11. ; pi.

HfiN'-HOUg'Eg. Ahousi-
or place of shelter fur

fowls.
IlJ-ii'-lifts'-SJ', H. A cot-

quean ; a man who inter-

meddles witli women's
concerns. Jfright.

Hi-ii'un, n. [Ar.hinnd-o,
the dyeing or coloring
shrub, Cyprus, or Latr-
sonia incnnis. See Al-
canna.]

1. (Hot.) A thorny tree or shrub of the genus
Lawsonia (L. alba).
2. A paste male of the pounded leaves of the

henna-tree, and much used by tlie Egyptians and
Asiatics for dyeing their uails, &c., of an orange
hue. It is also used by the men for dyeing their

beards, the orange color being afterwai'd changed
to a deep black, by the application of indigo.

Loudon . Partington

.

II?n'uer-y, n. An inclosed place for hens. [b. S.]

litii'-ptckcd (-pC-kt), a. Governed by one's wife.
Iirii'-roost, n. A place where poultry rust at

night,
Utu'g'feet, v. A plant; hedge-fumitory. Johnson.
Ileut, V. t. Sec Hend.
Heux'iuait, v. The same ns Henchman. Tlolland.
Hep, n. [Sec IIlp.] The fruit of the wild dog-ro.--e.

See Hip.
Mit*i»€i»\ ) n. [Lat. hepar, Gr, h^ap^
MMe'ifar-siit piiuf'in, \ the liver.] (Chem.) A
snlphuret obtained by fusing sulphur and carbonate
of potash togetlier; — it has a liver brown color;
whence the name. [Obs.] JJraham.

Ilc-pitt'lf, i a. [Gr. r^TTariirtff, from T^-nap, the
Ile-pat'ic-al, i liver; Lat. hcpaiicus, Fr. hrpa-

tiqni'.]

1. rertainingto the liver; aB,hepaiic guW; hepatic
pain; /ic;;«/;V artery ; hcpatir. flux.

2. Having the color of the liver; as, hepatic cin-

nabar.

Hepatic {/as, sulphuroted hydrogen gas, formerly so

ra\\c(\.— /Jrpatic mercurial ore, or hepatic cinnabar.
Sec t'lNNABAIt.

nep'a-tite, n. [Fr. hepatite, from Lat. hepatitis,

an unknown precious stone, Gr. h'^apj ^naros, the

liver.] {Min.) The fetid sulphate of baryta. Iiy

friction, or tlie application of heat, it exhales a fetid

odor, like tliat of nulpliureted hydrogen.
MMlp'ft IVHh, )i. [(ir. .V"/!, 'Vuru?, liver, and ter-

mlnatiuii ifis, siunifyiug Inflammation.] {Med.)
Intlanimation of the liver.

llep'a-tl-zii'tioii, n, [Fr. ht'patisation.]

1. (Chem.) The act of impregnating with sulpliu-

retcd hydrogen gas. [Obs.]

2. (iVfcf/.) Conversion into a substance rcsem'hling

the liver; a state of the lungs when gorged with
ffTused matter, so that they are no longer pervious
to the air. Dunglison.

' Hcp'a «i7,e, V. t. [imp. & p. p. iiepatized ; p. pr.

& vb. n. HEPATlzlNt;.] [Gr. i;Tr<irr;(ir, to be like

the liver, to be liver-colored, from TiTrap^ (jraroS) the
liver.]

1. To impregnate with snlphureted hydrogen gas.

On the right ol tlie river were two wells of lf2)a(ize(l water.
JUirrow.

2. To gorge witli efl'uscd matter; ns, hcputiwd
lungs.

lie put'o ^-e!**, n. [Gr. i/rrno, rVuToj, Hvcr, and
Ki]X>i, tumor.] (Af<'d.) Hernia of tho Ilvor.

llTp/n Ifttf'ra pli>', I n. [Gr. /Jjray), iViiros, tlie iiv-

Ilcp'a-tttl'o^y, i er, and ypaipetvy to describe,

or A(5j "c, discourse,] (Med.) A description or ac-

count of the liver. Dunglison.

IIERACLEONITE

Hep'ft-ttts'eO-py, h. [Gr. !)iTa7oaKr>rria ; from I'craft

the liver, and OKorrcTv, cKCirrca^ai, to view; Fr. hr-

patoscopie.] The art or practice of divination by
Inspecting the liver of animals.

Hep'pen, a. [AS. hnpp, hap, fit.] Neat; fit; com-
fortable. Grose.

Hep'ta-eUord (-kurd), ». [Gr. ifTTaxopSo^, sevun-
etringed; cttu, seven, and xop^iJi chord; Yr.hepUv
corde.]

1. {Anc. Mus.) (a.) A system of Bcvcn eoundfl.

(h.) A lyre with seven chords.
2. {Anc. Poet.) A composition eung to the sound

of eevcn chords, Moore,
nep'tude, n. [Fr. heptade, Lat. hepias, Gr. tTraj.

tTTraJos, from (,/rrd, seven.] The sum or number 01

seven.
Hep'ta glttf , n. [Gr. litTay\bSTTo<i, from iirra, sev-

en, and y XuiTTa, yXCJoaa, tongue, language.] A book
in seven languages.

Ilep'ta-gOii, n. [Fr. hepiagone; Gr. itrrayoivei,

seven-cornered, from iirrci, seven, and yojvia, angle.]

(Gcoin.) A plane figure consisting of seven sides

and as many angles.
Ilep-tug'o-iial, a. [Fr. heptagonal. See si/pra.]

Having seven angles or sides.

Heptagonal numbers (Arith.), a sort of polygonal num-
bers, wherein the ditl'crcncc uf the terms of the eorro*

spending arithmetical progression is 5; e. g. —
1, G, 11, !(>, ,tc., arithmetical progression.

1, 7, IB, 34, Ac, liepta^'onal numbers.

One of the properties of these numbers is. that if they are
multiplied by 40. and !t i!> added to the product, the" sum
will he a sqtiarc mimber. Math. Diet.

IIep'ta-4yi^'i-&, ". [Gr. tirra, seven, and )tu'i';,

woman, female; Fr. hcptagvnie,) {Hot.) An order
of plants having seven pistils.

Hep/fa^y-ii'l-au, ia. [Fr. heptagyne, heptagy-
Mep-ta^'y-iiotts, ) iiifjue.] {hot.) Having seven

pistils.

Iltp'ta-lie'di'ou, ii. [Gr, litTa, seven, and t6na,

seat, base, 'i'ii^Kj'iai, to sit; Fr. heptaedrc.] (G'eom.)
A solid figure with seven sides.

Hep'ta-lifx'a-li£'dral, a. [Gr. i-ra, seven, and
hexahedral, q. v.] Presenting seven ranges of

faces one above another, each range containing six

faces.
Ilep-tam'ei'-ede, n. [Fr. heptamcride ; Gr. tTrra,

seven, and ftf^pi^, ftepioo^, P^'^'t, from (iipos, part.]

That which di\ide8 into seven parts. A. Smith,
Hep-tain'er-oils, a. [Gr. cjttA, seven, and ficpoi^

part.j {Hot.) Consisting of seven parts. Gray,
IIep-tuii'(lri-n, u. t<ir. iirni, seven, and dvfip,

di'6p6i, man, male; Fr. heptandrie.] {Hot.) A clasa

of plants liaving seven stamens.
Hep-tan'dri-aii, ) a. [Vr .heptand re, heptnndriquc.]
llcp-tan'drofts, ) {Hot.) Havini.' seven st.amens.

Hep taii'eru lar, a. [Fr. heptangnlnire, from Gr.
irrra, seven, and Eng. angular.] Having seven aiv-

gles.

Ilep-tapli'yl lotts, or Iftp/ta plij^l'lofts (117),

a. fOr. iiTTa, seven, and <pvX)^of, leaf; I-'r. hepta-

phytic.] (Bot.) Having seven leaves.

Ilep'tiircli, n. See Heptarchist.
Hep-tareU'it, a. [Fr. heptarchique.) Pertaining

or belonging to a sevenfold government; consti-

tuting or consisting of a heptarchy. Jiarton.
IlepHareli-ist, v. [Fr. hvptarque.] A ruler of

one division of a heptarchy, ]Varton.

[Written also hcptareh.]
Hep'tarcli-y, n. [Fr. heptnrchic ; Gr. tnra, seven,

and (ipx''^ sovereignty, rule, ap\etf, to he fir:*t, to

lead, rule.] A govermnent by seven persons, or

the country governed by seven persons.

IPP" Tlio word is most conmionly applied to England,
when divided into seven khigdoms"; ns, the Saxon hef'
tarda/, which eonsi.stcd of Kent, tlio South Saxons (Sun-

sox),"AVest Saxons (Wes.sex), Kast .Saxons (Ehbex), tho

Kast Angles, Mcrcia. and Mortliumberland.

Hep'ta-tcfleh (-tuk), u, [Gr. iiTT&, seven, and
TtOvoj, tool, book, Tfii\c(i', to prepare, make, work;
Vr.lieptnteuque,] The first seven books of the Oid
Testament.

Ilvp'-trcc, n. [See IlF.P.l The wild dog rose.

Her, In composition, siifnlties army. See llAn.
Ht-r, pron. Kc a. [O. Eng. hire, here, hir, hure, .\-S,

hire, heore, gen., ace, and dat. sing, of /i»'o, she: O,
Eng./icr also equivalent to their, A-S. gen. pi. /m>«,

hcora.]
1. iTic objective cnso of the personal pronoun she,

6ec She.
The 8Cft

Thftt buried hi>- 1 loved, should Iiury me. I>nntf>u

2. Belonging to a female, or a noun in the femi-

nine gender: — being tlie possessive case of the per*

eonal pronoun >7(C; as, /ut face; Ac;* head.

She . . . Bovc qUo unto her huslinnd with her, Md lie dirt

cot.
f.Vri.ul.i^

Iler [Wisclom*eJ way* are woys of plai»antneM. ijnd ill h^r

pfttliH ftrc pence. irov. til. !•.

tW Snme cnimmnriaus call her, when thus u><d, nil

adjective pronoun agrceliiR with Iho followIiiK noiin. It

!•. written hers, when the noun which governs It. (r w-lili

which It aureoH. Is not nlven. Init Implied. " And what

his fortune wanted, hers eoiild mend." Drpaen. ^alu I>y

some to be thus used absolutely, or iih a substuntivt-.

lie rRe'lc oultc, ». {Keel. Wst.) A follower of

Ileraeleon, in the early history of the I hristlan

ch\u-ch, who denied that tho world was created by

^arl,r)|de,pvsh; f, <, o, siltnt; v I'a s; c>i as •!»; «, «h, as k; 4; as J, g as iu get; g as z; I a9 gx; u as In ll0g«r, M^i^, tb na in tUuc.
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the Son of God, and also rejected the authority of
the Old Testamont.

Wte-fftc'ieftm, n. {Bot.) A genus of plants in-

cluding the cow-parsncp.
Her'alH, n. [O. Fr. herald, JieraU, liaraldy haranld^

fieraut. hiraut, N. Fr. lu'rault, hi'rmit, 8p. het-ahlo,

haraUlo, It. arnldo, Pg. nraiito, L. Lat. heraldus,
haraldiis, Jterohlus, Gcr. hrrobJ, from O. H. Ger. as

if hririicalto, hcriicnlt, harUnraU, a (civil) officer

Tvho servee the army, from hart, heri, armj'. and
icaltan, 'S. H. Gcr. u-altcn. to manage, govern.]

1. (Aniiq.) An officer whose business was to de-

nounce or proclaim war, to challenge to battle, to

proclaim peace, and to bear messages from the

commander of an army.
2. An officer whose business is to marshal, order,

and conduct royal cavalcades, ceremonies at coro-

nations, royal marriaees, installations, creations of

dukes and other nobles, embassies, funeral proces-

sions, declarations of war, proclamations of peace,

{fee; also, to record and blazon the arms of the no-

bility and gentry, and to regulate abuses therein.

[Eng.]
-^^ 3. A proclaimer; a publisher; as, the herald of

another's fame.

-3 4. A forerunner; a precursor; a harbinger.

It was the lark, the herahl of the morn. Shak.

Her'ald, v. t. [imp. & p. p. iieraxded; p. pr. &
rb. 77. HERALDING.] To introduce, or give tidings

of, as by a herald ; to proclaim. ShaL\
He-ral'di«, a. [Fr. h'iraldique.] Pertainhig to

heralds or heraldry; as, heraldic delineations.

He-ral'tli€-al-ly, Wr. In an heraldic manner.
Her'ald-ry, ?). [O. Fr. hcraiildei'ie, he'ratidene.]

The art or office of a herald; the art, practice, or

science of recording genealogies, and blazoning
arms or ensigns armorial; also, of whatever relates

to the marshaling of cavalcades, processions, and
other public ceremonies,

tler'ald'Slilp, n. The office of a herald. Selden,
Herb (crb, 14) (Synop., § 130), n. [Lat. Iierba, Fr.
herbe^ Pr. herba, erba. It. crbay Vg.nerva, eri'a, Sp.

yerba.] A plant having a soft or succulent stalk or

stem, that dies to the root every year, and is thus
distinguished from a /7-ec and a sfirtib, which have
ligneous, or hard, woody stems.

And flocks pjazins the tender hcrh. Shak.

Her-ba'ceoils (her-ba'shus), a. [Lat. herbaceus,
Fr. herbace, It. erbaceo. See supra.]

' 1. Pertaining to herbs; having the nature of an
herb; as, Aer^aceows plants; an herbaceous etem,

2. Herbivorous. {Illegitimate.] Dei-ham.
HSrb'age (crb-'ej, or hi-rb'ej,45J (Synop., § 130), n

[Fr. & Sp. herbage, Pr. erbutge, It. erbaggio. See
HerbJ

1. Herbs collectively; green food for beasts;
gross; pasture.

The influence of true relieion is mild, soft, and noiseless,

and constant as the descent ot the evening dew on the tender
lierbatjc. Jiuchiiinsler.

2. (Law.) The liberty or right of pasture in the
forest or grounds of another man. BloJini.

i

Herb'a^fd, a. Covered with grass. Tliomson. :

Herb'ai (hCrb^al), n. 1. A book containing the
names and descriptions of plants, or the classes,

genera, species, and qualities of veget.ibles. Bacon,
2. A collection of specimens of plants, dried and

j^Vf-'^erved ; a hortiis siccus; an herbarium,
IlC-rb'al, a. Pertaining to herbs.
Herb'al-igm, n. The knowledge of herba.
Herb'al-ist, n. A person skilled in plants; one
who makes collections of plants,
[Written also herborist.]

Ilerb'ar, n. An herb. [065.] Spenser.
Iler-ba'ri-au, ii. A herbalist. Holinshed,
U£rb'ai--ist, 77. [X. Lat. herbaHsta^ Lat. herbari-

us,] A herbalist. [O^s.] Dei-ham. Boyle.
ner-ba'ri-ttin, 77.; Eng. pi. nER-BA'Rl-OMS; Lat.
pi. HER'BA'Ri-A [L. Lat., from Lat. herba. See
ilERB.]

1. A collection of dried plants, carefully arranged
and preserved.

2. A book or other contrivance for thus preserv-
ing plants; a hortus siccus.

Herb'a-rize, v. t. See Herborize.
llerb'a-ry, 77. [Sec Herbarium.] A garden of
herbs; a cottage garden. Wartoiu

HSrb'-beii'i&et (Crb^-), n, {Bot.) A plant of the
genus Geum ; avens.

H£rb'-€Ui*is'to-pliei', n. (Bot.) An herb (Aciaa
&picftta)y whose root is ueea in nervous diseases;
the baneberry. Partinqton.

Hfrb'e-let, «. A small herb. !ihak.

Hfrb'er, )n. [See Herbary.] [Obs.]
Herb'er-y, \ 1. A lodging-place. UnUiirell.

2. An arbor, Chaucer.
Her-bes'^eiit, a. [Lat. herbesccns, p. pr. of herbes-

cere, to grow into herbs.] Growing into herbs.
HEi-b'-grafe, 77. (Bot.) A certain plant; the rue.
See Rue.

H£vb''i-€ar-iixv'o-rofts, a. Subsisting upon both
vegetable and animal food; — said of certain ani-

mals.
Ilerb'id, a. [Lat. herbidus.] Covered with herbs.

[Obs.] Bailejf.

llor-bif'er-oils, a, [Lat. herbifer, from herha, herb,
and/e7TC, to bear; Fr. hcrhifi-re.] Bearing herbs.

Herb'ist, ». One skilled in the knowledge cfjHEi'd'gi
herbs; a herbalist. [Obs.]

HErb'i-vore, 77. [See infra.] One of the herb- Herd'man,
eating animals ; an animal that subsists upon herbs HSrdg'man,
or vegetables. Gossc.

Her-biv'o-roils, a. [Lat. herba, herb, and forarc,

to devour; Fr. herbicore.] Eating herbs; subsist-

ing on herbaceous plants; feeding on vegetables;

as, the ox and the horse are herbii'oi'ous animals.
Hei-b'less (t-rb'-), a. Destitute of herbs. Wartou.
Herb'o-rist, 11. [Fr. kerboi-istc] See Herb.vl-

TST. i?«.'/-

Hci-b'o-ri-za'tion (herb'-), v. [Fr. herbori^a-

tion.]^

1. The act of seeking plants in the fisld; botani-

cal research.
2. The figure of plants in mineral substances.

See ARBORIZ.A.TION.
Herb'o-rize, r. i. [imp. Sc p. p. herborized;
p.pr.Sc vb. n. herborizixg.] [Fr. herboriser, for

herbariser, from Lat. herb^triumy q. v.] To search

for plants, or to seek new species of plants, with a

view to ascertain their characters, and to class

them.
He herborized as he traveled, and enriched the Flora Sue-

cica with new discoveries. Tooke,

Herb'o-rize, 7*. t. To form the figures of plants in

;

— said in reference to minerals. See Arborize.
Daubentou has ehown that h'lrboriztd 9Xor\vs contain very

fine mosses. Fowci'on, Ti-ans.

HerOiftr-ough (her^bHr-ro), n. [See Harborough
and Harbor.] A place of temporary residence.

[Obs.] B. Jonson.
Her-bose', ) a. [Lat. herbosus, Fr. herbeiix, Pr. er-

Herb'ofiis, j bos, Sp. herboso, Pg. hervoso, It. erbo-

so.] Abounding with herbs.
Herb'-par'is, 71. (Bot.) A poisonons plant found

in England; Paris quad I'i/otia.

Hfrb'-i*6b'ert, n. (Bot.) 'A plant, a species of Ge-
ranium (G. Robertiunum).

Herb'-^vom'an (crb'wtTora'an), n. ; pi. HERB'-
wo>i'EN*(-'v\'ini'en). A woman that sells herbs.

Hvrb'y, a. Having the nature of, pertaining to, or
covered with, herbs.

The roots of hills and fiei-by valleys then,
For food there hunting. Oiapman.

Her-€il'le-au(lii4),o. [Fr. JTercuh'c)}, "Lnt. Hercu-
leus, from Hercules, the most famous of the Greek
heroes, celebrated for his strength, and especially for

his twelve labors.]
1. Very great, difficult, or dangerous; such as it

would require the strength or courage of Hercules
to encounter or accomplish; as, Herculean labor or
task.

2. Having extraordinary strength and size; such
as would be appropriate to Hercules ; as, Herculean
limbs.

Hei-'«u-15s, 77. 1. {Ant'iq.) A hero of antiquity,

fabled to have been the son of Jupiter and Alcmc-
na, and celebrated for his great strength.

2. (Astron.) A constellation in the northern hem-
isphere, near Lyra.

Her-vyTi'i-*"*) «• [Lat. Hercijnia sylva, Hercyniiis
saltus, Gr. 'Ep»crvio5 iov^iSg, the Hercynian forest,

from O. H. Ger. hart, hard, O. Sax. hard, forest.]

(Gcog.) Of, or pertaining to. an extensive forest in

Gerrnany, the remains of which are now in Swabia
Herd (U), 77. [A-S. heord, hinrd, hiorcd, O

-^ — ~ - .*„ \T rr /2.n.w hnft T<r u rii

HERESY
, A keeper of a herd ; a herdsman,

S2>ens€r.

. ; pi. Hfrd'men, hEbds'men. The
HSrdg'man, i owner or keeper of herds ; one em-
ployed in tending herds of cattle.

HCrd'g-srr&ss, 77. (Bot.) One of several species of
grass which are highly esteemed for hay, especially

in New England tlie timothy (Phleum pratense),

and in Pennsylvania the red-top (Agrostis vul-

garis). Gray.
Herdg'-^vom'att, n.: pi. h£rd£-wom'EN C-wlm'-

cn). 'a woman who has the care of a herd, or of
cattle.

Her juvenile exercise as a hcrds'icoman had put "life and
mettle ''' in lier heels. W. Scott,

Here, adv, [AS., O. Sax.. Goth., Icel., & Dan. ftir,

Sw. hdr, O. H. Ger. hiar, hear, N. H. Ger. & D.
hier, from Goth, his, hija, liita, this.]

1. In this place ; in the place where the epeakerU
present ; — opposed to there.

2. In the present life or state.

Thus shall you be happy here, and more happy hereafter.
Bacon.

Sax. &
O. H.Ge'r. hei-ta, M. H. Ger. hert, N. H. Ger. & D.
herde, Icel. hiordh, Sw. hjord, Dan. hiord, Goth.
h flirda, Miei to Slav, tskrieda, Vol. trzoda • whence
O. Fr. herde.]

1. A number of beasts assembled together ; as, a
herd of horses, oxen, cattle, camels, elephants,
bucks, harts, or of swine,

C^ Herd is distingriished ttom flock, as being chiefly

applied to the larger animals; as, b. flock ot sheep, goats,

or birds. A number of cattle, when driven to market, is

called a drove.

2. A company of men or people; — said in con-
tempt or detestation ; a crowd; a rabble; as, a vul-

gar herd.

You can never interest the common Iicrd in the abstract
question. Colcriifg':.

Herd, 77. [AS. hirde, hierdc, hyrde, Sw. herde,

Dan. hyrde, hyre, Icel. hirdhinqi, O. H. Ger. hirdi,

hirii, M. H. Ger. Itirfe, N. H. Ger. hirt, Goth, hair-

deis, from herd, flock, herd, swarm, A-S,7(eorf7, &c.
See stipra.] One who herds or assembles domes-
tic animals; — much used in composition; as, a
ehep7ie7-rf . a go:xtherd, and the like.

Herd, r. /. [imp. Sep. p. herded; p.pr. & vb. n.

herdtxg.]
1. To unite or associate in a herd, as beasts; to

feed or run in collections ; as, many kinds of beasts
manifest a disposition to hei'd.

2. To associate ; to unite in a company or in com-
panies, by custom or inclination,

I'll hard among hia friends, and seem
One of the number. Addison.

HPrd, V. t. To form or put Into a herd. B, Jonson.
Herd'er,_;7. A herdsman. [liaj-e.]

Her'der-Ite, J7. [From Herder, who discovered it.l

(^fin.) A yellowish or greenish-white mineral of
a vitreous luster, being probably an anhydrous phos-
phate of alumina and lime with fluorine. Dana.

HPrd'ess. 77. A shepherdess. [Obs.] Cliaucer.

CS^ Here is sometimes nsed before a verb -without a
subject, either being used as an indefinite subject, or the

latter being omitted ; as, here goes, for here it goef., or hers

one goes, or perhaps for here go 7,- — especially occurring

thus in drinking healths. '" Then here's for earnest."

Lryden. " Here's to thee, Dick." C'oicley.

Here and there, in one place and another; in a dis-

persed manner or condition ; tliinly, or ircgularly. — /ft*

neither here nor there, it is neither in this place nor in

that; neither in one place nor in another; hence, unim-
portant; irrelevant. Milton.

H^re'a-bont', )adv. Ahout this place; in this

Here'a-bontS'', \ vicinity or neighborhood.
Here-dft'er, adi\ lu time to come ; in some future

time or state.

Here-&ft'cr, 77. A future existence or state.

'Tis Heaven itself that points out an hereajler. Addison*

HEre-at', adv. At, or by reason of, this; as, h4
was ofl'ended hereat.

Here-by', adv. By means of this.

Sereb;/ we became acquainted with the nature orthin^. Jl'atlfi*

Hc-red'i-ta-bil'i-ty, 77. State of being heredita-

ble. Brydges.
He-red'i-ta-ble, a. [L. Lat. hercditabilis, from he-

reditare, to inherit. Lat. hercditas, heirship, inher-

itance, heres, heredis, heir; O. Fr. hcreditable.]

Capable of being inherited. [Rare.] Sec Inher-
itable. Locke.

He-red'i-ta-bly, adr. In an hcreditable manner;
by inheritance.

The one-house-owners belong hereditably to no private per-

sons. Tooke.

Her'e-dit'a-ment. 77. [L. Lat. hereditamentuvu
Pr. heretamen, Sp. heredamicnto. See siipra.]

(Laic.) Any species of property that may be inher-

ited; lands, tenements, any thing corporeal or in-

corporeal, real, personal, or mixed, that may de-

scend to an heir. Blackstone.

CS~ A corporeal hereditament is visible and tangible

;

an incorporeal hereditament is an ideal ri.t;ht. existing in

contemplation of law, issuing out of substantial corpore.M

property.

Hc-red'i-ta-ri-ly, adv. Bv inheritance. Pope,

He-red'i-ta-ry (44), a. [Lat. kereditarius, from

hereditas
j
Yr.he'reditaire, Vr.hcreditari, Sp.& Pg.

hereditario. It. ereditario.]

1. Descended by inheritance, or from an ancestor;

as, he is in possession of a large hereditary estate.

2. Capable of descending from an ancestor to an

heir; descendible to an heir at law; as, tlie crowu
of Great Britain is hereditary.

3. Transmitted, or capable of being transmitted,

from a parent to a child; as, hereditary -pride; hcr

reditary bravery; hereditary disease.

Syn.— xVncestral; patrimonial; inheritable.

Herc'beuve, flc/r. From hence. [06s.] B, Jonson.

Here-in', adv. In this.

Herein is my Father glorified, that yc bear much fruit.

John XV. H.

H?re in'to (Synop., §130), adv. Into this. Hooker.

Hei'e-mit'i«-al, o. Pertaining to a hermit; soli-

tary ; secluded from socictv. Pope,

Here-01' (heer-Off', or h«er-Ov', 71), adv. Of this;

concerning this ; from this.

Hereof comes it that Prince Harry is valiant. Shah,

Here-8n', adv. On this ; hereupon. Srotene:

nirf-o&t', ad I- . Out of this place. [06s.] Spenser.

Her'e-sl-areli, or He-re'si-areli (Synop., § 130^

71. [Gr. a'lpecidoxrig, atfcaiapxoi. from fli/i£ffis, her.

CS5-. and dfixdi, leader, aftxciv, to Ie.ad ; Lat. haresir

archa, Fr. hcycsiarijue, Pr., Sp., & Pg. heresutrca.

It. eresiarca.] A leader in heresy; the chief of a
sect of heretics. SlillutgM:

Her'e-si-ar«h'j', or ne-re'sl-areh-y, n. Chief

heresy. _

Her'e-si-Sg'ra-pUer, )i. [Gr. ajptcris, heresy, aM
yoaipciv, to write; Fr. heri-siographe.] One who
writes on heresies. .•

Her'esi-6g'ra-phy, n. [Fr. he'rfsiographie.] A
treatise on heresy.

Her'e-sj', n. [Gr. a'lpcci?, ft takiiiij, a taking foj
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cncV self, a. chooftinEr, a choice, a Beet, a heresy, from
alptivy to take, choose; Lat. Jtaresis, Fr. /tt'n'stV, It.

cresia, Tg. heresM, Iwregia, Pr. & Sp. lieregia.]

1. An opinion taken upon opposition to the estab-

lished or usually received doctrine, tending to pro-
mote a division or party ; the belief of a sect or par-

ty; a persuasion; — usually, but not necessarily,

eaid in reproach ; especially ( Theol.)^ lack of ortho-

dox or sound belief; heterodoxy.
New opinions

Wivera and dangerous, which arc hejrsics.

And not reformed, may prove pernicious. i>haK;

2. (Law.) An offense against Christianity, con-

sisting in a denial of eorae essential doctrine, pub-
licly avowed, and obstinately maintained.

BlacJcstone.

II^~ "'When I call duelinfr, and similar aberrations of

honor, n uionil heresy, I refer to the force of the Greek
a7pc(Tis, Hs siyiiifyintj a principle or opinion taken up by

; the will for the will's sake, as a proof or pledge to itself of
, Its own power of self-deternunation, ijidependcnt of all

Other motives." ColeHdije.

Iler'e-tie (T23), n. [Lat. hiErctkus^^Qv. aip£TiK6i,

able to choose, heretical, from aipctVj to take,

choose; Vi: heHtiqne, O. Fr. herege, Sp. hcrctiro,

herege^ It. crctico, Pr. hcrctgc. Sec supra.]
1. One who holds to a heresy; one who believes

some doctrine contrary to the Christian religion.

A man that is an heretic ailer the first and second ndmonl-
tioti, reject. ?^''"S iii. 10.

2. {Horn. Cath. Church.) One who does not ac-

knowledge the teachings of the llomau Catholic
churcii ; a Protestant.

Syn.— IlBKKTic, Schismatic, Sectariax. A heretic

Is one wliose errors are doctrinal, and usually of a mali^'-

nnnt character, tending to subvert the true faith. A
schismatic is one who creates a schism, or division in the
church, on points of faith, discipline, practice, <fcc., usually
for the sake of personal aggrandizement. A sectarian is

one who origiiuitcs or promotes a sect, or distinct organi-
zation, which separates fVora the main body of believers.

Hence the expression "a sectarian spirit" has a slightly

bad sense, wliich does not attach to " denominational."

He-ret'ie-al, rt. Containing, or pertaining to, heresy.
IIe-ret'i€-al-ly, adi\ In an heretical manner; with
heresy.

Ile-ret'ic-ate, r. t. [L. Lat. harcticare, hmretica-
tnrn.] To decide to be heresy, [Obs,] Bp. Hall.

Ilere-tft', adv. To this. Hooker.
Hcr'e-t.oeh,

I
?i. [A-S. herefoga, heretoha, from

Ilei-'e-ttts-i \ herCf army, and teocke, toper, lead-
er, from teoharij teon, to tug, to lead; O. Sax. heri-

(ogOj O. II. Gcr. hcrezogo^ herizoho, herzogo-, M. II.

Oer. her::ogc, N. 11. Gcr. herzog.] {A-S. Aniiq.)
The leader or commander of an army; aleo, a con-
etable; a marshal.

Here'to-forc', rt(/i'. In times before the preseut;
formerly.

IIere-uii-tf>', a<lr. Unto this or this time; hereto,
Here'up-diV, «(/r. On this; hereon.
Here-witli', or Ilere-witii', adv. With this.

Iler'i-ot, 77. [L. Lat. hen'otum, hcrietuvi, hariotum^
arms of war, A-S. Itercgeatu, heregeatve, hcrcgcat,
a military preparation, what was given tothe'lord
of the manor to prepare for war, from here, ai*ray,

and geatu, geatvc, provision, supply, from getati,

gitan, to get.] {/-'ng. Law.) A payment or tribute
of arms or military accouterments, or the best
beast; or, in modern use, a customary tribute of
goods or chattels to the lord of the fee, made on the
decease of a tenant. Blacksione, Bouvicr,

Heriot custom, a heriot depending on usage.— //(r/-iO^

service (Law), a, licriot duo by reservation in a giMut or
lease of lands. Spebnan. Blackstone.

Her'l-ot-a bio, a. Pubjcct to the payment of a
heriot. Burn.

ncr'ls-Ron (f'ynop., §130), ». [Fr. Mrisson, O. Fr.
cri^'on, I'r. rrissoii, Hp. erirjo, i g. ej-icio, ourifo, It.

ricriOy from I^at. ericius, equivalent to erinacci/fi, a
hedgehog.] {Fort.) A beam or bar armed with
iron spikes pointed outward, and turning on :i pivot
or rolling on wheels, used to block up a passage.

ffer'tt-a-ble, a. [0. Fr. heritable. See Hered-
itably.]

1. Capable of being inherited; inheritable.
2. Capable of inheriting.

By the canon law this ton shall be legitimate and hcn'tahJe.

mic.
Heritable rifthts (Scots law), rights of the heir; rights

to land or wliatevcr may be Intimately connected with
land: realty. Jacobs.

tter'it-a^e, «. [Fr. hrrilagr, Vi\ hrritaff/n, here-
tatge, O. Sp. rrcdagc, It. crcditaggio, L. Lat. hcH-
taginm, hcreditagium. ha-rrdifagiam.]

1. 'I'hat whlf'h'iH Inlicrited, orpassee from heir to
lieir; inheritance.

Part of my hrrilnr/rt
"SVIiich my dond fntlicr did boinifat'i !o inc. Shak:

2. (Script.) The siilnts or people of God.
Uer'l-taiive, n. Heritage; inheritance. [Bare]

Robhin^ their children of the herifancc
Their Inthern liandcd down. Southej/,

nei-'lt-or. 11. [Orighially an heir; L.Lat. hcritator,
ioY ha rcuituttn\ from lui^rcdltnrc, \<'r. hrrlter ; Vr.

I

hcritador.] A proprietor or landholder hi a parish.
rS'co(.] Jamicaon.

MMPr'mA, v.; pi. TTF.n'MJfi. [Lat.] The same us
llEKMKS, '2. .SfC HeUMES.

Hci'-inJipli/ro-ile'l-ty, v. State of being hovmnpli
rodite ; hermaphrodism. [Obs.] B. Jonson.

Her-mupli'i'O-dlgni, ??. [Fr. hei'maphrodistne.]

The union of the two sexes in the siuue individual.

[Written also hn-maphi-odittsm.]
Her-inupU'ro-clIto ( ni;lt'ro-dIt), v. [Fr. herma-
phrodite, Lat. hrrxrnphroditHS, Gr. £.o/m0fl<i(Uro;, so

called from HrrmnphvfKlitus, son of Hermes, or
Mercury, and Aphrodite, or Venus, who, when bath-

ing, grew together with 8almacis, the nymph of a

fountain in Caria, into one person.]

1. An animal or human being having the i)arts of
generation both of male and female.

2. (Bot.) A flower that contains both the stamen
and the pistil within the same calyx, or on the same
receiUacle. Martijn.

Her-iuupU'ro-dite, a. Including, or being of, both
sexes; as, an hermaphrodite animal or flower.

Hermaphrodite brig (Naut.), a brig that is square-
rigged forward, and schooner-rigged atl. Totten.

IIei--inripU''ro-clTt'ic, ) a. Pai-taking of both
Hei'-inapli'ro-€lit'i€-al, \ sexes. Broicne.
Her-inu.plk'ro-<nt'i€-al-ly, adv. After the man-
ner of hermaphrodites.

ner-niapU'ro-ait igiii, n. See HermapHRODISM.
H£r'nie-ncu'ti«, i a. [Gr. ipiiTivtVTiK6iy from
H£r'ine-neii'ti€-al, \ tpyinvtvtiViio interpret, from

'Ep/iiJ5, Mercury, the messenger of the gods, and tu-

telary god of all skill and accomplishment; Fr. lier-

meneutique.] Unfolding the signification; pertain-
ing to interpretation; exegetical; as, hermeneittic
theology, the art of expounding the Scriptures.

Her'nie-ueu'tic-al-ly, adv. According to the ac-

knowledged principles of just interpretation,

ner''iiie-neu'tie9, «. sing. [Gr. ipurtvcvTiKri (se.

Ti\vTi),¥r.hcnni.'neutique. iicc snpra.] The science
of interpretation, or of fintling the meaning of an
author's words and phrases, and of explaining it to

others; exegesis; — especially applied to the inter-

pretation of the Scriptures. [See Note under
AfATnEMATICS.]

nSr'ineg, n. [Gr. 'Epfirj^j Mercury.]
1. (Myth.) Mercury, so called by the Greeks.

Gty The name is also applied to a very ancient philoso-

pher, who appeared soon after the time of Jloses, called

Thsmerji^lm (thrice great), by reason of his virtues and
great learning. He tirst divided the day into hours.

2. (Archeeology.) A rough, quad-
rangular stone or pillar, having a
head, usually of Hermes, or Mercu-
ry, sculptured on the top, without
arms or body, phiced by the Greeks
in front of buildings, and used by
the Romans as boundaries or land-
marks. [Written also Henna.]

Her-mct'l*, / a, [Fr. hermc-
Her-niet'ic-al, \ tique, 8p. her-

VieticOy It. cruietii-n, from the Egyp-
tian Hermes Trisnicgisti/s, or Her-
mes the thrif.e greritVst, the fabled
inventor of alehemy.]

1. Pertaining to eheraistry
;

cliemical.

Juet as the dreom of the philosopher s

stone induce-s dupes, under the more plan
Bible delusions of the hermetic art. to ne?
Icct all rational means of iniprovint: their

fortunes. BurU

2. Pertaining or belonging to

that species of philosophy which
pretends to solve and explain all

the phenomena of nature from the
three chemical principles, salt, sulphur, and mercu-
ry; as, the hermetic philosophy.

3. Pertaining, or belonging, to the system which
explains the causes of diseases .and the operations
of medicine, on the principles of the liermetieal phi-
losophy, and particularly on the system of an alKali

and acid ; as, }iv rvtctlcal jihysic or medicine.
4. Perfectly closi', sn that no air, gas, or spirit

can escape ; as, an hernietle seal. The hermetic seal

is formed, in glans vessels, by heating the neck of a
VCHstd till it is soft, and then twisting it till the ap-
erture, or i)assage, is accurately closed.

Hermetic books, (a.) Books of the Egj"ptians, which
treat of astrology. Jirj/nnt. (b.) Itooks which treat <'i'

imlvcrsnl principles, ot' tlie nuture and orders of celestial

beings, of medicine, and other topics. Enfield.

Hcrmet'lc-al-ly, adv. In an hermetical manner;
chemically.

^XT A vessel or tube Is hermetically sealed when it Is

closed comnlclely ngalnst the admission of air or other
lluid by flishig the extremity.

Ilfr'init, 71. [Lat. OTHtiVrt, Gr. ioqjtiTn^t from ip!}-

Itoii, lonely, solitary; It. ercmitOf I'r. o'miVti, Fr. cr-

jnite, hermitv.]
1. A person who retires from society and lives in

iiolitude; n recluse; an anchoret; especially, one
who so lives from religious motivee,

lie had been Duke of Savoy, and after a very jrlonons
rcIgn, took on him the habit of a hcniiif, and retired into thin
flolTtary opnt. Aili/ison.

2. A beadsman; one bound to pray for another.
lObs.] Shak.

TlSr'inlt-a^v, n. [Also crcmttage ; Vv. hermitage,
ermitagr, Pr. hermitaje^ ermitatgCj It. cremitaggio,
L. Lat. hermitagiitm.]

Hermes, (2.)

1. The liabilation of a hermit ; a retired rceldeucc.
Some forlorn and naked hcrmitagr,
Uemotc from nil the plcasurcB of the world, Shak.

2. A kind of wine ; — so called from a district ot
France bearing this name, and celebrated for its ex-
cellent wine. BescherelU.

Her'init a-ry, n. [L. Lat. herr.iitorium, eremiiori-
nm, Pr. kermitori, Sp. ercmitorio, It. ercmitorio^
ro7nitorio.] A cell annexed to some abbey, and de-
signed for the use of a hermit. Hoxcell.

Her'init-crab, n. (Zool.) A crustacean of the ge-
nus Paqurns ,- — called also Roldicr-crab, The hcr-
mit-era^)s occupy the shells of various molluske.

HEr'mit-csa, n, A female hermit. Driintmond.
Uer-nilt'le-al, a. Pertaining or suited to a hermit,
or to retired life, Coventry*

HSr'mo-dae'tyl, 97. [N. Lat. hermodnctylus, i. e..

Mercury's finger; from Gr. 'EpfiJij, Mercury, ana
^aKTvXos, finger, because the bulbs of the root have
the shape of lingers; Yr.heruioducte, hcrmodattc^
Ger. hcrmodattel.] (Med.) A bulbous root brought
from Turkey, formerly in great repute as a cathar-
tic. [Obs.]

HSr'mO'ge'ui-an, v. (Eccl. Hist.) One of a sect
of ancient heretics, so called from their leader, Her-
viogenes, who lived near the close of the second
century. He held matter to be the fountain of all

evil, and that whatever is in the world, including
souls and spirits, is formed of corrupt matter.

Hern, v. The same as Heron, See HeroN.
I stood beside the pool from whence ascended , .

,

A Btatcly hern. Treiich,

nern'Ulll, 77. A plant. AhlSworih,
IlC-r'ui-A, a. [Lat. hernia^ probably from Gr. ifit'o^t

a young sprout, shoot; Fr. hernie.] (Surg.) A tu-
mor of some part, which has escaped from its natu-
ral cavity by some aperture, and projects externally

;

as, hernia of the brain, of the thorax, of the abdo-
men. That of the abdomen is most common, and
consists of the protrusion of the viscera through
natural or accidental apertures in the cavity of the
abdomen.

Straiioulated hernia, a heniia so tightly compressed in

some part of the channel through which it has been pro-
truded as to stop its functional activity, and produce
swelling and tumefaction of the protruded part. It may
occur In recent or chronic hernia, but is more common in

the latter.

Iler'ni-al, a. Pertaining to, or connected with,
hernia.

Ilei-ii's]i]}%v, 77. A hcroushaw or hcrou. Sec
Handsaw, [ Obs,] Spenser.

Ile'ro (S9), 77. ; pi. iiE'ROEg. [Fr. hc'rcSj Sp. heroe,
It. eroe, Lat. hcros, Gr. i'luajg.]

1. A man of distinguished v.alor, intrepidity, or
enterprise in danger; a prominent or central per-
sonage in any remarkable action or event; hence, a
great, illustrious, or extraordinary person.

2. The principal personage in a poem, story, aiul

the like, or the person who has the principal share
in the transactions related; as Achilles in the Iliad,

L'lysses in the Odyssey, and ^Eneas in the jEneid.
3. (Myth.) An illustrious man, supposed by the

populace to partake of immortality, and after Ins
death to be placed among tlie gods.

He ro'fli au, ii. (Jeiviah Hist.) One of a parly
among the Jews, taking their name from Herod, and
represented by the evangelists Matthew and Mark
as acting in concert with the Pharisees in endeavor-
ing to obtain from our Lord himself the materials
for his accusation.

Ile'ro-ess, 77. A heroine. [06s.

1

Dryden.
IIc-ro'i«, a. [Fr. hero'tque. Sp, ncroico, It, eroico^
Lat. heroicus, Gr, j^jwiKtif.J

1. Pertaining to, or like, a hero or hcrocaj as, ftc-

roic valor.
2. Becoming a hero; bold; daring; Illustrious;

as, heroic action ; heroic enterprises.

Heroic age, the age when the heroes, or tliose called the
children of the gods, are supposed to haM- lived. — Heroic
poetry, that In wlileb the life of a hero b rrhbrHltil; epic
poetry.— Heroic treatment, teinc/ics (M<ii.). thubo of a
violent eIiaracter.—//fvoic rcrse {I'ros.). the verse of he-
roic or epic poetry, being in Eni.'llsb, (Jrnnnn, niul Ital-

ian the Iambic nf'tcn syllables; in Trenrh the iambic of
twelve syllables; and in classic poetry Uio hexameter.

Syn.— Ilrave; Intrepid; courageous; daring; valiant;
bold; gallant; fearless; cnteii)rising; noble; mnj|;imnl-

mous; illustrious.

He-ro'lc al, a. The same as Heroic. IJlare.]

He-ro'ic-al-ly, «rfr. In the manner of a nero; wllh

valor; bravely j courageously; intrepidly; U8, Iho

town was heroically defended,
HP'ro-l-cam'lf, \a. [Fr. hi'roieomiguc. fieo

Ile'ro i-cBm'U- nl, t
IIiROic and t'OMic] Con-

sistini: of the heroic and the ludicrouN; denotliig

the lilgh burb'sriue; n«, a heroi-coinir poem.
ntr'o-lnc(her'o-Tn)(Hynoj).,§lSl>),ti. [Vr.h^rofin\

It. eroina, Hp. Jt Lnl. hcroina, Gr. hpi<J'ivt], femlnlno

of i)p(og. Hee IlFHO.]

1. A female hero : a woman of a brave fiplrlt.

2. The principal female jjernon who llKures In n ro^

mnrkable action, or as the subject of a poem or story.

nrr'oimn (Hynop., § 130), 7i. [Fr. hi'rotsmc, Up,
heroiitmo, It. evoismo.] The qualities of a hero;
br.avery; courngo; hitrcpldlty.

JlaoiuH U tlio elf-devotioQ ofgenlui manlfbiUnK It«c1fln

action. "'»''a
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v-
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HERON 624 HETEROGENEOUS

Common lleron (Anlca ctncrca').

Syn. — lltuoL^jt, Coi'RAGE, Fortitude. BRAvrnv,
Valoi:, Intrepidity. Gallantry. Couiaiie is generic,
denoting fearlessness of danger

;
fortitude ia pasiive

courage, tlio hahit of bearing/ up nobly nnder trials,

dangers, and suflcriiiLTS ; bravery und vaior are conrage
in battle or other conflicts with living opponents ; intre-
p^ViIry is .^"r/7i courage, wliich shrinks not amid the most
appalling dangers ;

gaftantiy is adventurous courage,
dashing into the thickest of the fight. HeroUm may call

into exercise all these modifications of courage. It is a
contempt of danger, not from ignorance or inconsiderate
Icvitv, hut from a nublo dovotion to some great cause, and
a just confidence of being able to meet danger in the
spirit of such a cause.

Hereon, w. TFr.
heron, O. Ft. hnl-
ron^ Sp.airou, Pr.
ctigron. It. affh'i-

7'one, from O.' II.

Ger, heiffir, heige-

ro^ heigro, heron,
Icel. hcgri, Dan.
heire. Cf. O. II.

Ger.ftc/icm.M.H.
Ger. ?u%er, N. H.
Ger. hiihcr, A-S.
Iiigere, hi/gera,
woodpecker, pie.

Cf.AlGRET.] (Or-
Utth.) A wading
bird of the genus
Ardea (A.cinerea),
with long legs and
neck, and having the claw of the middle too toothed.
It is remarkable for its directly ascending flight,

and was formerly hunted by hawks. The blue
heron, found in the United States, is the .-/. Jlcro-

ilias. The night-heron, or Qua bird of the south, is

.1. }iitcticora.v.
j

Iler'oii-ry, n. A place where herons breed.
ller'ou'g-bill, 7i. {Bot.) \ jjlant of the genus

]

Erodium ;— so called from the fancied resemblance
of the fruit to the head and breast of the heron.

Iler'oii-shf^^T, n. [Also heroiiscir, hernstic, from
heron and sue, for pursue ; from the propensity of
the bird to pursue hsh.] A heron ; a hernshaw.

He'ro-dl'o-^Ist, n. [Gr. T/pw? and Xo'j oy, discourse.]
One who treats of heroes. [liare.] irarton,

Ile'ro-sltip, n. The character of a hero. Coicper.
Iler'peg (her'pecz), n. [Lat., Gr. toir/js, from 'ipirciv,

to creep.] (Med.) An eruption of the skin, taking
various names, according to its form, or the part
affected; especially, an eruption of vesicles in small
distinct clusters, accompanied with itching or tin-

gling, including shingles, ringworm, and the like.

The name is given from the tendency of the erup-
tion to creep or spread from one part of the skin to
anotlicr.

Iler-pet'ic, a. [Fr. Jtcrpetiqui^, Lat. Jier-jyesticuSy

Gr. ifjTtncrrtK^i, made or fit for creeping, spreading.
See supra.] IVrtaining to the herpes or cutaneous
eruptions; resembling the herpes, or partaking of
its nature; as, herpetic eruptions.

ller-pf t'o 15&'i€, ) a. Pertaining to herpetol-
Iler pet'o Idg'ic-al,

i ogy.
lIfr'pe-t61'o-i[lst, n. A person versed in hci-pe-

tology, or the natural history of reptiles.

II?r'pe-t51'o-^y, ?i. [Writ'ten also, but less prop-
erly, erpetologi/.] [Fr. herpi'tologie, erpt'fologie,
from Gr. tp-mrot', a creeping thing, reptile, from
cp-ciVj to creep, and X6) oj, discourse.] 'I'hc natural
history or description of reptiles, including ovipa-
rous quadrupeds, as the crocodile, frog, and tor-
toise, and serpents.

MMer'pe-ititty n. [Gr. i.p-jtct6v, reptile, creeping thing,
from 'ipiTziv, to creep.] ["Written alsofrpe^a/i.] (Zo-
ol.) A genus of serpents allied to Enjx, and char-
acterized by two soft promiocnccs covered with
scales, wliich are appended to the muzzle. Brande.

ner'rliig, n. fA-.S. &: N. II. Ger. haring, hering^
M. H. Ger. herinc, O. II. Ger. hcrinch, harinc, t).

haring ; whence Fr. hareng, Pr. arenc^ Sp. arenqiie,
It. aringn ; either allied to Lat. halec, halex, aleCy
aie.v, Hsli-

pickle, fish-

brine, or
more prob-
ably from
O. H. Ger.
hei-i, hari, 11"^"" .-^i-.o.

N. n. Ger. hcer, O. Sax. ;;..,, A >. here, Goth.
Jtarjis, army, multitude, because they usually ap-
pear in largo numbers.] (fchth.) A fish oV the
genus Clnpea (C harcngus). Herrings move in
vast slioals, coming from high northern latitudes in
the spring, to the shores of Europe and America,
where they arc taken and salted in great quantities.

King of the berrinos (fchth.), a cartilaginous fish

(Chiiiiacra monstrosa), allied
to the sturgeon, which follows
the shoals of herring. The mnl s

of the species have a spinous
disk in front of the cye^i

;

i\henco the name.

tler'riug-bnue, a. Pertain-
ing to, or like, the spine of a
herring: eppecially charac-
terized by an arrangement
of work in rows of parallel Herrins-bonc Masonr}-.

lines, which iu the alternate rows elope in diflereut
directions.

lierrinfj-hone masonri/, masonry with rows of stones
laid sloping in difl^erent directions in.illemate rows. Girilt.

j~ Uerrinrj-bone stitch, a kind of cross-stitch in seams.
Simmonds.

\

Herrn'hut-er, u. [So called from the establish-
'

ment of this sect at Herrnhut, in Upper Lusatia.] i

(Eccl. Hist.) One of a sect establislicd, about Vt22,
by Nicholas Lewis, count of Zinzendorf; — called
also Moravians.

jHer§, pron. Belonging to her; of her: — the form '

of the feminine possessive pronoun which is used
1

when the word denoting the thing possessed is i

omitted: as, this house is hers, that is, this is the '

house of her. See Her.
|

HCr'snl, 7). Rehearsal. [06.-J.] Spenser,
IlCr'spliel (her^shel), n. (Astron.) A planet dis-

j

covered by Dr. Herseliel, in 1781, first c;Uled Gear- '

f/ium .SiVf^/s, in honor of King George III., afterward
named Ilerschel, in honor of the discoverer, but
now called Cranus.

\

UPrse (U), n. [Fr. licrse, harrow, portcullis, O. Fr.
|

herce, li. Lat. hercia, hersia, from Lat. hirpeo', gen.
|

hirpici^, harrow, It. erpice. The L. Lat. hercia, or
hersia, signifies also a kind of candlestick in the \

form of a harrow, having branches filled with lights,
and placed at the head of graves or cenotaphs;

j

whence herse came to be used for the grave, coflin,
j

or chest containing the dead.]
|

1. (Fo7't.) (a.) A lattice or portcullis in the form of :

a harrow, set with iron spikes, hung by a rope fas-
tened to an axis, and let down to obstruct passage
through a gateway, (b.) A harrow used instead of
a cheval de-frise, laid in the way, in breaches, or in
fords, with the points up, to obstruct or incommode
the march of an enemy. i

2. The same as Hearsk. See nE.\.RfiE.
|

3. A ceremonial or rehearsal. [Obs.] "The
lioly herse." Spenser.

Herse, r. t. 1. To put ou or in a herse. Chapman.
2. To carry to the grave.

Her-self , pron. 1. An emphasized form of the
third person feminine pronoun, used as a subject
with she ; as, she /(erse/f'will bear the blame : — used
alone in the predicate, either in the nominative or ob-
jective case ; as, it is herself; she washed herself.

2. In her ordinary, true,"or real character; hence,
in her right mind; sare; as, the woman was de-
ranged, but she is now herseJjf again; she has come
to herself i the womau acts like herself.

By herseff, alone ; apart ; unaccompanied : as, she sits
bi/ herself.

ner'sil-lou, J?. [Fr., from Jicrse, q. v.] (.1/7/.) A
plank or beam, whose sides are set with spikes or
nails, to incommode and retard the march of an
eii:^my; a form of the herse.

jHe'ry, r. t. [AS. herian, O. Sax. heron, O. H. Ger. '

heren, Goth. ha::jav, to praise.] To regard as holy

;

to worship; to honor. rO?)S.] Spenser.
Hei'i-tan-^y, v. [Lat. hasitnntia. It. csitan::a.]

,

1. The act of hesitating or doubting; slowness in
forming decisions : doubt.

2. The action or manner of one who hesitates:
indecisive deliberation: vacillation.

H?g'i-taut, a. [Lat. htcsitans^ p. pr. oihttsitare;
Fr. hi'sitanf, It. esifaute.]

1. Xot ready in deciding or acting; hesitating.
2. Lacking readiness of speech.

II?5'i-taiit-ly, adr. With hesitancy or doubt.
Heg'i-tate, r. ?'. [imp. & p. ji. hesitated; p. pr.
& i-b. n. HESITATING.] [Lat. hasitare, hasitatujn,
v. intens, from ha-rere, to hang or hold fast; Fr.
hi'siter, O. Sp. kesitar, It. esitare.]

1. To stop or pause respecting decision or action

;

to be doubtful as to fact, principle, or determination ;

to be in suspense or uncertainty; as, he hesitated
whether to accept the offer or not ; men often hesi-
tate as to what judgment to form.

2. To stammer; to stop iu speaking.

Syn.— To doubt; waver; scruple; deliberate; demur;
falter; --tammer. i

Heg'i-tate, r. f. To be uncertaui about ; to be un-
decided in reference to; also, to utter with hesita-

j

tion; to stammer out. [Obs. and rare.'\ "Just,
hint a fault, and hesitate dislike."' Pope.

\

Heg'i-ta'tiiig-ly, adv. With hesitation or doubt. (

Hf §''i-ta'tio]i, )(. [Lat. hasitatio, Fr. hesitation,
Sp. hesitacion, Pr. het/ssitacio, esitacio, It. esita-
zione.]

1. The act of hesitating; suspension of opmion
or action; doubt; vacillation.

2. A stopping in speech; intermission between
words; stammering.

Ilcs'per, n, [Sec infra.] The evening star; Hes-
perus.

Hes-pe'ri-an, a. [Lat. hesperlns, from hesperiis,
the evening star, Gr. ctrTrioo^, Lat. vesper, evening,
'ia-ripoi diTTfip, the evening star.] "Western; situated
at the west: occidental.

Hes-pe'ri an, n. An inhabitant of a western coun-
try. J. Barlow.

Mfes-pTr* i-des, n. ^j?. (.}ri/th.) The daughters of
Hesperus, brother of Atlas, wim had orchards in
Africa producing golden fruit, which was carried
away by Hercules, who slew the watchful dragon
whicli guarded it.

Hcteroccrcal (shark's
tail)-

different color from

M¥i$'p€ ris, n. [Lat. hesperis, pertaining to even
ing.] (Bot.) A genus of plants;
rocket ;— so called from the in-
creased fragrance of the flowers
toward evening.

IMltB'pe-rft§,n. [Lat.] The eve-
ning star, especially Venus

;

Hcsper.
Hes'siau. (hr-sVan), f?. (Geog.)
Of, or relating to, Hesse, iu Ger-
many.

Hessian fly (Entom.), a small,
two-winged riy. or midge, nearly a.nQtural size; 6, mag-
black, very destnictive to young nifioa.

wheat;— so called from the opinion that it was brought
into America by the Hessian tn»ops. during the Uevolu-
tion. It is the Cecidomyia destructor of .Say.

Ifes'sinn (hesh'an), «. (Geog.) A native or inhab-
itant of Hesse.

H£st, n. [A-S. hiis, from htdan, to call, bid, Goth#
hditan, B. heeten, O. H. Ger. heizan, N. H. Ger. heis-
iCH - Ger. geheis-j, comma:;d.] Command

;
precept

;

injunction ; order.

I/Ct him that yields obey tlio victor's best. Fairfax.

[Obsolete, but retained in the compound behest.]
Hcs'teru, ( a. [Lat. hestenius, allied to heri,
Hes-ter'ual,

\ yesterday, originally hes, kindred
with Gr. \5fs, originally xts.] Pertaining to yc(<-

terday. [06s.l
Hes'y-«liast (hes''T k3st), u. [Gr. ijcvxacrm, from

)iTvxd<,£iVj to be still or quiet, fr. fVfX"?) still, calm

;

Fr. hesycnaste.] A Quietist. Bib. liepositori/.
HPtcli'cl, r. t. Same as Hatchel, q. v.
Het'er-arch'y, ». [Gr. ercpo^, the other, one of
two, and apxHt rule.] The government of an alien.

\Obs.] Bp. Hall.
Het''er-o-«Hr'poAs, a. [Gr. trrpoy, the other, and

KaoTTdg, fruit.] (Bot.) Bearing fruit of two kinds or
forms, as in the genus Amphicarpi£a. Gray.

Het'er-o-^£r'cai, a. [Gr. ircoosy other, and (tfoxos,

tail.] (Compar. Anat?) Hav-
ing the vertebral column con-
tinned into the upper lobe of
the tail, which, on this ac-
coiuit, is larger than the low-
er : — said of certain siiecies of
fish. Agassiz.

Het'er-Seli'ro-motts (Sy-
nop.. §130), ff. [Gr. ircoo?, oth-
er, different, and xP^f'^t col-
or.] (Bot.) Having the central
florets of a flower-head of ;

those of the circumference.
Het'er-o-«lite, n. [See infra.]

1. (Gram.) A word which is irregular or anoma-
lous either in declension or conjugation, or which
deviates from ordinary forms of inllection in words
of a like kind ; especially, a noun which is irregular
in declension.

2. Any thing or person deviating from common
forms. Johnson.

Ilet'er-o-clite. -^a. [Gr. ircpoKXiToq, otlier-

Het/er-o-cllt'ic, > wise, i. c., irregularly de-
Het'er-o-clit'i€-al, ) clined, from tTtpo^, other,
and *:Xir<if, inflecting, from K\irciVy to lean, incline,

inflect: Lat. heterocUtus, Fr. heteroclite.] Devi-
ating from ordinary forms or rules ; irregular ;

anomalous ; abnormal.
Hct'er-ft€'li tofts, a. Heteroclitic. [Obs.]
Het'er-o d5i, a. [Gr. lTtp6lolo^y from IrepoSt

other, and 66^a, opinion; Fr. hete'roaoxe.]

1. Contrary to some acknowledged standard, as
the Bible, the creed of a church, the decree of a
council, and the like : not orthodox;— said of opin-
ions, especially upon theological subjects.

2. Holding opinions or doctrines contrary to

some acknowledged standard ; not orthodox ;
—

said of persons.
Het'cr-o-cldx:, v. A peculiar opinion, or one op-

posed to some acknowledge<l standard. [Obs.]
Uroicne,

IItt'er-o-<15x'ly, adr. In a heterodox manner.
IIet'er-o-d5x^iiess, n. State of being heterodox.
Het'er-o-dttx'y, n. [Gr. £r£/)o^i>ffa, Fr. ht'te'ro-

doxie.] Heresy; an opinion or doctrine contrary
to some cstabli'shed standard of faith, as the Scrip-

tures, Sec, or contrarj' to those of an estabhshcd
church.

IIet''er-&£;'a-inoA9, a. [Fr. hvti'rogame, from Gr.

tTcpoq, other, and ydfios, marriage.] (Bot.) Bear-

ing two or more sorts of flowers, as to their stamens
or pistils, as in the aster, daisy, S:c. Grov

Het'er-o-gan'^li-ate, a. [Gr. trtpoi, other, ana
jajjAior, ganglion.] (PhysioL) Having the gan-

glions of the nen-ous system unsymmetri^aliy ar-

ranged ; — said of certain invertebrate animals.

Het'er-o-^Ene, a. [Obs.] The same as Hetero-
geneous.

Het'er-o-^c'ne-al. ) n, [Gr. (Tcpoyevi'i^, from
Het'er-o-^e'ue-ofts, ) trcnoi, other, and >pos.

race, kind, from yiiciv, to beget; Fr. Ju'tc'rot/tue.]

Differing in kind; having xmlike qualities; pos-

sessed of different characteristics; dissimilar; —
opposed to homogeneous, and said of two or morp
connected objects, or of a conglomerate mass, con-

sidered in respect to the parts of which it is made
up. " The members [of a sentence] being so heter-

ogcneal one to another." Hf^rf*
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Iletcropod.

IIETEROGENEOUSLY
Ileierogeneons nouns {Gram.), nouns having diOcront

genders in the singular and plural numbers; as,i'»e locus.
of the masculine Render in tlic singular, and hi loci and
hxchca. holh masculine and neuter in the plural; hoc
fWt/m, neuter in the singular; Ai cWi, masculine in the
p\ural. — Jleffrogefieous ijuaritities (Math.), such nuanti-
ties «s are incapable of licinR compared together in ro-
Bpcct to ma¥:nH\H\c. — Jleterogeneom surds, snn\s having
different radical signs.

Het'er-o-^e'ue-oils-Iy, adv. In a heterogeneous
rainner.

net'er-o-&e-ne'i-t5', } n. [Fr. hcterogenvi-
IIet'er'0^e'ne-oil!«-nes9, y tf^.] The state of
beiug heterogeneovis ; dissimilarity.

The difference, indeed the heterogeneity, of the two may be
felt. ColcriOge.

Het'er-fl^'«-ny, n. [Gr. trfpof, other, and >£vuf,
race.] The production of different kinds of young.

Het'er-o-gTupU'ie, a, [See infra.] Kniployini?
the same letters to repfcsent diirerent souniU in
different words ; — said of methods of spelling; as,

the ordinary Eiiiilish ortlioi^raphy is heterographir.
Ilet'er-flg'ra-phy, n, [Gr. frcpof, other, differ-

ent, and >p(i0j), writins:, from )pa<pciv, to write.]
That metliod of spelling in which the same letters
represent different Boun<l3 in different words, as in
the ordinary English orthography.

Het'er-ttl'o gofts, «. [Gr. f7£pos, other, and Atfjof,

proportion.] Constituted of different elements and
m different proportions; different; — opposed to
homolognus.

Het'er-ttni'er-otts. a. [Or. crepog, other, and p£-

pyj, part.] (Chein,) Unrelated as to cht;mieai cora-
^losition, as in ca.ses of Itctcroinerous isomorphism.

Het'er-o-indr'pUi€, a. [Gr. zTepoi;, other, and
iiompri, form.] {Kntom.) Having a wide difference
of form between the larve and the adult.

Ilet'er-o-mdr'phottf*, a. iGr. trcpof, other, and
i-iopip,'), form.] Of an irregular or unusual form; of
two or more shapes.

Het'er-o-ou'si-nn, a. [Gr. ertpo^, other, and
ovaia, being, essence.] llaving different essential
i^ualities; of a different nature.

Het'er-o-on'si-otts, a. Same as Heterool'SI.W.
Ilet'er-o-putli'le, a. [S. Lat. heteropathicuSy Gr.

r-TCpoKaH<i^ suffering in one or another part, from
zTcpo^y Other, and ^aS^o?, suffering, from TTaa\ui-j
wa^tXv^ to suffer.] The same as ALLOPAxiiir.

H^t'er Sph'yl-loils, or Het'er-o-pliSf^l'Ioils
(.117), a. [Fr. h<'t''rophylle, from Gr. trfpoj, other,
and ipiiWuvy leaf.] {But.) Having leaves different
from the regular form ; as, an heterophyllous violet is

one which has leaves not analogous to the leaves of
other violets.

Ilet'er-o-pSd, «. [Fr. httt-rn-
pude, from Gr. trcpoj, other, and
ffovj, ffofjo's, foot.] {ZoiiL) One
of an order of mollus'-uus ani-
mals wliose foot is compressed
into a vertical, muscular lamina,
serving for a fin. [Ohs.]

Ilet'er Op'o-doAs, a. [See su-
pra.] Of, or pertaining to, tho
neteropods.

IlCt'er-ttp'ter, ?t. [Gr. trcpos, -j;,

-ov, other, different, and nrcptfc,
wing.] (Enfom.) One of an order of insects which
have four partly membranaceous wings, of which
the two po8teri(jr are smaller, and overlap at the
tip. See Insect.

MKi'crdp'ieray h. pi. See UETEnopxEn.
Ilet'er-ttp'tles, ;?. .nng, [Gr. iircpof, other, and
Eng. optics, q. v.] False optics. [See Xotn under
Mathe.matics.] Spectator.

Het'er-Os^ciau (hrt'cr-ush'an), n. [Fr. hrt.'ro.-ii-i,')i,

from Gr. Irfnos, other, and <t«-ju, shadow.] {Ccof/.)
An Inhabitant of either of the two zones lying be-
tween the tropics and the pol.ar circles, as contrasted
with an inhabitant of the other in respect to the cir-
cumstance that their shadows at noon alwavs fall in
opposite di rectlons, in the one case toward tiie north,
in the other toward the south.

HvVvr 6H'cian, a. {Gcofj.) Of, or pertaining to,
any portion of the earth's surface considered rela-
tively to a certain other portion, so situated that the
shadows of two objects, one being in the former and
the other in the latter, fall in opposite directions.

nfi'erS'MiM, V. [Gr. crcpoi, other, different.]
ilihet.) A figure of speech by which one form of a
noun, verb, or pronoun, and the like, is used for an-
other. " Wh.1t is life to such as me ? " /'rof. Aytoim.

Het'er-o-flile, n. {^f^n.) A mineral of a greenish-
gray or brownish violet color, consisting of phos-
phoric acid and the oxides of iron and manga-

„'i,^«*^- « ,
nana.

Het^er-ftt'o-moftff, a. [Fr. heterotome, from Gr.
ir^pof, oilier, and rtf/inf, a cut, t£>j.£iv, to cut.]
Having a different cleavage ;

— applied to a species
of tlie feldspar family In which the cleavage differs
fj;om th;it of ((unmon feldspar. Ihnai

Jlct'cr ttl'i-o pal,
\ a. (Fr. hetrrotrope, from Gr.

Ilet'cr-AtVo-poAfl,
( trtpoj, other, and rf.urr,), a

turning, rprirrof, turn, rnlireiv^ tfl turn.] (/Int.) Hav-
ing tho embryo oi ovule oblique or tranflvcrse to the
njtisof the seed; nmphitropoun. (/rat/.

Hct'nian. h. .- pi. iiEt'mans. [Fol. hcfnwy}, Ituss.
ntamnii, from Ger. hauptmann, head man, chieftain.
<.f. Ataman.] A Cossack commander in-chief.
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Ileti'lniul-ite, ». [So called by Brooko, IVom Ifr.
//f;;//(7)i*/, an English mineralogist.] {Min.) A min-
eral of the zeolite family, occurring in amygdaloid,
in pearly, foliated masses, and also crystallized in
rhomboidal prisms, with the basal plane pearly. It
consists of silica, alumina, and lime, with about fif-

teen per cent, of water.
He^v (hu), V. t. [imp. hewed; p. p. hewed, or
nzvrs : p. pr. & vb. ». iiEwiNn.) [AS. henwun, M.
II. Ger. & D. houwcn, O. H. Ger. houioau, N. II.

Ger. hatteUf Icel. hut/r/ra, Sw. htif/f/a, Dan. hvgge.l
1. To cut with an' ax; to fell with a sharp instru-

ment; — often with dinrii, or off.

And many strokes, thouph with a little ox,
Ihw down and ft-U the hardest oak. SJiOk.

2. To form or shape with a sharp instrument : —
often with out: as, to /(fir out a sepulcher; hence,
to form laboriously. [ Rare.]

I now pass my days, not studious nor idle, rather polishing
old works than hewwg out new ones. J'ope.

3. To cut in pieces ; to chop ; to hack.
JIcw them to pieces; hack their bones asunder. Shal:

Wew (hit), II. 1. Destruction by cutting down.
[Oii.t.] "Of whom he makes such havoc and such
«c(r.-' l^peuser,

2. The same as Hle. [ Obs.]
Hew'er, n. One who hews wood or stone,
IIex'a-«up'$u-Iar, a. (Bot.) Having six capsules
or seed-vessels.

Hex'aehord, n. [Gr. tfriyo^ot, from if, in com-
pos. £(a, sis, and \ofiiiiy string, chord ; Fr. hcxa-
corih.\ (Mitn.) A series of notes, consisting of
four tones and one semitone. Moore.

Hex'a-da«'tyl-oas, a. [Gr. £fcr(5ditruXi)5, from if,
six, and Sanr-jXoi, finger; Fr. hexadactyle.] Hav-
ing six fingers or toes.

Ilex'ade, H. [Gr. ifiit, ifajot, from cf, six; Lat.
ftc.i^ns, hexntlis.] A series of six numbers.

Hex'a-gdii, n. [Fr. hexagone, Lat.
he,vagomun i Gr. ifdj-wvos, six-eor-
nered, from tf, six, and yoji'i'a, an-
gle.] (Ceom.) A plane figure of six
sides and six angles.

Regular hexafjon. a liexapon in whicti
tho anodes arc all equal, and likewise the
sides all equal.

Ilex-ilg'o-iial, (7. [Fr. hexagonal.']
Having six sides and six angles.

Hex-iis'o-nal-Iy, ailr. In an hexagonal manner
Jlex-ae'o-ny, «. A hexagon. [(;;«.] JirnmUall.
lIex'a-4Ji-n'l-A, )i. [Gr. it, si.x, and jtn,,-,, woman,
female; Ir. hexrigipiie.] {Bot.) An order of plants
havmg SIX pistils. Limiieus.

Hex'a-gyu'l-aii, ) n. [Fr. hexagyne. hexagy-
Ilex fi^'y-MO**",

1 tiiiiiic.] {Bot.) Il.aving six
jjistils,

llex'a-he'dral, (7. Of the figure of a hexahedron
;having six equal sides or faces ; cubic.

nfx'a-he'dron, ii. [Gr. if, six, and trW, seat,
base, from i^tirSai, to sit; Fr. 7l&rnrr/rc.] A regu-
lar solid body of six equal sides or faces; a cube^

Hex'a-hein'er-dii, ;i. [Gr. if,si.x,and rjutpo.day;
Fr. /ie.rnmcroii.]

1. The term of six days. Cooih
2. The history of the six days' work of creation!

as contained in the first chapter of Genesis.
nexdlin'er-oilM, a. [Or. if, six, and uluoi, part.]

(yjo/.) In six parts; in sixes.
ncx-&m'c-ter, n. [Gr. i(niicTf,o(, of six meters,

sc. drives, the heroic verse, from if, six, and iiirpm',
measure; 1,M. hexameter, Fr. hexnmelre.] (Gr. k
Lat. Pros.) A verse of six feet, the first four of
.which may be either dactyls or spondees, the fifth
must regularly be a dactyl, and the sixth always a
spondee. In this species of verse are composed the
Iliad of Homer and the ..Kneid of Virgil.

T^~ In Entdlsh hexameters accent takes the place of
quaiilily, ami himhUM's are utrnerally suhstlliited for
s|ioiidcc.s. The I'.illuwiiii; lines are hexameters, anil arc
descriptive of this species of verse: —

Slronsly it
|
bears us a- 1 long on | swclUnK and

I llmitU'ls
I

bulows.
Notliinii he- 1 tore and j nothing be-

| hind but the t sky and
the

I
ocean. CuU'nilw-

Hex-Hin'e-ter, o. llaving six metrical fi'ct,

cially dactyls and siioiidces.
llex'a-inrt'rlf, ( a. Consisting of six metrical
Hex'a-mrt'ric nl,

I feet. Jr«)-(t)n.
IlexUm'e-trlst, ?i. One who writes iu hexameters.

Clauilian. nnd ev, n the few lines of Merobaiides, stand
Ingher in purity, as in the life of poetry, than all the Clirislian
/l.jraiiitrris(.'. ililniaii

Ilrx-iinMri It, «. [Gr. if^ six, and dviif, AvSpCi

Hexagon.

espe-

fft'1, njde, pvvlt ; e, *, o, silent

;

man, male; Fr. hexawlne.] (.Hut.)
plants having six stamens.

Ilex linMrl nn, ) a. (/lot.) Ilavingsix
Ilex aiiMfoJiH,

i stamens.
II«'X i&ij';;ii lar, <i. (dr. ff, six, and

Lat. (liigltbcris : Vr. lie.rtnigiitaire. ,Seo
AN(;t-l,All.| Having sis aiiglcs or cor-
ners.

Ilex'a-iivt'al niio, n. [Gr. ?f, six,
and TTCrdXoi', leaf, from jrirnXu^, ont-
sjiread, from mrai'i'vi'itt, to snread out

;

I-r. hexapelule.] (Hot.) Having six
lielals or flower leaves.

IIcx-&ph'yI Ioa.<i, or IlCx'a plij^l'-
Iofls(n7), rr. [Gr. ff, six, nnd 0vA-

A class of
J.ittudui*.
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X«r, a leaf; Fr. hexaphylle.] (Bot.) Having sU
leaves or leaflets.

IKx'Aplh, n. [Gr. cfaTAi, from ifairXo'o;, contr.
if oTrAoOs, sixfold

; Fr. hcrnple.] A collection of tho
Holy Scriptures in six languages ; —sometimes ap-
plied particularly to the collection published by
Origen, in tho third century.

Hex'a-plar, n. [Sec ew;)ra.] Sextuple ; cont.iining
SIX columns.

Hex'a-pftd, a. [Gr. efdirotij, gen. i^avdlof, sii-
footed, from tf, six, and irotlj, Toios, foot; Fr. /lex-
aj)ode.] Having six feet.

nex'B-pBd, ji. Au animal having six feet, as the
true insects.

Ilrx-ap'ter oiis, a. [Gr. tf, six, and -rioor, wing.}
Having six wingdiko processes. Gray

Ilex'a-stieh (stik), i n. [Gr. ifdTn-vD!, of sixrow^
Hex-asHl-eliBu,

) lines, or verses, from if, six,
and (rri\o(, row, line, verse, from aTcixf.iv, root uti\.
to go up, ascend; Lat.Zicxns^ic/iMS, Fr. hexastique.'iA poem consisting of six verses.

Hex'a-style, n. fOr. tfairri'Aot, from tf, six, and
or JAo!, column; Fr. ;if.rns?i/(c.] (.-frcA.) A building
with six columns in front.

nex-6€'ta-he'dron, n. [Gr. if, six, and Eng. oo-
taheilron. q. v.] (Geom.) A solid contained tiuder
forty-eight equal, triangular faces.

lley thii), interj. An expression of joy or mutnal
exhortation, the contrary to tho Lat. ha.

Hey'day (ha'dii), interj. [Ger. 7ici*/, or hei da.]
An expression of frolic and exultation, and some-
times of wonder. Shak.

Hey'day (h.a'da), n. _ A frolic ; wildness. Shal:.
Iley'de-guy (hit'de-gy), II. [Perhaps from heyday
and ffi«sp.] A kind of dance; a country dance or
round, [obs.]

And light-fool nymphs can chase the night
nith f)cifc/egii!/s. Spenser.

Bl-a'tlon, »i. [Lat. hiare, to stand open, to gape,
allied to Gr. xoii'tir, root x".] Act of gaping. [ Obs.t

Ill-a'tus, n.; Lat. ))/. id.; Eng. ;rf.HI a'tls-ej'.
[Lat., from /itflrc. Sec sttpra.]

1. An opening; an aperture; a gap ; a chasm.
2. A defect ; a chasm in a manuscript, where soma

part is lost or cfl'accd.

3. (6'ram.) The concurrence of two vowels In two
successive syllables or words, occasioning a hard-
ness in the pronunciation. J'ope.

IIi-bEr'na-«le, n. [Lat. hibernaculiim, a winter res-
idence, pi. hibcrnaeiila, winter-quarters; Fr. hiber-
nacle. See Hibernate.] That wliicli serves for
protection or shelter in winter; winter quarters ; as,
Vhe hibernacle of an animal or plant. [A'.] Miirtiin.

MiT'bcr ufit'u Iniu, n. [Lat., winter residence.]
(Ilort.) A covering or protection for young buds
during the winter.

Hi-ber'iial, a. [Fr. hiliernn!, Lat. hibermis, from
hiems, winter.] Belonging or relating to winter;
wintry; winterish. Jlrowne.

ni'ber-natr, t. i. [imp. S; ;). p. ninERNATEo; p.
pr. k rb. n. niBEns.\TiN(;.] (L.at. hibernare. hiber-
vatum, from liibernii.'. See supra.] To winter; to
pass the season of winter in close quarters, or iu
seclusion, as birds or beasts.

Inelinntion would lead me to hihrnmte, during half tha
year, in this uncomfortable climate ot Great Britain. Sotithctj.

ni'brr iiil'tlon, ii. [Fr. hibenialion.] The net of
hibernating.

ni bSr'ni aU| n. [From Lat. Ilibernia, Irerna,
/urerna.Or. lorfoi'ta, 'li/in;, the island now called
Ireland.] (Geog.) rcrtainingto Hihcriiia, now Iro-
land.

Hi bcr'ui an, n. A ii.allve or an Inhabitant of Ire-
land.

Ill bFr'ni nil Ijm,
j

ii. An idlomor mode of speechm bfi-'iii ^Jsm,
j peculiar to the Irish. J'wid.

Ill b!'r'no-<'i-I'«i€, n. The native language of tho
Irish ; that branch of the Celtic spoken by the na-
tives of Ireland.

Mil blt'fut. n. [Lat.l (not.) A genus of plants,
some species of which have large, showy (lowers

;

rose mallow. ' tiroy.
MMIe'fi iit nnt'H n> (hlk'shl us dr>k'shl-ns\ [Cor-
rupted from Lat. hie est doetas, tills is a learned
man.] A juggler. [Canf.] }Iudibras,

n\t'cn\\K.\\ (hlk'kup) (Sviicip., §130), II. ((->. Eng.
;i;c/,',Y, hieiiuet, L. tier. /m7,, hiel:np. D. liil;. Dan.
/ii7.-, hihkeu, Sw. hirhi, hiet:ning. Armor, hal-, bik;
"W. ig,igittd.yr.ho(iutt.] ,\ spasnioilic inspiration,
accompanied with cloniire of the glottis, producing
a sudden sound; also, the sound itself. [Sunieltmes
written hiel:np or hicrnp.]

IIle'€oti^li ( kuji), r. i. (imp. & p. p. niccovcnKD;
p.pr. & rb. II. llirroiGlllNti.] To liave a convulsive
catch of some of the respiratory muscles, nccomna-
nled with closure of the glottis, nnd the production
of a sudden sound.

IllcU'ory, )i. (Hot.) An American tree of the ge-
nus Carya, of which there are several species. The
shagliark is the C oZ/iii, and bus a very rough hark ;

it ati'ords the hick-ori/ nut of the niiirkels, 'I'lie pig-
nut, or brown hickory. Is the (

'. giatira. The
swamji hickory is i\ amara, having a nut whoso
shell is very thin nnd the kennd bitter,

lllck'iip, n.Si V. i. .See HlrroiT.M.
lllrk'n'gll, i u. [<">. Eng., also ft.v.r//i tchele, big-
IIIck'«'uyj I hawe.] A small species of wood-
pecker; t'leus minor.
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HID 626 HIGH
HS<1, ) i>. i?. of hide. 1. Coucealeil; placed in
Uicl''tl^ii, i secrecy.

2. p. (I- Secret; not seen orkuowu; uiysterious,

Syn.— Hidden, Secret, Covert, Hidden may denote
cither Known to no cue; as, a hiddeii disease; or inten-

' tionally concealed; as, a hidden purpose of revenfie. A
secret must bo kno\\ii to some one, but only to the party
or parties concerned; as, a secret conspiracy. Covert
literally denotes what is not open or avowed; as, a covert
plan ; but is often applied to witat we mean shall be un-
derstood, without openly expressing It ; as, a covert allu-
sion. Secret Is opposed to kHoic7i, and hidden to con-
cealed.

"When the sire of gods and men below:
What I have hiddiii, hope not thou to know. Dnjden.

Mj' heart, which by a secret harmony,
StiU moves with thine, joined iu connection sweet. Milton.

By what best way,
Whether of open war, or covert guile,

"Wc now debate. }tiiton,

BitVa^e, ».. [From hide, a quantity of laud.] A
tax formerly paid to the kings of England for every
hide of land.

MMt-ditVgo, n. [Sp., contracted from h\)o de algo,
i. c., son of something; hijo, O. Sp. JiffOj from Lat.
Jilius.] A nobleman of the lowest class. [Spain.]

nicl'c1<;u, p, p. & iJ, a. from hide. Sec Hide and
Hid.

Hid'dfii-ly, mfr. In a hidden or secret manner.
Hide, r. t. [imp. nin; p.p. hidden, hid; p.pr, &

rb. 11. HIDING.] [AS. ht/dan; Icel. hydOy to spread
skins over, Sw. hi/da, forhi/da, forhuda. to sheathe
a ship. Of. Heed, A-'S. hl'dan.]

1. To conceal, withhold, or withdraw from sight;
to place out of view ; to secrete,

I will find where truth U Jiid. Shak.

Beneath its base arc heroes' ashes lad. B'jron.

2. To conceal from knowledge; to keep secret;
to refrain from avowing or confessing.

False face must hide what the false heart doth know. Shuk.

Heaven from all crcatu-res hides the hook of fate. Pope.

3. To protect from danger; to keep iu safety; to
defend.

In the time of trouble, he shall hide mc in his pavilion.
Ps. xxvii. r<.

To hide the face, to withdraw favor. " Thou didst hide
ihy face, and I was troubled." Ps. xxx. 7. — To hide the

face from, (a.) To overlook; to pardon. ''' Hide thy face
from my sins." Pi. li. 9. (b.) To wlthikaw favor from;
to be displeased with. — To hide one's self, to put one's
self in a condition to be safe; to secure protection. "A
prudent man foreseeth the evil, and hideth himself." Prov.
xxii. 3.

Syn.—To conceal; disguise; dissemble; secrete. Sec
CONX'EAL.

Hide, r. i. To lie concealed ; to keep one's self out
of view; to be withdrawn from sight, or observa-
tion.

Bred to disguise, in public 'tie you hide. Pope.

Hide-and-seek, a play of children, iu which some hide
themselves, and another seeks them.

Uide, V. t. [imp. & p. p. hided; p. pr. & vb. ?^
HIDING.] To beat or flog; to whip. [Prov. Eng.
Colloq. U. S.]

Hide, 71. [A-S. hi/d, L. Lat. hida, hyda. Cf. Tcel.

haitdhr, uncultivated laud.] (O. Eng. Law.) (a.) A
house or dwelling, {h.) A certain portion of land,
the quantity of which, however, is not well ascer-
tained, but has bceu diflerently estimated at 60, SO,

and 100 acres. Spelmfrn. CoweU.
Hide, n. [A-S. hyd, hUd, Icel. hi/di, Dan. & Sw.
hud, T>. huid, O. H. Ger. hUt, N. H. Ger. hattt,

allied to Lat. cutis.]

1. The skin of an animal, cither raw or dressed;
more generally applied to the undressed skins of the
larger domestic animals, as oxen, horses, Sec.

2. The human skin; — so called in contempt.
O tiger's heart, wrapped in a woman's hide. Sliak.

Hide'-bouiid, a. 1. Having the skin stuck so closely
to the ribs and back as not to be easily loosened or
raised;— said of an animal.

2. Having the bark so close or firm that it impedes
the growth ;— said of trees.

3. Harsh; untractable. [06.s.| HHdibra9.
4. Nii^gardly

;
penurious. [Oos.] Ainsworth.

HId'e-oils (77), a. [O. Fr. hidous, hidos, hidus,
hidcus, hiedoa, his<lims, hl^^deux, N, Fr. hideux,
from O. Fr. hide, hisdc, fright, from Armor, heii-:,

efti', horror, terror, hrn-.uz-, eii-.u-j, horrible, terrible,
Ir. luidh, «r//'//, dread, fear; Fr. hideux, less prob-
ably from Lat. hispidosus^ for hispidus, rough,
bristly.]

1. Frightful or shocking to the eye; dreadful to
behold: as, a /iWeo».')- monster; a hideous Bpuctciclc

;

Jiideous looks. "-H'(V?eoi(5 wood-outs." Maeaulay.
2. Distressing or offensive to the car; exciting

terror or dismay; as, a hideous noise,
Howled in my car

Such hideous cric3. Shak.

3. Detestable; hateful. Spoiser.
Syn.— Frightful

;
gluistly ; gi-un ; grisly ; hoiTid ; dread-

ful; terriljle.

Hid'e-otts-ly, adv. In a hideous manner; dread-
fully; shockingly.

IHd'e-ofts-iicss, «. The state of being hideous;
dreadfulness ; horribleness.

Hid'er, 7i. [From hide.] One who hides or con-
ceals.

Hid'iug-pla^e, IU A place of concealment.
Hi drOt'ie, n. [Qr. Mow?, h^'x^ros, sweat.] (Med,

ft if

:V medicine which causes perspiration.
Hie, r. i. [imp. Sc ;). p. hied ; ». j}r. & vb. it. hying.]

O. Eng. nighc, hieghe, A-S. higan, higian, Megan,
iegian, to strive, make haste, hige, hyge, mind,

thought, study, D. hijgen, to strive, Goth, hugjan^
to think, hugs, mind, thought.] To hasten ; to move
or run with haste; to go in haste;— often with the
reciprocal pronoun. [Rare, except in poetry.]

You will hie you home to dinner. Sliok.

The youth, retumine to his mistress, hies. Dryden.

Hie, ?i. _Haste; diligence, [Obs.] Cliaucer.
MMl'e-rtt^ci'iitn (-ra'shi-iim), n, [Lat., from Gr.

UqaKiQv^ from itpaf, lipaKoq, hawk.] (Pot.) A genus
of plants including many species; hawk-weed.

Wi'€-ra-pt'€rii, n, [Gr. upfis, sacred, and irofpiS?,

bitter.] (Med.) A wanning cathartic medicine, made
of aloes and caneUa bark;— popularly called ?iic-

cory-piccory. Dunglison.
Hi'e-rfir€li,«. [Gr. Upaf)xr]i^ from Ifodf , sacred, and

dpx6<;^ leader, ruler, from «px;n', to lead, rule, Lat.
hierarcha. It. gcrarcrty Fr. hii'rarquc] One who
rules or has authority in sacred things.

Hi'e-rar«li''al,(r. Pertaining to ahierarch. MUton.
Hi'e-ra,i*€li'i«-al, a. [Fr. hv'rarchique , Pr. hie-

rarchic, It. gerarehico.] Pertaining to a hierarchy.
Hi/e-rareli'lc-al-ly, adv. After fhc manner of a
hierarchy.

Hl'e-rareli'isin, n. Principles of a hierarchy.
HI'e-rareU'yi n. [Gr. Upapxia, from iip6^, sacred,
and dp\i), sovereignty, rule; VwhitrarchiCili. gc-

rarchia.]
1. Dominion or authority in sacred things.

2. The body of persons to whom is intrusted the
direction of things sacred, or a body of priests in-

trusted with government; a sacred body of rulefs.

I was borne upward till I trod
Among the hierarchy of God. Trench.

3. A form of government administered solely by
the priesthood and the clergy.

HI'e-i'at'ie, a. [Gr. Jfoart*f(Jy, Itparcvtiv, to be a
priest; ic.otif, sacred ; Lat. hieraticus, Fr. hivratique.]

Consecrated to sacred uses ; sacerdotal; pertaining
to priests ;— applied to a mode of ancient Egyptian
writing, chiefly used uipapyri^ considered as a rapid
mode of writing hieroglyphics, and being the sacer-

dotal character, as the demotic was that of the people.
MEl'€-r6^h'io-a, n. [Gr. Itpd?, sacred, and x^6a,

grass.] A genus of fragrant grasses; holy-grass.
See Holy-grass.

Hi'e-rde'ra-^y, n, [Gr, Up6gy sacred, and KoaTuv,
to be strong, rule; «paro5, strength.] Government
by ecclesiastics; hierarchy. J^crsov,

Ht'e-ro-giypli, ) n. [Fr. hieroghjphe. See in-

Hi'e-ro-glj^pli'ic, \ fra.]
1. A sacred character ;— spe- n n ^^

citically, the picture-writing of
the ancient Egyptian priests.

It is made up of two classes of
characters : one of these con-
sists of symbols (sometimes
caUcd ideographs),vepresoniing
ideas, not sounds, as an ostrich-

feather is a symbol of truth;
the other, of symbols (called „. , , - ,^

pkonetjc). employed as syll.v °'i™;iS£=olicir.k,.""
bles of a word, or as letters of
the alphabet, with the sound, as a hawk represent-
ed the vowel a.

C:^ Tliis name has also been given to the picturc-
WTiting of the ancient Mexicans, by wliich they depicted
the various occurrences of life.

2. Any character or figure which has, or is sup-
posed to have, a hidden or mysterious significance.

Hi'e-ro-gl5?pli'i«, ) a. [Gr. ufto^XvtptK'iij hiero-
Hi'e-ro-glj^pli'ie-al,

)
glyphic, UpoyXv^iKdi' (sc.

j-pa/jfia), an hieroglyphic character; (cpdf, sacred, and
y\v4>!:ir, to hollow out, carve; 'LvX.liicroglyphicus,

Fr. h l<'rnt/li/pJt iq ue.]

1. Emljlematic; expressive of some meaning by
characters, pictures, or figures; as, hieroglyphic
writing; an hieroglyphic obelisk.

Pages no better than blanks to common minds, to his, hi-
eroghjphicid of wisest secrets. Prof. WiUo)}.

2. Obscure; enigra.atical. "An Jiieroglyphleal
scrawl." jf. Srntt.

Hi/e-ro-giypU'i€-aI-ly, adv. In an hieroglj^phic

manner.
Hi'e-rag'ly-phlst, or HT'e-ro-ariypli'ist, »?.

[Gr. UftoyXv~T))Cf an engraver of hieroglyphics.]
One versed in hieroglyphics. GUddon.

Hi'e-ro-gram, n. [Fr. hl'rogramme i Gr. If.oi??,

sacred, and ynhppa, lettei*, writing, from ypaipnvy
to write.] A species of sacred wrifing.

Hi'e-ro-gram-inat'ic, a. [Fr. hU'rogrammaiique.]
Written in, or pertaining to, hierograms; express-
ive of sacred writing. Warburton.

Hi'c-ro-gram'ma-tist, n. [Fr. hierograinmatistc

:

Gr. hpnypaftfiarciJs.] A sacred writer; a writer of
hierograms; also, one skilled in hieroglyphics.

Hi'e-ro-sriipli'ie, ) a. [Gr. t€poypa(ptKvs, Lat.
Hi'e-ro-grapU'ic-al, \ hierographieus, Fr.hicro-
graphique.] Pertaining to sacred writing.

Hi'e-r6g'ra-pliy, n. [Gr. Upoypaipia, from Up6i.
sacred, and ypa<p£Wy to write; Fr. hierographie.]
Sacred writing. [Ohs.] Jiailey.

an

I'e-ro-mar'tjT, n. A martyr who is also a priests
\1'€ votn-H€'mon,n. [Gr . apopvfitiMv,irom icp6^\

Hi/e-vSl'a-try, n. [Gr. icp6?y eacred, and Xarpcia,
worship, XaTpeveii', to serve, worship.] The worship
of saints or sacred things. [liarc] Coleridge.

Hi'e-ro-lfli'ic, i a. [Fr. hi'rologiquc] Per-
Hi'e-ro-15g'i«-al, ] tainiugto hierology. GUddon.
Hi'e-r51'o^iist, n. One versed in hierology.
Hi'e-r61'o-gy, n. [Gr. UpoXoy ia, from Up6^, sacred,
and Xtfyo?, discourse ; Fr. hicrologie.] A discourse
on sacred things ; especially, the science which treats
of the ancient writings and inscriptions of the Egyp-
tians, or a ^reatisc ou that science.

Hi'e-ro-niaii'^y, n. [Gr. hpouauTia, fr. fE,ooff, sacred,
and ftavTcia, divination; Fr. hitro7nantie.] Divina-
tion by observing the various things oficred in sacri-

fice.

Hi'<

sacred, and uviifov, mindful, from nviiG^ai, to thinlc
on, remember ; Fr. hict'omntmon, htcromndtne.')

( Gr.
Antlq.) {a.) The most honorable of the two classes
of representatives which composed the Amphic-
tyonic council. His duties do not clearly appear,
but the name implies some connection with tho
temple and religious matters, {b.) In some of the
Grecian states, a priest, and also a magistrate.

Hi-er'o-pliant,or Ht'e-ro-pliSnt (Synop., §130),
n. [Gr. iV/)o^(ij'rf7;,from \tp6(;, sacred, and <paiven-,\o

show, make Known ; Lat. hicrophantft,hierophnntes,
Fr. hierop\<inte.] A priest; one who teaches tho
mysteries and duties of religion.

Hi'e-ro-pliiint'ie, o. [Gr. upoipavTiKCs.] Relating
to hierophants.

Hi'er-oiu*'§y, ??. [Gr. Upovpyia, from Icptfc, sacred,
and loyov, work,] A sacred or holy work or wor-
ship. ' [Obs.] Waterland.

Hig'gle, r. i. [imp. & ;?. p. higgled ; p. pr. & rb. ?(,

HIGGLING.] [Sec Haggle and H.vwk, to sell by
outcry.]

1. To carry provisions about and ofier them for

sale.

2. To chaffer; to be tedious and parsimonious in

making a bargain, *' A person accustomed tohi^gU
al)out taps." Je^rey,

Hlg'gle-dy-pig'gle-dy, adv. In confusion ; topsy-
turvy. [ ColloqV]

Hig'glei*, n, 1. One who carries about provisions
for sale.

2. One who is tedious and nice in bargaining.
High (hi), a. [cojnpar. higher ; supcrl. highest.]
[AS. hedli, hcng, heii, hch, O. Sax. hoh, O. Fries.

hagy Jiach, Groth. hduhs, Icel. hdr, hdrr, hh, Sw. hfiq,

Dan. hoi, D. hoog, O. H. Ger. hbh, ho, N. H. Ger.
hoch.]

1. Elevated above any starting point for measure-
ment, as a hue, or surface ; lifted or raised up ; ex-
alted ; lofty: sublime; as, nhigh mountain, tower,
tree; the sun is high ; and the like.

2. Regarded as raised up or elevated; distin-

guished ; remarkable ; sometimes equivalent to

firrca^, used indefinitely : sometimes used in figura-

tive senses, which are understood from tho connec
tion; as, («.) Elevated in character or attainments,
whether moral or intellectual; distinguished; pre-

eminent; honorable, " The highest faculty of tho
soul." Baxter, (&.) Exalted in social standing or
common estimation, that is, in rank, reputation,
office, condition, and the like; dignified ; lofty. *'ne
was a wight of //((//t renown." Shak. (c.) Of noble
birth; illustrious; as, a man of high family, (rf.)

Of great strength, force, importance, and the like;

strong; mighty; violent; powerful; sometimes,
triumphant; victorious; majestic, &c. ; as, a high
wind; high passions. *' The children of Israel

went out with an high hand." Ex. xiv. 8. " Strong
is thy hand, and high is thy right hand." Vs.
Ixxxis. 13. "Can heavenly minds such high rcBonV
mentshow?" Dryden. (c.) Very abstruse; difli-

cult to comprehend; profound. "They meet to

hear and answer such Jiigh things." Shak. (/.) Of
great costliness or price; dear; precious; greatly
prized. *' If they must be good at so high a rate,

they know they may be safe at a cheaper." SoJith,

(g.) Arrogant; lofty; boastful; proud; ostenta-

tious; — usedinabad sense. "An high look and
a proud heart ... is sin." Prov. xsi. 4. "His
forces, after all the high discourses, amounted
really but to eighteen hundred foot." Clarendon.

3. Possessing some characteristic quality in a
marked degree; as, high (i. c., intense) heat; high

(i. e., full or complete) noon; high (i. e., rich) sea.

soning; high (i. e., complete) pleasure; high (i. c,,

deep or vivid) color; and the like.

High time it i3 this war now ended were. Speiuer,

Solomon lived at case, and full

Of honor, wealth, high fare. Milton,

Jiigh sauces and spicea ore fetched fTom the Indies. Bak^„

4. Prominent; eminent; — used in various tecTi-

nical senses; as, (a.) (Fine Arts.) Wrought so as

to be prominent from the surface; as, high relief^

or alto-rilicro ; also, In an elevated style, which
disarms criticism by its intrinsic excellence. FaiV'

hnlt.
(Jj.)

(Law & Politics.) Relating to, or de-

rived irom, the sovereignty of a state; as, hiah-

treason ; that is, treason committed against the king

or sovereign, (r.) (Citron.) Remote in time or an-

tiquity; as, a 7;/^/i antiquity, (d.) (Cookery.) Strong-

scented, as tending toward putrefaction ; as, venisonais. sacred wruing. I f^('S.J Jiaiicy. bceuiuu, ;itt niKung lunum puii'...i'-ii'-'i-

,
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HIGH
or gamo should never be cooked before it is high.

(C.J {Geog.) Remote from the equator, north or
Bouth ; as, high latitudes. (/.) {Mus.) Acute or
sharp; opposed to ^rz-rtrc or /o(p ; as^ a high note.

High admiral, t!ic chief admiral. — Iliqh aJtai\ the
principal altar in a clmrth. Ox/. Gloss. —lligh and dr-i/,

out of water; in aUrvi)l;ice: outof reach of the current or
waves. Totten.—ijt'ik bailiff, the chief baililV.—//(;/''i

fAurr/tand low church, twg ecclesiastical parties or sects,

Which became distinct after the Kevolution of 1688. The
high cliurch were supposed to favor tlic Papists, or at

(east to support tlie hiyli claims to preroi:ativc which were
maintained by the Stuarts. Tlio low tliuivh entertained
more oioderate notions, maniiosted yieat enmity to I'upe-

ry, and were inclined to circumt>cribe the royal pi'eru^'u-

lives. Tliis distinction is now less marked, biit not wholly
obliterated. [Eng.'l — High constable (Laic), a police ofli-

ccr in some cities, liouvier.— High commusioyi cotirt, a
court of ecclesiastical jurisdiction in England erected and
united to the regal power by Queen Elizabeth, whicli,

from the abuse of its powers, was aftenvard abolished.
Burrill. — High day {Script.), a holy or festive day. John
Xix. yi.— Hi'jh Diiich, or ///;//( German, the German lan-
guage, as sitnken in the elevated southern part of Ger-
many, in distinetion from Low Dutch, or Low German,
the same language as spoken in the nortlicru or flat part.s

of the country; the cultivated German, or hiuguage
spoken by the educated classes, as opposed to tlie vulgar
dialects spoken by the lower orders.— High Jinks, an old
Scottish pastime played in different ways. Commonly a
person was selected by lot to sustain some tictitions

character, or to repeat verses in a particular order; and
If he departed from the character assigned, or failed in

repeating the verses, he incurred certain forfeits. W.
Scott. — lligli life, life among the aristocracy or the rich.
— lli'ih liviivj, a lecding upon rich and costly food.—
High ina:i!i {Horn. Cath. Church), that mass which Is per-
formed by a choir in a specially foiinal and solemn man-
ner;— distingiushed from loic'mass, in which the prayers
are rehearsed without singing. — High noon., the time
when the sun is in the meridian, —if/^/i operation
(Surg.), extraction of the stone by cutting into the uppei-
part of the bladder.— High place (Scrip'.), an eminence
ormotmd on which sacriflces were offered.— High-priest,
a chief priest. Scripture.— High school. See School. —
High seas, the waters of the ocean without the boundary
of any county; also, the unincloscd waters of the oeeail,
whicli are without the limits of low-water mark. Kent.
•~ Hi'jh strani, steam having a high pressure, or a pressure
preater than about fifty pounds on Die square inch.

—

//(';//( stei'-ard, the chief steward.— High tide, the great-
est flow of the tide ; high water.— High tinic^ quite time

;

ftill time for the occasion, or the time when any thing is

to bo done.

—

High treason, treason against the state,
beinfj the highest civil offense. See TnEASON. Hallam.— High water., the utmost flow or greatest elevation of
the tide; also, the time of such elevation.— //iV/Zt-^ra^e;'

mark, tiiut line of the sea-shore to which tiie waters ordi-
narUyreaeh at lligh water; the margin of the periodical
flow of the tide. unafTccted by extraordinary causes.

—

High irine, distilled wine; brandy; also, pure or midi-
lutcd alcohol.

Syn.— T.all; lofty; elevated; noble; exaUed; super-
cilious; proud; ostentatious; violent; tumultuous; full;
dear. See Tall.

nif^h (hi), adv. In a high manner; to a great alti-
tude

;
eminently; profoundly; powerfully. "Ho

reasoned high:' Milton.
npavcn and earth

Shall htgh extol thy pruisca. Milton.

5^" High is extensivelv Used in the formation of com-
poutid words, the mo.it of which are of very obvious sig-
niilf.ifinn; ni, hi'ih-fxrrhcd, hi-zli-n^fdriiiq, high-battled,
hi<ih-hcnrin<j, high-Ooftsfing. hi'jh-ljruir.d. hi^ih-crealed,
high-rro>rncd, hi'ih-ciirlui'i, hi'ili-d,\<.i<in-n-i. hi'/h-engen-
dcred, hinh-f.rdiHg, hi'ih-jlaining, hi'ih-rlamrcd, high-
gazin'i, hi'ih-hcapcd. hi'ih-plncrd. hi/h-jtrtced, hi-ih-
rearrd, high-rr/>rnf':d. high-rnsoh-rd. hi'/h-riT/rd, hvih-
roofed, high-seated, high-shnutdfred, high-soaring, high-
swelled, high-siroln, high-loicered, hign-tou:eringy high-
voiced, and the like.

nigli (hi), H. An elevated place; superior region

;

ae, on high ; from on high.

On high, (n.) Aloud. {Obs.} Spenser. (6.) Alol't.

nigh (hi), v.t. To hie. [Obs.]
Men must hiijh them npacc, and make haste. Holland.

IUgh (hi), r. i. To rise; as, the sun higheth ap.ace.

^1P\'-)^, , ^ ITothnd.
Ilft^h'-uim^il, ^. Having grand or lofty designs.

*' III f/h-(limed hnpcs." Crnshmo,
Hlf^W-hlvHt, a. Supremely happy. Milton.
IlljsrU'-binwn, (t. HwcUed much with ^vind; in-

flated, as with pride or conceit. ShaK:
IllsU'-lfOfii, n. Being of noble birtli or extraction.
Ilis^h-bnuiul', v. i. To bound or sprlug aloft.
IIi;;li'-l>rrrt, a. Bred in high life. JJi/roi>.
nisU'-buXlt (hi'hTIt). a. 1. Of lofty etructurc.

2. Covered with a lofty edillco.

The liii/li-binU elephant his castle rears. Creech.

HiRU'-cUftrclt a. Inclined to magnify a particular
form of church government or ecclcHiuHlieal ritcH
and corcmonicfl: —more usually appliol to such an
attneh the highest importance to tlie episcopal ollicc
and tho apostolic Hucccssion.

nigh'-cUArch'Igiik, ». The principles of the liigh-
ehurch party.

Ulsh'-cliarch^inau, )(. One who holds high-
chnrch principles.

Hij^h'-elTnib'ing (hi'klTm'ing), «.
1. Climbing to a great height.
2. Diflicnlt to be ascended. Milton.

Ulalir~citl'ovcil (hl'kfiPlurd), a.
• J- Having a strong, deep, or glaring color.
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2. Vivid; Blroiig or forcible in representation; as,
:x hir/h'CoIored description.

IIiKli'-«-iii boivfil', c, Ilaving lofty arclies. "TIic
lii:,l, ,ml.',ml root." Milton.

IIi;;li'-fv<l, ff. Pampered; fed luxuriously. jl/i7/o?j.

Illsh'-fiu'Ishfd (flu'islit), a, Fiuislied com-
plL-tcly, or witii great care.

Higli'-lli'er, )(. One wlio is extravagant in pro-
lei)sionfi or manners. Su'if't.

Uigli'-fluwii (lii'llCn), a. 1. Elevated; swelled;
proud. "///(//( ;rfotrrt liopes." Dcuham.

2. Turgid; swelled; extravagant. ^^ Xldgli-iloiru
liyperbole." L'Jislniiir/e.

Iligh'-tiashcd (hi'fltieht), a. Elated. Yoiuitj.

Higli'-fly'liig, ft. Extravagant in claims, opinions,
or expectations. ^^High-Jhjlng, arbitrary kings."

DvTjdcn.
High'gilte Regain. {Geol.) A fossil gum-resin
found in the tcstiary clay at Highgate, England.

High'-g«, n. A spree; a merry frolic. [Colloq.
(Hid low.j^

High'-go'lng, a. Moving high; rolling in high
waves. " The higU-aoing sea." Massinger.

nigli'-sroivu, a. Considerably grown.
Hlgli'-Iiand'ed, a. Overbearing; oppressive; vio-

lent; arbitrary.
Higli'-heart'ed, ft. Full of courage. lieati. & Fl.
nigli'-lieclfd, ft. Having high heels; as, a nigh-

hci'/cd shoe.
nigli'-littug, ft. Hung aloft ; elevated. Dnjden.
High'laud, li. Elevated land; a mountainous re-

gion.
HigU'laiid-er, n. An inhabitant of highlands;

especially of the Iliglilunds of Scotland.
nij^li'laud-ish, ft. Characterized by high or moun-

tainous land. Drummond.
nigli-IIft', i: t. To lift or raise aloft. Cowpcr.
Iligli'-llved, a. Pertaining to high life.

Goldsmith.
Higli'-louc, ft. Entirely .alone. [Ols-I Murston.
Higln'-low, n. An ankle-boot; hence, sometimes,
a cant name given to the wearer. Tllnrkeraii.

nigU'ly (hi'ly), adv. lu a high manner, or to a high
degree.

IligU'ineii, «.p?. Loaded dice contrived so as in-
variably to turn up high numbers. Bnrrinnton.

HIgli'-iiiet'tled, ft. Having high spirit; ardent;
full of lire ; as, a high-mcttlcd steed.

HigU'-iuIud'cd, a, 1. Proud; arrogant.
Be not hitjh-minded, but fear. Horn. xi. 20.

2. Having, or characterized by, honorable pride

;

of, or pertaining to, elevated principles and feel-
ings; magnanimous;— opposed to 7ne«)i. "An open,
high-minded, manly recognition of those truths."

A. Norton.
nigh'-inind'cd-uesg, n. State of being higli-
minded.

nigh'must, <7. Highest. [Obs.] ShriL:
HTgli'ueiis (hi'nes),?!. 1. The state of being high,

in all its various senses.
2. A title of honor given to princes or other men

of rank.
H^U'-press'arc (hl'presh'ijr), a. (Sleam-eno.)
Having or involving a pressure exceeding that of t"lie

atmosphere; or, in a more restricted sense, exceed-
ing about iifty pounds on the square inch; — said of
Btcam and steam-engines.

Jligh-pvessure steam-enfiine. an engine in which liigh
steam is used; It maybe either condensing or non-cou-
dcnsiug : by some tlic term is used oulj- of Uie latter. Sec
STEA3I-EXG1NK.

IIIgh'-pri£st'«liii>, "• Office of a high-priest.
llif?h'-priu'^l-iil«'d, ft. 1. Possessed of noble

or honor.able prmciplcs.
2. Extravagant in notions of polities. Sicift.

nigh'-pi'obf, ft. ni5,'lily rectified; very strongly
alcoholic; as, high-proof t^pirits.

nigh'-viliiicd, ft'. 1. Elevated ; raised aloft.

2. Uaised or elated with great expectations or
eonceptions. Milton.

Illgh'-reach'liig, o, 1, Ueaching to n great
height.

2. Ueaching upward. Milton.
3. Ambitious

; aspiring. Shitl:.

lligU'-rcd, a. Having a strong red color; deeply
red. JSojili^.

IIiRh'-i-oad, >;. A highway; a much frequented
or traveled road.

lligli'-i'op«», n.pl. Excitement; intense passion
;

as, a person is said to be on his high-ropes when lie

Is greatly elevated or excited, especis.lly by passion.
[I'Ow.] Grose.

ntgh'-sfa'jionrd ( sr'znd), o. Enriched with
spiccM or other seasoning.

nigh'-Hlght ed (hi'slt'ed), a. Always looking
upward. Sliol.-.

lligli'-soiilrd, ft. Having a high spirit, l.'renll.
lllgli'-MoiBiifriiiR, ft. Pompous; noisy; oslcnta

tloiis; an.hifih-soundinti words or titles.

nigli'-aplr'lt cd, ft. 1. Full of spirit or natural
lire; easily irritated ; irascible.

2. Full of spirit; bold: daring.
nigli'-stdiii'aclK'd ( stnm'akt), ft. Having a lofty

spirit; pi'iiiul: obstinate. "
Shnf:.

Illgli'-afrttlig, ft. Strung to a full tone, or high
iiltch; hence, spirited or obstinate; m, a high-strung
norse.

HILUM
IIT$;h'.sw£ll'ais, ft. Swelling greatly; inflated;

boastful.
night (hit), )!. The s.ame as Height.
Hight (lilt), f. t. Sc i. [imp. & ;). p. niGHT, and
HOT, iioTE, iioTEN.] [A-S. hiitim, to call, name,
be called, to command, promise; Ger. hciszen. Bee
Beiiigiit.] To be called or named; to command;
to commit or intrust ; to promise. [Obs.] " As ho
that earst I hole" [i, c., named or mentioned].

Spenser.
What belter dowre can to a dame be liif)M [1. e., given or

committed). SiKt<ecr.

The sad Steele ielzcd not where it was hight li. e., com-
manded or directed]. iifKntcr.

No man would Iwjht [1. c, promise] them life and recovery.
UManel.

IsDica I hi'jht \\, c., am called] ... an cnelianter great.
I'airfax.

Cliildc Harold was he hinhl [i. c, called]. Etjron.

Higli'-tii'per, n. (llot.) A plant of the genus Ver-
baseum (

('. thapsns) ; the common mullein ;--
called also .'^heplterd's-clnb.

nigli'-tast'ed, ft. Having a strong relish; piquant;
gustfui. Venluim,

night'cu-er, )i. One who, or that which, heiglit-
ens.

Bighth (hith, or hitlh), n. The same as Hight,
[Obs.] Milton.

Iligli'-toiird, a. High in tone or sound; hence,
nobly elevatea; as, a /i/y/i-(onerf character. "JJigh-
tonal minA." jr. Seott.

HigU'-t6p, n. 1. The summit of a ship. Shah;
2. A kind of apple.

HIgh'-viv*d (-vist), ft. Enormouslv wicked. .97init.

High'-wrouglit (-r.awt), ft. 1. Wrought with ex-
quisite art or skill ; accurately finished. I'ope.

2. Infiained to a lugli degree; as, high-tcrovghi
passion.

HigU'way, ?(. A public road; away open to alV
passengers.

Syn.— Way; read; path; course.

High'iTiiy-nian, n.; i>l. high'wAy-men. One
who robs on the public road ; a highway robber.

IIi'lar,_^i. {Hot.) Belonging to the hilum of a seed.
Hil'a-rate, r. t. [I^at. hilarore, Itilaratiim, from

hiloris, merrv, Or. i\ap6i.] The same as Exhila-
rate. [Obs.] CocLcrom.

Bi la'rl-oils, or Bl-la'ri-oiis, a. [O. Fr. hila-
rieu.e, Lat. hitaris, hitaruSf Or, lAa/ads, It. Hare.]
Mirthful ; merry.

Bi-lar'i-ty, or Ill-lar'i-ty (Synop., § 130), n. ILnt.
hiluritaSj Fr. hihn-itey It. ilai-itit. See sxipraA A
pleasurable excitement of the animal spirits; mirth

;

merriment; gayety.

B^- Hilarity diflcrs from joy: the latter, excited by
good news or prosiicrity, is an alTcctioii of the mind ; tho
former, by social pleasiire, drinking, i:e., which rouse tlio

animal spirits.

S;yil.— Glee; cheerfulness; niirtli; menimcnt; gny-
cty; joyousuess; exhilaration; jovially; jollity.

Bll'a-ry TSrm. One of the four terms of the
courts of common law in England, beginningon tlie

eleventh of January and ending on the thirty-first

of the same month, in each year. tHiarton.
Blld'lng, n. [.\-S. hi/tdan, to Incline, bend, 0. 11.

Ger. hm((}an, hnldi n, Dan. hclde, Sw. hiilla, Icel.

hnlla i or corrupted for liiiid/ing. diminutive of hinft.

Cf. Prov. Eng. hihlerliini, liri/derling. See Hind-
ERLiNG.J A~niean, sorrv, paltry man or woman;
a dastard. [Obs.]

Bild'illg, ft. Wanting spirit : cowardly. [Obs.aniL
rare.] ^* i^uch a hilding fov." Shak.

Illlc, 71. {Hot.) The same as HiLU.M, (]. v.

Illl'iiig, n. Sec Heling.
Mill, ». [A-S. hill, hi/ll, hi/l, O. n. ;ii7/e, hit, L. Ger.

hull, firashull, <.). Eng. Inil, ttel, allied to Lat. colli.-^.

Cf. (Hr. /iic/ii, M.ll. Ger. hurel, D. hand, O.D.
7l«rtMecl.),0//.i

1. A natur.-il elevation of land, or a mass of earth
rising above the common level of the surrounding
land ; an eminence less than a mountain.

2. The earth raised about tlic root of a plant or
cluster of plants. [ U. S.]

3. A single cluster or group of plants growing
close together, and having the earth heaped up
about them ; as, a hill of maize or potatoes. [ f^ S.\

Bill, V. t. [imp. ^ p. p. hilled; p. pr. & vb. n,

hilling.]
1. To surround with cnrtli; as, to hill com.

Squanto showed tlieni how to plant and hiU It. I'tiffixy,

2. To cover. [()bs.] Sei- IlEi.i:.

BlU'l-llCKS, ?!. The state of being hilly.

Blll'lng, >i, 1. Tlie act of raising the earth aruuii<i

plants.

2. A covering. [Obs.]
lllll'oek. ». A small hill.

liill'-side, )i. The side or declivity of a hill.

HIir-(ftp,n. The lop of a hill.

mil'y,«. Abounding with hills: as, a /ii«i/ country,
IHU, n. [.\ S. bill, hilte, lull, hidi, leel. hiiill, hill,

liiiilti, Bwonl,(). II. Ger. /n7-<;, Prov. Ger. Ai7:fi

not from AS. healdan, to hold.] The handle of nuy
thing, especially of a cutting Instrument, na a knitu

or sword.
nilt'rd, a. Having n hilt.

Mll'luui, n. 1 1, at., a little thing, trillc: nccordinfftu

Festus, **/filnm putnnt esse quod grano faboo ndliip-

«an. iHdc, pv»'>; <, *
,
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ret.'-] (Bot.) Tbo eye of a bean or other

B6ed ; the mark or scar of the point of at-

tachment of an oTulo or seed to its base.

["Written also hile.] Martyn,
Illnif pron. [A-8. ace. and dat. fttm, keoniy

ace. hine.] The objective case of he i
—

anciently cm or im. See He.
/iiHi that 19 wenk in the faith receive. Rom. xW. 1.

C:^" I/im ami /jm were formerly used for nouns of the

neiiter gender ; hut the practice is obsolete.

Hlm'n-lay'an, n. (Geoff.) Of. or relating to, the

Himalaya, a range of lofty mountainH north of India.

nini-seif, pron. 1. An emphasized form of the

third person masculine pronoun; — used as a sub-

ject with he ; as, he himself will bear the blame ;
—

used alone in the predicate, either in the nominative
or objective cases; as, it is himself; he washed
hirnse'lf.

With shame romember«r while himsef/ vras one
Of the lame herd, hims<:i/ the same had done. Denham.

But he himni'l/ returned from the qunrries. Judgis Ui. 19.

David hid himsc'f in tlic field. 1 Sam. xx. 24.

2. TTaving the command of himself: in his true

character; of his natural temper and disposition,

after or in opposition to wandering of mind, irrecru-

larity, or devious conduct, from derangement, pas-

sion, or extraneous influence ; as, the man has come
to himself after delirious or extravagant beliavior;

let the man alone— let hira act himself,

/>!/ himself, alone; nn.iccompanied; sequestered; as,

he sits or studies by htmse(f.

Ulni-yar'le, ) a. Pertaining to Himyar, nn an-
ilim'ya-rit'ie, \ cient king of Yemen, in Arabia,

or to his descendants, or people; as, the Himijaritic
language. .S^. Davidson.

Illit, n. [neb.7;n?.] ,V Hebrew measure of liquids,

containing about six tpi.-irts English measure.
IllUfl. ??. TA-S. hind, hiudc, Icel., !::>w., Js: Dan., hind,

D. hinde,^l. II. Ger. hiiulc, hinte, O. H. Ger. hiiidO,

hintd, N. H. Ger. hinde^ hindin.] The female of
the red deer or stag.

Hind, n. [O. Eng. & Pcot. hj/nc, hine, A-S. hinc,

kbia, with d suflixed ; A-S. hiha nuiUy a farmer.]
1. A domestic; a servant. [Ohs.] ShaK:
2. A peasant; a rustic; a countryman; a awain;

a boor; or a husbandman's servant". [Enff.]
This hind, that homeward driving the slow stocr,

Tells how man's daily work goes forward here, Trnich.

Iliiid, rr. [compar. hinder; sitpcW. hindmost, or
TilNDEUMO.sT.] [A-S. hind, hindan, after, back,
from hinn, heonfj, /u')?, thither, hence; M. II. Ger.
kinden,'^. H.Ger. hiiitcn, O. H. Ger. hintann, Goth.
hindana, adv. ; D. & M. H. Ger. hinder, X. H. Ger.
hintcr, O. II. Ger. hintnro, a.] Placed in the rear,

and not in front ; pertaining to the part which fol-

lows, in opposition to the fore part; as, the hind
legs of a quadruped ; the hind tot-!*; the /i/jif? shoes
of a horse; the hind part of an animal.

Illnd'ber-ry, v. [Eng. hind, the female of the stag,

because hinds or ptags like to eat them ; O. II. Ger.
hintperi, M. II. Ger. hintbcr, O. Ger. hindbeerc, N.
H. Ger. fiimbcere.] The raspberry. [Prov. Kvff.]

UTiid'er, n. [compar. of hind, i^vc IIind.] Ot\ or
belonging to, that part which is i!i the rear, or which
follows; in the rear; following; as, the /(/jK/tvpart
of a wagon ; the ?iinder part of a i»htp, or the stern.

HIn'der, r. /. [imp. Sc p.p. hindered; ji. pr. &
vb. V. lllNDERrNG.j [AS. hindrian, from hinder,
back, after, Goth, hindar, M. H. Ger. hinder, O.n.
Ger. hintnr, N. II. Ger. hinter; M. & N. 11. Ger.
hindern, O. H. Ger. hintaran, hintaroUj D. hindc-
ren, Icel. & Sw. hindro, l>an. hindre.]

1. To prevent from moving forward; to bring to
a full stop; to prevent from starting; to obstruct;
to interrupt; to stop.

Yc entered not in yourselves, and them that were entering
In ye hindered. LfiAe xi. l>-2.

2. To cliock or retard in progress or motion ; to
prevent; as, cold weather tiindcrs the growth of
plants, or hinders them from coming to maturity in
due season ; a prudent man will let no obstacle hi7i-

dcr daily improvement.
3. To prevent or embarrass; to debar; to shut

out.

What Iiiiidcrs younger brothers, being fathers of families,
from having the same right? Locke.

Syn. — To .stop: interrupt; counteract; thwart; op-
pose; obstruct; debar; arrest; embarrass; check; re-
tard; impede; del.iy.

Ilin'der, r. i. To interpose or cause obstacles or
impediments.

I Tliia objcetion hinderft not but that the heroic action of
eome commander may be written. Dryden.

BIiiMer-an^e, n. ["Written also hindrance.]
1. The act of impeding or restraining motion,
2. That which stops progression or advance; ob-

struction.

He must remove all these hindcrances outofthe •vaj.Atterbifr'j.

Syn. — Impediment; obstacle; difficulty; restraint.

Sec IMI'EDIMF.NT.

niu'der-er, n. One who, or that which, hinders.
nind'er-llns;. ??. [AS. hindci-ling, one who
comes behind his ancestors, from A-S. hinder, hin-
dan, hind, b.ack, after. See IIlND, a., and cf. IIild-
ING.] A paltry, wortliless, degenerate animal.
[Oh.'^.]

~
Callander.

ITtnd'er-inost, / a. [A-B.hindiima, kindema, Goth.
Uind'niost, ( hindiaytists : O. H. Ger. hinta-

rost. See Hind, o.] The superlative of ft/n^/. See
Hind. , ,

Hind'lcy'5 Screw (-skrn). A screw 'i,^M1^[L_
cut on a solid whose sides are arcs of ^y i;i]ji;| 1'|M
the pitch-circle of a wheel into the J^i^^^
teeth of which the screw is intended ^/'

to work. It is named from the person ?

who first used the form. ^
HiuMob ; (Synop., § 130), n. ; ph HIn'-
Illn'dn i

Doog, orHlN^DUg. [Hind.
ui,niiev-fl

Hind'", Hlndan'i, ffinduici, Hijidfistd' screw".
ni, an Indian, from Hind, Hind^sttin,
Hindlisthdn, India.] A uative inhabitant of Hin-
dostan.

IIin'dob-T§iii, } n. The doctrines and rites of the

j

Ilin'dn-ifliik, ( Hindoos ; the system of religious

I

principles among the Hindoos.
[
Hin'dob-staii'ee i (11"2), a. Of, or pertaining to,

;
Hiii'd^i-staii'iC ( the Hindoos or their language.

i Ilin'dob-staik'ee, ) n. The language of the Iliu-
' 1Ii»'dii-sta.ik'ii, { docs.
Hiii'dran^e, n. See IIinderance.
Illii^e (hinjl, n. [Prov. Eng. hinffin, O. T). hinf/he,

hinffhene, henghe, hcnf/hcne, ghchenghc^ henghsel,
hanghsel, hanghe, O. lit Ger. anffo, M. H. Ger. ange,
N. H. Ger. angel, Prov. Kng. hingle, a email hinge;
connected with hang, v., Prov. Eng. king, because
the door hangs tipon it.]

1. The hook or joint on which a door, gate, or lid,

&c., turns.
The gate self-opened wide,

On golden hinrjes turning. Milton.

2. That on which any thing depends or turns; a
governing principle, rule, or point; as, this argu-
ment was the hinge on which the question turned.

3. One of the cardinal points, cast, west, north,
or south. [liarc.l

Nor slept the winds . . . but rushed abroad
From the four Jiing-s of the world. Jlillon.

To be off the hinges (/V/.). to be In a state cf ilisnrder

or irre^darity. Tiltotson.

XTIiigc, V. t. [imp. & p. p. niNGED
; p. pr. & vb. ?(..

HINGING.]
1. To furnish with hinges.
2. To bend like a hinge. [Obs.] ''Hinge thy

knee.'' Skal:
Hlu^e, ^'. '. To stand, depend, or turn, as on a

hinge ; to depend chiefly for a result or decision ;
—

usually with on or upoii.

Our persuasions of this faet must not be made to lihifje on
the native or independent force of the adjective there em-
ployed. /. Taylor.

HiiiiSrfd (hTnjd), a. Furnished with hinges.
Uln^e'-joiut', ». {Anaf.) A Joint inwliich the
bones move upon each other like hinges, as in the
elbow, knee, &c. Palcif.

Hin'iki ate, ) v. i. [Lat. htnnirc: Fr. hennir, O.Fr.
Hin'uy, j Jienir, banir.] To neigh. Jh Jonson,
Hin'ny, n. [l.ai.hinnus, Gr. ivvosj (ito$, vcrof, yiv-

ro!, mule.]
1. The produce of a stallion and a she-ass; a

mule. Jiooth.

2. A term of endearment ;
— corrupted from

honeg. HaUiweU,
nint, r. i. [imp. k, p. p. hinted; jj. pr. & vb. v.

HINTING.] [A-^r'. hcnian, to pur.sue, take, seize, O.
Kng. hentc, to seize, hint, seized, took, a cause or
subject, hent, hold, opportunity. See Hend, Hent.]
To bring to mind by a slight mention or remote al-

lusion ; to allude to ; to suggest in an indirect man-
ner. *' Just hint a fault, and hesitate dislike." Pope.
Syn,— To surest; intimate; insinuate; imply.

Hint, V, i. To make an indirect reference, sugges-
tion, or allusion.

To hint at, to allude to.

Syn. — To allude; refer; plancc; touch.

IITiit, n. 1. A distant allusion; elight mention: in-

timation: iiisiimation ; a word or two intended to
give notice, or remind one of something, without a
full declaration or explanation ; a suggestion. *' Up-
on this hint I spake.''

"

Shal:.

2. Occasion. [Obs. and rare.]

Our Aifir of woe
Is common; every day some sailor'a wife,
The master of some merchant and some merchant
Have just our theme of woe. Shak.

Syn.— Sucrtjcstion; allusion. See Sl'GGESTIOn.

Ilint'ing-ly, adv. In a hinting manner; suggest-
ingly; insinuatingly.

Hip, «. [A-S. hype, hipe, hyppe. hyp, hip, h>/pp, D.
hevpc, Goth, hups, O. & M. H. Ger. huf, N. H. Ger.
hiiffc, Dan. hoftc, Sw. hiift.)

1. The projecting part of the trunk of an animal
formed by the lateral parts of the pelvis .and the
hip joint, with the flesh covering them ; the haunch.

2. {Arch.) The external angle formed bj-the meet-
ing of two sloping sides or skirts of a roof, which
have their wall-plates running in different direc-
tions. Oxf. Gloss.

To have on the hip, (ohave the advantage of. [Col-
loq. and obs.]~To smite hip and thigh, to overthrow
completely ; to defeat utterly. Jtrdr/. xv. 3.

Hip, r. f. [iinp. & p. p. hipped (hTpt); p. pr. &
vb. n. HIPPING.] To sprain or dislocate the hip.

Hip, n, [Written also hop and hep.] [A-S. heap, I

Hip- knob.

heop, heopc, hiop^ hiopc, O. Eng. hepe.j The fruil

of the do^-rose.
Hip, interj. Used in calling, or to excite attention

as, hip, hip, hurra I

Hip, llipprd, Ifixi'
pish. See IIyp.

Htp'Ualt, a. Lame;
limping ; halt. [ ObSt'l

Gower.
Hip'-liap, n. The same

as IIap ; formed by re-
duplication. See iJap.

Hip'-kii5b (nob), n.
(Arch.) An ornament,
as a finial or pinnacle,
placed upon a roof, •<

either upon the hips or •/
at the point of a gable. ; ,

Hip'-mold^ing,
i „

' *^

Hip'-mould'lu^, i
'

(.-Ireh.) A molding on
the rafter or beam which forms the hip of a roof,

Hip'pa, / n. {Zool.) One of the
Hip'pe, S Hippides, a family
of crustaceans. They appear
to be specially formed for bur-
rowing in the sand, and pro
sent extraordinary forms.

Hipped'-roof (hTpfrcToO, 'i-

(Areh.) A roof built with a hip,

or hips. See Hip. [Written
aNo hip-ronf.]

MMip'pO'b&s'^a, n. [Gr. Jn-Tros,

horse, and ff6cKtn'^ to feed.]
{Kntom.) A genus of insects
including the horse-flv.

Hip'po-«aiiip, n. [Lat. hip-
pocampus, Gr. tTrirox'i/iTTfjf, \-x-

TTOKanTTn, from 'iw-jo^, horse, and
KafiTTctv, to bend.] The sea-
horse. Jlroicne.

Hip'po-ffiin pus, ;?. [See su-
2)rn7] „.

1. {.Wjth.) A fabulous mon- ^'PP^'

eter, with the head and fore quarters of a horso
attached to *hc tail of a dolphin or other tish. It is

seen in Pompeian paintings, attached to the marine
chariot of Neptune. FairhoH»

2. (fchth.) A species of flsh hav-
ing a head and neck much like tlio*^e

of a horse, and a long prehensile tail.

It swims in an erect position, and is

often called seadiorse. It is the Hip-
pocaiyiptis brevirostris, Eng, Cyc.

Hip'po-^ieu'tftiir, ii. [Lat. hip/to-

ccntaurns, Gr. InroKtiTiivpogj from
Tn-TTos, horse, and KevTavoo^y cent.iur,

q. v.] {Myth.) A fabulous monster,
half man and half horse; the same
as Centalr. See Centaur.

f^~ Tho Ilippocentaur$ were fabled
to be a people <if Thessaly, having the Hippocampus.
upper part nf their bodies in tlie form ol a
man. and tlie lower part in that of a horse- an idea de-
rived, perhaps, from their having been the first, or among
the first, to ride upon liorseback.

Hip'po-€rJl8, 7(. [Fr. hippocras, hypocra.f, N. Lat.
vin7im hippocmticiim, i. c., wine of Hippocrates ; —
so called by the apothecaries because it is supposed
to be made according to the prescription of Hippoc-
rates; but it may also have been formed from Gr.
I'TTfi, under, in composition, especially of the mixing
of one thing with another, and Kcdatg, n mixing,
from. KCpavvi pat, to mix.] (Med.) A medicinal drink,
composed of wine with an infusion of spices and
other ingredient, used as a cordial.

Hip-pttc'ra-teg'-sleeve, n. A kind of bag, made
by uniting the opposite angles of a equare piece of
flannel, used as a strainer for sirups and decoctions.

Hip'po-crat'ie, a. Of. or pertaining to Hippocra-
tes, a celebrated physician of antiquity, or to his
doctrine.

Hippocraiic face, the change produced in the coun-
tenance by death, or lone sickness, excessive evacua-
tions, excessive hunger, and the like. The nose ia pinched,
the eyes are sunk, the temples hollow, the ears cold and
retracted, tlic skin of the forehead tense and dry. the
complexion livid, the lips pendent, relaxed, and cold;—
so called, as having been described by Hippocrates.

DnnglisOTU

Hlp-pSc'ra-tlsm, n. [Fr. hippocrafisme.] The
philosophy or system of Hippocrates in relation to

medicine
Hip'pO'«rep'i an, n. [Sec in-

fra.] One of a family of animals,
ranked by some with the mol-
lusks, and by others with the zo-

ophj-tes,— one extremity having
a horse-shoe form.

Milne Edirards,
nip'po-€r?p'i-fdrm, a. [Gr.

tiTTof, horse, (fo^Trif, boot, shoe,

and Lat. forma, form.] Shaped
like a hofse-shoe. Gray.

Hip'po-danie, n. [Corrupted
from hippopofamitSf q. v.] A sca-" ' Spenser,

Chambers,

iiorse. fo/'.s

liip'po-clro]ronie, n. [Gr

S, e, 1, S, fi, y, long; it, e, i, 9, ft, y, short ; care. fSr, list, fjill, wli^t ,• there, veil, tSrm
; pique, ffrm ; cIAiie, for, clj[, «'vlf, Tdbd, fobt;
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iSpotiOi, from iTTTf'f, horse, and r^/xi/iof, coiirso, from
dpnunvy rptx^^'^i^^ ""U"

i
t,At. hippodromos, Fr. hip-

podrome.] A circus, or place in which horsc-racca
and chnriot races are perforiiied.

lOlip'po-ajriff, n. [Fr. hipjyofjriffe, Sp. kipogri/o,

It. ippoyri/o, from Gr. ir^ui, horse, and yftv\p\ grif

tin, Fr. f/'rijFon.] (Myth.) A fabulous animal or
monster, *half borsc and half griflin; a wingt-d
horse. Milton.

MMip*t»o-»tffx^ V. [Gr. 'iir-rog, horse, and owi, claw.]
{Zo'>l.) A genus of moUuska havini? patelliform
shells, upon the inner surface of which is a de-
pression in the form of a horse-shoe,

pip'po-pa-tli61'o-§}% n. [Gr. iVTus, horse, and
"En^. paiholofji/, q. v.; Fr. nippopatholofiie .} The
erience of veterinary mediciue; the pathology of
the horse.

IIip-piipli'a-i;oAs, a. [Gr. I'Trrof, horse, and <i>a-

) eXi-y to eat ; Fr. hippojjhagc,] Feeding on horses ;—
said of certain tribes or races, as tlie TartarH.

Hip-pttpli'a-^yt " [Fr. 1iippophagii:.\ The act

or practice of feeding on horses.
Uip'po pdt'a-mas, n.; Eng. i>^ hIp'po-POt'a-
mCs-es; Lat. pi. niP'ro-roT'A-Mj, [Lat. hippo-
potamus, Gr. hrronoraiiog, from i7:n-of, horse, and
jTora/nSf, river; Fr, hippopotamc.'\ (Zool.) A pach-
ydermatous
mammal allied

to the hog, hav-
ing a thick and
square head, a
verylargemuz-
zle, small eyes
and ears, thick
and heavy
body, short legs
terminated
by four toes, a
snort tail, two
ventral dugs,
skin without
hair, except at
the extremity of the tail. It inhabits nearly the
whole of Africa, and has been found of the length
of seventeen feet. It delights in the water, imt
feeds on herbage on land. There are several species.

Ilip-pii'rie, a. [Fr. Iiippuri(jfic, from Gr. iTrnug^

horse, and ovfioi', urine.] Obtained from the urine
of horses, &c. ; as, hippuric acid, an acid allied to

benzoic acid.

fHp pilaris, n. [Or. iVrrwf, horse, and wi'ou. tail.]

(Xni'i/.) A genus of perennial aquatic plants; — so
t alU-d from the resemblance of the stem to the tail

of ahorse; mare's tail.

)IIp'pu-rite, n. [Fr. hippuritCy from Gr. (Vrroupof,

decked with a horse-tail, from irjrof, horse, and ovpa^

tail.] {J'nleon.) A fossil bivalve mollusk having a
conical, deep under valve, with a flatlisli upper valve
or lid. It forms the genus Hippuritcs, and is found
In the lower chalk. WoorUmrd,

Miip'pu», ti. [fjat., from Gr. "ttttos, horse.] (Med.)
(a.) A disease of the eyes. In which, from birth, they
perpetually twinkle, (h.) A tremulous condition of
the iris, which occasions repeated alternations of
contraction and dilatation of the pupil. Dunf/lisnv.

inp'-riift'er, n. The pifrr nf linihrr in ilr- ;in-le

of a roof formed with c?r r,^-^ - -
^,

a hip. V^<.-.---.- f.^ \
Illp'-iirof. )K A ronf

liaviiig Hliij.iiiL,' u7i'ifl

and Hl'>pi[)g Hidun ; a
hipped roof. See
Hip, h., 2.

Illp'shdt, f7. [hij} and sJiot.]

located
other.

lUlijjijpotamus (.//.

;^^.£N^-%^

IXZji

Hip-roof.

Having the hip dis-

hence, having one hip lower than the
Vfuntraiif/e,

nip'-tlle, 11. A tile made to cover the hip of a roof,

Hlp'-tree, Ji. (Hot.) The dog-rose; liosa canhur

.

Hlp'^vort (-wflrt), n. A plaiit. Ainsworth.
lltr, pron. [A-tf. hira, heora, of them, their.] The
same au Her. See Hek. \Obs.]

Z^T" IIii\ or. ag It was souietiiues written, ?iirf, \h the
common form far hrr in the earlier Knylish writers, and
Is also often used I'nr tlie plural their.

lltr'^le, n. [Yv.hircUiue. SeeI^0v^] (C7tcm.) Pro-
duced by the saponilicatiou of hirciue; ns, Tt/rrfc

ncld. t^re.

nir'^lne, n. [Fr. hirciue, from liircin, Lat. hirci-
HKS, of a goat, from hirciis, he-goat, buck.] (Chem.)
A liquid, fatty matter, obtained from mutton suet,
and giving it a peculiar rank smell. Urandc.

Hfr'^lne, «. [Tat. hircinn.t, from htrcua, he goat.]
Goat-like; of a strong, goatish smell. linoth.

flire, r. t. Ump. & /;. p. hired; p. pr. & vh. v.
niRiNO.] [As. hyriav, Dan. ht(rr, 8w. /(?/;•«. D.
hureti, L. (ler. hiirm, U. U. Q^-r'. hiinn, N. II. Ger.
hnivrn ; A H. ht/r, hire, wage, Dixn.hyre, ti\v.hi/ra,

D. hi/'tr, N. ll.Xirr. heucr.]
1. To procure from another person, and for tem-

porary UHv, for a conipensallon or equivalent ; as,

tu hire a farm for a year ; to hire a horse for a day

;

to hire money sit legal interest.

2. To engage in service for a stipulated reward ;

to contract with for wages ; as, to hire a servant for
u year; to hire labgrers by the day or month.

3. To engage in Immural or Illegal service for a
reward ; to Ijribe.

4. To grunt the temporary use of, for compensa-

tion ; to engage tho service of, for ft reward ; to let

;

to lease; — usually with out: as. ho has hired out
his farm ; — often used retlexively ; as, to hire one's
self out.

They . . . have hi)'ed out themBelvcs for bread. 1 Scon. il. 5.

Hire, 71. [See supra.] 1. The price, reward, or
compensation paid, or contracted to be given, for the
temporary use of any thing.

2. The reward or recompense paid for personal
service ; wages.

The laborer is worthy of hia Aire, Luke x. 7.

3. Reward for base or illegal service ; a bribe.

4. (Law.) A bailment by which the use of a thing,
or the services and labor of a person, are contracted
for at a certain price or reward. Story.

Syn.— Wages; salary; stipend; allowance; pay.

llire'less, a. Without hire.
Hire'liiig, n. [AS. hyrling^ D. hiturlina, Sw.

hr/rliu</,s^. H. Ger. heiicrlintj. See supra^ One
who is hired, or who serves for wages; hence, a
mercenary ; a prostitute.

Uli'e'liug^, a. Serving for wages; venal; merce-
nary; employed for money or other compensation,

A tedious crew
Of hireling mournerti. Dryden.

Hi'reu, II. A strumpet. [06s.]

C:^* I/iren is a corruption of the name Irene, and was
probably lirst employed by G. Pcele, in his play entitled
"The Turkish Maliomct and Iliren the fair (ircek." It

was not unfrequently used by subsetiuent dramatists,
especially in tlie phrase, "Have we not hii-en heroV"
which often appears, and occurs twice in Shakespeare,
havhig apparently acquired a proverbial signirtcance.

Hir'cr, «. One who hires; one who procures the
use of any thing for a compensation ; one who em-
ploys persons for wages, or contracts with persons
for service.

Ilir-sute', a. [Lat. hirsutus, from hirsnx, a varia-
tion ofhirtus, hairv, bhaggy ; It. irsuto and irto.]

1. Rough with hair; set with bristles; hairy;
shaggy.

2. Hough and coarse : boorish, [Hare.]
lie . . . waa eynicnl antl Jn'n'ute in his behavior. Li/f qf.l. ^VooJ.

3. (Bot.) Having stillieh or beard-like hairs; less

harsh than hispi</. Martyn.
Ilir-sfite'iiess, n. Hairiness. Burton.
MMT-riin'do, n. [Lat., swallow.] (Ornith.) A genus
of birds including swallows, swifts, and martins.

Hlg (hTz), pron. [A-S. /i/.s", or hys^ of him, his, gen.
m. & neut. of he, neut. hit.]

1. Belonging or pertaining to him;— used as a

Sronominat adjective or adjective pronoun ; as, tell

ohn his papers are ready; formerly used also for
its, but this use is now obsolete.

Desire /iis jewels, and Dnother's house. Shdk.

Who rtin imprefis the forest, bid the treo

Unfix }n3 earth-bound root. Milton.

jy Also fnrmerlv used in connection with a ixuiu
simplv as a fiipn of the possessive. "Ity young Telema-
chus his blooming years." Popf.

2. Of him; the possessive of Ae; as, the book is

his,

^^ Here the possessive form Is considered by some
grammarians as an adjective pronoun, the substantive
being omitted.

Of his, —used as an equivalent for of him. "Ye min-
isters of his, that do Ids pleasure." Ps. eiii. 21.

Ills'iii^-er-itc, n. [So named by Bcrzelius, from
W. Hisinger, a Swedish mineralogist and chemist.]

(Min.) A soft, black, iron ore, nearly earthy, con-

sisting of silica and Iron, with twenty per cent, of
water. Dami.

IIIsk,t<. 1. [Prov. Eng., to draw breath with dilU-

culty, also to speak. C'f. Lat. hiscere, to open,

gape, utter a sound, Hpeak.] To breathe with dilli-

culty. \ Prov. Eng.]
Hla-pau'l-<^I§in, 71. A Spanish idiom; a mode of

speech or form of eonstructlitn peculiar to the Sp.an-

ish language. " There are likewise numerous His-

panicisvis.^^ Keightktf.

nis'pid, a. [Tiat. hi.'ipldu.'i, Fr. hi.y)ide. It. ispido.
j

1. Rough with hristlfH or minute spines; brlntly.

2. (Hot.) Having strong hairs or bristles; beset

with stiff bristles. Martyu.
His pltl'u-loilH, n. [Diminutive oThi.y)id.] (Hot.)

Having short, Hlill" hairs. Gray.
Iliss, V. i. [imp. it p. p. iiihsed fliTst)

; p. pr. & vli.

». HISSING.] fA-S. hf/si'iii, O. D. hi.tsen^ nisschen,

N. I), sissen, Dan. hvii.-ie, Sw. hi^Hsd.]

1. To make a sound like that of the letter .*, by
driving the breath between the tongue and the teeth,

especially in eontemjit or disapprobation.

The merchants umonK the people shull Aijw at thee.
Pzek: xxvii. y.:.

2. To make a like sound, as a goose or serpent
does, or as water thrown on hot metal, or steam
escaping through a narrow orifice.

3. To glide with u whizzing noise, as an arrow.

Htiod with steel,

Wo hinin-fl nlonp the pohnhcd Ice. JVorihirorth.

IIIhs, I', t. 1, To condemn by liisslng; to explode.

If the tuK-ruff people did not chtp lihii aud hi$f him, accord-
ing as he pluasL'd and diipleUHed tliein. HhnA:

2. To procure hlssea or disgrace for.

Malcobn. Whnt li the ncweit ifrltf ?

J{tjstc. That of an hour's agu doth hm the speaker. Sltak.

HTas, «. 1, The sound made by propelling the
breath between the tongue and teeth, as in pro-
nouncing the letter s, especially as a sound of
disapprobation or contempt.

On all fiidos. from innumeroblo tongujf,
A dismat, universal hUs, tho sound
Of public scorn. Milton.

2. Any sound resembling that above described;
as, (a.) The noise made by a serpent. " But hiss
for his>i returned with forked tongue." Milton.
(6.) The note of a goose when irritated, (c.) The
noise made by steam escaping through a narrow
oririce, or by water falling on hot metal, aud the
like sounds.

Uiss'iug, n. 1. The noise made by one who hisses

;

a hiss.

2. The occasion of contempt ; the object of acorn
and derision.

I will make this city desolate, and a hissing. Jer. xix. 8.

Iliss'liifif-ly, adr. With a hissing sound.
lllst, interj. [Dan. hys. Of. Whist.] Hush; be

silent; — a word commanding silence. Milton,
His'ter, n. [Lat. hititrio, an actor.] (Kntom.) A
Linna?an genus of coleopterous insects ;

— so called
from their feigning death when alarmed.

Uis^ti-Ol'o-fey, n. [Gr. l(^rio^, tissue, and Atfyoc,

discourse.] 8ce Histology.
Ilis'to-^e-net'ie, a. [See infra.] Forming tissue;

tissue producing.
Uis-td^'e-uy, n. [Gr. Ictt<5$, web, tissue, and

)ivcivy to produce.] The formation and develop-
ment of organic tissues. Dunglison,

His-td^'ra-pUy, n. [Gr. IffTf??, tissue, and > patptivj

to describe.] A description of organic tipsues.
HiS''to-15g'ie-al, a. Tcrtaining to histology, or to
the tissues of living species.

Wl^'to-lh^'i^'Ql-ly, adi\ With reference to histo-
logical facts.

Ilis-tdl'o-^ist, 11. One versed in liistology.

His-t61'o-&y, 71. [Gr. IcrCi, tissue, and \<>} of, dis-

course.] The science which treats of the minute
ptrueture of the tissues of plants, animals, &c,
[Written also histiolot/y.] Vunqlison.

Wis-to'ri-al, a. [Lat. historUdiSy O. Fr. & Sp.
historial. It. isioriule.] Historical.

J
Ohs.] Chaucer.

Ilis-to'ri-an, n. [Fr. historicn, Lat. historicus^

Sp. historico. It. istorico.]

1. A writer or compiler of hif*tory; a clironlcler;

an annalist.

2. One versed in history. [Obs.]

Great captains should be good hislorians. Suutfi.

ITis-tHr'ic, )a. [Lat. histoi^cii.i, Gr. icmoic^if,

Uis-tOr'ie-al, ( Fr. historiq^^e, Sp. historico^ It.

istorico.]

1. Containing history, or the relation of facts; as,

nn historic(d poem; the hi.'itoi'ic i)age. Pope.
2. Pertaining to historv; us, historic care or

tid.-lity.

3. Contained or exhibited In history; deduced
from liistory ; as. historical evidence.
4. Representing history; as, an historical chart.

Historical painting, tliat branch of painting which rep-
resents the events of history with a scrupulous regard
to time, place, and accesbories. and at the same time wlUi
a proper exercise of imayinntive art.— /listoncal sense,

that meaning of a passage whieli is deduced ft'om the cir-

cumstances of time, place, &.C., mulcr which it was ^\Tlt-

ten. — The historic sense, the cai)acity vividly to conceive
and represent the unity of a past era or age.

His-tftr'ie-al-ly, adv. In the manner of history;
according to history ; by way of narration.

The tiospels declare Jiistunrnlbj BOnictldug which our Lord
JcBUs Christ did, epoke, or suffered. Jfooker.

Iliu tdr'i cize, r. /. [imp. Sc p. p. historicized;
p.pr. & r6, n. uistoricuinc] To record or nar-
rate. [Hare.]

Illtt'to-rlt'tl (hTs'to-rid), a. Rel.itcd or recorded In

hiwtory ; storied.

IHs-to'rl er, ii. An historian. [0^.«.]

Ili8 tttr'i-iy, r. t. [Lat. /tis/orm, history, and fii-

cerc, to make.] To relate; to record or narrate hi

history. [Obs.] Sidney.
IIlH-toTl-Og'ra-plier, n. [Lat. historioffrn^dtuSf

Gr. io'ro/j(()>/)<i</)'K, from tcToota, history, and jfja^ni',

to write; ¥r. hLtturiograjihc, Sp. historiogra/o. It.

iittorioyrafo.] An liiKtorian; a writer of history

;

especially, a profinr^ed historian; an officer cin-

jiloyed to write the history of a prince or state; as,

\hchistorii>gnipher of his Britannic mi\jf''^'''-

lllsto'ri 5s;'ru phy. ». [f^p. historioartijla. Seu
supra.] The art or enijiloyment of un historian or

liiHtorlographer.

XIIk tu'ri ftl'o-^y, it. [Gr. (Vrofi/<i, history, and
Myng, discourse.] A discourse on hUtory, or the

knowledge of history, [tdts.] Cockcram.
Ulii'lo-ry, 7J. [Lat. histona, Gr. Jrrm/.ui, from

Iffrofifu', to learn or know by Inquiry, from Turw;

,

knowing, from f Mir.u, to know ; Sp. & l\. historin,

It. istoria, Fr. hi.^foire.]

1. A written stalenient of what U known; an
account of that which exists or has exluled ; a rec-

ord ; a descvlptlon.

2. An account of that which Is known to have
occurred; a record of the past; a narrative of

events; a true alory, In dUtlnctlon from ft romance

t

n statement of the progrenn ol a nation or an Insti-

tution, with philosophical Inqulrlen rcspecllnif gf-
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fects and cauecs ; — in distinction from rnnmZ.^, which
relate simply the facts and events of each year, in

strict chronological order, without any observations

of the annalist; and from hiogruphfj^ which is the

record of an individual's life.

For aught that I could ever read,

Could over hear by tale or historii. Shak.

What hjslories of toil could I declare

!

Fope.

Natural hi&tonj, a description and classification of ob-

iects in nature, as minerals, plants, animals, &c., and the

phenomena which they exhibit to the senses, as distin-

guished fl-om jiatural philosophy^ or ?iatural science,

which explains or accounts for tliese phenomena.

Syn.— Chronicle ; annals ; relation ; narration.

—

HiSTOKV, Chronicle, A>'nals. History is a methodical
record of the important events which concern a commu-
nity of men, usually so arranged as to show the connec-
tion of causes and effects. A chronicle is a record of such
events, when it conforms to the order of time as its dis-

tinctive feature. A7i)ials are a chronicle divided out into

distinct years.
Justly Cffiflar scorns the poet's lays;

It ia 10 hiatonj he trusts for praise. Pope.

No more yet of this;

For 'tis a chronicle of day by day,

Not a relation for a breakfast. Shak.

We are assured by many glorious examples in the annaU of

our religion. Rofjers.

ITIs'to ry, v. t. To narrate or record. [Obs.] Shal:

Uls'to-ry-piSce. "• -A- representation of any real

event in painting, which exhibits the actors, their

actions, and the attending events, to the eye, by fig-

ures drawn to the life.

His'tri-oii, 7i. [L^t. Jilsfrio, Etruscan hister, Fr. &
8p. hiatrion. It. istrione.] A player. [Ji.] Pope.

His'tri-Sii'i*, n. A theatrical performer. [Rare.]

ins'tri-5ii'i€, ift. [Lat. histrionicus, Fr. his-

HIs'tri-6u'ic-al, j irioniqiie, Sp. histrionico, It.

istrionico. See supra.] Pertaining to a stage-

player; belonging to stage-playing; befitting a the-

ater; theatrical; pantomimic; — sometimes in a bad
Bense. "Tainted with false and histrionic feel-

ing," -De Quincej/.

His'tri-5n'i€-al-ly, adv. In the manner of a Btagc-

player; theatrically.
His'tri-o-nlgm, 7i. The acts or practice of ahis-

trion or stage -player. Soittliei/.

His'tri-o-iiize, v. i. To act; to represent on the

stage, or theatrically. [Obs.] Sir J. Urquhart.
Hit, r. t. [imp. Sep. p. nix; ;'. pr, Si ?•&. n. niT-

TiNG.J [Dan. hitte, 8w. & Icel. AjV^rt, to hit, find;

AS. nettan, hetiaity to pursue, drive. Ger. hetzen^

to set on, O. H. Ger. hezan, originally to make to

hate, from hazen, Goth, hataiij AS, liatian. See
Hate.]

1. To reach with a stroke or blow; especially, to

reach or touch an object aimed at, as a mark; to

.strike or touch, usually with force.

I think you have hit the mark. Shak.

2. To reach or attain exactly; to meet according
to the exigency or occasion; to effect successfully;

to attain to; to accord with; to be conformable to;

to suit.
Melancholy,

AVhose saintly vianee is too bright
To hit the sense ofliuman eight. Milton,

Birds learning tunes, and their endeavors to hit the notes

right. Locke.

There you ?iU hira; . . . that argument never fails with him.
Di-ydcn.

3. {Bnckfiammoiy .) To take up, or replace by a

man belonging to the opposing player;— said of a
single man standing alone upon a point.

To hit off, to describe witli hits or characteristic

strokes. Temple.— To hit out, to perform by good luck.

[Obs.] Spenser.

Hit, ?'. i. 1. To meet or come in contact; to strike

;

to clash; — followed by against or on.

If bodies he extension alone, how can they move and /nV one
against anotheri' Locke.

Corpuscles, meeting with or /iiMmj^on those bodies, become
conjoined witli them. Woodimnl,

2. To meet or reach what was aimed at; to suc-
ceed in an attempt; — often with implied chance, or
luck.

And oft it hits

Whore hope is coldest, and despair most fits. Shak:

And millions miss for one that hits. Swift.

To hit on, or npon, io light upon; to come to by chance.
'Kone of them hit iipon the art." Addison.

Hit, 71. 1. A striking against; the collision of one
body against another; the stroke or blow that
touches any thing; — often with implied luck or
chance.

So he the famed Cilician fencer praised,
And, at each Idt, with wonder seems amazed. Dnjdcn.

"What late he called a blessing, now was wit,
And God's good providence, a lucky hit. Pope.

2. A peculiarly apt expression or turn of thought;
a phrase which hits the mark ; a happy conception.

3. A partial success in backgammon; — three Zii75

being equal to one gammon.
Hitcli, r. i. [Cf. Scot, hitch, a motion by a jerk,

hatch., hotrh, to move by jerks, and Prov. Ger. /«i*-

sen, for hinhen, to limp, hobble, L. Ger. fta^c, H.
Ger. Jial'cn, hook.]

1. To become entangled or caught by a hook, or
as by a hook. South.
2, To move spasmodically or by jerks, as if caught

on a hook; to jerk; to hop.

Whoe'er offends, at 6ome unlucky time
Slides into verse, and hitches in a rhyme. Pope.

3. To change place ; to fidget; to movo.
Weary of long standing, to ease themselves a little by hitch-

ing into another place. Fuller.

4. To hit the legs together in going, as horses

;

to interfere. [Eng\] HaUiwell.
Hitch, V. t. [imp. & p. p. HiTCiTED (hitcht)

; p. pr.

& r6. 71. niTCiiiNG.] To hook; to catch or fasten

as by a hook ; as, to Jiitch a bridle.

Hitch, n. 1. A catch; anything that holds, as a
hook; an impediment ; an obstacle.

2. The act of catching, as on a hook, &c.

3. A stop or sudden halt in walking or moving.
4. (Xant.) A knot or noose in a rope for fasten-

ing it to a ring or other object; as, a clove hitch, a
timber hitch, Sec. Totten.

5. (GeoL) A small dislocation of a bed or vein.
Dana,

Hitch'el, i\ t. To hatchel. See Hatchel.
nithe, 71. [A-S. hydh. Cf. Heed.] A port or
small haven;— used in eompoMtion; as, Lamb-
hithe, now Lambeth.

Hith'ei*, adv. [AS. hidher, hider.hyder, Goth. 7*?-

drCy Icel. hedhar^ hedhra, Dan, kid, herhid, Sw.
hit.]

1. To this place; — used with verbs signifying

motion, and implying motion toward the speaker;
correlate of hence and thither; as, to come, pro-
ceed, or bring hither,

2. To this point, topic, end, conclusion, result,

design, or the like;— in a sense not physical.

[Obs. and rare.]

Hither we refer whatever belongs to the highest perFeclion

of man. Hooker.

HitU'er, a. Being on the side or direction toward
the person spealang; nearer; — correlate of /«?-

ther ; as, on the hither side of a hill; the hither end
of the building.

HIth'er-niost, a. Nearest on this side. Hale.
Hith'er-tj!, adi\ 1, To this place ; to a prescribed

limit.

Hitherto Ehalt thou come, but no further. Job xixviii. 11.

2. Up to this time; as yet; until now; in all pre-
vious time.

The Lord hath blessed mc hitherto. Josh. xvii. U.
More ample spirit than hitherto was wont. Si^enser,

Hltfi'er-ward, «rfi*. This way; toward this place;
hither.

A puissant and mighty power
Is marching hitherivard in proud array. Shak.

Hit'ter, 7t. One who hits; one who deals forth suc-

cessful and efi'ective blows.
Hive, 11. [A-S. hiir'e, hive, hha, family, Goth, heiva,

family, house, 0. H. Ger. hiwa, fiunily, marriage,

htjro, /iUPrt, brides, Jilwan, hhvjan, hijan, hlan, to

marry, hi-^'dt, marriage, N. H. Ger. heirath, mar-
riage, A-S. hired, meeting, family.]

1. A box, chest, or basket for the reception and
habitation of a swarm of honey-bees.
2. The bees inhabiting a single hive ; a swarm of

beea. Shale.

3. A place or scene swarming with busy occu-
pants; acompau}'; a crowd.

Hive, 7'. t. [imp. & p, p, HIVED; p, pr. & t'&. «.

iin'iNc]
1. To collect into a hive ; to cause to enter a liive

;

as, to hire bees.
2. To collect and lay up in store; to deposit for

use and cnjojTnent, '^Iliv^ing wisdom with each
studious year." Jiyron.

Hive, x\ i. To take shelter or lodgings together; to

reside in a collective body. Pojye.

Hive'less, a. Destitute of a hive. Gascoigne.
Hiv'er, «. One who collects bees into a hive.

Hiveg, n. [Scot., allied to heave, q. v.] {Med.) (a.)

A disease; the croup, or Cijnanche trachealis; rat-

tles. (6.) An eruptive disease (^Varisella globnla-
ris)j allied to the chicken-pox. IVilson.

Hizz, V, i. [See Hiss.] To hiss. [065.] Shal:
Ho, 71. [See Ho, inter}., Ko. 2.] Stop; bound;

limit; moderation, [Obs. or colloq.]

There is no ho with them. Dekker.

Ho, j interj, [Ger. & Fr. ho. Cf, Lat. eho, ofie,

HoA, \ oho.]

1. Halloo ! oho ! oh\ attend 1— a call to excite at-

tention, or to give notice of approach. "What
noise there, ho 1 " Shal: "ffoa ! who's within ?

"

Shnl:.

2. [Perhaps corrupted from hold. Cf., however,
Fr. hail, hoi/ni^ stoplj Stop! stand still! hold I

—
a word used by teamsters in stopping their teams.
[Written also irhna.]

Hoar, a. [A-S. hdr, hoar, hoary, gray. Cf. Icel.

Jidr, lofty, sublime, O. H. Ger. /^er, illustrious, mag-
nificent, A-8. hear, high, proud.]

1. VThite, or grayish-white; as, hoarfrost; hoar
clifls. ''Hoar waters." Spenser.

2. Gray or white with age; hoary; as, a matron
grave and hoar.

The covert of old trees, with trunks all hoar. B^/ron.

3. Musty; moldy. [Obs.] Spenser.
Hoar, n. 1. Hoariness ; antiquity.

Covered with the awful hoar of innumerable ages. Burke.

2. Fog or thick mist. [Eng.] London.
Hoar, V. i. [AS.harian. See supi'a.] To become
moldy or musty. [Obs.] Shal-.

Hoard, v. TA-S. hord, heard, O. Sax. & Ger. hort,
Icel. hodd, hOdd, Goth, huzd.] A store, stock, or
large quantity of any thing accumulated or laid up-,

a hidden stock; a treasure; as, a hoard of provis-
ions for winter; a /ioarrf of money.

Hoard, n. [O. Fr. horde, hoards, barrier, palisade,
L. Ger. hord, D. 5c H. Ger. horde, hurdle, fence, O.
H. Ger. hui't, hurdle, crate, N. II. Ger. hiirde, hur-
dle, fold, pen.] A fence inclosing a house and ma-
terials while builders are at work. [Eng.] Smart,

Hoard, V. t. [imp. Sip. p. hoarded; p. j?r. & vb.

n. noARDiNc;.] [A-S. hordan, heordan. See 5?/-

pra.] To collect and lay up ; to amass and deposit
in secret; to store secretly; as, to hoard grain or
provisions ; to hoard silver and gold.

Hoard, v. i. To collect and form a hoard ; to lay up
a store.

Nor cared lo hoard for those whom he did breed, Spcti^r

Hoard'er, n. One who hoards.
Hoar«'d, rr. Moldy; musty. [065.]
Hoar'-frftst, 7(. The white particles formed by
the congelation of dew ; white frost. [Written also
hore-frost. Sec Hoar, «.]

Hoar'hound, n. [Also written horehound ; A-S.
hune, hdrahune, from hdr, hoar, gray.] A plant of

the genua Marriibinm {M. iidgare), which has a

bitter taste, and is a weak tonic.

Hoar'i-ness, n. [From hoary.] The state of being
hoary, whitish, or gray; as, the hoariness of the
hair or heads of old men.

Hoarse, a. [compar. noARSER, stipei'l. nOARSEST.]
[O. D. haersch, N, D. heesch, N. H. Ger. heiser. See
llEAZV.]

1. Having a harsh, rough, grating voice, as when
afiected with a cold.

2. Rough; grating; discordant;— said of any
sound ; as, the hoarse raven. "The hoarse, re-

sounding shore.'' Dryden.
Hoarse'ly, adv. With a rough, harsh, grating

voice or sound.
Hoarse'uess, n. Harshness or roughness of voice
or sound; unnatural asperity of voice; raucity.

Hoar'stoue, n. [Cf. Gr. 6/j«f, Arm. har::, a boun-
dary, limit, landmark.] A stone designating the
bounds of an estate; a landmark.

Hoar'y, a. [See Hoar.] 1. "Wliite or whitish.
" The hoary willows.'' Addison.

2. "^Tiite or gray with age ; hoar; as, 7(Off7*^ hairs.
" Keverence the hoary head." Diciaht.

3. Moldy; mossy; musty. [065.] Knnfles.

4. {Bot.) Covered with short, dense, grayish-white
hairs ; canescent. Lindlcy.

Hoax, 7(. [A-S. httcs, hit.r, husc, hoh, hoc, mockery,
contempt, O. H. Ger. hose, hoh, huoh ; or contracted
from hocus, in hocus-pocus.] Something done for

deception or mockery; a trick played off in sport;

a practical joke.
Hoax, V. t. [imp. & p. p. hoaxed (hpkst); p. pr.
& I'b. -n. HOAXING.] To deceive; to play a trick

upon for sport, or without malice.

Hoax'er (hoks'er). n. One who hoaxes or deceives;

a trickster, [Colloq.]
Uo'a-ziu, n. (Ornith.) A bird (Opisthoco7nu3 oris-

tnius) found in South America, and allied to the
cui'assows.

HOb, n. [Cf. Ger. hub, a heaving, lifting, Dan. Ttoft,

Sw. 7iop, neap, W. hob, any thing which can rise or

swell out.]

1. The nave or hub of a wheel. See Hub.
Jfashington.

2. The flat part of a grate at the aide, where
things are placed to be kept warm. Smart,

H&b, 71. [Originally an abbreviation of liobin^

Bobcrt; liobin Goodfellow, a celebrated fairy, or
domestic spirit. Cf. 'HODGE from Eoger, and BQO
Hobgoblin.] [06s.]

1. A clown ; a fairy.

From elves, hobs, and fairies, . , >

Defend us, good Heaven I Beau. !f Fl

2. A coimtrjTnan; a rustic,

Many of the country hobs, who had gotten an estate liable

to a fine, took it first ns a jest: . . . but their purses afterward

paid for it in good earnest. Select Lives of Fnylish Worthies.

H5b'bi§in, n. The principles of Thomas Hobbes,
an English philosopher of the 17th century; espe-

* ciallj-, the doctrine which he has been ignorantly

charged with holding, that a monarch's opinion it

the tt'st of true religion and true morality.

H5bnijist, n. A follower of Hobbes. See ^0B-
BISM.

Hdb'ble (hub'bl), r. i. [imp. & p. p. HOBBLED;
pr. & 7-6. 7(. HOBBLING.] [Dim. of hop, Cj. v.j

hohbelen, Prov. Ger. hoppeln.]
1. To walk lamely, bearing chiefly on one leg; to

limp; to walk with a hitch or hop, or with crutches.

Tlio friar was liobbling the same way too. Dryden.

2. To move roughly or irregularly. "The 7k)6*

hling versification, the mean diction.'^ Jeffreys,

While vou Pindaric truths rehearse,

She hobbles in alternate verse. Prior.

HSb'ble, 7'. t. 1. To fasten loosely together the

legs of; to hopple; to clog. " They /io66?«; their

horses." Dickens,

2. To perplex; to embarrass. [06s.]

H5b'ble, 7i. 1. An unequal, haUing gait; an in-

cumbered, awkward step.

lie has a hobble in his gait. SicifL

'S:
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2. Difficulty ;
perplexity.

If thou hast got into a hoMt: to-day, thou Shalt not suffur

ftr It.
Il'citolun.

U6b'ble-bu8U, «. (Bot.) Ji. low hush (Viburnum
Iantanol(k.-<), having long, straggling branches, and
handsome flowers. It is found in the Northern
Ftntes. Gni;/.

nSb'ble-de-Uoy, I n. [Written also hnbbetyJioi/,

II8b'blc-te-hoy'. )
hobbcmMiiioi/. Ci'.Vrov.Kiiv.

hobhledygec, with a limping movement. See JIoi;-

BLE.] A stripling; a hoy between fourteen and

twenty-one. [Colioq.]

Auntie would liiin become n mother, and, in order there-

unto, wife, and wojlaj-u a liobbUlehoi/. Prof. » ilson.

HOb'bler, n. One who hobbles.

(Bflb'bler, n. [O. Eng. also hobelcr, hobellar, from

hobby, q. v. ; L. Lat. hohMarius, hoberariiis, O. Fr.

iob&r; whence Fr. AoJ/crertK, a country squire, a

troublesome ueighbor.] One who by his tenure

was to maintain a hobby for military service ; or

one who served as a soldier on a hobby witli lislit

• iirmor. [Obs.] Dai-k;i.

HaWhlins-ly, ndi: Witli a limping or interrupted

step.

HOb'bly, a. Full of holes ; rough ; uneven ; Iiubby

;

— said of a road.
HBb'by, n. [See infra.
Cf. Fr. hobprean, a hob-
by, a species of falcon,

and a country squire, a
hobbler.] (Oniilh.) A
email, but strong-winged
falcon (Falco siibbuteo),

formerly trained for

hawking. It migrates
from England south-
ward.

HBb'by, | 71.

llOb'by-uarse, ( [D.an.

hoppc, a mare, Prov. Sw.
& Fries, hoppn, Estho-
nian liobbo, Finnish he-

vo, perhaps allied to Gr.
1777705 ; whence O. Fr.

hobin, Norm. Fr. hobyn,
It. uhlno.]

X. A strong, active

631

2. A game at ball played with a club curved at

iltcn also 7iortA-o//.]

ant; the mallows.
the bottom ; h.awkey.' [Written .also /looA-ei/.]

n6ck'hei-b (-(!rb), )i. A pi

llohby (Falco siiJjbiiteo).

horse, of a middle size, said to have been originally

from Ireland; a nag; a pacing-horse; a garran.
Johnson.

2. A stick, or figure of a horse, on which boys
ride.

3. A subiect or plan upon which one is constantly

setting oil"; a favorite and ever-recurring theme of

discourse, thought, or efl'ort; that which occupies

one's attention unduly, or to the weariness of
others.

n6b'by-hors'l€-aI, n. Pertaining to, or having, a

hobbyhorse; eccentric. Sterne.

II6b'by-li0rs'le-nl-lv,nrft'. %Vliimsically. Sterne.

nab'g6I>-Hii,n. [See IIOB .and Goblin.] A fairy;

a frightful apparition; an imp;— a name formerly

given to the household spirit, Robin Goodfellow.

n8b'i-lcr, n. [See IIOBlir.Eli.] A feud.al tenant

bound to serve as a light horseman or bowman; a

hobbler. [Ob.i.] Hrantle.

Ilo'bit, n. [Ger. hanb'U::e, O. Gor. hmiffiiit;j, luiwff-

nil-^, from Bohem. hmi/niee, originally a sling; Fr.

obus, Sp. ohus, obn~, It. obizza, ohiee.] (Mil.) A
small mortar, or short gun, for throwing bombs ; a

howitzer. [Ob.i.] .fohnson.

nOb'nail, 71. (Dan. hornngle, hovsuni, Ger. 7i!//-

nfigel, hoof-nail.

1

1. A nail with a thick, strong head, such as is

used in the shoes of horses, or sometimes of men.
2. A clownish person; — so called in contempt

or ridi.Mile. Mi/ton
nob'uiiilril, n. Bet with hobnails. Drydcn.
IlOb'iiOb, adv. [.\-S. liabban, to have, and nahban,
to have not, from 7if, not, and habban, to h.ave.]

Take or not take; — a fumilisir invitation to recip-

rocal drinking. Shtik.

H5b'itAb, J'. I. To drink familiarly.

II9b-or-u5b, odr. Sec HOBNOli.
Ho'boy, 71. A hautboy. See IlAl'TnOY.
lIAb'HOuN Choice. A choice without an nlter-

n.atlve; the thing offered or nothing.

CIT" It Is saiil t'> have had Its origin in the name of One
Ihlisoii, at ( iiniliriilge, Kn^dand. who let horses, and
ehlljfod cviTv riistomor to take 111 his turn the horse which
stood next the stalile-door.

nSck, 71. See IIoiT.ii. .Johnson.

n5ck, I', t. To disable by cutting the tendons of the

ham: to hamstring; to hough.
nAck, n. [^Krom lloehheiin, in Germany.] A light-

yellowish Khenish wine, which is either sparkling
or still. Simniond.i.

nnrk'a-ini>rc, 71. [Corrupted from noeUhe.lm-on-

thc-Maine.\ A Uhenish wine. [Ofc.i.] See llorK.
' Ifnilibriis.

H»ck'-clSy, n. [Cf. Ger. lioeh, O. Sa)c. Iinh, .\ S.

7icn/i, kriir/, high.j A holiday formerly held in Eng-
land the Bccoiid Tuesday after Easter, to commem-
orate the expulsion of the Danes In the time of
Ethelred.

IWck'cy, 71. See IIorK-DAY.
1. Harvest-home. [Obs.]

Hdck'le (hOk'l), V. t. [imp. & p. p. nocKLED; ;).

jir. & vb. 71. iiocKLi.NG.I [From 7ioc/.-, q. v.J

1. To hamstring; to hough. Ilanmcr.

2. To mow, as stubble. Mason.
nacks, t;. t. To hock or hough. [Obs.] Dampier.
nO'eus, V. t. To deceive or cheat; to adulterate;

as, liquor is said to be hocused when laudanum has

been put into it. J/alllirrll.

Ho'€iis, 71. One who cheats or deceivea. South.

no'€us-po'«u8, 71. [D. hokus bokus, O. Ger. okes

boks, ockes bockes. According to Turner, in his

history of the Anglo-Saxons, from Ochus Jlochns,

a magician and demon of the northern mythology
;

according to Tillotson, acorruption othoc est corpus,

uttered by Romish priests on the elevation of the

host.) A juggler; a juggler's trick; a cheat used
by eoniurers. ITudibras.

Ho'€us-pi5'«iis, 7'. t. To cheat. L'Estranye.
nOd, 71. [Fr. hottc, a b.asket carried on the back,

Prov. Ger. hotte, hulte, id.]

1. A kind of tray for carrying mortar and brick,

used in bricklaying. It is fitted with a handle, and
borne on the shoulder.

2. A utensil for holding coal ; a coal-scuttle.

II5«l'dtii-a:ray, u. [.\llied to Eng. hoiden, rustic,

clownish, "hec.auae it is worn by the peasantry.]

Cloth made of wool in its natural state, without
bring dyed. [Scot.] i

nOd'dy-dSd, 11. A hodmandod. [Obs.] ITotlrnid.

UOd'dy-dttd'dy, 7i. [O. & Prov. Eng. also hoddy-
])el:e, hoddypoule, hoddymandoddy.] An awkward
or foolish person. [Obs.] JS.Jonsvii.

nad'dy-pcck, 11. A cuckold ; a hoddy-doddy.
[Obs.] Latimer.

II6d4e'-p8d4e, 71. [Fr. hochepot, from hocher, to

shake, and pot, pot; hocher, allied to D. hotsen,

hulsen, to shake, NVall. hossi. Cf. Hitch.]

1, A mixed mass ; a medley of ingredients ; hotch-

potch; hotchpot. [C'oUoq.J

2. A commixture of land. Johnson.
II8d|;e'-piid'diiig, 7i. A pudding made up of a

medley of 'ingredients. Shak.
no'di-jr'ual, a. [Lat. hodiernus, from hodie, to-

day, contracted from hoe die, on this day.] Of this

day ; belonging to the present day. [Hare.]

II8cVinan, 71. ; pi. iiod'men. A man who carries a

hod ; a mason's tender.

IIBd'iiiau-d8d, 71. A certain shell snail, the dod-
rnan. Bacon.

II5d'o-grapli, 11. [Gr. 6(5.5?, path, and j/iaijfii', to

write or describe.] (Math.) A curve described by
the moving extremity of a line the other end of

which is fixed, this line being constantly parallel to

the direction of motion of, and having its length

eonstantly proportional to the velocity of, a point

moving in any path;— sometimes used in investiga-

tions respecting central forces.

Hoe (ho), 71. [O. Fr. hoe, N. Fr. hone's. H. Ger.
haue, M. H. Ger. & O. D. houwe, O. H. Ger. houwit,

hown. See infra.]
1. An instrument for cutting up weeds and loos-

ening the earth in fields and gardens, being a plate

of iron, with a handle, which is set at an acute an-

gle witli it.

2. (Ichth.) A dog-fish or shark (Acanthias vnl-

qaris), found on the IJritish coasts.

Hoc, V. t. [imp. & p. p. hoed; p. pr. & vh. 11.

nOEiMG.] [Fr. houer, N. TI. Ger. hauen, M. II. Ger.

& D. houiven, O. II. Ger. /io!(«>aii.] To cut, dig,

8cr£ipe, or clean Willi a hoe ; as, to hoc the earth in

a garden ; to hoe the beds ; also, to clear from
weeds, or to loosen the earth about, with a hoc; as,

to hoe corn.
Hoc, 7'. i. To use a hoe ; to labor with a hoe.

noe'-eilke, ;i. A coarse cake, ofIndian meal, baked
before the fire, and sometimes on a hoe; a johnny-

cake.
Ilo'ful, a. [A-B. hoffofnll, hor/full, hohfull, hofuU,

Ir. ;»770,7ir)r/i(, care, anxiety.] Careful; wary. [Obs.]

Ilo'fu'l-lv, Vir/ii. Carefully. [Obs.] Staplelon.

II8s;,'ii. [W. hmeli, swine, sow. Armor, houeh, hoeh,

moch. Corn. 7irjc/i, hog, hoh, sow, Prov. Ger. hiiyk,

hiieksch, boar; Norm. Fr. hoe/et, a young wether-

sliecp. Cf. IIocoET and IIocoerei..]

1. (Zof'fl.) A well known domesticated animal, of

the genus Sus. of gluttonous and liltby habits, kept

for the fat and meat, called, respectively, lard and
pork, which It furnishes; Bwlne; porker; — spe-

eitically, a castrated boar.

2. A" mean, filthy, or gluttonous fellow. [Low.]

3. A young sheep that has not been shorn ; a hog-

get. [iCn</.] Simmonds.
4. (.Vaiit.) A sort of scrubblng-broora for scrap

Ing a ship's bottom under water. Totten.

II8k, 7'. t. [imp. Si p. p. hogged; ;). pr. & 7*. h,

hogging.]
1. To cut short the hair of; as, to 71017 the mane

of a horse. Smart.
2. (See SK/irn, 4.] (Naut.) To scrape under wa-

ter, as a ship's bottom. Totten,

nng, 77. t. [Ger. hocken, htirken, to take upon Iho

back, from 7io.-/.r, 7iiic7.r, the back. Cf. Hawk,
r. t.] To carry on the back. [I.oeat.] t;ri>se.

1I8|ir, 7'. i. To heeomn bent upward in the middle ;
—

said of a ship strained out of shape.

HOIDEN

IlSg'-eotei 71. A shed or house for swlnc : « sty.

UBs'-flsU, 71. (Jchtll.) An aeantlioiiterygious fleh

(,s'eoi-/id:iirt scro/n), common in the Mediterranean,
of a large size, red color, with broad, smooth scales,

and having its head armed with spines. Baird.
Hag'-franie, 71. (Steam-vtssels.) A fore-and-aft

frame, usually above deck, and forming, together
with the frame of the vessel, a truss to prevent ver-
tical flexure. Used chiefly in American river and
lake steamers. Called also hoyginy-frame.

n8g'ger, 71. A stocking without a' foot, worn by
coal-miners at their work.

II8g'ger-cl, 71. [From hoy. Cf. 7'11/ra.] A sheep
of the second year; a hogget.

*

Ash.
II8g'gcr»piimp, n. (Mininy.) The top pump In

tile pit. Simmonds.
II8g'ger-y, n. Hoggish character or manners;

be^astliness; greedy selfishness ; coarseness ; bruta*

meanness; hoggishness; swinishness, [Hare.]

Crime and shame,
And all their hoggcry, trample your smooth world.

E. B. Browning,

HSg'get, 71. [Norm. Fr. hoget, a young wether-
sheep. See Hog and Hoggebei..]

1. A young boar of the second year.

2. A sheep or colt after it has passed its first

year. Halliicell.

n8g'ging-frame, n. See Hog-frame.
nSg'gish, a. Having the qualities of a hog; brut-

ish; gluttonous; filthy; mean; selfish; swinish.
118g'gisli-ly, rt(7i'. In a hoggish, gluttonous, or

filthy manner; swinishly.
II8g'gish-iiess, 71. Voracious greediness in eating;

beastly filthincss; mean selfishness; swinishness.
H8g'grcl, ?i. A hoggerel. Surrey.
nBg'-gttm, n, (Bot.) A plant ; the Wilis metopium

of J.amaica.
IlogU (hu), 71. [Norm. Fr. hogue, O. Fr. 7ioi7C, Tj.

Lat. hoga, from Tcel. hauqr, hill, mound, D.an. kiii,

O. H. Ger. 7»57ia, 7iS7i;, N. H. Ger. 7iu7ic, Goth, hduhei.
See Height and High.] A hill; a elifi'. [Obs.]

Spenser.
nSg'-lierd, 71. A keeper of ewine. Jlrowne.
H8g'uo5e-siiakc, n. (Zoiil.) A non-venomous
snake, of two species of Ileterodon ; a flat-head ad-

der. It flattens its head when about to strike.

Ho'go, 71. [Corrupted from Fr. haut-goUtA Higli

flavor; strong scent. [Law.] Ualliwell.

II8g'-pEa'iiut, 71. (Bot.) A vine (Amphi-carpa'a
monoica) having purplish flowers, and also subter-

ranean or semi-subterranean flowers, that become
fleshy, pea-shaped frvtits;— found in the United
States.

II8g'-pen, 71. A pen or sty for hogs.

H8g'-plttiii, 71. A tropical tree, of the genus Spon
dias (S. purpurea and other species), with fruit

somewhat resembling plums, but chiefly eaten by
hogs; — found in the West Indies.

nSg'-rlng'er, 71. One who puts rings into the

snouts of hogs.
II Sg'-rftb'ber, 71. A coarse clown fit for such
work as rubbing liogs. [Obs.] J. Webster.

nSg'g'-beau, 7!. [Cf. Cfr. iiocKiaiiOi, literally hog-
bean, but answering to henbane, from v;, i'6i, hog,
swine, and iti'ujio,-, bean.] (/Joi.) A plant; Hyoscy-
011ms niyer, and other species of Hyoscyamits ; hen-
bane. Ainstcorth.

II8g'a'-l)read, 71. A certain plant. Ainsworth.
UBg's'-feii'ui'l.ii. (Bat.) An umbelliferous plant

;

l\u.redani!m ofjieinale, or sulphur-wort. Kny. Cye.

n8gs'h£ad (hogz'hcd), 71. [Either so called from
its form or make, or corrupted from D. okshoofil,

Sw. oxhufrud, Dan. oxehord, oxehoved, Ger. o.c-

;io/V, I. e., ox head, from D. os, Sw. & Dan. oxe,

Oer. oe7i», ox, and D. 7ioo/t7, Sw. hufnid, Dan.
hoved, Oer. haupt, head.]

1. An English measure of capacity, containing e-t

wine gallons, or about 52i imperial gallons; a half-

pipe. The old ale hogshead contained W ale gal-

lons, or nearly 55 Imperial gallons. McCuUoch.
2. A large cask, of indennite contents, but usu-

ally containing from 100 to 140 gallons. [ U. S.]

IlSg'-sUear'liig, 11. Great ado about nothing.

[Ludicrous and rare.]

II8g'>9kIn, 71. Leather tanned from the skins of

swine.
HBc's'-mftsU'robm. 71. A certain plant.

,liii.«ieo)-/7i.

IlSg'iliror, 71. A wild boar of three years old. [Obs.\

II8g'sty, II. A pen or inclosure for hogs.

IIBg'nasli, u. The refuse matters of a kitchen or

brewery, or like matter for swine ; swill. Arbuthnol.

nag'wefd, 11. (Bot.) A common weed; Ambrosia,

artcmisiirfoUa.
IIulil'gpatli,7i. (Mil.) The same as Hollow srAn,

llol, r. I. See llAW. » , . i

IIolMrii (hoi'dn), 11. [O. Kng., also hoydon, lioyd,

nuplied to voutli of either sex; also an animal ro-

nlarkable I'lr the vivacity of Its motions, probably a

leveret ; W. hoeden, lllrl, wanton, perhaps original-

ly a woodman, rustic, from W. 7iiie(/, coed, wood_, or

from 7ion/</, exposed, public, naked, or from 7ior(|(in,

to dully, to dandle. Cf. also HoiT.]

1. A rude, bold girl ; a romp. ,„^ ,

2. A rude, bold man; u hobbledehoy. lOoJ.)
Milton.

nolM«n (hol'dnl, a. Rude; hold: Inelegant: rus-

tic, ioung.
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noi'drii, V. t. To romp rudely or iudecently. Sicift,

Hol'dfii-liobd, n. State of being a hoideu.
JIolMcu-Iali, a. Like, or appropriate to, a hoiden,
Hoise, r. ^ To hoist. [Obs.] Cluipman. Shak.
Hoist, r. t. [imp. & p. p. uoisted; p. pr. & vb. n.

HOISTING. J [O. Eng. hoise, D. hijzen^ hijschen, L.
(tot. hissen, Dan. hisse, Sw. hissa, Icel. hisir, Fr.
hissei'j It. usai-e, 8p. & Pg. icar.] To raise; to
lift; to exalt; to elevate; to heave; especially, to
raise, to lift, or bear upward by means of tackle, as
u sail, a liag, a heavy package or weight.

lie WD8 the subversion and fall of that mouarchy, which
was the hoisting of liilii. Milton.

They land my goods, and hoist my flying sails. Foi.ie.

Hoist, n. 1. That by which any thing is hoisted; a
machine for elevating goods.

2. The act of hoisting. [CoUoqJ]
3. {Xaitt.) The perpendicular height of a flag or

eafl, as opposed to the^y, or breadth from the staff

to the outer edge. Tottcn.
Hoist'lug-eu'^Iue, n. A stationary or portable
steam-engine for actuating hoisting machinery.

Hoit, V. i. [Cf. W. hoeikuiy to dally, dandle.] To
leap; to caper, [Obs.] Beau, if FL

Hoi'ty-toi'ty, a. [From hoit, q. v.] Thoughtless,
giddy, haughty, flighty, gay, and noisy, as, to be in
hoity-toity spirits; — used also as an exclamation,
denoting surprise or disapprobation, with some de-
gree of contempt.

HoUij-toity .' "What have I to do with dreams? Congreve.

Hoke'-day, n. The same as IIock-day,
Ho'Icer-ly, adc. lu a scornful manner; disdainful-

ly. [Obs.\ Chaucer.
Hdl'^ad, n. [Gr. 6A*af, -aJoc,aBhip which is towed,
a ship of burden, from tXKciv, to draw, tug.] A
large ship of burden in ancient Greece. Mitfonl.

MM6V€its, n. [Lai., from Gr, iXkciv^ to draw.] {Bot.)
A genus of perennial grasses; soft grass.

Hold (20), V. t. [imp. & p. p. held
;
p.pr. & i'6. n.

HOLDING. HOLDEN,;;. /^.,isobs. in elegant writing,
though still used in legal language.] [A-S. & O. ii.

healdan, Dan. hohle, Icel. hallda, Sw. MUa, D. hou-
den, N. H. Ger. hnlten, O. H. Oer. haltan, to hold,
keep ; Goth, haldan, to feed, tend, the cattle.]

1. To cause to remain in a given situation, posi-
tion, or relation, within certain limits, or the like;
to prevent from falling or escaping; to sustain; to
restrain ; to keep in the grasp ; to retain.

The loops hchl one curtain to another. Exod. ixxvi. 12.

Thy right hand shall hold mo. Ps. cxxxix. 10.

They all hold swords, being expert in war. Cunt. lii. 8.

In vain he seeks, that having can not hold. Spenstr.
France, thna mayst hold a serpent by the tongue, . . •

A fasting ti^er Barer bv the tooth.
Than keep in peace tliat hand which thou dost hoUl. Sliak.

2. To retain In one's keeping; to maintain pos-
•esilon of, or authority over; not to give up or re-

linquish; to keep ; to defend.
We mean to hold what anciently we claim
Of empire. Milton.

3. To be in possession of ; to possess; to occupy;
to derive title to.

Of him to hold his seigniory for a yearly tribute. Knolks.
And now the strand, and now the plain, they held. Dnjden.

4. To impose restraint upon; to limit in motion
or action ; to bind legally or morally ; to confine ; to
restrain,

"We can not hold mortollty'a strong hand. ShaX:
DeathI what do'st? O, hold thy blow. Ci-ashaw.

Ue had not eufficicnt judgment and self-command to hold
hii tongue. Macaiday.

5. To keep up In being or action ; to carry on ; to
prosecute, as a course of conduct or an argument;
to continue; to sustain.

Night and Chaos, ancestors of Nature, hold
Eternnl anarchy. Milton.
Seed-time and harvest, heat and hoary frost,
Shall hold their course. Milton.

6. To prosecute, have, take, or join in, as some-
thing which is the result of united action; as, to
hold counsel, deliberations, a meeting, a festival, a
flession, or the like; hence, to direct and bring
about officially; as, the king /ioWs a Parliament ; a
judge holds a court ; a clergyman holds a service.

7. To receive and retain; to contain, as a vessel,
any thing put into it; hence, to be able to receive
and retain ; to have cap.acity for ; to measure in con-
taining power, " Broken cisterns that can hold no
water." Jer. il. 13.
8 To accept, as an opinion ; to be the adherent

of, openly or privately ; to persist in, as a purpose

;

to maintain; to sustain.

But BtiU he held his purpose to depart. Dryden.
0. To consider; to regard; to esteem; to ac-

count; to think; to judge; to maintain. "I hold
him but a fool." Sliak.

I shall never hold that man my friend. Shak.
The Lord wUl not hold him guiltless that toketh his name

In vain. Exod. xx. 7.

To hold a iraper, to lay ; to stake or to hazard a wager.
Sicift.^ To hold forth, to offer; to exhibit; to propose; to
put fonvard. " Obser\-e the connection of ideas In the
propositions which books hold forth and pretend to teach."
Locke. — To hold i?i, to restrain : to curb. — To hold iji

band, to toy with; to keep In expectation. [Obs.]
O. flel to receive favors, return fulsehoods.
And hold a lady m hand. Beau. Sf Fl.

— To hold of, to keep at a distance.— To hold o/i, to con-

tinue or proceed in; as, to begin a qnflrrel, and then hold
hon.— To hold OJie's own. (a.) To keep good one's pres-
ent condition; not to fall oiT,orto lose ground, (b.) (Aaut.)
To keep up ; not to lose ground or be loft behind ; as, a
ship holds her oicn when she sails as fast as another
ship, or keeps her course. — To hold out. (a.) To extend

;

to stretch furtli ; to oiler. " The king held out to Estlior
the golden scepter." Esther v. 2. "Fortune holds out
these to you as rewards." B. Jonson. (6.) To continue to
suffer; to endure, "lie can not long liold out tlieso
pangs." Shak. — To hold up, to raise ; to lift ; to sustain

;

to support; m, hold up your head. "Ue holds himself
up in virtue." Hidney.

Hold, r. /. 1. To keep one's self in a given posi-
tion or condition; to remain fixed; as, («.) Not to
move; to halt; to stop; — mostly in the impera-
tive. "And damned be he that first cries, ^Hold!
enough.'" Shdk. (t.) Not to give way ; not to part
or become separated; to remain unbroken or un-
subdued. '* Our force by land hath nobly held."''

Shak. (c.) Not to fail or be found wanting ; to con-
tinue; to last; to endure; to abide; to persist.
" While our obedience holds.^' Milton, (d.) Not
to prove false, fallacious, insufficient, inapphcable;
to be valid ; to continue on being tested. " The rule
holds in lands as well as in other things." Locke,
(e.) Not to fall away, become detached, prove rec-
reant, or desert ; to remain attached ; to cleave ;

—
often with zcithy for, or to. " He will hold to the
one, and despise "the other." Matt. vi. 2-i.

2. To restrain one's self; to refrain.

His daup.tless heart would fain have held
From weeping. Drydni.

3. To derive right or title; to acknowledge de-
pendence for possessions ; — generally- with of.

My crown is absolute, and holds of uouo. Dryden.
His imagination holds inimediatelr from nature, and " owes

no allegiance " but " to the elements." J/azlitt.

To hold forth, to speak in public; to harangue: to '

preach : to proclaim. L' Estrange. — To hold in, to restrain I

ones sell'; as. he was tempted to laugh, and could hardly
hold in.— To hold off. to keep at a distance ; to avoid con-
nection.— To hold on, to keep fast hold; to cling; to con-
tinue; to goon. " The trade AeW o/i many years." 5tr?v.(.— To hold out, iolast; to endure; to conluuie; to maintain
one s self; not to yield or give way. — To hold over, to re-
m.-\in in office, pussession, Ac, beyond the regular term.— To hold to or tn'ih, to take sides with a person or an
opinion.— To hold toqether, to be joined; not to separate;
io remain in union, bnjden. Locke.— To hold up. (or.) To
support ones self; to remain unbent or unbroken; as, to
hold up under misfortinics. (6.) To cease raining; to
cease; to stop; as, it holds up; it will hold up. (c.) To
keep up; nut to fall behind. Collier.

IIold,». 1. The act of holding; the manner of hold-
ing, whether firm or loose; s^eizure; grasp; <''«p;
gripe; —olten used with the verbs take and la\,.

Take fast hold of instruction. Prov. iv. 13.

Rather thou shouldst lay hold upon him. B. Jonson.
My soul took hold on thee. Addison.

2. The authority or ground to take or keep
;

claim.
The law hath yet another hold on you. Sltak.

On your vigor now
My hold of this new kingdom all depends. Milton.

3. Binding power and influence. " Fear ... by
which God and his laws take the surest /ioWof us."
Tillotson. ** Gives fortune no more hold of him
than is necessary." Dryden.
4. Something which maybe seized for support;

that which one takes hold of, or holds on by.
If a man be upon a high place, without a good hold, he is

ready to fall. Bacon.

5. A place of confinement; a prison; confine-
ment; custody.
They laid hands on them, and put them in hold till the

next day. Acts iv. S.

Kin" Richard, he is in the mighty hold
Of Bolingbroke. Siak.

6- A place of security ; a fortified place; a fort;
a castle ; — often called a stronghold.

7. The whole interior canty of a vessel in 'which
the cargo, &e., is stowed; — divided into the after-
hold, which lies abaft the mainmast, the main-hold,
immediately before the main-mast, and the /ore-
Hold, about the fore-hatchway.

8. (Mus.) A character [thus, >^] placed over or
under a note or rest, and indicating tnat it is to be
jjrolonged ;

— called also pause.
Iluldnbuck, n. 1. Check; hinderanec; restraint;

obstacle. Hammond.
2. The iron or strap on the thill of a vehicle, to

which a part of the harness is attached, in order to
hold back the carriage from the animal attached to
it, when going down hill, or in backing.

Hold'er, 71. 1. One who holds, grasps, embraces,
confines, restrains, believes, possesses, and tlie like.

3. Something by which a thing is held.
3. (Xaut.) One who la employed in the hold of a

vessel. Totten.
Hold'er-forth', ?!. One who holds forth; an ha-
ranguer; a preacher. Addison.

Hold'-fist, 7i. Something used to secure and hold
in place something else, as a long, flat-headed nail,
a catch, a hook. &c. Hebert.

H51d'ln^, n. 1. A tenure; a farm held of a supe-
rior; any thing that is held. Carew.

I

2. The burden or chorus of a song. [Obs.] Shak.
\

3. That which holds, binds, or influences; hold ; 1

influence: power. Btirke.
\

Hole, n. [AS. hoi, hollow, hole, cavern, 0. H.
Ger. hoi, N. H. Ger. Iiohl, hollow, from A-S. ie (),

H. Ger. fte/n/j, to hele, conceal ; 1). hoi, Dan. hul,
hide, Sw. hAl, Icel. holay hole, cavern, allied to Gr.
KoiXoi, hollow.]

1. A hollow place or cavity ; a rent, fissure, crev-
ice, pit, perforation, excavation, or the like.

Jehoiada, the priest, took a chest, and bored a hole in the ltd
of it. -JKiKosxii.'J.

2. An excavation in the ground, made hy an ani-
mal to live in, or a natural cavity inhabited by an
animal; hence, a low, narrow, or dark lodging; a
mean habitation. iJrydcn,
Sjrn.— Iloliow; concavity; aperture; interstice; per-

furation; excavation; pit; cave; deu; cell.

Hole, V. i. To go into a hole. B. Jonson,
Hole, V. t. TA-S. holian.] 1. To cut, dig, or make
a hole or holes in ; as, to hole a post for tlie insertion
of rails or bars. " 'With throwing of the holed
stone, with hurling of their darts." Chapman.

2. To drive into a hole, as an animal, or into a
bag, as in billiards.

Hole, a. Whole. [06^.] Spenser*
Httl'1-but, n. See Halibut.
H5l'i-daiu, 7J. The same as Halidome.
H5l'i-day, n. [holy and day.]

1. A consecrated day; a religious anniversary;
a day set apart in honor of some person, or in coni-
mi-moration of some event. Hoe Holvday. [Jiart:.]

2. A day of exemption from labor; a day 01
amusement, joy, and gayet}'.

And young and old come forth to play
Ou a sunshine holiday. Mdton.

The holidays, any fixed or usual period fur relaxation
or festivity; especially, Christmas and New Year's, with
the intervening time.

Hfil'i-day, a. Pertaining to a festival; gay.
Ho'Ii-ly, adv. [From holy.] 1, In a holy manner^
piously; with sanctity.

2. Sacredly; inviolably. [/?ajv.J Shak.
Ho'li-uess, 71. [From holy.] 1. The state or qual-

ity of being holy; purity or integrity of moral diar
acter; freedom from sin ; sanctity.

Wo see piety and hotiiiesi ridiculed as morose singularities.
Eoijer.*.

5^^ Applied to the Supreme Being, holiness denotes
perfect moral purity, or integrity of moral character.
'' Who is like thee. . . . glorious in holiriess .- " Exod. xv. 11.

2. The stateof any thing hallowed, or consecrated
to God or to his worship ; sacredness.

His Holiness, a title of tlic pope of Rome and aKo of
Greek bisliops.

Syn.— Piety: devotion; godliness; religiousness;
sanctity; sacredness; righteousness.

Hol'lug-tix, u. A narrow ax for cutting holes In
posts.

Hdl'lii (?;ynop., § 130), inter}. Hollo. See Hollo.
Hfll'lfi, r. i. [iijip. & p.p. iioLL.A.ED;/).^r. & vb. n.
noLLAiNr,.] To hollo. See Hollo.

Hfil'laud, 71. A kind of linen first manufactured
in Holland.

Udl'laiid-er, n. {Geog.) A native or an inhabitant
of Holland; a Dutchman.

H5l'laiid-ish, a. Of, or pertaining to, Holland;
resembling the Hollanders; Dutch.

Hdl'laiidfl, 71. Gin made in Holland.
Hi^l'leu, n. The holly. Ualliwell.
HOrio

I
(Svnop.. § 130), interj. & n. [Yr.holCi, from

Hdl'loa \ ho and Id, there, from L.at. iliac, that
way, there; It., Sp., & Pg. old, Ger. holla and
holla.] Hey; ho; attend; here; — it is the usual
response when a ship is hailed at sea.

And every day. for food or play,
Ciiine to the mariner's hoUu. ' Culeridjf.

Httl'lo (hol''lo, or hollo'), v. i. [See supra, and cf.

Halloo.] To call out or exclaim; to halloo.
H&l'lock, n. A kind of sweet wine used in tho

eixteentli century.
Httl'low, a. [A-S., D., & O. H. Ger. hoi, N. H.
Ger. hold, Icel. holr, Dan. huul^ Sw. hulig. See
Hole.]

1. Containing an empty space, natural or arti-

ficial, within a solid substance; not solid; cavern-
ous; open within; excavated in the interior; as, a
hollozv iTvc ; a hoiiow rock ; a hollow sphere.

Hollow with boards ehalt tliou make it. Ex. nvii. S.

2. Keverberated from a cavity, or resembling
such a reverberated sound; deep; low; as, a nollou}
roar. Dryden.
3. Not sincere or faithful; false; deceitful; not

sound; as, a /io^/ok' heart; a Ao^/ou* friend. Milton,
Hollow eye, an eye sunk in its orbit.— Holloic 7ieiret

(Arch.), an opening' in the center of a winding staircase
in place of a newel-post, the stairs being supported by
the wall at the outer end.— //o//oif quoin (Arch.), a pier
of stone or brick made behind the lock-gates of a caiial,

and containintr a hollow or recess to receive the ends of
the gates.— Hollotc square. See S<il'ark.— Holloic tcare,

hollow vessels ; — a general trade name for hollow arti-

cles, such as cast-iron kitchen utensils, earthenware,
and the like. Simmonds.
Syn.— Concave; sunken; low; vacant; emptj'; void;

false; laitllloss; deceitl\ll : hollow-hearted.

HOl'luw, n. 1. A cavity, natural or artificial; an
unfilled space within any thing; a hole; a cavern;
an excavation; as, the hollow of the ha^id, or of a
tree.

2. A low spot surrounded by elevations; a da

Z, ©, i, 0, a, f , long; a, £, I, 6, a, f^ short; care, Jtiir, list, fftU, wh^t; there, veU, t«rm; p^nue, firm; d6ue, fdr, dft, W9W, fo"od, io^ot;
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preesed part of a surface ; a concavity ; a groove ; a

chaniu'l. Addison.

Bdl'low, r. t. [imp. & p. p. hollowed; p. pr. &
t'&. 71. HOLLOWING,] TA-S. hoHuu, O. H. Cipr.

holjan, holon, Goth, hulon, N. H. Ger. holden.] To
make hollow, as by diggiug, cutting, or engraving;

to excavate.
Trees rudely JtoUowed did the waves flustain. Drydeii.

Ilttl'loiv, adv. 80 as to make hollow, or empty
of resources, strength, and the like; completL*ly

;

utterly; — chiefly alter the verb to beat,:ind ofti.-n

with all; as, he beat his competitors holUnc ; this

story beats the other «// hollow. [Colloq. and loic]

llol-low', iuterj. Hollo. See Hollo.
H6l1o\v tSynop., § 130), r. i. To (shout; to hollo.

Whiaperings ond hollowinga are alike to adeiif car. Fuller.

HM'loiv, r. t. To urge or call by shouting.

He hafl hollowed the liouuds upon a velvet-hcadtd knob-
tier. '^' ^ott.

Httl'low-heiirt'ed, a. Insincere; deceitful; not

sound and true; of practice or sentiment different

from proffssion. Butler.

Syn. — Fuiihloss ; insiucei-e ; dishonest; deceitful;

lUlsu; treacherous.

Httl'low-ly, of^i'. Inahollowraanner; insincerely;

deceitfully. SkaL:
Hdl'lo^V'UeHs, H. 1. The state of being hollow;
cavity; excavation. Bacon.

2. Insincerity ; deceitfiilness; treachery. South.
lIM'low-robt, H. {Hot.) A tuberous plant; mos-

chatcl. See Mosciiatel.
nai'low-spiir, H. {Min.) Tho mineral called also

chiastolite*

Httl'ly,?i. [A'S.holen,
iiolegn, from W. o'li/n,

celyneuy Armor, ki'lon,

kelennen, Gael, ciii-

lionn, cuil/hionii, Ir.

cuileann, t). kulst.]

1. {Bot.) A tree or
shrub of the genua
Jlex. The European
Bpeciea (/, aquifolinm)
is best known, having
glossy green leaves,

with a spiny, waved
edge, and bearing ber-
ries that turn rc-d or
yellow about Michael-
mas.

tS" The holly is much
used to adorn churches
and houses at Christmas
time, and hence is associated with scenes of good-will
and rejoicing. It is an overgrcL-n tree, and has a ilne-

gtftined, heavy, white wood. Its hark Is used as a feb-

rifuge, and the berries are violently purKati^c and emetic.
The American hoUv i3 the /. opaca, nnd is found alone
the coast of tlic U. S. from Mrtliie southward. Grai/.

2. {Bot.) The holm-oak {Quercus ilex), an ever-

green oak; — often called holly-oak. Brande.

Sea-holhj {Bot.), a plant of tlic gcnns Ert/mjium (E.
marilimum); sea-hulver; sea-holm. It is timnd on the

Bandy shores of Europe, and was once nuich used in

modfclne.

H51'ly-lkttck, n. [AS. holiJidci hoc, hook, hodedf,
mallows, hollyhock; "W. hocys, mallows, hocys ben-

diqnld, hollyhock.] {Bot.) A plant of the gc-nus

Althea (^i.rojfCrt), bearing flowersof various colors
;— called also rose -malloiv.

Holm (horn) (Synop., § lao), 71. [From A-S. holcn,

holly, as the holly is also called hulm, and the leaves

of one sort of the evergreen oak is called holly-

leaved. See Holly.] (Bot.) The evergreen oak;
the Ilex. See Holly, 2.

Holm (horn), n. [A S., L. Ger., & Dan. holm, Sw.
holme, Icel. hohni, L. Liit. hohnus, hulmits, allied

to Uuss. cholm, Slav, chlom, chlum, hill.]

1. An Islet, or river IhIc.

2. A low. tiat tract of rich land on the banks of a
river. '* The soft wind blowing over meadowy
holms." Tennyson,

IIfil'o-€nust, 7?. [Lat. holocaustum. Or. hXuKavaTOVy
from bXoi, whole, and Kavard^, burnt, Kaietv, to
burn; Fr. holocaustc] A burnt sacriiice or otTcr-

Ing, the wliole of which was consumed bv fire; —
a species of sacriiice in use among the Jews and
Bome pagan nations. Milton.

flttl'o-erj'p'tlc, a. f Gr. "iXo^, whole, complete, and
KpinTnv^ to conceal.] AXTiolIy or completely con-
cealing; incapable of Toeing understood or found out.

liolocryptic cipher, a cipher so conatrucied as to alloi'd

no clow to Its nicjininf; to one Ignorant of the key or
scheme In accordance with which It is arninRcd,

mOl'o-crupli, n. [Gr. iAtfjpa^ot, wholly written,
from oAws, whole, and ypa^nv^ to write; I^at. holo
graphus, Fr. holof/raphe, ologrnphe.] Any writing,
as a letter, deed, will, memorandum, &c., wholly in

tho handwriting of the jicrson from whom It pro-
ceeds, or who bestows by means of 11.

n5l^o-^rfi,pli'lc, a. Of the nature of a holograph;
jportalning to holographs.
Ilol'o-lie'drul, a. [(.Jr. oX'ij, whole, and ii\p'i, seat,

base, from i^ca^ai, to sit.] {Crystnlloy.) Having
all tnc similar parts similarly replaced; as, a Ao/o-
hedral crystal. Dnna.

I tto-lttin'e-ter, n. [Fr. holomitre, Gr. oAof, whole.

and jUTonv, measure.] An inetrumcnt for taking
raeaBurements of ail kmds ; apantometer. Hebert.

U51'o-stoine, n. [Gr. oXo^, whole, and oTd^ia^

mouth.] {Zool.) A univalve raoUusk having the

aperture of the ahell entire, or without a termina-
ting canal. Dana,

]l51'o-tliure, 71. [Gr. 0X05, whole,
and Si'/j(oi', diminutive of ^c/jh, ojjen-

ing, door, mouth.] {Zool.) A ma-
rine, radiate animal, of the order of
Kchinoderms, having an elongated
body and leathery skin, an alimen-
tary canal open at both ends, and
generallj' with a circlet of tentacles

about the mouth. iSome are flat-

tened, or much like true worms m
form ; others arc sub-priflmatie, and
have little tubercles along the body.
From their shape they are some-
times called sexi-cucumbvr. Some
species are largely used for food 1 j

the Chinese, under the names of t/ <

j)ang and beche de mer; others ait

eaten in the Mediterranean.
nSl^O'thu'rl-au, n. One of the
holothures.

Hftl'o-tliii'ri-aii, a. Belonging to

the holothures. nuimnun:.

Miiii^o-ihii't'i-da', n. {Zoiil.) A family of animals
belonging to the order Echinodermata, having a
free, cylindrical body, thick, soft, and very con-
tractile; the mouth terminal, and surrounded with
tentacula. Eng, Cyc.

Hol'ster'(20), 71. [D. holster, Gor. holfter, from O.

H. Ger. hulst, hul/t, L. Lat. hiilcitum. iiidei^t, cov-

ering, saddle; AS. heoUtor, den, eave, from helan,

to conceal; Icel. //«/.^^r, case, Goth. /i.uW?', cover-

ing, vail.] A leathern case for a pistol, carried by
a horseman at the fore part of his saddle.

Ilol'stertfcl, a. Bearing holsters; as, a holstered

steed. Byron.
Holt, 71. [AS., O. 8a3c., & L. Ger. holt, grove,

wood, D. hout, Ger. hoi., alHed to Gael. & Ir.

coil, eoille, pi. coilltv, wood, \V. eel, celt, shelter,

covert.]

1. A wood, or piece of woodland; eppecially, a
woody hill. [Obs., except in poetry.}

As the wind in holts and shadv RreftveB,

A uiumiur makes among the boughs and leavefl. Fairfax.

She* sent her voire tlirough all the hult

Before her, and the park. Tennyson.

2. A deep hole in a river where there is protec-

tion for fish ; also, a cover, a hole, or other place of

security. " Gone to holt.-'' C. Kiufjsley.

Ilo'ly, a. [compar. holier; superl. holiest.]
[AS. htdig,ndleg , hdlic, hiili, from lull, halo, hiilu,

safety, salvation, from kal, sound, safe, whole; O.
Sax. hUue, O. H. Ger. heilac. M. LI. Ger. heilec, N.
H. Ger. & D. hciliu, Dan. nellig, Sw. helig, Icel.

helgr^ heilagr. Of. Hale, Heal, and Hallow.]
1. Set apart to the service or worship of God;

hallowed; sacred; as, the holy Sabbath; holy oil;

holy vessels ; a holy nation ; the holy temple ; a holy
priesthood.

2. Worthy to be employed in the service of God

;

acceptable to God; commanded by God; lience,

free from sinful aftections; characterized by re-

ligious principle ;
pure; irreproachable; guiUless.

Jlo^y Alliance {Hist.), a league entered into by Alexan-
der I. of Uussia, Francis I. of Austria, and Frederic

William III. ol" Prussia, at Paris, on the '25th of Septem-
ber, 1«16, and suljseiiuontlv juined hy all the .sovereigns of

Europe except the l'Mpe';uid tlu- Uiny of EukIhiuI. It

was originallv fnriiied i.-r the purpnse of mutual assist-

ance, and for the niaintenaiire ..I nliKion. peace, ami jus-

tice, hut was soon made iiic instrument of snijvertinn

the liberties of tlie pen])!.-, and e.-,tahliihinK tlic absolut-

ism of their rulers.— y/(j/v-rrws (/rt.v. or holy-rood day,

the fourteenth of Scpteniher. observed as a festival, in

memory of tho exaltation of our Savior's cross. — //o///

(jrail. See Okail.— //o/y oj^ic*-, the Inquisition.— //o/y

of holies {Script.), the Innernmst apartment of tlio Jew-
Isti labcrnaclc or temjile. wtiere tlie nrk was kept, and
where no persou entered, except tlie hinh priest once a
vear. — I/oli/ One. (a.) The Supreme IleiuH;- so called

iiv wav of "empliasis.
"

'I'lie J/olt/ One of Israel." Js.

x'lili. li. (''.) one separated t.i the service of (lod.—
JJolij orderf.. See OunKit. — Huh/ rood, the cross or cru-

clilx, parllculaiiy one pluce<l. In It'oman ( 'athoUc churches,
overtlio entrance to the chancel.— Ilolyrood palace, qv
Jlolyrood (pmu. hol'yrood). the roval palace in Edtn-
hurgh. Scoiliiud.— //o/y Thursday {Bed.), the day on
which the iiseenslon of our Savior Is commemorated, ten

days before Whitsuntide — //o/y trar, a war undertaken
to rescue tlie Holy Land, the ancient Judea. fi'om the In-

Ihlels; a crusade"; nn expedition carried ou hy flirlstlaus

analnst tho Saracens, In tho eleventh, twciah. and
thirieeuth centuries. — //o/y iratcr {dr. .fe Horn. Cath.

Churches), water which has been consecrated by the

]uiest.to sprinkle the laitliful and thlUHS used for holy
purpoHc*.— /loly fceck (A'-'c/.). tlie week before Knstor,

In which the passion cl our Savior Is commemorated.—
/lo/y irrit, the sacred Scrlpture-f.

115'iy-evflMs', 7?. {Horn. Cath. Church.) An ecclo-

Biastlcal order entabllshed In France In 1834, and
approved In ISfid, and eotiHistlng of I'rh'sts, who
devote themselves to preaching and collegiate edu-
cation, Brothers, who take charge of male ori>han«

I and Instruct tlicm in agriculture and ineehanlcnl

trades, and Sisters, who devote themselves to th€
education of females, and attend tho sick.

Ho'ly-cru'el, a. Cruel from excess of holiiiesn.

\J)bs. and very rare.] iihuk\

Ho'ly-day, n. 1. A religious festival.

2. A festival of any kind; a holiday. [Hare.]

t^" In the latter sense, holiday is tho preferable speU-
In^'.

IIo'ly>^r&s8, n. {Bot.) A swect-Bcented grass
{Hifroetdoa borealis atid II. alpina). In the nortb
of Kurope it was formerly strewed before church
doors on saints* days ; w'hence the name. It is

eonimon in the nortliern and western parts of the
United States ;— called also vanilla or Scnecorgrass.

Gray.
Ho'ly-stone, n. {Xaui.) A stone used by seamen

for cleaning the decks of ships. Totten,
Uu'ly-stoue, v. t. (Xaut.) To scrub with a holy-

stone, as the deck of a vessel.
nu'Iy-tliis'tle (thls'l), n. {Bot.) A plant; Cen
taurea calcitrapsi also, the blessed thistle, Centaw
rea henedicta.

HOiu'a^e, «. [O. Fr. homage, homaige, homcnapet
N. Fr. hommage. It. onmggio, Pr. Uomenatge, Sp.
homenage, L. ly.\i. homagitim, homenagium,homina-
ticum, homciuiticum, from hut, homo, a man, L. Lat,
client, servant, vassal.]

1. {Feud. Laic.) A B}'mbolical acknowledgment
made by a feudal tenant to, and in the presence uf,

his lord, on receiving investiture of fee, or coming
to it by succession, tliat he was his man, or vassal.

2. Kespect or reverential regard ; deference;
especially, respect paid by external action; obei-

sance.
I sought DO homoye from the race that write. Pope.

3. Reverence directed to the Supreme Being;
reverential worship; devout affection.

Syn. — Fealty ; submission; reverence; honor; re-

spect.- IIomagi;, Fealtv. Homage was ori^'inally tho
act of a feudal tenant by whicli he declared himself, oil

his knees, to be the hommagc or bondman of the lord;
hence tho term Is used to denote reverential submission
or respect. Fealty was oriyinally the ^'(/c/iYy of such a
tenant to his lord, and hence theterm denotes a faillit\il

and solemn adherence to the oblij,'ations we owe to supe-
rior power or autliority. We pay our homage tn men of
pre-eminent usefulness and virtue, and jji-ofess o\\Y/eal(y

to the principles by which they have been guided.

Go, CO, with homape yOD proud victors meetl
Go, lie like doga beneath your niastcrs' tccti DryiUn.

Man, dianbeying.
Disloyal, brcakH Xnsffaltii, and sins

Agaiust tho high suprcniaey of lltaven. MUfon.

Il5m'a^e, v. t. [imp. & p. p. iiomaged; p. pr, &
Vb. n. IIOMAGISG.]

1. To pay respect to bj* external action ; to give

reverence to; to profess fealty to. [liarc.j Hepwood.
2. To cause to pay homage, [w*.] ('.'oivleu.

H5ni'afee-a-bl€, a. Subject to homage. Uoxceil.

HSni'a-ger, 71. [From homage, Fr. homvinger.]
One who does homage, or holds land of another by
lioraage. Bacoii.

All the rcit of the Savon kings being hoinagtrs to him
[Ethelbert). FulUr.

Com'it thou to lav ner fruitful meadows waste,
Tliou homager of t^ runts i* (jlover.

Home (20), 71. [AS. htlm, O. Sax. hem, O. Fries.

hem, him, Sw. hem, Dan. hiem, Icel. heimr, Ger. He,

1). heim, Goth, haims, allied to Gr. «w^;/, Lith. kai-

vuis, village.]

1. A dwelling-house ; tho house In ^'hich ono
resides; residence.

Then tho disciulei went oway ncain to their own hom^.
Johmi.x.V\

Home is the sncrcd refuge of our life. Dr^tcn.

2. The place or country In whicli one dwells;

ami, alho, all that pertains to a dwelling-place.

3. The place of constant residence ; the seat.

Flandria, by plenty, made the home of war. Prior,

At home, Ai one's own house, or lodginKs. — y/omf rf*-

partmetU, in the executive part of a yovenmicui, that

tiepartmcnt whieli has chai-i;e of matters connected with
the civil iurisdictlonoflho i^UMv.— To be al home on any
subject, to be conversant or familiar with it.

Syn.— Tenement ; house; dwelling; abode. .Sco

Tencmlnt.
Home, 71. See Homemt*.
Home, rr. 1. Fertaining to one's dwelling or coun-

try; ilomoBtic : as, /i(>7»t' manufactures.
"2. Close; severe; poignant; as, n /lowc thrust.

XIuiii€, (i(/(*. 1. To one's home or country ; us in the

nhrascs, go /to//iC, eonie home, bring home, carry

liome.
2. Close; closelv; to tho point; as, this eonsld*

eratlon cornea home to our Interest ; that is, it nearly

ad'ecta it.

How home the chflrgcroorhriui.hai been made out South,

Wear thy Rood rapier ban-, and put It home. Sftat.

To come home (Xaut.), to become hwsoncd ftom (hu

ground bv tho vielenco of tho wind or current;— sftid of

an nuehor.- To haul home the sheets of a tail, to liniil

the clewa chise to the Bhenvc-hole. Totten.

i.W Home Is oOen used In the formation of compound
words, many of which need no special dcIUilUou; as,

hoinc-breired, home-built, Ac.

Iluniv'-bdrii, a. 1. Native; natural. Donnt,
2. Domestic; not foreign. Popt*

ITSine'-bouutl, a. The iamo as IIomewarD'
nOL'M>.
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HOME-BRED

He.n«'-l>r£d, a. I. Bred at home; native; domes,

tic. "Ilomc-lred raisKhicf." ,. ^, Mttton.

2. Not polished ; rude; imcuUivated.

Only to me two hontc-brcd j-ouths belone. Srijden.

Home'-drlv'cn, a. Driven home, as a nail ; driven

II5mc^dw^ll'ius, rr. Dwelling at homo.

Homc'-farm, n. That part of a farm whore the

mansion-houacs and Pri'«''P""'"'''''"S3aj«^^J|^^^j'^^,';.-

noine'-ielt, rt. Felt in one's own hreaat; inward;

private. "Ilomc-feU iiuiet." / ope-

Home'-keep'ing, a. Staying at home; not gad-

'''"*
Ibmc-keepmo youth have ever homely wits. Shak.

nome'less, a. Destitute of a honic.
.,^„„, „

Ilome'less-ness, j!. The state of hemg without a

liomc.
Iloinc'li-ly, adv. In a homely manner.

Ilome'li-iiess, n. [From homclij.]

1. Plainness of features ; want of heauty.

2. Rudeness; coarseness; as, the ftomcimcss of

dress, or of sentiments. 1,V„i "?!,,;

lloine'-lSt, n. An inclosure on or near which the

mansion-honse stands. [ f-'' •^•1 „,„,,_„ . j,,,,,,.;

nouie'ly (20), a. [compar. homelier, supcu.

HOMELIEST.] [From /tomc]

1. Belonging to home; domestic; familiar.

Willi all these men I was right homcUj. and communed w^h

Uicm long timo and oH. ^

Their homchj joys, and destiny obscure. ••laii.

2. Plain; not pretending; rude in .appearance;

unpolished; as, a homdy garment; aftomrii/house;

homdij fare.

Now Slrephon daily entertains

His Chloc in the homelieat strains. J opc.

3. Of plain features; not handsome.

It is observed by some that there is none so hornchi but

loves a looking-Rlass.
^'"""•

nome'ly, adi: Plainly •, rudely ;
coarsely ;

as,

7iome?v dressed. [I!are.\ ,,.,,.
nome'lyn, ii. [Scot. hmimeHii.] {Ichth.) A species

of fish, the Bala miraldus or sand-ray, found on

the British coasts; —called also ;iome.

llome'-made (100), ff. Made ,at home ; of domestic

manufacture; made either in private families or in

one's own country. ,,
•'""

i

llo'me-o-patli'ic (110), a. [Fr. homaopaihiqiie.]

Of, or pertaining to, homeopathy^
115'me-a-v>'itl»'i«-al-ly
homeopathy. ,. .

no'me-6p'a-thist, n. A beUever m, or practitioner

of, homeopathy.
II5-me-5p'a-tUy, n. [Fr. hommopnthique, Gr. S/mio-

miSau, lilceness of condition or feeling.) {Mal.J

The art of curing, founded on resemhlauces ;
tlie

theory and its practice th.at disease is cured (tuto,

cito, et jucimde) by remedies which produce on a

healthy person effects similar to the symptoms oi
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adi: In the method of

the complaint under which the patient sullcrs, the

remedies being usually administered in minute

doses This system was founded by Dr. bamuel

Hahnemann, and is opposed to allopathrj, or hetcrop-

uthy. [Written also liomicopathi/.]

Ho'mcr, n. [Heb. kkdiner, mound, heap, a dry

measure, from khUmar, to move to and fro, to swell.]

A Hebrew measure containing, as a liquid measure,

ten baths, equivalent to seventy-flve wine gallons,

and, as a dry measure, ten ephas, equivalent to

eleven and one ninth bushels. [Written also c/io-

IIo-iner'i«, n. [Lat. T/omcrici/s, Gr. S/ii;oiic(!?.] Per-

taining to Homer, the great poet of Greece : pertain-

ing to, resembling, or in the spirit of, the poetry of

Homer.
norae'siclc, a. Depressed in spirits, or grieved at

a separation from homo.
Ilonie'sick ness, n. A morbid and uncontrollable

sorrowing for home when alisent ; nostalgia.

Iloine'-speak'iMg, n. Forcible and efficacious

speaking. Milton.

lluine'spuu, a. 1. Spun or wrought at homo ; of

domestic manufacture ; coarse; plain. "Homexpun
country garbs." ir. Irviiirj.

2. Plain in manner or style; not elog.ant : rude;

coarse. " Our homcapuii Knglish proverb.'' lyrtj-

den. " Our Itomc.yntn authors." Addison.
Ilonie'spuu, v. 1. Cloth made at home; as, he

was dressed in homespun.
2. A coarse, nnpolished, rustic person. Shak.

Home'stijll, In. 1. The place of a mansion-house ;

Iloine'stead, S
the inclosure or ground immedi-

ately conneetod with the mansion. Bniden.

2. The home or seat of a family; place of ori-

gin-

We can trace them back to a homestead on the Rivers Volga

and Ural. ™<>"-

3. (,Tmw.) a person's dwclling-phace, with that

part of his landed property which is about and con-

tiguous to it.
. ,

''"'''''';

nome'ward, adr. (A-S. hdmweard.] Toward
home; toward one's habitation.

Home'ward-bojiud, a. Bound for homo ;
as, the

homeward-bound fleet. ...
nSm'i-vI'dal, a. [From homici<le.] Pertaining to

homicide ; murderous ; bloody.
nam'1-yide, n. [Fr., Pr. homicidi, Sp. & Pg. homi

eldlo, It. cmicidio, Lat. homicidium: from homo,

man, and Citdere, to cut, kill.]

1. The killing of any human being by the act of

man. This is of three kinds—jusfiSaS/c, ea-cusn-

Ue, and felonious ; the latter may be cither man-

slaughter or murder. Tomhns. Souvicr.

2. A person who kills another; a manslaycr.
' Drydcn.

nSin'i-idrni, a. [Lat. homo, man, and forma,

form.l Having the form of a man ; in human lorm.

r Oils ]
Cudworth.

II6m'l-let'i«, I a. [Gr. JjiiXuruu's, from h^iUii',

H6m'i-let'ie-al, ( to be together, to converse, o(<i-

\os, an assembled crowd, ojiu'j, one and the same,

common, gen. neut. 6(iof, together, and iXr/, crowd;

Fr. homilelique.] .

1. Pertaining to familiar intercourse; social; con-

versable; companionable. [Hare.]

nis virtues active, chiefly, and homiktkal, not those lozy,

sullen ones of the cloister. Atterlmry.

2. Pert.aining to homiletics.
_

nOin'l-let'les, n. sinr/. [Fr. homHetique.] The
science which treats of homilies or sermons, and the

best method of preparing and delivering them.

[See Kote under SIathe.matics.]

nOin'i list, )i. One who preaches to a congregation.

HSni'i-ly, n. [Gr. S(iiAia, communion, assembly,

converse, sermon ; Fr. homclic, Sp. & Pg. homilia,

Pr. & It. omclia. See Homiletic] A discourse or

sermon read or pronounced to an audience ; a ser-

mon ; a serious ttiscourse.

Book of Homilies {Enylish Church), a collection of

plain sci-inons, wliich was prepared at the time of tno

liclbrmation, to be preached by those of the interior

clcrg}- who were not qualified to compose discom-ses

themselves.

H0m'i-ny,7!. [Written also /lonwny.l [From Indian

atihuminta, parched corn.] Maize hulled and bro-

ken, but coarse, prepared for food by being mixed

with water and boiled. [ U. S.]
, , ,

HOin'mock, n. [Written also Iwmmcck and hum-

mock.] [Prob.ably .an Indian word.] A hillock, or

small eminence of a conical form, sometimes cov-

ered with trees. JSartram.

Ho'mo-cen'trl«, a. [Fr. Ziomoccn^ri^KC, Gr. J);ici-

KCvTpo;, from Ofio?, one .and fhe same, and utirfor,

center.] Having the same center.

Ho'mo-fSr'eal, a. [Gr. Sjio's. com-
mon, and Ktp/cos, tail.] (,Ichth.) Hav-
ing the tail symmetrical, the vertebral

column terminating at its commence-
ment ;— opposed to heieroccrcal.

Agassis,

no-niSeli'ro-motts (Synop., § 130),

a. [Gr. hudi, same, and xowfiu, color.]

{Bot.) H.aving all the florets in the

same flowerdicad of the same color.

Ho'iua-o-me'riA, n. [Lat., from Gr. hiuioiiinua,

from HiJLOioi, like, and jitoof, part.] The state or

qu-ality of being homogeneous in respect to ele-

ments or first principles; likeness or identity of

P.arts. „ . . ,_

Ho'iuce-o-mer'ie, I n. Pertaining to, or char-

Ho'moe-o-mcr'ie-al, ( acterized by, sameness of

parts ; receiving or advocating the doctrine of ho-

mogeneity of elements or first principles.

Ho'moe-am'e-try, ?i. The same as Homceomeri.i.

{Obs.] Cudworth.

Ho'moc-o-mSrpli'ijm, n. [Gr. onoiot, similar, and

uooAii.form.] A near similarity of crystalline forms

between unlike chemical compounds or inorganic

species ; isomorphism.
^

•?".""

Ho'nice-o-m5rph'ott8, a. Approximately eimilar

in crystalline form. Dana.
Ho'mce-o-path'ie, a. The s.ame as HoMEOrATHic.
Ho'm«-5p'a-thist, ii. The same as Homeopa-

TIITST
Ho'moe-ap'a-tliy, i). The same as Homeopatht.
Ho'mce-o-zo'ie, a. [Gr. S/ioios, similar, .and ^tJi'i,

life 1 Pertaining to, or including, similar forma or

kinds of life ; a"s, homaozoic belts on the earth s

surface. ^ E. Forbes.

Ho-mSa'a-moils, a. [Fr. homogamc, Gr. h,i6ya,iOi,

married together, from Gr. 6fios, one and the same,

and ) ajiu?, marriage, from j a).t<i', to marry.] (i>0«.)

Having the s.ime essential parts of fructihcation.

Ho'iiio-san'sli-Ste, n. [Gr. !>;ios, hke, andjaj >Ai-

ur, ganglion.] Having the nervous g.anglions sym-

metrically arranged, as in the invertebrates. Vnna.

H€>'nio-a;eue, fl. Homogeneous. [Obs.] B..Jonson.

Ho'rao-fte'ne-al I (Synop., §1.30), «. [Sp. /lomo-

Ho'iMo-Se'iie-ofls )
gmeo, It. omogrneo, Fr. fto-

monitnc, Gr. 6/ioj tn'it, from o^df, the same,,and jtws,

race, kind, from ,n'f"'.to beget.] Of the same kind

or nature; consisting of similar parts, or of ele-

ments of the like nature ; as, homogeneous p.articles,

elements, or principles ; homogeneous bodies.
_

no'mo-SS'ne-al-iiess, ) ». (Fr.7iomo(7rn.i<c, Sp.

no'mo 4e-Me'i-«y, > homogeneidnd, It. omo-

Ho'mo-ie'ne-oils-ness, J geneitd.] Sameness ot

kind or'nature ; uniformity of structure or material.

Ho-m84'e-i»y, n. [Fr. homogenie, Gr. b^oyivtia,

from hiiii, the B.ame, and yiroi, race, kind.] Joint

n.ature. [Obs.]
, ^ ,

Bacon.

Ha'mo-grapli'le, a. [See infra.] Employing a

single and separate character to represent each

sound;— said of certain methods of spelling words.

HOMONYMOUS
Ho-mSg'ra-pUy, n. [Gr. hftiq, same, and yfaM.

writing, from yiia^pciv, to write] That method ol

epclUng in which every sound is expressed by a tin-

gle character, which representa that sound and no

other.
Ho'imoi-Op'to-tSn, )i. [Gr. b/ioiCnraTos, -o^, in a

like case, from ofioioj, like, and irruirds, falling, apt

to fall, from Triirrtn , to fall, irrwais, a falling, fall, a

case.] (B/id.) A figure in which the several parts

of a sentence end with the same case, or a tense of

like sound. ,^ ,

Ho'mol-ou'gi-a» (Synop., §130), n. [Gr. 6;ioi-

oicioi, 6/ioiooiiffio;, of lite substance, from o/ioios,

Uke, and oicia, the substance, being, essence, from

uvat, to be, p. pr. dv, oiiaa, on.] lEecl. Ilist.) One
who held that the Son was of like, but not the same,

essence with the Father.
no'mol-oii'si-an, a. Pertaining to the Homoiou

sians, or thetr belief.

Ho-mOl'o-gate, r. t. [imp. & p.p. homologated,
p. pr. & t*. n. HOMOLOG.\TiNG.J [L. Lat. homolo-

qare, homologaitim, It. omologarc, Fr. hojnologuer,

"Gr. LoXoyufito assent, agree. See HOMOLOGOUS.]
{Civ. Law.) To approve; to allow; as, the court

homologates a proceeding. IHieaton.

Hain'o-15§'ie-al, a. Pertaining to homology ;
hav-

ing a structural .affiuitv proceeding from, or based

upon, that kind of relation termed homology. Dana.
Heiii'o-184'i€-al-ly, adv. In a homological sense

or manner.
, ,

Dona,
Ho-mai'o-^Ize, f. t. To determine the homologiea

or structural relations of. Dana.
Hem'o-lo-gou'nie n&, ll. pi. [Gr. hiiokoyovtitia,

things conceded, p. p. of 6/ioXo) ci i', to agree, admit,

concede. See infra.] Those books of the New
Testament which were universally acknowledged

as canonical by the early church;— 60 called by

biblical critics ;— opposed to antilegomena.

Ho-mai'o-goas, a. [Gr. oii6\oyos, assenting, agree-

ing, from J/11S5, the same, and Myoi, speech, dis-

course, proportion, X£)£a',to say, speak; Fr. 7iomo-

loque.] Having the same relative position, propor-

tion, v.alue, or structure; especially, («.) (Geom.)

Corresponding in relative position and proportion.

In simUar polygons, the corresponding sides, angles, diaco-

lU .t,' . are fiomotonous. Jlattt. />lcf.

Brande.

nals. ^c, are homologous.

lb.) (Alg.) Having the same relative proportion or

value, as the two antecedents or the two conse-

quents of a proportion, (c.) {Chem.) Being of the

same chemical tj-pe or series; dificTing by a multi-

ple or arithmetical ratio in certain constituents,

while the physical qualities are wholly analogous,

with small relative diflcrcnces, as if corresponding

to a series of parallels ; as, the species in the group

of alcohols arc said to be homologous, (rf.) {Zool.)

Being of the same typical structure; having like

relations to a fundamental type of structure; as,

those bones in the hand of man .and the fore foot of

a horse arc homologous that correspond in their

structural relations, that is, in their relations to the

type-structure of the fore limb in vertebrates.ZJann.

Ham'o-lo-grapU'ie, a. [Gr. (ijirSt, same, like,

oXoj, whole, and )P<;';tii', to write, describe, or

draw ] Preserving the mutual relations of parts,

especially as to size and form ; maintaining relative

proportion.
IJomoloriraphic projection, a method of consUaictuig

KCocranhical charts or maps, so that the suilaccs, as de-

lineated on a plane, have the same relative proportions

as the real surfaces; that is, so that the relative actual

areas of the diflerent countries are accurately represent-

ed by the corresponding portions of the map.

Ham'o-iague, n. That which is homologous to

something else; as, the corresponding sides, &C., of

similar polvgons are the homologues of each other;

the members or terms of an homologous series la

chemistry are the homologties of each other ; this or

that bone in the hand of man is the homologue of

th.it in the paddle of a whale.

Ho-inai'o-iy, n. [Gr. biio\o)ia, agreement. See

1. The quality of being homologous ; correspond-

ence; relation; as, the homology of similar poly-

2 (Physiol.) Correspondence or relation in type

of structure; as, the relation in structure between

the leg and arm of man ; or that between the arm of

a man fore leg of a horse, wing of a bird, and hn of

a fish, the structures of all these organs being due

to modifications of one type of structure.

IC^- Ifomolonv difTers from analogy, which is a rela-

tion or correspondence in functions : there is analogy be-

tween the wing of a bird and that of a bat, but not ho-

mology, '{"'i''-

Ho-mBm'a-lofts, n. [Gr. S/iiJf, the same, and u,\.

Xcoiat, to leap or rise.] (Hot.) Ch.aractertzed by a

similarity in bending or curving to one fide, as

leaves, and the like, originating all round a stem.
Gray.

HBm'o-ni8rpli'o«s, o. [Gr. fi^u's, the same, and

,inp(t,-|, shape.] Similar in shape. Gray,

H8m'o-iiy, n. See HOMINV.
HBm'o-iij-m, n. [Written also ?|imon»/mf.] l""-

homoni/me. See infra.] A word having the same

sound as another, but differing from it in meaning;

as the noun beeir and the verb bear.

Ho-man'y-motts, a. [Gr. i/iui-ivoc, from Mi, the

same, and oi-o/iu, Folic ovvoa, n.ame; Lat. homony.

S, S,i, o, a, f, long; S, « , J, », &, f, short; cfti-e, fiir, Wst, *»1I, '»'U,t; tUSre, veU, tErm; pHque, «rm; d6ue, for, d«, ^9!*, food, fo'ct;
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mus, Fr. homonymc, Sp. homonimo, It. omonimo.]
Ilaving different signiticaiions, or applied to differ-

ent thiiiu's; equivocal; ambiguous, Wafts.

Ho-mOu'y-inoas-ly, adi\ In au homonymous or

equivocal manner.
0o-inttn'y-my, «. [Gr. huoyvvfita, Fr. homonymie,
Sp. hoinoniniia. .See siipt'ci.] Sameness between
words which differ in eignilication; ambiguity.

Thero being in this a;;o two Patricks, . . . and that the ho-

wonwiy may De as well m idace as in name, three Banpore.
Fuller.

Jlo'mo-ou'gl-an (Synop., §130), n. [Gr. o/jooi'tno?,

from b/ioi, the Fame, and ovcia, being, essence.]

\/:ccl. Illst.) One of a sect in the fourth century,

who maintained that the Son had the same essence

with the Father;— opposed to hovioiousian.

fio'mo-ou'gi-au, a. Pertaining to the Homoou-
sianH, or to the doctrines they held.

Bdm'o-pliuiie, n. [Fr. See infra.] A symbol or

character which expresses a like sound or letter

with another. Gliddon,
Ho-indph'o-iiotls, a. [Gr. bfi6(p(ovog, from 5/f(i?,

the same, and (/ttJi-;), sound, tone; Fr. homophone,]
1. Of the same pitch; of like sound; unisonous.

2. Expressing the same sound or letter with an-

other; as, an homophonous hieroglyphic.
Ho-mdpU'o ny, n, [Gr. bfiafioviaj Fr. homopho-

nie.]

1. Sameness of sound.
2. Singing in unison; — in opposition to antiph-

ont/. Moore,
IIo-ui5p'ter, n. [Gr. o^u'$,

aame, like, and 7rrf/-(ii', wing.]
{Entom.) One of an order of
hisects having four membra-
nous wings, of which the two
posterior arc smaller, and do
not overlap. See Insect.

MMo-mUp'ie ra, n. ph [See siipra.^ See Homop-
TER.

no inttp'ter-an,77. The same asHoMOPTER, q. v.

llo-mdp'ter-ofls, a. (Entom.) Of, or relating to,

the homoptera.
IIo-in5t'o-iioiis, a. [Gr. hfiSTovog^ from 6/i^f, the
same, and riifis, tone, force, from rtivtiv, to stretch

;

Lat. iiomotonnSj Fr. homotoyjc.] Of the same tenor
or tone ; equable.

1Io-iu5t'ro-pa], }f(. [Gr. bftdrpoirogf irom hjidg,

ITo-indt'ro-potts, \ the same, and Tp6-Kog, turn,
direction, from Toinciv^ to turn ; Fr. homotrope.]

1. Turned iu the same direction with something
cl^e.

2. {Dot.) TTaving the embryo in the same general
direction aw the seed.

n5in'o-typc, ??. [Gr. 6^(ij, similar, and rv-rrog,

type.] That which has the same fundamental type
of structure with something else; thus, the right
arm is the homotj/pe of the right leg; one arm is the
homotype of the other, &c. li. Owen,

Mio-»nfiti'€it iita (-mnijk''a-lu8), n. [Lat., diminu-
tive of /romo, man.] A little man; a dwarf ; a man-
ikin.

noue, 71. [Icel. /tcirt, cos mollis, O. 8w. hen ; AS.
luinan, to stone

;
probably allied to Gr. ti<cdi'i], Tvhet-

fitone, Syr. nk(n\a.\
1. A stone of a hue grit, used for sharpening in-

Btruments that require a fine edge, and particularly
for setting razors.

2. A kind of swelling In the cheek.

/Io7ie- slates, species of slate used for sharpening tools

upon.

none, V. t. [imp. Sc p. p. honed; p. pr. & vh. n.
HONING.] To rub and sharpen on a hone; as, to

hoiie a. razor.
Hone, V. i, [Of. A-S. hongian, Jianffian, hangtni,
hoHj to hang; hor/irm, to meditate, think, lament,
grieve.] To pine; to long. [Obs.] Uurtov,

non'est (5n'cRt), a. [O. Fr. honestey N. Fr. hon-
nS(e, Pr. honest, Sp. & Pg. honestn. It, one.tto, Lat.
hone^itutt, from honoSj /tonor, honor; as if furnished
or clotlied witli honor.]

1. Decent; honorable, or suitable.

Provide things honest in the sij^Oit of all men. Itom, xll. 17,

2. Fair; good; unlmpeached.

Look yc out among yoa scvcd men of honest report.
Acts vi. P..

3. Fair In dealing with others; free from trick-
Ishncfls ami fraud; acting, and having the disposi-
tion to act, at all timita according to justice or cor-
rect moral principles; upright; just.

An honest man's the nohlost work of God. Pope,

An houpst nliynicinn leaves hii patient when he cnn con-
triljute no IhrtluT to )iis heuUh. .Vir ll'm. Trmple.

4. Free from fraud: fair; just; equitable; nn, an
honest transaction; un honest transfer of prop-
erty.

o. Frank ; sincere ; unrcflcrvcd ; according to
truth ; as, an honrst confession.

6. l^roceeding from pure or jUKt princli>les, or di-

rected to a good ob.icrt; sincere; iin, ati honest In-
quiry after truth; un/i07ics( endeavor; honest views
or motives.
7. Chaste; faithful; virtuous.

Wives may be merry, nnd yet honest too, Shak-

By A man who man-jcs his concubine is slIU said In
miikc an honest woman of her. fimart.

Syn.— ITpright; trusty; faithful; oquitable; Just;
riyhtltil; sincere; tVank; candid.

Ii5it'est (Gn'est), r. t. [Lat. honestare, to clothe or
adorn with honor, O. Fr. honester, Sp. hoiie^tai'.

It, onestare. See siqira.] To adorn; to grace; to

embellish. [Obs.] Sandys.
]l5u'e8-ta.'tiou, ii. [Sco supra,] Adornment;
grace; embellishment. [Obs.] Mountagtie.

Udu'cst-ly (uu'est ly), adv. In an honest manner;
as, a contract honestly made; to confesa honestly
oue's real design ; to live honestly.

Syn.— Justly; fairly; equitably; faithfully; truly;
uprii^htly; sincerely; IVankly.

Httii'es-ty (Cn'es-tJOi 'i* [G. Fr, Jionnestd, ho7in€S-
tete, N. Fr. honnetete, Pr. honestat, honestetat, 0.
Sp. honestady N. Sp. honestidud, It. o?iestd, Lat.
honestas. See Honest, a.]

1. The quality or state of being honest; upright
disposition or conduct.

2. {Hot.) A flowering herb of the genus Ltmaria
(Z. rediviva).

Syil,—Integrity; probity; uprightness; trustiness;
failhiuIuGss ; honor; justice; equity; famicss; candor;
plain dealing; veracity.

Hone'^vort (-wQrt), n. (Bot,) An umbelliferous
plant of the genus Sison (-?. amomum) ; — so called
because used to cure a hone. See Hone, n., No. 2.

Hdn'ey (hKn'^O. « [A-S. hunig, O. Sax. honeg,
hanlg, O. II. Ger. honic, honag. honac, honang, il.
H. Ger. honec, N. II. Ger. & D. honig, Icel, htiming,
Sw. h&ning, Dan. honniug.]

1. A sweet, tliick fluid, collected by bees from the
flowers of plants, and deposited in cells of the comb
in hives. \\'Ticn pure, it is of a yellowish white
color, sweet to the taste, of an agreeable odor, solu-
ble in water, and becomes vinous by fermentation.
Its odor and fragrance are due to the flowers from
which it is obtained, and when gathered from poi-
sonous plants it produces deleterious eff'ccts upon
the human system, though innocuous to the bees,

2. That which is sweet or pleasant, like honey.
The king hath found.

Matter ngainst liiiii tliat forever mars
The honey of his language. Shak.

3. Sweet one; darling;— a word of endearment.
T>rydcn,

HAn'ey, v. i. [imp. Scj). p. honeyed ;
p.pr, & vh. v.

HONEVINC] To bo gentle or agreeable; to talk
fondly; to use endearments; hence also, to be or
become obsequiously courteous or complimentary;
to practice servile flattery; to fawn. ^'Honeying
and making love." Shak,

One
Discussed his tutor, ronyh to common men,
But honryiiuj ut the whisper of a lord. Tennyson.

ETfin'ej', v. i. To make agreeable or iuscious ; to
sweeten. ^'Honeyed lines of rhyme." Byron.

Hdn'ey-bag (hrin'5'-^^ff)» "• The receptacle for
honey in a honey-bee. Grew,

n6n'ey-bce, n. The common bee which makes
honey. See Bee.

nfiu'ey-bftz-'zard, n. (Ornith.) A species of bite
(/'ernls opironis) conmion in Europe ;

— so called
from its habit of breaking into the nests of bees and
wasps to oljtain the larvcs.

HAu'cy-€oiub (htin^ykum), 71. 1. A mass of
hexagonal, waxy cells,

formed by bees, and used
by them as repositories for
their honey and their eggs,

2. Any substance, as a
casting of iron, &c., per-
forated with cells like those
of a honey comb.

ndn'cy-euinbrcl (liBn'^-
kiimd), a. Formed or per-
forated like a honey-comb, noncy-comb.

Dacli bastion wna hi'iioj-contbed with cnscmcnts. Molley,

Udn'ey-tleiv (httn'i' du), v. 1. A sweet, saccha-
rine substance, found on the leaves of trees and
otlier plants in small drops, like dew. Two sub-
stances have been called by this name ; one secro*-ed
from the plants, and the other deposited by a small
insect, called tlicr aphifi, or vine fretter.

2. A kind of tobacco which has been moistened
with molasses. Sitmnonds.

II6n'ey<'d (hfin'nid), a. 1. Covered with honey.
2. Sweet; as, AoHt'//*'*/ words. MiHon,

lIAn'cy-flow'cr, 71. {Hot.) An evergreen shrub,
of the genurt AfAlnntJiua, a native of the Cape of
Good Hope. The flowers attract bees. Loudon.

1IAik'ey-^n!lt. ( n:U), n. An insect. Ainsworth.
nAii^vy-KuiHt: (72), n. (Ornith.) A bird allied to
the cuckoo {Indicator tilbirostris, and other apc-
cien), which, by its motions antl cries, conducts per-
sons to hives of wild honey. It Is found in Africa,

nAii'ey-Uiir'vost, n. Honey collected. Drydcn.
IIAii'oy li'HM, a. Destitute of* honey. Shah.
IIAn't-y-lo/fUHt, n. {Hot.) A North American

tree l(;(nlitsrhifi triacnnthns), armed with thorns,
and having lung pods with a sweet pulp between
the seeds.

HAn'cy-iiiAiitli, ) «. The flrflt month after mar-
llA«'fy-niobii, 1 riage. Addison.
JIftn'vy-tnoutUeil, a. Soft or smooth In speech;

])erHuaMlve. Shak'.

IlAiiN^y-Hlnlk ( st.awk), n. Clover-flower, ^((iion,
IIAn'cy-Htunc, n. Sec Mellite,

Honeysncklc iLom'cera
caprij'ijUum).

Hdn'ey-silckae (hau'y-sfik'l), n. (Bot.) One of
beveral species of flow-
ering plants, much ad-
mired lor their beauty,
and some for their fra-
grance.

|»y" The Lonicera peri-
clyniennm bears yellow
frajirant flowers and ret!

berries: it is found hi Ku-
ropc and is the true En^-bsli
woodbine, called by Mil-
tou ''twisted eglantine."
The tr^mpct-hoIKy^uckk'
is the L. sempcrvircns : its

flowers are of a bright
scarlet without and yel-
lowish within, and are
sccntJcss: it is conmion in

tho United States. The
American woodbine, L.
grata, is fragrant, and
found fl'om Mew York westward, especially in rocky
places. The Eurojjcan fiy-houeysucklc is X. xylostetim;
the American, I. ciliata. Tho false honeysuckle is the
Azalea, comiiiun iti our swami>s. The name honeysuckle
is said to bo (Inived from tlie practice by children oV suck-
ing the corolla to obtai]i the drop of sweet juice at its base.

HAn'cy-sflck'lcd (httn'y-snt'ld), a. Covered with
honeysuckles.

Hdii'ey-s'weet, a. Sweet as honey, Chaucer.
IId]i'ey-t6ii£^u^d (-tfingdj, a. L'sing soft or sweet
speech.

'

Shak.
IIon'ey-A»'oi-t (-wflrt), n. (Bot.) A plant of the go-
nus Cerinthe, whose flowers are very attractive to
bees. Loudon.

H5]ig, n. [Chinese hang. Canton dialect hong, a
mercantile house, factory; hang-shang, a wholesale
merchant; yitngdiang-shang, a wholesale merchant
licensed by the government for foreign trade.] A
large factory or mercantile house in Canton, whero
each nation has a separate department, likewise
called hong.

llonfj merchant, a Chinese who is authorized to trade
witli those hongs. Buchanan.

Hfiii'iMl (htln'nid), a. See Hone\'ED.
Ilfin'or (un'ur), n. [O. Fr. honor, hounor, 7io?/)Jo«r,

N. Fr. honneur, Pr. honor, onor, Sp. & I*g. honor.
It. onorCf Lat. honor, honos.] [Written also horiovr.]

1. Esteem due or paid to worth ; high eslimntion
;

consideration;— when said of tho Supreme Being,
reverence; veneration.

A prophet is not without honor, save in his own country.
JilaU. xiii. '>7.

2. Tliat which riglitfully attracts esteem, respect,
or consideration ; tliat which is fltted to adorn; an
ornament; a decoration ; — especially, excellence o(
cliaraeter; high moral worth; manly virtue; nobil
ity;— and more particularly, in men, integrity ; in

women, purity, chastity. "If she have forgot hon-
or and virtue." ShaK: "Godlike, erect, with na-
tive honor clad." Milton.

The aire then shook the honors of hia head. Drydeti.

3. A nice sense of what is right, just, and true,

with a course of life correspondent thereto.

Say, what is honor t 'Tis the lincst sense
Of justice wliicli ihe litiman mind can fnimo,
Intent coch lurking thiilty to disclaim.
And j;uard the wuy ot life from all ofTcasc
Suffered or done. JVordsworth.

4. That to which esteem or consideration is paid

;

dignity; distinguished position; high rank; somo^
titfies, reputation, " Kewtoreme to my honors." Shal'.

I have given tlicc . . . both riches and honor. 1 A'i''ir;s ill. 13.

Thou art clothed with honor and majesty. 7'*. civ. 1.

5. A token of esteem paid to worth ; a mark of
respect; a sign of consideration; as, military hon-
ors; civil honors.

Their funeral honors claimed, and oskcd their nuict gnives,
Drydtn.

6. (Feudal Law.) A noble kind of seigniory or
lordship, held of the king, and having several lord-
6liil>8 and manors dependent on it. Coxrcll.

7. (7'^) Academic or university prizes or distinc-

tions; especially, the highest ranks or places In an
Knglish university.

8. (pi.) (Card-playing.) The four highest card*
— the ace, king, queen, and jack.

Court of honor, a court of chivalry; a court of cIvH
and criminal iurisdictlon, Imvlng power to rcdross injuries
uf honor, and to IioUl pleas rcspictiii;,' matters of arm*
ami deeds of war. — J/oitvr court ( Feudal Latr), one held
in an honor.— Honors, o/trar (.I/i7.),illsilncilojis Knu'tcd
to n vunfinisbed enemy,' us of marchliii; uiit fti>m a cnnip
or iiiirenehiiient wilh" all the insignia nf mUltary elU
<|uetio.— Late or code of honor, certain rules by which
Boclul lutorcourso is rck'tilnted among pcrnoiis of fashion,

and which are foinuled on a regard to reputJitlun. J'aley. —
On one's honor. ou the pledge oroiicslioiior; nn ihehtako
of one's reputation for Integrity: as, the memhem of tho
House ol' Lords. In (ireal Urilalu.are n-»t under oath, but
Kivo their opInlouN on their honor. — T".* do thr honors, to

bestow honor, as on a i^xicst ; to sliow civility or attention.

Then here a ulnvo, or. \f you will, ft lord,

To do the honort, and to give tlie word, Popr.

nftn'orCOn'iir), \\ t. j^"'/'. &/'.;>. iionorep : p.pr,
& vh. 71. iioNoiiiNO.] [Fr. honorer^ Vv. honorar^
honrun-f nnrar, O. 8\}. honornr, N. Sp. /imiror, It,

onornre, Lat. honornre, from honor. Sec snprn,]
1. To reirnrd or treat with honor, CBtoem, or ro*

lfti-1, r\n\v, ptjiali; e, i, o, ellcnt: ^ aa s; ^h as sh; c, ch, as k; fe as J, g aa In get; S na *J 5 o^ gz; q ae in Ilijgcr, llQk; tfa as io tfUne.



HONORABLE 636 noosiER

spect; to revere; to treat with defL-reiice auJ eub-

niission; when said respecting the Supreme Being,

to reverence; to adore; to worship.
Honor thy father and thy mother. Ex. xi. 12.

That all men should honor the Sod, «ven aa they honor the

father. '^ohn v. liJ.

2. To dis^nify; to raise to distinction or notice;

to eleviite in rank or station; to exalt; to glorify;

to render illustrious.

Thus ehall it be done to the man whom the kinp delighteth

to honor. A'af/urvi.y.

3. {Com.) To accept and pay when due; as, to

honor a bill of exchanije.
ll5n'or-a-ble, a. [F"r., Pr., & Sp. honomhle, It.

v/ion'role, Lat. honorabilis.]

1. Worthy of honor ; lit to be esteemed or regard-

ed; estimable; illustrious.

He WM more ho7ioral}k than all the house of his father.

GVh. xxxiv. IP.

To advance
Yonr name and htmombte tiimily. Shak.

2. Possessing a high mind; actuated by princi-

ples of honor^or a scrupulous regard to probity,
J

rectitude, or reputation.
j

3. Proceeding from an upright and laudable cause,
i

or directed to a just and proper end; not base; not i

reproachful; as, an /iOHora6?e motive. !

Is this proceedingjust and Aonocaft/c' Shak.

4. Conferring honor, or procured by noble deeds.

**Jfu)iorable wounds from battle brought." Dryden.
5. Worthy of respect; regarded with esteem;

respected.
Marriage is houorahlt in all. Ilfb. xiii. 4.

6. Pt-'rformLd or accompanied with marks of hon-
or, or with testimonies of esteem; aa, au honoi'uble

burial.

7. Not to be disgraced.

Let her desct-nd; my chambers ar« honora}ile. Shak.

8. An epithet of respect or distinction ; aa, the

honortthle Senate ; the honorable gLMitleraan.

9. Becoming men of rank and character, or suited

to support niL'U in a station of dignity ; as, an hon-
orable salary.

H5u'oi'-a-ble-ness (un-'ur-a-bl nes), n.

1. The slftte of being honorable; eminence; dis-

tinction.

2. Conformity to the principles of honor, probity,

or moral rectitude ; fairness,

H6u'or-a-bly, adv. In a manner conferrinr, or con-
sistent with, honor.

Why did I not more honorably starve? Dryden.

Syn.— Magnanimously ; conerously ; nobly ; worthily

;

Justly; equitably; fairly; reputably.

9M9n'o ffi^ri-ftiM,
|
n. [Lat. honorarium (sc. do-

ilfln'or-a-ry, i num), from hoiiorarius, Fr.

honoraire, It. onnrario. See w/ra.] The recom-
pense otfered to professors in universities, and to

medical or other professional gentlemen, for their

services; a fee. [Europe]
Httii'or-a-ry (un'ur-a-r^?), a. [Lat. honorarius,
from honor ; Fr. honordire, Sp. honorariOj It. ono-
rario.]

1. Conferring honor, or intended merely to con-
fer honor; as, an honorary degree; an Honorary
crown. ,

2. Possessing a title or place without performing
services or receiving a reward; as, an honorary
member of a society.

Hdii'or-er (On'ur-eV). ». One who honor*.
HOit'or-less (On'urdes), a. Destitute of honor;
not honored. IVarbnrton,

Hc^cl. [A-S. Aat/, from hM, state, sex, order, de-
gree, person, form, manner, O. Sax. htjd, Goth.
kaidus, O. & M. H. Ger. heit ; Ger. -heit, D. -held,

Dan. -hed, Sw. -het.] A termination denoting stale

or fixedness, condition, quality, character, totalitj',

as in manhood, childhood, hniyhthoody brotherhood.
Sometimes it is written nccoVding to the German
form, head, as muidenhcnd, t/odhead.

no'ba, n. JA-S. hot!, a hood, D. hoed, O. H. Ger.
huot, N. 11. Oer. hut, hat, Dan. hiitte, liood, cowl,
from A-S. ludan, O. H. Ger. huotan, N. H. Ger.
hide)}, to heed, take care of. Cf. Hat.]

1. Tliat which covers the head and shoulders;
especially, (a.) A soft covering for the head worn
by women, (b.) A part of a monk's outer garment,
with which he covers his head ; a cowl. " All hoods
make not monks." Shal:. (c.) A like appendage
to a cloak or loose overcoat, that may be drawn up
over the head at pleasure. ((/.) An ornamental fold

at the back of an academic gown; as. a master's
hood, (e.) (Falconry.) A covering for a hawk's
head or eyes.

2. Dress in general; covering. [Obs. and rare.]
" Through that^disguised hoodj^ Spenser.
3. Any thing resembling a hood in form or uses

;

ftB, (a.) The top or head of a carriage. (6.) A chim-
ney top, often movable on a pivot to secure a con-

stant draught by turning witli the wind, (e.) The
top of a pump, {d.) (Hot.) The hood shaped upper
petal of some flowers, aa of monk's-hood; — called

also helmet. Gray, {e.) (Xauf.) A covering or

porch for a companion-hatch. Totten.

Bo'od, r. t. [imp. & p. p. hooded; p. pr. & vh. n.

HOODING.]
1. To cover with a hood ; to furnish with a hood

or hood-shaped appendage.

The Cobbler Qproncd. and the parson gowned,
The friar hoodtid, and the monarch crowned. Pope.

2. To cover; to hide; to blind.

While grace is saying. I'll hood mine eyes

Thus with my hat. and sigh, and say, Amen. Shak.

IIdbd'*e£ip, n. {ZoOl.) A kind of seal {the Stem-
viatopus cri.^taius), having a piece of loose skin,

like a hood, over its head, which the animal inflates
j

when menaced. Curier.

Hdotl'ed, a. Hood-shaped; especially, (Bot.) rolled

up like a cornet of paper; cucullate, as the spathe
;

of Indian turnip. Gray, i

HeTod'less, a. H.iving no hood.
Uo'od'nian-blind, u. A play in which a person i

blinded is to catch another, and tell his name ; blind

inan's-butr. Shat
Ilobd'-niuld^ing, )

Hobd'-nioiild'^ing^, S

71. (Arch.) A projecting
molding, as over the
head of an arch ;

—
called also drip-stone,

Oxf. Gloss.
Ilobd'wink.r./. [imp.
& p. p. HOODWINKED
(-wiQkt) ; p. pr. & rh. ji.

HOODM-iNKiNG.] [From ''
li". " r

hood and icinJ:.] « a. hooa-moldingi.

1. To blind by covering the eyes.

Vt'e will blind and hoodwink him. bUnk.

2. To cover; to hide.

For the prize I'll brine thee to

Shall hooduhik this miscliauci.'. Shak.

3. To deceive by external api)earances or dis-

guise; to impose on. '•'^Hoodwinked with kind-
ness." _ _ Siduei/.

Hoof, n.; pL hoofs, very rarely iioovEg, [A-S.
hof, Icel. hofr, Sw. hof. Van. hoc, D. Aoe/, Ger.
hii/j O. II. "Ger. huo/\' allied to liuss, and Pol.

ko'pyto.]

1. The horny substance that covers or terminates
the feet of certain animals, as horses, oxen, sheep,
goats, deer, &c.

On burnished hooves his wflr-horse trode. Tennyson.

2. An animal; a beast; hence, any portion or
part; remnant; fragment; trace.

Our cattle also shall go with us; tliere shall not a hoofbc left

behind. B-c. x. It!.

We will not willinsly leave an hoof of the British honor
behind, which may be brought on. J-'uUcr.

3. (Geom.) See Ungula.
Hoof. r. 1. To walk as cattle. r7?rt»v.] inili^m Scott.

Hobf'-bouud, a. {Far.) Having a dryness and
contraction of the hoof, which occasions pain and
lameness.

Hubffd (hubft), a. Furnished with hoofs.

Of all the hoofed quadrupeds the horee ii the most beau-
tiful. Grrtr.

Hobf'less, a. Destitute of hoofs.

Ho'bk (27), n. [AS. hoc, allied to harce, hook, crook : 1

Icel. /wiA-i" Sw. hake, Dan. h(if/c, D. haak^ L. Ger.
?uikc, O. H. Ger. haco, hacco, haygo, M. H. Ger.
hake, hacke. hagge, X. H. Ger. hake, haken ; W. htry,

Norm. Fr. hoke.]
1. A piece of metal, or other liard material, formed

or bent into a curve for catching, holding, and sus-

taining any thing; as, a hook for catching th>h; a
tenter-/ioo^",' a chimney/too/;.* a ^oihook, itc.

2. That which catches; a snare; a trap. Shak.
3. That part of a hinge which is fixed or inserted

in a post, and consists of a bolt with a vertical pin

at its head, on which the door or gate hangs, and
about which it turns.

4. [W. hoc^ a scythe.] A curved instrument for

cutting grass or grain; a sickle; an instrument for

cutting or lopping.

Like slashing Bentley with his desperate hook. Pope.

5. {Xaut.) A forked timber in a ship, placed on
the keel.

6. (Steamenff.) An eccentric hook. See Eccen-
tric and V-Ho'oK.

7. A catch; an advantage. [Low.]
8. {Affric.) A field i*own two years in succession.

[Prov. Fnff.] Ainsworth.
9. (pi.) The projecting points of the thigh bones

of cattle ;— called also hook-bones.

Bu hook or by crook, one way or other; by any moans,
direct or indirect. AfilCon.— (M the hooks, unhinged, dis-

turbed or disordered. (See No. 3.) "In the eveninp, by
water, to the l>uke of Albemarle, whom I found miglitily

o_^ the hooks that the ships are not gone out of the river."

I'epys. — On one's oicn hook, on one's own account or re-

sponsibility; by one's self. [C S.] Bartlett.

Hc>bk, r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. hooked (hdbkt); ]). pr.
& vb. n. iiookim:.]

1. To catch or fasten with a hook; to seize or
draw as with a hook; as, to hook a trout; to be
hooked by an ox.

2. To "draw or obtain by artifice; to entrap; to
insnare. " Her I can AooA: to me.'* Shak, ^^Hooked
in by tedious consequences," A'^orris.

3. To steal or rob. [Colloq. Eng. and V. S.]

To hook on. {a.) To apply a hook to; to tlistcu or at-
tach bv means ot a hook. (6.) (Steam-eng.) To connect
the valve-ffcar with the engine, so as to make the motion
of the valves automatic.

Hf^k, 1'. i. To bend ; to be curved.

ndok'Ah, n. [Hind, hukkalij a pipe In which to-
bacco is smoked, from
rer. & Ar. hukkah, a
round box or casket, a
bottle through which
the fumes pass when
smoking tobacco.] A
pipe, so arranged that
the smoke is made to
pass through water
for the soke of cool-

ing it.

H<^k.ed (hdok'ed, or
Jidbkt, 60), a.

1. Having the form
of a hook ; curvated.

The bill is strong, bhort,

and very much hooked.
J-cnuant.

2. Provided with a
lioijk or hooks. Hookah.

The hooked chariot stood
Unstained with hostile blood. itilto:u

Hol>k'ed-ness, n. A state of being bent like a

hook; incurvation.
Ho'bk'er, n. 1. One who, or that which, hooks.

2. (yaut.) A small vessel or smack, used in tho

Netherlands and on the Irish coast. [Written also

hoicker.] Simmonds.
Ho^ok'ey. n. H'-e Hockey.
Ho"ok'-mo tion, n. (^Stcam-eng.) A valve gear

which is re\ crsed bv V-houks.
Ho^ok'-nog^a (-nozd), a. Having a curvated or

aquiline nose. Shak.

Ho<>k'y, a. Full of hooks :
pertaining to hooks.

Ho~op, or Ho^op ^.Synop., § ISO), ». [AS. hop, D.
hoep, hoepel.]

1. A pliant strip of wood or metal formed into a

ring, for holding together tlie staves of casks, tubs,

&c., or for other similar purposes.

2. Something resembling a hoop; a ring; any
thing circular. Addison.

3. A circle, or combination of circles, of thin

whalebone, metal, or other elastic material, used for

expanding the skirts of ladies' dresses :
crinoline

;

— used chiefly in the plural. "Though stiff with

hoops and armed with ribs of steel." Pope.

4. A quart pot;— so called because originally

bound with hoops, like a barrel. There were gen-

erally three hoops on the quart pot, and if three

men were diinking, each would take his hoop, or

third portion.
5. A measure of capacity, variously estimated at

from one to four pecks. Ilatliirett,

Hoop, or Ho'op, v. t. [imp. Scp.p. hooped (htTopt);

p. pr. & vb. n. HOOPING.]
1. To bind or fasten with hoops; ns, to hoop a

barrel or puncheon.
2. To clasp: to encircle; to surround. Shnk.

HcTop, r. i. [Written also ichoop, q. v.; Fr. houper,

to hoop, to snout ; — a hunting term.]

1. To utter a loud crv, or a particular sound by
way of call or pursuit; "to shout. [Usually writtcu

zchoop.]
2. To cough, as in the hooping-cough; to whoop.

See Whoop.
Hoop, V. t. 1. To drive or follow with a shout or

outcry. Shak.

2. To call by a shout or hoop.
Hoop, n. 1. A shout; also a shrill, gasping congh.

2. The hoopoe. See Hoopoe.
Hdbp'er, or Ho'op'er, n. 1. One who hoops casks

or tubs; a cooper.
2. (Ornith.) A wild swan (Cygnus musicus), hav-

ing a singularly convoluted windpipe, and uttering

a note like fwop. It is found in Northern Europe.
Hdbp'ing-€Ougli (-kawf),7i. A cough in which

the patient hoops, or whoops, with a deep inspira-

tion of breath. [Written also whooping-cough.]

Hobp'oe, ) n. [Also whoop : so called from its cry.

Hdbp'db, \ as in Lat. upupa, and in Or. i-oip, D.

hop, O. H. Ger.
wituhopf, X. H.
Ger. wiedehopf,
It. upupn, Pr.
upa, Fr. huppc;
whence F r

.

huppe, the tuft

or crest of a
bird, on account
of the tuft of
feathers on :

head ; W. c

pawg.](Ornith.)
A bird of the
genus Vpupa
( V. epops),
whose head is

adorned with a
beautiful crest,

which it can
erect or depress at pleasure. It is found in Europe
and Nortliern Africa.— Called also hoop.

Hoop'-sklrt (ho"op'-, or hcTop'-), n. A frame-wor.'-

of hoops for expanding the skirts of a lady's dres^si

— called also hoop-petticoat.
Hob'gler (hub'zhcr), n. [Either from Jiusher, be-

cause they were considered as bullies and men of

Hoopoe (Cpi^a epops).
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HOOT HORNBILL

(treat pbysical etrength. or from thpir rough oscla-

miitlon when one knocfej at a door, •' IFho's ycre ? "]

A citizen of the State of Indiana. [ f '. S.]

Hoot, r. I. [imp. & p. p. hooted; p. pr. & vb. it.

HOOTING.] [Prov. Fr. koiitcr, htitier, to call, cry.

Cf. W. hirt, off! off with it 1 away 1 hoot I and hue,

in kue and cry.]

1. To cry out or shout in contempt.
MatronB nntl girls shall hoot at thee do more. Drtjdcn.

2. To cry as an owl.

The clamorous owl, thot niphtly hootf. Shak.

Hoot, r. ^ To nttcr contemptuous cries or shouts

at ; lo follow with euch noise or shouts.

Partridge and his clan may hoot me for a cheat. Swift.

riobt, n. A cry or shout in contempt. GlanviUe,

llobve, ) H. [Allied to heave, hove.] A disease in

HovVn, i
cattle consisting in the excessive infla-

tion of the stomach by gas, ordinarily caused by
ealin? too much green food, Gardner.

nobvVu, \ a. Affected with the disease called hoove
llo'vrn, ! or hoven; as, hooven cattle.

H5i>, r. U [imp. & p. p. hopped (h^pt) ; ;). pr. & r&.

n. HOPPING.] [A-8. hoppan, Icel. & Sw. hoppa,

Dan. hoppe, L. & M. (ler. happen, M. & N. H. Ger.

hiipfen, D. huppen^ hnppden.]
1. To move by succest^ive leaps or sudden starts

;

to jump once or by successive hops, alighting on
one foot ; to skip, as birds do ; to spring.

The painted birds, companions of the spring,

Iloppino l^oni spray to spray. Dryden.

2. To walk lame ; to limp ; to halt. Tiryden.

3. To dance. Chaucer.
Hflp, n. [Icel. & Ger. hopp. See supra.]

1. A leap on one leg ; a leap : a jump ; a spring.

2. An informal dance; also, any dance. [Colloq.]

H5p. n. [I>. hop, hoppe, O.
H. (rcr. ho}>ro, M. II. Ger.
hopfc, X. li. Ger. hop/en,

h. "Lat. hiipa, W. hopez-,

Armor, houpez.]
1. (Dot.) A plant of the

genus liumulus (//. lupit-

lus), having a long, twining
Btalk. The female flowers,

or catkins, constitute the
hops of commerce. Their
scales and the fruit secrete

an aromatic resin called
Luputine. This is the ac-

tive part of the plant, and is

largely used in brewing and
in medicine. The plant in

very widely distributed, but
it may have been originally

a native of Europe.
2. The fruit ot the dog-rose. See IIip.

nftp, V. t. To imprctciiate with hops. Mortimer.
nOp, V. i. To gather hops.
IlOp'-biud, H. The stalk or vine on which hops
grow. Blackstone.

Hope (20). H. [A-S. hopa, T>. hoop, hope, Sw. hoopy
Dan, haoh, Ger. hojj'ming.]

1. A desire of some good, accompanied with at

least a slight expectation of obtaining it. or a belief
that it is obtainable; an expectation of any thing '

desirable; confldenco; expet-tation.
j

The hypocrite's hope shall perish. Job viii. 13. 1

He wished, but not with hope. Milton. \

2. That which gives hope ; he, who, or that which,
furnishes ground of expectation, or promises desired
good.

The Lord will he tlic hope of his people. Joel \\\. lit.
\

A younBRcntlcman of great hojie.*, wliosc love of learning
was highly commendable. Mnraulay.

3. That which Is hoped for.

Hope,r. I. {imp. $i.p.p. hoped (hopt); p.pr.Szrb.
n. HOPING.] [AS. hopian, T). hoprn, Sw. hoppas,
Dan, haabe, L. Ger. hapm, X. II. tier, hojfcn.]

1. To entertain or indulge hope ; to cherish a
desire of good, with some <'xpectation of obtaining
It, or belief that it is ol>tainal)le. ''Hope for good
success." lip. Taylor.

2. To place confidence; to truf^t with confident
expectation of good.
Why art thou cast down. () mv soul, and why nrt thou dln-

qulcted within mo? I/opr thou In God. Pf. xlii. II.

Hope, r. t. To desire with expectation, or with be-
lief In the poHslbility or the prospect of obtaining;
to look forw.ird to as a thing desirable, with the an-
ticipation of obtaining.

So Btimda the Thrncian herdnman with hio spear.
Full in the tfap, ami hnju s the hunti-(l buiir. Dryden.

Hope, 71, [Prob. of Celtic origin.] A sloping plain
between ridges of mountiuns, [Obs.] Axusicorih.

nope'fnl,a. 1. Full of hope, or of desire, with
expectation.

i vas hopff\di\\Q BneeeB3 of your first attempts would en-
couraffc you to the trial of ino're niei; and dilUcult exiicri-
mcnts. JUmli

.

2. Having qualities which excite liojio; i)romi«ing
or giving ground to expect good or success; nn, u
hopeful youth ; a h»pr/til prospect.

Hope'fijil ly, adr. In a manner to excite or en-
courage hope ; with hope ; with ground for expecta-
tion or anticipation of good.

Hopc'ful-ncNN, n. 'I'he Ntnto or nuallty of being
hopeful, or of furnishing reason for liope.

Hopclte (49), n. (^fin.) See Hoptte.
Ilope'leiis, r/. 1. Destitute of hope; having tio ex-

pectation of thai which is desirable ; despairing.

I am a woman, friendless, hopeless. ShaJ:.

2. Giving no ground of hope or expectation of
good; promising nothing desirable; desperate; as,

a hopeless condition.
3. Unhopedfor; unexpected; desp.aircd of.

Thrice happy eyes.

To view the hopeless presence of my brother. Marston.

Wope'leHs-ly, adr. Without hope. Beau, cf Fl.

Iloiie'less-iieHii, n. A state of being hopeless;
despair.

Hop'er, n. One who hopes.
IIAp-liorii'beani, n. (/;o^) An American tree of
the genus Ostrya (O. Viryinica); the American
iron-wood.

Tlop'ins; ly,n(f?*. With hope or desire of good, and
expect.ation of obtaining it. Hammond.

Ilop'lte (49), n. {Mill.) A transparent mineral of a

light color, being a hydrous compound of phospliorie

acid and oxide of zinc, with a small proportion of
cadmium ; — so named from Professor Hope, of Ed-
inburgh. Vana.

HSp'lite.n. [Gr, 6n->tr^(, from oTrXor, tool, weapon ;

Fr. hoplite.] {ftr. Aniiq.) A heavy-armed infantry
soldier

Hop'-oast
Mitfon.,

An oven or a kiln for drj'ing hops.

nop {Humuhis Iiipulw).

[J'rov. Kny.\
Hop'o'-my-thttiwb', n. A very diminutive person,

{JJolloq. and loic] Grose.
Ilopprd (hupt), jD. n. Impregnated with hops.
Hftp'per, j(. [Sec Hop.] 1, One who hops, or leaps
on one leg.

2. A wooden trough through which grain passes
into a mill by jolting or shaking; a receptacle from
which any thing pawses into a mill to be ground,
and the like.

3. A vessel in which seed com is carried for sow-
ing.

4. (pi-) A play in which a person hops on one
leg; — called also hop-scotch. Johnson.

Ilftp'per-boy, n. A rake, in a mill, moving in a
cirrle to draw the rneal over an opening in the floor,

through whicli it falls.

IlOp'pet, ?i. 1. A hand-basket.
2. A dish used by miners to measure ore in.

[7Vor. Kny.] HalUwell.
3. An infant in arms. [Prov. EngJ] Halliwell.

llftp'-plok'er, n. One who picks hops,
llt^p'piits;, n. 1. The act of leaping on one leg; a

Pl)ringing, frisking, or dancing.
2. A gathering of hops. Smart.

H5p'ple, V. t. [imp. & p.p. hoppled; p. pr. & rb.

n. HOPPLING.] [From hop. Cf. IIobblk.J To tie

the feet of loosely together, to prevent running or
leaping; as, to hupple an unruly horse. Jlollowny.

Hdp'ple, n. A fetter for horses, or other animals,
when turned out to graze; — chiefly \ised In the
plural. Brande.

Hdp'po, rt. («.) A collector; an overseer of com-
merce, {h.) A tribunal or commission having charge
of that part of the public revenue derived from trade
and navigation. [ (lunu.] Malcom.

Rftp^-polc, H. A pole used to support hops.
Http'-scfttrli, V. A child's game, in which a stone

is driven by the fool of the player from one compart-
ment to ancjlliir of a figure traced or scotched upon
the grouml. See Hopper.

Uttp'-vliir, ». The stalk of hops.
llOp'-j'iircl, n. A field or inclosure where hops are

raised.
Mo'ral, ^f. [Lat. horalis, horn, hour, q. v.] Rela-

ting to ;xn hour, or to hours. I'rior.

rio'ra.lly.adr. Hourly. [Obs.]
Ho'ra-ry (Wynop., § 130), a. [L. Lat. horarius, from

hiii.hora, hour; Fr. horaire, Sp. horario, It. ora-
rio,]

1. Pertaining to an hour; noting the hours; as,

the horary circle.

2, Occurring once an hour; continuing an hour;
hourly. "His horary shifts of shirts and waist-
coats.*" Ji. Jonson.

Ifo-ril'llnn, a. Of, or pertaining to, Horace, the

Latin poet, or resembling the style of his writ-

ings,

ITorde, 11. [Fr., D., & Ger. horde, Albanian hordi,

It. orda, Kuss. ojv/c/, from Turk, ordfi, ordf, camp;
Per. ordfl, court, palace, camp, a horde of Tartars:
Hind, urdfiy army, camp, market.] A wandering
troop or gang; especially, a <-li\n or tribe of a no
madic people i>ossesslng" no fixed habitations, hut
migrating from i)lace to place for the sake of pastur-

age, plundi-r, or the like cause.
Hftr'dcliie, u. [Fr. hordi'ine, from Lat. hordeum^

barlev.] (('hrm.) A substance analogous to starch,
fiiunil in barley; cellulose. Grryory.

Mfor tfT'o iftut, V. [Lat. /(Ojv/fo/i/.<, diminutive o(
hnrdfuni, hiir\ry.] (Afvtl.) A snL'dl tumor or boil

upon tlie edge of the eyelid: — so called from Its

being of the size or shape of a grain of barley; a
sty.

Tlo'rc'hoiind, ;?. Pee IIOAniiorNp.
Ilo ri'r.nii (llfi), n. [Gr. ft.u;f.»f (sc. KOxXoi), the
bounding line, horizon; frnm hmi^cii', to bound,
from oii'K, boundary, limit; Lat. & Kr. horizon^ Pr.
oriinn, Hp. hi)rizonte^ It. ortzzonte.]

1. The circle which bounds that part of the
earth's surface visible to a spectator from a given
point; the apparent junction of the earth and aky.

In the East the glonouB lamp wu seen
Regent of day, and all the horizon round
Invested with briftht rays. MiUon.

2. {Astron.) (a.) A plane passing through the eye
of the spectator and at right angles to the vertical at
a given place; a plane tangent to the earth's surface
at that place; — called distinctively the sensible ho-
rizon. {,b.) A plane parallel to the sensible horizon
of a place, and passing through the earth's center;— called also the rational or celestial horizon, (cj
{Sunt.) The line separating sky and water, as seen
by an eye at a given elevation.

Apparent horizon. See Apparent.— .4r/(/fna/ hori-
zon, a level mirror, as the surface of mercury in a shal-
low vessel, or a plane reflector adjusted to the true level
artiflciaUy ; — used cliiefly with the scxiant fi.r obscn-ing
the double altitude of a celestial body. — Dip of the hori-
zon, the vertical angle contained between tlie sensiblo
JKirizcin and a line to the- visible horizon, the latter al-
ways being below tlie farmer.

H5r^i-zdn'tnl, a. [Fr. & Pp. horizontal, It. oriz^
zontale.]

1. Tcrtaining to, or near, the horizon.
2. I'arallel to the horizon ; on a level ; as, an hori-

:.ontal line or surface.
3. Measured or contained in a plane of the hori-

zon; as, horizontal distance.

Horizontal fire {Mil.), the fire of guns and howitzers
under low angles of elevation.

II6r'l-zttn'fal-ly, adv. In an horizontal direction
or position; on a level; as, a ball carried horizon-
tally.

Hflr'l zon-tal'i-ty, ti. [Fr. horizontalitt', Sp. hoi'i-" :aLzontalidad.] The state of being horizonl
Kirtcan,

Horn. (?. (/.)

Ildrn, «. [A-P., O. Sax., Icel., Sw., Dan., & Ger.
horn, D. horen, hoorti, Goth, haurn, allied to W,
corn, Lat. eornu, Gr. Ktpai.]

1. A hard, projecting, and usually pointed organ,
growing from the heads of certain animals, onpe-
eiiilly of the ruminant or cud-chewing quadrupeds,
as the ox, the goat, the deer, and the like. The hol-

low horns of the ox family conpist externally of
true horn, and are never shed, while the solid horns
of the stag family arc of bone throughout, and arc

annually shed and renewed.
2. Ilrnee, something made of a horn, or rescm

bling a horn in form, use, and the like; ae,{a.) A
wind instrument of music ; hence,
also, a musical instrument of brass or
other material, resembling a horn in

its shape. " Wind his horn under the
castle wall." Spenser, (b.) A drink-
ing cup, or beaker; as having been
originally made of the horns of cattle.

(r.) The cornucopia, or horn of pleii- •-..

ty. See CORNicopiA. "Fruits and
flowers from Anialtha?a's horn.^' Mil-
ton, {d.) A utensil for holding powder.

3. Something resembling a Iiorn in position or
projection ; as, (a.) The feeler of an insect, of a
snail, and the like, (b.) An extremity or cnsp of
the moon when crescent shaped.

The moon
Wears n won circle round her blunted ftont*. Thomnon.

{r.) Any pointed projection or ex-
crescence from any thing: as, the
horn of a beetle,* the horn of a
flower, the horn of an owl, tlio

horn of an altar, and the like, {d.)

The ciu'ving extremity of the wing
of an army or of a squadron drawn
up in a crescent like form. *' Sliarp-

ening in mooned horns their idia-

lanx?' Milton. '

4. The material of which horns
nre com]>osed. being, in the ox fam-
ily, chiefly nlbumitinus, with some
phosphate of lime; as, a spoon of
/io;-M ,- a/(or?t lantern ; a/ioni comb.

5. {Script.) A symbol of strength, power, exalta-
tion.

6. An emblem of a cuckold; — used chiefly In tlio

plural. " Thicker than a cuckold's /lor/i." Shak:

To dratr, pnll,t)r hnnl in the horn*, to repress one's

ardor; t<» restrain one's pride; to withdraw from preten-

sion; to take back arm^'unt or boastftU words;— so used
m nlluslon to the behavior of a snail or nouic Inflect.-*. In

retracting the feelers when nlnTmPi\. — To raise or lift fh4

horn (Script.), to exult one's self: to rise in arrogance.
"(Idlnst them that riilsed thee dn^t thou raise thjf

horn}"' Milton.— To take a horn, to tnko a drink,

esneclnlly of some spirituous or IntoxleiillnK li<iuor.

[Colloq. and lotc.]

lIArn,i'. /. 1. To furnUh with borna; to give tho

Hhape of n horn to.

2. To cause to wear horns; to cuckold.
ir4krnM>rak, n. A fish. See HonNrisii.
Il<>rii'b('aiii. n. [See Beam.] (Hot.) A tree of tlir

i^vuwH ('nrpinti.-i iC. Americana), hnvinn a smooth
ifiiiy bark and a ridged trunk, thr wood being whilo

and very hard. It is common along the banks of

streams In the Lniteil States, and Is al«o crilled

iron-irood. The Kngllsh liornbeani Is C behtto.

nOrn'blll, V. {Ornith.) A large bird {liucero.n rhi-

Horn, (Z>V.)
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IlornbiU {Buceros rhinoceros).

nnccros), having a large bill curving downward, on
which is a pro-
cess resembling
another growing
upward. It is a
native of the East
Indies. There are
other species in
India and Africa.

llSrn'bleude, 7t,

rncr., from Itoritj

horn, and bkn~
de, blende, q. v.]

(il/i'n.) A com-
mon miueral, oc-
curring massive
or in prismatic
crystals, and of
various colors,

from white,
^ through green
I, shades, to bhick. The crystals are often long and
' Blender, blade-like or mere libers. The black vari-

ety is called hornblende ; the grocn, ariinoUta the
white, tremoUte, or white hornblende; the fibrous,

aslfcstus. This mineral consists essentially of silica

combined with magnesia, lime, or iron.
Hdrift^bleiide-s^litst^ (-shlsf), «. (Geo^.) Aliorn-
blende rock of schistose structure. Dana.

ndrii-bleiid'ic, a. Composed chiefly of horn-
blemle. Percival.

ndrn'-bloiv'er, n. One that blows a horn.
Hdrii'-bo'bk, n. 1. The first hook of children, or
that from which they learn their letters and rudi-
ments; — so called because formerly covered with
horn to protect it ; a primer.

2. A book containing the rndimcnts or first prin-
ciples of any ecicnce or branch of knowledge; a
manual ; a haDd-book.

H6rii'-bftg, n. (Entom.) A large nocturnal beetle
{LncaniiS cnpreolus), ha\ing long, curved upper
jaws, resembling a sickle. The grubs arc found in
the trunks of old trees. It is closely related to the
stag-beetle. Harris.

Iloru'-dis ieiu'per, n. A disease of cattle, af-

fecting the internal substance of the horn.
HdriK'd (hOrnd, GO), a. 1. Furnished with horns, or a
horn-like process or appendage; as, horned cattle.

2. Shaped like a horu. MiUon.
The horned moon with onc bright star
Witliin the ucthcr tip. Coleridge.

Ildrn'ed-iiess, n. The condition of being horned.
lloriircl Pdp'py. (Bot.') See IIorn-poppv.
Iloi'Uf'd Pout. (,Ichth.) A fish of the genus Pimc-

lodtis; cat-fish. See Cat-fish. [Written also /ioru-
pout.]

ndrik'er, 71. 1. One who works or deals in horn.
[Hare.] Greio.
2. One who winds or blows the horu, SJierwood.
3. Onc w^ho horns or cuckolds. Massinger,
4. The sand-eel. [Scot.]

Ildi'^uet, n. [A-S. kyraety liirnet, from hyrnCy horn^
horn; so called from its auteunaj or horns, whence
in O. Sax. hornbero., i. e., horn-bearer; N. H. Ger.
Tiornisis, M. H. Ger. ftomfts, O. H. Gcr. hornaz.
horni::., hornu~, Prov. Ger. hornisscl, D. horzcL]
{Entovi.) A large, strong wasp ( I'espa crabro), of a
dark brown and yellow color. It is very pugnacious,
feeds upon insects, as well as the juices of fruits and
flowers, and its sting Js very severe. Its nest is con-
Btructedof a woody fiber, of the color of a dead leaf,
and the layers of comb are hung together by col-
umns. JVestivood.

Hurn'-flsh, ??. ( Tchfh.) The gar-fish or sea-needle.
Hdrn'-frfbt, n. Ilaving a hoof ; hoofed. HakcwHl.
Hdru'i-fy, v. t. [Eng. horn and Lat. fucerr, to
make.] To bestow horns upon ; to horn. J3.

<J"'
Fl.

Uoru'iu^, n. 1. Appearance of the moon when in-
creasing, or in the form of a crescent. Grcfjory.

2. (Scots Law.) A process against a debto'r re-
quiring the debt to be paid within a limited time, in
default of which the debtor incurs a charge of re-
bellion.

ndrii'isli, a. Somewhat like horn ; hard.
H6r'ui-to, n. [Sp. homo, oven, O. Sp., Pg., & It.
forno, Pr.f>rn, hr./our, Lat. furnusJ {(ieoJ.) A
low, oven shaped mound, common in volcanic re-
gions, from whose sides and summit smoke and va
pors are continually emitted

Ilorn'-lead (-ICd), n. Chlo-
ride of lead.

Hdi-u'les8, a, Ilaving uo
horns.

Qdr]t'-nifi,d, a. Mad as one
who has been horned or
cuckolded ; hence, stark
mad; raving crazy.

Did I tell you about Mr. Gtir-
rick, that the town are horn-mad
after? Gruij.

Horu'-iniik'cr, «. A maker
of cuckolds. Shak.

Horu^-iuf r'€ii-i'y, n. {Atin^;
The same as Horn-quick-
silver.

H6rn'-owl, n. (Ch-nith.) A
species of owl, so called from
two tufts of feathers on its Ilorn-owICL'i^i

Humboldt.

head, like horns. The American ppecies ib Strix
Virginiana.

Horn'pipe, «. [V7
.
pib-gorn.] (Mus.) (a.) Anin-

strumcnt of music in Wales, consisting of a wooden
pipe, with holes at stated intervals, and a horn at
each eud. (b.) A lively air or tune, of compound
triple time, with uiuc crotchets in a bar— six down
and three up. Moore.

Many a hon^pipe he tuned to his Phyllis. JiaJeiijh.

(c.) A characteristic British dance; as, the Derby-
shire hornpipe. Tidier.

H6ru'-p5p/py, n. (Bot.) A plant allied to the

P'^^PPy (Glaucium hdetim), found on the sandy
shores of Great Britain and in Virginia. [Written
also horned poppi/.] Grai/.

'nf>rii'-pout, r^ \/chth.) See Horned POLT.
Uorn'-pftx, n. (Med.) An eruptive disease ( Vari-

c<:lla populftris)^ allied to the chicken-pox. Wilson.
H6rii'-quick'sil-ver, n. (Min.) The native calo-
mel, or bichloride of mercury.

Horu'-sil'ver, n. (Min.) A whitish, grayish, or
brownish mineral, the native chloride of silver ; — so
called because it may be easily cut, like horn; ke-
rargyrite.

Iloi'ii'-slate, 7?. A gray, silicious etone. Ktrwan.
IXoi-u'-siiake, n. (Zo>>l.) A harmless snake, found

in the Southern United States (^Calopi.^ma \ot Farcn-
cia] ahacumo)i of a bluish black color aoove, and
red below. Dumcril.

ndru'stoue, n* (Min.) A silicious stone, a sub-
species of quartz, closely resembling fliut, but more
brittle;— called also chert.

Horn'work (-wflrk), 7i. (Fort.) An outwork com-
posed of two demi-bastions joined by a curtain. It
is connected with the works in rear by long wings.

nOrnSvi-uck (-rak), n, A species of coralline.
See CORALLOID.

Horn'y , a. [compar. hornier ; sujycrl. horniest.]
1. Consisting of horn or horns.
2. Composed of horn, or of a substance resem-

bling horn. " The ravens with their horny beaks."
Milton. '* The horny coat of the eye." May.

3. Hard; callous. " His /ior;i^ fist." Dryden.
Ho-rttg'ra-pliLy, n. [Fr. horographiCj Gr. w/ia,

hour, and ypa<pr:ivy to describe.]
1. An account of the hours. CJiaucer.
2. The art of constructing dials; dialing.

Uttr'o-lo^e (Synop., § 130), v. [hat. horologiuin,
Gr. uipoAdjiOi/, from atpa, hour, and Xtystv, to say,
tell ; Fr. hoo'logc, It. oinuolo, Pg. relogioy Fr. relotge,
Sp. rclox.]

1. A servant who called out or announced the
hours. [Obs.]

2. An instrument indicating the time of day; a
time-piece of any kind.

Ho-i5l'o-4er, n. A maker or vender of clocks and
watches.

ndr/o-154'i«-al, a. [Lat. horologicus, Gr. oipo-

Aoj urfsj Pertaining to a horologe, or to horology.
Hftr'o-lo''4i-5g'ra-pUer, n. [Vv.horologiographe.]
A maker of clocks or dials. [Obs.]

Hdr/o-lo'gi-o-gra.pli'ic, a. Pertaining to the art
of dialing. Chambers.

Uttr'o-lo'^i-flfit'ra-pUy , n. [Fr. horoJogiographie

:

Gr. tjfloAdj'toi', Iiorologe, and ypa6£iv, to describe.]
1. An account of instruments that show the hour

of the d.ay,

2. The art of constructing dials ; horography.
Ho-x'fll'o-^ist, 71. One versed in horology,
Uo-rdl'o-gy, n. [Sec Horologe.] The science of
measuring time, or the principles and construction
cf machines for measuring and indicating portions
of time, as clocks, watches, &c.

Ho-r5iii'e-tei*, )(. An instrument for measuring
the time.

Hdr/o-mefric-al, a. [Fr. hoJ-omc'frique.] Be-
longing to horometr}', or to the measurement of time
by hours and subordinate divisions.

Ho-rSm'e-try, n. [Fr. horonittrie, Gr. wpd, hour,
and iicTpov, measure.] The art, practice, or method
of measuring time by hours and subordinate divis-

ions. " The horometry of antiquity." Browne.
Ilo-rdp'ter, n. [Gr. ooo;, boundary, and dnrJio, one
who looks, root or, to see.] (Opt') The right line

drawn through the point of intersection of the two
optic axes, and parallel to a line joining the pupils
of the two eyes.

Plane of the horopter, the plane in which hes the ho-
ropter, arid which is perpendicular to the axis of vision.

It is the plane at which the optic axes meet, producing,'

single vision, with any given binocular parallax; or it is

the limit of distinct vision.

HOr'o-scupe, ?;. [Fr. horoscope, Gr. uipotrKSirog, ob-
serving hours or times, especially, observing the
hour of birth, from topa, hour, and cifdrof, observ-
ing; (TKtiTTiiT^aif oKonciVj root GKCTtt to view, ob-
serve.]

1. (Asirol.) (a.) An observation m.ade of the
aspect of the heavens at the moment of a person's
birth, by which the astrologer claimed to foretell the
events of his life; especially, the sign of the zodiac
rising above the horizon at such a moment, (b.)

The diagram or scheme of twelve houses or signs
of the zodiac, into which the whole circuit of the
heavens was divided for the purposes of such pre-
diction of fortune.
The most important part of the sky in the astrolofrer's con-

sirleratinn was that sign of the zodiac which rose at the mo-

ment Of the child's birth; this was, properly epeakinp. the
horoscope ascendant, or lirst house. YilauelU

2. A Species of planisphere, invented by Jean
Paduanus.

3. A catalogue, or general table, of the length o!
the days and nights at all places. Heyse,

Hiir'o-seo'per, ) it. One employed in horoscopy,
Hoa-ds'€o-pist, \ or prediction of the stars.
Ho-rfls'eo-py, n. 1. The art or practice of pre-
dicting future events by the disposition of the stars
and planets.

2. Aspect of the stars at the time of bii-th.

Hoblcs,
Hor-ren'dofis, a. Fearful; frightful. [Obs.]

IVutts,
H5r'rent, a. [Lat. horrcns, p. pr, of horrere, to

bristle.] Standing crcrt, as bristles; covered with
bristling points; bristled. "Rough and horrent
with figures in strong relief." De Quincey.

Witli bright emblazonry and Jiorrcnt arms. Millim.

HSi-'ri-ble, a, ILat. horribilis, Fr., Pr., & Sp.
horrible^ It. 07-rioile. See supra.] Exciting, or
tending to excite, horror; dreadful; terrible; shock-
ing; hideous; as, a /i07-n6/e sight; aftorrible Btory.
'* A dungeon horrible on all sides round." Milton.
Syn.— Dreadful; frightful: feail'ul; terrible; awful;

territic; sliocking; hideous; horrid.

Hdr'ri-ble-iiess, n. The state or qualitj- of being
horrible; dreadfuluess; tcrribleness; hideousncss.

H6r'ri-bly, adr. In a manner to excite horror;
dreadfully; terribly; as, horr-ihly loud; horribl^
afraid.

Hdr'rid, a. [Lat. horridus^ Sp. horj'ido, It. OJ'ridOf

Fr. horride. See Horror.]
1. Rough; ragged; bristling; prickly.

Horrid with fern, and intricate with thorn. Dr^detu
Next is Aria's host.

Drawn from a region horrid all in thom. Glover.

2. Fitted to excite horror; dreadful; hideous;
shocking; hence, very oftensive or disagreeable.

The day is too light; the night is too horrid. Bp. Taylor.

Syu.— Frightful; hideous; alarming; shocking; dread-
ful; awful; terrific; terrible; horrible.

HiSi-'rid-ly, adv. In a manner to excite horror;
dreadfully; shockingly.

HOr'rid-uess, n. The quality of being horrid ; hid-
eousncss ; enormity. Hammond,

Hor-rif'i«, a. [Lat. horrifictis, from horror and/rt-
cerCy to make ; Fr. horrijique, Sp. horrifico.] Caueuig
horror; frightful.

Let . . . nothing ghastly or horrifc be supposed. /. Taylor.

BI5r'ri-fy, r. t. [imp. & p.p. noRRiFiEp; p. pr. &
vb. n. iiORRiFYiNO.] [Lat. horrijicare. Sec su-
pra.] To make horrible; to strike or impress with
horror. F. Irving,

Hor-i'ip^i-lii'tiou, 7i, [Lat. liorripHaiio, from hor-
ripilare; horrere, to bristle, and pihts, the Iiair;

Pr. horripilation, Sj). horripilacion.] (Med.) A
bristling of the hair of the head or body, resulting
from disease or terror.

Hor-ris'o-iiant, a. Horrisonous. [06s.] Utonnf.
Hor-rxs'o-uoiis, a. [Lat. hori'isonuSy from hor-
rere and Sonus, a sound ; Sp. ho}-risono. See Hob-
rent.] Sounding dreadfully; uttering a terrible

sound. [06s.] Bailey.
Hdr'ror, n. [Fr. horreur, Pr. horror, on'or, Sp. &
Pg. hori'or, It. orrore, Lat. horror, from horrere, to
bristle, to shiver, tremble with cold or dread, to be
dreadful or terrible.]

1. A bristling up ; a rising into roughncsB. [065.
and rare.]

Such fresh horror as you see driven through the irrinklcd
waves. Chapman,

2. A shaking, shivering, or shuddering, as In the
cold fit which precedes a fever. This ague is usu-
ally accompanied with a contraction of the skin into

small wrinkles, giving it a kind of roughness.
3. A painful emotion of fear, dread, and abhor-

rence; a shuddering with terror and detestation;
the feeling inspired by something frightful and
shocking.

IIow could this, in the sight of HcflrcD, without horrors of
conscience be uttered? Milton,

4. That which excites horror or dread; gloom;
dreariness.

Breathes a browner honor on the woodB. Pope.

The horrors, a result of habits of inebriation; a stale

of extreme bodily and mental agitation, occasioned by ex-
cess in the use of narcotic or intoxicating liquors; deli-

rium tremens.

HCr'ror-strick'fu, a. Struck with horror.
Bars de fombat (Or-de kOng-bii'). [Fr.] Out

of the combat; disabled from fighting.

Hdrse, n. [A-S. hois, for hros, O. Sax., Icel., Sc

O. H. Gcr. hros, N. H. Gcr. ross, M. H. Ger. & D.
ros ; whence Pr. 7-os, O. Fr. rous, a horse, Pr. rossn,

Fr. rosse, It. ro~::a, a sorry horse, jade. Cf. Skr,
hi'tsh, to neigh.]

1. (Zo67.) A hoofed quadruped of the genus i'r^HW^

(E. caballus), having one toe to each foot, a mane,
and a long, flowing tail. It is exclusively herbivor-

ous, having six broad grinding teetli on each side ol

eachjaw ; and six incisors and two canine teeth both
above and below. The mares have the canines rudi-

mentary or entirely wanting. It has all four legs fur-

nished with warts, or castors, which distinguishes it

from the ass. It is supposed to be originally a na-
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HORSE 639

live of CcntraV Asia. The horse excels m strength, I
Itai-se'-dSc'tur, n. One whose husinese is to cure

ftpccd, docility, coui-.ige.nnd no-

bleness of character, nud is used

for drawing, carrying, bearing

Q rider, and like purpose

Horae-fly {Il^mipter).

llorse.

l.cnrfl; 2. forelock; .", forehead; 4. eye: ,*!. eye-pits; G, nose;

7. nostril: 8, point of nose; It, lips; in, nether jaw; 11. check;

I2,poU; 13. mane; 14, withers; 15, parotid glunds; HJ, throat;

17. neck; IS. jugular vein; 19, shoulder; 20. breast; 21, nbs; I'J,

back; 23. loins; L'4, hip: 25, flank; 2(5, belly; 27, haunch; 'JS,

thizh; 29, buttock; .TO. stifle; .11, leg; 32, tail; 33, hock or hough;

B4, cannon or shank bone; 35. arms; 36, knees; 37, passage tor

the girths: 38. elbow; 30. shank; 40. bullet; 41, pastema; 42,

coronet; 43, foot; 44, hoof; 45, fetlock.

2. The male of the genua horse, in diatinction

from the female.

3. Mounted soldiery; troops serving on horse-

back; c:\valry; — U3ed without the plural termina-

tion; as. a regiment of /in/\*e.

4. A frame with legs used for supporting some-
thing; aa a clothes 7forj?c, a saw-Ziorsc, and the

like.

5. A frame of timber, &c., on which soldiers are

made to ride for punishment.
6. {Mining.) A mass of earthy matter or other

wall-work inclosed between branches of a vein, as

of coal, ore, &c.; hence, to take horse— said of a
vein— is to divide into branches for a distance.

7. (Xaut.) (a.) A foot-rope extending from the

middle of a vard to its extremity, to support the sail-

ors while they loose, reef, or furl the sails, ib.) A
thick rope extended near the mast for hoisting a

yard or extending a sail on it. Totten.

To (eke horse, (a.) To set out to ride on horseback.
(h.) To be covered, as a marc, (c.) .See No. G, supra.

Horse, i-. t. [imp, Sc2).p. HOR.sED(hurst); j^.pr.Sz

rb. n. HORSING.]
1. To provide with a horse, or with horses; to

mount on a horse.

2. To ride or sit on any thing astride.

Ridges horsed
With variable compK-x ions, all agreeing
In earnestness to sec him. iihak.

3. To cover, as a mare ; — said of the male.
4. To take or carry on Iho back. "The keeper,

homing a deer." Jintlcr.

fldr^^e, r. /. To get on horseback. fihelton.

IIdrse'-&nt, n. A kind of large ant; the Formica
Tufa, or horse-emmet,

ndi-scnoltck, n. 1. The back of a horse.

2. The state or condition of being mounted on
the back of a horse; — used especially in the phrase
on horsebacL:

I saw tlicm salute on horschacK: Ska!:.

Hdrse'-blilin (-blim), n. (Bot.) A strong-scented

plant of the genus Collinsonia, having large leaves

and flowurs of a yellowish color.

Hdrsc'-bcan, n. A kind of small bean usually
given to horses. Mortimer,

Bdrse'-blOck, n. A block or stage upon which
. one steps in mounting and dismounting from a
horse.

ndrae'-buat, n. 1. A boat used in conveying
horses over a river or other water.

2. A boat moved by horses; a species of ferry-

hoat.
Ildrsc'-boy, n. A boy employed in dressing and
tending horses; a stable boy.

HOrfle'-breilk'er, n. One whose employment is

to break horses, or to teach them to draw or carry.
HOrsc'-car, h. A railro:id car drawn by horses.
IIdrHe'-<;u.9'sl&, 7i. (Hot.) A lc({uminoua plant
{Cathocarpnn Javantcus), bearing long pods, which
contain a black, cath;»rtic pulp, much usud in the
East Indies as a horse mediciiu'.

nOrsc'-cbcst'nnt f-chi-fl'nut), v. (Hot.) (a.) A
largo nut, the fruit or a upLTics of ^JCsculus {AC. hip-

pocitstaninn), formerly grotmd, and fed to lior-scs,

whence the name, (h.) The tree itHclf, which was
brought from Constantinople in the- beginning of
the sixteenth century, and is now common in the
temperate zones of botli hcmisjihcrcs. The Amer-
ican horse-chL-stnut in the httclctt/e.

IIdi*Kc'-cl5tli, n. A cloth to cover a horse.
IlflrHe'-cours'cr, v. 1. One that runs horeoB, or
kenps borHcs for the race, Johnson.

2. A iU-;il» r in horses. IHscvian.
Iiarsc'-<rul», n. A crufltaccouB flsh; — called also

I

hort^C'fiX'f and king-crab^
HOrse^-cu'cuin-bcr, n. A large green cucumber.

I
Mortimer.

I
uOrse'-deaFfr, n. One who buys and soils horses.

sick horses; a farrier.

Horse'-drcncli (66), «, A dose of physic for a

horse. Shak.

ndrse'-rm'met, «. A species of ant; horse-ant.

Ilorsc'-fav^'cl (-fast), a. Having a long, coarse

face.

Hdrse'-ler'ry, n. A ferry which is passed by a

horse-boat. [C. .9.1

Horse'-fly, ji. A large

Hy that stings horses, and
sucks their blood. This
characteristic distin-

guishes them from the

gad-fill. The most com-
mon American species is

the Tabanus atratus, a
large black fly, having
two bands of jet across
the eyes.

H6rse'"f<>bt, ?(. 1. A plant;— called also colf.^foot.

2. A large crab, of the genus I.imitliiSf shaped
like a horse's foot; king-crab; horseshoe.

Horse'-^Eii'tian, n. {Lot.) A plant of the genus
Triosteuni ;— called also j'ever-icort.

Ilorse'-guiirdg (-g^rdz, 72), n. pi, {Mil.) A body
of cavalry for guards.

The Ilorse-guanls, the head-quarters of tlic liritish

army in London;— so called iVom two mounted sentries

before the entrance.

Hdrse'-bair, ??. The hair of horses, especially

that of the mane and tail.

llorse'-boe, n. A hoe for cleaning a field by means
of horses.

Horse'-jttck'ey, n. A dealer in the purchase and
sale of horses.

Horse'-kjuiive (-niiv), n. [iicQ Knave.] A gi-oom.

[Obs.] Chaucer.
Ilorse'-kudp (hors/nop), n. {Bot.) A plant of

the genus Ccntaurca (C. nigra); knap-weed or

knop-weed.
Horse'-langli (-l;lf), ?i. A loud, coarse, boisterous

laugh.
Horse'-leecli, n. 1. A large leech. See LEECH.

2. A farrier; a veterinary surgeon.
TI6rse'-leecU'er-y, n. The business of a farrier;

especially, the art of curing the diseases of horses.

Horse'-Ht'ter, n. A carriage hung on poles which
are borne by and between two horses. Milton.

Hoi'se'ly, a. Having the qualities which a horse

should have; — applied to a horse, as manly is to a

man.
II6i-se'-maek'er-el, n. {Ichth.) A spiny, finned

fish {Caranx trachuriis), about the size of the

mackerel, distinguished by ha\ing a later.il line of

larger keeled scales; the scad. The flesh is oily

and rank.
Uorse'mau, h. ; ;??. iiokse'Me.v.

1. A rider on horseback ; one who uses and man-
ages a horse; a mounted man.

2. {Mil.) A mounted soldier,

3. A variety of pigeon.
TTorsc'inan-sliIp, n. The act or art of riding, and

of training and managing horses; manege.
Horse'-miir'ten, n. {Entom.) A kind of largo

bee, of the genus Bomhua.
Horse'-ineat, n. Food for horses ;

provender.
llorse'-iiiill, V. A mill turned by a horse.

llorsc'-inil'li-iier, n. One who supplies ribbons

and other decorations for horses. Sjnart.

H6rse'-in3ut, 7i. {Bot.) A large species of mint
(Monardu punctata). It is common from New
York southward.

Horse'-mtts'vle (-mus'sl), n, A largo muscle or
shell fish.

IlOrac'-play, n. Rough, rude play. Dryden.

Lady O has as much horse-play in her raillery as Miss

IIowc. "• i»'<^<^«-

nOrsc'-pftuil, n. A pond for watering horses.

HArsc'-pow'er, ??. 1. The power which ahorse
is capable of exerting.

2. {Mack.) A unit ov standard by which the

capabilities of steam engines and other prime-mov-

ers are measured ; estimated as y3,00U pounds raised

one foot in a minute.

U3r Work Is an exertion of pressure tJirouch space.

The unit Iiv wliich fjuantitfes of work arc mcnsiiriiblc, is

the labor ncccssarv to raise one pound throtiKli the licl{,'lit

of nne loot. The nife nt which wurk Is done. Is expressed

In hovS'C-poue.r, and one hursc-powcr is ctniivalont In lli<'

work done bv conthuiims exertion at tliu rate of ;j;i.(H«"

lbs. raised llirouuli one fnot In one minute; that is, tn the

pcrf«irmance of ;t;j,()iK) units of work per minute. D. h.

Clark. As a horfio can exert such a force but six hoin-s

n day, one machinery horse-power is caulvalcnt to that

of 4.4 horses. I/astreft. Nominal home-potter \s a term
still used in Euk'Innd to express certain proportions of

cylinder, but of no value as a standard of uieasureiuent.

I'lio actual nr indicated hone-potccr tii an enuhie, is iVoni

tlircc to ilvo times the nomintd hursc-pouer: the ele-

ments of its calculation are tlic speed nt Ihu piston, and
the pressure upon It as shown Ijytho lnilicalor-cnrd,nr:is

calculated hy approxlmnte rules. Sec Isdicatok-cako.

3. A machine operated hy one or more horses ; a

horse-engine.
ndrrie'-pArflaain, 7i. {Hot.) A plant of the genus

Triantncuia.
Hdrae'-riive. 7i. A race by horses ; a match of

liorses in running.

HOSE
'-vil'Cing, n. Piacti

Uorse'-rud'isfi, )i. (,JSot.) A plant of the genu.
^'asturtium (.V. Armoraciti), a species of scurvy-

grass, liaving a root of a pungent taste, much used,

when grated, aa a condiment. Gray.
Horse'-rid'lsll Tree. {Vat.) A tree found in In-

dia {Morinr/a [or Hi/peranthora] plcnjyn.iperma),

having pinnate leaves, and long, threc-valved, pod.

like capsules, largely used in curries, and to some ex-

tent in medicine. The fresh root has a pungent odor

and warm taste, much like that of a horse-radish.

Horse'-rttil'road, n. A railroad running through
the streets of a town or city, on which the cars aro

drawn by Iiorsea.

Horse'-iake, n. A rake worked hy horse power.
II6rse'-rftu, n. A contrivance in deep eartnworks

for drawing up and lowering, hy a iiorse, a roan

with a wheelbarrow. Simmoiidlk

Horse'slioe (-shcR)), n. 1. A shoe for horses, ecu-

sistmg of"a narrow plate of iron hent into a fonr

somewhat like the letter U, so as to lit the foot.

2. Any thing shaped like a horseshoe.

3. (;?(«J7.) A kind of crustacean. Sec HonsE -FOOT.

II5rse'sh<(e-liEad (-shtRj-hCd), K. A disease ol

infants, in which the sutures of the skull arc too

open ; — opposed to heailmoUl-shot.

norsc'slioc-ing, n. The act or employment ol

shoeing horses,
Hoise'-stiiig'er, n. Panic as DnACOS-iXT, q. v.

HOrse'-sjig'ar (-shiig'ar), n. {Hot.) A shrub ol

the southern part of the United States ^f'ymploco3

ilnctorid), whose leaves arc sweet, and good for

fodder.
HOrse'-tail, n. 1. (7!(i(.) A leafless plant,

with hollow and rush-like stems. It is of

the genus Eqtiisctmn, and is allied to the

ferns. The slirulbij horse-tail is of the

genus Ephedra,
2. A Turkish standard.

C^- Commanders are distinguished liy the

number of horse-tails can-icd before them, or

planted in front of llieir tents. Thus, the sultan

lias seven, the gi-and-vizicr Ave, and the paclias

three, two, or one.

Horse'-tliis'tle (-this'I),ii. (Bo<.) Arough,
pricklv plant, of the genus CniViis. [E><{l-]

ndrse'-tdngue (-tHng), n. {Hot.) A plant

of the genus riuscvs.

Horse'-vetcli, )i. {Hot.) A plant of the

genus Hippocrcpis (,H. comosa), cultivated IIorM-toll

for the beauty of its flowers ; — called also (fi'7"!f<>
tuin Jlu\
viatOc).horseslioe-retch.

H6rse'-%vay, In. A way or road in which
llorse'-roail, ( horses may travel.

H6i-se'-«-ecd, ii. (Hot.) A composite plant {Kri-

r/eron Crinndensr), which is a common weed.
n'orse'whip, )i. A whip for driving or striking

horses.
Horse'wlilp, r. t. [imp. & p. ;>. iiOHSF.wmrrr.n

(-hwTpt): p. pr. Serb. 71. lionsEwiiiI'i'i.NC.] To
strike with a horsewhip.

IIoise'w9in-aii,?i. ;pl. HoRSE'\vOM'EN(-wIm-cn).
A woman who rides on horseback.

llorsc'-worm (wOrm), )i. A worm thai InfcsH

horses ; a bot.

nor til'lion, «. rT-.at. horlntio, from liorfari, lo

incite, exhort.] The act of exhorting, or giving

advice; exhortation; advice Intended to oncourage.

(
Itim:]

Hor'ta-tive, a. [Lnt. horlatims. Sec supra.]

Giving exhortation; advisory.
nar'ta tlve, it. .\ precept given lo incite or en
courage ; exhortation.

For soldiers. I lliul tlic pcncral. coinmcnly. In tliclr AoWn-
litr», put men in niiml of their vfivc. aud cliilJrcn. Jiacon.

Hftr'ta-to-ry (r.O), a. [Sp. hnrlntorio. See impra.\

Giving exhortation or advice; encouraging; Incit-

ing; as, a hortatoi'i/ speech.
Hor-tcn'slnl (-tfu'shal), n. [Lat. hnrleiisiiis, hnr-

tiiixis, from hortus, garden.] Fit for a garden.

[dhs.] AVc/i/H.

lldr'tl ciil'tor, v. [N. Lnt., from Lat. hortus,

garden, and cultor, a cultivator, colore, to cultivate;

iSp. horticuHor, Fr. horticultmr.] One who culti-

vates a garden.
nOr'tl «ftM'ur nl (ktllfyiir'), a. [Fr. Sor/icii/'ic

ml.] I'lrlaiTiiiig to the oultnre of gardens.

II6r'li-«-«U'ure (-knifyiir, M), ". IN. Lat. hnrti-

ciitliirii, from hortus, garden, and (iilliira, culture,

colrre, lo cultivate; Vv. horlieiilture, fp. Iiorlu-lit-

turn, It. ortifottiirn.] The cultivation of a garden;

thi' art of cultivating gardens.

niir'd rftlt'ilr IhI (knii'yiir ), n. One who prne-

tlccs llie art of cultivating gardens.

Ilf.rt'u Inn (hdrl'vu Ian), o. [Lnt. horluhnius,

from horlulu.i, diminutive of horliis. garden; bp.

hnrtoliino. horlclnno. It. ortotiino.] lielonglng to is

cardrn: nf. a /ior/K?(i» calendar. /.iWi/li.

MMor'lHn Sif'rni. [Lnt., a dry trn/' en ] .\ eol-

lectiiiii of specimens of plants, carefully dried and

pri'served ; an herbarium.
nftrt'ylird, il. An orchard. Sec OllcnAm>.

no >i-in'nA. n. I pi. HO sXx'x.\}. (dr. cir.iiiA, Trom

Ileh. hoshiiihmiii. save now, save, wo pray, froir

hMiia, to save, lllnlill of ffiishir, and iitl, a partlcl(^'

nsk, pray, eomc.) An exclamation of jirnlse ti

Ood, or an Invocation of hle.slngs.
, ,, ,

no»c, 11. : pi. iibgE (hOz), formerly no jrn (hil'in).

Iftrl, vnAt, p9«h ; », I, o, allcnt
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HOSIER

[A-e. & M. & N. H. Ger. fiose, hose, O. H. Ger.
hosA, Icel. hosa, Dan. hose, stockiDEr, boot, L. Lat.

hosa, osa : whence O. Fr. hoac^ W. /tos, It. uosa, O.
Ps. osa, O. Sp. huesa.]

1. Covering for the lees ; close-fitting troweers or
breeches, as formerly worn, reaching to the knee,

nis youthful hose, well saved, a world too wide
For his shrunk shanks. Shal-.

2. Covering for the lower part of the leg?, includ-
ing the feet; stockiiiga.

3. A flexible pipe, made of leather, or various
other materials, and used for conveying fluids, es-

pecially water, as to extinguish fires, &c.
4. {Pi'infivf/'j)i'csses.) A case connected by hooks

with the pbiten, for guiding it in a horizontal pOHi-

tion, and lifting it from the form.

Hose hooks (Printing-presses), four iron hooks at the

bottom corners of the hose, to which the platen is tied.

HS'gier (hu'zher), n. One who deals in hose, or
stockings and socks, &c., or in goods knit or woven
like hose.

nS'sier-y (hu'zher-J), h. 1. The business of a ho-

sier.

2. Stockings in general; a supply or assortment
of stockings and socks.

Ilds'pt^e (hus'pees), n. [Fr., from Lat. hospitium,

hospitality, a place where strangers are entertained,

from kospc:^, stranger, guest; It. ospizio.] A place

of refuge or entertainment for travelers on some dif-

ficult road or pass, as among the Alps, kept by
monks, who also occupy it as a conveut.

ntts'pi-ta-ble, n. [O. 'Ft. hospitable, N. Fr. Tiospi- ,

talier, Pr. kospitaleir. It. ospitabile, ospitale, Sp,
hospedablCy hospital^ Lat. kospitalis, from hosjjes,

guest.]
1. Roceivingandentertainingstrangers with kind-

ness and without reward; kind to strangers and
guests ; disposed to treat guests with generous kind-
ness ; :iB, a hospitable m:in.

2. Proceeding from or indicating kindness to

(fuests; manifesting generosity to strangers; as, a
hosjjitable ta.h\c ; hospitable rites.

To where von topor cheers the vale
With hofiijitable ray. GoUsmith.

II5s'pi-ta-bly, ailr. In a hospitable manner; with
generous and liberaL entertainment.

Iltts'pi-ta^e, u. [Lat. ho^pitagium, for hospitium,
Sre HosncE.] Hospitality, [ Obs.] Spenser.

Ilfts'pi-tnl (7ii) (Synop., § 130), n. [O. Fr, hospitaf,

ospital, N. Fr. hopitaf, Pr., Sp., &: I'g. hospitfil. It.

ospedale, (rom \.at.hospitalis,Te\a\ingio aguest,/ioj«-

;)i7rr?m, apartments for guests, from hospes, guest.]

1. A place for shelter or entertainment; an inn.

[ 065.] Spenser.
2. A building in which the sick or infirm are re-

ceived and treated ; a public or private institution

founded for the reception and cure, or for the refuge,

of persons diseased in body or mind, or disabled,

and in which they are treated either at their own
expense, or more often by charity in whole or in part.

JIfis'pi-tal, a. [Lat. /to.-*}>i7«/(5.] Hospitable. [Obs.]
Jiou'etl.

II5s'pi-tal-er, n. [From hospital.]

1. One residing in a hospital for the ptirpose of
receiving the poor and str.-mgers.

2. One of an order of knights who built a ho>pi-

tnl at Jerusalem, in A. D. 1042. for pilsrims. They
wore called A'?MV//i;.*{ of' St. John, and after the re-

moval of the order to Malta, Knif/hts of Malta.
IlSs/pi-tiil'i-ty, j?. [Lat. hospitttlitas, Fr. hospiin-

iife, Pr. hospitnlitat, Sp. hos^ntalitlad , It. ospitalita.\

The act or practice of one who is hospitable; recep-
tion and entertainment of strangers or guests with-
out reward, or with kind and generous liberality.

JlospifaUti/ I have found as universal as the face of man.
Led'/aril.

]I5s'pi-tute, r. i. [Lat. ho.tpitari^hospitatiim, to be
.i guest, from hospcs, guest.] To be the recipient

of hospitality; to reside or lodge under the roof of

another. [Obs.]
~

drew.
Htts'pi-tate, r. ^ To receive with hospitality; to

lodge. [Obs.] Cockeram.
HoB-pfliHiii' (hos-pTsh'i-Rra'). n.

1. A monastery wlicre entertainment is also pro-
vided for travelers; a hospice,

2. (Lfnc.) An inn ; a hotel.

WW<6s*pO'dhf', n. [O. Slav, i^ Rna^ . fjospodarj , ffox-

podj, fjospodin, lord, master, allied to Gr. Sea-oTni.]

A title of a prince in Moldavia and Wallachia; also

applied to the governor appointed by the Turkirnh
government over these provinces. Brande.

Host, n. [O. Fr. & Pr. hoste, N. Fr. hbtc. It. oste,

6p. huesped, Pg. hospede, from Lat. hospes, a str;\n-

ger who is treated as a guest, he who treats another
as his guest, a ho.st.J One who receives or enter-

tains another, whether gratuitously or for compen-
sation ; one from whom another receives food, lodg-

ing, or entertainment; a landlord.

Ilomcr never entertained either gnestfl or hosts with long
speeches till the mouth of hunger be stopped. :Sidnci/.

Host. 71. [O. Fr. hosf^ osty Norm. Fr. houst, Pr. ost,

Pg. haste, Sp. hoste, hneste, It. oste^ army, from Lat.

Tiostis, enemy, L. Lat. army.]
1. An army ; a number of men embodied for war.

"A host so great as covered all the field." Dnjden.
2. Any great number or multitude. " The num-

bers of our host." Shal:.

ro. Fr. hostel, os-
', hostellcrie, Pr. has-

G4U

HSst, n. [
Fr. hostie, Pr., Sp.. & Pg. hoslia, It.ostia,

from Lat. hastier, sacrifice, victim, from hostire, to

strike ; — applied to the Savior, who was offered for

the sins of men.j (Horn. Cath. Church.) The con-

secrated wafer, believed to bo the body of Christ,

which in mass is offered as a sacrifice.

Host, V. t. To give entertainment to. [ Obs.] Spenser.

Host, V. i. Tolodgc at an inn; to take up entertain-

ment. [Obs.] Shak.
Hds'ta^c. "• [O. Fr. hostage, N". Fr. otar/e, Sp, hvs-

taje, Pr. ostatije, It. ostaf/ffio, and statico, L. Lat.

hostagiuMy hostaticum, contracted from Lat. as if

nbsidatieum, from obsidatti^:obses,obsidiSy'host-^gG.]

A person given as a pledge or security for the per-
form,ince of the conditions of a treaty or stipula-

tions of any kind, and on tlie performance of which
the person is to be released.

He that hath a wife and children hath given hostages to for-

tune. Bacon.

n5s'tel, \ n.

Hds'tel-ry (Synop., § 130), S fel

I

ial, ostal, osialaria, Sp. hostal. It. ostale, ospitale,

ostello, L, Lat. hospitale, Jiospitali-s, from Lat. has-

I jntalis, hospitolia. See Hospital, and cf. Hotel.]
1. An inn. [Ii<jre.]

How loud, broad, deep. ... is the plowman's or the shep-
herd's mirth, as a hundred bold, sunburnt visagea make the
rafters of the old hostel ring ? I'rof. IVihon.

2. A small college, not endowed, in Oxford and
Cambridge. [Obs.]

Hds'tel er, h. 1. The keeper of a hostel or inn.

2. A student in a hostel, or email unendowed col-

lege in Oxford or Cambri<lge. [Obs.]

"Whence we infer them to lie no collcRiates. but hostelers;

not in that sense in which the spiteful Papists charged Dr.
Crannicr to be one (" an attendant on a dtablc "), but " such as

lived in a learned inn, or hostel, not endowed with reve-

nues." Fuller.

nSst'ess, H. 1. A female host; a woman who re-

ceives and hospitably entertains guests at her house.
2. A female who receives and entertains guests

for compensation ; a female innkeeper.
Host'ess-ship, n. The character or business of a

hostess, Shak.
Hfts'tie, H. [Fr. hostie. See Host.] The conse-
crated wafer: the host. [Obs.] Burnet.

Hds'tHe, a. [Lat. hostUis, from hostis, enemy ; Fr.

hostile, Sp. hostd. It. ostile.] Belonging to an ene-

my; appropriate to an enemy ; showing ill-will and
malevolence, or a desire to thwart and injure; oc-

cupied by an enemy or a hostile people; inimical;

unfriendly; as, a hostile force; hoside intentions;

a hostile country; hostile to a sudden change.

Syn,— Warlike; inimical; unfriendly ; adverse; op-
posite; contrary; repugnant.

Hfts'tile-ly (109), adv. In a hostile manner.
Hos-til'i-ty, n. [Fr. hostilitt.', Pr. Jwstilitid, Sp.

hostifidad. It. ostHitd.]

1. The state of being hostile; public or private

enmity; unfriendliness; animosity.
JfosfiUty being thus suspended with France. Hayu-ard.

2. An act of an open enemy ; a hostile deed ; es-

pecially in the plural, acts of warfare; attacks of an
enemy.
We have ehowed ourselves jcncroua adversaries, . . . and

have carried on even our hostiltties with humanity. Atterbury.

Syn.— Animositj-; enmity; opposition; violence; ag-

ijressiuu.

H6s'tll-Tze. r. t. To make hostile; to cause to be-
come an enemy. [065.]

Ilost'iiig, H. [From host, an army.] [06s.]

1. An encounter; a battle. Milton,

2. A muster or review. Spenser.

HSs'tler (hos'ler. or 6s'ler) (Synop., § 130), n. [O.

Fr. hostelier, N. Fr. hotelier, innkeeper, Pr. hosta-

lirr, ostalicr, O. Sp. ho.'^talero. See Hostel.]
1. The person who has the care of horses at an

inn ; — so called because the innkeeper formerly at-

tended to this duty in pesson.
2. Any one who takes care of horses; a stable-

hoy ; a groom,
Host'less, a. Inhospitable. [Obs.] "A hostless

house." Spenser.
Host'ry, n. [Sp. hosteria. It. osteria, inn. See
Host, guest, host.]

1. A lodging-house; a hostel; an inn. Hoirell.

2. A stable for horses. Dryden.
Ildt, a. [compar. hotter : superl. hottest.] [A-S.

ht'it. O. Sax. hH, D. Jieet, Sw, hrf, Dan. heed, hetl,

Icel. heitr, O. H. Ger. heir., N. H. Ger, heisz, allied

to Gr. KoiEtv, to burn.]
1. Having much sensible heat ; exciting the feel-

ing of warmth in a great or powerful degree; very
warm ;

— opposed to co?(/, and exceeding irwrm in de-

gree ; as, Vkhot stove or fire ; a hot cloth ; hot liquors.

2. Characterized by heat, ardor, or animation ; easi-

ly excited or exasperated; vehement; eager; violent.

Achilles is impatient, hot, and revengeful. Dnjdcn.

There was mounting in hot haste. B'lroii.

3. Lustful; lewd; lecherous. Shak.
4. Acrid; biting; stimulating; pungent; as, hot

as mustard or pepper.
Syn.— Itnrnint;; f\ory; fervid; plowing; eager; ani-

mated; brisk; vehement; precipitate; violent; furious.

nst,
Hote
Ho'tpnj

p.p. Called; named; styled. [065.] See
HiGHT. Goicer.

HOT-WELL
n5t'-bed, n. 1. (Gardening.) A bed of earth heated _
by fermenting substances, and covered with glass,

intended for raising early plants, or for nourishing
exotic plants.
2. A place which favors rapid growth or develop-

ment; as, a hot-bed of sedition.

ndt'biA,»it, ». (Iron IForks.) A stream of heated
air thrown into a furnace by means of a blowing-
machine.

n6t'-bl6ocl'ed (blild'ed), a. Having hot blood, or
having an excitable disposition ; high-spirited; irri-

table.

n6t'-brainrd, a. Ardent in temper ; violent ; rash;
precipitate; as, hot-brained youth. Dryden.

n5tch'p5t, I 71. [Fr. hochepot, from hocher, to
H5tcli'p0tcli, i shake, O. Fr. hocher, oscher, Pr,

oscar, to notch, break. See Hodgepodge.]
1. A mingled mass ; a confused mixture of ingre-

dients ; a hodgepodge.
A mixture or hotchpotch of many tastes is unpleasant to

the taste. Bacon.

2. (Laic.) A blending of property for equality of
division. Thus lands given in frank-marriage to one
daughter, sliall, after the death of the ancestor, be
blended with the lands descending to her and to

her sisters from the same ancestor, and then be di-

vided in equal portions to all the daughters. In
modern usage, a mixing together, or throwing into

a common mass or stock, of the estate left by a per-
son deceased and the amounts advanced to any par-
ticular child or children, for the purpose of a more
equal division, or of equalizing the shares of all the
children; the property advanced being accounted
for at its value when given. Bouvter. Tomlins.

63?" This term has been applied in cases of salvage.
Story. It corresponds in a measure with collation in the
civiland Scotch law. Sec Collation. Bouvier. Tom-
lins. Brskine.

H5t'-€5ck'les (-kok'lz), h. [Eng. hot and cockle;
cockle perhaps corrupted for knuckle. Cf. Fr. main
chaude, i, e., hot hand, equivalent to hot cockles.]

A childish play, in which one covers his eyes, ana
guesses who strikes him, or his hand placed be-
hind him.

Ho-ttl', n. [Fr. hotel, for O. Fr. hostel. Sec Hos-
TEL.]

1. A house for entertaining strangers or travelers

;

a hostel or hostelry ; an iun~or public house; espe-
cially, one of some style or pretensions.

2. A palace or dwelling of a person of rank or
wealth. [France.]

MMdiei-de-riile (o-m'dn-vcQ\), n. [Fr.] City hall

or town house,
Mdtet-Bieii (o-tel'deO'), n. [Fr.] A hospital.

HOt'-fluc, n. An apartment heated by stoves or
eteam-pipes, in which padded and printed calicoes
are dried. I're.

H6t'-Uead'ed, a. Of ardent passions ; vehement;
violent; rash; impetuous. Arbuthuot,

H5t'-liouse, n. 1. A house kept warm to shelter

tender plants and shrubs from the cold air; a place
in which the plants of warmer climates may be.

reared, and fruits ripened.
2. A bagnio, or place to sweat in, [065.] Shak.
3. A brothel. [Obs.] B. Jonson.

H5t'-liv'erfd, a. Of an excitable or irritable tem-
perament; irascible. Milton,

Hot'Iy, adv. [From hot.] 1. In a hot manner; ar-

dently; vehemently; violently; as, a stag hotly

pursued.
2. In a lustful manner; lustfully. Dn/deii,

H5t'-nioutttfd, a. Headstrong; ungovernable.

That hot-moxtthfd beost that bears against the curb. Diyden,,

H5t'ness, n. 1. The condition or quality of being
hot.

2. Heat or excitement of mind; violence; vehe-
mence ; fury.

H6t'-press,r.^ [ih?;>. St/j.;^. hot-pressed (prest);

p.pr.Scvb. n. HOT pressing.] To apply he.at to

in conjunction with mechanical pressure, for tho

purpose of gi\ing a smooth and glossy surface; aB|

to hot-press paper, linen, &c.
Hflt'-pressfd (prist), a. Pressed while heat is

applied, for the purpose of giving a smooth and
glossy surface, as paper and tlic like.

H6t'-slidrt, a. More or less brittle when heated;
as, hot-short iron.

Hflt'-splr'it-ed, a. Having a fiery spirit. Irving*

II5t'spur, 1). [hot and spur.] 1. A man ^iolent,

passionate, headv, rasli, or precipitate. Shak,
2. A kind of pea of early growth. Mortimer,

H5t'spui-, «. Violent; impetuous. Spenser,

Httt'spiiri-fd (hul'spurd), a. Vehement ; rash ;

heady; headstrong. Peacham.
Hdt'tfii-tftt, 71. [D. JTottentot, from hot and ?of,

two syllables of frequent occurrence in their lan-

guage. IVedgwood. The native name is Quaqua.]
(^Geog.) One of a certain savage and degraded tribe

of South Africa.

Hottentot cherry (Hot.), a plant of the genus Cassine

(C. maurocenia), ha\m^ handsome foliage, with gener-

ally inconspicuous white or green flowers. Loudon.

nSt'-wRll, n. (Gardening.) A wall constructed

with flues for the conducting of heat, to secure of

hasten the growth of fruit-trees. Brands,
Hat'--*vtll, n. (Lorr-pres!<ure or Condensing Steam-

engines.) A receptacle for the hot water drawn from
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Hound.

the condenser by the air-pump. This water is re-

turned to the boiler, being drawn from the hot-well
ijy the plungcrjpump.

Bou'd&h, 71. See Howdait.
H5n«U (hok), «. [Written aUo hod:] [A-S. 7/oft,

fto, the heel or the bough; Prov. Ger. Iwc/:, L. Ger.
kacke, M. H. Ger. hnf:c, D. hak, f., the heel; Uer.
Iiackc, f., D. hah, m., hoe. Cf. Hack, v.]

1. (a,) The .ioint on the bind leg of a quadruped,
between the knee and fetlock, and which corre-
Bponds to the ankle joint in man. {b.) That part of
tnc leg between the leg-bone (tibia) and the cannon-
bone, consisting of the ankle-bones more or less
completely united. IVJntc.

2. The posterior part of tliD knee-joint in man;
the poples or ham. Dinigrison,

3. An adz; a hoe. [Obs.'\ Siillinrjjlect.

BAngh (hfik), v. t. [imp. & p.p. norcriED; p.pr.
& vb. n. norGiiiNG.]

1. To disable by cutting tlic sinews of the ham;
to hamstring.

2. To cut with a hoc. [Obs.]
ITou'let, n. An owl. See Howlet.
Hoult, 11. See Holt.
Hound, n, [Scot.,

A-S., O. Sax., <).

Fries., Dan., Sw., N:

N. n. Gor. hnu'l,
Iccl. huuf/r, Gotb.
huiifls, D. hond, O.
H. Ger. /t?fH/'j allied
to Lat. cams, Gr.
KvwVy Kvp6i^ Alba-
nian «c, 8kr, fi'^t
gen. pacTS, Lith.
H\", fnr s-,tnii^.]

1. A dog : ])ropcr-
ly, one wliich hunts
by the scent of
g:imc ; as, a fox-hound ; a blootl-hound, and the like

;

but often used more generally of any dog used for
the purpose of hunting; as, a gn^yhound.

2. {y<iiit.) A projection at the mast-head, on both
f^idcs, serving as a shoulder for the tops or trestle-
trees to rest on. Totten.

ITouiicI, V. t. [imp. & p. p. HOUNDED ; p. pr. & vb. n.
HOUNDING.]

1. To set on the chase; to incite, as a hound, to
pursuit.

He who only lets loose a srcyhound out of the slip, ia said to
hound him nt the hare. Bramlndl.

2. To hunt; to chase. VEstranfjc.
3. To urge on, as by hounds; to incite or spur

on; to force to action by repeated and clamoi'ous
demands; as, to hound a person on to bis own ruin.

nouud'-flslk, n.{lchth.) A fish of the shark family.
The smooth hound-
tieh i,-i the Afustclus
Itrris, whicii is es- ^*»- -^^
teemed delicate food
in the Hebrides.

Ilonnd^g'-tditgitc
(tnng), 71. ilSot.) A
plant of the genus Q/noglossuni ; ~ so called from
the shiipe of ilf* leaves.

Ilffnp, ti. The same as Hoopoo. [Obs.]
Ilonr (our), n. [Lat. hora, Gr. ^pa, originally a

definite apnce of lime, fixed by natural laws : hence,
in Greek, a season, the time of the day, an hour; Fr.
hn/rc, O. Fr. hore, houre, Pr. lioray ora, Sp. & Pg.
hori/,\i.nrn; whence (ier.?///r, clock, watch, hour.]

1. The twenty-fourth part of a day ; sixtyrainutes.
2. The time of the day, as expressed in hours,

miimtes, ^^c, and indicated by a timepiece ; as,
what is the hour 7 at wliat hour shall we meet ?

3. Fixed or appointed time; conjuncture; a time
or occasion

;
as, it was the hour of peril. " His last

hour of unrepenting breath." Drt/dcu.
4. (pL) Certain prayers in the Roman Catholic

cliurcli, to bo repeated at stated times of the day, as
matins ;ind vesi>ers.

5. (i>l.) {Mijth.) Divinities, regarded as the god-
desses of the seasons or of the hours of the day.

l,o! where the rosy-bosomed Hours,
Foir Vcnua' truin, appear. Gray.

Si'Ii'rcnUiour^iha twcntv-fourthpartnf afiiilerealday— Solar hour. t\m twcnty-fouith part of a solar dav.—
To kt'cp good hours, to bo at home In Kood season ; not lo
be abroad lulc, or after thi^ usual hours ol' retirhii; i.> rest.

fflour'-iln'^le, 7i. (.t.ttron.) The angle between
the hour-circle passing through a given body, and
the meridian of a place.

Ilour'-rfr'elo (our'sTr'kl), n. {Astron.) (a.) Any
circle of the sphere passing through the two poles;
especially, one of the circles drawn on an artificial

fdobc through the pole, and divirling the equator
nto spaces of 15^, or one liour, eaeli.
(6.) A circle upon an equatorial tcle-
BCOpo lying parallel to the plane of the
earth's equator, and graduated i!i hours
and stibdivit'lons of hours of right us-
rcnsion.

Hoiir'-clAHH Cour'glAs),77. An instru-
ment for measuring time, especially
the interval of an hour, conHlsting of a
glass vessel having two comp:irtments,
from the uppermost of whlcJi a quantity
of sand, wiiter, or mercury occuj>ies an Hour-gloM.

Hound-fish.

hour !n running through a small aperture into the
lower.

ItB^A similar instrument measuring any other interval
of time takes Its name irora tlie interval measured; as.
a ha{f-hour-glas$^ a ha^- minute-glass. A three-minute-
fflass is sometimes called an egg-gla^s, from being used to
time the boiling of cpKS.

Hour'-Hiind, 7i. The hand or Indei which shows
the hour on a chronometer.

Hoiu-a (hour'y), ". [Ar., properly Per. hflri,hnrd,
hflr, from Ar. hUr, pi, of ahwar, beautiful-eyed,
black-eyed.] A nymph of paradise; — so called by
the Mohammedans.

Iloiir'-line, n. 1. {Astron.) A line indicating the
hour.

2. (Dialing.) A line on which the shadow falls
at a given hour; the projection of an bour-circle on
a plane.

IIoiiT'ly (our/Ij?), a. Happening or done every hour

;

occurring hour by hour; frequent; often repeated.
Observe the waning moon with //OMr?y view. Drydcn.

\Vc must live in hourly expectation of havinc the troops
recaUcd.

°
^u;i/t.

Hom-'ly (our'lj), adc. Every hour; frequently:
continually.

Great was their strife, which hourlu was renewed. Dnjrlcn.

Hoiir'-plate (our'plat), n. The plate of a clock or
other timepiece on which tlie hours are marked;
the dial. Locke.

Hong'a^e, «. [From house.] A fee for keeping
goods in a house. [Obs.] CVinmbers.

House, 71. , pi. HOUg'Eg. [A-S., O. Sax., O. Fries.,
Goth., Icel., Sw., & O. H.^Ger. htis, Dan. huus, D.
huis, N. H. Ger. haus.]

1. A building intended or used as a habitation or
shelter for animals of any kind; but especially a
building or edifice for the habitation of man; a
dwelling-place, mansion, or abode for any of the
human species.

2. Household afi'airs; domestic concerns; inter-
ests of housekeeping or of a familj'

; particularly in
the phrases to I:crp house, to maintain an independ-
ent family establishment; to Iccep a good Iionsc, to
carry on one's domestic concerns with success, and
especially to set a good table, to provide well for
guests.

3. Those wlio dwell in a house together; a house-
hold; a family.

Cornelius, ... a devout man, and one that feared God with
all his house. ^i^is x. L'.

4. A family of ancestors, descendants, and kin-
dred; a race of persons from the same etock; a
tribe; especially, a noble family or an illustrious
race; as, the house of Austria; the house of Han-
over; the /ior/sc; of Israel, orof Judah.

Two of a hoiLtc few ages ean atford. Dri/den.

5. One of the estates of a kingdom assembled in
parliament or legislature; a body of men united in
their legislative capacity ; as, the House of Lords or
Peers of Great Britain; the y/o^/se of Commons; the
House of Representatives.
6. (Com.) A firm or commercial establishment;

as, the house of Baring & Brothers,
7. i.4.Htrol.) A Iwelith part of the heavens, as di-

vided by six circles intersecting at the north and
south points of the horizon, used l)y a.strologers in
noting the positions of tlie heavenly bodies, and
casting horoscopes or nativities. The houses were
regarded as fixed in resi>ect to the horizon, and
numbered from the one at the eastern horizon, called
the asrendanf, first house, or house of life, down-
ward, or in the order of the planetary motions, the
stars and planets passing through them in the re-
verse order every twenty-four hours.

8. A square on a chess-board, regarded as the
proper place of a piece.

0. A place where guests are received .and enter-
tained lor compensation; an inn; a hotel; as, the
Astor J/ouse in Xew York.

J/ousc of call, a )ilaee, tisually a public house, where
jonrneymen connoeted Avith a particular trade assemble
when out of work.reaily for the ca// of emplovers. [/Cng.]
Simmonds. — Ilouxe of correction, a jn-ison ior Uie piin-
ishment of Idle and disorderly persons, vagrants, tres-
passers. A:c.—y/t)j/s6 of Ood.u temple ur cluircli. — /,V-
ligious house, a monastery or convent.— To bring dotcn
the tchole houfc, to draw forth a bur-,t of npphiusc from
the entire audlcuco In a theater, or other place of ns-
bcmbly.

Syn,— Tenement; dwelling; residence. See Tkne-
Mi:,\T.

noiiije (houz), f. t. [imp. & p. p. housed; ;>. pr.
& vb. u. iiou.'*iNC..] [Sw. hdsiaii, O. Sw. husa, Sw.
hf/sa, Dan. hnsc.]

1. To admit to residence; to harbor. [0/>,<.]

ralindius wlshrd liini to hou»c oil tlio Helots. ^'rV/nrj/.

2. To cover from Iho Inclemencies of the wealber;
to shelter ; to ])r()teet by covering

; as, to house
wood; to hou.'tc farming utenttlls; to house cattle.

At length tmve Imufctl mc in n humble nhcd. I'uuna-

3. To deposit and cover, as in the grave. Sandi/s.
4. To drive to a shelter. .Sh'ak.

TIouRv (houz), r. i. 1. To take shelter or lodgings:
to nhhli-; to dwell; to reside. "To Itousit with
darkness and with death.'' MiUou.

2. To have an astrological station in the heavens.
'* "Wlierc Saturn houses.'''* Dryden.

HOUSING
TTonse'-bSat, n. iXaut.) A covered boat.
House'-liatc, n. [Eng. house and bote, q. v. : whenco
Norm. Vr.husbote.] {Low.) A sufficient allowance
of wood to which i\ tcu.-int is entitled for repairing
the house .ind for fuel. This latter le often called
firc-botc. Crniff. irashbuni. Cotcell.

Jloiise'-brciik'er (hous'brak'cr), n. One who
breaks open and enters a house with a felonious in-
tent.

House'-brcuk'iug (hous'brSk'ins), ii. The act of
breaking open and entering a house with a felonious
purpose.
tar If tlic crime is committed at nighi, it is called bur-

glary.

nousc'-eiirl, «, See Caul.
IIonsc'-d»s, n. A dog kept to gu,ard the house.
Hoiise'lioltl, n. 1. Those who dwell undcrthc same
roof and compose a family: those who belong to a
family.

I baptized oleo the hotischohi of Steplmnns. 1 Coi: i. 10.

2. Family life ; domestic management. Sluik,
Iloiisc'liold, II. Belonging to the house .ind finnily

;

domestic; as, /lousc/toW furniture; 7<o!/srfioWafl'air8.

Household bread, bread made in the bonse or famtlv;
domestic or common bread, or that wbieli is not of tho
Jiiiost quiibty.

IIousc'UoliI er, n. The master or chief of n family;
one who keeps house with bis family. *' Towns in
which almost every householder was an English
I'rotcstant." Maaiiilai).

Ilonse'keep-er, ji. 1. One who occupies a house
with his family : a householder; the master or mis-
tress of a family. Locke.
2. A female servant who has the chief care of tho

family, and superintends the other servants.
3. <^nc who lives in plenty, or exercises lios-

P'lili'y- Wotton.
4. One who keeps the house, or stays much at

home, [ Obs.]

You arc manifest hoitsckceiKvs. .Sfiak.

5. A house-dog. [Obs.] Shak.
Housc'keep-ing, o. Domestic; used in a family

;

as, bot/.^cki\piitf/ commodities.
Ilouse'kecp-ilijr, "• 1- The family state in a
dwelling; care of domestic concerns; management
of home aHairs.

2. Hospitality; u plentiful and hospitable table;
provisions.

Tell nie. eoftly and linstily. what's in the pantry? Small
liotisckeeiiinif enough, said I'liocbe. IC. Scoll.

Hous'cl (houz'el), v. [.V-.«. httiul, liltscl, hnsl,
oflering, sacrament, Iccl. & O. Sw. hhsl, huiisl,
Goth, huiisl.] The eucharist; the sacred bread.
[Obs.] Teiwi/soii.

Hous'el, !•. /. [A -S. ;if(i(,V()i, Goth. 7iHns{/nn. Seo
sii/im.] To give or receive the eueharist. [Obs.1

Iloiige'-lainb, n. A lamb kept in a house for fat-
ting.

Ilotise'Ieek, n. [See I.f.ek.] (Ilot.) A succulent
plant of the genus ,Von/)cn-irHwi (5. teclonim),
originally a native of subalpine Kurope, but now
found very generally on old walls .-lud roofs. It ia
very tenacious of life. iinc/. Ct/e.

Hoitse'less, a. Destitute of a house or luibi'lation

;

without shelter; as the AoK.wfc.va- child of want.
Housc'IIiic, )i. (Xiivt.) A small line formed of

three strands, smaller than rope-yarn, used for scij-
ings, and the like ; —called also hoiisiiir). 'J'otlcn,

Ilousc-'lliie, o. The same as lIorsi.iNC.
Ilniisc'-initicI, ji. A female scivant employed to
work in a house.

IIou.sc'-i>i^'con ( pTj'un}, n. A tame pigeon.
Crrqoru.

Ilousc'-robin (28), it. Koom or place in a house.
IIousr'-wnrm'iuK, n. A feast or merry-making

nt the time a family enters a new house. Johnso))^
nou.>!r'wIfe ^or htlz'wif) (.«ynop., § 130), v,

1. The mistress of a family: the wife of a house-
holder: a female nian.nger of domestic nflalrs.

lie a good liuKtiniid. n pood houf^ic{1e slie. Vrt;dcH.

2. A little case or bag for materials used in row-
ing, and for other articles of female work. [Written
also hnsst] and htisirife.] She/ton.

Ilowsc'«ife, ( r. t. ' To manage with skill and
Iloiise'n-ivc, j economy ; to hnsb:;nd, as a fenmlc.

Conferred those moneys on the uims, ^vbich they have welt
lioumri,;,!. ttiKei-..

Ilousc'wlfc ly, n. Pertaining to the mistress of n
family, or to iV'tnale managenu'nt uf home afTalra;
like a housewife. " .\ good sort of woman, lady
liki> and hniisi'injill/." IC. Scolt.

Ifoiim-'wifc-ry! ». Tho bnshiess of tlie mistresH
of a family; female business hi the economy of ii

family: frmab- management of domestic eorirerns.
IIoii9ii''M'i-Ig;ht ( rit), H. An archlteet wliu builda

htnts'-s. Fothrrbi/,
Iloii-i'liiK (houz'lng),j>. a. Warped; crooked, as a

Iiriek.

IIoii;'lnff, ». [From house, v. t. Cf. W. hirs, a
covering, and TTofsw.]

1. Cover or eloih over or under a horse'^ paddlo
used for cleanliness, or as an ornamental or mill
tan* nt>pendage ; .a saddle rinib ; n Imrse cloth.

2. A covering or protection to any thing, an to ii

vessel laid up In harbor or dock; the act of putting
tinder shelter. Kaue.

3. Houses, taken collocllvely. [Obs.]

lan, rilde, p^ah
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4. A housclinc. See Houseline.
5. (Arch.) (rt.) The epacc taken out of one fiolid,

to admit tho iuBcrtiDu of another, {b.) A niche for

a statue. « , „ . , , ,

6. i^fach.) (cf.) The part of the framing which
holds a journal-box in place. See Jaw. (b.) The
uprights supporting tlie cross-slide of a planer,

Hous'lius, a. [Sec Uousel.] Sacramental; as,

housUng hre, used in the ceremony of marriage.

fO&s.] Spenser.

flouss, n. [Fr. housse. Norm. Fr. hoiicet from O.

n. Ger. Jtiiht, hulft, huluft, L. Lat. hulcia,hulcitum.

Cf. Holster.] A covering. [O^s.j Bnjden.
Hove, imp, of heave.
Hove, r. ^ To heave; to raise. [O&s.] Spenser.

Hove, V. i. To hover around; to remain near; to

loiter; to lurk. [Ol>s.] ^
Spense)-.

Bdv'el, n. [Cf. W. hof/yl, hogJ, hogldy, hovel, ehcd,

A-8. lib/, palace, house, cave, den, and Prov. Eng.

Aoi-e, to l;ike shelter, hcitf, shelter, home.]

1. An open shed for sheltering cattle, protecting

produce, ^c, from the -weather. Brande,

2. A poor cottage ; a small, mean house.

HSv'el.r. r. [im^?. &;j.;J. hoveled ;
p.;j7'. &ro. n.

HOVELING.] To put in a hovel ; to shelter.

HOv'el-ing, n. A method ofsecuring agood draught

In chimneys, or of preventing them from smoking,

by covering the top and leaving openings in the

sides, or by carrying up two of the sides higher than

the other two.
Hov'«?n(liuv/n), a. SwiOlcd or puffed out;— applied

mostly to cattle when distended with gas from eat-

ing too much green food,
lIov'tM, p. p. oihe trc.

HAv'er (htlver), r. i. [imp. Sep. p. novERED ; p. pr.

& rb. n. HOVERING.] [W. hojttin, hojiaw, to hang
over, hover, lucfanUy to rise over, hwb^ a rising up.]

1. To hani,' fluttering in the air, or upon the wing;
to remain in^ flight about or over a place or object;

to be suspended in the air.

A hovering mist came swimming o'er his sight. DryJen.

Great flights of birds ore hovtrino about the bridge, tind aet-

tliog on it. Addv^on.

2. To hang about; to move to and fro in the

neighborhood of, either threateningly, uncertainly,

or watchfully. *' Agricola having before sent his

navy to hover on the coast." Milton.
Hdv'er,?;. A protection or shelter by hanging over.

[Obs.]
HAv'er-ajround, n. Light ground. Hay,
H6v'ex*-ii»g-ly, (uJr, In a hovering manner.
Ho-w, adv. [AS. hn, hirtl, hwy, /(»•?, properly in-

atrum. of whrr, inhiit, who, what, pron. intorrog.,

D. hoe, O. Sax. hueo, O. H. Cfer. hweo, N. H. Ger.
zciCf Goth, hvaiva.]

1. In what manner or way ; by what means.
Jlotr can a man be born when he is old? John lii. 4.

2. To what degree or extent ; in what proportion

;

hj what measure or quantity.

O, how love T thy lawl it is my mfJitalion all the aay.
Ps. cx\x. 97.

By hoiD much they would diminish the present extent of

the sea. so much they would impair the fertility, and fountains. '

and rivers of the earth. Bentley.

3. For what reason ; from what cause.

llow now, my lovcl why is your clicuk so pale? Hhak,

4. In what state, condition, or plight.

llow, and with what reproat-h. shall I returnl Dnjden.

CL^^~ IIoic is used in each sense, interrogatively, inter-

jcctionallv, and relatively; it is often employed by itself,

as an interrogation, interjection, or exclamation. "//o?r

are the miglity fallen I
" 2 Sam. i. 27. With a following

that, it is superfluous, and no longer in good use.

Thick clouds put us in some liope of land; knowin? how
that part of the South Sea was utterly unknown. Bacon.

Mtotc-adJ't (hou-iij'i?), n. [Ar.] 1. A traveler.

2. A merchant;— so called in the East because
merchants were formerly the chief travelers.

Hoiv'be, conj. Howheit. [Obs.'\ Spenser.
Hotv-lje'it, conj. [Compounded of hoii\ 6e, and it.]

Be it as it may ; nevertheless; notwithstanding;
yet; but; however.

tfoic'ddh, n. [Tlind. & Ar. hniulaJij or haudadj, a
litter on an elepliant or camel, in which the Arabian
ladies travel.] A seat intended to be fastened to the
back of an elephant or camel, for two or more per-
sons to ride in. [Written also hondrdi.]

Ho'w'dy, n. [Scot., also hondy wife. Cf. O. Sw.
jordf/umina, midwife, iovjodgummay from Icel../»i(^

offspring, and Sw. f/»;/i7na, an old woman; or per-
haps ludicrously formed from how rf' ye, tliis gen-
erally being the first question directed by a midwife
to a lying in woman.] A midwife. [Prov. Eng.]
Row d'ye. [Contracted from howdoyoul or hoiv
do ye 1] How do you ? how is your health ?

How'el, n. A tool used by coopers for smoothing
their work, especially the inside of a cask,

Hoiv'el, r. t. To smooth, as a cask,
Ho^v-? v'er, adv. 1. In whatever manner or degree,

as, however good or bad the style may be,

^ 2. At all events; at least.

Our chief end is to be freed from all, if it may be. however
fVom the greatest evils. Titlotson.

HoAV-ev'er, co}ij. Nevertheless; notwithstanding;
yet; still; though; as, I shall not oppose your de-
fiign; I can not, however, approve of it.

You might, hoice'er, have took a fairer way. Drydiii.

llowitzcr.

Syn.— However, At least, Nevertiieiess, Ykt.
Tliose words, as here compared, have an adversative
sense in reference to sometliiiig referred to in the context.
J/oicever Is the most gonernl, and leads to a final conclu-
sion or decision. Tims we say, the truth, hoicever, lias

not yet fully come out; 1. e., such is the speaker's conchi-
Bion In view of the whole case. So also we say, hotrever,

you may rely on my assistance to that amount : i. e., nt all

events, whatever may happen, this is my linal decision.

At least is adversative in another way. It points out the
utmost concession that can possibly be required, and still

marks the adversative conclusion; as, at least, this must
be done; whatever may be our love of peace, we must at

least maintain the rights of conscience, ifever'theless de-
notes that though the concession be fUlly made, it has no
bearing on the question ; as, nevertheless, we must go for-

ward. Vet sigiufies, that however extreme the supposi-
tion or fact conceded may he. the consequence which
might naturally be expected does not and will not follow;
as, tliough I should die with thee, y^Mvill I not deny thee;
though he slay me, yet will I trust in him.

How'itz C-'ub), n. The same as Howitzer. [Obs.]
no*v'itz-er (hou'ita-er, 109),7t. [QeTJtaubitze. Bee
IIOBIT.] (Mil.) {«.)

A gun so short that
the projectile, which
was hollow, could
be put in its place
by hand. [Obs^ (b.)

A short, light can-
non, having a cham-
ber, intended to
throw large projectiles with comparatively small
charges.

Ho^v'ker, ??, [Called also hooler, D. hoeI:er.]

(^Xaitt.) ((7.) A Dutch vessel with two masts, a main
and a mizzen mast, {b.) A fishiug-boat with one
mast, used on the coast of Ireland.

Howl, V. i. [imp. & p. p. howled (hould); p. pr.
& vh. n. HOWLING.] [M. Ger. htih'n, M. H. Ger.
kiuleny hiuiceln, O. H. Ger. Jiiuicildn, N. H. Ger.
heuleu, D. hxnlen^ Dan. hyle^ Sw. & Icel. yla, Lat.
ululare, Gr, vXav.]

1. To cry aa a dog or wolf; to utter a loud, pro-
tracted, and mournful sound; to make a prolonged
cry, like that of a wolf or dog.

Methought a legion of foul fiends
Encompassed nic and howled in my cars. Shnl:

2. To utter a sound expressive of distress; to cry
aloud and distressfully ; to wail.

Uoicl ye, (or the day of the Lord is at handl /5a. xiii. 6.

3. To make a loud noise resembling the cry of a
wild beast; to roar, as a tempest.

IloicUnd wilderness, a drearj- and desolate place inhab-
ited only i>y wild beasts. Deut. xxxii. 10.

Howl, V. t. To utter or speak with outcry. " Go . .

.

howl it out in deserts." Philips.

Howl, n. The cry of a dog or wolf, or other like

Bound; a loud, piercing cry of distress; a yell.

Ho^vl'er, n. 1. One who howls.
2. {ZoOl.) A gregarious monkey (Mgcetes ursi-

nus), remarkable for its nocturnal bowlings. Its

hyoid bone is expanded into a hollow drum, which
is supposed to be connected with this peculiarity.

It is found in the forests of South America.
Ho^vl'et, n. [Written also houlet : hojvlet, equiva-

lent to owlet, diminutive of oicl ; O. H. Ger. hinirelH,

htiwela, M. I), huile, diminutive of O. H. Ger. htiwo,

Jiiio, N". n. Ger. nhu ; Fr. hulotte, from 0. Fr. huler,

to howl.] An owl; an owlet.
HoM-'quft, a. Of, or pertaining to, a certain fine va-

riety of tea.

HoW'so, adv. [Abbreviation oihorcsoei'er.] How-
soever; however. [Obs.]

How'so-ev'er, adv* [Compounded oihoiv, so, and
•rcr.]

1. In'what manner soever; to whatever degree;
however.

2. Although: though; however. [Obs.] ShaL:
Hflx, V. t. [Cf. N. H. Ger. h'dchse, hilckse, O. H. Ger.

hahsd., hough, chambrel of a horse.] To hough ; to

hamstring. ~ See Houon. [Obs.] Shale.

Hoy, n. fD. hen, heude, hode, Dan. & Sw. Jioy, Ger.

& Fr. hen.] (Xant.) A small vessel, usually rigged

as a sloop, and employed in conveying passengers

and goods from place to place on the sea-coast.

The lioi/ went to London cvnry week loaded with mackerel
and herrings, aud returned loaded with company. Cowper.

Hoy, interj. [Cf. O. Fr. hen, 7iu, hue, huye^ a term
of the chase. Cf. also AirOY.] Hey t halloo I

Hoy'mau, n. ; pi. hov'men. One who navigates a

hoy.
Knccland was ... a common hoyman to carry goods by water

for hire. Jlobart.

IWiia-n!k'€o (hwa-nlt^'ko), ?(. [Peruv.] The llama,

a South American animal of about tho size of a

deer ; Auchenia lama, or hnanaco. It is found in

herds on the Cordilleras, and hunted for the sake of

its fleece, from which articles of clothing arc made.
Preseott,

Hfib, 11, [See Hob.] 1. The central part, usually
cylindrical, of a wheel; tho nave.
2. The hilt of a weapon; as, to drive a dagger

into a body up to the hub. HalUwell.
3. A rough protuberance or proiecting obstruc-

tion ; as. a huh in the road. [ V. S!]

4. A goal or mark at which quoits, &c., arc cast.

5. A projection on a wheel for tho insertion of a
pin ; as, a crank-pin hid). [Written also hob.]

Vp lo the hub, fts far as possible in embarrassmcpt o^
diiflculty, or in business, like a wheel sunk in aire ; to a
great extent; deeply involved.

HAb'ble-bilb'ble, n. A tobacco-
pipe 80 arranged that the smoke
passes through water, making a
bubbling noise ; hence its name.
The natives of India use a cocoa-nut
shell partly filled with water, hav-
ing a mouth-piece inserted at one
part, and a pipe-bowl at another.

Hitb'bAb, ??. [Cf. WiiooBUB,
Wnoop, and Hoop.] A great noise
of many confused voices; a tumult;
uproar ; riot.

Hab^bub-bcTo', n. [Formed from
the preceding word.] A howling.

HiSb'by, a. Full of hubs or projectlntf protubef'
ances ; as, a road that has been frozen white muddj
iBhnbby. [U.S.]

Hiick, v.i. [Ger. hoclrn, hoI:cn. Sec Hawk, r.] To

nubble-bubbfc.

Smart,

haggle in trading. [ Obs.]
Hdck, n. A kind ot^rriver trout found in Germany,
Hilck'a back, v. A kind of linen with raised fig-

ures on it, used for table-cloths and towels.
Hftck'le, n, [Diminutive of Ger. hue/ce, the back.]

1. The hip.

2. A bunch or part projecting like the hip.
Hiick'Ie-backrd (hilk-l'-biSkt), n. [See supra.]
Having round shoulders.

Httck'le-ber'ry (bilk'l-)j ii. [Cf. Ger. puc7:€lbe.ere,

pnckelbeere,pil:elbeere, bieKrlbcere, bickhecre^ heidel-
beere.] (Hot.) [a.) A low branching shrub of the
genus Vaceininm { V. resinosutn), with very stiff and
crooked branches, and producing a small, black,
edible berry, of pleasant flavor. (6.) Tho fruit of
this shrub. [Written also ivhoj'tleberry.]

C:^ The genus Vacciinum embraces a larpe number of
species, includiuK' also llie cranberry, bilberry, and blue-
ben*y. The latter are retained by Gray for the genu*
Vaceininm, the various species of huckleberry being
placed under the ijeims Gaylussacia, the common b'.ack

variety being (?. resinosa.

Hftck'le-bone (htik'l-), 7!. The hip-bono.
Hilck'stei*, n. [From Eng. hnc/Cj to haggle in trad

ing. Cf. Hawk, v.]

1. A retailer of small articles, of provisions, nuts,

and the like; a peddler; a hawker.
2. A mean, trickish fellow.

Hftck'ster, r. i. To deal in small articles, or in

petty bargains. Swift.
Hiick'ster-a|^e, n. The business of ii huckster;
small dealings; piddling. *' Ignoble kueksteraffe of
piddling tithes.'' MiUon.

Hftck'stress, n. A female peddler.
Hftcl, 71. [Cf. hood, O. Eng. hud, a covering, and

cod, husk. J The shell or hull of a nut. [Prov.
Eng.] Grose.

Hftd^lle, i\ i. [imp. Sc p. p. huddled ; p. pr. & vb.

n, HUDDLING.] [Ger. nndeln, to do a thing hnstilv

and carelessly, to bungle. O. Ger. hudel, huddeJ^
rag. trash.] To press together promiscuously, from
confusion, apprehension, or the like; to press or
hurry in disorder; to crowd. "The cattle huddled
on the lea." Tennyson.

Ifiifhllinfi together on tho public cqaaro , . . like a herd of
panic-struck deer. l^rcscott.

HftdMle, V. t. 1. To perform hastily, carelessly,

and negligently; to hurry and slight.

Let him forecast his work with timely cnre.
Which else is huddled when the skies are fair. Dnjden.

2. To put on ; to do in haste or roughly ; — usu-
ally with a following preposition or adverb; as, to

huddle on, to put or press on in hurry and confu-

sion ; to huddle iip, to put or press together in

haste: to huddle together, to crowd together con-

fusedly; to assemble without order.

Now, in nil haste, thev huddle ou
Their hoods and cloaks. SiV{/'l,

Our adversary, huddling several suppositious together, . ..

makes a medley and confusion. Locke.

HAd'dle, 7i. A crowd; a number of persons or

things crowded together without order or regulari-

ty; tumult; confusion.
HftdMler, ?{. One who throws things into confu

sion ; a bungler,
Hu'di-brfis'tie, a. Similar in manner to Iludibras,

or in the stj'le of doggerel poetry.
Hue (hro, ". [Formerly written hetr : A-S. hiw, hiotP,

heow, hio, hev, appearance, fortn, color, Sw. Jty, col-

or, csp. flesh color, Goth, hivi, shape, form, color.]

Color; tint; dyo. " Flowers of all /i«es." Milton*

Hile, Ji. [Norm. Fr. htte, cry, clamor, Fr. Awf'e,

hooting, shouting, hner, to hoot, shout, O, Fr. A«,

an exclamation. Cf. HOY.] A shouting or vocifer

ation.

I/ue and cry (Late), a loud outcry with which felons

were ancientlv pursued, and which all who heard itw'er«

obliged to take up, and ioin in the pursuit till the malefac-

tor was taken: in later usn^e, a written proclamation

issued on the escape of a felon from prison requiruiR nil

persons to aid in retakinc: him. Burrul.

Hfifd (hud), rt. Having a color. [Uare.] Oiaucer.

Hue'less, a. Destitute of color. Hudibras.

Hii'er, n. One who cries out or gives an alarm; es-

pecially, on the English shores, a man stationed on

a high point to give notice to fishers as to the move-

ment of shoals of fish. Carea,

a, 5, 1, 5, a, f, long; a, 5, i, 5, ft, J , sliort ; cSre, fUr, Iftst, fijU, wh^t ; tngre, VfiH, t5rm ;
piiaue, iXvnx ; done, for, d«, wylf , food, ftfW;
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0A{f, n. [tijee itijra.] 1. A swell of sudden anger

or arrogance; afit of dlBappointraont and auger; a

rflge, " Left the place in anuffJ* IF. Irving.

2. A boaster; one ewcMcd with a false opinion of

his own value or importance.

I.cwd. Bhftllow-brninecl Iniffs make atheism flnd contempt
of religion the badge of wit. Soufh.

flAU. ^'. t. [imp. & p. J}. HL-FFED (hnt't); p. pr. &
vb. n. nuTFiNG.] [A modification of O. Kng. hoove,

hove, equivalent to hearc, q. v.

J

1. ToBwell; to enlarge; to puff up. Grew.
2- To treat with insoU'nce and arrogance ; to

chide or rebuke with insolence ; to hector ; to bully.

tiflff, V. i. 1. To dilate or enlarge; to swell np; as,

bread hitffs.

2. To bluster or swell with anger, pride, or arro-
gance; to storra.

This arrogant conceit maJe them huff q\ the doctrine of
repentance. 6outh.

3. To remove a man from the board, as in chess
or draughts. Wright.

Iltt«'-«ap.ff. Hutfy: swaggering. [Ohs.] •'Huff-

cap terms and thundering threats." Hall.
ITrtff'er, n. A bully; a swaggerer; a blusterer.

IIAff^'iiess, n. The state of being huffy or puftVd
up; petulance. nuaihras.

Huffish, a. Disposed to put on swelling, petulant,
or bullying airs; arrogant. .lohnsou.

nilff'isli-ly, adv, "With arrogance or blustering.
liaffisU-ness, n. Arrogance

;
petulance ; noisy

blunter. Johnson.
Ililff'y, a. 1. Pufled up; swelled; as, ft?<^i/ bread.

2. Cliaractrrized by arrogance, bluster, or petu-
lance; as, a /z!/J/// person.

nttg, v. t. [imp. & p. p. hugged; p. pr. & vh. n.

HL'GGING.] [O. Eiig. hnge, hngge; A-H.hogian, to

meditate, think, Goth, hugjan, to think, hugs, mind,
Iccl. huga, to think, care, lutggn, to console, Sw.
hugna, to exhilarate, hfignn, to hedge, wall in, D.
hugen, to flatter, Dan. hi/ggc, to guard, AS. h^gan,
h^giaUy to wall in, guard, hrge, haga, hedge, Ger.
Jiegen, hVigen, O. Dan. hlige, to fence, hug, cherish.
Bee Hedgk.]

1. To prci^s closely within the arms; to embrace
closely: to clasp to the bosom; to grasp or gripe.
** And hugged me in bis arms." Sh(fl'.

2. To embrace closely; to hold fast; to treat with
fondness.

We hug deformities If they bear our names. Qlanvillc

3. {Naut.) To keep close to ; as, to hug the land

;

to hxtg the wind, Totten.

To hug one's self, to congratulate one's self; to chuckle.

Iljtg, V. i. To crowd together; to cuddle; as, to 7iug
with swine. Shuk.

lIAff , «. A close embrace ; a clasp or gripe.
|Iit§e, a. [com/j(7r. nuGEn; superl. iiugest.J [O.
Eng. hoggcy houge, D. hoog, Ger. hochy O. Fr.
ahugue, ahoegc. See Ilicn.]

1. Very large or great; enormous; monstrous;
Immense; as, a /nf^re mountain; ahiigeox.

2. Extended; very great; carried to a high de-
gree;— inelegantly applied to space, distance, and
degree ; ns, a ftugc space ; a huge difference ; a huge
feeder.

Instantly was set
The huge confusion. Chapmnn.

It ia a huge folly rather to grieve for the pood of others than
to rgoice Ibr that good which God hath given ua of our own,

np. Taylor.

Syn.— Enormous; gigantic; colossal ; immense ; pro-
digious ; vast.

Ufl^e'ly, adv. Very greatly ; enormously ; Im-
mensely.

Doth it not flow as hugdsf as the sea? Shak.

Hfl^e^ness, n. Enormous bulk or largeness; as,
the hugeness of a mountain or of an elephant.

Ilfi^^'oils, ft. Huge. [Obs. and low.] "Hugeous
length of trunk." Jigrvtn.

Ilttg'^ci', ?i. One who hugs or embraces.
Httg'gei--imls'gcr, 7^. [Scot, huggrie-muggrle;
Prov. Eng, hugger, to lie in ambush, to lurk about,
mug, fog, mist, mnggard, sullen, displeased.] I'rl-
vacy; secrecy. [Collofi, and lour.]

Many things have been done in huggcr-mvgger in our dny,
Fulhr.

IIAg'ger-miig'gcr, a. 1. Secret; clandestine;
close; sly.

2. Confused; disorderly; poor; mean; contempt-
Iblo; as, hugger-mugger doings; huggcr-muggrr
condition.

llflK'gle, ?-. ^ Toliug; lo clasp. [Ohs.] llolhnid.
Iia'gue not (hu'^e not), n. [ Kr., proporly dimin-

ntivc of ffugnn, Hugo, and originally a heretic .and
conspirator of this name] (AVd. Ilijit.) A French
Protestant of the period of the religious wars in
France In the sixteenth century.

Htt'gue not Igm, n. [Fr. hvgueiiotismc] Tlie re-
ligion of the luiguenots In France.

«<i'fty,". [Fromhuge.] Vast in size. [Ohs.] Dr)jdni.
Huy'sher (hwif'sbcr), ». [^Fr. hui.isier, properly a
door-keeper, O. Sp. «.r/rr, It. uscirrc, I,. Lat. vsHn-
rius, hat. ostiarius, from O. Fr. huis, I'rov. uis, ns,
O. Hp. wco, It. useio, hat. ostium, door, from os,
mouth, opening.] An usher. [Obs.] See Usher.

«» u. , ^- Jonson.
HuY'slier, r. <. To usher. [Obs.] lip. Taylor,

[O. Fr. huque, L. Lat. h\ica, from D. huik.Rake

O. D. huydcCi perhaps for hoedke^tom Uocdeii,hu-c- 1

den, to keep, cover; but cf, also IIyke and Haik.] ,

A cloak; a nyke. [Ohs.] Bacon, i

naicU, 71. [A modincation of Awwcft,q. v.] A bunch
j

or hump, [Ohs.] Cotgrave.
Httlcli'y, ft. Much swelling; gibbous. [Obs.] I

IIAlk, n. [AS. hulei', a light, swift ship, hulc, a
I

cabin, cottage, den, D. hulk, O. D. hidcke, a ship of
burden, L. Oer. hoik, M. II. Ger. holche, O. H. Ger. i

holcho, a swift ship, from Gr. 6A*cds. See IIol-
CAD.]

1. The body of a ship, or decked vessel of any
kind; — especially applu-d ^to the body of an old
ship or vessel which is laid by as unfit for service.
*' Some well-timborcd /(»//.-.'' Spejiser,
2. Any thing bulky or unwitddy, Shak.

t^heer-hulk, an old bliip fitted with an apparatus to fix

or take out the ma^ts ol' a (iliip.— The hulks, uld or dis-
masted ships, foruierly used as prisons. [Eng.]

Hfllk, V. t. To take out the entrails of; as, to Jiulk

a hare. Ainsivorth.
Hftlk'y, a. Bulky; unwieldy. [Ohs. or J'rov.]

Httll, ji. [A-S. Jiule, hulu, the hard shell, hull, or
crust of a thing, II. Ger. hiiUe, covering, husk, case,
from hiillen, O. H. Ger. & Goth, huljan, to cover,
from O. n. Ger. & A-S. hiilan, N. II. Ger. hehlen, to
bele, conceal ; Ger. hiilse, hull, husk, shell, likewise
from htHan, to hele. Cf. Hele.]

1. The outer covering of any thing, particularly
of a nut or of grain ; the liusk.

2. (Xaut.) The frame or body of a vessel, exclu-
sive of her masts, yards, sails, and rigging. Totten.

Hull down, having the hull, as of a ship, concealed by
the convexity of the sea, on account of the distance IVciii

the obser\*er.— 7*0 He a-huH {Naut.), to lie as a ship
without any sail upon her, and her helm lashed a-lec —
To strike a~huU, to take in the sails in a storm, and lash
the helm on the lee-side of a ship.

Hftll, v. t. [imp. & x>' P' nuLLED; p. lir. & vh, n.
hulling.]

1. To strip off or separate the hull or hulls of;
as, to hull grain.

2. To pierce the hull of, as a ship with a cannon-
ball.

Hail, r. i. To float or drive on the water, like the
hull of a ship, without sails. Milton.

Httll'er, n. One who, or that which, hulls; espe-
cially, an agricultural machine for separating seeds
from their hulls.

Hftll-gAU', 71. A play or game of children.
Httll'y, ft. Having husks or pods; siliquous.
Hii'lo ist, n. The same as IIvloist.
HuOo-the'isni, n. Hylotheism.
Httl'ver, 77. [0. Kng. hnlfcre ; D. Jinlsf, L. Ger.

hulst, hulse, huLsbom, M. 1*1. Ger. huls^ O. H. Ger.
huUs, whence Fr. houx. Cf. Holly, uolly-tree,
and Holm.] Holly, an evergreen shrub, or tree.
Sec Holly.

Hflm, v. i, [imp. Sep. p. hummed; ;;. j^r. & vb. n.
HUMMING.] [Ger. hximmen, humsen, D. homme-
len,]

1. To make a dull, prolonged, nasal sound, like
that of a bee in flight; to drone; to murmur; to
buzz ; as, a top fmvis.

2. To make a drawling sound through the nose
in the process of speaking, from embarrassment or
affectation. " He Junnmed and hawed.'' Hudihras.

3. To make as if spe.-iking or praying, but with-
out opening the mouth, or articulating; to mumble;
to drone.

The cloudy meaeengcr turns mc hia back.
And hums. ishak.

4. To make a dull, heavy noise like a drone.
Ptill humming on, tlicir drowsy course they louk. Pojir.

JlHin, r. t. 1. To sing with shut month ; to murmur
without articulation; to mumble; ns, to/i'/ma tune.

2. To greet with a murmur or buzz of approba-
tion.

3. To flatter by approving; to cajole; to impose
on. [Colloq. tind lou\]

Ililin, n. 1. The noise of bees In flight, of a swiftly
revolving top, of a whirling wheel, or the like; a
drone; abuzz. *' The shard-borne beetle with his
drowsy /iwm." Sliak.

2. Any inarticulate and buzzing sound ; as,

(ft.) The confused noise of a crowd heard at a dis-

tance. " But midst the crowd, the hum, the shock
of men." Jti/ron. {h.) A buzz or murmur of .appro
bation ; as, a Jium of applause, (e.) An inarticulate
sound or murmur uttiTcd by a speaker in pauHi-H
from embarrassment, \'c. "These shrugs, these
hums and haws." Shak.

3. An imposition or hoax.
Ilflni, 71. A kind of strong liquor formerly used,
regarded by some as a mUturo of ale or beer and
spirits. [ Ohs.

J
Beau.
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nam, interj. |('f. Hem.] Ahem; hem; a sound
with a pause Implyini,' doubt and deliberation. Pope.

Ilii'nian, a. [ Lat. humanus, from homo, man ; Fr.
hnmain. Vr. human, nman, Sp. & Pg. hunuino, It.

umann.]
1. Belonging to nmn or mankind; having the

qualities or attributes of a man; pertaining or re-
lating to the race of man ; nn,ti human voice; hu-
nwn Hhape; human nature; human knowledge;
human life.

To err If hitman ; to fbrglve, divine. Pope.

2. Profane; rot sacred or divine; as, a human
author, [Obs."] Browne,

Ilu'inau, n. A human being; one of the race of
man. [7?arc and inelegant.] " Sprung of humans
that inhabit earth." Chapman,

In this world of ours, . . . wc humans often find ourtclvci,
we can not tell how, in Btrmigc puoitiona. I'r^. Wtlion.

HCman-ate, ft. [L. Lat. hmnanatus, Pr. humanat.]
Indued with humanity. [Ohs.] Cranmei',

Hn-mane', ft. [Lat. humanus. See Human.]
1. Pertaining to man ; human. [06s.]
"When we had been taught all the mysterious arliclcB, Wfl

could not, by any huntane power, have understood them.
Up. Taylor.

2. Having the feelings and dispositions proper to
man, and a disposition to treat other human beings
or animals with kindness ; kind ; benevolent.

Syn,— Kind; sympathizing; benevolent; mild; com-
passionate; lender; merciful.

Hn-maue'ly, adv. In a humane manner; wltli
kindness, tenderness, or compassion; as, the pris-
oners were treated humanely.

Ilu-inane'uess (109), n. The quality of being hu-
mane; tenderness. Scott.

Hu-m&n'ics, ?i, sing. The doctrine or science of
human nature, or of matters pertaining to human-
ity. [Sec Note under Matiie.matics.] Collins.

Hu-man'i-fy, i\ i. [Lat. humanus, human, and fa-
cere, to make.] To make human ; to invest with a
human body or personality ; to incarnate. [Bare]
" The humanifying of the divine Word."

H. B. mison.
Ilii'iuaii-ist, 7i, [Fr.humaniste, Sp. humanUta, It,

uvianista.]
1. One who pursues the study of the humanities

(literec humaniores), or iiolite literature; — a term
used in various European universities, especially
the Scottish. Brandt:

2. One versed in the knowledge of human na-
ture. Shafttsburj/,

Hu-nkan'^i-ta'ri-au, n. [Lat. huinanitas, humanus

;

Fr. humanitaire.] One who denies the divinity of
Christ, and beiievcs him to be a mere man.

Hu-iu&.n''i-ta'ri-au, ft. Pertaining to humanita-
rians, ^fotleg,

nii-inau^i-ta^ri'an-Isiu, n. The doctrine of llic

humanitarians.
Hfi^ina-iii'tiau (-nTsh/an), n, A humanist. [ Ohs.]

B. Jonaon.
IIu-in3,n'i-ty, ??. (_Lat. humavilas, Fr. humanit^t
Pr. humanitat, '^p. human idad, It. umanita.)

1. The quality of being human ; the peculiar na-
ture of man, by which he is distinguished from
other beings.
2. Mankind collectively ; the human race.

If he ia able to untie those knots, he is able to teach all hu'
ma7nti/. GlanrHlf.

It is a debt wc owe to hwnanittj. S- S. Sniith.

3. The quality of being humane; the kind feel-

ings, dispositions, and sympathies of man ; kind-
ness; benevolence; especially, a disposition to re-

lieve persons in distress, and to treat all creatures
with tenderness.
4. Mental cultivation befitting man; liberal edu-

cation; instruction In clasairal and polite literature.

"Being polished with htnnanilg and the study of
witty sciences." Holland.

5. ipl.) The branches of polite or elegant learn
Ing, ns language, grammar, rhetoric, poetry, and
the study of tlie ancient classics; bcUesdcttrcs.
[.SVo/.] "Philology or polite literature, or the /(«-

mauines, as they are called." Jortin.
TTii'inan-lza'tioii, n. The act of Immnnizing.
Ilu^inanizc, 7-. t. [imp. h p. p. iil.m.ynized;

jtr. k vh. n. iirM.vNiziNC] []m-. humaniscr.]
render human or Innnane; to soften; to subduo
dispohitions to cruelty, and render susceptible of
kind feelings.

Was it the buEincsi of magic to humanize our natures witJi
compaision ? Adduon,

nii'inanlzc, v. i. To become or be made more
humane; to become civilized; to be amehoratcd.

By tho orlRinol law of niitionn, wiir and i-xlirpation were tlie

imniMluiiciit of injury. Jlumanhiiig by dc^rrtL-e, it adndtted
olavcry liiMtend of dentil; o further Blcp wob th exchange of
priBOnrrfl instead of Blavery. It. Fvani-lin.

nfl'inan-iz''rr, n. One who renders humane.
Ilfi'innn klud (78), n. The race of man; mankind;

the human species. Pope.
Iia'innn ly, adv. 1. In a human manner; alter

the manner of nun; aeeording to the opinions of

knowledge of men ; us, the present prospects, Ah-
manhi speaking, i>niniise a liappv Issue.

2. ^Cindly; humanely. [()b.<.] Pope.
Ilii-iiiil'ttoii, n. [Lat, humatii>, from humarc, to

cover with earth, to inter, from humus, the earth,

ground, soil.] Intermenl ; Inhumation. [Kart.]
nAm'-btril, n. See Hl.mming nmn.
Iiam^blc (TOO (Synop.. § 130), ft. U-ompar. nuM-
HLEii; superl. iiLMnLKsr.] (Fr. fiumhh; O. Fr.

humle, humele. humil'% Pr. & O. Sp. humil, Sp. & Vg.
humildr. It. U7nile, from Lat. humilis, on the ground,
low, from humus, the earth, ground.]

1. Not high or lofty ; low; unpretending; mean;
as, a humble place or cottage. " Thy humble ncsV
built on the ground." CoioUy.

2. Thinking lowly of ono*B lelf; claiming lltll*

''/'o
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HUMBLE
for one's self; not proud, arrogant, or assuming;
thinking one's aelf ill-deserving or unworthy, when
judged by the demauda of God; lowly; meek;
modest.

She must be humble who would please. Prior.

Without a humble imitation of the divine Author of our
blessed religioD, we can aever hope to be a happy nation.

George Wa^hiiiffton.

3. Sore; bruised. [Obs.] ^'Bumble heels. ^'

Holland

.

To eat humble pie, to take up with moan fare, niul

hence, to ciuUire mortlflcation ; to submit tamely to insult

or injiu-v; to look or act in a meanly humble and coward-
ly manner;— said to be derived from a pie made of the

entrails or humbles of a deer. See Humbles.
IlalliiceU. Thacleray.

HOmnble, r. t, [imp. & p. p, humbled; p. pr, &
Vb. n. HUMBLING.]

1. To brinu low; to reduce the power, indepen-

dence, or exaltation of; to bring down; to lower;
to abase ; to mortify.

Take thou this purse, thou whom the heaven's plagues
Have humbled to all strokes. Shak.

2. To make humble or lowly in mind; to abase
the pride of; to reduce the arrocrance and self-

dependence of; to make meek and submissive to

the divine will ; — often used reflcxivcly.

Uezekiah hiunbkd himself for the pride of his heart.
•2 Cftroii, xxxH. 26.

//'ivn^i?'- yourselves therefore under the mighty hnnd of God,
that he may exalt you. I Pft. v. G.

3- To break; to make eorc. [Obs.] " Kibed or

humbled heels." Holland.

Syn.— To abase ; lower; depress ; humiliate ; dis-

grace ; deprado ; sink.

Hum'ble-bce, n. JO. H. Ger. humhal, hnmpal, M,
II. Ger. humbel, N. H. Gcr. hummel, D. honimel,

D.an. humlc, Sw. humla ; probably from hum, q. v.

Cf. Bl'mblebee.] {Entom.) A large, hairy bee, of
a black color, with bands of yellow or orange, con
Btituling the genus Bovibus ; a bumblebee.
X^"The boos of this penns form societies as tlio honey

hcc does, but construct their hives under ground.

Hftni'ble-cow, ?j. A cow without horns. JK Scoff.

Hftm'ble-niouHicil, a. Mild; meek. Shrl:
Hftm'ble-uess, n. The state of being or feeL'.ig

bumble or low; humility; raeeknees.
Jliliu'ble-plaiit, 71. (liot.) A plant of the ge lus

Mimosa (M. sensitiva) ; a species of sensitive plant.
HftuiMbler, ?(. One who, or that which, humbles;
one who reduces pride or mortitles.

IIilm'ble.5(-blz),7i.;j?. [SeeCMBLE.s andNoMBLES.]
Entrails of a deer. [Written also nmblcs.] Johtw^nii.

Hiini'bless, ?i. [O. Fr. hnmblesse.] Humblonops
;

liumility; abasement; low obeisance. Spenser.
HJini'bly, adr. In a humble manner; with modest
submissiveness; with humility; lowly.

Hope liumhlij. then: with trembling pinions soar;
AVait the great teacher. Death, and God adon?. Fopc,

nilm'boldt-i-lite (-bull-, 49), n. {Min.) A variety
of mellite found in the lavas of Vesuvius, and con-
sisting chiefly of alumina, lime, and silica. Dana.

HfiniHijolclt iue, n. [From Humboldt.] {Min.) A
native ox.ilate of iron ; osalite.

Httm'boldt-;te C49),H. [Yrom Hunibnldf.] iMin.)
Borosilicate of lime, a rare variety of dathollte.

Uilui'bi&g, n. [Probably from hum, to impose on,
deceive, and bn^, a frightful object, bugbear.] [Col-

loq.]

1. An imposition under fair pretenses; something
contrived in order to deceive and mislead ; a piece
of trickery; a hoax.

2. A spirit of deception; trickishncss.
3. One who deceives or hoaxes; a trickleh fel-

low. Sir J. Stephens.
Hfi.iu'bii^, r. f. [/»i;>. &p. 7). HUMBUGGED;/?. jw. S:

vb. H. HLMBUGCIXG.] To deceive; to Impose on;
to cajole; to hoax. [Colloq.]

Hfliii'bile; S*""') " One who humbugi?.
Hiini'btts ger-y, ii. The practice ofimposition.
HAnt'drutu, a. [Probably from hum and dru7)t,

for drone, q. v.] Dull; stupid, *'A hutndrum
crone.'' Bryant.

Hiiin'di'ilni, n. A .«tupid fellow; a drone.
IIii-iiie€t'^

(
v. t. [Lat. humectarc,humeeiaium,

Iln-mect'Ste, ( from humectus, raoist^ from 7(W-

7Hcrc, to be moist; Fr. humeeter^ Fr., ^'p., & Ft;.

humeetar. It. umcttare.] To moisten; to wet; to
water. [ Ohs.] Hoxcell.

Hu-me€'tant, a. [Lat. humectans, p. pr. of hu-
mectare, to wet.] Tending to increase the fluidity

of the blood.
Ha^uiec-taHiou, n. [Fr. humectation, Pr. humec-

taciOj Sp. humectaeion, It. umettazione.] The act

of moistening, wetting, or watering. [0?>5.] Bacon.
Hu-mcct'ivc, a. Tending to moisten. [O&s.]

Hu'nier-al, a. [Lat. humei^us^ the shoulder; Fr.
kinm'raL] Belonging to the shoulder; as, tho hu-
mcral artery.

gTii'me rtis, n. [Lat.] (Anat.) (a.) The large cy-

lindrical bone of the arm between the shoulder and
the elbow. (&.) The shoulder or nppcr part of the

arm, including the shoulder-joint, the scapula, and
the ela\icle, with their uniting ligaments and mus-
cles.

Hf&xn'hilni, n. A kind of plain, coarse India cloth,

made of cotton.
Hu'inlc, a. [Lat. hunnts, the earth, ground; Fr.
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humique.] (Chem.) Pertainbg to, or derived from,
mold. Cooletj.

Humic acid, an acid formed from mold by boiling it with
alkalies, and adding adds to the solution;— called also

uhnic acid, ulmine, and geic acid.

Hu'iiii-«u-ba'tion. ii. [Lat, humus, the ground,
humit on the ground, and cubare, to lie down.] A
lying on the ground. [Obs.] Bramnalt.

nii'mid, a. [Lat. humidus, from humere, to be
raoi.'?t; Fi*. humide, Pr. humid, Pg. humido, Sp. hu-

jHcdo, It. 7imido.] Containing sensible moisture;
damp: moist; as, a humiil air or atmosphere; some-
what wet or watery ; as, humid eATth; consisting of

water or vapor. ** Evening cloud or humid bow.''
Milton.

Hu-mid'i-ty, w. [^Fr. humi<Ut<.', Pr. humiditat.li.
timiditd, Sp. humimtd, humed-ad.] Moisture ; damp-
ness; a moderate degree of wetness, which is per-

ceptible to the eye or touch ; — used especially of

the atmosphere, or of clothing, and the like, waicli

have absorbed moisture from the atmosphere.
nu'iuid-ness, ii. Humidity.
Hii'mi-fuse, a. [Lat. humus, ground, and/«Hrfere,
fusumy to spread.] (Bot.) Spread over the surface
'of the ground; procumbent. Gray.

Hu-xnil'i-ate, v, t. [imp. & p. p. nniiLLA-TED ; p.
pr. & fb. 7). HUMILIATING.] [Lat. hujnili<irc, hu-
viiliatum, Fr. humilier, Pr. nuvriliar, 8p. humilUir,

It. umxliare. Be« Humble.] To reduce to & lower

position in one's own eyes, or in the eyes of others ; to

humble ; to depress; as, humiliated slaves.

Ilnmil/i-a'tioii. n. [Lat. humiliation Fr. humilia-

tion, Pr. humiliacio, 0. Sp. humiliacumt N. Sp. hu-

tnillacion. It. umiliazione.]

1. The act of humiliating or humbling ; abase-

ment of pride ; reduction to a lower position ; mor-
tification.

2. Th^ state of being humiliated, humbled, or re-

duced to lowlincse, meekness, or submission.
The fonner wna a humiHation of Deity; the latter, a htunU-

iatton of manhood. Hooker.

The doctrine he preached was humiltation and re^ntance.

SiPift.

nu-mlM-ty, 71. [Lat. hitmilitas, Fr. humtlite, Pr.
humilitat, Sp.humildad, It. umilitd. Sco Humble.]

1. The state or quality of being humble ; freedom
from pride and arrogance; lowliness of mind; a
modest estimate of one's own worth; a sense of
one's own unworthiness through imperfection and
sinfulness.

Before honor is humility. Prov. iv. S3.

Serving the Lord with all humilitij of mind. Acts xx. 19.

2. Act of submission.
Vith these humilities they mtisfled the young kinp. Davics.

Syn.— Lowliness; humbleness; modesty; diffidence.
— Ulmility, >I'H>kstv, Diffidence. Diffidence is a dis-

trust of our powers, combined with a fear lest our failure

should be censured, since a dread of failure unconnected
with a dread of censure Is not usually called (yi/ft'(/e«f?.

It may be carried too far, and is not always, like modes-
ty and humility, a virtue. J/odC5^/, without supposing
self-distrust, implies an nnwillingness to put ourselves
forward, and an absence of all over-confldonce in our own
powers. i/K;?(i7iVy consists In rating our claims low, in

beiuf: willing to waive our rights, and take a lower place
than might be our duo. It does not require of us to un-
derrate ourselves. The humility of our Savior was per-
fect, and yet he had a true sense of his own greatness.

Be silent, always, when you doubt your sense;
And speak, thouph euro, with seeming diffidence. Pope.

ilodesftj 13 a kind of shame or bashfulness proceeding from
the sense a man host of his own defects compared with the
perfections of him whom he comes before. :ioiith.

Humility is like n tree, whoso root, when it seta deepest in

the earth rises higher, and spreads fairer, and stands surer and
lasts longer, and every etcp of its descent is like a rib of
Iron. Bp. Taylor.

Hii'niiue, n. See Humus.
Uilm'inel, i\ t. To syparntc from the awns ; — said
of barley.

Htlm^niel-er, ». ['Written also hnmmeller.]
1. An implement for separating barley from its

awns.
2. One who hummela barley.

HAm'uier, n. [From h^lm,] One who hiiras; an
applaudcr. Ainsworth.

Hiini'miiig, 7'. A sound like that made by bees;
a low, murmuring sound.

ITilin'miug-ale, n. Sprightly ale. Dryden.
Hiini'miug-bli-d, n. {Orniih.) A very small bird

of the genus Trochilus,
remarkable for the metal-
lic brilliancy of its pin-
mage, and for the swift
motion and noise of its

•ttings in flight. It has a
long, slender beak, :ind

an extensile tongue, and
feeds upon the juices of
flowers while on the
wing. It is found only
on the continents of
America. In the United
States the T. colnbris is

common. The smallest known bird is T. (or McUi-
suga) minimus. [Sometimes written hurn-bii'd.]

Gould.
Erftm'uiook, 71. [Probably an Indian word.]

1- \ rounded knoll or hillock; a rise of ground
ot no '^-'.'"C-* extent, above a level surface.

Humming-bird CTrochilus
omatvs).

HUMOROUS
2. A ridge or pile of ice on an ice-field. See

HOMMOCK.
3. Timbered land. [Florida.]

Hilm'niock-iu^, n. The process of forming hum-
mocks In the collision of Arctic ice. A'nnc.

Htlui'mock-y, a. Abounding in hummocks.
Uilm'iniuu, 71. [Per. & Ar. hamnimn, a bath, from
Ar. hamnui, to warm or heat the waterJ A bath
or place for sweating. Sir T. Herbert,

Hu'inor (or yu'mur, 76) (•'^ynop., § 130), n. [Lat.,

from humere, to be moist, allied to Gr. Xf^i^f, Uquid,
juice; Fr. humeur, O. Fr., Pr., Sp., & Pg. humor.
It. ttjnore.] ["Written also hum,our.]

1. Moisture; especially, the moisture or fluids of

animal bodies ; as, the huy/iors of the eyes, &c.
2. {Med.) {a.) A vitiated or morbid animal fluid,

such as often causes an eruption on the skin, (b.)

An eruptive aficction of the skin ; a rash. "A body
full of humors.'^ Temple.

3. State of mind, whether habitual or temporary
(as formerly fancied to depend on the character or
condition of the fluids of the body); disposition;
temper; mood.

Esomine how your humor is inclined.
And which the ruling paesion of your mind. Poscomtuo:.

The peculiar excellence of this great writer [B. Jonson] Uiy

in the . . . delineation of what were tiicn called the Ai/mors—
n word which may be explained to mean those innate and pe-
cubar moral distortions and deformities of moral phjaiopnoniy
with which nature has stamped the characters of individuafs
in every highly artificial and civilized state of society, and
which are ailerward exaggerated and rendered inveterate by
vanity and attcctation. Thos. B. Shaw.

4. {pi.) Changing and uncertain states of mind;
caprices ; freaks ; vagaries ; whims.

Is my friend all perfection? Has he not Aumors to be en*
durcd? ISoidh.

5. That quality of the imagination which gives to

ideas a wild or fantastic turn, and tends to excito

laughter or mirth by ludicrous images or repre-
sentations. M
A great deal of excellent humor was expended on the per-

plexities of mine host. W. Irving.

6. A trick; a practice or habit, [Obs.]
I like not the humor of lying. Shak.

Aqueous humor (Anat.), a transparent watery fluid in

Iheanteriorpartof theeye. It occupies tlie space between
the cornea in front and tho crystalline lens behind.—
Crystalline humor, a lens-shaped solid body just back of
the aqueous humor in Ilio eye. It separates tlic afiuoous

and vitreous humors, and is commonly called crystalline

lens.— Vitreous humor, a semi-solid, gelatinous, trans-
parent fluid occupymg the posterior part of the eye, be-
tween the crj'stallinc lens and the retina. [.Sec Jllust. of

Eye.]

Syn.— Wit; satire; pleasantry: temper; disposition;
m-iod; frame; whim; lanc,\-; caprice. See Wit.

Hil'mor (or jm'mur), r.t. [imj>. Sep.;?. nUMORED;
p.pr. & vb. 71. HUMORING.]

1. To comply with the humor of; to adapt mat-
ters 60 as to suit the peculiarities or exigencies of;

to indulge by gentle and skillful adaptation.

It 13 my part to invent, and that of the musicians to humor
that invention. Dri/dvn.

2. To help on by indulgence or favoring treat-

ment; to favor.

You humor me when I am sick. I'opc.

9yn.— To gratify; to indulge. See Gcatift.

Hii'nior-al (or yij/mur-al), a. [Fr. & Sp. humoi'al,

It. itmorale. See supj'a.] Pertaining to, or proceed-
ing from, the humors ; as, a humoral fever. Harvey,

Humoral pathology {Med.), that pathology, or doctrine

of the natiu-e of diseases, wliich attributes all morbid
phenomena to the disordered condition of the fluids or

humors.

Hu'inor-al-i§111 {or yij'mur-al-Tzm), «.

1, State of being humoral.
2. The doctrine that diseases have their seat iu

the humors or fluids of the body; humorism.
Hii'mor-al-lst {or yu^'raur-al-Tst), n. One who

favors the humoral pathology.
Hu'iuor-isin {or yu''mur-Tzm), n.

1. {Mea.) The theory founded on the part which
the humors were supposed to play in the production
of disease. Dunylison.

2. The manner or disposition of a humorist; hu-

morousness.
Hii'mor-ist (or yn'mur-Tst), 7i. [Fr. humorisie.]

1. One who attributes diseases to the diseased state

of the humors.
2. One who has some strong peculiarity of char-

acter, which he indulges in ways that arc odd or
whimsical.
He [Kogcr de Covcrley] . . . was a great humori^i in all Parts

of his life. Addison,

3. One who indnlces humor in speaking or wri-

ting; one who has a playful fancy or genius; also,

a wag; a droll. Thaekeraij,

Hu'iuor-ize {or yn'mur-Tz), r. i. To fall in with the

humor of any thing; to be accordant with in humor.
Ma7'sto7t.

ITii'iuor-less {or yij'mur-), a. Destitute of humor.
Uii'iiior-oiis {or yjl'mur-us), a. [Lat. humorosuSf
Fr. humoreua-, Pr. JiumoroSj Sp.kumoi-oso, It. umo-
roso. See Humor.]

1. Moist; humid. [Obs.]
"Whence all floods, all the sea, all founts, Trellfl, all decpl

htimoroiLy.

Fetch their beginnings. Chapmatu
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2. Subject to be governed by bumor or caprice

;

Irregular; capricious; wbimaical,

I am known to be a htnnorous patrician. Sfutk.

Rough aa a Btorm, and humorotts as Iho wind. Drycten.

3. Full of bumor; jocular; exciting laughter;

playful; ae, a humorous etory or author.

Syn,— Jucose; jocular; witty; pleasant; morry.

0u'iuor-otts-ly (,or yu'mur-us-l.T*), adv. In a bu-

inorous manner; capriciously ; whimsically; pleas-

BDtly; jocosely.

We rcBolvo by halves, rashly and humorously. Calamy.

Hu'mor-otts-uess {or yw'-)-, n. 1. The state or

quality of being humorous : capricioueness; ticklu-

nesa; oddnosa of conceit; jocularity.

2. Moodiness; petulance; peevishnesa. [06s.

J

nCinor-^Aiue {or yu'mur-sum), a. Influenced by
the humor of the moment; capricious; whimsical;
petulant; odd; facetious. [Ohs.]

The commons du nut abet hwnorsome, factious ormfl. Burke.

tfG'iuor-86nie-ly {or yn'mur-sum-iy), adv. Un-
raorously; petulantly; oddly. Johnston.

Hiiiup, n. [Prov. Kng., a bunch or hump, a small

quantity ; L. Gcr. hump, heap, bill, stump, D. hoinp,

probably allied to Lat. umbo, any convex eleviition,

the boss of a shield.] A protuberance; :i swelling

or convexity; a bunch; eepeciiiUy the protnberiince

formed by a crooked back; a lump or bunch upon
the back ; u hunch ; as, a camel with one hump, or
two huvtps.

namp'buek, n. 1. A crooked back; Iiigh shoul-

ders; a hunchback. Tatkr.
2. A humpbacked person.
3. (Zoo!.) A genus of wb.ilos {Megnptera), char-

acterized by a bump or buncli on the back. Baird.
Iiaiup'backfcl (-bukt), rt. Having :i crooked back.
Bftmpcd (bKmpt), <i. Having a bump on the back.
Httnip'y, ii. Full of humps or bunches; covered
with protuberances.

MMa*M»t9 litit.n. [Lat. /t«Jrt!fS, earth.] (ifo/.) A genus
of plants including the hop;— so called because it

grows well only in rich soils.

Ifa'mttn, )i. [Lat., the earth, ground, soil, allied to

Gr. \a;ia(', on tbti earth, on the ground, Lat. humi.]
A pulverulent brown substance formed by the action
of air on solid animal or vegetable matter. It is a
valuable constituent of soils. Graham.

riAii, V. [Lat. Jlitiuii, also Hmtl, Chunui, and
Chuni, Gr. Oui-cwi, A-S. Hune, Ilunas, pi., O. II.

Ger. Ilkni, sing. & pI.,N. II. Ger. Ilunnen, whence
M. H. Ger. hiune, hflnp, heune, L. Ger. hitnc, H.
Ger. heutie, a giant. The Huns are first mL-nlioned
by the Chinese, in the third century before Christ,

under the name of Illong-nu.] One of the Scythi-

ans who conquered Paunonia, and gave it its pres-

ent name, fiaufjarn.
HaiicU (66), n. [Ger. kucke, hoclce, back, bunch,

lioiip, with an n inserted. Cf. Hulch, Blt^ch, and
Hump. J

1. A hump; a protuberance; as, the hunch of a
camel.
2. A lump ; a thick piece ; a hunk.
His wif(- hroiJKht out the cut loaf and a piece of Wiltshire

cheese, and I took them in hand, gave Richard a good hunch,
and took anuthL-r lor inysflf. Cobbctl,

3. A jiusli or jerk with the list or elbow.
lljincti, r. t. [im}>. & p. p. iit'NCiiED (btlncht)

;

p. pr. & vh. n. HUNCHING.]
1. To push with the elbow; to push or thrust

with a sudden jerk.

2. To push out in a protuberance; to crook, as
the back. iJryden.

nfineh'bttck, v. A humpback.
HttuGli'backCfl ( bakt), a. Having a crooked
back. UKstraiKje.

Btlu'drcd, ii. [A 8. hiuid, hundred, hundred, ccn
tury, O. Max. hnndcrod, O. Fries, hundtircd, Icel.

hiindradh, Dau. hundredc, few. hundra, hundnide,
O. U. Ger. hunt.huntarij hiinderty N. H, Ger. hun-
dcrty D. honderdy Goth, hund, allied to Lat. centum,
Gr. iKardv, Skr. i'atdm, I'er. szad^ Ir. cead.]

1. The product of ten multiplied by ten, or the
number of ten times ten ; a collection, body, or sura,
consisting often ihnes ten individuals or units; five
Bcore ; — written 100, or C.

tsr The word htnulrid. ;is well a^ thousand, luiUton,
&c., often takes n plural Inrm, hut can never do so wlien
modillod hy an ordinal nunnral adjective. AVc cati say
hiindreUn, or many hu>ulrctl.<, liut never Ave hundreds,
oreiyht hundreds. " Wltii many hundreds iroadiUK' on
Ulfj heels." >:>hak.

2. A division or part of a county in England, sup
posed to have originally contained a hundred fam-
illes, or freemen.

KT" Formerly eolloqnitUIy pronounced hun'derd.

Uumlred-iceUjht, a denomination of weight, usually
denoted I)y cirt., contnlnluK Hli pounds nvoirdupolN, m-
eordiny to the Ick'al staTidard In KuRlnnd and tlie I'nited
States, IIul <iltcn ju iiracUce, ami sometimcH by law, It Is

HW ixiunds av..ii(lni...is. and the corrcipondlny lun of 'JOOO

poniuls is calU-d the short tun.

nAuMrcd, a. Ten times ten; ninety and ten
added ; aH, n hundred dollars.

lIAikMrtMl-coiirt, n. (Km/.) A court lield for all

he Inbabitunts of u lnindre<l.

ger and tliirst after richteoue-
Jlatl. V. 0.

the IJla^/cstont

:\n Inhabitant or freeholderiXAift'drotl-cr, n
of a hundred.

2. (/,((«'.) A person impaneled, or fit to be Impan

' cled, upon juries, dwelling within the hundred
where the cause of action arose.

3. One having the jurisdiction of a hundred ; and
sometimes, abailift'of a hundred. Blount. Coxrell.

nau'dredth (108), a. 1. Next following in order
the ninety-ninth ; coming last of a hundred suc-
cessive individuals.

2. Forming one of a hundred parts into which
any thing is divided ; the tenth of a tenth.

Hilu'dxedth, 7f. Cue of a hundred equal parts into

which one whole is, or may be, divided ; the quotient
of a unit divided by a hundred,

Tliiiftj;;^, imp. & p. p. of hang.
Iluii-j^u'rlau, a. (6'eo5f.)'Pertaining to Hungary.
lluii-ga'ri-nn, 7i. {Geog.) A native or naturalized
inhabitant of Hungary.

Uttn'ga-ry-^vjj'ter, n. A distilled water prepared
from the tops of flowers of rosemary; — so called
from a queen of Hungary, for whom it was flrstmade.

Httiig'-beef, 7(. The *lleshy part of beef slightly

salted and hung up to dry; dried beef,
nttii'^er, n. [AS. hungur, hungor, hunger, O.
Sax. ^; O. H. Ger, hungur, Icel. hungr, O. Fries.,

Sw., Ban., & N. H. Ger. hunger, D. honger, Goth.
huhrus, hunger, huggrjan, to nunger.]

1. An uneasy sensation occasioned normally by
tho want of food ; a craving or desire for food.
2. Any strong or eager desire.

O eacred hunger of ambitious niindsl Spaiser.

For hunger of my gold I die. Dryden.

Httn'ger, v. i. [imp, & p. ;>. hungeued ; p. pr. Sc

vb7n. nuNGEKiNc.J [AS. hungor'utn, hyngi r'um,

O. Sax. hungrian, hinj/ruin, 0. Fries, hungcra,
Icel. hun{/ra, 0. H. Ger, hungarOn, hungaran,
N. II. Ger. hungcrn.]

1. To feci the paiu or uneasiness which is occa-
sioned by long abstinence from food; to crave food.

2. To desire with great eagerness; to long for.

filcj6cd arc tliey which do hi

nes9.

Hflu'ger, i'. t. To make hungry; to famish.
"When he had fusted forty days imd forty nights, he was

afterward on hungcraU. Mutt. iv. L*.

Hftu''»:er-bit, ) a. Pained, pinched, or weak-
Httu'gcr-bit'ttii, i ened by hunger. M'dton.
Hflu'ger-ly, a. Hungry ; wanting food or nourish-

mcMit. [Ohs.] Shak.
Httn'ger-ly, rtf/r. Hungrily. [Oba.] ,S/wi-.

Hiiii'gri-ly, adv. [From hungry.] In a hungry
manner; voraciously.

Ilrtij'gry, a. [compar. nimoRiER ; auperl. hun-
GRIK8T.] [ A-B. hungng, N. H. Gcr. hungrig, hun-
gcrig, O. II. Ger. hvngarac]

1. Feeling liunger;'having a keen appetite; feel-

ing pain or uneasiness from want of food; hence,
having an eager desire,

2. fShowing hunger or a craving desire.

Caesiua has a lean and hungry look. Shal:

3. N"ot rich or fertile
;
poor ; barren ; as, a hungry

soil; a hungry gravel. Mortimer.
IIAnk, n. A large lump or piece; a hunch, {Prov.
Kng. and V. >'.]

IIAnk'cr, n. One opposed to progress in politics;

hence, one opposed to progress in general; u con-
servative; a fogy. \U. S.]

Hi&nk'er-Igin, n. Hostility to progress. [U. S.]

llttnlcs, n. [Prov. Eng. hunk, hunch, hump,] A
covetous, sordid man; a miser; a niggard.

Prny make vour bargain with all the prudence and selflBh-

ncBs of an old'hunkf. Gray.

IIAiit, V. t. [imp. Si. p. p. HUNTED ; p. pr. $c rh. n.

HUNTING.}
I
A H. huntuin, to bunt, hunta, hunts-

man, allied to hcntan, to follow, pursue, Cf. Hend,
Hent.]

1. 'J'o search for or follow after, as game or wild
animals; to chase; to pursue for tlie purpose of
catching or killing; to follow with hounds for sport

or exercise; as, to hunt a deer.

2. To search diligently after; to pursue; to fol-

low ;
— often followed by out or uj>.

livil shall hunt the violent niun to ovcrtlirow him. Ps.cx]. 11.

We see children perpetually running from place to plnco to
Inint out BoniutliiUK new. Hurlv.

3. To drive ; to chase ;— with doiOHf /ro7n, away,
and the like,

4. To U80 or manage, as hounds In the chase.
Uu huiitx a pack of dogs. Addison.

Iliint, V. i, 1. To follow tho chase; to go out in

l)ursnit of game, for sport or other purposes; to

ciuirse with hounds.
lOsttu went to tlie tk'Id to hmU for venison. Gm. xxvll. 5.

2. To seek by close pursuit ; to search ; — wlth/or.
The adulterciH will huut for tlio predoua life. 7Vor. v!. LHJ.

To hunt counter, to truce the ^eent backward In hiuit-

Ing; to go back on one's Bteps. [Of'S.] .SVmi-.

Hftiit, 71. 1. A chase of wild animals for catching
them; chase; pursuit; search.

Tho hunt la upi tho morn i« brljjht ond gray. Shak.

2. A huntsman; n hunter. [Obs.] Ch<iiti-tr.

3. A pack of bounds. [Obs.] Dryden.
4. An asMOclatiun of huntsmen; ns, tlic Caledo-

nian Hunt,
5. A i)ortio?i of country hunted over,

ITAikt'-4;<>uikt''«T, n. A dog that runs back on the
scent, and Is therefore worthless; hence, a blun-
derer. Shik.

Iluntint'-liorn.

nfint'er, n. 1. One who pursues wild animals with
a view to take them, cither for aport or for food ; a
huntsman.

2. A dog that scents game, oris employed In tho
chase ; a Iiunting dog,

3. A horse used in tho chase; especially, one of
a particular breed of horses bred and trained for
hunting.
4. A hunting-watch, or one wJiicb has the crystal

protected by a metallic cover.
Hftnt'er'g Serew (skrij). {Mach.) A differential

screw, so named from the inventor. See Dutkr-
ENTIAL.

Haut'ing-ettc, 71. {Mach.) An odd cog in one of
two geared wheels serving to change the order of
contact of the teeth, so that the same teeth shall not
always meet,

Ilttnt'iiig-tidru, n. A bugle
;

a horn used to cheer the
hounds in pursuit of game.

Hiint'iiif^-seat, n. A tempo-
rary residence for the purpose
of hunting, Cray.

IIAnt'iug-'ivatch, n. A watch
having a metallic case or cover
over the crystal; a hunter,

Ililnt'rcss, 91. A female that hunts, or follows tho
cliase; as, Diana is called the huntress.

Uiiutu'innn, n. : pi. hCnts'sien,
1. One who bunts, or who practices hunting.
2. The servant whose office it is to manage tho

chase. L*Estrange.
Httnts'maii-slilp, n. The art or practice of Imnt-

ing, or the qualifications of a hunter. Donne.
Hfiut's'-Ap, 71. A tune played on tho horn under

the windows of sportsmen very early in the morning,
to awaken them; hence, any noise of an awaken-
ing or alarming nature. [Obs.]
They come to play you and your love a hunVs-vp. Ikau. if Ft.

nQr'drn,}!. [From /((nv/s, i.e., hards, or coarse flax.]

A coarse kind of liuen ; — called also harden. [ Obs.
or Prov. Eng.] Shenstonc.

Hfir'dle,7i. TA-S. hyrdel, hyrdhil, D. & Ger. horde,
L. Ger. hord, IT. Ger. hiirde, hurde, a hurdle, and
fold, pen, allied to hat. crates.] A texture of twigs,
osiers, or flticks ; a crate of vari-
ous forms ; as, (a.) {Agr.) A
movable frame of split timber or
sticks wattled together, serving
for gates, inclosures, and the
like. It is sometimes made of
Iron. Gardner. (6.) (Fort.) A
collection of twigs or sticks in-

terwoven closely, and sustained by long stakes, nsu-
nlly in the figure of a rectangle, three feet high by
two feet broad, and used as revetments, and for
other purpose's, (c.) In Eugland, a sled or crate on
which criminals were formerly drawn to the ptaco
of execution. [Obs.] Bacon.

Hfir'ille, v. t. [imp. Sep. p. hurdled; p.pr, & vb.
V. HURDLING.] To make up, hedge, cover, or close,
wiUi hurdles. Seicard.

ni^rdg, jj. The coarse part of flax or hemp. See
Hards,

nar'dy-^flr'dy, ^-^r.:-:^-—V-Jt.
«. A stringed m- Xir-~— "' " ^^"^ _''^*^"r
strument of mu t/ ^
sic, whose sounds
are produced by n i i

the friction of l Uu.Jy-surJy.

wheel, ftiul rei^uhited by the fiUKeri*. Poi'tcr.

Uflrl, V. t. [ivip. S: ;). >>. ia'i<i.i:i>; p. pr. it W>. >i.

lluItLING.l |C>. Kiiir. Iitaif, hurley Fr. hiirU'r, to

howl, yell, uliiiek, It. iiWdjr, from Lot. lillilun;

probiibly transferreil from the voice to a liolay and
tumultuous tlirowinir. Cf., c. E-, i' I"8S''>t'e i" Mil-

ton, " Ilii^hly they r:ii;eil ngiilnst the lligheit, Hurl
iii{/ detlanee toward the vault of heaven ;

" but per-

hajitf hurl Is only a modillcation of whirl.]

1. To send wlilrllni; or whizziiii; through the air;

to throw with vlob'nee; to drive with grent force;

to emit with effort or energy ; as, to hurl a Btonu

or lance.
Ana hurl lUcn\ hcnJIong to tliclr licet and mniu. Pope.

2. To twi-st or turn. [ Ohs.]

I Ic hliusclf linil hiulcl or crookcj f.'Ct. fuller.

liarl, t'. 1. 1. To move rapidly: to whirl. [Iturr.f

2. To jilay at a khul of Kame of ball. JIalliinll.

nttrl, 11. 1. The act of hurling or throwing with vi-

olence ; a cast : a ilirii;.

2. Tumult; riot; commotion. hiwllrr.

narl'-biit, II. A whirl bat ; au old kind of weapoii

whirled round very rapidly. Aiiisirorth.

nflrl'-bono, ii. {Fur.) A bone near the middle ol

the buttock of a horse.
Ilttrlecl (hnrld), ;>. (/. Whirled ; twisted. "Crook-
ed phoes to lit hurlril feet." Fuller,

Ilflrl'cr, II. One who hurls, or plays at hurling.

Ilflrl'liiK, ". 1. 'I'he act of throwing with force.

a. A certain game of ball.

IinvI'HTu.l, 11. A whirlwind. lOba.] Snnihis.

Ilfli'ly, (II. (Kng. hurl, and Prov. Enii.

Ilfli'l) -lull- ly, i
liurli/, big, strong. Cf. Dan.

hurluinhi i, burly bnrlv, confusion. The Fr. hurlu

lii'rlu, urhurluhrclu, giddy, si'cms to come from tho

Kuglish word.] Tumult; bustle; confusion.

I'liprcDchltiK prvlncy Iinlh been the cblcfo.tcuufoofall thi,

Al(ri(|./wi'7(/ unJ COUUDulIull. Lalimrr.
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HURONIAN

Hu-ro'ul nn, n. [Named from Lake /r«TOii.] (Ga-

ol ) Of, or pertaining to, certain non-fossiliforous

roclis on tlio borders of Lalsc Huron, which are sup-

posed to correspond in time to the latter part of the

azoic age. ...P""'"-
HOrr, V. i. FSee HcBBY.] To make a trilling or

rolling sound. [Obs.]

R is the dog*8 letter, and hun-eth in the sound. B. Jomon.

Hiir-r«'
I
(hu rii'), inter]. [Gcr. Imrrali, Dan. &

Hur-i-ali' t
Sw. hurrn, Tol. Iinra. Cf. HUZZA.J

Huzza I a shout of .joy or exultation.

nilr'ri-taue, )i. [Sp. hufncan, Pg. furafnm, ir.

ournffaii. It. uracano, oragano, D. orkaan, Dan. &
Sw. orcan, Ger. orl:an: originally a Carib word,

signifying a high wind.' A violent storm, chai--

acterized by the extreme fury of the -n-md and

its sudden changes ; — in the East and West Indies,

eften accompanied by thunder and lightning.

Hurricane deck (Xaul.). the upper deck of steamboats,

which, from its height, Li liable to be uijured by sudden

and violent -winds.

Httr'ri-ea'no, 1!. A hurricane. [Ols.] "Cataracts

and knrricanoe.^ spout." Shak,

nttr'rifd-ly, adv. In a hurried manner. Bowrmg.
Httr'rifd-uess, 11. State of being hurried. Scott.

Jlttr'rl-er, n. One who hurries, urges, or impels.

Hilr'ry, r. t. [imp. Sc p.p. hurried ;
p.pr. & ib. n.

HURBYING.] [SI. n. Ger. 7i«rre», to move hastily,

O. Sw. hurra, to be hurried along, Icel. hurra, to

rattle over hardened snow, or frozen ground, hurr,

noise of sledges or wood drawn over hardened snow
and ice.l

.

1. To hasten; to impel to greater speed; to drive

or press forward with more r.apidity; to urge on-

ward; to cause to advance precipitately or rio-

lently.

impetuous lust hurries him on to satisfy the cravings of it.

bout/i.

2. To impel to violent or thoughtless action ; to

urge to confused or irregular activity.

And wild amazement hurries up and down
The httle number of your doubtful friends. Sfutl:

Syn.— To hasten ;
precipitate ; expedite ;

quicken ;

accelerate.

Hiir'ry, f. i. To move or act with haste ; to proceed
with celerity or precipitation ;

as, lot us hurry.

Hiir'ry, li. The act of hurrying; a driving or press-

ing forward in motion or business; pressure; ur-

gency
;
precipitation ; bustle.

Ambition raises a tumult in the soul, and puts it into a vi-

olent hurry of thought. AdUiton.

Syn.— Haste ; speed ; dispatch ; e.tpedition. See

Haste.

Hiir'ry-iiis-ly, mh: In a hurrying manner.
lliir'ry-skiir'ry, adv. [Cf. Sw. skorrn, to rattle,

snarl.] Confusedly ; in a bustle. [Obs.] Graji.

Httrst, n. [A-.S. hurst, hyrst, wood, grove, O. D.

7ior(!<, 7ior.5cft<, thicket, O. H. Ger. 7iHrs(, horst, M.
H. Ger. hurst, wood, thicket, II. L. Ger. horst, for-

est, N. H. Ger. horst, the nest of a bird of prey, an

eyrie.] A wood or grove; — a word used in the

composition of many^namcs, as in Ha'dehurst.

Hnrt,t•.^ [imp.Sc p.p.uvuT; p.pr. & t*. ".hurt-
ing. ]

[A-S. hiirt, hurt, wounded, M. H. Ger. hur-

ten, D. hurten,'horteii, O. Fr. hnrter, N. Fr. heurter,

Pr. urtar. It. nrtarf, to knock, thrust, strike, W.
hwrdd, thrust, hyrddu, kyrddian; to push, drive,

assault.]

1. To cause physical pain to ; to afflict ; to wound
or bruise painfully.

The hurt lion groans within his den. Di-yiJen.

2. To impair the value, usefulness, beauty, or

pleasure of; to damage; to injure; to h.arm.

Virtue may be assailed, but never hurt. Miltou.

3. To wound the feelings of; to touch in point of

honor or self-respect; lo annoy; to grieve. "I .am

angry and hurt." Tliackeray.

Hftrt, n. 1. A physical injury causing pain; a

wound, bruise, or the like.

The pains of sielaiess and hurts ... all men feel. Locke.

2. Injury ; damage ; detriment.

Syn.— ^Voiuid; bruise; injury: harm; damage; loss;

detriment; mischief; bane; disadvantage.

Hftr'tcl,)!. Ahorse. See Huetle.
Hflrt'er, n, 1. One who hurts or does harm.

2. [Fr. hurtnir.] {Mil.) A piece of wood at the

lower end of the platform, designed to prevent the

wheels of gun-carriages from injuring the parapet.

Hdl-t'ful, a. Teuding to imp.air or destroy; injuri-

ous; raisirhievous ; occasioning loss or destruction;

aa, hurtful words or conduct.

Syn.— Pernicious ; destructive; harmful; baneful;

preiudicial; detrimental; disadvantageous; mischievous;

Injurious ; noxious ; unwholesome.

Hart'fvil-ly, nf/i'. Injuriously; mischievously.

Hart'fiil-ness, n. Injuriousness ; tendency to oc-

casion loss or destruction ;
misehievousness.

Hftr'tle (hOr'ti), v. i. [Diminutive of hvrt.]

1. To meet with violence or a shock ; to clash ; to

jostle.

Together /iiirderf both their steeds, and brake .

Each other's neck. Fiiirfai:

2. To move rapidly ; to wheel or rush forth sud-

denly or with violence; to skirmish.

Now cuffing close, now chasing to and fro.

Now hurtling round, advantage for to take. Spenser.
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3. To make ft clashing, terrifying, or threatening

eoyudj to resound.
The noiac of battle hunted in the air. Shak.

The earthquake sound
BHrtUng 'ncath the hollow ground. Browniitg.

Hflr'tle, V. t. 1. To move -with violence or impetu-

oeitj-; to whirl about; to brandish. [06s.

J

His harmful cl^ib he 'gan to hurtle high. Spmscr.

2. To push forcibly ; to hurl.

And he him hurtleth with his horse adown. Chaucer.

Hftr'tle, n. A horse; — so called among the High-
landers in Scotland. [Written also hurtel.]

Hftr'tle-ber'ry, n. [A-S. keort-berie, hcorot-herie^

i. e., hart-berry, equivalent to bilberrj', from heart,

heorot, hart, s"tag, and heric, berry, Cf. Hlxkle-
BERRY.] The same as Ulckleberry and Whor-
tleberry. See Huckleberry.

Hflrt'less, a. 1. Doing no injury ; innoxious
;

harmless; innocuous; innocent. ^^Uurtless blows
hemakos.^' Dri/deu.

2. Receiving no injury.

Hftrt'less-ly, adv. Without harm. Sldneij.

Hflrtaess-uess, n. The state or quality of being
hurtless; harmlessness.

llur-toir' (hur-twur'), ". .'^ame as llrRTER, Xo, 2.

Ilii.s'baud (htlz'band), n. [O. Eng. hoscbonde, hus-

bondey A-S. hilsbonda^ the master of the house or

family, from hfls, house, and bonda, boor, peasant,

Dan. & Sw. bonde, Icel. bondi, contracted from
bflandi, dwelling, froni bUa, Goth, batian, A-S.
bflan, to dwell, p. pr. bhand, bticnde, dwelling,

?>fte?irf, one dwelling, inhabitant, farmer; Dun. hints-

bond, Sw. husbonde, the master of the house. By
an easy transition, this word soon came to signify a

married man, the inhabitant, master, or head of the

house generally being married.]

1. A male head of a household; a manager of do-
i

mestic concerns ; one who orders the economy of a

family: especially, a cultivator; a tiller; a husband-
j

man, [06^'.]
In those fields

The painful hic^ihand, plowing up his ground.
Shall find all fret witli rust, both pikes and shields. Hakeicill.

He is the neatest husband for curious ordering hia domestic

and field accommodations, and what pertains to husbandry.
that I have ever seen. Evelyn.

2. A married man ; one wedded to a wife ;
— the

correlative of icife»

This careful husband had been long away,
Whom his chaste wife and little children mourn. Dnjih'n.

3. The male of a pair of animals. [T!.] Vy^yden.

4. One who manages or directs with prudence
and economy ; a frugal person.

God knows how little lime is left me. and may I be a good
7nisband, to improve the short remnant left me. Fuller,

A ship's hiisba?id (Xaiif.), the owner of a ship who
manages its concerns in person'.

Hilg'band, v. f. [imp. & p. p. HUSBANDED ; p. pr.

^ rb. n. HUSBANDING.]
1. To direct and manage with frugality; to use

or employ in the manner best suited to produce the

greatest effect; to spend, apph', or use with econ-
omy.
He is conscious how ill he has husbanded the great deposit

of his Creator. Bambler.
Tohmbaml np

The respite of the season. Wordsworth.

2. To cultivate, aB land; to till. " Land so trim

and well husbanded.'^ Evelyn.

3. To supplv with a husband. [Bare.] .Shal:.

Hil§'baud-a-ble, a. Capable of being husbanded,
orlnanaged with economy. Shencood.

Hi&s'baud-age, v. Allowance to the managing
owner of a vessel for acting as ship's husband, or

attending to her concerns.
Hilg'band-less, a. Destitute of a husband. Shale.

Ilfts'band-ly, rt. Frugal ; thrifty. [Obs.] Tasser,
Iin^'baud-maii, 7i. ; pi. hC'5'band-MEN.

1. The master of a family. [Obs.] Cfiaucer.

2. A farmer; a cultivator or tiller of the ground;
one who labors in tillage.

Httg'band-ry, n. 1. Care of domestic affairs;

domestic economy ; management; thrift.

There's /i<i<:handry in heaven;
The candles are all out. S/ial\

2. The business of a husbandman or farmer,
comprehending the various branches of agriculture

;

tillage.

Husbandry supplioth all things necessary for food. Spenser.

Hfish, a. [An onomatopoetic word. Cf. Gcr. htisch,

quick, make haste, at once; also, be silent.] Silent;

still; quiet; as, they are Aws/i as death.

nilsli, r. t. [imp. & p. p. hushed thfisht) ; p. pr. &
Vb. n. HUSHING.]

1. To still; to silence; to calm; to make quiet;

to repress the noise or clamor of.

My tongue shall hush again this storm of war. SJtak.

2. To appease; to allay; to calm, as commotion
or agitation,

"Wilt thou, then,
Hush my cares 'i Otway.

To husJi lip. to keep silence concerning; to suppress;
to keep concealed. " This matter is hushed up." Pope.

Hilsh, r. i. To be still; to be silent; — especially

used in the imperative, as an exclamation; be still;

be silent or quiet; make no noise.
Hilsh, 77. Stillness; quiet. [Rare.] "It la the
hush of night." Byron.

HUTCH
Hfish'er, ». 1. An usher. [Obs.] Spen>ei\

2. A hully. [Local, U. ST\

Hfisti'-mOu^ey (-miin'y), n. A hribe to eecuro
silence; money paid to hinder information or dis-

closure of facts. Swift.
Hitsk, )j. [O. D. hulsche, huhUchc, hulse, N. D.

hulze, M. H. Ger. hulsche, O. U. Gcr. hulsa, N. IT.

Ger. hiilse, from O. H. Ger. & AS. helan, to hole,

conceal, cover.] The external covering of certain

fruits or seeds of plants
;
glume; hull; rind; chatf;

— in the United States, especially applied to tho

covering of the ears of maize.
Hftsk, t'. <. [imp. Sc p.p. nvsKED (hBskt); p. jjr. St

rb. n. HUSKING.] To strip ofi' the external integu-

ment or cov'.rin^' of; as, to ?ius/: maize.
Hfiskpcl (h!Ssi;t), p. n. 1. Covered with a husk.

2. .Stripped of husks ; deprived of husks.
Httsk'1-ly, arfl'. In a husky manner; dryly.

Husk'i-ness, u. 1. The state of being husky.
2. Roughness of sound ; harshness; hoarsenesp,

as, hitslduess of voice.
Hiisk'in^, n. 1. The act of stripping oflf husks, a-,

from Indian corn.
2. A meeting of neighbors or friends, to assist in

husking maize. [U.S.]
HAsk'y, a. 1. Abouniling with husks; consisting

of husks ; resembling husks ; rough. Dryden.
2. Rough in tone; not clear; hoarse; raucous;

as, a husky voice.
Hu'so, n. [N. Lat., O. H. Ger. htlso, M. H. Ger.
hUse, httsen, N. H. Ger. hausen, Bohem. wya, tcyza,

u-yzina, Pol. ?ra;, loyzina, Ilung. viza.] {Ichth.) A
sturgeon {.-ieipcnser huso) from which the finest

Isinglass is obtained.
Hijij-gKr' (hooz-zilr'), n. [Hung, husmr, from htis-:,

twenty, because under King Matthias I., in Ibe fif-

teenth century, every twenty houses were to furnish

one horse-soldier; Ger. husar, Fr. houssard, Sp.
htisar, hiisaro. It. lissaro.] (..Mil.) Originally, one
of the nation.al cavalry of Hungary and Croatia;

now one of the light cavalry of European armies.

B^~ The equipments of these troops are very light and
elegant, their arms being a saber, a carbine, aud pistols.

Hussars now form a part of the Trench and English cav-
alry.

Httsslte, «. (,Ecel. Hist.) A follower of John
Huss, the reformer, who was burnt alive in 1415.

Httg'sy, II. [Contracted from huswife, housewife.]

1. An ill-behaved woman or girl; a sorry wench;
a jade ;

— used as a term of contempt or reproach.

2. A pert girl; a frolicsome or sportive young
female; — used jocosely.

3. A case or bag containing thread, needles, and
other articles used in sewing, &c. See House
WIFE.

ntts'tiiigj, n.pl. [A-S. 7i«s(in(/, a place of council,

from 7tfts,* house, and thing, thing, cause, council;

Icel. huss-thingi, familiar consultation, from htls,

house, and thingi, colloquy, consultation, thing,

assembly, forum' ; whence 0. Fr. hustin, noise^

clamor, quarrel.]

1. The principal court of the city of London, held

before the lord mayor, recorder, and alderinen, tho

recorder being, however, in effect, the sole judge,

2. The place where an election of a member of

Parliament is held; hence, the platform on which
candidates stand in addressing those whom they
would represent in Parliament.

Hils'tle (hOs'l), v. t. [imp. &p.p. hustled; p.pr.

& vb. n. HUSTLING.] [D. hutselcn, hutsen, to shake.]

To shako together in confusion ; to push or crowd
with violence ; to expel with rough usage; to han-

dle roughly; as, to hustle a person out of a room.
Htis'tle, V. i. To move hastily and with confusion;

to hurry.
Leaving the Itinp, who had huitletl along the floor with hii

dress wofuUy ill arrayed. "" Scott.

Hfts'wUe chBz'zif, or liHz'wTf), ii. [From house-

leife.] [Written also housewife.]

1. A female economist or housekeeper; a woman
who manages domestic affairs. " The bounteous
hvsu-ife Nature." Shak.

2. A worthless woman ; a bad manager. Seo

Hussy. Shak.

3. A case for sewing materials and the like. Seo

Housewife.
Httj'wile (hHz'zlf, or htlz'wTf), f. t. To manage
with frugality ; — said of a woman. Dryden,

Httj'wlfe-ly (hBz'zif ly, or hHz'wIf-iy), a. Like a
huswife ; frugal ; econoraical

;
prudent. Tusser,

Hiis'wife-Iy, adv. Like a huswife ; thriftily ;
pru-

dently : frugally. Barrt^t.

IItt§'wife-ry (hHz'zif-rJ, or httz'wtf-ry), ii. Tho
business of managing the concerns of a family by s

i
female; female domestic economy. Tusser,

I Hilt., II. [D. hut, N. H. Ger. hitttc, O. H. Ger. hutta,

Dan. hijtte, Sw. htjdcla • Goth, hcthjo, store-room;

whence Fr. hntte, Sp. huta ; allied to Gr. Ktviitv, to

hide, conceal.] A small house, hovel, or cabin; a

mean lodge or dwelling; a cottage.

Htlt, V. t: [imp. & p. p. hutted; p. pr. & r!>. n.

HUTTING.] To place in huts, as troops encamped
in winter quarters. " The troops hutted among the

heights of Morristown." TH Irving.

Hfltch, II. [O. Eng. hucche. Norm. Fr. houche, Fr.
" Sp. & O. Pg. 7iKC/ici, O. Fr. huge, L. haUhuche, _^ .

hutica, hiicha, huchia, Bisc. i(c7ia, cueha.
hwecca, chest, hutch.

^

Cf. A-8.
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1. A chest, box, coffer, bin, or otlior plncc in

which things rany be stored, or animals cau^'hl or

eonliucd; as, a gr&in-hutch, a rabbit-/tw(c/i, and the

like.

2. A mcftBurc of two Winchester bushels.

3. (Miniji{/.) A box in which coal is drawn up
out of the mine.

natch, v.t. [imp. &p. p. HUTCHED fhHtcht); ?).;)r.

& vb. 11. iifTCiiiNC] To hoard or lay up, as in a

chest. Milton.

Iltttcli'in-so'ni-an, v. (Feci. Hist.) A follower

of the opinions of John JJutchinson, of Vorkshirr,

Kngland.
Hut-to'nl-aii, a. (Oeol.) Relating to what is now
called the Plutonic theory of the eurth, first ad-

vanced by Dr. Uutton. Lycll.

lIAx, i\ t. To fiwh for, as pike, with hooks and lines

faett-ncd to lloating bladders. [ Obs.]

Httx'ter, v.i. To trade in asmall way ; to huckster.

Hiizz, r. i. [An onomatopceia. Cf. Buzz.] To
buzz. [Obs.]

Thore shnll be no such huzzing and burring in tho prench-

cr's car. Latimer.

Hvz-zli' (Synop., § 130), n. [Ger./mssn, hu^ifi, Iicisa,

htisza, iiiterj., hurrah, huzza, perhaps from Fr.

hou pa, an exclamation in hurling.] A about of joy.

They wanted tho huzzas of raobB. S. Umitli.

U^iz-zli', interj. Hurrah; — an expression of joy or

t'xultation.

Hnz^zii', r. i. [Imp. & p. p. HUZZAED; p. pr. & vb.

n. nizzAiNG.*] To utter a loud shout of joy, or an
erciamation in joy or praise.

llyz'zU', V. t. To receive or attend with shouts ofjoy.

I le wafl hvzzaed into the court by several thousand of weav-
ers and cIotiiierB.

ny'a-vlutli, n. TLat. Jnjacinfkus, Gr,

orit^inally a beautiful Laconian youth,

belovt'd by Apollo, who killed him by
an unlucky cast of his quoit, from
whose blood the flower of the same
name is said to have sprung up; Fr.

hi/acinfhc, Pr. jaciut, Sp. He Pg. Ja-
cinto, It. (liacinto, Jacinto.]

1. \liot\) {(I.) A bulbous plant of the

getiue ITt/ricinthufi, bcarintr beautiful

epikcs of fragrant flowers, //. orien-

talis is a common variety, (b.) A
plant of the genus Scilla {S. Fraseri),

called also Fastern quainash ; wild
hyacinth. The name is also given to

S. Peruviana, an evergreen, one va-

riety of which produces white, and
another blue, flowers; — called also

hijacinth of Peru.
2. (^fin.) Ared variety of zircon, sometimes used

as a gem. See ZincoN. natia.

ny'a-vlnth''-a", «. Hyacinthino, [/?.] Richardson.
Uy'a-fiuth'Iue, «. [Lat. hijacinthinus, Gr. vaKiv-

^tvoi.] Made of, or resembling, hyacinth; of a vio-

let, purple, dark auburn, or brown color.

llcr hair in fit/c'inthiiic flow.

When left to roll its IbUU below. Linon.

n^'a-deg.
I
n.pl. [Lat. & Fr. Ili/adcs, Gr." Ya<f£f , i. o.,

Ily'adfl, \ the Kainers, from vcw, to rain.] (As-

tron.)''A cluster of five stars in tho face of the non-

Btellation Taurus, supposed by the ancients to indi-

cate the approach of rainy weather when they rose

with the sun.
Ily'R-les't^en^e, n, A becoming transparent, like

glass.

Ili^'a-llne, a. [Lat. Ju/alinus, Gr. vaXtvog, from
vdXof, glass ; Fr. hi/ahn.] Glassy ;

resembling
glass; consisting of glass; crystalline; transparent.

*'II{jalive spaces." Carpenter.

H^'a-llne, n. 1, Tbc glassy surface of tho sea.
*' Tho clear hyaline, the glassy sea." Milton.

Our blood runs ninozcd "ncath the calm IniaUne. Brownino.

2. (Fmbrj/oocnj/.) Tlie pellucid substance In cells

In process of develtipmcnt.
n^'a-litc, 71. [Clr. vnXirtii, belonging to glass, from

^uA'jf, glass ; Fr./M/nW(».] {Min.) A pellucid variety

of opal, looking like colorless gum or resin ;
— called

also MuUrrl-i f/lass. Dana.
Ily'a Iflg'ra pUy, n. [Gr. vaXoi, glass, and ypa-

ipriv, to write.] Art of writing or engraving on glass.

n^'a-lold, a. (Gr. i>aXiiii6ni, glassy, transparent,

from vaXiHy glaf^s, and cl^oi, appearance; Fr. hi/a-

io'ide.] (Anat.) Resembling glass; vitrlform ; trans-

parent; as, tla- hijalind membrane of the eye.

lly-ai'o-typi', n. |Gr. {p<iAo(, glass, and Ttjrros, rep-

resentation.] A photographic positive picture on
glass, copied from negatives. -/?. Hunt.

IIf-bSr''na-clc,
H^'bcr nStc,
ny'ber iitt'tlon.
Ilf-blic'an, n. idcoff.) Pertaining to Mount lly-

bl.T, In Greece, famous for its bees.

MMyb'o dik», n. [Gr. iV^oc, hump, and dJoOj, tooth.

1

U'alcon.) A genus of fishes resembling Bharke, and
Having conical, rompressed teeth.

Hybrid, or Ilj^b'rid, n. [Lat. Jnjbrida, hihrida,

probably allied to Gr. v/f/)(?, wantonness (as if nn-
brldle.l, lawless, unnatural) ; Vr. hybridc] An ani-

mal or plant pro<luced from tbc mixture of two
species; anmngrel; a mule.

ny'brld, nr llJ^bVld, <t. Produced from the m\x-
turo of two spci'U's; mongrel.

Hyacinth.

SSCO IIlBERNACLE, IIinE
IIlUEKNATION.

nEnN.VTE,

Ily'brldljm, or Il^b'rld-lgm, w. State or qual-

ity of being hybrid or mongrel.
Ily-brTd'i ty, n. Same as Hybridism.
Ily'brid i'za-ble, or liyb'rid i'za-ble, a. Capa-

ble of forming a hybrid, or of being subjected to a

hybridizing process ; capable of producing a hybrid
by union wiin another species or stock.

llybridizable genera are rarer than is generally BuppoEed.
cvL-n in gardens, where they are so often operated upon under
circumstances most favorable to the production of hybrids.

J. D. Hooker.

Hy'brld I zR'tion.orTIfb'rid lza'tion,7?. The
act of hvbridizing, or the state of being hybridized.

Hy'bri-dize, or ilj^b'rid-Ize, r. /. [imp. & p. p.

hyhridized; p. pr. S; rb. n. hybridizing.] To
render hybrid ; to produce by the union or mixture
of two ditrerent stocks.

Ily'brid-oils, or Iiyb'rid-otts, a. Same aa Hy-
brid.

Hyd'afec, n. (Law.) A tax on lands, at a cer^n
rate by the hide. Sec IIidage. Wiarton.

HJ^d'a-tld (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. hydatide, Gr.
vSarii;, -('(Jof , a watery vesicle under the upper eye-

lid, from xiSuip, vlUtos, -water.] (Zo6l.) A membra-
nous sac or bladder filled with a pellucid fluid,

found parasitic in various parts of the body of or-

ganized beings, but unconnected with the tissues.

It is often formed by parasitic animals.
Hyd'a-tignijTi. (Med.) A sound caused by the mo-

tions of an eS'uscd fluid in some cavity of the body.
Hy'd'a-toid, ii. [Gr. rJwo, water, and caiws, form.]

(Anat.) (a.) The membrane inclosing and belonging
to the aqueous humors of the eye. (b.) The aque-
ous humor.

Ilv'dra, n.i Eng. pi. Hv'DRAg, Lat. pi. hy'DRjK.
[Lat. hydra^ Gr. vd^a, from v&uip, water.]

1. (Myth.) A serpent or monster in the lake or
marsh of Lerna, in Peloponnesus, represented as

having many heads, one of which, being cut ofl', was
immediately succeeded by another, unless the wound
was cauterized. It was slain by Hercules.

2. Hence, a multifarious evil; an evil of many
sources or points of action, not to be repressed by a
single effort.

3. (Zoiil.) A minute freshwater polyp-like ani-

mal of tho class Medusa'. The body is a simple
Blender tube, having a mouth-opening at one extrem-
ity surrounded by a circle of tentacles. Young hy-
dras bud out from its sides, so that an individual
may thus have several heads; and if a bead is cut
ofl", another will grow out ; or if the body be divided
in pieces, each piece will grow into a complete hy-
dra; hence the name hydra, from the old fable.

4. (Astron.) A southern constellation of great
length.

lly-di'u^'id (drus'id), n. [Fr. hydracide, from Gr.
i(5cu|), water, and Eng. acid ; Fr.^aV^e.] (C'heni.) An
acid whose base is bydrogen.

Ily'dra-eOgue (lu'dra-gog), n, [Fr. hydragogue,
Lat. hydragogus, Gr. v6(jayciy6s, conveying or car-

rying off water, from li^w^. water, and u} t.)j (5;, lead-

ing, aycii', to lead.] (^fed.) A remedy believed to be
capable of expelling serum efl'used into any part of
tbe body, usually a cathartic or diuretic. Vunglison.

Hy'dra-imde, n. (Chem.) Hydruret of amide;
ammonia.

IIy-di'uii'4^'i^i "• [^* Lat., Fr. Uydrangte, from
Gr. 'v6o)p, water, and dyyc'iuv^ vessel, capsule.]
(Hot.) A shrubby genus or plants bearing opposite
leaves and large heads of showy flowers of a rose
color naturally, but varying in color with the soil.

//. hortensis, the common garden species, is a native

of China or Japan.
IIy'drant,7i. [Gr.iJ/jajVd', to irrigate; {!^f.)p, water.]

A pipe or spout at whicli water may be drawn from
the mains of .'ui afjueduct ; a water plug.

Hy-driir'jifo-clilo'ride, n. [See infra nnd CiiLO-
HIDE.] (Chcm.) A eonipounu of tho bichloride of
mercury with another elilorido. Brandc.

IIy'di*Ur'4y rate, a. Pertaining to mercury.
MMu drtir'^y riiut, n. [Lat. hydrargyrum, Gr.

v&pdoyvfio^, fluid sliver, quicksilver, from vhop,
water, and upn'/iof, silver.] Quicksilver; mercury.

Ily'drate, n. [Fr. hydratCy from Gr. vt^otp, water.]
(Chem.) A compound formed by the union of water
with .some other subntance, generally forming a
neutral .salt ; as, slaked lime is a hydrate.

Tly'dril t<'d, a. Formed into a hydrate.
Ilydrii'tloii, n. (Chem.) Tlio act or state of be-
coming a hydrate.

yVater of hydration, water cliemlcally combined with
some substanco to form a hydrate;— distinguished iVom
center of crystallization.

n5^-drftii'llc, \a. [Fr. hydranUque^ Lat. hy-
11^ driju'll* al, ( drauUcuit, Gr. vipavXiK^i, from

hut. hydrautus, Gr. vi^pavXi^, or vSpavX<^i, n water-
organ, from vooio, water, and m'Arff, flute, pipe.]
I'lTtainlng to hydraulics, or to fluids In motion.

llijtlrauHc cement, a cfinent or
niitrtar iiuule (tt'lij-<lraiilie lime, to

he used inulcr water.— ////''/"'iit lf>

lie cranf, a crane operated by the J t,i

nrossuro of water.— Hydraulic ---.f-^ 1/ -'/-\

h»ir, a mixtme producing' an in- ""JJTI . ff'TTTi'"
Biiluble sllicuto of alumina, com- ^\jfj '{ .:J _-*

posed partly of Umo, which hard-
ens In water, ami Is used for ilydnu.ii. i: ...
cementing under water. — Hy-
draulic press. SCO JIVDRosTATic. — //y</rau/ic ram, a

machine for raising water by mcins of tbc momeniutn or
moving force of the water of which a portion Is to bo
raised. AVhcn tho rush of water thronsh the main plpo
rf. shuts the valve at a, the monicntum of tho current
thus suddenly checked forces part of it into the air-cham-
bf.T l\ ami up the pl|»e c. its return beJni; prevented by a
valve below, while the dropping of the valve a by Us own
weJKht allows another nisn tliroUi,'h the mahi pipe, end
so on alternately.

Uy-drftu'li ettn, n. [f^ee supra.] (Mus.) An an-
cient musical instrument acted upon byvater; a
water*organ.

IIy-drftu'li«s, v. sing. [Fr. hydratdigue.] That
branch of science, or of engineering, which treats

of fluids in motion, especially of water, its action In

rivers and canals, the works and machinery for con-
ducting or raising it, its use as a prime mover, and
the like. [See Note under Mathematics.]
fy Ah a science, hydraulics includes hydrodynamloq

or the principles of mechanics applicable to the motion ot
water; as a branch ofenglneering.it consists in the prac-
tical application of the mechanics of fluids to the control

and manntrcnicnt of water with reference to the wants of
man, inclmlinf,' canals, water-works, hydraulic machines,
pumps, water- wheels, Ac. Some writers treat hydraulio*

and hydrostatics as subdivisions of hydrodynamics.

Hy'drcn-t.er'o-^!Ele, n. [Gr. t'llw/i, water, and Eng.
enterocele, q. v.; Fr. hydrent^rocde.] (Med.) In-

testinal hernia, the sac of which incloses fluid.

Hy'dri-id, n. [Gr. vSotd^, -ai^oc, from viJwo, water;
Fr. hydriade.] (Myth.) A kind of water nymph.

Hy'drl-o-dutc, n. [Fr. hydriodate. See infra.]

(Chcm.) A salt formed by the union of hvdrlodic
acid with a base. F>e Clnubry.

Hy'dri-ttd'ic, n. [Fr. hydri'idifiue. See Hydro-
gen and Iodic, loniNE.'] (Chcm.) Pertaining to,

or derived from, hydrogen and iodine;— ^id of an
acid produced by the combination of these elements.

Ily'dro-ba i-ttiii'e-ter, 7). [Gr. v6ojp, water, and
Eng. barometer, q. v.] An instrument for determin-

ing the depth of the sea water by its pressure.

Hy'dro-bro'inate, n. (Chem.) A salt formed by
the union of bydrobromic acid and a base.

Hy'dro-bro'mic, n. [Fr. hydrobromique. See
Hydrogen and Bromic] (Chem.) Composed of

hydrogen and bromine; as, hi/drobromic acid.

nf'dro-cUr'boii, n. [See Hydrogen and Car
BON. Fr.hydrocarburc.] (Chem.) A compound of

hydrogen and carbon.
Hy'dro-c«r'bon-ate, n. (Cheni.) Carbureted
bydrogen gas.

H^^dro ciii-'bon ate. a. (Chem.) Being, or per-

taining to, a combination of carbonate wftb water.

IIy'dro-«ar'bu-i'et, n. [See Hydrogen and Car-
buret.] (Chc7n.) A compound formed by the union
of bydrogen and carbon ; carbureted hydrogen.

Hy'flro-^eie, n. [Lat. hydrocele, Gr. vdooKfiXn, froiu

&/i,water, and Ki]Xn, tutiior : Fr. hydrocele.] (Med.\

A collection of serous fluid in tbe areolar texture of

cither the scrotum or in some of the covering of

cither the testicle or the spermatic cord. Diniglison.

Hy'dro-yepli'a Itts, n. [Gr. v6noKid>aXoi and v6po-

Kt(pnX(yi-, water in the head, from vJw^, water, and
Ke<pa\,',, head ; Fr. hydroc^phale.] (Med.) An accu-

mulation of liquid within the cavity of the cranium

;

dropsy of the brain. Wlien it occurs in infancy, it

often enlarges tbe head enormously.
Hy'dro-€lil5'x*ate, n. [Sec infj-a and CnLORATE.]
(Chem.) A supposed compound of hydrochloric acid

and a base; — formerly called a muriate.
IIy'dro-clilo'rl€, o. [See Hydrogen and Chlo-

ric. Fr. h'fdrochlorique.] (Chem.) Pertaining to,

or compounded of, chlorine and hydrogen gas; as,

hvdrocfdoric acid.

Hy'di-o-tlilo'rldc, V. (CJtcm.) A compound con-

sisting of hydrogen, chlorine, and carbon.

Hy'tlro-^y'a natc, 7J. [See infra and CyaNATE.
Fr. hydrocyanate.] (Chcm.) A compound of hy-
drocyanic acid with abase.

ny'<lro vy «iiM<*,rt. [See HYDROGEN and CyantC.
Fr. hi/drociidnif/uc] (Chon.) Pertaining to, or de-

rived* from' the combination of, hydrogen and cj^-

anogen ; ae, hydrocyanic acid ; — called also 2>russic

acia.
HyMro-dy-ni&in'ie, a. [Gr. fcoo, water, nnd dy-

namic, q. V. ; Fr. hydrodynamique.) Pertaining to,

or derived from, the force or pressure of water.

Hy'dro dy nfim'les, n. sim/. [Gr. y^/i, wattr,

and <h/u(imics,a.v.; Fr. hydrodynamique.] That
br.ineb of the Rclenc<' of mecbanicB which relates to

fluids, or, as usuallv limited, whiob treats of tho laws

of motion and action of non-elastic fluids, whether
as Investlgateil mathematically, or by observation

and experiment ; the principles of dynamic*, m
applied to water and otlu'r fluids.

ipy The word Is sometimes used as a ccnoral term,

Incindlnt.' both hydrostatics nnd hydraulics, toKollicrwlU

pnrninaliCH nnd acoustics.

Ily'droo-lcc'tric, a. [Gr. Wojo, water, nnd Eng.
electric, q. v.] Pertaining to, employed In, or pro-

duced by, the evolution of electricity by mean* of

u battery in which liquids are used, or by nieann of

steam.
JIt/dro- electric machine, an apparatus InvontcJ by Mr.

Artiistroni: (Kn^.^) for Konerntlny electricity by the CkCnpo

of lilk'h-prossun' steam fVom a sorlci of Jots connocled

with a fitniUK holler, In which the steam la pnHluccd.

nydro-cx-trftet'or, n. [Gr. Wmc, water, and

Kng. extractor^ q. v.J An apparatus for removlnij

iarl,r^ae,pvBh; r,*,o. silent
; vobh; vUaBsU; ^-.el^ask; ft a» J. B na in get; g as z; ? as gz; u »»*""««<'«•, "0»* J

th a- In ttdne,
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moisture from yarns or cloths in process of manu-
facture.

Hy'dro-fer/ro-^y-an'ie, a. (Chan.) Pertaining
tOj or obtained from, fcrrocyanide of barium de-
composed with sulphuric acid; an, hydrofcrrocy-
nnic acid.

Hy'dro-fliinte, n. (Chevi.) A salt composed of
hydrofluoric acid and a base.

Hy'di-o-flu-SrHc, a. [See Hydrogen and Fluor-
ic. ¥r.hydrofiiiorique.] {Chem.) Pertaining to, or
derived from, fluorine and hydrogen: as, hydro-
jiuoric acid, an acid obtained by distilling feldspar
with sulphuric acid.

ITy'di'o-llii'o-sil'i-€ate, Ji. iChem,) Asaltformed
by hydrofluosilicic acid and a base.

Hy/<lro-flu'o-si-lic'ic, a. {Chem.) Consisting of
one atom of hydrofluoric, and two of silicic, acid.

Bydro-gal-Vttii'ie, a. (Gr. vJcjo, water, and
Eng. f/alvanlc, q. v.] Pertaining to, produced by,
or consisting of, electricity evolved by the action or
use of fluids ; as, hydro-f/(draiiic currents.

Ily^dro-^eii, n. (Fr. hydroijine, from Gr. CJtjjO,

water, and yivEiv, to beget, generate ; so called as
heing considered the generator of water.] {Chem.)
A gas which constitutes ouc of the elements of
water, of which it forms one ninth, aud oxygen
eight ninths. It is an inflammable, colorless gas, of
extreme hghtness. Its specitic gravity is 0.0692;
that of water being 1, It enters as an element into
the composition of nearly all organic bodies. In
consequence of its extreme lightness, it is often em-
ployed for filling air-balloons.

Hy'dro-^eii-ate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. iiydrogen-
ATED; p. JJf. & Vb. 71. HYDROGENATING.] [Fr. hy-
drogtner.] (CJiem.) To combine with hydrogen.

Hy'dro-^eu-tze, i\ t. [imp. & })• P- hydroc.en-
ized; p. pr.Scvb. n. iiydhogenizing.J To combine
with hydrogen ; to hydrogenate.

IIy-dr6*'e-notts,«. Pertaining to hydrogen; con-
taining hydrogen.

tty-drttg'no-sy, n. [Gr. £/5w/), water, and yvduii^
knowledge.] A treatise pertaining to, or a history
and description of, the waters of the earth.

Hy-dr5g'ra-pher, n. [Fr. hydroyraphe.] One
who draws maps of the sea, lakes, oV other waters,
with the adjacfot shores; one who describes the
sea or other watt-rs. Boyle.

Hy'di-o-griipU'ie, ) a. [Fr. hydrographviHC.]
Hy/dro-graph'ic-al,

( Relating to. or containing
a description of, the sea, sea-coast, isles, shoals,
depth of water, and the like, or of a lake or river.

Hy-dr5g'ra-pUy, ii. [Fr. hydroyrophie, from Gr.
viiop, water, and yod^ttvy to write, describe.]

1. The art of measuring and describing the sea,
lakes, rivers, and other waters.
2. Thai, branch of nautical surveying which em-

braces the determination of tlie contour of the bot-
tom of a harbor or other sheet of water, the depth
of soundings, the position of channels and shoals,
with the construction of charts exhibiting these par-
ticulars.

IIy-dr6g'u-ret,H. {Chem.) A compound of hydro-
gen with a base ; a liydruret. [Hare.]

Hy'droid,(7. [Lat./i^(/r«, Gr.{p^pa, and £?^of, form.]
{Zool.) Related to, or resembling, the polyp-like
hydra. Dana.

Hy'dro-154'ic-al, a. [Fr, hydroloyique.] Per-
taining to hydrology.

Ily-drdl'o-^ist, n. One skilled in hydrology.
Ily-drftl'o *y, n. [Fr. hydroloyie, from Gr. {p(5to.o,

water, and Atij 05, discourse.] The science of water,
its properties, phenomena, and laws, its distribu-
tion in lakes, rivers, ice, over the eartli's surface.

Hy'fU'o-iuiiu/^y, n. [Fr. h^dromancie, from Gr.
vSbjfi, and /jdCTiia, divination.] A method of divina-
tion or prediction of events by water, invented, ac-
cording to Varro, by the Persians, and practiced by
the Romans.

lly-'di'o-iniiii'tic, a, [Fr. hydroinaiitifjue.] Per-
taining to divination by water.

Ily'dro-mel, j). [Fr. liydromel, Lat. hydromcU,
Gr. vdpoficXi, from iSoip^ water, and /ztAi, honey.]
A liquor consisting of honey diluted in water.

B^" Before fennentation, it is called simple hmlromel

;

after fermentation, it is called vinous fiydromef, or
mead.

IIy'di*o-met'al-lflr/£ry, ??. [Gr. tIJajp, water, and
Eng. metallurgy, q. v.] Tlie act or process of assay
ing or reducing ores in the wet way, or by means of
liquid re-agents,

fly/dro-ine''te-ar''o-ltt§'ie-al, a. Pertaining to
rain, clouds, storms, &c.

-^y'dro-nie'te-oi*-61'o-|r>', " [Gr. iai^p, water,
and Eng. mcteorolorfy, q. v.] That branch of me-
teorology wliich relates to water in the atmosphere,
as rain, clouds, &c.

Hy'dro-iiie'te-org, n. pi. [From Gr. liJwp, water,
and jUTii^ipaj meteors, q. v.] Meteors or atmos-
pheric phenomena dependent upon the vapor of
water ; — a general term for the whole aqueous phe-
nomena of the atmosphere, as rain, snow, hail, &c.,— used also in the singular. Siehol.

ny-dr6ni'e-ter,7i. [Fr.^I/f77'07«e^re,from Gr. {'f5wo,

water, aud plrpov, measure.]
1. An instrument for determining the specific

gravities of liquids, and thence the strength of spirit-
nous liquors, saline solutions, &c.

C^~It is usually made of glass with a
graduated stem, and indicates the specific n
gravity of a liquid by the depth to which it '^•'-^
sinks in it, the zero of the scale marking ( o )

the depth to which it sinks in pure water. \JLy
Extra weights are sometimes used to adapt
the scale to liquids of different densities.

2. An instrument, variously con-
structed, used for measuring the ve-
locity or discharge of water, as in rivers,
from resen-oirs, &c., and called by va-
rious specific names, according to its

construction or use, as taehoiiicttr,

rheometer, hydr&metric pendulum^
WoUmann''s mill^ &c.

Hy'dro-met'rie, ) a. JFr. hydro-
lly'di"0-iuet'ri€-al, ) m^trique.]

1. Pertaining to an hydrometer, or to __,
the determination of the specific gravity bull: C. stem
of fluids. Z>,/',\veights.

2. Pertaining to the measurement of the velocity,
discharge, &c., of running water.
3. Made by means of an hydrometer; as, hydro-

metrical observations.
Hydromeiric pendtdtim, a species of hydrometer con-

sisting of a hollow ball of ivory or metal suspended bv a
thi-cad from the center of a graduated quadrant, and used
to measure the velocity of a stream bv tlie inclination
given to the thread when the ball is "immersed in tlie
water.

H^'dro-met'ro-gi-apU, 31. [Gr. vduoj water,
p'etoov^ measure, and ypatpciv, to describe.] An in-
strument for determining and recording the quantity
of water discharged from a pipe, oriiice, &c., in a
given time.

Hy/drdni'e-try, n. [Fr. hydromttrie.]
1. The art of determining the specific gravity of

liquids, and thence the strength of spirituous
liquors, &c.

2. The art or operation of measuring the velocity
oi- discharge of running water, as in rivers, &c.

H^-'dro-^atli'U-al, 1^' r^ei-taining to hydropathy.

IIy-di'6p'a-thist, n. One who practices hydrop-
athy; a water-cure doctor.

Hy-dr5p'a-tUy, n. [Gr. t^wp, water, and ttuSoj,
sufiering, from :iac\tiv^ jraScri', to suftcr.l The wa-
ter-cure, a mode of treating diseases by the copious
and frequent use of pure water, both internally and
externally.

Hy'dvo-p'liaue, n. [Fr. hydrophane, from Gr. {>^wo,
water, and 'pav6i^ shining, bright, from ^atVcu-, to
show, appear.] {Min.) An opaque variety of opal
that becomes transparent by immersion in water.

Hy/di-6pli'a-iio<ls, a. [Fr. hydrophane.] {Mui.)
Made transparent by immersion in water.

Hy'dro-plild, n. [Gr. vSaip, water, and dtpi^iov, a
small serpent.] {Zool.) A species of ophidian, in-
cluding the_water-8uake.

Hy'dro-plio'bi-a, ?i. [Fr. hydrophobie, Lat. hydro-
phobia, Gr. vSpo6ol3iay from {i^cj.o, water, and <l>60os,
fear.] {Med.) A preternatural dread of water; a
symptom of canine madness; hence, the disease
caused by inoculation with the saliva of a rabid
creature, of which the chief symptoms are, a sense
of drj'ness and constriction in the throat, excessive
thirst, difficult deglutition, aversion for and horror
at the sight of liquids, great nervous irrit.abihty,
frothy saliva, grinding of the teeth, and the like.
[Written also hydrophoby.] nunylison,

Ily'di'o-plittb'ic, a. [Fr. ht/dmpJiobit/ne, Lat. /(//-

drophobieus, Gr. vSpo(poihK6i^ Pertaining to a dread
of water, or canine madness.

Hy'dropho'by, n, 8ee HvDROPiiORlA.
Hy'dro-pliore, n. [Gr. Wwo, water, and (pop6s,

bearing, from (pipciv, to bear.] ' An instruiuent used
for the purpof^e of obtaining specimens of water
frctm any desired deptli, in a river, lake, or the ocean.

Biy'tit'opii ihiil'»ni-A, I ". [Gr. -GiJtjp, water, and
Uy'droph-tlial'my, \ odCrflA^dj, eye.] {Med.)
A disease of the eye caused by an increase In the
quantity of the aqueous or of the vitreous humor;
(h-opsy of the eye. Dunylison.

Hy'dro-pliyte, n. [Fr. hydrophyte^ from Gr. v6o3p,
water, and ^vrdi/, plant, from 0iPcn',(/)iJ£(T3'a(, to grow.]
{Hot.) An aquatic plant; an alga. Bell.

Hy-drSph'y-tSl'o-^y, h. [Eng. hydrophyte, q. v.,

and Gr, X(5> of, discourse.] A discourse or treatise
on water-plants.

IIy-di*ap'i€, la. [Fr. hydroplouef Lat. hy-
Hy-drSp'ie-al, / drojiictts, Gr. vSpioTrtKCi, See
Dropsy.]

1. Dropsical; ns, an 7()/(^ro^jic swelling.
2. Resembling dropsy.
Every lust is a kind of /i in/'-ojiic distemper, aod the more we

drink the more we shall thirst. Tiilot'ion.

Hy-drflp'ic-al-ly, adv. In an hydroplcal manner,
Hy'dro-pueii-mat'ie (-nu-m5t ik), a. [Gr. vSwpj
water, and Eng. pu€umaii'\ q. v.; Fr. hydropneii-
inatique.] Pertaining to, or employed for the pur-
pose of, collecting gases :

— said of a vessel of water,
or other fluid, used in certain chemical experiments.

Hy'drop-sy, n. The same as Dropsy, q. v.
HyMi'O-Sftlt, n. {Chem.) A salt supposed to be
formed by_a hydracid and a base.

Hy'dro-s€ope, n, [Fr. hydroscope, from Gr, vJ&>/),

water, and aKOTrds, spying, viewing.]
1. An instrument intended to mark the presence

of water in air. IFeale.

2. A kind of water-clock, used anciontiy, consiet*
ing of a graduated lube from which the water
escaped gradually by a small orifice at the bottom.

Hy'di"0-stat, Ji. A contrivance or apparatus ttt

prevent the explosion of steam-boilers. Simmonds.
Hy^dro-stat'ic, ) a. [Fr. hydrostaiique, from
Hy'dro-stat'ic-al, \ Gr. v6(.op, water, and cramcdf,
causingto stand, skilled in weighing, crariKri, statics,
from lorafaf, to stand.] Relating to hydrostatics;
pertaining to, or in accordance with, the principled
of the equilibriuiu of fluids.

Hydrostatic balance, a bal-
ance for wcigliing substances
in water, for the purpose of as-
certaining their specific gravi-
ties. — Hydrostatic belloics, an
apparatus consisting of two
disks connected by a band of
leather, or other flexible mate-
rial, around their edges, thus
forming a water-tight case,with
a long, upright tube inserted in
the upper disk, into which water
may be poured to illustrate the
hydrostatic paradox.— llydro-
slatie jack, or lu/drauUc jack, a portable hydrostati;.
press. [See Jllust. of Jack and Hydrostatic P}-ess.]—
Hydrostatic paradox, the proposition in hvdrostatics
that any quantity of water, however small, may be made
to counterbalance any weight, however great; or the
law of the eciuabty of pressure of fluids in all du*ectious.— Hydrostatic press, an in-
strument or engine in which f'^'
great force, with slow mo- * ^
tion, is communicated to a ^_^ ^jSXA^i^
piston by means of water f^ fH -S^^S^M
forced into the large cylin- ^ / _ }__:"-J^^'\~!^\\'U
der in which it moves, by a '

-

forcing-pump of small diam-
eter, to which the power is

applied, the principle in-
volved being the same as Hydrostatic Press.— Fig. 1.

in the hydrostatic bellows.
Fig. 1 is a section of what is known as the Bramah press.
^ is a pump with a safety-valve, £", to prevent over-
pressure, and a plunger, B, wliich forces the water into
the cylinder. C, when it hfts the piston. D, from which the
power is derived. Fig. 2 represents the press as used Ik
macliine-shops for forcing wheels upon sliafts, &.c.

Hydrostatic Balauce.

Hydrostatic Press.— Fig. "J.

HyMro-stufi* al-ly, adv. According to hydro--
statics, or to hydrostatic principles. Benthy.

Hy'<iro-st-at'i€S, ».s£7((/. [Yr.hydrostatique.] That
branch of science which relates to the pressure and
equilibrium of non-elastic fluids, as water, mercury,
&c.; the principles of statics applied to water and
other liqiuds, [See Note under Mathematics.]

Hy'di'o-sul'pUate (-45), n, {Chem.) The same as
Hydrosulphuret.

Hy-'dro-sftl'pUite, n. {Chem.) A saline com-
pound of hydrosulphurous acid and a base.

Hy'dro-sfil'pUu-ret, w. [From hydrogen and sul-

phuret.] {Chem.) A comlnnation of sulphureted
hydrogen with an earth, alkali, or metallic oxide.

Hy'dro-sttl'plm-ret-ed, a. Combined with sul-
phureted hydroi^en.

Hy'dro-siii-pliu'rit, a. {Chem.) Pertaining to,

or derived from, hydrogen and sulphur; as, hydro-
sulphuric acid ;— called also sulphureted hydrogen.

Hy'dro-tel-lii'rate, n, {Chem.) Asaltformed by
the union of telluric acid and abase.

IIy'dro-tel-lfi'ri€, a, {Chem.) Formed by hydro-
gen and tellurium; as, liydrotellnric nc\d.

Hy'dro-tlio'rax, 11. [Gr. vSc^o, water, and $iopa^,

chest; Fr. hydrothorax .] {Med.) Dropsy in the
chest.

TIy-drttt'i€, / a. [Fr. hydrotique, from Gr. i^w.o,

Hy-di-ftt'ie-al, \ water.] Causing a discha/ge of
water or phlegm.

Hy-drttt'i«, n. {Med.) A medicine that purges ofl?

water or phlegm. Arbuthnot,
Hy'drofts, a. Containing water; watery.
Hy'drox-aii'tliate, n. [Fr. hydroranthate, from
Gr. v6o3p, water, and (aiS^;, yellow.] {Chem.) A
compound of hydroxanthic acid with a base.

Hy'drox-aii'tlii*, a. [Fr. hydroxauthique,]
{Chem.) Pertaining to, or derived from, or contain-
ing, sulphur and carbon ;

— said of an acid, formed
by the action of .alkalies on the deutosulphuret of
carbon ;

— called also carbo-sulphnrie acid.
Hy-drSxIde, ) h. [Gr.i'i^tur), water, and Eng. oxw/f;
Hy-dr5x'yd, ( Fr.hydroxyde.] (C/jem.) A metal-

lic oxide combined with water; a metallic hydrate.
Hy'di-o-zo'on, n.: pi. hv'dro-zo'a. [Gr. v5up,
water, and §(lJoi-, a living animal^ {Zool.) One of
the Medusce, or jelly-fishes. Dana,

IIy'dru-i-£t, n. [.See IlYDROGrRET; Fr. hydrure,
ft-ora Gr. vSi^ip, water.] {Chem.) A compound of

hydrogen destitute of aciditj'; an hydrogurct.

tt, e, 1, o, w, y, long; 5, e, I, 3, tt, f, short; care, far, list, fftll, ^vJx^t; there, reU, t$rm; pVaue, fli-m; d6iic, fdr, do, W9lf, food, fo'bt;



HYDRUS 649
^pos, equivalent to tSjia,

Ml9'>lrHS, n. [Lat., Gr<
from Wojo, water.]

1. (^O"'-) A genus of serpents ; the water-snake.
J. (^is/ro)i.) A constellation of tile soutlarn hem-

isphere, near the south pole.
ny-e'mal (Synop., § 130), a. [Lat. lujcmali'!, hie-
malts, inm hijems, or hunns, winter, Fr. hiamil
gp. hieiiud, It. ycmale.] Belonging to winter": donem winter.

°
Brou-ncUy'e-m»te v i [Lai. huemare, Iiuanutum, from

fijiems, winter.] Topasstbewint.r. [obs.uiHlran:]
Dy'e-ma'tioii, u. [Lat. Iii/fmulio.]

1. The passing or spending of a winter in a par-
ticular place. '

2. The act of affording shelter in winter. ! Obs 1B9'e—t, » (Lat. litems, hieins, .allied to Gr. yuua
gen. xe'M^ros and xi<>iJ.., akr. *o„„„(„ Kuss. c»«(i'
winter, okr. Iiiiin:, snow.] ^Viuter. Sli^k

Bp'eu, ». A hyena, [ois.] sZp
By^efua. n. ; pi. lU-Js'NAg. [Lat. Iiyana Gr. ia,m'
originally a sow,

I'-ii'u,

but usually a
Libyan wild
beast, probably
the modern hye-
na, an animal
with a bristly
mane like the
hog, fr. vi, hog.]
{Zool.) A carniv-
orous mammal
allied to the dog,
fi-oni which it

dilFers by having
only four toes to
each foot, a bristly mane, the hips very much lower
than the shou ders, and an odor from a gland under
Ule tail. Its habits are nocturnal, and'it generallv
feeds uiJon carrion. It is found in Africa and Asia
I he sinpiil hijenn is the Hijrnn striata.Hy e-tal, «. [Gr. iirus, rain, Ccii; to rain 1 rer-unning to ram

; descriptive of the distribution ofram, or ol rainy regions.
Hjr'e-to-grftph, «. [tme infra.] A ch£irt or graphic

ov?r,b"'M"?" °^",f "^48" distribution of -ainover the surface of the earthBy'e-to-grapli'le, a. Pertaining to the science ofthe geograplucal distribu-
tiou of rain.

B^'e tO^'ra phy, ji. [Gr.
wrof, rain, and j pai^cii/jto,

describe.] The science of
the geographical distribu-
tion of rain.

nyl-e'ia (hl-jH'yAI, «.
[Lat. See infra.] (Mi/lh.)
rlie goddess of health,
daughter of Esculapiua.

Uy-ge'ian, n. [Gr. v)iti-
Kii, vyifi!, sound, healthy,
"fyteia, "rjfia, health, the
goddess of health, Lat.
Jlllyiea, Jlytiea, tlijaia,
Hijijchl.] Kelaliiig to
Ilyneia, the goddess of
health; pertaining to
health or its pre»ervation.

HJt/gro-inet'rlc,
\ ,.r. .

Hy'j-ro-inet'i-ie-ttl, j
"" I^- "l/ffromcirique.]

I. Pertaining to hygrometry ; made by, or ac-cording to, the hygrometer. i> •"-

potash
''^'^''^ absorbing and retaiuing moisture, as

°?«'"''™'''-*Ty. "• [F'-- h:jiiromdtrie.] Th.afbrauch

^Mm-^r,"'* y,'"'!' '''"''* "° "'"^ determination of the

w ! H
^'

?f
^°<^"''' particularly of the atmosphere,

r.i'i^'ct d°f,
'
t?,[J.?,';.l".-'^

"f '^" '-'--"' con:

HYPERBOLA

structed for this purpose
[y'gro-seope, n. [Fr. 7,
Hy liijgroscope, from Gr. iypCs,

liyeno (f/;ieiia striatu).

wet moist, and <7,ot.,c, spying, viewing.] ( Physics )An liKtrument which s/iows Whether t/ieie is moreor less moisture in the atmosphere, without indica-
ting Its amount, as by the change of weight in sub-stances which readily imbibe^noisturS, or from

plantr&c"^
"'

' "'' "'"''" »<--'-'<l-ves6el3 of

ny'Sro-seflp'le, „. [Fr. hiigroscopimte.]

htutiie 111 tliL- 111

Rluseuiii).

ny'i'l-Juc'(,Synop.,§130),
n. [Pr.hijyiine.] Thatdc:
partment of medical sci-
ence whic-h treats of the preservation of health- a

nf,S ofMSIth'"^"
" ''"'•^ ^^''''""••^ '"^ ""-• 1™-

;'^:^'lO"'Syg^ne/SnS;r'""-^ '''^'•"'"""S '°

ny'<;I-cu'ien, n. simj. The science of health • hv-giene. [bee Note under Mathematics
]

laws 01 health; hygiene.

In'aUh*"""*'
" "'"'' ^"""'^ '" ""' ^"™'=0 of

"isfo,^.v."i'^'^'
."• y-"- ''">'""• '"-"'" »"d W)"-*.dls(oui«e

] A reatiBo on, or the scienco of. thepre3erv.ation of health. [Hare.]
oi, inc

">1SJ"-8'''''J'"; "• \(iy-.h^k wet, moist, and
)l""l'cn, to write.] i,l'l,mcs.) An instrnmei t for

Sl'v;'i^^r'r'''''i'''y
'''« ™'-'''''"'- <^^^^^^^^

midily of the .atmospliere.

wef'mlM **'',"i-.
l"''-:.''-W"'"."'''', from Or. iyp6,,

Uy Sr8m'c-tfr, ii. [Fr. Ini-
yrviiulrc, from Gr. iypii, w.'i
moist, and ,,irfyo„, measiit
|'/l.i/SK'.i.) ,\n Instrument ,>,-

measuring the degree of nu.i
Ure of the atmosphere.
Daniells liijrjrometer. a form ni

nvgrometcr censlstlnr; of a lurit
K ass tube tcnnlnatliiK In two biillis,
tlic one covered with muslin, the
r,^"«f."l"Vki.-lass. aii.lcon'taln-
iiifetlicrandfttlioiimiiiieter. Kther
!!'

"!f
foaKi on ikp muslin, thoblack ball, cooled bftho evapora-

Ion 01 llie ether within, Is .s„(,i, UouidI'. UygronulcT.

m^,.ie,.„',T'~,u"
'" ""; ".JBioneope; not readilyman fest to the senses, but capable of detection bythe hygroscope;-6aid of moisture; as, glass isoften covered with a lilm of /i//.r/,-,«<-o/)/c moisture.

J. ILaving the property of readily imbibing moist-ure from the atniosphere, or of -becoming^ coatedwith a thin him of moisture, as glass, &c
s*'f,*'iV*"'P!*,'V'»:' " '-""'•' '^''"^ property pos-sessed by vegetable tissues of absorbing or discliari.'-ing moisture according to circumstances.

*=

a'^.r" * ?:•"•/''%. !'''• ^>'"'f' W'''. moist,and <rrar<,„, statics.] The science of comu.arinj

^^ialMA^r]'""- ^°''-^ ISeeI.ote=
"f"tian-gaf^:^,t^-> ""^^ ^^

'''^\dMitny-lai-'«Uie-al, a. [Fr. hyhnxluque, fron" Gr f l1'wood, mailer, and d«"-^!, belonging' to "n^'f om
rXI' ' ''''•^''' '""''•' l''-'''»id"ig over m'atte"

n|'>-»-»u>:'. "• ,[Gr. iXar„., beIongt;g'';™"awood, from HA,, wood, and Mupos, lizard.] ll'almn )An extinct animal, of gigantic size, which united in
Its structure the osteology of the crocodile with that

"and"'
' '" *'"= "^^'''''den formation, Eng-

'*i*^l'"?'V"f,*''
"• t,*^''- <>>">0i^m, one that walks ornhabits the woods, from iA», a wood, and /Sa.Vcir,

Se7Gii;L.N
•* ^'^^°"' "'' 'o'i' "'-"^d "Pe.

Hy'Io-ist, J!. [Gr. {lA,,, wood, matter.] One who
believes matter to be God.

wn^-wiio

Hy-ldp'a-tUisin, „. [Ur. vXn, matter, and niSos,
feeliiig

] The doctrine that matter is sentient.
.!-;.•'.„"''•'"• Onewho believes in hylopathism

m.attcr, and ea,, fcod.) The doctrine or belief th.atmatter IS God, or tlmt there is no God except mat-
ter and_the universe. See Matekialis.mny lo-zigm, V. The same as IIVLOZOISM, a. v.

m im.w"/!*'
" [F>-- %'o.:oV,y«e.] One whj, holdsmatter to be animated.

rjy'Jo-zo'ic, a. Pertaining to hylozoism.
Hy'lo-zo'ism, n. [Fr. lu/lo^oisme, from Gr. vXr,wood, matter, and Cw,,, life, from dp, to live 1 Thedocrino that matter possesses u' species ol liCe.

lly'lo-zO'ist, / One iho Iiolds that mat er amievery particle of it liav;e a sjiecies of life or sensationy'meu, n. [Lat. & Fr. %,,,c«, Gr. 'r^iir, the godof marruage, ii,„-,r, skin, membrane.) ^

1. (il/i/«(.) A fabulous deily, the son, according
to some of Apol o and Urania, according to others,
of B.acchus and Venus. He was the god of mar^
riage, and presided over nuptial sokninities.

.1,
'''.""'•' 'P'^ virginal membrane, situated attho oriticc of the vagina.

3. UM.) The line pellicio which incloses a (lowerm the bud.
lly'iiicu-c'al j(I24),o. [Fr. /i2/7ncnc«?, L.at. Ar/me-Uy'men-c'an

j hcihs, Gr. ipcvlnoi.] Pertai'iiing
to marriage.

y'cineiry'mcn r-'al,
) n, [Lat. hymenaus, Gr. i.,uVi.„i.]Hy iiifn r'an,
( A marriage song. Milton.

Ily'm.-ii «,.'(,•,•, „. (Fr. Iiymaa.pth-e, It. imviiop
t<:ro,imrnutlcru.iiQcinrra.] -

(.fMoni.) One of an order
of insects having fonrmem-
hranons wings that arc par-
•dlel veined at the pro.\iinal

God; a psalm intended to be used in rclielomservice; as, the Home.ic A»m„s.- WatU'" /,j,„,S°'"
Admoni.hine one another in psalms and Aitoim. tW. iii lU

,•*•"-• ?"'"^''--.l [See svprn. Lat. hynJire'dr.
Tf."A .^o praise or celebrate in song; to worshinor extol by singing hymns ; tei sing.

^
'
'" " """'P

Their praise i. hsn.mcl by lufticr harp. thp„ mine. B.jron

Hfin'uai ';, '^\''\"!'}V,'''''"''
or adoration, mto.i.

nZ^r^-' ^^.S'lered lyric; a hymn. I Jlarc ]

I

Tr"ac";5',rricl^'--
"""'"'''"'^ ^'''^''"S '« h7;^ns,

(HJm'ninS(81), ,1. The singing of hvmns
"'

Hj^in'uo-Jy „. (Or. i^.Jfia^] A collection orn™ .X°/ ''^"l"'''
">'""= considered einectively!

°^e"t**o? f^m^n's'.""'
"• ^^ ^'"^ -"^ -"'- "a iKi

2. A writer or composer of hymns.
Hym-ii8s'ra-phy ,,. [Gr. t/.-ot, hymn, and , »a.

tritingorh'j^ns^"^
''''""' -'"^'"-»" of'tl".

^^o'^^r'on.^y^:!*'
" '^" "!"""<>">!f'^-l A com.

Hym nOl'o-gy «. [Fr. hymnologie, from G r! fu^OS, hymn, and Ad, oj, discourse]
'^

bv ;,.v
',°

f""*^,^!
"*' ''*^™"'' °' "^"''•d lyries composedby several authors of a particular counlrv or neriodconsidered with respect to quantity and ^imlSyVas:tlie hymnology of Germany.

4"'""j
,
us,

tise-o'n hymirs".'"
l'"'""""^ '° ''J^n^; "I^o, a trea.

SS'Si'I; !
"• f "'• '''"''''''' Gr. i.t.Jik, from let-Hy-olcl'e an, ter ,., and u6.i, form.] Uaviiig th»form of an arch, or of the Greek letter upsilonfj

l,.i({^'i,""'""'^<,-^"'"-''
"'«'"<'" 'be base of the toiituebeing a movable osseous arch, convex before an.Isus-'peiided in the substance of the sorter parts of .he lieck

bean.] The active principle of henbane. See Hen-BANE.
Hj?p ,, [Contr.action of hypochnmlria, q. v 1 \
morbiddepression of spirits; mclancholv.

s^pWts'of-
^" ""''" melancholy; to depress .,ho

'1''* V*""'' S iwaiSpioj, under the skv, in theopen air, from t.,ro, under, and aiHo, ether theclear sky,] (.(re/i.) Exposed to the a r warning a
»T«"'^i w.^PtL'"-'' 'o a building or temple. Cr^//ny-pal'la-§e „. [Lat. & Fr. hynaflay,. Gr. iiTaAXu},, properly, interchange, exc^iange, from i,AAm«,., to interchange, from !mi, under, and d\

n??',"'
'o ch.ange.] (r;,v»„.) A figure eonsistinaof a transference of attributes from their propersubjects to others

; - thus Virgil savs, ' darecU,^"
nZT,""',"'" '" ^r"'^- ""'d^ to liie'fleet, ins"eadof dare classes austris, to give the fleets to tlie winds
«rn''r' .'""'""W "f ^bich Virjil i. fonder than onv otherMiller, 18 much the gravest fault in language. land"

nj'-p5s'pJst,j;. [Gr. vna„r,ar,;s,from i-aa-i:t,v

..''"1X57'';^'' '"," ';?'' ^''O"' "''. nnder,ancfX!

m^r-be".'^-.^
''"" -"'"^-^ '^ shield-beare or ar-

ny'per [Gr. vnip, allied to Lat. s«;,p,-, Sk'r. "{pariGer. «(,ei-, Eng. oit,-.] a prefix us^d in comS
tion to denote excess, or son.ething orer or be?ond •

-sometimes used in the composition of chemionlterms, instead of ..«;jcr, to denote excess, or tha thesubstance first mentioned in the name if the coinpound enters in a greater proportion than the other •

as,^ Uypcr-oxide, one containing an excess of oxy'.

Hy'per, 11 -V hypercriiic. [Ofcs. nm? j-n'-cl I'riorHy;per-ne',,U„ „ [Gr. ,-,^ip, over or above and
Jir^f iT'-

'-''"'•^ -^ superabundance orcoi gost^on of blood in an organ or jiart of the body.
By'pcr.&s'pUt,,, [Gr. fo,.„,.,rT,<rr,i(, tv^mhrrcgac

instil', to cover and jirotect with a shield, from /rru
'"' "'"' "''''

' '^- who throws a shlefj
over, and doiris, shield.,
over; lienco', a defender

One
Obs.

Ilymcnopt

part, and loosely reticulated
distally. 'J'he females have
generally either an oviposi-
tor or a sting. The bee, the
w_a»|), iti'.. ale examples. ...,.<.v.,u,,ier.

n,j u„H l,,,'lc ,;}, n. III. Sop Hvmenopter.

II> i.Mii rt,,'u-r ortH
i brane-winged, from ia,;^

skin, membrane, and ^ri,«i.., feather, wing from

I'n nn/vT," """,' '" "^•' "^'o'lKl'iif. o'- perlidnlng,
to the hvmenoplera. **'

"/ni'T'v'*''''^'''
""' " '""' '""" "" "»«KNOP

nym'ii(lilm), „. (Fr./,.,/mn,.,Lnt.7ii/m»»,s-,Gr.,-„ro,

Up. Iiinn,,, 1 g. Iiyinno, It. „„i„. An ode ir song
ol praise

; especially, a religious ide ; a sacred lyric?> sung of praise or thanksgiving to a deity or t<

'

(-'fii/fiiit/it'ortti,

rran7p,7sTd ;"
ii'iverted.''""

'"•""• ^'"^ '!"'"-'"'"'J"'-\

"j! I'^r''"^.'^", » (Ur. iTlpffaro,, properly ncut..

lly'pei--b&l'l«-, a. [See" infra

f^.r, /i "T .'"• i^"'- i'"P'"'rDi', proper y ncut..from „,r,,,/;„r.,(, transiiosed, Inverteil, from iWyu;'vfn;to step over or lieyond ; from inii,, over! and

MA^I ,
~ — »•""« iw u ueiiy ur lo I sal

»0«-l, r„dc, pv8h; e, i, o, silent; p „, g; ^h aa »li; e, «l.,^.s k; & „„ , r, „„ ,„ „ , 71' ' ' ^ *** fc as J, I* US In gcf : g as /,; I as jcfz

ffl-iriT'
'""."''P', KO-l («rai".).\ llgni'-atlvV'con

m" ';;;",">''''"•' !" •"""I"? ">e natural andpi o|Hi Older ol words and seiitenees.
Hy-prr'lio 1*, ,,. [Or. i„tp/i.,X,-i,
overshooling, excess, from i.vcpfiix.
Atij., to throw over or beyond, from
rir/o, over,.beyiin.l, and /iiXXci^, lo
throw; Fr. Iiyp,rl,„lc.] (t.'com.) .\
curve formed by a seolion of a cone
when the cutting iibine makes a
greater angle with the base than the
side of the cone iiiakes ; a plane curve
such that the dlireience of the ills.
lances from anv liciiiil of ll lo (wo
fixed points, called ruri, is equal lo a
given distance, which Is the nearest
distance between tho two branclu
of the curve. If the cnlting plan
be produced so as to cut the opposite cone, another
curve will be fiirmed, which Is also an hyperbola- orboth curves may be regarded aa brunches of thosame hyperbola. .„„„,. jji^,^

llypoTlwU.

!
as In liijgrr, link; 4h ns In «IUiie,



HYPERBOLE

H:f-p5r'bo-le, n. [Lat. & Fr. hyperbole, Gr. v«/)-

RaXfi. See supra.] {lihet .) A flsure of speech in

which the expression is an exaggeration of the

moaning intended to bo conveyed, or by which

things are represented as much greater or less,

better or worse, than they really are ; a statement

Tvhich exaggerates through passion or intense ex-

citement.

BSr Tlio following are instances of the nsc of this fig-

ure: "If a man can number the dust of the earth, then

shall thy seed also ho numbered." (Ven. xili. 16. "He was

owner of a piece of ground not larsor tlian a Lacedemo-

nian letter." Lmginus. "Ho was so gaunt, the case ot a

Ilayelct was a mansion for liim." Shak,

n?'per-b8I'le, j a. [Lat. hmerboUms, Gr. {tco-

fiy'per-b61'i€-al, ( HoXiKii, Fr. UijperboUrjue.l

1. (Math.) Belonging to the hyperbola; having

the nature of the hyperbola.

2. Kelating to, or containing, hyperbole; exag-

gerating or diminishing beyond the fact; exceeding

the truth ; as, an hyperbolical expression.

Hvperbolic logarUhms. ScohoaAr.iTmi.— Hyperbol-

ic space (Geom.), the area comprehended between the

curve of an hvperbola and a double ordinate. —JJyperbohc

tpiral a spiral curve the lawof whicli is that the distance

from the polo to the generatrix varies inversely as the dis-

^uce swept over. ^Jcltn. Diet.

Jjry'per-b51'tc-al ly, aih: 1. In the form of an

Jivperhola.
"2. With exaggeration; in a manner to express

more oi' less than the truth.

ScvUa ... is hlipcrbuUcalbj described by Uonier as inacces-

sible,
llioome.

lly'per-bSl'iiorm, «. [Fr.hyperboli/ormc] Hav-

ing the form, or nearly the form, of an liyperbola.

My per'bo-lism, n. [Fr. hyperbolismc] The use

of hyperbole. Jefferson.

Hy-per'bo-llst, 11. One who uses hyperboles.

Ily-pSr'bo-lize, v. i. [imp. Si p.p. nvPERBOLiZED

;

p. pr. & vb. K. IIYPERBOHZIXC] [Fr. hypcrboliscr.]

To speak or wr;te with exaggeration. Mountagu.
ny-per'bo-lize, v. '. To exaggerate or to extenu-

ate; to represent hjT<::boIically. I'vlherbij.

Ily-pEr'bo-loid, n. (Fr. 'n/pcrboloulc, from hyper-

bole, Eng. hyperbola, and Gr. iHof, form.] ( Geom.)

An hyperbolic conoid ; a solid formed by the revo-

lution of an hyperbola about its axis ; a surface or

solid whose plane sections are cither ellipses or

hyperbolas. Math. Diet.

Hy'per-bo're-aii (89, 124), a. [Fr. hyperborcen,
hal.hyperboreus,Gi.iTcp06iieoi,i-ntep6()cwi,\>cyond
boreas, i. e., in the extreme north, from vTrip, over,

beyond, and /Jupiat. See BOREA.S.] Northern; be-

longing to, or inhabiting, a roijion very (.ir north;

most northern; hence, very cold; frigid.

Jiy'pev-bo're-an, n. An inhabitant cf the most
northern region of the earth.

Hy'per-ear'bn-Tet-ed, o. (C7ipm.) Supcrcarbu-

reted ; having the largest proportion of carbon.
lly'per-«at'a-le«'tie, a.

^

[Gr. iTtovaruAiivrocus

and vTTspKaTdXrtKToiy from vTnp, over, beyond, and
KaTaXiiKTiK^S ! Lat. hypercatalcetimis, hypercatalec-

tits, Fr. hypercatalectique. Bee Catalectic]
{Gr. & Lat. Pros.) Having a syll.able or two be-

yond the regular measure ;
— said of a verse.

liypev-«l»lo'ri«, a. (CAcm.) Containing a greater

proportion of oxygen than chloric acid.

Ily'per-erit'i*, n. [Fr. hypere7-itiqiic, from Gr.

v:Tif)j over, beyond, and A-piri\dj, critical, critic]

One who is critical beyond measure or reason; an
over-rigid Clitic ; a captious censor. Dryden.

lly'per-«i'lt'i€, j
a. 1. Over-critical ; critical

Ily'per-€rlt'ie-al, ( beyond use or reason; ani-

madverting on faults with unjust severity, "hy-
percritical readers." Swift.

2. Excessively nice or exact; as, an hypercritical

punctilio. Evelyn.
ny'per-«rit'le-al-ly, aih: In au hypercritical

manner.
Ily'per-erlt'i-^'ige, v. t. To criticise with unjust

severity.
Uy'per-crit'i-vlgm, « Excessive rigor of criti-

cism ; zoilism.
IIy'per-flii'li-&, n, [Fr. hypcrtlonlie, from Gr.
v^tp, over, beyond, and dowAita, servitude. See
DuLIA.] Super-service in the Roman Catholic
church, performed to the Virgin Mary. Usher.

nyper-ilil'ly, n, The same as IIvperdili A. [ Obs.]
Ily'per-pes-tlie'gi-a, n. [Gr. I'lrrfo, over or above,

and u(o5f/CTif, sense or feeling.] (^^e<l.) A state of

exalted sensibility of a part of the body.
.iSy-jffr'i-etiin, n. [Lat., Gr. {iTri/jihoi-, irc/iriKOi',

from vv6, under, and ipiixri, ipiKrj, Lat. erice, N.
Lat. erica, heath, heather, because it grows amongst
it.] {Bot.) A plant of a shrubby nature, generally

with dotted leaves, and usually yellow flowers ;
—

called also ,S'«. John's wort. Loudon.
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[Lat. JTuperion, Gr. 'YvcpiiMPy-pc'ri-on, ... ,^ __^.
,

_ .

according to some ancients, from vTrtp iujvj he that

walks on high, moves above us, but more probably
it is a shortened form of t je patronym. '^Tripiuiioiv,

son of Hyperion.] (.Myth.) Apollo, the god of day,

who was distinguished for his beauty.

So excellent a kins; that waSt to this,

Hyperion to a Batyr.

BS^ Pronounced Ilyperi'on in the classics.

H^-pSr^me-ter, n. [Gr. inlpnErpo;, beyond all

Shale.

measure, from v-rip, over, beyond, and ulrpav,

measure; Fr. liypermetrc.] .\n hypcroatalectic

verse; henco, any thing exceeding the ordinary

standard of measure.
When a man rises above six foot he is an tirjptrm^ter. AddL^n.

Hy'per-met'ric-al, a. Exceeding the common
measure; having a redundant syllable.

Hypermetrical verse (Or. & Lai Pros.), aversewliich

contains a svliable more than the ordinary measure. When
this is the case, the following line begins with a vowel,

and the redundant syllable of the former hue blends with

the first of the following, and tliey are read as one syl-

lable.

ny'per-mJ?i-'l-o-i-a'mft, or Hy'per-myr'I-o-rk'-
1U&, n. [Gr. vnqj, beyond, pvnio?, countless, and
opapa, view.] A show'or exhibition having a great

or countless number of scones or views. [Rare.]

Hy'per-dr'tho-d5x'y, 71. (Prefix hyper and ortho-

ilojiy, q. v.] Orthodoxy pushed to excess; exces-

sive orthodoxy. Did:.

Hy'per-6i'ide, ) n. [Prefix hyper and o.ride, q. v.

;

Hy'per-Sx'yd, t Fr. hyperoxide.] (Chem.) An
oxide which has an excess of oxygon ; a super-oxide,

Hy'per-dx'y-ieii-a'ted, j
a. [Prefix hyper, be-

Hy'per-Ox'y-gen-Ized, i yond. In excess, and
oxygenated, or oxygenized.] (Chem.) Containing an
excess of oxygen.

Hy'pe»--6i'y-iuu'rl-ate, 71. (Cliem.) A compound
formed by the union of hyperoxy muriatic acid and
a base ; — now called chlorate.

Hy'per.6x'y-inn'ri-&t'ie, a. (Chem.) Pertaining

to or designating a certain acid ; as, hypcroxymuri-
atic acid, the same as chloric acid.

Hy'per-phfj'ie-al, a. [Prefix hyper and physical,

q. v.] Above or transcending pliysical laws or

method. " Those who do not fly to some hyper-

]ihysical hypolhesis." Sir W. Hamilton.
IIy'"per-sar-co'in&,

|
n. [Gr. inepeaoKtjiai?, from

Ily'pei'-sar-co'sis, ] virtpaaOKOvv, to make ex-

ceeding fleshy or fat, from v-zn, over, beyond, and
(r(i/){, gen. rnpitiis, flesh ; Vw hypersarcose.] (Med.)

A soft, fungous excrescence, especially such as ap-

pears upon ulcerated parts ; fungosity. Dunglison.
Hy'per-stene,

J
71, [Fr. hyperstcne, from Gr.

Hy'per-stheue, ( rrrt'o, over, beyond, and a^ivo^,

strength.] (.Vi'ii.) A foli.atod variety of either au-

gite or hornblende, of a grayish or greenish black

color. Dana.
Hy'per-sten'lf , I a. [Fr. hypersthiinique.] (Min.)

Hy'per-sthcu'it, i
Composed of, or containing,

hypersthene.
Hy'per-thet'le-al, a. [Gr I'lrcoScn/tiSf, from i-jrip,

over, beyond, and riicfat, to place.] Superlative.

[Obs.] Chapman.
Hy'per-thJ^r'l-ou, 7i. [Gr. ijrcph'ptov, from vri.o,

over, and ^vpa, door; ^voior, a little door; Lat.

hyperthyrum.] (.-Irch.) That part of the architrave

w'hich is over a door or window.
Hy'per-trOpn'ic,

(
a. [Fr. hypertrophique.]

Hy'per-ti-8pli'l€-al, ( (
Med.) Producing, or tend-

ing to produce, hypertrophy.
Hy-pEr'tro-pUifd, a. Augmented in bulk from
increase of nutrition.

Hy-pEr'tro-phy, n. [Fr. hypertrophic, from Gr.

vrrtp, over, beyond, and rpo(l>iu nourishment, from

Tp'cpcir, to nourish.] (Med.) The state of an organ

or part of the body in v^liich, from increased nutri-

tion, its bulk is augmented.
Hy'phen, ii. [Gr. v;.ti', for i*' iv, under one, into

one, together, a sign Tor joining two syllables.]

(Print.) A mark or short line, thus [-], phaccd at

the end of a line which terminates with one or more
sylhables of a word, the remainder of which is car-

ried to the next lino ; or between two words, or parts

of words, to show that they form a compound word,

or are to bo connected; as in prc-occiipied, fire-

leaved, head-dress,
Hyp-nOI'o-ilst, 71. One versed in hypnology.
Hyp-ii61'o-gy, 71. [Gr. v-roi, sleep, .and \6}0S,

discourse.] A discourse or treatise on sleep.

Hyp-n6t'ie, a. (Gr. i:n<unicii!, inclined to sleep,

putting to Bleep, from v^ruow, to lull to sleep, from

iirvd, sleep ; Fr. hypnotiqne.]

1. H.aving the quality of producing sleep; tending

to produce sleep ; soporific.

2. Characterized by unnatural or morbid sleep.

Hyp-ii6t'ie, n. A medicine that produces, or tends

to produce, sleep; an opiate; a soporific.

Hi^p'iio-ti;in, 71. [Fr. hypnotisme, from Gr. Wvis,
sleep.] Sleep, especially a kind of sleep or somnam-
bulism said to be produced by means of animal
magnetism; also a similar condition produced in

persons of very delicate organization, bj- gazing at

a very bright object, as a metallic ball highly pol-

ished and strongly illuminated.
Hj?p'iio-tize, r. t. [imp. & p. p. htpsotized ;

p.pr.
Sc vb. n. HYPNOTIZING.] To aflfect with hypnotism.

Hy'po. A prefix from the Gieek preposition ijiii,

under, beneath, and frequently used in composition
to signify a less quantity, or a'low state or degree of

that denoted by the word with which it is joined,

position under or beneath it. and the like. In chem-
ical language, prefixed to the name of a compound
containing oxygon, it designates another compound
containing less oxygen ; as, hypo-nitrcnis acid, which
contains less oxygen than nitrous acid.

Hy'po, 71. [A contraction of hypochondria.] A
morbid depression of spirits : hyp. [CoUoq.]

HYPODIASTOLE

Hy-p8b'o-le, n. [Gr. inoBoMi, a throwing trnder,

from vnoPdWiiv, to throw under, from vrrd, tindcrj

and PiWcif, to throw; Fr. hypobole.] (Ilhet.) A
figure in which several things are mentioned that

seem to make against the arjfument, or in favor of

the opposite side, and each of them la refuted In

order.
H3^p'o-«ftUst., ??. [Gr. vTrdKavoTov, from vvoKalttv,

to set on lire from below, from vrrO, under, and
Kaicw, to burn; Lat. hypocaustum, Fr. hypocauste.]

(.4nc. Arch.) A vaulted apartment from which the
heat of a firo was distributed to rooms above, by
means of earthen tabes. This contrivance, first

used in baths, was afterward adopted in privat«
houses.

H3^'o-«h8n'dre5 (-kOn'derz) (Synop., § 130), n.pl.
The same as HYPOCnONDBILM, q. v.

Iiyp'o-«li5i»'drl-a, 71. (Med.) A mental diaordat
arising ordinarily from digestive derangement, ifi

which melancholy and gloomy \iews torment th©
affected person, particularly concerning his own
health.

H3^p'o-€U8n'dri-ac, o. [Gr. {/ToxoviptaK^i, Fr,
hypocondriaqne, Sp. hipocondriaco, It. ipocoTj-

driaco.)
1. Pertaining to the hypochondria, or the parts of

the body BO called; as, the hypochondriac region.

See Hypochondhil'M.
2. Affected, characterized, or produced by, hypo-

chondria.
3. Producing melancholy, or low spirits.

nyp'o-eI»8ii'di-i-tt«, 71. A person afltcted with
hypochondria.

He had become an incurable liyporAondnac. ilacautay,

H3?p'o-«Uou-dri'a€-al, a. The same as Hypo-
CIIONDRIAC.

Ilj^p'o-thoii-drl'ac-al-ly, adv. In an hj-pochon-

driacal or melancholy manner.
HTp'o «Iioii dri'a v'iiiii, 1 „ ^he same as HiTO.
It„po-f:ho„drVas,>, % clIONDRIA, q. v.
Iiy-p'o-^noii'dri asm, >

^
.

H'yp'o-ehBii'tlri-ftui,n.;pl. n\p'o-eHi>x'DRl-A.
[Gr. vruxoc^pioi', from VT:oxov^p^<>i, under the carti-

lage of thebreast-bono,from i?r(S, under, and xovip^i,

gristle, cartilage ; Lai. hypochondrium, Fr. hypocon-

drc, Sp. hipocondrio.] (Aneit.) That part of the

cavity of the .abdomen which, on either side, is be-

neath the cartilages of the false ribs;

as, the spleen is in the left hypochon-
drium. (Written also, in the plural,

hi/pochondrcs.]
—^

'
- li'diy. Same as Hrpo-Hj^p'o <'li8u'i

CHONDRI.A..
nyp'o-fist, 77. [Gr. unijcitrrff.] An in-

spissated juice obtained from the fruit

of a plant (Cytinus hypocistis) growing
from the roots of the cistrts,

HJ^p'o-tra-ter'l form, a. [Fr. hypo-
crat^riformc, from Gr. v:r6, under, Kpa-

r!ip, cup, and Lat. /oriTia, form.] (Hot.) llypocraterl-

Salver-formed; having a tubular base jorm Corel-

ending abruptly in a border spreading
horizontally, as in the phlox. Wood.

nj--p8e'ri-sy, 71. [Fr. hypocrisie, Lat. hypocrisis,

Gr. v-rroKntotg, the playing a part on the^stage, simu-
lation, outward show, from vtroKpipco^at, to ques-

tion and answer on the stage, to play a part, from
t.jTo', under, and npivEtr^ to decide, tjuestion ; Sp. hi-

pocresia, Pg. hypocrism. It. ipocrisia, Pr. ypocri-

zia.] The act or practice of a hypocrite ; simula-

tion; a feigning to be what one is not; or dissimu-

lation, a concealment of one*8 real character or mo-
tives ;

especially, the assuming of a false appearance

of virtue or religion.

Jlnpoci-isy is the necessary burden of villainy. Hainblfr,

HJfii'o-erite, 71. (Fr. hypocrite, Lat. hypncrita, Gr.

viroKpiTi'is, one who plays a part on the stage, a dls-

Bcmbler, feigner ; Sp. & Pg. hipocrita, It. ipocrita,

Pr. ypocrita. Sec supra.]

1. A dissembler; one who assumes a false ap-

pearance.
Fair hifpocrUe, you seels to cheat in vain. Dnitlen.

2. One who feigns to be other and better than ho

really is; one who, for the purpose of deceiving, or

of winning favor, puts on a fair outside seeming; a

false pretender to virtue or piety ; one who assumed

an appearance of piety and virtue.

And the hypocrite's hope shall perish. J06 vUi. IS.

Syn.— Disscmljlcr; deceiver; pretender; cheat. Se«

DlSstMBLER.
HJ^p'oel•It'^e, \a. [O. Fr. hypocritique, Gr.

nj^'o-erit'ie-al, ( iiroKpiTitis.] Belonging to a
hypocrite; exhibiting hypocrisy ;

proceeding from

a false outward show of virtue and piety; simula-

ting ; counterfeitinga religious ehar.acter ; .as, annap-

ocritical person, or look.

Hi/pocrilicat professions of friendship and of paciBc inten-

tions were not spared. JUacaula),

H3?p'o-erit'l€-al-Iy, adv. In an hypocritical man-
ner; with simulation; falsely; without sincerity.

Mtfip'o-di-liii'lo-le, n. [Gr. inroiiaaroXft, separauoii

beneath, from I'mi, under, beneath, and iiaoTOAnt

drawing asunder, from ^laerrfXAci^. to sever, com-

pounded of ^la, asunder, and criXxav, to place or

put.] (Gr. Gram.) A mark like a comma placed

after some forms of the article and relative pronoun

when followed by the enclitics it and ri, to distin-

S,e,t,5,a,f,long; 5, «, I, 8, «, f, short; care, ISr, last.iftU, wU^t; tliSre, veil, term; pique, flnn; d6ne, fdr, dg, W9U, food, foTrt;
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guiah them from other words havincr the same let-

ters; as, o^rcj Trf,rc, and o,ri, in distinction from
ore, riirf, and oti.

Hj^P'o-^e'an (j^'an), a. [Written also hypor/aian.']

[Gr. vTTo, under, and yn, the earth.] (Bot.) Growing
under the earth; ripening its fruit under ground.

HJ^p'o-^C'ofts, «. [See suprn.] (Hot.) Growing
underground; hypogean. [Written also h}/poff(eo2is.]

Hyp'o-gas'tric, a. [Fr. hupoyaatrique^ Or. tirro-

ydoTfJios, from v-n6, under, and yaariip, belly.]

{Anat.) Relating to the hypogastrium ; situated in

the lower part of the abdomen,
MM^p'o-ff^s'lriHui, n. [Gr. v-^6, under, and jau-

Too, belly.] The lower part of the abdomen.
Hj^p'o-gus'tro-^elc, n. [Fr. h'/pof/astroccle, from
Gr. uir<J, under, ynarnp, helly, and KtjXn, tumor.]
{Med.) Hernia in the hypogastric re^'ions; rupture
of the lower part of the abdomen. Dunylison.

D^P'o-fe^ue, a. [Gr. v-ii^ under, and yimv^ yiy-

wtf^ai, to produce, grow.] ( Gcol.) Formed or crys-

tallized at depths beneath the earth's surface ; — ap-
plied to granite and flome other rocks, by those (as

LycU) who suppose that the crystallization took
place beneath a great thickness ofother rocks.

HQp'o-^e'itiu, n. ; pi. itir'OGE'A. [Lat., from
Gr. vjrdyaiof, vjriivftos, subterranean, from irrd, un-
der, ana yaXa^ yi^^ the earth; Fr. hifpome.] {Anc.
Arch.) The subterraneous portion of a building; —
used to designate all the parts of a building which
were under ground, as the cellar, &:e. Gioitt.

Hyp'o-gl5s'sal, a. [Gr. v7t6, under, and vA(j(To-a,

tongiieT] (Anat.) Pertaining to the lingual orgua-
tatory nerve.

H5J'p'o-§yii, n, {Bot.) An hypogynouB plant,
Ily-pft^'y-uoiis, a, [Gr. xin-iS, under,
and yvvi)^ woman, female; Fr. hypo-
gyne^hypogynique.] (7ff>/.) Having cer-

tain parts, as the sepals, petals, and
stamens, springing from below the
pistiU. Gray.

Hy'po-ni'trotts, a. [Prefix hypo and
nitrons^ q> v.] (Chem.) Compounded
of nitrogen and oxygen, hut containing
an inferior quantity of oxygen ; as, hy-
ponitrmts acid, an acid composed of nitrogen and
oxygen, but containing less oxygen than nitrous acid.

Hy'po-phet, n. [Gr. vxoi/u-'jr/js.j An expounder or
interpreter. [Rare.]

Hy'po -pliSs'phate, 71. (Cliem.) A salt obtained
by combining hypophosphorie acid with a base.

Hypo-ph5s'pUite,«. [Fr.hypophosphite.HChem.)
A compound of hypophosphm-ous acid and abase.

Ily^'po-phfls'plior-otts, a. [Prefix hypo and;;/(05-
phorous,q.-v. ; 'Pr.hypophosphoreu.v.] {Chem.) Com-
fiosed of phosphorus and oxygen, but containing an
Dferior quantity of the latter; as, hypophosphorous

acid, an acid containing less oxygen than phospho-
rous acid does. It exists only in combination with
water, as a viscid and intensely acid fluid, Ure,
H^ pdph'yl loAs, or H^p'o-ph^iaoiis (117), a.
[Gr. iiffi5, under, and 'pvXXoi^

leaf.] (Bot.) Being under
the leaf. I.oudon.

HQpSpi$'y-alB,n. [Gr.v-rrfi,

under, and tpiais, nature,
origin.] {Med.) (a.) The
cataract, (b.) (Anat.) The
pituitary gland.

tiT/ po^ptf'OHy )n. [Gr. vTTiSn-iios, neut, -01', mixed
Miy po'ptj uut, \ with pus, from vtt6, under, and

Tuot', or TTijot-, matter, pus; Fr. hypopyon.] (Med.)
(n.) An abscess in the eye. {b.) An effusion of pus
Into the chambers of the eye. Dunylison.

n^-pOfl'ta-sIs, or If j^-p58'ta-sli, n. ; pi. iiy-pos'-
TA-3E3 (hy-, or h^--). [Gr. irrocrruffif, subsistence,
substance, from v^iaraa^tii^ to stand under, from
iird, under, and 'hrarj^ni, to stand; Lat. hypostasiSf
Pr. hj/postase, 8p. hipo-ttaaiH, It. ipostasi.]

1. Substance, or subsistence ; lience, used hy
Greek theologians to denote especially each of
the three subdivisions of the Godhead, the Father,
Son, and Holy -Spirit, which are called by the Lat-
ins persoiuEy wlu-nce the modern term persons ap-
plied to the Godhead.
2. Principle; an clement; — used by the nUhe-

mists In speakhig of snlt, sulphur, and mercury,
which they considered as the three principles of all

material bodies.
3. (Mrtl.) That which Is deposited at the bottom

of a fluid; sediment,
Ilv-p5a'tadlzc, or ff^-pOs'ta-aize, v. t. [hnp.
& ;). p. iivrosTAHizKo; p. pr. & vb. n. iiyposta-
BIZiNc] To make into a distinct substance; to re-
gard as a separate substance.

Tlio prf-jscd Ncwtoiilniin . . . rt.f\iBe(l to hvpostasize tho law
, Ofitravilutiuii into nil ctlicr. CuUrUlyc.

Bf^po-Htra'U, or llfp'oHiTxint.
\ (110), a.

Hv/po-Bt&t'le al, or IffJI^p'o stfit'Ic nl
)

[Gr.
V7roori7(»rf>(, Fr. hyi><)sf(ifif/ur.]

1. Relating to hyjxifitaHiH, or substance; hence,
constitutive, or elementary.

Let our CnrtiPfidcfl warn men not lo siiliscribo to the prftnil
doctrine of tlio chrniiBti, tfniehiiiR llieir throo hvpontnticiil
principles, till tluy have a littl« cxomined it. Jiofih-.

2. Personal, or distinctly personal; relating to
the divine hypostases, or subsistences. J'eavHon.

n^'po-Bt&t'lc al ly, or ]l$^p'o-st&t'U-al-ly,
adv. In an hypostatical manner.

Hypophylloua.

Hy-p»a'tro-phc, v. [Gr. vrroiTTpotpc.] (Med.) (a.)

Tlie art of a patient turning himself, (b.) A relapse
or return_of a disease. Dnnglison.

Jly'po-style, n. [Gr. v-^ocTv\nv^ from vrT6, under,
and o-riiAtJy, pillar.] {Arch.) That which rests upon
columns; a covered colonnade ; a pillared hall.

Ily'po-sill'phate (45), n. [Prehx hypo iind .<iul-

phate, q. V. ; Fr. hyposuffatc] {Chem.) A compound
of hyposulphuric acid and a base.

Ily'po-srtl'pUite, ??. [Prefix hijpo and siilphitCy

q. v.; Fr.ltypo.mljitc.] {Chem.) A compound of
hj'posulphurous acid and a salifiable base.

Uy'po-sul-pliu'ri€, a. [Prefix hypo and sulphjD'ic,

q. V. ; Fr. hyposulfurique.] {Chem.) Composed of
sulphur and an inferior quantity of oxygen; as,
hyposulphuric acid, an acid having less oxygen than
the sulphuric acid, and found only in combination
with water as a heavy, transparent, inodorous fluid.

Ily-po-sfil'pliur oiisi, a. [Prefix hypo and sul-

2)hurouStq.v.; Fr. hypos uf/tircux.] (Chem.) Com-
posed of sulphur and an inferior quantity of oxy-
gen ; as, hyposulphuj-ous acid, an acid containing less
oxygen than sulphurous acid. This acid is known
oiily in combination with ealiJiable bases.

IIy-p6t'c-nuse, or HJ- pdtV nAse, u,
potiinuse^ Gr. vTTOTtU'ovGa, subtend-
ing (sc. ypanfifi), from vnoTcifciv, to
stretch under, subtend; from vtto,

under, and riivcii', to stretch.] {Gc-
owi.) The subtense, or longest side
of a right angled triangle, or the line
that subtends the right angle. [M^it-
ten also hypothenuse.] « ^ hypotenuse.

Ily'po-the'ea, n. [Gr. inoSiJx;?, a thing suhiect to
some obligation.] {Rom. Law.) An obligation by
which property of a debtor was made over to his
creditor in security of his debt.

tt^" It differed from pledge in regnrd to possession of
tbe property subject to the obli},^ation ; pledge requiring,
simple hypotheca not requirini;, possession of it by the
creditor. Tlie modern mortgage corresponds very closelv
with it. Ken).

Hy-patli'e-€ate, or Hj^-pSth'e-^ate, v. t. [imp.
& p. p. inTOTiiECATED; p. pr. Sc vb. n. hypothe-
cating.] [L. Lat. hypothecary hypothecatumy Fr.
hypoth'-fprrr, from Lat. hypotheca, Gr, viro^fiKr}, sup-
port, base, pledge, security; from vnon^iiat, to
place or put under, especially as a basis or founda-
tion, from vtt6, under, and Ti^evat, to place.] (Laic.)
To confer on— said of one's creditor— a right in or
to a thing, by which the creditor obtains the power
to cause that thing to bo sold for the discharge of a
debt or engagement out of the proceeds; to subject,
as property, to liability for a debt or engagement
without delivery of possession or transfer of title;

to pledge without delivery of possession; to mort-
gage, as sliips, or other i^ersonal property; to make
a contract by bottomry. 6ee Hypothecation,
Bottomry. Pothier. Ayliffe. Abbott.

Hy-pdth'e-ca'tioii, or liy p5th,'c-«a'tiou, n.
[L. Lat. hypothccatio.]

1. (Civ. Laic.) The act or contract by which prop-
erty is hypothecated ; a riglit which a creditor has
in or to the property of his debtor in virtue of which
he may cause it to be sold, and the price appropri-
ated in payment of his debt. This is a right In the
thing, or jus in re. Pothier. Addison.^ Curtis.

There are but few coBes, if niiy, in our law, where an /ly-

j)olhLcalion, in the atrict bciiso ot t'lic Ituinun law, exists! tliat
ifl, a pledge without posscsBiou by the iiltdgce. iifori/.

Z^ In modern civil law, this rontract has no applica-
tion to movable property, not even to ships, to wliicn and
their cargoes it is most n*equently oppUed in England and
America. See Hyi-uthecati;. Curtis. Domat.
2. {Laio of Shipping.) A contract whereby, in

consideration of money adv:inced for the necessities
of the ship, the veswol, freight, or cargo is made lia-

ble fur its rcpaynuMit. provided tlio fihip arrives In
safety. It is usually ( Il'ecti-d bv a bottomry bond,
t^'ee Bottomry. Mowh- ij' I'ollur/.-. Abbott. Addison.

Z'f^" This term ia olten npplic-ii to nmrlgngcs of .ships.

H5^-ptttli'e-eiVtoi', or IIj? pOth'c-ta-tor, n.
(/.aw.) One who pledgee any thing as security for
the repayment of money borrowed.

Ily-p5th''t!-nu'9al, a. I'crtainlng to tho h>*i)Othe-
nuse. [Rai'c]

Ily pAtU'c HUSO, or If j^ pAtlt'r uuhc, ji. (f/c-
om.) The side of a right angled triangle, opposite
tlie right angle. See HYPOTKNUrtE.

II^"' p&th'e-HiH, or Ilj^-ptttli^e-tflg. n. ; pi. u\-
I'ftTH'E stif (hi-, or hT-). [Gr. vmJ-Scffif, fouiula-
tlon, HuppoHitioUj from vrTOTtSivait to place under;
N. Lat. hy/>othi'sii, Fr. hypothcse.]

1. A Hupposition ; a proposition or principle
which Is HuppONcd or taken for granted, In order to
draw a coneluwion or Inferenco for proof of the
point In qucKtion

; something not proved, hut as-
sumed for the purpose of argument.

2. A syHtem or theory Imagined or assumed to
account for known facts or phenomenu,
Syn. — Theory; siij.p<ihUl..ii ; assumption. See Tni:o-

l;v.

II>>'po thi-Cic, or nj^p/o thet'ic. \ a. [Gr.
Ily^po tUj-tMe al, or llj^p'o titvt'ic al, i vTro5£-

Tiic<if, Lat. hypothfticusy Fr. hypothvtiffue.) Char-
acterized by an hypothesis; conditional; assumed
without proof for the purposo of rcasoutng and de-

1

duclng proof.

CauBes hvpfilhetical at leact. If not roa], for the varioui phto
nomcaa of the ei:istence of which our experience inform!
us- ;>i> ir. Jlojmlfon.

Ily'po tHet'Ic-al-ly, or Hj^p'o-thtt'ic-al-ly,
adr. In an hypothetical manner or relation; con-
ditionally.

llv-ptttli'e-tlst, n. [See supra.] One who de-
fends an liypothcsis. [i?arc.]

Miy'po-trrt-e/tc'li-iiMtt n. [Gr. vTrorpaxt'i^^iov, from
vtt6, under, and rpdxriXoi, neck.] (Arch.) That part
of the capital of a column between the termination
of the shaft and the annulet of the echinus ; the neck
of a capital.

MMy'pO'iy-poUiSy n, [Gr. {uroryn-tutriy, sketch, out-
line, from vnoTvnovVj to sketch out, imagine, from
irn-d, under, and rvrrovv^ to impress, form, from
TVTJo^f impression; Fr. hypotypose.] (Rhct.) A de-
scription of things in strong or lively colors; hu-
agery.

Hy'po-zo'ie, a. [Gr, vir6, under, and ^cSor, animal.]
(Gcol.) Anterior in age to the lowest rocks whicfi
contain organic renmins. LyelU

nyp'pigli, a. [From hyp, q. v.J Afl'ected with
liypochondria.

nj^p'po-ffi-iir, 71. See Hippoghiff.
llyp-!*5m'e ter, 7i. An apparatus for determining

lieights by the boiling point of water, consisting
of a vessel for water, with a lamp for heating it, and
an inclosed thevmometer for showing the temper,
aturc of ebullition, all combined in one iustru^
ment.

ny-p/so-met'ric, )a. Pertaining to hypsome^
Ilfp^so-mt-t'i-ie-al, ( try. GuyoU
llyp-sttm'e-try, ii. [Gr. v^loi;, height, and plrpoVf
measure.] The science which treats of the measure,
ment of heights in any other manner than by trian-
gulalion, as by means of tho barometer, or by boil-
ing water. Guyot.

MMy'rax, n. [Gr. v^af, shrew-mouse.] (Zool.) A ge-
nus of pacliydei'-
matous animals.
Tlie Cape hyrax is

called the roc/:-

budqcr, or 7'oc/:-

Titbhit,

Ilyi-se (liTrs), «.
[X. H. Ger. AiVse,

O. n. Ger. hirsi,

(Bot.) Millet.
Ilyrst (hli'st), )i. A
wood. t?ce Hurst. Ilyrax.

Hy'son, n. [Chin, hi-tshun, I. e., lit., first crop, or
blooming spring.] A fragrant species of green tea.
Hyson skin, the refuse portion of the fine tea callej

hyson, ^^kin is a Chinese wurd meaning refuse.

Hj^»'sop (his'sup, or hi^zup)(Synop., §130), ?i. [Gr.
iffdtijm's, from Heb. tsubh, Ar. sti/d : Lat. hyssopvs
hyssopum, hysopum, L. Lat. ysop'us, Fr. hysope, Gerl
isop, ysop.] (Bot.) A plant; Jlyssopus oj^cinalis^
The leaves have an aromatic smell, and a warm,
pungent taste. The hyssop of Scripture is suppoaeq
to be a species of caper (Capparis spinosu).

HJ^^s'ter-aii'tUofls. a. [Gr. {lorcpoj, after, and ui'-

5o;, flower.] (Bot.) Ha\ing the leaves expand after
the flowers have opened, Ileuslotv,

ITy«-te'ri-«, n. [Gr. rd voTcptKa (sc. TraS'u), N. Lat,
hpstcria,Fr. hysteric. Bco supra.] (Med.) A spe-
cies of ueurosis, or nervous aiVection, generally oc-
curi'ing in paroxysms, the principal characteristics
of which consist in alternate lits of laughing and
crying, with a sensation as if a ball set out from
the uterus and proceeded through the stomach,
chest, and neck, producing a sense of strangulation.
It is sometimes attended with convulsions, and ia

variable as to the lime of attacking a person.
Vunglisou.

Ilys-tcr'le,
j a. [Gr. vauptKdi, from vortpa^ th«

Ilyft tcr'ic-al,
t

womb; Lat. hystcricu.^, Fr. hys-
teritjuc] Of, or iieitaining to, hysterics; aflecled,

or troubled, with iiysterics ; convulsive; fltful.

With no ht/itcric weokncss or fcrcrlsh excitement, they pre-
served tliuir peace anil i)uticnce. Jiancttof,

Ilys-trr'les, «. pi. (Med.) Nervous or con\^^l8lv^^

(its of n certain kind, with which A'omen are some-
times alVeeled. See HVSTEKIA.

Hys tFr'o ^'c!e, n. [<ir. I'trn'oo, womb, and lci;^'J,

tumor.] (Med.) Hernia of tlio womb.
II5^s'(fr ftl'o-fty, n. [ttr. vartpoh)) ia, from vartpoq.

the latter, anu Arfjof, speech, discourse, Fr. hystc-
7-olof/ic.] (Rhft.) A llguro by which the ordlnnry
course of tliought irt Inverted in expression, and thu
Iiist put (iiNt : — called nUo hysteron-protcron.

MMQh*if I'oti-prdi^e roit, n. [Gr. ^TTcpof, the lat-

ter, following, and wpuTcpoi, before otherft, sooner.

I

(Rhct.) (a.) A figure hi which the word that phould
lollow comes first; hysterologv; as, ralet atqut
ririt, "he is well and lives." (ft.) An Inversion ot

logical order. In which tho conclusion is put boforo

the premises, or tho thing i>rovcd before tho evi-

dence.
HVM'tcr ttt'o my. ?i, JFr. hyst.'rotomif, from Gr.

^trn'rta, womb, and ro/nj, a cutting, r/;i»fi»', to cut.

J

(.^urq.) The operation of cntllng Into the uterus, for

takln'g out a fetus which can not he extracted hy th«

naturjil passages; the cesarean section.

llJfit'ti'U, M. [Gr. v(Tr/)i(.] {Zo6L) AgonuBofanW
mals Inchuling tho porcupine.

II5^HkC, It, A port. Keo lIiTnr. *
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I.

I
the ninth letter, and tho third vowel, of the Eng-

^ lish alphabet, has two principal souiuIm : tlie long
Bound, as in pine, fine, ice ; and the short sound, as
in pin, fin, gift. Ithas also three other sounds, one
like that of e in term, asin Irksome, iHrk, thirst ;

another like that of e in inete, seem : and another, in

many words in which it precedes another vowel,
like that of consonant y, as in bunion, trunnwny
million. It enters into several digraphs, as in fail,

^eldf seize, feign, vain, friend: and with o in oil,

join, coin, it helps to form a proper diphthong. No
genuine English word ends with /, although its use
as a termination in words introduced from foreign
languages is not very rare, as in alkali, banditti, ^:c.,

in most of which it has the short sound, like that of

y in the same circumstances, t^ee J'riyiciples of
Pronunci<ttion, §§ 15-18, 43,49.— The dot which we
place over the small, or lower case, i, dates only
from the fourteenth century. / and J were for-

merly regarded as the same character, and in many
English dictionaries, words containing these letters

were, till quite recently, classed together.— I, for-

merly prehxed to some English words, as in ibuHt,
is a contraction of the Anglo-Saxon prefix ^e; and
more generally this was written ij.— In our old au-
thors, / was often used for ay, which is prouounced
nearly like it.

I, pron. [poss. my, or mine ; object, me. pL, nom.
we; pass, our, or ours; object, us.l [A-S. & O.
Sax. ic, O. Fries., Goth., & D. ik, Tcel. eky eg, Dan.
jeg, Sw.jag, O. H. Ger. ih, N. H. Ger. icky allied to
Lat. ego^ Gr. cjw, iytuy^ Skr. akdm, for agam, Lith.
rts-, Slav, az^, Russ. ia.\ The nominative case of the
pronoun of the first person ; — the word which ex-
presses one's self, or that by which a speaker or

_ writer denotes himself.
I'aiub, n, [See Iambus.] An iambus or iambic.
[Rare.]

I {ini'bie,
J
a. [Gr. iafipiKd^, Lat. iumbicus, Fr.

I ain'bie-al, \ iambifjue. Seeinfra.]
1. Consisting of a short syllable followed by a

long one; as, an iambic foot.

2. Pertaining to, or composed of, iambics ; as, an
iambic verse.

i-5.ni'bie, n. [See Iambus.] 1. (Pros.) A foot con-
sisting of two syllables, thu- first short and the sec-
ond long, as in llndns, or the first unaccented and
the second accented, as in invent. The following
couplet consists wholly of iambic feet.

Thv ge-
I
nius calls | tlioe not | to pur- | chase fame

In keen
|
iiint- 1 bics, or | mild an- 1 agrum. Dy'idci.

2. A verse composed of short and long, or of ac-
cented and unaccented, sj'Uables alternately.

3. ipl.) Certain ancient songs or satires, sup-
posed to have given birth to ancient comedy.
4. Hence, a satirical poera, as such poems were

often written in iambic verse; a satire. " Stinga
with iambics Bupalus his foe." Fawkes.

I iliu'bic ally, udr. After the manner of iambics.
I am'blze, r, t. To satirize, especially in iambic

VL-rse.

1 2ini'bus, n.; T.at. pi. i-Am'bI; Eng. ;j/. T-.Xm'BUs-
Eg. [Lat. iambus, Gr. lanlioq^ Fr. iumbe, Sp. yam-
bOy It. giambo, jambo, jambico.] (Pros.) A foot
consisting of a short syllable followed by a long
one, -or of an unaccented syllable followed by an ac-
cented one; an iambic,

I-a'tva-lip'tiCj a. [Gr. iaTpaXciirriKui, from iarpSi,
surgeon, and a\£nTTiK<iiy belonging to the dSei-^rrTjg,

or anointer.fr, d\£i<pui', to anoint ; Fr. iatraliptique.]
Having the property of curing by anointing. [Writ-
ten also iatroleptic]

i-ut'rie, ) a. [Gr. laT0iK6.;, healing, iaTp6i, sur-
I-at'ri€-al, ( geon; IdaSaij to heal.] Relating to
medicine, or niL-dicalmen.

i-a'tro-«liem'ist, n. [Gr. tarpd?, physician, and
Eng. chemist.] A physician who is also a chemist.

- iObs.] ^ Bailey.
I-a'tro-lep'tle, a. See Iatraliptic.
1' bex, 71. [Lat., a kind
of goat, the chamois.]
(Zool.) A species of
goat, Capra ibex,

found iu the Alps and
other mountanious
parts of Europe, re-
markable for having
long, recurved horns.
It is much hunted, and
has become compara-
tively scarce.— Called
also stein-bok.

t-hVAem, adv. [Lat
,

In the same place;—
abbreviated ibid. ibex iCaj.ra iZij).

Ibiti (Ibis reltgiosa).

Icarius, Gr. 'Uapio?,

iHjis, 71. [hat. ibis, Gr, Wtf, Coptic kiboiy habloui,
kip, hippen, phi-
bouiy phiboi, phi-
hod.] (Ornith.) A
genus of grallatory
birds, one species
of which, the /. re-
ligiosa, ha\ing a
bare head and neck
and the general
plumage white,
with the tips of thi-

wings and the tail

black, was regard-
ed in ancient E-
gypt with a degree
of respect border-
ing on adoration.
/. ruhra^ another
species, is found in
all the hot parts of
America.

S-<a'ri-au, a. [Lat. Jcarius, Gr. Hxaptos, from
Icai^us, the eon of Diedalus, who fled on wings to
escape the resentment of Minos ; but Ids flight,

being too high, was fatal to him, as the sun melted
the wax that cemented his wings, and he fell into
the sea.] Adventurous in flight; soaring too high
for safety, like Icarus.

ife, n. [AS., O. H. Ger., Icel., Dan., & Sw. U, N.
H. Ger. eis, D. ijs, ys, from an hypothetical AS. root
isa7i, Goth, eisan, to shine, and allied to Ger. eisen,

iron, and Lat. its, brass, copper.]
1. Water in a solid state. It is formed under the

influence of extreme cold. It is a nearly solid, trans-
parent, brittle substance, of a crystalline structure,
having the specific gravity of 0.9154. ]t melts into
water at the temperature of 32^ Fahrenheit. It crys-
talUzes in hexagonal prisms.

2. Concreted sugar. Johnson.
3. Cream or milk sweetened, variously flavored,

and frozen; ii^e-cream.

Ground ice, ice formed under peculiar circumstances
upon objects at tlic bottom of running water; anchor-ice.— To break the ire. to make the first opening to any
attempt; to remove the first obstructions or difficulties';

to open the wav. •• The ice of ccremonv beins once
brokefir W. Scott.

i^e, r. t. [imp. & p. ;>. iced (Ist) ; p. pr. & fb. n,
ICING.]

1. To cover with ice ; to convert into ice.

2. To cover with concreted sugar; to frost.

3. To chill, as with ice; to freeze.
i^e'-aiieli'or, n. A grapnel for holding ships to a

field oTiee. Kane.
S^e'-beain, 7i, (Xaiit.) A plank or beam at the
stem or bows of a ship as a guard against the pres-
sure of ice.

ife'-bSlt, 71. A belt of ice along the shore in Arctic
regions. Kane.

i^e'brrg, 77. [Ger. eishcj-g, from eis, ice, and berg,
mountain.] A hill or mountain of ice, or a vast

_ and loftv body of ice floating on the ocean.
i^e'-blrd, 7t, (Ornith.) A certain bird found in

_ Greenland.
ife'-blink, 7*. A bright appearance near the hori-

zon, occasioned by the reflection of light from ice,

and visible before the ice itself is seen.

ife'-boat, 71. 1. A strong boat, commonly propelled
by steam, used to break a passage throue:h ice.

2. A boat for sailing on the surface of ice. Ilebert,

ffe'-bound, a. 1. Totally surrounded with ice, so
as to be incapable of advancing; as, an ice-bound
vessel.

2. Surrounded by ico so as to hinder or prevent
_ easy access; as, an ice-bound coast or harbor.
ife'-brobk, n. A frozen brook or stream, "The
_ ice-brook^s temper." Shak.
ife'-bnilt (-bTlt), a. 1. Composed of ice.

2. Loaded with ice. ^- Ice-bitilt mountains." Gray.
ife'-€reani, 7(. Cream or milk, sweetened, flavored,

and congealed by a freezing mixture. Sometimes,
instead of cream, the materials of a custard are

_ used.
iffd (ist), p. (7. 1. Covered with ice; chilled with

ice ; as, iced water.
2. Covered with concreted sugar ; as.iVerfcake.

ife'-drttp, n. (Hot.) A process resembling an icicle
in form and transparency.

ife'-fnll, 7(. Ice having the form of a falling stream
of water, Coleridge.

ife'-field, 71. A sheet of ice of such extent that"^its

limits can not be seen from the m.ist head of a ship.
ife'-float
ife'-floe,

A large mass of floating ice.

ife'-fdbt, n. [D. eis-fod.] The same as IcB-
_ BELT. Kane,
ife'-glazcd, a. Glazed or incrusted with ice.

Coleridge,
i(e'-li<j(>l£, 71. A hook on the end of a pole, used to
catch and move blocks of ice.

Sfe'-bouse, 71. A repository for the preservation
of ice during warm weather; often a pit, with a
drain for conveying ofl' the water of the ice when,
dissolved, and covered with a roof.

ife'-is^laiid (-I'land), ) n. A vast body of floating

ife'-isle (is'Il), \ ice, such as is often seen
in the Atlantic, off* the hanks of Newfoundland; —
distinguished from an icefield as being less exten-
sive, and often quite high above the water.

ife'land-er, n. (Geog.) A native or inhabitant of

_ Iceland.
ife-laud'ic, o. (Geog.) Pertaining to Iceland; r&-

_ lating to, or resembhng, the Icelanders.
ife-laud'ie, 7(. The lan-
guage of the Icelanders. It
is one of the Scandinavian
group, and is more nearly
allied to the old Norse
than any other language
now spoken. f%-f^fj^ JVJ

ffe'laud-ni5ss,7i, (Bat.) iJ^^^m/ J^^'A kind of lichen (Cetraria I pV_Jv^^(w-<^^^t|^
[or Physcia] Jslandica)
found in the mountainous
districts of Europe. It has
a slightly bitter taste, and
is used both as a tonic and
for its nutritive properties.

Ife'land-spar, n. (Min.) A transparent variety of
calcareous spar, exhibiting well its property of
doubly refracting light, and much used, therefore,
in polarizing instruments. Dana,

Ife'-niau, n. ; pi. irE'-M£x. 1. A man who is

skilled in traveling upon ice.

2, One who deals in ice; one who retails ice.

ife'-mAs'ter, 7i. One who has charge of a ship in

^ the ice. Clarke.
Ife'-pSck, n. A body of separate pieces of drift-

. ice. Kane.
Ife'-plain, n. A plain of ice. Coleridge.
ife'-plaut, n. (Bot.) A plant (the Mese7)ibrya7itne^
7num crystallimun), sprinkled with pellucid,'glitter-

ing, watery vesicles, which make the plant appear
as if covered with ice. It is a native of South At-
rica. Its juice has been used in medicine, and it3

ashes are used in Spain as au alkali in the mann-
_ faeture of glass. Bindley.
ife'-plo-*v ( (jilow), 72. A sort of plow for mak-
ife'-plous;li \ iug grooves on ice.

ife'-sj}W, ». Alargekindof saw for cutting through
ice.

ife'-spar, 7). (Min.) A varietj- of feldspar, the crys-

_ tals of which are very clear, like ice.

ife'-ta'ble, n. A flat and horizontal mass of Ice.

ife'-t5iigg, n. pi. Large iron nippers for handUng
ice.

itch d^€H (eeh deen). [Ger.] Literally, /5e?-ce;—
the motto of the Prince of "W ales. Brandt,

I^lL-iieu'iMOU (ik-nQ'mon), n. [Lat., Gr. (xc^v^wc,
strictly the tracker, because it tracks or hunts out
the eggs of the crocodile; from i\biietv, to track or
hunt after, from (\cof, track, footstep ; Copt, shai-
lioul, Ar. niins.\

Egyptian Ichneumon {Herjmtes Pharaonis),

1. (Zool.) A carnivorous animal of the genus Her-
pestes, which inhabits Egypt, and is said to be very
destructive to the eggs of the crocodile, as it cer-

tainly is to those of poultry. It may he domesti-
cated.
2. A genus of hymenopterons insects whose lar-

vje are parasitic in other insects. They are distin-

guished by ha\ing the abdomen attached to the
hinder part of the thorax, just between the base
of the hind legs, and often by a pedicel. These
animals are great destroyers of caterpillars, plant-

lice, and other insects, as the ichneumon is of the

egss and young of the crocodile. — Called also icA-

neumo7i~rh/. Westwood,
Ieli''ueu m5u'i<dan, a. (Entom.) Relating to a
family of predaceous insects of which the ichneu-

mon is the type.
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fch^nen-mdn'l-dan, n. (Kntom.) An insect of
the family of which the ichneumon is the type.

leh'ulte, «. [Gr. Ix^os, track, footstep.] A fossil

footprint. Page.
Ich'no-grapH'ic, ) a. [Fr. ichjwgrapkique.]
Icli'uo-^raph'i€-nl, i Pcrtainingtoichnography

;

describing a ground plot.
l€h-n5g'ra-ptiy, 7i. [Vr. irhnographie, Gr. txvo-

ypaipiii, from i\^'os, track, footstep, and jpii^fic, to

describe.] {Drawinr/.) An liorizoutal section of a
building or other object, showing its true diracn-
eions according to a geometric scale; aground-plan.

f«h'no-lIte, 71. [Gr. l'\fof, track, footstep, and Xi-

5os, stone.] A fossil footprint. Dana,
I«h-n61'i-tnfll'o-&y, n. [Gr. J'vi/of, footstep, At-

§0?, stone, and Aojof, discourse.] The same .is

ICFINOLOOV, q. T. mtchCOCh\
leh'no-ld&'ic-al, a. Pertaining to ichnology.
I«h-n51'o^y, v. [Gr. txvo^, a footstep, and Arf^of,

discourse.] The science which treats of the foot-

prints of animals.
I'ehor (I'kor), n. [N". Lat. ichor, Gr. txw/i.]

1. (Myth.) An ethereal fluid that supplied the
place of blood in the veins of the gods.

2. A thin, watery humor, like scrum or whey;
colorless matter flowing from an ulcer.

I'«hor-ofta, a. [N. Lat. ichorosus, Fr. ichoreu.r.]

Composed of, or resembling, ichor; thin; watery;
serous; sanious.

leh'thine, n. [Gr. f\3u5t fish.] An albuminous
substance characteristic of the yolk of fishes' eggs.

leh'thy-ic, a. Pertaining to lishes,

Ich'thy-o-eOl, / v. [Lat. ichtht/ocoHfT, Gr. ix^v-
Ich'thy-o-cttl'In, \ (5<f(jAAa, from ix^v^, genitive

(\3uo$, fish, and k^\\<i, glue ; Fr. irhthf/ocolte.] Fish-
glue; isinglass; a glue prepared from the sounds of
\\Hh. Tookc.

leh'thy-o-dttr'^i-llte, n. [Gr. ('xS^u?, fish, 66pvj
spear, and Aijof, stone.] (^Palcon.) The fossil dor-
sal spine of certain fishes. Humble.

leh'tUy-flg'ra-pHy, n. [Fr. ichfhi/offraphic, from
Gr. (\5tis, fish, andjpa^eic, to describe.] A treatise

on fishes.

leh'tliy-oid, n. [Fr. ichthifo'ide, Gr. ix5uociiJ»k,
from i\5i''?, firth, and el^ni, form.] Having many of
the characters of a fish,

Ich'thy-o-litc, ;(. [Fr. irhthi/nHthe, from Gr. t'x-

5iJ5, fish, and Ai^o?, stone.] (/'alcon.) (a.) A fossil

fish, (6.) The figure or impression of a fish in rock,
leh'thy-o-lO^'ic-al, n. [Fr. ichth>/olof/i<jiie.] Pcr-
taining to ichthyology.

leh'tliy-51'o-4lst., u. [Fr. icUthyologinte.'] One
versed in ichthyology.

lch'thy-51'o-4y, n. [Fr. ichthjfologic, from Gr.
I'X'^us, fish, and Aiijos, discourse.'] The science of
the systematic arrangement or classification of
fishes.

IcIi'tliy-o-inan'Cy, n. [Fr. ichtht/onmvcie, from
Gr. (\5iis, fish, and ftmrcta^ divination.] Divination
by the heads or the entrails of fishes.

leh/thy-ftpli'a-^lst, ii. [See infra.] One who
cats or subsists on lish.

leh'tliy-ftpli'a-gofts, a. [Gr. tx^vxpdyo^, from
iX-i-i's, fish, liiul f/iajer^, to eat ; Lat. ichthijophaguSy
Fr. i'-ht/ii/ophagc] Eating, or subsisting'on, fish.

Ich'thy-OpU'a-^y, )(. [iPr. ichthf/op/uigic. Gr. (y-
" '"'

- • "sh.
ichthijophtjKil-

.. -, . - ^^aAu'
eye-stone. See Apophylhte.

leU'thy-o-snur, ) n. rx. Lat., from Gr. ("x^uf,
Ich^tliy-o-Hjiu'ru^ii, \ fish, and traiipos, lizard; Fr.
ichUnioHiinre.] (Palcon.) An extinct carnivorous
reptile of enormous size, found in the Liaa forma-
tion, nearly
to the close
of the chalk
period. It is

saurian, or
lizard -like, Ichthyosnunia.

both in sh;ipe and habit:*. The vertebras resemble
much thoHc of fishes; hence the name.

IcUahy-o'sis ;;. [X. Lat., from Gr. iycv^, fish;
Fr. trhthi/nne.] (Afat.) A disease in which the skin
bectiineri tldekened and scaly. Maync,
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'ivo<hayia,\ The practice of eating fish.

leh''i.hy-opli-tliul'mlte, v. [Fr, ic)

lite, trom Gr. ('xS^^Js* fii^hi •'»"*1 i^'P^aXiios, eye. J Fiah-

ch'thy ttt'o-my, n. [Gr. tx3vs, a fish, and roin';,
a cutting, rliwciVj to cut.] Dissection of fishes, [h.]

ryl-cle (i/sT kl), n. [A-S. Ugiccl, or iscs-r/icel, fr, is,
ice, and gin I, ieicle ; D. ij^krgeJ, from T7s,"ice. and ke-
qel, a cone or ninopiii, (>. U. (Jer. kctfU, N. IL Ger.
keacl. Cf. h-x-\. jnkuU, iceberg.] A pendent coni-
cal mass of ice, formed hy the rree/.ing of water or
other fluid as it flows down an inclined plane, or
falls in drops from any thing.

I'vl-ly, udv. In an icy manner; cohlly.

,

Fmiltily fniiltlcfls, iVi7v n-cnlnr, BpIcndlUIy null.
Dead perfection, no more. 'I\nn\i9on.

Ffi.uoHH, n. The state of being icy, or of being

!

very cold.
\lug, n.

. A covering of concreted eugar; frosting.
ck'I*', ». An icicle. [/Vov. A'»r/.]
'con ??. [r^at., Gr. (Umv, from iiKciv^ to be or look
like.] An iniagL- or representation. [Oba.] "Many
Nethcrlander8 whose names and icons arc pnb-

, lirthod." Haknnll.
I-<-Ou'i€-a1, a. Pertaining to, or consisting of, in»-
ages, pictures, or represontations of any kind.

I'fon-lgm, n. [Or. ciKoviandi, from eixoviC^ciPf to

mold, delineate, from c^-fwi', an image; Fr. ico-
nisme, See supra,] The formation of a figure,
representation, or semblance.
The fancy will employ itself ... In making some kind of ap-

ish imitations, countcrll'it icouisnif, Bymboiical adumbrations
and resfmblonccs. Cuduortfi.

i'«oii-ize, r. it To form a likeness or resemblance
_ of. Cudworth.
l-edii'o-rlagni, n. [Fr. iconoclasme,] The act of
_ breaking or destroying images* as of idolaters,
l-«5n'o eliist, n. [Fr. iconoclaste, Gr. etKovoK-'Sda-

T?/c, from ciKiijv, image, and hXaurrjit ^ breaker, from
(cArtc, to break.]

1. A breaker or destroyer of images or idols; a
determined enemy of idol-worship.

2. One who exposes or destroys impositions or
_ shams of any kind.
I-€5ii.'o-€last'i€, a. Breaking images.
I-«6u'o-grapli'ie, a. 1, Pertaining to iconography.

2. Uepresenting or describing by aid of pictures
or diagrams.

i'eon-Og'ra-phy^ n. [Fr. iconogrnphie, Gr. ciVoi-o-
j-oa^in, from tiVwi-, an image, and jpaipctv, to de-
scribe.] The description of .-incient images or rep-
rescntatio7is, as statues, paintings in fresco, mosaic,

_ engravings on gems or metals, and the like.
I'€Oii-6l'a-ter, n. [Fr. icouomti'C, from Gr. cUm',
an image, and XnTpm, Xarpts, servant, Aar/icurii', to
serve, worship.] One wlio worsliips unages; — a

_ name sometimes given to the Roman Catholics.
I'coii-fll'o-^y, 71. [Fr. iconologie, Gr. eUuvuXoyia,
from ciKcov, image, and Atfjof, discourse.]

1. Pictorial or emblematical representation.
2. A description of pictures or statues. Fairholt.

I^con-5in'ie-al, a. [Gr. tiKuyv, an image, and ixiixri,

fight.] Opposed or averse to pictures; hostile to
_ images. [Rare.] lirowne.
I'co-sa-lie'dral, rt. [Sec infra.] (Geom.) Ilaving
_ twenty equal sides or faces.
I'co-sa-lie'dron^ n. [Gr. eikooi, twenty, and Upa,

seat, base, from H^ca^at, to sit; Fr. icosaedrc]
1. A solid of twenty equal sides or faces.
2. (Geom.) A regular solid, consisting of twenty

equal and similar triangular pyramids whose ver-
tices meet in the center of a sphere supposed to
circumscribe it.

Mf€o-3/tn^di-i-a,n. [Gr. ctKOtn, twenty, and afffo,
gen. di'ep6i, man, male; Fr, icosandric] (Hot.)
A class of plants, according to the system of Lin-
naeus, having twenty or more stamens inserted in
the calyx.

|/co-sIliiMri-an, ) a. (Hot.) Pertaining to the class
I/co-saii'droils, ) Icosandriri ; ha\ing twenty or
more stamens inserted in the calyx.

l€-te'ri-A, n. [Lat. ictc-

rus, Gr. j'vrc/ios, a yel-
lowish bird, supposed
to cure the jaundice,
from iKTCoo^, the jaun-
dice.] (()rnith.) A ge-

nus of birds inchuL
ing the chattering flv-

catchcr (/. t'ii'idis). It
abounds in NorthAmcr-
ica during the summer
months, and mimics al-

most every noise it

hears.
le^ter'ic, iK A remedy

chatk^ring FIy-eatclier(7cfcn>0.
for the jaundice. Strtft. ^ '

Ic-ter'i<r, )a. [Gr. iVrr/iit'if, from r^crf^of, jaun-
le-ter'ic-al, ) dice; Lat. irf.n'iriiif, Fr. ictcriqxie.]

1. Pertaining to, or nfl'eeted with, jaundice.
2. Good against the ianndico. Johnson.

Ic'te-ri'liotts,
\
a. [Sec supra.] (.Ved.) Yellow;

Ic-ter'i-tort.s, \ having the color of the skin when
afl'cctcd by the jaundice,

If/te-roid, a. [Gr. iVrr/iif, jaundice, and uihi,
Image, resemblance.] Of a lint resembling that
produced by jaundice; yellow; as, an icteroid tint

or complexion is one of the symptoms of poisoning
by lead.

gt't€-riin,n. [i^vQ supra.] (^Med.) The jaundice.
Ic'tie, a. [Lat. irlus, blow, vere, to strike.] Per-
taining to, or i)roduced by, a stroke- or blow, or a
sudden movement or influence; Hudden; marked:
abrupt. Ilashnef/.

Me'ltiM, n. [Lat., from icere, ietuni, to strjke.l
(Pros.) The stress of voice laid upon the accented
syllable of a wor<L

^'Vy^ "• [eompar. iriEH ; .'iuperl. iciest.] [From ice.]

1. Pertaining to, composed of, resembling, or
abounding in, ice; cold; frosty. "A^/ chains.'' Shak,
*^Jcf/ regions." lioyle. "/»// seas.''" Pojir.

2. CharachTi/.eii by cohlness, as of manner, influ-
ence, &c.; chilling; backward; indlflVreht.

/(// W118 the drportmcnt wiHi wlilch Plilllp received tlicNc
demonotrntione of aflVction. MutI' >/.

I'^y-pi-arlVd ( n'rl^ed), a. Mtudded with spangles
of ire. " Mounting up in inj pmrOd ear.'' Milton.

I'd. A contraction from / iriuild or / hud.
I flil'U nil, (/. I'ertaining to Idnlia, a mountain city

in Cyprus, or to Venus, to whom It was sacred.
idi*, II. (Irhth.) A sinull fish (Leuciseus idus), allied

to the graining, and found In the northern parts of
Europe.

l-dC'&, It. ; pi. l-DK'Ag. [Gr. I'llta, from iiciv, to see

;

Lat., It., & Pp. idea, Fr. iWc]

IDEATE

1. The transcript, image, or picture of a vieiblfl
object, that Is formed by the raind; also, a similar
image of any object whatever, whether sensible or
spiritual.

Being the right idea of your father
Both in your form and nobicncBs of mind. Shak,

This representation or likeness of the object beinc trani-
mitted from thence [the flenses] to the imoBination. and lodecd
thLTC for the view andobBervationof the pure intellect isantlTand properly called its iitca. /•_ /{routie

2. A general notion or conception formed bv
generalization. "'

3. Hence, any object apprehended, conceived, or
thought of by the mind; a notion, conception, or
thought; the real object that is conceived or
thought of.

Whatsoever the mind perceives in itself, or os the immediate
object of perception, thought, or understanding, that I call
"'*^''- Locke
What U now " kka" for ue? How infinite the fall of thi«word eince the time when Milton sang of the Creator con-

templating hifl ncwIy-creatcd world, —
"how it showed . .

.

Answering his greot iilea,'*—
to its present use. when this person " hos an idea that the train
has started," and the other " had no idea that the dinner would
be so bad "I 7>c;tc/i.

4. A belief, doctrine, or opinion.
5. A rational conception; the complete concep-

tion of an object when thought of in its necessary
elements or constituents; the necessary metaplivs-
ieal attributes and relatione, when conceived in the
abstract.

6. A fictitious object or picture created by the
imagination; the same when proposed as a pattern
to be copied, or a standard to be reached; one of
the archetypes or patterns of createcj things, con-
ceived by the Platonists to have existed from cter
nity in the mind of the Deity.

Thence to behold this new-created world.
The addition of his empire, how it showed
In prospect from his throne, how good, how fair,
Answering liis great idea. Mdlon.

IT^" "In Englniid. Locke maybe said to have been the
Ih-st who naturalized the term in its Cartesian universal-
iiy. When, in common lanpiiape,onipl(»vod hv Milton and
Dryden, after I>cscartcs, as before him bv Siilney, Spen-
ser, Shakespeare, Hooker, &c., the uicnn'inpls riatonic."

A'lr ir. Jiamitton.

I-dC'al, n. A conception proposed by the mind for
imitation, realization, or attainment; a standard or
model of perfection or duty.

The ideal is to be ottainrrl by Fclrctinp and nssemblinp in
one whole the bcnnticB and perfections which arc usuallv seen
in different individunls, cxcliidinf* every thing defective or
unsecmlv, so as to form n type or nir-rkltir the species. Thus,
the Apollo Belvedere is the ideal ol the beauty and propor-
tion of the human frame. Fleminy.

i-dc^al (12-1), a. [Lat. idealis, It. idcalc, fcp. idcaL
¥\:id<^al.] .

i .

1. Existing in idea or thought; iutellcctual; men
tal; as, ideal knowledge.
There will always be a wide interval between practical and

ideal excellence. liamblcr.

2. Proposed for imitation, realization, or obedi-
ence

; as, ideal models, rules, standards, and the like.
3. Existing in fancy or imagination only; vision-

ary; as, ideal good. "Planning ideal common-
wealths." iSoutheu.
4. Teaching the doctrine of idealism; as, tlio

ideal theory or philosophy,

Syn.— Intellectual ; mental ; vislon.iry; funcilul

;

inuih'inary; unreal.

1 de'a-lcss, a. Destitute of ideas. Allan.
I-d(''nI-I»ni, n. [Fr. idi'alisjne, It. .'t Sp. idtuii.-'nio.]

1. The system or theory that makes every thing
to consist in ideas, and denies the existenccof ma-
terial bodies. li'algh,

2. The doctrine or theory that leaches that we
h.'ive no rational grounds to believe in the realily of
luvy thing but ideas and their relations.

I <lt*'nl Ist, 71. [Fr. idi'aligte. It. & i<p. idialisia.]
One who holds llie doctrine of idealism.

i-de'nl-lst'lf , a. Peloiiging to idealists
;
pcrtaiiung

to, or partaking of, idealism.
i-de-&l'i-ty. n. [II. idealitd, 8p. idealidad.] A

lively imagination, united to a love of the beautiful.
fornilng, in Its higher exercises, one of the ehief
constituents of creative genius in poetry and the
(Ino arts; capacity or disposition to form Ideula of
iieauty or perfection.

I
(K''nl-I za'«loii. n. The act of forming In Idea.

I-df'nl Tzo, r. f.
|
imp. S: p. p. ini:Al.i/.El>

; p. pr. St

I'b. n. it>i:ai,izinc:.] To make Ideal; to give nu
Ideal form or value to; ns, to idealize real life.

I df 'nl-Izc, V. i. [ Fr. idtaliser.] 'J'o form Ideas ; to

form picturesor fancies,genernllyofanelevuled typo.

i-df'nl-Ii'er, n. One who Is given to IdenlUlns:;

an Idealist.

I dr'nl-ly, adv. In an IJcnl manner, or in Idcul ro
Iittions.

i-dr'n-lJtfc"*'! *)• ^"G given to tdcna or tboorlos; a
theorist; a specuhitor.

Some domcNtle idi-alnTf, who «lls

And cr.ldlv ehoonci oniptrc, wlicic at wfll
He mi>rht republic. A'. Ji. Uiwrnwgt

I-dS'iite, r. t. [It. idearc. Pp. iV/mr.l

1. To form In Idea; to fancy. [ObH.] /JrtMn*%

2. To apprehend In tbougfit so an to retain and
renill; to lix and hold in the mind. [Itarc]
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IDEATION

I'de-ti'tion C-a'shun), v. The capacity of the raind

for forming ideas ; the act or exercise of this capaci-

ty or power; specifically, the net of the mind by
which objects of sense are apprehended and retained

as objects of thought.
The whole mass ol residua which have been accumulated

... all enter now into the process of ideation. J. D. Moreil.

I'de-a'tlon-al, n. Pertaining to the principles or

results of ideation. "Certain sensational or idea-

tional stimuli." BlackwoocVs May.

iMem. [Lat.] The same as above.
-dtn'tie, a. Identical. [06s.] Hudibras.
deii'tle-al, a. [Lat. as if iaenficus, from idern,

the same; Fr. identique^ It. & Sp. identico.^

1. The same; not different; as, the identical

person.
I can not remember a thins that happened a year sj^o. with-

out a conviction, as strong as memory can frive, that I, tlio

earae identical person who now remember that event, did tlien

I exist. -''eu/.

2. Uttering sameness or the same truth: express-

ing in the predicate what is given, or ob\iously im-
plied, in the subject; as, an Identical proposition.

When you say body is solid, I say that you make an itfeuti-

ral proposition, because it is impossible to have the idea of

body without that of solidity. Fleiniri-j.

l-den'tic-al-ly, ndi\ In an identical manner.
l-den'tic-al-uess, n. The state of being identical

;

sameness.
l-deii'ti-fi'a-ble, a. Cipable of being identified.

|-deu/ti-fi-ca'tion, 7i. [Fr. identification , Sp.
identificacion.] The act or identifying, or pro\'ing

the same.
l-den'ti-f^, v. t. [imp, & p. p. iDENTmEO ;

p.pr.
& vb. n. IDENTIFYING.] [Fr. identifier, Sp. identi-

fiear, It. ideniificare, from Lat. as if trfeH/i cms, from
idem, the same, and facere, to make.]

1. To make to be "the same; to unite or combine
in such a manner as to make one; to treat as being
one ; to consider the same in any relation.

Every precaution is taken to identify the interests of the
people and of the rulers. Hanisaij.

2. To determine or establish the identity of; to

prove to be the same with something described,
claimed, or asserted ; a.Q, to identifij stolen property.

|-deii'ti-fy, r. i. To become the same; to coalesce
in interest, purpose, use, effect, &c.

I An enlightened self-interest, which, when well understood,
they tell ua will idaitify with an interest more enlarged and
public. Burke.

|-deii'ti-ty, n. [Fr. identity'. It. identita, Sp. idcn-
tidad, L. Lat. iaentitas, from idem, the same.]

1. The state or quality of being identical, or the
name ; sameness.

Jdentiti/ is a relation between our cognitiona of a thing, not
between things themselves. Sir K'. Ilamillon.

2. The condition of being the same with some-
thing described or asserted, or of possessing a char-
acter claimed ; as, to establish the identity of stolon
goods.

j'de-o-gra,pli'lc ) (110), (?. [Fr. id'CographiqiLC

,

1'de-o-grH.pli'ic-al \ from Gr. tjai, idea, and
ypatptLVj to write.] Representing ideas; standing
for and representing a notion or idea, without ref-

erence to the name given to it, as by means of fig-

ures, symbols, or hieroglyphics; thus, the digit
does not represent the word nine^ but the idea itself

of the number.
f'dB-o-grapU'i€-al-ly, adv. In an ideographic
manner.

I'de-o-grfipli'ics, n. sing. The system of rcpre-
eenting ideas independently of the names given to
them. [See Note under Mathematics.]

I'de-6g'ra-pliy, n. The representation of ideas in-
dependently, or in an ideographic manner, as some-
times is done in short hand writing, and the like.

i'de-o-15^'i€-al, a. [Fr. id^ologxque.] Pertaining
to Ideology.

i'de-ttl'o-~^Ist (110), n. [Fr. ideologue.] One who
treats of ideas ; one versed in the science of ideas,
or who advocates the doctrines of ideology.

i'de-fll'o-^y, n. [Fr. ideologic, from Gr. iSia, idea,
and X6y 05, discourse.]

1. The science of ideas. Stewart.
2. (Metoph.) A view of the formation of ideas

which derives them exclusively from sensation.

C3P" By a double blunder in philosophy and Greek.
ideologie . . . has in France become the name poculiarlv
distinctive of that phiiosopliy of mind which exclusivcl'v
derives our knowledge from sensation. Sir W. IlamiHon.

fdeg, n.pl. [Fr. ides. It. idl, Sp. idos, idns, Lat.
idus, according to Macrobius from the Etruscan idu-
arc, i. q. dividere, to divide, from the root vid, and
thus as if the divided or half month, but perhaps
more correctly, on account of the long ?', from the
Gr. iSiXv, to see, and thus the whole visible moon,
the full moon.] {Anc. Horn. Calendar.) The fifteenth
day of March, M.ay, July, and October, and the thir-
teenth day of the other months.

Z^ Eigiit days in each month oflen pass by this name,
but only one strictly receives it, the others beinc called
the day before the ides, and so on, backward, to the eighth
from the ides.

ld'l-5c'ra-sy, n. [Fr. idiocrasie and idiocrase, from
Gr. iJtoj, proper, peculiar, and ^puo-is, a mixture,
from fftpayvOfai, to mix, mingle.] Pecnliarity of con-
stitution ; that temperament, or state of constiiu-
Uon, which is peculiar to a person; idiosyncrasy.
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|d'i-o-<rat'i€, ( a. Peculiar in couetitution or
Id'i-o-€rat'i«-al, \ temperament: idiosyncratic.

id'i-o-^y, 71. [Gr. tStoiTcia, (rora iStuiTTj^. :^ee Idiot,
and cf. IDIOTCY.] The condition of being an idiot,

or idiotic; natural absence or marked deficiency of

sense and intelligence.

I will undertake to convict a man of idiocy, if he can not
Bce the proof that three angles of a triangle are cciual to two
right angles. F. W. Robertson.

id'i-o-e-le«'tri€,a. [Gr. Mio?, proper, pecuHar, and
Eng. electric, q. v. ; Fr. idioelectrique.] Electric by
virtue of its own peculiar properties, or manifesting
electricitj' in its natural state ;— said of certain sub-

^ stances.
id'i-om, n. [Fr. idiome, It., Pp., & Lat. ulionia, Gr.

iSifiiftay from iSioiji', to make a person's own, to

make proper or peculiar, from iStos, proper, pecu-
liar.]

1. A peculiar mode of expression ; a phrase
stamped by the usage of a language, or sometimes
of an author, with "another than its grammatical
meaning.

Sometimes we identify the words with the object — though
by courtesy of idiom rather than in Btrict propriety of lan-

guage. Coleridge.

Kvcrj' good writer has much idiom, Landor.

2. The genius or peculiar cast of a language.

ne followed their lan^age, but did not comply with the

idiom of ours. J>ri/deii.

3. Dialect; peculiar form or variety of language.

Syn.— Dialect.— Idiom, Dialect. The idioms of a

lan^iia-j'e belong to its very stnicture ; its dialects are

varieties of expression inirrafted upon it in different lo-

cahtics or by different professions. Each county of Eng-
land has some pecuharitics of dialect, and so have most
of the professions, while the great idioms of the langniage

are every where the same. Sec Language.
Some that with care true eloquence shall teach,
And to just idioms fix our doubtlul spcccli. Prior.

Then nil those
Who in the dark cur fury did escape,

Returning, know our borrowed arms and Bhape,
And different dialect. Denham.

id'i-o-mat'ic, j
a. [Gr, iho3iiaTiK6<;, It. & Sp.

fd'i-o-mat'ic-al, \ idiomatico.'] Peculiar to a lan-

guage; conformed or pertaining to the particular
genius or modes of expression which belong to a

^ language; as, an idiom/itic phrase.
id'i-o-ma.t'i€-al-ly, adi\ According to the idiom
of a language.

id'i-o-pa-tlict'i«, a. [Sec Idiopathy.] Idio-

pathic. [Ilare.]

fd'i-o-path'ic, a. [Fr. idiopathique. It. & Sp. idio-

patico.] Individually affecting, or indicating an in-

dividual afi"cction
;
pertaining to, or indicating, a

disease not preceded and occasioned by any other
disease; — opposed to si/mptomatic.

id'i-o-patH'i€-al-ly, adv. In the manner of an idi-

opathic disease; not sj-mptomatically.
id'i-5p'a-th.y, n. [Fr. idiopathic. It. & Sp. idiopa-

tia, Gr. i^tofra^cta, from i'^iit, proper, peculi.nr, and
rd3^o5, suffering, disease, from ira^cXi-^ -naijxnv, to

suffer.]

1. A proper, peculiar, or individual nature or af-

fection.

All men are so ftill oFtheir own fancies and idiopathies, that

they scarce have the civility to interchange any words with a
stranger. More.

2. {Med.) A morbid state or condition not pre-

ceded and occasioned by any other disease; a pri-

mary disease. Dnnglison.
Id'i-o-re-pftl'slve, a. [Gr. Wio?, proper, peculiar,

and Eng. repidsivc, q. v.] Repulsive by itself; as,

_ the idiorcpulsive power of heat.
Id'i-o-sj?ii'cra-sy, 71. [Fr. idiosi/ncrasie and idio-

S}/ncrase, It. & Sp. idiosincrasia^ Qt, iSioavyKoaaia,
from Utos, proper, peculiar, .ind avyKoaui^, a mixing
together, from uvyKcoavivi'ai, to mix together, from
oil', with, and Keoavvvi-at, to mix.] A peculiarity of
constitution and susceptibility; characteristic be-

longing to, and distinguishing, an individual; idi-

ocrasy.

The individual mind . . . takes its tone from the idiostm-
cra:si€S of the body. /. Taylor.

Id'i-o-syn-trat'ic, | a. [Fr, idiosyncrasique.
Id^i-o-syu-crat'ic-al, \ See supra.] Of peculiar
temper or Qisposition; belonging to one's peculiar

^ .and individual character.
Id'i-ot, n, [Fr. 2V?io/, It., Sp., & Lat. iV/tofrt, from
Gr. I'Jiwri??, a private, uneducated, ignorant, ill-in-

formed person, from Wioj, proper, peculiar.]
1. xV man in private station, as distinguished from

one holding a public office; a person in private life.

[Obs.]

Humility is a duty in great ones as well as idiots. Bp. Taylor.

St. Austin affirmed that the plain places of Scripture are
sufficient to all laics, and all idiots or private persons.

Bp. Taylor.

2. An unlearned, ignorant, or foolish person, as
distinguished from the educated. [Obs.]

Christ was received of idiots, of the vulgar people, and of
the simpler sort, while he was rejected, despised, and perse-
cuted even to death by the high priests, lawyers, scribes, doc-
tors, and rnbbis. Blotmt.

3. A human being destitute of the ordinary intel-
lectual powers of man : and as this condition is gen-
erally accompanied with congenital malformation
or disease, a natural fool, or fool from birth; a nat-
ural; an innocent; a simpleton.

IDLT
Life \a a tale

Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury,
Signifying nothing. Skak,

ld'1-ot-cy, 7(. [Cf. Idiocy.] State of being an idiot

or idiotic. [Uarc.]
Id^l-5t'i«,

j
a. [Lat. idiotlcuSj Gr. iSitDTiK6i, Fr,

Id'i-ftt'ic-al, ) idiotiqjtc]

1. Familiar; plain; simple. [Ofcs.] SlacJcwdl,
2. Pertaining to, or like an idiot; foolish j sottish.

Jd'i-5t'ie-al-ly, adr. After the manner of an idiot.
Id'i-6t'i-<5n, 11. [Gr. i6uoTiK6i, belonging to a pri-
vate man, private. See Idiot.] A dictionary of a
particular dialect, or of the words and phrases pc-

^ culiar to one part of a country.
Id'i-ot-isli, a. Like an idiot; partaking of idiocy;
^ foolish.
Id'i-ot-i§ni, ?;. [Yr.idiotismc, It. & Bp.idioiismo^
Lat. idiotismtcs, Gr. iSicoTtafiu^, the way or fashion
of a private person, the common or vulgar mannef
of speaking, from I'otfiirt'^cic, to put into or use conp
mon language, &c., from iJuur^/g. See Idiot.]

1. An idiom ; a mode of expression peculiar to a
language.

Scholars sometimes give terminations and idiotisntr^ suitable
to their native language, to words newly invented. Hale,

2. Lackof knowledge or mental capacity ; idiocy;
foolishness. [06s.] *' Somewhat worse than mere

^ ignorance or idiotism.-' Shaftesbury.
Id'i-ot ize, r. i. [imp. & p.p. idtotized; p.pr. 8c

vb. 71. iDiOTizi>'G.] [See siqyra.] To become stu-
pid. [Hare.]

id'i-ot-ry, n. Idiocy. [ Very rare.] Jfarbtn-ion.
i'dle (i'dl), a. [compar. idler; superl. idlest.]

[A-S. idel, ydel, vain, empty, idle, O. Sax. idal, idif.

O. n. Qer. ital, M. H. Ger. itel, N. H. Ger. eitel, D..
ijdel,yd€lf Dan. & Sw.idel, vain, frivolous, mere,
pure.]

1. Of no account; useless: vain; trifling: un-
profitable; barren, "/rf^e deserts.*' 6'hal,
Every idle word that men shall speak, they ehall give ac-

count thereof in the day of judgment. Matt, xii.36.

Down their idle weapons dropped. Milton.

This custom is at least idle, and may be prejudicial. IT'. Scottt

2. Not called into active scnice; not turned tO
appropriate use; unemployed; as, iV/^c hours.

The idle spear and sliield were high up hung. Milton,

3. Not employed; unoccupied with business; in-

active; doing nothing.
Why stand ye here all the day idle f Matt. n. &

4. Given to rest and ease ; averse to labor or em-
ployment; lazy; as, an iW/c man; an /(//c fellow.

5. Light-headed; foolish. [Obs. and rare.] Ford*
Syn.— Unoccupied; unemployed; vacant; inactive;

hidolcnt; sluggish; slothful; useless: Ineflfcclual; futile;
frivolous ; vain ; trifling; unprofitable; unimportant.—
Idle, Inbolent, Lazy. A propensity to inaction is ex-
pressed by each of these words; they'hfferin the cauaC
and degree of this characteristic. 'Indolent denotes an
habitual love of ease, a settled dislike of movement or
etVort; idle is opposed to 6w5y, and denotes a dislike of
continuous exertion. An idle person may be active in his
way, but is reluctant to force himself to what he docs not
like. Lazi/ is only a stronger and more contomptuuiis
term for indolent. "An indolent man fails in activitT
ftom a defect either of mind or body; and trifling exer-
tions oi any kind arc sufficient, eveii in prospect, to deter
him from attempting to move. Laziness is opposed to in-
diislry, and is frequent among those who arc compelled
to work for others; it is a habit of body superinduced
upon ones condition." Crabb.

i'dle (IMl), r.i. [imp. k p.p. ir>LZT)
; p. pr. Sc vb. n,

IDLUTG.] To lose or spend time in inaction, or
_ without being employed in business. [Obs.]
I'dle, r. t. To spend in idleness ; to waste ; to con-
sume; — often followed hy away ; as, to idle away
an hour or day.

i'dle-head'ed CT'^l-hed/ed), a. [Obs.]
1. Foolish; unreasonable. Carew,
2. Delirious; infatuated. VEstrange,

I'dle-ness, 71. The condition or quality of behig
idle, in the various senses of that word; uselessncse;
triviality; fatuity; laziness.

Syn. — Inaction ; indolence ; alugs-ishness ; slotli ; lazi-
ness.

I'dle-pa'ted, a. Idle-headed ; stupid. Overburtf,
I'dler, J?. 1. One who idles; one who spends hJ»
time in inaction; a lazy person; a sluggard.

2. (Xaut.) One who has constant day duties on
board ship, and hence keeps no regular watch.

Totieu.

_ 3. (^fach.) An idle-wheel.
I'dle-s-by (I'dlz-bJ-), h. An idle or lazy person.
.[Obs.] JJliithcK:

Id'lesse ! "' ^^l^nees; sloth; indolence.

And an idlc^-^r all the day
Beside a wandering stream.

I'dlc-\»'heel, n.
(3/acft.) A wheel ^ ^JJ^r^nl^
placed between two "^

<*P^'T"^>
others, to transfer j-^^tt^s
motion from one to

the other without
changing the direc-

_ tion of revolution.
i'dly, adv. In an

idle manner; inef-

fectually ; vainly ;

lazilv: without attention

[Obs.]

Bro\cning>

C, idle-wheel,

carelesslv.
--<
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IDOCRASE

fd'o-erase (Syiiop., §130), ». [Fr. iV?o<?mse, ft-om

Gr. c7So^, form, and AOfiTif.niixtuie, from Kfoavivvai,

tomi.x; II. iffocrasia.] (Min.) A minoral, occur
ring cither in ransgive or in modified square prisms,
prcecntint? fi handsome brown or browniBh-yellow
color. It consists essentially of silica, alumina, and
lime. It is the ]'esuvitin of Vinrner, Cyi^rine ib the
narao of a roscrcd variety. Dana.

I'dol, n. [Fr. tdole^ Pr. & O. It. idoln, It., Sp., & Vs.
Uhlo, Lat. idolinn, Gv. [ti)uyov, from udo^, that

which is seen, the form, shape, figure, from cidcti-,

iiitv, to see.]

i. An image, form, or reprosentation of any
tiling.

Pallas her faron varied, and addressed
An iilol that Iptliinia did prosout
Iq structure of licr every lineament. C/iapman.

3. An image of a divini'j. ; a representation or
symbol of a deity, made as an object of worship.
"That they should not worship devils and idols of
gold." liev. is. 20.

3. Hence, that on which the aflections are strong-
ly, excessively, and improperly set ; a person or
tnmg greatly loved or adored. "The soldier's gud
and people's idol." Denham.
4. A deceitful image; a likeness mistaken for the

object itself : a phantom; a fatuity. "The jVZo/s of

Sreconceivcd opinion." Coleridge.
61'a-ter, n. [Fr. idoldtre^ It. idolafre, idolatra,

idolatvo, Sp. idolatra, idolntro, Lat. idololatrzSy Gr.
£iJc)XoA(iTpf;s,£tj£jAo»', idol, and Aar/j/js, servant, w^or-

shiper.]

1. A worshiper of idols; one who pays divine
honors to images, statues, or representations of any
thing made by hands ; one who worahips aa a deity
that which is not God; a 'agan.
^. An adorer; a grca*^ vumirer.

Jonson «'as an idolater of the oncients. Hard.

I'dAl'a-tress, ii. A female worshiper of idols.
I'do-iat'ric-al, a. [Fr. idolatriquc. .Sp. idolatrico.]
Tending to idolatry ; idolatrous. [Obs.]

i-dfll'a-trize, r. /. [imp. Sep. p. idolatrized;
p. pr. & vb, n. inoLATRiziNc] [Cf. Fr. idoldtrer,
i'r., ii\i., & Pg. idolatrar, It. idoUUrare.] To wor-
dhip idols.

I-ilttl'a-trlze, v, 1. To make an idol of; to adore;
to worship; to idolize. Ainsworth.

I-dOl'a troAs, a. 1. Pertaining to idolatry; par-
taking of the nature of idolatry, or of the worship of
false gods; consisting in the worship of idols; as,

idolatrous worship.
2. Consisting in, or partaki ig of, an excessive at-

tachment or reverence; a.s, an iVAj/airo^s veneration
for antiquity.

l-d61'atrofls-ly, adv. In an idolatrous manner;
with excessive reverence.

1-dftl'a-try, n. fFr. ido/ntrir, Pr., Sp., Pg., & It.

idolairin, Lat. idolo(atri(i, iir. tidojAoAar/jfia.]

1. The worship of idols, images, or any thing
made by hands, or which is not God.

His eve surveyed
The dark idolatrirs of alienated Judah. Milton.

2. Excessive attachment or veneration for any
tiling, or that which borders on adoration,

IMol-ish.a. Idolatrous. [0?w.] Milton.
I'dol-Igin, ??. The worship of idols. [Obs.] Milton.
I'dol-lst, 71. A worshiper of images, [Obs.] Milton.
I'dol ize, V. t. [imp. & p. p. idolized; p, j}r. &

Vh. n. IDOLIZING.)
1. To make an idol of; to pay idoIatrouB -worship

to ; as, to idoli-^e the sacred hull in Egypt.
2. To love to exeees ; to love or reverence to ado-

ration; as, toiV/o??>e gold or wealth ; to iV/o/t~cchil-

dren ; to idolize a virtuous magistrate or a hero.
I'dol-ize, V. I. To make idols; to form or portray

Idols for worship. " To idolize after the manner of
Egypt." Fairbairn,.

I'dol-iz'cr, n. One who Idolizes or loves to rovcr-
cnce; idolater.

l-dJil'o-eluHt, n. [Gr. t^^o)'hov^ Idol, and K\fv, to
break.] A breaker of idols; an iconoclast, [fiare.]

I'dol-ona.ff. Idolatrous. [()hs.\ Jlalo.

t'do'ne-oiis, a. [Lat. idoimis, It. & Sp. idonco.]
Characterized by appropriateness; suitable; con-
venient; fit; proper. "The idoneous velilele of

^ abuse against the establishment." Coleridfir.
Id'rl-a-IIne, n. [Vv.idri(dine.\ (Min.) A bitumin-
ous substance obtained from the quieksilver mine-^
of Idria, where it occurs in connection with cinna-
bar. It is combustible, and fusible at a high temper-
ature. Dana.

I'dyl, or Id'yl, n. [Fr. idyllr, It. idilUo, Sp. idilio,

Lat. ifhdlmmf Gr. ciSiXXiouy diminutive of c7')'*St

form; literally, a little form or image.] A short
poem; iiroperlj,', a short i)aHtoi-al poem; as, the
frfy^') of rheocritus; but also any poem, especially
a narrative or descriptive iioem, written in an ele-
vated and highly-finished style. [Written also
i^lyll.]

Or at times a nindern volume — Wordflworth'a lolcnin-
thoiiKhlLMl t'lul,

Ilowitt'fl liallftd-vcrse, or Trnnysnirn cnphnntcd revery—
Or Iroiti llri»wiiinRBomo"roinCHranato," wJiich, if cut deep

((iwn the middle,
bhowcd a heart witliin, Ijlood-linctured, of a veined hu-

?

inanity I E, B. Browning.
-dJU'He, a. Of, or belonging to. Idyls.
f, r. <., but commonly called ft conj. [O. Enff. .^

AS. r/Zr, 0. Fries, je/, Icel. <if. O. II. Ger. ib^u ok
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6b€, nh, Goth. t6ff, ibai. The AS, O'/ has been ex-
plained l)y Home Tooke, and by otiicrs after hun,
as simply the imperative, second person singular,
of the verb gifan, to give. /^ would in that case be
ei^uivalent to grant, allow, admit. Thus, if thon
wilt, — that is., girc the fact that thou wilt, — thon
canst make me "whole

;
(/"John shall arrive in era-

son, — grant, suppose tliat he shall arrive,— I will
send him with a message. This etymology is plau-
sible in itself, and is favored by the old use of that
after if: as, if that John shall arrive, &c. But it

is not supported by the form and use of the corre-
sponding words in other Teutonic languages, and
it must therefore be looked upon as uncertain at
least, if not as improbable. Cf. An.]

1, In case that; granting, allowing, or supposing
that,

Tislphone, that ofl hasl heard my prayer,
A?ji3t, i/ (Edipus deserve thy care. Pope.

Jf thou be the Sou of God, command that these stones be
made bread. Halt. iv. 3.

2, Whether
Dryden.
Prior,

in dependent question?,

Uncertain (/"by augury or chance.

Bhe doubts t/two and two make four.

Vfa.ith.jadv, [Abbreviation ot in faith.] Indeed;
^ truly.

*

ShfiL:
Ig'a-sil'ric, a. [See infra.] (Chem.) Obtained
from nus-vomica and St.'lgnatlus' bean; as, igasu-
ric acid.

is'a-su'rine, v. [Malay igasnra, a vomiting nut,
the strychnos bean.] {Chem.) An alkali found in
nux-vomica,

Iff nn'royn. [It., from Lat. ?>rtfTr7/s, ignorant.] An
^ ignorant person; a blockhead. [06^,] Spenser.
Ig'ne-otts, a. [Lat. igneus, from igms, fire, allied

to Skr. agni, Lith. ngniSy Slav. og7iJ j It. & Sp.
igneo, Fr. ignt'.]

1. Pertaining to, or consisting of, fire ; as, igneous
particles emitted from burning wood; containing
hre; having the nature of fire; resembling fire; as,

an igneous appearance.
2. {GeoL) Kesulting from the action of fire ; as,

lavas and basalt are igneous rocks. Dana.
Ig-nes'^eut, a. [Lat. igncscens, p. pr. of ignescei'C,

to become fire, or infl.amed, from ignis, fire; Fr. ig-
7iescent.] Emitting sparks of fire when struck with
steel; scintillating; rb, igncscent stones.

Tg-uie'o-list, n. [Lat. ig7iis, fire, and colerc, to
worship,] A worshiper of fire,

Ifif-iiH'er-ofts, a. [Lat. ignifer, from ignif!, fire,

and/n-rc, to bear, produce; f'r. ignifi-rc, It, & Sp.
igni'fcro.] Producing fire. [^liare.] ]ilount.

Ig-iiH'lu-oils, f/. [\j^\. ir/nifiuus ; ignis, fire, and
^Jlnere,ioiio-w.] Flowing with fire. [Obs.] Cockeram.
Ig'ni-fy, r. t. [imp. & p. p. icnified; p. j}r. &

r^. n. IGNIFVING.] [Lat. iqnis, fire, and fafcre, to

make.J To form into lire.
" \()bs.] "

Stulccli/.

Ig-iii§'c-nofts, a. [Lat, ignigcmis, from ig7iis, fire,

and genere,gigucre. to beget, produce; Fv.ignigenc^
It. & Sp. ignigeno.] Produced by fire; as, lava is

ignigenous. \ Hare. ]

lai'-uip'o-te'inie, n. Power over fire.

ly; Hip'o tent, a, [Lat. ignipntens, from ignis,
"fire, and ;>nCe«5, powerful; It. & Up. ignipotente.]
Presiiling over fire. "Vulcan is called the power
ifinipotvut.-^ J*ope.

Ig^nis-fiti'ai'ts, n.;pl. Yg'^e^-fXt'O-I. [Lat.
ignis, Urc, nrnX faUntSy foolish;— bo called in allu-

sion to its tendency to mislead travelers.] A me-
teor or light that appears, in the night, over marshy
grounds, supposed to be occasioned by the decom-
position of animal or vegetable substances, or by
some inflammable gas ; — popularly called also }rilt-

icith'the-wisp, or Will o'-tlic-wisp,' ami Jack-witha-
Inntcrn, or Jack-a lantern.

Iff-nite', ?'. t, [Imp. & p. p. igmtkd ; ;). pr. & vb. n.

ifiNlTlNO.] [J^nt.ignire, ignitum, from if/wiV, fire
;

Vr.ignir.] To kindle or set on fire; to communi-
cate fire to; as, to irjnito charcoal or iron.

I«j lilt*"', V. i. To take fire; to begin to burn.
ijjfuit'i l>le, a. ('a]i:ihle of being ignited. Jiroirnr.

Ig-m'tiou (ig-iiTsh'un)," J). [Fr. iffnition-, Pr. iy-

nicio, Sp. ignicion. It. ignizionr. t^ce supra.]
1. The act of igniting, kindling, or setting on tire.

2. The state of being ii;nited or kindled.
Ipr-uIv'o-moAs, a. [Lat. ignit'omus, from tV/»/s,

fire, and rorncre, to vomit; Vv. ignij'omt-y It. ifc Sp.
igniromo.] Vomiting fire. ^'Jgnivomous mouti-
taiuH," Dcrham.

Ipr'no l»II'i-ty, ». [Lat. ignobilitas, Fr. ignobHitt^,

It, ignobilita, ignobtlt^, Sp. ignobilldad .] Ignoble
ness. [Obs.] Halo.

Iff iiii'luc, a. [Vy. ignobh\ Sp. ignobil, ignoble, in-

nolde. If. iffnobde^ Lat. ignobilis, from ik, not, and
nobilis, noble.]

1. Of low birth or family; not noble; not illus-

trious.
I was not inHOlh Of descent. Shnk.

2. Mean ; worthless. " Graft with ignoble
plants." ^Sltak'.

3. Not honor.able, elevated, or generous; base.
"A base, ignoble mind." ShaK: "Far from the
madding crowd's ignoble strife." Gray.
Syn. — licKeiicratc; docradnl; mean; bnso; dUhon-

orahlc; reproachful; dlsyracelul; .shuuicful; scandalous;
infamous. *

Ifif-i»o'ble, r. f. To mftke Ignoble, [Obs.] Bacon

IGXOSCIBLE

I^-Uo'ble-ncss, n. The condition or quality of
being ignoble; want of dignity ; meanness.

Ic-no'bly, (u/t;. 1. In an ignoble manner*, not uo
Dly or honorably ; as, ignohhj born.

2. Meanly; dishonorably; reproachfully; dis-

_ gracefully ; basely ; as, the troops ignobly fly.

ig'iio iniii'i-oiis (Synop., § 130), a. [Lat. igno-
miniosmt, Fr, ignominieux, It. & Sp. ignomtiiioso.]

1. Marked with ignominy ; incurring public dis-
grace ; dishonorable; infamous; shameful; con*
temptiblo.

Then, with pale fiar surprised,
Flc'l ignominious. JtHton.

2. Deserving ignominy
; worthy of contempt;

despicable. "One einglc, obscure, ignominions
projector." Swift,

Ig'no-niln'i-ofig-ly, adv. In an Ignominious man-
ner; meanly; disgracefully; shamefully.

ig'j»o-niin''y, n, [Lat. ignomini^i, from in, un-, not,
and 7(om(^r(, name, (as if) adepi'ivation of one's good
name; Fr. ignoviinie, It. & Sp. ignoniinia.]

1. Public disgrace or dishonor; shame; reproach;
infamy.

Their generals bave been received with honor after thtir

defeat; yours witli irjnomwu alter conquest. Addiwn.
Vice begins in mistake, an<l ends in ignominy. Rambler.

2. An act deserving disgrace ; an ignominioua
act.

Syn.— Opprobrium ; reproach; dishonor; shame;
contempt ; infamy.

}"g'no-my, n. Ignominy. [Ohs.] Slidk,
g'no-ra'nins, n. [Lat., we are ignorant, from ig-

norare, to be ignorant of. See Ignore.]
1. {Law.) "We ignore; — being the word formerly

written on a bill ot indiciment by a grand jury when
tliere was not suflicient evidence to warrant thi-m in

finding it a true bill. The phrase now used is, ' no'
a true bill," or "not found.'*

['^^^J,
JJiiarton. Sum.

2, (pi. lG'.\0-RA'Mfs-Eg.) An ignorant person ; a

vain pretender to knowledge. "An ignora}}ius in

place and power." Sottt^..

Ig'no-ran^e, n. [Lat. igriorantia, Fr. ignorancBT,

Pr. ignorancia^ ignoransa, Sp. & Pg. ignorancii
It. ignoranza.] The condition of being ignorant,
the want of knowledge in general, or in relation t\

particular subjects.

Iijnorance Is the curse of God,
Knowledge the wing with which we fly to liuavcn. SiiaJt,

i{j'uo-rant, a. [Lat. ignora7iSjX). pr. of ignorare)
Fr. iqnorant, Pr. ignoran^ Sp., Pg., & It. ignorante.
See toNORE.]

1. Destitute of knowledge; nninetructed or un-
informed; untaught; unenlightened.
2. Unacquainted; unconscious: unaware.

Ignorant of guilt, I fear not shame. lh->j<hn.

3. I'nknown; undiscovered. [Obs,] ^* Ignorant
concealment." Shak,
4. Displ.aying ignorance ; resuiting from Iguo-

ranco; done or made without knowledge.
His shipping.

Poor irjnorant baubles, on our terrible seaf,

Like egg-shells moved. Shat\

Syn.— Unlnslructcd; untaught; unenlightened; un
informed; unlearned; unlettered; Illiterate. — Igsoiunt-
iLLiTKitATE. Jgnomnt denotes want of knowledge, cithci

as til a single subtcct or information In general ; Ulitcrale
refers to an ignorance of letters, or of knowledge acquired
by reading niid study. Iti the middle ages, a great pro-
portion of the higher classes were illiterate, and yet were
for ft"om being i'jnorant, especially In regard to war and
other active pursuits.

In such business
Action IB eloquence, ond the eyes of the ignorant
More learned than the ears. ShaJi:

In the first ngca of Christianity, not only the learned and
the wise, but the jgnoranC and illdaate, embraced torment*
ami death. TiUntson.

I^'uo rant, 7i. A person nnt.aught or utdnformcd;
one unlettered or unskilled ; an ignoramus.

Did I for lliia take pains to teacli
Our zealous iijuorimts to preach? Denham.

I|;'no raut-ly, adv. In an ignorant manner; with-
out knowledge. Instruction, or information.

Whom therefore yo ignoranll'j worship, him declare I unto
you. Acln xvii. 1*3.

IjBT nliro', r. /. [imp. k p. p. ionored; ;>. pr. &
rh. n. liiNOUiNc] [Fr. ignorer, I'r., Sp.. it Pg.
ignorar. It. & Lat. u/iiorfl?-*, from Lat. i*7"(jrti5, not
knowing, ignorant, from in, un-, not, audi/iwrMS,
knowing.]

1. To be ignorant of.

Drutc Btid Imilionol bnil>nrinn« who mriy be supnojcd
rather to \gno>t: the ht'liig nt" liod tliou lo deny it. ISoyte.

2. (Law.) To throw out as false or ungrounded;
— said of a bill rejected by a grand Jury for want ot

evidence.
3. Hence, to refuse to lake notice of; lo leave out

of account or eonslderalton ; to shut the eyes to;

not lo recognir.o; to disregard willfully and cnuso^

lessly, "Ignore facts."' /i. Jf. lirotcnir.g.

lifnftnno Italv under our fret.

And seeing tbinga licfbir, behind. A'. B. BromiHy-

Iff-nfl«'f I ble, n. [Lnt. igtiosrihilis, from ignoscere^

to pardon, literally not toVlsh to know, nol to penrcn

hilo, espoitally with referenre to a fault or crime,

from in, un-, not, and fj7WKcere, 7tot€tre, to learn to

know.] Pardonable. *[ Ob.^.] Jiaihg.

far1,r)iae, pysh; r, *, o, allent; v nfl h
;
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TGNOTE

iB-note', 0. fLat. ignotus, from in, nn-, not, and
gnotus, notus, known, p. p. of gnoscere, noscere,

to learn to know; It. & Sp. ignoto.] Unknown.
[Obs.] Sandys.

I-s^ia'na (-gwa'-) (Synop., § 130), n. [S-p.iguana,isom

the language of Hayti. Cf.

Guana'.] {Zool.) A genus of
'izards, of which one specie.**

Qthe /. tuberculnt'A,

n large herbivorous *V>
lizard, having a dew- •

lap, a crested beak,
and a long tail, is

found in i^outh

America, and is eat-

en, the flesh being
esteemed nutritious.

I-efua'iio-d5u (Sy-
nop., § 130), H. [From

j „ ^, ,„btrculala).
iguana, q. v., and
Gr. oioOs, oHvTOi, a tooth.] (Pnleon.) A fossil her-

bivorous lizard found in the Wealdcn of EngKand.

It is supposed to have been from twenty-five to thir-

ty feet long. From its teeth and bones it is thought

to have resembled, iu many respects, the iguana;

whence the name. ManicU.

II. A prefix, the form of in when used before words
beginning with I, usually denoting a negation of the

sense of the simple word ; as, illegal, not legal
;
or

it denotes to, on, or into, and merely augments or

enforces the sense, as in illuminate. Sec In.

lie, n. [Corrupted from aisle.] A walk or alley m
a churcli or public building. [ Ohs.]

ile, )i. \\ii.egl,Vm\. (iQr.aigle,dle.] An car of

corn. [Obs.] Ainsu-orth.

Il'e-5«, <r. Pertaining to the ileum, or third division

of the lessor intestine. [Written also iliae.\

lleac or iliac passion (.IftcA), a disease characterized

by spasms of the abdominal muscles, crripins pain in the

bowels, and the vomitins of fecal matter. It is supposed

to be dependent upon occlusion of the intestines, citlicr

bv iiitus-suseeption, displacement, or constriction; —
cillcd also ileus. Sec Ili.vc. Maync.

Il'e-am, n. [Sec Iliac] (Annt.) The third or

longest division of the lesser intestines;— so called

from its convolutions. Dnnglison.

S'ler,n. [Lat.] (/io(.) A genus of evergreen trees

and shrubs, including the common holly.

Jl'i-ae, j
a. [N. Lat. iliacus, from ilia, groin,

I-lI'a«-aI, ( tl,ank, small intestines; N. L.at. ileum,

ileon, the last part of the small intestines, from Gr.

ciScw, tiAtii', to roll or twist up ; Fr. iliaque. It. &
Sp. iliaco.]

1. Pertaining to the ilium or flank-bone; in the

direction of the ilium ; as, the iliae artery.

2. Pertaining to the third division ot the lower
intestine. Sec Ileac.
JUac crest, i^n upper margin of the iWwm.— Iliac re-

qions, the sides of tlie abdomen between tlie ribs and the

hips.

fl'i-ad, n. [Lat. Ilias, genitive -adis, Gr. 'IXia;,

'IXidiof (sc. -oi>)ai(), from "l.\io5,''I,\ioi', L.at. Ilium,

Ilion, the city of Ilus, a son of Tros, founder of
Ilium, a poetical name for Troy.] An epic poem,
composed by Homer, in twenty-four books, on the

destruction of Ilium, the nncientTroy; hence the

phrase Bias mnlnrum, an Jliad of woes or calam-
ities, a world of disasters.

Il'i-Ttm, n. [See ILUC] (,.inat.) The upper part
of the hip-bone ; the flank-bone, which iu the fetus

is a distinct bone from others of the liip. Dnnglison.

ilk, a. [Scot, ill.; eil:, A-S. rV'fc, clc, each, yle, ylea,

the same. See Each.] The same; also, each;
every. Spenser.

B^~ In Scottish usage, the phrase of that ilk denotes

that a person's surname and title are tlie iame ; as. Grant
of that ilk, i. e.. Grant of Grant. Jamieson.

l\i,a. [The regular comparative and superlative are

wanting, their places being supplied by 7t'orse and
worst, from another root.] [Contracted from eril,

O. Eng. ivele, eile, Icel. illr, Sw. ilia, Dan. ihle.]

1. Contrary to good, in a physical sense ; contrary

or opposed to advantage, to happiness, &c.; bad;

evil; unfortunate; disagreeable; unfavorable.

Neither is it ill air only that makcth an ill seat, but ill ways,

iU markets, and i7/ neighbors. Baron.

There's some ill planet reigns. i'hak.

2. Contrary to good, in a moral sense; evil;

'Wicked; wrong; iniquitous; naughty; bad.

Of his own body he was ill, and gave

The clergy ill example. Sliak.

3. Sick; indisposed; unwell; diseased; disor-

dered; as, ill of a fever.

You -wish me health in very hnppy season.

Tor I am on the sudden something tit. Snot.

4. Not accordant with rule, fitness, or propriety;

incorrect; rude; unpolished; inelegant. "That's

an ill phrase." .Shak.

5. Cross; crabbed; surly: peevish ; — generally

with nature, temper, and the like; as, ill nature,

iJHemper; ill will.

//; turn, (a.) An unkind or injurious act. (J.) A slight

attack of illness. [Cotloq. V- S.]

Ill, n. 1. 'WTiatever annoys or imp.airs happiness,

or prevents success ; evil of any kind ; misfortune

;

calamity; disease; pain.

Who can all sense of others' itts escape

Is but a brute at best in human shape. Tate.
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2. Whatever is contrary to good, in a moral sense

;

"tckedness; depravity; iniquity.

Strong virtue, like stronc nnture, fltrugcles still,

Exerts itself, and then throwe off tlie Ui. Dryden.

ill,u-«v. 1. With pain or difficulty; not easily; as,

he is ill abie to sus^lain the burden.

lit bears the sex the youthtul lovers' fiite,

\Vhcn just approacliine to the nuptial state. Dri/den.

2. Kot rishtly or perfectly; not well. "I am very

ill at ease."' Skak.

ZW 111 in composition expresses a negation of the

meaning of the -nord to-wliich it is prefixed, or some bad
quality connected ivith it; ^%, ill-arranged, ill-assorted,

ill-concerted, ill-cojiditioned, ill-conducted, ill-consid-

ered, ill-dejined, ill-devised, ill- disposed, ill-faced, ill-

fdied, ill-flavored, ill-formed, iU-iina{iiiicd, ill-manned,
ill-mannered, ill-inatc/ted, ill-meanimj, ill-modeled, ill-

proporlioned, ill-provided, ill-requited, ill-sorted, ill-

suppressed, ill-trained, ill-used, and tlie like.

Il-lablle, a. [Prefix i7, for in, and labiic, q. v.]

Not liable to fall or err; infallible. [OOs.] Clieync.

il'la-bil'i-ty, 7i. The quality of being iUabile; in-

fallibility. [Obs.] Chei/nc.

Il-la^'er-a-me, a. [Lat. ill/tccrahiUs ; prefix il, for

in, and lacerahilis, luccrahile, Fr. illaccrable.] Not
lacerable; incapable of being torn or rent. [Obs.'j

Il-lac'ry-ma-ble, a. [Lat. ilhtrri/mnbUis ; prehs
il, for in, and lacri/mabilis, wortby of tears, lacry-

ma, tear; Fr. illacrymablcJ] Incapable of weeping.
[Ohs.] Jiailei/.

Il-laps'a-ble, rr. Capable of illapeing, or liable to

illapse. Olanville.

Il-l&pse', V. i. [imp, & ;). ;>, illapsed (il-ljtpsf);

p, pr. & vb. 77. ILLAPSINC] [Lat. illabi, illapsus

;

prefix ?7, for in, and lahi, to fall, elide.] To fall or

glide; to pass;— usually foHlowed by into. Cheyne.
Il-iripse', 71. [Lat. illnpstis, 8p. iltipso. iSec supra.]

A sliding in ; an immiseion or entrance of one tliifig

into another; sudden entrance. Akcnsidc,

Tliev Fit silent in a thoughtful posture foroshort time, wait-

ing for"an illapse of the spirit. Jejtey.

Il-la'que-a-ble, a. Capable of being insnarcd or

entrapped. [Rare] Cndiaortk.
H-la'que-ate, r. t. [i/np. Sc p. p. iix-Vqueated ;

p. 2>r. & vb. n. iLLAiiUKATiNr..] [Lat. illaqticare,

illaqueatum; prefix il, fur in, and laqucarc, to in-

enare, laquetis, noose, snare; It. illaqucare.] To
insnarc; to entrap; to entangle; to catch. [Jiare.]

Let not the Gurpossins eloquence of Taylor dnzzlc yoti,nor

his scholastic rctiary versatility of logic tllaqii<:ate your good
sense. Coleridge.

H-15'que-a'tioii, v, 1. The act of illaqueating or

insnaring. [Jlarc] Jiroicne.

2. A snare; a trap. Johnson.
Il-la'tion, n. [hat. illatio, from inferre,iUatnm,\o
carry or bring in ; prefix in, H, and fcrri\ laium, to

bear, carry; Fr. illation, Sp. il<rcion, It. Ularjlonc.]

The act of inferring from premises or reasons ;
that

which is inferred; inference; deduction; conclu-

sion.

Fraudulent deductions or inconsequent illatio)is from a

false conception of things. Jiroicne.

iiaa-tlve, a. [Lat. illativna, Fr. illati/, It. illatlco,

Sp. ilativo. See snpra.]

1. Relating to, formed by, or dependent on, illa-

tion; inferential; conclusive; as, an iliativc con-

sequence.
2. Dcnotinir an inference or rational connection

or justification; as. an i/Zatire word or proposition.

Il'la-tlve, 71. An illative particle. Jip, Hall.

il'!a-tive-ly, adv. Bv inference,

II Ijiud'a-ble, o. [Lat. illamlabiUs; prefix i7, for

/))', and laiidabilis,\nm\ah\e\ It. iUaudabilc] Not
landabJe ; not worthy of approbation or commenda-
tion ; worthy of censure or dispraise. Milton.

Il-lnud'a-biy , a<^v. In an illaudable manner ;
with-

out dcservina: praise. [Obs.] Jiroomc.

ill'-blAod (-blQd), n. Kesentraent; enmity.
*

ill'-bred, a. Not well-bred ; badly educated or

brought up; impolite; uncivil.

ill'-brced'insf, n. Want of good breeding; un-
politeness ; indecorum.

ille-^e'brotts, a. [Lat. illecehroa^ts, fr. illecchra, al-

lurement, fr. illiccrc, to allure
;
prefix //, for in, and

Zacere, to entice : It. j7;ecc6rt>so.J Alluring; full of

allurement. [063.1 Sir T. Eluot.

n-le'gal, a. [Fr. ilk'gal, Sp. ib^gal. It. iller/rile, Lat.

prefix il, for iji, and legalis, legal.] Not according
to law; contrary to law; unlawful; illicit; as, an
illegal act; illegal trade.

Iiae-eal'i-ty, 7?.. [Fr. illcgaUtc, It. illrgnh'la, Sp.

ilcr/alidad .] The quality or condition of being ille-

gal ; unlawfnlness; as, the illegality aX trespasser
of false imprisonment.

Il-lC'gnl-ize, 7*. /. [imp. & p. p. illegalized;
p.pr. & vb. n. iLLEGALiziNC.l To render unlawful.

nie'gal-ly, arfr. In an illegal manner; unl.awfully;
as. a man illegally imprisoned.

Il-le'sal-ness, n. Illegality.

H-le4'"-bil'i-ty, 7?. The quality of being illegible.

Il-le^'i-ble, a. [Lat. prefix i7, for iu, and legibilis.

See Legible.] Incapable of being read ; not easilj'

read : not legible or readable ; as, an illegible chirog-
raphy or manuscript.

Il-154'*-*'l*'"«ss, 11. The quality or stnte of being
illegible.

n-le^'i-bly, adv. In a manner not to be read; as,

a letter written illegibbj.

ILLIQUATIOM

il'le-^t^i-ina-ipy, n. [Cf. Fr. ilUgitimiU, It, 1116,

gittimita, Sp. ilegitimitlad.'l

1. The state of being illegitimate; the state oJ

bastardy. lilackstone.
2. The state of being not genuine, or of legitimate

origin.
il'le-|rit'i-iiiate,rt. [Prefix //, for f?),and/c/7t7imrtfC|

q. V. Cf. Fr. ilb'gittinc, It. illcgittimo, Sp. ilcgitinio.\

1. Not according' to law; not rc^lar or author-
ized; unlawful; improper,

2. Unlawfully begotten; bom out of wedlock;
spurious; as, an illegitimate son or daughter.

3. Not legitimately deduced or inferred ; illogical;

as, an illegitimate inference.

4. Not authorized by good usage; as, an illegiti-

mate word.
Il'le-^it'i-niate, v. i. [imp. kp.p. illegitimated;
p. pr. & vb. n. ILLEGITIMATING.] To render ille-

gitimate ; to declare or prove to be born out of wed-
lock; to bastardize.
The marria;:e should only be dissolved for the future. Tith-

out illeQitimating the issue. Jittmet.

iVle-^it'i-mate-ly,adr. Inanillegitimatemanucr;
_ unlawfully.
il'le-^it'i-Mia'tion, n. 1. The act of illegitimat-

ing.

2. The state of being illegitimate; illegitimacy.

Gardner had performed his promise to tho queen of gei"

ting her illegitimation taken off. Jiunict,

il'le-^it'i-ma-tize, v. t. To render illegitimate.

Il-le v'i-a-ble, a. [Prefix il, for in, and leriable, q. v.]

Not capable of being levied, exacted, or collected.

[06?.] Hale.
ill'-fa'vorfd, a. Ill-looking; wanting beauty; de-

formed; ugly.
Ill-favored and kan-flcshcd. Gen. xll. 3.

Ill'-fa*vorfd-ly, adv. 1. With deformity.
2. Roughly; rudely. \Ohs.] IloicelU

ill'-fil'vorcd-ness, n. Ugliness; deformity.
Il-lib'er-al, a. [Lat. illiberalis ; nrctix il, for ih,

and liberalise liberal; Fr, illibc rat, Sp. 77i6er«;, It..

illiberale.]

1. Not liberal ; not free, generous, or nobic. or the
like; close; niggardly; mean; Umc. **A thrifty

and illiberal hand." Mason.,
The reputation that growcth from small and base things i#

dishonorable. illOKral, vile, and of no worth. Holland.

2. Indicating a lack of breeding, culture, and tho

like; rude; narrow; disingenuous.
3. Not well authorized or elegant; as, illiberal

words in Latin. [ Obs. and i-arc] Chesterfiekl.

Il-lib'er-al'i-ty, n. [Lat. illiberalitas, Fr. ilUbe-

ralitc, &p.iliberalida(L] The quality of being illib-

eral ; narrowness of mind; contractedness; mean-
ness; parsimony. Bacon,

Il-lib'er-al-i§m, ?(. Illiberality. [Jiorc]
lMib'er-al-ize,r. /. [imp. Sep. p. illiberalized;
p. pr. & vb. n. iLLiBERALiziNG.] To mnkc illib-

eral.

Il-lib'cr-al-ly, adv. In an illiberal manner; un-
generously; uncharitably; parsimoniously.

Il-lif'it (il-lTs'it), a. [Lat. illicitus ; prefix 27, for iji,

and licitns, p. p. of Ucerc, to be allowed or permitted

;

Fr. illicite, Sp. ilicito. It. illicito and Ulecito.] Not
permitted or allowed

;
prohibited ; unlawful ; as, an

illicit trade; illicit intercourse or connection. •

One illicit and mischievous transaction always leads on to

another. liurkc.

Il-li^'it-Iy, nf?i*. In an illicit manner; unlawfully.
Il-Ii^'it-uess, 71. The quality of being illicit; un-

l.awfulness ; illegality.

Il-lig'it-ofis, o. Illicit. [Hare.] Cotgrare.
Il-ligbt'fn (ITt'n), V. t. [Prefix i7, for in, and

lighten, q. v.] To enlighten. [Obs.] Jiateiah,

Il-liiu'it-a-ble, a. [Prefix il, lor in. and limiiable,

q. v.; Fr. illimitahle.] Incapable of being limited

or bounded ; as, the illimitable void.

The wild, the irregular, the illimifable, and the luxuriant,

have their appropriate force of beauty. Ik- Quinccif.

Syn.— Boundless; limitless; nnlimiled; unbounded;
immcasur.^blo; intinitc; immense; vast.

Il-lim'it-a-ble-iiess, n. State or ciualily of being
illimitable. ( hanuing.

Il-lim'it-a-bly, adv. Without possibility of being
bounded ; without limit.

Il-lim'i-ta'tion,??. [Prefix (7, for iH, and /imj7rt((0H,

q. v.; Fr. illimitation.] The state of being illimit-

able; want of limitation. lip. Hall.

Il-lim'it-ed, a. [Prefix ^7, for in, and limited, q. v.

Cf. Fr. ilUmitc, It. illimitato, Sp. ilimitado.] Un-
bounded; not limited; interminable. [Obs.]

Jip. nalL
Il-Iim'it-ed-ncss, v. The condition or qu.ility of

being illimitable.
The absoluteness and illimitedncsi of his commission wna

much spoken of. Ciarcndun.

il'li-ni'tion(-nTsh'un),Ji. [Lat. ?7/;Hi>(^,i.q. (7/ineir,

to besmear ;
prefix il, for tH, and Unire, or Unere^ to

smear.]
1. A smearing or rubbing in or on, as of an oint-

ment, liniment, &c.
2. That which is smeared or rubbed on.

3. A thin crust of some extraneous substanco

formed on minerals. [Itare.]

It is sometimes disguised by a thin crust or ilUnition ol

black manganese. JCincoHt

il'li-qua'tion, 77. [Lat. 77, for in, and liqiKire^ M
melt.] The melting of one thing into another.
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ILLISION

n 1T§'ion (il ITzh'un), n. [T.at. iUisio, from i?Ii(Iere,

to strike against; prelix */, for in, and liKhre, to
Btrike.] The act of daahing or striking against.

Broipue.
Il-Ht'er-a-^y, n, [From ilUterate.]

1. The state of being illiterate; want of learning
er reading; ignorance.

2. An instance of ignorance; a literary blunder.
Il-lit'er-al, a, [Prefix ily for in, and literal, q. v.]
Not literal.

II IH'er ate, a. [Lat. illiteratus ; prefix i(, for m,
and literatiis, learned: It. UUterato and i/letlerato,

tip. iliterato, Fr. illiti'n} and illcttri-.] Ignorant of
letters or books; uninstructed in science; as, an
illiterate man, nation, or tribe.

Syn.— Ignorant ; untaught; unlearned; unlettered.
See Ignorant

fl-Ht'er-ate-ly, adv. In an illiterate manner.
Il lit'er-ate-nesa, 7i. Want of learning; ignorance
of letters, books, or science,

Il-lit'er-a-ture (53), n. [Prefix il, for m, and liter-

nture, q. v.J Want of learning. [Ubs.] AyliJ)'e.

lU'-Jfl-cl^cd, a. Not well judged.
lH'-livfd, a. Leading a wieked life. [Ohs.'\ "A
scandalous and ill-Hved teacher." /.'/>. Unll.

Ill'-lo^k«d (dobklj, a. Bad looking; homely;
plain. [Rare.] W. Scott.

{ll'-ldbk/ius, a. Having a bad look.
H'-iiat'urtd ( niit'yjjrd), a. 1. Of habitual bad
temper; peevish; fractious; cross; crabbed; early;
as, an ill-Jiatured person.

2. Dictated by, or indicating, ill nature; mis-
chiovouB. " The ill-naturefl task refuse." Addison.

3. Intractable; not yielding to culture. ^^ III-

nutnred land." Philips,
Ill'-nat'urfd-ly, adv. In an ill-natured manner;

crossly' ; unkindly.
IU'-nat'ur«^d-nes9, n. The quality of being ill-

natured
; crossness.

lll'ness, n. [From ill.] 1. The condition of being
ill, evil, or bad; badness; unfavorablenesa, [Obs7\

Hie preference being detemiined to stay by the i7^i€5sof the
weather. Looke.

2. Disease; indisposition; malady; disorder of
health ; eickness ; as, a short or a severe illness.

3. Wrong moral conduct; wickedness; iniquity;
unrighteousness. Shak.
Syn.— Illness. Sickness. Orisrinally. siV*nes5 was

the English term for a continuous disease, as in our ver-
sion of the Scriptures, Ac. AVithin the present century,
there has been a tendency in England to use illnesa ex-
clusively in this sense, and to confine sickness more espe-
ciiilly to a sense of nausea, or "sickness of the stomach."
Hence it is there common to savof a friend, "he has been
ill for some weeks ;

" " he has'had a long illness." This
practice is also gaining ground in America to some extent.

il'lo-t&l'i-ty, n. [Prefix ?7, for in, not, and locality,
q. v.] Want of locality or place. [Obs.] CudwortJi.

II lOg'ie al, a. [Prefix il, for.in, and logical, q. v.]
1. Ignorant or negligent of the rules of logic or

correct reasoning: as, an illofjir.nl disputant.
2. Contrary to the rules of'logic or sound reason-

ing; as, an illogical inft^ronce.

J'
>54'<« "l-lj'i "dr. In an illogical manner.

II IA§'ie at ness, n. The quality of being illogical,
iir n.ntrary to the rules of reasoning. Hammond.

Iir-o^mened, a. Having unlucky omens; unfor-
tunate.

In'-8tarr*?d(-8tUrd),a. [From (7/ and s^ar.l Fated
to I)e unfortunate, Jirddocs

"ilV-tvm'perea, a. 1. Of had temper; morose;
crabbed; sour; peevish; fretful.

2. Not of a good temperament or state of hodilv
:onBfitntmn I ni,.i 1

•'
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constitution. [06.s\

So ill-rrnijifirfil I
mid, while all the

thnt I am nrraid I shall natch
iii to mtlt away. /V/.t/.«' /linn/.

•<i 1 am pi

he worUi

Ill'-tlme',j).<. To do or attempt at an unsuitaiilo
time.

IH'-tIm«>d, a. Done or said at an nnsuitalile time.
Il!-trcat', V. t. To treat in a cruel or Impronor
manner.

II ludc'.v.i. [imp. &p. p. illiided; /). pr. S;i* n.
ILHiDlNG.l pr.at. illiiilere,, illusum, prcill.t il, for
1/1, and l,„7<-re, to play; It. illiidere, O. Sp. iludir 1

lo play upon by artifice; to deceive; to mock; to
excite and di8.^p^)olnt the hope of.

II Iflme', V. t. [imp. & /). p. illumed : n. vr Sc rh
n. ILLIIMINC] (See ILLIMINATF.,| Toihrowor
fpr.-ad light upon; to malie IlL'ht or bright- to il-
lumlnate; to Illumine.

s
,

i "

n. . .
'l''>cnioiin(ftin'B brow,

/^/iimcr/ with llniil Rohl. Thommn
n-in'mi ua We, ,1. Tapable ,if bein? illuminated.'IMii'ml naiit, v. \ I,:,t. ;iluminnns,p. pr. of jllu-
fi«"rc\ Ihat which illuniinaU's or affords liffht.

HS -?•
' . lloiilr.

»l-lu'mlnn-ry,o. rcrtalnlng to illumination; illu-
minative.

II lil'iiil nate, v.t.

orations or illustrations, oromsmcntal letters, Gtr-
ures, pictures, &c.; to lill with ornamental illustra-
tions.

Illu'mi-nate (45), a. [Lat. iltuminatus, p. p. of
ilhnninare.] Enlightened. Up. jjnlf,

11 lii'ini-uate, n. One pretending to possess ex-
tr;tordinary_light and knowledge.

Ml In'iui ua'IT, 71. pi. [Lat. illuminatus, Fr, ilhl-
miiu', p. p. of illuminnre, illuminer. See supra.]
Literally, those who are enlightened; — variously
applied .as follows ;

—
1. (Jiccl.) Persons in tie early church who had

received baptism ; in which ceremony a lighted t.a-

pcr was given them, as a symbol of the faith and
grace they had received by that sacrament.

2. (Eccl. Nist.) Certain heretics who sprung up
in Spain about the year 1775, and who afterward
appeared in France. Their principal doctrine was,
that, by means of a sublime manner of prayer, they
had attained to so perfect a state as to have no need
of ordinances, sacraments, and good works.
^

3. (Mod. Hist.) Members of certain associations
in modern Kurope, who were said to have combined
to promote social reforms, by which they expected
to raise men and society to perfection. Ad.am Wcis-
haupt, professor of canon law at Ingolstadt, was
the originator of such an association, which spread
rapidly for a time, but ceased to act after existing
about sixteen years.
4. Any persons who profess extraordinary dis-

coveries, whether by natural methods or superior
gifts.

Il-lii'ml-na'tioii, n. [Lat. illuminiUio, Fr. illumt-
tiation, It. muminazione, Sp. iluminacion, Pr. cnlu-
mmatio.]

1. The act of illuminating, or the state of being
illuminated.

3. Festive decoration of houses or buildings with
lights.

3. Adornment of books and manuscripts with
colored illustrations.

4. That which is illuminated, as a house ; also, an
ornamented book or manuscript.

5. That which illuminates or gives light; bright-
ness; splendor.
Hymns and psalms ... arc framed by meditation before-

hand, or by prophetical illtiiiii'iialioji are inspired. Hooker.
ll-lii'mi-na'tlve, a. [Fr. illuminatif, Pr. illumi-
natm. It. & Pg. iUiiminiitivrt, gp. ' ilumiiudiro.]
Tending to illuminate or illustrate ; throwing light

;

illustrative.

Graceful, ingenious, illuminative reading. Carlyle.

Il-lu'nii-na'tor, n. [Lat.] 1. One who, or that
which, illuminates or gives light; especially, one
whose occup.ation Is to decorate manuscripts and
books with ornamented 'etters, or with pictures,
portraits, and drawings of any kind.

2. A lens or mirror used as a condenser of light,

orn.
IL-

to en-

„ „„ , ,
[''"/'. & 7'. P. illiiminated;

p. pr. .\. v b. „. iLLi-MlNATiN-n.) [Fr. illuminer, Pr.S 1 u'. diumnwr. Sp. duminar. It. .S; Lat. illumi^
iinre: from Lat. ,7, for in, and luminar
lighten, from lumen, light.)

«.ni,T"ir'l*-''"',"' '" """'" "t^'" ""I to supply
o -p'' ,V ,'" "l"'-n;-lilorally nn.l Hguradveiv.

l„
("II'-'"' "P nr adorn, as a building or huild-

iniia, in token of re.ioicing.
3. To .idorn, as a book or page, with colored dec

in microscopes and other optical apparatus.
ll-lu'mine,r. <. Toillume; to illuminate; to ad
Il-lu'mi-nee', )(. One of the Illuminati. See
LIMINA'.I.

II lij'mi ner, n. One who illuminates.
Il-lu'nil itlsm, n. [Vr. illuminlsmi:.] The princi-

ples of the Illuminati.
Il-Iil'ini-iiist'lc, a. Pertaining to illuminisra, or
the Illuminati.

II lii'mi-nize, V. t. [imp. & p. p. ilmimfnized;
p. ]>r. & vb. n. ILLUMINIZINU.I To initiiite into the
doctrines or principles of the Illuminati.

Il-lure', f. <. To deceive; to entice; to lure. [Obs.]
The devil insnarctli the poiils of many men. by ilhirinn

them with the muck and dung of tills world, to undo them
eternally. /W/er.

II lu'sinii fll lu'zhun\ n. [L.at. illu.tin, from illu-
r/cTP, iilusum, to iiiude ; Fr. illusion, Pr. illusin, Sp.
iliisiou,U. illusionc] An unreal image preseiUed
to the bodily or mental vision; a deceptive ap-
pearance; a false show; mockery; hallucination.
" To cheat the eye with blear illu.'iioiis." Milton.

Ye soft ilhtsiottf, dear deceits, ariaci Pope.
Syn.— Delusion; mockcr.v ; deception; chimera; fal-

lacy: error. See Dblusion.
II in'^lon Ist, n. One given to Illusion.
II lii'slve, n. Pp. ilrsiro. S.-e lLLi't>E.l Deceiv-
ing by false show ; deceitful; false; Illusory.

Wliile the fond sn.il,
Wrapped In (ray viMotts nf unreal hiiss,
Still iiuinls the iHuh.i e r.irm, 77;om.<o>i.

II in'xTvo ly, adv. In an illusive manner.
II Iii'slve-IK'HH, 11. The quality of being Illusive;
d ption; false show.

.(.^/i.

IMu'hi) ry, n. [Vr. ilhianirr. It. illusorin, Bn. ili,.w'-
ri<}.] Deceiving, or lending to deceive, by f^alse ap-
pearances; fallacious, Illusive; us, illusory prom-
ises or hopes.

II IflH'tra l>lr, rj. Capable of being illustrated
; ad-

mitting i_llnstration. Jlrnwne,
II lAs'lrat)-, V. t. [imp. ft p. p. ILLtlRTRATEH

; />!
.t I*, w. ii.nisTBATlNci.l (Lat. ilhislrnre, U-

froni illuslris, bright ; Fr. illustrer, Sp.
iluslror. It. illustriire. See iLUlsTllIoua.j

1. To make clear, bright, or luminous.
Mere, when the moon i7/tMfr(i/eiiull the sky. (Jhnpmnn.

2. To set in a clear light; to exhibit distinctly; to
ake pl.-iiii .r conspicuous. "To prove him, and

tllu.ilrair his high worth." Sliak.

pr. a. rh.

tustrtitum

make

brightness, or brilliancy;

lftil,iT,de,pv«h: f,<,<,,,nentj ? as ; fh as »li; c, eh, as k; ft as J. g as In get;

I 3. To m.ake clear, intelligible, or apprehensible)
to elucidate; to explain; to exemplify; especially
by means of figures, comparisons, examples, and
the like.

4. To ornament and elucidate with pictures or
figures

; to adorn ; as, to illustrate a book or manu-
script.

5. To give renown or honor to; to make illustri-
ous; to glorify. [Obs. or rare.]

Matter to me of glory 1 whom their hate
lUmtrales. jnilon.fy It would better accord with the genius of our lan-

guiige to pronounce this word and its derivatives with the
accent on the first instead of the second svUablc. and It
is soiuetimes so pronounced ; but the prevalent and cstab-
lislied usage is to accent the second syUable. [See Nolounder Contemplate.]

Il-lfls'trate, a. Illustrated: distinguished; illus.
trious. [Obs.] " This most gallant, i««s/ra<f, and
learned gentleman." lilmk

Il'lus-tra'tion, n. [Lat. illustnttio, Fr. illustra.
lion, Sp. ilustracion. It. illustrazione. I

1. The act of illustrating; a rendering bright,
glorious, or illustrious; a making clear; explana-
tion ; elucidation.

2. The state of being illustrated, glorified, or elu-
cidated.

3. That which illustrates ; a comparison or exam-
ple Intended to make clear or apprehensible, or to
remove obscurity; an illustrative engraving, pic-
ture, &c.

II Ifis'tra-tlve, a. 1. Tending, or Intended, to Il-
lustrate

; exemplifying; explaining.
2. Making illustrations; honorific. [Obs.] Browne,

Il-ias'tra-tive-ly, adv. By way of illustration or
elucidation. [Rare.] Bromu,

Il-lrts'tra tor, ?i. [Lat.] One who illustrates.
II Ifis'tra-to-ry, a. Serving to Illustrate.
II las'tri-ofis, a. (Lat. iltustris, prefix il, for in,
and lustrare, to purify by means of a propitiatory
ofl'ering, from lustrum, a purificatory sacrifice lus-
tration : Fr. & It. illustre, Sp. i7Ks(;-e.]

1. Possessing luster, brightness, or
luminous; splendid.
Quench the light; thine eyes ore guides iUustriom. Beau. 4- Ft,

2. Ch.-iracterized by greatness, nobleness, &c.;
eminent; conspicuous. "y/ZHs^noMS earls, renowned
every where." Drayton.

3. Conferring luster or honor; brilliant; re-
nowned; as, illustrious deeds or titles.

Syn.— Distinguished; famous; remarkable ; conspic-
uous; noted; celebrated; signal; renowned; eminent:
exalted; noble; glorious. .See DisTiNouisnEO.

II Ifls'triofls ly, nr/f. In an illustrious manner:
conspicuously; nobly; eminently; gloriously.

II-ias'U-i-oAs-ness, n. The quality of being emi-
nent; eminence; greatness; grandeur; glory.

Il'Iiij-u'rl oAs, a. (Prefix il, for ill, and luxuri-
ous, q. v.] Not luxurious. Orrery,

Ill'-ivlll', ». Enmity; malevolence.
Jir-win'er, 11. One who wishes ill to another.
III'-\i-IsU'er, n. One who wishes that evil may be-

fall another: an enemy.
Il'ly, adv. In an ill or evil manner; not well.
tW A word somelinies used. tlir>iigli improperly, (orill.

Il'men-Ite, n. [So called from llmen. a branch of
the Ural Mountains, in the province of Orenburg, in
Siberia.] (Ann.) A bhick metallic mineral, con-
sisting of titanium. Iron, and oxygen, hana,

I'm. A contraction from / am.
Iin. A prefix from the Lat. in, ii being changed to m,

for the s.ake of easy lUterancc, hifort- a labial, ns In
imbibe, immense, impartiid. The same prefix is
sometimes used in compounds not of Latin origin,
as in imbunk, imbilter. For int. the French write
fill, which is used in words introduced into the Eug-
iish from the French language.

Ii>i'a|;c, It. [Vr. & Pr. tiii(i;;c, It. imat/e, imtitngine,
S)). iiimiTcii, Lat. imai/Oj genitive intuginis, from the
root illl, whence imitari, lo imitate.]

1. An imitation, representation, or similitude of
any person or thing, sculnlured, drawn, painted, or
otherwise made perceptible lo tlic sight: a vislblo
prosenlation

; a copy ; a likeness ; an eUlgy. " Kven
like a stony image cold and numb." Slink.

Whose is tills imnf/e niid sutierscription? .Matt. xxH. 20l
This [ihiy Is tlic iiiKittr of a murder done in Vienno. StiaJk.

2. Hence, the likeness of any thing to which wor
ship is paid ; an Idol.

Thou Shalt not mtitte unto thee any graven image; . . . thou
•halt not how down thyseirto tliein.n<)r serve thcln. A'.t'. zx.U.

To which imiitjr hoth young and old
Commanded he to loiitc niid have In drede. Chantxr,

3. Semblance ; show ; appearance.
The face of things a frightful image tiearf. Dr^toi.

4. A representation of any thing to the mind; &
picture drawn by the fancy ; a transcript or picture
of a sensible object or action.

Can wc concelvo
/i(mr7e of might flelfgliinil. soft, or great? Prior.

5. (fthet.) .\ picture, example, or Illustration,
often taken from sensible objects, and used to illus-
trate, or to Impart pleasure.

G. ("/l^) The figure nr picture of any ob.|ect
formed at the focus of a lens or mirror, by ray's of
light from the several points of the object rcfrnclcil
or refiected to corresponding points In such focus,

g ns i; J ns gz; u ns in IIust, lIuU; <ii as in Hiino.
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and received on a ecreen, as a photographic plate,

or the retina of the eye, or viewed directly by the

eye, or with an eye-glass, as in the telescope and
microscope ; the view of an object by reflectioa; as,

to see one's ima(/e in a mirror.

im'a^e, v. t. [imp. & p. p, imaged ; p. pr, & vb. n.

IMAGING.]
1. To represent or form an image of; as, moun-

tains imaged in the peaceful lake.

2. To represent to the mental vision; to form a

likeness of by the fancy or recollection.

And image charms he must behold no more. Pope.

fm'«^e-a-ble, a. Capable of being imagined. [Ji.]

iiu'a^e-less, a. Having no image. Shelley.

Iiu'n~;^er, n. One who images or forms likenesses;

a sculptor. [Obs.]

Praxiteles waa ennobled for a rare inwijer and cutter in

stone and marble. HoUand.

tni'a^e-ry (lm'aj-r^f) (Synop., § 130), n.

1. The work of one who makes images or visible

representations of objects; imitation work; images

In general, or in mass. "Painted inuigeri/.^* ShiiJ:.

In those oratories might you see

Rich carvings, portraitures, and imagery. Dryaen,

2. Hence, unreal show; imitation; appearance.

What can thy imageri/ of sorrow meau ? Prior.

3. The work of the imagination or fancy ; false

Ideas; imaginary phantasms. " The imagery of a

melancholic fancy." Atterbiiry.

4. Rhetorical decoration; representations in writ-

ing or speaking; sensuous pictures or descriptions

presenting or suggesting images of eeusible objects

or phenomena; figures in discourse.

I wish there may be in this poem any instance of good
imagery. Drydcn.

Ini'a^e-wor'ship (-wQr-), n. The worship of im-

ages; idolatry.
Ini-a^'i-na-ble, a. [Fr. & Sp. imnginable. It. im-

magiiiabile.] Capable of being imagined.

Men suuk into the greatest darkness ima'jinable. TiUotson.

Im-a.|r'i-na-ble-ne3S, n. State of being imaginable.

Im-ug'l-na-bly, adr. In an imaginable manner.
Im-aij'i-iial, a. 1. Characterized by imagination;
imaginative.

2. Given to the use of rhetorical figures or images.
Im-a*'i-naiit, a. [Fr. imaginant, Lat. iimgiiiaiu^,

p. pr. of imaginer, imnginare. See Imagine.]
Imagining; conceiving. [Ois.] Bacon.

Im ai'i-iiant, n. An imaginer. [065.] Bacon.
Iiii-a5'i->ia->*i-ly, adv. In an imaginary manner;

in imagination. B. Jonson.
Iin-a*'i-iia ri uess, n. The state or quality of be-

ing imaginary.
Im-a§'i-na-i*y, a. JLat. imaginarius, Fr. imagi-

naire, Sp. im'tginnrio. It. imniiginario.] Existing

only in imagination or fancy; not real.

Wilt thou add to all the griefs I suffer

Imaginary ills and fancied tortures? Addison.

Imaginary quantity or expression {^(a(h.), an algebraic

expression or symbol having no assignable arithmetical

or numerical meaning or interpretation ; the even root of

a negative quantity; as, i-w — 9, 'J— a^.

Syn.— Uleal; fanciful; chimerical; visionary; fan-

cied; unreal.

Im-u4'i-ita ry, n. {Alg.) An imaginary expression

or quantity.
Iiu u^'i iia'tiou, n. [Lat. imnginatio, Fr. imagi-

nation, Pr. imagination Sp. imaginacion, It. imnia-

ginazione.]
1. The image-making power; the power to create

or reproduce an object of sense previously per-

ceived; the power to recall a mental or spiritual

state that has before been experienced.

Our simple apprehension of corporeal objects, if present, is

sense; if abseut, is imagination. Glanville.

2. The representative power; the phantasy or

fancy; the power to reconstruct or recorabine the

materials furnished by experience or direct appre-
hension ; the complex faculty usually termed the
plastic or creative power.

The imaginadoH of common language — the productive
imagtnation of philosophers— is nothing but representative

Srocess plus the process to which I would ^ive the name of
le "comparative." ^ir W. HainHton.

The lunatic, the lover, and the poet
Arc of iiuiKjintition all compact.
, . . Tiie poet's eye, in a fine frenzy rolling.

Doth glance from heaven to earth," from earth to heaven,
And as imaqinatinn bodies forth

The form of tlungs unknown, the poet's pen
Turns them to shapes, and gives to airy nothing
A local habitation and a name. Shale.

3. The power to re-create or re-combine with read-
iness, under the stimulus of excited feeling, for the
accomplishment of an elevated end or purpose; —
in t^iis sense, distinguished from fancy.
Syn.— Conception; idea; conceit; fancy; deiiice.

—

Imagination, Fancy. These words have, to a great ex-
tent, been ir.tcrchansed by our best writers, and consid-
ered as strictly synonymous. A distinction, however, is

now made bptwoen them which more fully exhibits their

nature. Properly speaking, they are dilterent exercises
of the same general power— the plastic or creative fac-

ulty. Imaqination consists in taking parts of our con-
ceptions and combining them into new forms and images
more select, more striking, more delightful, more terrible,

&c.. than those of ordinary nature. It is the higher ex-
ercise of the two. It creates by laws more closely con-
nected with the reason; it has $tro7i<je>tofion as its actu-

ating and formative cause; It aims at results of a dcfln 5

and weighty character, ililtons flery lake, the debates
of his Pandemonium, the exquisite scenes of his Paradise,
are all products of the imagination. Fancy moves on a
lighter wing; it is governed by laws of asjiociation which
are more remote, and sometimes arbitrary or capricious.
Hence the term fanciful, which exhibits fancy in its

wilder flights. It has for its actuating spirit feelings of a
lively, gay. and versatile character; it seeks to please by
unexpected combinations of thought, starlling contrasts,

flashes of brilliant imagery, Ac. Popes Kape of the Lock
is an exhibition of fancy which lias scarcely its equal in

the literature of any country. — "This, for instance,
Wordsworth did in respect of the wonls 'imagination'
and ' fancy.' Before he wrote, it was, I suppose, obscurely
felt bv most that in ' imagination ' there was more of the
earnest, in 'fancy' of the play of the spirit; that the tirst

was a loftier faculty and gilt than the second; yet for all

this the words were continually, and not without loss,

confounded- He first, in the preface to his * Lyrical Bal-
lads," rendered it henceforth impossible that anyone, who
had read and mastered what he has written on the two
words, should remain unconscious any longer of the im-
portant diflerence between them." Trench.

Iin-a*:'i-na'tive, a. [Fr. imaginatif, Sp. imagina-
tivo, It. immaginativo.]

1. Proceeding from, and characterized by, the
imagination, generally in the highest sense of the
word.

In all the higher departments of imagiuative art, nature still

constitutes an important element. Mure.

2. Given to imagining ; full of images, fancies, &c.

Milton had a highly vnaginatiie, Cowley a very fanciful

mind. Colfndge.

Iiii-a4'i-nii''tive-ness, n. State of being imagina-
tive.

Ini ag^nci v. t. [imp. & p.p. imagined; p.2>r. &
vb. n. IMAGINING.] [Fr. imaginer, Pr., Sp., & Pg.
imaginar. It. imugimire, immaginure, Lat. imagi-
ruire and imaginari, from imago. See Image.]

1. To form iu the mind a notion or idea of; to
conceive; to produce by the imagination.

In the night, imagining some fear.

Uow easy is a bush supposed a bearl

2. To contrive in purpose; to scheme; to de\n8e.

How long will ye imagine mischief against a man? Ps. Ixii.3.

3. To represent to one's self; to think. Shak,

Syn.— To fancy; conceive ; apprehend ; think ; be-

lieve; suppose; deem; plan; scheme; devise; frame.

Ini-a*'iiie, v. i. 1. To form images or conceptions;
to conceive; to devise.

2. To opine; to think ; to suppose.
Aly sister is not so defeneeless left

As you imagine. Milton.

Im-a^'in-er, n. One who forms ideas or concep-
tions; one who contrives. Bacon,

M-nta'so-, n. [Lat. See Image.] 1. An image.

2. XPhysiol.) The last and perfected state of in

sect life, when the pupa-case, or mask which cov-

ered it, is dropped, and the inclosed image or being
comes forth. Carpenter,

imam, from amira, to walk
_ , , to preside.]

1*. A minister or priest who performs the regular
service of the mosque among the Mohammedans.

2. A Mohammedan prince who unites in his per-

son supreme spiritual and temporal power; as, the
ininuin of Muscat.

Tni-balm', v. t. See Embalm.
Im-bau', V. t. [Prefix im and ban.] To excommu-

nicate, in a civil sense : to cut off from the rights of
man, or exclude; from the common privileges of hu-
manity. [Rare.] J. Barhnr.

Im-baiid', v. t. [Prefix im and hand.] To form
into a band or bands.

Beneath full sails imhanded nations rise. J. Barlow.

Im-bank', r. t. [imp. & p.p. imbanked (-b.lnkf);

p. pr. & vb. n. imbanking.] [Prefix im and bank.
Cf. Emb.\nk.] To inclose with a bank; to defend
by banks, mounds, or dikes. [Written also embank.]

Ini-bank'ment, n. 1. The act of surrounding or

defending with a bank.
2. Inclosure by a bank; the banks or mounds of

earth that arc raised to defend a place, especially
against floods. [Written also embankment.]

Im-ban'iierpil, a. Furnished with banners.
Im-bare', r. t. To lay bare; to uncover; to expose.

[
06s.] " To imbnre their crooked titles." Shak.

Im-biir'g;©. n. See Emb.a.rgo.
Im-barlt', v. i. See Embark.
Im-biir'nieiit, Ti. Hinderance. [Obs.] Boccacc, 7Y.
Ini-barn', v. t. To lay up or deposit in a barn.

[Oba.] Herbert.
Im-base', r. t. See Embase.
Im-b.ise', V. i. To diminish in value. [0?>s.] Hales.
Im ba:s'tard-Ize, r. t. To render degenerate; to

'

b.astardi2e. [06s.] Milton.
Im-batfce', v. t. [imp. & p. p. imbathed ; p. pr. &

rb. n. iMBATiirsG.] [Prefijx im and bathe.] To ,

bathe all over.
|

And sjavc her to her daughters to imbathe i

In nectared lavers strowed with asphodel. Millon. '

Methinks a sovereign and revivin^r joy must needs rush
into the bosom of him that reads or hears; and the sweet odor
of the returning gospel imbatfte his soul with the fragrance of
heaven. iliUun.

Im-bead', v. t. [imp. & p. p. imbeaded; p. pr. &

vb. n. imbeading.] [Prafix im and bead.] To
fasten with a bead.

The strong, bright bayonet iniheaded fast. J. Burlaw.

ImHtje^ile (Tm'be-sil, orim'be eeel') (Synop., ^ 130),
a. [Lat. imbecillis and imhecillu'i, from prefix im^
for lit, and bucilium, a small staff, because he who
is weak or infirm of foot leans upon a staff; Fr.
imbecile, Sp. imbecil, It. iinbecHlt.] Destitute of
strength, either of body or of mind; weak; feeble;
impotent; decrepit; as, an i7/iiec'i7e old man. "/n^
beciie aud lost." Barrmo,
Syn. — Weak; debilitated; feeble; Infirm; impotent

im'be vile (Tm'be-sil, or Tm'be seel'), n. One destl
^ tute of strength, either of body or mind.
Ini'be-^ile (im'be sil, orim'be seel'), r. ^ To ';7eak
en; to make j^mbecile. [Obs.] Bp. Taylor,

Im'be-rtl'i-tate, r. t. To weaken; to render fee-
hie. [Rare.] a. Wilson,

lMi'be-<-il'i ty, v. [Lat. imbecillitas, Fr. imbr'ciUiiL
It. imheciltUa, Sp. imbecilid'uL] The quality oi
being imbecile; weakness; feebleness of body or
of mind.

Cruelty . . . argues not only a depravedness of nature, but
also a meanness of courage and imbeciUtu of mind. Temple,

Syn.— Debility: infirmity; weakness ; feebleness ;

imputence. See Dedility.

Im befV, V. t. [imp. & p. p. imbedded ; p. pr. & r6.
n. I.MBEDDING.] [Prefix n« and bed.] To sink or
lay, as in a bed; to deposit in a partly enclosing
mass, as of earth, &c.

Im-btl'li*, a. [Lat. imbelUs ; prefix im, for in, and
bellicu^, warlike, from bellum, war.] Not warlike
or martial. [Obs.] Junius,

Ini-beiicU'in^, n. [Prefix im and bench.] A raised
work like a bench. [Obs.] Parkhurst,

Im bcz'zle, v. t. See Embezzle.
Imbibe', r. t. [imp. & p. p. i.mbibed; ^.;>r. &r6.

7). imbibing.] [Lat. ind'iberc ; prefix im, for in, and
bibere, to drink ; Fr. imbiber, It. inibevere, imbere,
Sp. imbibir, embeber.]

1. To drink in; to absorb: »8, a dry or porous
bod}' imbibes a fluid ; a sponge imbibes moisture.

2. To receive or admit into the mind and retain;
as, to imbibe principles ; to imbibe errors.

3. To cause to drink in; to imbue. [06s.] "Earth,
imbibed with . . . acid." Netctan.

Jm-bib'er, n. One who, or that which, imbibes.
Im'bi-bi'tioii ( bish''un), v. [Fr. imbibition, Sp.

imbibicion.] The act of imbibing. Bacon,
Im-bit'ter, r. t. [imp. Sc p.p. imbittered; p. pr.
& vb. n. iMBiTTERiNG.j [Prefix am and bitter.]

[Written also endntter.)
1. To make bitter: hence, to make unhappy or

grievous; to render distressing.

Is there any thing that more imbitters the eiyoymentfl of thli

life than shame J* ^oufh.

2. To render more violent or malignant ; to exas-
perate. " Men the' most imbittered against each
other by former contests." Bancroft.

Im bit'ter-er, n. One who, or that which, makes
bitter. Johnsott,

Im blilze', V. i. See E>iblaze.
.in bla'zon, v. t. See Emblazon.
Im b6d'y, r. i. To become, as it were, body or

matter. See E.mbody.
The Boul prows clotted by contagion,
Imbodies and imbrutes. IfiUor^

Im-boil', r. I. To effervesce; to rage. [065.] Spenser,
Im-bolelVn, v. t. See Embolden.
Im bttii'i ty, n. [Lat. im, for in, not, and honitas^

goodness.] Want of goodness or good qualities.

[fj^.s.] Rurton.
Im bor'der, v. t. [imp. & p. v. imbordered;

p. pr. & rb. n. imbordering.] [Prefix im and
6orf/er. Cf. Embordee.]

1. To furnish or inclose with a border; to adorn
with a border.

2. To set as in a border ; to form a border of.

Im-b6sk',?\/. [imp. & p.p. imbosked (im buskt')!

p. pr. & vb. 77. IMBOSKING.] [It. imboscore, to lay

in ambush, imboscarsi, to retire into a wood; prefix

im, for in, and bosco, a wood. See Boscage and
Bush.] To conceal, as in bushes; to hide. Milton,

Im b5slt', r. i. To lie concealed. [Rare.] Milton.

Im-bos'om, r. t. [imp. & p. p. imbosomed ; p. pr,

& 7'6*. "n. IMBOSOMING.I [Prefix im and bosom.]

[Written also embosom.]
1. '''o hold in the bosom ; to caress; hence, to holil

in intimacy; to admit to the heart or affection.

The Father infinite.

By whom in bliss imho.'omcd sat the Son. iittton,

2. To inclose in the midst of; to surround. "ViV
lages imbosomed ... in trees." Thomsotw

Im-b5ss^ V. t. See Emboss.
Im-b5st'fire, n. [See Emboss.] Embossed o!

raised work. [Obs.] Beau. dFL
Im-bound', r. ^ [Prefix im and 6ounrf.] To inclose

in limits; to shut in. [Obs.] Shak,

Im-bow', V. t. [Prefix im and 6mr.] To make of a

circular form; to arch; to vault. ^'Imboicea win-

dows." Bacon,

Im-bow'el (-bou'el\ r. /. See Embowel.
Im bow'er, v. t. & i. See Embower.
Im bow'meiit, /(. An arch; a vault. [Obs.] Bacon.

Im-b6\', r. t. To inclose in a bos.
Im-braid', ('. /. To upbraid. [Obs.] Marstan^

Im-brau'gle, r. t. To entangle ; to mix confusetuy.
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BIBREED
[hrire.] ^^ Vhyaiology imb)-an(/led v/Hh an inappli-
cable logic." Colerulfie.

Im breed', v. t. [Prefix im and brerd. Cf. IN-
BKEED.] To generate within; to inbreed. [Obs.]

Im'l*ri-«ate, la. [Lat. imbriaitus, p. p. of i/n-

Ini'brl ta'ted, ) bricare^ to cover with tiles, to
form like a gutter tile; imbrex^ -ids, a
hollow tile, giiUer tilej Fr. imbrict, im-
bri'iU'', It. iinliric<ito.]

1. Bent and hollowed like a roof or
gutter tile.

2. Lying over each other in regvilar

order, like tiles or shingles on a roof,

as the scales on the leaf-buds of plant?,

the cup of some acorns, or the scales of
fishes; overlapping each other at the
margins, as leaves in estivation.

{sn^bri ea'tion, n. [Fr. imbrication.
See supri.] An overlapping of the
edges, like that of tiles or shingles;
hence, an intricacy of structure.

fm'bri-ea'tive, a. {Hot.) Imbricated.
(j'nit/.

Im'bro-€u'do, Ji. Cloth of silver or of
gold. [Jliire.]

Mm'bro eti^iA, ii. [It.; prefix im, for in, and b?-oc-

care, to Incite; brocco, a nail.j A hit or thrust.

[Obs.y B. Jonson.
Im-bro^l'io (im brol-'yo), n, [Written also em-

broglio.] [It. See Bhoil.]
1. {Draifi'i.) An intricate, complicated plot.

2. A complicated and eml)arras8ing state of
things. " Wrestling to free itself from the baleful
imbroylio."'' Carli/fe.

Im brown', ?'. /. [imp. & p. p. imbrowned ; p. pr.
& vb. n. IMBROWMNG.] [Prcfix im and brown.]
To make brown; to obscure: hence, to darken the
color of; to tan; as, features imbrowned by expo-
sure to the sun. " The mountain mass by scorching
skies imbrownedy Bi/ron.

Iin-bri|e' (im brijO, v. t. [imp. & p. p. tmbuued;
p.pr.'Sc rb. 71. IMBRUING.] [Prefix im, for in, and
O. Eng. brue, to imbrue, allied to brew.]

1. To wet or moisten; to soak; to drench in a
fluid, as in blood. " The stream with blood of Scots
imbrued." Milton.

Lucius pities the offcnderfl,
Thnt would imbrue tlieir hands in Cuto's blood. Addison.

2. To pour out or distill. [06s,

1

Spenser.
Im-brije'nient, ?(. Tlie act of imbruing.
Im-brijte', r. t. [imp. & p.p. imbruted; p>. pr. &

vb. li.'iMBRUTiNO.] [Prefix im and brute. Cf. Pp.
embruiar^ emhrntecer, It. imbriitire, (ihbrutlrc, Fr.
abriLtir.'\ To degrade to the state of a brute ; to re-

duce to brutality.
And mix with bestial slime,

This essence to incarnate and imhrute. Milton.

Im-linjte', V. i. To sink to the state of a brute.
The Boul grows clotted by contagion,
Ini bodies and inthrnteK, till aiio qnite lose

The divine property of her first biding. Milton.

Iin-biie'(im bu'), t?. ^ [("m/?. &;;.;). imbued; p.pr.
& W». n. IMBUING.] [Lat. imbuere : pretix im, for m,
and the root bi, Skr. pt, pa, whence Lat. bibere, Slav.
pi a, to drink; Sp. imhuir.]

1. To tinge deeply ; to dye, " Clothes thoroughly
imbued with black." JJoi/Ie.

2. To tincture deeply; to cause to become im-
pressed or penetrated; as, to imbtie the minds of
youth with good principles.

Thy words with grace divine
Iinhucd. bring to their sweetness no satiety. Milton.

Im-bue'meiit, n. A deep tincture.
Ini-bftrse', v. t. [Prefix im and burse; Fr. bourse^
Eng. pnr.te; Fr. embourser, to put into one's purse.
See HuKSE and I'URSE.] To supply with money,
or to stock with money, f^''^-] Sherwood.

Im-bdrse'inent, n. 1. The act of imburslng or
supplying with money. [Obs.]

2. Money laid up in stock. [Obs.]
Im-bii'tioii, n, [Sec Imbue.] The act of irabuinff.

^[Obs.] Lee.
Im'l ta bll'l-ty, n. [See Imitable.] The quality
of being imitnble. 2<orri^.

Iin'i tn lile, «,. [Lat. imitabiliSj Fr. & Sj). imitablej
It. iiiiifiiliile. See infra.]

1. Capable of being imitated or copied.
The chamete rB of men placed in lower ntiitinns of life nro

more useful, as being imitiihlr Uy greater numbers. Aftrrliurt/.

2. Worthy of imitation; as, imi'^rt&ie character or
qualities.

Ini'l ta ble-ness, n. The state or quality of being
Imitable.

un'l-tiite, V. t. [imp. & p. p. imitated; p, pr. &
t'b. n. IMITATING.] [Lat. imitari, imitatus; It.

imitiire, 8p. It Pg. tmitnr, Fr. imiter. Cf. Imagi:.]
1. To follow as a pattern, model, or example ; to

copy, or strive to copy, iu acta, manncro, and Iho
Ukc.

Pcspibc wealth ond imitntf ti god. Cuirl^y.

2. To produce a seniblanco or likeness of, in form,
color, quatitiis, conduct, manners, and the like; to
counterfeit.

A place picked out hv choice of best nllvo
Tliiit Nature's wnrk by art can iinilttte. Spenser.

3. To produce aa the copy or counterfeit of aorao-
thlng else.

This hand appeared n shining swnrd to wictd,
And that sustained an imitntrd ehlcld. Drydrn.
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Im'i-ta'tlon, n. [Lat. imitatio, Fr. imitation, Sp.
imitacion. It. imituzione.]

1. The act of imitating.
Poetry is un ort of timraiion, . . . that is to say, a represent-

ing, counterfeiting, or figuring forth. • AV./»,cj/.

2. That which is made or produced as a copy;
likeness; resemblance.

Both thehe arts are not only true imitations of notnrf, but
of tlie be.-il nature. Driidtin.

tjxt'i tu'tion al, a. Pertaining to, or employed in,

^ iniitatjon ; as, imitational propensities.
Im'i-ta'tivc, a. [Fr. imittdif, It. & Sp. imitntivo.']

1. Inclined to imitate, copy, or follow : imitating;
exhibiting, or designed to exhibit, an imitation of a
pattern or model; as, man is an imitative being;
painting is an imitntivc art.

2. Formed after a model, pattern, or original.

This temple, less in form, with equal grace,
Waa imitatue of the first in Thrace. Dryden.

Imitative music, that which is composed in imitation of
the eflects of some of the operations of nature, art, or
human paysion. as the rolling of thunder, agitations of
the sea, roaring of beasts, warhUng of birds, and the like

;

also of the tones of the passions. Moore.

Im'i ta'tivc, n. (Gram.) A verb expressive of imi-
^ tation_or resemblance. [Ii</re.]

Iiu'i ta'tive-ly, adv. In an imitative manner.
Iin'i-ta^tive-uess, n. Quality of being imitative.
Im'i-ta'tor, n. [Lat., It. imttatore, tfp. imitador,
Fr. imitateur.] One who imitates, copies, or fol-

_ lows.
Im'i-ta^tor-slilp, n. The oflice or state of an imi-

„ tator. Marston.
Im'i ta'tress,
liu'i-ta'trix,
Iiiiniae'u late, a. [Lat. immocuhttus : prefix im,

for in, and maculare, to spot, stain, from nuicula,
spot; It. immaculato^ immacolato, t?p. inmaculado,
Fr. immacule.]

1. Spotless; without blemish; unstained; uude-
filed; pure.

"Were but my eoul as pure
From other gutit na that, Heaven did not hold
One more iminacnlate. Denhnm.

2- Not tinged with impure matter; limpid; pure;
as, an immaculate fountain. Shal:.

Immaculate coi\cepticn {T/irol.), the doctrine, as Iiold
in the Koman Catholic clnirch, that the Virgin Mary was
born without original sin.

Iin-niae- u*late-ly, adv. With spotless purity.
Iin-inae'u late-ness, n. Bpotlcss purity.
Ini-inail^d', a. Wearing mail or armor; clad in
armor. [Obs.] Jirowne.

Im nial'le able, a. [Prefix im and malleable ; Fr.
imma/h'alde.] Not malleable; not capable of being
extended by hammering.

Ii:t-niaii'a-€le (im-man'a-kl), v. t. [imp. 8c p.p. im-
manacled; p.pr.Sc vb.n. immanaclinc] [Pre-
fix im and manacle.] To put manacles on; to fetter
or confine; to restrain from free action.

Although this corporal rind
Thou hast iininanackd. Milton.

fm^ma-na'tiou, n. A flowing or entering in.

[ 06S.J Good.
Im-niane', n. [Lat. immnnis ; prefix im, for in, and
the root mo, whence magnus, great; It. immrtne.^
Very great ; huge ; monstrous ; atrocious. [ Obs.'
" So im.mane a man." Chapman

Im-miiue'ly, adv. Monstrously ; atrociously

A female imitator.

Iin'ina-nen^e,
Iin'ma-iieu^y,

ing. [Rare.] '

each.
Iin'ina-neiit, a

Milton,
n. The condition of being imma-

nent ; inherence ; an indwell-
The actual immanence of all in

Coleridge.
[Lat. immanens, p. pr. of imnui-

nerc, to remain in or near; prefix I'm, for t», and
manere, to remain ; Fr. imminent, It. imminente, tSp.

inminentc] Uemaining witliin; hence, limited in

activity, agency, or eflVet, to the subject or associ-

ated acts; inherent and indwelling; internal or sub-
jective ;

— opposed to eyiumant, or transitive.

A cognition is un t»)ma/ien( act of mind. Sir W. Hamilton.

The very act of becoming an immanent power in the life of
the world. Hare.

Im-mtiii'l feat, a. Not manifest or apparent. [Obs.]
lirownc.

Im-mKn'i-ty, n. [Lat. imm^nitas. It. immanith.
Bee Immani:.] The quality of being humane; mon-
strosity; atrocity.

No man can but marvel at that barbarous immanitf/, feral

madness. liurton.

Iminan'ii el, n. [ITeh., from im, with, nnu, us,

and <!, God.] God with us;— an appellation of the
Savior. Matt. 1.23.

Im'mar ^-cH'^-l-ble, a. [Prefix im and mnrcesri-
hlCy q. V. ; Lat. immarcejfcibiliji, Fr. immttrccscible^

It. immarce.icibile, Sp. inmarcescible.] Unfading.
[Obs.]

fin^'inar ^-rs'^' *>'>'» "•''' tTnfadlngly. [Obs.]

Ini ikiJir'^hi niv, a. [Lat. im, f<ir i;/,not, and mar-
go, margini^, Itorder, margin.] {Hot.) Not having
a rim or border. Gntg.

Iiii iiiur'tlnl ( shnl), a. [Prefix im, for iit, and mar-
tint, q. v.; Fr. immartial.] Not martial; not war-
like. [ (dts.) Chapnum.

Im inAsk', v. t. [imp. 8c p.p. iMHyVRKKD (-maskl')
pr. & rb. n. im.maskino.] [I'refix im and ?«-;.«/.

To cover, as with a mask; to disguise. [Obs.] Sfink-A!;

IMMEDIATENESS
Im-matcU'a-ble, a. Incap.ibl£ of being matched;
peerless: matchless. [<Jbs.]

Iiii'ma-te'ri al, a. [Prefix im and material; Pr,
immaterial, It. immaterialey Sp. inmateriat, Fr. tM-
matcriel.]

1. Not consisting of matter; incorporeal; spir-
itual.

Angels are spirits immaterial and inlellectual. Hooker.

2. Of no essential consequence; without weight
or Hii,'iiili.;uice; unimportant; as, it Is wholly im-

^ 7»*//ry//;/ wlieiher he does bo or not.
Im'ma fi'ri al-igm, n. [Fr. immntt'rialisme, It-
immattrifdismo.] The doctrine that immaterial

_ substances or spiritual beit)gs exist or are possible.
tTU'iua-te'ri-al-ist, n. [^Fr. imjuatcrialiste, It. im-

materialista, Sp. inmatcrudisfa.] One who believes
in, or professes, immaterialisra.

Iin^iiia-te/ri-ttl'i-ty, n. [Fr. immatErudite, It. im-
materialita, Sp. inmatenalidml.] 'i'he quality of
being immaterial, or not consisting of matter; des-
titution or absence of matter; as, Uie immateriality
of the soul.

Im^iua-te'ri-al-ize, v. t. [Fr. immate'rialiser.] To
render or make immaterial; to make incorporeal.
*'Immateriidized spirits." Glanville.

Ini'ina-te'ri-al-ly, ac/r. 1. In an Immaterial man-
ner; without matter.

2. In a manner unimportant.
Im^iua-te'ri al-nes8, 7i. The state of being imma-

terial; immateriality.
Iiu'nia-te'i-i-ate, d. Not consisting of matter; In-
_ corporeal; immaterial, [obs.] Bacon,
Ini^nia-ture',

( a. [Lat. immaturus ; prefix im. for
Im'nia tur<?d', \ in, and maturuSj mature, ripe;

It. immaturo, Sp. inmaturo.]
1. Not mature or ripe; unripe; not perfect; not

arrived at perfection ur completion; crude; unfin-
ished; as, immature fruit, and the like.

The land expedition of Panama was an ill-measured end
immatured counsel. Bacon.

2- Too early; coming before the natural time;
hasty; premature.
We call not that death immature, if a man lives till seventy.

Jip. Taiilor.

Im'nia-ture'ly, flrfr. In an immature manner; un-
^ripely; crudely; preiuaturely.
Im^ina-ture'uess, / n. [L:it. immaturitas, Fr. tm-
lm''uia-tu'ri-ty, ( maturity. It. immatHrita.^
The condition or quality of being immature; un-

_ ripeness; incornpleteness.
Im'ine-a-bil'i ty, n. [Lat. prefix im, for in, and

meabilis, passable, from meare, to pass.] Want of
power to pass, or to permit passage. "^Jmmeobility
of the juices." Arbutknot.

Im-meag'ur-a-ble (im-mPzh'ur-a-bl), a. [Prefix
im and measurable ; Fr. imme^urable, It. imrnensu-
rablc, Sp. iftmensurable. Cf. I.mmessl'rable.] In-
capable of being measured; indefinitely extensive;
illimitable. " Of depth immeasurable." Milton.

Iin-iuea»j'ur-a-ble-iieKK, n. The state of being in-
capable of measure or measurement.

Eternity and immeaswai/lenefn belong to thoufiht alona.
/'. If. lioi^ruon,

Tm-meaR'nr-a-bly, adv. To an extent not to be
measured; beyond all measure in quantity or de-
gree.

Im-iitea^'iirrd, a. Exceeding common measure;
immeasurable. [Obs.] Spenser,

Iin^'nie «lftuu'le-al, a. Not consonant to the laws
of mechanics. [Obs.] Vheyne.

Ink'iue-fliaii'ic nl ly, adv. Inconsistently with
the laws of mechanics. [Ob.«.]

Im ine'di-a-cy, n. [From immediate.] The rela-
tion of freedom from a medium or dependence oi
any kind; independence. [Hare.] Shak,

Ink lue'di ate, a. [L. Lat. imvudi/ttus; prefix m,
for HI, and medius, middle, midst; It. immediato,
Sp. inmediato, Fr. immnliat.]

1. Not separated in respect to place by any thing
intervening; proximate; close.

You arc the most imtnnliate to our throne. Sfiak.

2. Not deferred by an interval of time ; present:
Instant. "Assemble in immediate council." Shak.

Yicath . . . not vet inllictcd its he feared
Uy some immediate stroke. Milton.

3. Acting with nothing interposed or between, or
without the intervention of another object as a cause,
means, medium, or condition; producing its eflecl

by direct agency; acting or cognized directly; as,

ftn immediate cause.

The immediate knowledge of the post li thercfon? lmpo»>'
Bible. Sir W. HamiUon.

Iin iiie'dl ntc-ly, ar/r. 1. In an imme<liute manner;
without intervention of any thing; proximat4.dy ; di-

rectly ;
— opposed to vudiutetg.

God'ii acceptance of It either immtdiately by himtcif, oi

mediately by the bunds of the bishop. South,

2. Without interval of time; without delay; In-

stantly.

And JePiiH put forth hit hand, and Innehcd him. arlnfr,
I will: bo thou cicon. And immediatrty hla Iriiroiy «m
cleniim-d. Matt. viit. 3.

6yn. — Directly; Instnnlly; quickly; prcsenll^-. Sco
DlllKCI I.V.

Im ntl^'dl-nte-nciiii, n. The quality or relation of
being Immediate; exemption from second or int4.T

venlng cnuses ; close proximity In time.
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IMMEDIATISM
Im-me'di-a-tigm, n. The quality of being imme-

diate; iinraediateness.
Iiu-ined'i-€a-l>le, <i. [Lat. immcdicabilis ; prefix

im. for in, and meflicnhili.f, medicable; It. immedi-
cabile, Sp. inmedicable.'j Not to be healed; incura-

ble. *' Wounds immedicable." Milton.
Iin'nie-lo'di-ofts, a. Not melodious. Drummond.
Ini-meni'o-ra-ble, n. [Lat. immemorabilis ; prefix

im, for in, and memorabiUs, memorable; Fr. im-
memorable, Sp. iumemorable, It. immemorabile.]
Not memorable; not worth remembering. Johnson.

lui^ine-nio'ri-al, a. [^Prefix im and memoi'ial, q. v.

;

Fr. immemorial, Sp. inmemoi-iaL]
1. Beyond memory; out of mind; extending be-

yond the reach of record or tradition. ^'Jmmnno-
rial usage or custom." Hide.

2. (^Eng. Law.) Previous to the reign of Richard I.

Hurrill.

fiii'me-ino'ri-al ly, firfr. Beyond memory.Benileij.

Iiu-mense', a. [Lat. immensus ; prefix im, for in,

and m.ensus, p.p. of metiri, to measure; Fr. im-
viense,J.t. inivienso, Sp. ('((//ckao,] Unlimited; un-
bounded; very great; vast; huge. " Of amplitude
ahnost immense." Milton. ^'Immense the power."
Pope. ''Immense and boundless ocean." Daniel.

Syn. — Infinite; immeasurable; illimitable; unbound-
ed ; unlimited ; interminable ; vast ;

prodigious ; enor-

mous; monstrous.

Im-meuse'ly, adv. "Without limits or measure;
infinitely; vastly.

Ini-nieiise'uess, n. Unbounded extent or great-

ness; immensity.
Ini-iuen'si-ty, n. [^Lat. immensitas, Fr. immensite,

Pr. immensitat. It. immensita, Sp. inniensidad. See
Immense.]

1. Unlimited extension ; an extent not to be meas-
ured; infinity.

All these illustrious worlds.
Lost in the wilJs of vast immensity.
Are suns. Blackmore.

2. Vastness in extent or bulk ;
greatness.

A glimpse of the immensity oi lYvn material system is granted
to the eye of man. /. Tnylor.

Im-nieii'su-ra-bil'i ty, n. [See m/m.] The qual-

ity of being immcnsurable; incapacity of being
measured.

Iin-nieii'su-ra-ble, a. [Lat. im, for in, and men-
.•?urrt6j7is, measurable ; Fr. immensurable.'\ Not to

be measured; immeasurable.
The law of nature ... a term of immensttrable extent. Ward,

Isn-men'su-rate, «. [Lat. I'm, for in, and mensu-
7'atus, p. p. of mensura7'e, to measure.] Unmeas-
ured.

Ini-inSr^e', v. t. [imp. & p. p. immerged; p. pr.
& vb. n. IMMERGING.J [Lat. immergcrc, from pre-

fix im, for in, and mergere, to dip, plunge; It. im-
inergere, Sp. inmergir, Fr. immeryer. Cf. Im-
merse.] To plunge into, under, or within any
thing, especially a fluid ; to immerse. See I:\i.mer8E.

liii-mer^e', r. i. To disappear by entering into any
medium, as into the light of the sun, or the shadow
of the earth. [Bare.]

Im iiiEr'^ent, a. Emergent. [Obs.] Fidler.
Im-iuer'it, n. Want of worth. [06s.]
Im !iier'it-ed, a. Unmerited. [065.]
lui-nier'it-oils, a. [Lat. immeritim, from prefix

im, for in, and meritus, p. p. of merere or mereri, to

deserve.] Undeserving. [06.s'.] Milton.
Im nicr'sa-ble, a. See Immersible.
Im-m€rse' r. /. [ijnp. &/>. p. immersed (im-m^rst')

;

p. pr. & ro. n. im:mersing.] [Lat. immergere, im-
mersum. See Immerge.]

1. To plunge into any thing that surrounds or
covers, especially into a fluid; to dip; to sink; to

bury; to immerge.
Deep immersed beneath its whirling wave. Warlon.

More than a mile immersed within the wood. Dnjden,

2. To engage deeply ; to involve; to overwhelm.
" The queen immersed in such a trance." Tennyson.

It is impossible to have a lively hope in another life, and yet
be deeply immersed in the enjoyment of this. Atterbury.

Im-mSi'se', rt. [Lat. im7nerstis, p. p. of immergere.
See supra.] Immersed; buried; hid; sunk. [Obs.]
*' Things immerse in matter." lincon.

Im-mersfd' (im-mersf), p. a. 1. Deeply plunged
into any thing, especially into a fluid.

2. {Hot.) Growing wholly under water. Gray.
fm-nii£r'si-ble, a. 1. Capable of being immersed.

2. [Lat. prefix im, for in, not, and mersus, p. p.
ofmergere, to plujige.] Not capabloof beingmerged.

Im-mCr'sion, n. [Lat. immersio, Fr. i7nmersion,

Sp. inmersion. It. immersione.]
1. The act of immersing, or the state of being im-

mersed; a sinking within a fluid; a dipping; as,

the immersion of Achilles in the Styx.
2. The state of being overwhelmed or deeply en-

gaged ; absorption; deep engagedness. "Too deep
an immersion in the aflairs of life." Atterbunj.

3. {Astron.) The disappearance of a celestial

body, by passing either behind another, as in the

occultation of a star, or into its shadow, as in the
eclipse of a satellite ;

— opposed to emersion.
Im-mei-'sioii-ist, n. {Ecrl.) One who holds that

immersion is essential to Christian baptism.
Im-inesJi', V. t. [imp. & p. p. immesiied (mgshtO ;

p. pr. & rh. n. IMMESHING.] To entangle in the

meshes of a net, or in a web.
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Im'ine th5d'ic-al, a. [Prefix im, not, and method-
iad.] Not methodical ; without systematic arrange-
ment; without order; confused. Addison,

Syn.— Irreyular; confused; disorderly.

im'me-tli5d'i« ally, adv. Without order or reg-

^ularity; irresjularly.

Im'me-tlifld'ie al-ness, n. Want of method;
confusion.

Im-metli'od-ize, i\ t. To render immethodical;
to destroy the method of. [Hare.]

Iin-iue'*v' C-mQ'), v. t. See E,MMEW.
im'mi-^i-ant, n. [Fr. immigrant, Lat. immigrans,

p. pr. of immigrare. See infra.] One who immi-
grates; one who removes into a country for the pur-
pose of permanent residence ; — opposed to e»it-

^ grant.
Im'mi-grate, v. i. [imp. & p. p. immigrated ; p.
pr. & rb. n. immigrating.] [Lat. immigrare, im~
migratum, from prefix im, for in, and migrare, to

migrate; Fr. immigrer.] To remove into a coun-
try of which ona. is not a native, for the purpose of

_ permanent residence. See Emigrate.
Im'mi-gra'tion, /(. [Fr. immigi'ution.] The act

of immigrating; the passing or removing into a
country for the purpose of a permanent residence.

The immigrations of the Arabians into Europe, and the
Crusades, produced numberless accounts, partly true and
nartlv' fabulous, of the wonders seen in Eastern countries.

Warton.

2in'nii-nenf:e, n. [Fr. imminence, It. imminenza,
Lat. imminentia.]

1. The quality or condition of being imminent ; a
threatening, as of something in the act of falling.
" The iniminejice of any danger or distress." Fuller.

2. That which is iniminent; impending evil or

^ danger. Shak.
ini'mi-nent, a. [Fr. imminent, It. imminente, Sp.

inyninente, Lat. imminens, p. pr. of imminere, to

project, from prefix im, for in, and minere, to jut,

project.]

1. Threatening immediately to fall or occur; near
at hand; impending; — said especially of misfor-

tune or peril.

2. Full of threats of danger; threatening evil;

perilous. " Hair-breadth escapes in the imminent
deadly breach." Shak.

Syn.— Impending ; threateninp ; near ; at hand.

—

Imminekt, Impending. Thkeatkmng. Iniminent is the

strongest: it denotes that something is ready to fall on
the instant; as, hi imminent danger of ones life, im-
pending denotes that something hangs suspended over
us, and may so remain indefluitely ; as, the impending
evils of war. Threatening supposes some danger in

prospect, but more remote; as, threaUning indications

for Uie future.
Three times to-day

You have defended me from imminent death. Shak.

No story I unfold of p#blic woes.
Nor bear advices of impending foes. Pope.

Death to bo wished.
Though threatened, which no worse than this

Can bring. Stilton.

im'ml-iient-ly, adv. Impendingly; threateningly.

Im-min'gle, v. t. [imp. & p. p. immingled ; p.pr.
& 7-b.~n. IMMINGLING.] To mingle; to mis; to

^ unite with numbers. [7?«re.] Thomson.
Ini/mi-nii'tiou, n. [Lat. imminntio, from immi-
nuere, imminutum, to lessen, from prefix tm, for in,

and mintiere, to lessen, from minus, less; Fr. immi-
nution. It. imminuzione.] A lessening; diminu-
tion; decrease. [Obs.] Ray.

Ini-mis/^-i-bil'i-ty, n. [Fr. immiscibilite.] Inca-

pacity of being mixed. Johnson.
Im niis'9i-l>le (im mis'si-bl), a. [Prefix im and

ijiiscible : Fr. immi.'tcible, Sp. inmiscihle.l Not ca-

pable of being mixed. S. liichardson.

Im-niis'sion (im-mish'un), ?». [Lat. immissio, Fr.

& Pr. immi.-ision, Sp. inmision, It. immi-ssione. See
infra.] The act of iramitting, or of sending or

thrusting in; injection; — correlative to emission.

Im-mit', V. t. [imp. & p. p. immitted; p. pr. &
rb. n. immitting.J [Lat. immittere, from prefix

im, for in, and mittere, to send.] To send in; to

inject; to infuse,
Im-mit'i-ga-ble, a. [Lat. immitignbilis, from pre-

fix /m, for in, and mitigare, to mitigate; II. immiti-

gabile.] Not capable of being mitigated or appeased.
Im-mit'i-ga-bly, adv. In an immitigable manner.
lui-mix', V. t. To mix; to mingle.

Samson, with these immij:ed, inevitably
Pulled down the same destruction on himself. Milton.

Im-mix'a-ble, a. Not capable of being mixed.
[Obs.] Wdtins.

Im-mixt'ilre, ;(. [Prefix im, for in, not, and mij:t-

ure, q. v.] Freedom from mixture. [I\<ire.]

Mountague.
Ixn-mfib'ile, a. [Lat. immobilis, Fr. immobilp. See

infra.] Incapable of being moved; immovable;
fixed: stable. Shedd.

Im'mo-bil'i ty, n. [Lat. immobilitas, from immo-
bilis, immovable, from prefix im, for in, and mobilis,

movable, from morcn', to move; Fr. immobility. It.

immobilitd, Sp. in/nobilidird.'l The condition or
quality of being immobile; tixedness in place or

state.

Im-mo'ble, a. Immovable. [Obs.]
Im-mad'er-aii-^y, n. Excess. [Obs.] Broicne.
Im-mOd'er-ate, «. [Lat. immoderatjis, from prefix

I
im, for in, and moderatus, moderate; It. immode-

IMMORTAL
rafo, Sp. inmoderado, Fr. immodire.^ Not moder-
ate; exceeding juut or usual bounds; not confined
to suitable limits; excessive: extravagant; unrea-
sonable ; as, immoderate demands j immoderate
passions, cares, or grief.

So every 'scape by the immoderate use
Turns to restnunt. Shak,

Syn.— Excessive ; exorbitant ; unreasonable ; ex-
travagant; intemperate.

Im-mdd'er-ate-ly, adv. In an immoderate degree;
excessively; unreasonably; as, to weep immod-
erately.

Im-in5d'er-ate-ness, n. The quality of being im-
moderate ; excess ; extravagance.

Immdd'er-a'tioii, n. [Lat. immoderatio, Fr. im-
moderation^ Up. inmoderacion. See supra.] Want
of moderation ; excess.

Im-mdd'est, a. [Lat. immodestus, from prefix im^.

for in, and modestus, modest; Fr. innnodeste, It.

immodesto, Sp. inmodesto.]
1. Not limited to due bounds; immoderate; ex

orbitant; unreasonable; arrogant; impudent.
2. Wanting in the reserve or restraint which de-

corum and decency require; wanting in delicacy
or chastity; unchaste; lewd; indelicate; obscene;
as, immodest persons, behavior, words, pictures,

books, and the like.

Immodest deeds you hinder to be wrought.
But we proscribe the least immodest thought. Dryden,

Syn.— Indecorous; indelicate; shameless; impudent;
indecent; impure; unchaste; lewd; obscene.

Im-mttd'est ly, adv. Without due reserve or re-

straint; indecently; unchastely ; obscenely.
Im-m5d'est-y, n. [Lat. & It. immodestia, Fr. vn-

modestie, Sp. inmodcstia. See supi'a.]

1. Want of modesty ; indecency ; unchastity. "A
piece of immodesty.^* Pope.

2. Want of delicacy or decent reserve.

im'mo-late.r. <. [imp. &p. p. immolated; p.pr.
& vb. n. immolating.] [Lat. immolare, immola-
tum, to sacrifice, originaUy to sprinkle a victim with
sacrificial meal, from prefix im, for in, and mola,
grits or grains of spelt coarsely ground and mixed
with salt; hence called mola salsa; Fr. immoler,
Sp. inmolar. It. immolare.] To sacrifice; to offer

in sacrifice ; to bill, as a victim.

Now immolate the tongues, and mix the wine. Pope.

From the same altar on which the small stales sliall be im-
molated will rise the smoke of sacri^ced liberty, aud_ despot-
ism must be the dreadful successor. C Tracjf.

fin'mo-la'tion, n. [Lat. immolatiOfFr. immola-
tion. It. immolazione. Sp. inmolacion.]

1. The act of immolating, or the state of being
immolated.

2. That which is immolated; a sacrifice.

ini'nio-la'tor, n. [Lat., It. immolatore, Sp. inmo*
ludor, Fr. innnolateur.] One who ofl'ers in sacrifice,

Im-mold', )v. t. [imp. & j9. p. immolded, im-
Inimould', i

moulded
; p. pr. & vb. n. immold-

ing. immouldtng.] To mold into shape; to form
by molding. [OhsJ Fletcher,

Im-mo'meut, a. Trifling. [Obs. and rare.] Shak.
Iin'mo-meut'oiis, a. Not momentous ; unimpor-

tant. [ Rare.] Seward.
Im ni5r'al, a. [Prefix im, not, and moral, q. v.;

Fr. immoral, Sp. inmoral. It. immorale.] Not
moral ; inconsistent with rectitude ; contrary to

ronscience or the divine law; wicked; unjust; dis-

honest; vicious; as, an immoral man; an immoral
deed.

Syn.— Wicked ; vicious ; unjust ; dishonest : depraved

;

impure ; unchaste ; profligate ; dissolute ; abandoned;
licentious; lewd; obscene; debauched.

Im'mo-ral'i-ty, n. [Fr. immoralite. It. immoralita,

Sp. inmoralidad.]
1. The quality of being immoral. " The root of

all immorality." Temple,

2. An immoral act or practice.

Luxury, sloth, and a great drove of heresies and immorali'
tics broke' loose among them. Stilton.

Im-mftr'al-ly, adv. In violation of morality

;

wickedly; viciously.
Im'mo-ri^'er-ofis, a. [Prefix im and morigerous.

q. v.; L. Lat. immorigeratus, Sp. irimorigerado.]

Rude; uncivil. [Obs.] Stackhouse.

Im'mo-ri&'er-oas-iiess, n. Rudeness ;
disobe-

dience. [065.] Jip- Taylor,

Int'iiior'tal, a. [Lat. immortalis, from prefix tm,

for in, not, and mortalis, mortal ; It. immortale, Pr.

immortal, Sp. inmortal, Fr. immortcL]
1. Not mortal; exempt from liability to die; un-

dying; imperishable; lasting forever; having un-

limited existence.

Vnto the King eternal, immorta}, inviBible, the only wiM
God, be honor and glory forever and ever. 1 Tim. 1. 17.

For my soul, what can it do to that,

Being a thing immortal as itselt? Shak,

2. Connected with, or terminating in, immortali-

ty ; never to cease ; as, immor^n/ hopes.

^ ^^^^
«.Immortal longinps in me, Shax,

3. Destined to live in all ages of this world; im-

perishable; as, immortal fame.
One of the few, the immortal names,
That were not born to die. Haileet,

Syn.— Eternal; everlasting; never-ending; ceastv-

less ; perpetual ; continual ; enduring ; endless; imper-

ishable; incorruptible; deathless.
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IMMORTAL
Im-mftr^nl, n. One who will never cease to be ; ©ne
exempt from death or annihilation.

Im-'mor-tfi.l'i-ty, n. [Lat. immortalitas, Fr. im-
mortalitc, It. immortalita, Sp. inmortali'lad,]

1. Thequalitv of beingimmortal ; exemption from
death and annihilation ; unending existence; as, the
immortalU;/ of the soul.

That Ufe-pivinc plaut . . . that well used had been the pledRC
Of immortalitij. Mitttm.

2. Exemption from oblivion; perpetuity; as, the
immortalitt/ of fame.

Immor'tal-i-za'tion, n. The act of immortal-
izing.

Im-mdr'tai ize, r. t. [imp. & p.p. immortalizeo ;

p. pr. & I'b. 11. IMMORTALIZING.] [Fr. iminoria'

list)'. It. iminortaU-.'~:<ire, Sp. inmoriali-nr.]

1. To render immortal; to cause to live or exist
forever.

2- To exempt from oblivion ; to perpetuate.
Alexander had no Homer to immortalize his guilty name.

T. Dnwes.
Im-mdr'tnl-ize, ?'. I. To become immortal. [Ohs.]
Im-mdr'tal-ly, rt(/j'. In an immortal manner; witn
exemption from death.

Mtn'mor-tHle', n. [Fr. fleur immortelle.] See Im-
mortal.] The flower commonly called everlast-
ing. See Everlasting.

Im-indr^U-fi caption, n. [Prefix im and mortifi-
cation.1 Want of mortification or subjection ot the
passions. Bp. Taylor.

Im-nif^v^n-bll'i ty (-m(5t)v'-), n. The condition or
quality of being immovable; steadfastness.

Ini-mfiv'a-ble, //. [Prefix I'm, not, and movahleJ]
1. Incapable of beiner moved; firmly fixed; fast;

as, an immovable foundation. ^^Jjiunovable, infixed,
and frozen round." Milton.

2. Not to be moved from a purpose; steadfast;
fixed; not to be induced to change or alter; as, a
man who remains immovable.

3. Incapable of being altered or shaken ; unalter-
able; unchangeable; as, an immovable purpose or
resolution.

4. Not capable of being easily aflfected or moved
inthe feelings, especially those of sympathy ; unim-
pressible; hardhearted; cruel; unfeeling.

How much happier is ho who . . . remains immovable, and
smiles at the madness of tiie dance about him ! Drt/tlen.

5. (Law.) Not liable to be removed; permanent
in place or tenure; fi.xed; as, immovable estate.
See I.MMOVABLE, n. lilackstone.

Xm-mf^v'a-ble, n. 1. That which cannot be moved.
2. \pl.) {Cirii Law.) Lands, and things adherent

thereto; by nature, as trees; by the hand of man,
as buildings and their accessories; by their destina-
tion, as seeds, plants, manure, &c. ; and by the ob-
jects to which they are applied, as servitudes.

Domat. Ayliffe. Jloiivier.
Im-niftv'a-ble-ness, n. The quality of being im-
movable.

Im-inQv'a biy, adv. In an immovable manner;
unaltorablv; unchangeably.

Immiiud', a. [Lat. immunduSf prefix rm, for i«,
not, and mundus, clean; Sp. imninido,lt.immon~
do, Fr. immniide.] Unclean. [Obs.\ liurton.

Im'muu-dir/l-ty, n. [Fr. immondicite, Sp. inmun-
dicidad. Cf. Lat. immunditia and ijumitnditics,
from immundus^ It. immondizia and immoiidczza.
See supra.] Uncleanness. [ Obs.] Mountagti.

Im mu'ikl ty, «. [Lat. immunifas, from immnnis,
free from a public service; prefix im, for iit, not,
and m«»(/s, service, duty; Fr. immunitc^Vr. im-
munitnt. It. immunita, Sp. inmunidad

.]

1. Freedom from an obligation; exemption from
any charge, duty, office, tax, or imposition

; a par-
ticular privilege ; as. the inimnnides of the free
cities of Germany; the immunities of the clergy.

Granting (rroat immnnitieii to tlie commons, they prevailed so
far as to cause Palladius to be proclaimed successor. Siflneu.

They deny even to the departed the sud immunilieji nf the
grave. Burke.

2> Freedom ; as, an immunity from error. Dryden,
Mim is frail, and can hut ill MUHtiiin

A long inimnnily frnm griuf or pnin. Cowper.

Im-mflre', v. f. [imp. & p. p. immcked; p. pr. 8c
vb. n. immuring.] [Prefix im and mure; Fr. em-
murer.]

1. To wall; to surround with walls. [Obs.]
LyBimachui i>iimui-ed it with a wall. Siiwly*.

2. To inclose within walls; to shut up; to con-
fine; to imprison; to incarcerate.

ThoRC tender babes
Whom envy hath immured within your walla. Shnk.

fm-miire', n. A wall ; an inclosure. [Olm.] Shok.
Ian niurc'nient, n. The state of being Immured;
impriHonniont. [Rare.]

Im inil'gle nl, a. [I'rofix im, not, and musical.]
Not harmnnl(MiH ; unmusical. liaroii,

Im-mut'n bll'l ty, n. JLat. immutabilita.^, Fr.
immutabdit,^, It. immutability. Pp. ivmtitnbilidad.]
The quality of being unchangeable; unchnngoahio
ness; immutablenesH ; Invariableness ; as, immuta-
bility \n an attribute of God.

Immitt'a ble, a. [Lat. immutabHift ; prefix im, for
in, not, and mutabdis, mutable ; Fr. immutable, It.
rinmutabdr, Sp. inmudable.] Not mutable ; incapa-
ble of mutation; not susceptible of change; un-
changeable; invariable; unalterable.

CCl

That by two immutcOtle thinps. In which it was impoBsible
for God to lie, we nii^jht have u stronR cunsolation. Hdi. vi. l(j.

Ini'inut'a-bleuess, n. Unchangeableness ; im-
mutability.

Im-iiiut'a-bly, adv. In a manner that admits of no
change; unchangeably; invariably.

Ixn-mu'tate, a. [Lat. immutatus, p. p. of im-
mutare, to change; prefix im, for in, not, and vui-
tare, to change.] Unchanged. r06s.] Lee.

Ini'^niu-ta'tioii, n. [Lat. immmatio, O. Fr. immu-
tation, Pr. immutacw, Sp. irimutadon, It. immu-
tazione.] Change ; alteration. [Hare.] More.

Ini-naute', r. t. [Fr. immuter, Pr. & Sp. inmutar,
It. & Lat. immutare.] To change or alter; to com-

, mute. [Obs.] Salkeld.
Imp, 71. [Dan. ympe, 8w. ymp. See infra.]

1. A shoot; a scion ; a bud ; a slip; a graft. [Obs.]
When the cliflF wns made, they held it open with a wedpc of

wood, until such time as the imp, or graft, . . . were 6ct hond-
Bomely close within the rift. lioUaad.

2. An offspring; progeny; chtld. [Obs.]
Those most virtuous and goodly young imps, the Duke of

Suffolk and his brotlier. Bacon.
The tend' r imp woe weaned. Fair/a.r.

3. A young or inferior devil; a little, malignant
spirit; a little demon; a contemptible evil-worker.

To minele in the clamorous fray
Of squabbling imjis. Beattie.

4. Something added to, or united with, another to
lengthen out or repair it; as, an addition to a bee-
hive; a feather inserted in a broken wing of a bird;
a length of twisted hair in a fisliing-line. [Obs.

^ or Prov. Eng.] Nares, HalliweU.
Imp, V. t. [imp. 8c p. p. imped (Tmpt)

; p. pr. & rb. v.
IMPING.] [A-S. impan, impiau, to imp, ingraft,
plant, Dan. ympe, Sw. ympa, O. II. Ger. imp/ion,
impitoUy M. H. Ger. imp/etcn, impeten, N. H. Ger.
imjtfcn, D. evten, Fr. enter, from Gr. l^ipvTEveiVy
to plant in, from u, in, and ^VTtvciv, to plant; or
perhaps from Lat. prefix im, for in, and j?M(«re, to
prune, lop; L. Lat. impotus, sprout.]

1. To graft; to insert as a scion. [06s.] Cliaucer.
2. To insert as a feather into a broken wing; to

extend or mend, as a broken or deficient wing, by
the insertion of a feather, and the like; henec, to
increase, to strengthen, to plume; to qualify for
flight or use. ^^Imp out our country's broken
wings." Shak.
Who lazily imp their wings with other men's plumes,

wherewith they soar high in common esteem. Ftdler.

Borne on thy neyi-imped wings, thou took'et thy flight.

Arbufhnot.

Im-pa'€a ble, a. [Lat. prefix im, for in, not, and
pacare, to quiet. 8ce 1'acate.] Not to be ap-
peased or quieted. [Obs.] Spenser.

Im-pa'ca-bly, «f^i'. . I" a manner not admitting of
being appeased. [ Obs.]

Im pi&ck'ment, n. The state of being closely sur-
rounded, crowded, or pressed, as by ice. [Hare.]

Kane.
Im-pSet', V. t, [imp. & p. p. impacted: /). pr. &

vb. n. iMP.-\.CTiNfi.] [Lat. impingere, impactum, to
push, strike against

;
prefix im, for in, and pangere,

to strike or drive.] To drive close; to press or
drive firmly together. Woodward.

Ini'paet, n. 1. Cnntnct or impression by touch;
collision; force communicated. "By that impact
driven True to its aim." Southey.

2. (Afech.) The single instantaneous blow or
stroke of a body in motion against another either in
motion or at rest.

Im-pa'^eg, ?(.;>/. (.-Irch.) Those parts of the frame-
work of a door which are horizontal.

Int-paint', v. t. [imp. & p. p. impainted; p. pr. &
rft. n. impaintinc;.] To paint; to adorn with col-

ors. [Obs.] Shak.
Im pair', r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. impaired; p.pr. &

vb, n. iMPAiniNG.] [Written also cmpair.] [O. Fr.
empeirer, N. Fr. rmpircr, Lat. as \{ imptjorare ; pre-
fix im, for in, and pejorarc, to make worse; pejor,
worse, Fr. plrc, Pr. pcire ; Hp. empeorar, Pg. em-
priorar, empeyorar. Cf. Appaiu.] To make
worse; to diminish in quantity, value, excellence,
or strength; to lessen in power; to weaken; to
enfeeble; to deteriorate ;

as, to /m/mir health, char-
acter, the mind, value, and the like.

Time penBJbly all things impaim. Jtoscommon.
In years he seemed, hut not impaired by years. Pope.

SyTi.— To diminish; decrease; Injure; weaken; en-
feeble.

Impair', t'. i. To be lessened or worn out; to
grow worse. [Obs.\ Spenser,

Iiii'palr, a, [Fr. impair, It. impnre, impari. Pp. &
l,:il. impar ; T.iit. im, for in, not, and 7W(r, equal.]
Not fit or appropriate; unHultablu. [Obs.] "An
impair thought." Shak,

Im-pillr', ». Diminution; decrease. fOft^.l Browne,
Im-pfi.lr'cr, n. One who, or that which, impairs.
Im-palr'mvnt, n. The state of being Impaired;
diminution; decrease; impair. [Obs.] Cnrew,

III! pAI'a ta bir, a. [Prefix im, not, and ;)r//(/^/Wc,

([. v.l l'ni)alatable. '
'"

Im
q. vj rni)alatable. [Hare.]
lit pair', V. t. [imp. & /). p. impaled; p. pr. &
vb. n. iMPAMNfi.] [See Kmpai.e.]

1. To fix on a stake; to put to death by fixing on
an upright, sharp stake, bee Empale.

Then with what life remnlnti, imjHi/frf.ind left

To writhe at leisure round the bloody stake. Addiaon*

IMPARLANCE
2. To inclose, as with stakes, posts, or palisades.

Impale him with your weapons round abouL Stak.

3. {Her.) Tojoin, as two coatsof arms, pale-wise;
hence, to join in honorable mention or exhibition.

Ordered the admission of St. Pfttrttk to the iame to bo
matched and impaled •wiitx the blessed Virgin in the honor
theriof.

_fv/<-r.

Im piile'ment, n. 1. The act of impaling, or of
putting to death by piercing with a stake; the act
of inclosing with stakes.

^^ ^^^^
2. A space inclosed by stakes or ^ « ^^ P^^T!^

pales,, and the like; an inclosed
space. Jirooke.

3. (ITer.) The division of a shield
pale wise, or by a vertical line.

Im-pal'lid, r. t. To make pallid
or pale. [Obs.] Feltham.

Im-palm' (im pHm'), v. t. [IV-fix
im and pabn, the inner part of the hand.] To grasp;
to take in the hand. [Obs.] ./. Larbnr,

Im-pal/pa-bil'i-ty, w. [Yr. impnlpabilifv.] The
quality of not being palpable, or perceptible by the
touch. Jurtin.

Im-pal'pa ble, a. [Prefix tm, not, and pfdpahle,
q. v.; Fr. & Sp. impalpable. It. impalpnbilv.]

1. Not palpable; not to be felt; incipable of be-
ing perceived by touch; not coarse or gross, "/ni-
palpable powder." Boyle.

2. Not obviously or readily apprehended by the
mind ; as, impalpable distinctions.

Ini~pal'pa-bly, adv. In a manner not readily felt
or apprehended.

Im-pnl'sj?- (-p.aPzy), r. t. [Prefix im and palsy.} To
strike with palsy ; to paralyze; to deaden.

Im-pa'iiate, a. [L. Lat. vnpanntus, p. p. of impa-
nare ; Gp.inipanado,Fr.impanc. Seeii'/rn.] Im-
bodied in bread. [06s.] Cranmer.

Im-pa'uate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. impanated ; p. pr.
& vb. n. IMPANATING.] f L. Lat. impannre, from
Lat. prefix im, for in, and 7>rt»is, bread.] To im-
body in bread. [Obs.X Waterland.

Im'pa-iia'tion, n. [Fr. impanation, 8p. impana-
cion. It. impanazione. See sttpra.] The supposed
real presence and union of Christ's material body
and blood witli the substance of bread, in the eu-
charist ; consubstanti;iiion ;

— distinguished from
transubstantiation, which supposes a miraculous
change of the substance of llit- elements.

Im-pan'el, v. t. [imp. & p.p. impaneled, or im-
panelled; p.pr. & vb. n. impaneling, or impan-
elling.] [^i'refis im and panel.] [Written also
empanel.] To write or Ciiter, as the names of a
jury, in a list, or on a piece of p.irchmeut, called a
^anel; to form, complete, or enroll, as a list ol
jurors in a court of justice.

Im-par'a-dise,r. /. [imp. & p. p. imparapi9EI>
(im par'a-dlst); p.pr. & vb. 7j. imparadising.]
[Prefix ij7i and paradise, q. v. ; It. impar-adisare, Fr.
enipannUs, r, f^y.empar<iisar.] To put in a place of
supreme felicity; to make perfectly happy. Milton,

Im pai-'al Iflrd.a. [Prefix im, not, and paralleled,
q. v.] I'nparalleU-d. [f'hs.] Burnet.

Im pJir'dou able, a. Tl'rcnx im, not, and pardon-
able : Fr. impardonnable.] Unpardonable. [06s.]

Im pur'i tliii'i-taf c, a. [Lat. \mpar, unequal, and
di'jUiis, liiiLTer.] Having an odd number of fingers
or iiiew, either one, three, or live, as in the horse, ta-
pir, rhiiioeeros. Lei<ly.

Im piir'i-piit'iiate, tt. [Lat. im-
par, unequal, arul pimudus,
winged.] {Hot.) Pinnate with a
single terminate leatlet.

Im piir'l syl l&b'ic, a. [Fr. im
parisyNtddf/ue, Sp. imparisilab.i.
from L:il. impar, unequal, aiil

syibiba. syll.ible. See Syllaum
and cf. Pahisvllabic.] {(.'ram
Not consisting of an equal numhi i

of syllables: as, an impuri^yllid-h
noun, one which has not the sahiw
number of syllables in alt the
cases; as, lapis, lapidis; mens, Imparipinnate Leaf.
mentis.

Im-pRr'l ty, ii. [Prefix im, not, and parity, q. v.;

Fr. imparitr. It. imparita. Sp. impariaod.]
1. Inequality; want of proportion or correspond-

ence ; disproportion. Bacon,
2. Pillerence of degree, rank, excellence, number,

ond the like.

In this reffion of merely hitolleetunl rlTort, wo arc at onca
encountered by the impanty of llio objcot and the faculty rm-
ployed upon it. /. luytof,

3. Indivlsibllltv into equal parts; oddnoss.
Im-plirk', r. /. [imp. fk p. p. impahkki>( nllrklOi

p. pr. & W). n. IMPAIIKING.] [Prefix im and park.]
To Inclose for a park ; to make Into n park by In-

closure; to sever from a common ; hence, to Incloso

or shut up.
They impark them [theep] within hurdle*. liollnitrf,

Im-pKrl', r. i. [Prefix fm and parte, Vr. partcr. to

speak; O, Fr. cmpnrlrr, Norm. Fr. rmpnder^Vv.
emparbir, O. It. imparolare. See Pahle.]

1. To hold mutual discourse, [fibs.] Xorfh*
3. {Law.) To have lime before pleading; to hnvo

delay for mutual adjustment. lllackstime,

Im-pnrl'nnf^e, n, [Prefix im nnd parlance^ q. v.

See Kupra.]
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IMPARSONEE

X. Mutual discourse ; conference. [0?)S.]

2. (Laic.) (a.) Time given to a party to talk or
converse with his opponent, with the object, as is

supposed, to effect, if possible, an amicable adjust-

ment of the suit. Tlie actiuil object, however, has
long been merely to obtain further time to plead, or
answer to the allegations of the opposite party,

(6.) Hence, the delay or continuance of a suit.

t^~ Imparlance and continuance by imparlance have
been abolished in Englaml. Wharton. BurriU.

Im-piir'son-ee', «. [Prefii m and pf7?*.9o?j, q. v.]

{Law.) Presented, instituted, and inducted into a
rectory, and in full possession.

Im-piii-t', V. t. [imp. & p. p. imparted; p. pr. &
vb.n. IMPARTING.] [O. Fr. & 8p. impartir^lt. im-
partire, Lat. impartire, impertire ; prefix iin, for

171, and partire, to part, divide, from pars, genitive

partis, part, share.]

1. To bestow a share orportion of; to give, grant,

or communicate ; to allow another to partake in ; as,

to impart food to the poor.
2. To communicate the knowledge of; to make

known ; to show by words or tokens.
Gentle lady.

When first I did impart my love to you. iihak.

Syn.— To communicate; share; yield; confer; prant;

give; reveal; disclose; discover; divulge. See Commu-
nicate.

Im-pax't', r. f. 1. To give a part or share.

He that hath two coata, let him impart to him that hath
none. Luke Hi. 11.

2. To hold a conference or consultation.
Blackstone.

Im-pSrt'an^e, n. Communication of a share;
grant.

Iiu'par-ta'tion, n. Tlie act of imparting or con-
ferring.

AH are now agreed as to the necessity of this importation.
L Taylor.

Ini-pSrt/er, n. One who imparts.
Ini-pjir'tial (im-pUr'shal), a. [Prefix im, not, and
partiaU Yr. impartial, Sp. imparcial. It. imparsi-
ale.] Not partial; not favoring one party more
than another; unprejudiced; disinterested; equi-
table; just.

Jove is impartial, and to both the same. Drydev.

Those who take a comprehensive and impartial view of his

whole course will not be disposed to give him credit tor re-

ligious zeal. Macaulay.

Im-piir'tial-ist, n. One who is impartial; an un-
prejudiced person. [Obs.] Boijle.

Im-par'ti al'i-ty ( pir'snT-Sl'T-t?, or -par shfd'-

I-ty)t n. [Fr. impart I'llill', Sp. imparcialid'id. It.

imparziahtd.] The quality of indifference of opin-
ion or judgment: freedom from bias; disinterest-

edness ; equitableness ; as, impartialitfj ofjudgment,
of treatment, of a judicial decision, and the like.

Impartiality strips the mind of prejudices and passion. South.

Im-par'tial-ly, adv. In an impartial manner;
without bias; without prt_'judice: equitably; justly.

Iin-piir^tial uess, n. The quality or state of being
impartial; impartiality.

Iin-piirt'i-bil'i-ty, n. [Fr. impartibiUte, Sp. im-
purtihi/idad.]

1. The quality of being impartible, or of not being
subject to partition; indivisibility. ILdland.

2- The quality of being imparted or communi-
cable. Black.^tone,

Im-part'i-ble, a. [Prefix I'm. not, and partible i

Fr. & Sp. impartible. It. impartilule.]

1. Not partible or subject to partition ; indivisible ;

as, an impartible estate. Blackstone.
2. [From impart,] Capable of being imparted or

coramuni(_-ated.
Iiii-piirt'iueut, n. 1. The act of imparting or com-
municating, [hare.]

2- That which is imparted or communicated ; dis-

closure. [Obs.]
It beckons you to go away with it,

As if it some itiipartment did desire
To you alone. Shak.

Im-p&ss'a-ble, a. [Prefix im and passable.] Inca-
pable of being passed

; not admitting a passage ; as,
an impassable road, mountain, or gulf.

Syn.— Impervious; impenetrable; pathless.

Ini-pd.ss'a-ble'Ue8s, n. The state of being im-
passable.

Im-piVss'a-bly, adi\ In an impassable manner or
degree.

tm-pas'ai-bn'i-ty, n. [Lat. impassibilitas, Fr.
iinpassiibilitt'. It. impassibilita, Sp. impasibilidad.]
The quality or condition of being impassible

;

insusceptibility of injury from external things.
Sm-pas'si-ble, a. [Lat. impassibilis, from prefix
im, for in, not, and 2)assibilis, passible; Fr. impas-
sible, Sp. impasible. It. imjmssibile.] Incapable of
suffering; inaccessible to harm or pain; not to be
touched or moved to passion or sympathy; without
sensation. ^^Intpassible to the critic." IF". Scott,

Secure of death, I should contemn thy dart,
Though naked, and impa-^ifile depart. Dryrleii.

i;n-pa,s'sl ble-ness, n. The state or quality of be-
ing impassible; impassibility.

Im-pas'sion (im-pitsh'un), r. t. [Prefix im and
passion.] To move or affect strongly with passion

;

to express with strong feeling.

The tempter, all impassioned, thus began. Miltrin.
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Im-pas'sion a ble, a. Easily excited to an^>r;
susceptible of strong emotion.

Iin-pas'sioii-ate, v. t. [Lat., from prefix im, for

in, and passio, a suffering, passion; It. impassio-
tuire.] To affect powerfully. H. More.

lui-pas'sion-ate (4.5), a. 1. Strongly affected.

2. Without passion or feeling. Burton.
Im-pas'sioii^'d (-p;1sh'und), p. a. Actuated or agi-

tated by passion ; showing warmth of feeling; ani-

mated; excited; as, an impassioned orator or die-

course.
Im-pas'slve, a. [Prefix im, not, and passive, q. v.]

Not susceptible of paiu or suffering; insensible;

impassible, ^^Impassive as the marble in the quar-
ry," De Quincey.

In the impasiiive ice the lightnings play. J'ope.

Im-pas'slve-ly, adv. Without sensibility to pain
or suffering.

Iiii-pas'sive-iiess, «. The state of being insuscep-

^ tible of pain ; insensibleness.
iiu'pas-siv'i-ty, n. The quality of being insuscep-

^ tible of feeling, pain, or suffering; impasBiveuees.
lin^pas ta'tlou, n. [Fr. See infra.]

1. The act of making into paste.

2. That wliich is formed into paste or mixture;
especially, a combination of difterent substances by
means of cements which are capable of resisting

the action of fire or air.

Ini paste', v. t. [imp. & p. p. impasted; p. pr. &
rb. 11. IMPASTING.] [Prefix im and paste, q. v. ; It.

impastare, Sp. impastar, empastar, Pr. empastar,
O. Fr. empaster, N. Fr. enipdter, from prefix im, emi,

for in, en, and It., Pr., Sp., & Lat. pasta, O. Fr.

paste, N. Fr. pate.]
1, To knead ; to make into paste.

2. {Paint.) To lay on colors thick and bold.
Im-past'iug, n. 1. {Paint.) The laying on of col-

ors thickly.

2. {Engraving.) {a.) An intermixture of lines and
points to represent thickness or depth of coloring.

(6.) The kind of work thus produced.
Entpiis'io,n. [It. See Impaste.] {Paint.) The
thickness of the layer or body of pigment applied
by the painter to his canvas. Fairholt.

Im-pat'i-ble, a. [Prefix im, not, &Qd patible, q. v.

;

Lat. impatibill'i. It. impaiibile.]

1. Not capable of being borne; intolerable. [Obs.]

2. Incapable of suflering ; impassible. " A spirit,

and so impatible of material fire." Fuller,
Im-pa'tienpe (im-pa'shens), n. [Prefix im, not,

and paticncr, q. v. ; Fr. impatience, Sp. impaciencia.
It. impazienza, Lat. impaticntia.]

1. The quality of being impatient; want of pa-
tience; uneasiness of pain or suffering; restless

experience of a given condition, or eagerness to

change it; as, the impatience of a child or invalid.

I then.
Out of my grief and my impatience.
Answered neglertiiigly. SftaJc.

2. Violence of temper; vehement passion; ex-
citement.

With huge impatience he inly swelt
&Iore Ibr great sorrow that he could not pass,

Thau for the burning torment which he Mt. Spenser.

Ini-pa'tieii-^y, n. The same as I.mp.a.tience. [06s.]
Mill i»a'ti eit» (-shT-enz), n. {Bot.) A genus of

plants, several species of which have very beautiful
flowers, and so called because the elastic capsules
burst when touched, and scatter the seeds with con-
siderable force; ^called also touch-me-not, jewel-

weed, and snnp-weed. I. balsamina is the lady's-

slipper, much cultivated for its handsome flowers.

Ini-pa'tieut (im pa'shent), a. [Prefix im, not, and
patient, q. v.; Fr. impatient, Sp. impaciente, It.

impaziente, Lat. impatiens.]
1. Not patient; not bearing with composure; in-

tolerant; uneasy or fretful in a given condition,
and eager to change it ; restless ; hasty ;— often fol-

lowed by at, for, of, and under, "A violent, sud-
den, and impatient necessity." Bp, Taylor.

Fame, impatient of extremes, decaya
Not more by envy than excess of praise. Pope.

2. Not to be borne; unendurable; intolerable.

[Obs.] ^^ Impatient smart." Sptnser.

3. Prompted by, or exhibiting, impatience; as,

impatient speeches or rephes.
Im-pa'tient, n. One who is restless under suffer-

ing. [Hare.)
Im-pa'tieiit-ly, adv. In an impatient manner;
with uneasiness or restlessness.

Iin-pat'i-oii-i-za'tioii, n. Absolute seigniory or
possession. [Rare.] Cotgrare.

Iin-pat'ron-ize,r. f. [imp. Szp.p. impatronized ;

p.pr.& vb. jj.i.MPATRONiziNG.] [pT. impatroniser i

prefix im, for in, and patron, patron, q. v.] To gain
to one's self the whole power of; — said of a seign-
iory. [Bare.] Bacon.

Im-pave', v. t. To cover with pavement; to pave.
[Poet.]

Impared with rude fidelity

Of art mosaic. Wordsworth.

Int-pft-wTi', V. t. [imp. & p. p. impawned ; p. pr. &
vb. n. impawning.] To pawn ; to pledge ; to deposit
as security. Shak.

Impeach' (im peech'), r. t. [imp. & p. p. im-
peached (im-pechf)

;
)). pr. & vb. n. iMPEACniNG.]

[O. Fr. empeescher, empescher, N. Fr. emperher, to

prevent, hinder, bar, Pr. empach/ir, empaitar, Sp. &

IMPEDIMENT

Pg. cmpackar. It. zmpacctare, verb ireqnentalivc
from Lat. impingere, impaHum, to thrust or drivr
against, hence, to hinder, to atop. Cf. AfpbacH|
Dispatch, and Impact.]

1. To hinder; to impede. [Obs.]

These ungracious practicei of his sons did impeach hif
journey to the Holy Land. Daviea,

A deflujcinn on my throat impeached my utterance. Howell,

2. To charge with a crime or misdemeanor; to
accuse ; especially, to charge, as an ofiicer, with mis'
behavior in oUice ; to cite before a tribunal for judg-
ment of oflicial misconduct; as, to impeach a judge.
See Impeachment.
3. Hence, to charge with impropriety; to call io

question; as, to impeach one's motives or conduct.

C^~ When used in law with reference to a witness, the
term slgnities to discredit, to shower prove unreliable of
unworthy of belief; when used in reference to the credii
of a witness, the term denotes, to impair, to lessen, to
disparage, to destroy. The credit of a witness may be
impeached by showing that he has made statements out
of citun coTitradictory to what he swears at the trial, ol
by showing that his reputation for veracity is bad, <fcc.

Sjrn.— To accuse; arraign; censure; criminate; in-
dict, .st'o Accuse.

Im-peacU', n, Hinderance. [Obs.] Shak,
lui pearb'a-ble, a. Liable to impeachment;
chargeable with a crime; accusable; censurable.
Owners of lands in fee-simple are not impeachable for

waste. Z. Swift,

Im peacH'er, n. One who impeaches; a preventer;
an accuser.

Int peacli'inent, 7!. [O. Fr. empeschement, N. Fr.
empi'chcment.] The act of impeaching, or the state

ofbeing impeached ; as,(«.) Prevention; hinderance;
impediment; obstruction. [Vbs.]

Willing to march on to Calais,
Without tmptachment. Shak

{b.) A calling to account; arraignment; especially
of a public ofiicer for mal-administration.
The consequence of Coriolanus' impeachment had like to

have been fatal to their state. Su-ift.

(c.) Censure; accusation; a calling in question as
to purity of motives or the rectitude of conduct, &c.i
as, an impeachment of motives orjudgraent.

J^~ In England, it is the privilege or right of the House
of Commons to impeach, and the right of the House of
Lords to trj'and determine impeachments. In the United
States, it is the right of the House of Itepresentatives to
impeach, and of the Seuate to try and determine im-
peachments.

Im-pearl' (im perP), v. t. [imp. & p.p. impearled ;

p. pr. & vb, n. IMPEARLING.] [Prefix im and pearly

q. v.; It. imperlare, Fr. eynpcrlcr.]

1. To form into pearls or their likeness,

De«--drops which the sun
Impearls on every leaf and every flower. Milton.

2. To decorate with pearls, or with things resem'
bUng pearls.

The dews of the morning tmpear? every thorn. Digb^

Ini-pec'ca bil'i-ty, n. [Fr. impeccabilite, It. i/»-

peccitbilitd, Sp. impecabilidady Lat. impeccanHa,
See infni.] The quality of being impeccable j ex-
emption from sin, error, or oS'ense.

Iiii-i>cc'ea-ble, a. [Fr. impeccable, Sp. impecable^

It. impeccabite, Lat. impeccabilis ; prefix im, for in,

not, and peccarc, to err, to sin.] Isot liable to sin;

exempt from the possibility of doing wrong.
Im pec'«aii vy. "• The quality of being impeC'

cable ; impeccability ; sinlessness.

Im pee'eaiit, a. Free from sin; Binless ; impec-
cable.

im''pe-«u'ui-3s'i-ty, n. [See infra.] The want
of money. [7i*/re or colloq.] If. Scott.

im'pe cuu'i-otis, a. [Lat. im, fortn, not, and pecu-
nia, monej'.] Not having money; poor. [7?«re.]

"An impecunious creature." B. Jonson,
Im pede', v. t. [imp. ^p.p. impeded ;

p.pr.Savb. n.

IMPEDING.] [Lat. impedire, literally to entangle

the feet; prefix im, for in^ and pes, pedis, foot; It.

impedire, Vr., Sp., & Pg- impcdir.] To hinder; to

stop in progress; to obstruct; as, to impede the

advance of troops.
Im-ped'i-ble, or Im-ped'l-ble, a. [It. impedibile.]

Capable of being impeded or hindered.
Im ped'i-ineiit, ?i. [Lat. imprdimentum. It., Sp.,

Sc Pg. impcdimento, Pr. impedimen, empedimen, Fr.

impediment.] That which impedes or hinders prog-

ress or motion; hinderance; obstruction; obstacle.

Thus far into the bowels of the land
Have we marched on without impr-dtment. Shak.

Impediment in speech, a delect which prevents distinct

utterance.

Syni— Hinderance; obstruction; obstacle; difficulty.

— lMi'i-;i»iMKXT, Obstacle. Difficl-lty, Hinderance.
An impediment literallv strikes against our teet, checking

our progress, and we remove it. An obstacle rises up be-

fore us in our path, and we surmount it. A difficulty setf

before us something hard to be done, and we encounter It

and overcome it. A htnderajice holds us back for a time,

but we break away from it.

Mav I never
To this pood purpose, that so tairly shows,
Dream of impediment. Shak.

Conscience is a blushine, shame-faced spirit.

That mutinies in a man s bosom: it fills

One full of obstacles. S/iai.

Thus, bv decrees, he rose to Jove's imperial seat;

Thus d(^cuTties prove a soul legitimately great. Dryaen.
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IMPEDIMENT
fm-ped'l-ment, r. t. To impede; to obstruct; to

hiiuU-r; ton-lard. [Obs.] Bp. /ityiwlds.

Im ped'i-meiit'al, a. Hindering; obstructing.P
[li.tre Miturttof/ue,

Iin'pe elite, rt. Hindered; obstructed. [Ofcs.l *'/m-

pe'Tile faculties." ^P- Taylor,

fm'pe-tlite, v. t. [Lat. impedire, impeditum.] To
impede. [Ohs.]

.

Im'pe-di'tioii (Tm'pe-dTBh'un), n. [Lat. tmpeditto.]

A JiiiMlrrintf. [Obs.j lUixttr.

Im p^d'i tive, a. [It. & Sp. tmpeditiro, Pr. tin-

peilifiu, Fr. impi'diti/.] Causing hinderam-c ; im-

p^,,]i„jj, Jip. Sanderson.

Im piV\v.t. [im/».&p.p.iMPELLED;;j.;;r.&?-6.n.
IMPELLINC] [hM.impetlere; prelix im,forni,and
pellere, to drive; It. impellere, Sp. impeler, Pg. im-

pellir, Pr. impeUir, empelUr.] To drive or urge for-

ward ; to press on ; to incite to action in any way.

The surge impflletl me on a craggy coast. Pope.

And ecveral men iiujiti to Bcveral ends. Pope.

Syn.— To instigate; incite; induce; influence; actu-

ate; ninve.

Im pcl'lent, a. [Lat. impellens, p. pr. of impellere;

It. impdlenie, Sp. impcknte.] Having ttie quality

of impelling.
Itn-pcl'Ient, n. A power or force that drives for-

w.ird : motive or impulsive power. Glunville.

Im pti'ler, n. One who, or that which, impels.

Im ptn', r. (. [imp. Sc p. p. impenned; p. pr. & vb.

n. IMPENNING.J [Prefix im and pen.] To pen; to

ehut or inclose in a narrow place. Fdtham.
Im peiid', V. I. [imp. & p. p. impended; p. pr. &

vb. n. IMPENDING.] [Lat. impemlere i prehx ini,

for in, and penrlere, to bang.] To hang over ;
to be

Buspendod above; to threaten from near at hand;

to be imminent.
DfStrucfion flure o'er all your heads impends. Pope.

Im-peiid', V. t. [Lat. impeudere; pfefis im, for /n,

and pcnd^re,lo weigh out, pay.] To pay; to render.

[Obs.] Fxhyan.
Im-pendVin-e^ in. The state of impending; near

Im-peitd'eii sy^ \ approach; araenacing attitude.

Im-petid'ent, a. [\a\X. impeiideus, p. pr. of impeu-

dere; O. Fr. impendent. It. impeudente.] Impending
;

Imminent; threatening; pressing closely: as, an

impendent evil. ''Impendent horrors threatening

hideous fall." Mdtnn,
Im-pend'lns;, p. a. Hanging over; approaching
near; impendent.
Syn.— Imij:iinr>nt; threaten inf?. See Imminent.

Im-pen'c-tra bin ty, n. [Fr. impi'netrabilUe^ It.

impcuctr<diihth, Sp. impcnetrubiHihid.]

1. The qOality of being impenetrable.
2. [Physics.) That properly of matter by which

It excludes all other matter from the space it occu-
V pies.

3. Insusceptibility of intellectual impression ; ob-

tusencsa ; stupidity.
4. Incapability of being moved or affected; want

of Bvmpatny or susceptibility ; coldness.

Im ptu'e tra ble, a. [Fr. impvnitrtdde, 8p. im-
penctnddr, It. impenetrabile, Lat. impcnetrnbiUs,

from prefix im, for in, not, and penetnibilis, pene-
trable.]

1. Incapable of being penetrated or pierced ; not
admitting the pawHage of other bodies; not to be en-

tered; as, an impenetridAe eliield.

llighost woods impenetrable

To Btar or Biinlight. Milton.

2. Hence, inaccessible, as to knowledge, reason,

sympathy, &c.; unimpressible; not to be moved by
arE^uments or motives ; as, an impenetrable mind or

heart.

They will hp crcdtiloufl in all affairs of life, but impene-
tra'itf by a atrinon of thi- (•"spel. ^f/'- Tnyhr.

lm-p?n'e tra -ble nens, n. Impenetrability.
Iin pen'e tra biy, <uh\ In an impenetrable man-
ner ; so as to be impenetrable. '* Impenetrably
armed." Milton. '* /mpenetrubh/ dull." Pope.

Im-p?n'l-tciicc, in. [Fr. impenitence, Sp. im/JC-

Impen'l tc-ik^y, \ vifenriir. It. impenilenza, Lat.
impo'nifrnti".] The cnn^Jition of being impenitent;
want of penitence or repentance; obduracy of heart.

He will advance from one degree of impenitence to another.

Im pCn'l tent, a. [Fr. imprnitent. It. & Sp. impe-
nitnitr, Lat. imptenitens ; prefix im, for in, not, and
pfrnitcns, penitent.) Not penitent; not repenting
of sin; not contrite; otnlurate; of a hard heart.
"They died impenitent. ^^ Miltt>n.

Im-pt-n'l tent, 7i. One who does not repent; a
hnnlenod ttlnner.

Im pvn'l tent ly, adv. Without repentance or con-
trition for sin; obdurately.

Im peii'natc, a. [Prefix im and pennaie ; Fr. im-
pennr.] (Ornith.) Charaetcrized by short wings
covered with feathers resembling scalcM, as certain
ewlmmind birds, among which are the penguins and
allied spc-ries.

Im peu'iiate, n. [S^c suprn.l (Ornith.) One of a
tribe of swimming l)irds having short wings, as the
penguin.

Im pvn'noAfl, a. [Lat. prefix iw, for in, and pcrnia,
feather, wing.] Having no wings, ns Rome insectH.

Im pj^o'plc (Im nr'pl), v. t. [imp. & p. p. impeo-
pled; ;^. ;jr. & ro. n. impeoplincJ [See PeopleJ
To form Into a community. [Ob«.] lirnu. if Ft.
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Im'pe-rant, a. [Lat. imperans, p. pr. of imperare

;

It. »: E?p. imperante.] Commanding. [Obi.] lUixter,

Iiu'pe-i-ute, ii. [Lat. impvrtttiis, p. p. of impenire,

to command.] Done by express direction; not in-

voluntary ; commaiiilcd. [Obs.]
'* 'Vhose iniperaie

acts wherein we see the empire of the soul." HaU.
Im -pCr'a-tive, a. [Lat. impcrutirus, from impe-

rare, to command ; It. & Sp. imperativo, Pr, impe-
ratia, Fr. impc.ratif.]

1. Expressive of command; containing positive

command; authoritatively or absolutely directive

;

commanding; authoritative; as, fm^tfr«(/re orders.

The suits or kings arc- imi-eratUe. Hall.

2. Not to be avoided or evaded ; obligatory; bind-

ing; as, an imperative duty or necessity.

Imperative mode (Cram.), that mode, or form of the

verb, which expresses cuuiiiiaiid, enti'caty, advice, or ex-
hortation ; ns. <jo, icrile, attend.

Im-pcr'a tive-ly, adv. In an imperative manner;
authoritatively.

lut'pe rti'lor, n. [Lat., from imperare, to com-
mand.] (lioin. Antiq.) A commander in-chief ; a
generalissimo; — a V tie of lionor conferred on Ro-
man generals in connection with great military

achievements. It was often given by soldiers who
saluted their victorious general by this title; but it

had to be specially conferred by a law passed in the
assembly of the Curiae, that the authority and priv-

ileges belonging to the title should be possessed.
Mm pf'f'a io*ri-a, n. {Hot.) A genus of umbellif-
erous plants, including the great maeterwort, J. os-

trnthiuui.
Iin-pci"'a-to'ri al,

a. 1. Commanding, Korris,

f, or pertaining to, the title or oflBce of impe-
Im-pcr'a-to ry

2. O"
rator. '^ Imperatorial laurels." C. Merrinilc.

im'per^eiv'a-ble, a. [Prefix /m, not, and/je/Y'tjc-

_ able.] Imperceptible. [/i«re.j South.
im'per veiv'a-ble ness, n. Imperceptibleness.

[Hare.] Sharp.
im'per-^^t-p'ti bll'i-ty, n. The state or qualify of
being imperceptible; imperceptibleness.

Im'per ^rcp'ti-ble, a. [Prefix im, not, and perccp-
iible; Fr. & Sp. imperceptible, It. imi>erci'ttibile.]

1. Not perceptible ; not to be apprehended or
cognized by the senses; insensible; impalpable;
not disceriuble by the mind ; not easily appre-
hended.

Its operation is alow, and in eome coseH almost impercep-
tible. Burke.

2. Very small; fine; minute Jn dimensions; or
very slow in progress ; as, the growth of a plant or
animal is impercvptible.

im'perx^cp'ti ble, n. That which can not he per-
ceived on account of its smallness. Tatter.

ini/per-^ttp'ti bleiicws, n. [Fr. imperceptibiliti',

It. impercettibilita.] The quality of being impercep-
tible.

Im^per ^ep'tl bly, adi\ In a manner not to be
perceived.

im^per v?p'**"". " "VTant of perception. "The
silence of imperception.^^ Henry More.

Im'per^rp'tive, a. Unable to perceive. " The
_ impercep/irr part of the soul.'' Henry More.
im'per-cip'i-eiit, a. [Prefix im, not, and percipi-

ent.] Not perceiving, or not having power to per-

ceive. [()bs.] Baxter,
Im-pvr''(ll bll'l-ty, n. The state or quality of be-

ing imperdible. [Obs.] Derham.
Im-pEr'di ble, a. [Lat. prefix im, for in, not, and
perderc, to destroy.) Not destructible. [()bs.]

Im-pEr'fect (14), ((. [Prefix im, not, and perfect;

Lat. impcr/ectus, Sp. imp''7-/ecto, Fv.imparfait.]
1. Not perfect or complete in all its parts; want-

ing a part ; defective in fniantity or quality.

2. Wanting in some elementary organ that is es-

aential to successful or normal activity.

Ho fltammercd like a child, or an amazed, imperfect per-

son

.

Bp- Tnt/lor.

3. Not fulfilling its design ; not realizing an ideal

;

not conformed to a slandard or rule; not satisfying

the taste or conscience; estlietically or morally de-

fective.
Nothino! imperfect or deficient lofl

or all that be rrt-ntcd. MUton.

4. Marked by, or suliject to, defects or evil.

Thorf \» Ronii'thinc in mrluncholy t'eflinKS more notumi to

an imperfect and Buffering state than in thoHC of gayvty.
W. Scotl.

5. (Jifn.t.) Not containing the full complement of
Biniple sounds ; — said of compound intervals.

Imperfect chord {Mux.), nn Incomplete chord, or one
nnt iiKludhKf all its accessory somiils. Afnore. — Imper-
fi'ct ffvirer {Hot.), n flower wHUtlnjr either slnmens or
ptHtilin. Ornt/.'~Imperffct numt>er (Afath.). a number
either (rrealcr or less than the sum nf Its several divisors:

in the fiirmer cnno. it t» railed also a defective lumiber; in

the latter, i\\\ abundant immhor.— Imperfect potrer, n
nuniher which can not he produced h.v lakliiu any whole
nunitx-r or viilcar fVaPtlon, ns a factor, the mmiber of
times indlcalcd hy the power; thus. 9 Is a perfect square,

hut an imperfect ruhe. —Imperfect tenfe ( firam.), a t<'nse

extiresNttiB an action In time past, then present, but not
fl?ilshc(l.

Im plr'tctt, v.f. To cause to become iranerfoct;

to make imperfect. [Ohs.] Browne.
Im'per-fvc'tloii, n. [^Prefix im, not, and perfec-

tion,
(i. v. \ Lat. imperfectio, Ft. imperfection, 8p.

IMPERIOUS

imperfeLvi'on, It. imperfe::ione.] The quality or con-

dition of being imperfect; want of perfection; in-

completeness; detiuiuncy.

Sent to my account
With all my imper/ectiuns ou my head. Shak,

Syn. — Defect ; deficiency ; incompleteness ; fault

;

faihuK; weakness; frailty; fuible; blemish; vice.

Im-per'fect-ly, adv. In an imperfect manner or
degree; not fully; not entirely; not completely.

Im pvr'fcct iiess, n. The slate of being imperfect.
Im-per'fo ra ble, a. [Lat. prefix in>, for in, and
perforarc, to bore tbrougli. 6ee PERFORATE.] In-
eap;ible of being perforated, or bored through.

Im per'fo rate, a. [Lat. prefix im, for in, and
perforutas, p. p. ^if perforare ; It. imperforato, Sp.
imperforailu, Fr. impLrfore.] Not perforated ot
pierced; having no opening.

Im pCr'fu-ra'ted, a. 1. Not perforated; imper-
forate.

2. Having no pores. Sir J. BankS^
Im-per'fo ru'tion, n. [Prefix im andi?er/orn?ion|
Fr. iniperforation, Sp. impciforacion. It. imperj'o^

razione.] The state cf being imperforated, or with-
out aperture.

Im-pe'ri-al (89), a, [Fr. impt^rial, Sp. & Pg, tmpe-
inal, Pr. eniperial. It. impeinale, Lat. imperialis,

from imperium, command, sovereignty, empire, from.

imperare, to command.]
1. Pertaining to an empire, or to an emperor; as,

an imperial government ; imperial authority or
edict; imperial power or eway; the imperial par-
liament.

The last

That wore the imperial diadem of Rome. Shak,

2. Belonging to supreme authority, or one who
wields it; royal: sovereign; supreme. " The impe-
rial democracy of Athens." Alitford,

Whom opinion crowna
"With an imperial voice. Shak.

He Bounds hia imperial clarion along the whole line of bat-
tle. E. Everett

3. Of superior size or excellence; as, imperia*
paper, tea, &c.

7»)/)ena/ c/iam6cr, the sovereign court of the German
empire.— Imperial cittfy a city in Germany having no
head but the emperor. — Imperial diet, an assembly of all

the stales of the (jerman empire.

Im-pe'ri-al, n. [Fr. impi'riale, Sp. imperial.]

1. (.trch.) A kind of dome, which, viewed in pro-
file, is pointed toward the top, and widens as it de-
scends, as in Moorish buildings. £lme8,

2. A tuft of hair on a man's lower lip.

3. An outside seat on a diligence.

4. A case for luggage carried on the top of a
coach. Sinnnonds.

5. Any thing of unusual size or excellence, as a
large decanter. Sec. Simmonds,

Im pe'ri-nl-ism, ti. The power, authority, or
cliaracter of an emperor; the spirit of empire.

Im pc'ri al ist, v. [Fr. imperialiste, Sp. imperia-
lista.] One who belongs to an emperor; a subject

or soldier of an emperor.

%W The denomination imperialists is often given to

the troops or armies of the emperor of Gcrnmny.

Im-pc'rl uIM ty, n. 1. Imperial power.
2. An imperial right or privilege. 6ce Royalty.
The late empress Imvinc. l>y ukusca of grace. relinqulBhcd

her impcrialHie* on the private mines, viz., the tcnthe of the
copper, iron, silver, and gold. Tonkt.

Im-pe'ri-al ize, r. '. [imp. & ;>. p. imperialized;
p. pr. Si vb. n. impkki Ai.tziNti.] To make imps
rial ; to bring to the form of an empire. [/.'.] Fuller.

Im-pf'rl al ly, adv. In an imperial manner.
Im pc'ri-al-ty, n. Imperial power. [Ii.] Sheldon.
Im-pt-r'il, V. t. [imp. & p. p. impehilfd, or im-
perilled: p. pr. it vb. n. impehilinc, or imper-
illing.] [Prefix im and peril.] To brli:g into

peril ; to endanger.
Iiii-pvr'il-meut, 7i. Peril; state of being in peril.

Im-pt'rt oils (89). fT. [Lat. !mp<*rtos!/5,It. & Sp.im-
periosii, Fr. inipi'rieux. See Imperial.]

1. Commanding; authoritative; especially In a
bad Bense. dictatorial; haughty; arrogant; over-

bearing; domineering; as, an (»i/)eri«»«s tyrant; aa
imperious dictator; nn imperious man; an imperi-

ous temper.
Hid bold, contcmptuoui, and impetious iplrit toon moia

him connpicuoui. Macuulap.

2. Commanding; indieatinp an Imnerlous^ tem-

per; authoritative: ns, i/H/icriui/s words. "Expect
a message more impenoti.'t Shak,

3. Authoritative"; commanding with rightful au-

thority.

The commandment high and imjieriota In tU c!»>in«u, .

D, A. CJarn,

Syn.— nictntorlnl: hnupbtv; domlnperliip; ovorboar-

Intr; lordlv; tvrnnnlcal: despoiic: iirmnant; imperativo;

conimnndinjT ; presMnj:. — I«i'i^""*n-.^. Loimtv. I»omi-

KKKUiNo. one who (s imperious exercises hl« authority

In n mnunp^hltfhIvorten^lve for lis spirit and lone; ona

who is tordlf/ assumes a lolly nir lu mtlcr to display hii

Importance: one who in dominrcrina pivcs ordrra In a

w»v to make others feel their Inferiority. "There Is

nlways somelhlnH ofTcnslvc In imperioufne*$ : there Ii

n-eciuentlvsomeihlnBluillcnun* In that which li* tordtj/i

and ft mlxtureof the ludicrous and ollenslvo In that which

Is domineering." Crabb.

Thli imperi'yuf man will work ui all

From princea Into pntrn. Snnk,

Iftrl, r^ile, p\tsh ; c, *, o, silent
; ^ as a

;
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How the eight

Of me. ae of a coninion enemy,
So dreaded once, may now exasperate them
I kuow not: lords are lordliejil in their wine. Milton.

Go to the feast, revel, and domineer.
Carouse full meoaure. ShaJc.

Im-pe'ri-oils-ly, adv. In an imperious manner;
with arrogance.

Ini-pe'ri-ods-iiess, 7i. The quality of being impe-
rious; authority; arrogance; haughtiness.

Jtiiperiovsmess and severity ia an ill way of treating men who
have reason to guide them. Locke,

Im-per'ish-a-bll'i-ty , n. The quality of being im-
perishable; indestructibility, "The imperi-shfibili-

ty of the universe." Milmnn.
Z-in-pei-'isU-a-ble, a. [Prefix im, not, and perisha-

ble; Fr. imperissable.] Not perishable; not subject
to decay ; indestructible; enduring permanently ; as,
an imperishable monument; imperishable renown.

I£in-per'isli-a-ble-iie9S, n. The quality of being
imperishable.

Im-pcr'isli-a-bly, rtrfv. In an imperishable man-
ner. '•^ Imperishably pure beyond all things be-
low." Byron.

Im-per'i-wlggrcl,rt. Wearing a periwig. Cotgrave,
Im-per'ma neu^e, ) n. [Prefix im, not, and per-
Im-per'ina-nen-fy, \ vnmence.] Want of per-
manence or continued duration. [Obs.'\Mountague.

Im-per'ina-ueut, a. [Prefix /m and permanent.^
Not permanent; not enduring. [Obs.\ Gregory.

Im-pSr'ine-a-bil'i-ty, n. [Prefix im, not, and /Jf'r-

meabilitii ; Fr. impermMhuite , It. imper^ieahilitd.,
Sp. impermeahUiilad.'\ The quality of being imper-
meable; irapcrmeableness.

Ini-per'nie-a-ble, a. [Prefix «m, not, iinAperviea-
ble ; Fr. impcrmt-able, Sp. impermeable. It. imper-
meabile.] Not permeable ; not permitting passage,
as of a fluid, through its substance; impervious;
Impenetrable; as, India rubber is impermeable to
water; bladder is impermeable to aXr.

Int-pfr'nie-a-ble-ueiss, n. The state or quality of
being impermeable; impermeability.

Im pSr'me-a bly, adv. In an impermeable manner.
Xni'per-nils'si ble, a. Not capable of being per-
_ mitted ; not to be allowed. [Rare.]
Ini'per-s€rn'ta-ble, a. [Lat. prefix im, for in,

not, and pe'rscrutari, to examine. See Perscruta-
TION.] Not capable of being searched out. [Obs.]

Im'per ser^i'ta-ble uess, n. The state of not be-
ing capable of scrutiny. rOfc.-:.]

ini'per-s?v'er-aut, «. [Prefix m, not, and perse-
vere.] Earnestly persevering. [06s.] Shak.

Ini-pSr'son-al, a. [Prefix m, not, and personal

;

Fr. impersonnel, Pr. & Sp. impersonal. It. imper-
sonale, Lat. tmpersonalis, from prefix tin, for in, not,
and 7J?rso»«/is, personal.] Not personal; not rep-
resenting a person ; not having personality. " Their
faith in an almighty but impersonal power, called
Fate." Sir J. Stephens.

Impersonal verb (Gram,), a verb without the inflec-
tions appropriate to the llrst and second persons ; one
without a definite subject; &s,it rains, it behoves ur be-
comes, and like expressions.

Im-pSi-'son-al, n. That which wants personality

;

specifically (Gram.), an impersonal verb.
III! per'soii-al'i-ty, ii. The condition or quality

of being impersonal. Draper.
Im-per'sou-al-ly, rtrfr. In an impersonal manner.
Int-p£r'soii-ate,r. ^ [imp. k p.p. impersonated;
p. pr. & Vb. n. IMPERSONATING.]

1. To invest with personality, or the bodily sub-
stance of a living being.

2. To ascribe the qualities of a person to; to per-
Bonify. ff'a7-ton.

3. To represent the person of; to personate; as,
he impersonated Macbeth.

Jin-pCr'sou a'tiou, > n. The act of imper-
in''per-sdn'i-fi-ea'tioii, ( sonatlng; personifica-
tion; investment with personality; representation
in a personal form.

Im-pSr'sou-5/tor, 7i. One who impersonates.
Iin-p£r/spi-«ti'i-ty, n. [Prefix im, not, and per-

spicuiti/, q. v.] Want of perspicuity or clearness to
the mind; vagueness.

Iin'per-spic'u.-oas, a. [Prefix 7mand^er5/M(*HOW5.]
Not perspicuous; not clear; obscure; vague.

Iin'per-siiad'a-ble, a. Not to be persuaded. [A'.]
iiu^per-suad'a-ble-uess, n. The quality of being
impersuadable; incapability of being persuaded or
convinced. [Rare.]

Iin^per-siia'^i-ble (-swa'zT-bl), a. [Prefix im, not,
and persuasible i O. Fr. & Sp. im2>crsnasible, It.

imi)ers>iasibil€.] Not to be moved by persuasion;
not yielding to arguments; impersuadable.

Iiu-ptr'ti-iieiifc, i n. [Fr. imperfinence, Sp. im-
Kin-pfr'ti-nen-^y,

\
pei-tinencia, II. iwpertincnza.]

1. The condition or quality of being impertinent;
absence of pertinence, or of adapteducss to the thing
in question; irrelevance.

2. Conduct unbecoming the person, the society,
or the circumBt.ance8 ; rudeness; incivility.

We should avoid the vexation and imperfinence of pedontB
who aflect to talk in a language n«t to be understood. :Sic>/t.

3. That which is impertinent; a thing out of
place, or of no value, &c.

O. matter and impertinency mixed.
Reason in madn«B9. Sfiat.

Tkereare many subtile imperiinenceslQarned'in schoola. Watot.

being iniper-

Im-pSr'ti-nent (14), a. [Fr. impertinent, It. & Sp.
impertinente, Lat. impertinens, from prefix i/7i, for
in, not. and pertinens. See Pertinent.]

1. Not pertinent; not pertaining to the matter in
hand; having no bearing on the subject; not to
the point; irrelevant; inapplicable;' misplaced.
** Things that are impertinent to us, and do not
concern us." Tillotson.

It will appear how impertinent that grief was which served
no end of life. />>. Toiilur.

2. Contrary to, or offending against, the rules of
propriety or good brueding; guilty of, or prone to,

rude, unbecoming words or actions ; us, an imperti-
nent coxcomb.

3. Having no special pertinency or significance;
of no account; trifling; frivolous.

Syn.— Rude; officious; intrusive; saucy; impudent;
insolent.— IMPEBTIKKNT, Officious, Rude. A person is
o^icious who obtrudes his o^ces or assistance whore they
are not needed ; he is impertinent when he intermeddles
in things with which he has no concern. The former
shows a want of tact, the latter a want of breeding,', or,
more commonly, a spirit of sheer impudence. A person
is rude when he violates the proprieties of social life
eitlier from ij^'norance or wantonness. "An impertinent
man will ask questions for the mere gratification of curi-
osity ; a rude man will burst into the room of another, or
push against his person, in violation of all decorum; one
who is officious is quite as unfortunate as he is tronble-
some: when he strives to serve, he has the misfortune to
annoy." Crahb. " I was forced to quit mv first lodinngs
by reason of an officious landlady, that would be asking
me every morning how I had slept." Addison.

Iin-pCr'ti-neiit, n. One who is rude or unbecom-
ing in behavior; an intruder. IJEstrange.

Iin-per'ti-neiit-ly, adr. In an impertinent man-
ner ; officiously ; rudely ; foolishly. " Not to betray
myself impert'inenflt/." B. Jonson.

Ini/per-tran'si-bil'i-ty, n. The quality of not
^ being capable of being passed through. [<ibs.\ Hale
Im'per trau'si-ble, a. [Lat. prefix im, for in,
not, and pertransire, to go or pass through, from
jier, through, and transire, to go or pass over. See
Transient.] Not to be passed through. [ Ob$

Im'per-tftr'ba bil'i-ty, n. State of be'
turbable; self-possession; coolness.

lin^per-tar'ba-ble, a. [Fr. & Sp. impertiirlmhle.
It. import urbabile, Lat. imperturbabilis , from prefix
im, for in, not, and perturbare, to disturb.] Inca-
pable of being disturbed or agitated; permanently
quiet; as, imperturbable gravity.

Im-per^tur-ba'tion, n. [hax'.imperturbatio, from
prefix im, for in, not, and pertiirbatio. See Per-
turbation.] Freedoih from agitation of mind;

_ calmness; quietude. W. Mountague.
Ini'per-tfl.rb^'d', a. Not perturbed; undisturbed.

[Obs.] Bailey.
Im-p£r/vi-a bil'i-ty, n. The quality of being im-
perviable; impenetrability; imperviousness.

Iiii-per'%'i-a-ble, a. Not pervious; impervious.
IiH per'vl-a-ble-ness, ». Imperviousness. Ed. Rev.
Im per'vi-ofts, a. [Prefix im, not, and pervimis i

Lat. impervius. It. & Sp. impervio.] Not pervious;
not admitting of entrance or passage through; as,
cloth impervious to water. *' This gulf impassable,
impervious." Milton.
Syn.— Impassable; pathless; impenetrable; imper-

viable.

Im-pEr'vi-ofts-ly, adv. In an impervious manner;
impenetrablv.

Im p£r'W-ohs-uess, n. The state of being imper-
vious.

Im'pe-ry, n. Imperial. [Obs. and rare.] Joye.
Ini-pest', v. t. To afflict with pestilence; to infest,

as with plague. [06,s.]

Im-pes'ter, v. t. [Prefix im and pester ; O. Fr.
empe^trer, N. Fr. empetrer, to entangle the feet or
legs, to embarrass.] To vex; to tease. [Obs.]

Cotgrave.
Ini''pe-tl|;'i-noiis, a. [Lat. impetiginosns. It. im-
petiginoso, impetigyinoso. See infra.] Of the na-
ture of,_or relating to, impetigo.

Mitt'pe iJ*so, n. [Lat., from impetere, to rush upon,
to attack.T (^fed.) A cutaneous, pustular eruption,
not attended with fever, nor contagious. Batcman.

Iin'pe-tra-ble, a. [Fr. itnjn'trable, Sp. impctrable,
It. impetrohile, Lat. impetrabilis. See infra.] Ca-

^ pabie of being obtained by petition. [Obs.] Bnil y.
I»»'pe-trate, v. t. [imp. & p. p. impetrated; p.
pr. & vb. n. IMPETRATING.] [Lat. impctrare, impe-
tratum, from prefix im, for in, and patrare, to bring
to pass, to accomplish ; It. impetrare, Pr., Sp., &
Pg. impetrar, Fr. impetrer.] To obtain by request

^ or entreaty. [O&.s.] i'sher.
Im'pe trate, a. Obtained by prayer or entieaty.

^ [Obs.] Ld. Herbert.
Ini^'pe tra'tion, n. [Lat. impetratio, Fr. impetra-

tion, Sp. impetracion. It. imjietraziojie.]
1. The act of impetrating, or obtaining by prayer

or petition. [Obs.]
In way of impetration procuring the removal or alleviation

of our croeees. Dnrrow.
2. (Law.) The pre obtaining of benefices from

the church of Rome, which belonged to the disposal
of the king and other lay patrons of the realm.

„ _ Tomlins.
Im'pe-tra''ti%'e, a. [Lat. impetraiivus. It. impetra-

tivo.] Tending or able to obtain by entreaty; ob-
taining. [ObsT] Bp. Hall.

IMPLACABLE
im'pfc tra-to-ry (50), a. [It. impetrawito.] Corv
taining or expressing entreaty. [Obs.] fip. Taylor,

Im-pet'w Os'i ty, n. [Fr. impetuosite, It. impe-
tuosita, Sp. impetuosidad.]

1. The condition or quality of being impetuoas:
fury; violence.
2._Vehemence ; furiouaness of temper.

Im-pPt'il oils Om-pL't/yij-us), a. [Lat. impefunsns.
Fr. iinjh (itiux. It. Sc Sp. impetnoso. See Impetus.J

1. Kiishinu' with force and violence; moving with
impetus; furious; forcible; fierce; raging; as, a»
iinpetuoiis wind; an impetuous torrent. *MVen»
pouring forward with impetuous speed." Byrniu

2. Vuliement in feuling; hasty; passionate; vio-
lent; as, a man of impetuous temper.

The people, on their liolidays,
Impetuoua, insolent, unquenchable. Milton,

Syn.— Forcible; rapid; hasty; precipitate; ftirious;
boisterous; violent; raging; tierce; passionate.

Im-pet'u oils ly, adv. In an impetuous manner;
violently; fiercely; forcibly; with haste and force.

Im-pet'u oas-uess, 71. 1. The quality of being
impetuous; furiousness; fury; violence.

2. Vehemence of temper ; violence.
Im'pe-tAs, n. [Lat., from impetere, to rush upon,

attack, from prefix im, for in, and petere, to fall
uponJ

1. Force Gf motion; the force with which any
body is driven or impelled ; momentum.
Z^~ Jmpetus.like momenlnm, is measured bv the prod-

uct of mass into velocity. Hut momentum is the techni-
cal term, impetus its popular equivalent, vet diiloring
from it as applied commonly to bodies moving or moved
suddenly or violently, and indicating the origin and
intensity of the motion, rather than its quantity or eflect-
iveness.

2. (Gun.) The altitude through which a heavy
body must fall to acquire a velocity equal to that

_ with which a ball is discharged from a piece.
Ini'phee, n. (Hot.) The African sugar-cane (/To^cws

sacchtiratus), resembling the Sorghum, or Chinese
sugar-cane.

Im-pi«t'urfd, a. Painted; pictured; impressed.
- [Obs.] Spenser.
Im'pier, n. See Umpire. [06s.]
Im-pier^e' (im-peersO, v. t. To pierce through;

to penetrate, Drayton,
Iiu-pier^e'a-ble (ira-peers'a-bl), a. [Prefix m»

not, and pierceable, q. v.] Not capable of being
pierced or penetrated. [Oo.s\] Spenser.

Im pi'e-ty, 71. [Fr. impiete, Pr. impietat. It. impie-
td, cmpietd, Sp. impiedad, Pg. impiedade, Lat. in^-
pietns, from impius, impious.]

1. The quality of being impious ; want of, or the
contrary of, pit-ty : irreverence toward the Supreme
Being; ungodliness; wickedness.

2. .\n impious act ; an act of wickedness.
" Guilty of those impieties for which they arc now
visited." shnk,

3. Want of reverence, filial affection, or obedience,
to parents.

Syn.— Ungodliness; irreiigion; unrighteousness; shi-
fuhioss; profaneness.

Im-pl^'no-rate, v. t. [L. Lat. impignorare, inv
pignoratum, from prefix im, for in, andpignorarei
Pr. impignorar, empenhorar. See Pignoration.]
To ^)lcdge or pawn. [06s.] Bailey.

Iiii piat'no riX'tion, n. [L. Lat. impignoratio, Fr.
impigniiriition,Vr.impignoratio. See supra.] The
act of pawning. r06s.] Bailey,

Im-pin^f^. V. i. [imp. & p.p. impinged; p. pr. &
vb. n. impinging.] [Lat. impingere, from prefix
im, for in, and pnngere, to fix, strike ; It. impingere,
impignere.] To fall against; to dash against; to
clash upon; to touch upon; to strike; to hit.

The cause of reflection ia not the impinging of light on the
Bolid or impervious parts of bodies. Jt'ewtoii.

Ini-plii^e'nient, n. Act of impinging.
Iiii-pin'^ent, a. Striking against or upon.
Iiu-pin'«;nate (-pTng'gwat), v. t. [Lat. impinguare^
impinguatum, from prefix im, for in, and pinguis^
fat; It. impinguare, O. Sp. impingar.] To fatten;
to make fat. [06s.] Bacon.

Im'pin-s^ua'tioii, n. The act of making fat, or
the state of being fat or fattened. [06.s.]

lui'pi-ods, a. [Lat. impius, from prefix im, for jh,

not, and piuSy pious; It. impio, empio, Sp. impio,
Fr. impie.]

1. Not pious; wanting piety; wanting in venera-
tion for God and his authority ; irreligious

;
profane.

When vice prevails, and impioiis men bear Bway,
The post of honor is a private station. AdiHson.

2. Proceeding from, or manifesting, a want of
reverence for the Supreme Being; as, an impious
deed; impious language; /jh/x'oms writings.

Im'pi-oJis ly, adv. In an Impious manner; pro-
^fanely; wickedly.
Im'pi oils-uess, 7i. Impiety; contempt of God
_ and his laws.
Im'pire, n. Umpire. [Obs. and rare.] HuloeU
Imp'isb, a. Having the qualities of an imp.
Iiiip'ish-ly, adv. In the manner of an imp.
Im pla'^a bll'i-ty, n. [Fr. implacabilite, It. im-
placabilitd, Sp. implacabJlidcul, Lat. implacabititas.]
The quality of being implacable; inexorableness;
irrecoricilabie enmity or anger.

Im-pla'ea-ble, a. [Fr. & Sp. implacable. It. impla
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IMPLACABLENESS
eabile, Lat. jmplacnbilis, from prefix im, for in, not,
and placabilis, pineal.Ic]

1. Xot piacalile: not to he appeased: incapable
of bein? pacirifd

;
inexorable; stubborn or constant

in enmity: as. an implacable prince. "I sec thou
nrt imphu-abk." MilUm. "An object of im;)toc-ai/e
enmity." ^far^yl^J/.

2. Incapable of being relieved or quieted ; inex-
tinguisbahlc. [Jlare.]

Which wroupht them pain
Implacable, and many a dolorous groan. Milton.

Syn.— Unappeasable ; inexorable ; irreconcilable :

unrelenting; relentless.

Im-pla'ea-ble-ness, n.
placable: implacability

Im-plii'ea-bly, adv. With enmity not to bo paci-
fied or subdued; inexorably; as, to hate a person
implacabh/

The quality of being im-

n. l^Law.) One who prosecutes

im^pln-^en'ial, n. A mammal having no placenta.
m'pla-^eii'tal, a. [Prefix im. not. and placental.]
Without a placenta, as certain marsupial animals.

Im-plunt', I', i. [imp. & p.p. implanted; ;). pr.
& vb. n. I.11PLANTING.) [Prefix im and lylani, q. v.

;

Fr. implanter, 8p. implnntar, It. impiantarr.] To
Bet, plant, or infix, for the purpose of growth; as,
to implant the seeds of virtue, or the principles of
knowledge, in the minds of youth ; to implant grace
In the heart. " Minds well tmplanlal with solid and
elaborate breeding." Milton.

Im'plan ta'tioii, n. [Fr. implantation.] The act
of implanting, setting, or infixing in the mind or
hearty as principles or first rudiments.

Im-plate', r. t. [imp. & /). p. implated
; p. pr. Ss

t*. n. I.MPLATING.] To put a plate upon as a cov-
ering: to she.athe; as, to implate a ship with iron.

Im-plftu'si bil'i ty, n. The quality of being im-
plausible, or not specious : want of p'lausibility.

Im-pl(|u';i ble. a. [Prefix im, not, and plausible,
q. v.; Fr. implausible, It. implausibile.] Not plau-
sible or specious ; not wearing the appearance of
truth or credibility, and not likely to be believed.
"Implausib/r harangues." .Swift,

Im-plnu'ji ble ness, n. State of not being plau-
sible.

lm-pl()u'jl bly, a(h: In an implausible manner.
Im-pleach', t'. ^ [Prefix im and ;j/eai-7(, q. v. j To
interweave. [ Obs.j Shak-.

Im-plead', v. t. [imp. & p. p. impleaded
; /). pr'.

S rb. n. IMPLEADING.) [Prefix im and plead.]
(Law.) To institute and prosecute a suit against in
court ; to sue at law.

Im plead'er,
another.

Ira-plea;'ln<;, a. [Prefix im, not, and pleasinq,
q. v.]_ Unpleasing. [Obs.] Oi-erhur)/.

Im-pledge' (im-plf i') r. t. [Prefix im and picdae,
q.vj To pawn, fois.) Sherwood.

on' ' "" [L^'' impiementnm, fr. implere, to
fill up

: prefix im, for in, and plcre, to fill.) What-
ever may supply a want ; espcciallyan instrument or
ntensil as supplying a requisite to an end; as, the
tmpiements of trade, of husbandry, or of war.

Oeaius must have talent as its complement and (mnhment.

I
Coleridge.

m^ple-ment, v. t. 1. To accomplish. [Itare.]
'' Executed and implemented by the hand of Van-
beest Brown." (p Scott.

2. To provide with an implement or implements;'
to cause to be fulfilled, s.atisfied, or carried out, by
means of an implement or implements.
The chief mechanical requisites of the haroractcr are im-plemenud in such an instrumenl as the following. Nichol.
3. (.Scots Imw.) To fulfill or perform, as a con-

tract or an engagement.
I:n-pI«'tlon, n. [Lat. implcrc, to fill up. 8eo «!*-
pra.]

1. The act of filling; the state of being full.
The implffiVm is citliet in simple or compound (lowers The

ZfJfJT ?L""''''^
""""' '' ''y ""' increase either of thepetals or of the nectary. ^^

•-..^•i'""''"'
"''''''' ""» "P ' "'line. Coleridqe.

I V.j "' " '''"'• '"'I'tcrus, p. p. of impleelcre: to
infold, entwine, entangle; prefix im, for in, and
pkctcre, to nlaid, interweave; Fr. implexe, Sp. im-
ptoo.] Infolded; Intricate; entangled; compli-
cated.

"^

..
.^'"', ''"''''', "^ 'X^T PO"" l« simple or imples. It Is called

«.h,"o ' i;,. r" l'" fn " ,'"'''"'"«« of fortune in it: impkj:,

n, f,^„.
'••',"'<": "' "" chief actor changes from bad t.i good
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1. Thv act of implicating, or the state of being
Implicated; involution; entanglement.

Three principal causes of firmness are. the groisnejs. the
quiet contact, and the iinplicalwn of the component parts.

2. -\n Implying, or that which ie implied, but not
expressed; an inference, or something which may
fairly be understood, though not expressed in words.
Whatever things, therefore, it was asserted that the kingmight do It was a neccssar.v implication that there were other

things which he could not do. Ballam.
Im'pli-ta'tlve, a. Tending to implicate.
Im'pli-«a'tive-ly, adr. By implication. liuck.
Im-plni'lt, a. [Lat. impliritus, from implicare, impli-
cttum and tmplicalum : Fr. implicite. It. & Hv. im-
plictto. See Implicate.]

1. Infolded; entangled; complicated. [Obs.]
In his woolly fleece

I cling implicit. Pope.
2. Tacitly comprised: fairly to be understood,'

though not expressed in words; implied; as .an
vmphcit contract or agreement. South.

3. Resting on another; trusting to the word oi^
authority of another, without doubting or reserve
or without examining into reasons or evidence; as'
implicit credit or confidence in the declarations of a
person of known veracity.

Back again to impticil faith I fall. Bomie.
Im-pH^-'it-ly, «rfr. 1. In an implicit manner; by
implication; impliedly; virtually.
He that denies the providence of God ioipiiaHj/ denies his

o ^f"' Betitleii.

2. By connection with something else; depend-
ently; with unreserved confidence: without doubt-
ing, or without ex.amining evidence. We are dis-
posed to believe ittipliciti;/ what a man of veracitv
testifies.

I.eam not to dispute the methods of his providence, buthumbly and impUcttlt/ to acquiesce in and adore them.
* ,- -.^ .lltevhiini.
Im-pliV'it-ness. n. The state of being implicit

;

the state of trusting without reserve.
Im-pIiV'l-ty, 71. [O. Fr. ijiiplicite. Sec Implicit.]

Implicitness. [Obs.] Cotorave.
Im-pli'etl-Iy, odf. By implication.
Im'plo-ra'tion, n. (Lat. imploratio, O. Fr. impln-

ralton. Up. imploracion. .'Jce Implore.] The act
of imploring; earnest supplication. [Obs!] lip. Hall

Ini'plo-ra'tor, n. [O. Fr. implorateur, Up. implo-
rador.] One who implores. [Obs.] Sluih.Im plore', r. t. [imp. & p. p. implored

; p. pr. &
vb. n. imploring.] (Fr. implorer, Sp. implorar.
It. & Lat. implorare, from Lat. prefix im, for in, and
plorare, to cry aloud, to cry out.] To call upon, or
for. in supplication ; to beseech ; to pray earnestly

;

to petition with urgency: to entreat: to ask earnest-
ly

:
to beg ;— followed directly by the word express-

ing the thing sought, or the person from whom it
IS sought. "Imploring all the gods that reign
above." j,„„^

I kneel, and thus implore her blessing. Shak:
Syn. — ToheMcecli; supplicate

solicit. ^'- " -

or from good to bad.
good,

iilrli^Otl,

Im-plex'lon (ImplCk'shnn), n. [Lat. implejio.
Sec supra.] ' i >^.

1. The act of Infolding or involving.
2. The state of being involved: involution.

im-pll'a blc, a (Prefix im, not, timl pliable.] Not
,. pliable; innexible; unyielding.
Im'pll «a«c, c. t. [imp. it /(. /). IMPLICATED

; p. pr.
& '*. ".implicating.) fLat. implicare, impltca-lum and Tmplicitum : prefix im. fol- in, and pHcarc,
to fold, allied to Gr.T,\, „,,.,• \l.implicarc,Bn.impli-
cnr, 1 r. mplicar, Fr. impllqucr.]

1. To Infold; to connect in many relations, noiilc.
<S. io bring Into connection with; lo show' or

prove to be connected or concerned
: as, the evidence

does not imp/icu^e the accused person In this con-
"piracy.

Iin'pir«aftlon, n. [Lat. implicaHo, Fr. implicn-
Jlon, Sp. implu-acion, It. implicatione.]

.. . crave; entreat; beg;
See Bkskech.

Implore', r. i. To entreat ; to beg.
Implore', n. Earnest supplication. [Obs.] "With
piercing words and pitiful implore." . Spenser.

Im-plor'er, ii. One who prays earnestly.
Im-pliSr'ing-Iy, «(/(. In an imploring manner
Im-piamed', ta. [Pri:f\xim!indplume,phimnus
Im-plum'ofis,

I q. v.; Lat. im/j/iiinis.] Having
no plumes or feathers. [Obs.] John.wu.

Im-plttn^e' (im-plflnj'), r. t. [imp. & p. p. im-
plunged; p.pr.k tii. n. implunging.] To plunge;
to immerse. Fuller

Imply', V. t. [imp. & p. p. implied
; p. pr. & rb. ti.

implying.) [Fr. impli,/ner, Q. Fr. as \( implicr.
See Implicate, and cf. .\pply.]

1. To infold or involve: to wrap up. [Obs.]
"His head in curls implied." Chapman.

2. To involve in substance or essence, or by fair
inference, or by construction of law. when not ex-
pressed in words; to contain by implication; to In-
clude virtually.
Where a malicious act Is proved, a malicious intention is

'"I"';"'- Hhrrhrk:
When n man employs a laliorrr to work for him. or nn navni

to transact business for him. the art of hiring impli,-^ nn olili-
giltiiiil and n i>roiiiiBe that he shall pay him a reusonnbli- re-
ward for Ills sen-ices. lllaclMont.

3. To refer, ascribe, or attribute. [Obs.]
Whence might this distaste arise?
. . . your perveme and peevish will,
To which I most imply it. J, Webster,

Syn.— To involve; Include; comprise; Import: mean*
denote; signify. See Isviilvk.

'

IMPORTANCE
Im-p»I'l-fy, „. [Prefix im, not, and policy, o. v.i

Lat. tmpohtvi, want of neatness, from impotitus.
unpolished: Fr. impoUce. See Impolite.) Tha
quality of being impolitic; inexpedience; unsuit-
atjleness to the end proposed ; bad policy ; defect ofwisdom. [^Itare.]

lm'poIUe>, a. [Prefix im. not, and polite, a. v.;
Lat. impo;,/,,.,, unpolished, Fr.tmpoK.) NotDollte;
not of polished manners; unpolite; uncivil

dvi'l"-*'**''*''
'"''' ^° ^" ''"P"'''^ manner; ntt-

'?''?"?•*«'•>««». " The quality of being Impolite:
incivility: want of good manners.

Im-p»I'l-ti«, (7. r Prefix im. not. and noWiV.q.v : Fr.
i»!;)o/i^i7«c, Sp. S: It. impolitico.] Not politic : con-
trary to the dictates of policy; wanting in policy at
prudent management; unwise; imprudent; Indis
erect

;
as, an impolitic ruler, law, or measure.

Syn.— Indiscreet ; incautious ; imprudent ; Inexpe

Im'po Ut'ie-al, it. Impolitic. [Obs.] Micklt.Im'po llt'U-al ly. orfi-. In an impolitic manner:
impoliticly. [Obs.\ Uaco,lim poi'i-ti«-ly of/r. In an impolitic manner; un-
wisely

: not with due forecast and prudence
Im-pSI'i tle-ness. n. Quality of being impolitic.
Im-pdn'der-a-bil'I-ty, k. [Fr. impondcrabilite'.

It. tmponderabilitd, Sp. imponderabilidnd.] The
quality of being imponderable.

Im_pdu'der-a-ble, a. [Prefix im, not, and ponder-
able, q. v. ; Fr. imponderable. It. imponderaHle Sp
imponderable.] Not ponderable ; without sensible
weight: incapable of being weighed.

Im-pSn'der a ble-ness, n. The condition or qual-
ity of being imponderable.

Iin-p5n'dFr-a-blf;, n. pi. (Phttsies.) Things hav-
ing no appreciable weight:— a name formeriv art-
piled to heat, light, eleclricitv, and magnetism, t-e-
garded as subtile fluids destitute of weight; but in
modern science little used.

Im-p5ii'der-ofls, rj. [Prefix im, not. and ponder-
ous, q. v.] Not hartng sensible weight; imponder-
able [Obs.] Hrotrne.

Im-pOn'd«r-ofis-nesg, n. The quality of beintf
impondcrons. [Obs.]

Im pone', V. t. [L.at. imponere, to pl.ace upon ; pre-
fix im, for in, and poncre. to place; Sp. imponer.
It. tmporre.] To stake; to wager. [Obs.]

_
Against which he has imponeit, as 1 take it, six French r»-

piers and poniards. Shak,
Im-pobr', t). /. (Prefix im and poor.] To impov-

erish [Obs.] Browne.
Im-pOp'u Inr, (7. Unpopnlar. [Obs.] Ilolinr/broke.
Im'po-r6s'i-ty, n. [I'n-nx im, nor. and purosify,

q. V.
;
Fr. imporosite!] Want of porosity: compact-

ness_that excludes pores. Jlacon,

,r.t. To podtet. [Obs.]
p.SC p. p. IM POI-

[Pn-llx iin

cmpoi:tinar.

Im pflck'ct,
Im poi'jail (Im pof'zn), r. I. (Vm;),
honed: /i. pr. S: rh. n. impoisonini
and poison, (|. v. ; Fr. rmpui.wnner.
See KMPomoN.)

1. To Imnregnnte or nft'ect with polsftn.
2. Toimliitler; to Impair; as, grief imnowoiu the

pleasures of life.
'

Im poi'aon er. n. A poisoner. [Obs.] Henu. if Fl.Im pol'aon iiirnt, ». [See supra, and cf Fm-
I'OisnNMENT.) The act of poisoning. [(lbs.\'l-ope.Im po'lari ly, «,/r. (Pr.llx ,„,. not, and ;)n/<iri/,
q. y.) Not according to the direction of the pole's.
[O'"-] llroxauc.

Im-po'roils, <7. [Prefix im, not. and porous, q. v J
Fr. imporeiij-.] Destitute of pores; very close or
compact In texture : soliil. BrowneIm port', r. t. [imp. & p. p. iMPORTtD; p. pr. i
7-6. 71. IMPORTING.) (Fr. importer, Sp. importar.
It. & Lat. importare ; prefix im, for in, and portare.
to beaf.]

'
<

r I

1. To bring in from abroad: to introduce from
without

; especially, to bring, as wares or merchan-
dise from another .State or country, in the transac-
tions of commerce;— opposed to' crport. We !»•-
port teas and silks from China, wines from Sp.ain and
1' ranee, and dry u'oods from Great Britain.

2. To carry within, as meaning: to include, as
signification or intention; to imply ; to signify.

Every petition . . . doth . . . always ijnport i multitude of
speakers together.

'
Hooter,

3. To be of importance or consequence to; to have
a bearing on ; to concern.

I have a motion much imports your good. Shak.
If I endure it. what imports it you? Dryilen.

Syn.— To denote ; mean ; slgnlfi- ; Imply ; Interest

;

concern.

Im'port, 71. 1. That which is ImpoHed, or brought
In from abroad: merchandise introduced into a
country from witliout its boundaries.

I take the imports fVom. and not the exports to. these con-
quests, as the measure of these advantages which we derived
from them. hurkt.

2. That which a word, phrase, or document con-
tains as its signification or Intention

; purport: mean-
ing: Intention

; Intenilcd significance; also, the In-
tended application or interpreUitiou of an action, of
cveiili*. and the like.

3. ImiHirlauce ; weight ; consequence. " Most se-
rious design, and of great import too." Shak.
What are we doing, a great part of n». but chasing the showt

of our senses, and mngnifXlng their importt ItttshwlL

Im port'a-blr, 71.
|
Fr. it Sp. importable. It. im-

portabile, Lat. importabitis, from importare, rnd
from prefix im. for in, not, and port^ibitu. Sco
I'OKTAIlLE, and cf .tt/prit.\

1. f'apable of being imported.
2. Not tobe endured; Insupportable. fOAn.) "Im-

port-dile power." Spenser.
Im-pAr't4ii;^0. n. [Fr. importance, Sp. importanciOj

It. iiii/)f)r/77«;i7 and importnnziti.]
1. The qiiallly of being important; conicquonco;

welglit; moment; significance.

Thy own importance know,
Nor hound thy narrow views to things below. Popt.
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IMPORTANCY 666 IMPRACTICABLE

2. WTiat is imported or implied; import; moan-

'

TDg; Bignilicance. [Obs.]

The wisest beholder could not aay if the importance were
joy or sorrow, Sfitxk,

3. Importunity; floliclttition. [Obs.ajidimpropei-.]

At our tiuportaiice hilher is he come. ^hak:

Iin-p6r'tan ?r> "• [Ohs.] 1. Importance. Shiif:,

2. Th;it which ia important. '.' Careful to concual
ijupnrtxnci'.i.^' J-'viltr.

• s*i-p6i 't«iit (formerly, to some extent, pronounced
im por't I't^, 'I. [Fr. impoi'tani, Sp. & It. iinpor-

tante. See Import, i\]

1. Full of, or burdened by, import, or that which
Ifl carried with anxiety ; restless; auxioua. \^Obs.]

Thou hiist strength as much
At serves w execute a iiiiiid very intportant. Cfitipman.

2. Carrying or possessing weight or consequence ;

of valuable content or bearinjf; signiftcaut; weighty.
Things small as nothing . . .

He makea imporlant. Shak,

3. Bearing on; forcible; driving. [O&s.]

lie fiercely at him flew.

And with important outrage him assailed. Spenser.

4. Importunate. [Obs.andirnproper,] ^'Impor-

tant letters." Shak.
Im-por'taut ly, adv. In an important manner;

weitihtily ; forcibly.
fni'por-t5.'tioii, n. [Fr. importation^ Sp. importa-

cion, It. importazionp. See Import, r.]

1. The act or practice of importing, or of bring-

ing from another country or State ;
— opposed to ex-

portation.
2- That which is imported; commodities or wares

introduced into a country from abroad.
3. The act of carryingor conveying; conveyance.

Jni'port'er, n. One who imports; the merchant
who, by himself or his agent, brings goods from
another country or State.

fm purt'less, a. Without import; of no weight or
consequence. [ Ohs.] Shak.

Im-port'ii navy, »• The quality of being impor-
tunate; importunateness.

111! port'ii-iiate, a. [Lat. importunus. See IM-
POUTLNE.]

1. Troublesomely urgent; unreasonably solici-

tous; over-pressing in request or demand
;
pertina-

cious In solicitation; urgtjnt; teasing; a.s, an impor-
tunnte suitor or petitioner; importunate passions.
*'Importunate curiosity." Ifhe/reH.

2. Causing trouble; hard to be borne. [Hare.]
^^Impoi'titntite accidents." Donne.

Im-pdrt'ii-nate-ly, adv. In an importunate man-
ner; with pressing solicitation.

Ini porfu. iiate-uess, n. Urgent and pressing so-

licitation.

Im-port'u iia'tor, n. [Sp. importunador.] One
who importunes. r06s.] Sandi/s.

ini'por-tCine', v. t. [imp. & p. p. impOrtcned;
p. pr. & lb. ?i. IMPORTUNING.] [Fr. importunery
Sp. importunar. It. & L. Lat. importunare^ Uova
Lat. importunus. See infra.]

1. To request with urgency; to press with solici-

tation ; to urge with frequent, unreasonable, or
troublesome application ; to tease.

Their ministers and residents here have perpetually impor-
tuned the court with unreasonable demands. Hwi/t.

2. To import; to signify. [Obs.] '^Itimportunes
death." Spenser.

Ini'por tune', r. i. To require ; to call for ; to de-
mand. [Obs.]

We shall write to you
As time and our conccmings shall importune. Shak.

t^ Formerly the second syllable took, the accent, and
not the last.

Iiii'por tiine', a. [Lat. importunus ; prefix im, for
in, and portare, to bear, (as if) not conducive, not
proper; Fr. importun^ Sp. & It. importuno.] [Obs.]

1. Pressing in request ; troublesome by frequent
demands; urgent; vexatious.
Of all other affections it [envy] is the most importune and

continual. Ilaron.

2. Unseasonable ; inopportune ; unfortunate.
" The too importune fate." Spenser.

Im'por-tiine'ly, adv. In an importunate manner;
with urgent solicitation; incessantly; continually;
troublesojTiely ; inopportunely. [0^.^.] Spenser.

Ini'por-tiin'er, n. One who importunes, of urges
with earnestness.

Im'por-tii'ni-ty, n. [Lat. importunitas, Vr. im-
portunite. It. inipnrtunita, Sp. importunidad, Pr.
emportunitat.] The quality of being importunate

;

pressing solicitation; urgent request; application
urged with troublesome frequency or perliiiacity.
" O'ercome with import unifi/ and tears." ^fllfo'n,

$in-port'u-oiis, a. [Lat. importuostts ; prefix im,
for in, not, and /Jor(Hos?/.<!, abounding in harbors;
from poj'fus, harbor.] Without a port, haven, or
harbor. [Rare.]

Im-po^'a-ble, a. [Fr. imposabJ^.] Capable of being
imposed or laid on.

Ini-pog'a-ble-ness, n. State of being imposable.
Im-pose', 1'. t. [^irnp. & p. p. imposed

; p. pr. ^ r6,
n. imposing.] [Fr. imposer, Lat. iriiponere, impn-
s/^H/n ; prefix iin,foT inland pon ere, to place; Pr.
empausar, from Lat. im and pa^isare, to pause,
pausn, pause, stop. Cf. Appose, Depose, Expose,
and Impone.]

1. To lay on ; to set or place ; to put ; to deposit

;

— generally with on or upon.
Cukes of salt and bjrley [she] did impoee
Within a wickiT ba?kt-t. Cf>npman.

2. To lay as a charge, burden, tax, duty, obliga-

tion, command, or the like; to enjoin; to k-vj' ; to

inflict ; as, to impose a toll or tribute, or a name.
WJial fates inipone, that men must needs abide. Shak.

Thou on the deep tmpo.-'eitt nobler laws. Waller.

hiijiose but your comm:]nd9. Dryden.

3. To obtrude unfairly or fallaciously; to pass
off; to palm.

Our poet thinks not fit

To impofe upon vou what he writes for wit. Dryden.

4. {Eccl.) To lay, as the hands in an act of reli-

gion, as in confirmation or ordination.
5. (/'rint.) To place, as matter in type, on the

stone, in order to arrange it for pruning.
To impose on, to pass or put a trick ur detail on. "He

imposes on himself, undmistakes words tor things.'ZocA'e.

Im-pose^, 71. An imposition; command; injunction.
[Obs.J .'<hak.

Im p5§e'ment, n. Imposition. [06s.] Moore.
Iiii-po-s'er, n. One who imposes or lays on; one
who enjoins.

Tlie imposers of these oaths might repent. Walton.

Im-pog'iiis, /). a. 1, Las'ing as a duty; enjoining.
2. Adapted to impress forcibly; impressive; com-

manding; as, an imposing air or manner.
Large and imposing edltices, linbosomed in the groves of

flome rich valley. Bp. Hobart.

Ini-pog^ing, 71. (Print.) The act of putting the
pages of a sheet in proper order on the imposing-
stone, and preparing them to be printed.

Ini-pog'iug ly, adv. In an imposing manner.
Ini-pus'ing-iiesfi, n. The state or quality of being
imposing or impressive.

Im pos'iug-stune, n. (Print.) The stone on
which the pages or columns of tj-pes are imposed

^ or made into forms ; — called also imposinff t<tOle.

im^po-^i'tiou (zish'un), 7i. [Fr. imposition, Sp.
imposicion. It. imposizioney Pr. impositio, emposi-
cio, Lat. impositio. See Impose.]

1. The act of imposing, laying on, affixing, en-
joining, inflicting, obtruding, and the like. " The
impiibition of strict l.'iws." Milton. "The first im-
positioji of names." Hammond.

2. That whicli is imposed, laid on. or enjoined;
charge; burden; injunction; levy; tax.

3. (I-^ng. Universities.) A supernumerary exer-
cise enjoined on students as a punishment.

Literary laaks, called impositions, or frequent compulsive
attendances on tedious and unimproving exercises in n col-
lege hall. T. Warlon.

4. An excessive or unlawful exaction ; hence, a
trick or deception put or laid on others; decep-
tion; fraud; delusion; cheating; imposture. "An
idle and most false impositimt.^ Shak.

5. C Eccl.) The act of hiying on the hands as a re-
ligious ceremony, In ordination and the like.

Syn.— Deception; deceit; fraud; imposture. See
DECtl'TION.

Im-pSg'i-tor, n. One who imposes; an Imposer.
[Hare.]

Im-ptts'si-bil'i-ty, n. [Ft. impossibiiiti^, Pr. im-
possUnlitat, It. impossibilita, Sp. imposibilidad , Lat.
impossihilitofi.]

1. The quality of being impossible: impractica-
bility. " They confound diflaculty with impossibil-
itij." Sonth.

2. An impossible thing; that which can not be
thought, done, or endured. '*ImpossiOiWies .' 0, no,
there's none." Cowley.

Im-p5s'si-ble, a. [Fr. & Pr. impossible, Sp. im-
posibte. It. impossibde, Lat. impnssihUis : prefix im,

for 2*1?, not, and possibili'^, possible.] Not possible;
incapable of being done; unattainable in the nature
of things or by means at command; insuperably
diflScult under the circumstances; absurd or im-
practicable.

"With men this is impossible; but with God all things are

possible. ifatt. six. 'JS.

Without faith it is impossibte to please him. JJeb. si. 6.

Impossible quaiitity (Maih.), an imaginary quantity.
See Imaginary.
Syn.— See Impracticable.

Im-pds'si ble, n. Something that can not be, or

^ can not be done. [H'trr.] Harris.
im^post, ». [O. Fr. & Pr. impost, N. Fr. impof, Sp.
& Pg. imposta, from Lat. imponere, impositum. See
Impose.]

1. That which is imposed or levied; a tax, trib-

ute, or duty; often a duty or tax laid by govern-
ment on goods imported into a country.
Even the ship-money . . . Johnson cnjild not

pronounce to have been an unconstitutional im-
post. jVacaulai/.

2. (Arch.) That part of a pillar in
vaults and arches on which the weight
of the building rests ; or the capital of a
pillar or cornice which receives an
arch. GwUt,
Syn.— Tribute; excise; custom ; duty.

Im pdst'hn-mate, v. i. [See Impost-
Hume.] To form an abscess; to gather;
to collect pus or purulent matter in any
part of an animal body. A rbutknot. a, impoBt

Iin-pSstnin-mate, v. f. [imp. & p. p. imposthd.
mated; p. pr. & rb. n. imposthI'MATINc] To
aflect with an imposthume or abscess.

Im-pdst'lku-mate, a. Swollen or bloated with
corrupt or purulent matter; imposthumated.

Im pdst'Eiu uiii'txou, n. 1. The act of forming
an abscess.

2. An abscess; an imposthume. Coxe*
Im-pSst'lkuiiie, /(. [This word is a corruption of

(ipostf^mr, Fr. aposfeme, O. Fr. ajiosfhemr, uposttime,
Bee Aposteme.] A collection of pus or purulent
matter in any part of an animal body; an abscess.

Im pdiit'liuiiie, V. i. & t. Same as Isiposthlmate.
Im-pds'tor, 11. [Lat. impo.ttor, a deceiver, from
imponere, to impose upon, deceive; It. imposturCf
Sp. & Pg. impostor, Fr. impostenr.] One who im-
poses u pon others ; a person who assumes a charaf
ter for the purpose of deception ; a deceiver under \
false character; a pretender. ** The fraudulent ira-

postor foul." Milton,
Syn.— Deceiver; cheat; ropiie. See Deceiver.

Im p5s'tor ship, n. The condition, character, or
practice of an impostor. Milton,

Im-pds'trix, n. A female who imposes. H'bs.]
" So notorious an impostri^.*' Puller,

Im-pd«t'ur a^^, n. Imposition. [Obs.] lip. Tmjlor,
Im-pdst'ilre (53), n. [Fr. imposture, Sp., It., &

Lat. impostU7-a. See Impose.] The act or conduct
of an impostor; deception practiced under a false
or assumed character; fraud or imposition.

Form new legends.
And fill the world with fbUies and imposfuren. Johnaon.

Syn.— Cheat; fraud; trick; imposition; delusion.

Im-p5st'ur^cl, a. Having the nature of imposture.
[Obs.] r.eau. k^ Fl.

Im-pOst/iir-oils, a. Deceitful. [Obs.] Beau, tj- Fl,
Im-pdst'ur-y, n. Imposition; deceit; imposture,

[Obs.] Fuller,
Im'po-ten^e. ) n. [Lat. impotenti/iy Sp. imputen-
Im'po-ten ^y, \ da. It. impotcnza, impotenzia.]

1. The quality or condition of being impotent;
want of strength or power, animal, intellectual, or
moral; weakness; feebl^^ness: inability; imbecili-
ty ; defect of power, natural or aaventitious, to per-
form any tiling.

.^nnie Mere poor by the impotency of nature; bj young faw
tberless children, old decrepit persons, idiots, and cripples.

Iiat/trard,

O. impotence of mind in body strong! JIJtUo?u

2. Want of self-restraint; linchecked or nngov*
ernable passion ;— a Latinism. [li'ire.] MUton,

3. (Lawk. Physiol.) "Want of procreative power;
Inability to copulate, or to beget children; also,

^ sometimes, stenliU'; barrenness.
im'po tent, a. [Fr. impotent, Sp. & It. impotente,

Lat. impotens ; prefix im, for in, not, and potens^
potent, powerful.]

1. Not potent; wanting power, strength, or vigor,
whether physical, intellectual, or moral ; deficient
in capacity ; destitute of force ; weak ; feeble.

Not slow to hear,
Nor impotent to save. AddtMm,

2. Wanting the power of self restl^int ; of ungov-
erned p:ission ; violent. *^Impotent of tongue, her
silence broke." Dryden,

3. (Law.) Wanting the power of procreation ; un-
able to copulate; also, sometimes, sterile; barren,

Im'po-teiit, 7?. One who is feeble, infirm, or lan-
guishing under disease. Shuk,

im'po-tent lj',flrfr. In an imJ)otent manner; weak-
ly ; without power over the passions.

Ini pound', r. t. [imp. & ;>. />. impounded; p.pr,
& vb. n. IMPOUNDING.] To put, shut, or confine, in

a pound or close pen ; to confine ; to restrain within
limits.

Bnt taVen and impounded, as a stray.
The king of Scots. Shal\

Im-pound'age (45), n. The act of imponnding
cattle.

Im pound'er, n. One who impounds.
Im-p5v'er-lsli, v. t. [in\p. & p. p. impo^tirtshed

(im-puv'er-Tsht) ; p. pr. & fb. n. i.MPOVERi.sniNG.]
[Prefix im. not, and O. Ft. povere, porre, poor; O.
Fr. aporrir, N. Fr. appauvrir. It. impoverire, Sp,
empobrecer. See Poor.] [Written also empot^erish.\

1. To make poor; to reduce to poverty or indi-

gence ; as, misfortune and disease imjtoverish indi-

viduals and families.

2. To exhaust the strength, richness, or fertility

of; to make sterile; as, to impoverish land by fre-

quent cropping.
Im pSv'er-ish-er, n. One who, or that which, im-

poverishes.
Im pflv'er-Isli-ly , adv. In a manner to impoverish,

[Obs.]
Im-p5v'er-ish nient, n. The act of impoverish-

ing, or the state of being impoverished: reductioo

to poverty; exhaustion; drain of wealth, richness,

or fertility. JT. Scott,

Im po^v'er, r. /. Sec Empower.
Im-pra«'ti-*a-MI'i-ty, n. [Fr. impracticabilU£t

It. impraticabilitd.]
1. The state or quality of being impracticable; In-

feasibility.

2. Uniractableness ; stubbornness. Burnet,
Im-prac'ti ca-ble, a. [Prefix im and practicable,

q. v.; Fr. & Sp. impracticable. It. impraticabile.]

1. Not practicable ; incapable of being practiced,

J
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IMPRACTICABLENESS 667 IMPKINT

performed, or accomplished by the meane employed
or !it command; impoeBiblc; as, an impracticable

undertaking.
2. Xot easily managed or controlled ; untractable

;

stubborn.
This tough, impracticable heart

Is governt'd by a duiiily-hnpercd girl. Eowe.

.Made n knot na li:ird as life

Of those loose, koII, im/iructu-ttolt curls. E. B. Broicning.

3. Not to be overcome or persuaded by any rea-

sonable method; — used in a general sense, as ap-

plied to a person or thing that is dilUcult to control

or get along with ; not capable of being easily dealt

with.
Pttriotic but loval men went away disgusted afresh with

the ttDpractiralife arrogance of a sovtTeign wliose errors tliey

had tJul loo much rfasou to condemn and deplore, but hud
Dotyot become indisposed to forgive. I'aljrcy,

4. Incapable of being passed or traveled; as, an
impracticable road.

Syn.— Impossible; infeasible.— Impracticable, T«-
POS^icLK. A thing is impracticable \f\Min it can nut be

accumplished byany Iiiiman means at present possessed;

a tliiny: is impossible when the laws of nature forbid it.

The navigation of a river may now be impracticable, but

not impossible, because the existing.' obstructions may yet

be n-moved. "The barons exercised the most despotic

authoiitv over their vassals, and every scheme of public

tiiihtv was rendered impracticable by their continued

pettv wars with each other.'* Mickle. "With men this

Is impossible, but with God all things are possible." ^falt.

xlx. -'6.

Im-prae'ti-ea-ble-ness, n. The state or quality

of being impracticable; impracticability.

Im-pruc'ti ca-bly, odr. In an impracticable man-
ner. " Morality not impravHcidibj rigid." Johitaon.

lm'pre-«ate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. imprecated; p.
pr. & vl). n. IMPRECATING.] [Lat. imprccari, im-
precatum; prefix im, for in, and prccari^ to pray;
It. imprecore, Sp. imprecnr.]

1. To call down by prayer, as something hurtful

or calamitous; to invoke, as evil. ^'Imprecate the

vengeance of Heaven on the guilty empire." Miclde.

2. To invoke evil on. [Rare.]

In vain we blast the minister of Fate,
And the forlorn physicians imprecate. Rochester.

fin'pre-«a'tion, n. [Lat. imprecatio^ Fr. imprcca-
tion, Sp. imprecnHon, It. imprec(i::ione.'\ The act

of imprecating, or invoking evil on anyone; a prayer
that a curse or calamity may fall on any one.

Men cowered like slaves before such horrid imprccatiom.
Motley.

Syn.— Malediction; curse; execration. See Male-
diction.

Ii«'pre-«a-to-ry, a. [Pp. imprecatorio^ Pr. impr^-
cattdre.] Of the nature of imprecation; invoking
evil ; maledictory.

Im'pre ^-Is'ion ( flizh'un), n. [Prefix im and pre-
cx:>iiin.] tVant of precision or cxactuesa ; defect of
accuracy. [Rare.]

Im pre§;n' (im preen'), v. t. [Fr. imprt'gner. See
Impregnate.] To impregnate; to make prolific;

to fecundate. [06s.
J

His pemiciouB words, impreffned
With reason. Milton.

Ini-pres;'na-bil'i-ty, n. State of being imprcg-
n;iblf; impregnableness.

Iin pr?5'iia ble, «. [Prefix im, not, and pregnable

;

Kr. impreiiable, Pr. vnprettable, emprenanlc.]
1. Not to be stormed, or taken by assault; inca-

pable of being reduced by force; able to resist at-

(ack ; as, an impreynable fortress.

2. Not to be moved, impressed, or shaken ; invin-

cible.

The man's affection remains wholly unconcerned and im-
prcgniitile. ^otUh.

Im pri-g'na ble-ness, n. The elate of being im-
pregnable; impregnaljility.

Iin-pres'nably, '/<•/)'. In an impregnable manner;
in a manner to defy force ; as, a place imprcfjmibly
fortified.

Im-preg'nant, n. That which iraprcgnntee.
Glanrille.

Imprefj^'nnnt, <i. [Lat. prefix im, for in, not, and
prcynnift.] Not pregnant.- [Rarc,\

Im-pre^'ntltc, r. t. [imp. Si, p. p. impregnated^
j>. pr. He vb. n. impkf.cnating.] [1^. Lat. imprtrfj-
nare, imprteynatiim, from Lat. prefix ///(, for /;?, and
praynans, prtpguaa, pregnant; It. imprc(/narc, 8p.
imprct/nur, cmprcnar^ Pr. emprcgnar, l^'r. im2>re-
gncr.\

1. To make pregnant; to cause to conceive; to
render prolific; to get with child.
2. To infuse an active principle into; to render

fruitful or fertile in any way; to fertilize; to imbue.
3. To iiifuHC particles of another subBtancc into;

to communicate the virtues of another to, na In
pharmacy, by mixture, digestion, and the like.

lux preja;'nate, n. [L. Lat. impnFguatus, p. p. of
imprdtinavp ; It. impregnatn, Sp. imprcgnado, em-
preTiatio, Fr. impri'gnv. 8ec snpra.] Rendered
prolific or fruitful; impregnated.

Tht> ncorchin^ ray
Ucrc picrceth not, i'mjirryHufr with tliKcnsc. Jiirron.

Im'prei;; na'iioii, n. [Fr. impregnation, Pr. m-
^trc'inncio, Hp. impregnacion. It. impreguazione, L.
Lat. impr<i'rimiti'0.'\

1. The act of impregnating; fecundation.
2. The state of being impregnated.

3. IntimatemixtureofpartBorparticles;infuBion;
saturation.
4. That with which any thing is impregnated.

[(lbs.] Dtrliam,
Im'pi-e-ju'di-«ate, a. [Prefix rm, not, aud pre-
jiKticafe.] Not prejudgca ;

unprejudiced; not pre-
possessed; impartial. [Obs.] '^Jmprejudicate u-p'

prehensions." Brovne.
Ink pi-ep'a-ra'tion, n. [Prefix im, not, and prep-

avfition.] Want of preparation ; unpreparedness ;

unreadiness. [ Obs.] Hooker.
MtH'prrJaa, n. [It. See Impress.] A device on a

shield, seal, and the like. [Written also imprese
and impress.]

My iitipresa to your lordship; a swiun
Flying to a laurtl tor shelter. Webster.

Im'pre-scrip'ti-bil'i-ty, n. [Fr. imprescripti-
bilitr, t^p. imprescriptibilidatl,] The quality of be-
ing imprescriptible.

iiu'lJi-e-scrip'ti-ble, rt. [Prefix im, not, and pre-
script ible^q.y.; Fr. & Sp. imprescriptible^ It. ivi-

prcscrittibile, imperscritt ihile.]

1. Not capable of being lost or impaired by neglect
to use, or by the claims of another founded on pre-
scription.
The rights of navipntion. fishine, and others that maybe

exercised on the sea, belonging to the right of mere ability, are
imprescriptible. J altcl.

2. Not derived from, or dependent on, external
authority ; self-evidencing. " The imprescriptible
laws of the pure reason." Coleridge.

im'pre-a€rlp't4-bly, adv. In an imprescriptible
manner. '

Im-prese', n. A device, as on a shield; the same
as Impresa.
An imprese, as the Italians call it. is a device in picture

with his motto or word, borue by noble or learned personapes.
Catin/cn,

Im-press', v. t. [imp. & P-P. Impressed (prest');

p. pr. & vb. n. IMPRESSING.] [Lat. iinprimere, im-
pressiim; prefix im, for in, and prcmere, to press;
It. imprimere, Sp. impHmir, Fr. imprlmer.]

1. To press, or stamp, in or upon ; to mark by
pressure, or as if by pressure; to make a mark or
figure upon. " This heart, like an agate, with your
print impressed." Shak.

2. To produce by pressure, as a mark, stamp,
Image, &c.; to stamp.

3. To fix deeply; to inculcate; to imprint.
Impress motives of persuasion upon our own hearts till we

feel the force of them. Ifatts.

4. To take by force for public service ; as, to im-
press sailors.

The second five thousand pounds impressed for the service
of the tick and wounded prisoners. EvcUjn,

int'press, n. 1. A mark made by pressure; an in-

dentation ; imprint; the image or figure of any thing
formed by pressure, or as if by pressure; stamp;
mold ; communicated character. " The imprcs.^e3

of the insides of these shells." Woodward.
They were the lieutenants of God, sent with the imprpttsea

of his majesty. Jip. Taylor.

2. Mark of distinction ; seal; stamp. South.
3. Device; motto, as upon a shield or oeal. Sec

Impresa.
To describe emblazoned shields.

Impresses quuint. MiUim.

4. Impression or influence wrought on the mind.
This weak imj/ress of love is as a tigurc
Trcnchi;d in ice. Shak.

5. The act of impressing or taking by force for

the public service; compulsion to serve. "Why
such im2)ress of shipwrights 'i

" wShak.

Jmptxss money, a sum of money paid to men who
have been impressed, immediately upon their entering
service.

Ini-prcss'-gfin^, n. A party of men, with an officer,

employed to impress seamen for ships of war. See
PrKss-canc.

Im-pi-css'i bil'i ty, n. [^p. imprc.'iibilidml.] The
quality of being impressible.

Im prtss'i-ble,a. [Vr.imprcisUdr^^ip.impresible.]

Capable of being impressed
;
yielding to an impres-

sion ; suscej>tive.

Ini prcMs'i ble-ncss, n. Ilaving the quality of be-

ing inipressiblc.

Im "prrss'i bly, adr. In an ImpresRible manner.
Im pres'Mion (

prrhh/uii), n. f
Fr. impression, Sp.

imprc^iun. It. imprcssionCy l*r. empresaio, I>at. ivi-

pressin.]
1. The act of Impresslngor stamping; marking by

pressure or imprint ; the eommunication of a stamp,
mold, nr character, by external force.

2. That which is produced by pressure;— as, (n.)

A stamp made by pressure; mark; indentation, as

an imjiression on wax, &c. (/'.) Sensible resnlt of

an InMuence exerted from without; etfect of an at-

tack made, a power caused to operate, an all'eeling

agency exerted, or the like.

To Bholler us from ini;ircMi'onji of weather, we muit spin, wo
miiKt weave, we niUHt build. liarroir,

(c.) rnflurncp on the purposes, feelings, or actions;

hence, sometimes, love, interest, concern.
His word" imjirrminn left. Milton.

I have a fnthcr's dear imprrmon
And wish, iM'fore I ftill into my grave,
That I might nee her married. Font.

(d.) Effect or Influence on the organs of sense, which
in the condition of sensation or sensible perception ;

the object as perceived and remerobcrod; beno». an
indistinct notion, remembrance, or belief, (c.) A
copy taken by pressure from type, from an engraved
plate, or the like; hence, also, all the copies of a
work t~'iken at once; an edition.

For ten iinpressinns which lits iKioks have hsd in bo many
Tears, at present a hundred boolu arc acurccly purchased in a
twelvemonth. Un'ftcn-

3. That which impresses, or exercises an eftect,

action, or agency. " The portentous blaze of comet*
and impressions in the air." Milton. " A fiery

imprecision falling from out of heaven to earth."
Jiulland.
4. Impressiveness ; emphasis. [06s.]

Which must be read with an impression, and understood
Hmitedly. Mittoni

5. (Paint.) (a.) The ground-color, or that which io

first laid on to receive the other colors. (6.) A stra-

tum of a single color laid upon a wall or surface for
ornament, upon outside work, or upon metals to
protect from humidity.

Proof impression (Print.), an early impression taker.
as from types, an engraved plate, Jithograpbie stone, an^
the like. Sue PROOt".

Im-pres'sioii-a-bil'i-ty, n. The quality of beintf
impressionable ; impreseionableness.

Im-pres'sion-a-ble, a. [Fr. impressionable, Bp.
impre.^io7iable.] Susceptible of impression ; capable
of being molded ; susceptive.

lie was too impressionable; he had too much of the temper-
ament of genius. Mutleu-

That she had done a grievous thing in tnkinp an impresaxon-
ahlc eliild to mold into the form that her wild renentmeut,
spurned atrection. and wounded pride found vengeance in, I

knew full well. Dickenf.

Iin-pres'sion-a-ble-ness, n. The quality of be-

ing impressionable ; imprcRsionnbility.
Im-pres'sion-less, a. Having the quality of no*
being impressed or afi'ected.

Im presslve, a. [Lat. as if impres-ni-us. It. i7n-

pressiro, Sp. imprettiro, Fr. impressi/.]

1. Making, or tending to make, an impression;
having the power of aflecting, or of exciting atten-

tion and feeling; adai)ted to touch the Rensiluliticfi

or the conscience; ae, an impressive discourse; aa
impressire scene.

2. Capable of being impressed; suBceptiblc; im'
pressible. Spenser^

Im pi'ess'ive-ly, adv. In an impressive manneff
forcibly.

Im prCssHIve-ness, n. The quality of being ltd-

prcssive.
Im-prt-ss'ment, n. The act of seizing for publlfl

use, or of impressing into public service; compul*
sion to serve; as, the impressment of provisions ot
sailors.

Im pr?ss'ure ( presh'jjr), n. [O. Fr. impressure,

L. L.at. impressura.] The mark made by pressure;
indentation; dent; impression. [Obs.]

Tlie imprasstire of those ample favors . . .

AVould bind my faith to all obiicrvauces. B. Jonaoik

Im'prest, n, [It. imjiresto, improstito, L. Lat. im-
prastituni. See infra.] A kind of earnest money;
loan; money advanced. Burke,
The cleorinK of their imprests for what little of their dehtl

they have received. J'epi/K

Im prcst',r.^ [imp. Sep. p. imprestep; p. pr. Ss

I'h. V. IMPRESTINO.] [It. imjtrcitnre, L. Lat. im-
prfcsfare ; prefix im, for in, and prttstore, to stand
Defore, to lead, It. prestare, i^p. prestar, O. Fr. pres'
trr, N. Fr. printer. See Prest.] To advance on
loan. Jiurke.

Im-prev'a-lcnfe, ) n. [Prefix im, not, and prera-
Im pi-r-v'a leii vy- S It^nrc, q. v.] Incapability of

l>revailing: want of prevalence. [f"'S.l Hall.
Im'pre-vriit'a-blt', a. Not capable of being pre-

vented; inevitable; ccftain.

Im'pre-ven'la-bll'i-tj*,?!. Btateor quality of being
inipreventable; impossibility of preventing. [R.]

MiH'pri uta'titr, n. [Lat., let ft be printed.] A
license to print a book, ffec.

III! prlm'er y, n. [Fr. imprimerir. from imprimfr,
to imprint, imjiress, print.] [Obs.]

1. A print: impression.
2. A printing house.
3. Tlie art of printing,

Im-prim'lnv:, u. The first motion, or the first ac-

tion. [<H>s.\ liotton.

Mm prVmin, adv. [Lat., for t;( pHmis, among the

firHt, chb'fly ; in, in, and;*rm».s, first.] In the first

place; first in order.
Im'pi-Int, 71. [Sec infra.] Whatever la Impressed

or printed on the tllh' page, as of a book; espe-

cially, the name of the iirhUer or publisher, with

the time and place of publishment.

Im print', v. t. [imp. &/..». imprintei>; p.pr. ft

rb. n. iMPitiNTiNC] [O. Lug. cmprrut, from Fr.

emprrint, p. p. o( ntipnindre, lo Imprint; Lat. iw
prtmerc, to Impress, Itnnrlnt; Sp. cmprrntar, It.

imprnttarc, improntan\\
1. To impress; to mark by prcasuro; to indent:

to stamp.
2. 'I'o stamp or mark, an letters on paper, by

means of types; to print.

3. Ti> i\x Indelibly or pemiftnently. aa on tuo

mtud or memory ; to Impress,

Mrns of thoie two dlfTrrcnt things (JIftlnctly imprii^feti on
hli.mlnd. /•^«•'•
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IMPRISON 6GS IMPROVISE

Im-prig'»n ^im-prTz'n), v. f. [imp. Sep. p. niPRis-

oned; p. pr. & rb. n. imprisoning.] [Prefix im
and prison, q. v. ; Fr. etnjirisonner, Pr. empreiso7iar,

It. imprigionare.]
1. To put into a prieon ; to confine in a prison or

jail, or to arrest and detain in custody.

2. To limit, hinder, or restrain in any way; as,

to be imprisoned in a cell.

He imprisoned was in chains remedilcBa. Spenser.

Try to imprison the reBistless winds. Dryden.

Syn.— To incarcerate; cunliiie ; immure.

Im-pris'on-er (-prTz'n-), n. One who imprisons.

Im-prig'on nieiit, n. [Fr. anprisonnement, It. im-
prif/ioniimento.] Th3 act of imprisoning, or the

state of being imprisoned; confinement in a prison;

restraint of liberty.

His sinews were waxed weak and raw
Throupli long imprisonment and hard constraint. Spenser.

FaUe imprisonment, confinement of the person, or re-

straint of liberty, without legal or sufficient authurity.
Blackstone.

Syn.— Incarceration ; custody ; conflnemeiit ; diinmce.

Im-pr5b'a-bil'i-ty, n. [Fr. improbability', Sp. im-

probahili^lad. It. improhahUitd.] The quality of be-

ing improbable, or not likely to be true; unlikeli-

hood.
, ,,

Iiu-pi-5b'a-ble, a. [Fr. fe 8p. improbnbie. It. im-

probabih, Lat. improbabilis ; prefix im, for in, not,

a.nd probabilis, probable.] Not probable; unlikely

to be true; not to be expected under the circura-

Btances of the case ; as, an improbable story or

event.
He . . . Bent an improbable letter, as 8ome of the contents

discover. JIt/lun.

Im-prdb'a-bly, adv. In an improbable manner.
Im'prO'bate, iK t. [l,ai. improbclj-e, improbatum;

prefix im, for iH, not, a.i\d probare, to approve.] To
disallow; not to approve. [^Obs-.] Ainsworth.

Ini'pro-ba'tiou, n. [Lat. tmprobatio.]

1. The act of disapproving. [Obs.]

2. (Scots Latp.) The act by whioh perjury or
falsehood is proved; art action brought for the pur-
pose of having some instrument declared false or
forged. Jicll. Jiurrill.

Ini-prdb'i-ty, n. [Fr. improbitc, 9p. improbidad.
It. improbita, Lat. improbitas ; prefix im, for in,

not, and probita.i, probity.] Absence of probity
;

want of integrity or rectitude of principle; dishon-

esty.

PcrsoDB excommunicable, yea, and cast out for notorioua
improbitj/. Hooker.

Im'pro duff*!' (dustO, «• [Prefix im, not, and
produr^d.] Not produced. [Obs.] Hoy-

Iin'pro-fi'cieii^e {-fish'ens),
j
n. [Prefix im, not,

iin/profi'deii-^y ( flsh'en sTOi j ^ndprojicience.]
Want of proficiency. [Rare.'] Bacon.

Im-prSf'it-a-ble, a. [Prefix im, not, and profita-

ble.] Unprofitable. [Obs.] Sir T. Elyot.

Ini-'pro gress'Ive, a. [Prefix im, not, and pro-
gressiveS] Not progressive. [ Rare.\

Cathedral cities in England, imperial cities without man-
ufactures in Germanyi are all in an improgrcssive condition.

De Qtdnceij.

Im/pro-gress'ive-iy, (wZr, In an improgressive
manner. [Rare.] Hare.

iiii'pro Hf'i*, a. [Prefix im^ not, and proUJic ; Fr.
improlijique.] Not prolific; unfruitful; improduc-
tive. [ Obs,] jraterhouse.

ini'pro-lif'i€-ate, r. t. [Prefix ini and L. Lat. ;jro-

lijicare, prolificatum, to generate. See PROLIFIC.]
To impregnate; to fecundate. [06s.] Browne.

Im-pronipt' (84), a. [Prefix im, not, and prompt.]
Notready; unprepared. [(V'S.] '' So imprompt, so
ill-prepared to stand the shock.'' Sterne.

Iin-pronip'tH, udv. or a. [Fr. impromptu, from
Lat. in promptit, in readiness, at hand, ffom promp-
tus, visibility, readiness, from promptu.^, visible,

ready. See Prompt.] Ofi'-hand; without previous
study ; as. a verse uttered or written impromptu ; an
impromptu epigram.

Iin-prdmp'tii, n. A piece made ofThand, at the
moment, or without previous study; an extempo-
raneous composition.

Im-prttp'er, a. [Prefix im, not, and proper ; Fr.
impropre, Pr. impropri, Pg. improprio. It. impro-
pno, impropio, Sp. itnpropio, Lat. iniproprins.)

1. Not proper; not suitable
;
not fitted to the cir-

cumstances, deeigUj or end; unfit; not becoming;
indecent ; as, an improper medicine, regulation,
&c.; improper heha.vioT, conduct, language, words,
and the like.

2. Not appropriate to individuals ; general; com-
mon. [06-s.J

They are not to be adorned with any art but such improper
ones as nature is said to bestow, as singing and poetry.

^ J. Fletcher.

3. Not according to facts; inaccurate; wrong;
I erroneous. [Rai-e^

Improper fraction {Arith.). a fraction whose denomi-

nator is less than its numerator ; as, 4-

lBn-pr5p'er-a'tioii, n. [Lat. improperare, impro-
peratum, to taunt.] The act of upbraiding or taunt-

ing; a reproach ; a taunt. [Obs?\

Omitting those impro/>erntionf and terms of scurrility be-
twixt us, which only diHerence our affections, and not our
cause. lirnwne,

Iin-prOp'er-ly. adv. In an improper manner; not
fitly; unsuitably; incongruously; inaccurately.

Iiii-i>i'5p'er-ty, n. Impropriety. [06.'?.]

iui^pro pi'tioiis ( pisli'us), a. [Prefix im, not,

and propitious.] Unpropitious. [ Ubs.^ }rotton.

Iwi'pro poi-'tion-a-ble, a. [Prefix un, not, and
proportionable.] Not proportionable. [Obs.] B.Jon.

im'pro-por'tion-ate, a. [Prefix im, not, and pro-
portionute.] Not proportionate ; not adjusted.

[Obs.] Smith, On Old Age.
Im-pro'prl-ate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. impropriated ;

p. pr. Sc vb. n. impropriating.] [Lat. im, for in,

and propriare, propi-iaium, to appropriate
;
propri-

us, proper.]
1. To appropriate to private use; to assume.

[Obs.] " To impropriate the thanks to himself."
Bticon.

2. (Evg. Keel. Law.) To place the profits of, for

care and disbursement, in the hands of a layman ;
—

applied to ecclesiastical property. Nook.
Ixn-pro'pri-ate, a. {Eng. Eccl. Laio.) Devolved

into the hands of a layman ; impropriated.
Im-pro'pria-'tioii, n. 1. The act of impropria-

ting; as, the impropriation of property or tithes;

especially, {Eng^ Eccl. Law.) (</.) The act of put-
ting an ecclesiastical benefice in the hands of a lay-

man, or lay corporation. (6.) A benefice in the
hands of a layman, or of a lay corporation; — said
to be 80 called from its being improperly held thus.

2. That which is appropriated, as thanks, or ec-

clesiastical property.
Im-pro'pri-a'tor (110), n. One who impropriates;

especially, a layman who has possession of the lands
of the church, or an ecclesiastical living. Ayliffe.

Im-pro'pri-a'ti*ix, n. A woman who impropri-
ates, or who holds possession of church lands.

im'pro-pri'e-ty, n. [Prefix im, not, and propriety i

Fr. impropriate, Pr. improprietut, Pg. improprie-
dade. It. improprietd, impropieta, Sp. impropit-
dad, Lat. improprietas. See Improper.]

1. The quality of being improper; unfitness or
nnsuitableness to character, time, place, or circum-
stances; as, impropriety of behavior or manners.

2. That which is improper; an unsuitable act,

expression, or the like.

Many gross improprieties, however authorized by practice,

ought to be discarded. Sic'/t.

lm'pro9-p«r'i-ty, n. [Prefix im, not, andprosper-
ity ; Fr. improsperitc.] Want of prosperity or suc-
cess. [ 06.5.]

Iiii-pr5s'per-ofts, a. [Prefix im, not, and prosper-
ous ; Ft. improspere, Lat. improsper.] Not pros-
perous; not successful; unfortunate; as, an iin-

prosperoHS undertaking or voyage. [06.t.] Dryden.
Iin-pr5s'per-oiis-ly, adv. In an improsperous
manner; unprosperously, [Obs.] Boyle.

Im-prds'per-ofls-ness, n. Want of prosperity

;

ill success. [Obs.] Hammond.
Ini-prgv'a-bil'i-ty, n. [See Improvable.] The

state or quality of being capable of improvement;
susceptibility of being made better.

Im-prov'a-ble, a. [Sqq Improve.]
1. C.ipable of being improved ; susceptible of im-

provement ; admitting of being made better; ad-
vanceable in good qualities.

Man is accommodated with moral principles, improvable by
the exercise of his faculties. Hale.

I have a fine spread of improvable lands. AddLron.

2. Capable of being used to advantage, or for the
increase of any thing valuable.

The essays of weaker heads afford improvable hints to

better. Browne.

Im-prov'a-ble-ness, n. Susceptibility of improve-
ment ;'capableucss of being made better, or of being
used to advantage.

Im-prov'a-bly, adv. In a manner that admits of
improvement.

Improve' (ira-prcJbvO, v. t. [Prefix im and prove.

Cf. Lat. improbare, Fr. improuver. See infra.]

1. To disprove or make void. [Obs.]

Neither can any of them make so strong a reason which an-
other can not improve. Tyndale.

2. To disapprove ; to find fault with ; to reprove ;

as, to improve negligence. [Obs.] Chapman,
When he rehearsed his preachings and his doings unto the

high apostles, they could improve nothing. Tijndale.

Im-prove' (-priTov'), v. t. [imp. Si p.p. improved;
p. pr."8c vb. n. improving.] [Prefix im and O. Fr.
prover, Lat. probare, to esteem aa good, Norm. Fr.
prover, to improve, improicment, improving. In
Latin and French the same compounds, improbare
and improuver, are used in the sense of disapprove,
censure, blame.]

1. To make better; to advance in value or good
qualities; to ameliorate by care or cultivation; as,

to improve land, talents, &c.
Manure thyself, then; to thyself be improved

;

And with vain, outward things be no more moved. Donne.

I love not to improve the honor of the living by impairing
that of the dead. Denham.

2. To use or employ to good purpose: to make
productive; to turn to profitable acconnt; to use for
advantage; to employ for advancing interest, repu-
tation, or happiness.
We shall especially honor God by improinnp diligently the

talents which God hath committed to ua. Barrow.

A hint that X do not remember to have seen opened and ini-

proved. Addtson.

The court seldom foils to improve the opportunity. Blackstone.

Those moments were diligently improved. Gibbon.

True policy, as well as good faith, in ray opinion, binds ua
to improve the occasion. Washniiffon.

3. To advance or increase by use; — said with
reference to what is bad. [Rare.]

I fear we have not a little improved the wretched inheritanco
of our ancestors. Fortevm.

Syn.— To better ; meliorate ; ameliorate ; advance ;

heighten; mend; correct; rectify.

Im-prove' (im-pr(rov/), v. i. \. To grow better; to
advance or make progress in what is desirable; to
make or show improvement.
We take care to improve in our frugality and diligence.

Atterbury,

2. To advance or progress in bad qualities; to
grow worse.

Domitian improved in cruelty toward the end of his reign.
miner

3. To increase; to be enhanced; to rise", as, thkl

price of cotton iinjiroves, or is improved.
To improve on or vpon, to make useful additions of

amendments to ; to brint' nearer to perfection ; as, to im-
prove on the mode of tillage usually practiced.

Im-prftve'nient (im-pri5bv''ment), n.

1. The act of improving, or the state of being im-
proved; advancement in growth, or promotion of

growth, in dcsiralde qualities; progress toward
what is better ; melioration ; as, the improvement of
the mind or of the heart, of land, roads, &c.
I look upon your city as the best place of improvement. South.

2. The act of making profitable use or application
of any thing, or the state of being profitably em-
ployed ; a turning to good account; hence, also,

practical application, as of the doctrines and prin-
ciples of a discourse. *' A good improvement of hia

reason." . S. Clarke.

I shall make some improvement of this doctrine. TxUotson.

3. That which improves any thing, or is added to

it by way of improving it; that by which the value
of any thing is increased, its excellence enhanced,
or the like.

The parts of Sinon, Camilla, and some few othen are im~
provements on the Greek poet. Addison.

There is a design of publishing the history of architecture,
with its several improvements ana decays. Addison.

4. Increase; growth. [Rare.] " Those vices
which more particularly receive improvement by
prosperity." South.

5. ipl.) Valuable additions or melioration, as
buildings, clearings, drains, fences, &c., on a farm.

6. {Patent Latvs.) An addition of some useful
thing to a machine, manufacture, or composition of
matter. Bouvier. Kent.

Im-pr^jv'er (im-pr<5bv'er), n. One who, or that

^ which, improves. W. Scott.

im'pro-vide', v. t. [Prefix im, not, and provide.^

Not to provide against; not to fpresee or expect.
[Obs.] Spenser.

Im-prOv'i-den^e, n. [Prefix im, not, and provi-
dence ; O. Fr. improvidence, Sp. irnproindencia. It.

improvidenza, Lat. improvidentia .] The quality of
being improvident; want of providence or forecast;
neglect of foresight.

Im prOv'i-dent, a. [Prefix im, not, and provident

;

Lat. improvidus. It. & Sp. impror^ido.] Not provi-

dent; wanting forecast; not foreseeing, or provided
for or against what will happen in future time;
negligent; thoughtless.

Improvident soldiers! hod your watch been good.
This sudden mischief never could have fallen. Skakt

Syn.— Inconsiderate; negligent; careless; heedless.

Im-prttv/i-den'tial-Iy, adr. Improvidcntly ; care-

lessly. Prof. Wilson.
Iin-pr5v'i-dent-ly, adv. In an improvident man-
ner; without foresight or forecast.

Im-pi ov'ing-Iy, adv. In an impro\ing manner.
Im-prSv'i-sate, a. [It. improvvisato, p. p. of twi*

provvisare ; Fr. improvise. See Improvise.] Un-
premeditated ; impromptu.

Im-prdv'i-sate, r. t. or i. [imp. & p. p. improvi-
BATED

;
p. pr. Sc rb. n. iwprovisatinc] To com-

pose and utter extemporaneously; to improvise.
Im-prdv'i-sa'tion, ??. [Fr. improi'isation.]

1. The act or art of making poetry, or perform-
ing music extemporaneously.

2. That which is improvi'sed; an impromptu.
iin''pro--*'i§'a-tize, v. t. or i. The same as 1m-
_ provisate.
ini'pro-vig'a-tor. n. One who improvisates or im-
provises; an improviser.

MHt jfr&t''i-sa to'rr, n. See Improwisatore.
Iin-pr5v'i-sa-to'ri al, ( rt. Relating to extem-
Ini-pr5v'i-sa to-i-y, S porary composition of
rhymes.

' Jm§ prdr^'i-sa-trt'cr (tre'cha), n. See Improwi-
^ S.-VTRICE.
Im'pro-vige', r. t. [imp. & p. p. improvised; p.

pr. & vb. n. improvising.] [Fr. improviser, Sp.

improi'^i^ar. It. improvrisare, from improvi'iso, un-

provided, sudden, extempore ; Lat. impi-ovisus, from
prefix j'm, for in, and py-ovisus, foreseen, provided.

See Proviso.]
1. To speak extemporaneously, especially In

verse.
.

2. To bring about on a sudden, off-hand, or with-

out previous preparation.
Charles attempted to improvise a peace. Motley
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IMPROVISE

Ini'pro-vTge', v. i. To utter compositions, espe-
cially in vuTse, without iirc'viDUs prt-paralion ; hence,
to do any thing ofl'hanJ; as, to improvise success
fully.

Iin'pro vlg'er, n. One who improvisea; an Impro-
visator.

Iin'pro-vig'ion (vTzh^un), n. [Prefix ini, not, and
«rot*ision, q. v.] Want of forecast; iiuprovidence.
[ubii.] Broirne.

Iin'pro vi'go, a. [Lat. improvisns, unforeseen,
unexpected; It. improviso.] Not prepared or med-
itated beforehand ; extemporaneous ; impromptu.
[ '/6.f.l _ Johnson.

tmt pror'rt-sa io're, n. [It., Sp. improvisadory
Fr. improvisuteur. tjee Imi'hovise.| A man who
composes and sings or recites rhymes and short
poems extem')oraneousIy and immediately. [Writ-
ten also iiiwrovisittore.l

3a» prbv'v'i-ta ir'Vce (im-pr5v've-Ba-tre'cha), 71.

[It., Fr. improvisatrice. See supra.] A woman who
composes and sink's or recites rhymes or short poems
extemporaneously. [Written also iinproHsatrice.]

Im prii'dein-e, n. [Fr. imprudence, Sp. iinprn-
ilencid, It. imprudenzii, Lat. imprudent ta.] The
quality of being imprudent; want of prudence;
indiscretion ; want of caution, circumspection, or a
due regard to consequences; heedlessness; iucon-
sideration ; rashness.

His serenity was interrupted, perhaps, by his own impru-
dence. Mickle.

Im-pni'dent, a. [Fr. imprudent. It. & Sp. impru-
dente, Lat. imprudens, from pretis tin, for in, not,
and prutlens, prudent.] Not prudent; wanting
prudence or discretion ; indiscreet ; injudicious

;

not attentive to consequences; rash; heedless.
Her mojesty took a grtjat dislike at the UDpyudent behavior

of many of the ministere and readers. Stnjpe.

Syn.— Indiscreet ; injudicious ; incautious ; unad-
vised; heedless; rash.

Im-pr^'dent-ly, adv. In an imprudent manner;
indiscreetly.

Iiu-pu'beral, a. [From Lat. impubes, fr. prefix i/n
andpube.-i, puberty.] Not having arrived at puberty.

In iiiipithcral animals the cerebellum is, in proportion to the
brain proper, greatly leas than 111 ailult. ijir H'. /{umilton.

Iin pii'ber ty, n. [Prefix iin, not, and puberty.]
Want of age at which the marriage contract can be
legally entered into. Paley.

Iiu'pu deii^e, n. [Fr. impudence, Sp. impudencia.
It. impuflnn.a, Lat. impudentia.] The quality of
being impudent; assurance, accompanied with a
disregard of the presence or opinions of others;
Bhamelessneaa; want of modesty.
Those clear trutha that (-ither their own evidence forces ua

to admit, or commoo experience makes it impudence to deny.
Locke.

Syn.— Shamclessness; audacity; insolence; elTron-
tery; saucliiess ; impertinence; perlness ; rudeness.

—

IiiruuEN-CE. Efkkuntkky. Salxiness. /mpudence rofets
more especially to the feelings as manifested in action.
Effrontery applies to some pross and public exhibition of
shamelessness. Saucincss refers to a sudden outbreak
of impudence, especially from an inferior. Impudence is

an unblushinp kind of Impertinence, and mav be mani-
fested in words, tones. Kcstures, looks, &.c. Effrontery
rises still higher, and shows a total unconcern for the
opinions of those present, and a disregard for all the
forms of civil society. Sauciness discovers itself toward
particular individuals, in certain relations ; as in the case
of servants who are saucy to their masters, or children
who are saucy to their teachers.

Im'pa den-fy, n. Impudence. [ Obs.] Burton,
liu'pu-flent, a. [Fr. impudent, It. & Sp. impu-
deute, Lat. impudent, from prefix im, for in, not,
and pudens, ashamed, modest.] Bold, with con-
tempt or disregard of others; unblushingly for-
ward; wanting modesty ; shameless.

When wc huhold an angol. not to fear
Is to bo impudent. Dryden.

Syn.— Shameless ; audacious ; brazen ; bold-faced;
pert; immodest; rude; saucy; itnpertiuont ; insolent.

Ini^pu-deiit ly, adi\ In an impudent manner;
with indecent assurance; shamelessly.

At once assiril

With open nioutliB, and inifjiilrutfi/ral]. .Sandy*.

Im^pu dif 'i ty, n. [Fr. impwHrit,', Sp. impvdiricia.
It. impudicizi't, Lat. impwfirifia, from impudiru.t,
immodest, from prefix im, for in, not, and pudicus,
shamt'faccd. modest.) Immodesty. Sheldon.

Im-puKii'(im-pun'), r. t. [imp. &;>.». imI'Ucjned;
p.pr. & vb. n. IMPUGNING.) [O. Yt.tmpugner. Pr.,
Sp., & Pg. impxtynnr. It. k I.at. impugnare, from
Lat. prefix im, for in, and puymire, to fight.] To
attack by words or arguments; to contradict; to
assail; to call In question; to make inHlnualions
against; to gainsay.
The truth hereof I will not ruahly impugn, or over-holdly

amrni. I'mi'liam.

Im puG^n'a-ble (im pun'a hi, or im pHg^nabl), a,
Capatile of being impugned.

Iin'pii^ iiu'tioii, n. [<>. Fr. impuf/nntion, Pr. im-
puf/uaeio, Sp. impuf/ntirion, It. impuymiziime, Lat.
impuf/nndo.] Opposltioti. [ (dis.\ lip. lUdl.

Im pus;ii'4T (im puTi'er), H, Ono who impugns;
one who opposes or contradicts.

Im piis^ii'iikciit (Im-pun'ment), n. The act of Im
pugiiiiig. i:,i, /:,r.

Im p»i'J» Hati^e, n. [Fr.] Impotence; weakness.
[Obs.] Bacon,
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Im-pfl'is-snnt, a. [Fr., from prefix im, for in.
not, and pui.-iSimt, powerful. See Puissant. J

Weak; impotent. [Obs.]
Im'pulse, n. [Lat. impulsJts, It. & Sp. impulso.
See I.MPEL.]

1. The act of impelling, or driving onward with
sudden force; impulsion; the action of a force so
as to produce motion suddenly, or without appre-
ciable lapse of time.

2. The eflect of an impelling force; motion pro-
duced by the sudden or momentary action of a
force.

3. Sudden motion exciting to action; hasty incli-
nation; influence acting unexpectedly or with mo-
mentary force; impression; instigation.

Theae were my natural impulses for the uudertaking. Dryden.
Meantime. b>' Jove'fl impulse, Mezentius, armed.
Succeeded Turnus. Dryden.

Im-paise', V. t. To impel; to incite. [06s. or poet.]
Pope.

Im-pjil'slon fim-pHPshun), n. [Ft. & Sp. impnl-
sion, It. i7npuhio7ie, Pr. & Lat. impulsio. See Im-
pel.]

1. The act of impelling or driving onward; the
sudden or momentary agency of a body in motion
on another body.

2. Influence acting unexpectedly or temporarily
on the mind, from without or within; sudden mo-
tion or influence; impulse.

Thou didst plead
Divine impulsion prompting. Hilton.

Im-pfil'slve, a. [It. & Sp. impulsive, Pr. impulsiu,
Fr. impulsi/.]

1. Having the power of driving or impelling; mov-
ing; impellent.

Poor men I poor papers ! We and thoy
Do some imjiulMv. torce oboy. Prior.

2. Actuated by impulse; as, a person who is im-
ptilsive often acts unwisely.

3. {Mech.) Acting momentarily, or by impulse;
not continuous ;

— said of forces.
Im pul'sive, n. That which impels or moves; im-

pulsive agency ; impelling cause; impulse.
Im piil'sive-ly, odv. With force; by impulse.
Im-pi&l'sive-uess, n. The quality of being im-

pulsive.
Iin pflne'tate, a. [Prefix im, not, and pujictate.]
Not piinrt;iti' or dotted.

Im puijt-t^u al, a. [Prefix im, not, and pitnctunl;
It. iiiipnntnule, Fr. imponctuel.] Not punctual.
[Hare.]

Im-pilii€t/u-al'i-ty, n. [It. impuntualitd.] Neg-
lect of punctuality. [Bare.] A. Hamilton,

Iitk-pii'iii-bly, adv. [It. impunibile. See i/ifra.]
AVithout punishment. [06s.

J

Im-pu'ni ty, n. [Fr. impunity. It. impunita, Sp.
impnnidad, Lat. impurittix, from impunis, without
punishment, from prefix itn, for tH, not, and pmna,
punishment, punire, to punish.]

1, Exemption from punishment or penalty.
Ilraven, though slow to wrath,

Ib never with impunity defied. Cowpert
2. Exemption from injury or loss; security.

Im-piire', <i. [Lat. impurus ; prefix im, for tn, not,
and pjirns, pure; It. & Sp. impuro, Fr. impur.]

1. Mixed or impregnated with extraneous sub-
stances; not pure; foul; feculent; tinctured; as,
impuj-e water or air ; impure salt or magnesia.

2. Defiled by sin or guilt; unholy; — said of per-
sons.

3. Unhallowed; unholy; — said of things.
4. Unchaste; lewd; unclean; as, /m/)?;?-*? actions.
6. Obscene; as, z)/?;jm/v' language or ideas.
6. {Old Test.) Not purified according to the cere-

monial law of Moses; unclean.
Impure', v. t. To render foul ; to defile; to pollute.

[Obs.] lip. Hall.
Iin pure'Iy, adv. In an impure manner; with im-
pur it_y.

Iin-pure'nesa, ) n. [Lat. impurituft, Fr. impuret^,
Iinpu'ri ty, ( Pr. impurdtd, It. iinpurita, Sp,
impur'idad.]

1. The condition or quality of beh)g impure ; want
of purity: fouhu-ss; feculence; pollution; defile-
ment; obscenity; lewdness; as, the impurity of
water, of air. of spirits, of character, language', be-
havior, and tne like.

Profnncne«B. imjiufit}/, or scandal, [b not wit. liuchndnfier,

2. That which Is impure; foul matter, action, lan-
gxmge, S:c,

The foul impuritict that rolled among the monkUh clergy.
Aiterhury.

3. {Old Te<d.) "Want of ceremonial purity; defile-
ment: pollution.

Im p Ar'plv, V. t. [imp. & 7*. p. impcrpled ; p. pr.
Sc rb. n. i.mpi:rplin<;.| [I'rellx im and purple: ().

Fr. emponrprer : it. imporpornre, to dress In pur-
ple.) To color ur tinge with purple; to make red
or reddish; as, a field impurplnl with blood.

The briclit
Pavement, that like a Rca of jaiiper shono,
liiipurjiltd with ccleatinl roscn. Kiiillcd. Stilton.

Im-pflt'n bll'l ty, n. The quality of being imput-
able : iru|>utabletiess.

Im piit'ii-blc, a. [Fr. ft Sp. imputable, It. impnta-
bile.

]

1. Capable of being Imputed or charged; charge-
able; nscribable; attributable.

IN
A prince whrje political vicei, at least, were imputable to

menlul iiieiii)ULlIj», I'rejtcott,

2. Accusabli»; chargeable with a fault. [Hare.]
The fault lies ni hii door, and »he ii in do wiae unputable.

AyUffe.
Int-piit'n ble ness, n. The quality of being impu-

table; iniputability. yorris.
Im'pu tu'tiun, n. [Fr. imputation, Sp. imputa-

cion. It. imputazione, Lat. imputatio.]
1. The act of imputing or charging; attribution;

any thing imputed or charged.
If I had u suit to Master Shullow. I would humor his men

with the imputation of being near their niaater. Shak,

2. Charge or attribution of evil; censure; re-
proach.

Let us be careful to guard ouraelves against these irround-
less imputations of our eneuiies, and to rise above Ihem.

Addiaoru

3. {Theol.) The applying to the account of; the
reckoning as belonging to; the altributi(jn of per-
sonal guilt, or of penal consequenc&e appropriate to
the same, to one person or to many on account of an
offense committed by another; also, a similar at-
tribution of personal excellence, orof its appropriate
rewards; as, the imputation of the sin of Adam, or
the righteousness of Christ.
4._Hint; slight notice; intimation. [Obs.] Shak,

Im-put'a-tive, a. [Lat. imputativus^Jt. & Sp. im-
putatii'o, Fr. imputatif.] Coming by imputation;
impiited. Milton,

Im put'n tive-ly, adv. By imputation.
Im pute', r. ^ [imp.^p.p.iisivyiTT.D; p.pr.krb.n,

'Fr. impnter, Sp. imputtir. It. & Lat.
imputare, froni Lat. prefix im, for in, and putare, to

IMPLTISO.]
imputare, ir(

reckon, think.

^

1. To charge; to ascribe; to attribute; to set to
the account of.

Nor you, ye proud, to these impute the fault.
If memory o'er their tomb no trophies raise. Gray.

2. To charge to one as the author, responaiblo
originator, or possessor of; — generally in o bad
sense.

One vice of a darker shade was imputed to him — envy.
Macaulay.

3. ( Theol.) To set to the account of another as the
ground of judicial procedure.
And therefore it was imputed to him for righteousness.

Ham. iv. 22.
Thy merit

Imputed shall absolve them who renounce
Their own both righteous and unrighteous deeds. Milton.

4. To take account of; to reckon; to regard; to
consider. [Rare.]

If we impute thia last humiliation as the cause of h\i death.
G'l'^&on,

Syn.— To ascribe ; attribute ; charge ; reckon. See
Ascribe.

In» piit'er, n. One who imputes or attributes.
Im^pu tres'^i'blc, a. [Prelix im, not, and putres-

eible i Fr. i/nputrescible.j Not subject to putrefac
tion or corruption.

In. A prefix from the Latin in, not, often used in com*
position, as a particle of neg,ation, like the Knglieh
un, as in inactive, incapable, or signifying within^
into, or atnont/, as In inbred, i}icuse, or serving to
render emphatic the sense of the word to wliich it

is prefixed, as in inclose, increase.— In, before /, i%

changed into (7, as in illusion ; and before r, into ir^

as in irrcffular ; and before a labial, into im, as In
imbittcr, immaterial, impatient.

In, prep. [AS., Goth., Ucr., & D. in, Icel., 8w., &
\>,m. i, allied to Lat. in. Or. e. ; adv. Gotli. & IceL
inn, Sw. in, Dan. i/;r/, Ger. in, </».] Within; in-
side of; surrounded by; not outside of;— used
to indicate a variety of relations; especially, («.)
rresence or situation witliin limits, whetlier of
place, lime, or circumstanees ; inclosiire by some-
thing regarded as surrounding, standing about, re-
taining, including, or the like;— opposed Xooutoff
orfrom : as, in tlie house ; in the city ; in the hour;
in the year; in sickness; in health. '*/» most cases,
very consistent." Smalridge. **In all likelihood."
Collier.

Nine in ten of those who cntor the ministry are obllgfil to
enter. Suift.

\,b.) Existence or activity, as n p.trt or consliiucnt
of; by the means or agency of; in a quality or rela-
tion of; in the midst or in jjossession of; in respect
to, or consideration of; on acroutil of; according
to; and the like; as. it Is not in gold to be oxidi/ed;
it Is not in man to resist such appeals. (<*.) En-
trance with respect to a new slate, condition, or
sphere of activity ;

— used instead of into i as, to pul
in operation.

In blank (/.air), with the name only ;— a terra appllod
to the indornemont of a hill or nole hy merely wrlilnn on
It the inihirsers name. — /« that, hecaiioe: for Ilie rvnton
that. " Some things they do in thai they are men ; sonw
things in Ihnt they are' men milled and hUiidi'd with
error." Hooker. —M the name of, hi hchalf of; on the part
of; by authority ; as, It was done in the name of Ihc poo-
ple;-^onoM used In Invocation, swearhiK. priiyhiK. and
thi' like.— To be or keep in ttith. (a.) To he close or near;
as, to keen a ithip t;i tnth the land. (/'. ) To 1h> on tcrmi
of frlendsnip. faniltlarliy.or Intimacy with; to iccuramiul
rotahi the fiivorof. [('o//i>^.]

Jlf~ /n in often uKcd for into, and without Iho noun to
which It jinip^Tly heloiin''; as. hr e«re!» not who Ih in or
who Is out. that Is. in office or out of offict : coino i«, tlinl

Is, in/othr house or other place; hchai or will come in,

fOrl, r^|de, p^sh; r, tf, o, silent
; f^ as s; (h as ah; c, eh, as k;

fi^
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IN

that Is, inia ofllce ; a vessel has come in, that la, Into

port, or lias arrL%'ed.

In, adr. 1. Not out ; within ; inside,

B^~ The sails of a vessel are said, in nautical lan-

guage, to be in when they are furled, or when stowed.

2. (Law.) With privilege or possession ;— used

to denote a holding, possession, or seisin ; as, in by
descent, in by purchase, iit of the seisin of her hus-

band. Burrill. Kent.

In, n. 1. A person who is in oiEce; — the opposite

otont.
2. A re-entrant angle; a nook or corner ; —usually

in the plural, and especially in the phr.a8e ins and
outfi, that is, nooks and corners. "/?js and outs of

a garden." U. Dixon.

In, r. (. To inclose ; to take in. [Ofts.l Bacon.

Ili'a-bll'l ty, n. [Preli.i in, not, and aMIiti/i Fr.

inhiihiletf, Sp. inhuhUuhid, It. inabilita, from Lat.

inliiibllis, unable; prefix in, not, and hnbilis. See

Able.) The qu.ality of being unable; liiok of abil-

ity; want of sufficient physical power or strength,

or resources ; defect of requisite moral or intellec-

tual capacity.

It is not from an inahiliti/ to discover what they ought to do,

that men err in practice. Ulair.

Syn.— Disability ; impotence; incapacity; Incom-

petence; wcalincss. .See Disability.

In-ii'bled, a. Disabled. [Ofts,] Barrlnriton.

In a'ble-ment, n. [See Enablement.] Ability.

[ohs.]

Jn iib'sti-nentie, n. [Prefix in, not, and nhstinence.

;

Fr. innhstinmce .] The want of, or defect in, absti-

nence; indulgence of appetite; a partaking ; as, the

iniibslinenre of Eve. Mi/ton.

In'ab-straet'ed, a. Not abstracted. Hooker.

In'a bO'sIve ly, odi: Without abuse.

lu'ae f ess'l-bil'i-ty, ) n. [Fr. inoccessibililL, Sp.

In'ac cess'i-ble-nes.s, ( inaccessibilklad.] Tlie

quality or state of being inaccessible, or not to be

reached.
In'ae-?ess'i-ble,(i. [Prefix in, not, and accessible;

Fr. inaccessible, Sp. imtccesible. It. iiuicccssibile,

Lat. iniiccessibilis,] Not accessible ;
not to be

reached, obtained, or approached ; unobtainable ;
as,

an innccessitite rock, fortress, document, prince, &c.

In'ae^ess'i-bly, adv. In an inaccessible manner ;

unapproachably. tl'iirton.

In'ae-«6rtl'ant, a. [Prefix in, not, andaccori/u;i<.]

Not in a state of accordance.
|n-ae'«u-ra fy, ii. The quality of being inaccu-

rate ; want of accuracy or exactness; mistake ; fault;

defect; error; as, an inaccuracy in writing, in a
transcript, or in a calculation.

Syn.— Mistake ; fault; defect; error; blunder.

In-af'-en-rate, a. [Prefix in, not, and accurate.]

Not accurate; displaying a want of careful atten-

tion; not exact or correct ; not according to truth;

erroneous ; as, an inaccurate man, narration, copy,

or instrument.
Iii-iit'eu rate ly, ndt>. In an inaccurate m.inner;

incorrectly; erroneously; as, the accounts are in-

occurateh/ stated.

Im'ne-qwaint'anfe, n. [Prefix in, not, and ac-

gilaintanrc] Qnacquaintance. Good.

In ae'qui-es'^ent, a. [Prefix in, not, and acquias-

cent.] Not acquiescing.

In-ae'tion, n. [Prefix in, not, and action : Fr. in-

action, Sp. inaccion. It. iaaiione.] Want of action

;

forbearance of labor ; idleness; rest.

Iu-a«t'ivej a. [Prefix in, not, and active ; Fr. t'n-

actif, Sp. tnacttvo. It. inattiro.]

1. Not active: inert; having no power to move;
as, matter is, of itself, inactive,

2. Not disposed to action or elTort ; not diligent or
industrious ; not busy ; idle ; as, an inactive oflicer.

3. l^Ckejn.) Not exhibiting any action or activity;

inert; as, irtrtciu'C tartaric acid,

; sluggish; idle; indolent; slothfVil;
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In an inactive manner; idly;

Syn.— Inert; dull

lazy. See Inkrt.

In ii«t'ive-ly, adv.
sluggishly.

In'ae-tiv'i-ty, n. [Prefix in, not, and activiti/: Fr.
innctivite, Sp. inaciirid'Kl^ It. inattirita.]

1. The quality of being inactive; inertness; as,

the innriivitij ot matter.

2. Idleness; indisposition to action or e.i:ertion

;

^ant of energy ; sluggishness. " The gloomy innc-

tirity of despair." Cook.
I>. u.€t'ii-ate, v. t. To put In action. [06.<!.]

Ill act'u a'tion, n. Operation. [06s.] GfanriUe.

In rid'ap ta'tion, 77. [I^refi.^ in, not, and odaptn-
tion.] A state of being not adapted or fitted. THrk.

tn-fitl'e-qua-^'y. n. 1. The quality of being inad-

equate, or insufficient for a purpose ; defectiveness

;

inequality.

The inadequacy and consequent inefficacy of the nlleped

eausis. Duitjht.

2. Unjust or improper defect.

Dr. Price considers this inadequacy of repreaentation as our
fuiidameatal grievance. Burke.

fn-ad'equate, a. [Prefix in, not, and adequnte

:

Fr. inadi'qunt, Sp. inodeniado. It. inadei/notn.]

Not adequate; unequal to the purpose ;
insufticicnt

to eftect the oV) ct; unequal; incomplete; defect

ive ; SIS, inndeqiiate repourccs, power, ideas, repre-

Bcntations, and the like.

Syn,— Unequal; Incommensurate; disproportionate;

insumcient; intompctent ; incapable.

In-ad'e-quate ly, adv. In an inadequate manner;
not fully or sufliciently.

Ill ad'e-quate iiess. 7i. The quality of being in-

adequate ;
inadequacy ; inequality ; incomplete-

ness.
In-ad'e-qiia'tioii, 71. [Prefix m, not, and adequa-

tionA Want of exact correspondence. [Obs.]
Puller.

in'ad-lier'eiit, a. [Prefix in, not, and adherent.]

1. Not adhering.
2. (liot.) Free; not connected with the other

organs.
iii'ad Uc'gion (-he'zhun), n. [Prefix in, not, and
adhesion.] The quality of not adhering
adhesion.

Porcelain clay ib distinguished from colorific earths by m-
adli'^sion to the fingers. Kuwan.

in'ad-mis'si-l>il'i-ty, n. [Fr. inadmisstbilll,', It.

inammi^^sibilita.] The qnality of being inadmissi-

ble, or not proper to be received; as, th*- iiitidmls-

sihility of an argument, or of evidence in court, or

of a proposal in a negotiation.

in'ad-niis'si-ble, a. [Prefix 2??, not, and admissi-

ble : Fr. inadmissible, Sp. inadmisible. It. iwiminis-

sibile.] Not admissible; not proper to be admitted,

allowed, or received; as, inadmissible tcstimouy
;

an inadmissible proposition.
in'ad-uiis'si-bly, adr. In a manner not admissible.

iii'ad-vert'eii^e, ) n. [Fr. inadvertance, Pr. in-

iu'ad-vert'eii^y, S advertansa, Sp. & Pg. inad-

verienciiiy It. iiiiirvrfcnzti, inavvert€n:::iu.\

1. The quality of being inadvertent; lackofhced-
fulness or attuutiveness ; inattention ;

negligt-nce

;

as, many mistakes, and some misfortunes, proceed
from inadvertence.

2. An effect of inattention; an oversight, mistake,

or fault which proceeds from negligence uf thought.

The productions of a great genius, witli many Iiipses and
inadvertenric!', are iiifinitelv preferable to works otan inferior

kind of author which are si:rupulously exacL Addison.

Syn.— Inattention ; carelessness ; heedlessness ;

thouyhtlessness. See Inattention.

in'ad-vert'eiit, a. Not turning the mind to a mat-

ter; heedless; careless; negligent.

iii/ad-vert'eiit ly, adv. From want of attention;

inconsiderately: heedlessly; carelessly.

in'ad vCr'tige-iiient, n. Inadvertence. [Hare.]
Broome.

In-af/fa-bil'i-ty, 7i. [Fr. inofnbilit,'.] Reserved-

ness in conversation; want of affability or sociabil-

ity ; reticence.
In-af'fa-ble, a. [Prefix in, not. and affable; Fr.

innffiible, Sp. inn fable.] Not affable ;
reserved.

In af'fec ta'tioii, n. [Prefix in, not, and affecta-

tion ; Fr. inaffcctatio7i7] Freedom from afloctt-d

manner. Shale.

fn'af-ftet'ed, a. [Prefix it?, not, and affected; Fr.

incffectc, Sp. ina/ectado, Lat. i)iaffecttUus.] Unaf-

fected, [ffbs.]

in'af-«ect'ed-ly, adv. Unaffectedly. [0^5.1
Cor/:erain.

In-aid'a-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and aid.] Incnpa-

ble of being assisted. [Ohs.] Shut.

In al'iew-a-bil'i-ty (in-aPyen-), n. The quality of

being inalien:ible.

In-al'ien-a-ble (-Hl'yen-a-bl), a. [Prefix i», not,

and (dienablc ; Fr. inalienable^ Sp. inalienable^ ina-

genahlc. It. inaiienid>i!e.'\ L-capaole of being put

off, alienated, or transferre' ., another ;
unalienable.

Hi3 inalienable character was . Df an emissary uf poace.
Jliliiion.

In-al'ien-a-ble-ncss (-al'yen ), n. The state of

being inalienable. Scott.

In-al'ien-a-bly (-aPyen), adv. In a manner that

forbids alienation; as, rights inaJiennbli/ vested.

In-al'i-ment'al, a. [Prefix iji, not, and alimcntiU.]

Affording no nourishment. [Obs.] Bacon.
In-ffl'ter-a-bll'i-ty, n. [Fr. inalteraXnlite, It. in-

alierabilitd _ Sp. inaltevnbilidtid.] The quality of

being unalterable or unchangeable.
In-al'ter-a-ble, «. [Prefix in, not, and alterable;

Ft. inidterable, Sp. inalterable. It. inalternbile.]

Not alterable ; incapable ofbeing altered or changed ;

unalterable. [Obs.] JLii-eiciU.

In-a'ini-a-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and amiable ; Fr.

imiimable. It. inamabile, Lat. imimabilis.] Unamia-
ble. [ Obs.] Cocl.evam.

In-a'mi-a-ble-ness, n. Unamiableness. [Obs.j

In'a-niis'si ble, a. [Fr. inainissdde, Sp. viami.si-

ble. It. inamissibile,\-.^X. iniimissibilis ; prefix 77i,

not, and amissibilis, that may be lost; amittere, to

let go, to lose ; a, from, and mitteve, to send.] Not
to be lost. [0//S.] Hammond.

in'a-niis'si-ble-ness, n. The state of not being
liable to be lost. [Obs.] Scott.

MnriM'o ra'ia, n.f. ) (Synop., § 130). [It. inna-

Msi-ftui'o-rii'io, n. m. \ moratn, inntnnorato, p. p.

of innnmorare, to inspire with love. Sec Ena.mor.]
__ One who is enamored or in love; a lover.

in-and-in, n. A game used in gambling, and
played by three persons with four dice, each person
having a box. In signified that there was a doublet,

or two dice alike, out of the four; in-and in, that

there were either two doublets, or that all of the

four dice were alike, which swept all the stake.

He is a merchant still, adventurer at m-and-in. B. Jonson.

INAPPROACHABLE
in-and-in, a. (Breeding.) From animals or the

same parentage. In-and-in, or in-and-in breeding.
See Breeding.

In-ane', a. [Lat. inanis, 8p. inane.] Destitute ol

contents; empty; void; without definite intentions

or object; void of sense or intelligence. " Vaguu
and iifrtHC instincts." /. Taylor,

Inane', 7;. That which is void or empty; infinite

space; vacuity, [/laj-e.]

We sometimes speak of place, distance, or bulk, in the ^eat
inane, beyond the eoutiiies of the world. I^ckt,

It moves or stands still in the undistinguishable inane o(

infinite space. Locke,

In-an'sw lar, a. Not angular. [06s.] Broicne.
iii^an il'o quent, ^ a. [Lat. inanis, empty, and

want of
i

iii'aii »l'o *iuoiis, \ loqui, to speak.] Loqua-
I

eious ; ver_y talkative
;
garrulous. [litire.]

In-an'i niiite, r. /. [Prefijt in and a7iima(e, v. t.]

To animate. [Obs.] Donne.
lu-an'imate, a. [Lat. inanimatus ; prefix in, not,

and animatus, animate; It. inavimato, Sp. & Pg.
inanimado, Pr. inanimat, Fr. inanini<'.] Not ani-

mate; destitute of life or spirit; inert; dead; as,

stones and earth are inanimate substances ; a corpse
is an inanimate body.

Syn.— Lifeless ; dead ; inert ; inactive ; dull ; soulless

;

spiritless. See Lifeless.

In-an'i-nia'ted, a. Destitute of life; lacking ani-

mation; unanimated.
Iu-a.n'i-niate-iiess, 77. The state of being inani-

mate. "The deaduess and inanimateness of the

subject." Mountague,
Iii-an''i-ina'tion, 7?. [Prefix in (in 1, used nega-

tively, in 2, intensively) and animation, q - ^

1. 'Want of animation ; lifelessness ; dullness.

2. Infusion of life or vigor; animation.

Satan accounts it no small mastery ... to bereave us of thi*

habitual joy in the Holv Ghost, arismg from the inanimaiwn
of Christ living and breathing within us. Bp. /JalL

in'a-ni^ion (tn'a nish'un), n. [Fr. inanition, Pr.

inanicUi, Sp. inanicion. It. inam:Lione. See Inane.]
The condition of being inane; want of fullness, aa

in the vessels of the body; emptiness; hence, ex-

haustion from want of food, either from partial or

complete starvation, or from a disorder of the diges-

tive appar.atus, producing the same result. "Feeble
from inanition, Inert from weariness." Landor,
The result of an entire deficiency ol food, or its supply in a

measure inudoquate for the wants of the system, couhlituteJ

tlic phenomenon of in -nition or starvation. Carpenter.

In-an'l-ty, n. [Lat. inanitaSj Fr. inanity, It. ina-

iiiid.]

1. In.anition; void space; vacuity: emptiness.

2. Deficiency of contents; absence of object;

Bensek'ssness ; frivolity.

In-ap'a thy, 7). Sensibility; —opposed to apathy.
[nnre.]

in'ap p5al'a-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and appeal-

able.] Not admitting of appeal. Coleridge,

In'ap-peas'a-ble,a. Incapable of being appeased;
unappeasable.

in'ap-pt-l'la-bil'i-ty, 7i. Incapability of being
appealed from. *^ The inappeUubil ity of the coun-

cils." Coleridge.

In-ap'pe-ten^e, \ 7i. [Frefix in, not, and appetence;

In ap'pe ten^y, ( O. Fr. inappetence, Sp. inape-

tcjiciti, It. inappetenza.]
1. AVant of appetence, or of a disposition to seek,

select, or imbibe nutriment. See Appetence.
2. Want of desire or inclination. Cheyne.

In-ap'pli €a-bil'i-ty, n. [Fr. inapplictibilite.]

The quality of being inapplicable; unfitness.

In-ap'pli «a ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and npplicable

:

Fr. inapplicable, Sp. iinplicable.] Not applicable,*

incapable of being applied; not suited or suitable to

the purpose; as, the argument or the testimouy ia

inapplicable to the case.

Syn. — I'lisuitable; unsuited; unadapted; inappro-

priate; inaiipi>site.

In-ap'pli-€a-ble-ness, 7i. The quality of being

inapplicable.
In-ap'pli ca-bly, adv. In a manner not suited to

the purpose.
In-ap'pli ca'tion, 7i. [Prefix in, not, and applica^

Hon; Fr. inapplicat ion , Sp. inapUcaeicn.] Want
of application: want of attention or assiduity; neg-

ligence ; indolence ; neglect of study or industry.

In-ap'po-glte (-Jip'po zit), a. [Prefix in, not, ana

apposite.f Not apposite; not fit or suitable; not

pertinent; as, an intipposite argument.

In ap'po gite-ly, adv. Not pertinently; not suit-

ably. ^ .

in/ap-pre'ci-a-ble (-pre'shT-, 92), a. 'Prefix m, not,

and apprecinhle : Fr. inapprt'ciable, Sp. iutipreciable.

It. inapprcz.':abile.] Not appreciable; incapable of

being duty valued or estimated.

in'ap-pre'oi a'tion (-pre'shi-), n. Want of appre-

ciation, [li/ire.]

Iii-wp'pre lieii'si-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and ap'

prehensibie ; hut. in'ijjprchensibilis, Fr. inapprehenr

sible. It. inapprchensibile.] Not apprehensible;

unintelligible. Mdton,
In-ap'pre-Iien'sion, v. Want of apprehension.

Hui'd,

In-ap'pre-ben'sive, a. [Prefix it?, r.ot, and appre-

hensive.] Not apprehensive: regardless. />;j. Tay/)r,

in'ap proach'a-ble, a. [Prefix in and approae-fi^

able.] Not approachable; inaccessible.
_

a,5,i.o,u,y,long; fi, e, I, 6, ft, y, short; care, for, l&st, *»11, wh^t; tliSrc, veil, t«rm ;
pique, fUm, d6ne, for, dft, Av^lf

,
food, fo^ot;
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Icarching.

not articulate;

fn'np-proach'a bly, adv. So as not to be ap-
proacheil.

In^ap pro'pri ate.n. [Prefix in an(l npproprinte.]

Not pertaiiiiiiK or belonying to ; not Buil<.*d, adjiptcd,

or becoming; unbecoming; unsuitable, as in man-
ners, moral conduct, and the like.

lu'ap-pi-o'pri-ate-Iy, adr. Not appropriately.

Iii'ap pi'o'prl ate-iiess, n. Unsuitablencss.

In-apt'. ((. [I'relix in, not, and apt ; Fr. innpte, Cf.

Inept.] Unapt; not apt; unsuitable; unlit.

luapt'i tude (33), n. (Prefix in, not, and npti-

tude ; Fr. in<iptitu<ie, Sp. iniiptitud. It. iiutttitudiue.]

\Vaiitof aptitude : unfitness ; unsuitjibleness. Burke.
Inapt'ly, >idr. Unfitly; unsuitably.

In-apt'ness, n. Unfitness; inaptitude.

In a'quate, a. [Lat. imiquiiiua, p. p. of innquare,

to make or turn into water
;
prefix in, in, and aqun,

water.] Embodied in water. [Obs.] Cranmer.
tn'a-qua'tiou, ?i. The state of being inaquate.

[Obs.] Bp. Gardiner.

In ar'a-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and arable; It. in-

arahile.] Not arable; not capable of being plowed
or tilled.

In-iirch', v. t. [imp. & p. p. inarched (in-archf)

;

p. vr. di. t'6. n. inakciiinc] [Pre-

fix in and a7'ch.] To graft by unit-

ing, as a cion, to a slock, without
aeparating it from its parent tree;

to graft by approach. Miller,

In-ai'cli'iiig, n. A method of in-

grafting, by which a cion, without
being separated from its parent
tree, is joined to a stock standing
near.

In'ar-tlc'fi late, a. [Prefix in, not,

and artirii/ate: Lat. innrticul<ilus,

It. iifirti'filtfto, Sp. inarticulado,
Fr. innrdrult'.]

1. Not uttered with articulation

or jointing of sounds as in speech
not distinct, or with distinction of syllables ; as. the
sounds of brutes and fowls are, for the most part,
inartic'ditte.

2. {Zool.) Not jointed or articulated. Dana.
3. incapable of articulating. [Hare.] " The poor

earl, who is in'irti<'ulate with palsy." H. Walpole.
Iii'ar-tic'u lasted, a. (/^ool.) Not jointed; not
articulated; inarticulate.

In^ar tie'u late ly, adv, 'Not with distinct sylla-

bles; indiHti[iclly.

In''ai--tl€:'u lateness, 7U Indistinctness of utter-

ance by animal voices; want of distinct articu-
lation.

In'nr-tlc'u la'tlon, n. [Fr. inarticulation.] In-
distinctness of sounds in speaking.

In tir'ti fl'cial ( ;*lr't^^8ll'al), a. [Prefix in. not,
and (irtijicial ; Fr. inartijlciel. It. inartincialc]

1. Not artificial; not done by art; not made or
performed by the rules of art; formed without art.
'* An inartijicial argument depending upon a naked
asseveration." P.rown.

2. Characterized by artlessness or simplicity
;

Bitn|)l(;; lioiieBt; as, an irt((7'it/ic(a/ character, "//i-

artiiirirl gratitude." Evelyn.
In ar'ti fi'clal-ly, adr. Without art; in an art-

less manner; contrary to the rules of art.

In-Ur'ti fi'cial-nefls, ji. The quality of being in-

artificial ; naturalness.
In''a; nii&ch', adv. [in, as, and mvch.] Seeing

that; considering that; since ; — followed by as.

Syn. — llecause; since: for; as. .See Ukcvlsi:.

lu'at ten'tlon, n. [Prefix iw, not, and attention;
Fr. inattcntiitn, It. innttenzione.] The want of at-

tention, or of fixing the miud steadily cu an object;
beedlessness ; neglect.

Novel lays attract our ravished cnra

;

Hut old. the luiuU with inutteutiun hears. Pope.

Syn.— Inadvertence; heedlessneas; thouRhtlessness

;

neglect. — I.NATriiSTUiN, Isadvkhtknce. We miss see-
ing a thiiik' ilirrmj.'h inadverfence whcTi we do not look
Qt it; rliroir;;!! ?;m('/.7i/ion when we plvc no heed to it.

thoiiiih dincilv hiiore ua. The latter is therefor'' the
worse. Initilvi'rtcui-c may be an involuntary acdi '^nt;

inallfutiun is culpable nej;lccl. A versatile mind Isi >.eii

inadvertent ; a cureless or stupid one Is inattentive.

Whnt is not ill fxccutcd HhoiiUl he received with opproha-
Uon. with Kiiod words and tjotid wiHlien: iind sinulL faullH and
incuivcrtviicxcs %\\{yyx\i\ twcundtdty exciiflcd. Jortin.

Wlmt pro(lieie« can power divine pprform
Slore ){ran<l than it jirodiici-s year by year.
And all in sight of luaftrtilire nianl* Cowper.

In'at-ten'tlve, n. [Prefix in, not, and attentive:
Fr. inatlenti/.] Not .attentive ; not fixing the mind
on an object; heedUsM; careless; negligent; regard-
less; as, an inattentive spectator or hearer; un in-
attentive habit.

Syn,— Careless; heedless; regardless; thoughtless;
noyli^ient ; remiss.

In'at tcn'tTve-Iy, adv. Without attention ; carc-
Icwsly: hcfillessfy. dahnson.

Iii'at tfn'tive nens, n. The state of being inat-
tentive; inattention.

tn^utl'l bin (y, \
n. The state or quality of be-

In ]>ud'l ble ncHH, \ ing inaudible.
In ))iid'lbl«*, a.

j
Prefix i/i, not. and audible; Fr.

inaudihlc, It. inamlibile, Lat. iniindUdli<.\
1. Notau'llble; incapable of being heard; as, an

inaudible voice or sound.

2. Making no sound; noiseless; silent. "The
imiudible and noisulees foot of time." Sfiuk.

In flud'i-bly, u(h'. In a manner not to be heard.
In itu'^^ur, V. t. To inaugurate. [Obs.] **Jnau-

f/ured :ind created king." Latimer.
In-«u's;ural, </. [Fr. Js: Sn. inaugural. It. iuauf/tt-

rale, N. Lat. inaut/uralis.] Pertaining to, or per-
fornied or pronounced at. an inauguration; as, an
imiufinral ceremonj' or address.

In ^n'j^n ral, n. An inaugural address. [V. SJ]

In-{iu'^u rate, v. t. [imp. it p. p. inalcurated
;

p. pr. & rb. n. inalgi rating.
J

[Lat. inautjurare,
inauffuratum, from the prefix i« and augurure, au-
fftirari, to augur; It. inuuyurare, Sp. ituiUffU7'ar,
Fr. inaugurer.]

1. To Introduce or induct into an office with
solemnity or suitable ceremonies; to invest with an
office in a formal manner.

2. To cause to begin; to set in motion, action, or
progress; also, to make a public exhibition of for
the first time ; as, to inangjirutc a new ei a of things,
or ft career of distinction, dishonesty, &c. ; to inau-
gurate a fixshion in dress; to inaugurate a statue,
and the like, [/tecent.]

3. To begin with good omens. [06s.] Wotton.
In-ftu'gu rate, a. I Lat. inauguratus, p. p. of in-
angurare.] Invested with oflice. Drtnjton.

Itt-3;u''gu-ra'tiou, n. [Fr. inauguration, Sp. in-
auguracion. It. inaugurazione, Lat. inauguratio.]

1. The act of inaugurating, or inducting into oflice

with solemnity ; investiture with office by appropri-
ftte ceremonies.

2. The solemn or formal beginning of any move-
ment, course of action, public exhibition, and the
like; as, the inauguration of a new era^ oz of a
statue, and the like.

In Qu'gu ra'tor, n. One who inaugurates.
Colei-idge.

In-au'gu-ra-to-ry, a. Suited to induction into
office ; pertaining to inauguration ; as, inaugurafory
gratulations.

lu-nu'rate, i'. t. [Lat. inaurare, inauratum, from
prefix in and iiuram, gold.] To cover with gold;
to gild.

In au'rate (45), a. Covered, or seeming to be cov-
cred, v.'\l\\ gold; gilded; gilt.

lu'}}ii-ra'tion, n. [Fr. induration, from Lat. in-
aurare, to gild. J The act or process of gilding or
covering with gold. Arbuthnot.

In ftus'pi «ate, a. [Lat. inauspicatus ; prefix in,

not, and axispicatus, p. p. of auspieari; It. inauspi-

^ aito. See Auspicate.] Ill-omened. [Ob.^.] Buck.
In'fiuM-pi'cioils (-aws pTsh^us), a. [Prefix in and

au:^pieious.\ Not auspicious ; ill omened; unfortu-
nate ; unlucky ; evil; unfavorable ; as, the war
commenced at an inauspieious time, and its isssue
was inauspirious. " The yoke of inati.'<picious

^ stars." sliak. *^ Inauspicious love." Drgden.
In'aus-pi'ciotts ly, «(^'. In an inauspicious raan-
^ner; unfortunately; unfavorably.
In'ows-pi'ciotts-ness, n. The quality of being
inauspicious; unluckiness; unfavorableness.

In b.ii-^e', r. t. To irabark; to go into a barge or
bark, [itbs.] Drayton.

In'beani-iug, 71. Ingress of a beam of light. South.
lu-be'ing, n. Inherence; inherent existence; in-

separableness. Watts.
In bind', V. /. To hem in; to surround; to inclose.

^ [O^.s'J J-'airfax.

lit'bluwn, a. Blown in or into. [06s.] Cudirorth.
In'bfiard, (/. Carried or stowed within the hold of

a slnp or other vessel ; as, an inboard cargo.
In'board, adv. Within the hold of a vessel; on
board of the vessel.

In'bAnd-stuno, n. (Arch.) A stone laid length-
wise across a wall ; a header.

Iit'born, a. [l^rcfix in and born.] Born in or with

;

imjilaiited by nature; as, inborn passions; inborn
worth.

iik'breuk in|^, a. Breaking Into. Ed. Rev.
In'break Ing, n. The act of breaking in; incur-

sion; invasion; inroad.
In brvatlkc', v. t. [imp. & p. p. inbreathed;
p. pr. & vb. n. iNHHEATiiiNc] [Prcfix in and
hreathe.] To infuse by breathing. Coleridge.

In'bi'vd, ft. jCf. IMURED.] Bred within, innate;
natural; as, ih/j7V</ worth ; /iftrrW aftVction.

In bri'cd', v. t. [imp. & p. p. inbred
; p. pr. & vh.

n. iNitRKEDiNG.] [Cf. Imureed.J To produco or
generate within. Jip. Ii'vipudd.'i.

In'bArn Ing, a. [Prefix in and burn.] Burning or
acting powerfully within, "ller inburning wv.ilh
she g:in abate." Speniirr.

Iit'bArnt, a. Burning or acting within. " Ifer in-
burnt, shame faced thoughtn." Fletcher.

Jn'bArHt, a. A bursting in or within.
n'cA., II. : pi. iN'cAg {In'kaz). A king or prince of
Pern, hi'fore the conquest of that country by the
Hpaniards.

In-eiiftc', t>. /. [imp. & p. p. incacfd; p. pr. & vh.

n. INCAGING.] (Cf. Encage.] [Written also en-
cage.] To confine in a cage; to coop up; to con-
fiue to any narrow limits.* to inclose. Shak.

In <'ii<!ir'mcnt, n. Conrtnement in a cage or other
narrow siiace. [ Obs.] .Shfltan.

In eal'^-u la bli<^ a. [Prefix in, not, and vntcu-
(ahfe ; Fr. N; Sp. incalrultdde.] Not capable of be-
ing cidcnlatetl ; beyond calculation.

In cill'en la ble-ness, n. Quality of being b©
yond calculation.

Ineal'cn la bly, adv. In an incalculable manner.
|n'ca-lts'v*"*'c.

I
" [U.incaliiscenza. tiQcin/ra.]

In'va les'^-en vy, i A growing warm ; incipient
or increasing heat; calcfaction. /iay

In''ca-l«8'v«nt, a. [ L;ii. inralescens, p. pr. of iuca-
legrere, to grow hot; i)refix in and catescere, to'

grow warm or hot. See Calescence.] Growing
warm ; increasing in heat.

In-cilni'er a'tion, n. [Fr. incameration. It. tTV
camerazione, from Lat. in and C(/mern, chamber.^
The act or process of uniting lands, revenues, or

^ other rights, to the pope's domain.
In^ean-df s'^en^e, n. \^Fr. incandescence, 6p. in'
candcscencia, It. incanaescenza. See infra.\ A
white heat, or the glowing whiteness of a DOdy
caused by intense heat.

lu^eau dcs'f^ent, a. [Lat. incandesccns, p. pr. of
incandescei-e, to become warm or hot; prefix in and
condesccre,io become of a glittering whiteness, to
become red hot, v. incho. from canaere, to be of ;i

flittering whiteness; Fr. incandescent^ Sp. & li,

mrande.'icente. Cf. Candent.] \Vbite or glowing
with heat.

Holy Scripture become resplendent; or, 08 one might say,
incartflesceut tlu-oughout. /. Taj/lor,

In t-a'noAs, a. [Lat. incanus ; prefix in and canus^
hoary; c<inere, to be gray.] {Bot.) Hoary with
white pubescence. Gray.

In'can ta'tion, n. [1Ait. tnrantatio, from incantarty
to chant a magic formula over one ; Fr. incantatioti^
Pr. incantatio, enctnitatio, Sp. incantacion, encun-
tacion, It. incantazione, incantagione. See En-
chant.] The act of enchanting; enchantment ; the
actor process of using certain formulas of words
and ceremonies, for the puroose of raising spirits or
performing other magical actions.

In cant'ata ry, a. |It. incantatorio. See supra.]
Dealirmby enchantment; magical. Browne,

Infunt/ing, a. Enchanting. [ Obs.]
In-«an'ton, v. t. [Prefix in ana canton."] To unite

to a canton or separate community; to form into a
canton. Addison.

In-cil'pa bil'l-ty, n. 1. The quality of being in-

capable; incapacity; wantof power; as, the i?jrrtpa-

biiitg of a child to comprehend logical syllogisms.
2. {Law.) Want of legal qualifications, or of legal

power; as, the incupafdlid/ of holding an office.

In-ea'pa ble, a. [Prefix J", not, and capable i Fr,
incapable, Lat. incnpabilis.]

1. Wanting spatial capacity or largeness; not
large or wide enough to contain or hold ; as, a ves-
sel is incapable of containing or holding a certain
quantity of liquor.

2- Wanting physical strength for an cfibrt ot ef-

fect; as, inciipaljle of lifting a weight, of running
fast, of enduring fatigue, and the like.

3. Deficient in adequate intellectual power; men-
tally insufficient. ^'Incapable and shallow inno-
cents." Shak,
4. Morally weak with respect to a purpose; as,

incapable of resinting temptation.
5. Not capable of being brought to do or perform,

from being morally strong, fixed, or secure;— used
with reference to things that arc evil ; as, xncapablt
of a dishonest deed, or of Jalsehood.

6. Not in a state to sufier or receive; not suscepti-
ble; not admitting; as, a bridge incnpableof rep-
aration.

7. {Lajr.) Unqualified or disqualified, in n legal
sense; not having the legal (u- constitutional quali-
fications; as, a man under thirty-five years of age la

vn(/ualijied, and therefore incapable of liolding tho
office of president of the United States; a man con-
victed on imi)eaehment is disi/ual(fied, and therefore
incapable of holding any oilice of honor or profit

under the goveriunent.

Zlf~ Incapable Is oltcn used cnii)tlcaUy, as In the fol-

lowing pushages.
Mc yv know

Tncapahlc of ship or nifii to row. Chapman,
Ih not vour fiitht'r grown mcapahle

Of rranoniibltf all'iiira. ShaJt.

She chnnd'd anntchi'tof old Iniids,

As oni' invu]Hi/i(c ul Iht uwn dintrvM. SftaJt*

Syn. — Incompetent; unfll;uuiible; dlsiiualifled. See
IN( UMI'KTKM.

In 4-aVn l>]^< " One who is not possessod of rdo>

quale intellectual power; a weak, Inelficienl perwoiu

In cil'pa blr ncsri, n. The state or quality of bo-

Ing incapable; Incapr.blllly.

in «ii'pa biy, adv. I i an'incapable manner.
n'ca pii'c-ioilH ( ka pa^'shus), a. Not eapacloua;

not large or Mjiaclous; narrow; of small conientj

as, an inraprtcious soul. liurnei,

In'ca-pii'HoAM-iivfiii, n. Nar.owness ; want ot

containing Ki>are.

In'ta pAr'i tutr, v. t. [tm". *:; -'. p. incapaci-
tated ; p. pr. ft vb. II. INCArACITATrNO.J [Preflx

in, not. and capacitate.]

1. To deprive of capacity or PBtural power; to

render or make liirapable.

2. To disable; to weaken; to dcnrlvc of compe-
tent power or abtltlv; to render unfit; to dtpquallfy.

3. {Law.) To denrive of legal or constitutional

requisites, or of nbiliiy or competency for the per-

formance of certain civil nct« ; to tllnquallfy.

fOrl; n|de, p\i8h; r, tf, •. silent; ^ as s; fh aa sh; c, eh, us k; fr ni J, fi aa In get; g as z; s as gx; o as In lloffcr, llnk^ tb u to <lili&a,
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fn'ca;>af/| taction, n. Want of capacity ; dis-

qualification. Hurke.
iii'ca-pu^'i-ty, n, [Prefix in, not, and capacity;

Fr. incapacUe, Sp. incapacidad, It. incapacita, from
Lat. incapax, incapable.]

1. Wantof capacity ; defect of intellectual power;
absence or defect of ability for any function of the

sonl, whether knowledge, feeling, or choice; ina-

bility to discharge a duty or to fill an office.

2. (Laic.) Want of legal ability or competency to

do, give, transmit, or receive something; inability;

disqualification ; as, tlie incapacity of minors to

make binding contracts, S:c.

Syn.— Inability; incapability; incompetency; miflt-

ness ; disqualification.

In ear't-er-ate, r. /. [imp. & p. p. incarcerated ;

p. pr. & vb. n. INCARCERATING.] [Lat. prefix in

and career, prison, carcerare, carceratum, to im-

prison; It. incarcerarc, Fr. incarcerer, Pr., Pg., &
O. Sp. encarcerar, N. Sp. encarcelar.]

1. To imprison ; to confine in a jail or prison.

2. To confine ; to shut up or inclose.

Incarcerated hernia {^l/^rfj. hernia in which the con-
striction can not be easily reduced.

In-car'^er ate, a. Tit. incarcerato. See supra.]

Imprisoned ; confined. Afore.

lu-ciir'^er-a'tion, 7(. [Fr, incarceration. It. incar-

cera.-jione, incarceragivne, Pr. encarceration, Sp. en-

carcelacion. See supra.]
1. The act of imprisoning or confining; imprison-

ment.
2. {Surg.) (a.) Constriction about the hernial sac

or elsewhere, io cases of hernia, which does not ad-
mit of being easily reduced. (6.) Strangulation, aa

in hernia, &c.
In-3firii', r. t. [Fr. incnrner. See Incarnate.]
Tj cover with flesh; to invest with flesh; to incar-

nate. JViseman.
Xnekrn', v. i. To breed flesh. irisetnan.

Iii-car'na-dine, a. [Fr. incarnadin, Sp. encarna-
dinn^ It. incdrnntivo, from Lat. in and caro, carina,

flesh.] Flesh-colored; of a carnation color; ])ale-

rcd. r 065.1 Lore/fire.

In ear'na-diiie, v. t. To dye red or of a flesh-

color. [Rare.]
Will all great Neptune's ocean wash this blood
Clean Irora my hand? No; this my hand will rather
The multitudinous seas incarnadine.
Making the green one red. Shak:

In-€Ur-nate, v. t. [imp. & p. p. incarnated; p.
pr. & vh. n. incarnating.] [L. Lat. incarnnre, in-

carnatum, from Lat. in and caro, carnis, flesh; It.

incaruare, Pr., Sp., & Pg. encarnar, Fr. inatrner.]
To clothe with flesh; to embody in flesh.

This essence to incarnate and imbrute,
That to the height of deity aspired. Milton.

In-eKr'nate, v. i. To form flesh ; to granulate, as a
wound.
My uncle Toby's wound woa nearly well — 'twas just be-

ginning to incarnate. Sterne.

In-«ar'nate, a. [L. Lat. incarnftus, p. p. of incar-
mtre ; It. incarnatoy Sp. encarnado, Fr. iucarm', in-

carnat.]
1. Invested with flesh; embodied in a fleshy na-

ture and form.
Here shall thou sit incarnate. Milton.

2. Having a color like that of flesh; flesh-colored;
rosy ; red. [ Oba.] '* A blossom like to a damask or
incarnate rose.*' Holland

.

(n^ear-uii'tion, h. [L. Lat. incarnatio, Fr. incar-
nation, It. incarnazionCy Pr. encarnatio, Sp. encar-
nacion.]

1. The act of clothing with flesh; the act of as-

suming flesh, or of taking a human body and the
nature of man; as, the incarnation of the Son of
God,

2. (Surg.) The process of healing wounds and
filling the part with new flesh; granulation.

3. An incarnate form ; a personification ; a reduc-
tion to apparent form.

She is a new incarnation of some of the illustrious dead.
Jejrey.

4. A Striking exemplification in person or act; a
manifestation ; a personification. " The very incar-
nation of selfishness." F. JP. lioherfson.

5- A rosy or red color resembling that of flesh

;

flesh-color; carnation. [Obs.]
|n-«iir'na-tive, a. [It. incarriativo, Fr. incarnaiif,
Pr. encarnatiu, Sp. encariiativo.] Causing new
flesh to grow ; healing.

In-«ar'na-tive, ?;. A medicine that tends to pro-
mote the growth of new flesh, and assist nature in

the healing of wounds.
Hu ear'ni fi-ea'tion, 71. The act of assuming, or
being clothed with, flesh; incarnation.

in-«ase', v. t. [imp. Si. p. p. incased (in-kJist') ; p-
pr. Serb. 71. incasing.] j^Prefix in and case: Fr.
enchdsser, Pg. encaixar, Sp. encajar. It. incassare.
Cf. Encase.] To inclose in a case; to inclose; to

cover or surround with something solid.

Rich plates of gold the folding doors incase. Pope.

In-€a9e'ment, n. 1. The act or process of inclos-
ing with a casement.

2. That which forms a casement or covering ; any
inclosing or encasing substance.

In cA.sk', V. t. To put into a cask. Sherwood.
Ill cas'tel-la^ted, ti. [Prefix in and castellated ; It.

inra^Tcllato, L. Lat. inrastellatiis.] Confined or iu-

closed in a castle.

In-4-as'tellrd, a. Hoof-bouKd. Crabb.
ln-<at'e-na'tion, n. [L. Lat. incatenatio, from

Lat. in and catena, chain.] The act of linking to-

gether.
In-eau'tion, n. [Vrefix in, not, and caution.] Want
of caution. [Rare.] Pope.

In-«fin'tioiis (-kaw'shus), a. [Prefix in, not, and
cautious; Lat. incavtiis.] Not cautious: not cir-

cumspect; not attending to the circumstances on
which safety and interest depend; heedless.

You . . . incaiitiniLi tread
On fire with faithless embers overepread. Francis.

Syn. — Unwary : indiscreet ; inconsiderate ; impru-
dent; impoUUc; "oareless; heedless; thoughtless; im-
provident.

In-*aii'tiofts-ly, adv. In an incautious manner;
unwarily; heedlessly.

In-eau'tiofts-ness, n. The quality of being incau-
tious ; want of caution ; unwariness.

in'ca-va'ted, a. [Lat. iiicaratiis, p. p. of incai'are,

to make hollow, from prefix in and caimre, from
camis, hollow ; It. tncavato, incavare.] Made hoi-

low; bent round or in.

in'ca-va'tion, n. [Seest/pra.]
1. The act of making hollow.
2. A hollow; an excavation ; a depresaion,

In-eavfd' {in-kavd' ), a. Inclosed in a cave.
In-«av'ern<'d (in-kilvernd), a. [Prefix in and cav-

ern.] Inclosed or shut up aa in a cavern. '* And
_ so incavrrned goes." Drayton.
in'^ie-leb'ri-ty, n. [Prefix in, not, and celebrity.]

The being without, or the want of, celebrity ; obscu-
rity. Coleriiige.

In-^end', v. t. [Lat. incendere, incensum, to kindle,

burn, from prefix in and candere, to glow; It. in-

cendere, Pr. encendre, Sp. & Pg. encender, Fr. in-

cendier.] To inflame; to excite. [Ohs.] Marston.
In-fen'dl-a-ri§ni, n. [From incendifiry. See in-

fra.] The act or practice of maliciously setting fire

to buildings.
In-<;en'di-a-ry (Synop., §130), n. [Lat. incendia-

rius, Fr. incendiaire, It. & Sp. incendiario. See
infra.]

1. Any person who sets fire to a building; one
who maliciously sets fire to another's dwelling-
house or other building.

2. A person who excites or inflames factions, and
promotes quarrels ; an agitator.

Several cities of Greece drove them out as incendiaries.
Beiitley.

In-<cen'di-a-ry, a. [Lat. incendiariu.t, from incen-
dium, a fire, conflagration ; Fr. incendiaire. It. & Sp.
incendiario. See Incend.]

1. Pertaining to the malicious burning of a dwell-
ing; as, an incendiary purpose.

2. Tending to excite or inflame factions, sedition,

or quarrel; inflammatory; seditious.

In 9en'di-oAs, a. [Lat". incendios2ts. It. & Sp. in-

ceiidioso. See supra.] Promoting faction or con-
tention. [Obs.] Bacon.

In-^eu'di-ofi-s-ly, adv. In a manner tending to

promote contention. [Obs.]
in'^ense (Synop., § 130), v. t. [imp. & p. p. in-
censed (Tn'senst); p. pr. & vb. n. incensing.] [L.
Lat. & It. incensare, Sp. & Pg. incensar, Fr. tncen-
ser, Pr. encessar. See snpra.] To perfume with
incense. " To have her bound, incensed with wan-
ton sweets." Marston.

In-^euse', v. t. [Lat. incendere, iticensum. See In-
CEND.]

1. To set on fire ; to inflame ; to kindle. [ Obs.]

Twelve Trojan princes wait on thee, and labor to incen.-ie

Thy glorious heap of funeral. Chit)inian,

2. To enkindle or inflame to violent anger ; to pro-
voke; to irritate; to exasperate ; to heat; to fire.

The people are incen^d against him. Shak.

Syn.— To enrage; exasperate; provoke; anger; irri-

tate; heat; fire.

In'^ense, 7i. [h&i. incensum, from incensus, p.p.
of incendere ; It. & Pg. incense, N. Sp. incienso, O.
Sp. encensOy F^. encens, ences, Fr. encens. See In-
CEND.]

1. Perfume exhaled by fire; the odors of spices
and gums burned in religiouB rites, or as an o9"ering

to some deity.

A thick cloud of incense went up. Ezek. viii, 11.

2. A mixture of fragrant gums, spices, and the
like, used for the purpose of producing a perfume
when burned.
Nadab and Abihu, the eons of Aaron, took either of them

his censer, and put lire therein, and put incejist^ thereon.
Lev.-K.\.

in'^ense-breatb^ing, a. Breathing or exhaling
incense. Gray.

In-^ense'ment, n. Violent irritation of the pas-
sions ; heat; exasperation. [Ob:^.] Shak.

In-(:en'^ion, h. [Lat. incensio. It. incensione. See
INCEND.] The act of kindling, or the state of being
kindled or on fire. Bacon.

In-^en'slve, a. [It. & Sp. incensivo.] Tending to

excite or provoke; inflammatory. Barrow.
In^en'sor, 7i. [Lat.] A fcindler of anger; an in-

flamer of the angry passions.
In-^en'so-ry (Synop., § 130), n. [L. Lat. incensori-
um, incoisorius, incensanum. It. incoisorio, incen-
siere, Sp. inceu.<!ario, Pr. encensier, Fr. encen.^oir.

See Incense.] The vessel in which incense is burned
and ottered;— usually called censer.

In-ft-n'sur-a-ble (-s^n'shur-), n. [Prefix in, not|
and censurable ; Fr. & Sp. incensurahle, It. inccnsU'
rabile.] Not censurable. Diright,

In-^;en'snr-a-bly (-sen'shijr-), adv. In a manner
not deserving of censure.

In-^en'tive, rt. {hoX. incentir^ts, from iHcmerc, to
strike up or set the tune, from prefix in and canere^
to sing.] Inciting; encouraging or moving.
Competency is the most incentive to industry. Decay of Piety.

In-fen'tlve, n. [Lat, incejitivtim, It. & Sp. incen-
tivo. See supra.]

1. That which moves the mind, or operates on tho
passions ; that which incites, or has a tendency to in-

cite, to determination or action ; that which prompta
to good or ill; motive; spur; as, the love of money,
and the desire of promotion, are two most powerful
incentives to action.

2. That which serves to kindle or set on fire«

[Hare.]
Part the incentive reed

Provide, pernicious with one touch to fire. Milton.

Syn.— Jlotive; spur; stimulus; incitement; encour-
agement.

In^cii'tlve-ly, adv. Incitingly; encouragingly.
In-^ep'tion, n. [Lat, incepiio, from incipere, to

begin, from prefix in and capere, to take; O. Sp,
incepcion.] Beginning ; commencement. Bacon,

I hope this society will not be marked with vivacity of in^
ception, apathy oi" progress, and jirematureness of decay.

Jiatcle.

In-fep'tive, ff. 1. Beginning; expressing or indi-
cating beginning; as, an i)iceptive proposition; an
inceptive verb, which expresses the beginning of
action.

2. {^fath.) Not possessing magnitude, or magni-
tude of a certain kind, but yet capable of producing
or generating it by extension or enlargement, or by
motion ; as, a point is inceptive of a line, a line of a
surface, a surface of a solid. [Rai-e.]

In-^ep'tive-ly, adv. In an inceptive manner.
In-^ep'tor, u. [Lat. See s?/;/;*rt.]

1. A beginner; one in the rudiments. Wnlton,
2. One who is on the point of taking the degree

of master of arts at an English university, JVfdton,
in'fer-a'tion, n. [Lat. incerare, to smear with
wax, from prefix in and cerare, to cover with wax,
from cera, wax; Fr. inceration.] The act of cover-
ing with wax. B. Jonson,

In^er'a-tlve, a. [See supra.] Cleaving or stick-

ing like wax. Cotgi-ai-e.

lu-^^r'tain, a. [Prefix in, not, and certain ; Fr.
incert'iin. It. incerta7w, incerto, Lat. incertus.]
Uncertain; doubtful; unsteady. [Obs.] Fairfax,

In-^Cr'tain ly, adv. Doubtfully. [065.]
In-vfr'taiii ty, n. Uncert.ainty. [obs.] Dm-ies,
In-vf r'ti tude (53), n. [Fr. incertitude, O. Sp,
incertidud, It. iucertitudme, L. Lat. incertUiidiyy

from Lat. incertus. See supra.] Uncertainty;
doubtfulness; doubt.
He fails and forfeits reputation from mere incertitude or

irresolution- L Tnylor.

Mu-^rfr'iuM, n. [Lat., doubtful, not of definite

form.] {Anc. Arcli.) A kind of mason-work era-

ployed in building walls, in which the stones were
not squared, and tUe courses were irregular; rub-
ble-work.

In-(es'sa-ble, a, [Lat. incessabilis, from prefix j;»,

not, and cessare, to cease; It. incessabile, Sp. ince-
suble.] Unceasing; continual. [Obs.] Shelton,

In-^es'sa-bly, adv. Continually ; unceasingly;
without intermission. [Obs.]

In-^es'san-^y, n. [It. ^nccssanza.] The quality of
being incessant; unintermitted continuance; un-
ceasingness. Dwight,

In-^es'saut, a. [h.liat. incessans, from Lat. prefix

in and cessare, to cease; Pr. incessant, It. inces-

sa7ite, Sp. incesantc] Continuing or following
without interruption; unceasing; unintermitted;
uninterrupted; continual; as, incessant rains; »?i-

cessant clamors.

Syn.— Unceasing ; unintorrHptod ; unintermitted ;

ceaseless; continual: constant; perpetual.

In-^es'sant, n. The state or quality of being in-

cessant. [Obs. or rare.] Scott,

In-^es'sant-ly, adv. \\ ithout ceasing ; continually.

In-fies'sion, n. [Lat. incessus, from inredere, to

walk, from prefix in and cedere.] Motion on foot;

progress in walking. [Ofcs.] "The incessiim or

local motion of animals." Browne.
in'^^est, n. [Fr. inceste, It. & Sp. i)icesto, from Lat.

incestum, unchastity, incest, from inces/ws,unchaste,

from prefix in, not, and castus, chaste.] The crime

of cohabitation or sexual commerce between per-

sons related within the degrees wherein marriage
is prohibited.

Spiritual incest, (a.) The crime of cohabitation com-
mitted between persons wlio have a spiritual alliance by
means of baptism or coniirmation. (6.) The act of a vicar,

or other beneticiar\'. who holds two benefices, the one
dependinc on the collation of the other.

In-^iest'fi-otts (in-sest-'yu-us), a. [Fr. incestueux^

It., Sp., & Pg. incestuoso, Pr. encestuos.] Guilty

of incest; involving the crime of incest; as, an in-

cestuous person or connection.
In-^iest'ii-oiis-ly, adv. In an incestuous manner;

in a manner to involve the crime of incest.
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iNCESTUOUSNESS

In-fest'ii-ofts-iiesa, 7i. Tho stote or quality of
being iiu'cptuous.

lucli (00)j n. [AS. iurt't Inch, infhn^ ounce, from
Lat. viicia, the twelfth p;irt. Sl-o Ouxce.J

1. A measure of kiitrtli, the twelfth part of a
foot, commonly subdiviik-d either decimally, as for

Bcientific purposes, or into eighths, sixteentlis, ^rc,

ns among mechanics. It waa also fornieriy dividril

Into twelve parts, called lines, and originally into
three parts, called barlri/corns, its length being
supposed to have been determined from three grains
of barley placed end to end lengthwise.

2. A small distance or degree, whether of tmie
or space ; hence, sometimes, a critical moment.

Beldame, I think we watched you at an inch. Shak:

Bi/ inches y hy slow degrees, gradually.— Inch of can-
•dle. Sec Candle.— Inch qftrater. Sec Watku-in'ci{.

Inch, r. t. [imp. & j). p. inched (Tncht)
; p, pr, &

Vb. n. INCHING.]
1. To drive by inches, or small degrees. [liore.]

2. To deal out by inchea; to give sparingly.

[ Itarc, ]
AinsH'orth .

Iiicli, r. 1. To advance or retire by small degrees;

^ to move slowly. Jolumon.

i^iu-h, )a. Measuring an inch in any di-

iichrcl (Tncht), ( mension, whether length, breadth,
or thickness ; — used in composition; as, a two-inch
or four-/»o/i cable.

Inch sliilf, deal boards sawed one inch thick.

fuch, n. [Gael, inis, Lat. insula.] An island; —
often used in the names of email islands off the
coast of Scotland, as in Inch-cohn, /nc/i-keith, &c.
[Scot.]

Iit-chain'ber, ii. t. [imp. & p. }). inchambered;
p. pr. & vb. n. INCHAMBERINC.J [Prefix in and
rhfunhcr ; O. Fr. cnchambrer.] To lodge in a
chanijier. [ Hai'c. ] Sherwood.

In-chang^e'a-bil'i ty,7i. Unchaugeableness. [Obs.]
KetiHck,

In-chunt', r. t. See Enchant.
In-cUar'i-ta-ble, a. [Prefix r», not, and charitable

;

Fr. incharitablc] Uncharitable. [ Obs.] Shak.
Iii-cUar'i-ty, 7i. Want of charity. [Ofcs.J irarncr.
Iit-cUase', V. t. See Enchase.
In-chaa'ti-ty, n. [Prefix in, not, and chastity ; Fr.

inchastete, It, incastitd.] Lewdness; impurity;
unchastity. Milton.

Ill-chest', V. t. To put Into a chest. Sherwood,
|iich'i-|>iii, n. See Inchpin.
luch'-incal, n, A piece an inch long,

lUj inch-jneal, by small deforces. Shak.
luch'-meal, adv. By small degrees ; little by little

;

, gradually.
Ati'cho-ate (Tn'ko at), v. t, [Lat. incUoare, inclioa-

ttim. It. incoarc, Sp. incoar, I'r. enchar, enqiia?-.]

_ To begin. [Obs.] More.
In'cho-ate, a. [Lat. incJioatiis, p. p. of incltoarc.]

llccently, or just, begun; incipient; also, existing
in elements; incomplete.
It ia neither a substance perfect, nor a substance inrhont'\

J:,tleii/h.

Many inchonfc ncta are innocent, tlic consumnin lion of
whkh 19 a capital offense. JS. Smith.

lu'cho-ate-ly, adr. In an Incipient degree.
Iu''cho a'tiou, n. [Lat. inchoatin, Fr. inrhontion.]

Tlic act of beginning; commencement; incei^tion.

The settincon foot some of those arts, in those parts, would
be looked on as the tirst iuchoation of them. Hale.

It ie now in actual progress, from the rudest inchoation to
the most elaborate Jinishing. /. Taylor.

Iii-cho'a-tlve fSynop., § 130), a. [Lat. iiichoativus.
It. & Sp. incontiro, Fr. inchoatij, Pr. eurhontiu.]
Expressing or indicating beginning; ineejjtive; as,

^ an inchoative verb ; — ealU-d also incrptirc verb.
Inch'pin, n. [Written also inrhiiii)i, inrhcjnmie^
inin pinnc. Cf. Gaul, innc, iniiidh, bowel, entrail.J
'I'lic Hwcrlliroacl of a deer. Votyravc.

Ill cl<"'" <*n hie, a. [Lat. incicur, not tame, from in,
not, .iiid t(L'(/;*, tame.J Incapable of being tamed;
UMtarnahle. [Iiarc.\

Ill-fide', v.t. [\j\ii. incidere, incisum, from prefix
in and Cicdcrc, to cut, rut oft'; It. incidcrc, Pr. inci-
dir. Cf. Incise.] To cut; to separate and remove,
as by medicines. [Obs.]

In'f 1 (len^e, n. [Fr. incidence,
Sp. incidvncui. It. incidcn:.tf, L,
Lat, inciilnitirt. See infra.]

1. A falling on or occurring;
an accidcnl or casualty, Shaf:.

2. i/'hf/sirs.) The direction in
wliii'h ft borly, or a ray of light or ^
heat, falU on any surface.

"
A. H. II. nnplc of in-

in equal h,ri.lenrci> there \s n conoid- SiH,K!';i'fV^S^J?i*
"•

C^abk iiicquidity of reft-action«..\Vic(oii.
n"Bl« of "flection.

Amjle of inridcnn; tho hhkIc which a rny of liKht, or
tho. liiiL' (if inridiiKc of a hodv, falling on any surface,
makes with a pirj'eudlnularlo that finrfuce: also formerly
the compk-nifnt m' tliis angle. — iine of incidence, the
lino III the direction r.f wlilch a sm-facc is struck bv a

_
hojy, ray of light, ami the like,

dencc.
ncident, __. __ .

idrits, p. pr. or inciffrrc, to fall into or upon,
from ()n lix in and rndcre, to fidl.j

1. l-alUng or striking upon, ns a ray of light upon
a reflecting surface.

2. Coming or happening accidentally, or not In
the nwur.I course of IhhigH, or not according to ex-
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Iii'"fi <lru-fy, 71. Ineide
Iir'vl <lciit, a. [Fr. inc.
Lat.

[Obs.] SJial:
t. It. it Sp. inc,idcntt\

poctalion or in connection with the main design;
tailing; casual; fortuitous.

As the ordinary course of common affaira is disposed of by
general laws, so man's rarer incident nccesBilics and utilities
should be with special equity considLTcd. Hooker.

3. Liable to happen; apt to occur; hence, natu-
rally happening or appertaining. "All ehnnces
incident to man's frail life." Shak. " Tho etudieB
incidiut to his profession." Milward.

4. {Law.) Dependent upon, or appertaining to,
another thing, called the principal.

Incident propositio7i {Logic), one introduced by irho,
irhich, tchose, tchoiii, Sic. ; as, Julius, tchvse surname teas
Cii'sar, overcame Pompey. Walts.

lu'ci-deut, ??. [Fr. incident, It. & Sp. incidentc]
1. That which usually falls out or takes place;

an event ; casualty.
2. That which happens aside of the main design

;

an episode or subordinate action.
No person, no incident, in a play but must be of use to carry

on the main design. Dnjdcn.
3. (Law.) Something appertaining to, mid de-

pending ou, another, called iiic principal, Tomlins.
Syn.— Circumstance ; event ; fact ; adventure

;

continscncy; chance; accident; casualty. See CutcuM-
STAKCE.

In'ci dcnt'al, a. [Sp. incidental.]
1. Happening, as an occasional event, -without

regularity; coming without design; casual; acci-
dental; as, an incidental conversation; an incitknt-
al occurrence.

2. Not necessary to the chief purpose ; occasional.
By some persons, religious duties appear to be regarded as

Qn incidental business. Rotjcra.

Syn.— Accidental ; casual ; fortuitous ; contingent.
^ See Accidental.

Ju'^-i-ilenfal, «. An incident. Pojye.
Iii'Vi-rte">t'al-ly, adv. 1. Without intention; ac-

cidentally; casually.
2. Beside the main design; occasionally.

I treat either purposely or inctdcntalhj of colors. Loyle.

Iii^^i-tlent'al'Uess, n. The state of being inci-

. dental.
^

Iii'^-i-deiit-Iy, adv. Occasionallv : by the way.
lu-oin'er-a-hle, a. Capable of being reduced to
ashes; as, incincrablc substances. Browne.

Iii-^in'er-ate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. incinerated;
jy. pr, & vb. n. incineuating.] [L. Lat. incinernre,
incineratum, from Lat. prefix i)i and cinis, cincris,
ashes; Pr. & Sp. incinerar. It. incenerarc, inccne-
riro, Fr. incinercr.] To burn to ashes. Bacon.

Ill Vin''er-atc, a. Reduced to ashes by burning;
thoroughly consumed. [Obs.l Bacon,

Iii-^in'er*a'tion, n. [L. Lat. incincratio, Fr. in-
cineration, Pr. incincracio, Sp. incineracion. It,
incinerazione.] Tho act of incinerating, or reducing
to aphes by combustion.

Iii-V«p'i-ciife,
j
n. [Ti. Lat. incipientia. See in-

Iii-V«P'i-eu^y,
J /'"«.] Beginning; commence-

mt-nt.

In-flp'i-ent, a. ^Lat. incipiens, from incipere, to
begin ; It. & Sp. incipientc. Sec Inception.] Be-
ginning; commencing; as, the incipient stage of a
fever ; incipient light of day,

Iii-^ip'i-ent ly, adv. In an incipient manner.
lu-^lr'cle, V. t. See Encircle.
lii-^ilr'clct, n. [Cf. Encikclet.] A small circle.

[Obs.] Sidnci/.
lu-Vtr^euin-serlp'ti-blc, a. [Prefix in, not, and
circnmscriptiblc ; L. Lat. incircumscriptibilis, It.

incirconscrittibile, incircoscrittibile, Sp. incircun-
scribihlc.] Incapable of being circumscribed or
limited. Cranmcr.

lu i^lr'eum serlp'tion, n. Condition or quality of
being inrircumsuribable or limitluss. Bj). Taylor.

Iu-vti''€Uin »pci-t, (/. jSot circumspect; heedless;
cartdess. Tyndalc.

lu^^Ii^'cum-spec'tioii, n, [Prefix in, not, and
circumspection ; Fr. incirconspcction] Want of
circumspection ; hL-edlessness. Browne.

In-Vi^*"'. ^'- ^' [imp. S: p. p. incised
; p. pr. Sc rb. ;i.

iNcisiNc] [Vr. inciscr, from Lat. tucidcrc, inci-
sum. See INCIDE.J To cut in; to carve; to en-
grave. CarcWt

Incised leaf (Hot.), one irregularly,
sharply, and dcvply cut or imtched.

Ill V'>*t''ly, adr. In the manner of
inrlsioiiH or notrhcH. JCaton,

Iii-f^lM'iou (In-sTzh'un), n. [Lat,
incisio, Fr. it Sp. incision, Pr. inci-
zio. It. incisione. See Incise and
Incioe.]

1. Tho act of inciwlng, or cutting
Into a substance.

2. That which Is produced by In-
cising; the separation of the Bur-
faco of any suostunce made by a cutting or pointed
Instrument; a cut; a gash,

3. Separation of vlMcid matter by medicines. [Obs.]
In ^-i'hIv*', ir. [Lat. incisinis. It. & Sp. inrisivn, Pr.

incisiu, Fr. incisif.] Having the quality of incising,
ciitthig, or peiutratiiig, an with a Kharp iuHtrument;
cutting; hence, sharp; acute; sarcastic; biting.

And her inrifiir dnillo accri'ditiiip
That IrcOBon of fulau witncnH la my bluili. Srotcnina-

Incisive bones (Anat.), tho hones of the ujiper }nw,
whk'h contain the Incisors; the premaxlllary bont-s. See
HKii.i..— Jncisire teeth, fore teeth, the cutters or Incisors.

INCLTNABLENESS
In-^tl'gor, «. [Lat. & Sp. inciJior, It. incisore \ A

cutter; hence, in general, a fore tooth, which cutB
bites, or separates ; especially, in the upper jaw, a
tooth developed from the premasillary bone; in
the lower jaw, one of those teeth which arc forward
of the canine teeth.

In vi'so-ry, a. [It. & Sp. incisorin, Fr. incisoire.]
Having the quality of cutting.

Iii-^iij'ure (in-slzh'tir), n. [Lat. inclfura, It. &
Sp. vicisura, Fr. incisure] A cut; a place opened
by cutting; an incision. iJerluun.

In-fXt'ant, n. (Lat. incitans, p. pr. of incitarc
See Incite.] That which incites or causes ; a slim-

, ulant. iJartciii.
In'vti-ta'lion, n. [Lat. incilatio, Fr. incitativn, Sp.

incitacion, It. incita::ion€.]

1. The act of inciting or moving to action ,* incite-
ment.

2. That which incites to action ; that which rousca
or prompts; incitement; motive; incentive.

In-ytte', t'. t. [^imp. & p. p. incited
; ;). pr. & vb. n.

INCITING.] [l?r. inciter, Sp. incitar, It. & Lat. in-
citarc; from Lat. prefix in and citare,Xo rouse, stir
up, v. intcns. from ciere, cire, to put into motion.]
To move to action ; to stir up ; to rouse ; to spur on.

Antioclius, when he incited Prusias to join in van, net be-
fore him the greatness of the Iloniaue. Macon.

No Iilown ambition does our arms t7ici(c. S/iai:

Syn.— Excite ; stimulate; inslii,'ate ; spur; goad;
urfjL- ; ruuse ;

provoke ; encourage
; prompt ; animate. Sco

E.XCITE.

lu-^Ite'ment, n. 1. The act of inciting.
2. Th.at which incites the mind, or moves to ac-

tion; motive; incentive; impulse.
From the long records of a distant age,
Derive incUcmoits to renew tliy rage. Pope,

Syn.— Motive; iuccutive; spur; stimulus; impulse;
encouragement.

Invit'er, n. One who, or that which, incites or
moves to action.

In-^-ifing-ly, adv. So as to excite to action.
In-^iv'U, «. [Prefix in, not, and cjn7 - Fr. & Sp.

incivil. It. incirile, Lat. incivHi-s.] Not civil; rude;
_ unpolite. [065.] .Shak.
In'Vi vil'i ty, n. JFr. incivilitc, Sp. incicilidtid,

It. incivilitd, Lat. incivilitas.]

1. The quality of being uncivil; want of civility
or of courtesy ; rudeness of manners toward othiTs

;

impoliteness. TUtotson.
2. Any act of rudeness or ill breeding; — usually

in the plural.

Uncomely jests, loud talking and jcerinc. which, in civil
account, arc called indcccuciea and incivilities. Hft. Tayhr.
Sjm.— Impoliteness; uncourtcousness; uumannerll-

ncss; disrespecl; rudeness.

In viv^iLi za'tion, n. [Prefix in, not, .ind civiliza-
tifm.] The state of being incivilized; want of civ-
ilization; barbarism.

In-^iv'il-ly, adv. Uncivilly; rudely. [Obs.] ShaK\
In-viv'ism, n. [I'refix in, not, and deism: Fr. »«-

cirismc, Sp. incirismo.] NVant of civisra ; w.tnt of
patriotitsm or love to one's countrv; unfriendlincsa
to the state or government of wiiich one is a cit-

izen. [Rare.] Maranlatj.
In^^la-ina'tion, ». Exclamation. [Obs.] lip. Hall.
In-elAsp', r. ^ [imp.ifc p. p. iNCLAsi'ED(m klAspt');

p. pr. S: vb, n. inclasimn^;.] To clasp within or
iuto ; to hold fast to ; to embrace or encircle.

The flattering ivy who did ever bpo
Inclasj) the huge trunk of nn oped tree. Jicmimont,

In'ela vii'ted, o, [h.hnX. inrlavattis, from prefix
in and clavare, to fasten with nails, from clant^j
nail ; Pr. enclavat, Fr. vnclouc.] Set; fast fixed.

In-«lavc', rt. [See *»;>?*«.] (Her.)
Having a form resembling that

,

of the parts of a dovetail joint;
— said of lines of division, or the I

borders of ordinaries. Inclavc.
In'cle (luk'l), "• See Inkle.
In-€leiii'vn Vy, ». [Fr. inch'mcnce, Sp. inclcmen-

cia, It. inclcmcnr^<i, Lat. inclimcntia.]
1. The couditlon or quality of being inclement;

"want of clemency; want of mildness of temper;
unmercifulnofis; "harshness; BCverUy. '* The i»-
clvnunci/ o( the late pope." Jfaltt

2. Pliysical seventy or harshness; roughness;
bolsterousnesH ; storminess; severe cold. "So 111

the inclemencies of morning air." /'ope,

In-clviuV'ikt, a. [Prefix /«, not, and clement; Fr,
inclement, It. it Sp. incltmentc, Lat. inckmms.]

1. Not I'lemetit ; destitute of a mild and kind tem
jier; void of tenderness ; umnerciful ; severe : harsli.

2. Physically severe or harsh: rough; stormy;
boisterous ; rainy ; rigorously cold, Sec. ; as, inclnn-
ent weallier. "To guard tho wretched from tho
inclement skv." J*opc.

In-clrin'cnt-ly, adr. In nn (nelement manner.
Iii-«liii'a-ble, (/. ISp. inclinahU-, It. iucliuabUt^

Lot. inelinabilis. Sti- Incline.]
1. Leaning; lending; lis, a tower inclinable to

fall. [A'</r..J lUnthih
2. Having a propenslon of will; leaning ta dispo-

sition; somewhat disposed; nfl, n mind indimtblc
to truth.

The vprv oonntituliun of a niuUttuilo U not to inctinnhlt to
•ove aa to iletlroy. /Wfcr,

III clIn'nblc-ncHH, n, Tlio utatc of boing incHii'

able; lucllnatiun.
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INCLINATION

Ii»'«H-iia'tion, n. [Fr. inclination, Pr. inclinath,

enclinacio, Sp. indinacion, 11. indina^ione, Lnt. in-

clinatio.] . i ..

1. The act of inclining; a leaning; nny deviation

of a body or line from an upriftht position, or from

a parallel line, toward another body; as, the incli-

nation of the head in bowing.
2. (Geom.) The angle made by two lines or planes,

which meet, or wliich would meet, if produced
;
as,

the inclination of the plane of the earth's equator to

(hat of the ecliptic is about 23° 28'.

3. A leaning of the mind, feelings, preferences,

or will ;
propension or propensity ; a disposition

more favorable to one thing than to another.

A mere inclinalion to a tiling is not properly a wilUng of

tbat thing. *'"''

How dost thou find the inclination of the people? S/xik-.

4. Love; aflfection; regard; desire. Beattie.

Inclinalion of an orbit (Aslron.). the nnglo which the

orbit makes with the ecliptic. — Inclination or dip of the

magnetic needle, the anslo which a magnetic needle, f^rec

to move in the plane of the magnetic meridian, makes

n-ith the plane of the horizon.

Syn.— Bent ; disposition ; tendency ; proneness ;
bios

;

propensity ;
prepossession ;

predilection ; attachment

;

desire; affection; love. .Sec DlsroslTios and Bent.

In-elin'a-to-i-l-ly, a(li\ In an Inclined manner;

with inclination. [Obs.^ Browne.
In-«lIn'a-to-ry (60) (Synop., § 130), a.. Having the

quality of leaning or inclining. Browne.

In-tline', v. i. [imp. & 2>- P- inclined ; ;;. pr. 8c i*.

«. INCLINING.! [Fr. incliner, O. Fr. enclmer, Pr.

inclinar, enclinar, 8p. & Pg. inclinar^ It. inclinara,

incMnare, Lat. inclinare, from preiis in and cUnare,

Gr. kMvuv, to bend, incline, allied to Eng. lean, q. v.]

1. To deviate from a line, direction, or course

toward an obiect; to lean; to tend; as, converging

lines incline toward each other; a road tiiciines to

the north or south.

2. To lean; in an intellectual or moral sense, to

favor au opinion, a course of conduct, or a person

;

to have a propension ; to be disposed ; to have some
wish or desire.

Their hearts inclined to follow Abimclech. Jndfjcs Ix. 3.

lu-eline', v. t. 1. To cause to deviate from a line,

position, or direction; to give a leaning to; as, in-

cline the column or post to the cast; incline your
head to the right.

2. To give a tendency or propension to, as to the

will or affections ; to turn ; to dispose.

Incline my lieart unto thy testimonies. Ps. cxix. 36.

Incline our hearts to keep this law. Common Prayer.

3. To bend ; to cause to stoop or bow ; as, to jn-

clinc the head or the body in acts of reverence or

civility.

In-cluie', «. An Inclined plane; au ascent or de-

scent, as in a road or railway; a grade.

In-elined' (iu-klTnd'), P, a. 1. Having a leaning or

tendency ; disposed.
2. (.Math.) Making an angle with some line or

plane ;
— said of a line or plane.

3. (.Bot.) Bent out of a perpendicul.-ir position, or

Into a curve with the convex side uppermost.

Inclined plane (Meeh.),

a plane that makes au ob-
lique angle ivitli the piano
of the horizon; a sloping

plane. It is one of the me-
chanical powers. A.-

In-cliii'er,?i. l.Onewho, A D, inclined plane; D B,

or that which, inclines. height
i ,1 B, base.

2. An inclined dial.

lu'eli-ndnx'e-ter, ;i. [Lat. inclinare, to Incline,

and Gr. liiTpoii, measure.] (Mai/netism.) -\n ap-
paratus to determine the vertical element of the
magnetic force.

In-elip', r. t. [imp. & ;). p. inclipped (in-kllpf)

;

3}.pr.Sc f6. ?i. iNCLipriNG.] [Pretix in and clip.]

To grasp ; to inclose ; to surround, " "Whate'er the
ocean pales or sky inclips." .Shak,

In-elois'ter, v. t. [imp. & p. p. INCLOI9TERED ; ;).

pr. & vb. n, INCLOISTERING.] [Prefix in and clois-

ter ; Pr. enclostrar.] To shut up or confine in a
cloister; to cloister. Lovelace.

In-«lose', V. t. [imp. & p. p. inclosed ; p. pr. &
vb. n. inclosing.] [Prefix in and close ; Fr. enelos,

p. p. of enclore : Lat. inelustis, Sp. & It. incluso. Sec
Include.] [Written also enclose.]

1. To surround; to shut in; to confine on all

fiides; to include: to shut up; to encompass ; as, to

inclose a field with a fence, or a foi-t or an army with
troops ; to inclose a town with walls.

How many evils have inclosed me round [ Slial:.

2. To put within a case, envelop, or the like; as,

to inclose a letter, bank-note, and the like.

3. To separate from common groiinda by a fence

;

ns, to inclose lands.
4. To put into harness ; to harness. [Obs.]

They went to coach and their horse inclose. Chapman.

Iii-clo5'er, 7). One who, or that which, incloses;

one who separates laud from common grounds by a
fence.

ln-«loa'are (klu'zhijr), )i. [See Inclose.] [Writ-
ten also enclosure.1

1. Act of inclosing; state of being Inclosed, shut
up, or encompassed ; the separation of land from
common ground into distinct possessions by a fence

674

2. Thnt which is inclosed; .1 tiling contalncil; a

Bpace contained or fenced up,

"Within the inclosnre there was a great Gtore ofhom&B.Hackluyt.

3. That which incloses; a barrier or fence.
" Breaking our indosnrc every moon." Broicne,

In-«loiid', V. t. [imp, & ;>. /j. inclouded ; p. i^r. &
vb. n. INCLOUDING.J [Prefix in and cloud.] To en-

velop in clouds ; to darken ; to obscure. Shak:
In-€lude', V. f. [imp. & p, p. included

; p. pr. &
|

vh, n. iNCLUDi>'G.] [Lat. includere, inclustim, from
prefix irt and c/?ff?ere, c?aHf/cre, to shut; It. inchiti-

dcre, Sp. & Pg. iiichiir, Pr. inclure^ endure, Fr. en-

dore, cndorre.]
1. To confine within ; to hold ; to contain ; to shut

up; as, the shell of a nut includes the kernel; a

pearl is included in a shell.

2. To comprehend, as a genus the species, the

whole a part, an argument or reason the inference;

to contain ; to embrace ; to relate to ; to pertain to

;

as, Great Britain includes England, Scotland, and
Wales. "The whole included race his purposed
prey," Milton.

The loss of such a lord includes all harm. Shak.

Itiduded stamens, &c. (Bol.), such .is are shorter than
the other floral envelopes, or are conccakMl within them.

Mn~elu'sA, n. pi. [From Lat. ineludvre, inchminiy

to shut in.] i^ool.) A tribe of ehell-bearing aceph-

alous moUuske, characterized by the closed state of

the mantle which surrounds and envelops the body,
and remarkable for their power of burrowing in

and excavating clay, wood, or even stony rocks.

The tribe includes the ship-borer (Teredo navalis).
Jirande.

In-€lu'§ion (in-klii'zhun), n. [Lat. inelusio, Fr. &
Sp. indusiou, It. iuclusiour. See ^iipra.] The act

of including, or the state of being included.

Iii-«lu'sive, a. [It. & Sp. inclusivOj Fr, inclusi/.]

1. Inclosing; encircling.

The incluaive verge
Of golden metal which must round my brow. Shal:

2. Comprehending the stated limit or extremes;
as, from Monday to Saturday iudii.^ire, that is, tak-

ing in both Monday and Saturday.
In-clu'sive-ly, o(/r. In an inclusive manner; so

as to include.
In-coach', ?' t. To place or carry in a coach, [li.]

in'«o-a€t',
I
a. [Lat. incoactus^ from prefix in,

In'«o-act'ed, \ not, and coactus, p. p. of coycre, to

drive together, to force. Cf. Coact.T Not coacted

or compelled; unconstrained. [0^5.

J

Coles.

iii/«o-a.s'u-la-ble, a. [Prefix m, not, and cotiffu-

lahle; Sp. inconf/ulable.] Not coagulable; incapa-

ble of being coagulated or concreted.
iu'co-a-les't:eii?e, ii. State of not coalescing.

Iii-€6ct', V. t. To make indigestible. [Obs.] lip. lIoU.

In/€0-£r'?i-bIe, (7. [Prefix in, not, and coercible;

Fr. & Sp. incoercible. It. incocrcibile,]

1. Not to be coerced or compelled; incapable of

"being compelled or forced.

2. (^Chem.) Not capable of being reduced to the

form of a liquid by pressure ; — said of certain

gases.
In-co'ej-Ist'eu^e, n. [Prefix in and coexistence.]

A not existing together. [Obs.] Locke.

In-<5g', adv. [Contracted from incognito.] In con-

cealment ; in disguise ; in a manner not to bo
known. Addison.

Iu-c5&'i-ta-ble, a. [Prefix /», not, and cof/itahle i

Sp. Tuco(jitabh\ It. incngitabilc, Lat. inrof/itabilis,]

Not cotfitabk- ; incapable of being thought of.

lu-cfli'i-tan^e, / n. [Ijat.incor/itnntia.] Want of

Iu-«di'i-taii-vy, \ thought, or the power of tlfink-

ing; thoughtlessness,

'Tia folly and incogHannj to arRue any thinff. one way or the

other, from the ciesigua of a sort of beings with whom wc eo

little communicate. GlanvilU'.

In-«54'8-tattti ^' [Lat. ineor/itans, from prefix in,

not, and coaitans, p. pr. of cofjitare, to think. See
Cogitate.] Not thinking; thoughtless. [liore.]

Milton.

In-eft^'i-tant-ly, adv. AVithout consideration;

thouffhtlessly. Jioijle.

In-«5^'i-ta-tive, <i. [Prefix in and cogitative.]

Not cogitative; not thinking; wanting the power of

thought; unthinking; as, a vegetable is an iiicoal-

taiive being. Lode.
Iii-«ft§'i-ta-tiv'i-ty, n. The quality of bfing incog-

itative; absence or want of thought or the power of

thinking.
God may superadd a faculty of thinking to inco'jUaiivit!/.

Jiollaston.

Wn-ebff'ni-iA, n. [See infra.] A female who is

unknown or in disguise: the state of being in dis-

guise on the part of a female,
In-e5g'iii-taut, a. Ignorant. [065.] Mather.
Mu-^Sfffni-to, a. or adv. [It., Bp., & Fr. incoffuito,

from Lat. incor/nitus, unknown ;
prefix in, not, and

coffnit^ts, known, p. p. of cognoscerc. See Cogni-
tion.] Unknown ; in concealment ; hi a disguise ; in

an assumed character, and under an assumed title.

Mtt-^&ff^ni-tOj n. [See supra.]
1. One unknown or in dis^ifle, or under an as-

sumed character.
2. The assumption of disguise or of a feigned

character ; the state of being in disguise or assumed
cliaractcr.

His inro'imti^ was ontlanpcred. ir. Scott.

INCOMMENSURABILITY
In-«;ttg'iii-za-ble (In-kSg'nT-za-bl, or in-k<jn/I-2i»

bl), a. Not cognizable; incapable of being recog-
nized, known, or distinguished.

The LcttiBh race, not a primitive stock of the Slavi, but a
distinct brancli, now become xncognizablc. Tookc

In-€ag'iii-zanve (-kog'-, or -kOn^-), n, Failure to

cognize, apprehend, or notice.

Thia incognizancc may be explained in three [lOJHblc hy-
potheses. Sir W. IlaniUlou.

In-cSg'ni-zant (-kog''-, or -kOn'-), a. Not cogni-

zant; failing to apprehend or notice.

Of the several operations themselves, a8 acta of volition. \re

are wholly iucogmzanl. Str IV, J/aiitilton.

|u'cofir-ii5s'^i-ble, o. Incognizable. [Obs. or rare.]
lii'to-lxer'eu^e, i n. [Fr. incohcrerice, Sp. inco-

in'«o-Uer'en-^y, \ hcrcneia. It. /»coc'?'t'?iCff,j

1. The quality of being incoherent; want of co
herence ; want of cohesion or adherence. JJoyle,

2. Want of connection ; incongruity; inconsisten-

cy; want of agreement or dependence of one part
on another ; as, the incoherence of arguments, facts,

or principles.

Incoherence in matter, and suppositions without prooft, put
handsomely together, arc apt to pass for strong reason. Locke.

iii'€o-ber'ent, a. [Prefix in, not, and coherent ; Fr,

incoherent, Sp. incoherenfe, It. incoerente.]

1, Not coherent; wanting cohesion; loose; un-
connected ; not fixed to each other ; — said of mate-
rial substances.

2. Wanting coherence or agreement; incongru-
ous; inconsistent; having no dependence of one
part on another. "A rambling, incoherent man-
ner." Warburton. ^'Incoherent style." lioseommon.

ia/co-ber^en-tifie, a. [Eng. incoherent and Lat,

facere, to make.] Causing incoherence. [liarc.]

in'co-bEr'ent ly, adr. In an incoherent manner;
inconsistently; without coherence of parts; as, to

talk incohcrenibj.
iu'to-her'ent uess, n. Want of coherence; in-

consistency.
iu/«oiii'ci-dein'e, n. [Prefix in, not, and coinci-

dence.] The quality of being Incolncident.
In'co-iii'vi-deiit, a. [Prefix in, not, and coinci-

dent.] Not coincident; not agreeing in time, place,

or principle.
iii'«o-lu'nii-ty, n. [Lat. incolumitas, from inco-

luinis, uninjured, safe, from prefix in, not, and C43-

lumis, unhurt, safe; Sp. incoluniidud.] Safety;
security. [ Obs.] Uotcell.

In-cAm'ber, r. t. See ENCUMBEn,
111^eoni-blue', v. i. To be incapable of combining

or uniting; to disagree; to dift'er. [065.] Milton.

in'€om bils'ti-bil'My, n. [Fr. inrombvstibilitr,

Sp. incombustlbilidad. It. incombustibilttd.] The
quality of being incombustible. Ji<>l/-

in/^oin-biis'ti-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and combus
iiblei Fr. & Sp. incombustible. It. incombustibile.}

Not combustible ; not capable of being burned, de-

composed, or consumed by fire; as, asbestus is an

incombustible substance.
iu'«om-bfts'ti-ble-ness, n. Incombustibility.
iii/«oiii-bils'ti-bly, adv. So as to resist combus

tion.

in'cdme (Tn'kmu), 7i. [Prefix in and come; Gcr.
cinkommen, einkunft, Dan. indkommej indkomst^

Sw. inkomst.]
1. The act of coming in; entrance; admittance;

ingress. [Obs.]
At mine income I louted low. Drant.

2. That which is caused to enter; infusion; in-

spiration; influence; hence, courage or zeal impart-

ed as if by supernatural influence, [liarc.]

I would then molte in and steep

My income in their blood. Chapman.

3. That gain which proceeds from labor, busi-

ness, or property of any kind ; the produce of a

farm; the rent of houses; the proceeds of profes-

sional business ; the profits of commerce or of occu-

pation; the interest of money or stock in funds,

&c.; revenue; receipts; especially, the annual re-

ceipts of a private person, or a corporation, from

property; as, a large income ; a limited income.

Income bond, a bond issued on the income of the coi"

poration or company issuing it, and tlic interest of which
is to be paid from the earnings of tlic conipany before any
dividends are made to stockholders; — issued chitlly nr

exclusively by railroad companies.— //icomt tax, a tax

upon all a person's incomes, emoluments, profits, &c.|

or all beyond a certain amount.

in'c6in-er, n. One who cornea in or succeeds an-

other, as a tenant of land, houses, &c, [Eng.]
iu'«&in-ing (in kum-ing), a.

1. Coming in ; accruing. " A full incoming profit

on the product of his labor." Burks,

2. Coming in as occupant or posaeeeor; as, an ttt-

comivg tenant.
In'€6ui4ug, 77. Income; gain, [^ffre.j

Many incomings arc subject to great fluctuations. Tooke.

Iii-eam'i ty, n. [Prefix in, not, and comity, q. ?.]

Want of comity; incivility. [liarc.]

In ^otnm^nfaam. [Law Lat. See Commendam.J
By favor ; as, to hold a vacant living in comniendam,

is to hold it by favor of the crown, till a proper pas-

tor is provided, [Eng.] Blackstone.

^iW In Louisiana, this term is applied to a kind of

limited partnership. Bouvier.

iii'com-mcii'stt-ra bll'i-ty, 'iu [Fr. incomtnen-
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INCOMMENSURABLE
surahilitc, Hp. inconmcnsurabUidad, It. iiicomnicn-
aurabilita.] Tho qiuility or state of being incom-
mensurable.

In'eoin-intn'sii-ra-ble f-men'ehn-), a. [Prefix in,

not, and conuiicnsuritb/e ; Fr. incommeusuriiblc, Sp.
inconmensurablc. It. incommensurabik'.] Not com-
mensurable; ha\nng no common measure or stan-

dard of compariBon ; as, quantities arc iitcommcusu-
rable whti-n no third quantity can be found that is

an aliquot part of both.
In'eoni-nieii'su-ra-ble, t;. One of two or more
quantities which Iiave no common measure.

in'com-meu'su-ra-ble-ness, n. Tlie quality or
state of bein^ incommensurable,

in'com-iiieii'su-ra bly, adv. In an incommensu-
rable manner.

^'com-nieu'su-rate, a. [Prefix in aud cominen-
aurate.]

1. Not commensurate; not admitting of a com-
mon measure. More.

2. Not of equal measure or extent ; not adequate

;

as, our means arc incommensurate to our wants.

SyH.— Unequ^U inaderju.ite; insuflit-icnt.

In'fom-nitii'su-rate-Iy, adi\ Not in equal or
due measure or proportion. Clicyne.

I]iL''eoiu-iueu'8U-rate-iieg8, n. The quality of
being incomnionsurate.

In'coiu-iikls'^i-ble (-niTs'sI-bl), a. [Prefix tH, not,
com, with, and mifinhle ; It, incommiscibile, Lat.
incomjniscibilis.] Not commisciblej incapable of
being commixo£l.

lu'eoin-iuixt'ure, n. [Prefix in, not, and com-
mij'ture.] A state of being unmixed. [Ob.i.] .

lu-eOiu'ino-clate, v. t. [imp. & p. p. incommo-
dated; p. pr. k. vb. v. incommodating.] [Lat.
inrommodare, incommodainm, from incomn/od/is,
inconvenient, from prefix in^ not, and comiitndttf!,

convenient It. inromodarc, i^p. incomodar, Fr, in-
royumodcr.] To incommode. [Obs.] Jiroimc.

In-ettiu'mo-da'tion, n. State of being incommo-
dated. [Obs.]

fii'eoni-niuclc', r. f. [imp, & p,p. incommodkd;
p.pr.ik. rb. n. incommoding.] [Fr. incommodcr.
See iNCOMMODATE.j To give inconvenience to; to
give trouble to; to disturb or molest; to worry; to
put out ; as, we are incoinmoded by want of room

;

visits of strangers, at unseasonable hours, incom-
mode a family.

Syn,— To annny; disturb ; trouble ; molest ; incon-
venience; disquiet; vex,

lu'com-inScle'inent, ?7. The condition of being
incommoded; inconvenience. [Obs.] Chojnc,

Iii'€oin-inoMi-otts (77), a. [Prefix /», not, and
commoiiimis : L. Lat. incommodiosus^ Lat. inconi-
vioffus, It. S; Sp. ificomodo, Fr. incommode.] Tend-
ing to incoraraode ; incommoding ; not affording ease
or advantage; imsuitable; giving trouble; incon-
venient; annoying; an, an incommodious seat, ar-
rangemunt. and tho like. /?«?/.

In'eoin inoMi oil!4-ly, adi\ In an Incommodioua
maTincr; inrimviiiiently

; unsuitably.
In^coiu-moMi-oAs-uess, n. The quality of being
_ incnmniodionH ; inconvenience; unsuitableness.
lu''eoia-in<V(l'i-ty, n. [Prefix in, not, and commod-

ity i hat.ineiiiinihii/itds, Vr. iiicommodildtf Fr, in-
commodite, It. ivrnnintHtli, Sp. incomodidad.] In-
convenience; trouble. [Obs.] ^^ A great incoinnwd'
ity to the body." Jip. Ttdjlor.

Iii'€oin-niii/ui-€a-bII'l-ty, n. [Fr. incommuuirK^
bilitr, Sp. incomnnicabilidad.] The quality of be-
ing incommunicable, or incapable of being imparted
to anotlicr.

ln'€oin-inu'ni-«a-ble, a. [Prefix /;?, not, and com-
munieabfe : Vv . iticommiimcjdde, Sp. inromttnicable,
It. inromun'trnhUr, Lat. incomiiuniirubifi:^.] Not
communicable; Incapable of being communicated,
told, or imparted to others,

Ilenlth (ind undcrBtnnding ore tncommunicabk. Southcy.

In'coin inii'iil «ablc-nc8s, n. The quality of
being incommunicable; incommunicability.

ln''€oin-infi'nl-€a bly, adv. In a manner not to
be imparted or communicated. JIakewiU.

In^eom-mu'iii-eii^U-a, o. [Prefix in, not, and
commxinicdted.] Not imparted or eommunicutud.

» [Obs.]
lu'com-mfi'ul ca'tiii^, a. [Prefix f«, not, and
communiaidnf/.] Having no communion or inter-
course with each other; as, an admlnistratioii in in-
commnnicotinij hands. [Obs.] Jltde.

In'eom-mu'ul-€a-tIvc, a, [Prefix in, not, and
I
communicfdice; Fr.incommumeati/.]

1. Not communicative; not free or apt to Impart
toothers in conversation.

2. Not disposed to hold communion, fellowHhlp,
orlntcrcoursc with. "The Chinese. .. an iurommu
nicniivc nation." Jlitchannn.

in'coni infi^ii ca tXvc-ly, adv. Not communlea-
, tivcly.

In'coni iiifi'tn bll'l ty, ?». [Fr, inrommtttubilifi',
Sp. iurom'dfddfiddd. It. incommutabilitf'i, Lat. in-
commntdbilitas.] The quality of being incommuta-
blc.

In'com mfii'a-blv, f/. JPrefix in, not, and com-
7nutfib/r: Fr. incommutable, Sp. inconmntfddc, It.
tncnmmutidnJe, Lat. incommntidnli.^.] Not com-
mutaMoj not capable of being exchanged with an-
oth'r.
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in'^om miii'a ble-uess, n. Tho quality of being
incommutable; incommutability,

lu'coin iiitifa-bly, adv. Without reciprocal
change.

|u/€om-pa€t', jfl. [Prefix in and <ro»yjffc^] Not
In''€onL-p&€t'ed, \ compact; not having the parts

firmly united; not solid. Jio}ih\
Iik-c5m'pa-ra-bl<-, (/, [Prefix in, not, and compara-

ble ; Fr, & Sp. incomparable, It. incomparabile, Lat.
incomjyarabdis.] Not comparable ; admitting of no
comparison with othcrw; unappro.achabiy eminent;
without a peer or equal; matchless; peerless; tran-
scendent. " A merchant of incomparable wealth."

Shak.
A new hypothcsia . . . which liath the incomparabk Sir

Isoac Newtou for a patron. }yarUtytou.

In-edin^pa-i*a-ble-iie§s, n. The quality of being
incomparable; excellence beyond comparison,

Iu-€5in'pa-ra-bly, adv. In an incomparable man-
ner; bej'ond comparison ; without competition ; as,
Newton was inromparabhj the greatest philosopher
the English nation had produced.

Iu^€onl-pa-f?fl^ a. [Prefix in, not, and compared.]
Peerless; incomparable, [Obs.] Spenser.

In^com-pas'siou (pSsh'un), n. [Prefix i/i, not,
and compassion ; Fr, incomjxission.] Want of com-
passion, [Obs.]

iii'coiu pas'siou ate (-pSsh/un), a. [Prefix in,
not, and coiyipassionate.) Not compassionate; void
of compassion or pity; destitute of tenderness; rc-
morseless. Johnson.

In'€oni-pas'siou-ate-ly, adv. Without pity or
^ tenderness.
iu'«oni-pas'8ion-ate-]iess, n. Want of pity; re-
_ morsclessness. tfranr/er.
In'com-pat'i-bil'i-ty, 7?. [Fr. inrnmpatibilit,!, Sp.
incompafibilidad, It. inrnmpatibUHa.] The quality
of being incompatible; inconsistency; irreconcila-
blences.

iu'com-pat'i-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and compat-
ible; Fr. & Sp. incompatible. It. incompatibilc. It
was formerly sometimes written incompctible.]

1. Not compatible ; so opposed as to be Incapable
of CO -existence, or combined and harmonious action

;

inconsistent; as, persons of incompatible tempers;
incompatible colors.

To have effected that would liave required a strenfith and
obdurncy of character incowjiatiOle with his meek and inno-
cent nature, Soutlici/.

2. (Chem.) Not capable of being united in solu-
tion without liability to decomposition or other
chemical change.

3. (Med.) Not suitable to be prescribed together
because of opposing medicinal qualities ; as, incom-
patible medicines.

Incompatible terms (Logic), terms which can not bolli
be affirmed of one subject.

Syu.— Inconsistent; incongruous; dissimilar; irrec-
oncilable ; disconiant ; repugnant ; contradictory. See
Inconsistent.

iu^«om-pat'l-ble-]ietffe(, /(. The state or quality of
being incompatible; incompatibility,

In''eoni-pat't-bltf-!$, n. pi. Things which can not
co-exist; especially (r'/c//?.), substances which can
not be united In solution without decomposition or
chemical change.

Iii'coni-pat'i bly, adc. In an incompatible man-
^ner; ineniiHiHteiitly ; incongruously,
Iii^eom -peit'sii hlo, a. [I'refix in, not, and com-
pensabb' ; Fr. K Sj). incompcnsable,lt. inco?npensa-
bilc,] Not compensable; unable to be recompensed.

In-eflm'pc-tein-e, i n. [Fr. incompetence, Sp. (';*-

Iu-«5ui^pe-teu-^y,
( compctemyia , It. incompc-

ten::a.]

1. The quality of being incompetent ; want of
competence; want of sufiicicnt power, cither phys-
ical, intellectual, or moral; insulliciency ; inade-
quacy; as, the incompetency of a child for hard
iabor, or of an idiot for intellectual efforts, or of tho
eyes for observing the motions of the heavenly bod-
ies, and the like.

2. (Law.) (a.) Want of competency or legal fit-

ness to be heard or admitted as a witness, or to sit

or act as a Juror, in the trial of a cause, (b.) (Srolch
& Freuch taw.) The state of a judge who has not
jurisdirtion of n cause, or who is disqualified for
hearing it. Jiouvicr. J'Jrskinc.

lu-cdm'pe-U'iit, a. [l*r«fix in, not, and competent ;

Fr. incompetent, Sp. it It. incompctentc, Lat, incom-
pctens.]

1. Not comnetent; wanting in adequate strength,
power, capacity, means, qualifications, or the like;
Incapable; unable; inadequate. " False and incom-
p'tent i>rctextH." Iliicon. '^Incompetent to perform
the duties of the place." Macaulay.

2. Wanting the legal or constllutional qualitU-a-
tlons ; as, a person wanting in religious belief is an
incompetent witnesH In n court of law or equity.

3. Not lying within ouo'h competency, capacity,
or authorized power; unfit.

It In incompetent fur tho dcrendant to make thii dcfviiBC.
Ham. Jtcp.

Syn.— Incapable; unable: inadequuto; Insulllcient;
unlli; linprnprr — IscoHi-KTKNT, iNCArAni-K. lucotn-
petenl b a relative tirni. denulluK a want oi' tlie iviiuiiilte

uuaUlkatioUb fur performing a given act, service, <tc.

;

incapable Is absoUiIo in Its meaning, denoting want of
power, either natural or moral. We speak of a man as

INCOMPEESSIBLE^IESS

incompetent to a ecrlalii task, of an incompetent jiuli;*,
*c. • wo say of an idiot, tluit lie is incapable of leaniiii;;
to read; and of a man di!>tciiCTi!.lied for Ills honor, that
lio is incapable of a mean action.

In-eSm'pe-teut-I)', nilv. In an Incompetent man-
ner; inadequately; not suitably.

In'coni-piete', a. (Prefi.\ <h, not, and complete;
I>at. incomiihttis. It. & ISp. iucompklu, Fr. incom-
plet.]

1. Not complete ; not filled up or linisbsd; unfin-
ished; iiuperfect: defective.
2. (.Uot.) Lacliing calyx or corolla, or both: —

said of a flower.

Incomplele equation (Alrj.), an ei»ation some of whose
terms nic wauling; or one in wliich tlie co-efllcient ot
some one or more of the powers of llio unlinown quan-
tity is equal to 0.

lu'com-plete'ly, adv. In an Incomplete manner;
iinperfectiy.

Iu'«oiu plete'iiess, li. An unfinished state; Im.
^ perfectnesB ; dcfectivenees.
lu'eom-ple'tion, v. [l'reli.\ in, not, and comple-

tion. Cf. supra.] Incompleteness. Smiirt.
lu'eoin-plex', a. [Prelix in, uot, and complex;

l.at. incomplcvtis, Ft.incomplc.Te, Sp. incomplcxo,
incomphjo. It. incomplesso.] Not complex ; uncom-
pounded; simple. liarrmr.

In'eom-pli'a-blc, a. [Prefix in, not, and compli-
^ able.] Not compliable.
lu'com-pli'anre, n. [Prefix i«, uot, and compli-
tmcc]

1. The quality of beine incompliant; want of
compliance ; unyielding temper or constitution.

Self-conceit produces pgftvishncss and incompliance of hu-
mor in things lawful and indiflcrcut. Tillotsott.

2. Tho act of not complying; refusal or failure
^ to ffomply.
lu'eom-pli'aut, a. [Prettx in, not, and compliant.]
Not compliant; unyieldinK to request or soUcita-

_ tion ; not disposed to comply.
lu'com-pli'aut-Iy, adc. l<fot compliantly.
Iii'coiu-posfd' (kom-pozdO, a- IPref. in, uot, and
composed.J Disordered ; disturbed. [Obs.] Milton.

lu'com-po^'ea ly, adv. In a disturbed manner;
„ with disquiet. [Obs.']

lu'compo^'ed-uess, n. ^\'aut of composure; dia-

^ quietude.
lu'eoin-pS^'ite, a. [Prefix in, not, and composite i

Lat. incompositus. It. incomnosiln, incomposto, Sp.
incompuesto, Fr. incompose.] Not composite; un-
compounded; shuple.

Incomposile numbers (Ai'itli.),ilifi same as prime num-
bers. Sec PiUME.

iu'eom-pSs'si MI'I-ty, »i. [It. incompossHiilila,
tip. inrnmiiosihilidad.] The quality of being incom-
possihle; incapacity of joint existence; lueonsii-

, teney with something. [Obs.] Hah:
In'eom-pSs'sl IiIc,Vi. [Prefix in, not, and cowi-
jyossible ; Fr. incompossihlc, Pp. incompnsihle. It.
incompossibilc] Not possible to be or subsist with
something else; incapable of joint existence; in-
compatible. [Obs.] Jlp. Tai/lor.

In-«OiM'preIicnse', n. Incomprehensible. [Obs.]
"/ncnmprchcnse in virtue." Ararslon,

Iii'4'5i>i'prc-li£u'al-bll'i ty, n. [Fr. incomprc
hciisibilitc, Sp. incomnrchinsibilidad. It. incompren

.

slbilitii.] The quality of being Incomprehensi
ble, or beyond the reach of liuman intellect; in-
conceivableness. Campbell.

Iii-cOin'prc hcu'sl-blc, a. [Prelix in, not, and
comjtrclioisibic ! Fr. incomprehensible, Si>. incom-
prcficnsiblc. It. incomi>rensibile, Lat. incumjirehen-
sibilis.]

1. Not capable of being contained \rithin limits.
[Obs.] Hooker.
2. Not comprehensible ; ineapnlile of being com

jirebended or understood ; beyond the reach of the
lium.an intellect ; inconceivable.

And nil her nunihorcd stara that iccm to roll
Spaces incmiijin liutisihte. lliUotu

Incoinprehen-Iii-cAiu^pre-livii'ai-ble-iicss,
slbillly.

In rOiii'prc Jien'8l biy, adv. In an Incomprc
hensibh- manner.

IncOiii'nrc-hvii'Klau, n. [I'reflx in, not, ouil
comprehension ; It. incomprcnsionc,] Want of^ com-
prehension or undi'rstnndlng. JIacon.

Iu-<rnm'prr bfii'slvo, a. [Pieflx in, not, and
comprehriisirc ; ll. incomprcnsiro.] Not eonipro-
hensive; not eapntde of Including or of understand-
ing; not extensive; limited. iriirloil.

In-€8iii'pr4'-lirii'f(Ivf-iic8fl, H. The quality of
being ineom])reliensive.

lu'roni pre«M'l-bII'l ty, v. fl-'r. tncomprcssibi
lite. It. incomprcs.'iibilita.] The (luallly of being
ineomiiressible, or of being Incapable or reduction
by force into a smatler coinpass; the quality of re-

sisting pressure, or of not being cap;ible of reduc-
tion of volume by pressure; — formerly supposed
to be a properly <»f llniils.

Iii'coni-pr.'Ha') ble, n. [I'reflx /«, not, and foiii-

prc.'isiblc ; Vr. inconipressiblCj 11. tncnmprcislliite,
Sp. incomprcsiblc, inconiprimtbb .] Not coniprenai*
bhs Incapable of being reduced by force Into %
smaller compass ; resisting compress'ion.

In'comprviiii'l blc-iio»a, n. The state or quality
of being IncompreHsiblc,
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liSrCOMPUTABLE

in'com-pfit'a-ble, n. [rrcfix in, not, and compu-
table] Not computable; incapaljio of being coni-

puted or reckoned.
iw'con-^!eal'a-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and conceal-

able.) Not concealable ; not to be hid or kept
secret. Bi'owjic.

iu'coii-fSiv/a-bxl'i-ty, n. The quality of being
inconceivable ; iuconceivableness, " The inconceiv-
ahility of the Infinite." Mansel.

in'eoii-^eiv'a-ble (-aev'a-bl), a. [Prefix in, not,

and cmiceivahle ; Fr. inconcevable, Sp. inconcebible

,

It. inconcepibile.] Not conceivable; incapable of

being conceived by the mind ; not explicable by the

human intellect, or by any known principles or

agencies; incomprehensible; as, it is inconceivable
to us how the will acts in producing muscular rao-

tion.

In'€on-^ei%'''a-ble-nes3, n. The quality of being
inconceivable ; incomprehensibility.

Iu'€ou-yeiv'a-bIy, adr. In a manner beyond
comprehension, or beyond the reach of human in-

tellect.

In'con-^ep'tl-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and concep-
^iih/c] Inconceivable. [Obs.] JJale.

In'coii-fern'iug.rt. Unimportant; trifling. [Obs.l
*' Trifling and inconccrniny matters." Fuller.

fii'€oii-^Iniie', a. Unsuitable. {Obs-I Ciidicorth.

iii'€on-^iu'u.i-ty, n. [Prefix in, not, and coucin-

nitij ; Lat. inconciniiitas.] "Want of conpinnity, con-
griiousness, or proportion ;

unsuitableness. [Obs.]

in'eoii-^iu'nous, a. [Lat. inconcin7ius.] [Obs.'l

1. Not concinnous ; unsuitable. Cudicorth.
2. Not agreeable to the ear; discordant; disso-

nant.
lu^cou-clud'eut, a. [Prefix in, not, and conclu-
dent : It. inconclndenic, Fr. incoacluaiU.] Not in-

ferring a conclusion or consequence. [Obs.] Ayliffe.

t]k''eou-«lu<l'iiig, a. [Prefix iuj not, and conclud-
ing.] Inferring no consequence, [06s.] Pearson.

lii/«ou-€lu'sive, a. [Prefix in, not, and conclusire.

]

Not conclusive ; leading to no conclusion ; not clos-

ing, concluding, or settling a point in debate, or a
doubtful question; as, an argument or evidence is

iitCDnclusive vfhen it docs not exhibit the truth of a
disputed case in such a manner as to satisfy the

_ mind, and put an end to debate or doubt.
iii'€Ou-€lu'sive-ly, adv. In an inconclusive man-

ner.
iii'€on-«lfi'sive-uess, n. The quality of being

inconclusive.
iii'€OU-€fl€t', a. [Lat. prefix in, not, and cojicoc-

tus, p. p. of concoquere. See Concoct, v.] Incon-
cocted. J 06s.]

lii'eoii-eoct'ecl, a. [Prefix in, not, and concocted.]
Not concocted or fully digested ; not matured; un-
ripened. [ Obs.] Bacon.

In''€ou-e5e'tioii (-kuk-'shun), 7i. [Prefix in, not,

and concoction.] The state of being indigested;
unripeness ; immaturity. [ Obs.] Bacon.

iii'eoii-cAr'riu^, «. Not concurring; not agree-

ing. [Rare.] Broinie.
Iii^eon-ciSs'si-blo, o. [Lat. prefix in, not, and

i'oncussibilis, that can be snaken. See Co'CUSsion.J
Not concussible; unable to be shaken. Itcynolds.

in'€on-cleii'sa-bil'i-ty, n. [It. incondejisabilita.]

The quality of being incondensable.
iii/eoiii-deii'sa-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and con-

dcnsable.] Not condensaule ; incapable of conden-
sation, or of being made more dense or compact.

Ju-c&u'dite (j^ynop., § 130), a. [Lat. incotiditus,

from pretix in, not, and conditus, p. p. of condcre^
to put or join together; It. incondito. See Condi-
tion.] Inartificial; rude; unpolished; irregular.

[Obs.] J. I'/nlips.

lu'eoii-di'tion-al (kon d7sh'un-.al), a. [Prefix in,

not, aud condititnml ; Fr. i)i>-oiiditionncl.] Not
conditional; without any condition, exception, or
limitation; .-absolute; unlimited. [065. J See Un-
conditional. Broicne.

lu'€ou-di^tioii-ate, a. [Prefix in, not, and condi-
iionfite ; Fr. inconditlonnc.] Not limited or re-

strained by conditions ; absolute. [06s.] Boyle.
jii^eou-forau'a-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and con-
formable,- It. incnnforniabile.] Not conformable

;

unconformable. [065.] Hcylin.
In'con-forni'i-ty, n. [Prefix in, not, and con-
formity ; Fr. inconformite.] Want of conformity

;

incompliance with the practice of others, or with
the requisitions of law, rule, or custom; non-con-
forniity. [06s.] Abp. Laud.

lii'€OU-fug<^d', rt. Not confused; distinct. [06»\]
lii'eoik-fu^Siou (-fQ'zhuu), n, [Prefix in, not, and

confusion ; Fr. inconfusion.] Freedom from confu-
^sion; distinctness. '[06s.] Bacon.
iik'cou-geal'a-ble, a. (Prefix In, not, and con-
scalable ; Lat. inconyclabilis.] Not congealable;
incapable of being frozen.

lu'cou-g^al'a-bre iiess, 7^ The quality of being
incongealable.

In'€oii-4e'iii-al, a. Not congenial; not of a like

nature; unsuitable; uncongenial.
iu'con-^g/ni al'i-ty, n. The quality of being un-

congenial; unlikencss of nature; unsuitableness;
uncongeniality,

lu-e6n'gru-eii^c, n. [Lat. incongrucntia, Sp. /«-

conyrnenc'ia, It. inconyruenza] The quality of be-
ing incongruent; want of congruence, adaptation,
or agreement; unsuitableness. [Rare] Boyle.
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Iii-edn^gr^i-ent, n. [Prefix in, not, and congru-
ent ; ~Lat. 'incongrucns, It. & Sp. incongi-uente.]

^ Not congruent ; unsuitable ; inconsistent, Elyoi.
Iii'€oii-gr«'i-ty, n. [Prefix in, not, and congruity

:

Fr. incong'ruitc, It. incongruitd, Sp. incongruidad.]
1. The quality of being incongruous; want of

congruity; unsuitableness of oue thing to another;
inconsistency ; impropriety.

The fathers make use of this acknowledpment of the incon-
grtiitv of images to the Deity, from thence to prove the incon-
yniitij of the worship of them. SttlUiKjflcet.

2. Disagreement of parts; want of symmetry.
[Obs.] Donne.

Iii-«6n'gni-ofts, a. [Prefix in, not, and congrtious

;

Lat. fncongruus. It. & Sp. incongruo, Fr. incongru.]
Not congruous to a standard or end; not recipro-

cally agreeing; not capable of being harmonized;
not readily assimilating; unsuitable; not fitting;

inconsistent; improper. ^'Incongruous mixtures of
opinion." /. Taylor, " Made up of incongnious
parts." MacaiUay.
Incongruous numbers (ylri//i.), ti^'o numbers, which,

with respect to a third, are such that their iliflercnce

can not be divirlec! by it without a remainder, the two
numbers being said to be incongruous with respect to the
third.

Syn.— Inconsistent; unsuitable; unsuited; hi.ippro-

priate; unfit; improper. See Inconsistent.

Iii-«5n'gru-oils-ly, ndi'. In an incongruous man-
ner; unsuitably; unfitly'; improperly.

In-cOu'grn-oiis-iiess, n. The state or quality of

_ being incongruous.
In'«oii-iie«t'ed, a. Not connected; unconnected.

^ [Rare.] ]Varburton.
2u''eoii-nee'tiou, ii. [Prefix in and connection ; Fr,
inconnexion, Sp. inconcxion.] AVaut of connection ;

loose, disjointed state; disconnection. Bp. Hall.
in'coii-nex'ed-ly, adv. [Pretix in, not, and con-
nexcd, p. p. of conncx^ q. v. J "Without connection.
[06s.] Browne.

Iu-c5ii'scion-a-ble (-kon'shun-a-bl), a. [Prefix zh,

not, and consciomdjle.] Having no sense of good
and evil; unconscionable. [Obs.] Spenser,

lu-cOu'se-queu^e, n. [Fr, inconsequence. It. in-

conscguenza, Sp. inconsecucncia, Lat. inconscqucn-
tia.] The quality of being inconsequent; want of
just inference; inconclusiveness. StUUngjlcet.

Iii-c6ii's€-queiit, a. [Prefix in, not, and conse-

quent; Fv. inconsequent. It. in^onscqucntCj Sp. I'n-

consecuente, Lat. inconseqvens.]
1, Not following from the premises; not regular-

ly inferred ; invalid ; not characterized by logical

method; illogical. "Loose and inconsequent con-
jectures." Bro2cne.

2. Not acting in accordance with precedents, or as
circumstances might seem to demand; inconsistent.

In-€dn'se-qiieii'tial (kwen'shal), a. [Prefix in,

not, and consequcnti^d/]
1. Not regularly following from the premises.
2. Not of consequence; not of importance; of lit-

tle moment. Chesterfield.

In-€5n/se-queii'ti-al'i-ty (-kwen'shl-ai'i-t^), n.
State of being inconsequential.

In-«ttii'se-queii'tial-ly, adv. Without regular
sequence or deduction.

In-c5ii'se-qtieut-nes8, h. The quality of being

_ inconsequent.
iii/con-sid'er-a-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and con-

siderable; Sp. inconsiderable, It. inconsiderabile.]

Not considerable ; unworthy of consideration or no-
tice; unimportant; small; trivial; di.&,nn inconsider-
able distance; an inconsiderable quantity or degree;

^ inconsiderable value.
iii'€on-sid'er-a-ble-iiess, 7?. The quality of being
inconsiderable; small importance.

iu'eon-sid'er-a-bly, adv. In an inconsiderable

^ manner or degree ; to a small amount ; very little.

iii'coii-sid'er-a-^'y. n. The quality of being incon-
siderate ; inconsiderateness; thoughtlessness; want

^ of consideration. [Obs.] Chesterfield.

in'eoii-sid'er-au^e, n. Want of consideration.
[06s.] Cockeram.

iii'coii-sid'er-ate, a. [Prefix in, not, and consid-
erate ; Lat. inconsideratns, It. inconsidcrato, Sp.
inconsiderado, Fr. h^onsidcre.]

1. Not considerate ; not attending to the circum-
stances which regard safety or propriety; not re-

garding propriety, or the rights or feelings of others;
hasty ; careless ; thoughtless ; heedless ; as, the
young are generally inconsiderate.

2. Proceeding from heedlessness; rash; as, /nc07i-

sidei'ate conduct.

Syn.— Thouglitless; inattentive; inadveilcnt; heed-
less; negligent; improvident; careless; imprudent; in-
discreet; incautious; injudicious; rash; hasty.

iii'con-sid'er-ate-ly, adv. In an inconsiderate
manner; without due consideration or regard to
consequences; heedlessly; carelessly; rashly; im-

^ prudently.
IU''€OU-sid'er-ate-uess, n. The quality of being
inconsiderate ; want of due regard to consequences

;

carelessness; thoughtlessness; inadvertence; inat-
^tention; impiuj,lence. Tillotson.
Iii'«on sid't-r-a'tioii, ??. [Prefix m?, not, and co7i-

sideration ; Fr. i nconsideration, Sp. inconsidera-
cion. It. inco7isidei-azioi7e, Lat. inconsideratio.]
"Want of duo consideration; inattention to conse-
quences; inconsiderateness. Bp. Taylor.

INCUNSIJMABLY

{n^eou-slst'enfe, j n. [Fr. inc0)i8istance, Sp. ttu

iu'eou-sist'en-fy, \ consistencia^ It. inco7isia-

tenza.}
1. The quality of being inconsistent; discordance

in respect to sentiment or action ; such contrariety
between two things that both can not exist or be
true together ; disagreement.

There ia a perfect incoiisistcncij between that which is of
debt aud that which is of free gill. South.

2. Absurdity in argument or narration: irrecon-
cilability in the parts of a statement, argument, or
narration.

3. Wantof agreement or uniformity ; incongruity;
unsteadiness ; changeableness ; as, the inconsistency
of a man with himself.

Mutability of temper, and inconsistency with ourselves, is the
greatest weakness of human nature. Addison,

Iik'cou-sist'ent, a. [Prefix in, not, and consistent
Fr. inco7isistant. It. & Sp. inconsistente.]

1. Not consistent; irreconcilable in conception or
in fact; discordant; at variance, especially as re-

gards cb aracter, sentiment, or action ; incompatible

;

incongruous.
Compositions of this nature show that wisdom and virtue

are for from being i'nconsi5tenI with politeness and good hu-
mor. AilffifoH.

2. Not exhibiting conformity of sentiment, stead-
iness to principle, &c.; unequal; fickle; change-
able ; as, men are often inconsistent as to their con-
duct, or with themselves.

Syn.— Incompatible ; incongruous ; iircconcilablc ;

discordant; repuynant; contradictory. — Ikconsistent,
Incongrl'OL's, Incompatible. Tilings are incougnioui
when they are not suited to each other, so that their union
is unbecoming; i/jcoju^istcjit when they are opposed to

each other, so as to render it improper or wrong ; incom-
patible when they caji 7iot co-exist, and it is therefore
impossible to unite them. Habitual levity of mind is

incongruous with the profession of a clcrgjman ; it is

inconsislent with his ordination vows ; it is incompatible
with his pcraiaucnt usefulness. Jncotigruity attaches to

the modes and qualities of things ; incompatibility at-

taches to tlicir essential attributes; 2HC07Wis?€Hcy attaches
to the actions, sentiments, <.tc., of men.

You still approve some absent place;
The present "s ever in dis^aec;
And such your special inconsistence.
Moke the chief merit in the distance. Horace, Tranz,

Arms, through the vanity and brainless rage
Of those that bear them, in whatever cause,
Seem most at variance with all nioml good,
And incompatible with serious tliought. Coirpcr.

in'con-sist'eiit-ly, adi\ In an inconsistent man
ner ; iucongruously ; without steadiness or uni-

^ formity.
lu'con-sist'eut-iiess, 7i. Want of consistency;

_ inconsistency. [Obs.] More,
lu^eon-slst'in^, a. Inconsistent. [O65.] Dryden,
lu^eou-sol'a-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and consol'

able ; Fr. & Sp. inconsolable. It. inconsolabile, Lat
inconsolabUifi.] Not consolable ; not to be consoled;

_ grieved beyond susceptibility of comfort.
in^eon-sol'a-ble-ness, n. State of being inconsol-

^ able. Scott.
in'coii-sol'a-bly , adv. In a manner or degree that
does not admit of consolation.

Iu-€5u'so-uau9e, n. [Prefix in, not, and conso-
nance]

1. "\vant of consonance or harmony of action or
thought; disagreement; inconsistency.

2. (Mus.) Disagreement of sounds; discordance;
discord. Busby.

lu-cdu'sp-uau^y, n. 1. Disagreement ; incon-
sistency.'

2. (Mus.) Disagreement of sounds; discordance.
lu-cOu'so uaut, a. [Prefix in, not, and consonant f

Lat. inconsonans,] Isot consonant or agreeing; in-

consistent; discordant.
In-«5u'so-iiaiil-ly, adv. Inconsistently; discord

antly.
In'coii-sple'u-oils, a. [Prefix in, not, and con-
spicuous; Lat. incojisjncuus.] Not conspicuous;

^ hardly discernible.
fii'cou-spic'u ofts-Iy, adv. In an inconspicuous
^ manner.
lu-eou-spic'ii-oAs-uess, n. The state of being
inconspicuous.

In-cdn'stan ^^y, n. [Fr. inconsiance, Sp. inconstan-
cia, It. inconstanza, incosta7iza, Lat. inconstantift.]

1. The quality of being inconstant; want of con-

stancy; mutability; fickleness.

2. Want of uniformity ; dissimilitude. IToorfU'ffJ'f/.

In-edu'staut, a. [Pretix in, not, and co7istant ; Fr.

inconstant, Sp. iyiconstaide, It. inconstante, incos-

tante, Lat. inconstans.]
1. Not constant; subject to change of opinion, uv

clinajion, or purpose; not firm in resolution; tin

steady; fickle; capricious; — said of persons; as,

inconstant in love or friendship.

2. Changeable; variable;— said of things. "The
incoiistant moon." SArtA*.

Syn. — Mutable; fickle; volatile; unsteady; unstable;
cliaii;j;eable ; variable.

In-«du'staiit-ly, adv. In an inconstant manner;
_ not steadily.
in^cou-suin'a-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and consnm
able; It. inconsumabile.] Not consumable; Incapa-

^ ble of being wasted or spent.
iii'coii-suiu'a-bly, adv. lu an inconsumable man*

ner.
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tn^cou silm'mate, a. [Prefix in, not, and con-
summute: Liit. inconsiimmatus, Fr. incotisommt.]

Not consummate ; not tiuiahed ; not compU-tc.
lu'eou-sttni'mate-uess, n. State of being incon-
summale, or not complete.

iu'€Oii sftmp'ti-ble, «. [Lat. prefix in, not, and
con.^iimrn-, lo consume; Fr. inconso7!tptihlc.] Not
cuiisumptil'k' : not to be spent, wasted, or destroyed
bvtire. [Ohs.] I^ig^V^

In'€oii taiu'i-nate, a. [Prefix in, not, and con-

tnminntc i hat. incoiitajniiiatus. It. incontaminato,

Pp. iiiconl<imina(l(\ Fr. incontaiJiinc.] Not contam-
iiiaud or deliluJ; pure. Moore,

iii'toii tam'i iiatc-ncss, 11. Uncorruptcd slate.

In fOii'tcn-ta'tiou, ». ^tatc of bein^ discontent-

ed; dissatisfaction; discontent. [(>?>*.] Goodwin.
lu'tou ttst'a-l>il'i-ty, ?i. The state or quality of

beinff incontestable.

iu'cou-test'a-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and contest-

able ; Fr. & Sp. incontestable, It. incontestabile.]

Not contestable ; not to be disputed ; not admitting

debate; too clear to be controverted; incontroverti-

ble; as, incontestable evidence, truth, or facta.

Sy]l,„ Incontrovertible; indisputable; irrelVagablo;

mnlcniable; unquestionable; inilubitablu.

In'con-te§t'a-ble-ness, v. The quality of being
incontestable ; incontestability.

In'coii-test'a-bly, adv. In a manner to preclude
debate ; indisputably ; iucontrovertibly ; iudubi-
t:»bly.

lu'edn tt-st'ed, a. Uncontested. Aiklisoti.

lu'eon-tig'u-otts, a. [Prefix in, not, and contig-

uous ; Lat. incontif/ttns, Fr. incontif/n.] Not con-

tiguous; not adjoining; not touching or in contact;

separate. Boyle.

In'fon Us'u-oils ly,a(7r. Not contiguously; sep-

arately.
Iii-ettii'tl ueuftc, ) 71. [Fr. incontinence, Pr. & It.

Iu-«ttu'ti-ii€ii-^^yj \ incnntinenza, Sp. & Pg. in-

continencia, Lat. incontinentia.]

1. Incapacity to hold; hence, incapacity to hold
back or restrain; the quality of being incontinent;
want of restraint of the passions or appetites; in

dulgence of lust; lewdness, "From the rash hand
of bold incontinence." Milton.

2. (Med.) The inability of any of the animal or-

gans to restrain tlie natural evacuations, so that the
discharges are involuntary.

Iu-«ttn'ti-nent, a. [Prefix in, not, and continent;
Fr. incontinent, Sp., Pg., & It, incontinente, Pr.
enco7itenen, Lat. incontinens.]

1. Not continent; not restraining the passions or
appetites, particularly the sexual appetite; indul-

ging lust without restraint, or In violation, of law;
unchaste ; lewd.

2. {Med.) Unable to restrain natural evacuations.
In-4:5»'ti iient, n. One who is unchaste. II. Jon.
In-cflu'ti-uent, «(/r. Incontinently; instantly ; iua-

nicdiately. [Ubs.]

lie says hc Will rctum incontinent. Sfiak.

lu-«ttu'tl iiciit ly, odv. 1. Without due restraint

of the passions or appetites; unchastely.
2. Immediately ; atonce; suddenly. [Antiquated.]

Imniediatelv hc eent word to Athens that hc would iiicon-

iincntly coiuo hither with a host of men. Goldyng.

In^eou-tract'ed, a. Not contracted; not short-
ened; unconlracted, Jilackicall.

In'eon trol'Ia-blc, n. [Prefix in, not, and con-
trollable ; Vr.incontrolable.] Not controllable ; in-

capable of being controlled, restrained, or governed

;

uncontrolbible. Wahh.
In'eou trol'la biy, t(di\ In a manner that admits
of no control.

Iii-c5ii^ti*o vert'i bTl'l-ty, n. The state or condi-
tion of being itiCDMtrovortible,

Iii-«5n'tro-vf rt/i bic, <(. [I'refix v«, not, and <(>«-

trovertible ; sp. iiir<nifn>rertible, It. incontroverti-
bile, Fr. incon(n>irrsiil)/r.] Not controvertible ; too
clear or certain to admit of dispute; indisputable.

Ill cttii'tro-vr-i't'i biy, adr. In a manner or to a
drgri'i! that precludes debate or controversy.

In'con veii'icnve i (t?ynop., §1^0), n. [Lat. in-

Iii'eoii-vC'ii'ltii vy i conrcnicutia, Sp. ineonve-
nitniciii, It. inconrinini:;a, Fr. inconvenance, incon-
venient.]

1. The quality of being inconvenient; want of
convenience ; unfitness ; uneuitabluaees ; inexpe-
dicnce.

They nlcnd npninflt the inconvcnicnccf, not the uiilawful-
ncM, of I*opi»h upparcl. Jfooktr.

2. That which gives trouble or uneasiness; dis-
advantage; anything that dihturlis quiet, Impedes
proHpurlly, or increases the dilliculty of action or
Buccess; as, one great inconvenience of human life

la the want of money and the means of obtaiidng it.

Syn.— Incomniodiousnoss; disadvantage; ilis(inlet;

uniijiHiness ; disturbance ; annoyance ; molestation ;

tV.Mlbk-.

/u'cnn-vSnMeu^c, v. t. To bring to Inconvenience

;

to occasion inconvenience to ; to incommode ; as, to
incouveiiivnce one's self or a neighbor.

lu'coii vrii'U'iit (Tii'kon vrn'yent), a. [Prefix in,
not, atul iunimiinit: Lid. invonventcnSf It. & Sp.
iiironrriiiridi\ Fr. inronrrnant.]

1. Not becoming or suitable; unfit: Inexpedient.
2. Serving to produce ineonveidi'Jice

;
giving

trouble or uneaeinesa; increasing the difilcuUy of
progress or success ; incommodious ; disadvanta-
geous; inopportune; as, an inconvenient house, gar-

ment, custom, arrangement of business, and the
hke.
The principal Gura might be called for at an inconvevient

time. ir. Scott.

lu'eon-vcii'ieut-ly, a<h: In an inconvenient man-
ner; unsuitably; incommodiously; unseasonably.

lu'eon-vSi's'a-ble, a. [I'refix in, not, and con-
versable ; Sp. inconversable, It. inconversabile.] Not
conversable: incommunicative; unsocial; reserved;
unconversable.

lu cOu'ver-saut, a. Not conversant; not acquaint-
ed; not versed ; unfamiliar.

In'cou-vCrt'i-bil'i-ty, n. The quality of being
inconvertible; not capable of being exchanged for,

or converted into, something else; as, the ineon vert-

ibility of bank notes or other currency into gold or
silver. Walsh.

Iii'«oii-v2rt'i-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and convert-
ible ; Fr. & Sp. inconvertible, Lat. inconveriibilis.]

Not convertible; not capable of being transmuted
or changed into something else; as, one metal is

inconvertible into another; bank notes are some-
times inconvertible into specie. Walsh.

In-coii-vEi't'i blcness, n. Inconvertibility.
Iii'€on-vl€t'cd-uess, n. State of being not cou-

victed. [06s.] More.
Iii'cou-viii'^i-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and convin-

cible; It. inconvincibile, Sp. inconvencible.] Not
convineible; incapable of being convinced; not ca-

pable of conviction,
iii'coii-viu'fi'bly, adv. In a manner not admit
ting of conviction,

In-co'uy, or In-cfln'y, a. [Prob. from prefix zk,

not, and con, conne, to know. Cf. Connv and Can-
ny.] Unlearned; artless; pretty; delicate. [Obs^]

MoBt sweet jests! most incony vulgar witl Shafc

Iu-c6r'po-ral, a. [Prefix in, not, and corporal i

Lat. incorporalis, It. incorporale, Pr. iS: Sp. incor-
poral, Fr. incorporel.] Not consisting of matter or
body; immaterial; incorporeal. [Obs.] Raleigh.

In-€di"'l>o rul'i-ty^ ii. [Lat. incorporalitas, Fr.
inrnrpnraliti', It. mcorporalita.] The quality of
being ineorporal ; immateriality ; incorporeality.
[Ohs.] Baileij.

Iii-eor'po-ral-ly, af^/r. Without matter or a body;
immaterially; incorporeally. [0?js.]

Iii-€6r'j>o-rate, a. [Prefix in, not, and corporate ;

liiiLincor/inratus, j). p. of incoi'porare : It. incor-
porato, Sp. iifiir/iorado, Fr. incorpore . Sec infra.]

1. Not consisting of matter; not having a material
body.

2. United In one body; associated; mixed.
As if our hands, our sides, voices, and minds
llad been incorpomtc. Shak,

3. Not incorporated; not existing as a corpora-
tion ; as, an incorporate banking association, or
other society,

Iii-cor'po-rate, r. t. [uh/j. &;).;?. incorporated;
2). pr. & vb. n, incorporating.] [Lat. incorpo-
rare, incorporatnm, from prefix in, not, and corpus,
corporis, body; It. incorporare, Pr. 8; Sp. incorpo-
rar, Fr. incorporer.]

1. To form into a body; to combine, as different
ingredients, into one mass; to place or fix into a
consistent mass ; as, to incorporate drugs.

2. To unite with a material body; to give a ma-
terial form to; to embody.
The idolitera, who worshiped their images as gods, supposed

sonic spirit to bo iiicorportited tlicrvin. StiHingjicet.

3. To unite with a substance or mass already
formed or in being; us, to incorporate copper with
silver.

4. To unite intimately; to combine into a struc-

ture or organization, whether material or mental;
as, to ineorptiratv sul'jecled provinces into the coni-

nuinity of the coniiuerors ; to incorporate plagia-

risms into one's work.
5. To form into a legal body, or body politic; to

constitute into a corporation recognized by law, as

ft person with special functions, rights, and duties;

as, to incorporate a bank, a railroad compjuiy, and
the like.

Iii-cftr'po-rate, v. i. To unite so as to make a part
of anotlier body ; to be mixed or blended; to grow
into;— usually followed by nnth,

PuintCFB' colura and abhes do better inco)-j>oratc with oil. Dacon.

Iii-c6r'pO'ra'tl«ii, Ji. [Lat. incorporatio, Fr. in-

vori)oratiou, Pr. incorporacio^ Sp. incorporacion.
It. incorporazione.]

1. The net of incorporating, or the state of being
lncorT)nrated.

2. The union of differeutingrcdientsin oncmase;
mixture; conildnation.

3. (Combination Into a structure or organization;
nsfloclatioii ; intimnte union; ns, the incorporation
of conquered countries into the Uoman republic.

4. {I.au\) The formation of a legal or polillcnl

body by the union of individuals, constituting an
artltlelal person, and having the capacity of perpet-
ual succession.

5. (Mid.) A mixture or combination of medicines
wUh liquids or soft substances in order to give tliem
a ci-rtuln degree of conslstenco.

Iii^'for-po'iH' al (89), a. [Prefix in, not, and corpo-

real: Lat, incorporeuSy It, & Sp. ijicorporeo. C£
Incorporal.]

1. Nut corj,oreal ; not consisting of matter; not
having a materi.al body ; immaterial.

Thus iiicorimrcul spirits to smaller forms
Itcduccd their shapes immense. Hilton.

2. (Law.) Existing only in contemplation of law;
1 Jt capable of actual visible seizin or poseeBsion,'
not being an object of sense; intangible.

Incorporeal licreditament, a right issuing out of a thing
corporeal (whether ronl or personal), or concerning or
annexed to or exercisable within tlie law. See Ukkedit-
AHtNT. Blackstoue.

Syn.— Immaterial ; unsubstantial ; bodiless ; spiritual.

in'«or-po're-nl-isiu, n. Immateriality; state of
spiritual existence. Cudworth.

in'cor-po'rc-al-istj n. One who believes in incor-
porealism. Cudicorth,

in/«or po're-al-ly, adv. In an incorporeal manner;
without body; immaterially.

In-eoi'/po-re'i-ty, v. [Prefix in, not, and co'rpo-

reity ; Fr. incorporeitv, Pr. incorporeitat , Sp. incor-
poreidad. It, incorporcitu.] The quality of being
incorporeal; immateriality.

In-€6rpse', v. t. [Prefix in and O. Eng. corpse, a
body, now a dead body.] To unite into a body ; to
incorporate. [ Obs.] Shal:.

itt'cor-rect', «. [Prefix in, not, and correct; Fr.
incorrect, Sp. incoiTCCto, It. incorretto, Lat. incor^
rectus.]

1. Not correct; not according to a copy or modcI|
or to established rules; inaccurate; faulty.

The piece, you think, is incorrect. Pope.

2. Not in accordance with the truth; inaccurate;
not exact; as, an incorrect statement, narration, or
calculation.

3. Not accordant with the rule of duty or of
morality; not duly regulated or subordinated.

It shows a will most incorrect to heaven. Shak.

Syn,— Inaccurate; erroneous; wrong; faulty.

Iii'€or-rec'tioii, 71. [Prefiic in, not, and corr^ection ;

Fr. incorreclion, Sp. incorreccion.] Want of cor-
rection, restraint, or discipline. [Obs.] Armcay,

iii'€or-re€t'ly, rt(/t\ In an incorrect manner; in-

accurately; not exactly; as, a writing incorrectly
copied; testimony incorrectly stated.

iu'€or-rt€t'iiess, n. The quality of being incor-

rect; want of conformity to truth or to a standard;
inaccuracy; as, incorrectness may consist in defect
or in redundance.

Iii-€ttr/i-e spttud'cu^e, / n. "Want of correepond-
Iii-«ar're spttiiil'en vy) i ence; disagreement;

disproportion. [I'are.]

In-cflr/rc sp5ud'iug, a. Not corresponding; dis-

agreeing. [Jlai-e.] 0>h ridge,
Iii^eflr^ri-^i bil'i-ty, n. [Fr. incorriffibilitc. It.

inrorrigibilita, Sp. incorrtgibilidad, tncorregihi-
lidad.] The quality of being incorrigible, or de-
praved beyond correction; hopeless depravity.

Iii-eSr'ri-^i-ble, a. [I'refix in, not, and con'imblc;
Fr. incorrir/iblc, Sp. incorrigible, incorregible, It.

incorrigibilc] Not corrigible; incapable of being
corrected or amended ; bad beyond correction ; irre-

claimable; as, incorrigible error, or an incorrigible
drunkard.

In-cttr'ri ii-blc iiess, v. The quality of being
incorrigible ; incorrigibility.

In-tttr'rl-jSfi-bly, adv. In an incorrigible manner

;

irreclaimably.
in/«or-i*«(l'i blr,^/. [Prefix i'H,not,undcon*o(/iWe,j
Incapable of being corroded,

In'coi'-rttpt', rt. [Prefix in, not, and corrupt; Lat.
incorrujitus, Sp. incorrnpto, It. incorrotto!\

1. Not afl'ected with corruption or decay; unim-
paired ; not marred or spoiled.

2. Not deliled or dejiravrd
;

pure; sound; un-
tainted; above the inlhience of briltes. Milton.

lu'cor rrtpt'rd,'/. Uiuoirupted. [(^6s.] Whiteheail.
Iii'for rftp* i blVi *y, n. [Kr. incorrnptibilitt',

Pr. iif'-rniiifihUitiii, Sp. incorruptibHidad,\\ ineor-
rnttihilitx, l,:d. iitcvrrnptibilitas.] The quality of
being incorruptible; incapability- of corruiHlon.

In'cor rilpt'l-bl**,«. [Prellx tn, not, and corrupt-

ible ; Fr. iSc Sp. incorruptible, It. incorruttibile, Lat.
incorruptibifis,]

1. Not corruptible; incapable of corruption, de-

cay, or dbssolution ; as, gohl Is incormptibtc : opirUs
are supposed to be incorruptible.

Our bodies ihall be changed Into incorniptible and ImniOT-

tal substances. naW,

2. Incapable of being bribed; Inflexibly juat and
upright.

In'«or-rApt'l blc, n. (reel. Wst.) One of n relig-

ious sect which arose In Alexandria. In the reign of

the Emperor .lusthdan. the most prominent artieleof

whose belief was, that the body of Christ was incor-

ruptible, and from ihu time of his concepllon wn*
Inca])able of change or ulter.'Ulon, even by n.Mural

appftiles and piiswions, so that he sulfered hunger,
tliirst. pnln. nii.I 111.- like, only in appearance.

Iii'tor rrtpt'l blc itrHM, n. The quality of being
incorrnpllMt', ur not liable to decay. Jioyle,

In'vnr irtpt'l bIy, adv. In an Incorruptible nmir
ner.

lu'eor rilp'tlon ( kor-rnp'shun), «. [Proflx tii,

not, and corruption : Kr. incorruption, 8p, I'licor-

tdvl, n^dc, pv^h; f, »i o, silent; ^ ns s ;
^h aa hU; r, ch, as k; ^ na J, 8 08 '" Set; g fts z; j as gi; o o? In llus^er, Uuk; th as In ditnOt



INCOREUPTIVE
rupcion, It. incnrruzione, Lat. incorruptio.] The
condition of being incorrupt; absence of corrup-
tion ; exemption from corruption.

It is sown in comiplion; it is raised in incorrxiptinn.

1 t.'or. sv. 42.

In'eor-rupt'ivc, a. [Prefix in, not, antl corruptive
;

Lat. incorruptirus.] Not liable to corruption or
. decay. Akensiile.
In'eor-rflpt'ly, adr. 'Without corruption. " To
, demean themselves iyicnrrttptfi/.'' Milton.
In'eor-rilpt'ncss, 7i. 1. The quality of exemption
from decay or corruption.

2. Purity ofmind ormanncrs; probity; integrity;
honesty. Woodward.

Zi>-«ras'sate, v, t. [imp. & jy. p. iscrassated
;

p. pr, & rb. n. inckassatinc] [Lat. incrasstirc,
, incrassntiim, from prefix in and o-assus, tliick; Sp.

inci-asnr, Fr. ini:rass£r.]
J 1. To make thick or thicker; to thicken.

2. U'li'irmacy.) To make thicker by the mixture
of otlicr substances less fluid, or by evaporating the

.
thinner parts ;— said of fluids.

Acids dissolve or attenuate; alkalies precipitate or incras-
""•' yculoii.

In-tras'sate, i; i. To become thick or thicker.
Ill-ei-as'sate, I a. [Lat. incrassalns, p. p. of in-
Ill-eras'sa-ted,

j ci-nssare. See supra.]
1. Made tbicli or fat; thickened: inspissated.
2. (Hot.) Thickened; becoming thicker. jUnrfuH

Iii'erassa'tloii, n. [Fr. incrassation.]
1. The act of thickening, or becoming tliick or

thicker.

2. The state of being iucrassated, or made thick

;

inspijs.ation Browne.
In-eras'sa-tlve, a. Having the quality of thick-

T *"'"?
, ., narrey.

In-eras'sa-tlve, n. That which has the power to
thicken. narrey.

In-«reas'a-mc, a. Capable of being increased or
augmented. -

Sherwood.
In-«reas'a-ble.ncss, n. The quality of being in-

creasable.
In-erease', )•. i. [imp. kp.p. iscreased (-kreesf);
p. pr. & rb. n. increasing.] [Lat. inerescerc, from
prefix in and crcsccrc, to grow ; Norm. Fr. cncrecer,
a. encres.O. Fr. encroistre, n. encrois, encroist
encreis, Pr. encreisser, It. Increscere. Cf. De-
crease.]

1. To become greater in bulk, quantity, number,
degree, value, intensity, authority, reputation, &c •

to grow; to augment; to advance.
'

The waters increased and bore up the ark. Gen. vii. 17.
He must increase, but I must decrease. Jofin iii. GO.

The heaveos Corbiil
But that our loves and comforts should increase.
Even as our days do grow. Sftal:.

2. To multiply liy the production of young; to he
fertile or fruitful.

Fishes are more numerous or increasing than beasts or birds
as appears by their numerous spawn. Hale'.

Increasing funclion (J/aM.), a function whose value
mcreases when tliat of the variable increases, and de-
creases when tlie latter is dunioished.
S3T1.— To enlart'c; extend; grow; swell; mnltipiv;

aiifrmcnt; advance.— To I.vckease, Exlacce, Extend
i,nlarge miplies to make larger or bro.ider in size £v-
tend marks the progress of enlargement beyond wider
Doundaries. Increase denotes enlargement bv srowthand accession, as in the case of plants. A kiiigdom isenlarged by the addition of new territories ; the mind isenlarged by knowledge. A kingdom is mended when its
boundaries are carried to a greater distance from the
center. A man s riches, honors, knowledge, Ac, are t«-
creased by accessions which are made from time to tune.

r. . . . . Great objects make
Oreat minds, enlargmr) as their views enlarge,
a hose still more eodlike, as these more divine.
The wise, er(c;«/,, 1.7 their inquiries wide,
bee how both states are by eonnection tied
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Syn. - Enlargement
; extension

; growth ; Increment iaddition ; accession.
« i

,

INCUMBENT

In-erEase'li.U, a. Full of increase; abundant in
produce. Shak

In-ereas'er, n. One who, or that which iii-
creases.

In-erSas'iiig-ly, adv. In the way of growing:
^ growmgly. ^'

i

l>»'«^e-ate', )'. t. [imp. & p. p. incre.a.ted
; p. pr.

&!*.)!. INCREATING.] [Prefix m .and OYatcl To
[

_ cre.ito within. [Hare.] Howe
In'«re-ate, )a. [Prcbxin, not, anHcreatccreated':
ln'«re-a'te<l,

j It. incrcato, fJp. ivereado, Fr. in-
cree.] Uncreated. [Hare.] "Bright elHuence of
bright essence increate." Milton

I»-.f.T?<V''''''^'*"*y' "• [Fr. incredibUite, It. incredi!-
btlita; Sp. tncredibilidnd, Lat. incredibilitas.] The
qu.ality of being incredible, or of being too extraor-
dinary to admit of belief. Dryden

In-ered'i-ble o. [Prefix in, not, and crc'dible';
O. Vt.tncrcdme, N. Fr. incroyable, Sp. incredible,
nicreible, It. incredibile, Lat. incredibitis.] Not
credible

; unpossible to be believed ; not to be cred-
ited; too extraordinary and miprobable to admit of
belief.

Why should it be thouelit a thing incredible with you thaiGod should raise the dead .» Jc» ijvi. 8.

In-ered'l-ble-uess, i(. Incredibility.
' '

, ,In-crEd'i-bly, ndv. In a manner to preclude he- "» «'«-'>a'tor, n
_ lief.

...
in'ere-du'H-fy, n. [Fr. incrcdulitc, Pr. incredii-

htal, Sp. increduUdad, It. incrcdulitd, Lat. incre-
dulUasT] The qu.ality of being incredulous; indis-
position to believe ; a withholding or refusal of be-
lief; skepticism; unbelief; disbelief.
Of every species of incrcdalili/, religious unbelief Is infl-

nitely the most irrahonal. Buckminstcr.
Iii-ered'u-loils (77), a. [Prefix in, not, and credu-
lous ;l,a.t. incrcdulus, It. & Sp. incrednio, Fr. in-
crediile.] Not credulous; indisposed to admit the
truth of wh.at is related; skeptical. Bacon

In-ered'u-lotts-ly, adv. In an incredulous man-
ner ;__^with incredulity.

lu-ered'il-lous uess, n. Incredulity.
lu-erem'a-ble. a. [Lat. prefix in, not, and erema-

bilts, combustible, from cremare, to burn.] Incn-
. pable of being burnt. [Obs.] Browne
lu'ere-ma'tlon, n. The act of burning a dead
,

"°''y- T. Campbell.
Iu'«re-ment, n. [Lat. incrementnm, It. & Sp. tii-
cremento, Fr. increment. Sec Increase.]

1. Increase ; a growing in bulk, quantity, number,
value, or amount ; augmenhation.

Iii'frus-ta'tlou, n. [Lat. incrustaiio, Fr. Incnu-
tation, Sp. inrrmtacion, It. incrmtazione. Seosupra.] "

1. The act of incrusting, or the state of being In-
crusted. "*

2. A crust or coat of any thing on the surface ofa body; a covering or inlaying of marble, mosaic,
orother substance, attached by cramp irons, cemeuUand the like. ' ^

I»-er«9t'meiit ;;. Incrustation. [Hare 1
In-«rys'tal-llz able, a. [Prefix in, not, and cryif

if f'^'V ,r''-
''??,'-'«f"'''saWc, Sp. ineristalizaSle,

It wt nstjdh -niMle.] Not crystalUzable ; Incapablu
of being formed into crystals ; uncrvstalllzable.

Iii'«u-bate, r. i. [imp. & p. p. iscubated
; p. pr

tv "• I^'<^™-^TIN-G.] [Lat. incubare, incubatum,
to he on, from prefix i« and cubare, to Uc down.!

_ 10 sit, as on eggs for hatching.
lii'«n-ba'fIon, n. JLat. inenbatio, Fr. incubation,

i'oimg.

tools view but part, and not the whole surveySo crowd c-xistciice "" i"'" " .'""cc all into a day. • '

Jeii?;ns.
May Ihey increase as fast, and spread their boughs.As the high fame of their great owner grows. linHer

''i"*,w*''*'''
•''• '• "^^ iisment or make greater in

bulk, quantity or amount; to improve in quality
,

to extend; to lengthen; to spread; to aggravate.
I will inci-ease the famine. Ezck. Y. 16.

Make denials
Increase your services. SfiaH:

In-«rease', or In'er^ase (115) (Synop., § 130) n.
1. Augmentation; a growing larger in size' ex-

tent, quantity, number, intensity, value, &c. '

Of the increase of his government and peace there shall be

A nation, to be great, ought to be compressed in its incre-
ment by nations more civilized than itself. ColcrUge.

2. Matter added ; increase; produce; production.
3. (Math.) The increase of a variable quantity

or fraction from its present value to its next ascend-
ing value; the finite quantity, generally variable, by
which a variable quantity is increased.
4. (Illiet.) An amplification mthout strict climax

as in the following passage: '-Fln.ally, brethren
whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are
honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever
things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, what-
soever thmgs are of good report, , , , think on these
ibioga." Phil, iv. 8.

Melliod 0/ increment Qlath.), a calculus founded on
the properties of the successive values of variable quan-
tities and then- dilTerenccs or increments. It differs from
tile 7nethod of fluxions in treating these diiferences as
finite, instead of Inflnitelv small, and is equivalent to the
calculus of finite differences.

lu'ere-piite, v. t,

make a noise

i,i'

J

' °^ ^'?"\^ "" "^egs for the purpose oihatching young; the hatching of young from eggsby any process. ' " j^^'
2. [Med.) The maturation of o contagious poisoii.'

Period of incnbalion, the period which elapses befn-ecn

froK'''^
" contagious disease and the attack resulting

A machine by means of whicheggs are h.atched by artificial heat.
In-«u'ba-to-ry, a. Serving for incubation.
Im-eMbe' i-. t. To fix as in a cube; to secure firm-

ly- [Obs.] Milton
In-eO'bl-tiU-e (5.3), n. Incubation. [Obs.]
lu'en-bils, v.; Eiig. pi. LVcu-bOs-ej; L.at.w/ Lv-
fu-Bi. [Lat., from incubare: It. & Sp. inciibo. Fr.
mCUbC. See INCL'BATE.]

rm -,^'i'-*™o" Of fiend; an imaginary being or fairy.
L Cos. J

fi,,
tlf.jl

2. (Med.) The nightmare; a sen8.atIon of a dls-
tressmg weight at the chest or stomach during
sleep, and of .an impossibility of motion, slieech i
respiration, from which one wakes In terror afli

Tlarinnoml.

As if increase of appetite had grown
By what it fed on.

Is. Ix. r.

Shak.
a. That which results from augmentation or

growth
;
that which is added to the original stock •

produce; profit; Interest,
Take thou no usury of him, or increase.-

God.
but fear thy
Lev. XXV. 30.

Shak.Let them not live to taste this land's incrense.

3. Progeny; issue; oflspring.
All the increase of thy house shall die in the flower of their

"e^- l&ra.ii.33.
4. Generation. [Obs.) Shak.
5. (..Istron.) The period of increasing light, or

luminouH phase; the waxing; — said of theinoon.
Sfeds, hair, nails, hedges, and herbs will grow soonest if set

or cutm the increase of the moon. Laeon.

[Lat. increpare, increpatnm, to
to upbraid loudly, from prefix in,

against, and crcpare, to make a noise, to talk noi-
sily

; O. It. increpare. Pr., Sp., & Pg. incrcpar, O.
Fr. iHcn'pc)-.] To chide; to rebuke. [Obs.]

In'ere-pii'tion, n. [Lat. increpatio, O. Fr. inere-
pation, Sp. inerepacion. It. increpazione.] A eliid-
ing;_rebuke; reprehension. [06s.'

lu-eres'fent, a. [Lat. increscens,
p. pr. of increscere : It. increscente.
See Increase.]

1. Increasing
; growing ; augment-

ing; Bwelhng.
2. (flcr.) 'Increasing; on the In-

crease
; hence, crescent-shaped;

said of the moon.
In-«rest', !. t. To adorn with a

cre.st. [Rare.] Drummond.
Iii-«rlm'i-iiate, v. t. [imp. Sep. p. ixcRiMix.iTED

;

p. pr. & 1*. ji. INCRIMINATING.] [L. Lat. incrimi-
nare; from Lat. prefix in, and criminare, criminari,
to accuse one of a crime; from cWnieB, crime ; Pr
mcrinnnar, cncriminar, Fr. incriminer.] To ac-
cuse; to charge with a crime or fault; to criminate.

lu'«rn-cn'tal, a. [Lat. incruentus, from prefix in,
not, and crttentus, bloody. Seo Cruentous.] Un-
bloody

;
not attended with blood. [Obs.] Brevint.

Iu--erast', V. t. [imp. & p. p. incrlsted
; p. pr. &

vb. n. INCRUSTING.] [Lat. incrvstarc, fr. pref. ih and
crustare, to cover with a crust ; It. incrostare, Sp in-
crustar, Fr. incruster. See Crl'stated.] To cover
with a crust, or with a hard coat; to form a crust on
the surface of; as. Iron incrusted with rust; a ves-
sel mcrusled with salt. ["Written also encrust 1

Iu-«rast'ate, c. t. To incrust. [Uare.] Bacon

Increscent.

akes In terror after
extreme anxiety; hence, generally, any oppressive

I^i.flVJ"'-^'"'
";''"™''"-

o
Vunglison.

Ii»-«ni'eate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. inculcated
; p. pr.

Jc rb. n. IXCLLCATINC] (Lat. iiieuleare, inculca-
tum, to tread on, from prefix in and cakare, to tread,
tromculc, the heel; It. inculcare, Sp. incukar, Fr.
mculqner.] To impress by frequent admonitions;
to teach and enforce by frequent repetitions; to
urge on the mind ; as, the Savior inculcates on his
followers humility and forgiveness of uijuries

lu^eiU-ea'tion, n. [Lat. incukatio, Fr. inculca-
tion, .Sp. incukacion. It. incidca:ione.] The action
of impressing by (ypeated admonitions.

Iu-««l'€a-tor, or In'«ul-€a'tor, n. One who la-
culcatcu or enforces. " The example and inculca-

*'

Bottle
In-cfllU', f. ;. To Inculcate. [Obs.] Sir T More'

o'^o P""'''*'' "• [Pf'^'i'f '». "ot, and culpable ; Fr.'& Sp. inculpable. It. ineidpabik, Lat. inciilpabilis.]
AVithout fault; unblamable; blameless; not to be
accused. South

Iii-ciil'pa-ble-uess, n. Unblamableness ; blame-
lessness. Mountagu.

Iii-eul'pa-bly, adr. Uiiblamably. South
In-t«l'pate, r. t. [imp. kp.p. inculpated

; p. pr.
Sc vb. 9i. INCLXPATING.] [L. Lat. inculparc, incul-
patum, from prefix in and culpa, fault ; It. incol-
pare, Sp. tnciilpar, Pr. encolpur, Fr. inculper, O.
Fr. e.ncoul2>er, encolper.] [A word of recent intro-
duction.]

1. To bring or expose to blame ; to blame ; to con
Bure ;— opposed to exculpate,

2. (Law.) To accuse of crune; to Impute guilt to.
lu'eul-pa'tiou, n. [Fr. inculpation. It. incolpa-

zione.] Blame; censure; crimination. Jeffc7-son,
In-ciil'pa-to-ry, a. 1. Imputing blame.

2. (Law.) Tending to establish guilt; accus.atory;
criminatory.

In-cillt', a. [Lat. incultus, from prefix in, not, and
i"i(«s,p.p.otio/ere,totill,cultivateiIt.encM«o,inco/-
(o,Sp.«;iC!i;/o,Fr.i«ci<«e.J Untilled; uncultivated.

Ilis style is diffuse and incult. J/. Ji'. S/tellei/.
Iii-ciil'tl-va'ted, 0. Not cultivated; uncultivated.

, [Ofo.] Sir T. Hubert.
In-«ul'tl--ra'tion, n. Neglect or want of cultiva-

tion. [Obs.] Berington.
In-cait'ui-e (m-knit'yijr, 53), n. [Prefix in, not, and
culture : Fr. incultlire, Sp. & L. Lat. incultnra.]
Want or neglect of cultivation. [ Obs.] Fettham.

Iii-ettm'beii-fy, n. [Sp. incumbencia, It. incum-
benza, incombcnza.]

1. The state of being incumbent; a lying or rest-
ing on something.

2. Th.at which is incumbent; th.at which lies as n
burden ; a weight.

3. That which is imposed, as a rule, a duty, or an
obligation.

4. (Eccl.) The state of holding, or being in pos
session of, a benefice, or of an office.

'

These lines are to be paid to the bishop only during his I'li-

cumbcncij. ' ^ ' smj\
Iii-ettm'bent, o. [Lat. incumbens, p. pr. of incum-

acre, to lie down upon, from prefix in and atmbere,
cubare, to lie down; Sp. incumbente, It. iiKombente,
Fr. mcumbant.]
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INCUMBENT 679 rNDEFECTIBLE

1. Lyin? or reetiug upon.
To move the incumbent load thPy try. Addison.

Till the bright mouHtuiua prop the incumbent Bky. I'ope.

a. t^upported; buoyed up. /T\
And fly incanUxnt on the dusky air. Milton. litH i\l

8. Lying or resting, as duty or obliga-
|j|j j|j

Hon; imposed and cmpliatically urging or Hjljj
pressing to performance j indispeueable.

All men. truly zcaloue, will ncrlbrm those good
works which are incumbent on all Cliristians. Sprat,

4. {Hot.) Leaning or resting;— said of

anthers when lying on tho inner side of the

filament, or of cotyledons when the radicle

lies against the back of one of them. Gray,
In-«am'beiit, n. The person who is in 3^^"^^^

present possession of a benefice, or any Incum^cnt

office.
CotjlcJoa.

In €rtni'bent-ly, mtv. In an incumbent manner,
In-ciliu'ber, r. t. [imp. & p. p. ixclmberkd; p.
pr. & 1'^. n. INCUMBERING.] [Prefix in and ciunbcr ;

Fr. encombrer, Pr. encoinhrar. It. ingombrare.] 'Vo

burden with a load; to cmbarr.iss. SeeKNcuMBEii.
In-cilm'bran^e, n. [Written also encumbrance.]

[0. Fr. encombrance. See supra.]

1. A burdensome and troublesome load; any
thing that uupedes motion or action, or renders it

ditUcult or laborious; clog; impediment; embar-
rassment.
2. {Law.) A burden or charge upon property; a

legal claim or lien upon an estate.

In-«ftni'braM-^er, n, (Law.) One who has an in-

cumbrance, or Bomc legal claim, lien, or charge on
an estate. Kent.

In-«ftni'brotts, a. [Pr. encombros, O. Fr. encoin-
breux.] Cumbersome; troublesome. [Obs.] Chaucer.

in'€ii-niib'ii-ia,n. 2^1- [Lat., cradle; prefix i/i and
cunabula, from cume, cradle.] (Jiibliof/.) Books
printed during the early period of the art, generally
confined to those which were printed before the
year 1500.

lu-edr', r. t. [iinp. & p. p. incurred (iu-kQrd')

;

J), pr. & vb. 71. INCURRING (iu-kflr'ring).] [Lat. in-

currere, to run into or toward; from, prefix in and
cuTTcre, to run ; It. incor?-ere, Pr. encorrer^ cncorre,
Vg. encorrer, Sp. incurrir, Fr. encourir^ O. Fr. en-
corre.]

1. To meet or fall in with, as something from
which inconvenience or harm is to bo apprehended

;

to put one's self in the way of; to expose one'a self
to; to become liable or subject to; to bring down; to
encounter.

I know not what I eliall incur to pass it,

Having no wnrront. ShaK:

2. To render liable or subject to; to occasion.
[Obs. and rare.] Chapman.

In-«fir', V. i. To pass; to enter. [Obs. and rare.]
The motions of the miuutc parts of bodies are invisible,

and incur not to the eye. Bacon.

In-€lii''a-bll'i-ty, n. [Fr. incurnhili/r, i^p.incnrn-
biiiUad, It. incurabilitdt L. Lat. inriirnhilUas.] The
state of being incurable; insusceptibility of cure or
remedy. Harvey.

Xn-«ur'a-ble, a. [Prefix /«, not, and curable; Fr.,

Pr., & Bp. incurable^ I'g. incuravel. It. incurabile^
Lat. incurabilis.]

1. Not curable; incapable of being cured; beyond
tho power of skill or medicine ; as, an incurablG dia-
oase.

2. Not admitting remedy or correction; irremedi-
able; remediless; as, *nc!(r«^;c evils.

Thcv wltc laboring under a profound, and, nfl it might have
ccmcu, an almost nicurablc ignorance. iSir J. Slc]>ht:n$.

Syn.— Irremediable i rcmedilcfis; irrecoverable; irre-

trievable.

In-«nr'a-ble, ??. A person diseased beyond the
reach of eure.

Iu-«ui*'a'ble-ucS3, 11. The state of not admitting
euro or remedy.

lii-€fir'a bly, atlv. In a manner or degree that ren-
ders cure impracticable or impossible.

Ill eu'H-tts'l-ty, n. [Fr. incurio»ite, It. incurioai-
ta, Lat. incnriasitas.] Want of curiosity; inattcn-
tiveness ; indlflurence, Wottim,

lu-en'ri-oflg, r/. [Prefix itt, not, and curioun; Fr.
incurien.r, Hp. incn7'iosn, Lat. ineuriosHft,] Not cu-
rious or inquUltlve; destitute of curiosity; without
care for or interest in ; Inattentive ; careless. " Care-
leflsncHsoH and incurious deportments toward their
chiUlren." Jlp. Tat/lor.

In-ctt'rl-ortH ly, ff(/r. In an Incurious or inatten-
tive manner. Up. Hall.

In-efl'i-l-oAs-iicas, n. Want of curiosity, inquisl-
tlvenesH, or care. CheHterjleld.

Hii-€ttr'r<Mnre, 7J. [Beo Incur.] The net of Incur-
rini,', brin^'lng <>n, or subjecting one's self to; as,
the iitritrrewe of i^'ullt.

In-«Ar'Hion, n. (Lat. inrursio^ Fr. & Bp. incursion,
It. incnrsionr. Hee Incur.]

1. A running Into ; hence, nn entering Into a ter-
ritory with hoHtilc intention; an inv:ision not f(d-
lowed hy continued occupation; n predatory or har-
UHshig Inroad,

The Spydilnn. whoHC incumions wild
Have wiLtlid SoKillnnu. JUilton.

2. Attack; occurrence, [Obs.] "Sins of dally
incursion.'* South.
Byn. — Invaaioni Inroad i raid; forny.

lu-cfir'slTe, a, IIoBtilc; making an attack or In-

cursion; invasive.
Iii-cQr'taiii, r. f. To curtiUn; to hang with cur-

tains; to tapestry.

They bepau ot Rome to incitrtatn their theater with such
voilfl dyed m colore, only for ehadc. HoUnnd.

lu-eftn-'ate, t'. ^. [ivtp. Sc p. ;>. incurvated; ;;.

pr. & i-b.n. iNCtmvATiNG.] [Lat. tncurrarr, in-
curvatnm., from prefix in and cr/rn/s, bent ; Ji, in-

curntre, 8p. eucorrar, Pr. encorbar, Fr. incourbir,
Lat. iiieuri-us, bent, curved.] To turn from a right
line or f^traight course; to bend; to crook.

In-cttn-'ate, n. [Lat. i7irurvatus, p. p. of iiicur-
varc. See siqyra.] C^r^•ed inward or upward.

Iu'ciu*-va'tiou, «. [Lat. iucurratio.Fv. incurva-
tion, Pr. incurracio, It. incurrazione.]

1. The act of bending, or of being curved.
2. The state of being bent or turned from a recti

linear course; curv.ature.
3. The act of bowing, or bending the body, in re-

spect or reverence. Stillinf/jkit.

In-eftrve', v. t. [imp. & i?. |j. incurved; ;). pr. Sc

vb.n. incurving.] [See Incurvate.J To bend;
to make crooked.

In'cftrve-rc'eflrvecl, a. {Bot.) Bent or bending
inward and then backward. Loudon.

Iii-tflrv'i-ty, n. [From Lat. incurvus, bent. See
Incurvate.J A state of being bent or crooked;
crookedness; a bendins inward. liroicne.

tn'eus, n. [Lat., anvilT] 1. An anvil.

2. {Anal.) One of the t^mall bones of the ear; —
so called from Its form, which bears some resem-
blance to that of a smith's anvil.

Iu-«uge', ) V. t. [Lat. incutere, incussunij to strike.]
Iii-«ttss',

i To form by Blamping, as a coin; to
strike.

In-etts'sion (in-kiSsh'un), 7^, The act of shaking;
_ a concussion. [Hare.]
In'cla-gate, v. t. [Lat. indagare, indar/atum ; It. in-

dar/are, ^p.ijidar/ar.] To seek or search out. [Obs.]
IU''4la-ga'tiou,7J. [Lnt. indngatio.O.Fr.itidar/ation,
Sp. indagacion, It. indar/arJonc.] The actof search-

^ing; search; inquiry; examination. [Obs.] Boyle.
lu'da-ga'tor, Ji. [Lat., ¥r.indar/ateur^ Sp. ihV/«-

(jador., It. indagaiore. See supra.] A searcher;
one who seeks or inquires with diligence, [Obs,]

Awake, ye curious indaoatorfi, fond
Of knowing all but what avails you known. Youn<j.

Tii-<1ain'age, r. t. See Endamage.
In-cliirt', v. t. [Prefix in and dart.] To dart in

; to
thrust or strike in. Hhalc.

In-ilcar', v. t. See Endear.
In-debt' (dC't'), *'. ^ [/m;^ &;;.;;. indebted; p.pr.
& r&. n. indebting.] To bring into debt; to place
under obligation; — chiefiy used in the participle
indebted.

Thy fortune hath indebted thee to none. Daniel.

lu-clebt'etl (in dC-t'ed), a. JPrefis in and debt ; Fr.
endettii, O. Fr. endebte, li. xndebitato^ 'L.'Lid. inde-
bitatus.]

1. Placed in debt; being under obligation; held
to payment or requital ; beholden.

By owing, owes not, but etill pays, at once
Indebted and diBchargcd. Milton.

2. Obliged by something received, for which res-
titution or gratitude is due; as, we are indebted to
our parents for their care of us in infancy and
youth; we arc //k/c^/c*/ to God for life; we are /«-

dcbtcd to the Christian religion for matiy of the ad-
vantages, and much of the refinement, of modern
times.

lu-debt'etl-ncss (Jn-dCt'cd-nes), »t. Tho etutc of
being indebted.

In-(1ebt'ineut (in-det^mcnt), n. The state of being
indeljted; indebtcdncHK.

Iii-de'vienvc, in. [Vv. indeecnre, Bp. indecencia,
In-*1C'V<'"-Vy' i

It- infleccn:;a, Lat. indecent ia.]

1. The quality of being indecent; want of decen-
cy ; lack of modesty or good manners ; obFcenity.
2. That which ia Indecent; an indecent word>

act, or the like; a rommission of something inde-
cent; an ofl'enso against delicacy, *^ An indeccnce
of barbarity." Burnet.
They who, by speech or writing, present to tho ear or tin-

eye of modesty any of tho indecincita I allude to, arc peats of
socifty. licattie.

Syn. — Indelicacy ; Indecorum ; Immodesty ; Impurity

;

nb.srcnity. Sec Imt-Coijum.

In-4lt;'v*^i>ti '''• [Prefix m, "*>*) and decent t Vr. in-
dtleent, It. i'c Hp. indcrente, Lat. indecens.] Not de-
cent; unbecoming; unlit to be seen or heard; ofi'en-

Hive to modeMly and delicacy; as, indecent language
or manners; an indecent posture or gesture.

Sjyu.— Unbecoming; IndecoruuB; Indelicate; nnsoom-
ly; frnmoiU'stj gmsa; bhnmcfiil; Impure; uncliaste; ub-
Mcene; llllliy.

In iK'^MilIy, «(/!, In a mannor to offend raodetity
or .h-II.'iK-v.

In/<l4- ^^Iif^ii oAh, a. [Prefix /?(, not, and decidn
ous.] Not drrlchiouH or falling, as the leaves of Ihu
treej in nulunin ; hiHting; evergreen.

Ill (li-^/l-iiia blr, </. j l<'r. ivdcciimdde, from prefix
in, not, and L. \.i\\.diciuuire, to pay the tenth, from

1

Lat. dreinia, lln- li iilh part, lithr. "(T. Dime.) Not '

dei'Imable, or liable to be decimated ; not liable to
the payment of llthefl. ('owe/i. ,

In'ilt^^T'plivr a-bU',fi. [Prefix in, not, and deci I

phcrable.] Not decipherable; incapable of being
deciphered.

lu'de-vi'plier-a-bly, adv. In a manner incapablo
of being deciphered.

iu^de'fU'ion (-sTzh'un), n. [^Prefix in, not, and de-
cision ; Fr. indtcision, Sp. indecision.] Want of de-
cision ; want of settled purpose, or of firmness in tho
determination of the will; wavering of mind; irrea-
olution.

Indecision ... is the natural accomplice of violence. Burke.

lu'cle-^rslTe, a. [Prefix t», not, and dectsive; Fr.
inde'cisif, Sp. indecisivo.]

1. Not decisive; not bringing to a final close or
ultimate issue; as, an indecisive battle or engage-
ment ; an argument iiideciMve of the question.

2. Not having yet decided; prone to indecision;
unsettled; wavering; vacillating; hesitating; as,
an indecisifc state of mind ; an indecisive character.

lii'€lc-v>'slve-ly, adv. Without decision.
Iii/ile-^i'slve-iiess, 11. The state of being indeci-

eive; unsettled state.
Iii'de-«lln'a-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and declina-

ble ; Fr. indi'cUnable, Sp. indeclinable, It. indeclina-
bile, Lat. indeclinnhiUs.] {Gram.) Not declinable;
not varied by terminations; i\9,pondo,m Latin, ia

^ an indeclinable noun.
lu'de-eltu'a ble, n, (Gram.) A word that is not

declinable.
lu^de-eliu'a-bly, adv. Without variation of tcrmi-

nation. Mountagu.
Iu-de'«om-po!$'a-bIe, a. [Prefix in, not, and de-
composable; Fr. indecomposable ; It. indecomponi-
bileT] Not decomposable; incapable of decomposi-
tion. " The assumed indecomposable substances of
the laboratory." Coleridge.

Iu-de''€oin p'03'a-ble-uess, n. Incapableness of
decomposition.

lu'de-cu'roas, or In-dee'o-roAs (Synop., §130),
a, [Prefix in, not, and decorous; hat. indecoms^
It. & Sp. indecoro, indccoroso.] Not decorous; vio-
lating good manners; contrary to the established
rules of good breeding, or to the forms of respect
which age and station require; unbecoming.

It was useless and indrcorous to attempt any thing more by
mere struggle, Lurkt.

Syn,— rnbecoming; unseemly; rude; coarse; Im-
polite; imcivil.

Iii'de-eo'roils-ly, or Iii-dSc'o-roils-ly, adv. In
_ an indecorous manner.
I]i^de-eo'roAs-iies8, or lu-dve'o rofts-nesa, ».
The quality of being indecorous ; want of decorum

;

violation of propriety.
lii'de-co'riiin, n. [Prefix in, not, and decorum:
Lat. indecoT^is, unbecoming. See supra,.]

1. Want of decorum; impropriety of behavior;
that in behavior or manners which violates the es-
tablished rules of civility, or the duties of respect
which age or station requires: Indecorousness.

2. An indecorous or unbecoming action; a breach
of decorum.

The eon address, the castigated grace.
Are indeconniis iu the modern maid. Y0U113.

Syn.— Inderoruin is sometimes synonymous with in-
deccnn/ ; hut indecency, more frciiuoiitly tlian indecorum,
Is iipiirud to words or actions whieli refer to what nature
and i>roprIely retiuiro to be concealed or suppressed.

In-dced', adv. [Prefix in and deed.] In reality;
la truth ; in fact;— sometimes used cniphatieally

;

pometimes denoting concession or admission ; some-
times inlerjectional, as an expression of surprise.

The carnal mind le enmity againsl God; for It is not lubjtct
to the law of God, ntither indud cau be. Jioni, viii. 7,

I were a beast indeed to do you wrong. Drydcn.

Some sons, indeed, some very few wo bco
Who keep thcmiclves from this infection (Vco. DryJeit.

There is, indc<d,no great pleasure In visiting thcso mag-
a/ines of war. Additon.

Iii'dv f&t'l-Ka-bll'l-f y, 71. The state of being Inde-
fatigable.

Iii'dc-ffit/i fia blr, a. (Prefix /?). not, and defnti-
t/dble ; (). Fr. inda'atigabU, Liit. iuihfatigahilis. Cf,
Infatigahle.] 'incapable of being fatigued; not
readily exhausted or overcome by labor; unremit-
ting in labor or efi'ort; not tired ; not yielding to fa-

tigue; as, indefatigable e\eT\Xo\\n\ indefatigable oX-

tendance or iJeVsevVranco,
I'pbomo with indtfatigahlc wingf. Milton.

Byn,— I'nwearied; untlriiiKl pcrgevorlngi asfilduoiiA

IiiMc-ftlt'l ga ble-ncHH, n. Unwearledncss; per
sistency. /'arnctf.

In'df fiit'i li^n-bly, adv. Without weariness; wltii-

uut yielding to fatigue. Drydrn.
Iii^dr fftt'l KH'tl<>i>< "• [Prefix /n.not, and defati-

f/ation.] Unwrariedness. [^^>/j.n'.]

liVd<> fr-a'ijl bll'l ty. n, 'Hie quality of hchiR In-

defeanlhle, or of nut being liable to be abrogated or
made voltl ; as, the indefensibility of a (llle.

In'de fCa^Hl-bU-, a. [Prefix in, not. and dffcrtsihle.]

Not to be defeated ; tneapable of being made void

;

as, an indefeasible vf^tixtQ or title.

In^dc fpa'yl biy, ad\\ In a manner not to bo de-

feateil or madf void.

Iii'dc ivvi'i bll'l ty, n. [Fr. Ind/fertibHitr, Hjt,

indefrctibilidad. It, iudcftttibUm.] The quality of
bcinir huh-fecfn)le, Barrow.

Iii'dff ft^rt'l blp, rt, [Prefix /». not, and defertihUi
Fr. indifectibte, Sp. indefectible. It. indrf\!ttibile.]

fflrl, r^dOf p^gfi; e, *,», silent; ^ as s; vh ns »*«; e, «h, as U; &; na), ^ na hi f^et; 5 as z; 1 an «^i; tj as In Uuff^i'i 1*0'' ! **» as In HUne,
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TToi (Icfectiblc ; unfiiilini^; not liable to defect, fail-

ure or decay. "An indefectible treasure in Ibe

heaVens." ^ ^ Barrow.
iu'de-f«€t'ive, a. [Prefix in, not, and defective ; It.

indvfdtivo, Fr. indtfectueux.] Not defective ;
per-

fect; complete. South.

iii'cle-fei'gi-ble, a. Indefeasible. [Ohs.']

in'de-feii'si-bil'i-ty, n. The quality or state of

not being defensible Walsh.

iu'cle-feu'si-ble, a. [Prefix iv, not, and dcfensdjle;

O. Fr. indefensible, It. imh f',-nsil>i!<\ ^p. indtfcnsi-

blCy indefendible, indi-rnisahU; N. Fr. iiuh/insable,

indt'ft^iuhible.] Not defensible ; not capable of being

defended or maintained, vindicated or justified ; as,

a military post may be indefensible; a bad cause is

^ iniUl'eiisible.

Iii'df fcii'si-bly, adr. In an indefensible manner.

|n/ae feii'sive, a. [Prefix in, not, and defensive.]

Uaving no defense.

The eword awes the indeffnsive villager. Sir T. Herbert.

fn'de-fl'cien-cy (-nsh'en-sj), « [Sp- indejicien'

Ha, It. indejicienza.] The quality of not being defi-

cient. . ,

ii»/cle-fi'cieiit (-irsVent), a. [Prefix m, not, and

deficient; It. & Sp. indeficiente, Lat. indeficiens.]

Not deficient; not failing; perfect.

lii'de-fiu'a-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and definable :

It. indefinibik', -Sp. indrflnible, Fr. indifinissable.]

Ineapalde of being defined. Bp. lieipiolds.

in/de-nn'a-l>ly, iidt\ Ho as not to be capable of

dftinition.

Illdefinite, a. [Prefix in, not, and definite; Lat.

indtfiiiitus. It. indefinito, tip. indefinidOt Fr. in-

drfini.]

1. Not definite; not limited or defined ; not deter-

mined or fixed upon ; hence, not precise or certain
;

as. an indefinite lime, proposition, term, or phrase.

2. Having no determined or certain limits; as,

indefinite space ; -^ often contrasted with tnfiiiitc, or

incapable of being defined or limited.

Tlio reduction of the infinite to number is. then, the reduc-

tion of time inliDite to its measure imlefinite, th&t is, to tha

finite. C'. 3. Henry.

3. (Bot.) Too numerous or various to make a par-

ticular enumeration important; more than twelve,

especially when the number is not constant;— said

of the parts of a flower, and the like.

Indefinite inflorescence. The same as indeterminate
infioreicence. Gray.

In-def'i-nite-ly, adv. In an indefinite manner;
without any settled limitation; not precisely; not

with certainty or precision; as, to use a word in-

deHnitehj.
In-ilefi-iiite-ness, n. The quality of being unde-

fined, unlimited, or not precise and certain.

iu'de fiii'i-tude C53), n. Quantity not limited by
our understanding, though yet finite. [06s.] Hale.

iii'de-Iils'^eiife.^j?. iBot.) The property of being
indehiscent, or of not opening at maturity.

iu'de-lils'^^eut, a. [I'refix /», not, and dehiscent;

Fr. indehiscent. It. indeiscentc.] (Bot.) Not open-

ing spontaneously at maturity, as the pericarp of

the hazel-nut. Lindley.

in'de-le«t'a-l)le, a. Not delectable; unpleasant;
disagreeable.

iii'de-lito'er-ate, a. [Prefix in, not. and deliberate ;

It. indeliberato, Sp. indtlibera'/o, Fr. indtlibe're.]

Done or performed without tU-Iiberatiou or consid-

eration; sudden; unpremeditated; as, the indelib-

erate commission of sin.

iu'de-lib'ev-a'ted, a. Unpremeditated. [06s.]
Bramhnll.

in'dc-lib'er-ate-ly, adi*. "Without deliberation or
premeditation.

lu-del'i-bil'i-ty, n. [Fr. indi'Mbiliti-.] The qual-

ity of being indelible. Jlorslej/.

Iii-del'i-ble, a. [^Fr. indeli^nlc, Sp. indelehlc, It. m-
dilihilc, Lat. indelebilis ; prefix in, not, and dele-

biti.-:, capable of being destroj'cd, from delere, to de-

stroy, blot out.] [Formerly written also indelrble,

which accords with the etymology of the word.]
1. Not to be blotted out; incapable of being ef-

faced; incapable of being canceled, lost, or forgot-

ten ; as, indelible letters or characters.

2. Not to be annulled. [Bare.]

Tlicy are endued with indcliljle power from above, to feed
and govern this liousthold. Sprat.

In-del'i-ble-uess, n. State or quality of being
Indelible,

In-dcl'i-bly, adv. 111 a manner not to be blotted
out or eflaced.

In-dfl'i-€a-^y, n. [¥t. indelicatesse.'] The quality
of being indelicate; want of delicacy; want of a
nice sense of propriety, or nice regard to refinement
in manners or in the treatment of others ; rudeness ;

coarseness of manners or language; that which is

offensive to refined taste or purity of mind. " The
indelicacy of English comedy." Blair.

In-del^i-tate, a. [Prefix in, not, and delicate: Fr.

indclicat.] Not delicate; wanting delicacy ; inde-

cent; offensive to good manners, or to purity of
mind ; coarse ; rude ; as, an indelicate word or sug-
gestion ; indelicate behavior. Churchill.

Syn.— Indecorous ; unbecoming ; unseemly; rude ;

coaisc; broad; impolite; e''"jss; indecent.

In-del'i-€ate-ly, adv. In ao indelicate manner;
indecently.

In-deni'ni-fi-ca'tion, n. 1. The act of indemni-
fying, saving harmless, or securing against loss,

damage, or penalty; reimbursement of loss, dam-
age, or penalty.

2. That which indemnifies, preserves from harm
or injury, or reimburses. " No reward with the

name of an indemnification." lie Quincerj.

In-dem'ni fy, r. t. [imp. Sep. p. indemnified ; p.

pr, & i-b.n. INDEMNIFYING.] [L. Lat., from prefix

in, not, and damnificare. See Dammfv.J
1. To save harmless; to secure against future loss

or damage.
I believe the etntes must at last engQ^e to the merchants

here that they will indemnify them from all tliat sliall full

out. T. Teiiqile.

2. To make up for that which is past; to make
good ; to reimburse.

In-dem'ni-ty, n. [Fr. indemnite, Sp. indemnUlad,
It. indennitd, Lat. indemnitas, from indcmnis, unin-

jured, from prefix in, not, and damnum, hurt, dam-
age, loss.]

1. Security to save harmless; exemption from
loss or damage, past or to come; security from peu-

alty, or the punishment of past offenses.

Ilaving firat obtained a promise of indcnmity for the riot they
had committed. W. Scott.

IT^" Insurance is a contract of indenuiiti/. Arnouht.
Phillips. The owner of private property taken for public

use is entitled to compensation orindemnity. Hhaic. Kent.

2. Indemnification, compensation, or remunera-
tion for loss, damage, or injury sustained.

They were told to expect, upon the fall of Walpolc, a large

and lucrative indcmnily tor their pretended wronga. Ld. Mahon.

Act of indemnity, an act or law passed in order to re-

lieve persons, especially in an otflcial station, from some
penalty to which they are hable in consequence of actinj;

illegally, or, in case of ministers, in consequence of ex-

ceeding the limits of their strict constitutional powers.

These acts also sometimes provide compensation for

losses or damage either incurred in the service of tlie

goveinment, or resulting (roni some pubUc measur

in'de-mdn'3tra-bil'i-ty, n. The quality of being
indemonstrable.

iii'dc-iuttn'stra-ble, a. ("Prefix in, not, and de-

monstrable ; Lat. indemonsirabilis, It. indimostra
bile, Sp. indemostrable, Fr. indtnwntrable.] Inca
pable of being demonstrated.

in/de-iii6ii'stra-ble-uess, n. The quality of be
ing indemonstrable.

Iu-d«n^i-za.'tiou, n. [Prefix in, not, and deniza-

tion.] The act of n.aturalizing, or the patent by
whicn a person is made free.

Iii-deulze, r. /. Toeiidonize; to make free. [R.]

In-den'i-zfu, v. t. [imp. & p. p. indemzened;
p.pr. & vb. 71. INDENIZENING.J To invest with the

privileges of a free citizen; to naturalize; to adopt.
" Words indenizened, and commonly used as Eng-
lish." B. Jonson.

Iu-deut^ r. t. [imp. & p. p. indented; p. pr. &
vb. n. indenting.] [L. Lat. indentarc, from Lat.

in and dens, tooth ; It. indentare, O. Fr. endcntcr.]

1. To notch; to jag; to cut into points or ine-

qualities, like a row of teeth; as, to indent the edge

of paper.
2. To bind out by indenture or contract; to in-

denture; as, to indent a young man to a shoema-
ker; to indent a servant.

3. (Print.) To begin further in from the margin
than the rest of a paragraph. See Indentation.

In-deiit', V. i. 1. To be cut or notched.

2. To crook or turn ; to wind in and out.

3. To contract: to bargain or covenant. [Obs.]
" To indent and drive bargains with the Al-

mighty." South.

In deut', n. 1. A cut or notch in the margin of any
thing, or a recess like a notch. Shak.

2. A stamp; an impression. [Ofcs.]

3. (Laiv.) A certificate, or indented certificate, is-

sued by the government of the United States at the

close of the Revolution, for the principal or interest

of the public debt. [Obs.] Bamsay. Hamilton.
Iii^deu-tu'tiou, ». 1. A notch; a cut in the mar-

gin of paper or other things. Woodward,
2. A recess or depression in any border.

3. {Print.) The act of beginning the first line of

a paragraph further in from the margin than the

other lines (called a common indentation), or of be-

ginning the second line and those following it fur-

ther in than the first line (called a hanging indenta-

tion).

lu-deut'ed, p. a. 1. Cut in the edge into points

or inequaluies, like teeth; jagged; notched. ''In-

dented meads." Milton.
2. Bound out by indented writings; as, an in-

dented apprentice or servant.

In-dtiit'ed-ly, adc. With indentations.

Iii'deii-til'ley, n. (Jler.) Ilaving deep indentations

forming long projections like piles conjoined; —
said of an ordinary.

lu-deiit'iiig, n. An impression like that made by
a tooth.

Ilk df nt/ineiit, n. Indenture. [Obs.] Bp. Hall.
lu-dcut'ure (53), n. [L. Lat. indentura, O. Fr.

endenture. See Indent.]
1. The act of indenting, or the state of being in-

dented.
2. (_Lau\) A mutual agreement in writing between

two or more parties, whereof each party has usually

a part.

indeterminate

IJ:^" Indentures were originally duplicates, laid to.

gether and indented, so tliat the two papers or parch-
mcTits corresponded to each other. But indenting has
gradually become a mere tbrm, and is often neglected,
ivliile the writings or counterparts retain the name of

inde7ilures.

In-deiifiire, v. t. [imp. & p. p. indentured; p.
2)r. & vb. n. indenturing.] To indent; to bind by
indentures ; as, to indenture an apprentice.

In-dtiit'iire, v. i. To run iu and out; to be cut or

_ notched; to indent. Heywood,
in'de-peud'cnv*' " [Fr. indt'pendance, Sp. inde-

jjendtncia. It. indepcnden~a.] The state or quality

of being independent; absence of dependence; ex-

emption from reliance on others, or control from
them ; selfrsubsistence or maintenance ; direction of
one's own afl'airs without interference.

Let fortune do her worst, whatever she makes U8 lose, oc

long as ehe never makes us lose our honesty and our indi^

pendence. Pope.

Declaration of Indepeiidence (Amer. Hist.), the solemn
declaration of the Congress of the United States of

America, on the 4th of July, 177G, by which they formally
renounced their subjection to the government of Great
Britain.

in^dc-peiid'en-vyi «. !• Independence. [Obso-

lescent.]
" Give me." I cried (enough for me),
*' My bread and independency." Pope.

2. (Eccl.) The doctrine that a local church is in-

dependent of every other church in respect to gov-
ernment, control, or direction.

in'de-pend'fut, a. [Prefix In, not, and depeiulent ;

It. im/i }n nil( ntcy Sp. indepcnilente, indepcndiente,

Fr. indcpcHdant.]
1. Not d^jjendent; not subject to the control of

others; not relying on others; not subordinate; as,

few men are wholly independent, even in property,
and none independent for the supply of their wants,

2. Affording a comfortable livelihood; as, an in-

dependent property.
3. Not subject to bias or influence; not obsequi-

ous; self directing; as, a man of an independent
mind.
4. Expressing or indicating the feeling of inde-

pendence; free; easy; bold; imconstraincd; as, an
independent air or manner.

5. Separate from; exclusive.

I nic:in the account of that obligation in general, under
which we conceive ourselves bound to obey aliiw, hid€j)end-

ent of those resources which the law provides lor its own en-
forcement. U'ard.

6. (Eccl.) Belonging or pertaining to the Inde-
pendents.

7. {Math.) Not dependent upon another quantity

in respect to value or rate of variation ; — said of

quantities or functions,

B:^" Indepejident is followed by o/ or on, but o/ is

most commoiL

in'de-peud'eiit, n. (Eccl.) One who believes th.at

an organized Christian church is complete in itself,

competent to self government, and independent of

all ecclesiastical authority.
iii'dc-peiid'eiit-ly, adv. In an independent man-

ner: without control.

In-dep're-ca-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and depreca-

ble; Lat. indeprccubilis.] Incapable of being dep-

recated. Coekeram.
In-d£p^i*e-lioii'si ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and dep-

rehensible ; Lat. indeprehensibilis.] Incapable of

being found out. Bp. Mo^'toiu

in'de-pi-iv'a ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and depriva-

ble.] Incapable of being deprived.
in'de-serlb'a-ble, a. [Prehs in, not, and describ-

able : Fr. inde.^criptible, Sp. indescribihle, It. inde-

scriribile.] Incapable of being described.

iii'de-8«i*lp'Uve, a. Not descriptive; not contain-

ing just description.

in'de-gfi't', n. [Prefix in, not, and desert.] Want
of merit or worth; ill desert. Addison.

Iii-des'i-iieut, a. [Prefix in, not, and desinent.]

Not ceasing; perpetual. [Obs.] Baxter.
In-des'i-iieiit-ly, adv. Without cessation; inces-

santly. [Obs.] Bay,
Iii'de-gir'a-ble, a. Not desirable; undesirable.
iii/de-sti-tt€'ti-bil'i-ty, ?i. [Fr. indestructibility,

tip. indestructibili>lad.] The quality of resisting

decomposition, or of being incapable of destruction.

In'de-sti-ii«'ti-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and destruc-

tible; Fr. & tip. hidestructible.] Not destructible;

incapable of decomposition. Boyle.

In'de-strttc'ti-bly, adv. In an indestructible

manner.
iii'de-t5r'nii-ua-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and rtC-

terminable ; Fr. iudetei'minidde, tip. indeterminable^

It. indeterminabile, Lat. indeterminabilis.]

1. Not determinable ; impossible to be determined,

ascertained, or fixed.

2. Not to be determined or ended ; interminably

[Bare.]
. ,,

iu/de-ter'mi-na-bly, adv. In an indetermmal'io

manner.
in'de-t5r'nii iiate, a. [Prefix in, not, and deter-

minate; Lat. indctcrminatus. It. indtt' rminato, Sp.

indetei^minado, Fr. iiuh'trrinin<'.] Nut determinate;

not settled or fixed; not definite; uncertain; not

precise ; as, au indeterminate number of years.

Indeterminate arialusis (Math.), that branch of analy-

sis which h.is for its object the solution of indeterminate

i
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probloms. Math. Diet. — Indeterminate co-efficients, co
crticit'iits ai'liitnirily iissumcii for convenience of calcula
tiijn. ti» facilitate some artifice of analysis, or as the co
ctllcjfiits of indeterminate quantities in certain foiins of
viiniiiinns, especially in the development of series, and
tlie like. — /ntlfterminate equation, one in which the un-
known quiuititics admit ii\' an infinite number of values.
A yroup uf <i|iiations is iu'Uferminate "when it contains
nuTe niiktidwn ciuaiuitics than there are equations.

—

Indeterminate inflorescence (Bot.), a mode of inflores-
cence Ml which tiic lUnvers all arise from axiUary buds,
the terminal bud goins on to grow, and continuing the
stem indefinitely. Uray. — Indeterminate problem
(Math.), a problem which admits of an infinite number
of s<>luli()ns, or one in which there are fewer imposed
conilitinns, than there are unknown or required results.
— /ndi'tt'r/iiiii'ifc qi/antifi/. a quantity which has no fixci.!

value, init wliicli may i>c'variod in accordance with any
propositi loiuiiiiiin. — Iitdetenninate series, a series whose
terms proceed by the powers of an indeterminate quan-
tity, sometimes also with indeterminate exponents, or
Indeterminate co-cffleients. Ilutton.

lu'fle-tCr'ini-iiate-ly, adc. Not in any settled
mauiier; intUlinitely ; not with precise limits; as,

n space indetenninatehj large; an idea indctermi-
ntitthj expressed.

iii'de-t€r'mi-nate-iiess, n. Want of certain lim-
its; want of precision ; indefinitoness.

Jtu''de't£r'nii-uu'tioik, n. [Prefix in, not, and de-
tennvuit ion ; Fr. indettrmination^ Sp. indetermi-
nacion. It. indetermina::ione.]

t 1. Want of dfterniination ; an unsettled or wavcr-
. iDEf state, as of the niind.

2. Want of fixed or stated direction. Bramhall.
lu'tle tcr'niiufd, a. Undetermined; unsettled;
unfixed.

lii^'de-vlr'^iu ate, a. Not depriixd of virginity;
not detloureil. [ObsA Chapman.

iu-de vote', (^^ [Pronx in, not, and derate; Lat.
vulerotn.t, It. & .Sp. indevoto, Fr. inde'vot.] Not
devotcil. [Ohs.] BentUnj.

{n'de vot'ed, «. Not devoted. [06s.] Clarendon.
u'devo'tion, n. [Prefix in, not, and devotion;
Lat. indt'votioy Fr. indevotion, Sp. indevocion. It.

indevo::ione.] Want of devotion; absence of devout
affections; impiety; irreligion. "An age of inde-
votion." JSp. Tat/fi>r.

In-de-vout', a. [Prefix in, not, and devout.^ Cf.
Indevote.] Not having devout affections ; undc-
vout. Bp» Taylor,

{u-<le-voiit'ly, adr. Without devotion.
n'dex, /(. ; Eng. /)/. I.\/DEX-E§: Lat.;j/. iN'Di-fE.^:
[Lat., from indircre, to proclaim, announce, indi-
care, to point out. indicate, q. v.]

1. That wliicli points out; that which shows, in-
dicates, or manifests.

Toates are tliu indexes of the diflerent qualitiea of plants.
Arbuthuift

,

2. That which guides, points out, or informs, as
a pointer or a hand that directs to any thing, as the
hour of the day, the road to a place, and the like.

3. Any table for facilitating reference to topics,
names, and the like, in a hook ;

— usually alphabet-
ical in arrangement, and printed at the cud of the
vohimc.
4. {Anttt.) The fore finger, or pointing finger.
5. {Arith, & AUj.) Tlie figure or letter which

fibows the power or root of a quantity; the expo-
nent. [In this sense the plural is always indices.']

Index error, the error hi the reading of a mathemat-
ical histrument arising' from the zero of the index not
behiff In complete ailiuslmerit with that of the limb; a
correction to be applied to the instrumental readings
equal to the ermr of the zcro-udjustiiietit. —Indexfinaer,
the fore flntcci' cf tlie hand; — sn euhed fiiim its use in
pointitiff out.— Index hand, the poUiter or hand of a
clock, watch, or other rcuisteriiiK' machine; a hand that
points to snmcthin;,'. .Simtnonds. — Index of a loga-
rithm, the inteja'al part of ilie: logarithm, and always one
less than the number <»f ititc.:,'nil fif^tires In the uiven
number. It Is alsn called the characteristic. — Index of
r^raction. or refractive index (Opt.), the number wlilcli

expresses the ratio of the sine ot the aii*,'lc of iiu;ideiu-e

to the sine of the atitjle of refraction. Thus the index of
refraction for sulphur l« U. because, when llj^'ht passes
out of air Into sulphur, the nhie <>f the anyle (if iiieidciii-c

la double the sine of the ant,'!*- of reiraciion.— Index pro-
hibitory, a cataloKUi- nf Imi.ks which arc fnrbhUleu by the
Homan Cathulic ehiinh tube rend; \\\c index ex/n'ima-
tory, or index ex/nir'/alnriuf, is a eatalnL'ue specii\ iiit,'

passatfcs in books whl<h are tn Im expiniKcii nr altered.
These eatalnirues are putill^hed with additions, from timi-
to time, under the sanction of the jiope. Hook.

In'dcx,r.^ [imp. k p.p. ini>exei> (hiMekst); p.pr.
Serb. n. indexinc] To provide with an index or
table of references; to make accessible or easily
found by meana of an inde.\ ; as, to index a book, or
Us contents.

Iii'dex-er, n. One wlio makes an Index.
Ill dt^x'le ul, a. Having the form of an Index; per-
taining to an hnlex.

Jn dex'le al ly, adv. Tn the manner of an index.
n'dex tFr'l ty, n. [Prefix in, not, and dexterity;
Fr. indcxteriti',]

1. Want of dexterity or readiness In the use of the
hands.
2. Want of skill or readiness in any art or occu-

pation
; chunsIneHs; awkwardness,

lai-di'a-deni, v. t. 1, To place in a diadem ; to set,
as a Kem, In a diadem.

2. To make like a diadem, as hi beauty or bril-
liancy.

Indian Com.

In'dla-man (Tnd'ya-, or Tn'dT-a-), n. ; p2. Indiamev.
{Xtiuf.) A large ship employed in the India trade.

Xn'dlu-in&t'tin^, n. Grass or reed mats made in
the East, usually from the I'apyms corymbosua.

Simwonds.
lu'dian (Tnd'yan, or TnMT-au) (SjTiop., §1^0), a.
[From Ind'ui, and tliis from /n««s, tlie name of a
river in Asia; 8kr. siiidhtt, river.]

1. (G'eog.) Of, or pertahiing to, either of the In-
dies, East or West, or to the aborigines of America.

2. Made of maize or Indian corn ; as, Indian meal,
_ Indian bread, and the like. {Cutloq. U. S,]
lu'dian (Tnd^'yan, or in'dt-an), n.

1. {Geoy.) A native or inhabitant of the Indies;
as, an East Indian, or West Indian.
2. One of the aboriginal inhabitants of America;
— 60 called originally from the idea, on the part of
Columbus and the early navigators, of the identity
of America with India.

Indian bay (Hot.), a plant of thegeims
Laurus (Z,. hulicu.^).^ Indian berry,
a plant, the C'occnlus Indirus. See t'oc-
cui.us iNDicus. — //('/m/i bread, a plant
of the gemis Jatropha. See Cassava. —
Indian corn, a plant of the genus Zea
(/T. mays); the maize, a native of fh
America. 8ee Cons.— Indian cretis, I

nasturtium. See Namiktum. — Indian ''

cucumber, a plant of the i,'enus Medeo/a
(M. y'lnjinica) , eommuii in woods in the
United States, havnig a root shaped like

a cucumber, which is said to possess
diuretic properties.— Indian curra7it,a
plant of the genus ^yinphoricarpiis
i.S. vulgaris), bearing: small red hemes.
It is common in the State of New York.
Gray.— Indian fig. (Hot.) (a.) The banian. SecIlANUN.
(b.) The prickly pear. — Inaian file, single file ; arrange-
ment of persons m a row following one after another, the
usual way amoiiiir IncUans of travershig woods, Ac.

—

Indian grass, a ruarse, hii^h grass (S'or</fium nutans),
common in tlie souihi rii portions of the liiited states;
wood-grass, (/'ray.

—

Indian hemp. ia.) A plant ofthe geiuis
Apocyniim {A. canmUtinum). having a milky juice and a
tough, fibrous bark, wliencc the name. The root is used
in medicine, and is both emetic and cathartic in proper-
ties. (6.) Tlie variety of common hemp (Cannabis Indi-
ca), tVom wliieh liashish is obtained. — Indian ink, a sub-
stance broui,'lit chieHy from China, used for water cfdors.
It is in rolls, or in square cakes, and consists of lamp-
black and animal glue ;— called also India ink. It was
formerly supposed to be made from the ink-bag of the
Sepia, or euttle-flsh; and hence drawings in India ink
are called drawings in.iepia.—Indian millet. See Dol'ra.
Indian ox (Zool.), a variety of ox (Bos hidinis), of ash-
gray or milk-white color, having a deep-waved dewlap,
and generally a hump on its back. It varies in size from
that of a mastiif to that of an ordinarj' bull, it is found
in Southern Asia, and in Africa from Abyssinia to the
Cape of (loud iIo|)e, and though sometimes used under the
saddle, and in harness, is genej-ally regarded as a saered
animal. /f(.'/i7iL//. — Indian i>hysic\liot.), vt. plant of two
species of the genus (iillenia (G. trifoliata, and G. stipu-
/«tc«), conniion in the United Slates, the roofs of which
are used in medicine as a mild emetic;— called also
American ipecac. Gray. — Indian pipe, a plaiit of the
geims Monotropa (Af. vnifiora), having a solitary up-
right stem and bract-like leaves, of a pure white color
and waxen appearance, with a single similarly colorless
n')dding tiower. It is found in dark woo<]s at the roots of
trees, ami turns black on being gathered. Eiig. Cyc.—
/;K/m)( />/aH/(Ti/J, a plant of several species of the genus
C'acalia. It is a tall herb with composite white flowers,
conunon throiii,'U the United States in rieli woods. Grai/.— Indian poke, a plant usually known as the vhiCe
hellehiire. — Indian red, a species ol' uehcr, a very line,

]iur|)Ie earth, of a firm, compact texture, and great
weight. Hill.— Indian rice (Hot.), a reed-like water
grass. See \i\cv:.. — Indian rubber, caoutchouc, a sub-
stance of extraordinary elasticity;— called also eta.<!tic

gum, or gum elastic, and India nibber. It Is produced by
Incision from several trees of dllTercnt genera. See
CAorTcuDi'c, — Indian shot (Hot.), a plant of the comis
Carina {

('. Indiea). — Indian summer, a period of warm
and pteasani ueatiier occurring late in autimm. See Srsi-
Mv.u.— Indian f-ibaeeo (Hot.), a specie;* of Lobelia. See
I,iiiu,i.iA. — ///i/iV/,( turnip, an AniL-rlcan i)lant of the
genus Arisirma (or Arum of Ulunieus). A. triidn/lliim

has a wrhikhil farinaceous rout resemltling a small tiii'Mip.

but with a very acrid juice.— //ii/jon yellow, a yellnw
coloring matter compo.sed of nnignoshi and euxanlhic
acid, and used in water-color paintitig.

iii'dinii-eor' (Tnd'yan-, orTn'dT-an-),??. (Xout.) ,\ii

KngliKh ship employed in the India trade; an India-
man.

Vii'dfa llftb'ber. Pee Caoltciiouc.
Iii'di 4'iiikt, a. [I,at. indieinis, p. pr. of indiearc

;

Fr. indieant. It. & 8p. indieaufe. St-e infra.] 8erv-
ini: to point out, as a remedy; indicatitig.

liiMi rniit, n. (Med.) That which indicates or
jMdntK out; as, nn indietint of disease, or of the
remedy to be used for a disease.

liiMl elite, r. t. [imp. & /;. p. INDICATED; p.pr.
K; rb.v. iNiticATiNt;.] [Lat, iniUearc, indicatum,
fr<un prefix in ami dieare, to proclaim; It. imUcarc,
Pr. & Sp. iudicar, Fr. indi(/uer.]

1. To point out ; lo discover; to direct the mind
to a knowledge of; to show.

Alinve the itecnlc uhlnra n plnlo
That turns mill liiriiii to ituUcate
From whiU point hhiws the wrnther, Covpev.

2. (Med.) To slunv or manifest by symptoms: to
point to as the proper remedies; "as, great pms-
ti'ntion of strengtii indicates the use of slimulants.

Syn.— To show; mark; slgnll^-; ilenoto, discover. I

[Lat. iudic4itio, Fr. indicati(A\
. indicacion, It. indicazione.]

iu'di ea'Hon,
Pr. iiulicatio, .Sji.

1. The act of pointing out or indicating.
2. That which serves to indicate or point out;

mark; token; sign; symptom.
The frequont Btopa tlipy make iu the most convenient pinccs

are plain iitdtcatioiLf ot their weariness, Atldifou,

3. (Med.) Any symptom or occurrence in a dis-
ease, which serves to direct to suitable remedies.
4. Discovery made; intelligence given; informa-

tion. [Obs.] Bcniley.
5. Explanation; display. [Oh.t.] Bacon,

lu-dlt'a tive, «. [Lat. indientirus. It. & fc^p. in-
dicatiro, I'r. i}idicatiu, Fr. indieatij.] Pointing out;
bringing to notice

; giving intimation or knowledge
of something not visible or obvious.
That truth is productive of utility, and utiUty inrticatine of

truth, may be thus proved. Warburtuii,

Indicative mode (Gram.), tliat mode of the verb that
indicates, that is, which allirms or denies; as, he writes,
he is tcriting ; they rnn ; we misimprore advantages. It
is also used in asking questions; as, lias the mail ar-
rivedy Indicatiee i^ also sometimes used substautiveJy
to denote this mode.

tar* When used in the general sense of shotting, or
pointinp out, i>nmvt pronoinices this word in'di-ca-tire,
buliu ita grammatical sense he pronounces it in-dic'a-tive.

In die'a-tive-ly, adr. In a manner to show or
sii:nify\ Crete,

lii'di t»'tor, 71. [Lat., It. indicaiore^ Fr. indica-
trnr.]

1. One who, or that which, shows or points
out.

2. (Sleam-ettt/.) An instrument by
which the working steam records its

working pressure, from which the power
of the engine may be calculated. It con-
sists of a small cylinder communicating
by a cock with the cylinder of the en-
gine, and fitted with a'piston, to which a
pencil is attached. Tlie roller, upon
which a card is fastened, is oscillated
forward and backward by a cord at- ^^
tached tu the piston-rod of the engine. ==CH
As the pencil rises by the steam press- "^

urc, and is brought back by a graduated Indicator,

spring when th.at pressure is reduced by ^"'

expansion and condensation, a figure representing
the pressure at each point in the stroke of the cii

gine, is traced upon the card. See Indicatou-
CARD and Horse-power.

3. A dynaniometer for meaauring the power ot

any prime mover.
4. (Ornith.) A genns of birds belonging to the

tribe of the cuckoos ; the honey guides; — so calleti

from their pointing out by their presence or move-
ments the nests of bees. They arc natives of South
Africa. Baird,

Indicator-card and indica-
tor-diagram, (a.) (Steam-eng.)
A Ilgure drawn by tlie working
steam of a steam-engine, by
means of an iii'licator. The
dia'.Tam is shaped like a foot;
II.S length roprescTits the stroke.
aiul its height from U to 80 the
steam pressure In pounds, and
from to 15 the vacuum. The '"fl

numbers 14 to 42 represent (hi'
''

pressure at the dhtfrent pund-i
In the stroke. The aver:i;;e

pressure and the speed of itision

are the elements for calculating the liorse-power. (ft.) .

diagram made by any dynamometer.

iiiMI-^n-to-ry (Synop., § 330), a. Serving to sliow
or make known ; shr)wlng.

Mii'iii €M'rit, ri. [Lat., he has Indleated, perfeet
of indicnre.] {i'.ny. Law.) A writ of prohibition
against proceeding in the Hj>iritual court in certain
eases, when tlie suit belongs to the common law
courts. Touilin.t. Wharton.

tnUll^v, n. [Yr.indice, Indication, indicator, Index.
Si.e Inde.x.) The same as Lmh:x. [(tbs.]

liiMi \T-«, n.pl. See Inde.x.
Iti tll'ri Jk (ill tlTsh'T-ft), n.pl. [Lat. jdural of indi-
cium, from inili.r.] (Iaiw.) Discriminating murkB;
signs; badges; tokens; Indications.

Jionrier. Jiurrill.

}n dic'i bl<>, rr. [Fr.] UnspeakaMo. [(th.t.] ICrdyn,
ii'dl-co lite, n. [Fr. indicolithc, from I/at./tH/irt/rn,

indico,q. v., and Or. Vu'of, Btone.] {^^n.) Tourma-
line of an Indigo blue color. I>ana.

Iu diet' (in dil), v. t. [imp. & p. p. iNDirrrn; ;».

pr. & vh. n. INDICTINC] [Lat. indierre, indictttnit

to ]>roclaim, from prclLx tn and dicere, to oay,pp:'ak;

O. Kr. endirtrr, mditer.]
1. To appoint nubllely or by authority; to pro-

claim. [Obs. and rare.]

I am told we »hall have no I^nt indicted Ihlf year. Fi r/in.

2. (Lair.) To charge with a crime. In due fnnn ol
law, by the finding or pnisenlment of a grand Jury;
tollnd*an Indictment against ;— followed by /or; as,

to indief for ar^on. It Is the necullar province of a
grauil Jury to indict, as U In of a huu^c of repreuenl
iitl\eH to hnpeach.

Ill dlct^i bic (In dli'n bl). a. Capable of behig, or
liable to be, Indicted : snbject to Indictment; on, uu
indictable oll'ender or ollense.

In'dlct-cc' (In'dltee'), n. A pcmon Indicted.

4-i A2 23.i iT-fTT^

Indicator-cord.
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In-dlct'er (in dit'er), n. One who indicts. '

lu-ilic'tiou, 11. [Lat. indictio, Fr. imtiction, Sp.

indicrion, It. indizione. See mpra.]
1. Declaration; proclamation. [Obs.] Jiat'ou,

2. {Chron.) A cycle of lifteen yeai-s, instituted

by Conatantiiie the Great, in connection witli the

payment of tribute, and afterward made a substi-

tute for Olympiads in reckoning time. It was much
used in the ecclesiastical chronology of the middle

ages, and ia reckoned from the year 313 as its origin,

BO that, if any given year, less 312, be divided by

15, the quotient will give the current period of the-

imliction, and the remainder the current year of

the period.
lu-dic'tive, a. [Lat. intlictivus, from itnUcerc. See

Indict.] Proclaimed; declared. Kaind.
lu-dict'nient (in-dlt'ment), n.

1. The act of indicting, or the state of being in-

dicted. ^ , I. f
2. A written accusation, or formal charge or a

crune, preferred to a court by a grand jury under

oath ; hence, an accusation in general.

Here is the indictincnt of the pood Lord Hastings,

Wliich in a set hand fairly is engrossed. Mnt.

Iii-dict'or (-d!t'-, 127}, a. {Law.) One who indicts;

an indictcr.
. .

lu-dlffer-en^e, ??. [Fr. indifference, Sp. vuhjcrm-
cia, It. indiffirenza, Lat. indiferentia.]

1. The quality of being indiflcrent, or not making
or measuring a difference; absence of importance

or purposed weight; insigniticauce.

2. I'assableness; mediocrity; as, indifference of

quality.
3. Impartiality; freedom from prejudice, prepos-

Bossion, or bias; as when we read a book on con-

troverted points with indifference,

lie is, through such pride, far from such indifference nnd
equity as ought and must be in the judges which he aaith I

assign. Sir T. More.

4. A state of the mind when it feels no anxiety

or interest in what is presented to it ; unconcerncd-

ness; as, entire indifference to all that occurs.

Indifference can not but be criminal, when it is conversant

about obiects which are so far from being of an indilicreut na-

ture, that they are of the highest importance. AdJisou.

Syn,— Carelessness; negligence ; unconcern ; apathy;
insfilsibility.

In-dlf'fer-eu-ty, n. Absence of interest in, or in-

fluence from, any thing; equilibrium; indiflVrent-

ism.
To give ourselves to a detestable indiffercnnj or neutrality

iu this cause. FuHa:
Moral liberty, it sliould seem, then, all the liberty a man has,

or which he wauts, does not, alter all, consist in a power of in-

dijferency, or is a power of choosing without regard to mo-
tives. Jlnditf.

In-dlffer-ent, a. [^Prefix in, not, and different ; Fr.
• indiffi'renty Sp. indiferente. It, indifferente, Lat. in-

differens.]

1. Not making ^diflcrcncc; having no influence

or preponderating weight; having no diflerence

wliich gives a preference; of no account; without
gignilicance or importance.

Dangers arc to me indiffej'ent. Shal:

Every thing in the world is indifferent but sin. Up. Taylor.

2. Neither particularly good, nor very bad; of a

midOlc state or quality; passable.

The state rooms are in indifferent order. W. Scott.

3. Not inclined to either side, party, or choice;

neutral; impartial; unbiased; disinterested.

Cato knows neither of them;
Indifferent in his choice to sleep or die. Addison.

4. Feeling no interest, anxiety, or care, respecting

any thing; as, it seems impossible that a rational

being should be indifferent to the means of obtaining

eudlctjs happiness.
It was a remarkable law of Solon, that any person who, in

the commotions of the republic, remained neuter, or an i>i-

tCifferent spectator of the contending parties, should be con-
demned to perpetual banisliuit-ut. Addisut>,

5. Free from bias or prejudice; imi>artial; dit^iu-

terested.

In choice of committees for ripening business for the coun-
sel, it is better to choose indifferent persons than to make an
iudid'erency by putting in those that are strong on both sides.

Bacon.

In-dlf'fer-ent, adv. To a moderate degree; pass-

ably; tolerably. " News //((////ire/ii good.** Skak,
lu-dif'fer-ent-igm, n. [Fr. indiffcrentisme, Sp.

indiferentismo.] State of indifference. Carlisle.

In-differ-eut-ist, n. One governed by indiffer-

entisra.

5ii-dlf'fer ent-ly, adv. In an indifferent manner

;

impartially; without concern, wish, or aversion;

telerably; x>2seably.

They may truly and indifferently minister justice.
i..__ Common Prayer.

Set honor in one eye an3jlpath i' the other,

And I will look on death i^ifferentbj. Shak:

fn^di-^eii^e, ) n. [Fr. indfgence, Fr. & Pp. ivdi-

tn'^ai^em^y, ] f/<^neia. It. indigenza, Lat. indt-

gentia. See Indigent.] The condition of being

indigent; want of estate, or means of comfortable

subsistence; penury; poverty. "New indigencies

founded upon new desires." South.

Syn.— Poverty ; penury; destitution; want; need;

pauperism. See i'ovEitTY.

iiiMi-geue, n. [Fr. indigene, Sp., It., & Lat. indi-

genu, from O. Lat. indn, for in, and Lat. generc,

gignere, to beget, to be born.] One born in & coun-
try; a native animal or plant. [Obs.] Evelyn. Vattel.

In-di§'e-iiotta, a. [Lat. indigenus, 1. q. indigena ;

It. Jt Sp. indigeno. Sue supra.]
1. Native J born or originating in, as in a place or

country.
Joy and hope arc emotiona indigenous to tho human mind.

/ 'J'atjlor.

2. Native; produced naturally in a country or
climate; not txotic.

In America, cotton, being indigenom, is cheap. Lyon Play/air.

in'di-|;eut, a. [Fr. indigent, It. & Sp. huHgente,
Lat. indigens, p. pr. of indigere, to stand in need of;

prefix indn, for in, and egere, to be needy, to need.]
Destitute of property op means of comfortable sub-
sistence ; needy; poor. ''Indigent^ faint souls, past
corporal toil." Shak.

Chanity consists in relieving the indigent. Addison,

in'di-^ent-ly, adv. In an indigent, destitute man-
ner.

iii'di-^est', n. [Lat. indigestus, unarranged ; prefix

in and digestus, distributed, arranged, p. v.oidi-
gerere. See Digest.] A crude mass. [Obs.] Shale.

iu'di-§est'ed, a. [i'retis in, not, and digested.]

1. Not digested; not changed or prepared for

nourishing the body; undigested; crude. " Uising
fumes oi indigeMed food." Drgden.

2. Not regularly disposed and arranged; not re-

duced to due form; not methodized; as, an indi-

gested array of facts.

This, like an indigested meteor, appeared and disappeared
almost at the same time. iuu(/i.

3. (.Vt(/.) Not brought to suppuration, as the

contents of an abscess or boil; as, au indigested
wound.

In'di-^Est'ed-nesa, n. The state or quality of be-
ing undigested; crudeuess.

In'di-^est'i-bil'i ty,n. State or quality of being
indigestible.

iu'di-^^sfi-**!*. « [Prefix in, not, and digestible ;

Fr. & Sp, indigestible, It. indigestibile, Lat. iudiges-

iibilis.]

1. Not digestible ; not easily converted into chyme,
or prepared iu the stomach for nourishing the body.

2. Not to be received or patiently endured; a8,au
indigestible aflront.

In'di&est'M_ ble-uess, n. The quality of being in-

digestible ;
undigestiblcness.

Iii'di-4«st'i-bly, (w/f. Not digestibly.

Ill dl-g«s'tiou (jC-st^yun, 66), n. [Prefix in, not,

and digestion ; Fr. & Sp. indigestion, Pr. indigestio.

It. indigestione, Lat. indigestio.] Want of due di-

gestion; a failure of the natural changes which food
undergoes in the alimentary canal; dj'spepsia; dif-

ficult or painful digestion.

In-di^'i-tate, r. i. [L. Lat. indigitare, indlgita-

tum, from Lat. in and digitus, finger.] To commu-
nicate ideas by the fingers; to show or compute by
the fingers. [Obs.]

In-di4'i-tatc, r. t. [imp. & p. p. ixdigitated;
J), pr, & rb. 7t. INDIGITATING.] To point out with
the linger; hence, to point to. [Obs.]

Their lines did seem to indigitate and point to our times.
Uromte.

The act of pointing out with
Mo7-e.

Iii-di&'i-ta'tion, i

the tmger. [Obs.]
lu-digii' (in-dlnO, "• [Lat. indtgniis, from prefix .

not, and dignus, worthy; Fr. indigne, Sp. indigno,

It. indegno.] Unworthy; disgraceful.

Counts it scorn to draw
Comfort indign from any meaner thing. Trench.

lu-dig'uaiice,
j ludignaUon. [Obs.] Spenser.

Ill dig'iiaii-^y, )
° l j

^

Iii-dig'uaiit,«. [Lat.((((?(i/Ha?)S,p.pr.ofi*?((//(/?mn,

to be indignant, disdain; prefix in and diguari, to

deem worthy; dignus, vforihy.] Aflected with in-

dignation ; feeling wrath, as when a person is exas-
perated by unworthy or unjust treatment, or by a
mean action, or by the charge of a dishonorable act.

lie strides indignant, and with haughty cries

To single fight the fairy prince defies. Tickell.

lu-dig'iiant-ly, adv. In an indignant manner.
In'tlig-ua'tioii, n. [Lat. indignatio, Fr. indigna-

tion, Pr. indignacio, Sp. indignation, It. indigna-

zione, indegnazione. i^Qc' supra.]
1. The feeling excited by that which is Indign or

unworthy, base, or disgraceful; a strong and ele-

vated disapprobation of what is flagitious in charac-

ter or conduct; anger mingled with contempt, dis-

gust, or abhorrence.
When Uamau saw Mordecai in the king's cate, that he

stood not up. nor moved for him, he was full of indignation

against Mordecai. Eslh. v. 9.

2. (Script.) The effects of anger; terrible judg-
ments; punishment. " Hide thyself until the i/»%-
nation be overpast." Jsa. xxvi. 20.

Syn.— Anger; ire; \\Tath; resentment; fury; rage.

See Anger.
In-dig'iii-fy, r. t. To treat disdainfully; to con-
temn. [Obs.] Spenser,

In-dig'iii-ty, n. [Lat. indignitas, Fr. indignitc,

Sp. jndignidad, It. indegnitd. See Indign.] Un-
merited contemptuous treatment; any action to-

ward another which manifests contempt for him;
contumely; incivility or injury, accompanied with
insult.

How might a prince of my great hopes forget

So great indignitiis you laia upon me ? Shak.

lu-dign'ly (in-din'iy), adv. Unworthily.
lu'di^go, n. rsp. & Ft. indigo, It. indaco, O. Sn

endico, Pr. inai, endi, O. Fr. inde, from Lat. indicuin.
indigo, from Indicus, Indian, from India, India.]

A blue coloring matter obtained from the Indigo-
. /era tinetoria, woad, and other plants, and formed
by the decomposition of a peculiar substance called
indiean, which is supposed to exist in the juiccB of
the plants.

IJSi^ Indigo is obtahied by steepmg the plant in water
till the indican is decomposed by fermentation, when tlio

indigo is precipitated m the lurm of a blue sediment,
which forms the indigo of commerce. It is a imifunu
dark-blue color, slightly conchoidal fracture, assuming a
coppery luster by friction with a hard body, is lighter than
water, and insuluble m water, and nearly so in ether or
alcohol. Eng. Cyc,

liji'di-eo-«5p'per, n. (Min.) An ore of copper oS
a darK indigo color: it is a compound of sulphuj
and copper. 2>aj«j

|n'di-go-&eai, ) n. [Eng. indigo, and Gr. yivuvy
in'di-go-geiie, \ to beget, generate.] AVhite of
reduced indigo, precipitated from blue indigo by tho
action of any deoxidating bodj-. It occurs in a crys-

talline powder of a dirty white, and when moist \\

rapidly passes into blue indigo by absorbing osy-

^ gen. Gregory,
In'di-go-lite, n. Same as Indicolite, q. v.

iii'di-g5iii'e-tei*, n. [Kui^. indigo and Gr. fjirpov,

measure.] An instrument for ascertaining the

strength of indigo. tVe.

in'di-gttm'e-try, n. The art or method of deter-

mining the coloring power of indigo.

iii'di-go-plant, n. (Lot.) A leguminous plant of

.several species of the genus Indigofera, from which
indigo is prepared. The difterent varieties are na-

tives of Asia, Africa, and America. Several species

are cultivated, of which the most important are the

/. tinetoria, or common indigo-plant, the /. anil, a
larger species, and the /. disperma.

in'di-got'i€, a. [Fr, indigotique.] (Chem.) Ob-
tainetl from, or pertaining to, indigo; as, indigotic

acid, an acid obtained by boiling indigo in nitric

acid, diluted with an equal weight of water.
iii'di-go-tluc, n. (Chem.) Pure indigo, occurring

in purple crystals, and obtained by heating or sub-
liming the indigo of commerce. Gregory.

In-dil'a-to i-y, a. [Prefix in, not, and dilatory.]

Kot dilatory or slow. [Obs.] Cormvallis.
In-dil'i-4«^u9e, n. [Prefix in, not, and diligencei

Fr. indRigence, Sp. indiligencia, It. indiligenzaj

I^at. indiligentia.] AYant of diligence; slothfulness;

idleness. [Obs.]
|

B. Jonson,
lu-dil'i-^eiit, a. [Prefix in, not, and diligent : Fr.

indiligeni, O. Sp. indUigente, Lat. indHigens.] Not
diligent; idle; slothful. [Obs.] Felthavi.

Iii-dil'i-&eiit-ly, adv. Without diligence; sloth-

fully. [Obs.] Bp. Hall.

lu'di-niiii'isli-a-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and diyniii-

ishable.] Not diminishabic; incapable of being di-

minished. Milton.

in'di-reet', a. [Prefix in, not, and direct ; Lat. (/*-

directus, Fr. & Pr. indirect, Sp. indirecto, It. indl-

retto.]

1. Not direct; not straight or rectilinear; devia-

ting from a direct line or course ; circuitous.

2. Not tending-to an aun, purpose, or result by the

plainest course, or by obvious means, but obliquely

or consequentially ; by remote means ; as, an indi-

red accusation ; an indirect attack on reputation

;

an indirect answer or proposal.

By what by-paths and indirect, crooked ways
I met this crown. Shak.

3. Not straightforward or upright; unfair; dis-

honest; tending to mislead or deceive.

Indirect dealing will be discovered one time or other. Tillotson.

4. (Logic Sc Math.) Not reaching the end aimed
at by the most plain and direct method; — said of

certain modes of demonstration in which the truth

of a proposition is established by showing that any
supposition opposed to it necessarily involves an
absurdity or impossibility; thus, one line or magni-
tude may be proved equal to another by showing
that it can neither be greater nor lees than that

other.
Indirect tax, a tax or duty on articles consumed, Imt

not collected immediately from the consumer, as an ex-

cise, customs, &c.

in'di-ree'tioii, n. [Prefix in, not, and direction

t

Fr. indirection, Sp. i7idireccion.] ObUque course

or means; dishonest practices ;
indirectness. S'AfiA;.

in'di-i-e€t'ly, adv. In an indirect manner; not In

a straight line or course; obliquely; not by direct

means ; not in express terms ; unfairly.

Your crown and kingdom indirectly held. Shak*

in'dl-rect'ness, n. 1. The quality of being indi-

rect; obliquity; devious course.

2. Deviation from an upright or straiglitrorirara

course ; unfairness ; dishonesty.
iii/di5-c5i*ii'i-l»le (Tn/diz-zt5rn'I-bl). a. [Prefix i/i,

not, and/Z/sft^r/ii^/e,- Sp. indiscernible. It. indiscer-

nibile, Fr. indtscei-nabh.] Not to be discerned; inca-

pable of being discerned; not discoverable. "Se-
cret and indiscernible ways." Bp. Taylor,

iii'dis-c5rii'i-l)le-uess, n. Incapability of being

discerned. Hammond,
iii'di2-c£rn'i-l>ly, adv. In a manner not to be seeu

or perceived.
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INDISCEEPIBILITY

fn'cHs-fCr|i'i bll'i-ty, n. Indiscerptibility. [Obs.]

n'dls-cfrp'i-ble, «. Indiscerptible. [Obs.] More.
u'diji-cJirp'i '*l«-"ess, 7i. State or quality of not

being capable of separation iuto tbc constituent

parts.
In/dis-viSrp'ti-bll'i-ty, u. The quality of being
Indiscerptible; iiicnpncity of dissolution.

lu-^disvt^'^'P'" '>'*'' "• ^"^ discerptible; incapable

of being destroyed by diasolutiou, or separation of

parts. Up' Butter.

In'dis-v^rp'ti-bly, ah'. In an indiscerptible mnn-
uer. , ,, .

In-dis'cl-plin-a-ble, «. [Prefix f?(, not, nnd dtsci-

ptimible ; Fr. Sc Bp. ituliscufUnable, It. vidiscipUun-

bile.] Not disciplinable; incapable of being dis-

cipliued, or subjected to discipline; undisciplin-

able.
, ,. . „

lu-dls'ci-pllue, n. [Prefix in. not, and disciplme ,

Ft. inUtscipliur, 8p. & Lat. indisciplum.] Want of

discipline, or instruction. [Hare.]
Indis-cAv'er-a-ble f-kttv'er-a-bl), a. ^Prefix vj,

not, and discoverable,] Incapable of beuig discov-

ered ;
undiscoverable,

In'dl8-€dv'er-y, «. [Prefix in, not, and discovery.]

Want of discovery; state of being hidden. [Obs.]

lu'dis-croet', a. [Prefix in, not, and discreet i Fr.

indiscret, Sp. & It. indiscrete, from Lat. indiscre-

tus. See Indiscrete.] Not discreet; wanting iu

discretion; imprudent; inconsiderate; injudicious.

"So drunken and so indiscreet an officer." ShaL;

Syn.— luipruaent; injmlicious; iucousiderate ; rash;

Iiasty; incautious; heedless.

in'dl8-<reet'ly, («?('. Not discreetly; without pru-
dence; inconsiderately; without judgment,

fn'dis-creet'ness, n. Want of discretion.

lu'dU-crete', «. [Prefix in, not, and discreta Lat,

indiscretus, unseparated, undistinguished.] Not
discrete or separated.

lu'dis-ere'tloii (-krC-sh'un), v. [Prefix it?, not, and
discretion ; Fr. indiscrt'tion, Pr. indiscretio, Sp. iu-

discrecion. It. iruliscrezione. See siq)i'a.]

1. The quality of being indiscreet; want of discre-

tion; imprudence.
Misfortune ij not crime, nor is indiscretion always the

greatest suilt. Bttrke.

a. An indiscreet act; indiscreet behavior.
In'dis-crini'i-nate, a. [Prefix in, not, and dts-

criminate.] Not discriminate ; wanting discrimina-

tion ; undistinguishing ; not making any distinc-

tion; confused; promiscuous.
On thi3 principle, the idea of blind or indiscriminate for-

giveness will be tiuitc excluded from the idea of the divine
conduct. /. Taylor.

In'dis-erlm'l-nate-ly, adv. In an indiscruninate
mann<'r; without distinction; in confusion.

In'dii:-«rlm'i-iia'tiiig, a. Not discriminating
;

not making any distinction; as, the victims of an
indiscriminating spirit of rapine. Marshtdl.

In'dis-erlin'i-iia'tion, v. The quality of being
indiscriminate; want oi discriminatioa or distinc-

tion. Jefferson.

jn'dls-crlm'i native, a. Making no distinction.

Iu'dis-€ft9Sfd' (-kdstO) «• [Prefix ?», not, and dis-

cuss.] Not diflcupsod. [06s.] Donne.
lu'dis-peii^ua-bil'i ty, n. [Fr. indispensahHitCf
Sp. indisprnsabilid'td, It. indispensabilitd.] Indis-
pensablencsfl. [ Olts.] Skclton.

ln'dl«-p£n'Ha-blc, ti. [Prefix in, not, and dis-

pensahle; Fr, & Sp. indispensable^ It. indispcnsa-
biU.]

1. Not dispensable ; impossible to be omitted, rc-

mUted, or spared; absolutely necessary or requi-
ito, whether by the laws of nature or those of pro-
priety and morality.

The protection of religion ia indi»pentable to all govern-
tUCQts. Warburton.

2. Not admitting dispenBationj not providing for
release or exemption.

The law wnB moral and indiApnisahJe. Bunirt.

In^dlM peii'Ha-blc 11CH8, n. The state or quality
of bi-ingJndlHpt'tiHabk'j or absolutely necessary.

lii'diii pvn^Ha biy, adv. In au indispensable man-
ner; necessarily.

In'dlH plfrit(?d' (-perat'). «. Not dispersed. More.
In'dis-pogc', v.t. [imp. Sep, p. indisposed; p. pr.
& vb. n. INDIBPOSINO.] [Fr. indisposcr, from pre-
fix irif not, nnd disposers Hp, indisponer^ It. indis-
porre. See Difiii'OsE.)

1. To render unfit or unsulted; to disqualify; to
disorder; as, the distemperature of indlsjtoscd or-
gans. (UanviUc.

2. To disqualify for the exercise of proper func-
tions • licnce, to disorder slightly as regards heultli

;

U) make somewhat ill.

To take tlic indispotcd nnd sickly lit

Vor tlte HQund man. Bhak.
It nindf hini rutht-r imfisposf-d than flick. IValtoii.

3. To dislnrlinn; to reiuler aver«(? or unfavora-
ble; as, a love of ]»IeiiHurc indisposrtt tliu mind to
evero study nnd Hteady attention to business; the
firido nnd flelfishnefs of men indispose then\ to re-
Igiour) duties.

4. To make unfavorable or disinclined; — with
i&icard.

The klne wan Hiifticicntlv im/ii'poged toward the prrflonn, or
the priuciplcH, of Calvin's dlsclptefl. Clurcndon.

Iu'dlH-pug'«d-ncflN, 71. TIio condition or quality of
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being indisposed; disinclination; slight aversion;
unfitness; disordered state; indisposition.

In-dls'po gl'tlou (-po-ztsh-'un), n. [Ft. indis])osi-

tion, 8p. indisposicion, It. indisposizione. See Dis-
position.]

1. The condition of wanting adaptation or affini-

ty; as, the indisposition of two substances to com-
bine.

2. Slight disorder of the healthy functions of the
body: tendency to disease.

3. Wautof fitness in feeling; disinclination; aver-
sion; unwillingness; as, an indisposition to aban-
don vicious practices.

A general indisposition toward believiDg- Atterbury.

lu-dls'pu-ta ble (Synop., § 130), a. [Prefix in, not,
and disputable ; Fr. & Sp. indisputable, It. indispu-
iabile.] Not disputable; incontrovertible; incon-
testable ; too evident to admit of dispute,

Syn,— Incontestable; unquestionable; incontrovert-
ible ; undeniable ; hTclragable ; indubitable ; certain ; posi-
tive.

lu-dls'pu-ta-ble-ness, n. The state or quality of
being indisputable,

Iii-dis'pu-ta-bly, adv. Without dispute; in a man-
ner or degree not admitting of controversy ; unques-
tionably; without opposition.

Iii'dis piit'ed, a. Not disputed or controverted;
undisputed.

lu-dis^so lu-b21'i-ty, v. [Fr. indissolubiliti', Sp.
indisolubilidad, It. indtssolubilita.]

1. The quality of being indissoluble, or incapable
.of being dissolved, melted, or liquefied.

2. Perpetuity of uuion, obligation, or binding
force. Warburton.

lu-dis^so-Iu-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and dissolu-
ble ; Fr. indissoluble, Sp. indisoluble, It. indissolu-
bde, Lat, indissolubilis.]

1. Not capable of being dissolved, melted, or
liquefied, as by heat or water; as, few substances
are indissoluble by heat, but many arc indissoluble
in water.

2. Incapable of being broken or rightfully vio-
lated; perpetually binding or obligatory; firm; sta-
ble; as, an indissoluble league or covenant.

To the which my duties
Arc witli a most indissoluble tie

Forever knit. S/mk.

In-dJs'so-lu-ble-iiess, n. The quality of being
incajiable of dissolution, separation, or breach; in-

dissolubility. Ilale.

Iii-eHs'so-lu-bly, adv. In a manner resisting sep-
aration; firmly united beyond the power of separa-
tion; in a manner not to be dissolved or broken.

^ '* On they move indissolubltf firm." Milton.
iu'dJg-gSlv'a-ble (-diz zolv'a-bi), a. Not dissolv-

able; Incapable of being dissolved; incapable of
separation; perpetually firm and binding; indisso-

_ luble; as, an indissolvtdde bond of union.
iii'di.s-55lv'a-ble-nes8, ii. Indissolubleness.
lu-dis'tau-^y, ?/, "Want of diptance or separation.

^ [Obs.] J'ea7'son.

Iik'dis-tlnet', a. [Prefix in, not, and distinct ; Fr.
& Pr. imlistincty fc^p. it It. indistintOj Lat. indis-

tinctus.]

1. Not distinct or distinguishable; not separate
In such a manner as to be perceptible by itself; as,

the indistinct parts of a substance. ^^Jndistinct as
water is in water." Skal:.

2. Obscure to tho mind; not clear; confused; ns,

indistinct ideas or notions,
3. Not presenting clear and well-defined images

or perceptions; imperfect; faint; as, indistinct

vision; an indistinct vitiw,

Syn.— Uudeflnod ; undistin^'ulshnblc ; obscure ; In-

definite; vajjne; nmbiijuons; uncertahi.

fu'dis tiijct'i blc, a. [Prefix in, not, and distinct.]

„ llndlHlingulsIiable, [Obs.] JFarton.

iu'di^ Oiic'ilou, 7). [Prefix in, not^ and distinc-

tiori; ¥i\indisiinction, t^p. indistincion, It. indis-

iirizionc]
1. Want of distinction or dlstlngulshablencss;

confusion; uncertainty; Indiscrimination.

The in'li.itinction of many of the suine name . . . both made
Boine doubt. .

liwnmc.

2. Kquality of rank or condition.

An inilii'lmctiun of all persons, or cnunlity of all orders, is

far fVoru heinh' unreeuble to tlie will of Ood. Sprat.

lu^dlH-tlnctMy, nf/f. 1. In an indistinct manner;
without Tlistinetion or separation; not definitely;

not with precise limits.

In its sldoi It woa bouudcd diflUnctly, but on U« ends ron-
(\i8edly iind indiftinrllf/. ytnton.

2> Not clearly; confusedly; obscurely; n«, cer-

tain Ideas are imlistinrtli/ comprehended.
Iii'dlH tlikct/nertH, ?». 1. The (luality or condition
of being indistinct ; yantof rllMtlnctness; confusion;
uncertainty; as, the indistinctness of a pbHure, or
of I'ornnrehenslon.

2. tMiMciirity ; falntness; dimness; as, the indis-

tinctness of vi«ion,

In^dlK-tln^KiilMli a 1»Ir (tTng'gwlHli-a-bO.o. [Pre-
fix ('», not^ and ilistint/ni.diablc ; Sp. in<listinf/uibh\

It. intli.-iftnf/uHiib'.
]

Not distinguishable ; uniibb>

to be distinguished or separated; uiulistlugulsli-

able.

lit'fllH 4Tii'^iiIs]i-a-blyin(/t'. In nn indistinguish-
able manner. }i\ Scott,

INDnTDUATION
lu'dls tTn'gulsh-lng, a. Makinc; no difiercncc;
indiscrinrinative ; impartial ; a«, indistinffuishing
liberalities, [obs.] Johnson,

In'dls tfirb'au^'e, n. [Prefix fn, not, and disturb-
ance.] Freedom from disturbance; calmness; re-
pose; tranquillity. .Sir Jf. Temple,

lu ditch', r. t. To bury in ft ditch. [0^5.1
Bp. nail.

Indite', r. /. [imp. S: p. p. indited; p.pr,&i vb. ti,

INDITING.] [ I'^t. itidicere, indicium, O. Fr, enditer,
cndicter. Cr. Indict.]

1. To direct, dictate, suggest, or prompt what Is

to be uttered or written.

My heart is inditing a good matter. Ps. xlr. 1,

2. To compose; to write; to produce; to be au-
thor of.

Hear how learned Greece her useful rules indita. Pope,

3. To invite or ask. [ Obs.]

She will indite him to some eupper. Shciki

lu-dlie', r, i. To compose ; to write, as a poem or
sonnet.

Wounded I eing, tormented I indite, Herbert,

lu-ditc'nieut, n. The act of Inditing.

|u-dit'er, n. One who indites.

lu^di-vid'a-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and dividahle.]
Not capable of division; indivisible, [Obs,] Skak.

|ii'dl-vid'ed, a. Undivided. Patrick.
lii'di-vid'ii-al, a. [Kr. individuei, Bp. indiridual,

It. individitfdc, from Lat. itidividuus, indivisible,

from prefix in, not, aiul dividaus, divisible, from (//-

videre, to divide.]

1. Not divided, or not to be divided ; subsisting as
one entity, or distinct being; single; one; ns, an in-
dividutil man or city.

2. Of, or pertaining to, one only; as, individual
labor or exertions; lience, peculiar to, or charac-
teristic of, a single person or thing ; distinctive ; as,

individual traits of character ; individual pecuiiuri-

ties.

3. Not capable of being separated or divided; in-

divisible. [Obs.] **Au individual eoiacf." Milton,
ili'di-vid'u-al, ??, 1. A single person, animal, or
thing of any kind; especially, a human being; a
person.
An ohject which is in the strict and primnry sense one. and

can not DC logically divided, is cuUed au ituliiidutd. iV/niicl;/.

2. A thing or being incapable of separation or
division in a certain'relatlon, without losing Ita

identity.

That individitals die, his will ordains. Dryden.

in'dl-vild'u-al-lgni, n. [Fr. iudividitalisme, Sp,
& It. individuali.-iino.]

1. The quality of being individual ; indivldu
ality.

2. An excessive or exclusive regard to one a per.

Bonal interest; self interest ; selfishness.

Iu'dl-vid'u-fi.l'1-ty, u. [Fr. indiviilualite, Sp. in-

dividuaiidad. It. individualita.]

1, The condition or quality of being Individual:
separate or distinct nature or existence; a state of
oneness. Arbiithnot,

2. The character or property appropriate or pecu-
liar to an individual; that quality which distin-

guishes one person or thing from another; the sum
of characteristic traits; distinctive character; as, ho
iH a person of marked indiriduiditif.

Iu''dl vid'u al'i-za'tlon, «. [Kr. i'ndividuaUsntionf
Sp. iiidiritfunli^iicioii.] The act of individualizing;
the state of being Individualized.

in'dl-vld'u-al ize, v. t. [imp. & p. p. individ-
valizkd; p,2>r.Si vb. u. individializin«.] [Fr.

itnliridn<discr, Sji. individuali::ar.] To select or

mark as an individual, or to distinguish from others
by iHcnIiar pr()pi'rties.

Jii'di vld'ii al ix'tsr, n. One who Individualizes.

iii^dl vld'ii nl iy,adv. 1. In an individual manner
or relation ; to the exclusion of others; separately;
by Itself.

How should that subfilst solitary by ititelf which liath no
etihstnricc, hut individuolti/ tho very Bnmo whereby oUut*
eubslBt with it? Hooker.

2. In an Inseparablo manner ; Inseparably ; Incom-
munlcably.

(Omniscience, ... on attribute individualty proper to tho

Godhead. HaXrutlL

In'dl vld'ii ate, n. [L. Lat. individttntus, p. p. ol

intlividiuire; It. indinduato, Sp. individuatlo, Fr.

indiridn.'.] I'ndlvided. [Obs.]

in'dl-vld'a at»',r. f. [/m/'. it />.;». iNOiviniATF.nj
p.pr.Sc vb. JMNDlvinitATiNo.) [L. Lat. indiridn-

air., individudtuni. It. individuare. Hp. iH(/ii*i(/Miir,

Fr. individucr. fc^eu Individiavl.)

1. To distinKUlsh from others of the specloa; tC

make single.

T.lfo In individuatrd Inio luflullc iuiml)erf, thiit htro thetr

distinct Bciiie and iilcniurc. More,

2. To cause to exist as an Individual whoU'.

The Bfnil, nfl ll»> prime ifi(/in./i(uri»ii; principle, nnd the mid
rencrvrd portii'n ul nmltcr b« an Mtrntinl nnd mdicRl pnrl vt

tho hidiviilnntUni, holl . , . ninke up nnd rc^lore Iho Mnie
liidlvidiinl pcrKoii. Suulh.

Iii'dl vld'ii ii'llon, it. [L. l.i\\. individtintlo, Fr.

indiviilmition, Hp, individuaciou, It. inditidua-

tionp.}

1. Tho act of making single, or lht« some, to Uio
exclusion of othcrn. }ratt9%
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2. Tlia act of endowing with indiviJuality.

3. Tht* act of separating into individuals by analy-
sis.

Ju'dl-vi-dii'i-ty, n, [Lat. indii'iduiias, It. indli'i-

duita, Sp. indiriduidad. See Individual.! Sep-
arate existence; individuality. [Obs.] CoUridgc.

In'dl-vin'i-ty, n. [I'redx in, not, and dicinity

;

Fr. indivinite.] Want or absence of divine power.

^ [Obs.] Browne.
in'cH-vis'i-bll'i-ty, n. [Fr. hidirlsibiUU', Sp. in-

dii'isibilidad. It. indtrisibdita.] The state or prop-
erty of being indivisible; inseparable.

In'di-vlg'i-lile (Tn'dT-vIz'i bl), a. [Prefix in, not,

and dirisible: Fr. ^ Sp. indivisible, It. indiiH:iibile,

Lat. indirisibilis.]

1. Not divisible; iacapable of being di%'ided, sep-

arated, or broken ; not separable into parts. '* One
indivisible point of time." Drydcn.

2. (Math.) Not capable of exact division, as one
quantity by another; incommensurable.

lii'di--*'i§'i-ble, ??. 1. That which is indivisible.

2. (Geom.) One of the elements or principles,

supposed to he infinitely small, into which a body
or tigure maybe resolved; an infinitesimal. ifar^o«'.

|ii'di--*Tfg'i-ble-uess, n. Indivisibilitj*.

lu'di-vlg'i bly, adv. So a8 not to be capable of

^ division.

lu^di-vl^'iou (Tn'dT-vTzli'un), n. [Prefix in, not,
and division; Sp. indiviston, Ij. Jjat.indivisio.] A

^ state of being not divided. [06s.] More.
lii'do-Brit'on, Ji. A person born in India, one of
whose parents is a native of Great Britain. Mafrom,

III dO^'i-bll'i-ty, n. Indocibleuess; the state of
being indocible,

lu-dd^'i-ble, «. [Prefix in, not, and docible; Lat.
iudocibilis, Sp. indocible.] Incapable of being
taught, or not easily instructed; dull in intellect;

intractable; unteachable. lip. Hull.
Ju ddf:'i ble-uess, v. Indocility.

In-d6^11e, (7. [Prefix in, not, and (/o«7<; ; Lat. i«-

docilis, It. & Fr. indorile, Sp. indoril.] Not teach-
able; indisposed to be taught, or to yield to training;
not easily instructed ; dull ; intractable.

iii'do-cil'i-ty, ii. [Fr. imlocilite, Sp. imlocilidad,
It. indocilitd.] The quality of being indocile; dull-
ness of intellect; unteachableness ; intraetableness.

In-d5c'tri-iiate, r. ^ [imp. Sc p. p. iVDOcrRUiateh ;

p. pr. & vb, n. iNDOCTRiNATiNt:.] [Lat. prefix in,

in, and doctriiui, doctrine; Fr. cndoctriner. It. in-

doitrinare.] To instruct in the rudiments or prin-
ciples of learning, or of a branch of learning; to

imbue with learning ; to furnish with the principles
or doctrines of; — followed by in.

He took much delight in indoctrinating his yowng, iinQX-
pcrieiiced favorite. Clarauloii.

Xn-dflc'tri-iia'tion, n. The act of indoctrinating,
or the condition of being indoctrinated; instruction
in tlie rudiments and principles of any science; in-

formation.
Iii'do-r^n'j^lisli (-Tng''glish), a. Of, or relating to,

the English who are born or reside in India,
In'do-leii^e, i ji. [Fr. indolence, Sp. indolcnda^
lu'do leii-vy* i I^- indolenza, Lat. indolcntia, from

prefix in and dolere, to feel pain.]
1. The quality of being indolent; freedom from

that which pains, vexes, or harasses; exemption
from distress or toil; insensibility to pain or grief.

[Obs.]

Aa there must be inilolency where there is happiness, so
there must not be indigency. Burnet.

2. Inaction, or want of exertion of body or mind,
f)rocceding from love of ease or aversion to toil;

labitaal idleness; indisposition to labor; laziness.

Aa there is a great truth wrapped up in " diligence," what
a lif, on the other hand. Kirks at tlio root of our present use of
the word " indolence "

I This is from '* in "' and *• doleo," not to
grieve; and indolence is tlius a state in which we have no
grief or pain; so that the word, as we now employ it, secma to
uflirm that indul;;ence in sloth and ease is that which would
constitute for us the absence of all pain. Trench.

iu'do-leiit, a. [Fr. indolent, It. & Sp. indoleiite,
from Lat. in and dolere, to feel pain.]

1. Free from suflcriug, exertion, or toil; exempt
from trouble. [Ots.]

2. Indulging in ease; avoiding labor and exertion

;

habitually idle; lazy; inactive; as, an imholent man.
**Indolent repose." Pope.

Indolent tumor {Med.), a tumor causing little or no
pain.

Syn.— Idle; lazy; sluggish; listless; inactive. See
Idle.

lu'do-leiit-ly, adv. In an indolent manner; with-
out action, activity, or exertion ; lazily.

Calm and serene you indolcntbj sit. Addison.

In-dOm'a-ble, a. [Lat. indojnabili.'i, from in, not,
and domabilis, tamable.] Indomitable. [Ofc.s.]

Cocteram.
In-dSm'i-ta-ble, a. [Lat. in and domitare, verb

intensive from (^?o7H«r«\ to tame ; Fr. indomptable.]
Not to be subdued; untamable; invincible; as, an
indomitable will.

In-d5ni'lte, a. [Lat. indomitiis.] Not tamed ; un-
tamed; savage; wild. [Ob-^t. aiut rare.] Salkeld.

In-d5inpt'a-ble (S4), a. [See supra.] Not to be
subdued. [Obs.] Tooke.

lu'-door, a. Being within doors; as, r?i-(Zoorwork.
In-dors'a-ble, */. Capable of being indorsed, as-

signed, and made payable to order.

The same as Indorsesient,

Slud:.

In'dor-sa'tiou, n,

q. V. [Obs.]
lu-dorse', v. t, [imp. & p. p. INDORSED (in-doref)

;

/;. pr. & vb. n. indorsing.] [L. Lat. indorsare,
from Lat. in and dorsum, the back; O. Fr. endor-
ser, N. Fr. endosser, Sp. endorsar, endosar, I'r. en-
dossar. It. indossare.] ["Written also endoise.]

1. To put on the back of; to cover or bestride the
back of. [Obs, and rare.] "Elephants indorsed
with towers." Milton.

2. To write upon the back or outside of, as a di-

rection, a heading, or the like, upon a paper, letter,

and the like.

3. (Law.) To write one's name upon the back of,

as a paper, for the purpose of transferring it, or to

secure the payment of, as a note, draft, &c.; to
guaranty the fulfillment or performance of.

4. Hence, to give one's name or support to; to
sanction ; to aid by approval ; to render current.

To indorse in blank, to vrritv one's name on the back
of a note or bill, leaving a blank tu be filled by the liolder.

iik'dor see', n. (Imic.) The person to whom a note
or bill is indorsed, or assigned by indorsement.

lu-ddrse'mciLt, n. [Law Lat. indorsamcntum,
from L. Lat. indoi'sare; Fr. eiidossement. It. indos-
samenfo. See supra.] [Written also endu7'se7nent.]

1. The act of writing on the back of a note, bill,

Dr other written instrument.
2. That which is written on the back of a note,

bill, or other paper, as a name, an order for, or a re-

ceipt of, payment, or the return of an ollicer ; a writ-
ing, usually upon the back, but sometimes on the
face, of a negotiable instrument, by which the prop-
erly therein is assigned and transferred.

Story, Jiyles. Dtiri'ill.

3. Sanction or support given ; as, the indorsement
of a rumor.

In-d6i*s'er
j
(127), n. The person who indorses;

lu-ddrs'or ( the party \>y whom a bill, note, or
check is indorsed. [Written also ejwforser.enrforsor.]

In-dow', V. t. See Kndow.
lu'drAuglit (TnMraft), n. An opening from the sea

^ into the land; an inlet. [Obs.] Haleitjh.
iu'dr^wii, a. Drawn in.

lu-di-encH', r. t. To overwhelm with water; to
drown; to drench. [Obs.]

In how many fathoms deep
They lie indrcnched.

Xn^dri, n. {Zool.) A lemu-
rine animal (Indris brevi-

caiulatus), about the size
of a large cat, a native of
Madagascar, having silky
fur of a black color, with
touches of gray. It is said
to be sometimes trained
so as to be useful in hunt-
ing._ Eng. Cyv.

In-dii^i-otis, a. [Prefix
in, not, and dubious, q. v.

;

Lat. indubius.]
1. Not dubious or doubt-

ful; certain.

2. Not doubting; unsus-
pecting. *' Inditbious confidence." Harvey.

lut-d.u'bi-ta-ble, */. [Prefix in, not, and dubitablef
Fr. & Sp. indubitable. It. indubitabile, Lat. indit-

bitabilisr\ Not dubitable ; unquestionable ; evi-

dent ; apparently certain ; too plain to admit of
doubt.

Syn.— Unquestionable ; evident ; incontrovertible ;

incontestable; undeniable; irrefragable,

In-dG'bi-ta-ble, n. A thing not admitting of
doubt. ifatts.

Iii-diinji-ta-ble-nesa, n. State of being indubita-
ble.

_

Ash.
Iii-du'bi-ta-blj*. adv. Undoubtedly; unquestiona-
bly; in a manner to remove all doubt.

These are oracles indubitably clear ond infallibly certain.
Jiarrow.

lu-du'bi-tate, a. [Lat. indubitatus, from prefix in
and dubitntus, p. p. of dubitare, to doubt; It. in-

dubitato, Sp. indubitado.] Not questioned; evi-

dent; certain, [Obs.] liacon.
In-du'bi-tate, ?'. ^ To bring into doubt. [Obs.]
" To conceal, or indubitate, his exigency." Browne.

In-du'ea-tive, a. Tending to induce. *[06s. and
rare.] Chancer.

In-du^-e', V. t. [imp. Sc p. p. indl'CED (in-dustO;
p. pr. & vb.li. INDUCING.] [Lat. indncerc, induc-
tum. from prefix in and ducere, to lead ; Sp. indncir,
Pg. induzir, It. indurre, Fr. induire^ Pr, ciulurrCj
enduire.]

1. To lead in ; to bring into view ; to introduce.

The poet may be eeen inducing his personages in the first

Hiad. Pope.

2. To lead on; to influenc&; to prev.ail on; to in-

cite; to move by persuasion or influence.

I do believe,
Indnecfl by potent circumstances, that
You arc my enemy. Sliak.

3. To cflect by persuasion or influence; to bring
on ; to efl'ect ; to cause ; as, a fever induced by fa-
tigue or exposure.
As this beli«-f is absolutely necessary for all mankind, the

evidence for iuduciiifj it must be of that nature as to accommo-
date itself to all species of men. Forhcs.

Black or Tailless Iiidri.

4. (Physics.) To cause by proximity without con.
tact or transmission, as a partioular electric or mag-
netic condition in a body, by the ai)proach of another
body in an ojiposite electric or magnetic state.

Syn.— To move; instigate; urge; impel; incito;
press.

lu-du^e'nieut, n. [Eng. induce^ Sp. inducimiento^
It. inducimento.]

1. That which induces; a motive or considera--
tion that leads on or persuades to action ; any ar-
gument, reason, or fact, that tends to persuade or
influence the mind; as, the love of ease is an in-
ducement to idleness.

2. {Laic.) Matter stated bv way of explanatory
preamble or introduction to the main allegations of
a pleading; a leading to.

Syn.— Motive; reason; influence. See MoTn*E.

Iu-du'(!er, n. One who, or that which, induce:^
persuades, or influences.

lu-du'^I-ble, a. 1. Capable of being induced; of.
fcred by induction ; derivable.

2. Capable of being caused, or made to take place,
lu-dAet', V. t. [imp. & p.p. inducted; p. pr. S;

rb. n. INDUCTING.] [Lat. inducere^ indttctum. Sec
Induce.]

1, To bring in ; to introduce.

The independeut orator inducting himself without further
ceremony into the pulpit. )!'. NroW.

2. (Eccl.) To introduce, as to a benefice or ofllcc;
to put in actual possession of an ecclesiastical liv-

ing, or of any other oflice, with the customary forma
and ceremonies.

In-dAe'te-oils, a. (Elec.) Rendered electro-polar
by induction, or brought into the opposite electrical
state by the influence of inductive bodies.

Iii-^a«'tile, a. [Prefix in, not, and du4:-tile: Fr.
inductile, Sp. inductiL] Not ductile; incapable of
being drawn into threads, as a metal.

Iii/du€-til'l-tj-, n. The quality of being inductile.
Iu-dil€'tion, 7i. [Lat. inductw, Fr. induction, Pr.

indnctio, Sp. induccion, It. induzione. See In-
duct.]

1. The act of inducting or bringing in ; introduc-
tion ; entrance; beginning; commencement.

1 know not you: nor am I well pleased to make this time, as
the affair now stands, the induction of your acquaintance.

Beau. V H,
These promises are fair, the parties sure.
And our induction full of prosperous hope. S/tak.

2. An introduction or introductory scene, as to a
play, leading to the main action. [Obs,]

This is but an induction : I will draw
The curtains of the tragedy hereafter. Masslngcr,

3. (Pkilos.) The act or process of reasoning
from a part to a whole, or from particulars to gen-
erals.

4. (Eccl.) The introduction of a clergyman into
a benefice, or giving possession of an ecclesiastical
living ; or the introduction of a person into an olUca
by the usual forms and ceremonies.

5. (Physics.) The property by which one body,
having electrical, galvanic, or magnetic polarity,
causes or induces it in another body without direct
contact ; an impress of molecular force or conditioa
from one body on another without actual contact.

6. (Math.) A process of demonstration in which
a general truth is gathered from an examination of
particular cases, the examination being so conducted
that each case is made to depend on the preceding
one;— called also successive induction. Math. IHct,

Electro-magneiic induction, the influence by which an
electric or galvanic current produces magnetic'polarityin
certain bodies near or round which it passes. — Magneto-
electric induction, the influence by which a magnet ex-
cites electric currents in closed circuits.

Logical induction (Philos.), an act or method of rea-
soninj; from all the parts discretively to the whole which
they constitute, or into which they may be united collec-
tively.— Philosophical induction, the 'inference or act of
inferring that what has been obsen-ed or estabUshed in
respect to a part, individual, or species, may. on tho*

ground of analosy. be aflirmed or received of the whole
to which they belong.

g:^" This hist is the inductive method of Bacon. It as-
cends iVora the parts to the whole, and forms, tram the
general analogj- of nature, or special presumptions in
the case, conclusions which have greater or less degrees
of force, and which m.ay be strengthened or weakened by
subsequent experience. It relates to actual existences,
as in physical science, or tlie concerns of life. Logical
induction is founded on the necessary laws of thought;
philosophical induction, on the interpretation of the in-
dications or analog>' of nature.

Syn.— Deduction.— Induction, Deduction. In in-
duction we obsen-e a suflicient number of individual
facts, and, on the ground of analogj', extend what is true
of them to others of the same class, thus arriving at gen-
eral principles or laws. This is the kind of reasoning in
physical science. In deduction we begin with a general
tnUh.and seek to connect it with some particular case by
means of a middle term, or class of ohjects, knoi%*n to bO
equally connected A\'ith both. Thus we bring down the
general into the particular, aftinning of the latter the
distinctive qualities of the former. This is the syllogistic

method. By induction FratikHn established the identity
of lightning and electricity; by deduction he inferred that
dwellings might be protected by lightning-rods.

In-dA^'tion-al, a. Pertaining to, orprocoeding by,
induetioTi ; inductive. [Rare.]

TM-dil«t'ive, a. [L. 'LuX.indnctirus, Sp. inductivo^
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Pr. inditctiu, Fr. imhict!/, It. inthUtivo. See In-
duce.]

1. Leading or drawing; pcrBuaetvc; tempting; —
usually followed by to.

A briili'-h vice.
Inductive mainly to the sin of tvc. Milton.

2. Tending to induce or cause. [Rare.]
They may be . . . inductive of credibility. link.

3. Leading to inferences; proceeding or derived
by induction; as, i«(Z(fe(irc reasoning. W. Hamilton.

4. (Elec.) («.) Operating by induction; an, an
inductive electrical machine, (b.) Facilitating in-

duction ; susceptible of being acted upon by induc-
tion; as, certain substances liave a great inductive
capacity.

Imtiutivephilosophi/, or method. Tlic same as Philo-
sophical induction. See Induction.

{n-clft€t1ve-ly, adc. By induction or inference.
n^diic tdin'e-ter, n. [Lat. iiiduccre, inductum,
to iiuhice; and Gr. tiirpovj measure.] {Elec.) An
instrument for measuring or ascertaining the de-

gree or rate of electrical induction.
In-dft€i'oi*, n, TLat. See Induce.] The person
who inducts anotner into an oflice or benefice.

In-ilftt'trie,
j a, (Elec.) Acting by, or in a state

In-<l»le'tric-al, ) of, induction; relating to elec-

trical induction.
Yn-due', r. t. [imp. & p. p. indued; p.pr, & vh. n.
INDUING^ [Written also endue.] [Lat. indtiere^

allied to Gr. n'SveiVj to put on; from ci-jin, and duet ^,

to get into, to put on.]
1. To put on, as clothes; to draw on.
By this time the baron had indued a paii ofjack-bools of

large dimensions. R', Scott.

2. To clothe; to invest; hence, to endow; to fur-
nish; to supply. ^'Indued with intellectual sense
and souls." SIui/c.

In due'ntent (in-du'ment), n. A putting on; en-
dowment. [Ohs.j Mountague.

|u-dillj!!fe' (in-dHljO, v. t. [imp. Scp.jJ. indulged;
p. pr. k vb, n. indulging.]" [Lat. indulf/erc, to be
Kind or tender to one; from prefix in and tluldSf
Bweel, kjnd; O. It. indiilf/rre.]

1, To be complacent toward; to give way to;
not to oppose or restrain ; when said of a habit,
desire, or the like, to give free course to; to give
one's self up to; when said of a person, to yield
to the desire of; to gratify by compliance; to hu-
mor; to withhold restraint from; as, to indulge
sloth, pride, selfishness, or inclinations; to indulge
children in amusements,

2. To grant as by favor; to bestow in concession,
or in compliance with a wish or request. "Per-
Buading us that something must ho indult^cd to pub-
lic manners." Jip. Taylor.

Yet. vet a moment, one dim ray of light
Irniitlge, dread CUaos and eternal Nightl Pope.

B:^" It is remarked by Johnson, that if the matter of
indulgence is a single thing, it has with bcfurc it ; it it is a
Iiahit, it has in; as, he indulged himself ;ci7A a glass of
wbie; he indulges himself in sloth or intemperance.

Syn.— To gratil>'; humor; cherish; foster; harbor;
alluw; favor. .Sec (iCATitv.

In-dftlge', V. i. 1. To indulge one's self; to give
way; to give one's st-lf ni>; to practice a forbidden,
or questionable, act witliuut ruHtraint.

Most men arc more wilUng to indulge in easy vices than to
practice laborious virtues. Johnsun.

2. To yield; to comply; to be favorable. [Obs.]
In dilliS;e'nieikt, n. Indulgencu. [Hnrc.}
liidur^ence, ni. [\,i\i.~indulgent in, Fr. indul-
In dill'^cii^y,

\ gencc, l*r. & Sp. indulgcnciii^ It.
iudKl>iiii':a.]

1. The quality of bt-lng hidulgent; the act of in-
<Iuiging or humoring; frfe permission to the appe-
tites, desires, passionw, or will, to act or oper.ate;
forbearance of restraint or control.
They err, that through tii-/ii!i/,ncc to othord, or fondness to

any ein in lUeniBclves, substitute for repentance any thing
ICBS. JIammonJ.

2. An indulgent act; favor granted; liberality;
gratification.

If all these gracious indulycncics arc without effect on ns,
We roust perish in our folly. lioijLis.

3. {Horn. Calk. Church.) lU-mission of the tempo-
ral puniHhment due to sitiH, yranted by the pope or
ehurch, and suppost-d to save the sinner from pur-
gatory ; absolution from the censures and public
pcrnances of the church.

In-dttr&cnt, a. [Lat. indulgeji.<t, p. pr. of indul-
f/crc; Fr. indulgent, It. Sc Sp. induh/cute. See
INDULGK.] I'rniK! to itnlnlu'c or liutnor; yielding
to the wiwiies, desircH, liiiriior, or .'ijJpetUes of tlione
Under one's care; compliant; not opposing or ro-
etrahiing; mild; favorable; not severe; as, an in-
dulgent parent. ** The indulgent censure of poa-
tt-rity," mdler.

Tlic feeble old, indulgent of their case. Di-ydm.

InMul ^vw'tittl, ft. Relating to the indulgences of
the Uoman Catholic church. Ilrennt.

In-dAI'^fnt-ly, tidr. In an indulgent manner;
mildly; favorably; not severely.

In drti'ii^er, v. One who Indulffes. Mountagu.
In dilU/, in. [Lat. iinlnltum, indulgence, favor,
Mn-fini'to, S from indultun, p. p. of indulgere; It.

& Hp. indulfo, Fr. inilnlt. Hee Indui-gi:.]
1. A privilege or exemption; an indulgence.

68i

2. A duty, lax, or custom paid to the king for all

goods imported. [Spain.] Velasquez.
Iift'du-nieut, n, [Lat. indumentum, covering, from

i7K/»('n', to put on.] {Zoid.) Plumage; feathers.
In-du'plieatc, a. [Prefix in and
duplicate; Fr. imluphcatif.] (Hot.)
(tt.) ILning the edges bent abruptly
toward the axis;— said of the parts
of the calyx or corolla in estivation.
{b.) Having the edges roiled inward, i^dupjicate.
and then arranged about the axis
without overlapping;— Baid of leaves in verna-
tion. Orat/.

lu-dn'pli-cn-tlve, a. (Hot.) (a.) Havint; iiulupH-
cate sepjils or petals in estivation. (6.) Having in-
duplicaj^e leaves in vernation. Grnu.

Iu'du-rute, v. i. [inij). Sc p. p. indurated ; p.pr.'k
vb.n. indurating.] [Lat. indurnre, induratum, fr.

Frefix in and dnrare, to harden, from duru.'^, hard;
t. indurnre, Pr. & Bp. endurar, Fr. cudurcr, en-

durcir.] To grow hard ; to harden, or become hard

;

as, clay indurates by drying, and by extreme heat.
liiMu-ratc, v. t. 1. To make hard; as, extreme
heat indurates clay; some fossils are indurated by
exposure to the air.

2. To make unfeeling; to deprive of sensibility;
to render obdurate; as, to indurate the heart.

Love's and friendship's finely-pointed dart
Fall blunted from each induratcU heart. Goidsrnith.

iuMu-rate, «. 1. Hardened; not .soft ; indurated.
2. Wjthout sensibility ; unfeeling; obdurate.

iM/du-ra'tiou, h. [L. Lat. induratio, Fr. indura-
tion, Sp. induracion. It. indurazionc.]

1. The act of hardening, or process of growing
hard.

2. The state of being indurated, or having become
hard.

3. Hardness of heart; obduracy; stiffness; want
of pliancy.

A certain induration of character hod nrieen from long
habits of business. Coleridge.

lu-dii'gi-aX {or in-du'zhT-al), a. [8ec infra.] Com-
posed of, or containing, the petrified caece of the
larvcs of certain insects.

Indusial limestone (GeoL), a fl-osh-water limestone,
supposed to be composed of the agglomerated cases of ilie
larvcs of insects of the geims Phi/r/anea. It is found in
Auvergnc, France, and belongs to the upper Eocene.

Ipell.

lu-dii'si-il'ted (or in du'zhT-a-tcd), a. {Hot.) Fur-
nished with an indusiuni.

J"«-rfK'#f-ftfM{in-du'2hI-um),
n. [Lat., an under-garment,
from indxiere, to put on ; Fr.
iudusie, the covering of the
seed-spots of ferns.]

1. {Bot.) (a.) A collection
of hairs united so as to fogn
a sort of cup, and inclosing
the stigma of a flower, (b.)

The shield or scale covering
the fruit-spot of a fern. , , .

2. (Anat.) The amnion. Indusmm. (not.)

lu-dAs'tri-al, a. [Fr. indusirieJ, Si>. indiistrinl,
It. industriale, L. Lat. industrialls, from Lat. in-
dui^tria. Sec Industry.] Consisting in industry;
pertaining to industry, or the arts of industry.
" The great ideas of industri<d development, aiul
social amelioration." ^f. Arnold.

Industrial ejrhVdtion. a public exhibition of the various
industrial products of a country, or of various countries.— Industrial school, n schoul for teaeliiug one or more
braiuhfs of industry ; aNu. u school for educating neglect-
ed children, and tr.Tlning ihem to habits of industry.

lu-diis'tri al-lAni, 7^ Devotion to industrial jjur-
snits or employments ; occupation in labor and
gain-geltinu. J. S. Mill.

In dfts'tri ally, adr. 'With reference to industry.
Iii-diiN'tri-oilH, a. [Lat. induKtriu.'i, industrittsns.

It. & Sp. industrioso, Fr. industricux. See Indls-
TKY.]

1. Oiven to industry; characterized by diligence;
diliijenl in business or study; constantly, regularly,
or habitually occupied in business; assiduous; —
opposed to slothful and idle,

Fmculand ind ii.itriuu.^ men are commonly friendly to the
ostabliNlu-dgdvernuicnt. Sir (!'. Ttinj-lr.

2. Dilii^ent in a particular jjursult, or to a partic-
ular eiul ; :xf*, industriiius to accomplish a journe}',
or to reconcile contendinir parties.

In-dftH'trl-oftN ly, tidv. I. In an Industrious man-
ner; with habitual dill«ence; with steady applica-
tion of tlu' powers of l)ody or of mind.

2. IHIii^r-ntly ; assiduously; with care; as, he ih-
dustriousli/ conei aid his mime.

InMuM try, n.
\
Lai., It., Pr., & Sp. indusirla, Fr.

iiKlustrif.] Habitual diUjfence in any employment,
either bodily or mental; steady attention to busi-
ness; assiduity ; — onpoMed to shdh and idleness;
as, industry pays debts, while idleness or despuir
will Increase them.

\Ve are more induotrioun limn our father*, hccduse In the
present lime the fundu dentined for the mnintonnncc of ih-
duMni arv much orenter In propdrtion In thoHP likely to be em-
ployed in the maintenance of Idleness, than they were two or
three centuries oko. A. SinitA.

Syu.— Diligence; asslduousncaa ; laboriousnoss. See
PriJOKNCK.

INEFFICACIOUS

Fu-aa'ti-tr, n. pi. [Lat., clothes, garments, from
induerc, to put ou. Sec Indle.] (Bot.) The with-
ered leaves that remain on the stems of some pl.ints
in consequence of not being joined to them by artic-
ulations which allow of their falling ofl".

lu-dii'vi-ate, n. {Hot.) The part of a plant that is

^ covcrd with induvia'.
In'dwcll, %-. t. & i. [imp. Sc p. p. indwelt

; p. pr,
^ rb. n. INDM-ELLINC] To dwell in; to abfdo
within

; to remain in possession. " The personal
indn-cUing of the Spirit in believers." South.

Tlie Holy Ghost became a dove, not as a eymbol, but as a
constantly indwelt form. MUman.

InMwell-ei*, n. An inhabitant. Spenser.
In'dwril-ing, n. Kesidence within, or in the heart
or soul.

In e'bri-ant, rt. [Lat. incbrians, p. pr. of inetrMirc.
See Inebriate.] Intoxicating.

Ine'bri-ant, n. Any thing that intoxicates, ftc
opium.

In e'bri ate, r. f. [imp. & p. p. inebriated; p.
pr. ^ vb. n. iNEBRi.vTJNi;.] [L.at. inebriare, inebri-
alum, from prefix in, used intensively, and ehriare^
to make drunk, from chrius, drunk; It. inebbriare,
Sp. incbriar.]

1. To make drunk; to intoxicate.

Tlie cups
That cheer, but not inebriate. Coxcper.

2. To disorder the senses of; to stupefy, or to
make furious or frantic; to exhilarate; to enliven
or animate. " The ineb'riating effect of popular
ajiplause." Macaulay.

In c'bri-ate, v. i. To be or become intoxicated.
In-e'bri-ate, a. Intoxicated; drunk, Cdfd.
lu-e'bri-ate, n. [Lat. inebriatns, p. p. of inebriarc.]
One who is drunk ; especially, an habitual drunkard.
Some inebriates hava their paroxysms of inebriety. Darwin.

lu-e^bri-il'tion, n. [It. inebbriazione.] The con-
dition of being inebriated. Jirotcne.

Syn. — r>nmkcnness ; intoxication; inebriety. Sec
Dkl:nkesnkss.

in'e-bri'e-ty, n. [Lat., from prefix fit, used inten-
sively, and ebrietas. See Ebrietv.J Drunken-
ness; inebriation. Darwin,

In e'bri-ofts, a. Intoxicated, orpartially so. [Rare.]
In ed'it-od, a. frreiix i«, not, and edited.] Not
edited; unpublished; as, an iHef/j7e(^ manuscript.

}farton.
In-ef'fabil'i-ty, n. [JM. inefnhilitas, Fr. iHf^/Ta-

bilitt^, It. ineffabiUtd, Sp. inefnbiUdad.] Unspeak-
ableness. [Rare.]

In-tf'fa-ble, a. fPrefix in, not, and effable ; Lat.
ineffabiUs, It. ineffabilc, Fr. inefahle, Sp. inefable.]
Incapable of being expressed in words; unspeaka-
ble; unutterable; as, the inejfablc ^oys of heaven;
tb.- inrfoble glories of the Deity.

In Tf'fn ble-ncss, n. The quality of being unut-
terable

; unspeakablenesH. Scot-t.
In-e£'fa-bly, adv. In a manner not to be expressed
^ in words; unspeakably. Milton.
In^i-f fu^'e'n4>le, a. Incapable of being effaced.
|n/ff fa^c'a-bly, adr. So as not to be effaceable.
In'ef f^cfive, a, [Trefix in, not, and rffvctire; Fr,

ineJ)Wtif.] Not eflective; inrnpable of producini^
any effect, or the effect intended ; incfllricnt ; useless.

The word of God, without the spirit, is a dead and iur/-
fective letter. Taulor.

Syn.— Useless; incfflcicut; incflleacious ; vain; fruit-
less; weak. Sec Usi:i.kss.

iu'i-f fvet^vc-ly, m/r. In an ineffectual manner;
without eftVct; inetVuietitly.

In'ef fcct'u al (-lekt'yij al), a, [Prefix in, not. and
effeetiud.] Not producing the proper effect ; with-
out effect : inellicient ; we.ak ; .as, an ineffcclmd
remedy; the Sjianiards made an //iP^tr^Mo/ attempt
to reduce (;ibr;iltar.

In'i'f frt-t'u al \y,<idr. M'itbout effect ; in vain.
In^vf fc4-t'il-al nt'ss, n. Want of effect, or of
power to produce it; ineffieacy.

Jamcfl epcaks of the vicJJvctmdncM of some men's devotion.
Wake.

In-tl'fcr-vJ-s'ccnC*'- "• [IVefix t», not, and elTer-
resccnce.] Want of eflVrvcscence; a state of not
effervcscfnir. Kinrtin.

In-vt'fer-xvA'^eut, a. [Trelix in, not, and effir-
rescent.] Not effervescing, or not tiusceptible of
effervescence.

In-fr#er vCs'^-l-bTl'l ty, n. The quality of not
effervescing, or not being susceptible of efferves-
cence.

In cf/fcr A-J-ii'til bio, a. [Prefix in, not, and fffer'
rc'^rihli'.] Not capable of elVervesciMice.

In-vf fi-eu'cloAii, a. [Prefix in, uol, and r^cociotis\
Fr. & It. inejiienee, 1 g. inejHctiz, Sp. inrjica:, Pr,
ine_^eax, hnt. inej/ieax.] Not elllcaeious: not h.iv-

iruc power to produce the effect desired, or ibo
proper eftect; of Inadeiiuate power or force.

Z1f~ Infjf'irlual, anys .b)hn?.ou. rather denotes nn oc-
luiil failure, iind inrjfirarioun nn habitual hiiitntcnco to
any elVecI. )tut the distinction Ik not nlwa^ a observed,
nor can It Ih>; for we can not nh%ii>s know whrihcr
means arc infjficacious III! cxpcrhncui Uat, |m>vi'il Ihrm
inellectunl ; nor even then, for we cun not be certain that
the fallun- of moans to prodnre nn effect Is to bo ntlrlb-
utcd to habitual want of |mwer, or to ncrhlcntal and
temporary causes. Inrjficartom la therefore sumolitncc,
synonyniotis with inef^ectuat.
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Without efficacy ov c-f-

Want of effect, or

lu-Slfi-ea'cioiis-ly, adv,
feet.

Iii-t^f''£i-€a'cioJls-ne8S, n,
power to produce the effect.

In-efli-ca-yy, n. [Prefix in, not, nnd e^cac-i/; Lat.
Si It. inc_^cacUi, ^p. ineficacia, Fr. intjicacitt'.]

Want of power to i)roduce the desired or proper
cflect; ineliiciency ; ineffectu.'ilness; failure of cf-

feet; as, the inejicaci; of medicines or means.
In'ef-fl'cieik cy (-ef-fish'en-sy), ii. [Prefix in, not,

nnd fjficieiicy.] The quality of beiug ineffectual;

w.'int of power or exertion of power to produce tlie

effect : iaefficacy.
IiL'ef-fi'vieut (-fish/ent), a. [Prefix iK, not, and ef-

Jicicnt.]
1. Not efficient; not producing the effect; inelS-

caeious.
2. lacftpable of, or indisposed to, effective action

;

habitually slack or remiss; effecting nothing; as, an
^ in^ckut force.

Ilk t fIT'cieiit-ly (-fish'ent-Iy)j «f^'*' Ineffectually;
witliout effect.

In'e-lab'o-rate, a. [Prefix in, not, and elaborate ;

Lat. inclaboraliis.] JN'ot elaborate; not wrought
with care.

In'e las'ti€, a. [Prefix in, not, and clastic] Not
elastic; wanting elasticity ; unclastic.

In'e-las-tT^i'i-ty, n. The absence of elasticity; the
want of elastic power,

In-vl'e-gauf^e, t n. [Lat. inelepantia, It. inclc-

In-tl'e-gan-^y, \ ganza^ Fr. inillvgance.] The
quality of being itvclegant ; want of elegance ; want
of beauty or polish in language, composition, or
manners. " Confessed inelegance of hand."

Cmothom.
In-el'e-gant, a. [Prefix in, not, and elegant ; Lat.

inclcgans, k. & Sp. inelegante, Fr. inelegant.] Not
elegant ; deficient in beauty, polish, refinement, sym-
metry, or ornament; wanting in anything which
correct taste requires.

"Whnt order, bo contrived as not to mix
Tastes tot well joined inelegant. Hilton.

In-el'e-gaiit ly, adv. In an inelegant or unbecom-
ing manner; coarsely; roughljj.

Iii-el'i-^i-bil'i ty, n. [Fr. ineligibilitc, It. ineligi-
bilitd.]

1. Incapacity of being elected to an oflico,

2. State or quahty of not being worthy of choice.
In-el'i-&i-tolc, rt. [Prefix //?, not, and eligible :Fr.

ineligible, It. incligihiJe,] Not eligible; incapable
of being elected to an office; not worthy to be cho-
Bcn or preferred; not expedient. Burke.

In-el'i-§i-bly, adv. In an ineligible manner,
lu-el'o-qiieiit, a. [P:etix in, not, and eloquent;

Lat. ineloquens. It- ineloqitente , Fr, ineloquent.]
Not eloquent; not fiuent, graceful, or pathetic; not
persuasive, as language or composition.

Nor arc thy lips ungraceful, sire of men,
Nor tongue ineloquent. Jliltoti.

Tn-el'o-queiit-ly, adt\ Without eloquence.
In'e-lfte'ta-blc, a. (^Lat. inehtctabilis, from prefix

in, not, and eluctabiUs, to be surmounted; from
eluctari, to struggle out of, to surmount ; from pre-
fix e, out of, from, and liictari, to struggle, strive;
Fr. ineluctable. It. ineluttabile.] Not to be resisted
by struggling; not to be overcome, [Obs.] Pearson.

In'e-lud'i Ijle, a. [Prefix in, not, and cludibh; Fr.
includable] Incapable of being eluded, escaped, or
defeated. Glanville.

In-ein.'bry-o-nate, a. Not formed in embryo.
Jtn'e-uar'ra ble, a. [Lat. Inenarrabilis ; from pre-

tax in and (?;r77'ra6(7(.s', that may be related; from
cnarrarc, to relate; Fr. inenarrable, Sp. inenarra-
hie. It. inenarrabile. See Enarration.} Incapa-
ble of being narrated or told. [Obs.] Chapman.

Ini-ept', a. [Lat. ineptus, from prefix in, not, and
aptus, apt, ht; Fr. incpte, Sp. inepto, It. inetto. Cf.
Inapt.]

1. Not apt or fit; unfit; unsuitable; improper;
unbecoming.

2. Foolish; silly; useless; nonsensical.
To view attention as a special state of intellii^cncc, and to

difltiDgnish it from consciousness, is utterly inciit.

Sir ]V. Hamilton.
In-ept'i-tuile (53), n. [Lat. incptltado, Sp. inejiti-

tud. It. incftitndinc. See supra.]
1. The quality of being inept; unfitness; inapti-

tude ; unsuitablencss ; as, an ineptitude to motion,
2. Foolishness; trifling; nonsense.

Iii-ept'ly, adv. Unfitly ; unsuitably. Glanville.
Iii-ept'iiess, n. Unfitness; ineptitude. More.
Ill e'qua-ble, a. Utuquable. [Rare.] Bailey.
In e'qual, a. [Prefix in, not, and equal : Lat. in^e-

qualis. It. ineguale, inuguale, Sp. ine^/aul, Fr. inc-
^gal.] Unequal; uneven :' various. [Oli's.] Shenstone.
lo'e-qu^-Fi-ty (-c-kwul'i-ty), ii. [Prefix in, not,
unA eqitalitg i Lat. incequa'Utas, It. inegualita, inu-
ffiialitd, Sp, inegualdad, Fr. inegalite. See s?*-

1. The quality of being unequal; difference, or
want of equality, in any respect ; lack of uniformity

;

diversity; as, an inequaJitij in size or stature; an
ineqiwUtij of numbers orof power; inequality of
distances or of motions, or ranli or property.
2. Unevenness; want of leveluess ; the alternate

rifling and falling of a surface ; as, the inequalities
Qi the surface of the earth, or of a marble slab, &c.

3. Bi^^jiruportion to any office or purpose ; inade-

quacy? incompetency; as, the inequality ot ierrca-
trial tilings to the wants of a rational soul.
4. (Alg.) The expression of two unequal quanti-

ties, with the sign of inequality between them, as
2<3, 4>1.

5. iAstroD.) An irregularity or deviation in the
motion of a planet or satellite from its uniform mean
motion.

Iii'e-qua'tioii, n. {Math.) An inequality.
In e^qui-tlis'taiit, a. [Prefix in, not, and equidis-

tant.] Not being equally distant.
Iii-e'qui-lat'er-al, a, [Prefix in, not, and equilat-

eralJ Having unequal sides.

In-eq'«ii-ta-ble (-ek'wT-ta-bl), a. [Prefix i/i, not,
nnd equitable.] Not equitable; not just.

Iii-eq'ui-tate, r. t. [Lat. incquitarc, inequitatum,
to ride over^ from in, in or upon, and equitare, to
ride.] To ride over or through. [Obs.] More.

In-e'qiii-valve, i a. [Prefix in, not, and equi-
In-e'qui-valv'ii-lar, ( valve.] Having unequal

valves, as the shell of an oyster,
in'e-rad'i-ca-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and eradica-

blc, q, v.] Incapable of being eradicalud.
In'e-rad'i-ea-bly,«rfr. So as not to be eradicable.
In'er-j&tt'i*, ) a, [HI formed from /;i, not, and
in'er-gct'ic-al, \ energetic, q. v. J Having no
_ energy^
in'er-get'ic-al-ly, adv. Without energy,
In-erni', i a. [Lat, incrmis and inermus, from
lu-erm'oAs, \ prefix in, not, and arma, arms; It.,

Sp., & Fr. incrnie.] ^Bot.) Unarmed; destitute of
prickles or thorns, as a loaf.

In-er'ra-bil'i-ty, ?i. Freedom or exemption from
error, or from the possibility of erring; infallibili-
ty. [Obs.] King Charles.

In-er'ra-ble, a. [Prefis in, not, and err: Lat. iner-
rabilis. It. inerraoilc, Sp. inerrable.] Incapable of
erring ; exempt from error or mistake ; infallible.

[Obs.] Hammond.
In-er'ra-ble-uess, n. Exemption from error; in-

errability. [Obs.] Hammond.
In-er'ra-bly, adv. With Bocurity from error; in-

fallibly.

In-ei-'ran-^iy, n. Exemption from error, [Hare.]
in'er-riit'ie, a. [Prefix in, not, and erratic.] Not

erratic or wandering; fixed.
In-err'ing-Iy, of/r. [Prefix /»?, not, and err.] With-
out error, mistake, or deviation. [Obs.] GlanvHk'.

In-Ert' (14), a. [Lat. ijiers, inertis, unskilled, idle,

from prefix in, not, and ars, art; It., Sp., & Fr. in-
crte.]^

1. Destitute of the power of moving itself, or of
active resistance to motion impressed; as, matter is

inert.

2. Indisposed to move or act; very slow to act;
sluggish; dull. Thomson.

3. Powerless for an effect or influence.
The inert and desponding party of the court. Maca^hty.

It presently becomes estraTOgant, then imbecile, and at
length utterly inert. I. Jwjlor.

Syn,— Inactive ; dull; sluggish; slothful ; lazy.

—

iNtitT, Inactive, Sluggish. A man may be inactive
from mere want of stimulus to effort; but one who is

itiert has something in his constitution orliis habits wliich
operates like a weight holding him back from exertion.
,Slu(j(/ish is still stronger, implying some defect of tem-
perament which directly impedes action.

They can boast but little virtue; and. Inert
Through plenty, lose in morals what they gain
In manners— victims of luxurious ease.

Virtue concealed within our breast
l3 inaclivitij at best.

Slxiggish Idleness, the nurse of sin,

Upon a slothful ass he chose to ride.

lu-t-r'tl-A. (In-i-r'shT-S,), ji, [Lat., from iner
incrzia, Sp. inercia, Fr. inertie. See supra.]

1. (I'hysics.) That property of matter by which
it tends when at rest to remain so, and when in mo-
tion to continue in motion; — sometimes called vis
inert lit.

2. Inertness; Indisposition to move.
3. ^J/"c(/.) Want of activity ; eluggisliness ; — said

especially of the uterus, when, in labor, its contrac-
tions have nearly or wholly ceased,

lu-er'tion, n. Want of activity; want of action or
exertion; inertness. [Hare.]

These vicissitudes of exertion and inertion of the arterial
Bystem constitute the paroxysms of remittent fever. Darwin.

In-ert'i'tiide (14, 53), n. [L. Lat. inertitudo, from
Lat. iners. See Inert,] The state of being inert,
or a tendency to remain quiescent till impelled by
external force to move. Good,

Iti-vrVly, adv. Without activity ; sluggishly. Po;7C.
In-Crt'ness, 7?. 1. Want of activity or exertion;
habitual indisposition to action or motion ; elug-
gishness.
2. Absence or destitution of the power of self-

motion ; inertia.
In-er'iy-clite (52), a. [Prefix in, not, and erudite.]
Not erudite; unlearned; ignorant.

In-es'eate, ?. t. [Lat. & it. incscare,
ijtescatum, from prefix in and csca,
food, bait for catching animals.] To

^ bait; to lay abait for.J065.]7iHr^07i.
In^es-eii'tiou, n. [Lat. incscatio,
Fr. ineseation.] The act of baiting,

. [Obs.] Halhju-ai.
In'es-efttcU'eonj^i. (Her.) A small
escutcheon borne within a shield.

Cowjicr.

Su-iJ't.

S] 'fnscr.

It.

INEXORABLE
MM Mi$'8€. [L.at.] In being; actually exietinj;^
distinguished from in posse, or in potential wQieh

__
denote that a thing is not, but may be.

iu^es-seuHial, a, [Fr. inessentiel.] Not essential;
unessential.

In-«s'ti-nia-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and estimahlei
Ft., Pr., & Bp. inestimable, It. inestimabile, Lat. in-
astimabilis.] Incapable of being estimated or com-
puted; especially, too valuable or excellent to bo
measured or fully appreciated; above all price; as,
incstirnable rights or privileges.

Science is too incstinidblti for expreision by a money-
standard. Zffon Piau/atr,

Syn,— Incalciilahlo ; invaluable.

In-es'ti-nia-bly, adv. In a manner not to be eeti-

_ mated or rated.
In^e-va'si-ble, a. [Lat. in, not, and evadere, eva-
sum. See Evade.] Incapable of being evaded.

In-ev'i-dcnpe, n. [Prefix mjiiot.and evidence iFr^
inevidencc, It. inevidenza.] Want of evidence; ob-
scurity, [Obs.] Barrow,

lu-ev^i-dent, a. [rrefix in, not, and evident ; Fr.
incvidcnt.] Not evident; not clear or obvious: ob-
scure.

In-ev/i-ta-bll'i-ty, n. [Fr. int'vitabilltc, Sp, inevi-
tabilidad. It. inevitabititd.] Impossibility to be
avoided; certainty to happen; inevitablenesfi.

In-ev'i-ta-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and evitablc ; Fr.
inevitable, Sp. inevitable, It. inevitabilc, Lat, inevi-
tabilis.]

1. Not evitablc; incapable of being avoided; ad-
mitting of no escape or evasion ; unavoidable.

It was inevitable; it waa necessaryj it was planted in the
nature of things. Lurkt.

2. Not to be withstood or resisted, ^^Inevitable
charms." JJ}'yden,

And on her tender checks
Inevitable color. Mason,

lu-ev'i-ta-ble-ness, n. The state of being ima-
vojdable.

In-ev'i-ta-bly, adv. Without possibility of escape
or evasion; unavoidably; certainly.

How inevitably does immoderate laughter end in a sigh!

in'ei-Hct'j a, [Prefix in, not, and exact; Fr. inex-
act, Sp. jnexacto. It. incsatto.] Not exact ; not

^ precisely correct or true.
Iu'e¥-&«t'uess, n, Incorrectneea ; want of prc-
^ cislon.

in'ex-fU'a-bll'i-ty, n. The quality of being Inex-

_ citable; insusceptibility to excitement.
In'ex-yit'a-ble. a. [Prefix in, not, and excitahle;

Lat. inexcitabilis.] Not susceptible of excitement;
^ dull; lifeless; torpid.
In'ex-*us''a-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and exeusabUi
Fr. inexcusable, Sp. inescttsable. It. incscusabilej
Lat. iiiexcusabilis.] Not admitliLg excuse or jus-

^ tification; as, inexcusable folly.

In'ex-cug'a-ble-ness, n. The quality of not ad-
mitting of excuse or .justification ; enormity beyond
forgiveness or palliation.

This in/sxcumhletiess is stated on the supposition that ther
knew God, but did not glorify him. SoutA,

in'ex-€u§'a-bly, adv. With a degree of guilt or
foUy beyond excuse or justification.

In-ex'e-«ut'a-ble, a. [Prefix /?(, not, and executa-
ble ; Fr. inexecutable.] Incapable of being executed
or performed ; impracticable; infeasible.

In-ex'e-cii'tion, n. [i*refix in, not, and exec\ition{
Fr. inexecution.] Neglect of execution; non-per-
formance ; as, the inexecution of a treaty.

in'ej-er'tion, n. [Prefix in, not, and exertion,]
Want of exertion ; want of eftbrt ; defect of action,

In'ei-hal'a ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and exhaldble.]
Incapable of being exhaled or evaporated; notevap-
orable. [ Obs.] Browne.

lu'e^-hfiust'ed, a. [Prefix in, not, and exhausted.]
Not exhausted; not emptied; not spent; not hav-
ing lost all strength or resources; unexhausted.

In'ej-Ujjtast'ed-ly, adv. Without exhaustion.
In'e^-lianst/i-bil'i-ty, n. State of being iucX'

_ haustible.
in'ej-Ujjwst'i-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and exJintist-

ible.] Incapable of being exhausted or emptied;
unfailing; not to be wasted or spent; ns, inexhaust-
ible stores of provisions. "An inexhaustible flow
of anecdote." Macaulny.

in/ei-haust'i-ble-ness, n. The state of being in-

exhaustible.
in'ei-hatist'i-bly, adv. In an inexhaustible man-
_ ner or degree.
tu'ej-hansfive, a. [Prefix in, not, and exhaust'

ii'e.] Not to be exhausted or spent. 77iomSon»
fu'ej-liftust'less, rt. Inexhanstiblj'. [O65.] BoUe»
In-ej ist', r. ?. Not to exist. [Obs.] 'AickeK

in-ej-Ist'en^e, n. [Prefix in, q. v., and existencei

Fr. inexistence, Sp. inexistcncia.]

1. Want of being or existence. Broome*
2. Inherence.

in-ej-ist'ent, a. [Prefix in, q, v,, and existent ; Fr*

inexistant, Sp. inexistente.] i

1, Not ha\ing being; not existing.

2. Existing in something else ; inherent.^
In-ex/o-ra-bil'i-ty, v. [Fr. inexorabilite, Sp. itk

exorabilidad, It. incsorabititd.] The quaUty of b6f

ing inexorable, or unyielding to entreaty. Paley%

In-ex'o-ra-ble, «. [Prefix in, not, and exorahlei
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Pr. & Bp. inexorable, It. inesorabile, Lat. incvora-

biiis.] Not to bo pereuadc'l or moved by entreaty

or prayer; too tirm and determined in purpose to

yield to supplication; unyielding; unchangeable;

AH, an iucxorahle prince or tyrant; an incxorabU'

judge, "/H(\ror«t/e equality of laws." Gibbon.

In-ex'o-ra ble-ness^n. The quality of being iues-

orablc or implacable. ChilUmitrorth.

In-cx'o-ra-bly, adv. So as to bo immovable by
entreaty.

I»-cx'pec-ta'tIoii, h. State of having no expecta-

tion. Wbs.] FeUhwn.

in'ex-peet'ed, a. Not expected. [Obs.] Bp. IlaU.

n'ex pect'ftl ly, «''i'. Unexpectedly. {ObsA Hall.

n'ex-pCMi-enfe, )n. [I'rctix in, not, ana expc-

In'cx pE'cU-eii-fy, ( dicnce.] The quality of be-

ing inexpedient; want of fitness; unsuitableneas to

ft good end or object; hence, impropriety ; unsuit-

aMeness to the purpose; as, the inexpedience of a
meaj-ure is to be determined by tlie prospect of its

advancing the purpose intended or not.

In'ex-peMI-ent, n. [Prefix in, not, and expeilient.'\

Not expedient ; not tending to promote a purpose
;

not tending to a good end; hence, unfit; improper;
unsuitable to time and place ; as, what is expedient

at one time may be inexpedient at another.
In'ex-pe'cli-ent-ly', adv. Not expediently ; unfitly.

in'^ex-peu'slve, a. Not expensive. Coleridrjc,

in'ex pe'ri-eii^e, n. [Prehx in, not, and experi-

ence; Vr. inexpilrience^ Sp. inexpcrienciu. It. incs-

perienza, Lat. inexpci-ientia.] Absence or want of
experience or experimental knowledge ; as, tlie

inexperience of youth, or their inexperience of the

world.
In'ex-pe'ri-en^fd (-cks-pe'rt-cnst), a. Not having
experience; unskilled.

in'ex-pCrt' (U), a. [Prefix /h, not, and expert; Fr.
inexpert, Sp. inexpcrto. It. ine^perto., Lat. inexper-
tus.] Not expert; not skilled: destitute of knowl-
edge or dexterity derived from practice. "In let-

ters and in laws not inexpert.'^ Prior,
In'ex-pfrt'ness, 7i, Want of espertness.
InUx'pi able, o. [Prefix in, not, and expiahle;
Fr. & Hp, inexpiable, It. inespiabUe, Lat. inexpia-
bilis.]

1. Admitting of no atonement or satisfaction; as,

an inexpiable crime or offense.

2. Incapable of being mollified or appeased by
atoucment; implacable. "y»e.i7J/«6/e liato," Milton.

They arc at iwrpiahlc war with all establishments. Jiurkc.

In-cx'pl a blc-neas, n. The quality of being in-

exj>table.

In-cx'pi-a biy, adv. To a degree that admits of
no atonement. lioscommon.

In-ex'pi ate, a. Not appeased or placated, [Obs.]

To rest incrpiatc were too rude a part. Chapman.

In'ex-pluiii'a-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and erplnin-
ttble; L^i. inexplanabiUs.] Incapable of being ex-
plained; inexplicable. \bbs.}

In'ex-ple'a-bly, or In ex'ple-a-bly, adi\ [Lat.
as if inexpUabili^, for inexplcbills, insatiable, from
prefix in, not, and explere, to fill up. See Exple-
TiON.] Insatiably. [Obs.) Sandi/.^.

Xu-ex'pli-€a-b11'l-ty, n. [Fr. inexpllcabillte.] The
quality or state of being inexplicable.

In-ex'pU-ca-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and ccplica-
ble ; l-r. & Sp. inexplicable, It. ines2}Ucabile, Lat.
incxpllcabills,] Not explainable; incapable of be-
ing explained, interpreted, or accounted for; inca-
pable of l)eing rendered plain and intelligible; as,

jiii inr.rpHmhlr mystery.
In-ex'pli *!» I>1<' iifrts, 71. A

pliea';le ; incxjilir.iliility.

{n-i;.«'|ilif-a bly, adv. In an Incxiilicable manner.
n'ex pllv/it, a. [Prefix ///, imt, and tx/dlrit ; Lat.
in'^vpliritiis, Fr. ine.fpliriti.] Noi explicit j not
clearly stated.

In'ex-plor'a-ble, a. [Prefix /», not, and explora-
ble.\ Incapablo of being explored, eearched, or
discovered.

lu'ex-pog'iire (-pSzh-'iir), n. [Prefix in, not, and
exposure^.] A state of not being exposed.

In'ex-prvSH'i-ble, u. (^Prefix In, not, and expressi-
ble ; Fr. inexprrn^ihle, tnexprunable. It. inespriml-
bilCj] Not capable of expri'WHion ; not U> be uttered;
Ineffable; unspeakable; unutterable; as, inexpressi-
ble grief, joy, or pleasure.

In ')rl>9

Of circuit iucxjircmbh Ihcy stood. MiUon.

Syn.— I'nspcakabic ; unutterable; inelTablc; Indc-
icrlbahU-; nntnUI.

In'cx-prettH'i bly, adv. In an Inexpressible man-
ner or degree; unspeakably ; unutterably.

In'cx-pr*jHs'ivc,((. [Prefix in, not, and (U7?rPS«/?T.]
Not expressing or tending to express ; Inexpres-
Bible,

in'cx-prutislvc-iicsr, ». The ^tatc of being inex-
press!vc.

In'ex-pAjL;'na'ble,or Vn'ex pllffn'a ble(-i>rin'-),
a. [Prefix in, not, and expu<jn<ddr ; Kr. S; An. in-
expugiinble, It. inespiujnabitr, Lat. iii< .r/mt/nahill.^,]

Incapable of being subdued liy force ; iinpregnu-

^ ble. fffii/.

|ii<'ex flil'per-a-ble, a. [Lat. ine.vsttperabill.'i, froln
prefix in, not, and exsvperabili.t, that may lio sur-
mounted ; from cmifprrarey to overcome, Hurniount

;

ft"om ex, out of, from, and superarc, tn go over, snr-

statc of being inex-

mount; from fiwpcr, above, over.] Not capable of
being passed over or surmounted.

In'cx teiifl'cd, a. [Prefix in, not, and extended.]
^ Not extended. Waits.
lu'cx-teii'sion (-tCn'shun), 7i. [Prefix in, not, and
^ extension.] Want of extension; unextended state.

ln'cx-t?r'iiii-na ble, a. [Lat. inexterminabills,
from prefix in, not, and txterminare, to drive out or
expel. See Exterminate.] Incapablo of extermi-
nation. Hush.

Iii.'ex-tlnct',a. [Prefu' //(, not, and extinct ; Lat. inex-
tinctn.^, inexstinctus, It. incsiinto.] Not quenched

;

^ not extinct.
lu'ex-tiit'giU-ble, a. Inextinguishable. [065.]

Sir T. ATore.
In'ex-tln'cuisli-a-ble. a, [Prefix /», not, and

exthtf/ui.'Pliable. Cf. Fr. & Sp. inextinguiblc, It. incs-
tintjuibile, Lat. inexMlnyudnlls.] Not capable of
being «xtiiiL,'tiifibed ; unquenchable ; as, tnextin-

_ guishabU- llainr, thirst, or rage. MUton,
Iii/cx-tlu'i^uisli-a-bly, adv. So as not to be cx-

tinguishetl.

In'ex-tlr'pa-l»lo, a, [Prefix in, not, and extirpable

;

Fr. inextivpable, It. inestirpabile, Lat, inexstirpa-
biljs.] Not capable of being extirpated.

In-ex'tri-«a-ble, a. [Prelix in, not, and extricablc

;

Fr. & Sp. inextricable. It. inestricabilc, Lat. incx-
tricabili^,] Not capable of being extricated, untied,
or disentangled; as, an inextricable knot or difli-

culty.
Lost in the wild, inextricable maze. Slack-more.

In-ux'tri-ea-blc-uess, n. The state of being inex-
tricable.

Tn-ex'tri-ca-bly, adv. In an inextricable manner.
lu'ex-u'per-a-ble, a. Not capable of being passed
over or surmounted; insurmountable. [Obs.]

lu-eye' (in-iO, t\ t. To inoculate, as a tree or plant,
by the insertion of a bud. " The arts of grafting and
inet/inq." J'hilips,

Iii-fab^ri-ca/ted, a. [Prefix in, not, and fabriea-
ted.] Not fabricated ; unwrought. [Obs.]

In-faiai-bU'i-ty, «. [It. ivfallibilltd, Sp. mfnlibili-
dad, Fr. infaillibllUr.] Th*e quality of being infal-

lible, or exempt from error; inerrability.

InfalWAUty is the highest perfection of the knowine fac-
ulty. Tillolson.

In-fal'li ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and fallible; It.

infalUhlli-, Hp. infotlhb', Fr. infaillibh:]'

1. Not fallible ; iH)t capable of erring ; entirely
exempt from liability to mistake; unerring; inerra-
ble. " Uf opinion that their infallible master has a
right over kings." JDryden.

2. Not liable to fail, or to deceivo confidence;
sure not to disappoint or fail; certain; asj infallible

evidence; infallible success.

To whom aleo he showed himself alive, after his passion,
l)y many itfalUble proofs. Acts i. 3.

Iii-falMible-uess, n. The state or quality of be-
ing infallible; infallibility.

In-fal'li bly, adv. In an infallible manner; cer-
tainly; unfailingly.

Iit-fame', v. t. [Fr. infamcr, Pr., Sp., & Pg. infamnr.
It. & Lat. infainare, from Lat. infamis, inlamous.
See Infamous.] To defame. [Obs.]

Livia is itfamcd for the poisoning of her husband. liacon.

in'ta-tnize,v.i. [imn. & ;).;mnfamizep; p.pr.
& vb. n. INFAMIZING.] To make infamous. [Hare.]

Iii-fuui'o-nize, v. t. To brand witli infamy; to do-
fatne. [ Obs. and Indlerons.] Shah-.

Iii'fa inoArt, (7. [Prefix in, not, and /((mows ; Lat.
«H/«7Kis, from prefix in, iwt, and /«;««, fame; Fr.,

Pr., Sp., & It. infame.]
1. Of ill report ; having a rejiutation of the worst

kind ; held in abhorrence ; rendering infamous
;

basie ; scandalous; notoriously vile ; detestable; as,

an infamous liar or gambler ; an infamous vice or act.

False errant knifibt, iufamov.;, and forsworn. Spcmcr.

To eay the truth, this fact was i»/ainoM9. Hhak.

The piny flbaJe
More ill/an. ou» by cursed Lycaon made. Drijdcn.

2. (Lau\) Branded with infamy by conviction of
n crime; as, at common law, un infamous person
can not be a witness.

Syn,— Detcgtuble; odious; scandalous; disgraccflil;

base; bhamcfttl; iKUouiinluuH.

in'fa-moAs-ly, a<lv. In an Infamona manner or
degree; soandalonsly ; disgracefully; shamefully;
with ((pen reproach.

in'fa luoAs-ikCHH, n. The state or quality of being
infamous; infamy.

In'fa-iny, n. [Fr. infamie, Pr., Sp., It., 5v Lot. infa-
mia, from Lat. inf'amiH. See .s(//j/v/,]

1. Total loss ot reputation; public disgrace.

The babe yet lies in smiling ii\f>.mcu.

Tholr love in oarly in/ancy began.

JliUoju

Drj/den.

2. The first age of any thing; the beginning or
' ' ' "Tlu ' 'The ii\fanc'j and the

Arbuthnot.

Tlic afllictoil quern would not yield, and l

not . . . Bubniit tu Bucli in/'awtf.

lid aho wotiM
Jturmt.

2. A quality which exposos to dlsgr.noo; extreme
baseness or vlli'nesn ; as, the infumtf of an nt^tion.

3. (fxniK) Tliat loss of rhar'aeter, or pubhc dis-

grace, wtilch a convict ineurs, and by which a per-
H'lti is at common law rendered Incompetent as a
wit n<tH«. Stark'ie. Jiurrill.

In'fan^y, n. [Lat. infaniia. It. infanta. Sp. it Pg.
inftincid, Pr. infaneia, enfansa, Fr. enfnnce. See
Infant.]

1. The hIaIo of being an Infant; the first part of
life.

early period of existence,
grandeur of Kome."

3. (Laic.) The etato or condition of one under
age, or under the age of twenty-one years ; nonage

j

minority.
lu-f&nMoas, n. [Lat. infandus, from preAx iit^

not, and fari, fatus, to speak ; It. & Sp. infando,]
Too odious to bo expressed. [Obs.] Ilowclt,

In-tHn^^thei, n. [AS. in-fanfjenthextfy from iii,

in, into, within, /nHfle», taken, p. p. of /oh, to take,
and //tco/, thief.] {hny. Law.) The privilege grantctl
to lords to judge thieves taken on their manors, or
within their franchises. [Obs.] CoioelU

lu'faut, n, [Lat. infans, from prefix in, not, and
fari, to speak; It., fep., & Pg. infante, Pr. eufati,
efan, Fr. enfant.]

1. A child in the first period of life, beginning £t
his birth ; a young babe ; sometimes, a child several
years of age.

2. (Law,) A person not of full age; a porsoa
under the age of twenty-one years ; a minor,

3. TIk- same as Infante. See Infante. Spenser,
lu'faut, V. i. To become or be au infant. [Obs.]

But newly was he infuntril.

And yet already iie was sougnt to die. G. /Vc/c/icr.

in'fant, v. t. To bear or bring forth, as a child; to

_ produce. [Ob.'i.] Milton.
lu'faut, a. 1. Pertaining to infancy, or the first

period of life; tender; not mature; as, infmt
strength.
2. Intended for young children; as, an infant

scliool ; an infant gaud, or toy.
Mn-iUM'iit, n. [Sp. &; Pg. infanta, f. of infante. Sec
infra.] Any i)rincefls of the roy:il blood, except the
eldest daughter when heiress njjparent. [Spain
and Portuffal.]

Mtt fan'ir, n. [Sp. & Pg. infante. Sec Infant.]
Any son of the king, except the eldest, or heir
apparent. [Spain and Portugal.]

In'fant-lic^cl, n. The state of being in Infancy;
the condition of an infant ; infancy.

In faut'i-^i'dal, n. Pertaining to infanticide; en-
gaged in, or guilty oL child murder.

Ih-fant'i-^-idc. n. [Lat. Infaidlcldium, child-mur
dcr, and infanlicida, a child murderer, fiom infans,

child, and ceedcre, to kill, murder; Fr. infanCicidc-
It, & Sp. infanticidio and infanticida.]

1. (Law.) The murder o^ an infant born alive-
murder of a newly-born child.

2. Specifically, the slaughter of infants by llerod-
3. A t^biyer of infants.

iu'fau tile, or Iii'faii tile (Synop., § 130), a.

[T,at. hifantilis, It. infantile, Pr., Sp., & Pg. infaK
til. See Infant.] IVrtaining to infancy, or to an In-

fant; pertaining to thi- first period wf life.

in'faii-tlne, or Tn'fau tine (Synop., § 130), n,

JFr. enfantin.] Pertaining to, or char.actcrJslic of,

infants or young children ; infantile. " A degree oi

^ credulity next to infantine." Jiurkc.
lu'faut-ly, a. Like an infant. JJeau. <)"• /V,
iii'faiit-ry, n. [Fr. infanterie, Sp. infantcria. It.

infantcria, fanteria, from Sp. infante, It. infante,

fante^ infaut, child, boy, servant, "fool soldier", f^om
Lat. infans, child, foot-soldiers being formerly the
servants .'ind followers of knights.]

1. A body of children. [ Obs,]

There's a sclioolmasler
Hangs all his school witli his [Juvenal's) scntcnoei,
And o'er the exi.'cution>pIacc nnth nabitcd
Time whipped, for terror to the iifantnj. U. Jonion.

2. (Mil.) A body of soldiers serving on foot;
foot soldiers. In distinction from earalri/.

In-fiir^c', I', t. [Jjtit. infarcirc, from prefix ih and
farcire, to stuff, eram; It. infarcire.] To stufl': to

swell. [O^.f.j " Where the body Is infarced with
. . . watery humors." T. Ktt/ot.

In flire'tiou, n. [See svm'a.] The act of stutUng
or filling; constipation. ['^>^.<.] Jlurvcy,

In'fiire, ?j. [A-S. inf^n; entrance.]
1. A party or entertainment given upon newly

entering a house.
2. A reception party or entertainment given by a

ncwly-married couple, or by the husband upon re-

ceiving tlie wife to his hou(*e, the day after the wed-
ding. [Written also infatr.]

In fii»lk'lou-n-blv, a. 'Unfanhlonablo, [Obs.]
ttetiu. li- Ft,

In-fKt'l gU-ble. a, [Prcflx in, not, nml fatiaablcr
Fr. & Sp. infatiqable, It. infatigabile, Lat. infatitjn^

bills.] Indefatigable. [OCs.]
In-fiVtM-ate, f. /. [i//j/». & p. p. iNFATiATF.n ; ;»#

pr. Si rh. n. iNiATrATlNO.] [Lai, infttuarr. fn-

fatnntum, from pn-fix in and fututis, foolish; It.

infatuare, Hp. infntaar, Fr. infataer.]

1. To make foolish ; to aftbcl with folly ; to weak-
en the intellectual powers of, or to deprive Oi*

sound judgment.
Tho Judtiincnt Of (lod will tic vtry vlslbla In ii\fntMaUng •

pc«i|ile riiK- and propnnv! for do«(ructloii. (7<ircii<'("i.

2. To inspire with an extravagant or fuoltsh p«n-
ion, too obstinate to be controlled by reason; to

prepoHsesM or Ineline to In a nintuiur not Justified by
reason ; as, tu be inj'atuutad by a love of gnmlng, oi

Htrong drink, kn.
Byn,* To besot; stupefy- 1 mlilond.
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INFATUATE

In-fat'ii-ate, a. [Lat. infaluatus, p. p. of infatu-

are. Sec siipraA Infatuated. . _ . ,

In-fat'u-a'tlon, n. [L. Lat. infatitatio, Fr. vija-

tuation,Sp.inraltMCwn.]
. ,. , „

1. The act of infatuating, or affecting with folly.

2. The state of being infatuated; folly; stupe

faction.

The infatuations of tlio sonsual nnd frivolous part of man-

kind are amazing; but the luiatuations of the learned and 50-

pliistical arc incomparably more 80. J- Ia!ilor.

In-f»ust'ing, »i. [Lat. infiiustits, unlucky, from

prefix ill, not, and fiiiistlis, fortunate, lucky.] Ihe

act of making unlucky. [Ohs.]
, , -'''^f'?"-

Iii-lea'si-bil'i-ty, n. The state of being infeasible

;

impracticability. , ^ ., , 1 -vt .

rn«a'si-ble,n. [Predx i», not, and/east^j/e.] Mot

capable of being done or accomplished ;
impracti-

cable. ,.. » , „
Iii-fea'si-ble-ness, v. The state or quality of be-

ing infeasible; infcasibility.

Iniiet' r. t. [imp. & p.p. ivfected; p.pr. & )*.

ji. INFECTING.] [Fr. iiitecter, Sp. iiifectar, iiifenr,

It infi'ttare, from Lat. 'iiijlcerc, hifcctum, to put or

dip iiito, to stain, infect, from prelix in and Jacere,

to make.] .. . ,.,

1 To t.aint with disease; to infuse, as a he.altliy

body, with the virus, miasma, or morbid matter of

a diseased body, or any pestilential or noxious air

or substance by which a disease is produced; as,

infected with the plague.
'2 To taint or affect with morbid or noxious mat-

ter; as, to infect a lancet; to infect clothing; to in-

fect an .-ipartinent.

3. To communicate bad qualities to; to corrupt;

to taint by the communication of any thing nosiuus

or Dcrnicious. "Infected Sion's daughters with like

heat." Milton.

4. (inro.) To contaminate with illegality, or ex-

pose to pen.alty.

Syn.— To poison; vitiate; pollute; defile.

In fr«t', a. (Fr. & I'r. infect, Sp. & Pg. ih/<,'c(o. It.

infi'lln, from Lat. infectns, p. p. of mficere. bee

.-iitpr,,.] Infected. [Obs.] fihak:

Iu-fv«t'er, H. One who, or th.at which, infects. ^

In-i«c'tion, n. [Fr. infection, Vr. infeccio, Sp. m-
feccion. It. infe:ionc, Lat. j»/ec(io.]

' 1. The act or process of infecting.

There wa3 a strict order against coming to tliosc pits, and

that was only to prevent infection. t'C toe.

2. That which infects, or causes the communica-

ted disease.

And that which was still worse, they that did thus break out

spread the iit/cction further by their wandering about with the

distemper upon them. -^ ''oe.

3. The result of infecting influence; a prevailing

disease.

The danger was really very great, the infection being so very

violent in London. « ''"'

4. That which taints, poisons, or corrupts, by
communication from one to another; as, the infec-

tion of error or of evil example.
It was her chance to light

,

Amidst the pross infections of those times. Vani'^l.

5. Contamination by illegality, as in cases of con-

traband iroods.

6. Communication of like qualities ; Influence.

Mankind are gay or serious by infection. Jiamblcr.

7. Liking or desire. [Obs.]

ner husband has a marvelous infection to tlie little page. SJioL

Syn.— Cout.asion.— IN-FECTIOS, CoXTAGlox. Medi-

cal writers in Europe do not, most of them, recognize any

dillerence between contwiion and infection. In .\meriea,

the distinction referred to under Coxtaciox is. to a con-

siderable extent, admitted. In general literature, this

distinction is well established. We use contagion and

contaqious in respect to things which spread by inter-

course or imitation; as, the contagious intiUBncc of ex-

ample; wliile we apply infection and infectimu to a more

hidden and diffusive power ; as, the infection of vice ; the

infectious influence of evil principles.

In-fce'tioils (-fCk'shus), a. [Fr. infectieux, infec-

1. n.aving qualities that may infect; pestilential;

as, an infectious fever; infectious clothing- infcc-

tious air ; infectious vices or manners.
In a house

"Where the infections pestilence did reign. Shak.

2. Corrupting, or tending to corrupt or contami-

nate; vitiating.

It [the court] is necessary for the polishing of manners . .

.

but it is infectious even to the best morals to hve always

in it.
DryJen.

3. (Lau:) Contaminating with illegality ; expos-

ing to seizure and forfeiture.

Contraband articles are said to be of an infecttousTilltMre. Kent.

4. Cap.able of being easily diffused or spread;

readily communicated ; as, infectious mirth.

Syn.— .Sec coKTAGious.

Ifn-ftc'tiofis-ly, m/r. Bv infection; contagiously.

In lec'tlotts-liess, ;i. The quality of being infec-

tious.

In-feetlvc, a. [Lat. iiifectivns, Sp. infectiro, It.

iiifettiro,rr.infectiu.] The same as Infections.

See Infectious. Sidiieii.

(n-fee'und, a. [Prefix in, not, tcaS. feeitnd :
Lat.

ilifecnndns, Sp. infcciindo. It. infecondo, Fr. infc-

coiid.] Unfruitful'; not producing young; barren.
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In'fe-«an'dl-tr, n. [Lat. infeeundilai, Sp. infe-

cundidcut, It. infeconditit, Fr. infeconditc.l Want
of fecundity or fruitfulness; unfruitfulness ; bar-

renness.
In-lee'ble, i: t. See Enfeeble.
In'fe-lif'i-totts, a. Not feUcitous; unhappy; un-

fortunate. ,..,--. -r.

In'fe-lic'l-ty, )!. [Prefix in, not, ana felicit t/ : I'r.

infclimte, Sp. infeiicidad, It. infelicitii, Lat. iiije-

Ueitas.] . ,
1. Unhappiness; misery; misfortune.

2. Unfortunate state; unfavorableness ; as, the

inl'eUcity of the times, or of the occasion.

in'ielt, a. [Prefix in and felt, from feel.] Felt in-

wardly; heartfelt.

The baron stood afar off, or knelt in submissive, acknowl-

edged, infelt inferiority. Milman.

in'feod-a'tion (-IQd-), 11. See INFEUDATION.
In-leoff' C-Jef), v. t. See Enfeoff.
In-fer' (14), v. t. [imp. & p. p. iNFERREn (m-ferd')

;

p.pr.Sc rb. n. inferring (in-ler'ring).l [Fr. in-

fcrer, Sp. infcrii; It. infenre, Lat. inferre, from

prefix ill and ferre, to carry, bring.]

1. To bring on ; to induce. [06s.] "/tl/cr fan-

England's peace by this alli.ince." Shiil;.

2. To derive either by deduction or induction ; to

know by means, or on the ground, of facts or evi-

dence ; to prove; to draw or derive, as a fact or

consequence.
To inter is nothing but by virtue ot one proposition, laid

down as" true, to draw in another as true. Locke.

3. To offer; to produce. [06s.]

Full well hath Cliftbrd played the orator,

Infecring arguments of mighty force. Sttak.

In-ler'a-ble, a. Capable of being inferred or de-

duced from premises. ["Written also inferrible.}

in'Jer-enfe, n. [Sp. iiiferencia, O. Fr. as if infe-

rence. See supra.]

1. The act of inferring.

Though it may chance to be right in the conclusion, it is

.of ,.„;., BtonH mistaken in the metJioA of inference. Olanvitle.yetuiyuBtand m
2. That which is inferred; a truth or proposition

drawn from another -which is admitted or supposed

to be true ; a conclusion.

These interence.", or conclusions, are the cfTecls of reasoning,

and the three propositions, taken all together, are called syl-

logism, or argument. " «'"-

Syn.— Conclusion ; deduction; conseiiuencc.- Is-

rFEExcE. CosCLUsiox. .\u inference is literally that

wliich is brought in ,- and hence, a deduction or induction

from premises,— something which follows as certainly or

probably true. A conclusion is stronger than inference ,-

it ^/lu/s "w5 MP to the result, and terminates inquiry. In

a ch.ain of reasoning we have many inferences, which

lead to the ultimate conclusion. "An inference is a

proposition which is perceived to be true, because of its

connection with some known fact." " When sometlung

is simply affirmed to he true, it is called a proposition ,-

after it lias been found to be true by several reasons or

arguments, it is called a conclusion."
Taylor's Elements of Thought.

In'fer-en'tial, a. Deduced Ci- deducible by infer

once.
in'fer-en'tial-ly, nrfr. By way of inference.

tu-fe'ri-tf, n. pi. [Lat., from iiifcri, the inhabit-

ants of the infernal regions, the dead, from iiifems,

that is below, belonging to the lower world.] (Gr.

& Rom. Antin.) .S.acrifices offered by the ancients

to the souls of deceased heroes or friends.

In-fe'ri-or (89), a. [Lat., compar. of inferns, that

is below, underneath, the lower; It. inferiore, Sp.

inferior, Fr. inf'rieur.]

1. Lower in place, social rank, or excellence ;
less

important or valuable ; subordinate. "A thousand

inferior and particular propositions." iriiHs.

"'The body, or, as some love to call it, our inferior

nature." Burke.
"Whether etiual or inferior to my other poems, an author is

tlie most improper judge. Dnjaen.

2. iJstron.) (a.) Between the earth and the sun;

as, the inferior or interior planets; an inferior con-

junction of Mercury or Venus. (6.) Below the ho-

rizon ; as, the inferior part of a meridian.

3. iBot.) Growing below some other organ; —
used especially with reference to the position of the

calj-x when not adherent to the ovary. Grriij.

In-f6'ri-or, n. A person who is younger, or of a

lower station or rank in society, than another.

A person gets more by obliging his I'u/crior than by disdain-

ing him.
.

. if"";-

In-le'rl-5r'i-ty, n. [Fr. inferinritc, Sp. mfenori-

dad. It. infcrioritii. See supra.] The state of being

inferior; 'a lower state or condition; as, the 111/e-

rioritij of rank, of oflice, of talents, of age, of

worth.
In-fe'rl-or-ly, adv. In an inferior manner, or on

the inferior part. _ , .

In-fEr'nal (14), a. [Lat. infernalis, from mfermt^s,

that which lies beneath, the lower; It. iiifernale,

Fr., Pr., Sp., & Pg., infernal.]

1. Pertaining to the lower regions, or regions

of the dead, the Tartarus of tlie ancients. " The
Elysian fields, the infernal monarchy." Gartli.

2. Pert.iining to hell ; resembling hell ;
inh.abiting

hell; suit.ible to the character of the inb.abit.ants of

hell; hellish; diabolical; a.3,infermil spirits, or con-

duct.

Infernal machine, a machine or apparatus contrived

so a's to explode unexpectedly or under certain condi-

INPILM

tions, for the purpose of assassination or other mischief.
— Infernal stone {lapis infernalis), lunar caustic;^
formerly so called. The name was also applied to caustic

potash.

Syn.— Tartarean : Stygian ; hellish ; devilish ; dia-

bolical; Satanic; fiendish; maUcions.

In ISr'jial , n. An inhabitant of hcl 1 , or of the lower
regions.

In-fSr'nal-ly, adr. In an infernal manner.
In-fri-'ri-ble, <r. The same .as Inferable, q. v.

In-ier'tile, n. [Prefix in, not, and /«-(i/e ; Fr. &
It. infertile, Pr. & O. Sp. infertil, Lat. infertilis.]

Not fertile; not fruitful or productive; barren; as,

an infertile soil.

In-fer'tlle ly, adc. In an infertile manner ; un-
productively ; unfruitfuUy.

in'fer-til'l-ty, n. [Fr. infertilite, O. Sp. infertiU-

dad. It. infertilitci, L.at. infertilitas.] The state of

being infertile ;
unproductiveness; barrenness; as,

the infcrtilitjj of land. Utile.

In-fest', 1-. f. [imi!.&p.p. infested; p.pr.&rb.n.
INFESTING.] [Fr. infester, Sp. infestar. It. & Lat.

infestare, from Lat. infestus, disturbed, hostile,

troublesome.] To trouble greatly; to disturb; to

annoy ; to harass ; as, flies infest horses and cattle;

the sea is often infected with" pirates; parties of the

enemy infect the coast.

These, said the genius, are envy, avarice, superstition, love,

with the like cares and passions that infest human life. Addison.

In-fest', a. [Lat. infestus. It. & O. Sp. infesto, O.

Fr. infcste. See s'lijira.] Mischievous; hurtful;

harassing. [Obs.] Spenser.

in'fes til'tiou, n. [Fr. infestation, Sp. infestacion.

It. infc.^ta:ii>ne, Lat. infcstatio.] The act of infest-

' ing; molestation. Bacon.

In-fest'er, n. One who infests.

In-fes'terfcl, n. Rankling; inveterate. [06s.]

In-fes'tive, a. [Prefix in, not, and festire; Lat.

infestirus,] Having no mirth ; not festive or merry

;

dull; cheerless. [Hare.]
. . , .^^ .

in'fes-tiv'i-ty, ». [Prefix iii and /csfinly.] >v.in»

of festivity, or of cheerfulness and mirth, as at en-

tertainments ; dullness; cbcerlessness. [/>iire.]

In-lest'u-otts, rt. [L.at. infestii.i. See Infest, a.]

Mischievous; harmful; dangerous. |^06s.] Bacon.

In'leii-da'tiou, n. [L. Lat. in/cutlatio, from iii-

feuihtre, to enfeofl"; It. infencla^ione, Pr. & Sp. m-
feurlacion,Fr.infcodcition. See Feud.]

1. (Lair.) The'aet of putting one in possession of

an estate in fee. Ntde.

2. The gr.inting of tithes to laymen. Blackstonc.

In-fib'il lii'tioii, n. [From Lat. injibulare, iiljibu-

latum, to clasp, buckle, or button together, from

prefix in nnii fibula, clasp, buckle; Fr. infibuUition,

tjp. infibulacion. It. inJibula:ione.]

1. The act of clasping, or confining, as with a

buckle or padlock.
2. The act of attaching a ring, clasp, or the like,

to the privy parts in such a manner as to prevent

copulation.
in'fi-del, a. [Lat. injldelis, from prefix i», not, and

fidelis, faithful, from fides, faith ; Fr. infidcle. It. iU-

fidcle, infedele, O. Sp. infidel, N. Sp. infiel.] Dnbc-

liering; disbelieving the inspiration of the Scrip-

tures, or the divine institution of Christianity.

The injitlel writer is a great enemy to society. Knt>T.

in'fl-del, n. One who is without faith, or unfaith-

ful; hencc,adisbehever; a freethinker ; especially,

la.) A heathen. (6.) A Mohammedan, (c.) One
who disbelieves in Christ, or the diviuc origin and

authority of Christianity.

Syn.— IsriDEL, Uxeelieveh. Feeetriskei!. Deist,

Atheist. .Skei-tic. An infidel, in common usage, is one

who denies Christianity and the truth of the Scnptnrcs.

.Some have endeavored to widen the sense ol infidel so as

to embrace atheism and every form ofunbelief ;
but this use

docs not generally prevail. A freethinker is now only

another name for an infidel. An nnbelierem not neces-

sarily a rfi^believer or infidel, because he may still be in-

quiring after evidence to satisfy his mind ; the word, how-

ever, is more comnionlv used in the worst sense. A deist

believes in one God arid a divine providence, but rejects

revelation. An a^/iW.*/ denies the being of (lod. Kskeptic

is one whose faith In the credihilitv of evidence is weak-

ened or destroyed, so that religion, to the same extent,

has no practical hold on his mind.

in'£i-del'i-ty, n. [Prefix in, not, and fidfWy: Fr.

infidelite, Pr. infidelitnt, Sp. iiifidelidad. It. tnfide-

litti, infedcltii, Lat. infidelitas.]

1. Want of faith or belief; a withholding of con-

fidence. , , „ . .

2. Disbelief of the inspiration of the Scriptures,

or the divine origin of Christianity ;
unbelief.

There is no doubt that vanity is one principal cause of in/!-

deliti/-
*""•

3. Unfaithfulness to the marriage contract ; a vio

lation of the marriage covenant by adultery or Icwd-

4. Breach of trust ; unfaithfulness to a charge, of

to moral obligation; treachery; deceit; as, the lll-

fiiMitij of a friend or a servant.

In-lield', v. t. To inclose, as a field.

lu'field, n. Land kept continu.ally under crop, ana

which receives m.anure; — distinguished from olIP

field. [.Scotland.]
, , , .a

In-flle', r. t. To arrange in a file or rank; to placB

in order. [06s.l Jlolaml.

In-Ulm', V. t. To cover with a film ; to coat thinly,

tt, 5, 1, o, u, y, long; u, e, I, 6, tt, J?:
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I

B.3, lo infilm one metal with another, in the process
of gilding.

In-fll'»er, v. t. or i. [Imp. & /). p. infiltered;
p. pr. ti vb. n, infiltering.] To tilter or MU in.

Ill ni'trilte, r. /. [imp. & j?. p. iNFiLTRATF.n; p.
pr. & rb, n. infiltrating.] [Frefix in am\jiltrtitc,

q. V. ; Fr. n^iiijiltrery i^Tp. in/iltraj-se.] To enter by
penetrating the pores or interstices of a snhstancc.

in'fil-tru'tiou, u. [Fr. infiltration, Sp. infilfra-

ciou, It. ivfiltrazionel]
1. 'J'he ai-t or process of intiltrating.

2. The subetancc which has entered the jiores or
cavities of a body.

Calcareous lujUlrations filling the cavities of other stones.
Kiruaji.

In fil'tra tit'e, a. Pertaining to infiltration. Kane.
lu'fi uite, a. [Prefix in, not, and finite: Lai. in-

JinituHy It., Pp., it pg. infinito, Pr. infiiiit, Fr.

infini.j

1. linlimitrd or boundless, in time or space; as,

infinitr t]{ivA\.\ui) nr distance.
2. Without limit in power, capacity, intensity, or

moral cxci-llonco ; prrfcet; as, the infinite wisdom
and goodness of God.

Great is our liOrtl, and of great power; liis undcrstandinp
is iit^fiuitc. I's. cxlvii. 3.

3. Indefinitely large or extensive; very great.

Which itifinite calamity ehail cause
To human lite. Milton.

4. {jWfih.) Greater than any assignable quantity
of the same kind; — said of certain quantities.

5. i^f^^!^.) Capable of endless repetition; — said of
certain forms of the canon, called also perpetitul

J'nf/nr.^y so constructed that their ends lead to their
"'beginnings, and the performance maybe incessantly
repeated. Moore.
Syn,— Hnundlcss; immeasurable; illimitable; inter-

minable; limitless; unlimited; unbounded.

In'fi nite, 7?. 1. That which is infinite; an infinite

epacc or extent; infinity.

Not till the weight is heaved from off the air, and tlie tliun-
dcra roll down the horizon, will the serene light of God flow
upon us.iind ilie blue jny//ii(e embrace us again. J. Martiucau.

2. (Mnth.) An infinite quantity or magnitude.
3. An infinity; an incalculable or very great

number.
Glittcrinc chains, embroidered richly o'er
With iiijinitc of pearls and Itnest gold, J-'ansIiow.

lu'£i-iiltc-ly, «r/r. Without bounds or limits; be-
yond or bi'low assignable limits; as, an infinitely
large or infinitehj sm:UI quantity.

In'fi-nltc-ucss, n. Tlie state of being infinite; in-
finity; greatness; immensity.

In^fill 1-tes'i inal, a. [Fr. infinitesimal, Sp. infini-
frsiiiffil, It. infiniicainmle, from Fr. ivfinitcsimc, 8p.
infinifcsiiiin, ft. infinifissiino, infinitely small, from
Lat. iiifinifn.'!. I<ee Infinite.] Infinitely small;
less than any assignable quantity.

iii'fin-1 tes'i iiinl, n. {.\faih.) An infinitely small
quantity; that which is less than any assignable
ritniiitity.

In'Un-i-tts'iinal-ly, arlr. By infinitesimals; in
infinitely small fpiaiitities.

lu-flu'i tivo, fi. [Lat. infinttirns. It,, 8p., & Pg.
infinitiro, Pr. infinitiii, Fr. infinitif. See INFINITE.]
Unlimited ; not bounded or restricted.

Infinitive mode (Gram.), that mode of the verb which
rxpressos the action of the verb, without limiiation of
jifi-son i)r number; as, to lore. The word infinitive is

tiitcii used as a noun to denote this mode.
In fin'i tivo-ly, or^r. {Grain.) In the manner of an

infinitive mode.
In'fi nVto,(i. [It.l (Mas.) Infinite; perpetual, as
a canon whoso end leads back to tlie beginning.
See Infinite.

fn fin'i-tufle (53), v. [It. infiniludine.]
1. The quality of being infinite, or without limits

;

inliiiiteneHH.

2. Infinite extent; immensity; infinity; great-
ness.

3. Poundlcssnumher; countlcssmultitude. "An
infinititdr of distinctions.

"

Addison.
In fin'I tannic, ii. Multiplied an iitfinito number

c.f time.s. [AV/;v.J irollaston.
}ii tUi'lty, n. [Vr. innnilr, Pr. inanitat, b'n. in-
finidad, li. infinitii, Lat. infinitu.-^' from prefix i(/,

not, audfini.^i, boundary, limit, end.)
1. Pnliniited extent of tune, space, or quantity;

boundleHHllcsH.

2. Pnlimited c.apaeity, cncrifv, or excellence ; a>»,

the infiniljf of GocI and his ner^ctionfl; the infiniti/
of his exiHtence, his knowledge, his power, his gooil-
ncHs, and holincHH.
3- J^ndleMH or indefinite number; great multitude;

a:>, an inlinitf/ <A' beauties.
4. (M'lidi.) Tlie state of n quantity wlien greater

than any assignable quantity of the same kirul.

B?.'" Matheninlically eoiiNhlrrrd. infinitu is iilwavs a
/iniitof (I varlnblo qtunitilv, resultiiif,' iVoin a piirtleular
mpposltlou made upon the varyhig element wlileli cn-
t^'i'a it. Math. Diet.

Vu-flrm? (18), rt. [Prefix in, not, and /Tm ; Yv.in-
firnic, Lat. infirmns, It. inft-nnn, Sp. & Pg. enfenno,
Pr. cn/n'rm.]

1. Not firm or sound ; weak ; feeble ; na, an infirm
body; an infirm eoriHtitution. "A poor, infirm,
weak, and despised oM man.*' SfiaK:

as, to infix

2. Weak of mind; irresolute. •'Jnfiriil of pur
pose." tSluik.

3. Not solid or stable.

Ho who fixes on false principles trcada on infirm ground. South.

Syn.— Debillt.atcd; sickly; feeble; enfeebled; irreso-
lute; iinhecilc.

In-firm', r, t. [Fr. h\firmer. It. & Lat. infirmarc,
t^p, infirmnr, enfernwr, Pr. enjirmar, en/ermar.]
To weaken ; to enfeeble. [Ots.] JialcigJi.

In-flnn'a-ry , n. [ L. Lat. infirmnrin, Fr. infirmcrii\
It. infermcria, 8p. enfermcritt, Pg. enferniaria. l*r.

rfermaria. See .<iupr(t.] A hospital, or place where
the infirm or sick are lodged and nursed, or only
treated as out-patients.

Iii-flrn»'a-tive, a. [Fr. infirmatif.] Weakening;
annulling, or lending to make void. [Obs.] Ctdr/r.

lu-flrni'a-to-ry, ?f. An infirmary. [Ohs.] Erciyn,
III firni'i ty, n. [Lat. infiirmitasl Fr. infirmitc. It.

infcrmilfi, Pr. infin-mctat, cnfcrmetid, tSp. enfcr-
mcdad. idee Infirm, a.]

1. The state of being infirm; an imperfection or
weakness; especially, a disease; a malady; as, I'/t-

finnify of body.
2, Weakness; feebleness; failing; foible; defect.

"U'ill you be cured of your injlrmiti/f Shak.
A friend eliould bear n friend's infirmities. Shak.

The house has also its m^nnitiea. Evehjii.

Syn.— Debility; imbecility; weakness; feebleness;
failing; foible; defect; impertcctiou; disease; maladv.
.See iJicuiLiTY.

In-firin'Iy, adv. In an infirm manner.
In-flrni'uess, }f. Infirmity; feebleness; debility.
Ill-fix', V. t. [imp. St p. p. INFIXED (in-ffkst')

;
;;. pr.

& rh. n. INFIXING. j [Lat. infirjcre, infixum, from
l)refix in and fir/ere, to fix; Fr. intixer.]

1. To fix by piercing or thrusting in;
a sting, spear, or dart.

The fatal dart a ready passage found,
And deep withiu her heart infixed the wound. Dryden.

2. To set in; lo implant or fix, as principles,
thoughts, instructions; as, to /»^.r good principles
in the mind, or ideas in the memory.

in'fix, ??. t^omcthing intixed. [Iftwe.]
Ill-flame', v. t. [imp. Sc p. p. inflamed ; ;>. pr. &

vh. n. iNFLAMixc] f^Lat. inflaninmrc, from prefix
in R.ud fianimnrc,io ua.mc, fiamnm, flame; Fr. en-
fiammer, Sp. infiamur. It. infiammare.]

1. To set -on lire ; to kindle; to cause to burn; to
cause to glow.

Wc should have made retreat
By light of the infiamcd fleet, Cfiopmau.

2. To raise to an unnatural heat; to excite to an
excessive and unnatural action; as, to infiamc the
eyes; to inflame with wine.

3. To excite, .as passion or appetite; to enkindle;
to increase; as, to inflame desire. "More inflamed
with lust than rage." Milton.
4. 'i'o provoke to anger or rage; to exasperate;

lo irritate.

It will inflame you; it will make you mad. Shak.

5. {Med.) To cause to become morbidly hot or
irritated, by reason of undue or excessive action in
the blood-vessels and tissues.

Q. To exaggerate; to enlarge upon. [Ohs.]

A friend cxaflgeratefl a man's virtues, an cucmy injlames his
crimen. Addison.

Syn.— To provoke; fire; irritate; exasperate; In-

cense; enrage; anger.

Ill flainc', r. /. To grow hot, angry,
and painful. iriacman,

III fliimftl', p. a. 1. Set on fire;

enkinilled; heated; i>revoked ; ex-
asperated.

2. {Her.) Adorned with flames;
burning; flamant; na, a bend in-

flamed.
Iii'fliiiu'cr, n. The person or thing

that infiames. Addison.
lu-flitm'mn lill'i ty, v. [Fr. infla?nmabiiifr, Rp.

inflamahiliditd, It. infiamnmbilitu.] Suscei>tibility
of readily taking fire.

Ill fluin'mn lilc, a. [Vr. inflammable, Sp. ivilania-
ble. It. infiammahile. Sec Inflame.] Capable of
being set on fire; ranily enkmdied; susceptible of
combustion; as, inflammable oils or spirits.

Iik-fliim'nia l>]e-iif -HM, n. The quality of being in-
flamnnibli- ; inllanunability. ISoi/le.

}ii flum'ina l>ly, adr. In an inflammable manner.
ii'flam ma'tion, n. [Lat. inflainmntio, Fr. ?"/i-

flammadon, Pr. iuflamutaritt, Sp. inflamadon, It.

inflamtna::ione. Sc-e Ln'FI.A.'ME.]

1. The act of Inflaming or setting on lire. "The
inllammatiini of fat.'' iniftins,

'2. The state of being in flame or on flro.

3. {.Med. it Sura.) A redncHH nnd Mwelling of any
part cf an animal body, attended with lieat, pahi,
itnd febrile symptoniH.
4. Violent exi-ltement; heat; passion; animosity;

turbulence; as, an inflammation of tlie boily politic,
or i)f i)iirlie«.

lu firmi'ma-tlt'c, a. Innamtnatory. [Hare.]
In flfim^na to-ry {W),a. [Vv. inflamnuitta're, Sp.

inflamaturiit. It, infiammatorio. See Inflamk.)
1. Teuiling to inflame; tending to excite heat or

Inflammation; as, medietnes of nn infianimaiory
nature.

2. Accompanied with preternatural heat and ex-
citement of arterial action; as, an infiammatory
fever or disease.

3. Tending to excite anijer, aniraositv, tumult, or
Fcdition; seditious; as, inflammatory' WheXs^ writ-
ings, speeches, or publications.
Inflammatory crust (Med.), a yellowish or praylsh

coatnip wliich appears upon the clotted part of blood
drawn from a vein during violent inflammation, or dur-
ing pregnancy ;

— called also, iVom its color, bufl'y coat.

In flate', r. t. [imu. & ;;. p. inflated; p. j)r. &
rb. n. INFLATING.] [Lat. infiare, inHatnm, from
prefix in and fiare, to blow; Sp. infidr, Pr. enHar^
Fr. enfler. It. enfiare, infiare.]

1. To swell or distend' with air; to blow into; as,
to inflate a bladder; to inflate the lungs.

2. To swell; to puff up; to elate; as, to inflate
one with pride or vanity.

3. To cause to be extended, or to become unduly
expanded or increased; as, an inflated currency
will become depreciated.

Inflate', ) a. [Lat. inilatus, p. p. of inHarc. See
lu-flat/ed, ) supra.]

1. Filled with air; "blown up; distended.
2. Puft'ed up; turgid; swelling; bombastic; as,

an inflated style.

3. (Hot.) Hollow and distended, as a perianth,
corol, nectarj-, or pericarp. Martyn.

In-flalMiig-ly, adv. In a manner tending to infiate.
lii-fla'tioii, n. [Lat. inflatio, Fr. inflation, Pr. in-

flacio, €nfla::on, Sp. infiaciou, It, inflazione, infia-
f/ione, enfiayione.]

1. The act of inflating.

2. The state of being inflated, as with air; dis-
tention.

3. The state of being i)uflrcd up, as with vanity or
pride; conceit.

4. Undue expansion or increase, from over issue

;

-^said of currency.
Mu-fia'ttts, n. [Lat., from infiare, to breathe hito.]
A blowing or breathing into; inflation; hence, in-
spiration.

The divine breath that btowa the nofitrilt out
To inelTablc inflatus. E. II. BroictdH^.

In-flcct', V. t. [imp. & p. p. inflected; p. pr. Sc

vb. n. inflecting.] [Lat. inflectere, infie.rnm,
from prefix in and fleetere, to bend; It. infivtterc,
Fr. inflechir.]

1. To bend ; to turn from a direct line or course.
Arc not the rays of the eun reflected, refracted, and («-

fleeted by one and the sHtiic principle? yrn-tou.

2. {Gram.) To vary a noun or a verb in its termi-
nations ; to decline, as a noun or ac\jcclive, or to con-
jugate, as a verb.

3. To modulate, as the voice.
In-Uce'tion, n. [Lat. inflexio, Fr. & Sp. infleximi^

It. inflessione. See snpi-a.]

1. The act of infiecling, or the state of being in
fleeted.

2. Abend; a fold.

3. A slide or modulation of the voice in speaking.
4. (Gram.) The variation of nouns, &c., by de-

clension, and verbs by conjugation.
5. {Mus.) Any change or modification in the pitch

or tone of the voice.
6. {Opt.) The peculiar modification or deviation

which light undergoes in passing the edges of nn
opaque body; usually attended by the foniiation of
colored fringes, ike.;— more commonly called dif-
fraction.

Point of inflection (^Oeom.), the point on opposite hides
of wliieh a ciirvo bends In contrary ways.

Ill flrc'tloii al, a. Pertaining to inflection.
In firtt'Ivo. «. Capable of inficctlon; as, the in-
flirtire quality of the air. herham.

In-flrtili', V. t'. 'J'o incarn.ale. [Obs. nv I'arc.]

In-flCx', r. t. [Lat. inflectere, inflexum, to bend. Cf.
Inflect,] To bend; to cause" to become eurved;
to make crooked.

In flexfcl' (in-fiPkstO, a. [Eng. inflex, for infleet.]
Turned ; bent ; bent inward. Feltham, Urandr*

Iii-flcxU 1>II'I ty, n. [Fr. inflc.vibiliti\ Sp. tnflcxi-
bilidad, It. intlessibilitd.]

1. The quality of being indexible, or not capablo
of being bent; unyielding stifiness.

2. Obstinacy of will or t<'mper; firmness of pur-
pose that will not yield to importunity or peraim-
wion : unbending iiertinaeity.

In-flvx'l bic. ri. [IMvlix i», not, nnd flcriblc : Fr.
& Sp. inflexitde. It. infltssibilc, Lat. injie.rihilis.]

1. Not capable (if being bent ; tlrn»; unyielding.
2. Firm in purjinse; not to he turned :'not lo bo

changed or altered, ^^/nfle.rible as steel.'' Miltoit,

A nmn of upriKht inid i^jlexible. temper . . . CBU nvcrroinq
nil private fear. .iJdimtiu

3. Incapable of change: unalterable.

The nature of Ihlnjfs la inttcxiblc. tt'attK

Syn.— T'nbcnding ; nnylehllUR ; rigid ; Inoxoi-nMe ;

pcrtlnaelous: ub.stlnale; .stiiblKirti; unrelenting.

Ill flrx'l lilr nrHH, ». Thu qimlily of being Inflex
lb]<>: lullevibilliv.

In fivx'l Illy, (t(?t'. In an inflexible mouner; firmly,
itu'xorably.

In-f Ivx'io'n, n. The same nn INFX.ECTTON.
In (Ivx'arc, 71. An Inflection; a bund or foM,

The conlrlvnnro or nature iiiflnfrnlar In the opening nnil

(ihnlllnfl of hliiilwced by live inflrxurrr. //miritr.
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INFLICT

In-«l€t' r. t. [imp. & p. p. inflicted; p. pr. &
vb n. INFLICTING.] [Lat. iutligere, mjiictum, irom

nretix in and Higere, to strike, allied to Eiig. Jioff

;

It infligaercy Pr., Sp., & Pg. iRfitgir, Fr. injlif/er.]

To lay, throw, or scud, as a punisliment, &c.; to

apply ; to iiuposc.

What heart could wish, what hand injlict, thia dire dIsCTacc?

in-fUct'er, n. One who inflicts.

lu-fllc'tiou, 71. [Lat. injlictio; Fr. z»^*cfio", tfp.

ivjUccion, It. inHizione. See supra.]
.

1. The act of inflicting or imposing; as, the in-

jlictlon of torment, or of punishment.

2. That which is inflicted orunposed; the pun-

ishment applied.

Uis severest ii^ictioTis are in themselves acts of justice and

righteousness. Aofff s.

In-fli€t'ive, «. [Fr. iniUctif, Sp. injlictivo, It. i/i-

;?i«iL'o.] Tending or ahle to inflict.

in'flo-res'^eii^e, h. [Lat. injloi'escctis, p. pr.

ii}Jioresc€}'e, to

begin to hlos-

som; from pre-

fix ill and ,rfo-

rescere, to be-

gin to blossom

;

Fr. inflores-

cence, Sp. in-

flore8ceiicia,in-

Jlorecencia, It.

See Flores-
cence.]

1. A flower-

ing; the un-
fofdingofbJos-
soms.

2. {Bot.) (a.)

The mode of
fl.owen'ng, or
the general ar-

rangement and
disposition of
the ilowers.

(6.) An axis on
which all the
buds arc flow-
er-buds.

Injiot'fsccnce nf-

forda an excel-
lent characteristic

mark in distin-
guishing the spe-
cies of plants.

Milne.

Varioua Forms of Inflorescence.

1, spike; 2. raceme; 3, fascicle: 4. cyme;
5, capitulum, or head; tJ, 10, catkins, or

amcnts; 7, 8, umbel, or umbella: i*. pani-

cle; 11, corymb; 12, whorl; 13, thyrac;

14, spadix.

indefinite in-

Cenlrifugal
inflorescence

iJjot.), definite

inflorescence.— Centripetal inflorescence^

florescence.

Inflow', r. 7. To flow in. inscmaiu
lu'flu-en^e, n. [Fr. influence, Vr.influencia, cuflu-

ensa, Sp. & Fg. intlucncia. It. influenzia, influen-n,

Lat. as if iniiiientia, from i}}fl7cenB. See Influent.]

1. A flowing in or upon; influx;— followed by

«j?, vjwn, or with, and formerly sometimes by into,

God bath his irjfln€uce iuto the very essence of all things.
JJookcr.

2. Hence, in general, the bringing about of an ef-

fect, physical or moral, hy a gradual, unobserved,

and easy process ; controll'ing power quietly or efll-

caciously exerted; ability to move or eff"ect; tend-

ency to produce a change or cfi"ect; agency, force, or

tendency of any kind, whether physical, on matter;

or rational, on the intellect ; emotional, on the feel-

ings ; hjiierphysical, as of the stars; or supernatural,

as of God or the Divine Spirit.

3. Power or authority arising from elevated sta-

tion, excellence of character or intellect, wealth,

and the like ; reputation ; acknowledged ascendency
;

as, he is a man of injliicnrc in the community.
In'flu-eii^e, t\ t. [imp. & p. p. influenced (in'flu-

enst); p. pr. it vb. n. influencing.] To control

or move by hidden, but eflic.acious, power, physical

or moral; to aff"ect by gentle action ; to exert an in-

fluence upon; to move; to persuade; to lead; to

direct.

These experimenta succeed after the same manner in vacuo
ns in the open air, and therefore are not viflitenced hy the

weight or pressure of the atmosphere. Xetcton.

This standing revelation ... is sufficient to influence their

faith and practice, if they attend. Atterbttrtj.

|ii'nu-en-?er, n. One who influences.

Iii'flu-eii-^Ive, a. Tending to influence; influen-

tial.

in'fln-eut, (/. [Lat. influens, p. pr. of infliicre, in-

fluxii7n, to flow in; from prelix in and flucre, to

flow; It. & Sp. influents, Fr. iniluant.'\

1. Flowing in. ''Influent odors." Browning.
2. Exerting influence; influential. {Obs.]

I find no office byname assigned unto Dr. Cot, who was
virtually infiuent upon all, and most active, Fxdkr.

iii'flu-eii'tial, a. [See Influence.] Exerting in-

fluence or power by invisible operation, as physical

causes on bodies, or as moral causes on the mind.
It is particularly used to express the operation of

moral causes.

Influential characters, pc-rsons who possess the power
of inclining or controlling the minds of others.

690

In'tlu-en'tlal-ly, ndc. In an influential manner,

so as to incline, move, or direct.

in'ilii-Ju'ia, n. [It. influenza, influence, and an

epidemic catarrh. See Lnfluekce.] (J/erf.) A vio-

lent form of catarrh, which occurs with great sud-

deimess, and is accompanied with debilitating fever.

It often occurs much in the manner of an epidemic,

affecting many persons in a community at once.

lu'flui, n. [Lat. iiiiiiucus, from hiflKcrc, influxum,

to flow in ; O. Fr. iiijluj:, injlus, Sp. iiifluxo, iiiftnjo,

It. inftjtsso.] , ,. , 1

1. The act of flowing in; as, an ii^ux of light or

other fluid.

2. Infusion ; intromission.

The inftLT of the knowledge of God, in relation to CTerlast-

ing Ule, is infinitely of moment. Hule.

3. A coming in; introduction; importation in

nljundance ; as, a great influx of goods into a coun-

try, or an influx of gold and silver.

4. Influence; power. [Obs.] Hale.

In-Ufti'ion, n. [Lat. influxio, Fr. inflvxion. See

Influent.] Infusion; intromission. [Obs.] Bacon.
In-tlftx'lofts, «. [!^m supra.] Influential. [Obs.]

Iii-fiax'lTe, o. [Sec INFLLENT.] Having influence,

or h.iving a tendency to flow in. [Obs.] Halesworth.

In-fl«x'ive-ly, ach: By influxion.

In-fold', V. t. [imp. & p. p. INFOLDED ; p. pr. &
vb. n. iNFOLDrNG.) [Written also eii/olil.]

1. To wrap up or inwrap; to inclose; to involve.

hi/ol'l his limbs in bands. DlacK-morc.

2. To clasp with the arras ; to embrace.
Noble BaDquo, let me iiifold thee,

And hold thee to my heart. 5/m^.

In-fold'inent, n. Act of infolding; state of being

infolded.
lu-fo'li-ate, r. t. [From Lat. prefix i» and fohum,

leaf; It. infoUare.] To cover or overspread with

leaves, or with objects or forms resembling Icives.

Ill-form', r. (. [imp. & p. p. informed ; p. pi: Sc

rb. n. FNFOKMlNG.] [Fr. iiifornur, Fr., Sp., St Fg.

informar. It. & Lat. jH/orm<!rc ; from Lat. in and

formare, to form, shape; from forma, form, shape.]

1. To give form or shape to. [Bare.] " The in-

forming Word." Coleridge.

Let others better mold the mnning mnsi
Of metals, and inform the breathing brass. Brt/Ucit.

2. To give organizing power to ; to animate; to

give life to; to imbue and actuate with vitality.

Breath in/onus this fleeting frame. Prior.

Breathes in our soul, in/oniis our vital part. Pot^e.

3. To communicate knowledge to ; to make known
to ; to advise ; to instruct ; to tell ;— usually followed

I am !i\formfd thoroughly of the cause. Slial:.

4. To communicate a knowledge of facts to, by
way of accusation.

Tertullus informed the governor against Paul. Acts rsiv. 1.

Syn.— To .acfiuaint ; .ipprise; tell: tcich; instruct.

In-fdrm', v. i. 1. To Lake form ; to .appear. [Obs.]

It is the bloody business which in/orms

Thus to mine eyes. Sltal:

2. To give intelligence or information, Shak.

He might either teach in the same manner, or in/orni how
he had been taught. Monthly Ii':v.

To inform against, to communicate facts by way of

accusation against: to give intelligence of a breach ot

law by; as, two persons came to the magistrate, and
informed against A.

Iii-fdrm', a. [Lat. in/ormis, from prefis iK, not,

and forma, form, shape; Fr., It., & Sp.informe.]

Without regular form ; shapeless; ugly. [Ob.':.]

In-ldrm'al, a. [Prefix in, not, and/o)-n»nJ •• Sp. vi-

foj'mnl.]
1. Not in the regular, usual, or est.ablished form

;

without official, conventional, or customary forms
;

hence, -without ceremony; as, an !"/ormni writing,

proceeding, or visit.

2. Irregular or deranged in mind. [Obs.] " These
poor informal women." Shak.

Iii'lor-iiial'i-ty, )i. [Sp. informnlidad.] The state

of being informal ; want of regular or customary

form ; a"s, the informalitg of legal proceedings may
render them voi'd.

In-fdrill'al-l>-, ailr. In an informal manner; with-

out the usual forms.
In-fdi-in'ant, ?i. [Lat. informans, p. pr. of tJt-

formnre. See Inform, v.]

1, One who informs, or gives intelligence.

2. One who offers an accusation. See INFORMEK.

Syn.— Informer; accuser.— Ixforsiant, ISFon?iKit.

These words had originally two distinct senses : 1. One
who gives information in general. 2. One who points out

persons for punishment. At the present time in.forma7it

is applied to the tirst, and informer to the second case.

Ill'for-nia'tion, Jl. [Fr. information, Pr. informa-

cio, Sp. informacion. It. informaziotie, Lat. infor-

vwitio. See Inform.]
1. The act of informing, or commnnicatlng knowl-

edge.
2. XewB or advice communicated by word or

writing; intelligence; notion: knowledge derived

from reading or~instruetion. " The active informa-
tions of the intellect." South.

He should get some intyn-matioti In the subject he intends to

handle. S'cf-

3. (Lau:) A proceeding in the nature of a prose-

cution for some oflense again-^t the government, in-

INFRASPINATE

stituted and prosecuted, really or nominally, by
some authorized public oflieer on behalf of the gov-
ernment. It ditfers from an indictment in criminal

cases chiefly in not being based on the finding of a

grand jury. Cole. .Shaw. Tomlins,

Iii-foriii'a-tive, a. [It. & Sp. informatiro, I'r. in-

formalin, Fr. inf'ormatif] Having power to inform

'or animate. [Obs.] More.
In fornifd', n. Not formed or arranged ; hence, ill-

formed; misshapen. [Obs.] Spenter,

Informed stars. See UxFORMEn.

In-foi-m'er, H. 1. One who informe, animates, or

gives intelligence.

2. (LaH\) One who communicates to a magistrate

a knowledge of the violations of law; one who in

forms against .another for the violation of some law
or penal statute.

3. One who makes a business of informing against

others;— used popularly aud in a bad sense.

Common informer {Laic), one who habitually give*-

information of the violation of penal statutes, with a view

to a prosecution therefor. £auvier. Wharlon.

Syn.— See Intorjiant.

In-for'mi-da-We, a. [Prefix in, not, and formitla-

ble ; Fr. informidable, Lat. infurmithibilis.] Not
formidable; not to be feared or dreaded. TOi<s.]
" Foe not informiduble." Milton.

In-form'i-ty, n. [Lat. informitas. It. informitii,

S^i. in/ormidad. See Inform, n.] Want of regular

form ;' shapelcssness. [Obs.] Browne.
In-form'otSs, «. [Lat. in/orniis. See Inform, «.]

Of no regular form or figure ; shapeless. [Obs.]

In-fdrt'a-nate, n. [Prefix tn, not, and fortunate:

Lat. infortunatiis. It. infortunato, Sp. »i)/oi-(Mnarfo,

TT.infortunat,Vr.infortune.] Unlucky; unfortu-

nate;"hapless. [065.1
Iii-fort'n iiate-ly, adr. Unfortunately. [Obs.]

In-fdrt'iliie, n. [Prefix JH, not, and /ortaiie; Fr.

infortune. It. & Sp. infortunio, Lat. infortunium.]

Misfortune. [Obs.] ' Sir T. Ebjot.

In-foiind', f. ?. [Lat. infundere, to pour in.] To
pour in; to infuse. [Obs.] Sir T. More.

1u'frii,adr. [Lat.] Below ; beneath ; under ; — of-

ten used as a prefix.

In'fra-5x'll-la-ry,n. [Lat. in/ra, beneath, andax-
illa, axil.] (Bot.) Situated below the axil, as a

bud. Gray.

In fruft', !•. t. [imp. & ;). p. tstracted; p.pr. Sc

rb. n. INFR.ACTING.J [Lat. infringere, ii{fractum,

from prefix in and frnngere, to break. Cf. IN-

FRINGE.] To break; to violate; to infringejii'ore.]
Thomson.

In-fr5«t', a. Not broken or fractured; unbroken;

whole. [Obs.] Chapman.
In-fi-at-1'i l>lc, n. Capable of being broken. [Futre.]

In-fra«'tioli, n. [Lat. infruetio, Fr. infraction, Sp.

infracrion,li.infra::ione. See supra.] The act ol

infracting or breaking; breach; violation; non-ob-

servance : as, an infraction of a treaty, compact,

agreement, or law. Watts.

Infi-aet'or, n. [Fr. infracteur, O. Sp. iitfractor,

It. infruttore, infrangitore.] One who infracts or

infringes; a violator; a breaker.

In-fr5'«rant, n. Having no fragrance; inodorous.

In'fra-lap-sa'rl-an, a. ( Tlieol.) Pertaining to the

Infralapsarians, or to their doctrine.

In'fra-lap-sii'r|.ali, n. [Lat. infra, below, under,

after, and lapsus, fall ; Fr. infralapsaire. See

Lapse.] {Eeel. Bist.) One of that class of Calvin-

ists who consider the decree of election as contem-

plating the apostasy as past, and the elect as being

already in a fallen and guilty state ;
— opposed to

Snpralapsarian. The former considered the elec-

tion of grace as a remedy for an existing evil; the

latter regarded the infliction of the evil as a part of

God's original purpose in reg.ard to men.
In'fra-lap-sa'rl-an-ism, n. (Tlieol.) The doc-

trine, belief, or principles of the Infralapsarians.

in'fra-max'il-la-ry, a. [Lat. t»/ra, below, and

jjirt-riV/n, jaw.] {Anat.) Below or under the Jaw;
pertaining to the lower jaw.

in'fra-nie'di-aii, «. [Lat. infra, below, and mcdi-

vm, middle.] (Zoological Geog.) Pertaining to the

interval or zone along the sea bottom, between fifty

and one hundred fathoms in depth. E. Forbes.

in'fra-mttn'dane, a. [Lat. infra, below, bene.ath,

and nmndus, the world, mundanns, mundane.] Ly-

intT or being beneath the world.

In fraii'cliise, r. t. See ENFRANCHISE.
Im-fraii'4i-toil'i-ty, n. The quality of being in-

frangible. _ ,...,,
In-fraii'gi-ble, a. [Prefix m, not, and franglblCi

Fr. & fJp. infrangible. It. infrangibile.]

1. Not capable of being broken or separated into

parts: n^, infrangible Aioms, Chcyne,

2. Not to he violated.
Iii-fraii'il-ble-iiess, n. The state or quabty oT

being infr.angiblc; infrangibility.

iu'fra-orb'it-al, a. [Lat. infra, below, .and orbttus,

orbit.] Situated below the orbit.

Iii'fi-a-po-ji'tioii (-po-zish'un), 71. [Lat. infra, be-

low, and posilio, position,] A situation or position

beneath. Kane.

iii'fra-s«ap'u-lar, a. [Lat. infra, below, and .'<•«-

pula, q. v.] Having a position beneath the scapuLa;

pertaining to the parts beneath the scapula.

Ill'fra-spf'nate. a. [Lat. infra, below, and Eng.

5, 1, i, o, a, f, long; a,

«
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fpinntc, q, v.] TIaTing a position beneath the ep!ne

;

pertaining to parts beneath the spjne.

In'frft-t?r'rl to'ri-al, a, [Lat. infra, below, be-

neath, and trrritorhnn, territory, tcrritorialis, tor-

ritorini.] Within the territory. Stori/.

Iii-fi-e'queiH^e, / n. [Lat. infrcqucntia , 0. Sp. in-

Xn-frc'qiieii-cy. \ frcrucucia. It. in/rc'ixcuzin,

iiifrcqitrn-.fi, Fr. in/r'i'qucncc.] The state of rarely

occurrinti; uncommoiincag; rareness.

In-fre'queiit, a. [Pretix in, not, and ffeqjient : Lat.

ijifreqtienSf Fr, infrequent, Sp. infreaiente, It. i(i-

,fycqucnte.] Seldom happening or occurring to no-

tice; unfrequent; rare; uncommon.
In-fre'quent-ly, a(h\ Not frequently.

lu-lri&'i-date, r. t. [Lat. infHf/idarc, infrigida-

turn, fr. in And frigidarCy to make cold, fr. //-if/idus^

cold; It. infriaidarc, Vr. infrtgidar, cnfrcgidar.

See Frioid.J To chill; to make cold. [Obs.] Boyle.

In-frlfe'i (la'tioii, n. [Lat. infrigidat'to, Vi-.infri-

niducio.] The act of chilling or causing to become
cold. Whs.] Tatlcr,

In-«rln^e' ( frinj'), v. t. [imp. &;;. p. infringed
;

p. pr. & vb. n. iNFniNGING.] [Lat. infringcre, from
prefix in andfrajigcre, to break; It. infringcre, Sp.

infringir, Fr. cnfrcindrc]
1. To break, as contracta; to violate, either poei-

tlvely by contravention, or negatively by nou-fuitill-

mont or neglect.

2. To break; to violate; to transgress; to neglect

to fulfill or obey ; as, to infringe a law.

3. To destroy or hinder; as, to infringe efficacy.

[Obs.] Uool-er.
In-frlu§e', v.i. 1. To violate some rule; to do
some evil or injury.

2. To encroach; to trespass;— followed by ou or
•upon ; as, to infringe upon the rights of anotner.

Iii-trin^e'ineiit (-mni'ment), n. Act of violating;
breach; violation; non-fuHilln^ent; as, the infringe-
vient of a treaty, compact, or other agreement; the
infringement of a law or constitution.

Tu-friii'fter, n. One who violates ; a violator.

Iii-frttet'ii ose' (12.i}, «. Not producing fruit; un-
fruitful; unprofitable.

In-fr^j'sal, a. Not frugal ;
prodigal.

lu'fru glf'er-otts, r/. [I'reHx m, not, tiwdfrngif-
crati's, q. v.] Not bearing fruit.

iit'fu-cate, r. /. [Lat. infucare, infacatum, from
prefix in andfncarc, to pa'int, dye. See Fccate, a.]
To Plain: to paint; to daub.

Iii/fu cii'tion, n. The act of painting or etalnlng,
rrt|jiri:illy fif painting the face.

lu'fii iiifitt' (117), V. t. [imp. & p. p. infumated;
}>. pr. isi rl>. 71. INFUMATING.] [Sco vifrct.] To dry
|jy Hnii'k^iiig; to eraoke.

iit'fn-mu'tion, n. [Lat. infitmntns, p.p. of infu-
marc, to dry in smoke, from prefix in and fiimnrr,
to smoke, from/Mwai, smoke.] The act of drying
in Binoke. Craig,

In-fum/'d', .7. Pried in smoke; smoked.
Iii^f itik-dlb'u-lar,

|
a. [Lat. infitndibultnn, a ftin-

In^'fna-flib'u late, \ nel, properly an implement
for pouring in, from i}\funaerc, to pour in or into,

from prefix in and fundcrc, to pour.j Having the
form of a funnel. Kirbij,

InfunJihulate polyzoa (ZooL), a group of Bryozoa
characterized by a circular arrangement of the tentacles
upon tlie (libk. They are chiefly marine.

Iii'lun-dTb'ii-H-fArm, or Tn-fi&n'-
di-bti'li form, a. [Fr. infundibuli"
forme, from Lat. infandibuhnny fun-
nel, H\v\ forma, foi-in. Sec aupra.]

1. Having the form of a funnel; fun-
nel-shaped.

2. (JSof.) Ilaving the form of a tube,
enl.arging trradually below and sjjread-
Ing widely at the summit ; funnel-
form ;

— said of monopetalous coroU.'is.

In-fu'iic ral, v. t. To inter with fu-
neral riten; to bury. \()bn.]

In'fur-cii'tlon, ;(. [fiut. in iwuXfarcay
fork.] A forked expansion or diver
geiiee. Craig.

Iu-)tu'ri-ate, a. [L. Lat. infuriatuSf
p. p. of infnriarc. Hoe infra,] Enraged; mad;
raging; furiously angry.

Iii-fa'rl rU', r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. infirtated
;
;). pr.

& rh. n. iNFiiuiATlNO.] [L. hai. infuriar€,infuriti'
turn, from Lat. in aud fariarc, to enrage, from fit-
ria, fury, rage; It. inftiriare.] To render furiouM
or mad ; to enrage.

In fAh'cuIi', v.t. [LnX.iufu.-irarc, infuscafum, from
Frefix in and fuKcurc, to make darli, fmnut, dark

;

t. infu^cnrc, (>. Sp. infuacdr.] To darken; to
make black ; to obscure.

Ui-fnA-«aHlon, jt. The act of darkening or black-
enlng.

Fn-iage', r. /. [jm;?. &?).;>. infi'sed; p.pr.Sirb.n.
INFUSING.] [Lat. in/umfvrf, infusum, rrom i)refix
in and fundvn , to pour; Fr. inl^nsrr, Sp, infundir,
II. infoiulcrc]

1. *ro pour in, as a llqnl'l.

That fltrong Circonn liquor Couo to injusc. DcnJianx.

2. To instill, as principles or qualities; to Inspire
X7Uh; to Introduce.

Inftmno him with irclP nnd vnin poncolt. Shak.
Why filiniiltl he dciiiro to have liimlitk-ir infumd Into III" boti

which hiiiiNL-lf nc'Vur lucBi-BSi'd? Sin/l.

Infusoria (as eccn through
microscope).

3. To inspire; to inspirit or animate.

//(/We his breast with magnanimity. Sfiak:

4. To steep In liquor without boiling, fortho pur-
pose of extracting medicinal quahties.

One scruple of dried leaves is it\fuied in teu ounces ofwarm
Water. C'ojr.

5. To make an infusion \rltb, aa an Ingredient.
[Obs.] Bacon.

In fugc', n. Infusion. rO?>s,] .^jjenser.

Iii-iug'cr, 71. One who infuses.
Iii-fu'gi-bil'I-ty, n. 1. [From infuse.] The capa-

bility of being infused, or poured m.
2. [I'lefix in, not, and fusibilitg , Fr. infusihilitc.

It. infuftibilita.] The incapability of being fused
or dissolved.

Iii-fu^gi ble, n. 1. [From infuse, v.] Capable of
being infused.

2. [Prefix in, not, and fusible ; Fr. & Sp. ittfiisi-

b/e, It. infusibile.] Not fusible ; incapable of fusion,
or of being dissolved or melted.
The Ijcst crucibles are made of Limogee earth, which eccms

absolutely infusihle. Lavoisier, li-ati.i.

lu-fii'^ioik (In-Iu'zhnn), h. [Lat. iitfusio,Fr.h Pp.
infiiffwn, It. infusione, Pr. infuzio, enfuzio. See
Infl.se, r.]

1. The act of infusing, pouring In, or instilling;
in(?tillation

;
as, the infusion of good principles into

the mind ; the infusion of ardor or zeal.

2. That whicli is infused or poured in ; suggestion.
llis folly and his wisdom arc of his own growth, not the

echo ur ii\nuniMi of other men. Sw\/'i.

3. (Pharmacy.) («.) The act or process of steep
!ng any insoluble substance in Tvater in order to ex-
tract its virtues, {b.) The liquid obtained by this
process.
4. The act of plunging beneath the surface of a

fluid; immersion. [Obs.] Jortin.
In-fu'sive,rt. Ilaving the power of infusion. [liai-c]

"The infnsive force of 8pring on man." Thmnson.
Iti'fn-aoh'i'A, n. pi. [N. Lat,, from infmidcre, in-

fus^nn ; Fr. infusoires.
See Infuse.] {Zool.)
Microscopic animals
found in water and
other fluids, and multi-
plying by gemmation,

ty They move by
means of riVm, have no
shell or crust, and .socm
to he com^loscd of sar-
code. Neither nei-ves,

muscles, nor orcans of sense have been found in tlieni,

nor has any distinction of sex been observed. Tlie\
have hecn considered as forming a class of protozoa,
hut many of tliem have Iioen finuid to he forma uf tlie

altcrnat*;" fieneiation of higher groups. They are called
infusoria because found in infusions when left exposed
to the air for a time. Dana.

fn'fii-so'rial,
I

rt. Pertaining to the infusoria;
Iik-fti'so-ry, ) composed of or containing Infu-

soria.

In fu'so-ry, II. ;;*/. in-fiJ'sO-rie£. Oncof thciufu-
_ soria; an Infusorial animal. See Infusoriai^.
in;?, 7(. [AS. ing.] A pasture or meadow; gener-

ally one lying low, near a river. [Obs.]
lu'ga, n. (Bot.) A genus of leguminous plants.
In'gan uu'tion, ». [L. Lat. ingannare. It. ingan-
narc, Sp. cngaTmr, Pr. enganar, O, Fr. engnner, to
deceive, cheat ; L. Lat. gannare, to deride, of Celtic
origin. C'f. Armor, gauaz, a deceiver, gao, gaou,
false,* wrong, gaoui, to do wrong, to deceive; Ir.

gi'oiii, gain, derision, delusion.] Cheat ; fraud

;

dcceiftibn. [Obs.] J>ro7nii\

Iii'jUTiitr, 7'. 1. Kntranee; passage In. [Obs.] " WhicJi
lialli in charge the ingate of the year." Spenser.

2.
(
I'onnding,) Tlio aperture in a mold for pour

^ ing in tlie metal. Simniunds.
iu'^atlt-cr-iiif(, 7?. The act or business of eollect-

jng and securing the fruits of the earth; liarvest

;

as. the feast of ingaiherinff.
Ilk iri'n blr, «. iPrefix in, not, and gclable ; Lat.

ini/i-litbili-s.] Ineapable of being congealed.
Iii-^ciii'1-uatc, (I. [Lat. ingeminntitSt p.p. of i/)-

gcminare. Sec infra.] liedoublcdj repeated; re-

iterated. [Obs.] hp. Taylor.
In-^t^iii'l-iftute, r. ^ [imp. Sep. p. ingeminated;

J), pr. & vb. n. INCK.MINATING.J [Lat. ingcminare,
ingeminatuju, from prefix i» and gentin/iJ'e. See
Gf.minate.] To double or repeat, [Ob.t.]

Clarendon.
In-^ciu^i uS'tion, n. Kepetition; reduplication.

The iteration nnd ing'^miniiliun nf a (livrn officrt, moTlng
through RuhtilL' variations tlint sonietimeB disjjulsc the theme.

D( Quincej/.

In-j^enMer, r. t. See Engender.
In-£c'ner, 71. One who contrives; a designer.

[Obs.] Sfud:
In-ftt'ii/rr n-Ml'l-ty, 11. [It. ingcncrahiWa.] In-

eaiiaidty of bchig engendered.
Iii^rii'er-n blc, /7. [Lat. in and gcutrabilts, tJiat

hits the power of generating, from (7rnrrarr, to en-
gr-nder; Fr. ingrncrablc, Pp. ingcncrable, Jt.ingr-
vrrnbilf. See OenfuatE.] Incapable of being en-
gendered or produced.

In fei-n'rr-ft biy, adv. In an Ingcncrable manner.
Cudworih.

Iu-47n'«r-uie, 7'. f. [imp, te p.p. ncoENERATED;
If.pr. & vb, 71. INGENERATrNC] [Lat. ingcncrare,
tngeneratum, from prefix in and grnrrarr, to en-

gender; It. ingcncrare] To generate or product!
within.

ThOBC noble habitj arc ingcticratcd in the bouL Hale.

Iu-^«u'er-ate, a. [Lat. in^eneraius, p. p. of m-
gcncrarc.] Generated within ; inborn; innate; in-
bred ; as, iugenerute powers of body. If'otton.

Iift-4*^»'t?i*-a'tion, n. Act of ingenerating. BushndL
lu'&e-nie, n. [Obs.] See Ingeny.
Iik-ge»'iuaii (In-jOn'yuB) (Synop., § 130), a. [Lat,

?»//cnios«s, from i?/*7CHiu»i, innate or natural qual-
ity, natural capacity, genius, from prefix in and ge-
iiere, gigncrc, to beget, in passive to be born ; It. in-
geniom, ingegnuso, Sp. ingenioso, O. Sp. ijigcnosot
Fr. i7igcnicu,c, O. Fr. engignous, Pr. cnginhos.]

1. PossesBud of genius, or the f.aeulty of inven-
tion ; hence, skillful or prompt to invent; having
an aptitude to contrive, or to form new combinationo
of ideas; as, an ingenhtts author; an ingaiiotts
mechanic.

Send out for torturers ingenioxn. Shal:

The more ingenious mcu are, the more apt arc they lo trouble
themselves. itr TC. TetniAi:

2. Proceeding from, or pertaining to, or charac-
terized by, genius or ingenuity; of curious design,
Btructure, or mechanism ; as, an ingenioiis perform-
ance; an i»ycn(o?/i!i echeme, model, or machine; t«-
gcniotis fabric; inyenioxis contrivance.

3. Witty; well formed; well adapted; aa, au
ingenious reply.
4. Mental ; intellectual. [Obs.] "A course of

learning and ingenious studies." Shak.
Iu-§;en'iofls-ly (In-jen'yua-)) adv. In an ingenious
manner; with ingenuity ; with skill.

In ^t'li'ioiis ikess (in-jen'yus-), n. The quality of
being inueniuus; ingenuity.

Iii-jS;rii'ilc (Synop., § 130). a. [Lat. ingcnitus, from
ingftii ;(', iitgigucrc, ingcnUum, to instill by birth 01
nature, from prefix in and genere, gigncrc, to beget,
in passive to be born ; It. ii Sp. ingenito.] Innate;
inborn; inbred; native; ingeneralc. [Obs.]

It is natural or ingmitf, which cornea by some defect of the
organs and over-much brain. Lurtotu

in'^e-nu'i ly, J^ [Lat. ingenuitas, Fr. inginuitc^
Sp. ingcmiidnd. It. ingcmitta. See infra.]

1. 'rhe quality or power of ready invention ;

Quickness or acuteness in combining ideas, or la
forming new combinations; ingeniousness; skill;

as, huw many macliines for saving labor has the
ingenuity of men devised and constructed I

2. Curiousnnss in design, the efi'ect of ingenuity;
as, the ingenuity of a jilaii or of mechanism.

3. Uiienncss of heart; ingonuousuess. [Obs.]
The BtiuRS nnd rcniorBcs of nntural i:>genuit!/, a principle

that men scarcely ever shake oft", as long as they carry any
thing of human nature about them. JSoutn,

Syu.— Inventiveness; inj^cniousncss; skill.— Ingk-
NuiTV, Clkvicrnkss. Ingeixuitij is a Ibrm of peiiius. and
cleverness of talent. The former implies nivention. the
latter a peculiar dexterity and readiness of execution.
Sir James Mackintosh remarks, that the English overdo
in the use of the words clever and eleverness. aiiplxing
them loosely to olmost every form of intellectual ability.

Thus tliey speak of a c/frcr article in a magazine ; a clever
review; a clever speech in rarllament; of a book very
clever!;/ written ; ot great clevemess in (icnaic : and in ac-
cordance with this use of hinpuflpe. Mr. JIncanlsy would
be called a very clever writer of history, and Sir. Vox a
very clever debater.

In Ji^en'U'OAs [In-jen'^y]] us), n. [Lat. ingcnuiUt
inborn, innate, free born, noble, frank, from inr/e

vere, ingigncrc ; It. & 8p. ingcnuOf VT.iiiginu, tJcc

Ingenite.]
1. Of honorable extraction; freo-born; asjiagai'

vous blood or birth.
2. Noble; generous; as, an ingenuous ardor or

zeal, *' Au ingenuous detcstjilion of falsehood."
J.ockc.

3. Free from reserve, disguise, rquivocallon, of
dissimulation; open; frank; generouw; as. an i'm-

ffcnuous man, deelaratiun, confession, and tJio like.

.'Sensible in myself what n burden it Is for me. wlio would
lie iiigenuow, to be loaded with courtesies vluch lie hnth not
the least hope to requite or deserve. /V//cr.

Syn.— Open; 0*ank; unreserved; artless; plain; sin-
cere; candid ; fair; noble; generous.— Incknuoi'S.Oi'iis,
i'liANK. One who ts open speaks out at once what Is

uppermost in his ndnd ; one who Is ftant: does It fntni 11

}iatural bohlness.nr dKllko of selt- restraint ; one who Is

ingenuous is actuated by a noble candornnd love of truth,

which makes him wlllln'); to confess his ^llllIl^. and niako
known all his .vcntimems without rcMrve. "A^ranimin
Is not flunk to all, nor on all orra^K.us; he \s iVank lohls
IVieiids. or he Is IVuiik In hLs dealln),-s with otber-t; liut Ilio

open man lets himself out like a rntmlni; btrenm to at.

who choose to listen, and rommmilcates trivial or Im-
pnriniit matters with equal enj:rnie«?."' rmfcft. "Ifau
inaenuous iletestatlon of falsehooil bo but carrt^ilty iitxl

early Instilled, Ihat Is Iho true and genuine method to

obviate dishonesty." Lode.

In i^en'ii oiIh ly, mh: In an hifrenuous manner}
opiiily: fairlv: candidly.

In <t*^"'*2 oAii ncdn, n. The f*tnle or quality of be-

ing Ingenuous; openness of heart : frankness; fidr-

ncHs; as, lo confefH our faults with ingmuoiisncis.
In'^o ny, 71. [lj\\. ingrnium. b'ee Lstir.MOis.]

Natural Rift or talent ; ahllltv ; wit ; Jngenulty,
[Obs.] [Written also iiiffruir.] Jiac<nu

How ran ho
I-^tpem, Ihnt tindcntands not^ poetry?
Vnr tliiii, nnd not fhr want of" tngrnv.
Virgil nnd llonirr arr nut l>orn vrllii its. FanthatA

fftvl, r^Ao, p^«b ; f,4,o, nWcni; ( as s; (-h as »h; «, th, as fc; fr as j, g as In get; g ne z; x ne gz; u m In lluger, IIqU; i\\ as in tfulne.
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lu-i;«i''>"i "at*?t ^'' ^' To cause to germinate.
Ingest', r. t. [Lat. ii)ffererc, ivgestuvi, from iircfix

in and gcrcrc, to bear.] To tlirow into; to place
in, as in the stomach. [Obs.] Browne.

Iii-4*^s'tioii (in-jest'vuii), n. [Lat. ingcstio, Fr. in-

gestion. See supra.] The act of throwing into the
stomach ; as, tlie ingestion of milk or other food.

lu-elrt/, V. t. To encircle ; to gird ; to engirt.

Ill-girt', p. a. Surrounded; encircled.

In'glc (Tng/gl), n. [Lat. igniculus, dim. of i^»is, fire;

"Uacl. St Ir. aingcal, eingcaly Corn, engily tire.]

1. Flame; blaze. [OOs.] Bay.
^ 2. A fire, or fireplace. Burns.
in'gle, n. [Written also engle, enghle. Gael. & Ir.

liingcalt an angel; Gcr. engel. See Angel.] A
darling; a paramour; — used as a term of endear-
ment. [Ohs.] Toonc.

in'gle, V. t. To cajole, -wheedle, or coax. [06s.]

See Englk. ^'Inglinff feats." Spenser.
lu-glo'bate (45), a. [Lat. in and globus, globe.]

In the form of a globe or sphere;— applied to nebu-
lous matter collected into a sphere by the force of

gravitation.
In-globe', T*. /. To encircle or surround ; to involve.

[ObsJ Milton.
In-glo'rl-oils (89), a. [Lat. inglorius, from prefix

in, not, and gloria, glory, fame; It. inglorio, in-

gloriosOy ^^p. inglortoso, Fr. inglorieux.]

1. Not glorious; not bringing honor or glory ; not
accompanied with fame or celebrity; as, an inglo-

riniis life of case.
2. ^i^hamcful; disgraceful; ignominious; as, he

ehargcd his troops witli inglorious flight.

In-glo'ri-oils-ly, adr. In an inglorious manner;
dishonorably; with shame.

In glo'ri-oiis-ness, n. The state of being inglo-
rious, or without celebrity.

Jtn fflii'ri-es (iu-glii'vT-ecz), n. [Lat.] (Anaf.) (a.)

The crop or dilatation of the esophagus in birds.

(&.) The stomach or paunch of ruminant animals.
In-glii'vl-ofts, a. Gluitonous. [Obs.] Blount.
fn'-go'ing, n. The act of going in; entrance.
Iii'-go'iiig, a. Going in ; entering, as upon an office.

Iii-gor^e', r. t. Sec Engorge.
iu'got, n. [Fr. lingot, L. Lat. lingotas, a mass of
gold or silver, extended in the manner of a tongue.
Cf. Ger. einguss, L. Ger. & O. Eng. ingot, a mold
for casting metals in.]

1. That in which metal is cast; a mold. [Obs.]

2. A mass or wedge of gold, silver, or other
metal, cast in a mold ; a mass of unwrought metal.

Wrought ingots from Besoora'a mine. AVr IT. Jones.

In-grfiff', r. t. The same as Ingraft. [Obs.]
Jn-gi'&ft', V. t. [imp. & p. p. ingrafted; p.pr. &

vb, n. INGRAFTING.] [Prefix in aud graft,] [Writ-
ten also engraft.]

1. To insert, as a cion of one tree or plant into
another for propagation ; to propagate by incision

;

hence, to insert; to introduce; as, to ingraft a peach
cion on a plum-tree.

This fellow would ingnift a foreign name
Upon our stock. T>i-'j(lcn.

2. To subject to the process of grafting; to fur-
nish with a graft or cion, as a tree.

3. To set or fix deeply and firmly.

Ingrafted love he bears to Cesar. Shok.

In gi'aft'er, n. A person who ingrafts.

In-grAft'nieiit, u. 1. The act of ingrafting.
2. The thing ingrafted ; a cion.

In'grain (Synop., § 130), a. [I'refix in and grain,
kermcs. See Grain.]

1. Dyed with grain, or kermes. [Obs.]
2. Dyed in the grain; thoroughly inwrought, as

color.

I)i(/rai}i carpet, ci douhle or two-ply caviK-t. —> Triple
ingrain carpet, a thrce-iily carpet.

fn'grain, or In-graiu', r. t. [imp. & ;). p. in-
grained

; p. 2^r. & I'b. n. ingraining.] [Written
also engrain.]

1. To dye with grain. [Obs.] See Grain.
2. To dye in the grain, or before manufacture.
3. To work into the natural texture, as color; to

impregnate the whole matter or substance.
That confused succeeding age

Our fields ingrained with blood. Daniel.

[n-grup'plfd., a. [Prefix in and grappled.] Grap-
pled ; seized on ; entwined. [ Obs.] Drayton.

in'grate,
j
(Synop., § 130), a. [Lat. ingratvs,

In-grate'fiil, \ from prefix ?'??, not, and^7'a(?(5, be-
loved, dear, gi-ateful ; It. & Sp. ingrato,¥r. ingrat.]

1. Not having feelings of kindness for a favor re-

ceived; ungrateful. Milton. Pope.
2. Unpleasing to the sense.

lie gives no ingrateful food. Milton.

in'grate, ?!. [See snpra.] An ungrateful person.
In-grilte'fnl-ly, adv. Ungratefully.
In-griite'fiVl-ness, n. Ungr.itefulness.
Jn-gra'ti-ate (in-gra'shi-at, 05), r. t. [imp. & p. p.
ingratiated; p. jir. & vb. n. ingratiating.]
[Lat. in and gratiti, favor; It. ingraziare, ingrazia-
nare, Sp. oigraeiar.]

1. To introduce or commend to the favor of an-
other; to bring into favor; to insinuate; — used
reflexivelj', and followed by tvith before the person
whose favor is sought.
Lysimachus . . . ingratiated himself both with Philip and

'his pupil. ISndgeU.

2. To recommend; to render t^asy; — followed
by to, [Obs.]
What difficulty would it [the love of Christ] not ingratiate

to UB? J!amn\ond.

In-grat'i-tiide (53), n. [Prefix in, not. and grati-
tude ; Fr. ingrat itnde, Pr. ingratitut, Sp. ingrati-

tnd. It. ingratitudine, Lat. ingratitndo.] Want of
gratitude or sentiments of kindness for favors re-

ceived; insensibility to favors, and want of a dis-

position to repay them; unthankfulnoss.
Ingratitude is al)horrcd by God and man. VEstrangc.

Ill-grave', v. t. [Prefix in and grave.] To bury.
[ObsA See Engrave.

In-gi'av'i-clate, r. t. [Lat. ingravidarc, vigravi-
datum, from prefix in and gravidare, to impregnate

;

It. ingraridarc. See Gravidated.] To impreg-
nate. [Obs.2 Fuller.

In-grav'i-Ua'tion, n. The state of being preg-
nant or impregnated. [Obs.]

In-great', v. t. To make great; to greaten or cn-
large_. [Obs.] Fotherby.

In-gre'di-eut (77), n. [Fr. ingredient, It. & Sp.
ingrediente, from Lat. ingrcdieus, entering into, p.
pr. of ingredi, ingrcssus, to go into, to enter, from
prefix in and gradi, to walk, go.] That which
enters into a compound, or is a component part of
any compound or mixture ; an element.
By way of analysis we may proceed froui compounds to i'n-

greaientji. J<'eirton.

in'gress, n. [Lat. ingressus, from ingredi; It. in-

gresso, Sp. ingreso. See supra.\
1. Entrance ; as, the ingress ot air into the lungs.
2. Power or liberty of entrance or access; means

of entering; as, all ing7'€ss was prohibited.
3. {Asti'on.) The entrance of the moon into the

shadow of the earth in eclipses, the sun's entrance
into a sign, &c.

In-gress', i'. i. To go in; to enter.
In-gres'sion (-gresham), n. [Lat. ingressio, Fr.
ingression. Sec s?//;ra.] The act of entering; en-
trance. Digby.

In-grieve', v. t. To increase the grief of; to ren-
der grievous. [Obs.]^ mdney,

lu-gross', tu t. See ENGROSS.
Ill guilt'y, o. [I'relix in, not, and oullty.] ICot
^guilty; innocent. [065.] Shal:
In'giii-ual (Tng'gwi-nal), a. [Lat. inguinalis, from

ijiguen, ingi/iuis, the groin; Fr. ingtiinal. It. ingui-
7idle.] (Amit.) Pertaining to the groin; as, an in-
guinal tumor.

In-gillf , V. t. [imp. & ;>. p. ingulfed (in-gniftO;

p. pr. & vb. n. iNGrLFiNG.] [Written also eitgulf.]

1. To swallow up in a vast deep, gulf, or wliirl-

pool; to overwhelm by swallowing.
A river larfje

Passed underneath ingulfed. Milton.

2. To cast into a gulf; to overwhelm. Ilayivard.
In-gillf'nient, n- A swallowing uj) in a gulf or
abyss.

Iii-gftr'4'-tate, r. t. [Lat. ingurgitare, ingurgita-
inm, from prefix /;; and gurgcs, wliirlpool, gulf; It.

i)ignrgitarc, Sp. ingurgitar, Fr. ingnrgitcr.]
1. I'o swallow greedily, or in great quantity.
2. To swallow up, as in a gulf; to ingulf.

In-gftr'gi-tate, v, i. To drink largely; to swill.

[Obs.] Burtoji.
In-gftr^^i-ta'tion, n. [Lat. ingnrgitatio, Fr. ?»-

gurgitation, Sp. ingnrgitacion.] Tne act of swal-
lowing greedily, or'in great quantity. [Obs.]

Darwin.
In-gftst'a-ljle, a. [Prefix in, not, and gustable;

Lat. ingustabilis, It. ingustalnle, Sp. ingustablc.]

Incapable of being tasted; having no perceptible
taste. [ Obs. ]

Broume.
In Ualj'ile (in h;"ib/Tl), a. [Prefix in, not, and Jtab-

ilc ; Fr. inhabile, Sp. inkabil, inhabile, It. inabile,

Lat. inhahilis.]

1. Not apt or fit; unfit; not convenient; as, ia-

liahile matter. [06^.]
2. Unskilled; unready; awkward; unqualified.

_ [Obs.] See Unable.
in'lia-bil'i-ty, n. [Fr. inhabilete, inhabiliti', Sp.
inhabilidad, It. inabilitd.] The quality of being
unfit or unsuitable; unajitness; unfitness. [Obs.]
See Inability.

lu-hab'it, V. t. [imp. Sc p.p. inhabited; p. pr. &
vb. 7J. inhabiting.] [O. Fr. inhabitcr, Lat. in-

hahitarey from prefix tn and habitaix, to dwell,
properly to have frequently, to have possession of a
place, verb intensive, from habere, to have.] To live

or dwell in; to occupy, as a place of settled resi-

dence; as, wihl beasts inhabit the forest; men in-

habit cities and houses.
Thus soith the high and lofly One, that inhabiteth eternity.

/so. Ivii. 15.

In-liab'it, V. i. To have residence; to dwell; to

live; to abide.
They say wild beasts inhabit here. ICaller.

In-liab'it-a-ble, a. [Lat. inhabitabilis, O. Fr. in-

habitable. See si/pra.]
1. Capable of being inhabited; habitable. " Sys-

tems of inhabitable planets." Locke.
2. [Lat. inhabitahilis, from prefix in, not, and

habitabilis : Fr. & Sp. inhabitable, It. inabitabilc,
inabitcvolc. Sec Habitable.] Not habitable; !

not suitable to be inhabited. [0(js.]

The frozen ridfres of the Alps
Or other ground inhabitable. Sliak.

\

Iu-1iab'it-aufe, ) n. The condition of an inhab-
In-liftb'it-an^y, \ itant ; residence ; the legal

authority or right to claim the privileges of a recog-
nized inhabitant; especially, the right to support
in case of poverty, acquired by residence in a town;
habitancy.

I»-]iab'it-aut, n. [Lat. inhabitans, p. pr. of inha-
bitare. See Inhabit.]

1. One who dwells or resides permanently in a
place, or who has a fixed residence, as distinguished
from an occasional lodger or visitor; as, the inhrd)-

itant of a house or cottage; the inhabitants of u

town, city, county, or state.

2. (irtw.) One who has a legal settlement in o
town, city, or parish; a resident.

In-liub'i-ta'tiou, n. [Lat. inhabitatio. It. inahita-
:.inneA

1. The act of inhabiting, or state of being inhab
ited.

2. Abode; place of dwelling.
3. Population; the whole mass of inhabitants.

[Obs.] Browne.
lu-liab'it a-tive ncss, n. {Phrenol.) An organ
supposed to indicate the desire of permanence in

place or abode.
lu-liab'it-er, ». One who inhabits; a dweller; an

inhabitant. Derham.
lu-liab'it rcss, n, A female inhabitant. [Bare.]

Bp. Ilichardson.
luJia la'tion, n. [Fr. inhalation, Sp. inkalacioUy

It. inalarJone.] The act of inhaling.
In-hale', v. t. [imp. & p. p. inhaled ; ;>. pr. & vb.

n. INHALING.] [Lat. inhalare, from prefix in and
haUire, to breathe; Fr. inhaler, Sp. inhalar, It,

inalare.] To draw into the lungs; to inspire; as,

to inhale air ; — opposed to exhale.
ilartin was walking forth to inhale the frcsli breeze of the

evening. Arhnt/inot.

In Ual'eiit, ff. Used for inhaling; as, the inhalent
end of a duct. Dana.

In-hal'er, n. 1. One who inhales.
2. An apparatus for inhaling any vapor or volatile

substance, as ether or chloroform, for medicinal
purposes.

3- A contrivance to protect the lungs from injury
by inhaling damp or cold atmospheric air.

lu-hAnvc', V. t. See Enhance.
|n^Uar-ni&u'ic, I a. [Prefix in, not, and har-
inJiar ni5n'ie-al, \ monic] Not harmonic; un-
^ harmonious; discordant; inharmonious.
InJiar-ino'ni-oils, a. [Fr. inharmonicn-x.] Not
_ harmonious; unmusical; discordant.
in'liar-mo'ni oiis-ly, adv. Without harmony;
^ discordantly.
iu'har nio'ui-oils-ness, n. Want of harmony;
discord; harshness. "The inharmoniousncss of a
verse." Tuehcr.

{u-Uar'mo-ny, n. Want of harmony; discord.
iii'hftiil-er, n. {Xaiit.) A rope employed to draw

in the jib-boom.
In-hCarse' (U), v. t. [imp. & p. p. inhearslp

(inhCrsf); p. pr. & vb. n. INHEARSING.] To put
or place in a hearse; to bury. Shak.

In-liere', v. i. [imp. Sc p. p. inhered ; p. pr. & rh.

7f. INHERING.] [Lat. inhicrerc, from prefix in ami
hterere, to stick, hang; It. inerire.] To be fixed or
permanently incorporated ; to belong, as attributes

or qualities, to a subject or substratum; as, a dart
inheres in the flesh ; colors inhere in cloth.

They uo but inhere in the subject that supports them. Digl'ff.

In-lier'eii^e, in. [Fr. inherence, Sp. inhereneia,
lu-ber'en-^'y, ) It. ineran::a.] The state of inher-

ing; existence in somothing. Fuller.

In-ber'eut, «. [Lat. inharens, p. pr. of inhiirere ;

Fr. inherent, Sp. inhcrente, It. inerente. See In-
here.]

1. Existing in something, so as to be insepar.ible
from it. "/7iftcre?(( baseness." Sha}:,

2. Naturally pertaining to; innate; as, the inhcr-

cnt qualities of the magnet; the inherent right of

men to life, liberty, and protection.

This is the sore disease which seems inherent in civilizn-

tior.. Soufhcfi.

Syn.— Innate; inborn; native; natural; inbred; in-

wroiiylit.

Ill lier'ent-ly, adr. By inherence; inseparably.
Iii-her'it, r. t. [imp. Sc p.p. inherited; ;;. j^r. &

I'b. n. INHERITING.] [O. Fr. enhtJi-itcr, Lat. inhere

dltare, inhctrcdarc, to appoint as an heir; N. Fr.

h^riter, Pr. heretar, Sp. heredar, Pg. herdar, It.

eredare, to be heir, to inherit, from L. Lat. htsredi-

tare, to inherit, fj-om Lat. ha:res, heir.]

1. {Law.) To take by descent from an ancestor;

to take by inheritance ; to t.ake as heir on the death

of the ancestor; to receive as a right or title de-

scendible by law from an ancestor at his decc.nse;

as, the heir inherits the land or real estate of his

father; the eldest son of a nobleman inherits his

father's title; the eldest son of a king inherits the

crown.
2. To receive or take by birth ; to have by nature.

Prince Ilnrrv is valiant: for the cold blood he did n:itunillff

inherit of his father he hath . . . manured with good store of

fertile shcrris. tihak.

3. To become possessed of; to possess; to own.
He that had rest would think that I had none.
To bury 60 much gold under a tree,

And never after to inherit it. Sf.ak.
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m her'it, r. ?. To take or have, as an inheritance,

possession, or property.

Thou Shalt not inhcnt in our father's house. Judfj. x'u '2.

Ill Uei-'it-a bll'i ty, n. The quality of being in-

heritable or descendible to heirs. Jojjersoji.

lu-her'it-a ble, r/. 1. Capable of being inherited;

transmissible or descendible to; as, an inheritable

estate or title.

2. Capable of beiiiir tntm-niitted from the parent

to the child; as, inhtritid'h- qualities or intirmities.

3. Capable of takint; by inheritance, or of receiv-

ing by descent; capable of succeeding to, as an heir.

Uy nttainilcr . . . the blood of the prrson attainted is so cor-

rupted HB to be rendered no longer in/uritabh: Bluckstonc.

The eldest dauchter of the king is also alone inheritabfi- to

;he crown on fnilure of issue mati;. Blacksluue.

Inheritable hlood, blood or relationship by which a per-

son becomes (lualilicd to be an heir, or to transmit pos-

sessions by iniieritance.

iiii-lier'it-a-lily, adv. By inheritance. Shenrood.
lu-her'it-aiice, n. 1. (Laic.) A perpetual or con-

tinuing right to an estate in a man and his heirs; an
estate which a man has by descent as heir to anoth-

er, or which he may transmit to another as hie

heir ; an estate derived from an ancestor to an heir

in course of law.
2. That which is or may be inherited ; that which

Is derived by an heir from an ancestor.

When the son dies, let the in/iLiilaiice

Descend unto tlie daughter. Shaf:.

3. A permanent or valuable possession or bless-

ing.

4. A possession received hy gift, or without pur-
chase; also, possession; ownership. " The iH/it^r-

itance of their loves." Sha!:.

To yon the inherilance belongs by right
Of brother's praise; to you eke 'longs his love. Spenser.

5. (Script.) Future re-ward of righteousness.

Giving thanks unto the Father, which hath made us meet
to be partakers of the inheridtuce of tlie saints. Col. i. 12.

Ye shall receive the reward of the inheritance ; for ye serve
the Lord Christ. Col. hi. L'4.

In-lier'it-or, n. One who inherits, or may inherit;

an heir.
In her'it-ress, ) n. An heiress; a female who in-

lu-her'it-rlx, ( herits, or is entitled to inherit,

after the death of her ancestor.
In-li£r8e', v. f. [Prefix in and hersc] To iuhearsc.
See INHEARSK. ShaK:

In-he'gion (zliun), 77. [Lat. inJucsio, It. inri^ioiie.

See Inhere.] The state of existing, or belonging to

something; inherence.
In''li.i-a'tiou, ii. [Lat. inhiutio^ from inJuare, to

gape, from prefix tn and liture, to gape. J A gaping
after; eager desire. [Obs.]

"
lip. Hall.

In-Ulb'it, r. t. [imp. & p. p. inhibited : p. pr. &
rh. n. iNHiBiTiNi;.] [Lat. inhihcn', inhibitum, from
prefix in, not, and habere, to have; i'r., f>p., & Pg.
inhibir. It. iuibirc, Fr. inhiber.]

1. To cheek; to repress; to hold back; to re-

strain; to hinder.

Their motions also are excited or inhibited ... by the objects
without them. Bentl-ij.

2. To forbid; to prohibit; to interdict.

All men were inhibited by proclacnatioa at tlie dissolution so
much as to mention a Parliament. ClurLnilon.

Iii'hi-bi'tion (bYsh'un), w. [Lat. inhibition Fr. inhi-

bition, Pr. inhibitio, tfp. inhibifion^ Jt. i}iibi:.ione.]

1. The act of inhibiting, or the state of being in-

liibited ; rcstr^iint.

2. Prohibition; embargo. Cor. of the Tonqitc.

3. {Lair.) A writ from a higher court forbidtling

an inferior judge from further proceedings in a
cause before him; commonly, a writ issuing from
a higher ecclesiastical court to an Inferior one, on
appeal. C'owcll.

Iii-Uib'i-to-vy, a. [L. Lat. inhihitoHas, Fr. inhibi-

toirc, Sp. inhihilorioy It. inibitorio,] Tending or
serving to inliibit; proliibitory. Sonthey.

In-lilve', r. t. To plare in a hive ; to hive. Cot'jrnvc.
Iii-huld', V. t. [imp. ii p.p. iN[iEi,i>; }>. pr. 6i vh. n.

INIIOLDINC] [Prefix in and hold.] To liave inlier-

cnt; to contain in itself, [Obii.] Ii'aUi;/h.

In-h.ol(l'cr, ??. An inhabitant. [Obs.] Sjfinsvr.

In-hoop', or In li<»bp', r. t. [Prefix /« and hoop.]

To coTifine or inclose in any place. [Ob.-^.] Shak.
In lidH'pl-la ble,r/. [Prefix in. not, and hospitable

;

Lat. inkoapitalis, It. inospitale, Bp. inhospaloble,
inhospitable, iuhospital ; Fr. inhiispitalier.] Not
hospitable ; not disposed to entertain strangers ; not
favorable to strangers or guests; ns, an inhospita-
ble, person or people; inhospitable deserts or rocks.

1*i-hos'i>l-tR ble iftc-88, }). [Prefix in, not, and
Itospitablcncss.] "SVant of hospitality or kindness to

Btrangers. ('hcstcrjtebl.

En-h5ti'i>i-ta-bly, adv. In an inhospitable manner;
unkhuUy or illiberallj-.

In hAH'pl-tlil'i iy, n. [Prefix in, not, and hospi-
taliti/ : lyfit. inhogpitalitns, Fr. inhottpitalitr, Bp. in

hospitalidnd, It. mospltalita.] Tlie quality of be-
ing inhospitable ; Inhospitableness.

In hii'nian, a. [Prefix in, not, and human ; Lnt. in-

hinnamts, Hp. mhumano, It. inumauo, Fr. inhu-
VIain.]

1. l>estitute of the kindness and tenderness that
belong to a human being; cruel; barljarous : sav-

age; unfeeling; as, an inhuman person or penplc.

I 2. Characterized by, or attended with, cruelty;

I

as, an inhuman act.

Syn.— Cruel; unfeeling; pitiless; merciless; savage;
i barbarous.

In''liu-ni2ln'i-ty, n. [Lat. inhumanitas, Sp. inlm-
manidad. It. inumanitd, Fr. inhumanitt^/] The
state of being inhuman ; cruelty; barbarousncss.

In-ltu'nian-ly, adr. In an inlmman manner; cru-
elly: barbarously.

Iii-lkii^uiate, r. t. [Lat. inhumare, inhnmatum, fr.

iH and /(«m«rc, to cover with earth; Yr. enhumer,
Sp. inhumar, It. imimai'e. Bco IIlmation.] To

_ inhume. Bee Inul'ME. Iledye.
lu^'liu-nia'tion, ?(. [Fr. inhumation., Sp. inhuma-

cion, It. inumazione.]
1. The act of inhumating or burying; interment.
2. (Chem.) The aet of burying vessels in warm

earth in order that their contents may be exposed
to a steady heat of moderate degree.

lu-biune', i\ t. [imp. & p. p. inhumed; p. pr. &
r6. «. INHUMING. J [Fr. inhumcr. 8ec Inhumate.]
To deposit in the earth, as a dead body; to bury;
to inter.

^Veepi^p they hear the mangled heaps of slain,
Inhume the natives in their native plain.

lu^iin-a&'i-ua-ble, a,
blc.

Pope.

Unuuaginable; inconceiva
Pearson.

In-ini'i eal (Synop., § 130), a, [Lat. inimiealis,
from inimicus, unfriendly, hostile, from prefix in
and amicrtS, friendly, from amare, to love.]

1, Having the disposition or temper of an enemy;
unfriendly;— eliiefly applied to jnHvate enmity, as
hostile is to pnhlic enmity.

2. Opposed in tendenej', influence, or effects; in-
consistent ; adverse ; repugnant,
We are at war with a system, which, by its essence, la inim-

teal to all other governments. Jiwki:.

In-Jm'i-efil'i-ty, n. The state of being inimical or
hostile; unfriendliness. [Hare.]

Iu-ini'i-<nl-ly, adv. In an inimical manner.
In-ini'i-eoiis, ». Inimical. [Obs.and rai-e.] Evelyn.
In-fni/i-ta-bil'i ty, n. The quality of being inimi-
table ; inimitableness. NorHs.

luini'i table, a. [Prefix in, not, and imitable;
Fr. & iSp. inimitable. It. inimitabile, Lat. inimita-
bilis.] Not capable of being imitated or copied

;

surpassingly excellent or superior ; as, inimitable
beauty or excellence ; an inimitable description

;

inimitable eloquence.
In iiii'i-ta-ble-ness, ??. The quality of being in-

imitable; inimitability.
In-iin'i-ta-bly, adv. In an inimitable manner; to
a degree beyond imitation.

Charms such as thine, inimitatli/ great. Jiroome.

In-Iq'ui-totts (in-Ik'wT-tus), a. Characterized by
iniquity ; unjust ; wicked ; as, an iniquitous bar-
gain ; an iniquitous proceeding.

Syn.—Wicked; inijust; unrighteous; nefarious; criiu-

iiial. — iNU/i'iTOL s, WicKti'. Xki-auiuus. Wicked is tin-

generic term, fni'juilous is stronger, denoting a violation

of the rights olotliers, usually hy fraud or circumvention.
Nefarious is still.stronger, implying a breach of ihc most
sacred obligations.

Go, and succeed; the rivals' auns dcspiEc;
For never, never, tvickcd man was wise. J'oj'e.

Till God, at last.

Wearied with their i;iiVyui(i>.«, withdraw
Ilis preaeucc from among them. Nillon.

Hut to worse purpose, many times.
To flourish o cr w^r'ariviui crinive,

And cheat tlie world. Butler.

In Tq'ni toi&s-Iy, ot/t*. In an Iniquitous manner;
unjustly; wickedly.

lu-iq'ul-ty (in Ik'wI-tJ), n. [Lat. iniqnitas, Fr. iui-

quite, Pr. iniquitnt. Sp. iniquidail, Pg. iniquidude,
It. iniqnita. Hee infra.]

1. Absence of, or deviation from, equal or just
dealing; want of rectitude

;
gross injustiee ;"uu

righteousness; wickedness; as, the iJiif//*//^ uf war,
of the slave-trade, of a thief or dishonest i>ersou,
and the like.

There ia greater or lesi probability of a happy issue to a
tedious war, urcnrdini; to the righteousness or inifjuif/ uf the
cause for which it was coinnicncvd. Hiniiln'tlue.

2. An act of injustice or unrighteousness; a sin
or crime.

Your ini'piifits Imv
God.

3. A character or iiersotiificallon In the ohl Kng
li>h moralities, or moral dramas, having the name
t^ometimes of one vice and somethues of another.
Bee Vice.

ActD old Inii/uiii/, nnd In the fit

! Uf miming gets tho opinion of a wit.. B. Jon$on.

In-l'quoAfl, a. \ Lat. iniquus, from prellx fH.not, and
: tequus, even, eiiual ; It. 8: Pg. iniqno, Sp. iniruo, Pr.

I

inie, enic, Fi\ inique. Cf. Kcilitv.] Unjust. [Obs.]

Whatever is done through any une<iual ofTcction U iniiiuuu*,
I wicked, and wrong. S/in/teM>vri/,

In Ir'rl ta bll'l «y. v. [Fr. inirritabilite.] The
I

(luality of being Inirrilable. Darwin.
In Tr'rl ta bio. a. [Prefix in, not, and irritable,

j

Vr. inirritable.] Xot irritable; not susceptible nf

I

Irritation, or contraction by excitement. Daririn.
In Ir'rl ta live, a. [Prellx in, not, and irrittitire.]

' Nnt accompanied with excitement; as, an inirrita-

1 fire fever. Darwin.

separuttil between you nnd your
/."il. lix. '.'.

j

In-isic' (in-TP), v. t. To surround, or shut in, as an
island; to encircle. [Obs.] Drat/ton.

lu-I'tial (in Tsh'al), a. [Lat. initiatis, from initium,
a going in, entrance, beginning, from tJiire, to go
into, to enter, begin, from prefix in and ire, to go;
Fr. initial, Bp. inieial. It. ini;.uih\^

1. Of, or pertaining to, the bcgmning; marking
the commencement ; incipient ; commencing ; as,

the initial syraptoras of a disease.
2. Placed at the beginning ; standing at the head,

as of a list or series; as, the initial letters of a name,
lu-i'tial, n. The first letter of a word.
In I'tial, r. t. To put an initial to; to sign by an

initial. [Hare.]
In I'tial ly, adv. In an incipient degree; by way
of commencement. Jiarrow,

In-i'ti-ate (in-Tsh'!at, 95), r. t. [imp. & p. p. ini-
tiated; p. pr. & vb. n. INITIATING.J [Lat. irri-

Hare, initiatum, from initiuvi; Fr. initier, Bp. ini-

ciar, It. iniziare. Bee supra.]
1. To introduce by a first act; to make a begin-

ning with; to begin.

How are changes of this sort to be initiatedt I. Taylor.

2. To acquaint with the beginnings; to instruct in

the rudiments or principles; to introduce to; to
teach.

To initiate hit) pupil into any part of learning, an ordinary
skill in the governor is enough. Locke.

3. To introduce into a society or organization, or
secret ceremonies; to admit.
The Athenians believed that he who was initiated and in-

structed in the mysteries would obtain celestial honor ultcr

death, Wurhurlon.

In-i'ti-atc, r. i. To do the first act; to perform the
first rite ; to take the initiative. Pope.

In-i'tl-atc (45), a. [Lat. initiatus, p. p. of initi/ire.]

1. Unpracticed; new. [Obs.] "The miiw^e fear

that wants hard use." Shal;
2. Begun; commenced; incomplete, as a right,

and the like; introduced to a knowledge of; in-

structed in ; as, a tenant by the courtesy initiate be-

comes so bj' the birth of a child, but his estate Is not
consummate till the death of his wife. Blackstone,

To rise In science as in bUae,
Initiate in the sccrcta of the skies. younj.

In-i'tl-ate, n. One who is initiated. J. Ilarloic,

In-i'ti-a'tion. (in ish-i a'shuu), n. [Lat. initiatio,

Fr. initiation, Bp. iniciacion. It. inizia::ione.]

1. The act or process of initialing. " The initia-

tion of courses of events."
2. The form or ceremony by which a person ia

introduced into any society; mode of entrance into

an organized body; introduction into the principles

of any thing unknown or mystt-rious.

Silence ia the fir»it thing that Is taught us at our initiation

into the sacred mysteriee. Bixtonie.

In-i'H-a-tive (-Tsh'I-), a. [Fr. initiatif, Sp. inicia-

tivo, It. ini::iativo.] Serving to initiate; inceptive;
initiatory.

In I'ti-a-tive, n. [Fr. initiative.]

1. An introductory step or movement. " The un-
developed initiatives cf good things to come."

/. Taylor.
2. The right or power to introduce a new measure

or law, as in legislation.

Iu-1'ti-a-to-ry (in-Tsh'I-a to r^, 50), a.

1. Buitable for an introduction or beginning; In-

troductory; as, an initiatory step.

2. Temling or serving to initiate ; introducing by
instruction, or by the use and application of sym-
bols or ceremonies.
Two Miirxirorj/ rites of the sonic general import can not exist

together. J- JJ. Maton.

In-i'ti a-to-ry, ii. Introductory rite. /.. Addison.
Inl'tion (in-Ish'un), Ji. [L. Lat. initio, O. Vr.ini-

tion. Bee INITIAL.] The aet of initialing or com-
mencing; a beginning. [Obs.] .\aunton.

In-Jtct/, r.t. limp.&:.p.p. injected ;;>. pr. ic r&.

V. INJECTING.] [Lat. iNjiCcrc, injeetum,ii\m\ pre-
iLx in auHJaccre, to throw; Fr. injeeter.]

1. To throw in ; to dart in ; as, to inject any thing
into the mouth or stomach.
2. To cast or throw; — with on. [Hare] '*And

mound inject on mound." Pope,
In-Jtfe'tlou (in jtk'shun), 71. [Lat. i/i/Vc/io, Fr. i»i-

jection, Bp. inyeceion, It. inje::ione.]

1. TIic act of injecting or ihrowlnp In ; —applied
particularly to the forcible throwing in of a liquid,

or aeriform bodv, by menus of a syringe, pump, N:c.

2. That which is injected ; esm-cially. a liquid

medicine thrown into a cavity of the btuly by a syr-

inge or pipe; when intended to be introduced at tho

rectum, It is called a clvsler. Afnynr.

3. (./««/.) The act oV filling the vessels of an nn\

mal body with some colored substance. In order lo

reiuler visible their figures and ramifications.

4. Hence, a preserved spechnen of some part o\

an animal bodv, thus Injected.

6. {Sfeameny.) (a.) The act of throwing cold

water Into u condenser, (b.) The cold water thrown
Into a condenser to produce a vacuum.

Injection cock {Sieam-eno.). ihe cock hy whlcJi odd
water U lhn>wn into a condenser. — hiiertit'ti condenser,

a vessel tu which sienm Is conth-nsed hy thi' direct con-
tact of water. See .SLitKACK t'»»Mu:N«i:ii.— Injection en-
yine, a kind of Hteam-eUKlue having an Injection con-
denser. — Injection pipe, tho pipe thnniKh which water U
thrown Into the condenser of a stetmi-engfnc.
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INJECTOR

tn-jeet'or, «. A person or tblng that injects.

In-jcl'ly, V. t. To place or deposit in, or aa if in,

jelly, [Hare.]
Like fossils in th« rockt with golden yolks
Imbedded or itijclhcd. Tennj/son,

In-joiii', r. t. See Enjoin.
In-joint', r. t. To joiut, or unite together aa -with

joints. [Rare.] Sha/:.
Jii'ju-eilu'cli-ly, ti. [Prefix in, not, &ni jucmiditi/

i

Lat. ijijucutiditas.] Unpleasantness; disagreeable-
ness. [Obs.] Cockeram.

lM-jw'di-«a-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, di,n^ judicable.]

^ Not cognizable by a judge. [Obs.] Bailey.
iu'ju-di'cial (ju-dish'al), a. [Prefix in, not, and
^judicial.] Not according to the forms of law. [R.]
lu/jn-cli'cioils (-ju-dTsh'us), a. [Prefix /», not, and
judicious ; Ft. injttdicieux.]

1. Not judicious; void of judgment; acting with-
out judgment; unwise; as, an /»/MrfiCiOW5 person.

2. Not according to sound judgment or discre-

tion; unwise; as, an iHj?K/K'io»s measure.

Syn. — Indiscreet ; inconsiderate ; incautious ; unwise

;

rash; Iiasty; imprudent.

in/ju-cH'ciofts-ly, adv. In an injudicious manner;
unwisely.

Inju-ili'cioils-uess, n. The quality of being inju-
dicious or unwise.

lu-jAne'tiou, a. [Lat. injunction from injunr/ere,

to join into, to enjoin, from prefix iji and jungere, to
join; Pr, injunction, Fr, injonction.]

1. The act of enjoining or commanding.
2. That which is enjoined; an order; a com-

mand ; a precept.
For still they knew, and ought to have still remembered,
The liigh iiyunction, not to taste that fruit. MUlon.

3. (Law.) A writ or process, granted by .i court
of equity, and, in some cases, under statutes, by a
court of law, whereby a party is required to do or
to refrain from doing certain acts, according to the
exigency of the writ.

^^T It is sometimes described as a judicial process
whereby a party is required to do a particular thing, or to
relVain from doini,' a particular thing. It is, however,
more senerally used as a preventive than as a restora-
tive process, although by no means confined to the former.

Wharton. Danieli. Story.

iu'Jure (53), r. t. [imp. Sep. p. injured; p.pr. & vb.
n. INJURING.] [Fr. injuricr, 8p. He Pg. injuriar, Pr.
enjurictr. It. inyiuriare, Lat. injuriiiri, from inju-
ria. See Injury.] To do harm to; to impair the
excellence and value of; to hurt ; to damage ;

— used
in a variety of senses ; as, (a.) To hurt or wound, as
the person ; to impair soundness, as of health. (6.)
To damage or lessen the value of, as goods or es-
tate, (c.) To slander, tarnish, or impair, as repu-
tation or character, {d.) To impair or diminish,
as happiness, (c.) To give pain to, as the sensibil-
ities or the feelings; to grieve ; to annoy. (/.) To

^ impair, as the intellect or mind.
iu'jui'-er (53), )i. One who injures or wrongs.
lu-ju'ri-oiis (89), a. [h^kX.injurius, from prefix in,

not, fij\A jus, juris, right, law, justice; Fr. injuri-
etix^ Catalan injuries, Pr. cnjurioSy Sp. & Pg. inju-
rioso, It. inyiurioso.]

1. Not just; wrongful; hurtful or prejudicial to
the rights of another; as, injurious assertions; in-
jurious treatment.

2. Tending to injure; hurtful; harmful; perni-
cious; baneful. **Injurious consequences."

Tillotson.
3. Detractory ; contumelious ; hurting reputa-

tion; as, obscure hints, as well aa open detraction,
are sometime.'? injuriouii to a person's good name.

In-ju'ri-oiis-ly, adv. In an injurious or hurtful
manner ; wrongfully; hurtfully; mischievously.

lU'ju'ri-oi&s-uess, n. The quality of being injuri-
^ ous or hurtful; injury.
In'ju-i-y, )). [Lat. injuria, from injitrius, injurious,
wrongful, unjust; Pr., Sp., & Pg. injuria, It. inniu-
ria, Fr. injure.] That which injures or brings
harm; that which occasions loss or diminution of
good; that which wrongs; mischief; detriment;
damago.

Riot ascends above their loftiest towers,
And injur;/ and outrage. Milton.

Many times we do injury to a cause by dwelling on trifling
argumouts. Watts.

In-jiis'tice, n. [Prefix in, not, and justice ; Fr. in-
justice, Pr, & 8p. injusticia, Pg. injusti(:a, It. ingius-
tizia, Lat. injustitia.] Want of justice and equity;
violation of the rights of an individual; iniquity;
wrong.

If this people [the Athenians] resembled Nero in their ex-
travagance, much more did they resemble, and even exceed,
him in cruelty and injwiticc. Jiui-kc.

Ink, n, [O. Eng. enJ:e, inke, O. D. enckty incli, N. B.
inkt, O. Fr. enque, N. Fr. encre, O. It. incostro, N.
It. incJiiostro, Fr. encatd, from Lat. encaustum, the
purple-red ink with which the Roman emperors
signed their edicts, Gr. Ej^aMrroi^, from iyKovcTog,
burnt in, encaustic, from i^Kaicii-t to burn in, to
paint in encaustic, i. e., with colors mixed with
wax, Lat. encausta ping\*re. See Encaustic]

1. A colored fluid, usually black, used in writing,
printing, and the like.

2. A pigment. [Rare.]
Indian ink, a composition of lampblack and size or

glue
: it is formed into soUd cakes, and is used by moist-
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cnin^r it with water, being applied with a small brush, as
in using water colors. It received its uame as being first

obtained from Cliina tlirough India. As formerly sup-
posed to be prepared from the ink of the cuttle-fish or
sepia, it was called sepia.— Printing ink. 'j. kind of ink
used in printing, and made by boiling Unseed oil, and
burning it for a short time, and mixing it with lampblack,
with an addition of soap and resin. — Sympathetic ink. a
fluid used in writing, and of such a nature that wiiat is

written remains invisible till the action of some reagent
upon the characters makes it visible.

ink, V. t. [imp. Sep. p. inked (Tnkt) : p. pr. & vb. n.
^ INKING.] To black or daub with ink.
Ink'-ba;^, n. A bag or sac containing a deep-black
^ liquid, found in the cuttle-fish. liuckiand.
lijk'-blftrrfd, a. Blurred or darkened with ink.
Ink'-fish, 7i, (Zool.) The cuttle-fish. See Clttle-
^ Fisir.

Ink'hdru, n, [Eng. ink and horn. Cf. Fr. comet
a encre, N. H, Ger. dintenkorn, M. H, Ger. tincte-
horn, tinthorn, O. H. Ger. tinctahorn, tinctihorn.]

1. An inkstand ; — so called as formerly made of
horn.

2. A portable case for ink, pens, &c. for writing.
^ " With a writer's iukhorn by his side." Ezek. ix. 2.

InkMidrn, a. Afleeted, pedantic, or pompous: —
^ used in contempt, [Obs.] "Inkhorn terms." Bale.
Ink'i-uess, n. [From inky.] The state or quality
of being inky.

Ink'iug, p. a. Supplying or covering with ink.

Inkin-j-roUer, a somewhat elastic roller, composed of
glue and treacle, used to spread ink over forms of t\-pe,

copper-plates, and the like.— Inking-troitgh or table, a
trnugh or table from which the inkin'g-roller receives its

^ hik. Savage,
Ink'le (inkT), n. A kind of broad linen tape. Shak.
Ink'liue, 71. [Contracted from iHc/mi?iff, with the
accent thrown oack on the first syllable.]

1. Inclination; desire. Grose.
2. Hence, ahintor wiiisper ; an intimation. iJaco».

In-knit' (in-nU', 109), v. t. To knit in. Sotithei/.
In-kndt' (in-nof, 109), r. t. [Prefii in and knot.]
To bind, as with a knot, [06s.] FaUer.

Ink'staud, n. A vessel for holding ink and writing
, materials.
Ink'-stone, n. A kind of small, round stone, of a
white, red, gray, ynllow, or black color, containing

|

a quantity of native vitriol or sulphate of iron, used
in making ink.

ink'y, a. Consisting of ink ; resembling ink ; black

;

tarnished or blackened witli ink.
In-la^e', r. ^. [/mp. &^.p. inlaced (in-lasf); p.pr.

Scvb, «. iNLACiNG.] To work in, as lace; toembel-
lish with work resembling lace. Metcher.

fu^'la-ga'tion, n. [L. & Law Lat. inlagatio, from
inlagare, to restore to law, from in and A-S. laffu,
lag, lahj law.] (Law.) The restitution of an out-
lawed person to the protection of the law. Bouvier,

In-laid', p.p. of inlaij.

In'laud, a. 1. Within the land ; remote from the
sea; interior; as, an inland town, or lake. "In
this wide inland sea." Spenser.

2. Carried on within a country; domestic; not
foreign; as, i»?anrf trade or transportation; inland
navigation,

3. Confined to A country ; drawn and payable in
the same country; as, nn inland bill of exchange,
distinguished from aj'oreign bill, which is drawn in

^ one country and payable in another.
In'land, n. The interior part of a country. Shal:
In'land-er, n. One who lives in the interior of a
country, or at a distance from the sea.

In'laud-lsli, a. The same as Inland. [Obs.]
In-lap'i-date, r. t. [Lat. prefix in and lapiSytapi'

diJi, stone.] To convert into a stony substance; to
petrify. [06s.] Bacon.

In-liird', r. j". .See Enlard.
In-la-w', V. t. [Cf. Inlagation.] (Law.) To clear
of outlawry or attainder; to place under the protec-
tion of the law.

In-lay', v. t. limp. & p.p. inlaid; p.jyr. & r6. n.
INLAi^NG.] To lay within; hence, to insert, as
pieces of pearl, ivory, choice woods, or the like, in
a groundwork of some other material ; to diversify
or adorn with mosaic insertions. Gwilt.

In'lay, i}. Matter or pieces of wood, ivory, &c., in-
laid, or prepared for inlaying; that which is inserted
for ornament or variety.

The sloping of the moonlit sward
^Vas damask-work, and deep inlatf
Of braided blooms, which crept
Adown to where the waters slept. Tennyson.

In-lay'er, n. One who inlays, or whose occupation
it is to inlay,

In-leagne', r. t. [imp. & ;;. p. inleagijed; p.pr.
Si vb. n, ixLEAGuiNG.] To ally, or form an alli-
ance with; to unite; to combine.

"With a willingnesa inleaque our blood
With his, Ibr piircliase of full growth in friendship. Ford.

In'let, n. 1. A passage or opening by which an in-
closed place may be entered ; place of ingress

;

entrance.
Doors and windows, inhts of men and light, I couple to-

gether. Wotton.

2. A bay or recess in the shore of the sea, or of a
lake or large river, or between isles,

3. That which Is let in or inlayed; an inserted
material. Simmonds.

In-light'fn C^lit'n), v. f. gee Enlighten.

Tn-llst', V. t. See Enlist.
In-15ck', V. t. To lock in, or inclose, as one thing
within another.

In lu'mine, v. t. See Enlcmine. [Obs.]
In'ly, a. [Prefix m and bj, q. v.; A-S. inlic.] In-
eternal; interior; secret. Shah

I

In'ly, adv. Internally; within; in the heart; se-
!

cretly; as, to be inly pleased or grieved.
lu'ma-r-y, n. The state of being au inmato. [ Vern

,
'•«'•«] Craig,

lu-muu'tle, t'. ^ To cover in; to shroud. [Rare,]
The dowy night had with her frosty shade
Inmantled all the world. G. Fletcher,

In'mate, n. [Eng. inn, q. v., and mate.] A person
who lodges or dwells in the same apartment or

^ house with another; a fellow-lodger.
lu'mate, a. Admitted aa a dweller. [Rare.] "In*
mwre^guests." ifilton.

Iu-niesli',z'.^ [imp.&p.p. inmeshed (in-mesht'); U
p. pr. & vb. n. iNMESHiNG.] To bring within'
meshes, as of a net. *

Iu-me-*v', r. /. To inclose, as in a mew or cage,
^ ^'Imnew the town below." Beau, tf Fl.
lu'niost, a. [in and most.] Deepest within; fur-

thest from the surface or external part.

The silent, slow, consumiog fires,

Which on my iitmost vitals prey. Adtlison.

Iim, 71, [A-S. inne, inn, house, chamber, inn; Icel.
iHHj, house.]

1. A place of shelter; also, habitation; residence:
abode. [06s.]

Therefore with me ye niny take up your inn
For this same uight. Spenser,

2. A house for the lodging and entertainment of
travelers; a tavern; a public house ; a hotel. "The
miserable fare and miserable lodgment of a provin-
cial inn." jr. Irving.
HW It has been judicially defined as a house where a

traveler is furnished with even* thing lor which he has
occasion when on his way. £ouvicr. Neir Am. Cyc.

3. One of the four colleges of students of law,
and also one of the buildings in which students at
law have their lodgings; txs, Uncoln^s Inn; G'7'ay*s
Inn i— so called as being lodging-houses. [Eng.]
4. The town house or residence of a nobleman or

distinguished person: as, Leicester Inn, [Eng.]
[Obs.\ " ^^

Intis of chancery, colleges in which young students
formerly began their law studies. These are now occu-
pied chiefly by attorneys, solicitors, <tc. — /«7w of court,
collecres in which students of law reside and are instruct-
ed. The principal are the Jiincr Temple, the Middle Tem-
ple, Lincoln's Inn, and Grays Inn. The four law socie-
ties of these inns exercise the right of admitting persoui
to practice at the bar. Wharton.

|nn, r, i. To take up lodging; to lodge. [Obs.]
Inn, r. t. 1. To put undercover; to sheUcr. "To
inn the crop." Shak.

I 2. To afibrd lodging and entertainment to ; to
^ house; to lodge. Chaucer.

j

In'nate, or lu-natc' (Synop., § 130), a. [Lat. in-
vntus, from prefix in and natus, born, p. p. of nas-
ci, to be born ; It. & Sp. innato, Fr. inn^.J

1. Inborn; native; natural.
2. Originating in, or derived from, the constitu-

tion of the Intellect, as opposed to being acquired
from experience.

There is an innate light in every man, discovering to him
the first fines of duty in the common notions of good and evil.

South.

3. (Bot.) Joined by a base to the very tip of a
_ filament ; as, an innate anther. Gray,
In'nate, or lu-nate' (114), r. f. To dwell in; to
be a native of, [ Obs.]

"Who makes curious search
For nature's secrets, the first mnating couse
Laughs them to scorn. Marston.

|n'nate-ly, or In-nate'ly, ndv. Naturally.
In'nate-ness, or In-uate'uess, n. The quality

of being innate.
In-ua'tive, a. Native. [Obs.] "His innative

port." Chapman.
In-n&v'i-sa-Wc.a. [Prefix in, not, and navigable;
Fr. innavif/able, Sp. innavemble, It. innarigabile^
Lat. innavigabilis.] Inc.ipable of being navigated;
impassable by ships or vessels.

jn-nifv'i-ga-bly, adv. So as not to be navigable.
In'uer, a. [Eng. in, q. v. ; AS. inner, innor, O.H.
Ger. innaro, N. H. Ger. inner, iimere, innerer.]

1. Further in; interior; internal; not outward;
as, an inner chamber.

2. Not ob\nous or easily discovered ; obscure, j

3. Pertaining to the spirit or its phenomena,
Tills attracts the soul.

Governs the inner man, the nobler part. MiUcat.

In'ner-ly, rt(^?r. More within. [OZ^.i.] Barret.
In'ner-niost, a. [See Inner. A-S. in7ie?ncst, in-

jiost. ] Furthest inward ; moat remote from the out-
_ ward part.
In'ncr-plilte, n. (Arch.) The wall-plate which

lies nearest to the center of the roof in a double-

_ plated roof.
in'ner-post, n. (Ship Carp.) A post or beam situ-

^ ated at the forward side of the main post.
lu'ner-square, 7i. The interior angle, or the right
angle formed by the inner edges, of a carpenter's
square.
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' INNERVATION

Iji'ner-VK'tlon, «. (Lat. ill. aud ncniis, eluew,

IicTVc: Fr. iiiiitrfu(ii)it,]

1, Till; act of iniHrving.

a. (I'hiisitil.) NiTvoua excitement; Bpecial ac-

tivity cxeitcJ ill any part of the nervous eyeteiu

or organ of sense or motion, ;

lii-iigrve', r. (. [imp- & P- P- innerved ; p. pr. &
vb. n. iNXEliVlNO.] To give nervous energy or

\

power to ; to give increased energy, force, or euur-

ai;c ; to invigorate ; to strengtiicn.

luu'liiold-cr, H. [iim and holder.]

1. A person wlio liceps an inn or lioiiso for tlie

entertainment of travelers ; also, a taverucr.

2. An inhabitant. [Ohs.] Spenser.'

inn'Ine, ». [Eng. tii, prep. Sc adv.,q.v.; A-S.ni-

uung.]
1. The ingatliering of grain.

2. {Criel^et riaylnij.) The time or turn for using

tliebat.

3. (jil.) Lands recovered from the sea, Amsieorth.

Jn-ni'ten-fy, n. [Lat. imuti, to lean upon, from

Iiretix iii and liitl, to lean.] A leaning; pressure.

Rare.} " The innitency being made upon ... the

ulciment." Broume.

In iilx'ioii, n. [Lat. iiiiiu'KS, p. p. of iiiHi^i, to le.an

upon.] The act of leaning or restiog upon soino-

tbiiiu; incumbency. [Ohs^ Dcrham.
Inu'iicei)-er, n. An innholder.

ln'iio-ve"V«i « [Lat. innocentia, Fr, innocence,

I'r. iiiiiocensia, Sp. iuocencia, It. innoceiiza.]

1. The state of being innocent ; freedom from that

\vhicli is harmful; innocuousness.

2. Freedom from a charge or imputation of crime

or moral wrong; the state of being not chargeable

with guilt or sin
;
purity of heart; harmlessnesa.

Banished from man's life his happiest life,

Simplicity and spotless in>iO''eiice. Milton.

3. The state of being without knowledge or the

ordinary intellectual power; ignorance; imbecility.

lu'iio-veu-fyt " The same as Innocence, hut ob-

solete or antiquated.
Iii'no-t^cnt, a. [Lat. iiwoceiis, from prefix in, not,

and nocens, p. pr. of noeere, to harm, hurt; J?r, Sc

I'r. innocent, Sp. inocenle, It. JH?iOcen(e.]

1. Not harmful ; free from that which can injure
;

innoxious; innocuous; harmless; as, an innocent

medicine or remedy.
The spear

Suns innocent, and spent its force in air. Pope.

2. Free from guilt; not having done wrong; not

tainted with sin
;
pure ; upright. " To ofl'er up a

weak, poor, i»Hoc«i( lamb." .S7ioi.
^
" The aidless

innocent lady, his wished prey." Milton.

3. Free from the guilt of a particular crime or

evil action ; as, a man is innocent of tho crime
charged in the indictment.
4. Lawful; permitted; as, an ijinocciii trade.

5. IsuL contraband ; not subject to forfeiture ; as,

innocent goods carried to a belligerent nation,

6. Ignorant; imbecile; idiotic. [Obs.]

Syn. — Harmless ; innoxious; inunensive; t^uiltless;

spotless ; immaculate ; pure ; unblamable ; blunielcss
;

faultless ;
guileless ; upriglit.

In'no-fent, n. 1. An Innocent person; one i"ree

from guilt or harm. Shak.
2. An ignorant person ; hence, a natural ; an

Idiot; a dolt; a simpleton.

In Scotland a natural fool was called an innocent. W. Scott.

Innocents' dfiij iKccl.), the twenty-eighth dayof l)o-

ccmher, sometiiiies nhserved as a festival day in com-
memoration of the slaughter of the infants by llcroil.

In'no-^eiit-ly, adi\ In an innocent manner ; harm-
lessly.

Iu'no-«u'l-ty, V. The quality of being innocuous

;

harmlessneHH ; innocunuHiiess.

In-ude'u-oilH, a. [Ixit. intwcuus, from in and no-
cuus, hurtful, vocere, to hurt; It. & Sp. innocuo.]
Ilarmless; safe; produi-ing no ill effect; innocent;
— said only of things; as, certain poisons, used as

medicines, In small quantities, prove not only innoc-
nous, but benelicial.

Iu-n5«'u-oft8-ly, attr. Without harm ; without
Injurious eli'ecta, " ^Vhcro tlie salt sea innocuottslij

breaks." Wordmoorth.
Iik-ii0e'u-oil4-iiej|i9, 71, The quality of being innoc-

uous, or destitute of mischievoua qualities or cf-

fects.

Iii'iio-dilte, r. ^ [im;).&;). ;). INNODATEDJ p.pr.
& rb. n, INNODATINO.] [Lat. innndare, tnnoiht-

Inm, from jirefix in and nodare, nodus, knot.] To
bind up, as in a knot; to include. [Obs.]

Those which shall rlo the contrary, wo do innodati with the
like sentence oC Anathema. Fuller.

^ii-nnin'I iin lilr, a, [Lat, innnminnblUs, from
l>relix in and Vfiiiinare, to name, vonten, name; Kr.

^c Sp. innoniiniibtc, It. innominttbile.] Not to he
named. | /.Virc] Chiinerr.

I»-»Oiu'l iintc, a. [Lat. innominalus, fi'om prefix

in, notj and nominarc, to name; U.innnininnto, Sp,
' innoniinodo.] Having no nonio; unonymoiia; un
named. [Ob.".] It'i'.l-

Iil'iio-vatc, r. I. [imp. Sep. p. INNOVATEn ; ;>. pr.

& rb. n. INNOVATING.] [l\at. innovtire, htnovntnm,
from prefix in iind nnrarr, to make new ; from norns,

new ; It. innorare, I'r. & Sp. innorar, Fr. innorrr.]
^ 1, To change or alter by Introducing aomcthlng
new.

695

From hid attcmpU upoD the civil power, ho proceeds to in-

nuvatt God's worsliip. South.

2. To bring i'' ^^ "^'^^ ! to introduce as a novelty.

in'uo-vutc, i\ i. To introduce novelties ; to make
elianges in any thing established ;

— used with on.

in'iio-vu'tioii, u. [Lat. iniwvaiiot Fr. innovation^

t?p. iiDwvm'ioi), \i. iiinovazioM.]
1. The act of innovating.
2. A change eliVcted by innovating; a causelCBB

and unreasonable change or alteration.

Tlic love of tilings ancient doth argucetayodncsB, but levity

aud want of eipenence niakctli upt unto innovations, llouk'-r.

3. (Hot.) A state of incompleteness as regards
growth of young shoots; — especially appUed to

mosses.
Iik'no-va'tion-ist, 7i. One who favors innovation.
lu'uo-va'tive.a. Characterized by, or introducing,

^ innovations. [Jiarc]
in'iio-va/tor, n. [It. iimoratore, Sp. innovador,
Fr, innovaicur.] One who innovates.

lie ^vaa au innovator by virtue of rejecting innovationfl.
Ve Quincey.

Iu-ii5x'ioi&s (-nok'shus), a. [Prefix iH, not, aud
noxious ; Lat. inuoxius, O. It. ijinossio.]

1. Free from mischievous qualities ; not iirodticing

evil; harmless in effects; innocent.

Inuoxioun flames arc often seen on tho hair of men's heads,
ond on horets' manes. Digby.

2. Free from crime ; pure; innocent. Pope.
In-udx'ioits-ly (-n5k'shus-ly), adv. In aa innox-

ious manner; harmlessly.
lu-iidx'ioiis-ncss (-nuk shua-ncs), n. The state of
being innoxious; harmlessness, ^''MhQ innoxious-
oicss of the small-pox.-' Toole.

lunu'bi-loils, rr. [Lat. iimubilis, cloudless, from
i)i, not, and nubila, cloud.] Not cloudy; cloudless;

clear; bright; fair. [Ohs.] Blount.
lu'iiu-en'do (52), n. ; pi. 1n/nu-£n'doe5. [Lat.,

from innuere, to give a nod, from prefix iji and au
hypothetical nucre, to nod.]

1. An oblique hint; a remote intimation or refer-

ence to a person or thing not named.
Mercury . . . owns it a marriage by innuendo. DryJcn.

2. (Law.) An averment employed in proceedings
for libel or slander, to point the application to per-

sons or subjects, of the alleged libelous or defama-
tory matter,

^W The term is so applied from bavins boon the intro-

diictury word of this averment when pleadings were in

Latin." Tlie word "meaning" is used as its equivalent in

mudirrn forms. Bouvier. Burrill.

Syn.— Insinuation ; suggestion ; representation.—
Innl-enuo, Insinuation. An inmiendo supposes a rop-
rcscntatiun so fVamed aa to point distinctly at something
bcyojid, wlticli is injurious to tlie character. &c., of the

person aimed at. An insinuation turns on no such
double use of lanjiuafje, but consists in artfully 2/ mf/i»;/

into the niiiid irninttrttion.s of an Injurious nature witliuul

making any direct charye, and is thereforo justly ru-

p;irdcd as oho of tho basest resorts of malice aud false-

iiood.

Iii'nii-ent, a, [Lat. innuens^ p. pr. ofinnuere. See
anpra.] Conveying a hint; significant; insinuativc.

[Oh^.] Burton,
In-Hu'nicr-a-bll'i-ty. n. [Lat. innumerabiUtaa.
O. Fr. ijinumcrabiUtc, It. inninnerabHiU'i. Sp. iu-

numcrabilidad.] State of being innumerable.
In nu'incr-a-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and nnmcra-

blf ; Lat. iiinuimrabihs, It. innumcrabile, Sp. in-

mimcritb('\ Fr. innit7n<'riih{f^ iitnonifirnblc]

1. Not capable of ln-ing counted, i;numerated, or

numl)ered, for multitude; countless.

2. Very numerous; of indefinitely great number.

Syn. — Countless; lumiberless; ujuiumbered.

Iii-nii'mcr-a-blc-iiess, v. Tho stato of being in

nuMurable ; iiuiumcrability.

Ill uu'jufcr-a bly, ndi\ Without number.
Ill iiii'mor oJlM, a. [^Prefix ni, not, and numerous

\.nt.inuunirrosiis and innuincrtis.j Too many to

lio ininibercd; innumerable. [Obs.\ Milton. I'ope

in nil trIMiciu (-nu-trTsh'un), n, [Prefix in, not,

and iiiitrilion ;Vy. innutrition.'] Wantof nutrition

;

failure of nourishment. Darwin
In/|iu-t,i'l'ti»ftH ( uu-trT«h/us), a. [Prefix in and
vutritious.] Not nutritious; not supplying uour-

i.-^hnient; innutritivo.

In nu'trl 1Ive,«. [Prefix /;(, not, and nutritive-

Fr. innutritif.] Not nourishing ; innutritlouH.

In''o bv'cU-encc, 7i. [Lat. inobatifntiti, O. Fr. ino-

btUlience, N. Fr. inobrissance, 8p. inobediencia, It,

inobo.dienza.] Disobedience. [ Obs.] H}). Jlcdcll.

In'o-beMi-ont, a. [Prefix i»,noi, nna obedimti Lat.

inobcdirnn, p. pr. of inobedire ; O. Fr. inobt'iUent

N. Fr. innbrissant, Sp. inobedi(^nte, It. inobbedtcntc.]

Not yielding obedience: disobedient. [O/i.-J.]

In'ob sCrv'a-ble, //. [Prefix in, not, and obscrra

blc ; I'V & Sp. inobscrvable, It. inosservabitc^ Lut,
iiu'b.'^errfdnlis.] Nut capable of being observed.

In'ob^Prv'anv©, n. [Fr. inohserranee, Sp. i;mft-

.sirrdiiria, It. inossC7'vanzn, Lat. inohscrvantia.

Want of otiwervanco; neglect of obRer\-lng; dlsohe
dionce. Bacon.

In'ob gCrv'ant, a. [Prefix i», not, and obsfrvant

;

I

Fr. invfiscrvant, Sp. inobsrrrante. It. inossej't'antf:

Lat. inobsfrr(tns.] Not taking notice; heedless.

I In ttb'Mi-r-vu'lloii, w. [Prefix /;i, not, and obsi'7'-

ration; Fr, inobscn'ation.] Neglect or waul of ob

I
servrttlon.

INOPERCULAK
fn'ob (vijSlvc, n. Not obtrusive ; unobtrusive.
In^ub tru'sivc-ly, adv. Unobtrusively.
iu'ol><tru'8iv« ness, n. A quaUty of being not
obtrusive; unobtrusiveness.

Iu-<ie'cn-|>a'tion, 71. [Prefix in, not, and occupo'
tion ; Fr. inoccupiUion.] Want of occupation,

lu-de'ii la-blc, a. [Lat. inocuUire, See infra,]
1. Capable of being inoculated.
2. Ca]>ablo of communicating disease by inocula'

tion.

In-dc'u-lar, a. Inserted in the corner of tlio eye;
— said of the antennae of certain insects.
n-5«'u-Iate, v. t. [imp. Sc p. p. inocllated; p.
pr, & vb. 71. INOCULATING.] [Lat. inoculnre, in-

oculatuniy prefix m and ocuUirc, to furnish with
eyes, from oculus, an eye; Fr. inoculer^ Sp. inocxi.-

lar, it. inoculai-Cj inocchiure.]

1. To bud ; to insert, as the bud of a tree or plant
in another tree or plant, for the purpose of growth
on tho new stock.

2. To insert a foreign bud into ; as, to i7ioculate

a tree.

3. {Afed.) To communicate, as a disease to a per-
son by inserting infectious matter in his skin or
flesh ; as, to inoculate a person with the matter of
small pox.

Iu-6e'n-late, v. f. 1. To graft by Inserting buds.
2. To communicate disease bylneertinginfectioua

matter.
In-Oc'u-la'tiou, ti. [Lat. inoculaiio, Fr. i7wcula-

tion, Sp. inoctdacion, It. inoculazio7ie.]

1. The act or art of inoculating; a method of
grafting by the insertion of l)uds of one kind of tree

into the branches of another.
2. The .act or practice of communicating a disease

to a person in health, by inserting contagious matter
in his skin or flesh. This term is limited chiefly to

the pomraunication of the small-pox.
In-fte'u-la'tor, n. [Lat., Fr. inoculateur, Pp. IH-

oculador.] One who inoculates; one who propa-
gates plants or diseases by inoculation.

In-o'di ate, r. t. [Prefix Lat. in and odtum, hatred;

odisse, to hate : O. It. inodiare.] To mako hateful

;

to render invidious. [ Obs.]

Those ancient members of her communion have boon of
late reprobated, under the inodiating character of high church-
men. South.

In-o'(lor-atc, a. [Prefix in, not, and odoratc]
TIaving no scent or odor. [Ohs.] Jincon.

In o'dor-oAs, a. [Prefix in, not, and odorous ; Lat.

inodoms, Fr. inodore.] Wanting scent; having no
smell ; scentless.

The white of an egg is on inodoroia liquor. Ar^tJmot.

lu-o'doi'-oAs-ncss, n. Tho quality of being ino

dorous ; absence of smell.
in'of-fcn'sive, a. [Prefix in, not, and ofcnsire:

h'v.inoffcnsi/y Sp. ino/ensivo. It. inojem^ivo.]

1. Giving'no oflcnse, provocation, uneasiness, or
disturbance; us, an inojjensire man; an iuojfamre
answer; an inoffensive appearance or sight.

2. Harmless; doing no injury or mischief,

Tliy ino_ffciwvc satires never bite. Dryden,

3. Not obstructing; presenting no intorruption or

hinderance. [Obs.]

From hcnoe a passa^ broad,
Smooth, easy, inojfensive, down to hell. Milton.

In'of-fen'sivc-ly, adv. Without giving offense;

without harm.
in'of lcn'sive-ne«s, u. Tho quality of being \n-

off'ensive, either to tho senses or to the mind.
lu'of-fl'clal ( offlHb'al), (/. [Prefix i;i, not, ond

oJ)icial.] Not ofliclal ; not proceeding from tho

proper ofllcer; not clothed with tho usual forms of

authority, or not done in an ofliclal character; not

reqiiircd bvi or approi)riate to, the duties of any
oflice; as, tnojjiciut Intelligence.

rinckncy and Maralmll would not moke inojficini visits U
discuss olheiid busineNS. Pickerimj.

In'of-fl'dal-ly, adv. Without the usual forms, or
not in the ofliclal character.

In'€»fffI'cloft8 (of n«h'us),«. [Prertx i», not, and
oj}icious; Lat. iuojjiciosus, It, iiw^icioso, Sp. I'/l-

ofirioso, Fr. innjjieinix.]
'

1. Unfit for an ofllco, or for active duty, [Ohs.]

Thou drown'st thyself In inojicioui sleep. B. Jbnwn.

2. Not civil or attentive.

3. (Law.) Ilcgardless of natural obllcatlon; con-

trary to natural duty; unkhul;— said or a testament

ma(lo without regard to natural oblignllon, or by
which a child is unjustly deprived of luhcrllance.

Sutfgcsliiic fliat tho parent had loit thd uiB of hU rtisoo

wht-'u he made the iiwjUriutis tt-Btamrnt. lUackttont^

Ijci n"t rt fiither h->pe to rxoiiio nn wio/fiVt.uM dl«po*ltk)n of

JiiH f.H tune, by ullegiiig that every man m*y do Vh»t \\f will

with Ids own. i^V'

In'of fl'cloAii-ly, ailv. Not offlHously.

In'o-lUo (49), n. (Min.) Carbonate of Ilnic; calcUo,

In-An'rr-a'tlon, n. [Lat. inoperuH, to effect, fiiim

prefix in and oprrari, to operate.) Agency; Influ-

ence ; production of efleots. [ Obs.]

In^pVr a tlvc, a. [Prefix /»i, not, and opcrntivc]

Not operative; not active; having no operation;

jirodueliig no eflVct; as, laws wniXi^rvd inoperative

by neglect ; inoperative remedies.
In'o-prr'cu lar, a. [Lat. im and opemtium, IId.|

{Conch.) Having no operculum, or Ud;— said of
certain univalve shells,
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INOPINABLE 696 INSANE

In-flp^i-na-ble, a. Not to be expected. [Obs.]
^^Inouiii'ihlc incredible . . . sayings." Latimer.

Iii-dp'i lirtte, a. [Lat. inopinatus, from prefix in,

nut, :ind ojiinatus, supposed, imagined, p. p. of opi-

7iarl, opinarey to suppose; It. inopinato, Sp. inopl-
nado, Fr. inojnnc.] Not expected or thought of.

[Obs.]
In-flp'por-tuiie', a. [ProHx in, not, and opportune ;

Lat. iiioppordauis, It. imqiin'rlnno, Sp. iiwportuno,
Fr. inopportun.] Not oi)portune; inconvenient;
unseasonable in time.

Iii-6p'por-tliiie'ly, adv. Unseasonably; at an in-

convenient time.
Iii-ttp/por-tii'iii-ty, «. M'nnt of opportunity; un-
eeasonablencss. [liarc]

in^op-press'ive, a. [Prefix In, not, and oppressifc]
Not oppressive; not burdensome.

Su-dp^ii-lent, f^ [Prefix in, not, and opulent i Fr.
inopiilcnt, Sp. inojmlento.] Not opulent; not
w<':ilihy; "not affluent or rich,

lai cprMi-na-^-.y, n. [From inordinate.'\

1. DLviationfromordcrorrule prescribed; irregu-
larity; disorder.

2. Excess, or want of moderation; as, tlie inor-
dinncy of desire or other passion. Jip. Taylor,

Xu-or'ili nate, a. [Prefix i/t, not, and ordinate;
Lat. inordinatns, It. inordinato, Sp. inordenado.]
Not limited to rules prescribed, or to usual bounds;
irregular; disorderly; excessive; immoderate; as,

an inordinate love of the world ; inordinate desire
of fame.

Inordinate desires
And upstart passions catch the government
From reason. JUiltun.

Inor'di-iiate-ly, rt^/c. In an inordinate manner;
irregularly; excessively; fiiimoderately.

Iii-«r'di-iiate-iiess, n. Tlie quality of being inor-
dinate; deviation from order; want of moderation

;

inordinacy. lip. Hall.
In-di-''cli-na'tioii, n. [Prefix in, not, and ordina-

tion; Lat. inordinatio.] Deviation from rule or
right; deviation from tuo accustomed order or so-

lemnity; irregularity.

Every inorilination of religion that ifl not in defect, is prop-
erly called superstition. Jip. Taylor.

Iu''or-g5.ii'i€, ) a. [Prefix in, not, and oryanic;
In'or-^&.n'i€-al, ) Fr. ino7-f/anique, Sp. & It. in-

organieo.]
1. Not organic; not endowed with, or subjected

to, organization; devoid of an organized structure,

or the structure of a living being; unorganized; an,

rocks, minerals, and ail chemical compounds are
inorganic substances.

2. Pertaining to, or embracing, the department of
unorganized substances or species; as, inorqanlc
chemistry ; inorganic forces ; the inorganic king-

^ dom.
In'or-gaii'ie-al-Iy, adv. "Without organs.
lu'oi'-Eaii'i tyj n. The quality of being inorganic.

[ 0/js.j " The inorganity of the soul." J^rowne.
lu-ur's^a-iii-za'tion, ». The state of being with-
out organization.

Iu-6i''j2[aii-iz^,l, a. [Prefix in, not, and organized.]
Not having organic structure; void of organs, as

earths, metals, or other minerals.
ln''or-tliflg'ra-pUy, n. [Prefix in, not, and or-
thographif,] Deviation from correct orthograpliy

;

false or incorrect spelling. [Obs.] Feltkam.
In-Os'«u-late, v. i. [imp. Sc p. p. inosculated;
p. pr. & I'b. n. INOSCULATING.] [Lat. m and oscu-
lari, osculatum, to kiss; It. inoscidare. See Oscu-
lation.]

1. To unite by apposition or contact; to unite, as

two vessels at their extremities; to anastomose;
as, one vein or artery inosculates with another; a
vein inosculates with an artery.

2. To blend, or become united.
The several monthly divisions uf the journal mny inn.'^cH-

latf, but not ihe several \ oliinus. Ife (JititicLi/.

Jii-6s'«u-15te, V. t. 1. To unite by apposition or
contact, as two vessels in an animal bod}'.

2. To unite intimately ; to cause to become as one.
They were still together, grow
(For so they said themselves) inosculated

;

Consonant chords that sliiver to one uote. Tennyson.

Ill iis'eii la'tion, n. [Fr. inosculation, Sp. ihoscu-
lacion. It. inoscnhnione.]

1, The junction or connection of different branches
of tubular vessels, so that their contents pass from
one to tlie other; anastomosis; as, inosctihUion of
veins, and the like.

2. An inherent union or blending.
Iu-5x'icl iz'a-ljle, ) a, [Prefix ???, not, and ox/rZice.]

In ftx'yd-iz'a-blc, \ {Cheni.) Not capable of being
oxidized.

3a'<iuest, n. [O. Fr. enqiieste, N. Fr. enquete, Pr.
enqucsta. It. inchicsta, from Lat. inqnisita, from
i}iquisitits, p. p. of inqitirere. Sec Inquire.]

1. The act of inquiring; inquiry; quest: search.
"The laborious and vexatious inquest that the soul

must make after science." South.
2. {Law.) (o.) Judicial inquiry: official examina-

tion. (6.) Abody of men assembled under authority
of law to inquire into any matter, civil or criminal,

particularly any case of violent or sudden death;
a jury, particularly a roroner's jury. The grand
jury is sometimes called the grand inqitcst.

Inquest of office, an inquiry made by authority or di-

rection of the proper officer into matters affecting the
rijj'lits and interests of tlic crown or slate. Craig. Bouvier.

In-qui'et, V. t. [Prefix in, not, and quiet; Fr. in-

quieter, Pr., Sp., & Pg. inquietar. It. & Lat. in-

qtiietare.] To disturb; to trouble. [Obs.]
In-qui'e-ta'tioii, n. [Lat. inquietatio, Fr. inquieta-

tion, O. Sp. inqniciacion, It. inquieta~ione.] The
actol'.listurhin'^': ilisturbance. [Obs.] Sir T. Elyot.

Iii-qiil'e-tinle (:.-'.), )/. [Prefix i'/i, not, and qjtietude;
Fr. InqniiJtiKlc, i'v. inqnirtut, Sp. inquietud, It. in-

quietudine, Lat. inquictudo.] Disturbed state; un-
easiness either of body or mind; want of quiet;

^ restlessness; disquietude.
Iii'qui-iiate, r. t. [Lat. inquinai'e, inquineitum,
from prefix in and O. Lat. eunire, to void excre-
ment; O. It. inqiiinarc, Sp. inquinar, O. Fr. in-
quiner.] To defile; to pollute; to contaminate; to

_ befoul. [Obs.] Browne.
In'qui-iia'tion, v. [Sec siipra.] The act of defil-

ing, or state of being defiled
;
pollution ; corruption

;

contamination. [o7)>{.] Jiacon.
Iii-qiiir'a-ble, a. Capable of being inquired into;
subject to inquisition or inquest.

In-qulr'ain^ej j(. Inquiry. [Obs.] Latimer.
Iii-quii*e', V. 1. [imp. & P-l^. inquired; ]). pr. &

I'b. n. INQUIRING.] [Lat. inquij'cre, from prefix in
and qiietrei'C, io seek; O.Fr. cnqucrre,!:^. Fr. en-
qucrir, Pr. enquerer, cnqueHr, inqucrer, enqucrre,
Sp. inqtiirir. It. inquerire, inckierc, inchiedei'C.']

[Written also enquire.]
1. To a::k a question or questions; to seek for

truth or information by putting queries.

We will call the damsel, and inqidre. Gen. xxiv. 57.

2. To seek to learn any thing by recourse to the
proper means of knowledge; to make examination
ur investigation.

And inquire
Gladly into the ways of God with man. Milton.

2:^" This word is Ibllowed by of belbre tlio pcrsoij
n^Ut'd; as, to iuijuire o/a. neighbor. It is fnUowt-d hy co^i-

certiiiig, after, or about, before the subject of imiuiiy ; us,

his IVionds in'juired about or coricernin-j his \\ellarc.
" Tliou dost not inquire wisely concerniwj tliis." Lccles.
vii. 10. It is followed byz^^owhen search is made for
particular knowledge or infoiTnation ; as, to inquire into
the cause of a sudden death. It is followed hy for or af-
ter when a place or person is sought, or somcllliny is nus's-

ing. *'Inquire in the house ofJudas /or one called Saul of
Tarsus." Acts ix. 11. Inquirefor or after the ri;:lit road.
It is ot^en written enquire, though inquire is llie fona
most commonly emi)l"ycd,

Iii-quTre', v. t. 1. To ask about ; to seek by asking

;

to make examinationor inquiry respecting. " Having
thus at length inquired the truth concerning law and
dispens^e.'' Milton.

2. To call or name. [Obs.j Spenser.
In-quir'ent, «. [Lat. inqutrens, p. pr. of inqui-

rcre. See supra.\ Making inquiry; inquiring;
questioning. [Ob.'i.] Slienstone.

lu-qiiir'er, n. [Written also enquirer.} One who
inquires or examines; an investigator.

lu-qiiir'iug, p. a. Given to inquiry; disposed
to investigate causes ; curious ; as, an inquiring
mind.

Iii-quir'iuff ly, adv. By way of inquiry.
In-quir'y {80), n. [Norm. Fr. enqucrre. See In-
quire.] [Written also enquiry.]

1. The act of inquiring; a seeking for information
by asking questions; interrogation.

Tlie men who were ecnt from Cornelius had made inqnini
for Simon's liouso, nnd stood before the gate. Acts x. 1".

2. Search for truth, infonnation, or knowledge;
research; examination into facts or principles; in-
vestigation ; as, phy.'jical inquiries ; inquiries about
philosophical knowledge.

3. A question : an interrogation ; a query.
Writ of inquiry, a writ issued in certain actions at

l;nv, where the {lefendant lias suflered judf^mont to jiass
a^'ainst him by default, in order to ascertain and assess
the plaintiff's damages, where they can not readily be
ascertained by mere calculation. Bun-ill.

Syn,— Interrogation ; interrocatorj' ; question : query

;

scrutiny; investigation; research.

lu-quig'i-ble, a. Admitting judicialinquiry. [Obs.]
Hale.

In^qiii-gi'tioii fTn'kwT-zTsh'un), n. [Lat. inquisi-
tin, Fr. inquisitiun, Pr. inquisieio, Sp. inquisicion,
It. inquisizione. Sec Inquire.]

1. The act of inquiring; inquiry; examination;
investigation. "As far forth as I could learn
through earnest inquisition?'' Latimer.

Let not search and innuidtion fail

To bring a^ain these foolish runaways. Shah.

2. {Law.) (a.) Judicial inquiiy; oflicial examina-
tion ; inquest, (b.) The findingof ajury, especially
such a finding under a writ of inquiry. Bouvier.
The justices in eyre had it formerly in charge to make in-

quisition conceniing'them by a jury of the county. Blackatone.

3. {Rom. Cath. Church.) A court or tribunal
established for the examination and punishment of
heretics. This court was established in the twelfth
century by Pope Innocent III. for the suppression
of heresy. It was confined to Spain and its de-
pendencies, Portugal, and part of Italy.

In^qui-gi'tiou, v. t. To make inquisition concern-
ing; to inquire. [Obs.] Milton.

lu'qui-Si'tion-al, a. [L. Lat. inquisitionalis.]
1. Relating to inquiry or inquisition ; making in-

quiry. " All the inquisitional rigor that hath been
executed upon books." Milton.

2. Of. or pertaining to, the luquisition.
fu^qiii-grtion-a-ry, a. [Fr. inquisitionnairc.]

Inquisitional. [Rare.]
lu-quig'i-tive, a. [Fr. inquisitif, Sp. inqnisitivo.]
Apt to ask questions; addicted to inquiry; inclinea
to seek information by questions, discussion, in-
vestigation, or observation

; given to research. *'A
young, inquisitive, and sprightly genius." Waits.
Syn.— Inquiring : prying ; curious.— Inquisitive,

CL'iaous, Prying. Curious denotes a feeling, and iri-

quisitive a habit. >Ve are curious when we desire to
learn something new; wc are inquisitive when we set
ourselves to gain it by inquiry or research. Prying im-
plies inquisilicencss when carried to an extreme, and is

more commonly used in a bad sense, as indicating a de-
sire to penetrate into the secrets of others.

Ah. ciiria^ilij, first cause of all our ill,

And yet the plague which most torments us still! Stirltn;;,

Tills folio of four pages, liappy workl
Which not even critics criticise; that holda
Inquisilire attention, wliilc I read.
Fast bound in chains of silence, which the fair.

Though eloquent themselves, yet ft-ar to break. Coiepcr.

Nor need we with a jiniini) eye survey
The distant skies, to tind "the Milky VVay. VreecK

In-qiiig'i-tive, n. A person who is inquisitive;
one curious in research. rO?>s.] Sir W. Temple,

Iii-quis'i-tive-ly, adv. With curiosity to obtain
information; with scrutiny.

Iu-qui.5'i-tive-ness, n. The quality of being in-
quisitive; the disposition to obtain information by
questioning: curiosity to learn what is not known;
as, the inqnisitiveness of the human mind.

Iii-qiils'i-tor, n. [Lat., from inquirere, inquisi-
turn ; Fr. inquisiteur, It. inqiiisitorc, Sp. inquisi*
dor. See .<upra.]

1. One who inquires: especially, one whose ofii-

ci.il duty it is to inquire and examine.
2. An inquisitive person; one fond of asking

questions. [Rare.] Feltham^
3. (Rom. Cath. Church.) A member of the Court

of Inquisition.
In-quig'i-to'ri-al (S9), a. [Fr. & Sp. inquisito7'iaL]

1. Pertaining to inquisition; as, inquisitoHal
power.

2. Pertaining to the Court of Inquisition, or re-
sembling its practices; as, inquisitorial traged}',
*^ Inquisitorial robes." Buchanan.

Iii-qMig'i-to'ri-al-ly, adr. In an inqui-sitorial
manner.

In-qiii§/i-to'ri-o«is, a. [L. Lat. inquisitorius.]
Making strict inquiry ; inquisitorial. [Obs.] Milton.

lu-quig'i tu'ri-eiit, a. Inquisitorious ; consen-
tiently inquisitive. [Obs.] "Our inquisitiiricnt
bishops." Milton.

lu-rail', V. t. [imp. & ;>. ;;. inrailed; p.jyr. & vb.
n. INRAILING.J To rail in ; to inclose or surround
with rails. Hooker.

In-re§'is-ter, r. t. [imp. & p. p. inregi.stkred;
p. pr. & vh. n. IVRKGISTEHISG.] [Prefix in and
register ; Fr. enregistrcr, Pr. enregistrar.] To
register ; to record ; to enter in a register. Walsh.

iii'i-uad, n. The entrance of au enemy into a coun-
try with purposes of hostility; a sudden or desul-
lor}' incursion or invasion ; attack; encroachment.

With perpetual inroads to alarm,
Though inaccessible,his fatal throne. Milton.

Sjm.— Invasion; incursion; irruption. See Invasion.

lu-road', v. t. [imp. & p. p. inroaded; p. pr. &
vb. n. INKOADING.] To make inroad into; to in-
vade. [Obs.]
Tlic Saracens . . . conquered Spain, inroaded Aquitalu. Fidkr.

Tn-roU', 7'. t. Sec ENROLL.
Iii-safe'ty, n. Want of safetj-; insecurity; danger;

peril. [Obs.] Kaunton.
lu-sal'i-va'tion, n. [Prefix in and saliva.] {Med.)

Tlie mingling of saliva with food in the act of eat-

, ing. Dunglison.
lu'sa lu'bri-oiis, a. [Prefix in, not, and salubri-
ous ; Lat. insalubris. It., Sp., & Fr. in.-^alubre.] Not
salubrious; not healthful: unfavorable to health;
unwholesome; as, an insalubi'ious air or climate.

in'sa lii'bfi-ty, n. [Prefix in, not, and salubrity ;

Fr. insalubritc, Sp. tnsalubridad, It. insalubrita.]
Want of ealubidty : unhoalthfulncss; unwholesome*
ness ; as, the insalubrity of air, water, or climate.

Iii-sal'ii-ta-ry, a. [Prefix in, not, and salutui'y

;

Fr. insalutaire, Lat. in.':ahitaris.]

1. Not favorable to licalth or soundness; not sal-

utary; not wholesome.
2. Not tending to safety; productive of evil.

lu-saji'a-bil'i-ty, n. State of being insanable or
incurable; insanablencss.

In-sau'a-ble, «. [Prefix in, not, and sanable; O.
Fr. & Sp. insanable. It. in.'iajiabilc, Lat. iusanabilis.]
Not admitting of cure; incapable of being healed;
incurable: irremediable.

Iii-saii'a-ble-iiess, n. The state of being insana-
ble; incurability; insanability.

Iii-sliii'a-bly, adv. In an incurable manner.
Iii-saiie', a. [Prefix in, not, and sane; Lat. insanus,

It. & Sp. iuMno.]
1. Exhibiting unsoundness ctf mind; mad: do-

ranged in mind; delirious; distracted.

Soon after Drydcn's death she became insane, and was con-
fined under tlie care of a female attendant. Malone.

I know not which was the insane measure. Southey.
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2. Used by, or nppropriatcd to. Insane persons;
fte, .111 i;iAY/Jie hoBpital.

3. Milking mad; causing madness, [OZ>s.]

Or have wc eaten of the iiifane r(X>t

That takes the renson prisoner? Sliak.

lu silne'Iy, adv. Without reason; madly; fool-

ishly-.

Iii-situe'uess (109), ». Insanity; madness.
lii-sa'uie, n. Insanity; lunacy. [Obs. and rrtrc]

Shal:.

In-s&n'i-ty, 7i. [Lat. insariitas, Fr. inscnilte.] The
state of being insane; unsoundness of mind; de-
rangement of intellect; madness.
Syn.— Is'SANiTV, Lcxacv. Madness, Dkraxgement,

Alienation, Auerkation, HIaxia, Delirilsi, Fkenzv,
Mosomania, Dementia. JnsanUy is the generic term
fur all such diseases; /KHory liiis now an equal extent of
nicaiiin;,', though once used to denote periodical insanity

;

madness has the same extent, though originally referring
to tlie rage created by the disease; derarujement^aberra-
(W7i. alienatio7i, arc popularterms for insanity; deliriutn,
tnaiiid. and frenzy denote excited states of the disease

;

ilemi'fil/'n di.-iiotes the loss of mental power by this means;
juonoinuiiia is insanity upon a single subject.

In-8ap'o-ry, a. [Prefix iw, not, and sapor.] Taste-
le99_; wanting flavor; unsavory. [Obs.] /In-b>rf.

I»-sa'ti-a-bII'i-ty (-Ra/KhT), 7i. [Lat. insatiabiH-
/«.•>', Fr. insatiabilit'', Sp. iiis(nifdd/tdiid,lt. ittsa:^ia-

biiitu.] The state or quality of lieing insatiable;
gri-^-dincss that can not lie Katisticd; insatiablenees.

In sa'ti-a-ble (in sii'shT a bl, U5), a. [Lat. irtsatia-

bili.'it from prefix hi, not, and satiare, to satiate; Fr.
insatiable, Sp. insaciable, It. insaziahile. See Sa-
tiate.] Not satiable ; incapable of being satisfied
or appeased ; very greedy ; as, an insatiable appe-
tite or desire. ^^Insattable of glory." Milton.

In-sa'ti-a-ble-uess, n. Greediness of appetite that
can not be satisfied or appeased; insatiability.

In-sa'U-a-bly (in-ea^'shl-a-blj'), adt\ With greedi-
ness not to be satisfied.

Ili-sa'ti-ate (in-sa'shT-Jit, 4;'), 95), a. [Prefix in, not,
and satiate; 'Lnt. insntiatus.] Not to be satisfied;

insatiable; as, insatiate thirst. "The insatiate
greediness of his desires." Sha/:.

lu-aa'ti-ate-ly, adv. iSo greedily as not to be sat-
isfied ; insatiably.

In-sa'ti-ate uess, n. State of being insatiate.
In'sa-tT'e-ty, ?i. [Prefix iw, not, and satiety; L.at.

insatietas, Fr, insatit'te'j It. insazieta.] Insatiable-
nesii. Granger.

Iu-8ut''is-fae'tion, n. Want of satisfaction ; 'dis-

satisfaction. [Obs.] Jkicon.
In-sat'li-ra-ble. a. [Prefix i», not, and saturable ;

Lat. insafurabilis, Fr. & Sp. insatiirablc, It. insa-
tnnddle.] Not capable of being saturated, filled, or
1,'kilted.

In'sei-eufe (Tn'sliT-ens), or Tn-s^ii'eiife, ?i. JPrefix
in, not, and science ; Fr. inscience, Lat. inscientia.]
Ignorance; want of knowledge or skill. [Obs.]

Iit'Hci-ent (Tn'sht-ent), or Iiis^ri'ent, a. [ Lat. i;j-

sriens, insciejitis, ignorant, from /?(. not, and sciens,
from scire, to know; also, knowing, from /», used
intensively, and sciens.]

1. Having little or no knowledge; ignorant; stu-
pid ; foolish ; silly.

2. Having knowledge or insight ; intelligent;
knowing. [Hare.]
Guzeoii, v!it]\ inscicht vision, toward the sun. E.£. Browning.

lu }4e5ii^e', 7'. t. See Knsconce.
Ill Mcrib'a blc, a. Capable of being inscribed.
Ill serib'a-ble-ness, n. State of being inscribable.
Ill sfi-ibe'. )'. t. [imp. Sep. p. inscribed; p.pr. &

rb. II. tNsriiiBiNG.] [Lat. inscribrrc, from prefix
in and scribere, to write; It. inscflverc, Sp. inscri-
hir, Pr. & Fr. inscrire.]

1. To write or engrave; to mark dowTi as sorae-
thing to be read; to imprint; as, to inscr/tc a lino
or verse on a monument, column, or i)illar. " Our
psalniH with artful terms inscribed." Milton.

2. To mark with letters, characters, or words ;
—

often followed by that which is written, or that on
wliich the writing is made, with on. "Like to that
sanguine flower inscribed with woe." Milton.

Inscrifji; a verse on this rclenthig stone. Pojn:

3. To assign or address to ; to commend to by a
abort addre-ss, less formal than a dedication; as, to
inscribe an ode or a book to a prince.
4. To imprint deeply; to impress; as, to inscribe

a sentence on the memory.
5. {(i'»<iin.) To draw within, ns a line, an angle,

or a reelilinear figure, within a curvilinear figure,
M> that the several lines drawn sliall terminate in
the <-urved boundary; or as a curvilinear figure (a
I'irele, ellipse, &e.) within a rectilinear figure, ho
that the former wliall have the several lines of the
latter as its tangents. Math. Dirt,

III Hcrib'er, v. t»ne who inscribes. I'ounall,
III flcrlp'ti ble, a. Capable of being inseribe<l,
engraved iipon, or drawn within; — said espreinlly
{<,''(im.) of solids or plane figures capable o( being
hiserihed In other solids or figures.

Iii-f«<Tlp'ttnu (in skrTp/shun), », [Lat. inscription
from miicribere, insrriptnm ; Kr. inscription, Sp.
inscri/irion, It. inseri::ione, /scri;:io?K'. See supra.]

1. 'I'he net of Inscribing.
a. That which is inscribed ; something written or

engraved to communicate knowledge: cspeelnlly,
any thing written or engraved on a solid substance

sculpture
Iii-seftlpfurpd, a.

for duration; as, inscriptions on monuments, pil-

lars, &e.
3. An address or consignment of a book to a per-

son, as a mark of respect, or an invitation of patron-
age. It is less formal than a dedi<'atiun.
4. (Ciril Law.) An engagement, made by a per-

son who brings a solemn accusation of a crime
against another, to the effect that if the charge is

found to be false, he will himself suft'er the punish-
ment which would be inflicted upon the other in
case the latter were found guilty.

Ill scrip'tive, a. Bearing inscription; of the char-
acter of an inscription.

luseroll', r. f. [ijnp. & p. p. inscrolled; jj.pr.
& vb. n. INSCROLLING.] [Written also inscrol.]
To write on a scroll. Shak,

Iii-sern'ta-bil'i-ty, n. Inscrutableness.
In-sci'u'ta ble. a. [Prefix in, not, and scrtiiable;

Lat. inscrutabitiSj Fr. & Sp. inscrutable. It. inscru-
tahik.]

1. Incapable of being searched into and under-
stood by inquiry or study ; unsearchable; impene-
trable ; as, the designs of the emperor appear to be
inscrutable,

2. Incapable of being discovered, or understood
by human reason; incapable of being satisfactorily
accounted for, explained, or answered. " Waiving
a question so inscrutable a& this." T)e Quincci/.

Iii-seru'ta-blc-uess, 7i. The quality of being in-
scrutable; inscrutability.

Iii-scr^f'ta-bly, adv. In a manner or degree not to
be found out or understood,

Iii-sefilp', V. t. [Prefix in and sculp ; Lat. & It. in-
sculpere, Fr. insctilper, insculpter, Sp. insculpir.]
To engrave; to carve. [Obs. and rare.] Shal\

Iii'Seillp'tion (in-skdlp-'shun), n. [See supra.]
InscriptioiK [ Obs.] Tonrncur.

In-8«illpt'ure, n. [See supra.] An engraving;
sculpture. [Obs.] *'0n his grave-stone"'thie in-

Shak.
Etigraved. Glover.

lu-sSam', r. t. [imp. &. ^j.;;. inseamed; ji.pr.k
vb. n. INSEAMING.] To impress or mark with a
seam or cicatrix. Po2)e.

In-sCavcIi' (in-sereh'), v. t. To make search after

;

to investigate. [Obs.] Sir T. Ehjot.
lu-see'a-ble, a. [Lat. insecabiUs, from prefix" i)f,

not, and secabilis, that may be cut, from secare, to
cut; Fr. insecable, It. insecabile.] Incapable of be-
ing divided by a cutting instrument; indivisible.

In'se€t, n. [Lat. in.fectum, from insecius, p. p. of
insecarc. to cut in; Fr. insecte. Sp. iii^ecto, It. in-
setto. This name seems to have been originally
given to certain small animals, whose bodies appear
cut in, or almost divided "-^ >" *i<-"ni-- "..-"..".. o"

1. (Zool.) An artie-

nlate animal that in

its mature state has the
body divided into three
distinct parts, the head,
the thorax, and the ab-
domen, has six legs,
never more than four ,

wings, and that breathes ^TX/'
air through the body in / '

tubes opening external-
ly by 6i)iracles. Insects
leave the egg as cater-
pillars or grubs, which
are called larves. The
higher insects undergo a
metamorphosis in which
the larve incloses itself

in a cocoon or shell, and
is then called tlie chri/s-

alis or pupa. After re-

maining torpid in this

shell for a time, it breaks
forth as the perfect
winged insect, or imago.

2. .\ny thing small or
contemptible. Thomson.

(tzr* Insects are generally divided as fullows :
—

I. Those having jaws: I. Co?('o;i/tfrrt, having four wings,
the anterior pair horny or leathery, and when closed,
joined by a straight suture, niul covering the posterior
pair; they imdcrgo a metamorphosis with a torpid pupa,
as thf htrllcs. •*. (frt/ioptrrn (iiitludliig Eupleroptera).
liiiviny ftiur wltiL'N. tlu' aiiltTliir liiiilicry. when closed not
e.i\. ring the iiosti-rinr. and UMijilly nviThiiiping at the tip,

tln^ linstfrtitr |»alr Inlded like a luii ; Ilu-y uiulergo a meta-
morphosis hy nioMInu In an active tiupa state; as the
eiirwiK'H, ^.TassJiiipprrs, erlekcls. If. Tlnnnnoptera, Inn-
ing four nienihrivnntiH wings without nervures or velnhij:,

hut set with cilia iibout tlm rlni. 4. Neuropiera, having
four efjual, mcmhranoii.s, elosely-vchuMl wings, the pjis-

terlor pair not folded ; as llio May-(ly, dragou-fly. U. Tri-
r/iojifrra, having four hairy, mcndiranoiis wings,' of whieh
the posterior are the larger ; they undergo a metamor-
phosis with an Inaellvu inqta ; an tlm cnddlM-lhe.t.
)J. //r///irjio/'/rrfl, having four lonselv-vi-lncd. mcinl)rannns
whik-s. tlir ]K>sti-rlnr ]>alr heiuk' ihe sinallrr. and h<M.kod to

the iinliT|..r In llii:ht ; an the Lees, wasps hnriKts, nuts.
7. .^tninipti-ru, liavhitr the anterior pair of wtiiu's mere
tM'Isii'd appendages, tmd the posterior folding like n fan.
The^ie are mostly parasitic on bees and otiicr hynicnop-
terons Insfots.

II. luMeets iinvlng sucking tubes; S. Lfpidoptera,]\av-
Ing foin* extended mi'nihranuus whigs covered with ml-

Ineect.

,
niitcnntc: '», eyes; c, head; tl,

anterior legs or arms; <•, pro-
thornx ; /, inenothorax ; (/, nift-
nthorax) /i, middle or central
legs or nrms! (, ceatnd wings;
u, fliilvrior or first winffS ; ./,

ixjsterior leps; k; ubduineii; /,

tibiu; 111, tarsus.

nntc scales, that ordinarily appear like a fine dust ; as tho
butterflies, inotlis, and the like. [». Jlomoptera. hux'mq
DK-mhranous wings, the posterior pair the smaller, but nut
overlapping; as the cicadas, the frnglmppcrs, tlio planl-
lice, the coehineal bug. IM. Ikteroptera, having fuur
partly memliranous wind's, the posterior pair the smaller,
and overlapping at tlie Up; as tho waler-bectlos, the
whirligigs or skippers, the bed-bugs. II. Aphaniptera,
having four rudiments of wings in the form of minute
scales; as the Ilea, the louse. 12. Diptera, having two
membranous, veined, anterior wings, and two balancers;
as tlie Hies, the gnats, the mosquitoes, the midges.

tW By many authors tho two groups Ilomoptera and
Iktcroptera are placed as subdivisions of another group,
the Ihmipicra, which takes tlie place of these two in
chissiUealion.

In'seet, a. [See supra.] Like an insect ; reecmbUng
an insect : small ; mean ; contemptible.

lu'^see-tti'tion, n. [f?ee infra.] The act of pur-
suing; pursuit ; hanassmen't

;
persecution. [Obs.\

lu'see-ta'tor, n. [Lat., from tnseciari, to pursue, v.

freq. from insequi, to follow after, pursue. See In-
SECCTION.I A pursuer; a persecutor; a censorious
critic. [Obs.] Bailey.

lu'tie€t-c<l, a. Having the nature of, or resembling,
an insect. Howell,

Iii*se«t'ilc, (7. Having the nature of insects. Bacon,
Iii-sect'ilc, 7i. An insect. [Obs.] Wottoyi.
lu se«'tioii, n. [See IKSECT.] A cutting in; in-

cisure ; incision.

Mtt'see ttr'o fa, n.pl. Bee Insectivore.
In see'ti vore, n.; pi. iNsCe'Ti-voREg. JSee in-

/'"]
1. {Zool.) One of an order of plantigrade mam-

mals of small size, that feed chielly upon insects.

C^~ TIic an'mals of this order have prismatic, slmrp-
pointcd molars and complete clavicles, and generally
burrow in the ground. Their lingers are short, anil
armed with claws. They arc found ehietlyiu the old
world. They arc, 1. Tlie .Soricidx, or shrews, of a
mouse-like form, the hind legs larger than tlie fore legs,

with external ears, and covered with soft hair. 2. Tiie
Tulpid.r, or moles, also covered with ftir, but having no
externa! cars, and with tJie fore legs larger than the hind.
'.i. The Aculeata. or liedyeliogs. having spines or bristles

among the fur. 1. The tnpiadcs, or A'ranc/trH/ia, squirrel-
like animals, of whieh liltlo Is known but that they resem-
ble Insertit^ora. The Galeopitheus has also been i'ncUzded,
as forming a tilth family.

2. (Ornitlt.) An order of birds that feed on in-
sects;— so called by Temrainck. Brande.

ln'9e€-tiv'o-rotts,"r/. [Lat. in.sectmn, an insect,

and rorare, to devour; Fr. insectivore, Sp. inscdd
i-oi'o. It. insettivoi-o.]

1. Feeding or subsisting on insects.

2. Belonging or pertaining to the Insectivora.
Iii'dee-t51'o-^er, ». [Fr. insectologue, inscctolo-

giste. See i7ifra.] One who studies insects; mi
entomologist. [Ob$.] "According to modern iiisec-

tologers.'*^ Derham.
iii'se€-tflI'o 4y, n, [Fr. insectologie, Lat. insec-
^«m, insect, and Or. >(5j"s, discourse.] The science
,ind description of insects; entomology. [Ots.]

lu'se-eiii-c', a. [Prefix in, not, and secure.]
1. Not secure; not safe; apprehensive of danger

or loss, " Continually insecure, not only of the good
things of this life, but of life itself." Tillotson.

2. Not eflTectually guarded or protected; unsafe;
exposed to danger or loss.

Iii'Ke-fure'ly, adv. Without security or safety;
witliout certainty.

Iii'»e-cui*i''iiess, n. Tnsecurily.
Iu'se-*u'ri ty, n. [Prefix iu, not, and security; L,

I-at. insecuritas, Fr. in.tecuritt'.]

1. The condition of being insecure ; want of
safety; danger; h;izard ; as, the insecurity of u
building liable to fire, or of a debt.

2. Want of confidence In safety; as, seamen in a
tempest must be conscious of their insecurity,

3. Want of ccnifidence in one's opinion.
In^ac-efi'tloii, n. [Lat. insecutii>, from insetjui,

insecutus, to follow afli-r, to iiursnc. from prefix in
and scqui, to follow.] A fitlU)wing after ; close pur-
suit. [Obs.] "With what ruth the insecutiott
grew.'' Cliapman.

In sfiii'l iiiltf. r. /. [Prefix in and scininatc: Lat.
in.'<cminarc.] To sow; to impregnate. [O^.-*.]

Ill .sviiiJ-iiuMloii, n. [Fr. insemination.] Tuo act
of sowing ur impregnating. [/'J/^,-'.]

In-sCn'Hati', (r. [Prefix in, not, and scnsate; L«\,
insensafus. It. & Sp. inscnsato, Fr. (iLsTHAV.] Want-
ing BeusiblUty ; destitute of sense; stupid; foultsh.

The lilence niid the calm
Of nuite, iiiffiii'ttfr things. n\n\tgicoi-th.

In-svn'sntc iiPKH, h. The state or quality of being
Insensiite; foolishness; stupidity.

In HviiMi-', V. t. To make to understand ; to instruct.

^ Prnv. F.uq.] Jlaltiircll,

In hFii^hI bll'l <y, »». [Fr. insrn.^ibHitt' Pr. tnsai-
sibilitat, Sp. in.tcnsitdlidad. It. t».«rii.«i6i7i7a.]

1. The quality of being insensible: want of scn-
olblllty, or the power of feeling or perceiving; tor-

por; as, the iiKfcn.-ttVii/i/i/ produced by a fall, or by
oi)laten.

2. Want of power to be readily or utronjrlv moved
or afl'ccleil ; want of tenderness or siinceptlbllily of
emotion and passion: ilullness; stupidity.

Syn. — UnlinesHinnnihnesi; unfeeliuvncs^; stupidity;
torpor; apathy; huliiTerence.

fUrl, rffde, pv»li; f, ', o, silent; r ns h; ^U m nli ; «, «h, ns k; ^ as J, jl^ as In t^ct ; 9 ns z; f ns gz; u as In ligji^rr, llyk; tli as la ihlno,
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In-seu'si-ble, «. [Prefix in, not, and sensible; Fr. 1

& Sp. insensible. It. insensibile, Lat. insensibiUs.]

1. Destitute of the power of feeling or percemug

;

Vantinif corporeal sensibility; aa, an injury to the

spine oYten renders the inferior parts of the body
insensible.

2. Not susceptible of emotion or passion ; void of

fueling; wanting tenderness; dull; stupid; torpid;

as, insensible to danger, fear, love, &c.

Accept an obligation ^ritbout being a slave to the giver, or
insensible to his kindness, Wotton.

3. Void of sense or moaning; meaningless. [O^s.]

If it make the indictment be tnsaisible or uncertain, it shall

be quashed. Uale.

4. Incapable of being perceived by the senses;
imperceptible; hence, progressing by 'imperceptible

;

degrees ; so slow or gradual that the stages are not
noted; as, insensible motion, perspiration, and the
like.

They fall away.
And languish witli insensible decay. Dnjden.

Syn.— Imperceptible ; imperceiv.'\blo ; dull ; stupid;
torpid; senseless; unfeeling;; indifferent; unsusceptible;
hard; callous.

In-scn'si-ble-ness, 7?. The quality or condition of
being insensible; want of sensibility ; insensibility.

Iii-seii'si-bly, adi'. In a manner not to be felt or
perceived by the senses; imperceptibly; by slow
degrees; gradually.

The hills rise insensiblu- ^cWiiun.

In-seii'so-ry, n. See Incensory.
In-sen'su-oils (-sen'?hn-ijs), a. [Prefix in, not, and
sensuous,] Not sensuous; not possessed of sensi-

bility or the power of perception ; insentient.

Tliat intermediate door
Betwixt the difllTCnt planes of sensuous form
And lorm jJistJiiwoity, £.'. li. Browning.

lu-sen'tieiit (in-Ben'shent), a. [Prefix i'h, not, and
sentient.] Not sentient; not having perception, or
the power of perception.

But there can be nothing like to these Bensntionsin the rose,

because it is iiifeu/ieitt. iVc li'. Hamillou.

Iii-sep'a-ra-bil'i-ty, n. The rxuality of being in-

separable; inseparableness.
lu-sep'a-ra-ble, a. [Prefix Vh, not, and separable;

Fr. inseparable, Pr. & Sp. inseparable. It. insepora-
bile, Lat. inseparabilis.] Not separable ; incapable
of being separated or disjoined ; not to be parted.

The history of every language ia i/i«partiiie from that of the
people by whom it is spoken. J/wc.

In-scp'a-ra-ble-uess, n. [^Fr. instparabilite, Sp.
inseparabiUdnd, It. inseparabilita, Lat. inseparabili-

ias.] The quality of being inseparable, or incapa-
ble of disjunction.

Iii-scp'a-ra-bly, adv. In a manner that prevents
separation; with indissoluble union.

In-s?p'a-rate, rt. Not separate; together; united.
Still we went coupled and inseparate. S/taK:

111 sep'a-ratc-ly, adi; Not eeparatelv; insepara-
bly. [Obs.] Cranmer.

In-s?rt', i\ t. [imp. & p. p. inserted ; p. pr. & vb.

7?. INSERTING.] [Lat. inse7'ere, inscrtuniy from pre-
fix in and serere, to join, connect; Fr. insercr^ Pr.
it .Sp. inserir, Sp. also inscrfar, It. inse7'ire.] To
bring into; to introduce: to set within something;
to put or thrust in ; to cause to enter, or be includ-
ed, or contained; as, to insert a cion in a stock; to

insert a letter, word, or passage in a composition ; to
insert an advertisement or other writing in a paper.

These words were very weakly inserted where they will bo
so Uable to misconstruction. Stiilin'jfhet.

Iii-sert'ecl, ;).rt. (Bof.) Situated
upon, attached to, or growing out
ot some part :— said especially of
the parts of the flower; as, the ca-
lyx, corolla, and stamens ofmany
liowers are inserted upon the re-

ceptacle. Gray.
lu-sert'ing^, n. 1. A setting in.

2. Something inserted or set

In, as lace, &c., into garments. „ . t ..

In-sei-'tioii,7i. [Lat.i;iseWio,Fr. Er'eynous Insertion.

insertion, Pr. insercio^ Sp. insereion, It. inserzione.
8ee supra.]

1. The act of inserting, or setting or placing in or
among other things; as, the insertion of cions in
stocks ; the insertion of words or passages in writ-
ings ; the insertion of notices or essays in a public
paper.

2. The condition of being inserted; the mode,
place, or tho like, of inserting; as, the insertion of
stamens into a calyx ; the insertion of muscles, ten-
dons, &c., in parts of the body. Lindley.
3. That which is set in, as lace, nai-row musUn,

or cambric, in narrow strips, and the like.

Epigynoui insertion (Hot.), tho insertion of stamens
upon the ovary.— JI>jpo'jynQU& insertion, insertion be-
neath the ovary,

lu-sErve^, v. i. [Xat. inservire, from prefix in and
servire, to serve.] To be of use to an end. [06s.]

Iii-serv'i-eut, a. [Lat. inscrviens, p. pr. of in-

serrire ; It. inscrriente.] Tending to bring about

;

conducive. [06.s\J Broicnc.
Xu-ses'siou, n, [Lat. insiderc, ins€SSU7n, See Ses-
sion.]

1. The act of sitting in any thing, as a tub. "Used
by way of fomentation, insession, or bath.'' TTolland.

2. That in which one sits, as a tub.

Insessions be batliing-tubs half full, wherein the patient
may Bit. Holland,

lu-ses'sor, n. ; 2>l. iN'sfis-so'REg. [Lat. inscssor,

from insidere, to sit in or upon, from prefix in and
sedere, to sit.] {Ornith.) One of an order of birds

whose feet are formed for perching or climbing on
trees. They are generally of small size, and with-
out very marked characters. The order includes

most of the common singing birds, the perchers, the

^ Passeres, &c.
Iii'ses-so'ri-al, «. 1. Having feet suitable for
perching; perching.

2. Belonging or pertaining to the Insessorea.
In-set', I'. ^ To infix or implant; to set in. [O&s,]
iu'set, n. That which is set in ; an insertion.

Iii-sev'er-a-ble, a. Incapable of being severed;
indivisible.

lu-sbad'ed, a. Marked with difierent shades.
lu-sUeatlie' (in-shecthO, r. t. [imp. & p. p. in-
BnE.\TiiED; 7).7>r.&r5.«.iNSiiEATUiNG,] To hide
or cover in a sheath; to sheathe. Hughes,

Ill-shell', t\ t. To hide or conceal, aa in a shell.

[06s.] SkaL:
Iii-shel'ter, v. i. To shelter. Ska/c.

lu-sbip', v.t. To ship; to embark. [06s.] AVwA".

Iii-sbore', a. & adv. Near the shore.

Ill-shrine', r. t. Sec Enshrine.
Iii^sie-ca'tioii, n. Tho act of drying in.

Iu'sltle,i}7'ep. 01- adv. Within the sides of; in the

interior; contained within; as, i/isirfe a church, let-

ter, &c.
in'sicle, f7. Being within; included or inclosed in

any thing ; contained ; interior ; internal. " Kissing

_ with inside lip." Skal:.

iu'side,7;. 1. The part within; interior or internal

portion; content.

Looked he on the inside of the poper? ShaX:

2. (pi.) The inward parts ; the entrails ; the bow-
els; hence, that which is witliin; private thoughts
and feelings.

Here's none but friends; wc may speak
Our insidcs freely. JUasstnger.

3. One who, or that which, is within, or inclosed

;

hence, an inside passenger of a coach or carriage, as
distinguished from one upon the outside, [Eiiy.j

So down thy hill, romantic Ashbourne, glides

The Derby dilly, carrying three insides. Frere.

Iii-sid'i-ate, r, t. [Lat. insidiare, insidiatum, from
insidice, an ambush, from insidcre^ to lie in wait,

from prelix in and sedcrc, to sit; It. insidiare, Sp.
insidiar.] To lie in ambush fur. [06s.] Ihywood,

Iii-sid'i-a''tor, n. [Lat., It. insidiatore, Sp. insidi-

ador, Fr. insidiateiir, Pr. in^ia<lor,] One who lies

in ambush. [Obs.] Barrotc.
Iii-sid'i-ofis ( (7), «. [Lat. insidiosns, from insidiar,

an ambush ; It. & Sp. insidiosOj Fr. insidieux. See
INSIDLA-TE.]

1. Lying in wait; watching an opportunity to in-

Buare or entrap ; deceitful; sly; treacherous;— said

of persons.
2. Intending or intended to entrap ; as, insidious

arts.

T)isidiou$ disease (Med.), disease existing without
marked symptoms, but ready to become active upon
some slight occasion; a disease not appearing to bo as

bad as it really is.

S3m.— Crafty; wily; artful; sly; designing; guileftd;

circumventive; ti-eacb'erous; deceitful; deceptive.

In-sid'i-oiis-ly, adv. In an insidious manner; de-

ceitfully; treacherously.
In-sid'i-oiis-ness, n. A watching for an opportu-

_ nity to insnare : deceitfulness ; treachery.
iii'sig;ht (Tn'sTt), n. [Prefix in and siffht.]

l.^Sightor view of the interior of .iny thing; deep
inspection or view; introspection; thorough Ivnowl-

edge or skill.

2. Power of acute observation and deduction;
penetration.

Quickest itnifihl

In nil thinga that to greatest actions lead. Milton.

lu-sig'iii-a, n.pl. [Lat. insiffne, pi. insi</nia, from
i7isiffnis, distinguished by a mark, from prefix in

and sif/nii7n, a mark, sign.]

1. Badges or distinguieliiug marks of oflice or
honor.

2. Marks, signs, or visible impressions, hy which
any thing is known or distinguished.

fii'sig-iiifi -ean^e, ) n. [Fr. insignijimiee.]

iu'sig-iiif'i-€aii-VF»
i 1- The condition or quality

of being insignificant ; want of significance or mean-
ing; as, the insiff7iijicance of words or phrases.

2. "Want of force or effect ; unimportance; petti-

ness; as, tho insignijicance of human art, or of cer-

emonies.
3. Want of clahu to consideration or notice

;

_ meanness.
iii'sig-iiH'i-«aut, a. [Prefix in, not, and signiji-

cant ; It. & Sp. insignijicante, Fr. insigni^ont.]
1. Not significant; void of signification; destitute

of meaning; as, insignijicnyit words.
2. Having no weight or eflect; answering no pur-

pose ; unimportant; trivial; petty.
3. 'Without weight of character; mean; contempt-

ible ; as, an iiisigtlijicant being or fellow.

Syn.— UnimportJint ; immaterial ; inconsiderable ;

trivial; triflin?: mean; cnntemptible.

in'sig-uH'i-cant-ly, adv. 1. Without meaning ot
signilicance.

2. Without importance or effect; to no purpose.
In/sig-nifi-ca-tive, a. [Prefix in, not, and signiji-

entire ; Lat. insig7i(ficatimis, Sp. insifpnjicativo.]

^ Not expressing by external signs; not significant.
In'siii-t'ere', a. [Prefix in, not, and sincere; Fr.
insincere, Lat. insi7ice7'us.]

1. Not being in truth what one appears to be ; not
sincere; dissembling; hypocritical, false;— said of
persons ; as, his professed friends were insincei-e.

2. Deceitful; hypocritical; false;—said of things;
as, insincere declarations or professions.

3. Not to be trusted or relied upon; disappoint-
ing; imperfect; unsound, " To render sleep's soft
blessings insincere.^^ fjrtjden,

Syn.— Dissembling; hollow; hj-pocritical ; deceptive;
deceitful; ftilse; disUigenuous.

iii'siii-^ere'ly, adv» Without sincerity; hypocrit-
_ ically.

lji''siii-^er'i-ty, 7?. [Fr. insincdrite, It. insi7iceri(d^
Sp. insinceridad.] The quality of being insincere;
want of sincerity, or of being in reality what one ap-
pears to be; dissimulation; hypocrisy; deceitful-
ness ; hoUowness ; as, the insincerity of a professed
friend ; the ijisincerity of professions.

In-siii'cw (-sin'nu, 52), r. t. [imp. & p. p. insin-
e>ved; p. pr. & r6. n. insinem'ING.] To strength-
en; to give vigor to. [Obs.]

All members of our cause
That are tjisineiced to this action. SJial:

lu-siu'ii-ant, a. [Fr., p. pr. of insinner; Lat. tn-
si7iuaus, It. & Sp. insinitante. See infra.] Insinu-
ating; ha\ing the power to gain favor; insinuativc.
[Obs.] . }rott07i.

Iii-siii'u-ate, v. t. [imp. & p.p. insinuated; p.
2)r. & rb. 71. INSINUATING.] [Lat. insinuare, insiit-

uatu7n, from prefix in and si/ius, the bosom ; It. iJi-

sinnare, Pr. it Bp. insinnar, Fr. insinuer.]
1. To introduce gently, or as by a winding or nar-

row passage; to wind in.

The water easily insinuates itself into, and placidly distends,
the vessels of vegetables. nuodward.

2. To infuse gently; to introduce artfully; to in-
still.

All the art of rhetoric, besides order and clearness, are for
nothing else but to insinuate wrong Ideas, move tli« passiona,
and thereby mislead the judgment. Locke.

3. To hint ; to suggest by remote allusion.

And all the Setions bards pursue
Do but insinuate what's true. Sicijl.

4. To push or work one's self into favor; to in-
troduce by slow, gentle, or artful means ; — used re-
flexively.

He insinuated himself into the very good (rraco of the Duke
of Buckingham.

"
Clarendon.

lu-siu^u-ate, r. i. 1. To creep, wind, or fiow in;
to enter gently, slowly, or imperceptibly, as into
crevices.

2. To ingratiate one's self; to obtain access by
flattery or stealth.

He would iiisinuale with thee but to make thee sigh. Shak.

Iu-sln'u-a''tiiis:, p. a. Tending to enter gently;
insensibly winning favor and confidence.

His address was courteous, and even insinuating. Pre?cott.

Iii-siii'u-a'tiiig-ly, adv. By insinuation.
In-sIU''u-a'tiou, 7(. [Lat. i/isinuatio, Fr, i7isiiiua-

tion, Pr. insinuatio, fep. ins^inaacion^ It. insinita-
zio7ie.]

1. The act of insinuating; a creeping or winding
in; a flowing into crevices.

2. The act of gaining favor or affection by gentle
or artful means,
3. The art or power of pleasing and stealing on

the aftections.

He had a natural insinuation and address which made him
acceptable in the best company. Clarendon.

4. That which is insinuated ; a hint ; a suggestion
or intimation by distant allusion; as, slander may
be conveyed by i7isinuationSt

Syn.— See IXNUEsno.

lu-sin'u-a'tive, a. [It. & Sp. insinriativo, Fr. in-
sinuati/.]

1. .Stealing on the confidence or affections.

2. fsing insinuations; giving hints; insinuating,
lu-siii'ii-a'tor, 7i. [Lat., Fr. insi/iitateur, Sp. in*

sin7(ador.] One who, or that which, insinuates;
one who hints.

lu-siu'u-a-to-ry f50), a. Insinuating; insinuative.
Iii-sip'id, a. [Lat, instpidtis, from prefix in, not, and
sapidus, savory, from sapere, to taste; Fr. ittsipide^

Pr, itisipid. It. & Sp. insipido.]

1. Destitute of taste; wanting the qualities which
affect the organs of taste ; vapid ; as, insipid liquor*

2. Wanting spirit, life, or animation : wanting pa-
thos, or the power of exciting emotions ; flat; dull;

heavy; as, an insipid composition. " Flat, ridicu-

lous, and i7isipid stuff to him." Sottth*

Syn. —Tasteless ; vapid ; dull ; spiritless ; unanimated;
lifeless; flat.

In'si-pid'i-ty, )n, [Yr. i7isipidit^, Pr. insipidi-

In-sip'id-ness, \ tat.]

1. Tho quality of being insipid ; want of taste, or

the power of exciting sensation in the tongue; taste-

Icssness: vapidity; staleness.

«, e, 1, o, fi, f, long; &, e, 1, ft, A, f, short; care, far, l&st, ff^U, ^vli^t; there, veil, t^rui; pique, firm; d^ne, for, d((, "^9^^, food, fo'bt;
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2. "VN'ant of interest, life, or sxnrit; duUnoBs; flat-

ness; stupidity.

Urydcn's lines shiuc stroDgly through the insipuliit/ of

Tate's. ^'"^'•

In-sip'id-*y. «<'''• In «" insipid maimer; without

taate; without spirit or life.

In-slp'i-ein*c, it, [Lat. iiisipicntki, from instpiens,

unwise, from prelix in, not, aud sapiens, wise, p.

pr. of ^utpere, to bo wise ; O, Fr. insipicnce, Sp. in-

sipiaicia. It. insipi<'n::iny i}isipicn::a.] Want of wis-

dom; folly; foolishness; want of understanding'.

[Hare.] .
Blount.

In-sip'i-ent, a. [Lat. insipiens. See supra.] "NVant-

Ing wisdom; fooliah. [Hare.]

Tu-8lst', r. i. [ijup. & p. p. insisted; p. pr. & vb.

«, iNSiaxiNC] ['iM. insisterCy from prctix in and

eistere, to stand; It. insistere, Sp. insisttrj FvJnsis-

ter,]

1. To stand or rest on; to tind support: —with
on. [Rare.] ^ ^^m/;

2. To rest or dwell upon as a matter of special

moment; to attach greiit importance to; to refuse

to give way: to be persistent, urgent, or pressing;
— usually witli on orupon. ''Insisting on the old

prerogative." Shafc. "Without further iiisistinr/

on the difl'erent tempers of Juvenal and Horace."

Dri/den.
In-sist'en^c, n. The quality of Insisting, or being

urgent or pressing.
In-Hlst'«nt, a. [Lat. insistenff, p. pr. of insistere :

It. & Sp. insistente, Fr. insistant.] Standing or

resting on; as, an iH;iiA-ie»i wall. JFoiton.

In-8iat'iire,}i. A dweUing or standing on; fixed-

ness: persistence. [Obs.] Skak.

Iii-8i'U-en-v-y (-sTsh'T-en-sJ-), n. [Lat. prefix i», not,

and sitiens, p. pr. of sitire, to he thirsty, from sitis,

thirst,] Freedom from thirst. [Obs.] Grew.
In-9l'tion (in-sTsh'un, or in-sizh'un. Cf. Transi-
TIONJ (Synop., §130), H. [hut.^insitio, from inse-

rere, insitum, to sow or plant in, to ingraft ; from
prefix in aud serere, satiun, to sow.] The insertion

of a cion in a stock ; ingraftmcnt. Hay.
In-snare', r. t. [imp. & p. p. insnared; p. pr. Sc

rb. n. iNSNARiNG.j [PrctLx in and snare.] [Writ-

ten also ensnare.]
1. To catch In a snare; to entrap; to take by arti-

ficial means.
2. To inveigle; to seduce by artifice; to tako by

wiles, stratagem, or deceit ; to involve in di0eulties

or perplexities; to entangle.

The insnaring charms
Of love's soft queen. Glover.

I]i-8n3.r^er, «. Cue who insnarcs.

In-snurl', v. t. To make into a unarl or knot ; to en-

tangle. [Obs.] C'otorave.

In'so-brre-ty, n, [Prefix /«, not, and sobriety;

t
Fr. insobrietc, Sp. insohricdiu/.] M'antof sobriety;

Intemperance; drunkcmiuFs.
In-8o'cia-bil'i-ty t-6o/sha-bTl'T-t5-)i "J*. Want of so-

ciability, [liui'e.] Warbiirton.

lu-so'cla-ble (-ao'sha-bl), a. [Prefix «'«, not, and
sociable; Fr. it Sp, insodable, It. insoci^ibifc, Lat,
insociabilis.]

1. Incapable of being associated, joined, or con-
nected. [Obs.]

Litno and wood arc tnsociable. IVotton.

2. Not sociable ; disinclined to unite in social con-
verse; not given to conversation : unsociable; taci-

turn. *' This austere, insociabie life." Skak.
In-so'cla-bly, adv. Unsociably.
In-so'cl-nte ( sliT-at), a. Not associate; without a
companion; solitary; recluse. '* The fjjsoci'a^c vir-

gin life." Ji../onson.

In'so-lute, V. t, [iinp. & ?>. p. insolated; p. pr.
& vb. 71. iMSOijATiNf:,] [Lat. insokve. insotatum,
from prefijc in and sol, the sun ; It. insoiare, Sp. in-

tfoZar, Fr. insoler.] To dry in the sun's rays; to

expose to the heat of the sun; to ripen or prepare
by exposure to the sun.

In'so Itl'tioii, n. [Lat. insolation Fr, insolation, Sp.
insolnrion, It. insoln-Aonr.]

1. The act or process of exposing to the rays of
the sun.

2. The art of drying or maturing, as fruits, drugs,
&c., or of rendering acid, us vinegar, by exposure to

the solar rays.
3. A MtroKc of the sun ; the action of extreme heat

from the sun on the living system.
In'Ho-len^e. J7. [Fr. insnlenre, Hp. innolenda, It.

ins()l('}i^ifi,hisoh>n':(i, I-iit. insolcntia.]

1. The quality uf being rar<? or unusual; rarity.

[ Ohs. I Spenser.
2. Thoriuallty of being Insolent; pride or haughtl-

nt'HH inanifestct^^ in contcmptnoun and overbearing
treatment of otliors ; petulant contempt ; impiulence.
*' Flown with iusolener uud wine." Milton.

3. Insolent treatment; Inwult. [Ji.] " Loaded with
fetter and insolences from the soldierH." Fuller.

lu'tfo loiice, i<. t^ To treat with haughty contenij)!.
[O/j.s-.l A'. Charles.

{i»'.4o U'li-^'y, V. The same as iNsoLENrr. J'.whjn.

ik'fto-lont, a. [Fr. insolent, Sp. Jt It. iusolente, I, .it.

insolenSy from prefix in and salens, accustomed, p.
pr. of solere, to In- .'U'CTiHtonied.]

I. Deviating from that which is customary; nnu-
pual. [ObsA " If uny should accuso mo of being
new or insolentJ'^ Milton.

2. Proud and haughty, with contempt of others

;

overbearing; domiaecring; as, an insolent macter.
IIow imuloit of late he ia become!
liow proud 1 Mai:

3. Proceeding from insolence; haughty and con-
temptuous ; as, insiflent words or behavior.

Syn.— Overbearinpr ; insulting ; abusive ; offensive ;

saucy; impudent; audiicious; pert; impertinent; rude;
reproachful; opprobriuus.— Insoi,ent, Insulting. In
the word insoitnt, \vc have a cui'ious instance of tlio

chan^'o and iirufiess «if our I;xn{,'uagc. This word, in its

primitive sense, simply denoted wnu^Ma^; and to act iiiso-

Icntly was to act in violation of the established rules of
social iruercourse. He wiio did this was insolent; and
thus tho word lias become one of the most offensive iu

our languaye, indlcatUig a spirit of bloated pride or un-
bridled passion. Insulting denotes a personal attack,
either iu words or actions, Judicative cither of scorn or
triumph.

Insolent Is ho that ilespiseth In hla judgment all other folks
as iu regard of hia value, of his cuiining, of hie speaking, and
of his bcariug. Chaucer.

Of being taken by the insolent foe,

And sold to slavery. Sliak.

Iiisultiii^l tvi'ftnny begins to jut
Unon the imiucent and awless throne;
Welcome destruction, blood, and niassacrcl Sha^.

iii'so-leiit-ly, adr. In an insolent manner; unusu-
^ ally; haughtily; rudely; saucily.

iii''so-lIcl'i-ty, n. [Prefix in, not, and soliditi/; Fr.
insolidittf.] Want of solidity; we.ikncss. More.

In-sttl^u-bil'i-ty, ii. [Fr. insolubilit<\ Sp. insolu-
bilidad. It. insolubilita, Lat. insolubilitas.]

1. The quality of not being soluble or dissolvable,
particularly in a fluid.

2. The quality of being inexplicable.
Iii-sdl'ii-ble {in-8f>i'yij-bl), a. (Prefix in, not, and

soluble ; Fr. Sc Sp. insoluble, It, insolubilCt Lat. in-

3olubilis.]

1. Not soluble; Incapable of being dissolved, par-
ticularly by a liquid ; as, a substance is insoluble in

water when its parts will not separate and unite
with that fluid.

2. Not to be solved or explained; not to be re-

solved, as a doubt or diflicully ; insolvable.

In-sftl'ii-ble-uess, fi. Tho quality of being Insolu-
ble; insolubility.

In 961v'a ble, a, [Prefix in, not, and solvable ; Fr.
insolrable.]

1. Not solvable; insoluble; not capable of solu-

tion or explication; as, an insolrable problem or
difliculty.

2. Incapable of being paid or discharged.

3. Not capable of being loosed or disentangled;
inextricable. "Bands insolvable .^^ Pope,

In s6lv'eii-^^y, 71. [Prefix in, not, and solrency

;

Bp.insolvencia.] (Lan\) (a.) The condition of be-

ing insolvent; tho state or condition of a person
who is insolvent; the condition of one who Is una-
ble to pay his debts as they fall due, or in the usual
course of trade and business; as, a merchant's nt-

solreney. {b.) Insufliciency to discharge all debts
of the owner; as, the insolveney of an estate.

Act of in&olvency. Sec Insolvent Law.

In-sttlv'eiit, «. [Prefix ih, not, and solvent; Sp,
insolventc] (Lair.) («.) Not solvent; not having
suflicienl estate to pay one's debts; unable to pay
one'H debts as they fall due, in the ordinary course
of trade and business; as, an insolvent debtor. (?».)

Not suflicient to pay all the debts of tho owner; as,

an insolvent estate, (c.) Respecting persons unable
to pay their debts ; as, an insolvent law.

Insolvent law, or act of insolvency, a law affordhicr re-

lief, —subject to various modlflcatlons in different States,
— to Insolvent debtors, upon their delivering up their

))ropcrty fur tho benefit of their creditors. See llANKltul'T

Lxw.
Iii-s51v^eiit, «. (law.) Ono who is unable to pay

his debts ; one whoso estate is Insufticiont to pay his

debtfi ; ono who is in a condition of present inability

to pay his debts in tho ordinary course of business, as

persons carrying on trado usually do; — in Kngland
especially applied to persons not traders. Jiouvier.

Mn sdui^iii a, n. [Lat., from insomnis, sleepless,

from ,'n, not, and somnns, sleep.] Want of sleep;

inability to sleep; wakefulness; sleeplessness.

In-Mdin'iil-oftN, «, ILat. inso7nniosus, from in.'iom-

nia, sleeplessnesH ; insomnis, sleepless; prefix in,

not, and somnus, sleep.] Xiestless In sleep, or being
without sleep. Jilottnt.

lii'Mo luaili', adv. Po; to such a degree; in such
^vise ;

— followed by that or so.

Siinonidt's was QD excellent poet, insomuch that ho made hii

fortune by it. L' Cttmngc.

JnanaiW, adv. In truth; truly; Indeed. \Obs.]

Ill Nuul', V. t. To ]»l!ue u soul In ; to bestow n soul

upon; to animate; to inspirit. [Obs.] Feltham.
Iu-H|i«et', V. t. \inip. & p. p. inspfxted; p. pr. i*c

rh. 11. iNsi'F.CTiNC] [Lat. inspictre, itispectuni,

from prefix in and uperere, to look at, to view; Fr.

inspreter, from Lat. inspeetare, v. freq. froni in-

spivere.]

1. To look upon; to examine for tho purpose of

determining quality, detecting wlmt Is wrong, and
the like; t<i view narrowly and critieally; as, to in-

spect eonduct.
2. To view and oTamlne ofllclolly, as troops,

arms, goods oflered for sale, work performed ior

the imhlie, &c.; to ovi'vsee ; to wuperintend

In-spt€t'. tJ. [Lat. inspeetus. Bee supra.} Close
examination. [Obs. or poet.] 71tomsofi,

lu-spec'tiou (-spek'shiui). ?i, {Lat. inspectio, Fr.
k Pr. inspection, Sp. inspecciou. It. tnspe^ne,
ispc::ione.]

1. Tho act of inspecting: prying examination;
close or careful survey ; watch; ofUcial view or os-
uminatiun.

\Vith narrow search, and with insj)eclion deep,
Considered every creature. Hilton,

2. The act of overseeing; superiutendenco,
In-spect'ive, a. [Lat. inspectirus, Fr, inspceti/.]

Tending to inspect; engaged in inspection; inspect-
ing.

In-apt; -et/or, n. [Lat., Pp. inspector, Fr. inspeeteuvt
H.inspcttore.] One who inspects, viewe, or oversees;
a superintendent; one to whom the examination of
any work is committed fur the purpose of fieeing it

faithfully performed; one who roakes an ufiicial

view or examination, as a military or cinl oflicer.

Inspector- f/enerat (Mil.), a staff officer of an army*
whose duties are those of inspection, and embrace every
thing relative to organiiialion, recruiting, discharge, ad-
ministration, accountability for money and property, in-

struction, police, and diseiplhic.

lu-spt-ct'or-ntc, in. 1. The ofllco of an inspect^
Ill-spifet'or-sUip, ] or. Washinyton,

2. The residence of an inspector; the district cm-
braced by an inspector's jurisdiction.

Iu-sp£rse', v. t. [Lat. insperyere, inspersum: fr. pre-
fix in and spargere, to Bprinkle ; It. xnsperyere.] To
sprinkle on. [Obs.] liailty.

lu-spSr'siou, 71. [LoX.inspersio. Bcc supra.] Tho
act of sprinkling on. [Oi/s.] " With sweet insper-

sion of fit balms." Chapman,
fn MjfPx'i-tHiig, 71. [Lat., we have inspected.] The

first word of ancient charters in England, confirm-
ing a grant made by a former king; hence, the name
of a royal grant.

In-sphevc', r. t. [imp. & p. p. insphered; ;). pr.
Sc rb. n. iNsniEiUNO.] To place in an orb oi

sphere.
Bright aerial Ppiritfl live insphered
In regioim n\itd of calm and scrcuo olr. itillon.

Ixi-splr'a-blc (80), a. TKng. inspii-e.] Capable of

being inspired; capable of being drawn into the

lungs: innalable; admitting inspiration.

iu'spi I'ii'tioii, n. [Lat. inspirutto, Fr. inspiration,

I'r. inspiracio, fc>p. insjHracion, It. inspirazione.

See iNsi'iuE.]

1. The art of inspiring, breathing in, infusing,

and the like; inhalation: as, the iHsy;*Va(iOH of Ihtt

air into the lungs; — opposed to expiration.

There is ft spirit in man; and the itispiration of the Al-
mighty givcth him understanding. Juf/xxxii. S.

2. The act of exercising an elevating influence

upon the intellect or emotions; an extr.aordlnary

elevation of the imagination or other powers of the

soul; as, the inspiration of the scene.

3. The result of such extraordinary infiuencea

aud elevation in thu thouglUs, emotionSj'or purposes
inspired.

Your father was ever virtuous, and holy mea ot their death
have good invinratiuns. Shal:

4. Specifically, a supernatural divine influence on
tho prophets, apostles, or sacred writers, by which
they were qualified to communicate moral or re-

ligious truth with authority; a miraculous influence
which qualifies men to receive and communicate
divine truth.

All Scripture la given by insjiiration of God. 2 Tim. ill. 10.

The age in wliich wc now hvv in not an a^v of insjurulion

and impulscB. Sharju

Plenart/ inspiration, that kind of Inspiration In which
the Inspired person l> Incnpatde of uttering or communi-
cating any error wllti the Insiilreil message.— Verl>al iu-

spiration, that kind of Inspiration In wlilch tho very

words and forms of expression of tho dlvlno message are

communicated to the lnsi>ired person,

fn'spi rH'tlon-al,n. Of.or pertaining to, hisplration,

iiiNpl-ril'llon Is*, n. One who huUis to inspiration.

In spl'rato ry, or In'MpI ru to ry (ftO). a. Per-

i

taining to or aiding insplralloti, or Inhaling air Into

[

the lung.-j.

Ill »(pTre^ V. i. [imp. & ;>. p. iNSPinr.n; ;>. pr. &
vb. V. iN.'iPiniNO.l [Kr. in.tpirer, Pr. it Kp. in-

I

spiror. It. it Lat. in.npirare t IM. in and spirare, to

bre!ithe.l
' 1. To draw in breath ; to Inhale air Into tho Iun«r«;

— opposed to c.rpire,

2. To breathe; to 1

"

blow gently. " AAHien the wind*
amonu' them did insnirc." ,^prnsn\

In spire', V. t. 1. To breathe hito; to fill with tho

breath.
Y.- Nino, driccnd ami ilnjr,

'Die tin>alhing iniitrumeula iNJ^tnr. Pope,

2. To infuse by breathing, or as if by brOftthvng.

IIo knrw not hii Mokor, ond him tint in^nrtd Into t.im ait

oclivoioul. H(*/»m.

3. To lnfu«e Into the mind ; to Instil! ; to eommn.
nleate to the hplrli ; to convey, as by u HH/orlor or

supernatural Influence; to disetose preter mturally.

4. To Infuse into ; to aflWt. as with a kuperlor or

supernatural Influenoo; to fill with what anlmaton,

enlivens, or exiilln; a«, \oinnp\rfi\ ohlld'a mind with

sentiments of virtue.

rrnto, thy porl'i mind iniyirr,

Au«t nil hli wild with Ihy rclcitlal flr#. Dnt'lfi:
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INSPIRED 700 INSTINCTIVE

5. To draw in by tht- opei-alion of breathing; to

Inhale. " Forced to iiisjyire and expire the air with
difliculty." Harvey.

lu-spirrd', p. a, 1. Breathed in ; inhaled.

2. Coramunicated or given by divine inspiration
;

having divine authority; hence, eacred, holy;—
opposed to uninspired or 2}rofane; as, the ins2Ji}-e(l

writings, that is, the Scriptures.
Iii-spii*'er, jt. One who inspires.

lu'spli-'it, r. /. [imp. & p. p. inspirited: p. pr.

& vb. n. INSPIRITING.] To infuse or excite spirit

in; to enliven; to animate; to give new life to; to

encourage; to invigorate.

Tlie courage of Asaracmuon ia inspirited by the love of
enipir*: and ambition. I'ojx.

Syn.— To enliven; invigorate; exhilarate- animate;
i.li<_er ; encourage.

{n-8i>Is'sate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. inspissated; p.
pr. & rb. J}. INSPISSATING.] [Lat. inspi^sare, tn-

Hpissafnm, from prefix in and S2nssa7-L', to thicken,

from spi:<sus, thick.] To thicken, as fluids; to bring
to greater consistence, as by evaporation.

In-spls'sate, a. [Lat. inspissatus, p. p. of inspis-

sare. See aujira.] Thick; inspissated. Grcentiill.

Iii'spis-sa'tiou, n. The act of inspissating, or ren-

dering a fluid substance thicker by evaporation, &c.
in'sta-bil'i-tj-, n. [Fr. instabilitr, Sp. insfabilidad.

It. instabilita, Lat. instabilitas.] The quality or

condition of being unstable ; want of stability ; want
of firmness in purpose; inconstancy; fickleness;

mutability; as, the instability of laws, plans, or
measures. ''•Instability of temper." Addison.

Syn.— Inconstancy ; fickleness ; changeableness ; wa-
vering; unsteadiness; unstablencss.

lu-sta'ble, a. [Prefix i«, not, and stable ; Fr. & Sp.
instable. It. instabile, "Lat. instabtUs.] Not stable;

prone to change or recede from a purpose; mutable;
inconstant; unstable.

In-sta'ble-uess, n. Unstablencss; mutability; in-

stability.

In st{;ll^ V. t. [imp. & p. p. installed; p. pr. &
rb. n. instaxling.] [Fr. installer, Sp. instalar.

It. & L. Lat. installare, from in and 6. II. Gcr. stal,

u place, Eng. stall, q. v.] [Written also i7istaL]

1, To set In a seat; to give a place to.

She instulled her guest hospitably by the tireside. iV. Scolt.

2. To instate in an oflice, rank, or order; to invest
with any charge by tlie usual ceremonies; as, to

install an ordained minister in a parish,

I'nwortliity
TJiou wast installed in that high office. Shal:

In/stal-la'tioii, n. [Fr. installaiion, Sp. instala-

cion^ It. installazione, L. Lat. installatio. Sec su-
pra.)

1. The act of installing or giving possession of
an office, rank, or order, with the customary cere-
monies.
Un the election, the bishop gives a mandate for hla instnUa-

tioii. Jt/li.lfe.

2. The act or ceremony of instating an ordained
ministc-r in a parish ; institution. [ L'. S.]

lii'Stall'iueiit, n. [Written also instalment.]
1. "The act of installing, or giving possession of

an office, with the usual ceremonies or solemnities.

Put conditiona and take oaths from all kings and magis-
trates at their lirst installment, to do inipartiul justice by law.

Milto't.

2. The seat in which one is pUiccd. [Ohs.]

The several chairs of order, look, you scour;
Kach fair iiistnllrne/if, cuat, and several crest
With loyal blazon cvormorc be blest ShaK:

3. A part of an entire debt, or sum of money, paid,
or agreed to be paid, at a time diftercnt from that at

which another part, or the balance, is paid, or agreed
to be paid; a part of a sum of money paid or to be
paid at a particular period. Vaymcnthy installment
is payment by parts at difi'erent times.

Bourier. Siinmonds.
Iii-staiup', I', t. See Enstamp,
Iii'staifcfe, n. [Fr. instance, Pr. instancin, instanssa,
Sp. instanciu, It. instanzia, ijistaiiza, iXajui^/,
istan:a, Lat. instantia^ from instans. See In-
stant.]

1. The quality or act of being instant or pressing;
the act of urging on; urgency; solicitation; appli-
cation, "Matters oi instance. ^^ Reynolds. "And
as readily undertook at her instance to restore
them," jr. Scott.

2. That which is instant or urgent; impelling
motive. [Obs.]

The instances that second marriage move
Are base respects of thritt. but none of love. SJtak:

3. Occurrence; occasion; order of occurrence.
These seem as if, in the time of Edward I., they were drawn

up in the form of a law, in the tirst instance. Jink:

4. That which oflers itself as an illustrative case;
eomething cited in proof or exemplification ; a case
occurring; example. "Most remarkable instances

of snflcring." Atterbury.
5. Process of a suit. [Obs.] Ayliffc.

Causes of instance, i\\o?^Qv:\\\c\\ proceed at the solici-

tation of some party. Halifax. — For instance, by way of
example or illiistratiitn. — //).';/(7?ir^ Court (Lair), the
Court of Admiralty acting wiilini its ordinary jurisdic-

tion, as distingnislied from its action as a, prize court.

Kent. lioitvier.

Syn.—Example; case. .See Example.

lu'stance,r. t. [i/Hp.S:i?.p.iN.STANCED(in'etanst);
p. pr. & vb. n. INSTANCING.] To mention as an
example or case,

I sliall not iiislance an abstruse author. Atilton.

in'stance, r. t. To give an example or case; to seek
or find illustr.ation. [Obs. or rare]

This story doth not only instance in kingdoms, but in fami-
lies too. -tp. Taylor.

Instance in. to give as an instance. [Obs.] "I need
not instance in the habitual intemperance of rich tables.

"

Bp. Taijlur.

jEn'stan-fy, n. Instance; urgency. "Those heav-
enly precepts which our Lord aud Savior with so
great iiisiancy gave." Hooker.

Iii'stant, a. [Lat. instans, p. pr. of instare, to stand
upon, to press upon, from prefix in and stare, to
Btand; It. & Sp. instantc]

1. Pressing; urgent; importunate; earnest.

Rejoicing in hope, patient in tiibulation, continuing in-

stant in prayer. Jiom. xu. 32.

2. Closely pressing or impending in respect to

time; not deferred; immediate.
Impending death is thtne, and instant doom. Prior.

3. Making no delay; quick.

Jnstant he flew with hospitable haste. Pope.

4. Present; current.

The inetant time is always the fittest time. Fuller.

JJj^ The word in this sense is used chielly in dates, to
indicate the current uiunlh; as, the tcntli oiJuly insta7it.

iu'staut, n. [Fr. instant, Sp. instantc, It. instante,
istante, from Lat. instans, standing by, being near,
present. See supra.]

1. A point induration; a moment; apart of du-
ration in which we perceive no succession, or a part
that occupies the time of a single thought.

There ia Bcorco an instant between their flourishing and
their not being. Hooker.

2. A particular time. "Any unseasonable iHs/rtHf

of the night." Shal:
3. A day of the present or current month; as, the

sixth instant.

B^" The word as used in this sense was originally an
adjective, agreeing with the name of the munth, and ac-
quired a substantive use from the omission of the latter,

the phrases tbe tenth instant, (he ticentieth instant, and
the like, which are used only with reference to the cur-
rent month, being equivalent to (he tenth day o/(he pres-
ent or instant month. Arc, so that, in January, the tenth
instant is said, instead of the tenth of January instant,

and similarly for the other months. See Instant, a.

I«-sta,u'ta.-ii€'i-ty, n. [Fr. instantam-itc, Sp. *«-

stantaneidad.] The quahty of being instantaneous ;

instantaneousness. ."^henstotie.

Iii'stau-ta'iie-ofls, a. [It. & Sp, instantaneo, Fr.
instantan^, from Lat, insta}LS. See Instant.]
Done in an instant; occurring or acting without
any perceptible succession; as, the passage of elec-

tricity througli any given space appears to be jk-

^ stantaneous.
iii'staii tu'ne otts-ly, adv. In an inst.ant; in a
moment; in an indivisible point of duration.

iii'stau-ta'ue-oftS'Uess, n. The quality of being
instantaneous.

Mn-siitn'ier, adv. [Lat.] Imracdiatelj'; at the
present time; without delay; instantly; as, the

^ party was compelled to plead instanter.
in'staiit-ly, (7f/('. 1. In an instant manner; with-
out the least delay or interval ; immediately.

2. With urgency or importunity ; earnestly

;

presslngly.

And when they came to Jesus, they besouglit him instant2>/,

saying, that he waa worthy for whoni he should do this.

luKc xii.i.

Syn.— Directly ; immediately ; at once. See Dihectly.

Ill-star', r. t. [imp. & p. p. instarred; p. pr. &
vb. n. iNSTARRiNt:.] [Prefix in and star.] To set

or adorn with stars, or with brilliants. " A golden
throne instarred with gems." J. Barlow.

lu-state', V. t. [imp. & 2*- P- instated; ^j. ^Jr. &
vb. n. instating.] [Prefix in and .ttate.]

1. To set or place ; to establish, as in a rank or con-
dition; to install; as, to iiistate a person in great-
ness or in favor.

2. To invest. [Obs.] Skal:.
In-stau'rate, r. t. [imp. & p.p. in.staurated;
p.j)r. & vb. n. iNisTALRATiNG.] [Lat. instanrare,
instanratum, Sp. instanrar, Fr. instaurer.] To rc-

_ new or renovate. [Iia7'e.]

In^stau-ra'tioii, n. [Lat. instauratio, Fr. instati-

ration, Sp. instauracioji] The restoration of a
thing to its former state, after decay, lapse, or di-

lapidation; renewal; repair; renov.ation. "Some
great catastrophe or . . . instanration.^^ Burnet.

iu''stau ra'tor, ??. [Fr, instaurateur, Sp. instau-
rador.] One who renews or restores to a former
condition. [RareA More.

Instaure', ?'. t. To
rate." [Obs.]

All thinps that show or breathe
Are now instaured. Marston.

lu-steafl' (in-sted'), adv. [A compound of in and
stead, place; but stead retains its character of a
noun, and is followed by of; instead of, in the same
manner as in the expression in the stea.d of.]

1. In the place or room ;
— followed by oj.

Let thistles grow insteotl of wheat. Job xxx'i. 40.

Absalom made Amasa captain of the host instead of Joab.
'2 Sam. .xvii. 2.%

renew or renovate; to instau-

2. Equivalent to ; equal to.

This very consideration to a wise man is wmfeaJ of a thOUi
fland arguments, to satiety him, that in those Umce no eucYi
thing was believed. TilloUmn.

In-Steep', r. t. [imp. & p.p. insteeped (in-steept'J;

iy.pr. & )/). n, in.steeping.] To steep or soak; to
drench ; to macerate in moisture. " In gore he lay
insteeped.^' Shal:.

Iii'step, li. [^Prefix in and step.]

1. The projection on the upper side of the human
foot, near its junction with the leg; the tarsus.

2. That part of the hind leg of a horse which
^ reaches from the ham to the pastern-joint.
iu'sti-gate, r. t. [imp. Sep. p. instigated ; p. pr.
& 1-6. 71. instigating.] [Lat. instif/a7-e, instiaa-
turn, from instinquere, to incite; It. instiyare, Pr.
& Sp. instiyar, Fr. instiyuer. See Instinct, a.\

To goad or urge forward ; to set on ; to provoke ; te
urge; — used chiefly with reference to evil actions;
as, to instiyate one to evil; to instiyatc to a crime.
He hatli only instigated his blackest agents to the very ex-

tent of their malignity. Warbiu-tuu.

Syn.— To stimulate ; urge ; spur ;
provoke ; tempt;

incite; impel; encourage; animate.

fn'sti-ga'ting-ly, adv. Incitiugly ; temptingly.
lu^sti-§;a'tiou, n. [Lat. instiyatio, Fr. instigation,
Sp. instiyarion, It. instiyazione.] The act of insti-

gating, or the state of being instigated; incitement,
as to evil or wickedness; impulse to evil.

The baseness and villainy that both the corruption of na-
ture and the instigation of the devil could bring the eons of
men to. Soulli.

in'sti «j;a/tor, n. [Lat., It. instiyato7'e, Sp. instiya-

dor, ^r. instigatettr.] One who instigates or incites
another to an evil act ; a tempter.

lu-stni', r. t. [imp. Sz p. p. instilled; p. pr. &
vb. n. INSTILLING.] [Fr. instiller, Sp. instilar, It.

& Lat. instillare, from Lat. in and stUlare, to drop,
stilla, a drop.] [Written .also i7istil.]

1. To drop in; to pour in by drops.

The etarlieht dews
AH silently their tears of love inftifl. Byron.

2. To infuse slowly, or by degrees,

llow hast thou instilled

Tliy malice into thousands. S/iak.

lu'stil-la'tiou, n. [Fr. instillation, Sp. iustilacicn,

It. instillazi&ne, Lat. instillatio.]

1. The act of instilling, or infusing by drops or by
small quantities.

2. The act of infusing slowly into the mind.
3. That which is instilled or infused.

In'stil-la^tor, n. One who instills; one who In-

fuses : an instiller.

Iii-still'er, ?(. One who instills; an instillator.

Iii-still'meut, 71. [Written also instilment.] Tha
act of instilling, or tliat which is instilled or infused.

lu-stini'u-Iate, r. /. [imp. & p. p. i>>timl'LATED ;

p. 2)r. & vb. n. instimulating.] [Prefix in (in 1.

used intensively, in 2. negatively) and stimulate;
Lat. instimulare, O. Sp. instimular.]

1. To stimulate; to excite. [Obs.1
2. Not to stimulate ; not to excite the vital powers

of. [Obs.] Cheyne.
Iu-stiin''ti-Ia'tioii, n. [Prefix in and stimulatiQn.\
The act of stimulating, inciting, or urging forward.

Iii-stiu<t', a. [Lat. instinctus, p. p, of instinyuere,

to instigate, incite.] Urged or stimulated from
within; moved; animated; excited.

The chariot of paternal deity . . .

Itself instinct with spirit, but convoyed
By four cherubic shapes. Milton.

lu'stinet, 71. [Vr.instinrt, Sp. & Pg. instinto. It,

instinto, istinto, from Lat. instinctus, instigation.

See su^ra.] Inward impulse; unconscious, invol-

untary, or unreasoning prompting to action ; a dis-

position to any mode of action, whetlier bodily or
spiritual, without a distinct apprehension of the end
or object which nature has designed should he ac-

complished thereby; specifically, the natural, un-
reasoning impulse in an animal, by which it is

guided to the performance of any action, without
thought of improvement in the mcihod.

By a divine instinct, men's minds mistrust
Pursuing danger. Shuk.

An instinct is a propensity prior to cspertcnce, and inde-
pendent of instruction. J'aleit.

An instinrt is a blind tendency to some mode of action, in-

dependent of any consideration, on the part of the agent, ot

the end to which the action leads. ]t'/iateli/.

An instinct is an agent which performs blindlv and igno-

rontly a work of intelligence and knowledge. Sir li'. HaniiUon»

ZW" By thepoets sometimes accented on the last syl-

lable.

Iii-stinet', r. t. To impress an animating power
upon; to awaken instinct in; to cause to act by in-

stinct. [Obs.] Bentley.

lu-stine'tiou, ??. Instinct. [Obs.] Sir T. Elyot.

In-stlnet'ive, a. [Fr. instinctif, Sp. instintivo.]

Prompted by instinct; determined bynatur.il im-

pulse or propensity ; acting without reasoning, de-

liberation, instruction, or experience; original to

the mind; not dependent on experience or reason-

ing; spontaneous.
Swifter than tliought the wheels instinctive fly. I'ope.

With taste iyxstinctive give
Each grace appropriate. Mason.

If^ The terms instinctiie heltef. instinctivejudgment.
insfinctire cognition, are expressions not ill adapted to

characterize a belief, jud-rment, or cognition, which, as
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INSTINCTIVELY 701 INSULARITY

the result of no aiitcrior consciousness, is, like the pro-

ducts of nnimiit instinct, the- intelligent cilect i-I(as far as

wc are concerned) an unknown cause. Sir If. Jlamilton.

In-stlnct'ive-ly, adv. By force of instinct; with-

out reafioninLT, instruction, or experience; by natu-

ral impulse.
iu'stlnc-tiv'l-ty, n. The quality of being instinct-

ive, or prompted by instinct.

There is crow til only in plants; litit thcrcisuritability.or

—

ft better word— inMinctirity. in insects. Coteriffge.

lu-stlij'u-lnte (15), a. [Protix in, not, and stipu-

hte.] (Hot.) "Without stipules.

In'sti-tiite (30), v. t. [imp. & ;). p. instituted;
p. pr. Sc r5. H. IN.STITUTINC] [Lat. instittirrc, in-

stitiitiim, from in and statnere, to cause to stand, to

fict, from sfarCy atatum, to stand ; It. iiistituire, Vr. ^
Sp. instiintir, Fr. instititcr.]

1. To set up; to cstaldish ; to erect; to appoint;

to ordain; as, to iustituie laws, rulep, &c.
Wc lin'tittitc your Grace

To be our regent iu these parts of France. Shal:

2. To originate and establish; to found; as, to

institute a new order of nobility; to institute a

court.
3. To begin; to commence; to set in operation;

as, to institute an inquiry ; to institute a suit.

And haply institute

A course of learning and ingenious studies. Shat:.

4. To ground or establish in principles; to edu-
cate; to instruct. [Obs.]

If children were early instituted, knowledge would insensi-

bly insinuate itself. Decay of I'ictij.

5. (Eccl. Law.) To invest with the spiritual part
of a bcnctice, or the care of souls. Ulackstone.

luNti-tute, V. [Lat. iustitntujii, Fr. institutj It. &
t^p. institufn. See suprti.]

1. Anything instituted or formally established;
Cfetablislicd law; settled order.

Thou art pale in miphty Btudiea grown
To make the Stoica' institutes thy own. Dnjden.

2. That which is established as authoritative, or
worthy of observance ;

precept ; maxim ; prin-

ciple.

3. An institution ; a literary and philosophical so-

ciety ; — applied particularly to the principal society

of this kind in France.
4. (/;/.) (rt.) A book of elements or principles;

particularly, a work containing the principles of ju-

risprudence; as, the Institutes of Gaius or Caius,
of Justinian and Theophilus, in the Roman law, and
of Lord Coke in the common law. (6.) A depart-

ment of medical instruction which treats of the prin-

ciples of medicine
;
physiology applied to the prac-

tice of medicine. (Scotch Lato.) (c.) The person to

whom an estate ia first given by destination or lim-

itation. Tomlius.
In'8tl-tu'tion,n. [Lat. institutio, Fr. institJition,

Pr. institittio, Sj). inntitucion^ It. institu':ione. Sec
supra.]

1. Tneactof instituting: as, {a.) Establishment;
found.atlon; enactment. "The institution of GoiVs
laws ... by solemn injunction.*' Ilool-er. {b.) In-
struction ; education. "His learning was not the
cffcctofprcceptoriHSii£w/to?i." Bentky. (c.)(Ecct.
Jmw.) The act or ceremony of investing a clergyman
with the spiritual part of a benefice, by which the
care of souls is committed to hischarge. Blftckstonc.

2. That which is instituted or established; as,

(a.) Established order, or method, or custom; en-
actment ; ordinance

;
permanent form of law or pol-

ity. " The nature of our people, our city's institu-

tions.''^ Shak. (/».) An established or organized
society; an establishment, especially of a public
character, or aflecting a conniiunity ; a foundation

;

as, a literary institution ; a charitable institution.

_
Wc ordered a lunch (the most delightful of Englisli in^itu-

(toni, next to dinner) to be ready against our return. Uawthonic,

3. That which institutes or instructs; a treatise

or text-book ; a system of elements or rules.
Tliore U anothrr iiiftnuseri|it, of above three hundred yours

old, . . . being an institution uf physie. Krclyn.

fn'8tl-tu'tiou-al, a, 1. Instituted by authority.
2. Elementary; rudimental.

jn'Hti tii'tioii-R ry, n. 1. delating to an institu-
tiun, or to institutions.

2. ('ontaining the first principles or doctrines;
elemental ; rudimentary. /SroiDic.

In'iiU-tu'tlMt, n. A writer of institutes or element-
ary rules anil iuHtructions. Ilnrvcji.

Iu'>iti-t.u'tlvc, n. [Sp. institutivo, Fr. institutif.]
1. Tending or intended to institute; having the

power to estahlisli.

^ 2. Established; depending on institution.
In'Hti tii'tlvc-ly, (idr. In confurmiiy with an in-

slitution. " Jlarrint/tnn.
Jn'Htltn'ior,n. [Lat., It. institutorCfO. Bi^.insti-
tutor, Fr. institufinr.]

1. One who institutes or est.vblishcM,
2. One who enacts laws, rites, and corcniouicfl,

on*! enjoins the observance of them.
3. One who founds an order, sect, society, or

Bchcmc, for the promotion of a public or social ob-

4. One wlmednrntes; an educator; an instructor

;

as. an iustifutor of youth. [</lis.]

o. {/'/tisrnptil Church.) A i>resbyter appointed
by the bishop to ijistitute a rector or assistant mhi-
Ister in a parish church.

In-.ittti>', r. ^ [Prefix in and Stop.] To slop: to

close; to make fast. [0^5.1 Dn/ffen.
Iii-st5re', r. t. To store. [Obs.] ]f>jciiffc.

lu-strra'i n^cl (stnlta-nd), a. Stratified within
something else.

Ill strAet', V. t. [hnp. Si p. p. instructed: p. pr.
& 1-6. It. iNtiTRUCTiNt:.] [Lat. instruere, tiistruc-

tum, from prefix in and struere, to pile up, to set in

order; Fr, & It. in.struii-e. Sp. instruir.]

1. To put in order; to form; to prepare. [Obs.]
2. To put in order or readiness for a specific ac-

tion or end ; to furnish with requisite outfit or prei>-

aration ; to make ready; as, specifically, (a.) 'lo

form by communication of knowledge; to inform
the mind of; to impart information lo; to enlighten;
to teacli.

She, being before instructt'J of her mother, said. Give me
here John Buptist's head in a charger. JUnlt. xiv. S.

Schoohnastera will I keep within my house,
Fit to in.'itnirt her youth. ^?ia/:.

(b.) To furnish with directions; to direct; to com-
mand.

Take her in; vutruct her what she has to do. Shal:

Syn.— Tu teach; educate; inform; indoctrinate; di-

rect; enjoin; order; command.
In-strfict',«. [Obs.] 1. Furnished; provided. [Obs.]

" Ship instruct with oars." Chapman,
2. Instructed; taught; enlightened.

The more instrurt

To fly or fullow what concerned him most Milton.

In-strttct'er, n. See Instrlctor.
Ill strftct'i blc, a. Capable of being instructed;

corjpetent to receive imparted knowledge; te.ach

able; docible; docile.

Iii-strile'tion (-strGk'shun), n. [Lat. inst/'uctio,

Fr. instruction, Pr. instructiOj Sp. insfruccion, It.

insini:.ionc.]

1. The act of instructing, or teaching, or furnish-
ing with knowledge ; information.

2. That which instructs, or with which one is in-

structed; as, (rr.) Precept; information; teachings.
" If my instructions may be your guide." Shtik.

(6.) Direction ; order; command; mandate.

Syn.— Education ; teaching; breeding; indoctrina-
tion; inforniaiiiin ; advice ; counsel ; command ; order;
mandate. See Edl-catios.

In-strfic'tloii-al, a. Pertaining to or promoting
instruction ; educational.

In-strftet'ive, a. [Sp. & Pg. instructivo, It. in-

strrittiro, Pr. instructijt, Fr. instructi^f.] Convcj'ing
knowleilge ; serving to instruct or inlorm ; as, afilic-

tion furnislies very instructive lessons.
Iii-strftct'ivo ly, «f/''. In an instructive manner;

80 as to att'ord or convey instruction.
Iii-strftft'ivc-ncss, 7i. The quality of being in-

structive
;
power of instructing.

lu-strfict'or, n. [Lat.^ Fr. instrncfcnry Sp. in-

structor, instruidory It. instnittore.] [Written also
instrncter.] One who instructs; a teacher; a per-
son who imparts knowledge to .-mother.

Ill strftct'rcss, n. A female who instructs; a prc-
^ceptross; a tutoress.
iu'str^y-meiit, n. [L,at. instrnmcntum, Fr. ft Pr.
instrument, Sp. insiruiiicnfo, It. instrumento, isiru-

vicuto, .'ilrumcnto. See Instruct.]
1. That by which work is performed, or anj' thing

is effected; a tool; a utensil; an implement; as,

the instruments of a mechanic, astronomical instrn-
vients^aml the like. "All the loUy instrurnrnt.'i o(
war." .S7m/;.

2. A contrivance, implement, or structure by
whitrh musical sounds are produced; a musical in-

strument. " But vigils when .fongs and instru7nc7its

hi- lieai.^." Di'1/tlen.

3. (L(in\) A writing, as the means of giving for-

mal expression to some act; a writing expressive of
some act, contract, process, or proceeding, as a deed,
contract, writ, Jtc Jiur-rill.

4. One who, or that which, is made a means, or
caused to serve a purpose.

Or useful norvinpmnn and in^tniinciit

To any KOvereiKU state. Sfiak.

The bold are but the inftrumenta of the wise. Drylcn,

iu^Htni ineiiCal, o. [Vr., Pr., Sp., & Pg. instrU'
inontti), It. instrumcniali', istrnmcntali; strurncn-
tttlc]

1. Acting as nn instrument; serving as a means;
contrlbutitig to promote; conducive; helpful; ser-

viceable.

The head Is not more nntive lo the heart,
Tlic lunid more i>iK/rrmieii/(i/ to the mouth. Slial:

2. IVrtaiidng to, made by, or prepared for, mu-
sical Instrnments; as, instrumental music, distin-

guished from vocat music.
lie dcfiMided theune of inxtnimenta! munic In public, on the

prnuiid that the noteH of the organ had a power to cnuntrrnpt
the Intlucnfc of devlli. Jlncanlarf.

ln'Htr\} ntriit'al iHf, ». One who plays upon an
Instruiiitiit I'f nniwlc; an InstrmnentiHt.

In'strif iiirii till'l-ty, n. The qualitv or condition
of being inslruinental ; that which Is Instrumenlal

;

agency. " The instrumentality of faith in juHtifiea-

tion." iturnct.

\i\'Htv\\ inFnt'nlly, n<h\ 1. Ily way or means of

an Instrument; In the nature of nn instrument, as

means to an end. South,
2. With Instruments of music.

Iii'titr^l-nif ut'al-nesft, it. Usefulness, as of means
to an end: itif-trumentality. JJammotid,

Iii'i«U*if-in£iit'a-i-y, a. Instrumental. [Hare]
Iii'stru-mcu-tu'tiou, ii. 1. The act of using, or

the suoordinalion of, as an instrument; a series or
combination of instruments; means; agency.

Othcrwiic wc liQvc no sutlicicnt inflruntcutation for our hu-
man use or bandlinR ot ro threat a fact and our personal appro-
priattoii of it, . . . no fit medium of thought respecting; it.

£ufftneU.

2. (Mus.) (a.) The arrangement of a musical com-
position for performance by a mnnber of diilcrcnt
instruments; instrumental composition; composi-
tion for an orchestra or military band. (6.) The act
or manner of playing upon musical instruments;
performance ; as, his instrumentation is iicrfoct.

iu'strn inciit'isf , n. A performer upon a rausi-
eal instnmicnt; an instrumentalist.

Ill-style', r, t. To call; to denominate; to style^

[Obs.] Crashaio,
Iii-siiuv'i-ty f-swJtVT tp, n. [Prefix in, not, and

suaintij; Lat. insitavitus, Fr. iusnaritv, Sp. insuavi-
dad, it. insuavita, iiisoavitit.] Want of suavity;
unpleasantness. [0/w.] Burton,

In^subjre'tiou ( jek''shun), u. [Prefix in, not,
and subjection.] Want of subjection; state of diso-

_ bedience to trovernmcnt.
iu'sub-mtr'§i ble, «. Not capable of being sub-

^ merged. [ Hare]
iii'sub-mls'sion (Yn-'snb-mTsh'un;, n, "Want of
submission ; disobedience.

Jii'sub-or'di-unte, «. [Prefix ih. not, and subor-
dinate ; It. insuboi-dinato, Sp. insitbordinado, Fr.
insubordonne.] Not submissive; not submitting lo
autiiority.

In'snb-di"'ili'nii'tioii, 7?. [Fr. insubordination,
Sp. insubordinacion. It. ini!itbordinn::ionc.] The
quality of being insubordinate ; want of subordina-

^ tion : disorder; disol>edicnce to lawful authority.
Iii''!«nb-Rtn.n'tia1, n. Unsubstantial ; not real.

*' This insrtbstantifd paijeant." Shak,
In'snb-stan'ti-ul'i-ly '(-stiln'shT-Jill-tJ'O, ». Un-
substantiality. [7i«;t.1

iii''sue cil'tiou, v. [Lat. ineuccare, lo soak in,

from prefix in and suecus, or jrt/c«s, juice, sap. from
sugarc, to suck.] The act of soaking or moisten-
ing; maceration; solution in the juice of lierbs.

[Obs.] Co.rt\

lu'gue-tu<1e (Tn'swo tud, 53), ». [Lat. insuctudo^
from insuctus, unaccustomed, from prefix in, not,

and suesci, suctus, lo be accustomed.] The state

or quality of being unaccustomed ; absence of use
or habit.

Absurdities arc great or small In proportion to custom or
iii»iictuile. LonJor,

In-sflffcr-a ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and sufferable;

Sp. iusufrible, It. insojj'ribilr.]

1. Incap.able of beim: suffered, borne, or endured;
insupportable; unenduralili-; intolerable; as, insuf-

ferabte heat, cold, or pain; our wrongs are insuf-
ferable.

2. Disgusting beyond endur.ancc; detestable.

A multitude of scribblers who doily pester the world with
their infuJ/i-raKk stuff. Dryd^u.

lu-sftf'fcr-a-bly, adr. To a degree beyond endur-
ance; as, a blaze insufferably bright; a person i»-

^ sufferabh/ proud.
lu'su* flVlciifc ( fTsh'ens), | h. [Lat. insujiict

lii'suf-O'cicii vy (-nsh^en s5^)j ( rji/m, Pr. & Pg.
insu^icicncia, Sp. in.'tujiciencta, It. iiisu^ictcnzitt,

ins}ij^iririizn, Fr. insujfisance.]

1. The quality of being insufficient; want of suf-

ficiency; deficiency; inadequatencRs ; as, the insttf

Jicieney of provisions for a garrison.

The ins^dicicnrtj of the light of nature Is supplied by the lielii

of Scripture. /t'tokn;

2. Want of power or skill ; tnablHty; incapacity

;

incompetency; as, the insujfficicnci/ of a man fur ati

oflire.

Isi'suf-fl'dcnt ( fTsh'ent), a. [Prefix in, not. anJ
sujiricnt ; Lat. in.wjUrims, It. & Pg. iustij^iciente,

Sp. insttjicicnte, Fr. insu^fflsant.]

1. Not sufficient ; Inadequ.ate to any need, use, or
purpose; as, the provisions are insnjjieient In quan-
tity, and deflective In quality.
2. Wanting In strength, "power, ability)', or skill;

incapable; nnljt; as, a person instijffictent lo dis-

charge tho duties of an olllce.

Syn.— Inadequate ; incommcnsur.Ttc; unc<iual; in-

coiiiiiitcnl ; unlU; Incapable.

In'riuf fl'dnit ly,adr. M'lth want of suniciency;
with want of proper ahillly or skill; inadequately.

lii'suf fltl'ltnii. n. IPrellx in and .mjltation ! I.nt,

insujliatio, Vr. insujVation, It. insujlazionc.] 'i'h«

act of breathing on or into miy thing. CiKCC,

They woiddspenk loM«Ii«hliiicly of the tnttijfftatioH and rx-
treme unction UMtd in Oiv iV'nilih church. C'oleridffe,

Iik'rtuif, ;j. A request; a suit. ff>^.<.l Shnl\

ill
Hult'n blf, «. Unsuitable. [Obs.] Jturnct,

ii'sii lar, la. [Lat. insularif, from insiilrtf Ul-

ii'hu la ry, \ and: Fr. instihiire, Sp. & IV. iii.«r/-

I'lr, 1(. isotario.] Helonglng to an Isle; surrounded
by wati-r; as, an iji.N'f//ii/' sitimtlon.

Iik'sii Inr, n. One who dwells In an Isle; an I0U
andcr. [ Obs.] Bcrkclcjf,

iH'Hii lilr'l ty, H. [Fr. insuiariti'.] The stato of
being Insular.
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INSULARLY

5u'su-lar-ly, adr. In an insular manner,
n'sii-la-ry, a. Insular. [Obs.] ITotl'eU.

n'su-late, r. t. [imp. & p. p. insulated; ;>. pr.

Sc vb. n. iNSLLATiNG.j [Lat. insulm-r, from hisula,

island ; It. isolare, Fr. isoler, Bp. aislar.]

1. To make an isle of. [Obs.] Pmnant.
2. To place in a detached situation, or in a state to

have no communication ^71111 surrounding objects

;

to isolate.

In Judaism, the special and insulated situation of the Jews
Ims unavoidably impressed an exclusive bias upon its princi-

ples. De Quincci/.

3. (Arch.) To set alone, or not contiguous to a

tvall ;— said of a column,

4. (Eke, & TJiennotics.) To prevent the transfer

to, or from, of electricity or heat, by the interposi-

tion of non-conductors.
Insulating stool {Elec.),a. stool with legs of glass or

some otlicr non-conductor of electricity, used for insu-

lating a pei-son or any object placed upon it.

fu'sti-la^tcd, p. a. 1. Standing by itself; not being
contiguous to other bodies; as, an insulated house
or column.

2. (Elec.) Separated, as a body; from others, by
means of non-conductors of electricity.

3. (Thermotics.) Separated, as a heated body,
from other bodies, by non-conductors of heat.

4. (Asiron.) Situated at so great a distance as to

be beyond the effect of gravitation ; — said of stars

supposed to be so far apart that the effect of their

mutual attraction is insensible. Vounff.
fiK'':^u-Ia'tioii, 71. [Fr. isolation. See svpra.]

1. The act of insulating, or the state of being in-

sulated ; detachment from other objects.

2. (Ehx. & Tliermotics.) The act of separating a
body from others by non-conductors, so as to pre-
vent the transfer of electricity or of heat; the state

of a body so separated.
lu'su-la^'tor, )i. 1. One who, or that which, insulates.

2. (Elcc. & TViermotics.) The substance or body
that insulates; a non-conductor.

^u^sit-loAs, a. [Lat. iiisitlosiis, from itisuhij island.]

Abounding in isles. [Utirc]
fii-sftlse', a. [Lat. insulsus, from prefix in, not,
and salsHS, salted, from satire, salsum, to salt, from
fifcl, salt; It. & Sp. insiilso, O. Fr. insiU^sc] Dull;
insipid. [Obs.] Milton.

Jn-sftl'si-tj', n. Dullness; stupidity; insipidity,
[Ohs.] " Tlie iiiS7ilsiti( of mortal tongues." Milton.

lu'siilt, )(. [Fr. insf/l'te, It. & Sp. insulto, Lat. in-

sulins, from insilirCf insultunij to leap upon, from
in and snlire, to leap.]

1. The act of leaping on. [06s.] Dryden.
2. Gross abuse offered to another, either by words

or actions; act or speech of insolence or contempt.
The nithlcsa sneer that itisull adds to grief. Savage.

Syn.— AlTront; indignity; outrage; contumely. See
Affront.

fii-sAlt', r. t. [imp. & p. p. insulted
; p. pr. & vb.

V. INSULTING.] [Fr. insulter, Sp. insidtarf It. &
Lat. insitltarc. See supra.]

1. To leap upon. [^(Jbs.] SJial:

2. To treat with aouse, insolcueo, or contempt,
by words or actions ; to commit an indignity upon

;

to abuse ; as, to call a man a coward or a liar, or to
sneer at him, is to insult him.
3. (Mil.) To make a sudden and undisguised at-

tack upon. [Rarv.]
lu-sttlt', V. i. 1. To leap or jump. " Like the frogs

in the apologue, insulting upon their wooden
king." Jlp. Taylor.

Give mc t!iy knife, and I will i;u™?/ on him. Shai:.

2. To behave with insolent triumph, "An un-
willingness to insult over their helpless fatuity."

Landor.
In^sul-ta'tioii, n. [Lat. hisidtatio, from insultare ;

O. Fr. insultation, O. It. insultazione. Sec siLpra.]
The act of insulting; abusive or insolent treatment.
[Obs.] Felthum.

lu-sfilt'er, n. One who insults.
Iu-siilt'iii£^, p. a. Containing or conveying gross
abuse; as, insulting language.

Syn.— Insolent; abusive; contemptuous. See Isso-
LEsr.

In-sult'iu£f*Iy. adr. "With insolent contempt ; with
contemptuous triumph.

In sailt'iueiit, n. The act of insulting; insolent
treatment. [ Obs.] Shal:.

lu-suine', r. t. [Lat. insumcrc, from prefix in and
stimerc, to t.ike.] To take in. [Ohs.] Ei'dyi).

In-su'per-a-bil'i-ty, n. [Lat. as if insnperabiUias,
It. insiipcrabilit^i. See infra.] The quality of be-
ing insuperable.

In-sii'per-n ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and superable,
q. v.; Lat. insupernbdis, O. Fr. insupt'rablc, Pr. &
Sp. insup/^rcble, It. insuperabilc] Not superable;
Incapable of being passed over, overcome, or sur-
mounted: insurmountable; as, iJisw^je^-rtWt; diflicul-

ties, objections, or obstacles.

And middle natures, how they long to join I

Yet never pass the msuperat>lc line. Popp.
The difficulty ia enhanced, or is, indeed, insuperable. T. Tajilor.

Syn,— Insurmountable; unconquerable; Invincible.

tn-su'per-a-ble-uess, n. The quality of being
insuperable or insurmountable.

In-sii'per-a-bly, adv. In a manner or degree not
to be ovc-rconie; insurmountably.
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fu'snp-port'a-ble, a. [Pi-efis in, not, and support-
able, q. v.; Fr. insupportable, Sp. iyisnportable, in-
soportable, It. insopportabile.] Incapable of being
supported or borne; insufferable: intolerable; as,

the weight or burden is insupportable ; insupport-
__ able heat or cold, and the Uke.
in''sup-poi*t.'a-bIe-iiess, 7i. The quality of being
insupportable; insufferableness; the state of being

_ beyond endurance.
in'sup-port'a-bly, adv. In a manner or degree
that can not be supported or endured.

in'sxip-pog'a-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and suppos-
able.] Incapable of being supposed; inconceivable.

iu'sup-preaa'i-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and sup-

^ pressibce, q. v.] Not to be suppressed or concealed.
In/siip-prcss'i-bly, adv. In a manner or degree

that can not be suppressed or concealed.
Jn'siip-press'ive, ^7. [^Prefix in, not, and sup-
pressire, q. v.] Not admitting suppression; insup-
pressiblo. [Obs.] "The insuppressive mettle of

_ our spirits." Shak.
In-sur'a-ble (m-8hur''a-bl), a. [From insure.] Ca-
pable of being insured against loss or damage;
proper to be insured.
The Trench law annuls the latter policies so far cu they ex-

ceed the insurable interest which remained in the insured ot
the time of the subscription thereof. iVabh.

In-siu-'aiife (in-shur'ans), ?i. [From insure.]
1. The act of insuring, or assuring, against loss or

damage; a contract wherebj', for a stipulated con-
sideration, called a premium, one party undertakes
to indemnify the other against loss by certain risks.

J'hillips. Anundd.
2. The premium paid for insuring property or

life.

Insurance broker, a broker or ajrent who effects insur-
ance.— Insurance companu. a company or corporation
whose business is to insure against loss or damage. —
Insurance polict/, a, certilicatc of Insurance; tlic docu-
ment containing the contract made by an insurance com-
pany witli a person whose property or life is insured.

Iii-sur'an-^er, n. One who effects insurance; an
insurer; an underwriter. [Obs.]

Ill-sure' viii-shur ), r. t. [imp. & p. p. insured;
p. pr. & vb. n. INSURING.] [Prefix in, used inten-
sively, and sure.] [Written also ensure.]

1. To make sure or secure; as, to insure safety
to any one.

2. Specifically, to secure against a possible loss
on certain stipulated conditions, or at a given rate
or premium ; as, a merchant insures his ship or its

cargo, or both, against the dangers of the sea;
houses are insured against fire; sometimes hazard-
ous debts are ijisur'cd, and sometimes lives.

Iii-snre', r. i. To underwrite ; to practice making
insurance; as, this company insu7-es at three per
cent., or at a low premium.

Iii-sfl,r'er (in-shjjr'er), n. One who insures; the
person who contracts to pay the losses of another
for a premium ; an underwriter.

lii-sftr'&en-^y, n. State of insurrection.
lu-sftr'geiit, a. [Lat. insurr/nis, p. pr. of insurgerc,

to rise up, from prefix in and surgere, to rise; Sp.
insurgcnte. It. insurgcnte, insorgente. Sec Surge.]
Rising in opposition to lawful civil or political au-
thority ; insubordinate; rebellious, "The insur-
gent provinces." Motley.

lu-sAr'geiit, «. [Fr. insurgent and insurge, Sp.
insurgents, It. inaoi-gente. See supra.] A person
who rises in revolt or opposition to civil or political

authority; one who openly and actively resists the
execution of laws; a rebel,

Syn.— See Kegel.

in'siii*-nioiiut^a-bil'i-ty, ?i. The state of being
insurmountable.

in^siir-nionnt'a-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and sui--

mountablc; Fr. insurmontnble. It. insor7no7itabile.]

Not surmountable ; incapable of being passed over,

surmounted, or overcome; insuperable; as, an in-

^ surmountable difliculty, obstacle, or impediment.
in''sin--inouiit'a-ble-iiess, n. The state of being
^ insurmountable; insurmountability.
in'stir-inoiiiit'a-bly, adv. In a manner or degree
not to be overcome.

Iii'sur-ree'tiou (Tn'sur-rSk'shun), n, [Lat. insur-
rectio, from insurgere, insurrcctum ; Fr. insurrce-
tio}i, Sp. iiisurreccion, It. insurrezione. See Insur-
gent.]

1. A rising again.«t civil or political authority ; the
open and active opposition of a number of persons
to the execution of law in a city or state; a rebel-
lion; a revolt.

It is found that this city of old time hath made insurreciion
against kin?s, and that rebellion and eedition have been made
therein. Ezra \v. r.».

2. A rising in moss to oppose an enemy, [Rare.]

Syn.— Setlition ; rebellion ; revolt.— Insurrectiox,
Skoitiun, Kevolt, Rebellion. Sedition Is the raising
of commotion in a state without aiming at open violence
against the laws. /n.«»rrer?i"o?i is a rising up of individuals
to prevent the execution of law by force of arms. Revolt
is a casting otTthe authority of a government with a view
to put it down by force. Rebellion is an extended insur-
rection nnd revolt.

That sunshine brewed a shower for him
That wBBhed his father's fortunes forth of France,
And l>eaped sedition on his crown ot home. Shal:

Tnsitn-ections of base people are commonly more furious in
tlieir beginnings. Eacoji.

INTEGRATE
He wag preatly etrengthencd, and the enemy ae much ett-

feebled, by daily revoUs. RaifigfL
Of their natncn In heavenly recordi now
Is no memorial, blotted out and razed.
By their rebellion, from the book of life. Milton.

lu'swr-rec'tion-al, a. [Fr. insurrectionnel, Sp.
insurreeClonal, It. insurrezionale.] Pertaining to

_ insurrection ; consisting in insurrection.
Iii'sur-re«'tiou-a-ry, a. Tertaining or suitable to
insurrection; rebellious; seditious, "Their mur-

^ derous insurrectionary system." Bnrket
In'sMi'-rec'tiou-ist, ii. One who favors insurrec-

tion.

iu'sus-fep'ti bil'i-ty, 7?. [From insiiscepUble.]
"Want of susceptibility, or capacity to feci or per-

_ ceive.
lu'siis-^ep'ti-blo, a. [Prefix in, not, and suscep-

tible i Fr. insusceptible.] Not susceptible
; not

capable of being moved, aflected, or impressed; as,
a limb insusceptible of pain; a heart insusceptible

^ of pity.

In'sus-^ep'tiTe, (T. Not susceptive; incapable of
admitting or receiving ; not suBccptiblc or receptive.

lu-sils'wr-ra'tiou, n. [Pi-ffis in and susu7-ration

;

Lat. insusurratio, from insnsurrare, to wldsper
into.] The act of whispering into something. [Obs.]

In-sivatiie', r. t. [imp. ^p.p. inswathed; p.pr.
& vb. n. inswathinc..] [Prefix in and swathe.']
To wrap up; to infold, *^l7isioatlted sometimes in
wandering mist.'' Tennyson.

In-ta.«t', a. [Lat. intactus, from prefix in, not", and
(actus, p. p. of fangere, to touch; Fr. intact, Sp.
intacto. It. intatto.] Untouched, especially by any
thing that harms, defiles, or the like; uninjured;
undefiled; left complete.

"When all external differencet have passed away, one cle-
ment remains intact, unchanged, — the everlasting basis of our
common naturt, the human soul by which we live.

F. W. Robertsm.

In-taet'i-ble, a. [Lat. prefix in, not, and tanqere,
tacittm, to touch.] Not perceptible to the toucli.

In-t&gl'ia-ted (in-t5I'ya-ted),n. [It. intagliato, p.
p. 01 iidagliare. See infra.] Engraved or stamped
on. Warton.

tn-tAgVio (in-tiU'j-o), n. [It., from intagliare, to
engrave, carve, from prefix in and tagliai-e, to cut,

carve ; Fr. tadler. See Detail.] A cutting or en-
graving; hence, nr\y figure cut into a material, as a
seal, matrix, or the like ; a stone or gem in which a
figure is cut so as to form a depression or hollow ;

—
opposed to cameo.

lu tail', V. t. See EXTAIL.
In'take, n. [Prefix in and talce.] The point where
water is taken into a pipe or conduit, as opposed to

outlet - also, the beginning of a contraction in a
tube, &c.

In-tam'i-ua^ted, a, Uncontaminated. [Obs.'\

A. Wood,
In-taii'^i bil'l-ty, n. The quality of being intan-

gible; intaTiffibleness.

In-tau'^i-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and tangible ; Fr.
& O. Sp. intangible. It. inta7igibile.] Not tangible;
Incapable of being touched; not perceptible to the
touch. inikins.

A corporation is an artificial, invisible, intangible being.
Marshall.

lu-tau'^i-ble-uess, 7i. [Fr. intangibilitt'.] The
quality of being intangible.

Iii-taii'§i-bly,"arfr. So as to bo intangible,
Iii-taij'gle, V. t. See Entangle.
Iii-tast'a-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and iastable.] In-

capable of being tasted; not able to afi'ect the or-

igans of taste; tasteless; unsavory. Greu\
in'te-^cr (Tn'te-jer), 7i. [Lat. integer, untouched,
whole, entire; It. & Sp. integro, Fr. & Pr. integrc.

See Entire.] A complete entity; a whole number,
in contradistinction to a fraction or a mixed number.

in'te-gral, a. [Fr. integral, Pr. & Sp. integral, It.

integrule, from Lat. integer. See supra.]
1. Lacking nothing of completeness; complete;

uninjured; whole; entire; not fractional.

A local motion keepeth bodies integral. Bacon*

2. (Math.) (a.) Of, pertaining to, or being a whole
number or undivided quantity. (?>.) Pertaining to,

or proceeding by, integration; as, the integral cal-

culus.

Integral calculus. See CALCULUS.

fn'te-gi*al, n. 1. A whole; an entire thing; n
whole number.

2. (Math.) An expression which, being differen-

tiated, will produce a given differential. See Differ-
_ ENTIAL and Calculus. Math. Diet.

in^e-gral'i-ty, 7i. [Fr. intvgralite'.] Entireness.

[06s.] yVliitaker,.

in'te-s:i'al-ly, ar/r. "Wholly; completely. indtal:rr,

in'te-graiit, a. [Lat. integrans, p. pr. o-f integrarci

Fr. inte'grant. It. & Sp. integrantc. See Inte-
grate.] Making part of a whole; necessary to

constitute an entire thing.

All these are integrant parts of the republic. Burl-e.

Integrant parts, or particles, of bodies, those smaller

particles into which a body may be reduced i^ithout loss

of its original constitution, as' by mechanical division,

and the like.

in'te-grate, v. t. [imp. Sep. p. l3JTEGRATED;p.;»*.
& vb. n. INTEGRATING.] [Lat. intcgrarc, iniegra-

turn : It. integrare, Sp. intcgrar, Fr. intcgrer. See
Integer and Entire.]
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INTEGRATION 703 INTENERATE
1. To make entire ; to renew ; to restore ; to per-

fect.

Tliat contjuest rounded and (ntcffrntctl the glorious empire.
Dc ijuincci/-

2. To Indicate tlic wlioic; to elvo tlic sum or

lotfti; as, ail integratinrj anemomutur ; tlint is, one
that indicates or registers tlie entire action or mo-
tion of the wind in a given time.

3. {Math.) To subject to the operation of integra-

tion; to tind the integral of.

In'te-ffi-a'tioii, n. [Lat. integration Fr. integra-
tion, Hp. integracion. It. integrazioncJl

1. The act of making entire.

2. {Math.) The operation of finding the primitive
function which has a given function for its differen-

tial co-efficient. Ita symbol isy , w'hich stands for 5,

mnvnia, or s«?«, as the inteffral is the snm of the dif-

ferentials, these being inlinitely small.

Itt-teg'ri-ty, n. [Lat. intcgritaa, Fr. integrUc, Pr.

intcgritnt, Hp. integi-klnd, It. integrita* See In-
teger.]

1. The state of being entire or complete; whole-
ness; entireness; unbroken state; ^SjihQ integrity

of an empire or territory.

2. Moral soundness ; honesty J
freedom from

every biasing or corrupting iniliienco or motive; —
used especially with reference to dealings between
men in the fultillraent of contracts, the discharge of

ngencics, trusts, and the like; uprightness.

The moral grarideur of independent integvitu is the sublim-
C»t tiling in nature, before which the pomp of Enatern mag-
nificence and the epiendor of conquest are odious as weli as

perishable. liuckminstt:)-.

3. Unimpaired, unadulterated, or genuine state;

entire eorrespondence with an original condition;
purity.

Language continued long in Us purity and integrity. Bale.

Syn.— Proliity; honesty; uprightness; virtue; rccti-

tiitlL'. See I'KOuiTV.

In-teff'u-ma'tiou, n, [8ee infra.'] That part of
physiology which treats of the integuments of ani-

mals £nd plants.
In-teg'u-iiieiit, Ji. [Lat. infegumentiim, from in-

tegere, to cover, from in and tegere, to cover; Fr.

integument. It. & Sp. integumento.] That which
naturally invests or covers another thing; specifi-

cally, (Annt.), a covering which invests the body,
as the skin, or a membrane that invests a particu-

larj)art.

In-teg'u-iu2iit'a-ry,a. Belonging to, or composed
of, integuments.

In-teg'ti-meii-ta'tiou, ??. Act of covering with
integuments ; state of being thus covered.

In'tel-lect, «. [Lat. intcllectus, from inteUigere,

intellecfum, to understand; from inter, between,
and legcre, to gatlier, collect; Fr. intellect, Sp. i»-

telecto. It. intellitto.^ The part or faculty of the Im-
man soul by which it knows, as distinguished from
the power to feel and to will; — sometimes the ca-

pacity for higher furms of knowledge, as distin-

guished from the power to perceive and imagine;
the power to perceive olyects in their relations ; the
power to judge and comprehend.

In'tel-leet'ed, a, [From the noun intellect.] En-
dowed with intellect; having intellectual powers
or capacities. {Uarc.\

In head, in voice.

In hody, and in bristles, they became
As Bwinc, ytt intcUccled oa Ijeforo. Cowpcr.

Iii'tel-leeHlon (-K-k'shun), ii. [Lat. inM/rrth,
Fr. intellection, Sp. intcleccion, It. iiifi'tlr-_i<ni<\\

The act of understanding; simple appreheUHiuii tif

ideas; intuition. Jicntlcij.

In'tel Icct'Ivo, a. jTr. intellect!/, Vr. intellect i'u,

Pg. intcUcctivo, Sp. mtelectim, li.intcllettivo.]

1. ILaving power to understand, know, or com-
prehend. Glnnrille.

2. Produced by the understanding:. Harris.
3. Capable of being pcreeived by the understand-

ing only, not by the senses. " The most intellective
abstractions of logic and metaphysies." Milton.

In''tel-le€t'Ivc ly, odr. With intelloetion ; intel-

lectually. " Xot iniiiU-rtivrhj to write." U'irner.
In/t,cl-le«tM-aI ( Irkt/yu-al), n. [Lat. intrllertii-

tilis, Pr. S: I'g. infi'lfcrtual, Sp, intclectual, Fr. indl-
Icciiirl, It. indlUitnnie.]

1. Helongiiig to the mind ; performed by Ihe
understanding; mental; as, intetlectnal powers or
operations.

2. Formed bv, and existing for, the Intellect
alone; as, an intdlcctaal seene.

3. Having the power of understanding; as, an
intellectual being.

4. Relnting to the understanding ; treating of
the mind; as, iiitrllrrtual philosophy, nonietlmes
eallcd "mental" philoHophy.

In'tel le€t'u-al (-Ifkt'yij-al), H
understanding.

TlvT luiflband was not nieh.
^Vho«e lii^'lur intrlhrtutil more I uliun. Milton,

1 kept Ikt inuWrtiuih in ontate of oxercl<c. /> Quinrttj.

In'tel-lect/ii nl I»4in, v, 1, Intelh-etual power;
intelloetuality.

2. The doctrine that knowledge Is derived from
pure reason,

lu'tel-lect'li-nl 1st, 7i. 1. One who overrates the
understanding, Jlacon.

The intellect or

2. Ono who believes or maintains that human
knowledge is derived from pure reason.

iu'tel-leet'u al'i-ty, n. [Lat. intcUcctualittis, Fr.
intellect ii'iliti', Hp. intelvctnalidad. It. intcllcttiuili-

^ ta.] Intellectual power; possession of intellect.

lik'tel-lt-«l'u al-izf, r. t. 1. To treat in an intel-

lectual manner; to reason upon or discuss intellect-

ually.

2. To endow with intellect; to bestow Intelleetu-

_ al qualities upon ; to eause t<j become intellectual.
iii'tel-lC'«t'u-nl-ly, adv. By means of tlie under-
standing.

In-tel'li-^ein'o, 7J. [Lat. intcUigcntia, Fr. intelli-

gence, Pr. & Pg. intelligencia, iSp. inteligencia, It.

intellif/enzia, intelligcnza.]

1. The act of knowing; the exercise of the under-
standing,

2. The capacity to know, understand, or compre-
hend ; the intellect as a gift or endowment.

3. The capacity for the higher functions of the in-

tellect; the pure intellect,

4. Notice; information communicated; an ac-
count of things distant or before unknown,

I)ttcUi'jaice is given wlierc you are Iiid. STtdk.

5. Knowledge imparted or acquired, whether by
study, research, or experience

;
general informa-

tion ; as, to be a pci'son of intelligence requires ob-
servation and reflection.

6. An intelligent being or spirit
j — generally ap-

plied to pure spirits; as, a created intdliyence,
Tlie great intcUigeiiccs fair

That range above our mortal state,
In eircle round tlie blcBSfd gate,

Received and gave liim welcome there. Temnjion.

Intelligence office, an offlce or place where Information
may be obtained, particularly respeeting servants to be
hired.

Syn.— Understanding; intellect; instruction; advice;
notice; iiutiflcation; news.

In-tel'li-ien^e,!'. ^. To inform ; to Instruct. [Oha.}
In-tel'li-§eii-^!er, n. One who, or that which, sends

or conveys intelligence ; one who gives notice of pri-

vate or distant transactions ; a messenger; a spj'.

Ail the intriguers in foreign politics, oil the spies, and all the
intclligeiici^rs .

.

. acted eoieiy upon tliat principle. £urkc.

In-tel'li ien-^^y, n. Intelligence. [Ohs.]
In-tel'll-§eiit, a. [Lat. inttlUgens, p. pr. of intel-

ligerc ; Fr. intcUigent, It. intelligente, 8p. inteli-

gente. 8ee Intellect.]
1. Endowed with the faculty of understanding or

reason; as, man is an intef/ir/i'iif, being.
2. Endowed with a good intellect; well informed ;

knowing; sensible; skilled; as, an intelligent of-

ficer; nil intelligent young man; an intelligrnt av-

chitect;— someiimes followed by o/; iXB, inltlligcJit

of seasons. Milton.
3. Cognizant ; tinderstanding. [Ohs.] "Spies

and spectators intelligent of our state." Slu/L\

Syn. — Sensible ; understanding; skillful. See Sex-
si bli:.

Iii-tel'Ii-^Eii'tial (In-teKIT-ji^n'shal), a, [Fr. in-
teUigpntioi. Wee Intelligence.]

1. Pertaining to the intelligence; exercising or
iniplyitig understanding; intellectual. "With act
intelligcntial." Milton.

2. Consisting of unbodied mind.
Fond alike tIio?e pure

IntcUifiential Bubstances rctiuirc. MiUon.

In-tel/U-4ei>'tl-a-ry ( .irn'shT-a-r.f ), n. One who
communicates information, or who brings intelli-

gence; an intrlJiL^'cTieer. {Ohs.] HoUnshcil.
Iit-tel'ii tC<i»l Iv, i"lv. In an intelligent manner.
lu-teiai-^i liil'i ty, n. [

Fr. intclligihilite. It. in-

iclUgibilita.] The'quality or slnti- oV being intelli-

gible: the poflsiidlity of being nndert»tood,
lu-tvl'li gi-blo, rf. [Lat, int'llii/ihUix, Fr. intelli-

gible, Sp. intelrgih/r. It. iutiilitjihile, Hco Intkl-
LF.CT.] Cajiable of being understood or compre-
hended; as, an intrlhgihlc account; the rules of
human duty are intcUigible to minds of the flmallest

cajiaeity.

Syn,— ronipreliensible; persplcunns; plain; clear.

Iu-i<'I'li-4M>l<^-»<'HH) «• Tho quality of being In-

telligible; intelligibility.

In-tcl'll-^i-bly, adr. In an Intelligible manner;
in a manner to be understood; clearly; plainly; as,

to write or speak infelfigiblt/.

In-t?in'er-nt<', ) a. { Lat. intcinvratu!t, from prefix
111 tCm'c-r «'tc<l, i in, not, and tcmeratun, p, p. of
femrrarr, to violate, defile.] Pure ; undeliled. [Oba.]

Iii-triii'i-rntr iic-HN, n, Mate of being unpolluted.
[ohs.] Donne.

Ill tciii'|M'i*-n iiK'iil, V. [Prefix in and feuipeni-

vu)tt.] A bail ftate or conHtltution ; as, the intern-

peranirnt itf an ulcerated part. Ilarvcg.

Iii-t«ni'i>€T-«iiv**i ". |l'relix //?, not, and temper-
ance ; liat. intnnitirantiti, Vv. intempt'rauce, Sp.
intempcrajiria. It. inlrmpcriinJa, intcmperanza^]

1, Want of moderation or due restraint; excess
in any kind of action or indulgence ; any exertion of

body or mind, <)r any Indulgenee of appetites or
paHsIons which is Injurious* to the person or con-
trary to morality.

God U In rvery crcnturc; be cruil toward none, neither
nbuNo imv by int<-mt>rrnnrf, Jtji. 'riit/lor.

2. Tliibilnnl indulgence in drinking spirituous
liquors, with or willmnt Intoxleutlon.

Some, as thou eawcst, by violent Btroke shall die,
By fire, flood, fuitiiiic, by intemperance more
lu meats and drinks. HittotK

3. The act of becoming, or etate of being, intern.-

perate; an intemperate act; an excess; Indulgence;
as, one of these intemperances was fatal to hira.

Iu-tcin'i>ei--au-^!y, n. The same as ImempkU'
ANCE. [Obs.]

Iiitvm'per-ate, a. [Prefix in, not, and temperate;
Lat. intcmperatus, It. intem2>eratOf O. yp. intern-
jwrado, Fr. intcmpcr<j.]

1. Not moderate or restrained within due limits;
Indulging to excess any appetite or passion, cither
habitually or in a particular instance; immoderate
In enjoyment or exertion

;
passiouutc ; as, iutemper

ate in passion.

Most do taste through fond intemperate thirst, ifilton

2. Exceeding the usual or .just measure; execs
Bivc; ungovernable; Inordinate.

3. Addicted to an excessive or habitual ubc o
spirituous liquors.

In t^iu'per atc,t'.^ To disorder, [Obs.] IfhitaLrr.
Ill teiu'per-atc-Iy, of/r. In an intemperate man
ncr; immoderately; excessively.

Im tciu'per-atc-iiess, n. 1. Tho sUate of being
intemperate; excessive indulgence of any appetite
or j)assion; as, intcinperateness in eating or drink-
ing.

2. "Want of moderation; excess.
In-tem'per-a-ture (r)3), 7j, [Prefix in and tempera*

ture; O. Fr. intcmpi'rature. It. & Sp. intemperor
tura.] Excess of some quality. [Obs.] C'otgrave.

Itk'tenx-picst'l've, a. [Prefix in, not, and tempest-
ire; Lat. intemjnstivu^, It. & Sp. intempcstivo.Fr,
intempestif.] Out of season; untimely. [Obg.j

Iii'teni-pest'ivt ly, adr. L'nseasonably, [Ubs.]
In-tEui'pes-tiv'i-ty, n. [Lat. intcmpcstivitas, Fr.
intempcstivitc. See supi'a.] Untimcliness. [ Obs.]

In-ten'a-tole, a. [Prefix in, not, and tenable; Fr.
intenahle.] Incapable of being held; untenable;
not defensible ; as, an intenahle opinion an intena-
hle fortress. Warhurtov,

In tvuil', V. i. [imp. S: p. p. intended
; />. pr. &

rh.n. INTENDING.] [LviX. tntemlere, intentum and
intensnm, fr. prefix in and tendere, to stretch,stretch

out; It. intcndere, Sp. & Pg. entender, Fr. & Fr.
entendre. See Tend.]

1. To stretch; to strain; to extend; to distend.

[ Ohs.] ^^Intends our obligation to the degree thcr<N
of." ItarroiP,

By tins the Innps ore intended or remittfid. Jtah;

2. To fix the mind upon, as the object to bo cf.

fected; to mean; to design; to purpose.
They intended evil ogainet thee. Pt. xxi. 11.

An enemy intcuds you harm. Shak,

3. To fix tho mind on; to attend to; to take care
of; to regard. [Obs.]

Having; nn children, ebc did, with singular care and tcndcr<
ness, intend tlie educatiuu of Philip. Jiacon.

My fioiil, not being nblc to intend two things at oncc, ohntcd
of its fer\'ency in prayer. Fuller.

4. To enforce; to make intense. [06a'.] Browne*
5. To fashion; to conceive. [06*".]

Modesty wns inndc
When elio was first intended. Beau, Sc h'l,

Syn.— To contemplate ; meditate ; attend to ; puriiose

;

design; menu. See 1'ontemi'1,atk.

lu-li-iid', r. /. 1. To stretch forward; to cxiond,
[Obs.] Pope,
2. To have a design ; to purpose.

In-tciiil'an-^y, n. [Fr. intemlance, Sp. inte^idenciti^

It. intiiiden:.a. See infra.]
1, The olllce or employment of an intondant.
2. A section of country, or a district, cominttled

to the charge of an intendant.
In tf iiil'aut, n. \Yt. intendant, \\..k Sp. intendrntc,

from Lat, intendn'C, to direct one's thoughts to k
thing. See Intend.] One who has the cliarge,

oversight, direction, or management of some public
business ; a superintendent ; as, an inte)iduut of ma-
rine; an intendant of finance.

In-ivud'tMl, />. a. Betrothed; as, nn intcudett hua-
liand or wife,

In-t(^ndVil, V, One with whom marriage In do-
»igned ; one who is betrothed; an alfianceil lover.

When for the donee a dtranper seeks Iicr hand,
I sec her doubtinR, liesitatinc ttund,
Yield to his clnini wttli moxt inftidlotis gncc.
And aifih for her intended lu hi* plflcc. .'^ibiMf/trndL

If It were not that I niiffht appenr to divnanuro hit intended.

... I would odd that to mo »hv ecms to bo tlirovitiff hcr^rlt

iiwuy. ItieirMt.

Iii-4riiirri1 ly, adr. With purpose or Intention;

by«lf?*ign. {f>bs.] Miltoti^

Til triiil'rr, 11. One who intends.

Ill «rn<l'l iiirnl, n. [L, I,at. intcndimentiim. It, in-

tcndimrnto, O, Sp. intnidimirnto, N. Sp. rii/«m/iwi»-

ento, Vr.intendrmrn. rntrndmicnt, Vr.ntlrndanniU
Poo supra.] Attentlnii; understanding; considera-

tion, [Ohs.] Spenser,

III ti'titl'inrnt, u. [V.ng, iutnidj n, v.]

1. Intention; doaigu. '* The ifimirfmni/ of Ood
and nature." ftp. ThytoK

2. {Lair.) Tho tnio nirnnlnff. tindorslnndlnir, or

Intention of a law, or of anv legal Inatrumont.

Ili-tf ii'rr-ntc, r. t. [imp.'k p. ;». !NT»:nehatEd;
/». jtr. S: */». II, iNTF.Nr.iiATlNG.) [Tint, in and tfitrTf,
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INTENERATE
soft, tender; It. intoicnVc] To make tender; to
soften. [Rare.]

A'atumn vigor pives
Eqiifll, inUneiating, irnlky grain. rhilips.

So have I seen the Ullle pearls of a Bprinc sweat througli the
bottom of a banli, and tiitciieiate the stubborn pavement.

J!li. Tai/lor.

In-ten'er-ate, a. Made tender or soft. [Obs.]
Iii-ten'er ii'tion, v. The act of making soft or
tender; the state of Ijoing made tender. [liare.]

Iii-teii'i-ble, a. [Prefi.\ in, not, and Lat. tenere, to
Iiold.] Incapable of containing. [Obs.] "This
captions and intenihle sieve." ShnL:

In-tcu'sate, v. i. [imp. &/».;). TNTEysATF.D ; p. pr,
& f6. n. INTENSATISC] [Sfxivfra.] To make in-
tense, or more intense. [Hare.']

In-teii'sa-tive, «. Adding intensity; intensifying.
Intense', a, [Lat. inteiisus, stretched, tight, p. p.
of intcndere, intensnm, to stretch; Fr. iutcii.'ie, Pr.
intens. It., Sp., & Tg. intenso. See Inte.xd.]

1. Strained; stretched; tightly drawn; closely
Btrained ; kept on the stretch; strict; as, intense
study or application ; intense thought.

2. Extreme in degree; as, («.) Ardent; fervent;— said of heat. (&.) Keen; biting;— said of cold,
(c.) Vehement ; earnest ; — said of excitement of
feeling or its expression, (tl.) Severe; violent;—
said of physical pain.

Xn-tense'Iy, «r/r. 1. To .an extreme degree; vehe-
mently; as, a furnace intensely heated; weatlier
itiien.'idij cold.

2. Attentively; earnestly. Spenser.
lil-teuse'uess, n. The state of being intense; in-

tensity; as, the intcn.wness of heat or cold; the in-
tenseness of study or thought.

In-teu'si-fi-eS'tiou, n. The act of intensifying, or
of malcing more intense.

In-teii'si-ff, f. /. [imp. & p. p. ixxEXsiriED; p.
pr. & vb. n. INTENSIFVING.J [Lat. intensus .and
faeere, to make. See supra.] To render more in-
tense. JSaeon.

In-ten'si-fy, t: i. To become intense, or more in-
tense : to act with increasing power or energy.

In teil'sioii (in ten'shun), w. [Lat. intensin, Fr. &
Sp. intensian. It. intcnsione. Sec Intend.]

1. A str.aining, slretehing, or bending; the state
of being strained; as, the intension of a musical
string.

2. Increase of power or energy of any quality ; —
opposed to remission.

3. (Logic & .trctnpli.) The collective attributes,
qualities, or marks that make up a complex general
notion

; the comprehension, content, or comiotation
;— opposed to extension, extent, or sphere.

This law is. that the intension of our knowledge is in the
inverse ratio ot its extension. .y,,- )('. /lautitlon.

Ill-teli'sl-ty, n. [L. Lat. intensilns, Fr. intensitr,
Sp. intensitlad, It. intensitd. See Intense.]

1. The state of being intense; inteiiseness; ex-
treme degree ; as, intensity of he.at, cold, applica-
tion, or guilt.

If you would deepen the intensity of light, you must be
content to bring into deeper blackness and raore distinct and
dehnite outline the shade tjiat acconi panics it. F. It'. Robertson.

2. (Physics & Mech.) The amount or degree of
energy with which a force operates or a cause acts;
ea'ectiveness, as estimated by results produced.

In-ten'sive, a. [Fr. intensif. It. & Sp. intensiro.
See Intense.]

1. Stretched, or admitting of extension, or in-
crease of degree.

2. Intent; unremitted; assiduous; iutcnse. "In-
iensire circumspection." JFotton.

3. (Gram.) Serving to give force or emphasis; as,
i\n rntensii-e verb or preposition.

lu ten'sivc-Iy, «r7i'. By increase of degree; in a
mannerjo give force. Jlramhatl.

In-teu'sivc-ness, n. The quality of being inten-
sive.

I';-t«"t'. "• [Lat. intentits, p. p. of intendere; It.
& O. Sp. mtcnto. Sec Intend.] ILaving the mind
Btramcd or bent on an object ; hence, fixed closely •

Bcdulously applied ; anxiously diligent ; eager "iii
pursuit of an object ;— formerly with to, but now
withnn; .as, i)((eii< on business or pleasure. "Intent
on mischief." Milton.
Be intent and solicitous to take up the meanin" of the

"P"'"'"''- Watts.
lu-tent' n. [L. Lat. inieninm, Lat. & L. Lat. in-

tentns, from tntcntus, p. p. of intenderc; It. & Sp
mtento. Hee supra.] The .act of turning the mind
toward an object; hence, a design; a purpose- in-
tention; meaning; drift; aim.
The principal intent of Scripture is to deliver the laws of

duties supernatural. Hooker.
To alt intents ami purposes, in all arplicntions or

senses
; pi'.ictically; really. "He was nilsci-alile to all

mtents and purposes.' LEstramje.

,
Syn.— Design; purpose; intention; me.inlnB; view;

dnit; object; end; aim.

In'ten-ta'tion, «. The act of intending, or the re-
sult of such act; intention. [Obs.] Up. Hall.

In-ten'tlon, n. [Lai. intentto, Fr. intention, Sp.
tnteneion. It. inten-Jnne. See Intend.]

1. A stretching or bending of the mind tow.ard .an
object; closeness of .application; fixedness of atten-
tion; earnestness.

04

Intention is when the mind, with great earnestness, and of
choice, fises its view on any idea, considers it on every side.

Locke,

2. The fixed direction of the mind to a particular
object, or in a pai-ticular w.ay of acting; as, an in-
iention to go to New York.
3. The object intended; end; aim; design; i)ur-

pose.
In chronical distempers, tlie principal intention is to restore

the tone of the solid parts. Arbutlmot,

4. The state of being strained. See Intension.
5. (Logic.) Any mental apprehension of an ob-

ject.

First intention (Lotjic), a conception of a thin? formed
by the first or direct application of the mind to the iiuti-
vidual object; an idea or image. — ,Syco«(; intention, a
conception generalized from the first intuition or appre-
hension already formed by the mind ; an abstract notion

;

especially, a classified notion.

To heal by lite first intention (Surg.), to cicatrize, as a
wound, without suppuration.— To heal by the second in-
tention, to uinte alter suppuration.
Syn— Design

; purpose ; aim ; uitent ; drift. Sec
Dlsign,

In-teu'tion-al, a. [Vr. intentionncl,Sp.inlencionai,
It. intenziotudc.] Done by intention or design ; in-
tended; designed; as, the act w.as intentional, not
accidental.

Im-tem'tion.al'i-ty, )i. The quality of being inten-
tional ; purpose ; design.

Iii;ten'tlon-al ly, adr. With intention; by de-
sign ; of purpose ; not casually.

In-ten'tionrd, a. Having designs;— chiefly used
in composition

; as, •KeW-intentioned, h.aving good
designs, honest in purpose ; ill-»H(c)i(io;icrf, having I

ill designs.
iM-tent'ive, o. [lu intcniivo.] Attentive. fOfts.]
See Attentive. liaeon.

In-teutlve-Iy, «r/c. Attentively; closely. [Obs.]
In-tentlve-uess, n. Closeness of attention or ap-

plication of mind; attentiveness. [Obs.] Mountagu.
In-tent'ly, adr. In an intent manner; with eager-
ness or earnestness

; as, the mind intently directed
to an object; the eyes intently fixed.

Syn.— Fixedly; stcadfastlv; earnestlv; attentivelv;
sedulously; dilit'ontly; eagerly.

In-tcnt'iiess, H. The state of being intent; close
application,

In-tCr' (14), )•. t. [Imp. & p. p. interred ; ;). pr. &
t*. n. INTERRING.] [L. Lat. & It. interrare, from
Lat. in and teri-a, the earth ; Sp., Fg., & Fr. enter-
rar, Fr. evterrer.] To deposit and cover in the
earth ; to bury ; to inhume ; as, to inter a dead body.

Inter their bones as becomes their birth. Shak.

tu'ter. A L.atin preposition, signifying among or
bcttreen;— used as a prefix.

In'ter-aet', n. [Prefix inter, between, and act ; Fr.
entr^aete.]

1. A short act or piece between others, as in a
P'^y- Clicste7-Jield.

„ 2. Hence, intermedi.ate employment or time.
In'ter-iie'tion, n. Intermediate or mutual action.
In'ter-ad'di-tlve, n. Something .added or pl.aced
between the parts of another thing, as a clause in-

„ sorted parenthetically in a sentence, and the like.
In'tei- a'^en-<-y, n. The condition of one .acting .as

.^ an agent between others ; intermedi.ate agencj-.
lu'ter-a'jjcnt, H. An intermediate agent. Kirby.
In'ter-all, n. Entrail or inside. [Obs^] G.Fletcher.
In'ter-am'ni an, a. [ Lat. inter, between, and am-

nis, river; Lat. intcramnus.] Situated between
. r>vers.__ Jlryant.
Iii'ter-an'i-niate.f. t. To animate or inspire mutu-
.ally. [Obs.] Donne.
Ill'ter-ar-tie'u-lar, a. [Prefix inter, between, and
articular ; Fr. intcrarticulaire, Sp. intcrarticular.
It. interartieokire.] Being between joints or artic-

„ ulations. "Interarticular cartilages." Dunylisnn.
In'ter-nn'lle, n. [Jr.it. inter and aula. hnU.'] Ex-

isting between royal courts. [Hare.] "JnterauUc
_ poliiics." Motlcti.
In'ter iix'al, fi. Situated in an intcraxis. Glfilt.
In'ter-ax'il la-ry, n. [Prefix iH^cr, between, and

ojiV.] (Bot.) Situated within or between the axils
of leaves.

In'ter-ax'is, n. [Lat. infer, between, and axis.]
(Arch.) The space between axes.
The doors, windows, niches, and the like, are then placed

centrally in the mteraxe^. Gwitl.

In'ter-bas-ta'tion, n. [Prefix ?ii/f)-, between, and
baste, to sew sliglitly; O.Fr. interbasler, to quilt.l

„ Patchwork. [Obs.] Jirotrne.
In'tcr-ljreed', r. t. & i. To breed by crossing dif-
_ ferent stocks of animals.
In'tt-i-brlng', r. t. To bring between or among.
, [Ofts.] Donne.
In-ter'ca-Iar (Synop., § 1.30), a. [Lat. interca-
In-tiT'ca-Ia-ry

( Utris and intercularius, from in-
tercalare : It. interealare, intercalario, Sp. interca-
lar, Fr. intercalaire. See infra.] Inserted or in-
troduced in the midst of others; as, an intercalary
verse;— applied particularly to the odd day (Feb.
29th) inserted in leap year.

Intercalary day (Med.), one on which no paroxysm of
an intermittent disease occurs. Mayne.

Iii-ter'ea-late, r. t. [imp. & ;;. p. intercalated
;

p. pr. & rb. n. tntercaeating.] [Lat. interca-

INTERCIIAjS'GE

tare, Intercalatum, from inter, between, and calare,
to call, proclaim

; It. interealare, Sp. intnrcalar, Fr,
intercaler.] To insert between others; to intro-
duce; as, (a.) (Chron.) To insert, as a day or other
portion of time, in a calendar, (h.) (Geol.) To in.
sort, as a bed or stratum, between the layers of a
regular series of rocks.

Beds of fresh-water shells ... arc iuterealatcd and iiifer-
stratihed with the shale. ManlcU,

In-tfr'ea-la'tion, n. [Lat. intcrcalatio, Fr. inter-
calation, Sp. intcrcnlacton. It. intcrealasione ] The
insertion of any thing between others; introduc-
tion; as, (a.) (Chi-on.) The insertion of a day,
or other portion of time, in a calendar, (b.) (Geol.)
The intrusion of a bed or layer between other lay-
ers. "Intercalations of fresh-water species in some
localities." Mantell.

In'ter-fede', v. t. [imp. & p. p. interceded
; p.

pr. & 1-6. n INTERCEDING.] [Lat. intercedere, from
inter, between, and cederc, to pass; Fr. interceder
Sp. interceder. It. intercedere.]

1. Tooccnr or pass between; to inten-ene. [OAs.]
lie supposes that a vast period interceded between that

origination and the age in which he lived. Iltite.

2. To act between parties with a view to reconcile
those who differ or contend; to make intercession

;

to plead in favor of another; to interpose; to me-
diate ; — usually followed by teith.

I to the lords will intercede, not doubling
Their favorable ear. sltak.

In'tcr-ved'ent, a. [Lat. intercedens, p. pr. of in-
tercedere. See supra.] Passing between ; mediat-
iiig; pleading for.

in'ter t-ed'er, H. One who intercedes ; a mediator;
^ an intercessor.
In'ter-fel'lu-lar, n. [Prefix inter, between, and

cellular; Fr. intercellulairc] (Hot. & I'hysinl.)
Lying between cells or cellules; as, intercellubtr

„ substance or fluids.

lu'ter-fept', r. t. [imp. & ;;. ;). INTERCEPTED; p.
pr. & rb. n. intercepting.] [Lat. intercipere, m-
terceptum, from inter, between, and capere, to take,
seize

; Fr. intercepter, Sp. interceptar, It. inlercet-
iare.)

1. To stop on its pass.age; to take or seize by tho
way ; as, to intercept a letter.

2. To obstruct the progress of; to stop ; as, to in-
tercept a course or passing ; to intercept the current
of a river.

Who intercepts me in my expedition. Slwk.
Vt'c must meet, first, and intercept his course. Dryilen,

3. To iuterrupt communication with, or progress
toward ; to cut ofl".

\Vhile storms vindictive intercept the shore. Pope.
4. (Math.) To take, include, or comprehend be-

tween.
Right ascension is an arc of the ctiuator, reckoning toward

the east, intereeptcd between the beginning of Aries and the
point of the equator which rises at the same time with the
sun or star in a right sphere. liiiilijii.

in'ter-^>spt',n. (Math.) Apart cut ofT or intercept-
ed, as a portion of a line included between two '

_ points, or cut off by two straight lines or curves.
In'ter-fept'er, h. One who intercepts.
In'ter-vep'tion (-sep'shun), n. [Lat. interception
Fr. interception, Pr. interccptio, Sp. intcrccpcion.
It. mtercesione. See supra.] The act of intercept-
ing or stopping; obstruction of a course or proceed-
ing; hinderance.

In'ter-tSs'siou (-sfsh'un), n. [Lat. inlercessioi
Fr. intercession, Sp. intercesion. It. intercessione.
See Intercede.]

1. The act of interceding; mediation; interposi-
tion between parties at variance, with a view to
reconciliation.

2. Prayer or solicitation to one parly in favor of,
or, less often, against, another.

Your intereeiision now is needless grown;
Retire, and let me speak wilh her alone. Dryden.

In'ter-^es'slonal, a. Containing intercession or
entreaty.

In'ter-t-'ts'sioniitr, 1-. <. To entreat. [Obs.] XasU.
lu'ter-ces'sor, n. [Lat., It. intcreessore, Sp. inter-
cesor,¥r. interccsseiir. See Intercede.]

1. One who goes between, or intercedes : one who
interposes between p.arties .at variance, with a view
to reconcile them ; one who pleads in behalf of an
other; a mediator. Milton.

2. (Eecl.) A bishop, who, during a vacancy of
the see, administers the bishopric till a successor is

^ elected.
In'ter-^^es-so'ri-al, a. Pertaining to an intercessor.
In'ter-^es'so-ry, a. [L. Lat. intercessorias. Sec
supra.] Containing intercession; iuterceding; as,
intercessory prayer.

In'ter-cliiiin', !•. t. [imp. &;). p. interchained;
p.pr.Scvb.n. INTERcnAINl.NO.] [Prefix 111(0- and
chain.] To link together; to unite closely or firmly,
as by a chain. " Two bosoms interchained with an

. o.ath." ,s7,„i..

In'tcr-cliau^e', r. (. [imp.&p.p. interchanged;
p. pr. & rb. n. interch-vnging.]

1. To put eacli in the place of the other; to give
and take mutually; toexch.anee: to reciprocate; as,
to interchange places ; to interchanr/e cares or duties.

I shall interchanae
My waned state for llenrv's regal crown. Sl:ol:
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2. To cause to follow, or to alternate ; as, to iniet'-

rJiangc cares with pleasures.
In'ter-cliaii^e', r. i". To succeed alternately. "In-

trrchanr^inr/ changoe of fortune." Sidne}/.

in'ter-chiiii^e'. "• 1- i'he act of mutually chan-
ging; the act of mutually giving or rcccivinc:; ex-

change; as,tiie interchanf/r of civilities between two
persons. " Interchange of kindnesses.

"

Soutli.

2. Theetatoof being mutually changed; alternate

Bucccssion; the variety produced by change or suc-

cession. " The interchanges of light and dark-
ness." Holder.

Sweet intcrclinn^e

Of hill and valley, rivers, woods, and plains. Hilton.

3. The mutual exchange of commodities between
two persons or countries; barter; commerce.

in'ter-clianfee/n-bil'i-ty, Ti. The state of being
interchangeable ; interchangcableness.

In'ter-chau^e'a-ble.a. 1. Admitting of exchange.
*' Interchangeable warrants." Bacon.

2. Following each other in alternate succession;

as, the four interchangeable seasons. Holder.
lu'tcr-chaii&e'a-ble 11CS8, n. The state of being
intcrchangeaole.

lu'ter-cnan^e'a-bly, adiu In an interchangeable
manner; alternately.

iu'ter-chaii&e'ment, «. Mutual transfer ; ex-

change. [Obs.] Ska!:.

In'ter-cbup'ter, n. An Intervening or interpolated

chapter.
Inter ^I'dence, )i. [Lat. intercidens, p. pr. of in-

tcrci^lere, to fall between, from inter, between, and
cadere, to fall; Fr. intercident.] The act of coming
or falling between; occurrence; accident. r06,s".]

lioUnnd.
In'ter-fTMent,«. Falling or coming between ; hap-
pening accidentally. [ O/^s.] lioijlc.

In'ter-V'ip'i-eiit, a. Intercepting; seizing by the

way; stopping.
In'ter-^^tp'i eiit, n. [Lat. iniercipiens, p. pr. of i»-

Ccrcipere. See Intercept.] He who, or that which,
intercepts, or slops on the passage. Iftseinan.

In^ter-fig'ioii (Tn'ter-sTzh'un), n. [Lat. intercisio,

from intercidere, to cut asunder, from intcr^ be-
tween, and C(€dere,\.o cut; li. intercisionc, Sp. iu-

tercision.] Interruption. [ Obs.} Browne.
Iii'ter-cla-vle'fi-lar, rt. {Anat.) Situated between

the clavicles.

Iik^ter-eloge', r. t. To shut in; to inclose; to In-

elude within.
In'ter-elond, v. t. To inclose in clouds; to cloud

in. DanieL
In'ter-eludc', v. t. [imp. & p. ;>. intercluded;
p.pr. & vb. n. INTERCLUDINC] [Lat. intercludere,
{rominter, between, and clndere, clnudere, to shut;
It. interchidere, interchiuderc, Pr. interclurc, Fr.
cntrcclorc] To shut off or out from a place or
course, by something intervening; lo intercept; to

cutoff; to interrupt. Mitford.
In'ter-«lu'§ion, n. [Lat. inicrclusio. See supra.]

Interception ; a stopping. Cockernm,
In'ter-co-lo'ui-nl, «. [Prefix inter, between, and

colony.] Pertaining to the mutual relations of, or
existing between, different colonies; as, intercolo-

nial trade.
|n'ter-co-lo'ni-nl Jy, ftfZr. As between colonics.

In'ter to liim'iii-a'tiou, n. f Lat. i?i?er, between,
and columna, column.] {Arch.) The clear space
between two columns, measured at the lower parts
of their shafts. Girilt.

In'ter-«dni'bat, n. A combat between. Danid,
lii'ter-cfim'ing, 71. The act of coming between;

intervention; interference. [Obs.]
Jn'tcr-«Oin'mon, r. f. [imp. & ;>. ;). intercom-
MONED

; p. pr. & r&. «. intercommoning.]
1. To share with others; to participate; csjiecial-

ly, to feed at the same table. Bacon.
2. (0. Law.) To gra7,e rattle in a common pasture;

to use a common witli others, or to possess or enjoy
the right of feeding in common.
Common bccauBP of vicinapo, ia where the inhabitnnts of

two townships, contifZiiniiB to each other, have UBiuilly intrr-
commoncd with one niiotlicr. JJlal-katom:.

In'tcr-eSm'mon-a^c, T). (0. Law.) Mutual com-
monage; a mutual privilege, existing between the
inhabitants or tenants of two or more adjoining
townships or manors, of pasturing their cattle in the
lands or commons of eacli other ;

— called also infer-
commoning. See Intercommon. Burrill,

lu'ter-eoiu-inune', v. i. [imp. Sc p. p. inte41Com-
muned; p.pr. Sc vb. n. intercommum no.]

1. To have mutual communing; lo associate.
2, To prohibit frnni communion; t^s, Vin intercom-

muncd minister. ( Sci,t.] Aytoun.
In'ter-coni jniiu'i ca bic, n. Capable of being
mutually communicated.

fu'ter eont luiiik'i fiitc, v. f. [Prefix inter, be-
tween, and communicate.] To commmiicate mu-
tually ; to hold mutual communication.

Iu''tcr-€oniinun'l cii'tloii, 7i. Ueciprocal eou»-

. nmnieation or intercnurse.
Iii'tcr-coni-inuit'ioii, n. [Prefix inter, between,
and communion.] Mutual oommunion; n«, .tn in-

terronimJtnion of deities. I-\d>er.

In'ter-coiu-miin'i-ty, n. [Prefix inter, betwirn,
and eommnniti/.]

1. A mutual communication or community ; recip-
rocal intercourse.

2. Mutual freedom or exercise of religion ; fls, the
intercommunity of pagan theology. I'alcy.

ln'tcr-«om-par'i-soii, n. A comparison" between
the parts of one thing, the divisions of one subject,
or the individuals of one party or set, with those

_ of another; mutual comparison.
in'tcr-«5s'tal, a. [Lat. t)i/cr, between, and costa,

rib ; Fr. & Sp. intercostal, It. intercostale.j {A}iat.)
Placed or lying between the ribs; as, an i7itercostal
muscle, artery, or vein.

In'ter-€&s'tal, n. (Anat.) A part lying between
^ the ribs.

In'ter-eSurse, n. [Prefix inter, between, and
course; 'L:it. intercur.tus, from intercurrerc, io run
between, from inter, between, and currcre, to run

;

Fr. entrecours, a reciprocal right on neighboring
lands.] Connection by concurrent or reciprocal
action or dealings between persons or nations, cither
in common affairs and civilities, in trade, language,
or correspondence; communication; commerce;
especially, interchange of thought and feeling; asso-
ciation; communion.

Tliis sweet infcrcouree
Of looks and Bmilce. Milton.

Syn.— Communication ; commerce ; communion ;

fellowship; familiarity; acquaintance.

in'ter-«r6ss', r. (. Sc i. [ijnp. & ;). ;). inter-
crossed (^-krusV); p. pr. & vb. n. intercrossing.]
To cross each other, as lines.

Iii'ter-cftr', i". I. (Lat. intercurrerc. Sec supra.]
To intervene; to come or occur in the mean time.

„ [Obs.] Shelton.
In'ter-ettr'reinie, n. [See infra.] A passing or
running between; occurrence. Boyle.

in'ter-cttr'reut, a. [Lat. int€rcur?-ens, p. pr. of
interctwrere ; Fr, intercurreiit, Hit. intercurrente,
It. intercoj-rente. See Intercur.]

1. Running between or among; intervention.
Boyle.

2. Occurring; intervening. Barrow.
lu^ter-€u-ta'iie-oiis, a. [Prefix iiriery between,
and cutaneous ; ll. Sc Sp. intercutaneo, Fr. inter-
cutanc, Pr. intercutane.] Being within or under
the skin ; subcutaneous.

iu'ter-dasb', v. i. [imp. S; ;). p. interdasiied
(-dilshf); p.pr. & vb. n. iSTERDASiiiNf;.] To dash
between or among; to scatter among; to inter-
sperse.

In'ter-deal, n. [Prefix inter, between, and deal.]

^ Mutual dealing; trafiic. [Ots.] Spenser.
In'ter-deu'til,n. {Arch?) The space between tM*o

_ dentils. ^ Gtclit.

In'ter-de-pend'ein^e, n. Mutual dependence.
iii'tcr de-pend'eu-^^y, u. Mutual dependence

;

_ as, interdcpendenci/ of interests. IJe Quincey.
In'ter-de-pend'eiit, a. Mutually dependent.
iii'ter-diet', r. t. [imp. & ;^. p. interdicted;

J), pr. & vb. n. INTERDICTING.] [Lat. intrrdiccre,
interdictum, from inter, between, and di^'cre, to

say, speak; It. intcrdicere, interdirc, Fr. interdire,
Pr. cntredire, Sp. cntrcdecir, Pg. entrediter.]

1. To forbid by order or charge; to prohibit or
inhibit; as, to interdict intercourse with foreign
n.ations. " Charged not to touch the interdicted
tree." Milton.

2. {Keel.) To forbid communion ; to cut off" from
the enjoyment of communion with a chureli.

An archbishop may not only excommunicate and intcrdirt

\m suffragans, but hia vicar-gcoeral may Uo the eanie. Ayli^'c.

in'ter-dlet', n. [Lat. interdictum. Fr.intrrdit.]

1. A prohibiting order or decree; jirohibition.

No intcnlict

Defends the touching of Ihcie vionds pure. Milton.

2. (Feci.) A prohibition of the pope, by which the

clergy are restrained from performing, or laymen
from attending, divine service, or from administer-
ing or enjoying some privileges of the church.

3. {Scots Law.) An order of the court of session,

having the like purpose and cfTect with a writ of in-

junction out of chancery in England and America.
Iii'ter-die'tlon, n. [Lut. interdietio, Fr. interdic-

tion.] The act of interdicting; prohibition; inhibi-

tion; prohibiting decree; curse.

In'tcr dlct'ivo, \ n. [See Interdict.] Having
In'tcr-dlct'o-ry, ) the design, power, or eflect, lo

prohibit.
In'tcr-dl^'I inl, a. [Lat. prefix inter, between,
and digitus, linger.] {Anat.) Situated between
the fingers; pertaining to the apacea between the
fingers.

fii'trr dtft'l liitc, f. /. To interweave. [Teryrai'c]
In'(ii- (lijQt'i-tii'tioii, n. [See .^npra.] {Anat.) The

ppari' between lingers, or between fingerdike pro-
ccHses. Ji. Owen.

In'tcr-diifc, n, (Carp.) A lie for keeping two
posts together ; an Intc-rlle.

Iii'ter-5'qul-iifte'tlal, rt. [Prefix inter, between,
and <'7H(;ior^iV//.] Cominsr bolweun the vernal and
autumnal cfiulnoxes. [OOs.]

Summer and winter I have called iii(crMu(Hocn'a/lnter\'nl«.

In'tcr-caii, n. Intrrcwt. [Obs.]
tn'ivrfHH,v.t. To ini-rrst ur affect. \Obfi.] TToohcr.

Jii'trr-vHt, r. t, [vnp. .S: p. p. interested; p. pr.

$c vb. n. iryTERFSTiNG.] [From tlio noun; Fr. in

tt're.^scr, Pr. & Pg. intcrcssar, Sp. intcrcsnry It. t;i-

teresftare, Lat. inferes.tc. See infra.]

1. To place among; to set or etation. [Ohs.]
^'Interested him among the gods." Chapman,

2. Hence, to be concerned with or engaged in; lo
affect; to concern; to excite;— often used impcr-
Bonally. [Obs.]

Or rather, gracious eir,

Create mu to this plory. BJnce my cause
Doth interest this fair quarrel. Ford.

3. To engage the attention of; to awaken concern
in ; to excite emotion or passion In, in behalf of a
person or thing;— usually followed by in or for.
To love our native country ... to be ititcrcsttd in its con-

cerns 13 natural to all men. Dryden.

4. To excite in behalf of another, or of some other
object ;— used reflexively

.

ThiB was a goddess who ueed to interest hcreelf in mar-
riages. Addison,

In'ter-est, v. [O. Fr. interest, N. Fr. interlt, from
Lat. ijiterest, it interests, is of interest; from intej*-

esse, to be between, to be of importance, from
iiiter, between, and esse, to be; Pr., O. Sp., Pg-.S:
It. interessc, N. Sp. intei-es.]

1. Special attention lo eorae object; concern;
sympathy; regard.

So mucli interest have I in thy sorrow. ShaJc,

2. Excitement of feeling, whether pleasant or
painful, especially of pleased or gratified feeling,
regard, or affection ; as, to feel or express an interest
in one.

3. Share; portion; part; participation in value;
as, he has parted with nis interest in the stocks; he
has an iiitcrest in a manufactory of cotton goods.

I bar it in the interest of my wife. Shak.

4. Advantage, personal or general ; good, regarded
as a selfish benefit, either to an individual or a com-
munity; share; lot.

Divisions liindcr the common itttercst and public good.
.Sir W. Temple.

*Ti8 interest calls ofF all her sneaking train. Pope.

5. Premium paid for the use of money ; the profit

Scr cent, derived from money lent, or property nscil

y another person, or from debts remaining unpaid.

1 have kept back their foes
While they have told their money, and let out
Their coin upon large iulercft. ^ak.

6. Any surplus advantage, or unexpected advance
in returning what has been received.

With all speed
Tou shall have your desires wltli inlcrrst. Shcl:

Compound interest^ that which arises from the princi-
pal with the interest iidded; interest on interest.— Sim-
2>i'' interest, tliat wliich arises from the principal sum
oriiy.

in'ter-cst-ed, p. a. ITaving an interest; concerned
in a cause or in consequences; liable to be affected;
ap, an interested witness,

lu'ter est-iiig (UO), ;?. a. Engaging the attention
or curiosity ; cscitiiic, or adapted to excite, emotiona
or passions; as, an interesting story,

iii'tcr-est-ing-ly, adr. With interest.

Iu'ter-e8t4iig-uess, v. The condition or quality
of being interesting. A. Smith.

In'tcr lii'cial {-!ii/shal), a. [Prefix inter, between.
and/ucu(;.] (Geotn.) Included between two piano
surfaces or faces.

Interfacial angle, an angle formed by the meeting of
two planes.

In'ter £Crc', r.t. [(m;j. &;».;>. interfered; p. P*'*
S: vb. n. interferinc] [Lat. inter^ between, and
fcrirc, to strike; O. Fr. cntreferir.]

1. To come in collision; to be in opposition; lo
clash ; as, interfering claims, or commands.

2. To enter into or take a part in the concerns of
others; to intermeddle; to interpose. "To inter-

fere with party disputes.'* Swift,
3. [Far.) To strike one foot against its onpositc,

so as to break the skin or injure the flcsii; as, a
horse interferes,

4. {Physics.) To net reciprocally, so as to aug-
ment, diminish, or otherwise affect one another; —
fiald of waves, rays of light, heat, and the like. Sco
Interference.
Syn. — To interpose; Intcrmcildlo. See lNTEKi*osii.

lu'tcr-fer'cn^e, n. [See supra.]
1. The act or state of interfering, IntermcddUnj,

or interposing; Interposition.

2. The act of coming violently into contact; col-

lision ; clashing.
3. {/'hysics.) The mutual Innuence, under rertnln

conditions, of two streams of light, or serlos of
pulsations of sound, or, generally, two waves or vi-

brations of any kind, producing certain charactorls-

tlc phenomena, as colored fringes, dark bands, op

darkness, in the case of light, slluncc or lncrcai«eil

Intensilvin sounds, and neutralization or auperpu-
eitlon o^ waves generally.

jy The term Is mnst cftmmniilv applied tn Ilcht. and
the undultitory llu'nryi'l' H«hl iiIb>"nU the pmprr .-xpU-
natlnii of the phendmeim wlilchnn- considered to he pn-
(luceil hv the Miperp'«sltl.»n nf wnvoi*. and arc thus nuh-

PtnntinHV Iduutleal hi their ^'ll^;lll with tho.-io of the »cv-
rral case.i of heat, sound, wa^e5 of water anil U»o like.

Iik'tcr frr'cr. n. Ono who Interferen.

Iit'tiT fcr'iuif ly, n(/r. lly Interference.

Irt li'r'flu-cnt, ia, |I-at. interfUicng^ interttuus,

III tCr'fluoAii, \ from iittcrtfurre, to flow bc-

iftrlj rf}de, p^ah, <?, 4, o, client; 9 as s; ^U as sli ; <>, ch, as k ft as J. ft an In ^ct ; ; ns t; i[ an gz; y as In llDS^^^t Huk; tU ns In Alne.
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tween, from ?u/cr, between, and Jlucrc, to flow.]

Flowint? between. Boyle.

in'ter-fo'li-a'ceoiis (-fG''li-a'shus), a. [Prefix in-

fer, between, and foliaceous : It. inter/of/liaceo, in-

ierfoliaceo, Y\\ IntcrfoHace.] (Bot.) Situated be-

tween opposite leaves, but placed alteriialt-ly with
them ; ns, inter/oliaceoxis flowers or peduncles.

In'ter-fo'li-ate, v. t. [From Lat. inter, between,
and folium, leaf; Sp. interj'oliary Fr. interjolier.''

To interweave.
in'ter fi-et/tecl, a, (Her.) Inter-

laced; fretted; — said of charges

or bearings. See Fretted.
Jn'ter ftll'^eiit, a. [Lat. i«ier-

J)ilgeu^, p. pr. of inter/idgerCy to

shine between, from inter, be-

tween, and fulgerc, to shine.]

Shining between. Bailey.

in'ter-fugfd' (-fuzdOi «• [L^t- in-

tci-fusus, p. p. of interfundercy to pour between,

from inter, between, and ftmdere, to pour.] Poured
or spread between.

The nnibient air, wide interfused.

Embracing round this florid earth. Milton.

iu'tcr-fu'gion (fu'zhun), n, [Ltii. interfttsio.] A
pouring or spreading out between. Coleridge.

In'ter-gttn'gli-du'i€, a. [Prefix inter and gangli-

onic.} (Anat.) Between and uniting the nervous

ganglions; as, interqanglionic corda. Diinglison,

in/terhe'iual, rt. [Prefix inter and hejnal.]
^
Be-

tween the hemal processes or spines; as, the inter-

Tiemal bones of fishes, which pass up from the in-

tervals between the hemal spines.
In'ter-nn, n. [Lat. inteVy between, and im, con-

tracted from ipsitm (sc. tempus).]

1, The mean time; time intervening. ShaJ:.

2. (flist.) A celebrated decree of the emperor
Charles V., by which he intended to reduce to har-

mony the conflicting opinions of the Protestants and
Roman Catholics.

In-te'ri-or (89), a. [Lat., comparative of interns, for

internus, inward, internal; It. interiorCj Pr. & tip.

interior, Fr. intcricur.]

1. Being within any limits, Inclosure, or sub-
stance; internal; inner; — opposed to exterior, or
superjicinl ; as, the interior ap;irtraent3 of a house

;

the interior ornaments; the i)iterior surface of a
hollow ball ; the interior parts of the earth.

2. Remote from the limits, frontier, or shore; in-

land ; as, the interior parts of a country, state, or
kingdom.

Interior angle (Georn.), an angle formed between two
sides within any recti-

linear figure, as a poly-
gon, or between two ec . . . y'^ • S
parallel lines by these ^
lines and another in-
terscctinfr ttiem ;

—
called also internal
angle. -^Interior plan-

{A-'^tron.). those

<z

</

planets withinthe orbit « ^, ^oKffric, gh a. Interior an-

of the earth.- Jnterior ^ll'-ig^: « ^ *'-^'' ^' ^ '' '''
"*^'

ilove of a parapet
'.or angles.

{Fort.), the slope against whicli men lean In firing. See
BBEAST-nEiGHT, and lUus.t. oi Abatis.

In-te'ri-or, n, 1. The internal part of a thing; the
inside.

2. The inland part of a country, state, or kingdom.
3. (Gotrrnment.) That department of the govern-

ment of any country which is specially charged with
the internal affairs of that country; the home de-
partment.
Secretary of the Interior, a public officer having cliarge

of certain Iiome concerns of tlic government, sucli as
pensions, lands, patents, *fee.

In-te'ri-5r'i-ty, n. State ofbeing interior, or within.
Jn-te'ri-oi-ly, (i(/)'. Internally; inwardly. Donne.
In'ter-ja'^eu^e, In. That which is interjacent;
lu'tei'-ja'^en-^y, \ hence, a space or region which

lies between some other known or specified places;
interme_diatene8fi. Hale.

In'ter-ja't'.ent, fr. [Lat. interjacens, p. pr. of in-
terjacere, to lie between, from inter, between, and
jacere, to lie.] Lymg or being between; interven-
ing; as, interjacent isXes.

In'ter-jan'gle, v. i. To make a dissonant, discord-
ant noise one with another ; to talk or chatter

^ noisily.^ Daniel.
In'ter je«t', i'. t. [imp. & p. p. interjected

; p. pr.
& vb. n. INTERJECTING.] [Lat. interjicere, inter-
jectttm, from i»/er, between, and jacere, to throw;
Pr. interjectar, Fr. interjecter, interjeter.] To throw
in between ; to insert.

In'ter-Ject', r. i. To throw one's self between or
among; to come or get between,

In'ter-Jee'tioii (-jek'shun), n. [Lat. interjectio,

;
Fr. interjection, Pr. interjectio, Sp. interjcccion, It.

interjezionc
.]

1. The act of throwing between. " The interjec-
tion of laughing." Bacon.

2. A word, in epeaking or writing, thrown in be-
tween words connected in construction, to express
some emotion or passion ; as, " These were delight-
ful days, but, alas.' they are no more." See Ex-
CLAMATION.

In'ter .i«e'tioii-aI, a. [Sp. interjeccionah]
1. Thrown in between other words or phrases;

as, an interjectional remark.

2. Having the nature of an inteijectiou; formed
by, or originating in, natural and spontaneous ex-
clamations ; as, some suppose language to have been

^ originally interjectional.

In'ter-jet'tion-a-ry, a. Interjectional.

iu'ter-joiii', f. ?. [imp. Si. p. p. interjoined; ».;);•.

Sc rb. n. interjoining.] [L:ii. intcrjungtre.] To
_ join mutually ; to intermarry. [liure.] Shale.

i]l'ter-Joist^ 7t. {Cari).) The space or interval be-

_ tween two joists. Gtcilt.

In'ter-jiiije'tioii, n. A mutual joining,*
iii'ter-kixit' (-nit'), i'- i- [Prefix inter and knit.]

To knit together; to unite closely.
in'ter-k.ndivl'ecl4e (-nul'lej), n. Mutual knowl-
_ edge. {^Obs.] Bacon.
Iii'tei'-lave', r. t. [imp. & p. p. interlaced (In'-

ter-laet'); p. pr. & r6. n. interlacing.] [Prefix
inter, between, and laca Fr. entrelacer^ Sp. en-
trclazar. It. intralciare.] To
unite, as by lacing together ;

to insert or interpose onu
Ihingwithin another; tointer-
mix,

Tlie epic way is every where m-
terlaced with uiaLogue. Dryclen.

Interlacing arches (Arch.),
arches, usually circular, so con-
structed that their curves inter-

sect or are interlaced.

iii'ter-la^e'iuent, it,

^ within.
iuaer-luni'i-na''te<l, a. Placed between lamina;
or plates ; inclosed by himijipe.

Iiiaer-lam'i-ua'tiou, n. The state of being inter-
_ laminated.
i]l'ter-lapse^ n. [Prefix inter, between, and lause:

Lat, interkthi, interlapsus, to fall, slide, or flow be-
tween.] The lapse or flow of time between two

_ events.
^
[Bare.] Harvey.

In'ter-lard', r. t. [imp. Sep. p. interlarded: p.
pr. & vb. n. interlarding.] [Prefix inter, be-
tween, and lard; Fr. entrelarder.] To mix in, as
fat witli lean; to diversify by mixture; hence, to

^ interpose; to insert between. Careic.
in'ter-lay', r. t. [imp. & p.p. interlaid; p.pr,
& vb. n. interlaying.] To lay or place among or
between. Daniel.

in'ter-leaf , «. [See infra.] A leaf inserted be-
tween other leaves; a blank leaf inserted.

In'ter-lEave', r. t. [imp. & 7;. p. interleaved ; p.
pr. & vb. n. INTERLEAVING.] [Prefix inter, be-
tween, and leaf] To insert a leaf into; to insert, as
a blank leaf, or blank leaves, in a book, between
other leaves.

Iii'ter-li'bcl, v.t. Mutually to libel or charge.
in^'tcr-liiie', i\ t. [imp. & p. j). interlined; p.pr

IntcrlaciDg Arches.

Intermixture, or insertion

& r6. n. INTERLINING.] [Prefix f^ie;-, betweeji, and
It. intcrlincarc, Sp.,

__ ._ r. Fr. in\

ligner.]

line: L. Lat. & It. interlinearc, Sp., Pg., & Pr
terlinear, Fr. interligner, interlineer, O. Fr. entre-

1. To write In alternate lines; as, to interline
Latin and English.

2- To write between lines already written or
printed, for the purpose of adding to or con-ecting

^ what is written.
|n'ter-liu'e-al, )a, [Prefix inter, between, and
In'ter-lin'c-ar, \ linear ; L. Lat. interlinearis.

It. interlinearc, Sp. interlinecd, Fr. interlineaire.]

"Written between lines before written or printed ; in-

serted between other lines; as, an iJi^fr/incar trans-
lation, that is, a work in which the translation is

^ inserted between the lines of text.
iii'ter-liii'e-ar-ly, adv. In an interlinear manner;
_ by way of interlineation.

in'ter-lin'e-a-ry, a. "Written or printed between
lines; interlinear.

Iii''ter-liii'e-a-ry, n, A book having insertions be-
tween the lines. [Rare.] Milton.

iu'ter-lin/c-a'tiou, n. [Prefix inter, between,
and lincatiom Fr. interlineation, Sp. interlinea-

cion.]
1. The act of interlining.

2. That which is interlined; a passage, word, or

line inserted between lines before written or

printed.
iii'ttr-lin'iug, ??. Correction or alteration by writ-

ing between the lines; interlineation. Burnet.
in'ter-link', r. t. limp. & p.p. interlinked (Tn'-

ter-lTnkt'); p.pr. Serb. n. interlinking.] To con-

nect by uniting links; to join, as one chain to an-

other.
in'ter-link'', n. A link between, or connecting, oth-

er links ; an intcnnediate link, or step in a process

^ of reasoning.
Iu'ter-15b'n-lar, fr. [Prefix infer, between, and

lobule; It. interlobularc, Fr. interlobulaire.] Being
^ between lobes. Hall.
In'ter-lo-^a'tion, n. [Prefix infer, between, and

location , O. Fr. znterlocation.] A placing between

;

interposition.
in'ter-15ck', v.i. [imp. Sep. p. interlocked (Tn''-

ter-lukt'); ;;.j9r.&r6.«. interlocking.] To unite,
embrace, communicate with, or flow into one an-

^ other.
In'tei*-15ck', r. t. To unite by locking together; to

lock one with another.
in'ter-lo-cu'tion, n. [Lat. interlocutio, from in-

terloqni, intcrlocutus, to speak between, from in-

ter, between, and loqui, to speak ; Fr. interlocution-
Sp. intcrlocucion. It. interlocuzionc]

1. Dialogue; conference; interchange of speech.
2- (Law.) An intermediate act or degree before

final decision. Ayliffc,
3. Hence, intermediate argument or discussion.

In/ter-lfle'ii-tor (Synop., § 130), n. [It. intcrlocu-
tore, Sp. interlocutor, Fr, interlocuteur. 6ee su-
pra.]

1. One who speaks in dialogue; a dialogist.
2. {Scots Laic.) An interlocutory judgment or

^ sentence.
In'ter-15c'G-to-ry (50), a. [L. Lat. interlocuforius.

It., Sp., & Pg. interlocutorio, Pr. interlocutori, Fr.
interlocutoire.]

1. Consisting of dialogue.
There ore several interlocutory discourses in the Holy Scrli»-

turcs. Fiddes.

2. (Txiw.) Intermediate; not final or definitive.
Aji order, sentence, decree, or judgment, given iu
an intermediate stage between the commencement

^ and termination of a cause, is called interlocutory.
In-'ter-Iftc'u-to-ry, n. Interpolated digression or

discussion.
in'ter-16c'u-trife, n. A female interlocutor.
lu'ter-lope', r. i. [i7)ip. Jt p. p. interloped (Jn'-

ter-lopt'); p. pr. & vb. ». interloping.] To rutt
between parties and intercept without right the ad-
vantage that one should gain from the other; to

traffic without a proper license; to forestall ; to

prevent right.

in'ter-lop'er, n. One who interlopes or runs into
business to which he has no right ; one who unlaw-
fully intrudes upon a property, a station, or an of-

fice; one who interferes wrongfully or ofliciously.

"The untrained man, . . . the interloper as to tfie

^professions." /. Taylor,
iu'ter-lu'cate, v. t. [iinp.Scp.p. interllcated;
jy.pr.Si, i-b. n. interlucating.] [Lat. intcrlucare,
interlucatum, from inter, between, and lux, lucis,

light.] To let in light upon by cutting away branches
^ of trees. [Obs.] Coekeram.
In'ter-lu-«a'tion, n. [Lat. interlucatio. See su-
pra.] The act of thinning a wood to let in light.

^ [Obs.] Evelyn.
in'ter-lii'^ent, a. [Lat. interlucens, p. pr. of in-

terlucere, to shine between, from inter, between,
and lucere, to be light or clear, to shine, from lux,

^ luci^, light.] Shining between. [Bare.] Bailey.

in'ter-lude (53), n. [From L.it. inter, between, and
ludus, play, from luclere, to play, interludere, to play
between ; Fr. interlude, L. Lat. intcrludinm.]

1. An entertainment exhibited on the stage bfl-

tween the acts of a play, or between the play and
the afterpiece, to amuse the spectators while tho

preparations for a more elaborate performance arc

in progress.
2. (Mus.) A short piece of instrumental music

played between the parts of a song; especially, in

church music, a short passage played by the organist

^ between the stanzas of a hymn.
lu'ter-Xud^ed, a. Inserted or made as an inter-

^ lude ; having or containing interludes.
in'ter-liid'er, n. One who performs in an intor-

^ lude. [Bare.] B. Jonson.
in'ter-lu'en-vy, ?(. [Lat. inferluens, p. pr. of in-

terluere, to flow between, from inter, between,
and lucre, to wash, to lave.] A flowing between

;

^ water intei-posed. [Obs.] Hale.
Jn'ter-lG'nar, ) a. [Prefix inter, between, and
In'ter-lii'na-ry, ( lunar: hai. interlunis.] Be-
longing to the time when the moon, at or near its

^ conjunction with the sun, is invisible. Milton,
in'ter-inar'ria^e, n. Marriage between two fami-

^ lies, where each takes one and gives another.
in'ter-niar'ry, v. t. [iynp. Sc p.p. intermarried;
p. pr. Sc vb. n. intermarrying.] To become con-

nected by a marriage between two of their mcm-
Ijers; — said of two families, ranks, castes, and the

like ; to marry reciprocally.

About the middle of the fourth century from the building of

Rome, it was declared lawful for nobles and plebeiaus to infer*

marri/. Hwijl.

in'ter-max'il-Ia-ry, a. (Anat.) Situated between
the maxillaries, or upper jaw bones; belonging to

the intermaxillary ; between the cheek bones.
Jn'ter-inax'il-Ia-ry, n. (Anat.) The bone between,
or forward of, the superior maxillary bones ;^

^ called also the incisive hone. B. Owen.
iu'ter-meau, n. Something done in the mean time;

interact. [Obs.] Todd.
in'ter-nie-a'tiou, 71. [Lat. intermcare, to go or

pass between, from inter, between, and meare, to

go, to pass.] A flowing between. [Obs.] Bailey.

in'ter-med'dle, v. i. [imp. & p.p. intermeddled;
p. pr. & vb. n. intermeddling.] To meddle in the

atfairs of others, in which one has no concern; to

meddle officiously; to interpose or interfere im-

properly; to mix or meddle with.

The practice of Spain has been, by war and by conditions ol

treaty, to intermeddle with foreign states. Bacon.

Syu.— To interpose; interfere. See iKTERrosE.

in'ter nied'dle, v. t. To cause to become inter-

posed or mingled; to mix. [Rare.] Spenser.

In'ter-nied'dler, n. One who meddles with, ot

intrudes into, business which does not conoern him.

in'ter med'dle-s6me, a. Inclined or disposed to

intermeddle.
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TNTERMEDDLESOMENESS
In'ter-med'dle-sdme-uess, n. The -quality of

being intermeddlesoine.
Muierutide (Tn'ter-mad'), «• [Fr., It. internitzzo,

Sp. & It. intermcdio ; Lat. inter, bctwc-t-n, and inedi-

«5, being in the midule or midst.] .\u iiilnrludc;

a short musical dramatic piece, usually of u bur-

lesque character.
lu'ter-nie'di-a-fy, n. [Eug. intermediate, q. v.]

Interposition; intervention. [Hare.] JJerham.

in'ter-me'di-nl (77), «. [Prefix iniery between,

and medial; Lat. iritermedius.] Lying between

;

intervening; intervcnient; intermediate. *'l7iter-

medial colors." Evelyn.

In'ter-me'di-an, a. Lying between ; interme-

diate. [Obs.] liluunt.

In'ter-me'di-a-ry (44), a. [Fr. ufterme'diaire, Lat.

intermediu3, from inter, between, and medtus, the

middle of midst.]

1. Lying between; iutcrmedlate; as, an intermc-

diary project. Wade.
2. {Min-) Intermediate in position between the

planes on an edge and those on the angle; — eaidof

the flecondary planes on crystals.

In'ter-meMi-a-ry, n. That which lies between, or

is intermediate.

They [scnatco] have been instruments, but never interme-

diaries. Latu/or.

lu'ter-ine'di-ate, a. [Prefix inter, between, and
mediate : Fr. iiitermi'diat, It. & Sp. iutennedio, Lat.

intermedins. See supra.] Lying or being in the

middle place or degree between two extremes; in-

tervening; interposed; interjacent; as, an inter-

mediate space between hills or rivers ; intermediate

colors.

Intermediate state (Theol), the state or condition of

the soul between tlie death and resurrection of the body.
— Intermediate term& (Math.), the terms of a profession
or series between the first and the last, which arc called

Xhfi extreme!. ; the means.

fn'ter-me'di-ate, v. i. To come between ; to inter-

vene; to interpose. Milton.

In'ter-me'di-ate-ly, adv. By way of intervention.

Im'ter-mc'di-a'tioM, u. Intervention ; common
means. Burke.

fn'tei'-ine'di-ii'tor, n. A mediator between parties.

lu'ter-me'di-fim, n, [Prefix inter^ between, and
mcdiitm ; Lat. intermedium, from intermedins, 8ee
Intermediary.]

1. Intermediate space. [/?(7j'e.]

2. An intervening agent or instrument.
In'ter-mell, v. t. or i. fPrcfix inter, between, and
mcll: Fr. tntremtler .] To intermix or intermeddle.

[ Obs.] Marsion.
Ii»-t£r'inent, 77. JEng. inter, q. v.; Fr. interrc-

ment.] The act of depositing a dead body in the

earth; burial; sepulture; inhumation.
In'ter-mvitHion, v. t. To mention among other
things; to include. [065.]

lb'tei--ines!«, n. A short service coming between
the parts of a longer or principal one; an interme-
diate or intervening service. \Obs.] Evelyn.

Jfii'/*?r #«^s'so (-mSd'zo),?!. [It. SeelNTERMEDE.]
(jl/w.t.) An interlude; an intermede. See Inter-
MEDE.

In'ter-nil'eiite, r. i. To shine between or among.
[Ohs.] Blount.

In'ter-ml-ca'tioii, V. [Lat. intcrmicare, to glitter

among, from infer, between, and micarCy to glit-

ter.] A shining between or among. [Rare.]
In'tcr-mi-sra'tioii, n. Kcciprocal migration ; re-

moval from one country to another by men or tribes

which tal<c the place each of the other.

In-tSr'uii-iia-ble, «. [Prefix in, not, and termi-

nable; Fr. & Sp. interminable., It. interminohile,

Lat. intcrtninnlnlis.] Without termination ; admit-
tingno limit; bounalcss; endless; ^&, interminable
pace or duration ;

interminable tiuficrings.

Syn.— Houiiilless; cndl-'ss: liiniilrs';: illimitable; im-
mcasuraljjo; iulliiile; uuboundcU; unliraitcil.

In-tcr'inl iia ble, n. The Deity, as being confined
by no liinllrt. Milton.

In ici''iiii-ua-ble-uc8S, n. The state of being end-
lets.

Iii-tSr'inlna bly, adr. Without end or limit.

lu-tvr'nti iiatf, a. [Lat. intcrminatus, from in,

not, and termiwtttis, p. p. of terminare, to termi-
nate; It. intcrmiiiato, Sp. ittterminado, Fr. inter-

mine.] Unl)Ounded; unlimited; endless; as, t»((cr-

minate Bleep.

tu-t?r'ini'iftute, v. f. [Lat. interminare, intrrmi-
mn'i, fVom inter, botw<-cn, and minare, miuart, to

threaten.] To menace; to threaten. [Ohs.] lip. Ilnll.

ni-t«r''inl-nu'ilon, n. [Lat. interminatio, from
interminare, interminari. Sec sttpra.] A menace

^or threat. [tJbs.] /fall.

In'tci'-inluc', r, I, To intersect or penetrate with
_ mines. [Obs.] Drayton.
In'tcr-nitu'l^lc (-mYnc'gl), v. t, [imp. Si p. p. in-
termingled

; p. pr. KC Vh. 71. INTEKMINr.MNC]
To mingle or m»x tor;ether; to put with other things.
*' A field whore tares ... do grow jH/e»'miHi//e^/ with
good corn." Ilooler.

tii'termltyfi^le, r. i. To be mixed or Incorporated.
In'terinIi;o', 71. [Lat. infer, between, and viittere,

missj/m, to send.] Intorfcrence; Interposition; In-

tervention. [Oba.] Bacon,
lu'tcr-mis'slon (mTsh'un), n. [Lat. intfrmissio.

707

Fr. i«/e>'HiMSi(5H, Pr. intennissio, Sp. intcrmision, I

It. intermissione. See Intekmit.]
j

1. The .act or the slate of intermitting; the stale :

of beingnegleeted or disused; disuse. [Obs.] li.Jon.
j

2. Cessation for a time ; an intervening period of (

time ; a temporary pause ; as, to labor without
intermission ; service or business will begin after

an intermission of one hour.
Rest or intermission none I find. Hilton.

3. (Med.) The temporary cessation or subsidence

of a fever; the space of time between the parox-

ypms of a disease. Intermission is an entire cessa-

tion, as distinguished from remission, or abatement
of fever.

Syn.— Cessation; interruption ;inter\-al; pause; stop;

rest. See C'icssatios.

in'ter-mis'sive, a. [See Intermit.] Coming by
fits, or after temporary cessations; not continual

;

alternating. Ifoirell.

in'ter-iiiit', v. t. [imp. & p. p, intermitted; p.
pr. Sc vb. n. intermitting.] [Lat. intermittere,

from inter, between, and mittere, to send ; It. inter-

viettere, Sp. intermitir, O. Fr. entremettre.] To
cause to cease for a time ; to interrupt ; to suspend.

Pray to the gods to intermit the pitigiie

Thtlt needs must light ou this ingi-atttude. SJtok.

in'ter-mlt', r. i. To cease for a time; to go off at

intervals, as a fever.

Inlermitlin'j or intermiltent sprinrjs, springs which flow
at intervals, not appaieiitly dependent upon rain or
drouffht. Tiiey owe tlieir iiitermiltcnt action to their

being connected witli natural reservoirs in hills or moun-
tains by passages having the fnnn of a siphon, the water
beginning to flow when it has accumulated so as to All

tlio upper part of the siphon, and ceasing when, by run-
ning through it, it has fallen below the orifice of the upper
part of the siphon in the reservoir.

in'ter-niit'tent, a. [Lat. intermittens, p. pr. of
intermittere : Fr. intermittent. It. intennittente., Sp.
intirmitrntc] Ceasing at intervals; as, an inter-

^ mittent fevi-r.

iu'ter-iuit'teut, v. (Med.) A disease which en-
tirely subsides or ceases at certain intervals;— a

^ term particularly applied to the ague and fever.

iu/ter-mit'tiiig-ly, arfr. With iutemussious ; at

intervals.

in'ter-mix', r. /. [Prefix infer and mtj:; Lat. in-

termisccre.] To mix together; to intermingle.

In yonder spring of roses, intermixed
With myrtle, find what to rcdrcsa till noon. Milton.

in'ter-mlx', v. i. [imp. & p. p. intermixed (Tn'-

ter-mlkHt'); p. pr. & vb. n. intermixing.] To be
mixed together; to be intermingled.

in'ter-inix'ed-ly, adv* In the way of mixture.
In'ter-Miixt'urc (53), 7i. 1. A mass formed by mixt-
ure ; a mass of ingredients mixed.

2. Admixture; something additional mingled in

a mass.
In this heipht of impiety there wanted not an intcrmirfiire

of levity and folly. Bacon.

iu'ter-nio bil'i-ty. n. [Prefix ititer and mobility.]
Capacity of thingH to move among themselves; as,

the intermobility of the particles of matter.
{u'ter-iuo-dlll'ion (-mo-dil'yun), n. (Arch.) The
^ space between two modillions.
in'ter inflii'tune, a. [Lat. inter, between, and
montanus, belonging to a mountain ; from mons,
77io)(//.s', mountain.] Between mountains ; as, inter-

^ montane soil. Mease.
iu'ter-inftu'daue, a. [Lat. inter, between, and
innndan}is, mundane, from fnundus, the world.]
Brint; Imtwccn worlds, or between orb and orb.
"y»/cTw/*((/ajM' spaces." Locke.

Iik^tei--i»rni'di-aii, a. Intcrniundanc. [Ob.s.]

in'tcriiiii'm!, //. [Lat. inter, between, and mu-
_ ral ; Lat. intrrmurali.^.] Lying between walls.

in'tcr-mure', v. t. [imp. ^ p.p. intermured; ;).

pr. & rb. n. iNTEiiMUiiiNt;.) [Lat. ititer, between,
and 7««rM.'*, wall.] To wall in; to Inclose. [06.s\]

Her hOBOm yet is inti-nnured with Ice. Font.

iu'ter-iufls'cu-lar, a. [Prefix inter, between, and
muscular; It. intermuscolarc, Fr, intermusculairc.]
Between the muHclcs,

in'tcrinuta'tloii, n. Interchange ; mutual or
reciprocal change.

{"n'tfr-iiiiit'ii-al, a. Mutual. [Ohs.] Daniel.
u'ter-inut'ii-al ly, adr. Mutually ;— a pleonasm.
[Obs.] Daniel.

lu-tSrn' n. [Lat. internus. It. & Sp. interna, Fr.
interne.) Internal. [Ob.t.] Howell.

In-t5rnc', Ji. That whh-h Is within; Interior. ''Most
interior of tlu- interne.'^ E. It. lirowniny.

In-tvr'iial, a. [Lat. internus. Pee supra.]
1. Inward; Interior; being within any limit or

surface; not external; derived from, or dependent
on, the object Itself; as, the internal parts of a body,
of a bone, or of* the earth; internal peace; the
internal evidence of the divine origin of the Scrlp-
turefl.

2. Pertaining to Us own aflairs or interest* : cope-
dally, said of a country, domestic, aH opposed to

foreiyn ; aii,»HicrH«/ trade; tN/ernaMroublesor war.
3. intrinsic; real; as, the internal rectitude of

aetinn.H.

4. Pertaining to the heart.

Wtlh our iiiiivlor, intfmat purity If CTory thing. I'alty.

hdcnuil an-jle. (Orom.) See iNirrTOR.

interpilaster

In'ter-nal'i ty, n. The state or condition of being
internal or within; interiority.

In-t£r'i»al-ly,«f/r. 1. Inwardly; within the body;
beneath the (surface.

2. Hence, mentally ; spiritually.
In'^ter'ii&'tiou-al (-nilsn'un-al),' a. [Prefix hiter^

between, and national ; Fr. interruittonal, Sp. in-
ternacional.] Pertaining to the iclationa of two or
more nations; ns, intcrntttional law.

In'ter-nu'tion-al laA, ft. One who advocates tht
principles of international law.

iu^er-uu'tiou al-ize,r. ^ To make International;
to cause to aflcct or pertain to the mutual relations
of two or more nations; Z6,lointernationali:.e a-war.

in'ter-nii'tion-al-ly, adr. In a manner affecting
the mutual relations or interests of nations.

In'ter-iie'ci a-ry (ne'shl-), i n. [From Lat. tn(«*-
In'ter-iiec'i iial, > tiecare, to kill, to
lu'ter-ne'fine, 3 slaughter, from in-

ter, between, and necare, to kill.] Mutually de-
structive; deadly; destructive.

Internecine quarrels, liorriblc tumults, stained the streets
with blood. Motley.

lu't.er ue'cioii (-ne'timn), n. [Lat. internecio, 8p.
internerion. Gcc supra.] Mutual slaughter or de-

^ Btrnction. [Obs.] Hale.
in-'ter iic'^ive, a. [Lat. internccivus. See sttpra.]

„ Killing; tending to kill. Carlisle.

In'tcr nec'tiou (-nek'shun),n. [Lat. interncctere,

to bind together, to bind up, from inter, between,
and nectere, to tic, fasten.] Connection. [ Obs.]

Mountague,
ln'ter-n«ti'ral, fr. (Osteology.) Situated between
the neural processes or spines. li. Otcen.

iu'ter-node, 7i. [Lat. intcrnodium, from inter, be-

tween, and iwdas, knot; It. & Sp. int€rnodio,Fr.
cntrena-nd.] (/lot.) The space between two nodes
or points of tlie stem from which the leaves arise.

Limlley.
In'ter-nu'di-al, a. Intervening between nodes or
joints.

In^ter-ni&n'cial (-nttn'shal), n. [Lat. inter, be-

tween, and nuncius, messenger.]
1. Pertaining to an interimncio.
2. (I liysiul.) Pertaining to, resembling, or pos-

Bessing the function of the nervous svstem as com-
municating between dit^crent parts of' the body.

Carpenter.
fn^ter-nAu'cl-o C-nHn'shT o), J n. [L&i. internun-
iu^ter-nan'cl-Aa (ntin'shl tts), ) «»". from inter^

between, and nuncius, messenger; It. iiUerttunziOf

Sp. interimncio, Fr. internonce.]
1. A mesBeneer between two parties. Johnson.
2. The pope's representative at republics and

small courts, dislinguiBhed from the nuncio who
represented the pope at the court of empcrora and
kings.

tt^~ This title was formerly given to the Austrian en-
voy at Constantinople.

in'tcr-o'ce-an'ic (-o'she-iln'ik), a. [Prefix inter,

between, and ocean.] Between oceans; as, intcr-

oecanic communication.
lu'tcr-Oc'u-lar, a. [Lat. inter, between, and ocu-

lus, eye.] Between the eyes; as, the interocular
distance; situated between the eyes; as, the an-
tenna! of some insects are inter-ocular.

in'ter-dr-bl'tal, a. Having a position between
the orbits, as of the cj'ce.

In'tcr 5s'€U-Iant, a. See OscCL^VNT.
In'ter-58'He al, )a. [Prefix inter^ between, and
lu'tcr-tts'sc-ons, ( osseous ; It. tntcrosi^eo, Sp.

interosco, Fr. interosseu.r, from Lnt. inter, between,
and o.s, 05SIS, bone.] Situated between boucs; as,

an interosseous ligament.
In'ter puIe^ r. t. 1. To place pales between or
among; to separate by pales.

2. To interweave or interlace,

fii'tcrjinu'^e, n. A pause or cessation between.
In'ItT i>i-al',

(
r. i. I^Lat. & It. interpellurc, Sp, ih-

iu'tcr i><?l', j tcrpelar. Fr. infcrneller.] [Obs.]
1. To interrupt, disturb, or break in upon.

1 am intcrycllcd hy many busincsici. JIouxll.

2. Hence, to Interfere with; to urgo in the way
of intercesHion.

In^tcr-uel-lii'tlon, »i. [Laf . interpcllatio, \U inter-

pcllazwne, Sp. interpelacion, Fr. interpettation.]

The act of Interpelling; as, (a.) The act of Inter-

rupting; interruption. "Continual intcrpeUationi.'*

Bp. Hall. (6.) The act of Interfering, Interposing,

or intereedini;; Internosition ; intercession. "Ac-
cepted hy his inttrpeliation and Intcrctsslou In Iho

ne(M and ofiiees of Christ." Up. Taylor.

In'ter ncu'c ti-atc, v. t. [Prefix inter and ;>CH«-

trate.] To penetrate between other substances,

luacr-pvii'e-tratv, v. i. To penetrate wlthla or
between Huhstanr)'«.

lu'tt'r-iicn'c tra'tloii, n. The act of pcnctraUng
wllhtn or between other uubstanccH.

Iii'tcr-pcn'c trn-tlvc, a. Penetrating omong or

between other sulmtances.
In'tci-prt'al ary, a. [Prefix inter and itctnl.]

(JliU.) riuvlng ft position between tlio petals of a

flower.
In'tcr pvt'lolar, a. (Bot.) Being. betwo«n p«t

lok'B.

In'trrnl-IKi'tei, n. rProffx inter and pitnsttr.)

(Arch?) The Interval between two pilasters. F.lmet,
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INTERPLACE

In'ter-pla^c', v. t. To place between. Drrmcl.
lu'ter-niaii'et-a-ry, a. [Prefix iitter, between,
and planet.] Between the planets; as, the inter-

planctarv apaceH. Boyle.

In'ter-play, n. [Prefix inter and play.] Mutual
I

action or influence; interaction.
I

in'ter-plead', r. i. [imp. & p. p. interpleaded ;

f.

pr. & vb. n. INTERPLEADING. See Plead.]
Prefix inter and plead.] (Law.) To discuss or try

a poiut incidentally happening, before the principul

cause can be tried; to try between themselves, as

the claimants in an interpleader. [Also enterplead.]

Iii'ter-plead'er, n. 1. One who interpleads.

2. {Law.) A proceeding devised to enable a per-

son, of whom the same debt, duty, or thing is

claimed adversely by two or more parties, to com-
pel them to litigate the right or title betwe'en them-
eelvee, and thereby to relieve himself from the suits

which they might otherwise bring ag.ainst him.
Iji/ter-ple'd^e', v. t. [imp. & p. p. interpledged ;

p. pr, & vh. n. interpledging.] [Prefix inter and
pledge,] To give and take as a mutual pledge,

Davcnnnt.
in'ter-poiiit', r. t. [imp. & p. p. interpointed ;

p. pr. & vb. n. interpointing.J [Prefix iiiter and
point.] To point ; to distinguish by stops or marks

;

to punctuate.
In-t«r'po-lSte, r. t. [imp. & p.p. interpolated

;

p.pr. & vb. n. interpolating.] [Lat. inierpolare,

interpolatum, from inter, between, and polirc, to

polish; It. intcrpolare, 6p. & Pr. interpolar, Fr. in-

terpoler.]

1. To renew; to begin again; to carry on with
intermission ; as, a succession of interpolated mo-
tions. [Obs.]

2. To insert, as a spurious word or passage in a
manuscript or book; to add a spurious word or

passage to the original ; to foist in.

The Athenians were put in poBscssion of Salamis by an-
other law, which w.is cited by Sulon, or, 09 some think, in(cr-

j}otateU by him for that purpose. Fope.

3. To alter or corrupt by the insertion of foreign

matter; cspeeially, to change, as a book or text, by
the insertion of matter that is new or foreign to the

purpose of the author.
4. {Math.) To fill up intermediate terms of, as of

a series, according to the law of the series ; to intro-

duce, as a number or quautity, in a partial series,

according to the law of that part of the series.

Iii-t?r'po-la'ted, j7. a. 1. Inserted or added to the
original; foisted in ; changed.

2. {^f(ltJl) Having had tlic necessary interpola-

tions made; as, an interpolated table; inlrodui^ed

or determined by interpolation; as, interpolated
quantities or numbers.

iii'tei'-po-la'tion, n. [L.at. interpolation Fr. inter-

polation, Pr. interpolacio, Sp. interpolacion, It.

intcrpolazionc]
1. The act of foisting a word or passage into a

manuscript or book.
2. A spurious word or passage inserted in the

genuine writings of an author.

Bentlcy wrote a letter . . . upon the scriptural glo?scB in our
present copies of Ilesvchius, whicli he coneidered iufcifula-

tions from a later hand. />e Qiiinccp.

3. {^fath.) The method or operation of finding

from a few given terms of a scries, as of numbers or

observationa, other intermediate terms in conformi-
ty with the law of the scries.

In-t5r'po-la''tor, n. [Lat., Fr. intcrpolatenr, Sp.
interpolador.] One wlio interpolates, or foists into

a book or manuscript spurious words or passages;
one who adds somethinir to genuine writings.

in'ter-pttl'ish, i\t. [i;?z;j. &;).;?. interpolisiied;
p. pr. & vh. n. iNTERPOLisniNG.] To polish be-
tween.

in'ter-pone', t\ t. [Lat, intcrponere, from inter,

between, and ponere, to place ; Sp. interponer, entrc-

poner, It. interporre. Cf. Interpose.] To set or
insert between. [Hare.]

in'ter-po'neiit, n. One who, or that which, inter-

poses; an interposer.
iii'tcr-pog'al (-poz'al), ii. [From interpose]

1. The act of interposing; interposition; inter-

ference; agency between two persons.
2. Intervention ; a coming or being between.

In'ter-poge', r. t. [imp. Sc p.p. interposed ; i^.pr.
& vb. n. interposing.] [Fr. interposer, Lat. inter-

ponere^ iiiterpositnm. See Interpone.]
1. To place between; as, to interjwse a body be-

tween the sun and the earth.

2. To thrust in; to intrude, as an obstruction,
interruption, or inconvenience.

\Vhnt watchful cares do interpose thcmselveg
Betwixt 3"0ur eyes and nighlr Shak.

3. To offer, as aid or services, for reliefer the ad-
joBtmeut of differences.

The common Father of mankind seasonably inlcrposed his

hand, and rcecued miserable man. Moodivanl.

Syn. — To intervene; intercede; mediate; interfere;

hitcrmediUe.—To Intkiu'Ose. Intermeddle, Interfeue.
A man may often intcrposevf\i\\ propriety in the concerns
of others; he can never intermeddle w'ixhont being ini-

jiertincnt or officious ; nor can he interfere without being
liable to the same charge, unless he has rights which arc
interfered with. " In our practical use, interference is

something ofl"ensive. It is the pushing in of lumsclf be-
tween two parties on the part of a third who was not
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asked, and is not thanked for his pains, and who, as the

feeling of the word implies. had no business there; «hilc

interposition is employed to express the friendly, peace-

making mediation of one whom the act well became, and
who. even it' he was not specially invited thereunto, is

still thanked ibr what he has done. How real an increase

is it in the wealth and capabilities of a lancu.ape thus to

have discriminated such words as these, and to be able to

express acts outwardly the same by different words, as

we would praise or blame them I

" Trench.

in'ter-po§e', r. i. 1. To step in between parties at

variance; to mediate; as, the prince interposed and
made peace.

2. To put in by way of interruption.

But, intet-poses Elcutherius, this objection may be made
against almost any hypothesis. Boyle.

fii'ter-poge, n. Interposal. [Obs.] Spenser.
iii'ter-po^'er, 7i. One who interposes; a mediator

or agent between parties. SJml-.

in'ter-pttg'it, v. [Lat. inferpositus, neut. inter-

positum, p. p. of interponere. See supra.] A place
of deposit between one commercial city or country
and another.

fif'ter-po-gi'tion (-po-zTsh/un), ii. [Lat. interpo-

sitio, Fr. interposition, Pr. interpozicio, Sp. ijitcr-

posicion, It. intcrposizione. See Intehpose.]
1. A being, placing, or coming between; inter-

vention: as, the interposition ot the Baltic Sea be-
tween Germany and Sweden.

2. Inter\-enient agency; as, the interposition of
the magistrate in quieting sedition.

3. Mediation; agency between parties; as, by the
interposition of a common friend, the parties have
been reconciled.

4. An^- thing interposed. Milton.
In'ter-pog'iire (-pozh'nr), j?. Intcrpos.al. [Obs.]

MoJintague.
Iii-tCr'pret, v. t. [imp. fc p. p. iNTEnrRETED; p.
pr. & vb. n. iNTEBruETiNG.] [Fr. interpreter, Pr.

& Sp. interprctar. It. intcrpretare, Lat. interprc-

tari, from interpre:^, interpreter.]

1. To explain the meaning of; to expound; to

translate into intelligible or familiar terms; to de-
ciplier; to define; — applied to language, and the
like: as, to interpret the Hebrew language to an
Englishman.

Inimanuel, which, being interpreted, is, God with us.
Matt. i. 23.

2. To explain or unfold the intent or reasons of;

to free from mystery or obscurity; to make clear;

to unfold; to unravel; to explain ; to define; — ap-
plied to visions, dreams, enigmas, and the like.

And Pharaoh told them his dreams; but there was none
that could interjyret them unto Tharaoh. Gen. xli. 8.

Iii-tEr'pret-a-ble, a. [Fr. interpn'tnble , Pr. & Sp.
interprctable. It. interpretabile, Lat. intcrpreta-

bilis.] Admitting of interpretation; capable of be-

ing interpreted or explained.
Iu-t?r'pre-ta-nieut, n. The same as Lnterpreta-
TION. [Obs.] Milton.

In-tSr^pre-ta'tion, n. [Fr. inierpn'tation, Pr. in-

terpretaeiOy Sp. interpretacioUy It, intcrpretazione,
Lat. interpretatio.]

1. The act of interpreting; explanation of wliatis
unintelligible, not understood, or not obvious : trans-

lation; version; construction; as, the interpretation

of a difficult passage in an author, or of a dream,
enigma, &c.

Look how wo can, or sad or merrily,
Interi>retation will misquote our looks. Shak.

2. The sense given by an interpreter ; exposition,

or explanation rendered ; meaning ; sense ; as, com-
mentators often give various interpretations of the

same passage of Scripture and other ancient writ-

ings.

3. The power of explaining. Bacon.
4. {Math.) The .act or process of .applying gen-

eral principles or formula? to the explanation of the

results obtained in special cases. Math. Diet.
In-ter'pre-ta'tive, o. [L. Lat. interpretatirtts, It.,

Bp.,ScFg. interpretativo,rr. interpretatiu , Fr. in-

tcrpretatif.]
1. Designed or fitted to explain. ^* Interpretative

lexicography." Johnson.
2. Collected or known by interpretation.

An interprctadx'c siding wath lierctics. Hammond,

In-tEr'pre-ta/tive-ly, adv. In an interpretative

manner. Bay.
lu-ter'pret-er, 77. One who explains or expounds;
_ an expositor; a translator.
in'ter-pflnc'tion, n. [Lat. interj)unetlo, from in-

terpungere, interpunctuni, to interpoint, from in-

ter, between, and })nngere, to point; It. intcrpun-
zione, Sp. ijiterpunccion.] The making of points
between sentences or parts of a sentence; punctua-

^ tion.

In'ter-ra'di-al, a, [Lat. inter, between, and ra-

^ dins, ray.] Between the radii, or rays.
In'ter-re-veive', v. t. To receive between or with-

in. Carlisle.

in'ter-rc'^eii-^y, v. An iuterregnmu. [0&5.]
Blount.

lu^ter-ref^'iiuin, n. [Lat. inter, between, and reg-

nttm, dotninion, reign ; It. interregna, Sp. interreiiw^
Fr. interregne. See Reign.]

1. The time in which a throne is vacant between
the death or abdication of a king and the accession
of his successor.

TNTERRUPTIVELY
2. Any period during which the executive branch

of a government is suspended or interrupted, wheth-
er by vacancy of offices or a change of the govern,
ment.

iu'ter-reign (Tn'ter-ran), n. [Lat. interregnum,
Fr. intfrregne.] An interregnum. Baron.

Tn-ter'rer, 7i. [From Eng. inter.] One who inters,
In'ter-rex, 7i. [Lat. inter^ between, and re.r. king;

It. iJiterrege, intcrre, Sp. tnterrei, Fr. 7?i^crr(>t,] A
regent; a magistrate that governs during an inter-
regnum.

In-ter'ro-gate, r. t. [im;j. Sep. p. interrogated;
p. pr. & vb. n, interrogating.] [Lat. intcrro-
gare, intcrrogatum, from inter, between, and ro-
gare, to ask; It. interrogrrre, Sp. & Fr. interrogar,
Fv. interroger.] To question formally: to examine
by asking questions ; as, to interrogate a witness,

Syn.— To question; inquire; ask. See Qcestio:*.

In ter'ro-gate, r. f. To ask questions; to inquire;
to ask. Bueon.

In-ter'ro-gatc, v. A question; an interrogatory.
[Ohj.] Bp.IIaU.

In-ter'ro-ea-tee', n. One who is interrogated or
questioned. [Hare.]

In-ter'ro-ga'tion, n. [Lat. interrogation Fr. in
terrogation, Pr. interrogation Sp. interrogacion, It.

i7iterrogazione.]
1. The act of questioning; examination by ques-

tions.

2. A question put; an inquiry.
3. A point, mark, or sign, thus [?], indicating

that the sentence immediately preceding it is a ques-
tion ; — used also to express doubt, or to mark a
query ;— called also interrogation point ; as, " Does
Job sci-ve God for naught? "

B^^ In works printed in tlio Spanish language this

mark is not only placed at the cud of an intcrroeativo
sentence, but is also placed, inverted, as thus [;, ], at tho
beginning, in order that the reader may at once perceive
that tlie sentence is a question.

in'ter-r5g'a-tive, a. [Lat. interrogaiivus. It. St

Sp. interrogativo, Pr. entcrrogaiin, Fr. interrogi-
tif.] Denoting a question; expressed in the form
of a question; as, an interi-ogativc phrase or scn-

_ fence.
Iii'ter-rflg'a-tlve,n. {Gram.) A word used in ask
^ ing questions: as, irfto ? xchati vhich? whyl
in'ter-r6g'a-ti*'e-ly, adv. In the form of a ques-

tion,

In-ter'ro-ga'tor, n. [Lat., It. interrogatore, Sp.
interrogador, Fr. interrogateur.] One who asks
questions; a questioner.

In'ter-r5g'a-to-ry (50), 7?. [Fr. interrogatoirc, Pr.
interrogators, Sp. & It. interrogatorio, L. Lat. in-

terrogatorium.] A question or inquiry.

B:;^ This terra, in laic, is most r.sually applied to a
question in ivTiting.

In'ter-rftg'a-to-ry, a. [Lat. inlcrrogatorius, Sp.
intcrrogatorio.] Containing a question; express

_ ing a question; as, an interrogatory sentence.
in'ter-rttpt', r. t. [imp. Sc p.p. in'tehrlptep ; p.
pr. & vb. 71. interrupting.] [Lat. intermmpere,
intemtptum, from inter, between, and rumjjerc, to

break ; It. interrompcre^ Sp. interromper, iutcr-

T^impir, Fr. interromprc.]
1. To break into ov between ; to stop or liinder

by breaking in upon the course or progress of : to

interfere with the current or motion of; as, a fall of
rain interrupted our journey.

Do not intenirpt me in my course. i>fiak.

2. To divide; to separ.ate; to break the even sur
face or uniform succession or order of; as the road
was not interrupted by a single hill.

in'ter-rflpt', a. [Lat. intcrruptus, p. p. of inter

T^impere.] Broken; containing a chasm; inter-

„ ruptcd. [065.1 Milton.
iii'ter-riipt'ea, T?. (7. 1. Broken; intermitted.

2. {Bot.) Irregular; — said of any arrangement
whose symmetry is destroyed by local causes, as

when smaller leaves are interposed among the larger

^ ones in a pinnate leaf.

in'ter-rflpt'ed-ly, adv. With breaks or inter-

ruptions.

Interruptedly pinnate (Bot.), pinnate with small leaf-

lets intermi,xed with large ones. Gray.

In'ter-rfipt'er, n. One who interrupts,
iii/ter-rttp'tioM, n. [Lat. interrtcptio, Fr. inter-

ruption, Sp. interrupeion. It. interrnzione.]

1. The act of interrupting, or breaking in upon.
2. A breach or break, caused by the abrupt in

tervcntion of something foreign ; intervention; in-

terposition; as, an isle separated from the conti-

uentby the interruption of the sea. [06s.] Hale.

Lest the infcrruption of time cause you to lose thf idea of

one part. Diydcn.

3. Obstruction caused by breaking in upon any
course, current, progress, or motion; stop, hiii-

derance; as, the author has met with m.any tw^cr-

i^tptions in the execution of bis work; the speaker

or the argument proceeds witliout interruption.

4. Stop; cessation; intermission. ''Interruption

in the course of our reading." loekv.

in'ter-rttptlve, a. Tending to uiterrupt; inter-

rupting. " Interruptive forces." Bushnell.

in'ter rilptlve-ly, adv. By interruption; bo as

I
to interrupt.
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INTERSCAPULAR

in'ter seSp'ii Inr, a. [Prefix inter, between, and

scamdar: Fr. inlersmpuUiire, It. luterscapolai-e.]

lAnat ) Situated between the shoulder-blades.

Ili'ti-r-sfend'eiit, a. {Math.) ll.iving exponent*

which are radical quantities ; — said of certain pow-

, X VzT or X Vu.

,
scries whose terms are Intcr-

IhiUon.

[Lat. intcrscribC'

and 'so-ihere, to write.)

of IJl-

'Dividing

ers; as

JnUrscendent series,

sccudent (luantitics.

Iii'tcr-sclucl', V. t. [imp. & p. p. interscinded ;

B »"&"".« . INTEHSCINDING.] [Lat. intcr-

scimiere, from inter, between, and scimlere, to cut,

rend.l To cut off.

In'teriserlbe', r. t. [imp. & ;>. p. jnterscbibed ;

p pr. & vb. n. interscbibing
re, from inter, between

To write between.
in't«r-ge'«ant, a. [Lat. intersecans p. VI

teraecare: It. intersecante. See infra.

I^Ur'sSi "r?:"^iLat. interseeare, intersectu,n,

from f«(*r, 'between, and sccare, to cut; It. inter-

Vecare, Sp intersecar.] To cut into or between o

cut or cross mutually; to divide into parts; as, the

ecliptic t;i(crsec(s the ociuator.

In'ter-seet', v. i. [imp. & p.p- intersected, p.

vr &f6.n. INTERSECTING. To cut into one an-

other; to meet and cross each other; as, the point

where two lines inicrs<?c(. ,, . . ^ j.

IiJ-tcr-sJe'tloii (-sSk'sliun), n. [Lat. vitersectw

Fr. intersection, Sp. inierseccion. It. mtersczione.]

1 The act or state of intersecting.

2. (,Geom.) The point or line in which two lines

or two planes cut each other.
, , ,

lu'ter-see'tion-al, a. Pertaining to, or formed bj
,

intersections. „ . , . ,

Xii'ter-geiu'1-.iate, v. t. [Prefix inter, between,

among, and seminate ; Lat. intersenwutre.] lo sow

between or among. [Obs.]

Iu'ter-s?rt', f. (. [imp. & p. p. interserted ; p.

pr & t*. 1. INTERSERTINO.] [Lat. mtcrscrere,

intersertum, from inter, between, and serere, to

join, weave ; It. interserire, 8p. mtersmr.] T o set

or put in between other things. [Obs.] Jlrercwoml.

In'ter-sSr'tlon (-sC-r'shun), n. [See supra.] Ihe

act of interserling, or that which is interserted; an

insertion. [ObsX.
,

Hammond.
In'ter-set' i'. t. To set or place between or among.

In'ter-sliOck', f. t. To give a mutual shock to^.,^^

lll'tev-so'clal, a. Pertaining to intercourse or as-

sociation ; belonging to the mutual relations of per-

sons in society ;
social.

|n'ter-8»m'ni-o«s, a. Between the times of sleep-

ing- in an interval of wakefulness. [Rare.]

Iii'ter-sour', r. t. To mix something sour with

f Rare 1

Damd.
In'ter-apttfe, ?i. A space between other things; in-

tervening space. ,
Hucket.

In'ter-Bpeech, n. A speech interposed between

others.
In'ter-spSrae', v. (. [imp. S: ;). ;>
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In'ter-tJx', 1'. /. [-L&i. intertex^-re] To Intertwine

;

to weave or bind together. [ Obs.]

LiliCB and roecs. flowrrs of either Bcr,
.

The hriBht bride', pnlh. embelhihed more thon thmc.

With lit-ht of love thi. pair doth inMlfX. IS- JoiMn

In'ter-tJxt'ure (-tC-kst'ylir), il. The act of inter-

weaving, or the state of things interwoven. Kiut

in nice in(eWex(Krc."
.

Colcrulac.

in'tei--tie, n. (Carp.) A short timber fraiiied be-

tween two upright posts, in order to tic them to-

gether ; —called al.-'o iiitm/HCC. ,.,„., ,

lu'ter-tls'sufd ( tTsh'shspl), a. [Prefix inter and

tissued.] Wrought with joint tissue. Everest.

In'ter-triif'fie, ii. Traffic between two or more,

mutual trade. „, .

-B"™";

lii'tcr-tran-spi«'u-oiis, a. Transpicuous within

or between, [/iiire.1
.

In'Irr Irt'go, n. [Lat., from iii(cr, among, be-

tween, and terere, tritum, to rub.] (,.Ue,l.) A rub-

bing, chafing, or irritation of the skin ;
especially,

an erasion or excoriation of the skin between folds,

Dunglison.
een, andas in fat or neglected children. -D;

ii'ter-tr»p'le-al, a. [Prefix inter, betw

[imp. & p.p. intertwisted;
JTWISTING.J To twist one with

, or be-

Thc act of inter-

and

JUoiint.

INTERSrEnSED

(Tn'ter-Spf rsl')
; P- pr. & i*. ?i. intekspeusing.]

[Lat intersperr/cre, interspersum, from uidr, be-

tween, among, and spargere, to scatter; It. mter-

spergere.] To scatter or sot here and there; as, to

intersperse shrubs among trees.

Ill'tcr sper'sion ( spPr'shun), n

snersing, scattering, or setting hero and there.

In'ter-spi'nal, \a. [Prefix Jil^i-i-, between

lii'ter-spi'notts, ( spine.] (Anat.) Lying between

the processes of the spine.

In'ter-spl-ra'tlon, n. Inspiration at scP»"to

times, or at intervals. [Obs.] Jlp Hall.

In'tcr-stute, a. Pertaining to the mutual relations

of or existing between, dift'crent states. Story.

Iii'tcr-stel'lar, )a. [Prefix i»to;, between,

In'ter-stel'la ry, ( among, and stellar, stetlary,

n v. ; Fr. intcrsleltaire.] yituated beyond the so-

lar system, or among the stars. ,£"'^°"'

lu'ter-stlce, or In tSr'stlce (Synop., §130), n.

TLat inlrrslilinm, from tii(er, between, and .'ii.'i-

iere, atili, to stand ; Fr. interstice, Bp. iniersticw,

It. tii(ers(i.-:io.)

1. That which intervenes between one thing and

another; especially, an empty space between things

closely set, or the parts which compose a body
;
a

hole; an interval.

2. An interv.il of time between one act and an-

ollier.
I
(lbs. and rare.) Ai/Uffc.

In'tcr Btluetiv*, a. [Lat. interstinguere, viter-

stinclum, to separate, divide, from inter, lietwecn,

and slin'/uere, to (luciich, extinguish.] Dlsllngiiish-

Ing. [Obs.\
,

"^""
In'Ur sti'tial ( stieh'al), a. Pertaining U), or con-

_ taining. interstices.

in'ter-Htl'tion ( stlsh'un), ii. An intervening pe-

riod of time; interval. [Obs.] (lower.

in'ter-strat'HI ea'tlon, n. (Cecl.) The state of

being str.atified among or between other layers or

strata
Vann.

iii'U-r'sir&t'l-nfd (Tn'ter strnt'I fid), a. {Oeol.)

Stratified among or between other bodies ;
as, inter-

stratified rocks or deposits.

In'ter «nlk' (tawk'), i'. •• To exchange conversa-

tion. [Ohs.]

In'ter t&n'glo (ISng'gl), f. <,

entangle.

Ironical.] Situated between the tropics. J. Morse.

In'tcr-tu'bu-lar, a. [Prefix inter, between, and

tubular.] Between tubes ; as, the intertubular cells.

In'ter-twiue', r. t. [imp. & ;». p. intertwined ;

p pr. Si rb. n. intertwining.] [Prehx mter and

twine.] To unite by twinir^g or twisting one with

anothe-r
Milton.

In'ter-twine', V. «. To he twined or twisted to-

gether; to become mutually involved or enfolded.

In'ter-twlne, n. The act of intertwining, or the

st.ate of being intertwined.
, ,

In'ter-twln'ing ly, adv. By intertwining, or be-

ing intertwined.
In'ter-twist', r. t. [imp. &

;). pr. & rb. n. inter'
another. . ^ . . . . ..

lu'ter-tivist'ing-ly, adi: By intertwisting

ing intertwisted.
,

In'ter-val, n. [Lat. interrallum, from inter, be

tween, and vallum, an earthen wall set willi pa i

6,ade8, from vallus, stake, pali.-iade ; Fr. lulervulle.

It. intcrrallo, Sp. interralo.]

1 V space between things; avoid space inter-

vening between any two objects ;
as, an interval be-

tween two houses or walls, or between two moun-

tains or hills. . .

2 Sp.ace of time between any two points or

events; as, the interval between the death of

Charles the First, of England, and the accession of

Charles the Second.
3 The space of time between two paroxysms of

disease, pain, or delirium ;
remission; as, an iiifcr-

r«(of ease, of peace, of reason.

4 (Mus.) The difference In pitcli between any

two' tones.
, ^ ,

'"'""'

5 A tract of low or plain ground between lulls,

or along the banks of rivers, usually alluvial land,

enriched by the overflowings of rivers, or by fcrtil

izing deposits of earth from the adjacent hills.

Iln this sense, written also t)i/e»-r«/c.] ,„ ,

Inter Tiil'lum, n. [L.at.] An interruption. [06s.]

" He shall laugh without mtervallums." blial;.

In'tcr-va'ry, v. i. [Prefix in(cr- and vary.] I o al-

ter or vary between ; to change. .,'''"'':

ln'ter-1-cined' (In'ter-vand'), a. [Prefix in(cr and

t'cme(<.]"Intersected, as with veins.

Fair champaign i«ith Icis rivers inlcntincJ. i/ilMii.

In'ter-venc', v. i. [imp. & ;>. ;>. in'tervened ; p.

pr. & rb. n. intervening.] [Lat. mterrenire, from

jil«er, between, and venire, to come; It. l»<crl'enire,

Fr., Pr., & Sp. interrenir, Pg. intervir.]

1 To come or be between persons or things; to

bo situated between ;— followed by between : as, the

Moditerrauoan intervenes between Europe and Al-

2
' To occur, fall, or come between points of time

or events ; as, the period that intervened between

the treaty of Ryswick and the treaty of Utrecht.

3 To happen in a way to disturb, cross, or inter-

rupt; as, events may intervene to frustrate our pur-

poses or wishes.
, . .1

4 To interpose or undertake an action voluntari-

ly for nnnther; as, a third party may intervene, and

accept a \iill of exchange for another.

In'ter vfne', r. t. To come between : to separate
;

divide. " Self sown woodlands of birch, alder,
" J>e Qutncey.

rvention

INTESTINE

of others ; especially, of one or more states with th«

affairs of another ;
mediation.

Lei U8 decide our quarrels at home, without the interimtion

of a foreigu power. Iftiij'h.

3. {firil Law.) The act by -which a third person,

to protect bis own interest, interposes and becomes

a party to a suit pending bet^veen other parties.

In'ter vcnt'or, n. (Lat., from iiilcrieiiirc.- Sp. lil-

tcrvcntor, Fr. intcrve)iteur. See SU!>ra.] One who
intervenes; a mediator; a person anciently desig-

nated by a church to reconcile parties, and unite

them in tlie choice of officers. Coleman.

In'ter-ven'ue, n. [See supra. Cf. Avenl'E.J In-

terposition. [Obs.] mount.
In'ter- v5rt', f. (. [Lat. ititerverlere, from infer,

between, and vertere, to turn.) To turn to another

course, or to another ute. [Obs.] tlotton.

in'ter-ver'te-bral, a. (Anat.) I'laced between tho

vertebra?. , .

in'ter-view, n. [Prefix inter, between, and ti«UJ,

Fr. entrenie.] A mutual sight or view ; a meeting;

— usually a formal meeting for some conference on

an important subject; beiiee, a conference, or mu-
tual communication of thoughts.

In'ter-vls'1-ble, a. (.iurr.) Mutually visible, or

able to be seen the one from the other;— said ol

stations. . . ,

In'ter--vls'lt, v. i. To cxeliange visits. Lvetyiu

In'ter-vis'lt, j
Ji. The act of visiting one an

In'ter-vis'lt-ing, i
otlier.

In'ter-vi'tal, a. [Lat. inter, between, and vitn,

life.] Between lives; pertaining to llie intermedi-

ate state, or penod between deatli and the reaurreo-

tion.
, ^ ,

If sleep and Death be truly one.

And every spirit's folded bloom
ThrouL'li all its intervitat gloom

Id BOiiic long trance shall slumlier on. Tennytoiu

In'ter-vo-lu'tlon, ji. State of being intervolvcd.

In'ter-v61ve', r. <. [imp. & p. p. intervolved;

J I.;;"-.

A world among other
//o/(<iii<f.

ln'ter--»vound'lng, n.

Daniel.

kc. interveninq the dlll'erent estates." De
In'ti-r-vSne', m. A coming between ;

Inter

Coroi'

To Intertwist; U>

Iteau. cf' /-v.

meeting. [_Obs.]
,

Wotton.

In'ter-vfn'er, ji. One who inlervones.

ln't«.r-ven'lcn-cy (vnn'yen-Bj), ii. Intervention;

Interposition, [flare.] J. Howe.

In'ter vSn'lent (-ven'ycnt), n. [Lat. interreniens,

p pr of i;i(.rrciltrc. See supra.] Coming or being

between; Intercedent; Interposed. [Obs.] lincon.

lii'ler rT'iti urn, n. (Lat. ii((tr, hi-lween, and i-c-

na, vein.) (
/.'"'.) The space between the veins, as

of leaves, o.:cnpled by piirenchyma. l.indley.

In'ter-vent', r. t. [Lat. infer, between, and remrr,

rc/ifum, to come.) To thwart; to obstruct, [obs.]
Cluipman.

In'ter ven'tlon, n. [Lat. fnferi'Cndo, Fr. iTlf.rmi-

f iij;i Hp. iii/crreii.-i.,!;. It. infi-rfcn;i<>ii<'. See supra.]

1. 'I'lie net of intervening; interposition.

2 \ny liilerferi'lice lliat may alleet the Interests

p. pr. & vb. 71. INTEKVOLVINC ^ . , .

tween, among, and volvei-c, to roll.] 1 o involve one

within another. Milton.

In'ter--»veave', v.t. [imp. interwove; p.p. in-

terwoven ;
;). pr. & vb. n. interweaving.)

1. To weave together; to intermix or unite la

texture or construction ; as, threads of silk and cot-

ton intei-woven.

2. To intermix ; to set among or together.

Under the hospitable covert Diglv

Of trees thick ijircncolen. llxlton.

3 To intermingle; to unite intimately; to con-

nect closely; as, to interweave truth with false-

hood nryden.

In'ter'-ivlan', f. t. To wisli mutually to each oth-

er [Obs ]

Donne.

In'ter--ivork'lng (-wDrk'-), li. The act of workins

together. [Obs.J Milton.

In'ter -ivorld (wflrld), ii

worlds.
In'terwftund'Ing,
Mutually wounding.

In'ter-ivove', j J. , „^ of interweave.
In'ter-ivov'cn, ( '

-Words mUnimc with sighs found out their way. JfiHon.

In'ter--\vrfatlifa', a. Woven into a wreath.

In-tes'tn l)le, a. [Lat. intestabilis, from in, not. and

teslabilis. having a right to give testimony, from

fcsfrtri, to be a witness, to make a will, from testis, a

witness; It. inffsfni/i/c, Fr. & Sn. iiifesfi'Wc.j. ^ol

capable of making a will ; not legally iiualitied or

competent to make a testament.
, „, .

In-tcs'ta ry, n. [From tnff.'faff.) The state of one

dying without having made a valid -nill. Illaekstone.

In-tes'tatc, n. [Lat. intestntus, from in, not and

testatus p. p. oftestari, to make a will ; It. infcsm-

lo, Sp. intcstado, Fr. intestat. See supra.]

1. Dying without having made a valid will; wliu-

out a will. , ,, , f\
2 Not devised or bequeathed ; not disposed of by

will ; as, an intestate estate. " Airy succecders of

intvitiite joys " Stiak.

In tes'tate; 7i'. A person who dlc» without making

a valid will.
. ,. ,. '"'•'''I'Z''-

Intes'tlnal, n. [N. Lat. in(«fcn<i;i.i, Fr. f^ tp.

intestinal. It. liifesfinn/r.) Pert.ainlng to the inles

tines of an animal body; as, the inlcsltnal tube or

In"t'?H'tlnr, a. [Lat. intestinus, from i:"'"»..on tho

inside, within; It. ,'t Sp. intcstino. Fr. intcstm.]

1. Internal; Inward ; —opposed to (.ttcnuil ; na,

uii intestine disease.
I'pUcpsles. nerc« catarrhs, wi,^—

hafititie stone and ulcers. jrurwu

2. Pepeiidliig upon the Internal constitution of «

body or entity; subjective.
,^ , _,

Kvery thing labors under an minlinr nccMslty. tV.llliort/i.

3. Internal with regard to a state or country; do-

mestic, not foreign; as, irifcfiMr feud. :
..ifrsfin^

w.ir: \nlcsline enemies ; -applied "»"""> to thai

which is evil ; as, iiiffsdiie broils, trouble, disorders,

enl.imllles, war, &c.
Hoping her* lo end

/,i(cJli>ie war In heaven, the orch foe aubdued. jnaon.

In<£a'tlne. «. . pi. in-tRs'tTnej. (..|>iri<.) Th«

canal or tube tlml exienda, with convolutions, frora

the right nrlfiee of the stomnch to the auns ;
— chlelly

used In the plural.
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INTEXINE 710 INTRAPETIOLAR
In-t?x'lfnc, H. (Bot.) A thin membrane existing in
the pollen-grains of some plants, and situated be-
tween the extinu and the exintine. Lindley.

In-text'iirrd, a, [Pretix in and texture.] In-
wroLight; woven in.

Iii-thii-st', r. ^ To make thirsty. [Obs.] Bp. Hall.
IntHrull', V. t. [imp. & p- P- inthballed; p.pr.
& i)b. n. inthralungJ [Written also intkral^ en-
thraly and enthrall.] To reduce to bondage or ser-

vitude; to enslave; to shackle.

She aoothcB, but never can inlhrall my mind. Prior.

In-thrftll'ment, ??. [Written alscr inthrabnent.]
Act of inthralling, or state of being inthralled; ser-

vitude ; slavery; bondage.
lu-thi-one', v. t. The same aa Enthrone, q. v.

In-thrdiig', r. ?. To throng together; to collect in

a throng. Fairfax.
lU-tUruik^i'Za'tiou, 11. The act of enthroning, or

state of being enthroned. Warburton,
In-thi-uu'Ize, v. t. To enthrone. See Enthrone,
(n-ti^e', V. t. pee Entice.
n'ti-iua-fy, i\. [From intimate.] The state of be-

ing intimate; close familiarity or fellowship; near-
ness iu friondsliip.

Syn.— Acquaintance ; familiarity. See Acquaint-
ance.

Iii'ti-inate (45), a. [Lat. intimus, from intus, with-
in; It, & Sp. inlimo, Fr. intlme.]

1. Innermost; inward: internal, ^^Intimate im-
pulse." Milton.

2. Near; close.

He vas honored with an intimate nnd immediate admis-
Bion. South.

3. Close in friendsliip or acquaintance; familiar;

^ as, an intinude friend; intimate acquaintance.
iii'ti-inate, «. A familiar friend or associate; one

to whom the thoughts of another arc intrusted with-
out reserve.

lu'U-mute (45), v. t. [imp. & p.p. intimated; p.
pr. & vb. 71. intimating.] [Lat. intimare, intima-
tian, to put, bring, drive, or press into, to announce,
make known, from intimus^ the inmost, from intits^

within; It, iniimai'e, Sp., Fg., & Pr. intimar, Fr,
intimer.]

1. To share together. [Obs.]
So both conspiring 'gan to intintate

Each other's grief. Spenser.

2. To suggest obscurely, indirr-ctly, or not very
plainly; to give slight notice of ; to hint; as, he 1*71-

iimuted his intention of resigning his office.

'Tis Heaven itaelf that iioints out au hereafter.
And intitnatcs eternity to man. Addison.

in'ti-inate-ly, adv. In an intimate or close man-
ner; closely; familiarly.

]n'U-ina,'tion, 7f. [hat. intimatio, Fr. intimation,
Pr. intimatio, Sp. intimadon.] The act of intimat-

ing; that which ia intimated; a hint; an obscure
or indirect suggestion or notice ; a declaration or re-

mark communicating imperfect information ; as,

our friend left us without giving any previous inti-

7nation of his design.
In'tline (Tn'tim). a. [Lat. intimus^ the inmost, from

intHS, within. Cf. Intimate, a.] Inward; inter-

nal. [Ob^.] Diyby.
In-tlin'i-ilate, v. t. [imp. & ;j. p. intimidated;
p. pr. & vb. n. intimidating.] [L. Lat. intimi-
dare, intimidatum, to frighten, from Lat. in and ti-

midus, fearful, timid, q. v.; Sp. inlimidar,Fi\ in-
iimider.] To make timid or fearful; to inspire
with fear; to dishearten; to abash.

Now guilt, once harbored in the conscious breast,
JntiimJates the brave, degrades the great. JbJtJison.

Syn.— To dishearten; dispirit; abash; deter; fright-

en; terrify.

In-tlin'i-cla'tiou, n. [Fr.intimidaii07i,Bp.i7itimi'
dacion.] The act of making timid or fearful ; the
state of being abashed.

In-tim'i-cla-to-ry, a. Tending to intimidate.
In-tine'tion, n. [Lat. intinctio. See infra.] The

act of tingeing or dyeing. Blount.
In'tinc-tiv'i-ty, n. [L.it. in, not, and tinctus, p. p.
of tiiif/ere, to dye, tinge, q. v.] The want of the
quality of coloring or tingeing otlier bodies ; as, full-

er's cartli is distinguished from colorific earths by
its intinctivity. Kirn-nn.

lu'tliie,;^ [Lat. ("/i^^s, within.] (Bot.) Atranspar-
enl, extensible membrane of extreme tenuity, wliich
forms the innermost coating of grains of pollen.

In t'^-e'lv
^^^ Entire and its derivatives,

lii-tl'tle, V. t. See Entitle.
In-tit'Cile, V. t. [/m^j. & ;>. p. intituled; 7?. pr.

Szvb. n. INTITULING.] To entitle; to give a title

^ to. Selden.
Jik'to, prep. To the inside of; within; — used in a

variety of applications; as, (o.) Expressing entrance,

or a passing from the outside of a thing to its inte-

rior parts, and following verbs expressing motion;
as, come into the house; go into the church; one
stream falls or runs into another; water enters in/o
the fine vessels of plants, (b.) Expressing penetra-
tion beyond the outside or surface, or access to it;

ns, to look into a letter or book; to look, into an
apartment, (c.) Indicating insertion; as, to infuse
more spirit or animation into a composition, (d.)

Denoting mixture ; r,8, to put other ingredients into
a compound, (e.) Denoting inclusion ; as, put these

ideas iiito other words. (/.) Indicating the passing
of a thing from one form or state to another; as,

compound substances may be resolved into others
which are more simple ; ice is convertible into water,
and water into vapor; men are more easily drawn
than forced into compliance; we may reduce many
distinct substances i'ji/o one mass; men are led by
evidence into belief of truth, and are often enticed
f;i^o the commission of crimes; children are some-
times frightened into fits, and all persons are liable

to be seduced into error and folly.

In-tdl'er-a-ble, «. [Prefix in, not, and tolerable;
Fr. intoltrahle, Sp. intolerable. It. intollerabile, Lat.
intolerabilis.] Not tolerable; not capable of being
borne or endured ; not proper or right to be allowed

;

insufl'erable; as, intnhrabh' pain; intolerable heat
or cold; an intolerable burden.

His insolence is more intoJerahle
Than all the princes in the laud beside. Shak.

lu-tAl'ei'-a-ble-uess, n. The quality of being not
tolerable or sufferable.

Iii-tdl'er-a-bly, adr. In an intolerable or unendu-
rable manner; ae, iidolerably cold; intolerably had.

In-tdl'er-au^e, li. [Prefix in, not, and tolerance;
Fr. inioUrance , Sp. intolerancia, It. intoUeranza,
Lat, intolerantia.]

1. The state of being intolerant ; refusal to allow
to others the enjoyment of their opinions, chosen
modes of worship, and the like ; illiberal; bigoted;
as, the intolerance of a prince or a church toward
a religious sect.

2. Want of capacity to endure ; weakness. [Rare.]
Iii-t51'ei--an-o', n. Intolerance. [Obs.} Bailey,
Iu-t51'er-ant, a. [Pretix in, not, and tolerant ; St.
intolerant, Sp. intolerante, It. intoUerante, Lat. in-
tolerans.]

1. Not enduring difi'erence of opinion or senti-

ment, especially in relation to religion; refusing to
tolerate othersin the enjoyment of their opinions,
rights, and worship ; unjustly impatient or sensitive
with respect to those who disagree with us.

2. Not enduring; not able or willing to endure.
The powers of tho human body being limited, nnd intol-

erant ot excesses. Arbuthnot.

Iii-tttl'er-ant, n» One who does not favor tolera-
tion : a bigot.

Iii-t51'er-aiit-ly, a(h\ Not tolerantly.
Iii-tOl'er-a'fed, a. Not endured; not tolerated.
lu-tdl'er-at'iiig, a. [Prefix j7i, not, and tolerai-

inf/.] Intolerant. [ Obs.] Shaft€sbu7-y.
lu-tdl^er-a'tiou, ij. Intolerance; refusal to toler-

ate others in their opinions or worship.
In-toinb' (in-t<jt3mO. ''• t. [imp. &c p.p. intombed;
p.pr. & rb. n. intombing.] To deposit in a tomb;
to bury; to entomlj. [Written also Entomb.]

Iii'to-nate, v. i. [imp, & p. p. intonated; p.pr.
& rb. Ji. intonating.] [Lat. intonare, intonatum,
from iJi and tonare, to thunder, to make a loud,
thundering noise, fr. tonus, sound, lone; It. intojia-

re, Sp. entonar, Fr. entoner, entonner^ to intonate.]
1. To thunder. [Obs.] Bailey.
2. To sound the tones of the musical scale; to

practice solmization.
3. To modulate the voice in a musical or express-

ive manner; to read, as in liturgical services, in a
^ musical manner; to utter with vocal quality.
lu^to-ua'tion, n. [Fr. intonation, IX. intonazione,
Sp. entonacioii. See supra.]

1. A thundering; thunder. [Obs.]
2. (Mns.) (a.) The act of sounding the tones of

the musical scale, (b.) The peculiar quality of a
voice or musical instrument as regards tone.

3. The act or manner of modulating tlie voice
musically; especially, the act of reading, ns a litur-

gical service, with a musical accentuation and tone;
the act of intoning or chanting a ser\ice.

Ill-tone', r.?*. [imp. Sep. p. intoned; p.pr.Sc vb. n.
intoning.] [See Intonate.] To utter a sound;
to give forth a deep, protracted sound. "Ass in-
tones to ass." Pope.

Intone', v. t. To utter with a musical or prolonged
note or tone; to chant; as, to intone the church-
service.

In-tor'sion (in-tur'ehun), n. [Fr. intorsion, It. in-

torsione,X,ai. intortio. See infra.]
1, A winding, bending, or twisting, in any par-

ticular direction.

2. (Bot.) The bonding or twining of any part of

a plant toward one side or the other, or in any di-

rection from the vertical.

In-tort', V. t. [imp. & p. p. intorted ; ;>. i^"*"' & i'^-

71. intorting.] [Lat. intorquere, intortum, to

twist, from in and torquere, to twist,] To twist;
to wreathe ; to wind; to wring. Pope,

lu-tor'tlon, n. [See Intorsion.] A twisting; in-

torsion.
In-tflx'i-«ant, n. An intoxicating liquor.
In-t5x'i-cate, r. ^. [imp. hep. p. intoxicated;
]}.pr. & rb. n. intoxicating.] [L. Lat. intoxicare,
intoxicatum, to drug or poison, irora Lat. tnxicum,
Gr. tij^ikOi' (sc. fpnp^niKoi'), a poison in wliich arrows
were dipped, from rojivo?, pertaining to a bow or
arrow, from r»^oi-, bow, arrow; It. intossicare, to
poison; Sp. ijitoxicar, O. Fr. intoxiquer.]

1. To make drunk; to inebriate, as with spirit-

nous liquor.

As with new wine intoxicated both.
They swim In mirth. Hilton,

2. To excite to a kind of delirium ; to elate to an*
thusiasm, frenzy, or madness; as, intoxicated wltli
zeal.

In-tdx'i-eate, a. 1. Inebriated. [Ols.]
2, Over-excited, as with joy, grief, and the Uk©,

Alas, good mother, be not intoxicate for me;
I am well enough. Cfiapman.

In-tftx'i-eu'ted-ness, n. The state of being intox-
icated ; inebriety; drunkenness,

In-tdx'i-ca'ting, p. a. Having qualities that pro-
duce inebriation; as, intoxicatinr/ liquor^;,

lu-tdx'i-ca'tion, n. [Sp. intoxtcacion.]
1. The state of being intoxicated; inebriation;

ebriety; drunkenness; the act of making drunk.
2. A high excitement of mind; an elation which

rises to enthusiasm, frenzy, or madness. '^ A kind
of intoxication of loyal rapture, which seemed to
per\'ade the whole kingdom." W. Scott:

Syn.— Drunkenness ; inebriation ; inebriety ; ebriety;
infatuation; delirium. See Duunklnness.

Mn'ira,prep, [Lat.] 'Within; on the inside;— often
used in composition as a prefix signifying ih, ii*if/t-

_ in, interior, and the like.

Iu'tra-«rii'ni-al, a. [Lat. intra, within, and era-
7iinm, skuh.j Within the cranium.
The cerebellum ia the intracranial organ of the nutritive

faculty. Sir W. liamiUon.

In-traet^a-bil'i-ty, n. The quality of being In-
tractable; intractableness.

In-tr&ct'a-ljlej n. [Prefix in, not, and tractable;
Lat. intractabilis, It. intrattabile, Sp. intratable^
Fr. infraitdblc.]

1. Not tractable, easily governed, managed, or
directed ; violent; stubborn; obstinate; refractory

;

as, an intractable temper.
2. Indisposed to be taught, disciplined, or tamed

;

indocile ; as, an intractable child.

Syn,— Stubborn
;
perverse ; obstinate ; refractory;

cross; unmanageable; unruly ; headstrong; violent; uh-
govcrnnble; indocile; unteachable.

In-traet'a-ble-uess, ti. [It. intrattabilitci, O. Sp.
intratabilidad.]

1. The quality of being not tractable, or ungov-
ernable; obstinacy; penerseness. Porteus.

2.^Incap,ibility of being taught ; indocility,
In-tra€t'a-bly, adv. In an intractable manner;
peirersely; stubbornly.

In-trac'tile, a. Not tractile; incapable of being
drawn out or extended in length. Bacon,

In-tra'dos, n. [Fr., from Lat. intra, within, and
Fr. dos, equivalent to Lat. dorswn, the back. Cf.
Extrados.] (Arch.) The interior and lower lino

_ or curve of an arch; — distinguished from extrados,
In'tra-fo'li&.'ceoi&s (-fu'lT-a'shus), a. [Lat. iniru,
within, txT\(\ foliaceiis, foliaceous ; It. intrafoyllaceo,
Fr. intrufolii:.] (Bot.) Growing on the inside of a
leaf; as, intmfoliaccous stipules.

In'tra-niur'gin-al, «, Situated within the mnr-
w gi"' Loudon.
In'tra-inAn'dane, a. [Lat. intra, within, and
_ mundus, the world.] Being within the world.
Iu''tra-inu'ral, a. [Lat. intra, within, and muru.%

wall.] M'ithin the walls, as of a city, &c.; as, nt-
tramural disease.

In-trAn^^e', v. See Entrance.
In/tvan-quil'li-ty, n. [Pretix in, not, and tran-
^ quillity.] Unquietness ; inquietude; want of rest.
In^trans-eaUent, a. [Prefix in, not, and transca-

lent.] Not allowing the passage of heat; imper-
vious to heat.

iu^tt-aus-gress'i-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and t}'an8-
ffressiblc.j Incapable of being passed. [Obs.]

IloOand.
In-tran'siem (-triln'sbent), a. /"Prefix in, not, and

transient.'^^ Not transient; no*j lassing suddenly
away.

~

KilUnybecK.
lu-trau'si-cive, a, [Prefix in, not, and transitive

;

Lat. intransitivuSj It. &; Sp. intra7isitivo, Fr. in-
transitif] (Gram.) Not passing over, or indicating
passing over; expressing an action or state that is

limited to the agent, or, in other words, an action
that does not pass ovlt to, or operate upon, an ob-
ject ; as, an intran.'iitive verb, participle, or adjective.

In-tran'si-tive-ly, adv. Without an object follow-

^ ing; in the manner of an intransitive verb.
In^trans-niis'si-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and trans-

^ missiblc.] Not capable of being transmitted.
In'trans-niu'ta-bil'l-ty, «. The quality of not
_ being transmutable.
In'trans-iuut'a-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and t7'ans-

7nutable.] Not capable of being transmuted, or
changed into another substance.

lu'trant, a. [Lat. intrans, p. pr. of
intrare, to go into, to enter; It. in-

irante and cntrante, Sp, entrante,
Fr. entrant. See Enter.] Enter-

^ing; penetrating; making entrance.
iu'traut,». One who enters; espe-

cially, a person entering upon some
public duty or ofiicial station.

In-trap', v. t. See Entrap.
In/tra-pet'i-o-lar, a. [Lat. intra,

^

within, and 7;t?(ioZH.s, petiole.] (Bot.)
Situated between the petiole and the
stem ;

— said of the pair of stipules

at tlie base of a petiole when united
by those margins next the petiole,
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INTRATROPICAL

thus seemins; to form a single stipule between the

petiole and tlie stem or branrh; —often confdundeJ
With intefpttiolar, from which it diflVrs essentially

in mcaninc;.
In'tra-tr5p'ie-al, a. "Within the tropics.

In-treas'ure {in-trezh'ijr}, v. t. To lay up, as in a

treasury. [OhsA Sh'tk.

In-tr€at', r. t. See Entreat. Spenser.

In-treat'aiive, n. Entreaty. [Obs.] Holland.

In-treat'ful, rt. Full of entreaty. [Obs.] Spenser.

In-tr«ncn' (66), v. t. [imp. ^ p. p. intrenched
(in-trCnchf); p.pr. & vb. n. intrenching.

J

1. To surround with a treneh, as in fortihcation

;

to fortify with a ditch and parapet; as, the army
intrendml their camp, or they were intrenched.
" In the suburbs close intrenched.''^ Shak.

2. To furrow; to make hollows or trenches :u or

* His face

Deep scare of thunder had intrenched. Milton.

In-trencli', v. i. To invade; to encroach; to enter

on, and take possession of, that which belongs to an-

other;— usually followed by on or ^ipon; as, in the

contest for power, tho kin? was charged with in-

irejiching on the rights of the nobles, and the nobles

were accused of intrenching on the prerogatives of

the crown. , ^ , ^

In-treucli'aut, rt. [Prefix in, not, and trenchant.

Cf. supra.] Not to bo divided or wounded; indi-

visible. [Obs.'] ,
Shak,

In-treucli'meiit, n. 1. Tho act of intrenching.

a. {Mil.) A trench or ditch dug out for a defense

ngainat an enemy; also, tho earth thrown up in

making such a ditch; and, hence, a slight fortitica-

tlon or field-work.

On our side, we have thrown up intrenckments on Winter
and Prospect UtUs. Wa&hinytou.

3. Any defense or protection,

4. An encroachment on the rights of another.
*• The slightest intrenchment upon individual free-

dom." Southey.

Tn-trep'id, a. [Prefix in, not, and frepidi Lat.

intrefidas, It. & Sp. intrepido, Fr. intre'pide.] Not
trembling or shakin? with fear; hence, fearless;

' bold; brave; undaunted; as, an r/jfre/^/f/ soldier.

In'tre-pld'i ty, n. [Fr. intn'piditc, It. intrepidita.]

The state of being intrepid ; fearless bravery

;

courage; resoluteness.

lie had acquitted himaelf of two or three sentenccg with a
look of much Duaincss and great intrepiditij. Addison.

Syn.~Coura;:;e ; heroism ; bravery; fortitude ; gal-

lantry; valor. See Couiuoe, IIkuoism.

In-trep'id-ly, adv. In an intrepid manner; fear-

lessly; daringly; resolutely.
ln'trl-«a-ble,a. [&^.intricable. See Intricate, r.]

Entangling. [Obs.] Shelton,

In'trl-<a-ty, n. [From intricate.] Tho state of be-

ing intricate or entangled; perplexity; Involution;

complication ; as, tho intricaoj of a knot ; the intri-

cacy of accounts ; the intricacy of a cause in contro-

versy; the intricacy of a plot.

Freed from intricacies, taught to live

The easiest way. Mdton,

Syn.— Perplexity; complication; complexity.

iu'trl-eate, a. [Lat. intricatus, p. p. of intricare ;

It. intricato, intrigatOy Sp. intrincado. Bee infra.]

Entangled; involved; perplexed; complicated; ob-

scure; as, we passed through intricate windings;
we found the accounts intricate.

The nature of man is intricate. Burke.

Syn.— INTKICATE, COMPLliX, C'OMl'UCA.TED. A tlliHIT

is coinp/ex when it Is made up of parts; it is complicated
when those parts are so many, or so arraiiKeii, as to muke
It dilllcul'- to grasp them; it is intricate when it has nu-
merous windings and conftiscd involutions whicli it is

hard to follow nut. Complexity puzzles ; complication
confounds; in/ncary bewilders. Wliat is complex must
be resolved into its parts; wliat is complicated must be
drawn out and developed; what Is intricate must be un-
raveleJ.

In'tri-cilte, v. t. [Lat. intricare, intricatitm, from
prefix in and tricariy to make liinderances or per-
plexities, from tricky liinderances; It. intricare^
Intrigarc, Sp. intricar, intrincar, intrigar^ Pr.
intricar, entricar, Fr. intriguer. Of. Trick.] To
make obscure; to perplex. [Obs. or rare.]

It makes men troublcfiome, ond intricales all wise di-i-

couraofl. /. Taylor.

In'trl-eatc-ly, 0^/y. In an Intricate manner; with
perplexity or intricacy.

Eu'trl-«ate nesM, n. Tho 9tate of being Intricate;
Involution; complication; perplexity.

Xii'trl-ea'tloii, n. [Sp, intricacion, intrincacion,
It. intrigazione.]_ Lntanglfment. [O^.h.]

In-trVsfuo' (Iii-trcg'), "• [I*"!"- intrigue, Sp. intrign,
It. intrigOy from the verbs. Sec infra.]

1. A complicated plot or echeme Intended to
effect some purpose by secret artifices. " Busy
meddlers in intrigupn of state.'' Pomfmt.

2. The plot of a play or romance; a complicated
Bchcmc of dositrns, nf^lioris, and ever)ts, Intended to
awaken interest in an audi<Mice or reader.

The hero of a comedy Is rcprcicntcd victorioui In nil hii
intriguct. Sivi/I.

3. A secret understanding or commerce of forbid-

den lovo between two persons of ditferent sexes.

In
4. Intrtc.icy; complication. [Obs.] JIale.

trK^uc' (in-treg'),r. f. [imp. Sep. p. intuicled ;
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p. py. & vb, n. INTHIGI'ING.J [Fr. intriguer, Sp.

iMririnr, It. intrit/nre. See Intricate, t'.]

1. 'To form ii plot or scheme, U8u:illy compllci-
tcd, i>nd iutcQilcii to cflcct some purpose by secret

artitices,

2. To carry on ft commerce of forbidden love.

In trJgue' (in-tretf'), »' ' To perplex or render
intricate. [06s.]

II(.w doth it perplex and intrigue the whole course of your
lives! 5-0".

Iii-trKsn'er (in-treg'er), n. One who intrigues;

one w-lio forms plots, or pursues an object by secret

artilice-s,

lutrigu'er-y, n. Arts or practice of intrigue.

In-trigu'liig-ly (in-treg'-), nih: With intrigue;

with artitice or secret machinations.
lu triuse', ( a, [It. intrittscctito, intrinsicato.

In-triii'se-eate, ( goo infra.] Entangled; per-

plexed. [Obs.]
lyike rats, oft bite the holy cords atwoio,
"Which are too intrinse to unloose. Shal:.

In-trln'sle, j a. [h. Lat. iiitrinsicus, Lat. in-

lu-triii'sie-al, ) irinsecus, from intra, within, and
secus, side ; It. intrinsico.intrinseco, Sp. & Pg.
intrinseco, Pr. intrinsec, Fr. intrinseque. It was
formerly written intrlnstcat.]

1. Inward; internal; hence, true; genuine; real;

essential; inherent, not apparent or accidental; as,

tho in .rinsic value of gold or silver ; the intrinsic

merit of an action; tho inirinsic worth or goodness
of a person.

IIo was better qualified than they to estimate justly the in-

triit.'ic value of Grecian philosophy and retincmcnt. f. j[ti!/lor.

2. Intimate; closely familiar. [Obs.] jrotton,

lu-trlu'sic, «, A genuine quality. [Obs.]
Warburton.

In-triu'sl-eul'i-ty, n. The quality of being intrin-

sIl; essentialncss; genuineness; reality.

Ill triu'sie-al-ly, <ulr. Internally; in its nature;
really ; truly.

A lie is a thing absolutely and intrinriealll/ evil. 5oltf/i.

In-trlii'sle-al-ness, )(. The quality of being in-

trinsic ; intrinsicallty.

tn'Iro. [Lat.] A prefix signifying iciWitii, liito, !«,

and the like.

lu'tro-tes'sion (isEsh'un), n. [Lat. introcedere,

to go in, from intra, inwardly, within, and cedcre,

to go, to pass.] (,MQd.) A depression, or sinking

of parts inward.
Iii'tro-diife', v. t. [imp. & p. p. introduced (In'-

trodust'); p. pr. & ib. n. introducing.] [Lat.

introducere, from intra, inwardly, within, and dii-

cere, to lead; Sp. introducir, I'g. introdu-ir. It. !li-

trouurre, Fr. introduire, Pr. entrodiiire.]

1. To lead or bring in; to conduct or usher in;

as, to introduce a person Into a drawing-room.
2. To conduct and make known by formal an-

nouncement, proclamation, or recommendation ; to

bring to be acquainted ; as, to intraduce a stranger

to a person; to introduce a foreign minister to a
prince.

3. To bring into notice or practice ; as, to intro-

duce a new fashion, or a new remedy for a disease;

to introduce an improved mode of tillage,

4. To produce; to cause to exist.

Whosoever ititroducfs habits in children, deserves the care

aod attention of their governorF. Locke.

5. To open to notice; to begin; as, he introduced

the subject with a long preface.

In'tro-tiu'fer. n. One who introduces.

Il»'tro-€ltt€t', f. ^ To introduce. [Obs.]

Iii'tro-dae'tloii, 11. [Lat. inlradnctia, Fr. intro-

duction, Bp. introduccion, It. introdusionc, Pr. eii-

trodurtia, 8ee .'inpra.]

1. The act of Introducing, or bringing to notice.

2. Tho act of making persons known to each

other; as, tho introduction of one stranger to an-

yt'n-r. ....
3. That part of a book or discourse whicli intro-

duces or lcaf:s tho way to the main thoughts; pre-

liminary matter.
4. Hence, a formal and elaborate preliminary

treatise; specificilly, a treatise Introductory to other

tretitlscs, or to a course of study, as to chemistry,

hcrmeneutics, .%c. ; th.at part of theological science

which treats of tho authorship of any part or tho

whole of the sacred Bcriptures.

The varioTis point. . . . constitut* diftlnet branch of
theological seience, to which, in recent times, the title of inlrn-

lluclion has been appropriated. Lee.

In'tro-dttc'tlvc, n. [Vr.intrnductif, It. introdut-

tivo.] Serving to Introduce; servliig as the means
to bring forward something; introductory. .S'of/^ft.

Iii'tro dttc'tlve-ly, m/i'. In a manner serving to

introduce.
Iii'tro dOe'tor, ii. [Lat., Fr. introdnctenr, Sp. »ii-

trodurtur, It. introilucitorc, introdnttorc] An In-

troducer. [ Obs.] (lilihon.

Iii'tro-«lttc'to-rl ly, adv. By way of Introduc-

tion.

Iii'tro-dtt€'*o i-y. a. \J,nt. introdurtoriits, Fr. in-

trodnrtairc, Hp. introductario, It. intrnduttoria.]

Serving to inlnidiice something else: previous;
preliminary; pref.-itory; as, i»/rof/KO/o?'^ remarks;
an iiitradiictorij discourse.

Iit'tro dftc'li-€««, «. A female who introduces.
Iii'tro flJ'xrd'C-flekst'),''. Flexed or bent Inward.

INTRUDER
Iii'tt-o-gi*es'siou (-grCsh'un), n. [Lat. introgred^^
introgrcssuSy to step or go in, from intra, within,
and gradi, gressus, to step, walk, go.] The act of
going in; entrance. [Ob.-t.] Blount,

lu tru'lt, n. [Lat. introitus, from introire, inlroi-
iuniy to go into, to enter, from intra, within, and
ire, itu/n, to go; It., Sp., & Pg. introito, Fr. & Pr.
iuiroit.] (Anc. Church & Jium. Cnth. ChurcJi.)
A psalm sung or chanted immediately before the
collect, epistle, and gospel, and while the priest was
entering within the rails of the altar;— now used as
a name for any musical vocal composition appro-
priate to the opening of church eervlce, or church

^ service in general.
iu'tro-inis^siou (raTsh'un), n. [Fr. i7itromissicnt

Pr. intrornissio, It. intromcssione. See infra.]
1. The action of semlini; or conveying in.

2. (Scots Laiv.) An inleimcddling with the cflecte

of another, either on legal grounds or without any
authority; in the latter case it is called vicious hi-

^ Iromission. Tomlins.
iu'tro-niit'. i\ t. [imp. & p. p. intromitted;

J), pr. & t'b. n. INTROMITTING.J [Lat. iiitromit-

tere, intromissum, from intro, within, and mittere,

to send; It. intromettere, Sp. intrometer, entrome-
tery Pg. intrometter, Pr. entrometre.]

1. To send in; to let in; to admit. Oreenhill.

2. To allow to enter ; to be the medium by which
a thing enters. "Glass in the window intromits

^ light, without cold, to those in the room.'' Holder,
in'tro iiiit/, V. i. {Scots Law.) To intermeddle
with the effects of another.

We iiitromitted, oa Scotch law phrases it, with many family
nffairs. Ue Quincfj.

in'tro-inlt'teut, a. [Lat. fiifro, within, and mit-
tere, to send.] Throwing or conveying into or
within.

Iu''tro-pi*es'sion (-prf'8h''un), «. [Lat. intro, with-
in, and pressivn.] Pressure acting within; inward
pressure. [Bare.]

In'tro-re-fep'tion, «. [Lat. intro, within, and
receptio, reception.] The act of admitting into or

within. Hammond,
In-trorse', a. [Lat. infrorsus, inward ; contracted for

introversus ; ir. intro, within, and rerti, versus, to

turn.] (Hot.) Turning or facing inward, or toward
the axis of the part to which it belongs. Gray.

iu'tro-rflp'tlon, n. "Without irruption. [Obs.]
Blount,

in^tro spect',r./. [\^^i.introspicere,introspectum,

from introy inward, and spicere, specere, to look.]

To look into or within ; to view the inside of. Bailey,

iii'tro-spcc'tioii {-ppC-k'shun), 7i. [Lat. introspec-

tio, Fr. introspection.] A view of the inside or in-

terior.

I was forced to make an introfpection Into my own mind.
Drt/dtn*

In'tro spectlvc, a. [Fr. introspect if.] Inepecllng
within ; seeing inwardly.

in'tro-suiiie', r. t, [Lat. intro, within, and sumere,

to take.] To draw or fiuck in; to absorb; to swal
low up. [Obs.] £velyn.

in'tro-sus-^cp'tlon, n. [Lat. intrOy within, and
susceptio, a taking up or in; Fr. intussusception.]

1. The act of receiving within. [ Obs. or rare.]

The person is corrupti-d by the iiitrosttsception of o noturo
whicli becomes evil thereby. Coleridge.

2. (Anal.) Intussusception. Sco Intcsscscep-
TION.

Iii'troven'lent (ven'ycnt), a. [Lat. introvenitn^

p. pr. ot introvenxre, to come in, from i»/ro, wl 'Si. i,

and ccjjjrr, tocome.J Coming in or between,- o.iter-

ing. [Obs.] Brownf,
Iii'ti'o-vEr'sloii, n. [It. int roversione.] The act

of introverting, or the state of being introverted.

iu'trovert', r. t. [imp. & ». p. introverted;
p.pr. & vb. n. INTR0VERT1N0.1 [Lat. intro, within,

and vertere. versum, to turn ; It. introvertere.] To
turn inward. '^Jntrorerted toe." Coteper.

Intv\}ilK', V. i. [Lat. intt^uderef from in and iru

dere, to thrust; It. intrudere.]

1. To thrust one's self in ; to come or go in with-

out Invitation or welcome; to enter, unwelcome or

uninvited, into company ; as, to intrude on famlUca

at unseasonable hours.
Thv wit wants ccIrc

And manners, to intrude whcrt 1 am graced. ShaK:

2. To enter or force one's self In without pennla-

eion; to encroach; ns, to intrude on the luuda of

another. .

In-tru*l<?'. «'• ^- i'"^P- ^ P' P- >?*TnuDED; p. pr, a
rb. n. I.NTULDING.]

. , , ,^
1. To thrust ill, or cause to enter without right or

welcome. _ , ._

2. To force or cafit In. Grfenhtll,

3. ((.'cot.) To force, oa Into tho clefts orlUiure*

of rocks.

Syn.— To obtruilo ; encroach ; InfVingc ; Intrench ; lr«i-

IKi-ts. .See OoTiU'iif.

In tri|<l'e<l, j:}. fi. (Geol.) Intruelvp. Pco INTRU-
Hivr. , _

In li-ua'cr, ». One who Intrudes; one who thruits

hiniHcif in, or enters whore he Inu no right, or !• not

welcome.
Thoy wfrt hdl Mndtrt on Uit pos»«Ion dorlnr th«

mlDorltr of the heir. Vanct.

They yrrrt all slninrcrs und tntrudett. loek^
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ln-triliik.',r. i. To inclose, as in a trunk; to incase;

to euwrap. [Obs.]

Had eager lust tnfrunked my conquered soul,

I had not buried living joye in death. Fonl.

lu-tru'sioii (tru/zhun), n. [L. Lnt. intrusio, Fr.
& Sp. intrusion. It. intrusione. See Intrude.]

1. The act of intruding, or of entering into a place
or state without invitation, right, or welcome; en-
croachment.

Why this ni(nwio;i f

"Were not my orders that I should be private? AUdison.

2. (GeoL) The penetrating of one rock, while in a
melted state, into the cavities of other rocks. Dana.

3. (Laic.) The entry of a stranger, after a particu-
lar estate of freehold is determined, hefore him in

remainder or reversion. Blackstone.
In-tru'gioii-al, a. Pertaining to intrusion.

Xii-trii^gion-ist, n. One who intrudes into the

place of another, or who favors such intrusion ; es-

pecially, one who favors the appointment of a clergy-

man to a parish, by a patron, against the wishes of
the parishioners.

In-tr^j'sive, a. Tending or apt to intrude ; entering
without right or welcome, Thomson.

Intrusive rocks {Geo}.), rocks which have been forced,

while in a melted st-ate, into the cavities or between tlie
' layers of other rocks. Dana.

In-tr^i'slve-ly, adc. In an intrusive manner

;

without invitation.
In-tr^i'slve-uess, n. The act of entering without

perm"ission or invitation.

In-trilst', V. t. [imp. & p. p. intrusted; p. pr. &
i?6. n. INTRUSTING.] [rrefis in and trust.] To de-
liver in trust; to connde to the care of; to commit
to another with confidence in his fidelity; as, to
intrust a servant with one's money or goods, or to
intrust money or goods to a servant.

Receive my counsel, and securely move;
Intrust thy fortunes to the powers above. Dryden.

Syn.— To commit; consign; confide. See Commit.

in'tu-i'tioii(Tn'tu-Tsh'un),)i. ['L2X.intueri,intuitus,
to look on, from prefix in and tueri, to look; Fr.
intuition, Sp. intuicion, It. intui::ione.]

1. A looking after; a regard to; an aim. [Obs.]
What, no reflection on a reward 1 lie might have had an

intuition at it, as the encouragement, though not the cause, of
his pains. I'uller.

2. A distinct inspection of the mind ; direct ap-
prehension or cognition; an act of immediate knowl-
edge, as in perception or consciousness; distin-
guished from "mediate" knowledge, as in reason-
ing.

3. Any object or truth discerned by direct cog-
nition ; especially, a first or primary truth ; a truth
that can not be acquired by, but is assumed in, ex-
perience.

in'tu-i'tioii-al, a. Pertaining to, or characterized
by, intuition; derived or obtaiued by intuition; in-
tuitive.

lu'tw-l'tion-al-lgm, 7i. {Mctaph.) The doctrine
that the perception or reeognitlon of truth is intui-
tive.

lu-ta'i-tlve (30), a. [It. & Sp. intuitivo, Fr. intuitif.]

1. Seeing clearly ; zs^ ^w intxtitive \\QVf \ intuitive
vision.

2. Knowing by intuition; capable of knowing
without deduction or reasoning.

Whence the soul
Reason receives, and reason is her being,
Discursive or intuitive. Milton.

3. Received or obtained by intuition or simple
inspection ; as, i»^(i/(irc judgment or knowledge.

lu-tfi'i tlve-ly, «(/r. In an intuitive manner: with-
out reasoning; as, to perceive truth intuitively.

Iu'tii-inesf:e' (Tn'tu-mes'), r. i. [imp. & p. p. in-
TUMESCED (Tn'tu-mC'st'): p. pr, & vb. n. intu-
MEsciNG.j [Lat. intumescere, from prefix in and
tumcscere, to swell up, v. inchoative from tumcre^
to swell, to be swollen.] To enlarge or expand
with heat ; to swell.

In a higher heat, it intumeices, and melts into a yelli^wish-
black maee. Ku-wan.

In'tu-mes'^eiU'e, n. [Fr. iuitnnescence^ Sp. intu-
mesccncia, It. intiimescenza.]

1. The action of swelling.
2. A swell; a swelling with bubbles; a rising and

enlfrrging: a tumid state. Woodward.
In-tu'inu-la'tcd, a. [Lat. intiimnlatus, from pre-

fix in and tumulatus, p. p. of tnmulare, to bury,
from tumulus, a mound, sepulcher.] Unburied.
[Obs.] Cockeravi.

Jji-tAr'bi<l-ate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. tnturbidated
;

p.pr. & vb. n. inturbidatino.] [Prefix in and titi--

bid.] To render turbid ; to darken; to confuse.
The confusion of* ideaa and conceptions under the same

term painfully iiUurbiilatei his theology. Colend-je.

In'tur-|;es'^eu^'.e, n. [Lat. intitrffescen.t, p. pr. of
inturgescere, to swell up, from prefix in and tur-
gescere, to swell np ; verb inchoative, from turgere,
to swell out, to be swollen.] A swelling; the action
of swelling, orstateofbeingswelled. (005.] lirowyie.

Iii'tuse, n. [Lat. intundere, to bruise, from prefix
in and tujidere, tusum, to beat, strike, bruise.] A
bruise. [Obs.] Spenser.

lu^'tus-sus-^ep'tion, 7i. [See Introsupception.]
1. The reception of one part within another.
2. {Anat.) The abnormal reception of a part of a

tube, by inversion and descent, within a contiguous
part of it; especially, the reception of the upper
part of the small intestine into the lower; introsus-
ception; invagination. Dunglison.

3. (Bat.) The internal reception of nourishment.
Iii-t'%vine', r. t. [imp. & p. p. intwined

; p. pr. &
vb. n. INTWINING.] To twine or twist into, or to-
gether; to wreathe; as, a wreath of flowers in-
twined. [Written also entinne.]

lu-t^viue'ment, 7i. The act of intwining.
Ill-twist', V. t. [imp. & p. J). intm'Isted; p. pr. &

vb. n. INTfl^STING.] To twist into or together; to
interweave.

Fn-ii-tn'do, n. See Innuendo.
Utt^U-la, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants including the
elecampane.

Iii'u-liue, n. [Fr, initUne, It. inulina, from Lat.
inula, equivalent to imtla helenium^ L.] (C'he.m.) A
variety of starch obtained from the roots of Inula
helenium, and other synantherous plants. It is

tasteless, insoluble in cold water, but soluble in hot,
and is deposited iu the form of crystalline grains, or
a fine white powder; — called also dahline. Gregory.

Iii-iliiin)i'ate, V. t. [Lat. inumbrare, iriumbratum,
from prefix in and uuibrarey to shade, from umbra,
shade; It. inoinbrare.] To shade. Bailey.

Ill unct'ed, a. [See ni/ra.] Anointed. [Obs.]
Cockeram.

In-iiiieHioii (iUTOnVshun), n. [Lnt. inunctio, from
inungere, inunctum, to anoint, from prefix in and
ungere, to besmear, anoint.] The action of anoint-
ing; unction. [Obs.] I!ai/.

Ill iiii«t'«,-5s'i-ty, n. [Prefix in, not, and unctiiosi-
ty.] The want of nnctuosity ; destitution of gre.asi-

ness or oiliness which is perceptible to the touch;
as, the inunctuosity of porcelain claj-. Kirwnn.

Iu Au'daiit, a. [Lat. inundans, \). pr. of iuundarc

;

Sp. inundante. It. inondnnte, Fr. inondant. See
infra.] Overflowing. [Rare.] Shenstone.

Iu-'ttii'date,i'. t. [imp. Sc p. p. inundated; p.pr.
& vb. n. inundating.] [Lat. inundare, inundntum,
from prefix in and undure, to rise in waves, to over-
flow, from undo, a wave ; It. inondtire, Sp. inundar,
Fr. inonder.]

1. To spread over with a fluid; to overflow; to
deluge ; to flood.

2. To fill with an overflowing abundance or su-
perfluity ; as, the country was once inundated with
bills of credit.

Syn.— To overflow; deluge; flood; drown; over-
whelm.

lu^un-da'tiou, n. [Lat. inundatio, It. inondazion€j
Sp. inundiiciim, Pr. & Fr. inondaiion.]

1. The act of inundating, or the state of being in-
undated; an overflow of water or other fluid; a
flood ; a rising and spreading of water over low
grounds.
With inundation wide the delude reigns.
Drowns the deep valleys, and o'erspreads the plains. Wilkie.

2. An over.'^preadingof any kind; an overflowing
or superfluous abundance. " To stop the inunda-
tion of her tears." Shak.

Iii-ilii^der-staiid'iiig^, a. Void of understanding.
[Obs.] Pearson.

Iii'iu'-ljaiie', «. [Prefix i»,not, and urbane; Lat.
iiiurbanus. It. Sc iip. inurbaJio.] Uncivil; uncour-
teous; unpolished.

fn'ur-bane'lj', adv. Without urbanity.
|ii'ur-baue'iiess {109), 71, Incivility.
lii'ur-bau'i-ty, n. [Prefix in, not, and urbanity;
Fr. inurbanite', Sp. inurbajiidad. It. inurbauita.]
Want of urbanity or courtesy; incivility; rude, un-
polished manners or deportment. Up. Hall.

Ill lire' (in-yur'), v. t. [imp. Si p. p. inured; p. pr.
Sc vb. n. inuring.] [Prefix iji and ure, q. v. ; Norm.
Fr. enuer, Fr. inaugurer, 1.^1. inaugurare. Cf. In-
augurate.] To apply or expose in use or prac-
tice till use gives little or no pain or inconvenience;
to harden; to habituate; to accustom. " To iHwre
our prompt obedience." Milton.

The poor, inured to drudctery and distress,
Act without aim, thiuk little, and feel less. Cowper.

In-ure', r. i. To pass in use ; to take or have eff'ect

;

to be applied; to serve to the use or benefit of ; as,
a gift of lands inures to the heirs of the grantee, or
it i_nures to their benefit.

In-ure'meiit (-yur^ment), n. Use; practice; habit;
custom; frequency.

In-iiru', v. t. [I'm/J. & p. p. inurned ; 7). pr. k vb.
n. INL^^NING.]

1. To bury; to inter; to intomb.
The sepulcher

Wherein we saw thee quietly tnurned. Shak.

2. To_put in an urn.
In-ii'gi-ta'tlon, 71. [Lat. inusitatus, unusual, un-
common, from prefix in, not, and usitatus, usual,
p. p. of usitari, to use often, v. intensive from uti,
«S(/s, touse.] Neglect of use; disuse. [Hare.] Paley.

Iii-tts'tioii(in-nst''yun1, n. [Lat. inurere, inustuin,
to burn in, from prefix in and wrere, to burn; It.
inustione.] [O&s.j

1. The action of burning.
2. A branding; the action of marking by burning.

In-ii'tlle {-vuail), a. [Prefix in, not, and 7dile : Fr.
& It. inutile, Pr., Sp., & Pg. inutil, Lat. inutilis.]

^ Unprofitable; useless. [Obs.] Bacon.
lu^ii-til'l-ty, n. [Prefix in, not, and utility; Fr.

inutilite, It.inuttlita, Sp. hiutilUlad, Lat. inutiU-
tas.] Uselessness; the quality of being unprofit-
able; unprofitableness; as, the inutility of vain
speculations and visionary projects.

Iii-ilt'ter-a-ble, n. Not capable of being uttered;
inefi"able; unutterable. [Obs.] Milton,

lu-vade', v.t. [imp. Sep. p. invaded; p.pr. & vL
n. invading.] [Lat. invadere, invasum, from pre-
fix in and vadere, to go ; It. invadere, Sp. & Pg. in-
vadir, Pr. cnvazir, envair, O. Fr. invader, i\. Fr.
envahir.]

1. To go upon. [Obs.]
Disscniblmc as the sea.

Which now wears browa as smooth as virgin's be.
Tempting the merchant to imade his face. Beau. 5- Fl.

2. To go into; to enter. [A Latinism.] [0^5.]
Which becomes a body, and doth then invade
The state of life, out of the grisly shade. J^icnstr.

3. To enter with hostile intentions; to enter, as an
enemy, with a view to conquest or plunder; to at-
tack.

Such an enemy is now risen to invade us. Milton.

4. To attack; to infringe; to encroach on; to vi-
olate; as, the king invaded the rights and privileges
of the people, and the people itivaded the preroga-
tives of the king.

Iii-vad'er, n. One who invades; an assailant; an
cncroacher; an intruder.

In-va|;'i iia-'ted, a. (Anat.) Received into another
part, as into a sheath.

In-va^'i-ua'tlon, n. [L.at. prefix in and vagina,
shcatli.] (A7iat.) The introduction or reception ot
one part into another, as into a sheath; intussus-

_ ception. Dunglison.
lii'va-les'^eii^e, n. [Lat. invaleseens, p. pr. of in-

j

valescere, to become strong, from prefix in and ra-
lescere, to grow strong, v. inchoative, from valere, to
be strong.] Strength; health. [Obs.]

Iii-val/e-tu'dJ -na-ry, a. [Prefix in, not, and vale-
tudinary : Lat. invaletudinarizts, Fr. envaletttdi-
vaire.] Wanting health. [Obs.]

lu-v&l'id, a. [Prefix iu, not, and valid ; Lat. invali-
dus, It. & Sp. invalido, Fr. invulide.]

1. Of no force, weiglit, or cogencj'; weak.
2. (Law.) Having no force, eflect, or eflicacy;

void; null; as, an i»r«/K^ contract or agreement.
In'va-Ild, (/. [See supra.] In ill health; feeble; in-

firm ; as, a stranger came with hia invalid daughter.
Iii'va-lid (110) (Synop., § 130), n. [Sec supj-a.'j A
person who is weak and infirm; a person sickly or
indisposed; one who is disabled for active service;
especially, a soldier or seaman worn out in service.

In'va-lid (Synop., § 130), v. t. To render or to clas-
sify as Invalid; to enroll orregister on the list of
invalids in the military or navarser\ice. ^^Ini'alid-

ed, bent, and almost blind." Dickens.
In-vfi.l'i-date, r. ^. [imp. Sc p. p. invalidated;
p. pr. & vb. 71. invalidating.] [It. i7ivalidare, Sp.
invalidar, Fr. invalider. See supra.] To render
invalid ; to weaken or lessen the force of; to destroy
the strength or validity of; to render of no force or
cft'ect; to overthrow; as, to i7tvalidate an agreement
or argument.

Iu val'i-da'tiou, Ji. The act or process of render-
ing invalid. "So many iiivalidntiojis of their
right." Bu7-ke,

Mn'rande*, 71. [Fr.] Same as Invalid, q. v.

lii'va-lid-isni, u. The condition of an invalid;

_ sickness; infirmity.
In'va lid'i-ty, 71. [Prefix i«, not, and validity; L.

Lat. invaliditas, Fr. invalidite, It. invalidita, Sp.
iiivalidad.]

1. Want of cogency: want of legal force or efli-

cacy; as, the invalidity of :in agreement or of a will.
2. Want of health; infirmity. [Obs.]

lu-'val'id-ness, 7i. Invalidity'; as, the iiivalidness
of reasoning.

In-val'oroiis, a. Wautiug bravery; cowardly;
fearful ; timorous.

Iii-val'ii-a-ble, a. [Prefix in, used intensively, and
valuable.] Dear beyond any asBignable value; pre-
cious above estimation; so valuable that the worth
can not be estimated; inestimable.

Iii-val'ua-bly, adv. Inestimably. Bp. Jlidl.
In-val'iitd, a. Of great value ; inestimable.
In-va'ri a-bil'i-ty, n. [Fr. invartabilite, Sp. I'n-

variahilidad. It. invariabilitd.] The quality of be-
ing invariable; invariableness.

Iii-vii'ri-a-ble, a, [Prefijc i7i, not, and luiriablc ; Fr.
& Sp. ini-oT^able, It. invariabile.] Not given to va-
riation or change ; constant in the same state; im-
mutable; unalterable; unchangeable; always uni-
form. " Physical laws which are invariable.^'

I. Taijlor.

In-va'ri-a-ble, n. {Math.) An invariable quantity;
a constant.

In-va'ri-a-ble-ness, h. Constancy of state, condi-
tion, or quality; immutability; uncliangeableness;
invariability.

In-va'ri-a-bly, adv. Without alteration or change;
uniformly.

In-va'rifd (in-va'rid), a. Unvaried; not changing
or .altering. Blackwali.

lu-va'^iou (-va'zhun), n. [Lat. invasio, Fr. & Sp.
invasion. It. invasionCf Pr. invasio, etivazio. Seo
Invade.]

1. The act of encroaching upon the rights or pos-
sessions of another; encroachment.
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INVASIVE 713 INVESTIGATOR
9. A .v.irlike or hostile entrance into the posaes-

elons or (Inmainft of another; the incursion of an
arm}' fur conquest or plunder ; a raid.

3. The approach of any foe, or any thing hurtful

or pcrniciouB; as, the invasioii of a disease.

Syn.— Invasion, Incl'esion, Ihrcptiox. Iniioad.
hivasion is the pcncric terra, denoting a forcible entrance
into a fortit'ii country. Incursion signifies a hasty and
sudden invasion. Irruption denotes a particidarly vio-

jL-nt Invasion. Inroad includes the idea of frequent or
repeated invasion.

The natIon<< of the Ausoninn shore
Shall hear tlic dreadful rumor from afar

Of armed invasion, and embrace the war. Dnjden.

Now the Partliian king hath gathered all his host
Afrainst the Scythian, whoae incursions wild
Have wasted Sogdiana. Hilton.

Next followed a wild irruption of barbarianBfrom the north-

ern Uiv;;. AdJiMJit.
By proof wc feel

Our power sufficient to disturb his heaven,
And with perpetual inroads to alarm,
Tliougli inaccpsaible, his fatal throne. Milton.

In Ta'slve,rt. [L. Lat. invasiv^tiSy from Lat. inca-

dere; Fr. iitvastf. See Invade.] Tending to in

IIoolc
Beciu. (j- FL

Invected.

vade ; aggressive. ^^ Invasive war.
fn-ve«t', V. i. To inveigh. [Obs.]
Iii-vt;€t'C€l, a. (Her.) Having a
border or outline composed of
semicircles or arcs of circles

with the convexity outward; —
the opposite of enqraUcd.

In-ve«'tioii, 11, fLat. invectio, from inccltcre : O.
It. invezione. Sec Inveigh.] Invective. [Obs.]
Sec Invective.

In-ve€'tive, ii. [Fr. invective, L. Lat. & Sp. invec-

tiva, It. invttira, from Lat. invectivus. See infra.]

An expression which inveighs or rails against a per-

son ; a severe or violent utterance of censure or re-

proach; something uttered or written, intended to

cast opprobrium, censure, or reproach on another;
a harsh or reproachful accusation; — followed by
against.

Syn.— vVbiise; censure; reproach. Sec Adl'se.

In-vec'tlve, a. [Lat. invectiviis, from invehere

;

Ft. invectif, It. invettivo. See Inveigh.] Satirical;

abusive ; failing.

In-vEc'tlve-ly, rt(/r. In the way of invcction; sa-

tirically; abusively. Shah.
In-vel^li' (in-vii'). *'- i- [imp. & p. p. inveighed
(in-vadO; P- P''. Sc vb. n. inveighing.] [Lat. in-

VfhevCy to carry or bring into or against, to attack

with words, to inveigh, from prefix in and vehere,

to carry : O. Sp. inrchir and invcctivar, Fr. invecti-

ver.] To exclaim or rail agaiuHt; to utter censori-

ous and bitter language against ; to express reproach

;

— with against.
All men inreitjhcd against him; all men, except conrt-vns-

lalt, opposed him. ildtun.

In-veigli'cr (in-vii'er), ?(. One who rails: a railcr.

In-Til'cle (in-ve'gl), r. t. [imp. & p. p. inveigleo ;

p. pr.ez vh.it. inveigling.] [Norm. Fr. cnveo-
gler, to Inveigle, to blind ; Fr. aveitr/ler, O. Fr. nro-

<7/cr, fln/.c//rr, to blind, to delude, Vi. avogolar, O.
it. avocolarc, from Fr. aveufflt', blind, O. It. avo-
colOy vocolo, i. e., without eyes, from L.it. ab and
ocnlnf:, eye.] To persuade to something evil by de-
ceptive arts or flattery, to entice; to seduce; to

wheedle.
Yet have they many baits and guileful spells

To inveigle and invite the unwary sense. Milton.

Itt vel'gle-ineiit (in vr/gl-ment), n. The act of in-

veigling: that which inveigles; enticement.
In-vci'f(lcr (in-ve'gler), n. One who entices or
draws into any design by arts and flattery.

In-veU' f in-v;il'), v. t. To cover, as with a vail ; to
veilT [WriUcn also invnil.] Jimwnc.

In vend'! Mi'l-tj', n. The state or quality of being
invcndible; unsalablcncss.

In-vendH-ble, a. [I'refix in, not, and vendible;
Lat. invendihilis, It. inrntdibiley Sp. invcndiblc, Fr.
inri'iulnhlc] Not vendible or salable. JcJ}erson.

In-veiitri 1>I« ncfls, n. Invendlbility.
In vTn'oni
In vent'

. t.

n-vent', r. t, [in

71. inventing.]
upon, to find, fro

See Envenom.
tnp. k. p. p. invented ; p. pr. & vb.

ff^at. invenirc, im'cntuin, to come
'rom prefix in and vrnin', to come;

Fr. iurentcr, Sp. inventar. It. invcntarc]
1. To come or light upon; to hit on; to meet; to

find. [Obs.]
Or Bacchus* merry fruit they did invnt. Sprnfirr.

2. To discover, commonly by study or inquiry;
to find out; to devise: to contrive or protlncc.
" Whate'cr his cruel malice could inrrnf.^^ Shn/c.

3. To make ; to manufacture ; hence, to fabricate ;

to forge ; to frame ; — in a good sonRc ; as, to invent
the machinery of a poem ; — In a bad sense; ns, to
invent a falsehood.
no had inrcntrd some clrcumstanceB, and put thn worst

poiiaiblf construction on others. H'. Scotl.

Syn.— To discover; contrive; devise; ft-amo. Sec

In-vvni'f^i1, n. Full of Invention. Oiford,
In Tent'i ble-, a. Capable of being Invented.
In vcnt'i blv-ncia, ?i. The state of being invcn-

tlble.

tn-vvn'ilon, n. [Lat. im-entio, Fr. invention, Pr.
inventio, Sp. ijivcncion. It. iyivetizione. See supra.]

1. The net of finding out ; contrivance of that

which did not before exist : as, the invention of loga-
rithms; the invention of the art of printing.

As the search of it [truth] is the duty, so the invention will
be the happiness of man. Tatkam.

2. That whicli is invented; an original contriv-
ance; a discovery; a device; a contrivance to de-
ceive; a forgery; a fiction; as, the invention of a
fable or falsehood.

Filling their hearers
"With strange invtntion. SShal:

Wo entered by the drawbridge, which has an. invention to
let one fall if not preuionished. Evelyn.

3. The power of inventing; that skill or inge-
nuity whicdi is, or may be, employed in contriving
any thing new ; as, a man of invention.
4. (Fine Arts, Jihet., &c.) The exercise of the

imagination in selecting a theme, or more com-
monly in contriving the arrangement of a piece, or
the method of presenting its parts.

Invention of the Cross, a festival in the Komnn Catholic
church, celebrated ilay ;M, hi honor of the ftndini,' of our
Saviors cross. lirandc.

In-ven'tioi&s, a. Inventive. [Obs.] B. Jonson.
lu-ventlve, «. fit. & Sp. inventivo, Fr. inventif.]
Able to invent; ^uick at contrivance; ready at ex-
pedients ; :»B, an inventive head or genius. Dryden.

In-ventlve-ly, adv. In an inventive manner.
lu-ventlve-ness, n. The faculty of inventing.
lu-vent'or, 7J. [Lat., Fr. inventeiir, ^p. inventor,

li. inventore.] [Written also inventer.] One who
^ finds out something new ; a contriver.
In/ven-tu'ri-al, a. Of, or pertaining to, an invcn-

In'ven-to'ri-al-Iy, adv. In the manner of an in-
ventory, Shak.

In'vcn-to-ry (50), n. [Lut. hwentariumy It., Sp., &
Pg. inventarioj Pr. inventari, Fr. inventaire. See
Invent.]

1. An account, catalogue, or schedule of all the
goods and chattels, and sometimes of the real es-
tate, of a deceased person ; a list of the property of
which a person or estate is found to be possessed.

2. Ileuce, any catalogue of movables, as the goods
or wares of a merchant, and the Hke.

There, take an inventory of all I have
To the last penny. Shak.

Syn.
List.

-List; register; roll; schedule; catiilogue. Sec

lu'ven-to-ry, v. t. [imp, & p. p. inventoried;
J), pr. & vh. n. inventorying.] [Fr. inventorier,
fcjp. inventoriitr, It. im'f'ntiiriare.]

1. To make an inventory of; to make a list, cata-

logue, or schedule of; as, to inventory the goods and
estates of a deceased person. Ulackstone.

2. To insert or register in an account of goods.
In-vent'resSj n. [Lat. invcntrix, i. of inventor ; Fr.
& It. inventrve.] A female that invents. Dryden.

In-ver/i-si-niil'i tude, n. Want of verisimilitude
or likelihood ; improbability,

In-ver'mi na'tlon, u. [Lat. in, within, and ver-
mis, worm.] {Med.) A diseased or unhealthy state

of the intestinal canal, arising from the presence of
worms.

in'i!€i'-$tii€'il to, «. [Sp., from invierno, winter.]

A greenhouse. Sitmnonds,
In-ver«e' (14), «. [Xat. inversus, p. p. of invcrter^e ;

It. & Sp. mvcrso, Fr. inverse, Pr. envers. See In-

vert.]
1. Opposite in order or relation; inverted; recip-

rocal;— opposed to dii'cct.

Thus the course of Jiuman study is the inverse of the course
of things in nature. Tatham.

2. (Jiot.) Inverted; having a position or mode of
attachment the reverse of that which is usual.

3. {Math.) Opposite in nature and effect;— said

with reference to any two operations, winch, when
both arc performed In succession upon the same
nuantity, leave it unaltered ; as, multiplication is

tiic inverse operation to diviaioa.

Inverse or reciprocal ratio Ofath.), tho ratio of the

reciprocals of two quantities. — Mifric or reciprocal

proportion, an equality between a direct ratio and a re-

cipr.ical ratio; thus, -1:2::
J

: |^.or4 : 2 ::3: C,t>(ftfr3Wy.

In-vPrae'ly, adv. In an inverted order or manner.
Iii-v?r'»lou, n. [Lat. inversio, Fr. & Sp. ini'crsion,

It. inversione. See Invert.]
1. The act of Inverting, or turning over or back-

ward.
2. A complete change of order; a rovcrBcd posi-

tion ; a turning or change of the natural order of

things.

It i»just the ini'criion of an act of Parliament; your lord-

ship II rat sl|;acd it, and thoD It was passed amonff the Lords and
Commons. Drydm.

3. {Mil.) A movement In tactics by which tho

order of companies in lin<^ Is inverted, the right be-

ing on tho left, the left on the right, and eo on.

4. (Miith.) A change In tho order of the terms of

a l)ro])ortlon, bo that the secoml takes the place of

the first, and the fourth of the third.

5. {{,'rnm.) A change of the uiiual order of words ;

as, " of nil vices. Impurity is one of the most tletes

table," inHtead of, *' impurity la one of the most de-

testable :f all vices."

6. (Jthft.) A method of reasoning In which tho

orator shows that tho arguments advanced by his

adversary in opposition to him are really favorabls
to his cause.

7- (Mus.) The change of position of a subject
from one part to another; the change of position
by the tones of a chord.

8. (Geol.) The folding back of strata upon them-
eelvcs, as by upheaval, in such a manner that the
order of succession appears to bo reversed.

lu-vErt', v. t. [imp. it p.p. inverted
; /;. pr. & vb.

n. inverting.] [Lat. tnvertere, invcrsum, from
prefix in and vertcrc, to luru; li. invertcre,O.Fr.
it Sp. invcj'tir.]

1. To turnover; to put upside down; to upset;
to place In a contrary order; to give a contrary di-
rection to ; as, to invert a cup, the order of words,
rules of justice, &c.

That doth ini-ert the attest of eyes and ears.
As if these organs liad dcceptious funclions. Shak

2. (^f^ls.) To cb.tngc the position of; — said ot
the tones which form a chord, or the parta which
compose harmony.

3. To di%-ert ; to turn into another channel ; to em-
bezzle, [Obs.]

Sotoinon charged him bitterly with invertiijg his treasures
to hid own private use. KnuUrx

In'vert, n. (Arch.) An inverted arch. Sec In-

I
verted.

lu-ver'te bral, n. [Prefix in, not, and vertebral.)
{Zooi.) Destitute or a vertebral column, as some
animals; invertebrate.

In-ver'tc Urate, n. {Zool.) An animal having no
vertebral column.

In-ver't€-bi-nte, ) a. (Prefix t», not, and rerte-
In-vSr'te-lira'tccl, | braie^ rertebrated. It. inter-

tebrato, Fr. invert^:br^.] {ZuOl.) Destitute of a
back-bone; having no vertebra;; invertebral. tico
Vertebrated.

In-vErt'ed, p. a. 1. Changed In order: reversed.
2. {Gcol.) Situated apparently in reverse order,

as strata when folded back upon thcmaclvea by
upheaval and the like.

Inverted arch
(,47-(7/.),anareli

placed with
crown down-
ward, or one

\

with its intra-
dos below tho

}

axis or spring-
'

t _. ^ * ..

Ing line, and of Inverted Arches.

wbicli the lowest stone Is tho keystone. [Written also,
by abbreviation, invert, q. v.]

In-v£rt'ecl-ly, adv. In a contrary or reversed
order.

In v£rt'i-blc, a. Incapable of being inverted o»
turned.

In vest', V. t. [imp. Sc p. p. invested ;
p.pr. S: vb. n.

INVESTING.] [Lat. invc.stire, from prefix in and
restive, to clothe; It. inventive, Fr. investir, Sp,
iiivcstir, envestir^ cmbestir, I'r. envesfir.]

1. To put garments on; to clothe; to dress; to
array; — usually followed by with, sometimes by
in ; as, to i}ircst one with a robe; also, to put on.
*' Can not find one this girdle to ijivest.^* Spenser,

2. To put upon; to endow; hence, to confer; to
give ; as, to invest one with an estate. Jiacou.

3. To clothe, as with ofilce or authority; to placo
in possession of rank or dlgtiity ; to adorn ; to
grace ; to bedeck ; as, to invest with honor, glory, &c.

I do iniTJf you jointly with my power. Sftal:

4. (,^fil.) To inclose; to surround; to block up,
fro as to Intercept succors of men and provisions
and prevent escape; to lay siege to; as, to invest a
town,

5. To surround with or place In, as property In

business; to place so that ft will be I'aie and yield
n profit; as, to invest money in bank slock; — fol-

lowed by in.

In-v*;8t', V. i. To make an invoslwcnt; as, to in-
rest in stocks.

lu-vest'ient ( vi'st'ycnt), a. (Lr^t. investiens, p. pr.
of inveatire. See sit]irti.] Covering; clothing. [(>/'».

j

In vrs'tl ^a-1>1e, a. [Lat. invcstit/id'itis. It. tnvcs-
tiyabilr, Sp. invctitigaole.] Admitting of being in-

ventigalrd or soarrhcd out; discoverable by search.

In vesHI Rate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. invest'iuated;
p.pr. & rb. n. investicatino.I [Lat. inir.«/iV'i'"<.

invcstigntum, from prefix iji and ve^tiaar*', to track,

trace, from vatigium, footatei>, track; It. invcsti-

f/arc, Sp. & Pg. invcstigur, Pr. tnvistigutjr.] To fol-

low up; to pursue; to search into; to Inquire and
examine into with care and accuracy'; to find out
by careful lnqu|p«ltlon: as, to intrstigatr the pow-
ers and forces of nature; to intxstigate the c»usc9

of natural phenomena.
In veH^tl ua'tlon, fi. [Lat. investitiatio. Fr. inir*-

tiqation, 8p. investif/aeum, H. invcstiffiiUonr.) Th«
act of Investigating": the proro^s of inquiring Into

or following up; rodcarch ; study; Inquiry: n«, tho

investigations of the philosopher .'.nd the mathoma-
tirl.'in ; the investigations of the judge, the moralist,

and the divine.

In vcM'tl Kii'tlvc, n. Given to Investigation; In-

(pilHitlve.

In vfu'tlifa'tor, n. [IM., It. invcsthfatore, Sp.
investigntlor, Fr. investtgateur.] One who tearchetf

diligently Into a lubject.
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INVESTITURE 714 INVOLUTED

Ii»-v?st'i-ture (53), II. [L. Lat., It., & Pf. invtsti-
1

tura, Sp. investidura, cuvestidura, Fr. investiture.

See Invest.]
1. {Feudal Law.) The action of investing, giving

possession, or livery of seizin.

The grant of loud or a feud waj perfected by the ceremony

of corporal inreslUure, or open delivery of possession.

2. The right of giving possession of any manor,

oflloe, or benefice.

He had refused to yield to the pope the iiivcsdluie of bish-

ops.
hr.k,ah.

3. That with which any one is invested or clothed

;

investment.
while we yet have on

«. ,,

Our gross imr-'fifiirc of mortal weeds. Trench,

111 vest'Ive, n. Clothing; encircling. [Hare.]

Ijl-vest'mcnt, 11. 1. The action of investing.

2. That with which any one is invested; a vest-

ment; a robe.

Whose white !«ie.i(ni(iii< figures innocence. i/ioe.

3. (Mil.) The act of surrounding, blocking up, or

besieging'by an armed force. .,,,.,.
The capitulation was signed by the commander of "le/"j'

Within six days after its inreilmfal. Marshall.

4 The Uving out of money in the purchase of

som'e species of property, usually of a permanent

nature.
Before the i)ii'et(men( could bo made, a change of the mar-

ket mi^ht render it ineligible. Jla,nMo«.

In-vcst'or, n. One who invests.
. . ^ ,

In-vest'ure, )l. The act of investing; investment^;

Investiture. [Obs.]
^ , ^

Buvnd.

In-vest'iire, 1-. (. To invest. [Obs.] See INVE8T.
" Every one of our monks . . . invcstured in then-

copes." , ,

Fnilcr.

Iii-vet'er-a-?y, li. [From inveterate, q. v. J
Long

continuance, or the firmness or deep-rooted obsti-

nacy of any quality or state acquired by time
;
as,

the inveteracy of custom and habit ;
— usually in a

bad sense ; as, the inveteracy of prejudice, of error,

or of anv evil habit. .

In-vet'er-ate (45), a. [Lat. inveteratus, p.p. of in-

veterare : It. inveterate, Sp. inveteradc, Fr. mve-

tere. See infra.]
, ^. ,

1. Old; long established. [Obs.]

It is an inveterate and received opinion. Bacon,

2. Firmly estabUshed by long continuance; obsti-

nate; deep-rooted; virulent; malignant; as, on »«-

reterate disease; an inveterate abuse.

Ileal the im'cl<!rQ/e canker of our wound. Shak.

3. Having h,abits fixed by long continuance; con-

firmed; habitual; as, an inveterate UUcv.

In-v©t'er-Ste, v. t. [Lat. inveterare, inveteratum,

to render old, from prefix in, used intensively, and

retus, reteris, old; It. inveterare, Bp. inveterarse,

Fr. inviterer, to become old.] To fix and settle by

long continuance. [OiisJ Bacon.

lu-vet'erate-ly, nrff. With obstinacy; violently.

Iii-vet'er ate ness, n. Obstinacy confirmed by

time ; inveteracy ; as, the inveteratcness of a mis-

chief. „ Locke.

In-vct'er-a'tion, iK [Lat. inveteratio, Sp. invete-

racion.] The act of inveterating, hardening, or

confirming by long continuance. [Rare.] Bailey.

In-vld'i oils (77), a. [Lat. invidiosus, from invtdia,

envy ; It. & O. Sp. invidioso, N. Sp. envidioso. See

Envy and Envious.]
1. Envious; malignant. [OOs.] Jivclyn.

2. Enviable ; desirable.

Such a person appeareth in a far more honorable and invid-

iam state than any prosperous man. Barrow.

3. Likely to incur ill-will or hatred, or to provoke
envy; hateful.

Agamemnon found it on im-irfious affair to give the pref-

erence to any one of the Grecian heroes. Broome.

Iu-vl<l'i-oiis-ly, adv. In an invidious manner.
lii-vl<l'l-oil9-ue3s, )i, The quality of provoking
envy or hatred.

In-vl£'i-lan(:e (in-vTj't-Ians),
j
n. [Prefl.^ ill, not,

Iu-vi£'i-laii-<^y (in-vTj'i-), ( and I'l^iifaiice ; O.
Fr. invigilance.] "Want of vigilance; neglect of

watching.
Iii-vig'or, V, t. To infuse vigor into ; to invigorate.

[Obs.] Waterhouse.
Iii-vIg'or ate, v. t. [imp. & ;). p. invigorated ;

p. pr. & vb. n. INVIGOKATING.] [Lat. prefix in and
riijor, force, strength, vigor; It. znvif/orare and in-

vigorire. See Vigor.] Togivevigor to; to strength-

en; to animate; to give life and energy to.

Christian graces and virtues they can not be, unless fed.

invigorated, aud animated by universal charity. Atterhiiry.

Xn-vlg'or-a'tiioii, n. The act of invigorating, or
state of tjetng invigorated.

In-vlle', II. r. To render vile. [06.'!.] Daniel.

In vll'la&rd.a. [ Prefix in and fi?ra5ic.] Turned
into a rtlJago. [Obs.] Hroicne.

Iil-viii'ci-bil'i-ty, n. [Fr. inrlncibilite, It. invinci-

bilita.]' The quality of being invincible; Invinci-

bleness.
lu-vln'cl ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and vincible : Fr.

iill'iiiciWt'. Sp. invtncibie, invencible. It. invincibile,

Lat. ini'iiiciWfis.] Incapable of being conquered or

overcome ; unconquerable ; insuperable ; as, an in-

vincible army ; an intiiicitie obstacle, error, or habit.

Lead forth to battle there my sons
Invincitile. IIlIIuii.

Shah

MMon.

In-Tln'cl-We-ness, 11. Thequallty of being uuoon-

querable ; insnperableness.

In-vin'^i-bly, adv. In an invincible manner; un-

conquerably; insuperably. ,.,.,, „ . •

In-vi'o-la-llll'i ty, il. [Fr. wvioldbilM, Sp. »in'i-

olnbilidad.] The quaUty of being inviolable; invi-

olableness. . , , , -r.

Iii-vi'o-la-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and violable : fr.

& Sp. inviolable, It. inviolabile, Lat. im-iolabdis.]

1. Not violable ; not capable of being broken or

violated; as, an inviolable covenant, agreement,

promise, vow, &c. ; not to be profaned ;
sacred; as,

an inviolable shrine ; not to be tarnished or lost ;
as,

inviolable honor or chastity. " And keep our faiths

firm and inviolable."
Whose charge is to keep

This place invwlabte.

2. Not susceptible of hurt or wound.
Far otherwise the inviolable saints,

In cubic phalanx firm, advanced entire. Milton.

In-vi'o-la-ble-iies8, ?i. The quality or state of be-

ing inviolable; as, the inviolableness of crowned

In-vi'o-la-bly, adv. 'SVithont violation.

In-vi'o-la-vy, ii. The state of being inviolate; as,

the inviolary of an oath.
.

In-vi'o-late, la. [Lat. inrioJa^iis, from prehx lit,

In-vi'o-la'tcd, ( not, and violatiis, p. p. of i-iotore,

to violate; It. invialato, 6p. inviulado, Fr. iiii-iofe.]

Unhurt; uninjured; unprofaued; unpolluted; un-

broken.
, , ,

But let inrioteie truth be alwayj dear

To dice. Deidtam.

In-vi'o-late-ly, adv. So as not to be violated;

without violation.
, . .

In-vi'o-late-uesg, n. The quality of being invio-

late. „ . ^ .

in'-v-i-ofis, a. [Lat. inrius, from prefix iii and via,

way ] Impassable ;
untrodden. [Hare.] Uudibrus.

lu'vi-aflg-iiess, Ji. State of being invious or im-

p.assable. [Rare.]
.

In'vi-i-il'l-ty, ii. [Prefix ill, not, and vtnlity.]

Absence of virility or manhood. Prynne.

In-vis'eate, v. t. [imp. & p. p. inviscated
; p. pr.

& 1-6. n. INVISCATING.I [Lat. inviscare, inviscatnm,

from prefix in and viscum, viscus, the mistletoe,

birdlime; It. inviscare, im-ischiare, invescare, in-

vesehiare, Sp. & Pg. enviscar, Pr. iiirisonc, en-

vescar.]
1. To daub with glue or birdlime.

2. To catch with glue or birdlime ; to entangle

with glutinous m.atter. [Rare.] Browne.

In-vis'cer-ate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. invircerated ;

p.pr. & vb. 71. INVISCERATING.] [Lat. iilriscfivirf,

invisceratum, to put into the entrails, from prefix

in and riscns, viseeHs, pi. viscera, the inner parts

of the body, the bowels ; It. inviscerare.] To breed

;

to nourish". Mmintague.

In-vised', a. [Lat. in, not, and ridere, vtsnm. to

see] luyisiblo ;
imperceptible. [Obs. and very

rare.] .
.•'^.';';','^-

In-vis'1-bil'i-ty, ji. [Fr. invisibililc, Pr. invisibili-

tat, Sp. invisibilidad. It. invisihilita, Lat. invisibi-

litas.]

1. The state of being invisible; impcrceptibleness

to the sight. ^"U-
2. That which is invisible.

Compared with what is above them, . . . they arc atoms and

invisibilities.
LanJor.

In-vi.s'i-ble (in-viz'i-bl), <i. [Prefix in, not, and

risible: Fr. & Sp. invisible. Pg. invisivel, Pr. invt-

zible, emvsible. It. invisibile, Lat. iiii-isiW^is.] In-

capable of being seen ;
imperceptible by the sight.

To us invisible, or dimly seen

In these thy lowest works. Milton,

Invisible gveen, a very dark shade of (.Teen, approach-

ing to black, iind not easily dislinguishcd Irom it.

In-vls'i-ble-ness, n. The state or quality of being

invisible; inyisibility.
.

lu-vij'l-bly, adr. In a manner to escape the sight;

imperceptibly to the eye. Denham.
In-vls'ioii (-vizh'un), ii. [Prefix in, not, and «s-

ioii.f Want of vision, or the power of seeing.

[Obs] Broione.

In"»-i-ta'tion, n. [Lat. invitatio, Fr. invitation,^p.

invitacion, O. It. vuitazione. See Invite.] The

act of inviting; solicitation; the calling or request-

ing of a person's company to visit, to dine, or to

accompany him to any place. . .

In-vi'ta-to-ry (.W), n. (Lat. invitatorius, Fr. infl-

tatoire. It. & Sp. invitatorio.] Using or contain-

ing invitations. " The ' Venite,' which is also called

the invitatori/ psalm." Hook.

In-vi'ta-to-ry, n. [L. Lat. invitatorinm, Fr. iiiii-

tntoire. It. & Sp. invitatorio.] That which invites

;

especially, a passage of Scripture or psalm calling

or inviting, as to pr.ayer. [Obs.] Com. Prayer.

In-i'ite', v.t. [imp. & p. p. INVITED
, p. ;)>•. & vb.n.

INVITING.] [Lat. i- It. invitare, Sp. mvitar, Fr.

inviter.]
1. To ask : to request ; to bid ; to summon ;

espe-

cially, to ask to an entertainment or visit; as, to

im'ite to dinner, or a wedding, or an excursion.

So many guests invite as here are writ. Sliak.

2. To allure ; to draw to ; to tempt to come ; to

Induce by pleasure or hope, " To inveigle and in-

vite the unwary sense." Milton.

Shady eroves. that easy sleep t'nfire. Dryden.

Syn. — To solicit ; bid ; call ; summon •, allure j attraoli

entice.

Invite', V. i. To ask or call to any thing pleas-

ing. Milton.

In-vite'ment, 11. The same as Invitation. [Obs.]

Nor would I wish any invitement of states or friends. Cltupman.

In-vit'er, ii. One who invites.

lu-vifing, p. n. Alluring; tempting; as, aninrit-

ing amusement or prospect.

Notliing is BO easy and tnvitiiuj as the retort of abuse and
sarcasm. 'I'- Imng.

In-vit'ing-ly, adv. In a manner to invite or allure*

In-vlt'in^-ness, tl. The quality of being inviting,

In-vlt'rI-C-a-ble (110), a. [Prefix in, not, and i-it-

rijlable.] Not admitting of being vitrified, or con-

verted into glass. Kirwan,
In'vo-cate, v. t. [imp. & p. p. INVOCATED ; p. pr.

& vb. n. INVOCATING.] [Lat. invocare, invocatum,

from prefix in and vocare, to call; It. iilfocnie, Sp
inrocar, Fr. invoquer.] To invoke; to call on in

supplication ; to implore ; to address in prayer.
If Dagon be tliy god.

Go to his temple, invocate liis aid. h/illoru

ln'vo-«a'tion, n. (Lat. ini-ocatio, Fr. int-ocod'on,

Pr. invoeacio, eiivocatio, Sp. invoeacion, It. iiiro-

casioiic]
. _ ,

1. The act of addressing in prayer. Hooker.

2. The form or act of calling for the assistance or

presence of any being, p.articularly of some divinity;

as, the invocation of the Muses.

The whole poem is a praver to Fortune, and the tHi-ocafion

Is divided between the two deities. Addison.

3. (Law.) A call or summons ; especially, a judi-

cial call, demand, or order; as, the invocation oi

papers or evidence into a court.

Iu'vo-«a'to-ry, n. Making invocation ;
invoking.

in'voi^e, n. [Fr. ciirois, things sent, goods for-

warded, pi. of enrol, a sending or things sent, from

envoyer, to send ; Fr. lettre d'envoi, letter of adyice

of goods forwarded. Sec Envoy.]
1. (Com.) A written account of the p.articulars of

merchandise shipped or sent to a purchaser, con-

signee, factor, &c., with the value or prices and
charges annexed.

2. A written account of ratable estate. [JVeio

HitmjisMre.] , , . „
in'i-oive, v. t. [imp. & p. p. INVOICED (In'voist);

p. pr. Si vb. n. invoicing.] To make a written ac-

count of, as goods; to insert in a priced list.

Goods wares, and merchandise imported from Norway, and

invoiced in the current dollar of Norway. Madison.

In-voke', v. t. [imp. H p. p. invoked (in-vokf);

p. pv. & vb. n. invoking.] [Fr. invoquer. See

Invocate.]
. .

1. To call for or ask; to summon; to invite ear-

nestly or solemnly.
Go, my dread lord, to your great grandsire's tomb,

Invoke llis warlike spirit. Shak.

2. To address in prayer; to call on for assistance

and protection ; as, to invoke the Supreme Being.

In-v61'0-vel, or In'vo-ln'^^el (Syuop., § 13u)

[Diminutive of inroiwcrc, or iiiro/HCi-i/iH, q Kr.

invulneelle.] (Bot.) A partial or small involucre.

[Written also involuccllum.] [See Jllust. of Invo-

lucre] ,. „ Gray.

in'vo-lu'fel-Iate, o. {Vr.involucelle. Be^ supra.]

(Bot.) Furnished with inyolucels.

In'vo-lu-9il'lum, n. See Involl'Cel.

in'vo-Iu'ei-al,«. [Fr. iiirai«crn(. Sen infra.] Per-

taining to an involucrum.
in'i-o-lu'erate, j a. Having an involucre; Invo-

In'vo-la'era-ted, ) lucred.

in'vo-Iu'ere (Synop., § 130), ii. [Lat., from »«-

volverc, to wrap up, en-

velop ; Fr. involucve,

It. involuero. See In-
volve.] (/)'o(.) A whorl
or set of bracts around a

flower, umbel, or head.
[Written also involu-

crum.]
in'vo-lu'ertd (in'vo-lu'-

kerd), a. (Bot.) Having
an involucre, as umbels,

_ &c. Martyn.
In'vo-lu'eret, ii.

An involucel.
in'vo-lu'tiiun, ?i. (Bot.)

In-vttl'un-ta-»-i-ly, arfr. [From inroiKiifnri/.] Not

by choice ; not spontaneously.
In-v61'un-ta-rl-ness, n. The quality of being la-

yoluntary; unwillingness.
In-v81'un-ta-ry, a. ^Prefix in, not, and voluniapj;

Lat. inroluntarius, Sp. iiiTO/«n(«™, It. involon-

tario, Fr. ini'o/o;i(nirc]

i. Not h.aving will or the power of choice.

2. Independent of will or choice; as, the motions

of the heart and arteries are involuntary, but not

against the will.

3. Not proceeding from choice; not done wilhng-

ly; opposed to the will; as, an inTOitiiid"-;/ submis-

sion to a master.
in'vo-Iute, 11. [See infra.] (Geom.) A curve

traced by the end of a string wound upon another

curve, or unwound from it;— called also evolvent.

See EvoLfTE. , . ,

In'vo-lute, j a. [Lat. involutts, p. p. of mvolr

In'vo-lii'ted, i vere. See Involve.]

(Bot.) a, involucre; b, b, inToluceU.

See Involucre.
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INVOLUTION

1. (hot.) Rolled Inward from tho edges; — said

of leaves in vernation, or of tho petals of flowers in

estivation. , . :. ^ .^ .
'^^7?/'

2 iConcli.) Turned inward at the margin, as the

exterior lip of the Cmrca. ,
JInmble.

In'vo-lu'tion, n. [Lat. im-olutio, Fr. involution,

Fr involution envolucin^ O. Sp. involucion, It. into-

luiione. Sec Involve.]
_

1. The action of involving or infolding.

2. The stato of being entangled or involved; com-

plication.

All things arc mixed) and causes blended, by mutual invo-

iHtwJis.
GlanviUe.

3. That in whicTi any thing is involved, folded, or

Tvrapped; envelope.

4. {Oram.) Tho inecrtion of one or more clauses

or members of a Bcntence between the agent or sub-

ject and the verb, in a way that involves or compli-

cates the construction, or a third intervening mem-
ber within a second, &c.; as, habitual falsehood, if

ive may judge from experience^ infers absolute de-

pravity. ^ . .

5. (jl/n/ft.) The act or process of raising a quantity

to any power assigned; the muUiplication of a

quantity into itself a given number of times; thus,

2X2X2= 8. Here 8, tho third power of 2, is found
^y^^iT,•o/H(io;^ormu]liplyi^c^the number into itself,

and the product by the same number.
In-v«lve', r. ^ [imp. & p. p. involved ; p. pr. &

v6. 71. INVOLVING.] [Lat. involrcre, involutum, to

roll about, wrap up, from prctix in and volvcre, to

roll- It. involca-ey Fr. involver, Pr, & Sp, envoi-

ver.j

1. To roll up; to wind round.

Some of serpent kind . . . involved

Their snaky folds. MiUon.

2. To envelop in any thing which exists on all

sides; as, to involve in darkness or obscurity.

And leave a Binced bottom all involved

"Witli etcnch, and emoke. Milton.

3. To complicate or make intricate; to entangle.
" Florid, witty, involved discourses.'' Locke.

4. To connect by way of natural consequence or

effect.
He knows hia end with mine involved. Milton.

5. To include by rational or logical construetjon

;

to require or authorize by interpretation or infer-

ence; to comprise; to contain.

We can not dcmonBtrate these thinci bo ae to ehow that the

contrary neccesurily involves a oontrudictian. TiUolsun.

6. To overwhelm; to embarrass; as, to involve

In debt or misery.
7. To take in ; to catch ; to conjoin.

The cathoring number, na it movea along,

Involves a vast involuntary throng. Pope.

8. To blend ; to mingle confusedly, " Earth with
hell mingle and involve.'^ Milton.

9. {Math.) To raise to any as-signed power; to

multiply, as a quantity, into itself a given number
of times; as, a quantity involved to the tbifd or

fourth power.

S3m.— To imply; implicate ; complicate; entangle;
embarrass; overwhelm.— To Involve, Implt. Impli/

Is opposed to expresx, or set fortli ; thus, an implied cn-

feagemcnt Is one fairly to be iniderstood from the ^vonls

used or the circumstances of the case,thout,'h not set fortli

lu form. Involve (joes beyond tlic mere huerpretatlon of

things into tlicir necessary relations; and hence. If one
thing iitvolvea anotlicr, it so contains it that tho two must
go together by an indissoluble connection. War, for

example, involves wide-spread misery and death; the

fircmises of a syllogism involve the conclusion, so tliat

his kind of rcasonhig is a simple process of evolution.

"Where a malicious act Is proved, a malicious Intention

Uimptied." Sherlock. " Wo can not demonstrate tlieso

things so as to show that the contrary necessarily in-

volves a contradiction." TiUotson.

In-vfilv'ed-nesa, n. State of being involved.
In-v5lve'inent, n. Act of involving; state of being
involved.

In-inftl'gar. v. t. To cause to become or appear
vulgar. [0?».5.] *M)pcncd and invulyared mysto-
rlcs." Daniel.

In-vttl'gar,rt. Not vulgar; refined; elegant. [Ob$.]

Notinff the earn in dreiiinR it l)eitowcd,

Ktttli tiling that fitted K^-ntlcnrss to wear,
Judcf^d the Had parenti tliis lost iiiluiit owed,
Were as invulijnr m their fruit wds fair. Vroijton.

Ill vfll'iier n bll'i ty, n. [Fr. iiirubu'rnhiH(<\ Sp.
invnliwrahilidnd, It. iiivnburtdtilU'i.] The finality

or state of beint^ invulnerable, or flceuro from
wounds or injury.

In->-ilI'ncra-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and ml-
nerahlc; Fr. & Sn. immlncrable, It. iiivulneruhile,

Lat. invulni'rfdtih^.] Incapable of being wounded,
or of receiving Injury,

Nor vainly linpo

To be inyubicrahlc iu tlioMu 1)rig)it amia. Milton.

Iu-vil1'iicr-a-b1«-ifcrHH, n. Tho quality or state of
being iiivnlnerabie ; invuhifrability.

Iii-vai'uer nt.c, n. Invulnerublo ; inonpablo of be
inif wounded or hurt.

iM-^VflU',!'./. [(!»/).&:;>.;). INWALLF.n : p.pr.&:.vb,n
iNWALLiNU.] To inclowi) or fortify with ii wall.

In'wnrd, a. [Prefix in and »'«n/, q. v.; AH. in
weard, inneweard.]

1. Placed or boing within ; Intorlor,
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Whoever U ft hypocrite in hit religion moelte God. pre-

senting to him the outeide, ond rcierving the tntcard for his

enemy. "?• Tauhr.

2. Intimntc; domestic; familiar. [Obs.]

He had occaiion. by one very inu-ard with him, to know in

port tho diacourae of his life. Sidney.

3. Seated in tho mind or soul.

iu'wartl, 71. That which is inward or within ; cs-

pocially, in the plural, the inner parts or organs of

the body ; the viscera. " Then sacrificing, laid the

iinearcls and the fat." Milton.

Iii'ivard, j
udv. [A-S. inweard, innewearil, Ger.

iu'^vardg, \ einwUrls, 8ce stipra.]

1. Toward the inside; as, to turn the attention

inivard.
2. Toward tho center or interior; as, to bend a

thing inward,
3. Into tho mind or thoughts.

Celestiul light eliine inward. Milton.

In'wai-«l-ly, adv. 1. In the inner parts; internally.

Let Bencdit'k. like covered fire,

Coniunic awuy in sigha, waste ijiwardly, Shal:

2. In the heart; privately; secretly; as, ho in-

wardlu repines.
3. Toward tlie center or interior part ; as, to curve

inwardly.
4. Intimately. [Ohs.] "I shall dcsiro to liuow

^ liim more inwardly.^^ Beau, tj' Fl.

lu'ward-ness, )i. 1. Intimacy; familiar acquaint-

ance. [Obs.] Slrnk.

2. Internal state. Afore.

In'warda, actv. See Inward.
In-weave', )'. t. [imp. iNwovi;; p. p. inwoven,
i.nwove; ;;. pr. & vb. u. inweaving.] [Prefi,\ in

and weave. ] To weavo together ; to iuteruiix or in-

tertwine by weaving.
Down they cost i

Their crowns, inwove with amaranth and gold. Hilton.

In-ivheel', v. t. [imp. & ». p. inwiieeled; p. pr.

& vb. n. iNwiiEELiNG.] [I'refix in ond wlieel.] To
encircle ; to surround.

Iii'wit, II. [Prefix III and ivit : A-S. j«ioi7, inward
sense, consciousness, deceit.] Mind; understand-

ing. [Obs.] Wycliffe.

Iii-wo~od', !'. t. To hide in woods. Sidney.

lii-iTork' (-wttrk'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. inworked
(in-wnrkf)

; ;). pr. & vb. n. inwobking.] To work
in or within.

lii'work ins (-wflrk-ing), I!. Internal operation
;

_ energy within. Macknight.
iu'worii, i>. a. Worn or wrought in.

Ill-wrap' (-r:1p'), 1'. i. [imp. k p. p. inwhapped
(in-rSpf) ; p. pr. & rb. n. inwrapping.] [Prefix in

and M'i'fl/j.] [Written also e7ni>rap.]

1. To trover by wrapping: to Involve; to infold

;

as, to he inwrappcd in smoke or in a cloud; to tlt-

icrap in a cloak.

2. To Involve in difllculty or perplexity; to per-

plex.
Iii-wrSatlie' (-reth'). '• ' [Prefix in and tvreathe.]

To surround or encompass as with a wreath, or

something in the form of a wreath.

Resplendent locks iincrcatltcd with beams. iCtUmt.

Iii--»vrousnt' (-rawtO, P- P- o"" «• [Prefix iii and
wronqht, from work.] Wrought or worked in or

among other things ; adorned with figures.

His mantle hairv. and his bonnet ledge,
Jnu-ruuuht with figure, dim. iltlton.

i'o, n.;pt. 1'05. [Lat., oh! ah! huzza!] An ex-

clamation of joy or triumph;— often used intorjec-

lioually.
I'o-dute, II. [Fr., N. Lat. iodatum. Sec IODINE.]

(.Chnn.) A compound of iodic acid with a base.

l-»d'ic, n. [Fr. iodique. Sec Iodine.] (.Chem.)

Containing iodine; as, iodic silver.

Iodic acid, an acid consisting of Iodine with five parts

of oxyt,'on.

I'o-dWc (49), >i. [Fr. jodWc. See Iodine.] (Chem.)

A non acid compound of iodlno with a metal or

other substance.
i'o dliir, M. [Fr. iodine, iodc, from Gr. luiJif, vio-

let like, from inn, a violet, and u6o(, form.l (Chem.)

A grayish or bluish-black solid, of n mclatllc luster,

somewhat resembling plumbago, obtained from the

ashes of sea-weed, and usually occurring In scales

or crystals.

tr Iodine is soft and brittle, ftisos at 22.0° of Fahren-
heit, and at m° boconioa a beautiful violet vapor, whence
its name. It has an acrid odor and tasto, and Is poison-

ous, thou(,'h uuccrtain In Its action. It Is an clomont, its

chemical equivalent belnn 12.71. ami hi a solid stato lis

dciisltv Is 4.!J1)4. Ill its free state, the smallest iiiiaiitlty

colors"starch blue. It is used In medielno as a local irri-

tant, ami to Increase tho secretive functloiia. L'setl In

excess, it (fives rise t<» idilism.

Iodine tcnrlrt, a plk'ment of a very vivid ami bcnntlfiil

color, eonsbtlim uf the U.dldo of niorcni y. —loditia f/clloir,

a iilk'ment of a brislit yellow color, coiisltllng of tho Iodide

ul lead.

I'o dl;in, 11. iMed.) A morbid stato produced by
tho use of Iodine, and characterized by palpitation,

depression, and general emaciation. Orjita.

I'o-ilito, n. ISee Iodvrite.
I'o-dIi.c, V. t. [imp. k p. p. iodized; p. pr. & rii. ii.

lOiitziNC] To treat or jireiiare with iodine ; as, to

lo^/iie a plate for photography, It. Hunt.
I'o-dix'cr, V. One who, or that which, lodlles.

I-ftd'o-l<*i-iii, II. IKlig. ioi/iiiP and /"ivii.) (C/iciii.l

Ionic Order.

IRENARCH

A yellow solid having tho composition of chloro-
form, except that three oqulvalenla of iodine tako
the place of the chlorine. Miller.

I'odoiis, a. [Fr. iodeux. Seo lODrNE-] (Chem.)
Pertaining to a aupposed acid, consieting of four
equivalents of oxygon to one of iodine.

i'o-ciare, Ml. [Fr. iodure. St-e Iodine.] (Chem.\
I-5A'tl-ret, ( A non-acid compound of Iodine ana
_ ft metallic or other base ; an Iodide.
I-fld'y-ritc, n, [From iodine, q. v.] (Min.) A bU-

ver ore of a yellowiBh color, composed of iodine
and flilver. Dana,

i'o-lite, n. [Fr. iolithe, from Gr. tor, a violet, and
Ai^'jf, Btone.] (Min.) A mineral having a glassy
appearance, remarkable for presenting a blue or
violet-blue color in one direction, and, at right an-
gles with this dirc-ction, a j'cllowishgray or brown-
ihh color. It consists of silica, alumina, and magne-
sia, with some oxide of iron ; — called also (iic/irc>i7t'.

I'on, n. [Gr. ((ij-, neut. of iwi
, p. pr. of ttcai, to go.j

(ElectHc(d Chem.) One of the elements which ap-

pear at the respective poles when a body is subject-

ed to clectro-clicmical decomposition,
l-o'iii-aii, i a. [Lat. Jonicus,
i-dn'i*, ( Gr. 'VivtK6i, bo-
longing or relating to Ionia.

J

(Geoff.) Pertaining to Io-
nia, in Greece, or to the lo-
uians.

lojiic dialect ( Gr. Cram.)^ a
dialect of tho tJrcck lannuage,
used in Ionia. — Ionic foot
(/Yos.). a foot of four sylla-
hlcs, cither two short and two
long, or two Ions and two
short. — lojiic mode (Mus.),
an airy kind of music, lieck-
oniiif from crave to acute. It

was the middle of the flvo

modes. — Ionic order (Arch.),
an order characteriiied by a species of column whose dis-
tlnfjulshiUR feature is tlio volute of its capital, and so
cailed from Ionia. In (ircece. The column Is more slen-
der than the Doric and Tuscan, but less slender and less

ornamented than the Corhitliian and Composite. It h
simple, but majestic. Its height is about eifihteon mod-
ules, and Uiat of the entablature four and a ha]f. — /onie
.tect, a sect of pliilosophcrs fouiulcd by Thalcs of Mlletua.

in Ionia. Their distui^'uishinjj tenet was, that water Is

the piiiiciplc of all natural thint^s.

I~&nM«, ?». (Pros.) (a.) A foot consisting of four
syllables, either two long and two short, — that Is, a
spondee and a pyrrhic, in which case it in called the
greater Ionic, — or two short and two long,— that Is,

a pyrrhic and a spondee, — in which case it is calloa

the smaller Ionic, (b.) A verse or meter composed
or consiBting of Ionic feet.

i'onVdi-iitn, n. (Hot.) A genus of violaceous
plants found in South America, some species of
which arc used as substitutes for ipecacuanha.

i-o'tn, n. [Gr. 'Iwru, tho smallest letter of tho
Greek alphabet, and corresponding to the English

».] A tittle; a very amall quantity or degree; a jot.

They ntvcr dppnrt an iota from the oulhculic fonnuloi o(

tyranny ond usurpntion. Burkt,

I O U, n. [\. c., I owe you.] A paper having on
it these Ictterw with a sum named, and duly signed;
— in use in Kngland ns .an acknowledgment of a
debt, and taken as evidence thereof, but not amount-
ing to a promissory note ; a duo bill.

Jfliarton. Story. Simtnonds.
fp'c-«ae,

\
(Synop., §130), «. [Braz.; Tg.

Ili'c-ctle'li-&n'hA,t ipeciicuanha, Pp. ipecacii-

ana.] (Hot. & Med.) A low, erooping, perennial

plant of Brazil, the Cephalis inecacuouha, having u
faint, peculiar odor, and a bitter, eubacrld, nau-
eeouB taste, the root of whiuh Ih largely used as mi
emelic. The root Is small and wrinkled, and Its

virtues are extracted by both water and alcohol,

while it is also given in powder.
l-ru'nl-an, a. (Ocofj.) Uelating or belonging to Por-

Hla, called Iran by'ils Inhftbitanti*.

I-ru.s'cl-bil'l ty, ?i. [Fr. tr.isn7.j7 (7/, Pr. irancibili-

tid, Pp. ir(iscibi!id<td, It. irascif'ilitd.] The quality

of being irascible, or easily excited to anger ; irrita-

bility of temper.
i-riis'v* **'«. "• l^f- ^ ^P- »*'"«*<^''''^ It- irnffeibfle,

Lat. irdscibilis, from irasc^, to be angry, from irri,

anger.] Susceptiblo of anger; easily provoked or

intlamed with resentment ; irritable; as, an irii$ei

hie miin ; an ira.tciblc temper.

I ihh'vI blr HC88, n. The quality of boing traiol

Me: Irasribilitv.

i-i-Rs'cl My, adv. In an Irascible manner.

I rStr', rt. [I-at. irafus, angry, from irasct, to bo

angry.] Angry; inceiised; enraged.

M.iniionr Uijinml fonictimr* liftif itopin-d, ni If h* wpi* co-

ins to put lili ciuo iu a ngw Hslil. ur R'ftkc •oinv if-af« r*inon*

Btraiice. Jhcktnr.

Mr. Jflgjieri suddtnly bccsmo mo«t ir*it4, I>icttn$.

tW A recent word, ai yot httlo used by cowl wrlttrs.

Ire, H. [O. Fr. in; Pr.. .<p., Pg., It.. & Lat. ira.]

Anger; wrath; keen resentmunl. [/Vf/.J

Tiiui win pcfilit. rcIcntlcH In hli fr*. Drydtn.

Byn.-~\uK<^r; pushion; rago. Sco AsouR.

tvv't\%l.a. Full of Ire; angry; -wrotU. "Their*
fid biidlard Orluan*." HhnK

Jrr'lul ly, odv. In an angiv manner.
'r<' nUrch (i'ra nUrk). «. [Lrti. irfnorcha, irtnar-

fftrl, r^ldc, i>\i8h; f, i, o, silent; ? aa s; ^H as »h; e, «h, an k; ft aa J, f; as in get; g oa z; 3 aa pf«: U "s 1" l'Uff<>^. Il0*«; **» as In tltlne.
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ches Gr. cipfjfiipX'JS* ^^'^'^ fi'/">'?, peace, and u/^xf"', I

to be first, rule.] {Gr. Antiq.) An officer formerly

employed in the Greek empire, to preserve the pub-

1

lie tranquillity,
^ „ , , !

f-reii'ie, { a. [Gr. fio^i"?, peace.] Fitted or de

i-reii'ie-al, i
signed to promote peace; pacific;

conciliatory. i^P- ^^i^H-

i-reu'i-€5ii, n. [Gr. cipT]vtK6i, -or, peaceful, from
fiof/rr;, peace.] A proposition or device for peace,

especially in the church.

They must, in all likelihood (without any other irenicon),

have restored peace to the church. South.

ire'stone, ii. (Mining.) Any very hard rock.
Ansted.

i'ri-an, a. [Fr. iVie;).] (.-l/wf.) Relating or belong-

ing to the iris.

The iris receives the irian nerves. Dunglison.

i*ri-cTgm, n. A phrase or mode of behavior espe-

cially appropriate to the Irish ; an Irishism ;
an Hi-

^bemicism. [Rare.] ,
Jefrerj.

Ir'i-dal, a. [From Lat. iris, irulis, rambow.J be-

longing to the iris; prismatic; irisatod; as, the frt-

dal colors. ^ , .

Ir'i-dec'to-my, n. [Gr. iptj, loidog^ iris, ana £<f-

TOfifi, cutting out, from zk out, and ronn, cut, wound,

from Tctivnv, to cut.] (Sure/.) The act or process

of cutting out a portion of the iris in order to form

an artificial pupil.

Ir'i-dcs'^^eiive, n. [It. iridescenza. Sec infra.]

Exhibition of colors like those of the rainbow.
Ii-a-dcs'^^eiit (Synop., § 130), a. [Lat. iris, iridis.

the rainbow; Ft. iridescent, It. & Sp. iridescente.]

llaving colors like the rainbow.
I-rld'i-aii, a. Pertaining to the iris.

i-i-id'i-ttm, n. [N. Lat., from Lat. iris, indis, the

rainbow,] {Cheni.) One of the metallic elements,

having a density of from 19.3 to 21.12, aud thus be-

ing the heaviest of known substances.

tW Iridium is found native as an alloy with osmium
In lead-gray scales, rarclv also with platinum. It is very
hard and unmalleable, has not yet been fused, and resists

the action of acids except when alloyed. Its chemical
equivalent is 99. Iridium takes its name from the irides-

cence of some of its solutions. Dana.

ir'l-dize, r. i. [ijnp. Sc p. p. iridized; p.pr. & r6.

n. iRiDiziNC] To cover with iridium; to point or

tip with iridium.
Ir'i-dttg'mine, ( «. [From iridium and osmium,
t>*/i-d5g'mi-iim, \ q. v.] (Min.) The native com-
pound of iridium and osmium. It is found in flat-

tened metallic grains of extreme hardness, and is

often used for pointing gold pens. Diiiia.

i'ris (89), 71.; Eng. pi.~^l'Rls-E§ ; Lat. pi. IR'IDE^.
[Lat. ins, iridis^ Gr. 1.015, T/juJos, the rainbow.

1. The rainbow.
2. An appearance resembling the rainbow.
3. (Anat.) A membrane stretched vertically at

the anterior purl of tlie eve in the midst of the aque-
ous humor, aud perforated by a circular opening
called the pupil,

6:^" As seen iVom the front, the iris is the colored ring
which surrounds the pupil, and by the dilatation or con-
traction of whose fiburs the size of the pupil is varied.

Its use seems to be to regulate the quantity of luminous
ravs necessary for distinct vision. The color of tlic iris

gives that of the eye. Dunglisoji

4. (Hot.) A genus of bulbous
or tuberous rooted plants, of
which the flower-de-luce (fleur-

de-lis), orris, and other Bpeciea
of flag, are examples.

5. (Her.) A bearing; — the
same as Fleur-DE-lis, q. v.

f'ris-u'ted, a. [N. Lat. irisatus.

See supra. \ Esnibiting the pris-

matic colors ; resembling the
rainbow. Phillips,

S'ri-s€5pe, n. [Gr.Toif, rainbow,
and CKOTTUi', to see.] An instru-
ment for exhibiting the colora
of thin plates, consisting of a
polished plate of black glass, on
the surface of which, when prepared by emearing
with soap and rubbing dry with chamois leather, a
film of vapor is breathed, in which the colored rings
are seen.

S'ris^'d (I'riat), rt. [Fr. ime'.] Having colors like
those of the rainbow,

S'risli (89), a. [AH. Jjrisc] (Gcog.) Pertaining to,

or produced in, Ireland,
S'risli, n. 1. (pi.) [Geog.) The natives or inhabit-

ants of Ireland.
2. The language of the Irish ; the Iliherno Celtic.

3. A kind of game rt-sembling backgammon.
4. A kind of linen made in Ireland ; Irish linen.

iVisli-igm, 7i. A mode of speaking peculiar to the
Irish.

I'risli Mflss. Sec Carrageen.
I'rish-ry, n. The people of Ireland. " The whole

Irishry of rebels.-' Milton.
S'rite (49, 89), n. {Min.) A black mineral, with a
shining luster, and magnetic. It consists chiefly of

oxides of iridium, osmium, iron, and chromium.
MrVtiM, n. [From iris.] {Med.) An inflammation
on the iris of the eye.

Irk (IS), r. i. [Scot, irk, to tire, weary, irJ:, indo-
lent; A-S. carg, inert, lazy, timid, evil ; Ger. «r^

Ida. (4.)

bad, wicked, orig. avaricious, cowardly, whence
Urgern, to vex, fret.] To weary ; to give pain to ;

—
used only impersonally at present, though formerly

it was otherwise.
To see this sight il irks my very soul. Shak.

frlv's6nie, a. 1. "Wearisome; tedious; tiresome;

giving uneasiness; — used of something trouble-

some by long continuance or repetition ; as, irksome
hours ; irksome tasks.

For not to irksome toil, but to delight,

He made us. Milton.

2. Hence, weary; vexed; uneasy. [06s.]

Let u9 therefore learn not to be irksome when God layeth

his cross upon U3. Latinier.

Syn.~ Wearisome ; tedious ; tiresome ; vexatious ;

burdensome.— Ikksomk, Wkaiusomk, TtDious. These
epithets describe objects which give pain or disgust. Irk-

some is Apphed to something which disgusts by frequent

repetition; as. an irksome task. Wearisome denotes that

which wenries or tcears us out by severe labor; as, a
icearisome emplojinent. Tedious is applied to something
which tires us out by the length of time occupied in its

performance; as, a tedious speech. Irksome duties or
employments.

iVeaiisome nights are appointed to me. Job vii. 3.

Pity only on fresh objects stays,

But witli the tedious sight of woea decays. Drf/den.

irk'sdme-ly (Trk'sum-ly), adc. In a wearisome or
tedious manner.

irk'sdnie-ness, n. Tediousucsa; wearisoraeness.

i'ron (I'urn), n. [A-S. iren, isen, iscrn, O. Sax.
isarn, O. H. Ger. isarn, isan, isen, M. II. Ger. isen,

N. H. Ger. eisen,D. ij~en, Goth, eisarn, Icq\. jarn,
Sw. & Dan. jern, Ir. iarajij ittrran, tui-uu, "SV. ha-
iarn, Armor, houarn.}

1. One of the metallic elements, having the chem
ical equivalent 28, and density of about 7.S. It is

monometric in crystallization, and of a white color

when pure. It is hard, and very malleable when
liot, welding easily at a high temperature, and oxi-

dizes under moisture. It is very widely difl'used. and
the most useful of all the metals. It'is strongly at-

tracted by the loadstone or a magnet.
2. An instrument or utensil made of iron;—

chiefly in composition; as, a flat iVo?i,- a smooth-
ing-i>o?j.

My young soldier, put np your iron. Shak.

3. {pi.) Fetters; chains; manacles; handcufl's,

4. Strength; power; as, to rule with a rod of

iron.

Bog iron. See Limosite.— Ca.s( iron, or pig iron, a
compound of carbon and iron, obtained as a direct product

from the act of smelting iron ore in the blast furnace. It

is harder than pure iron, is more or less brittle, is fusible,

and granular-crystalline in structure, and in dilferent

varieties has a white or grayish color. Its Visibility is

mainlv due to the carbon it contains.— Magnetic iron, or

magnetite, an oxide of iron containing three parts of iron

to four of oxygen, and one of the most common of its ores,

having generally an octahedral crj-stallization. This ore

is attractable by the magnet, and some specimens have
magnetic polarity, and are called loadstone. — Specular
iron. See Hematitk. — Wrought iron, tlic purest form m'

iron known in the arts. It is sott. very tenacious, and at

a high temperature mav be welded. It possesses great

malleability and ductility. When beat^-n into bars, it is

known as '&ar iron nr 'merchant-bars. It has a bluish-

gray color, and always contains some carbon.

i'ron (I'urn), a. 1. M.ade of iron; as, an iron gate;

an iro7i bar ; iron dust.
2. Resembling iron in color ; as, iroJi black-

ness.
3. Like iron in hardness, strength, impenetrabil-

ity, 5cc.; as, (a.) Rude; hard; harsh; severe; as,

the iron age of the world. *'/ro« years of wars and
dangers." lioice.

Jove crushed the nations with an iron rod. Pope.

ib.) Firm; robust; enduring; as, an iron constitu-

tion, (c.) Inflexible; not to be bent; as, an iron
will, (rf.) Not to be broken; holding fast.

Ilim death's iron sleep oppressed. lioice.

(e.) Not to be penetrated; dull of understanding;
stupid, "/ron-witted fools." Shak.

C3^ Iron is often used in composition, denoting that

which is covered with or made of iron, or resembling it in

some of its properties or characteristics, and the like;

as, iron-fisted, iron-framed, iron-handed, iron-hearted,
iron-sheathed, iron-shod.

Iron clay (Min.), a yellowish clay containing a large

proportion ©ran ore of iron. Dana.— Iron croir;*. a golden
crown set with jewels, belonging originally to the Lom-
brad hings, and indicating the dominion of Italy. It w.ns

so callea from containing a circle said to have been forged
from one of th? nails in the cross of Christ.— /ron ^in^
(Min.), an opaque ferruginoi]" variety of quartz, having,
in some degree, the appearance of flint, but of red or yel-

low color, and usu.illy somewhat granular in its texture.

Dana.— Iro}i alancc (J/uj.;,the peroxide of iron, ofa dark
steel-g^^y color; hematite. Dana.— /ro/Wivwor, acetate
of iron, used as a mordant by dyers.—/ronp;/n7^.? (Min.),
common pyrites; yellow sulpliuret of iron.— Iron sand.
an iron or: in grains, usually the magnetic-iron ore,

often usd to sand paper after writi-.g.

i'ron, v.t. [imp. Sep. p. ironed (i'urnd); p.pr. &
Vb. 11. IRONING.

j

1. To smooth with an instrument of iron; espe-
cially, to smooth with a heated flat iron, as cloth,

and "the like.

2. To shackle with irons; to fetter or handcuff".

'^Ironed like a malefactor." W. Scott.

3. To furnish or arm with iron; as, to iron a
_ wagon.
I'roii-bdand, a. 1. Bound with iron.

2. Faced or surrounded with rocks; nigged; at,

_ an irond}ound coast.
i'l'ou-eased (T^urn-kast), a. Cased or covered with
_ iron, as a vessel ; iron-clad.
l'rou-€lad, a. Clad in iron; protected or covered
_ with iron, as a vessel for naval warfare.
i'roii-cla,d, n. A vessel prepared for naval war-

fare by having the parts above water covered and

Iron-clad. New Ironsides.

protected hy iron, usually in large plates, closely.

joined, and made sufhcicntly thick and strong to re-

sist the heaviest shot eflectually. In some vessels
of this kind, the guns are carried in one or more
circular turrets, made very strong, and turned by
machinery, so that the shot can be discharged in any

Iron-<:'..i 1.

direction. The cut represents the Monitor, an
American vessel, huilt after the plans of Captiin
J. Ericsson, and the flrst vessel ever constructed
with a revolving turret for the guns.

i'ro«-er (T'urn-er), n. One who irons.

i'ron-fouiid'er, n. One who makes iron castings,

i'ron-fouud'er-y, ) n. The place where iron cast-

i'rou-found''i-y, \ ings are made.
i'ron-gi'ay' (Furn-), a. Of a gray color, somcwliat
resembling that of iron freshly cut, broken, or pol-

ished.
i'ron-gray' (t'urn ), n. A gray color, resembling

_ that of iron when freshly cut or broken.
I-rSn'ie, \

a. (L. Lat. ironicvs, Gr. ciabivtK6^, It,

i-r5n'i€-al, (
S; Sp. ironico, Fr. ironique. See

Irony.]
1. Pertaining to irony, containing or eipresaing

irony.
2. Expressing one thing and moaning the oppo-

site.

i-r5n'i«-al ly, adv. By way of irony; by the use
of irony.

i-r5u'i€-al-ness, n. The quality of being ironical

;

_ derisiveness.
I'ron-int^-board (i'urn-), n. A flat board, upon
which cloth, &c., is laid while being ironed, in or-

der to smooth it and to press down the scams.
i'ron-ist, n. One who deals in irony. Pope,
i'roii-m&s'ter, n. A manufacturer of iron, or largo

dealer th_erein. I)icke)is.

I'ron-mold, j n. A spot on cloth made by apply-
i'roii*ixiould, ) ing rusty iron to the cloth wnen
wet.

i'roii-in6n'ger (I'urn-mling'gcr), n. A dealer in

iron wares, or liardware.
^

i'ron-m6n'ger-y (I'urn-mQng'ger-y), n. liard-

ware; —a'gencral name for all articles made of

_ iron. Gu-ilt.

i'ron-siclc, a. (Xaut.) Having the iron-work loose

or corroded; — said of a ship when her bolts and
nails arc so much corroded or eaten with rust that

she has become leaky.
i'ron-sTd/ed, a. llaving iron sides, or very firm

_ sides.
i'ron-sideg, n. 1. A strong man.

2. A cuirassier; — applied also to Cromwell's
cavalry.

i'ron,-siiiitli, n. A worker in iron ; an artisan who
makes and repairs utensils of iron; a blacksmith.

i'roii-stone, n. (Min.) Any hard, earthy ore of

iron. DanOm
i'ron-'iToljd, n. (Bat.) A tree of species belonging

to several different genera, among which are the

Sideroxylon inerme of the Capo of Good Hope, the

Metridoserus vera, used in China for rudders and
anchors, and the Osti-ya Virginica of the United

States, called also hop hornbeam and lever-jcood.
Loudon.

i'rou-'worlc (T'urn-wQrk), n. 1. Anything raadft

of iron ; — a general n.ame of such parts or pieces of

a building, vessel, carriage, &c., as consist of iron.

2. (2^1-) -^ furnace where iron is smelted, or a
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forge, roUing-miil, or foiindery, where it is made into

heavy wort, such as shaftinij, rails, cannon, and
merchant-bar, in distinction from vuichine-shops.

S'ron-wort (Kurn-wOrt), n. {Hot.) A plant of sev-

eral Fpecies of the genus Sideritis,

I'rou-y (I'urn-5'), a. [From iro7i.'\

1. Made or consisting of iron
;
partaking of iron

;

as, irojiy chains ;
iro7itj p:irticles.

2. Resembling iron; hard.

i'ron-y, n. [Fr.iJ-onie, Fr., Pp., Pg., It., & Lat.

ironiOf from Gv. ciponfia, dissimulation, from aocov,

ft dissembler in speech, from tijuiy, to speak.] A
kind of ridicule which exposes the errors or faults

of others by seeming to adopt, approve, or defend

them; apparent assent to a proposition given, with

euch a tone, or under such circum.'^tances, that op-

fiite opinions or feelings arc implied.

I'rotts, a. [It. & Pg. iroso, I'r. iros, O. Fr. iros,

iretcx. See Ire.] Apt to be angry; passionate.

[Obs.] Chmtcer.

Irp, ) n. A fantastic grunacc or contortion of the

Irpe, \ body. [Obs.] "Smirks, and irps, and all

affected humors.'' li' Jcnson.

Irp, a. Making irps. [Obs.]

Brisk and irp, ahow the supple motion of your pliant body.
li. Jonson.

Ir-ra'di-anfe, | n. [Lat. irradians, p. pr. of irra-

Ir-ra'di an-cy, i
diare. Sec t/?/rn.]

1. The act of irradiating ; emission of rays of

2. That -which irradiates or is irradiated; luster;

gplendor; irradiation. Milton.

Ir-ra'di-ant, a. Sending out rays of light; as, the

irradiant moon. Boyse.

Ir ra'di-ate (77), v. t. [imp. Si p. p. irradiated;
p. pr. Sc vb. 11. IRRADIATING.] [Lat. irrndinrc,

trradiatum, from prefix ir, for in, and radinre,

to shine, radiate, from i'adiits, beam, ray; It. irra-

diare, 8p. irrndiar, Fr. in-adier.]

1. To cast a bright light upon; to illuminate; to

brighten ; to make splendid ; to adorn with luster.

2. To enlighten intellectually; to illuminate ; as,

to irradifitethc mind.
3. To animate by heat or light.

4. To decorate with shining ornaments.
Ir-ra'diate, r. i. To emit rays; to shine.

Ir-ra'di-ate, a, [Lat. irradiatus, p. p. of irrndiarc.

Sec supra.] Adorned with brightness, or with any
thing shining.

Ir-ra'di-a'tion, n. [Fr. irradiation, Sp. irradia-

cion, It. irradia ::ionc.]

1. The act of emitting beams of light.

2. That which is irradiated; illumination; irradi-

ance. ^r. Scott.

3. (Opt.) An apparent enlargement of brilliant

objects beyond their proper bounds, in consequence
of the vivi'd impression of light on the eye.

' Ir-rad'1-eate, i\ t. [Lat. prefix in and radicari.

radicatum, to strike or take root, from i-adir, root.]

To root deeply. [Hare.]
I Ir-r&Hion-al (-rilah'un-al>, a. [Prefix in, not, and

rational ; Lat. irrationalis. It. irrar.ionale, Sp. ir-

racional, Pr. irrational, Fr. irrationiiel.]

1. Not rational ; void of reason or understanding;
B8, brutes are irrationnl animals.

2. Not according to the dictates of reason; con-
trary to reason ; absurd.

• The companions or the ministry of Jesua know far too
mucli of his divine power and nioji'sty to throw up their pro-
fession of hts McBsiahship, even when it seemed utterly itrn-

iional any longer to maintain it. /. Taylor,

3. {yfath.) Not capable of being exactly expressed
by an integral number, or by a vulgar fraction;

surd; — said especially of roots. Sec Surd.

Syn.— Absurd; foolish; prcpustcrous; unreasonable.
Sec Absurd.

Ir-rS,^tion al'l-ty ( r.^sh-'un-), n. (It. irrazionalita,
Sp. irracionaiidad.] Want of reason or the powers
of understanding.

Ir-rfi.'tion-al ly (r.^sh'un nl J5'), adv. "Without rea-
son ; in a manner contrary to reason

; ab8ur<ily.
Ir-ru'tioii-al-ncsH (rilsh'un-)) »• The quality of
being irrational; irrationaIit;y'.

|r'rc-bat'ta-blc, <i. [Prefix i;i, not, and retwi.] In
capable of being rebutted.

Compare this sixth section with the manful, scnsrAil, iVrr-
buffu^/c fourth sectiui). Cu/frif/y.

|r'rc-^ep'tlve, a. [Prefix in, not, and receptive]
Nut receiving, or not capable of receiving.

Ir'rc-ciaiin'a-blc, n. [Prefix »n, not, and reclaim-
<d>ic.\ Incapable of being reclaimed.

Ir'rc-cluiin,'a-bly, adv. In an irreclaimable man-
ncr.

Ju"'rc eiSc'ni za ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and recog-
nizahleT] Incapable of being recognized; not recog-
nizable, Carlylc.

Ir-ree'on ^iil/a-bil'l ty, n. The quality of being
Irreconcilable; IrrcconcllableneHS.

Ir rec'on-^n'a-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and rcron
citable; Fr. irrvconcHiaolc , Sp. irrcconciliabk , It.

irreconciliahile.]

1. Not reconcilable; incapable of being recon-
ciled, or appeased ; implacable.

2. Incapable of bi-im,' made to agree or harmo-
nize; incongruous; incompatible; inconBistcnt.

lr'r«€'on-^iI'a-hlc-ucKfi, ii. Tho quality of being
irroooncilable ; incongruity; Incompatibility.

717 IRREI*ARABLE
Ir-re«'on-fn'a-bly, adv. In a manner that pre-

cludes reconciliation.
Ir-ree'on-^-ne', v. t, [Prefix in, not, and reconcile]
To prevent from being reconciled or atoned for.

[Obs.] lip. Taylor.
Ir-rec'on-^ile'ment, n. The state of being irrcc-

onriled ; disagreement.
Ir-re€'on-t'iVi-a'tiou, n. Want of reconciliation.

lr're-«6rd'a-ble, a. [Prefix i?i, not, and record;
Lat. irrc^ordubilis, not to bo remembered.] Not lit

^ or possible to be recorded.
ir're-«flv'er-a-ble (-kflv^er-), a. [Prefix in and re-

coverable.] Not capable of being recovered, restored,

remedied, or regained; aa, an irrecoverable loss,

debt, or injury.

That which la past is gone and irrecoverable. Bacon.

Syn.— Irreparable; irretrievable; irremediable; in-

curable.

ir'Te-cdv'er a-ble-ness, n. The state of being
^ irrecoverable.
ir're-cdv'er-a-bly, adv. In an irrecoverable man-
ncr; beyond recovery.

ir're-«u'pcr-a-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and recn-
perable : O. Fr. irrecvpe'rable, iip. irrectiperable. It.

irrccuperabilej htLLirrccuperabilis.] Irrecoverable.

^ [Obs.] Cotyrave.
Ir're-«i5,'per-a-bly, adv. Irrecoverably. [065.]
Ir're-cured', a. Incapable of being cured. [Obs.]

Ir're-cug'a-ble, a. [Fr. irrecusable, Sp. irrecusable,

Lat. irrecttsabiiis, from in and recusabilis, that

should be rejected, from recttsare, to reject. See
Reci'SE.] Not liable to exception.

ir/re-deem'a-bll'i-ty, 7i. The state or quality of
being irredeemable ; irredeemableness.

ir're-deem'a-ble, a. [Prefix m, not, and redeem-
able; It. irredimibile, Sp. irredimible.]

1. Not redeemable,
2. Not subject to be paid at the nominal value, as

a note or bill of indebtedness;— said especially of

paper currency when depreciated.
Ir'rc-deein'a-ble-ncss, n. The quality of being
not redeemable.

Ir'Te-deem'a-bly, adv. So as not to be redeem-
able.

ir're-du'ci-ble, a. [Prefix ih, not, and reducible;

Sp. irreducible, Fr. irriductible. It. irreduttibilc]

Incapable of being reduced, or brought into a dif-

ferent state or form of expression.

Irreducible case (Alg.),a. particular case in the solu-

tion of a cubic equation, in which the formula commcniy
employed contains an imaginary quantity, and thurcfurc

fails in its application.

ir're-dii'^i-ble-ness, 7i. The quality of being irre

^ ducibie.
Ir're-du'^i bly, adv. In a manner not reducible.

ir're-flo€t'ive, a. Not reflective.

Ir-ref/ra-ga-bll'l-ty, n. The quality of being ir-

refragable; incapability of boini; refuted.

Ir-rtf'ra-ga-ble, a. [Prefix in. not, and refragable

;

Fr. irrt/ragablc, Sp. irrefragable, It. irrefragabile.]

Not refragable; not to be refuted or overthrown;
incontestable; undeniable; as, an irr</m^«Wc argu-

ment; irrefragable reason or evidence.

Syn.— Incontrovertible; nnansworable; indisputable;

unqnestlonablc; incnnti'stnblc; indnbitable; undeniable;

irrefutable.

Ir-rtl'ra-ca-blc-ness, n. [Fr. irrefragabilitc. It.

irrefragnlnUta.] The quality of being irrefrag.able,

or incapable of refutation.
Ir-rcl'ra-|;a-bly, adv. With force or strength that

can not be overthrown; with certainty beyond refu-

tation ; as, the point in debate was irrefragably

proved.
Ir ref'u ta ble, or Ir'rc fut'a blc (Synop., § 130),

a. [Prefix in, not, and rrf'iitablc ; Fr. irrefutable,

L.at. irrcfutabilis.] Incapable of being refuted or

disproved.

Ir rt-f'u ta-bly, or ir/ro f ilt'a hly, adv. Beyond
_ the possibility of refutation. liomcyn.
Ir're&en'cr-a-^y, ji. Unregcncracy.
ir'rc-^tii/er-a'HoBi, n. [Prefix iu, not, and 7rgen

eration.] An unre^enerate state. [Obs.]

Ir-refi'u-lar, a. [Prefix in, not. and regular; Pr.

S; Sp. irregular, It. irregnlnre, Fr. irrcgulier.]

1. Not regular; not .according to common form or

rules; as, .an irregular building or fortification.

2. Not according to eHt.abllshed nrinciples or cus

toms; devlatinf,' fnun uHage; aa, Uiu irregular i>vo

cecdincs of a h-i,'islative body.
3. Not conformable to nature or the usual opera-

tion of natural laws; as, an irregular action of the

heart and arteries.

4. Not according to the rules of art; immethodl
cal ; as, irregular verse; an irregular discourse.

5. Not In conformity tn laws, human or divine;

deviating from the rules of moral rectitude ; vicious
;

as, irreqidnr comluct or propensities.

6. Not Btrattfht; as, an irrvguUir line or course.

7. Not uniform ; as, irrrgular motion.
8. (Gram.) Devlatlntr from the ordinary form in

respect to the infiecttonal terminations ;— said of

words Bubjcct to inflection.

0. iltnf!) Not having the parts of the same size

or form, or arrank'wd with symmetry ; not symnut
rical ; as, the petals of a labiate flower arc irregular.

Syn. — Imnicthodlcal ; nn^yntematic ; abnormal ;

nnoraaloHs; erratic; devious; cfrcntrlc; crooked; un-

settled; vftriablc; changeable; mutable; desultory; dis-

orderly ; wild; immoderate; Intemperate; Inordinatcj
vicious.

Ir-rrfi'u lar, ?i. One who is not regular ; especially,

a soldier not in regular service.
Ir-reg'u-lar-ist, n. One who Is irregular.
Ir-ree'u-lfi.r'1-ty, n. [Fr. irregularite, Sp. irregti-

lariiMd, It. irregularita.]
1. The state of being irregular; deviation from

symmetry, or established form, custom, or rule.
2. Deviation from what is tit or proper ; swerving

from moral rectitude; an act of vice.

Ir-rcft'u-lar-ly, adv. Without rule, method, or
order.

Ir reg'u-late, v. t. [Prefix in, not, and i-egulatc.]

To make irregular; to disorder. [Obs.] Jtrown^.
Ir-reg'u-loGs, a. Not subject to rule or authority;

lawless. [Obs.] Shak.
ir'rc-ject'a-ble, a. [Prefix t?i, rot, and rrject}

_ Not to be rejected. Boyle.
ir''re-Ia'tio]i, n. The quality of being irrelative;

want of connection or relation.

Ir-rel'a-tive, a. [Prefix in, not, and relative.] Not
relative ; without mutual relations ; unconnected.

Irrelative chords (3fw5.), those bavinp no common tone.
— Irrelative repetition (I^hi/siol.), the multiphcation of

parts that scr\'e for a common puqiosc, but have no mu-
tual dependence or connection, H. Otcen.

Ir-rcl'a-tive-ly, nf?f. Unconncctcdly. Boyle.

Ir rel'e-vau-^y, n. [From irrelevant.] The quality

of not being applicable, or of not serving to aid and
support; as, the irrelevancy of an argument or ol

testimony to a case in question.
Ir-rcl'e-vaut, a. [Prefix in, not, and relevant; It.

irrelevantc.] Not relevant ; not applicable or per-

tinent; as, testimony or arguments irrelevant to a

cause.
Ir-rel'e-vant-ly, adv. In an irrelev.ant m.anner.

ir'rc-liev'a ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and relicvablc.'}

Not admitting relief.

ir/re-life'ioii (Tr're-nj'un), n. ^Prefix in, not. and
religion; Fr. irreligion, Sp. trrrligion, It. irre-

Ijgione, Lat. irreligio.] Want of religion, or con*

tempt of it; impiety.

Syn.— Ungodliness ; worldlincss ; wickedness ; im-
piety.

Ir're-U^'iou-ist.H. [Prefix i'?i, not, and J•c^I>^onlV^]

One who is destitute of religious principU'*; a de-

spiser of religion.

Ir're-n4'i*>''^s (ir're-lTj'us), a. [Prefix in, not, and
religious ; Fr. irreligieux, It. & Pp. irreligioso, Lat,

irreligiosus.]

1. Destitute of religion; impious; ungodly.

Shame and reproach arc generally the portion of the inipl

OUB and irreligtotis. Stutfi

2. Indicating a want of religion; profane; im-

Tiious; wicked; ae, an irreligious speech; irro-

lif/ious conduct,
iri-e li^'ioils ly, adv. With impiety; wickedly.
ir'rc ll^'ioiis ness, JI. M'anl of religion; ungod

liness.

Ir rc'nie a bio. a. [Fr. irrnneablc, It. irremeabile^

Lat. irrejneabilis, from prefix »;i, not. and remeabi-

lis, returning, from rcmcare, to return, from prefix

re, back, and meare, to go, to pass.] Admitting no
return ; as, an irremeable way. Dryden.

Ir'rc mcMi-a-ble, a. [Prelix in, not, and remc-

di<ible; ¥r. iri-uni'ditiblc, i^\i. irremeditible. It. irre-

mediabile, Lat. irremediabilts.] Not to he remedied,

cured, corrected, or redrcfsed; as, an irremaliaile

disease or evil ; irremediable error or mischiof.

Ir're iiie'dl a blc iie!*8, n. Stale of being irreme-

diable.
Ir'rc nit-'dl a bly, adv. In a manner or dcgrea

that precludi s remedy, cure, or correction.

Ir'rc-mls'sl bio, a. [Prefix i7(, not, and remissible;

Fr. irrnui.'isiblc, Sp. irremisible. It, irrcmii^sibilc^

Lat. irremis.-iibilis.] Not remiHsible ; unpardonable.
ir'ro mls'si-ble-ucs», n. The quality of being not

remissible.

Jr'rc ml«'si lily, adr. So as not to be remitted.
^

r'rc-inls'sTvo, a. [Prefix in, not, and remissive.

t

Not remitting. [Rare.]
Ir'rc mlt'tl bio, a. Not capable of being remitted

;

irremlflsible. [Obs.] Ilolinsfirth

Ir're mnVa bin ly, n. The quality or stete ol

being irremovable.
fWrc mftv'a blo.fr. [Prefix i», not, and rcmovoole.]

Not removable; Immovable.
Ir're inftv'a bly, adv. So ni not to admit of ro

moval.
Ir'rc iiniv'al, n. Absence of removal; state of bo

ini^' not rcniiuctl.

Ir'ro luil'iior a bic, a. [Prefix ik, not, and r<*.7i«-

nerable; Fr. irrnnuuerable, B\t. ivrnnuncrable. It,

irremunerabile, I-at. irrimunerabili.i.] Not remti-

nerablc; not to be rewarded, or not descrvinc r«

ward. Cocleram,

Ir'ro nownrd'. a. Not renowned ; not eehbratcd

Ir rcp'a rabll'lty. n. [Fr. irri'pnrahilif.'. It. tr.

reparnbilita.] The quality or state of being Irrep-

arable. ,
Sterne

Ir-rop'arnblo, o. [Prefix in, not. and reitarnNef

Fr. irr.'parablf, Pr. *; Sp. irrcpnrnhlr. It. irrrpni^a-

Inlr, Lat. irrrparabilis.] Not repir.ible; not cap.v

hlo of being recovered or regained; an, an irrepara^

ble breach ; an irreparable lo«i.
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IRREPARABLENESS

Ii'-i-^p'a-ra-t>le-ne8g, n. State of being irrepa-

rable.
Ir-rep'a-ra-toly, odv. In an irreparable manner.
Ir're-peal'a-bil'i-ty, ». The quality of being

irrepealnble. , ,, t

ir'repeal'a ble, n. [Prefix in, not, and repealcUile.]

Kot capable of being repealed or annulled.

fr're-penl'a-lile-iiess, i>. Irrepcalability.

ir^re-peal'a-bly, adv. Beyond the power of re-

peal.
ir're-pent'ance, n. Want of repentance; impen-

itence. MountaffU.

Ir're-plev'i-a-ble, i a, [Prefix i», not, and - e/j/er-

ir-re-plev'i-sa-ble, S '«^'t'. rcplevisablc] i^Laic.)

Not capable of bein? replevied.

Ir-rep're-Ueii'si-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and rep-

reheiisihle; Fr. irreprehensible, Up. irrepreheusible,

It. irrcprensibile, Lat. irrcprdicu^ibilis.) ^ot rep-

rehensible ; not to be blamed or censured.

Ir-r«p're-Ueii'si-ble-iiess, n. The quality of be-

iuff Irreprchensiblc.
Ir-rep're beu'si-bly, adv. In a manner not to

incur blame; without blame.
Ir-rep're-gent'a-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and rep-

resentaUe.] Not capable of being represented.

Ir're-preas'i-ble, o. [Prefix in, not, and rejircss-

ible.f Not capable of being repressed; as, an vre-

pre.4ibl'^ conflict. W. H. Seward.

Ir're-press'i-bly, adv. In a manner or degree that

can not be repressed.
Ir're-proach'a-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and re-

proachablc ; Fr. irri'prochtthle.] Incapable of be-

ing justly reproached; free from blame; upright;

iuDOcent.

He fBerkelcv] erred. — and who is free from error ? — but his

intentions werV iircproachabJe, and his conduct a5 a man and
a Christian did honor to human nature. Beattic.

tr're-proacli'a-ble-ness, n. The quality or state

of being not reproachable.
Ir're-pi*oacli'a-bly, adv. In a manner not to de-

serve reproach; blamelessly; as, deportment irre-

proachabhf upright.
Ir're-prov'able, a. [Prefix ih, not, and reprov-

abh ; OV Fr. ii-r^'provahle, Sp. irreprobablc. It. irrc-

probobile.] Incapable of being justly reproved
;

blameless; upright.
Ir'i-e-prftv'a-ble-uess, n. The quality of being

irreprovable.
Ir're-pr<^v'a-bly, adv. So aa not to be liable to

reproof or blame.
Ir're-gil'i-ent, a. Not re*»ilient; not recoiling or

rebounding.
Ir/rep-ti'tio?;3 (-tTsh'us), a. [From Lat. irreptnrc,

V. freq., from irrepere, to creep in, from prefix in

and repere, to creep.] Secretly introduced. [liai'c]

r-rep'u-ta-ble, a. Disreputable. [Obs.]{r-r
re-'gisfan^-e, ?^. [Prefix in, not, and resistance]

Forbearance to resist; non-resistance; passive sub-

mission.
Ir're-gl3t'i-bll'«-ty, «. [Fr. irresistibifitc. It. ar-

resistibilitd.] The quality of being irresistible ;

power or force beyond resistance or opposition.

ir're-slst'i-ble (-zTst'I-bl), a. [Prefix in and resist-

ible; Fr. irrtisistible, Sp. irresistible. It. irresisti-

bile.] Incapable of being successfully resisted or

opposed; superior to opposition.

An irresistible law of onr nature impels ua to seek happi-

uess. >^- ^- Mason.

fr're-glst'l-ble-ness, n. The quality of being ir-

resistible.

ir're §ist'i-bly, adv. In a manner not to be suc-

cessfully resisted or opposed.
fr're-sist'less, rt. [Prefix in, not, and resistless.]

Incapable of being resisted. [Ois.] Glanrille.

Ir-res'o-ln-ble, n. [Prefix in, not, and resoluble;

Fr. irresoluble, Sp. irresoluble^ It. irresohd^ile^ Lat;

irresolubilisA

1. Incapable of being dissolved, set free, or re-

leased.
2. Not admitting of relief; incapable of being

calmed, quieted, or eased. [Obs. and rare]

The second is in the irrcsoluble condition of our souls after

a known sin is committed. Bp- Hall.

Ir-reg'o-lu-ble-iiess, n. The quality of being in-

dissoluble : resistance to separation of parts.
Ir-reg'o-lutc, a. [Prefix in, not, and resolute : Lat.

irresolutus, It. St Sp. irrcsoluio, Fr. irresolu.] Not
resolute; not decided; wavering; given to doubt.

"Weak and irresolute ia man:
The purpose of to-day.

Woven with pains into his plan.
To-morrow rends away. Cowjicr.

Syn.~ "Wavering; vacillating; undetermined; unde-
cided; u.isettled; unstable; unsteady.

Ir-res'o lute-ly, adv. "Without resolution.
Ir-reg'o-liite-iiess, ii. "Want of resolution; vacil-

lation; irresolution.
Kr-res'o-lu'tion, n, [Prefix in, not, and resolution ;

Fr. I rrt'solution, Sp. irnsohtcion. It. irresoluzione.]

'Want of resolution ; want of decision in purpose
;

a fluctuation of mind, as in doubt, or between hope
and fear; irresoluteness.

Zrrtsolufton on the schemes of life which offer themselves to

our choic?, end inconstancy in pursuing them, are the prent-

est causes oi all our uuhappiness. Add\-<on.

Ir're-gblv/a-bil'l-ty^ n. The state or quality of
not being resolvable.
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ir're-gftlv'a-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and ve^olvahle ]

Incapable of being resolved.

Irresolvable nebnlm {Astron.), nebul» of a clond-like

appearance which have not yet been resolved by the tel-

escope into stars. Ilcrschcl.

ir're-s51v'a-ble-ues3, ii. The quality of being ir-

resolvable.
ir're-gdlv'eil-ly, adv. (Prefix in, not, and resolv-

edbjT] Without stttled determination.
ir'i'e-spect'ive, a. [Prefix in, not, and respective.]

1. Not having regard to ; — with o/; as, ii'i'espect-

ive of consequences.
2. Not regarding circumstances. [Obs.]

According to this doctrine, it must be resolved wholly into

the absolute, irre-^'iKCthe will of God. JSacon.

3. Not showing proper respect or civility ; disrc-

Bpectful. [Obs.]
Ir're-spe€tn[ve-ly, odv. "Without regard to; not

taking circumstances into consideration.

Prosperity, considered absolutely and tnespcctiveli/, is bet-

ter and more desirable than adversity. Soiuh.

Ir-r£s'pi-ra-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and respirable;

Fr. irrespirable, Lat. ir-respirabiUs.] Unfit for res-

piration ; not having the qualities which support
animal life ; as, irre.^pirable air.

ir're-sp6ii'si bll'i-ty, n. [Fr. irrespon9abiliit.]

"Want of responsibility.

,
Ir're-spdu'si-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and respon-

sible; Fr. & Sp. irresponsable.] Not responsible;

not liable or able to answer for consequences; not

to be relied upon or trusted.
Ir're-sp6n'si-bly, adv. So as not to be respon-

sible.

ir're-sils'vi-ta-ble, a, [Prefix in, not, and resus-

citate.] Incapable of being rcWved.
ir're-sus'yi ta-bly, adv. So as not to be rcsus-

cilable.

ir're-tcn'tive, a. Not retentive or apt to retain.

ir're-trav«'«^'*l«' <*• [Prefix tn, not, and retrace-

able.] Incapable of being retraced.

ir're-triev'a-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and retriev-

able.] Incapable of recovery or repair; irrecover-

able ; irreparable ; as, an irretrievable loss.

Syn.— Irremediable; incurable; in-eparable; irrecov-

erable.

ir're-trlev'a-blc-ness, «. The state of being ir-

retrievable.
ir're-triev'a-bly, adv. In a manner not to be re-

trieved; irreparably.
ir're-tOni'a ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and return-

able.] Not to be returned. Mir. for Mag.
ii*'re-Teal'a-ble,a. [Prefix ni, not,and rei-raiflWe.]

Incapable of being revealed.
Jr're-veal'a-bly, adv. So as not to be reveal-

able.
Ir-rev'er-en^'e, n. [Fr. irrvvt-rencc, Pr. & Sp. i;^

reverencia. It. irreverenr:a, Lat. irreverentta.]

1. Absence or defect of reverence; disregard of

the authority and character of a superior.

2. The state of being disregarded or treated with
disrespect. [Rare.]

"
Clarendon.

Ir-r£v'er-ena, rt. Not reverent ; disresp>ectful.[ 06s.]

If any man use immodest speech, or irrerereivl gesture or

behavior, or otherwise be suspected in life, he is likewise ad-

monished, OS before. Strype.

Ir-rev'er-ent, a. [Prefix in, not, and reverent ; Fr.

irreverent, Sp. & It. irreverente, Lat. irvcverem.]

1. Not reverent; not entertaining or manifesting

due regard to the Supreme Being; wanting respect

to superiors,
"Witness the irreferent son

Of him who built the ark. HiltOTi.

2. Proceeding from irreverence; expressive of a

want of veneration ; as, an irreverent thought, word,

or phrase.
Ir-i-ev'er-eiit-ly, adv. In an irreverent manner.
ir're-v£rs'i-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and reversible.]

Incapable of being reversed, recalled, repealed, or

annulled; as, an irreversible decree or sentence.

This rejection of the Jews, as it ia not universal, so neither

is it final and irrerersible, Jortxn.

Syn. — Irrevocable; irropealable; unchangeable.

ir're-vers'i-ble-ness, H. State of being irrevers-

Ir're-T-Ers'i-bly, adv. In a manner which pre-

cludes A revers.al or repeal.
Ir-rev/o-«a-bil'i ty, n. [Fr. irrtvocabilite', Sp. ir-

revocabilidad. It. irrevocubilitd.] The state of be-

ing irrevocable.
Ir-rev'o-ca-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and ret'ocable ;

Fr. irrevocable, Sp. irrevocable, It. in-evocabilc

,

Lat. irrevocabilis.] Incapable of being recalled or

revoked ; as, an irrevocable decree ; irrevocable

fate ; an irrevocable promise.
Firm and irreiocable ia my doom. ShaK.

Ir-rev'o-ea-ble-iiess, n. The state of being irrevo-

cable; irrevocability.

Ir-rev'o-<a-bly. adv. Beyond recall ; in a manner
precluding recall or reversion.

ir're-vok'a-ble, a. [Prefix in, not. and revoke.]

Incapable of being recalled ; irrevocable.

,
Ir-rev'o-lu-ble, a. [Prefix in, not, and revolublc.]

That has no revolution. [06s.

J

In aupereminence of beatific vision, profrreflsinp the dateless

and tj-revnluble circle of eternity, [they] shall clasp insepara-

ble han la with joy and bliss in over-measure forever. Mtllon

Ir'rhe-t5r'l€-al, a. Not rhetorical. [Hare.]

IRRITATE

ir'ri-gate, r. i. [imp. & p. p. irrigated ; p. pr. fc

vb. 71. IRRIGATING.] [Lat. irrigave, irngatumy
from prefix in and iigare, to water; It. irrigarc.]

1. To water; to wot ; to moisten; to bedew.
2. To water, as land, by causing a stream to flow

upon and over it.

ir^ri-j^a'tion, 7). [Lat. irrinatio, Fr. irrigation^

Pr. trriyacio. It. irrigazionc.] The act of watering
or moistening; especially, the operation of causing
water to flow over lands, for nourishing plants.

Ir-rig'u-otts, fl. [Lat. irriguus, It. irriguo. See
Irrigate.]

1, Watered; watery; moist.
The flowery Up

Of some irriguous valley tpreads her store. UOtor.

Fanned by the breath of zephyr*, and withrilU
From bub'bling founts irrii/uous. Glover,

a. Dewy; moist. [Very rare.]

To exhale his surfeit by ii-riguous sleep. PhUip$

tir" Johnson remarks that "Philips seems to ba^^

mistaken the Latin phrase irri^ui« j(0/)or,"i. e., strenglh-

cniny nr nourishing sleep.

Ir-rlg'ioii (ir-rTzh'un), «. [Lat. irrisiOt from irri-

dere, to laugh at, from prefix in and rider:, ^^ .i."'^h;

Fr. & Sp. irrision. It. irrisione.] The act of laugh-

ing at another; derision. ''This being spoksn
Bccptice, or by way of irrision." Chapman.

ir'ri ta bil'i ty, )(. [Fr. irritabilitc, Sp. irritabili-

dad. It. irritabilita, Lat. irritabilitas.]

1. The quality of being easily irritated; suscep-

tibility to excitement ; the state of being irrit-ible;

vexation; exasperation; fretfulness; hb, irritability

of temper.
2. (I*7nfsiol.) (rt.^ A healthful vital susceptibility

to the influence of natural, medicinal, and mechan-
ical agents, and the power of responding in a nor*

m.al manner, both by sensations and actions; es-

pecially, the property, in li\'ing tissue, of sudden
contractior,, followed by relaxation, produced by
direct stimulus of its substance, or through the in-

fluence of the nerves. (6.) A morbid and plainly

excessive vital susceptibility to the influence of

n.atural, medicinal, and mechanical agents, and a

capability of responding only by vitiated and ab-

normal sensations and actions, (c.) The general

vital activity of any and every part of the living

animal body, whether in health or disease; — so

called upon the hypothesis that life is the result of

organs in a state of stimulation.

3. (liot.) The property, in plants, of exhibiting

motion under the influence of certain stimuli.

ir'ri table, a. [Fr. & Sp. irritable. It. irritabilt^

Lat. irritabilis, from irritare. See Irritate.]
1. Capable of being irritated.

2. Very susceptible of anger or passion; easily

inflamed or exasperated ; as, an irritable temper.
3. (Physiol.) Susceptible of irritation. See Ir-

ritation.
In general, there i» nothing irritable in the unimal body

but the muscular fiberf. JtaUer,

|i-'ri-ta-ble-ness, n. Theqnality of being irritable.

Ir'ri-ta-bly, adv. In an irritable manner.
ii-'ri-tan-vy, n. The state of being irritant.

ir'ri-taut, a. 1. [Lat. irritans, irritaniis, p. pr. of

irritare. See Irritate.] Irritating,

2. [From Lat. irritus, from in, not, and rc^uSt

established.] Rendering null and void.

The states elected Ilarry, Duke of Anjou, for their king,

with this clause irritant: that, if he did violate any part of

his oath, the people should owe him no allegiance. Haytcard.

Ir'ri-tant, n. [Lat. irritans, Fr. irritant, It. & Sp.

irritante. See Irritate.]
1. That which irritates; that which causes pain,

heat, or tension, either mechanically, as puncture

or scarification ; chemically, as alkalies and acids;

or specifically, as cantharitles. Dunglison.

2. { Toxicology.) A poison that produces inflaiii'

mation.
Pure irritant ( Toricoloiji/), a poison that- produces in-

flammation without any coiTOsive action upon the tissues.

ifr'ri-tate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. irritated; p.pr. *
vb. n. irritating.] [Lat. irritare, irritatum, al-

lied to Icel. reita, to pluck, pull, irritate: Sw. rc^rt,

Ger. reizen, to provoke, irritate, escite; It. imVar*,

Sp. irritar Fr. irriter.]

1. To excite heat and redness in, as the skin or

flesh of living animal bodies, as by friction; to in-

flame ; to fret ; as, to irritate a wounded part by a

coarse bandage.
2. To increase the action or violence of ; to

heighten excitement in.

Air, if very cold, irrilateth the flame. Bacon,

3. To excite anger in; to provoke; to tease; to

exasperate; as, the Insolence of a tyrant irritates

his subjects.
Dismiss the man. nor irrilnte the god:
Prevent the rage of hira who reigns above. "op*

4. ( Physiol.) To produce irritation in. See iBflr-

tation.
Syn.— To fret ; inflame : excite ; provoke ; tease :

vex

;

e-^asperate ; ani;cr ; incense: enrage.— To Ibbjtats,

Provoke, Exasperate. These words express difterem

staires of excited or anjm* feeling. Irrttafe denotes an

excitement of quick and sli^btlv anpT>- feelm?; as. irn-

tated bva hastv remark. To provoke implies the awaken-

ius of some open expression of decided anger; as, apro-

Toking Insult. Exasperate denotes a pi-ovoking ot anger

In its unrestrained exercise. Whatever comes across oui
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IRRITATE

ftelingfl irt'ita/es; whatever excites anger pi'dvokii;

whatever raises anger to a very high point exasperates.

"Susceptible ami nen'ous people are most easily irri-

tated; proud people are quickly froroAerf; hot and tlerv

'people are soonest e:raspera(cd." CraOo.

fr'rl-tate, a. Excited ; hoigMencd. [065.] Bacon.
r'ri-ta'tioii, n. [Lat. irrttaiio, Fr. irritation, Sp.

irritacion, It. irritazione.]

1. The act of irritating or exciting; excitement,

usually of an undue and uncomfortable kind; es-

Secially, excitement of anger or passion; provoca-

on ; exasperation ; anger.

The whole body of the arts and sciences composea one vast

machinery for the irritation and dcvclopracnt of the htimun
Intellect. ^'^ Quincoj.

2. {Physiol.) (rt.) A normal and appropriate ac-

tion of an organized beinff under appropriate stimu-

lus or conditions of action, (h.) A vitiated and
abnormal sensation or action, or both in conjunc-

tion, produced by natural, medicinal, or mechanical

agents. It is sometimes considered as an excess

of vital action.

3. ( J/ct/.) The act or process of stimulating mus-
cular fiber; as, striated muscular tibcrmay be made
to contract by irritation of its nerve.

Ir'rJ-ta'tlve, a. [It. & Sp. irrit<itivo.'\

1. 6er\'ing to excite or irritate; irritatory.

2. Accompanied with, or produced by, increased

action or irritation ; as, an irritatire fever. Darwin.
fr'ri-ta-to-ry, a. Exciting; producing irritation.

Ir'ro-rate, v. t. [imp. & p. p. irkorated; p. pr.

& vb. n. iRRORATi>-G.] [Scc ivfra.] To sprinkle

or moisten with dew; to bedew. [Obs.] Jilount.

ir'ro-ra'tiou, n. [Fr. irroration, from Lat. irr-o-

rare, to wet with dew, from pretix in and ros, roris,

dew.] Tho act of bedewing ; the state of being
moistened with dew. [Obs.] Chambers.

Ir-rn'bri€-al, rt. [Preiix i;?, not, and 9'i/6nc.] Con-
trary to the rubric.

Ir'ni-gate, I". ^ [Lat. irrugarc, irrugatuni, from
prchx ill, and rugare, to wrinkle.} To wrinkle.

1065.]
Ir-riipt'ed, n. [Lat. iri'tiptu.'i,p. ip. of irrnmpere,

to break in, from prefis ui and rumpere, to break or

burst.] Broken with violence.

Ir-rttp'tiou, n. [Lat. irruptio, Fr. irruption, Sp.
irrupcion. It. irnizione. Sec supra.]

1. A bursting in; a breaking, or sudden, violent

rushing into a place; as, the irruptions of the sea.

I^est evil tidinfra, with too rvitle ii-riiption

Hitting thy aged ear, should pierce too deep. Milton.

2. A sudden invasion or incursion; a sudden,
violent inroad or entrance of invaders into a place

or country; as, the irruption of the northern na-

tions into Franco and Italy.

Syn.— Invasion; incursion; inroad. See Ikvasion.

Jr-riip'tlve, a. [See supra.] Rushing in or upon.

5, V. i. [A-8. & D. is, Ger. & Goth, ist, allied to

Lat. est ; Gr. iari, Skr. astiy Vol. jest, from Skr. as

;

Lat. esse, to be.] The third j)cr8on singular of the

substantive verb, in the indicative mode, present
tenae. See Be.

rfla-a-p5s'tle (-pos'l, 44), th [Gr. iVoj, equal, and
dn-(i(TroAo5, apostle.] One holding the earao rank as

on apoetlo, [Jiare.]

Ij'a-bel, } n. [Fr. isabcUe, so called from
Ij'abel-cAI'or, ) the Spanish princess Isabella,

daughter of King Philip H., and consort of Arch-
duke Albert of Austria, who, in IGOl, made a vow
not to change her shift until after her husband's
taking of Owtend, which happened in 1604, by which
time iter shift had assumed this color.] A brown-
iph yellow, with a shade of brownish red.

\'^n.-^oke, n. [Gr. tiiayuiyn. Sec infra."] An in-

troduction. [Obs.] Harris.
I'8a-sfl»'ic,

\
«. [Lat. isagogtcua, Gr. tiiitvuyi-

I'8a-j;0g'ic-alj ) «uf, cisnjwj »';, a leading in, intro-

duction, fr. ri'sujcti', to introduce, from n'f, into, and
dyetu, to lead.) Introductory; especially, intro-

ductory to the study of theology. .77 -1. Alcvaiuler.
I'tiagO^'ies, ". sing. {Thcol.) That part of theo-

logical science directly preliminary to actual exegc
sis, or interpretation of the Scriptures. [See Note
under Mathematics.]

I'sacdn, n. [Fr. iMtaonc, from Gr. Xcoq, equal, and
yoKu, angle.] (^Math.) A tlgure whoso angles are
equal.

I'Sat'ie, (T. {Chem.) Of or pertaining to isatinc; as,

isatic acid, an acid formed from isatinc by adding
one equivalent of water.

I'sa-tlne, n. fSco Isatih.] (Chcm.) A substance
obtained by Ine action of nitric acid upon Indigo,
and capable of being crystalli/.cd,

X'fla-liif 71. [Gr. I'ouris, n plant producing a dark
dye- woad.] {Hot.) A genus of plants, some snc
cfcfl of which, especially tin; /. iinctoria, yiela a
biuo dye sltuihir to indigo ; woad. JSoird.

Is'ehi Atrtc (Ta'kl ad'lk)^ a. [Fr. Uchimlique, Lat.
ischindicus, Gr. i(j\ia^tKiii, irrxim-, the hip joint, hij)

or loin. J {Atiat.) Pertaining to tno hip; ischial.

hchiadic passion, or disease (Jifcd.)^ a rlioiunatle or
lieuralK'ic ulk-ctlon of some part about the hlp-Jolnt; —
called also sciatica.

Ht'ehi-Tt'sir^, n. [Or. iV\ioi', ^i^p, and uypa, aoatch-
Ing.) {Med.) Gout in the h\p.

lii'chl-al, a. iSee anpra.] Of or pertaining to the
hip; ischiadic; l^'-hiatlc.

Is^clil ut'lc, a. iVrtainlng to the hip; ischiadic.
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Jf«'«Xil-dH, j «. {Aiuit.) The posterior and inferior

la'ehi-iiw:, \ part of the hip hone, or innominate
bone, on which wo sit. See tfKELETON.

is'€hu-r£t'i« (Ts'ku-ret'ik), a. [Fr. ischxirCtiquc ,]

^ Having the quality of relieving ischury.
is'«lui-ret'i€, n. A medicine adapted to relieve

ischury. Coxe.
is'cliu-ry (Ta'ku-rj?), n. [Fr. tV/mrie, Lat. iscurm,
Gr. ia\vvoia, from \a\m', to hold, cheek, and oyour,

urine.] A retention or suppression of urine.
Is'e-rln,

(
n. [So called trom the river Jser^ in

is'e-vlne, \ Bohemia.] {Min.) A titanic iron ore

occurring in mouomctric crystalline forms. Dana.
Isli. [A-S. & O. n. Ger. isr, Goth. !k Dan. Ul', N.

II. Ger. isch.] A termination of English words de-

noting diminution, or a small degree of llic quality
;

as, whitish, from white: yellowish, from yellow. Jsh

annexed to proper names forms a possessive ad,iec-

tive, as in Swedish, Danish. English. Ish annexed
to common nouns forms an adjective denoting a par-

ticipation of the qualities expressed by the noun

;

iiB, foolish^ from fool ; roguish, from rogue ; brutish,

from brute. This is the more common use of this

^ termination.
Ish'ma-el-it'isli, a. Like Islmiael, the son of Abra-
_ ham, ** whose hand was against every man."
i'si a€ (110), a. [Lat. Isiacus, Gr. 'laiaKv^, from Isls.]

Pertaining to the goddess Isis; as, /swc mysteries.

Jsiac table, a plate of copper or brass, now at Turin,
having a figure of the goddess Isis in the center, sm-
rounded by compartments on which are engraven lui-

merous hieVoglyphics and various scenes relatinn to the

mysteries of Isis. It was found at Komo In 152-3. }Vrigh(.

I'si-clc (Vsi-kl), H. The same as Icicle. [Obs.]

I'^in-gl&SA (I'zing-glas), v. [That is, iccglass, from
icing, ice, and glass, q. v. Cf. Ger. hausenblase, i. e.,

bladder of the huso, or large sturgeon.]
1. A semi-transparent, whitish form of gelatine,

chiefly prepared from the sounds or air-bladders
of various species of sturgeons found in the river-^

of Western Russia, as the Beluga (or ytcipcnser)

huso, the A. stellntus, the A. Guldenstadii, and
others. Its manufacture is mentioned hy Pliny.

Cheaper forms of gelatine are not unfrcquenlly so

called. Brande,
2. The sheets of mica; — pon-

__ ularly so called. Hitl.

i'sis, n. (Myth.) The principal
goddess worshiped by the Egyp-
tians. She was regarded as the
mother of Horus, and the sister

and wife of Osiris. The Egyp-
tians adored her as the great
benefactress of their country,
who instructed their ancestors in

the art of cultivating wheat and
_ barley.
i§'lani, 71. [At. ishhn, obedience

to tho will of God, submission,
liumhling one's self, resigning
one's self to tho divine disposal,

from salama, to submit to God,
to resign one's self to the divine will.] The religion

of Mohammed, and also the whole body of tJio^c

who profess it throughout the world. Their formn
la of faith is : There is no God but Allah, aud Mo-

_ iiammed is his prophet.
ig'laiu-Isiu, n. [Fr. islamismc, N. Lat. i.^iUnnisjuns.

See supra.] The faith or creed of the Mohamme-
dans ; Mohammedism ; M.ahometanism.

ig'lain-it'ic,^. Pertainingto Islam; Mohammedan.
Ig'lani-Ize, i\ t. or i. [imp. Sc p.p. Islamized;

2>. pr. & rb. n. Isi^AMiziNC] To conform to the
religion of Islam.

Isl'and (Tl'and), n. [O. Eng. Uaiid, yland, AS.
caland, igland, iegland, ig, IceT. cy and eyUiud,
Dan. 8£ Sw. o, Ger. & D. ciland, compounded uf

AS. ed, cdh, water, river, O. H. Ger. aha, ouwa,
Goth, ahva, and land, q. v. The s is inserted by
corruption, after the aiudogy of isle]

1. A tract of land surrounded by water.
2. A large, floating mass, resembling an island;

as, an i.-ifaiid n( ice.

Isl'antt (il'and), r. /. To cauao to become nn Isl-

and, as by surrounding with water; to niako islands
of; hence, to surrotmd ; to insulate; to isle.

A thousand streamlet* Rtraycd,
And in (hi-ir cndU-Hii coursn

Unci intrrHcrtc'iI (krp the nt«ny soli,

AVIth Inbyrinthine chnniicb itlmuiing
A thousand rocks. Soulfifj.

No station Is In view,
Nor pahn-;rrove, i*Uiniti<i nnild iIh- waslo. Sout/i^;/.

lal'aiid-cr (il'and-cr), n. An Inhabitant of an Island.

inl'aiKly (il'and y), n, IVrtaining to ihlands; full

of islands. [06f'.] Votgravv.
isle (il), n. [O. Fr. i^lc, N. Fr. Ue, Pr. 9c Sp. isla,

It, isola, Lat. insulft.]

1. An island. " Imperial rule of oil the seagirt
fs/e5." Milton.

Like ships that sailed (br sunny u/«^
Uut never cunio to shore. T, K. Hfrvr*/.

2. [Corrupted from win/c] A passage in ii church.
See Aisle.
3. {Knfom.) A spot wilhln another of a dlflVrent

color, as upon the whigs of Hoino inseetf*.

Ittlv (il), V. t. To cause to become an Inland, or like

an Island; to make an island of, to surround or

encompass.

Isis.

iSOGEOTIIERSt

Iflfd in ciiddcn leas of licht,

My heart, pierced throufth witli fierce oelight,
Uursts into blossum in his si(tht. Tcnnj/Mi.

is'let (T'let), n. [O. Fr. islettt, islote, islot, N. Fr.
Hot, diminutive of isle. Seo supra.] A little isie.

igm, H. [From the English termination -is;«, denot-
ing the theory, doctrine, spirit, or abstract idea of

that signified by the word to which it Is appended.]
A doctrine or theory; especially, used contemptu-
ously or in a bad sense, a fanatical tenet ; a specious,
but wild or visionary, tlieory; a plausible and* cap-
tivating, but unsound doctrine. /'. Everett.

Ig'ma-e'U-au, n. {Eccl.) One of a sect of Moham-
_ raedans.
i'so-bare, ?(. [Gr. ?ffOf, equal, and Panoi, weight.]
(Phys. Oeog.) A line connecting those places upon
the surface of the globe where the mean height ot

_ the barometer at the level of the sea is the same.
I'80-bar'o-met'ri€, a. [Gr. taoi, equal, ffaflo^,

weight, and /lETpoc, mca^iurc.) {Phys. Geog.) Indi-
cating equal barometric pressure : denoting lines on
the surface of the glohe eoimecting places that pre-
sent tlie same mean barometrical pressure, as deter-

mined by means of the monthly extremes of tho

_ barometer. yichol.
I'so-chelm, n. [Gr. Jios, equal, and xer/iu, xciiidii',

winter.] (Phy.i. Geog.) An imaginary line connect-
ing places on the earth having the same mean wiu-

_ ter temperature.
I'so-chei'nial, ) a. [Gr. too$, equal, and xcTfia, xci-

i'so-«hi'nial, ) pcov, winter.] Pertaining to, or
having the nature of, an isocheim : as, an isoehei-

vial line; illustrating distribution of temperature by
means of isocheiras ; as, an isocheimal chart.

i;*^"l!;-fll!!^^.'.'ii'' i " T'« ==""« "8 IsOrHEIJIAL.
I'so-eni'ine-iial,

\

i'so-eUi'meiie, n. The same as IsoniEiM.
i'so-fliro-inut'ie (-kro-m:lt'ik), a. [Fr. isochrc-
matique, from Gr. JVos, equal, and \otr>/ja, color,

from xptiJi'cui'ai, \/itjf£t(', to tinge.] (Opt.) Having
the same color; — a term applied to two rings,

curves, or lines, having the same color or tint.

I-s5eh'ro-iial, a. [Gr. icT6\poi'Oi, from laus, equal,

and Xp6vo^, time; Fr. isochrone.] Uniform in time;
of equal time; performed in equal times; as, Isoch-

ronal vibrations or oscillations.

Isochronal line, a line along which a heav>' body de-
scends with a uniform velocity.

i-sttcli'i-o-nigin vi-sok'ro-nTzm), n. [Gr. i'ffos, equ.M,
and x.oiiio?, time.] The btate or quality of being
isochronous.

I-sOeUVo-udu. n. [Sec Isociironal.J A clock
that keeps, or ia designed to keep, perfectly accu-
rate time.

I sOeU'ro-noii!«, a. The same as Isociiron.vl.
i-sOeli'rotlii, a. [Gr. ia6\pooi, like-colored, from

icTus, equal, and x^^") color.] (Jiot.) Having tho

_ same tint or color throughout; uniformly colored.
i'so-«li'nal, a. [Gr. tanf, equal, and KMiftv, to In-

cline.] Pertaining to, or indicating, equality o( in-

clination or dip.

Isoclinal liries (Magnetism), lines on tlio earth's surface
conncctln;; places at which a dlpplng-nccdlc indicates the
same inclination or dip.

i'so-cry'mal, a. Pertaining to, or having the na-
ture of, an isocryme; as, an tsocrym/tl lino; illus-

trating the diHtriliution of temperature by means of
isocrynies; as. an i,s'ot*rj/»irt; chart.

i'so-cryme, ». [Or. laoi, equal. and.«pi'ji"f, cold.]

(Phi/s. Geog.) An imaginary liiu* on the earth's

surface, passing through points liaving the same
mean temperature in the coldest month of the year,

I'so-dl'a but'ir, a. [iir. tau^, eijual, and I'latfn'veif,

to pass througli.] (y^hennodynantics.) Pertaining
to the reception or giving out "of equal quantities of
heat by a substance. Iianl:inCt

Isodidbatic lines, or curves, a pair of llnci or curves cx-
hihitiny. on n diaj-ram of cneivy. the Irtw of variation of

the pressure aud density of a 'tiuhl. Iho one durinp tho
lowerlnp. and the other durlUR the raising, ot Its tcmporn-
tnro. when the fpiantlly of heat given out by the fluid

durlnn any given stage "of the ono pr»ccn Is equal to tho

quantity received during the corresnnndlng sta^je of tho

other. Such lines are said to be isoaiaOatic with rospecl

to each otlicr.

Z^~ An adiahatic Hno Is one oxhlhlting the variations

of pressure and volume of a tiuhl w hen it expands with-

out either receiving or giving out heat. llankin^^

I'so-dl-inOrpU'Isin, n. [Or, Tco?, equal, <Tif, double,

and I't'p^i), lorm.j iMomorphism between Ihc two
forms severally of two dimorphous subBtanccs.

I^t(0-<1I inArpU'oas, a. Having the ouallty of iso-

dimorphism.
I-hAiI'o inOn, u, [Gr. iVoc^o^xof, neut. iodi^o^-u; bulU

alike, from (V^j, equal, and t'i/jtc*-, to hulld.] {Gr.

Arch.) A construction of cquol ihicknosses and
equal lengths, as of courses for stone* lu n wall.

I'ho fl5^ iiaiu'l€, a. [Or, (Vof, equal, and (!iVa/jir,

force.] PertJitnlntr to, or noting, equultty of force.

hodvnamic Una i.\f<i'jnclum). Uuva on tho carlli's

surface O'lniecliuj; places ut which tho uiii);nv(lc Inten-

sity !•» tiM' sanir.

J'so ll)^ll^l moils, a. Of equal foreu or siso.

'so ftc'o-tlirnii, u. [Or. ?">(, equal, > •), oarth,

and dli^ufi, heat.] (/7m/s. Geog.) An lmni<lnary line

or curved surface pawning beneath tlie uarth's sur-

face through points Imvliig the soino m«an tem-

perature.
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ISOGEOTHERMAL

f''so-4^'o-tli5rni'aI, a. Pertaining to, or having

'

the nature of, an iaogeotherm; as, an isogeothcrmal I

line or sarfacc ; illustrating differences of tempera-
ture by means of isogeotherms ; as, an isogeothermal
chart.

i'so gttn'ic, a. [Gr. Xaog^ equal, and jwcia, angle.]
Pertaining to, or noting, equal angles.

Isogonic lines (Magnetism), linos traced on the surface
of the globe cuimectiiij; places at which the deviation vC
the magnetic needle from the merklian or true north is

equal.

f-s5g'ra-pliy , "• [G-r. 'aof, equal, like, and }na<i)fi,
'

Trriting. j Writing in imitation of other handwriting,
as of autograph signatures, and the like.

i so-hy'e-tose', a. [Gr. jVo?, equal, andi-trfis^, rain.]

(Phys. Geog.) An imaginary line connecting places

on the earth's surface which have a moan annual
quantity of rain. A. K. Johnston.

l8'o-la-1)le, a. (C/tem.) Capable of being obtained

in a pure state, separated from all other sub-

stances.
I

is'o-late, r. /. [ijnp. & p. p. isolated ; p. pr. & rb. '

7u ISOLATING.] [It. isolarc, from isola^ Lat. insitla, '

island; Fr. isoler.]
I

1. To place in a detached situation; to place by
itself; to insulate.

j

Short isolated flentenccs were the mode in which ancient
wisdom delishtcd to convey its precepts for the regulation of

jhuman conduct. Warburton.

2. {Elec.) To Insulate, Sec Insulate. I

3. (Chem.) To separate from other substances;
to obtain in a pure state.

|s'o-la'ted-ly, afh'. In an isolated manner.
Is'o-la'tioii, n. [Fr. isolation.] State of being iso-

lated; insulation.
i-sdl'o-gotts, a. [Gr. (o-of-, equal, and X6yog, pro-
portion.] (Chem.) Having similar proportions or
relations ;

— said of groups of homologous term?, in

which the radicals, by combining with a series of
similar elements, give rise to a series of similar
compounds; as, the hydrocarbon group, by its

oxide, chloride, alcohol, &c., is isolof/ous with the
ally! group, which has also its oxide, chloride, aleo-

_ hoi, and the like. ^^lUer,

i'so-mer'i€, a. [Fr. isovierique, from Gr. i(Togf

equal, and ;it,oo5,part.] (Chem.) Having the quality
of isomerism; as, isomeric compounds.

i sdm'er-igni, II. [Soc supra.] (Chejyi.) An iden-

tity of elements and of atomic proportions, with a
difference in the amouilt combined in the compound
molecule, and of its essential qualities; as in the

case of the physically unlike compounds of carbon
and hydrogen, consisting one of 1 part of each,

another of 2 parts of each, and a third of 4 of

each.
i'so-nier/o-m6rph,'isin, n. [Gr. tVo?, equal, /ifpof,

part, and tiop(pri, form."] (Crt/stallog.) Isomorphism
between substances that arc alike in atomic propor-
tions. Dana.

I'so-met'ric, )a. [Gr. (crof, equal, and lUrpoVf
i'so-met'ric al, \ measure.]

1. Pertaining to, or chr.ractcrized by, equality of
measure.

2. (Cnjstallog.) ilonomctric; tcssular. Dana.
homelrical projection, a species of orthographic pro-

jection, in which but a sinirle plane of projection is nsed.

It is so named from the fact that the projections of three

equal lines, parallel respectively to throe rectangular axes,

are equal to one another. This kind of projection is prin-

cipally used in deli tiea tin;,' buiUlini^rs or machinery, in

which the principal lines are parallel tothree rectangular

axes, and the principal planes are parallel to three rec-

tangular planes passing,' through the three axes.

I'so-mdrpli, n. A substance which has the same
crystalline form with another.

i'so-nidrph'igm, n. [Fr. isomorphisme.] (O'ys-
tallog.) A similarity of" crystalline form; as, (a.)

Between substances of like composition or atomic
proportions, as between arsenic acid and phospho-
rous acid, each containing five equivalents of oxygen.
(6.) Between compounds of unlike composition or
atomic propt)rtions, aa between the metal arsenic
and oxide of iron, the rhombohedral angle of the
former being 85^ 41', of the latter 86° 4'.

ZW The first of these is sometimes distinguished as
I'soHieroi/s or isono/Jiic isomorphism; the second as /leA'-

rornerous or heteronomic isomorphism. Dana.

t/so-morph'ofis, a. [Fr. isomorphe, from rcof,

equal, like, and ^ooipfi^ form, shape.] Having the

_ quality of isomorphism,
i'so-nOm'ie, a. [Gr. Tcrof, equal, and vSfxoi, law.]
The same, or equal, in law or right; one in kind or
origin. Dana.

l-sOn'o-niy, n. [Fr. tsonoynie, Gr. icovofila, from
luos, equal, and fOfiog^ law, ordinance, from vifi^tf,

to deal out, distribute.] Equal law; equal distri-

bution of rights and privileges.

i s5p'a-tliy. 71. [Gr. icog, equal, and rrdSo?, suffer-

ing.] (Med.) (a.) The cure of a disease by means of
the virus of such a disease, (b.) The theory of cur-
ing a diseased organ by the use of the analogous
organ of a healthy animal. Mai/uc.

i'so-per'i-met'rie-al, a. [Fr. isoptrimetre, Gr.
iaompincTpog, from (to?, equal, and rrepifjerpov, cir-

cumference. Sec Pkrimetf.r.] Ha\'ing etjual pe-
rimeters or circumferences; as, isoperinieirical fig-

_ ures or bodies.
i''so-pe-riin'e-to'» "• [Sec ,'^?/;)rf7.] (Geom.) The

720

Isciods (Anilocre).

Isosceles Tri-
angle.

Bcieuco of figures having equal perimeters or boun-
daries.

i''so-pdd, 71. [Fr.
,

isopode, from V^^feS»>^^<!
Gr. Tao?, equal, xr^^n
and ffov£, -o66sj X~"» '

foot. J (Zool.) A ^^ -^^
species of crus-
tacean whose

_ legs are alike.

|'so-p6d, )

I-sOp'o-doiis, )

a. Having the
characteristics

_ of an isopod.
i'so-pyre, 71.

[Gr. taos, equal,
and TTvpj fire.] (Min.) A silicate of alumina, lime

_ and peroxide of iron.
i-sds'ce-leg (I-sSs'se-lez), a. [Gr. (Vpct-

KEXni, from iffoj, equal, and riciAos, leg;
Lat. isosceles, Fr. isoscelc] (Gcovi.)
Ha\ing two lege or sides only that are
equal :

— said of a triangle.
i'so-stem'o-noils, a. [Fr. isostcmone,
from Gr. T-rof, equal, and oTfuio^v.

thread,] (Bot.) Having an equal num-
_ her of stamens and pistils.

i-sdtli'er-al, a. [Gr. lo-os, equal, and Scoof, summer,
from ^ipciv, to make or become warm.] Having
the nature of an isothere; indicating the distribu-

tion of temperature by means of an isothere ; as, an
isotkeral chart.

Jsotheral lines, lines passing through places having the

same mean summer temperature.

i'so-tliere, 7i. [Gr. To-of, equal, and Sepos, summer.]
(/'hys. Geog.) An imaginary line over the earth's

surface, passing througli points having the same
_ mean summer temperature. Sicliol.

i'so-tli?nn, 7j. [Gr. laag, equal, and ctpM'), heat.]

(Plnjs. Geog.) An imaginary line over the earth's
surface passing through points having the same
naean annual temperature, so that a scries of such
lines exhibits the distribution of temperature over
the earth's surface ; in a less restricted sense, any
similar line pa.'5sing through points having the same
mean temperature, but not exclusively the annual
mean temperature : also, a similar line based on the
distribution of temperature in the waters of the

_ ocean. -A. A. Johnston.
i'so-tlierin'al, a. [Fr. isothcnne, from Gr. Tcos,

equal, and *£pfi>7, S-epfi6i-y heat, fr. ^ipfidg, hot. See
supr'a.] Having reference to the geographical dis-

tribution of temperature, as exhibited by means of
isotherms; as, the isothermal relations of different

continents; having the nature of an isotherm; as,

an isothermal line; illustrating the distributiou of
temperature by means of a series of isotherms; as,

an isothermal chart.

Isothermal line, (a.) A line passing through places of
equal mean temperature, (h.) ( Thermodynamics.) A line

drawn on a diagram of energy such that its ordiuatcs
represent the pressures of a suhstance corresponding to

various volumes, while the absolute temperature is main-
tained at a constant value. — hothermat zones, spaces on
opposite sides of the equator having the same mean tem-
perature, and bounded by corresponding isothermal lines.

i-sStU'e-rftmnbrose, n. [Gr. Ic^g, equal, ^Ipn^,

summer, and o^/3pog, rain.] (Phys. Geog.) An
imaginary line on the earth's surface passing through
points where the quantity of summer rain bears the
same proportion to the yearly quantity of rain.

A. K. Johnston,
i'so-t5ii'i€, a. [Gr. Xcoq, equal, and riSj-os, tone.]

Having or indicfcting equal tones.

Isotonic syUem'^Mits.) , & ^ysiCTo. consisting of inten-als,

in which each concord is alike tempered, and in which
there are twelve equal semitones.

i'so-tri-mdrphlgm, *?. [Gr. TTOf, equal, t/ji's,

three, and ^op^fj, form.] Isomorphism between the
three forme, severally, of two trimorphous sub-
stances. Dana.

i'so-tri-niorpli'otts, f7. Having the quality of ieo-

trimorphism.
i'ao-trdpic, a. [Gr. Tc-oi-, equal, and rpoir^, a turn-

ing, from r/jETreic, to turn.] Equally elastic in every
^ direction. Kichol.
Is'pa-liau'ce, a. (Geog.) Of, or pertaining to.

_ Ispahan, in Persia.
Is'pa-han'ee, n, (Geog.) A native or inhabitant

^ of Ispahan.
Ig'ra-el-ite (44), Ji. [Or. '[rofifjXi'r/??, from 'lapajJA,

'Irnaj/Aos, Israel, Heb. Visrdel, i. e., champion of
God, from sarah, to fight, and e^ God.] A de-
scendant of Israel, or Jacob ; a Jew.

Jg'ra-el-it'ic, fa. Pertaining to Israel; Jewi.^h;
Ig'ra-el-it'isli, ( Hebrew.
is'sn-a-ble (ish'shu-a-bl), a. [From tssMc] Lead-
ing to, producing, or relating to an issue. Lnrrill.

Issuable plea, a plea in chief to the merits on which
the plaintift may take issue and proceed to trial.

Jacobs. Wharton.

is's^-a-bly (Tsh^shu a-bl?'), adv. In an issuable
manner; by way of issue.

Is'sij-an^e (Ish'shu-ans), ji. The act of issuing, or
ginng out; as, the issuance of an order; the issu-
ance of rations, and the like.

ISTHMUS
is'sii-aut (Tsh'shn-ant), a. (Her.)
Issuing or coming up; — a term
used to express a charge or bearing
rising or coming out of another.

is'sue (ish'shu), n. [Fr. i.^suc, O.
Fr. also oisstie, from 0. Fr. issir^

eissir, oissir. to go out, from Lat.
exire, to go out, from prefix ej', out
of, from, and ire, to go ; Pr. issida,

from issir, eisair ; it. uscita^ escita, from uscire.
escire.]

1. The act of passing or flowing out; a moving
out of any inclosed place ; egress ; — applied to wa-
ter or other fluid, to smoke, to a body of men, &c.;
as, an issue of water from a pipe, from a spring, or
from a river; an issue of blood from a wound, of air
from a bellows; an issue of people from a door or.
house.

2. The act of sending out, or causing to go forth
;

delivery ; as, the issue of an order from a command
ing officer or from a court; the issue of money froil
a treasury.

3. That which passes, flows, or is issued or sent
out ; as, (a.) The whole quantity sent forth or emit-
ted at one time ; as, an issttc of government or bank
notes. (&.) Ultimate result or endj event; conse-
quence.

Come forth to view the issue of the exploit. Shah

(c.) Progeny ; a child or children ; ofi'spring. (Law.\
All persons descended from a common ancestor;
all liueal descendants. " Should the king without
issue die." Shak: (d.) Produce of the earth, or
profits of land, tenements, or other property; at,

A conveyed to B all his right for a term of years,
with all the issues, rents, and profits, (c.) (pi.)

(MU.) Certain sums of money given out to officers

in the public service at stated periods, and for tbo
honest distribution of which they are responsible to
Parliament. [Eitg.j
4. Evacuation; discharge; a flux or running.
5. {Med.) An artificial ulcer designed to promote

a .secretion of pus. It is usually made in the fleshy
part of the arm or leg, by a slight incision, into
which a little lint is often put till the wound suppu-
rates ; the lint bdng then removed, an issue pea ia

introduced, and by the irritation it creates promotes
the secretion and discharge of pus.

6. (Law.) In pleading, the close or result of plead-
ings, by which a single material point of law or fact
depending in the suit, is presented for determina-
tion. See General I.ssle and Feigned Issce.

Jjlorint. Coxcell.

7- Any point made in debate or controversy; the
presentation of alternatives between which to choose
or decide; as, to make an issue with a person.

M issue, in controversy; di.sputed; opposing or con-
testing; hence, at variance; dibngrceing; inconsistent;
inharmonious.

Face, voice,
As much at I'wn/e with the summer dny
As ifyou brought a candle out of doors. £". /?. Erou-ning

— Issue pea (Med.), a pea. or a similar round body, ii'icd

to maintain irritation in a wound, and prtimote the secre-
tion and discharge of pus.

is^sue (Tsh/shu), r. I. [im;j. &7». p. issfED; p. pr.it
vb. n. issfiNG.] [From the noun. See sitpra.]

1. To pass or flow out; to run out, as from any
inclosed place.

From it issued drops of forced blood. Shak,

2. To go out ; to rush out ; as, troops issuetl from
the town, and attacked the besiegers.

3. To proceed, as from a source; as, water w-
sves from springs; light issues from the sun.
4. To proceed, as progeny ; to be derived or de-

scended; to spring. " Of thy sons that shall issue
from thee." 2 Kings xx. 38.

5. To be produced as an effect or result ; to grow
or accrue ; to arise ; to proceed ; as, rents and profit*

issuing from land, tenements, or a capital stock.
6. (L^Of^l Pleadings.) To come to a point in fact

or law, on which the parties join and rest the decis-

ion of the cause.
7. To close; to end; to terminate; as, we know

not how the cause will issue.

is's^ic, r. t. 1. To send out; to put into circulation;

as, to issue money from a treasury, or notes from a
bank.

2. To deliver for use ; as, to issue provisions from
a store.

3. To send out; to deliver by authority; as, to

issue an order from the department of war; to issue

_ a writ or precept.
is'si|e-less {Tsh'shu-les}, a. Having no issue or
progeny; wanting children. Shak.

is'sii-er (ish'shuer), n. One who issues or emits.

Isth.'iiii-aii (is'mi-an), a. [Lat. Isthmtus, Gr. *I(7^-

I'tog. See infra.] Pertaining to an isthmus; espe-

cially to the Isthmus of Corinth, in Greece.

Isthmian games (Gr. Antig.). one of the four grcnt na-
tional festivals of Greece, celebrated on the Isthmus oi

Corinth in April or May of every alternate year, in the

second and fourth years of each Olympiad. They con-

sisted of all kinds of athletic sports", wrestling, boxing,

gymnastics of every sort, racing on font and in chariot*,

and also contests in music and poetry. The prize was a
simple garland of pine leaves.

Isth'inns (Ts'mus, or Tst'mus, 100), 7?.: ph ISTH'-

Mus-E§ (Ts'mus-ez, or Tsfmus ez\ [Lat. isthmu$,

jE,e,i, o, u,y, long; u, e, I, 5, fi, y, shortj cSre, «.H>-, last, fj|*l) ^'*9*; tHei'c, veil, Una; pYque, llmi; cl6ne, fdr, d«, wolf, food, focti
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Or. iV3/jrfs, a neck, a neck of land between two seas.
an iathmua, especially the Isthmus of Corinth.]
(Geoff.) A neck or narrow slip of land by which
two continents arc connected, or by which a penin-
Biila is united to the main land; ae, the Jsihinus of
Daricn ; Iho /stInn us of Suez.

It, pro/i. [O. Ent;. if, hitjtijt, AS. kit, D.het, Goth.
ita, O. Sax. it, O. 11. Ger. u, for iza, M. H. Ger. iz,

ez, N. H. Ger. ea, allied to Lat. id, Skr. it.] An im-
Sersonal or neuter pronoun, usually regarded as a
emonstrative, corresponding to the masculine pro-

noun he and the feminine she, and having the samo
plural, tkey, their or theirs, them. It is in some
eases used without reference to the gender; as, Who
l9t7? "/Ms God that avengeth me." 7's. xviii. 47.

The possessive form, its, is modern, being rarely
found in the writings of Shakespeare and Milton,
and not at all in King James's version ot the Bible.
During the transition from the regular //;>• to the
anomalous t7s,i7 was to some extent employed in the
poaaessive without the case-ending. SeeUisand He.

Art thou not it that hatli cut Raliab? Is. li. 9.

The day present hath ever inough to do w^ it owne grief.

Genevan Test,

Do, child, go to i( grandam, child. Shafc.

It knifrhthnnd shall do worse. It shall fright all it friends
with borrowing letters. B. Jon&on,

^T" In the course of time, the nature of the neuter
sign t in it, the T'lrni being found in but a few words, be-
came niisuiultTitood. Instead of being looked upon as an
allix, it passed for |)art of the original word. Hence was
tbrmed trom it the anomalous geuitive " its," superseding
the .Saxon " his." Latham.

It is used,

—

1. As a demonstrative, especially at the beginning
of a sentence, pointing to that wliich is about to be
Btated, named, or mentioned, or referring to that
which is apparent or well known; often, in such
cases, as a substitute for a sentence or clause; as,

U is thought he will come.
/fisli be not afraid. Matt.xW.^.

2. As a substitute for any noun of neuter gender.
3. As a substitute for such general terms as, the

state of affairs, the condition of things, and the like
;

as, how is it witli the sick man ?

Think of nie when if shall be well with thee. Gen. x\. 14.

4. As an indefinite nominative for an impersonal
verb; as, i/ snows; i( rains.

5. As an indefinite object after some intransitive
verbs, or after a substantive used humorously as a
verb.
The Lacedemonians, at the Stralta of Thermopylae, when

their arms failed them.fuught it out with their nails and teeth.

Dri/dcn.
Whether the charmer sinner i( or saint it.

If folly grows romantic. I must paint it. Pope.

I-t&b'e-rlte (49), n. (Min.) A variety of hematite,
being a granular, slaty rock, consisting of specular
or magnetic iron and quartz. Dana,

It^a-«5i'u mite (49), n. [From lincohimi, a moun-
tain of Brazil.] {Min.) A laminated, granular
quartz rock, often occurring in regions where the
diamond is found. Dana.

I tui'iaii (T t.'ll'yan), a, [It. & Sp. Italinno, Fr. Ita-
lien, Lat. ItaUcuSy Itaius.] (Ocog.) Of, or pertain-
ing to, Italy.

f-t&l'iaii (I t31/yan), 7i, (Geog.) 1. A native or nat-
uralized inhabitant of Italy.

2. The language used in Italy, or by the Italians.
I-t&l'ian-iite (T-tiil'yan-at), v, t. [It. Italianare.]
To render Italian, or conformable to Italian cus-
toms. [OUk,] Afarston.

I-tuFiait I5111, n, A word, phrase, or idioin, peca-
liar to the Italians; an Italicism.

I-tuFian ixe (I-t;il/yan-Iz), v. i. [imp. & p.p, Ital-
ianized; p, pr, & i:h.n. Italianizino.] [Fr. Ita-
lianiar.r. It. Italianizzare.] To play the Italian ; to
speak Italian. C'otgrtive.

I-t&l'ie (110), a, [Tt. & 8p. Ttalico, Fr. Italiqne, from
Lat. Italicun. See Italian.] Relating to Italy ;

—
applied especially to a kind of type in which the
letters do not stand upright, but slope toward the
right;— BO called because dedicated to the States of
Italy by their inventor, Aldus Manutius, about the
year 1500.

I-t&ric, n. ; pi. I-tXl'i€3. (Print.) An Italic letter
or character, as the letters in tohv-h thin clause is
printed. Italic letters are used to distinguish words
for emphasis, importance, antithesis, &c.

J t&lT^I^in, n. A phrase or idiom peculiar to the
Ititlian language; an Itallanlsm.

721

t l-tai'rv«e, V. t. [imp. S: p. p. Italicized; p. pr.

I

& vO. n. iTALiciziNti.J To write or priut in Italic
I characters.
ItcU, 71. [A-S. aictha, oiceties, itching, scab, D.
JeuL-te, jeitting, Ger. jua^en. See infra.)

1. An eruption of small, isolated, acuminated ves-
icles, produced by the entrance of a parasitic ani-
mal (inc Acarus scubiei), and attended with severe
itching. This disease is taken only by contact or
contagion.

2. The sensation in the skin occasioned by the
disease.

3. A constant irritating desire. "An itch of
^ being thought a divine king." Drytlen,
Itch, i\ i. [imp. & p. p. ITCHED (Ucht)

; p. pr. be vh,
n. ITCHING.] [N.II. Ger. jkcken,jucken,0.ll. Ger.
juckan, Jucchan, D. jeu/cen^ joken. See supra.]

1. To feel a particular uneasiness in the skin,
which inclines the person to scratch the part.

My mouth hath itched all this long day. Chaucer.

2. To have a constant desire or teasing inclina-
tion ; as, itching ears. " ^Vn itching palm." Shak,

Itcli'les8, a. Free from itching. Quarles,
Itcli'y, a. Infected with the itch,

I'tein, adv. [Lat.] Also ; as an additional article.
I'teiii, n, 1. An article; a separate particular in an
account; as, the items in a bill.

2. A hint; an innuendo. [Obs.]
A secret item was given to 6ome of the bishops ... to ab-

eent theraselveH. I^uller.

i'tein, V. t. [imp. & p, p. itemed; p. pr. & vb. n.
ITEMING.] To make a note or memorandum of.

1 have iteiued it in my memory. Addison.
i'tem-ize, r. t. To state in items, or by particulars

;

as, to itemize the cost of a railroad. [Local, V. S.]
It'er-a-ble, a. [Lat. iternbilis, Sp. iterable. See
Iterate.] Capable of being iterated or repeated.

« [pbs.] Browne.
It'er-au^e, n. Iteration. [06s.]

What needs this iterance, woman? Sliak.

It'er-aiit, a. [Lat. iteran.'^, p. pr. of iterare.] Re-
peating; as, an iterant echo. Bacon.

It'er-ate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. iterated; p. pr. &
vb. n, iterating.] [Lat. tterare, iteratum, from
iterum, itero, again; It. iterare, Sp. & Pr. iterar,
O. Fr. ite'rer.] To utter or do a second time; to
repeat; as, to iterate advice or admonition.

Nor Eve to iterate
Her former trespass feared. MiUon.

ft'er-ate, a. Repeated. [Obs.]
It'cr-ately, adv. In the way of iteration. Browne.
It'er a'tion, n. [Lat. iteratio ; Pr. itcrutio, Sp. ite-
racion. It. itcrazione.] Kccital or performance a
eecondtime; repetition. Bacon,

Virtue . . . gives
To life's sick, nauseoua iteration, change. i'oiitig.

it'er-a tlvc, rt. [Liii, Hej'atints, Sp. iteraiiro, Fr.
iti'rutif.] Repeating. Cotgrave.

ItU'y-pItiai'lit, a. [Lat. ithyphallus, from Gr. i'?u-

tpa\\i.<;, viembruvi ririle erectum^ or a figure thereof
carried in the festivals of Bacchus.] Lustful; lewd;
salacious; indecent; obscene. '' An ithgphallic a.n-

dacity that insults what is most sacred and decent
among men." ChHstian Examiner,

1 tiii'er-a ^^y, n. The practice of itinerating.
1-tIn'er-aii <ry, n. [See infra.]

1. A passing from place 'to place. H. More.
2. A discharge of oUicial duty by constantly or

frequently changing residence ; the custom or prac-
tice of discharging ofHcial duty in this way; also, a
body of persons who thus discharge official duty.

I-tlu'er aiit, a. [L. Lat. itinerans, p. pr. of ittne-
rare, to make a Journey, from Lat. iter, itineris, a
walk, way, journey.] Passing or traveling about a
country; wandering; not settled; as, an itinei-ant
preacher.
The khip'M nurn onnrts were then ifmerant, being kept in

the kiiitj'M [>:il I. I
,
iMi'j M moving with his househoUl in those

royal \ii<n-'r .< viimh liL- coiilinually made from one end of
tliL' kiiic.li.Jii t-> ilii Miiirr. B/ackntoiie.

i-tlii'tr aiit, >t One who travels from place to
place, particularly a preacher ; one who is unsettled.

Glnd to turn itmerant.
To htmll and teach from town to town. Iludthrar,

I-tln'er aut-ly, adi\ In an unsettled &r wandering
manner.

l-tTii'cr a ry, w. [Lat. itinerarinm, It. & 8p. itine-
rario, Fr. ttinrr-nire. Sec infra.] An account of
travels, or a register of places and distances as a
guide to travelers; as, the Itinerary of Antoninus.

IZZARD
i-tln'er-a-ry, a.

J
Lat. itinerarius, It. & Sp. iiinc-

rario,Fr.Uim'ratre. See Itinerant.] Traveling;
passing from place to place, or done on a journey.

It was rather an itinerary circuit of justice than a progree§.
Bacoti.

I-tln'er-ate, v. i. [imp. Sep. p. itinerated ; p.pr.
Sivb.n. itinerating.] [L. Lat. itinerary itfne-
rari, itineratttm. See Itinerant.] To travel from
place to place, particularly for the purpose of
preaching, lecturing, &c. ; to wander without a set-
tled habitation.

It self, pron. The neuter reciprocal pronoun, or
substitute applied to things ; as, the thing is good in
itself; it stands by itself.

Borrojping of loreigners, in i(ae?/, makes not the kinedom
rich or poor. LocU.

Itt'ner-ite (49), n. (3/?«.) A dark bluish or ashy-
gray mineral, having a resinous luster, and consisting
chiefly of silica, alumina, potash, and soda. Dana,

It'tri-a, n. See Yttria.
It'tri ttin, n. See Yttrium.
It'zi Ini, n. (Aumis.) The monetarj' unit of Jnpan,

In silver it is a coin worth about thirty three cents.
I-ii'M daii, n. [Sen infra.] {ZoOl.) One of a fam-

ily of myriapods, of which the genus lulus is the
tj-pe. See Illl's.

i-u'lus, n. [Lat. iulus^ Gr. UvXoi, down, catkin,
centipede.] (Zoul.) An articulated animal of th«
class Myriapoilu. The body is elongated, of a
cylindrical form, and consists of hardened seg-
ments, to each of which there are two pairs of feet.
When disturbed, it coils itself up into a spiral, with
the head and tail turned inwardly. It is common in
the warmer parts of both hemispheres.

J-vK'fan
j
(e-ve'san), «. (Geog.) Of, or pertaining

I-vK'zan S to, Ivipa, or Iviza, an island and town iu
the Mediterranean.

l-vlfvaii
I

(e-ve'san), n. (Geog.) A native or inhab-
I-vS'zau \ jlant of Ivi^a, or Iviza.
I'vo ry, n. [Fr. ivoire, Pr. evoH, avori. It. avorio^
from L:it. eboreus, made of ivory, from ebur^eboris,
ivory from O. Egypt, ebur, elephant, Ir. boir, Skr.
ibh(i.\

1. The hard, white, opaque, fine grained substance
constituting the tusks of the elephant. It is a vari-
ety of dentine, characterized by the minuteness and
close arrangements of the tubes, as also by their
double flexure.

2. The tusks themselves of the elephant.
3. Any while organic structure resembling ivory,

obtained from the tusks of the walrus, the narwh"*],
and tlie like.

4. (pi.) TeeLli generally; as, to show one's Vn>-
ries. [Low.]

Vegetable ivory. See Ivorv-nut.

I'vo-ry-black, n, A kind of charcoal in powder,
made by charring ivory or bunes.

I'vo-ry-nttt, n. The nut of a species of palm, the
J'hyteltphas inacrocarpa, often as large as a hen's
egg. AVhen young, the seed contains a fluid which
gradually hardens into a whitish, close-grained, al-
buminous substance, resembling the finest ivory in
texture and color, and often wrought into orna-
mental work. The nuts are known in commerce as
C'orosso nuts.

i'vy, n. [A S. ifig, O. IT. Ger. ephi, epji, qihih, eph-
ou, N. II. Ger. rpheu, eppich, from Lat. apium^
f)ar8icy, from a;*/;;, n bee, because it was especially
oved by bees.] (Hot.) A plant of the genus He-
dcra (//. helij:), common in Europe. Its leaves are
dark, smooth, shining, and five-pointed; the flowers
Yellowish and small ; the berries black or yellow.
The stem clings to walls and trees by root-like
fibers.

Direct the clasping ii-y where to climb. Milton,

Yo myrtles brown, with il'i/ ucvcr sec©, Mtilton,

Barren n//. n kind of creepini.' Ivy which produces no
fiowvv^.^ <ii-rnui7i ivy, a crtcpiriK'ptant. uHh smooth,
succulent stems, and Meshy, light-green leaves; a spucios
of ^.TuuiuLsel or iSenccio.

I'vy#'il 1
t*'^"''^^' **• Overgrown with ivy. JVarton.

S'vy-inaii'tlfcl, a. Covered with Ivy. Gray,
|i'« lite i (49), n. [Gr. cf'l(, birdlime, and AOrn, to
Ix'o-Ij'fe j dissolve.] {.Vin.) A mineral resin found

in bituminous cnnl. It has a greasy IubUt, becomes
soft when heated, and is tenacious at the tempera-
ture of boiling water, whence the name. D-nui.

Iz'zard, n. [Probably a corruption of « hard.] The
letter z, — formerly so called.

Iftrl, njdo, p^sh; e, tf, o, ellent; ^ as s; ^h as sh; c, <U, as k; 4 as j, g as In get; 3 as »; i as gx; q as In Uos^r, lluk; tb fts In tblne
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722 JACK-STAFF

J. i

J Is the tenth letter, and the seventh of the conso-

nant letters, of the English alphabet, tq^which it

has lieen added in mod<.rn days, the It-uer ( bting

written formerly in words where,; is now used. It

seems to have had the sound of ij in many words, as

it still has in the German. The English sound of

this letter, which is precisely the same as that of </

soft, as in genius, may be very nearly expressed by
dzh. See Principles of i'ronunciation, § 77. In

for.n, the letter / was originally identical with that

of I. and the distinction between them (introduced

by Dutch printers) is of recent date. This distinc-

tion is not observed in medical prescriptions, it

being the practice

of physicians, when
the symbol for uni-

ty ends a scries of
numerals, to write

j instead of i i as,

ry, inj, via, &c.
Jaiil'-goat,7i. (Zo-

ol.) A species of
goat ( C(i]ira facil't),

or Abyssinian ibex,

found in the moun-
tains of Abyssinia,
Upper Egypt, and _ , ^ .». - • rv,

MumU Sinai.
Jaal-goat, or Abyss.nmn Ibex.

J&b'ber, i\ i. [imp. & p. p. jabbered ; p. pr. & r'b.

n. JABBERING.] [Allied to ylbber and yubble, q. v.]

To talk, rapidly or indis-

tinctly ; to chatter ; to
prate.

Jab'ber, v. t. To speak
rapidly or indistinctly.

Addison.
Jab'ber, n. Rapid talk,

with indistinct utterance
of words.

Jnb'ber er, n. One who
jabbers.

jitb'ber-ing ly, adv. In
a jabbering manner.

Jub'bei'-nient, n. Idle
prate. [<>bs.] Milton.

Jiib'ber nowl, n. Same
as Jobbernowl, q. v.

JTib^i rit, n. [Braz. jabi'

ni, JiibJiru.] {Ornith.) A genus of grallatorial or
wading birds, the Mijctcrin of Linnaeus. Its habits
are the same with those of the stork.

Jat'a-niar', n, [Fr.Jacfl-

viir, Braz. jacainirica.]
(Ornifh.) One of a genus
of brilliant birds {Ga/bii-

hi pir'idiseu)^ allied to

the kingfishers in form,
but with the habits of the
bee eaters. It is of an ex-
ceedingly brilliant green
color, and is found in
Surinam. Eng. Cyc,

Jiie^a uii', or Ja «a'iiil,

n. {Ornith.) A grallato-

rial bird of the genus
Parra, remarkable for

the length of its toes and
claws, which enables it to

walk on tloaling plants at

the surface of the water.
It is a native of the trop-
ical parts of Asia, Africa,
and South America.

J'ac'ehus, }i. (^Zool.) The squirrel monkey of South
America.

Jac'eo net, n. See Jaconet.
Ja'^'ent, n. [Lat. jacens, p. pr.
ofjacere, to lie ; Yr.Jucrnt, Sp.
yicente. It. giacente.] Lying at

length. Wotfon.
Ja'viuth, n. The same as Hya-
cinth. See Hyacinth.

Jack, n. [Cf. Fr. Jacques,
James.]

1. A nickname or diminutive
of Ji'hn ; as, (/(.) A saucy or
paltry ftllow ; — said in con-
tempt or ridicule. (6.) A sea-
faring man.

2. An instrument that sup-
plies the place of a boy ; as, (a.)

An instrument to pull off boots

;

a boot-jack, {h.) A portable
machine, variously construct-
ed, for raising great weights

{}tt/cteria Aiitencana),

Jacana {Pan-a Africana).

Lifting Jack. Jack-screw.

through a small space, as by means of a pedestal
or support, in which
works a screw, lever,

rack, and pinion, or
some combination of
simple mechanical
powers. See also Hy-
drostatic Jack. (0.)

An engine to turn a
spit ; as, a kitchen
jiuk ; a smoke jtick.

(d.) In general any ap-
pendflge to a machine,
rendering convenient
service, as the vibrat-
ing levers of a stock-
ing frame.

3. A young pike.
Mortimer.

4. [Fr. jaqtie,Jac'ju€, Sp.j'ico, It. ffuico.'\ A coat
of detensive armor, quilted and covered with leath-

er, worn particularly by horsemen; a bufl' jerkin;
rarely, a coat of mail.

Their horseiuea are v/'ith jacks for tlje most part cla'l.

11(11} tjifiton.

5. A pitcher of waxed leather; — called al.^o a
black-jack. Drijden.

6- The mark at which the bowler aims his ball in

wicket, &c. SJuik,

Like an uninstructed bowler who thinks to attain the jack
by delivering his bowl slrai^lit forward upon it. W. Hcott.

7. The male of certain animals, as of the ass.

8. A horse or wooden frame on which wood or
timber is sawed.

9. (rt.) Half a pint. (6.) Quarter of a pint. [Prov.
Eng.] Grose. Pegge.
10. A wooden wedge used by miners to separate

rocks after blasting.

11. {Mus.) Tlie quill or the hammer which strikes

the strings in a harpsichord, piano, S:c. Moure.
12. i^yaut.) («.) A small flag, containing only

the union, without the fly, usu.illy hoisted at the
bowsprit cap; — called also union-jack. (6.) I'he

jack-cross tree, R. H. Dana.

Jacchug
(.Tncch'iX fittiynrt's).

American Jack. English Jack,

Jark is sometimes used adjectively to desiirnate some-
thint; cut short or diminished in size; as, a jark timber, a
jack ralter, and the Hke.

Jack-al -all-trades, a person who can turn his hand to

any kind uf business.

—

Jack-at-a-pinch. (a.) A person
wlio receives unexpected calUiodoanytliin;:. {b.) A poor,

hackney parson. Ihdliirell.— Jack-by-the-hedge. a plant of
tlie genus E/yxium n {E. alliaria^ or AUiaria officinalis),

which grows under hedges, bearing a wliite Ilower. and
having a tiste not unlike garlic;— called also in England
sauce alone. Entj. Cyc.— Jack-in-a-hox. (a.) (Rot.) A
plant of the genus Hernandia. which bears a large nut
that ri.ttles in its pericarp when shaken. Lnudon. (6.) A
larce wooden male screw turning in a r'emalc one. (c.) A
child's toy, consisting of a box, out of which, when the
lid is raised, a figure springs.— Jark-in-office, an insolent

fellow in authority.

—

Jack-of-the-clork-hoiute^^WXilGinAW
that strikes the quarters in a clock.

—

Jjck-oti-boih- sides,

one who is or tries to be neutral.

—

Jack-out-nf-doors. a.

houseless person.— ya(-jt-ow/-o/'-o^"'T. one who has been
in office and is turned out.

—

Jack->cith-a'lantern,&iiigiVis

fatuus, a meteor that appears in low, moist lands.

JS,clc, n. (Hot.) A large tree, the Artncarpus integ-

rifolia, common in the East Indies, closely allied to

the bread-fruit, from which it difi'erg in having its

leaves entire. The fruit is of great size, weighing
from thirty to forty pounds, and through its soft

fibrous matter .are scattered the seeds, which are
roasted and eaten. The wood is largclj' used in

cabinet work, is of a yellow color, fine grain, and
rather heavy [Written also Jak.]

Jack'-a-dau'dy, 7i.

fSee Dandy.] A little

foppish, impertinent
fellow.

Jack'al (Synop.,§130),
n. [6. Fr. /" 'cknl, ja-
kaljich'd, N. Fr. cha-
cal, Sp. chnc'd. It. Si-ia-

C'd, Per. sh'igol. fhindl,

Skr. srif/'Vn. Cf. Heb.

shfidi, foi.] (Zo6l.) A carnivorous animal (Cani$
aurei(s), allied to the wolf, of a yellowish gray color
mixed with tawny, having a verj' pointed muzzle,
and rather short tail. It la gregarious and noctur-
nal in its habits, and remarkable for its piercing
wail. It is a native of India and Persia. Other
species, as C. inesomehis, are found in Africa. All
jackals feed on carrion, but hunt small game, and
are known to feed sometimes on fruits. Eng. Cyc.

Jack'a If ikt, n. [For duck of lent, or Jack in Lent.]
A sort of puppet formerly thrown in at Lent, like
Shrovetide cocks. Hence, a boy, in ridicule. Shak.

Juck'a-uapes. n. [Eng. jack and
upe.] [Written also j((c/va»ape:]

1. A monkey; an ape.
2. A co\comb ; an impertinent

fellow. " A young upstart i>icka-

7i(ipcs." Arl'Uthuot,
Jr,ck.'-arcli. n. {Arch.) An arch of

the thickness of one brick, (iirilt.

Jack'ass, n. 1. The male of the

2. A dolt ; a blockhead.
Jack'-1>15ck, n. A block used in
sending top gallant masts up and
down. E. H. Pttun.

Jaek'-bobts, n. pi. Large boots
reaching above the knee, and serv-

ing to protect the leg. Jack-boot.

Jack'-crttss'-tree, n. (Xaiit.) An
iron cross-tree at the head of a long top gallant-

mast. Ji. H. Dana,
Jiick'daiv, n. {Or-

nith.) A bird {Cor-
vus monedulii), al-

lied to the crows, of
which it is the small-
est example. It is of
a black color, with a
blue or metallic re-

flection. It builds
its nest on old walls,
steeples, and high
rocks, and is easily
domesticated, but is

noisy, impudent, and j^^^^^ ^^^^^ moneduta).
thievish. It IS com- ^

mon throughout Europe. Mitdit.
Jack'et, T(, [Fr. jitquttte, diminutive of }aque, 8p-
J(iquet/r.] A short, close garment, extending dowu-
ward to the hips ; a short coat.

Jack'et ed, a. Wearing, or furnished with, a jacket.

Jack'-flas^, n. A flag hoisted at the spritsail top
mast-head.

Jack'-friiit, n. The fruit of the jack. See Jack.
Jack'-kctoli, Jj. [Perhajis from dnck .and Prov,
kith, a hangman, from /.r/c/i. equivalent to catch,

to seize or catch hold of; but see the citations given
below.] A public executioner, or hangman. [Eng.]
The manor nf Tyburn was formerly held by Richard Ja-

qvelt, where fflons' tor a lung time were executed: from
whence we lia% e Jitck Ketch. Lloi/tTs MS., Bnli<ft Jfrn^euni.

He [Monmouth) tlien accosted Jolin Ketch, the executioner,
B wretch wlio had buti'hervd many brave and nnblo \ ictiins,

and whose n;tme has, clurinp a cenlury and a half, been vul-

garly given to all who have succeeded him in his odimis office.

J/oc'i ulay.

Jack'knffe (-mf), n. A large, strong clasp knife

for the pocket.
Jack'-man. n. 1. One wearing a jack ; a horse-sol-

dier; a retainer. See Jack, No. 4.

It is Christie of the Chulhill, the laird's chief jacJl-man.
ir. Scott.

2. A cream-cheese. [Pmr. Eng.] HalliicelU

3. One who made counterfeit licenses, &c. [Prov.

Eng.] HnlliwelL
Jack'-plane, n. A plane about eighteen inchea

long, used by joiners for coarse work. Gwilt.

Jack'-pijid^diug^, II. A merry-andrew; abuftbon;
a zanv. Gay,

Jack'-rAft'er, n. {Arch.) A short rafter, used e»-

pecially in hip roofs. GwiU.
Jack'-sau^e, n. A saucy fellow.

Jack'saw, n. {Grnith.) A kmd of bird; the mer
ganser.

Jack'-screiv (-ekrn). i. A portable machine for

raising heavy weights through a small distance.

[See Illust. of Jark.]
Jack'slave, n. Alow servant, or vulgar fellow. Shak,

Jack'iiinitli, n. A smith who makes jacks for

chimney.
Jai-kNnipe, n. (Omith.) A small species of snipe;
— called also judcock, q. v.

Jack'-staf«. n. [yant.) A staff fixed on the bow-
sprit cap of a ship upon which the Union Jack is

hoisted.
'-' ""''•Siinmo7ids
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jAok'-stilyg,"./)^ (Xavt.) Ropes or stripsof wood
or iron stretching along the yards of a ship to bind
the sails to. Simnioii<ts.

Jiick'-strnw, n. 1. A low, servile fellow. Milton,

2. The "black-cap, or black-cap warbler. [l'roi\

Eng.] Hdlliwdl.
3. One of a set of straws or strips of ivory, bone,

&c., for playing a child's game, the jack straws be-

ing thrown confusedly together on a table, to be
gathered up singly by a hooked instrument, without
the least disturbance of the rest of the pile.

jack'-tiin/ber, n. {Arch.) A timber in a bay
which is shorter than the rest on account of its be-

ing intercepted by others.
J&ck'-tow'el, n. A long, endless towel placed upon

a rolL'r.

J&ck'-ivobil, n. The wood of the jack-tree. Bee
Jack. [Written rxXsojttt-wood.]

Jue'o bill, n. [Fr. Jarobin :— so named from the
place of meeting, which was the monastery of the

monks called Jacobines.] (HUt.) One of a society

of violent revolutionists in France, during the revo-

lution of 1789, who held secret meetings, in which
measures were concerted to direct the proceedings
of the National Assembly. Hence, any one who
opposes governnient in a secret and unlawful man-
ner, or by factious methods ; a turbulent dema-
gogue.

Jue'o bin, a. The same as Jacobinical.
Jue'o bine, n. 1. A monk of the order of Domini-
cans; a Dominican friar.

2. A pigeon with a high tuft.

JSc'o biii'i€, / a. Resembling, or pertaining to,

J&e^o biii'ic-al, \ the Jacobins of France; discon-

tented with government ; holding revolutionary
principles.

Ju«'o bin'i€-al-ly, adv. In a manner resembling
the Jacobins.

Jue'o-biii-igni, n. [Fr. Jacohinisme.] The princi-

ples of the^ Jacouins ; violent and factious opposi-
tion to legitimate goverinnent.

Jue'o-bin ize, r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. Jacobinized;
p. pr. & vb. 1}. Jacobinizing.J [Fr. Jacobiniscr,]

To taint with Jacobinism.
JJic'o bill ly, ailr. In the manner of Jacobins.
Ju.€'o-bItc, ;i. [X. Lat. -/(ifV'/'//.-.', James, Or. 'liiv

jSni^Uvh. JaUikbh^ literally, liolding the heel, su
planter.]

1. {Eng. Ilist.) A partisan or adherent of James
the .Second, after he abdicated tlie throne, and of
his descendants : an opposer of the revolution in

168S in favor of William and Mary.
2. {t'ccL Hist.) One of a sect of Christians in

Syria and Mei^opotamia, who hold that Jesus Christ
had but one nature ;

— so named from Jatoh liarad-

zi, their distinguislied leader in the sixtli century.
Jae'o bite, a.

' I'ertaining to the partisans of Jamca
the St'cond, of England.

JucJoblt'|€,
j Belonging to the Jacobites,

Jue'o bit'ie al ly, adv. After the manner of a
Jacobite.

Jue'o bit Tgm, n. The principles of the adherents
of James the Second. M<i.soii.

Ja'«ob's-lacl'der, ii. 1. {Bot.) A plant of the ge-
nus /'oiemoninm {/'. ceru/eiuu), having numerous
flowers of a blue or white color, somewhat droop-
ing. /'. reptans is common in the United Slates,

and has blue flowers. Gi'iiy.

2. (\(iiit.) A rope-ladder, with wooden steps, for
going aloft. R. il. Dana,

Ja'cob'i-st&lf , n. 1. A pilgrim's staff.

2. A start' concealintr a dai^ger.

3. A croMfl staff; a kind of astrolabe.
Ja-«u'bus, n. [N. Lat. See jACOniTB.] An Eng-

lish ^nld coin, of the value of twenty five shillings

sterling, struck in tiie reign of James tlie Firnt.

Jae'o-net, 7L [Ft. jacoiuiH.] A thin cotton fabric,

between cambric and muslin, used for dresses, neck-
cloths, and the like. [Written also jacconnt.]

JTae-q'niirtl' (jak-kiird'). «- [So named from the in-

ventor, Jacf/UfiJ'd, of Lyons, who died in the year
18;J4.] Purtahiing to, or invented by, Jacquard, a
French mechanician.

Jacquard ansingement, or appendage, a contrivance
appenjid to a lonni lur weaving: fij,'iire<l goods, ns of silk

or ci'itoM.arul nUn lor wciivin«car|K'Is. It convists essen-
tially of a SITUS ui' iiLTlorated eiir'Is, or oi" pi.Tlorallons in
papL-r or nntal, connected wilii a revolving pi-rronileil

prlHin. atiil so arrant,'''d as to sfcnre the raisin^' oi ilni

propiT wiup threads to nrodun- a (li,'iire ef a t;\vu piit-

torn hytlu'iMiiranro of wires connected wuli tlu's*- ilin-ails

Into particular perforations; — named from the inventor.
^Jarqnard loom,ii loom furnished with the Jacquard
arrangemen t.

itacqHrrir (zh?tk reO, ti. [Fr.] An Inwurroctlon of
peasants; — oriirinally the name given to a i-evolt of
the pe.aMants .-njainst the nobles in I'icardy, France,
A. D. i;i.')S, riihiT from .furf/ne.'i ('(irlot, one of the
le.aderH, or from an insulting title, Jactjuca Jion-
Itomiiw, given by the nobles to the peasantry.

JHe'tun vy, » [U^t.jfictdittiti, tromjnctdns, p. pr.
ofjui'tirv, to throw, cast, boagt, v. freq., fromyV/frre,
to throw ; Fr, jurtnnrr, l*r. j(trt(ttiHfi,J(:ffti}isn, Sp.
& Vi^.jiictamiii, \t.Jattan::a, gitUUmzia, jottunziit

.]

A boasting. [ Obn.] t'*>cl:criim.

Jae-ta'tloii, n. [ha,i. Jdctntio, from jactare; Fr.
JdCtation^ Vr.Jactucio, li.jnttfizione. See snpTa.]

1. A throwing or tossing to and fro ; a violent or
frequent motion ;

jaculation. Sir TT. Temple.
2. Vain boasting; bragging.

Jfic'ti tii'tion, n. [From Lat. jactitare, to bring
forward in public, to utter, v. freq., from jactare.
See siiprti.]

1. A frequent tossing or moving of the body;
restlessness. Harvey.

2. Vain boasting; vaunting.
Jactitation of marriage {Eng. Ecd. Late), a giving out

or boasting' liy a )iarty that he or she is married to anoth-
er, whtrreby a common reputation of their matrimony may
ensue. blackMune.

Ja4'u-la ble, a. Fit for throwing. [Ohs.] Blount.
Jue'u-late, v. t. [imp. Sep. p. jacilated; p. pr.
krb.n. JACULATiNc] [Lat. juculari, Jaculafus.
from jaculiim, dart, javelin, from jacere, to throw.]
To throw like a dart; to throw out; to emit.

His imiigea are sinpulnrly cuiiinionpl.-icc. and you wonder
how ihi-v jnuve you 8(j. Ill) ytiu rt-solve tliis into tlio power of
the huiiJ which j(ifK/u(ffi its own energy in tlicm. Ue Quincey.

Jue^'u-la'tion, n. VL^X.jncnlatio. See siiprn.] The
action of darting, throwing, or launching, as missive
weapons.

Ihirlpil to and fro tiMh jaculation dire. Milfon.

Jae'u-la''tor, n. [Lat., one who throws or darts.
See supra.]

1. One wlio jaculates.
2. {Ichth.) The shooting-fish, a species of CIkeIo-

doHj found in hot climates. It feede on insects,
which it procures by shooting or ejecting a drop of
water through its tubular snout with such precision
as to disable its prey and cause it to fall into the
water.

Jut'ii la-to-ry (Synop., § 130), a. [Lat. jaculn-
toritis, Fr. jacjtlatoire. See supra.'] Darling or
throwing out suddenly, or suddeidy thrown out;
uttered in short sentences; ejaculatorj-.

Jade, 7(. [Fr. & Sp. jV«/c, It. joc/rt ; ot Oriental ori-

gin.) {Mill.) A stone of a dark-green color, hard
and compact, capable of a fine polish, and used for

ornamental purposes. iJtiitn.

JuUe, n. [Prov. Eng. yaud, Scot, yade^ yad, yaiid.]

1. A mean or poor horse; a tired horse; a worth-
less nag.

Tired as a jade in overloaden cart Sidn^ij.

2. A mean woman; a wench; a quean; — used
familiarly or in contempt.

She shhitfs the first of battered jades. Swift.

3. A young woman;— so called in irony or slight
contempt.

Jiide, V. t. [imp. & j). p. jaded; p. pr. & vb. n.
JADING.]

1. To reduce to the condition of a jade; to tire

out; to fatiiiue ; — said of a horse.
Tin- ncVr-vci-heati-'n horse of Parthia

We luivc jiK/ed out uf llic licld. Sha/c.

2. To exhaust by excessive labor of any kind; to

tire or wear out in meau oflices; to liarasa; to

cruteh.

I do not now fool royBclf. to let imagination Jarfe me. Shak.

The mind, ouef jaifiil by an attempt above its power, is

very litirdiy broutiht lo exert lU force aguin. Lvvke.

Syn.— 'I'o faiii:iie; tire: weary ; harass.— To Jauh,
Kath.iji;, Tiin:, Wkauv. Fatigue Is tlie generic term;
tire cienoics fatiyue wliich wastes the strength; treary
I[nplies that a i)crson is worn out by exertion ; jat/erettrs
to the weariness created liy a lont,' and steady repcliiion
of the same act or eilort. A'littk; exertion will tire a child
or a weak person ; a severe or protracted task iceariei

equally the body and the mind; the most powerful lior.se

becomes jrtrft'c/ on a long journey by a contiinuU straining
of the same muscles. Wearied with labor of body or
mind; tired of wnrVi, tired out by Importunities; jarftf(/

by Incessant attention to business.

Jade, V. i. To become weary; to lose spirit; to sink.

They arc promiHinR in the beginning, but they fail, and
jii'lr, mid tire in tiir prosecution. South.

Jiid'er-y, n. Tlie tricks of a jade. Ueau. (f- I-l.

JiitVinh^a. 1. Vicious; bad; likeajadc; — applied
to a horse.

2. Unchaste; — ajiplied to a woman. VKatmnge.
JJifn;, n. [Scot.Jag, jaug, a leather bag or wallet, a

pocket. 8ee Jat., n., vifni.) A small load, as of{)ocket. 8ee JAr., ji., iiifni.) A small load, as o;

lay or grain in the straw. [ Prov. Eng. and Collofj

V. S.] [Written also ^XW-] Forby.
Jafi;, V. t. To carry, as a load ; as, to jag hay, &c.
Jtis, n. nv., Ir., & Gael, guff, aperture, cleft,

chink.] (\Vrltten also i<igg.]

1. A notch; a ragged protuberance; a dentlcu-
lation.

2. (not.) A cleft or dlvldion.

JAg, r. t. [imp. & p. p. jagged ; p. pr. h rh. n. jag-
ging.] [8eesM;>n/.] To cut Into notches or teeth
like those of a saw; to notch. [Written also j«(/(/.]

JA^^, r. t. & n. See -Tag.
Jaj; jjrd (60), p. ft. Having notches or teeth ; cleft

;

dlvidi'd. **J(igged vine leaven* shade.

"

Trench.
Jast'jf*'*! neMK, n. The state of being jnggcd or

drniiculated ; nneventicBs.

JAk'K*'''. " '^*"^' who,orlhat which. jags: espechil

IVi (") **ne who earrten about a stnall load ; a ped-
dler. ]V. Scott. (/».! A brans wheel for cutting jags
In rake, &c.; a jagging-Iron.

Jfts;'^*-!- y, \n. \\[\uy\.jhgrl. Pee PrCAU.] Dark,
JftR'^lirr-y, ( coarse suk'ar made in the East Indies

of thi\)ulce of the cocoaiuit palm tree. Molcnn.
31Sk^'^inii-\'von (-I'urn), n. A brass wheel with n

notched or Jagged edge for cutting cafes or pastry
into ornamental ligures.

Jag'Ky, o. Set with teeth; denticulated; uneven;
notclied. Addison.

JagMtVre ( jSg'eer), n. fPcr. &: WmA.jdff'ir, Fr.jaffir.
jaqvAr.] A district of land, or the product thereof,
assigned by the East Indian government lo an indi-
vidual, commonly for the support of some public
establishment, particularly of a military nature.

Jag'hifre-dar, «. [I*cr. & lLlnd.ja^tr-(/ar.j A per-
son holding a jaghlre.

Jag^u-ur', h.

Jaguar {Felis onca).

or rings along the sides, and whitish below. It is

found from Brazil to Texas; — called also Ameri-
can tiger.

SiiU,7i. [Hvh. jdh.] Jehovah.
Jail. n. [Fr. geole, O. Fr. gaole, gaiole, jaiole.]
[Written also if//o^] A prison; a building or place
for the confinement of persons arrested for dc-bt or
for crime, and held in custody.

This jail 1 count the bouse of liberty
To thine. HiUoru

Jail'-bfrd, n. A prisoner; one who has been con-
fitKil in prison.

Jiiil'-dc-liv'er-y, n. The release of prisoners from
jail.

Jail'er, n. The keeper of a jail or prison.
Jail'-ft'ver, 7). {Met/.) A dangerous and often fatal

fever, of the typhoid character, generated in jails

and other places crowded with people; — called also
hospital-fcvcr and ship fever. Dunglison,

Juk, 71. \Bot.) See Jack.
Jakes, 7(. [Probably corrupted and contracted from
AH. cachus, a privy.] A house of necessity, or
back-house ; a privj*. [Oba.]

Jak'-Avobd, v. See Jackwood.
Jal'ap, 7/. [Yv. jalap, Hp.. I'g., & N. 1^sA.,jnJapn, so

called from ./alajxi, a town in Mexico, whence it

was first imported in 1610.] (Afed.) The root of a
plant difi'erently classified as Coni-olt'tilii.<t purgoy
Jpunia:<i 2''''r(/(i, and Exogonium piirga, found in
Mexico. It lias little or no taste or smell, but is

much used in powder as a cathartic.

Ja lap'ie, a. Uelating to, containing, or consisting
of. jalap.

Jal'a-x>iiie, n. [N. T-at. jnlapina, jnlaptnum, Fr.
jiildppinc, Ger. jalapin. 8ee supru.] {('hem.) A
vegetable proxiniate principle of the officinal jalap.

Dungli^yHt.
Jaioutie (7.h;11'oo-2ee'), n. [Fr.] A slatted or \'e-

netian window blind; — so called especially in the
West Indies. Simmonds,

Jant, n. [Of Oriental origin. Cf. At. jamad, ice,

jelly, pl. ofjdmid, congealed, consistent ;^a»j(/, con-
gelation, ice.]

1. A mass of people crowded together; nlso^ the
pressure from a crowd; as, to be in a great j</m;
to be forced along by the ;nm.

2. A conserve of fruit boiled in mass with sugar
and water.

3. [IVr. & lIind../fi7HrtA, garment, robe.] A kind
of frock for children.

4. {Mining.) Sec Jamb. Ko. 2.

Jam, r. t. [irup. & p. p. jam.mkd; p. pr. & rb. n,

jA.M>nNG.| [Fr. jamhe, O. Fr. jame, a leg. 6eo
Jamh.] 'lo press; to crowd; to squeeze tight ; to

wedge in.

JTiin^a (i'liA, n. [From Jamaica.] {Chem.) An al-

kaloid obtained from the Andira inermiSy or cab-
bnt'c^tree of the Wej*t Imllefl.

Ja iiiai'i'a-pr|i''ii<-i*, 7). See Allspice.
Ja-inai'^iiir, u. The same ns Jamacina.
Jaiiib ^jitm), It. [Prov. "Eufi.jaumh, hmm, Fr.jambey
K\ii^,jambc deforce, a principal rafter, O. Vr.gamhe^
janu\ It. gamha, O. Sp. cumba. ennui, a leg, i'lvibn^

a door or window post, from Celt, cum, caiah, bent,

crooked, allied to Gr. Auji^i, a bending, winding,
bend of a limb, sa/iircd-, jfj/irrfu, 10 bend, crook*
Cf. Kam.1

1. {Arch.) The slde-pioce or post of n
dnor; the side piece of a fire place, or any
other aperture In a building. 6'iriVf.

2. (Minivf/.) A ninss of mineral or Htone

In a quarry or idt standhn; upright, more
or lews dist'iiut trom nelKlibortng or ndjohi-

Ing parts, [/'ror. Anf/.l Ffrhy.

JAmb t j.lm). c. t. {Xout.) To squeeze Itghl.

Jnin b«>€', II. (See JamB, supra. Cf. O.

Fr. jnitdtoicr, to walk.] A fanhlonnblo

cane. [Ohs.] Tuticr.

Jiiuihr^ (jUmz). ) n.pl. [Al-

bcu.r.] [From Fr. jamhe, n leg; O.
Fr. jumbicre. See Jamh, ifupra.]

Armor for the legu, made of wnxeo
leather or motnl ; — ranch used In

the middle ages.
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Jam'cla-rY, n. A kind of Indian muslin woven with

li^urcs of flowers and other ornanienUl objects.

ja'me-son-ite (49), n. [From Prof. Jameson.]

(Min.) A steel-gray ore of lead and antimony.

Jam'-niit, n. A nut placed in contact with the

main nut on the same bolt, to keep the main nut

from turning; — called also check-nut and cock-nut.

[See Jllust. of Bolt.]

Jan, n. [At.] {Mohammedan Myth.) An inferior

demon.
Julie, n. [L. Lat. Jamia^ Lat. Genua, O. Eng. Jean,

Genoa.]
1. A coin of Genoa. Si^enser.

2. A twilled cotton cloth. See Jean.
Jane'-of-iipes', n. A silly, pert girl; — corre-

sponding to jackanapes. See Jackanapes.
Jan ffa'dtk, n. [Sp.] A raft-boat used in Peru

and the northern parts of Brazil. Simmonds.

J&n'gle ( jang'gl), r. i. [imp. Sc p. p. jangled ; p.

pr. & vb. n. jangling.] [O. Fr. jam/ler, yangler,

Fr.janglar, to mock, rail, quarrel, from L. Ger. &
D. jaiigeleii, janken, to whimper, chide, brawl,

1. To sound harshly or discordantly, as bells out

of tune. , . ,

2. To quarrel in words; to altercate; to bicker;

to wrangle.

Good wits will be jangling ; but gentles agree. Shak.

J5n'4;le, V. t. 1. To cause to sound harshly or in-

harmoniously ; to rattle. "Like sweet bells ;«rt-

gled, out of tune, and harshly." Shak.

2. To cause to sound untunably or discordantly.

Ere monkish rhymes
Had jangled their fantastic chimes. Prior.

Jfin'gle (jang'gl), n. [O. Fr. jangle, Pr. jangla.

^"ee supra.] Discordant sound; contention; prate;

babble.
J&n'c^ler, n. A wrangling, noisy fellow.

Jae'gler-ess, n. A female who jangles; a noisy,

([uarrelsome woman.
Jan'ia-sa-ry, n. See Janizary.
jau'i-tor, n. [Lat., from jauua, a door.] A door-

keeper; a porter.
Jiiu'i-trix, n. [See supra.] 1. A female door-

keeper.
2. (Anat.) A large vein; the irena porta,

JiliiM-zfir', n. A janizary. [Hare.]
janU-ia'ri-an, a. Pertaining to the Janizaries, or

their government.
jan'i-za-ry, n. [Turk. yehi-tsMri, new soldiers or

troops; l^r.janissaire, ll. giannizzero.] A soldier

of a privileged military class, which formed the nu-
cleus of the Turkish infantry, but was suppressed
in 1826. [Written aXsojanusary.]

Jan'uock, n. [Perhaps a corruption of hannock,

q. v. ; Prov. Eng., a buttress or support to a wall.]

Oat-bread. [Prov. Eng.]
Jan'seu-I^ni, n. [Fr. Jansenisme.] (EccL Hist.)

The doctrine of Jansen in regard to free will and
grace.

Juii'seii-Ist, n. [Ft. Janscniste.] (Eccl. Hist.) A
follower of Cornelius Jansen, a Roman Catholic

bishop of Ypres, in Flanders, who received certain

views of grace similar to those taught by Calvin,

and formed a powerful party in the Komau Catholic

church.
Jiint, I'. 1. To jaunt.

See Jaunt.
Ja%t ihVnay n. [Lat.

ianthinuSy violet-col-

ored.] (Zool.) A ge-
nus of turbinated tes-

taceous moUusks, of
remarkable habits,

shell ventricose, glob-
ular.or anoid ;—named
from the beautiful violet color of the shell.

JKnt'i ly, adv. ['Eng.janti/.] Jauntily.
J^ut'i-iiess, 7(. Jauntiness.
J&u'tu, 71. A machine for raising water. [India.]

Jau'ty, a. [Fr. gentil, pretty, originally of a good
family, from Lat. gentilis, belonging to a clan {gens),

stock, race, or family.] Jaunty. See Jaunty.
J&n'u-a-ry, n. [Lat. JamtariuSy from Janus, an old

Italian deity, the god of the sun and the year, to

whom the month of January was sacred ; Fr. Jan-
vier, Pr. Januer^ Januier, It. Geniuijo, Pg. Janeiro,

Sp. Enero. See infra.] The first

month of the year, according to

the present computation.
Jii'nus, n. [Lat. See S2ipra.]

(Iiom.Antiq.) A Latin deity rep-
resented with two faces looking
in opposite directions. His tem-
ple, at Rome, was never closed

except in a time of universal

peace.
Ja'iius-fa^ed (-fast).

ticing duplicity.
Ja-pS.n', n. [From the country in

Asia 80 called.] Work varnished
and figured in the manner prac-

ticed by the natives of Japan ; al-

so, the peculiar varnish or lacquer
used in japanning metallic or

other articles. Janus (from an an-

Ja-pau', a. Of, or pertaining to, cient statue).

V24

Janthin a.

Prac-

Japan, or to the peculiar lacquered work of that

country.

Japan earth. See Catechu. —Japan ink, a kind of

writing ink, which, when dry, has a glossy appearance
and deep black cohir. — Japan lacquer, a hard, black var-

nish or lacquer used in jap^mninj;. obtained lYum the jS/o^-

maria vernicijiua of the East Indian archipelago.
Lindley.

Ja pan', v. t. [imp. & p. p. japanned; p. pr. Sc

rb. n. JAPANNING.]
1. To cover with a thick coat of hard, brilliant

varnish, in the manner of the Japanese.
2- To black and gloss, as in blacking shoes or

boots.

Japanned leather, a sort of enameled or varnished
leather, prepared with several coatings of a kind ofjapan
rubbed in with the hand, and then dried in a stove.

Sunmonds.

jap'a-nege' (91), a. {Ceog.) Of, or pertaining to,

Japan, or its inhabitants.

Jap'a-nege', n. ; pi. J.^p'a-nese'.
1. {Geog.) A native or inhabitant of Japan ; in

the plural, the people of Japan.
2. The language of the people of Japan.

Ja-pan'uer, n. 1. One who varnishes in the man-
ner of the Japanese, or one skilled in the art.

2. A shoe-blacker. Pope.
Ja paii'nisli, a. After the manner of the Japa-

nese, or of japanned articles. Carhjle.

JSpe, V. i. [O. Fr. gaber, Pr. & O. Sp. gabar, It.

gabbare, to deride, mock, jest, cheat. See Gab.]
'To jest. [Obs. or rare.] Chaucer.

Jape, V. t. [See supra.] To play jests upon; to

deride; to trick; to cheat.

Jape, 71. A jest; a trick.

I have not been putting a jape upon you all this time.
IV. Scott.

Jap'er, ??. A jester. [065.]
Ja-phet'ic, a. [From Japhei, TTeb. Jepheth, Gr. 'la-

<^tr.] Pertaining to Japheth, the oldest son of Noah;
as, the Japhetic nations, which people the north of

Asia and all Europe; Japhetic languages.

Jap'n, n. {Ornith.) A bird of Brazil, a kind of

woodpecker that suspends its nest.

Jar, V. I. [imp. & p. p. jarred; p. pr. & vb. n.

JARRING.] [Allied to O. H. GcT.kerran, to chat-

ter, croak, N. H. Ger. quarren, to grumble, and
Lat. garinre, to chatter, prate ; Fr. jar, jars, M'al-

Ion. geiir, a gander, so called from the chattering

noise it makes.]
1. To give forth a short rattle or tremulous sound

;

to vibrate harshly or discordantly ; as, a jarring
sound.

When such strings jar, what hope of harmony? Shak.

A string may jar in the best master's hand. Roscommon.

2. To act in opposition or disagreement; to clash;

to interfere ; to quarrel ; to dispute.

For orders and deprees

Jar not with liberty, but well consist. Milton.

3. To vibrate regularly ; to repeat the same
sound. Shak.

Jfir, r. t. To cause a short, tremulous motion; to

cause to tremble ; to shake.

Jar, n. 1. A rattling vibration; a shake; a harsh

sound: a discord; as, a trembling jar.

2. Clash of interest or opinions; collision; dis-

cord; debate.
And yet his peace is but continual jar. Spenser.

Cease, cease such >ars, aud rest your minds in peace. Sfiak.

3. A vibration of the pendulum of a clock.

I love thee not ajar of the clock. Shak.

On the jar, or ajar, open a Uttle space; not quite

closed; — said of a door.

Jfir, n. [Ft. Jarre, Pr. & Sp. jarra, Sp. & Vg.jarro,

It. giara, giftrro, from Per. & AT.jarrah,jar,eweT.]

1. A vessel, as of earth or glass, with a large

belly and broad mouth ; as, ajar of honey.

2. The measure of what is contained in a jar; a

jar full ; as, ajar of oil.

Jar'a-ra€'&, n. [The native name in Surinam.]

(Zool.) A species of poisonous serpent (Bothrops

jararaca) native to Brazil, seldom exceeding eigh-

teen inches in length, and of a dusky, brownish
color, variegated with red and black spots.

Jar'ble, v. t. [Scot, jairble, jirble, jirgle, to spill

any liquid here and there, to spill a liquid by mak-
ing it move from one side of the vessel to the

other.] To wet; to bemire. [Prov. Eng.] [Writ-

ten also iarvel.] Balhxcell.

Jarde^ {S^t6.z), n. pi. [Fr. jarde, jardon.] {Far.)

Callous tumors on the legs of a horse below the

bend of the ham on the outside.

Jar'gle {X^iT's.\), v. i. [Cf. O. B^vj. jerga, herga, to

repeat angrily the same thing, to brawl; lce\. jarg,

jargr, ;ar(/rt7i, tedious iteration, angry contention
;

Fr. iar'gonner, O. Fr. gargoner, to talk jargon, gib-

berish. See infra.] To emit a harsh or shrill

sound. [Obs.] Bp. Hall.

Jar'e;o^-le, v. t. To make jargon of; to throw into

confusion, [Obs.]
J&r'goii, n. [Fr. jargon, It. gergone, gergo, Sp.

jerga, jerigonza, O. Sp. girgonz, Pr. gergonz.]

1. Confused.unintelligible talk or language; gab-

ble
;
gibberish. " All jargon of the schools."

Prior.

2. An artificial idiom or dialect ; a cant language

;

slang.
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Jiir'gon, n. (Min.) A variety of zircon. See Zir-

con. Dana.
Jar'gon, v. i. To emit unintelligent or uniQteUi>

gible sounds.
To till Bea and air

With their sweet jargoning. Coleridge.

Jar'go-nelle' (jar'go-nel'), "• A variety of pear
which ripens early.

Jar-js^ftn'ie, a. Pertaining to the mineral jargon.
Jar'uut, n. (Bot.) The tuberous root of a plant of

the genus Bunium {B.jleTuosum); earth-nut.

Jiii-'ring-ly, adv. Shaking discordantly.
Jar'vel, v. t. See Jarble.
Ja'-jey, n. A wig; also a head of bushy hair;—

so called, perhaps, from being made of, or resem-
bling, Jersey yarn, the name being formed by cor-

ruption of Jersey.
Jas'lia-vvk, n. [Contracted from eyas-hawk.] A
young hawk. Booth*

Jag'iiiine, or Jas'mine, n. [Fr. jasmin, Sp. jaz-
min. It. gesmino, gelsomino, from Ar. & Per. jdsa-
man, jasmin, jdsamtn, jasamun.] {Bot.) A climb-

ing plant of the genus Jasminum, bearing flowers of

a peculiarly fragrant odor. The J. o_fficinale is com-
mon in the south of Europe, and bears white flow-

ers. The Arabian jasmine is J. samba, and, with J,

angustifolia, comes from the East Indies. The yel-

low false jasmine is the Gelsinium sempervirens, and
is found in the southern part of the United States.

[Written also jessamine.] Lindley. Gray*
Jasp, >,. .J...>i..r. I .t'.>.j Spenatr,

Ja.s'pa-€liate, n. [FT.jaspachate, Lat. iaspachates,

Gr. (a(TT7u\urij5.] Agate jasper. [06s.]

Jas'per, v. [0. Eng. jaspre, Fr. jaspe, diaspre, It.

diaspro, Lat. iaspis, Gr. ru(r7r<;,Per. yashp, yashf^

yashm, yashim. At. yasheb, yashef, Heb. yushpheh,

Cf. Diaper.] {Min.) An opaque, impure variety

of quartz, of red. yellow, and other dull colors,

breaking with a smooth surface. It admits of a
high polish, and is used tor vases, seals, snuff boxes,

itc. \\Tien the colors are in stripes or bands, it is

called striped jasper. The Egyptian pebble is a
brownish-yellow jasper. Dana.

Jas'per-a'ted, (7. Mixed with jasper ; containing

particles of jasper; as, jasperated agate.

Jas'per-y, a. Of the nature of jasper; mixed with
jasper.

Jas pid'e-an, \ a. [Lat. i^snideus, from iaspis.

Jas pid'e oils, \ See stipra.] Like jasper; con-

sisting of jasper, or partaking of jasper.

Jas'poid, a. [Fr.jaspoule, from j((if»e, jasper, and
Gr. clSoi, form, shape. See Jasper.] Resembling
iasper.

Jasp-dn'yx, n. [Lat. iasponyx, Gr. iaoTT6vvl. See
Jasper.] {Min.) The purest horn-colored onyx,

with beautiful green jaspery zones, composed of

genuine matter of the linest jaspers. [ o6s.] Dana.
Ja iro'phA, n. {Bot.) A genus of plants, one spe-

cies of which, J. manihot, affords the cassava and
tapioca of commerce.

Ja trSpH'ie, a. {Chem.) Pertaining to, or derived

from, the seeds of plants of the genus Jatrojiha't

a»,jatrophic acid,

Jaum, n. The same as Jamb, q. v.

JSun^e, r. i. [O. Fr. jancer.] To jolt or shake;

to jounce. [Obs,] Shak.

Jauu'dif^e (jUn'dis), n. [O. Eng. jaunes, jannis,

yairnes, Fr. jatmisse, from jaune, yellow, orig.

julne, rg.jal}ie,jalde, Sp.jalde, from L^t. galbinuSf

gnlhamis, yellowish, from galbus, yellow. J {Med.)

A disease, in its most common form characterized

by yellowness of the eyes, skin, and urine, white-

ness of the discharges from the intestines, unea-

siness, referred to the region of the stomach, loss

of appetite, and general languor and lassitude; it

is supposed to be caused by a suffusion of the bil-

iary secretions.
J^uii'dlpfd Oiin'^ist), a. 1. Affected with the jaun-

dice.

2. Prejudiced; seeing with discolored organs.

Jaunt, r. i. [imp. & p. p. jaunted; p. pr. & vb,

n. JAUNTING.] [Written also jant.] [Scot, jaun-

der. Cf. Jaunce.] To ramble here and there; to

make an excursion ; to stroll.

Jauut, n. An excursion ; a ramble ; a short journey.

Syn.— Trip; tour; excursion; ramble.

Jaun'tl-ly, adv. In a jaunty manner. W. Scott.

Jaiin'ti-ness. n. The quality of being jaunty;

showiness; airiness. *' That ja«na'»es5 of air I was
once master of." Addison.

Jaun'ty, a. [compar. jauntier ; superl. jaun-

tiest.] [SeeJANTV.j Airy; showy; fluttering;

finical; hence, characterized by an aflected or fan-

tastical manner. [Written also janty.]

Jauu'ty-€ar, n. See Jal-nting car.
Jaunt'ing-eUr, v. A kind of omnibus or public

carriage used in Ireland, in which the passengers

ride sidewise, sitting back to back, with their feet

reaching nearly to the ground. [Written also

jaunty-car.] Tliackeray,

Ja'van-e§e' (91). rt. {Geog.) Of, or pertaimug to,

Java, or to the inhabitants of Java.

Ja'van-ese', Ji..- /)/. JA'VAN-EgE'. ( (7eo(7.) A native

or inhabitant of Java; in the plural, the people of

Java. , . ,

Jav'el. V. t. [Written also jrtWe.] [Scot. jai'el,jevei,

to spill a large quantity of a liquid substance at

a, e,l, o, u, y long ; a. £. 1, tt, «, f, short; care, t&r, UU. SnU, wh»t ; tUere, v£ll. t«rm ; pHque. llrm
:
d6ue, Idr, do. W9lf

,
food, ftfbt;
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Jave-
lin.

r\r\ce; jabbic, n slight motion or agitation of

water. See Jarble.J To wet or bemire.

Jav'el, n. A wandering or dirty fellow. [Ubs.\
Spenser.

jave'llu O-'iv/linl, n. [Fr. javeline, Sp. Jnba-

Una, It. (jMvrlhuf, and Fr. javelot, O. Fr.

Savrlot, It. ijinri'lntto. Armor, gavlod, gm-liu,

[. H. Ger. (jnbitot, Ir. t/ablili, spear, lance,

gabhal, fork; W. gajluch, fork or antric, a

barbed or bearded spear, a kind of hunting-

pole, goji, fork or angle. Cf. Gavelock.]
A sort of spear about five feet and a half long,

the shaft of which was of wood, but pointed

with steel, anciently used by horse or foot,

Ja-^v, n. [A modilication of diait\ formed un-
der the influence of Fr. joue, the cheek; O.

Fr. >e, Pr. nauUiy It. gota. Cf. O. H. Ger.

Cftomre, jaw.]
1. The bone of the mouth in which the

teeth are fixed; hence, also, the bone with its

teeth and covering; in the plural, the mouth
2. Scolding; wrangling; abusive clamor. [Zow.J
3. Any thing resembling the jaw of an animal in

form or action ; as, Vn^jaws of a vise.

4. {yaiit.) The inner end of a boom or gaff, which
Is hollowed in a half circle in order that it may
move freely on a mast. Totfen.

5. (Much.) A notch or other opening in which
Bomcthing is fastened, especially an axle-guard.

See Axle-guard.
Jftw, V. i. [imp. & p. p. JAWED ;

p.pr. & vb. n. jaw-
ing.] To scold; to clamor. [Low.]

Jf(\v, V. t. To abuse by scolding. [Low.]
Jftw'-bone, n. The bone of the jaw, containing

the teeth. Skelton.

Jf)ivf(l> a. 1. Denoting the appearance of the jaws.
2. Having jaws; — chiefly used in composition;

as, l.intern-jaipcrf.

Jf^w'-fi^ll, «. Depression of the jaw; hence, de-
pression of spirits. M. Gi-ijJith.

Jftw'-fftll^n, ((. Depressed in spirits; dejected.

J{)vru, t-. f. To yawn. [Obs.] See Yawn.
Jft^v'-tcfbth, n. A tooth belonging to the back part

of the jaw ; a grinder or molar.
Jftw'-^ved^e, n. A wedge to tighten the axle-box

in an axle-guard.

Jftiv'y, a. Relating to

the jaws.
Jay, n. [Fr, geai, O.

Fr. gaiyjaie, Pr. gal,

jai, Sp. gayo, gat/'i.]

(Orniih.) A rather
showy bird (Gnrru-
lus [or Corvus] ghni-
dttrius), common in

Europe,of red brown
color above, and a
faint yellow below,
and having a low,
erectile crest of feathers.

ZJi^ Tlie jfty is often something of a mimic, thoufrh its

note Is harsh. The American jay, or blue jay {Ctjanurus
cristatus) , is of a much more brilliant coloring. Iiavintc a
bright violet, sky blue, and white coat, ornamented with a

crest of llfflit blue or purple feathers, which he can ele-

vate or depress at pleasure. The (Canada jay {Periaoreus
Canadeiusxs) Is of a dull gi'ay color without any blue, and
has no crest. Baird. Mudie.

Jay'et, n. See Jet.
Ja'zel, 77. f ('f. Sp. nznl and Eng. azure] A gem of

an azure-bluc color. [Obs.]

J&z'er-aut, n. [O. Fr.jtiserant, Jazerenc, Jmubcrc
jnzeranty Pr. jazeran., Sp. jaccrina, cola jaccrinn,

"rg-Jazerw/t, It. ghmzzerino, from O. Sp.JazarinOf
Algcrine, from Ar. jazdlr, Algiers; H^;}. jaceriua
labrada en Damasco {Ilistorin de las Ouerras Ci-

vifes de Grajiadtt, cap. 8.).] A frock of twisted or
linked mail, without sleeves, somewhat lighter than
the hauberk.

Jeal'oas {,v-VuR),a, [O.Vr. jalons, N. Fr. jalo7ix,

Pr. g^hs, It. geiiyso, zc.foso, Sp. zeloao, L. Lat. zrh-
ftTis, from Fr. zek, It., Sp., & Pg. zrlo, zeal, ardor,

from Lat. zelus, Or. ^ijAoj, emulation, zeal, jeal-

ousy.]
1. Filled with anxious apprehension; uneasily

vigilant; suspicious.
2. Suspiciously vigilant; anxiously careful and

concerned for any thing; solicitous in a matter af-

fecting character or honor.

1 have been very yea/ouc for the Lord God ofhostii.
1 A'iH(7* xlx. 10.

lamy^atowovcr you with apodly jcalnuiy. 2 Tor. xU 'J.

3. Apprehensive: uneasy through fear tliat good
will, Interest, affection, or the like, regarded as be-
longing to one's self, JH tr.msforrcd to anoilu-r;

pained by auspiclonsof preference given to another.

*TIi doing wroHR crcntcn «iiph doubts a» theso,
Renders ub Jcalotw, ond dcBtroyn our pence. n'allrr.

Syn.— Suspleious ; nnxlonn ; envious.— .lKAi,ot;fl,

Srsi'ii (ora. ASuspirioiix is iho wider trnn. We suspect
A person when wc distrust lils honesty and Imnftlne ho
has some bad design. Wc arc jraloufi when wo suspect
him of nluiinti to deprive iis of what is ourown.and wimt
we ilearlv prize. laco boRan bv awakening the siixpirinnx

of Othello, and converted them at lust Into the drndilcHt
jf^nlojisi/. " tSuspicioyi may bo excited by some kind of
accufli\ilon, not supported by evidence suiTlflent for mn-
v let Ion, but sufflrienl to tioiihle the repose of ronfldencc"

Blue Jay {Garrulits crisfattis).

*> jealousy is a painful apprehension of rivalship in c.ises

that are peculiarly interestuig to us." Cogau.

Jeal'oiis-lio"od. n. The state of being jealous
;

jealousy, [Obs.] Shnk.
Jeal'oi&s ly (jfl'us-lj), adv. 'With jealousy or sus-

picion; emulously; with suspicious fear, vigilance,

or caution.
Jenl'oAs-ness (jPPus-nes), n. The state of being
jealous; suspicion; suspicious vigilance.

Jral'oas^y (jrl'us-y), n. [Fr. jalousie, It., Pr., &
Pg. jciosia, Sp. zelos, pi. zelotipia. Sec supra.]

The quality of being jealous ; suspicious fear or

apprehension ; suspicious caution or vigilance; ear-

nest concern or solicitude; painful apprehension of
rivalship in cases nearly affecting one's happiness.

Jealousy is the npprehenBion of superiority. S/ienstone.

Whoever had qualities to alarm our jea^u.ey, hud escellonce
to deserve our foudncss. Jiantbler.

Jean (j^"). « [Written also Jane, q. v.] A twilled

cotton cloth.

Satin jean, a kind of jean woven smooth and glossy,

afler the maimer of satin.

Jearn, n. pi. (Naut.) An assemblage of tackles, by
whit-h the lower yards of a ship are hoisted or low-
ered. [Written also gcers and jeers.] See Gear.

Jeat, 7^. A fossil of a line black color. [Obs.] See
Jet,

Jee, v. t. & i. See Gee.
Jeel, n. A morass; a shallow lake; — so called in

India.
Jeer, v. i. [imp. & p. p. jeered; p. pr. Sc vb. v.

JEERING.] [O. Eng. gcere, geare: perhaps a mod-
ification of cheer, to salute with cheers or shouts of
joy, taken in an ironical sense. Cf.jaic, for cliaw.

It is quite impossible to derive it from Eng. fihear

or Ger. scheren.] To utter severe, sarcastic reflec-

tions ; to use scolRng or derision ; to flout ; to make
a mock of some tiling or person; as, to jeer at one
in sport.

Syn.— To sneer; scoff; deride; flout; gibe; mock.

Jeer, r. t. To treat with scoffs or derision.

Jeer, 71, A railing remark or reflection; a scoff;

taunt; biting jest; flout; jibe; mockery.
Midns, exposed to all their ./cere,

Uad lost his art, and kept his eart. Stcift.

Jeer'er, n. A scoffer; a railer ; ascorner ; amocker.
Jeer'iiig ly, m/r. With raillery; scornfully; con-
temptuously; in mockery. Derkuvi,

Jeerg, n. pi. See Jears.
Jtf'fer-soii ite, u. [From Jefferson, third pres-

ident of the United States.] (jl/m.) A variety of
augite of a dark olive green color passing into

hrnwn. Dana.
Jt5;'s:et, n. [Prov. En*?., hashed lungs. Cf. jegge,

fjit/'iit, and qigot^ a leg of mutton.] A kind of

sausage. [ Obs.\ Ainsworth.
Je lio'vaU, n. [TTeh, h(lwah,io be.] A Scripture

appellation of the Supreme Being, by which he was
revealed to the Jews as their tutelary God or Sov-
ereign of the theocracy; the sacred unpronounce-
able name of the Eternal, usually interpreted as

fiignifj'ing self-derived and permanent existence.

Je ho'vist,7). 1. {Ileb. Gram.) One who maintains
that the vowel-points annexed to the word Jehovah,

in Hebrew, are the proper vowels of the word, and
express the true pronunciation.

8:y The Jehovists are opposed to the Adonisls. who
hold that the points annexed to the word Jehovah are the

vowels of the word Adonai.

2. The supposed writer of the Jehovistlc pas-

sages of the Old Testament, especially those of the

Pentateuch. See Eloihst.
The charncteristic manner of the ./(/loriX differs from that

of his predecessor [th*- Klnhist]. He is fuller and freer in his

descriptions; more reflective in his asHipnincnt of mntives and
causes; more artificial in mode of narration. S. Dcivirtxnn.

Je'lio vTstMe, a. See supra.] Relating to Jeho-
vah, as a name of God:— said of certain p««s!igcf* in

the Old Testament, especially in the Pentateuch,
which arc characterized by the use of Jehovah as

the name of the Supreme Being. See Eloiiistic.

Je-Juikc' (Synop., §1M), «. [Lat. jeytams, fasting,

hungry, dry, barren, scanty.]

1. Craving food; hungry; starving. Jiacon.

2. Wanting cnntents ; empty ; vacant ; leaving

bare; void of interest; barren; as, ajVjrnie narra-

tive.

Jc jilneMy, adv. Tn a jejune, barren manner.
J© June'neH« (100), n. The quality or condition of
belngjejune; poverty; barrenness; especially, want
of Interest; a deficiency of matter that can engage
the attention and gratify the mind; as, the jejunc-

ncsfl of style or narrative.

Je jfl'iil ty, ». Jeiun?ness. [Obn.] liurton.

Jr in^fUBU, n. [I, at. .;>/"""•*. empty, dry.] {Anat.)
'I^ne tlrst part of thi- smaller Intestine : — so called

herause usually fovind empty after death.

Jrl'llfd Oi^*l'll<l)t "• Ui'ought to the consistence of
jelly.

Jel'ly, H. [See Gem.V.] 1. A viscous or gIntinouB
substance: something gelatinous; a slifl'rned solu-

tion of gelatine, gum. or the like, translucent, and
Intermediate In c«iiidltlnn betwi-cn solid and liquid.

2. The inspissated juice of fruits or meat boiled

with sugar; ns, currant ;(7/(/ ; calvis foot./r//;/.

J«*ny-b5g, n. A bag through which Jelly is dis

tlllrd.

Jel'ly-flsh, n. {Zool.) One of the acalcphs or ma-
rine species of radiate animals which have a jelly-
like apiJearance. Dana,

Jcin'i <lar, n. [Per. S: Hind, jtlmaddr, the keeper
of a ardrobe, a musketeer, from jiimn, garments,
clothes.] A native oflicer in the Anglo Indian army
haviu" tnc

eness. [CoUoq,]
[Cf. GiM and GiMP.J Spruce; finical;

iie rank of lieutenant.
Jeni'nii nesSj^i. Sprucen
Jein'iny, a. _

'

overneat. [Colloii.]

Je'nite, n. Sue Yemte.
Jvu'iiet, 71. A small Spanish horse. See Genet,
Jeu'net-inf;, n. [Said to be corrupted from junet-

ting, juncating, an apple ripe in June, or at St.

Jean. But cf. Geniting.] A species of early ap-
ple.

Jeii'uy, n. [Said to have been so called by Ark
Wright, after his wife, Jennys but according to
grandson of Jacob llargreaves, the inventor, it is a
corruption of git), a contraction of engine. See GiN,
and cf. GiNNY-CARRiAGE.] A machine for spin-
ning, moved by water or steam, and used in man-
ufactories.

Jenny aas, the female of the ass.

Jent'lin^, n. (Ichth.) A fish of the genus Leads-
cus ; the blue chub, found in the Danube.

Jeofail (jef'lal), n. [¥r. j'ai failU, 1 have failed.]

(Laiv.) An oversight in pleading or other proceed-
ing at law, or the acknowledgment of a mistake or
oversight. BlacLstone.

Jeop'ard (jBp'ard), r. t. [imp. & p. p. jeopardei>:
p. pr. & vb. n. jeoparding.] TSee Jeopardy.]
To put in datiger; to expose to loss or injury; to

imperil; to hazard.

Zebulon and NaphtaVi were a people that jeoparded (heir
Uvea unto the death in the high places of ihe beia.Judg. v. 18.

Syn.— To hazard; risk; peril; endanper; expose.

Jeop'ard-er (jr-p'ard-er), 7i. One who puts to haz-
ard.

Jeop'ard ize (jep'ard-Tz), r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. jeop-
ardized ; p. pr. & vb. n. jeopardizing.] To ex-
pose to lose or injury; to jeopard.

Jeop'ard-oiis (jpp'ard-us), a. Exposed to danger;
perilous; hazardous. "His goodly, valiant, and
jcopardous enterprise." Fuller,

Jeop'ard-oiSa-ly (jpp'jird-us-ly), adv. With risk
or danger.

Jeop'ard-y (jr-p'ard-f), n. [O. Eng. jupnrtic, ju-
perti

,
jenpcrtifs, Jejipertne, Some etymologists sup-

pose it to be Fr.faiperdu, I have lost, orJew perdu,
a lost game. It is originally, as the spelling in O,
Eng. proves, the Fr. jeit parti, an even game, a
game in which the chances are even. " Si nous Ics

voyons it jai parti"— If we see them at an even
game. (F7-oissart, vol. i. c. 234.) But then it was
afterward confounded witli the Fr.,/>M perdu. Pr.

joe partit, '}cn parti, and jof/?crrf«f,jeu perdu ; L,
Lat. jocus partitas.] Exposure to death, loss, ot
injury; hazard; danger; peril.

They were filled with water, and were in jeopardy. Luk« viii. 23^

Syn,— Danger; peril; hazard; risk. See Danger.

Jeop'ard-y, r. t. To jeopard ; to jeopardize.
JCr'bo A, or J«*r lio'A, n. [Ar. ycrbba^ yarMla.^

(Zool.) A small jump-
ing rodent atiinial

( Dipus ^t^gypt iu^\
,

having verv long hind
legs and a longtail ;

—

called also jumping
hare. It burrows in

the ground.

rF~ The name Is tii^rt Jj^^

applied to other siuall

juni]>iTi],' rodrnts, ns the
rf'ii-h-<. ('<ij'<-ii<^i.<! of the
Caiie of (iond llnpo.

Jc-reed', n. A blunt javelin used by the Turks, Ci-

pccially In their mock lights. [Written also./VW*/.]

J«r'c-ni1'nd, in. [l-'rom Jeremiah, the prophet;

Jcr'e-ini'ndc, \ Vr.jtWmiaflc.] A talc of grief,

sorrow, or complaint; a doleful story; a dolorous

tirade; — used satirically or In ridicule.

Jcr-fftl'fon C faw'kn), ». [See Ger falcon.] A
variety of falcon {Uiero-falco of Cuvier), one fourth

larger than the true falcon, and highly esteemed by

falconers. It is a native of northern rcglouB. [Writ-

ten also gerfalcon and gyr falcon.]
JerVd', H. dee.TEUEF.n.
Jfrk (tl), r. t. [i:up. & /'. />. JERKED (jPrkt); p. pr.

& rb. n. JERKING.] [Written also perl:. O. Kn(f,

1/irk Cf. <>. Eng. girl-, a rod, to chastirie, to bent;

O. Eng. Kr^-. also 'to heat; Icel. jVirW, the outsldo

edge of t\ie sole of the foot, a kick.)

1. To throw with a quick ellerl ; to move by a

quick and suddenlv arrested motion ; to give n sud-

den pull, twitch, thrui-l. or luish; as. to jrrk onn

under tho ribs ; to jerk one with the elbow ; to jert:

a stone.

I thought tn h»vp irrkfd him here under the ritw. Shatu

2. To cut Into thin sllcci or •trips and dry In lh«

sun; as. to icrA- beef.
, „. , r^ j

JPrk, V. t. To aTost eagerly. [Obg.] Drydnu
JTrk, r.i. To make a sudden motion; toMart quick-

ly ; to move with a start, or by starts.

Hv the way he ><riri/ •! #001* nj«n'« reforming to mo<leI» o(

rrj((iif>n.

Jerboa (/>i/'r(s .Kym^tiut).

JUitt'tn.
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JERK 726 JEWS-STONE

JSrk, w. 1. A short, sudden thrust, push, or twitch ; I

a striking iig:iinst something wilh a suddenly ar-

rt'Bted motion ; as, a jerk of the elbow.
His jade gave him ajertc. B. Jonson.

2. A motion by momentary impulse; unsustaiued

or unsteady motion.
Lobstere swim "by jerks. Grew.

J2rU'"er, n. One who strikes with a smart, quick
blow, or moves witli a jerk.

JCr'kin, u. [Diminutive of D. .?wrZ:, a frock.] A
id,ckf't ; a kind of short coat or close waistcoat.

J Sr' kill-head, n. {Arch.) The upper part or gable

of the end wall of a building when this is carried up
higher than the side walls.

JSrk'y, «. Jerk-like; coming or moving by starts,

or by unsteady action.

Je-r5ii'y-mlte, n. (EccL Hist.) One belonging to

a certain religious order, the members of which
were railed Hermits of St, ^erowie;— called also

Hicrouyinite.
JSr'qiier (jir'ker), n. A custom-house officer who
eearches ships, after they are unloaded, for unen-

tered goods. [ ICiig.] Stmmond.f.

JSi-'quing (jPr'king), n. The searching of a ship

for unentered goods. [Enf;.] Siimnonds.

J5r'sey (jer'zv), it. [From the island so called.]
1* The finest of wool separated from the rest;

combed wool; also, fine yarn of wool.

2. A kind of jacket of coarse woolen cloth.

Je-rij'sa-lein Ar'ti-clioke. [In this name, the

word Jerusalem is a mere corruption of the ItaHan

girasole, i. e., sunflower, or turnsole.] (IJot.) A
plant (the HHianthus tuberosum of Brazil), culti-

vated in Europe and the United States. It is a spe-

cies of sunflower, the roots of which are used in Eu-
rope as food, and the leaves given to cattle. Baird.

Jer-vi'na, ( n. [Probably from Sp. yerva, yerba,

Jer'viiie, \ herb, O. Sp. the poison of the vcra-

trum ; ycrba almanca, yerba <Ie bullrstero, the white
hellebore.] (Ckem.) A poisonous alkaloid obtained

from the root of Veratrum album, or -white helle-

hore.
J«ss, n. [0. Fr, ges, gies, gez, giez, gest, giety get,

jet, Pr. ^et, It. geto, L. Lnt.jactus, a jess, from Lat.

jacere, jartum, to tlirow.]

1. A short strap of leather or silk tied round the

legs of a hawk, in wiiich the vurvels, or rings, were
fastened, to which the leash or line, wrapped round
the falconer's hand, was attached.

Like a hnwk which feeling hprsclf freed
From bells nnd Je<^es which did let her flight. Sf-enser.

2. A ribbon that hangs down from a garland or
crown ill falconry.

3. A resting-place; also, a check, hinderance, or
pause. f_06.s'.] J. JS'orden.

Jts'sa-mine, n. (Bot.) A plant of certain species

of the genus Jasminum; jasmine.
See Jasmine.

Jes'sant, ft.
( Her.) Shooting forth,

or springing np.
Jes'se, n. .V large hrass candle-

stick branched into many sconces,

hanging down in the middle of a
church or choir;— so called as re-

sembling the genealogical tree of

Jesse, of which a picture was for- jessaot.
merly hung np in churches.

Jessrd (jest), (I. (Her.) Having jesses on, as a hawk.
Jest, j(.. [O. Eng. jest and gest, deed, action, story,

tale, a representation of a tale, pageant; hence ges-

tour, jestour, a tale-teller, a relater of gests or ro-

mances. See Gest.]
1. A masking frolic; a masquerade; a pageant;

an interlude. [ Obs.] Nares.
He promised us. in honor of our puest,

Tj grace our banquet with some pompous jest. Old Plai/.

2. Something done or said in order to amuse;
something ludicrous uttered and meant only to ex-

cite laughter.

I must be sad when I have cause, and smile at no man's
Jeat. Shttk.

The Ripht Honorable gentleman is indebted to his memory
for his^Vs/.i, and to his imagination fur liis facts. A'. £. S/ieridan.

Of all the griefs Ihat hnrass the distressed,
fiiiire the most bitter is a scornfuO'csf. JohnMn.

3. The object of laughter or sport; a laughing-
stock.

Then let me be your jest ; I deserve it. SJiak.

4. A deed ; an action ; a gest. [065.]

In jef.(; fur mere sport or diversion; not in truth and
reality; not in earnest.

And given in earnest what I begged in Jest. Shal:

Syn.— Joke; fun; burlesque; raillery; sport.

Jest, r. 1, [imp. Sc p. p. jested; p.pr. & vb.n. jest-
ing. J

1

.

To play a part in a mask. Sh(il\

2. To make merriment by words or actions; to

say any tiling for amusement merely ; to talk joking-

ly; to joke.

He jesfs at scars that never felt a wound. Shak.

Syn.— To joke; sport; rally.— To Jest, Joke. One
jetts in order to make others lauyh ; one jokes to please
himself. A jest is usually at tlie expense of another, and
is often ill-natnred; a joke is a sportive sally designed to

promote good humor witliout wounding the feclinps of its

object. ''Jests are, therefore, seldom harmless ; jokes
frcfinently allowable. The most serious subject may be

degraded by being turned into a jest." Crabb.

But those who aim at ridicule

Sliuuid lix u|nin eonie certuin rule,

"Which tuirly limls they are in jt»t. Bwift.

How fond are men of rule and place.

Who cuurt it fnmi the mean and basel

They love the cutlar's vu!gar.;<>*e.

And lose their liours in ak- and smoke. Gray.

Jest'er, n. 1. A person given to jestmg, sportive

talk, and merry pranks.
He rambled up and down

With shallow jtMtrs. Shak,

2. A buffoon; amerry andrew; a person formerly
retained by princes to make sport for them. " Tills

was Yorick's skull, the king's ^'iYtr." Shak.
Jest'fiil, rt. Given to jesting; full of jokes.
Jest'iiVg-ly, a<iy. luajocose manner; not in ear-

nest.
Jest'in^-st5ck, n. A laughing-stock; a butt of

ridicule. Gvoge.
J£§'u-it, n. [Fr. Jc'suite, Sp. Jesuita, It. Gesiiita.]

"X. l^Itom. Cath. Church.) One of a religious order
founded by Ignatius Loyola, and approved in 1540,

under the title of The Society of Jesus.

^W The order consists of Scholars, who take vows
simply of poverty, chastity, and obedjence,and can kave
the Society or be'dismissed from it, and professed I'ricsts,

who also iJiake the same three vows, but can not be dis-

missed from the Society, nor discharged from their obli-

gaiiuns. The latter chus is ayain divided into Spiritual

Coadjutors, who have the care of souls, and Jesuits of the
Four Vows, who add to the three oblif.'ations already
mentioned a fourth vow of undertaking any missions to

which they may be ordered by the proper authority, and
from among wliom missionaries are selected. The Society
is governed by a General, elected for hie by the General
Congregation (or members of the order), which also

nominates live assistants, who have power to convoke a
General Congregation to depose the General if he trans-

gresses tlie rules of the Society. The Society was first

established in the United States in 1807, and the members
of it are chiefly engaged in leaching or as missionaries.

The Jesuits have displayed in their enterprises a high de-
gree of zeal, learning, policy, and skill. Init by their op-
ponents have been generally reputed to use art and
intrigue in promoting or accomplishing their purposes,
whence the words Jesuit, Jesuiiical^ and the like, have
acquired an odious and oflensivc sense.

2. A crafty person ; an intriguer.

Jesuits'-bark, Peruvian bark, or the bark of certain
species of Cinchona ;— &o called because its medicinal
properties were tirst made known in Europe by Jesuit
missionaries to South America.— Jesuits'-nul. the fruit of
a European iiquatic plant of the genus Trapa ( T. itatatis),

containing an edible, farinaceous kernel resembling that

of the chestmit.

Jts'G-it-ed, a. Conforming to the principles of the
Jesuits.

Jes'u it-ess, n. {Bom. Cnth. Hist.) One of an order
otnnns established on the principles of the Jesuits,

but suppressed by Pope Urban in 1630.

Jcs'u-it'ie, ia. [¥r.jcsuitiqjie, Sp.jes^iitico.]

Jeg'u it'i€-al, ( 1. Pertaining to the Jesuits, or
to their principles and arts.

2. Designing; cunning; deceitful;— an oppro-
brious use of the word.

jr^'u-ific-al-ly, adv. In a Jesuitical manner.
Jes'u it i§in, 71. [Fr.Jcsuitisme, ^p.jesuiitsi/iOy It.

f/ef:uitis}uo.]

1. The arts, principles, and practices of the Jes-

uits.

2. Cunning; deceit; hypocrisy; deceptive prac-
tices to effect a purpose :

— an offensive sense.

Jts'iiit 5€'ra-^!y, 7k Grovcromentby Jesuits ; also,

the whole body of Jesuits in a country, &c. Solger.
J?s'u-it-rv, V. Jesuitism. [Rare.]
Jt-i, II. [Written also jef:t,jajjet.] [FT.jayet^ja'iei,

jaiit, from T.at. gngates, Gr. jajd-rjs, -irpa yo} y iirii,

80 called from Pti) nt or Pd; vm, a town and river in

Lyeia.] (Min.) A variety of lignite, of a very com-
pact texture, and velvet-black color, susceptible of
a good polish, and often wrought into toys, buttons,

mourning jewels, and the like. Dana.
Jtt, n. [Fr. ./>^ O. Fr. get, giet. It. gefto, a throw,

cast, a water spout, Lat. }nrtus, a throwing, a throw,
from jucere,jaciu}n, to throw.]

1. A shooting forth; a spouting stream ; a sudden
rush, as of water from a pipe, or of flame from an
orifice; also, that which issues in a jet.

2. A yard. [Obs.\ 7\isser.

3. Drift; scope. [Obft.}

Jet, V. i. jiyn;). & ;;. p. jetted
; p. pr. & vb. n. jet-

ting.] [Fr. Jeter, Pr. g^tur, gitar, Sp. jiiar, It.

gctt'ire, gittare, to tlirow, from t^nX.Jactare, v. frcq.,

from jacere, to throw. See supra.'\

1. To shoot forward; to shoot out; to project; to

jut; to intrude.
2. To strut ; to throw or toss the body in haughti-

ness. [06s.]

Contemplation makes a rare turkey-cock of him: how he
jefn under his advanced plumes! Shak.

3. To jerk; to jolt; to be shaken.
Jet, r. t. To spoilt forth ; to emit in a stream or

spout.
A dozen angry models jetted steam. Tennii»on.

Jet'-black, a. Of the deepest black, the color of jet.

Jet'H'eau' (zhfi do), ». [Fr., a throw of water.
See Jet, 7J.] A stream of water spouting from a foun-
tain or pipe, especially from one whicli is arranged
to throw water upward, and is put in a public place,

or in a garden, for ornament.

Jet'e-rils, n. [Bot,) A disease of planti whi^h
causes tliem to turn yellow. Dran-lc.

Jct'-pAiiip, 11. A suction-pump, in which a partial
vacuum is obtained in the barrel, by means of a jet
of air, on the principle of the Uhist. which see.

Jet'sain, t n, [Ft. Jeter, jetter, to throw. Cf. Flot-
Jct'soii, \ BAM, FLOT.SON.] {Miir. Law.) {a.) The
voluntary throwing of goods overboard, in case of
extreme peril, in order to lighten a sliip and pre-
serve her. {b.) The goods thus thrown awaj-, and
which remain under water. [Written &\bo jettison.

\

Jetsam ia where goods are cast into the sea, and there sink,
and remain under water: "flotsam" is where the> continu*
Bwimimii^; " hgan " is where they ore sunk in the Eea, but
tied to u cork or buoy. LlackMone.

Jet'teaii Oet'to), 17. [Fr. jet-cTcnu.] A throw or
spout of water : ajet-d'eau.

Jtt'tee, n. [O. Fr. Jcttce, Srom Jeter, jetter, to throw.
See Jet, v., and Juttv.] See Jetty.

Jet'ter, ii. A spruce fellow; one who stmts.
Jvt'ti-uess, n. The state of being jetty ; b'acknesB.
j£t'ti-son, n, {Law.) The same as Jetsam. See
Jetsam.

Jet'toii, 71. A piece of stamped metal, formerly used
as a counter in playing cards. [(jIs.)

Jet'ty, r. i. [Sec Jettee.] To put out; to project.
Jet'ty, n. [FT.jett-e, O.Fr.jettte. See JETTVaod
Jutty.]

1. A part of a building that jets or projects beyond
the rest, and overhangs the wiill below.

2. An erection projecting into the sea, of the nature
of a pier, mostly constructed of timber, with open
spaces for the sea to play in. [Written ai&o Jettee.]

Jet'ty, a. Made of jet, or black as jet.

Jtt'ty-hvacl (bed), n. {Xuut.) The projecting part
of a wharf; the front of a wharf whose side forms
one of the cheeks of a dock.

fXeu d'ettprit (zhii'de-spre'). [Fr.] A play of wit

;

a witticism. MacdonneU
Je^v (jfi, or }Tx), n. [O. Fr. Juis, Jt'tis, K. Fr. Jui/,

Pr. Ju.:int, Sp. Judxo, Pg. Judeo, It. Gitideo, from
Lat. Judaus, Or. lut^Lins, from Lnt. Judaa, Gr,
'Ir)i'(^(i(ii, the country of the Jews, Judea.] A lle-

brcw, or Israelite.

And on her breast a sparkling cross she wore,
Which Jews might kiss, ard inlidele adore. Pope.

Jewljush, n. (Bot.) A dicotyledonous plant of the
gcnun'/'edilanthus (P. tithi/m(iloide<). found in the
West Indies, and possessing powerful emetic and
drastic qualities. Baird,

Je-iv'el (jii't'l) *>'' JlJ'el), v. [O. 'Eug.jueUcjowele, O,
Fr.jo7tc{,joiel,j(K'f,'ls. Fr. joyau, Vr.Joiel, Sp. Jot/elf

It. giojello, from Fr.joic, Vr.Joia, Sp.joya, It. gioja,

joy', mirth, jewel, L. Lat. jocale, for gaiidiale, as If

from Lat. Jocare, Jocari, to jest, joke, play; iicr,

juu'cl, D.jiiweel.]

1. ^\.n ornament of dress in which the precious
stones form a principal part.

Plate of rare device.
And jewels of rich and exquisite form. Sftak.

Sweet are the uses of adversity,
"Which, hkc the toad, uply and venomous.
Wears yet a preciousjcice/ in his head. Shak.

2. A precious stone; a gem. Sluik.

3. An object regarded with special affection, or
very highly valued : a precious thing. *' Our prince
{Jewel of children)." Shak.

Je^v'el. V, t. [imp. & p. p. jeweled, or jewelled;
p. pr. Sc rb. n. jeweling, or jewflling.]

1. To dress or adorn with jewels. B. Jonson.
2. To fit or provide with a jewel; as, to jrtre/ the

works of a watch.
3. To deck or adorn, as if with jewels; as, flow-

ers ieireliixj the grass.

Jew'el-blflck. ». (Xat/f.) One of two small blocks

suspended at the extremity of the main and fore

top-sail yards. B. H. Dana.
Je'w'el er, n. [Written also jeweller.] Ore who
makes or deals in jewels and other ornaments.

Jew'el-liouse, n. The place where the royal or-

naments are rcposited ;— called i\\so Jewel-ojjicf.

Je^v'el-ftf'fi^e, n. See Jewel-hoL'SE,
Jc^v'el ler y, n. See Jewelry.
Je"iv'el-ry, 71. Jewels in general: the art or trade

of a jeweler. [Written also Jewellery.]

Je«''ess, n. A Hebrew woman.
Jew'isH Cju'ish, or jnish), a. Pertaining to the

Jews or Hebrews; Israelitlsh.

Je-\v'ish-ly, adv. In the manner of the Jews.
Je%v'isU ness, n. The rites of the Jews.
Jew'ry O'^i'fv, or jn'r\), n, Judea; also, a district

inhabited by Jewsjand hence the name of a street

in London.
Je^v'g'-ear, 7i. (Bot ) A species of fungus (the Po~

zi::aauricula), bean_g some resemblance to the hu-
man ear.

Je-%v'5-frSnk-in'fense, 77. Gum-styrax, or benzoin.

Je«''5'-Uarp (jiiz'-, or juz'-). n, [Jew and h'lrp.^

An i'nstrument of music shaped like a harp, which,

placed between the teeth, and by means of a spring

struck by the finger, gives a sound which is modu-
lated by the breath; —called also Jeic's-trump.

Jew's'-mal'low, «. (Bot.) A plant; a species ot

Cnrrhoiiis, cultivated as a pot-herb in Egypt and
Syria, particularly by the Jews.

Je^v'g'-pitch, n. Asphaltum.
Je-\v's'-stoiie, n. The fossil spine of a large egg-

shaped echinus. [Written also Jew-stone.]
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JEWS-TRUMP
Jr'^v's^-trftinp, n. A Jew's-harp. [Ohs.] n.t^-FI.
Jtz'e bel, ". [From •le.nbt.l^ IK-b. htbci. the wife of
Ahab, kitiij of Isriiel ; whence also f.siibtl, JsabtUit.]
An imiMuleiit, daring, vicious woman.

Jib, H. [Cf. I'rov. li^ug.Jihs, tatters.]

1. (yant.) The fonrmost sail of a ship, being a
Inr^e, triangular stay sail extetuletl from the outer
end of the jib-boom toward the fore topmast head.
In eloopa, it ia on the bowsprit, and extends toward
the lower mast head.

2. {Af'ich.) The projectintr beam of a crane, from
which the pulleys and weight are suspc-nded.

Jibb, r. I. [Cornieeted with}'/7>e.] To move restively
eidewise or backward: as, the horse is apt lojibb;
n iibhing horse. [Written also j/6e.J

Jlb'bei\ n. A horse thatjibbs. ffafliircU.
JIb'-booin, 71. [Written also ^/tfcoom.] {Xuut.) A

?par which is run out from the extremity of the bow-
sprit, and which servos as a continuation of it. Be-
yond tliis is sometimes extended ihc Jl>/in(/ Jib-botmi.

Jlb'-clooi* (dor), n. A door which stands flush
with the wall, without drcfising or moldiiii^s. Givilt.

JTbe, v.t. [imp. &/>./;. jibed ; p.pr. k rb. jf. jidinc]
[Written also f/f/bc] (Xaitt.) To shift from one
eidc of a vessel to the other, as a sail.

Jibe, r, i. 1. (X-mt.) To shift, as a boom-sail, from
one side of a vessel to the other.

2. Toa^ee; to harmonize. [Lofr.] liartlrtt.

3. To move backward and forward restlessly.
See Jibb.

Jl boy '5, n. {Zoiil.) A large American serpent.
Jlck'a jds, n. [A cant word, fromjo^.] A shake;

ft push. [Ob^.] II. Jonstin.
Jll'fy, n. [Perhaps derived and "orrupted from

ylijf. a transient glance.] A moraer y an instant; a
very short time. [Collori.]

JTTar, 71. [(>. Fr. gUjHCy (jUje, a string instrument, N.
Fr, (jUfue, dance, tune, gig. See Gifi.]

1. (il//f.<.) A light, brisk musical movement, gen-
erally coiisisting of six quavers in a bar. Moore.

2. A frolicsome, quiek dance, to such a movement.
*' Hot and hasty, like a Scotch ./k/." Shak,

3. A light, humorous piece of writing, especially
inverse; a ballad ; a farce. [Obs.] Xares.

A Jifj shnll he clappetl at, and every rhyme
Praised and applauded. Beaumont.

4. A piece of sport; a trick; cajolery.

What dost think of
This innoTfltion? Is't ii'-t i\ tino /uf,
A precious cunning, in the late Protector? Beau. !r Fl.

5. An artificial squid used in trolling for fish;
generally a spoon shaped piece of pewter, bone, &c.,
with a hook inserted at the end. [ T. .S".] liartlctt.

JTg, r. /. 1. To sort or separate by shaking, as ore.
2. To trick, or cheat; to delude. FonK

Jlsf. r. i. To dance a jig. W(«/.-.

Ji^'SJ* ">a ree', n. A sportive or cunning triik ; a
maneuver. [CoIIki/. and hnv.] llaUiwcU.

*'S'S*^>'» «• tEng..//<y, v. i. Hcq supra.]
1. One who, or that which, jigs, as a miner who

Borts or cleans ore by a wire sieve, or the sieve itself.

2. A troublesome insect of tropical regions. See
Chegre.

3. A machine with a revolving vertical spindle,
carrying a block or mold, on which earthen vessels
are shaped by rapid motion ; a throw. Sinunontfs.
4. (.\(iut.) A small tackle, consisting of a double .

and single block and the fall, used for various pur-
poses, as to increase the purchase on a top sail sheet
in hauling it home. Tvticn.

5. A small fishing vessel. [U. S.J liartlctt.
JTti^'sinfi^, n. {Mining.) The act or separating ore

with a griddle, or wire bottomed sieve, the heavier
substances passing through to the lower part of the
sieve, which is moved up and down in water, the
ligbter substance remaining on the upper part. Ure.

JTar'^ish, a. Suitable to a jig.

•Iis'i;Ie.7'.t. [From,/7f/, v. i.j Tomoveinan affected
or awkward manner; to dance awkwardly ; to shake
up and down.

J^S'^i^iS. "• -A jolting motion ; a puf*li.

J''k'-J'^S, «. Having, or pertaining to, a jolting
motion.

J*K'-P'»."- a pin used by miners to hold the turn-
beams, and prevent them from turning.

Jill, n. (Kqniva'etit UxjiU, q. v.] A young woman
;— so calljd in contempt. See GiLL.

Jlll'-flti-t, 71. [Also yUljlirt.] A light, wanton
woman.

JTIt. n. [Contracted from Scot. jUleiy u giddy girl, a
jill llirt, diminutive of,;///, q. v.

J

1. A woman who gives her lover hopes, and ca-
priciously deceives and disappoints him ; a co-
quette; a flirt. Otwatf.

2. A name of contempt for a woman. Pope.
Jilt, v.t. [imp. k. p. p. jiLTF.n: p. pr. Sc rb. n. jilt-

ing.] To encourage, and then frustrate the hopes
of, as a lover ; to cast off capriciously or unfeelingly

;

to trick in love.
filt, 7'. i. To play the jilt ; to practico deception in

love, and discard lovers. C'ongreve.
Jlin'-er&uk, n. 8ee GiMrRACK.
Jim'iiirr, 7(. [Cf. GiMMEK.j A hlngo. [(96s. or

I'rov. Eng.] lloUiwpU.
Jlm'iny, v. A short bar naod by burglars In break-

ing open doors.
Jlinp, a. Neat; handsome; elegant of shape. 8oo
Gimp.
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Jlm'son, n. [Said to be a corrnptlon ofJamfsttoirn,
from whence it is 8Up]josi'd to have luen bnmirht.]
(Hut.) A plant (the /Jtituni stnnni'iiium, or cuni\nt>n
stramonium) having largo, showy fiowers, which
exhale a nauseous, disgusting odur.

J*" SftJ'- ( «• [U'uHl.juiigdi, a swivel, a large mus-
Jiii^air, 1 ket.] vV small, portable piece Of ord-

nance, to bo fireil from the grouiid or on a wall, rest-
ing on a lone, slender but end, and two legs. Se^
GiNGAL. [India.] Siiumonds.

JiM'sle CJTng'gl), v. i. [See Gingle and Chink.]
To sound with a fine, sharp rattle; to clink. [Writ-
ten also ginglc]

Wiih etronce nnd sevfrnl noises
Of roaring, shrieking, UowMnj^Jiiiylhuj chnina. Shttl:

Jln'gle, V. t. [^imp. & p. p. jingled ; p. pr. & vb. n.
JINGLING.] To cause to give a sharp sound, us a
little bell, or as pieces of nietal.

The bells sheyi/ty/^r/. and the whistle blew. Pope.
Jln'^le, 7?. 1. A rattling or clinking sound, as of

little bells or pieces of metal.
2. That which makes a jingling sound, as a rattle,

and the like.

3. Correspondence of sound in rhymes; artificial
or senseless assonance.
4. {pD St. Anthony's fire. [Ohs.] Fuller.

J'U'go CJIng'go), 11. [Said to be a corruption of St.
Giugnnfph. JlalliiceU.] A word often used in a
vulgar oath. " By the dvnig jZ/k/o." Gtddsmifh.

Jin'nee, n. -.pi. jinn. [Ar.] {Mohammedan Myth.)
A genius or demon ; — a name applied to genii, an-
gels, or demons, supposed to have transparent
Jjodies, with the power of assuming various forms.

Jip'po, u. [Abbreviated from juppon, q. v.] A
waistcoat or kind of stays for females.

Jo, 71. , ;;/. JOCR. A sweetheart. [Scot.] Burns.
J5b, n. [Prov. Eng., a small piece of wood, to stab,

strike, a modification oichop^ to cut off, to cut into
small pieces.]

1. A piece of work; any thing undertaken, or
assumed to be done, whether of more or less impor-
tance.

2. An undertaking with a view to profit; a public
transaction done for private profit; something per-
formed ostensibly as a part of ofiicial duty, but
really for the gain it brings.

No chcclc is known to blush, nor heart to throb.
Save whi'n they lose a querftiou or a. job. Pope.

3. -'V sudden stab with a pointed instrument.
By the job, at a stipulated sum for the piece, or for each

piece, of work done. — To do the jobfor one, to kill him.

Jttb. 7'. t. [imp. & p. p. jobbed; p. pr.*& vb. n.
JOBBING.]

1. To Strike or stab with a sharp instrument.
J.^Fstrange.

2. To drive in, as a sharp-pointed instrument.
Moxon.

3. To hire by thejob, or period ot use and service;
as, to job a carriage. TlirtcK-crai/.

4. To do by separate portions or lots; as^ to Job
work.

5. (Com.) To buy and sell as a broker; to pur-
chase of importers for the purpose of selling to
retailers; as, to />>?) goods.

Jdb, 7*. i. [Cf. Chop, to barter, exchange.]
1. To perform pieces of work; to work by the

job.
2. To seek private gain under the pretense of

public service; to turn public matters to private
advantage.

Tlie judpe fihall ;oh. thr» bishop hit" the town.
And mighty diikeo puck cards for half ii crown. Pope.

The apirit of Jobbing und bribery ia very widely difTiised.

S. .Smith.

Jo-bil'tlon, n. [Prov. Kng. ./«'', to scold, to reprove.]
A scolding; a long, tedious reproof. [Lon\] (iros-e,

J5b'bcr, n. 1. One who jobs ; a worker by the job.
2. A dealer in the public stocks or funds ; a stock-

jobber.
3. Gno who purchases goods from importers, and

sells to retailers.

4. Onu who turns ofiicial actions to private ad-
vaiitage ; hence, one who performs low or dirty
work in oflice, politii's, or intritfue.

Jtib'bci* notvl, V. [O. Kng. jobbernoulc, from O.
lius.Jolmrdc, a stupid fellow, and nnttl, unlc, a head,
from /:nollf q. v. J A loggerhead; a blockhead.
[Kmr.] Jliulibra.t.

Job'ber-y, 71. The net of jobbing; the practice of
jobbing, inare.]

J5l>'blitj;;-liniise, n. A mercanlile establishment
which purchases from importers and sells to retail-

ers. [F. S.]
Job*9'-tSnrM, n. (Dot.) A grasn-llke plant of the
genus ('<tix {C lacrjfnui), with hard, shining, pearly
seeds, resembling falling tears.

Ju'CRikt-ry, 11. [LRt.JnniD.s^ n. pr. ofjocare,jncfiri,
to jest, from jocus, a jest.] The art or practice of
jesting. [Obs.] More.

Jock'ey, Ti.; n/. jftrK'EYS. [Diminutive of JncL\
Scot, .fori-, dimtnutivo of John; originally a boy
who rides horit'-B.]

1. A man who rides horses in a rare. Addinoii.
2. A dealer In horfcw; one who makes It his bust- I

ness to buy and sell Iiorscs for gain.
3. A cheat ; one wlio deceives or takes undue ad-

vantage In trade. I

[imp. & p. p. jocKEVED ; p. pr. & v>.

to trick;

Johnaon,

,
mcrrj"; pleasant

Jttck'ey, V. t. U\
n. JOCKEVING.J"

1. To play the jockey toward; to cheat;
to deceive in trade.

2. To jostle by riding against.
Jttck'ey, r. i. To play or act tlic jockey.
JOck'ey i*m, n. IVactice of jockeys.
JOck'ey-sUIp, n, 1. Tho art" or practice of being a
jockey.

Go flatter Sawney for hi'-joci-?y*.\ip. Chatttrtot,

2. The character of being a jockey, or one who
bears this character.

Where con nt last his joeke'jship rctlr«? Qneptr,
Jo-«o8e', a. [Lnt. JQCosus, from Joats, joke: Sp.
jocoso. It. giocoso.]

1. Given to jokes and jesting; merry ; waggish;

—

said of persons.

Joco»f and (^ilensnnt with an ndversnrv whom they wnald
choose to treat 111 Q very ditfircut inaiiiiir. iHtaftetbvry.

2. Containingajokc; sportive; jocular; aBjocose
or comical airs.

Syn.— Jocular ; facetious ; wittv
wa;;;;I^il ; sportive.

Jo-€ose'ly, adv. In jest; for sport or game; wag-
gishly.

Jo-cuse'ness. n. The quality of being jocoss;
waggery ; merriment.

Jo'co-se'ri-oiis, a. [Bee JocosE.] Partaking ol
mirth and seriousness.

Jo-*6s'i ty, n. A jocose act or saying; jocoseness.
J5«-'u lar, a. [l.iit.jocuUn-is, (romjucutus, diminu-

tive of./oc7/s, joke.]
1. Given to jesting; jocose;— said of persons.
2. Containing jokes; sportive; not serious; as, »

jocular e.Kpresfiion or style.
Jtt€'ii liir'i ty, n. Merriment; jesting.
JOt'u lar ly, adv. In jest ; for sport or mirth.
J5t'u lar y, a. [Lat. jocttlarius. Cf. JocLLAR.l
Jocu lar. [ 0&.s\] Jiacotu

Jttc'u lu'tor, n. [Lat., from joailari, to jest, ioke,
from joculus, diminutive of Jocns, jnkc. Cf. JfG-
GLEii.] Ajcster, adroll; a minstrel. [Obs.] .<trutt,

Jde'u la-to-ry, n. [Lat. Joculutortus.] Droll;
merrily said. [Obs.] Cockeram,

Joc'uiid, n. [Ijiit. Jocundus,jucundus, from /octts,
a jest, joke, t-p. jocundn. It. giocondo.] Merry:
gay; airy; lively; sportive. "Rural sports and
jocund strains." /'rior,

Jo cuuMi-ty, n. [J.!\t. Joatnditas, jurunditas, Pr,
jocunditat, Sp. jocundidad. It. gtocondita. See
supra, and cf. Jucundity.] Stale of being merry;
gayrty.

Jtt€'u»«l-ly, m/r. Merrily; gayly.
"^Sc'mul-ucss, 71. The state of oei
cundity.

J5€'uu(l ucss, 71. The state of being jocund; jo-
cun ''"

Joe, n. [Contr.action of Johannes.] A rortugucao
coin. See JoUANNES.

Jtts;, 7\ t. [imp. & p. p. jogged; p. pr. & rb. n.
JOGGING.] [.VIliedtoGer. sc/(')c/.r»,tojoltorshake,
D. srholicen, Eng. shocks Fr. choqucr, \V. gogi.] To
push or shake with the elbow or liand; to give no-
tice to, or excite the attention of, by a slight push;
to urge gently or repeatt^dly.

Snddcn I Joi/i/ed Ulyfises, who was laid
Fast liy ni) side. Pnp^.

Jfl;?, V. {. 1. To move by jogs or small shocks, like
those of a slow trot.

So hur.fi hi» di'stinv. nfv«r to rot,

Wliiic he mi(;lu still jo-j on. Lnd keep his trot, Atitton.

2. To walk or travel idly, heavily, or slowly.
ThuB they>>y on, still trickinp, never (hrivinjr. Dniden.

JSsf, Tj. 1. A slight shake ; a shake or push intended
to give notice or awaken attention; a push. "To
give them by turns an invisible ./''r/." Strift,

2. A rub; n small stop; obstruction. GlunrtitA.
Jofj-trot. a stow, rck'utar pace; lienc. an habitual

moile nl' action rpKi'lui'ly carried on. IK. AVo//.

Jttj?'§er, n. 1. One who walks or moves heavily
atul slowly.

2. One who gives n sudden push.
Jfl£r'y;lr, II. A devotee among the Hindoos, who

lives on alms; a mendicant. [Written nUojoghis.]
JA^'^iikg, 71. A slight pusli or shake.
Jttji;'«le, r. /. [imp. Sc p. p. joggled : ;>. pr. & vb. n,
jOGtiLiNG.] [Diminutive ofjog ^ (j. v.|

1. To shake slightly' ; to give a sudtien but slight
push ; to jostle, or cause to move irregularly.

2. {Arch.) To join or match by jogs or uotchoa,
fio as to prevent sliding apart.

The Rirutfl of a roor arc ju(/gleu li.to tho truit-poits and Into
the nifttfrd. Omilt,

J'^R'k'*'. »' *• To shako or totter.

J&ii'K\v,i}. 1. (,(rc/f.) AJoint between two bodies 80
constructed by means
of joffs or notches, na
to prevent their slid-

ing past each otiier ;
—

called also,/or/;7/<'-jo»Jl/

AnAJoggletl-J'nnt.
aieUt.

2. {Mnsonrt/.) A
similar joint held In

^"^4:!":i:'''^-.

WmMES3
Joniti.

Since by means of pieces of stone or metal Intro
need Into It.

3. {pi.) The pieces of stone or metal used In a
Jogglojolnt.
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Jft!;'sl^"P'*?*i "• (Arch,) A truss-poet whose
t^houlders and sockete receive the lower ends of the
struts. Braiule.

Jdg'his, n. See Joggie.
Jo-liau'ue§, n. [N. Lat., Gr. 'If.Kii'i'/??, Hch. Yehb-

kkfituin, Yokhiinan, i. e., one whom Jehovah has
blessed; Eng. ./oAh.] {Xnmis.) A Portuguese gold
coin of the valae of ei^ht dollars ; — contracted often

into joe ; as, a joe, or half^/oe. It is named from
the figure of King John, which it bears.

Jo-hun'iiite (-49), n. (Min.) A mineral of an emer-
ald or apple-green color, being a hydrous sulphate
of the protoxide of uranium. Dana.

JOlut (jon), n. A proper name of a man; — some-
times used humorously, or in contempt, to desig-

nate an awkward or rude person.
Jdhn'-ap'ple (ji^n'ap'pl), n. A sort of apple which

retains its freshness and soundness late into the

spring.
JAlin Do'ry. [Formed from Fr. janne dore'e,

golden yellow; doree, i. e., gilt (sc. la poisson, fish).

See DOREE.] (Ichth.) A small golden-colored sea-

fish. See Dory.
Jdliii'ite (49), n. {^fln.) The mineral turquoise.

See Turquoise.
Jtthn'ny-eake, fi. A cake made of the meal of

maize or Indian corn, mixed with water, and origin-

ally baked on the hearth. [ [/. S.] J. Barlow.
Jdhn'so-nege' (91), n. The style of Dr. Johnson,
or one formed in imitation of it, that is, one char-

acterized by the use of words of Latin rather than
of Anglo-Saxon origin; an inflated, stilted, or tu-

mid style. E. Eccrett.

Joh.n-so'n.i-an-Igin, ) n. A manner of acting or
J5hn'son-i§in, \ writing peculiar to Dr.
Johnson ; character resembling that of Dr. Johnson.

Jfihn§'-vrort, n. See St. Johns-wort.
Join (38), V. t. [imp.&.p.p. joined; p.pr.Sc rb.7i.

JOINING.] [Fr._/o(7K//*f, l'r.Joii)ker,jonherjjn idler.

It. giugnere, from Lat. jttngcre, to yoke, bind to-

gether; Sp, ScPg.juutar; also from L.a.1, Ju net u in,

jungere.]
1. To bring together, literally or figuratively; to

place in contiguity; to connect; to unite; to com-
bine; to associate; to league.

Woe unto them that join house to house, that lay field to

field. /». V. 8.

What, therefore, God hath joinerf together, let not man put
uunder. Matt. six. 6.

With the praipe of arma and chivalry
The prize of beauty still hath juined been. Spenser.

Thy tuneful voice with numbers join. Drt/ileu.

2. To associate one's self to; to be or become
connected with; to unite with; to adjoin; as, to

join a party ; a house joi'/is the next.
We jointly vow to join no other head. Dnjden.

3. To produce or give rise to by bringing or using
together; to effect a union.

Jehoshaphat . . .joined affinity with Ahab. 2 Chron. xviii. 1.

They should with resolute minds endure until they nii^ht

join battle with their euemics. Knouts.

4. To enjoin upon ; to command. [06s. and
rare.]

They join their penance, as they call it. Tifndale.

Syn. — To add ; annex ; unite ; connect ; combine

;

consociate; couple; link. See Add.
Join, t'. I. To be contiguous, close, or in contact;

to form a league or contract together; to become
associated ; to unite ;

-^ often followed by icith.

Should we again break thy conimnndmcnts, and join in
aflinity with the people of these abominations? Ezra ix. 14.

Nature and fortune joined to make thee great* Shak:

Join'der, 7i,. [Fr.joindre. See supra.]
1, The act of joining; conjunction.
2. (Law.) (a.) A joining of parties as plaintiffs

or defendants in a suit, or of causes of action.
(6.) Acceptance of an issue tendered in law or fact.

Join'er, n, 1. One who joins; acompanion; auniter.
2. One whose occupation is to construct things

by joining pieces of wood; a meclianic who does
the wood work in t^e covering and finishing of
buildings.

Syn. — See CARPENTEn.

JoUi'er-y, n. The art of a joiner; the work of a
joiner. '* A piece of joinery . . . whimsically dove-
tailed." Burl-e.

Joiii'-h5.nd, 7?,, 'Writing in which letters are joined
in words; — distinguished from writing in siiii>Ie

letters.
"

Addison.
foiut, n. [Fr. joint, from joindre, p. p. joint ; Pr.
jonta, junta, Sp. & Pg. junta. It. giunta. See
Join.]

1. The place or pari in w^hich two things are
joined or united ; the union of two or more smooth
or even surfaces admitting of a close fitting or junc-
tior ; junction; as, a, joint between two pieces of
timber; a joint in the limbs of an animal, as lb

kneev'oi'J^ ; & joint in the stem of a plant, as of
grrass, cane, or the like.

2. A joining of two things so as to admit of mo
tiou.

A BCaly gauntlet now, with joints of steel,

Must glove this hand. Shak:

3. The part or space included between two joints,

knots, or articulations; as, a joint of cane or of
a grass-stem ; a,yoj7?( of meat.
4. (Geol.) One of a system of regular and exten-

sive cracks or scams transverse to the stratifica-

tion. JJ<nia.

5. (lioilwayfi.) The place where the ends of two
rails abut, or the splice that fastens them.

Joint-chair, the chair that supports tvvo adjacent rail

ends. — Joi?U fasleninff. Auy contrivance that holds two
adjacent rail ends together, or at the same level. — Out
of joint, out of place, as when the head of a bone slips

from its socket ; disordered; confused. — Universal joint.

See Universal.

Joint, a. \¥v. joint, p. p. ofjoindre. See supra.'j

1. Joined; united; combined; concerted; as, joint
force or efforts.

2. Uniting or sharing with another or with others

;

not solitary in interest or action;— in composition,
held with a fellow or associate ; as, joint-heir,

3. Shared among more than one; held in com-
mon ; aa, joint property. " A joint burden laid upon
us all." Shak.

Joiut, r. t, [imp. Sc p. p, jointed; p. pr. & vb. n.
JOINTING.]

1. To unite by a joint or joints; to prepare so as

to fit closely ; to fit together ; to fit or furnish with
a straight or even surface ; as, to joint boards

;

hence, to unite closely; to join. '* Pierced through
the yielding planks of jointed wood." J'ope.

The times
Made friends of them, jointing their force 'gainst Ciesar. Sfiak.

2. To provide with a joint or joints ; to articulate.

The fingers are jointed together for motion. Jiay.

3. To separate the joints of; to divide; to cut up,
as meat; to disjoint.

He joints the neck, and with a stroke so strong
The helm flies ofl; and bears the head along. Dryden.

Joint, r. ?'. To fit perfectly; to coalesce as joints

do ; as, the sionea joint into each other exactly.

Joint'ed-ly, adv. By joints. Smith.
Joint'er, n, 1. The longest plane used by a joiner

in smoothing the surface of boards or straightening
the edges of those which are to be joined;— called
aXso jointing-plane.

2. {Masonry.) Abent piece of iron used to secure
the joints of a wall in order to strengthen it,

Joiiit'in^, n. The making of a joint.

Joiut'iug-plane, n. See Jointer.
Joint'in^-riile, n. (Masonry.) A long rule with

a straight edge, used by bricklayers in order to

secure the accuracy and straightness of the face of
the work.

Joint'ly,(7f/r. In a joint manner; together; united-
ly; in concert.

Joint'ress, n. {Laic.) A woman who has a joint-

ure. [Written also jointitress
."l

Blackstone.
Joint'-stdck, n. Stock held in company.

Joint-stock company (Law), a species of partnership,
consisting generally of a large number of members, hav-
ing a capital divided or agreed to be divided into shares
transferable without the consent of all the copartners.

Kent. Brande. Netc Am. Cyc.

Jolnt'-stobl, n. A stool consisting of parts inserted
in each other.

Joint'-ten'an-^y, n. {Law.) A tenure of estate by
unity of interest, title, time, and possession, under
which the survivor takes the whole. Blackstone.

Joiut'-ten'ant, n. {Law.) One who holds an es-

tate by joint-tenancy.
Joint'ure (53), n. [Fr. jointure, Vr. junhtura, junc-

tura, Sp. & Pg. juntura, It. ginnturn, Lat. June-
tura, from jungere, junctum. See Join and Junc-
ture.] (Laic.) An estate settled on a wife, and
which she is to enjoy after her husband's decease
for her own life at least, and in satisfaction of dower.

The jnhiture that your kine must make.
Which with her dowry shall be counterpoised. Shak.

Joint'iire, r. t. [imp. & p. p. jointured ; p. pr. &
vh. n. jointuring.] To settle a jointure upon.

Joiut'ii-ress, ??. A jointress. See Jointress.
Joist, n. [O. Fr. giste, N. Fr. glte, ioist; L. Lat.
gistum, equivalent to Lat. jacltum, O. Fr. gist, gis
(equivalent to hRt.jaritus), p. p. of g>'sir, Tr.jazer,
Lat. jn<-ere, to lie; Scot, geist, gest, "W. dist, joist,'

beam.] A small piece of timber to which the boards
of a floor or the laths of ceiling are nailed. It rests

on the wall or on girders. Ganlt.
Joist, r. t. [imp. & p. p. joisted; p. pr, & vb. «.
JOiSTiNG.l To fit or furnish with joists.

Joke, )(. [Lat. jonis, whence Pg. jogo, Sp. juegn.
It. gioco, giuoco, Vr.joc,juoc, Fr.jeu, game, sport,

jest.]

1. Something said for the sake of exciting a laugh;
something witty or sportive ; a jest; a witticism.

And gentle dullness ever loves a joke. Pope.

Or witty jot*? our airy senses movea
To pleasant laughter. Gay.

2. What is not in earnest, or actually meant.
Inclose whole downs in walls, 'tis all ajnke! Pope.

In joke, in jest: for the sake of raising a hiugh; not in
earnest.— Practical joke. See Practical.

Joke, V. t. [imp. & p. p. joked (jokt); p. pr. Sc rh,

71. JOKING.] To make merry with ; to cast jokes at;
to rally ; to banter.

J5ke, 7*. i. [Lat. jocari.] To do something for
sport, or to make sport ; to he merry in words or ac-
tions; to jest.

Syn,— To jest; sport; rally. See Jest,

Jok'er, ??. Ajester; a merry fellow. Dennis.

Jolly-boat.

Jok'ing-ly, adv. In a joking way.
Jole, n. The same as Jowl. See Jowl.
Jole, iv. t. To strike against any thing; to clash
Joll, \ with violence. [Obs.]

They may joU horns together like any deer in the herd. Shak,

J51'H-fi-«a'tion, n. [F.x\g. jolly and Lat. facere,Xo
make.] Noisy festivity and merriment. \Colloq.'\

We have had a jollification or so together. W. Scott.

Jiil'li head, n. Jollity. [Obs,] Spenser,
J61'li-ly, adv. [See Jolly.] with noisy mirth;
with a disposition to noisy mirth.

J5l'li-nient, n. Mirth; merriment. [Ofcs.l Spenser,
Jdl'li-ness,

j
71. [Bng. jolly.] Noisy mirth; gay-

Jdl'li ty, ( ety; merriment; festivity.

He, with a proud jvlhty commanded him to leave that quar^
rel for him who was only worthy to enter into iU Sidney,

All was now turned to jollity and game. Jtillon,

Syn,— Merriment; mirth; gayety ; festivity; hilarity;
jovially.

J61'ly, a. [compnr. jdllier; superL jolliest.]
[O. Fr. joh, jolif, joyful, merry, N. Fr. joli, pretty,
Pr. joli. It. giulivo, fVom Icel. jol, Sw. & Dan. jiiL
Goth.jiuleis, Eng. yiile, Christmas -feast. See Yule.]

1. Full of life and mirth ; jovial
;
joyous ; merry.

" Like a jolly troop of huntsmen." Sfuik,
A jolly place, he said, in times of oldl
But something ails it now: the spot is cursed. Wordsworth.

2. Expressing mirth, or inspiring it; exciting
mirth and gayety.

And with his jolly pipe delight* the groves. Prior.

Their jolly notes they chanted loud and clear. Fairfax,

3. Of fine appearance; handsome; plump.
Full jolhj knight he seemed. Spejiner.

The coachm. is swelled into jolly dimenBionfl by frequent
potations of malt liquors. }y. Jning,

jai'ly-boat, n.

[A sailor's cor-

ruption of yatcl-

boat. See Yawl '

{Xaut.) A emal'
boat belonging to

a ship.

Jolt (201, r. I. imp.
& p. p. jolted;
p. pr. & vb. n. JOLTING.] [Written aUojovlt,jmrl,
Cf. O. "Eng.joUe, to beat, to come in collision, Prov.
Eng.^'o?e, to hump, Ger. sckolleru, scholdern, schol-
tern, to roll down, to play at dice or ninepins, to
bowl. See Jole, Joll, r. t.] To shake with
short, abrupt risings and fallings, as a carriage
mo\ing on rough ground ; as, the coach jolts.

Jolt, V. t. To shake with sudden jerks, as in a car-
riage on rough ground, or on a high trotting horse;
as, the horse or carriage jolts the rider.

Jolt, n. A shock or shake by a sudden jerk, as in a
carriage.

The first joU had like to have shaken me out. Sw\ft,

Jolt'er, n. One who, or that which, jolts.

Jolt'er-liead I ( hCd), n. [See Jolt and Jole.]
Jolt'liead S A great head; a dunce; a block-

bea.l.

Jolt'iug ly, adv. In a jolting manner.
Jdit'a than, 7i. An instrument used in lighting a

pipe. Halliuell.
JSn'gler, n. [Fr. jongleur.] A juggler; a conjurer.

[ \'ery rare.]

Louis was a serious man. When nt the banqurt the jotv-

piers and mimes made the whole board burst out into laugh-
ter, Louis was never seen to smile. Milman.

JSn'qnil (Synop., § 130), j
n. [Fr. jonquille, Sp.

JOn'quille, i junqiiillo. It. giunchi-
glia, from Lat. jttncus, a rush, because it has rush-
like leaves, whence N. Lat. narcis.'ius jitnci/olius.}

(^Bot.) A bulbous plant of the genus Xarci.^svs {y.
jonquille), allied to the daffodil. It has long, lily-

like leaves, and spikes of yellow or white fragrant
flowers. The root has emetic properties. It ia

sometimes called the 7-^ush-leaved dajfbdit.

Jdr'den, «. [i. e., earthen (ec. pot), from Dan. jorrf,

earth. See Earth.]
1. A kind of pot or vessel formerly used by phy-

sicians and alchemists, having a neck not much
smaller than the body of the vessel. HalHwell.

2. Hence, a chamber pot; a urinal. Shak,
Jo'rani, ) 7i. [Probably corrupted from jordeii, an
Jo'inon, ) earthen pot.] A large drinking vessel,

and also its contents, namely, nut-brown ale, toast,

with sugar and spice. [Colloq. Eng.] Forby.
Jo'gepli, V. 1. A woman's riding dress, with but-

tons down to the skirts. [^Obs.] HalHwell,
2- Thin tissue paper, often used for blotting pa-

per; also, thin, sih'ered paper. Simmonds.
J5'$o, n. (Ichth.) A small fish of the gudgeon

kind.
Jdss'-st7cfc (109), n. [Chinese jo.ss, deity.] A small

cylinder, about the size of a tobacco pipe, made of

gum mixed with the dust of odoriferous woods,
which the Chinese burn before their idols.

J5s'tle (jos'l), r. t. [imp. Sep. p. jostled; p.pr.Sc
vb. 11. jostli>'G.] [Written also jt:stle, q. v.] To
run against and shake; to cause to totter or move
unsteadily ; to disturb by crowding ; to crowd
against. " Systems of movement, physical, intel-

lectual, and moral, which are perpetually jostling

each other." /- Taylor,

J6t. n. [Gr. loira, the name of the letter t, Jleh.yod,

a, e, 1. o, U, y, long; a, e, I, fl, H, f, short; cSre, far, list, fffll, wh^t; there, Teil, tCrm; pVque, firm; d6ne, for, dff, ^vylf, food, foot;
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Pvr. yuflh. Pro Iota.] An iota; a point; a tittle;

the leiiet quantity assignable.

Till heaven and earth naxB, one jot or one tittle shall in no
wise pasa from the law till ull be tultilled. Mutt. v. 18.

Xeither will they bate

One jot of ceremony. ShaJc.

Jfit, v.i. [imp. hp.p. jotted; p.pr. &-rb. n. jot-

ting.] To set down ; to make a memorandum of.

Jnii'ls-sanre (JH'isfla""). " t^'"" ^^'^"^ Jouir, to

enjoy, from Lat. gamlere, to rejoice inwardly.] Jol-

lity ;
merriment. [Obs.] Speiiser,

foun^e, V. t. [imp. & p. p. jounced (jounst)
;
p.pr.

& rb. n. JOUNCING.] To jolt; to shake, especially

by rough riding. "Spur-galled and tired hy joun-
cijifi^^ Bolingbroke,

Jounce, n. A jolt ; a shake ; a hard trot.

jQup, V. t. [Of. Ger. schuppen, to push, elbow.]

T'- shake; to dash. [C6s.] Grose.

/oCkr'ual OOr'nal), n. [Fr. jotirnal, Sp. & Pr. jor-

naly It. ginrntile, L. Lat. jornale, from Lat. tJiurna-

liSy diurnal, from diurnus, belonging to tne day,

from difis, a day. Cf. Adjourn.]
1. A diary ; an account of daily transactions and

events; hence, specitically, (fl.) {Com.) A book in

which every particular article or charge is fairly

entered under the date of each day ; also, a book in

which is entered a condensed and grouped statement

of the transactions of each month, {b.) (Xaid.) A
daily register of the ship's course and distance, the

winds, weather, and other occurrences, (c.) A pa-

ftQT
published daily ; hence, also, a periodical pub-

Icatlon, whether sheet or book, giving an account

of passing events, the proceedings and memoirs of

eocieties, and the like; a periodical; a magazine.

2. That which has occurred in a day; a day's

work or travel; a journey. [Obs. and rare.]

In all thy a;;e of Joumat.-' thou host took.

Sawcst thou that pair Ijecame these rites 6o well? B. Jonson.

3. (Mdch.) The short, cylindrical portion of a
phaft or other revolving piece, which turns in some
other piece, or iu a support called a journal box ; a

bearing.
Jofir'ual, a. Of, or pertaining to, a day; daily;

diurnal. [O&s.] " Wliiles from their ^'our/trt/ labors

they did rest." Spenser.

Jodr'ual-bobk, n. A book in which entries are

made daily; a day book.
JoCl.r'nal-b5x, n. The part of a machine in which

the journal of a shaft, axle, or pin bears and moves
;

strictly, a bo.x in two or more parts, so that it can

be opened and acl.)U8ted; —called also simply ;>oj:.

When there is a separate piece inclosed by the box,
and bearing on the journal, this piece is called a

brass; hence, a brass. See Sbass. [See llliist. of

Axle box.

\

Jo<U*'nal-i§in Q^T'naXAzm), n, [Vr.joxirnalisme.]

1. The keeping of a journal. Carlisle.

2. The profession of editing, or writing for, jour-

nals; the interest embarked in public journals; the
influence exerted by public journals.

Joiir'nal-iat CiQr'nal-Tst), n. [YT.journaliste.]

1. The writer of a journal or diary.

2. The conductor of, or a contributor to, a public
journal,

JoUr'nal-Ist'le, n. Pertaining to journals or to

journalism ; contained in, or characteristic of, the
public journaU; ns, journalistic literature.

Joikr'nal tze CiQr'nal Tz), r. t. [imp. & p. p. jour-
nalized; /). pr. Sc rh. n. journalizing.] [See
Journal.] To enter in a journal an account of.

foftr'ikal ize, r. i. To aid by writing in carrying
on a public jou.nal.

JoQr'ney (jQr'nJ), n.
;
pi. JoOR'NEYg. [Fr.journre,

a day, a day's work, a day's Journey, O. Fr.jnrnre,
jornee, Pr. & Sp. jornaaa, It. qiornatn^ from Fr.

jour, Pr.jorH, It. ffiorno, a day,'from Lat. dinrniis.

flee JOUHNAL.l
1. The travel of a day ; daily career. [Ofi.s".]

Vic have vet Inrsi? day. for scarce the bud
riath Jlnislied half his ji/urwy. Milton,

2. Travel from one place to another; passage;
excursion ; voyage.

Syn.— Tour; excursion ; trip ; expedition; pllprimape.
— JtMiKSKY, Tour, Kxcukseun, I'lLGiUMAGE. The word
journey supgcsls tlie liU-a of a somewhat prolonged trav-

clInK for a fiprrillc nlijcct. h-adhiK a person to pass dirort-

ly from one |i<»iiit tn nin.tlier. In a tour^ we take ji roiinil-

atjout course fri'in plarti to i>Iarc, more cummimly fur

pleasure, thoiiL-'li sonictlnirs tm business. \u ej-rursion

on tmsliirsfi, hut Hlwnys fur pleasuro. healtli, S;c.

In a pi/^ri>im(ie we travel tn a phirc hnllowt-il hy mir re-

Utrioiis afTf<tinns. or by some train of sacred or tender
nssfH'itttions. \ journrt/ on imnortniit business; the lour
nf Kiaope; an e^rrunion to the lakes; a. pilgrimage to

the rock of riyuiouth.

Joftr'ney (jftr'ny). r. i. [imp. Sc p. p. journfykd;
p.pr. <Sc rh. }}. jornNEYiNt;.] To travel frt)m place
to place; to pass from home to a distance.

Abrain.;'oum*-//r</, gning on dtiH toward iho nouth. G^n. x\\. I>.

Joftr'ney-bat^ed, fi. Worn out with journeylnR.
[Obs.] Shuk,

JoAr'ncy-er (.lOr'ny-or), n. One who journeys.
joflr'nvyman, n.: pi. JoftR'NEY-MKN. A man

liiretl to work )>y the day; hence, any mechanic
who is hirccl to work for another, wliether by the
month, year, or other term.

Joftr'ney-ivf lf;hl (iOr'ny-wfit), n, A weight used
In a mint in weicbing coin.

r"

Joflr'ney-work (j'^r'^iy-wOrk), n. Work done
fnr hire by a mechanic. Milton.

Joust, n. Sc V. i. The same as Jubt, q. v.

Jove, ?i. [Lat. Jupiter^ for Jovispater^ gen. Jovis,

O. Lat. Jorj.s-, nominative and genitive, correspond-
ing to the Gr. Zft's. See Jupiter.]

1. The chief divinity of the ancient Romans; Ju-
piter.

2. The planet Jupiter. [Hare.]
Or luk of yonder arpent fields above
Why Jwi'cit ealtililes are !cps than Jove. Pope.

3. The air r atmosphere, or the god of the air.

And Jove deicciidfl in ehowera of kindly rain. Dryden.

4. {Alchemij.) The metal tin. [Obs.]

Jo'vi-al, fl. [Fr. & i^i».jorial. It. r/ioviale, frora Lat.
Joi-i<tlis, because the planet Jupiter was considered
to make those who were born under it joyful or jo-

vial. See supra.]
1. Under the influence of Jupiter, the planet.

The fixed stars astrologically diftercDced by the planets, and
eateenu'd Alnrtial or Jovial according to the colors whereby
they ansvixr these planets. Browne.

2. Gay; merry; airy; joyous; jolly; as, & jovial
youth; a jorwii throng.

His odes ore eotnc of them panegyrical, others moral; the
rest are jovial or bacchanalian. Dryden,

3. {Alchemy.) Of, or pertaining to, tin. [06s.]

Syn.— Merry; joyous; airy; gay; festive; mirtliful;

glectul.

Jo'\'i-al-lst., n. One who lives a jovial life. Bp. Hall.
Jo'vi ul'i ty, n. The quality of being jovial; jovi-

alness.
Jn'-v\a\'\y,adx\ Merrily; gayly; with noisy mirth.
Jo'vi nl-nes8, n. Noisy mirth; gayety.
Jo'vi-al-ty, n. [Fr. joiialiti', Sp. jovialidad, It.

f/iori(ilita.] Merriment
;
joviality.

Jo'vi-v?ii'trie, a. Appearing as viewed from the
planet Jupiter. [ Rare.]

Jo-vin'iaii 1st (-vin'yan-Tst), n. (Eccl. Hist.) An
adherent to the doctrines of Jovinian, a monk who
lived in the fifth century, and who denied the vir-

ginity of Mary.
Jo'vy, n. Jovial; gay. [06s.] "I thought I might
bejnry." Bean, tj* Fl.

Joivl, H. [Also written jnle, gemile, chowley and
choule.] [Fr. gueulc, mouth, jawtf, from Lat. gnl<i,

throat. Cf. I'rov. Eng. jnll, the beak of a bird, or
jaw-bone of an animal, the head, AS. ceole, geagl,

the jaw, throat, Ir. & Gael. gi<tl, gially the jaw,
cheek, W. cil, Armor, chagel.] 'the cheek.

Cheek by jowl, with the cheeks close together.

Jo%vl, r. t. To throw or dash ; to joU. " Look how
he Joh'Is it to the ground." Sliah.

Jowl'er, or Jowl'cr (Synop., § 130), n. [Eng.
jowly or jole, the cheek, because it is a thick jawed
dog.] A hunting-dog, beagle, or other dog. Dryden.

Jow'ter, 71. One who carries fish around the coun-
try, on horseback, for sale. [Obs.] Ctirvn\

Joy. " [O. Fr.joye.joie, goie, N. Fr. joie, Sft.joya,

Pg. Sc Pr. join, It. (fioja, from Lat. gandium, joy, pi.

gaudia, from muitlere, to rejoice, to be glad.]

1. The passion or emotion excited by the acquisi-

tion or expectation of good; excitement of pleasur-
able feelings caused by success, good fortune, the
gratification of desire or some good possessed, or
by a rational prosi)ect of possessing what we love

or desire; gladness; exultation; exhilaration of
spirits

;
gayety.

Who. for the jo!/ that was set before him, endured the
cross, desjiising the shame. //ch. xii. 2.

The roofs with joij resound. DnjJen.

rier heavenly form beheld, all wished hor.joy. DiU'len.

Jof/ is a dell/^tit of the mind, from t)ie cnneiderntion of the

present or assured approaching possessiou of a good. Locke.

Willi secret course, which no loud storms ofinoy,
Glides the smooth curreut of domestic joy. Johruon.

Peace,
UrinR heavenly hnlm to heal my eountry'B wounds.
Joif to my Biml, ond transport to my lay. V. Jimnjihrru-

2. The oause of joy or happiness.
For yo are our plorj' and joy. 1 Thess. li. 20.

A thine of beauty is a joi/ forever. Keatt.

^Ti^ Jot/ Is often used h» composition to form com-
pounds, tiie mertiilnpT of which Is olnloiis without ex(>hi-

nntlon; an. jotj-bells, joy-bringing, joy-inspiring, joy-

mureil, and the like.

Syn.— r.ladness; pleasure; dellRht ; happiness; cx-

ultail'in ; transport ; felicity; ecstasy: rapture ; bliss ;

Kayely; mirth; merriment; festivity; hilarity.

Joy, V. i. [imp. & p. p. joyed ; p. pr. & rh. n. joy-
ing.] To rejoice ; to be glad ; to exult. *' In whoso
Bight all things joj/." Milton.

I will )ou In the God o( my salvation. Hah. iil. IS.

Joy, V. t. 1. To give joy to ; to congratulate ; to en-

t<Ttaln kindly.
2. To gladden; to exhilarate. "My soul was

joyed in vain." /'ope.

3. [ Kr. jotiir.] To enjoy ; to have or possess with
pleasure, or to have pleasure In the poasession of.

[Oh/t.] See Knjoy.
Who mlRht have lived, and inuril Immortal bliss. JUiltnn.

Joy'nn^r, n. [O. Pr. jcyant, jninnt, joyful, flray.

from Lat. yaudeiis, p. pr. of gaudtre, to rejoice.]

Oayety; festivity.

Some dnysof,/owncp nre decreed to all. Htp-nn.

From what hid fountaini doth \\\y jo»nnre flowf Txnrh.

3<*y't^\,a. Full of Joy; very glad; exulting: —

flometlmes with o/ before the word or words ex
pressing the cause' of joy.

My soul shall b-* jou/vl in my God. It. Ixl. 10.

Sad for their loss, but jon/ul of our life. Pop4,

Joy'f\U-ly, adv. AVith joy; gladly.
Never did men more joufully obey. Drydei^

Joy'f^^l-nesa, n. Great gladness; joy.
Joy'lcss, a. 1. Destitute of joy ; wanting joy; —
sometimes followed by of ; as, joyless of the grova>

With downcast eyes the joylesa victor eat. Ifrydem

2. Giving no joy or pleasure; unenjoyable.
A jot/lcsf, dismal, black, and sorrowfut issue Shak.

Joy1es8-ly, aftv. Without joy.
Joy'less-ness, n. State of beinfjr joyleaa,
Joy'oj&s, a. [O. Fr. joyous^ joious, joioSj K. Fr.
jot/cux, Pr. j"yos, It. giojoso. See Joy.] Glad;
gay; merry; joyful ; — with o/before the word or
words expressing the cause of joy.

They all as glud as birds of>o(/owjr prime. Spenter,

Joyoiw the birds; fVesh gales and gentle oin
Whispered it. MiUon.
And joyous of our conquest early won. Dryden.

Syn.— Mcrr>-; lively; blithe; glcefiU ; gay; glad;
mlrilUul ; tiporiive ; festive; joj-fUl ; happy •, bllKsful j

charminp; delightful.

Joy'ofts ly, adv. With joy or gladness.
Joy'ofts iiess, n. The state of being joyous.
JOb, n. [Corrupted from jug, q. v.] A bottle <jf

vessel; a jug. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Ju*ba, n. fLat., mane.l (Zool.) The long and

thickly set hairs upon the neck, spine, and chcsl
of some animals; mane. Jtrnnde.

Ju'bt laut, a. [Fr. jubilant, Sp. jubilante, It. giu-
bilante, hnl. jutfilans, p.pr. of juhilare, to shout.]
Uttering songs of triumph; rejoicing; shouting with
joy.

While the bright pomp ascended jubilant. Milton.

But anon her awful jutiilntit xoice.

"With a music stranpe and manifold.
Flowed forth on a carol free and tx>ld. Tennj/srm.

Jiiljl-la'te, or Ju'bl-lii'te, ». [Lat. jubilate, im-
perative of jid)ilare, to shout for joy.] The third

Sunday after Easter ; — so called because the church
service, in early times, began, on that day, with the
words of the 66th Psalm, " Jubilate Deo," &c.

Ju'bi-lii'tioii, 71. [Lat. jubilatio, Fr. jubilation^

Sp. jubilacion-, It. giubilazione.] The act of declar-
ing triumph. Bp. Halt,

JCl'bi-lee, n. FFr. jubile', Pr. Jubileu, Sp. & Pg.ju-
bileo, It. ffiuboileo, Lat. jrtbiliEns, Gr. (w/?fj>nios,

from Heb. yobel, the blast of a trumpet, and tho
grand sabbatical year, which was announced by
sound of trumpet.]

1. {Jewish Hist.) Everj* fiftieth year, being th©
year following the revolution of seven weeks of
years, at which lime all the slaves were liberated,

and ail lands which had been uHenated during the
whole period reverted to their fonner owners.
2. {Uom. Cath. Church.) A church solemnity or

ceremony celebrated at Home, at stated intervaln.

originally of one hundred years, but latterly ot
twenty five ; a plenary and extraordinarj- indul-
gence granted by the sovereign pontiff to the uni-

versal church, or at least to all those who then visit

the churches of St. Peter and St. Paul in Rome.
Berzier,

3. A season of great public festivity nnd joy,
" The town was all a jubilee of fvaats." Dryden,
4. Joyfulness; festivity; exultation.

Was it for I'everil. in the jut-tire of his spirits, to fonsidet
how his wile was to llnd beef ond mutton to feast his neigh-
boni? If. Si»tt.

Ju cflii'fll ty, «. [Lat. jucunditas, from jurundus^
plcjisimt, agreeable. See JoCL'NDlTY.] Plcasant-
ne«s : agreeablencss. [(Jbs.] Browne,

Jii dii'ie, i a. [Lat. Jutlaicus, from Judaea ; Fr,
Jii-dii'le al, ( Judaiipie, Sp. .ludaieo, It. Giudaictk

See Jfw.] Pertaining to the Jews.
Jii (lii'lt'-al-ly, adv. After the Jewish manner.
JilMa lijin, n. [Fr. Judatsme. Sp. Judaismo, It,

(,'iudoismo. Lilt. Jndaisnms. See supra.]

1. The religious doctrines and rites of the Jews,
as enjoined in the laws of Mosea. Judaism was a
temporary dispensation.

2. ronformity to the Jewish rites and ceremonies.

JfiMa iHt (44), ». One who conforms to, or believo«

In, the doctrines of Judaism ; a Judalzer.
Jii'da-lHl'lc,«. Pertaining or belonging to Judaism.
Jn'da I lii'tloii, H. [From Judaize. See i»i/rfi,] A
conforming to the Jewish rHiglon or ritual.

JGMa i».e, r. 1. [imp. & ;>. ii. JroAiZKD , p. pr. U
rb. H. JiDAiziNc] [Fr. Judui-^er, \^x*. Jitdaixar

Pr. Judayzar, Judaii/iir, It. fitudaizzare.]

1. To conform to tbe religious doctrines and rlt«

of the Jews.
They . . . prfvallpd on tho Galatlans lo Judnur so far a* tn

observe tho rites of Mosr» In various instances. Mittter.

2. To reason and Internnt like a Jew; to bo In-

flueneed In reasoning by Jewish pnjudlees.

JflMa l».'rr, «. 1. l*ne who confonns to the rellgloa

of the Jews.
2. One who reasons like n Jew.

JnMaH-eAI'ornl, a. It<d In clor. from n fancy

tli:»t Judas Im-ariot h.id red hair and beiird.

There's troochrry In Dial Judat-cftlntyd heanl. Drtfdrn.

jnMan-tree, n. (fiot.) A leguminous fiowrrln«

fftrl. nido, p\tflh ; r, #, o, silent; ^s as a ; ch as iih : *. ch, as k; fe ns J, ft as In ftet ; g ns z; j as rx; u as In llDff<'>', U^U; rti as In Htin*.
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tree, of the genua Cercis (C silifptasfrum), common
in the Eai*t. on one of which Judaa is eaid to have
hung hitnsetf ; ulao, red-bud, a sniull tree in the U.S.

J'iid.'clock, n. [Forjtidcock :Jh(1, equivak-nt lo Frov.
Eng. f/if, ajjick Biiipe. Cf. \V. gl>iclt^ snipe] (Or-
7iitli.) A small snipe; a bird of the genus Scolopctx

(5. fidU'iul t) ; — called n\»o:laclc-suii>e.

Ju-de'an, ;r. A native of Judea; aJuw; allcbrew.
jad^e, n. [Fr. iuyc^ I*r. j»/r/r, ^-p.Juez, Vs..jniz,\i.

ffimiie, from Lat. y«f^'j', from iudicure. See t"y;vr.]

1. {I.'iw.) A civil ofliccr who is invested witli au-

thority to h^ar and determine causes, civil or crim-

inal, and to admiiister justice between parties in

courts held for that purpof^e, according to his com-
mission, or according to law.

2- The Supreme Being.
Shall mt the7(/J!7eof all the eorth do right? f>»i. xviii. 25.

3. One who has skill to decide on the merits of a
question, or on the value of any thing ; one who can
discern truth and propriety ; one who discerns prop-
erties or relations with skill and readiness; a con-
noisseur; an expert.

A man who is no juihfe of law may be a gnod judge of po-

etry, or eInqiiGnce. or of [lie merits of a paintiiip. Dri/i/en.

4. (Jewish Hist.) A chief magistrate with civil

and military powers, such as tliosc who governed
the nation more than three hundred years.

5. ( /'/.) The title of the seventh book of the Old
Testament.
Judge- Advocate (Mil.), a person appointed to act as

public prosecutor at a cuurt-inariinl; he acts both as the

representative of the government and as the responsible
adviser of the court.

Syn.—JUDGB, L'JtPiRK, Arbithator, Refkrke. A
judge. III the lo-^'al sense, is a tnajrist rate appointed todeter-
miiH-' qiicjitinus of law. An umpire is a person selected

to decide between two or more ^vh^ contend for a prize.

An arbitrator is one chosen to allot to two contestants

their portion of a claim, usually on ;:rouiui3 of eijuity and
commnii sense. A referee Is one to wliom a case is re-

ferred for final adjustment. Arbitrations and references

are sometimes voiuiitary, and sometimes appointed by a
court.

laa^e, ?'. {. [imp. Sc p. p. judged; p. pr. & vb. n.

JUDGING.] iFr.Jiiger, Vr.Jutyar^jiUjir, Sp. jiiz-

ff'ir^ Vg. Jult/itr, ll. f/iudi'-are, L^t.JtidiCiire, from
jte, law or right, and dicarCy to proclaim, pro-
nounce.]

1. To hear and determine, as in causes on trial;

to pass sentence ; as, he was present on the bench,
but could not judge in the case.

The Lord jwl(]e between thee and me. Gen. xvi. 5.

2. To assume authority t.> try any thing and pass
judgment on it ; to sit in judgment or condemnation.

It is not ours to jwlfje— r.ir less condemn. lit/ron.

3. To compare facts or ideas, and perceive their

relations and attributes, and thus distinguish truth
from falsehood; to form an opinion; to dftermine;
to distina:uish. '^ Jnd</e not according to the ap-
pearance." Jolui vii. 24.

She is wise, if I can judge of her. S/iuk.

Jfld^e, V. t. 1. To hear and determine by authority,
as a case before a court, or a controversy between
two parties. " Chaos shall /«r/(/(' the strife." Milton,

2. To examine and pass sentence on; to try; to

doom.
God shall jttd<je the righteous and the wicked. Eccl. iit. 17.

To brins my whole cniise before his holiness,

And to be jud^jed of !um. ShaK;

3. To arrogate judicial authority over ; to eit in

Judgment upon ; to be censorious toward.
Jii/lge not. that ye be not ju-lg^d. Matt, vii. I.

4. To determine upon inquiry or deliberation ; to

esteem: to think; to reckon. "If ye have judrjed
me to be faithful to the Lord." Acts xvi. 15.

JiSd^'er. n. One wlu) judges or passes sentence.
J«lcl4^'sh>P) "• The ollice of a judge.
JtiUg''iueiit, n. [Written also judgement.] [Fr.

jitgement.^ O. Sp. ^uzgamiento, It. givdicrmivto^ L.
hat. judicain''nttiin, from hat. Judica7-e. See supra,]

i. The act of judging ; the act or process of the
mind in comparing ideas, to find their mutual rela-

tions, and to ascertain truth; the process of exam-
ining facts and arguments, to ascertain propriety
and justice; the process ot examining the relations

between one proposition and another.

In jwlgments between rieh and poor, consider not what the
poor mail needs, but what is his own. -/I;)- Tinjlor.

2. That which Is discerned by the mind in judg
ing; the cognition of some attribute, property, or

relation, as belonging to a subject; the assertion or

denial of such an attribute, &c.,'in a proposition;

Opmion: notion.
1 see men 9 judgments are

A parcel of their tbrtnnes. Shak.

3. The act or faculty of judging truly, wisely, or
skillfully; facility in judging; correctness; taste.

You have good judgme»t in hnrsemanship. Shak.

4. (Phtlos.) The act or faculty of comparing ob-
jects of any kind, and discerning Iheir relations,
attributes, or properties; the act or faculty of af-
firming or denying one thing of another ; the result
of the act thus performed.
A jwlgmfut is the mental act by which inc thing is affirmed

or denied of another. Sir W. Hanidlon.

A judgment is a eombinntion of two concepts related to one
or more common objects of visible intuition. Jlansel},

5. (Law.) (a.) The sentence of the Law, pro-

nounced by a court, or a judge thereof, upon a mat-
ter in issue in any cause before it. {b.) Judicial de-
termination ; decision of a court.

I do beseueh the court
To give the jtidnmeiit. Sfiak,

6. A calamity regarded as sent by God, by way
of recompense for" wrong committed; a providen-
tial punishment. ^' Judyuientfi are prepared for

ecorners." I'rov. xix. 2'J. " This .y/(f/(/y/ieii( of the
heavens that makes us tremble." Slutlc.

7. (Theol.) The fiual punishment of the wicked;
the last sentence.

Judgment of God, a. decision by some perilous CNperi-
ment: — a term ifunierly applied" to e.xtraordiuary trials

of st'eret crimes, as by arms and sin;:le comliat, by ordeal,

or hot plnwsliares. iVc. ; it beini; ium;,'ined that Ubd would
work miracles to vindicate innocence.

Syn.— Taste; discenmient : decision; determination;
awiirti; criticism; estimate; discrimination; penciraiion;
sa^'ucity; intelligence. 8ee Tastk.

Jfl(14'««ewt-<lay, n. { TiienL) The last day, or day
when final judgment will be pronounced on the sub-
iects of God's moral government.

Juils'nieut-h.all, n. A hall %\'herex;ourts are held.
Jii(l§'iikeut*seat, n. The seat or bcncli on which
judges sit in court; hence, a court; a tribunal.

We shall alt stand before tlie judgmtnt-seat ot Christ.
Horn, xiv. 10.

Ju,'di-€a-ble, a, [Lnt.jttdicabilis. See Judgk, v.]

Capable of being tried or decided upon.
It must be suliject to the prophets; it is discoverable and

jndicaJJt: by them. Bii. Tui/lor.

Ju'di-€5,'tive, a. [Vr.judiratiu, Sp.judicutico, It.

f/iudici{tivo.\ Having power to judge. Ilammoml,
Jfi,'<li-«a-to-ry (50), u. [Lat. iudicatorius, Fr. Ju-

dicatoire. It. giudi -utorio.] Dispensing justice.

Jii'di-ca-to-ry (Syuop., §130), n. [Lat. judicato-
rium.]

1. A court of justice; a tribunal.

2- Distribution of justice. "The supreme court
of indicatory." Cl<ire)nlon.

Ju'di-«a-ture (53), n. [Fr. Judicature, Sp.Jttdica-
turii. It. giudii'iitt/rdy h. hat. Judicatui'a.]

1. The power of distributing justice by legal trial

and determinati >n ; the state or profession of those
employed in the administration of justice.

2. The right of judicial action; jurisdiction.

Our Savior disputes not here thi* judicature, for that was
not his ottice, but the morality, of divorce. Mdton.

3. A court of"justice ; a judicatory.
4. Extent of jurisdiction of a judge or court.

linu I'icr. ( ^rnig.

Jn-cli'cial (ju-dTsh'al), a. [hat.jndiritdis, from Ju-
dlcium, judgment; Pr., Sp., & Vg.judici<d, It. giu-
dicialCy giiuliziide, O. Fr.jiidichl.]

1. Pertaining or appropriate to courts of justice,

or to a judge thereof; as, /)«/«'£<// power; a judicial
mind.

2. Practiced or employed in the administration of
justice; as, judicial proceedings.

3. Proceeding from a court of justice; as, a judi-
cial determination; ordered by a court; aa, a judi-
cial sale.

4. Positive, or established by statute.

It was until moral, hut ajw/irinl, hiw, and bo wasnbrocnted;
. . . which law the ministry of Cbrist came not to deal wilh.

MUton,

5. Inflicted, as a penalty or In judgment: as, ju-
dicial hardness of heart; &judiciid punishment.

6. Judicious, [065.]
Tier brains n qniver of jests, nnd she does dart them abroad

with that sweet, loose, and jwlicird action. Ji. Jousoa.

Ju-di'cial-ly, adv. 1. In the forms of legal justice

;

as, a s^entencQ judicially declared.
2. By way of penalty or judgment; as, to be^'^'i-

ci'illy punished.
Ju-dl'ci-a-ry (ju-dTsh'T-er'f , 44, 95), ft. [Lat. jvdi-

cia)-iw. from ludicinm, judgment; Fr. judiri<n re,

Pr.jnditiari, Sp. & Vg.jJidiciarin, It. giudiciario.]

1. Passing judgment or sentence. • Boyle,

2. Pertaining to the courts of judicature, or legal

tribunals.
Ju-di'ci-a-ry, n. [L. hat. judiciaria , Fr.jffdicinire,

It. giudiciaria.] That branch of government in

which judicial power is vested ; the system of courts
of justice in a government ; the judges taken collec-

tively; as, an independent judiciary is the firmest
bulwark of freedom,

(J:B^ Ilarely used in England, but common in the U. S.

JndT'cioils (ju-dTsh'us), rt. [Fr.judicieiLv, O. Sp.
juflicinso, N. Sp.juiciosOy It, giudizioso, from Lat.
jndiciinn, judgment.]

1. According to sound judgment; directed or
governed by wise consideration; wise; prudent;
rational ; discreet.

He is noble, wise, judicious, and best knows
The fits o' the season. Shal;

2. Relating to a court, or the administration of
justice; judicial. [Obs.]

His last offenseB to ui
Shall have judicious hearing. Shai.

Syn.— Prudent; rational; wise; skillful; discerning;
sajracious.

Ju-di'cioils-ly
(
ju-dTsh'us-lj^), nr/?*. In a judicious

manner; vlt'- rood judgment; with discretion or
I T/isdora ; ski^Tuily,

1
Longinue has judiciomtij preferred the sublime genius, that

Bometlmeserfi, to the middling or Indifferent one, which maVf8
few faults, but seldom rises to exculleiue. D- fidetu

Ju dl'cloils-ness (-dteh'us nes), n. The quality
of being judicious; the quality of acting or t^ing
according to sound judgment.

Jilffer, H. A piece of timber four or five Inches
square; — formerly so called by carpenters. ['//).«.]

Jil^, n. [Cf. Gael. & Ir. cu tch, bowl, cup, pail, w,
cuiDiairg, a pail, pitcher, AS. ceac, a basin, cup,
pitcher.]

1. A vessel, usually earthen, with a swelling
belly and narrow mouth; any earthen vessel em-
ployed to hold liquors; a large earthen or stone
bottle.

2. A largo drinking vessel, swelling or protuber-
ant in the middle; a pitcher; a ewer. [Eug.]
"You would like some hot water, wouldn't your"' said

Miss Jellyby, looking round tor a jug with a handle to it. but
in vain. Dickens.

3. A sound resembling this word, uttered by cer-
tain birds, especially the nightingale. Gascoigjie.
4. A prison ; a jail. [Collo>/. and low.]

JJlg-, V. i. 1. To boil or stew, as in ajug: ai^jugged
hare, a dish prepared by stewing a hare, ciit In
pieces, with wine and otlier flavorings.

2. To crowd or nestle closely together. [ Prov,
Eng.] HadiwelU

3. To commit to jail; to incarcerate; to imprison,
[Colloq. and laic]

Ju^, V. i. To utter a sound resembling this word, as
certain birds do, especially the nightinirale.

Ju-'eal, a. [hat. jug.r/is, from juf/am, yoke.]
1. Relating to a yoke, or to marriage, [(ios.]

2. (Anat.) Pertaining to or adjoining the cheek-
bone. iHiUf/lison,

Jtt'ff^fk'iik, n. pi. [Lat., plural oX jvgniuin, joined,
from jugiire, to join.] {.\vmis.) The" figures of two
hf ads upon a medal, either side by side or joined.

Ju'sjii ted, a. Coupled together.
JflS'ger-nant', n. [Hind. j<'gut nfdha,]oT(\ of the
world.] An idol among the Hindoos whose temple
is situated in Orissa, and has a kind of jiyramidal
carriage 200 feet high. Formerly pilgtims were ac-
customed to f^acrifiec themselves by falling between
its wheels when in motion.

Jiiat'gle, f. /. [imp. it p. p. jurgled ; p. pr, & rb.n.
JUGGLING.] [O. Fr. ji <^ler, jugler, N. Fr. jongler^
It. giocolare, from hat. jocular

i
, to jest, joke. See

JOCULATOR.]
1. To play tricks by sleight of hand; to amuse

and make sport by tricks which make a false show
of extraordinary powers ; to conjure.

2. To practice artifice or imposture. "Be these
juggling fiends no more believed." Shak.

Jfig^glf, V, t. To deceive by trick or artifice.

Is't possible the spells of trance should juggle men
Into such straiiec mockeries? Shak,

Jfts^'gle, n. 1. A tiick by legerdemain.
2. An imposture ; a deception.

Am I to be overawed
By what I can not but know
la a juggle born of the brain? Tenrtf/fon,

Jflg'gler, 7). [A-S. geogelere, O. Fr. jogleres, jw-
ah rcs,jongleres,iogleor,jtiglenr,jougleor,jongleorf
N. Fr. jongleur, It. giocohdvre, from Lat. joa//*(for,

a jester, joker, from,/OfH/a7*i, to jest, joke, Pr. & Sp. |
joglar,jnglar. It. giocolare, giuWire, from haX.jocu- t

laris, jocular, from juculus, a little iest or joke,
dim. oOocMS, jest, joke, \t. giocolaro, ghdlaro, from
hat. joculaHus^ ludicrous, droll; from jocuLus, a
little jest or joke. See supra.] One who practices
or exhibits tricks by sleight of hand ; one who
makes sport by tricks of extraordinary dexterity,

by which the spectator is deceived; a cheat: a
deceiver; a trickish fellow, "Ab nimhie jugglers
that deceive the eye." Shak,

JO^'gler-ess, n. A female who practices the art

of a juggler.
Jug'^ler-y, n. [O. Fr. joglerie, N. Fr. jonglej'ie,

Vr . jt'glaria, juglaria. See supra.] The art or act
ofajuggler; legerdemain; trickery; imposture.

JAg'sjliiig-ly, adr. In a deceptive manner.
Sn'fflauii, n. [Lat.] (Bot.) A genus of valuable

trees; the walnut tree.

Ju'gu-lar, n. [Fv.jngulaire, Sp. yugulnr, It. giUr-

gularc, N. Lat. jugularis, from Lat. jugnlum, the
collar-bone, which joins together the shoulders and
the breast, the throat, from jungere, to yoke, to

join.] (Anat.) Pertaining to the neck or throat; as,

the jugular vein.

Ju'eu-lar, n. [Fr.jugulaire. Sec S7/pra,]

1. (Anat.) One of the large veins by which the
blood is returned from the head to the heart. Of
these there are two on each side of the neck, one ex-

ternal, just under the skin, the other internal, run-
ning along by the carotid artery. Aysten.

2. (Ichih.) A certain fish which has the ventral

fins situated forward of the pectoral fins.

Ju'gu-late, r. t. [imp. & p.p. jugulated; p.pr,
& vb. V. JXGULATING.] [hat. jugularc, to cut the
throat, to kill, from.iwr/?//Kn(, the throat; Fr.jugu-
lei\ See Jugular.] To cut the throat of ; to kill.

Jiii^e ( jus), n. [Fr. & Lat. jtts, broth, gravy, juice;

O.D.juys.] The sap; the watery part of vegeta-

bles, especially of fruits ; that part which can be ex-

pressed or squeezed out; hence, also, the fluid part

of animal substances.
No more

The juice of Epypt'a grape shall moist his lips. Sliok,

a, S, i, 5, u, ^, long ; &, «, 3, 5, a, f-, short; c&re, far, l&st, fall, vrhat; thSre, veil, t^rm; pVque, firm; ddne, for, d^, iT9lf, food, fobt;
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Jfllce, V. t. To moisten. [O^.t.] Fuller.

Jiiive'less (Jus'Il-h), a. Deslilute of juice; dry;
without moit*lure. Moi-e.

Jiii'^i lies* (,ju/6i nes), n. The state of boinsr juicy,

or Jibouiuliiig with juice ; succulciicc in phiuis.

Jul'^y ijii'syj, */. ((V)H)/n/r. jlcier; superl. jfCl-

EST.J Abounding wit}i ^juice ; moist; succulent.

Jtil^^e, n. [Written alsojeH'ise.J [O.FT,jui8e,Joisse,

Pr. ./«c», jn--:i~i, Jtidiri, Sp. jincio. Per. jnizo. It.

qiu'li.loy Lat. jiuWinm, from judex, judge. Hce
JiPGE.] Judgment; justice, f 06s.] Gotrer.

Ju'jube, II. [Fr. Jujube, from Lat. zizyphinn. Or.
Ci,i'/»'f, Pfi". zhftln, zhiifUn, zmjzafhu, zirfUn, the

barren jujube tree; Ar. zifziif, i:'ufiitjztij'.] The
fruit of a species of plant ot the order Hhamnricea
(/iluimims tizjfphua)^ a native of Syria, but now cul-

tivated in the 'south of Europe : it is of a blood-red

or saffron color, and has a sweet, granular pulp, and
was formerly used In pectoral preparations.

Juj}die paste, X\\f^ dried or inspissated jelly of the jujube.

The term is miw applied to an expectorant made of ginn
arable sweetened, which is commonly sold under this

name.
jrake, n. {Falconry.) The neck of a bird. [Ohs.]

Juke, V. i. [Fr.juc, a roost, perch, juc/icr, to roost,

to perch.)
1. To perch on something, as birds do.

2. [From Scottish jouky to bow.] To bend the

neck or bow the head.
Two asscB traveled; the one laden with oats, the other with

money: the nioney-niercliant was so proud olhis trust that he
went juking and tbssinji of his head. L'E^trawje,

fit'lep, n. [Fr. & Pr. julep, It. giulehbe, r/lulchboy

Sp. & Pg.juleptr, L. hnLjul'ipium, from Ar. & Per.
julfib,jullnb, from Per. f/itbih, rose-water and julep,

from r/ul, rose, f/uli niukarrar, sirup of roses, and
&bj water.]

1. A sweet drink ; especially (Med.), a demulcent,
acidulous, or mucilaginous mixture. Duuylison.

Here somcthins still like Eden looka;
Honey in woods, yu/f/^s in brooks. H. Vaugh^n.

2. A beverage composed of brandy, whisky, or
some other spirituous* liquctr. with sugar, pounded
ice, and 'prigs of mint; — called also mint julep,

[U.S.]
But juJepn the drink of immortals became
When Jove himself added a handful of halL JJn^man.

Jiil'lati (jul'yan), a. [Lat. Julimiua, from Julius.]

Belonging to, or derived from, Julius Caesar.

Julian Alps (Geof/.), nmnntains between \'eiictia and
Norieum;— called also Carnian Alp.'i.— Julian calendar,
the calendar as adjusted by Julius Caesar, in whicHi the
year was made to consist of 365 days, 6 hours, instead
of 36.3 days.

—

Julian epoch, the cpocli of the commence-
ment of the .Julian ralerular. or 46 li. C.— Julian period,
a chronoloi,'ical period of 7080 vcars. comhinins tiic solar,

hmar. and iiuliction cycles ('-'S x 19 x 10 =7^30), bein^r

reckoned from the year 4713 B. C, wlien the first years of
X)\K'<.c several eyclcs would coincide, so that if any year
of the period he divided by 28. 19, or 15, the remainder
will be the year of the corresponding cycle. The Julian
period was proposed by ScaliKcr, to remove or avoid
amhidullics in cliroTiolofjical dates, and was so named
Ijecause composed of Julian years.

—

Julian year, the
year of 3r>.'i days. 6 hours, adopted in the Julian calendar,
and in use until superseded by the Gregorian year, as
cstnhlKhed in the reformed or (Jrecorian calendar.

Jfn'iiM, n. {Ichth.) A genus of fishes, some species
of which arc remarkable for their beautiful and
brilliant colors. They are found in the Mediterra-
nean sea.

Jii'liis, n. [Lat. iulua, Gr, TouXof, down, moss, cat-

kin, gosling.]

1. (/fo^) A catkin or ament, a species of inflores-

cence consisting of scales, under which stand flow-
ers arranged along a stalk, as in hazel, birch, wil-
low, &c.

'

Murtyn.
2. {Anat.) The first down or beard which appears

upon the chin. DNUf/lisnn.

Ju ly', n. [Lat. Juliita, Ger. Juliuif, Jnll, from tho
genitive Julii, Pr. Jul, Julh, Juli, Juliol, Fr. Jui/lcl,

Sp. Ju'in, Pg. Jnlhn, It. Luf/lin.] The seventh
month of tho year, during which the sun CTiters the
sign Leo; — so called fi-om Julius-, the surname of
Caius Ca^aar, who was born in this month.

rZ^ Ik'fore that time this moTith was railed QuintiUs,
or the Ilfth motuli, nceordliit' to the old Itoman calendar.
In which March wan the Ilrst month of the year. Tho
name was chariKcd at tho sunftestion of Antony.

Jn-ly'-flow'er, h. The same as Gillyflower.
Jil'iniirt, ;i. (Fr., N. Pr. f/iud'rc, fiimerou^ cither
from Lat. j;/wcu/HfH, a beast of burden, Fr../Kme;(/,
a mare, or from Lat. Chiimrrtr. Sec Jument and
Cmimera.J The supposed offspring of a bull and
ft mare.

Jt&in'ble, V. t. [imp. & p. p. jrMBLFD; p.pr. & vh.

V. JT:MnLiNG.] f Probably from Fr. comlnvr, to heap
up, load, overwhelm, from Lat. cunrdnre, to heap,
CHiniihi.t, a heap. Chancer writes it jnvihrc. Cf.
CoMBEK and CiiMBEti.] To mix Jn a confused mass;
to put or throw together without order; — often fol-

lowed by ti'fjclher.

Why dost thou blond and /wmW« pueh Inponnlntoncloi to-
pether aa the ciigcr denirc* or thin and the hopcn of nnnther
world? liurtim.

fAin'ble, t'. t. To meet, mix, or unite In a confused
manner.

lAin'blc, n. 1. Confused mixture; mass or collec-
tion without order.

They mart make a Jumble of all together, aceordinp to dr-
cuinstuncos. Lurkr.

2. A small, sweet cake, often in shape like a ring.

JAnk^ble iiient, n. Confused mixture. [Obs.^
•Iilin'blcr. n. One who mixes things in confusion.
JAiii'bliikjL? 1>'. tidv. In a confused manner.
Ju'ineikt, n. [Lat. jumentum, a beast of burden,
contracted from jugnmentum, from juvf/ere, to
yoke; Fr. jument, a marc, O. Fr. & Pr. jument, a
beast of burden, i^p. ju7nfnto, jumenta. It. r/iumento,

f/ininenta.] A raarc; hence, a beast of burden, or a
beast in general. [ Obs.] ** Filter for jumeids than
men to fued on." JSurton.

JAiiip, r. I. [imp. & p. p. JUMPED (jllmt, 84) ; p. pr.
& fb. 11. JtMi'iNG.] [O. D. gumpeuj Prov. Ger.
gtitnpen, jumpen .]

1. To throw one's self in any direction by lifting

the feet wholly fnnn the ground and alighting again
upon them; to skip; to spring; to bound.

Not the worst of tlm three hut jumps twelve foot and o half
to the square. S/iuk.

A ttoek of geese jump down together. Dryden.

2. To agree ; totally; to coincide. [Rare."]

In some sort it jutnp» with my humor. Shak,

Jiimp, ?. t. 1. To pass by a leap; to pass over ea-
gerly or hastily; to skip over; as, lojumpa stream.

2. To expose to risk; to hazard ; to venture, [dbs.]
" Tojump a body with a dangerous physic." Ska/:.
" Tojump the life to come." Shak.

3. iSrnitk trork.) To join by a butt-weld.

To jump a claim, to seize upon land in the absence of
one who has the prior claim under the pre-emption laws,
and in disregunl of his rights. [U. S.]

JUinp, 71. 1. The act of jumping; a leap; a spring;
a bound ; a rise.

2. A risk ; a venture. [Obs.]
Our fortune hiin?s upon this jump. Sha/c.

3. iGeol.) A dislocation in a miueral stratum; a
fault.

4. (.-frr/t.) An abrupt interruption of level in a
piece of brick-work or masonry.
From the jump, from the start or bejiinning.

Jiiiiip, (7.. 1. Agreed on; matched. [Ob.'!.] " Jttmp
names." It. JoJison.

2. Nicely fitting; as. aJ?/m/)-coat. [Obs.] Nares.
JQnip, adr. [From the verb,yKm;^, to agree or tally.]

Exactly; as, jump at the dead of night. Shnk.
JAinp, 71. [Fr. jupe, a long petticoat, a skirt, Fr.

ji'P'i, L. Lat. jupa, juppa. It. giubbu, giuppa, Sp.
aljuba, from Ar. aljubbnh, a cotton w^aistcoat. Cf.
Jui'PON.] A kind of loose or limber stays or waist-
coal worn by females.

Jflinp'er, 71. 1. One who jumps.
2. A long iron chisel or borer used by masons and

miners.
3. A rude kind of sleigh ; — usually, a simple box

on runners; strictly, on runners which are parts of
tho poles forming the thill t, and the middle portions
of which are made thinner, ao aa to bend. [ U. S.]
4. A fur under jacket. Kane.
5. One belonging to a certain religious sect, espe-

cially in Wales, characterized by many remarkable
eccentricities.

6. (Futom.) The larve of an Insect of the genus
Pii'philu ( /*. casei, or cheese-fly).

Jfinip'tiig-ileer, 7i. {Znnl.) A kind of deer found
in Xorlh America west of the Mississippi River;
the lihu-k tailed deer {Cervus
Jcui-iil^.

JAnip'iiis^-bare. n. {Zool.)
The same as flERBOA, q. v.

Jiiiap'-8citi, n. A carriage
constructed with a movable
seal, so as lobe readily changed
from the one-seated to the two-
seated form ; a movable car-
riagon(_'at.

Jriinp'-Heat, a. Having a mov-
ahlr neat ; as, ajutnp-scat rock-
aw.'i\'.

Jilmii'-iv?lfl. ?•. <. Bee Weld.
Jun <-a.'ooi>rt«j (iun-ka'shus), n.

(/{id.) Of, pertaining to, or re- Jump-«cat.

Bcmhling rnshes ;
— cflpccially Two-scat fonn.

applied to the genus Juncua, to which the rush be-
longs.

Jftu'cnte ^jHuk'rtt), n. [L. Lat. juncatn. It. giun-
cata, Fr. jonrhtU', cream cheese, made in a wicker
basket or basket of rushes, from Lat. juncug, rush.
Sec Jl'NK.]

1. AcheCHOcake; a kftid of sweetmeat of ctirds

and sugar; hence, any kind of delicate food. Milton.
2. A furtive or private enlortalnmcnt. [Now

written /f//'/.v^, q. v.]

jaii'coAn (jtluk'us), n. [Lat. .7'/nco5«.i, from ,;'«?(-

cus, rush ; Sn. juitcnsn. It. giunrnso.] Full of
rushes; resembling rushes

;
juncaceous. [Obn.]

JAije'tlotk, n. [ X.nX,. junctio, from jungere, to Join

;

Vr.jnnrtion, O. t^n. juncion.]
1. 'I'he act of Jr)Ii(ing, or the state of being joined

;

union; combination; eoallllon ; as, tho ^'uHCfion of
two armies or detachmentn.

2. The place or point of union; joint; juncture;
specifically, the. place where two lines of railway
meet ; as, Manassas Junction.

jatirt'ilrr (jnokt'yijr, fi3), n. [I.nt.junctura, from
join.jungrre, to j 800 JOINTLRE.]

1. A Joining; union; amity. "Compliance btkI
juncture of hi-arts." [Ob.i.] King CharlfJi.

2. The line or point at which two bodies art
Joined; a seam; a joint or articulation; as. the
Junctures of a vessel. linylc.

3. A point of time; cspoclall}'. a point rendered
critical or important by a concurrence of circum-
stances; a crisis; an exigency.

In such ajtincture, what can the most plausible and rrflnrd
philoeiiphy do'/ lifrltley.

Jiin'€it», n. [Lat., rush.] (/int.) A genua of plant*
including the rush and bulrush.

Juike, 71. [Lat. Junius, for Junonins, from Juno,
because it was sacred to this goddess; Ger. Juni^
from the genitive Junii : Fr. Juin, Pr. Junk, Sp.
Junto, Pg. Juufio, It. Ciugno.] The sixth month
of the year, when the sun enters the sign Cancer.
It includes thirty days.

Jiikke'a tiikg, v. [See .Tf-NNETinc] A kind of
early ajiple, which riju'tis in June.

Jukie'-bi-r'ry, it, (Jlnt.) ('/.) A email American
tree of the genus ^f7Hc/a»rftiVr (.-/. Canadensis);-^
called also shad-bu.fh and shad-berrtj ;— so called
because its fruit ripens In June. (^.) The fruit of
the Amclanchier Cuiuidensis;— called also seriHce-
berry.

JAn'^le CiUng'gl), n. [IJmd.jajiffnl, desert, forest,
jungle; iikr. jatiggala, destrt.] I,and mostly cov«
ered with forest trees, brush wood, &c., or coarse,
reedy vegetation, but not wholly uninhabited ;

—

sometimes equivalent to country, as distinguished
from HlUiyes, [ India.]

Jungle-cock (Or7Ji7/(.). a wild cock found In the East
Indies in the jinij;les. having colored homy processes on
some of tlie feathers.

Jiiij't^Iy, a. Consisting of jungles ; abounding with
jungles.

Jtiik'ior Cjun/yur) fSynop., § 130), a. [Lat., con-
tracted from Jtiveniur, comparative of juvetiis,
young.]

1. Less old; not so aged; younger; as, a^'unior
partner in a company.

t^~ Junior is applied to distin^ish the yonnpcr of
two persons bearing the same iinmc in the same famllv,
and is opposed to senior or elder ; as, John Smith,
Junior.

2. Belonging to a younger person, or to a jonlor,
" Our first Btvidics audjuniar endeavors." Jimwne,

Jukk'iok*, 77. 1. A younger person. " Tlie fools, mjr
juniors by a ycar.^' .^uH/t.

2. Hence, of a lower or younger standing; as,

specifically, {a.) One in the third year of his col-

legiate course in an American college, sometimcf
cnUvd junior sophister. See Sopiiistfr. lb.) One
in the first year of bis course at a theological sem-
inary.

J«ik iflr'l-ty, n. The state of being junior.
Jil'iki per, n. [Lat. JunipcJtts. See GENEVA.]

{Hoi.) \\\ evergreen coniferous shrub or tfcc, oi
the genus Junipcrus,

fy The common juniper (J. communis), ts a shnib of
a low, fipreadin« forui. having awl-sliiipod. riyld haves
in whorls of threes, and bcariiij,' small puri)lish-blue iKjr-

rics. of a wann. pungent taste, yitddmc. by fcrmcntailon.
a 5i)irituous liquor called j/m. A rc^hl exudes from the
bark by Incision, which lias commonly l>ccn consUlcrod as
sandarach. and h used ns pounce. The oil of iunipcr Is

acrid, and used for various purposes, as in medicine, foi

making varnish. Ac. The w(h>iI Is of a n-ddlsh ci)I"r, hard
and durable, and is use<l In cabinet work and vctu-cring.

Jiink, 77. [Lat.,/7/)i<*f/.t, Sp. ^huco, Pr. Jh»c, Fr.^'onc,
It. giunco, a bulrush,
of which ropes were
made in early agt

opes w(
arly age

1. Pieces of old
cable or old cordage,
used for making
points, gaskets, mats,
&c., and when pickcil

to pieces, forming
oakum for filling the
seams of ships.

2. i.\aut.) A shii)

used In China; a Chi- , >, /.,

^

nese vessel. ''""*'
^•'

3. A thick piece. See CiirNK.
4. (AVzu/.) Hard aaltcd beef supplied to shIpB.

Juuk-lintlle. a boiile, usually of crcrn glass, mndo thick

and strong, for holding Ihinors. as ale. and ihc like.

JftQk'et, n. [See .TtNCATE.] 1. V sweetmeat.
VlctnnU vnrlrd well In tnatc.

And oltur Jindrt*. (Tl<i;«no«.

2. A Stolen entertainment. Pec TfNCATE.
Jfirjk'ct, r. I. 1. To feast ht secret oi In private;

to make a prl\*«tc entertainment.

2. To feast; to banquet.
Job's childri'n junkrtfd ond fonstcd topfIhf r rti-n. BovtK

Jftak^rt, V. i, [imp. k />. p. JiNKETrn ; /). pr. ft vb.

n. JUNKETING.] To glvo eutertalumrnt lo ; to

feast.

Tlir ([ood woman tnok my lodRlne* over my hc«d. in i wmf
In Biirh n hurry to jtmiel her nticlibun. //. H'fii;K4e.

JAuk'ct lug, Ti. A private feast or ontcrtatn-

mcnt.
All Ihoso sniis iitnl^fino* and public ff^rmnndlslnin fhr

whlrti Ihp onricnt ninglstrslcs were equally fkmoiis with lh»lr

modrrn "iircpstors. '** tncinQ.

fOrl^nide, pyiih; <?,<, o, silent; ^i as
; fh as •»»•, «, ch, aa k; fr aaj, J ns In Jfct : 5 aa m; i a« (c»". O «• *n llOff*'. 1*0*'; ^ aa In tliln*.
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Juno {Myth.).

Jupiter (M'lth.) (from
an ancient statue).

eTUNO

jn^no, 11. 1. (Rom. Mi/th.) The sister and wife of

Jupiter, and the goddess who presided over mar-
riages, and who was supposed to

protect married women.
Violets, dim.

But sweeter than the lids of Jiuio's eyes.

Or Cytherea's breath. Shak.

2. (Astron.) One of the small
planets or asteroids which revolve

J round the sun between the orbits

of Mars and Jupiter.

Jfint, n. A low woman ; a strum-
pet. [065.] Middleton.

Jan't&, n. ; pi. JON'TAg. [Sp., from
Lat. Juitctus, ioined, p. p. of jiin-

^ere,"to join. See infra.] A grand
council of state in Spain or her
possessions.

Jan'to, n.; p?. JON'Tog. [8p../Kn-

ta, a meeting, assembly, or council.

See supra.] A select council or
assembly, which deliber.ites in secret on any affair

of government; a meeting or collection of men com-
bined for secret deliberation and intrigue for party

purposes ; a faction ; a cabal ; as, ajunto of ministers.

The puzzline sons of pnrty next appeared,

In dark cabals and mighty jt«i(ofl met, Tnomfon.

Jlipe, n. The aame as Jupon»
q. v.

jG'pi-ter, n. [Lat., from Jotis

pater. See JovE.]
1. (Rom. Mijth.) The supreme

deity ; the son of Saturn ; Jove.
2. Listron.) One of the plan-

ets, the largest, and, next to

Venus, the brightest, in diam-
eter about 92,000 miles, and re-

volving round the sun in 4332-

.5848day8, at the mean distance

of 5.202"767, that of the earth be-

ing unity.
Ju-pftn',

\
(Svnop. § 130), ?i.

Jup-p5n', i
[Fr. Jupon, from

jupe . 8p. jupon, jupio, jitbon.

It. gittbboue. See Jump.] [Writ-
ten also jupe, jump

^ J»Ppo, and
otherwise.

]

1. A sleeveless jacket or over-

coat, composed of several thickncseee of material

sewed through, and faced with silk

or velvet, upon which were em-
broidered the arms of the wearer.
It fitted closely to the body, and,
descending below the hips, termi-

nated in an enriched border of vari-

ous patterns. Falrholt.

Some wore a breastplate and a lipht iu-

pon. Drt/'Un.

2. A petticoat. Hnllhcell.

Jfi'ral (89), a. [From Lat. jus, '

right.] Pertaining to natural or
positive right. [Hare.]

By the adjective jural we i«hall denote
that which has reference to the doctrine

of rights and obhgations; as by the ad-
jective "moral" we denote that which has
reference to the doctrine of duties.

Jn-r&s'sie, a. (Geol.) Of the age
of the middle secondary, or the
oolite and lias ;— named from cer-

tain rocks of the Jura mountains.
Ju'rat, n. [Prov. Fr. jurat, from
sworn, p. p. of jurare, to swear: Pr. jurat, Sp, &
Pg.jurado, It. giurato. See Jtry.]

1. A magistrate in some corporations; an alder-

man, or an assistant to a bailiff. [Eng.}
2. {Law.) The memorandum or certificate at the

end of an affidavit, or bill or answer in chancery,
showing when, before whom, and. In English prac-
tice, where, it was sworn or affirmed.

Wharton. Burrill. Bouvier.
Jfi'ra-tory, a. [Lat. juratorius, from jurare, to
swear; "Pr. juratoire, Vr. juratory, Sp. jziratorio,

It. giuratorio.] Comprising an oath; aB,jiiratori/

caution. [Obs.] Ai/UjTc.

Jn-rld'ic, ia. [Lat. juritHats, relating to the
JTu-rld'ic-al, ( administration of justice, from,/?/*,

juris, right, law, and dicare, to pronounce; Fr.Jw-
ridique, Pr. juridic, Sp. & Pg. juridico. It. giuri-

dico.)
1. Pertaining to a judge; acting in the distribu-

tion of justice.

2. Used in courts of law or tribunals of justice.

The body corporate of the kingdom, in juridical construc-
Uon, never dies. Burke.

Juridical days, days in court on which the law is ad-
ministered; days on "which courts can lawfully sit.

Ju-rld'ie-al-ly, adv. According to forms of law,

or proceedings in tribunals of justice ; with legal

authority.
Jil^ris-edn'sult (110), n. [Lat. juri-nconsuUus, or
jure<:onsitltits, from jus, juris, right, and consulere,

coTisultum, to consult; Fr. jurisron.fulfe, Sp.juris-

consultOf It. giurisconsufto, jurisconstdto, giure-

consulto,jureconsulfo.'\ A man learned in the law,

and who is consulted tnereon ; a jurist; a counsel-

lor ; a master of Roman jurisprudence.

Juppon.

Datm,
t,at. juratus^
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JG'rls-dTc'tion, n. [Lat. jurisdicfio, from jw5,

juris, right, law, and (tiaire, to pronounce; O. Fr.

jurisdiction, N. Fr.juridiction, l'r.jurisdictio,8p.

jurisdiccion. It. giurisdizione, giuridizione, juris-

dizioiie, juridizione .]

1. The legal power or authority of hearing and
determining causes; the power of executing the

laws and distributing justice ; the right by which
judgesexercise their power; judicial authority over

a cause: as, certain suits or actions, or the cogni-

zance of cerUin crimes, are within thi.^ jurisdiction

of a court, that is, within the limits of its authority

or commission.
2- Power of governing or legislating; the right of

making or enforcing laws; the power or right of

exercising authority ; as, nations claim exclusive

jurisdiction on the sea, to the extent of a marine
league from the main land or shore.

3. The limit within which power may he exer-

cised ; extent of power or authority. " Within
point-blank of ourjuHsdiction regal." Shak.

^^T Jurisdiction, in its most general sense, is the

power to make, declare, or apply the law. When confined

to the judiciary department, it is what we denominate
the judicial power, the right of administering justice

through the laws, by the means which the laws have pro-

vided for that purpose. Jurisdiction is limited to place

or tenfitorj-, to persons, or to particular subjects.
Duponceaii.

Jii'rls-dI«'tion-al, a. [L. hai.jurisdictiojialis, Sp.
jurisdiccional. It. giurisdizioiude, giuridizionale,

Fr.juridictinnnel.] Pertaining to jurisdiction; as,

pirisdirtitui'il rights.

jM'ris-dlc'tive, a. Having jurisdiction. Milton.

Ju'rls-pr^'den^e, ?i. [IjAI. jurisprudent ia, from
jus, juris', right, law, and prudential, a foreseeing,

knowledge of a matter, prudence ; Fr. jurispru-

dence, Sp. jurisprudencia, It. giurisprudenza. See
Prudence.] The science of law; the knowledge of

the laws, customs, and rights of men in a state or

community, necessary for the due administration of

justice.

Afedical jurisprudence, the science of the application

of anatomy, physiolng:*-. and therapeutics, in their evi-

dent signilications, to the determination of cases in law.

Ju'rls-prn'dent, a. [hat. jurispi^idens, from jus,

juris, right, law, and prudens, foreseeing, knowing,
skilled; Fr. jurisprudent, Sp. jurispj-udente. It.

giurisprudente. See Prudent.] Understanding
law; jurisprudential,

Ju'ris pn>'deut, n. One who understands, or is

skilled in, law.
KIoBterheim in particular. . . . had been pronounced by

iome of the first juris^n-itdents a female appanage. De Quincfij.

Ju'ris-pnvden'tial, a. Pertaining to jurispru-

dence. Jfard.

Ju'rist (89), n. [^L. Jjat.jurista, from hat. jus, juris,

right, law; Yr.juriste, Sp.jurista, It. {/iu)'ista.]

1. A man who professes the science of law; one
versed in the law; especially, in the civil law, a
civil lawyer; a civilian. Bacon.

2. One versed in the law of nations, or a writer of

distinction on th.at or any other legal subject.

It has ever been the method of public>tiW.«r.'!to draw a preat

part of the analogies on which they form the law of nations,

'rom the principles of law which prevail in civil communitv.
Uttrke.

Ju-rlst'l€,
I
a. Pertaining to a jurist, or to juris-

Ju-rlst'l«-al, i
prudence. [Rare.]

Ju'ror, n. [Lat. jurator, a swearer, a sworn wit-

ness or magistrate, from jurare, jurari, to swear;
O. Fr. Jwrewr, Norm. Fr. j'orrowr, from Yr.jurer,

to swear.]
1. [Law.) One who serves on a jury; one sworn

onajury; ajurjtnan.
2. One of a committee chosen to adjudge prizes

at a public exhibition. [Eng.]
Ju'ry (39), n. [O. Fr. jurie, jurc'e, an assize, from
jurer, to swear; L. Lat.^'tfrafa, N. Fr.juri orjury,

from the English word.]
1. (Law.) A body of men, selected according to

law, impaneled and sworn to inquire into and try

any matter of fact, and to declare the truth of it on
the evidence given them in the case. See Grand-
jury and Inquest.

2. A committee for adjudging prizes at a public

exhibition. [Eng.]

Jury of inquest, a jurj- summoned occasionally, in cases

of sudden or violent death, to examine into the cause.

J)e medietate, a kind of jury allowed by the laws of

England to foreitmers indicted for felony or misdemean-
or; also to scholars and privileged persons. bclouEing to

Oxford University, on trial for crime; the jury in the for-

mer case consisting half of natives and half of foreigners,

and in the latter, half of freeholders and half of matric-
ulated persons. M'harton.

JH'ry-bOx, n. A place set apart for the jury to sit

in during the trial of a cause.
Ju'ry-nian, n. ; pL ju'ry-men. One who is impan-

eled on a jury, or who serves as a juror.
Ju'ry-mAst, n. [Probably for injury-mast, 1. e.,

a mast in the room of one carried away by the in-

jury of weather; Fr.par l'()?ji/redu temps.] (Xaut.)
A temporary mast erected in a ship, to supply the
place of one carried away in a tempest or an engage-
ment, &c. Totten.

Ju'ry-rlggpd', a. (Xaut.) Rigged in a temporary
manner.
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Jfl'ry-rild/der, n. (Xaut.) A temporary rudder In

case of accident.
Jiks'si, n. A delicate fiber produced in Manilla from
an undeacribed plant, of which dresses are made.

Jtlst, a. [hat. Justus, from jus, right, law, justice*,

Ft. juste, Pr. just, Sp. & i*g.justo. It. giusto.]^

X. Rendering, or disposed to render, to eacn one
his due; conformingor conformable to rectitude; not
doing wrong to any ; violating no right or obligation

;

equitable; upright; honest: true;— said of both
persons and things. " Ojust but severe law 1 " Sliak.

There is not &just man upon earth, that doeth eood, and
•inneth not. Eccles. v'u. jO.

Just balances, just weighta, a just ephah, and a Juxt hin
ehall ye have. Lev. xiz. 36.

How ehould man be jusf with God ? Job iz. 2.

We know your grace to be a man
Just and upright. Shak,

Men are commonly so >t(.«( to virtue and goodness as to praisfl

it in others, even when they do not practice it themselves.
Tillotnon.

2. Not transgressing the requirement of truth and
propriety; conformed to fact, to the truth of things,

to a proper standard, to reasonable expectations,

and the like; exact; proper; normal; tasteful; ac-

curate ; orderly ; regular; due. 'Vtwi of thy word,
in every thought sincere." JJryden.

Pledaeth your lordship
To meet his grace, just distance 'tween our armiea ? Shak.

He was a comely personage, a little above,7tts^ stature. Bacon.

So that once the skirmiih was like to have come to a just

battle. Knoties,

Fire fitted withjw5( materials casts a constant heat. Bp.Taylor.

When all

The war shall stand ranged in its jwtt array. Addison,

lust intonation (Mus.), the giving all chords and inter-

vals in their purity or their exact mathematical ratio, or

without temperament: a process in which the number of

notes and intervals required in the various keys is much
greater than the 12 to the octave used in systems of tem-
perament. H. IK. Poole.

Syn.— Equitable ; upright ; honest ; true ; fair ; impar-
tial; proper; exact; normal; orderly; regular; tasteful.

Jfist, «rfi'. Precisely: exactly; closely; nearly;— in

place, time, or degree ; neither more nor less than
is stated. "Ana having jws< enough, not covet

more." Dryden.
The god Pan guided my hand ju.ot to the heart of the beast.

Sidney-
'Twas jvst the difference

Between the constant red and mingled damask. Shak.

There, even jrist there he stood. Drj/den.

This woBJust one of those common cases that occur in con-
sumption. Rouen.

But just, thai and no more; barely; scarcely.

—

Jusi

now, the least possible time since; a moment ago.

Jiist, n. [Written also>7/s/.] [O. Fr. juste, jcniste^

joste, N. Fr. joute, Fr.justa, josta, Sp. & Pg.justa,

It. giostra. See infra.] A mock encounter on
horseback: a combat for sport or for exercise, in

which the combatants pushed with lances and
swords, man to man, in mock fight; a tilt; one of

the exercises at tournaments.
They turned their horses' heads, and man to man.
And steed to steed opposed, the justs began. Dryden.

Jiist, V. i. [O. FT.juster,jouster,joster, N". Fr. JoM(er,

Pr. justar, jostar, Sp. & Pg. justar. It. giustare^

gios'trare, from Lat. juxta, near to, nigh, L. Lat,

juj-tare, to approach, join.] [Written also jotist.]

1. To engage in mock fight on horseback.
That yet saw none appear

That made or sign or show lie came to just. Fair/ax,

2- To push; to drive; tojuetle.

Jttsie •fMiiieti (zhust mel-yO')- [Fr., just me-
dium.] (Fr. Politics.) A party which claim to hold

the proper middle point between the old monarchi-
cal and the i'ecent republican principles.

jas'ti^-e, n. [Fr. justice, Pr. & Sp. justicia. It. giu^-

tizi<i. hat. justitia, from ./j/.s^hs, just.]

1. The quality of beingjust; the rendering to every

one his due, right, or desert; practical conformity
to the laws and to principles of rectitude in the

dealings of men with each other ; honesty ; integrity

in commerce or mutual intercourse ; strict conform-

ity to right and obligation; rectitude; integrity;

impartiality.
The king-becoming graces.

As justice, verity, temperance, and stablencss,

I have no relish of them. Shak.

This even-handed Justice

Commends the ingredients of our poisoned chalice

"To our own lips. Sliak.

2. Conformity to truth and reality: equal dis-

tribution of right in expressing opinions ; fair repre-

sentation of facts respecting merit or demerit; im-

partiality.

3. Just treatment; requital of desert; merited

reward or punishment.
Thou Shalt have Justice at his hands. Shak.

Examples ofJwtice must be made for terror to some. Bacon.

4. Agreeableness to right; equity; justness; as,

the justice of a claim.
5. [h. hat. justiciarius.] A person duly commia^

eioned to hold courts, or to try and decide contro-

versies and administer justice.

t^- This title is given to the judges nf the common law

courts in England and in the United States, and extends

to judicial ottlcers and magistrates of every grade.

Syn.— Equity; law; rectitude; honesty. — JrsrirK,

EgiiTT. Law. Justice and equity are the same ; but

S, o, I, 5, a, f, long; &, e, I, ft, «, |^, short; c&re, far, l&st, fflll, wh^t; there, veil, tCrm
;
pVque, nrm; d6ne, fdr, d{}, w^lf, food, fo"ot;
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Tinman laws, though dcsipned to secure justice, are of
netessitv imperfect, and lionce what is strictly legal is at

times tar from being equitable or just. Here a court of
equity comes in to redr^-ss tlie grievances. It does so as
dlstiiiKUishcd tVum courts of laic; and as the latter are

otten styled courts of justice, some have fancied that

there is in this case a condict between ju.v/ice and equity.

The real courtict ib against the tcorkinij of the law : this a
court of equity brings into accordance with the claUns of

justice. It would be an unfortunate use of language
which should lead any one to imagine he miglit liave

justice on liis side while practicing iniquity {ineqitity).—
Justice. Kkctitude. Rectitude, in its widest sense, is

one of the most comprehensive words in our language,
denoting absolute conformity to the rule of right in princi-

ple and practice. Justice refers more especially to the

carrying out of law, and has been considered by moralists

as of three Itinds: (1.) Commutative ]\x?.i\cG. wliich gives

everj' man his own property, including things pledged by
promise. Ac. (2.) Distributive justice, which gives every

man his exact deserts. (3.) General justice, which car-

ries completelv out all the ends of law, though not in

every case through the precise cliannels of commutative
or distributive justice; as we see often done by a parent

or a ruler in his dealings with those who are subject to his

control.

JAs'tlfe, r. t. To administer justice to; to judge
and requite. [ 06s.] Baron.

Jtts'ti^e-a ble, a. Liable to account in a court of

justice. [06s.] Hayivard.
Jfls'ti^e-nient, n. Administration of justice; the

act or process of proceeding in court. [ 06s.]

Jfts'ti-^er, 71. An adminietrator of justice; a jus-

ticiar. [06,s-.] Bp.Hall.
Jfts'tl^e-sliip, n. The office or dignity of a justice.

Ju9-ti'cl-a ble (jus tish'T-a bl), a. [L. L3.t.Justicin-

bili^t, justituibilis, Fr. & Pr. Justiciable.] Proper
to be examined in courts of justice. liailey.

Jus tl'ci-ar (jus-tTsh/i-ar),
j
n. [L. Lat. JKS-

Jus ti'cl-a-ry ejus tisli'I-a ^5^,95), i
ticiariiia, jits-

titiarius, Fr. & Pr.Justicier, Sp. just icierOy Vg.Jus-
ticeiro. It. f/iustizicre. See Justice.]

1. An administrator of justice; a judge or jus-

tice. Burke.

a. A lord chief justice. Wharton.

J3f" The chief justiciar, in early English history, was
not only the cliief justice of the kingdom, but also the

head of the military forces.

3. One who boasts of the justice of his own act.

[06s.] Sir E. Bering

.

Court of Justiciary {Scots Law), the supreme criminal

court.

Jttg'ti-eOat, n, A close coat or waistcoat with

Jfts'tl-fi'a-ble, a. [Fr. justijiable. See Justify.]
Capable of being proved to be just; pronouncea
lust, or absolved ; defensible; vindicable.

Just are the ways of God,
And justifiabU: to men. ShaJc,

Syn.— Defensible; vindicable; warrantable; excu-
sable.

Jtis'ti-fl/a-ble-ness, n. The quality of being jus-

tifiable; rectitude; possibility of being defended or
vindicated.

Jfts'ti-fl-'a bly, adv. In a manner that admits of
vindication or justification ; rightly.

Jfis^ti fl-ea'tion, n. [hat. JustiJicatio,¥r. justifica-

tion, Vr.justijicacio, Up. Justijicacion, It. giustijica-
•• rioneA

1. The act of justifying; a showing to be just or
confonnable to law, rectitude, or propriety; vindi-
cation; defense; as, the court liHtcned to the evi-

dence and arguments \i\ justificniian of the prison-

er's conduct; our disobedience to God's commands
admits no justijication.

I hope, for my brother's ji«(ij?ca/ion, he wrote this but aa an
Cfltay of my virtue. S/iiti:.

2. The state of being justified ; absolution; vin-
dication.

3. (Law.) The showing of a sufilcient reason in

court why a party charged or accused did what he
is called to answer.
4. (Theol.) The treating of sinful man as though

he were just; the act of justifying, or the state of
beiug justitied.

In fluch rigliteousnesB
To them by faith imiiUted. ttiey may find
Jiistififation towurd Ciod, and peace
Ot conscience. Milton.

Jfli8'ti-«-«a'tlve (Synop., § 130), a. [Fr.justi/icat if,

Sp. juslijicativo, It. yiustidctitiro.] Justifying;
ha\ing power to justify

;
justificatory.

Jila'ti-fi-ea'tor, jj. [L. Lat. justijirntor, Vr-justi-
Jicateur, t^p. jitstijicadory It. giust{ftcato7'e.] One
who justifies; ajustifier. Juttnson.

Jtts'ti fl-ca'to-ry (Synop., § 130), n. [See supra.]
Vindicatory; defensory; justificative.

Jiis'ti-fl'er, n. 1. One who justifies; one who vin-
dicates, supports, or defends.

2. One who pardons and absolves from guilt and
punishment.

That he might be just, and the JMstifier of him which t>e-

lieveth in Jesus. Rom. iii. ai.

Jtts'tl fy, V. t. [imp. & p. p. justified
; p. pr. &

1-6. n. JUSTIFYING.] [Fr. Justifier, Pr. justifiar^
justijit/uary 8p. & Pg. justijicar. It. gitistijicai-e,

hat. justificarey fr. Justus, just, and facere, to make.]
1. To prove or snow to be just, or conformable to

law, right, justice, propriety, or duty; to defend or
maintain ; to vindicate as right ; to warrant.

That to the height of this great argument
I may assert eternal proviUL-nce.
Amijiuiti/!/ the ways of God to man. Milton.

Curable evWa ju^ti/i/ clamorous complaints; the incurahle
justify only prayers. De Quinrey.

Unless the oppression is no extreme as Xn justify revolution,
it would wot justify the evil of breaking up a guvemment.

E. Everett.

2. To pronounce free from guilt or blame; to ab-
solve; to clear.

I can not jtistify whom the law condemns. Shak.

3. {Tlieol.) To treat as just, though guilty and
deserving punishment; to pardon ; to absolve.

By him all that believe arc juniified from all things from
which ye could not bejusd/f </ by the law of Moses. Acts xiii. yy.

4. To prove by evidence. [06s.]

But 3'ou, my brace of lords, were I so minded,
I here could pluck his highnesfl' frown upon you,
And justify you traitors. Shak.

5. (Print.) To form even or truo lines of, as type,
by proper spacing; to adjust.

Syn.— To defend; maintain; vindicate; excuse; ex-
culpate : absolve.

Jiis'ti-fy, v.i. (Print.) To form an even surface or
true line with something else; to conform exactly;

to agree.
Jus-tln'l-an, a. Pertaining to the Institutes or laws
of the Roman emperor Justinian.

Jfls'tle (jtls'l), r. 1. [Written al6o^V»s//e.J [Diminutive
oi Just, V. i., q. v.] To run against; to encounter;
to strike against; to clash.

The chariots shall race in the streets ; they shall jiwt'^e one
against another in the broad ways. A'u/t. ii. 4.

JAs'tle (jtls'l), r. t. limp. & p. p. jrSTLED ; p. pr. &
vb. n. JL'STLING.] 1o push; to drive; to force by
rushing against; — commonly followed by ojfor out.

We jiistled one another out, and disputed the p(i6t for a
great while, Ailduon.

No evaneelioal precept justles out that of a lawful eclf-

preservation. Houth.

Jfis'tle, n. An encounter or shock.
Jikst'ly, adv. [From j'ms^] In a just manner: In

conformity to law, justice, or propriety; by right;

honestly; fairly; accurately; exactly. " lu equal
balanoo justly weighed." Sunk,

NothinKcan./i(8//?/bedi'BplBed that can not justly be blamed:
where tliere is iio choice there can be n() hlunie. .Soutli.

Their feet assist their hands, and jitsthj beat the ground.
Jtrj/tlen.

Jfist'iieas, n. The quality of being just ; conformity
to truth, propriety, accuracy, exactness, and the

like
;
justice ; reasonableness; cciuity; ntt, the J list-

nrss of proportions; t\\G justncsa of a description

or representation; tho Jttstness of a cause or de-

mand.

Vff may not think the jiL*tnf*s oT each act

Such and no other than event doth form it. Shot,

tlT" Justness is properly applied to thtnps, and justice

to persons; but the distinction is not always observed.

Syn.— .Accuracy; exactness; correctness; propriety;
fitness; reasonableiieas ; equity; uprightness; justice.

Jat, I', i. [imp. & p. p. ji'TTED ; p. pr. & vb. n. jlt-
TINc] [A different spelling of Jet.] To shoot for-

ward; to project beyond the main body; as, tha
Jutting part of a building. " In Jutting rock and
curved shore." Wordsworth,

It seems Xxijitt out of the stnictiu^ of the po«ro, and be in-
dependent of it. Browntm

jat, n. A shooting forward; a projection.
Jiite, 71. A substance resembling hemp, being th«

fiber of the Corchor^us oUtorius, used for making
gunny-cloth, and also in the manufacture of mats,
coarse carpets, and the like; also, the plant which
produces it. Baird,

Jut'laud-er, n. (Geog.) A native or inhabitant of
Jutland.

JAt'laud-lsh, a, (Geog.) Of, or pertaining to, Jut-
land, or to the people of Jutland.

Jat'ting ly, adv. Projectingly.
Jttt'ty, r. <• & i. To jut. [06s.] Shak,
Jttt'ty, n. [See Jettf,e.] A projection in a build-

ing; also, a pier or mole ; ajettee. Shak,
Jttt'-wln'dow, 71. (Arch.) A window that projecU
from the line of a building.

Ju've-nal, n. [hat. Jui'enalis, youthful, Juvenile,

from Jui'enis, young.] A youth, [Obs.] Shak,
Ju've-nes'vdf*t "• ^ growing young.
Ju've-iies'^ent, a. [Lat. jui-enescens, p. pr, of
Juvenescerc, to grow young again, from Juvenis,
young.] Becoming young.

Ju've-Hilc, a. [hat. Juvenilis, from Jtivenis, young;
Fr. Juvvinle, Juv^nil, Pr. Juvtnil, Jovenil, Sp. & Pg.
Juvenil, It. giovenile, giovanile.]

1. Young; youthful; as, jHre;n7e years or age.

2. Pertaining or suited to youth; ae, Juvenile
sports.

Syn.— Youthful ; puerile; boyish; childish. Seo
YOLTHFfL.

Ju've-iille, n, A young person or youth; -^u»ed
sportively or familiarly.

Ju've nlle-uess,
\
n. [hat. juvenilitas^ Vr^Juvini-

Ju've-nil'1-ty, i lite. See supra.]
1. Youthfulness; youthful age. Glanvilte,

2. Light and careless manner; the manners or
customs of youth. GUniville.

Ju'veu tate, n. [hat. Jitventns, juventatis, youth.]
Youthfulness; youth. [Obs.] Chtucer,

Jii'ti-A, 71. (Bot.) A trceof tne genus Berthidletui.

of which it is the only species known. It is found
in the northern part of Brazil, and on the banks of
the Orinoco, and grows to the height of 100 or 120

feet, producing the nuts known in commerce as
Brazil nuts. Btiird.

Ju-w^n'sa, n. (Bot.) A plant of the genus Alhaai
(A. maurorum). It is a thorny shrub, from tho
leaves of which a species of manna exudes, called

Persian manna.
jax'ta-pda^lt, V. t. [imp. & p. p. jixtaposited;

}}. pr. & vb. n. Ji:xTAP09iTiNG.] To place in closa

connection or contiguity. Dcrham,
Jttx^ta p5g'it-e(I, a. \hat. juxta, near, and Kng.
posited, q. v.; Fr. Juxtapose.] Placed near; adja-

cent or contiguous.
Jfix''ta po'gl'tioii (pozTsh'un), ti. [Fr. juxtapo-

sition, from Lai. ji/.r/n, near, and positio, position.]

A placing or being placed In nearness or contiguity,

as the parts of a Hubstance or of a composition ; ag,

the connection of words is Bomctlmes to be ascer*

tallied by Juxtaposition.
In which ^uxfuixutrion is a very unsafe criterion of con-

tinuity. Jfam

Jn zull', 7i. A kind of heavy rifle used by the Aff-

ghans.
JJ^'inold, a. The same as Gimmal, q. v. [Obs.]

And In their pale dull mouths thr.jj/Hio/i/ bit

Lies, foul with chewed grass, stiff and aioUonlcM. Stax,

*arl, rflde, p^sh: e. i, o, silent; c as ; Ch as ab; «, ch, as k; ft aa J, g aa In ft«t; { aa x; x as gx; q ob in lioffer, UqU; <b as in tUiM,
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K.

Kthe eleventh letter, and the eighth consonant, in

^ the order of the English alphabet, is borrowed
from the Greeks, being the panie character as the
Greek kttppa, answerini^ to the Oriental Loph. It

is called a pure mute, because it has no sound, but
merely gives a certain peculiar abruptness to the
sound which precedes or follows it, according as it

Is final or initial. It is related to <y, as in g<)l(f, and
to lit/, as in stuff, k being the palatal mute, (/ the
palatal sonant, and ?)(/ the palatal .lasal, of the'sanie
general position of the organs of speech. It is usu-
ally denominated a guttural, but is more properly a
palatal. Before all the vowels, it has one invariable
sound, eorresponding with that of c before a, o, and
u, as in keel, keii. In many words of one syllable it

is used after c, as in crack, cheeky deck, being neces-
sary to exhibit a correct pronunciation in the de-
rivatives, cracked, checked, decked, cracking: for
without it, c, before the vowels e and i, would be
sounded like s. Formerly, k was added to c iii cer-
tain words of Latin origin, as in inusick, publlcky
repuhlick; but in modern practice, it is very prop-
erly omitted, being entirely' superfluous, and this
omission is the more proper as /.* is never written in
the derivatives, musical, publicuiion, republican.
See Principles of Pronuncitition, § 7S.

t^ This character was not used by the ancient Ro-
mans, and rarely in the later aj,'es of their etnpire. In
the place of k, they used c, as in clino, for the Greek

Kal), 71. A Hebrew measure ; a cab. See Cab.
Kub'a la, }i. The same as Cabala, q. v.

Ka bils'sou, 71. A species of armadillo. Goldsmith.
Ka lj5_b',"y. t. See Cabob.
Ka-book', n. A clay ironstone found in Ceylon.

Simmonds.

See Cadi.Ki'dl'as'ter.i"- A Turkish judgo

Itn fa«»'soii, n. (ZooL) A species of armadillo,
characterized by having very large claws.

Kuf'fer, 1 ». An unbclievfr; more definitely, one
Kttf 'fre, > of a woolly-haired race inhabiting the
Ka'fir, 3 eastern part of South Africa. Thuy are

generally tall, and have negro features, but are
often of a reddish or yellowish color. [Written
also Coffre.] Pritchird.

Kaf'fle, 71. A slave-caravan in Africa; a coflle.

See CoFFLE.
Ku.f'i lah, n. [See Coffle.] A caravan or com-
pany of travelers or merchants. Sintm-nds.

Ka^e, n. A chantry chapel inclosed with lattice or
screen work.

Ka Ua'ni, n. A person who, in Oriental states, sup-
plies the place of a notary -public ; a kind of attor-
ney in the Levant.

KaMiau, n. (Zu-V/.) An
animal of the monkey
tribe {Sas dis Uirva-
fii,'?),of a reddish brown
color, about three feet
in height when erect,

and rt-markable for the

freat length of its nose,
t is a native of Borneo,

gregarious in its habits,

and of great activity;
the proboscis monkey.

ISii'liiik, n. A species
of marriage in use

:

among the Mohamme- '-

dans, which is not con-
i

sidered as binding for
life, but solemnized on
condition that the hua-

Sitnmonds. Wharto7i.

Kiihau {Xasalis larrnti

band allows the wife a certain sum of money in
case of separation. Jiees^s Cyc. Wharton.

Kail, n. See Kale.
Kail'-yarcl, 7i. See Kale-yard.
Kiliu, n. {Scotch Laic.) Poultry, &c., payable by a

tenant to hi3 landlord. Burrill. ' fTliarton.
Kat'ter, n. [Ger., from Lat. CeBSar. See Kesar.]
An emperor. ^fl•^lpt/.

Kak-a-i-ul'll, n. A kind of wood common in Dem-
erara. and which is very durable in salt water, pos-
sessing the quality of resisting the depredations of
the sea worm and barnacle. Sitnmonds.

Hali'o dyle, n. See Cacodyle.
H&.k'OK-ine, 7i. [Gr. ^u*.;^, evil, and f^^os, guest.]

iAfi7i.) A mineral occurring in radiated tufts, of a
yellowish or browni.sh color, and consisting chiefly
of a'.umina, pero.\ide of iron, phosphoric acid, sili-

ca, and water; — so called because the presence of
the phosphoric acid renders it of less value as an
ore of iron. Dunn.

Ka'land, n. [Perhaps from Kalendcc, the first day

of the month, that being the day of the Dbservance
of the ceremonies of the association,] A lay frater-
nity established in Germany in the thirteenth cen-
tury, tlie ohiect of the society being to pay honor to
deceased persons. It was abolished on account of
its excesses.

Kale, n. [Scot, kale, kaily cale, colewort ; A-S. cal,

cawl, caivel, Icel. kdl, Gael. & Ir. cdl, W. & Corn.
can-l. Armor, kaol. See COLE.]

1. A kind of cabbage, having the leaves generally
curled or wrinkled, but not formed into a close,
round head. [^Vritten also kail.]

2. A pottage of caljbage or other greens. W. Scott.

Ka-leiMo-pliAii, > n. [Gr. KuXn^, beautiful, £?f'o5,

Ka-lei'clo plioiie, ) appearance, and ^tui'/i, sound.]
A contrivance invented by Professor \\'7ieat8tone,
consisting of a reflecting knob at the end of a y\-

brating rod or thin plate, for making visible, in the
motion of a point of light reflected from the knob,
the paths or curves corresponding with the musical
notes produced by the vibrations.

Ka-lei'do-seope, 71. [Fr. kaleidoscope, from Gr.
KO \'K-, beautiful, i.'lG"i, form, and c^' irfii', nk.i-rrE'^^at,

to look carefully.] An instrument invented by Sir
David Brew^stef, which, by an arrangement of re-
flecting surfaces, exhibits its contents in an endless
variety of beautiful colors and syrametricul forms.
It has been much employed in arts of design.

Ka-lei'4lo-s€5p'i€, / a. Pertaining to, or formed
Ka-lei^'do s«ftp'ie al, ( by, a kaleidoscope; va-

riegated in appearance.
Kal'en-dar. n. Sec C.A.LENDAR.
Kal'eii-da'ri-al, a. Of, or pertaining to, a kalendar.
Kal'eii-der, ». [Fr. kaleuder, Turk, kaloider, kd-
lender. Per. kalandar, a kind of wandering Moham-
medan monk, with t^haven head and beard, so called
from the founder of this religious order, Kalandar
Jousouf Andelousi.] A sort of dervis. See Cal-
ender.

Kal'ends, n. See Calends.
Kiile''-yar€l, n. A kitchen garden. [Scot.]
Ka'li, n. [Ar. qali. See Alkali.] (Hot.) A spe-

cies of Salsola, or glasswort, the ashes of which are
used in making glass. See Alkali. Loiidvn.

Ka'lif, 71. The same as Calif, or C.a.liph, q. v.

Ka'li form, a. [Ar. q/di, and Eng./orm.] Formed
like kali, or glasswort.

Kik'ii-iiiu, n. {Chem.) Potassium; — so called by
the German chemists.

Kal'lif tlidi-'gan, n. (^flts.) An instrument played
as a piano, and producing an eftect equivalent to
that of a violin, tenor, violoncello, and double bass
in concert. Buchanan.

Kul'iui ft., n. [Fr. kalmie ; so called by Linnaeus, in
honor of Peter Kalm, who lived from 1715 to 1779.]
(Jiot.) An evergreen shrub, native to North Amer-
ica, having coriaceous leaves, and corymbs of showy
flowers;— sometimes called laurel^ ivy-bush, and
also calicO'bush, &c.

Ka loy'er, n. See Caloyer.
Kul'so-iiiine, n. See Calcimine.
Kuni, a. IGael.. Ir., "W., Corn., & Armor, ram. Cf.
Jamb, ji.] Crooked; awry. [Ofcs.] " The wrong
way, clean contrary, quite kam." Coti/r'ire.

Ku.iii'a-«]iT, n. {Oi'nith.) A rasorial or gallina-
ceous bird of the genus Palamedca (P. cornnta),
having a long, slender, sharp-pointed horn project-
ing from its lorchead.

Kam'sin, 7?. [Ar. Khamsin, from khnmsfln, oblique
case khamsin, fifty, because it blows for about fifty

dnys. from Easter to Pentecost.] A hot southerly
wind in Egypt ; the simoora.

Kuii, r. t. To know; to ken. [06s.] See Ken.
Kan, or Han, n. See Khan.

Ka'ntk/A?' j
n. A native of the Sandwich Islands.

Ka.n'a;a-ro"o', n. {Zool.) A
ruminating, marsupial ani-
mal of the genus Macropus,
found in Australia and the
neighboring islands. M.f/i-
ganteus, or the great kanga-
roo, is nearly as tall as a
man, and jnoves by leaps.
The fore legs are very short,
useless in walking, but used
for digging or bringing food
to the mouth. The hind
legs, which are long, are
used in moving, enabling it

to make enormous bounds,
sometimes a rod at a time,
The rat-kiingarnn is of
smaller size, and has the
fore and hind legs of nearly equal size. JTafprhmtfie.

Kangaroo (.IMrropus uala-
batuji).

Kant'i-an, a. Relating to the doctrines or philoso.
phy of Immanuel Kant, a German philosopher, in
whose system time and space are not outward
things, but biws of the mind; and the understand-
ing, which forms in time and space all outward
things out of the materials yielded by the senses, is
a distinct faculty from reason, which forms ideas
rot existing in time and space.

Kant'i-an, n. A follower of Kant; a Kantist.
Kant'isni, n. The doctrines or theory of Kant, the
German metaphysician.

Kaitt'ist, n. A disciple or follower of Kant.
Kan'try, ji. The division of a county in Wales; a
hundred. Wharton. Blonnt.

Ka'o-lin, ) n. [Chin, kao-ling.] (Min.) A variety
Ka'o-line, ( of clay used for making porcelain,
proceeding from the decomposition of the mineral
feldspar. This, in making porcelain, is mingled
with a fusible earthy matter called pettmse. Dana,

Kap'iioiuar, n. See Capno.mor.
Kai-'a-gane, 11. [Russ. knragan. Cf. Caracal.]

{Zoiil.) A species of gray fox found in the Russiaa
empire.

Ka'ra ite, 71. [Heh., from Vara, written in the
Scriptures.] {Keel. ^/>Y.) A sect of Jew§ who, re-
jecting the oral law, r.nd allowing the Talmud no
binding authority, hold by the written law, and en-
deavor to find its meaning, not from traditional
sources, but from honest grammatical interpreta-
tion. Their worldly dealings are characterized by
integrity, and their religion is free from the super-
stitious minuteness of ceremonial which character-
izes that of most of their blood and creed. Eadie.

Ka-ras'ki-er, 71. A chief officer of justice residing
at Constantinople, and forming part of the Ulema,
[Purkeij.]

Ka ra'tas, n. {Bot.) A West Indian plant, of the
genus Bromelia {B. karatas); a species of pine-
apple.

Kar-nia'tKI an, n. One of a Mohammedan sect
founded by Karraatia, who maintained bloody wars
with the Cnliphs in the ninth century.

Kiirn, n. [Cornish.] {Mining.) A pile of rocks;
sometimes, the solid rock. See Cairn. i're.

Ka'rob, n. 'With goldsmiths, the twenty-fourth
part of a grain.

Kiii-'plio lite, n. [Fr. carjihoUthe, from Gr. (tdii0of,

rice-straw, and Xic-ot, stone.] {Min.) A fibrous
mineral occurring in tufts of a straw-yellow color,

and consisting of silica, alumina, and oxide of man-
ganese, with eleven per cent, of water. D'ii\a.

Kitr^pho-sid'er-ite (49), n. [Gr. -^afxpn^, straw,,

and (T(V)'//'Os', iron.] {Min.) A yellow mineral cou-
sisting chiefly of the liydrous phosphate of iron.

Kar'steik-ite, n. {Min.) An anhydrous sulphate of
lime ;

— called also a7diydrit€.
Kar'vel, 7?. The same as Caraa'EL, q. v.
Katli'e t5iii'e-ter, n. See Catheto.meter.
Kut'ti iniin'dob, 7J. A substance resembling
caoutchouc, obtained from the Knphi>rbin anti'juo-
rum of Roxburgh. It is used for joining metal,
fastening knife-handles, and for similar purposes.

Ka'ty-did, n. {Entom.) An insect of a pale green
color {Phdnphyllum concavum), closely allied to

the grasshoppers.

tF" The katydids are abundant in the United States
durinc the autumn, and at niprht the males, by means of
memliranes in tlieir wing-covers, make a peculiar harsh
sound, nearly articulate, resembling the combination
ka-fy'did ; whence the name.

Knuu, 77. See Khan.
Kii'va, n. [Polynesian.] A species of Macropiper
{M. methysticum), the long pepper, from the root
of which an intoxicating beverage is made by the
Sandwich Islanders and others; also, the beverage
itself. [Written also ava, hava, and otherwise.]

Baird,
Ka-vass', 77. [Turk. kauncAs.'] An armed consta-

ble ; also, a government servant or courier. [Tur-
key.] Curzon,

Knn-, r. i. See Caw.
Ka^vn, n. An inn. [T^irkcy.] See Khan.
Kiiy'ak, 77. {Xt/nf.) A light boat used by fishermen

in Greenland, made of seal-skins stretched upon a
frame, and coming close round the body of the oars-

man. KanCt
Kay'ak-cr, n. One who uses the kayak in fish-

ing, &c.
Kayle (kal). n. [Dan. kegte, Sw. kegla, D. & N. H.
Ger. kegel, O. H. Ger. kegil, whence Fr. quille.]

[Written also keel and keil.j

1. A nine-pin ; a kettle-pin.

2. A kind of play in Scotland, in which nine holes,

ranged in threes, are made in the ground, and an
iron ball rolled in among them.
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K3>''iinr«1, ». [Fr. cngnard, a lazy person ; n skulk-

er.] A lazy or cowardly person; a goodfor-noih-
ing follow ; a rascal. [ OhsA Cftnftcer.

Kaz'zard-ly, n. Unlucky. [Prov. Eng.] HuUiwelL
Heb'lfth, «. [Ar. fcibliih, any thing opposite, the
south, from kab'tla, to be or lie opposite.] The
fioint toward which Mohammedans turn their faces

n prayer, being the direction of the temple at
Mecca. [Written also kiblnh.]

Kcck, V. I. [imp. & p. p. kecked (fcekt); p. pr. &
rb. 71. KECKING.] [I'rov. (Jcr. kiicken, l-oken.] To
heave the stomach ; to retch, as in an effort to vomit.

The Taction fis it not notorious?)
Ktck at tlie memory of the glorious. Sici/t.

Keck, 7). A reaching or heaving of the stomach;
an effort to vomit; queasincss. [Written also
kecUe.] Clieyne.

Keck'le, n. The same as Keck, q. v.

Kvck'le (kck'l), r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. keckled ; p. pr,
& I'b. «. kecklinc] [Perhaps allied to Gr. ^i KXit^,

fine, circle, round.] To wind old rope round, as a
cable, to preserve its surface from being fretted, or

to wind iron chains round to defend from the fric-

tion of a rocky bottom, or fruin the ice. Totten.

Kvck'Hii^, n. Old rnpc or iron chains wound
round a cable. See Keckle, v.

Kvek'!in!;-piu, n. A wire or needle used in knit-

ting stockings. r.'?''n(.] Simmoiuh.
Heck'lish, a. [Eng. J:ecK\ keckle.] Inclined to

vomit; queasy. " A kccklitih stnmacn." I/oflinid.

Kvck'sy, n. ; pi. kEcksies. [Allied to Lat. ciruta,

Fr. rif/ni-, Pr. ci'-ndti.] The dry stalk of the hem-
lock, aud other umbelliferous plants ; a kex.

Nothing teems
Btit hatpftil flocltB. roucli thistles, keckstcs, bore,
Losing both beauty and utihty. S?iaK:

Keck'y, a. Resembling a kos. "A soft, kecki/

body." Greio.

Kecls^e, 71. ("See infra.] (Xnrif,) A small anchor
used to keep a ship steady when riding in a harbor
or river, and particularly at the turn of the tide, ti>

keep her clear of her bower anchor, also to remove
her from one part of a harbor to another, being car-

ried out in a boat and let go, as in warping or kedg-
Ing. [Sometimes written kdlf/fr.]

KSfl^c. V. f. [imp. & p. p. KEDCED ; p. pr. & vb. n.

KEDGING.] [.Scot, ledffe, cathje, curhe, to toss about,
to move a thing quickly from one place to another.]
(X'lut.) To warp, as a ship; to move by means of
a kcdge, as in a river.

Rvd^e, t a. [See supra. Cf. Dan. kanfl, Sw. kdt^

Kefl^'y, \ wanton, petulant, sportive, Tcel. kdtr,
glad, merry.] Brisk; lively. [I'rov. Eng.] Forbtf.

Ke«l^'er, ii. [From kedr/e.] 1. {Xaut^ A small
anchor used in a river; a kedge.

2. A fish man. [I'ror. Eii(/.] GrnRc,
Kea'lack, 71. [Vrnv. Ger. koddik, kildik, kpttHi,

keeky Dan. kidiKc.] {/int.) A weed that grows
among wheat and rye; charlock. Sec Cii.a.rlock.

Kee, »../>/. of .'OK'. [AS. cr/, ecn. ctlivr,p\. of cu, cow.]
See Kei, Kv, and Kine. f/Vor. Eiiff.]

A lass, that Circly liipht. had won his heart —
Cicely, the wetitern laaa, that Wuds the kee. Oaf/.

Keech, n. [A modification of rake i Prov. Eng.
kce-h, a cake.] A mass or lump of fat rolled up
by the butcher. [Obfi.] Ski-k.

Keek, v. i. [Scot, hrek, keik, L. Ger. kieken, H. Ger.
kurken, gucken, D. H/kcn, Sw. kikUf Dan. kige]
To peep: to look pryingly. [Smt.]

Keel, 7'. t. [Sax. Cielm'io conl.] To cool. [Oba.]
*' While greasy Joan doth l.cil the pot." Shak. *' To
lessen and keel the affections of the subject." Afilton.

Keel, H. [AS. end, O. II. Ger. Hoi, N. H. Ger., L.
Ger.. & D. k-icl, Tcel. kinlr, kiii/l, Sw. kiil, Dan. kit'd,

whence Fr. Quille, Sp. quilla, I'g. quilha. It. chiyUuy
chiela.]

1. { Fill ip building.) The principal timber In a ship,
extending from stem to stern at the bottom, and
flupportitig the whole frame; hence, a ship. [See
Wind, of Keehon.]
2. {Iron Shi}! budding.) A structure of plntoB,

&c., situated like the keel of a timber ship; but
many iron ships have no keels.

3. A low, llat bottomed vessel, used In the River
Tync to convey coals from Newcastle for loading
the colliers.

4. A broad, (lat vessel, used for cooling liquids, ns
In a brewery; a kceler. A'ures.

5. A nine pin Sec Kayle.
e. (Hot.) The two lowcHt petals

if thj corolla of a papilionacenus
flower inclosing the Btamens and
piKtll. . y. ^,

7. {.Vrt^ HiM.) A proiccting ^^/(l >—
ridge along the middle of a flat UL J

^
or curving surface. Jlomlnw. ^\^'

Fahf kfi-l iXnut.), n strnnc. tlik-k
^'^''- ^^^'-"^

piece of limber, bolted to tlie hnitrmi of the keel, to pre-
serve It from Injury.— On an even keel, in a level or hori-
zontal position.

Keel, i\ i. [imp. & p. p. KEKt.ED; p. pr. & i-h. n.
KEEi.iNr,.] [A S. ri-lnu, (). II

Ger. knelen, N. H. Oer. knldfi.
Ger. ehiO'lnn, M. II.

See Cool,.]
1. To plow with a keel; to naviu'nte. J. ilorlov).

2. To turn up the keel ; to show the bottom. Shuk.
Kcel'n^e, n. Tlie right of demanding a duty or

imp. Sip. p. keelhalled; p. pr.
MNO.] [Written aUo kcelhtde.]

hfinl, q. V. ; L. Ger. & D. kiel ludeii,

elholcti.]

a, keelson; b. keel; c, falee
keel.

toll for the bottom of ships resting In a port or har-
bor; the duty 80 paid. iiourier. Wharton.

Keel'-huat, 7i. 1. A large, covered boat, with a
keel, but no sails, used on American rivers for the
transportation of freight.

2. A low, flat-bottomed freight-boat. See Keel.
Keelrcl (kceld), a. {Hot.) Keel shaped; having a
prominence on the back; as, ai-ce/ert leaf, calyx, or
nectary. M<irtyn.

Keel'cr, n. One who manages barges and vessels,
particularly in the coal trade; — called also keel-
7)1(1)1. [l'i-oi\ Eng.]

Kcel'er, n. A shallow tub for holding materials for
calkinir ships, or fur other uses.

Heel'-fat, i>. [Eng. kevl, to cool, and fat, a large
tub.] A cooler; a vessel in wliich liquor is set for
cooling. [Obs.\ [Written also ked-nd.]

Keel'li})nl, r. t. [imp. Sep. p. keelhalled; p.
& rb. n. KEELHAULI ' '
[Eng. keel and
N. U. Ger. kielholeu.J {Xmif.) To haul under the
keel of a ship, as a punichment, by ropes attached
to the yard arms on each side. It was formerly
practiced in the Dutch and English navies. Totteu.

Keel'iug, «. [Iccl. /.-eiVa, Sw. kolja, Dan. kidler.]
{Irhth.) A kind of small cod, of which stock fish is

made.
Keel'i-vlne, n. A pencil of black or red lead;—

called also kcelyrine-pen. [Scot.] W. Scott.
Heel'iiian, n. : pi. keel'men. One who manages

a barge; a bargeman. [Prov. E7ig.^
Keel'i-ake, v, t. To keel-

haul.
Kcel'soii (kid'sun) (Sy-
nop..§130), n. [From/cc?.
Cf. Flotson, Jetson.]

1. {Ship-building.) A
piece of timber in a ship
laid on the middle of the
floor timbers over the keel, and binding the floor
timbers to the keel. Ttdtoi.

2. (Iron Shipbuilding.) A structure of plates,
&c., situated like the keelson of a timber ship.

Cross-keelsoii, a similar structure lying athwart-ships
to .'support engines, boiler.-*, ikc.

Keel'-viit, n. See Keel FAT.
lieel'y-viiie-pi-ii, 7i. Sec Keelivine.
Keen, a. [comp'ir. keever ; snpcrl. keenest.]
[AS. cene, cen, O. Sax. l:o)ii, O. 11. Ger. h~uo)ii, M.
H. Ger. kiiene, N. H. Ger. kiihn, D. koen, O. Sw.
ky7i, hill, bold, stout, eager.]

1. Eager; vehement; sharp. "The sheep were
so keen on the acorns." L^ Est7'a7tge. "Aee/i con-
test and destruction close allied." Jh/ron.

2. Sharp; having a fine, cutting edge; as, a /reen

razor, or a razor with a keen edge.
3. piercing; penetrating; severe;— applied to

cold, or to wind; as, a keai wind; the cold is very
keen.
4. Bitter; piercing; acrimonious; as, keen satire

or sarcasm.
Gnod father cardinal, cry thou amea
Tn my kirn curBes. Sknk.

5. Acuteof mind ; sharp; penetrating; as, a man
of keen understanding ; also expressing mental
acuteness; as, a A,"ccrt look ; /.'?eM features.

JtBT" Keen is oficn used in the composition of words,
the most of which are of very obvious signification; as,
kern-edi/r</. keen-eyed, keen-pointed, keen-sighted, keoi-
witled, and the like.

Keen, V. t. To sharpen. [Hare.]

Cold winter keenn the brightening flood. TJiomann.

Keen'ly, ndr. In a keen manner; sharply; eager-
ly; vehemently; severely; bitterly.

Keen'iiess (1091, ?(. The quality of being keen;
eagerness, vehemence; Kharpuess; asperity; acri-

mony; acuteness: as, the kernncjis of liuncer, of a
razor, of tlie nir, of satire, of wit. and the like.

Keep, V. t. [i7)tp. & p. p. KEPT ; ;;. pr. & vb. n. keep-
iNc] [O. Eng. kepni, A-S. cepan, Scot, kep, krpp,
keip, to intercept; Icel. kippa, to seize, pull. Cf.

Cheapen, Cheap.]
1. To cause to remain In a given position, as

witliln one's erasp or control; to maintain hold
upon; to restrain from de]iartiire or removal; not
to let go of; not to lose ; to retaiti : to detain. "That
I may know what keepA me here with you." Dri/drn.

If wo lose the field, we cnn not krr/i the town. S/ink.

If we wniihl wnijrh and krrp in our mii,d« that which wo
are conitiilerinR, that wnuhl iiiHtnirt iin. Locke.

2. To cause to remain in a given situation or con-
dition ; to maintain unchanged; to hold or preserve
In any state or tenor.

His loyalty he kf/tt, bin love, bit zeal. Jlitton.

While the ntnra and course of heaven I krrp.
My wearied cyea were wi/ed with fatal sleep. Dryrlcn.

Kre)> a »tiir rein, and move but gently on. A<Ulimn.

Hf" In llih sense It Is oflen used with preposltlnns iind
ndverliH. as to kerp ntrap, to kerp dmrti. to kefp from, to
krrp in. out. or op. A'c. "'I"n keep v_ff iinpcrllucnce and
sollelliitioii frnin hW superior." Addifon.

3. To have (n eitstody; to take care of; to pre-
serve from dntiger, harm, or lots; to guard.

Behohl. I nm with thee, and will krrj, thee. (}f». xxvli). 1.V

The crnwn of Steplmnu*. flrtt klnn of Hunfitiry, wait nlwnvi
k^pf In the cn«llr of \'iret(riMle, Ktnitlf*.

4. To preserve from discovery or publicity; n-jj

to communicate, reveal, betray, or the like.

Great ore thy virtues, though krpt from men. Hilton.

5. To attend upon ; to have the care of; to tend.
And the Lord God took the man. and put him into the par-

dcD of Eden, to drees it and to Krep it. Gen. ii. li.

In her girlish ape, she krj)t »heep on the moor. Carew.

6. To maintain, as an establishment, institution,
or the like; to conduct; to manage. " Like a pedant
that kecpa a school." Sltak,

Every one of them kept houee by himBelf. Hafncard,

7. To supply with necessaries of life; to enter-
tain; to maintain; to support; as, to /.-ec;? boarders.

8. To support in one's service ; to have and maln-
t.aiu, as an assistant, a servant, a horse, and the
like.

I keep but three men ond a boy. Shat:,

9. Not to intermit or fall from ; to continue in, aa
a course or mode of action; to hold on upon; to
maintain.

Both day and night did we keep company. Shab.
Her servant's cyefi were fixed upon her fuec.
Aud. as eUe mo'vod or turned, her iiiolioiiB viewed,
llcr measures ktjit, and step by Blejt pursued. Dryden.

\Vithiii this portal as I kept my watch. Smollett

10. Not to swerve from or violate; to observe;
to adhere to; to practice or perform, as duty; nol
to neglect; to be faithful to.

Obey aud kecf his great comraoDd. ifi/ton.

My wifhrs are
That Ptolemy may keep hi.i royal word. Drjiden.

11. To confine one's self to; not to quit; to re-
main in; as, to keep one's bed, house, room, &c.;
hence, to haunt; to frequent.

'Tis hallowed pround.
Fairies, and fawns, unU satyrs ilu it keep, J. Fletcher.

12. To observe duly, as a fei^tival or the like; to
celebrate ; to solemnize ; as, to keep a feast, the
passover, &c.

I went with them to the house of God . . . vHh a multituds
that kejit holyday. I's. xlii. 4.

To keep bark, (a.) To rcsen-c; to withhold. '"I will
keep notlunp bark from you.'Vcr. xlii. 4. (b.) To restrain;
to prevent iVoin. "Keep back thy sen'ant also from pre-
sumptuous sins." /'ji. XIX. ly.— 7*0 keep company tn'th,

(a.) To frequent the society of; to associate with; as. let
youth keep company trith' the wise and pood, (b.) To
accompany : to no with ; as. to keep cottipany with one on
a jfiurney or voyajje: also {U. S.), to pive or receive at-
tentions, with a view to marriaKC. [Colloq.]— To keep
dotrn. {a.) To bold in subjection ; to restrain; to binder.
b. {Pi/ic Arfs.) To render huhdiied in lint or tone, as 4
pnriinn of a picture, so that the part thu.s treated l.s nmdo
subordinate to some other i)art. and does not obtrude it-

self to the notice n| the spectator, which is intended to be
civeu to some more iniporiaiit p()rtion of the work. Fair~
holt. — To keep ^ood OT bad hours, to be customarilv early
or late in reiiiriiitis borne or in reilrlnc to rest.— To keep
school, (a.) To maintainor siipjiort a school; as. the town
or its inhabitants keep ten schools. (6.) To covcrn imd
histriiel or teach a school, as a preceptor. — To keep term
( Cniiersities). to reside during a term. — To keep up. (a.)
Totnainiain; to prevent fntni failing or diniinutiou; ns,
to keep tip the price of pimds: to kfep upouc'a credit, (b.)

To matntrtiti; toconthuie; to binder frotn censing. "la
joy, that which keeps up the action is the desire to con-
tinue It." Locke.

Syn.— To retain ; detain ; rescn-e ; prosen-c ; hold;
maintain ; sustain ; support ; observe : withhold. — To
Kkki". Hktain. IMtivSKuvK. Keep Is the generic term,
and Is oOen used where retain or preserve would too
much restrict the meanint'; us. tn keen silence. Ac. Rt'
tain denotes that we keep nr hold tblncs, as apalnst In-
Ilm-nces wblcli mlpht deprive us of tbem, or reasons
which mtpht lead us to pive tbeni up; as. to retain viva-
city In old ape; to retain counsel in a lawsuit: lo retain
one's servant after a reverse of fortime. IVeserre de-
notes that we keep a thin;; uKainsi agencies wbUb mlirht
lead to its bcInK dcstnned or broken in upon : as. to pre-
sence ones health amid many exposures, topr«tfrr« ap-
pearances, tVc.

Be obedient, and retain
Unnllcrably firm his love entire. ilitton.

See where tJie patriot Mblnei. who«e prudent Cftr«

J'resrrrrn liift country hy pratrncled war. Pitt

Keep, t'. !. 1. To remain In any position or state : to
conllnne; to abide; to stay; as", to Arc/» at a distance;
to kerp aloft : to keep near : to keep in the bouse ; to
keep before or behind ; to keep in favor; to keep out
of company, or out of reach.

2. To last; to endure; not to perish or bo im-
paired.

II the malt ii not thoroughly dried, the ale it maWci will nnl

ktep. Mortutter.

3. To reside for a time ; to lodge ; to dwell.

Knock nt the Btuily, where, they say, lie keep*. Shah

4. Totakecaro; to be solicitous. [Obn.aiidrare.]

Keep that tho lutta thako not the word of God that !• In ut.
Tv*i>lnlM,

To keep from, in nliAtain; to ntValn.— To keep on. tn

gn tbrwiird: to pnK-eed; to cnuttnno to advance.— 71»

keep to. to adhere strictly lo; not to ncclerl or devint*
from: a*, lo ke^p to oM rnsiiiin'«: to keep to a rule: to

knp to ones word or pnunUe, — ^> keep up, to rcmalu
unsubdued, or not to be e^HiMne*! to one« bed.

Keep, n. 1. The net of keeping; custody; ffiurd;
care; heed. [<)bg.]

Pon. Ihnu end of ihepberdi til,

Which of 0!ir lender Umbklni Ukr»t krep. Si^^^er.

In nni>tlitn'i keep mv trratnre l«. Shak
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2. The state of being kept; hence, the resulting

condition ; case; as, to be in good keep.

3. The means or provisions by which one is kept

;

maintenance; support; as, the keep of a horse,

cow, &c.

I performed eome 8ervice« to the college in return for my
keep. T. Hughes.

4. That which keeps or protects: a stronghold;
a fortress; a castle; specifically, the strongest and
securest part of a casllu ; the donjon.

The prison strong,
Within whose keep the captive knighte were laid. Dryden.

CF~ "Why is the stron^'tst part of a castle called a
keep? . . . The common notion seems to be that the name
originated in the fact that prisoners were kept there. The
French equivalent is donjon, . . . and this may have sug-

gested that etvmolot,'V. I do not doubt that the baron

who had a prisoner of mark would place him within the

strongest walls which his feudal abode could supply,

But for obvious reasons he would locate himself and his

family there also. Now in our easteni. and several other

provincial dialects, the more usual sitting-room of a fam-
fiv is still called the ' keeping-room.' I think, therefore,

the keep, or principal part of a castle, was so called be-

cause the lord and his domestic circle kept, abode, or lived

there." [See Kklp, v. i.. No. 3.] M. A. Lotrer.

6. That which is kept or had in charge j a charge.

Often he used of his keep
A sacrifice to bring. 5pen.«er.

Keep'er, n. 1. One who keeps; one who holds or

has possession of any thing.

2. One who retains in custody; one who has the

care of a prison and the custody of prisoners.

3. One who has the care, custody, or superintend-
ence of any thing ; as, the keeper of a park, a pound,
of sheep, of a gate, &c.
4. One who keeps himself, or remains, Tifusii.b,

5. A ring serving to keep another on the finger.

Keeper of the forest (0. Eng. Law'i, an officer who had
the principal government of all things relating to the for-

est, and Oie control of all officers belonging to it. BurrUl.
•~ Keeper of the Great Seal, a high officer of state, who
holds or keeps the great seal. The office is now united
With that of lord chancellor.— A'^e/ssr of the Frivy Seal
(styled also lord P}-ivy Seal), a high officer of state,

through whose hands pass all charters, pardons, &c.,

before they come to the great seal. He is a privy coun-
cillor, and was anciently called Clerk of the FYivy Seal.

See Chancellor. [Great Briiain.] Tomlins. Craig.—
Keeper of a magnet, a piece of iron which connects the

two poles, for the purpose of keeping the magnetic power
undiminished; an armature.

Keep'er-slilp, n. The office of a keeper. Careio.

Heep'lug, n. 1. A holding; restraint; custody;
guard ; preservation.

2. Maintenance; support; feed; as, the cattle

have good keeping.
3. Just proportion ; conformity; congruity; con-

sistency ; as, these subjects are in keeping with each
other.
4. {Paint.) The observance of a due proportion

of tone and color in every part of a picture, so that

the general effect is harmonious to the eye. Fidrholt.

jKeep'lu^-robin, n. A common parlor or sitting-

room, in which a ftimily generally live. [New Eng.
and Prov. Eng.]

Keep'sake, n. Any thing kept, or given to be kept,
for the sake of the giver; a token of friendship.

Keesh, n. (Metallurg!/.) Flakes of carburet of iron

on the surface of pig-iron.

Keeve, n. [A-S. cuf, X. H. Ger. /.t//e, M, H. Ger.
kuofe, O. H. Ger. chuofn, L. Ger. 'kupe, V>. kidp,

O. D. k-upe, Dan. kiibe, Sw. kyp, Icel. kupa, from
Lat. ciipa, a tub, cask; whence also Fr. cuve, and
Pr., Sp., & Pg. ciiba. Cf. KivE.]

1. A large vessel for fermenting liquors; a beer-
tub ; a mashing tub.

2. {Minirig.) A large vat used in dressing ores.

Keeve, r. t. [imp. & p. p. reeved ; p. pr. & i'6. n.

E.EEVING.]
1. To set in a keeve, or tub, for fermentation.
2. To tip up or overturn, as a cart. [Prov. Eng,]

Heev'er, 7i. The same as Keeve, q. v.

Helper, n. See Kaiser.
Hef'fe-kil, n. See Kiefekil.
Hef'fel, n. [Gr, KCipaXi).] The head. [06s.]

Somennlle,
Keg", n. [See Cag.] A small cask or barrel ; a cag,
Heil, n. The same as Kavle, q. v.

Kell'h»n-ite (4^), ». {Min.) A mineral consist-
ing chiefly of silica, oxide of titanium, lime, and
yttria.

Keir, n. [Cf. Keeve.] A large boiler used in bleach-
ing establishments ; —called also kieve. Ure.

%.e\A, n. Having a kell or covering; also, covered
with scales, like net-work. [Ots.] Xares.

The otter then that keepa
In their wild rivers, in their banks, and sleeps.

And feeds on fish, which under water still

He with his keid feet and keen teeth doth kill. Drayton.

bSlk, r. t. [Gael. & Ir. clftch, cloch, to pelt with
stones. See infra.] To beat soundly. [Proi\
Eng.]

j^

lielk, n. [Gael. & Ir. cinch, cloch, cloach, a stone.]

A blow; large stones; the roe of fi^h. [Proi\
Eng.]

HSll, n. Akiln. [Obs.] See Kiln.
Yea, as deep as a well,
A furnace, or kell,

A botlninless cell. Cleveland.

Kell, n. [A modification of kale, q. v.] A sort of
pottage; kale. Hatliwell.

Mell, n. 1. The caul. [06s.]

I'll have him cut to the kells. Beau. V Fl.

2. That which covers or envelops, as the caul
does the intestines, (a.) The cocoon or chrysalis

of an insect. *' Bury himself in every silk-worm's
kell." B. Jonson. (b.) A net, as for the hair.

Nares. (c.) A film over the eyes.

His wakeful eyes . . .

Now covered o'er with dim, cloudy kells. Drayton.

Kelp, n. [O. Eng. kilpe, Prov. Eng. kelp.]

1. The calcined ashes of sea-weed, used in the
manufacture of glass.

2. (Bot.) A plant of certain species of the genus
Salsola^ the sea-weed from which kelp is producfd.

Limdon.
Kelpie ) (kClp'y), n. [Perhaps allied to Gael. & Ir.

Mel'py ) cealg, to beguile, deceive, tempt, or to

ceal, death, every thing terrible, prophecy.] An
imaginary spirit of the waters, in the form of a
horse, who is vulgarly believed to warn, by pre-
ternatural noises and lights, those who are to be
drowned in that neighborhood. [Scot,] Jamieson.

Kel'son, n. The same as Keelson.
Kelt, n. See Kilt.
Kelt, K. [Icel. knit.] Cloth with the nap, gener-

ally that of the black native wool. [Scot.] Jamieson.
Kelt, ;;. [Teut.^'/e/e, spawn.] A ealinon in its spent

state after spawning. Jamieson.
Kelt, n. The same as CELT, q. v,

Kel'ter, n. [Written also kilter.] [Gael. & Xr.cexil-

iair, dress, clothes, spear, castle, cause or matter;
Prov. Eng. kilter, tool, instrument. Cf. Kilt.]
Regular order or condition ; as, to be out of ktUer.

If the organo of prayer be out of kelter or out of tune, how
can we pray i' Ban-ow.

Kenib (kCm), r. /. [O. Eng. kemben^ A-S. cemban,
O. H. Ger. ckeinpan, N. n. Ger. kdmmeny to comb.]
To comb. [Obs.] B, Jonson.

Keni'e-lin, n. [Cf. Prov. Eng. kemlin, kinilin, kim
mel, kimnel, a salting tub, any kind of tub, /:emtiH^,
a brewing-tub ; AV. annan, cicmmitn, a tub, a brew-
ing tub, from cwm, a hollow, a deep valley.] A tub ;

a brewer's vessel. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Kemp, n. [A. S. cettipa, a soldier.] A knight; a
champion. [Obs.]

Kemp,
I
n. Coarse, rough hair in wool, injuring

Kemp'ty, ) its quality, and deteriorating the ap-
pearance, even of common fabrics, by its inferior-

ity and harshness, and by its not taking the dye
readily. Simmoyids.

Ken, V. t. [imp. & p. p. kenned; p. pr. & vb. n.
KENNING.] [O. Eng. kennen, kenne, to know, to

know by sight, to teach, Ger. & I>. kenncn, to know,
A-S. cimnan, present tense cann, Goth, kuniiaji,

kannjan. Cf. Can, Know, and Conny.]
1. To know ; to understand ; to take cognizance of.

"Tia he. I keii the manner of his gaiL Shak.

2. To recognize; to see at a distance; to descry.
"We ken them from afar." Addison.

Ken, r. i. To look round. [065.] Burton.
KeiK, n. Cognizance; view; especially, reach of

sight or knowledge. " Above the reach and ken of
a mortal apprehension." South.

In the observance of all which, time and travel had now
brought us in km of a very pleasantly situated town, fair and
sumptuously budded. Rowley.

It was relief to quit the ken
And the inquiring looks of men. Trench.

Ken'dal-green, n. A species of green cloth made
at Kendal.

Keu'ucl, n. [Fr. chenil. It. cantle, from Lat. cani3,

It. catie, Fr. cliien, a dog.]

1. A house or cot for dogs, or for a pack of

hounds.
2. A pack of hounds. *'A yelping kennel of

French curs." Shak,
3. The hole of a fox or other beast ; a haunt.

Ken'uel, n. [O. Fr. cken^il, N. Fr. canal, Lat.

canalis. See Channel and Canal.]
1. The water-course of a street; a little canal or

channel. Bp. Hall.

2. A puddle.
Keii*nel, t\ i. [imp, & p, p. kenneled, or ken-
nelled; p. pr. & vb. n. KENNELING, or KENNEL-
LING.] To lodge; to dwell; as a dog or a fox.
" The dog kenneled in a hollow tree." VEstrange,

Ken'nel, i'. t. To keep or confine in a kennel.
Ken'nel-eoal, n. See Cannel coal.
Ken'uiug, Ti. View; sight. [Ohs.] Bacon.
Keu'speck-le (ken'spi'^k-l), a. Ha\ing so marked
or singular an appearance as easily to be recognized.
[Scot.] W. Scott.

Ke]it'-bu.''gle, n. (Miis.) A bugle curved in form,
and having six flnger-keys or stops, by means of
which the performer can play upon every key in

the musical scale;— called also keyed-bugle and
key-bugle. Moore.

Keut'ish. RSg. {Geol.) A rough limestone of the
cretaceous formation, found in Kent and elsewhere
in the south-east of England. Dana.

Ken'tle (kcn'tl), n. [Eng. quintal, q. -v.] (Com.) A
hundred pounds in weight; a quintal; aa, & kentle
offish. [Written also quiiital.]

Kent'ledge, n. [O. Fr. cant, D. kant, edge, cor-

ner, and the termination ledge. See Cant, and cf.

Knowledge.] (Xaut.) Pigs of iron for ballast
laid on the floor of a ship.

Kept, itHp. & p-p. of keep. See Keep.
Kept Hiis/re.ts, a concubine, or woman kept by a par-

ticular individual as his paramour.

Ker'a-mo-gruph'ie, a. [Gr. Ktpafio^, tile, and
ypa^Eif, to write.] Suitable to be written upon;
capable of being written upon, an a slate;

—

said
especially of a certain kind of globe.

Ke-rii'ii&., n. (Mus.) A wind instrument, being a
kind of long trumpet, much used among the Per-
sians. Moore.

Ke-rar'4y-rlte (49), n. (Min.) A pearl-gray, whit
ish, or greenish mineral, of a resinous luster, and
capable of being cut like horn ; horn -silver. It con-
sists of the chloride of silver, and is valuable as an
ore. DanOt

Ker'a-sine, a. [Gr. iri/aas, horn.] Resembling horn;
horny; corneous.

Ker'a-tome, n. [Gr. Kifia^, horn, and rour,, cutting,
from rt^i'fit', to cut.] (Surg.) An instrument for
cutting through the cornea in operations for the
removal of cataract.

Ker'a-to-nj?'x'is, n. [Gr. «£paf, Kcparoi, horn, and
^'i'^'Si puncture,] (Surg.) The operation of remov-
ing a cataract by thrusting a needle through the
cornea of the eye, and breaking up the opaque mass ;

couching.

KlrV-^*s""e:i"- See C^BSTONE.
Kfr'cliief (ker'chif), n. [Contracted from O. Eng.
coverclmf, O. Fr. couvrechief, coui'-rechef, from
couvrir, to cover, and chief, chef, the head.]

1. A square of fine linen used by women to cover
the head ; hence, any cloth used in dress, especially
on the head.
Ue nti^ht have put on a hat, a muffler, and a kerchief, sod

BO escape. Shak.

2. One who wears a kerchief. Dryden*
KSr'cliieftd, {a. Dressed; hooded; covered.
Ker'chieft, \ Milton.
K?rf (14), n. [A-S. cyrf a cutting off, from ceorfan^

to cut, carve; D. kerf, Ger. kerbe, a notch.] 'The
cut of an ax, a saw, or other instrument; the notch
or slit made in wood by cutting or sawing.

Kerl, 71. See Carl.
KSr'me§ (kPr'meez), n. [Written also chermes.]

[Ar. & Per. karjiias, kermes, kirmi!^, from Skr.
krimidja, engendered by a worm, from krimi, Per.
kirm, worm, and dja, engendered, born. See Al-
KERMES.J The dried bodies of the females of the
Coccus ilicis, an insect found on various species of
oaks around the Mediterranean. They ace round,
about the size of a pea, and contain coloring matter
analogous to carmine, and are used in dyeing. They
were once thought to be of a vegetable nature, and
were formerly used in medicine. Van Beneden,
Kermes mineral, an artificial sulphuret of mercury, in

the state of line powder. It is of a brilUant red color,

whence the name.

KSru, n. [O. Gael. & Ir. ceam, a man.]
1. An Irish footman or foot-soldier of thf lowest

or poorest rank.
Now for our Irish wars ;

We must supplant those rude, roufih-headed kems. Shak,

2. Any kind of boor or low-lived person.

We take a kern most commonly for a farmer or country
bumpkin. BlotmU

3. ^Eng. Law.) An idle person or vagabond.
KJ^rn, H. [AS. cweorn, cwyrn.]

1. A hand mill consisting of two stones, one of
which is turned by the hand. [Usually written
quern.]

2. [<J. Eng. cherne, A-B. ceren, D. kern, kam.
Ban. At'erHe, See Churn.] A churn. [Obs.]

3. {Type-founding.) That part of a type which
hangs over the body, or shank. Adams.

KSru (14), r. i. [imp. & p. p. kerned; p. pr. & vb.

n. kerning.] [Ger. kern, kernel, grain, allied to

korn, grain, corn, and Lat. granum, grain, seed,

kernel. See Corn and Kernel.]
1. To harden, as corn In ripening. [Ofts.]

2. To take the form of corns; to granulate; to

Bet, as fruit. [Obs.]

3. (
Type founding.) To form with a kern. See

Kern, n.. No. 3.

K£rn'-ba'by, n. [From kern and baby, q. v.;—
called also corn-baby.] An image dressed with corn,

and carried before reapers to their harvest-home.
[Prov. Eng.] HalliwelL

Kerii'el, n. [A-S. cyrnel, a little corn, grain, kernel,

N. H. Ger. & D. kern, O. II. Ger. cherno, Icel. ku
ami, Sw. karne, Dan. kidrne. Cf. Kern, r. i.j

1. A little grain or corn ; a single seed of a grain-

bearing or other plant ; hence, any thing included in

a shell, husk, or integument: the edible substance

contained in the shell of a nut; as, a kernel of corn;
the kernel of a nut.

He were as good crack a fusty nut with no kernel. Shot.

2. A small mass around which other matter is con-

creted ; a nucleus; a hard concretion in the flesh;

the central part of any thing.
KSrn'el, r. i. [imp. & p. p. kerneled; p.pr.St

vb. n. KERNELING.] To harden or ripen into kern-

els, as the seeds of plants.
Kern'elfd (kPrn'eld), a. Having a kernel.

Kern'el-ly, a. Full of kernels ; resembling kernela.

a. E, I, o, a, f, long; &, e, I, 0, «, f, short; c6rc, ffir, lAst, fftll, wh^t; tUSie, veil, term; pKque, Hrm ; d6ue, for, d^, w^lf, food, fo^oti
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ffSruMfili, a. [From kerii, a boor.] Clowniih;
boorish. [06s.

J

MUtvn,
lier'o-don, ??. [Gr. /fcpaf, Iiorn, nnd 6&ov^, otJjjTws,

tootb.] {ZoolJ] A pcnu8 of rodent quadrupeds
found in Soutli America. They are allied to the
guinea-pig, but aic a little larger, nnd are of an
olive-gray color. liaird.

Kcr'o-lite (49), ??. [Or. Ktjn, Kijpo^, heart, and XiS'i's,

stone.] {Mill.) A mineral of a white or green color,

fireasy feel, and vitreous or resinous luster, found
n Silesia. It consists chiefly of hydrous silicate of
magnesia.

^e-r3'uA, it, [Gr. *f(/j(is, born.] {ZooL) A genus
of infusoria found in vegetable infusions, or fresh
stagnant water which has contained vegetable mat-
ter for some time. They have the body covered
with hairs, tliost; on tlie inferior surface being
thicker, shorter, and curved like horns; whence the
name. . liaird.

Ker^o-sene, n. [From Gr. Krio6<:, wax, with termi-
nation cue, as in camphene, q. v.] A liquid hydro-
carbon, or oil extraeteii from bituminous coal, used
for illumination and other purposes.

Ker'gey,7(. [Scot, carsagr, D. karsni, Vv. carisel,

cariscf^ crcseav, Sp. carisea, Ger. kerset/, Jciiscit

Bw. /cersiiiff. Cf. Gael. Sc Ir. ceart, ceirtl rag, old
garment.] A speries of coarse, woolen cloth, usu-
ally ribbed, woven from long wool. Simmowh.

KCr'gey-niere, n. A thin woolen cloth, generally
woven from the finest wool; cassiraere. See Cas-
8I.MERE.

KSr'gey-nette, n. A thin woolen stuff; cassinette.
KCrve, r. t. To carve. [06s.] See Carve.
KCrv'er, n. A carver. [065.] See Carver.
Ke'gar, ??. [O. II. Ger. heisar^ N. U. Ger. kaiaer,

Goth, kaisar, A-S. cCtsere, from Lat. Casar, Gr.
Kaiaaii.] An emperor. [06s.]

Kings and kcsars at her feet did them prostrate. Spoiscr.

Kes'i tall, 7t. [Heb.] A Hebrew gold ccin worth
about four dollars.

Kes'lon .h. [A-S. cese-Hb, or cyse-Ub, milk curdled;
Ger. kascldo, from kasfj cheese, and /f(6, rennet;
A-8. lih, It/b,n bewitching, Goth, htb?, drug, O.II.
Ger. luppi, poison.] The etomaLh of a calf pre-
pared for rennet. Grose.

Kest, imp. of cast.

Kes'trel, v.

[8ee Castuel,
OOVSTREL, and
COI.STRIL.](0/'-
nillt.) A small.
Blonder hawk
( Timntiiruhts
fitautlffrius), of
a reddish fawn
color, streaked ,. ,

, , , , • x

and spotted K'^tr^U y</n<.mr»/«.wi/aWfin«.«).

with wliite and black. It feeds upon inoccts and
email mammals and birds, is common all over the
world, and is also called wiukoi'er, and stauucl.

YnrvpU.

fW This word is often used in contempt, as of a mean
kind <if hawk. "Kites and kestrels have a rcsemt)lai)cc
Willi hawks." Bacon.

Ket, )t. Carrion, or
any sort of filth.

Ketch, It. [Fv.
caichr, quairhc,
Hp. & Pg. queckf,
I>. Ger. & D. kittt

;

r.llied to Fr. catCj
caique, cague^ fcjp.

cn'inue, It. cnicco,
N.Gr.kftVci/Vurk.
hdik, D. rati//, (».

8w. kof/f/, Iccl.

ku(/ffr,kuf/f/i,Vluii.

coy.] {Sunt.) A
vessel with two
masts, a main and
mizzfii mast, usu-
ally from one hun-
dred to two liundred and fifty tons burden.

(TSf* Ket(^hcs arc (,'riierally nsod as vaclits or as bomb-
vessels. Tho latter are called bomb-ketches.

Metch'up, n, A sanro. Ree Catcmtp.
Uet'tlc, n. [.'^H.rctd,rctU,nitct, (ioth. /.Y/^iV.t, T).

kctel, Icel. kati, kctiff, Sw. kiticl, D.m, kjcdrl, <>. II.

frer. /.t;i, krzil, N. 11. Ger. kc.tsrl, Uusrt. kotvl, fnnn
Lat. ratilltia, diminutive of catinus, a deep vchscI,

|

bowl. Cf. Gr. (forvAfj, a hollow vessel.] A vessel of
,

iron, or other metal with a wide month, usually
without a cover, used for heating and boiling water
(iT other liquor. _

Kvt'tle-driinif v. A drum
made nf n copper vessr-l, nwn-
aliy licmUplurrlcai, or shaped
like a kettle, covered with
parchment,

CJC^ Keltic- (Irumx were for-
merly used, In jialrs, in niarilal
music for cavalry, but are now
chiefly cnnllncd "

tn niTliestnis,
A\liin' th<y nro also called ti/ni-

pair'

Ketch.

Kctllc-drum.

liet'ilc-drftm'iiicr, ii.

t drum.
One wlio plays on a kettlo-

K«t'tle-hut, H. A cap of iron worn by knights in
thi_' middle ages, [fibs.] FairhoH.

Ket'tle-plug, Ji. Ninepins; ekittles, [06s.

1

Shrlton.
Keu'per (koi'per), n. [Gor.] (Gcol.) The upper

division of the Triassic formation; new red sand-
stone.

Kcv'el, 71. [Prov. Eng. kevll, knvil, card, cavil,
rod, pole, a large hanmicr, a horse's bit.]

1. (Xaut.) A piece of timber Berving to belay
great ropes to. Tottcii.

2. (Znol.) A species of antelope, found in Africa,
rcsemblinjf the gazelle.

ICev'el-lkead, ji. (Xaut.) A piece of timber need
as a kevel.

Kex, 11. [See Kecksv.] The dry stalk of the hem-
lock, or of other plants; a dry husk or covering.
"Though the rough kcx break The starred mo-
fiaie." Tennyson.
When the kcx, or Iiusk, is broken, he nrovcth a fair flvnic

butterfly. JioU'nml.

Key (ke), "- [O. Kng. keye, kale, A-S. cag, cage.]
1. A fastener; that which fastens; as a piece of

wood in the frame of a building, or in a chain.
2. An instrument which serves to shut or open a

loek by being inserted into it, and made, by turning,
to push its bolt one way or tiie other.

3. Hence, an instrument which is used by being
inserted and turned ; as, a watch /tT?/, hed-keg, tun-
ing-/.-cv, and the like.

4. That which serves as a means to unlock a se-
cret or mystery, or to disclose any thing difficult; a
guide; a solution; an explanation; as, a keg to a
riddle ; a ?:et/ to mathematical problcm.s.

5. That which serves to Iock up and make fast;
as, (n.) {Arch.) A piece of wood let into another
across the grain to prevent warping ; also, apiece of
wood used as a wedge ; also, the last board of a fioor
when laid down. Gwilt. (6.) {Masonry.) The higli-

C8t central stone of an arch; tlie key-stone. Gwilt.
(c.) (Mack.) A piece of wood or metal, often wedge-
shaped, placed in coincident slots or mortises, to
hold parts together; a cotter. [Sqc Illust. of Cot-
ter.]

6. (J/ws.) (a.) A lever of wood, or ivory, or metal,
in an organ, piano-forte, or other like instrument,
struck or pressed by the fingers in playing the in-
strument. (6.) The fundamental tone of a move-
ment to which its modulations are referred, and
with which it commences and ends ; key-note.
" Warbling of one song, both in one key.^' S/urk.

Key of a position, or country
(Mil.), (I point the possession ot
which gives the conlro! of that
position or country. — Potter of
the keys (Ecrl.). the authority (if

tlio ministry in Christian churches
ti) administer the discipline of tho
church, and to grant or withhold
its privileges ; — so called from tho
declaration of ('hrist to St. Tctcr.
J/ook. "I will give unto thee the
kri/s of the kingdom of heaven."
Afatt. xvi. 10.

Key (ke), «. f Fr. qttag, quai, D.
kaai, L. Ger. kai,k<\fC, Pg. cacs,
ca^s, a bank or wharf on the side St. Pptcr'd Koys, on

of a river, O. Fr.rf/T/c, Sp.Cff7/o, emblem of pnpid

eand-bank, rock, or islet in the Power or authority,

sea, of Celtic origin ; W. cac, inclosed, an inelosure,

r«», to shut up, to inclose; Armor, kac, inelosure,

quay.]
1. A ledge of rocks near the surface of the water

;

an island rising little above the surface, as in tho
M'eet Indies.

2. A bank or wharf built on the wide of a river or
harbor, for the convenience of lo.ading and unload-
ing ships, and securing them in their stations; a
quay.

Key (ke), v. t. [imp. Si p. p. Krvcn ; p. pr. & r6, n.

KEYING.] To fasten or secure firmly ; to fasten with
keys or wedge-shaped i>lece8 of wood or Iron.

l^'ands.
KEy'a^e (45), n. Money paid for the use of a key
or quay.

Kfy'-bSd, )?. A grooiio or excavation made to re-

ceive a key for the purpose of l)inding tho parts, as

of a machine, tightly and llrmly together; a key-
scat. [See lUnst. (if h'ei/ seat.]

Kr-y'-lxmril, v. (.Iff/.s'.i The whole range of the
k<'y« of an organ or forte piano,

Kr-y'-bii'Klf, n. See Ki;NT-mjoi.r.
Key'-i'oltl, a. Cold as a metallic key; lifeless.

[ ttbs.] Shak.
Kfym (keed), a. 1. l^'urnlshed with keys; as, a
keyed instrument.

2. yet to a key, as a tunc.

K'-yetl btifjle. .Sec KKNT-nUGLi;.

Key'-liolc, u. 1. A hole or aperture In a door or
lock, for receiving a key.

2. {f'arp.) A hole or excavation In bcnms Intend-
ed lo be joined together, to receive tho key which
fastens them.

Key-hole limpet (Xool.), a gnslernpodous mnlhisk of
the gentiB FinxurcUa, »n called fitmi havhm in the jiUtu-

mlt I'f the hhell jin <»val llsHure coll^IIl^i^d In the middle
DO HA to rcHcnilili' H key-hole. Kninl. — Key-hi'le fair, n

imrmw luid sliinli-r v.nw. Iiy means nl wliiell pieces with

cur\-ed outlines mny bo formed by sawing; a conjpagir-
faw.

Kfy'-note, h. {}fiis.) Tho tonic or firpt tone of
the scale In which a piece or passage Is written ; the
fundamental tone of the chord, lo which all the
modulations of the piece are referred; —called also
key tone.

. ^_^^
Key'-seat, «. (AFach.) A f^^^^ ne^ ^
rectangular groove, ospe- ( ,

jL«^^ \.^*-R--^-S/
cially in a wheel and shaft.
to receive a key, so as to pre- Kcy-scal.

K, kcy-8lonc.

vent one part from turning on the other ;— called
also key bed and key-wag.

Key'-stone, n. (.4rch.) The
stone on the top or middle
of an arch or vault, which,
being wider at the top than
at the bottom, enters like a
wedge, and binds the work.

Key'-toue, ?(. (J/hs.) See
Key-note.

Key'-way, n. Pec Key seat.
Kliii'lilf (bfi'lif), )'. See Calipii.
Kllanl^sill (kilm't^in), v. Sec Kamsin.
Kh{}ii (kawn, or kiln) (Synop., § 130), ti. [vVlso kan^
kann.j [Tart. & Turk, khan.] A prince: a king;
a chief; — so called among the Tartars, and in coun-
tries now or formerly governed by them.

Kliaii, 71. [Written also kawn.] * [Per. khiin^ Ihd-
iiah, house, tent, inn.] An Eastern inn or caravan-
sary.

Khf^u'atc (kawn'-, or kXn'-, 45), 71. Tho dominion
or jiirisdietion of a khan. Tooke.

Kitfi'ya, u. (Hot.) A genus of plants containing but
a single species (K. Senegalensis), found in M'est-
orn Africa. It is a large, liandsome tree, the wood
being of a fine quality, and of a color resembling
that of mahogany. The bark is very bitter, and is

sometimes used by the natives in cases of fever.
Jiaird.

Khen'na, ?i. A Persian dye for hair, used In the
baths of Constantinople. Simmonds.

Ki'^a-boo'eA. >V€>b<l. An orn.amental wood (called
also Amhoyna ivood), from Singapore. It seems 1 j

be an excrescence or burr of some tree, is in color
from an orange to a deep brown, and is fuUof uraall
curls or knots.

Klb'blc, )). A large bucket for raising ore out ol
mines. [Written also ktbbal.]

KIVbliiif^R, n. pi. Portions of small fish used for
bait on the Ijanks of Newfoundland.

Kibe, n. [W. cib, a vessel or cup, a shell or husk,
ribwst, chilblains, from rib and gwst, humid, molPt
fluid.] A chap or craek in the flesh occasioned by
cold; an ulcerated chilblain, as in the heels.

I'm almost out at heels.
Vhy then let l-ihc3 ensue. Shot.

Kibfd (kibd), (7. Chapped: cracked with cold; af-

fected with chilblains; as, klbcd heels.
KihltfkA,n.; pi.

kI-iiIt'ka^. [Rus.
kHiitka, from Ar.
/.k66«/(, vault, tent,
parasol.] A rude
kind Of wagon,
without spriTigs,

sometimes covered
with cloth or leath-

er, and often used •

by the Tartars as

a movable habita-
tion. Kibilka.

Klb'lnli, 11. Pec Krni.Aii.
Kib'y, a. Aflected with kibes.

lie hallcth ot^on lliat hiitli a Kih/ heel. Sictto^,

Kick, r. t. [inw. Sc p. j>. KiCKEt) (kTkt) ; p. pr. & i*.

n. KICKING.] [W. cicmH', to hit with the foot, from,

cic, foot.] To strike, thrust, or hit violently with the
foot; as, a horse kicks a servant ; a man kicks c. dog.

To kick (lie beum, to fly up and strike tlie beam ; — snhl

of the IlK'htcr arm of a loaded balance; hence, tn tie ftiniid

wnntiiik' In weight. Milton.— To kick the I'ucktf, to lobo
one's life; tu decease; Iodic. [Coltoq. ami loie.\

^Jf Tho allusion Is to the way In which a Blaughlercd
pl^; Is himj: up. viz., by passlUK the ends of a bent plcca
of wood behind the tendons of Iho hind lejis, and so .sus-

pending' It to a hmik in tlie hejim above. This piece of
wood Im locally termed a bucket, and so, l»y a eonnir met-
aplior, the phrase came to .sik'ulty to die. /.'. .S. Taylor.

Kick, r. I. 1. To practice striking with tho foot or
feet; as, a horse accustomed to kick,

2. To thrust out the fool or feel with violoneo,

either Iti wantonness, resistance, anger, or con-

tempt; to manifest opposlllon. "1 Hhouhl kick^

being kicked." Shak.
3. To recoil;— said of a mu>kot, plcco of ord-

nance, and the like.

Kick, H. 1. A Mow with tho foot or feet; n ulrlklnff

or thruNt oi the foot.

A *! * thnt icnrvc would inyvc a hortc,

nioy kill a iound dirlnf

.

Ctwi^r.

2. The projection on the tang of a porkel knifo

blade, which prevents the edge of the bhi'te from
Htrikliig the uprlng. [.See lUust. of l'ockctkn\fc,]

3. The recoil of a musket or olhor fire nrn», when
discharged.

lili'k'er. H. One who kick*.

^Orl, nMl<*i 1*^1^: <*, *, o, flUont
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Kick'shftW, «. [Con-urtca from Fr. quelquc clioic,

something.!
1, Something fantastical or uncommon, or some-

thing tliat lias no particular name.
Some pigeons, n joint of mutton, and any pretty little tiny

iicksliaws. Sluik.

2. A fantastical dish.

Cresey waa lost by k-ickf?iaw5 and Boup-niaigre. Fenton.

KIck'slloe (UTli'shob), n. A dancer; a oapercr; a

bufl'oon :"'— used in contempt.
Kick'sy-wlck'sy, 71. [Written also /.•io/.-sj/.loilts/f,

or I:icl:stj-winsetf^ and supposed by some to be de-

ri%-e(i from lack and iciiice, in allusion to llio unea-

siness of a restive horse ; by others from kief: and
winky denoting the wife ns one between whom and

her husband lacks or icinks pass according to the

humor.] A word of no definite meaning, except

perhaps to imply restlessness, or that which is rest-

less and uneasy ; — applied contemptuously to a

wife by Shakespeare. JS^ares.

lie wears his lionor in a box unseen,
Tliat hugs his kicksy-wichiij here at home. S/tak.

Klck'sy-wIck'sy, a. Restless ; uncertahi ; as,

kiclcsy-jvirksy Jlaines. Narcs,

Kid, II. [Icel. kidlt, Dan. & Sw. Mil, O. n. Gcr. ki~,

l.-iszi, N. n. Gcr. kit-, kUzcheii, kil'.lciil, probably

not allied to Lat. hte<tus, or Eng. r/oiit, q. v.]

1. A young goaU
The woir also shall dwell with tlic lamb, and the leopard

Ihall he down Willi the */</. ba. XI. 0.

2. Hence, a child or infant. [Cant.]

3. A fagot; a bundle of heath and furze.

4. A small wooden tub or vessel ; — applied,

«mong seamen, to one in which they receive tlioir

food. IJoUowuii.

5. A glove of kid leather. [Colloq.] IIciiil.

Klil.r.^ori. [iiiqi. Sc p. 2>. kidded; j).]ii-.iivb.n.

KIDDING.]
1. To bring forth a young goat.

2. To make into a bundle, as fagots. JliiUiifcU.

Kid, )-. t. ( A-S. ci/dhati, to make known, declare,

show. CI. Oer. kUmlcii, to make known, kumlc,
knowledge, news, notice.]

1. To show, discover, or make known.
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Kidney-shaped
Leaf.

[Ols.]
Gower.

2. To ho.ax ; to gull ; to deceive ; to kiddy. [ C<int.]

Kid'der, n. (Cf. O. Sw. kijia, to truck.] An en-

grosser of corn, or one who carries corn, provisions,

or other merchandise, about the country for sale ; a

huckster. IldlhweU.

Kid'dle, ii. [L. Lnt. kitlellus.] A kind of wear in

a river for catching fish; — corruptly pronounced
kittle. . ,

KId'dow,)!. fin Cornwall, /.-Wi/dH'.] A wcb-footed

fowl ; — called also r/uitUmol, sca-hcn, and .-ikoiit.

Kid'dy , v. t. [imp. & ;). ;). kiddied ; i;. ))(. Sc rb. n.

KIDUYING.] [Sec Kid, ('.<.] To deceive; to hoax;
to t.ake advantage of. [Slanc/.]

Some of the swell mob ... so far ki'lilietl us as to hire a
horse and shay, start away from London by \Vhitecliapel. and
. . . come into Epsom from the opposite direction, . . . wlnle

we were waiting tor them at tlie rail. JJickcn,^.

Kid'dy, )i. A voung man or boy; formerly, a low
thief. [Sinnc/.'l

KId'dy-isU, n. Frolicsome; sportive. [Slang.]

KId'-f8x, a. A young fox. [Ubs.] filmk.

j^* Sometimes interpreted ns meaning a discovered

or detected fox,

KId'liug, n. [Diminutive of kid ; Sw. also kidllng.]

A young kid.
Kid'iiup, II. t. [imp. & p. p. KIDN.4PED; )). pi: &

rb. 11. KIDN.\PING.] [Ger. kind, I'rov. Eng. kid,

child, and I'rov. Eng. I'ap, to seize, to grasp. Cf.

Knab, Knap, and Nab.] To steal and carry away
or secrete, as a human being, man, woman, or child

;

to take by stealth or force for the purpose of carry-

ing oil', reducing to slavery, or the like.

You may reason or expostulate with the parents, but never
attempt to kidnuii their children, and to maitc proselytes of

them. Wl.alchi.

Kld'iiitp-er, n. One who steals or forcibly carries

away a human being; a mau-stcaler.
Kid'iiey, n.: pi. kId'neyj. [Probably from A-S.
quidh, cwidh, Icel. qvidr, O. II. Ger. quiti, Goth.
qvitltus, belly, womb, and Eng. nigh. See Kite.]

1. {^Anat.^ An oblong, llattened ghand, situated at

cacli side of the lumbar vertebrjEjajid surroundeS
witli an abundant fatty tissue. They are two in

number, of a reddish-brown color, and constitute

the secretory organs of the urine. Dunglison.
2. Habit; disposition; sort: kind. [Colloq.]

There are in later times other decrees, made by popes of

another kutney. Barrow.

There are millions in the world of tliis man's kidney.
L'Lstraiigc.

Tour poets, spendthrifls. and other fools of tliat kUlncy. pre-

tend, forsooth, to crack their iokcs on prudence; hut lis a

Ffiualid vagabond glorying in his rags. Bums.

few This use of the word is probably an imitation and
misapprehension of Shaliespcaro's use of it in tlic lollow-

iiig passage :
—

" And then to be stopped in. like a strong distillation, widi

Blinking clolhes, that fretted in their own grease: think ol

that, a man of my kidnm: think of that, that am as subject to

heat as butter; a man of continual dissolution and thaw,

lint Kalsmfl's meaning is,— a man whose kiJnet/s r\io

ns fat ns mine, a man as fat as myself; not, a man of my
character, qualities, or humor.

3. -\ waiting-servant. [Cant.] Taller.

Kid'iiey-bean, 11. (Hot.) A sort of bean; — so

named from its resemblance in shapo to that of the

kidney. It is of the genus PhaseolKS ( /'. vulgaris) ;

haricot.
Kld'ney-foriii, j a. Having the

Kid'ney-sUaped, ( form or shape
of a kidney.

Kiil'iiey-vctcU, n. (Bnt.) A plant

of the genus Antlit/Uis, the heads of

whose flowers have a siiky appear-

ance. London.
KId'iiey-wort (-wOrt), n. {Hot.) A
plant of the genus Saxifcaga.

Ills, n. pi. [Cf. Kee.] 'Kine. [.S'co(.;

Kief'e-kil {kcef'e-kil), )i. [Also kcj

fckil.] [From Per. kcff, foam, scum, and ml, clay,

mud.] (Min.) A species of clay ;— called .also

meerschaum. Sco Meerschaum.
Kieve, n. See Keeve.
Klk'e-kxi-nem'a-Io, it. An American resin re-

sembling copal, but of very much greater purity,

transparency, and whiteness. It forms the most
beautiful of all varnishes. Ogilric.

Kil'der-kin, II. [Written also /.mrferiiH.] [O.D.
kindeken, kinneken, Scot, /.m/.c/l, a small barrel.]

A small barrel ; a liquid measure containing two
firkins, or sixteen or eighteen gallons.

KIll,r. «. [imp. Si p.p. killed; p. pr. & rb. n.

KILLING.] [O. Eng. tjiicllen, A-S. aoelkni, cwehan,

to kill, torment, O. II. Ger. queljan, to torture, kill

;

N. H. Gcr. quiilcn, D. kwellen, to torment. Sco

Ql'ELL.]
1. To deprive of life, animal or vegetable, in any

manner or by any means; to render inanimate; to

put to death ; to slay.

Ah, ktU mc with thy weapon, not with words. SJtak.

2. Tode.adcn; to tjuell; to calm; to still; as, in

seamen's language, a shower of rain kills the wind.

We are reconciled, and the first view shall kill all repeti-

tion. »'">*•

Syn.— To murder; assassinate; slay; butcher; de-

stroy.— To Kill, HIl-udf.r. Assassixatk. To kill does

not iiccossarilv mean any more than to deprive ol lire.

A man nwy kill another by accident orin scir-ilefeiise,

without the iiiiputatinii of guilt. To murder is to kill

with malicious linctliouglit and intention. To a-imssindle

is to murder suddenly and by stealth. The sherilT may
kill Kitliout murJerimj ; tlie duelist murders, but docs

not assassinale his antagonist; the assassin kills and
murders in the meanest and most ignoble manner.

The fiery young hero who liad overcome the Ciiriatii, being

upbraided "by llis sister for having slain her lover, in the height

of his reseutmeiit kdls Iicr. Aihli^on.

Murders and executions are always transacted behind the

scenes in the French theater. Addison.

On this vain hope, adulterers, thieves rely.

And to this altar vile assassitii fly. Jenipts.

Kill, 11. A kiln. [Obs.or Prov. Eng. and U. t<.]

See Kiln.
How much of philosophy concurred to the first til! of malll

Ftiltcr.

Kill, n. [T>. kil, Icel. kgll, river, stream.] A chan-

nel or arm of the sea ; a river ; a stream ; as, the

ch.annel between Stateii Island and Bergen Neck is

the Kill v.an Kull, or the 7v';Hs,— used also in com-

position; as, Schui/lkill, Catskill, &c. Bartlett.

Kil'las,!!. Clay-siate; —60 called among the Cor-

nish miners. Ure.

KiH'-«oftr'te-sy, )i. A discourteous porsou; one

wanting in courtesy; a mere boor. [PMre.] Shak.

Kill'-eow, «. A butcher. [Burlesque and rare.l

KIllMee, j
li. (OciiiWi.) A sm.ail aqu.atic bird al-

Kill'deer, i lied to the i^ovci, ^giuliles (Oxi/c-

cluis) rocit'crus, which takes the name from its cry.

It is of a light-brown color aliove, the feathers being

tipped with a brownish red, and has a black ring

round the neck. It is found both in North and

South America.
Kill'ei-, );. One who deprives of hfc; he or that

which kills.
, V , V »

Kil'Iesse, «. [See Coulisse.] (.frc/i.) («.) A
groove; a gutter or channel. (6.) A dormer win-

dow.
Kil'lick, II. A kind of .anchor; a killock.

Kil'li ki mck', n. See KiNNlKINlC.
Kil'Io«k, )i. A small anchor, [f. .S'.] BnrllcU.

KIl'loiv, n. [Prov. Eng. I.ollou; the smut or grime

on lue backs of chimneys, from coal and low, a

flame, as soot is thereby produced.] An earth of a

blackish or deep-blue color. Woodward.
Kiln (kil), n. [A-S. cijln, cglene, ajline, W. cijl,

CilllJU.]
'

1. iV large stove or oven ; a fabric of brick or stone

which may be heated for the purpose of hardening,

burning, or drying any thing; as, a kiln for baking

or hardening earthen vessels ; a kiln for drying

grain or meal.
2. A pile of brick constructed for burning or

hardening ;— called also brick-kiln. [Formerly
written also kell, and kill.]

Kiln'-dry (kil'dri), v. t. [imp. & ;). p. KILN-DRIED ;

p. pr. & vb. n. KILN-DRVING.] To dry in a kiln

;

as, to kiln-dry meal or grain.

KiLii'-Uole, n. The mouth of a kiln or chimney.
Shak.

Kil'o-graiii, ». [Vy. kilogramme, from Gr. \iAioi',

thousand, and ) /uiDin, the twenty-fourth part of an

ounce. Sec Gram.] A French measure of weight,

being a thousand grammes, equal to 2.67?^.')1 pounds
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troy, or 2.20485 pounds avolrdupoia (15442.42

gni'ins). It is by law equal to the weight of a cubic
decimeter of distilled water at the temperature of

maximum tlensity, or 39^ Fahrenheit.
Jit/oa'raHf«»<'(ke'lo-grim'), 11. [Fr. See siyira.)

The s.amo as Kilogram, q. v.

Ki-161'i-ter, or lUI'oli'ter, n. [Fr. kilolitre, from
Gr. \tAiyi', thousand, and Xirpa, a certain coin niid

weight. Sec Liter.] A French measure of capa-
city equal to a cubic meter, or athouiband liters. It

is equivalentto35.3166 English, orSo.SlOo American,
cubic feet, and to 220.0967^imperial gallons, or 204.14

American gallons of 231 cubic inches.

Mi/o/i/»-e (ke'lo li-t'r), «. [Fr. Sec supra.] The
same as Kiloliter. q. v.

Ki-15iu'e-ter, or Jtil'o ine'ter, i?. JFr. kilome-

tre, from Gr. xiAioi', thousand, and iitrpoy, measure.]
A French measure of length, being a thousand me-
ters. It is equal to 32S0.899 English, or 3230.709

American, feet_, or .62135 of a mile.

Kilouiilrc (ke'lo-mrit'r), v. The same as Kilom
eter, q. v.

Miiloslire (ki;'lo-8t5r'), n. [Fr., from Or. x'*"'>'>

thousand, and <7T-toei>(, solid.] A French measure
of solidity or volume, containing one thousand cu-

bic meters, and equivalent to 35316.6 English, or

35310.5 American, cubic feet.

Kilt, J). p. from Ai7/. [Obs.] Spenser.

Kilt, n. [Written also kelt.] [O. Gael. & Ir. cealt,

clothes, kilt.] A kind of short petticoat, reaching

from the belly to the knees, worn by men in the

Highlands of Scotland, and by children in the Low-
lands.

Kilt,)'.<. [/)»;).&;).;). kilted; ;>.;»•. &r6. ii. kilt-

ing.] To tuck up ; to truss up, ns the clothes.

[.icot.]

Kllt'ed, n. Il.aving on a kilt.

Kil'ter, n. See Kelter.
Kim'bo, ((. [Written also kimbow.] [Celt, cam,
crooked, bent, bowed, and Eng. bow, to bend, any
thing bent. See Cam.] Crooked; arched; bent;

as, a kimbo handle. Drijden.

To set tlir. arms a-kimbo, to set llic hands on the hips,

with tlic elbows projecting outward.

Klin'nel, It. A tub. See Ke.melin. [Obs.]

She knew not what a kimuct was. /jVkh. Sf Fl.

Kill, n. [A-S. rv", cynn, ciind, gerund, kin, race,

offspring, kind, sort; O. Sax. & O. H. Gcr. i-«mi i,

D. kunne, Goth, kuni, Icel. /,i/ii, Sw. kiin, D.in.

k-ibn, Ger. & D. kind, a child, allied to Lat. gemis,

Gr. yiiioi, birth, ofl'spriug, race, ; liras, child, race,

from f/cnere, gignere, yci/fir, to beget.]

1. ftelationship, consanguinity, or adlnity; kin-

dred ; near connection or alliance, as of tliose having
common descent.

2. Relatives; kindred; persons of the same race.

One touch of nature makes the whole world kin. Shak.

The father, mother, and the km beside. Drydcii.

Of kin, allied; related hy bu-th or maiTiage; of the

same race or blood.

The bridegroom's doors are open wide.
And I am next of kin. ColcnJyc.

C^y As a lermination, kin is used as a diminutive, de-

noting s»ia?/. Irom the sense of c/itW,- as, in manikin, a

little man; Tompkin, Wilkin , Pipkin.

Kiu, a. Of the a.ame nature or kind ; kindred ; con-

genial.
And the ear-deafening voice ol the oracle,

Ktit to Jove's thunder. Shak.

Kin, II. {^[us.) A Chinese instrument having a body
of thin wood, carved like the top of a violin, to in-

crease the resonance, .and having live silken strings

of difl'creiit sizes. Moore.

Ki'nfite, II. [Vr.kinate. See KiNic.l (C/ieiii.) A
salt formed by tlie union of kinic aciti with a base;

as, the /,iiin(c of lead, of silver, &c; Gregory.

Kind (72), II. [AS. cynd. See Kind, «.]

1. llacc; genus; generic cKass; especially, one

fixed by the laws of nature ; as, in man kind or hu-

man kind. " So near related, or the same of kind.'"

Milton,
She follows the law of her kind. Wordswarih.

2. Sort; nature; style; manner; character; as,

there ore sever;il kinds of eloquence, of style, and

of music, many Aiiirfs of government, various kinds

of architecture, or of painting, various kMUs of

soil, &c.
How diversely Love doth his nageanls play,

And shows his power in variable konh

!

Speimr,

3. Natural propensity or determination peculiar

to a race or class ; native character.

Some of yon. on pure instinct of nature,

Are led hy kind to admire your fellow-creature. Drydcn.

4. Manner; w.ay. [Obs.] Bacon.

4 kind of, sometliing helonging to the class of; some-

thing like to ; — said loosely or slightingly.— Jn kind in

produce, or some iiiid of commodity, as distinguished

from the general representative of value, that is, money;

dtrcctlv, without being changed into money.

The tax on tillage was often levied in k-ind upon "^'^^^j^

Kind (72), fl. [compar. kinder; superl. kindest.]

[A-S. d/iirfe, gecynde, natural, harmonious, bee

Kind and Kin, n'.] ,.,..„
1. Characteristic of the species; belonging to

one's n.aturc ; natural; native. [Obs.]

II becometh sweeter than it should be, and loseth the *"i^

tasle.
HnllaurL
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2. Tlavtng feelings befitting a common nature;
i

recoguiziut community of race; congenial; sympa-

i

thetic; especially, showing tendtTuess or goodness;
|

disposed to do good and confer happiness; averse i

to hurting or paining; benevolent; benignant; gra-

eiou».
I

Uo it kind unto the unthankful and to thee%'il. /.uXe vi.35.

O cruel Death, to those you take more limt
Than to the wrcl.;licd mortals left behind. Wailer.

A ftUow-fceling makes on« wondrous kiwi. Oan-ick,
;

Syjl.— Obliging ; benevolent; benign; beneficent;'

bounteous ; gracious ; iiropltious ;
generous; indulgent;

tender; humane; eomiiassionate; good; lenient; dem-
enti nuld; gemie: bland; friendly; amicable; atlection-

|

ate; loviiiij. Sec Obliging.

Hiud'ed, a. Begotten. [Obs.] See Kin. Spenser,

JUiid^-lieiirt'ed, «. Having much kindness of na-

ture.
Kiud'-Uettrt^ed ues8, n. Kindness cf nature;
benevolence. Arbuthnot.

HIn'dle, i\ t. 01- i. \X-^. cennnn, to beget.] To
bring forth ; to produce. [ Obs.]

The poor beast had but lately kindled, and her young whelps
were fullcu into a ditch. ItoUand.

Kiu'dle (kTn'dl), r. t. [imp. & p. p. kindled; p.
pr. & vb. n. KINDLING. J [Icel. S: O. S\v. l:iinla, to

kindle; W. ci/imeu^ allied to Lat, cemlere, candcir,
in accendere, incendere. See Accend.]

1. To set on fire ; to cauae to burn with flame ; to

light; as, to kindle a fire.

\Vhnt if the breath, that kindled those crim fires,

Awaked, should blow them into sevenfold rage,

And plunge us in the flames? iiilton.

2. To inflame, as the passions; to exasperate; to

rouse; to provoke; to excite to action; loiieat: to

fire ; to animate ; as, to kindle anger or wrath ; to

liiidle re:»cntment ; to kindle the flame of love, or
love into a Ilame.

So is a contentious man to kindle etrifc. Prov. xxvi. 21.

The brazen trumpets kindle rage no more. Pope.

KtuMle (kfn'dl), r. i. 1. To take tire; to begin to

burn with flame.

When thou walkest through the Arc, thou ihalt nnt be
burned, neither shall the flame kindle upon thee. /xa. xliii. 2.

2. To begin to be excited ; to grow warm or ani-

mated ; to be routed or ex?.sperated.

On all occasions when forbearance might be called for. the
Briton kindlen, and the Christian gives way. /. Taylor.

Hlu'dler, ». One who, or that which, kindles or
Bets on fire.

Hinfl'lca>«, a. Destitute of kindness; unnatural.
[Obs.] Shak.

Uiud'li UCS9, n. The quality of being kindly; nat-

ural inclination ; benignity ; benevolence ;
gentle-

ness ; softness ; as, kindliness of disposition, of

treatment, of words; kindliness of weather, or of a
season.

Kiu'dllug^, «, 1, The act of causing to burn, or of
exciting.

2. C pi.) The materials for causing flame, or com-
mencing a fire.

Kiud'ly, a. leoinpar. kindlier; sujycrl. kindli-
est.] fSee Kind, n.]

1. Belonging to the kind or species; n:itural ; ho-
mogeneal; kindred. "An herd of bulls whom /;*«(/-

ly rage doth ailng." Spenser.
Whatsoever an the Son of God he may do, it U kindl;/ for

llim OS the Son of Alan to save the sous of men. Andreicf.

2. Symp.ithctic; congenial; Iience, disposed to

do good to ; benevolent; gracious; as, Aiiin^^ aflec-

tioug, words, actM, and the like.

The shade bv whieli my life was crossed,
Wliich makes a dciierl in the mind,
Has made mc kindlu with my kind. Tcnmison.

3. Favorable; mild; gentle, "In soft silence shed
the kindly shower." Prior.

83'"" Nothing ctliical wss coimotod in kindly onee : it

was slmi)Iy tlic adjective of Aim/. ISut it is Cudb ordi-

nance that kind Nliouhl be it[>K//y, hi onr modern sense
of thi> word AS wellj and thus the word has attained this

mcaniuf." Trench.

Hlnd'ly, adv. In a kind manner; naturally; con-
genhdly; with good will; with a disposition to
make others happy, or to oblige ; benevolently.

liTud'ly-uat'Jlrfd (nut'yijrd), «. Ilavlng a kind
dJMpoiiition.

liind'iicss, n, [From kind, the adjective.]
1. The quality of being kind: goodwill; benevo-

lence; that temper or disposition which dellgbtH In
contributing to the happiness of others, which Ih

cxerei.ied cheerfully in gratifying thetr wif^hes, Hup-
plying tlieir wants, or alleviating their distressctf;
benignity of nature.

I dofrar tliy nature:
Tt is too full of the niilk of human kindness
To catch the nearest way. Shuk.

There ia no mun whose iindneM wc mnv not some time
Wtut, or by whose nmllcc wc mm- not •ome time utfi-r.

Jiltnil'Icr,

2. A kind act ; an act of good will; bcncQcuDce;
a.«, to do a great kindness.

Syn. — (Jood-will ; benignityi grace; tondcnicss ;

compassion; litmianlty; Inmilgcncc ; clemency; mild-
ness; gentleness; jfoodness; generosity; ben'cflccucc

;

favor; aflectlon.

KTu'drcd, n. [O. TCng. kinretle^ kynretle, kunrede^
with tl euplionlcally inserted, A-S. cynren, fur kin-
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r<Bden, cynraden, from A-S. cj/hh, ofl'spring. and
the termination radcn, which originally signiflea a
Blate or condition.]

1. Hciation by birth or marriage; consanguinity;
kin.

Like her, of equal kindrtd to the throne. Dnjdtn.

2. Uclativea by blood or marri.rge, more properly
Iho former; relations; a body of persona related to

each other.
1 think there is no man secure

But the queen's kindnd. Shak.

Klu'drcd, a. Ivelated; congenial; of the like na-

ture or properties ; as, kindred souls ; kindred
skies.

Kiue, n.: pi. of cow. [Cf. Kee and Kie.] Cows.
" After a herd of tifty or sixty kine was slangh-
tercd." MucauUiy.

One way a band select from forajie drives
A herd of beeves, fair oxi:u and fair kiitc,

l-'rom u fat incadow-crouiid. Hilton.

Kriie-inut'ie,
(
a. 8eo CINEMATIC, Cine.mat-

Hi'iie-iiiut'ie al, \ ical.
Ki'ne-iniit'ics, n. siny. See Cn*EMATics, [See
Note under Matiie.maticS.J

Mi'nc-sip'a-tliist, n. One versed in kineslpathy.
HFue-sip'a iUy, n. [Gr. KiveiiyXo move, and nd-

^05, sufl'ering.] {^.^fcd.) A mode of treating disease
by gymnastics or exercise;— ealled also inovemeut-
Ciii'C. Dniiylison.

Hi uetMe, rt. [Sec sujira.] Moving or causing mo-
lion ; motorj'.

Ki-uet'i€8, n. sina. The same as Kinematics, and
Cinematics. [See Note under Mathematics.]

Ki-ue'to-seope, h. [Gr. (fif/jroj, moving, and oku-

TTfir, to view.] A sort of movable panorama.
[Hare.]

Kine, n. [AS. cyny, cynig^ eyninrj, O. Sax. cunitiff,

D.koniny, O. II. Oer. kiintna, M. II. Ger. kuntc,
kiincc, N. 11. Ger. koniy, Icel. konfingr.fiw. konuny,
Dan. kongp, from A-S. cyn, Icel. kyn, konr, O. Sax.
cunni, 0. II. Ger. ktinniy Goth, kuni, race, the pri-

mary sense being head or chief of the race.]

1. A chief ruler; a sovereign ; one invested with
supreme authority over a nation, tribe, or country

;

— usually by hereditary succession, a monarch; a
l)rince ; a ruler. *' Ay, every inch a kniy.'^ Shuk.

Kinqt will he tyrants from policy, when subjects ore rebels

from principle. Burh:.

The right divine of kin*js to govern wrong. i'oj/i.-.

B«it yonder comes the powerful King of Day,
Itejoicing in the cast. '1 \omion.

2. A card having the picture of a king; as, the
kiiiy of diamonds.

3. The chief piece in the gameof cliess.

4. {pi.) The title of two books in tlic Old Testa-
ment.

Apo&tolieal king. See Ai'OSTOLicvl.— A7;)^ at arms,
an offlcer in Entjlund whose oflice is of great antiiinit.v,

and was formerly of groat authority, whose business ib to

direct the heralds, preside at their chapters, and have tlie

jurisdiction of armory. There are throe kings at anns.
viz., Garter, C'larencienx, and Xorroy. The latter (which
means liteially north roy or north kiny) olfuMatcs north

of the 'iwwX. — King's counsel {Eny. Zatr), barristers

\\]ui have lueii eatk'd within the bar. and selected to he

the kiii;,'s euunscl, k-arned in the law. They answer iti

some measure to the advocates of the revenue (adrocali

Jisri) among the Komans. They can not be employed
acainst the crown without special license. }\7iarton.—
}\iu(/'s Enfjlish, correct or current language of good
speakers; pure English [t'o/Zw/.]

Kiii^, V. t. To supply with aldng; to make royal;

to rai.se to royalty.

Those traitorous captains of Israel who kingi^l themselves
by slaying their niastcrj and rvigning in their stead. Sonlh.

Kiu|^, n. (^ftts.) A Chinese musical InRtrument.

It consists of sixteen stones, arranged so an to sound
sixteen notes In order, hung in a frame of wood,
and Mtruck with a hammer. ^fo<>rv.

Kln^'-Ap^plc, V. A kind of apple. Mortimer.
Kiug'-ln'-cAm'lug, a. Suited to a king. ^'Kiny-
hrrominy ijraces." Shak.

Siiii^'btrd, n. (Ornith.) A small bird, native to

North America {Tyrunnns infrepidns), noted for

its courage and lierslstency in attacking larger

birds, even hawks ancl eagles, especially when they
approach its newt in breeding-time. Itaird.

HluK'-cai-'di-nal, ji. A cardinal who acts the
part of King.

ig'-er&b, V. {Zoiil.) A very largo crustacean of
the genus Limutus, h.-ivlng the form of a horse's
foot; henee often called )f>r.ic-/oot, mul horse-slinr.

It has no Jaws, its organs of mastication being the
six pairs of feet so Hituated as to Rurround ttie

mouth. The basal portion of thet*e are armed with
strong npines, which servo the purpose of teeth.
(See /lliist. of limitle.]

Kiii|$'4'r&f(, n. The cruft of kings ; the art of gov
erning; royal policy. Presrott.

KIiif;'<-Ap,'/i. The buttercup. See Blttkhcup.
KIiikMi^iii, n. [Kng. king and termination t/om,

q. v.; AS. rynfiiU>m.\

1. The quality and attributes of a king; royal an
thority; sovereign power; rulo; monarchy.
Thy ktnadom Is an cvurlaxtinff kmgdom, and thr dominion

cndurcth througliout all generations. )'». cxVr. 13.

Juhoram was risen up to th« kingdom of his fattier.

It C'/irvn. xxl. 4.

My mind to me kinffHom It. Bvrd.

laNG'S-EVIL

2. That over which a king bears rule; the terri*

tory or country subject to a king; the dominiou of
u monarch.

You are welcome.
Most letuurd, reverend sir, intu our kin'jdom. Shak,

3. An extensive scienttnc di\'i8ion distinguished
by leading or ruling eharacteristice ; a principal
division; u department; ati, the mineral hin^/dom.
" The animal and vegetable kingdoms." Locke.

Hin^'d6nird, a. Endowed with kingly authoillyi
or with a idngdum; lience, proud; lofty.

Imagined woKh
Holds in his blood such swoln and hot diicours«,
That, 'twixt liis mental and his active parts,
Kiii-jdoincd Achilles iu coiuinotiou rages. Shak.

KIng'fisli, n. The Lampris gtitOitus, or opab, a
lish having Hplcndid colors. I^ee OrAil.

Kiiig'flsli-er, n.

(Or/ii/A.) Abirdof
the genus Alcedo,
the common Euro-
pean species being
A. ispiddt and the
common American
A. alcyon. It hns
a gay plumage, in-

habits the borders
of streams, and
lives on Hsh, wiiieli

it takes by darting
down on its prey
in the water.
%9~ L'nder the name

oi halcyon, it was fabled
by tlie ancients to Imlld
its nest on the surCaee of
the sea, and to liave the
power of calming tlie

troubled waves during
its period of incubation

;

hence the phrase "hal-
cyon days." Baird.

Kiii$;ntobd, », State
of being a king; king

KiDgEi^hcr

01 being a king; king-
dom . [ (fhs. ] Gower.

£ius'-kill''vr, n. One

Ciigantic or Great Brown KId^*
lishcr {Dacclo gignntea).

King'.
who kills a king; a
regicide. Shdk.

Kitts;'leiiH, a. Having
no king.

Kinn^aet, n. A little

king; a weak or insig-

nificant king.
Klng'li-neas, u. ^tate

of being kingly.
Hing'liug, n. A little king; a kinglet.
King'ly, n. [compar. kingliek; superl. KINDLI-

EST.]^

1. Directed or administered by a king; monarchi-
cal; royal. "A W»*;/'/ government." Sw{ft.

2. Belonging to, suitable to, or becoming, a king;
noble: august: splendid. "A*i»i.'/'i/ niagniflecnce."
Sidney. ^"Kingly couch." Shuk. "ills alutc Is

kingly." Wlton.
They've battled best who've boldlicst bornet
The kinglictt kings arc crowned with thoni. (7. Mattc>/.

Syn.— itegal; roval; monarchical: imperial; aumisl;
sovcrelim: nuble; splendid.— Kingly, Hkcal. Kingly
is Anglo-.*<axon, and refers especially to the character of
a king: regal Is T.aiin, and now relates mf>rc to his ofhce.

Tlie former ia cliietiy useil ^r dispositions, feelings, and
purposes which arc kiwj-Ukf; a^. kiunly sentiments;
i/;j'//y contlescen.slon : ^'akiuylv heart ibr enterprisei."

Sidney. Tlie latter is moro applied tu external stale,

pomp. itc. ; as. rcf/al stute, rcinl title. Ac. This disltnc-

tion is not observed by our early writers, but b galuUig
ground,

1 am far better born than is tlio king)
More like a king; more kiiirjlt/ hi my thousbtl. Shak,

^Vith thctti eonies a third, of rcgnt port.

'With (nded Hplendt>r wan, whn. by liii Rait

And ticree demeanor, seems the prince of hell. UUton,

KIuR'ly, adv. With an air of royalty; in a king-
like manner.

Low bowed Uio rest; he, kinali/, did but nod. Popf.

Kln^'ly-pobr, a. Extremely poor. [Obs. and
r((rc.] Sknk.

HIuK'-iiittiact, tl. (Ichth.) A species of mullcl
found in the sea about .Tainalca, and bo called on
ncc'unt of its great beauty.

Kluff'-pust, II.

(,l;r7i.) A beam hi

the frame of a roof,

or any compound
girder rlMing from
the llcbeam to tho

.

ridge. (in-iK. Hi — ' WQ
lilnff'M nEiM'li. n A.tdt.«-iK„t. ^

(/.«»•.) The highest court of common law In Kng-
land ;

— so called because the king UM-d to nit iheio

In person. It coiicIbU of a chief JnPtlcc and four

puisne or iuntor tuntlces, and during tho reign of n
queen l< cidb d the <^htceu''y Hcnrh. IturriU.

KUitf'n'-r^^Bl^'iou, u, A Icmpoi.irv oent made by
two persons crossing their Ininda. f

/'ror. Knn.]

KliiK>'-*'v<l ( e'vl), H. A disease of the icrofu-

louH kind, formerly supposed lu bo facalcd by lh«

touch of a king.
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KlNGSHiy

Kliig'iiliip) n. The slate, office, or dignity ol a king;

royftlty.

Kingship is a profeSBion which has produced both the most
illuBtriouS and the most contemptible of Ihe human race.

Landor.

King's'-spear, {Hot.) A plant of the genus As-

phodel.
KIng'ston, ) n. (Ichth.) A shark {Aquatina an
JKing'stoiie, \ gelus), havins; broad lateral fiiiB,

like a ray, whence it is also called shark-ray, auf/el-

Jlsh, Stc. It ie found iu the North Atlantic. [Writ-

ten also kiitg'S'Stone.] YarrcU.

Mliig'g'-yel'low, 7i. A pigment, the basis of which
is orpiment or the yellow sulphuret of arsenic.

King'-ta'ble, ??. (.Ucdi^tval Arch.) A course or

racraher supposed to lie the string-course, with ball

and flower ornaments, in the hollow molding which
is often placed under parapets.

King'-trass, n. {Carp.) A truss for a roof framed

with a kintr-post.

King'-vttlt'iire ( \-ait'y]ir), ii. (Ornith.) A species

of vulture, the Sarcoramphus {Cathartes) papa,

found in Central America. It is of great size, and,

"like the condor, soars to a great height. The naked

skin of the head and neck is brilliantly colored, the

cere, which is prolonged between the nostrils into a

sort of comb, which falls on either side of the bill

when the head is erect, being of a bright orange

color. Baird.

King'wobcl, ". A wood from Brazil, called also

vioTet'Wood, beautifully streaked in violet tints, used

in turning and small cabinet-work.
Ki'iiie, a. [Fr. A-nu'^wo, from kina^ for qrtinquirui,

See Quinquina and Cinchona.] (C7iem.) Pcrtaia-

iug to, or derived from, cinchona; as, kinic acid.
Grcf/ory,

Kink, 71. [D. kink, a bend or turn.]

"i. A twist of a rope or thread, occasioned by a

spontaneous winding of the rope or thread when
doubled; a close loop; a doubling in a cord._

2. An unreasonable and obstinate notion ; a
crotchet; a whim.

Klijk, V. i. [imp. & ;;. p. kinked (kTukt)
; p. jn'.Sc

vb. V. KINKING.] To wind into a kink; to twist

spontaneously.
Klijk, }{. [A-S. cincung, a great laughter; O. D.

kiiickeuy Lichen, io sigh, cough, sob.] A fit of cough-
ing; a convulsive fit of laughter. [Scot,]

Kink'aJi;u', v. [Fr.
kinkojoti, nnincojou,
carcajou, tnc indige-

nous American name.
Cf. Carcajou. I

{Zo-
ol.) A nocturnal car-

nivorous mammal in

[>outh America. It is

about as large as a full-

grown cat, and has a
prehensile tail. It is

the Ccrcoleptcs caudi-
volvuhis of Illiger.

Kiuk'Unust, n. [Eng.
kiuk and ?Must. q. v.]

The chincougu, or
the whooping-cough.
[Obs. or Frov. Eny.] Kinkojoii

{Ccvcoleptes cau(.in ohutiLf).HalHwcli
Kluk'le, n. The same as Kink, q. v.

Hiii'iii-ki-iilc', 11. [Indian.] A preparation for

smoking used by the Indians of North America,
consisting of the bark and leaves of red sumac or
the red willow, [Sometimes spelled killikinick.]

Jlartlctt.

Ki'iio, n. [Fr. kino, gomme kino, N. Lat. gummi
kino, supposed to be an East Indian word.] An as-

tringent extract of a deep brownish-red color, ob-
tained from certain tropical treeSj as the Pterocar-
pus criiutcens. Eucalyptus resim/era, and others.
It is used in medicine. Vre,

]{i'noiie, n. The same as ICisoyle.
Ki'iioyle, 7(. [Eng. Ai»*c, q. v., .and Gr, ilXf?, mat-

ter, principle.] {C'kem.) A substance composed of
carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, occurring as a sub-
limate in golden-yellow, needle-shaped crystals,
and which may be obtained by the distillation of a
klnate, aa by distilling kinic with dilute sulphuric
acid and peroxide of manganese. It is capable of
being dissolved in water, is very volatile, and when
in vapor has a pungent odor.

Klug'folk, u. Relations; kindred; persons of the
same family. [O^.'^.]

liln^slii]), n. Ilelationahip.

JiXus'ikiau, n. ; pi. kIns'-MCN. A man of the same
race or family; one related by blood.

Kiiig'^vgin-aii, ».; j)!, Kl\£'woai-EN (-wTm-en). A
female relation.

Klit'tal, n. See Quintal.
Kiutaidge, n. {XutU.) A kind of ballast. See
Kentledge.

3ii-5sk' (ki-uskO, ". [Turk, kiushk, kiiishk, from
Per. AftiVii-.] A Turkish open summer-house, sup-
ported by pillars.

Kl'o-tuine, ji. [Gr. jckjc, dividing membrane, and
TOfi}), a cutting, from Ti^veiv, to cut.] (Surg.) An
instrument for dividing certain pseudo-membranous
bands in the rectum and bladder. Dunglison.

Kip, Ji. The ekin of a young beast.
Kip /rnthn: See Kir-sKlK.
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Kipe, n. [A-S. cepan, to catch, keep.] An osier]

basket used for catching tish.

Kip'per, i:t, [imp. 3c p.p. KIPPERED ; p. pr. & vb.

n. KIPPERING.] To cure, as flsh, by means of salt

and pepper, and by hanging up.
Kip'per, a. Amorous; also, lively; light-footed:

nimble; gay. [Prov. Eng.] HoUiicell.

Kip'per, n. 1. A salmon in the state of spawning.
2. A salmon split open, salted, and dried or

smoked; — a favorite dish in Scotl.and.

in?" The word kipper originally denoted a salmon
dircctlv after the spawnhig season; and as fish, iu this

state, are not good for use while fresh, they were usually

cured and hun^' up. Hence the word, which properly

denoted a spawning salmon, came to be generally used
for one that is salted and dried.

Kip'perfd-sal'inoii (sam'mun), n. The same
as Kipper, q, v.

Kip'per-iiAt. v. (Bot.) Akind of earth-nut; Bu-
niu}n bulbo-castanum. IJunglison.

Kip'per-tinie, n. The interval between May 3d
and May l'2tb, when fishing for salmon iu the

Thames is forbidden. {Eng.]
KIp'-skin, n. [Compounded of kip, q. v., and

skin.] Leather prepared from the skin of young
cattle, intermediate between calf-skin and cow-hide.

Kirk (18), n. [AS. dree, cyrce, cyrece, cyrice. See
CiiLRcn.]

1. A place of worship ; a church. [Scot.]

2. The regular or established church in Scotland.
[Scot.]

Kirk session (Scots Laic), a petty ecclesiastical session

in Scotland. iVharton.

Kirk^d (kurkt), rt. [From AS. cerrav, to turn.]

Turned upward. [OV^.] Chaucer.
Klrk'niaii, n. ; pi. kTrk'-Men. One of the church
of Scotland.

Klrk'yard, v. A churchyard. {Scot,]
Klirscli'«'^s-ser (keersli'wos-ser), H. [Ger., from

kirsche, cherry, and jcamser^ water.] A distilled

liquor, obtained by fermenting the small black
cherry.

Kir'sonie,a. [Corrupted from c/i7'^som.] Christian.

[Obs.]
I am a true kirsome woman. Jieau. Sf Fl.

Kfr'tle, 71. [O. Eng. kirtel, A-3. cyriel, Icel. hjr-

till, Sw. kjortel, Dan. JHortd, kiote, kittcl, Ger.
kUtel.}

1. An upper garment; a gown; a short jacket; a

mantle.
Tbe form of the kirlle underwent various alterationfl at dif-

ferent times. It was worn by both sexes. The term is stilt re-

tained in the provincea in the sense of an outer petticoat.
Ilalliiccll.

2. A quantity of flax, about a hundred pounds.
KIr'tlcd, a. Wearing a kirtle.

Klr'^wan-Ite, ». [From Kirwaii, the mineralogist.]

(Min.) A native silicate of iron, lime, and alumina,
found in basalt on the north-east coast of Ireland.

Kish, 71. A substance resembling plumbago pro-

duced in iron-smelting furnaces. Jjrnnde.

Kiss,r. t. [imp. & p.p. kissed (kTst); », pr.Sc vb.

11. KISSING.] [AS. cyssan, leel. Sc Sw. kyssa, Dan.
kyssCyO.&ax. cussiau, D.lnssen^O. II. Ger. kusson,
N. H. Ger. kiisseny Goth, kukj^n.]

1. To salute with the lips ; to smack ; to buss.

lie took
The bride about the neck, and kissed her lips

With such Q clamorous smack, that at the parting
All the church echoed. S/iak.

2. To treat with fondness; to caress.

The hearts of princea kiss otjediencc. Shak.

3. To touch gently, as if fondly or caressingly.

"When the sweet wind did gently kiss the trees. Shak.

Kiss, ?. I. To salute with the Ups; as, kiss and m.ake

friends. -S^/'"^"-

Kiss, n. [A-S. cyss, coss, Iccl. 7:oss, Sw. l-yss, Dan.
kys, O. Sax. cus, D. kus, Ger. kusz. Sec su2)ra.]

1. A salute made by touching with the lips pressed

closely together and suddenly partiug them; a

smack; a buss.
Dear as remembered kuiscs after death. Tennyson.

2. A small piece of confectionery.
Kiss'er, n. One that kisses.
Kiss'iikg-€6ni'flt (kiSm'fit). v. A perfumed su-

gar-plum to sweeten the breath.
Kiss'ing-erilst, n. (Cookery.) A protruding or

overhanging portion of the upper crust of a loaf,

taking this shape by touching another loaf in the

oven.
He cuts a mas-sy frnfment from the rich kisslnrj-crngt that

hangs like a fretted cornice from the upper half of the loaf.

If. l/owitt.

Kist, n. [A-S. cist, cyst, Ger. kiste. See Chest.]
1. A chest. {Scot., and Obs. or Prov. Eng.]
2. A stated payment, or installment of rent; a

portion of a tax paid by the ryot or peasant. [In-

dia.] Simmonds. miartnu.
Kit, n. [D. kitt a large bottle, O. D. kitte, beaker,
decanter.]

1. A vessel of various kinds and uses; as, (a.) A
wooden tub or pail ; a kid ; as a kit for milk ; a kit

of mackerel, (b.) A straw or rush basket, used to

carry tish, or for other purposes. [ Prov. Eng.]
JlaUiweH.

2. That which contains or comprises a necessary
outfit, as of tools, necessaries, &c., as of a workman.

KltTEN

a soldier, and the like ; hence, a whole outfit ; neceg-
pary provision ; and the like ; in general, the whole
of any thing made up of separate parts or Individ-
u.als.

3. A small violin or fiddle. "A dancing-master's
kit." Greio,

ril have his little gut to string a Kit with. Beau. %• Fl.

Prince Turveydrop then tinkled the strinps of his tt( with
his fingers, and the young ladies stood up to dance. Dtckent,

Kit'-cut, a. 1. Applied to a club In London, to

which -Vddison and Steele belonged; — so called

from Christopher Cat, a pastrj' cook, who 6er\'e<i

the club with mutton pies.

2. Designating a canvas used for portraits of a pe-
culiar size, viz., twenty-eight or nine inches by thir-

ty-sis ;
— so called because that size was adopted by

Sir Godfrey Kneller for the portraits he painted of
the members of the Kit-cat Club. Fairholt.

Kit'-€at, n. A game played by boys with sticks and
a small piece of wood called cat. Sec Cat,

Then in hie hand he takes a thick bat
With which he used to play at kit-kat. Cotton.

Kit'-cat-roll, n. A roller somewhat in the form of

two cones set base to base. Ilallitn U.

Kitcli'en (58), n. [\-H.cycene,0.\l.GQr.chtthhinfi,
kuchina, M. H. Ger. kiichen, kiichc, N. II. Ger. kii-

chc, D. ke^ikeu, Dan. kiokken, Sw. koktW. ccgin,

Armor, kcgiu, Gael, cistin, citsin, It. ctstean, from
Lat. coquicia, equivalent to cutina, a kitchen, from
ccqviuuSf pertaining to cooking, from coqucre, to

cook.]
1. A cook-room; the room of a house appropri-

ated to cookery.
A fat kitchen makes a lean will. Franklin.

2. A utensil for roasting meat; as, a ih\'kitchen.

Kltcti'eii, r. t. To furnish food to; to provide re-

freshment for; to entertain with the fare of the

kitchen. [Obs.] Shak.
Kitcli'en-gar'clrn (-gilr'dnl, «. A garden or piece

of ground appropriated to the raising of vegetables

for the table.

Kitch'eii-lee, ii. Dirty soapsuds. [Obs.] "A
brazen tub of kitchen-Ice." Ford.

Kitcti'eii-initid, 7i. A woman employed in the

kitchen. Shak.
Kiteh'ew ry, n. The utensils made use of in the

kitchen. [Obs.] Jlollaud.

Kitcli'eu-stAff, n. Fat collected from pots and
dripping-pane. Donne.

Kitch'eh-weiicli, n. The woman who cleans the

kitchen and utensils of cookery.
Kitch'en-work (klch'en-wQrk), n. "Work done in

the kitchen, as cookery washing, S;c.

Kite, 11. [\-S.cita,
cyta, "W. cud, cut.]

1. (Ornifh.)A ra-

pacious bird of the
,

hawk kind, distin-

guished from hawks
and falcons by hav-
ing a forked t.ailand

by the length of its

wings. The com-
mon kite of Europe
is Milvus ictinus :

that of America, /-

tinia Mississippicii-

sis. It is remark
able for gliding

through the air

without rapidly or
frequently moving its wings;— hence called glide.

2. One wdio is rapacious. Shak.
3. A light frame of wood covered with paper, for

ilj'ing in the air, to amuse boys.
4. Fictitious commercial paper designed to de-

ceive and delude.
5. (Ichth.) A fish of the genus lihombus (Ii. tut-

gaHs) ;
— called also brill.

Kite, 11. [Scot, ki/ie, A-S. quidh, cicidh, Icel. qridr.

O. II. Ger. quiti, Goth, qiithus. Cf. Kidnev-I
The belly. [Prov. Eng.] Halliiceil.

Kite, v. i. [Literally, to fly a kite.] To raise money,
or sustain one's credit, by the use of mercantile pa-

per which is fictitious ; as, kiting transactions.

Kite'-fli'er, v. One 'ft'ho practises the operation

of kite-flying, or raising money by means of ficti-

tious paper.
Kite'-fly'ing, u. A fictitious mode of raising

money or sustaining one's credit, as by the use of

paper which is merely nominal, and the like; —
called also kitiuq. Thackeray. Jlarttett.

Kite'fri'ot, n. A variety of the tobacco plant; — so

called from its form.
Kite's'-fobt, M. A plant. [Sec svpra.] Ainsicorth-

Kith, n. [AS. ci/dh, cydhdh, O. H. Ger. kund'i, N.

H.GcT.ktinde. Of. Kid, r.r.j Acquaintance. [Ofts.]

And my near kith for that will sore me sheud. »'. Lroicne.

Kith and kin, intimate ac(iuaiiitaucc and rclatiouship.

Kith'n rA, v. Same as Citiiara. See CiTiiASA.

Kit'lsh, a. Resembling the bird called a kite; 01,

or pertaining to, the kite. Turbennlle,

Kit'ling, n. [I'rov. En^., a young cat, kitten, dim.

of kit, a kitten.] A whelp; the young of a beast

[Obs.] JJ.Jonsoiu

Kit'tei, V. t. See Kittle.
Kit'tfnCkU'tn), Ji. [Diminutive of cat. Of. GcT.

Kite (Milcus icM/iws).
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KITTEN 41 KNELL
JtvVc^, Ji young cat, niul a female cat.] A yonng cat,

or llie young of the cat.

KU'(«*u (kll'tn), r. i. [imp. & p. p. kittened: p.
pr. Si vb, n. KiTTENiNt:.] To bring forth youni^, as
a cat.

KIt'ti-'wake, 7J. (Oni///i.) Abird of the genus i«-
rtts {L. tridactylua) ; a ppenies of gull.

Klt'tle, V. t. [AH. citcliaii, D. kiiteten, Icol. kitla,

tfw. kittUi, littsld, Dan. hildre, N. H. Ger. kif^chi,

O. H. Ger. chi::ilon, rhnzHon ; Gael. cicuja'U, dtof/ail.]

To tickle. [Obs.] ["Written also i(7^7'] Sherwood,
Kit'tle (kTt'll), rt. Easily tickled; not easily man-
aged; troublesome. '^Kittle cattle to shoe behind."
\"Scot.] W. Scott.

liU'tllsli, a. [From kUth', q. v.] Ticklish; dim-
cult to manage. W. Scott.

Kive, 7i. [yeeKEEVE.] A raa^hing vat; a kceve.
[Obs.]

Kiv'cr, i'. ^ To cover. [Vulgar.] Jlnloet.
H'i'vi-kK'vi, / )>. A bird of the genua Apteryx (A.
K¥'»vi-ki'*vi, i Anst7-(dis)y found in New Zcahind,
bearing some resemblance in its general form to the
penguin. It is nocturnal in its habits, and is hunted
by the natives by toreli light for the purpose of ob-
taining its skin, which is highly prized by thera for

the dresses of their chiefs. iSee Aptervx. Baird.
Kleeue'-bftc, n. {Zo-
oL) A kind of ante-
lope of the genus Ce-
phidopus (C. pi/tjniiEd)

found in .South ^Vfrica.

Jt is of very small size,

being but one foot in
height al the shoulder,
and is remarkable for

its activity, and for its

mild and timid dispo-
sition, liuird.

Klepht, n. [Gr. *fA£:r-

rr;s, thief.] A robber; a brigand,

Klcenc-boc.

[ Very rare.]
JJe Quinccy,

Klep'to-inu'ul-&, n. [Gr. kXcttttis, thief, and lidfia,

madness.] A morbid impulse or desire to steal;
propensity to thievishness; klopeniatiia.

Kllck, V. I. [imp. & p. p. klicked (klVkt) : p. pr.
& vb. n. KLiCKiNC] [O. T>. Idicken, to crackle, O.
Fr. cliqucr. Sec Click.]

1. To make a small, sharp sound, as by striking
two small objects together; to click.

2. To pilfer by taking with a snateli. [Scot.]
Kllck, n. A sharp noise, as by striking together
two small objects.

Klick'er, n. One who, or that which, clicks.

Kllck'ct, n. A small gate in a palisade for the pur-
pose of sallying forth. Cvabb.

Hllnk'et, n. {Fort.) A small gate in a jjalisade,

thr'ough wliirh sallies may be made.
Kllijk'stoue, ». {Afiii.) the same as Clinkstone.
HIi-ik.5iiL'e-tei*, n. The same as Clinometer.
KlipMag, u. (Xoul.) An animal of the genus 77'/-

rax (H. Cdpensi.^), found in South Africa. It is said

to be an exceedingly quick and active little animal,
of about the size of a rabbit, moving with incredi-
b\e swiftness in passing along shelving ledges of
cliffs, and skipping from crag to crag. haird.

Klu^pc-niu'iii-A, n. [Gr. KX'mn^ theft, and /ini'Ki,

matfru-as.] A morbid and irresistible impulse or de-
sire to steal ; kb-ptomania.

Kiiub (n:!!)), V. t. [imp. & p. p. KNABlSEri; p. pr.
Sc vb. It. KNAititiNG.] [Written also nab.] [A modi-
(kation of kuap, q. v.] To seize with the teeth; to

lay hold of or apprehend, [ Vulgar.]
Kn&Vble, r. i. [Diminutive of /.vm^. J To bite or

nibble. [Obs.]

Iloracs will knaf/.lc at walls, and rots gnaw iron. Lrowne.

Huiick (n;1k), n. [Sec infra.]
1. A little machine; a petty contrivance; a toy.

A knack, a toy, a trick, a baby'e cap, Shak.

2. A nice trick; something which requires skill-

ful or neat performance.
For how Blifiuld cqiinl colors <lo tlic knack ?

Chameleons who cnn paint in white and blai^lc? Pope.

3. A readiness or dexterity in some sliglit opera-
lion ; habitual facility of performance; dexterity;
adroitness.

My author has a Rrcat Knack at remarks. Atterhunj.

The (lean waa fiimoiiB in liio time,
And had a kind of knack ot iliynit. Stvi/t.

ICiiKck (nak), r. i. [Ger. l:nacI:cnAo break, Icel.

giuika, to cr.ack, gnaK\ cracking, Dan. /nuif/e, to
crash, crack.] [/.rtrr.j

1. To crack; to make a sharp, abrupt noise,
2. To speak in an affected, mincing style.

Kn&ck'er (lulU'er), n, 1. A maker uf knacks, toys,
or small work.

2. A ropc-makcr, or collar-maker. [Obit, or I'ror.

Kny.
]

Ilalliwrll.

3. One who buys worn-ou* horses fur slaughter,
and cuts them up for dog's meat. [ A'nr/.l

4. One of two pieces of wood used Ity boys to
strike together by moving the band. Ilalliwcll.

Knilck'iHli (rulk'ish), «. Trickish; artful. [Obs.]
Kiiuck^lnh neHH (nak'lsh nes), ii. Arttllce; trlek-

ishnes.i. [Obs.]
Knuck'-kiK-ecl, o. Sen Knock kneed.
Ilu&ck'y ("'^k'5), rt, Jlaving a knack; cunning;

crafty,' irkklsh.

Kuag (nSg), n. [Prov. Ger. knagge, Sw. krnigg, a
knot in wood, Dan. knag, a hook to hang clothes on,
a bracket; Gael. & Ir. cnng, peg, knob.]

1. A knot in wood, or a ijrotubcraiit knot; a
wart.

2. A peg for hanging things on.
3. A shoot of deer's horn.
Horns.. . most dangerous by reason of their sharp and

brancliing knnQS. JMUmd.
4. The rugged top of a hill. Ualliwell.

Knug'^ed {nilg'ged),_rt. Full of knots; knaggy.
Hikug'gi iie!js (mlg/gi-ncs), n. Tlie state of being

knjxggy.
Ituiig'gy (nag'gy), «. Knotty; full of knots; rough
with knots; Iience, rough in temper.

Kuap (nip), n. [A-S. cnitpy cuiipp, top, knob, but-
ton, Icel. Icnappr, knob, Sw. knapp, Dan. knap^ but-
ton, AV., Gael., N: Ir. cnap, knob, button.]

1. A protuberance; a swelling; a knob or but-
ton. See Knob. Bacon.

2. Rising ground; a summit. " The liighcst part
and knap of the same island." IloUand.

3. A blow or slap ; a snap.
Knap (nap), v. t. [imp. Sc p. p. KNAPPED (niipt); p.
pr. & vb. n. knapping.] [D. knappen, to chew,
bite, crack, take hold of; Ger. knappen, to knap,
crack, Cf. Knab.]
1. To bite; to bite off; to break sliort. [Obs.]

He will knap the epeara a-pieces with his teeth. JUore.

2. To strike with a loud noise; to snap. "As
lying a gossip as ever knapped ginger." Shak.
Knap a pair of tonps some depth in a vessel of water, and

you shall hear the sound of the tongs. Jiacon.

n clew, ball of thread, coil ; D. knawel, Dan. hnavd,
Sw. kna/vcl, Fr. gnavtlh.] (Bot.) A plant of Iho
genus Scleranthus, having two epecies, which grow
on sandy soils, and sometimes on barren, heathy
wastes. Loudon.

Knead (need), r.t. [imp. Sep. p. kneaded; p.vr.
^ ' ti. cjiedan, I>. knaftn.& vb. n. KNEADING.] '

[ A-l
Xorw. knedc, Sw. knMa, Icel. knodhn, hnodha.

Hn5p (nilp),

to snap.
r. 2. To make a short, sharp sound;

The people standing by heard it knap in, and the patient
declared it by the case she felt. Wacinan.

Knup'b5t-tlc (nilp'bot-tl), V. (Hot.) A plant; a
variety of poppy.

Knuppe (nilp), n, A sleep uf short duration; a
nap. [ Obs.] Cluntctr.

Knap'pisli (nap/pish), «. Snappish
;

peevish.
[Obs.f See Snap. Barret.

Kitiip^ple (nitp'pl), v. i. [Dimiiiulive of knap: 1).

knabbelen, to gnaw, Ger. knabbern, to knab, knap
pern, to nibble.] To break off with an abrupt, sliarp
noise. [Ofii'.j

Knilp'py, a. ITaving knaps; full of protuberances

O. II. Ger. cticiaH, N, II. Ger. kncten, allied to Slav.
guesti.] To work and press into a mass, usually
with the liands; especially, to work into a well-
mixed mass, as the materials ef bread, cake, or
paste ; as, to knead dough.

The cake flhc kneaded waa the lavory meat. Prior.

Knfnd'er, 7i. One wlio kneads; hence, a baker.
Hnead'in;;-trou;2;U ( tn'f, 21), «, A large, slia!
low vessel, usually of wood, in which the mate-
rials for bread or pastry arc mixed and the dough
is kneaded; a trough or tray for kneading dough
in. y:V. viii.3.

Kue^bel Ite (nee'bel it, 49). n. (Min.) A mineral ol
a gray, red, brown, or green color, ami glistening
luster, consisting chiefly of silica, protoxide of iron,
and protoxide of manganese; — ao named after Ma-
jor von Kncbt'l. Daiut.

Kn£ck (nCk), n, {Xaut.) The twisting of a rope or
cable. Crabb.

Knee (nee), n. [A-8. kned, kneow, O. Sax. cuto, cneo,
O. Fries, kni. N. H. Ger. & D. knie, (), II. Ger.
chniUy chneo, Goth. Jcniu, Icel. knc, hnie, Dan.'& Sw.
kiui, allied to Lai. genu, Gr. jdci-, iikr.jdmi.]

1. {Anat.) The joint connecting the two principal

f)arts of the leg; the articulation of the tldgh and
eg bones.

JIuloct.

\iu ck.

or humps; knobby. [Obi.^
Hikap'suck (nap'aak), n. [L. Ger.
knappsack, D. knapzak, from knap-
pen, to cat ; II. Ger. schiuippsack.] A
frame of leather, or a sack for con-
taining necessaries of food and cloth
ing, borne on the back by soldiers,
travelers, &c.

Knup'-iveed (nap'weed ),?i. (Hot.) A
plant of the genus Ccntaurca ;— j^'-

called probably from knaj), a button.
See IIORSE knop.

Kulir (nUr), i n. [O. D. knorre, Ger. kriorrc, knor-
Knarl (nllrl), ) nn, Dan. knort. See Gnau and
Knur, Knlrl.] A knot in wood.

Knfirlfd (niirM), a. Knotted. Sec Gnarled.
Kniir'ry (nUr^rJ-), « Knotty. Chaucer.
Hnuve (niiv), n, [A-B. cnapa, or cnafa, offspring,
boy, youth, Ger. knabe, knuppe, Icel. knapi, kuappi,
knapr, Hw, knape, T>. kmtap : Sw. kniificl, knave;
originally a boy or young man, then a servant, and
lastly a rogue.]

1. A boy; a man-child. [Obs.] Wyclife,
O murderous slumber,

T-fty'atthou thy leaden mace upon n)y boy
That plays thee music? Ucutlc knave, good-night. Shak.

2. A servant. [Obs.]
He's but Fortunc'6 knave^

A minister of her will. Shak.

3. A false, deceitful fellow ; a dishonest person ; a
rascal; a villain. "A pair of crafty knarcsj^ Shak.

In <leflancc of denionslratlon, knaves will continue to pros-
elyte IooIb. Ainei.

4. One of a set of playing cards marked with tlie

figure of a servant or sohlier; a jack.

(J8^ " IIdw many serviiiK-lada must have been unfaith-
ful and dishonest hcfurc X»fli'fr— which meant at Ihst no
more than buy— acquired the moaning which It has
now I

" Trench.

Knav'cr y (nriv'crjr), ". 1. The onalltvor prartico
of a knave ; dishonesty ;

petty villainy ; fraud ; trick-

cry.
This is flat knavery, to take upon you another nmn'ti nnmo.

Shak.
2. Mischh'VouB tricks or practices.

Kniiv'luli (nav'lsh), (I. 1. hike a knave; fraudulent;
villainouH; as, a /;/(«rjV/i fellow, or a knavish trick
or transaction.

2. Waggish; mlschlcvoufl ; roguish. [Rare]
(liipitl Is a knnvith lad,
T)kUH to make poor females mad. Shak.

Kniiv'lxh-ly (nav'Uh-ly), adv.
1. In a knavish manner; dishonestly; fraudu-

lently.

2. Waggishly ; mlsrhlevously. [Rare]
Kiiuv'Uh nraa (nav'ish nes), ri. The quality or

liJihit (if knavery; dlshunesty.
Hii{)\v (nau), V. t. The same as Gnaw, c|. v. [Ohs.]

Mnrtw'cl (naw'el), n. [i.ivr.knatul,knauel, properly

2. (Mech.) A piece of timber or metal with nn
angle somewhat in the shape of the human knco
when bent; as, in ship building, the kims are tini-

bers having two branches or arms, and used to
connect the beams of a ship with her sides or tim-
bers.

Kuee (nee), r. t. To supplicate by kneeling. [Obs.]

Fall down, and knee
The way into his mercy. Shak.

Kuee'-brAsh, n. 1. {/Cool.) A tuft or brush of
liair on the knees of some species of untclopc;—
chiefly used in the plural.

2. (Kntom.) A thick mass or collection of hairs
on tlic legs of bees, by aid of which they carry tljo

collected pollen to the hive or nest; — usually in the
plural.

Kuee'-crd€>k'inj|f (nee'krdbk-ing), a. Obsequi-
ous; fawning; cringing. Shak,

Kneed (need), a. 1. Ilaving knees; —used chiefly
in composition; as, in-kncetl^ oui-knecd.

2. {Hot.) Geniculated; forming an obtuse nnglo
at the joints, like the knee when a little bent; as,

kneed grass.
Kiiec'-deep (nec'deep), a. 1. Rising to the knees;

as, water or snow knee-deep.
2. Sunk tu the knees ; as, wading In water or mire

knee'deep.
Knee'-ltigli (neeOn),rt. Rising or rcaelihig: upward

to the knees ; as, water knee-high.
Knee'-U5iay (nee'h&l ]$), 7i. {Hot.) A plant of tho
genus liusnts ;— called also butcher- s broom,

Kiiee'-Uoliu (nee'hom), «. Knee holly.
Knee'-Joint (nee'joint), ?i. {Mach.) A joint con-

sisting of two pieces butting on each other like tho
knee bent, so as to thrust with increasing power
when pressed into a straight line; — also called ii

toggle-joint.

Knee'-Joint'ed (nce'joint''ed), a. (Hot.) Ilaving a
joint resembling tlinl of thu knee

;
geniculate ;

kneed.
Kneel (neel), r.t. [imp.Sc p.;). knei-t, or kneeled;
p.pr. & r/j. n. knf.elinc.] (". "hZut^, kneUn, Dan.
knillc^ AS. cneotrian, (>. II. »-Jer. chniutreu, N. U.
Ger. knieen.] To bend the knee; to fall on lh«
knees ;

— sometimes with down.
And he kneeled down, and cried with a loud Tolce, I^rd,

lay Hot tliis «in to their cliorifc. Act> vii. tSl>.

Our knoos shall kneel till to the ground (hey grow. Shak.

As soon at you arc drcisod, hteel and siiy the Ix)rd'j Pmyer.
Jtp. Tauloc.

Knccl'er(necl'or), n. One who kneels or worships
by knrellrig.

Kiheel'inK ly. ndv. In n kneeling position.

Knec'-pilik (nee'pfln), «. {.\nat.) The patella, n
flattened round bone on the front part of the kuec-
Jolnt.

Knee'-tlm'ber (nee' ), «. Timber with kneei or
angles In it.

Knrr'-trlb'fltc (nce'trlh'v]|t\ \
n. Tribute paid hy

Unct-'-wor'rihlp ( wnr'shtp), j kneeling; wor-
ship or obeisance by geuuMection,

Hfcclvc from ui
Knee-tribute yet unpaid, prostmtloii vile. Mitttm.

Knell (nPl), n. [\ S. rnifH, from ntyllnti, cncllnu,

to sound a hell, M. II. lier. knillrn, N. II. (ier.

knalleu, to clap, crack, Ger. & Sw. kmdt, a cln»,

crark, loud sound, Dan. knald, Sw'.ant'illa, to creiiL,

howl, guUU, cracking, howling, I>an. gniiUc, to

iiawl.] The stroke of a bell rung at a funeral, or al

the death of a perwou ; fi paiidng bull ; hence, aUcolh-
stgnal.

The curfew ti)IU the hiel! of parting dny. 0*-n^.

It It (he knrll of my dcptrtcd huurs. Vovng.
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KNELL
KnSll (ninx r. i. [imp. Sep. p. KXELtKt); p. py. h

rb.v. KNELLING.] To sound as a knell; especial-
ly, to ring: nt n denth or funeral; hence, to sound aa
a warning fir evil omen.

Hawks nrc whistling; horns are f.iifUing. IT. Scott.

Knvlt C"f It), iifip- ^P' P- from kneel. See Kneel.
Kne^v (nu), imp. of I:uoio,

Knick'er, n. [D. knilcL-er.] A emrxll ball of earth
or ciny, baked nard and oiled, used as a marble by
boys in playing. [Pfov, Eny. and U. 6'.]

IlaUhcell. Barilctt,
Knlck'knlickCnTk'nrik), n, A trifle or toy; abaw-

ble; a gewgaw. [Colloq.]
Knick'kniick-er-y, n. Knickknacks ; toys. [liorc]
Knife (nlf), ". p?. KrfiVEg (nivz). [A-S. cmf, leet.

knifr, hmfr, Sw. knif, Dan. knii; L. Ger. ku'if\

H. Ger. kneif, D. knijfi whence Ft. canifj a pen-
knife.]

1. An instrument usually consisting of a thin

blade of steel, having a sharp edge for cutting, fas-

tened to a handle, but of many diflerent forms and
names for different uses in household economy and
the various trades, &e,: as, tabIc-/."«i/V, drawing-
knifey putty-A-H//t% pallet-X'HT/^, pocket-A*nvT?, pen-
knife, chopping /;7?(rV, and others.

2. A sword or dagger.
The coward conquest of a wretch's knife. Rhak.

Knlfa'-eil^e (ntf't-j), v. (Mech.) A piece of atecl

sharpened to an acute edge or angle, and resting on
an horizontal surface, serving aa the axis of sus-
pension of a pendulum, scale-beam, or other piece
required to oscillate with the least possible friction.

Kntfe'-rJ-st Cnifrest), ??. An article of glass or
metal used to rest the blade of a knife iipon at ta-
ble. Simmonds.

Knife'-tray (nlf'tra), 7i. A wick-
er-basket or other receptacle for
knives.

Knight (nTt), n. [A-S. cnikt,
cneoht, a boy, youth, attendant,
military follower, I). & Ger.
knecht; Sw. knerkt, Dan. In\egt^

knltf/tj knave at cards; Gael. &
Ir. cniocfit.]

1. A young servant or follow-
er; a military attendant; a fol-

lower.
2. A young man when admit-

ted to the privilege of boaring
arras ; hence, one of a certain
chivalric or feudal rank ; a cham-
pion.
Did I for this mv country bring.
To help their kiUyht against tneir kinp?

JJciifiam.

3. (ft.) One admitted, in feudal
times, to a certain military rank,
with special and appropriate cer-
emonies, (b.) One on whom knighthood is con-
ferred by the eovereign,
entitling him to be ad-
dressed as Sir; as, Sir
John. [Unr/.]

Knight-i, by their oaths,
Bhould right poor lodiea' harms.

Hhak:

^ST Formerly, when the
name was not known, it was
customary to say Sir Kni(iht.

4. A piece used in the
game of chess, usually
bearing a horse's head.

5. A j>laying-card bear-
ing the tigure of a knight
the knave or jack. [Ob$.

Knight of the post, proper-
ly one wlio Rained his living
by Riving false evidence on trials, or false i)ail; hence,
a sharper ni general. Xares. "A knurhf of the post,
quoth he, for so I am termed; a fellow thatwill swear
you any thing for twelve pence." yaah.— Kyiitjht of the
shire, in England, one of the representatives of a countv
In rarhament. in distinction from tlie representative of
such cities or towns as are cnuntins in tiiemselves. Emi

\ Cyc— Knight's fee {Eikj. Feiul. Laic), a portion of laild
' held by custom to be suflicieut to support a knight so that

he might render service as such to the king Mramle —
Knights of (he Round Table {Early Enq. Hist.), knights
belongmg to a celebrated order instituted l)yKing Ar-
thur, and whose exploits and adventures form the sub-
jects 01 many ballads, and much of the earlv romanlle
poetry of England. The members of the order arc said
to have been forty in number, and to have derived tln-ir
name from their custom of sitting about a large, round,
marble table, in order to avoid all distinctions of rank.
BraJidf.

fi-nislU (nit), v. i. [imp. & p. p. knighted : ;j. pr.
& i-b. n. KNIGHTING.] To dub or create a knight,
which is done by the king, who gives the person
kneeling a blow with a Bword, and says, Rise,
c:ir .
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ht in full Ar-
mor, (j. «.)

Kuight and Horse, armed
cap-a-pie. (.1. a.)

A soldier, by the honor-giving hand
Of Cccur-de-Lion knifihted in the field. ' Fftak.

KnT*flit';ii^e (nit'-), 7i. The body of knights taken
collectively.

.MnIglit/-bricli'e-lor CnTt->, n. One of the lowest
order of knights, who were expected to remain un-
marri'^d until they had gained some renown by their
nchievements. [ Obs.]

Knlght'-banner-et (nTt), v. A knight who oar-
ricd a banner, who possessed fiefs to a greater
amount than the knight-bachelor, and who was
obliged to serve in war with a greater number of at-

tendants, lie was ereated by the sovereign in per-
son on the field of battle. Jirnnde.

KnigIit"to«.r'o-uet (nTt), ji. A baronet. See Bar-
onet.

ICmgHt-er'rnnt (nTt-), )(. A wandering knight; a
knight who traveled in search of adventures, for
the purpose of exhibiting military skill, prowess,
and generosity.

Knight-i-r'rant-ry (nit-), n. The practice of wan-
dering in quest of adventures; the manners of wan-
dering knights; a quixotic or romantic adventure
or scheme.
The rigid guardian [i. r.. consnicnce] of a blnmetcss heart
Is weak, with rank hii(yli(-frranlri€s o'errun. Vounrt.

Knight'-er-rjit'ic (nTt-), a. Pertaining to knight-
errantry, [liare.]

Knlglit'-head (nit^hed), 77. (Xmit.) One of two
pieces of timber rising just within the stem, one on
each side of the bowsprit to secure its inner end;—
called also bollard-
timber. Totten.

KitiglitlK^il (nit'-

hubd), n. 1, Tlie
character, dignity,
or condition of a
knight.

If you needs must write,
write Caisar'a praise;

You'll gain, at least, a
kniffhtJtoOiJ, ovtXxf.' bays.

Pope.

2. The whole body
of knights at a par-
ticular time.

The knighdiood now-a-
daj's are nothing like the
kntghdwoU cf old time. Ct-Uderrins Kiiighlliood. (See

Chapman. Knight, def, 3.)

C:?""W'hen the order of knighthood was conferred
with full solemnity in the leisure of a court or eitv, im-
posing preliminary ceremonies were required of the can-
didate, lie prepared himself by prayer and fasting,
w atched his arms at night in a chapel, and was then ad-
mitted with the performance of religious rites. Knight-
hood was conferred by the accolade, which, from the deri-
vation of the name, should appear to have been orlginallv
an embrace; but afterward consisted, ns it still does. In a
blow of the tiat of a sword on the back of the kneeling
candidate." Urande.

Knight'le^is (nit'lcs), a. Unbecoming a knight.
[''>&*'.] Spenser.

Knl£;ht^i-nes9 (nlt'lT-nes), n. Duties of a knight.
Kniglkt'ly (uit'l^?), rt. Tcrtaining to a knight; be-
coming a knight; as, a kniyhthj combat.

For kiiifjhdy \\iii9, and fierce encounters fit. Spcnstr.

Knight'ly (nlt'lj?), adv. In a manner becoming a
knight.

Kni£;Ut'-niar^sUa] (nTt'mUr/shal), ??. (Knff.Zaw.)
An officer in the household of the British king, who
has cognizance of transgressions within the^king's
household and verge, and of contracts made there,
a member of the household being one of the par-
ties. Wharton.

Knight'-sSrv'ivc Cnil'serv'is), n. {T^ng. Feudal
Law.) A tenure of lands held by knights on condi-
tion of performing military service; — the same as
tenure in chivalry." See Chivalry.

Knit (nTt), v, t.
' [imp. & p. p. knit or knitted:

p. pr. & vb. 71. knitting.] [A-S. oiJ/tari, ov/ftari,
Icel. knyia, hnyta^ Sw. kui/ta, Dan. kni/ttej L. Ger.
kniiitcn, knntten.]

1. To form into a knot, or into knots; to tie to-
gether, as cord ; to tie ; to fasten by tying.
And he saw heaven opened, and a certain vessel deecend-

ing to him, as it had been a great sheet /^nit at the fourcnr-
ners. Arrsx.U.

When your head did but ache,
I knit my handkerchief about your brows. S?iak.

2. To form, as a textile fabric, by the interlooping
of yarn or thread in a serifS of connected knots, by
means of needles, cither by hand or by macliinery

;

as, to knit stockings.
3. To join; to cause to grow together.
Nature can not knit tlie bones while the parts are under a

discharge. Wifcinan.

4. To unite closely; to connect.
Thy merit hath my duty strongly knit.

Come, k'liit hands, and beat the ground,
S/iak.

Hilton.

Tmninon.

1. To unite or weave any thing by

In a light tuntastic round
Her office there to rear and teach,
Becoming, aa is meet and tit,

A link among the dayg, to knit
The generations each to each.

5. To draw together; to contract; as, to knit the
brows.

Knit (nit), r. i

making knots
2. To he united closely; to grow together; as,

broken bones will in time knit and become sound.
To knit lip, to wind up: to come to a close. "It re-

maineth to knic up briefly witii the nature and compass of
the seas." Holland.

Knit (nTt), n. Union by knitting; texture.
Knitch (nTch), j n. [From J:nit.] Something knit
KnitcH'et, > or united together; a bundle: a
Knlitch'it, ) fagot; and the like. [Ob^.]

KNOCKER '

Wh« they be dried [the stemi of asphodel^, they onrtitto
he made up into kiu(chil$, or handfula, /lolfnu'U

Knit'ster (nTt'ster),7i. A femalo who kuits. [/Ton
Ki}(f.]

Kn1t'(a-ble (nTf/ta-bl), a. Capable of being knit.
Kuit'ter (nTt'ter), n. One whu knits.
Knit'tini- (nit'ting), it. \. The work of a knitter;
union formed by knitting; .iunction.

2. The net-work formed by knitting.
Knlt'tin^-necalle fnlt'ting-uc/dl), n. A long
needle used for knitting threads into stockings, and
the like.

Knit'ting-sheatli fnTt'ting ), w. A email nrllclo
to be fastened to the side, having a perforation ic
receive the end of a needle in knitting,

Knit'tle (uTt'tl), n. [Kng. knit.]

1. A etring that gathers or draws together a
purse.

2. {Xaiit.) A small line, composed of two or
throe yarns twisted together, used for ^arioris pur-
poses, as for seizings, or hammock clews, or in
pojnting and grafting. Totten.

Kniveg, n. ; pi. of knife, fieo Knife.
Kn5b (nob), n. [A modification of knop^ q. v.]

1. A hard protuberance ; a hard swelling or
rising; a bunch; as, a knob in the flesh, or on a
bone ; hence, a round ball at the end of any thing;
as, the knob of a lock.

2. A rounded hill or mountain ; aa, the Pilot
A'nofi. [ U. S.] Jlartlett.

3. (Arch.) See IvNOP.
Kndbbfd (nubd), «. Containing knobs ; full of
knobs.
The horns of a roe deer ofGrecnland are pointed at the top.

and hiot/ffd or tuberous at the bottom. Grew.
Kndb'ber (nub'hcr), ». A knobbler. Sec Knob-
ULER.

Kn0bni)i-neS9 (nub'bT-nes), n. [From knobby.]
The quality of having knobs, or of being full of pro-
tuberances.

Kndb'bler (nub'O, «. The hart in its second year;
a young deer. [Written also kuobber.] Halliwell.
Ue has hallooed the hounds upon a velvet-headed knob-

hlcr. If. ncott.

KndbHby (nob'by-), a. 1. Full of knobs or hard pro-
tuberances,

2. Hard; stubborn. [Obs.]
The informers continued in a ktiobht/ kind of obetinaoy, re-

solving still to conceal the names of the authors. Howell.

3. Abounding in rounded hills or mountains;
hilly. [U.S.]

Kn5ck (nuk), v. i. [imp. & p. p. knocked ; p. pr. &
rb. n. KNOCKING.] [A-S. cnocian, cnucian, Sw.
knacka, W. cnociaw, Gael. & Ir. knag.]

1. To strike or beat with something hard or
heavy; as, to knock with a club or with the fist; to
knock at the door.

For harbor at a thousand doors they knocked

:

Not one of oil the thousand but was locked. Dt-yden.

2. To drive or be driven against ; to strike
against; to clash; as, when one heavy body knocks
against another.

To knock wp, to become fatigued; to fail of strength; to
become wearied or worn out, as with labor; to give out.
"The hoi'ses were beginning to knock vp under the fa-
tigue of such severe service." De Quincey.~- To knock off^
to cease; to desist.— To knock under, to yield; to sub-
mit ; to acknowledge to be concjiicred ; an expression
borrowed from the practice of kjwcking under the talU^
when conquered.

KnOck (nok), r. i. 1. To strike; to drive against;
as, to knock the head against a post.

2. To strike for admiltanco; to rap upon, as a
door.

To knock down, (a.) To strike down; to fell; to pros-
trate by a blow or by blows ; as, to knock doirn au ox.
(b.) {Auctionf:.) To a?si;:ii to a biiUk-rby a blow or knock;
to knock off.— To knock iu the head, or on the head, to
stim or kill by a blow upon the head; hence, to put an
end to; to defeat, as a scheme or project; to frustrate; to
foil; toqnash. [Colloq.'] — To knock off. (a.) To force ofl

by beating, (i.) (Anclious.) To assign to a bidder by a
blow on the conntcr. — To k7jock out, to force out bv a
blow or by blows ; as, to knock out the brains.— To ktiock
vp. (a.) To arouse by knocking. (6.) To beat out; to
fatigue till unable to do more; as, the men were entirely
knocb'd up. [Colloq.] " Tlic day being exceedingly liot,

the want of food had knocked vp my followers." Pe-
therick. (c.) (Bookbinding.) To make even at the edges,
or to shape into order, as printed sheets.

Kudck (nok), n, 1. A stroke with something thick
or heavy.

2. A stroke on a door, intended as a request for

admittance; a rap.
Kndck'rto-tvn (nukMoun), n. A blow which strikes

a person to the ground.

Knockdoicn argument, an ar-
gument which can not be an-
swered, and which completely
overthrows the reasoning of the
person against whom it is direct-
ed. [Colloq.]

Kniick'ei* (nfik'er), n. One
who, or that which, knocks;
spocifically, an instrument, or
kind of hammer, fastened to a
door, to be used in seeking for
admittance. Knocker.

Shut, shut the door, pood John I fatigued, I snidj
Tie up the knocker; Bay I'm sick, I'm dead. Popt

S, 5, I, o. a, f, long; a, £,!,», ft, f. short; care, *fir, l&st, fall, what; tUere, veil. tSrm; pVque, «rm; aimvy for, df}, >V9lf , food, foTit;
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0n5ck'ln2f (nuk'in?\ J(. A beating; n i*ap.

Ku5ck'-ki»eetl (nuk'nood), a. Havini; the legs
b<nt inward so that tho kncca touch iii walking.
[Written also kmwk-kneed.]

Kuflck'-stone (nuk'-), «• A block of stouoor iron
used for breaking things upon. Mining Journal.

Knoll (nul), V, t. {imp. & p. p. knolled; p.pr. &
rtf. n. KNOLLINC.J [A-B. cni/Uan, cnellan. See
Knell.] To ring, as a boll ; to strike u kncll upon

;

to evpress or proclaim b^' ringing. *' USa knell is

k-no/led," ShaK:
]{n511 (not), V. i. To sound, as a bell. Shal:

For a departed being's soul
Th» death-hymn peals, and the hollow bells hioU. Byron.

[See Knoll, r. ^l The ringing of
[few knolt.

The far roll

Hn5U (nol). u.

ttbell; krell; as, tho cur

Of your departing voices is tlic knvU
Of what iu me is slceplesa. Bipron.

Knoll (nol), n. [A-S.cnoll,Gi:i\I:noUe, Kmollen, clod,

lump, knob, bunch, L. Gcr. knnllc. O. D. knoUe,
ball, bunch ; Sw. kiiOl, Dan. knoUi, "W. cnol.] Tho
top or crown of a hill ; especially, a little round bill

or mount ; a small elevation of earth.

Knoll'er (nol/er), n. One who tolls a bell.

Kn5p (nop), n. TA-S. cnap, cncepp, D. knop,
knoop, Dan. knap, knop, Sw. knapp, knopp, button,
bud, Iccl. ffnop, prominence, Gcr. knop}\ button,
knob, knot, top. Hec Knap and Knob.]

1, A knob; a tufted top; a bud; a bunch; a but-

ton. [Obs.]
2. (Arch.) A boss; an ornament consistii.g of a

round bunch of flowers or leaves; also, the foliage

on the capital of a pillar; — called also knob and
knot. F.iirhoU,

Kndppfil (n5pt), a. Having knops or knobs; fas-

tened as with buttons. [Obs.]
UiiOp'pern (nup'pcrn), u. [Ger. knopper. See
KNOPr] An excrescence produced by the puncture
of insects on the flower-cupa of the oak; a kind of
gall nut.

KnOp'-weed (nup'weed), n. The same as Knap-
weed and HoRSE-KNOP.

Kitdi* (nOr), n. A knot; a knar. [06^.]
Kudsp (nunp), n. The unopened bud of a leaf or
llower; hence, an ornament resembling such a bud,
" The carver of the capital, the molding, the knosji,

or the finial." Mi/nan.
Knttt(n6t), 71. [A-8.cnot,cnotta,jy.knot,knonp,O.X),
knvtte, O. H. Gcr. chnodo^ M. H. Ger, knote^ k/iode,

N. H. Gcr. knoteUflccl. knutr,hnut}%
8w. knut, knotOy Dan. knttde^ allied

to Lilt, iiodu^, for r/iwdiis.l

1. A complication oftbrcads, cords^
or ropes, formed by tying, knittini,',

or entangling, and resisting separa-
tion or loosing; a close tie; a fasten-
ing of cord.

2. Abend of union ; a connection;
a tie. ' With nuptial knot.^^ Sliak.

3. Something not easily solved;
an intricacy; a difficulty; a jier-

plcxity.

A man shall be perplexed with knot^, and
problems of business, and contrary affoirs.

South.

4. A ligure, tlie lines of which arc
Interlaced or intrieatclv interwoven.

It fed flowers worthy of paradise, which,
not nice art

In beds nnd curious hlots^ hut nature boon
Poured forth profuse on hill, and dale, and plain

Knots.

, single knoti
b, double knot]
r, tigure of 8
knot; tf, over-
httiid kniit: r-,

bowline knot.

Jttilton.

5. A cluster; a collection; a group; a b.nnd; a
clique. *'His ancient knot of dangerous adversa-
ries." Sfiak.

Afl they sat together in small, separate htots, they diBcussrd
doctrinal and metophysical points of belief. 11'. Scolt.

6. A joint in tho stem of a plant; a protuberance
occasioned by the outgrowth of a branch ; a hard
place in wood where the outgrowtli of :i branch
runs transverse lo the general grain of the wood.

7. {Mcch.) The point where cords, ropes, &c.,
meet from different directions in funicular machines

;

— called more properly node.
8. {Xaut.) A division of the log-line, servhig to

measure the rate of the vessel's motion. Tho num-
ber of knots which run off from the reel in half a
minute shows the number of miles the vessel sails

in an hour. Hence, wlien a ebip goes elglit miles
an hour, she is said to go eight knots. [.See /llust.

of Lo(/.]

9. A nautical
miloofC080.7.ft.;
as. to sail ten
knots an liour,

10. {Ovnith.)
A bird of the ge-
nus Trinf/u (

7'.

canutns, or 7".

grisea of Lin
nieus), allied

found s^.«5- ^.'^

rtheru ,y'r<-S^t.

tho snipe.

regions of Amer
lea and Europe, „„ ,. ,.,. .

and, when k\\ Ihe Knol(;n„yr, .aNu(..;.

conatiluting a dolicloua article of food.

B2f The name Is said to be derived from that of King
Canute, this bird beint; a favorite article of food with
him.

The kiiot that called was Canutus' bird of old,

or that great kin^; of Danes his name that still doth hold.
His appetite to pleusc that fur and near was eoughl. Drayton.

11. {Arch.) See K>"OP.
Ku<St (n'"t), V. t. [bnp. & ;), p. knotted; p. pr. &

vb. 71. knottim;.]
1. To complicate or tie In a knot or knots ; to

form a knot. ** Knotted curls.*' Dra>iton.
2. 'I'o unite closely. Bacon,
3. To entangle; to perplex.

They are catched in knutttd luw-Uke nets. Ilmlibraf.

Kndt (not), r. i. 1. To form knots or joints, as in

cord or plants.
2. To knit knots for fringe.
3. To unite, as in sexual congress or intercourse

;

to copulate ; to embrace.
Keep it as a cistern for foul toads

To knot and gender in. Shak.

Knttt'-ber'ry (nol'ber'r.^O, «• (Bat.) A plant of the
genus Hubuiiy and its fruit.

Kiiflt'-grAss (not'grJis), 7t. (Hot.) («.) A weed-like
plant of several species, of the genus Polygonum ;

— so called from the joints of its stem ; knot-weed.
(b.) A plant of the genua Tritictwi (T.repens). See
Dog-grass.

Et:^" An infusion of it was once supposed to have the
cn'ect of slopping the growth of an nnimnl, and hence it

was called, as by Shakespeare, " hindering knotgrass."

\Vo want a boy extremely for this function,
Kept under for a year with milk and knot-grafs. Beau. V Fl.

Kudt'less (not'les), a. Free from knots; without
knots.

Hiidt'ted (nut'tod), a. 1. Full of knots; having
knots; as, the knotted oak. Dryden.

2. Having intersecting lines or figures. ^^Knottcd
adders." ir. Scott.

3. (O'col.) Characterizedby small, detached points,
chiefly composed of mica, less decomposable than
the mass of the rock, and forming knots in relief on
the weathered surface ; as, A'/io(/('^/ rocks. Pcrcival.

Kudt'ti-ne!js (nut'ti-nos), n. [From knotty.]

1. The quality of being knotty ; fullness of knots.
2. Difficulty of solution ; intricacy; complication,

"Knottincss of his style.'' TTare.

Ku5t'ty (nut'tj), a. [compar. knottier; superl,
KNOTTIEST.]

1. Full of knots; having many knots; as, knotty
timber.

2. Hard; rugged; as, a /i*Ho(^f/ head, Hotre.

3. Difficult ; intricate ;
perplexed, "A knotty

point to which wo now proceed." Pope.
Kiittt'-wet'd (n5t/weed), ;*. (Hot.) A plant of the
genus Polyyonnni ; knot-grass. See Knot*grass.

Kiidt'-'*vort (not'wQrt), n. (Hot.) A small, herba-
ceous, trailing plant, of the genus Illcccbriim.

Knout fnowt, or mTTjt), v. [Uuss. knut, Guth.
hmtto, Fr. kno7(t.] An instrument of punishment
in Russia, with wliich stripes are inflicted on the
baro back.

SW~ Tho Ahok/ consists of a handle about two feet loii^',

to winch is lastcncd a Hat leather tlionp about twice tin-

length of the handle, tenninatini,' with a laise ccippcr or

brass rhig; to this riiiL' is jiillxedastripulliide about two
inches broad at the riii;.', and terminating', at ttio cud nt'

two Icct. in a point. Tlii-- i-^ souktd in n.iJk, aiul dii.d in

the sun t'l make it harder; and shuiild it tail, in ^Irilcill^;

tlie ciilpiit. on the ed(_'0. JI would cut like a iictdiliil'-. At
every sixth stroke the tail Is changed. jWjc Month. Mag.

Kuout (newt, or nobl), v, t. To punish with the

knout.
Know (nu), r. ^ [imp. knew ; p. p. known ; p.pr.
& rb. 11. knowing.]^ [A-S. cndu-an, O, H. Gcr.
rhtifihany to know; Icel. knd, to bo able, allied to

Lat. f/no-icere, nosccrc, Gr. yfuiut^ Lith. zinoli, Slav.

c/f«^i, tikv.jnd. Cf. Ken and Can.]
1. 'l"o bo nwaro of as true or actual ; to have men-

tal cognition >f; to perceive or apnrchend clearly;

to he convinci'd of the truth of; to nave Information
of; to be assured of.

O that n man niif^ht know
The end of this day's business crc it comet S/iak.

There Is a certainty in thcproiTOnilion.Qnd ire know \t. Vri/Jen.

2. To be acquainted with ; to be no stranger to;

lo be more or less fjimilinr with the person, charac-

ter, &c., of; to possess experience of,

Uc hath made him to bo iln for us, ^ho knew no sin.

JCWr.v. HI.

Not to knoif mc orgncs younclves unknown. Hilton.

3. To recognize; to dlHtlnguIflh.

At nearer vit-w he thoURhl he knfw thp dond.
And cnlU-d the wretched niun to niind. rUitman.

4. To take ni)proving or friendly cognizance of;

to acknowledge; to countenance; to approve.
The Lord knnu^lh the way of tlic rlRhtconf. V». I. 0.

5. To have sexual commerce with.

To knoir boir to, to nmler^taiul the manner of; lo have
sullleleni wi^dnm. Instruction, or Infuruiation for; to ho
wUcorcntlcbtcneit onoutrh to. //ot/> is Houictimcs omitted.
"If \vc frjirtu dle,wc ktwtr not/obepnllenl."" Up. Tai/tor.

Know (no), r. i. 1. To have knowledge ; tn possesB
information, hifltrucUc^i, or wisdom; — often with
of.

Iir«el dotli not know, ray p«opl« doth not consider. Ita. i. 3.

KNUCKLE
If any man wdl do his will, he shall know of the aoctrina.

whether it be of God, or whether I speak of myfclf. JohnvH.lT,
Knowledge forbidden? Can it be lin to know t Milton.

2. To take cognizance of ; to make examination;— with of.

Know of your youth, . . . examine well your blood. Shak.

Knoiv'n-ble (nu'a-bl), a. Capable of being known

;

capable of being discovered, understood, or ascer-
tained,

Tlius mind and matter, aa knovni or l7ioica/(/«, or* only two
different series of phenomena or qualities, ,^'ir M'. Hamilton,

Know'a-ble-uess, «. The state or quality of be-
ing knowable.

Kuow'-jjll (no^i^l), n. One who ia very learned, or
knows everything; hence, one who makes preten-
sion lo great knowledge; a wiseacre. Tucker

Kno%v'er (no'er), n. One who knows.
Kuun^'ln^ (no'ing), jy. a. Skillful ; well informed:

intelligent ; as, a knotcing man. '* The knowing aiid
invelligent part of the world." South. "A knoio
in^, prudent cause." Jilackmorc.

Mnoiv'injf-ly (no'iDg-iy), tidr. With knowledge;
intelligently; deliberately; as, he would not X.*«o«;

ingly offend.
Knu-w^nc-uess (nu'ing-nos), ji. The state or

quality ol being knowing or intelligent; shrewd-
ness; skillfulncss.

Kn5\vl'ed4e (nCl'eJ, 39), 7i. [Eng. knoto and the
termination ledge, O. Kng. knon-lcge, knowleckef
knotclecchen, knowleching, Cf. Icel. kiinuUikiftio-
tice, and Eng. kentlcdtfc.}

1. The .ict of knowing; clear and certain percep-
tion of truth and duty; certain appreliension.

Knowledge, which is the highest decree of the speculative
faculties, consists In the perception of tlio truth of ulhrmntivo
or negative propositions. Locke.

2. That which is known; the object of an act of
knowing; acognition; — chiefly used in the plural.

There is a great difT<?rence in the delivcrv of the niatticmat-
ics, which nre the most abstracted of knowledges. Bacon.

Kuonlcfl'ie.'i is a term in frcQucnt use by Hacon. and, though
now obsolete, should bo revived, os witliuiit it we are cunipelleU
to borrow " cognitions " to express its import. i'lV H'. Jiamilton.

3. That which Is gained and preserved by know-
ing; actual acquaintance gained by learning; In-

struction; acquaintance; enlightenment; learning;
Bcholarship.

Ipnurance is the curjic nf God:
Knouledije, the wing wlicrewith wo fly to heaven. Shok.

4. That familiarity which is gained by actual ex-
perience; jiractica! skill; as, a knowledge of sea-
manship.

5. Inlormation; cognizance; notice; as, It has
not come to my knowledge.

6. 8exual intercourse : — usually preceded by car-
nal i as, carnal knowledge.

Kiittwl'ecl^c Cn«''il'ei), v. i. To acknowledge; to
avow. [O/'.v.] "Set forth in Christ for all sinner*
whi< li knoicU'dge their sins." J)jndnle.

Itiiowl-to'iii a (nol-to'n! a), ?i. (Bot.) A genus of
evergreen perennial plants found at the Cape of
Good Hope.

Kiiutvn fnon), p.]}. from know. See Know.
Kuu^v'-uoth'iug (no'nOth'ing, or nu'nllth'lng), h.

A member of a certain secret political organization
in the United States, the chief object of which wa«
the proscription of foreigners by the repeal of the
natur.'jli/.alion laws and the exclusive choice of
native Americans for office. The most radical of
the i)arty advocated also a pure American achool
system, andiincompromising opi>osltion to Roman-
Ism. \i', S.] Bartlett.

^y- The party originated In 18^3, and existed for two
or three years. The members of It were called Knou-
Ht)//i(/i;/5," because, in tho endeavor tn preserve the secrecy
of their movements, they were instructctl to reply, "I
don't know," to any ijucsliuns asked them In ret>!ronee to

the party.

I<uu»-'-]intli'liig Iflin (no'nuth'ing-Tzni, or nC-
nfltli'lng Tzm). v. 'lite doctrines or prlnclplei of
the Know-nothings. [C. S.] Bartlett,

Kiftilb (nflb),
I
v.i. [L.Qcr. kmifen, knuj'eln^

Knnb'blc (ntibad), j D. knoJTtU'n, knn^clett. Pw.
knxiffa. BeeCtTr, v.] To heat; to strike wlln tho
knuckle. [Obs.]

KnAb.q (n«bz), ». pi. WaBte silk formed In vlndinu
off Ibe threads from a cocoon.

KiiflckMc (nfikM), n. [ A-8. cnucl, P.in. knokktl, D.
knokktl, kncukt'l, O. Fries, knokele, knokla, L. Oer.
kniirkelt N. II. Ger. ktiuchet, &w. knoge, allied to
Ger. knochen, l)one.i

1. The joint of a linger, pnrllculnrly when inado
protuberant by the closing of the Angers.

2. The knee-Joint, espcclnlly of n calf; M, a
knuckle of veal; — formerly use*! <>f htnnan beings.

Thou, Nilui, wert nii<ii(;nc(l to slay her pains and trarolU ptil,

To which, lis noon as lo came with mucli »<\o. kt Uil
With wonry knticktet on thy brhu she sadly knc«lcd down.

litdding,

3. The Joint of a plant. [Obs.] JIncon,

4. The Joint pieces of a hlngo through which the
pin or rivet passes.

KuArk'Io (ntlkM), r. i. [itnp, & p. ;>, knuckled
;

j).pr, & vb. n. KNLCKLINO.] To knock.

To knuckle to. (a.) To iinhmU In a eonlcat : lo vicid: ~*
n*om tho (lid cuHtum nf ttrikInK tho undt>r xidr ot a labl*
when defeated hi nrKument. tico Knucx. {l>.) To upplj
one's iclf vigorously.

fftrl, inifto, pY^l^: f,#,o, silent; ^ as h ; ^h as »h: c, cli, on k; fe as J, ft as In ftct; 5a«x;5a«||»;B"ln ^^Wr*"*** ll«l«; **> nn In Hilnc.
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Katick'le (nuk'l)

knuckles,
Riiilck'lM (nHk/lJ), a. Jointed.
Kuilck'le-joiiit, n. {yfach.) A
bos embracing a piu held at both
enda by the forked end of a con-
necting rod.

Rnilff (nSf), n. [Ct Gnoff, a
churl, an old miser,] A lout; a
clown. [Obs.]

The country k-iivffs. Hob, Dick, and
Hick.

With clubs and clouted shoon,
Shall fill up Dussendale

To heat or strike with the

{Ohs.\ Bacon,

Kuuckle-joint.

vi. pin; li, thimble;
C, spade-handle.

"With elaughtered bodiea soon. Ilayicard.

Knar (nQr), 71. A knurl. [Obs.]
The stony nodules found lodstd in the strata arc called by

the workmeu knurs and knots. M'oodicard.

KuAi-1 (nOrl), n. [See Knar aud Gnar.] A knot;
a hard substance.

Kuarlfd (nnrld),«. Full of knots.
MuiU-l'y (nflr^IJ?), a, [compar. knurlier; superl.

KNL'RLIEST.] f'Eug. knur, q. V. Cf. Gnarly.] Full
of knots ; hard; tough; hence, capable of enduring
or reeiating much.

Kuftr'rJ- (uOr'r5^, 34), a. Full of knots. [ Obs.]

Ko ii'lA, n. {Zool.) A tailless marsupial animal of
the genua I'hascolarctos, funnd in Australia. The
female carries its young on the back of its neck.

Kdb, ) ?i. {Zool.) One of several different species
Ho'bn,

t
of African antelopes of the genus Kobus.

The name is most commonly applied to A'. Singsing.
Ko'bQlt, n. See Cobalt.
Ko'bel-lite (40), 7i, {Min.) A blackish or gray min-

eral, consisting chiefly of sulphur, antimony, bis-

muth, and lead. Dana,
Ho'bSld, or Kdb'ttld, n. [See Goblin,] A kind
of domestic spirit or elf among the Germans, cor-
responding to the Scottish brownie and the English
hobgoblin.

Koff, n. A small Dutch vessel.
Hobl'-ru'bi, n. [Said to be a corruption of caitlo-

rapa.] {Bot.) A i^iugiilarvariety of cabbage (if ra5-
sica caulo-rapa of Bauhin ; now considered to be a
variety of Brasnica camptstris).

Ko'kob, n, A venomous serpent of America.
Kol-po'd&, ) n, [Gr. KoXr.i^Sn';, sinuous.] {Zool.)
Kol-po'd(^s, \ A genus of minute infusorial ani-
mals found in stagnant fresli water, characterized
by having the body notched laterally, aud the mouth
situated at the bottom of the notch. Baird.

KOn'il'ite (49), ;i. [Gr. Kovia, dust, and Ai^uj,
etone.] {Min.) A mineral in the form of a loose
powder, consisting cliiefly of silex, and remarkably
fusible. riiiUips.

ICo'nite, n- {Min.') The same as Conite.
iCdb'dob, n. {Zool.) An ox-like autelope {Strepsi-
ceros kiuhi) of
South Africa,
having graceful
spiral horns.

Koord, n. {Ge-
og.) A nati\e
or inhabitant of
Koordistan or
Kurdistan, See
Klrd.

KobrdHsli, a
(Geog.) Of, oi

pertaining t

Koordistan i

Bcmbling tl

Koords. '^

Kurdish.
Koo-Hl'i-aii,a.
& 71. {Geog.)
See Kdrilian.

Ko'peck, n. [Ru8S. l-opc'ika, from kopye,

Koodoo (Strepsiceros kudit).

, _^ ^ , _. lance,
because there was on it originally a horseman armed
Tvitli a lance ; or from Turk, kopek, dog, which was
the stamp of a Tartaric coin. J A Russian coin of
about the value of two thirds of a cent.

Ko'ran (89), n. (See Alcoran.] The Scriptures
of the MolLammcdans, containing the professed rev-
elations of Mahomet, their prophet and the founder
of their religion ; the same .as Alcoran, the prefix
of which is equivalent to Tlie.

Ko'rct, n. A certain fish found in the East Indies.
HoViii, 71. A species of antelope or gazelle {Gazella
ntfifrons), found in Africa.

I£5s, n. A Jewish measure of capacity equal to
about four cubic Inches.

KiJs'ter, n, (Ichth.) A kind of sturgeon.
Hfith, n. A shiny earthy substance, ejected from
some South American volcanoes.

Ko-tou', n. & r. See Kowtow.
Hf>ul, ;?. 1. A eoldier belonging to a noble corps in

I'ersia.

2. A promise or contract; — so called in the East
Indies.

Hou'uiiss, n, [Russ. kiimi/s, of ifongolian origin.]
A liquor made among the Calmucks by fermenting
mare's or camel's milk, from which they obtain, by
distillation, an intoxicating spirit. [Written also
kumiss.] Ure.

Koii'pbo-lite (49), n. [Gr. Kovipoi, light, and Ai'So;,

stone.] {Min.) A variety of prehnite, containing
dust or vegetable matter, and which blackens on
being heated before a blow-pipe, Dana.

Ko-w-tow', 71. A prostration by way of salutation.
[China.]

Kow-to^v', r. i. [i}}\p. & p. p. kowtowed; p. 2)r.

Sc vb. n. KOWTOWING.] To bow to the earth; to
perform the Chinese ceremony of prostration.
[China.] [Written also kotou.]

Kriial, or Krfial (kriil, or krawl), n. [D. kraal,
village, inclosure, park, probably from the language
of the Hottentots.] A village; a collection of huts;
sometimes a single hut. [South Africa.]

\iW~ Pronounced krd'al by Smart, Clarke, and Worces-
ter, but krul or kraicl is tlie proimnciation of llie English
residents of Cape Colony.

Kra'ken, n. [Probably from O. Sw. krokc, O. Dan.
krage, the trunk or stem of a tree, the branches of
which are not entirely cut off, to which it was com-
pared, from its clumsy form, by the Norwegian mar-
iners who saw it first.] A fabled sea animal of
enormous size.

To believe all that has been said of the sea-serpent or kra-
ken, would be credulity; to r^-ject tlie po^iibiliCy ot theirexist-
cnce would be presumption. Goldsmit/i.

TCra'iua, n. A wooden sandal;— so called in India.
M£i'fe-^u€'ri-ai,n. {Bot.) A genus of spreading shrubs
with many stems, from one species of which (A'. //•('-

andrid), lound in Peru, rhatany root is obtained.
Kra-nier'ie, a. {Chcm.) Pertaining to, or obtained
from, the root of the plant Kranitriu triandriai—
said of a certain acid.

Kratng, n. The fleshy part of the whale after the
blubber has been removed;— so called by whale-
fishers, [Written also kreng.] Sirnmonds.

Krau'rite (49), n. A dull green mineral consisting
ch'iefly of the hydrous phosphate of iron; dulVe-
nite,

Kre'a-tiue, u. {Chem.) The same as Creatine.
Mre-ttt'i-uiue, n, {^Chem.) The same as Creati-
nine.

Kre'o-sote, h. See CREOSOTE.
K.r?in'liu, n, [Russ. kremly from kreincny, pebble,

flint.] The citadel of a town or ciiy. [liussia.]

t^' The term is particularly appUed to the ancient
citadel of Moscow, which now contains an imperial pal-
ace, several churches and convents, an arsenal. Ac.
which, situated on a hill, and having gilded domes and
spires, have a maimificent appearance. It is of a trian-
gular form, ahout two miles in circumference, and sur-
rounded by a high wall.

Krcnig, n. [A'rem-s, or Crems, in Austria.] A white
pigment, consisting ofvery pure whit«-lead ;— called
also Kremnit-: white and Vienna white. [Written
also crems

]

Krengf, n. See KnANG.
Kreut'zer (krut'scr, or kroit'scrj, n. A small Ger-
man coin of variable value, but in all cases worth
loss than a cent,

Kris, n. A Malay dagger; the same as Crease,
Kt'ls$**»ta, 11. {Hindoo Myth.) One of the incarna-

tions of the god Vishnu, occupying the second place
in the Hindoo trinity.

Kro-kid'o-llte (49), n. (.1//h.) The same as Cro-
CIDOLITE. See Crocidolite.

Kroo'iuan, n. ; pi. Kroo'men. A negro of a race
inhabiting a email section of Western Africa, who
eerve much on shipboard.

Krn'kA., n. [Sw.] {Orniih.) A bird of Russia and
Sweden, resembling a hedge-sparrow. Pennant.

Krftl'ler, ?j. [Written also en^aer.l [O. Eng. crw//,
curled, crule, to curl; Prov. Ger. krulle, something
curled, a curl, kruU-haar, curled hair. See CtRL.]
A curled or crisped cake boiled in fat.

Krninm'born, I n, [Gcr.krummJio7-n, cornet, from
Kruni'horu, ( krumm, crooked, and horn,
horn.] {Mus.) An instrument of music of the cor-
net kind, formerly in use. I

Kry'o-lTte, n. {Min.) The same as CRYOLITE,
See Cryolite.

Kgiir (zilr), n. The same as CzAR, q. v.

Ku'fic, a. Of, pertaining to, or used In, ancient
Arabic;— said of the characters employed in writ-
ing it, which were so called from Kuj'a, on the Eu-
phrates.

Stuhn't-it, n. [From Dr. Kuhn, of Pennsylvania,
who carried the living plant to Linnaeus.] {Bot.) A
genus of perennial herbaceous plants, having lance-
olate leaves, mostly alternate, and heads of cream-
colored flowers, disposed in corymbose panicles.

Grag,
Kii'niiss, or Ku'misU, n. See Kolmisb.
M\ip'fer-iiick'el, n. {Min.) Copper-nickel. Sea
Copper nickel.

Hftrd (kuord), n. {Geog.) A native or inhabitant of
tlie Assyrian mountains, between Persia and Tar-
ke. [Written also Koord.]

Hurd'ish, a. {Geog.) Of, or pcrtaiuiDg to, the
Kurds. [Written also Koordish.]

Ku'ril, n. [From the Kitriles, or Kiirilian Isles.]

(Orniih.) A bird; the black petrel. Pennant.
Kij-rfl'i-an, a. (Geog.) Of, or pertaining to, the
Kurile Islands, a chain of islands in the Pacific,

extending from the southern extremity of Kam-
schatka to Jesso. [Written also Koorili<ni.]

Ku ril'i-aii (koo-ril'-}, n. {Geog.) A native or
inhabitant of the Kurile Islands. [Written also

Koorilian.]
Hiis'si-er, H. (Mtis.) A Turkish instrument of mu-

sic, consisting of five strings, stretched over a ekia
covering a kind of basin. Encyc. Brit.

Hiis'sir, 71. The same as KussiER.
Ky, n.pl. [See Kee and Kie.] Kine. [Obs.]
Ky-an', n. The same as Cayenne, q. v.

Hy'a-nite, ?i. [Written also cyaniVe.] [Of:r. kyanit,
Fr. cyanite, from Gr. Kvaviriii, dark blue, Kvavoi, a
dark-blue color.] {Min.) A mineral, occurring usu-
ally in long, thin, blade-like crystals, of a clear blue
or bluish-white color. It is very hard and infusible,
and consists of silica and alumina. Dana.

Ky'an-ize, v. t. [imp. & p.p. kyanized; p. pr. 9z

rb. 11. KYANIZING.] [From Kyan, ihe inventor of
the process.] To render wood proof against decay
by subjecting it for a time to a solution of corrosive
sublimate, or other appropriate agents.

Ky'a ii51. H. {Chem.) (f?.) Aniline. [Obs.] (6.) A
base obtained from coal tar. Ure.

KJ-d, r. I. [See KiD.] To know; to have under
standing. [Ofc.s-.]

Kyke, r. t. To look at ; to behold ; to sec. [Obs.]
Kyke, r. i. To look steadfastly; to gaze. [Obs.]

This Nicholas sat ever gnping upiight,
As he had kijked oil the new raoou. Chaucer

Ky'ley, n. A boomerang ; — so called by the natives
of Australia. See Boomerang,

Ky'loeg, n. pi. The cattle of the Hebrides,
Hyiti'uel, n. A brewer's vessel; a tub. See Kim
NEL, [Obs.]

Their purest cheat
Thrice bolted, kneaded and subdued in paste
In clean round kijtnnels, can not be so fast
From my approaches kept Ijut in I eat. CJiapman.

K^'i-e, interj. [The vocative case of the Greek
ivrpios. Lord.] O Lord 1 — an invocation used at tho
beginning of all masses.

KjTr'i-e, n. {Mas.) A certain part or movement of
a mass;— so called from its beginning with this
word.

Hfr'i o-lfl^'l€,
j
a. [Gr. *vpioAo>utdf, speaking

Kjfr'i-o-ldg'ie-al, \ or describing literally or prop-
erly, from Ki'^ios, proper, strict, literal, aud Aoj-zj,

speech, discourse.] Serving perfectly to denote
objects by conventional signs or alphabetical char-
acters; as, tbe original Greek alphabet of sixteen
letters was called kyriologic, because it represented
the pure elementary sounds.

B^ The term is also applieii, as by Warburton, to
designate those of the Egyptian hieroglyphics, in which a
part only is wTitlen, being put conventionally fur the
whole.

Hytlie, r. t. [imj). & p.p. kvtiied; ;).;)r. & vb, n,
KVTHING.]

1. To discover; to bring into view. [.Scot.]

2- To cause to appear; to show; to declare.
Hytlie, 1*. i. To show one's self; to come into view;

to appear. [Scot.]

It kytliea bright, . . . because all is dark around it. }V. Scott

lifx, n. The bung of a cask ; also, a kex. [Obs.^
HtdliwelU
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L.

Lthe twelfth letter of the English alphabet, is

^ usually denominated a scmi-rowcl^ or a liqxi'ul.

Its shape is evidently borrowed from that of the

Oriental lamed, or lomad, nearly coinciding with

the Samaritan 7, L has only one sound in Eng-

lish, as in like, canal. At the end of monosyllableH,
it is often doubled, as in fall, full, tell, bell ; but not
after diphthongs and digraphs, as in foul, fool,

prowl, f/ro/oi,fo(il. In Knglish words, the termina-
ting syllable le is unaccented, the e is silent, and I

forms a syllable by itself, as in able, eaylc, pro-
nounced abl, eegl. [See I'rin. of I'ron., §79.] In
etymologies, I is interchangeable with r, n, in, d,

t, u.

I«a. (^fus.) («.) A syllable applied to the sixth tone

of the scale in music for the purpose of solmization.

(b.) The tone A; — so called among the French and
Italians.

Jjfi,inte}'j. [A-S. W, See Lo.] Look; see; behold.
L5b, ti. [O. Eng. lab, to blab. Cf. Prov. Ger. lah-

berii, Uiberu, to chat, blab, labbe, lip, mouth; O. D.
labben, labberen, to babblu.] A great talker ; a
blabber. [Obs.] Chaucer.

£i&b, V. i. [See supra.] To talk excessively or
thoughtlessly; to babble; to blab. [Obs.] Chaucer.

liKb'a-dlst, V. {Keel. Hist.) A follower of Jean de
Labadie, a reformer of the seventeenth century. He
held that the church should be a community of sanc-

tified persons striving after perfection in holiness,

but pressed hia reforms with so much zeal and
Indiscretion as to render himself odious.

Mi&b'tiftitii, n. [Late Lat., Late Gr. Xai3anov, so

called by the Emperor CoriMtantinc, from the Celt.

lavnr, word, sentence, command (sc. done), of God,
in commemoration of hia vision of a flaming cross

in the heavens, with the inscription, Jn hoc sifjno

I'iuce, or i-inces.]

1. The standard borne before the Emperor Con-
Btantine after hia conversion to Christianity. It

was a long pike, having a transverse beam, to which
was attached a silken vail, wrought with images of
the monarch .and his children, and on the top was
a crown of gold inclosing the mysterious niuno-

grnm representing the cross, with the initial letters

of the name of Christ.

2. Any standard or flag. [Rare.]
li&bMa-iiJiin, n. Se« Ladanl'm.
l4Kb''e-f&e'tio]i, «. [Sec infra.] The act of labe-

fying, or mcking weak; the state of being weak-
ened; decay; ruin.

Then collecting himself, as It wore to rivc a heavy stroke:
•' There is in it eiich a latni/actiun of all principles aa may be
Injurious to morality." ISoswcll.

Xt&b'e fy, r. t. [Lat. lahefacere, fr. labare, to totter,

and/acere, to make.] To weaken or impair. [<)bs.\

ta'bel, n. [Lat. labdlum, dim. of labruni, lip, edge,
margin, and hence tassel, shred, rag; Fr. bimbi-au,

<). Fr. lambcl, shred, strip, r.ag ; \V. llab, strip,

iitripe, llahed, label, flap; Gael, leah, leob, slice,

aiirud, hanging lip; Ger. lappen, flap, patch, rag,

latter.]

1. A tassel. [ObH.] Tluloot. Fuller.

2. A narrow slip of silk, paper, parchment, &c.,

nfllxed to any thing, denoting its contents, owner-
Bhij), and the like; as, the label of a bottle, or n
pack.age.

3. A ribbon of silk, a slip of paper, parchment,
^c., attached to a diploma or legal document to hold
the appended seal,

4. Any paper annexed to a will by way of addi-
tion, as a codicil.

5. f/fer.) A flllet with pendants
or points, usually three.

J^f The label with tlireo pendants
Lh adiK'il to the fjunily iiniiH by an ilil-

est or only son while his lather Is still

livlMK.

0. A brass rule with sights, for-

merly used in connection with a clr-

cvnnlerentor, to take altitudes, and
the like.

7. {(iothic Arch.) A projecting tablet or molding
over doorways, windows, and elsewhere; — called
also dripstone and hood-molding.

I^a^el, V. t. [imp. & p. p. LABELED, or LABELLKn ;

2>. pr. SC vb. U. LABELING, or LABELLING] To ttllU

a label to.

JLabH'iiim, n. [Lat. dim. of labium, lip.] (fint.)

The front segment of a flower, especially of those
of the Orchis family.

T^ii'bcnt, a. [Lat. Inbenf, p. pr. of labi^ to slide,

^Ihlo.] Sliding; gliding. [Hare.]
Mja*be o, n. (lelith.) A genvis of liahes having very
thick and fleshy lips, found in Egypt and Inditi.

ir^nTJ

Label. (/At.)

liaHbi-al, a. [L. Lat. labiaiis, from Lat. labium,
hp; Fr. & Sp. labial. It. labialc]

1. Pertaining or belonging to the lips; as, labial

veins.
2. {Pron.) Formed by the lips; uttered princi-

pally with the lips; —said of certain letters, as b,

m, and p.
lL.u.'bi-al, 7(. (Pron.) A letter or character repre-
senting an articulation or sound formsd or uttered
chiefly with the lips, as b, p., w.

La'bi ally, adc. In a labial manner;
by the lips.

Ija'bi-ate, ) rt. [N. L. labtatns, from
lia'bi-a'tccl, \ Lat. hibium, lip ; Fr.

labie.] (JSot.) Uaving the limb of a tu-

bular corolla or calyx divided into two
unequal parts, one projecting ovc-r the
other like the lips of a mouth, as in tlie

mints. Gray.
T^ii'bile, a. [Lat. labills, apt to slip. Labiate Co-

frora labi, to slide, slip.] Liable to err, '"o""- C^o'-)

fall, or apostatize. [Obs.] Chci/ue.
ria'bi-o-deiit'al, a. [Lat. labium, lip, and dens,

tooth.] (Pron.) Formed or pronounced by the
co-operation of the lips and teeth, as/and r.

LiH^bi-itm, 11. [Lat.] A lip ; especially, (a.)

{Entom.) The organ of insects which covers the
mouth from beneath, and represents theundorlip.
(6.) (Conch.) The inner lip of a shell, or that one
nearest the axis. Jirande.

rjab'lab, n. {Hot.) A genua of twining leguminous
plants found in the tropics.

La'bor, n. [Lat., Fr., A; Sp. labor, It. lavore, lavoro,
Fr. lahcur.] [Written also lahour.]

1. Physical toil or bodily exertion, especially
when fatiguing, irksome, or unavoidable, in di.^tinc

tion from sportive exercise; hard, muscular eflort

directed to some useful end, as agriculture, manu-
factures, and the like; servile toil; exertion.

God hatli set

LtOxfr and rest, as day and uight, to men
Successive. Milton.

2. Intellectual exertion; mental eflort; as, the

labor of compiling a history.

3. That which n^quires hard work for its accom-
plishment; that which demands eflort.

Being a W-or of so great iliflicuUy. the exact performance
thereof wc may rather wisii than look for. Hooker.

4. Travail; the pangs and effbrts of childbirth.

The queen's in Inhor, and 'tis feared
\S\\\ with the UOtur end. Shuk:

5. A measure of land in Mexico, equivalent to an
area of 177 acres. Simmonds.

Ssm.— "Work; toll; drmlgcry; task; exertion; pains-
taking.

r,a'bor, r. /. [imp. Sc p.p. labored; p. pr. & rb.ii,

LABORING.] [L-di. hibora7'e.] [Written also /ai'oMr.]

1. To exert muscular strength ; to act or move
with painful eflort, particularly in servile occupa-
tions; to work; to toil.

Adam, well may wc hif/or etill to drcsa

T)ii« garden. Hilton.

2. To exert one's powers of mind in the prosecu-

tion of any design; to strive; to take pains.

3. To be oppressed with diflieulttes ; to move
slowly or with opposition, or as if under a bunlen;
— often with undrr, and formerly with of. •' The
Btone that Itdtors uj) the hill." Glanrille. " The pre-

tensions he set up to cure the disorder under which
he lal-orcd.'' W. Scott.

Come unto me, nil ye that labor anil are heavy Indcn. and I

will give you rcit. JSIntt. x'l. 'IH.

4. To be in travail ; to sufler the pangs of chUd-
birlh.

5. {Xaut.) To move Irregularly witli little prog-
ress; to pitch and roll heavily, as a ship in a turbu-
lent sea.

Ijtl'bor, r. /. [Fr. labourer, O. Fr. laborer, Pr, la-

borar, Bp. labrar, Laborear, I'g- lavrar, It. tavorare,

Lat. laborare. Kee supra.]

1. To work nt ; to till ; hence, to attain by labor;

to foster or cultivate by toil.

Tlie nmiit cxccllpnt londi aro lying fallow, or only tnftorfti

by children. Tooic.

lat-nr that fint pnlm nf noble nilnda,

A manly icorn of lorrur from the tontb. Youmj,

2. To form or fabricate with toll, exertion, or
cart-; as, to /((/>(>r arms for 'J'roy. Drydcn.

3. To flnish or prosecute with eflort; to urge; aa,

to labor a point or argument.
4. To beat; to belabor. [!iare,\

Laboring force (A/fch.), the power Applied to ma-
chlnerv,«tc.,in dlstlncllim from the power actually trnnn-

mittcd lo the point of oltcet. the diiTcrcnco being mode by
th'i cxpondlturo of part of the laboring force In nvor-

cnming friction, tll:c.,bcfoic It becomes a irdrKn^ force.

—

J.aborimj oar, the oar which requires tlie most fitrcngih

or exertion, ()r on which most tle|>onds.

LfUb'o raikt, n. [Lat, luhoruns, p. pr. of laborare,
to labor.] A chemist. [Obs.] JSm/h\

L&b'o ra-to-ry (50), n. [L. Lat. btboratorium, from
Lat. Zf/ftoriire, to labor; It. *: Sp. laboratorio, Fr.
laboratoire.] [^Formerly written also elaboratorf/.]

1. A place where operations and experiments lu

chemistry, pharmacy, pyrotechny, &c., are per-
formed; the work room of a chemist.

2. A place where any thing is prepared for use;
as, the stomach is c.illed the grand laboratorjf of the

human body; the liver, the laboraton/ of the bile.

r.a'borfcl, a. Bearing marks of constraint in exe-
cution; —opposed to cast/ or free : as, a laboretl

style.

Ij5'boi*-cr, 71. One who labors in a toilsome occu-

pation ; a man who does work that requires little

skill, aa distinguished from an artisan ;— sometiraes
called a laborim/ man. [\Vritten also labourer.]

Iia-bo'ri-otts (89), a. [Lat. laboriosus, from labor

Labor; Fr. laborieuXy Pr. laborios, It., t=p., & Pg.

laborioso.]
1. Kequiring or employing labor, perseverance,

orsacriticcs; toilsome; tiresome.

Dost thou love watchinpii, abstinence, or toil,

Lftborious virtues all? l.earn Ihese from Cato. Addison.

2. Devoted to labor; diligent; Industrious; as, a
laborious mechanic.

Laborious labor (Med.), labor or delivery- th.at Is un-
usually ditlicult and painlul.

lia-bo'ri otts-ly, adv. With labor, toil, or difll-

culty.
I^a bo'ri-oilfi-iiess, 71. 1. The quality of beine la-

borious, or attended with toil; toilsomcness ; diffi-

culty.
2. Diligence; assiduity.

Ija'bor-Iess, a. Not laborious; easily done.
IjS'bor-sav'iug, ft. .'having labor; adapted to sn-

l)ersede or diminish tin' labor of men.
Ija'bor-sdine, a. 1. Made with great labor and

diligence. [Obs.] '^'Laborsomc petition." Shak,
2. (Xaut.) Likely or inclined to roll or pitch, aa

a ship in a heavy sea.

£.u'bf/i, n. [Pr. labia, laiTa, Fr. lerrc. Pp. hibto.

It. labbro, pi. lidibra, labbri, labbia, Lat. labrum,
labium, labia, lip.] A lip. [Ohs.] Shnk.

t,ilb'ra-dor ite, 71. {.Min.) Labrador spar, a beauti-

ful variety of opalesci-nt fi-ldsp;ir, from Labrador.
L,ub'i-a-aor TCa. (Hot.) A plant of two species

of the genus Ledum (L. pahistre and /,. latifolia)^

possessing narcotic properties, used for a drink, and
to render beer heady.

Mjfi'brax, n. [(Jr. >u/?f)o(, a ravenous sea fish.]

(Ichth.) A genus of fishes allied lo the perch; the
bass. Sec IJass.

r.a bruHc' (Syn(»p., § 130), a. [Lat. tabrosu.t, from
labrum, lip.]" Having thick lips.

L,a'bri*»u, n. [Lat.] 1. A lip or edge, as of a ba-dii

or dish.

2. (Juitom.) An org.an in Insects covering the

upper part of the month, and corresponding lo tho

upper Up.
3. (Ci'nch.) The outer lip of a shell, or that one

furthest from the axis.

I^a'briiM, 71. (Ichth.) A genus of fishes, Boveral

species of which are characterizid by an eleg:int

and regular oval form and beautiful colors; the

wrasse.
r.a bAi-'niim, ?i. [Lat.] (Hot.) A tree of the ge-

nus Cf/tisuit, ft native of the Alps, and mucli culti-

vated as an ornamental tree.

I^&b'y-rlnth, a. [Or. Xa/ivpivSoi, Lat. laburinthnu.

It. tabiriuto, laberintOy Sp. laherinto, Fr. laby-

rinthe.]
1. An edifice or place full of Intricacies, or formed

with winding i)asHa«eH, which render It dilllcull to

find the way from the interior to the entrance; us,

the Kgvptiiin and the Cretan labj/rintbs.

2. Any intricate or Involved IncJofuro; especial-

ly. nn ornamental maze or inclosure tii a park or

garden.
3. Any object or arrangement of an intrlcalc or

Involved form.

The nerpent . . . firt ilecplnjT toon he fbund.

In ta/'i/ritah of many «i round •clf-rollcd. MutoH.

4. An Inextrb-able or bewlhU-rlng dlfficultv.

5. (.tnat.) That part of the Internal ear ochln

J

the cavity of the tympanum or drum.
0. (Afetai.) A serleii of cnnalii through which a

stream of water Is transmitted for sunpondlng. car-

rying ofl", and depositing at dllTereul dl»tauce», iho

grnund ore of a metal. l'f^»
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Syn.— Mnze; confusion; Intricacy; windings.—
Lauviunth, BIazk. a labyrinth, among the ancients,

was a biiildin;; constructed with a multitude of wuuUug
?assages, so that a person could hardly avoid being lost,

lencc, ligurativL-ly, tUt- word denotc^i anything extreme-
ly intricate; as, lln' Inlnjrinlli of the- human lieart. Maze
denotes the perpk-xity and confusion in which the mind
is thrown by unexpected or inexplicable events; as, a
mate of thought.

My soul 13 on her journey; do not now
Divert or lead hernnck, to lose herself

r th' maze and winding lahyrintha o' th' world. Deiiham,

The ways of Heaven are dark and intricate.

Puzzled with mazes, and perplexed witli error;

Our understanding aearchea them in vain. Addison.

I^ab'y-riutU'al, o. Pertaining to, or resembling, a

labyrintli.

Lab'y-rintU'i-an, a. "Winding ; intricate ; per-

plexed.
i:.alj'y-rluth'i«, \

a. [Lat. lubyrinihiciis, Fr.

Lab'y-rintli'ie-al,
J

Inhyrinthiniie, Sp. laherinti-

co. See siipi'a.] Like a labyrinth.

Jj&b'y-riiitli'i-form, a. [Fr. lahyrinthiformc, from
Lat. Inbifrinthus, labyrinth, and./brma, form.] Hav-
ing the form of a labyrinth ; intricate.

r,ab'y-r*iitli'iue, a. Pertaining to, or like, a laby-

rinth.
r.ab'y-rIiitU'o-d5ii, n. fGr. XafSvpiv^os^ laby-

rinth, and dSovs, tooth.] {Paleon.) A genus of ex-

tinct reptiles of a large size, bo named from the laby-

rinthine texture of its tooth. They unite the form,
and many of the characteristics, of the batrachlans

or frogs, with the scaly body of the saurian. Ou-cn,

tab'y-riiith'o-dSiit, n. [Gr. Xa0vpivSos, laby-

rinth, and ooovi, tooth.] One of the family of rep-

tiles to which the labyrinthodon belongs.

I^ac, n. [Ger. & 8w. lacl; X). & Dan. hik, Fr. Inque^

Pr. & Sp. lacciy It. & N. Lat. lacca, from Per. lal;

Skr. lCiK:^ch(l and I'dhschu, from randj, to dye.] A
resinous substance produced mainly upon the ban-
yan tree, by the Coccus lacca, a scale-shaped in-

sect, the female of which fixes itself on the bark,

and exudes from the margin of the body this resinous
aubstance.

B^^ Stick-lac is the substance in its natural state, in-

crusting small twigs. When broken off, and boiled in

alkaline water, the residuum is called seed-lac. When
molted, and reduced to a thin crust, it is called sheU-lac.

Lac is a principal ingredient in sealing-wax and lacquers.

T^a€, n. [Pr. ?«>t.IIind. lak, UUh, lalcsh, Skr. JaKsha,

mark, sign, a hundred thousand.] One hundred
thousand; as, a lac of rupees. [Written also lad:,]

[J'nst Indies.]
I-.ri€'ci€ (lak'sik), a. [Fr. laccique.] {CJiem.) Per-

taining to lac, or produced from it; as, laccic acid.

I^ac'v»"e (hlk'sin), Ji. [Fr. laccinc] (Chem.) A
substance obtained from shell-lae. It is brittle,

yellow, translucent, and soluble in caustic potash
and in sulphuric acid.

X.ave, n. [O. Eng. las, Fr. lacs, dim. lacct, O. Fr.
tar:, Pr. latz, hr:, lac, f?p. & Pg. lato. It. laccio,

from Lat. laqncu^i, noose, snare.]

1. That which binds or holds, especially by being
interwoven ; a string or cord, often plaited or other-

wise ornamented.
2. A snare or gin, especially one made of inter-

woven cords; a net. fO^^".] Fairfax.
3. A fabric of fine threads of linen, Bilk, or cot-

Ion, interwoven in a net, and often ornamented
witii figures ; a delicate tissue of thread ;

— worn as

nn ornament by ladies.

Our English dames are much given to tlio wearing of costly

laces. Bacon.

4. Spirits added to coffee or oilier beverage.
[Cant.) [

Obs.] AddisoJi.
I^k^e, V. t. [imp. Sc p.p. laced (liist); p,pr. & vb.

n. LACING.]
1. To fasten with a lace or string. *''When Jen-

ny's stays are newly laceU.^^ Prior.
2. To adorn or deck with laoe; ns, cloth laced

with silver. ShaL\
3. To interweave or embellish with variegations

or stripes.

Look, love: what envioua streaks
Do lace the severing clouda in yonder eaatt Shak.

4. To beat; to lash; to make stripes on. " I'll

lace your coat for ye.'' VEstrange.
5. To add spirits to coffco or other beverage,

[Cant.] [Obs.]
Ija^-e, r. i. To Iiave a lace; to be fastened or tied

with a Ijkoe or string,

Ijace'-barfe, n. {Hot.) A shrub in the West Indies
(the Lagetto Unteariu) ;

— so called from the lace-like

texture of its inner bark.
Ija?e'-bobt, «. A boot which laces up at the side

or in front.

Xra^cd (last), 7J. a. Fastened or set off by a lace or
laces; furnislicd with Jace.

Laced coffee, coiVcc with spirits in it. Addison.— Lnred
vnttton (set otf with laces), a prostitute. [Obs.] t^ftak.

liafie'man, n, : pi, lace^MEX, A man who deals
in lace, Addison.

Ija^/er-a-ble, a. [Fr. lac^rable, Sp. laceroble. It.

lacerabilc, Lat. lacerabilis. Sec infra.] Capable
of being lacerated or torn,

Iifi,^'er-ate, v. t. [imp. & p. p. lacerated ; p. pr.
& vb. n. LACERATING.] [Lat. laccrarp, l/iceratum,
from lacer, mangled, lacerated: It. Incerare, Bp,

lacerar, Fr, lacvrer.] To tear; to rend; to sepa-
rate by violence or tearing ; as, to lacerate the flesh

;

hence, to wound; to injure or afflict; as, to lacer-

ate the heart.
I/a^-'er-ate, )p. a. [Lat, laceratns, p. p. of lace-

La^'er-a'ted, \ rare.]

1. Rent ; torn ; mangled.
2. (Bot.) Having the edge variously cut into ir-

regular segments; as, a lacerated leaf.

liat^^er-a'tiou, n. [Fr. lactration, Sp, laceracion,
It. lacerazione, Lat. laccj-atio.]

1. The act of tearing or rending,
2. The breach made by rending,

liaf/er-a/tive, a. [It. lacerattvo.] Tending to

lacerate; as, lacerattre humors.
ria-v^er'tA, n. [Lat. lacerta, lizard, and laccrtus,

muscle, and also lizard.]

1. (,Zodl.) A genus of lizards.

2. (Astron.) Anorthei^n constellation ; the Lizard.
3. A muscle. [065.1 Chaucer.
4. A fathom. [O&s.J Doomsday Hook.

La-^er'ti-an (-shT-an), 7J. [Sqo infra.] (Zool.) One
of a group of air-breathing ur scaly reptiles, having a
round, elongated body, four strong feet with hooked
claws, a long tail, a wide mouth, a prehensile, forked
tongue, and eyes furnished with a membranous ex-
pansion reseiubling a third eyelid. The common
lizard is an example.

'

Jiaird,

lia-^er'ti-au, i a. [Fr. lacertien. Seo Laceh-
lia'^er-til'i-aii, ( ta.] Pertaining to, or rcecm-

bliug, a lacertian, or lizard.

lia-^-Sr'ti-loid, / a. [:<ce Lacerta.] Like the
Ija-^-er'tiiie, ( lizard.

Ija^e'-^viHg'fd (60), a. Hanng wings like lace.

Ijavf^'-w^m'an, n. ; pi. lace'-woM'en (-wTm-'en).
A woman who makes or sells lace.

T^iivl^^i I
"• [O. JJi Norm. Fr. lachesse, from Fr.

I.u.vU'es, ) lache, las, indolent, Pr. lax, lasc, Sp.
& Pg. laxo, It. lasco, from Lat. laxus, loose, lax.]

{Law.) Neglect; negligence; remissness; neglect to
do a thing at the proper time,

lifi^b'tg-iiess, n. Carelessness; neglect.
r.at:U'ry-iua-ble, a. [Fr. lacrymablc, Sp. lacri-

niable, lagrimablc, It. lagrimabile, Lot. lacrimabHis,
from lacrima, lucryma, or lachryma, a tear.] Lam-
entable. [ Ob$.] Morley.

lllX;^.^l^' \
"• S- LACnnVMATORV.

X.a«li'ry-mal (liSk'rT-mal), a. [Fr, lacryinal, Sp.
lacrimal, lagrimal, It. lagrimale.]

1. Generating or secreting tears; t^&flhQ lachrymal
gland.

2. Pertaining to, or conveying, tears ; ae, the lach-
rymal duct.

IjJieU'ry-ma-i*y, a. Containing tears, Addison.
Laeli^'i-y-nia'tioii, n. [Lat. lacrymatio, from lacry-
mare, to shed tears, fr. lacryma, tear ; Pr. lacrimado,
Sp. lacrimacion. It. laci'iinazione, lagrinuizione.]
The act of shedding tears.

Ijacb.'ry-iiia-to-ry, w. [L. Lat. lacrymatorinm,
from lacryma, a tear; ¥v. lacrymatoirc, Sp. lacri-

viatorio, it. lacrimatorio, lagriinatorio.] {Antig.)
A vessel found in sepulchers of the ancients, in
which it has been supposed the tears of a deceased
person's friends were collected and preserved with
the ashes and urn; — called also lachrymal or lac-

rymal.
!La«h'ry-inose', a. [Lat. lacrymosxis, from lacryma,
a tear; It.&Sp. lacrimoso, lagri?noso, Pr. lacrimos.]
Generating or shedding tears.

IJaeb'ry-mose'ly, ndv. In a lachrymose manner.
lia'^iu^, 11. 1. A fastening with a string or cord

througli eyelet-holes.
2. A cord used in drawing tight or fastening.

X^a-^iu'i-A, «. [See infra.] (Hot.) (a.) One of the
narrow, jagged, irregular pieces or divisions which
form a sort of fringe on the borders of the petals of
some flowers; also, the edge or fringe formed by
these divisions, {b.) A narrow, slender portion of
the edge of a monophyllous calyx.

Xia-^-in'i-ate, ) a. ['Lat. lacinia, the lappet or flap

I.a-^iii'i-a'ted, \ of a garment, allied to Gr. Auhts,

rent, rag, tatter.]

1. Adorned with fringes.

2. (Hot.) Cut jaggedly into deep, narrow lobes;
slashed. Gray.

I^ack, r. t. [imp. & p. p. lacked (hlkt): p. pr. &
vb, n. LACKING.] [O. Sw. lacka, to fail, lack, O. D.
laecken, to decrease, fail, O. Fries, lackia, blkia, to

blame, O. Eng. lake, blame, fault, Scot, laik, fail-

ure, lack, laky to reproach, depreciate, Dan. lak,

fault, want, lakke, to decline or wear away, O. II.

Ger. lahan, to reproach.]
1. To be destitute of; not to have or possess; to

want.
If any of you lack wisdom, let him aek of God. James i. 5.

2. To regard as wanting; to slight; to blame.
[065. and i-are.] Chctucer.

I^ack, ?'. i. 1. To be in want.
The young lions do lack, and suffer hunger. Fs. xsiiv. 19.

2. To be wanting.
Peradventure there shall lack five of the fifiy righteous.

Gen. xviii. 23.

!Lack, n. "Want; destitution; need; failure.

Let his lack of years be no impediment. Shak.

HiKck, 71. See Lao,
TiAck-a-day', interj. [Abbreviated from alack-a-

day, q. v.] Alas;— an expression of sorrow oi

regret.
liSfcck^a-dai^gi-eal,

|
a. Affectedly pensive; sent!-

Hiack'a-dai'gy, \ mental.
Xiack'braiii, n. Cue who wants brains, or is d&.

ficient in understanding. Shah
liack'cr, n. See Lacqler.
X.ack'ey (hlk^y), «..' pl- LAcK'EVg. [Fr. laquais,
O. Fr. laquet, Sp. & Pg. Uicayo, It. lacche, Ger.
lackci, from O. Ger. lUcken, Goth, lalhan, to rtxn,

jump.]
1. An attending servant; a footman. "Like a

Christian footboy. or a gentleman's lackey." Shak^
2. A kind of caterpillar having a party-colored

covering.
rittck'ey, 1'. f. To attend as a lackey ,* to wait upon,

A thouGond liveried angels lackei/ her. JUilton.

liJick'ey, v. i. [hnp. & p. p. lackeyed; p. pr.&i
vb. n. LACKEYING.! To act as footboy j to pay ser* i

vile attendance, '

Oft have I servants seen on horses ride,

Tlie free and noble lacke>j by their side. Sandys,

Ijack'-liii'eii, ft. "Wanting shirts. Shak, t

Xjack'-lfts'ter, n, A want of luster; that which'
wants brightness.

Ijack'-lfts'ter, a. Wanting luster or brightness.
^'^ Lack-luster eye." W. Scott,

rjack'-lds^tre, n. & a. The same as Lack-lus-
ter.

La-cttn'l*, a. [Lat. Laconiciis, from Laconia, the
country of the Lacedemonians or Spartans(inconCvt)

;

Gr. Aa«(''cijfas, Fr. Uiconique, It. & Sp. laconico.]
1. Pertaining to Lacedemonia, or to the Laeoncs,

its inliabitants.

2. Expressing much in few words, after the man-
ner of the Spartaus; brief; concise.

3. Resembling the Laeones in sternness or se-

verity; hence, cruel; severe; painful. [Obs,]

Syn.— Short; brief; concise; succinct; sententious;
pointed; pithy.

—

Laconic, Concise. The term laconic
is derived IVoiu the Laeones, or Spartans, who alTectcd to
give short, pfthy answers. Laconic, then, implies few
words. Concise implies only the necessary words. A
work may be a long one. and j'Ct the language be concise

;

a reply can not bo long, and yet laconic. Laconic carriea
with it the idea of incivility or affectation ; conciseneta is

liable to no such imputation, but may sometimes lead to

obscurity through a want of more filling out. " I giow
laco7tic cvon beyond laconicism." Pope. "The concise
style, whicli e.\presseth not enough, but leaves somewhat
to be understood." £. Joiison.

Iia-e5n'ie, u. 1. A concise, sententious method of
speaking; lacouism.

2. A concise phrase or expression; something
expressed in a brief, sententious manner,

Ija-c6ii'ie-al, «. The same as Laconic
ria-«dn'i€-al-ly, fl(/i'. In a laconic manner ; briefly;

concisely; as, a sentiment laconically expressed.
Iia-<fli»'i-fi§m, n. See Lacomsm. Poj>e.

lia-edn'ifs, n. sing. A book of Pausanias, whieh
treats of Lacedemonia.

Xiae'o-uigni, u, [Lat. Laconismus, Gr. Aa^wvio-^of,
from AaKfoi'iZcn; to imitate Lacedemonian manners,
to speak laconically; Fr. lacoyiisme, It. & Sp. laco
nisjno.]

1. A concise manner of expression ; laconic style.

2. An instance of laconic style or expression; a
brief, sententious phrase; a laconicism.

ri2i«^o-iiize, v. i. [imp. & p.p. laconized; p. pr.
& rb. u. LACONiziNC] To imitate the manner of
the Lacedemonians; to speak in a concise, senten-
tious manner.

!La«'quer (15k'cr), ??. ["Written also lacker. See
Lac] A yellowish varnish, consisting of a solu-
tion of shcU-lac in alcohol, colored by gamboge,
saffron, and the like. It is used chiefly for varnish-
ing brass and some other metals, in order to give
them a golden color ond preserve their luster.

Gu^ilt.

Iia«'quer (htk'er), v. t. [imp. & p. p. lacquered;
p. pr. & vb. n. LACQUERING.] To smear over with
lacquer, for the purpose of improving color or pre-
serving from tarnishing and decay ; to varnish.

Ija^'qner-iug, «. 1. The act of putting on lacquer.
2. The covering of lacquer or varnish thus put on.

Miiii€'ri-n*o*§o,a. [It. See Lachrymose.] {Miis.)

Plaintive;— a direction to the performer, implying
that the movement to which it is preflxed is to be
performed in a mournful, pathetic style. Moore.

ILae'tag-e, n. [Fr. laitage, O. Fr. lactage, from Fr.
lait, Lat. lac. lactis, milk.l The produce of animals
yielding milk ; milk and that which is made from it.

Il.ae'taiit, a. [Lat. lactans, p. pr. oilactare, to suck,

give suck, from lac, lactis, milk.] Suckling; givinj

suck. [Obs.]
Ija€'ta-i'ene, 7J. [Lat. Irrc, milk.] A preparation

of curds from milk, used by calico printers.

X,a«'ta-ry, a. [Lnt. lactarius, from lac, lactis, milk;
Fr. lartaire, Sp. lactario.] Milky; full of white
juicQ like milk. [Obs.] llrowne^

ll.a«'ta-ry, u. [See svp}'a.] A dairy-house.
Uae'tate, n. [N". Lat. lactatum, from lactare, to

contain milk, to suckle ; Fr. lactate. See Lactakt.J
(Chem.) A salt formed by the union of lactic acid,

or acid of milk, with a base.
I.a«-til'tioii, n. The act of giving suck, or the tim«3

of suckling.
I^ae'te-al, a. [See Lacteous.]

a, e, T, o, II, y, long; S, v, i, 0, ii, f, short; cftre, f&r, l&st, ff}ll,^That; th&re, veil, tCrm; pKqne, firm; cldue, for, clf>, W9lf, food, fo'bt;
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Lactcalg and Adjacent Ports.

3, aorta; '>. thorncic ranal ;

r, lymphatic claiitls: f/, radi-
cals ot tlic cliyliferou's vcs-
6el3; e, intestine; /, me66U'
tcry; g, lacteals.

resembling milk.

1. Pertaining to, or ro-

Bfiiubliiiy^, milk; milky.
2. (Anat,) Convoying

I

chyle; as, a lacteal vea-

I Bel.

t<&«'te-al, n. {Anat.) An
absorbent vessel of the
mesentery, for conveying
rhylc from the intestines

to the thoracio duct; a
cbyliferons vessel.

I,&€'te-al-l>', adv. Milk-
ily; in tho manner of
milk.

li&e'te-an, a. [Lat. lac-

teus, Sp. lacteoAX. latteo,

Fr. lactt^, Lat. mo, lactisj

milk.l
1. Milky; resembling',

or consisting of, milk.
2. Lacteal; conveying

chyle.
UKc'te-oiis, fr, 1. Milky;

2. Lacteal; conveying chyle; as, a /rtOfcoHS vessel.

tSc'te-ottsly, fff^'. In a lacteous or milky manner.
I*a«-tes'^ent:e, 7i. [Fr. htctcsceucc]

1, Tendency to milk; milkinesa or milky color.

2. {Hot.) The liquor wlilch flows abundantly from
a plant, when wounded, commonly white, but some-
times yellow or red.

Iiae-tes't-ent, a. [Lat, lactesccns, p. pr. of lactes-
cere, to turn to milk, verb inchoative from lactcre,

to be milky, from Inc, lacth, milk ; Fr. lactcscoit.]

1. Producing milk or white juice, like tho milk-
weed.

2. Abounding with a thick, colored juice.
L&e'tle, a. [Lat. /oc, Inctis, milk; Fr. lactiquc. It.

l/ittico.] (Cfi€77i.) Pertaining to milk, or procured
from sour milk or whey ; as, lactk' acid.

Lae-tH'ei'-oils, a. [Lat. lac, lactis, milk, and/crre,
to bear; Fr. laciifere, Sp. lar.tifero, It. lattlfero.]

1. Bearing or couvcying milk or white juice; as,

a lactiferous duct.
2. Producing a thick, colored juice, as a plant.

liac-tlf'ic, )a. [Lat. lac, lactis, milk, and /«-
Iia«-tlf'ie-al, ) cere, to make.] Breeding or pro-
ducing milk.

I<&«'tl-fu£;e, 71. [Lat. lac, lactis, milk, and fiigare,
to expel.] {Med.) A medicine to check the secre-
tion of milk, Diinr/lison.

lifie'tine, n, [Fr. lactiiic, from Lat. lac, lactis,

milk.l A crystalline sugar formed, by evaporating
the wney of milk;— called also sugar of milk.

I^ac-tftm'c-ter, v. [Fr. JactomHrc, from Lat. luc^

lactis, milk, and Ur. ^irnov, measure; Sp. lactome-
tro.]

1. An instrument for ascertaining the proportion
of cream in milk, being a glass tube, or a series of
glass tubes, graduated and tilled with milk ; n galae-
tometer.

2. A kind of hydrometer for ascertaining the
value of milk by noting its specific gravity.

Ijfie'to-scupe, h. [Lat. lac, lactis, milk, and Gr.
aKonttv, to look at, to inspect.] An instrument for
judging of the amount of cream contained in milk
by ascertaining its relative opacity.

Lfie'to-ry, a. Lactiferous. [06.*.] ^^ Lactorjf or
milky plants." Browne.

M^ae tn'^A, n. [Lat.] (Hot.) A genus of plants.
Including many species, several of which are cul-
tiv.ated for salad; lettuce.

M^ike'iH-ea*t't tiiH, n. [N. Lat.. from Lat. Inctuca,
lettuce, from lac, lactis, milk.] Tho inspissatej
juice of the common lettuce, sometimes used na a
substitute for opium.

I«a€-tu'fie, a. {Clirm.) Pertainlnfif to, or derived
from, the juice of the Lactuca rirosa;— said of an
acid naWng aomo resemblnnco to oxalic acid.

Mia-«n'itA,n.;pl. LA-eC'yAi. [Lat., ditch, pit, lank,
Inko, originally any thing hollow, Gr. Aa««Sj Ati(c*cos,

hole, nit, eUtcrn, tank,]
1. A small opening; a small pit or deproRsion ; a

•mall blank space; a gap or vacancy; a Iiiatus.

2. i^Anat.) A cavity or sack, usually of very small
size, in a mucous mL-mbrano.

3. (Jiot.) {a.) The small pit or cup-sh.aped do-
presslon In the top of the thallus of nome lichons.

V'.) A vacant space between the cells of plants; an
air cell.

Ija-cii'iial, ) a. Pertaining to, or having, lacunrp;
r«a-«u'nar, ( characterized by open spaces at In-

tervals; as,a/acH?/fl."elrcnlation, where open spaces
exist In the circulating syetem, or take tho place of
vessels. Carpenter.

JL*a-€fl'nar, n. [Lat., from
iacuna.] {Arch.) The ceil-
ing or under surface of any
part, especially when it

consists of rompiirtmcnts, l^Sli^lMicMSSS^'^ ti'*^

Bunk or hollowed, without mml^lS^MlFZi^. ^.

Bpacfs or bands between
tho panels. flu'ilt. ^^^^^S*s",« •

r^uc'ii-nosC,
j
a. [Lat.

La-cu'noAd,
( lacunostta,

Fr. Incuncux, It. 8: Sp.
lacunoso. Hpo nuprn

'

(.Vn<. Iliift.) Furrowed or Laeunari in Ceilinir.

pitted; containing cavities or laeunnn; ap, a lacu-
liose leaf.

I^a-cAs'tral, / (Synon., § 130), rr. [Lat. ^rcw, lake,
La-cil)t'triiic,| Vr.larustral, It. 8s Sp. lacustrc]
Pertaining to lakes or swamps.

I-ud, It. [O. Kng. leode, Icedc, O. Scot, laid, A-8.
lead : \V. llawd, Ir. lath.] A young man, or boy ; a
stripling.

Lad^a-nnm, n. [AUo labdanutn.) [hni. ladanum,
ledanum, Gr. Xadtno.-, >.f,Aavor, Per. ICidati, indeii,
Ilcb. loth, the resinous juice obtained from a shrub
called lada, Icda, Gr. Xn^ov, Xn6<Ji.] A gum resin of
a dark color and pungent odor. It is the" Inspissated
juice which exudes from the Cistus tadanifents, C.
C7-€ticus, and other ppeeics of the same plant found
around the Mediterranean. It is chiefly used as s

mild stimulant in external applications.
Lad'der, 7t. [A-8. Ulmlder, O. Fries, hladder, D,

ladder, O. H. Ger. hlcitar^ Icitra^ leitcra, N. II. Gcr,
loiter.]

1. A frame of wood, metal, rope, &c., consisting
of two side-pieces, connected by rounds Inserted at
suitable distances, and thus forming steps by which
persons may ascend a building, &c.

2. That which resembles a ladder In form or use

;

hence, that by means of which one attains to emi-
nence.

Lowlioess is young Ambition'* ladder. Shak.

Mounting fast toward tlio toi) ofthe ladder ccclesiafitlcol. Swift.

Accommodation-ladder, a wooden staircase at the
gani,nvayon a ship's side. — iarf(/er-tror;t-, work In the
performance of which a ladder is necossarv, as In paint-
in? the walls of a house, and the \i\i.<:.~ Side-ladder,
s(eni~ladder, a rope-ladder hanging from cither llie side
or tho stern of a vessel. Tottfn.

liiid'dle (hld'd.f ), n. A lad or young man. [Scot.]
Lildc, 7\ t. [imp. laded;;j. 7;. laded, laden;
p. pr. & vb. 11. LADING.] [A-B. & O. Sax. hladajt,
Goth, hlathan, Icel. hladlui, Sw. laddii, Dan. lade.
O. H. Ger. hludan^ hlatan, N. H. Ger. & D. ladtn.
Cf. Load.]

1. To load; to put on or in, as a burden or freight

;

— generally followed by that which receives the
load, as the direct object.

And they ladvd their osAca ^rlth the corn, and departed
thence. (A»(t. xlii.26.

2. To throw In or out, as a fluid, with a ladle or
dipper: to dip; as, to ^nr^c water out of a tub, or
into a cistern.

And chides the sea that sunders liim froni thencCv
.Saying, . . . he'll U\<h it dry to have his way. Hhok.

liade, V. i. 1. To draw water. [Ohs.]
2. {Haul.) To admit water by leakage, as n ship,

&c. Wriqht.
Lade, -n. [Prov. Eng. a drain or ditch; A-S. )M,
IMu, from Itdltan, to go, sail. Sec Load.] [Obs.]

1. The mouth of a river. Gibson.
2. A passage for water; water-course.

I^a'diffd (laMid), (/. Lady-like; not rough; gentle.
[Obi?.] " Stroked with a ladied hand." Fdtham.

lia'di fy, v. t. To render a lady, or like a lady ; to
adorn as a lady. [ObsA Massinqer.

liud'iug', ??. That which lades or constitutes a foad
or cargo; freight ; burden ; as, tho lading of a ship.

Tjjid'klii, 7^ A little lad; a youth. {Hare.] ^fore.
Liii'dlc (laMl), V. [A-8. hliidle, from hladan, to load,

drain. See Lade, v.]

1. An Instrument used In lading or dipping; a
cup with a long handle, used for throwing or dip-
ping out liquids from a vessel.

2. {Founding.) A vessel to carry liquid metal
from the furnace to the mold.

3. The float of a mtll-wheel, which receives tho
water by which It Is moved; — called also Ittdle-

bonrd.
4. (Hun.) An instrument for drawing tho charge

of ;i cannon.
liuMlr, r. t. [i7np. Sc p. p. ladlkd ; p. pr. & vb. n.
ladmno.] To use a ladle for dipping or drawing
out ; as, to ladle out soup, kc.

I^ii'dlr f\il, n.i }d. la'dle Fi'Ls. Tho quantity
contained in .a ladle.

Iva-drunc', n. [Sp., Lat. lairo, servant, robber; Or.
>arnif, servant.] A robber; a pirate; licnce, loose-
ly, a rogue or rascal.

rriMy, 7i. [A-H. hltrfdige, hltrfdle, hldfUic: I. c,
hlfifwenrdif/e, bread keeper, from /i^/)/, lirciul, loaf,

and weardian, to look after, to take care of, to ward
;

O. Scot, lenedi, leel. hirdi. Cf. Lord.]
1. A woman who looks after the domestte afluirn

of a family; a mistress; the female head of a house-
Iiolrt.

2. A woman rif social dlstlnctlttn or position ; the
feminine corresponding to lord. In Knglauil, a tilli'

prefixed to the name of any woman whose liushand
Is not of lower rank than a knight, or whose fiith<'r

was a nobleman not lower than an <'ftrl.

3. A woman of gentle or rellned manners; the
feminine correspundlng lo gentleman,
4. A wife, or spouse.
Ill' loitt his /<j(/y while liii boy wa« itlll in infancy. IP. Scott.

Our Ladt/, tho VlrHln Mary.

IjK'dy-l>lrd, n. {F.ntnm.) A small beetle of various
brilliant colors, feeiling on plant lice, and belonKing
to the genus Coccinella. ('. neptempunrtatuii Is the
common Enroponn species;— oatlod also Intty-bttg,
lad]/'Coio, and mdt/fly,

f.S'dj'-iittaf, tt. See Lady BIRD.
Lu'dy-chip'el, n. A chapel dcdicatod to iho Vir-
gin M:try.

LaMy-tourt, v. The court of a lady of tbo manor.
I-uMy-eo^v, u. Sou LADV-iiino.
Lii'dy-flay, ji. The day of the annunciation of the
Virgin Mary, March "25.

liit'dy-ftrit, it. ( Hot.) A variety of fern iAsptdium
thelyptrria) common in Great Britain.

liU'dy-fl^, n. Bee LADY-ninD.
La'dy-kiu, Ji. [Diminutive for /m/v.] A Utile lady;— applied by tho writers of Queen Elizabetli's time,

in the abbreviated form I.akin, to the Virgin Marv.
!La'dy-likc,(7. 1. Like a ladv in manners; genteel;

well-bred.
2. Soft: lender; delicate.

r<a'dy-16ve, n. A sweetheart or mistress,
lia'dy's-brd'strnw, n. {Hot.) An East Indian
evergreen undershrub, of the genus /'Itarnaceum
{P. Afollngo), having elegant umbels of flowers,
usually white. Loudon,

litt'dy'g-bow'er, H. {Hot.) A cUmblng plant of the
genus Clematis ; virgln's-bower.

I.u'dy'e-coiub (kura), «, (Hot.) A plant of the
genus Scandix.

rrii'dy'ij-ei.isliJon, n. (Hot.) A plant of the genua
Saxifraga.

Lu'dy's-fiij/gcr, n. 1. (^liot.) Kidney-vetch; a
plant of the genus Anfht/llts.

2. {Cool-erg.) A variety of small cake of about
the dimensions of a finger.

3. A variety of the potato.
4. {Zoiil.) One of the branchifp of the lobster.

l.»i'dy'g-hair, 7?. {Hot.) A plant of the genus
liriztt (It. media) ; a v.ariety of quaking gr.iss.

Lii'dy-sUIp, n. The rank or position "of a lady ;—
given as a title; as, her ladgiihip was present,

I^aMy'g-man'tle, 71. {Hot.) A plant of the genus
Alchemilla; A. vulgaris Is a common cpeclea, and
is rcL'nrded as a good herbage plant, being eaten
freely by cattle. London,

I.a'dy'g-8eal,7i. (/>of.) A plant of the genus Tamns.
l/il'dy'g-slip'per, n. (Jint.) A ])laiit of the genus

Cypripcdium, cultivated for its flowers, the labol-
lum of which resembles a slipper. Loudon.

I^a'dy'n-smdck, n. {Hot.) A plant of the genus
Cnrdamine {C. pratense) ; cuckoo-flower.

ll,a'dy'g-tra'^eg,
(
n, {Hot.) A little herbaceous

Iju'dieg-tress/e!j,
J

plant of several species of Ihe
genus Spiranthes. It has an erect spike about
which the white flowers are arranged In a spiral,
Bomewh.at resembling a tress of hair, as they bloom.
The species ,S'. enstivalis is common in mcaduwd
through the United States, O'rttt/.

Lrein'iiier gcy/ei* (U m'-), n. See Lam.mekueik.
Lre't-o-fey'ratc, a. See Levo gyrate.
r.ag, a. [Gael. & Ir. lag, weak, feeble, faint ; W.
Hag, llac, slack, loose, remiss, sluggish. Cf. Low.j

1. Coming after or behind ; slow; tardy.
2. Last; long delayed; as, the /ar/ end.

X^u^, 71. 1. One who lags; that which comes In last.
" The lag of all the flock.'' /'ope.

2. The fag-end ; the rump; hence, tho lowest
class. " The common lag of people." ShaK;
3. One who is transported for a crime. [Fnff.]
4. The .amount of retardation of any thing, as a

valve In a steam-engine,
I.nfj ff the tide, the Inlervnl by which the time of high

wiucr fulls behind the menu lime, In the first niul third
quarlcrsof the moon ; — njiposcd toprtmi/i^/of tho tide, or
the acceleration of tho time of hlph water, ht Ihe second
and lourthqunrtcrs; depending on tho relative posltiun-i
of the sun and moon. iW

Lfiar, V. i. [imp. Sc p. p. lagged; p. pr. & vb. n.
LAGGING.] [Seo»H;jn(.J To walk or move slowly

;

to stay behind. "I shall not lag behind." Mdton*
Syn.— To loiter; linger; inunlor; dclnv; be t.irdv.

See L(HTi;i!.

li&g', V. t. 1. To transport or cause to be trnns-
fiorted for a crlrao. [.^ilang. JCng.] '' she /rrvi us,
f we poach." I)f (^innctg.
2. {Afach.) To clothe, ns a steam-boiler, to pre-

vent radiation of heat.
T..a'a;aii, u. See Ligan.
r,K'H:fr-bcei*, n. [Ger. lager, bed, storehouse, and

birr, beer. See Lair.] A Oermnn beer: — so called
from its being laid up or stored for some months be-
fore use,

I-.ii'j;cT-Minr. ». "Wine which lias been kept for
K(»nie lime in tli'- cellar. Simmouttat

I^fti;'Kard, a. [Krig. lag.] Slow; sluggish; back-
Wiird.

T'Kc('i?ni*d, 7t. Ono who lags; n loiterer.

L.as;'{;iT, n. One who Inifs and falls behind; n lag
gard ; a loiterer; an Idler.

LAK^ftinff. !>• (Afarh.) The rinthing, as of n stenm-
l>i)il< r, applied to prevent tho radiation of heat;—
called aUo fleading,
U:»fj.]

Loiteiiuifly.

an
'

(

smnll animals belong
Ing to the family f^p
onV/ff or hares. They

1(11 llti, AIIJXI, IllilV,

iiid Mi'v, nioimp, rnl.)

^ool.) A genuH of

I^ftomyi {L. pwWfiwX

fan, r^d«, ppsh; e.4, o, eU«nt; ^ as n; fU M nU; «t«h,aa k; £; as j, ft ae In ftct; » m; i as ffx; n as In HUflC^r, llqk; tt> as In tbln*.
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are characterizcHl by haviug small ears, no tail, and
upper iucisive teeth so strongly furrowed aa to ap-
pear double. They are natives of Siberia aud Up-
per India; — sometimes culled rat-hare. Jiainl.

La-gdoii', ii. [It. & Sp. laffinia, Fr. lagunCy from
Lat. laguna. .Sec Lacuna.] [Written also/a<n/ne.J

1. A marsh, shallow pond, or lake, especially one
into which the sea flows ; as, the lagoons of Vt-iiice.

2. A lake in a coral island, often occupying a
large portion of its area, and usually commuuieat-
ing with the sea.

I.a go*pn§, n. [Gr. Aajtiis, hare, and ruiJf, foot.]

{Oruitli.) A genua of birds having the tarsi and toes

covered with feathers, giving the foot a resemblance
to th.-rt of the hare,— whence the name. BainL

Ijft •^^ox'io-uiiin, I H, {Zoiil.) A genus of burrow-
.ijU-gfts'to-iny's, \ ing mammals, of about the size

of the hare,
found in some
parts of South
America.

«,^ [Gr. 'ha-

y (JS, hare, and
5/3(^, hair.]

iZoOL) A ge-
nus of mon-
keys found in

j..^ ..--i.. =.

South America, having long, prehensile tails, and
soft, almost woolly, hair. Baird.

Ija-gune', n. The same as Lagoon.
Lii'te, a. [Fr. hnqjte, O. Fr. lai, Pr. laic, Sp. laico,

/uical, lego. It. laico^ laicale, Pg. leigo, Lat. laicus,

Gr. XaiKiiiy from Xao^, the people.] Belonging to a
layman or the laity. " Au unprincipled, unedilied,

and laic rabble." Milton.
I^a'ic, )i. A layman. Bp. Morton.
La'ie al, ;j. The same as Laic.
r,a'ie al'i-ty, n. The state or quality of being laic

or laical; the state or condition of a layman. [Ob$.]

Laid, imp. &: p. p. of lay. See Lay.

Laid paper, writing paper having a ribbed surfiico, as
if in/aia with linos. These were orij,inally produced by
the wires of the frames used in making hand paper, and
are now imitated in some machine paper. Paper of this

kind is called cream-laid, blue-laid, .tc according to tlie

culort'iven it. Simmouds. — Laid itp. See Lay.

Laid, n. [Fr.] Ugly ; unsightly ; loathsome. [Prov.
Jtiig.] Wright.

Laid'ly, a. Ugly; forbidding to the sight; loath-

some. [Prov. Eng.]

The King of Bamborouch htid tt fair daughter, who wa3
transformed into tbva laidhj or loutliaome worra by her mali-
cious step-mother. W. Jlowitt.

Lain, p. ]). of lie. See Lie.
JLair, ?i. [Ger. lager, couch, lair; M. Ger. liiger, M.
H. Ger. teger, O. 11. Ger. Icgnr, Goth. Ugra, allied

to Gr. X£\os, a couch, bed, bird's nest.]

1. A place in which to lie or rest, especially the
bed or couch of a wild beast.

Up from the ground uprose,
Aa from his /.iir. tlie wild beast. Milton.

2. Any couch or resting-place.

Upon a laii; composed of straw with a blanket stretched
over it, lay a figure. If. t^cott.

3. Pasture for beasts, and the ground where it

grows; hence, sometimes, food. Spenser.
Laird, n. [Contracted from A-S. hlu/tceardt hlii-

ford. See Lord.]
1. A person of superior rank; a lord. [ScotJ]

2. A landholder under the degree of a knight or^ squire. [-S^•o^]

3. A leader or captain.
La'i^ni, ti. The same as Lamaism. [Bare.]
La'i ty, n. [See Lay, «., and Laic]

1. The people, as distinguished from the clergy;
the body of the people not in orders.

2. The state of a layman. [0&5.] Agliffe.

Lake, r. i. [A-S. Idcan, IcEcan, Goth. lail:an, Icel.

lcil:a, Sw. h'J:a, Dan. lege, M. H. Ger. leichen, M.
Ger. & N. n. Ger. lecX-en.] To play; to sport.
fproi'. Eng.]

Lake, n. [Lat. lacus. It., Sp., & Pg. lago, Pr. & Fr.
lac, A-S. utc. Idea, allied to O. H. Ger. lack, lah,

laclia, lahhay N. II. Ger. Inche, puddle, pool, lake.]

A large and extensive collection of water contained
in a cavity or hollow of the earth. It is larger than
a pond.

Lake, n. [Fr. laquc See Lac]
1. A deep-red coloring matter, consisting of alu-

minous earth and cochineal or other red substance.
2. A compound of animal or vegetable coloring

matter and a metallic oxide.
Lake, n. A kind of tine, white linen formerly in

use. [ Obs.] Chaucer.
Liike'let, n. A little lake.

Lake'-^vake, n. See LiCHE-WAKE.
Lu'kiu, 71. [Abbreviation of ladijkin.] A little

lady; a ladykin. See Ladykin. Shak.
Lak'y, a. Pertaining to a lake or lakea.
Lal-lu'tiou, 71. [Fr. lallation, It. lallazione, from

Lat. lallare, to singlalla, or lullaby, L. Lat., to chat-

ter, allied to Gr. AfiArTi', to chatter, babble, and Ger.
lallen, to speak imperfectly.] An imperfect pro-
nunciation of the letter r, in which it sounds like I.

La'm&, 71. [Thibet, ^/awirt pronounced ^awm, a chief,

a high priest

1. A superior; the name of a Boodhish priest in

Thibet, Mongolia, ice.

C3^ The Grand Lama, or Delai-Lama, is the Boodhish
puiUiff of Thibet, and is supreme rulor in ecclesiastical

and secular allairs. He is regarded by his followers as a
divine being dweUing in tl^ic fleih, and worshiped ac-
cordingly.

2. A ruminant mammal ; the llama. See Llama,
La'iu&-i3iii, 11. The religion of the Boodhish in-

habitants of Thibet, Mongolia, &c., who worship
the Grand Lama,

Li'mA-itc' 1
" -^ worshiper of the Grand Lama.

La'niA.-ser'5', ??. A convent of Lamas or Boodh-
ist priests in Thibet, Mongolia, &c.

La-mau'tiu, n. [Fr. lamantin, lameniin,X\\Q name
of the anim,al in the Autilles.] The sea-cow or
manatee. See Mammal and Manatee. [Writ-
ten also lamentin and lamantin.]

Lamb {\^m), n. [AS., O. Sax., Goth., & Icel. Uimb,
O. H. Ger. lamp, X. II. Ger. & Sw. lamm, D. &
Dan. lam, allied to Finn, lamnuis, genitive lampaan,
sheep.]

1. The young of the sheep kind.
2. Any person who is as innocent or gentle as a

lamb.
Lamb of God (Script.), the .Savior Jesus Clirist. who

was typified by the paschal lamb. ' llthohl the Lamb of
Got/, which takclh away the smof the world." yj/i;ji.2y.

Lamb (lam), v. i. To bring forth a lamb or lambs,
as sheep.

Lainb'ale (lam^al), n. A feast at the time of shear-
ing lambs.

Lam'ba-tlve, a. [Lat. lamhere, to lick. See infra.]
Taken by licking. " Sirups and lambative medi-
cines." Jlroivne.

Lamnba-ttve, n. [Fr. lamhitif. It. lambitiro. See
sttp7-a.] A medicine taken by licking with the
tongue.

Laznb'da-^lgm (lamMa-sTzm)jn. [Lat. lambdacis-
inus, Gr. Snuli^aKicfid^, from Xa[ii36a, the le,tter A.]

1. A fault in speaking or in composition, which
consists in the too frequent use of the letter /, or in

doubling it erroneously.
2. A defect in pronunciation of the letter I when

doubled, which consists in giving it a sound as if

followed by a if, similar to that of the letters lU in

billion.

3. The use of the sound of I for that of r in pro-
nunciation : lallation.

Lamb doid'al
|
(lam-1, a, [Fr. Uimbddidal, lamb-

Lam-doid'al ( doide, Gr. Xaii(iioct6m^ from
Aa/i/Jt!ti, the name of the letter A, and clSos, shape]
In the form of the Greek letter lambda (A); as, the
lambdoidal suture.

LarnHbeut, a. [Lat. lambenSj p. pr. of lambere^ to
lick; It. latubeiitc]

1. Playing on the surface; touching lightly; glid-
ing over; a.*!, a lambent llame.

2. Twinkling or gleaming; flickering; wavering.
'* The lambent purity of the stars." JV. Irving.

Lantb'kiu (hlm'kin), h. A small lamb.
Lamb'-ltke (lam'lik), fl. Like a lamb; gentle; as,

a lamb-lilc temper.
Lamnboys, h. pi. [Fr. lambeau.] (Anc. Armor.)
Folded drapery hanging in front over the thighs,
often imitated in steel-work. Eairholt.

Lani'bre-qiilii (liim'ber-kTn), n. A kind of pend-
ent scarf or covering attached to the helmet, to pro-
tect it from wet ot heat; — called also cointise or
quintisc. Fairkolt.

L&mb'skin, v. t. To beat. [Obs.]
Lunib'skiii-itet, n. lScc Lansquexet.
Lamb's'-lrt'tii^e (-tis), n. {Hot.) A plant ( Valeria-

nelln olitoria) common in Europe, and often used as
a salad; corn-salad. Eng. Cyc.

Lamb'i'-^vrfbl, n. 1. The wool of lambs.
2. [said to be corrupted from the Ir. la meas nb-

hall, the day of the apple fruit, the first day of
November being dedicated to the angel presiding
over fruits, seeds, &c., but more probably called so
from the resemblance of the soft pulp of roasted
apples to the jcool of a lamb.] Ale mixed with the
pulp of roasted apples till the mixture formed a
smooth beverage,

Lam-doid'al,^!. Sec Lambdoidal.
Lame, a. [compnr. lamer ;5«/jeW.LA.MEST.] [A-S.,
D., Dan., Sw., & O. U. Ger. Utmy X, H. Ger, UiJtm,

Icel. lama.]
1. Crippled or disabled in a limb, or otherT\ise in-

jured 60 as to be unsound and impaired in strength
;

as, a brme arm or leg, or a person lame in one leg.

2. Imperfect; not satisfactory.

O, most lame aud impotent conclusion! Shai-.

3. Hobbling; not smooth.
The prose is fustian, aud the numbers lame. Dnjdcn.

iame duct, adefaultcr at thestock exchange. [Colloq.]

Lame, v. t. [imp. Sc p. p. lamed; p. pr. & vb. n.

LAMING.] To make lame ; to cripple or disable : to
render imperfect and unsound; as, to lame an arm
or a leg.

Lam'el, ) 7J. .-p?. LAM^ELg, or LA-m£l'l.E. [Lat.
La-uiel'l&,

i lamella, diminutive of lamina, plate,
leaf, layer.]

1. A thin plate or scale of any thing.
2. (Bot.) {a.) An erect foliaceous scale found ap-

pended to the corollas of some plants. (6.) (jh.)

The gills or thin parallel plates on the under surface
of the cap or pileus of some mushrooms. Hrande,

3. {Conch.) One of the thin plates or scales of
which certain shells are composed.

LaiM'el-lar, a. [Yr. lamellaire. ^ce supra.] Com-
posed of thin plates, layers, or scales; disposed in
thin plates or scales.

Lfi.m'el-iar-ly, adv. Tn thin plates or scales.
Lam'el-late, )a. [li. l/imellato,Fr.lam€llt'. See
Lam'el-la'ted, \ supra.] Composed of, or covered
with, thin plates or scales,

Lam'el-li braii'^hi-ate (-bn'inl^'' ). "• [Lat. la-

mella, a thin plate, and branchiti, gills.] (ZoOl.) A
moUusk of the tribe including the oyster and clam,
characterized by having lamellar gills.

Lam''el-li-bi*aii'eb.i-ate (-brjink'I ), a. Ilaving
lamellar gills, Tike the oyster, cl.am, and other bi-
valve mollusks.

La-mel'li-eorn, ii. [Fr. lamellicorne, from Lat,
lamella and cornii, a horn. See Lamel, supra.\
(Entom.) A coleopterous insect, liaving antennsB
terminating in lamellar joints.

Lam'el-nf'er-oil.s, a. [Fr. lam^Uifcre, from Lat,
/ame/^rt and /erre, to bear. See Lamel.] Having
a structure composed of thin layers; having a fott-

ated structure.
La-mel'li-fdrm, a. [Fr, lamelliforme, from Lat,

lamella and forma, form. See Lamel.] Having
the form of a pl.atc or scale.

LSm'el-li rSs'tral, a. [Fr. lamelUrosire, from
Lat. lamella and rostrum, a beak. See Lamel.J
(Orniih.) Having the margin of the beak furnished
with lamels, or thin, dental plates, as the goosp,
duck, and swan.

L&m'el-lose', a. Composed of, or having the form
of, plates.

Laiue'Iy, adv. [See Lame.] 1. In a lame, crip-

J)lcd, disabled, or imperfecl manner; as, to walk
amely : a figure lamely dra'wn; a scene /nmc/y de-
scribed.

2. Weakly; unsteadily; feebly; as, an argument
lamely conducted.

Lame^ness, n. 1. The condition of being lame; —
particularly applied to the limbs, and implying a
total or partial inability to use them; as, the ^(»((e-

ness of the leg or arm.
2. Imperfection; weakness; as, the lameness <A

an argument, or of a description.
La-ment'. w i. [Fr. lameuter, Sp. lamentar, It. ta-

vientare, Lat. lamentari.]
1. To express sorrow ; to weep or wail ; to mourn.

"Jeremiah lamented for Josi.ah." 2 Chron, xxxv.2o.
2, To feel deep regret or sorrow.

Where joy most revcds, grief doth most lament. Shak.

La-nieiit', r. /. [imp. & ;). ;'. lamented
; p. pr. &

rb. n. LAMENTING.] To mourn for; to bemoan ; to

deplore; to bewail.
One laughed at follies, one lamented crimes. Drydett,

Syn.— Todcplore; mourn; bewail. See DerLOKK.

La-mCnt', n. [Lat. lamentum, lamentOj It., Sp., &
Pg. lameuto, Pr. lament.]

1. Grief or sorrow expressed in complaints or
cries; lamentation; a weeping.

Torment, and loud Imiu-tU, and furious ntgc. Hilton.

2. An elegj' or mournful ballad.
Latn'eut-a-ble, a. [Fr. & Sp. lamentable, It. la-

vientahilc, Lat. lamentabilis.]

1. Mourning; sorrowful; expressing grief. *^Lam-
entable eye." Spenser,

2. Fitted to awaken lament; sorrowful; pitiable;
as, a lamentable declension of morals.

3. Miserable : pitiful ; low ; poor; — in a con-
temptuous or ridiculous sense. Stillinyjlect.

L3.iii'eiit-a-bly, adv. 1. In a manner to cause or
express sorrow.

2. Pitifully; despicably.
LS-iu'en-ta'tiou, h. [FV. & Pr. lamentation, Sp,
lamentacion. It. lamentazione, Lat. lamentaiio.]

1. The act of bewailing; expression of sorrow.
In Roma was there a voice heard, lamentation and wctp*

mg. Matt. ii. 10^

2. ipl.) (Script.) A book of the Old Testament
written by the prophet Jeremi.ah, and taking its

name from the nature of its contents.
La-ment'er, 7i. One who mourns or cries out with
sorrow.

La-nieii'tin, n. See LamaNTIN.
La-meiit'iiig-ly, adv. In a lamenting manner;
with lamentation.

La'ml-a, ?{. [Lat., Gr. Aa/ita.j A hag; a witch; a
demon.

L&ni'i-ii&, 71. . pi. LAM'i-Nj:. [Lat. Cf. Lamel.]
1. A thin plate or scale ; a layer or cont lying over

another; — said of tliin plates or plate-like sub-
stances, as of bone, minerals, and the like.

2. (Aiiat.) A bone, or part of a bone, resembling
a thin plate, such as the cribriform plate of the
ethmoid bone. Parr.
3. ( Hot.) The blade of a leaf; the broad, expanded

portion of a petal or sepal of a flower. Cray.
Lam'i na-bil'i-ty, n. The capability of being
formed or extended into thin plates.

Lam'i na-ble, a. [Lat. lamina. See supra.] Ca-
pable of being formed into lamina? or thin plates.

Lfi.m'i-uai*, a. [Fr. laminaire, from Lat. laminOj

q. v.] In, or consisting of, thin plates or layers.
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LAMINARIAN
liSm'i-na'rl an, a. [Lat. laminrt, a thin plate]
I'ertainlng to eea-weeas of the penus Laininaria ;

hclonEring in depth to that zone of the sea character-
jzod by the growth of these weeds, being from two
10 ten fathoms in depth. /-;. Forbes,

Lain'i-na-ry, a. Composed of plates or layers.
L&iu'i-nate, )a. [8eo Lamina.] Plated; con-
Larn'i-iia'ted, i sisting of plates, scales, or lay-

ers, one over another.
Lfini'l-na'tiii^, a. Forming or separating into
scales or thin layers.

U&m'l-na'tion, n, [From lamina.] The state of
being laminated.

I*Rm'i-mf'er-oft3, a. [Lat. lamina and fcrre, to
bear.] Uaving a structure consisting of lamina?, or
layers,

Lani'ish, a. Somewhat lame. A. IFood.
Lainiu, V. t, [Icel. hkmmn^ to beat, hlo/nrn, club, a
beating. Cf. AS. hlnnman, O. 8ax. & O. II. Ger.
A^a;?io/(, to roar, crackle.] To beat. [Low.] "One
whose dull body will rcq^uire a laminhifj." Jl.

(J-
/Y,

U&iii'inas, n. [AS. hUimme.'ise, hlafmaessc, loaf-
mass, bread-feast, or feast of first fruits, from hlaf,

loaf, and mmsse, fc;ist.] The Jirst day of August;
— called also lammiiaday, and lamnias-ttde.

Ijiini'mer^cir, | n. [Ger. UimmergeieVy from
L&ni'mer^ey'er, \ hnnm, pi. lammcr, Iamb, and

?49

^'/''(cr, vultureJ (Ornith.) A
\ iilture (the (fiipactoA bar

Thy gentle eves Bc-nd forth a quickening spirit
To feed the dying lamp of life within me.

''otuii), remarkable for hay
ing the neck covered with
feathers like the true ea-
gles, and, like them, seek-
ing for food in a predatory
manner, instead of living
on carrion. When mature,
it is black, marked with
white. It is found in the
mountains of Europe, Asia,
and Africa. [Written also
lammergeijer.]

IJ&iup.Ji. rFr.& Ger. ?«»(;»(',

l*r. & It. lampa^ from Lat.
lampaSy lampatUs^ Gr.
Xaniraiy torch, from Xii/i-

ircif, to give light, to shine
;

It. lampnihiy (umpadCi Sp.
iampftf/a, lampara.]

\. A light-producing vessel, instrument, or appa-
ratus ; a vessel used for the combustion of liquid
inflammable bodies, for the purpose of producing
artificial light.

2. "Whatever resembles a light giving vessel, as a
eourcc of light or cheerfulness.

ilrkonincr snirit

liowc.

Aphlogistic or flamdess {amp. See Apulogistio.—
Arga/id lamp, and astrallamp. See Argaxd
I>AMi'aiid \srRALLAMV.~D(rbe!-eiiicr'slaiiip,
nn apparatus lor proihicing an insiantano( us
light;— so called from the inventor, Pr l

D(tbereiner, of Jena, (icrmaiiy. It consists rt
a vessel for containing or generating IiyUni^i n
gas, a jet of which, by means of a suitable ai
rangemcnt.is thrown upon apiece of platinum
sponge, which, immediately becoming ri 1

hot, sets Arc to tlie gas, thus instantly pi i

ducing a WAmo.— Lamp of .mfetij, or .<iaf t /

lamp, a lamp fur lighting c'oal-mincs, with' ut
exposing workmen to the explosion of iniiam
malile air. It consists of an ordinary lamp
eiirroundcd on every side by fine wire'gau?^— Monochromatic lamp. "See Mosornito
MATIC.

l.ainp, V. i. To ehinc like a lamp. [Ob.t
"/,«»(/j//(f/eycs." Spenser.

l.Amp'afl, n. [Gr. Aa/trrdf.] A lamp or ^-^^''J La-^p-

camllestick. " Hiiu who 'mid the golden himpads
_ went." Trench.
Ijamp'a illt^t, n. [Qr. \afina^icTf}?, ^aiirra^id^, from

A'i/<-<i{, A-i/irrirW»c, torch, i^oesvpra.] {Gr. Antiq.)
One who gained the prize In the lampadromo,

Ij&mp'a-tlt-oiiic, n. [Gr. Xafi-nafin^iionia^ ir.MuinU,
torch, an<l <V''/'''5i course, race, fr. fWi^Efj', TptxtWy
to run.] {(Jr. Aniiq.) A race run by young men
with lamps in their handn. lie who reached the
goal firnt, with his lamp unextinguished, gained the
prize.

L&in'pasg, «. [Fr. fumprs. It. tampaseo, f-om T,at.
lam/*((.*;— said to be ho called because it waw formerly
removed by burning with a lamp or hot iron.] A
•welling of the fleshy lining of the roof of the mouth
immediately behind the fore teeth in the horse; —
eallcd also l<impi'r.<.

l.Am'patc,7i. [Vv.lampntr. See Lampic] (Chem.)
A compound salt, composed of lampic acid and a
base.

LAinp'-lilack, n. [lamp and bl(icl\ being oriirln-
ally made by means of a lamp or torch.] A lino
floot formed by the condensation of the smoke of
bwrtiiiig resinous HuhHtances,

Lnm'pcr-tcl, u. 'I'lie Hamo as the Lampiif.y.
I^&iu'pcrii, n. {lehth.) The river lamprey; Pc-

trnrnt/zonjluviafiHs. Sec Lami'KEV.
ir»~Tlie nnmo is nlao applied to the fringed- lipped

liiuiprey (I'.plancri).

I.am'prrs, n.pl. See T, vmpass.
l.runpM4-, rr. [Vv.lampi'inr^ from I mpr, l/.i\.bnn-
jma. See Lamp.] {Chan.) IVrtalnIng to, or ob-

tained by, the combtistlon of ether by means of a
lamp furnished with a coil of platinum wire;— said
of a certain acid,

li&mpaesa, a, AVithout a lamp or light: hence,
unshining; dull.

Your ladies' eyca arc lamplcxs to that virtue. Beau. V Fl.

LKmp'-lij^ht (lit), n. Light from a lamp.
X.am-pobu', 7i. [O. Fr. bnnpon, a drinking song,
from Inmpons let us drink, the burden of such a
song, from Inrnpa-, to guzzle, to drink much and
greedily

; probably so called because drinking songs
often contain personal slander or satire.] A per-
sonal satire in writing; censure written to reproach
and vex ; abuse.

Syn.— Satire; abuse. — Lampoon', SAxrRE. The ap-
prnpriate oljject of satire is foimd in the vices and follies
of the times. It Is usually general, and designed to ex-
pose ami reform. A lampoon is a bitter personal satire,
dictated by malignant feehngs, and intended onlv to dis-
tress and (legnirie. Most of the pieces published bv Pope
under the name of satires wtre lampoons. "Libel and
satire are promiscuously joined together in the notions of
tlie vulgar, though the saiiriU and libelcr dilTer as much
as the libeler and murdrrer. In the consideration of
human hfe, the satirist never falls upon persons who are
not glaringly faulty, and the libeler on none but who are
conspicuously commendable." Tatler, No. yj.

Like hor who missed her name in a lampoon,
And grieved to find herself dL-caycd so soon. Dryden.

Ijani-pdbu', r. /. [imp. & p, p, lampooned
; p.

pr. & rb. V. LAMPOONiNr..] To abuse with per-
sonal censure; to reproach in written satire.

Ribald poets had lampooned him. Macautat/.

Syn.— To libel; defame; slander; cidumniate; sati-
rize; lash.

Lam pdbu'cr, ». One who .abuses with personal
satire; the writer of a lampoon.
The squibs are those who arc called libelcrg, lampooners,

nnd pamphleteers. I'allcr.

r^ain pobii'ry, v. The practice of lampoonine.
Liim'prel, n. See Lamprkv.
Lani'prey, v. [Fr. iamproie, Sp. & Pg. Jamprea,
Pr. lamprada, lampre-:n, lamprea, It. lamprcda, D. i

lamprei, A-8. Inmprcde, Ger. lamprcte, L. Lat. lam-
'

preta. Late Lat. lamprtro, from himbcre, to lick,
and petrn, rock, stone ;— so called because these ,

fishes attach themselves with their circular mouths
to rocks and stones, whence they are also called
roclc-suckers.] {lehth.) An eel-like fish of the qq-
nuBPetromyzon^
having a round,
sucking moutli
set with iiumer-
ousminutelccth,
nnd two largr
teeth on the pal
ate. It was for
merly esteemed
a great delicacy,
andis still eaten. ^^"-^^j^ta^

The European . ,„.
eea - lamprey is

I-n-'n'rey {PcU-omyzon marmus).

]\ marinus; the American, 7*. AmcHcanus. The
river lamprey is P.Jinviafilis. [Written also lampcr-
rcl, lamprei, and lampron.]

T^ain'proii, n. See Lamphey.
r.Hm'py-rlne, n. {Enlom.) An insect of the genus

I.ampyris. See Lampvhis.
Laui'iiy-ris, n. [^Lat. glow-worm. Gr. Xa/itrnofj, for

An/iTToiipt's, from Afl/iTrfii-, to shine, nnd ovfiit^ tail.]
{Entom.) A Linjia-an genus of coleopterous insects,
many species of which arc luminous, including the
ulow worms. Jirandc,

T^il'iia ry, v. [Lat. Iraiaria, from hniarins. belong-
ini; to wool; lann, wool.] A store-place for wool.

Lil'nnte, fa. [Lat. lanatus, from la7ia, wool,
Jja'iia tod, ( down.]

1. Woolly.
2. (A'oL) Covered with a substance like curled

hairs; as, a lanated leaf or stem.
liiin'tas-ter <ittu. A cannon with a very long

range, named after its inventor. Its bore Jh sllghlly
oval, and the ball \a eonoidal in Hhape. iSimmonds.

liAn^r, n. \ Kr. hmce, I'r. lansa^ Sp. hin-
Crt, It. lancia, from Lat. lancea, of Cul- \ /
tic origin, allied to Gr. X"^\r;,- Ger.
lanue, D. S: i<\\'. lans, Dan. lantse.]

1. A weapon of war, consisting of a
long shaft or handle, and metal point,
now usually adorned with a small Hag,
nnd generally used by horsemen to
transfix an enemy, hut formerly used
sometimes as a javelin ; a wpear.

A braver eoidier never couclied Iwice. SlinJi:

2. A soldier armed with n spear; a
lancer. ». Scott.

T^iViifc, V. f. [imp. Si p. p. LANCKD (lanst)

:

p.vr. & vb. n. i.ANciNr.,] [Sec supra.]
1. To pierce with a Innce, or with

any similar weapon.
Seized the due victim, and with fury Janrrd
Her back. Drydrn.

2. To open with a Innccl; to pierce;
nN, to lavcr n vein or an ahseecs.

3. To tlirow in the manner of ft lance.
See Lancm.

I^An^c'-cAr'po ral,»j.TheBampn«LANCEPESAnE.

Loocct.

lancet Window.

LAND
LAn^'e'gaye, h. A kind of ppcar anciently usPd,
but its peculiarity is not known. Its use was pro-
hibited by a statute of Kichard the Second. -Vnrcs,

lidn^e'-hcaU, n. The head of a lance.
I^Anve'-knicht (nit), n. [Sec LanrqcEXET.] -4
common or foot-soldier; a lansquenet.

I/Aufe'lct, n. [A diminutive of lanrc.] {frhfh.) A
small fish {Uraehiostonui [or Anophiojcus] lancco-
l(itns), remarkable for the rudimentary condition
of its organs.

r.Ainre'ly, a. Suitable to a lance. [Ob$.]
liAu'^c-o-lar, a. [Fr. lano'olairc, from Lat. latt-

ceola, a little lance, dim. of lanceu, lance, q. v.J
{/Sot.) Tapering toward each end.

I-rm'fe-o-latc, t a. [Lat. lanreolatus. It
Uiiu're-o-la^ted, ( lanccolato, Sp. lanno

Uido^ Fr. lancvole. See supra.] {Hot.) Ob
long and gradually tapering toward the out-
er extremity; as, a lanceolate leaf.

Laii^e-pe-sade', n. [Fr. lance pesade, lance-
pessade, lance-passnde, lance pe^-at, from It.
lancia spezzata, a broken or demi-lance, a
demi-lance mauj a light liorseman, body-
guard.] An assistant to a corporal ; a pri-
vate performing the duties of a corporal;—
called also lance-corporal.

L.Au'yer, n. 1. One who lances; one who janceo
carries a lance. la'tcLcnf.

2. A lancet. [Obs.]
liAnt^e'-rtst, n. A projection, like a br.'vcket, on
the right side of a breast-plate in armor, to aid in
bearing a lance. FairhoU

liuu'ret, n. [Fr. lancctte, dim. of
lance; It. lancetta, Sp., I'g., N; Pr.
lanceta.]

1. A surgical instrument, sharp-
pointed and two-edged, used in ven-
esection, and in opening tumors,
abscesses, &c.

2. {.-U-ck.) A hlyh and narrow
window pointed like a lancet, often
called a lancet icindow.

Lancet arch (Arch.), nn arch made
sharp-pointed at the top, so as to resem-
ble a lancet in form.

r.Anve'-wri^d, n. {Hot.) A tree (the Guaftcria
virgata), found in the West Indies, which has a light.
tough, elastic wood, often used for the shafts of
gigs, archery bows, and the like.

LAuch, r. t. [imp. & p. p. lanciied (tanrJit): p.
pr. & fb. n. LANCiliNG.] [Fr. lancer, O. Fr. lau-
chier. It. lanciare^ l*r. lan.'iar, Sp. buKar, Pg. /«7?i-

i'ar, Lat. lanccare, to wield or handle the lance.
See Lance.]

1. To throw, as a lance; to dart; to let fly.

Sec whose ann can lanch the ourcr bolt. Drydcu.

2. To pierce with a lance, or as with a lance; to
wound. [Written also launch.]

I^Ancli, r. i. To cut or slash. JO^^.]
lie . . . bloodily

Lanchcd up her breast. J, Fletcher.

T^aii ^-if't-r-ofts, a. Bearing a lance.
Xiau'^;! form, a. [Fr. lanciforme, Lnt. lancca,

lance, and /ornw, form.] Having the form of a
lance,

I>uii\i-nate, r. t. [imp. & /), p. lancixatep; p.
pr.i<crb.n. i.anoinatinc] [Lat. lancituirc, Ian
cinatnm.j To tear; to lacerate.

r>au''('i na'tlon, v. [Lat. lancinatio.] A tearing;
laceration. '^Landnutions of the spirit.*'

Jlp. Tat/lor.
liaiicl, n. [A-F., Cioth., P., Icel., Sw.,Dan., & S'. U.

tier, land, O. Sax. v*t O. Fries, land, land, M. H.
Ger. it O. II. (k-r. lant, origlnallv a Celtic word.]

1. Karth, or the solid matter which cun!<tilutes the
fixed part of ilie surface of the globe, In distinction
from the waters, which constitute the fluid or mov-
able part.

They turn tliclr headf to sea, their sterns to land. Drifttcn.

2. Any portion, large or smnll, of the soli'i sur-
face of the globe, considered as set apart or belong-
ing to an individual, or a people, as a country, es-
tate, farm, or tract. .

Go, view the land, even Ji^richo. Jotti. M. 1.

3. Ground; soli, or the puperflclal part of tho
earth in respeel to its nature or quality; as, good
land ; noor land : moist or dry land.
4. Tlie inhabitanti* of a country or region; a na-

tion or people.

These onswcM, In the nllent nifthl received.
The king himself diviilgi-di tlie lnnd believed. Drt/dfH.

5. The main land, fn distinction from an mliacciit
Island.

0. The ground or floor.

Herself uiun the land she did prDitmtf. Si>cn»er.

7. {-tgr.) The ground left uiiplowed brtwern fur-
rows ; especially, any one of never.il portions, unu-
ally of a reetitngular or oblong form, Into which a
fiehl Is divbled for conveniem-e In plowing.

8. {Law.) ,\ny ground, soil ur earth \vlial«oever,
as meailows, pastureii, woodR, &c., nnd every thing
annexed to (I, whether by nature, as treed, water,
fi:c., or hy the hand of man, nn bnlldingM, fvnreN,
itc.; real cstale, Kent, liouvier. Piurriil,

ftif~ Land U prefixed to dome wordn furmlni; e«>ni-

larl, n;de, p\isU; r, #, o, silent; f ns a; i-h ns «li; c, eh, nq k; fr nn J, g ns in ftct; 5 rq z: x as gr; q as In llQgsr, l^Qk; th &• In ttiluv,
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Landau.

Laud-crab (Gccarcimis i'uricola).

pounds which need no special explanation; as, land-
agent, land-animal, land-estale, /and-/oi£ly latul-uion-
ster, land-nymph, land-oicner, land-rent, land-surveyor,
land-trorker, and the like.

Land of the leal, the place nf the faithful or blessed

;

heaven, t-^t-o/.] — Tb make land, or to make the land
(yaiil.), tu discover land from the sea.— To set the land,
to see by the compass how it bears from the ship. — To
shut in the land, to lose feight of the land left, as by the
intervention of a pouit or promontory.

LaiKl, V. t. [imp. Sc p.p. landed; i^.pr. & rb. n,

LANDING.] To set on shore; to disembark; to de-
bark.

ril undertake to land them on our coast. Shak,

Land, V. i. To go on shore from a ship or bont ; to

disembark.
r^&nd, n. Vrine. See Lant.
L&uMaiii-niaii, n. [Ger. lamlanitniann, from land,
land, country, and amtniunn, bailitF.]

1. A chief magistrate in some of the Swiss can-
tons.

2. The president of Iho diet of the Helvetic re-

public.
I^&uMfiu (?:ynop., §130), ».

A kind of 'coach or car-

riage whose top may be
opened and tlirown back;
-^ so called from Landatt^
a town in Germany. [Writ-
ton also landaw.^

IiS-ii'dftu-let', n. [Dim. of te)kZrt».] A chariot
opening at top, like a landau.

XiIiuMaw, n. See Landau.
liiind'-breeze, n. A current of air setting from

tlu' land toward the sea.
IjSiid'-car'riage, ». Transportation b}' land.
I^and'-cliitiu, n. See Glnter's-chain.
Laiid'-crab, ». A
crab which lives

much on the land,
and resorts to the f^'^
eea chiefly for the V - t

purpose of breeding. ^W \ ,

Land'daniu (liind^- ^^ '

dam, 109), r. f. To
banish from theland.

[ Obs.and very rare.]
Shak.

Ijaud'ed, a. 1. Hav-
ing an estate in land

;

na, a landed gentle-
man.
The House of Commons must consist, for the most part, of

landed men. Addisoti.

2. Consisting in real estate or laud; as, landed
security ; landed property.

Llliid'er, 7'. 1. One who lands, or makes a landing.
" The lander in a lowly isle.'' Tennyson.

2. i^^tninff.) A person who waits at the moiith of
the shaft to receive the bucket of ore.

Ijau'der-ei*, n. See Lalnderer.
liaiid'fnll, ti. 1. A sudden transference of prop-

erty in land by the death of its owner.
2. i^Xaut.) The first land discovered after a voy-

age.

A good landfall {Naut.), the discovery of the land at
the time and place expected.

Li5.nd'-{Tsli, n. A fish on land; henee, any thing
as much out of place as a fish on laud; a person
acting contrarily to his usual character.

He's jirawTi a very land-Jish, languageless. a moustcr. Shak.

Iiand'-fl6od (-flitd), n. An overflowing of land by
water, especially by inland waters, as rivers and the
like; an inundation ; a freshet.

Laud'-forfe, n. \ military force, army, or body
of troops aer\iug on land, as distinguished from a
naval force.

Liaiid'^rave, n. [Fr. landgrave, from Ger. la)id-

graf 1). landgranf; from' land, land, and grof,
graaf, earl, count ; L. Lat. landgrnfin.-i, landgrartfis.
See Grave.] A German nobleman of a rank cor-
responding to that of an earl in England and of a
count in France.

C^" Tlie title -was first adopted bv some German
counts in the twelfth centurv', to distineuish themselves
from the inferior counts under tlieir jurisdiction. Three
of them were princes of the empire.

Jjand-j^^rav'i ate, n, [L. Lat. as if landgraviatus,
Fr. Innd'iraviat.]

1. The territory held by a landgrave.
2. The oflice, jurisdiction, or autliority of a land-

grave.
I^iind'gra-viiue, n, [Ger. Jandgn'ifinn.'] The wife
of a Kindgrave.

l4Kud'-ltvrd, n, A herd which feeds on land. [Ohs.]
The fields

In which Dame Cynthia her land-herds fod. Spoiscr.

Ij5.iid'-h51d'er, n. A holder, owner, or proprietor
of land.

t.n.nd'-it'e, H. A field of ice adhering to the coast,
or between two headlands. Kane.

Il.&nd'ing',;^. a. Connected with, or pertaining to,

the act or process of unloading any thing from a
vessel, &c.

Landinr} charges, charges or fees paid on goods un-
loaded from a vossel. — Landing net. a small, ban-shaped
net, used in fly-fishing to take the fish from ilie water.

after being hooked, and bring it to land.— Landing-usait^'r,
a cuslom-house olficerwho oversees the landnig of goods,
ifcc fl'om vessels; a land-waiter. Siminonds.

Hiaud'ing, n. 1. The act of going or actling on
shore from a vessel.

2. A place for going or setting on shore.
3. {Arch,) The level part of a staircase, without

steps, connecting one flight with another.
liaiid^ing-pla^.e, n. 1. A place for the landing of
persons or goods from a vessel.

2. (Arch.) A landing.
liaml'-jdb'ber, n. A man who makes a business of
buying land on speculation, or of buying and selling
for the profit of bargains, or who buys and sells for
others.

li&nd'la-dy, n. [See Landlord."]
1. A woman who has tenants holding from her.
2. The mistress of an inn, or lodging-house.

Xt&iid'leap-er, n. See Landlouper.
IjandUess, a. Destitute of land; having no prop-

erty in land,
rjaud'lQck, r. /. To inclose or eneorapasB by land.
Land'lo-per, n. See Landlouper.
I^and'loi-d, n. [AS. land-hloford , a landlord, lord
of the land. See Lord.]

1. The lord of a manor or of land ; the owner of
land or houses who has tenants under him.

2. The master of an inn or lodging-house.
liand'lord-ry, n. The state of a landloi'd. [065.1
Iiand'loup-er, n. [D. lamllooper, literally land-
runner, from land and loopen, to run or ramble.
See Leap.J A vagabond or vagrant; one who has
no settled habitation, [Written also landleapcr and
landloper.]

Bands of landloiij^rs had hecn employed ... to set fire to
viliages and towns in every direction. Motlctj.

X.aiid'I{»np-iiig (land'lobp ing), a. M'andering
about; vagrant.

Ijaud'lfib-ber, v. [Properly from land and hihber,
but probablv corrupted froni landloper, q. v.] One
who passes his life on land; — so called among sea-
men in contempt or ridicule.

I^aiid'inaii, n. ; pi. lAnd/jien. A man who lives
or serves on land ;

— opposed to seamtin,
Laiid'iuark, n. [From land and nuirk^ A-S. land-
mearc]

1. A mark to designate the boundary of land ; any
mark or fised object (as n marked tree, a stone, a
ditch, or a heap of stones) by which the limits of a
farm, a town, or other portion of territory may be
known and preser\-ed.

Thou shalt not remove thy neighbor's latidnmrk. Deut, six. H.

2. (Xattt.) Any elevated object on land that
serves as a guide to seamen.

rjaud'-j^ffi^e, n. An oflice in which the sales of
new land are registered, and warrants issued for
the location of land, and other business respecting
the public lands is transacted. [ C S.]

Land'-plke, n. (Zool.) A kind of animal found in
America, somewhat resembling a fish, but with legs
instead of fins. Crabb,

liaiid'-pilot, H. A guide in traveling by land.
Xiaiid'-pi'rate, n. One who robs on land.
IJand'-rail, n. {Ornith.) A bird of the genus Tial-

lus, 7i. {Oriygometra) CreXy aUied to the snipe;—
called also corn-crake. Jiaird,

Jjaiid'-rceve, n. A subordinate oflieer on an ex-
tensive estate, who acts as an assistant to the stew-
ard.

Ijaud'-roU, n. A heavy roller used to crush down
clods, and render the surfiice of land smooth.

I^aiid'seape, v. [Formerly written also landskip.]
[AS.laudscipe, from land, land, and the teniiination
scipe, equivalent to Eng. ship, q. v. ; D. landschapf
Sw. landskop, Dan. landskab, Ger. landsi-^iaff.]

1. A portion of land or territory which we eye
can comprehend in a single view, including all the
objects it contains.

Straight my eye hath causht new pleasures.
Whilst the landsit^ajte round it measures. ililton.

2. A picture exhibiting some real or fancied scene
iu nature.

Landscape gardening, tho art of laying out grounds
and arranging trees, shrubben,-, &c., in such a manner as
to produce the most pleasing effect.

liaud'seape, r. t. [imp. Szp.p. landscaped (land'-
skiipt)

;
p. pr, & rft. n. landscaping.] To deline-

ate or represent in landscape, or as a landscape.
Iiaud's€ap-ist, n. One who occupies himself in
painting landscapes, or is interested therein.

Xiaud'-serip, n. A certificate that the purchase-
money for a certain portion of public land has been
paid to the oflieer entitled to receive it. [ U. S.]

ri&ud'skip, T?. A landscape: also, a picture of a
landscape. [ Obsolete, except in poetry?]

Let me say but this.

That many a famous man and woman, town
And law/skip, have I heard of. Tennyson.

riand'-slide,
|
«. 1. The sliding down of a consid-

Laud'-sUp, ) erable tract of land from a moun-
tain.

2. The land which slips or slides down.
liaud^'nian, n. ; pi. lAnd's'men,

1. One who lives on the land;—opposed to sea7Han.
2. (Xaiit.) A sailor on board a ship who has not

before been at sea.

I^and'-spout, n. A tornado accompanied by a

I heavy full of water. The same as Waterspout,
I

from which it differs only iu occurring on land in-

I

Btead of at sea, as is the case with waterspouts.

I

Hiaud'-spriuia;, n. A spring of water which comc^i
into action oidy after heavy rains.

I Laud'-dtreight (-striit), «. [Written al>o Utnit

I

strait.] A narrow slip of land. [Obs.]
I Hiaiid'-tax, n. A tax assessed on land and buildingi
I I*aiid'-tArii, n. A land-breeze.

!

i.and'-wait'er, n. An ofiicer of the customft whose
I duty is to wait or attend on the landing of goods,

and to examine, weigh, or measure, and take an ac-

count of them.
I<aud'\vard, adc. Toward the land,
Ijaud'-^v9.r^raut, n. An instrument or certificate
from the Land Office, authorizing a person to aa-
sume ownership of a tract of public land. [ U. S.]

}

Ijaud'wehr {liinVviiv, or lund'wfir), n. [Ger., froio

lajidj land, country, and icehr, defense.] The mi*
litia, or that part of the army to which is assigned
the defense of the country from invasion, [Austria
and J'l'ussia.]

Tjand'-ivxnd, n. A wind blowing from the land.
Xtaue, n. [D. laan, O. I), laen.]

1. A narrow way or passage, or a private pas-
sage, as distinguished from a public road or higlv.

way,
2. A passage between lines of men, or people

standing on each side.

3. A navigable opening In ice,

r«aue, a. Alone. [.iVo^,]

Jlis lane, himself alone.

JLau'SO-te, n. (Sttrg.) A linen roller used in dress-
ing wounds.

liSn'grafee (li"g''grpi\
I
«. A kind of shot used

Xian'§;rel (ling'grel), \ at sea for tearing sails

and rigging. It consists of holts, nails, and other
pieces of iron fastened together.

lian'^ret, n. A kind of false dice loaded so that
certain numbers should turn up more readily and
frequently than others. [06*'.] Xarcs.

Xiaug'set-tle, n. [Scot, lang, for long, and settle,

q. v.] A long bench to sit on. [ Prov. Eng.]
Xiaug'syiie, nrfr. [Scot, lang, for long, and sync,

for .^/7ifc.] Long ago. [Scot.]
Tiu.us;'ter a-loo' , h. An old game at cards;— often
abridged to lantcrloo and langtra. Taller.

riau'j^ua^e (-15}. n. [O. Eng. langage, Fr. langage,
Pr. lengatge, lenguatge, Sp.^engnage, Pg. lingoayc,
linguagem, It. Unguaggio, L. Lat. Unguagittm, tin-

gagiujn, lanqaginm, from Lat. lingua, the tongue,
and speech, language, Fr. langue, Pr. & Sp. lengna,
Pg. lingua, lingoa. It. lingua!]

1. Human speech ; the expression of ideas by the
voice; sounds, expressive of thought, articulated
by the organs of the throat and mouth.

IT^ Language consists in the oral utterance of sounds
which usage has made the representatives of ideas. Svhen
two or more persons customarily annex the same sounds
to the same ideas, the expression of these sounds by one
person conmiunicatcs his ideas to another. This is the
primary sense of language, the use of which is to com-
municate the thoughts of one person to another through
the organs of hearing. Articulate sounds are represented
by letters, marks, or characters, which form words.

2. The expression of ideas by writing, or any
other instrumentality.

Lattgunqc is but the instrument conveying to ua thinps nic-
ful to be known. Milton,

3. The forms of speech or the methods of express-
ing ideas peculiar to a particular nation.
4. The characteristic mode of arranging words

peculiar to an indi\idual speaker or writer; man-
ner of expression; style.

Others for language all their care express. Fopt,

5. The inarticulate sounds by which irrational
anunals express their feelings or their wants.

6. The suggestion by objects of ideas associated
therewith; as, the language of flowers.

7. A nation, as distinguished by their speech.
All the people, the nations, and the languages, fell down tnd

worshiped the golden image. Dan. iii.
".

Syu.— Speech; tongue; idiom; dialect; phraseology'

;

diction.— Langcage, Si'eech, Tongue, Idiom, Dialect.
Languaae is generic, denoting any mode of conveying
ideas ; as, the language of tlie deaf and dumb. &.c. ; speech
is the lanjniage of articulate sounds ; tongue is the Anglo-
Saxon tennforthc language of a particular people; as,

the English tongue. Idiom denotes the forms of construc-
tion peculiar to a language; dialects are varieties of ex-
pression which spring up in difterent parts of a countrj',

or in dilVerent professions, &c.

lian'gua^e, v. f. [imp. & p. p, LANGUAGED ; p. pv.
& rb. n. l.a.ngi:aging.] To state in language; to

express in words.
Odiera were hinguaged in such doubtful eipresslons thtt

they have a double sense. /Ufer.

Ijan'j^^ua^ed (hXng'gwajd), a. Having a language;
skilled in language; —chiefly used in composition.
" ^iiiuylanguaged nations." Pope,

liau'gfua^c'-less, a. Without speech: speechless;
silent. ' He's grown . . . languagelessj*^ Shok,

IjVLjy^wa.^emm&.s'ter, 7i. One whose profession is

to teach lanffuages,

lians^ued (btngd), a. [From Fr. langue, tongue.]
Tongued. [ O&j.] "Lions in color and posture,

rampant and langued alike." Fuller,

Mjau-i^nT'H'te, adv. [It., p. pr. of languire. Sec

fi, {. i, o, u, f, loDg; £} Ci i, d, a, f, ehort; c&re, far, l&st, f§ll, wUyt; there, t£U, t«rin; pique, firm; d6u«, for, df), w^lf, food, toot}
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LANGUISH.]
thetically.

(.lf«a.) In n languialiing maimer; i>a-

XjJkn's^xe't (hliig^gwet), n. fFr. langueHe, dim. of
lanyuc, tonerue, Irom Lat. lingua.] Any tiling in

the ihape of the tontjue. [06». und rare.] Johnson.

tin'guid (l;\ng'(rwi'd), a. [Lut. kinyunhis, from
taTigtierCf to be faint or languid; F». luu</uulc, It. K
6p. languido.]

1. Drooping or flagging from exluiuslion; Indis-

poied to exertion ; weak ; feeble ; heavy ; dull.

''/^rtHflKiV?, powerless linibe." Armstrotiff, "Fire
their languid souls with Gate's virtue." Addison.
2. Slow in progress ; tardy. " No motion so swift

or taiiffuid." Jicnttti/.

3. Promoting or indicating weakness or heavi-

SMs; &8, a. languid day; iaiif/idd movi-mcnt.

Feebly she laughcth in the latti^id moon. Ktats.

Syn.— Fccblc; weak; faint; sickly; pining; exhaust-

ed; heavy; dull; weary; heartless.

Mu'sw**l-lyi «f?''- "^Veakly ; feebly ; filowly.

I»i.ij'guid-iie8a, n. 1. "Weakness from exhaustion

of strength; feebleness; dullness; languor.

2. Slowness; sluggishness.
I^&u'^iiislL (lang'gwish), i'. i. [imp. & p. ;?. LvVN-

cuisiiEO (liing'gwisht); j^.pr.Sc rb. n. languish-
ing.] [Fr. lanyuir^ p. pr. languissant, I'r. langnir,

It. languire, Lat™ languerc]
1. To become languid or weak; to sink away; to

lose strength or animation; to bo or become dull,

feeble, or spiritless ; to x>iue ; to be or to grow
heavy.

Cease, fond nature, cease tliy strife,

And k't me languish into lite. /'"jif.

2. To Bufi'er, as from heat or droni^ht ; to wither

;

to fade; as, in a dry season vegetation languishes.

For the fields of lleshbon languish. ha. xvi. 8,

3. To grow dull ; to be no longer active and vigor-

ous; as, the war laiif/uished for want of supplies.

4. To look with softness or tenderness, as with
the head reclined and a peculiar cast of tho ej'c.

Syn.— To pine; wither; fade; droop; faint.

li&u'guisli, I-. ^ To cause to droop or pine. [Obs.]
Shal: Drydcn.

I<&n'guislL (irmg'gwish), ??. 1. The act or condi-

tion of languishing or pining away ; languishment.
Wliat of death, too, tlmt rids our dogs o{ languish ? ^hak.

2. A soft and tender look or appeai'ancc.

And tho blue ta/iguis?t of sort Allia'a oye. Pope.

Liu'gwish-er, n. One who languishes or pines.

Litii'^uisU-lik^-ly (l.lng'gwish-), odi\
1. \Vealily; feebly; dully; slowly.
2. With teiuhr softness.

]L2(U'guisli-iucnt, n. 1. Tho state of languishing.
*' Lingering lanf/uishment,''* Shal:
2. Softnesa of look or mien, as with the head re-

clined.
li&n'guisU-ncss, ??, The Htatc of languishing, or
being weak, feeble, or tender. [0^.«.]

Ij£,|)'guor (liing/ywur), 7*. [Lat. languor. It. Inn-

guorcy Sp. & Pr. languor, Fr. languciir. Sec Lan-
cuisnj

1. Tlie state of being languid ; lassitude of

body; that state of the body which is induced by
exhaustion of strength, as by disease, by extraordi-
nary exertion, by the relaxing effect of heat, or by
weakness from any cause; fueblcne-is; lassitude;

floftncss; laxity.

To islci of fpflgrance, lily-silvered vales.

Diffusing laiiijuor in the parting K'di.'S. Pope.

2. Dullness of the intellectual faculty; listless-

ncss.

3. Softness; levity. ^ratt.i.

Byn.— Fcclilcness; weakness; faintnoss; weariness;
dullness; heaviness; lassitude; ll^tlo^sness.

Ii&n'$^uor, r. i. To feel or exhibit languor; to lan-
KuIhIi. [Ohs.] ('hann.r.

L&n'j^uor-oax (lilng'gwur-us), o. [Kng. languor,
Yr.iangnurcux.'l Tedious; melancholy. [Obs.^ or
poetical.] " Wliora late I left in langorou.-i con-
straint." Spensrr.
To wile the length from languorous hours, and draw
Thu sting from pain. 'J'cn*if/foH.

JJiij'f;\ive, V. t. [Also lauguer, lanf/oure, from l4fn-

gMor, q.v.] To laniiuisb. fO?>.t.j Chaucer, Spenser.
T^Aii'ini'il (l.ln^yard), n. See Lanyard.
LS'nl iit-'i f5riii, a, [Lat. laniarium, a canine

tooth, aiid/orjfjf/, shape,] Kesi-mbling a lauiary in
form; sliapcd like a canine tooth. h'. Otrt'u.

Ija'iii n ry (iSynop., § l.'JO), ». [Lat. laniarimn, from
Janiarin.'^. Hec infra.]

1. Hhambles; a place of slaucrhtcr,
2. One of the canine teeth; a canine or grappling

tooth.

Xiii,'iil a~i'y,n. [Lat. /rtfu'rtrm^, from Ian in it, hutohvr,
lav id re, to ivixr In pieces; Fr. laninireA liacernllng
or tearing; iih, the laniarg l(;clh, that is, the canine
teeth.

X>a'ul-Sto (110) (Synon., § 13o\ v. t. [Lnt. laniare,
Inniatum, It. laniare.) To tear In pieces. [Ohs.]

Tjii'iii-it'tlitn, n, [Lat. laniatio.] A tearing In
picpcjji. [Obn.]

Lau'lcr (lin'yer), v. [Fr. lamerc] [Written nUo
lan)/er.]

1'. A thong or strap of leather: the lash of a whip,
[I'ror. j:ng.\ IlalHn-ell.

\...^>\

Ucad uud Toot of one ol tlio La-
liiida>,

a

2. A strap used to fasten together parta of armor,
to hold the shield by, and the like. Fairholt.

Xja-uif'er-oAti, a. [X.ixX. laui/cr, from laiia, wool,
aud/t'rrc, to bear; Fr. lanifere^ It. & tfp. lanij'ero.]

Bearing or producing wool.
La-uif'ie-al, a. [I-at. ^/»//u'k«, wool-working, from
tana, wool, andydccrc, to make.] Working in wool.

I.aii'i-fice (l;ln't-fl8), n. [Lat. lanifirium, O. Fr.

lanifice^ Fr, lani/ici, tSp. & \'g. lonijirio. It. lani/tciOf

Utniji::io. c~ee supra.] A manufacture of wool;
something made of wool. [Ois.j Bacon.

r.a-iii4'er-oiis (la-nlj'er-us), «. [Lat. /«Hif/er, from
lana, wool, and gcrerc, to bear; It. lamgero^ Fr.
lanif/i:ri:.] lieariug or producing wool.

K/a tiVi da-, n.pl. ( Or-
nith.) A family of pas-
serine, dentiroslral
birds, including the
shrikes and butcher-
birds.

Ijunk, a. [eoinjiiir.

lanker;s;/;k')7.lank
EST.] [A H.hlane. Cf.

L. Sax. iilank, IL Ger.
schlanl:, slender, lank,

thin.l
1. Loose or lax, and

easily yieldinglo press-
ure ; not distended ;

not stiff or firm by distention; not plump
lank bladder or purse.

The clergy's bsjjB

Are lank and lean with thy cxtortioos. Shah.

2. Weak and slender ; so slender liS to appear
weak, "The long. Ion/: grass.'' Trinch.

3. Languid; drooping. .See Languish. *' Who,
piteous of her woes, reared her lank head." Milton.

L&nk, I', i. To become lank. [O^.'*.] Shak.
r.uiik'ly, adc. In a lank manner; weakly; thinly.
Luiik'uess, n. Tho condition of being lank; flab-

biness; leanness; sleudernees.
' Iiunk'y, rt. Somewhat lank; slender; slim,
Lan'iier, ?i./. j [Fr. & Pr. lamer. It. laniere,
I>an'iier-et, v. in. \ from I>at. laniarius. See
Laniary, a.] {Ornith.) A long tailed species of
hawk; the Falro Itniifiriu:!. It is found in Europe.

liun'quet, 71. fFr.] (.l///,s.) A piece of metal which
separates the body of an organ pipe from its foot.

Ijaus'que-itf^i (Ltiis'kc-nrt), ti. [Fr. lansquenet,
Sp. la)is<//i,'ii, fr, it. lan-:irhenerco,GQT.laiidslnerht,
a foot-.suhii<r, and a game of cards introduced by
these foot soldiers, from land, country, and knecht,
boy, servant. See Knight.]

1. A German foot soldier; originally, one of the
serfs who followed the camp in the ficrviee of tlic

common soldiers ; afterward, one of the inde-
pendent troops who hired tUemselves to those will-
ing to pay highest for their services.

2. A game at cards, vulgarly called lambskinnct.
riS-nt, «. Urine. [Prov. Juig.} Xares.
liuut, r. t. To wet or ming'lo with urine. [Prov.
Eng.] ^^Lantcd ale." Aarcs.

L.uiit, n, A game at cards;— called also htnterloo.
[Obs.l nalVmell.

Laii ta'ni iiin, ) n. b'eo Lantiianium and Lan-
XjUllHaikOlU,

i TIIANUM.
I^iin'ter loo, ii. See LANGTr.RALOo.
I^uii'tei-ii, n. [Fr. lantcrnc, Fr., O. Sp., Ve., & It.

lanterna, N. Sp. linierna, Lat. lanterna, latcrna,
Ger. laterne^ D. lantaarn, Inutaren.]

X. Something inclosing a liicht, and protecting It

from wind, rain, &c.; — sometimes portable, ub a
closed vessel or case of horn, perforated tin, glass,
oiled paper, or other material, having a lamp or
candle within ; — sometimes fixed, as the glazed in-
closure of a street light, or of a light hnuae light.

2. i^Areh.) A little dome raised over tho roof of a
building to give light, and to serve as a crowning to

tho fabric.

3. A square cage of carpentry placed over tlie

ridge of a corridor or gallery, between two rows of
shops, to Illuminate them.
4. (^Fach.) A kind of pinion ; a lantern piniou or

hintern-whuel, Seu I,anti;iin pinion,
IW V'w. 1 repre-

sents ivhand-lanlfrn;
lit:.-, an arm-lantern;
llu'. ;J, a breast-lan-
tern ;—so named from
tho positions In which
tliey arc carried.

Dark lantern, a
lantern with a slnplo

openiiiK, which may
ho closed floas to con-
ceal tho IlKht. [.Sco

JllHst. of linlVn-eye.]
— Maf/ic lantern, m\
optical liiHtrnincnt

consistlnc of a raso
IncloHJuK a lamp, the

IlK-ht of which, nasn-

hiR IhrouKh siiitdldo

lenses In a Iftteral tube. fnlt» on a distant screen, cxhlh-
lllnp. (rrendy miignllird, the ImnKO itf nblcetfl. nsnnlly
trnnsparvntVi^.lored lluuros. plan-d In tho focus of the

outer Ions. [.Sr-o llhtst. of Maine Lantern.]

LRn'tfni, t\ t. [imp. kjK u. i,ANTi;uNr.n ; p. pr. &
rh. n. T.ANTrnNiNo.j [Fr. hintcrncr, from lantenie.
See .inprii.]

1. To turniah with a lantern; a«, to lant^n r*

light-house.
2. To put to death at or on the lamp post,

IjauHei-n*fly, ?i. (Entom.) An hemipierous in-

sect of South Amcr'nii { J'^ilyora lanteruariii), which
emits a strong light in the dark.

Ij&ii'tei-u-Jf(irccl, a. Having a thin visage.
I^aii'tcrii-j^wg, 71. 7>^ Long, thin jaws; hence, a

thin visage.
I.aH'terii-vf"'l<"^ ( pln'yun),

j
u. (^Maeh.) A kind

I^&n'tern-wlicel,
j

wheel having cylindrical bars
or spindles, instead of teeth,

inserted at their ends in two
parallel disks or plates; — to
called as resembling a lantern
in shape; — called also tval-

lower.
1L.an-tUa'nl Am, { n. J^)'>
Luii'tlia-uiiiii, \ Aii(5ctf((i', to lie hid, to be eon*

realed.] (Miii.) A met.il occurring with cerium,
and so called because its properties were concealed
by those of the latter metal. [Written also lanta-
vinm and lantanxim.]

r.au'tliorii, n. See Lantern.
I>aiit'i fy, v.t. To moisten with lant or urine; hence,

to nioistun or mix. [06.f.] Sarcs.
I.a nn'ii-uose', ) a. [Lat. Innuglnosus^ from lauu-
La iiu'gi-uoils, \ go, woolly substance, down,
from hina, wool; Fr. lanugitieuj-, Fr. lanuginos.
It. v^ Sp. lanuginoso.] Covered with down, or fine,

soft hair; downy.
Lan'yarcl, n. [Written also laniard; from Fr. la-

itiire, thong, slr.ip.]

1. (Xaitt.) A short piece of rope or line for fas-

tening something in ships ; as, the lant/ard.t of the

gun-ports, of the buoy, and the like; but especially

used to extend the shrouds and st.ays of the masttf

b}' their communication with the dead eyes, &c.
Tvttcn.

2. (^fil.) A piece ofstrong twine, twelve feet long,

with an iron hook at cue end, used in firing cannon
with a friction tube.

I^a Oe'o flu, u. 1. {Fabulous JTist.) The priest of

Neptune or Apollo, during the Trojan war.
2. {Sculp.) A group representing the priest Laoe-

oiin, with liis sons, infolded in the coils of two acr-

pents, as described by Virgil.

Lia-ddTv^'Ai^i " [Lat. Laodicensin, from Luodicea,

a city in Fhrygia Major.] Like tho Christians of

Laodicea; lukewarm in religion.

T^a-ttfl'i fe'an IgiM, v. Lukewarmness in religion.

Lap, n. [AS. lappa, lappa, I). & Dan. lap, Sw. lapp,

Icel. lappi, (). 11. Ger. it O. L. Ger, lappiij L. Ger.
luppc. X. II. Ger. lappcn.]

1. The loose part of a co.it; the lower part of a

garment that plays loosely; an apron.
2. Tho part of the clothing that lies on the knees

when a person sits down; that part of tho body
thus covered.
Men expect that hnnphiess nhould drop into their Inivi.

Ixtlotton.

3. That part of any substance or fixture which
extends over or lies upon another; as, the tap of a

board; also, an edge; u border or hem.

At first he tclU a tie with sonic slinnif and rclnctancy. . .

.

For then, if he cuts off but a lap of Iriith'* gaiiiieut, hi> he«rl

imitos him. l-'iilltr.

4. (Mach.) A piece of brass, lead, or other soft

metal, used to hold a cutting or polishing powder In

cutting glass, gems, and the like, or in polishing cut-

lerv, iv:e. It is usually In the form of a wheel or
dicK, which revolves rapidly.

5. iSteam-ent/.) The amount by which a ilido-

valvc, at its half stroke, overlaps a Bioain-port,cUher

Internally or externally.

jy When used aloiic. It means oulaidi-lap, or lap on
the .steam bUle. Jntide-lap means lap on llio exhatist

side.

liSp, V. t, [imp. & p. p. t.APPED (hlpt)
; ;;. ;»•. & vb. h.

LAPPING.

I

. To fold

piece of cloth.
to bend and lay over or oi\ ; as, to lap

a plec
a. To wrap or twist round.

I laj,}>f(i a ftK'iidcr tlircud about the pspcr. A«ir»ori

3, To infold; to Involve.

He taptMTth all thitiRS In lovs. LatttHir.

Uvr pnrmoiit dpreads, nnd Mj.* lilin in Iho Ibldl. /Vik/^m.

4. (.l/nr/(.) To cut or polish with a lap, as glass,

gems, cutlerv, Ii:c.

6. To lay one thing partly over another.

To tap boards, thinrflcf, Ac., lo hiy one pftrtl> o\cf

another.

I*ttp,tM". To bo spread or laid on or over; loUoaml
rest upon ; to bo turned over or upon.

Tim upper wln^r* arc opneoun ! thrlr lilndcr •nJs, ^^^
they lai> uTcr, trimipftrvnl, liko the wins of n ll.v. fAxtr.

I.Rp, »•. I. (AH. lapian, hppjati, L. t*cr. lrtpj>fihtppen,

. labr,O. V), liippen, laprn, lnt>heii, Icel. lepin, Dan. [abr,

0. 11. G.r. laJTan, allied lo <»r. Aiirrru , Lnl. lambtre.

W. Itepiaw: whence Fr. Uipcr^ Vr. hpar, CaUUii

llepav. Frov. It. lappnre.)
, , , , , ^

1. 'I'o luko up Ibinor or food with tho tonfUf ; tO

feed or drink by llekliiK.

Tho dn«i hy Iho River Nllui'i ildc, bflng ttilnlv, f(V>^*f^
Rf they run nlo»)t tin- iliore. /><>*

«Url«ru<le, p^sh; «,<, o, silent; 9 na a; vh M •»>; «. «*»i •• k; ft ns J, ft as in fct; i as «; i M «-. D m in UQS«r, lluk; th a« in tbbM*
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2. To make a sound like that produced by taking

up drink with the tongue,
I heard the ripple wnshlng in the roeda,
Aud tlic wild waters laiiping on the crag. Tennyson.

X(5.p, V. t. To take into the mouth with the tongue

;

to lick up.
They'll tnkc suggestion as a cat laps milk. Shak.

Xap'a-ro -^-ele, v. [Gr. XanafyoKfiXr), from }>anapa,

flank, loinp, and vi'iAr;, tumor.] ( J/erf.J -^ rupture or
hernia in the lumbar regions.

fjap'-d5g^, /(. A small dog fondled in the lap ; a pet
dog.

La-pel', n. [Entr. hip.] That part of a coat which
laps over the faeiiic.

J^a pellfd' (la-pcld'), <i- Furnished with lapels.

T.ap'ful, n.; pi. L.\P'FUl-S. As much as the lap can
contain.

Ijap'i-^'Tde, J?. [Lat. lapicida, Japidkida, from lapis,

Htone, and cecderc, to cut.] A stone-cutter. [0/>s.]

Lap'i-da'ri-au, a. Inscribed on stone; as, a lap-
idarian record.

I<ap^i-da'ri-oAs, a. [Lat. Inpidnruts, from lapis,

stone; It. & »Sp. lapidnrio, Fr. lapida'tre.] Con-
sisting of stones.

I-Jlp'i da-ry (44), n. [Fr. lapidairc, Pr. lapidari,

.Sp., Pg., & It. lapidarto, Lat. lapidarius.]
1. An artificer who cuts, poUshes, and engraves

precious stones.
2. A dealer in precious stones.
3. A virtuoso skilled in gems or precious stones

;

a connoisseur of lapidary work.
liJip'i-da-ry, d. [Fr. lupiddirc, Pg. lajndar.] Per-

taining to the art of cutting stones.

Lapidanj s(>j(e, that style which is proper fur monu-
mental and other inscriptions.

Xup'i-date, r. t. [Lat. lapidare., lapidaUtm, from
Inpis, stone; It. lapidarc, Pr. & U. Sp. Utpidar, Fr.
hipider.\ To stone. [O^.*^.]

Xap'^i-da'tiou, n. [Lat. lapidatio, It. lapida'-ione,
.Sp. Ifipidiicion, Fr. lupidation, Pr. lapidatio.] The
act of stoning a person to death. Kws-l ITaU.

La-pid'e-ofts, a. JLat. laj}ideiis, from tapis, stone ;

It., Sp., & Pg. lapidcoy Pr. lapidc] Of the nature
of stone ; stony ; as, lapidcoits matter. [ Obs.] Hay.

r*ap'i-dcs'^ein*e, n. 1. The process of becoming
stone ; a hardening into a stony substance.

2. A stony concretion. Broinie.
Xap'i-des'fent, a. [Lat. lapidescens, p. pr. of lapi-

dcscere, to become stone, fr. lapis, lapidis, stone ; Fr.
tapidesccnty It. lapidcsccnte.] Growing or turning
to stone ; having the quality of petrifying Ijodiett.

Jjap'i-des'^ent, n. Any substance which has the
quality of petrifying a body, or of being converted
to stone.

Xap'I-dlf'l«, ) a. [Lat. lapis, l^pidis, stone, and
i.ap'i-dif'i«-al,

( facerc, to make; FT.lapidijique,
It. & Sp. lapidijico.] Forming or converting into
stone.

Jja-pld^i-fi-ca'tion, ??. [Fr. Inpidijicritinn, Sp.
tapidijicacioii, It. lapidijicazlone.] The operation
of forming or converting into a stony substance, by
means of a liquid charged with earthy particles in
solution, whicli crystallize in the interstices.

Xa pid'i fy, v. t. [imp. ^c p. p. lapidified; p.pr.
& vb. 71. LAPiDliTiNG.] [Fr. lapidijier, Sp. Uipidi-
jlcar. Sec Lapidific] To form into stone.

Xa-pid'i-fy, r. u To turn into stone; to become
stone or stony.

Xap'i-dist, n. [Lat. lapis, lapidis, a stone.]
1. One who cuts, polishes, or otlierwise ornaments

and tinishes precious stones; a lapidary.
2. A dealer in precious stones. Sec Lapidauv.

Xiip'il'la'tiou, n. [It. lapiUazione, from lapillare,
to crystallize. See ttifra.] The state of being, or
the act of making, stony.

l>a-ptVtT, n.pl. " [Lat. lapillus, a little stone, dimin-
utive of lapis, Ptone; It. lapillo.] Volcanic ashes,
consisting of small, angular, stony fragments or par-
ticles. Dana.

Xa'pis, n. ; jfl. l.\p'i des. [Lat.] A stone.

Lapis calamiliar it (J/(/i.), ji kind of mineral, princi-
pally consisting of oxiilo of zinc; calamine.— Lapis in-
fernalis, fused nitrate of silver, lunar caustic— /.ct^ks

lazuli, an aluminous mineral, of a rich blue color. See
Lazuli.

X.ap'-joiiit'ed, a. Ilaving joints formed by over-
lapping the edges of plates, as in steam-boilers,
iron sliips, &c.

Lap'laiid-er, n. (Oeor/.) A native or inhabitant of
Lajilnnd; — trailed also J^app.

r.np'laiid-Is]i, a. {Gcog.) Of, or pertaining to,

Lapland, or to its inhabitants. [Written also/.ffi>-
pish and Lapponian.]

Ijnp'ling, 7i. [From ^/;>.l One who has been fon-
dled to excess; one fond of ease nnd sensual de-
lights; — a term of contempt. [Obs.]

I^Tipp, n. {Geog.) The same as Laplander, q. v.
Iwlp'per, 7(. 1. One who wraps or folds,

2. One who takes up with liis tongue.
I^aji'pet, n. [Diminutive oUap.] A part of a gar-
ment or dress that hangs loose. Swift.

La-p'pct, r. C. [/7n;>.&;7^.;>.LAPPETED
;
p.pr.Scfbiii.

L.VPPETING.] To cover as with a lappet. Landor.
l.ilp'piug', V. A kind of machine-blanket or wrap-
ping material nsed by calico-printers. Simmonds.

ta^ro'ui-an,!"- (''<•«."•) ^oo Laplandisi,.

Ltaps'a-ble, a. Capable of lap.sing, falling, or re-

lapsing. !<ir T. More,
X>apse, V. [Lat. lapsus, from l^ihi, lapsus, to slide,

to fall; Fr. laps, Sp. tnpso.]

1. A gliding, slipping, or gradual falling; an easy
and almost imperceptible descent ; an unobserved
progress or passing away ; as, the lapse of a stream,
or of time.

The lapse to indolence is soft and imperceptible, but the
return to diligence is ditticult, Hamtjlcr.

Bacon was content to wait the laptc of centuries for his ex-
pected revenue of fame. /. Tayhr.

2. A slip; an error; a fault; a failing in duty; a
slight deviation from trutli or rectitude.

This scripture may be usefully applied aa a caution to guard
against those lapses and failings to which our infirmities doily
expose ua. Jlogers,

3. {Eccl. Law.) The slip or omission of a patron
to present a clerk to a benefice within eix months
after it becomes void.

tS~ In this case, tlie benefice is said to be lapsed, or in
lapse.

4. {Tlieol.) (ff.) The fall or apostasy of Adam.
(b.) An extraordinary, but not miraculous, influence
of the Holy Spirit.

A popular ecclcsiastiiil historian of the last century . . . has
resorted to the hvpothcsis that there hove been certain lapses
of the Spirit in different periods, like in their principle, though
not in their outward tokens, to that of which Whitsuntide re-
minds us. J-'. D. Maurice.

Lapse, V. i. [imp. & p. j). lapsed (liipst); p.pr, &
fb. 71. LAPSING.] [From the noun.]

1. To pass slowly, silently, or by degrees; to
glide.

This disposition to shorten our worda by rctrcncliinp the
vowels is nothing else but u tendency to lapse into the barbar-
ity of those northern nations from which we descended. Siti/t.

2. To slide or slip in moral conduct; to fail in
duty; to fall from virtue; to deviate from rectitude;
to commit a fault by inadvertence or mistake.

To lapse in fullness
Is sorer than to lie for need. Shak.

Homer, in his characters of Vulcan and Thersites, has hi(i.-icd

into the burlesque cliaracter. Aililiso)!.

3. To fall or pass from one proprietor to another,
by the omission, negligence, or failure of some one,
as a patron, a legatee, "&c.

If tlic archbishop ehaUnot fill it up within six months en-
suing, it lapses to the king. Ayliffi.

4. {Laic.) To become ineffectual or void; to fall.

Lapsfd devise, or lapsed le<yaep {Lair), a devise, or Irp-
acy. which fails or takes no elTect, in consequence of tlie

<Uat!i of the devisee or legatee before tliat of tlie testator,
or for other cause. Wharton.

Ziapse, r. ^ To cause to slide or fall ; to let slip; to
lose. [Ohs.]

TTc counts the living his to dispose, not to make prof.t of.
lie tears more to Inp^^c his conscience than his living. Fuller.

rj9.p'sid-ed (lop'sTd od), a. Ilaving one side heavier
than the other, as a ship ; leaning or hanging heavily
to one side. [Written also lobsided, and lr>psiifrd']

liap'stoiie, 71. A stone for the lap, on which shoe-
makers boat leather.

Xrap'-streak, a. Made with hoards whose edges
lap one over another, in distinction from being made
with boards fitting edge to edge; as, a lap-streak
boat.

liap'^Tiug, n. [0. Eng. lapicynlcc, A-S. leparinr,
hleapicince, hleaf-
vnnge^ from A-S,
hleapan, to leap,
pnnp, and M^iHy
to arise, soar, be-
cause it quickly
moves, expands.
and flaps its long
wings.] (Ornith.)
A wading bird of
the plover family
( ranellus ci'istu-

tus or Tringa ra-
vellus of Lin-
nceus). It is found
on the borders of Lapwing ( J\mc!lHs cri^fatu.<).

rivers and lakes, on plains and marshes, in England,
and its eggs are the " plover's eggs " of tlic London
market, esteemed a delicacy. It is also called peewit,
bastard-plover, and ti-ype. The gray lapwing is the
^qnatarola cinerea. Eng. Cyc,

Ijap'^vork (-wflrk), i). Work in which oiic part
laps over another. Grew.

liiiq'uay (lak'J-), n. A Lackey. [Obs.] JUreJyn.
Xia'que-ar, n. [Lat.] (Arch.) A ceiling consisting
of sunk or hollowed compartments, having bands
or spaces between the compartments or panels.

Gwilf.
M^hr, n. ; ph za're.^. [Lat.] {liom.Antiq.) A house-
hold deity among the ancient Romans, regarded as
the soul of a deceased ancestor. Lovelace.

rjarnboard, n. [Anr seems to bo contracted from low-
cv, i. c.. humbler in rank, because the starboard side
is considered by mariners as higher in rank ; whence
in French it is cnlled habovd, from bos, low; but in
A-8. it is b(tcb6rd, D. hahboord, Ger. baclcbord.
In a similar manner starboard was corrupted from
steerboard.] {Xaut.) The left-hand side of a ship,
when a person stands with his face to the head;
port;— opposed to starboard.

littr'board, a. Pertaining to the left hand eldc cf a
ship: port; as, the /«r6o«n/ quarter.

liar'^e-noAs, a. 1. Having the character of larceny,
as, a kircenous act.

I would not play her larcenous tricks
To have her lookfl. E, B. Brotrnin^.

2. Given to larceny. " The larcenous and bur-
glarious world.'' S. Smith.

Ijar'fe-nofts-lj*, adv. In a larcenous manner;
thievishly.

tar'Je-niJt, |
"" ^"*^ ^^° commits larceny.

lijir'^e-iiy, 7i. [Contracted from latrociny, from
Lat. latrocinium ; Fr. larcin, O. Fr. lareucin, Ittire-

chin, Pr. laironici, Sp. kitrocinio, ladronicto, It.

latrocinio, ladroneccio. See Latrociny.] {Law.)
The unlawful taking and carrying away of things
personal with intent to deprive the right owner of
the same ; theft.

Mixed or compound larceny, that which includes in il

the agj:ravatiun of a taking from a building or the person*— Simple 7arce;iy, that whicii is not accompanied with
any aggravating circumstances.

B:^" Grand and petit larceny are distinctions made to
depend upon tlic nattire of the property stolen. See
I'ETIT.

I^iircli, J?. [O. Fr. larege (Cotgrave), It. larice, Bp.
larice, alercc, N. U. Ger,
lerehe, Icrchcnbaum, M.
H. Ger. larche, lerch-
boiim, D. lorkenboom,
Ban. Icrketrli, Sw. Icrke-
trad, from Lat. lat'i-v,

laHcis,Gr.Xt'ipt^.] (Hot.)
A coniferous tree, leav-

ing deciduous leaves, in
wiiorls or clusters. The
European larch is Lari.v
Kuropma, Tlie Ameri-
can or black larch is

L. Americana, the hack-
matack or tamarack. The j'^.
trees ar? generally of a '^^_

drooping, graceful ap- '^-^
,.

pcarancc. liurupeau Larch.

Larch'er, ». See Lurcher, No. 2.

I^ard, 71. [Fr. lard, Pr. lart, lar, It. & Sp. lardo^
Lat. larduin, laridum, allied to Gr. Xaotv^g, fattened,
fat.]

1. The fat of swine, after being melted and sepa-
rated from the flesh.

2. Bacon; the flesh of swine. [Ofts.J Dryden.
liHrd, V. t. [imp. & p. p. larded; p. pr. & rb. n.
LARDING.] [Fr. larder, Pr. & Sp. lardar^ Pg. & Sp.
lardcar. It. lardare.]

1. To stuff with bacon or pork; to smear or mix
with lard; to grease.

The larded thighs on loaded altars laid. Vri/'lrn.

2. To fatten; to enrich.

The oak, with his nuts, larded many a swine. Sj>rHScr.

3. To mix witli something by way of improrc-
ment; to interlard.

Let no alien interpose
To lard with wit thy hungry Zpsoin prose,

liard, r. t. To grow fat. [^O&s^
Lar-da'ceoils (Inr-dii'shus), n.' [It. lardaceo", Fr.

lardaci'.] Consisting of, or resembling, lard.
Ijiird'er, n. A rof)in where meat and other articles

of food are kept before they are cooked; a prnlry.
Ijard'er-er, n. One who has charge of the I; rder.
Ijard'er-y, n. The same as Larder. [(d,s.]

ll<ar'dile(49), n. (Min.) A mineral consisting chiefly
of the hydrous silicate of alumina ; — so called from
its greasy feel and its softness; agalmatolite. See
AGAI.MATOLITE.

'~

DaUtt*
I^ard'-oil, 7i. Oil which is obtained from lard.
Lai-'don, 71. [Fr. lardon, from lard, lard; It. lar-

done.] A bit of bacon.
r.ard'ry, n. A larder. [06s.]
X.are, n. [Sec Lore.] Learning; doctrine; lore.

[06s.] IlallixccU,

Lare father, a schoolmaster;— also a counselor or ad-
viser.

Ii&xe,9i. Pasture; feed. See Lair. [Obs.] Spenser,
Lixire, v. t. To provide with lare or feed ; to fatten.

[ObsJ Beau, tj- Fl.
X*«'rf*, 7i.j:>?. Sec Lar.
Xd&r^e, a. [compar, larger; superf. large.'^t.^

[Fr. large, Pr. larg, tare, Sp., Pg., & It. largo, Lat".

targvs.]
1. Having great size; big; bulky; extended ,'

great;— and specifically, (a.) "Wide, extensive,
broad;— said of surface or area; as, a hirgc field,

plain, river, expanse, {b.) Abundant ; plentiful;
copious ; ample;— said of quantity ; as. :i hu-gc sup-
ply of provisions; also, with refcrenr'e to number,
numerous; populous; as, a targe assembly; a large
city, (c.) Bulkj" huge; enormous; — said in ref-

erence to size; as, .i large ox, tree, ship. &c. (*/.)

Unexpended; abundant;— said with reference to

time or day.
We have yet larrri' day. for scarce the Eun
Hath tinished lialf his journey. 3..Jon

(e.) Diffuse; free; full;— said with reference to
language, style, and the like.

Dri/r/cn.

Dj'ayton.

I mipht be very larr/e on the impor'—
education.

: and advnnt-'ZCE of
2--rtoiu
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(f.)
Liberal ; far-si?hted ; comprehenflive ; — onid

of the mind. ((/.) Generous; noble; — said of the

be.irt or affections.

2. Free; unembarrassed.
Of burdens all he sot the Paynims Jarye. Fairfaj:.

3. (Xtnit.) Crosging the line of a ship's course in

a favorable direction, particularly on the beam or

quarter; — said of the wind.

Atlanie. {a.) Without restraint or confinement; us, to

so at tttrge ; to be letl at large, (b.) I)i11iiscly; Hilly; in

the full extent; as. to discourse on a subject at lanje.—
Electors at large, electors chosen to represent the whole
of a Stilt*', ill (listinttion Ironi tliosc chosen to represent
one of the liisiric-is in a State. {U. S.^ — To <jo or mil
iar<j6 iXnnt.), tn have the wind crossing the direclion of

a vessel's course in such a -way that the sails feel its full

forro, and the vessel gains its highest speed; especially,

to have the wind on the beam or the quarter.

Syn.— Bis ; Imlky; hupc ; extensive ; wide ; cnpa-
ciOHs; comprehensive; ample; abundant; plentiful; pop
ulous; copious; diflusive; liberal

JLlfcrg^e, 7i. [Fr. large. 8ee
supra.] {Mua.) A musical
nolo equal to four breves, or
eight semibrevea. {Ohs.]

lifirfee'-a'crrcl (-a'kerd), a. rosscssing much land.

lifirge'-hrind'ecl, a. Having: large or strong hands

;

hence, grasping; greedy; rapacious.
r-fir^e'-heiirt'ed, a. Having a large or generous
heart; hence, noble; liberal.

Ijfir&e'-lieart'ecl-ness (-hUrt'ed-), "• T.nrgenoss

of heart; liberality, Jlp. lUijDohla.

I^iir^e'ly, adv. In a large, abundant, or copious
manner; widely; extensively; amply; diffusively;

liberally; bountifully; abundantly.
How he lives and catsi

How Inryely gives ' Dnjdcn.

They their fill of love and love'a disport
Took largely. Millon.

r*ilr§e'iies8, n. 1. The condition of being large or
great ; bigness ; magnitude ; bulii ;

greatness ; extent.

2. Greatness; comprehension; as, the lartjcness

of mind, o*" of capacity.
3. Amplitude ;

generosity ; liberality ; as, the
Inrr/rness of an offer; largeness of heart.

Jjlir'^ess, u. [Fr. largesse, equiv. to Lat. largllio,

from large; Pr. largessa, largiicm. Sp. it l*g. lav-

guer:a, Ji. hirghezza. See Large.] A present; a
gift or donation; a bounty bestowed. "The l<ir-

gess of Heaven." So//tb.

Mjnrghetlo (lar-get'to). [It., dim. of largo, q. v.]

{Mus.) Somewhat slowly, but not 80 slowly as largo.

I(ar-&if'ic-al. (/. Generous; ample; liberal. [ /J/>s.]

targiflu-otts, a. [Lat. largijiiius, from large,

abuudantly, adv. of largus, and Jluerc, to flow.]

Flowing copiously. [O/^.*.]

r.ai'-feil'o qucut, a. Speaking in an inflated or
boantful manner; grandiloquent. [Ohs.]

liiir'^isli, a. Somewhat large,

I>ar-gI'tioii (lar jTsh'un), n. [Lat. largiilo^ from
Inrgirl, Uirgitns, to give largely or bountifully, from
Inrgas; Sp. largirion, It. largizione. Bee LAKc;i:.J
The bcstowmen't of a largess or gift, f Obs.]

M^iki'^ffo. [It., broad, large.] {Mas.) Slowly.

in^ Largo is one dcpToe quicker than grave, ami two
doyrecs quicker than adagio.

Ii5.r'i~at, 71. [Hi}. l<iriata.] The lasso, a long cord
or thong of uatluT with a noose, used in catching
wild horses and other animals.

Liir'iu, n. A Persian coin, made of silver wire, and
worth about twelve cents.

Jjfirk, n. [i>. Kng. leverod:, AS. Inwrrve^ Ifiirrrcy

Inferc, Scot. larcrocl\ larirl:, Icrriky J). Icmirerik,
leeuirri/:, hcnieerky lewcrih, L. Oer. lewcrki\ N.
Fries, liarke, O. II. Ger. Irrichn, It^rihhUy Irrahhfi^

M. H. Ger. Ipwerrh, lerirhe, Itrchf, N. 11. (Jer.

lercke, Sw. llirka, Dan. larkf.]

1. (Ornith.) A singing passerhic bird, character-
ized l>y having a Jong,
straight hind elaw, and
;i rather long bill. It
is generally crested.

The sky lark (or lark
of the poets) is the
Alau(Ut arrensls of
tiie eastern continent.
It, is of a dark-brown
and mottled color,
liuildslts nest in fields,

and sings as it rises .
. . . „

almost pcrpendieulur- Americnn Lark [h. cormto).

\y In the air. It is consideretl a table delicacy. The
American hirk is the KromnpUitu rorunta,

2. A sport or piece; of TuirriTuciit ; n frolic; a
jolly time. [Collofi.] " What lark.i.'^* Dickcnx,

It will be a good lark thou((h. T. Hnnlirt.

Jjiirk, r. ?. [imp. ^ p. p. LAKKEi> (lUrkt); ;>.;>?*. &
Vfl. 71. T.AKKINC.J

1. To eateh larks.

2. To make sport; to sport; to frolie. [f'oUoq.]
I!iUrk'-bAikt'iiif3^, ti. {Ornith.) Tlie Mnow-iiunting,
a liird of tlie group /'!tr(ro/>lia»rs {/'. niralis), hav
ing the nail of tin- tlinnih elongated like that of the
lark, otherwii^c like the buntini;s. It U a northern
binl, and beeomes nearly att wlilte In winter.

Tjiirk'er, ii. A catcher of larkn. Iltiileg.

liKrk'H'-ht'cl, II. (/Inf.) A plant; Indian cress.
Tjlirk'spftr, n. (//"'.) A plant with showy flowers,

UMially or a vivid blue color. It belongs to the
genu," Delphinium^ and is a native of the temperate
parts of the world.

Xikr^inier, ». [Fr., from larme^ tear or drop,
equiv. to Lat, /ar7*/?»fT.J

1. {Areh.) The fiat, jutting part of a cornice ; the
cave or drip of a house ; the corona,

2. {Zotil.) A meinbraTious pouch, which secretes

a thick, blackish humor, situated at, or below, the
inner corner of the eye in the deer and antelope.

r.tir'i'up, V. t. [Jenning considers it a corruption of
leeropc, used by sailors in beating the boys.] To
beat or flog. [Prtiv. Kng.] Forbg.

!Lar^uin (Synop., § 130), n. [Abbreviation of rt^(r?^m,

for alarm, q. v.]

1. Any thing used for giving an alarm or notice,

as at particular times ; an alarm.
2. Alarm; a noise giving notice of danger. [/?.]

Of this nntiirc wa§ that htnim, which, thoiigh it were hut
throe inches big, yet would both wake a iiiau and of itself

light a candle lor him at any set hour. Jl'ilkins.

liiir'vft, v.: pL lar'-
VM. [Lat. larva,
ghost,speeter,mask

;

It. S: Sp. larva, Fr.
& Ger. larre.]

1. (Kiifam.) An in-

Rcct in the first stage
after leaving the egg,
in the metamorpho-
ses of inseets, and
which precedes the
pupa or chrysalis
stale; a caterpillar,

grub, or maggot.
2- The early, iin-

mature form of an
animal when more
or less of a metamor-
phosis takes place,

before the assump
tion of the mature
shape.

liilr'vnl, fi. [Lnt.Mr-
valis, Sp. larval. See
sxqwa.] Belonging ;:. Butterfly,

to, or resemblinir, a larva.

I^iir'va-tert, a. [Lat. larvafitf. It. larvalo, Fr. /a7Tc*.

See supra.] Masked : clothed as with a mask.
XjitiTe, n.i pi. LAKViig. {Kntom.) The same as

Larva.
Xjiirve, a. The same as Larval.
]Lar'vl-fflrni, a. Having the form of a larve; re-

sembling a hirve in condition or mode of existence.

liar-vip'n-roAs, a. [Lat. larra and parcre, io

bring forth.] Producing young in the form of
hirves, as f^omo iiiHccts.

Lrir'yn-ftr''nl, or I^a-ry'n'ie-al, ) a. [Kng, Inr-

L.ar''yii-|;e'au, or La-rJ-n'stc-an, i //;i.c, q. v.;

Fr. largugc, largngien, It. & Sp. laringco.] Per-
taining to the larynx.

M^ar'yn-ii^i'mitff, v. (Med.) A spasmodic state of
the glottis, giving rise to contraction or closure of

the opening.
M^ikr'yit-^Viis (lar'in-ji'tis), 71. [X. Lat., from lar-

ynx, q. v.; Fr. largngitc. It. laringitidc.] (Med.)
An mflammatinn of the larynx of any sort.

I.Hi''yn-sfll'o-4yi ". [Gr. >,dov}
f,
Xapvyyo^, larynx,

and A
(5
J Of , discourse, from AcyciVy to speak. 1 A

treatise upon the larynx. Dunglisou.
IjJli*'yn-jfop*^'o-"y» " [Or. 'KCipvyl, \d(>vyYO%.

larynx, and (/t(ji'>'(, voice, from (porciv, to sound.]
The sound of tlie voice as heard through a stetho-

scope when the latter is placed ui)on the larynx.
Dnnglison.

lia-ryn'go-scopr, v. [Qr. AapvyJ, larynx, and
oKnTrcii', to behold.] (Surg.) An instrument for

viewing the larynx in a living Kuhject. It consists

of two mirrors, by one of which the light is thrown
into the mouth, where, by the nther, introduced into

the pharynx, it is rellecled into tlie larynx, reveal-

ing to the eye the part thus illuminated,

Ii&r'yn-ffttt'o-my, u. [Gr, XapvyyuTOnia, from
X&pvyi and TCfivctv, 1o cut, ro/n/, a cutting; Fr.

Itirynqotomir, It. it sp. larinaotomia.] (Surg.)
The operation of cutting into the larynx, from tlie

outside of the neck, for assiHting rcKplration when
obstructed, or for removing foreign bodies,

liSr'yux (Synop.. § i:Jo),

n. [Gr. \dfiv\iy gen. >'i-

/)»;)»?.] (Arnrt.) The
upper part of the traehea
or windpipe, eonntitutlng
the organ of voice.

tff It consists offive cnr-
tlliiKfnons pieces wliieli, are
aeted upon by nutniTnii<i

muscles; viz., the t/iyroiit

cartihik'e. furini-il of two
broad plates united at llie

(Vont, and attarhed to (ho j^ i„,o„,i view of Inrj-ni ;

n.i hyouics, or liyold none. - « .

ThJH carlllajje eotiNtllules

the protuberance known an
Aflam'n offplc: \»\nw iliK,

the cricoitt cartllntre, a
rhic supporting the arijtc-

notd rarttlnire'* bohhid :

lV«nn these proeeed the snporlor and hiferlor Hpnmcnt!*

Lorynx.

//, m-rtioa of larynx
liyold hoiio! fA, thyroid cnrli-

lufir; (If-, urytriiilid cnrtllnan
cr, criroid cnrtllnm'; tr, trn-

clipn: (, tnnjriK'! "I, mipt-ricr

vocal cord! i*-. infi-riur vocal
cord! r, ventricle.

of the f/lottis, tlic Inferior bein? also cAllcd (ho meat
cords : above the glottis play* the epiglottis, a tongue-
shaped flap secured in iVoiit to the thyroid cartilage.

//i/!?rior /rtn/riT, a glottls-lIke structure fi^md In birds
at ttie lower cud of the trachea, where it divides to the
two sides. It is their special organ of sound.

I^&s'eUr, or Iia8-«Kr', iu [Per. & Iljnd. lashkar, an
army, an inferior artillery-man, a cooly, a camp fol-

lower, a native sailor.] A native sailor, employed
in European vessels ; also, a meni.al employed about
arsenals, and elsewhere. [East Indies.]

Ijaa'^l-oiis, a. Loose; lascivious. \_Obs.] "Tfl
depaint lascious wantonness." Holland.

H.as-^'iv'i-cu-vy, «. [Sec infra.] Lasciviousncss.
[Obs.]

Las ^rlv'l-cnt, ft. [Lat. lasciHens, p. pr. of lasci-

rire, to bo wanton, from lascivus. See infra.] Las-
civious. [Obs.] yfore.

Xias-fiv't-ofts, a, [Lat. laseiria, wantonness, from
lasciru3, wanton, lor la-rirns, from laxus, loose,
lax; It. & Sp. lascivo, Fr. lasci/.]

1. Loose; wanton; lewd; luftful ; as, lasciriotts

men; /ascinoMS desires ; lasctviotis oycB. ^filton.

2. Tending to produce voluptuous or lewd emo-
tions.

He capers nimbly in a lady's chamber
To the lascirious pleasing of a lute. S/iak.

I^as v^v'I-orts-ly, adv. In a lascivious manner;
loosely; wantonly; lewdly.

!L.as-fIv'i-oAs-neBs, 7i, 1. The state or quality of
being lascivious; looseness; wantonness; luslful-

ness; .'^alacioueneis.

Who, being paet feeling, have gircn thcmscl\"ca over to lat-

eirioiamess. Eph. \v. 19.

2. Tendency to excite lust, and promote irregu-
lar indulgences.
The reason pretended by Augustus wat, the latciviowntu

of his Klegies and his Art of Love. Ihytfen.

Ija'ser--\vort (wOrt), 7i. [Lat. laseVt the juice of
the plant laserpttiinn ; Ger. l<t.-<erkratit. Of. .\-S.

laser, tare, cockle.] (Hot.) An umbelliferous plant
of the genus Laserjntium, of several species, as A.

glabrum, L. silcr, the root of which yields a resi-

nous substance of a bitter taste. It is a native of
Southern Kurope. /i"^. Cgc.

Tjitnh, n. [Ger. Inschc, latchet, a bit of leather, gun-
set, Btripe, laseheny to furnish with flaps, to la^li or
slap; Icel. laJiki, gusset, flap; laska, to tear. Cf.
Lkasii.]

1. The thong or braided cord of a whip ; a cord

;

a string.

I olkscrvcd that your whip wanted a htfh to it. Addison.

2. The leasli in which an animal is caught or held;
hence, a snare. [Obs.]

The larnier they Icovo in the laiJt. Tiwscr.

3- A stroke with a wlilp, or any thing phanl and
tough; as, the culprit received tiiirty-nine lashes.

4. A stroke of saliru or sarcasm; an expression
or retort that cuts or gives pain ; a cut.

The nionil is a Infh ot the vanity of nrrog,iting Ihnt 1o our-
BClves which succeeds « ell. L'KfttaiKjc.

I^asli, V. i. [imp. & p. p. lasiied (Izlsht)
; ;). pr. &

rb. 11. LASHING.]
1. To strike with a lasli or anything pliant; to

whip or scourge.
\Vc hull the pupil, and defraud the ward. Drydcti.

2. To satirize; to censure with severity; as, to
lash vice.

3. To throw up with a sudden jerk; to kick out,

lie falls, and, tasting up his hccU, his rider throws. Drftden.

4. To bent, ns with something loose; to dash
against.

And big waves tai}i the frighted shores. Prior.

5. To tic or bind with a rope f»r cord; to ttecuro

or fasten by a string; as to lash any thing to a mast
or to a yard ; to lusli a trunk on a coach.

Ii&8li, f. I. To ply the whip; to make a severe at-

tack.
To laugh at follies or (o lath ot vice. Drytten.

To lash out. to be extravagant or unruly ; .i]»i>, to kicli

out; as, a horse lashes out.

T.,il«U'er, Ji. One who whips or lashes.
IjutiU'er, ». A wear in a river. [/•."«'/.] flallitrell.

LAhU'ci', v. a piece of rope for binding or making
fast one thing to another ;— called also lashing.

LilHli'-trcc, a. Free from the lash of satire, [i^ts,

and rare.] Jl.Jonson,
Jj^Hli'lug, n. 1. Castlgallon or chastisement.

2. Kxtravagance; nnrilliness. South.

3. A rope for making fa^t. Sec TiAsiirn.

Ij^Hk, n. [A eorrnptlon of lax, a flux. \tives.\ A
diarrh.ea or flux. [Obs.] *' The flux of the belly

railed the lask.'* itolhmtU

J^ikhWvX, ri. (Saut.) A small loop of cord use.l to

laee Malls by ; a latching. See Latciiimj.
LiVriH. N. [ContraeU'd for laddess, f. of lad.] A
young woman; a girl ;— applied particularly to a
eoinitry girl.

Tj^k'hIc, }f. Aynungglrl; a lass. [Vcof.]

l.iV»*'«im*Ic (f»ri). ». [Fr. lassitude, Sp. Inssitnd. U.
lassitudiney Lat. lassihulo, from lassu^, fidnl, wrnry,
allied to /n.rf/.<, wide, [nose, lax.l The state of l»rlnic

relaxed or weak ; langnnr of body or mind, prueeed-

Ing from cxhausthiu »if strength'hv exei-nslve labor

or action, or other niuiins; weaKuess; dullness;

heaviness ; \ve»rlnep'»«.

fQrl, rifde, p^sh; f, i, o, silent; c na a
; v^ ns *»*»; «. «h. as k ; fr as J, jit ns hi ^vi; 5 as x; i n« c ; XI as In llgK^r, link; tfa as In ttilii«.
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I^ass'lorn, rt. Forsaken by a lass or mistress. Shal:.

Itas'so, n. i pi. LAs'sog. [Sp. & Ftj. /rtso, from Lat.
laqueus. See Lace.I A rope or cord with a noose,
used for catching wild horses, &c.

I«as'so, V. t. [iinp. & p. p. lassoed ; p. pi'. & vb. n,
LASSOING.] To capture with a hisso.

U&st (6), a. [Contracted from latest, supcrl. of late:

O. Sax. lezt, lazt, last, M. L. Ger. lest, D. laatst,

from laat, late, O. H. Ger. le-^zist, legist, M. H. Ger.
leList, lezest, lest, N, H. Ger. let:^, A-S. kUemist,
memcst.]

1. Coming after all the others of a scries, in time
or place; following all the rest; final; closing;
hindmost; as, the last hour of the day; the lust day
of the year.

Here, last of Britons, let your names be read. Pope.

2. Next before the present; as, the l^tst week; the

last year.
3. Incapable of being extended, increased, or sur-

passed; utmost.
They arc contendiog for principlcfl of the last importance.

JiobcrtllaU.

4. Lowest; meanest.
Antilochua

Takes the last prize. Pojx:

5. Perfected, or made skillful, by the longest

practice or utmost effort. [ liarc.^

"Why thrown aside thy masterpiece, half wrought,
"While meaner effortB thy last iiaud enjoy? Yotnig.

' 6. Farthest of all others from possessing a given
quality, character, or use: most unlikely; having
least htness; as, he is the last person to be accused
of theft ; he is the last man to appear generous ;

this

is the la^t place in which one might expect to find

him.
Al last, or at the last, at the end ; in the conclusion.

" Gad, a troop shall overcome lum ; but he sliall overcome
at the last." Gen. xUs. 19. — 0;i one's last legs, having
reached the last stage of exhaustion, in want of resources,
or credit, and the like ; almost overwhelmed ; on tiie

verge of ftiilure or ruin.— To the last, to the end; till the
' conclusion.

And blunder on in business to the last. Pope.

!Lfi,st, adr. [A-S. latost, superl. of late, liite, tarde,

sero. See supra.]
1. The last time ; the time before the present; as,

I saw him last at New York,
2. In conclusion ; finally.

Pleased witli his idol, he commends, admircB,
Adores, and, last, the thing adored desires. Dryden,

3. After all others in order or time,
X.Ast, V. i. [imp- ^ P- P- lasted; p. pr. & vh. ?».

LASTINO.] [AS. /(«5(«7i, to perform, execute, fol-

low, last, continue, O. Sax. lestitin, la^tean, Goth.
laisti/ai>, O. H. Ger. leistan, N. 11. Ger. leistai, from
A.-S^ last, Idest, tvaca, footstep, course, last, Goth.
iaists, track, trace, Icel. lei/str, bjstr, shoe.]

1. To continue in time; to endure; to remain in
existence.

That man may last, but never lives,

Who much receives, but nothing gives. Gil^ns.
* 2. To continue unimpaired ; not to decay or per-
Ssli; to bold out; to continue unconsumed.

'i'Lcsc are standing marks of facts . . . contrived with great
wisdom to last till time shuU be no more. AddL^ou.

Xi&st, n. [A-S. lihtst, from hliulan, to lade; O. EC.

Ger. /Jasf, N. H. Ger., D.,TfAr\.,Sifiw.last; whence
Fr. lastc, last, a last, and lest. It. lasto, ballast.]

1. A load ; hence, a certain weight or measure, gen-
erally estimated at 4000 lbs., but varying exceedingly
;is to different articles. A last of codfish, white her-
rings, meal, and ashes, is twelve barrels; :i last of
corn, ten quarters, or eighty bushels ; of gunpowder,
twenty-four barrels: of red herrings, twenty cades;
of hides, twelve dozen ; of leather, twenty dickers ;

of pitch and tar, fourteen barrels; of wool, twelve
eacks ; of flax or feathers, 1700 lbs.

2. The burden of a ship.
litlst, n. {Law.) A court held in the marshes of
Kent, to levy rates for preserving the marshes.

Cowell.

L&st, It. [A-S. last, last, D. leest, Dan. & Sw. last,

O. H. Ger, Icist, M. H. Ger. Iciste, N. II. Ger. leisten.

See Last, v. i.\ A moid or form of the human foot,

made of wood, on which shoes are formed.
The cobbler is not to go beyond hia last. VEstrange.

X<&st, V. t. To shape with a last ; to fasten or fit to a
last ; as, to last a boot.

Xi&st'al^e, n. [Fr. Icstarjc, from lest, ballast; L. Lat.
lastagium, lestagium. See Last, a load.]

1. A duty exacted, in some fail's or markets, for
carrying things where one will,

2. A custom or tax paid on wares sold by the last.

[Obs.] Cowell.

3. The lading of a ship; also, ballast. Sjfdnian.

4. Room for stowing goode, as in a ship.

Xi&sfer y, n. A red color. [Obs.] '* Fair vermil-

ion or pure lastery.^^ Sjyenser.

Jj&st'in^, p. a. Durable ; of long continuance ; that

may continue or endure ; as, a lasthtff good or evil

;

a lastiuff color,

Syn.— Durable; permanent; undecaying; perpetual;
unending.— Lasting, Pekmanent, Durable. Lasting
is more commonly applied to things abstract, whicli from
their verv nature endure; as, a lasting remembrance,
effect, (fee. Fermanent applies chiefly to things estab-

lished, and designed to remain unchanged; as, a perma-
nent situation, a permanent change, &c. Durable is ap-
plied to material substances or fabrics, so far as they

resist agencies which tend to destroy thorn ; .is, a durable
foundation, ^c.

Frauds, fi>ars. and fury have possessed the state,

And tixed the causes of a lasting hatf. Drijden.

Their joy sincere, with no more sorrow mixed ;

Eternally stand permanent and fixed. Dryden.
More ihirablc than brass, the frame
"Which tiere 1 consecrate to fame. Francis.

I^&st'ing, n. 1. Endurance.
2. A species of very durable woolen stnfi'.

r^Asfiiig-ly, adr. Durably; with continuance.
LAst'ing-ness, n. The quality or state of long con-
tinuance; durability.

Ij&sVly, adv. 1. In the last place; in conclusion,
2. At length; at last; finally,

Lat'a-ltii'A (-ke'a), ?t. [Turk.] A superior quality
of Turkish smoking tobacco, so called from the
place where produced, the ancient Laodicea.

Liatcli, n, [Fr. lacs, a string. See Lace, and cf.

Latchet.]
1. A small piece of iron or wood used to fasten a

door. Gay,
2. (Xaut.) A latching. See Latching.

Liatcli, r. i. [imp. & p.p. latched (hltcht); p.pr.
Sc vb. n. latching,]

1. To oatch 60 as to hold. [Obs.]
Those that rcmnincd threw darts at our men, and latching

our darts, sent thorn again at us. Goldiiig.

2. To catch or fasten by means of a hatch.

The door was only latched. Locke.

3. [Fr. lecher, to lick, from O. H. Ger. lecchdn.

See Lick.] To smear. [Ofts.] ,ShaJ:.

Latcli'et, n. [Diminutive of latch. Cf. Fr. lacet,

plaited string, lace, diminutive of lacs. Sec Lace. J

The string that fastens a shoe.
SLifitchi'-kSy, 7i. A key used to raise the latch of a

door.
Xiatcli'ing, n, (Xaut.) A loop fonned on the head
rope of a bonnet, by which it is connected with the

foot of the sail ; — called also latch and laskct.

riate, a. [compar. later, or latter : superl. lat-
est, or LAST.]! [A-S. lat, O. Sax. lat, D. laat, O.
Fries. Ze^ GoUi. lats, Icel. latr, f^w.lat, Dan. Zrtrf.

O. H. Ger. la::, N. H. Ger. las::, late, slow, lazy.]

1. Coming after others, or after the usual or ex-
pected time; slow; tardy; long delayed; as, a ^«(e

spring; a Znfe sumi^er.
2. Far advanced toward the end or close; as, a

late hour of the day ; a late period of life.

3. Existing not long ago, but iu>i now ; deceased

;

departed ; out of office ; as, the late bishop of Lon-
don ; the late administration.
4. Not long past: happening not long ago; re-

cent ; as, the late rains ; wc h.ave received late intel-

ligence.
Late, adv. [A-S. late, late. See stipra.]

1. After the usual time, or the time appointed;
after delay; as, he arrived late.

2. Not long ago; lately.

And round them throng,
"With leaps and bounds, the late imprisoned young. Pope.

3. Far in the night, day, week, or other particular

period; as, to lie abed late; to sit up late at night.

Of late, in time not lone past, or near the present;

lately ; as. the practice is of late uncommon. — Too late,

after the proper time; not in due time; as, we arrived
too late to see the procession.

iXt'ed, a. Belated; being too late. [Obs.]

I am so lated in the world, that I
Have lost my way forever. Sliak.

Iia-teen'-sail, n. [Fr. voile latinc, a sail in the

shape of a right-angled triangle. Sec Latin.]
{Xaut.) A trhangular sail, extended by a long yard,

which is slung about one quarter the distance from
the lower end, which is brought down at the tack,

while the other end is elevated at an angle of about
forty-five degrees;— used in small boats, feluccas,

xebecs, &c., especially in the Mediterranean and
ad,iacent waters.

Irately, orfr. Not long ago; recently; as, he has
lately arrived from Italy.

Ira^tcn-^'y, n. [See Latent.] The state of being
latent or concealed ; abstruscncss.

To simplify the discussion, I ehall distinguish three de^ecs
of tliis latency. Sir W. IlamiUon.

Ijate'iiess,?!. 1. The state of being late or tardy,

or of coming after the usual or appointed time; as,

the lateness of spring or of harvest.
2. Time far advanced in any particular period;

as, lateness of the day or night ; lateness in the sea-

son ; lateness in life.

lia'teixt, a. [Lat. lati^ns, p. pr. of latere, to lie hid

or concealed, allied to Gr. Xa^ru', y.av^ai'ni' ; Fr. la-

tent. It. Sc i^p. latcute.] Not visible or apparent;
not seen; hid; concealed; secret; as, latent mo-
tives; latent springs of action.

The evils latent in the most promising contrivances are pro-
vided for as they arise. Burke.

Latent buds (Bot.), those buds that have passed the
season of expansion without development. — Latent heat

{Phi/sics), that quantity of heat which disappears or be-

comes concealed in a body while producing some change
In it other than rise of temperature, as fusion, evapora-
tion, or expansion, the quantity being constant for each
particular body and for each species of change.— Latent
period (Med.), the regular time in which a disease is sup-
posed to be existing without manifesting itself.

r*a'teiit-ly, adv. In a secret or concealed manner;
invisibly.

liat'er, a. [Comparative of late.] rosterior; stib-
sequent.

liat'er-al, (T. [Fr. late'ral, Pr., gp., & pg. lateral
It. kitcraic, Lat. Iate7'alis, from lattis, lateris, side.]

1. Proceeding from, or attached to, the side; .is,

the lateral branches of a tree ; lateral shoots.
2. Directed to the side ; as, the lateral view of an

object.

Lateral equation (Math.), an equation of the first de-
gree. [Obs.\ Math. Diet. — Lateral pressure or stress
(Mech.), a pressure or stress at right angles to tlie length,
as of a beam or bridge; —distinguished from /owf^jftK/^jn?
pressure or stress.— Lateral strength {Mech.), strength
which resists a tendency to fracture arising from lateml
pressure.

I.at^er-al'i-ty, n. The quality of having distinct
sides. [ Obs.] Browne,

I<at'er-al-ly, adv. 1. By the side ; eidewke.
2. In the direction of the side.

X<at'er-an, n. One of the churches at Rome, with a
palace and other buildings annexed to it.

C^~ The name is said to have been derived from that
of the Laterani family, -who possessed a palace on this
spot, which was seized" by Nero, and became an imperial
residence. In this palace several ecclesiastical councils,
hence called Lateran councils., have been held.

Ijat'er«?d,_ff. Di;layed. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Xjat'er-i-fo'li-ofis, a. [Lat. lotus, UUeris, side, and
folium, leaf; Fr, laterifolie.] {Bot.) Growing on
the side of a leaf at the base ; as, a Uiierifolious
flower.

I.at'er-ite, n. (Gcol.) An argillaceous sandstone,
in India, of a red color, and much seamed. Dana.

liat'er-i'tioiis (-Tsh^us), a, [Lat. UtterUius, from
later, lateris, tL brick.] Like bricks; of the color
of bricks.

Laieritious sediment, a sediment In urine resembling
brick dust, observed after the crises of fevers, and at the
termination of gouty paroxysms.

Ija-tes'^en^e, n. [Lat. latcscen.^,-p. pr. of latcscerc,

from /a/ere, to be nid.] A slight withdrawal from
view or knowledge.

This obscuration can be conceived in every ln6nite degree
between incipient httcscence and irrecoverable latency.

.Sir W. Hamilton.

liSt'est, a. [Superlative of late.] Longest after the
usual time; tardiest.

Iiate'--»val£e, /(. See LlCllE-WAKE.
liSte'^varcl, a. Somewhat late; late in growth or
maturity :— opposed to forward, [ Obs.]

Com . . . which grew in a forward and hasty field ouffht to

be transferred into iafetr«rd lands. Holland.

liate'ivarcl, adv. Somewhat late. [06s.]

Mju*tex, n. [Lat.] {Bot.) A milky juice contained
in cavities of certain plants. It has no regular cir-

culation through the plant, but possesses the pecu-
liar active properties of it.

I^atli, n. ; pL lath^ (Uithz). [A-S. lattn, for laddu,
O. H. Ger. laita, lata, N. H. Ger. latte, D. lat.

whence Fr. lattc. It. latta, Pr., Sp., & Pg. lata. Cf.

W. lldth, a rod, staff, yard.]
1. A thin, narrow board, or slip of wood, to be

nailed to the rafters of a building, for the purpose
of supporting the tiles, or covering.

2. A thin, narrow slip of wood, to bo nailed to the
studs, for the purpose of supporting the plastering.

!Latii, v. t. [imp. & p. p. latiieh
; p, pr, & vb. n.

LATHING.] To cover or line with laths.

I^atU'-brick, v. A long, slender brick, upon
which malt is placed in the drying-kiln.

lititlte, n. [A-S. ladh, ledh, a district or division

peculiar to Kent. It may be allied to A-S. ladhian,

to invite, send for, assemble, and signify, originally,

a meeting or assembly. Cf. Wapentake.]
1. Formerly, a part or division of a county among

the Anglo-Saxons. At present it consists of four

or five hundreds, and is confined to the county of

Kent. [Prov. Eng.] [Written also lath.] Mrande.
2. Abuildingin whicli grain is stored; agrantiry;

a barn, [Obs.]

Ijatlte, n. [Allied to lath, a narrow board. Cf. Ger.

drechselbank, a turning-lathe, literally, a turning-

bench.]
1. {^fach.) A machine-tool for shaping articles of

wood, metal, or other material, by causing tlicm to

revolve while acted upon by a cutting-tool held

either by the hand or a slide-rest; — called also

turning-lathe.
2. The movable swing frame of a loom, carryinjL'

the reed for scpaa-ating the warp threads and beat-

ing up the weft ; — called also lay and batten.

.4=.^

Lathe Uur iron turnius).

Blanchard's lathe, a lathe for timiing irregular forms

after a given pattern, as lasts, gmi-stocks, and the like.—

Engine-lathe, or turning-engine (called, among machin-

ists, a lathe), a machine-tool having an automatic feed,

and used chiefly for tnming metals, cutting screws, and

often for boring. Upon the shears, or framing, ^. stand

the tixed head-stock, M, (which carries the spindle and

face-plate, F), the movable tail-stock, C, and the com-

r^5,I,o,u,y,loDg; tt,e,I,»,tt,J^, Short; cSre, iar, l&st, fftU, wh^t; there, v£il, tSrui; plfque, firm; cl6ne, ivv, (i{^,^y^fU, food, fo'otj
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pound- rest, /),wliich is moved Innpitudiiially bytlio lead-
scretc, B. actuated by the /V-tc/, /,. ;iiid upon w'iiitii stand
the tool-stock and tool-rest. — Foot-lalhc, n l.itlic whicli
is drivLii by a treadle ^vorked by the foot.— Ilmid-lathe,
a lathe wliieli has no automatic feed. — Tftroir -lathe, a
8mal! lathe worked by one hand, while the cuttiiip-tool is

held in \.\\coi\\Qr.^Rose-engi7ie lathe. SeeKosK-KNciNE;.

t&tli'er (99), v. i, [imp. & p. p. lathereo : p. pr.
& rb. n. LATllERiNCl [A-S. Icdhrian, to lather,

anoint. See infra.] To form a foam with water
and soap ; to become froth, or frothy matter.

IjaHi'cr, r. t. 1. To spread over with lather; as, to
lather X\\c face.

2. To beat severely. [ Vulgar.]
UkUk'er, n. [AS. leadJior, leadhurj nlior; leadhor-

zri/rt, latherwort, eoapwort.]
"i. Foam or froth made by fioap moistened with

water.
2. Foam or froth from profuse sweat, as of ahorse.

J^Ktb'in^, 71. A covering of laths on a wall; alpo,
the act or process of covering with lathe.

Xifith'-rend'iug, n. The business of lath-making.
Ulitli'-work (-wQrk), 7i. Thin battened work, as

at the sides of a room, to receive plaster.
littth'y, a. Thin as a lath ; long and slender.
M^&iH'y-rfts, »;. [Lat., from Gr. >^dSrvpog, vetchling.]
(Boi.) A genus of leguminous plants, including sev-
eral species; vetchling; everlasting-pea. Groij,

IiE'tian (la'shan), a. Belonging, or relating, to La-
tium, a country of ancient Italy, situated on the
south side of the Tiber.

I«a-tib'u-lize, v. i. [imp. & p. p. LATinrLiZEn;
p. pr. & vb. 71. LATIBULIZING.] [Lat. latibulnm,
niding-place, from latere, to lie hid.] To retire into
a den, burrow, or ca\ity, and lie dormant in winter

;

to retreat and lie hid. [Iia7'e.]

The tortoise latibulizes in October. Shan:
Eta-i fb'uiiiut, 71.; pi. la-tIb'u-za. [Lat., from

latere, to lie hid.] A concealed hiding-place ; a bur-
row; a lair ; a hole.

Lat'i-^Ifer-otts, a. [Lat, latex and/crre, to bear.]
(Hot.) Conveying the latex ; —applied to the tissue
through which the latex is carried to different parts
of the plant.

Iittt'i-«lave,7?,, [Lat. laticlavuf;, latidavium, from
latus, broad, and darits, nail, a purple stripe on the
tunica; Fr. laticlavc] [Jtom. Antiq.) A distinctive
badge worn by Roman senators, supposed to have
been a broad stripe of purple on the fore part of the
tunic.

K^&t'i-eSs'tatc, a. [Lat. latus:, broad, and costatua,
having ribs; P>. laticostc. See Costate.] Broad-
ribbed.

I^at'i-cleii'tate, o. [Lat, latn.'i, broad, and (Ip}i.iati{.^,

having teeth. See Dentate.] Broad-toothed.
JLat'i'fo'li-ate, ) a. [Lat. latifulius, from latiitt,

Lat'i-fo'li oAh, j broad, and fothnn, leaf; Fr,
latifolic.] (Hot.) Having broad leaves.

Xj&.Vin,(t. [Lat. Lati/ms, belonging to Latium, Latin,
from Latium, a country of Italy, in which Home
was situated ; Fr. & l^r. /«(m, It. LatUw, Sp. Latino,
Latin., Pg. Latino, Latim; A-S. linden, leden.]

1. Pertaining to the Latins^ a people of Latium,
In Italy; Roman; as, the /-rtfiH language.

2. Pertaining to, or composed in, tlie language
used by the Romans or Latins; as, a irtd'H grammar;
a iMtin composition or idiom.

Latin church {Eccl. Ilist.), the Western or Koman
CathoUc cliurch, as distinct from the Greek or Eastern
church.

I^at'in, 11. 1. (Anc. Geoff.) A native or inliabitant
of Latium.

2. The language of the ancient Romans.
3. An exercise in schools, consisting in turning

Knglish into Latin. [Obs.] Asckam.
X.ut'in, V. t. To write or speak in Latin. [0/*.s\]

The well Latined apology in his behalf." Fuller.
I^ilt'iu-Igni, 71. [Fr. Latiniume, It. & Sp. Latininnin.]
A Latin Idiom; a mode of speech peculiar to the
Latins.
C2r* The term is also sunietlmes omplored by biblical

Rchulars to desJBnato a Larin word in (ireek letters, or
ihc Latin sense of a (ireck wurd in the Greek Testumeut.

li&t'in-Tst, 71. [Fr. Latiniste, It. k. L. I^at. Latinibta.]
One skilled in Latin; a Latin scholar.

lie left Bcliool a good Laiinist. Macauhiy.
L.at'iu-lNt'ie, a. Of, or pertaining to, Latin; in a
Latin style or idiom. [AV/zv-.] Colrridi/c.

I^a-tin'i tux'tcr, 7i. One who has but a smattering
of Latin. irnU:ir.

L.n tiii'i ty, n. [Lat. Lnttniiax, Fr. Latbiit'.', It.

LatiiiHa,8p.Latinidtid.] The Latin tongue, style,
> or idiom, or the use thereof; specillcally, purity of

tJu' L.'itln style or idiom.
I^llt'iii i -zu'tion, )(. The act of tnrnlng Into Latin.
I^at'iulzc, r. t. [ijnp. & p. p. Latim/eo; />. pr.
& vb. II. Latinizing.] [Fr. Latiniser, Hp. I.atlni-
^ar, 7U iMtinizzare, Lat. Latinizru-c.] To give
Latin terminations or forms to, as foreign words, In
writing Latin.

X^Ilt'in i7.e, r. i. To use words or phrases borrowed
from the Latin,

X.&t'iii-ly, adv. So as to understand and write
Latin

; also, according to the style or Idioms of the
L.atin language; in correct Latin. [Obs.] ffa/liu.

Xii'tlon,??. [Lat. latin, lafionis, from latum, to bear,
nsed as the supine of/fjTC, to bear, in which tho
third root iA dehclenl.] The act of carrying, or bear

iiig, from one place toanoUicr; transportation; con-
veyance. [Oos.]

Z.VLVir6»'troiis (Bynop., § i;iO), a. [Lat. latus,
broad, and roA'^/*t/?/i, beak; Vr-latiz-ostre.] {Ornith.)
Having a broad beak, as a bird. Jiroicnr.

T4U.Vi9li,a. [Kug. Uite.] Somewhat late.
Lat'i tan-^-y, n. [See infra.] The state of lying
concealed; the state of hirking. [L'are.] Jirow7H'.

Lat'i-tant, a. [Lat. latitan», p. pr. of latitare, to
be or lie hid, to lurk, v. intens. fr. latere, to be hid

:

'Fr.latitajit.] Lying hid; concealed; latent. [liarr.]
ti&Vi-tdt, 71. [Lat,, he lies hid, from latitare. See
supra.] (Law.) A writ by which a person was
summoned into the King's Bench to answer, as sup-
posing lie lay concealed. Jilac/cstone.

I^ata-ta'tioii, 7}. [Lat. latitatio. See 8vp7-a.] A
lying in concealment. [Obs.]

L&t'i-tnde CO:i). 7(. [Fr. latitude, Pr. latitat, Sp.
lafitud, Pg. latitude, It. latitudiiie, Lat. latitudo,
from latus, broad, wide.]

1. Extent from side to side, or distance sidewise
from a given point or line ; breadth ; width. " Pro-
vided the length do not exceed the latitude.^' Wotton.

2. Room; space; freedom from confinement or
restraint; hence, looseness; laxity; independence.

In human nctions tl«Tc arc no de^rccB and prcciic natural
limits described, but a tautuile is indulged. li}>. Taylor.

3. Extent or brcadtli of signification, application,
&c. ; extent of deviation from a standard, as truth,
style, and the like.

No discreet man will believe Augustine's miracles, in the
latitude of monkish relations. J-'tdlcr,

4. Extent; size; amplitude; scope.
I pretend not to treat of them in their (uU latitude. ZocKe.

5. (Astron.) The angular distance of a heavenly
body from the ecliptic.

6. (Gcoff.) The distanreof any place on the globe,
north or south of the equator.

liiit^i-tudM-nal, a. [Sn. & Pr. Itrfitudinal] Per-
taining to latitude; in tho direction nf latitude.

r<at/i-f,iid'i-uaVi-au, r^ [Fr, latitudinaireA
1. Not restrained; not confined by precise limits.
2. Thinking or acting at large, or without respect

of the usual standards of belief or opinion : lax in
religious principles or views; as, tatitiidinarUui
opinions or doctrines.

liiit'i-tud'i-iia'ri-aH, v. 1. One who is moderate
In his notions, or not restrained by precise settled
limits in opinion; one who indulges freedom in
thinking.

2. (Knff. L'ccl. nist.) A member of the Church of
England, in the time of Charles II., who adopted
more liberal notions in respect to the authority and
doctrines of the church than generally prevailed at
that time.

They wished that tliinps niiKht have been carried with more
moderation, and tlicy conlinucd to keep up agood correspond-
ence witii thr>«o who diirercil from them in opinion, ond al-
lowed n great trecduin both in philosophy and in divinity; from
whence they wrre culled " nun of latitude;" and upon this,
men of narrow thoughta fastened upon them the name of lat-
itudinarians, Jip, JJimict.

3. (TJieol.) One who dcj-arts in opinion from the
strict princii)le8 of orthodoxy: or one who indulges
an untUie Latitude of thinking and interpretation.

Ijat'i-tud''i-]ia'ri-au-igin, 7\. [Fr. latitudina-
rismc.] A latitudlnarian system or state ; freedom
of opinion in matters pertaining to religious belief.

Fierce sectarianism bred fierce ladtudinarianism. De (juiiicci/.

He fAmmonius Saccas) i)hinc;od into tlie wildest latifwJi-
nariani^nt of opinion, and availed himself of the great name nf
I'lato in order to attach authority and importance to his pan-
theiatic creed. J. .S'. Jlarjhrd.

Xi&t^i-tnd'i noft.s, a. Having hititude, or large
extent.

r<a'traiit, a. [Lat. liitrans, p. pr. of latrare: It.

latrante. See iitfra.] Harking. [ Obs.] 'J^c/,-elf.

Tiu'trute, v. i. [Lat. Intrare, latratum ; It. latrare.]
To bark an a dog. [Obs.]

T..a-trii'lioik, /r. [J.:\t. latratio.] A barking. [Obs.]
J.a-trofl'tic-nl, a. [Or. A(ir,,fijfn', to serve, to min-

ister.] Acting !n the rapacity of ft hired servant;
hence, Ber\ing; ministering; assiMtlng. [Obs.]

I^a'tri-A,or I^a-trVh. (Synop., § i;iU), n. [Lat., Gr.
Xarpcia, from ^kfiTftcvcw, to serve, from Adrpf){, Atir^tj,

servant, worshiper.] The highent kind of worship,
or that paid to God;— distinguished by the Roman
Catholics from dulia, or tho Inferior worship paid
to saints.

L&t'ro^Iti/y, 71. [Lat. latroclniumx latro.w free-
booter, robber. Suo Larceny.] Theft; larceny.
[Obs.]

' ^

I^at'tcii, 7(. [Fr. hiiton, h'tnn. Hp. loion, fthitnn,
Catalan llautu, Prov. It. /(»^o)/. It. nttnnr, Icel. Idttm
D. latoen, frmn It. latfa, a sh«-ft of Inm tinned, tin
plate. C{. Lath, a tliin board, or slip of wooil.]

1. A fine khid of brass or bronze, used in the mid-
dle agcM for erosses, candlesticks, itc
2. Sheet tin ; Iron plate, covered wllh tin.

3. Milled brass, rrdurc-d tn dlfiV-rent thicknesses,
neeording lo the uses fur which It is intended; —
called aldo Uitttn brass,

Jilark laitcn, brass In milled sheets, composed of cop-
per and zine, used by bra/lorn, anil ftir drawing Into wire.— nolUatteu, hitten pollHlird nn iM.th sides ready for use.— ''ihavcn lattcn, a thinner kind than black lallni.

iiimmonds.
I^UtHer, a. [An Irrogtilar ooinpnrailvo of late.]

1. More late or recent ; coming or happening nflor
I

LAUDATION
eomcthing else ;— opposed toformer ; as, the former
unrl latter rain ; former or latter barvcat.

2. Mentioned the last of two.
The difference between reason and rcrelstion, . , . and In

whnt sense the tallfr is suj)erior. H'attt.

3. Lately done or past; modern; tte, In these JoMcr
ages.
4. Last: latest; final.

I.5t'ter-lj-, adv. In time not long past; lately; of
late.

liSt'ter math, ». The latter mowing ; that which
is mowed after a previous mowing; the aftermath.

J^ilt'tlre (hit'tls), ji. [Fr. lutlU, lath-work, from
latte, 1.1th, q. v.]

1. Any work of wood or iron, made bv crossing
.aths, rods, or bars, and forming a network; at, the
lattice of a window; — called also Ititticc work.

The mother of Siscra looked out
at a window, asd cried through tho

Latticc-windcw. Lattice-vo^

2. Any thing made of, or covered with, strips in-
terwoven so as to form a sort of net-work ; especially,
a window or window blind.
3. (//«.) A bordure formed of

,

perpendicular and horizontal bars,
eitlu-r interlaced or not. It diftcrs
from frctttj, which crosses bend-
wise, dexter and sinister.

mt'tlfe, )'. t. [imp. & ;). ;). l.\t
TicED (lat'tisi); ;;. pr. & i*. n.
LATTICING.]

1. To form into open-work.
_ 2. To furnish witu a lattice.

Lat'tlfe-glril'er, n. A girder of which the web
consists of di.agonal pieces crossing each other in
the manner of lattice work.

I.iit'tlfe-pliiut, n. (Hot.) An aquatic plant of
Madagascar {Quriranilra fencstrulis), whose leaves
have interstices between their ribs and cross-beams,
so as to resemble lattice work.

liti'lns ItlfliiHi. [Lat., the riiiht side.) (romo
Seetioiis.) The parameter of tho prlneipal axis.
.See Parametek.

t.nnd, n. [hnX. laus, ?«»</«, It. Inmle, lode, O. tip,
Uiiide, Pr. laus, lau, O. Fr. los, lo^.]

1. An extolling in words; eulopv; honorable
mention; praise; commendatioa, [Obs.] "jAiud
be to God." Shak.

2. That part of divine worship which eonslsta in
praise.

B3f~ In the Roman Catholic church, the prnvers (br-
mcrly used at daybreak, between those of nmthis and
prime, were called lamts.

3. Music or slnRlng in honor of any one.
T^niid, r. /. [imp. & p. p. i,Ai ded

; p. pr. St f*. «.
LAi'DixG.J (Jrom the noun; Lat. latidare. It.

•e. In' " " • • ». .- .landare fodare. Pg.. O. yp. laudar, N. Sp. har,
lourar, Pr. lau::ar, Fr. hater, O. Fr. lorr.] To pralsi
in words alone, or with words and singing; to cele-
brate; to extol.

X.nuciai-bIlH ty, n. The quality of being laudable;
laudableness.

I^ovxl'n-blv, a. [Lat. latidabilis, Pr. laudable, lau-
cable, 8p. laudable. It. luudubik, Vg. louvavci, Fr,
loituble. t>ec stipra.]

1. Worthy of being lauded; praiseworthy; com-
mendable; as, laudable motives; laudable ucUons.

I'm ill thif world.
T\'hLTC to do hunii is oncn Itiihlabtc. Mai

.

Ily this laudable oinbitiou tlio tuto of the |mbbc !• Im-
proved. /. Taijlot

.

2. Itcatthy ; salubrious; an, laudable Juices of thn
bodv. Arbuthnot.

Ilinua'a-blciivlis, ft. The quality of being laudable,
or of deserving praise; praiseworllilncsii; Ui*, Uiu
laudablcncis of motives or actions.

Tjf)ii(Kn-bly, adr. In a manner deserving prntau.
NolbinK cim be iiiuri: /uiii/ci6/t/ 6^t than Uiat which li Uw-

Adly niivvd. .SuuM.

r<niiMn iiAiit (Hynop., § 130), ti. [Originally thn
same word as ladanum, laMatium: Pr. N: Kr. /<i«-

datium. It. & Hp, laudann, ladauo, 'I'liln wor<I can
not be derivi'd tVoni Lat. lauditudum, to be nralsed,
nor wa« It firet Intrndut-eil by Pnrarclnufi, as It previ-
ously existed In Provenfaf. Heo LAi>,\NrM.] A
I>reparation of opium, CBpcchilly In spirit or wint*;
tln<'turc of opium,

l.nu-i1u'(lon, 71, ILnt. ffim/a/fo, (). Vt.laudation^
It. iaudazione^ loiUvsione*
comincndatlon.

tivo Laud. J TrolM;
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LAUDATIVE

I*ftad'a-tlve, «. [Lat. Uiudntiiits, It. lauflativo,

Todativo, SpJaudativOjFr.laudati/.] A panegyric;

a eulogy. [065.] Bacon.

I^ftud'a-to-ry, a. [Lat. laudatorius, It. & Sp. laudu-

torio, O. Fr. laudatoirc] Containing praise; tend-

ing to praise; expressing or exercised to express

praise; as, the laudatory powers of Drydcn.
Sir J. Stephens.

li^iud'a-to-ry, ??. That which contains praise,

liftud'er, n. One who praises.

XiJiiigli (liif), r. i, [irnp. & p. p. laughed (lllft);

p. pr. & i-h. n, LAL-GHiNG.] [O. Eiiij. Ughc, like,

A-S. hleahhav, iiUhhan, O. t^ax. htahan, Goth.

hlahyav, O. H. Ger. hlahhnu, lahhan, Ifu^heiiy N. H.
Ger. Uichen, !>. lagchcn, Icel. hl<ia, Dan. lee, Sw. le.]

1. To have the countenance light up, or change,

eo as to express merriment; usually in connection

with a chuckling sound of the voice, attended by an

expulsion of air from the lungs and a shaking of the

sides.

You saw my master wink and langh upon you. Shal:

2. To be gay ; to appear gay, cheerful, pleasant,

lively, or brilliant; to sport.

Then lavghs the cliildish year, with flowerets crowned. Di-ydcn.

In Folly's cup still laughs the bubble Joy. Pope.

Laugh and lay dotcn, an old pame at cards, in which

the winner laid down his cards upon the table and

laughed, or was supposed to do so, at his good luck. I/al-

liwell.— To laugh at, to ridicule; to treat witli contempt.
" No fool to laugh at, which he valued more." Pope.—
To laugh in the sleeve, to langh secretly, or so as not to be

observed, especially while apparently preser^'ing a grave

or serious demeanor toward the person or persons laughed

at— To laugh out of the other earner, or side, of the

mouth, to weep or cry; to be made to feel regret, vexa-
tion, or disappointment, especially after exhibiting a

boastful or exultant spirit.

liiiugli, r. t. 1. To express by laughing.

The larfie Achillea on hia pressed-bed lolling.

From his deep chest laughs out a loud applause, ShaK;

2. To ridicule or deride ; —with out or doicn ; as,

to laufjh one out of a plan.

To laugh to scorn, to deride; to treat witli mockery,
contempt^ and scorn ; to despise.

liliugU (lilf), ". An expression of mirth peculiar

to the human species ; laughter.

But ft^igni a Jafigh to see me search around,
And by that laugh the willing fair 18 found. Pnpe.

That man is a bad man who has not within him the power
pf a hearty lawjh- ^'- f '• Jiotxrtsnn.

liiiusli'a-ble (laf'a-'bl), a. Fitted to excite laugh-

ter; a.s, a, imtghable Btory; a laughable scene.

Syn.— Droll ; ludicrous; mirthful; comical. Sec
Dkoll and LLrucRous.

IjaiigU'a-ble-ness (Itlfa-bl-ncs), Ji. The quality of

being laughable.
Ljiiugh'a-bly. adi\ In a manner to excite laughter.

I^aiigli'er (lUf'cr), n. One who laughs, or is fond of

merriment.
The laughers arc a majority. Popt^.

liSiieli'iuff-ly (inf'ing-lj), adr. In a merry way;
with lauglitcr.

Itaiigli'injj gas, n. ( Chem.) Nitrous oxide, or pro-

toxide of nitrogen ;^ so called from the exhilaration

and laughter which it ordinarily produces when
inhaled.

L.augH'ing-stQck, n. An object of ridicule; a

butt of sport.

When he talked, lie talked nonsense, and made himself the

laughing-stoc/c of his hearers. JUacaulay.

JLitngli'sdine (infsum), a. Merry; gleeful; as,

t\iclaughsome glee of a child.

r.augli'ter (liif'ter), «. [A-8. Ueahfor, O. IT. Ger.
hlnVitar, M. H. Ger. lahter, gdchter, N. PI. Ger.
gcliichfcr, Icel. lildtr, Dan. lutter.] An involuntary
movement of the muscles of the face, particularly

of the lips, or a peculiar expression of the eyes, in-

dicating merriment or satisfaction, .^nd usually at-

tended by a sonorous and interrupted expulsion of
air from the lungs.

Archly the maiden did smile, and with eyes overnmning
with lat'iilitcr. LongJcHotr.

liiiugli'tei'-less, n. "Without laughing.
liiiugU'wor-tliy (lUf'wflr-th5'), o/ Deserving to be

l.iughed at. [Ohs.] Ji. Jon.'ion.

Iiftu'ino-iiite (49), )t. [From Dr. Laumont, the

discoverer of it.] {Min.) A mineral, usually trans-

parent or translucent, of a white color and vitreous
luster, and consisting chiefly of the hydrous silicate

of alumina. Exposed to the air, it becomes opaque,
and crumbles. [Written also laitmontite.^ Dana.

fiKuii^e, V. t. See Lance.
litiHu^e, 7». A lance. [Obs.]
liauu^e, 7i. [It. lance, from Lat. laihv, lands, plate,

a scale of a balance.] A balance. [ Obs.]

Fortune all in equal launce doth sway. Spenser.

li&uu^e, n. (Ichth.) A species of eand-cel ; the

Ammodytes lancea. See Sand-eel.
IjJiuucU (66), r. t. [iinp. kp.p. launched (lilncht)

;

p. pr. & vh. 71. LAUNCHING.] [O. Fr. lancer, lan-

chier. Cf. Lancii.]
1. To cause to move or elide from the land into

.the water; as, to launch a ship,
2. To send forth or dispatch ; to cut off from de-

pendence ; as, to launch one on the world.
3. To throw, as a spear or dart; to send forth.

[Writt"n also lanch.]
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4. To strike with a lance; to pierce; to wound.
[Obs.] "Launch your hearts with lamentabli;

wounds." Spenser.

liiiiuich, r. !. 1. To go forth, as a ship into the

water; as, to launch into the wide world.

2. To c.'tpati.ite In language; as, to launch into a
wide field of discussion.

liKunch, n. 1. The sliding or movement of a ship

from the land into the water, on ways prepared for

the purpose.
2. (,Xaut.) The largest size of boat belonging to

a ship, being double-banked, and used for heavy
work, as the carrying of loads, &c. Totten.

I^nund, 71. [Fr. Uindc, Pr. & It. lantUi, heath, moor.
See Land and Lawn.] A l.awn. [065.] Shul;.

l,aun'cler (lan'der), n. [Contracted from O. Eng.
lavandre, from Fr. Iava7idier, t. lnrnn<liere,{rom Lat.

l<!varc,¥r. laver, to wash; It. hiriinddjo, hivandaja,

lavandcirai Sp. lafandero, laranderaj Pr. lavan-

diera.]
1. A washerwoman.
2. {Mining.) A trough used by miners to receive

the powdered ore from the box where it is beaten.

liiiuii'der (mn'der), v. t. [From the noun.] To
\-ash;towet. [Obs.] Shal:

LiHwn'der-er (liln'der-er), n. A man who follows

the business of washing clothes.

Ijiiiui'dress (l;in'dres), n. A female whose em-
plojTnent is to waeh clothes ; a washerwoman.

Lauu'dress (lUn'drcs), v. i. [From launder, n.]

To practice washing, [oli.^.] Blount.
liiiiui'dj-y (lan'dry), ii. [O. Eng. lavendry, O. Fr.

lavandcrir, from Lat. lavare, Fr. laver, to wash;
fcjp. lavadero. It. lavatojo.]

1. A washing.
2. The place or room where clothes are washed.

liflH'rA, n. [Gr. \avoa, lane, defile, rocky pass,

hence, hermitage, monastery.] A collection of sev-

eral hermitages, the inhabitants of which lodged in

cells removed at a certain distance from each other,

but under the same superior.
r*au're-ate, a. [Lat. lanreatlis, from lanrea, laurel-

tree, from laureus, of laurel, from laurus, laurel

;

Fr. lauriUit, Pr. laurent, It. lauraito. Sp.& Pg. lau-

reado.] Decked or invested with laurel; as, lau-

reate hearse. " To strew the laureate hearse where
Lycid lies." Milton.

Son on her Inp her laureate son reclines. 2'ope.

Poet laureate, (a.) One who received m\ honorable
degree in grammar, inchuIinK poetry and rhetoric, at the

English universities ;— so called as being presented with
a "Teath of laurel. [Obs.] (6.) .\n ofBcer of the king's

household, whose business is to compose an ode annually
for the king's birthdav. and other suitable occasions. It

is said this title was lirst given in the time of Edward n'.

[Eng.]

Lnm're-ate, r. t. [imp. Si p. p. lal'REATEd; p.pr.
S; vb. II. laureatinc] To honor with a wreath
of laurel, as formerly was done in bestowing a de-

gree at the English universities.

liiiWre-ate-sliIp, n. Office of a laureate.

Ijlju're-ii'tioii, n. [Fr. iaureation. It. lanrcaiione.]

The .act of crowning with laurel, as in bestowing a

degree.
liftu'rel (Synop., § 130), ii. [O. Eng. laurcr, lorer,

Fr. lauricr, I'v. laurel, laurier, laur, .Sp. laurel,

lauro, Pg. loureirn, lonro. It. lauro, alloro, Lat.

laurus.] (hot.) An evergreen shrub, of the genus
Laurus {L. iwbilis), having aromatic leaves of a lan-

ceolate shape, with clusters of small, yellowish-

white flowers in their axils ; — called alto suvet-baij.

The fruit is purple. It is found about the Mediter-

ranean, and was early used to crown the victor in

the games of Apollo. At a later period, acadeinic

honors were indicated by a crown of laurel, with
the fruit. The leaves and" tree yield an aromatic oil,

used to flavor the bay-water of commerce.

Z^~ The .\mcrican laurel is the Kalmia. See IvALMIA.

The chcrrv-to«cc( Is the Cera.tiis (or Pruiins) lauro-ce-

rasiis. — Rose-hturel. the Oleander. Sec OLEAXlitR.

litjii'relcd.p. a. Crowned with laurel, or with a lau-

rel wreath ; laureate. [Written also laurelled.]

I.au-reii'tiau, a. [From the name of the River St.

Lawrence.] (
Oeol.) The portion of the azoic rocks

of Canada anterior to the Iluronian. Dana.
Lun'rer, n. The same as Laurel. [Obs.] Chaucer.
linu'res-Miie, il. [Written also lanrustine.] [N.

Lat. laurus tinus, from Lat. laurns and tinus, a

plant, viburnum tinus; Fr. laurier tin, or tlii/m. It.

lauro tino. See L-iUREL.] (Bot.) The yiburnum
tinus, an evergreen shrub or tree of the south of

Europe, which flowers during the -winter months.
liaii-rlf'er-ofls, a. [Lat. laurifer, from laurus,

laurel, and ferre, to bear, produce.] Producing, or
bringing. Laurel.

Ii|,n'fiue, ». [Fr. lattrine.] (C/(cm.) A fatty, acrid
m.atter contained in the berries of the laurel.

Mjgn'rns,v. [Lat.] (Bof.) A genus of plants includ-
ing many species, most of which are fragrant or aro-

matic. L. nobilis is the laurel ; L. campliora, the
camphor-tree; Z. cinnavioinum, the cinnamon-tree;
and L. sassafras, the sassafras-tree.

IjaHS'krant (lous'krout), n. [Ger. Wusekrattt,
louse-plant.] (Bot.) A plant of the genus DelpUi-
iiinin.

IiQu'lu, n. [Peruv. llautu.] A b.and of cotton,

twisted, and worn on the head of the Inca of Peru,
as a badge of royalty.

LAvisit
lia'vA, or liii'vA (Synop., §130), h. [It. lava, In

Naples, a torrent of rain overflowing the strecls,

from It. Sc Lat. lavarc, to wash ; Sp. lava, Fr. ^re.j
The melted rock ejected by a volcano from its top or
Assured sides. It flows out in streams eomeliraes
miles iu length. Dana.

Lava-miUstone. a hard and coarse basaltic millstone
used in England, and brought from the banks of tho
Khine. Simmonds.— Lava-irare, a kind of cheap pot-
tery made of iron slag east into tiles, unis, table-tups,

tfcc!, resembling lava iu appearance.

Lav'a-ret, n. (Jchfh.) A fish of the genus Salmo
{S. lavaretns of Linnaeus); a kind of salmon.

I.a-vat'i«, a. Like lava, or composed of it. [Writ
ten also /rtivc.]

I^a-va'tion, n. [Lat. lavatio, 0. Fr. lavation, O. Pp.
lavacion, It. lava-^ionc. See Lave. J A washing or
cleansing. [065.1 Hakeu-ill,

Ijav'a-to-ry, a. Washing, or cleansing by washing,
Lttv'a-to-ry, /!. [h^x.lavatoriuni, from lavare,XQ
wash ; Fr. lavatoire, 8p. lavatorio, It. lavatojo.]

1. A place for washing.
2. A wash or lotion for a diseased part.

3. A place where gold is obtained by waslihig.
!La.v'a-tMre (5.3), n. M'ash or lotion. [Obs.] Holland,
Liavc, V. t. [imp. & p. p. laved; ]>. pr. & rb. n.

LAVING.] [Fr. laver, Pr. & Sp. larar, It. & Lat. hi-

rare, allied to Gr. Aorfir.] To wash; to bathe.
[liarc, except in poetry.] Milton.

Xiave, V. i. To bathe; to wash one's self.

In her chaste current oft the goddeee laves. Tope.

Lave, r. f. [Fr. lever, Pr., Pg., & O. Sp. levar, N.
Sp. llevar, It. & Lat. lerare, to raise, from Lat. leris,

light in weight.] To throw up, or out ; to lade out.

[Obs.]
Ijavc, n. [A-S. laf, the remainder, what is left. Ice-

fan, to leave.] The remainder; others. [Scot.]
IJave'-ear«'el (ecrd), a. [Cf. M'. llaf, th.it extends,
or goes round, llipa, flaccid, flagging, flapping, //*-

byn, slack, drooping, llib, a flaccid state, Ger. lapp,

slack, flabby, lappohr, flap-ear.] Having large,

pendent ears. [Obs.] lip. Hull,

"La-veer', r. t, [D. hiveren, from Fr. laurier, hm
foycr, and this from D. loef, loof, weather side,

windward.] {Xaut.) To sail back and forth; to

tack. [Rare.] Drydcn.
Xiave'meut, n. [YT.laremcnt, from laver, to wash.]

1. A washing or bathing.
2. A clyster.

Ijav'en-der, n. [L. Lat. lavendula, lavanduln. It,

lavendola, hivantlu, Sp. lavcndula, Fr. lavande, Ger.
lavandcl, from Lat. lararc, to wash,— so called be-

cause it was used in bathing and washing.] {Bot.)

An aromatic plant of the genus Lavandula {L. vera),

common in the south of Europe. It yields an oil

used in medicine and perfumery. The SpiL'e-laven-

dcr (/.. spica) yields a coarser oil, used in tlic arts.

Lavender-color, the color of lavender flowers, being
nearly a prayish-ldiie. — Lavender-irater, a perfume
composed of spirits of wine, essential oil of lavender, and
ambergris. — iiea-lavendtr. See :MAKSH-r.osEMAKV. —
To lay in lavender, to pawn;— so said because tliitijrs

jiawjK-d arc carefully laid away, like clothes which have
lavender scattered "among tliem to keep them sweet

:

hence, to lay away nicely or carefully. [Obs.] yara.

i^~ The lavender was sometimes used as an emblem
of allection. Sares.

He from his lass him lavender holh sent.
Showing liis love, and doth requital crave, Drayton.

La'ver, «. [O. Fr. lavoir, lavoer, lavoucr, from la-

I'er, to wash.]
1. A vessel for washing; a large basin.
2. iSeri2)t. Hist.) A

~

basin placed in the court
of the Jewish taberna-
cle, where the ofliciating

priests washed their

hands and feet, and the
entrails of nctims.

3. One who laves; n

washer. [Obs.]

r,a'ver, n. The fronds of

certain marine plant*,

used as food. Green hi-

rer is the Ulra hitissivia :

purple laver, I'orphf/ra
laciniata and P. vulga-
ris. It is prepared by i

etewing, either alone or
with other vegetables,

and with various condi-

n^ents ; — called also sloke, or sloakan.

I,av'er-ock, 7(. The lark. [Scot.]

[_Written also lai'roclc]

I^a'vic, f7. See Lavatic.
Lav'isli, a. [Eng. Im-c, to throw out.]

1. Expending or bestowing profusely; profu^o-,

as, lax-ish of praise ; lavish of encomiums ; lai-ish of

censure ; lavish of blood and treasure.

2. Expending excessively and foolishly; waste-

ful
;
prodigal ; as, larish of money.

3. Wild; unrestrained. " CurbUig his latish

spirit." Shak,

Syn.— Profuse ; prodigal; wasteful; extravagant;
exuberant; immoderate. See Pkofl"si;.

I,av'i9li,r. ^ [imp. & p. p. lavished (ISv'isht);

p.pr.Sivb.n. lavishing.]

Jewish Priest and Laver.

Eng. Cyc.
See LAHft
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1. To C'xpeud or bestow with prolusion; as, to

lavish praise or encomiums.
2. To expend without necessity or ute ; to squan-

der; as, to lavish money on vices and aniusoments.
i;fi,v'lsh,-er, n. Oiie who exponda or bestows pro-

fusely or excessively; a prodigal.

Liiv'ish-ly, mlv. With profuse expense; prodi-

gally; wastefully.
LRv'isli-nient, n. The state of being lavish; pro-

fuse expenditure; prodigality.

Iifiv'ish-ness, «. Profusion; prodigality.

Ija-v5lt', ) n. [It. la rolta, the turn, turning, whirl.
X.a-vai't&, S Cf. Volt and Volta.J An old dance,

for two persons, being a kind of waltz, in which the

man turned the woman round several times, and
then assisted her in making a high spring or bound.
HalluceU. '* And teach lavoltas high and swift co-

rantos." Skuk\
A lofty jumping, or ft leaping round.
Where arm lu arm two duncL-rs arc tntwined.
And wliirl themselves with strict embraccments round,
And still their feet an anapest do sound. air J. Davies.

Jja-vfll'ta-teer, ii. One who danced the lavolta; a
dancer. [Obs.] "A lavoltateev, a saltatory, a
dancer.' Beau.

(J-
Fl.

l4&v'i*ock, 71. The lark. See Laverock.
Ij^iv, n. [O. Eng. lay, Uifjh, A-^. letju, lag, lah, from
the root of lie, lay, A-.S. lic(/aii, lecgan; O. Sax.,

Icel., & 8w. lag, O. Dan. lof/k, N.l)o.n. lov, Friea.

[«(/, log, louwe, O. D. Itnnrv, louwe. A law is that
wiiich'is laid, set, or tixcd, like statute, constitution,

from I^at. titattu'Vi'.]

1. A rule of order or conduct established by au-
thority; an edict of a ruler or a government: a Hxed
regulation; an expressL-d command; a decree; an
order.

Law ia beneficence acting by rule. Burke,

2. The appointed rules of a community or state,

for the control of its inhabitants, whetlier unwrit-
ten, as the common law of England, or enacted by
formal statute ; as, against or according to law.

And sovereiffn Law, that state's collected will,

O'er thrones and globes elate,

Sits empress, crowning good, repressing ill. Sir [T. Jours.

3. (Xatuir.) The regular method or sequence by
which certain phenomena or eftects follow certain

conditions or causes, as the law of gravitation, a ge-
ological law, the laws of physical descent, of trade,

&c. ; the uniform methods or relations according to

which material and mental forces act in producing
ctfectB, or are manifested in phenomena; a norm or

rule for the working of a force; hence, any force,

tendency, propension, or instinct, whether natural
or acquired ; as, the law of self-prcservaiion, &c.

It^ "It is the custom wherever they can trace regu-
larity of any kind, to call the general proposition, which
expresses the nature of that regularity, a law ; as wlien
in mathematics we speak of the law of decrease of the
successive terms of a converging series. Hut the ex-
pression law of nature is generally employed by scien-

tific men witll a sort of tacit reference to the original

sense of the word law, namely, the expression uf the
will of a superior, — the superior. In this instance, being
tlie Ruler of the universe." J. S. AfUl.

4. (Aforalitij.) The will of God, as the supreme
moral ruler, concerning the cliaracter and conduct
of all responsible beings; the rule of action as ob-
ligatory on the consciunce or moral nature; the
rules of external conduct wliich arise from the rela-

tions of men to each other in society, and the mu-
tual ritrhts which are founded on these relations,

5. Established usage; a rule, principle, or maxim
of science or art; as, the laivs of versification.

6. {Math.) Tlie rule according to which any
thing, as the change of value of a variable, or the
value of the terms of a series, proceeds; mode or
order of eequence.

7. The Jewish or Mosaic code, and that part of
fc;cripturc where it ia written, in distinction from the
gospel \ hence, also, the entire Old Testament.

8. The reference of a dispute to judicial decision;
litigation ; as, to go to law.

0. Tlic whole body of legal enactments, and writ-
ings pertaining to them; legal science; jurispru-
dence; as, to study Uiwi to practice law.

JioJe's law (Axti'on.), n» npproxlmatlvc empirical ex-
pression ot the distances uf the planets from the sun, as
follows :—
Mcr. Vcn. Earth. Mars. Asto. Jnp. Sat. t'ran. Nop.4444444 4 4
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LAY
ligan, O. H. G-er. legyan, N". H. Gei*. legen, D. Uff-
geUy Icel. leggia, Sw. lagga, Dan. lagge.]

1. To cnuse to lie flat ; to place in a low position

;

to put down; to establish in a firm or fixed man-
ner; to deposit; as, to Iwj a boob on the table; a
phower lays the dust; the foundation of a house is

laid; sometimes, to beat down; to prostrate; as,

the wind lays the grain.

A stone was brought, and laid upon the mouth of the den.
Dan. vi. 17.

Soft on the flowery herb I found me laid. MtUon.

2. To place in order: to arrange with regularity;

to dispose in ranks or tiers; as, to lay bricks or
stones in a wall ; to lay the covers on a table.

3. To set in order; to prepare; to makeready;
to arrange or cause to he prepared ; to provide ; as,

to lay a snare, an ambush, a plan.

4. To spread on a surface; to put on, as a cover;

as, to lay plaster or paint.

5. To calm; to appease; to still; to allay; to

quiet.
After II tempest, when tlie winds arc laid. Waller.

Q. To prevent from raanlfcstin? itself, as a spirit;

to cause to disappear.

The husband found no charms to lay the devU. L'Estranffe.

7. To deposit, as a wager; to atake; to risk; to

hazard.
I dare Uty mine honor he will remain eo. Shak.

8. To bring forth and deposit, as eggs; to pro-
duce.

9. To apply ; to put.

She layeth her hands to the Bplndte. Proi: ixxi. 19.

10. To assess, as a tax; to impose, as a burden,
suffering, or punishment; as, to lay a tax on land;
to lay a duty on salt.

The Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of ua all. Isa. liii. G.

11. To charge or ascribo the origin of, or rcspon-
pthility for; as, to lay want of prudence to one's
charge.
12C To impose, as a command or a duty; as, to

lay commands on one.
13. To present or offer; as, to lay an Indictment

in a particular county,
14. {yaiit.) To depress and lose sight of, by sail-

ing or departing from; as, to lay the land.

15. {Law.) To state; to allege; as, to lay dam-
ages; to in?/ the venue. JSouvicr.

To lay a cable, or 7-ope (iVai//.), to twist or unite the
strands.— To lay along, to prostrate. " In one place the
walls of cities are laid along." J/olland. — To lay apart, to

put away; to reject. "Zay rc/ja/'/allrilthiuess." Jantesi.'2l.
— To lay aside, (a.) To put oiV <>r away ; not to retain.
" Let us" lay aside every weight, and the sin wliich doth
so easily beset us.'' Jleb. xii. 1. (6.) To discontinue;
as, to lay aside tlie use of any thiufr.— To lay ajray, to

reposit in store; to put aside for preservation. — To lay
bare, to make bare; to open. "And laid those proud
roofs bare to summer's rains." Byron.— To lay before,

to exhibit; to show; to present to view; as, the papers
are laid ftp/ore Congress.— To lat/ by. (a.) To reserve
for future use. "Let every one of you lay by Iiim in
store, as God hath prospered him." 1 Cor. xvi. 2. (b.)

To put away ; to dismiss. " Let brave spirits not be laid
by as persons uimecessary for the time." Bacon, (c.)

To put off. " And she arose, and went away, and laid by
lier vail." Geyi. xxxviii. 19.— To lay damages {Laic), to
.state ttio amount of damages.— To lay domt. (a.) To
deposit as a pledge, equivalent, or satisfaction; to resign.
" I ia;/ doien my life for the slieop." .hlin x. 15. (6.) To
give lip; to resign; to quit or relinquish; as, to lay doirn
an office or commission, (c.) To quit; to surrender the
use of; as, to lay doirn one's arms, (d.) To oder or ad-
vance; as, to lay doirn a propo.sitiou ur principle.— To
lay /or, to lie in'wait for. [ Obs.] ~ To lay forth, to lay
oiit. as a corpse. [06s.] S/tak. — To lay heads together,
tu consult totjether; to compare opinions; to deliberate.— To lay hold ot\ or to lay hold on, to seize ; to catch. —
To lay in, to store; to treasure; to provide previously.— To lay on, to apply with force ; to inflict ; as, to lay on
blows. — To lay one's self doic/i, to commit to repose.
"I will both lay me doirn in peace and sleep." I's. iv. 8.— To lay one's'self forth, to exert one's self vigorously or
earnestly; to lay one's self out. [065.]— To lay one's
self out, to exert strength; to strive earnestly. — To /^zy

ope?!, to open ; to make bare; to uncover; also, to show*;
to expose; to reveal; as, to lay open the designs of an
enemy.— To lay over, to spread over; to incrust; to
cover the surface; as, to lay over with gold or silver.

—

To layout, (a.) To expend. "Her grace laid out her
friend's bequest in a superb diamond necklace." J/a-
caiilay. (6.) To display; to discover. [Obs.] "Hetakes
occasion to lay out bigotry and false confidence in all its

colors." Atterbury. {c.) To plan; to dispose in order
the several parts ; as, to lay out a garden. (<-/.) To dress
in grave-clothes, and place in a decent posture; as, to
lay ont a corpse, (i?.) To exert; as, to lay out all one's
strength.— To lay siege to. (a.) To besiege'; to encompass
witli an army. (6.) To address one's self to with impor-
tunities; to court pertinaciously; to tease with urgent
and repeated requests or solicitations. — To lay the
course (3'aw/.), to sail toward the port intended without
jibing. — To My /o. (a.) To charge upon; to impute.
(6.) To apply with vigor, (c.) To attack or harass.
(Obs.] Knolles. (d.) (Xatit.) To check the motion of a
ship, and cause her to be stationary.— To lat/ together, to
collect; to bring to one place; also, to bring into one

\

view. — To lay to heart, to permit to affect greatly ; to
j

feel deeply.— 7b /ny Jijider, to subject to; as, to /oyone
mider restraint or obligation. — To lay up. (a.) To store

;

to treasure ; to reposit for future use. "iay vp for your-
selves treasures iu heaven." Matt. vi. 20. (6.) To con-
fine to the bed or chamber; as, he Is laid up with the

I
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go\\\. (e.) To dismantle, and place in a iIocTc or some
safe place, as a ship. — To lay upoji, to press with impor-
timities ; to lay siege to.— To lay tcait for, to lie in am-
bush for; to make preparations to surprise, or to fall upon
and attack suddenly and unexpectedly. — 7*0 lay icaste,

to destroy; to desolate: to deprive of inhabitants, im-
provements, and productions.

Syn.— See Lie.

Lay (la), i\ i. 1. To brinaf or produce eggs.
Hens will greedily eat the herb that will make them lat/ the

better. Mortimer.

2. To contrive; to form a scheme, [Rare]
3. {Xout.) To take a position ; to come or go ; as,

to lay forward.
To lay about, to strike, or throw the anus on all sides

;

to act with vigor.— 7*0 lay at, to strike, or to endeavor to
strike. "Tlie sword of him that layeth at him can not
hold." Job xli. 26.— 7b lay in for, to make overtures for;
to engage or secure the possession of. " 1 have laid in for
these." Dryden.— To lay on. (a.) To strike; to beat; to
deal blows mcessanlly and with vehemence, (b.) To act
with vehemence;— used of expenses. Shak.— To lay ont.
(a.) To purpose; to intend; as, he lays o^it to make a
journey. (6.) To take measures. "I niade strict inquiry
wherever I came, and laid out for intelligence of all

places." Woodward.— To lay upon, (a.) To wager upon.
Smart, (b.) To importune. [Obs.]

Tisiy (la), n. [Ger. lage, from liegen, to lie.]

1. That which lies, or Is laid; a row; a stratum;
a laj'er ; one rank in a series reckoned upward; as,
a lay of wood.

A viol should have a lay of wire-string3 below. Bacon.

2. Abet; a wager; an obligation. [Oba.]
They bound themselves by a sacred lay and oath. Holland.

3. Station; rank. [06.?.]

4. A portion of the proceeds of labor, &c., under-
taken on shares ; as, when a man ships for a whal-
ing voyage, he agrees for a certain lay; that is, a
share of the proceeds of the voyage, (v. S.]

Lay (la), n. [Written also letj and lea.] [A-B.
leag, leak, ley, a field, pasture; Ger. leicliy a level
place; Scot, lea, not plowed; Norm. Fr. lea, ley,

pasture-ground; O. Fr, lay, It^, largeness, extent. It!,

Ice, large, from Lat. latus, broad, wide ; O. Fr. laye,
a path made through a forest; Icel. leid, A-S. ihd,
O.D. leie, J^. 'Lat. leda. Cf. Layland.] A meadow;
a plain or plat of grass land,

A tuft of daisies on a flowery lay. Dryden.

La;^ (la), n, [A-S, ley, Icyh, O. Fr. lai, lais, Pr. lay,
lais, It. pi. lai, from W, llais, sound, melody, voice

;

Ir, laoi, song, poem ; Ir. & Gael, laoidh, poem,
verse; Lat. lensus, a funeral lamentation; A-P.
Icodh, Icel. lindh, Dan. lyd, O. H. Ger, Hod, lead,
M. H. Ger. litt, N. H. Ger. lied^ allied to Goth, Uu-
than, to sing, play.]

1, A song; as, a soft lay.

2. A species of narrative poetry among the an-
cient minstrels; as, the iMy of the Last Minstrel.

W. Scott.
Lay (la), v. ( Jfemnng.) A swinging frame in a loom,

called also the batten or lathe, by the movements of
which the weft-threads are laid parallel to each
other against the cloth previously woven.

Lay (la), ??. The laity ; the common sort. [Obs.]
The learned have no more privilege than the lay. £, Jonstm.

Lay (la), a. [O.Fr. lai. See Laic]
1. Pertaining to the laity or people, as distinct

from the clergy; not clerical; as, a lay person; a
^rt// preacher; a /r/y brother.

2. Not educated or cultivated ; ignorant. [Ohs.]

Lay brother (Eccl.). one received into a convent of
monks under the three vows, but not in holv orders. —
Lay clerk {Eccl.), a lajTnan who leads the responses of
the congregation, &,c., in the church service. Hook.— Lay
days (iaw).days allowed to the merchant or charterer
to load or unload cargo. Simjiionds.— Lay elder (Pres-
hyterian Church), the same as Elder. Soo Elder.—
Lay Jigure, a. figure made of wood or cork, in imitation of
the human body, used by artists. It can be placed iu any
positioa or attitude, and sen-cs. when clothed, as a model
for the drapery, figure, position, and the like;— called
also layman.

Lay'ei* (la'cr, 4), n. [From lay, the verb.]
1. One who, or that which, lays.
2. That which is laid ; as,

(a.) A stratum ; a bed : a
body spread over another;
as, a layer of clay or of
sand, (6.) A course, as of
bricks, stones, and the like.

(('.) A shoot or twig of a
plant, not detached from the
stock, laid under ground
for growth or propagation. Layers. (2. c)

Lay'cr-iiig, ?;. A propagating by layers. Gardner.
LSy'er-out, v. One who expends money; a stew-

ard.
Lay'cr-ftp, n. One who reposits for future use; a

treasurer. >

Lwy'ing (la'ing), ??. 1. {Masonry.) The first coat
'

on laths of plasterer's two-coat work.
j

2. Act or period of laying eggs; the eggs laid,
Lay'laud, 7J. [See Lav, a meadow,] Laud lying

untilled; fallow ground. Jilounf.l
La,y'iuau(la''man),)i.,- ^j?. LAY'MEN. [^Dg. lay and I

man ; O. Eng. leiudeman (Selden).]
1. One of the people, in distinction from the

jclergy; one of the laity; sometimes, a man who

LEACH-TUB
does not belong to one of the other learned profefr-
sious, in distinction from one who does.

Being a layman, 1 ought not to have concerned myself with
epeculations which belong to the profession. Dryden,

2. A figure used by painters; a lay figure. £eo
under Lav,

Lay'-rafe, h. That part of a lay on which the
shuttle traverses in weaving, called also shuttle-race.

Lay'ship, n. The condition of being a layman.
lObs.] Milton.

Lay'stall, n. 1. A place where rubbish, dung, &c.,
is laid. *' A , . . inj/s^rt/; of murdered men."^peitser.

2. A place where milch cows are kept, as in Lon-
don, Simmonds,

La'zar, n. [O. Fr. lazare, Pp. la::aro, It. lazzaro,
from Lazarus, the leprous beggar, Luke xvi. 20.1
A person infected with a foul and pestilential
disease, " Like loathsome labors by the hedges
lay." Spettser.

Laz-'a-ret',
j
n. [Fr. lazaret, Sp. lazareto. It. laz-

Luz'a-ret'to, ( z€retto,ivom. Lazarus, ^cesiipra.]
A public building, hospital, or pest-house for the
reception of diseased persons, particularly for
tliose afi'ected with contagious distempers.

La'zar-huuse, n, A lazaretto; also, a hospital for
quarantine.

LSz'ar ist,
j
n. {Horn, Cath. Church.) One of a

Laz'ar-ite, \ religious order founded by Vincent
de Paul, in 1617, approved in 1626, and erected into
a congregation in 163*2, and so called from the priory
of St. Lazarus, in Paris, which was occupied by
the order during the French revolution. The mem-
bers of the order are called also Prieats of the Mis-
sion, and are chiefly engaged in teaching, and in
missionary labors among the poor.

La'zar-ly, rt. Full of sores; leprous. Jip. JJalt.
Laz^a-ro'nl, n.pl. See Lazzaroni.
La'zar-«'ort (-wurt), n. The same as Lasxr-
WORT.

Laze, r. i. [See Lazy.] To live in idleness; to be
idle, [Coltoq.]

Laze, V. t. To waste in sloth ; to spend, as time, in
Hilcness ; as, to laze away whole days. [Colloq.]

La'zi-Iy, adv. In a lazy manner; sluggishly.

He lazily and listlessly dreams away his time. Locke.

La'zl-ness, u. The state or quahty of being lazy;
indisposition to action or exertion; indolence; slug-
gishness; heaviness in motion; habitual sloth.

Laziness travels so slowly, that Poverty soon overtakes him.
Frankhu.

Ltiz'in^, a. Spending time in sluggish inaction.
L&z'ii-li, n. [Pr. lazuli, Fr. & N. Lat. lapis lazuli,
L. Lat. lazuluni, lazurtiis, lazur, Sp. & Pg. azul,
blue. See Azure. ] {Min.) A mineral of a fine
azure-blue color, usually amorphous, or in rounded
masses of a moderate size. It is often marked by
yellow spots or veins of sulphuret of iron, and is

much valued for ornamental work. It is distin-
guished from lazulite by llie intenseness of its
color.— Called also lapis lazuli.

Laz'u-lite, n. [Fr. lazidite, Ger. lazulHh, from
lazuli, and Gr, Xt^ag, stone. See supra.] {Min,]
A mineral of a light, indigo-blue color, occurring
in small masses, or crystallized in oblique, four-
sided prisms, and consisting of phosphoric acid,
alumina, and magnesia. Dana.

La'zy, a. [compar. lazier ; stiperl. laziest.!
rO. Eng. lasie, laesie, M. II. Ger. lezzic, N. II. Ger.
liiszig, Icissig, from O. II. Ger. laz, N. H. Ger. lasz,
weary, lazy, from O, II; Ger. Idzan, to leave, per-
mit, cease; N. II. Ger. laszen, Utssen.]

1. Bisinclined to action or exertion ; naturally or
Iiabitually slothful; averse to labor; heavy in mo-
tion.

Wicked men will ever live like rogues, and not fall to work,
but be lazy, and spend victuals. Bacon.

2. Moving slowly or apparently with labor ; slow

;

sluggish; ae, a lazy BtTGam, " The night-owl's /rti;«

fiight." ShaK;
3. Wicked; vicious. [Obs. or Proi\Eng.] Jonson.

Lazy icei'jht, scant or deficient weight. Ualliicell.

Syn,— Idle; indolent; sluggish; slothful. See Idle.

LaZ''za-ro'iiI, n.pl. [It. lazzarone, pi. lazzaroni.]
{Xaples.) The poor who live by beggiug, or have no
permanent ii.abitation ; — so called from the hospital
of St. Lazarus, which serves as their refuge, [writ-
ten also, but improperly, lazaroni.]

Lea, ?), [See Lay. J A meadow or sward land; a
field. "Plow-torn leas." SImL\

The lowing herd wind slowly o'er the ka. Gray.

Leach., r, i. [itup. & p. p. leached (leccht) ; p. pr,
& vh. n. LEACHING.] [See infra.] To wash, as
ashes, by percolation, or causing water to pass
through them, and thus to separate from them the
alkali. [Written also leech and letch,]

Leach, r. i. To pass through by percolation.
LSach, n. [Written also letch^ [A-S. Icah, Ger.

lauge. Sec Lye.]
1. A quantity of wood-ashes, through whicli wa-

ter passes, and thus imbibes the alkali.

2. A tub in which ashes are leached ; a Icach-tuh.
Leach,?!. 1. {Kaut.) See Leech.

2. A physician. See Leech. [Obs.] Spenser.
Leach'-erfiJt, u. The skill or care of a physician.
Leach'-tflh, ?i. A wooden vessel or tub in which
ashes are leached. [Wrlttt-n also Utch-tub,]
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leaa or leaus.

), V. t. [imp. & ;;. i>. led ; p. pr. &
\DING.] JA-.S. ladan, O. Sax. IcJiun,

ies. !e<la, D. Icirlcn, Icel. leidha, Sw. leda,

LEACHY

XSncli'y, n. Pnffering fluids to pass by percolation

;

not capable of retaininfl; water;— said of gravelly

or sandy soils, and the like. ,,,,-„
I^ead (led), n. fA-S. lead, lad, D. load, Icel. lodli,

gw. & Dan. loci, O. Fries. Mrf, il. H. Qer. ?o(, N. 11.

Gcr. loth, lead, sounding lead, a leaden weight.]

1. A meUil of a dull white color, with a cast of

blue. It is the least elastic .and sonorous of all the

metals, and at the same time it is soft and easily

fusible. Its specifle gr.avity when pure is 11.445.

It is found native in small masses, but generally

mineralized by sulphur, and sometimca by other

substances. . , , , > , , i

2. An article made of lead ; as, (n.) A plummet,

or mass of lead, used in sounding at sea. (().)

(Print.) A thin plate of type-metal, used to sepa-

rate lines in printing, (e.) A small cyhnder of

black lead or plumb,ago, used in pencils, (rf.) Sheets

or plates of lead used as a covering for roofs;

hence, a roof covered with le.id-sheets.

I would have the tower two stories, and eoodly !ca<;.« upon

the top.
Lamn.

tead (led), )'. t. [iinji. & p. p. leaded; p. pr. &
rb. 11. LEADING.]

. , , ,

1. To cover with lead ; to fit with lead.

2. (.Print.) To widen the space between lines by
inserting a lead or leads.

Uead (leed)

rh, n. LE.\DI
lldean. Fries , _ - -

, „ „
Dan. lede, O. H. Gcr. leittni, N. H. Ger. leiien

properly v. causative from A-S. Iklhan, O. Sax. li-

than, Icel. lidha, O. H. Ger. lidan, Goth. leitlmtJ,

to go, to travel.]

1. To show the way to, as to a town or street; to

nause to go ; to conduct or guide in a way.
He kwlerh me beside the etill waters. Ps. xxiii. 2.

2. To guide by the hand, as a child, or animal.

In thy right hand lead with thee

The mountain nymph, sweet Liberty. Milton.

3. To conduct or direct, as a chief or commander

;

to direct and govern ; as, a general leads his troops

to battle and to victory.

Christ took not on him flesh and blood that he might eon-

quer nations, lead armies, and possess places. .'^oittli.

4. To introduce by going first ; to precede. " -\a

Hesperus, that leads the sun his way." Fairfax.

5. To bring by guidance or by influence ; as, self-

exainination may lead us to a knowledge of our-

selves,

6. To dr.iw; to entice; to allure; to induce; to

prev.ail on ; to influence.

He was driven by the necessities of the times, more than

Ud by his own disposition, to any rigor of actions. K. Vltarles.

7. To draw out; to pass; to spend.

That we may lead a quiet and peaceable life in all codliuegs

and honesty. 1 ^''"'- i'- -
Now thou with shadowed hint confuse

A lite that leads melodious days. 2'cnnyson.

8. To cause to pass or spend.

You remember . . . the life he used to lead his vift and
daughter. Bidceut.

To lead aslraij, to guide in a wrong way, or into error;

to seduce IVom truth or rectllude.— To lead eavlive, to

carry into captivity.— To lead the Kay, to show the w.ay

;

to act as guide.

£,eaa, V. i. 1. To go before and show the way. " I

will teirf on softly." Oca. xxxili. 14.

2. To conduct, as a chief or commander; as, let

the troops follow where their general leads.

3. To put forth, or exercise, a tendency or influ-

ence ; as, gaming leads to other vices.

4. To exercise dominion. [Obs.] Spenser.

To lead off or out, to go first; to begin.

r,rnd, tl. 1. Precedence; a going before; guidance.

At the time I speak of. anti having a momentary lead. ... I

am sure I did my country important service. Bnrke.

2. .\ navigable opening or lane in an ice-field.

"Under the lee of an iceberg in a comparatively

open lead." Kane.

3. ( Mining.) A lode. See Lode.
4. (Steameiig.) The width of opening of a steam-

port for the admission or release of steam at the bc-

^'inning of the stroke of the engine.

py- When used alone. It means outside-lead, or lead

on the stoam side. Jnside-lcad means lead on the ex-

liauat side.

L.£na'ed (led'ed), ;). n. 1. Fitted with lend; set In

lead ; as, leaded windows.
2. {I'riiit.) Separated by leads, as the llno« of a

page.
r.cad'tni (lid'n), a. [From leail.]

1. Made of lend ; as, a leaden ball.

2. Heavy; indispf)sed to action : dull. .S'/m/:.

tead'Mi-hKlii-t'cd (li-d'n-hllrt'ed), o. Stupid; des-

titute of feeling. Tlunnsnn.

I.,end'<fii-liecl#-d, n. Moving slowly. Fnrd.

I.cnd'fii-st.'p'iiliis, ". Moving slowly. Mdtoii.

Lend'cf (leed'er), v. 1. One who, or that which,

leads or conducts; a guide; a conductor; especially,

la.) One who goes first, (fc.) A chief; a cotu-

niandcr; a raptaln. (c.) The chief of a party or

faction ; as, tlu! leader of the Whigs or of the Tories
;

n leader of the .IncoWns. (d.) {Man.) A performer

who leads a band or choir in music; also, in an

orchestra, the performer on the principal violin,

(c.) The leading editorial article (u a newspaper
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(f.) OTacli.) The principal wheel in any kind of teal'-UBp'per, n. (./latnm.) An Iieni

machinery. Francis, (a.) A horse, usually one of sect of the genus Tetttgnnui, of which

spirit, pbaced in advance of others ; one of the for- '••- ''' ••"•' '" "»"• desirnciive to the

ward pair in a four-horse team.

Ho forgot to pull in hii leaden, and they inllop away with

him a-timea. //are.

(/i.) (.Mining.) A hranah or small vein, not Impor-

tJint in itself but indicating the proximity of a bettertant
one.

2. (pi.) (Print.) A row of dots or penods,— occa-

sionally of hyphens,— used in tables of contents,

indexes, and in similar matter, to lead the eye to

the end of a line for the completion of the sense.

Syn.— Chief; chieftain; commander. See Chief.

I/ead'er-sMp, n. The slate or condition of a leader.

Ircad'Ulg (leed'ing), p. a. 1. Chief; principal ; cap-

ital; most important or influential; as, a leading

motive ; a leading man in a party.

2. Showing the way by going first.

He left his mother a countess by patent, which was a new
leading example. " <"'<"'

Lcadinamle(lfii.'i.).the seventh note or tone in tlie

scale.— i«i!c(m!/ guenlioa. See QCKsriox.— iearfiny

vlieels, the small wheels situated before the drlviui;-

wlicels of a locomotive engine.

r,ead'lng (led'ing), n. Lead, or sheets or articles of

lead collectively.

Ijead'iiig-ly, adv. By leading.
I/ead'iug-strliig;, n. pi. Strings by whleli chil-

dren are^supportcd when beginning to walk.

To be in leadinfi-^lrings. to he in a state of infancy or

dependence, or under the guidance of others.

Z/ead'-man, n. : pi. lEad'-men. One who begins

or leads a dance. [Obs.] Jl. Jonson.

£,cad'-pl&ut, n. (^ISot.) A low, leguminous plant,

of the genss Amorpha (A. canescens), found in the

North-western States, where its presence is sup-

posed to indicate lead ore. Gray.

Lead'-peii'cil (Kd'pi-n'sil), n. An Instrument for

drawing or making lines, made of plumbago or

black lead. , '

,

Lead'-serew (lecd'skru), )i. {Maeh.) The main

screw of a lathe, which gives the feed motion to the

slide-rest.

r.eads'inaii (ledz'man), H. ; pi. lEadj'men.
(Nant.) The man who heaves the lead. 'Patten.

I,gad'*vort(led'wart),7j. (Hot.) A genus of flower-

ing plants of the genus Plumbago. P. Furopiea is

saiil to cure tho toothache by the chewing of its

root, by which the teeth are stained of n lead color.

I^Ead'y, a. Of the color of lead. Sir T. Ehjot.

Leaf, ?i. ; pi. leave.s. [O. Eng. leef, AS. leaf, O.

Sax. lof, lobh, O. Fries, laf, D. loaf, Icel. lauf, 8w.

llif, Dan. Ivv. Goth, lavfs, O. H. Ger. lovp, N. U.

Ger. laub, allied to Lith. Idpas.']

1. («.) (Bot.) One of the three principal ports or

organs of vegetation. It is devel-

oped by increase at its base from
and about the stem, and has a def-

inite shape and lunited growth.

ff!^" Leaves perform various func-

tions, as cotyledons, scales, spines,

tendrils. Every part of a plant that

is not stem is leaf.

(/;.) That form of such an organ
having a flattened shape and green

Ish color, and in which the de-

scending sap is el.aboratud for the

nutrition of tho plant.

(pr* Such leaves usually consist of

a blade or lamina, supported upon a
petiole or leaf-stalU, wliicli. conliinied

through the blade as the midrib, gives b.Utiictn. pcljolo.

on- wSody rlhs and veins that support f??fc'.'" ''•,?,'
ukl"

Its cellular texture. The petiole has '^\ "'•"""'"''•

usually some sort of an appendage on each side ol ita

base, wldch Is called the stiptile. The green parenchyma

of the leaf Is covered with a thin epiderm pierced with

closable openings, known as stomales.

2. Something which folds, bends over, or otlior-

wlse resembles a leaf; as, (a.) A part of a book

containing two pages. (/).) A side, division, or part,

as of window-shutlers, folding-doors, S:c. (c.) 1 ho

movable side of a table. ((/.) A very thin pinto; aa,

gold leaf, (c.) A portion of fat lying In a separate

fold or'l.ayer. (/".) One of the teeth of a pinion, cs-

pecially w'hensniall. (g.) (Arcb.'i An ornament re-

sembling, or made In Imitation of the leaves of cer-

tain plants or trees, as those of the laurel, palm,

ucanthus, &e. [See lllust. of /.fares.]

Compound leaf (Hot.), a leaf having more llinn one

blade atlacheil to' tlie same ]ietlole.

I.t-nf , V. i. [imp. & p. p. leafed (leefl)
; p. pr. Si rb.

V. LEAFINO.] To shoot out leaves; to produce

leaves; as, the trees leaf\n May.
T.fafn^e, v. Leaves collectively ; abuiidanco ol

leaves; foliage. ... , .

I.r-nf'-lirTilfte. )l. .\ drawbrhlge having a leaf or

platform on each able, which rises and falls.

I..fBf'-l>ttil; »i. (Ui't.) The rudiment of a young

branch, or a growing point covered with rudiment

ary leaves called seales. I.indlnj.

T,rnf'-er<nvii«d, (i. Crowned with leaves or fo-

liage. Moore.

i.fntiA (leeft), a. Having leavca.

I,rn('-t&t (lUO), II. Tho fat which lies In loaves or

layers within tho body of an animal.

LeaflaU.

\n hemiptorous In-

^ _ which one specie*

(tho T. rills) is very destructive to the vine.

teafl-ness, n. A'staie of being full of leaves.

liSaf-lard, ». Lard made of leaf fat.

Iveaf'less, a. Destitute of leaves ; as, a Uafietl

tree.
I,eaf'Ie98-uess, n. Destitution of leaves.

J-eaf'let, n. I. A little leaf.

2. (.Hot.) Oneof the divisions of

a compound leaf; a foliole.

I,eal'-9tnlk (stawk), n. (Bol.)

The petiole or stalk which sup-

ports a leaf.

liSafy, a. [compar. leafier ;

Supcrl. LEAFIEST.] Kull of

leaves ; as, tho teifj/ forest. ,

X.eagne (leert,ji. [Fr. ligve, Sp. & L. Lat. liga, It.

leija, from Lat. Vy^nre, to bind.]

"l. .V combination or union of two or more partiel

for the purpose of m.aintaining friendship, and pro.

moling their mutual interest, or for executing any

design in concert.
And let there be

'Twixt us and them no league, nor amity, vetaiain.

2. An alliance or confederacy between princes or

states for their mutual aid or defense; a national

contract or compact.

rgr- V league mav be offensire or rf^feiisir*. or both

;

<i# •nsiuf. wlicn tlie parties agree to unite In nflacking a

common enemy; defemive. when they agree to a mutual

defense of each other against an enemy.

gyn.— Alliance ; confederacy; coalition; combina-

tion; compact.

r^asitc (leeg), v. i. [imp. &p.p. leagited ; p. pr.

& vb. n. LEAGLnsG.] To unite in a league or con-

federacy; to combine for mutual support; to con-

federate. , , », ,

I^eagne (leeg), »i. [O. Eng. leagc, It. lega, Pr. lega,

legua, Sp. legua, Pg. legoa, legua, Fr. /leue, L Lat.

kaa,leuqa,leuctt,kua, leria, Ur. Arvvii, of Celtic

origin, from Ir. leae, Gael, leac, leuclid, W. llech, a

flag, n broad, flat stone.]
. ^,

1. A stone erected on the public roads, at certain

distances, in the manner of the modern mile-

stones. [Obs.]
, , . -

2. A measure of length or distance, equal, in Eng-

land and tho United Slates, to three geographical

miles; — used chiefly at sea.

Ztr The league, on the continent of Europe. Is very

dllTerent among ditlereut nations. The Dutch and Ger-

man league contains four gcogi-aphlcal ndles.

I.ca|;'ner (leeg'cr), n. One who unites In n league

;

a confederate.

Some of the old leaguen were tramping and clanking about

tho apartinenl. "
•
'''"lO.

Leae'uer, 11. [D. leqer, O. H. Ger. legar, M. II.

Ger. leger, N. II. Ger. lager, Goth. (iV7r,«, bed, camp,

encampment. Cf. Ueleagler.)
1. The camp of a besieging army; less often, a

camp in general. " Your sutler's wife in the /<«-

gaer.^'

Leaf.

B. Jonson.

1 have it in charge to go to the camp or Uagiier of onr army.

2. Hence, sometimes, n siege or beleaguering.
" To lay leaguer before castles." Ir. .'^cott.

Xieafr'uer-cr, n. One belonging to, or engB|ed in,

a leaguer. " Roman /enpiierers." J. Webster.

I,SaIi(leek), Ji. [A-S. U)eee, leatii.Ti. lek h. Qer.

leek, leaky, a le.ak; Icel. lekr, leaky; Dan. lilk,

leaky, llikke, a leak; Sw. Itlck, leaky, a leak. See

infra.] , , , ,

1. A crack, crevice. Assure, or bole In n vessel,

that admits water, or permits a fluid to escape.

2 The oozing or passing of water, or other fluid

or liquor, through a crack, fissure, or aperture in a

vessel, either into It, as Into a ship, or out of it, as

out of a cask.

To sprind a leak, to open or crack so as to let In water

;

to begin to let In water.

I,Eafc, n. Leaky. [Obs. and rare.] Spenser.

Lfnk, r. I. [imp. & p. n. leaked leekt);». pr &
rfc.n. LEAKING.] [D.lekken. L. Gcr. /ccAen, I. &
Prov. Ger. leelien, Icel. leka, Dan llikke, Sw. laka,

illcka, to drop ; AS. leeran, to wet, moisten, leering,

leacinc, a leaking.] To lei water or other liquor

Into or out of a vessel, through a hole, crevice, or

other defect.

To teak out, to (In.l publlcllv In a cinndesllne or Irregu-

lar way. tu escape from conllnenieiit or secrecy.

IjoaWaic, n. 1. A leaking: or tho quantity of a

Honor tliat enters or Issues by leaking.

2 (Cam.) An allowance of a cerl.aln rate per cent,

f..r the leaking of casks, or the waste of liquors by

leaking.
T-fakM-llCHS, ». The state of being leaky.

Lfak't-. a. [enmpar. LEAKll.ll ; .'uprrl. leakiest.)

1 .\dinllling water or other llnncir to leak In or

out : as, n leakil vessel ; a leal:!! ship or barrel.

2 \|it to discdose secrets; laiillug; not close.

I,i>al (Hynnj.., § 130), a. [O. Fr. leal. Pee LoVAt.j

Faithful; loyal; true. [.Sent.]

O selfless man nnd italnlctt prnlleman.

\\U., would, against thine own eye-witness, fain.

Have all men Iriic and leal, all women pura. Jcnnytom

Land of the leal, the place of the fuUliltil; heaven.

Wri.rflde.pv'h; ^, «• », Bllent; ^ n, n; ?» ns »!.; e,«h.as k; ft a. J, ft as In t«t; | n. «; I «. Rx; O a. In UOB", llglc; * " I" *hl»e.
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Learn, «. [Fr. lien, band, from Lat. Ugamen, from
ligare, to bind ; Pr. ham, Pg. ligaint\ It. legame.]

1. A string to lead a dog. "A large blood-hound
tied in a learn or band." If. Scott.

2. A Hash or gleam. [Obs.] Holhuul.

li^ani'er, n. [Eng. /(?nm, because this dog was led

by a Uam' Fr. timicr, O. Fr. linnier, Pr. liamer,

liamier. Soe supra.} A dog held by a learn,

lieau (leen), r. i. [imp. & p. p. leaned, sometimes
LEANT (lent): P- pr. & rb. 11. LEANING.] [A-t?.

hlinian, hkonian, linian, O. Sax. hlinon, O. H. Ger.
Jili)u'ii, linnt. N. II. Ger. lehuen, Sw. libio, Dan. lanej

D. Iniiicn, allied to Lat. cliiiare, indinara, Gr. «Aii'/(f,

Ir. ^; Gaul, claon.]

1. To deviato or move from a perpendicular posi-

tion or line; to be in a position thus deviating; as,

a leanhiff column.
2. Toincline in opinion or inclination; to conform

In conduct; — with to or into. "No one of wliom
tad the slightest leaning toward Popery." Jeffrey.

They delight rather to lean to their old cuatoms. Spensei:

3. To bend ; to be in a bending posture.

She leans out Qt her mtetress's chamber window. Shak.

llis orma rested carelessly on his knees oa he leant forward.

4. To depend for support, comfort, and the like;

— with 0)1 or upon.
I^eaii, r, t. To cause to lean ; to incline ; to support

or rest. "Leant her head upon the back."
E. U. Broicning,

Dis fiiinting limba against an oak he leans. Drudcn.

lican,!'. ^ [lcv\. leijna.] To conceal. [Obs.] r,ay.

r.eaii(leon),(7. [co?H/jar. LEANER ; SK;?m. leanest.]
[AS. liEue, M. II. Ger. lin, weak, Frov. Ger, /l-«,

allied to ^^at. lenis, soft, mild, moderate.]

1. Wanting flesh; meager; not fat; as, a lean

body : a lean man or animal.

2. Deficient in good qualities; not rich, fertile, or

productive; bare; barren; as, ^eau earth.

3. Destitute of that which improves or entertains

;

barren of thought; jejune; as, a lean discourse or

dissertation.
4. Low; poor; — III opposition ioHch or great;

aa, a lean action. [Rare.]

Syn.— Slender; spare; thin; meager; lank; skinny;

gaunt.

riEan, 71. That part of flesh which consists of muscle
without the fat.

liSau'-facfd (-fast), a. 1. TTaving a thin face.

2. iPrint.) Slender or narrow;— said of letters

whose strokes and stems have not their full width;
also said of any letter of slender proportions in

[

comparison with its height. Savage.

licau'ly, adr. Meagerly ; without fat or plumpness.
I^eau'ness (109), ji. 1. "The condition of being lean;

lack of fat or plumpness; meagerness; hence, pov-

erty ; emptiness ; want.
2. {Script.) Want of the favor of God, or of the

satisfaction of a good conscience: lack of epiritual

peace or comfort.
He gave them their request, but sent leanniiss into their

eoul. i^s- cvi. 15.

Iican'-tfi (leen'tob), v. (Arch.) A building whose
rafters pitch or lean against another building, or

i

against a wall. Gtcilt.

Lcan'-wit'ted, a. Having but little sense or

shrewdness. Shak.
,

I^eau'y, a. [AS, Itsnlg, lean, meager, q. v.] Lean.
[ObsA Spenser.

lieap (leep), v. i, [imp. Sc p.p. leaped (leept, Synop.,

§ 130), rarely leapt; p. pr. & rb. n. leaping.]
[AS. hleap(in,\o leap, jump, run, O. Sax. hlopan,

(). Fries, hhipay Goth, hhiupnn, Icel. hlaupa, Sw.
h'ilMi, Dan. lobe, D. loopen, 0. 11. Qer.hloufan, loufan,

M. II. Ger. loti/en, N. H. Ger. laufen, to run.]

1. To spring or rise from the ground, lifting at the

same time both feet, as a man, or with all the feet,

as other animals ; to jump ; to vault ; as, a man leaps

over a fence, or leaps upon a horse.

A man Uapcth better with weights in hia hands than with-
out. Bacon.

2. To spring or move suddenly; to make a sudden
jump; to bound; to skip.

Leaji in with me into this angry flood. ShaX:

3. To manifest joy or vivacity.

My heart leaps up when I behold
A rainbow m the sky. Wonlsivorth.

L^ap,v.t. 1. To pass over by leaping; to spring or
bound from one side to the other of; as, to leaj) a
w.all. a gate, or a gulf.

2. To copulate with ; to cover ; — said of the male
of certain beasts.

LSap, n. 1. The act of leaping; a jump; a spring;

a bound.
2. Space passed by leaping.

'Tis the convenient leap I mean to try. Dnjilen.

3. A hazardous or venturesome act ; a step.

4. Copulation with, or coverture of, a female beast.

5. (Mining.) An abrupt shift in the position of a
mineral vein.

6- (Mus.) A passing from one note to another by
an interval, especially by a long one, or by one in-

cluding several other and intermediate intervals.

Leap, 71. [A-S.] 1. A basket. [Obs.] WycUffe.
2. A weel or wicker net in which fish are taken.

[Prov. Kng.] HalliiccU.

Leait-l'i ug.

liEap'er, n. One that leaps ; as, a horse is called a

good leaper.
Iieap'-fr5g, n. A play among boys, in which one

stoops down and Jinotht-r

leaps over him by placing
his hands on the shoulders
of the former.

Ijeap'f\U, n. A basketful.
[Obs.] See Leap.

Iieap'ius-l3',rt(^f. By leaps.

liEap'-weel, n. A fishing-

leap or basket. [Obs.]
Holland.

rjeap'-year, n. Bissextile

;

a year containing 366 days;
every fourth year, which
leaps over a day more than a eonnnon year, giving
to February twenty-nine days. See Year.

Ijear, r. t. To learn. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.]

On that sad book his shame and Iosb he leared. Spenser.

Lear, 7i. That which is learned; lore; lesson. [Obs.]

She turns herself back tu her wicked lean. Spenser.

liear, a. [See Leer, o.] Empty; hollow; as, a tear

stomach; the /ear ribs. [I'rov. Kng.] HaUiiccU.
LeariL (ICrn, 14), r. t. [imp. & p. p. learned, or

LEARNT
;
p.pr, Sc vb. n. learning.] [O. Eng. lerne,

lunie, A-S. leornian, U<rrnian, O. Sax. linon, for

Urnon, 0. 11. Ger. Urnen, lernen, N. il. Ger. lernen,

allied to A-S, l^ran, to teach, O. Sax. lerian^ O, H.
Ger. IPran, lerran, for lerian, N. H. Ger. lehren,

Goth, laisyan, verb causative from leisan, to know,
to learn; O. Eug. tear, lere, D. leeren, Dan. Itirej

Sw. liira, to teach, and to learu.]

1. To gain knowledge of; to acquire new knowl-
edge or ideas from or ooncerning.

Now kani a parable of the fig-tree. JIatt. xxiv. 32.

2. To communicate knowledge to; to teach.

Ilast thou not learned me how
To make perfumes? Shak.

Z^~ This use uf learJi is found in respectable writers,

t»ut is now deemed improper, as well as inelegant.

Syn.— To teach ; instruct ; inform.— To Learn,
TtAOH. Learn originally had the sense of teach, in ac-
cordance with the analogy of the French and otlier lan-
guaees, and lieuce we And it with this sense in Shake-
speare, Spenser, and other old writers. This usage has
now passed away. To learn is to receive, and to teach is

to give, instruction. He wlio is taught learns, not he who
teaches.

Learn, wretches, lear-n the motiona of the mind,
Aad tlie erfut moral end ol huinau kind. Dryden.

I am too sudden bold :

Tu teach a teacher ill beseemeth me. Shak,

liSarn (lern), r. i. 1. To receive information or in-

telligenc'..

2. To gain or receive knowledge; to receive in-

struction ; to take pattern ;
— with oj\

Take my yoke upon you, and ieam of me ; for I am meek
and lowly in heart. Matt. xi. :?J.

3. To acquire skill in any thing ; to gain by prac-
tice a faculty of performing ; as, to learn to play on
a flute or an organ.

The chief art oileaming la to attempt but little at a time.
Lucke.

Ii?arii'a-ble, a. Capable of being learned.
Learii'ed (l?rn'ed, 60), a. 1. Versed in literature

and science; literate; as, a /eflrHe// man.
2. Well acquainted with arts; knowing; skillful;

— often with in ; as, learned in martial arts.

The Icajtied lover lost no time. Spenser.

3. Containing or exhibiting learning; as, a learned
treatise or pubUcation.
4. Versed iu scholastic, as distinct from other,

knowledge.
Men of much reading are greatly learned, but may be little

knowing. Lorke.

The learned, learned men; men of erudition; literati.

liEarii'ed-ly (lern'ed-lj), adv. With learning or

erudition; with skill; as, to discuss a question

iearnedli/.

Every coxcomb ewears as Uamedly as they. Swi/t.

£i£arn'ed-uess (IPrn'ed-nes), 7i. A state of being

learned.
Leam'er (liT-rn'er), ?i. A person who learns, or is

disposed or apt to learn ; a scholar.

X^^arii'lus; (IC-ru'lng), n. 1. The knowledge of prin-

ciples or facts received by instruction or study; ac-

quired knowledge or ideas in any branch of science

or literature; erudition; literature; science; as, he
is a man of great learning.

2. Knowledge acquired by experience, experi-

ment, or observation.
3. Skill in any thing, good or bad.

S3m.— Literature; einidition; lore; scholarship; sci-

ence; letters. See LiTEiiATUHE.

I^eas'a-ble, a. Capable of being leased.

Ijease, n. [Norm. Fr. lees, lez, 0. Fr. lais, L. Lat.

lessa. See infra.]
1. A demise or letting of lands or tenements to

another for life, for a term of years,- or at will, or
for any less interest than the lessor has in the prop-
erty, tor a rent or compensation reserved.

2. The contract for such letting.

3. Any tenure by grant or permission; the time
for which such a tenure holds good.

Our high-placed Macbeth
Shall live the hase of nature. Shak.

Lease and release, a mode of conveyance of freehold
estates, formerly common iu England and iu Xi-w York.
Its i)Iacc is now supplied by a simple deed of grant.

hurrill. Warren's Blackstone.

Lease, v. t. [imp. & p. p. leased (leest); p. pr. &
vb. 71. leasing.] [Fr. laisser, O. Fr. laisier, ?e5.«er,

leisseir, lesser, to leave, transmit, Pr. luissar. It. las-

ciare, lassare, from Lat. laxare, to loose, slacken,

from laxiis, loose, wide.] To grant the temporary
possession of lands, tenements, or hereditaments,
to another, for a rent reserved; to let; to demise;
as, to lease a farm or house.

Leage (leez), v. i. [A-S. hsan, Goth. Usan, to gather,

U. Sax. lesan, O. H. Ger. lesan, N. U. Ger. Itsen, D,
iej:.en, Icel. lisa, to gather, to read, Sw. Uisa, Dan,
liise, to read.] To gather what harvest^mcn havo
left behind; to glean. [Obs.] Dryden.

Leage, 7i. A pasture; also, a common. [Obs. or
P}'ov. Eng.]

I^easeQiuid, a. Held by lease ; as, a leasehold ten-

ement.
I.case'hold, n. A tenure held by lease,

Leaseliold-er, n. A tenant under a lease,

r.eag'er, n. 1. One who leasee or gleans.

2. One who practices leasing; a liar. [Obs.] See
Leasing.

]l.^asti (leesh), v. [Fr. laisse, lesse, It. lascio, lassa,

L. Lat. laxa, le.va, trom Lat. laxa (sc. rcstis), a rope,
from la.vus, loose.]

1. A thong of leathL-r, or long line, by which a fal-

coner liolds his hawk, or a courser his dog, " Even
like a fawnint; greyhound in the leash." Sfutk.

2. (Sporting.) A brace and a half ; tierce; three;

three creatures of any kind, especially greyhounds,
foxes, bucks, and hares; hence, the number three
in general.

I . . . kept my chamber a leasJt of days. B. Jonaon.

3. A band wherewith to tie any thing.

Liea^U, r. t. [i"m;j. & p. p. leashed (leesht) : p.pr.
S; rb. n. LEASHING.] To bind; to hold by a string.

Ijca5'iiig(leez'ing), a. [AS. Icdsung, from leusian,

to lie, from leas, loose, false, deceitful, Goth, lans^

Ger. Ids. See Less, a termination.] Falsehood;
lies. [Obs.]

Blessed bo the lips that such a leasinf/ told. Fairfax.

Leasing-making, the milking of lies, "He was . . .

condemned to die ab guilty oi leasing-making." Burnet.

IjEa'so^v (le'so), «. [A-ii.laseii-,Usic,Uisu,las.'\ A
pasture. [ Obs.] jrycliffe.

r.east (leest), a. [AS. lt'ist,liisest, super\. of liissa^

m., lasse, f. and neut., comparative of lyttl, little.]

1. Smallest ; little beyond others, either in size or
degree; as, the least insect; the least mercy.

2. Of the smallest worth or importance; moat in-

signiticant.

B^" Least is often used without the noun to which it

refers, especially in tlie phrases the least, in the least, i. e.,

in the least degree, and the like ; as, he was not in the least

injured. " I am the least of the apostles." 1 Cor. xv. 9.

At least, or at the least, at the lowest estimate, or at thu

smallest conecisiou or claim; to say, ask, or expect no
more.

He who tempts, though vain, at least oepepea
The tempted with dishonor. Stilton.

— least squares (Math.), a method of deducing fh>m a
mmiberof disconlant observations of a phenomenon the

result most probably correct, namely, a result such that

the sum of the squares of the diflferenccs between it and
thu several individual observations or results shall be

tlie least possible.

Syn,— However; nevertheless; yet.

Ljeast, adv. In the smallest or lowest degree; in a

degree below all others ; as, to rewa.-d those who
hast deserve it.

Least, conj. Same as Lest, which sec. [Obs.]
Spenser.

liSast'wayg,
I
flcZr. At least; however; at all

X-fast'wige, i
events. Dickens.

At leasticai/s, or at leasttcise, at least. [Obs.] Fuller.

Xica'sy (ir'zf), a. [A-S. leds, void, loose, weak,
false. Of, Leasing.] Thin; flimsy; vague; un-
certain; deceptive. [Obs.] Ascham.

L.eat, «. [AS. Ittdan, to lead.] An artificial trench

to conduct water to or from a mill.

r.caA'er (leih'er, 99), «. [O. Eng. lether, lather^

AS. ledher, hfdher, L. Ger. ledder, leer. Her, D.

leder, leer, Icel. ledhr, Sw. Itider, Ban. ISder, Wr,
O. H. Ger. ledar, N. 11. Ger. leder.]

1. The skin of an animal dressed and prepared

for use.
2. Dressed hides collectively.

3. Undressed skin; and, hence, skin in general;
— so called in irony or sport. HalliweU.

Leatii'er (ICdi/er), v. t. [imp. & p.p. leathered;
p. pr. & rb. It. leathering.] To beat, as with

thong of leather. [Obs. or hnc]
I^eatii'er-eoat (lOth'er-), n. An apple with a tough

co.at or rind; the golden russet. HalliicelL

r.eatii'er-dress'er (R-th'er-), n. One who dresses

leather; one who prepares hides for use.

X.eatb'er-£loWer, //. (But.) A climbing plant

(Clematis viorna), having thick leathery sepals of

a purplish color. It is found in the Middle and
Southern States. Gray.

I.eatli'er-iiiourtitd (tetli/er-). a. Having a mouth
like leather, that is, smooth and without teeth.

By leather-mouthed fish, I mean Buch aa have their te«th

in their throat, as the chub. Walton

a, «, 1, 5, a, f , longj fi, e, I, 5, a, J^, short; care, i&r, l&st, fftll, wU^tj tU£re, veU, t€rm; pKque, Arm; dOne, fdr, dff, W9U, food, io'ot;
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liJSath'ern (15th'-), a. [AS. hdheni. See mpra.]
Made of kulhcr ; consisting of luather; as, a ?t'rt//t-

e;-K purae; a leathern girdle.

I<eatn'er-*vIng«I, «. Having winga like leather;
— said of the bat. Spcn.ier.

TL£atti'er--%v«><icl, n. (Hot.) A eniall braiichim;
ehrub {/)//(•« /n(/'(.'-7W.'*), with a white, soft wood,
and a tfaitrb, Uulhcry bark. It is commcjn in dump
woods in IIk- Xurtlurn ritates; — called also moost
wood, and iriropi/. (iroij.

Lratti'er-y (lt*rii'i-r-5^), a. Kesembling leather;
tough. *'A leathery ekin." Greir.

Iteatve (leev), ii. f A-.S. lc(rj\ loci, leti/i, Sw. lof, Dan.
lor, Icel, orlof, D. oorUif\ rerloj\ O. Sax. orlobh,
Ger. iirlnnby verhtub ; A-S. le/un, ly/un, to permit,
allow, Icel. leyfa, O. H. Ger. l<iubjau, orlaubjaii,
N.U.Ger. erlauben ; Goth, htubyau, to believe. Cf.
Ft'KLOUGH and Believi:.)

1. Liberty granted by which restraint or illegality

Is removed; permission; allowance; license.

David earnestly asked leave, of irie. 1 Sam. sx. (i.

No friend hae leave to Ijtar away tlie dead. Vrydcu.

2. A formal partincr of friends; farewell; adieu;
— used chiefly in the phrase to take leave.

Syn.— Liberty; permission; license.

—

Leave, Liu-
K.inv, I'bitMissios, LiCENSK. Leave denotes that he who ,

ohtaiiis it mav decide whether to nsp it or not; as, l.-arc I

of absence. Liberly supimsfs th;it all nljstrLittiiuii in tin.'
[

way of his using it arc irniovcil mul set a^iilc ; as, lib> rty

of access. J'ermis&ion imitlics a fuiiiud cunsunt yivcii Ij\

ont wlio had the right to refuse it ; as, permission to de-
port. License denotes that this consent extends to a
mode of acting for which special permission is required;
as, a license to print. An orator asks leave to speak;
liberOj is gi'anted liini; he construes tills peniiission
into a license to abuse his opponents, and acts accord-
Inyly.

liSave, V. f. [imp. & p, j). LKFT; p. pr. & r&. ii.

LEAViNt:.] [A-8. laif'iin, to leave, Icel. leifa^ to
leave, have left, O. Sax. lihhi<iii, libau, O. Fries, le-

va, Uiriu, liova, O. H. Gir. liji-in, pil'ipan^ bililmn, '

M. II. Ger. Uben, belWoi, blibcn, N. H. Ger. blelbe,,,

Dan. lei'ue, Sw. leinna, Goth, as if leiban, allied to
Lat. linquere, li'jui, and Gr. Xeirretv.]

1. To withdraw or depart from; to quit for a
longer or shorter time.

Therefore ehall a man leaie his father and his mother, and
shall cleave unto his wife. Gen, ii. 24.

2. To part from never to return; to forsake; to
desert; to abandon ; to relinquish.

Tlioy meet, and all combine to leitve the state,

Who hate the tyrant, or wlio feur his hate. Dnjdfn.

3. To sufTer to remain ; not to take or remove.
" Nor is Pygmalion's treasure left behind." IJryden.
4. To have remaining at death; as, to leave a

good name; hence, to give by will; to bequeath;
as, to leaver legacy to a daughter.
5. To commit or trust to, as a deposit; or to suf-

fer to remain; to intrust; as, I left the papers in

the care of the consul.
6. To permit or allow ; to refer.

Whether Eaau were a vassal, I leave to the reader to judge.
Locke.

7. To cease or desist from; to forbear.

I.L't ua return; lest my futlii-T leave caring for the assee, and
take thouf,'ht for us. 1 Sunt. ix. 'i.

To be left to one's self, to be deserted or forsaken; to i)e

Jiemiitted to follow oiics own opinions or desiros.— To
eaveoff. (a.) To desist from; totbrbear; as, to leave off
work at six o'cloclc. (b.) To cease wearint,'; as, to leave

ojf a garment, (r.) To f<)rsake; as. to leai^e off" nu old
acquaintance.— To leave out, to omit; as, to leave out a
word or name in writin;;.

Syn.— To quit; depart from; forsake; abandon; re-
linquish; commit; intrust; civc; bequcatli; permit; al-
low ; desist : furliear. See (^riT.

Leave, v. I. To cease ; to desist.

IIu flcarclicd, and began at the eldest, and left at tlic young-
est. Ovn. xliv. !•_'.

To leave off, to cease; to desist; to stop.

Leave off, and for another fliimmons wait, fioarommon.

Tteave, v. i. [Eng. leaf] To send out leaves; to
leaf; — often with out.

Ij£ave, r. t, [Fr. lever. See Lave and Levy.] To
raise ; to levy. [Obs,] "An army Btrong she
leaved." Spenser,

Leavfcl (levd), n. [From leaf.]

1. Furnished with foliage "or lenvcfl.

2. Having a leaf, or made with leaves or folds;
as, a \.\\o-k'aretl gale.

I^eave'leMS, f/. Destitute of leaves; leafless. [06s.]
VtKAxU-w (lev'n) (Synop. § I.'IO), n. [Fr. leraui, l*r.

levam, levat, from Urvr, lernr, to raise : L. Lat.
tnmnum, leramentum, Sp., I'g., & I'r. levaihira, It.

lievito. See l^AVE, and ef. sitpra.]

1. Any substance that produces, or is designed to
produce, fermentation, as in dough; especially, a
mass of sour dough, which, mixed with u larger
qiumtlty of dougli or pawte, produces fermentation
in it, and renders it light; yeast; barm.

2. Any thing which makes a general, especially a
corrupting, cliange In the mass.

lluware of the hurcn of the Phuriaccs and of the Snddu-
ciuB. Matt. xvL *}.

LenvVii (lev'n), r. t. [imp. & p. p. i-EAVENEd;
p. pr. & Vb. 11. I.EAVENlNt!.]

1. To excite fermentation in; to raise and make
light, as dough or ])aste.

A little leaven Uavcneth tho wliolc lump. 1 Cor. v. 0.

eivablc doctrines, he leavens all

Miltun.

1. The act of making

Leaves.

2. Totahit; to Imbue.
With tiicsc and the like dec

his prayer.

livnvVU'ing (lev'n ing), «.
light by means of leaven.

^ 2. That which leavens or makes light. Bacon,
r.«-avVu-oA8 (IGv'n-us), a. Containing leaven;

tainted. Milton.
r.euv'er, n. [From leave.] One who leaves or re-
linquishes; one -who forsakes.

I<£av«g (leevz), n. : pi. of leaf.
(Arch.) Ornaments of carved
work, resembling the leaf of cer-
tain plants or trees, forming part
of tho more ornamental capitals,
— introduced also into festoons,
scrolls, wreaths, &c. Franci.t.

Xieave'-tak^lug, u. Taking of
leave

;
parting complimentH.

Leav't uess, n. State of being full

of leaves,

lieav'lugg, ?i. pi, 1. Things left;

remnant; relics, "The lejii'int/.-i

of Pharsalia," Adilison.
2. Refuse; offal.

Ijeav'y (leev'i?), a. [From leaf] Full of leaves;
covered with leaves; leafy. [Obs,] "Upon aleep
Gssa leai-y Pelion." Cltapman.

fjeb'aii,
I

7i. CoaguhUed sour milk diluted with
Lvb'ban,

t water; — a common beverage among
the Arabs.

Ije-€Sn'o-mH.ii'yy, n. [(ir. >fjf»h'f7, bowl or basin,
and fiavTcia, divination. ) Divination practiced with
water in a basin, by throwing three stones into it,

and invoking the demon whose aid was eougbt.
JLe-eiin^ora, it. (Hot.) A genus of lichens, from
one species of which (L. tartarea) the dye cudbear
is obtained. Jiuird.

Le-cuii'o-riue, n. (Chem.) A crystallizable sub-
stance obtained from the lichen Lecanora tartnrca.

I-e«'€a Gftiii. A kind of gum obtained from the
olive-tree;— so called from Lecca, in Calabria.

Ii«cli, V. t. [Fr. h'cher. bee Latch and Lick.] To
lick. [06s.]

riech'er, ii. [O. Fr. lecherre, Icchierre, lerheor,

lecheur, gormand, glutton, libertine, parasite, from
lecher^ Icchier ; N. Fr. lecher, to lick; Pr. Iccador,
lecaor. It. leccature, L. I^at. lecatar, gluttonous.
Cf. A-8. ?icc(?r«, glutton, flatterer; D. lekLer, Ger.
lecker, dainty-mouthed, lickerish, from A-8. liccinn,

D. likken, Ger. lecken, to lick. See Latch and
Lick.] A man given to lewdness; one addicted, in

an excessive degree, to the indulgence of sexual
desire, and an illicit commerce with women.

litcU'er, r. i. [imp. & p. p. leciieked; p. pr. &
vb. n. LECllERiNfi.] To practice lewdness; to in-

dulge lust.

I*ccli'er-er, ii. The same as Lecher. Marston.
Lecli^er-oiis, a. 1. Like a lecher; addicted to

lewdness: prone to indulge hist; lustful; h-wd.
2. Provoking lust. Chaucer,

Ijvclk'er-oiis-ly, adc. In a lecherous manner ;

lustfully; lewdly.
Xit-clk'cr-uAs-nesi*, ?(. Strong propensity to in-

dulge the sexual appetite; lust.

LecU'cr-y, n. TO. Fr. leeherie, licherie. See m/pra.]
1. Free indulgence of lust; practice of indulging

the animal appetite.

2. Hence, pleasure; delight. [O^.-f.]

What ravishing lechenj it in to enter
An urdinary, cap-a-pie, trimiiied like a gallant;
Tlie roveronce, respect, crouchva, cringes,
'I'iie muHieul eJiinimggold
Commands from thu attendants! Hafsinger.

Ijec'teru, n. See Lectl'hn.
Mj€€ iVeA,n. [Lat.] (Horn. Antiq.) A kind of couch
or litter in which i>crNons hi a lying position were
carried from one j)lace to another, 'i'hey were di-

vided into two clasweM, namely, those used for car-

rying the dead, and those whlcli served as convey-
ances for the living.

Jjee'tioii, n. [Lat. lectio, from let/ere, lecfnm, to

read; It. le::tone, Sp, leccion, Pr. leiitso, lesso, Icyc-

zon, Fr. h{-nn.]

1. A dlrt'erenco or v.ariety In copios of a manu-
script or book ; a reading.

We oiirnelvi-H iire offended by the obtrusion of tlie nvw Itc-

tiaiii into the text. I)c (,/iiimvy.

2. A lesson or portion of Scripture rend In divine
service.

IjFc'tlou-a-ry, 7i. (L. Lat. lecthnarium, lectiona-
riuH, Fr. Iccttonaire. Sji. Ifccionai-'io.] The Uomnn
Catholic servlcobook, containing portions of Scrip-
ture, or lections.

Ij«e'tor, n. [Lat. lector, from leyn-e, tectum, to

read; Hj). Iceior, Pr. lectrc, lector, Vr, lictcur, It.

littore, Pg. leiti'V.] (.Inc. Church.) A reader; a
person designated to read parts of the Ulble, &c.,
when few otlier people could read.

I^t-rt'a-nl, (/. [Lat. IvctuM, bed.] (Afetl,) Confining
to tlie bed ; aw, a Itrtual disease,

I^fet'Clre (b'kt'yjjr, f)3j, «. [L. Lat. h'ctura, from
lt'(/vrc, lcctmn,io read; Fr. kcture, Sp. lectura,lt,
Ic'ttura.]

1. A reading; the act or practice of reading; as,

In the lecture of Holy Srrinture. [ ()bs.\ Jirowne.
2. A discourse on any Nuuject ; especially, a format

or methodical discourse, Intended for Instruction;

Lectum.

as, ft Ifcture on morals, jdillosophy, rhetoric, or
theology; sometimes, a familiar discourse, in con-
trast with a sermon.

3. A magisterial reprimand : a formal reproof.
4. (A'yiy. Vniversitieji.) A rehearsal of a lesson.

Ijeet'Orc (lekt'yjjr), r. t. [imp, & p.p. lectlked;
p.pr. & ro. n. LECTfiust;.]

1. To instruct by discourses.
2. To instruct authoritatively ; to reprove;— with

for ; as, to lecture one for his faults.

li'ett'iire (lPkt'J^lr), r. i. 1. To read or dcUver a
formal discourse.

2. To practice reading lectures for instruction;
as, the professor lectures on geometry, or on chem-
istry.

litcfur-er, Ji. 1. One who reads or pronounces
lectures; a professor or an instructor who delivers
formal discourses for the instruction of others.

2. A preacher in a churcli, hired by the parish to
assist the rector, vicar, or curate.

tiecfure-ship, 71. The oflice of a lectureri
Ij«e'turu, 11. JO. Fr. Uctrin, N.

Fr. hUrin, L. Lat. iectrinum, hc-
truvi, from leyerc, lectum, to
read.] A choir desk, or reading-
desk, in churches, from which thu
lections, or Scripture lessons, are
chanted or read; lience, a read-
ing-desk. [Written also hctern
and lettcrn.] I'airhoU.

l^f cl, ituv. S: p. p. of lead.
Led'-tiip'taiii, ». [From led and

captain.] An obsequious follower
or attendant.

I^edVu, n. [A-S. leden, Iteden,

lyden, Latin, the Latin language,
language, speech. See Latin.]
Language; speech. [Obs.] "And
could the Itdcn of the gods un-
fold." Spenser.

IjccI^c, n. [A-S. licf/an, liyyan, to lie, p. lay, leac,

luye, p. p. legen, D. liyyen, Ger. lieyen.] [Formerly
written lidye.]

1. A shelf on which articles maj' be laid; also,

tliat which resembles such a shelf in form or use.

The lowest laluc or row should be merely of stone. Wotton.

2. A shelf of rucks; a ridge; often, a ridge of
rocks near the surface of the sea. Totten.

Beneath a kd>je of rocke lus fleet he hiJe>. Dryden.

3. A layer or fitratum,

4. A small molding.
5. (Saul.) A small pieceof timber placed athwart

ships, under the deck, between the beams. Totten.
Q. A cross-timber or bar for fastening a gate.

IJ'rov. Kny.]
Ij«;(1jCfe'inent, 7i. (Arch.) (a.) .\ string-course or
horizontal suit of moKlingt*. such as the base-mold-
ings of a building. (Kef. (iloss. (6.) The develop-
ment of the surface of a body stretched out on a plane,
so that the dimensions of the dilTerent sides may be
easily ascertained. GwHt, [Written also Itdymenty
leycmentj and liyement.]

To lay in ledijemenl. to delineate hy laying out or de-
veloping upon paper the plan and utlier euniponeut sur-
faecs, each in Its proper relation to the plan, as If tho
whole had hccn conslriicted by folditig together, and was
now laid Hat; as, to lay a house in ledgement.

Hicd^'cr, H. JA-S. leyer, lying, a lying down, bed,
couch, from Ucyan, to lie : u. leycr, 0. 11. Ger. tcaarf
M. II. Ger. Icy'er, N. II. Ger. Itiyer, Goth. liyrsT]

1. A book fn which a summary of accounts is laid
up or preserved; the llnal book of record in busl-
ni'ss transactions, to which the aceounts from the
journal, itc, are transferred. [Written also leyer.\

2. (Arch.) (a.) A large, flat stone, such as Is fre-

quently laid over a tomb, (b.) One of the pieces of
timber used in forming a scafloldlng, by being se-
cured at right angles to Ihe ui»riglit standards, In
order to receive the end of the put-loys, or limbcrd
on which tlie plunks are laid. [Written liUoliijyer.]

Oxf. i.'loss. G'tcitl,

I.e <1&'*T-Iin<', n. See Legeu LINE,
I^Pil^'iufUt, H. See Lr.nuEMENT.
T^Fdfe'y, (/. Abountiing in ledges.

horse.
I.CC, M. ,• pi. LEEg. fFr. lie, Pr. Ihia, Sp. & Pg. /i*i,

frtun Lat. Icvurc, to lift up, raise, as Ger. fitfen, lees,

from Ittbcn, to lift. It Is chiefly used in the plural.)

The Ciiarser parts of u liquor, which settle at its bot-

tom ; sediment; dregs; — commonly In Uic plural,

[Written also In the singular leen.]

Ilii full dnuiKlil of I'li-nttirc from a cuk . .

.

A thoniftn.l deiimns lurk within the lee. Younff,

I^ee, TJ. [Prov. Kng. lew, Scot, /c, tie. lee, lye, Dan. .V

Sw, III. I>. /;/, law. Fries, hli, Icel. hiie,0. Sax. htco^

A S. /i/c(i, A/i<i)/', shelter, refujre. shade ; Icel. /j/i/,»cu-

lum, Goth. hl{ht, a tent.] (Sout.) A calm or sliel-

lered place ; a i)lace defended from (lie wind ; hence-

that part of the hemisphere toward which the wind
blows, as opposed lo that from which It proceeds.

Hy the Ice {Xaut.). havlnn ehansed the dlrecllun of

tli>- course >o much that the wind lakm the talU aback
lioni tlic other side: — nald of il \v^%w\.'^l'nJ(r the tef of
(.Vdiif.), (Ml ituU Hide which In ulieltrn-d ihmi th« wind;
on the HldcoppOHlte to Hint nealliht whleh tho wind blowi;
liniteclcd IVom'the wind bv; q«, lobe under tht It* of k
ship, oror'thu land.

[From /t'(/ and horse.] A umpte^

fftrl, ri)«1e, p\t8h ; e, i, o, silent
; f^ ae a
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CiOc, It, 1. The same as Lea, q. v. S!pfnser.

2. The same as Lye, q. v. Ilalliicdl.

liCe, r. I. To lie. [Obs.] See Lie. Chaucer.
IJep, a. (Kaiit,) Of. or pertaining to, the part or side
opposite to that against which the wiud hlows; —
opposed to weather ; as, the lee side of a vessel.

Lee board, a frame of plank affixed to the side of a flat-

bottumed vessel, to prevent it from falling to leeward
when close-hauled. — Lee (/a{/e, a greater distance from
the point whence the wind blows than another vessel
has. —Zee lurch, a sudden and violent roll of a ship to
leeward in a hlgli sea. — Lee shore, the shore under the
lee of a ship, or that toward which the wind blows. — ife

side, the sids of a ship or boat furthest from the puint
whence the wind blows.— Lee fide, a tide running in the
same direction that the wiud blows.— On the lee beam,
directly to the leeward; in a line at right angles to tlic

length of the vessel and to the leeward. — Tide under the
t£e, a stream or tide running in an opposite direction to
the wind.

Lieecli, n. [A-S. lacc^ Ucc, physician, leech; Fries.
in-a, IHza, Goth. Mheis, Ie/:cis, O. H. Ger. hihhi,

lcc\, Uilcnari, Sw. lakarc, Dan. Uige, Ruse. Ulcarjy

Lith. lekoras, physician; .<w. laka, Dan. h'ige, Iccl.

Uikna, A-S. Idrrnan, hrcniait, Goth. leikinon, leli-

lion, O. H. Ger. h'lhhindnj to heal.]

1. A physician ; a professor of the art of hcalini,'.

[Xeai-h/ obs.] [Written also feach.]

2. {Zool.) A cotyloid worm {Hirudo [or Sangui-
8uga] incdici'

nalis), largely
used for the
local abstrac- Leech (Sanguisuga inedlcinalis).
tion of blood.
It is of a flattened form when elongated, thickest at
the posterior end, has two suckers, and ten eyes
arranged in a horse-shoe form above the anterior
eucker, and is of an olive-green color variously
marked. It is found throughout Europe and North-
ern Africa. It has a triangular mouth in the ante-
rior sucker, m each angle of which is placed a half-
moon plate, set about tlie free rim with transverse
teeth. By the retraction of these .iaws a stellat^^ in-
cision is made, through which the leech sucks blood
till it is gorged, and then drops off;— called also
blood-sucker,

ITorse-leech, a less powerful leech (Ilxmopis [or San-
fjvisuga] ro/'ax), commonly attacking the membrane that
lines the inside of the mouth and nostrils of animals that
drink at pools where it is fotnid.

—

Land-leech, a vcw
BQiall leecli {Hirudo Zeylanica), of a blackish color, found
amiing leaves of forests' in Ceylon ; also, a similar species
lu South ^Vmerica.

r<eecli, n. [L. Ger. Icil', allied to Lat. licium, a
thread of the wr.-b, k-ach.] {Xaui.) The border or
edge of a sail at the sides. [Written also IcachJ]

Leech-line, aline attached to the leech-ropes of sails,
passing up through blocks on the yards, to haul the leech-
es hy. 7'o(;eH.— i/,"^c-/i-;-opc, that part of the bolt-rope to
wliich tlie skirt or border uf a sail is sewed.

r^cech, V. t. See Leach.
JjeecU, V. ^. 1. To treat with medicine; to heal.

Let those leech his wouudj fur wUosa sake he encountered
them. W. Hcott.

2. To bleed by the use of leeches.
I.ccch'-craft, ??. The art of healing. [ObsA
X^ccf, a. Kind; fond; pleasing; willing. \Ohsi.]
^Qc Lief. Spenser.

Leek, «. [A-S. /^fJc, L. Ger. & D.
look, Icel. laukr, Sw. luk, Dan.
log, O. II. Ger. lovh, M. H. Ger.
touch, N. H. Ger. lauch.] (Bot.)
A plant of the genus Allium (A.
porrum), but without a proper
bulb, having, in the place of this,

a cylindrical body of succulent
leaves, which are eatable. It ia

regarded by Welslimen as a na-
tional emblem.

LetK- to the Welsh, to Dutchmen
butter's dear. Ga;/.

liee'lite, ??. (Min.) A variety of
feldspar ; — so named from Dr.
Lee. nana.

I^eer, v. i, [imj}. & p. p. leered
;

p.pr. & rh. n. leering.] [From
the noun. Cf. O. D. loeren, to
look askance.] To look obliquely; to turn the eye
and cast a look from a corner, either in contempt,
defiance, or frowning, or with sly allurement,

I -will leer upon him ng he comes by. S?iak.

Tieer, v. i. To allure with smiles. "To gild a face
with smiles, and leer a man to ruin." Dri/den.

Ijcer, n. [A-S. hleor, Jdear, the cheek, face, coun-
tenance; O. S.ax. hlear,0. D. lier, Icel. hlgr. Cf.
leel. litr, color, lita, to tinge.]

1. The cheek. [Obs.] HoUnshcd.
2. Complexion; hue; face, [Obs.]

Here is a young lad framed of another leer

^1 An oblique vir^w.

Leek (.ilUum jwr-
rum).

Shal:

Willi jealous leer malign
Eyed theui askauce. Milton.

4. An affected cast of countenance.
Damn with faint praise, assent with civil leer. Pope.

5. An annealing furnace in a glass m.anufactory.
Leer, n, A kind of tape or braid, often an ornanunt'il
kind. IlaUitcelt.

Leer side, i\\e left sifitc, as that on which a leer or orna-
ment was worn. "A silver clasp on the /ecrsirfe." B.Jon.

Hieer, a. [A-S. 7^r, ge-lter, void, empty, lames,
emptiness; O. Sas. & O. H. Ger. Idri, empty, M. II.

Ger. Hire, N. II. Ger. leer.] Empty; destitute;
wanting; as, («,) Empty of contents. "A leer
stomach." [Prov. Eng.] GiJJ'ord, (b.) Destitute
of a rider; and hence, led, not ridden; as, a leer
hoi-se; hence, led in the train of another. ''Leer
drunkard." B. Jonson. (c.) Wanting sense or
seriousness; trifling; frivolous; as, ?(3er words.

I^eer'ing-ly, adv. With an arch, oblique look or
smile.

Ijeeg, n. See Lee.
lieege, v, t, [A-S. Uosan.l To lose. [Ohs.] See
Lose,

I have Been many so ready to grip and gird, as they would
rather Icese their friend than their jest. Lord liurlei-jh.

Ijeege, r. t. [Lat. hedere, lasum.] To hurt. [Obs.]
Xjeet, 71. [L. Lat. Ictu. Cf. Fr, lit de justice, a solemn

sitting of the king in parliament, Lat, Us, liiis, a law-
suit, It., Sp., & Pg. lite]

1, {Eng. Lfiw.) A court; a court of criminal juris-
diction within a township or manor; a jurisdiction
for a township ; a petty inquest for local police ; an
assemblage ot persons to nominate for some oflicc.

B^~Its original intent was to view the frankpledges or
freemen within the liberty -, hence called the view of
/rankpled(fe. Latterly it has fallen into almost entire
disuse. Burrill. Warreri's Blackstone. Simnioiids.

2. A fish; the whiting;— so called about Scar-
borough, England. Yarrell.

Leet'-ale, n. A feast or merry-making in the time
of leet. t^^^^"-]

lieet'-inau, n. , jd. leet'-men. One subject to the
jurisdiction of a leet court.

Lee'ivard {or lu'ard), «. {Xaitt.) Pertaining to, or
in the direction of, the part toward which the wind
blows; aa, & leeward Bhip.

Ziee'ward {or lu-'ard), udi: (Xaut.) Toward the
lee, or that part toward which the wind blows; —
opposed to u-indu-ard : as, fall to leeward.

Ijee'way, «. {Xaut.) The lateral movement of a
ship to the leeward of her course, or the angle
which the line of her way makes with her keel.

Ijeft, imj). & p. p. of leave.
Left, a. [O, Eng. lift, li/to, Fries. /</7V, loft, L. Ger,

lickt, locht, lucht, (>. D. hicht, probably allied to < t.

Sax. & Fries. Uf, weak, infirm, and Slav. Uev, Pol.
& Bohem. /eit7/,"Lat. la^vus, Gr. Aaiu'f, left.] In the
direction, or on the side of, the part opposed to the
right of the body ; as, the hft hand, arm, or side.

Left bank of a river, that whicli is on the left hand of a
person whose face is toward the mouth of the ri\er.

Ijeft, n. 1. The side opposite to the right; that part
of a body which is on the left side.

2. {Legislative Bodies.) The left side of the speak-
er's chair, where the opposition usually sits; hence,
the opposition or radical element or wing of apolit-
ical body or party.

Over (he left, in a c(jntrar>- sense;— a common collo-
quial express'ion for disbelief in what is said, or a wish
that the opposite may occur.

I^eft'-hand, ii. The hand on the left side.
Ltft'-liand'ed, a. 1. Having the left hand or arm
more strong and dexterous than tlie right ; using the
left hand and arm with more dexterity than the right.

2. Hence, clumsy ; awkward.
3. Unlucky ; inauspicious ; unseasonable ; also,

not direct ; insincere; sinister; malicious.
The commendations of this people nre not always Uft-

handed and detractive. Landor.
Lefirhandcd marriage, or Morganatic marriaoe,

amon^ the princes and higher nobility of Germany," a
m.irriage with a woman of inferior rank, in whicti it is

stipulated tliat she and her children shall not enjovthe
rank, or inherit the possessions, of licr luisbnnd.— Ze/V-
handed screir, a screw, the threads of which wiud spirally
from right to left, or which advances when turned with a
motion contrary to that of the hands of a watch.

Ii«ft'-Iiaud''cd-»es8, / n. Habitual use of, or the
Ije£t'-lifi.ud''i-uess, ( ability to use, the left

hand with more ease and strength than the right;
hence, awkwardness.

Iieft'-5fiE, a. That which ia laid aside; as, left-off
clothing.

Ijeft'ward, adv. Toward the left; on the left side;
to the left hand.

The winding vale now narrows on his view,
And, steeper of ascent,

Rightward and leftward rise the rocks. Soiit?icy.

Ijtc, 7?. [Dan. lag, Sw. lilggt Icel. leggr, leg, shin;
wlience It. lacca and lacchetta, haunch, leg.]

1. The limb of an animal, used in supporting the
body, and in walking and running; especially, that
part of the limb from the knee to the foot.

2. That which resembles a leg in form or use;
especially, any long and slender support on which
any object rests ; as, the leg of a table.

Legs of a triangle, the sides of a triangle;— a name sel-
dom used unless one of the sides is first dlstin^iished by
some appropriate term; as, the hypotenuse and two legs
of a riglit-angled triangle.— On one's legs, standing "to

speak.— 7*0 make a leg, to bow; — a phrase introduced
probably by the practice of drawing the rii.'Iit leg bai.k-
ward. [Obs.] "lie that will give a cap and make a leg in
thanks for a favor." Fidler.— To stand on one's oicn iW/s,
to support one's self; to trust to one's own strength 'or
editrts, without niil.

USSfV.i. To strike in the log;— used in the garni
ofcricket.

lieg'a-^y, n. [Lat. as if legatia, for legation, from
legare, to appoint by last will, to bequeath as a leg-
acy ; It. /e.7a/o, Sp. & Pg. hgudo, Vv. & O. Fr. legat,
N. Fr. ^^^5.1

1. Agift.by will, of personal property; a bequest.
2. A business with which one is intrusted by

another; a commission. [Ohs.] "My legacg and
message wherefore I am sent into the world." Tytv
dale, " He came and told his legacy.^^ Chttpman.
Legacy duty, a tax paid to government on legacies.

ir/(nr/OTL

lieg'a-tiy-hflut'er, u. One who flatters and courts
for legacies.

I^e'gal, a. [Lat. legalis, from lex^ legis, law; Fr,
legal, Sp. legal. It. legale.]

1. According to, in conformity -with, or relating
to, law; as, a legal standard or test; a legal pre
cedurc; a ?Cf/«^ claim.
2. Law^ful; permitted by law; as, a legal trade;

any thing is legal which the laws do not i"orbid.

3. {TJicol.) (n.) According to the law of works, ag
distinguished from free grace; or resting on works
for salvation. (6.) According to tlie old or Mosaic
dispensation; in accordance with the law of Moses.
4. {Laic.) Governed by the rules of law as distin-

^ished from tlic rules of etjuity; as, legal estate;
legal assets; and the like. Boavicr. Burrill.

Legalfiction. See Fiction.— Legal tender, that which
the law authorizes to be tendered in payment of debts.
It differs in difi'erent connti'ics.

Syu.— Lawful; constitutional; legitimate; licit; au-
thorized.

Iie'gal-i§iu, 71. Strictness in adhering to law, or
trusting to conformity to law; as, the spirit o\' le-

galism.
lic'sal'Ist, 71. 1. One who desires n strict adherence

to law.
2. ( Tlieol.) One who regards confonnity to law

as a grround of salvation.

M^e-ffa'lis MTo'tuo. [Lat.] (0. Eng. Law.) A
lawful person; one who stands 7'ectHS in cnHay
neither outlawed, excommunicated, nor infamous.

Wharton. Bnrrill.
Ije-gal'i-t.y, n. [L. Lat. legalitas, Fr. h'galitc, Hp.

legalidud, It. legalitd.]

1. The stale of being legal ; conformity to law.
2. The state or condition of a legalis homo.
3. {Tiieol.) A conformity to law without the in-

ward principle; a resting in the letter of the law,
without its spirit.

X(e'gal-i-za'tioii, n. The act of rendering legal.
IjS'gal-Ize, r. t. {imp. & p. p. legalized; p. pr.
& vb. n. LEGALIZING.] [Fr, legaliser, Sp. legalizar^
It. legalizzare.]

1. 'To make lawful ; torenderconformabletolaw;
to authorize.

2. To sanction after being done; to give the au-
thority of law to after a thing is done without law or
authority; as, irregular proceedings maybe legal-
ized by a subsequent act of the legislature,
3. ( Tlieol.) To interpret or apply in a legal spirit.

lic'gal-ly, adv. According to law; in a manner
permitted by law; lawfully.

Ije-gfi.u'tine, a. The same as Legatine. [Obs.]
licg'a-ta-ry, n. [Fr. Icgataire, Sp. & It. legatario,

Lat. legatarius, from Icgatarius. enjoined by a last
will. See Legacy.] One to whom a legacy is be-
queathed; a legatee. [Llare.] Ayliffe,

I-eg'ate, n. [Lat. legatus, from legare, legatum, to
send with a commission or charge; It. legato, Sp.
& Pg. legado, Pr. legat, Fr. It'gat.]

1, An embassador or envoy.
2. The pope's embassador to a foreign prince or

state ; a cardinal or bishop sent as the pope's repre-
sentative or commissioner to a sovereign prince,

B^" Legates arc of three kinds; legates a latere, or
counselors and assistants of his holiness ; legates de la-
tere, who are not cardinals ; and legates by office.

rieg'a-tee', «. [See Legacy.] {Law.) One to whom
a legacy is bequeathed,

Xfeg'ate-sUip, n. The office of a leg.ato.

I/eg'a-tlue, o. 1. Pertaining to a legate ; ae, legatinf
power.

'

Holinshed,
2. Made by, or proceeding from, a legate; as, a

legatine constitution. Ayliffe.
liC-ga'tion, 7i. [Lat. legatio, Fr. legation, Vi\l€ga>

cio, Sp. legacion. It. legazione. See Legate.]
1. The sending forth or commissioning one person

to act for another. " The Divine lA'gation of Moses."
Warburton. " A\'hen we are satisfied on the capital
point of his divine legation.'''' I. Taylor.

2. A legate, or envoy, and the persons associated^'
with him in his mission ; an embassy : or, in stricter
usage, a diplomatic minister and his suite; a depu-
tation.

3. The official residence of a diplomatic minister
at a foreign court.
4. A province of the Roman States, governed by

a legate from Rome ;— called also delegation.
JLe-ffH^io, a. [It., tied, joined, from legare, to tie,

bind, Lat. ligure.] {Mus.) Connected; tied;—

a

term used when successive tones are produced in a
closely connected manner, and often indicated by a
tie, thus ^ .,,, X—^, or ^ ^, ^•.^-^, writtes
over or under the notes to be so performed.

»j »» ») o. "i y, long; a, c, I, 6, tt, f , short; care, far, l&st, fftll, ^vh^t; there, veil, t£im
;
piViue, firm; ddue, idr, dft, W9lf, lobd, fo'btj



LEGATOR

T.es'ator', n. [Lat., from legaiv i O. Fr. Kfiatnir.

See LEGACV.] {.Law.) A testator; one who bo-

4^?Xv*T'?' [It. SeeLiGATCBE.] ^Mus.) A

tJg'-baU, n! Kunuing away; flight. [CoJ/oi?.]

To give leg-bail, to escape from custody, and nm away.

Tjite (Ifj), '^ < [1- Abbreviated from allege, (j. v.

2. Abbreviated from akgge, q. v.] [ Obs.]

1. To allege. „,
2. To lighten; to allay. Chaucer.

iSfce'inent, )i. See Ledgement.
£e^end, or t^S'end (Synop., § 130), H. [Fr. Ic-

amde. Pr. & O. Bp. Icgencla, It. legriciula, Pg. (f»A(,

from I.. Lat. legenda, a book containing tlio acts ot

the saints, so called because they were to be road

in the church on certain days, from Lat. Icijendus,

to be read, from legere, to read.]

1 That which is appointed to bo read ; especially,

achronicle or register of the lives of saints, lormerly

read at matUis, and at the refectories of religious

houses,
, , ,, e

2. A story respecting saints ; especially, one of a

marvelous nature.

There are in Rome two seta of antiquitieg — the Christian

rmd the heathen; the former, though of a ftcshcr date, arc bo

"ibroiled wilh fable and leseml. tliot one receives but little

Mtijfiiction.
Ad,l,^oii.

3 Henee, any remarkable story handed down
from early times; or, less exactly, any story or nar-

And in this Jejcnci all that glorious deed

Read, whilst you arm. lairfajr.

4 An inscription or motto, as that placed on a

shield or coat of arms ; or that which surrounds the

field in a medal.

Golden legend (.Rom. Calk. Church), a coUeclJon of the

lives of tlie saints, made by Jacobus de Yoragme, arch-

lilsjiou ofUeuoa, in the thirteenth century, which was used

III llie church upward of two hundred years. Mrande.

r f"•end or 3Le&'end, )'. t. To tell or narrate, as a

Irgcnd. {Obs.} -ffo"'

J,fi'eiid-a-ry (110) (Synop., § 130), a.

'1. Consisting of legends ; strange ; fabulous.

2. Like a legend; exaggerated; extravagant;

false.
, , . r, , , •

lefe'end-a-ry,?!. [O.Yr.legendaire, Sp.legeiHlario,

It. leggendarlo, L. Lat. Icgendarlus.]

1. A book of legends ; a talc or narrative.

Read the Oountesa of Pembroke's "Arcadia," a galUmt

fcnem/ari;, full ot pieasurahle accidents.
rei/= J, i~

/allies 17., King oj kcolUmd.

2. One who relates legends.

tefe'cr, n. [See Ledger.]
1. Any thing thiit lies iu a place

or remains. [06s.] ., , .

2. A minister or embassador resident M a court

or seat of government. [Written also Ueger.]

Sir Edward Carne, the queen's lecjcr at Rome, . . . wliere

oon after he died, the last I^sei-of the English nation to Ruino

publicly avowed in tliat employment. fniui

.

3. A ledger. See Ledger.
tei'er a. [Fr. leger, light, nimble, slender, slight,

Pr leunier. It. legglcro, Lat. as if leviarius, from

leris, light in weight.] [Obs., except in particular

2)hrascs.\

1. Light ; slender ; slight; slim; henee, unimpor-

tant; trilling. ...
2. [See Ledger.] Lying or remaining In a place;

hence, resident,

Leger embassador, a "|^2!Z!^II____ —
resident embassador. ^I^ZZ^ZIZIZ^^^ZII^^
.Sec LEr.lcit, n.. No. 'i. — ^
ic'/cr/i;i(;(J/i/s.),ailne ___
added above or below _
tlie staff to extend Its

compass ; — called also

added tine.
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flguren that may bo distingtiished by the eye ; as, a

fair, legitile manuscript.
2. Capable of being discovered or understood by

apparent marks or indications; as, the thoughts of

men arc often legible in their countenances.

Ii<;§'i-ble-nega, i!. The quality or state of being

legible; legibility.

Ii«4'l-bly , «</i-. In such a manner as may he read

;

as, a manuscript legibly written.

l,e'&iou (Ic'jun), n. (Lat. Irgio, from legere, to

gather, collect; Fr. le'gion, Pr. legio, legion, Sp. (e-

gion, It. legione.]

1. ( Horn. Anliti.) A body of infantry, consisting

of ditferent numbers of men at dift'ercut periods,

from three to five thousand. Each legion was
divided into ten cohorts, each cohort into ten com-
panies, and each company Into two centuries.

2. A military force ; military bands.
3. A great number ; a multitude.

Where one Bin has entered, legions will force their way
through the same breach. liogers.

4. ( Taxonoiny.) A group of orders ioferior to a

class. i'cg'!-

Legion of honor, an order instituted in Franco in 1»'.',

by Napoleon I., as a reward lor merit, both civil and mil-

itary.

rie'feloii-a-ry, a. [Lat. leglonarius, Fr. legionnaire.

It. ^ Hp. tegiunarto.]

1. Uelating to, or consisting of, a legion or of

legions ; as, a legionarg force.

2. Containing a great number. "Legionary body
of errors." Browne.

lie'iiou-a-ry, «. One of a legion. Milton.

l,e'5ioii-ry, n. Body of legions. [Hare.] Polio/:.

Iieg'is-late, v. i. [imp. & p. p. legislated; ;;.

& lb. u. LEGISLATING.] [Lat. lej:, Icgi.i, law.

[L., Lat. legiil-

U'i/Uimu,'!, lawful, le-

; that which rests

Leger Lines.

[Fr. leger, light, nimble, di\

o^ and 7ilrtiii, Lat. man«.s', hand. See in//*«.] A de-

ceptive performance which depends on dexterity of

hand ; a trick performed with such art and adroit-

ness, that the manner or art eludes observation

;

sleight of hand; trick; deception. " The tricks and
legerdemains by which men Impose upon their own
siiuls." Smith.

IiC;^'cr-ile-ini*lu'lst, n. One who uses sleight of

hand.
JLc ftcr'I ty, n, [Fr. I'gerele, It. leg!jieres:M,

_
See

supra.] Lightness; nitnblciiess. [Obs.] Shal:.

JjcKSi\r. t. [O. Ting. :i\mj Irggen, A.H. leegan. Heo
-

t.] '("olay. [«M.l -^
•^iryeliffe.

If
- _ . .

Lav, r.t.] To lay,

LeKSfd (I6gd, 60) From leg.]
_ __

d In composition ; as, a iwitleggctt aninial.
^

Having legs; —

l:,^i• i'i a'rf»-o (lej jT-a'dro). [It.] (;l/«s.) In a brisk

and lively style.

I.es's'".
i
" [From leg.] A cover for the leg,

'L,?S'6'"K, ) like a long gaiter; a garment that in-

closrs tlio leg.

Le^'hoi-n, n. A kind of plait for bonnets and hats,

prepared from the straw of a variety of bearded
wheat, cut when green, and dried. It was origiiial-

Iv made at Leghorn, whence the name. Simmtjuds.
I.,e6'l l>Il'l-ty, n. Tlie quality or statu ot belnu

legible; Icgibleness.

l.cfe'1-lile, n. [Lat. tcqibilU, from lericre, to road;

O.Fr.,Pr.,&Sp.;cffil.Ve,It./t>(/ff;/<i7e,>I.Fr.;isii;c.) I _
1. Capable of being read; consisting of letters or ;

Le-felt'l mule, v. t.

pr. „--..----- . . - _ .

and ferre, latum, to bear, bring forward, propose

,

N. Fr. legislater, Sp. legislar, for Icgislatar.] To
make or enact a law or laws.

I.ei'l9-la'tioii, 11. [Fr. Irgislation, Sp. legislaeion,

II. Icr/islnrdone, Lat. legis latin, from (ex, legis, law,

and latio, a bringing, proposing, from /< ;-)-c, latum.

See supra.] Tlie act of legislatiiig, or enacting laws.

Pythagoras joined ttfti.<ktUou to his philosophy. Littlnton.

IiSi^'Is-lii'tlve, a. [Fr. legislatif, It. & Sp. legisla-

1.' Oiving or enacting laws ; as, a legislative body.

2. Pertaining to the enacting of laws; suitable to

laws ; as, the legislative style.

3. Done by enacting; as, a legislative act.

JSP" In tliis word, and in legislator, legislatrU, leg-

islature, the accent is nearly equal on tlio first and Uilrd

syllables ; and a, in tlie tliird, bas its llrst or long sound.

Iiei'is-lil'tlvc-ly, ndr. In a legislative manner.
tcl'lis-la'tor (Synop., § 130), n. [Lat. lex, legis,

law, and lator, a bringer, proposer, from .ferre, la-

tum, Fr. Icgislateur, .Sp. legislador. It. legislatore.]

A lawgiver; one who makes laws for a state or

community.
. .

lic^'ls la to'rl al, a. Of, or pertaining to, a legls-

liji'is'la'tor-slup, ». The office of a legislator.

[fibs.]
Hall/ax.

I.ei'ls-la'tres.5, I ^ female who m.ikes laws.
Lfft'is la'trix, ) , „,

Ijeft'is la'ture (lej'i8d.Wy!ir, 53) (Synop., § 130), )l.

|Fr. h'qislature. It. & Bp. legislatura. See Legis-

late.] Tlie body of men in a state or kingdom
Invested with power to make and repeal laws; the

flupremc power of a state.

Tg- Tbc legislature of Great Britain consists of the

Lords and Commons, with tbc king or queen, whose sanc-

tion is necessary to every bill before It becomes a law.

The legislatures of most of the United States consist of

two hii'iises or liraiicbcs; but tbc .sanction of tlie governor

Is required to give Iheir acts tlie forceoflaw.or a coneur-

rcncc of two thirds of the two bouses after be has declined

and assigned his objections.

L.i'ti»t, n. [Fr. U'giste, It., Pp., & L Lat. legiMa,

from Lat. lex, legis, law.] One skilled in the laifs.

I,c-ftlt'l-iiia-vy, n. [Fr. Vriilimite, Sp. legitimidttd,

Uricr/iltimita, L. Lat. lei/ilimitas. See infra.]

1. Accordance witli law.

2 LawfuliHSH i.r Mrtli; — opposed to bastardy.
3'. Uenulneness, or reality; opposed to spurious-

4 '

Regular sequence or deduction ; logical se-

quence or validity; as, tho legitimacy of a coiiclu-

5 ' The accordance of an action or Institution wilh

eHtablished law ; as, tlie legitimacy of a measure or

government. . .

t,« ftlt'liimte (15), n. [L. Lat. 7c,(li/i»in<«», p. p.

otleiiitinmre, Fr. legitime, Pr. legilim, Sp. & Pg.

leqitimo, It. ler/ittimn, fr. Lat. legitimus. See tnfra.]

1. Accordant with law.

2. Lawfully begotten or born; born In wedlock;

as, legitimate heirs or children.

3. (lenuliie: real; not false or spurious.

4. Following by logical or natural sequence; as,

n legitimate result.

5. In nceordanco with established law ; as, a

legitimate government.
0. Acknowledged as requisite, or hi accordoncc

I

with rule

p. pr. 8: I'b. v. legitimating
mai'c, legitimntum, from Lat
L'itimale, from lex, legis, law ; It. legittinuire, Sp,

tegitimar, Fr. h'gitimer.]

1. To make lawful ; to legalize.

2. To render legitimate ; to communicate the

rights of a legitimate child to one that is illegiti-

mate ; to invest with tho rights of a lawful heir.

te-felt'1-mato-ly, adv. In a legltlmatu manner;
lawfully; genuinely.

liC-felt'l mate-uess, n. Tho elate of being legiti-

mate; legality; lawfulness; genuineness.

I.,c 41t'i mil'tlOM, «. [L. Lat. legitimalio, Vr. le-

ilitimatinn, Sp. legitlmacinn, It. legitlimiizione.]

1. The act of rendering legitimate. " Tho coin-

ing or legitimation of money." AVtst

2. Lawful birtli. [/fnre.J SItak.

Ije-feit'i-nia-tist, n. The same as Legitimist.
lie-tlt'i-mlst, 71. [Fr. legilimiste, Lat. legitimus.]

1. One who sujipnrts legitimate authority; an ad-

herent of divine or hereditary rights.

2. Spccificallv, In France, an adherent of the elder

branch of the IJourbon family, which was driven

from the throne in 1830.

I.e-4It'i ml7.e, r. t. [imp. & p. p. legitimized;
p. pr. & rb. 11. legiti.mizinc.J To legitimate, or

make lawful.
lij^'l-tivc, n. Lawful; legitimate. [Obs.] Jiemers.

I^es'lcss, a. Having no legs.

I.e'ga-llt'c-ra ry, a. Pertaining to tho literature

of law. " An essay on this tegolilerary subject."

Lord Campbell.

I,e'gu-le'laii (-le'yan), a. [Lat. leguleius, lawyer,

from iej:, lawj Lawyer-like ; legal. [Rare.] "In
the classical English sense, or in the sense of legule-

ian barbarism." We Quincey.

Lt'gu-Ie'lan ( Ic'van), n. One in tho legal profes-

sion; a Lawyer. [Obs.] inUcn.
I.cS'ui«e, or r,c gume', n. [Fr. legume,

I'r. legum, It. & Pg. legume, Sp. Icgumbre,

l.xiX.lequmcn, from legere, to gather; so

called because they may be gathered with-

out cutting.]

1. {Bot.) A pod dehiscent into two
pieces or valves, and having the seed at-

tached at one suture, as that of the pea,

irW In tlie latter circumstaiice, it diiVers

from a siligua. in wliicli the seeds are attaelicd

to both sutures. In popular use, a legumeit

called a pod, or cod ; as, pea-porf, or peas-roif,

2. (pi.) The fruit of leguminous plants

of the pea kind
;
pulse.

Le-gu'iucn, li..- hM.pl. LE-oi".vi-yA;

Eng. ;)(. le-gCoienj. [Lat.] The same i.egumc.

as Legume.
Lc-eu'inlne, n. [Fr. legumiue, from Lat. Icgumen,

I'T.le'gume. Bee siiprn.] (C7icm.) A principle ob-

tained from the seeds of papilionaceous plants;

vegetable caseine. « « » .

rcgii'ml-iiotts, a. [Fr. k'gumineu.r, Sp. & It. It-

guminoso.]
1. Pertaining to pulse; consisting of pulse.

2. {But.) Bearing legumes, as seed vessels; re-

lated to plants bearing legumes, as peas.

tc hftiit'itc (49), ». [From Captain Lchunt, tho

discoverer of the mineral.] (.Uiii.) A variety of

zeolite of a flesh red color, consisting chiefly ot the

hydrous silicate of .alumina and soda.

I^rl'o vhOI'lnut, n. [Cir. Xtfof, smooth, and #CA-

Aoi', leaf,] (.Jiol.) A genus of low, branchiug, ever-

green shrubs, having smoolh, shining leaves, and

small white flowers; sand-myrtle,

VelpS'il, n. (Or-
nith.) A genus of

birds Including but
a single species (/..

ocellala), found In

Australia. They
lay their eggs In a
mound of sand, to

bo hatched by tho

heat of the sun, but
in most other re-

spects ri'seinbb' tho
r.ei'po-tlljfni'l*, a.

L,ri'!jUf-u bic, n. (See Li;istlU;.l

ployment; not occupied; as, h
[Obs.]

r,i:-l'aur-a-bly, adv.

Obs
'

(j iiiy.

\ol

TiUotsou Btill keeps hli plflCO u a legitimate £ngll«1i claislc.

ilitcauln'i.

[imp. Si p. p. legitimated;

I.cipoa occllata.

common fowl. Ilalrd,

See LiroTiivMir.
Vacant i^f em-

'eisurable hours.
tirotrne.

At leisure; without hurry.
lliH)k-er.

imV«(le'7.1iur),)i. [0. Eng. Irisere, leiter, O.

Fr.*/«»i/-, loisir, N. Fr.V.iiVir, permission, Pr. lezer,

Icior, from O. Fr. lesir, lci.fir, loi»lr, l.al. liocrc, to

he permitted.]

1. Freedom from oceupallon or business; vacant

time; time free from employment.

The desire of fcisi" t Is much more u»tur»l thai; of builnoH

and care.
i-<r H m. Tmi>le.

1 shall le«T«wllU him thai rebukotobe eonildond at his

2 Time which may be appropriated to any «po-

ellle object; c.invonietil opportunlly ; hence, also,

convenience ; ease.

He ilshed. and had no leitiirt more to fij. Drfin.

At leisure. (.1.) tree lYom occiumtloii; not buiy. (6.)

Ill a Iclsunly uiuniur: at a convenient time.

tr SomcUmcs, but le»i propcrlj , pronounced l/:h'nr.

fftrl, r^de, p\i9li; e, i, 9, ellcnt; v^ as b 9h as .h; e, th, u» k; fe as J, g as in get; g as z; I as gx; U as lu Uugor, Unk; th as la thine.
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I^ei'sui-c-ly, o. Exhibiting, or employing, k-isure;

not"hasty; deliberate; slow; as, a?eisw/-(.'/^walk or
march; a ?m?frc/i/ survey of life.

tei'gui-e-ly, adv. In a deliborate manner; elowly;
:it leisure; deliberately.

We descended very leisurely, my friend being careful to

count the Bteps. Adilnon.

Lell, r. i. To loll or thrust out. [065.] *' Yawning
and Idling out his tongue." HoWind.

Le'inaii, or Leiu'aii {.Synop., § 130), ii. [O. Eng.
lej'mon, ievetnon, from O. Eng. /t/e, /ere, and num.
See Lief.] A sweetheart, of either sex; a gallant,

or a mistress; — usually in a bad senRC.
Chancer. Spensei: Shal:.

X.«ine, n. [AS, koina fur ieohama, light, brightness,

from an hypothetical leuJmn, to ahine, whence leuht,

li/kt, light. Cf. Leven.] a ray or glimmer of light.

[Ob:i.] Chaucer.
f.eme, r. (. [A-S. Zedm/a/?, hjman, to shine. See

supra.] To sliine. [Ohs.]
T^eni'iug', n. See Lemming.
I^em'mA, n. ; Jy.d.pl. leji'jiA'Ta ; Eng.^^/. lCm'-
MAg. [Lat. lemma, (ir. \ntiiia, any thing received,

an assumption or premise taken for granted, from
XatApdunt', to take, assume.] i^fath.) An auxiliary

proposition demonstrated for immediate use in the

demonstration of sunie other proposition.

Whatever 19— so much I conceive to have been a funJa-
nientul Ifmma for Ilnzlitt — ia wrong.

Ltin'miiig^, 7i. [Dan.
lvmming,lemi)i{/, Nor.
lemminy, lemiiii, Sw.
leine/y Lapp, lammil:.]
(Zuol.) A burrowing
animal of the rat fam-
ily and tlie genus
Mas; the M. Icminiis,

or Xorveyiciis. Tliese
animals arc found in

JJt IJuuicri/.

Lemming (J/iw lemrr

the north of Europe, and are remarkable for their
periodie migrations in great swarms southward, in
which they are said to continue in a straight line,

unimpeded bj' any obstacle, swimming rivers, till

they reach the sea, where multitudes are drowned.
These migrations occur once in about ten years.
[Written also Icmiiiff.]

Ijeni'iih, 71. [Gr. Ai/ii'a.] {But.) Duck-weed. See
Duckweed.

Leiii'iUaii, a. [hat. Lemnius, from Lemnus, Gr.
Arj/ii-os.] {Geog.) Of, or pertaining to, the isle of
Lemnos.
Lenutian earth, or sphrag'tde, an aluminous earth of a

grayish-yellow eolur. It was formerly made into cakes,
stanipedwitli a seal, and sold as medicine, liaving astrin-
gent properties.— ie»i;na7i reddle, a reddle of firm con-
siihtence and deep-red color, dug in Lemnos, not formed
into cakes, but sold in the rough state, used by artiflcers

in eiiluring.

Ijeiii^iiis-4'ii'tA, ) n. [Lat. Icmniscatns, adorned
Ivcui-uis'eate, i with ribbons, from lemniscus,
a ribbon hanging down, Gr. XniiviaKoq, from X;}-

i'os,wool.] (Geom.) A curve in the form of the Jigure
8, with both part.s symmetrical, generated by the
point in which a tangent to an equilateral hyper-
bola meets the perpendicular on it drawn from
the center.

rein'oii, u. [Fr., Pr., & Sp. Uinon, It. Umonc, from
Per, S: Turk, limhuy Ar. laimun.]

1. An oval or I'oundish fruit resembling tlie or-
ange, and containing an intensely acid pulp. It is

produced by a tropical tree of the genus Citrus,
the common fruit known iu commerce being that
of the species C. Umonum. There are many vari-
eties of the fruit, some of which are even sweet.

2. The tree that produces lemons; — usually
called lemon-ti-ee.

Salt of lemons (Chem.), binoxalate of potasli, or potash
combined with oxalic acid.

Lein'oii-acle', ii. [Fr. limonade, Sp. Umonada, It.

limonnta, from limon, limonc. See supra.] A bev-
erage consisting of lemon juice mixed with water
and sweetened.

Leni'on-gr&ss, n. (Jiot.) A fragrant grass {An-
drojyogon SchcemtvtUns), found in India.

L.e'niiir, n. [Lat. leimiVy pi. kmurcs^ ghost, specter,
on account of their
habit of going
abroad by night.]
{Zot'd.) One of a
family of noctur-
nal mammals al-

lied to the mon-
kiys, but of small
size, and having a
sharp and fox-like
muzzle. They feed
upon birds, in-

sects, and fruit,

and are natives of
Madagascar and
the neighboring
islands.

Flying lemur. See GaleoI'ITHECU3.

JL^»tt'ii-rc» (lem'yu-rcez, j)ronounccd le'raurz hy
Milton), 71. 2>l- [Lat. See supra.] Spirits or ghosts
of the dep.irted ; specters.

The Lflrfl and Lemurei moan with midnight plaint. Milinn.

R)'J Lemur {L. n

MJe^nh, n. [Lat., literally, an eulicer, from lenire, to
render mild, ^t'/a*»', mild.] A procuress; a bawd.
" My lean Ze/ia." J. Webster.

Lend,!', t. [imp.Si.p.p.'LY.T^T; p.pr.^ 1 6. ». lend-
ing.] [O. Eng. lecven, lende, A-S. ItEmm, llhan, O.
Sax. llhan, Goth, leihvan, D. lecncn, O. Fries, kna,
Dan. luane, Ujc, Sw. Vina, IPja, Icel. Idnu, lemi, ki~
gia, Ua, O, H. Ger. lehanon, lihan, M. 11. Ger. iehe-

7ien, ll'hen, Wten, N. H. Ger. hhnen, kihen.]
1. To grant to anfetlier for temporary use ; to fur-

nish on condition of receiving the same again, or an
equivalent in kind; to loan; as, to knd a book, or
a sum of money.

2. Toaflbrd; to grant or furnish in general; as,

to lend assistance ; to knd an ear to a discourse ; to
knd one's name or influence.

Cato, lend me for a wliile thy patience. Addison.

3. To let for hire or compensation ; as, to leitd a
horse or gig.

jy This use of the word is rare in the United States,
except with reference to money.

I>Pn€l'a-ble, a. Capable of being lent. SJiencood.
Ijciid'er, n. One wlio lends; especially, one who
makes a busin&ss of lending money.

Tlie borrower is servant to the lender. Prov, xxii. 7.

IntcreEt would cortainly encourage the lender to venture in
such a time of danger. Additon.

Xieiul'iiig, n. 1. The act of loaning.
2. That which is lent or furnished.

Ij«:ii(l§, n. pi. [A-S. kndy knden. O. H. Ger. Jentli,

knti, N. H, Ger. & D. lende, Sw. &: Dan. liind, Icel.

& Dan. lend. Cf. LoiN.] Loins. [06.*.] Wycliffe.
iif'«f, a. [Lat. lenis, smooth.] {Vron.) Produced
by an explosive utterance, and incapable of being
jirolonged ;

— said of certain consonants.
MJe'ne, n. [See supra.] ( F'ron.) A consonant pro-
duced by an explosive utterance, and incapable of
prolongation; as, k, p, t, and the like.

Leug^th, n. [AS. kngdh, equivalent to lengu, kncg,
leiig, kngco, from lang, long, long; D. lengte, Dan.
& Sw. llingde, Ger. Hinge]

1. The longest measure of any object, in distinc-
tion from depth, thieJcnvss, breadth, or width : the
extent of any thing from end to end; the longest
line which can be drawn through a body, parallel to
its sides ; as, the length of a church, or of a ship;
the length of a rope or line.

Stretched at his length, he spurns the swarthy ground. Dryden.

2. A superficial measure ; a definite extent ; a por-
tion of space eonsidcred as measured by its length ;— used in the plural, " Large lengths of seas and
shores." Shnk.

3. A determined portion of time; long continu-
ance; indefinite duration.
May Ilcavon, great monarch, still aucment your bliss

With Icnodt of daj's, and every day like this. Drt/den,

4. Detail or amplification; as, to pursue a subject
to a great length.

5. Distance. [Obs. and 7'ai-e.]

lie had marched to the Icwjtft of Exeter. Clarendon.

At length, (a.) M or in tlio full extent ; as. Jet the name
be inserted at length. (6.) At last; at the end or conclu-
sion.

Syn.— SeeAx Last.

Length, r. t. To extend ; to lengthen. [Obs.]

When your eyes have done their part,

Thought mus't length it in the heart. Daniel.

lieugtliVu (lungth'n), r. t. [imp. & jy. p. length-
ened; p. pr. & rb. 71. LENGTHENING.] [A-S. knc-
gan, lengian, langinn. Sec supra.]

1. To extend in length ; to make longer; to elon-
gate; as, to lengthen a line.

2. To extend in time; to continue in duration; to
protract; as, to lengthen life,

What if I ploaso to lengthen out liis date? Jiryden.

3. To occupy time with ; to expand; as, to length-
en a discourse or a dissertation.

4. To draw out in pronunci.ilioii : as, to lengthen
a sound or a syllable ;— often followed by mit.

I.eiis;tli'rn, r. /. To grow longer; to extend in

li-ngth.

IL,eugtU'f\U, a. Of great length in measure; long.
[Obs.]

~
Pope.

Xifngtli'i-ly, (7'/c. In a lengthy manner; at great
length or extent.

r.eugtli'i ness, 7i. The state of being lengthy;
prolixity.

I^fngtli'ivayg, )adr. In the direction of the length
;

X(?iii;tU'wi§e, \ in a longitudinal direction.

X*eiiartli'>', a. [compar. lengtiiier : siiperl.

LENGTHIEST.] Having length ; immoder.itely long;
prolix; not short; not brief: — said chiefly of dis-

courses, writings, and the like; as, a lengthy ser-

mon ; a lengthy dissertation ; a lenr/thy detail.

^'Lengthy periods." )rashington.
For more length/ and original dissertations, which reading

or reflection may give rise to, I shall make a separate collec-

tion. Gibbon, \7\>i.

Murray has sent, or will send, a double copy of the Bride
and Giaour: in the last one, some lengthy additions; pruy ac-
cept them according to old cUBtoras. Lord Byron, 1SI3.

These would be details too lengthy. Jefferson.

ZS^ This word is said to liave been originally an Amer-
icanism; but tills is very doubtiul. It is now used to a
considerable extent by English writers, and the citation
given above from Gibbon is tlie earliest known instance
of its occurrence.

Le'ni-eut, «. [Lat. Icnicns, p. pr. of lenire, to
soften, from lenis, aofl, mild; It. & Sp. lenientc.
Cf. Le.\n.]

1. Relaxing ; emollient.

OUs relax tlic fibers, arc lenient, balsaniic. Ariuthnot.

2. Softening; mitigating; assuasive;— sometimes
followed by of. *^Lenient of grief." Milton,

Time, that on all things lays his lenient hand.
Yet tames nut this. Pope.

3. Acting without rigor or severity ; mild ; clem-
ent ; merciful.

lie'iii-eut, n. (Med.) That which softens or as-
suages; an emollient.

X,e'iii-eut-ly, adv. In a lenient manner; mitJga-
liugly; assnagintfly.

r.eu'i-fy, I', t. [Fr. k'nijiei; Pr. & Sp. lenijiear.It.
knijicare, fr. Lat. /eww, soft, mild, i\Jid facere, to
make.] To assuage ; to soften; to mitigate; to al-

k'viate. [Obs.] Bacon. Di-yden.
lieu'i-ineut, n. [Lat. knimentum, O. Fr. k'ntment,
li.knimento. See Lenient.] An assuasive. [Obs.]

Ijeu'i-IIve, a. [It. & Sp. knitivo, Fr. lenitif. See
Lenient.] Having the quality of softening' or mit-
igating, as pain or acrimony ; assuasive; emollient.

I.cu'i-tlve, n. [It. S; Sp. knitiro, Fr. k'uiti/.]

1. (Med.) {a.) A medicine or application that has
the quality of easing pain; that which softens or
mitigates, (b.) A mild purgative; a laxative.

2. That which tends to allay passion or excite-
ment; a palliative.

There is one sweet lenitive at least for evils, which Nature
holds out; EO I took it kindly at her hands, and fell asleep.

Sleme.

X.Sn'i-tude, 7i. The quality or habit of being Ic-

meat; lenity. [06j.] Blount.
Ijeii'i-ty, 71. [Lat. lenitas, from knis, soft, mild;
O. Fr. k'nitt'y Vr. l&nitat, Sp. leni<Uid, It. knitu.]
Mildness of temper; gentleness of tre.atment; soft-
ness ; tenderness ; — opposed to sevei'itg and rigor.

His exceeding lenity disposes us to be somewhat severe.
ilacaidaff.

Syn.— Gentleness; kindness; tenderness; softness;
lumianity; clemency; merc>".

l4en'iiock,a. [Eng. lean, meager, and the diminu-
tive termination ock,] Slender; pliable. [Pro^\
Kng.] HalliwelL

Ije udv'i-uaut, a. [Lat. lenocinons, p. pr. of kno-
cinari, to pander, flatter, cajole, from lejw, pimp,
seducer.] Given to lewdness. [Ofcs.) More.

Leus, 71. ; pi. LENg/Eg. [Lat. lens, lentil, on account
of tlie resemblance of shape to the seed of a lentil.]

(C^t.) A piece of glass, or other transparent sub-
stance, ground with two opposite regular surfaces,
either both curved, or one curved and the other
plane, .ind commonly used, either singly or com-
bined, in optical instruments for changing the di-

rection of raj-s of light, and thus magnifying ob-
jects, or otherwise modifying vision. In practice,
the curved surfaces are usually spherical, though
rarely cylindrical, or of some other figure.

ir^~ Ofspherical lenses, there are six varieties, as shown
in sectiun in the
Jli,'ures, viz., a.

piano - concave ;

h, double -con-
cave ; c, plauo-
convex; a, dou-
ble - convex ; e,

meniscus ;/',cou-

cavo-conv'ex.

Crossed lens,

a double-convex I.enscs.

lens with one radius equal to six times the other.

—

Cryi-
talline lens {Anal.). Scet'KVSTALLiNt and Kyv..— Multi-
plying leJis,or glass, a lens one siiie of wliich is plane and
the other convex, but made up of a inimber of plane faces
inclined to one another, each of which presents a sepa-
rate image of the object viewed through it, so that the ob-
ject is. as it were, multiplied.— Polyzonal lens. Soe
rOLYZON.lL.

Xtvixt, n. [O. Eng. lenten, leynte, A-S. kngten, knc-
ten, spring, lent; D. lente, O. L. Ger, lenten, O. II.

Ger. lengizin, kn::in, h7}zo, langez, M, H. Ger.
knze, N. II. Ger. knz, perhaps from .VS. Icncgan,

to lengthen, because at this season of the year the
days lengthen.] (Feci.) A fast of forty days, bo-
giiming with Ash-Wednesday and cuntinuing till

Easter, observed by many Christian churches as
commemorative of the fast of our Savior.

Xieut, H. That which is loaned ; a loan. [Prov.
Fng.] HalliwelL

liKiit, a. [compar. i.enter ; supcrl. lentest.]
[Lat. lentus, contracted from knitus, softened, p. J).

of knire, Fr. & Pr. knt, Sp. & It. lento. See
Lenient.]

1. Slow; mild: .is, ^cn/er heats. [Obs.] B.Jonson,
2. (Mus.) See Lente.

Mjeniikn^do. [It., p. pr. of kntai'e, to make slow.
Sec supra.] (Mus.) Slackening ; retarding; —

a

direction to the pcrftirmer to play the notes over
which it is written with increasing slowness;— the
same as Kallentando. Moore,

Lieii'te. [It. /e«(o, slow. See5w;jra.] (J/h5.) Slowly;
— a direction to the singer or player to perform the

passage, over which it is written, slowly. [Written
also knto.\

5, e, i, o, u, y, long; ft, £, i, tt, fl, f, short; c£ire, ffir, lAst, fjjll, "wli^t; there, veil, tfirm; pKa"«> firm; dOne, fdr, «l^, W9II, food, fo'bt;
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ten'tc-meut, odv. [Fr.] (.Vus.) Slowly;— a di-

rcftiou to pt-rforni in slow time the movement to

wliifh it is prefixed. Moore.
Leifct'«i,". rcrtaininc; to lent; used in lent; hence,

(iparc; plain; not abundant or showy. ^'Lenten
entertainment." . Shak.

Who can read
In thy pale Tncc, rlcad eye, and leiit<.n suit,

The liberty thy cvcr-giviDg Iiaud
llatli bought for olliers? Beau, if Fl.

Leti'tl-ccli «. i^ot.) The same as Lknticelle.
lien'li velle, ??. [Fr.) from Lat. Icnttcida, dim. of

len-^, h-nii.^y a lentil.]

1. (Hot.) (a.) One of the smaH, oval, rounded
Bpots npon the stem or branch of a plant, from
which roots issue, either in the air, or more coni-

rnonly when the stem or branch is covered with
water or earth, (b.) A small, Icns-shapcd gland on
the under side of some leaves.

2. (Anat.) A lenticular ijland.

Mieu iie^ii iiiy n. [Lat. Icjiticula, dim. of leiis^ len-

tis, a lentil.]

1. (Opt.) A lens of small size.

2. (Hot.) A small tubercle or spot on the stem of

A plant; also, a small gland on the under side of a
Uaf ; a lenticeUu.

3. (Med.) A kind of eruption upon the skin ; len-

tigo; freckle.

I<en-tlc'ii-lar, n. [Lat. kniicnlai'l^^ from lentlcula,

dim. of lens, lentil ; Fr. leuticttlaire, Tr., Sp., & Pg.
lenik'uUir^ It. lenticolnrc]

1. Resembling a lentil in size or form.
2. Having the form of ii double-convex lens; Icn-

tiform.

Lenticular glands (Anat.), mucous follicles having the

*Iiape of a Iciitil, observed especially tou'iU'd the base of

the tongue. Dini^glison.— Lenticular i/a»;//io«, the oph-
Ihalmic gauylion, a rcddisli-gray body near the bottom of

the orbit of the eye at the outer side of the optic nerve.

DtnujHson.

I.en-tlc'u-lar-ly, adv. In the manner of a lens;

with a curve.
Leii'ti-fdrm, f7. [Fr., Sp., & It. lentifonne, from

l^iii. lens, lentiSf lentil, and/on/i'7, form.] Of the

form of a double-convex lens ; lenticular,

ten tii^'i-uoils (len tTj'i-nus), a. [Lat. lentif/lno-

.^//;, It. leniigglnoso. Hec infra.] Pertaining to

KiitiLTo; freckly; scurfy; furfuraceous.

MjenlVffo, n. [Lat., from lens, lentis^ lentil; It.

lentiffgine.] (Mcd.) A freckly eruption on the

ekin.
Iieu'til, 7'. [Fr. lentille, from Lat. Icnticuht, dim.
of lens, lentis, lentil; Pr. & Ptj. lentllha, t^p. Icn-

teja, It. lenticchia.] (Hot.) A leguminous weed of

the genua Ert-uni \K. lens), of small size, common
in the fields in Europe, and its seed, which is used
for food on the continent.

Bar The lentil of the Scriptures was probably the lu-

pine.

I^ent'iu-er, ) n. [From loit, because taken in Lent.]

Ijtnt'ner, \ A hawk taken in Lent. [Ohs.]

r.eu IIh'cus, \ n. [Lat. Imtisofs, Icntisciim, Fr. len-

lieu'tisk, \ tisquc, Vr. Irntisc, Up. It Pg. lentis-

rr>, It. Irnti.^rn, lenthchlo.] (Hot.) A tree; the mas-
tirh. Si I MasTK'II.

Lta'ti-tuae (.W), n. [O.Fr. lentitudc,Sp.lentifnd,

Lat. IriUitudn, from lentils^ slow. Kee Lent.]
Sluwness. [Ohs.\

WAit'to. (Mas.) Sec Lente.
L,7n*tor, n. [Lat., from lentiis, pliant, flexible,

tniigh, Blow; It. lentore, Sp. lentor, Fr. lenteur.

f^i-c Lknt, a.]

1. Tenacity; visrousncFs; viscidity, as of fluids.

2. Slowness; dcl:iy; sluggishness. Arhnthnot.
Ijrii'tofts, a. [Lat. Icutns. See sup7'a.] Vi^ci-l

;

viscous; tenacious. " Si>awnof aZcHio^f.'iaud trans-

liarent body." Hroivnc.
Mj'en-roy (long vwa'), w. [Fr. le, the, ami envnj/,

e)iroi, a sending, from cnvoyer, to send. See En-
voy.]

1. One or more detached verses at the end of a
])iece, serving to convey the moral, or to address
Ihfl poem to a particular person; — originally em-
ployed in old French poetry.

2. A conclusion; result.
Ix)ng BMicc

I looked for this Vemoy. MaAtinoer.

Ijen'zin-Ite (40), n. (Afin.) A mineral of a clear

brown color, consisting of the hydrous silicate of
alumina, Jhtna.

MJl'o, 71. [Lat., Or.
>t'.ji'.] (Adtrnu.) Thci
Lion, the fifth sign
of the zodiac.

I^e'od, }f. [AS, le<>d,

Hod, people, nation,
, man, chief; O. Hax.

iiud, Tcel. liodh, O. &
M. 11. (Jer. Hut, pi.
liHti,liutr,K.U.tirr.
Icutc, [)\.,a oih. fan tits,

from A-S. leoilan, O. Bax. liodan, lindhan. <loth.
iiudnn, O. H. Gcr. iiiUan., to grow.] Pco)>le; a
nation. (iihson,

XiS'onf-.^d (le'onst, 10S)j^r/. See LlONOED,
KiS^o-ncgc', w. • pi. Li:'o-NEgE' (91), (Gcog.) A

native or inhabitant of Leon, in Spain; Jn the
plural, the people of Leon.

Leo (Constcllntion an<l Pign).

I«?'o-ii?ge', rt, (Oeog.) Of, or pertaining to, Leon,
or to the Inhabitants of Leon.

Le^on-hJird'Hc (-10), n. (Afin.) A mineral, usually
white, and of a pearly or vitreous luster, consisting
chiefly of the hydrous silicate of alumina and lime.

Dfttui.
r<e'o-iiIiKe, a. [Lat. leontnus, from leo, leoni-<, Hon

;

It. & Sp. Iconiuo, Pr. Iconin, Fr. li'oiiin.] Belong-
ing to, or resembling, a lion; as, leonine fierceness
or rapacity.

Leonine verse, a kind of verse, tlic end of which rhymes
with the middle;— so named from Leo, or Leoninus, a
liencdlctine and canon oi" I'nris in the twelfth century,
wlio wrote largely in this measure, though he was not
the Inventor of it.'

Gloria factnrum tcmcrc couccditur horum.

IJc'o-uine-ly, adr. In the manner of a lion.
KdC hn'io-dbn, n. [Gr. Asojc, Atojrof, lion, and

(idovs, o^dtTo?, tooth.] (Hot.) A genus of low, stem-
less, perennial plants, with toothed leaves and yel-
low flowers; a Kind of dandelion. Gray.

Xicop'ard (15p/ard), n. [Fr. Itopard, Pr. leopait,
leupartySp.,
rg.,Sclt.leo-

pardo, Lat.
liiopardus,
Gr. \E6nap-
dog, fr, Xcojv,

lion, and
n-rtp^of,pard;

O. Eng. leo-

part, Ic-

pnrae, le- ^^
barde, lib- _ -T 'L',s-^-^i'T.^,
bard.] (Zo- ^ i-^^-^-i A

ol ) A car- Leopard {Fc^/s /eopnrrfw.").

nivorous digitigrade mammal of the genus FcHs (F.
leopardus). It is of a yellow or fawn color, with
rose-like clusters of black spots along the back and
sides, and has a white belly. It is found in India
and Africa. By some the panther is regarded as a
variety of leopard.

JIuntxng leopard, the cheetah. See Cheetah.

lieop'ard'g-bane, n. (Hot.) A plant of the genus
Arnica (A. montana). f?ee Arnica.

litp'n-clite, 71. [Lat. Icpas, lepadis, from Gr. Acruf,
>£7r(i(^rt5, a shelLfish.] (Zool.) One of an order of
cirripcds, having a long, flexible, contractile stem
fixed by its base to some solid body, and supporting
at its extremity the principal parts of the animal
inclosed in a multivalve shell or a eoriacco;iB case.

Lii;p'a-<lo-ga..s'tei*, n. [Gr. AcTraj, AiTrd^oj, a shell-
fish, and ynnrno, belly.]

(
Ichth.) A genus of fishes

Iiaving the ventral tins expanded and curved for-

ward, so as to form the bounrlary of an adhesive
disk beneath the throat, and the body smooth and
without scales. Jirandc.

Ijt:p'al, 71. (Hot.) A sterile, transformed stamen.
Gray.

I^e'pas, n. [Qr. Acrtif, a kind of shellfish.] (Zool.)

A genus of multivalve shells of the lepnditcs; the
barnacle.

I-ep'er, n. [Fr. Icpre, Pr., Sn., Pg., & It. lepra,
Lat. lepra, lepra, Gr, Xijrpa, tlio leprosy, from Af-

TTpdf, scaly, from AtTrof, Acttjj, scale.] A person af-

fected with leprosy.
licp'crrrt, a. AlVectctl or tainted with leprosy.
Lvp^er-oiis, a. Same as Lli'hol's. See Lei'HOin.
Ijep'iil, a. [Lat. Irpii/ns, from lepos, Ivpor, pleasant-
ness; It.& O.Sp. /'7'/(/(>.] Pleasant; jocose. [Hare.]
" The .joyous and b-pid- consul." 5. Smith.

Mjcpiii'i'iiut, n. I Lat., from Gr. AcTrif^t'ov, huihII

scale, also a kind of plant, from Acjtis, scale. (Hot.)

A genus of herbactjous, cruciferous plants, most of
the species of wlilch have a liot, ^

biting taste; peppergrass; pepper- j, .\\iiV/(

wort; — so called from the scale- ,^:y

AcTiMof, scale, ami ^I'vypov, tree.]

(Paleon.) A fossil tree of the car-

boniferous age In geology, having
the exterior marked with scars,

mostly in a (luineunx order, pro-
duced by the separation of the leaf-

stalks. Panti.
Tivp^i-Aoldy n. [Fr. li'piiliildv,U-om

Gr. Xcrrii, AtrriVos, scide, iind tliljf, form.] (I'alrnn.)

One of a family of extinct fossil ganoid fishes. The
family includes the genera PaUconiscun, Vatopti^

ruH, hapcdtHS, and others.

liC-Mld'o-litC (41t) (Synop., §130),;j
Htlie, from Gr, Xiirii, AtTTtdoj,

Hcale, and Ai3('v, stone.] (.Viu.)

A species of mica, presenting ii

lilac or rose-vlolct color. It usu-
ally occurs In masses conslntlng

of small scales, and dlllVrs from
other micas In containing llio

earth Hthla. Dana.
ll,rp'l dttp'tcr, II. [Fr. Ivpidop-

teres, pi., from Gr. A/rii, A(T(f'i<(,

flcale, and zTtitdy, pi. ffrfoti, feath-

er, wing.fr. ittTCP^m, nrlc^ai, to fly,

AfpiHsi::,

[Fr, tt'pido-

1. (^titom.) An crder, or one of an order, of In-

Bccts, having four membranaceous wings, covered
with fine imbricated scales, like powder, as the but
terfly, the moth, and the like.

2. (pi.) An order of insects. See Insect.
Ijfp'i-ii&p'ie-rA, n.pl. See Lepidopteu.
I.,cp'i-cl5p'tcr-nl, )a. Belonging to the order oi
Ijep'l-dOp'ter-ofts, \ Lepidoptera.
Ltrp'i do si'rcn, n. [Gr. Acti'j, scale, and «(p»V,

siren.] (Zool.) An eel-shaped animal covered with
rounded scales, having four rod-like members, and
breathing water like a fish. It is found in pondu
•ind rivers of intertropical Africa and South Amer-
ica. By some it is regarded aa a fish, and by othorfl

as a bntr.achian.

MjTp'i-do*»i», n. [Gr. Acri't, scale.] (Med.) A dift

case of the skin accompanied by an eruption pro*
ducing scales,

I>cp'l-<Iote, ) a. [Gr. Afff(5u)r(5{, from A(Tr({,gcalc.l

I..ep'i clo'ted,
\ (Hot.) Having a coat of scurfy

scales ; Icjirous. Gray,
MjTp'i-iio'tM9, n. [Sees»;>rfl.l (Palenu.) A genus
of extinct ganoid tishes, with nomoccrcal tails, and
resembling in form the perch, AgassiL.

Etf*pi», n. [Lat., from Gr. Aiffi'f, scale.] (Hot.) A
small scale-like appendage, having an irregular or
jagged border, and attached at its center.

Ijf'po dilc'tj^le, 71. See Leptodactvi,.
J^tfp'o riiie, or LPp'o-rlne. a. [Lat. lepnrinux,
from lepHS, leporis^ hare; It. & Sp. !'pt<riuo, Fr.
h'porin.] Pertaining to a hare; having the nature
or qualities of the bare.

I.f prds'i-ty, n. [Sec Leprols.] Squamousnees.
U-'bs.] Hacon,

T^t-p'ro ay, n, [O. Fr. It'prosie, Vr. kbrosia, O. It.

h-bbi'osia. See inff-a.] (Afed.) (a.) A cutaneous
disease (Lepra ruh/aris), and its varieties (/-. nigri-
cans, L. aiphnifhs, iic). It first appears as red-

dish, shining, hulid, slightly prominent :^i>ots, with
spreading edges. These spots then become scaly
at the center, usually of a while color, but some-
times gray or black, and continue to de^q^ulmalc.
The disease produces only a slight itching of the
surface, but sometimes excites constitutional dis-

turbance. It usually occurs on a surface near Uio
bone, as the elbow or knee. It does not appear to
be contagious. WiUan. (b.) A form of (.lephan-

liasis. See Elephaktiasis.

I^ The leprosy of the ancients was a cutaneous dis-

ease, some hpeclcs of wlucli. :miong the Ilelirews. ren-
dered a person ceremonially unclean. The dilTerenl Ibrnis

seem to have been varieties of L. alplioitiet, and their

chief characteristics were smooth, shining, deprcsscti
white patches or scales, the hair on which participated in

the whiteness, while the skin and adjacent Ilcsh became
inscnslljle. It was an incurahle discahC.

licp'roAs, a. [Lat. Ifprosit.^, from lepra, leprff,

leper, q. v.; Fr. lt'preu.e, Pr. lebros, Sp., Pg., Sc It.

teproso.] Infected with leprosy ; covered with whito
scales.

His Unnd vraa hproun as snow. l^x. W. 6,

I,tp'rortw ly, adr. In a leprous manner.
I^tp'rorts ncss, n. The state of being leprous.

r.tp'ry , u . Lenrosy , T Ob.-i.
]

Holland.
Lvp'to dJic'tyl, n. [l^r.leptodaett/Ie, from Or. Acr-

Toi, pnuill, thin, and da*TtXo$, finger, toe.) (Zoiil.)

A bird or other animal having slender lues. j^Writ-

ten also bpodoitifle.]
r.tp'to d&c'tyl oAs, a. [See svpra.] Of, pertain.

ing to, or resembling, the leplodaelyls; character-
ized by slender toes.

Lcp ttt'j'o-^y. "• i^*^' AfrroAoj 1(1, from Afirn^c,

small, fine, subtile, and A($>()(,diRcour^e.] A minulo
and tedious discourse on trifling tilings.

MJr^puM, n. [Lat.] 1. (ZoOl.) A genus of quadru-
peds, including the Inire.

2. (Astron.) A constellation situated beneath
Orion.

I-fi'c, V. [AS. Ittr, fnmi Ittran ; O. Sax, & O. K.
(ier, lira, M. II. Oer. lire, N. II. Ger. hlire. Sec
infra.] Learning; lesson; lore. (O/j.f.] Spaiur.

I^frc, r. /. [A-S./(rr«», O. Sax. Itrimi, O. II. Oer.
li^rau, li'rran, M. II. Ger. Icrfn, X. H. Ger. khreii.

See Leahn.] To learn ; to teach. [Ob.^.] Cftauccr.

l^l'vv, a. Kmply. Sec Leek.
E,e rtt^lA. n. (ZoOl.) A genus of short fooled lis-

ards, having no eyelids.

t^cr na*f», it. [See infra.] (Zool.) A Llnnra'an

genus of parasitic crnstarca, the i»ante as the family

of the lerneans in modern classlflcatlon.

Lcr iiC'nn, n. [N. Lat. I^rmra, from I.crnttuf^

Lernean, from Lenta, Gr. A/'m fj, a torest and marsh
• near Argos, the mytbologlc:'! abode of the hydra.]

(Zool.) OiK' of a fiimily of parahltic Crustacea found

attached to fishes. So'mu species pcm-trate tlu- hkin

with their elongated head, and feed on Ihc vNcera.

T.i'Mr-muJ'cH fy (lar ), ». See I.EZE MAJEstv,
I^f-^ylou (ir'/.hun), H. ILat. Urfio, from Urdrrr, la-

Hum, to hurt, injure; Kr. U'fion, Pr. ^rWo, Sp. /r^ioii,

It, lesionc] A hurl; an Injury; sperlflcnlly. (n.)

(Law.) Loss sustained from fnUurc In fulfill a bar-

gain or contract. Hurrill. (b.) (Mrd.) Any mor-
bid change In tho exercise of function* or tho tex-

ture of organs. Jhiuglisim.

Lesion of niitrilion. imperfection of nutrition.

T-r«B, conj- Pnloss. [ob.*.] H. Jonfon.

I..rttM. A terminating syllable of many nouns and

farl,ru<le, p^isli; <•,#, o, silent;
f!
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some adjectives. It is the A-S. leas, Cfoth. Idus, O.
Sax. & O. H. Ger. Ids, N. 11. Ger. los, O. Eng. les,

lees, allied to Eng. loose, from A-S. leosan, O. H.
Ger. liosan, Goth. Uusoji, Eng. lose. Hence it is a
privative Tvord, denoting destitution ; as, a witless

man, a man destitute of wit ; childless, witliout

cliildren; father/cis; faithless ; penniless; lawless,

Ijcss, a. [A-S. lilssa, m., liisse, f. and neut.,for Vlsrn,

Idsre ; Icel. les, O. Fries. Icssa, lesseya. Less has the
sense of the comparative degree of little. Sec
infra.] Smaller; not so large or great; as, a less

quantity or number ; a horse of less size or value.
Less, adv. [A-S. las. Cf. supra and Least.] Not
so much; in a smaller or lower degree; as, less

hrightorloud; Zcss hcautiful.

liess, n. 1. A smaller portion.

The children of Israel (litl bo, and gathered, some more,
eome Uss. Ex. xvi. ir.

2. The inferior ; the younger.
The less 13 blessed of the better. Hcb. vii. ".

liess,r. ^. To make less; to lessen. [Obs.] Gotcer.

Ldes-see'y n. [Fr. kdsscy p. p. of laisser. See Lease,
V. f.] (Law.) The person to whom a lease is given,

or who takes an estate by lease. JJlackstonv.

LfssVn (les''n), r. t. [From las.]

1. To make less; to reduce in hulk, size, quantity,

number, or amount; to make smaller ; to diminish
;

as. to lessen a kingdom or its population.
2. To diminish in quality, state, or degree.

Charity . . . shall le^seri his punishment, Calaii'i/.

3. To reduce in dignity; to degrade.
St. Paul chose to magnify his ofhce when ill men conspired

to lessen it. Atterbury.

Syn.— To diminish; reduce; abate; decrease; lower;
Impair; weaken; degrade.

liEss'fu (It-B^n), r. i. {imp, & p* P- lessened; p.
pr. & Vb. 71. LESSENING.]

1. To become less; to shrink; to contract in bulk,
quantity, number, or amount; to be diminished;
OB, the apparent magnitude of objects lessens as we
recede from them.

2. To become less in degree, quality, or intensity

;

to decrease.
The olijcction rc.^^i-jw much, and cornea to no more than thi«

:

there was one witness of no good reputation. Attcrbury.

tess'er, a. [A-S. lassa, liisse, for Uisra, Uisre. This
word can not properly be called a corruption of less,

but it is rather a return to the primitive A-S. form
liisra, lUsre, See Less, a.] Lessj smaller; in-

ferior.

God made . . . the lesser light to rule the night. Oen. 1. IC.

B^* Lesser is rarely used for less, the comparative of
little, except In certain special instances in which its om-
plo>'mcnt has become established by custom; as, Leaser
Asia (i. e., Asia Minor), the lesser liglit, and tlie like;

also, in poetry for the sake of the meter, or where its

use renders the passajrc more euphonious.
The more my prayer, the lesser is my grace. Shak.

The larger here, and there the lessfi.r lambs. Pope.

Ij?8s'er, adv. Less, [Obs.] Shak.
Ijcs'seg, n.pl. [Fr. laissces, from laisser, to leave.
See Lease, r. t.] The lea\ings or dung of beasts.

Ijes'son (les'sn), ;?. [O. Fr. le'con, N. Fr. lefou, Pr.
leisso, Icsso, leyczon, Sp. leccion, It. lezione, Lat.
lectio. See Lection.]

1. Any thing read or recited to a teacher by a pu-
pil or learner; such a portion of a book as a pupil
is required to learn at one lime.

2. That whichis learned or taughtby an express ef-

fort; aprecept; a doctrine. "A smooth and jdeas-
in^lesson." Milton.

3. A portion of Scripture road in divine service;
as, thus endeth the tlrst lesson.

4. Severe lecture ; reproof; rebuke.
She would give her a lesson for walking so late. Snlncfj.

5. i-^fus.) A musical composition written for an
instrument.

jLes'son (les'sn), r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. lessoned;
p. pr. Sc vb. n. lessoning.] To teach; to iuslruct.
To rest the weary, and to soothe the sad.
Doth lesson happier men, and shames at least the bad. B'jrou.

Les'sor, n. [See Lease, r. t.] (law.) One who
leases ; the person who lets to farm, or eivea a
lease. BlaAstoiie.

test, r. £. To listen. [Obs,] Spenser.
JLest, conj. [O. Eng. lestej least, from A-S. liisf,

leastly, ininime, but in A-S. the Ills, the lus the, was
used for quo mintts, ne, lest. See Least.] That
not; for fear that.

Ye shall not cat of it, neither shall ye touch, it, lest ye die.
Gen. iii. 3.

B^" Foi-merly often pronounced leest, in accordanc»
\%ith one oft' e Old Englis i forms of the worj.

^ps'iri$, n. [Gr, \tjaT,>is, piratical, from Apan'js,
robber, pirate.] A
genua of palmiped
birds, distinguished
from the true gulls
by a pointed taiC an I

also by their mem
branous nostrils 1m

ing larger, and op*

n

ing nearer to tlh

point and edge o
the beak. The I
parasitieus is thi
arctic gull, and tht

Head of Skua Gull
( /.r^tris cataractes) .

L. miaractes, or Skua gull, is the most formidable
of all the gull kind. They both force other eea-
birds to give up their prey; hence their name.

Ijet, V. t. [imp. & p. p. let (letted is obsolete^

;

p. pr. & vb, n. LETTING.] l^A-S. latan, O. Sax.
Uttan, Goth, letan, leiian, O. Fries, leta, D. laten,

Icel. lata, Sw. lata, Dan. lade, O. H. Ger. Idzun, N.
H. Ger. lassen, allied to Lith. leidmi.]

1. To give leave or power by a positive act; or,

negatively, to withhold restraint; not to prevent;
to permit; to allow; to sufler.

Pharaoh said, I will let you go. Ex. viii. 28.

Thcre'd a letter for you, sir, if your name be Horatio, aa I

am let to know it is. Shak.

(f^* In the imperative mode. Jet is used as an auxiliary
to express, (a.) Desire or wish, "iei me not wander from
thy commandments." Ps. cxix. 10. (6.) Comm.Tnd, or
permission. "Kise; /^( us be going." J/n/f. xxvi. 4ti. (c.)

Exhortation. "Let us seek out some desolate shade."
iShak. (d.) ^Vllowance or concession.

O'er golden sands let rich Pactolus flow. Pope.

Let-alone principle, or laissez-faire principle [Fr. lais-

sez-faire, let alonej. {Polit. Eco'n.), the doctrine that the
government should not seek to control or interfere ^^ith

the economical interests of society.— To let alone, to
leave; to suffer to remain without interference; as, let

alon^ this idle project; let me alone.— To let blood, to

cause blood to How, as from a vein; to bleed.— To let

dotrn. (a.) To permit to sink or fall; to lower. *' She /ff

them dotcji by a cord through the window." Josh. ii. 15.

(b.) To soften in tempering; as, to let dorni tools, cutlery,

and the like, in the process of manufacture.— To let drive

QTfly, to send forth or discharge with violence, as an ar-
row or stone.— To let in ox into, (a.) To permit or suffer

to enter; to admit, (b.) To insert, as a piece of wood,
into a space formed for the purpose.— To let loose, to suf-

fer to go free; to remove restraint fVom; to permit to
wander at large. — To let out, (a.) To sutler to escape, as
an animal. (6.) To extend or loosen, as a rope, or the
folds of a garment; to enlarge, (c.) To lease, or let to
hire.— To let off. (o.) To discharge; to let fly, as an ar-
row; or fire the charge of, as a gun. (6.) To release, as
from an engagement: to suffer to escape or go ft-cc, as
from some penalty. [Colloq.]

2. To grant possession and use for a compensa-
tion ; to lease ; as, to let an estate for a year; to let

a room to lodgers ; — often followed by out.

lict, V. t. [A-S. letian, lettan, to delay, to hinder,
from Kit, late; D. Iciten.] To retard; to hinder; to
impede, as by obstacles.

Sline ancient wound is hardly whole.
And lets me from the saddle. Tn\nyson.

Let, V. i. To forbear. [Obs.] Bacon.
JLvt, u. A retarding; hinderanee; obstacle; impedi-
ment; delay. [Obs.]

Consider whether your doings be to the ie( ofyour salvation

or not. Latimer.

Iret. [French dim. termination et, as In islet, eaglet,

circlet, goblet, cabinet, with I inserted, as in fortlet,

streamlet, branclilct, ringlet.] A termination of
diminutives; as, hamlet, a little house; awaveiet, a
small wave.

I^etcli, 7?. 1. A K-ach-tub. See LEAcn.
2. [O. II. Ger. lacha, a pool. See Lake.] A

long, narrow swamp, in which water moves slowly.

[ Prov. Eng . ]
Brockett.

Letch, n. [Sec Lech, Lecher.] Strong desire;

passion. [Obs.]

Some people have n htch for unmasking impostors, or for

avenging the wrongs of others. JJc Quincey.

rictcli, V. t. To leach. See Leach.
lietch'-tftb, n. See Leach-tub.
Lc'tUal, o. [Lat. leihalis, letalis, from lethnm, le-

^/m, death: ¥r.letlial,i^-p.letnl,lX.letal€.] Deadly;
mortal; fatal.

liC-thal'i-ty, ??. [Vr.h'thalite.] Mortality. [Ohs.]

r.e-thar'&i«, ) a. [Fr. letharfjique, Pr. Utarair,

I^e-ttisir'^ic-ttl, \ Sp. & It. letargico, Lat. lethar-

f/icus^ Gr. Xr}capytK6i.]

1. Given to lethargy: pretcrnaturally inclined to

sleep; drowsy; dull; heavy.
2. Pertaining to, resembling, or caused by, leth-

argy; as, /(?;/mr/7i'c sleep.
lLre-th.ar'4i€-al-ly, adv. In a lethargic manner;

sleepily : heavily.
Iie-tliiar'iie-al-iiess, ) ??. The condition of being
liC-thar'gic-iiess, ( inclined to lethargy ; sleep-

iness, especially as the result of disease. More. '

liCtU'ar-glze, r. t. [itnp. it p. p. lethargized;
]

p.pr. & vb. n. letharc.izing.] To make lethargic.

AU bitters arc poison, and act by stilling, and depressing,
and letharg'ziny the irritability. Coleridge.

I^etU'ar-^y, «• [Fr. lethargic, Pr. Utargia, Sp. &
It. letaryia, Lat. lethargia, Gr. }.ri^apyLa, from Xi)-

^apyos, forgetful, from A'JSt?, forgctfulncss, and
dpyoi, idle, fazy.]

1. Preternatural sleepiness; morbid drowsiness;
continued or profound sleep, from which a person
can scarcely be awaked.

2. Dullness; inaction; inattention.

Europe lay then under a deep hr/iaryy. Atterbtrry.

I.etli'ar-§y, v. t. To make lethargic or dull; to
lothargize. [O/'S.] CJmrchill,

I.?'tlie, n. [Gr. Mi^n, forgetfulness, the river of
oblivion, equiv. to 6 rfj^ X'>S'JS :rora/iws, from X0£c-
^at, Xav5rdi'€a^ai, to forget.]

1. (Gr. Myth.) A river of Africa, watering the
city of Berenice, which, because it runs many miles
under ground, was fabled by the poets to be one of

'

the rivers of hell, and, because the name Bigiufies
oblivion, was feigned to cause forgetfulness of all

that was past to those who drank of its waters.
2. Oblivion ; a draught of oblivion ; forgetfulncea,
3. [See Lethal.] Death. [Obs. and rare.] Shak.

liC-tlie'an, a. [Lnt. Lethitus, Gr. A^Saioj or Xi}-

^aio^.] Inducing forgetfulness or oblivion.
Ij£'tlieed, a. Causing forgetfulness; Icthean. [Ob^.
and rare.] ^'Letheed dullness." Shak.

Lie'the-ou, n. [Gr. Xfi^rj, forgetfulness.] (Med.)
Sulphuric ether used as an anaesthetic agent;— so
called from its producing unconsciousness. [Hare.]

Ije'the-on-ize, r. t. [imp. & p. p. letiieomzeu;
p.pr. & vb. n. letheomzixg.J To subject to the
influence of letheon; to cause to become uncon-
ecious or obli\ious ; to make forgetful.

I^e-tliif'er-oAs, a. [Lat. Icthifer, lethttvK death,
and/erre, to bear, to bring; ¥r.'le'thifere.] Deadly;
mortal; bringing death or dcstruetio"n.

lic'tliy, a. Causing oblivion or forgetfulness; le*

thean. [ Obs.] Marston,
I^et'ter, n. [Eng. let.] 1. One who lets or permita.

2. One who retards or hinders.
Let'ter, 7i. [O. Eng. lettre, Fr. lettre, O. Fr. letre,

Pr. lettra, letra, Sp. & Pg. letra. It. lettera, Lat. lit-

tera, litera,fr.linere, Utum, to besmear, to spread or
rub over, because one of the earliest modes of writ-
ing was by graving the characters upon tablets
smeared over or covered with wax. Pliny, xiii. 11.]

1. A mark or character, used as the representative
of a sound, or of an articulation of the human or-
gans of speech; a first elementof written language.
2. A written or printed message; an epistle; a

communication made by visible characters from ono
person to another at a distance.

The style of letters oaght to be free, easy, and natural. Walsh'

3. Verbal expression; literal statement.
We must observe the letter of the law, without doing vio-

lence to the reason of the law and the intentions of the law-
giver. £p. Toylor.

4. (Print.) (a.) A character formed of metal or
wood, usually of metal, and used in printing books,
(b.) Types used for printing; — spoken of in general

'

or collectively ; the quantity of type in a given
place, as a printing-oflice.

Under these buildings . . . was the king's printing-houst,
and that famous tetter so much esteemed. Kxthju.

5. (2)1.) Learning; erudition; as, a man of letters.

Dead letter, and dead letter office. See Dead.— Letters

of administratioJi (Laic), the instrument by which an
administrator or administratrix is authorized to adminis-
ter tne goods and estate of a deceased person.— Letter of
attojmey, a writing by which one person authorizes an-
other to act in his stead.— Letter of credit, a letter au-
thorizing credit to a certain amount of money to be given
to the bearer. — Letter of license, a paper by'which cred-
itors allow an unfortunate debtor time to pay his debts.—
Letter of marque, or letter of marque arid reprisa!, a
commission given to a private ship by a, govenimcnt to

make reprisals on the ships of another state; hence, the
ship thus commissioned. See SlARtit'F. — Letters close,

letters or writs closed up and sealed on tlie outside, ns
distinguished from letters patent.— Letters patent, overt.,

or open, a writing executed and sealed, by which power
and authority arc granted to a person to do some act, or
enjoy some right ; as, letters patent under the seal of Eng-
land.— Letters testamentary, an instrument granted by
the proper officer to an executor after probate of a will,

authorizing liim to act as executor.

Let'ter, v. t. [imp. & p.p. lettered ; p. pr. Sc vb. n,
LETTERING.] To impress or form letters on; as, to
letter a book ; a book gilt and lettered.

Ijet'ter-board, n. (Print.) A board on which
pages of tj-pe are placed, when not immediately
w^anted, or for distribution.

Iiet'ter-case, n. 1. A case or book to put letters In.

2. (P7-int.) A case in which types are kept.
I^et'terfd, (7. 1. Literate; educated; versed in liter-

ature or science. Collier,

2. Belonging to learning: suiting letters.

3. Furnished, marked, or designated with letters;

as, the cuts are lettered.

Ijet'ter-foaud^er, ?(. One who casts letters; a
type-founder.

Xiet'ter-iiig, n. 1. The act of hnprcssing letters.

2. The letters Impressed.
!Let'tcr-less, a. Illiterate ; unlettered ; not learned.

[Obs.] Waterlaml.
Jjet'ter-flf^'fice, n. A place where letters are de-
posited and distributed ; a post-oflice,

Iiet'tern,_?). 8ec Lectcen.
lict'ter-pa'per, n. Paper for writing letters, ee-

pecially asjdietinguished from foolscap.
Ijet'ter-press, n. Print; letters and words Im
pressed on paper or other material by types;— often
used in distinction from engraving.

I*et'ter-'*vrfbd, n. (Bot.) The wood of a tree of the
genus Piratinera (P. suanensis), found in Guiana;
— so called from black spots in it which bear eome
resemblance to hieroglyphics.

Let'ter-A^Tit'er, it. 1. One who writes letters.

2. An instrument for copying letters.

rict'tiiii?, J). 1. The putting out on lease, as a fann,

2. The putting out of portions of work to be per-

formed by contract, as on a railroad or canal.
Ljet'tu^e (let'tis), n. [O. Fr. laictue, letite, for lai<s

tuce, lectuce, Pr. laytuga, lachuga, Sp. lechuga. It.

lattuga, Lat. lactuca, according to Varro, from lac,

milk, on account of the milky white juice which
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tcvra from it when it is cut; hence, Ger. lattkh,

and D. latiiw.] {Jiot.) A composite plant of the

Bcnus Larliu-a (L. satira), the leaves of which are

Ssed as salad. The genus also yields a milky juue,

from which lactucavium is obtained. The wad let-

tuce of the United States is i. cloiigata.

imuce-opium. .Sec Lactucakium.

teu'clne, n. (.Chcm.) A peculiar, white, pulveni-

lent Bubstance, obtained from fibrinc by the action

of dilute sulphuric acid.
. , ,.

i«!B-(.l»'«"»i ». (/I'/'Wi-) A genus of fishes, meluding

the dace, cluib, minnow, and tlio like.

M^a'eailTu'ai-oii, ii. [Cfr. Xcvxdi, white, and div-

if«r, tree.] {ISot.) A genus of evergreen shrubs

ftom the Cape of Good Hope, having a handsome

tieil'cite, n. [Fr. leucite, from Gr. Xctucoi, white.]

IMin.) k mineral liaving a dull, glassy appearance,

occurring in tranBluccnt, twenty-four sided (trapezo-

hedral) crystals. It is found in the volcanic rocks of

Italy especially at Vesuvius, disseminated through

thclavas. nana.

I,ea-9.U'ie (lu-Hit'ik),n. {Min.) Containing lencite;

as, leiicitic rocks. Dana.
Len'cl-told.H. iCrystallor/.) The trapczohedron

;

— so called as being the form of the mineral leu-

cite.
JJana.

Mjeti'co ctj Iha'miH, \ n. [Gr.AtuitiSt, while, «uro«,

Ijeri'eo cy-thT'mi-ii, S cell, and aina, blood.]

( !/«?.) A disease in which the white corpuscles of

I he biood arc largely increased in number, and the

-i.icen, or lymphatic glands, are enlarged.

L.eu'eo-e'thi-ap'i€, a. [Gr. \cvK6i, white, and

aiiioxh, niih-Kos, sunburnt, swarthy, from uiStii', to

hum, and wl//, '^"H, face.] White and black; —
designating a white anim.il of a black species, or tiio

albino of the negro race.

Mjcit-co'inA, n. [Gr. AcC/tufia, from Ati;«(!t, white.]

(Metl.) A white opacity in the cornea of the eye.

It is the result of violent acute ophthalmia, and is

also called alhiir/o. nnnrjUson.

leu'co-plliiiie (IQ'ko-fiin), ll. [Ger. lenlophan,

from Or. XciKtoilion'js, appearing bright orwliite, from

X£ti«(is, white, and (paifav, to appear.] (jl/jn.) A
mineral, occurring imperfectly crystallized, of a

greenish or wine-yellow color, consisting of silica,

fluorine, gliicina, lime, and sodium.

Leii-cftp'a-thy, n. [Gr. AttiKiis, white, .and ^o.Soi,

- "'• - '- -' an albino, or of a white child
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state.] The state of an albino, or

of Idack pal^cnts.

lieu,eu'€o-i>lilCs'ma-fy (lu'ko-fleg'ma-sf), n. [Fr.

leaeoiMerimask, Gr. XcvKotpXcyfiaria, from XcvkO;,

white, and c/iXtj/iii, phlegm, q. v.] (Med.) A drop-

sical habit of body, or the commencement of ana-

sarca; paleness, with viscid juices and eyid swe.ils.

lieu'eo-plileg-inilt'ie, a. [Fr. leucophkgmalique,

Gr. A£ii«r,rjXt,(.nTo;. See supra.] Having a drop-

sical habit of body, with a white, blu.ated skin.

I,eu-eBp'y rite (49), n. [Gr. Xtvitiis, white, and

Kng. pijriles.] {Min.) A mineral of a color between

white and steel-gray, with a metallic luster, andcc.n-

sisting chielly of .arsenic and iron. pana.
l,eu'«or-i-lice'a, n. [Gr. Xcu«>s, white, and Ji"', to

flow.] (Meil.) A disch.irge of a white, yellowish, or

greenish mucus, resulting from irifl.ammation or

Irritation of the membrane lining the genital organ

of tlie female. Dnnnlison.

I,tu co'tlii op, n. [Sec Leuco r.Tnioric] An
albino of a black race.

l,ru'coas,(i. [Gr.Xiij<t(i!, white.] White; — applied

to alljinos, from the fairness of their skin and hair.

I.i-akc, a. See LUKE.
I.euke'iiess, h. Heo LuKENEss.
I.c'vaut (Synop., § 130), «. [Sets infra.'] Eastern;

denoting the part of the hemisphere where the sun

'

Forth nmh tlic levant and tlic poncnt winds. Milloii.

Levanl and couchant. {Law.) Sec Coucjiant.

te-i-uiit', «. [Fr. lemnt. It., 8p., & I'g. tcvante, the

point where the sun rises, the east, the levant, from

Fr. Irrci; It. tcmre, to raise, xe lever, levarsi, to rise.

See I,AVE.] A country to the eastward ; hut espe-

cially, the countries ot Turkey, Syria, Asia Minor,

Greece, Kgypt, ite., whieli are washed by the eastern

part of the kcditerranean and its contiguous w,".ters.

Le-vant', V. t. To run .away disgracefully. {Cant.

En;/.
]

tc-vSiit'er, n. [Kng. levant. See mpr/i.)

1, A strong easterly wind in the Mediterranean.

2. One who bets at a horse-race, and runs away
without paying the wager lost; hence, one who runs

away disgracefully. [Cant. Knr/.]

No prelusive niurmurB had run before Ihia wild levantrr of

chnnse. JJ' <Jmnccii.

I* vunt'Inc, or I.cv'aiit Iiie (Pynnp., § 130), a.

(Fr. Icmntin, It. S: Sp. kvantino. See I,EVAJ(T.]

I'erliiining or belonging to the Levant.
I>e-vaiit'ii»e, or l.,tv'uiit Ino, u. [Fr. lemntine,

It. & Sj). Ifrantina.]

1. (dcor/.) A native or inhabitant of the Levant.

53. A particular kind of silk elotli.

tr-r«'ri-f«'ct-n», ii. [Law Lat., cause to be lev-

ied.] .\ writ of execution at common law. Wharton.
te-vtt'tor, n. [N. l.,at., from Lat. kvare, to raise.

Sec Lave.]
1. (/(im(.) AmusdelhatBervcs to raise some part,

ns the lip or the eyelid.

2. A enrgical Insti'vuncnt used to raise a depressed

part of the skull.

lievc.a. Dear; beloved. [Obs.\ See LlET.
Levc, r. <. To believe. [Obs.] Gotcer.

Lcv'ee, n. [Fr. (et^ce, from lever, to raise, »e lever,

to rise. See L.VVE.]
1. The act or time of rising. [Obs."]

2. A morning assembly of visitors; —in distinc-

tion from a soiree, or evening assembly; a matim'c ;

hence, also, any general or somewhat miscella-

neous g.atheriiig of guests, usually in the evening;

as, the president's leree.

fy In this sense, usually pronounced le-vee', in the

United .States.

3. A bank or causeway, especially along a river,

to prevent inundation ; as, tho levees along the ilis-

Bissippi.

Levee en masse. .Sec Lkvv.

I/cv'ee, V. t. 1. To attend the levee of; to pursue at

levees. " He (ci-ees all the great." Ymini/.

2. To keep within a channel by means of levees;

ns, to tevec a river.

Iiev'el, «. [A-i*. la/cMre. See Level, ii.l

1. Not having one part higher than anotlier; not

ascending or deseendiiig; even ; flat; smooth; ns, a

level plain or tielil ; level ground.
2. Coinciding with the plane of the horizon; hori-

zontal.
.

3. Even with any thing else ; of the same height

;

on the same line or plane. " So level lies, that no

one swelling improbability is above the rest."
Fuller.

4. Ki|ual in rank or degree; havmg no degree of

superiority.

Be Icvrl in nrcfcrmonU, and you »IU soon be m Inrl in your
learning. Jlcniku.

liEv'el, r. i. [imp. & p. p. leveled, or levelled;
p.pr. & vb. n. LEVELING, or levelling.]

1. To make smooth or even ; to reduce or remove
inequalities of surface in; as, to level a ro.ad or

walk.
2. To m.ake horizontal.

3. 'i'o reduce or bring to the same height with

something else; to lay flat; to reduce to an even

surface or plane.

And their proud structnrea level with the ground, .•^muhjf.

lie levels mountains, and he raises plains. Dryden.

4. To reduce to equality of condition, state, or

degree; as, to level all ranks and degrees of men.

5. To point, in t.aking aim ; to elevate or depress

so ns to direct a missile weapon to an object; to aim ;

as, to level a cannon or musket.

6. To point; to direct; to utter; as, Bovere re-

marks leveled at the vices and follies of the age.

7. To bring to the same level with; hence, to

adapt to tlie capacity of; as, to level observations to

the cap.acity of children.
^ ,„ -i

Iicv'cl,)'.«. 1. To accord ; to agree ; to suit. [Ofts.J

Shak.

2. To aim; to point a gun or an arrow to the

mark.
3. To direct the view or purpose; to aim; —

usually with at.

The Blory of God and the good of his church ought to be

the mark at wliich we level. liouhei:

4. To conjecture; to attempt to guess. [Obs.)
Shah.

X.,rv'el, )I. [.\-S. hrfel, a level, It. livello, Virella, Pr.

S; I'g. livcl, nirel, tip. nirel, Fr. niveau, from Lat.

lihella, level, water level, i)lummet level, diminutive

o( libra, balance, water-pnise, level.]

1. A line or plane, to which, at every point, a ver-

tical or plumb line is at right angles, or which is

every where parallel to the surface of still water ;
—

this is tlie true level, and is a curve, the center of

which coincides with the earth's center.

2. An horizontal lino nr surface ; tliat Is, a straight

Hue or surface which is tangent to the surfr.ce of a

true level at a given point; and hence, parallel to

the horizon at that point ;— this is the apparent Icnl

at the given point.

3. A smooth or even line, plane, or surface ; an

horizontal line or surface.

4. Equal elevation with something else ; a stale ol

caualiiy.
Providence, for the most part, sets us on o level. yUMiMnt.

5. Degree of energy. Intensity, or nttalnmcnt;

rate; standard.
6. Fixed or quiet condition; a position, as free

from exaltation or depression; a position of rest.

" When merit sliall And its level." I'. W. Jtubertsiin.

7. Rule: ]>lan: scheme.

8. The line of dlreclinn in which a mianlve weapon
Is aimed.

0. (.Ifrft.) An Instruinenl bj vliieh to Had an

horizontal line, or adjust somethi.lg with refrrence

to such a line.

10. (Mininq.') (a.) .\n horizontal gallery otcii-

valed In a mine at dilVerent depths, as ten, twenty,

thirty fathoms below the adit. ('>.) In Home min-

ing regions, na Newcastle, a gutter for water to

11. (V/im.) An Inslruinenl to determine tho high-

est points of tlie breech and muzzle of a can-

non, when the corrlago-wheeU stand on unoven

ground.

a. spirit or air level i b, rlll-

lerv fool level : c, carpen-
ter^s level : (/, mason's level.

James's Level.

LEVIATHAN
Cat'pcnkr's and mason's level, cither the plumb-Uvtl,

or a striiifht bar of wood. In «
wliich is imbctldeil a small
Blilril-lcvel.— ynmw'a lecely

an iuslrumcnt to tiiul tho

hiRhe^t points of the breech
and uiu/.zle of a cannon;—
so called from the inventor.

Sec dcf. II.— J'litmO-levef.

onu hi which the horizontal

arm is placed in true posi-
'

tlon by means of a pUimmct
or phiinb-hne. to wbicli it is

at right angles.— />;?iriV-/<?tW. one in

which the adjnstmcnt to the liorizoii

dcpcndb on the position of a bubble,

or small vacant space, in the upper
side of a glass Inbe. which Is sH-^'hlly

curved and nearly (lUcd with alcohol

or ether. — Survej/or's level, or lercl-

ing instnimeut, a telescope, witli n

spirit-level attached, and with suita-

ble screws, *tc., lV>r aecuviitc adjust- -

meut, the whole mounted on a tripod,

for use in Icveliiit,'- — Wafer-level, an
instrument to sliow the level by means of the surface ol

water in a trouyh. ov the upright ends of a bent tube.

liCv'el-cr, 7U [Written also krdhr.]
1. One who levels, or makes even.

2. One who dcHtroys, or attempts to destroy, die-

tinctions, and reduce to equality.

I,£v'€l-ins, n. [Written also lerdlittg.]

1. The reduction of uneven surfaces to a level or

plane.
2. iSurvei/inff.) The art or operation of findtnjc

an horizontal ifnc, or of ascertaininirtbe differencea

of level between aiffcrent points of the earth a Bur-

face included in a survey, as in finding the descent

of a river, or locating a line of railroad.

Leveling-staff, a graduated rod or staff for mcnsuriiip
differences of level between points whore it is set up, l>y

means of the different positions of the slide or target u|>on

it when set to the line of sight of the leveling instrument.

rjev'cl igm, «. The disposition or endeavor to level

all distinctions of rank in society.

I^ev'el-i in'tlon, 71. Tho act of making level j

equalization.
licv'el-ly, adv. In an even or level mann.-r.

Lev'd ucss, n. The condition of being level;

equality.
" • Sec Lkaven.

The same as I.r.vIN, which see.

An open space, as between wood!.

lie'ver, or IjJv'cr, n. (Fr. levier, from lever, to

raise ; It. leva. See Lavk.] (.l/ceft.) A
bar of metal, wood, or other substance, ^
used to e.xert a pressure, or sustain

weight, at one point of its length,

receiving a force

or power at a sec-

omf, and turning
at a third on a

li.xed point called

n falei'um. It is

usually named as

the first of the six

mechanical pow-
ers, and Is of
three kinds, ac-

cording as either

the fulcrum V,
the welclit W, or
the power 1", re-

spectively, is sit-

uated between
the other two, as

In the figures.

lever u-alcli, u watch having a vibniliiiR lever lo con-

nect tlic action of the cscapo-wbcel with that of the u»l-

n„cc — Universal lever, a inncblne fornic.l by a ciinibl-

natlon of a lever with tlio wlieel and axle. In bucIi a

niainicr ns to convert the rcclprocnllng motion ul Ilui

lever into a ceiitliiucd rectilinear motion of some body to

which the p.nver Is iitipllcd. Branile.

IiS'vcr, n. (The comparative of Icve, !«/, or litf.]

More agreeable; more pleasing. [Obs.]

Le'vcr, «(/r. Katlier. [Obs.]

Kor ;«i er had I die than see his deiilly (ice. Sikiikt

LiSv'cr-nfec (110), n. 1. The .action of a lever.

If the lllintrioln Iiiclivicliiol .Mind W llie movlnu power, it

l> llio nun-llbulrium Unllvldunl inlnils lliat bceouie theJul-
crum ot the tevevn^e. J. Tavhr,

3. Mechanical advunlago gained by tho uio or op-

eration of the lever. ,. _
I,Sv'er-ct, n. lO. Kr.. diminutive of hn-re. Uenrre,

hare, I'r. & Tg. lebre, fp. lifbre, It. lenre. Irbre,

lierre: N. Fr. /ciTc/ni, levruul, lerrelraii.] A Hare

In the llrst year of Its age. ,. ,,
T.,ev'cT-ock, H. A bird; nlnrlc. (.Scof.l

, ,,, ,

Liev'cl 11. IFr. /'•i-i-r, lo raise. Hce I.Avr.) A blast

of a tr.imp.1 :
- prolmbly that by which ''<'hll..r. «re

enll.dlntbemornlnK. \obs.] IMilani.

l.Zv'lnliU, n. (Knu. ler,,.] Fit to be levied
;
ra

e of behiB assessed and oollected ; B»i Slim, lev

of law. llncoK.

liriiiilliiin, properly nii an
from Ar.lami', lo

bend, wlnii, twist.)

1. An n<|natlc animal,

pable
uMehy e.nirse^

Lc vl'n Ihnli, ". Illeb. hriu
twisted 111 curve

described In the book ol

Itti-I.rvde. onsh; c, <, o, silent; V B> »! ?•' *' ,hi .,«h,»» k; ft «J, « «. 10 get; | m .; « « B»i U «» I" »UB«". "UW; th «. Id «ia>i«.



LEVIGABLE
<ToD, cli. xll., and mcntioneil in other passngca of
Scripture.

ir^"It Is not certainly known what animal Is Intended,
whether the croeotlllc, the whale, or some sort of serpent.

__
2. The whalo, or a Rreat whale. Milton.

I,cv'1-ga-ble, a. Capable of being rubbed or ground
into fine powder.

licv'i-gate, v. t. [imp. & p. p. tEVIOATED
; ;;. pr.

K vb, n. LEVIGATlJiO.; [Lat. Icvitjare, levigatum,
from icviSj smooth, tir. Atfof, It. levinare, Sp. levi-
gar, Fr. In'igcr.]

1. To rub or grind to a fine, impalpable powder;
to make fine ; to comminute.

2. To render smooth, floft, or polished
; to polish.

_ "Tien use hath lerigiited the organs." lUtrrow.
r,cv'l-gate, a. [Lat. Icrif/alus, p. p. of Icriann:
bee 5?i7;rrt.]

1. Made smooth, as if polislu'd.
2. Made loss harsh or burdensome; lightened;

nlleviate'd. [06s.]
Iiev'l-ga'tion, «. [Lat. Imr/atio, a smoothing, Fr.

Uvigatiou. See supra.] The act or operation of
levigating, or rubbing a solid substance to a tine,
imp.ilpable powder.

X<ev'iii, n. [Also fcre;!, from AS. legen, Iggen, ligeii
flaming, like a iiame, a.s Eng. ware, from A-8

768

, — o , -• it^teg :

from lege, Igge, leg, hjg, lig, a flame, in the plural
flames, lightning; not fiom AS. hlifian, to be prom-
inent. Cf. Leme.] Lightning. [06s.] Spenser.
Levin-hrand, a thunder-bolt. "His burnijig levin-

brand ill luind he took." Spenser.
I/Cv'1-i-nte, )n. [Lat. /erir, a husband's broth-
Jjeva-rat'le-al,

j er, brothor-iii-law, Gr. iS.iijp , Fr.
li!i<irat.] Of, pertaining to, or in accordance with,
a certain Jewish law, according to which a woman,
whose husband died without issue, was to be mar-
ried to the husband's brother.
The flrst-born son of a teviratical maiTia"e was reckoned

and regiettred as the son of the deccasud brother. Alforii.

liCV'i-i-S'tlon, n. Among the ancient Jews, the act
of marrying the widow of a brother who left no
children. j^uto.

r.ev'1-tii'tlou, j;. [Lat. leris, light in weight.]
Lightness; buoyaney; act of making light.

Le'vite, n. [Fr. Lerite, Lat. Lerites, G-r. Ktvtrrii,
from Heb. Leri, one of the sons of .Jacob.]

1. iJeirish nist.) One of the tribe or family of
Levi

;
a descendant of Levi ; especially, one of those

in the tribe employed in various duties connected
with the tabernacle first, and afterward the temple,
Buch as the care of the building, the bringing of
wood and other necessaries for the sacrifices, the
music of the services, &e. The Levites were subor-
dinate to the priests, the descendauts of Aaron, who
was also of the family of I^evi.

2. A priest;— so called in contempt or ridicule.
JLe-vIt'le nl,a. [Lat. Lcriticus, Gr. Afufnicdf, Fr.

Leritique. Sec snpra.]
1. Belonging, or relating, to the Levites.
2. Priestly. .Milton.
Levilical degrees, decrees of relationship nametl in Le-

viticus, within which marriage Is forbidden.
I.e-vlt'ic-al-ly, adv. After the manner of tho Le-

vites.

Le-vit'i-eft.s, V. [Sec supra.] The third canonical
book of tho Old Testament, containing the laws and
regulatious which relate to the priests and Levites
among the Jews, or the body of the ecrcnionial law

tSv'i-ty, n. [Lat. ;«v7«.s, from leris, light in weight;
It. lerita, Pr. lerilal, Sp. leredtitl.]

1. The want of weight in a body, compared with
.another th.at is heavier; lightness; as, the Icrili/ i,l
a bubble. Jlenile,,.

2. liaso; buoyancy; spirit; hence, undue eleva-
tion of spirits ; frivolity; vanity.

Ilia style ... is equally free from levil!/ and the stiffnesswhich disfigures the sermons of some eminent divines.

3T . 1 . f JUacatiJaiJ,
. Lightness of temper or conduct; want of due

consider.ation
; want of seriousness; disposition to

trifle; inconstancy; thoughtlessness. "The Arabs
from their natural lerit;/, being ready to deliver him
up to his merciless brother." Itobertson.
The lailii that is fatigued and disgusted with every lliinii

ol which It IS in possession. Biirkc
Syn.— Inconstancy; thnnqhtlessness; unsteadiness'

Incoiisideration; v,,latility; lliKhtiness.— Levitv Voi'a-TiuTY, 1 LioHTixiiss. All thoso words relate to outward
conduct. Lent!/ .MiniiKs inmi a lichtness of mind which
prodiices a disrcKar.I ..f llie innprieties of time and ninee.
\olnl,l,tij IS a de.me of K-vity which causes the tlu'ii-hls
to Hy Irom one ..hjeet to aiiotluT, ^yltilout restin- on niiv
tor a mnment. F/i,jl,linc.u is vulatilitv carried to an ex-treme which often betrays its subject iiito gross impronrl-
cty or weakness, lecili/ of deiiortment, of conduct, of
remark; roto(;W.v of temper, of spirits; Jti,/liliness ofmind or disposition. ^ j j

C.e'vo-fty'rate, a. [Lat. Iteriim, the left, and r/iira-
tlis, turned round. Sec Gvr.\te.] Turning to the
left, as IB lerogyrate circular polarization. Dana.

IjKV'y, r. t. [imp. & p. p. LEVIED ; p. pr. & rb. n.
i'^^'^o.]

I
Fr. lever. See Lave and Leave.]

1. To raise, give up, or desist from
r06.s-.]

2. To :

as a siege.

2. To raise
; to collect; said of troops, to form

Into an .army by enrollment, conscription, &c.

ir.i^'lK!;',"^-'
'"''ne refu'ed pfthe Christian Britons, inflamed

ithelbcrt, king ol Jvent, to Icry his power, and to war aeainst
PuUer.them.

3. To raise or collect by assessment; as, to levy
taxes, toll, tribute, or contributions.

My ransom, then, will soon be levied. Slink.

4. (Laiv.) (n.) To gather or exact; as, to lei-g
money; to erect, build, or set up; to make or con-
struct; to raise or cast up; as, to lerj/ a mill, dike,
ditch, a nuisance, &c. Coioell. lilackstonc. (/i.) To
take or seize on execution; to collect by execution;
to subject property, real or personal, to the opera-
tion of an execution.

To levy a fine {Law), to commence and carrv on a suit
for assuruig tlie title to lands or tenements. Btackstone.— To levy tear, to raise or begin war ; to take arms for at-
tack ; to attack.

tcv'y
,
II. 1. The act of levying or t.aking by authority

or force for public service, as troops, taxes, itc.
2. That which is levied or taken by authority, as

an army, tribute, &c. " The . . . service of organ-
izing and disciplining the Irish levies." Maeaulati.

3. War raised. [06s.] shak.
4. A small coin, or its value, being twelve and a

half cents, or eleven pence. [Local. U.S.]
6. {Law.) The taking or seizure of propfc;rty on I

executions to s.atisfy judgments, or on warrants for
the collection of tuxes; a collecting by execution.
Levy in mass [Fr. levee en masse], a requisition of all

liable to bear arms for sen-ice.

Ziiv'fMe (IPv'in), n. [From Mr. Zen/, an English
mineralogist.] {Min.) A whitish, reddish, or yel-
lowish, transparent or translucent variety of ehiiba-
zite, consisting chiefly of the hydrous silicate of
alumina and lime. LJana

I/ew (lu), a. [D. lamiu; O. II. Ger. Mo, M. II. Ger'
m, O. Ger. law, N. II. Ger. Ian, A-S. lileow, warmth
/((eoit'in;!, to be w.arni.] [06s.]

1. Tepid; lukewarm,
2. Pale; wan.

Lewd (lud), a. [enmpar. lewder; snperl. LEwn-
EST.] [O. Eng. lewed, lewd, lay, ignorant, vile;
A-8. Itctved, Iccwd, tawed, lewd, Icdwed, laical, be-
longing to the laity. Cf. LAY.MAN.]

1. Not clerical
; pert.aining to, or characterizing,

the laity; laic; laical
; hence, unlearned; ignorant;

foolish; simple. [06s.]
Yeo, blessed be alway a l^eed man
That naiiglit but only his beleve can. Cltaueer.

The almiphtiness itf God fitandeth not in that he is able to
d. all that our loohsh, kwd thoughts may imagine. Ttnulale.

2. Contemptible
; vile ; despicable

; profligate;
dissolute, [liare.]

But the Jews, who believed not, . . . took unto them certain
IctV'l fellows of the baser sort, . . . and assaulted the liouse of
J"*""- AcU xvii. .-..

Great numbers of men were trained up in on idle ond dis-
solute way of life. . . . and then, if not ashamed to beg, too
lewd to work, and ready for any kind of mischief. .So,i//;r»/.

3. Given to the unl.awful indulgence of lust ; dis-
solute; lustful: filthy.

4. Proceeding froih unlawful lust ; as, lewd ac-
tions.

Syn.— Lustful; libidinous; licentious ; profligate ; dis-
solute

;
sensual

; iincli.istc ; impure ; lascivious ; lecherous.
tewd'ly (lud'lj-), ailv. 1. In an unlearned or fool-

ish manner; ignuraiitly. [Ob.'!.]

2. Wickedly; wanto'oly.
3. With the unlawful" indulgence of lust; lust-

fully.

L,etvd'ne8S (lud'nes), v. 1. The Bt.ate of being
unlearned or foolish ; ignorance. [Ohs.]

2. The unlawful indulgence of lust, fornication,
or adultery.

3. Wickedness; shamelessness,
Syn.— Lascivionsncss ; impurity; unchastitv ; de-

bauchery ; lechery ; licentiousness ; sensuality
; pro'fligacv.

I-e'jvd'ster, n. One given to lewdness; a lecher.
^iObs.] sha!.-.
liew'is (lu'18), I n. 1. An iron
liew'Is-son,

( clamp dove-
tailed into a large stone to Uft
it by.

2. A kind of shears used in
cropping woolen cloth. Ogilrie.

IjXx, n. [Lat. le.e, legis, from
legere, to gather, to read, to read
.aloud, to recite.] Law: as, lex
talionis, the l;iw of retaliation;
lex terra, the law of the land

;

lex fori, the law of the forum or , . .

court; lex loci, law of the pl»ce '-cw". or Lewisson,

of the contract; lex mcrcatoria,
''•^';.,'i™''"''r / W''''

tjie law or custom of merchants, half riiig-bolt.
"'

Iicx'ic-al, «. Pertaining to a lexi-
con, or to lexicography; settled by lexicography;
as, the lexical meaning of a word.

I/ex'i€-al-ly, adv. By means of, or according to, a
lexicon. ,sr. Davidson.

I.ex'i-€Sg'ra-pIier, n. [Gr. Atfu-o, /.d^o;, from
Atfnor dictionary, ar.d yparpeiv, to write; Fr. lexi-
cographe. See Le.xicon.] The author or compiler
of a lexicon or dictionary.
Every other author may aspire to praise; the kj-icoaranhcr

can only hope to escope reproach, and even this negative rec-ompense has been yet granted to very few. J,,lmson.
r-ex'i eo-grSpli'ic, )a. [Fr.le.ricographiqve.]

«o-graph'I«-aI,
| rcitaining to the writXiex'i

ing or compilation of a dictionary, or the proper
principles on which a dictionary should be com-
posed.

Li6

^*^'*'.f?S^'''"'P''y''"- t^''- le^-icographie.]
1. The act of writing a lexicon or dictionary or

the art of composing dictionaries.
2. The principles according to which dictionaries

should be constructed.
liex'i-eSl'o-gy ,1. [Fr. lexicologie, from Gr. \tft-

K6i, XtiiKov, and Aoyuj, discourse. See Lexicon 1
i he science of the derivation and signification ofwords; that branch of learning which treats of theproper signification and just application of words

I.ex'l-«5n H [Gr. A£(„ii„ (sc. 5,/?Ai<,r), from Atf,:
Kii, of, or belonging to, words, fr. Atfu, a speaking
speech, a way of speaking, a single word or phrase
a r.are or foreign word, or any word that must be
explained by another or a common word, from XI
Jill', to say, to speak.]

1. A vocabulary, or book containing an alphabeli
cal arrangement of the w-ords in a language, with
the dohiiilioii of each ; a dictionary.

2. A dictionary of words in a foreign language-
as, a Latin, Greek, or German lexicon.

'

I.ex'i eon-Ist, »!. A writer of a lexicon. [Rare ]t,ei'l-grapli'ic, a. [Fr. lexigraphigue, from Gr.
Atji;, word, and )pA,;,iu', to write] Pertaining to
or exhibiting, lexigraphy.

'

Lex Ig'ra pliy, n. [Fr. lexigraphie.] The art or
practice of defining words.

r.ex'1-plian'ie, ». [Gr. Atf|-0ni.r,?.] Ambitious or
pretentious in style; inflated; bombaBtic; aftected

tt-x'I-pUaii'l-vism, n. [See supra.] The act or
habit of using an affected, pretentious style; affcc-
tjition in diction.

I.Ex'1-phar'iuie, a. See Ale.xipiiaumic.
Ley (11), 11. See LvE.
Ley (lee), n. [A difll-rent orthography of L.VY and
Lea.] a me.adow or field. See Lav.

Ley'drn-Jiir
j (li'dn,oi-la'dn)(Synop., §130), ii.

Ley'dfn-plii'al
( {Elec.) A glass jar or bottle

used to accumulate electricity. It is coated with
till foil, within and without, nearly to its top, and ia
surmounted by a brass knob for the purpose of
charging it -n-ith electricity. It is so named from
h.aving been invented in Leyden, Holland.

Leze-iuaj'es-ty, ii. [From liesus, f. lasa, injured,
p. p. of terfo-Cj to injure, hurt, and iwyes^is, m.-yes-
ty

; that is, crimen leeste majestatts ; Fr. (crime de)
Irsc-majeste.] [Written also lese-mii,iesty.] {Law.^
Any crime committed against sovureign power.

Lhei-'zo-llte (4y), ». [From Liters, in the Pyrenees.]
(-1/1/1.) A variety of pyroxene of a deep green, or
olive-green color. Daiui

Li'a-liiI'l-ty, II. 1. The state of being bound or
obliged in law or justice ; responsibiliu- ; as, tho
officer wishes to discharge himself from his liability.

2. Exposedness; tendency; a st.ate of being sub-
ject

; as, the liaUlity of a man to contract disease in
an infected room ; a liability to accidents.
3. (pi.) That which one is under obligalion to

pay ; oblig.atioii ; debts.
Ll'a-ble, a. (Fr. Her, Lat. ligarc, to bind.]

1. Obliged in law or equity; responsible; bound:
answ-erable

; as, the surety is litible for the debt of
his principal.

2. Subject; obnoxious; exposed; —used wilh
reference to evils; as, liable to imprisonment.
Syn.— .Vccountable ; responsible ; answerable ; bound

;

subject; obnoxious; exposed. — Lhule, scbject. Lia-
ble denotes something external which may befall us ; sub'
jeet refers to evils which arise cliiclly irom internal no-
eessity, aud are likely to do so. Hence the former a]iiilles
more to w-hat Is accidental, the latter to things from which
w-e often or inevitably suffer. Every one, from his tem-
perament, is subject to certain diseases, while he is liable
to be attacked by many others.

But what is strength without a double share
Of wisdom? Vast, unwieldy, burdeneoine,
I'roudly secure, yet tiajjte to foil
By weakest subtleties. Milton.

All human things arc subject to decay.
And when fate summons, nionarehs must obey. Dntdcn.

Li'n-l)Ie-iiess, ?i. The state of being liable : liability.
Li'nsie, II. [Lat. ligare, to bind together.] Union
by league; alliance. [Obs.]

Mjiaisou (le'a-zong'), ". [Fr., Pr. ^iVi;!*, Lat. liga-
tio, from Lat. ligare, to bind, Fr. Her, Pr. liar, litfar,
liguar.] A union, or bond of union; an intimacy;
especially, a secret, illicit intimacy between a man
and a woman.

Li'ar, II. [Eng. lie, O. Eng. Here.] A person who
know-ingly utters falsehood ; one who lies.

Li'ai-d, (1. [O. Fr. Hart, liarde, Pr. liar, tear. It. le-

ardfl, L. Lat. linrdus, gray, dapple, probably frotn
L.at. latus, O. Fr. (I'c', gay, also applied to hght col-
ors, and the termination a7'd, q. v.; but cf. also W.
llai, a darkish blue color, iiiai't'/i llai,a dark-gray
horse.] Gray. [06s.] Chaitcer.

U^" This old English word is still used in Scotland,
w-itli the spelling Hart, or lyart; as, lyart hapls, gray
hairs oil the temples. Jlurns.

JLiard (le-lir'), n. [Fr.] A French copper coin of
one fourth the value of a sous.

Li'as, II. [Fr. lifts.] {Gent.) A stratum of the mid-
dle secondary age, lying beneath the oolite; a spe-
cies of limestone occurring In horizontal strata, 00-
longing to the lias form.ation. Dana,

Li-as'sie, it. Of the age of tho lias; pertaining to
the lias formation.

Lib, I', t. [A modification of <7i';6, q. v. ; D. lubben.]
To castrate. [06s, Chapman.
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LIBAMENT G9 LIBIDINOSITY

lilb'a-ment, n. [I.at. UOmnentum.] The eame as
Libation. [Oft-s-j Holland.

X^i'baut, (7. [Lat. Ubans, p. pr. of Uharc, t.ir. X-i-

0cn>, to taste, touch.] Sippintj; heuce, louchiug
lightly. [Puire.]

Iii-ba'tion, n. [Lat. UbatiOy from lilxire, to take a
little from any thing, to tuBle, to pour out as an
offering, Gr. hutinv i Fr. libation, Up. libucioti,ll.

libnzione.]

1. The act of pouring a liquor, usually wine,
either on the ground or on a victim, in sacrilicc,

in honor of some deity. " A heathen saerilice or
libation to the earth.'' Bacon.

2. The wiue, or other liquor, poured out in honor
of a deity.

X.i'ba-tory , fl. Engaged in, or pertaining to, libation.

Ijib'bard, n. A leopard. [Obs.] Spenser. Milton.
l.ib'barcl'g-bane, 7i. Leopard's-bane. [<JOs.]

Iliib'bet, n. A billet of wood; a stick or club; a
staff. [Obs. or Prav. Eny.] ILilliicdl.

M'bel, n. [Fr. Ubelle, I'r. libel, It. & Pg. libeUo, Sp.
libelo, from Lat. libellus, a little book, pamphlet,
diminutive of liber, the inner bark or rind of a tree,

and because the ancients wrote on this rind, a writ-

ing consisting of several leaves, a book. The word
derived its bad sense from the Latin phrase libellus

famosus, a defamatory book or pamphlet, with
"which, the epithet being omitted, it came to be
identical in signitication, being generally under-
stood to imply defamation.]

1. A writing of any kind, as a declaration, bill,

certificate, request, or supplication, and the like.

[Obs.] "A libel of forsaking [i.e., a writing of
divorcement] ." jriir/iffe.

2. {Law.) A defamatory writing; a published
defamation; a malicious publication expressed ei-

ther in print or in writing, or by pictures, eiligies, or
other signs, tending either to injure the memory of
one dead, or the reputation of one alive, and expose-
him to public hatred, contempt, or ridicule; a lam-
poon ; a satire. Wharton, Kent. Kew. Am. Cyc.

C:^^ The term also, in a more extensive sense, includes
such writings, pictures, and the like, as are of a blasphe-
muus, treasonable, seditious, or immoral kind. Wharton.

3. {Civil Law and Courts of Admiralty.) A writ-
ten declaration or statement by the plaintiff of his

cause of action, and of the relief he seeks.
4. The crime of publishing a defamatory writing.

S^I'bel, V. t. [imp. & p-p. liijeled, or libelled;
p.pr. & vb. n. LIBELING, or libelling.]

1. To defame, or expose to public hatred and
contempt by a writing, picture, sign, and the like;

to lampoon.
Some wicked wits have libeled all the fair. Pope.

2. (Lttiv.) To proceed against by tiling a libel,

particularly against a ship or goods.
Xii'bel, V. i. To spread defamation, written or

printed; — with against; as, he libels against the
peers of the realm. [Obs.]

I,il'bel aut, n. [^Written also libellant.] One who
libels; one who nrings a libel or institutes a suit in
an ecclesiastical or admiralty court.

The counsel for the libelant contended they had a right to
read the iustructiunB. Crunch.

Iji'bel'er,n. [Written also ^ite^/cr.] One who libels.

It 19 ignorance of oursclvea which makes ua tlie UMcni of
others. /iuchntnstcr.

Mii btl'la, n. [Lat., diminutive of libra, balance.]
1. A small balance.
2. An instrument for detecting variations from a

level, or for finding the level; a level, or leveling
instrument.

M^i bli'lit-ia,n. (Entom.) A
genus of nenropteroiis insects,
cliaracterized by their bi;auty,
strength, and rapid flight;

dragon fly*

X*Vbel oA.s^ (7. Defamatory;
containing that which exposes
a person to public hatred, con-
tempt, and ridicule. [Writ-
ten also libellous.]

Eil'ber, n. [Lat. See Libel.] {Hot.) The inner
bark of plants, lying next to the wood. It usuiiUy
contains a large proportion of woody, librous cells,

and is, therefore, the part from which the fiber of
the plant is obtained, as that of hemp, &e.

Lifier-celLs, or fiber, the elunyated woody cells found In

the liber.

lilb'er-al, a. [Fr. lih-ral, Pr., Sp., h Pg. liberal. It.

liberate, Lat. liberalis, from liber, free.]

1. Free by birth; gentle in manners; refined.

2. Befitting a freeman or gentleman ; aH, liberal
arts or studies; liberal education, that is, such as Is

extended beyond the practical nec^esHities of life.

To this privileged hody has been committed tlic Ruprrmc
direction of bl)t;ral education. MaiinuUiy.

3. Bestowing with a free liand
;
generous; boun-

teous ; open hearted ;
— said nf :t giver.

4. Not narrow or contracted in niLnd; enlarged
In spirit; catholic.

5. Bestowed with a free hand ; bountiful ; ample ;

— said of a gift; hence, nUo, profust; ; as, a libcntl

diMcIiarge of matter or of water ; not confined or re-

stricted; tm, a liberal translation of a clasBlc, or a
liberal construction of law or of language.

His woaltli duth warrant a lOierul dower. Shak.

Dragon-fly {Ubellitfa}.

6. Regardless of law or moral restraint; licen-

tious. .S'/iaA*.

7- Not bound by orthodox or established tenets
in political or reliirious philosophy ; independent in

opinion ; not conservative ; friendly to great freedom
in the forms of admiuihlration of government ; evin-
cing, or caused by, such a spirit; as, liberal think-
ers; liberal Christians; the liberal party; liberal
conduct.

I confess I see nothing h'^ernnn this "order of Ihonchts."
as Ilobbes elsewhere expresses it. ituzHtt.

tZ?~ Liberal arts, us distinguished from mechanical
arts, are such as depend mure on the exertion of the
mind than on the labor of the hands, and regard amuse-
ment, curiosity, or intellectual improvement, rather than
the necessity of subsistence, or manual skill. Such arc
grammar, rhetoric, paiutinj:, sculpture, architecture, mu-
sic, and the like. — Liberal has o/ betbre the thing be-
stowfd, and to before the person or object on which any
thing is bestowed ; us, to be liberal of praise or censure

;

liberal to the poor.

Syn,— Generous; bountiful; munificent; beneficent;
ample ; large ; profuse ; fl'ec. — Liuehal, tiEKEitots.
Liberal is/ree-born, and generous is high-born. Tlie for-

mer is opposed to the ordinary feelings of a servile state,
and implies largeness of spirit in giving, judging, acting,
«tc. The latter expresses that nobleness of soul widch Is

peculiarly appropriate to tliose of liigli rank— a spirit that
goes out of self, and finds its enjoyment in consulting the
feelings and happiness of others. 'Generosity is measured
by the extent of the sacrifices it makes; liberality, by the
warmth of feeling which it manifests.

The liljeral are secure alone.
For what we frankly give forever is our own. Oranville.

A generous virtue, of a vigorous kind.
Pure in the last recesses of the niiud, Dryden.

LIb'er-al, n. One who advocates greater freedom
from restraint, especially in political or religious
matters.

Ifib'er al-heiirt'ed, a. Having a generous heart.
Ijib'er-al igm, n. [Fr. libcralisine, Sp. & It. libe-

ralismo.] Liberal principles or feelings; freedom
frora narrowness or bigotry, especially in matters
of religion or politics.

Thev show that our forefathers had not learned our mod-
ern affectation of a iibtralism so cosmopolitan as to ehrink
from celebrating, in the loftiest strains, thcgreafneBs. the glory,
and the happiness of England. airj. Slepheiia.

Ijib'er-al-Ist, n. A liberal,

liib'er-al ist'ie, a. Pertaining to, or characterized
by, liberalism ; acting or existing in accordance with
liberal views.

I^lb'er-ttl'i ty, «. [Fr. liberaUtc^ Sp. liberalidad,
It. liheralita, Lat. UberuHtas.]

1. Munificence; bounty.
That lihrrnliti/ is but cast away
Whicli makes us borrow what wc can not pay. Dcnham.

2. A particular act of generosity; a donation; a
gratuity.

115?" In this sense, it is sometimes used in the plural;
as, a prudent man is not impoverished by his liberalities.

3. Largeness of mind ; Catholicism; that compre-
hensiveness of mind which includes other interests
hesides its own, and duly estimates in its decisions
the value or importance of each ; candor; impar-
tiality ; as, it is evidence of a noble mind to judge
of men and things with liberality.

Many treat the gospel with indiflerence, under the name of
liberality. J. M. Mason.

r.Ib^er-alize, r. f. [imp. &. p. p. liberalized;
p. pr. & rb. n. liberalizinc] [Fr. libt'raliser, Sp,
libe.ralizar.'] To render liberal or catholic; to en-
large ; to free from narrow views or prejudices ; as,

to liberalise the mind.
Lib'er al ly, a(/fc'. 1. In a liberal manner; freely;

bountifully.

If any of vou lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that givcth
to all men liotntlly, and uphrnideth not. Jaiittt I, 5.

I have Hpoken too lifjeralli/. Beau, if Pt,

2. With generous and imi)artial regard to other
interests than our own; with enlarged views; with
out selfishness or meanness; as, to think or judge
liberally of men and their actions.

3. Freely; not strictly; not literally; as, to trans-
late liberally.

lilb'er al-iiiinil'eil, a. Having a liberal mind,
JLIb'4-i* nl-Hoiilrd, a. Having a generous soul.

Llb'c-r-ut*-, V. t. [imp. & /'. />. libehatep; p. pr.
Scrb.n. LIBEIIATINC] [Lat. libenire, lilierafum,

from liber, free ; It. libenire, (). i>p.librrar, Fr. libc-

rcr.] To release from restraint or bondage; to

set at liberty ; to free ; to manumit ; as, to liberate a
slave or prisoner; lo liberate tlic mind from the
shackles of prejudice.

Syn.— To deliver; dlachargo; ffce; release. See iJi:-

, r.ivMt.

Ldb'!-!- il'tloii, n, [Lat. librratto, Fr. liberation,

Pr. liberario, O. Sp. librracion, It. liheraziftnr.]

The act of delivering, or the slate of being deliv-

ered, from rcHtralnl, conllnemcnt, or slavery.

lilb'rr ii'tiir, n. jLnt.. It. lHnratorc, Fr, libera-
tvur.\ ()iie who IllM-nites or delivers.

Ijlb'<^r a to ry, a. Tetuiing, or serving, to liberate

or make U-<.-i'. [ Hare.]
Llb'ei* til'i'l ail, «. [Lat. libertas. Bee Lihehtv.]

Pertalnhig to Hbcrly, or to the doctrine of free will,

as oppuHi'd to tlie dortriiie "f neri'Nuity.

tHi'iT til'rl ail. u. Une who holds to free will.

Llb'cr-ta'rl ail Imiii, ti. The principles or doc-
trines of libertarians.

Ll-bPrHI fide, or Llb'er-ti vWe, h. [Fr. HbertU
citle, from Lat. Ubertas, liberty, and cadere, to kill.]

1. The destruction of liberty,

2. A destroyer of liberty. IfiatU,

Xilb'er-tiii aj^e, n. [Fr. libertinage, Sp. Uhertiyuije.

li. libertinayyio. See iii/ra.'[ Libertinism, f/^art?.]

Lib'er tine, n. [Lat. lihertinus, from libertus, ono
made free, frora liber, free; Fr. & Pr. libertin, Sp.,
Pg., & It. libertina.]

1. {Jiom. Antiq.) A person manumitted or set free
from legal servitude; a freedman.

2. One unconfincd; one free from restraint.
3. A man who lives without restraint of the ani-

mal passion ; one who leads a dissolute, licentiotu
life; a rake ; a debauchee.
4. (Eccl. Hi^t.) One of a sect of Anabaptists, in

the fifteenth and early part of the sixteenth century,
who rejected all the customs and decencies of
life, and advocated a community of goods and of
women. Jirande.

5. One who professes lax or free opinions; a
skeptic; a freethinker.

Lib'er-tine,a. [Fr. libertiji, Sp. & It. libertino,
Lat. libertinus.]

1. Free from restraint; uncontrolled. " Vou are
much too libertine." Beau, tf FL

2. Hence, dissolute ; licentious ; as, libertine prin-
ciples or manners.

Ijib'er-tiu-isin, n. [It. libertinismo.}
1. The state of a libertine, or freedman. [Rare.]
2. The conduct of a libertine or lewd man; de-

bauchery; lewdness.
3. Licentiousness of principle or opinion.
The spirit of religion and seriousness vaniiihed all at once,

and a spirit of liberty and iihertinism, of infidelity or profane-
nesa, started up in the room of it. Aaerbury.

ll.ib'er-ty, n. [Fr. liberie, Pr. libertat, Sp. Ubertad,
Pg. liberdade, It. libertdj Lat. libertas, frora liber,

free.]

1. The state of a freeman; ability to do as one
pleases ; freedom from restraint.

For liburt;/ of person and the right of self-preservation i$

much nearer, much more natural, and more worth to all men
tiian the propriety of their goods and wealth. Milton.

2. A privilege conferred by a superior power;
permission granted; leave; as, liberty given to a
child to play, or to a witness to leave a court, and
the like.

3. Privilege; exemption; franchise; immunity
enjoyed by prescription or by grant; as, the liber-

ties of the commercial cities of Europe.
His majesty gave not an entire county to any; much lesa

did he grant . . . any extraordinary Ubertiet. Parity.

4. The place within which certain privileges or
immunitit'8 are enjoyed, or jurisdiction is exercised

;

as, the liberties of a city. [Eny.]
The said \Villiiini . . . should be brought forth into aome

public or oiien place within the Ubcrty ot the city, unj there
really to be burned. Fuller.

5. A certain amount of freedom; permission to
go about freely within certain limits, as in a place of
confinement; also, the place or limits within which
such freedom or privilege is exercised; as, the /i6-

erticH of a prison.
6. Freedom from, or neglect of observance of, the

laws of etiijuette, propriety, or courtesy ; as, to taku
a liberty.

lie was repeatedly pro%-oked into etrikiDg tho»c who had
taken Uixrtics with him. Maciulaif.

7. The power of choice; freedom from physical
or fatal necessity ; freedom from compulsion or con-
straint in willing,

8. (.l/f/?(.) A curve or arch in that part of the bit

placed in the mouth of a horse, in order to afi'ord

room for the tongue of the animal.

At liberty, free; unrestrained; uncontlncd.— Civil or
political liberty, IVecdom of a state fmni extvrnni cnntrt>l,

or the freedom of the Inhabitants of u utale froiuiiu Inter-
fciviiee witli their natural rights. — Liberty of the prets^
friM iloni to print or publish without \vini\ supervision.—
LiUrty party, the party, In the Ameriean lievtduiiun,
which favon-d independence from EnglautI :in more recent
usage, a party Ihviiring the cmaueipjilion uf Hit- .slaves. —
Lifier(y-pole,'ii Mag-stalV sumiountitl with the svniUds of
liberty. [P. ^.] — .)foral liberty, tluit lllieriy of choice
wldcb Is esseiitml to moral responsibility. — Heligioxu /(6-

erty, fVeedom oi' religious opinion or worship.

Syn.— Leave; i>omitsslon; license. See Lkave.—
LiuKitrv. Kiii:iaK)M. The.se words, though oflcu Inter-

changed, are distinct In some of their appliealious. Lib-
erty \um ref<'rence to previous rfstniiiii,/r**(*</em to the
simple, spontaneous exercise of our powtTK. A slnvo It

sot ut /iV*cr/y , his uutster had alwtivs bein In a state of
freedom. A prisoner under triiil nmy iisk filfrrty (exemp-
tion from n'siralnt) tospeitk his senilnieniK wlih//-c<'(/of/i

(the imrepresHOd and hoUl uttenincf of hU leelhtgn).

The liberty of the press Is cur great ^ecurlly for freedom
of IhouKhi.

Yet know, withal,
Slnec thy original lapBo. true /iVrfi/

] lout, which always with rigUl reason dvclli. Milton,

Ofrrrdoiu, lint ilpllght of luinnin kind!
Slnvei arc iinide citltcni by turnlni; rtmnd. Ihydm.

lil-bvth'vii Itr (4U), n. [From /.i7*WA<». In Hungary,
where it was lirwt found.

|
(Min.) A mineral of nn

olive green color, cuuslstlng chiefiy of phosphate of
Popper.

1^1-blil'l niflt. ». [Lat. libido. See OyVa.J Ono
Kiveti to lewdni'ss.

Ill blfl'l iiAH^I-ty, M. The state or quality of being
llbldinouH ; llbidlnouRness. [ Obf.\
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III t>lcl'i-iioAs, n. [Lat. Ubiflhwstts, from Uhido,

libiffiuis, \AeasurG, di-sire, luet, fromUhet, it pleases;

Fr. /ibidiueiir, Sp. it It. HbuUnoHo.] Ea^'i-r lor sex-

ual itnUilgence; fitted lo excite lustful desire; lewd;
lustful.

Syn.— Lewii; lustful; lascivious; unchaste; impure;
seii&ual; licentious; leclieruus ; salacious.

ll,i-bicl'i-noil«-ly,(7r/r. With lewd desire; lustfully.

X.i bitl'i-iioils-ness, n. Tlie state or quality of be-

ing lustful.

I^ib'keii, J n. [From Hvc, A-S. libhan, and dim.
Jjib'kiu, \ termination Hn.] A house or lodgiug.

{Cant.] " To their libkins at the crackman'e."
li, Jonson,

JLVbrA, n. [Lat.] {Astron,) The Balance; the

•eventh sign in the
zodiac, which the
sun enters at the
autumnal equiucx
in September. ^^

I^I'bral, a. [Lat. li-

bralis, from libra,
_ ^-

the Roman pound of pV^'^^
tTTTulTO i-iiinr-i^ii 1 Of 1

\twelve ounces.] Of
a pound weight.

[06.sJ Johnson.
1.1 bra'ri-an, n.

[Lat. librarius, tran-

scriber of books, bookseller, fr. lihrnriuit, of or be-

longing to books, fr. liber, oook; Pr. Ubrari, a libra-

rian, Fr. Ubraire, Sp. librero, It. librajn, bookseller.

See Libel.]
1. The keeper of, or one who has the care of, a

library or collection cf books.
2. One who transcribes or copies books. [Obs.

and rnre.] Broome.
LI bra'i'i an-sliip, n. The office of a librarian.

IL.I'bra-ry, j(. [Lat. lihi-nrium, book case, libraria,

bookseller's shop, Fr. Ubndrie, bookselling, book-
store, Pr. librarian libriari, Pg. licrarm, Sp. & It.

libreria. See supra.]
1. A collection of books belonging to a private

person, or to a public institution or a company.
2. An edilice or an apartment fur holding a collec-

tion of books.
r.i'bi*ate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. librated; p. pr. &

j-b. n. LiBRATiNG.J [Lat. libi'art\ (ibratum, from
libra, a balance ; It. librare.] To poise ; to balance

;

Libra (ConstoUa

to hold in ec^uipoise.

Lfbrate, r. i. To miXtt'bi-ate, r. i. To move, as a balance ; to be poised.

Their parts all librafe on too nice a beam. Clifion-

X.I bra'tion, n. [Lat. llbratio, Fr. libration, Sp.
libracion, It. libra 'Aone.]

1. The act of librating or balancing, or state of

being balanced. "The libration and frequent

weighing of his wings." Up. Taylor.

2. {Astron.) A real or apparent libratory or bal-

ancing motion, like that of a balance before coming
to rest.

Lihration of the moon, any one of those small periodical

chunues in the position of the moon's surface relatively

to the earth, in consequence of which narrow poriioua

at ()|iposite limbs become visible or invisible alternately.

It receives dillcrent names according to the manner in

which it takes place; as, (a.) Libration in longitude,

that which, depending on the place of tlie moon in its el-

liptic orbit, causes small portions near the eastern and
western borders alternately to appear and disappear each
month. (6.) Libration in latitude, tliat which depends on
the varying position of the spectator in respect to the

moon's "axis, causins the alternate appearance and disap-
pearance of either pole, (c.) Diurnal or paraUavtic libra-

tion, that which brings into view on the upper limb, at

rising and setting, or whenever the moon has apparent
parallax, a little more than the average visible hemi-
sphere.

lL.i'bra*to-ry (50), a. Balancing: moving like a bal-

ance, as it tends to an equipoise or level.

Iji-bret'to, n.;pl. Ll-BRET'TOg, [It., diminutive
of libra. See Libel.] (.IAms.) (rt.) A book con-
taining the words of an opera or extended piece of
music. (6.) The words themselves.

liiye, n. ; pi. of louse.

lii'^ieiis a-ble, a. Capable of being licensed, or per-
mitted by legal grant.

lii'pensc, n. [Written also licence.'] [Fr. licence^

Pr. & Sp. lirenciu. It. licenzia, Lat. licentia, from
licere, to be permitted.]

1. Authority or liberty given to do or forbear any
act ; especially, a formal permission from the proper
authorities to perform certain acts; a grant of per-
mission; as, a license to preach, to practice medi-
cine, to sell gunpowder, and the like.

2. The written document by wliich a permission
is conferred.

3. Excess of liberty ; exorbitant freedom ; freedom
abused, or used in contempt of law or decorum.

License they mean when they cry liberty. Milton,

4. ( Fine -/W5.) Voluntary and deliberate deviation
from established rules; as, poetic license,

Syn.— Leave; liberty; permission. See Leave.

liT'^en -. V. t. [imp. & p. p. licensed (ll'senst);

jf. pr. cc V&. n. licensing.]
1. To hermit by grant of authority; to remove

from le^al restraint by a grant of permission ; to au-
thorize tc act in a particular character; as, to

license a man to preach, to practice medicine, to sell

gunpowder, and the like.

2. Hence, to tolerate; to permit.

Ue grumbles a Utile now and tlien, but his are Ucetued
murnmrings. '*". ^icott.

3. To dismiss. [065.] Wotton.
Iii'(;eii-see', n. {Law.) The person to whom a li-

cense is given.
I/i'feiis-er, n. One who grants permission; as, a

licenser of the press.
Li'^eiis-lire, n. A licensing. [!2are.]

Li-^ie ii'ti-ate (-8en/6hT-,95), n. [L. Lat. licentmtns,
from licentiure, to allow to do any thing, from Lat.

licentin ; It. liceHziato, Sp. licenciudo, i*r. licenciut,

Fr. livencic. See supra.]
1. One who behaves in a licentious manner, or

with too great freedom ; one who takes great liber-

ties, and disregards rules and restraints. [Obs.]
2. One who has a license to exercise a profession

;

as, a licentiate in medicine or theology.

C^~ The term is also applied to a degree intermediate
between that of a bachelor and a doctor, given in some
European universities, but not in England, except at
Cambridge, and there only in medicine. In Spain, offi-

cers ofjustice are distinguished by tins title. Brande.

t-i-^en'ti-ate, r. t. [L. Lat. licentiare, licentiatum,
It. licenziare., Pr., Sp., & Pg. Ucenciar, Fr. Hcencier,
from Lat. licentia. See supra.] To give license or
permission to; to license. [Obs.] L^Estrange,

1.1 ^en-ti-a'tion (shi-a'shun), n. The act of per-
mitting. [Rare.]

Li V^"'tioils (li-8i!n''shus), a. [Lat. licentiosuSy Fr.
lircncieuj:^ Sp. Uctncioso, It. liceiizioso. See Li-
cense.]

1. Using license; indulging freedom; free; exces-
sive ;

— not always in a bad sense.

Where shull we find a paralfcl in the whole compasB of the
Bible lor such a iicentiotis ubtisc of pL-rsonification? Ji. Hull.

2. Unrestrained by law or morality ; loose ; disso-
lute ; — used in a bad sense; as, licentious desires;

a licentious man.
SsTl.— Unrestrained; uncurbed; uncontrolled; imni-

ly; riotous; ungovernable; wanton; profligate; disso-
liite; lax; loose; sensual; impure; unchaste; lascivi-

ous ; iumiorul.

Iji-^en'tiotts-ly, adv. In a licentious manner;
freely; loosely; dissolutely.

Lil-^'cii'tiotts-ness, n. The state of being licen-

tious; excess of liberty or freedom; contempt of
law or decorum; dissoluteness.

XiicU (lit), a. [A-S. lie. See Like.] Like; even;
equal. [Obs.]

For both to be and seem to him was labor lich. Spenser.

lAclx (ITtch), n. [AS. Uc, corpse, O. Sax. He, HI:,

Icel. UK; Ooth. teik, D. lijlc, O. H. Ger. Uch, lih,

M. H. Ger. lich, N. H. Ger. leich, Itiche ; hence Scot.

Uchivake, the time or act of watching with the dead;
Lichfield, the field of dead bodies, a city in Staflbrd-

shire, so named from martyred Christians.] A dead
body; a corpse. [065.]

lii'chen (IPken, or ITch'en), v. [Lat. & Fr., Or.
XnXflv-, Sp. liquen. It. Hchene.]

1. {Bot.) One of an order of cellular, flower-
less plants, having no dis-

tinction of leaf and stem,
usually of scaly, expanded,
frond-like forms, but some-
times imitating the forms of
branches of trees. They de-
rive their nourishment from
the air, and generate by means
of spores. The species are
very widely distributed, and
form irregular spots or
patches, usually of a greenish
or yellowish color, upon rocks,
trees, and various bodies, to

which they adhere with great
tenacity. They are often im-
properly called rock-moss, or
tree-moss.

2. {Med.) A cutaneous erup-
tion, attended with tingling
and pricking. It usually ter-

minates with resolution or
desquamation, but sometimes
by superficial ulceration, and
is not contagious.

Lichen acid, or Hchenic acid k'^i_

(Chem.), an acid obtained from ^'Ji^'^
lichens, by the decomposition of ^r^-*^'^'
which a substance is produced ~

which absorbs oxvgen and be- Lichens,

comes a dye.
"

Miller, h Fsnea bnrbata: 2, 3,

t^ A. a medical word. Smart ^.adonia ,^.id.._a; 4,

pronmuices it li'ken, but as a bo-
tanical term, lich'en.

ILii'ctieii^cl (IT^'kend, or ITch-'end), a. Belonging to,

or covered with, lichens.
X<i-«lien'ie,a. {Chem.) Of, or pertaining to, lichens.

Lichenir acid. Soo Lichek,

ll.I-«beii'iiie, or T^ich'en ine, n. {(licm.) A sub-
stance closely allied to starch, extracted from Ice-

land moss. Jirande.
Ui'cUeii-o-^rapb'ic, orTvTob'eii-o-g'rapU'ie, a.

[Fr. lichilnographique.] Pertaining to lichenog-
raphy.

Iji'cbeii-o-^rapb'ic-al, or Il,icb'eii-o-grapli'-
ic-al, a. "TFr. lichilnographique .] Belonging to

lichenograpliy.

LT'clien-tts^'ra-pliist, or Licli'eu-fltj'ra pbssL
n. [Fr. lini>-:n'nj raphe.] One who describes lichens;
one versed in liclienography.

Iji'«beii'dg'ra-pUy, or l^icb'en-dg'ra-phy, n.
[Fr. lichenographie, from Lat. li^htn, Gr. Xiixn'
and ypaipeif, to write.] A description of lichens;
the science which illustrates the natural history of
the lichens.

TsVelxeu aVo-^y, or tiich'eii fil'o^y, n. [Gr,
Xtixnu, lichen, and A6j us, discourse.] The science
which treats of lichens.

!L.i'«lieik-oiis, or Lich'en oAs, a. Of, pertaining
to, or resembling lichens; abounding in lichens.

I^ich'-gate, n. [See LiCH.l A church yard gate,
with a porch under which a oier might stand while
the introductory part of the service was read before
proceeding to the church. Hidliwell.

I.i'cUi, n. {Bot.) The fruit of a plant native to China
(yephelium litchi). It resembles a large strawberry
in color and form. The dried fruit is exported,
^Written also litchi.]

liicU'-o-ivl (ITtch/-), JI. [Eng. lich, a dead body and
oivl, q. v.] An owl so called as being vulgarly sup-
posed to_foretell death. JJrayton,

X.icU'-wak:e(ITtch'0,n. [SeeLicn.] The watching
with a corpse before its burial. [Written also late-
wake, lijk waik, and otherwise.] tliaucer. Jamieson.

liich'-way, 7i. The path by which the dead aro
carried to the grave.

LiV'it (ITs'it), a. [Lat. licifus, permitted, lawful,
from iicerc, to be permitted; Fr. licitc, Sp. & It.

licito.] Lawful. '' Lirit establishments." Ctirlyu.
Iii^'i-ta'tion, n. [Lat. lititatio, lirit(n; lictor, to

bid, offer a price.] The act of oficring Ibr sale to

the highest bidder. [I{<fre.]

Li^'it-ly, adv. Lawtiilly. [Rare.]
LIV'it ness, n. Lawfulness. [Rare.]
Lick, r.t. [imp.Si.p.p. licked tlikt};p.pr. Scrfc.n,
licking.] [as. liccian, O. Sax. liccon, leccon.'D,
likken, Ban. Hkke, O. H. Ger. Uccon, N. H. Q-er.

lecken, Goth, laigon, allied to Gr. Hi\civ, Lat. Un~
acre, Slav, lizati, Lith. laiz^yti, leszti, Skr- Hh;
hence, It. leccure, Pr. liquttr, lichar, lechar, Fr.
h'cher. Cf. Lecher.]

1. To pass or draw the tongue over; as, a dog
licks a wound.

2. To lap; to take in by the tongue; as, a dog or
cat licks milk.
3. [See infra.] To strike with repeated blows for

punisnment; to flog; to chastise with blows; to

beat; to whip; to castigate. [Colloq.]

To lick the dust, to be slain ; to perish in battle. " His
enemies shall lick the dust." J's. Ixxii. 9.— Jo lick the

spittle of, to fawn upon ; to court with servile flattery or

attentions. "Xeed not herd themselves with the rabble,

nor lick the spittle of great ones- South.— To lick vp, to

devour; to consume entirely. "Now shall this company
lick up all that are round about us. as the ox lieketh up
tlie grass of the lield." A'um. xxii. 4.

Lick, n. [Properly a stroke with the tongue; hence,

a stroke, as with the hand or a whip. Cf. O. Sw,
liigga, to place, strike, prick.]

1. A blow; a stroke. [Colhq.]
2. Awash; something rubbod on. [Obs.]

3. A place where salt is deposited from spring?,

in the form of an efflorescence upon the surfiice, and
is resorted to by animals, which lick the surface to

obtain the salt. [ JVestcrn C S.]

LicU'er, n. One who, or that which, licks.

Lick'er isU, a. [Eng. licker, n. Cf. Lecher.I
1. Nice in the choice of food ; dainty. *^ A lick-

erish palate." '],'' Estrange.
2. Eager or greedy to swallow; eager to taste or

enjoy; having a keen relish.

S.Temptirig the appetite; dainty. "'With lick-

erish baits fit to insnare a brute." Milton.
[Formerly written Hrkerous, licnrous, likerouSj

liquorish, liquorous: sometimes meaning lecherous.}

I,lck'er-isli-ly, adv. In a lickerish manner; dain-

tily.

IL.ick'er isli-ness, n. Niceness of palate; dainti-

ness.
LTck'er ofts, a. See Lickerish. [Ohs.]
Lick'er-ofts-ness, n. Lickerishness. [06s.]

Liok^in^, n. 1. A lapping with the tongue.
2. A fiogging or castigation. [Colb^q. and low.]

Lick'-peu'ny, n. A" miserly, greedy person.

[Scot.]
Iiick'-spisf'ot, n. A tapster or drawer. *'Fill,

lick-spigot. "' Massinger,

liick'-spit'tle, 71. A flatterer or parasite of the

most abject character. [Colloq. and low.]

Z^^ This coarse but expressive term is derived frnni

the practice of certain ancient parasites, who are said to

ha\e licked up tlie spittle of their master, as if delicioas

to the taste. Holloway.

Lie'c-rl^e (ITk'o-rTs), n. [Lat. liqtiiriti/t, corrupted

from qhjcgrrhiza, Gr. j \v'^\P^i'^n, fr. ^Xu-i's, sweet,

and pii,-i, root; It. Uquirizia, legorizia, I'cgolizia^

Pr. reqalicia, reguleciu. 8p. rcgalicia, regaliza, re-

galiz.^Fr. rcglissc] [Written also liquorice.]

1. {Bot.) A plant of the genus Glyctjrrhiza {G.

qhibra), the root of which abounds with a sweet

juice, and is much used in demulcent compositions.

2. The root of Glycyrrhiza glabra, or a dark-

colored, sweet substance, consisting of the inspis-

sated juice obtained from it, and much used as a

remedy for coughs or colds.
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^le'o-roas, a. The same as Lickerish. [Obs.]

See Lickerish.
Ami turn, and leor, and with a licoroits eye
huuk high and low. Herbert.

I,i«'o-roiis-iiess,7f. The sameas Lickerishness.
JUic'tor, H. [Lat., from Ugarc, to bind.] {Horn. An-

tiq.) An oflieor who bore an as and fasces or roils,

as CHBigns of his ollice. His duty was to attend the

chief maarit'lrateR when they appeared in public, to

clear the way, and cause due respect to be paid to

them, also to apprehend and punish criminals.

Lictors and rods, tlic ensipna of their power. Shak:

lAd n. [AS. hh\l, from hlidan, to cover; D. lid, O.

H. Qer.ltlit, M. H. Ger. lit, X. H. Ger. lied.]

1. A cover; that which shuts the opening of a
vessel or box ; as. the lid of a chest or trunk.

2. The cover of the eye, the membrane which i*>

drawn over the eyeball of an anhnal at pleasure, and
which ia intended for its protection ; the eyelid.

Tears, big tears, gushed from the rough soldier's U</. Byron.

3. {Bot.) (n.) The cover of the spore-cases of

mosses, {b.) A calyx which separates from the

flower, and falls oft'iii a single piece.

lild^e, n. The same as Ledge. [Obs.] Spenser.

Liicl'less, a. Having no lid, or not covered with the

lids, as the eyes; hence, sleepless; watchful. "A
Udless watcher of the public weal." Tennyson.

JAe, n. "Water inipregnated with alkaline salt. See

Lye.
lile (IT), n. [AS. hi'J^^ lyy^^h Iccl. Imji, Dan. & Sw.

h'ign, D. leu(/en, i). II. Ger. lugi, Itighvi, lug, luc,

M. n. Ger. luge, liigene, luc, N. H. Ger. luge, lug.

See infra.]
1. A criminal falsehood; a falsehood uttered for

the purpose of deception ; an inteutioual violation

of truth.

It 19 willful deceit that makes a lie. A man may net a ?(>, aa

by pointing his linf,'er in a wrong direction when a traveler

inquires ot" him his ruad. Paleii.

2. A fiction ; — in a ludicrous sense. Dnjden.
3. Any thijig which misleads or disappoints, as

false doctrine and the like. "Wishing this He of

life was o'er." Trench.

To give the lie to, to charge with falsehood ; as, a man's
actions may give the lie to Ijis words.

Syn.— Untruth; falsehood; fiction; deception.

—

Lie,
UsTKL TH. A man may state what is untrue from igno-

rance or misconception; but to say he lie&,'\% tochar^je hini

with the hife'liest dishonor. Hence the word untruth is

sometimes used as a softened expression when we do not

wish to make the chartre of lying in the grossest form.
" When I hear my nelijhbor speak that which is not true,

and I say to him." This is not true, or This is false, 1 only
convey to him the naked idea of his error: this is the pri-

mary idea ; but if 1 say it is a He, the word lie carries also

a secondary idea; forit implies boili the falsehood of ilie

speech, and my reproach and censure of the Epeakcr."
Watta.

%Ae, V. i. [impt & p. p. lied ; p. pr. & vb. n. lying.]
[(). Eng. lee, AS. ledgan, O. Sax. Ungan, luigan,
Goth. Vuigan, O. H. Ger. lioynn, M. H. Ger. & D.
liegen, N. H. Ger. liigen, Icel. littga, Sw. Ijugn, Dan.
Iffre.] To utter falsehood with an intention to de-
ceive; to exhibit a false representation; to say or
do that which deceives another, when he has a right
to know the truth, or when morality requires a just
representation.

liie, V. i. [imp. LAY ; p. p. lain (lien, obs.)
; p. pr.

& vh. n, LYING.] [AS. Ucgan, Ugefin, liggan, O.
Sax. & Goth, ligan, O. H. Ger. liggnn, ligen, N". H.
Ger. liegen, D. Uggen, O. Fries, ii^a, Icel. Uggia,
Sw. liggn, Dan. ligge.]

1. To be low ; to rest extended on the ground ; to
rest on a bed or couch ; to be in an horizontal jjosi-

tion, or nearly so; to be prostrate; to be stretched
out;— often with down, when predicated of living
creatures.

The watchful traveler . .

.

lAty down ngniii, and closed his weary eyes. Dnjdcn.

2. To be situated; to occupy a fixed place; as,

Ireland lies west of Kngland.
Envy fiPf between bcinga equal in nature, though nnequal

In circumstances. Culhi'r.

3. To abide ; to remain ; — often followed by some
word or phrase denoting a state or condition ; as, to
//> waste ; to lie fallow; to //> open; to //-' hid; to

//(•pininti or grieving; to lie under one's displeas-
ure ; to /((' at the mercy of a creditor, or at the mercy
of the waves.
4. To belong, or pertain; to be dependent; to

consist ; — with in.

He tlitit thinks that diversion may not He in hard Inlior. for-

gets the early rising of the huntsman. Lork^.

6. To IrKige; to sleep.

WhiU's I was now trifling at home, I saw London, . . . where
I lay one night only. Juih/n.

Mr. Quiiiion lay at our house that night. JJirKrn:

Q. (Lftir.) To be sustainable; to bo capable of
being maintained.

An appeal lien In this coao. Parumn.

To lie at, to tewsc nr Impnrtune. [Oba.] — To lie at the
heart, to tiR fixed, as an nlijcrt of aflectlon or anxioU-H di

sire. "The Sjianianls have but one temptation In (|n»

rcl with US. — the rcc'verlnt: of .laniaiea; for that Iiiis

ever lain n't their hearts." Temple. — To He by. {a.) To
be rcpositcd, or remaining with; us, he has the manu-
hcript /v/Hf/ /»v him. (ft.) To rest; to Intermit lnl)or; n«,

wc /^zv Av tlurlnit the heat of the day.— To lie doicn,Xo

lay the body on the ground, or other level place ; also, to

go to rest.— To lie hard or heavv. to press; to oppress;
to burden.— To lie in, to be in efiiUl-bed; to bring forth

young. — To lie in one, to be in the power of ; to belong
to. "As nmch as lieth in you. live peaceably with all

men." Rom. xii. IS.— To lie in the tcay, to be on obsta-

cle or impediment. — To lie in trait, to wait In conceal-
ment; to lie in ambush ; to watch for an opportunity to

make an attack or seizure.— To lie on or upon, to be a
mutter of obligation or duty.— To lie on hand, lo be or

remain in possession; to remain unsold or undisposed of.

— To lie on the hands, to remain unoccupied or unem-
ployed : to be tedious ; as, men are someiimes at a loss to
know how to employ the time that lies on their hands. —
To lie on the head tif, to be imputed to. "What he gets
more of her than sharp words, let it lie on my head."
Shak.— To lie over, (a.) To remain unpaid after the
time when payment is due, as a note in bank. (6.) To
be deferred to some future occasion, as a resolution in a
public deliberative body.— 7'o/ie(o (A'ai//.). to be checked
or stopped, either by countcrbraclng the yards or taking
in sail;— said of a "vessel. — To lie under, to be subject

to; lo suffer; to be oppressed by — To lie trilh. (a.) To
lodge or sleep with. (6.) To have carnal knowledge of.

(c.) To belong to; as. It lies trith you lo make amends.

Syn,— To Lie, Lay. Lay is a transitive verb, and
has for its preterit laid; ns. he told mo to lay it down,
and I laid it down. Lie is intransitive, and has for its

preterit lay ; as, he told me to lie down, and 1 lay down.
Some persons blunder by using laid for the preterit of
lie; as, he told me to lie clown, and I laid down. So
persons otten say, the ship laid at anchor; they laid
by during the storm ; the hook laid on the shelf, (tc. It

is only necessary to remember, in all such cases, that
laid is the preterit of /nj/, and not ot'lie. This would sa^'e

many respectable writers from a gross error, which seems
to be increasing among us.

Lief (leef), a. [Written also leef.] [O. Eng. We, ?ere,

AS. leaf, lid/, O. Sax. liof, lief, O. Fries. //«/", lief,

D. lief, icel. liufr, Sw. {fvf, Gfoth. Hubs, O. li. Ger.
Hup, Hub, Hob, M. H. Ger. liep, N. H. Ger. Heb.

See Love.] Dear ; beloved. [ Obs., except in poe-
try.] [Written also leef, leve, and lieve.] " As thou
art lief and dear to me." Tennyson.

l.ief (Teef), n. [See supra.] One who is dear or be-
loved. [Obs.]

liief (leef), adv. [See supra.] Gladly; willingly;
freely; — used in familiar speech in the phrase, I

had as /le/'go as not.

B^~ Had, in this phrase, is probably a corruption of
would.

He lip arose, however ln'for loth. Spenser.

rile'-fi-augHt (frawt), n. Fraught with lies. Lamb.
Xjie'^anvCi "- Tlie same as Ligeance.
Lie^e (leei), a. [O. Fr. lige, Pr. litge. It. ligio, L.

Lat. ligius, legius, perhaps from Lat. lignre, to bind
;

but more probably from N. II. Ger. ledig, free from
bonds and obstacles, M. H. Ger. ledec, ledic, Hdig,
freed, loosed. Charla Ottonis de Benthem, ann.
1253, ^^ ligius homo quod Teutonice dicitur Irdig-

viun," i. e., uni soli homagio obligatus, free from
all obligations to others.]

1. Bound by a feudal tenure; obliged to be faith-

ful and loyal to a superior, as a vassal to his lord;
subject; faithful; as, a /*e^c man.

ir^~ Rv liege homage, a vassal was bound to ser\'e his
lord against "all, without excepting his sovereign ; or
Rgniust all excepting a former lord, to whom he owed like

service.

2. Enforcing allegiance; sovereign ; as, a liege

lord.
The anointed Bovcrcign of sighB and groans,
/,i>f/p of all loiterers and malcontents. Shale.

Lie^e (leej), n. [See snpra.] 1. One who owes al-

legiance ; a vassal ; a liegeman.
2. A lord or superior; a sovereign.

ty This Is a fahe npplieatlou of the word, arising
probably from transferring the word from the vassal to

the lord, the h)rd yti lie-je men being called liege lord.

lile^e'innn, n. ; pi. liecje'men. A vassal ; a sub-
ject. [Oh.t.] :!>pcns<r.

r<i<''j!fer, n. [See Leger and Ledger.] A resident
embassador. [Obn.] See Leger.

Lie'-Icy, r. i. [He, and ley, a pasture.] To lie

fallow, or in grasB. [Obs. or I'rov. Eng.]
Let wife and land

tir-ley till I rctnrn. Beau, ic hi.

I^i'en, p. p. of He. [Obix.] Pee Lain.
lA'i'tx (I("'en, or IT'en) (Synop., § l.'JO), n. [Fr. lien,

band, bond, tie, from Lat. Hgamen, from lignre, Fr.
Her, id bind.] (Ltiir.) A leeul claim ; a charge upon
real or personal property for the satisfaction of
souie debt or diity ; a rlirhl in one to hold and retain

the property of another until some claim of the for-

mer in jiaid or HatlKllrd.

JA'vn tvv'ie,n. [Ijal. lientericus. Or. \tt€t>Tt(nt6<;,

Fr. titjitrinr/ue. Sec inftfi.] {Afed.) Pertaining to

a lientery. flrcw,

TA'vw tcr y, n. [Or. "SrtrvTtpin, from ArTi?, smooth,
soft, ami TiTf iirti', an intestine ; Vr. linitMe, H. & Sp.
Hentrrin.] (Afril.) A lux or dlarrlu-n, in which the
food is (liscliarged only half dlgeslc*!. Dunglisnn.

Li'rr, H. [l<'rom He.] One who lies down; one who
rests or remains.

lie wist not that there were hera in ambush asnlnst him.
./»«/(. vlil. U.

lAefi (in), 7). [Fr. & O. Fr. liu, lou, Pr. loc, lune,

luer, It. torn, luogn, from Lat. loeus, place.] Place
;

room ; stead ;
— jirereded by in.

Tho plan of extortion had been adopted In liru of the lebeme
of contitcatlun. Jturkt.

riieii-ttn'an-vy (lii-ten'.an-sjf, or lef t«n'an-6j?), n, '

1. The oUice or commission of a lieutenant.

If such tricks aa these strip you outol'your ficu/monc^. Shai:.

2. The body of lieutenants.
liieu teii'uiit ^lii ten'ant, or lef-lCn'ant) fSynop.,

§ l^u), 71. [Fr., Irom lieu, place, and (cnan(, uoldiug,
p. pr. of tenir, Lat. tenere, to hold.]

1. An oHicer, either civil or military, -who sup-
plies the place of a superior in his absence.

tJf In this sense the word is usually cither appended
or preiixed to that designating the olllcer whose place Is

supplied by the lieutenant; us. the \on\-lieidenant of a
kingdom or county ; tlic /iVii/^nan^-gcneral ; a lieutenant-
colonel.

2. (a.) A commissioned ofGcer In the army, next
below a captain. (6.) A commissioned officer in
the navy, next in rank below commander.

Lieutenant-colonel, an (fliccr ne.\t In rank above ma-
jor, and below colonel. — Lieutenant-general, nn oflieet

next in rank above major-general; in the lidied States,
also, the next in militaiy rank below the prcsideut, who
is connuandcr-in-chief. — Lieutenaid-govern or. (a.) An
officer of a .State, being next in rank to the governor, and,
in case of the death or resignation of the latter, himself
acting as governor. [£'. £.] (A.) A deputv-govemor.
[£n'j.]

lileu-tcn'ant-ry, | n. The same as Liecten-
I^ieu-tfn'niit-shTp, \ ancy.

i
l.ifve, a. The same as Lief. See Liep.
r.ife, n.; pi. LiVEg. [AS. Hf, Icel. & Sw. lif,

Dan. lit', Ger. let/en, D. Icvenj Goth. Hbfiins. See
Live.]

1. That state of an animal or plant in which ita

organs are capable of performing their functions;
animate existence ; vitality ; also, the time dur-
ing which this state continues, cither in general, or
in an individual instance; as, the life of a tree, or
a horse.

3. The time during which the human soul and
body are united ; the period between birth and
death; the present state of existence: sometimes,
the perpetual existence of the soul in the present
and future state.

She shows a lK>dy rather than ^ life, Shak,

3. External manifestation of life ; condition or
circumstances, as pleasant or painful; manner of
living, as morally good or bad; conduct ; deport-
ment; as, to teach children to lead good lires.

4. A ])erson or thing which imparts or excites
spirit, vigor, or enjoyment ; that upon which suc-
cess or energetic prosecution depends ; as, he was
the life of the company, or of the enterprise.

5. Animation; spirit; vivacity; briskness; vigor;
energy.
They have no notion of ?i/c and fire in fancy and words. /W/OB.

6. The living form ; real person or state ;— in op-
position to a e(i^)y : as, a picture is taken from the
lifei a description from the life.

7. A person; a living being, usually or alwavs a
human being; as, how many lives were sacriticed

during the revolution!
8. The system of animal nature; animals in gen*

eral, or considered collectively.

Full nature swarms with li/e. Thoniton.

0. Blood, aa the supposed vehicle of animation.
[Poet.]

The warm l{fe camo issuing through the wound. Pope.

10. Narrative of a past life ; historv of the events
of life; biograpliical narration; ns, .luhnsou wrote
the life of Milton, and the Hre.t of other poets.

11." The attainment or experience of enjovment
in the right use of the powers; especially, nappi-
nese in the favor of God; eternal life; ueavcnly
felicity, in distinction frtun eternal death.
12. Position in society; rank, as determined by

manner of living; social state; us, high life; low
/(/>•

13. Common occurrences, as related to the exist-

ence of human beings ; course of things ; bumao
affairs.

Bnt to know
Thnt which before us lies in daily l{fe

Is the prime M'indom. MtUon.

14. That wliich is dear ns one's existence; a dar-

ling; — often used as a term of endearment.

jy L(fe Is used In the formation of many cotupound*
of verv obvious slgnlilcuttoii; n», l\fe-con.^uming. Itfi-ile-

rotrditesf, life-rndinn, life-harmiwj, l(fr-leahiig. l{te-

ninintaining. {{Ce-preserrin'j. l{fe-rene*rmg, life-reHor-

inij, life-sustainina, inul the like.

Life ofan exerution (/^ir). the jirrlod when nn oxccu-
(lim Is In forci'. or bei'on- It expires.— 7b the life, so as

clonelv to resemlde the living person ororiglnnl. as n pic-

ture ;' herir-e. exactly ;
pcrlcetly ; «». the portrait was

drawn to the life.

Llff'-nii-nJl'l ty, fi. A som of money paid yearly

durini: a jterHon's life.

r.If<-'-nM Hfyr'anro (-shur'ans), fi. See LiEE Im

HI'ltANCK.
I^Ifc'-brit, n. A Ktrnp or bell, either Inflnted with

atr «)r furrdshed with cork, to sustain ft person in the

waliT.
1^If4>'-l>1Aoil (bind), «. 1. The blood necessarv lo

life; vital blood. I*ryden.

2. That which ronslf(ut«a or glvca atroogth and
•norgy.

Money O'l the Hfe-blood of th« nalltm. Sv^ft

Ifirl, raffle, pysh { t^ t, o, silent X aa •i.Ch m •^i «,«»»,»» k; ft aa J, ft aa In ftet; f oa s; j as g«; « na in llQger, Uuk; *li aa In Ouuw



LIFE-BOAT I I

'2 LIGHT

Life-boat.

liHe'-boat, n. A boat so constructed as to have
grentstrenffth and -,:i_--^^
buoyancy, for pre- -^--=i=^ ^?£^^^=^ ____

serving lives in ~^ "

cases of ship
wreck or othtr
destruction of a
vessel at sea.

I.lfe'-buoy
(-bwQ?-, or -bw6y),
n. See Buov.

IL.ife'-dr6p, n. A -~

vital particle.

Lile'-es tate', n.
An estate that
continues during the life of the possessor.

liile'-ev-er-lAsfiug, ii. {Hot.) A plant of the
genus Gnaphaliuin ; cudweed.

I.Ife'f\il (109), a. Full of vital energy; lively.

Ijife'-glv^insf, a. Giving life or spirit; having
power to give life ; inspiriting; invigorating.

Hiife'-giiiird, 71. A guard of the life or person; a
guard that attends the person of a prince or other
high ollicer or dignitary ; a body-guard.

I-ife'-hold, 71. See Life-land.
Iiile'-iii-sur'aii^e {-in shur'ans), n. A contract

for the payment of a certain sum of money on a
person's death.

liife'-Iii'ter-est, n. An estate or interest which
lasts during one's life.

lilfe^-laud, 7(. {Law.) Land held by lease for life

or lives ; — called also lifi' hold,
X<ife'less, a, 1, Dead ;' deprived of life; as, a life-

less body.
2. Destitute of life; unanimated; as, lifeless mat-

ter.

3. Destitute of power, force, vigor, or spirit ,*

dull; heavy ; inactive.

4. Void of spirit; vapid; insipid; tasteless, as
liquor.

6. Wanting physical energy ; torpid; sluggish.

Syn. — Dead; soulless; inanimate; torpid; inert;
inactive; dull; heavy; unanimated; spiritless; frijrid;

pointless; vapid; flat; tasteless.— Lifeless, Dull, In-
animate, Dead. In a moral sense, lifeless denotes a want
of vital energy; inanimate, a want of expression as to

any feeling that may be possessed ; dull implies a torpor
of soul which check's all mental activity; dead supposes
a destitution of feeling. A person is said to be lifeless

who has lost the spirits which he once had ; he is said to
be ijianimate when he is naturally wanting in spirits;

one IS dull from an original deficiency of mental power;
he who is dead to moral sentiment is wholly bereft of the
highest attribute of his nature.

Hfife'less-ly, adi\ In a lifeless manner.
I-.ife'less-uess, n. Destitution of lile, vigor, and

spirit: inactivity.

Llfe'-like, a. Like a living person ; resembling
lifi^ : as, a life-like portrait.

Z,iff '-line, 7(.. {Xaut.) A line along any part of a
vessel fur the security of sailors.

Ijiff'-15u;5, a. Lasting or continuing through life.

l^ifr'ly, adv. In a life-like manner ; to the life. [Obs.']

JjU'eiXy r. t. To give an appearance of life or re-
ality to. [Obs.]

And with such sighs.

Laments, ond applications lifen it,

Aa if impulsive power of remorse. ilarston,

ttife'-pre-gSrv'er, n. An apparatus, made in
very various forms, and of various materials, for
preserving lives of persons in cases of exposure on
the water.

Ijlfe'-reiit, n. The rent of an estate that con-
tinues for life.

Ijife'-spring, n. The spring or source of life.

liife'-strliig, n. A nerve, or string, that is ima-
gined to be essential to life.

l,ife'-ta'ble, n. A table exhibiting statistics as to
the probability of life at diflorent ages.

IiHe'-tiiTic, n. The time that life continues; dura-
tion of life.

liife'-wea'ry, a. Tired of life; weary of living.
Lift, r. t. [imp. & p. p. LIFTED ; p. pr. & vb. n. LIFT-
ING.] [Sw. h/ffa, Dan. lofte, Icel. l>/pfa, O. H. Ger.
Uiftan,M.. & N. H. Ger. lufteti, to lift up, properly
to raise into the air, from' AS. lifft, Sw., Dan., &
Ger. Uift, Icel. lopt. Goth, luffus, air. Cf. Lift, n.]

1. To raise ; to elevate ; to bring up from a lower
place to a higher; to upheave; — said of material
things; as, to lift the foot or the hand; to lift the
head.

2- To elevate; to exalt; to improve in estimation
or rank; — said of the soul, or the mental character;
xisually with tip.

The Roman virtues lift up mortal man. Addison.

3. To cause to swell, as with pride; to elate;—
often with vp.

Lest, being lifted up with pride, he fa!', into the condemna-
tion of Ihe devil. 1 Tim. iii. a
4. To bear; to support. [Ofcs.l Speiiser.
5 To remove from its place; hence, to take and

carry away; to remove by stealing; as, to lift a
drove of cattle. jr. Scott.

6. {Script.) To elevate for the purpose of crucify-
ing.

When ye have lifted up the Son of man, then ehall ye know
that I am he. John viii. L'o.

To lift lip the eyes, (a.) To Innk to raise the eyes.
"Lot lifted 7ip his eyes, and beheld all the plain of Jor-

dan." Gen. xlii. 10. ('<) To direct the desires to God in

praver. A', cxxi. 1. — To lift up the face, to look with
contidence, cheerfulness, and comfort. Job xxii. '1^. — To
lift vp the feet, to come speedily to one's relief. Ps. Ixxiv.

3. — To lift up ihe hand, (a.) To swear, or to confirm by
oath. Ge'n. xiv. 22. (6.) To raise the hands in prayer.

Ps. xxviii. 2. (c.) To rise in opposition; to rebel; to as-

sault. 2 Sam. xviii. 28. (d.) To shake off sloth and en-
gape In duty. Beb. xii. 12.— To lift up the hand again-^t,

to injure; to oppress. '"If I have lifted up my hand
against the fatlieiless." Job xxxi. 21.— To lift up the

head, (a.) To raise tVom a low condition ; to exalt. Gen.
xl. 13. (6.) To rejoice. Luke xxi. 28. — To lift up the heel

agairiM, to treat with insolence. John xiii. 18. — To lift

up the horn, to beliave arrogantly or scornfully. Ps.

Ixxv. 4.— To lift up ihe voice, to cry aloud; to call out,

either in grief or joy. "And she sat over against him,
and lifted up her voice, and wept." Ge7i. xxi. Ifi.

Ijift, V. i. 1. To try to raise something heavy; to
exert the strength for the purpose of raising or bear-
ing. " The body strained by lifting at a weight too
heavy." Locke.

2. To rise; to be raised or elevated; as, the fog
lifts ; to seem to rise ; as, the land lifts to a ship ap-
proaching it. Marryatt.

3. To practice theft.. [Obs.] Spenser,

Lifting-bridge, a draw-bridge which rises to give pas-
sage' to vessels, as at a dock entrance, canal, &c.

Iiift, n, 1. The act of raising or lifting; as, the lift

of the feet in walking or running.
2. That which is to be raised.
3. Assistance in lifting, and hence assistance In

general; as, to give one a lift. [Colloq.]

The goat gives the fox a lift. VEstrange.

4. That which assists to lift, as a machine to carry
articles up or down ; an elevator ; a lifter.

5. A rise; a degree of elevation; as, the lift of a
lock in canals.

6 A movable gate which is removed from the
entrance closed by it by being lifted away, instead
of being turned upon hinges ; — called also Uft-gate.
[Pror. Enf/.]

7. iXaiti.) A rope leading from the mast-head to
the extremity of a yard. Its use is to support the
yard or raise the end, when occasion requires.

8. [AS. lyft. See Lift, v. t.] The sky; the at-

mosphere; the firmament. [Scot.]

Still the lift gloamed. and the wind roared. Jeffrey.

Dead lift, a lift at the utmost disadvantage, as of a dead
body; hence, an extreme emergency; something to be
done which tasks all one's powers, or which exceeds the
strength ; as, to help one at a dead lift. Swift.

Ijift'a-ble, a. Capable of being lifted.

liift'er, n. One who, or that which, lifts or raises;

as, (a.) A thief. " So young a man, and so old a
lifter." Sh«ik. {b.) An apparatus for raising goods,
SJc; as, a grain-//rter. (c.) {Fotimling.) A tool for

dressing the mold ; also, a contrivance attached to
a cope, to hold the sand together when the cope ie

lifted, {d.) { Steam-en f/.) The arm on a lifting-rod

that raises the puppet valve. See Valve-gear.
Lift'-sat^i "• ^t^*-' Lift, No. 6.

JLift'iiisf-rBd, n. {Stcum-euf/.) A rod receiving mo-
tion from the rock shaft, and imparting motion to
the lifter of a puppet-valve. See Valve-gear.

Xiift'-lflck, n. A canal lock; — sometimes so called
because it lifts or raises a boat from one level to
another.

L.ift'-\vall, n. The cross wall in a lock-chamber of
a canal.

Lis. »'• '"• To lie. [Ofts.] See Lie. Chancer.
lii^'ainent, n. [Lat. Ugamentum, from liffiire, to
bind ; Fr. & Pr. ligament, Pg. ligamcnto, Sp. liga-

viento, Ugamifnto, It. ligamento„ Icf/amcntn.]

1. Any thing that ties or unites one thing or part
to another; a bandage; a bond.

Interwoven is the love of liberty with every Ugantent nf your
hea rts. Was.h ttigton.

2. (Anot.) A strong, compact substance, serving

to bind one bone to another. It ie a white, solid,

inelastic, tendinous substance, softer than cartilage,

but harder than membrane.
r,ig/a-ment'al, ) a. [Fr. Ugamenteiir, Sp. & It.

£.IS'a-ineiit'otls, \ liyamcntoso.] Composing a
ligament; of the nature of a ligament; binding; as,

a strong, ligamentous membrane.
Iji'gan, n. [Lat. liqare^ to bind, to tie, Ugnmen,
band, bandage; Vr.'Jiam, for ligata : Fr.Uen.O.Fr.
liieny for ligcn, ligan.] [L<tn\) Goods sunk in the
sea, but tied to a cork or buoy in order to be found
again. See Flotsam and Jetsam. [Written also

taga ti . ]
Blackstone.

Iji ffa'tion, n. [Lat. Ugatio, from Ugare, to bind.]
1. The act of binding, or state of being bound.
2. That which binds; bond; ligature.

A bundle tied witli tape, and sealed at each fold and Ugn-
tion with black wax. W. Scott.

Iji;u;'a ture (53), n. [Lat. ligntura, from Ugare, to
bind, Fr. ligature, O. Fr. licitre, Pr. ligadui'tt, lia-

tlura, Sp. lif/atura, ligadnra, It. legatura.]
1. Any thing that binds ; a band or bandage.
2. The act cf binding; as, by a strict ligature of

the parts. Arhuthnot.
3. The state of being bound or stiffened; stifl-

ness ; as, the ligidnre of a joint.

4. The state of being rendered impotent by
charms, magic. &c. [Obs.]

5. {Mus.\ A band or line connecting notes.

6 I. Print ', A double character, or a type consist-

ing of two or more letters or characters united, aa

fi, H, _(]i, in English; as, the old editions of Greek
authors abound with ligatures.

7. {Surg.) (a.) A cord or string for tying t!ie

blood vessels, particularly the arteries, to prevent
hemorrhage. (6.) A thread or wire used to remove
tumors, &c. Z)unglison.

IiV^e'au^e, n. [L. Lat. Ugantia, from ligare, to
bind.] (O. K7ig. Law.) The connection between
sovereign and subject by which they were mutually
bound, the former to protection and the securing of
justice, the latter to faithful service ; allegiance,
[Written also Uegance.]

Ijige'meiit, 71. t*ee Ledgement.
Iiig'ger, n. See Ledger.
Light (lit), n. [A S. leoht, h/ht, O. Pax. Uokt, leoht,

luiht, Goth, liuhath, O. H. Ger. Uoht, leoht, M. H.
Ger. liiht, N. H. Ger. & D. lichtj from Goth, liuhan.
equivalent to Lat. lucere.] ^

1. That agent ^'-

or force in na-
ture by the ac-

tion of which
upon the or-

gans of sight,
objects from
which it pro-
ceeds are ren-
dered visible

;

regarded for-

merly as con- Solar Hay of Light, Bepsrated by a prism
sisting of ma- 'utb the seven primary colors,

terial particles, «. prism; c d, spectrum: v, violet; i. in-

or cornuscules, '*'f^''= ** ^*"^' 0- ei"^^"' *'• >"eUow; o,

'a- 1, oranee; r, red.
sent ofl in all

fe ' •

directions from luminous bodies, and traversing
space, in right lines, with the known velocity of
192,000 miles per second; but now generally con-
sidered by men of science as consisting, not in any
actual transmission of particles or substance, but
in the propagation of vibrations or undulations in
a subtile, elastic medium, or ether, assumed to per-
vade all space, and to be thus set in vibratory mo-
tion by the action of luminous bodies, as the atmos-
phere is by sonorous bodies. This latter, or the now
prevalent, view of the nature of light, is known as
the 7tnduhitorg or icave theon/ ; the other, advocated
by Newton, as the corpuscular, emissioii, or Aew-
toniajt theory.

2. The source of the illuminating medium; that
which gives light, or renders objects distinct, as the
sun, a star, a candle, a light house, and the like.

Then he called for a liylit, and sprang in. Acts xvi. 29.

And God made two great Uijhts : the greater light to rule the
day. ami the lessor light to rule the iiipht. Gen. i. 16,

3. The medium through which light is admitted,
as a window, or window-pane, a sky light.

There were windows in three rows, and light was against
light in three ranks. 1 Kuiga vii. ^
4. Life ; existence,

O, spring to light ! auspicious Babe, be bom 1 Popt,

5. A division or space in a window-frame for a
single pane of glass; hence, also, a pane of gliss.

6. That which illumines or makes clear to the in-

tellect; hence, also, mental or spiritual illumina-
tion; the assent, conviction, or instruction of the
intellect; enlightenment; instruction; knowledge;
information ; especially, the source of moral or re-

ligious enlightenment.
He shall never know

That I had any huh' of this from thee. Shak,

7. Day; especially the dawn of day.
The murderer, rising with the hght, killeth the poor and

needy. Jnh xxiv. 14.

8- Open view; a visible state or condition; pub-
lic observation

;
publicity.

Why am I asked. What next shall see the light? Pope.

9. A time of prosperity and happiness; joy; fe-

licity.

Then shall thy light break forth as the morning, ha. IvUi. 8.

10. {Paint.) The manner in which the light strikes

upon a picture; also, the illuminated part of a
picture; the part which lies opposite to the lumi-
nary by which the piece is supposed to be enlight-

ened, and is painted in vivid colors; —opposed to

shade.
11. The point of \iew or position in which any

thing is seen, or from which instruction or illustra-

tion is supposed to be derived.

An author who has not learned the art of ranging his

thoughts and setting them in proper lights, will lose himself

in confusion. Adi/i.^>n.

12. One who is conspicuous or noteworthy; a
model or example; as, the lights of the age or u<

antiquity.

tW Light is used figuratively to denote that which ra-

sombles physical light in any respect, as illuminating,

benefiting, or enlivening mankind.

Ana'ent liahfs, (ZtT'r). window IJchts, which have been
opened ;in(l eTii'i\e<i \vithnut mnlestation, and liave be-

come esijiiilish.-.l'l'v xhi- W^:\\ time of prescription. Kent
Bor.rier. — Sorthern Ihjht, or litihts. See Aurora.— 7b
come to light, to be detected; to' be discovered or found.
— The light of the countenance, {a.\OT; smiles. "Lord, lift

tlmu up the light of thi/ countenance upon us." Ps. iv. 6.

— To stand in 07)'e's otm light, to be the means of pre-

venting one's good, or frustrating one's own purposes.

Xiiglit (lTt\ a. [camp, lighter; sf/peW. lightest
J
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LIGHT 773 LIGNEOUS
1. Not dark or obecure; bright; clear; as, the

morning ia light ; the apartment is light.

2. White or whitish ; not intense or very marked ;

rooderaleiy colored ; as, a light color ; a light brown
;

fl light complexion.
i«I;;ht (lit), u. [<•(»;(/>. LIGHTER ; super/, lightest.]
[A-S. liht, leoht, leht, O. U. Ger. lihti, M. H. (ier.

Vthte. D. ligf, N. If. Ger. leicht, Ice]. Irttr, D;in. let,

Bw. liitt, Goth, leikts, lightness ; allied to Skr. laghu,
Gr. cAaxiis,Lnt. ^eci^-.]

1. Having little weight ; not tending to the center
of gravity with force ; not heavy.
The weighta did not exert their nuturul prnvity, . , . insomuch

that I could not guesa which was Uyht or heavy whilst I held
tliem in roy hand. A<Idi»un,

2. Xot burdensome; easy to be lifted, borne, or
carried by phj'sical strength; as, a light burden,
height, or load.

It will be Viffht, that you may bear it

Under a tloak. Shak.

3. Easy to be suffered or performed; not diffi-

cult; as, a light affliction or task.

Light sutferings give us leisure to complain. Dryden,

4. Easy to be digested; not oppressive to the
elomach ; as, light food; also, containing little nu-
triment.

5. Nut heavily armed, or armed with /(^/ti weap-
ons; as, light troops; a troop of light horse.

6. Not encumbered ; unembarrassed; clear of im-
pediments; hence, active; nimble.
Unmarried men are best masters, but not best subjects; for

they are light to run away. Bacon,
(Horses], now so lone

By bandits groomed, pricked their luiht ears. TVnnysoH.

7. Not heavily burdened; not dewply laden; not
eufficiently ballanted; as, the ship returned light.

8. Slight; trilling; not important; as, a light

error.
9. Not dense ; not gross; small; inconsiderable;

not copious or vehement; as, a light rain; a light
enow; /iV/fti' vapors ; light fumes.
10. Not strong; not violent; moderate; as, a ligfit

wind.
11. Easy to admit influence : inconsiderate; easily

influenced by trilling considerations ; unsteady; un-
Bcttled; volatile; as, a light, vain person; a light
mind.

There is no greater argument of a light and inconsiderate
person than profanely to bcoff at religion. Tillotson.

12. Indulging levity; wanting dignity or solidity

;

trifling; gay ; airy.

Seneca can not be too heavy, nor Plautus too light. Shak.
Shame upon those light ones who carol at the feast of

blood I Lamior.

13. Easily bestowed
;
quickly or inconsiderately

rendered. *'To a fair semblance doth ligJit faitu

annex." ^Spenser.
14. Wanton; unchaste; as, a woman ot light car-

riage.
A light wife doth make a heavy husband. Shak.

15. Not of legal weight; clipped; diminished; as,

light coin.

16. Loose; sandy; easily pulverized ; ae, a. light

soil.

S^ Light l8 used in the formation of many compounds
of vcr>' obvious signification ; as. light-armed, liijht-

bodied, litjhi- colored, litjhl-complej:ioiied, light-haired,
light- spitrited, li(/ht-ici7iged, and the like.

Light sails (Xattt.), all the sails above the top-sails,

with also the sludding-sails and liylny-jib. Dana.— 7'o

make light of, to treat as of Ifttle conseqiiLMice; to slijjht;

to disregard. — To set light by, to undervalue ; to tjlight ; to
treat as of no importance; to despise.

JL.ight (ITt), x\ t. [imp. & p. p. lighted (sometimes,
but lessproperly, LIT); p. pr. & rb. 7i. lighting.]
[Goth. <ih/htan, gelyttiu, to enlighten, illuminate,
leohtan, Ightm}, to shine. See Lkhit, n.]

1. To sot tire to ; to kindle ; to inflame; as, to light

a candle or lamp ;
— sometimes with up ; as, to light

up an inextinguishable flame.
2. To give light to; to illuminate; to fill or spread

over with light; as, to light a room; to light the
Btrcets of a city.

Ah, hnpelcB", lasting flamesi tike those that bum
To light the dead. Pope.
How the lit lake shincst — o phosphoric oca. Buron.

3. To attend with a light; to show the way to by
means of a light.

His bishops lead him forth, and light him on. Landor.

Xilght (lit), w t. [AS. lihtnn, levarc. Pec Light,
not heavy.] To lighten; to ease of a burden; to
takeoff. [Oli/i.] " Kroin his head the heavy bur-
gonot did lightP Spenser.

tiiglit (lit), V. i. [imp. & p. p. lighted (sometimes,
but lees properly, lit); p. pr. & rh. n. lilGHTiNO.J
[A-8. lihtan, to raise, liglUi-n, tlUhtan, to leap out.
Bee supra, and cf. Alight.)

1. To come to by chance; to happen to And; to
fall; -"With on, upon ; formerly with into*

I'hey shall tight into atheistical company. South.

And hero we tit on Aunt Kliznheth,
Ami Lilia with the rest, and lady friendi
I'rnni neighbor si-nts. Tenngfon.

2. To stoop from flight; to flcttle ; to rest ; — with
on or upon ; as, the bee lights on this flower and
that.

They shall hunger no more, neither thirst ony morci neither
shall the sun Itgh' on them, nor any heat. Jici>, vii. 16.

3. To descend, as from a horse or carriage; to
alight; — with down, ojf', or J'rvm.

He lighted down Irom the chariot. 2 Kings v. 21.

She lighted off the cornel. Gen. xxiv. ft4.

Liglit (lTt\ i7f/r. Lightly; cheaply. Hooker.
Lighl'-bflll, II. (.1/(7.) A ball of combustible ma-

terials, used to aflbrd light, especially to one's own
operations.

Ijfglit'-bwr'rel, n. (Mil.) An empty powder bar-
rel pierced with holes and tilled with shavings
soaked in_pitch, used to light up a ditch, or breach.

I<ight'-boat, n. A vessel having a large, elevated
light, and anchored off shore, to guide seamen; —
calle<l also light-ship. Simmonds.

rjigUt'-brnii|, n. An empty-headed or weak-
minded person. Martin.

I^iglit'-dueg (litMuz), n. pi. (Com.) Tolls levied
on ships navigating certain waters, for the mainte-
nance ot light houses.

LiigUtVn (llt'n), r. i. [imp. &;?./?. lightened ;

p. pr. & rb. n. lightening.] [A-S. leohtan, h/h-

tan^ to shine. Cf. tegettaii, to lighten, l^get, light-

ning.]
1. To burst forth or dart, as lightning: to shine

with an instantaneous illumination; to shine like
lightning; to flash.

This dreadful night,
That thunders, lighterts, opens graves, and roars
As doth the lion. Shak.

2. To grow lighter; to become less dark or low-
ering: to clear, as the weather.

3. To fall; to light. [Ob.^.]

LiTslkt'fii (tit'n), V. t. [See Light, v. t.]

1. To make light or clear; to dissipate darkness
from; to fill with light: to spread over with light;
to illuminate ; to enlighten, as, to Z/^/((e« an apart
ment with lamps or gas ; to lighten tne streets.

A key of fire ran all along the shore.
And lightened all the riveV with a blaze. Drj/den.

2. To illuminate with knowledge; to enlighten.
*' A light to lighten the Gentiles.'' Lulct ii. 32.

3. To free from trouble and fill with joy.

They looked unto him, and were lightened. P». xxxiv. 5.

I.ight'<^n (lit'n), v. t. [A-S. Hhtan, to lift, gelihtan,
to alleviate. See Light, not heavy.]

1. To make lighter, or less heavy ; to reduce in
weight; as, to lighten a ship by unloading; to
lighten a load or burden.

2. To make less burdensome or afllictive; to alle-

viate ; as, to lighten the cares of life ; to lighten the
burden of grief.

3. To cheer; to exhilarate.

He lightens my humor with his merry jest Shak.

Ijight'er (ITt'er), n. 1. One who, or that which,
lights ; as, a lighter of lamps.

2. {Saut.) A large, open boat or barge, used in
lightening or unloading ships; sometimes, also, in
loading them.

Liglit'er-nie (ITt'er-ej), n. 1. The price paid for
unloading snips bj' lighters or boats.

2. The act cf thus unloading into lighters or
boats.

LiglitVr-inan (llt'er-man), n. ;
pi. light'er-men.

A man who manages a lighter; u boatman.
Liglit'-filingered (lit'fing^uerd), a. Dexterous

in talcing and conveying away ;, thievish ; addicted
to petty tlu'fts. Fuller.

rjiglit'-fobt, i a. Nimble in running or dau-
Ijiglit'-fobt'ed, ) cing; active.

Light-jhut Iris brought it yester-cvc. Tenniifon.

Light/fvl, (I. Full of light; bright. [Hare] ''Light-

ful presence." Marston.
Llglit'-lirmd'eil, n, (Xnut.) Not having a full

complement of men ; as. a vessel is light-handed,
r.iglit'-lki~ud'<-d ,;ITiMird'ed), n. [See Head.]

1. Disordered in the head; dizzy; delirious.

2. Thouglillcfis ; heedless ; weak ; volatile ; un-
steady. Clarendon.

lL.Ight''-Ii?nd/ed-ncs8, n. State or quality of be-
ing light headed; disorder of the head; dizziness;
delirionsness.

Iftght'-lietirt'ed (lifhllrt'ed), a. Free from grief
or anxiety ; gay; cheerful; merry.

I.ig1i*'-Ur«rt'ed ly, adv. With a light heart.
I>iglit/-Uelirt'<*d liCMM, n. The state of being free
from enre or grii'f ; cheerfulness.

Ijiglit'-li*-<'l<"d (lit'heeld), a. Lively In walking or
running; brink.

I^ight'-hArMc, n. (Mil.) Light-armed cavalry.
Llglit'-hotiiie, N. i

2)1. I.IDHT'-HOUj'Eg.
A tower or btillding

with apowerful light

nt top, erected at the
entrance of a port,

or atsome important
point on a coast, to
serve as a guide to

mariners at night; a

fhnros.
glitr-ln'fnnt rv.

n. (Mil.) A body Ml

armeil men, selecit .1

and tralnecl fur rapid
evohitloiiB, often em- .^.

ployed to cover and "

Bsstst other troopti.

lL.Tglit'-T'ron (I'urn), n. A candlcBtJck.
Light'-leggrd (lit'lfigd), a. Nimble; ewift ol

foot. Sidney.
Lightaesti (lil'leB), a. Destitute of light; dark.
LigUt'ly- (lil'Iyl, m/r. 1. With little weight; ae, to
tread lightly : to press lightly.

2. Without deep impression.
The Boll ideas of the cheerful DOt«,
Lfjhthj received, were easily Torgot. PrioTt

3. Without dejection ; cheerfully.

Bid that welrnmc
Which comes to jtunisli us, and we punish It,

Seeming to bear it lighltg. ShaJt,

4. With little effort or difficulty ; easily; readily.
They come hghthj liy the malt, and need not spare it. )V. Scott,

5. Without reason, or for reasons of Hltle weight.
Flatter not the rich, neither do thou willingly or liyhili/Bp-

pear before great personagce. '
Bj*- Taylor,

6. Commonly. [Obs.]

The great thieves of a state are lightly the officera of the
crown. B.Joiuon.

7. Not chastely : wantonly.
8. Nimbly; with agility; not heavily or tardily.

Watch what thou ecest. and lightly bring me word. Tennyton,

9. Gayly; airily; with levity; without heed or
care.

r.iglkt'-inind''ed, a. Unsettled ; unsteady ; volatile

;

nut considerate.
Liglit'ikess (llt'nes), n. 1. Want of weight; levity;
— the contrary to heaviness: as, the liiihtness of
air compared with water; lightness of the animal
spirits.

2. Inconstancy; unsteadiness; the quality ofmind
which disposes it to be influenced by trilling con-
siderations.

Such is the lightness of you common men. SJiaJc

3. Levity; wantonness; lewdness; unchaetity,
4. Agility; nimbleness.
5. (Fine Arts.) Freedom from weight or clumsi-

ness.

Syn. — Levity; volatility; Instability: inconstancy;
unsteadiness; giddiness; lUghttness; airiness; gavety;
liveliness; agility; nimbleness ; sprightlinc&&; t>riskhes8{
Bwiltnoss; case; facility.

I^i^ht'nin^ (mining), n. [For lightening, from
lighten, v. i.; AS. leuhteing, lyhting.]

1. A discharge of atmospheric electricity, accom-
panied by a vivid flash of light, commonly"from one
cloud to another, sometimes from a cloud to the
earth. The sound produced by the electricity ia
passing rapidly through the atmosphere constitutea
thunder.

2. The act of making bright, or the state of being
made bright; enlightenment; brightening, as of the
mental powers. [Jiore.]

3. [From lighten, to diminish weight.] Abate-
ment; alleviation; mitigation. [Obs.] Spectator^

Ball-lightning, a rare funn of llglitning. seen as a glotw
of lire nii>\ in^; finm the eloiuls tothe earth.

—

Chain-light-
niiKi, liKlitiim^; in aiiL'iilar or zig/.ng. and. otlen. forked
n-A'^Uv^. — Ih'a(-li'jltiniii'j. taint Hashes of light without
thunder, seen near the hun/on. especially at the close of
a hot day, as if the cfTecl of a thunder-storm Iwrlow iho
h(\T\zM\.'-'Ligh(7ii}ig -conductor, w lightning- rod.

—

Sheet-
lightning, a dlftust'd gl»)W of electric light flashing out
from the clouds, and illumining their outlines.

r<igUi'utng-bftg, 71. An insect, a kind of fireflyi

common in the Northern States of America.
Liight'uing-glAii^e, n. 1. A glance or darting of

lightning.
2. A glance or flash of the eye, like lightning.

riiglil'iiiiig-rOd, n. A metallie rod erected to pro
teet buildings or vessels from lightning.

r.igUt'-o'-16vc, «. 1. An old tune of a dance, the
name of which made it a proverbial expression of
levity, especially In love matters. " Best sing it to
the tune of light o'-lore. "^ Shak,

2. Hence, a light or wanton woman. Beau, tj"' Fl,
Liglit'-rcibni (28), n. (Saut.) A small apartment,
having double glass windows toward the magazine,
and containing lights by which the gunner tills car-
tridges.

XiIghtH (llts), n. pi. [So called from their lightnens.]
The lungs ; the organs of breathing in brute animals.

Liglit'sAntc (ITl'sum), a. 1. Luminous ; not dark :

not obscure or gloomy. "The lightsome realms of
love." Dryden,
White walls make rooms more /I'pAfJwnie than black. Bncon,

2. Gay; airy; cheering; exhilarating. [Hare, ex-

cept in poetry.]
That lightjioine fTectlnn of joy. Hooker,

I^Tglkt'^Ainc ncaii (lit'sum ncs), ».

1. The ([uality of being light; —oppoicd to rfrtrJt-

7if's.<i, or fliirksomenesti.

2. (.heerfulness : merriment; levity.

JAKUt'y, a. Illumluated; not dark or obscure;
light. [0/>.i.] ffyrliff^

L.Igu Al'org (lln fil'or, or Ilg nftlTir), ri. [Lnt. Itff-

)!«(", wood, and Kiig. aloe.9, q. v.] Aloes wood, or
agallochum, a aweet scented tree allied to s.indol-

wood.
Tjl«('nc oflu, a. [l.nt. Hgnru*, from lignutn, wood;

It. Hgneo. Of. Lujnoih,] Made of wood; consiit-

Ingofwood; resembling wood ; woody.

Ligneous mnrttle, wo<mI coated or prepared to u to
resemble mnrl)le.
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LIGNIFEROUS 774 LIMBAT
tiijaf-HrC'er oils, a. [Fr. Ugni/ere, Lat. lignifer, from
lignum^ wood, andyerrc, to bear.] Yielding or pro-
ducing wood.

ljTg'jii-fi-«a,^tioii, n. V^r. lignijicatiov , See LlG-
NiFV.] The process of becoming or of converting
into wood, or the liarc' substance of a vegetable.

iLiig'ni form, it. [Fr. Hgniforme^ from Lat. lignum,
wood, and ybrm«, form.] Like wood; resembling
wood.

XAs'niiy, v. t. [imp. & p. p. ltgnified; p. pr. &
ro. n. LiGMFViNG.] [Fr. //tf«/^er, from Lat. lignum^
wood, and /(/fc;'*', to make. J To convert into wood.

L/ig'iii fJ', V. i. [Fr. se llgnijier.] To become wood.
J-ig'nTiie. n. [Fr. Ugnine, from Lat. lignum, wood.]

(Cliem.) An essential constitaent of the ligneous
fiber in plants. This fiber consists of lignine and
cellulose, with various impurities, and is composed,
like starch, of carbon and the constituents of water.
fWrilten also lignin,] (Jrtgory,

IL>l^^ni-pSr'dods, a. [Fr. ligniperde, from Lat.
lignum, wood, and perdere, to destroy.] Wood-
destroying ;

— said of certain insects.
Iji£^'ntte, n. [Fr. lignite, from Lat. ligmim, wood.]
(Min.) Mineral coal retaining the texture of the
wood from which it was formed, and burning with
an empyreumatic odor. It is of more recent origin
than tne anthracite bituminous coal of the proper
coal aeries.

liig-iiTt'ie, a. Containing lignite; resembling lig-

nite; as, Ugnitic clay. Dana.
I^ig'ni-tif'er oils, a. [Lat. ??^TJ?/m, wood, and,/'^rre,

to bear.] Bcaringorproducing wood ; lignitic. /^ana.
Ijig-nSse', / a. [Lat. lignoszi.s, from lignum, wood;
Xiig'noas, i Fr. Ugnntx, Sp. ItTwso. Cf. Lig-
neous.] Ligneous. [litire.] Erelun.

Mt'ig'mim~rl^its , n. [Lat., wood of life, from lig-

num, wood, and inta, genitive rita, life.] (Hot.)
A tree

(
Gtiainruni o^rinale) found in tbe warm lati-

tudes of x'Vnierica, from which the (;«rtmci£m of medi-
cine is procured. Its wood, from its hardness, is

used for various mechanical purposes, as for the
wheels of ships' blocks, cogs, bearings, arid the like.

See_GuAiACLM.
I.ig'u late,

I
a. [Fr. ligule. See infra, and cf.

Ijig'u-la'ted,
i LiNGULATE.] (Jiot.) Like a band-

age, or strap; also, composed of Ugulas.
Ligulate flower, a species of compmnid flower, the

florets of whicli have their corollets flat, spreading out
towaril the end, wiili the base only tubular.

tjig'R tAy ) n. [Lat. Ugula, or lingu-
Xiig'iile, \ la, little tongue, dimin-

utive of lingua, the tongue; Vr. li-

gule.] (JJot.) («.) The flat part of
the leaf of a grass, in contradictinc-
tion from that part which sheathes
the stem, (b.) A strap-shaped corol- - , -

i /^

la of flowers of Spngmesia. L.gulc (6.)

rii'giire, or Lig'ure, n. [Gr. 'Xiy^oiov, Xtyyovoiovj
Xi) Kovpiofy XvyKovptnvy a hard, transparent gem,
from X'^yKu^ ovpQv, as, according to the opinion of
the ancients, It was formed of lynxes' urine; Lat.
lyncurion, lyncurium, Vulg. liguriiis, equivalent to
Heb. leshem.] A kind of precious stone. " The
third row a ligure, an agate, and an amethyst."

Exod. xsviii. 19,
rjlk:e,f7.. [compnr. liker; suprrl. likest.] [A-9.

lie, gelic, O. Sax. lie, giltc, O. Fries. & Sw. iJc, Icel.

likr, Dan. liig, D. lijk, Goth. leil:s, galeiks, O. H.
Ger. Uh, glih, M. H. Ger. gllch, gcUcfi, N. H. Ger.
qleich, from AS. lie, Icel. Ilk, O. U. Ger. Uh, Goth,
leik^ body, flesh, kind, form.]

1. Equal in quantity, quality, or degree; exactly
corresponding; as, a territory of like extent with
another; men of like excellence.
More clergymen were impoverished by the late war than

ever in the liXe space before. ^/rrat.

2. Nearly equal; having resemblance; similar;
resembling ; — often with to. " VTho produced some-
thing so much like the admired copies of the mas-
ters." Jeffrey.
Elias was a man subject to like passions as we are. James v. 17.

3. IncliTied toward
; exposed to

;
giving reason to

be expected or beUeved
; probable ; likely ; — some-

times with to.

But it is like the jolly world about ua will scoff at the para-
dox of these practices. Houtfi,

Manv were not easy to be governed, nor like to conform
themselves to strict rules. Clarendon.
Had like, had noarlv, came little short of.^ Like fig-

ures. ((Jeom.) See Similar.

Ijike, n. That which is equal or similar to .inother;
the counterpart ; an exact resemblance; a copy.

He was a man, take him for all in all,

I shall not look upon his like again. Shak.
Ijike, n. A liking; fancy, or inclination.

Likes and dislikes, leeUngs of attachment and aversion.

Like, adr. [AS. gcVice, See supra.]
1. In a like manner.
Solomon in all hts glory was not arrayed like one of these.

Matf. vi. 29.

Like as a father p- -icth his children, so the Lord pitieth them
that fear him. ps. ciii. 13.

2. In a manner becoming;.

Be strong, aud quit yourselves like men. 1 Sam. iv. 9.

3. Likely; probably. '*X?7.-e enough it will." Shak.
ff^ike, V. t. [imp & p. p. liked (ITkt) ; p. pr. & vh.

lu liking.] [as. licum, gehclin, O. Sax. licon,

to

gilicnn, O. Fries. Hkia, D. UJken, Goth, loikan
Itikan, Icel. lika, O. H. Ger. lichen, gellchen.]

1. To be pleased with in a moderate degree
approve; to -take satisfaction in; to enjoy.

He proceeded from looking to liking, and from liking to lov-
ing. Sidney.

2. To please ; to be agreeable to ; — used imper-
sonally. [Obs.\

I willinely confess that it likes me better when I find virtue
in a fair lodging than when 1 am bound to seek it in an ill-

favored creature. Sidney,

This desire being recommended to her majesty, it IJced her
to include the same within one entire lease. Bacon.

3. To liken. [ Obs.] " And like me to the peasant
boys of France." Slink.

I^ike, r. i. 1. To be pleased; to choose, " He may
go or stay, as he likes.^^ Locke.

2. To come near; to avoid with difficulty; to es-
cape narrowly ; as, he liked to have been too late

;

he lik&l to have lost his hat. [C'olloq.]

To like of, to be pleased with. [Obs.] Massinger.

Hiike'liCKxl, n. Likelihood. [Rare."]
Like'li-Uubd, n. [From likely and hood.]

1. Appearance of truth or reality; probability;
verisimilitude.

2. Appearance; show; resemblance. [Ofis.] "A
fellow ot no mark or liktlihood." Shak.

X.IkeMi-ness, n. [From likely.]

1. Probability.
2. The qualities that please. See Likely.

ILTke'ly, a. [compar. LIKELIER ; superl. like-
liest.] [That is, likedike.]

1. Worthy of belief; probable; credible; as, a
likely story.

2. Having probability; having or giving reason
to expect ; — followed by an infinitive; as, I am
likely to preach tomorrow ; it might be likely to do
help ; it is likely to be at my disposal.

3. Such as may be liked; of honorable ot excel-
lent qualities or character; pleasing; as, a likely
man or woman.
SW~ This use of likely is not obsolete, as Johnson af-

firms, nor is it vulvar. But the Enjjlish and their de-
scendants in America differ in the application. The Eng-
lish apply the word to external appearance, and with
tliem likeli/ is equivalent to handsome, tceil-farmed : as,
a likely man; a likely li»>rse. In America,' tlie word is

also sometimes applied to the endouTnents of the mind,
or to pleasing accomphshmcnls. A likely man is a man
of good character and talents, or of pood dispositions or
accomplishments, that render him pleasing or respecta-
ble. It has the general sense of promising.

4. Sunllar; alike. [Obs.]
Love is a celestial harmony

Of likely hearts. Spenacr.

I<Tke'ly, adv. Probably.
While man was innocent, ho was likely ignorant of nothing

important for him to know. Glanville.

Llke'-mlnd'ed, a. Having a like disposition or
purpose.

X.ikVu (Ilk'n). r. t. [imp. & /;. p. likened; p. pr.
& fb. n. LIKENING.] [Icel. /U'Wf, to compare; Sw.
likna, Dan. Hgne, l.fcr. gleichen, vergleiehen. See
Like, a.] To represent as resembling or similar;
to compare.
Whosoever hcareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them,

I will liken him unto a wise man who built his house upon a
rock. Matt. vii. 24.

liike'ness, n. 1. The state of being like; simili-
tude : resemblance.

2. That wliich resembles or copies; especially, a
portrait of a person, or a picture of an animal or
thing.

I took you for your likeness, Chloc. Prior.

Syn.— Similarity; parallel; simlUtude; representa-
tion; portrait; ettipy.

Ijik'<*ii-in§^, n. The forming of resemblance.
Ijike'-o^vl, n. See Lick-owl.
11.1k'e I--Otis, a. See Lickerish. [Obs.]
Like'-^vake, n. See Licii-m'ake.
Like'wige, conj. In like manner ; also ; more-
over ; too.

For he seeth that wise men die; liketmse the fool and the
brutish person perish. Ps. xUx. 10.

Syn.— Also; too. See Also.
Ijik'iii^, ^. Of a good appearance; likely; pleas-

ing. [Obs.] Dan.]. 10.
I^lk'in^, n. 1. A good state of body; heaiUiful
appearance

;
plumpness. [Ob.^.]

Their young ones are in good liking. Job xzxix. 4.

2. State of trial. [Rare.]
Would he be The degenerate scion of that royal line ... to

be & king on liking and on sufferance? Hazlttt.

3. Inclination; pleasure; as, this is an amuse-
ment to your liking.
4. Delight; pleasure; a feeling of satisfaction in,

or of attraction toward, some object ; — with to.

If the human intellect hath once taken a liking to any doc-
trine. ... It draws every thing else into harmony with that
doctrine, and lo its support. Bacon.

r.I'la«, n. [Also lilaeh.] [Sp. lilac, Hla, It. Hid,
Turk. ledStk. Cf. Per. Hla/, Ulnnj, or Hlang, the
indigo-plant.] {Hot.) A shrub of the genus Syringa
(S. I'ldgaris), a native of Persia. The common lilac

is cultivated for its fragrant flowers, which are pur-
ple or white.

Ijil'a-fiiie, n. {Ckem.) The bitter principle of the
lilac.

Orange Lily (LiHim
buUj\/'t:rum).

I/il'i il'ceous, a. [Lat. liliaceus, from Ulinm, Uly;
It. i: Sp. liliaceo, Fr. lili<ice. See infra,] (Bot.)
Pertaining to lilies; lily-like.

T.iViea (lil'id), a. Embellished with lilies. "By
sandy Ladon's lilted banks." Milton,

I^il'i-pa'tiau, n. 1. One belonging to a diminutive
race described in Swift's *' Voyage to Liliput."

2. Ilence, a person of very small size.
Liia-pu'tian, a. 1. Of, or pertaining to, the im-
aginary island of Liliput described by Swift, or to
its inhabitants.

2. Hence, ofvery small size; diminutive; dwarfed.
LiU, r.^ Tololl. See Loll. [Obs., or local.] ''And

IJlled forth his bloody flaming tongue." Spenser.
litl'li-bul-le'i-o, n. A popular song in England
during and after the reign of James II.

I^ilt, ('. i. 1. To do any thing with dexterity or
quickness, as to fly or to hop. [Prov. Eng.]

W^hether the bird tiew here or Uiere,
O'er table lilt, or perch on chair. Wordiwcrth,

2- To sing or play cheerfully and merrily ; to ut-
ter with spirit, animation, or gayety. [Scot,\

A classic lecture, rich in sentiment.
With scraps ot" thundroua epic Idled out
By violet-hooded doctors. TVnni/fion.

I-il'y ClTKf), n. [AS. lilie, filige, Lat. lilimn, Gr.
Xcipi-i' ; hence, Sp. lirio, lis^ Pr. lilt, liri, lis, Fr. lis.
It. giglio.]

1. (Bot.) An endogenous,
bulbous plant, having a regular
perianth of six colored pieces,
six stamens, and a superior
three-celled ovary. The flowers
are generally very showy, and
some are very fragrant. The
white lily is the Lilium candi-
diun of the East. The Amer-
ican lily is L. J'hiladelphicnm.
It is of an orange-red color,
spotted on the inside with pur-
ple. The yellow Uly of the
United States is L. Canndense.

2. That end of a conipa.ss-
needle which should point to
the north ;^- so called as often
ornamented with the figure of a lily or fleur-de-lis.

But saiUng further, it veers its Uhj to the wesU B- owne.
Ataiiiasco lily (Bo/.), a plant of the ge-

nus Amaryliu (A. Alamasco), havinj: a
white and pink, funnel-form perianth, with
six petal-like divisions resembling those of
a lily. Graj/. — Lily dajf'odil, a plant of
the yenus Narcissus, and its flower.— Lily
encrimte (Paleon.), a fossil zoophvte (En-
crirdtes moniliformis), of the crhioidean
family, whose arms, when folded, have
some resemblance to a lily-head. Dana.— Lilt/ lii/acinth (Bot.), a plant of tlie ge-
nus liyacinthus.— Lily of the valley, a
low, slemless hOYh {Coinallaria nia}alis), Lilyofthe Val-
ha\ini.' a raceme of nodding, fragrant flow- Xvyifonralla-
ers ; liricon-fancy. Wa mojaUs}.

liil'y-Jiand'ed, a. H.aving white, delicate hands.
JAVy^\\\'ereii,a. _^'hite-]ivered : cowardly. [Obs.]
Li-nia'ceous (ll-ma'shus), a. fLat. Umax, limacis,

slug, dew-snail: Fr. lim<ice.] Belonging to, or re-
eemhling, the slug.

Iii-ma'tion, n. [Lat. Umare, limatum, to file, from
linui, file; Fr. limation.] The act of filing or pol-
ishing.

I>i'ina-ture (53), n. [Lat. Se It. limatura, from Lat.
linuire, to file. See supra,]

1. The act of filing.

2. That which is filed ofT; filings.

MA'iuajt, n. [Lat. J
(Zool.) A genus of air-breath-

ing moUusks without shells ; the slug or snail.
I.liii.b (lim), n. [p. Eng. lyme, h/mme, A-S. lim,
Itom, Icel. Umr, lim, Sw. & Dan. lem.]

1. Edge or border ; limit; extremity.
2. An extremity of the human body; a member;

a projecting part, as the arm or leg.

Of courage haughty, and of linA
Heroic built. Shak.

3. The branch of a tree larger than a twig.
4. A thing or person regarded as a part or mem-

ber of something else. '^Limbs of the ]iivf." Landor.
That little limb of the devil has cheated the gallows. W. Scott.

5. (Bot.) The border or upper spreading part of
ft monopetalous corol, or of a petal, or sepal;
blade. Mnityn.

6. (Astron.) (a.) The border or edge of the disk
of a heavenly bodj', especially of the sun and moon.
(b.) The edge of a graduated circle in an instrument.

Syn.— Member.— Limb, Member. A member of the
body is any part capable of performinp a distinct office, a^
the eye. ear, &c.; a limb is one of the extremities, and
hence the term is restricted to the legs and arms. So. in
reference to public bodies, we speak of their members,
though an attorney is sometimes sportively callei' a limb
of the law.

One on his youth and pliant Hmhs relies.

One on his sinews and his giant size. Dryden.

Faint sweats all down their mishtv members run.
Vast bulks which little souls but ill supply. Dryden.

liimb (ITm), r. t, 1. To supply with limbs.
2. To dismember ; to tear ofl' the limbs of.

Xiiin'bat, n. A cooling, periodical wind in the IsU
of Cyprus, blowing from the north-west from eight
o'clock, A. M., to the middle of the day or later.
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Limbera of Gun-carriage.

LIMBATE

tlm'bate, a. [Lnt. Umbatus, from Umhtts, border,

fiige. Hi-c LiMKLisJ {/lot.) BordL-n-d, as whun
one color is surrounded by an edtfini; of juiotlier.

I^Im'bee, ". [Abbruvialion oi* aUmOic, q. v.] A
BlJU, [Obs.]

The dull drpp9
A8 from a linihfc did udowii distill. Sprrifer.

l,Tm'be€, r. t. To strain or pass through a still

;

to distill, [(fbs.] Snmli/s.

I^Imbf'd (limd), a. Having limbs; formed with rc-

f;ard to limbs; — used in composition ; as, well-

iinbeil ; U\rgc Umhetf ; shorl litnoed.

Nunieroua livinp creatures, pertirct forms,
Limbed uiul full prown. StUfnn.

jAm^er, a. [Kng. limp, a., q. v.; N. H. Get-, tuui'

mer.j Easily bunt ; flexible
;

pliant ;
yielding.

•' Wnu have a spirit eo limber tliey can etrc-tch it

any whiiher." Harrow.
Um'ber, V. t. [fmp. 8c j?.;?. umbered; p.pr.Sc rb.

n. LIMBERING.]
1. To attach to the limbers ; as, to limber the gun

;

— often with up.

2. [From the ftdjecttve.] To cause to become
limber; to make flexiole or pliant.

I.im'ber, n. 1. C-*-^'-) That part of a gun-carriage,

consisting of two wheels
and a shaft, to which the

horses are harnessed.
2. A ehaa of a car-

riage; a thill.

3. (pl-) (A'awr.) Holes
cut through the floor tim-

bers, to afford a passage
for water to the pump-
well ;—'Called also limber-

holes.

Limber-hoards {Naut.), short pieces of plank forming'

part of the lining of a sliip's floor imm.-diatvly above the

timl)(;r.s. so as to prevent the limhor-* from becoming

clojrgod. Buchanan.— Limber-box {.^fU.), a box on the

limber for carrvin^- ammunition. — Linthfr-rupe, or chain

(Naut.), a rope or chain passing thrnuj.'h tlie limbers iif a

ship, bv which they may be cleared of dirt that chokes

them. 'Tolten.

Ulm'ber-ness, n. The quality of being limber;

flexibleness; pliancy.
]L.iinb'le93, a. Destitute of limbs.

l.iinb'meal, a. [A 8. limjiueliim., by limbs, in

parts, from Ujii. Hmh, and malum. In parts, from
m(£/, part, portion, meal.] Piecemeal. \Obs.] Shnk.

lilm'bo, / n. [Lai. limfnts, border, edge; It., 8p.,

Ijlin^bus, ) & Pg. limbo, limbo ; Pr. limbe, Fr.

limbfs, pl.l

1. {Scholastic Tlieol.) A region bordering on hell.

"As far from help as limbo is from bliss." Shak.

A linitio larRC and broad, since called

The paradise of fools. Hilton.

fW' The limhus palrum was considered as a place for

the souls of pood men until the comiiv,' of our Savior.

The limbii.<i infantum was a similar place for the souls of

unliaptizcd infants. To these was added, in the popular

belief, tlie limbun fatuorum, or f«ols' paradise, regarded

as a receptacle of all vanity and nonsense.

2. Hence, any real or imaginary place .^^i^i^^^
of restraint or conflnement. ^V ^

3. (Jiot.) The border or expanded yS^'CZ^-
part of a monopetalous coroila. or of a ^«-, -

'

petal or st^pal which is supported by the '^^r

unguis; the blade. 8ee Limb, /?., No. 5.

l^iinc,7J. [A-S. Urn, Iccl. Inn, Sw. Urn,

Ban. liim, O. U. Ger. Urn, N. H. Gcr.
leim, D. lijm.]

1. A vi8'">us substance, something laid

on twigs for catching birds. j^ limbuH ;

L:'.;e the lime B, unguia.
That foolish birds are caught with. Wonhworth.

2. {Chem.) Oxide of calcium; the white, caus-

tic substance, usually called quicklime, obtained

from limestone, shells, &g., by heat, the heat

expeUing carbonic acid, and leaving behind the

lime.
3. {Bot.) The linden-tree. See LiND, Linden.
4. A thontc by which a dog

is led; a leash. Jl'illiirell.

X-line, n. [Fr. Umr, It. & t?p.

limn, from Per. Hmii. limiln.

Cf. Lemon.] A fruit allied

to the lemon, but smaller,
and more intensely sour. It

is produced by tin- Citrus
limittu, atid found in all

warm climates.
Inline, r. /. [imp. & p. p,

LiMi*.i>; p. pr. & vb. n. lim-
ine.] [ A-S. liman, geliman^
Ici'I. I'nna. See ftuprii.]

1. To smear with a vis-

cous substance.
Thpic twip^. In Hmc, will come to be limed.

2. Toentanglu; to insnarc.
We had UuirA oursclvca witll open cyca. Tcnnvwn.

3. To manure with lime.

Land may be improved by draining, mftrling, and Umino.
Child

,

"Who gave hts blood to lim>' tho
Shok.

One who burns llmcatono to

Lime.

L'Ertrange.

4. To cement.
stones together.

''

Ijliue'-bdri&'vr, n.

form lime.
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Llmo^-UouiKl, H. [See Leam, Leamer, and LiM
MER.] A hound or sporting dog, so called as led

or confined by a luue; also, a bloodhound.
I haw seen liim

Smell out her footing like a Umt-hvund. Maxtino'^r.

I^lme'kilu (lim'kTl), n. A kiln or furnace in which
limestone or shells are exposed to a strong huat and
reduced to lime.

Lif-iiivii'e-aii, u. (Geog.) A native or inhabitant of

Lima, in Peru.
LV iitt-ik'e nil, a. {Genq.) Of or pertaining to Lima,
or to the inluibltants oi" Lima,

Liiue'-pluifct, n. The May apple.
Liiuc'-i-aa, )(. The same as LiME-Twar.. HaUiwell.
L.iiiti-'-siiik. H. A rounded hole or depression in

the ground in limestone countries.
Liiue'stoue, n. A kind of stone consisting largely

or chiefly of carbonate of limu, from which lUuu is

obtained by the expulsion of its carl)ouic acid.

liala limestone (Oeol.), a dark limestone associated

with slate, and contaiiiiu- a few shells and corals. It

forms a part oi" the fainhriau gn>up or system. Sec
C'AMBiUAN. [.See Jlliti . of deologi/.]

X.iine'-t%vijf, H. A twig smeared with lime ; hence,

that which catches ; snare. " Entered the very time-

tu>iijs of his spells." Milton.
X^itne'-t\viggf(l,a. Smeared with lime. Addifon.
Jjiine'-^vft'ter, n. Water impregnated with lime.

Ijlin'iii^, n. The act of manuring with lime.

X<lin'it, (1. [Lat. limes, limitis, Pr. limit, Pr., Sp.,

Pg.. & It. limite.]

1. That which terminates, circumscribes, restrains,

or conrtnes ; the bound, border, or edge ; as, the limit

of a walk, of a town, of a country; the limits of hu-
man knowledge.

2. {Lof/ic & Metaph.) A determining feature; a
distinguishing characteristic; a diflerentia.

3. {Math.) A determinate quantity, to which a
variable one continually approaches, and may come
nearer to it than by any given ditlereuce, but can
never go beyond it.

4. A limb, as the termination of the body. [06s.]
" Strength of limits." Hhak.

Prison limits, or, simply, limits, a definite extent of

space in or around a prison', within which a prisoner has
liljerty to go and come.

Syn.— lloundary: border; edge; termhiation; re-

straint. — Limit, Hocxdarv. A limit is a prescribed ter-

mination ; a bonndanj is something wliich binds or hems
us in. The former arises from tlie nature of the case, or

fi-om some esiablislied restriction: thus wc speak of the

limits of tlie human understanding; a limited monarchy,
itc. The latter is a line, cither real or imaginary, which
circumscribes and restrains; as, the boundaries of nn
empire, of knowledge. ,tc. " Providence." says Johnson,
" lias tlxed the limits of human enjoyment by immovable
boundaries."

But still his native country lies

Bvyoiid the boundaries of the skies. C'oHon.

Ye friends to trutli. ye stntt-smen, who survey
The rich mim's joys incrcnsi', the poor's di-cny,

•Tie youra to judpo bow wide the hinitf stuud
Between a Hpieudid and o happy land. Ooldmdth.

liim'it, V. t. [imp. & ;). p. limited
; p. pr. & rb. n.

LIMITING.] [Fr. limiter, Pr., Sp., & Pg. limitar,

It. & Lat. litrntarr, from I^at. limes. Sec fiiy;r«.]

1. To bound, to set boumls to.

2- To confine within certain hounds; to circum-
scribe; to restrain.

Limit eucli leader to bis Bevoral charge. Shak.

3. To restrain or confine the signification of: to

define ex.actly: to determine ; to apply exclusively

;

— said of words or of conceptions.

LimUinfi parallels (Astron.), those parallels of latitude

between which oTily an oeeultatlon of a star or planet hy
tlie moon, in a given case, can occur.

lilin^it, V. i. To bog or exercise functions within a

certain limited region; as, a /im//iji/y friar. [Obft.]

I^im'it able, n. Cap.able of being limited, circum-
scribed, bounded, or restrained.

Liiii'it S'lM- ortrt,«. [Lat. Umitanctis. See Limit.]
Pertaining to bounds. [ (Hm.) Jfilkinson.

I,iin'it-a'i'l-nn, a. Tcn<ling to limit.

Idm'it-a ry, /(. [Lat. limifari.t. See Limit.]
1. Placed at the limit, as a guard. *' Proud limit-

an/ cherub." Milton.

2. Confined within limits; limited In extent, au-

thority, power, S:c. '' I.imittiri/ kimr.'" /'//(. " The
limitary ocean." Tnurh. "'I'he-poor, limitary

creature calling himself a man of the world." De
Quinrni.

KjIiil'U ii'tlon, n. [Lat. limitatin, O. Fr. limitation,

Pr. limitacio, Sp. Umitaeion, It. limitiuione. See
Limit, v. /.]

1. The act of bounding or clrcumBcrlblng.

2. The condition of beiug limited, rostrtcted, or
circumscribed ; rettlrlctlon.

Am I your»pIf
But DO It were In port and Umilationf Shak.

3. The means of llmltlni: or circumscribing, quall-

fyini: or reslrkitug ; benee, rcHtralnlng cotidltiniis,

(Icfining circumstances, or (pialifying conceptions;

as, limitations of thought.

4. A c.rt»»in precinct within which friars were
allowed to beg, or exerclne their functlouM ; also,

the time d'*rlnit which thoy exercised their functions

In such a district. Latimer.
5. {Law.) {a.) A certain period llmlled by statute

LIMULUS

after whicli the claimant ehiill not enforce his claims
by suit, {b.) Settling an estate or property.

. Wharton. Bourier.
LlinMt cd, a. Narrow: circumscribed; as, our
views of nature are very limited.

l.im'lt-e€l ly, adr. With liralLitlon.

LTiu'it-ctl-uess, n. Stale of being llmUed.
r.iiik'it cr, 11. 1. One who, or that which, limits or

confines.
2. A friar licensed to beg within certain bounde,

or whose duty was limited to a certain district.

[Formerly written also limitour.]

A litititer of the Gray Friars, in the time of hi> limttatioil«

prcBcliL-d niauy tunes, and hud but one sermon at all timet.
Laiinier.

Ijim'it less, a. Having no limits; unbounded;
boundless. Dories,

MAtH*utA, V. [Gr. MTiifia, that which is left, from
Xtirrin', to leave.] {Mus.) One of the ancient Greek
mathematical intervals. Bee Apotomk.

Lliu'iner, n. [Fr. limier. See Leameu and Lime-
UOIND.J

1. A lime hound. See Lime-hol^D.
2. A dog engendered between a hound and a mas-

tifl"; a moiigrel. Sir T. Elyot.

3. A low. base fellow;— so called in contempt.
*' Thieves, liinmers, and broken men of the High-
lands." ir. Seutt.

4. A thill or shaft. [Prov. Etw.] Grose*
Xilni'iuer, a. 1. Limber. [Obs.j

They have their feet and legs limmer, wherewilli tlicy cmwL
Holland.

2. Low; base. [Prov. Eng.] Grose.
I^imn (lTm\ v. t, Vtmp. & p. p. limned; p. pr. &

r^. n. LiMMNu.] [Abbrevl.ited from Fr. enhnninert
to illuminate, to Imui, L. Lat. tUumiiuire, to paint.

See Enllmine, Illlmixe, and Illuminate.] To
diaw or paint; especially, to paint In water colors;
to illumine, as books or parchments with ornamental
figures, letters, or borders.

I^et a i)ainter Hmn out a millioa of facci, and you shall find
them nil (litfercnt. Browne.

I^lfn'nl-nd,
\
n. [Gr. \litvn, n pool.] {Myth.) A

1.1 iiio'iil H*l, \ nymph of the pools.

LTui'iier, ». [Kng. limn, q. v.; Fr. enlumineurf
L. Lat. illuminator. Cf. Alh;minok.]

1. One who limns, or one who decorates books
with initial pictures.

2. A portrait or miniature painter.
Liirn'oit ite, n. [Fr. limonitt; Gcr. limonit, from
Gr. AEi/KJi'irf?, from Xaiiwv, any moist or grassy
place, meadow.] (Min.) See TiioN.

Lil'mo »li'ia, n. [Lut. limuit, slime, mud.] {Bot.)

A genus of diminutive aquatic plants found growing
on muddy shores ; mud wort.

1^1 ino^HiH, 71. [Gr. Ai/i<i?, hunger, famine.] {Med.)
A ravenous appetite caused by disease; excessive
and morbid huniier.

Iji'mo-tlicr/a-iJf 'lA(-pe'yi].«. [Gr. Xi,i((s, hunger,

and ^ipaiTfia, remedy.] {Med.) A method of treat-

ing diseases by fasting. J*unglison,

Li'iuoAiK, a. [Lat. limosus, from limns, slime, mud;
It., Sp., & Pg. limo.<;o, Pr. Umo.s, O. Fr. iimcux,

N. Fr. limoncuj'.] Muddy: slimy; thick. Broicne,

Limp, r. I. [imp. & p. p. limI'ED (ITmt, 84): P- pr.

& vl. H. LiMlM.NU.l [Cf. AS. limp hetilt, UmpheAdt^
lame. O. II. Ger. lini/un, limphen, to limp, be weak,
allied to AS. & O. H. Ger. lam, lame.] To hall; to

walk lamely.
Limp, n. A halt; act of limping.
L.Imp, a. [See svpra. O. 11. Ger. luomi, M, H.
Ger. /fVcw.j

1. Vapid; weak. [Obs.] iral/on.

2. Lacking stiffness; flexible; llmpsy; as, a /irji/»

cravat. Thackeray.
I,lmp'cr, n. One who limps.

Llm'pet, II. [Lat. ItptiK, hj>inli.-i, Gr. Xr rd«, Xcn&do^.]

{('(inch.) (n.) A univalve shell of the genus Patella,

found adlieiing to rocks, {b.) A fresh-water mol-
lusk of the genus Ancylas.

Llia'plfl, (/. [Lat. limpidus, allied to Or. X&ftwttv,

to shine: Fr. limpide, It. Umpido, Sp. limpio.)

Characterized by clcarncse or transparency; as, a
limpid stream.

Syn.— t'U-ar; transparent; pellucid; lucid; pure;

cry^lill; translucent.

Lliii pld'l ty, u. [Fr. limpiditif.

It. limnidita, Hmpidfzza, Sp. lim-

pinliid, limpieza.] The state of
j

Ing limpid or clear; clearness;

furity.
Limpidity;L.fiii'pl<l ueaa,

clearn<'ss.

LIm'plii, n. A limpet. [Obs.]
Jldlaud.

rimpMiij; ly, adr. In a limping
manner.

Limp'l tflflr, V. Limpidity.
rot...]

mp'My, |rt. [Sec Limp, rt. W.
LlmNy, \ //vm.vi, having a flcklo

moll. )ti. weak.' vain. C(. Flimsy.)
\Veak; llexlble; flimsy. [AornL
r.s.]

Lim'nir. ti. Sco LiMi'Li'B.

M^lm'ainM, H.r pl. LU\t'(^-Lf.

[Lat., dlmlnulUf ot limus, sido-

long, askance.] (^<>«'</.) ,\ genus
Llmulus. KInrKinitb

or Hor«e-«ho<-.
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oi nruBtaceans, including the king-crab, horse-shoe,
or horse-foot.

^jim'y, a, [See LiME.l 1. Covered or bedaubed
with lime; viscous. ^^Limy eiiares." Spenser.

2. Containing lime ; as, a Urih soil.

3. Resembling lime ; having the qualities of lime.
liTn, V. i. [Scot, leen^ AS. linnnn, bUnnau, Icel.

Unimy Prov. Dan. liniu^Unde, O. H. Ger. biliunenj
M. H. Ger. gcUnnen, Goth. af-Unnan. Cf. Blin.J
To yield; to stop; to cease. [Ofcs.]

Kiss, blese, adore it, Publius; never Un. Jtfaiston.

Lin, r. t. To cease from. [Iiare.] Milton.
JAix, n. [Ir. linn, Gael, linne, W. ilyn, a pool, pond,
lake: AS. hlynna, brook, torrent. Cf. Dunlin.]

1. A pool or collection of water, particularly the
one r.bove or below a fall of water.

2. A waterfall, or cataract; as, Corsa Lin^ often
spelt bin. {Scot.}

Xiin'a^e, 7j,. The same as LiNEAGE. [06s.] Holland.
l^iiich, 71. [^Probably allied Xoledge^ <1- v.] A ledge;

a right-angled projection.
liinch'piu, n. [AS. lijniSy the axle-tree, D. luns,

leiiSj O. L. Ger. ttinisa^ li'msCy L. Ger. liinse, II. Ger.
liinse^ from O. L. Ger. & O. H. Ger. lun, peg, bolt.J

A pin used to prevent the wheel of a carriage from
sliding off the axle-tree.

I>In'eolu-greea (ITnk'un-), n. A color of cloth
formerly made in Lincoln; hence, the cloth itself.

Ijlnct'iire, t n. [Lat. Unr/ere, liiicimn, to lick.]

lylne'tu!!, \ Medicine taken by licking with the
tongue.

Llntl, n. The linden.
liin'den, n. [O. Eng. Ignde, Undey Knd, A-S., Icel.,

Sw., & Dan. Imd, O. H. Ger. Hntdy N. H. Ger. iinde,

Hndenbaum, D. linde^ Undeboom.] (Hot.) {a.) A
handsome tree {Tilia Europcea), having panicles of
light yellow flowers, and large cordate leaves, com-
mon in Europe. (6.) In America, the bass-wood, or
T^lin Amoricann.

I^ine, n. [Lat. linea, a linen thread, string, line, from
linum, flax, lint; It. & Sp. linea, Pg. linha, Pr. ligna,
Fr. ligne; hence, N". H. Ger. linie, Icine, O. H. Ger.
linnii, Una, D. Unicand Ujn, Dan. linie, line, Sw.
linie, Una.]

1. A linen thread or string; a slender cord; a
length of twine ; as, a fishing-Zine, a hauling/ittc, a
clothes/tKC, and the like.

2. Lint or flax. [Obs.] [Written also Unne.]
"Garments made of f/Hf." Spcn.'ier.

Little he was, and wore a breastplate made of Jine. Chapman.
3. A thread like mark of tlie pen; an extended

stroke, wht-ther straight or crooked.
4. (Math.) That which has length, but not breadth

or thickness.
5. The exterior limit of a figure; boundary; con-

tour; outline, " Free as thy stroke, yet faultless as
thy /i/ie." J'ope.

Eden stretched her tine

From Auran eastward to the royal towers
Of great Seleucia. Milton.

6. A thre.ad-like mark upon the face or the hand ;

lineament; hence, characteristic mark. " The linrs
... of that religion." Up. Tat/lor.

Though on his brow were graven lin'^s austere. B\Ton.
He tipples psilmistry, and dines
On all her fortune-telling linei. Cleav^land.

7. A straight row; a continued series or rank;
as, a line of houses, or of soldiers ; a line of barriers.

Unite thy forces and attack their lines. Dn/den.

8. (Print.) A straight row of letters and words;
as, a page of thirty lines.

9. A short letter ; a note ; as, a line from a friend.
10. (J'oet.) A verse, or the words which form a

certain number of feet, according to the measure.
11. Course of conduct, thought, occupation, or

policy, conceived as direction toward an end or
object; method of argument; department of indus-
try, trade, or intellectual activity.

He is uncommonly powerful in his own line, but it is not
the line of a first-rate man. Coleridge.

12. A series or succession of progeny or relations,
descending from a common progenitor; as, the as-
cending or descending line ; the line of descent ; the
male line; a line of kings.
13. A connected series of public conveyances, as

a line of stages or steamers ; and hence, an estab-
lished arrangement for forwarding merchandise ; as,
an express line.

14. (Geog.) (a.) A circle of latitude or of longi-
tude, as represented on a map. (b.) The equator;— usually called the line, or equinoctial linei as, to
cross the line.

15. (Her.) One of the figures used in armorial
bearings to divide the nbield into different parts, and
to compose different figures.
16. (Script.) (a.) A measuring-cord.

lie marketh it out with a line. ha. xliv. 13.

(6.) That which is measured by a line or cord;
boundary; hence, place of abode.
The lines are fallen uoto me in pleasant places; yea. I have

n goodly heritage. Ps. xvi. 6.

(c.) Instruction; doctrine.
Their hne is gone on* through all the earth. Ps. x\x. 4.

17. (Mach.) The proper position or adjustment
of parts, not as to design or proportion, but with
reference to smooth working; as, the engine is in
line or out of line.

Line of Beauty.

18. (Mil.) The regular infantry of an army, as
distinguibbed from militia, guards, volunteer corps,
cavalry, artillery, itc.

19. (Fort.) (a.) A trench or rampart. (6.) (pi.)
Dispositions made to cover extended positions, and
presenting a front in but one direction to an enemy.
20. One of tlie divisions of an inch into twelve

parts; the twelfth of an inch.
21. (Mus.) One of the straight, horizontal, and

parallel prolonged strokes on and between which
the notes are placed.

Equinoctial line, the equator of the earth or heavens.
See EwL'ixocTiAL.— Horizontal line, a line drawn paral-
lel to the horizon.— Line of baule. (a.) (Afil. Tactics.)
The position of troops drawn up in their usual order
without any determined maneuver. Halleck. (b.) (Na-
val.) The line or urranj^ement formed by vessels of war
in an engagement.— Line of beauty
(Fine Arts), a certain cun-ed line, the
extremities of which turn in diflerent
directions, giving a form somewhat
like that of a very slender, elongated
letter S.— Line of defense (Fort^, the
hne joining a salient angle with the
opposite flank. [See Iltust. of Rave-
lin.]— Line ofdip ((?eo/.)iaIinein the
plane of a stratum, or part of a stra-
tum, perpendicular to its intersection
with an horizontal plane ; the Ihie of greatest inclina-
tion of a stratum to the horizon. ~~ Line ofJire (Mi/.), the
direction of flre.— Z,me of life (Pabni^try), a line on the
inside of the hand, curving about the base of the thumb,
supposed to indicate, by its form or position, the length of
a person's hfe. — Line of march. (Mil.) (a.) Arrangement
for marching, (b.) Course or direction taken by an army— Line of operatioiu, that portion of a theater of war
which an army passes over in attaining its object. Mai-
leek. — Meridian line, a meridian. See Mkridian.—
Rifjht line, a straight line; the shortest line that can be
drawn between two points. — Ship of the line, a ship of
war large enough to have a place in the line of battle ;—
called also lijie-of-battle .^hip ; a vessel superior to a frig-
ate; usually, a seventy-four, or three-decker. Totteji.

Xine, V. t. [imp. & p. p. lined
; p. pr. & vh. n. lin-

ing.] [O. Eng. line, flax, whence linen, with which
garments were doubled. See supra and Linen.]

1. To mark out with hnes or thread-like strokes;
to cover with lines.

He had a healthy color in his cheeks, and his face, though
lined, bore few traces of anxiety, Dickens.

2. To cover or put in the inside of; as. to //?)? a
garment with silk or fur, or a box with paper or tin

;

to line a purse with money. Swift.
What if I do Hue one of their hands? Shak.

3. To place along the side of for security or de-
fense; to strengthen by adding any thing; as, to
line works with soldiers.

Line and new repair your towns of war
With men of courage. Shctic.

4. To cover; to add a covering to: as, to line a
crutch. '' ^^^ho lined himself with hope." Shak.

5. To impregnate; — applied to irrational ani-
mals. Creech.

6. To read or repeat line by line, as to line out a
hymn.

This custom of reading or lining, or, as it was frequently
called, "dcaconinfr" the liymn or psalm in the churches, was
brought about partly from'necessity. jV. D. Gould.

Lined (fold, gold having a lining of some other metal;
leaf or toil, of which one side is of jrold and the other of
a different metal. Sinimonds. — To line bees, to track
wild bees to their hives in llie woods. [6'. *S.] liarttett.

Ijlii'e-a*e, n. [Fr. Ugnage, from ligne, Lat. linea,
line ; Pr. Ugnatgc, Sp. linage. It. Icgnaggio.] Race;
progeny ; descendants in a line from a common pro-
genitor.

Ltin'e-al (124), a. [Lat. linealis, from linea, line,

q. v.; Fr. lineal, Sp. lineal. It. lineale.]

1. Composed of lines; delineated; as, lineal de-
signs. Wotton.

2. Descending in a direct line from an ancestor;
hereditary; derived from ancestors; as, lineal de-
scent; /i«e«/ succession.

And for the same his lineal race
In darkness found a dwelling-place. Byron.

3. Allied by direct descent.
For only you are lineal to the throne. Dri/den.

4. In the direction 'f a line; pertaining to, or
ascertained by, a line or lines , as, lineal magnitude.

Lineal mfasi/re, the me.isure of length;— usually writ-
ten linear nieasiti-e.

r.iii'e-al'i-ty, n. The state of being in the form of
a line. [Rare.]

Ijin'e-al-ly, aar. In a direct line; as, the prince is
lineally descended from the Conqueror.

Ijin'e-a-nient, n. [Lat. lineamcntum, from Hnea,
line, q. v. ; Fr. lineament. It. & Sp. Uneamrjitn.] The
outline or exterior of a body or figure, particularly
of the face; feature; form; mark. "The linea-
ments of the body." Locke, '^Lineaments of a
character." Sicift.

Man he eeems
In all hie linfaments. Milton,

Ijin'e-ar, a. [Lat. linearis, Unearius, from linea,
line, q. v. ; Fr. lin^aire. It. lineare, lincRrio.]

1. Pertaining to a line; consisting of lines; in a
straight direction.

2. (Rot.) Like a line; slender; of the same
breadth throughout, except at the extremities ; as, a
linear leaf.

Liuen-scroU.

Linear equation (Math.), an equation of the first de-
gree between two variables; — so called because every
such equation may be considered as representing a rigiit
line.— Linear numbers (Math.), such numbers cs have
relation to length only: such is a number which repre-
sents one side of a plane figure. If the plane ll^rjiru is a
square, the Imear figure is called a root.— Litiear per'
spective. See I'erspkctive. — Linear problem, a probJem
which may,be solved geometrically by the use of right
lines alone.

liiu'e-ar-en'sate, a. (Bot.) Having the form of a
sword, but very long and narrow.

r.in'e-ar-sUap^fl (-shapt), a. Of a linear shape.
I,iii'e-a-ry,fl. The same as Linear. [Obs.] Holland,
liiii'e-ate, la. [Lat. lineutus, p. p. of lineare^
Lin'e-a^ted, \ to reduce to a straight line, from

linea, line, q. v.; It. Uneato, Sp. lineado.] (Bot.)
Marked longitudinally with depressed parallel
lines ; as, a lineate leaf.

liiife-a'tiou, n. [Lat. lineatio, the drawing of a
line, from lineare ; It. lineazione. See supra.] The
same as Delineation.

r.iiie'-inau, n.i pi. LINE'-MEN. One who carries
the line in surveying, &c.

X,iii'eii, n. [AS. Un, flax, linen, made of flax, O,
Sax., Icel., & M. H. Ger. Un, flax and linen, O. Sax.
linin, linen, Dan. & Sw. Un, flax, Sw. linne, Dan,
Hnned, O. Fries. & L. Ger. linnen, Goth, lein, N.
H. Ger. lein, leinen, leinwand, linen, from Lat. li-

num, flax, Gr. Xifov. See Line.]
1. Thread or cloth made of flax or hemp ;

— used
in the plural to include cambric, shirting, sheeting,
towels, table-cloths, &c.

2. The under part of dress, as being chiefly made
of linen.

Liu'en, a. [See supra.] 1. Made of linen; as,
linen cloth; a Utien stocking.

2. Resembling linen cloth; white; pale.
liiu'en-clira'per, ?i. A person who deals in linens.
Liu'en er, i n. The same as Linen-dk.a.peb,
Lin'en-nian,

\ [Obs.]
jL.^ii'en-seroll, n. (Arch.) An orna-
ment forme: ly used for filling panels,
and so cahed from its resemblance to
the convolutions of a folded napkin.

Faij-holt.
liin'e-o-late, a. (Bot.) Marked longi-

tudinally with fine lines. Crag.
liin'er, n. 1. A vessel belop.ging to a

regular line of packets.
2. (Mach.) A thin piece placed between two parts

to hold them, fill a space, &c.
Hiing, n. [O. D. linghe, lenghe, N. D. leng, Dan. &
Norw. lange, Sw. liinga, <jer. leng, lange, lange,
htngfisrh, Fr. lingur, long, from AS., D., Dan., &
Ger. larig, long.]
(Ichth.) A marine
fish (Lota molra),
something like the
cod,butmore slen-
der, and having Ling,

only two dorsal fins. It is largely used as food in
Scotland and Ireland. YarrelU

liing, n. [Scot., Icel., & O. Sw. ling, Dan. lynrf, Sw.
Ijung, from A-S., Dan., & Ger. lang, long. Cf. snpra.]

1. Heath. See Heath.
'

Loudon.
2. A species of long, thin grass. [Scot.] Jamieson,
Ling-honey, a sort of wild honev, made (Vom tlie flow-

ers of the heath. Holland,
Ijing. [A-S. ling.] A termination denoting state,

condition, nfl'spring, progeny, as in hireling, foster-
ling, fdrthling, worbtUng

,
foundling , darling, first-

ling, underling, youuqfin'g, starling^ groiindling,
duckling, gosling, Sfip}ing.

Xfin'gel, n. [Lat. lingua, a tongue.]
1. A little tongue or thong of leather. Crabb.
2. See LiNGLE.

liin'j^ein'e, n. A medicine taken by licking with
the tongue; a Hnctus. [O^.t.] Fuller.

I>in'ger (ITng'ger), r. ?. [imp. & p.p. lingered;
p. pr. & rb. n. lingering.] [AS. leiigra, compar.
of lang, long; Ger. ver-Uingern , to lengthen, to pro-
long, protract, from liinger, longer.]

1. To delay; to loiter; to remain or wait long.
Nor cast one longing, lingering look behind. Gray,

2. To be slow In deciding; to be in suspense; to
hesitate.

Perhaps thou linger'st, in deep thought detained. ifiUoti.

3. To remain long in any state; as, the patient
lingers on a bed of sickness.

Syn.— To loiter: lag; saunter; delay, tarry; stop;
hesitate. See LtUTF.n.

tin'ger (ITng/^el-), V. f. To protract. [065.] "She
lingers my desires." Shak.

liin'ser-er, n. One who lingers.
1.1n'ger ing, a. Drawn out in time; remaining
long; protracted; as, a lingering ilisease.

To die is the fate of man; but to die with lingering anguish
is generally his folly. Rambler,

Ijin'ger-ing" (ITng'^cr-ing), n. A delaying: o re-
maining long; tardiness; protraction. "The liii'

gcrings of holiday customs." W. Irving.
r.in'ger-iiig-ly, adv. With delay; slowly; tedi-

ou!=ly.

liiii'set (ITng'get), n. [Fr. lingot. Sec Ingot.] A
small mass of metal, ha\ing the form of the mold
in which it was cast, and often tongue-shaped; an
inffot. [Written also Ungot.] Camden.

a,*, T, o, G, y, long; &, e, f, 0, H, f, short; care, ffir, lAst, fftll, wh^t; there, veil, t£rin; pltqae, flim; d6ne, for, dg, iv^lf. food, fijbt;
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[Fr. liancuJ, dim. of Lat. Unen^ a linon

' ppo LiNF.j A shot'iniikcr's thread. [Obs.'

LinRuiform Leaf.

thread
^'Lynyd lh;it boutors sow with." Pdlsgrfive.

Wlnase ni:isttr wroiiKlitwith/i>i!//r and With awl. li. J(,nwn.

Tula's?'*. "• [T^^t. lingua, tonpie, speech, language.]
L;iTiguagi'; speech. [I'ulgur.]

LJo'»"*» "• i- -"^ lint-'ft or iiitrot. See LtNGET.
"2. That which hits the form uf a linget or ingot.

The house's front
WnB pflopH with liri(jots ol ript: iDdUin com
Id tesdellated orrier. Ji. B. Browning.

Jrfln-giinVioiis nin-ewS'shiis), a. [Lat. lingurix,
lit.f/iiacut, loquaciuiis, from Unyiia, tongue.] (Jiven
to the use of ttie tongue; talkative; garrulous;
ioquncious. ( Obs.]

tln'gua-cltiit'al, a. [Lat. lingun, tongue, and
dens, tooth.] (J*rou.) Formed or uttered by the
joint use of the tongue and tcetli, or rather that part
of tlie gum just above the front teeth; dento lin-

gual, as the letters d and t.

L.iil'^ua-<ltiit'al, n. {Prnn.) An articulation pro-
nounced by aid or use of the tongue and teeth.

I*Tn'j?ual (ITn'gwal), a. [T^at. Hngua^ tongue, Fr.

& Sp. lingudl, It, Unguale,] Pertaining to the

tongue; as, the lingual nerves; the lingual mus-
cle.

I/lu'^iial (ITn'gwal), n. A letter pronounced with
the tongue.

TLiij'gtii-form (ITn'gwT-form), a.

[Fr., It., & Sp. lingui/orme, from
Lat. lingua, tongue, and forma,
form.] Ilaving the form of the
tongue.

K^in'gulst (ITn'gwist), n, [Fr. lin-

fjui.ste. It. & Sp. linguista, from
Lat. lingua^ tongue, speech, lan-
guage.]

1. A master of language; a talker. [Obs.]
I'll dispute with him;

ne'fl a rare liuguist. J. Iffhster.

2. A person skilled in languages; — usually ap-
plied to a person well versed in the languages
taught in colleges,— Greek, Latin, and Ileltrew.

There too were Gibbon, the greatest historian, and Joned,
the greatest linguist, of the age. Jlacautay.

tiiii-jjulst'lc, ) a. [Fr. linguistique, Sp. lin-
Ijin-guist'ie-al, \ gnistico.] Relating to linguist-

ics, or to the aifiiiitie's of languages.
liia-guist'ics, n^ .^ing. [Fr. Unguistiqup, Sp. Hn-

guistica.] The science of languages, or of the ori-
gin, signification, and application of words; gloa-
pology. [See Note under Mathematics.]

Ijin'gu-late, rt. [Lat. liiigulafus, from lingula, or
ligiila, little tongue. See LiGuLATE.] Shaped like
the tongue or a strap; ligulate.

iiinat'wort (-wQrt), ;t. [See Ling.] An herb.
Jjlu'^y (l^"'j^)) «- [Cf. A-S. Icenig, weak, lean, q. v.]

[ Prov. Kng.j
1. Tall; limber: flexible.

2. Active; strong; able to bear fatigue.
Ij|-nI4'er-oAs, a. [Lat. iiuH/ii, fla.x, and gerere,

to bear.] Bearing flax ; producing linen.
liin'i-inent, ?;. [L.'t. linhncntum, from linire, li-

nerc, to bewmear, anoint: Fr. ii Pr. liniment, It. Si

Pg. lininifntt}, Sp. linlmento, Unimiento.] A species
of soft ointment; a composition of a consistence
pomewhat thinner than an unguent, but thicker
than oil.

Llii'likg, H. 1. The covering of the inner surface
of any tiling, as of a garment or a box.

2. That whicli is within ; contents.
The hiiitig of his cnlfers shall make coata
To deck our Boldivrs. .S7mJt.

t<1nlc, 71. [Sw. ;«?)/•, ring of a chain, Dan. liliUc,
led. hlcr.kr, chain, Oer. gclenk, joint, link, ring of
a chain, from Ger. lenken., to bend.]

1. A single ring or division of a chain; some-
times, a chain. ** Strong Unls of iron." Shah.

2. Anv thing doubled and closed like a link; as,
a link of horse-hair. Mortimer.
3. {Mech.) Any intermediate rod or piece trans-

milting motive power from one part of a machine
to another.

4. (Steam-eng.) A link motion.
5. Any thing connecting or binding together;

hence, any constituent part of a connected series.
Ijovc, the common link; the new creation crowned. Drydrn.

rhcoesociating/iiiAiBthCBome in each inBtonce. Wonliwrirth.

6. (/'/-) Sausages; — so called from being made in
a continuous chain. [Local and colloq, Eng. and

7. ipl.) The windings of a river, and the ground
lying along them. I.SVv/r] »'. Scott.

8. (Sumifing.) Tlie length of one iointof (Jun-
ter'H chain, being the Inindredth part of it, or 7.92
Inches, the chain being Ot) fcot In length.

Link'trork. mocluniism in which hnks. or Intermediate
connoctitic pieces, are einploved to transmit motion from
nne part to another.

Ijlnk, n. [Allied to Lat. lyrhnusf, Gr. \vxvfn, light.
lamp.] A torch made of tow or hards, &c., and
pit-^h.

I^lijk, r. t. [imp. & p. p. linked (ITokt); p. pr. &
rh. n. LINKING.]

1. To complicate. Jnhnnnn.
2. To unite or connect by means of Bomothing In

Lmklvjy.

Link-motion.

tervening. " And creature linked to creature, man
to man." Pope.

Link towni to tnwns by avenues of ouk. I'o/'c.

Link, V. i. To be
connected.
No one prneration

could Itnk wiUi the nthvr
liurk-

.

ttnk'boy, i n. A
X^iuk'iiiaii, i boy or
man that earri'-d a
link or torch to light
passengers.

Xiink'-nio'tion, n.
{Steam-eng.) A valve
gear consistitig of
two eccentrics and
their rods, connect
ed by an adjustable
piece, called the //)(/.-,

to the valve, in such
a way as to produce a variable cut-ofl', and to re-
verse the steam when the engine is in motion.

t2^ Let C represent the center of the shaft, C D the
engine crank, C A tlie fore-eccentric (which is the equiv-
alent of a crank),
C li the back-ec-
centric, and K and
F the eccentric-
rods, taking hold of
the link a, which is

a plane slotted bar
capable of being
moved up and
down with the ec-
centric-rods t)y the
hand-lever II. on a
fixed (as to vertical motion) block, to whicli the valve-
rod I is attached. The valve-rod and valve will then re-
ceive the motion of the fore-cceentric A when in the posi-
tion sliown, and the motion of the hack -eccentric wlien
the link is moved ui> so as to tirinj,' C F I in line, or a com-
pound motion derived from both of them, when the link
is in iiitrmiodiatc positions. This compoimd motion, in

virtiii- III tlK- /'//'. hint, and adrnnce {relative an^h-s and
prii)inilii.iis), pr.xinees a variable cut-olf. remarkahlc for

the coiiipUxiiy of its motions and the simplicity of its

parts. It is used almost exclusively on locomotive and
scn-iv-propeller eucines. Its forms are various, such as
stationary-link, shifting-link, Ac.

tin-nre'an, ) a. Pertaining to Linnseus, the cele-
Ijiii it^'aii, \ brated botariist.

Linniean at/.ttem (Jtot.). the system In which the classes
are foimiled ujion the uuniher of stamens, and the orders
ui)on the pistils ; the artiiicial or sexual system.

Ijiiine, n. Flax. See Line.
Liii'net, n. [Fr. linot, linotte, from Lat. linum,

flax, HO called because it feeds on the S'^eds of flax

and hemp. Cf. W. llini's, fini;i Ilin, flax, and adcrgn
y Uin, i. e., flax-

bird; A-S. IJnefe,

lineticige, fr. lin,

flax ; Ger. lein-

Jink, Jlachsdnk,
hanjink, hllnf-

ling.] {Ornitfi.)

A small Euro-
pean singing bird
of the genus Fnu-
gillfi {F. rnnnn-
Ointi); — called also Untie and lintwhite.

lAix'tievfl, n. [Kng. Iin<\ lint, ihix, nnd seed; A-3.
llnsiid, L. (ier. Hensaat, H. (ier. leinbamoi.] Flax-
seed. [Written also lintxcrd.]

rjlik'sci'd-ciike, n. The solid mass ur cake which
remains when oil is expressed from flaxseed.

IjIii'iivvcl-oU, n. Oil obtained by pressure from
flaxseed.

!LIii'scl, 71. Same as Linrev-woolsev. [Oif.f.I

Llii'scy, ?(. [Kng. line, linen, q, v.] Cloth made of
linen and wool ; linsey-woolsey. Jlentle;/.

IjinNfy-*vobl'Hey (Synop. § 130), a. Made of
linen anil wool; hence, of difliTent and unsuitable
parts; vile; mean. Julnison.

Ijin'8cy-\v<fbl'Mey, 7i. Stufl* made of linen and
wool, mixed.

lilik'stock, n. [A\80 Hntstock.] [Corrupt, fr. lunt-
stoelc, Ger. luntt'vstoek, from Innie, lunt, and stoek,
stock, stick.] A pointed, forked stafl", shod with Iron
at the foot, to hold a lighted match, fur firing cannon.

liliit, H. [AS. linet, flax, hemp, Pan. (inned, liiuTi

;

Lat. tinteum, a linen cloth, linen, from lintvu.if lin-

en, o., from linum, flax, Unl, See Line.n.]
1. Flax. Jnhnfton.
2. Linen raveled, or scraped Into a soft substance,

and used for drefslng wounds ami sores.
Hilik'tel, n. [L. Lat. lintvllns, limen superius; I^it.

ns if limentillnm, from lini'-ntum, for Hmrn, a
threshold; O. I'>. Until, N. Vr. li,iti<iu,Hvi. linttl,

dintii.] {Arch.) An horizontal piece of timber or
stone placed over a door, window, or other open-
ing: a head piece, iiwilt.

Wnt'whi.r,!"- Tho linnet. 8co Unket.
IIiT BonR (be linlwhite Bwcllcth. Tfnni/fon.

T.,Ill4'Hrr<l. ". See LlNHEKH.
r,i'€>n, n. [ Fr. /i"», Sp. lion. It. feoife. Hone, Vr. len^

Lat. leo, trnnitt, Ht. \t,.u, AS. S: O. Sax. /co, O. H.
Qvr.leo, tcwo, /ot/Mi>, N. H. Ger. loire.]

Linnet.

1. (Zofil.) A carnivorous m.immal of the genus
/,(*'», characterized by great size

and strength. The body is high-
er and less fitted for climbing
than that of the tigcr> and the

male has usual-
ly a thick mane
on the neck, and
a tail tulti-d at
the end. It is

found in Asia,
and all over
Africa. A va-

riety of the lion,

renmrkalile for

havingnomane,
is found in In
dia.

2. (Astron.) I.i"n.

A sign in the zodiac ; Leo. Sec Leo.
3. An object of interest and curiosity; as, the

lion of the day; to visit the litnis of a place.

Such Bociuty wafifarmo'e enjoyobic than that of Kdlnhtiisht
for here he was not a lum, but a t'nuQ. 7'« of'. H'itmA.

Lion's share, the larcer part: — a pliraso derived from
Ksop's fable of the lion, fox. &c.. hunting in company, mid
applied to cases where most of what is yained by parties
acting together Is taken by the strongest.

C^" Lion Is frequently used in the formation of self-

explaining eomiKumds: as, lion-eyed, lion-hfailed, lion*
heart, lion-hearted, lion-7iunler, licn-meUled, lion-
toothed, and the like.

Iji'on-ilnt, n. {Entom.) An insect of tho genus
Miirmeleon: the ant-lion. Sec Ant-lion.

Ivl'ou^f'il (li'unst), fl. (Her.) Adorneil with lions'

heads, as a cross whose ends terminate in thcra.
[Written also leonced.]

Li'on-t!el, n. (fler.) A .Iji'on-t!el, n. (fler.) A small lion, especially one
of several l)orne in the same coat of arms.

LVo4K-ddg, n. A variety of dog with a flowing
mane.

T.<i'oii-el, n. The whelp of a lioness; a >*oung lion.
Li'oii-ess, ?). The
female of the lion

kind.
lii'ou-et, 7?. A young
or small lion.

Li'on ism, n. An
attracting of atten-
tion, as a lion : also,

the pursuit of cu-
rious things.

Li'oii-ize, I', t. [imp,
& ;). p. LioNiZEn;
p. pr. & r6, H. LION-
IZING.]

1. To visit as a curiosity. \ Colloq.]

2. To treat as a lion, or object of inlerest.

I^i'oii-ly, a. Like a lion; fierce. [(/Im.] Milton,
Li'oii's-ffMit, n. (Hot.) (a.) A plant, yubaltM

(or Prenanthen) Fraseri, found in the United Statets.

(/*.) A plant of the genus Filtiyo (/•'. Scortapedium),
of Europ^.

L.i'on's-Icaf, n, (Hot.) A plant of the genus ^ron-
tice (/.. leontoprtnlum), the tuberf)us roots of which
contain so mueti alkali that they are sometimes used
as a substitute for t*oap. Haird,

Iji'oik'g-iall, n. (Hot.) A plant of the genus leo-
iiuj'us, so called from a fancied resemblance of its

flower-spikes lo the tufl of a lion's tail. Loudon,
l,Von'^~taat\\, n.; pi. Li'ONg-TEETll. (Hot.) A
plant of the genus Leontodon, Sec Leontodon.

amy,
np, n. [AS. & O. Fries, lippa, O. T)., L. & n. Ger.

lippe, I), lip, Dan. Uppe^ lilbe. Sw. ///;>», allied to
Lat. labium, labritm^ I'er. lab, teh, Lllh. 7(/;»'i.]

1. One of the two fl4'Bhy or muscubir parts com-
posing the exterior of the mouth in nmn and many
other animals. In man, tbe lips form the covering
of the teeth, and are organs of spi-ech essential to
certain articulations. Hence the lips, by a figure,

denote the mouth, or all the organs of speech, and
sometimes speech Itself.

2. The edge of any thing ; as, tlie lip of a vessel

;

the lipa of a wound.
3. (P*ot.) (a.) One of the two opposite divisions

of a labiate corolla. The upper is called the hel-

met, and the lower the beonl. (b.) The odd and
peculiar petal In the Orchids fanilty. Martgn,

4. (Conch.) The cmter edge of the aperture of a
univalve shell.

To make a lip, io drop tlio iii'der lip In BullennenK or
contempt. Sfiai.

Zitp, r. t. [imp. k /).;>. LIPPED (ITpl); p. pr. fte rh. n,

LiiMMNC.) To touch with the lips; to put Uiu lips

lo ; hence, to kiss.

Tho buhldo on tho irtnr whlrh hro«k»
Uctori- ymi /i/< iho pliiM. PraM,

JAp. r.t. To clip; to trim. [Oh.i.] FloHand,U pAr'o^J^lr, *i. (tfr. Xiir'i(»rt«, fat, find «»!>», tu-
mor. 1 (Med.) A tumor consisting whoPy, or chiof-

ly. or fat.

I..l|»'-<lr vo'tlon, n. Prayers uttered by the lips

without the desires of (be"heart.

I-lp'-Kobil. o. Good In profession only. II. Jonr^f.
IjIp'-lii'lMir, H. Labor or action of the llns without
coticurriMice of tho mind or heart; wor<is wlttstut

sentiments.
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Bp. Taylor,

liip'Iesa, a. Il.vvinn no lips,

Liji'let, n. A littio lip.

I^ip'o-sritm (.Synop., § 130), v. [Gr, AftVcii', XtirttVy

to k'Jivu, omit, and > rui/f/ii*, U'ttLT; Fr. Upogrnmma-
tie.] A writing in which a particular letter is wholly
omitted.

liip'o-gram-miit'ic, a. {Yr.lipogramnuUique.QT.
AiTToi <jfl/i/ntrw$.] Omitting a li-tter; as, Upof/nrm-
mniiG writings : that is, those in which a particular
letter is wholly omitted.

ILitp'o sji*a.in'ma-tist, n. [Fr. lipogrammatiste .]

One who writes a piece throughout which a partic-

ular letter is omitted.
Iji'po-tUy'm'ie, «. [Gr. )^rnTv^vi-iK6f., AiffMSn/mft!.]

Tending to swoon; fainting. [Written also Icipo-

iln/mic]
Iii-pftth'y-mofts, a. [Gr. >(Tr(t&y»oc, lacking life

or sense, fainting, from \cirrctt\,to leave, to lack, and
5vpt6g, soul, life.j Pertaining, or given, to swoon-
ing; fainting.

I^i-pdth'y-my (Synop., § 130), 7^. [Gr. Xnro'^vina^

swoon, Fr. lipothymie. See siipra.] A fainting; a
swoon.

L^pp^-d (ITpt), a. 1. Having lips',

having a raised or rounded edge re-

sembling the lip: — often Used in

composition ; as, thick-^//y'c</, Ihin-

Hjtpedf and the like.

2. (Hot.) Labiate.
l^ip'pi-tucle (53), n. [Lat. Uppitudo^
from tippus, blear-eyed; Fr. lippi-

tiidi\ It. lippitudiue.] Soreness of
eyes; bleafedneas.

I^ip'-^vij'dAin, u. Wisdom in talk without prac-

tice ; wisdom in words not supported by experience.

r,Tp'-work (-wOrk), u. The act of kissing. Ji. Jon.
I^T^l'ua-ble (iTk'wa bl), «. [Lat. liqHabUi>i, It. H-

iju'il'He, Bp. licuahle. See infra.] Capable of being
melted.

I^I'quate, r. i. [Lat. liquare, liquatum, from H-

qticre, to be fluid; It. li</n<ire, Sp. licuar.] To melt;
to liquefy; to bo dissolved. [Obs.] Woodward.

L.i'quate, r, t. (Mct</1.) To separate, as a more fu-

sible from a less fusible material, by ro reguLating

the temperature that the former may be run off

from the latter.

Li-qua'tioift, n. [Lat. liquniiOy Fr. Uquation, Sp.
licuarion, It. Uquazione.]

1. The act or operation of melting.

2. The capacity of being melted ; as, a substance
congealed beyond liquation.

3. {Met'd.) The process of separating, by a reg-

ulated heat, an easily fusible metal from one less

fusible; ellquation.
liiq'ue-fa'cienflTk'we-fa'shent),?!. [See Liquefy.]

1. That which serves to liquefy.

2. {Mi^d.) An agent which seems to have the

power of liquefying solid depositions, as mercury,
iodine, &c. Dnnglison,

Iviq'ue-fae'tlon (lTk'we-f;lk'shun), 7i. [Fr. liqud-

/action,rr. liqur/itctio.Sp. Hciie/accion^ It. lique-

farJove. See Liqcefv.j
1. The act or operation of melting or dissolving;

the conversion of a solid into a liquid by the sole

agency of beat or caloric; — sometimes specially

applie'd to the melting of substances which pass
through intermediate states of softness before they
become fluid, as tallow, wax, resin, &c.

2. The state of being melted.
Jjlq'ue fFa-ble, a. [Fr. liqnrfinble. See LlQUEFl'.]
Capable of being melted, or changed from a solid Lo

a liquid state.

L.Tq'ue-fI'er, n. That which melts any solid sub-
stance.

I-Iq'ue-fy (ITk'we-fy), r. t. [imp.Szp. p. liquefied;
p. pr. & lb. n. LIQUEFYING.] [Fr. liqncjler. It.

liquefarej Sp. lime/ticer, Lat. liqiuifacere, from
Uquerc, to be liquid,"and/(?cc7T, to make.] To con-
vert from a fixed or solid form to that or a liquid

;

to melt; to dissolve; and technically, to melt by the
sole agency of heat or caloric.

Ijiq'»ie-fy, i'. i. To become liquid.

I^i qiics'ven-^-y, n. [L. Lat. liquescenda. See in-
fra.] The state of being liquescent; aptness to
melt. JobiisoJi.

Xiiqiies'^ent, a. [Lat. liquescens., p. pr. of Uques-
ccrc, to become liquid, v. inchoative from liqnerc, to
be liquid.] Tending to become liquid; inclined to
melt ; melting.

M^'i qneiir' (le-kflrO, "• [Fr. See Liquor.] A del-
icate preparation of distilled spirits, usually flavored
witli fruits, spices, and various aromatic substances.

Xiiq'uid (lik'wid), a. [Lat. liqiiidnf^^ from liquere,

to be fluid or liquid; Fr. liquide, Pr. liquid^ Sp. &
It. liqiiido.]

1. Having liquidity. See Liquidity.
2. Flowing smoothly or easily ; sounding agreea-

bly or smoothly to the ear. *' Thy liquid notes, that
close the eye of day." Mi/ton.

3. Pronounced without any jar or harshness;
smooth; as, a liquid letter,

4. Dissolved; not obtainable by law ; ae, a liqnid
debt. [Obs.] Aylife.

Liqnid niamtre, a fertihzer, as guano, &c., applied to
land in a liquid form; also, urine, in distinction from
duns.

L.q'iiid (ITk'wid), n. 1. A substance whose parts
change their relative position on the slightest press-

ure, and, therefore, retain no definite form; any
Bubstancc in the state of liquidity; a fluid that is

not aeriform.

t:^" Liifuid and Jfnid are terms often used synony-
mously, but, rfutt/ lias the broader si^tniliLiit inn. All liqiiids

are rtuiUs, but many fluids, as ail* and the gases, are not
liquids.

2. {Gram.^ A letter which has a smootli, flowing
sound, or which flows smoothly after a mute ; as, I

and r, in bla, bra. ^l/and " are also called liquids.

I,iq'uid-aiii''l>ai*,
|
n. [From liquid and amber,

tiq'uid-aiii'ber,
(

q-v.] (Z.'o(.) A genus of trees

growing in tropical regions, several species of which
produce a transparent, balsamic juice, whence the
name; also, the juice itself;— called likewise liquid
storax, which is chiefly derived from the three spe-
cies L. styracijhui, or sweet-gum, found in the Unit-

ed States, L. Orientale, and L. Attinyia. iiaird.

r.iq'ni-date (ITk'wT-dat), v. t. [imp. & p.p. liqui-
dated; p. pr. & vb. n. LIQUIDATING.] [L. Lat.
H/uidare, liquidatum, from Lat. Uqititius, liquid,

clear; It. Hquidure, Sp. liquid<ir^ Fr. liquider,]

1. To make liquid.

2. To make clear or transparent, as by melting;
to clear from obscurity.

Time only can liquidate the meaniug of all parts of a com-
pouud system. Hamilton.

3- To dissolve or clear off, as a debt or obliga-

tion; to make payment of; to settle; to adjust; to

pay.
Fryburgh was ceded to Zurich by Sigismund to liquidate

a debt of a thousand florins. Coxe.

I^iq^ui-du'tioii (ITk'wT-da'shun), n. [Fr. liquida-
tion, Sp. Uquidacion, It. U<i>iiduzionc.] The act of
liquidating; the act of settling and adjusting debts.

Ijiq'ui-da''tor (llk'wi-), n. [Fv. Uquidateur.] One
who, or that which, liquidates or settles.

Iji-qiiid'i-ty (If-kwTd'i-ty), n. [Lat. liquidltas,

from liqaidus, liquid; Fr. Uquiditt, Pr. liquiditat^

It. liqnidita.]

1. That state or condition of a material substance
in which its particles, though mutually cohering,
are yet free to move among themselves, having
neither fixed relative positions giving definite form,
as in solids, nor mutual repulsion, precluding def-
inite volume, as in gases; fluidity.

2. The quality of being smooth and flowing
;

agreeableness of sound; as, the liquidity of a let-

ter, or of a tone; the Uquitlity of music, &c.
liiq'iiid ize (Iik'wid-iz), r. i. [imp. k p. p. liq-
uidized; p.jyr. & vb. n. liquidizing.] To render
liquid.

Liq'wid-ly, adi\ In a liquid manner; smoothly;
flowingly.

Xtiq'uid-uess (ITk'wld-ues), n. The quality of be-
ing liquid ; fluency.

LTq'uor (lik'ur), }>. [Lat. liquor, from liquere, to
be liquid; It. liqunrc, Pr., Sp., & Pg. liquor, licor,

Fr. liqueur, O. Eng. licour.]

1. Any liquid or fluid substance, as water, milk,
blood, sap, juice, and the like.

2. Especially, alcoholic or spirituous fluid, either
distilled or fermented ; a decoction, solution, or
tincture.

Liqitor of flints, or liquor siliciim (Chcm.), a solution

of silicate of potash; — called also soluble tjlasa.— Liquor
of Lihavius iChem.), bichloride ot't'm.— To be in liquor,
to be intoxicated.

Liq'uor, r. i. To moisten ; to drench. [Obs.] Bacon.
Ijiq'iior I^e n. See Licorice.
tiiq'Hor Tsh, rt. See LICKERISH. [Ob.-i.] ShnI;.
I.iq'uor-ou§, a. Eagerly desirous. See Licker-

ish. [<)bs.\ Marston.
IiirJ-con-faii'^y, n. (Bot.) A plant; the lily of
the valley.

S^ti-'i-O'dln'drou, n. ;pl. lIr'i-o-Dty*drA. [Gr.
Aciptov, lily, and ^fi'f5ocii', tree.] (Hot.) A genus of
large and very beautiful trees, having smooth. shining
leaves, and handsome, tulip like flowers; tulip-tree;

white-wood; — called also canoe-ioood.
Ijir'i poop, H. [O. Fr. liripipion, liripinn,!,. l^at.

liripipium. Said to be corrupted from Lat. cleri
ephippium, i. e., the clergy's caparison.] [Obs.]

1. A part of the old clerical dress, in early times
a tippet, in later a scarf; worn also by doctors or
learned men, and sometimes by commoners.

2. A degree of knowledge, like that possessed by
those entitled to wear* the article of dress as a badge

;

hence, a degree of intelligence or smartness ; also, a
smart trick or stratagem. Sfanihurst.

3. A silly person or thing;— a term of contempt.
"A h'ripoop, vel lerripoop, a silly, empty creature;
an old dotard." Millcs. ^f.S. Devon Gloss.

Ijir'o-cone, n. [Gr. Ac/omj, thin, pale, and nnoia,
dust.] (Min.) Having the form of, or resembling, a
whitish powder. Craiff.

liis'bon, n, A sweet, light colored species of wine,
produced in the province of Estremadura, and so
called as being shipped from Lisbon, in Portugal.

Llsli, (7. [Scot, list, agile; Fr. teste, active, brisk,
nimble; It. & Pg. lesto~Sp. Hstn, from Goth. Usteic/s,

O. H. Ger. listic, ingenious.] Stout ; active. [ f'rov.
Eng.] HalliweU.

Ijisne (iTn), n. [Prov. Eng. Ussen and lisne, a cleft

in a rock.] A cavity or hollow. [Obs.] Hale.
Lisp, r. i. [imp. & p. p. lisped (Hspt) ; p. pr. & vb.

77. LISPING.] [A-S. wlisp, mlips, stammering, lisp-

ing; O. n. Ger. Ihp, Sw. & Dan. Ulsp, lisping; O.
11. Ger. Iispia7i, lispen, to lisp; M. II. Ger. & D,
lispen, N. U. Ger. lisjJeln, 8w. lUspa, t>au. lespe or
lii.-ipe.\

1. 1 o pronounce the sibilant letter s imperfectly;
to give s the sound of th ;— a defect common among
children.

2. To speak imperfectly; to utter in a modeet,
hesitating way; hence, to make feeble beginuinga
or imperfect efforts.

I /iA|>ec/ in immlicrs, for the numbers came. Pope.

Ijisp, r. t. To pronounce with a lisp ; as, she lisped
a few words.

liisp, 71. The habit or act of lisping, as in uttering
an aspirated //( for .s.

r.ispVr, n. One who lisps.

Ijisp'iiia;-ly, adr. With a lisp.

Liss, V. i. To free, as from care or pain ; to relieve
to alleviate. [Obs.] ^'^Lissed of his care." Ctutncer.

I^iss, n. Tlic state of being released, as from care,
grief, or pain; relief. [06a\] " Of penance had a
^s.'.e." Chaucer^

liiii'sdin, ) a. [For lithesome, q. v.]
X<is's6ine, ) 1. Limber; supple; flexible; lithe;

lithesome. " Straight, but as lissonie as a hazel
wand." Tcn>n/son.

2. Light; nimble; active. HalCiwelL
r^ls'sAmeiiess, n. 1. State of being lissom; flex-

ibility; suppleness.
2. Lightness; agility.

List, n. [AS. lisl^ a list of cloth; Sw. list, Dan.
list,liRte, border; Icel. listi, fillet; D. lijst, O. H.
Ger. listd, border, fringe; M. II. Ger. liste, N. H.
Ger. leiste; hence Fr. liste, Pr., 8p., It., & L. Lat.
lista, Ger. & Dan. liste, 8w. li^ta, D. lijst, a roll or
catalogue.]

1. The outer edge or selvedge of cloth; a strip
of cloth forming the border, particularly of broad-
cloth, and serving to strengthen it; a strip of cloth

;

a fillet. " Gartered with a red and blue /wi." Sliakt

2. A limit or boundary ; a border.
The very list, tlie very utmost bound,
or all our purposes. .S?<ait.

3. A roll or catalogue, that is, a row or line; as,

a list of names ; a list of books ; a list of articles ; a
list of ratable estate.

4. {Arch.) A little square molding; a fillet; —
called also listel.

Civil list (Great Britain and U. S.), the civil officers

of government, as juUycs, embassadors, secretaries, tfec.

Ilence, the revenues or appropriations of public money
for the support of the civil officers. More recently, the
civil list, ill England, embraces only tlie eipensea of the
reigning monarch's liouseliold.

Syn.— Koll; catalogue] register; inventorT,-; sched-
ule. — List, Koll, Catalogck, Kegisteb, InVentokt,
Schedule. A list is properly a simple series of names,
&e., in a brief form, sucli as might naturally be entered
in a narrow strip of paper. A roll was originally a list

containing the namr^s of persons belonginp to a public
body (as rarliament. itc), which was rolled up and laid

aside amons its archives. \ cata/ogtie is a list of persons
or things arranged In order, and usually containing some
description of the same, more or less extended. A re</is'

ter is designed for record or prescr^"ation. An inventory
is a list of articles, found on hand in a store of poods, or
in the estate of a deceased person, or under similar cir-

cumstances. A schedule is a formal list or inventory
prepared for legal or business purposes. A list must be
complete ; a catalogue must be properly arranged ; a
schedule must have" the titles and descriptions explicitly

given, and be properly attested.

List, 71. [Fr. lire, Pr. lissa, Sp. Uza,Xt. lizza, licciat

L. Lat. licitp, from Lat. lintnn, thread, girdle.] A
line inclosing or forming the extremity of a piece of
ground, or field of combat ; hence, in the plural
(lists), the ground or field inclosed for a race or
combat.

To enter the lists, to accept a challenge, or engage in
contest,

lilst, V. t. [imp. & p. p. LisTtD; p. pr. & vb. n.

LISTING.] [From H.st, a roll.]

1. To sew together, as strips of cloth, so as to

make a party-colored show, or to form a border.
2. To cover with a list, or with strips of cloth;

as, to list a door; hence, to mark as if with list.

•' The tree that stood -whitelisted through the
gloom." Tennyson,

3. To inclose for combat; as, to list a field.

4. To enroll ; lo register in a list or catalogue ; to

enlist.

They may be listed among the upper serving-men of some
great household. Milton.

5. To engage in the public service, as soldiers.

1 will list you for ray soldier. H'. Scott

TAst, V. t. [See infra.] To Lsten or hearken to.

Then weigh what loss your honor may euatain,

If with too credent ear you li.-it his aoiigs. ^uiX.

lAsi, V. i. To engage in public service by enrolling

one's name: to enlist.

liist, V. i. [A-S. lijst'in, lustaii. See Lcst.]
1. To lean or incline; to be propense; hence, to

desire or choose; to please. "Them that add t'

the Word of God what them listcth.'' Booker.

I^t other men think of your devices as they lift. Wliitg\ft,

2. [See Listen.] To hearken; to attend; to

listen.
Stand close and Iv't to him. Shak
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List, n. 1. Inclination ; tendency ; desire. \^OhsJ^

** Liberty, list^ and leisure to be^n . . . this violent

•chism." Fuller.

2. {Xnut.) An inclination to one side; as, the

nhip has -A list to port. Mar. Diet.

t.UVvl, «. [Fr. lisftl, Ihteau, Sp. Ustd, It. UstdUi,

from lista^ a border, tillet. See List.] {Arch.) A
list or tiHet. See List.

XtlstVn (ITs'n), r. i. [imp. Sep. p. listened; p.pr.
& vh. n. LISTENING.] I A-S. hhistim, Iccl. hlastd,

to hear, listen; A-S. Juyst, ffekhfst, O. Sax. hliist,

a hearing, attention, ear, Icel. hhist, allied to A S.

hlosiiiiii}, to wait in suspense; O. H. Ger. hlosrti, to

listen, pttend: Lat. clinri\ Gr. *^^'l£(^, Gotli. hliiilh,

hiium'i attention , Icel. hliodh, hlimnr, sound, ci;un-

or, hiiodha, blionia, to resound.]
1. To attend closely with a view to hear; to give

ear; to hearken.
On the Rreen bank I sat, ami listened long. Dnjden.

2. To yield to adWce ; to follow admonition ; to

obey.
3" To be inclined; to have propensity or liking;

tolist. [Obs.]

Soldiers note Ibrts, armoriea, and magazines; scholars listen

aftor librarit'8, disputations, and professors. Fuller,

Syn.— To attend; hearken. See Attend.

XAst'en. (lls'n), v. t. To hear; to attend. [065.1
Siiak.

I,Ist'fii-er, n. One who listens; a hearkener.
List'er, n. One who makes a list or roll.

Lilst'f111, a. Attentive. [ Obs.] .Spenser.

Llst-iu!?, n. 1. The act or process of making a list,

or of putting list on a door, &c.
2- {Carp.) The cutting away the sap wood from

the edge of a board ; also, the edge thus cut away.
Ijist'less, n. Not listening; not attending; indif-

ferent to what is passing; heedless; inattentive.

Hia listless length at noontide would he stretch. Gray.

Syn.— Heedless; careless; thoughtless; inattentive;
Indillererit; vacant; uninterested; languid; weary; su-
pine; indolent.

IJat'less-ly, axtv. Without attention; heedlessly.
Iji«t'le9s iie)«s, n. The state of being listless; in-

difference to what Is passing; indifference.

lilt'a-ny, ». [Lat. litanin^ Gr. Xiravnayfr. \iravcvtiv^

to pray, allied to XiTin^at, XiaaiG'^aiy to pray, Xir^,

prayer; Fr. Utnme^ Sp. litamn^ letavia, Pr. Ictania
and letdnias, pi., It. Manic, letanie, letfine, pi.]

1. A solemn form of supplication, used in public
worship.

Supplicntions for the appeasine of God's wroth were by the
Greek cliurch termed /iM'de.'i, by tlie Latin " rogations."//«otec.

2. Especially, a series of supplications for mercy
and deliverance, used in the morning service of the
Episcopal church.

1.1'tchi, n. See Lioni.
I-Tte, rt. & n. Little. [065.]
J^i'ter, n. [Fr. litre, from Gr. MTpa, a silver coin,

also equivalent to Lat. libra, a pound of twelve
ounces.] A French measure of capacity, being a
cubic decimeter, equal to 61.016 cubic inches, or 2.113

American pints, or 61.027 cubic inches, or 1.76 Eng-
lish pints.

LIt'er-al, n. [Fr. lit-'ral, HW'ral, Pr. Utteral, Sp.
& Pg literal. It. Utterale, letternle, Lat. Uteralis,
litieralia, from litem, Uttera, a letter.]

1. According to the letter; primitive; real; not
figurative or metaphorical; as, the literal meaning
of a phrase.
2. Following the letter or exact words; not free;

as, a Hternl translation.
3. Consisting of, or exj>re8scd by, letters.

The Iiterid notation of numbers was known to Europenns
before the ciphers. Johii-'<on,

Literal cotdract (Lair), a contract of which tbc wfiolc
evidence is f^'iven in writiiiff Bouvicr.— Literal equation
{Math.), an cQimtion in which known quantities are ex-
pressed either wholly or In part hy means oflettcrs;— dis-
tiiigiilsbcd from a numerical equation. Math. Diet.

X.lt'er-al, n. Literal meaning. [Obs.] lirmvne.
JAt'sr-nl Ism, n. That which aenorde with the let-

ter; a mode of interpreting literally.

Idt'er-al-ist, n. One who adheres to the letter or
exact word : an Interpreter aci;ording to the letter.

Ht'er-ul'l-ty, n. [Fr. littralite.] The quality of
being literal. Jirowne.

Llt^e-r-al-i xiiUfon, n. The act of literallzing; re-
duction to a literal meaning.

CH'er-al-ize, r. t. [imp. & p.p. liter alizeo; p.
pr. & vb. II. LiTF.UALiziNr,.] To adhere to the
letter of a thing: to interpret or [nit in jiractico
accorditig to the strict meaning of the words; —
oppoiied to .spiritualize.

X^itV'r-iil ly, adv. 1. According to the primary and
natural import of words; not figuratively : as, a
man and his wife can not be litcrnlly one (leNh.

2. Wt'.h close adherence to words ; word by word.
So wild and ungovomoblo a poet can not be Irnnslntcd lit-

rrallll. /)rtnlrn.

T.It'cral-neHft, n. Tho state of being literal; literal

import.
rjlt'er-a-ry (44), a. [Lat. titerarius, from lHera,Tk

letter, Fr. literaire, f^p. Htcraritf, It. littrrtrrio, let-

ternrin.]

1. Pertaining to letters or lltorat'iro; respecting
learning or learned men; as, literary fame; a lit-

vrarij liistory ; lilerary conversaMon."

2. Versed in, or acquainted with, liter.iture; aa,

a iiterary man.
3. Uonsistiug in letters, or written or printed

compositions; as, Uterury property.
ILit'er-ate, a. [Lat. literntna, from litera, a letter;

tfp. littTuto, It. litU'ratn, itltenita.] Instructed In
learning and science; learned; lettered.

The literate now chose their emperor, u the military chose
theirs. Landvr.

Ijit'cr ate, n. 1. One educated, but not having
taken a university degree. [A'«£/.]

2. A literary man.
Liil'erTi'iiMt, adr. [L. Lat., from Lat. litera^ let-

ter.] Letter for letter.

Lit'er-a'tor, n. [Lat., from litera, a letter ; Fr.
litterateitrj It. titterutorey a literary man, a man of
letters.]

1. One who teaches the letters or elements of
knowledge; a petty schoolmaster. littrke.

2. A person of literary tastes and culture; one of
the literati ; a learned or literary man.
That class of subjects which are intcrestinff to the rcenlar

lileralor or bluck-letter bibliomane, einiply bvuausi- they liuvu
once been interesting. JJc l^uinct^

Ot'er-a-ture (53), n. [Lat. Uteratura, from litera,

a letter; Fr. Htterature, tSp. Uteratura, It. IUtera-
tura, lettemtura.]

1. Learning; acquaintance with letters or books.
2. The collective body of literary i>roduetions,

embracing the entire results of knowledge and fancy
preserved in writing; also, the whole body ot liter-

ary productions or writings upon a given subject,
or in reference to a particular science or branch of
knowledge; as, the literature oi biblical criticism;
the literature of chemistry, and the like.

3. The class of writings distinguished for beauty
of style or expression, as poetry, essays, or history,
in distinction from scientific treatises, and works
which contain positive knowledge; bellcs-lettree.

Syn.— Science; learning; erudition; belles-lettres.
See .SCIENCE.— Literaturr. Learning. Ei:i'ditiun, Lit-
eratuj-e, in its widest sense, embraces all compositions
except those on the positive sciences, mathematics, A:c.

It is usually contined, however, to the belles-lettres, or
works of taste and sentiment, as poetry, eloquence, his-
tory, ifec., excluding abstract discussions and mere enidi-
tion A man of literature is one who is versed in the
belles-lettres ; a man oi learning excels in what is taught
in the schools, and has a widfi extent of kimwlediie, espe-
cially in respect to the i)asl ; a man ui erudition is one
who is skilli-d in the more n inniiile tuam Ins of learned
niquiry. " Men tfive a rt-'ijuiation to literature, and con-
vince the World of its usefulness." Addi&on. '^Learning
thy talent is. but mine is sense." Pnor. *' Some jrentle-

men, abouiwlins in their university erudition, flU their
sermons with philosophical terms." Sw{ft.

Ej'il'et* Tt'ltt§,n.:pl. lIt'er-a'ti. [Lat.] A learned
man, a man of erudition;— chiefly used in the plu-
ral.

Now we are to consider that our bright ideal of a Uteratus
may chance to be maimed. De Quince;/.

lAtli, 77. [AS. lidhu, lidh, llodh. lendh, O. Sax. lidh,

nth, Goth, lithus, lee). Udhr, D. lid, Dan. lid, led,

Sw. led, (). 11. Ger. lid, f/ilit, M. U. Ger. (/lit, f/efit,

N. II. Ger. f/licd, from AS. lidhnn, O, Sax. lithan,

Iccl. lidka, O. n. Ger. lidmt, Goth, leithnn, to go.
See Le.vd.] A joint or limb; a division; a mem-
ber; a part formed by growth, and articulated to,

or symmetrical with, other parts.

The reader will at once comprt'hond the reason bv cuttinc
an oransc throncli it8 center obliqiinij to il» axis. Knch lith

ifl of equal Mize. but the exposed Burfoceof cuch on tlie frcHiil.v-

cnt circle will not be so. .Vic/iiil,

L-itli'ar^e, n. [Fr. litharge, Sp. litnrye, litarf/irio,

It. litarr/iro, litarffirio, liiarr/itio, Lat. litharffyras,

Gr. Xi^aiiyviioi, the scum or foam of silver, from
>(3»?, stone, and u/'> "/'"S, silver.] (Chem.) I'ro-

toxide of lead, produced by exposing melted lead

to a current of air. It fuses readily, and, on cool-

ing, forms a mass consisting of glistering, semi-
transparent, yellow or redtlisli yellow scales. It

generally contains more or less red lead, whence
the variations in its col()r. Jhimi.

L.ltU'at«, n. [From Gr. Ai^<>(, stone; Fr. lithiate.

See LiTiiic] {('hem.) A salt, or compound formed
by the union of lithlc acid with a banc. [Written
afso lilhiitte.]

lAtitc, a. [A-S. lidhe, for lindhe, tender, mild,
gentle; O. Sax. lldhi, O. H. Ger. lindi, M. 11. Ger.
linde, N. II. Ger. lind, Icel. liur, allied to Lat. lenis,

A-S. lidhe bi'/e, pliant, tractable.] Capable of being
easily bent : "pliant , flexible; limber; aa, the elo-

pharit's lithe prolioseis. Milton.
r<!tiie, V. t. \ :\ S. lidhinn. See trnpra.]

1. To smooth; to soften ; to palliate. [Ohx.]

2. [Scot. /iVA.] To listen. \Ohs.\ Sec Lihten,
IiIHi(;^i«'HH, n. The state of being lithe; tlexlbllity;

liniberness.
IwiHi't-r. a. [A-8. lydher, bad. wicked; h/dherlic,

miserable, dirty; N. II. Ger. /i«Y/fr/i«7i.
j

[db.^.]

1. Soft; pHant; yielding. "The W/n;r wky."
Shak.

2. Bad; corrupt. Woolton.
JAiii'vr-ly, tidr. In n llther manner. [Ohft.]

Iji*li'er iieuM, it. Tht-qnatlty of beliitf lither. [Olnt.]

LItlkt-'tiAine (Synop., § I'M), a. IMianl; limber;
nimble ; lisMom.

Mth'l-a, n. [From Or. >(;*««, n stono. Seo Lith-
li'M.] {Chem.) The oxido of lithium, an alkali dis-

covered by Arfvedsan, in 1818, in the mineral peta-
lite. In general ijroperties, It resembles potash and
Boda. It occurs iu various minerals and mineral
waters, Dana,

M^i titt'a »iM, n. [Gr. X(9faffif, from Ai5o$, stone.]
{Mtd.) The formation of stony coneretionB in any
part of the body, especially in the bladder and uri*

nary i}assages. DuugliAOii.
Litlt'i ate, n. {Chem.) See Lithate.
liitlk'ic, a. [Fr. lithique, from Gr. \t^tK6i, of, or
belonging to, stones, from .Xi>'»f, stone.] (fVwm.J
Pertaining to the stone in the bladder; uric; aa,

Uthic acid.
liitU'i-ttin, n. [N. Lat., from Gr. JifScmj, of stone,

fr Ai3(js, stone.] (C/i«n.) Oneof thealk.iHne metaJs.
so called because obtained from a mineral. It is the
lightest metitl known, its specific gravity being 0.59,

and its atomic weight 7.

M^Uh'obib'iioMy n. [Gr. Xf^o;, etone, and /7i^

Xi-i, dim. of iSi/S^Oij paper, letter.] Sec JUlTHO-
PIIVL.

Ijillk'o-«urp, n, [Fr. lithocnrpe, from Gr. Aic-oc
stone, and »f«p;rrfs, fruit.] {Paleoit.) Fossil fruit;
fruit petrified.

I^ith^u-t-Uru'iiiics, n. sinr/. [Gr. >($«!, stone, and
Xjjotfia, color. ) The art of printing colored pictures
from oil paintings on stone; chromolitbogruphy.
[See Note under Mathematics.]

M>»th'o€bl*IA,n. [^Tr,)^i^oK6\\a,ftovc\ Ai'3o(, stone,
and «(iA.Xa, glue; Fr. lithocolle.] A cement that
unites stones. Axh.

Ziith'o tift»'tirot»t ft. [Gr. Xi^dScidpoi'j a true-
shaped coral, from Ai-Joj, stone, and 6cfipov, tree;
Fr. lithodcudn .] A kind of coral; — 00 called from
its resembling a petrified branch.

LltU'o-doine, n. [Gr. XiS--^, stone, and U^io^^
house, fr- Sificif, to build; Fr. lithudome.] {Zoot.)
One of several species of molluscous animals, which
form holes in solid rocks, in which they lodge them-
selves. Lytil.

MjI tii&tt'o »mT, u.pl. See LlTliODOME.
Li tliiicl'u iitoils, a. [See supra.] Uelating to a
genus of moUuscan animals which perforate Btoncs.

lAtli'u-^KU'eny, n. [Gr. A<dw$, stone, and ytvcais.
origin, generation; Vr. lithof/eiit'sie. 8ee Genesis.]
{Xat. Hist.) The doctrine or science of the origin
of minerals composing the globe, and of the causes
which have produced their form and disposition.

lA tliftif'c-iiofts, a. [Gr, Xi%i, stone, and >(ic(r,
to beget, brinu forth; Fr. liihof/eue. SeeGESESls.]
Stone producing, — said of polyps which form
coral.

r,itli'o-gl3^ph, n. [Fr. lithofflt/phe, Gr. Xi^nyXvtpia,
from AiJwi, stone, and yXviptn-tto hollow out, on-
grave, carve.] The art of engraving on precious
stones.

r.i tli5£;'ly-pher, n. One who cuts or engravea
precious stones. [Obs.]

r^itlt'o ^jiy-pli'ie, «. Pertaining to the art of cut-
ting and engraving precious stones.

r.i-lhfts'ly-pUite(49), n. [Fr. lithot/lyphite.] (Xat.
Hist.) A fossil that presents the appearance of belnjf
engraved or shaped by art.

L1tlt''o s^lj^p'tics, ». siiHf. The art of cutting and
enuraving gems; lithoglyph. [tiee isolc under
Mathematics.]

LIth'o jBri&plk, r. t. [imp. & p. p. MTiioc.nAPiiED

illth'o grift); p. pr. & rb. n. LlTiiOiiRAPiiiNG.)
Gr. Ai3os, stone, and } i-aipi.it, to write, engrave;
'>. lithof/rajihi' r.] To trace on stone, and transfer
to piiper by printing.

Lltli'ii^iTiph, ;i. [Fr. ^7/io^rn/)flie.] A print from
a drawing on stone.

1,1 tlift:;'i-a pher. 11. [Fr. litltographe.] One who
praetices lithograph j'.

Lltlk^o ;(rApU'l4-, ( a. [Fr. Uthoyraphitpte.]
I^ItU'Of^rripli'ic- nl, ) Pertaining to lilhography ;

engraved upon, or printed frutu, stone; us, a m/io*
f/ruphic picture.

L^th'o {^r&pU'ie-al-ly, adv. By the lithographic
art.

JA tliiS^'ra-pUy, v. [Fr. lithographie.] The art

by which Impressions or iirhils are obtained by a
chemical process, from desitjns made with a preasy
material upon stone, the best kind for this purpose
being a sort of calcareous slate found near Slunlch,

Sorous, brittle, and usually of a pale, yellowish
rah color. Any. Cyc.

I^I thold'nl, a. [Fr. lithofde, fi-om Or. M^nf, motie,

and (iV's, form, shape.] Like a stone; having a
stony strnoiure.

I^lth'o Iftft'i*', ia. [Fr. lUhologiipie.] (Oeol.)
Ijlth'o Idji^'lr nl. \ IVrtalnlng lo the character oj

a rock, as derived from the nature and mode <if ng-

gri'ifation of Its mineral contents. Dana.
T..Itli^o in^'lr nl ly, adv. From u llthologlral point

of view; as, to consider a siraliim titholotjiralht-

1^1 thAro^Int.n. (FT. /t7/i('/(>yi/<'.J .\ person sklllM
In the selence of stones.

r.1 IhAl'o-iDry, n. [Fr. lifhidoyiv, ft-om Gr. A(3ot,

sti.ne. and U.j oi, dUcourwe.
]

1. The science which treats of ihe eharactcrlstlcw

and classltlcailiin of rocks.

2. {.Ved.) A treatise on stones finind In the body.
Liltli'ii iii&ii'ry, n. [Fr. Hthomnnrir, from <3r. Ai

5'u. ntone, and ^oihrroi, divination.] Ptvinatlon or
fTctllcllon of events by mentis of sinnes.

th'o-ntKr^f*, «. [Fr. lithomaryr, from Or. >/?«(

fflrl.rifde, p^sH; «, tf, o, Bllent; f aa ; fh aa sh; «, «h, a« k; ft an J, ^ nn In ftet ; f aa s; 1 as gr; q aa In linger, llQk; A a« In Miln*.
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etone, and Lat. mnrga^ mnrl.] A compact clay of a
fine, smoolh texture, find very eectile. Dana,

tith'on-thvip'tic, \a.Sc n. The same as Lith-
r,itli'oii-thryp'tic, \ ONTRirTic.
LitK'on-trip'tie, a. [Gr. Ai5«,-, stone, and raiQciVy

to rub, grind, ^ov-mv, to break in pieces, to crush,
^01 rrrf(to4, nble to break or crush ; Fr. iithnntrip-

ti]ue.] (Meif.) Having the quality of destroying
the stone in the bladder or kidneys.

liith'on trlp'tic. H. [See sw/jjv/.] (^ff<l.) A medi-
cine which has the power of destroying the stone
In the biad'ier or kidneys.

liith'oii trip'tor, w. [Gr. >t5of, stone, and To((3ttv,

to rub, erind, roirrrno, a rubber or tool for rubbing
with, Lat. terere- tritiiin, to rub, grind, tritor, a

rubber, grinder; Fr. Uthontripteu'r^ litkotrKeur.

See LiTHOTRiPTOR.j (Surf/.) An instrument for

triturating the elone in the bladder.
Xji ib6ph^a-^7, n, pL [Fr. lltUoplmge. See infra.']

The fame as Lithodomi.
Ll-tlidpli'n^ails, «. [Gr. A('3£»5, stone, and tpayetVy

ipajnvy to eat.

J

1- Eating or swallowing stones or gravel, as the
ostrich.

2. The same as LixnonoMOus.
tiltli'o-phOs'phor, n. [Gr. Ac5o?, stone, and ^oitr-

0(ipo?, brinsiiiig or giving light; Fr. lithupko.y)hore,

Bee Phosphor and Phosphorus.] A stone that

becomes phosphoric by heat. [ Obfi.]

Ijith'o phos pli<ir'i€, a. Pertaining to lithophos-

phor; becoming phosphoric by heat.

K^ith'o-phntOg'ra-phy', 7i. [Gr. >i3oj, stone,

jjcji, light, and ; paAcii/j to write.] The art of pro-
ducing prints from lithographic stones, by means of
photographic pictures developed on their surface.

XUh'o-pUyi, n. [Written also UthophylL] [Gr.
Ai'^os, stone, and <pvXX -r, leaf; Fr. lithophif/le.] (

Pa-
leon.) Fossil leaves, or the figures of leaves on fos-

sils;— called also bibliolite and Uthobiblion,
Litli'o-plij^te, n.

[Gr. Ai3os, stone,
and ifiTiiv, plant, fr.

(&u£if, to bring forth,

lo grow ; Fr. lithn-

pftv/e, literally stone-
plant.] {Zoi'H.) A
production appar-
ently both stone and
plant, as the corals
and sea fans. They
are now known to be
either animals or
plants. Dana.

lilth'o phjfl'ie, a.
Pertaining to litho-

phytes.
t,itli5ph'y torts, a.

of. lithophytes.
t^Uh'o sper'inttMt, n. [Gr. Ai J'*?, stone, and crrfo-

/i(i, seed.] (Hot,) A genus of plants; — so called

from the stony hardness of their seeds, the peri-

carps of which are found to contain nearly sixty per
cent, of earthy matter. Bnird.

liitli'o-tiiit, n. [Gr. Ai3^'K, stone, and Eng. tint.] A
picture produced in colors from a lithographic
stone. Simmonda.

Xjich'o-tome, n. [Fr. lltkotome: Gr. Ai^orti/io;, cut-

ting stones, Ai5(JrD^(>5,cutin stone, from Ai^os, stone,
and rifxtciVj to cut.]

1. A stone so formed by nature aa to appear as if

cut by art.

2. {Surg.) An instrument used for cutting the
bladder in operations for the stone.

liitli'o-tSin'ie, / a. [Fr. lithotomique, Gr. AiSo-
Ijith'o-tOm'ie-nl. ( rotiiKO^.] Pertaining to, or
performed by, lithotomy.

X<i-tliJSt'o-inlst, ;?. [Fr. Uthotomisfe.] One who
performs the operation of cutting for the stone in
the bladder, or one who is skilled in the operation.

Ijl-ttittt'o-iny, T?. [Fr. Uthotomie, Gr. Xi^oro/xfa,
from AiSos, stone, and ri/jt'Eti', to cut.] (Surg.) The
operation, art, or practice of cutting for the stone in
the bladder.

liitli'o trip'sy, «. [Fr. lithotripsies from Gr- Ai-

^oSf Stone, and rpi/^cty, to rub, grind, Tptxpt^y a
ruhbing, grinding.] (Surg.) The operation of trit-

urating the stone in the bladder by means of an in-
strument called lithotriptor.

liitU'o-trip'tist, n. One skilled in breaking and
extracting stone in the bladder.

Cith-'o-trip'tor, ; n. [See supra and Lithon-
IiltU'c-tri'tor, \ triptor.] (.S'wrr/.) An instru-
ment for triturating the stone in the bladder; a lith-

ontriptor.
l.i-thdt'ri ty (Synop., §130), n. [Fr. lithMritie,
from Gr. Ai3o5, stone, and Lat. terere tn'tt/m, to
rub, gnnd.] (Sitrg.) Tlie operation of breaking a
stone in the hladder into small pieces capable of
being voided.

Ijitli'o-type, 71. A peculiar kind of stereotj^ie
plate. See Lithotypy.

IjitU'o-type, V. t. [i/np. & p. p. lithotyped (ITth'-

o-tlpt); p. pr. & fh. 7i. LiTHOTYPiSG.] To prepare
for printing by plates made by the process of li-

thotypy. See Lithotypy.
I>i-thi"5t'y-py, n. [Gr. Xi^os, stone, and rwTos,

7S0

Lithophytes.

a, Petricala pholofliformis;
b, Dactylus.

Pertaining to, or consisting

type.] 'rue act or process of making a peculiar
kind of stereotype plates, by pressing into a mold
taken from a page which has been set up a compo-
sition of gum-shellac and sand of a line quality, to-

gether with a little tar and linseed oil, all in a
heated state. A plate is thus formed, which,
though soft at first, becomes, when thrown into

cold water, as hard as stone, and having from the

sand which it contains a stony texture ; — hence the
name.

r.i-thax'yi (ir-thoks'll), n. [Written also lithox-

yle.] [Fr. litho.ijile, from Gr. Ai'^-js, stone, and Ju-

A u, wood.] Petrified wood. [0&5.]
Il,itli'y, rr. [See Lithe.] Easily bent; pliable.

Ijit'i-ga-ble, a. Capable of being litigated.

r.it'i-gant, a. [Lat. litigans, p. pr. of Utigtirei Fr.
litigant, Pr. & Sp. litigante. See Litigate.] Dis-
posed to litigate; contending iu law; engaged in a
lawsuit; as, the parties litigtint. Ayliffe.

I^it'i-gant, n. A person engaged in a lawsuit.
Lit'i-gJite, V. t. [imp. & p. p. litigated

; p. pr. &
vb. n. LITIGATING.] [Lat. Utigare, litiyntum, from
US; litis., dispute, contest, lawsuit, and agere, to

carry on; Pr., Sp., & Pg. litigar. It. littgare.] To
contest in law ; to prosecute or defend by pleadings,
exhibition of e\ndence, and judicial debate; as, to

litigate a cause or a question.
Xiit'i-gute, r. i. To carry on a suit by judicial pro-

cess.
Xiit^i-ga'tion, n. [Lat. Utigafio.] The act or pro-

cess of litigating; a suit at law; a judicial contest.
Ll-ti^'ioils (IT ttd'jus), a. [Lat. Utigiosus, from
Utigium, dispute, quarrel, from Utigare; Fr. /i7i-

qieux, Pr. litigios, Sp., Pg., & It. lUigioso. See
Litigate.]

1. Inclined to judicial contest; given to the prac-
tice of contending in law; quarrelsome; conten-
tious; fond of litigation. "A pettifogging attorney
or a Utigimis client." Mttcauln?/.

2. Subject to contention ; disputable; controverti-
ble. '* A litigious peace." SItak.

No fences, parted fields, nor marks, nor bounds,
Distinguished acres of hti'jious grounds. Drtjden.

3. Pertaining to legal disputes. "Nor brothers
cite to the litigious bar." Young.

rji-tii'iofts ly, adv. In a litigious manner.
I^i-tTg'iofls-ness, n. The state of bein<? litigious;

disposition to engage in or carry on lawsuits.

Xiit'inus, n. [H. Ger. locI:mus, L. Ger. laclcmfls^

lack-nws^ D. lakmoes, N. Lat. l/tccn musica, from
Ger. lacky D. la/:, lac, lacker, and Ger. mus, D.
moeSy a thick preparation of fruit, pap.] A purple
dye obtained from a lichen, the archil, and from a
euphorbious plant, Crgophora (Cretan) tiuctoria,

common in the south of Europe. It turns blue
with alkalies and red with acids. See Archil.
Litmus paper (Chem.), unsized paper, colored with lit-

mus, and used as a delicate test of acidity in chemical
experiments.

riit'orn, u. [Fr. Htorne, litourne.] {Omith.) A
bird; a species of thrush.

MjVio-t€», n. [Gr. Airtir/;?, from Airflj, plain, sim-
ple; Fryiitote.] (Wtet.) A diminution or softening
of statement for the sake of avoiding censure, or of
expressing more strongly what is intended ; as, " a
citizen of no mean city," that is, an illustrious one.

IjI trani'e ter, n. [Gr. \irpa and pitTpov, measure.
See Liter.] An instrument for ascertaining the
specific gravity of liquids.

Mjiire (U'ter, or le'tr) (Synop., §130), n. The same
as Liter.

I^it'ter, 71. [Fr. litiere, Pr. leitfiera, litfiera, Sp.
litera, Pg. liteira. It. letticra, L. Lat. lecturia, from
Lat. lectus, couch, bed.]

1. A bed so furnished with supports that it may
be easily carried about with a person in it.

Here's a Utter ready; lay him in it. Shak.

2. A coarse bed of straw or hay for animals to

rest upon ; also, a coverinif of straw for plants.

3. A confused mass of objects little valued; scat-

tered rubbish.
4. Hence, a condition of disorder or confusion ;

—
said especially of a room.

5. The numberof pigs or other small brutes bom
at once; the occupants of a Utter of straw.

Ijit'ter, V. t. [imp. & J^-P- littered; p. pr. & vh.

11. littering.]
1. To supply with litter, as cattle; to furnish

with litter, as a barn or stall.

For his ease well Uttered was the floor. Drtjden,

2. To put into a confused or disordered condition
;

as, to litter a room. " The room with volumes lit-

tered round." Swift.
3. To give birth to; to bear. Sliak.

Ijit'ter, v. i. To produce a litter. *' A horrible des-
ert . . . where the she-wolf still littered.'''' Macaulny.

M^Mii^raiettr (le-ta'rli-tQr'). «• [Pr.] One versed
in literature; a literary man; a literatus. "Be-
friended by one and another kind-hearted littera-

teur after another." C. King.'iley.

lAVter-iiig, u. One of several sticks used in a
loom to keep the web stretched. [Proi'. l-'ng."

Lit'ter-y, a. Covered or encumbered with 1

consisting of or constituting litter.

liit'tle, a. [The regular comparative of this word
is wanting, its place being supplied by less, or.

litter;

LIVE

rarely, lesser. See Lesser. For the euperlattv'
lea^t is used, the regular form, littlest, occurring
very rarely, except in some of the English provinces
and occasionally in colloquial language. *' Whert
love ia great, the littlest doubts are fear." ShakA
[O. Eng. litelle, h/ti/lle, lite, Scot, lite, lijte, /ute
A-9. lijtel, littl, lyt, O. Sax. luttil, D. luttel, IceU
htm, Goth, leitils, Sw. liien, Dan. liden, HUe, O,
Fries. Utic, Uttic, lytk, L. Ger. liittik, liitk, linker
lutje, lutj, nut, O. H. Ger. luzily luzziL liuzil, M.H,
Ger. liitzeL]

1. Small in size or extent; not big; diminutivej
as, a little body ; a little animal ; a little piece of
ground ; a little table ; a little hill; a little distance:
a little child.

2. Short in duration; not long; brief; as, a^t^jJe
time or season ; a little sleep.

3. Small in quantity or amount; not much; as,

a

little hay or grass; a little food; a little sum; a
little light ; a little air or water.
4. Small in dignity, power, or importance; not

great; insignificant; contemptible.
When thou wast little in thine own sight, vast thoa not

made the head of the tribes? 1 6am. xv. \J.

5. Small in force or efficiency; not strong; weak;
slight; inconsiderable; as, tittle attention or exer-
tions; little effort; little care or diligence; littlt

weight.
6. Small in generosity; not liberal; narrow;

mean.
liit'tle, n. 1. That which is little; a small quantity,
amount, space, and the like. *' Much was in little

writ." Dryden,
I view with anper and disdain
How little gives thee joy and pain. Prior.

2. Small degree or scale; miniature. "His pic-
ture in little." Shak,

He is in tiltle all the sphere. Herbert.

A Wtle, by a small degree ; to a limited extent ; some-
what; for a short time;— contracted from by a little. oT
but a little. " Stay a /t«/e." Shak. "The painter flat-

tered her a little." Shak. "Sub-acid substances are
proper, though they are a little astringent." Arbuthnot.

TAVXle.adv. [AS. lytle, Icol. litt, Sw.litef, Dan.
lidt. See supra.] In a small quantity or degree; .

not much; slightly; — often with a preceding it,
'* The poor sleep little.** Oticay,

I<it'tlc-go, n. (f-'ng. Unirersities.) A public ex-
amination about the middle of the course, which,
being less strict and less important in its conse-
quences than the final one, has received this appel-
lation. [Cant.]

Ijit'tle-ness, n. The state or quality of being little:

smallness of size or bulk; meanness; want of
grandeur; as, littleness of size, of conceptions, of
manners, of duration, of power, and the like.

Syn.— Smallness ; slightncss ; inconsiderableness ;

insigniricance ; meanness ; penuriousness.— Littleness,
Meanness. LUtlejtess axul mean7ie.<i!, both produce paltry
actions: but littleriess is narrow from ignorance or timid-
ity, and meanness from a sordid, miprincipled selfishness.

Littleness dissembles for want of spirit ; meanness for

want of honesty. Littleness is the reverse of masjnanim-
ity, and mean/iVss of generosity. //. Taylor.

Ijit'to-ral, a. [Lat. littoralis, litoralis, from Uttus^

litus, the sea-snore ; Fr. littoral, Sp. litoral, It. lit-

torale.]

1. Belonging to a shore, as of the sea; on the
sea shore.
2- {Zoological & Vegetable Geog.) Pertaining to

the interval or zone on a sea-coast, between high
and low water mark.

lii-tftr'i^ie, i a. [Gr. 'XEtTovpyiuSs, Fr. Uturgique,
]L.i-tfti''gie-al, \ See i7ifra.] Pertaining to a lit-

urgy, or to public prayer and worship.
ti tftr'^ics, n. sing. The doctrine or theory of lit^

urgies. [See Note under Mathematics.]
liit'ur^lst, n. One who favors or adheres strictly

to a liturgy.

Manuals and handmaids of devotion, the lip-work of ever7
prelatical hturgist, clapped together and quUted out of Scrip-
ture phrase. Milton.

riit'ur-^y, n. [Gr. >£i7-orp> ia, a public service, tha
public service of God, public worship, from Aitrof.

AETTOf, belonging to the people, public, Aa<^$, >cwf,

the people, and the root loytu-, to work, do; Fr.
liturgie, Sp., It., & L. Lat. liturgia.]

1. The established formulas for public worship,
or the entire ritual for public worship in those
churches which use prescribed forms.

2. (liom. Cath. Church.) The mass.
MfHt'n-iis, ?!.. [Lat.] 1. (Rom. Antiq.) (a.) A curved

staff used by the augurs in quartering the heavens.
(b.) An instrument of martial music: a kind of

trumpet of a somewhat curved form and shrill note,

2. (Mnth.^ A kind of spiral, the same as would
be described by the circumferential extremity of

one side of a circular sector of constant area but
variable radius, the other side of which is fixed.

Live (ITv), V. i. jUnip. & p. p. lived ; p. pr. & vb. n,

living.] [O. Eng. It/vP, leve, libbe, AS. Ubban,
lifian, leojian, O. Sax. Ubban, libbian, libhon, lebhon,

Goth, liban, O. Fries, libba, lira, leva, L. Ger. & D,
leven, O. H. Ger. leben, lepen, N. H. Ger. leben,

Icel. Ufa, Sw. lef'ra, Dan. lei'e : allied to leai^e, q. v^

and O". Sax. lif',' O. & M. H. Ger. lip, life, body, N.
H. Ger. leib, body.]

a,e, I. 5,11, y, long; a, e, i, 5, ik, y, short; care, far, l&st, f^U.^rh^it; there, veil, t£r>»; pVque, flrm; dAnc, for, dft, w^lf, food, fobt;
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1. To hiive Hfe; to be animated; to possess ca-

I
paciiy for the vital fuuctionB ;

— said of animals and
plantd,

I om Joseph; dolh my fother yet live t den. xlv. 3.

2. To pass one's time; to pass life or time aa to

habits or constitution ; as, to lire in ease or ntHu-

cnce; to live happily or usefully; — said of per-

sons.

It' we net by several broken views, we Bhall live nnd die in

miaery. Addison.

3. To make one's abiding place or home; to

abide; to dwell; to reside.

Jacob lived in thcland of Egypt seventeen years. Gen. xlvii.tS.

4. To continue in existence; to remain; to be
permanent: to last; — said of inanimate objects or

perionififd ideas. " Nor can our shaken vcsscla

ttpcat sea." Dnjden.
Men's evil manners lii-e in braes; their virtues

We write in water. Shak.

5. To live, emphatically; to enjoy life; to be in a

state of happiness.
What greater curse could envious fortune give

Than j ust to die when i began to Uve Y Dryden.

Then we are glorious forms of heaven, and lire.

When we can sufler and as soon forgive. JSeatt. i,- Fl.

e. To feed: to subsist; to be nourished or sup-

ported;— witho7t ; as, horses ;ire on grass and grain;

carnivorous animals lire on flesh.

7. To be maintained in life; to acquire a liveli-

hood; to subsist; — with on or by; as, to lire on
spoils and robberies. Spenser. "Those who tii'e

by labor." Temple.
8. {Script.) («.3 To be exempt from spiritual

death.

Ye shall, therefore, keep my statutes and myjudgmcnta;
which it a man do, he shall live in them. Lev. xviii. 5.

{h.) To be inwardly quickened, nourished, and ac-

tuated by divine inl3uence or faith.

The just shall live by faith. Gal. iii. 11.

To live tcith. (a.) To dwell or to be a lodger with. (6.)

To cohabit; to have intercourse, as male and female.

JAve (ITv), V. t. 1. To spend, as one's life; to con-

tinue in, constantly or habitually; as, to live a life

of ease.

2. To act habitually in conformity to.

\ It is not enough to say prayers, unless they Ui>e them too.

Parker.

To live dowut to live so as to subdue, or to live till sub-

dued.

Xilve, n. [A-S. libbe, surviving. See supra.]

1. Having life; h.-iving the organic functions in

operation, or in a capacity to operate; not dead; as,

a itre ox.
2. Full ofearnostncss; active; wideawake; glow-

ing; as, a live man, or orator.

3. Containing fire; ignited; not extinct; as, a /ire
' coal.

4. Vivid ; bright; glowing, as color. Thomson.
5. (Kngin.) Under pressureand imparting power,

ae working steam, which is called lire stcfun; or as

the moving part of a machine, as the live spindle of

a lathe. Bee Spindle,
Live box, a contrivance to contain living objects for mi-

croscopical examination. Oosse.-~ Live/eatliers, feathers
which have been pliickort from the living fowl, and are
therefore more strong and elastic. — itre stock, horses,

cattle, and smaller domestic animals.

JAve, n. The state of being alive; life. [Obs.]
r,ive'le98, a. [Ohs.] Bee Lifeless.
Live'll litcl,7i. The same as Livelihood. [Ohs.]

Live'li Uobcl, n. [.V-S. lifindn, course of life, life's

support, maintenance, from /*/, life, and /w/m, way,
journey, from lidknn, to go, travel.]

1. Means of maintaining existence; support of
life; maintenance.

It is their professinn and Urelifinnd to pet thoir livint; b^
practices for which they deserve to forfeit their lives. .Sii'ijt.

2. Active vigor or lively appearance; liveliness.

[Obs.] SlKth.

I^tve'll ly, adi\ In a lively manner; vivaciously;
aetlvely. [Obs.]

Xdve'll-nesa, n. [From lireh/.]

1. The quality or state of being lively or animated ;

Bprightliness; vivacity; animation; spirit ; as, the
liveliness of youth, contrasted with llie gravity of
Bge.

2. An appearance of life, animation, or spirit;

as, the liveliness of the eye or countenance In a por-
trait.

3. Briskness; activity; effervescence, as of liq-

uors.

Syn, — Sprlfrhtlincss; gayely; animation; vivacity;
Bniiirliicss ; briskness; activity!— Livki.inkmh. (Javkty,
Animation. Viva<'ity. Lire'liJirsx is an habitual fcol-

IiiR (if life and interest ; (jaijrhj refers more In a trnipnra-

ry excitement rif the animal spirits; auimntton Implirs a
warmth of emotion and a mrrospondinn ^iviflnrss of v\-
pressing it, nw;ikencd l>v thi' pn">en('e of Mimeltilni: which
stroiiu'lv nllccts the niJi'id; vi'-nrih/ is a fccllii« lii-twocn

liv4'llni-ss and nriiiniilinii. liiniiiL,' the pcrtnam-nr-y ot' the

one. and. tf> some extent, thn \\arnilii nf the ntln-r. Lire-
lines.t of Irnaglnatlnii ; i/at/elj/ of lir'art ; animation of
entmtennnce; vivantjj of K''sture or conversulloii.

ttlvc'lmle, n. The same as LiVEMiioon. [Obs.]
IjIve'lOng (ITvMong), n. 1. Long in passing.

Ilow could dhp flit the Inilnni/ day,
Yet never aRk u» once tn piny? .Tio'/lr.

2. Lasting; durable. [Obs.]

Thou hast built thyself a livelong monument. JUHton.

Llve'ldikg, H. (Hot.) A plant of the genus Sedum.
LSve'ly.M. [compiir. liveliek ; super/, liveliest.]

1. Endowed with or manifesting life; living.
" Begotten . . . unto a livel;/ hope." 1 Pet. i. 3.

•'Ch.-iplcts of gold and silver resembling lireh/

flowers and leaves." Holland.
2- Brisk; vigorous; vivacious; active; as, a lively

youth.
3. Gay; airy; animated; spirited. **From grave

to gay, from lively to severe." J'ope.

4. 'Representing life; life-like; aa, a lively imita-

tion of nature.
I spied the livehj picture of my father. Mastinger.

5. Strong; bright; vivid; glowing;— said of col-

ors and tints.

Lively stones (5cri/)^), saints, as being quickened by
the Spirit and active m holiness.

Syn.— lirisk; vigorous: quick; nimble; smart; ac-
tive ; alert ; sprightly ; animated ; spirited ; prom|)t

;

strong; energetic; vivid; vivacious; blithe; gleeful; airy;
gay; jocund.

Xiive'ly, mlv. 1. In a brisk manner; briskly; vigor-
ously. [Rare.]
They brought their men to the sloufch, who, discharging

hvelii, almost close to the lace of the enemy, did much oniaze
them. Jiatju-ard.

2. With strong resemblance of life.

Nor are the fathers more faithfully cited in hia books than
livply copied out in his countenonce and carriage. Fuller.

Ljlve'-oak, n. (Hot.) A species of oak (Quercns
virens), growing in the Southern States, of great
durability, and bighly esteemed for sliip-timber.

Ijlv'er, n. 1. One who lives.

And try if life be worth the hvcr's care. Prior.

2. A resident; a dwcllc-r; as, a liver in Brooklyn.
3. An eater or provider of food, &c.; as, a good

or hearty liver.

Liv'er, 71. [A-B. lifer, Icel. Ufur, Sw. lefver, Dan. &
D. lever, O. H. Ger. lebara, M. II. Ger. lebere, X. II.

Gcr. leber.] {.-tnat.) The largest gland of tlie body,
reddish in color, rounded on its upper surface, flat-

tened on the lower, and situated Immediately be-
neath the diaphragm, mainly on the riglit side. That
portion of food which is absorbed by the veins,

Sasses
through it, and undergoes important changes

uring the passage: from the venous blood which
passes through it, the bile is secreted. The liver

produces from the blood an animal starch, which is

readily converted into sugar.

Liver of sulphur (CT^m.), Aised sulphurct of potassi-

um;— so called (Vom ita color, which resembles that of

VivQv. — Liver sj>ol.<i, a disease of the skin, characterized

bv vellowish-brown patches or spots ; — popularly so
ciUled.

liiv'er, n. (Ornith.) A bird (Ibisfnh^nellus), found
all over the eastern conlineiit, and said to have given
its name to the citv of Liverpool. Yarrell.

Liv'er-eAl'or (-ktiKur), «. Dark red ; of the color

of the liver.

Liv'crfcl (ITv'erd), a. Having a liver; — used in

composition ; as, white-/(tv-r«/.

Ijiv'er-grown, a. Having a large liver. Grautit.

liiv'cr-ifd (ITv'erld), a. Wearing a livery, as ser-

vants. See Livery, 3.

Llv'er ing, n. A kind of pudding or sausage made
of liver, or of hog's flesh. [Obs.] ^'Liverinr/s, white-

skinned as ladies." Chiipnian.

LIv'cr-stoiie, n. (Ger. leberstein.] (.yfin.) A stone

of a gray or browti color, which, when rubbed or

heated to redness, emits the smell of liver of sul-

idiur.
v'er-wort (wOrt), n. (Hot.) A plant between
the lichens and iuohsch, of a loose cellular texture,

usually procumbent, with rootlets from the frond-

like conlluent leaf and stem. In some, the leaf and
stem arc distinct. They are found in moist places,

on rocks, &c. ^'r»y.

LIv'er-y,n. [O. Fr. /irrcc, a iflft of elothes made Itv

the masterto bis servants, proi)erly a till ni; delivered,

from Fr. Uvrcr, to deliver; It. lirren, Sp. lihrea,

L. Lat. livrea, livrciti, libcratu, liberatio, delivery.

See Deliver.]
1. (k'ny. Law.) (a.) The act of delivering posses-

sion of lands or tenements.

jy It Is usual to nay, liven/ of seizin, which Is a feu-

dal Investiture, made bV tho (lellvery of u turf, nf n nul.

or twig, from the fcniror to tho feoifee. In tho I'tilted

States, no such ecreniony U necessary to a cnnvcyanco of

real Citntc, the delivery of a tieed helnw stilllcicut.

(b.) The writ by which possession is obtained.

2. UelcaHu from wardship; dellveranco.

Di'iith fewer tiveriet glvei
Than hfe. Clinpnian.

It concerned tliem (Iml tn sue out their litrnj from the un-
just wnrdtiliip of liifl rncroachiiiK preroKnIivc. Mttum.

3. That which In delivered out statedly or for-

mally, as clothing, food. S:c.; espi-cially, («*.) The
badge or uniform cli>thinif Kiveii by bariins and
others to llu'lr retainers when In military service

;

and bonce, somi-times. the dtlVcrrnt illvlsions of an

army dI«tln«uiHlied from each nibcr by surb unifonn.
[Ohs.] llalliirelL (/».) Hence, the peculiar dress liy

which tlu' servants of a noldeman or g<'iitU'man are

dl'«tingiilshed ; as.aclaret colored //rrri/. (r.) Hence,
also, the peculiar dress or garb appropriated by any

association or body of persons to their own use : aa,

the livery of the London tradesmen, of a priest,

of a charity school, and the like; also, the whole
body or company uf those wearing sue)) a garb, and
entitled to the privileges of the association; as, the
whole livery of London.

A Haberdasher and a Carpenter,
A \Vel)lii', a DvtT, and u Tapmer,
Were all yclotfuui in u /.(.-,.-

Of a Folpi'npnc and K'reti- tralernlte. Chaucer,

From tho periodicol didivcries of theie characteristic irticlei

of servile costume (blue coats) came our word liveni.

iM Quincey.

(d.) Hence, any characteristic dress or outward
appearance. "April's iivcry.** Sidney.

Now came itill cvcntnp on. uud twilicht gray
Hod in her sober livery a\\ thuit*s clad. Milton.

(e.) An allowance of food statedly given out; a ra-

tion, as to a family, to servants, to" horses, &c.

The emperor's officers every night went throuph the town
ftom house to house whereat any Kncli^h jreutlcnian did re-
past or ludKC, and served their l!verii:i for all nipht: flret. the
otficers bmuj^ht into the house a coot of Hnc niaiicliet [white
bread], and of silver two great pots, with white wine, and
sugar. Cavrndit/i.

What livert/ is, wc by common use in England know well
enough, namely, that is, allowance of horse-meat, as to keep
horses at liven/, the which word, I fruesa, is derived of livcriug

or delivering forth their nightly lood. Sjfenter.

It need hardly be obscr^-ed that the explanation of liv^r)/

which Spenser offers is perfectiv correct, but ... it is no longer
applied to llio ration or statetl portion of food delivered Bt

stated periods. J'retic/i.

Livery goicn, the gown worn by a Ilverj'-man in Lon-
don.

I^iv'er-jr, r. t. To clothe in livery. Shak.
Llv'er-y-mnii. n.: pi. lIVEK V-MEN.

1. One who wears a livery, as a servant.
2. A freeman of the city, in London, who. having

paid certain fees, is entitled to wear the distinguish-
ing dress or livery of the company to which he be-
longs, and also to enjoy certain other privileges. \iz.,

the rigiit of voting in an election fortlie lord mayor,
sherifts, chamberlain, &c.

Xjiv'er-y-stii'blc, «. A stable where horses are
kept for hire, and where stabling is provided. See
Livery, «., No. 3 (e.).

Hiiveg (Ywz), n. ; pi. of life. See Life.
Liv'itl, a. [Lat. livitlus, from Urere, to be of a bluish

color, to be black and blue, Fr. livitle, Sp. & It.

lirido.] Black .and blue ;
gray-blue; of a lead color

;

discolored, as flesh by contusion.

Upon my livid lips bestow a kiss. Diyden.

1.1-vId'i-ty, 71. [Fr. liridite, IV. liriditnt. It. lin-

de::z<t, Sp. liridez.] A dark or black and blue color,

like that of bruised flesh.

]l.Iv'i<l-ii«ii!i, n, Lividity.
Liv'iii$7, a. 1. Havinfflife; active; lively.

2- Issuing continually from the earth; running;
flowing; as, a liriny spring or fountain ; — opposed
to staynant.

3. Producing action, animation, and vigor; quick-
ening; as, a /i(u;j^ principle ; a /tti';!^ faith.

Livi7i'j force. See Vis Viva. — Living rock, rock In Its

native or orl;,'inal state or location; n)ck not i|uarricd.
'* I now loutal myself on a rude ami narrow sininvny, (lie

steps of which were cut gut oi the livinij rock." T. Moore.
•- The Nvin(7. those wtio arc alive ; living men ; as. In tho
laud uf the iiviug.

The living will lay it to his heart. Sccl. tII. 3.

JA-v'lng,n. 1. Means of subsistence; estate; liveli-

hood.
Slie, of her want, did cast in all that she had, even all her

living. Mu'k xii. 41.

lie divided unto them his Iii*ini7. Luke xv. \i.

2. Power of continuing life; the act of living, or
living comfortably.

There is no living without trusting tonicbod; or other In
Bome Cttseii. L'E»traHO€.

3. The bcncflce of a clergyman; an eoclesiasllcal

charge which a ininUtcr receives. [Kny.]

IIu could not get a deanery, a prcbeod, or even a lix-ing.

J/ttcttulat/.

OvMns; ly, adv. In a living stale. /troirne.

L.Iv'luK nesH, «. The state or quality of being

alive; the possession of energy or vigor; anima-
tion ; quickening.

Wror, n. [Lat.] Malignity. [Obs. and rare.\
'* The utmost that livor and malice can Invent."

lUtrton.

W^irraiuon (ir'vril zone'), n. [Fr., from /irrr r. to

. I. liver; Pr. livrtizon, Unrnzon, L. Lat. liberntto.

Se^- I.ivr.itv and Delivek.] A part of a book or

literary composition printed and delivered by lUulf;

a number; apart. ,^ ^
1.,1'vri- (li'ver. fir le'vr) (Synop., \ i:W). fi. [Fr., O.

Fr. //A;t, from Lat. lihnt.ix pound of twelve ouncci;

Pr. libra, liura, Sp. & Pg. '''"". "• Hf'l'ra, lira.] A
French money of nccnunt. afterward a silver coin

equal lo 'H^ soiis. or \H\ cents. It Is not now In use,

havhiir been supcrsede.l by the franc. Futj. Cyc.

Llx Iv'l nl, '(. [Lat. Ih'ivius, frotn /i>, nshes. lye-

ashes, lye: Fr. /i-ririV/, liririrtt.r, Sp. Icrnuil, le-

jituil, It. ti.isiriair Ihsivioso.] ....
1. Obtained by lixlvlallon; Impregnated with al-

kaline salt (itracted from wood nithes.

2 Couslatlugof •altexlrncted from the ashce ot

wood.
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LIXIVIATE

8. Of the color of Ij-e : resembling lye.
4. Having the quaUtiee of alfealiue salts from

wood-aehes.

Linvial saffs (Chem.), those salts which are obtained
by passing: water through ashes, or by pouring it on llicm.

l,ix-iv'i-ate, ta. [See infra.]
liix-iv'^t-a'ted, ] 1. Pertaining to lye or lixivium:

of the quality cf .'^ikaline salts.

2. Impregnated with salts from -wood-ashes.
liix-Iv'i-ate, r. /. [imp. & /j. ;). lixiviated; p.
pr. & r6. n. LixiVIATiNf;.] [From lixirittm, q. v.;
It. Hssiiiare.] To subject to the process of Jixivi-
ation ; to leach , to impregnate with salts from
wood-ashes.

All alike are destined to be . . . well sifted and Uxiviatett, to
crystallize into true democratic, explosive, insurrcctionurv
n'ter. Jiurkk.

I»Ix Iv/i-a'tion, n. [Fr. ILcinniion, It. Ussima-
zi'one. See supra.] The operation or process of
extracting alkaline salts from ashes, by pouring wa-
ter on them, the water passing through them im-
bibing the salts.

Kiix iT'i-ofis,«. The same as Lixivi-ax. See Lix-
IVIAL.

I^lK-iv'i-iiin, n. [Lat. Hxirhtm and lU'ivia, Sp. lexla.
It. fisciva, Fr. fessire, Pr. /(.s\sm. teissiti.] Water
Impregnated with alkaline salts imbibed from wood-
ashes; — sometitties ap-

.
plied to other ex-
tracts.

Ijiz'ard, n. [Fr. h'zardy
Prov. Fr. h'zfinh'.lx. hi-

certa, lucerta, (uccriola,
Sp. & Pg. Ingurfn, i>it.

lacerta and lacertuA.]
1. (ZoiiL) A foyr-

footed reptile, having aa
elongate, round body,
without a dorsal crest,
with scales abore, aiid
with broad transverse

82

1853, not. however, as an association of indemnities, but
for general commercial and iuduati-ial purposes.

_ ^f'ele Am. Cyc.
to, inter}. [A-S. m. See La.] Look; see; be-
hold; observe. "Zo, here is Christ." Matt. xxiv.
23. "io, we turn to the Gentiles." Acts xiii. 46.

Loach, V. y,v

Frilled I izord

LizarJ.

scales helow, a very long, round t.ul, a head cov-
ered with poIyEjo-
nal plates, a dis-
tinct tympanum,
and a free tonijue,
more or less divid- :i;

ed at the end. The ^j
lizards are found
in all warm parts
of the world, ex-
cept Australia and
the islands of the
Pacific.

2. (,Xant.) A piece of rope, sometimes with two
legs, and one or more thimbles spliced into it; —
used for various purposes.

liana.
Ijiz'ai-d-tail, n. (Brit.) A

perennial plant of the ge-
nus .Saurut-iis C-^. rermai^).
growing in marshes, and
having white flowers crowd-
ed in a slender terminal
spike, somewhat resembling ^^^A W^
in form a lizard's tail

;

whence the name. Gray.
Iila'in& (lU'ina, or l.^'ra.a), n.

fl'eruv.] (Zoiil.) An ungu-
late ruminating mammal Liznnl-tnil.

(the llama, or .Aiirhoiia c/lama). allied to the camel
from which it differs in the separa-
tion of its toes, in having claws, in
being smaller in size, and having no
hump. It is found in South America.

Ijloyd'g (loidz), 71.

1. A society, or
establishment of
underwriters and
others in London,
for the collection
and diffusion of
marine intelli-

gence, the insur-
ance, classifica-

tion, and certify- -jp
ingof vessels, and >-'

the transaction of -:^

business of vari-
ous kinds con-
nected with ship-
ping

Llama (or Auchenia f/laum^

Loach (t'o'-(r;>- hti, ^,uluhi).

the genus CohUis (C. barbattila), inhabiting email
c ear streams, and esteemed dainty food. [ Written
also to-Ac] '

IHiYoH
^«9,<^ ('^d. 20), „. [A-S. Mad, lad. See i„fra.\ '

1. A burden; that which is laid on or put in any
thing for conveyance; that which is borne or sus-tamed; a weight: as, a heavy load.

Jovf lightened of its load
I he enormous mass. Pope.

2. The amount or quantity which a person can
carry; the contents of a cart, barrow, or vessel:
hence, a heavv burden ; as, to stagger under a had.^Ihree or four can loads of stuff, as bedding,

3. That which burdens, oppresses, or grieves themind or spirits; as, a load of care. "A load of
^"'"•" i'"!/- ' Our nte's a load." Drmlen.

•4. A particular measure for certain articles, being
as much as can be carried at one time by the con-
veyance commonly used for the article measured:
as, a load of wood or coal ; a load of hay

der
'^''''•ge of a fire-arm; as, a loa<l of pow-

e. "'eight or violence of blows. Milton.
I. {.Hacli.) I he work done bv a ste.am cnirine or

other i.riine mover when working at its full power.
8. (.Miinny.) A lode or vein. See Lode.
Load-line, or loaj-waler line, the line to which thewater rises on the sales of a loaded ship.

^ Syn.— Burden; lading; weight: cargo. Sec Burden.
I.oad, V. t. [imp. & p. p. loaded; /;. pr. & vb. nLOADING. Loadcn is obsolete, and laden belongs

to /«rfe] [AS. & O. .Sax. Ulad-mi. See Lade.)
1. 1 lay a burden on ; to cause to bear ; to cliarge

with a load
; to make heavy : to furnish with a lad-

ing or cargo
; as, to load a camel or a horse : to load

a cart or wagon.
2. Hence, to weigh down, either with what iscumbersome and emb,:rrassing, or with what is val-

uable: to encumber; to bestow or confer in great
abundance

; as, to load Uie stom.ach with food.
Those honors broad and deep, wherewith
I our mujesty lomh our house. Shal:.

He that mnkes no rcflectioi. on what he rends, nnlv (o(ir?a
his nmid with a rhapsody of tales St in winter nishts for theenterlainment of others. "

Lucie.
3. To add to the weight of by some heavy, extra-

neous addition ; as, to load a cane or whip
; hence

to aduller.ite; as, the wine was /omfe<?.
'

4. To place a charge in ; to ch.irgc, as a gun
with powder, or with powder and shot or ball.

Londing-turn. the successive rotation or order in which
vessels take in their cargoes.

liOad'cr, n. One who loads.
£.oa<I'iii;;, n. A cargo ; a burden ; also, any thing

that makes part of a load. ' j s

I^oatl'inan-age, n. [See f«/ra.] Pilotage; skill
pilot, [ubs.

LOB
Iron, magnesia, and various sal<«, and also dec.-v«
vegetable and animal matter, giving proportional.

I.oai», r. t [imp. & p. p. loamec
; p. pr. & vb. nLOAMiNU.J To cover With lo.am.

I.oain'-iiiold'lng,
j n. (foutidinn.) la.) TheI.oam'-inouldaug,
j act of m:iking a maid bvsweeps, without a pattern. ((,.) The mold thusmade. See Sweep.

r.oain'j-, a. Consisting of loam
; partaking of the

nature of loam, or resembling it.
Loaii, n. [AS. Ian, for lahai. from Idian, to lend •

Icel. Ian, Sw. km, Dan. laan, D. leen, L. Ger & M
Ger. len, O. H. Ger. Uhan, M. H. Ger. lehen X u'
Gcr. b'hcn, lelin. See Lend.) '

'

1. The act of lending; a lending.
2. That which is lent; any thing furnished for

temporary use to a person at his request, on condi
tion that the specific thing shall be returned or itg
equivalent in kind ; as, a loan of a book or of bread.

Advantaging their loan with interest
Ot ten times double grain of happiness. Sliat.

3. A permission to use; grant of the use; as a
loan of credit.

y^-^.J,^

Loan office, an ofBce at which loans are negotiated or
at wJiicl»the accounts of loans arc kept, and the intere«t
paid to the lender.— ioan socielij, an institution which
loans money, receiving it again by installments, wiili in-
terest. [£ny.]

Ogilcie.
lioan, V. t. [imp. & p. p. loaned; p. pr. & r»

n. LOANING."! [A-S. IcBiwn, Icel. Idnu, Sw. Uuia
Dan. laane, D. leenen, O. H. Ger. lehanon M H
Ger. khen, for lihenen, N. II. Ger. lehncn. See su-
pra and Lend.] To lend ; to deliver to another for
temporary use, without reward, on condition that
the thing shall be returned, as a book ; or to deliver LIfor use, on condition that an equivalent in kind shall
be returned, as bread; or to deliver for temporarj
use, on condition that an equiv.alent in kind shall be
returned, with a compensation for the use, as ill
the case of money at intereat.

Hamsay. Kent. Wliarton. Bourier.
I-oan, r. I. To lend money or other valuable propt

crty
; to negotiate a lo.an ;

— said of the lender.
I.oan'a ble. a. Capable of being loaned.
I^uath, a. [O. Eng. looth, loth, A-S. mdh, hoetila
odious: O. Sax. leth. O. & N. H. Ger. Irid, M H
Ger. leit, Icel. leidr, Dan. & Sw. kd. Cf. LoTn.j
Filled with disgust or aversion; unwilling; back-
ward; reluctant. See Lorn.

lioariie, f. t. [imp. & p. p. loathed; p. pr. Sc t-Su
)!. loatiiing.J [AS. /(M/i(nn, to hate; O H Ger.
leiden, M. & N. H. Ger. leiden. See supra.]

1. To feel disgust at; especiallv, to have an ex-
treme aversion of the appetite to Aiod or drinli.

Loalldnf] the honeyed cakes, 1 longed for bread. Coirlep.

2. To dislike greatly: to abhor; to hate. "Not
to reveal the secret which I loathe." Waller. " She
loathes the rttal air." Dryden.
Syu.

of 1 .

I<5adj'inan; n. [A-S. indman, a leader, from te-
«</», to lead, /((//i«H, to go.] A pilot. [Ofc.s]

Coad'stiir, n. [AS. ladii, llld, course, a leadin"
from hdhan, to go, Itcdan, to lead.] The star that
leads; thepolestar; the cynosure. [Written also
lodeJitar.] " Your eyes are lodestars." Sluik

X/oad'stoue, n. [AS. Iddn, lad, course, conduct.
See supra. The old orthography, lodestone, would
be preferable, as this word has no connection with
the verb to load.) (.Uin.) A piece of magnetic iron
ore possessing polarity like a magnetic needle : the
ore is very abundant, and all of it is attractable by
a magnet, but only occasional masses have polarity.
^Written also lodestone.] See Lodestone. Dana

''?,''' .<''^'9' ','•• '''• i-o-^vEs. [AS. hmr, idf, ooth.
hiaijs, hlaibs. Icel. hleifr and (<'(7'/-, O. Sw. lef, O H
Ger. hliip, hlaib, M. 11. Ger. lap, X. H. Ger. lath

2. A part of the Royal E.tchange, in London, ap-
propriated to the use of underwriters and insurance
brokers;— called also Lloyd's llooms.
I^-The name is derived from Llovds Coffee House

Where there were formerly rooms for tlie same imrpose.
Lloyd's agents, persons emploved in various parts of

the world, by the association of underwriters called
Llo.vd'8,to transmit commercial news, render assistance
to masters of merchant vessels, and to perform other du-
ties, as m.ay be necessan'. Simmonds.— Lloyd's liu n
publication of the latest news respecting shipping mat-
ters, with h.sts of vessels. Ac, made under the direction
of Lloyd's. Brande. — Lloyd's register, a register of ves-
sels according to their quality, published vearlv. Sim-
ino7tds.

''

^t^VAn Austrian Lloyd's was established in Trieste in

L. Lat. leibo, allied to Russ. elilieV, Pol. elik'O, Lith
I'lcpas, Finn. /<•(>;.) Any thick lump or mass: es-
pecially a large, regularlv shaped or molded mass,
as of bread, sugar, or cake.

Loaf. r. )'. [imp. & /;. p. loafed (loft)
; p. pr. & rb.

n. LOAFING.] To spend time in idleness ; to loumre ;

x-'i"""''- r„ Bartlrtt.
j-ioaf, r. t. To pass or spend in idleness; to waste

lazily : as, to /o</rawav time.
loafer, n. [N. H. Ger. lanfer, Prov. Ger. laufer,

Iql'er, L. Ger. looper, a runiicr, from kmfen, lofen
lopen, to run.] An idle man : a vagrantwho seeks
his living by sponging or expedients.

Loaf'-sns-ar ( shi.ig'.ir), u. Sugar refined and
tornicd into a conical mass.

r.oam, 71. [AS. lam. D. leem, L. Ger. Icm, H. Ger
lehni. allied to Lat. limns, slime, mud. Cf. Lime 1A soil chiefly composed of silicious sand, clay, and
carbonate of lime, with more or less of oxide of

Tohate; abhor: detest; abominate. ScerUli.
Iioatiie, t!. i. To feel disgust or nausea. [Obs ]toatli'er. «. One who loathes or abhors.
l,uatfa'fnl, n. 1. Pull of loathing; hating: abhor-

ring. " Loathful eyes." Hubbard.
2. Awakening or exciting loathing or disgust;

disgustmg. "Above the reach of loathful, sinful

T -
''li.',. ^ Spemer.

J-ioath'ing, 77. Extreme disgust; abhorrence: de-
testation. "The mutual fear and loathina of the
hostile races." Mmiidaii.

l,oartt'ing ly, adv. With extreme disgust or ab-
horrence ; in a fastidious manner.

I.oath'li-iiess, ». The st.ate or quality of being
loathly: loathsomeness. [Obs.]

loarti'Iy, a. [eompar. lo.\tiilier ; superl. loatii-
LlEST.J Loathsome. " Some fast like loathly
toads.' .Spenser,

Ijoatu'ly, adv. 1. Unwillingly; reluctantly.
This shows that you from nature loatlil;/ stray, i^owie.

2. In a lo.athsome manner; filthily.

With dust and blood his locks were loatld;/ dight. Fair/ax,
]J5atli'jiess, 77. Unwillingness; reluctance.

There grew among them a general silence and loatfittas to
'P™''- BacoTU

Xioarii'sAme (loth'sum), a,

Loathe.]
1. Causing to loathe; exciting disgust: disgust-

ing. " In defiance of the most loathsome and deadly
forms of infection." Macniibiy.
2. Exciting h.atred or abhorrence; detestable;

odious; as, loathsojne sloth.
liOafii'sAine-Iy, adv. In a loathsome manner; of-

fensively.
I.oatli's)kmr-nes$, ?i. The quality of exciting ex

ti-eme disgust or abhorrence.
toarti'y, «. Loathsome. [Obs.]
Loaves (lovz), n. : pi. ot' loaf.
Xidb, 77. [W. lloh, an unwieldy lump, a dull fellow,
a blockhead. Cf. LooEv .and Libber.]

1. A dull, heavy, sluggish person.
2. Something thick aVd heavy.
3. A lob worm. See Lug-wor^i.

XiSb, 7'. (. [1771;;. & p. p. LOBBED : p. pr. & t*. 77. lob-
bing.] 'To let fall heavily or lazily

[Sw. ledsam. See

Spenser
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And their poor jadefl
Loh down their heads. Shah
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Lobote Leaf.

J^lmte, )fi. fN. Lat. lobatus, "Pr.

1,0'bli-tefl, \ lolx'. Sl'i-Loiu:.] {\nt.
Hist.) Con^irttin^ of, or having, lobes;

lobed ; ns, a lobnte leaf.

liAb'by, ". [L. Lat. lobhim, labia, la'W-

bia, lohbia, a covered portico fit for

walking, from Ger. lanb, because
places of tliis kind are often covered
Willi leaves and boughs; X. H. Ger.
laube, arbor, bower, from Imib^ foli-

age; M. U. Oer. lotibe, O. H. Ger.
lotibii, louppd, loupjd.]

1. (.trch.) An inclosed place surrounding or com-
municating with one or more apartments ; also, a
small hall or waiting-room, or an entrance into a

principal apartment when there is a considerable

space between it and a portico or vestibule. Gwilt.

2. That part of a hall of legislation not appro-
priiited to the official uao of the assembly; hence,

the men who frequent such a place for the bake of
business wilh the legislators. [ U. S.]

3. (Xaut.) Jtn apartment close before the cap-

tain's cabin.
4. (Agr.) A confined place for cattle, formed by

hedges, trees, or other fencing, near the farm-yard.

Lobby member, a person who frequents the Inbhy of a

house of lejrishition, for the purpose of influencing meas-
ures. [ U. S.]

XttVby , V. i. [imp. & p. p. lobbied ; p. pr. & vb. n.

LOBBYING.] To address or solicit members of a
legislative nody in the lobby or elsewhci-e away
from the House, with a view to influence their

votes. This is practiced by persons not belonging
to the legislature. [U. S.] liart/ott.

Xidb'-edck, n. A sluggish, stupid, inactive person;
a lob.

liObe, n. [Fr. lobe, Sp., Pg., & It. lobo, X. Lat. lo-

btts, from Gr. Ao/jti?, from ^^n-:n', to peel.] Any
projection or division, especially of a somewhat
rounded form; as, {a.) (Hot.) A rounded projec-

tion or division of a leaf. Grmj. (7>.) (.-Inaf.) A
round, projeoting part of an orgr,n, as of the liver,

Jungs, brain, &c. (c.) (Mfich.) The larger or most
prominent and projecting i art of a cam-wheel.
Ogilvie.

Lobe of the ear, the soft, rounded prominence which ter-

minates'the ear below, and which is pierced in those who
wear ear-rings. Dunglison,

Xiobtf'd, a. Having lobes; lobate.

XjObe'let, n. {Hot.) A small lobe; a lohule.

X«o be'li-A, n. [From Lohd, botanist to King J.tmes

I.] ( Hot.) A genus of plants, including a great num-
ber of species. L. itijlutd, or Indian tobacco, is an
annua') plant of Xorth America, whose leaves con-

tain a poisonous, white, viscid juice, of an acrid

taste. It h.as often been used in medicine as an
emetic, expectorant, &c. L. cardivaUs is the car-

dinal flower, remarkable for the deep and vivid red

color of its flowers.
liSbMol ly, H. [From lob and loU, q. v.] Water-

trnel, or spoon meat; — so called among eeamen.
b'lol-ly-bS.y, n. {lint.) An elegant, ornamental,

evergreen shrub or small tree, of the genus Gordo-
nut (G. Lasittntkus), growing in the maritime parts
of the Southern United States. Its bark is some-
times used in tanning.

£<&b'lol-ly-boy, n. A aurgoon*8 atlcndanton ship-

board.
Ijttb'lol-ly-treo, n, (Bot.) A AVest Indian tree of

the genus i'arronUt ( K. alba), growing to the height
of about tliirty feet, and producing a fruit which is

sometimes eaten.
I«&b'aeon8e, m. [Written also loharoiirse, from
which labscoufie is corrupted.] [From lob and
courtte, q. v.]

{Naut.) A hash
of meat with veg
ctablea of vari-

.oua kinds ; an
olio.

X^fib^Mtd ed, a.

See LArsinrn.
Xifibs'pouikd, n.\

[From lob and
poiiml, q. v.] A
prison.

/Tiulibras.

J^ftb'stt-r, 71.

[A 8. lnppe.->tre,

lopijatre, lopns-
tri\ most prob-
ably corrupted
from Lat. __
locunin, lo-

—**
ouHtn viaHna, a
marine shell fish,

akind of lobster.]
{Zoul.) A large,
long tailed crus-
tacean, used for
fo.id. The Amer-
ican lob-
ster is a —
BpccU'S of

have no larce claws. The ft-esh-watcr lohstors are
»l>t.*cies of the genus .Astacus.

Ldb'fi lu'tetl, a. Having small lobed divisions.
r.db'ule, n. [Fr. lobule, i>p. & It. lobnlo, N. Lat. lo-

bitlns, diminutive of lobus. See Lobe.] A email
lobe.

L5b'-«vonn (-wQrm), n. See Ll'G-worm.
Lo'tnl, a. [Fr.,Pr., Sp.,& Pg. local, It. locale^ Lut.

lorulis, from locus, place.]
1. Pertaining to a particular place, or to a fixed or

limited portion of space; as, local circnmsiances.
2. Limited or contined to a spot, place, or detiuite

district; as, a local custom.
Uivo« to airy nothings

A local hobttution and a name. Shak.

Local actions {Late), such ns must be brought in a piir-

tlcular county, where Die cauhc arises:— disiini-'uisihcU

from tramitonj actions. JUack^^tone. — Local affection
(il/t-'t/.), a disease ur ailment centined to a particular part
or orKan, and not directly alleciiiif: the system.— Lucal
altrartion (Maf/nctism), attraction causing a compass
needle to deviate lYom lis proper direction, exerted by
objects in its immediate nei[;Iib"rhoo(I. especially on ship-
beard. — Local color (Paint. ).thiii cotorwhich belontrs to
each particular oli.'cci, irrespective of all accidental intlu-

cnces. ns of reflection, shadow, ttc.

Mjo~€fkt€' n. [Fr.] 1. A place, spot, or location.

2. A principle, practice, form of speech, or other
thing of local use, or limited to a locality.

Ijo'eal-isiii, n. 1. Tlie state of being local; affec-

tion for a place.
2. A method of speaking or acting peculiar to a

certain district; a local idiom or phrase.
IjO-€al'i ty, n. [Fr. locaUCc, It. localita, Sp. loca-

lidad, Lat. Incahtas.]
1. Existence ia a place, or in a certain portion of

space.
It is thoupht that the soul and anceh ore devoid orqunnttty

and dimcDsiou, and that Ihcy have notliing to do with CToe^i^r

locality. Clunville.

2. Position ; situation ; place ; especially, geo-
graphical place or situation, as of a mineral or
plant.

3. Limitation to a county, district, or place; as,

/oca//7//of_trial. JilacL-stone.

Lo'fal-i zii'tton, 77. [Fr. localisation.] The act
of localizing.]

Lo'eal izc, v. t. [imp. & p. p. LOCALIZED; p.pr.
& vb. n. LOCALIZING.] [Fr. localiser, Sp. locali::ar.

See Local.] To maKC local; lo fix in, or assign
to, a definite place. " As Fancy locali':cs powers
we love." tVordswortli.

Ijo'cal-ly, rt^/r. With roapect to place; in place;
as, to be lornfhf separated or distant.

Lo'cilte, r. t. [imp. Ik p. p. located; p. pr. & vb.

n. LOCATING.] [Lat. tocare, locaium, from lonis,

place ; It. locarer\

1. To place; to set in a particular spot or posi-

tion.

2. To designate the site or place of; as, to locate

a public building, a church, &c.

the genus fXoma- „ , , v. ,« ,
rus the Kuro- Spiny Lobitcr (/'anm/niit i*Mf(7art*).

pean, of the genus Palintiruft, the aidmals of which

To select or determine the bounds or place
of; as, to locates tract of land or a land-warrant.
[U. S'.]

liO-ea'tiou (110), n. [Lat. locatio, from locare; Fr.

location, Pr. locatio^ Sp. locacion, It. locazione. Sec
supra.]

1. The act of placing, or of designating a place.

2. The place where something spoken of is lo-

cated or permanently fixed.

3. That which is "located; a tract of land desig-

nated in place.

4. (Law.) (a.) (Cinl Law.) A leasing on rent.

(?>.) {Scots Law.) A contract for the use of a thing,

or service of a person, for hire. ICrsK'ine. Wharton,
{c.) {.imer. Jxiw.) The marking out of the bounda-
ries, or identifying the place or site of, a piece of
land, according to the description given in an entry,

plan, map, and the like. llnrriU. Jiouvier.

L.o'ca tiv«, a. {Gram.) Indicating place, or the
place where, or wherein; as, a locative adjective;
lorativf case of a noun.

rft«-h fl'.k), ». [Gael. & Ir. locfi, VT. llwrh, AS.
///^, allied toN. IL Ger. Incite, O. H. (U-r. lach<i,

lark, tail, Lat. lacus. See Lake.] A lake; a bay
or arm of the sea. [.9ro^]

I^Ach (Ifik), w. [ Ar. la^u/:, or hi^fik, an electuary, or

any medicine which may be licked or .

sucked, from la^ika, to lick; Ir. loach, K
lock, loh\] (Afcd.) A kind of medicine to /v
be taken by licking with the tmigue ; af-j^v'
lambatlve ; a lin<-ture. [Wrilteu alsoMfC^H
lochr, bihorh, loach, and lough.) \^1^

1^0 chil'brr-ftx, / 11. [S(» called from V'^'^
IjO f'bii'brr-ilxc, i l.ocbnber, a district

of the county of InvertH'sn, In Scotland.]
A formidable weapon of war, consisting
of a pole bearing an nx at its upper end,
formerly used by the Scotch Highlanders.

Lndi'a^C' {l<'^k'ej). "• [Gr. Ai<><ij ^t, from
A''\o{, a body of soldiers, and 'lyv, to

lead; Fr. lochagur.] {Gr. Anttq.) An (

officer who oommnnded a cohort, Iho
number of men In which In not certainly

k n ow n

.

Mitford.
LAf li'an, «. A small lako ; a pond. [

.s'ro/.]

'* A pond or loehan rather than a lake."
//. Miller. 1^,1

Tj5chr, ». Per LoACll and Loni. n

X.o-«AT'4, or M^a'^hi-a, n. [Gr, ^.Sxta^ pL. f-om
A(lYt'Js% belonging to chlMblrth, fr. >tfxoc, a lying In,

childbirth ; Kr. l<t-hi<s. pi.] {Afetl.) The evacua-
tions from the womb and viigina, which follow child-

birth.
Lo'chi-al (lo'kT-al). a. [Fr. lochial. See supra.']

Pertaining to the lochia.

Lftck, 11. [AS. lor, inclosure, an inclosed place, the
fasU.'iung of a door, locitn, lilcau, to lock, fasten ; O-
Sax. Idcun, O. Fries. & Goth. luL-an, Icel. Ifil-at

liul:a, Sw. li/cka, Dan. luH'c, D. luihen, O. II. Ger.
m/i/i«H, M. li. Ger. lilchen, Iccl. loka, bolt; O. H.
Ger. hi loh, block, bolt; A-S. locc, lock, hair, /ocn,

a liock of wool, Itfccan, luccan, lucian, locian, to

pluck up; O. Fries, litka, M. H. Ger. ticchm, lo
pluck; O. Sax. locka, D. & Ban. hi; Sw. luck; I<el.

t»ckr, hfirlochry O. II. Ger. loc, M. H. Otr.locty
locke, N. H. Ger. locke, a lock of hair.]

1. Any thing that fastens; specifically, a fasten-
ing, as for a door, a lid, a trunk, and the like, In
which a movable bolt is projected by the action of

a separate piece, called a key, but can not be with
drawn so as to release the door, &c., except by an
other application of the key.

2- A fastening together: a closing of one thing
upon another , a state of being fixed or immovable.

I hare all Albemarle Street closed hy a hcJc of cnrriaw*.
iJe (juincei/.

3. A place which Is locked up. *' 6hut« up the
unwielding centaur in the lock." Dryden.

4. The barrier or works which confine the water
of a stream or canal;— called also wetr or guard-
lock.

5. An inclosure in a canal with gates at each end,
used in raising or lowering boats as they pasH from
one level lo another; — called also li/t btck.

6. That part of a fire arm by which fire Is pro-
duced for the discharge of the piece.

7. A grapple in wrestling. Milton,
8. A tuft of hair; a plexus of wool, hay, or other

like substance; artock: a rinizlct of hair'. "These
gray locks, the pursuivants of aeath." Sluik.

Lock of\cater, the measure equal to the contents of the
chamber of the locks by which the consumption of water
on a canal Is estimatcti.— Lock, stock, and barrel. \\\e

whole of a thing; — a sporting pliruse. [V. S.] Bartlett.

Lidck, r. t. [imp. & ;*. p. LOCKED (lokt)
;
p.pr. & vb. n.

LOCKING.] [See LocK, n.l

1. To fasten with a lock and kej'; as, Xalocl: a
door; to ^o<"A' a trunk.

2. To fasten so as to impede motion ; as, to lock a
wheel.

3. To shut up or confine, as witha lock; as, to be
locked in a prison. *

4. To close fast ; as, the frost locks up our rivers.

5. To encircle or inclose; as, to lock arms; to

embrace closely; as, to lock one in the arms.

Lock hand in htmd; yourselves in order set. Sliak.

6. To furnish with locks, as a canal.

7. {Fencing.) To seize, as the sword arm of an
antagonist, by turning the left arm around it, In order
to disarm him.

Ij5ck, V. i. 1. To become fast ; as, the dcor/ooiticloao,
2. To unite cloHcly by mutual Insertion; as, they

lock into each other.
Ltdck'a£;e, n. 1. Materials for locks in a canal.

2. Toll paid for passitig the locks of a canal.

3. Amount of elevation and descent made by the
locks of a canal.

The entire lockage will be about fifty feet on each •Mo ot

the fluminit level. Ctinton.

Ijttck'-cham'bcr, n. The inclosed space between
lock gates, into which boats enter in a canal.

Ijttck'-dowii, n. A contrivance to faeteii logs to-

gether in rafting; — used by lumbermen. [ T. J?.]

L.ttckftl'-Jaw (l''kt'Jijw\ ». {Med.) A violent con-
traction oflhe muscles of the jaw, by which ita mo*
tion is suspended ; a variety of tetanus.

L.5<'k'cr, n. A close placc.as a drawer or an np.irt-

ment in a ship, that may be closed with a lock.

Chain-locker (Xaut.), a strong conipurtiueni In the
hold of a vessel, fur holdint: the clialn-caliles. — .^/lof-

locker, a Blmlliir compartoiont, where shut arc depos
ilod. Totten.

r,ttck'et, n. JPr. Utfptft, dlnilnatlve of O. Fr. loe^

latch, lock, from AS. toe, Icel. loka, O. H. Ger.
btloh, bloeh. It. lucchetto. See Lock, ti.] /

1. A small lock ; a catch or spring lo fasten n neck-*
lnc(? or other ornament.

2. A little gold case worn as an ornament, often

containing a lock of hair or a miniature.

T..Ark'iHt, n. An adherent of /..miIt, the philo«ophcr.

I-Ack'-Jftw, It. See LocKKi> JAW.
I^ttrk'-kci'p'cr, h. One who attend* the lockaof a

canal.
l.ftek'If'MM, a. Oeslltntr of n lock.

l.Aek'-ilAl. ». See Jam M T.

I.,Ark'-|>Air(llr, n. .\ small sluice for the pBMnffi*

of vviitcr lo fill an empty lock.

I..Ai'k'raiii, u. [Vt. Incrrunn, Itteronnr , IhUk hemp
cinih made In Hntagno. especially In the town ol

/..-<»-"».!».] A sort of coarse linen.

I.Ark'rniifi, n. (.lr.7j.) A course of bond stonea.

I.Ark'-Hlll, n. An anguhtr pbce of timber at tho

boitorn of a lock, against which the gat.-s rhut.

IjArk'-Ninltb, n. .\ii nrlMKer whoiiu occupation If

to make or mend locks.

XOrl, rvde, pv«ih; «,«,«, silent; 9 as ; v>i » •^^i «• «>^i » l^i fr a« J, ft a»*ln ftct; suz;saf|nt:Qaatn llQffcr, llok; Ui aa la tliliia



LOCK-STEP
littck'-step, 71. A mode of raarchin;^ by a body of
men going one after another as closely as possible,
in wliich the leg of each moves at the same time
with and closely follows the corresponding leg of
the person directly before him.

tidck'-stitcli, 71. A peculiar sort of stitch formed
by the locking of two threads together, as in some
sewing machines.

Xi5ck'-tip, 11. A place where bailiffs temporarily
confine persons under arrest ; a watch house.

r<6ck'-weir, n. 1. A paddle-weir, in canals; an
over fall behind the upper gates, by which the waste
water of the upper pond Is let down through the
paddle-holes into the chamber of the lock.

2. A weir having a lock.
Xifick'y.a. Having locks or tufts. [Obs.] Shej-wood.
Ijo/eo-de-serip'tive, a. [Lat. locus^ a place, and
Eng. descriptive.] Describing a particular place or
places.

liO^eo-fo'co, n. [According to some etymologists,
from Lat. foco foci, instead of fire; according to
Bartlett, it was called so from a self lighting cigar,
Vfith a match composition at the end, invented in
1834 by John Marck in New York, and called by
him loco-foco cif/ai', a word coined in imitation of
the word locomotive, which by the vulgar was sup-
posed to mean self-moving.]

1, A friction match. [ C. S.}
2. A cant term once applied to a member of the

Democratic party. [ U S.]
t^" Tbe name was applied, in 18:J4, to the extreme

{lortion of the Democratic party, because, at a meetiii"
n Tammany Hall. N'eu- York, iii which there was ;reat
diversity of sentiment, tne chairman left his seat, and the
lights were extingrinshed, witli a view to dissolve the
meeting; when those in favor of extreme measures pro-
duced loco-foco mat.ifies. rekindled the lights, continued
llio meeting.', and accomplished their obiec't.

I>o'eomotion, n. [Lat. lociis, place, and Tnotio,
motion, from iiiov'^re, motui/i, to move; Fr. locomo-
tion, Sp. loco/nocifji. It. locoinozioue.]

1. The act of moving from place to place.
2. The power of moving from place to pl.ace: as,

most animals possess locomotio7i ; plants have life,

but not locomotion.
[iO'eo-mo'tive (110), a. [Fr. locomotif, Sp. & It.
locomotivo, from Lat. locus^ a place, and /rtorere,
motum, to move.]

1. Moving from place to place ; changing place, or
able to change place; as, a locomotive animal.

2. Occupied in producing motion, or in moving
from place to place; as, the locomotive organs of an
animal.

r.o'eo-mo'tive, i n. A wheeLcarriage
jLo'co-mo'tive-en'^Tne,

\ supportingand driven
by a steam-boiler and one or more steam engines,
and used to convey goods or passengers, or to draw
wagons or railway cars.

tW The cut shows the general arrangement of the
most common kind. The boiler A A (see Jflust. of Boil-
er), and the engines, of which G is one cylinder, rest on
the frame which extends from X to M, and contains the
jaws and driving-bo.xes under the spr!iii:s L L, as shown.
The trauio rests in front on the spriiiirs of the truck (see
T«u«:k), of which
X X are the
wheels, and
hangs behind on
the equalizing-
beam K. extend-
hig to the springs
L L. The circle
H H represents
the truiliiig-dri-
ver. and J J the
leading-driver. B
is the smoke-box,
Cthe chimney.W
the ash-pan.'e the sand-box, and F the cab. The line
V G represents the piston-rod, V V the connecting rod,
and U U the parallel rod. T is the sleam-chest. contain-
ing the valve, T S the valve-rod, and S It the rocker
arms on the rock-shaft. The link-motion (see Link-mo-
tion) extends between the fonvard driving-shaft and the
arm K. and. with li S T, forms the valve-gear. See
Valve-gkar. The pumps (see Illtist. of Air-chamber)
P draw water from the tender through the feed-pipe O P,
and lorce it into the boiler through the check-valve Q.

TiO^eo-mo'tive-ear. n. A locomotive and a c.ir
combined in one vehicle.

£iO'€o-mo'tTve-ness, i n. [Fr. lorofimt frit.'.) The
I.o'€0-nio tiv'i-ty,

\ power of chaniring place.
I..Oe^t lament, n. [Lat. loculamenttun, case,
box, from lociduff, diminutive of lonts^
place.] (not.) The cell of a pericarp
in which the seed is lodged.

liAe'il-lar, a. {Hot.) Of, or relating to,
the cell or compartment of an ovary,
&c. Orcn/.

Ldc^a-li fi'dal, a, [Lat. lociiht.t, cell,
and ccedere, to cut; Fr. loculicid>\
(Hot.) Dehiscent through the middl-
of the back of each cell. Gray.

X-fle'ii lo.se', i a. [Lat. lQC7dosus, Fr". toculeiix. See
X'5c'u loiis,

i supra.] (fioi.) Divided by internal
partitions into shells.

lAo'€9t»M~ie'nens, n. [Lat., holding the pl.ace, from
locufi, place, and tenpus, p. pr. of teitere, to hold.]A deputy or substitute filling a vacant office for a
time.
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Fr. locuste.] (_^^ath.) The line traced by a point
which varies its position according to some deter-
minate taw.

IiO'«ust, n. [N. Lat. locustfi, from Lat. loctistay
locust, grasshopper, equivalent to Ger. henschrecke

;

so called from the resemblance of its branches to the
legs of a flying locust; Fr. locuste, liicustler, It. lo-
custo, Ger. heuscltreckenbaum.]

1. {E/iiom.) A jump- _
ing orthopterous in-

sect, like the grasshop-
per, from which it is

distinguished by the
shortness of its anten-
nae, and by having only
three joints in each
foot, as seen from
above. Locust.

S^~ The locust generally has a greater power of flight
than the grasshopper. The migratory lucust (Locusta
migratoria of Limucns) is the most injurious European
species. These insects are at times so numerous in Af-
rica and the south of Asia as to devour every green thiuij

;

and when they migrate, tliev ily in an immense cloud.
In the United States the harvest-fly (Cicada) is improp-
erly called tocu^t. Harris.

2. (Bot.) The locust-tree. See Loccst-tree.
liO-cds'tfi, n. iBot.) The spikelet or flower-cluster
of grasses. Graij.

I-o-cas'ti€, a. ( Chem.) Of, pertaining to, or derived
from the locust;— said of an acid resembling acetic
acid in its properties.

liO'cu-st-tree, n. (Hot.) A large North American
tree of the genus liobi/iia (Ji. pseiidacaciu), produ-
cing large, slender racemes of white, fragrant, papil-
ionaceous flowers, and often cultivated as aii orna-
mental tree.

IJ::^" The name is also applied to other trees of difler-
ent genera, especially to tliose of the genus Ht/menxa, of
which U. coiirbaril is a lofty, spreading tree of South
America ; aljo to the Ceratonia siltqua, a tree growing
in South America. Gray. Baird.

Honey locust-tree (Bot.). a tree of the genus Gledit-
schia (<j. triacarit/ios), having pinnate leaves and strong
branching thorns;— so called from a sweet pulp found
between the seeds in the pods; —called also simpiv hon-
ey-locust.

XiO-eu'tion, n. [Lat. locutio, from loqui, to speak.]
Speech, or discourse.

I hate these lipurea in locution.
These about phrases forci-d by ceremony. Jilarston.

I.5€'u-to-ry, n. A room for conversation; espe-
cially, such a room in monasteries, where the monks
were allowed to converse.

Ii5cle, 7J. [AS. lad, Iddu, course, conduct, from
lidhan, to be borne, to go, ladan, to lead. See
Lade.]

1. ( J/f;»X*7-) A metallic vein, or any regular vein
or course, whether metallic or not, but commonly a
metallic vein. [Written also load.]

2. A cut or reach of water.

LOG
a retreat or refuge ; as, (a.) A small house In a parkor forest. *^ "or forest.

He and his lady both are at the lodgf
Upon the north side of this pleasant chase. ^ot.

liocoraotive-engine.

Loculament.

Down that dark, long Jode . . .

home in triumph.

[Lat. & It. locusta, Sp. locusta, langosta^

he and his brother skated
C. JCingsley.

I.ode'man a^e, n. Pilotage. HalHwell.
Locle'-sliip, n. A small vessel. Halliwell.
Liule'stiir. n. See Lo.\dstar.
r.ode'st5ne, n. 1. See Lo.xdstone.

2. A kind of stone, called also tiii-stone, a com-
pound of stone and sand, of difl'erent kinds and
colors ;— so called among the Cornish miners.

Ldfl^e, i\ t. [imp. & p.p. lodged; p. pr. & vb. n.
LODGING.] [O. Eng. lof/f/e, Fr. loffcr, O. Fr. logier,
L. Lat. logiare, It. allog'yiare, Sp. alojar. See in-
fra.]

1. To set, lay, or deposit for keeping or preserva-
tion, for a longer or shorter time: as, the men lodged
their arms in the arsenal,

2. To infix; to throw in; to settle; to place; to
plant.

He lodged an arrow in a tender breast. Addison.

3. To fix in the heart, mind, or memory.
I can give no reason

More than a lodged hate. Shak.
The memory can lodge a greater store of images than the

senses can present at one time. Chefftie.

4. To afford a place for; to furnish with a tem-
porary habitation

; to provide with a transient abid-
ing-place

; hence, to harbor; to cover.
Every house was proud to Intlge a knight Dryden.

The deer is lodged.- I have tracked her to her cover. Addison.

5. To heat down so as to entangle.
Thouffh bladed com be lodged, and trees blowa down.
Though castlestoppleon their warders' heads. Shak.
To lodge afi information, to make a complaint

Lttd^e, r. i. 1. To reside; to dwell; to rest.
And /od(jc such dariup souls in little men. Pope.

2. To rest or dwell for a time, as for a night, a
week, a month.

Stay and lodge by me this night. Shot.
3. To fall down and become entangled, as the

stalks of grain.
Liid^e, n. [O. Eng. loge, Fr. loqe, Pr. Intja, Pg. lo<ja,
Sp. login, lonja, It. logf/ia, from O. H. Ger. laiiba,
loubn, Inidija, lmd)Jo, L. Lat. Imibia, N. n. Ger.
laube, arbor, bower, from laxdi. foliage. Cf. Lobby.]

1. A place in which one may lodge or find shelter;

(6.) The house of the gate-keeper on a genlleman'a
estate. (c.)A den or cave. (d. } A secret asBocialion
as of the Freemasons, Odd Fellows, and the like*
also, the place in which they assemble, (e 1 A bo»
or stall at an opera-house.

2. -^ collection of objects lodged together. "The
Maldives, a famous lodge of islands." He Foe
!: n>?*^ , J***^v'/-

Capable of being lodged in or upon!
1 he lodgeable area of the earth." Jeffreti

J.ha^eA,n. (Wer.) Lying down. _!^*
L.dd*e'-gate, n. A park-gate, or
entrance gate, near the lodge.

liftdge'uieut, n. See Lodgment.
I^Sd^'er, n. 1. One who lives at
board, or in a hired room, or who
has a bed ia another's bouse for a
night.

2. One who resides in any place
for a time. Lodyi-d.

liddg'ing, n. 1. A place of rest for a night, or of
residence for a time; temporary habitation; apart*
ment.

Wits take lodgings in the eound of Bow. Fopt
2. Place of residence or rest; harbor; cover.

' Fair bosom— the lodging of delight." Spe/iser.

lodging-house, a house where lodgings are provided
and let. — Lodging- room, a room in w hich a person lodges.

Iidd^'meiit, n. j;"Written also lodge-ment.] [Fr
logement. It. loggwmento, allvggiaTnento, Sp. atoja.
mieiito. See Lodge, v.]

1. The act of lodging, or the state of being lodged

;

a being placed or deposited at rest for keeping for
a time or for permanence.

2. A lodging-place; room.
3. Accumulation or collection of something de-

posited or remaining at rest.

4. (Afil.) The occupation of a position, as in a
siege, by the besieging party, and the formation of
an intrenchment thereon to maintain it against re-
capture

; as, to efiect a lodgment. Scott.
XiO'ess, 71. [Ger. tiJsi, from Idsai, to loosen, detaeh.l

(Geol.) A tertiary deposit on the banks of the
Rhine.

LSffe, r. t. To laugh. [Ohs.] Shak,
r.5£t (21), n. [Dan. loft, loft, ceiling; Icel. lopt, air,
heaven, height: L. Ger. luckt, air, loft, A-S. li/ft.
air, cloud, allied to lift, q. v.] That which is lifted
up; an elevation; hence, especially, (a.) The room
or space under a roof, (b.) A gallery or raised
apartment in a church, hall, &c. : as, an organ lojt,
(c.) A floor or room placed above another.

Eutychus . . . fell down ft-om the third loft. Acts xx. 91.

I.5ft'i-ly, adv. [From loftrj.]

1. In a lofty manner or position ; lightly.
2. In a proud or arrogant manner; haughtily.

lidft'i iiess, 7i. 1. The condition of being lofty:
elevation; height.
2. Elevation of character or sentiment; grandeur:

sublimity.
3. The state of being elevated or puffed up by

gride or vanity ; haughtiness; arrogance
ft'y, a. [compar. loftier; superl, loftiest.]

[Ger. It'ftig, airy, aerial, lofty; AS. loftcn, airy,
high. See Loft.j

1. Lifted high up; much elevated in position;
towering.

See to/tij Lebanon his head advance. Pope.

2. Elevated in character or rank; dignified.
Thus saith the ht^h and lo/fy Ooe, that inliahiteth eternity,

whose name is Holy. J^a. Jvii. 15.

3. Characterized by pride; haughty; as, loffff
looks. '''Lofty and sour to them that loved him
not." Shak.
4. Elevated in language or style; sublime.

He knew himself to sing and build the Ittfty rhyme. Milton.

5. Statel}-; dignified; as, /o/^j/ steps.

Syn.— Tall; high; exalted; dignified; statelv; ma-
jestic; subhme; proud; haughty, ^ee Tall.

!L.5a;, n. [Cf. clog and D. log, heavy, dull; a sense
retained in tC(U€rdogge<l.]

1. A bulky piece or stick of wood or timber.
2. [L.. Ger. log, lock. Ban. log, Sw.logg.] (Xnut.)

An apparatus for measuring the rate of a ship>
motion through the water.

U-f The common log con-
sists of the log-chip, or Ivg-
ship, oiten exclusively called
the log, and the log-line, the
former being commonly a thin
wooden quadrant of five or
six inches" radius. loaded with
lead on the arc to make it

float upright, and the latter
the line or cord to which it is

attached. Tljis line is divided
into equal spaces, called ivi^r*. Log Line, and Glass.
\\ hen the log is thrown, the
log-ship is kept by the water from being drawn forward,
and the speed of the ship is shown bvthe number of knots
run out ill a given time, as half a minute. J/asisey'/^ log
is a piece of mechanism, which, being towod astern,
shows the distance actually gone through bv the ship, by-
means of the revolutions of a fly, which are registered on
a dial-plate.

S. 5, 1, 3, u, ,-, long; a, e, T, 8, A, f, shpn; cS^e, fSr, 14st, fsU, wh^t; tUere, veil, term; pique, Hrm; ddne, lor, do, w^lf, f„-„d, io-ot;
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• 3. Hence, the record of the rale of a ehip'a ve-

locity; a log-book.

Jioug/i log. Is a first dfaiiglit. and tlic smooth lo(/, a copy

of the proccrtinK. which is forwardoU, alter a cniiso, to

the navy department. ToUen.

4. [Ilcb. ^o/7, from ^ft^r, to he hollow. 1 A Hebrew
measure of liquids, containing, accordinir to some
authors, three quarters of a pint; aeeording to oth-

ers, live sixths of a pint.

Il,6fj, )• /. 1. To move to and fro, [Obs.] Polwhde.
2. To move or roek.

Iii*S. '• *'• \.}1^P- ^ ''^'' logged; J). pr. & vb. n.

lo<;ging.] To cut and get out logs. [{'. S.]

Lftg'nii, }). A large stone that is so balanced as to

hu moved easily; a rockiug-stonc. /Written also

loqrjan.] Gwilt.

l.o*4;a-ced'i«, a. [Gr. XoyaoiciKOu from A(i>'Of, dis-

course, prose, and, doidi}^ song.] {Gr. Pros.) Com-
posed of dactyls and trochees so arranged as to

produce a simple movement analogous to that of

ordinary speech— said of certahi verses or rhythms,
which are so designated because tbcir movements
are intermediate between those of prose and poetry.

Jl,5g'a-ritliiii, iu [Fr. lof/arUhme, tfp. & It. lof/arit-

mo, from Gr. Myog, word, account, proportion, and
liptSfidg, number.] (Math.) One of a class of auxil-

iary numbers, devised by Napier to abridge arith-

metical calculations, by the use of addition and sub-

traction in place of multiplication and division, the

relation of these to common numbers being that of

numbers in an arithmetical series to corresponding
numbers in a geometrical series, so that sums and
dift'erenees of the former indicate respectively prod-

ucts and quotients of the latter; thus,12 3 4 Indices or logarithms.

1 10 100 1000 lOOOolN-n-^p- jn^ieomctri-

llence, the logarithm of any given number is the

exponent of a power to which another given inva-

riable number, called the base, must be raised in

order to produce that given number. Thus, let 10

be the base, then 2 is the logarithm of 100, because
10'= 100, and 3 is the logarithm of 1000, because
101=1000.

Arithmetical complement of a logarithm, the dilTerencc

between a logaritlmi and thciiumber ten. See Cosiplk-
MKSr. —Common logarithms, or Briggs's. logarithms. ]i-i^-

arithms of whith the base is 10;— so called I'wmi Ilnny
Jtriggs, who imeniod them.— Gauss's loganfhni^, taltlrs

of In^'arlthms ci.tistrueted r'ur fncilitatinK the operatiun of
niuliiig tlie lii'^'iiiiihin of the sum or diirercnce of two
f|uanlilies frum tin- lM;,';uithms of tlie tiuantitics, one cn-
trv "f ttini^e t;il>les ;iii(l two additions or subtractions au-
swcriiiythe purpose ni" three entries of the common tables

anil one addition or siiljtractlon. They were suggested hy
the celebrated (laiiss. and are of great service in many
astronomirid rim\\)\\[.\\\<ms. — Ilf/perbolic or Naperinn
lu'i'U-ithiii.s. ih'tic ln;:,niilini.sof which the hasc i3 2.7lS'.>si

;

— St) calli-.l iVuni bnid .\npier, WxQ inventor of lognrithnis.

f^ftj^'a rith invt'ic, / a. The same as LOGA-
Ivrtg''*^ ritli inft/ie al, ( nrriiMic.
I^rtf^'a ritli-mct'ic ally, adv. Logarithmically.
I^tt^'a-ritli'inic, / a. [Fr. loffariihmiqne, Sp. &
JL5a;'a-ritli'mic al, \ It. lof/nritmiro.] Tertaining

to logaritlims ; consisting of logarithms.

Logarithmic curve {Math.)^ a curve which, referred to

a system of reclaiiRular co-ordinate axes, is such that the
(inlhiato of any point will be llie logarithm of its abscissa.
— Lognrithmir spiral, i\.^\nxi\\.c\w\Q such that radii drawn
from its p'tl.; ur rye at equal angles with eacli other, are
ineimtiiuiul prnj>Mrtlon, as the projection of th« rhumb
line on the plane ol the equator.

X.flK''a-rItli'inic-al-ly, mU\ By the use of loga-
rithms.

Ijfls'""*****^''*^! "• (A'«7/i.) A board consisting of
two parts shutting together like a book, and divided
into (rolumns, in whieli are entered the hours of the
day and inglit, direction of the wind, course of the
hhfp, tS:e., and from which is formed tin- log-book.

Tjftg'-btibk, }}. (Xtntf.) A book in whi<li is cntercrd

the daily progress ol a ship at sea, as in<licated by
the log, with notes on the weatlier and incidcnta of
the voyage; the contents of the log board,

IjflS'"*a'>'*"i "• A log-house.
Ijfl«;'-chli>, V. (Xniit.) A thin triangular plcco of
hoard attached to tlie log line, which floats erect on
the water, and draws out the line. [.Sec JUnst, of
Loij.] Totiai.

r^ft«'Kau, 71, See Logav.
l^tii^'i^nt, v. [Also written Jof/r/cf.] [Tropcrly a

Hinatl log or pi<.'ce of wood, diminutive f>i lo^, q, v.]

1. A small log or pii'cc ot wood. Jl. .fovaon,

2. Ilence, an old game in Kngland, played by
throwing pieces of wood at a stake set up in the
ground. [Obs.]

Jj^K'^*"*^' " *'"^ engaged in getting limber.
XiO^'fCer livail, ». [From loy and hcail.]

1. A blockhead; ndunee; a dolt ; a numskull.
2. A spherical mas» of iron, with a long handle,

used to beat tar.

3. {\<tiit.) .\ piece of round limber, In a whale-
boat, over whieh the lino is passed, to make it run
jnore slowly.
4. A species of marine turtle.

To lif (if toggifrhf.aih. to fall to loggerhm<l<, or to go to

Toggcr/ivrh, to come to blows; to bo at strhe.

Ijflff'K<T h?n<l-<Ml, </. "Dull; stupid; doltish.

M^Uff'ffia ClSd'.U)i «• [Il'i fro"! I'^'- iocuA, place]
A gallery or portico ornamented with paintings, &r,

Ii6g'-glii.!»s, u. (S'uut.) A email saud-glaps, used
to measure tlie rate Ht which the log-line runs.

l)5g'-heaii, h. A pile of logs for burning, in clear-

ing land.
litts^'-lkouse, / ». A house or hut whose walls are
Ij6s'-hiit, ) composed of logs laid on one an-

other.

Ij6^'U (loj'ik), 11. [Fr. logiqne, Pr., It., Sp., & Pg.,
logicdy Lat, logica, logice, Gr. Ao^tic^, (flc, rt\vr(), fr.

)iOyiK6if belonging to speaking or reason; Adyo?,
speech, reason; Xcyctv^ to say, speak.] The sci-

ence of pure and lormal thought, or of the laws
according to whieii the process of pure thinking
should be conducted ; the science of the formation
and application of general notions; the science of
classilication, judgment, reasoning, and systematic
arrangement.

Loijic is the Buicnco of the laws of thought, a» thought: that
is, of the necceaary coiniitious to which tliouplit. cutmidercd
in itself, is subject. A'lr ir. Hamilton.

CjF~ Logic is distinguished ns pure and applied, "/'in-f

logic is a science of the form, or of the formal laws, of
thinking, and not of tlic nnittcr. Applied logic teaclics

the application of the forms of thinking to those objects
about wliich men do think." Dr. W. Thomson.

:Lft§'i«-al, a. [Fr. logique. It. logicOy logicalCt Pr.
lof/ictil, 8p. logico, Lat. logicus, Gr. Ao) («us,]

1. Pertaining to logic; used in logic; aB,7ogical
subtilties.

2. According to the rules of logic; as, a iogirnl

argument or inference ; the reasoning is strictly logi-

cal.

3. Skilled in logic : versed in the art of thinking
and reasoning; discriminating; as, he is a logicul

thinker.
Ii5§'ic-al-ly, c»/r. In a logical manner; as, to ar-

gue logicalhj.

I-o-^i'ciaii (lo-jTsh'an), n. [Fr. logicien.'] A per-

son skilled in logic. "Each tierce logician still ex-

pelling Locke." rope.
luO^'ies, 71. sing. The same as Logic. [Obs.] [See
Note under ilATHE.MATics.l

IiO-&is'tic, ia, [Fr. logiatlquej from Qr. Xoyia-

IiO-gis'tie-al, ) rixd^, skilled in calculating; Aoj'i-

^t<7,7:i(, to calculate, from AiJj oj, word, number, reck-

oning.]
1. Logical. [Obs.] '^ Logistic opcrniionfi.-* JicrLrhi/.

2. (.Vfath.) tiJexagesimal, or made on the scale of

GO; as, logistic or sexagesimal arithmetic.

Lonistic logarithms, or proportional logarithms, cer-

tain logarithmic numbers used fnr lacilitr.tinK the calcula-

tion of the fourth term of a pr"p(irtion nf which one of the

terms is a given constant quantity, euuujioidy one lionr.

while the other terms arc expressed in unnutcs and sec-

onds, in which case ttio h';.'isiie l<';,';inthm of a «iven
number of seconds, or mimites and seininls. is the excess
of the loiiarithm of :iOn\ tiie secmids in an hour, "ver the

logarithm of the given sironds. 'I'liey were de\Ked Ii>

abbreviate certain astroiioiuical compulations, but are

less used tlian formerly, since an arrangement for lionrs,

nunutes, ami seconds, has been introduced into tables of
common logarithms.

IjO-§;is'tics, n. sing. [Lat. logistti, the administrator
or intendant of Roman armies, lit. an accountant.]

1. (.\fil.) That branch of military art which em-
braces all details of moving or supplying annics;

by some writers extended to include stratcr/y. Scott.

2. iMath.) A system of arithmetic, in whieli

numbers are expressed in a scale of sixty, chiefly

used in computations respecting the parts of circu-

lar arcs, or the divisions of angles ; logistic arithme-

tic. [See Note under Mathk.matics.J Afnth. Diet.

Lfljlf'-liiic, It. {Xiinf.) A line or cortl about a hun-
dred and fifty fathmns in length, fastened to the log-

chip, and properly marked for nscertainiug the

speed of a vessel.

L5;;'maii, )i.; jjI. lOg'mex. 1. A man who car-

ries logs. Sluil:.

2. One whoso occupation is lo cut and convey
logstoamill. [Local. l\ S.]

r.o-«flc'ru -^-y, 71. [Or. A'ij-Hf, word, and KoaTrTtj to

govern.] (.iovernment by the iiower of words,
IjOg'o-<l»frt'a-ly (-dPd'-), ». [Or. A'i; "s, word, and

A«((5aXos, IhedaluH, a skillful artist.] Verbal leger-

demain ; a passing, without notice, from one mean-
ing of a word to another, [/iuri ,]

For one instance of men" lojfoiniiehy. I could brlnff ten in-

Btniices of loijottii'talij, or verbal Icijenleiiiain. Citlcridye.

Ijtts'o-ffraiii, II. [Or. Ao>oj, word, and j/ia/i/iu, let-

ter.] A word-letter ; a phonogram, that, for the sake
of brevity, r<'presents a word; as, I, 1. e., t, for iV.

T-.0 K<iji;'r*i» |ilM*r, n. f)ne skilled In logography.
T^ft^'o's*'"!''*'**'' ( "• I^""' logographiguc, Gr.
I.,ft;;'o ;ir»|»h'ic al, \ \o} <j) patptKOi.] Pertaining

to logographv.
L.O j^ftR'ra|iUy, ". [Fr. logogrophic^ Or. Ao>o-

j
;uii/i(a,fr.A'»j "5,word, speech, and j-n(i',''t(i',to write.]

1.A method of ]>rln ting In which whole word «, cast

In a single tvpe, are used Inslfad of single lellers.

2. A moilo of reporting rpeeches lormerly al

tempted without using short hand, by a number of

reporters, eaidi of whom In succession look down
throe or four words. lirtnulc.

LAff'o-fCi'Ipl'* "• [Fr. logogriphc, It. 8: Hp. Ingo-

ffnfo, from (ir. A">"{, wonl, and }id^\oi, a llshlng-

iict, a dark saying, a riddle.] A sort of riddle.

[Obs.] n.Jonso)t.

Lo-gSnt'a-chliit (lo-gom'a-kTst), n. [8cc it\fra,]

One who contends about worde.
Li0^5iii'a <hy (lo-gora'a-ky), ». jGr. Xoyoftaxta,
from X6yoi, word, and/idxfocai, to tight, ^axir^iight^
battle, contest; Fr. logomachic, It. logomarhta, Sp.
logoiiuiquia.] Contculion in words merely, or a
contention about words; a war of words.

liOg/o-nivtVIe, a. [Gr. X6yoi, word, r.ilio, and fii'

Tpot', measure.] (C'/icm.) Serving lo measure or as-
certain chemical equivalents.

Mjdff'oM, V. [Gr. Ao;oj, word, speech, from Xtyctv^

to spe.ak.]

1. A word ; the word ; reason or speech. JiushnelU
2. The divine ^Vord; Christ.

IjOg'otli^te, n. [Gr. Adjwj, word, account, and
rtStvai, to put.] An accountant, and hence, a re-

ceiver of finances under Constantinc ; also, a public
oflicer charged with the administration of a cntain
department ; and sometimes the chancellor or nrlme
minister. O'ijbon.

I^Si^'o-typc, J?. [Gr. A(Sjof, word, and tiItos, type. J

{Print.) A single piece, or type, containing two or,
more letters; as, a, Ji, jl, jll, and the like.

X.5e;'-rccl, n. {Xaut.) A reel on which the log line

is wound.
liftg'-roll, r. {. 1. To assist In rolling and collect-

ing logs for burning.
2. Ilence, to help another in expectation or con-

sideration of help from him to carry a point oi

Hcherae, especially in matters of legislative action.

[Cant. U. S.]
IjOg'wfjod, II. [So called from being imported in

logs.] The heart-wood of a tree {/Itcmutvxj/lon

Campi'dchiannm), a native of tiouth America. It is

a red, heavy wood, containing a crystalline yellow
substance called h(Cmato.ri/linc, used largely in dye-
ing. An extract from this wood is used in medi-
cine as an astringent. It Is also called Cninpeachy
wood.

Lo'gy, a. [From D. log.] Heavy or dull In respect
to motion ; as, a lugy horse. [ ('. S.] Jiartlctt.

Lo'hock, }'. [Ar. /a'«A', or In'ul:, an electuary, or
any medicine which may be licked or sucked, from
luU-a, to lick ; Ir. looch, lock; l<d:.] {.^fcd.) A med-
icine taken by licking; a lambaiive; a loch. See
Loch.

Ijoi'iikle, a. [(ir. Ao(/i(ictfj, from XoiuCi, plague, pes-

tilence; Fr. loimiQtie, It. loimicn.) Pertaining to

the plague or contagious disonlcrs.
Loin, V. [(>. Fr. logne, N. Fr. loitgc, Sp. lonja^ from

Lat. lumbns, loin; hence, W. litcyuj Ir. /«««. Of.

Lenp.J
1. That part of an animal just above the hip*

bruie, on either side of the spinal column, extending
upward to the false ribs; the lateral portions of the
lumbar region.

2. (pi.) Acorrespondingpart of the human body;
— called also the reins.

Jjiii'ter, r.i. [imp. Si p. />. loitered; 71. pr.Scrb.
71. LolTEKiNc;.] [t>. iciitcrcn, lotcrcn, io deliiv, loi-

ter, I*rov. Ger. iottcrn, to be loose, lottrr, V)ose,

slack, unsettled, vagrant, M. H. Ger. Inter, O. H.
Ger. lolnr.] To be slow in moving; to delay; to

linger ; to be dilatory ; to spend time idly.

If vc have loitered, let un quicken our pace. Roger*.

Syn.— To Hngcr; delay; lag; saunter; larry.

Xiortvrcr, n. One who loiters, or is Blow in mo-
tion ; an idler.

EvLT listless hiilcrcru, that attend
No cuuGo, no trust, no duty, nnd no friend. Pope,

Xioi'tcr ine ly, adr. In a loitering manner,
IjSk,

I
H.Tlcel. Loki, from locla^ to allure, entice,

rio'kl, \ Ger. lockcn ; licnce, Icel. loki, a deceiver.

cnticer.] {Scandinavian Mgth.) The evil deity, the

author of all calamities; answering lo \.\\q Arinuiuc4
of tin- Persians.

Xiiikc, V. [Allied lo AS. /ocrtii, /ftcrtH, lo shut. Seo
Lock.]

1. A private road or nath: also, the wicket or

hatch of a door. [Prov. Eng.] Ifnilin'ctt.

2. A lock of hair or wool. [Obs.] Dmgtoti,
EtO tVffO, ». {XiH'd.) A genus of ceph.Mopudoua
molluHks, Including the cutlle-lish.

E,3'ii nut, n. [Lat.] {Hot.) A genus of grasses,

including the darnel.
littll, r. i. [imp. k p. p. i.OLl.Kn; p. in: k rh. 11,

LOLLING.] [Irel. hlla, to act lazily, /o//, lolUi, laxl-

ness. Cf. LiLL.]
1. To act lazily or Indolently; hence, to recllncj

to lean; to throw one's self down; to lie at erme.

Void of cniv, he loJl* supine In ntnle. /'rff'/cn,

2. To hang extended from the mouth, ns tlio

liuigue of an ox or a dog when heated with labor or

exertion.
Tho triple porlcr of the SlrRlnn Mai.
With IvUiii'j tuiiKUe. loy fun nltm* at Ids fccL />. yfm.

3. To put out the tongue, ns an ox, dog, or otln-f

animal, when healed by labor; as, the 01 flood htir

iiif/ in the furrow.
littil, r. t. To thrust out, as the tongue.

Klcrco Hirers couclicd around, and hllrd lliclr tonfrues.

littlMnra, ti. [Oer. hdUird. Udlhttnt: I.. T.al. t.ciU

fnrdi, LuUord), l.ilinrdi, from \Vnlter I.<dh<trdus,n

German. CT. L. tier. .S: I>. t'dlm, to mumble, to

luiin, losing In a murmuring strain; hence, (*. D.
lollttcrd, a mnmlder. 1. e., of prayers or p<ahn«.J
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LOLLAEDISM
(KccL Hist.) (a.) One of a sect ofearly reformers in
Germn,ny. (h.) One of the followers of WycUtl'e in
England. [Written also LoUer.]

By LnUnrfh nil know the "Wycliftitea ore meant, bo called
fromWalterLoUartius,oneof their teachers in Germany. /''»?;t>r.

IjAl'lard-lgni, ) n. The doctrines or principles of
1.51'lara-y, \ the Lollards.
Ijttl'ler, n. The same as Lollard.
Iidl'li-pftp, n. [Perhaps from Prov. Eng, loll, to

fondle, soothe, and pope, a mixed liquor.]" A kind
of sugar confectionery which dissolves easily in the
mouth. [ Vulgar.] Dickens.

XjSl'lop, V. i. [Eng. loll, q. v.] To move heavily; to
lounge. [Loii:.]

Ij5in'baril, or Ijdni'barcl, a. Of, or pertaining to,

Lomhardy, or to the inhabitants of Lombard3%
Xi5iu'bard, or I,Oni'bard (Synop.j § 130), v.

[From the Longohardi or Langobardi^ i. c., Long-
fccards, a people of Northern Germany, west of the
Elbe, and afterward in Northern Italy.]

1. {Gcog.) A native or inhabitant of Lombnrdy,
2. A money-lender or banker; — so called be-

cause their profession was first exercised in Lon-
don by the Lombards.
3. {Mil.) Aform or sizcof cannon formerly in use.

A wooden fortress . . . was constructed by the assollanta, and
planted with loirbards and other pieces of artillery then in

use. J'rescoit.

Lombard Street, a street in London occupied hy banks,
and the money market; hence, the moneyed interest of
London.

Ijoin'baril ) (16m'-, or Itlm'Oi «• [Fr. loin-

liOm'bard-house | bard, D. lombacrd. Sec su~
pra.] A public institution for lending money to the
poor at a moderate interest, upon articles deposited
and pledged; a pawn-brokers shop; — called also
7)iont dc pu'tij.

liOin-biird'ic, a. Pertaining to the Lombards, and
also to Lombardy.
Lombardic alphahet. an ancient alphabet derived from

the Kuman, and employed in the manuscripts of Italy.

Xio'iueut, n. .^Lat. r^^-t.,^^*^^
lomcntum, a mixture ^^3^^t^l^^^jncViC>'
of beau meal and ^^LiD.-i-*'-*---:-—

—

rico, used by the
Loment.

Roman ladies for preserving the smoothness of their
Bkin, a wash, cosmetic, a kind of blue color, azure,
from Idvarc, lotttm, to wash. Cf. infra.] {Hot.)
An elongated pod, consisting, like the legume, oftwo
valves, but divided transversely into email cells, each
containing a single seed.

IiO'incii-ta'ceoiis(-ta''shus),«. [From loment. See
supra.] Lomentlike; bearing loments.

MjO-uiTn^ittiH, n. {Bat.) The same as Loment.
Ij5m'o-nIte (49), n. {Miu.) Hann; as Lau.iiontite.
liAiup (ttlmp), n. [Also lumpy and O. Eng. lompe^
from lump, a small, shapeless mass; Ger. Icugcl-

Jisch, i. c., globc-tish.] A kind of roundish lish.

Ii6inp'isli (IQmp'ish), o. Heavy; lumpish. [Obs.]
" His lomplsh head." Spenser.

IjAn'dou-er (innMuu-er), n. {Geog.) A native or
citizen of London,

Ldn'dou-isin, n. A mode of speaking x^eculiar to
London.

Xi6uMoii Ize, V. t. [imp. ic p. p. Londonized ; jy.

pr. & vb. n. LONDONiziNC] To give a manner or
character which distinguishes the x^eople of Lon-
don to. Smart.

lidii'dou-ize, ?*. /. To imitate the manner of the
people of liOndon.

Ijoue, a. [Abbreviated from alone, q. v.]
1. Having no company ; solitary ; retired ; unfre-

quented. *' Leave you in lone woods and empty
walls." Vopo,

2. 'Standing by itself; not having others in tho
neighborhood; single; as, a /oiichouse. Pope,

By a lone iiTell a lonelier column rears. Bijron.

3. Single; unmarried, or iu widowhood.
A long score for a poor lone woman to bear. Shak.

Loue, n. A lane. [Prov. Eng.]
ILione^li-iiess,?^ 1. The condition of being lonely;
solitude; seclusion.

2i Love of retirement; disposition to solitude.
I 6CC

The mystery of yoxir lonelincs!. Shak.
Syil.— Solitude ; retirement; seclusion. Sec Sou-

TCL'K.

Itoiie'ly, rt, {compar, lonelier ; siiperl. lone-
JilEST.j

1. Sequestered from company or neighbors; soli-
tary; retired; as, a ^o?ie/f/ situation; txlonely ctiW.

2. Alone, or in want of company; forsaken, " To
the misled and lonely traveler." Shak.
Syn.— Solitiiry ; lone; lonesome; retired; unfre-

quented; sequestered; secluded.

XiOue'iiess,7i. Solitude; seclusion. [Obs.] Donne.
Xioiie'ddiiie, a. [compar. lonesomer ; superl. lone-
aOiMEST.] Secluded from society; solitary.

Like one that on a lonesome road
Doth walk in fear and dread. Colerkljc.

I^ouersAine-Iy, adv. In a lonesome manner.
Iwoiie'sdiiie-uess, n. The state of being solitary;

solitude.

ljdnc(21), «. [eomjyar. longer (15ng'gcr, S2) ; Sf!-

perl. -Loyc.T.fiT (long'gest, 82).] [A-S. louf/, lanr/,
O.Sax., O. Fries., I)., Dan., & N. H. Gcr. lang, i).

786 LONGLY
H. Ger. lane, Icel. langr, Sw. Idng, Goth. laggSy
allied to Lat. lojigus, and M. H, Ger. lingen^ imp.
lanCy to proceed, prosper.]

1. Drawn out in a line, or in the direction of
length

;
protracted : extended ; as, a long line ; — op-

posed to short, and distinguished from broad or rctdc.

2. Drawn out or extended in time; as, a long
while ; a long series of events ; a long sickness or
confinement; a ^o»y session ; iilong dehTite.

3. Far away ; distant.

That we may reserve both fresh and strong
Against the tournament, which is not long. Spenser.

4. Extended to any specified measure; as, a span
long ; a yard long ; a mile long, that is, extended to
the measure of a mile, &e.
5. Slow in coming; dilatory. "This ^cw;// death."

Sj)enser.
6. Continued to a great length ; tedious.

A tale should never be too lon(j. Prior.

7. Continued through a considerable time, or to a
great length, as a look, a sound, a story, a line of
ancestors, and the like.

Praying for him, and casting a lon(/ look that way, he saw
the galley leave tlie pursuit. Sidncij.

8. Far-reaching; extensive.

The perennial existence of bodies corporate, and their for-
tunes, are things particularly suited to a maa who has long
views. £urkir.

B^~ Lonrj is often prefixed to other words to form com-
pounds denoting great extent, remoteness in time or place,
continuance, or extended duration of that which is signi-
fied by these words, and they are usually of very obvious
meamng ; as, long-arined, long-backed, long-beaked,
long-billed, long-bodied, long-burned, long-clawed, long-
concealed, lon'g-continried, long-dated, lo7ig-delaved,
long-descetided. lotig-draitn, long-eared, long-enduring,
long-establis/ii?<l, hmg-expertcd, long-faced, long-fatigcd,
long-feathered, loJig-jingered, long-footed, lorig-forgot-
ten, long-haired, long-handed, long-hoj-ned, lona-Jawcd,
lorig-leaved, loJig-teggcd, long-limbed, long-lived, long-
liver, long-lost, long-loved, long-7iaih'd, long-7ia?ncd,
long-necked, long-nursed, long-parted, long-pated, long-
promised, long-settled, long-shafted, long-shanked, long-
skirted, long-sleered, long-spun, long-stretching, long-
tailed, long-toed, long-tried, long-visaged, lona-tririged,
long-tcooled, lorig-tcorded, long-yearned, and the like.

In the long run, the whole course of things taken to-
gether; and hence, in the ultimate resuU.— ion^ cloth,
cotton cloth.— Long clothes, the clothes worn by an in-
fant.

—

Lo7ig dozen, one more tlian a dozen; thirteen.

—

Long hojne, tlic grave, or <ioaUx.~Long vacation {Eng.
Courts), a recess from tlie HJth of August to the 34th of
October at common law, and to the 2Sth of October in
chancery, in cvci-j- year. Whai'ton.— Of long, a long
time. [Obs.] Fairfax.

Ijiins, ??. {^^us.) A note for-
,
D

meny used in music, and of jj
—
f**^

one half the length of a large-.
'pTT '""'

LSuff, adv. [AS. & N. H. ^ ;|'
Ger. lange, O. H. Ger. laugo.] ^ ^°^S-

1. To a great exteut in space ; ns, a ^on^f-extended
line.

2. To a great extent in time. " They that tarry
long at the wine." Pror. xxiii. 30. '* When the
trumpet soundcth long." Ex. xix. 13.

3. At a point of duration far distant, either prior
or posterior ; as, not long before ; not long after

;

long before the foundation of Rome ; long after
the conquest of Gaul by Julius Ca;sar.
4. Through the whole extent or duration.

The bird of dawning singcth alt night louj. Spenser.

ILSug', adv. [Abbreviated from O. Eng. along of,
A-S. gelang, gclcnge, along of, belonging to, in con-
sequence of.] By means of; by the fault of; owing
to. [Obs.]

Mistress, all this coil is long of you. Sltak.

XjOug, V. L To belong. [Obs.] Spenser,
Tt6i\g, V. ?". [imp. & p' P' longed; p. pr. & vb. n.
LONGING.] [A-y. langian, to increase, lengthen, to
stretch out the mind after, to long, crave, from lang,
long; Ger. langen, i-crlangen.]

1. To desire earnestly or eagerly; — followed by
an infinitive, or by after or for. " I long to sec
you." Jiom. i, 11. "I have longed after thy pre-
cepts." Ps. cxix. 40. " I have iongcd for thy sal-
vation." Ps. cxix. 174.

2. To have an eager, preternatural, or craving
appetite.

Nicomcdes, longing for herrings, was supplied with fresli
ones ... at a great distance fVom tnc sea. Aiiiuthnot.

r^Sii'gau, 7^ A pulpy fruit produced by an ever-
green tree of the genus Xephclium (A. longan),
growing in the East Indies. Simmonds.

r.on''5Jra-niin'i-ty, 7i. [Fr. longanimitc, Pr. longa-
7umitaf, Sp. longanimidad. It. longanimitd, L.Lat.
longanimitas, from Lat. longus, long, and animns,
mind.] Disposition to endure long under offenses;
forbearance; patience

Cluist gave us his spirit to enable us to suffer injuries, and
made that the parts of suffering evils should be the matter of
three or four Cliristian graces — of patience, of fortitnde, of
lonyanimitu, and perseverance. Bp. Ta>jlor.

liBng'-boat, 71. {Xnnt.) The largest and strongest
boat belonging to a ship.

Ij5ug'-ljo\v, n. A bow of the height of the archer,
formerly used in England for war and sport.

To shoot a long-bow, to tell large stories.

Liflng'-brtatlifd (-bri-tbt), a. Having the power
of retaining the breath fur a long time.

XiAikgc, ^^, ^Abbreviated from allonge, q. v.] A
thrust. See Lunge.

r.5ng'cr, n. One who longs for any thing.
liOii ge'val, n. [See Longevous.] Long-lived

;

longevous. [Hare.] Pope
Lon-^ev'i ty, n. [Fr. longCvite, It. longevitd, Sp!
longevidad, Lat. longtcvitas. See infra,] Length
or duration of life; especially, uncommonly long
duration of life.

The instances of hmgcvUy arc chiefly among (he abstemi-
ous. Arbuthnot.

I.ou-§E'vofts.«. [Lat. ZoH,7rt;ri(5, from longus,\Qnm.
and avum, lifetime, age; It. & Sp. longevo.] Liv

,
ing a long time ; of great age.

X.5iig^-h«ad^ed (-hedged), a. Having a great ex-
tent of thought; of penetrating mind; discerning.

Z.5u'gi-eurn, n. [Fr. longicorne, from Lat. longus.
long, and cornn, horn.] {Entom.) One of a tribe
of insects; — so called on account of the length of
their antennas.

r.ttii-§i-lal'er-al, a. [Lat. longus, long, and late-
ralis, from latus, side.] Having long sides; es-
pecially, having the form of a long parallelogram.
Nineveh . . . was of a longilafcral figure, nincty-flvc furlongs

broad, and a hundred and tifly long. JSrotaic.

liOii^glin'a-iioils, a. [Fr. longimane, from Lat.
longus, long, and viamis, hand.] Having long
bauds. Jirou'iie,

IiOH^iin'e-try, 7?. [Fr. longimt'trie, from Lat.
lojtgus, long, and Gr, ftiTpovj measure.] The art or
practice of measuring distances or lengths.

Long'iiig, j(. An eager desire; a craving or pro-
ternatural appetite ; an earnest wish ; an aspiration,

1 have immortal longings in me. Shak.

I^Bng'iiic-ly, adv. "With eager wishes or appetite.
Loii-giii'quMy (lon-jin'kwl-ty), n. [Lat. longin-

quitas, from longiuquus, extensive, remote, from
longus, long ; It. longinquitd.] Great distance.
[Oh^.] liarroiv.

liOu^gi palp, n. [Fr. longipalpc, from Lat. longits,
long, and N. Lat. palpus ; Fr. ;>a/"C, a feeler, from
htxt. palpare, Fv. patper, to touch softly, to feel.]
(Entom.) One of a tribe of insects or beetles; —so
called from their bavin? long maxillary feelers.

liiiih'gi-pen'iiate, ji. [N. Lat. longipennalus, from
Lat. longus, long, and fjeHnrt^HV, fentherod or
winged, from jjewnrt, feather, wing; Fr. Inngipmnr.]
{Orhith.) One of a family of swimming birds with
long wings, as the albatross, &c.

liSn'^i rfts'ter, ??. [Fr. longirostres^ from Lat.
longus, long, and rostrum,
beatc.] {Ornifh.) One of a
tribe of grallatory birds, liav-

ing long, slender beaks,
which they thrust into the
mud in search of food, aa
the snipes, &c.

littii'^fi-i'tts'tral, a. Having
a long bill; — said of certain

j

birds, as the snipe.
Partington^

'

lidiig'lsh, a. Somewhat
long: moderately long.

liSn'^i tiidc (.53), 7?.
"

[Fr.
longitude, Pr. longititf, Sp.
tongitud, It. longitudine,hnt.
longitudo, from Lat. longus, long.]

1. Length; measure or distance along the longest
line ;— distinguished from breadth or thickness ; as,
the longittide of a room. "The longitude of their
cloaks.^' W. Scoft.
2. ( Geog.) The arc or portion of the equator inter-

cepted between the meridian of a given place, and
the meridian of some other place from whicli longi-
tude is reckoned, usually from Greenwich, England,
but also, sometimes, from the capital of a country,
as from "Washington or Fans. The longitude of a
place is expressed either in degrees or in time; as,

that of New York is 74' or 4 h. 56 niin. west of
Greenwich.

3. {Astro7}.) The distance iu degrees, reckoned
from the vernal equinox, on the ecliptif!, to a circle

at right angles to it passing through the heavenly
body whose longitude ia designated; ns, the Zoh^*-
iude of Capella is 79".

Geocentric longitude (Astro7i.),iiie longitude of a bcnv-
only body as reckoned ou, or referred to, a circle, nrnliich
the center is the same as that of the earth. — Ileliocnitric
longitude, the longitude of a heavenly body as reckoned
on or referred to a circle, of whicli the center coincides
with the sun's center.— Longitude stars, certain stnrs
whose position is known, .ind the data iu regard to wliicli

arc used in obsoi'vations for finding the longitude, as b>
hmnr distances.

Ii5ii''^i-tud'i-iial, 7?. A railway sleeper lying par
allel with the rail.

Ij5ii'j£;^i-tud'i-nal, a. [Fr. & Sp. longitudinal. It.

longitudinalc]
1. Pertaining to longitude or length; ns, longitn-

dinal distance,

2. Extendins in length; running lengthwise, &a
distiniruislicil from transverse or across,- a6,the/o«-
gitudiiiii/^i]\Amcivr of a body.

liOii/iri tfid'i iial ly, adv. In the direction ol
length.

r<ang'ly, f/c?r. 1. With longing desire. [Obs.] Shak.
2. For a long time; hence, tediously or wcarl-

somelj'.

LoDgi rosters.

a, glossy ibis; b, plover;
c, godvrit.

5, e, i, 5, u, ft long; », e, I, 5, fi, f, short; care, fiir, list, fjsll, wh^t; tUvre, veil, t€rm; pVqne, firm; ddne, for, dg, wylf, food, fo'ot;
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liftug'-itteag'nre (mCzVur), n. Lineal mcaeufc;
the measure of Icntrth.

Ii5us'ness, ?!. Leuglh. [Obs.]
lidug'-prini'e-r, u. {J'rint.) A Lludof type, in size
betwceu small pica and bourgeois,

r»~ TIlis line is printed in lonff-primer,

Ii5ng'sh5re-inan, n. [Abbreviated I'nnn atcuf/

shore mil}}.] One of a claPS of laborers employed
about the wharves of a seaport, especially in load-
ing and unloading vesscds.

tttIts'-sight (-s>^')» «• Long-sightedness. Oood.
Ii5iis'-st£;l»t''ed (-sTfed), a. 1. Able to see at a
great di.stance; hence, having foresight; of acuto
intellect; sagacious; far-seeiug.

2. Able to sec objects distinctly at a distance, but
not close at hand.

3L5ng'-8T^ht'ed-iiess (-Bit'-), n, 1. The faculty of
Bceing objects at a great distance.

2. (J/t'(^) A defect of sight, in consequence of
which objects near at hand arc eceu confusedly, but
at remoter distances distinctly.

1.8us;'s6nie (lung'sum), a, [A-S. lanffsum.] Ex-
teutled in length ; tiresome ; tedious ; as, a longsome
plain. [Obs.\ rrior.

Loue's6ine-uesg, n. The state of being longsome.
Whs.] Fulhr.

LiOtig'-stSp, tr. {Cricket.) One who is set to stop
halls sent a long distance.

Ii5iig'-sttlp, V. i. [(;n». & p. j). loxo-stOpped
(lung'stupt); p.pr, Jt rh, n. long-stopping.] To
stop a distant Dall at cricket.

tiOiig'-siif fer-auv-e, n. Forbearance to punish;
clemency; patience.

K*ttng'-sftf'fer-i»g, a. Bearing injuries or provo-
cation for along time; patient; not easily provoked.
The Lord God, merciful and graciouB, long-svJTcrinff, and

nbundont iu gooduesa. Lx. xsxiv. G.

Xflng^-sflf'fcr-ing, n. Long endurance
;
patience

of offense.

Dcspiscst thou the ricliea of his gooduoaa, and forbearancf,
and lonrf-sitjfhrinfj * Jloni. ii. 4.

liSng'-tail, n. An animal, particularly a dog, hav-
ing an uncut tail.

t^" A long-tail was a fjenticmau's do?, or one quali-
flcd to hunt; other dogs bciiiR require*! to have their t;iila

cut. Hence, cut and tamj-iail signilled gcntlelblks and
Others, as they might come. ,Smarl.

I<5ug'-tAugned (-tUngd), a. Rating; babbling;
loquacious. >S'ft«/.*.

liSng'-^vaist'ed, a. 1. Ilaving a long waist ; long
fVom the armpits to the waist, or that part of the
body just above the hips ; — said of persons.
2. Long from the shoulder to the commencement

of the skirt, to the part about the waist, or to the nar-
rowest and smallest part ;— said of garments ; as, a
lour/ trciislcd coat or waistcoat ; a lo7ir/-waisted dress,

l^ttng'^vJlyg, adr. The same as Longwise.
XjSng'-iviiid'ed, ff. Long-breathed ; hence, tedious

in speaking, argument, or narration. "A tedious,
louf/iriiidrft harangue." tSouth.

LOiig^ivigc, adv. tu the direction of length ; length-
wise. [ ObsA itah'etvill,

JLou'ish, ff. [From Eng. lo7ie, q. v.] Somewhat soli-
tary. [Obn.]

liOb, n. [Probably from Fr. lot (pronounced lo), a lot,

a prize.] A game at cards.
|
Written .also //i.] Pope.

I^db, V. i. Ump. & p. p. looed ; ;j. 7;?-. & vh. n, LOO-
ING.] To beat in the game of loo, by winning every
triek at the game. [Written also ht.]

tob'bi-ly, adv. [8cc Looby.] Like a looby; in an
awkward, clumsy manner. VKstranac.

Ii«>b'bi-ly, a. Looby-like; awkward; clumsy. "A
great and loobiltj image." J-htHcr.

I^cTo'by, v. TL.' CJer. luhhCy Iccl. luhbi. Cf. LoB.]
An awkward, clumsy fellow; a lubber.

"Who could give the looby such airs ? ^ivift.

liObch, 71. See Locn.
iLdbf , or L,flo£(8ynop., § 130), 7U [Also written hiff.]

rr>. lopj\ Oer. /(//, lm\ Sw. & Fr. lof, allied to A-S.
hjfl, O. Sax. & Ger. hift, Goth, htfixia, the air.]
(AVm^) The after part of a ship's bow, or the part
where the planks begin to be incurvated, as they
approach the wlem.

I^obf, or I..dof, r. /. (Xavt.) The same as Luff.
litToffd rhibft), rt. [aee ALOOF.] Gone to a dis-

tance. [Hare.]
She once being loofed.

The nonlc ruin of licr mngic, Antony,
leaving the ilK'H in height, llica allcr her. Shak.

tiO^k (27), r. i. [imp. $1 p. p. looked (Umkt) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. LOOKING.] [AH. locinn, Prov. Ger. hi<ini,
lu€f/rn, M. II. Ger. Inoiim, O. II. (Jer. luogi^n, luo1:hiy
allied to flkr. lt>k and lotsh, to see.]

1. To direct the eye toward an ooject so n« to see
; — Willi the prepositions /o, «/, oh, (&tcr,foi\ and
ownrd.
To look on, implies mr>ro f.f clif,ni!tv or .leliberntinn In

the act of iDokiiitf. Ihnii t<i Innk at ; tn /n^i- nfff-r, for, and
toirnnJ, Imply that the object I3 not present to the eve,
but is to be sought for.

2. To direct the attenllonto; lo consider; lo cx-
pmlne ; — wdth (o, ot^ or an.

3. To make an effort to see ; to take pains to keep
j

the eye on; and hence, to search out; to wait for
expectantly

; — with after and/f?*. 1

Look now for no cnchantinR vou-c. Milton. I

I

4. To direct the eye into and b»yond; hence, lo
penetrate; to solve, as a mybtery ; — with through.

5. To direct the gaze in "all directions, or to all

Bides ; to be circumspect ; to watch ; — with about.
6. To inspect closely; to observe narrowly; to

examine ; — with into.

Which tUinffB the ougclB desire to look into. 1 Vvt. i. 12.

7. To examine one by one; lo Bcrutinize;— with
OVei'; as, to look over accounts.

8. To seem; to appear; to have a particular ap-
pearance; as, the patient looks better than he dia;
the cloudfl look rainy.

I nm afhiid it would look more like vanity than gmlUufU'.
Ad'}i90n,

Observe how auch a practice looks in another person. Watts.

9. To have a particular direction or situation; to
face ; to front. *' The inner gate that lookttk toward
the north." Kr.ck. \-iii. 3. "The cast gate of the
Lord's house, which lookcth eastward.'* Ezck. xi, 1.

10. In the imperative, sec; behold; lake notice;
obBcrve ;— used to call attention.

Look^ how much we Ihua expel of eiu, bo much we expel
of virtue. Milton.

11. To await the appearance of any thing; to ex-
pect ; to anticipate. * 'Zoofdng each hour into death's
mouth to fall." Spenser.

7'o look about, t't h>ok on all siilcs. or in different diree-
tions.— To look about one. to be on the watch ; lo be vJu'i-
lant; to l)c circumspect or guarded.— 7*0 look a/fcr. (a.)
To attend; to take care of; as, to look after cliildren.
{b.) To expect; to be in a state of expectation. "Men's
Iiearts failing them for fear, and fur looking after those
things which are coming on tlie eartli." Luke xxi. *2R. (c.)
To seek; to search. ''My sulycct does not obIl.irc me to
look after the w^atcr, or point forth the place wliercto it

has now retreated." Moodirard.— To look doicu on, or
upon, to treat with iiidiflerencc or contempt.

He who surpasses or eubJucs mankind
Must look down on the hate of those below. Bijron.

— To look for. (cf.) To expect; as, to ?oO(t/orncws by the
arrival of a ship. "-Look now for no enchanting voice."
Milton. (6.) To seek; to searcli; ns, to look for lost
money, or lost cattle.— 7*o /ooA t;j/o, to hispcet 'closely;
to observe narrowly; to examine; as, to look into tlie
works of nature; io look t'n^o tlie conduct of another; to
look into one's affairs.— To look on. (a.) To regai-d; tn
esteem. "Her fiionds would look on her the worse."
Prior. (If.) To consider; to view; to conceive of; tn
think. "I looked o?i Virgil asasuccinct, majestic writer."
Dryden. (c.) To be a mere spectator. "IH Ijo a cantUe-
liokler, and look on." Shak.— To look out, to be on tlie

watch ; as, the seaman looks out for breakers. — To look
to, or unto, (n.) Towatcli; to t.akc care of. "Xootwoll
to thy herds." I*rot\ xxvii. 2J. (6.) To resort to witli
eonfldcnce or expectation of receivinj,' sometliinp; to ex-
pect to receive from; as, tlie creditor may look to liie

surety for pavmenl. '•Look ujilo me, and be ve saved, all
the ends of tlie earth." Is. xlv. '22.— To looH through, to
penetrate with the eye, or with the tmderstandlng; to
see or understand perfectly.

Ijtfbk, r. t. 1. To seek; to search for. [Obs.]
Look-ing my love, I go from place to place. Spenser.

2. To inI!uenco, overawe, or subdue by looks or
presence; as, to look down opi>08ition.

A spirit fit to start into nn empire.
And look the world to law. Dryden.

3. To cxjircss or manifest by a look.

Soft eyes looked love to eyea that spake agnin. lii/ron.

To look in the face, to fare or meet with bolilness;
hence, sometimes, to meet for combat.— 7*0 look out,\it

scarcli for and discover; to choose; to select; ns, prudent
persons look out associates of j,'ood reputation.— To look
up a f/iinff, to search for It and find H.

Ij<^k, n. 1. Cast of countenance; air of the face;
aspect; as, a high Zoo/.*; a downcast /oo/.'.

Pain, diBgrace, and poverty hove fVightl\il lookf. Locke.

2. The .act of looking or seeing; as, every look
filled him with anguish.

3. View; watch. Stcinbttme.
licJbk^cr, 71, One who looks.

Looker-on, a mere spectator; one that looks on, but
has no afrency or Interest In the affair.

Ij(jbk.'ing^, 71. Search or searching.

'.nnkin(i-for, antlclnntlou ; expectation. " A eertaili
fcarlnl lookin'j-for of jU(l},nnent." Ilcb. x. '-*7.

Ii0^k'in|r-|EclAsH, n. A glass which renecU the
form of tlie person who looks on It; a mirror.

TIkto is none bo Iioniely but lovcii a lookitif/'t/hiu. South.

Tjfjbk'out, ». 1. A careful looking or watching
for any object or invent.

2. The place from which such obaei'vnlton is

made.
3. A person engaged In watching.

I^cToI, «. (AMoL) A
vessel used to re-
ceive the watthlngfl

of orcR of metaJH.
litfbm, V. [AH. W-

ftuty grloma, pi,

Iriuiav, household
Ptuff, furniture, vcs-
Bels, utennlls.]

1. A frame orina-
cblnu of wood or
other material. In

which a weaver
forms clotli out of
thread.

Hector, when ho fees Andromache overwhelmed witli tcr.
ror, sends her for coniolatiou to the loom and the di^tatT.

IlunAUr.

2. (Xattt.) That part of an oar which ia within
the row-lock. 7htlen.

3. The indistinct .ippearance ofany thing, as landj
whose outline only is visible. Totten
4. A cliimuey; a lum. [Prov. Eng.] JlaUiwcU.
t^" Loom is used in composition hi tiiu word hein

loom. Sec Uiiiit-Looir.

Loom trail, a chinmey wall. Fuller.

Loom, 71. See Looy.
r.o'biii, r. i. [imp. & p. p. loomed : p.pr. & rb. it.

LOOMING.] [A-H. leomian, lymau, to shine, leonta,
for lodiama, a beam of light, from an hvpotlictica!
A-S. leohan, Goth, liukan, equivalent to I'at. luccrc]

1. To appear above the surface either of nea or
land, or lo appear larger than the real dimensions,
and indistinctly, as a distant object, a ship .at sea,
or a mountain ; n^, the ship looms large, or the land
looms high.

2. To rise and lo bo eminent; lo be elevated or
ennobled, in a moral sense.
On no occasion does he [PanlJ loom so high, nnd eldne t*

gloriously, ns in the context. j. j/. Mason.
liObiu'-gule, n, A gentle g.-ilc of wind.
I^obm'iug, 11. The indistinct .^nd magnified ap-
pearance of ob.ioctP seen in particular states of Iho
atmosphere, tiec AIlItfVGE.

Jjobn, 71. [Scot. Itynny

loicn, loon, O. X),

loen, a stupid man;
A-S.?«7i,poor,needy.
Cf. Fr. 7m»?, lining
Idle, lazy; Icol. litn-

dc.] A sorry fellow;
a rogue; a rascal.

Ldbii, n. [A modifi-
cation of O. Eng.
loo77i, Dan. lootn, Sw.
lomm, lommay himlu\
Icel. Zom;', Ger. loh-
7ne,tom7ne.](Ornith .)

A swimming anddiv-
ing bird, Colymbus
glacialis, allied to L.ooii {Cohnttbta glaciaUf).

the grebe, but having toes fuliv webbed. II Is found
in the arctic regions. — Calle'd also great northrrn
direr.

ritfbii, 71. [Of. Ir. & O.ael. tub, luba, looj), nooBC.
fold, thonc:, bend, lub, tnhnimt to bend, incline; L.
Ger. luppr, a bottle of hay.]

1, A folding or doubling of a string or a noose,
through which a lace or cord may be run for fasCcu-
ing.

Thut the probation bear no hinge, nor loop
To hang a doubt on. Mat.

2, A email, narrow opening; n loop-hole.
And atop alt eight-holcB, every lt>oj, tVoni wliencc
The eye of Reason may pry iu upon U9. SJink,

3, [Ger. luwx', an iron lump. Cf. Looping.]
(li'07i IFoi'ks.) The mass of melted ore tiikeii out
from the fire in a pasty state for the forge or ham
mer,
4, A length of paling. [Prov. Eng.] Ilalliwell.

5, A hinge of a door. [Prov. An;/.] Jiallitcell.

I^obp, V. t. [ini]), & p.p. LOori:i> (liTopt)
; 7*. pr. &

r&. n. LOOPING.] To iitsten, secure, ur oruamcnl,
by means of a loop, or of looi)s.

I^tfbprd (lobpt), a. Full of holes. [Ols.] Shnk.
liObp'er, n. (Entom.) The larve ofcertaln species
of moths, which forma a loop when crawling; ge-
ometer.

HiCTon'-hule, n. 1. (.l/i7.) A small opening in the
waU.sof a fortification, or In thebulk<head uf aship,
through which small arms or other weapons are dis
charged at an enemy.

2. A hole or aperture that gives a passage, or Uie
moans of escape.

T^obp'-liolrcl (huld), a. Trovlded with loop-holca.
I^obp'lc, «. Deceitful; cunning; sly. I.SVo/.l

LcTop'iiti;, n. [V. loopcn, to run.J (Metal.) Tho
runidng together of the matter of an ore Into o
mass, when the ore is onlv heated for calcination.

r.*rop'y, o. Tho same as Loom;. (.sVof.l

Ij(>br(l, H. [Fr. lourd^ heavv, dull; O. It. torrfo,

Sp. it It. ti^do, for turrdo.] *A dull, stupid fellow;
a drone. [Obs.] "A ]iir.y loord." Sprnscr,

T>((bfi, V. [Fr. M.t, Lat. /m/5[] Praise. JOft.*.] Sjfm.*n\
lidoHi', V. t. [imp. :k ;>. p. loosko (hT^st) ; /». pr. &

I'h. n, LOOsiNr,.] [AS. b'snn, hf.ian. O. Sax. I'txinu,

D. lo:rn, losscn. <>. II. Gvr. lo.ihn, N. II. <*er. lofnif

Pan. AVjsc, Sw. lOsa, Icel. Icgsaj Golh, Wn^n, See
it{fra.]

X. To untie or unbind ; to free from any faslonlng

;

to remove the shackles of; to set tttvi to relieve.

Canft thou . . . fivnr the bandt of Orion f .foh x^xvW. ;il.

Yc fhnll find nn niR tied, and a Ci>lt with hen /'>^or thrtn.

and brintt (bt-in unto me. Matt. xxt. L'.

Therv'i ihi- inin who, /<»nw./ fWMn lu«t and i>cir.

I<rp« to lilt' prrtor i'Wr» thnn In hlnuclf. /yryilrn.

2. To releattn from any thing (d)llgntory or bur-
dcnnonie; to dlHcngage; hence, tonbsulve; tu remit.

Art thou li.M}i>ed frvm a wiflrf iwrk not a wifr. 1 Cbr. vK. ST.

AVlmtiocvcr thou ihalt Ioo»e on earth ihall t»r Pxttfi hi
hvnvci). JToff. xvl. IU.

3. To relax; lo loosen.

Tho Jolnta of hli lolni ircr« looted. Dnn. v. (H

fftrl, r||de, pv^sh; t, I, o, alknt; v an s; fh m sh; c, ch, na k; fr 00 J, ft na in ftet; g an t; i as gz; q na In lIUK^^rt llD^i tli a« la ttilne.
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4. ToBolvc; to interpret, [ObSi]

I!e had read her riddle, which no wish!
Could ever loosf^. Spctiser.

5. To unfasten; to undo; to unlock.
Wlio 13 worthy to open the book, and to loose the eCbIs

thereof? Hev.v.li.

Xicibse, r. /, To set sail ; to leave a port or harbor.
Now, when Paul and his company loosed from Paphos, they

came to Perga, in Pamphyha. Acts xiii. l-j.

liObse, a. [compar, looser ; snperl. loosest.]
[A-S. leas, O. Wax. & M. 11. Ger. Ids, N. II. Ger.
& D. los, Dan. & Sw. /os, Iccl. & Goth, laus,
allied to lose, q. v.]

1. Unbound; untied; unaewed; not fastened or
confined; as, the loose sheets of a book.

2. Free from obUgation ; disengaged; not at-

tached nor enslaved; unengagL-d;— with yVom or of.

Their prevailing principle is, to sit as loose from pleasures,
and be as moderate in the use of them, as thoy can. Attcrburi/.

Now I stand
Look of my vow; but who knows Cato's thought? Addison.

3. Not tight or close ; as, a loose garment.
4. Not crowded; not close or compact. "With

horse and chariots ranked in loose array." Milton.
I

5. Not dense, close, or compact; as, a cloth of
loose texture. l

6. Not close; not concise; not precise or exact;
'

vague; indeterminate; as, a loose style, or way of i

reasoning.

V Loose libels ought to be passed by in flUence and contempt.
Burke.

\

The comparison employed . . . must be considered rather as
|

a ?oosc analogy than as an exact scientific explanation. Wheivell.
j

7. Not strict or rigid; not controlled by moral '

restraints. "The loose mora)ity which he had
learnL'd." jr. Scott.

8. Unconnected; rambling; as, a ioos^, indigested
play.

Vario ependfl whole mornings in running over loose and
nnconnected pages. Watts.

9. Not costive; having lax bowels,
10. Unrestrained in beliavior; dissolute; wanton;

Unchaste ; as, a loose man or woman.
11. Containing unchaste language; as, a loose

cpistk'.

At hose ends, not in order; in conftision; carelessly
munagod; neglected.— To break loose, to escape from
confinement; to gain liberty by violence.— To let loose,
to free from restraint or confinement ; to set at liberty.

liObse, 11. 1. Freedom from restraint; liberty. [Obs.]
He rmia with an unbounded loose. Prior.

2, A letting go ; discharge ; impulse ; shot. [Obs.]
In throwing a dart or javelin we force back our arms, to

make our loose the stronger. B. Jotison.

To (jive a loose, to give freedom.
Come, give thy soul a loose. Drydcn.

Vent all its griefs, and give a loose to sorrow. Addison,

Lobse'ly, arfr. 1. Not fast; not firmly; so as to be
easily disengaged ; as, tilings loosely connected.

2. Without confinement.
ITcr golden locks, for haste, were looschj shed
About her ears. Spenser.

3. Without order, union, or connection. " Tart
lonseli/ wing the region." Mi/ton.

4. In a manner not controlled by moral restraints;
wantonly; unchastely.
A bishop, living loose!//, was charged that his conversation

wag not according to the apostles' lives. (kimJcn.

5. Negligently; carelessly; heedlessly; a.i, a
mind loosely employed. Locke.
A prince should not be so loosely studied as to remember so

weak a composition, Shak.

liobs'rn (lu"os'n), v. t. [iinj). & p.p. loosened;
p.pr. & vb. n. LOOSENING.] [A-8. ?cs««, lysan.
iSeo Loose, v. t.}

1. To make loose ; to free from tightness, tension,
firmness, or fixedness; as, to loosen a string when
tied, or a knot; to loosen a joint; to loosen a rock in
the earth.

2. To render less dense or compact; as, to loosen
the earth about the roots of a tree.
3. To free from restraint.

It loosens his hands, and assists his understanding. Dnjden.

4. To remove costivencsa from; to facilitate or
increase the alvine discharges of.

T^oosVu (luos'n), v. i. To become loose ; to become
loss tight, firm, or compact.

liObse'iiess, n. Tiie state of being loose or relaxed;
as, the looseness of a cord ; the looseness of the skin ;

the looseness of earth; looseness of morals or of
principles; looseness of life; loose-
ness of the bowels.

I^dbse'strlfe (109), n. (Dot.) (a.) A
plant of several species of the genus
Lysimachia, having small, star-
ehapcd flowers, usually of a yellow
color, (h.) A plant of species of the
genus Lythrum, having purple, or,
in some species, crimson flowers.

dray.

False loosestrife, a plant of t^c S'euns
LuUtrir/ia, whieii inchules several spe-
cies, the most of whioli are found in the
United States. — Tufted loosestrife, a
plant of the genus 'Naumburgid (jV.
thyrsitlora), found in the northern
parts of Ilie Cnileil St;itcs and in Kun'ii

LooBestrife. (6.)

('. Graif.

\

Iidbs'ish, a. Loose to a certain degree ; somewhat
I

loose, [/iffre.l

I^oot, n. [Hind.] The act of plundering or thiev-
ing, especially in a conquered or sacked city; also,
plunder. [Recent.]

£jOot, V. t. or i. [inip. & ;'. p- LOOTED; jj. pr. & r&.
n. LOOTING.! To plunder; to carry off as plunder
or prize lawfully obtained by war. [Itecent.] " Loot-
ing parties . . . ransacking the houses." Olipliant,

Ijobv'er, u. See LouvEK.
I<5p, r. t. [imp. & p. p. lopped (.lopt) ; p. pr, & vb,

11. LOPPING.] [Prov. Ger. luj>pen, lubben, to cut,
geld, D. lubbenj id., allied to Gr. Aw/?nf, to muti-
late.]

1. To cut off, as the top or extreme part of any
thing; to shorten by cutting off the extremities; to
separate, as superfluous parts; as, to l&j) a tree or
its branches. " With branches lopped in wood, or
mountain felled." Milton.

Expunge the whole, or lop the excrescent parts. Pope.

2. To cut partly off and bend down; as, to lop
tlie trees or saplings of a hedge.

3. To let fall; to allow to hang pendulous; as,
a horse lops his cars.

lidp, r. i. To fall or hang downward; to be pendent
or pendulous.

littp, n, 1. That which is cut off, as from trees.
Wliy, wc take

From every tree lop, bark, and part o' the timber. Shak.

2. That which lops or falls over. Holland.
Xi5p, ?;. [AS.loppv.] A (lea. "Nickname to the

stufl' called lops and lice." Cleaveland.
I^ope, imp. Qi leap. [Obs.] " And, laughing, ?oi>c

into a tree." Spenser.
liOpe, n. [See infra.] A leap ; a long step. [ V. S.]
Ijope, r. i. [imp. & ;). p. loped (lopt) ; p. pr. & vb.

n. LOPING.] [See Leap.] To leap ; to move or run
with a long step, as a dog. [Obs. or I'rov. Eng.]

He that lopes
On the ropes.

Show me such another wench. Middhton.
Lope'inan, n. A leaping man ; a rope-dancer.

It goes like a Dutch lopcmmt. Beau. i( Fl.

LiO plil'o-d6n, or ]1.5pli'i-o ddii, n. [Gr. Ao^iri,

ridge, hill, and o^'n-s, tooth : Fr. lophiodonte.] {Fa-
lcon.) A fossil animal allied to the rhinoceros and
tapir;— so named from the eminence of it-s teeth.
It is found in the early tertiarj*. Dana.

riO-plil'o-dfiiit, a. Relating to the lophiodon. Dana,
r^5p'per, n. One who lops or ctits off.

Lflp'per, r. 2. [imp. & p. p. loppered; ;;. pr. &
rb. n. LOPPERING.I J^Prov. Ger. liibbern, levern, O.
H. Ger. Ubercn, lioeron, giHhernn, N. H. Ger. gelie-
fern, to curdle, coagulate; N. n. Ger. luppe, liippe,

lab, rennet. Cf. Keslop.] To turn sour and coag-
ulate from too long standing, as milk.

Ii5p'piiig, n. A cutting off, as of branches; that
which is cut off; leavings.

I say nothing of the loppiiif/s from that stock whilst it stood.
Burke.

LiSp'sid-ed, fr. Heavier on one side than the other,
as a ship. See Lapsided. Mamjatt. .

I^o-qiia'cioAs (lo-kwa'shus), a. [Lat. lofjuax, lo-
|

quads, talkative, from loqtii, to speak; Fr. & It.

loquace, Sp. locnaz.]
1. Given to continual talking; talkative, *^Logim-

cinns, brawling, ever in the wrong." Dryden.
2. Speaking; noisy.

Blind British bards, with volant touch,
Traverse loquacious strings. Philips.

3. Apt to blab and disclose secrets.

Syn.— Garrulous; talkative; babbling. See Gaurc-
LOU.S.

riO-qna'cioAs-Iy, adv. In a loquacious manner.
Lo-quii'cioiis-uess t-kwa'shusOi n. Loquacity.
LiO-qnaj^'i-ty {-kw^s'T-tJ')) «- [Lat. lomiacitas, Fr.

loqnaciti'. It. lof/uacita,'Sp. locuacidad!] The habit
or practice of talking continually or excessively;
inclination to talk too much. " Too great loquacity
and too great taciturnity by fits." Arbuthiwt.
Syn.~ Talkativeness; garrulity; babbling.

liO-run'tlius, n. [Gr. Awooi', thong, and tiv'^oq,

flower.] {Bot.) A genus of plants most of which
arc parnsitic upon trees, and are found in the trop-
ica ; — so called from the long, slender, leathery
petals of the flowers.

liO'rate, a. [Lat. loratns, from larinn, Gr. 'Xu\pov,

thong.] {Bot.) Having tlie form of a thong or strap;
ligulate. Gray,

Xjorcli'a (lOrtch'a), n. [Said lo be from the Portu-
guese.] {Xaiit.) A kind of light vessel used on the
coast of China, liaving the hull built on a European
model, and the rigging like that of a Chinese junk.

Hear Admiral Foote.
Xiord, n. [O. Eng. laverd, loverd, A-S. hh'iford, lU-

ford, for Idafireard, i. c., bread-keeper, from hlQf,
bread, loaf, and weardian, to look after, to take care
of, to ward ; O. Scot, laryrd, Scot, laird; Iccl, lafa-
vardr, luvardr, Uivardhr. Cf, Lady.]

1. One who is in a position of respoueibility or
power; a superior; a master; a ruler; a governor;
a prince.

But now I was the lord
Of this fair mansion.

Man over man
He made not lord,

2. A b:iron : the prniirietnr of a i

Shak.

MilIon.

. noble-

man g( any rank nbovc that »f a baronet ; hetjce, by
courtesy, the son of a duke or marquis, or the eldest
eon of an earl: aud also a bishop, if a member of
l*arliament. [Fng.]

3. A title bestowed on the persons above named

;

and also, for honor, on certain oflicial characters,
attendants, or representatives of majesty ; ae, lord
advocate, lord chamberlain, lord chancellor, lord
chief justice, &c. [Eny.]
4. A husband. " My lord being old also."

Gen. xriii. 12.
Aloft in bitterness of soul deplored
My absent daughter and my dcorer lord. Po/x.

5. The Supreme-Being; Jehovah.
KS^ Wlien Lord, in the Old Testament, is printed iti

capitals, it is the translation of Jehovah, and might, with
more propriety, be so rendered.
House of Lords, one nf the constituent parts of the

British Parliament, consisting of the lords spiritual and
temporal. —Zorrf advocate, the principal crown law ver,
or public prosecutor. — Lord high chancellor. See Ckan-
CY.n.oi\.~ Lord-keeper (Eng.). an ancient officer of the
crown, who had the custodv of the kine's great seal, with

, authority to affix it to public documents. The office
is now merged in that of the chancellor.— Zorrf-/j>K/CTi-
ant. a representative of royally, the lord-lieutenant of
Ireland being the representative of roynltv there, and ex-
ercising supreme administrative authority, and the lord-
lieutenant of a county, a deputy to manage its military
concerns, and also to nominate to the chancellor the jus-
tices of the peace for that coawXy.— Lord of mitride. the
master of tlie revels at Christmas in a nobleman's or otli-
or great house. Eng. Cyc— Lords spiritual, Ih^ arch-
bishops and bishops who have seats in the House of Lords,
being two archbishops of England and one representative
arclibishop of Ireland, twenty-four English bishops and
three representative Irish bishops.

—

Lords temporal, the
peers of England, of full age and not incapacitated by
mental imbecility, chiefly of hereditary raiik, under the
names of dukes, earls, marquises, viscounts, and Imrons;
also, sixteen representative peers of Scotland, and twen-
ty-eight representatives of the Irish peerage. —Our Lord,
Jesus Christ ; the Savior.

ri5rd, n. [Gr. \6n?<oi.] A hump-backed person; —
so called sportively or in ridicnlc. Smart.

Xiord, r. t. To invest witli the dignity and privileges
of a lord.

Lord. ?'. i. [imp. & /). p. lorded; p. pr. & vb.
?*. LOKPrNC.) To play the lord; to domineer; to
rule with arbitrary or "despotic sway ; — sometimes
followed by over, and sometimes by it, in the man-
ner of a transitive verb.

The whiles she lordcth in Uccntious bliss. Spenser.

1 sec them lordinQ it in London etreets. Shak.

They lorded over them whom they now served. Milton.

!L6rd'ii»sji "• A little lord; a lordling; a lord in
contempt or ridicule. [Obs.] Swift,

Ijdrd'Ii-iiess, ». [From lordly.]
1, Dienity; high station.

2. Pride; haughtiness.
Tjdrd'Iiiig', n. A little or diminutive lord.
Ijord'ly. (T. [com;>rtr. lordlier; supcrl. lordli-
est.] [From lord and termination ///.]

1. Becoming a lord; pertaining to a lord ; hence,
grand; noble; dignified.

Lordly sins require lordl>/ estates to support them. South.

The mnidens gathered strength and grace,
And presence lontUcr than before. Tcnn'jsoH.

2. Proud; haughty; imperious; insolent.

Every rich and lordly swain
\Vith"pride would drag about her chidn. Stcir't.

Syn.— Imperious ; proud ; haughty ; overbearing ;

tyrannical; despotic; domineering; arrogant; insolent.
See iMi'Eiuous.

Ijord'ly, adv. In a lordly manner; imperiously;
proudly.

A famished lion, issuing from the wood,
Koors lordbj fierce. Dryden,

Ztor-do'tiig, 11. [Gr. AdpfJwctf, from >>6f,^o^, bent for-
ward and inward.] {Anat.) (a.) A bending forward
of the head and shoulders, owing to a curvature of
the spine. (&.) Any abnormal curvature of the
bones.

liord'ship, n. 1. The state or quality of being a
lord; hence (with his, your, or their), n title applied
to a lord, except to an archbishop or duke.^ho is

called Grace.
2. Seigniory; domain; the territory of a lord

over which he holds jurisdiction : a manor.
What lands and lordsliips for their owner know
My (juondam barber. Dnjdcn,

3. Dominion; power; authority.

They who arc accounted to rule over the Gentiles exercise
lordsliip over thcni. Mark. x. 4i.

lidrd'g'-sftp'per, 77. {Christi<in Church.) The s.ic-

rament.al supper instituted by Christ ; the eucharist,

or communion.
Xiore, n. [A-S. Inr, from laraji, to teach ; O. Sax.&
O. n. Ger. lera, il. U. Ger. lere, N. U. Ger. lehrc,

D. leer, I)an. Hire, Sw. Idra. See Leaks.]
1. That which is learned; erudition; knowledge

gained from reading or study ; true or correct
knowledge; learning; lesson. "The law of nations
or the lore of war." Fairfax. *' His fair oflspring

nursed in princely lore." Milton.
2, That which is taught; hence, instruction; wis

dom ; advice; counsel.

If pIcnGo yc. Ir?trn to my lore. ^pCtli
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LORE

3. Order or skill of arrangement or workman-

jlup; fashion. [(*()».]

About the which two Kprpcnts were wound,
Entrailed mutually m lyvfly iore. SpcriM-r.

Lore, «. [Lat. (orwrn, thong; strap; Fr.(o«.) (Or-

iiilli.) The space between the bill and the eye.

Jjore, imp. Sip. p. [Sec Lobn.) Left; lost. [Obs.]

Neither of them she lound where 6lie them Ion?. ^i>e>tser.

liftr'el, n. [Eng. losvl, as Eng. hai'c, from Ger. kase.]

\n abandoned seoundrcl ; a vagrant. [Obs.] "A
lewd lord." Spcnso:

I,ore«'iiiaii, n. [From lore and man.] An in-

structor. [Ob.i.]
, . ,

Goiccr.

gjo i-rHc', u. [t'r.] One of a certain class of fe-

males in Paris devoted to intrigue and gaining their

support by prostitution, and differing from the

grisettcs in being of more showy appearance and

better apparent condition, and in doing no work,

being wholly supported by their lovers;— so called

from the church of Notre Dame de Lorette, near

which many of them reside.

1,0'rel-tJuc', 11. («om. Catli. Church.) One of an

order of nuns founded in 1812 in Kentucky. The
members of the order (called also Sisters of Lorctlo,

or Friends of Mary at the Foot of the Cross), devote

themselves to the cause of education and the care of

destitute orphans, their labors being chiefly contined

to the Western States.

tfOi-SHelle (lorn-yC'tO, «• [FrJ An opera-glass.

Ijorl'tii, n. [Lat., liter.tlly a corselet of thongs,

from /oridft, thong.] (.Inc. Armor.) A cuirass of

leather set with metal plates.

LOr'i-ettte, r. I. [imp. & ;). p. loricated; p.pr.

Sifb. n. LORic.vrisc] [I.at. loricare, loriattum,

to clothe in mail, to cover with plastering, from

lorica, a leather cuirass, a corselet of thongs, a plas-

tering, pl.-ister, from lorum, thong.)

1. To plate over; to spread over, as a plate for

defense.
Nature hath loricated the sides of the tympanum in animals

with car-wax. -''""y*

2. To cover with a coating or crust, as a chemical

vessel, for resisting Are.

I,5r't-«ate, a. [Lat. lorica, a coat of mail.] Cov-

ered with a shell or hard exterior made of plates

somewhat like a coat of mail, as in the armadillo.
Dana,

Ii»r'i-eate, «. (ZoSl.) One of an order of reptiles

with scale-armor, as the armadillo. Dana.
tSr'i-ta'tioii, ». [L.at. (oricad'o.]

1. The act of loricating, or covering any thing

with a coating for defense.

2. A surface covered with plates like mail; also,

the covering thus put on.

tai-'i-liect, II. (OrnWi.) A small bird like the lory,

but having a more slender hill and a long tongue

like the humming-bird, by which it feeds on the

honey of flowers. The lorikeets are social birds,

found in Australia, and form the genus Triclio-

nlossiis.

liOr'i-iner, ( n. [O. Fr. lormxer, from Lat. lorum,

for

7S9

#-^^
l.orid.

I,ar'l-ner, ( thong, the rein of a bridle

maker of bits, spurs, and metal mountings
bridles and saddles; hence, a s.addler. [dbs.]

l,or'lus, ". [^'^'^ Lobe.] Instructive discourse.

[Obs.] ilpenscr.

I,o'rJ-ot, 11. [Fr. lo-

riot, O. Fr. lorion, for

toriol, with the arti-

cle prefixed; O. Fr.

oriouz, Sp. oriol, Vr.

(turiol, from Lat. an-
reolus, diminutive of

aureus, golden, from
auruni, gold.] (,0r-

nith.) The golden ori-

ole of Europe. See
Obiole.

Lu'rU, 11. [loris, or
lori, the imligenous
name.] {Zoid.) A
nocturnal h-niur of

small size, a native of
India and its isles.

A common spitcies is J.oris Cajlnnicus, of Ceylon.

I..flrn, n. [.\-S. (i<ir», p. p. of /co.wH, to lose. Cf.

Fciiii.oRN.I Lost; forsaken; lonely. .'ijicnser.

I.fti-'rie, j n. [Probably from lurry, to pull or lue.|

I..fti-'ry, i A small cart or
wagon, as those used on the

tramways In mines to carry
coal or rubbish ; also, a bar-

row for shifting baggage,
as at railway stations.

I..o'ry, n. [Hind. & Malay.
//In", or niiri, .lav. nor/, Sp.

tnro, Vg. touro, any sort of
{Ornilh.) A small

to the parrot,

but having a slender bill.

It is usually of a red color.

The J.orius domit'eltn , or

collared lory, is easily

taught to speak. The lories

inhabit Southeastern Asia
and the islands of the East.

lUiirtl.

parrots.] (C
bird allied

tfta'a-ble (lotiz'a bl}, «. Capable of being lost ; lia-

ble to be lost.

L,5a'ange, 11. Sec LOZENGE.
Lose (lo-oz), r. t. [imp. & ;). p. LOST ; />. pi-. & t*. n.

LCSINC.) [AS. leusan,forlc6san, O. Sax./oWcosoil,

farlinsan,0. Fries, furliasa, tioth. liuwn, fraliu-

sun, O. n. Ger.farliusan, M. 11. Ger. feWicscii, 1).

rcrlie.-cn, L. Ger. ra-li;scn, N. U. Ger. vcrlieren,

Dan. forlise. Sw. fiirlisa, fiirlora, O. Eng. lesen,

Icse, Icese. Cf. Loose.)
1. To set free from ; to cause to part with unwill-

ingly; to bo rid of unintentionally; to loose; to

forfeit; as, to lose a book, a record, a dolhar.

O fulBc hcartl tliou hadtt almost betrayed me to eternal

flames, and tost me tills glory. Jjautty.

2. To forfeit by unsuccessful contest; not to gain

or will ; to forfeit; as, to lose money in gaming; to

lose a battle ; to (osc favor.

Who strive to sit out tositit/ hands arc lost. Jlcrhert.

3. To part with; to be deprived of ; to possess no

longer;— opposed to f:ecp ; as, to losemcu in battle;

to lose an arm or a leg by a shot or by amputation

;

to lose one's life or honor; to iosc business.

If the salt hath lost its savor, wherewith shall it be salted?
Mali. V. 13.

4. Not to employ or enjoy; to throw away; to

employ ineffectually; to waste; to squander; as, to

lose a day; to lose a fortune by gaming; to lose the

benefits of instruction ; and the like.

Tile unhappy have but hours, and these they tose. Dri/d,n.

5. To wander from; to miss, so as not to be able

to find ; as, to to.«c the w.ay.

6. To perplex or bewilder. "Lost in tlie maze of

words." Pope.

7. To ruin ; to destroy ; as, to lose a ship by a

storm. .,,.
The woman that deliberates is ^J«^ Addtion.

8. To be deprived of the view of; to cease to

view; as, he lost his companion in the crowd.

Like following hfc in creatures we dissect,

"We tone it in the moment we detect. Pope.

0. To fail to obtain.

He shall in no wise lose his reward. 2[att. x. 42.

To lose ground, to fall heliiiul ; to suitor gradual loss or

disadvaiitajje.— 7'o lose heart, to lose courage; to become
timid. " The mutinecr.s lost heart." ilacauUuj. — To lose

one's self, to be bewildered; also, to slumber; to liavo the

mcmtiry and reason suspended.

IjQje (lobz), V. i. 1. To forfeit any thing in contest;

liot to win.
We'll tilk with tlicni. too.

Who In-vA and who wins; wlio'jt in, who's out. Snak.

2. To suflcr loss by comparison.
Wisdom in discourse with her

Loses, discountenanced, and like folly thows. Milton.

to'scl, 11. (Also lord, q. v.] [From the root of

lose, q. V. Cf. AS. los, loss, destruction, losian, to

lose, perish, escape] A wasteful fellow ; one who
loses by sloth or neglect ; a worthless person. [ Obs.]

One sad lose! soils a name for aye. Bijron.

T.,oa'el, n. Wasteful; slothful.

I,5s'en-i;er, )i. [O. Fr. losengier, losenr/eor, losan-

nier, Fr. lauuengier, lauzenyador, Sp. lisonijero,

losengero. It. deceiver, flatterer.,„„.,.„....,, — . lusinyhiere, „ ,.

praiser; O.Fr. losenger, I'r. lauzengar, Sp. (i,wji

jar. It. lusingarc, to deceive, to flatter; O. Fr.

losenge, I'r. lan^enga, Sp. lisnnja, It. lusinga, de-

ceit flattery, from Lat. landtirc, Pr. luu-ar, to

pr.aise.) .\ flatterer; a deceiver. [Obs.] Chaucer.

To a fair pair of gollows. there to end their lives with shame.

as a number of such other loiemjcrs had done before them.
Jtoluisltfd.

Ivos'cr (loOz'er), n. One who loses, or is deprived

ol any thing by defeat, forfeiture, or the like.

I,(>S'ing (lo-oz'ing), a. Causing or Incurring loss;

as, a losing game or business.

T-D'glng, n. [See Losenceb.) Given 4o flattery or

deceit; flattering; cozening.

Amnncst the ninnv simonlacnl prelates that swarmed iii the

land, llerbert, Di.hbn of Thelford. must not be forgollen i

nicknamed /."<»(;. that is, the Hatterer. < ur old English

word " leasing." h>r "lying." retains some atllnily tlicreuntoi

ond. at this day, wo call an insinuating fellow a "glo/lng

companion. rtdlrr.

I.,o«'liiR-ly, ttdr. In a manner to incur loss.

liOni) ('21), Jl. [.\-S. (f«, loss, losing. See Lo.sE.l

1 'J'he act of losing; failure; destruction; priva-

tion; as, the los.i of property; loss of money by

g.imiug; loss of lieallh or reput.alion. ".\Bsured

loss before the match be played." .Shak.

2 The suite of having lost or having been de-

prived of; as, to sufl'er tlie loss of a child, of prop-

S.'i'hat which Is lost, or from which one has

n.irled ; waste ; as, the loss of llciuor by leakage.

4. (.IfiV.) Killed, wounded, and captured persons,

or ca|)tured property.

The lou of such n lord Includes all harms. Mdton.

To lienr a lots, to make good; also, to sustain a loss

wllhout sinking under It.— To be at a loss, to be puz-

zled; !) he unable to determine; to be 111 a stale of Uli-

ccrlahity.

8yn.— I'rlvallon; detriment; Injury; damngc; dlsnd-

vantace.

l,ns«'f\il, n. Dctrlmentnl. [Obs.] Itp. Ilall.

I.,«i4ii'lnn, <i. Free from loss, [(ibs.) Miltm.

I,fl«« ('JD, «. [From (o.sc.) 1. Parted from uuwIU

LOTTERY
ingly ;

nnintcntioually rid of; not to be found;
missing; as, a lost book or sheep.

2. Forfeited in an unsuccessful contest ; not

gained or won; as, a lost stake or Wattle.

3. Parted with; deprived of; no longer held or

possessed; as, a lost limb; 10.11 honor.
4. Not employed or enjoyed; thrown away; em-

ployed inefl'ectualiy ; wasted ; squandered ; as, a
I0.1t day ; a lost opportunity or benefit.

5. Having wandered from the way; bewildered;
perplexed ; as, a child lost in the woods ; a stranger

lost in London.
6. Kuined or destroyed, cither physically or mor-

ally; as, a ship lost at sea; a woman lost to virtue.

?. Hardened beyond sensibility or recovery : alien-

ated ; insensible ; as, a profligate lost to shame; tost

to all sense of lienor.

8. Not perceptible to the senses; not visible; as,

an isle lost in a fog ; a person lost in a crowd.

tdst Mo'tiou. (Much.) The difl'erence between
the motion of a driver and that of a follower, due to

the abnormal springing of jiarts or looseness of
joints.

I.6t, n. [A-S. hlot, hlyte, hlyt hlei, lot, O. Sai.

hlOl, Goth, hlauis, Icel. hlutr, Sw. lott, Dan. lotl,

D. lot, O. n. Ger. AK;, Wc, N. II. Ger. loos, from
AS. hleotan, O. Sax. hliotan, O. It. Ger. hliozan,

to draw lots; hence Iccl. /i(«k<, the blood of victims,

and hlnli, part, portion.]

1. That which happens without human design or

forethought; chance; accident; hazard; fortune;

fate.

But save my life, which 7ot before your foot doth lay. Sixnier.

2. A contrivance to determine a question by
chance, or without the action of man's choice or

will ; as, to cast or draw lots.

The lot is cast into the lap, but the whole disposing thercor

is of the Lord. J'ni.: in". 33.

If we draw lots, he speeds. Shak.

3. The p.avt, or fate, which falls to one by chance,

or without his planning.
Each day's lol's enough to bear. Hilton.

lie was but bom to try

The lot of man — to suffer and to die. J'opf.

4. The sep.arate portion belonging to one person ;

and hence, a distinct parcel ; a separate part ; as, a

lot of goods.
In this winter met with a large lot of English heads, chiefly

of the reign of James I. tl- " olpole.

5. A quantity or large number ; as, lots of people

;

lots of passengers. [ Collar/. U. .S.] ISartltlt.

6. Especially, that po.rtion of ground which is

allotted or assfgned to any one ; and hence, any dis-

tinct portion of land. [ V. S.]

The defendants leased a house and lot in the city of Xew
York. A-»n(.

7. A prize in a lottery.

In tlie lottery set up after the \'enetian manner. . . . Sir R.
Haddock, one of the commissioners of the navy, hod the

largest lot. litell/n.

To cast lots, to use or throw a die. or some other instru-

ment, by the iinforcsceu turn or position of which, an
event is", by previous agreement, determined.— To draw
lots, to determine an event by ilrawing one thing from

a niunbcr whose marks arc coiiceaUd iVom the drawer,

and thus detcrmiiliiig ••m event. — To pay scot and lot, t»

pay taxes according to ability. See Scot.

tot, V. t. [imp. & p. p. LOTTED ; p. pr. & rb. n.

LOTTINC]
1. To allot; to assign; to distribute ; to sort; to

catalogue; to portion.

2. To separate Into lots or parcels; to assort.

'To lot upon, to have an Interest In, or purpose coiicem-

ing. [Colloq.]

'L.ote, n. [Lat. lotus, Or. Xuru't.)

1. (Hot.) A large, hardwooded tree (CcHi.l niis-

tralis), found in the south of Kuronc, which bears a

cherry-like fruit ; —called also iifttle tree. Kng. Cue.

2. [Fr. lote, lotte, L. Lat. (of<i, /o//(i.] ( IchtU.) The
ccl pout (fA>ta flllgaris).

3. A tribute; also, a loft or floor; also, gesture

or aspect. [Obs.] Ilalliicell.

Iiolli, a. [See LOATIT, which Is the more correct

and usual orthograjihy.)

1. Hating; detesting.

2. Unwilling; disliking; not Inclined; rclnclitnt.

" To pardon willing, and to punish tolh." U'idUr.

Long doth he stay, as loth to loove the land. Jkivif.

T>SiU'fuI, II. The same as Loatiiii 1.. ( Obs.]

I^olll'ly, II. I.oalhsomo; hateful; detestable. "A
Inlhhi plunn' fallen from the wing." 7Vimj«i>ii.

I.o'lioii, II. [Lat. lotio, from Inrare, loliim, to wash ;

Fr. (ofioii, Pr. (oci.), Sp. loclon. 1). II. lo:ione.]

1. A washing, especially of the skin for the pur.

pose of rendering it fair.

2. A liquid preparation for washing some part of

the body, to cleanse It of foiiln -ss or deformltv.

3 (,W.l^1 A healing application ill a fluid form,

to be applied externally to the lody by rubbing on

or In.

I>S'tna, n. (.Hot.) See LOTIS.
liHI'Irr y, 11. [Fr. loterir. from (of , a lot, prlf.c, from

(lolli. hfiiiits, .\ S. hlot, Se. ; Sp. loterin, It. lolleHa.

See Lot.)
. .

1. .\ distribution of prizes by lot or chance.

a. Allotment, [Ob.i.]

The Mttrv of my destiny

nars me the right of volunUry ehiK.slnj. SAal.
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Nympliaca lotua.

Lotus. (2.)

LOTURE
Lo'tiirc, J?. The g.ime na Lotion. [Obs.] TToUftnd.
X^o'tiis, n. [Lat./f>^«s,Gr. AwriJs,] 1, {Bot.) A plant
of several genera ; na,

(a.) The Egyptian lotus,

an aquatic plant, some-
thing like the water-lily,

found ill Egypt ami Nu-
bia. The Xympkcca lo-

tus bears white flowers;
the X. cariilea bears blue
ones. Both of these are
tigured on Egyptian mon-
uments, {b.) The lotus
of the lotus-eaters^ prob-
ably a tree found in
Northern Afriea {Zizy-
pJins loi7is), the fruit of
which is mildly sweet. It was fabled by the an-
cients to make strangers who ate of it forget their
native country, or lose all desire to return to it. (c.)
Thelote, or nettle-tree. SceLOTE.
(d.) A genus of leguminous plants.
[Written also lotos.]

2. {Arch.) An ornament in the
form of the Egyptian water-lily,
much used in the architecture of
early nations, and especially in
the capitals of Egyptian columns.

Gimlt.

Lotus-eater^ one who gives himself
up to pleasure-seeking.

liOnd, a. [compar. louder: siiperl. loi'DEst.I
TA-S. & O. Sax. hind, D. laid, O. U. Ger. hint, lat\
M. II. Ger. IM, N. 11. Ger. laat, allied to Lat. clutn^,
cli/tits, in inclutus, incli/tus, ct-lcbrated, renowned,
and Gr. /fAiriif > heard, loud, famous, from kXviivj to
hear.]

1. Making a great sound; high-sounding; noisy;
striking the ear with great force; as, a ?oh(Z voice;
a loud cry ; loud thunder.

2. Clamorous; boisterous.

She is huel aiul stubborn. Prov. vii. 11.

3. Emphatical ; impressive ; as, a loud call to
avoid danger. *' In a more ostentatious, much louder
style than is freely patronized on thia aide of the
Channel," Carlyle,

Syn.— Noisy; boisterous; vociferous; clamorous;
obstreperous; tiimultnous; turbulent; blustering; velie-
ment.

r.oiul, adi'. [O. Rax. hinOo, O. H. Ger. hinto, Itlto,

M.II. Ger. ?^(^,N, II.Ger.M^(^ Sees«7;ra.] With
loudness; loudly.

I.ond'fut, a. Full of sound; noisy; ringing. [Obs.]
'^Loudjul music." Marston.

liOiifl'ly, adv. In a loud manner; clamorously;
noisily. "Long and loitdhj in the schools do-
claimed." IJcnham.

X<oud'-inont1iiri1, a. Ilaving a loud voice; talking
or sounding noi.sily or clamorously.

LiOud'ness, n. 1. Gre.at sound or noise; as, the
loudness of a voice or of thunder.

2. Clamor; clamorousuess ; turbulence; uproar.
I^oiid'-voi^rd (-voist), «. Ilaving a loud voice;
noisy; clamorous. Byron*

Ldugli (lok), n. [Celt, loch, lliocli, A-S. liih. Sec
Locii.J A loch. See Locii, Fairfax.

Xjotiix-a'of (luo'c-drirO, n. [Er., a Louis of gold.]
A gold coin of France, first struck in 1G40, in the
reign of Louis XIIL, equivalent in value to twenty
shillings sterling, equal to about $-1.84.

MjOitis~qitatorTc (hro/e-ka-tur?/), a. [Fr.] Char-
acterizing or resembling a meretricious stylo of orna-
mentation used in France under Louis XIV.

liouiige, ?'. i. [imp. & p.p. lounged ;
2J-p}\ & rb. n.

LOUNGING.] [O. Fr. lonffcs, adv., long, a long time,
e. g., je ne serai lo)i{/es, from Lat. lonffe, long, for a
long time; hence, O. Fr. loiufis, lougm, O, Eng.
lungU, a slow, heavy, awkward fellow.]

1. To spend time lazily; to move idlynbout; to
Btroll.

2. To recline at ease; to loll.

I^onn^e, n. 1. An idle gait or stroll,

2. The act of reclining at ease.
3. A place for lounging,
4. A piece of furniture on which one may recline

;

n small sofa.

5. A lunge in fencing, 7f, Scott.
IiOim'4^1', 7?. An idler; one who loiters aw.iy his
time in indolence.

IJl!"Pi '*• The same as Loop, [0?'5.] Spenser.
liour, V. i. See Lower.
Couse, n. ; pi. hicE. [A-S. ms, pi. lys ; O. H. Ger.
ins, pi liiisi, N. 11. Ger. laits, pi. laitse, Icel. Ins,
Sw. Jus, Dan. his, linis, D. lids, from Goth, liusa}}.,

to destroy, devour, like Gr. ^^n'o, louse, from
^•Sft/Jtir, to destroy. SeeLosE.] {Entom.) Awing-
less, hemipterous insect having a sucking mouth,
and not undergoing any metamorphosis. It isfmind
parasitic upon mamma'ls. Tlic common louse is the
I*ediculus i^huviamis) capitis, found in the human
hair.^ P. tabesccntium gives rise to the disease
phthisiasis, or lousy disease, which is said to liave
occasioned death in some cases. This insect is gen-
erally indicative of an uncleanly habit of body.

i:iOUge (lowz), V. i. To clean from lice, Sivift.
lliouse^wort (lows'wflrt), u. {Hot.) A plant of the
genus Pedicularls {P. 2xdustris)', — sQ named be-

790

cause ehccp were supposed to beoome lousy by feed-
ing much on it,

Yetloic loicseicort, a plant of the genus Rliinantlius.
Loudon.

Ijoiis'i-ly, adv. [From lousy.] In a mean, paltry
manner; scurvily. [Vulgar.]

lion^'i-iiess, n. The state of abonndingwith lice.

liOug'y, rt. [From ^OKse.J 1. Swarming with lice;
infested with lice.

2. iToan; low; contemptible; as, a lousy knave.
[ Vulyar.]

liont, r.i. [Written also Zoir^] [A-S.^i;«7?,tobow,
bend down, lie hid, Iccl. inta, to bend, incline, laut,
a low place, &-w, lata, Dan, lade, to incline, bend,
O, n, Ger. in^an, /a.:c», to lie hid.] To bend; to
bow; to stoop. [OOs.]

He fair the knight saluted, ioutiiuj low. Spenser.

liOiit, i\ i. To treat as a lout or fool; to neglect; to
disappoint. [Obs.]

I am loiitaf by n traitor rillain,
And can not help the noble chevalier. Sfiftf--:

riout, n, [Formerly also written loict.] [From the
verb. J A mean, awkward fellow ; a bumpkin.

IjOiit'iiili, c^ Clownish; rude; awkward,
I.out'isU-ly, adv. Like a clown ; in a rude, clumsy,
awkward manner.

Xjont'isU-itess, n, Clownishness,
Lou'i-er ) (l(x>/ver), n. [Fr. Vouvert, tlio opening,
IiOii'vx*e

S properly p. p. of ouvrir, to open, O. Fr.
aovrir, aut^rir,Vi\ obrir, ubrir, aduhriv, from Lat.
deoperire, with a prefixed, from operirc, to cover, to
shut; but Sp. abrir. It. uprire, from Lat. aperire.
to open.] An opening in the roof of ancient build-
ings for the escape of smoke or for ventilation, often
in the form of a turret or small lantern. [Written
also lover, loovcr, lovery, and lujj'cr.] O.vf. Gloss.

Louver or luffcr hoardimj, tlie slop-
ing boards of a tower window, as hi
chiuTli towers. — Louver tcindow
(Arch.), an opening in a liell-tower or
church steeple, crossed by a series of
shxts or sloping Iwanls, to exclude rain,
but allow the passage of sound from tbo
bells.— ioHte;* trork; slatted work.

I^Av'a-ble, rt. Worthy of love; ami-
able.

liAv'a^e ClKv'ei), n. [Corrupt, fr.

Fr. livechc ; It. lecistico, libistico,

from Lat. levisticum, Uf/usticum, a LouverWiudow.
plant indigenous to Liguria, lovage, fr. Ligusficus,
Ligustinc, Ligurian, fr. Liyuria^A country of Cis-
alpine Gaul; Ger. lichstnckel.] {Hot.) An umbtd-
liforous plant {Lignsticnm Icvistirmn), sometimes
used in medicine as an aromatic stimulant.

liAve (Itlv), «. [A-S. lufe, lufn, O. II. Ger. UuVi,
N. n. Ger. liebe, D. Uefdc]

1. The act of loving.
2. An affection of the heart excited by that which

delights or commands admiration: pre-eminent
kindness or devotion to another; affection; as, a
mother's love.

Let mutual joya our mutual tnist combine,
And love oud lovc-boru conlidcncc be thine. /"ojTf.

3. Courtship; chiefly in the phrase to make lovo,
i, c., to court ; to woo ; to solicit union in marriage.
4. Especially, devoted attachment to one of the

opposite ecx.

He. . . . with loolta of cordial love.
Hung over lier cuamored. Milton.

5. Fondness ; satisfaction ; devotion;— with of
and an object; as, love of home, country, race, life,

&c. " Srait with the tore of sacred song." Milton,
6. The object of affection; — often employed in

endearing address, " Trust me, /ore." Dryden.
Open tlie temple gates unto my lore. Sj^enscr.

7. Moral good -will; benevolence; kindness; char-
ity. ''Love is of God." 1 John iv. 7.

Herein is lore ; not that we loved God, but that he loved ns,
and sent his Son to be the propittntiou for our sins. 1 Jo/m iv. lt>.

8. Cupid, the god of love.

Such was his form as painters, when they show
Tlieir utmost art. on naked Lores bestow. Dnjilcn.

9. A thin, silk stuff. [Obs.] Boyle,
C:^" Love is often used in the formation ofcompounds,

in most of which the meaningis very obvious; &^, love-
bed, love-cracked, love-dartintj, love-kiUin/;, love-labored,
love-learned, love-linked, love-longing, love-match, love-
pined, love-quick, love-aecret, love-shaft, love-song, love-
tale, love-taught, love-thought, love-token, love-toy, Jcc.

Fvee-of'love {Hot.),!), plant ofthe genus Cercis. — Labor
of love, a labor performed, or service voltmtarilv tuider-
takeu, in obedience to the dictates of aflection "or fond-
ness, whether for tlie work itself or for the person for or
in behalf of wliom it is performed.— Of all loves, for the
sake of all love; by all means. "Mrs. Anion desired him
of all loves to come hack asaiu."' JIulinshed.— To ntake
love to, to express aflection for; to wuo. "If vnu \\iU
marry, make your loves to me." Shak.— To playfor love,
to play a game, as at cards, without stakes.

Syn.— Affection; ftlcndship; kindness; tenderness;
fondness; (Icliylit.

liAve (inv), r. t. [i»y). 8:71. 71. loved; p.pr.Sc vb.n.
LOVING.] [A-S. Ittfinn, O. U. Ger. Unban, liupan,
N. n. Ger. licbcn, D. licvcn, allied to Lat. Ubcrc,
lubcrc, Skr. Inbh, to desire. See Lief,"

to
1. To be pleased or delighted with ; to be fond of;
like; to regard with affection on account of sume

LOVE-SUIT

qualities which excite pleasing scnsationd, or deslt^
of gratilication.

Thou Shalt love tlio Lord thy God with all thy heart and
With all tby eoul, and with all thy mind. Matt. xiii. 37.

2. To have benevolence or good will toward; to
exercise a moral regard for.

Thou Shalt lore thy neighbor as thyself. Matt. xxij. 39.

3. To delight in, with pre-eminent or exclusive
affection.

lidve, v. i. To delight; to take pleasure ; to exercise
the affection of love ; to be in love.

lidve'-iip'ple (inv'i^p'pl), H. The tomato. See To-
mato.

L6ve'-blr<l, n. { Or- .

nith.) One of a group &
of birds belonging to
the parrot tribe;— so
called from the great
attachment of these
birds to each other,

lj6ve'-bi*o'ker, ?7. A
third person,who acta
as agent between lov-
ers. [Obs.] Shak.

I.6ve'-ilay (invMa),
n. A day formerly
appointed for an amicable adjustment of differ-
ences. [Obs.] Ti/ndale.

liOvc'-fu'vor, n. Something given to be worn in
token of love.

liAvc'-feast, H. A religious festival, hold quarterly
by pomc religious denominations, as the Moravians
and Methodists, in imitation of the agapa of the
early Christians.

TiAve'-feat, n. The gallant act of a lover. Skak,
r.dve'-grAss, n. {Hot.) A plant of the genus £r«-

grostis, having beautiful dancing spilcolets.
LAve^-lu-IMle-uess, «. {Bot.) A kind of violet:

the small pansy.
A little western flower.

Before milk-white, now purple with Love's wound;
And maideufl ca,ll it love-in-idleness. Shak,

I.Ave'-ku5t Cinv'nut), n. An intricate kind of knot

;

— so called from being used as a token of love, or
as representing mutual affection.

lifive'-lAss, n. A sweetheart.
LAve'lcss, rt. 1. Void of love; void of tendernesa
or kindness,

2. Not attracting love; unattractive. [Hare.]
These are ill-favored to see to; and yet, as loveless as thoy

be, they are not without Eunic niedicinuble virtues. Jlollamh
liftve'-let'ter, Ji. A letter professing lovo; a letter
of courtship.

Ii6ve'-lTe§-l>lee<l'ing, H. {Hot.) A species of am
aranth (Amaranthns caudtttus).

lidve'U-ly (mv/IM5), adv. [From lovely.] In a
m.auner to excite love; ami.ahly. [Hare.] Otirat/

r.6ve'Il-ness (inv'lT-ncs), «. [From lovely.] The
state of being lovely ; qualities of body or mind that
may excite love; amiableness.

If there is such a native loveUncxs in the sex as to make them
vietorioua when in tlic wron?, how resistless their power when
tlicy arc on the side of trutlil Sjiectator.

LAve'-lttck, V. A curl or look of hair often plaited
and tied with ribbon, and Jianging at the oar; —
worn by men of fashiou in the i-eigns of Elizabeth
and James I.

A long Iov€-locl\ and long hair he wore. Jr. Scott.

Ijfive'-lfirii, a. Fo^s.ikon by one's love. " The love-
lorn nightingale." Milton.

Ij6ve/ly (inv'ly), a. [co?npar. lovelier; snperl.
LOVELIEST.] [A-S. htrlic.] Fitted to excite, or
worthy of, love; possessing qualities which may
invito affection; amiable.

Saul and Jonathan were loveh/ and pleasant in their lives,
and in their death they were uot divided. 2 Sam. i. 23.

Syn, — Amiable; pleasing; charming; delectable; dc-
lightliil; encliantiiig,

lidve'ly, adv. In a manner to please, or to excite
love; lovclily, [Obs. a7id rare.]
Haply it was red wine, the more ?oie/ytoroprcfleut it. Ti/mlalc.

Iiftve'-infiy'^er (inv'mtlng''ger). n. [love and mon-
ger.] <^ne wlio deals in affairs of love. [Obs.] Shak.

lidv'er, H, 1. One who loves; a friend.

Your brother and his lover have embraced. Shak.

2, Especially, one who is in love with a person of
the opposite sex; — more commonly said of the
man, but formerly of the female also.

Love is blind, and lovers can not see, Sliak.

3. One who likes or is pleased; one who has a
fondnesa or passion, as for books, science, and the
like.

to'ver, n. See Louver.
Xio'ver-y, n. The same as Louver, q. v. [Obs.]

And ruined house, where lioly thin;;s were said, . .

.

Wliase slirill sniiil's bell lianss in his lovcry. hall
I*6ve'-slek, rt. 1. Sick or languishing with lovo or
amoi'ons desire ; ns, a love-sick maid. " 'I'o the dear
mistress of my /ot'c-.^/c/jmind." Dryden.

2. Dictated by a languishing lover, or expressive
of languishing love. "Where nightingales their
love-sick ditty sing," Dryden.

Ii6ve'-sick^uess, n. The state of being lovesick;
languishing and amorous desire.

r.five'sfliiie, «, [A-S, liifsnni.] Lovely, [Obs.]
r.5ve'-suit, «. Courtship; eoucitatiou of union In
marriage. Shak.
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«,6vc'-<vtcli, 71. Artilii^o expressive of love. '• Othei-

love-tricks than v.\:mv\nv witli the eyes "
_

J'otmv.

liSv'inc, P-a. 1. AilVctioimte ; as, a lonng friend.

2 Expressing love or kindness ; as, loving words.

Iftv'ing-kiud'ness, «. (.Script.) Tender regard

;

mercy; favor.

My loring-kiniiiu-ss will I not utterly toko from him.
. ^

I,6T'lng-ly, ach: With love ;
affectionately.

It is no great matter to live hiiiwlu with meek persons. Taijlor.

Iifiv'lns-ness, 11. Afl'ection; kind regard.

The only two bands of good will. loveUncis and lonin^Ju^^

tow IK), n- [compar. lower; superl. lowest.]

foTEns Imrc.lmoe, law, l,„jh, Icel («£/), Sw. («</,

'b-Mlfu; D. laay, I'rov. Gcr. liy, U<j :
Icel. inff, a

low plan', hV'iiii, to depress, .illied to Eng. he, A-.S.

Ucmm, tier. i/c^cK, to lie. q. v.]

1 Occupying an inferior position or place
;
not

hiffh or elevated ; depressed below any given sur-

foce or place; as, iow ground; a ioio lence; a (ow

'a.' Not rising to the usual height; as, a man of

"3 ^Near the horizon ; as, the sun is loio at four

o'clock in winter, and at six in summer.

4. Descending far helow the adjacent ground,

deep; as, a toe valley.

The lotcal bottom shook of Erebus. MMon.

5 Sunk down to, or below, the natural level of

the ocean by the retiring of the tide ; as, low water

6 IJelowthe usual rate or .imount, or below the

ordinary v.alue ; as, a iow price of corn; io!» wages.

7 Nothighor loud; as, a/oKiToice.

8. Cj1/«s.) Depressed in the scale of sounds ;

Erave; as, a tow tone. ,. » . , n
9 IGeori.) Near, or not very distant from, the

equator; as, a tow latitude; in the Ima northern lat-

'

lO^Tiate in time; modern; as, the lotcer empire.

11 Wanting strength or animation; depressed;

dejected; as, low spirits; tow in spirits; Ins courage

12 Depressed in condition ; humble in rank
;

moan in condition ; as, men of low condition
;
the

lower classes. " Why, hut to keep you '""'and

ignorant '«"
,. , ,

•"";"{;"•

"^13. Mean; abject; groveling; vulg.ar; base, dis-

honorable ; as, a person of toio mind ; a low trick or

14 Not elevated or sublime ;
not exalted in

thought or diction; as, a low comparison; a low

metaphor; toic language.

In eoroparison of these divine writers, the noblest wits of

the heathen world arc low and dull. rtuon.

15. Hubniissive; humble; reverent; lowly. "But
fii-Ht tow reverence done." .UMon.

16. Exhaustedof vital energy; feeble; weak, as,

a tow pulse ; made low by sickness.

17. Moderate; not intense; not inflammatory;

as, tow heat; a low temperature; a low fever.

18 In reduced circumstances; impoverished , as,

the rich arc often reduced to a low condition.

19. Not exaggerated ; moderate; reasonable; as,

a tow ealcul.ation or estiniate.
,

20. Not rich, higli seasoned, or nourishing ,

plain; simple; as, a tow diet.

tar loir is oftca used in the formation of coniiiounJs

which reiinire no specliil cxplnnatlou ; as, luic-arcl.c,
,

low-backed, lo,c-boni, lo,o-b,ed
"f-'''-f.'"''/<','ft';

low-cmle, low-crowned, loir-licelcd. low-hml, hw-tyyi'l,

low-minded, low-muttfred. h,w-,.,;c.J luw-roo/al Imc-

seated. loic-shouldered, low-tU<j,i<jMcd, low-toned, low-

voiced, and the hke.

low chureh. See under IIioii.— ioa' Dutch, ot Low
German, the Gorman lanpiasc as spoken In the nor 1-

crn nnrts of flcrmany. See under Hinn.— Low lijc, lUe

nmoHK the pooror or uneducated classes of a covnilry.—
low sieam, stcnni having a low iircssure ;— t'cnor.illy np-

tiljed to steam pressing loss than lllly pounds on tlio

siiinire inch.— /.uic Hiuidai/. the Siimlav next alter tas-

ttl popularly ^o cAWi\. — Loir l,.l._; the greatest chh of

thc'tidc; the tide at its lowest point; low water.— /.o'o

vater, the lowest point of the ebb <jr receding tide.— l.ow-

Kuter mark, that part of the shore to which the waters

rocode when the Mu Is the lowest. Boumcr.— Law wine,

n liqnor pro.UHc.l hv tln^ first distillation ol alc(jh"l; the

llrst run of tlio still ;— used chielly hi the plural.

Lower case (Print.), the case which contains the small

letters.

Xiow (16), adi\ 1. In a low position or manner; not

aloft; not on high.

a. Under the usual price; at a moderate price,

cheaply ; as, he sold his wheat low.

3. Near the ground ; as, the bird flies very tow.

4. In a mean condition ; humbly ; meanly.

5. In time approadiing our own.
In tliu port of the world whleli was flrst inbablled. even as

to»' (l"wn as Abraham's time, tliey wandered with tli.'ir (locks

and b.idH. Locke.

0. With a depressed voice; not loudly; as, to

Slieak low. ,,

7. In a st.ate of subjection, poverty, or disgr.ace,

as, to be brought low by oppression, hy want, or by

['. t. To sink; to depress; to lower. [Obs.]

r. i. [imp. S: V. p. lowed; p. pr. & ib. v.

si; 1 lA-.'^. hl'imtn, O. U. Gcr. lihjan, hluo-

ilOdii, M. H. Uer. liUjen, liiewen, liien, tuoii.

8. (^strnn.) In a path near tho equator; or so that

the declination is small; — said of the heavenly

bodies with reference to the diurnal revolution ;
as,

tho moon runs tow, that is, is comparatively near

the horizon when on or near the meridian.

I>5\v, V. t. To sink; to depress; to lower._ [Vbs

Lioiv, !'. i

LOWINC
Jan. lllooH, M. 11. uer. iiaicii, n*fcwt.<,

louwcn, U. loeijen.] To bellow as an ox or cow.

The lowing herds wind slowly o'er the lea. Gio'j.

liOW, 11. The noise made by a bull, ox, cow, S:c.

" Talkingvolces and the low of herds." Word-tworlli.

I.0W, n. [AS. U-'je, Ifij, lii'je, Im, from an hypoth.

leulmn, Goth, liulian, to shine, burn, whence A-b.

leoht, lyht, lux ; O. II. Ger. loiicli, leue, long, luueh,

tciu'/a.'i^. U. Ger. lohe, Icel. log, loai, Bv/.l&gn,

Dan. /KC, Scot, tow, towc] Flame; lire. [Obs. or

Prop. Eng.]
, , „ ,

''mart-

liOW'liEll, K. [Eng. tow, a name, and ie/i.]

1. A bell used in fowling at night, to make the

birds lie still until by a more violent noise and a

sudden light they are alarmed and ily into the net.

The fowler's lou-lxU robs the lark of sleep. Kui'j-

2. A hell to be hung on tho necks of sheep, &c.

"A lowbcll hung about a sheep's . . . neck."//o"'c».

03?- Tho phrase used by lioaumont and Fletcher,

" roace, centlo lottbelt," Is thought hy some to rcler to the

Inite. use, and so to be equivalent ^vlth " Peace, gentle

Blieep."

I>ow'bell, v. t. To frighten, as with a lowbell.

Low'-chftrcU, a. Not placing a high estimate on

ecclesiastical organizations or forms, applied espe-

cially to Episcopalians, and opjiosed to htgh-chnrcll.

liOW'er, I.-, t. [imii. a p. p. loweuko ; ;). pr. & rb. n.

LOWERING.] [Eng. lower, comparative of tow.J

1 To cause to descend ; to let down ;
to take or

bring down ; as, to lower a weight, a llag, a sail, and

2. To' bring down; to humble; as to loiecr the

pride of man.
3. To reduce in value, amount, Kc. ; as, to toit'f >•

the price of goods, the rate of interest, &c.

I,ow'er, 1'. i. To fall; to sink; to grow less; to

diminish; to decrease.

liow'cr, !•. i. [imp. &p.p. lowered ;
p.pr & vb.v.

LOWERING.] [N. II. Ger. tancrn, to lurk, be on the

watch, M. H. Gcr. IRren, D. locrcn, l^w. liira, Dan.

lure, Icel. hlera, M. H. Ger. mre, lurking lurking-

place, ambush; L. Ger. Itlrcn, to lurk, look sullen.]

1 To descend, as the clouds, and appear dark or

gloomy; to be clouded; to threaten a storm. "All

the clouds that lowered upon our house." hluil:.

2. To frnwn ; to look sullen.

But sullen discontent sat tuwcrina on her face. Drudai.

I,ow'ei-, «. [Obs.] 1. Cloudiness; gloominess.

2. A frowning; sullenncss.
,

I.ow'cl-€ase, a. (/'rilif.) rertalning to, or kept

in, tlie lower-case;— used to denote the small let-

ters, in distinction from capitals.

I,ow'cr-lng-ly, adr. In a lowering manner; witli

cloudiness or threatening gloom.

I.,5w'ci--most, «. [Irreg. .sh;)cH. of tow.) Lowcsi.

l,ow'er-y (lou'er-J), n. Cloudy; gloomy.

l,nw'ins, 11. The bellowing or cry of cattle.

Low'land, n. Land which is low with respect lo

Uio noigbhoring country ; a low or level country.

The Lowlands, llelflum and llnlland; the Netherlands;

nls", the southern part of .Scotland.

r,«iv'lainl-cr, n. A native or inhabitant of the

Lowlands ; especially of the Lowlands of hcot-

lan<l as distinguished from Highlander.

T.r.«'li Uooil,
j ^ ,(,,^.]y gjate. [narc]

i,riw'n-nea«i, s

'

The stately nower of fenmlc rorliludc,

Of pert'cct wifehood, and pure hnihlitad. Tcnnymi.

r,ow'li-ly, o''i'. Humbly; without pride; meanly

;

without dignity.

I>ow'll-ncss, 11. From lowhi.]

1, The state of being liiwly; humility; humble-

ness of inlnd.
,. , , ,0

^Valk . . . with all loirfinc«» and meekness. Lith. \v. 12.

2 Want of dignity; abject state; meanness. [7?.]

I,r.«>ly tlo'ly), «. [compar. lowlier ;
mperl. LOW-

I irsT 1 lEng. low and termination tg.]

1 Not high ; not elevated In place. Dryikn.

a. Mean; low; wanting dignity or rank.

One common right the great and Uncbj claim. rojw.

3. Not lofty or sublime ; humble. " These rural

poems, nnd tflelr lowly strain.'' Drgdni.

4 Having a low esteem of one's own worth,

hun'iblc ; meek ; free from pride.

Toko my yoke upon you, and leom of me, fbr I am meek

and lowlti fn heart. -""" ="•-'•

Ivuiv'ly (lo'lf), adr. 1. In a low manner; humbly:

meekly; modestly. " He tow/,, wise." MiUon.

2. In a low eondllhiii; without grandeur or dig-

nity; meanly.
1 will (how myself highly fcd, ond lowly lauglil. Shal.

I,owii (loun). 11. [Hce LooN.] A low fellow; a

scoundrel. [Obs.\

We ihonhl have both lord nnd (ou-n. Stink.

rs,vi>nt*» (l"'nes\ n. 1. The state of being low or

depressed; tho stale of being less elevated than

sumethlng else; as, tho loirnc>» of the ground, or of

the water after the ebb tide.

2. Meanness of condition: low birth; hnmhle

ness of position; want of honor or rank.

3, Meanness of mind or character; want of dig

nity; as, haughllncsa usually springs from lovmeai

of mind. , ^, i A\.

4. Want of sublimity in stylo or sentiment ; —tho
contrary to loftiness.

5. Kubmissiveness ; modesty ; humiUty ; meek-

ness ; as, the lointcss of obedience. Hacon.

6. Depression of mind ; want of courage or forti-

tude ; dejection ; as, lowness of spirits.

7. Depression in fortune ; a state of poverty; a=,

the lowncss of circumstances.

8. Depression in strength or intensity; as, the

lowness of heat or temperature; townees of zeal.

9. Depression in cost or worth ; as, the lownesi

of price or value ; the lowucss of the funds, or of

the markets.
10. Graveness of sound ; as, the lowtiesa 01

tones. ., ,

11. Softness of sound; mildness or gsntlenese 01

utterance ; as, the lowncss of the voice.

liow'-press'ure, a. Having, employing, or exert-

ing a low cegrec of pressure; especially, in a re-

stricted sense, cmploving or exerting a pressure of

less than fifty pounds to the square inch ; — said of

Btcara and steam-engines.

Low-pressure stcam-enfjinc. a Bteam-enginc In which

low steam is used, and which Is generally condensing.

See STli.Ul-EXGIXE.

tow'-splr'lt-ed, a. Not having animation and

courage; dejected; depressed; not lively or sprlght-

r,o«'-8l>lr'it-ed-ncss, »i. Dejection of mind or

courage; a,state of low spirits.

I/ow'-stttd'ded, ". Kurnished or built with short

studs ; as, a low-studded house or room.

r,owt, n. Same as LoiT, q. v. Liilitner.

I,8x'o-dr5m'ie, a. [Fr. toxor/romK/Me.] I'ertnln-

ing to oblique sailing, or sailing by tho rhumb; as,

lo.codromic t.ables.

Loxodromic curve or line (Geom.). aline on the sur-

face of a sphere, which always makes an equal angle

Willi cvcrv meridian; tho rhuinl. lino. It Is tlio line on

whlcli a stiip sails when lur course Is always m the Ul-

rocllon of one and the same point ol the compass.

I,6x'o-dr6in'ics, 71. sing. [Fr. loxodromic, Or.

\(it,',s sl.anting, oblique, and ^/iii,i»f, a running,

course, from Snaficii', r^ix"", *<> P"\l 'l'"' "," "'.

method of oblique sailing by the hisodriiinlc ot

rhumb line, [!^ee Note under MatiieM-VTICS.)

I.ox-ad'ro-inIsm, ii. The act or process of tra-

cing a loxodromic curve; tho act of moving as if In

a loxodromic curve.

TiOX-ad'ro iny, «. The science of loxodromica.

I.oy » ( (nr.) Along, narrow spade for stony lands.

Loy'al, a. [Fr. Iou'hI, O. Fr. loial. Mat, '•«', I'r.

t/lial. Icial, lint, Hp. & I'g. leal, il. leak, hgale, Lat.

legalis, from lex, legis, Fr. log, loi, lei, law. Cf.

i. Devoted to the maintenance of law; disposed

to uphold the constituted authority : faithful to tho

lawful government, whether parental, civil, or dl-

2. Faithful to the sovereign, either as the maker

of the law, or as the jiersonal representative of the

government; allegiant.

The eilizens, on their part, showed thcmselvM itoiil and

hmal BUb,iects.
''""""'•

3. Hence, faithful to a lover or friend, especially

under trying circumstancei; constant; us, a logal

heart. „ ,

There Laodiiniia with Evadnc moves:
Unhappy boUi, but haul in Iheir loves. JhiKU«.

I.,oy'ol-l«t, 11. A person who adheres to his sover-

eign, or to tho lawful authority ; especially, one who
maiiit.iins bis allegiance to his prince or government,

and defends his cause In times of revolt or revolu-

I.oy'uUy, mJ'-. In a loyal manner; faiihfully.

Lov'ol ty 11. [O. Fr. toi<i«<ir, lealteil, Irialled, N.

Fr lollniltr. Vr.lit/altiil, Uiilllat, tialtat, Sp. tciiltad,

11.' tiillta.bilalita.] The state or quality of being

loyal ; lldeli'iy to a superior, or lo duty, love, &c.

He had such lovdni to tho king as tho law requires. f/umiJoii.

inr " Loyallt/ . . . Iielngdorlvcd from [Kr.] toi. express-

es iiroperlv; that lld.dlly whkh one owes ncci.rdlni; o

law, aid does not necessurlly Include that allncliinenl to

hoVovul porson, which, happily, we ,, Kngl.nd have

been able iVrlhor to throw lulo the word." Trench.

Byn.— .MIoKlniicc; fcall.v. See .M.i.kcusce.

tni'iiifee, n. [Wrllteii also losmige :
Fr. '»:"";/'•>

loiauiie, L. Lat. ;o,-cii.',i.i, to«-ii./i"<i. probably from

Gr. Xof.it, oblique, and Lat. nn.<7ii/u», ^^.^
Fr. & Eng. rill,,''.

1. , ,1,. < •*
1 A llguru with four equal sides, —^^

having two acute and two ohliiso an-
,_„,,„^_

'''2 V^""7.Wto...•'•,'/.l A .mall cnko of .«K"r. Jie,

ofun medicated, ofiglnally In the form of a lozellj-o

or rhoinh, but now usually rouml.
,,,„„,, .,.1,1,

•1 < ll< r ) A llgure 111 tlie form of a rhomb, wlUl

the upper and lower angle. «cul», borne mwu «

Hhleld or escutcheon.

I.ozenrtr ftioldin>/ (.^rcA.). ft

kind of uiolillng. iiso.l In Nor-

man nrcbltooliire. of liinnv

dlderent fonus. all of which

are cliaracierlned by lozenge- ^
shaped couipiirlmellti or uma- i^tcngo Uoldini.

ineiit.).

hUcs Willi roicronce to iiie uiiiiiiai i^,v.... II -- . *.—•

tn..,n.ae,pu.n; .,.,o,sllent; . as ,; .U as ,n, e,e.. ,a, U; . as J. . a- In .et; , a. x; , a. ,.; O as In U,.er, ....U; m a. In «an.



LOZENGED
Oraii,! lozenge (/fer.), a lozcngj, the misles of which

tout-h tlie siilcs 01' the shield.

t5z'cii4«d (loz'pnid), la. Ilavin? tlie form
liAz'fnge-slinprd (-shrintl, j of a. lozenge or
rhomb. .See Lozenge, No. 1.

KiOz'eii-gy. ". IFr. losangii. See
siijirn.] (Her.) Covered with lozen-
ges, or divided into lozenge-sh iped
conip.irtiucnts.

liU, n. & ?'. t. See Loo.
liAb'bnrcl, n. A lubber, lUtirc]
See Ll'BBER. Jr. Scotl.

£<ab'bei-, II. [See Loonv .™d Lod.J
A heavy, clumsy fellow; a eturdy Lozengy.
drone; aclown. See Land-lubber.

Lingeriug luUtcrs lose raany a penny. Tttsscr.

Lulber's hole (Naitt.), a hole in the top of a vessel,
next the mast, througli whicli sailors may mount wiihftut
going over the rim by the fnttock-shronds. It is consid-
*:red by seamen as only lit to be used by lubbers. Tollen.

Ij«b'bev-ly, o. Like a lubber; clumsy; as, a 2i<2>-

ber/f,- fellow or boy.
Iiilb'l-'er-ly, rich'. Clumsily ; awkwardly.
I.u'brie, / ri. [Lat. hibrictis, Pr. hihric, Fr. lu-
Liu'brie-al, ( bri<iue, Sp., Pg., & It. lubrico.j [fl.]

1. Having a smooth surface ; slippery ; as, a hibj'ic
throat. Crnshaw.

2. Wavering; unsteady; as, the ?«6;-ic w.aves of
Etatc. Wotton.
3. Lascivious ; wanton ; lewd. " This ^iiiric .and

adulterate age." Drijileti.

I<u'bri-«ant, n. [Lat. lulricans, p. pr. of liibri-

care ! It. lubricante. See in/rn.] That which lu-
bricates,

Xjii'bri-eiite, r. t. [Lat. Inbrienre, hibricainm: It.

liihn'care, Sp. Iiibricar and lubrijiair ; Fr. liibilficr.
See LuBRic.j To make smooth or slippery; as,
mucilaginous and saponaceous medicines ttiOricute
the parts to which they are applied.

That profuse and irrepreseiblo wordiness . . . lutjricnt<'s and
-R-fakoDS the whole structure of their stjle. Jejfruii.

l.H'brl-«a'tion. ii. TO. S
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[O. Sp. lubricacion.] The act
ol lubricating; the act of making slippery.

liU'bi'l-eu'tor, it. One who, or that which, lubri-
cates.

E,u-br¥f'l-tate, ?•. /. S.ame as Lcbricate. [Ois.l
L,nt>r\<;'i-ty,n. [Fr. liibriciU, Pr. lubricUat, It.
lubrkita, Sp. liihricklad.]

1. The state of being lubrie; smoothness of sur-
face ; slipperiness.

2. Smoothuc.18 ; aptness to glide over any thing,
or to facilitate the motion of bodies in contact by
diminishing friction.

3. Slipperiness; instability; as, the Inbrkity of
fortune. L'Estrdnge.
4. Lasciviousness; propensity to lewdness; lewd-

ness; lechery; ineontinency.
I.u'brI-eoils, a. [L^t. lubricus. See Lupric.J

1. Smooth ; slippery.
2. AVavering; unstable. Glnm-iUe.

liii'bi-i fi-fS'tioii, ( n. [Lat. hibrklis, lubric, and
r,n'bri fue'tioii,

( /iicor, to make.] The act of
lubricating, or making smooth. Jjdcon.

I^u-cii'ina, n. A Chilian fruit, in size and flavor re-
sembling a peach.

Mju-tftu'i-ilir, n. }>!. (Kn-
iom.) A family of pentame-
rous coleopterous insects,
characterized by the large
and powerful mandibles with
which the males are fur-
nished; the stag-beetles.

lialrd.
liil'siiyne, n. [Fr. hicurne,
from Lat. lucerna ; litrt'rt', to
shine.) (Arch.) A window
in the roof of a house ; a gar-
ret or dormer window, rods.]

Halliirell.
tiic-ehejc' (luk-kecz'j 91), ji.

silit/. & /)/. (Gcqg.) A na-
tive or inhabitant of Lucca,
in Tuscany; in the plural,
the people of Lucca.

Il.iie-«hr5e', n. (Geoij.) Of, or pertaining to
or to the inhabitants of Lucca.

Xiflfe, )i. [Lat. /i(Ci».s-, a lisli, perh.aps the pike.I
(./clith.) A pike wheu full grown. Halliwell.

They give the dozen white luces in their coat. glial:.

I^Si't-eiit, ci. [Lat. lucens, p. pr. of luccre, to shine •

from li(X, lucis, light; It. lucenle.] Shining; bright;
resplendent; as, the sun's ?»<-<-)i« orb. Milton.

I<fi\-efii, n. [Lat. lucerna, from Ulcere, to eliitie iA lamp. [CbsA Lyilgnte.
L.a'Veru, li. [Etymology uncertain.)

1, A sort of hunting-dog;— perhaps from Lu-
cerne, iu Switzerland.

My luco-ns, too, or dogs inured to hunt
Beasts of most rapine. aiapman.

2. An animal whose fur was formerly much in
request

; — by some supposed to be the lynx. [ Writ-
teu also liisern and liizern.]

The polecat, mastem, aud the rich-skined lucem
1 know to chase. Beau. S,- Ft.

X<a'(eru, J!. [Fr. Imerne, of Celtic origin. Cf. Ar-
mor. lii:u, luziien, herb, Itizucn ar I'elelien, herb of
the clover, clover, W. lli/fitin, herbs, plants.] (Bat.)

. luci-

; bright-

One of the Lucanidffi.

, Lucca,

A leguminous plant of the genus MeiUcago {M. sa-
til'a), cultivated for fodder.

IiU-fer'iinl, a. [It. hicernatc, from Lat. lucerna,
lamp, from Ulcere, to shine.] Of, or pertair.ing to,
a lamp.
Lucernal inieroscope. a form of the microscope in

which the object is illuminated by means of a lamp, atid
its im-ige is thrown upon a plate of grouiui ylass contiect-
ed with the instrument, or on a screen independent of it.

Iju'fid, n. [Lat. liiciilus, from lux, lucis, light; Fr.
lucitlc, It. & Sp. luciilo.]

1. Shining; bright; resplendent; as, the lucid
orbs of heaven. "A court compact of lucid mar-
hies." Tennyson.

2. Clear; transparent; pellucid.
We found our fingers stopped by tliat Iticid substance. Sivl/l.

3. Presenting a clear view; easily understood;
clear: distinct. "A singularly /ucW and interest-
ing abstract of the debate." MacmiUnj.
4. Bright with the radiance of intellect ; not dark-

ened or confused by delirium or madness; marked
by the regular operations of reason.
Lucid interval, an interval of reason enjoyed by an in-

sane person, or lunatic, between two fits of insanity
His sobriety of demeanor is no other tlian a lucid tnterval

and his passion mere delirium. HiiioOcU.

Syn.^ Luminous; brisht; clear; transp.arenl ; simc;
reasonable. See Luminuls.

I.u-flcl'i-ty, )). [Fr. liicldite, Pr. Uiciditat, It
ditii. Sec supra.] The state of being lucid
nesa ; clearness. [06.s'.

)

Lu't'id-ly, «f/r. In a lucid manner ; clearly.
ILii'vid-liess, n. The quality or state of being lucid

;

brightness ; clearness.
l.ii'9i-fer, ». [ Lat., light-bringing, the morning star,
Irom lux, lucts, light, nnd/o-j-c, to bring.)

1. Tlie planet Venus, when apiicaring as the
morning star; — also applied, in Isaiah, by a bold
metaphor, to a king of Babylon.
_

IIow art thou fallen from heaven. Lucifer, son of the morn-
ing! how art thou cut down to the grouui which didst weaken
the nations! Im. \iy 1"

TertuUian and Gregory the Great understood this passage
of Isaiah ir. rclcrcnce to Ills fall of Satan : in consequence %f
whicii the name Lucijer has since been applied to Satan. KiUo.
2. Hence, Satan.

How wretched
Is that poor man that hangs on princes' favors . .

.

When he falls, he falls like Lua/er,
Never to liope again. Shak.

B^- The application of this passage [in Isaiah] to Sa-
tan and to tlie fall of the apostate angels, is one of those
gross perversions of sacred writ whicli so extensively
obtain, and which arc to be traced to a proncness to seek
for more iu a given passage than It really contains —

a

disposition to be intiuenced by sound rather than sense
nud an implicit faith In received interpretations.

Henderson.
3. A match inade of a sliver of wood tipped with

a combustible substance, and ignited by friction ;
—

called also Uicifer-match, aud loco-foco. See Loco-
FOCO.

Lu'Ci-fE'ri-aii, a. Pertaining to Lucifer, or to the
Luciferians.

I/M'fi fe'ri-an, n. ( Eccl. nisi.) One of the followers
of Lucifer, bishop of Cagliari, in the fourth century
n-lio separated from the orthodox churches because
they would not go as far as he did in oijposing the
Arians. '^ '

tu-Cifer-oas, n. [Lat. liicirer. It. & Sp. luci/ero,
Fr. luci/ere.] Giving light; aflbrding light or means
ot discovery.

r.u fif'er-ofis-ly, ndr. In a lucifcrous manner.
LufH'ie, a. [Lat. Incijtcus, from lux, lucis, light,
»nd fucere, to make; Fr. lucifique, Sp. lucifico.]
Producing light.

I.a'V*-f6rm, a. [Lat. lux, lucis, light, and forma,
form.) Ilaviug the form of light; resembling light.
The water prepares us, and purifies our luciform spirit to

receive the divinity. Vausani,,!, Tram.
liU-fif'i-i-au, a. Of, or pertaining to, Lucifer; Sa-

tanic. [Obs.\ "Lucirrinn priAo." Marston.
I.u-Vlm'e-tei-, n. [Fr. lucimeire, from Lat. lux, lucis,

light, and Gr. filrnoy, measure.] An instrument for
measuring the intensity of light; a photometer.

tllck, ». [IcqL Uil;ka, Sw. U/cka, Dan. lykke, D. Ink,
geUik, XI. 11. Gcr.peliickc, N. H. Ger. gliick, allied
to O. n. Ger. lokon, N. H. Ger. locken, to favor,
entice.]

1. That which h.ippcns to a person; an event,
good or ill, affecting a man's interest or happiness,
and which is deemed casual; a course or series
of such events regarded as occurring by chance;
chance; hap; fate; fortune.

"Was there ever a man had such hick ? Slial:

2. A favorable issue or combination of events;
good fortune.
The part of mankind who have had the justice, or the tuck,

to pass in common opinion for the wisest, have followed a verv

LUES
T^fick'Iess, a. Without luck; tiupropltious; nn.
fortunate; meeting with ill success; as, a luckless
gamester; a luckless maid. "Prayers made and
granted in a luckless hour." Lli^tUn

I.>lck'less-ly, adv. In a luckless manner.
'

iLrtck'-pfii'uy, ji. A small sum given back to the
p.ayer, by one who receives money under a contract
or bargain. [Scot.] Jamiesun.

iiOck'y, n. [compar. luckier ; superl. luckiest.]
1. Favored by luck

; fortunate ; meeting with »oo'a
success

; — said of persons ; as, a lucky adventurer
2. Producing good by chance, or unexpectedly'

favorable; auspicious; fortunate; as, a (iicA-i; tiiuo.
We doubt not of a fair and tucktj war. Shak.

Syn. — Successful
; fortunate ; prosperous ; auspicious.

I.u'€ra-tlve, a. [Lat. lucratic-us, from lucrnri.
lucratus, to gain, from lucrum, gain; It. &
lucratii-o, Fr. lucratif.\ Yieldiug'liicre

ditiereut scent. Tempte.
To be in luck, to receive some good, or to meet with

some success, in an unexpected manner, or as the result
of circumstances beyond one's control; to bo fortunate.

I.tlck'l-ly,nrfr. [From ?»c/.-v.] Iu a lucky manner;
by good fortune; ivilh a favorable issue;— used in
a good sense; as, they luckili/ escaped injury.

liflck'i-uess, n. 1. The sta'te or quality of being
fortunate ; as, the luckiness of a man or of an event.

2. Good fortune; a favorable issue or event.

Sp.
.,.,,• ,. -.'-I - 3 ......^, gainful:

prohtablo ; making increase of money or goods ; aB
a_lucrtUire trade ; tucratire business or oQlee.

'

Lu'era-tive-ly, ailv. In a lucrative manner.
liii'ere (IQ'ker), n. [Lat. lucrum, Fr. lucre. It. &
Sp. lucro.] Gain in money or goods; profit;— often
iu an ill sense. "A place of great lucre, and jrc.at
sensual indulgence." .s'oH(ft. " The lust of /(a-rc
and the dread of death." I'ope.

'

I.u'«re (lu'kcr), i-. i. To desire pecuniary advantage.

T^^'"'--L ^ r
Anderson.

i.u-«i-if'cr-ons, n. [Lat. lucrum, gain, and /erce
tobrijig.] Gainful; profitable, [libs.] Boyle.

I/K-erlf'lc, a. [ Lat. lucrijlcus, fr. lucrum, gain, and
/iicecc, to make.) Producing profit ; gainful. [Obs ]liUC-tS'tlou, n.

[ Lat. luelutio, from lucliiri, luclu-
ius, to wrestle, strive.) Kd'ort to overcome in con-
test; struggle; endeavor. [Obs.]

I4i1et'u-al (lakt'yu-al), a. [Lat. liictus, roournin"
sorrow, frotn lugerc, luctum, to mourn.) Produciti^'
grief. I0_bs.] -Sir G. /iuck.

tu'cu-brate, v. j. [imp. & p. p. litubhated;
p. pr. Si vb. n. lucubrating.) [Lat. liictibrarc,
lucubratum, to iv-ork by lamp light, from lux, light-
It. luciibrare, Sp. lucubnir, Fr. /«cti4cej'.] 'ro
study by candle-light or a lamp; to study bv
uigbt. '

liU'eu-brSte, )•. t. To elaborate or perfect by night
study or laborious endeavor.

r,u'«w bra'tiou, n. (Lat. lucubnitio, Fr. lucubra-
tion, Sp. lucubracion. It. lucubrazione.]

1. The act of lucubrating, or studying by candle-
light ; nocturnal study.

2. That which is composed by niglit; that which
is produced by meditation in retirement.
The most trifling tuctibratioii was denominated " a work "

_ _, "' Irring.
I/ii'cu-bra'tor, n. One who studies by night; also,
one who produces lucubratious.

I/u'cw-bi-a'to-ry, n. [Lat. lunibratorius. See
Lucubrate.] Composed by candle-light, or by
night; laborious or painst.akinsr. Pope.

I/ii'tiile, li. [L.at. lux, light, after the analogy of
macula.] (Astron.) A luminous spot on the sun.

I.n'«ii-lent, ft. [Lat. luculentus, from lux, lucis.
light; It. lumlento.] '

1. Lucid; clear: transparent. Tliomson,
2. Clear; evident; luminous. "Most luculent

testimonies." Hooker.
3. Bright; shining in beauty. [Obs.] "Most

debonair and luculent lady." 11. Jonson.
LiU-eill'lite, n. [Fr. hicullite, from Lucullus, a
Roman consul, famous for his great wealth and
luxury, who is said to have liked it particularly,
Gor. lucullan.] (ifin.) A variety of bl.ack limestone,
often polished for ornamental purposes.

Z.n-eu'inh, n. (Hot.) A genus of plants, of which
the species arc trees yielding milky juices.

L.u-dib'i-i-oii$, a. [Lat. ludibriosus, from ludibri-
um, mockery, derision, from lildere, to play, sport.)
Sportive; wanton. [Obs.]

£.a'dl-ei-oJis, a. [L.at. ludicrus, or ludicer, from
ludus, play, sport, from ludere, to play ; It. ludicro.]
Adapted to raise laughter, without scorn or cou-
tempt; sportive.

A chapter upon German rhetoric would be in the same
tuflicrous predicament as Van Troll's chapter on the snakes of
Iceland, which delivers its business iu one summary seutence,
announcing, that snakes ia Iceland there are none.

Lie Quiucey.

Syn. — Laughable ; sportive; burlesque; comic; droll;
ridienluus.— LUDICKOUS, Laugh.vule, Kidioulous. We
speak of a thing as ludicrous when it tends to produce
laugliter; as /aw^Aa^/c when the impression is stronger,
resulting in a hearty laugh ; as ridiculous when contemp*
is more or less mingled with the merriment created; as.
Ills stories were highly ludicrous, representing his friends
some iu a laughable, and some iu a ridiculous point of
view.

And others of such vinegar aspect
That they'll not show their teeth in vav of smile,
Thougli Nestor swear the jest be laughable.

r.u'di-€i-oils-ly, adv. In a ludicrous manner.
liuMi-eroils-iiess, n. The quality or state of being
ludicrous: sportiveuess.

Iifi'di-fi-eii'tioii, v. [Lat. ludijicaiio, from ludijt-
care, to make sport of, from ludus, sport, and/itcore,
to make; It. ludijicazione.] The act of deriding.

riii-<lif'i-ca-to-ry, a. [Lat. ludijicatorius, Fr. lu-
dificatoire. Beet supra.] Making sport ; tending to
excite derision. [0(<s.J Barrow.

£»'F«(lil'ecz), It. [Lat.] (.1/«/.) Poison
; pestilencei
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Liiff. (.1.) I, lugs.

L1lf«, I
n, [O. Eng. Uife, Scot, ^oo/', Golb. 2r>fa, Tccl.

I^ttff, i i'>Jt, l'V'1, rfw, /o/rc, Daii. liie : W. //(»//,

palm uf tlic hiuitl, UaiL\ Ir. it Gael. Ittmh, the lianU.]

The upi-n hand. [Prov. Kng.]
X^ati, V. i. [i/iip. & p. j). L.VFFED (^\^{l) ; p. pi\ Si vb. n.

LUFFlNt;.] [D. loeren. Hee niipra.] {Xuut.) To
tarn the iR*ad of a ship toward the wind ; to sail

nearer the wind ; to put the tilii-r on tht* lee side, in

order to make the ship sail nearer the wind.

I'o luff round, or luff a-lee, to make the extreme of
this iiK)vement, Ibr tliu puriiose I'l' throwiiii,' the bliip's

iicmi hitu the wind.— To spring her luff, to yield to the
helm hy sailiiij,' nearer the wind;— said ufa vessel.

Iittff, n. [See LooF.] (Xaut.) («.) The side of a
ship toward the wind. (6.) The aet of sailing a whip
close to tlie wind, (o.) The roundest part of a ship's

bow. {(l.) The forward or weather leeeh of a sail,

especially of the jib, spanker, and other fore-and-

afl anils.

Luff-tacUe, a purchase composed of a double and siii-

ple block and fall, used for various purposes. Totten.—
Luffupontuff\ a lulf-tackle attached to the fall of another
liitf-tackle. Dana.

lifll'fcr, n. See Louver.
LiA^, r. t. [imp. & p. p. LUGGED; p. pr. & vb. v.

i.ic.v.iyG.] [A-S. lyccan, hiccan, lucuiti. locian,

'^h/ccan, ulocian, to pluck out, L. Ger. lukeHf Sw.
hif/f/ii, Dan. lu(ic. Cf. Pluck.]

1^ To j)ull with force, as something heavy and
moved with dilHcuUy ; to liaul ; to drag.

Jowler luf/.'i him still

Through liedges. Drijdcn.

2. To carry or convey with labor.

They must divide the image umoiig them, and so lno off

every odc his aharo. CoUicr.

Tv hi'j out, to draw, as a sword, in burlcstiuo.

K«flg, V. i. To drag; to move heavily. [Obs.]

liflg, It. [See supra, and cf. Sw. liii/ffj logg, a flock

of wool.]
1. Any thing drawn or carried with difliculty; a

weight; Hnd also the eflbrt of dra\\-ing or carrying
any thing heavj*, [Colloq. and low.^

2. The ear, especially its lobe. [Scot, and Prov.
Eng.]
3. That which projects

like an ear, as the handle
of a pitcher; a projecting
piece in machinery, to com-
municate motion, &c. ; es-
pecially, a sliort flange by
or to which something is fasti'ned; also, a project-
ing piece upon a founder's flask or mold.
4. A bow whicii is drawn with difliculty. [Oha.}
5. A pliable rod or twig. [Pmr. Euy.\ JI(iUiu\U,

6. A measure of length, beintilCr feet ; a rod, polo,

orperch. [Obs.] " Eight /»f/.s of ground.-' Spenser.
7. A hig-worm. See LuG-wORM. Careic.

^^S'S**^*) "• [From l'-ig.'\

1. That which is lugged or carried with difliculty

;

any thing cumbrous and heavy to he carried ; espe-
cially, a traveler's trunks, baggage, &c.

1 am gathering up my lu<j'j<-"j<', and preparing fur my inur-
ncy. iiicift.

2. Something of more weight than value.
What do you mean,

To dote on such luyoage t Shak.

Syn.— Plunder; ba{,'j,'age. See Plcndeh.

I*ttff'sa§e-va,n, n. A railway-car for carrying
lugi^age; a baggage-car. [J^ng.j

I^tts'gci", ". [From Eng. /v/f/.v.t.; hence, D. logger.]
(.\aiit.) A small vessel
carrying three masts, with
a running bowsprit and
long or lug sails, Totten,

Ijftg'-iiilirk, n, [From
hig, an ear.] A mark cut
Into the ear of an aniiual
to identify it.

X^ag'-snll, n. {Xaut.) A
square sail bent upon a
yard that hangs obliquely
to the mast. Totten.

XjW ^ii'brl oAs, a. [Lat.
Imjtdtris, from litgcrc, to
monrn; Fr., Sp., & It.

tuf/itbrr.] Mournful; in-

dicating sorrow; as, u In-
gnbrious look. I-uf-t-cr.

Lu Ku'bri-ottrt ly, adr. Mournfully.
IjftR'-worm^-wQnn),?!. {Kntom.) \ c'hfrtopod worm

{.i rcnirolii pisratorum), much resembling an earth-
worm, but con
siderablylarger,
It iM fiiund in

Bandy bea<'lies, _ , , . .

an.l U used fur Luff-wonn (/(. pwcatorum).

baitl'y European fishermen;— called also Uir/, hih,

and lob-worm. iinird,

Ijiike, a, [A-R. u-Ut,r, warm, lukewarm, remiss,
I>an. lunkin. lun, lukewarm, remiss; H\v. I'piin.

Cf. Lew.] Xot fully hot: moderately warm ; luke-
warm. [Obs.] [Formerly written also leii/.-e.]

J^uUk'ukhh, n. Moderate warmth; lukewarmnesa.
[_0/i.?.] (Formerly written also laikcneaa.]

X^uke'woriu, a. [See Li'KE, supra.]
1. Moderately warm ; neither cold nor hot ; tepid

;

as, lukcu'iirni water; liifcewarin heat.

2. Not ardent ; not zealoas ; cool ; indifferent.

^^Lukewarm patriots." Addison. "An obedience
6o lukttcarm and languishing that it merits not the
name of passion." J)rydcn.

I.ulte'»vHrm-ly, adv. In a lukewarm manner; in-

difi'erentiy,

XjUke'Avjirm-uess, ?i. The state of being luke-
warm; indiflercuce.

The defect of zcul is luieicarmucst or coldness in religion.

lii&ll, V. t. [imp. & p. p. lilled; p. pr. & vb. n.

LULLING.! [Ger. lulhut, Dan. luUe, Sw, lulla, 1).

loUen, lullen, to cry like a cat, to slug badly. Cf.

Lat. lalUtre, to sing lalla or lullaby.) To cause to

rest by soothing influences; to compose; to quiet.
" To lull him soft asleep." Spenser.

Sucli swcot compuUion doth In muGtc Uc,
To lull iho daugiitoM of uoccMity. Milton.

refill, t*. 1. To become gradually calm ; to subside;
to cease or abate for a time ; as, the wind lulU ; the
storm lulls.

jLAll, n. 1. Power or quality of soothing.
2. A season uf temporary quiet after storm or

confusion.
Hiilll'a-by, n. [From lull, q. v.] A song to quiet
babes; that which quiets,

Lttll'er, n. One who lulls; one who fondles.
Lftnt, 71. [SV. llumon, chhuuey, Hum, that shoots
up or ends in a point.]

1, The chimney of a cottage. [Prov. J-'iwA

2. A woody valley ; also, a deep i)ool. Ilalliwell

.

J>u'ii&a-cliC'l / (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. luma-
Iju'iua-eliel'lil ) chetle. It. lumachctla, from lu-

inachellUy a little snail, tWm.Qi liimaca^ a snail, fr.

Lat. Umax, limacis.] (Min.) A grayish-brown lime-
stone, containing lossil shells, whicli reflect from
within the stone a beautiful play of colors. It is also

cuXXqH Jire uun'ble, from its liery reflections. Dana.
Luin-bu£;'i-"o<^^) a- Pertaining to lumbago.
X.um-ba'go,7i. [O, Lat., from /(imfcws, loin.] {Med.)
A rheumatism or rheumatic pain in the loins and
small of the back.

Lilnt'bal, a. The same as Lumbar.
Xiaiu'bar, a. [Lat. Iambus, loin; Sp. lumbar, lom-

bar. It. tonibarc, lombale, Fr. lombaire.] {Aiuit.)

Pertaining to, or near, the loins; as, the lumbar
vertebrae.

Lumbar region, the posterior portioix of the body, be-

tween the false ribs and the upper edge of the haunch-
bun e.

I>ilin'bcr, ??. [Probably from Lombard, q. v., the
Lombards being the money-lenders and pawnbro-
kers of the middle ages. A lambcrroovi was, ac-

cording to Treueh, originally a Loml/ard-room, or
room where the Lombard pawnbroker stored his

pledges. IJut cf. also D. lomp, Ger. lumpe, lumpen,
Pan. lumpe, rag; Sw. lumpor, rags, old clothes;

Ban. tumperie, Ger. lumpcrci, trillcs, trumpery
;

Ger. lumpenkammer, lumber-room.]
1. A pawnbroker's shop, or room for storing arti-

cles put in pawn; hence, a pledge, or pawn. [Obs.]

They put all the little plate they had in the tumlx^r. mIucU
is pawuing it. till the ships came. LaUtj Muiray.

The lumber for their proper goods recover. Jiuller.

2. Any thing useless and cumbrous, or things
bulky and tlirown aside as of no use.

3. Harm; mischief. [Prov. L'ng,] HalUwell,
4. Foolisli or flltby conversation. [Pror. Jinr/.]

5. Timber sawed or split for use, as beams, joists,

boards, planks, staves, hoops, .ind the like. [
['. S.]

riftin'ber, r. t. [imp. & p.p. lumbered; p. pr. it

vb. n. LllMISEHlNG.J
1. To heap together in disorder.

2. To nil with lumber; as, to lumber a room.
liAiu'btr, V, i. 1. To move Iieavily, as if burdened
with bulk.

2. To make a sound as of something moving
heavily or cUimsilv: to rumble. "A boisterous

gush o*f wind lumbering amongst it." C/uipnum.

The post-boy's bono rlRht clad to miss

The hiinbcriiKj ol the wheel*. Cowix-r.

3. To cut lumber in the forest, and prepare it for

mark.t. [C S.]

XirtniMM-r t-r, n. One employed in getting lumber
from the forest. [ T'. .V.]

T„rtiii'bfr-iMroin, 7). A room for the reception of

lumber or useless things.

LAiii'brlc. 71. (Lat. lumbrU^us, Pr. lumbric, lorn-

hric, Fr. lombrie. It. lumbrico, Pg, lombriga, Sp.
iombriz.] A worm.

Jjttiii'hrlr nl, a. [It. lumltrit'ah\ lombrteah\ Pp.
[umbrieiil, Fr. banbrieal. See *m^»vi.] {Anal.) Ue-
sembllng a worm; as, the latnbnad muscles of the

iiands ami feet.

LAiu'brlc al, h. (Annt.) A muscle of the flngcrs

and toes ;
— so named from Its resembling u

worm.
I^iiiii brlt-'l-Mrm, n. [Lat. lumbricuA, worm, and
j'oniia. fiirtii ; Fr. lombriri/ttr^me.] Uesembliug a
worm ill sliapr.

Lifl'ntI iin ry, n. [Fr. luminairc, Pr. Iuminari4t^

luniruariit, It. luminaria, liimiuani, luminare, Hji.

luminaria, laminar, from Lai. luniinar, lumiiitiris,

a light or hunp, whlrli was lighted In the cluircbeM

in honor of the martyrs, from lumen, luminis, light,

contracted from /«nm('/j, from /«Cfrt', to bo ilgbt,

to shine, lux, iucis, light.]

1. Any body that gives light, especially one of tlw
heavenly bodies.

Where the great luininarjf

Dispenses light troiu I'ar. Milton,

2. One that illustrates any subject, or enlightena
mankind ; ab, Bacon and Newtou were distingulBhed
luminaries.

liU'iuliiute, t'. /. [Lat. htminarc, himiiuitum, to
illumine, from lumen, light.] Tu illuminate, [06£.1

Lu'iiii nn'tiuii,7i. Same as Illumination. [Obs.]
I^u'iiiliu-. v.t. To illumine. [Obs.] Spenser,
LCi'Jul iilfi'r-otts, a. [Lat. lumen, nght, nnd/erre,

to bear, produce.] Producing light; yielding light,

I^fi'iui uos'l ty , n. The quality of being luminous

;

luminousness.
Iju'nki-uoAti,rr. [Lat. /w7;iinos(/.<, from /»mm, light:

Fr. luniineux-, Pr. lunii)io^, Sp., Pg., ifc It. luminuso.]
1. Shining: emitting light; as, the sun is u moit

luminous body.
2. Bright; sinning: as, a ?HmjnoHS color.

3. Clear, as if illuminated. *' Calculated to place
Ills disinterested pursuit of truth in a luminous aa-

pcet." De Quincey.

Syn.— Lucid; briRhl; clear; resplendent; shininj:;

perhpicuous. — LuminoCs, Lucid. A thing is lucid when
pcrvadeil by lli.'ht: as. a lucid stream; It is luminous
when it i.ends lurih li^ht to surrounding objects; as, a
luminous body. Hence, we speak of an orgimient as
lucid wliea it is remarkably clear, iind as/»»iiHoi;5\vhen

it pours upon a subject the mingled light of reasoning and
illuslraiioii.

Tjii'iul iiofta-ly, orfr. In a luminous manner.
Liu'iui-uoil)* utHS, 11. [Vr. lunnno:.itat, It, lumi-

nosita, Sp. luminvsidad.] The quality of being lu-

minous; briglitness; clearness; as, Ino luminous-
ness of the bca.

LAin'iu<»x, n. A fat, unwieldy, stupid person.
U'ntr. Kng. Collot/. l'. S.]

Linnip, u. [O. D. Ivmpe, piece, mass, allied to Eng,
chimp, q. v.

J

1. A small mass of matter, of no definite shape;
an irregular cake ; as, a lump of sugar.

2. A inass of things blended or thrown together
without order or distinction ; as, copper, iron, gold,

silver, lead, tin, promiscuously in one lutnp.

In the lump, the whole topetlicr ; In gross. " Thcv may
buy my pauers in the lump." Addison.

'Lamp, v.t. [i;»p.&p.i7. lumped (IHmpt, 84) ;i).pr.
S: rh. n. limping.]

1. To throw into a mass; to unite in a body or
sura without distinction of p.ariiculars.

The expenses onght to be lumped. A*jliffe,

2. To take in the gross; to speak of collectively.

Not for^-fctting all nlhers. whom for brevity, but out of no
resentment to yon, I luiiii> ull together. Stente.

Xiilinp'vii, n. {Tchth.) A long fish, of a greenish
color, and marked with lines.

r.Ainp'er, n. 1. One who lumps.
2. A laborer who is employed to load or unload

vessels when in harbor.
lump, on account of itsriiliiip'-fisli, 7/, [Kng,

bulkine^s; Ger. t^^c D.
lump, Fr, lompe, It.

lumpo, lompo, Sp,
lumpo,jumpo, S',Lat,

lumpus,] {hhth.) A
eea-flsb, of the genus
Ci/elopterus {('. lum
pits). Its head and "\ - ' ,

"

body are deej>, thick,
^

and short; the peeto '

'

ral tins unite under the throat, and uiili the \ antral

lins form a single disk. It is soft, without scales^

but covered with firm, horny spines.— Called also

luiiij) sui-her,

T^Aiiip'iii;;, ff. Bulky; heavy. fLoir.] Arhuthnot,
LAiup^lwU, a. 1, Like a lump; bulky; gross.

Adown he kest U»c lumpish cone. Sjtenfrr*

2. Bull: inactive; stupid. "Tolerably lum^dsh
and fatiguing in domestic society." Jej/reij.

T^Aiiip'lMh-ly, adr. In a Uimplsli manner.
LAiiip'isli nvKH, 11. The nlnte of being lumpish.
l.Ainp'-HAck'tT, n. The same as Lu.Mr Pisii, q. r.

l^rtmp'y.fr, [ro«i/wr, LtMPiER; superl. li.mime«t,J

i-'uU ot lumps, or small, compact masses.
MjO'uJk,n. [Lat., contracted from lucina, from /u-

ccre, to shine. Cf. LuNE.J
1. Tlie moon,
2. (O. ihem.) Silver.

LuJia cornea, horn-silver: tho chlorldo of silver; — lo
called iVom its liorn-likc nppfrarnnee.

T..fl'nn cy. ". [lilt- innaticus. See LuNATir.1 A
species of insanltv or madneHs; ]iruprrly, the kind
of Insanity whieiris broken by IntenuU of ifanon,

formerly supposed to be Influeneed by Ihi- elmnges

of the moon; madness: liiw.inlly, or any unsound-

ness of mind. Jtrande. Jlurrdi Svtv. Am. Cyc

Syn.— Insnnlly ; derangement; cmlncM ; luaitio.

See iNs-VSirV.

I,fl'iinr, M. {Astron.) A lunar dUtaucc;- chleOy

used in the idurat.
I.,a'iini*. rr. ILal./«Hrtn>, fr. /mhit, Iheraoon; Fr. rti-

miirc. Pr., Hp„ & Pg. lunar. It. lunarc. See LUNA.J
1, IVrtalii'ni: to the moon ; an, /limir method.

a. Kc»embllng the moon; orbed. Orydetu

3. Mcanured by th« revolutions uf the moon; oa,

lunar days,
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Lunate Leaf.

LUNARIA

4. Influenced by the moon. [Obs.] Bacon.
Lunar caustic (Chem.), fused nitrate of silver; — so

named because silver was ealled hma by the old chem-
ists. —Lunar cycle, the same as the ilctouic cycle, or cycle
of the Golden Number. SecCrcLE. — Lunar distance, the
nnf,'iilur distance of the moon from the sun, a star, or a
planet, employed for determining longitude bv the lunar
7ne(/iod.— Lunar method, the method of fijid'in;? a ship's
longitude by comparing tlio local time of taking (by means
of a sextant or circle) a given lunar distance, with the
Greenwich time coiTesponding to the same distance as
ascertained from a nautical almanac, the difl'erence of
these times being tlie longitude. —Z««ar month. See
Month. — Lunar observation, an obser%'ation of a lunar
distance by means of a sextant or circle, with the alti-
tudes of the bodies, and the time, for the purpose of com-
puting the longitude.— Ztnirtr /ai^es. (a.) (Aslron.) Ta-
bles of the moon's motions arranged for computing the
moon's true place at any time past or future. (6.) (iVav-
igation.) Logaritlimie tables for correcting an obser\-ed
lunar distance on account of refVaetion and paralla.\.—
Lunar year, the period of twelve limar months, or 3M
days, 8 hours, 4S minutes, and 34.3S seconds.

ttit-ua'ria,v. [Lat. ?«»(?, moon.] (7!o/.) A genus
of cruciferous plantn, of which one speciea (L. reill-

viva) is moonwort, honesty, or lunary; — bo ealled
from the silvery dissepiments of its pods, which
resemble the moon in form.

K.u-»a'ri-aii, n. [See LcNAR and LuNA.] An in-
habitant of the moon.

X,a'iia-ry, «. [Fr. htnaire, It. & N. Lat. lunaria.
See LuNAK.l {,Uot.) A plant of the genus Lunaria

;

moonwort; honesty. See Uoxesty.
Ijil'iia-ry, a. rcrtaining to, resembling, or meas-
ured by, the moon; luimr. "Xtjiia)-?/ months, con-
sisting of twenty-eight d.aya." Fuller.

I.iu'uate,
j
a. [Lat. lunatics, cres-

Lu^ua-ted, \ cent-shaped, \t. p. of
lunare, to bend like a lialf-moon,
from luna, the moon ; It. lunato, Sp.
iunado.] (Hot.) Ilaving a form re-
sembling that of the half moon;
crescent-shaped. Gray.

liii'ua-tie, u. [Lat. hinattcus, from
lima, the moon; Fr. lunatique, Pr.
lunatic, 8p., Pg., & It. lunatico.]
1. Affected by lunacy ; insane; mad.
2. Exhibiting lunacy.

To shut the eye ngainst their luminous aid is lunatic, llarc.

I..u'ua-tle, H. A person aft'ected by lun.acy ; .an in-
sane person, properly one who has lucid intervals;
a madman : a person of unsound mind.

T..u-ua'tion, n. [It. lunaztone, Sp. liinnclon, Pr.
lunacio, hinaso, Fr. lunaison. Cf. Lunatf.d.] Tlie
period of a synodic revolution of the moon, or tlie
time from one new moon to the next; varying in

length, at difl'erent tunes, from about 29^ to 29^
days, the average lengtli being 29 d., 12 h., 44', 2.87".

Iiflllcll (66), )t. [Prov. Eng., a large lumj) of bread
or other edible, nunc, a, thick lump. Cf. \V. llivm;
llwnr/, llwnyc, a gulp, a swallowing, the gullet, llij-

nou, llynt/ou, to swallow. See Ll'nciieox.]
1. -V slight repast between breakfast and dinner;

hiiiclieon.

2. A place for taking a luncheon ; an eating-house.
l.auch, r. i. [imp. & ;;. ;). i.iNcriED (luucht)

; p. pr.
& i'i. H. LCNCTiiNt;.] To take a lunch. Smiirt.

iiinch'eoii (luncli'un), 11. [Prov. Eng. lunrlimii,
lunchion, lunshin, a large lump of food,'from lunch :

also minclon, nunclicnn, nunchion, uoon-sliun,
tuinch, the afternoon's repast, also brt^akfast, a cor-
ruption of luncheon, lunch, or, less probably, from
no<jn, and signifying .jriginally the laborer's slight
meal to which ho wiilidrcw for the shunninr/ of the
heat of noon, like Prov. Eng. noon-scape, noon-mi.^s,
the time when laborers rest after dinner.] A por-
tion of food taken at any time except .at a regular
meal.

I sliced the limcheoii from the barley loaf. Caif.

liiine, n. [Lat. lima, moon ; Fr. lune. See LtiN.t.]
1. Any thing in the shape of a half moon. [Jlare.j
2. (Geom.) A figure in the form of a crescent,

bounded by tw'6 intersecting arcs of circles.
3. A tit of lunacy or m.adness, or a fre.ak. [Obs.]

" Those dangerous, unsafe (ujtcs of th' king." Sha/:.
4. [U. H. Ger. line, N. H. Ger. leine, line, rope,

k'am, slip.) A leash ; as, the Inne of a hawk.
Lu'net, n. [See infra.] A little moon or satellite.

^ I <>'''
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Up. IL. II.

Lu-nettc', fl. [Fr.; It. lunctta, a little moou, and
an aperture for llie admission of light into a con-
cave ceiling, from Lat. & It. luna, Fr. liinc, the
mpon.l

1. (Fori.) A detached bastion. Mihan.
2. (Far.) A Iialf horse-shoe, which

wants the sponge or that part of the
branch which runs toward tlie nuarters ,
of the foot. Lunette. (1.)

3. A kind of watch-crystal which is more than
ordinarily tiattened in the center; also, a species of
convexo-concave lens for spectacles.
4. A piece of felt to cover the eye of a vicious

liorse.

5. (Arch.) An aperture for the admission of light
into a concave ceiling.

I/iliig, )i. [^V-S. lunge, pi. lungen, Icel. Ulnc/a, Sw.
lunria, O. H. Ger. tunqil, lunqlna, hivqinna, lun-
gunna, N. H. Ger. & lian. lun'r/e, D. loiic/.]
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1. {Anat.) One of tlie two
organs of respiration in an
air-breathiiiiT animal, each of
which occupies its cavity in
the thorax. The lungs are
composed of dehcate cells
or cavities, in whicli the nir-
tubcs terminate, and in tlie ' /'

walls ofwhich the blood- v^ '

sels are distributed in
exceedingly tine net-w
They are expanded by ilic

dilatation of the thorax, or
chest, in consequence of
which the air rushes in to ^uns^. Heart, and chiefVi-
tlll the cells, from which it

tal Orgausin Man.
is then expelled by the ex- «« "-Jugular veins; ^ /.. ca-

piratory movements, the If^y H^^Sf,^- \ "' ^'^^'^^^^
t, , i , 1 . '

.,. "i ". Droncliial veius; e.e.constant play servmg to bronchial arterica" i- ?
aerate the blood, and expel lungs; g, right auricle; h\
escrementitious matter. inferior venncava; i, right

2. (pl.) (a.) A person
J^Teft vcAt^lf'^ "'"^'

having a strong voice, (b.)
' '"'"emricic.

An alchemist'n attend.ant, who puffed his coals.
Whs. and cant.] Jj. Jonson.

I^ftnge, n. [Also longe, q. v.] A sudden push or
thrust.

Iittugea (langd), a. Having lungs, or like breathing
organs.

Iiiiu'geoiis, a. Awkward; rough; cruel; vindic-
tive; quarreleume; ill-tempered. [Obs. or I'ror

^ J^na-] IlalHwell.
Z-ilug'-Srown, a. (Med.) Having lungs that adhere

to the pleura. Harvey
litiu'gis, )). [O. Fr. lonnis. Sec Lounge.] A lin-
gerer; a dull, drowsy fellow. [Obs.]

I.ttns'less, a. 'Without lungs.
LttiiS'lvort (-wDrt), n. (Bot.)
An herb of the genus Pultno-
naria (/'. officinalis), of Eu-
rope; — so called because the
spotted appearance of the
leaves resembles that of a dis-
eased lung. Tlie American
lungwort is Mertcnsia Virgi-
mca, Virginia cowslip. Gray.

liU'iU-cttr/rciit, a. Having
relation to phases in currents
that depend on the moon's
changes. JJache.

I.u'iU-f6rm, a. [Lat. luna,
moon, am\ forma, sh.ape; Fr.
lunifonne.] Uesembling the
moon. T

tii'nl-sii'lar, a. [Lat. luna.
Lungwort,

the moon, and Solaris, belonging to the sun, from
sol, the sun; It. lunisolare, Sp. lunisolar, Fr. luni-
solaire.] Resulting from the uuited action, or per-
taining to the mutual relations, of the sun and moon.
Lunisolar precession (Astron.), that portion of the an-

nual precession of tlie equinoxes wliieli depends on the
joint .action of the sun and moon.— Lunisolar year, a
period of time, at the end of which the ecli|)ses return
again in the same order. It consists of K^^ common years,
and is found by multipljlng the cvcle of the sun bV that
01 the moou.

LUEE

tu'iUs-tifc (Ifi'nis-tis), n. [Lat. luna, the moon,
and sisterc, stiti, to cause to stand. Cf. Solstice.)
(Astron.) The furthest point of the moon's northing
and southing, in its monthly revolution. [06s.]

Xti'ili-ti'dal, a. Pertaining to tidal movements de-
pendent on the moon. Bache

r/iint, n. [D. loni, Dan. & Ger. tunic, Sw. lunta.]
The match-cord used for firing cannon.

Mjn'nu-IA, n. [Lat. ; dim. of luna, moon.] (Anat.)
The small white space at the base of the finger-nails.

IiU'iiii-larj a. [Lat. lunula, dim. of luna, the moon
;

Fr. lunulairc] (Bot.) Having a form like that of
the new moon ; shaped like a crescent.

IjU'iiu-late, I a. [Lat. lunula, diminutive of lu-
l,ii'iiu-la'ted,

( )i«, the moon; Fr./tinii/c] (Bot.)
Resembling a small crescent. Gray

I-u'iiule, n. [Fr., fr. Lat. lunula, dim. of luna,
moon.j

1. (Geom.) A lune. See LisjE.
2. (Conch.) A mark or spot in the form of acres-

cent on certain species of bivalve shells.
r,H'iiM-let, ji. [Diminutive of iu«e,q, v.] (Entom.)A small spot on insects, sh.aped like a half moon,
and difl'ering in color from the rest of the body.

I/u'nu-lite (49), n. [Fr. lunuUte, for lunulitke, from
Lat. lunula,
dim. of luna,
the moon, and
6r. AiSos,
stone.] A
small fossil
coral. Lyeil.

Iin-per'«al, a.
Pei'taining to
theLuperealia.

IfH-jtir'^al, n. sing. ) [Lat. lupercalis, from Lu-
Ijn'per-ea'li a,n. pl.S percal, a grotto in the
Palatine Hill, sacred to Lupercus, the Lycean Pan,
from lupus, the wolf; so ealled because he kept
oJF the wolves.] (Horn. Antiq.) A feast of the Ro-
mans in honor of Pan.

113^ In Shakespeare, the accentuation is Lu'per-cal.

liU'pin-Ss'ter, n. [Lat. lupinus, \upinc, and Or
aoTi'm, star.] (Bot.) A genus of leguminous pianii
embracing but a single species (L.pentuplmlfus, oi
bastard lupine).

tu'piiie (liVpin), )i. [Lat. lupinus, lupinum, from
lujnnus, belonging to a wolf, from lujm.-i, wolf; so
called because it eagerly penetrates into the soil
It. & Sp. lupino, Fr. lujiin, Ger. icolfs-hohne i e

*

wolfs-bean.] (Bot.) A leguminous plant of'llic
-'inus Lupinus (L. perennis), having showy ra-
ij'iues of flowers. Gray

i.,u'puie, (7. V\'olfish: ravenous.
liU'pofls, o. Resembling a -n-olf; wolfish.
r,u'pu-Iiue, n. [Fr. lupuUne, N. Lat. lupulinum,

tupulina, from lupulus, dimiuutivc of Lat. lupus
hop, hops.] '

1. (Chem.) The bitter principle of hops.
2. The fine yellow powder of hops, wdiich con-

tains that principle. This powder consists of little
round glands, which are found upon the stipules
and fruit. It is obtained by drying, heating, and
then sifting the hops. It is largely used in'medi-
eine in place of the hops.

X,f<'/>»-/A«, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants iucludioa
the hop.

Iiii'pus, n. 1. (Med.) An ulcerous excrescence; a
sort of ringworm or cancer. hunqlison.

2. (Astron.) A constellation situated south of
Scorpio ; the 'Wolf.

L/ur-ta'tiou, n. [Lat. lurcare, or lurcari, to eat
voraciously, lurco, lurcho, a glutton, gormandizer.]
Gluttony; gormandizing. [Obs.]

liflrcli, n. [W. llercli, or llcrc, a frisk, a frisking
backward or forward, a loitering, a lurking, ller~
cian, lleiviaw, to be idle, to frisk or loiter about, to
lurk.] (Xaut.) A sudden roll of a ship to one side.

At lurch, hidden or secreted (or a purpose, especiall]'
tn iiiUer. [Obs.] Burton.— Lee lurch (Naut.). a sudden
roll to the leeward, as -ivhen a heavy sea strikes the ship
on the weather side.— To give a lurch, to tell a false-
hood; to deceive. [Obs.] llalliicell.— To leave in lilt
lurch, to leave in a difficult situation, or in embarrass-
ment; to leave in a forlorn state, or without help.

Iflrdi, V. i. [imp. Sep. p. LUBCHED (lOrcht); p.pr,
& rb. n. LL'RCniNC] [See su2)ra.]

1. To withdraw to ouo side, or to a private place:
to lie in tunbush or in secret; to lie close; to lurk.
2. To dodge; to shift; to play tricks.

I am fuin to shuffle, to hedge, and to (iircA. Slial:

3. To roll or pass suddenly to one aide, as a sliip
in a heavy sea.

l^iii-cli. 1-. t. [See supra, and cf. infra.] [Itare.]
1. To steal; to pilfer; to rob; to intercept.

And in the brunt of seventeen battles since
lie lurched all swords of the garland. S/iaf:,

2. To defeat; to disappoint; to evade. "An in-
strument which never fails, or lurches the great
agent who employs it." South,

Iiiircli, r. t. [Lat. lurcare, lurcari. See Lurca-
TioN.] To swallow or eat greedily; to devour:
hence, to swallow up. [Obs,]
Too far off from great cities, which may hinder business;

too near them, which lurcheth all provisions, and niaketh
every thing dear. Ilacoa.

liftrcU'er, n. [See sujira and Lurcation.]
1. One th.at lurches or lies in wait; one who

watches to pilfer, or to betray or entrap ; a poacher.
Swilt from the play the scudding lurcher flies. Gau.

2. Especially, a dog that lies in wait for game,
and seizes them, as harce, rabbits, &c. ; — more usetl
by poachers than sportsmen.

3. [Lat. lurco, a glutton.] A glutton; a gormand-
izer.

Iifli-ch'-line, n. The line of a fowling-net, by
means of which it was pulled over s$kas to inclose
the birds. '

Xares.
1 and my men will to the Itn-cli-liiic steal,
And pluck the net. Stir, for Mag.

r^ar'dan, o. Stupid; clownish; blockish. [Obs.]
X-iii-'dan, n. [O. Fr. lourdin, lourdcin, from lourd,
heavy, dull, thick-headed. Sec LoORD.] A clown;
a blockhead. [Obs.]

I.ar'dy,«. Idle; sluggish. [Prov. Eng.] Halliwell.
Ii-iire, n. [O. Fr. loire, loirrc, N. Fr. Icurrc, lure,
decoy ; Pr. loirc. It. lof/oro, from it. II. Ger. luodcr,
N. H. Ger. luder, O. D" tuder, Incyer, Icnre, lore, id.)

1. An object, not unUke a fowl, held out by the
falconer to call a iiawk.

2. Any enticement ; that which invites by the
prospect of advantage or pleasure ; as, the lures of
beauty or of gain.

liiire, r. i. To call a hawk or other animal.

At whatsoever hour of the day this boy lured for him. and
called "Linio."wcre the dolphin never so clcve bidden, out
he would, and come abroad. HoUund.

Iiilre, V. t. [imp. & p. p. iured; p. pr. & vb. n.
LURING.] 1^0. Fr. loirer, loirier, N. Fr. Icurrer, to
lure, decoy ; Pr. loirar, M. H. Ger, luodcrn, N. D.
Ger. ludcrn. See supra.]
1. To dr.aw to the lure. "Lured on by the pleas-

ure of the bait." Temple.
O for a falconer's voice, to lure this tcrccl-gcntlo backl Shai.

2. Hence, to invite by any thing that promises
pleasure or advantage ; to entice ; to attract. "Lured
on by the pleasure of the bait." Temple,

And various science hires the learned eye. Gay»

,
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LURGY

I.ftr'&y, ft. The same as Lirdv. [Pt'ow Kng.]
UG'rul (S9), rt. [Lat. hiridus, It. Inrido, lordo.]

1. GliUBtlypale; gloomy; dismal.
Wrapped in dritta of lurid smoko
Ou the miaty rivcr-tidc. Tciinysou.

2, (Hot.) Having a dirty brown color, a little

elouded.
liftric, V. I. [imp. & p. p, LURKED (lOrkt) ; i>. pr. &

ffc. 7i. LURKING.! [W. Ikrcian, Uerciaw, fcJoo

Lurch, h., and ct. Lower, v. i.]

\. To lie hid ; to lie in wait.

Let ua lay wait for blood; let us birk privily for tho inno-

cent. I'loi: i. 11.

2. To lie concealed or nnperceivcd; to keep out
of sight.

The defendant lurks nnd wanders about in Berks. FAackitonc.

tttwWer, n. One who luiks or keeps out of sight.

tfirk'inS"P^SC*t "• '^ place in wliich one lurks,

or lies hidden; a secret place; a hiding-place; a den.

Take knowledge of all tlio luykimj-i^accs where ho hidotli

himself. 1 Sam. xxiii. 2^.

Xiflr'ry, n. [W. l/wrij, precipitant, a provision.]

1. A confused heap. [Ii<ire.]

2. A confused, Inarticulate sound or utterance;

08, a lurnj of words.
We are not, therefore, to turn prayer into a kind of lurnj.

Milton.

IiAs'ciofis (iash/uB),rt. fO. Eng. /«5/u'o7iS, probably
a corruption of luxurloits. Cf. Lush.

|

1. Sweet; delicious; grateful to the taste.

And raisins keep their luxclotis, native taste. Dryikn.

2. Sweet or rich so as to cloy; hence, fulsome.

lie Iiad a tedious, luscious way of talking, that was apt to

tire the patience of his hearers. i/cj'ivy.

3. Smutty; obscene. [liare.] Steele.

I^tts'cioils-ly (Itlah'us-), «''" In a luscious manner.
l.ils'cioiis-ness, ii. The state of being luscious.

Lu'scrn, n. [Lat. lupus rcrrarius,¥r. toxipcervier^

It. liipo cerviere.] {Zool.) A lynx.
lifiah, <i. [Probably an abbreviation of lushiouSj or
luscious, q. v.] Full ofjuice or succulence.

How lush and lusty the grass looks! how greenl S?iak.

The year grows lush in juicy Btalka. KeaU,

And at the root, through lush green grasaefl, buraed
The red anemone. Tennyson.

Iiu'si-ud, 11. [Pg. Lusiadas, pL, and lAtsiad(t.\ A
Portuguese epic poem by Camoena, on the establish-

ment of the Portuguese government in India.

Ijfisk, a. [Probably from O. Fr, lasche, lasquc, N.
Fr. Idche, Pr. lasc, lax. It. Insco, from Lat. laxus.

See Lachk, n.] Lazy; slothful. [()bs.]

littsk, H. A lazy fellow; a lubber. [Obs.] Kouhdl.
Eiiisk, V. i. To be idle or unemployed. [Obs.\

T^jlsk'isli, a. Inclined to be lusk or lazy. Marston.
Ijflak'isU-ly, adv. In a luskish manner.
r^usk'ish ness, n. The state of being lusk; lazi-

ness; indolence. {Obs.\ Spenser.
Tm-so'ri-ofts, a. [Lat. lusoriuSy from lusor, a play-

er, from Indere, lusum, to play, Pport.] Used in

j)lay ; sportive. [Obs.] Sanderson.
I,u'so-ry, «, [Sen supra.] Used in play; playful;

as, liisoni methods of instruction. ( Obs.\ Wutts.

I^ilst, 71. '[A-S. lust, lyst, O. Sax., I)., Ger., & Sw,
lust, Dan. & Icel. bjst^i\oW\. lustus, from Icel. liosta,

to strike, beat; Goth, liustan.]

1. Vigor; active power. [Obs.]

'IVea will grow greater if you put salt, or blood, or Ices of

wine to ihe roots: the cause may he, the increasing the hisi or
Bfiirit of the root. Ijucon.

2. Inclination; willingness; desire. [Obs.]

3. Longing desire; eagerness to possess or enjoy

;

a:i, the/«.s( of gain. " Tho /t/sZ of reigning," Milton,

My luit shall he satisfied upon them. li^x. xv. 0.

4. Carnal appetite; unlawful denire of carnal
j.lcasurefToncupiBcence, Jloni. i. 27. 2 Pet. ii, 10.

L.ust, 1'. i. [imp. 8c p. p, lukted; ;j. ;??*. 8: rh. n.

i.isiiNa.l [A-S. li/staii, lustan, (). Sax. luslemi,

liis(iini,<). II. Ger. ^«s/«H,M.lI. Ger. lusten, liisten,

N. H. Ger. Instcii, D. lusten, Icel. & Sw, lysta^ Dan,
lystc. Sri; sKjira, and cf. List, v. i.]

1. To list; 10 like. [Obs.\ "Hutalthad leavothat
lust.^^ Spenser. *' Do so If tliou lust.^^ Latimer.

2. To degjrc eagerly ; to long; — with (///c/'.

Thou mayst kill and cat flesh iu all thy gates, whatiocvcr
thy Boul liistcth after. Dcut. xii. 15.

3. To have carnal desire; to desire eagerly tlio

gratilicalion of carnal appetite; — with after.

WIioBncvcr lookcth on n woman to lu^t after her, Imth com-
iiitted adultery with her already iu liiii heart. Mutt. v. '.'S.

4. To have irregular or inordinate desires.

Tlio spirit that dwelUth in us lujitclh to envy. Jiimca W, 5.

\\c should nut lu^t utter cvU things, a9 they also htitriK

1 fur. X. 0.

JjU'^i'vr, n. One who lusts,

Sjilu'ler,
I
n, [Fr. lustre, Sp. lustj'e, lustro^ It. lits-

Ijiin'tvcy i trut from Lat. lustrum, a purlllcntory
earrillce, from luccre, to be light or clear, to shine.

Cf. ii.t.usTRioxjs and Lustrum.]
1, A sacrilice. [liaix',]

Uut turning to lilt liutrr, calvcB and dam
He Bhowcd abhorred dcatli. I'/mjimnn,

2. The quality of being polished, or of having a
polished or brilliant surface; the quality of brll-

liani-y ; splendor; brlghtnesa.

lie hath iu his eye the right mark and very true luster of tho

diamond. Jitore.

795 LUXURIATE
lie Is bom whoso riuickcnlng hirth
Gives life aud luster, public mirtlt. Jlerriek.

3. Uonown; splendor; distinction.

Ilii ancestors continued about four hinidred years, rather
without obscurity than Willi any great eharc of luster, Wulton.

4. A candlestick ornamented with drops or pen-
dants of uut glass, I'ope.

5. iMin.) Theappearancoof tho surface of a min-
eral as adVeted by, or dependent upon, peculiarities

of its reflecting qualities.

QST" There nro six principal recosnlzod kinds of luslor,

naracly, metallic, vilreous^ reiinotis, pearly, silk;/, and
adamantine. With respect to intensity, luster is cliarao-

tcrizcd as splendent^ shiningt (jlistenxtuj^ *jlimmerinij,
and dull. Dana.

6. [Lat. histntm.] Tho epaco of Avo years. Sec
Lustrum.

i:«s'{re:{c's; ! «• Destituto of luster; nim; dull.

TtHaVinl, a. 1. Vigorous; robust; stout. [Obs.]
2. ITaving lust, or eager desire of carnal gratUica-

tion ; libidinous.
3. Provoking to sensuality; inciting to lust, or ex-

citing carnal desire.

Thence his htst/ut orgies ho enlarged. Milton.

Syn.— Scnsu.al; fleslily; carnal; inordinate; licen-

tious; lewd; imchastc; imjnirc; libidinous; Iccheruus.

r<ftst'£ijil-ly, adv. In a lustful manner.
litlst'fijl-ucss, n. The state of being lustful.

Lils'Ue, fi. Lusty; vigorous. [Obs.]
If my old master bo himgcd, why, so; if uot, why. rustic

and hvitic. ' J. liXhslir.

r*tts'ti-li?atl, ) n. [From lustt/ and the termination
Xius'ti-Uubil, \ head, hood.] State of being lusty

;

vigor of body. Spenser.
He is so full of lustihood he will ride
Joust for it, and win. Tennyson.

Xifts'ti-ly, adv. In a lusty or vigorous manner.
Ijils'ti-ikess,?!. State of being lusty ; vigor; strength.

liflst'less, «. 1. Listless; uot willing, [Obs.] "In
hie lustlfni; limbs." Spenser.

2. Not vigorous. [Obs.] Oower.
r.ils'tral, a. [Lat. lustralis, from lustrum, Fr. ^c

Sp. Uistral, It. lu.st}-(de. See Luster.
|

1. Used in purilicalion ; as, lustral water.
2. Pertaining to purification; as, /«j;(n(/ days.

LiAs'ti'ate, v. t. [/;/i/>. &;).;>. lustrated; p.pr.Sc
rb. ti. LUSTRATiNt;.] [Lat. lusfrare, lustrutum, to

purify by means of a propitiatory otfering, to re-

view, survey, from lustrum. See Luster,] [Obs.]

1. 'IN) make clear oi" pure by means of a propitia
lory odViing; to purify. Sec Ili-Ustrate.

2. Togo around or through; to view; to survey.
Thrice through Avcntine's mount he doth lustrafe. Vicars.

LiUS trn'tloii, n. [Lat. lustratto, Fr. litvti'ution,

Sp. lustracion, It. lustrazionc.]

1. Tho act of lustrating or purifying.

And holy water for lustration bring. Drytkn.

2. (.'intiq.) A sacrilice, or ceremony, by which
cities, llelds, armies, or people, deliled by crimes,

were purified.
Lilii'ti'ie-nl, n. [Lat. lusfricus, from lustrum. See
Luster.] Pertaining to, or used for, purilieiilion.

I^A-s'ti'Ing (Synop., § KiU), n. [Kng. luster, lustre,

q. v.] A kind of glossy silk cloth. See Lute-btrino.
Ltts'troils, a. [ Sp. luslrcso, Fr. lustrcu.v ; It. hi.^tro.

See Luster.] Uright; sliining; luminous. *'Good
sparks and lustrous." Shuk.

T*fis'lroiis ly, adr. In a lustrous manner.
l^ils'triiiii, V. [Lat., a lustration or puriUcation,
especially tho purillcation of Ihc whole Uoman pro
pie, which was made by the censors in the Campus
Martins once in five years, after conipletlug the eeii

BUS, and in which an ox, a sheep, urul a swine were
oITered; hence, a period of live years, and even more.

Cf. Luster.
I

(Anc. Home.) The space of live years.

rilMtZ-HtHiunl, 'f. Defded by lust. Shah:
Lust'woi-t (wfirt), n. (Hot.) A plant ©f the genus
Droscra; the sundew.

I^ttH'ty, «. [eompttr. li^stier; snperl. lustiest.]
[KritmEng. Inst i O. 11. Ger. Imtac, M. II. Ger.
luste<'., lustit'., N. 11. Ger. iic I>. lustuj.]

1. Kxliibtling lust or vigor; ^ Inut ; strong; vigor-

ous; robust; healthful; able of body.

Two or three lustij vessels were to depart. F.vthjn.

Neither would their old lueii, so many as wero yet vicoroun

and lufty, bo left ot home. ilillun.

Last noon beheld them full ot liuly life. Byrun.

2. linlky; large; of great size.

3. Handsome; pleasant; saucy. [Ob8.\ Spenser.

4. Pregnant, [t'ulloq.]

Syn. — Knbnst; stout; strong; vigorous; healtlifnl;

larue; bulky; corpulent.

T-fts'ty lienil. h. The same as LlfSTlHOon.
gjO'tniM J%'fi tn'rtr. |Lat. ; lusus, play, sport, from
Indere, lusum, Xo pbiy, sport, and Hafn/ve, gen. of

)iff///n/, nature.] Sptirt or freak of nature; a de-

fnririid or umuitural i»r<)dnetlon.

r.nruii InI, Mi. IL. I-at. lutunislit, from lutana,

I^ui'i'ii iHt, i lutina, a luto. See Lute.] A per-

son liiat plays on Ihe lute.

A celebrated tntanitt wni playing to a large company.
Aftal. Itrt.

IjII lii'rl oils, a, [Lat. lutnrins, from f»ft(ni, mud.]
1. pertaining to mud; living In mud.
2. or the rotor of mud.

T..U til'tluii, u. [Lat. tiUare, liitatum^ to bedaub

Lute.

with mud, from Inlum, mud ; Fr. lutation, Sn. Xvta-
cion, li.lutaziouc,] The act or method of lutlni^

vessels .

I.ntc, ».' [O. D. & M. n. Ger. littc, Sw. luUi,
Dun. tut, V. D. liiU, N. U. Ger. Umtc, O. Fr.
hiU, N. Fr. (I1//I, I'r. luiit, Idhut, It.

tiuto, lefito, lititlo, Pp. /((«(/, Pg.
alitude^ from Ar. «/'«(/, i. c, *ft*/, with
tlie art. at prefixed, wood, timber,
trunk or liranch of a tree, stall',

Blicb, woodof aloes, lute or
liarp.J (.l/>(.s\) A stringed
instrument formerly mucJi
in use. It consiflta of four
l>.irt«, namely, the table or
front, the botly, liaving nine
or ten ribs or sides, ar-

ranged like the divisions of
a melon, the neck, which lias nine or ten stops 01* di-

visions, and the head, or cross, in whicli the screws
for tunini; arc inserteil. The strings are struck with
the riglit hand, and with the left the stops are pressed.

Ijnte,v,t. To play on a lute, or as on a lute.

Knaves arc men
That Jute and flute fantastic teiidcroc«a. 7'erunjion,

liiitc, n. [Lat. /«<«m, mud, clay.l (C/iem.) A com-
position of clay or otlier tenacious substance, used
for stopping the juncture of vessels so closely as to

prevent the escape or entrance of air, or to protect

them when exposed to heat ; — called also luting.

liiite, V. t. [imp. Sip. i>. luted; p.pr.kvb. u. LUT-

ixa.J To close or coat with luto.

Lute'-biicked ( bakt), «. Having a curved spine.

Tlioscwho arc /u(<!-i(«cjl-<;</, thick-shouldered, and tK-ndinff

forward, bo Ions-lived. liullimij.

liii'tc oils, «. (I.at. hUeus, from Mum, yellow-

weed, dyer's-weed, weld. Cf. ii'/ni.] Of a deep-

yellow, golden-yellow, or orange-yellow color.

ILut'er, u. t)ne who plays on a lute; a lutanist.

iii'tc o leTiic, ; H. (Kr. tuli'oline, from X. Lat.

Lii'te o llile, \ rcseilii tiili'tld, weld, from Lat.

lulenltis, yellowish, from lultus, golden yellow,

properly, colored with the lierb lulum. Hac SK/ttVl.)

(CViem.) A yellow coloring matter found in weld.
r>u-tes'vKiit, a. [From Lat. luteus, yellow.) Of n

yclluwi.-^h color.

Lutt'strlng, 11. 1. The siring of a lute. .Slinl:

2. [Corrupted fvouWiwfriHtf. J A plain, stout silk,

much used lor ladies' dresses.

I.u'tli«r an, «. {IScd. Hist.) I'erlaining to Luther,

the reformer; .as, the l.utkcrun church.

Lu'lhcr nil, n. (/sVo/. Hist.) \ disciple or follnwot

of Luther; an adherent to the doctrines of Ltilher.

T.u'llier nu-isiil, ( n. Tl>e doctrines of religion a?

tn'«lnr-I<iii, ( taught by Luther.

Lu'dierii, ». (Fr. («i.'«)-»e, a dormer, dormerwin-
dow, garret window, from Lat. tuccrna, lamii, from
luccrc, to be light or clear, tu.v. lucis, liglit.

|
(.lir/i.)

A kind of window over the cornice, in the roof of a

building, to admit light into the upper story ;
— Iho

same as DORMEK.
liUt'in^, ». (Clicm.) See LuTE.
Liit'lsl, II. One who plays on a lute.

L,u tosc', «. [Lat. Iittosiis, from luliim, mud.] Cov-

ered Willi elay ; miry.
t^n'frA, 11. CZuiil.) A (fcnus of carnivorous dlgUI

•jradc animals, including the otter.

I.u'fu li'iivc, H. The state of being lululeni, oI

muddy; muddine.-^s.
I^ii'lii lent, a. [Lat. Mutcnlits, from tuluiii, mud

;

It.;»?H;i)i/o.| Muddy; turbid; thick. |0(«.)

T^iix,v.t. [See tn/™.! To put out of joint; to dis-

locate; to luxate. [01* '

Ijilx'ate, r. t. \i

n. LUXATING.) |..,11. I.,*...!, .

lui-lts, dislocated, allic.l to Or. Xii{o;, slanling, ob-

lique; Fr. /H.rc)-, Sp. /((.mi-, It. lussarc] To dis-

place, or remove from its proper place, as a Joint;

to put out of joint; to dislocate.

Lux u'tiou, 71. [lAil. luxatio, Fr. luxation, 8p. lux-

acioit, htiiiL'io»,ii. lu^sa~iouc.]

1. The act of luxating, or pulling out of joint,

2. That which is luxated, or put out of Joint.

J.Hxv (inks), II. (Lat. /((.VHS, a dislocation, excess,

luxury, pomp, fnmi luxus, dislocaled; hence (h.c-

air, 111 dislocate, and luxari, to live luiurlonsly, to

riot- I'r. tiixc, Sp. tnjo, It. Iiisso. See Lt xatu.J
Luxury. lOlm.] Shniflaw:

T.H\'l\v,a. Given to luxnry; voluplnous. \OIjs.\

I.llj n'ri niive ( (1"!?^ >ll'" i
'"''"'=* A"'"'; ";

1,11? u'rl an vy i [Fr. '".rnn.incr.) Iho stale o(

luiiig luxuriant, or overabundant; rank growth,'

elroiig, vigorous growth; exuberance.

Flowett iimw up iu the (arjcn «ltli llic srt.lcrt Itamrimrv

and i>r..rii,iuii.
.\Krlalor.

T.ui-il'rl nnt (lug« yil'rT nut. or luks-yu'rl ant), n.

[Lat. tii.niriaiis. p. pr. of /ii.tiiririro ( !• r. /ii-niCKiiil,

1. liiiuiiaillv.n. Iu.i.iuriaiilc. See <i|/lii.|

1 Kxuberant in giuw"'; abundant; as, a /lururi-

uut growth of grass.
. , ,

a. lixubenintin plenty; In great nbundanco,

Truno tlic /i(xtH-(.i«l, the nncuiiUi rcllnc. i'Djie.

l.iiTiiriaiil rf..irir (/!..(. ). olio « huh nnilll|dlc. Ilic cov-

er, ipl' llic rrui-llchuli.iii ».j a« lo do.trny the cssciitUI piirH.

I,«I n'rl nnt ly, aili: In a luxurlnnt manner.

I-ui a'l-l-Stc (lugr. , or Inks), f. *. |im;i. & ii. p.

luxuhiated; p.pr.Si vii.M. luxibiatimi.) [Lat.

lip. Sc p. p. LUXATED
; p. pr. k rb.

(Lat. liixare, tucalum, from Lat.

Sp. i

fftrl, rn«lc, puali; e, *, o, slUnt; f as « ; vh ns ••» ; «,«!•, as h; ft »9ji 8 «« In 8«t; anix; f iw rt.; e as In Ilgitcr, link; th lui Iu «hlnc.



LUXURIATION
hixiii'i'tre, Uuin-iatuiii : Fr. luxitriei; Tr. hi.cnridr,
t'j). lujnruty\ It. hiasuriare, 8ce LtXfRV.J

1. To grow exuberantly, or to grow to eupcrfln-
ous abundance.

2. To feed or live luxuriously; as, the herds lux-
uriate in the pastures.

3. To indulge to excess; to delight greatly ; as, to
luxiirinte m description.

tuj u'ri-a'tion, li. [Fr. hixuriidion.] The act of
luxuriating, or the process of growing exuberantly,
or beyond the natural irrowth.

T.,ilx'ii-ri'e-ty, ». Luxuriance. [Ols.\ Sd'rne.
J.iH-u'i-i-o«s (lugz-y!)'-, or luks-yu'-), a. (Lat.
huuriosus, Fr. Iiwurieiix, Vr. luxur'ios, Tg. liuitri-
osoy Sp. lujitriofto, It. lussurioso.]

1. Given to luxury ; indulging Ireely or excessive-
ly in pleasure; voluptuous; as, a ^//.THrioHs life.

2. Administering to luxury; contributing to free
or extravagant indulgence in diet, dreas, and equi-
page; as, luxurious wealth.

Things compnsscd witli rVar or imminent danger
Arc too htxurioiif to live upon. licait. V Ft.

3. Furnished with luxuries; as, a luxurious talile.

4. Softening by pleasure, or free indulgence in
luxury; as, luxurious enac.
5. Lustful; libidinous; given to the gratiQc.ition

of lust. [Obs.] ^' Luxurious hull." Slial:.

G. Luxuriant ; exuberant. [ Obs.'] Milton.
I.uj-u'ri-oiis-ly, udr. In a luxurious manner.
f..uj u'l'l-oii-i iiess, it. Stale of being luxurious.
I.,ftx'u rist, n. One given to luxury. [Obs.] Teiiijili'..

Liix'ti rj- (Itlk'slii] rj'), n. {l.at. luxurui, U-omluxus,
Fr. luxinv, I'r. & I'g. luxuriu, Sp. Injuria, It. las-
suriii. Sec Ll'XE.J

1. A free or extravagant indulgence in tlie pleas-
in-ce of the table, as in rich and expensive diet, or
delicious food and liquors; voluptuousness in the
gratification of appetite ; also, a free indulgence in
costly dress and equipage.

lliclies expose a man to pride and Jtixury. Spectator.

2. Any thing delightful to the senses; especially,
that which gratilies a nice and fastidious appetite;
n dainty; any delicious food or drink.

tie cut the side of a rock for a garden, and, by laying on it
earth, furnished a kind of iujm-j/ for a hermit. Addison.

3. Lust; lewd desire. [Obs.] Skttk.
4. Luxuriance

; exuberance of growth ; exuber-
ance or over-abundance. [06s.

J

JSucoii,

Syn. — Voluptuousness; cjiicurism; efTeminacv; scn-
suain.v; lasciviousuess; dainty; delicacy; gratilication.

L,u'zerne, n. The same as LiiCERN.
I..y. |0. Eng. licit, beiiig an abbreviation of A. Sc O.
Sax. lii-, like, Goth. Itiks, T>. lyk, lijk, Icel. lijir, likr,
Sw. lik, Dan. ligc, O. II. Ger. lick, lilt, N.'ll. Ger.
lit'h, as in lovely, maitltj, that is, love like, mail like.
It is also a termination of adverbs, O. Eug. lielie,

AS. lice, O. Sax. tieo, Golh. leiko, O.D. like, N. D.
lijk, Icel. lii/ri, O. II. Ger. lielio, lililio, M. II. Ger.
Uclie, N. n. Ger. licit, for liclie, originally formed
only from adjectives in lie, &c., but afterward, from
all adjectives, e. g., lofelili/, A-S. lullice, from loeeli/,
AS. liijlie.] A termination of ad,iect'ive8 and adverbs.

Ly'am, «. [See Leam.] A leash for holding a
bound. [Obs.] See Lime. nroi/lou.

I.,^'-ertii'tllrope, n. [See infra.] One who i'nnig-
incs liimself a wolf; also, one who has a propensity
to disinter dead bodies and tear them to pieces.

JLy-tau'tUro-py, n. [Or. XutarSpuinia, from Aunof,
a wolf, and ui-Spcon-os, mau ; Fr. li/canthropie.] A
kind of erratic melancholy, in which the patient
imagined himself a wolf, and imitated his actions.

ll.y-<re'nm (118), «. [Lat. lijceum, Gr. Auwioi-, so
named after the neighboring temple of Apollo Ail-
Ktioi, or the wolf-slayer, fr. Xvjtiios, belonging to a
wolf, from Au/fof, wolf.]

1. A place in Greece near the River Ilissus, where
Aristotle taught philosophy.

2. -V house or apartment appropriated to instruc-
tion by lectures or disquisitions.

3. A higher school, in Europe, which prepares
youths for the university.
4. An association for literary improvement.

X.i/e/<'u>«, n. [^Lat., Gr. Avon's, related to Avxi-oj a
light.] {Bat.) The corn-cockle, a plant of the genus
Agrostemnut (.A. gitltttr/o), a common and injurious
weed in wheat fields. (Jroif.

Ly-cU'no-bite, n. [Gr. \v\,of, lamp, and /Ji'oj, life'.]
One who labors at night and sleeps in the day.

r.J'«li'iio-s€opc, )i. [Gr. Mxi'oi, lamp, light, and
«oiros, viewnig.] (.4rck.) A narrow window, situ-
ated near the ground.

Xy'eo pfi-'iloii, n. [Gr. AiJ.ot, wolf, and ripJurSnc,
to break wind.] (Hot.) A genus of Fuiir/i, remark-
able for the great quantity of spores, which form a
fine dust, which is thrown out like smoke when the
plant i8_c'ompre8sed or burst; pufl'-ball. ISnirtl.

I,y'€o-po'tli-a'¥e-aj (-de-a'she-e), ji.j)?. [N. Lat.

;

Fr. li/eopodiacees. Sceiiifrit.] (7io<.) An order of
cryptogamous plants, having creeping or erect
branching stems covered with small, crowded, lan-
ceolate or subulate, one-nerved leaves; club-moss.

liy'co po'di-a'ceofls (-.Tshus), a. [N. Lat. lijcopo-
iliaceus, Fr. Igcojiotliace. See iiifrit.] (.Bot.) Be-
longing or relating to the Lycopocliacea. Li/ell.

l.y-eSp'o-dIte (44), n. (,Pitleon.) A fossil plant be-
longing to the LijcopotiiiicetC, found in the coal for-
mations and elsewhere.
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ty'eo puMi um,». [X. Lat., fr.Gr. Au»o(, wolf,and
ttovi, -ii^oi, a foot, Fr. lycopode, Ger. tcoltsfusr:, i. c.,

wolf's-foot.J [Hot.) A genus of raoss-'ilko plants,
the type of the order Lycopoiliaceii: : clubraoss.

Lucopodiitin powder, a fine powder or dust composed
oflhe spores oi Li/copoditim, au(] other plants of the order
Lycopodiaceiv. Jt is highly inflamuialjle. and is some-
times used in the mamuacliire of lire-works, and the arti-
lieial representation of liglituiiig.

L,y-ehp'sit, n. [Lat., from Gr. Aiiito?, wolf, and
o^/if, appear.ance, face.] (/.'or.) A genus of plants
having small blue flowers in leafy racemes. L. ttr-
reiisis is the small wild bugloss.

lipA'i ail. It. [h!\t. Lyditts, from I.ydin, from Gr.
Aviia.] rertaining to Lydia, a country of Asia
Minor, or to its inhabitants; hence, soft; effemi-
nate;— said especially of one of the ancient Greek
modes or keys, the music in which ivas of a soft,
liathetic character.

Lydian stone, a flint slate used by the ancients to trv
gold and silver; a touchstone.

r,y€(li),)i. [Also ?(> and %.] [A-S. ?eo7i, ?.rj, L. Ger.
loge, D. loog, O. II. Ger. louga, M. II. lier. louge,
N. n. Ger. laum, allied to Icel. laug, a bath, langa,
to wash. Cf. LEASa.] Water impregnated with
alkaline salt imbibed from the ashes of wood.

Lye, li. {.Ittiilwnys.) A short piece of tr.ack by the
side of the main line, and connected with it at each
end, into which cars may he run while loading or
unloading, or when not in use; also, one of the
several sets of rails used for like purposes at a ter-
minus. [Eiia.]

I.yc,)i. A falsehood. [Obs.] See LIE.
I.j*'eu-teph'a-Io«s, «. [Gr. Uiir, to loose, and

f>«'0iiAo!, brain.] See Mammalia.
I-y'i'Si P- Pr. of lie. Being prostrate. See Lie.

Lying along, lying prostrate: recumbcnev. ''This
It/inij alonij is an improper posture for pietv."" Fuller —
Lyimj-in. (a.) llcijig in childbirth, (i.) ji. The act of
bearing a chiM.— lyinij panel (Arclt.), a panel in which
the grain of the woml Is horizontal.— iyi/iy (o (jVaiK.),
the stale of a ship when the sails arc so disposed as to
counteract each other.

Tjy'lug-ly, adi: In a lying manner; falsely.
I-y"*. )n. (See LiMETiouND, Leamer,
r.5^i>i'-houiii1. ( LiMMER, Leam, Lvam, and cf.
IIVM.] -\ dog hehl in a Icain ; a blood-hound. See
Lime. " Hound or spaniel, brach or /^m." Sliak.

IjJ'in'itei-, ti. See LiMlTER.
Lj^m'iiite (49), n. (.Paleoii.) A kind of fresh-water

snail found fossil.

I^J^inpIt (llmO, 71. [Lat. hjniplm, Fr. lijmpltf, proh-
.ably allied to Gr. iC/i'/o), a nymph or inferior god-
dess, a goddess of fertilizing moisture, espeeinliy of
those springs, the waters of which were impregnated
with exciting or enlraucing fumes; the Muses, who
were originally of like n.ature, are often called
vymplts hy the poets; hence, all persons in a state
of rapture, as seers, poets, madmen, &c., were said
to bo caught by the nymphs, n.,,^iiA>/rrui, Lat. lym-
2ihati, lymplutlici. See Lv.MniATIc]

1. A spring of water; hence, water, or a pure,
transparent fluid like water.

A fountain buhMcd up. wliosc himph serene
Nothing of eartlily mixture might distain. Trench.

2. A colorless fluid in animal bodies, contained in
certain vessels called lymphatics.

lij^mpU'atc, I a. [ Lat. lympkalus, p. p. of li/ni-

I^yinpli'a-ted,
( plutre, to drive out of one's

senses, to make mad. See snjira.] Frightened
into madness; raving. [065.]

I,yin-phat'le, a. [Lat. tynijihalicus, distracted,
frantic, Fr. lyinpltatiijjte, pertaining to lymph.]

1. Pertaining to, containing, or conveying lymph.
2. Madly enthusiastic ; frantic.

Lymphatic f/land i.^nat.), a reddish-colored gland con-
nected with the lymphatics.

I/ym-phat'le (lim-filt'ik), n. 1. {Physiol.) A vein-
like, valved vessel in vertebrate animals, that con-
tains a transparent fluid: an absorbent: — called
also lymph duct. It is usually connected with lym-
phatic glands.

2. A mad enthusiast; a lunatic. [Obs.]
Ljj^inpli'e-cltict, u. [Lat. lyinpha, lymph, and duc-

tus, duct.
] ( Physiol.) An absorbent vessel ; a lym-

phatic. See Lv.MPIIATIc.
I.>an-pl>9g'i'a-pliy, n. [Lat. lymplta, lymph, and
Gr. J fjdipEiv, to describe.] A description of the lym-
phatic vessels, thi-ir origin and uses.

Ij^inpU'y, a. Containing, or like, lymph.
l,fn,n. A waterfall. See LiN. [Scot.]
Lfii'^e-un, a. [Lat. lynccus, from lynx, lyncis.
See Lynx.] Pertaining to the lynx.

Ijj^iicli, r. t. [imp. S^ p. p. LVNCHED (ITncht); p.pr.
& rb. n. LVNcliiNG.] To inflict pain, or punish-
ment upon without the forms of law, as by a mob,
or by unauthorized persons. [ f '. 5".]

Iiyucli'-lii^v, n. The practice of punishing men
for crimes or oft'enses, by private, un:inthorized per-
sons, without a legal trial. The term is said to be
derived from a Virginia farmer, named Lynch, who
thus took the law into his own hands. [ i^. .S'.]

I^y-ii'tleii-tree, n. See Linden.
I^yiie, )). Linen. [Obs.] Spenser.
LJiijx, 71. [Lat. lynx. Or. Aiiff, allied to A-S. /o.i-,

O. Sax. lohs, O. D. lochs, N. D. losch. O. II. Ger. Inhs,

Canada

LYTHRUM
X. n. Ger. lacks,
Lith. /iti;i.'*, Fr.
f!/nx. It. & Sp.
iince.\

1. {Zof'il.) An ixn-

iiu:il of several Bpc-
cius of the {^eiiiis

J^eiis, ami iniuli
resembling llio

common cat, but
having longer ears
and a shorter tail.

The common lynx
of Europe is tne
/•'. Lynx ; the Can-
ada lynx is the F.
Canadensis, and the wild cat of America ie the F
nifiis. The lynx
has a brilliant eyt'.

and prowls about
at night, and thi

may have given
rise to the notion
of its sharp sight.
2.(Astron.) One

of the northern
constellations.

I.ynx'-eyfa (ul),
a. Having acute
sight, i-"---' ! i

:
'•.

i
/ !'

(i-

Ly'i-a, V. fLat. b/rn, Gr. Xioa, lyre or lute, a con-
stellation

; the Lyre. Cf. Lvrk.)
1. (Astro)i.) A northern constellation,

containing a white star of the tirst mag-
nitude, callcQ Alpha Lj/rtB, or J't't/a.

2. (Aiutt.) A portion of the brain;—
60 called from the arrangement of the
medullary libera in a form resembling
that of the lyre.

Ly'rate, ia. [X. Lat. lyratirs, Ivre-
I.y'ra-ted, \ shaped, fr. lyru, a lyre.V'oe
supra and infra. \ (Hot.) Lyre-shaped,
or spaLulate and oblong, with small lobes
toward the base ; as, a li/ratc leaf.

liyre, n. [Fr, li/re, Pr. li/ra, lira,
Tg. & Lat. li/ra, 0. II. iivv. Urti,
M. n. Ger. lire, D. Uer, X. IL Ger.
leier. See Lyra.]

1. (Mus.) A stringed instrument
of music; a kind of harp much usi-d
hy the ancients, as an accompani-
ment to poetry.

I^~ The Ivre was the peculiar iii-

slrumcnt of Apullo, the tutelary ynd i,\

music and poetry. It gave name in thr
species of verse called lyric, to which it

01 iiririally furuislicd an a'ccompanimeiit.

2. iAstron.) One of the constel-
lations: Lyra. See Lyra.

Lyve'-bSi'il, n. (Oniith.) A bird of the genus
Jfennra (^^. sitpe7'0ti), remai'ka-
blc for having the sixteen tail-

feathers of the male arranged
in the form of a lyre. It is a '

native of Australia.
Ijjfr'ie, ) a. [Lat. li/ricua,

Ij*T'i€-al, 1 Gr. >.vniK6i, from
hjra, MjHx, lyre; Fr. hjriqne.
It. & Sp. lirico.^

1. rertainingtoalyreorh.ii-p.
2. Fitted to be sung to tho

lyre; lience, also, appropriate
for song; — said especially of
poetry whicli expresses the in-
dividual emotions of the poet.
" Sweet bjric song." Milton.

Lijrical emotion of every kind,
wliich must be in the state of flux and
reflux, or, fjenerallv, of agitation, re-
quires the tiaxon element of our language.

rijl-r'ic, n. 1. A Ij-ric poem.
2. A composer of lyric poems, [Rare.) Addison.
3. A verse of the kind usually employed iu lyric

poetry; — used chiefly in the plural.
Ly^r'i V'S"*. ". A lyric composition. Gray.
Ly'rist, n.

[
Lat. li/t-istas, Gr. Xvpt<TTi']i, Fr. lyriste.]

A musician who plays ou the harp or lyre.
Mjy§fi-Mifi'€hi-a , n. [Lat., from Gr. Xvaifiaxiti, from

At'fTK, release, and nd\n, strife ; or so called in hone/
of King Lysimachns.] (Hot.) A genus of low, peren-
nial plants, liaving yellow^ ilowers; loosestj-ife.

Liifs'sit, n. [Gr. Xvaaa^ rage, fury, also of dogs.]
{Med.) Hydropliobia.

tC^~ The plural has been used to signify the pustules
snp!>osed to be developed under the tongue in hydro-
phobia.

tiy-tc'ri-an, a. [Gr. Xvrfipio^y loosing, delivering,
healing, from Xvrnp, one who looses, a deliverer,

from Ai'cif, to loosen.] {Med.) Terminating a dis-

ease; indicating the end of a disease. Jones^

liSHUe, 71. (Ichih.) A fish; the whiting of Scotland.
r,yri»e, n. Soft; llexiblo. [Obs.] Spenser,

I.ytU'On-trip't,ic,
i

"• ^^^ LITIIONTRIPTIC.

Jul/'Ihrum, n. [Or. Xv^pov, blood, perhaps from tliC

crimson llowers of some species.] {But.) A genus
of plants; loosestrife. Gray.

Lyre.

Lyre-bird (.\feintra

superha lijru).

De Quiiicey.
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M.

Mis the thirteenth letter of the English alphabet,

and represents a labiiil articulation. As the

closure of the lips by which it is formed is accom-

fianied with a humming sound through the nose, it

B called the labial 7iasal. This humming sound
distinguishes this letter from ?>, the position of the

lips being tlie same for both, t^cc rnnctjilcs of
ProuJinciatioii, § 80. — (7Yih(.) A quadrate, th'e

face or top of which is a perfect square. This
Bquare is the unit of measurement for the size of
type used: 500 m's of pica would bo a piece of

matter whoso length and breadth in m's multiplied

together produce that number, [Written also cm.]

l^Law.) J/ is a brand or stigma miprcsscd on one
j

convicted of manskiuf/hter, and admitted to the ben-

efit of clergy.
MS, n. Mother; an abbreviation of mamma, a child's

title for mother.
•lIHi, adv. [It., Sp., & Pg. mas, Ft. men's, from Lat. .

vwgis, more.] {Mus.) But;— used in cautionary

Phrases; as, "Vivace, ma nou troppo presto"—
lively, hut not too quick. Moore.

Mii'ani, n. Madam; my lady;— a colloquial and
usual contraction of madam.

•fta-Htfh'tk, n. An Kast Indian coin, of about one
tenth of the weight of a rupee.

Mab, H. fCf. W. mnb, a male child, a boy.]
1. A childish or negligent person; a slattern,

[I'ror. Eiiff.]

2. (Xortkern Mi/ik.) The quceu of the imaginary
beings called fairies,

KfJ&b, V. i. To dress negligently; to be fllovenish.

[I'ror. Eng,]
Mub'ble, V. t. To wrap up. {Ohs.]
Mab'by, n. A spirituous liquor or drink distilled

from potatoes, used in the Barbadoes.
Mnc. A prefix, in names of Scotch origin, signify-

ing son.

•IMa-ea^euSy n. (ZoOl.) A genus of apes, found in

Asia, characterized by having short tails and very
prominent eyebrows. Jlaira.

Mnc-iid'ain-i-za'tioii, n. The process or act of
covering roads with broken stone.

Mac-atVani-ize, v. t. [imp. & p. p. macadam-
ized

; p. pr. & r^b. n. macadamizing.] [From
MdcAdam, the inventor.] To cover, as a rnad, way,
or path, with small, broken stones, so as to form a
smooth, hard surface.

Mae a<l'niit-road, n. A road or path covered
with small, broken stones, so aa to form a smooth,
hard surface.

Ma cii'o, n. See Macaw.
Mae'a-rize, v. t. [Gr. /lUKapi'^cfr, to bless.] To

bless; to wish joy to, on account of .some success
or happy event; to congratulate. [Rare]

Mae'a-ro'ul, n. [Prov. It. viacaroni^ It. maccke-
roni, fcJp. maccarrones, from Gr. jiaKapia, fiptTyna Ik

C'.i)fiuij Kui dA0trw(/, nesvch., properly happiness,
DlisB, i. c., a very dainty ifood, from liUKan, [laKdpios,

blessed, liappy.j

1. An article of food composed of a paste chiefly

of whuat flour made into long, slender tubes; Ital-

ian or (.reiioese paste.
2. A medley; something extravagant, to please

an idle fancy,
3. A sort of droll or fool ; a fup ; a finical fellow

;

n beau ; an exquisite.

4. iid.) (Am. Hist.) A body of soldiers from
Maryland, in the war of the Revolution, so called

on account of their showy uniform.

Tlicsp wcro Ilaslot's Dclnwttrc and Smnllwood'n Marylanil
rrKimcntii; the latter the Mitcanmi.^, in scnrlet and bull, who
hml outshone, in camp, their } coitmn fellow -sold icrs in hoiiie-

h\i\in. »'. Irvin'j.

It Wft9 indeed a desperate flpht, and now Smallwood's 3far-

arotiis allowed their (;umc Bpirit. If. Irving.

Mue'a ro'ni an, ) a, [It. macclicronico, Sp. macar-
Mac'a rflii'ie, \ rnuiro, Fr. macaronif/ur, a.]

1. Pertaining to, or like, a macaroni ; empty; tri-

fling; vain ; alfected.

2. Consisting in the addition of T-atin termina-
tions to tlic vernacular roots of some one modern lan-

guage, combined with the additional use of genuine
Latin and vernacular words. See MACAliONir, ii.

Muc'a rAii'ie, it. 1. A heap of things confusedly
niixt'il together; ajumble.

2. A kind of burlesque composition, in which the

vi'rnaeular words of any one modern language are

intermixed with grnuinv Latin words, an<l also with

hybrids formed by adding Latin terminations to

native roots.

Mitc^a robii', v. [Fr. macnrov. See Macaroni.]
1. A small cake, composed chiefly of almonds and

sugar.
2. A fljilcal fellow, or mac.ironl.

Blue and Yellow Macow (J/a-
croccrciis Ararauna).

Ma-cas'sar Oil. A kind of oil u?ed in the toilet

fur the hair; — so called from Macassar, a district

of the Island of Celebes, in the Eastern Archipel-
ago, from which it was originally obtained. The
name is very commonly given to a perfumed mix-
ture of castor oil and olive-oil, used for the same
purpose.

Ma-€ftw', V. [The na-
tive name in the Antil-
les.] {Ornith.) A large

bird, allied to the par-
rots, but liaving a deep
lower mandible, a long
tail, and the cheeks bare.
It is a very showy bird,

and is a native of tin-

warmer parts of Ameri-
ca. The green macaw is

of the genus Mnrroccr-
cus, M. {Ara) miHtaris.
[Written also macao.]

Ma-ea-w'-tree, 7i. ( lUd.)

A species of thorny
palm-tree, of the genus
Ncrocomin {X, \acnlf:a-

ta'] sclerocarpa). From
the fruit a fragrant, gold-
en-yellow butter, of a sweetish taste, is obtained.

It is found in the West Indies and South America.
Martins. Miller.

Mac'ca-be'an, a. Pertaining to the Jewish princes

called Maecabces, who rescued Judea from the tyr-

anny of Antiochus Epiphanes, and rendered it inde-

pendent for about a century.
Mac'ea-beeg, n. 2d. Two apocryphal books of the

Old Testament, which give an account of Jewish
affairs in the time of the Maccabcan princes.

Mac'caboy, (
». [Fr. macovbat Ger. viaknbn, so

Mac'co boy, i
called after a district in the Island

of Martinique, where it is cultivated and made.]

A kind of snufl'.

Ma^e, 71. [O. Fr. vuxcc, machc, X. Fr. mnssCj »

a club ; Pr. massa, Sp. & Pg. ma::a, It. viazzn, J^»^
fr. Lat. asif mrt((^«, of which the dim. 7«o(C"^(T, ^jT
a kind of mallet or beetle, is still existing.] ^

1. A heavy stafl'or rlub of metal, used as a vf

weapon in the days of chivalry. "A leaden ^
inare.^'' Shak. "A heavy iron mace.'''' Knollcs,

2. Hence, a start* borne by, or carried be-

fore, a magistr.atc ns an ensign of his author-

ity; a scepter. "Swayed tho royal vwce."^

irordstvortlu

3. The heavier rod used in billiards. 7J
Mac-e, "- [It- iiuK'C, macis, Sp. macias, viocts, ij

Pr. & Fr. rnncis, Lat. macis, mncir, Gr. ^ti<ccp.
j^^^^

Cf. Skr. imikarandu, the nectar or honey of

a flower, a fragrant mango.] A certain spice; the

second coat or aril which covers the nutmeg, a thin

and membr.anaceous substance, of an oleaginous

nature and yellowish color, being in flakes divided

into many ramifications. It is extremely fragrant

and aromatic.
Mave'-iile, ii. Ale spiced with mace. Wiseman.

Mav*^'"'*'"*^'''*^'*> "• -^ person who carries a mace
before men in authority.

Mav'e clo'ni aii.rt. {Geoy.) Belonging, or relating,

to Macedoida.
Mftc'c-do'nl an, 71. 1. {Gcog.) A native or nn in-

habitant of Macedonia.
2. (Ecc.l. Hist.) One of a ccrt.aln religious sect, so

called from being followers of Macedonlus, Bishop

of Constantinople, in the fourth century, who held

that the Holy Ghost was not a separate and distinct

person in the Trinity, but was u divine spirit or en-

ergy difl'used tlirough the universe, JauUc.

Miicc'-probf, a. Free from arrest. Shirlctf.

Ma'ccr, n. A muce bearer; an ofllccr of ft court.
" A macer, or ofllcer in attendance on the supremo

court." "'• '>''<'"•

MRc'cr-ate, r. t. [imp. & p.p. MArKUATED ; p. pr.

& 7-^. 71. MACKKATLNC] [Lat. itiareron\ maccrn-

turn, from macer, lean, nn-ager, tliln ; It. maerrare,

Sp., Pg., '^ I'r. maecrar, Fr. moc'riT.]

1. To make lean ; to wear away ; to cnuse to pine

or waste away ; to mortify ; to harass. [ Ob8. or rare.]

Out of rxee«»lve zcol tlicy tnacrrate lliclr hoJici Qnd iiniwir

tluir Iiealth. /lf<A/rji.

2. To Steep almost to solution ; to soften and sep-

arate the parts of by steeping, an In u fluid, or by

the digestive process.

MR^'tr a'tloii. ». [Lat. mnccrntio,Vr. nutciriittou,

Sp. mneerarion, It. rnaeernzione.]

1. The act or process of macerating, or making
thin or lean by wearing away, or by mortlflcatlon,

\Obs. omtrr.]

2. Tho act, process, or opcr.ilion of softening and
almost dissolving by steeping in a fluid.

The Falivn scrvc' for the maccraliutt and dissolution of thd
meal iolo chyle. Itas.

Macc'-rccd, n. (Dot.) A plant of the genus Typha
(T. kit ifolia); cat tail ; —called also r<?C(/-7;mcc.

mlWa-ehaVro tiftB, n. [Gr. tia\atpa, dagger, and
of'pr-t. loolh.] {/'alcon.) A genus of extinct mam-
mals allied to the bear, found fossil in strata of the

miocene period.
,lia€h€ie (mU-tchii'ta), n. [Sp.] A large, heave

knife resembling a broadsword, often two or three

feet in length, used by the inhabitants of Span-
ish America as a hatchet to cut their w.ay through
thickets, and for various other purposes. Stevens.

MacU'i-a-vfl'iau (m;lk'T-a-vcryan), n. [From
Machiarel, an Italian writer, secretary and historioR-

r.apher to the republic of Florence.] Pertaining to

Machiavel, or to his supposed principles; political-

ly cunning; using duplicity or bad faith; crafty.

MilcUa a vcl'iaii, «. One who adopts the princi-

ples of Machiavel; a cunning, crafty, or unprinci-

pled politician.

MafU'i-a-vcl'i an-Ism, \
». [Fr. Marhiari'lismc,

Maeh'i a-vel-Igm, \ It. Maechiarellismo, Sp.
Mafjuiavclismo.] The supposed principles of Mach-
iavel, or practice in conformity to them; political

cunning and artifice, intended to favor arbitrary

power.
Ma-cUic'o-la'ted, a. [L. Lat. maehirolatits, p. p.

of maehxrolare, machicvUare. See infra.] Having
machicolations.

Math'i-co la'tlou (Synop.. § 130), w. [L. Lat.
machicolamentuitiy mnchacollaturo, Fr. machicoxt-

lis, machceoutis, from m»rhe, matcli, eonibustible

matter, and O. Fr. cottlis, flowing, Pr. coladit:., from
Fr. coaler, to flow, Pr. coUtr, from Lat. colarc, to fil-

ter. See MAxni.]
1. (Mil. Areli.) A panipel or

gallery iirojci'tingfrom the upp<r
I)art of the'wall of a house or lor

titication, supported by eorbrI<

or brackets, and perforated or

furnished with apertures in tin-

lower part, through which the

assailecl may fire orliurl missiles

down upon their assailants; —
applied also to the apertures themselves.

2. The act of pouring or hurling missiles and
various burning or melted substances upon assailants

through such apertures.
myMaehicoMtiu tmil'she ko^ Ie')i «• The same us

Machicolation, q. v.

m&cU'l iial (m;Uv'T-nal) (Synop., § 1:10), a, [l.ni,

vmchiiudis, Fr. machinal, Sp. maqainal. It. mac-
chinalc. See Maciiink.] Pertaining to machines.

maeU'l-uatv, V. t. [imp. & p. p. machinated ;

p. }ir. & rb. v. MACiiiNATiNt:.] [Lat. mnchiunri^

machinatus. It. maecliinare, Vr. vmehiuar,fin. & P(^.

maf/uinar, Fr.inachiner. See Machinf..] 'I opian ;

to contrive : to form, as a i)lnt or a scheme.
Miirli'i uu'tlou, 77. [Lat. vutehinatio, Fr. vuichina-

tionj Pr. maehinatiOj Sp. ntaquittacion. It. macchi-

va::wne.]
1. The act of maehln.ating, or of pl.inning or con-

triving a scheme for executing some purpose, par-

ticularly an evH purpose.
2. That which is plotted or devised; a hostile or

treacherous scheme; an artful design formed wit

b

deliberation.

She wan forced to carry on. for fc«r of diicovery. morkina'

lions which Bhc hod at tlrst ri-iortcd to in mere wnnUiniir»i.

[T.at.,

infuiutniuli>r, Kr. murliimtictii'. P
M&cU'l iiH'tor, It. mnohiiinlorr, Hp.

MACIIISATr..!

biiL' wiio forms a Bciiiiiu-, or who plot, with ctU

dOMlffllH.

IK- Imtli become an iolivc and camcil ttgit.tor, . mnrmurrr,

an<l a iitarhimiliir. '' • ^'^^

Ma-rllVlir' (ni:i hhwii'), •• l^T., Pp. iiiaqiilml, It,

miinhinii, I'rcnn I,nl. initrliimi, nmchliu', imikIiio

ilevlci', trlrk, Or. /ii)\>iui, from (nH'i. mi""", iip"-

dicnt.] , . 1,

1. In KiTK'rnl, niiy body or nudoiiiblnuo of bodica

ubihI to tnin»mlt nud modify force iind motion, n*

a lovcT, pillli'V, wi'd(ti', ncriw, &i-,; .upcclally. n

conntruiMlon, I'norf or linn loniplii, connUtliiif of a

coinblniillon of movlriu p:irl». or i>lmplo iiu'cbim-

Icnl oli'iiu-nl», ]i» wh.ilH, Icvrii. i-iuiiK, fk.-., with
tliilr»upportHiindiorin<'clliii{friimi'work.ciiUiil«ti!d

to rocilvo force mid motion from a prlnic mnvir or

from miiillKr machine, nnd trninmll. nK^dlfy. nn<t

iipply ihcm to tho production of ,onio dcnlrcd mc.
rhanlcal olVcct iir work, nn wonvlnu by i» loom, or

tho oxcltntlon of ilcctrlcllv by an clcrlricil miichlno,

lfl.l,r„,le,,H..h; f , <, », .ilcnt
; v as h; ^U ns «h; ««»•.»» k; ft as J, ft n. In ftC; j n, .; I ., K»; U « 1« "UB", lluk; th .» la tU>«.
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B^" The term machine is most commonly applied to

sucii pieces ol' mechanism as are used in the industrial

arte, for mechanically shaping, dressing, and combining'
materials for various purposes, as in the manufacture of
cloth, tfec. Where the eflect is cliemical, or other than
mechanical, the contrivance is usually tlenomhiatcd an
apparatus, not a machine; as, a ble'achinfj apparatus.
Many large, powortul, or specially important pieces of

mechanism are called enriincs ; as, a steam-engine^ fire-

engine, graduating en<nne, itc. There is, however, no
wcU-scttlod distinction between the terms engiiie and
machine among practical men.
Elementary machines, the simple mechanical powers.

See under Mech-vsical.

2. An engine; an instrument of force,

"With inward arms the dire machine tlicy load. Ih-ydcn.

3. Any instrument or organization by which
power is applied and made effective, or a desired
effect produced ; the whole complex system by
which any organization or Institution exists or ia

carried on.

The whole wachinc of government ougiit not to boar upon
the people with a weight so heavy and oppressive. Lanrior.

4. .Supernatural agency in a poem, or a superhu-
man being introduced into a poem to perform, some
exploit. Pope.

Ma-yliifne', r. «. [imp. &;7.7J.MAcm>-ED; P-pr- ^
vb. n. MAciiiNiNc:.] To subject to the action of

maeiainery; to effect by aid of machinery; especial-

ly, to print with a printing machine. [Rare]
Ma-f-lii'iie', r. i. To be employed in tending or
managing a machine or machinery; to do work by
aid of machinery. \Iiarc.'\

Ma-^liin'er-y (ma-sncon'er-y),??. [From Eng. ma-
cJiiiie, Fr. machiucrie, the making of machines.]

1. Machines in general, or collectively; as, ma-
cltiuc.rjf of war.

2. The working parts of a machine, engine, or
instrument arranged and constructed so as to apply
and regulate force; as, the machinery of a watch.

3. Hence, the means and appliances by which
any thing is kept in action; and, specifically, the

extraordinary or supernatural means by w^hich the

action of a poetic or fictitious work is carried on
and brought to a catastrophe. "An almost indis-

peusable part of the mackincri/ of state." Macaiilny.
Ma-cliiue'-slit5p, n. A manufactory in which ma-

terials, especially metals, are dressed, and machin-
ery is made.

Ma-^hiine'-tobl, ?(. A complex machine for shaping
materials; strictly, an adjustable machine with an
automatic feed, for shaping metals by cutting; —
called ii\?,o engine-tool. [Eng.l

Itla-^liifni^iiia^ (ma-sbccn'-), a. Pertaining to the
machinery of a poem. [06.5.] Dnfden.

3Mta-9,liiii'ist (ma-shecn'Tst), n. [Fr. jnachiniMe, It.

macchinista, Sp. maquiuisto.] A constructor of
machines and engines; one versed in the principles

oi machines.
J^acigno (mil-chun/yo), n. [It. mdcina, viaclne, a

milbstone, grinding-stone, from Lat. miickindy en-

gine, device. See Machine.] (Min.) A kind of
Bilicious sandstone found in Italy. There are two
varieties, one of a grayish-yellow color, the other
of a bluish-gray color. Dana.

Ma^'i-len-^y, «. [It. macilen::a. Sec infra.] Lean-
ness. [Obs.] Jiailcy.

Map'i-lent, a. [Lat. macilenius^ from macics, lean-

ness, macere, to be lean, from maccr, lean : It. maci-
Icuto, macileniCy Sp. jnacilento.] Ilaving little flesh

;

lean; thin. [06s.

J

JUnki/.

Maclt'ei'-el, ii. [O. Fr. maquercl^'^, Vr.maqiicrcfiu,

L. Lat. maquc-
relhis, T>. &
Dan. makreel,
Sw. malrili,
Ger. 7naJ:rch',

not the spotted
fish, corrupted
for Fr. made-
rem/, from Lat.
macula, a spot, but from the next word below, there
being a popular tradition in France that this fish in

spring follows tbc female shads, which are called
vierges, or maids, and leads them to their mates.]
{Ichtli.) A marine fish of the genus Scomber (S. vnl-
ga7'is or scnmbei'), spotted with bine, and largely
used for food. It is found in the North Atlantic.

Mackerel-gale, either a gale that ripples tlie surface of
the sea. or one which is suitable fur catchln.; mackerel,
as this tish is cauyht with tlie bait in iiu'linn. — JArfArrtV-

mint (Ztof,), spearmint.

—

^farkcrel-$ku .^x ^fnckcrci-back-
skJ/, a sky in which the clouds ha-\c thf form called eir-

ro-cnmuius ; that is, are broken into lleccy masses, usu-
ally believed to portend wind and rain.

MJiek'er-el, n. [O. Fr. maquereJ^ N. Fr. mnqucremt

,

from D. maker, makclaar, mediator, broker, agent,
from makcn, to compound, act as agent; O. IT. Ger.
mahJiari, broker, agent, from mahlinn, to do, macb
inate, hvor-mahhari, pimp.] A pander or pimp;
also, a bawd. [Obs.] Halliwcll.

tHaclc'iii-tOsli, n. A water-proof outer garment;
— so called from the name of the inventor.

Macli'le (m;"lk'l), n. [Lat. macvla, a spot, stain,

blot. See Macula.] Same as Macule, q. v.

Mack'le, r. t. \ Proi\ Enfj,] 1. To sell to shop-
keepers ;

— said only of weavers' goods,

2. To contrive. Wright.
lU&e'le (mak^l), n. [Lat. matitlay a spot. See

Mackerel {Scomhcr v\ttgari$).

Mackle, «., supra,'] (Min.) (a.) A variety of chi-

astolite, the crystals of which present a tessellated

appearance when cut transversely. (6.) A similar

tcf jcllated appearance iu other crystals. Dana.
Mac-lu'rite (-i'J), n. [So called from a Mr. Mac-
ha'c] {Min.) Same as CnoxDKODiTE, q. v.

Ma'c'ro-lii-dt'ie, a. [Fr. macrobiotique^ Qtr.ftaKp6-

/iiof, ftaKpo/iioTOi, long-lived, from ^aK[>6i^ long, and
(iloi^ lifej Long-lived. Dunglison.

Ma€'ro-^epli'a-ioiis, a. [Gr. /lajcpfJf, long, and
K-ciP'iXn, the head.]

1. Having i large head.
2. {Dot,) Laving the cotyledons of a dicotyledon-

ous embryo confluent, and forming a large mass
compared with the rest of the body. Hensloic.

JHae'i-o-eflgni, or Ula'cro-cSgni, ». [Fr. macro-
cosme, Gr. naKp6^, long, great, and k6g)io^, the
world.] The great world ; the universe, or the visi-

ble system of worlds; — opposed to microcosm, or
the little world constituted by man.

Mae'ro-da-e'tyl, n. [Written also nvtcrodactyle.]
[Fr. macrodactyle, Gr. naKpofiiiKTvXoi, long-fingered.

Irom itaKpd^, long, and daKTvXoij finger.] (Orniih.)
One of a tribe of wading birds, having very long toes,

Ma«'ro-(lac-t5'l'ic. t a. (Ornith.) Having long
Ulac'ro-dac'tyl-ofts, i

toes;— applied to a tribe

of wading birds, including the rails, water-hens, and
the like.

MaCro-di-ag'o-nal, ?(. [Gr, pnnpi'ii, ^ong, and
Eng. diagonal, q. v.] {Cri/siullog.) The longer of
two -or more diagonals, as of a rhombic prism.

Mac'ro-donie, «. [Gr, itaKp6^, long, and Sdfio^,

house, dome.] (Crt/sfal/og.) A dome parallel to the
longer lateral axis in the trimetric system. Dana.

Ma-cr51'o-§>-, tt. [Fr. macrologiCy Gr. /lawpoAoj-ia,

from ^a«-p(j$, lo'ig, and \6yo^, discourse, \iyctv.Xo
say, speak.] Long and tedious talk

; prolonged ais-

course without matter ; superfluity of words.
Ma-er5iw'e-ter, n. [Gr. /iairpdj, long, and fizTpov,

measure.] An instrument for measuring inacces-

sible objects by means of two reflectors on a common
sextant.

Ma'cron, n, [Gr. paxptS?, long.] (Proji.) A short,

ntraight, horizontal mark [ - ]> placed over vowels to

denote that they are to be pronounced with a long
sound; as «, in dame i c, in scam ; i, in dime ; o. in

dome.
Ma-cr5pli'yl-lofis, or Mae'ro-plijf^l'lofls (117),

a. J[Gr. pa»fp(is, long, and tpvXXoUy leaf.] {Hot.)
Having long leaves.

IUae'ro-p5d, n. [Gr. /la.

tcpdsy long, large, and -ouf,
TToSdg, foot. {Zool.) One
of a tribe of short^lailcd
decapodous crustaceans
remarkable for the enor-
mous length of tlieir feet;

the sea-apider or spider-
crab. Jiaird.

Ma-cr5p'o-dal, a. [Gr. (uikoCs, long, large, and
iTuvg, -oSoSy foot.]

1. Having long or large feet.

2. {Bot.) Having an unusual protuberance of the
radicle, as wheat. /Tension:

I»Iac'ro-po'di-aii, n, {Zool.) Same as Macropot>.
^Miie'ro-piks, n. [Gr. ptrvpfij, long^ and t:ov^, foot.]

{Zool.) A genus of laarsupial ammals ; the kan-
garoo.

Mae'ro-toiie, n. [Gr. pdifptfrocos, Birctchcd out.]

{Pron.) The same as Macron.
Ma-crdt'y-polls, a. [Gr. tiaKod^, long, and tv-q^.,

stamp, figure.] {Min?) Having a long form.
Ma-«roii'raI, a. The same as Macrodrous.
Ma-crou'ran, n. [Fr. maei-oure, from Gr. pcuy-'^f,

long, and ovpa, tail.] {Zool.) A decapod crustacean
ha\'ing a long tail, as the lobster, shrimp, and the

like. See Crustacea. [Written also macruran.]
Ma-eroii'roils, rt. Of, or belonging to, the macrou-
rans; having a long tail. [Written also 7nacriirou$.^

Ma-«rii'ran, 7i. See Macrouran.
3Ia-ci-iV'roiis, a. See Macroukous.
Mae-ta'tion, :). [Lat. mactaiio, from mactare, to

slay, kill, sacrifice.] The act of killing a victim for

sacrifice. [Obs.]
•IMike'il-lA, n. ; pi. MXe^u-LJE. [Lat., spot, stain,

blot; It. macula, macola^ Sp,, Pg., & Pr. macula,
Fr.macide. Cf. Mackle and Macule.] A spot,

as on the skin, or on the ."iurface of the sun, or other
luminous orb-

>Ia€'tt-late, V. i. [Lat. mncularc, maculatimi, It.

niacularc, macolare^ Sp., Pg., & IV. macular, Fr.
viaenler. See supra.] To spot ; to stain ; to blur.

Mac'ii-late, a. [Ij^^i.macidaius, p. p, of maadare.
See supra.] Marked with spots; blotched; hence,
defiled ; impure.
Most maculate thoughts, master, are masked under euch

colors. S/t<tK:

Mae'ii-la'tioii, n. [Lat. maculaiio, Fr. macidation.
It. macidazionc, mcieolazione.] The act of spotting;
a spot; a blemish ; a stain. Shak.

Ma^/fi-la-ture (-33), ??. Blotting-paper.
[06.?.J

illa«'wle, r. t. To maculate; to blur; especially
{Print.), to blur or double an impression ft-om

tyx>e. Savage.
Mac'iile, n. [Fr. n}acnlc. See Macitla,]

1. A spot. [Obs.]
2. {Print.) A blur causing a part of the impres-

sion to appear double ; a mackle.

Macropod (Camposcia
retusa).

Mac'u-lose/ (125), a. Of, or pertaining to, spots
upon a surface ; covered with spots; spotted; mac-
ulate.

Mad, a, [compar. madder; superl. maddest.]
[A-S. gema:dy gcmdd, mad, Goth, gamdids, weak,
broken, O. H. Ger. gameit, blunt, dull, M. H. Ger.
gemeit, merry, Icul. indda, to hurt; not allied to It.
matto, mad.]

1. Disordered in intellect; distracted; crazy, hi-

sane,
I have heard ray prandsire eay, full oft.
Extremity of griefs would make men mad. Shal.

2. Thrown ofl" one's balance; infatuated, or made
beside one's self, by a violent mental excitement,
as fear, pain, appetite, rage, or the like ; inflamed to
excess with passion, especially, (a.) Excited with
violent or unreasonable desire or appetite.

The world is running mad after farce, the extremity of bai)
poetry. Dryden.

(&.) Excited with wrath ; enraged; furious with an-
ger; angry.
And being exceedingly mad against them, 1 pcrseeuled

them even unto etrangc cities. Acts xxvi. 11.

3. Proceeding from, or Indicating, madness; es-
pressing distraction; prompted by infatuation or
fury.
Mad wars destroy in one year the works of many years o!

l-y(tnkUn.peace.

Mad, V. t.

MADDING
[imp. & p. p. madded; p. pr. & rb. n,

I
To make mad, furious, or angry.

Had I but seen tliy picture in this plight.
It would have moLlaed me. Shak.

3Iad, i\ i. To he mad, furious, or wild. " Far from
the madding crowd's ignoble strife." Gray, ^'Mad-
ding wheels of artillery." Ererett.

7Iad, n, [A-S. madha, madhu, O. Sax. matho, Goth.
mcitha, O. H. Ger. mado, M. & N. H. Ger. madet
not allied to 7noth.] An earth-worm. (Written also
made.]

I>Iad'ain, ?(. The same as Madame.
»fMadamc {m^'dilm'),n. :pl. MESDA3rES{m»-<i'Sim').

[Fr. 7}ia, ni}', and da/ne, dame, q. v.] My lady
;
gen-

tlewoman; — a compliment-;u"y or courteous form of
address to a lady, especially an elderly or married
lady.

Miid'-ap^ple, n. {Bot.) A tropical plant, or ft.*' fi-uU,

of the genus Solanum {S, melongena); egg-plant.
^Ifid'a-ro'»i§, n. [Gr. /^ii^npwo-tff, a making bald,

from fiaSapoi, bald.] {Med.) Loss of hair; espe-
cially, loss of the eyelashes. Diinglison.

>Iad'Waiu, o. Disordered in mind; hot-headed;
rash. .57m/;.

Mtld'brain, n. A rasli or hot-headed person.
Mad'«u,p, n. A person of wild behavior; a violent,

rash, hot-headed person.
Mad'dcii (mad'dn), r. t. [imp. & p. p. MADDENED

;

p. pr. & vb. n. MADDENING.] To make mad; to

drive to madness; to craze; to excite violently with
passion; to make very angry ; to enrage.

Mad'dcn, v. i. To become mad; to act as if mad.
They rave, recite, and madden round the land. Pope.

M&d'der, n. [AS. mdddre, madderc.] {Hot-.) A
plant of the genus Rubia {R. tinctormn)* The root

is much used in dyeing red, and formerly also in

medicine. It is cultivated in France and Holland.

B:^ J/adrfer is sometimes used in forming piermcnts,

as lakes, &c., which receive their names from their col-

ors; as, madder carmine, a lake of a carmine color;

madder orange, madder purple, and madder yellotc,

colors prepared from madder.

Made, n. Sec Mad.
Miid'e-cass, ) n. {Geog.) A native or inhabitant
Mad'e-cas'see, ) of Madagascar, or Madecassec.
Mad'e-eas'see, a. {Geog.) Of, or pertaining to,

Madagascar or its inhabitants.
Mad^e-gjas'sy, n. & a. The same as Madecassee.
Mad'e-fac'tion, i n. [Fr. vmd4-faction, from Lat.

Mad'e-fi-ea'tioii, ( madefacere,\o\n^'kevrei\ from
mtidcre, to be wet, and faccre, to make.] The act

of madefying, or making wet. [ Ohs.]

Miid'e-fy, i\~t. [imp. & p. p. madefied ; p. pr. &
r?^. 7i. MADEFnNG.j [O. Fr. madeficr, Lat. madc-
facere. See supi'a.] To make wet or moist; to

moisten. [Ra7WJ
Ma-dei^ra (ma-de'ra, or ma-da'ra) (Synop., § 130),

n. A rich wine made on the Isle oi Madeira.

Madeira mtt, a species of walnut with a thin shell,

from the Island of Madeira.

.iyrrtrf<'MfOf«c//<'_(mad'mw.?-zC'l'), «•* pi. mesde
Moi.sELLES {m:KVmvr:}-zll'). [Fr., from win, ray,

f. of 7non, and demoiselle, a young lady. See Dam-
sel.] Young woman; miss; girl; — used cspe

cially in address.

It^~ In old French usage, mademoiselle v.-afi a title dis-

tinctively applied to the eldest daughter of the king's

brother ; also, a title formerly given to all married women
not of noble origin.

M.ad^e, / H. [Cf. O. & Prov, Fr, machctte.)

Mad§e-llo^v'let. i An owl.

I'll sit in a barn with iladfje-howht, and catch mice first.

Ji. JonfOfl.

Mad'-house, ?;. A house where insane persons are

confined for cure or for restraint ; an insane neyium

;

a bedlam,
wfla'di-A, IK [Sp. madi, from Chilese madi, the na-

tive name.] {Rot.) A genus of composite plants,

of which one species, M^satii-a, is cullivatod for the

5. e. 5, o, n, y, long; a, £, i, 5, fl, J^, short; care, fiir, Ust, fftll, wh^t; there, t^U, Urm; pique, firm; d6ne, fdr, dfl, WffU, fob^ fobt;
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Madrepore.

(&.) In a populnr

oil yielded from its Bccds by pressure. This oil is

fiometiraes used instL-ad of olive-oil for tho tiible.

Alnd'id, «. [L.it. muflidi/s, from maderc, to be wet

;

li, matfido.] Wet; moist. [Hare,]

lli9 large deep-blue eye, tnnilid nnd yet piercing, allowed
that the secrotione of his brain were apportioned, lialf to v(»-

luptuuiisuegs, half to common sense. /-'. Di.^raeli.

»ftiid'Joffit,7i. A preparation from the hemp plant,

used as an intoxicating drug by thu Turks, Hindoos,
and others. [Written also mojonn.]

M&d'ly, atfr. (From mad.]
1. In a mad manner; without reason or under

standing; rashly; wildly.

a. With cstrfme fully.

JUiid'mau, 7(. ; ?'/. mAd'men. A man who is mad,
disordered in intellect, or infatuated; a lunatic; a

crazy person.
"When a man mistakes his thouffhts for persons and things,

he is mad. A niwiinan ia jiropcrly so detincd. Colcridyc,

Klad'iiiess, «. [From mad.]
1. The condition of being mad ; disorder of In-

tellect; distraction; infatuation with excitement or

passion.
2. Wildnes.s ofi)a3sion; fury; rage; a», the 7Hrt(^

ncss of despair.

Syn.— Insanity; distraction; dprangcmont ; dcliri-

, iim; craznicss; lunacy; mania; ft'cnzy; franticnoss ;

rage; fury; aberration; alienation; monomania. Stc
Insanity.

Ula-ddn'na, n. ; pi. MA-OoN'/NAg. [It. madonna,
my lady: 8p. mrtrfo/m. See Donna.]

1. Madam; my lady; a term of address; — the

Italian equivalent of madamc.
2. A picture of the Virgin Mary, to whom the

title Ou7' Art(?v especially beli>ngs.

Mid're-po'ral, a. Of, pertaining to, or roacni-

bling, the madrepores, Dana.
M&d're-pore, n. [Fr. madre-
pore, from madrv, spotted, and
pore, a pore; ;««(/;•<', from O.
Fr, viadre, viazre, a kind of
knotty wood.wlth brown spots,

from O. II. (jer. masar, N. II.

Ger. maser, a knot, grain or
vein in wood, speck.] {Min.)
(a.) A coral of the genus Afa-
tlrepora, the species of which
usually branch like trees and
chrubs, and have the surface
covered with small promi-
nences, each containing a cell

. , , ,

sense, otlier branching corals, and sometimes coral
generally. Sec Coral. Dana.

Miid're-po-rite (49), n. [Fr. jnadrcpoHfc] Fos-
sil coral, or limestone composed of fossil coral.

jMad'rid-le'iU-aii, n. {Gcoy.) A native or inhab-
itant of Madrid in Spain.

Mud'rid-lE'ni-aii, ft.
( Gcofj.) Of, or pertaining to,

Madrid or its inhabitants.
Ma-drier', or Mad'ri-cr
(Synop., § 130), n. [Fr.,

Sp. vtaacro, Vg. nuidelrn,
from Sp. inaderfty I'g. ^S;

Pr. TTUidch'ay wood fur

building, tiuiber, from I^at.

mafrri/i, stuft', materials,
timber.] A thick plank,
used for several mechani-
cal purposes ; especially,
to receive the mouth of a
petard, with which it is applied to any thing in-

tended to be broken down; a plank used for sup-
porting tin; earth in mines.

Mad'ri^nl, ti. [Fr., f^p., & Pg. id., It. mftdrif/aic,
O. It. mudrlaUi, mandrialc, O. Sp. mandrial, vtaii-
tlrii/of, f]-i,ui It. mandra, vutmlrla, O. Sj>. mandra,
flork, wlu-cplold, from Lat. mandra, Gr. ^dvSouj
stall, herd of cattle, hence, iitadrif/al, originally a
pastoral song.]

1. A littlo amorous poem, sometimes called ti pas-
toral poem, not confined to the scrupulous regular-
ity of a sonnet, or the subtlety of the epigram, but
containing some tender and delicate, though simple,
thought.

Whose artrul strains have ofl dolnycd
The huddling brook to licar liia tiindrii/nl. Milton.

2. (AruB.) An elaborate vocal composition, in live
or six parts.

Mad'rl gal-cr, n. One who composes madrig.als.
Mud'wort (-wOrt), it. {Hot.) A plant of the genus

.'I { If.
^sum {A. marrutium).

Mif js'l>«tc,
j

71. [A-S. mug, kinsman, and hni<\
MA^'botc,

I compensation.] {AngJn-Saxon Lair.)
A reconniensc or satisfaction for the »«laylng or
murder ot a kinsman. [Obft.] Spchjwn,

MacrHtroin (mril'Mtrum), v. (Ceof/.) A celebrated
whirlpool t)n the coast of Norway.

t,lMii CM ts^fio, a. [It.] (Aritn.) ^Iniestlc:— n direc-
tion to perform a pannage or piece of music In a
dignilic(l and ma.iestic manner.

mlMUlii'iro^ )i, [It.] A master in any art, especially
in music; a composer,

MJif'flc, r. i. [(). 1). maffehn, to stammer; Prov.
Ger. maffrhf, bafiln, to prattle, babble. Cf. JAF-
ri.r.] To stammer. [ Ob.t.] Jiarret.

MTifficr, n. A stammerer. [Ohtt.]
Wftjj'a zYiit!'(m:1g'a-2ecn'), n. [Fr.m-ftf/a^n^maf/n-

.WH, It. niuffar—inn, Sp. magaccn, nlmiigacfrny almn-

jV, madricr. 7', petard.

cc)\y Pg, ahnazcm, armar:em, from Ar. makh:^an,nl-
viakhzali, a storehouse, granary, or cellar, from the
prolix ma, whicii wlgnities the place of a thing, and
Xha.:,ana, to lay up Ui a etorehousc, cellar, or treas-
ury,]

1. A receptacle In which any thing Is stored or
deposited; a warehouse; eBpeciaUy,n storehouse for
military stores, as ammunition, arms, provisions, &e.

2. The building or room in whicli the sujipiy of
powder is kept in a fortilication or »ihip.

Hu
Their .imis and maoazini:3 contemns
And renders uselesi. MiUon.

3. A pamphlet periodically puliHshed, containing
miscellaneous jiapers or compositions. The first

publication of this kind In England was the (.'en-

zlcman\i Magazine, which first appeared lu 1731,
and is still continued.

Mng'a ziue', r. t. [hnp. &;).;). magaZINED ; ;>. pr.
Be rb. n. MAGAZiMNG.j To store un or accumulate
for future use ; as, paper wliich has been exposed to
the sun for a time retains or magazines the sun's
influence, so that it may be used in tlic dark for
making photographs.

Ma.g'a-xXii'er (miig-a-zeen'er), 7i. One who writes
for a magazine. [Rare.] Oohhmit/t.

Ma.g'a-2ilu'i9t, 71. One who writes for a magazine

;

a magaziner.
Mftg'da-leii, it. [From Mary ^fagdalene, the re-

pentant sinner forgiven by Christ, fit. Luke vii.

iJ6.] A reformed prostitute.
Mag-da'le-oii, n. [Or. //njf^aAin, crumb of liread,

from /iao-ffcu', to knead.] {Med.) {a.) A medicine,
as a pill, prepared with bread crumb. (&.) A roll

of plaster. DnnyUson,
lUuge, n. [Fr. mrfgc. It. Sc Sp. magOy Lat. magtts,
Gr. ftayog^ Ar. 7nad}Hs, originally from the Persian,

nwff or viog signifying priest in the Pcblevi lan-

guage,] A magician. [ Obff.] Spender.
Ma^'c-1-Iau'ic tf^ynop., § 130), a. Pertaining to

Ma-:rellan.

MoijeHfinic clouds {Astron.), three conspicuous nebula;
situated near the south pole, resembling thin, white
elouils, and so called lYom AlaucUaii^ the naviirator.

•fMaggfore (mad-jo'ra), a. [It., from Lat. major,
compar. o^magnus, great.] {^f^lS.) Greater, in re-

spect to scales, intervals, itc., when used In oppo-
sition to minor; major. Moore.

Mag'got, n. [Allied to mad, made, q. v. Cf. Scot.
mauk, mack, manch, maggot, Icel. madkr, worm,
O. Sw. madk, matk, Van.'madike, maddik^ L. Ger.
metke, meke, W. macai, pi. maccivd, magiod, a
worm or grub; magtt, to breed.]

1. The larval form of a tly ; a grub; a worm.
2. A whim; an odd fancy. [Lon\]

Unite tlicin nnd their different mmjrjotf.
As long nnd dhort stiuka arc in lapots. Ifu(Iff}ras.

Mug'got-i-iicss, li. The state of being maggoty.
Mrig'got-l8li,n. Fullof whims or fancies; maggoty.
Mag'got-y, a. 1. Full of maggots ; infested with

magL'ots.
2. Fullof whims; capricious; whImBical.

•IMTi'^l^n.pL [Lat.pl.of 3/V(2"«- S^eoMAGE.J The
caste of priests among the Persians; hence, holy
men or sages of the East.

Ma'*i an, a. [See supra.] Pertaining to the Magi,
a sect of jjhilosophers in Persia.

iWii'^l an, 7(. One of the Magi, or priests of the
Zoroastrian religion in I'ersia; an adherent of the
XoroListrian religion.

Ma'&i-an-igni, n. The philosophy or doctrines of
the Magi.

IH[ll|;'ie, 77. [Lat. magice, Gr. /inj (*>) C«c. tIkvv)-, from
liayiK6st Fr. magie. It. ft Sp. magin, from Lat. vui-

gia, Gr. liaycin. See infra and Mace.] Tht; magi-
cal arts; the science or practice of evoking spirits

or educing tlie occult powers <jf nature, and per-

forming things wonderful by their aid; cncliant-

ment; sorcery; necromancy.

Celesfial m'toie, a supposed supernatural power wlilch

^lavc to hpiritH a kind ot<louiinlon over the planets, nnd t<>

the phnu'ls an hiilucnce over \\\c\\.— Natural mn-jie, the

art of einplnyhi-.; the powers of nature U^ prudufe clleets

apparentlvsnpernalnral.— A'»/>tfrji/t/(oiMorf/tfo/i'r;H(7<7i'".

the iiivneiitinii orilrvlls or deniuus. Involving the supposi-

tion III some taeli or ex|)res» agreement between them
and lumuni lpeinf,'s.

Syn.— Sorcery ; witchcraft ; necromnney ; conjura-
tion; enclmiunient.

>ffift'lr, \a, [Lat. magimH, Gr. /lajiififc, IVom
Miv£'lcal,i /"'ijoj; Fr. viagioue^ Pr. mftgic^ Pp.,

Pg., it It. magirt). See Mack.]
1, Pertaining to the hidilen wisdom supposed to

be possessed by the Magi; relating to tlu' occult

powers of nature, and the producing of elleels by
their agency ; necromantic.

2. Performed by, or proceeding trom, oCRUlt ftnd

superhuman iigen'eles ; done by
enchantment or sorcery; hence,
also, seemingly requiring moro
than human power; Imposing or
startling In performance,

Afatjic circle, a series of oonrenlric
circles containing the mnnhrrs V2 to
?.'» In eight railll, nnd hnvlnc some-
whut .linillnr proportlei lo tlio mngic
sqnnrc— J/af/^fi tttnft'rn. .Seo Law-
TKUN.— J/rti?ic I'fuare, ' --—•-- -

i
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, for

MiUn'-keel, n. (Nimt.) The principal keel, as dis-

tin<'iiishcd from the falac keel.

aiBiii'-laiid, H. Tbecoutiuent; the principal land

;

— opposed to island. Dryden.

MSiu'ly, arff. 1. Chiefly; prmcipally.

2. Greatly; to a great degree; mightily; abso-

lutely; entirely. Bacon.
maiu'm&st, n. {Kaut.) The principal mast in a

ship or other vessel.

Malii'or, n. [O. Eng. mainour, mai/novre, Norm.
Fr. manoiir, meinoure, O. Fr. inanavre, manoyvre,

manceuvrc, work of the hand, handwork, from Lat.

manus, hand, and opera, work; It. manovra, Sp.

maniolra. See Maneuver.] (0. Eng. Zaw.) A
thing stolen found in the hands of the thief who
stole it.

tJe" A thiefwas said to be "taken with the mainor,"

when he was taken with the thing stolen upon mm, that

is, in Ids liands. Wharton. Batmer.

Blaiu'per-na-ble, a. [O. Fr. tnain, hand, and

permible, for jirenalle, that may be taken, pregn.a-

hle. Sea infra.] [Law.) Capable of being admitted

to give surety by mainpernors; able to be mam-
prized.

, , J
Malii'per-Mor, n. [O. Fr. mnin, hand, andijmior,

for prcncur, a taker, from prendre, to take ;
O. Fr.

pernc:, for preneu.] (Law.) A surety for a prison-

er's appe.irance in court at a day.

ZW Mainpernors differ from hail in that a man's bad

may imprison or surrender liun before the stipulated day

of appearance; mainpernors can do neither; they are

boHud to produce him to answer all charges whatsoever.
lilackstone.

aialu'prise, n. [Fr. main, h.and, and;>me, a taking,

from prendre, p. p. pris, to take, from Lat. ;jre-

hendere, prrliensmn.] {law.) (.a.) A writ directed

to the hhrrilt', commanding him to take sureties,

called mainpernors, for the prisoner's appearance,

and to let him go at large. This writ is now obso-

lete, iriuirton. (b.) Deliverance of a prisoner on

security for his appearance at a day.

Miliu'pi-iic, r. t. [imp. & p.p. MAINPBIZED ; p.pr.

& vb. n. MATNPRIZING.] (Luw.) To sulTer to go

at large, on his finding sureties, or mainpernor
his apptarance at a day ; — said of a prisoner.

Slaiii'siiil, 91. (Xant.) The
principal sail in a ship. //£,^a^^
ZW^ The mainsail of a ship y^^Sm-^'A^

or brig is e.xtended by a yard ^^^SBBRlT^lv
attached to the mainmast, and
that of a sloop by the lioom.

Maiii'-slieet,)!. (A'oirf.) The
sheet that extends .and fas-

tens the m.ainsail,

Malii'spring, n. The prin-

cipal or most important
spring in a piece of mechan- Mainsail of a Sloop,
ism, especially the moving
spring of a watch or clock; hence, the chief or most
powerful motive ; the efficient cause of action.

Main'-stay, n. 1. (_Xaut.) The stay extending from
the foot of the foremast to the maintop.

2. Main support; principal dependence.
3Iaiiii's\Teilr, v. i. [A-S. milnswerian, to forswear,
from mtin, sin, wickedness, crime, and sicerian, to

swear. Cf. A-S. m^tnddh, a wicked oath, perjury:
Oer. meincid.] To swear falsely; to perjure one's

self. [Obs.] Blount.
Maintain', v. I. [i?np. Si p.p. .MAINTArNED ;

p.pr.
& vb. n. MAINTAINING.] [Fr. maintenir, from jnaiii,

JjAt. manus, hand, and tenir, L.at. ^ewere, to hold;

It. matifencre, Pr. & Sp. mantener, Pg. manter.]
1. To hold or keep in any p.articular st.ate or con-

dition; to support; to sustain; to uphold; to keep
up ; not to sutler to fail or decline ; as, to maintain
a certain degree of heat in a furnace; to maintain
the digestive process or powers of the stomach; to

iimintain the fertility of soil ; to maintain pres-
ent char.acter or reputation.

2. To keep possession of; to hold .and defend;
not to surrender or relinquish. " ^\'^lon Bedt'ord,

who our only hold maintained." Daniel,
3. To continue; not to sufl'er to cease or fail.

JilaitiUtin talk with the duke. Shak.

4. To bear the expense of; to support; to keep
up ; to supply with what is needed. " Glad, by his

labor, to maintain his life." Stirlinfj,

,
What ritaintaiiis one vice would bring up two children.

J
J-yanklin.

5. To support by assertion or argument ; to de-

fend by intellectual means ; to affirm and stand
ready to defend,
* Syn.— To assert; vindicate; allege. See ,Assert.

ntaili-tiiiii', I', i, To affirm a position ; to assert.

In tragedy and satire I maintain that this ogc and the last

Uave excelled the ancients. Drijdcn.

Maiii-taiii'a-ble, a. Capable of being maintained,

upheld, or kept up; sustainable; defensible; vin-

dicable.
Malii-taiii'er, jj. One who maintains, supports,

preserves, sustains, or vindicates.
lUaiu-tain'or, n. (C'rim. Law.) One who, not be-

ing interested, maintains or supports a cause de-

pending between others, by furnishing money, &c.,

to either party. Bouvier. Ifharton.
Maiu'te-iiaufe (Synop., § 130), n. [O. Fr. main-

ienance. Vs. manteneiisa, O. Sp. mantenencm, tnan-

tcniencia, Pg. manutenencia. See ««;«•«.]

1. The act of maintaining, supporting, upholding,

defending, or keeping up; sustenance; support;

defense; vindication.

Whatever is granted to the church for God's lionor ond the

maintenance ofliis service, is granted to God. tynitlt.

2. That which maintains or supports ; means of

sustenance ; supply of necessaries and conveniences.

Those of better fortune not malting learning their inain-

tenance. Swift.

3. (C'rim. Lata.) An officious intermeddling in a

cau8(Mdepending between others, by assisting either

party with money or means to prosecute or defend

it. See Champerty. Brantle. iVharton.

Cap of mainlenance, a cap formerly worn by a duke

as a pan of the msignia appropriate to his rank ; also,

a fur cap worn \k the lord mayor of London on state oc-

casions. {Enfj.']

Ittaiii'tSp, n. (Kaut.) The top of the mainmast of a

ship or brig.
, . , .,

Main'yard, n, (X'aut.) The yard on which the

mainsail is extended, supported by the mainmast.
Mais'ter, I!. Master. [Obs.] Spenser.

Mais'tress, «. Mistress. [tJbs.] Chaucer.

Maize, n, [Sp. mai::, Fr. mw/w, from maliiz or maliis,

in the language of the Island of Hay ti

{isot.) A plant and its fruit, of the

genus Zea {Z. mays) ; Indian corn.

Maj'es-tat'ic, la. Of majestic

MaJ'es-tat'i«-al, I appearance;
having dignity. [Obs.] I'ocockc.

Ma-jcs'ti«, a. [From Eng. majes-

ty, q. v.]

1. Possessing or exhibiting maj-

esty; of august dignity, statcll-

nes8,orimposing grandeur; lofty;

princely ; noble.

la his face

Sat meekness, heightened with majestic

grace. Milton.

2. Splendid
;
grand.

Get the start of this mt\iestic world. Mat.

3. Elevated; lofty; stately.

The least portions must be of the epic kind; all must be
grave, majestic, and sublime. Dryden.

Syn.— August; splendid; grand; sublime; magnifi-

cent; imperial; regal; royal; pompous; stately; lol^y;

ihgnified ; elevated.

Ma-jes'tie-al, a. XI<ajestic. [Rare.]

Maize iZea mat/th

If I were ever to fall in love again (which is a great passion,

and therefore I hope I have done with it), it would be,I think,

with prettincss, rather than with majcsttcal beauty. Cowley.

Majes'tic-al-ly, ni/i'. AVith m.ajesty ; with dignity

or grandeur; with a lofty air or appearance.
Ma-jes'tic-al-iiess, n. State or manner of being

majestic.
Maj'es-ty, n, [Lat. mnjestas, from majus, an old

word for magnus, great ; Fr. majcste, Pr. majestat,

Sp. mar/estad. It. mw/cstit, maestii.]

1. Gr.andeur; exalted dignity, whether proceeding
from rank, character, or bearing ; imposing loftiness

;

stateliness ; — usually applied to the rank and dig-

nity of sovereigns.

The Lord reigncth: he is clothed witli nia/cjify. Ps. xeiii. 1.

The voice of the Lord is full of majesty. T's. xxii. 4.

When he showed the riches of liis glorious kingdom and
the honor of his excellent majesty many days. J^itli. i. 4.

2. Hence, used with the possessive pronoun, the

title of a king or queen, in this sense taking a plural

;

as. their majesties attended the concert.

3. Dignity; elevation of manner; loftiness of

style.
The first in loftiness of thought surpassed,

The next in majesty. Dryden.

Ma-j51'i-«&, n. A kind of fine pottery or earthen

w.are with painted figures, first made in Italy in the

sixteenth century.

CS^ The term is said to be derived from Majorca, which
was an early scat of this manmacturc. Jleyse.

Ma'jor, a. [Lat. major, comparative of magnus,
great ; Fr. mnjeur, O. Fr. major, Pr. majer, major,

Sp. mayor, Pg. mrn'oi-, mayor. It. maggiore.]

1. Greater fn number, quantity, or extent; as, the

major p.art of the assembly ; the major part of the

revenue ; the m({lor part of the territory.

2. Of greater dignity; more imporhant.

My major vow Ues here. Shctk.

Major interval (Mils.), an interval greater by a half-

step (semitone) tlian the nmwr intcn-al of the same de-

nomination; thus, a major third is an inter\-al ol tivo

steps (tones), while a minor third consists of a step and
a h.alf-step (lone and semitone).— .l/iijor mode, th.at

mode in which the third and sixth tones of the scale form
major intervals with tlie tonic or key-note ; in the 7/ii-

7tor mode, those iutcr\*als are minor.— Major premise
(Loaic), that premise of a syllogism whicli contains the

major term.— Major term, that term of a syllogism which
forms the predicate of the conclusion.

Ma'jor, II. 1. (Mil.) An officer next in rank above

a captain and below a lieutenant-colonel ; the lowest

field officer.

2. (Civil Law.) A jierson of full age.

3. The maj-or of a town. See Mayor.
4. (IjOgie.) Thatpromisewhiclicont.ainsthc major

term; it^is the first proposition of a regular syllo-

gi-sm; as. No nnlioly person is qu.alified for happi-

MAKE
ncsB in heaven [the m^jor]. Every man in his

natural state is unholy [minor]. Therefore, no man
in his natural state is qualihcd for happiness in

heaven [conclusion or inference].

C3f~ 111 hj-pothetical syllogisms, the hypothetical prem-
ise is called the major.

Aid-major (Mil.), an officer appointed to act as major
on certain occasions— liriijade-major. See liRiG.vUK.

—

Dnim-major. (a.) The first drummer in a regiment, who
has authority over the other drummers. (6.) .\ noisy,

convivial entertainment. [Ot^s.] See Diel'M.— Fife-ma-
jor, the first or cliief fifer in a military band.— .Sergeant-

major, a non-commissioned officer, subordmate to the

niljutant.

.IMaJoral (mS'zho-ra'), n, [Fr. majorat, L, Lat.

majoratus, from Lat. major. See supra.]

1. The right of succession to property according

to age :— so termed in some of the countries of con-

tinental Europe.
2. (Fr. Law.) Property, landed or funded, so

attached to an hereditary title of honor as to descend
with it. Brandc.

Ma'joi'-ate, n. The office or rank of a miyor.
Maj'or-ii'tioii, n. [L. Lat. majoratio, from majora-

re, to augment, from Lat. major. See supra.] In-

crease; enlargement. [^06s.] liacon.

Ma-j6r'«aii, n, (Geog?) A native or inhabitant of

Majorca.
Ma-jdr'«an, a. ( Geog.) Of or pertaining to Miyorca,

or its inhabit.ants.

Mil'jor-clo'mo, n. [Sp. mayordamo. It. magginr-
domo, Pr. maiordome, Fr. majordome, L. Lat. wtrt-

jordoinus, from Lat. ma.jor, greater, and domtt^,

house.] A man who holds the place of master of

the house; a steward ; also, a chief minister.

Ma'Jor-^en'er-al, ii. See General.
3Ia-J6r'i-ty, n. (L. Lat. majoritas, from Lat. major,

greater ; Fr. m({jorilC, I'r. majoritat, O. Sp. mayori-

dad, N. Pp. mayoria, Pg. maioridade. Sec Major.]
1. The quality or condition of being m:yor or

greater; superiority; high rank; specifically,

(a.) The military rank of a nwjor. (b.) The con-

dition of being of full age, or authorized by law to

manage one's own concerns.

2. The greater number; more than half; as, a

viajority of ra.ankind.

3. |"Lat. 7n(y'ores.] Ancestors; ancestry. [Oos.J

4. The amount by which a greater thing or part

exceeds the less; especi.ally, the number by which

the votes for a successful candidate exceed those for

other candid.ates ; as, ho is elected by a m<{jorilg of

five hundred votes.

Maj'onn, )i. See Madjoi'N.
.lla-jlia'tn-la, v. pi. [L.at. m^usculus, somewhat

greater or great, diminutive otmtjjor, vuylis, greater

;

It. maiascolo, Sp. mayusculo, Fr. majuscule. See

Major.] (THplomatics.) Capital letters, as they

are found in Latin manuscripts of the sixth centuryare found in Latin manuscripts of the sixth century

and earlier,

Ma-jas'eille, n. [See Majusci'L.e.J A capital

letter used in ancient Latin manuscripts. See Ma-
JUSCIL.E.

Mak'a-ble, a. Capable of being made or done;

feasible. [Obs.]
Make, 1'. t. [imp.kp.p. MADE ;

p.pr. & rb. n. mak-
ing.] [AS. j«aciaH,O.S.ax.)noTO)i,0. Fries, trtntto,

D. & L. Ger. mni'cn, N. H. Gcr. machen, 0. H. Ger.

maehun, to ioin, fit, prepare, ni.ake, Dan. tiutge, to

frame, fashion, make, Sw. mol:a, to move, remove.]

1. To cause to exist; to bring into being; to pro-

duce; to frame; to fashion; to create; hence, in

various specific uses or applications, (a.) To form

of materhals; to cause to exist in a certain form; to

construct; to fabricate.

He . . . fashioned it witli a graving tool, after he had madeit

a molten ealf. Ei. -vxxii. 4.

(6.) To produce, as something artificial, unnatur.al,

or false.

And Ar^ with her contending, doth aspire

To excel tlic natural with made delights. Spenser,

(r.) To bring .about; to be the cause or agent of
;
to

cfl'ect, do, perform, or execute ; —often used with a

noun to form a phrase equivalent to the simple verb

that corresponds to such noun ; as, to BiaA'C com-

plaint, for to complain; to make record of, lor to

record ; to 7nake abode, for to abide, &e.

Call for Samson, that he may make us sport. Jud^. xvi. 2.1.

Wealth maketh many friends. Prne. xix. 4.

1 will neither plead my ogc nor sickness in excuse of tho

faults which I made. Dryden.

(d) To gain, as the result of one's efforts ; to get, as

profit; to make acquisition of; to have accrue to

one; as, to malx money; to make a large profit,

rarely, to Imve result to one as a loss or misfortune

;

to suffer.

He accuses Neptune unjustly who makes shipwreck o sec-

ond time.
'"^"•

(e.) To find, as the result of calculation <""<""{'"•

t-atiou ; to ascertain by enumeration ; to find tno

number or amount of, by reckoning, weighing,

measurement, and the like; as, ho made the weiglit

about fifty pounds. C^-) To p.ass over the disanco

of; to travel over; as, the ship makes ten knots aii

hour ; he made the dist.ance in one day. (</.) To put

in a desired or desir.able condition; to cause to

thrive.

Who makes or ruins with a snii le or frown. Dnnh n.

a, e, I, o, «, y;, long; a, e, 1, 6, «, f, short; care, Ifir, Ust, iftll, wh^t ; tUere, veil, tJirm; pique, firm
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I warrant me you would think yourself " compos voto," or,

as the vulgar have it, a made man. W. Scott.

2. To cause to be or become; to put into a given
Btate or condition which is expresat'd by a qualify-
ing noun, verb, or adjective; to constitute; as, to

mrtA'e known ; to make public.

Who i7iac!e thee a prince and a judge Over us ? JSar, ii. 14.

Sec, I have made thco a god to Pharaoh. Mx. vii. 1.

Whatc'er they cateh.
Their fury makxs an instrument of war. Drydi-ii.

3. Ilence, to cause to appear to be; to constitute
subjectively; to esteem, suppose, or represent.

lie is not that goose and ass that Valla would make him. Baka:

4. To require ; to constrain ; to compel ; to force

;

to cause; to occasion.
They should be made to rise at an early hour. Locke.

5. To compose, as parts, Ingredients, or materials;
to constitute; to make up; to form.

The heaven, the air, the earth, and boundless Bca,

Hake but one temple for the Di.ity. WaUcv.

6. Hence, to serve or answer as ; to do the part or
office of; to become; as, a good daughter viakes a
good wife.

7- To be about; to be concerned in; to be occu-
pied with. [Ohs,]

Gomez, what makcst thou here, with a whole broUierhood
of city bailiffs V Dryden.

8. To reach, attain, or arrive nt; also, to come
near, so as to have within eight. "And make the
Libyan shores." Dryden.
They that fail in the middle can make no land of either

BJdc. Browne.

To make a bed, to nrcp.iro a bed for being slept on. or

to put it in order. — To make account of, to esteem; to re-

gard.— To make amends, to make t'ood; to give adequate
compensation ; to replace the value or amount of loss- —
To make aicay. {a.) To put out of the way ; to kill ; to de-
stroy. " If a child were crooked or deformed in body or
miud, they made him aicay:' £urto?i. (6.) To alienate

;

to transfer ; to make over. Walfer. — To make believe, to

pretend ; to act as if- — To make choice of, to take by way
of preference ; to choose. — To make danger, to make ex-
periments. [Obs.]

If there be a private corner, na you go, sir,

Make danger. Beau, tf Fl.

— To make default {Law), to fail to appear or answer. —
To make the door, to shut the door. [06s.]

3fake the doors on a woman's wit, and it

Will out at the casement. Shuk.
— To makefree irith, to treat with freedom ; to treat with-
out ceremony.— To make good, {a.) To maintain; to de-
fend. " I'll either die, or I'll make good the place." Dry-
den. (6.) To fulfill; to accomplish; as, to make good one's
word, promise, or engagement, {c.) To make compensa-
tion for; to supply by an equiviilent; as, to make good a
loss or damage.— To make light of, to consider as of iin

consequence ; to treat with imhlierence or contempt.
*'They made light o/it, and went their ways." Matt. xxii.
6.— ?'o make love tOy to court ; to attempt "to gain the af-
fection of.— To make merry., to feast ; to be joj-ful or
jovial. — To make much of, to treat with fondness or es-
teem; to consider as of great value, or as giving great
pleasure ; to be very fond of. — To make 7io difference, to
have no weight or influence ; to be a matter of indiffer-
cnee. — To make no doubt, to have no doubt ; to be conli-
dent.— To make no matter, to have no weight or impor-
tance; to make no dilfercnce.— To make nothing for, to
have no effect to assist, .support, or contlrm; to bo of no
value to; as, mere assertions make nothing for an argu-
ment. — To make oath (Law), to swear ih'a prescribed
form of law.— Tb 7iiake of. (a.) To understand; as, lie

knows not what to make of the news; that is, he does not
well understand it; he Knows not how to consider or
view it. (/>.) To produce from; to effect. "I am aston-
ished tliat tliosc who have appeared against this paper
have made so very little ^)/it." Addison, (c.) To consid-
er; to account; to csleciii. ''Makes she no more of mc
than ofasl.ave?" Dryden.— To make out. (a.) To learn

;

to discover; to obtain a dear understanding of; as, he
can not make out the meaning or .sense of this dilllcidt
passage. " Antiquaries make out the most ancient med-
als from a IctJer with great difficulty to be discerned."
Fellon. (b.) To prove ; to evince ; to establish by evidence
or argument; as, the phiiiitifl', not being able to make out
Ills case, withdrew the suit. " In the passages from di-
vines, most of the reasonings which 7nake out both my
pt-npositions are already suggested." Attrrlwn/. (r.) To
flnniish; to find or supply; as, he promi:ii'd to pay, but
was not able to 7nake out the monev.fir itu- wIkiU- siiin.-
To make over, to transfer the title of; to louvey ; to alien-
ate; as, he made over his estate in trust or in fee— 7"^

make sail (Naut.), to increase the nuantltvof sail already
extended.— Tb make $ternii:ay,to move with tho sterii
foremost.- To make strange, to make objection to; to
ficruplc.

Sir, Tlgrancau commg, though he made it airant/c at first. Beau. If Fl.

•~-To make suit ?o, to endeavor to gain the favor of; to
court.— 7*0 make sure of. (a.) To consider nt cert.iin.
Dryden. (6.) I'o secure to one's possession; as, to make
3«;-flo/thegame.— To make up. («.) To collect into a
iumormass; us, to make up thv amount of rent; to 7nake
up a bmidlo or package. {(>.) To reconcile; to compose;
Bs, to make 7ip a diderence or quarrel, (c.) To supply
what Is wanting In ; as. a dollar Is wanted to inake tip the
Btipulated sum. ('/.) To compose, as Ingredients or parts.
*0, he was aXXmadc up of love and charms! " Addison.
' Tho parties among us are made vp of moderate Wliig.s
ftnd I'l-esbytcrians." iStcift. (e.) To shape, prepare.—
fabricate; as, to »jmtet/;) a mass Into pills. (/,) To c"i
ponsate; to make good; as, to make «;) a loss! (g.) T<
settle; to adjust, or to arrange for settlement; as,to make
'up accounts. (A.) To detormhm: to brine to ii dennllo
couelnsii.u

; as, to make up ones mind.— I'o make icatcr.

(a.) (Naui.) ToleaK (b.) To void the urino; to urinate.— To makcicay. (a.) To make progress; to advance, (b.)

To open a passage; to clear the way. — 7b make words,
to multiply words.

Make, r. /. 1. To tend; to proceed; to move; as,
he nmrfe toward home; the tiger made at tbcs^Jorts-
men.

CS^ Formerly, authors used to make away, to make
on. to make forth, to make abotit; but tlieso jihrases are
obsolete. We now say, to )nakc at, to make toward.

2. To tend ; to contribute ; tohaveeflect; as, this
argument makes notliing in liis favor; he believes
wrong to be right, and right to be wrong, wheu it

viakes for his advantage,
3. To increase; to augment; to accrue.
4. To compose verses; to write poetry; to ver-

sify. [Obs.]

To Bolacen hym som time,
As I do whan I make. Tiers Flovmian.

To make against, to tend to injure; as, this argument
viakes against his cause. — T'o 7nake as if, to pretend
that; to make show that. "Joshua and aJl Israel 7;ia</(3

US if they were beaten before them, and fled." Josh. viii.

15. — 7*0 make aicay tcith, to kill ; to dcstJ'oy.— To make
bold, to venture ; to take liberty ; to dare.— To rnakefor.
(a.) To movo toward ; to direct a course toward; as, we
apprehended a tempest approaching, and madefor a har-
bor, (b.) To tend to advantage; to favor; as, a war be-
tween commercial nations 7/iaA-e5/or the interest of neu-
trals.— To make out, to succeed; to be able at last; as,
be juade out to reconcile the contending parties.— To
make up. (a.) To approach ; as, he jnade -up to us with
boldness, (b.) To become reconciled or friendly.— T'o

make up for, to compensate; to supply by an equivalent.
" Have you a supply of friends to make zip for those who
are gone?" Stcift.— To make iijy wdh, to settle differ-
ences witli; to become friendly to.— To make with, to
concur or agree with.

Make, n. Structure, texture, constitution of parts;
construction; shape; form.

Ifl our perfection of so frail a make
As every plot can undcrniinc and shake? Dryden.

Make, n, [A-H. maca, f/oiiaca, gcmlicca, mate, hus-
band, companion; Icel. maki, an equal, husband;
Dan. juat/ej equal, match, mate, spouse. Cf. Match.]
A companion; a mate. [Oiiv";.] /"^pcnscr. B.Jonson.

Make'-lJate, n. [From make and hatCt q. v.] One
who excites contentions and quarrels.

Make'-be-lieve', n. A mere pretense.
Make'less, a. [8ee Make, 7i., supra.]

1. Matchless. [Obs.] Cliaticcr.
2. Without a mate. S/uik.

Make'-pEa^e, n. A peace-maker; one who recon-
ciles persons at variance. Siutk.

Mak'er, ii, 1. One who makes, forms, shapes, or
molds; a manufacturer; often, especially, the Cre-
ator,

The uuivereal Maker we may praise. Milton.

2, (Tmio.) Tlie person who signs or makes a prom-
issory note. Jiouvi^^r.

3. One who writes verses ; a poet. [ Obs.]

B^S^ " The CJreeks named the poet koijjti']^, which name,
as the most excellent, hath gone through other languages.
It Cometh of this word ttouiu, to make; wherein, I know
not whether by luck or wisdom, wc Englishmen have met
well the Greeks in calling him a maker." Sidney.

Make'-slilft, n. That with whicli one makes
shift; that which answers a need with the best
means at hand; a temporary expedient. ^^Make-
shifts preferred." Didceus.

Make'->veight (-wat), n. That which is thrown
into a scale to make weight: something of little

account atlded to supply a deficiency or fill a gap.
Ma'ki, n. [The na-

tive name in the Isl-

and of Madagascar.]
{Zoiil.) Tho lemur.
See Lemuh.

Slak'ing', 7^ 1. Work-
manship ; fabrication;
construction; as,l]iifl

is cloth of your own
makinfi.

2. Composition, or
structure.

3. A poem. [Obs.]
Mak'iik;;-i^rou (!-'-

urn), n. A tool some-
what resembling a
chisel with a groove in it, used by calkers of ships
to finish the seams afte*- the oaktmi has been driv-
en in.

Mak'inc-Ap, n. 1. The act of bringing spirits to a
certain degree of strength called ;)7'oo/*.

2. The act of becoming reconciled or friendly.
Mill. A prefix in composition denoting i7/, or evil,

Fr. 7W(/,Lat. vwlc, adv., from m/ihis, bad, ill. In
some words it lias the form vtale, na in niakdiction,
malevolent.

C^"* The form male Is chiefly used hi cases where the
e, either alone or with other letters, is pronduiieed a^ a
separate syllaltle, as in malediction, mal,facl«r. mali'ti-
cent, .te. whore tills Is not tlie case, as lli 7ualna.<ianct\
or malc-fcasancc, malformation, i>v male- formation, .tc,
as also where tho wonl to wbieli It Is prefixed commences
with a vowel, as In maladministralion, &.c.,i\\(i form mal
Is greatly to be preferred, and Is tho one most commonly
emploved

llin--taiJea Maki.

M&l'a-bSr', a. ( Gcoy.) Pertaining to the west coaet
of India, or to its inhabitants.

Malabar plum. See Jakbos.

Mal'a-€a-tfiiie', n. See Melocoton.
Ma-la€'€a Cant. A cane obtained iiom a spc

cies of palm of tho genus Calamus ( C, scipioniim),
and of a brown mottled or clouded color. It is
brought from Sumatra. Gri^tth.

Mal'a-chlte (mal'a-kit, 49), n. [Ft. malachite, fr.

Or. \ia\axni a mallow, so named from its resembling
the green color of the leaf of mallows.] (J/7h.)
Native carbonate of copper,

B^~ Green malachite occurs in green mammillary
masses, consisting of concentric layers having a fibrous
structure. It admits of a high polish, and is sometimes
used for ornamental inlaid work, or for making toys.
Blue malachite is anoUier species of a deep-blue color,
found both in crystals and as an incrustation. Thcue
ores accompany other ores of copper. Datia.

Mal^a-^is'sant, n. [Sccinfra,] Softening; relax-
ing; making tender. [Obs.]

Mai'a-^^is-sa'tioii, ?j. [Lat. nudacissare,U> make
soft, from Gi, fiaXaaasif, to render soft.] Act of
making soft or supple, or of mollifying. [Obs.]
^*Mnlacissntion, or suppling of the body." Bacon.

^Xal'a-eo-dl'H^tifoii , v. [Gr. ^.iXaKfk, soft, and
ScySpov, tree.] {Jiot.) A genus of beautiful shrubs
or trees found in Asia and America.

Mal'a-€0-«lerin, n. [Gr. /^aAaxos, soft, and Sipua,
skin.] (Entom.) One of a tribe of beetles having
serrated antenna;, including those ha\iug a soft and
flexible body. Brandc.

Mal'a-€0-lite, iz. (Mill.) A variety of pyroxene.
MaI'a-«51'o-4''st, 7i. One versed in the science of
malacology.

Mai'a-cttl'o-^y, n, [Fr. maktcoloffie, It. nialacolo-
otrt, from Gr. jzaAaKdj, soft, and Ai5jos, discourse.]
The science which relates to the structure and hab-
its of moUusks.

Mal'a-e6p/tei--3P'4'i-nn, n. [Fr. vtalacoptcrygicn.]
ijchth.) One of the order of malacoptcrygious
hshes.

Mal'a-«5p'ter-3f§'i oils, a. [Gr. MaXavtis, soft,
and ?rrt/)v(, wing, from Trrcftuv, feather, from ttlto-

/laij TTTia^aij to fly.] {Ichih.) Having fins whoso
rays, except the anterior ray of the pectoral and
dorsal fins, are cIoselyjointed,and not spiny; — said
of certain kinds of fishes, as the carp, pike, sal
mon, shad, &c.

Mal'a-ttts'te-oii, n. [Gr. ^laXaKCit soft, and ocrrfoi',

bone.] {Med.) A peculiar disease of the bones, in
consequence of which they become softened and
capable of being bent without breaking.

Mal'a-«5s'to-iiiofis, a. [Gr, /laAoK'jf, soft, and
cFT6na, mouth.] Ilaving soft jaws without teeth, as
a fish.

Mal'a-€5s'ti*a-«an, 7i. [Gr. /jaXaxiJs, soft, and
HaTpaKov, a hard shell ; Fr. ?nalacostrace.] (Zool.)
A crustacean belonging to the division Malacos-
traca in Cuvicr's system, which included all crus-
taceans except the cntomostracans. The term is

sometimes .ipplied to crustaceans in general. Dana.
Mal'a-€0s'ti*a-c61'o^j-, ?i. [See supra, and of.

Malacology.] (Zool.) That branch of zoological
science which relates to the crustaceans;— called
also criistaceoloyy,

Mal'a-«tts'tra-cotts, a. (Zool.) Belonging to a
section of cnistaceons animal.** called Jtfalacostraca.
They have solid teguments, and ten or fourteen feet.

Mul^ad-j&st'iiicut, n. An evil or wrong adjust-
ment.

M5.l^ad-iiilu^ii4-ti'a'ti<>n, 7i. Faulty administra-
tio» ; bad management of business, especially that
which is intrusted to one's direction or control.
rNVritten also malcad7Hinistratio7i .]

Mal u-ili*oit', «. [Fr.] Of a quality opposed to
adroitnes.-* ; clumsy; awkward; unskillful.

Mal a droit'ly, adv. In a maladroit manner; awk-
wardly; unskillfully.

Mal-a-di-oit'iiess, n. [Fr. mahtdroit, unskillful,
awkward. See Mal and AoiioiT.] The quality of
being maladroit ; awkwardness ; ungracefulness.

Mfi-l'a-dy, n. [Fr. 77uihtdic, Vv. mnlatin, malautia^
mahiptia, (.). Sii. mxlidia, It. mahdlia, from Fr.
miiladc, < >. Fr. maUtbdi\ Fr. maUiut, maUiptc, O. Sp.
t*c It. inaUdi'y ill, sick, frcmi Lat. 7nak <ii>tus, ill fitted,

j. I'., indisposed, equivalent to Ger, ttnpasz, unpHsz-
lich. Sec Apt.]

1. Any HicknesR or disease of the human body;
any distemper, disorder, or indisposition, proceed-
ing from impaired, defective, or morbid organic
function.s ; CHpeeially, a lingering or deep-seated
disorder or indisposition.

The maladies of the body moy prOTC mcdlciiici to tlio

mind. Buckmiiutcrt

2. A moral defect or disorder.

Syn.— Disorder; distemper; sickness; aUment; dis-

ease ; Illness. See Disukukh.

M&Fa-f^A, n. A species of wlne Imported from
Malaga, In Spain.

MuFaii dt'i's, H. pi. [Fr. vtalandrcs, from Lat. ma-
imi'lria, blinters or pustules on the neck, especial-

ly In horses.] A scurfy eruption on the inside of

the hock, or at the bemi of tlie kne.- of the fore leg

of a horsu. Sec Salle.>u£;us. [Written also vial-

lenders.]
Mul'a-pert a. [O, Fr. npert^ open, adroit, inlclM-
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MALAPERT

cent Pr. also apert, from Lat. nnerire, npcrhim, ta

open; hence, mal-apert, unskillful, ill-taught, Ill-

bred ] Inappropriate through pcrtness or impu-

dence; without respect or decency; saucy; bold;

forward.
Are you growing malapert ,' Dryden,

Mul'a-pert, II. A pert, saucy person.

I»Ial'a-pert'ly,<!(/i'. In a malapert manner; saucily;

with impudence.
.

Mul'a-pert'ness, n. The quality of being malapert

;

sauciness ; impudent pertness.

Mai up'ro-pos' (mal-ap'ro-pC), mh: [Fr. vmha-
propos. from mat, evil, and apropos, to the purpose.]

Unseasonably ; unsuitably.
Mal-ap'te-rij'rus, ». [Ur. iia\a

wing, and
avoa, tail.]

\ichth.) A
genus of
small mala-
coplerygi-
0U8 fishes,

Jljlapttruras Electrics.
possessing
a high degree of electrical power,

found in the Nile. , . , . ,
Ma'lar, n. (Annt.) The bono which m man forms

the prominence of the cheek. See SKULL.

Ma'lar, n. [Lat. maid, the cheek, Fr. malatre. It.

malare.] Pertaining to the cheek, or to the malar

bone. , _

Ma-lS'rl-a (.Synop., § 130), n. [It., contracted from

mnla aria, bad air, from Ttuilo, Lat. Inaltis, bad, and

aria, Lat. acr, air.] Bad air ; air tainted by delete-

rious emanation from animal or vegetable matter;

especially, noxious exhalations of marshy districts,

capable of causing fever or oilier disease ;
miasma.

Ma-la'ri-al, la. Pertaining to, or infected by,

Ma-la'ri-o«3, i
malaria.

Ma'late, li. [Fr. vnilate, X. Lat. malaa, mahitts,

from Lat. ma(Mm, an .apple. See Malic] (C7icm.)

A salt formed by the union of malic acid with a base.

Ma'Iax, j V. t. (Lat. malaxare, mal<ixatum, (Jr.

Ma-lax'ate, (
/laXacrirsii', from iia\aK6i, Lat. Hinto-

cus, soft; Fr. mala.xer.'] To soften; to kuead to

softness. {Obs.\
Mal'ax-a'tioii, n. [Lat. malaxatio, Fr. malaxa-

[Obs.] , .

he act of malaxating, or moistening .and soft-

804

j\T. clcctriciis is

Laird,

Malcontentcclly. fScc

tion.] {Obs.
1. t:

ening.
2. 'The forming of ingredients into a mass for pilU

or plasters. -,, ,

Ma-lay', n. ( Geog.) A native or inhabitant of ilalay

or Malacca, and tne adiaccnt islands,

Malay', a. {Geog.) Of, or pertaining to, Malay or

Malacca,
Ma-lay'an (ma lli'-an), «. (Geog.) Belonging to

Malacca.
Mal-cau'foi--ina'tloi», n. Imperfect or dispro-

portion.ite formation; ill form; disproportion of

parts. [Written also maleconformation .]

Mal'eon-tent', n. [Written also vialecoutcnt.]

[Fr. malcontent.] One who is discontented : espe-

cially, a discontented subject of government ;
one

who expresses his discontent by words or overt

acts.

Mal'con-tent', ) a. [From mal and content. It.

Mul'eoii-teut'ed, i & Sp. nwlcontcnto.] Discon-

tented; uneasy; dissatisBed with the government.
" The famous malcontent earl of Leicester." Milner.

Mal'€oii-tei»t'ed-ly, «</!• In a malcontented

manner; with discontent.
Mal'eoii-tent'etl-uess, n. The quality of being

m.alcontented; discontentedness ; dissatisfaction.

Mal-cla'ni-aii, n. (Zoiit.) One of a tribe of seden-

tary annelids;— so called by Lamarck,
^kle,prejix. See M.VL.
Male, a. [Fr. mcUe, O. Fr. masle, masclc, from Lat.

Tnasculus, male, masculine, diminutive of mas,
maris, a male; Pr. mascle. It. mfischin, Sp. & I'g,

ma^ho. Compare mascitla thura of Virgil.]

1. Pertaining to the sex that begets or procreates

young, as distinguished from the female, which con-

ceives and gives birth ; masculine ; as, a male child

;

a male beast, fish, or fowl.

2. (.Bot.) Having fecundating organs, but not
fruit-hearing ; staniinate ;— said of a pl.ant.

3. Ha\nng qualities appropriate to a male, as

rigor, strength, boldness; hence, pre-eminent; su-

perior; best. [Rare.]

Mav virgins, when they come to mourn,
Muh incense burn. EerricTc.

Zlale screw (Sfecli.), the screw whose threads enter tlie

erooves of the corresponding or female screw.— Afate .s?/5-

iem (Bot.), that part of a flower which belongs to and m-
chldes the stamens.

Male, n. 1. Au animal of the male sex ; a he.

2. (,ISot.) A plant which hears only stammate
flowers,

, , ,

Male, a, [Fr. Min/, Lat. mw^ks.] Evil; wicked; had.

[Obs.] Marston,

Male'ad-inlu'ls Ira'tloii, ». Maladmii-.i.iration,

[Seo Note under Mal.]
M51e-c0u'foi--ma'tiou,«. Maleonformation. [See

Note under MAL.]
MilIe'«on-teiit', j a. The same as MALCOJJ-
Male'fon-triit'ed, \ text, Malcotented.

[See Note under ^^A^.]

'js.]

lefl-

rfie

MSle'eon-tent'ed-ly , adv
Note under Mal.]

Mal'e-di'ven-ry, '!• tl^at- malerhcenlM, It. maleili-

cenza, maldicenr:a, Sp. & Pg. maledicencia, Pr. mal-

dizenssa,O.Vir.maleilicencc. Bee infra.) 1 he qual-

ity or pr.ictice of being malediccnt; evil speaking;

reproachful language. [Obs.] Attcrburi/.

Mal'e-di'cent, a. [Lat. malcdiccns, p. pr. of mide-

dicere to speak ill, from male, ill, and dicerc, to

say, speak ; It. maldicente, Sp. mnldiciente, Pr. mn/-

di-en.] Speaking repro.aehfully; slanderous. [Obs.]

Mai'e-dlet'ed, o. Addressed with maledictions;

cursed. [Obs.]
, ,. .. „ ,-,

Mal'e-dI«'tion, 71. [Lat. maledtctio, Fr. mnledic-

tion Pr. maledictio, maldicio, Sp. maldicion. It.

maledizione.] Denunciation of evil ; a cursing ;

imprecation ; curse or execration.

Syn.— Cursing; curse; execration; imprecation; de-

nunciation; an.athema.— MALEDlCTios, CfRSE, iMrUE-

CATioN, Execration. Malediction is the most general

term, denoting bitter reproach, or wishes and predictions

of evil Curie implies the desire or threat of evil, de-

clared uron oath or in the most solemn manner. Impre-

cation is litcrallvthc praving down of cvd upon a per-

son. Eiecratioh is literallv a putting under the ban of

excommunication, a curse which excludes from the king-

dom of God. In ordinary usage, the last three words de-

scribe profane swearing, execration being the strongest.

Mal'e-fae'tion, n. [Lat. m/ilefactio, from malefa-

cere, to do evil, from male, ill, evil, and facere, to

make, do.] A criminal deed ; an offense against the

laws; a crime. [Hare.] Sliak.

Mal'e-fae'tor (Synop., § 130), ll. [Lat., It. mal-

fattore, Pr. malfait<yi-, malfaclwr, Fr. malfaiteur,

'O. Sp. vialfeclii'r, N. Sp. malhechor. See supra.]

One who commits a crime ; one guilty of viol.ating

the laws in such a manner as to subiect him to

public prosecution and punishment, particularly to

capital punishment ; a crimin.al.

Syn.— Evil-doer; criminal; culprit; felon; convict.

Male-fea'-jance, 11. The same as Malfe.vsance.
(See Note''undcr Mal.]

Male'-fErn,'?!. (Bot.) A fern of the genus Asjn-

diam (-(, Fclix-mas), used in medicine as an anthel-

mintic.
, _^ .r,

Ma-le*'lc, a. [Lat. malcflcus. It. & Sp. malcfieo, Fr.

mah'fique. See Malefaction.] Doing mischief;

hurtful; injurious. [Obs.]
_

Mal'e-flce(m;11'e-fls),)i. [\.s.i.mulcficmm,¥tt.male-

fice, Pr. maletici, Sp., Pg„ & It. maleficio. See sh

pra ] An evil deed; artifice; enchantment. [Obs

Ma-lei'l-Ten^e, n. [Lat. malincmtia, U. malcj

ccnsa, Sp. maltficencia, Fr. mfilfaisa}ice.] T
quality of being maleficent; evil-doing; unlawful

magic. , ,,^ . .,

Ma-lel'i-ccnt, a. [Lat. malcflcus.] Doing evil;

harmful: mischievous.
Mal'e-fl'ci-ate (mSl'e-Hsh'I-.at), v. t. [L. Lat. mnje-

fleiare, maleticiatum, from Lat. maleficium.] To
bewitch. [66s.] .

Burton.

Mal'e-ll'ci-a'tloii (fish'I-a'shun), n. A bewitch-

ing. [Obs.]
Mwl'e-fl'clente (-Hsh'ens), n. [See MalEFI-
CEXCE ] The doing of evil, harm, or mischief.

Mril'e-fl'cicnt (-Hsh'ent), «. [Sec Maleficent,]
Doing evil, harm, or mischief.

Male'for-ma'tion, 7i. Maiform.ation. [See Note

under Mal.] , .„,
Ma-le'le.o. [Vr.vialeique. Sec Malic] (Vhem.)

Pertaining to, or derived from, malic acid
;
as, malric

acid, an acid obtained by the distillation of malic

Ma-lfii'ftlnc, 71. [O. Fr. malengln, from Lat. mains,

bad, evil, and inr/cniiim. natural capacity. See EN-

GINE 1 Eiil m.achiuation ;
guile ; deceit. [Obs]

Male-o'dor,7i. The same asMALODOR. [Sec Note

under Mal.] ,^ „ , ,

Mille-prae'tl^'e, 7!. Malpractice, [bee Note under

M.lL.j
. -,,«(!

Mal'et, 71. [Fr. maltefle, diminutive of vialle: Pr. &
Sp. 7re«;e^a. Sec Mail.] A little bag or budget

;
a

portmanteau. [Obs.]
.

.

Shelton.

Male'-splr'it-ed, a. n.aving the spirit of a man

;

masculine; hence, bold; \igorou8; manly; high-

minded. [Obs.] „ B.Jonson.

Male-treat', v. t. To maltreat, [See I^ote under

Mal.] . , ,

Ma-lev'o-lencc, 7i. [Lat. vmlerolentia, from viale-

miens: It. malcvolenza, malevoglienua, Sp. & Pg.

malerolencia, Pr. malrolen.^n. O. Fr. malirolence,

N. Fr. malreillnnce. See infra.] The quality of

being malevolent; evil disposition toward another;

enmity of heart; inclination to Injure others. See

Malice. , , .,,

Ma-lev'o-lent, a. (Lat. malevolens, from male, ill,

and rolens, p. pr. otvdle, to be willing or disposed,

to wish ; It. malevofiliente , Pr. malcolent, malvolen,

Fr. malreillant.] "Wishing evil ; ill-disposed, or

disposed to injure others ; rejoicing in another's mis-

fortune ; malicious; hostile.

S3m.— Ill-disposed ; envious : mischievous ; evil-

minded ; spiteful ; resentful ; maUcious ; mahgnaut ;
ran-

corous ; wishuig ill.

Ma-lev'o-leiit-ly, adr. In a malevolent manner;

with tlie wish or design to injure.

Ma-lev'o-lofts. a. [Lat. 7nalerolns, from male, ill,

and r.llr, to be willing or disposed; It. vialeroto.

MALIGN
tiialerole, Sp. matevolo, Fr, malcvolc.] Malevolent
[Obs.] TVarburion,

Mal-ex'e-eii'tion, ». Evil or wrong execution;

had administration, [tlurc.] -D. Webster.

Mal-ffa'sanfc (Synop., § 130), «. [Fr. matfaisance.

See Maleficence.] (/.nic.) The doing of au act

which a person ought not to do ; evil conduct ; ille-

gal deed. V^^'riW^'' ^1*° malefeasance.]

Mal'lor-ma'tlon, 71. [From mal and fornuition.]

Ill or wrong formation ;
irregular or anomalous for-

mation. [Written also )iia?c/o7-nw(ioii.]

Mal-ffdb'za-ree, 7i. Land subject to assessment.

[/ii(//(i.] Simmonds.
Mal-gra'cioiis, a. [From mal and gracious.] Not

graceful; ungracious; unpleasing. [Obs.]

His figure.

Both of visage and of stature.

Is lothly ana malgracwus. GotccT.

Ma'lic, a. [Fr. malirpie, N, Lat. malictis, from L»t.

7)«!;ii)n, an apple; Gr. fiSAo".] (C'Acm.) Pertaining

to apples; obtained from the juice of apples; as,

viahc acid.

Mal'ife, 71. [Fr. viallce, Pr. malicia, mahssa, nici-

le:a, Sp. & Pg. malicia. It. malizia, Lat. malitia,

from mains, bad, ill, evil.]

1. Enmity of heart: malevolence; ill-will; aspirit

desiring harm or misfortune to another; a dispo-

sition to injure others; unprovoked malignity or

spite. " Nor set down aught in jiuilicc." Snak.

Envy, hatred, and malice are three distinct passions of the

mind. '<'• """

2. (Lmr.) Any wicked or mischievous intention

of the mind; a depraved inclination to mischief;

intention to do an act which is wrongful, without

just cause or excuse; a wanton disregard of the

rights or safety of others ; willfulness. Storg.

Matice aforclhoti'jht. or prepense, maUce previously

and deliberately entertained.

Syn.— Spite: ill-wiU; malevolence; grudge; plane;

bitterness : malignity ; maliciousness ; rancor. See

SlITE.— MALICt, JLU.EVOI.EXCE, MaLIGXITV, MAI.K.-

NANCY. There is the same difference between malevo-

lence and matice as between vislies and intentions. A
malecoleni man desires to see others unhappy, and re-

ioices when they are so ; a malicious man is habitually

bent upon injuring others without cause. Mali<inily goes

further ; it is not only bent on evil, but loves it lor its own
sake One who is mali<inani must be Iwtli malerolcnt

and malicious ; but a man may be maUcious without be-

ing mali'jnant.

Proud tyrants who vtaliciomltt destroy.

And ride o'er ruins with maliijfiniil joy.

Humbled in dust, soon to their cost shall know
Heaven our avenger, and mankind their foe. 5omeiii//e,

In some connections, mntigtnly seems rather more perti-

nently applied to a radical depravity of nature, and tuolitj'

wncii to indications of this depravity, in temper and conduct

in particular instances, toiwi.

Malice, r. t. To regard with extreme ill-will. [Obs.]

Mal'1-cho, 11. [Sp. malhechn, from mal, bad, and

hecho, equivalent to Lat./ucfi(!n, deed.] Mischief.

[Obs. and rare.] ,...
Shak.

Ma-H'clotts (ma-lTsh'os), a. [Lat. maliliosns, Fr.

malicicux, Pr, malicios, Sp, & Pg, vudicwso. It,

mali-ioso.] ^ i • .n
1. Indulging or exercising malice ; harboring HI

•will or cninity ; malevolent; malignant in heart.

1 grnnt him bloody,

Pndden, KfrliV-'Oiis smacking of every sin

That has a name. ^/.ot.

2. Proceeding from haired or ill-will; dictated by

malice ; as, a malicious report.

3. (Laic.) With wicked or mischievous intenUous

or motives.

Malicious abandonment, Ihc desertion of awifeorhus-

band without just cause. liurrill. Boucier.— Mlicioui

vrofccution or arra( (inir), a wanton prosecution or ar-

rest, by regular process in a civil or criminal proceeding,

without probable cause. Bourier.

Syn — lU-disposed : evil-minded ; mischievous ;
en

vioiis; malevolent; invidious; spiteful; resentful; bit-

ter; malignant; rancorous.

Ma-H'ciofts ly, adr. In a maUcious maimer ;
with

malice, enmity, or ill-will.

Ma-ll'ciofis-ness, 71. The quality of being mali-

cious ; extreme enmity or disposition to injure;

Ma-lisri'^ (ma-lin'), " [L.at. malignus, for malige-

nus 1 e., of a bad kind or nature, from malu.i, bad,

and'«ciMls, hirth, race, kind; It., Sp., & Pg. .»«

liano. Pr. maligne, Fr. mrdin, f. maligne.]

1 Having a very evil disposition toward others,

harboring violent 'h.atred or enmity ;
malignant;

malicious; as, m«?ijiii spirits.

2 Unfavor.abIe ;
unpropitious; pernicious; tend

in" to injure; as, a malign aspect of planets.

a Malignant ; as, a 7i!rt;(V/)i ulcer. ]Ilare.] JSacon.

Ma lisii' (ma-lInO, f. t. [imp. & p. p. maligned;

7). njCS: 1-6. 11. MALIGNING.]
, „„,J.

1. To treat with malice ; to show enmity toward,

to injure; to harm. [Obs.]

The people proetiee mischief against private men, whom

they malnjh by stealing their goods and murdenng U'^^^^^,.^

2. To speak great evil of; to traduce; to defame;

to vilify ; to asperse. " To he envied and shot at,

to be ,n^ligned standing, and to be
^•^^V^^^.J^}}^

'"^'
- - -To entertain malice. [Obs.]Ma-ligu' (ma lin'1,

5, S, I, 5, a, y, long ; «, e, i, 3, .1, f , short ; .are, fSr, U.i, fall, wUat ; tUere, veil, t?rm
;
pVane, Hrxu; ddne, fOr, do, .v^lf, food. itToti
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Ma-ne'nanV*-. / «• [^"^ Malignant.]
Ma-Hs'noii-vy. i ! 'i''"-' q"''''«y "' ''^-'"S m"l'g-

nant; cxtrcmo malcvok-ni;c; i bJKc-r enmity; malice;

as, 77mli(/iinnc!i of heart.

2. UiiVavorableiicsa ; unpropitiousness.

The tnalujnanr'j of my fate might distemper yours. ShaJc.

3. (^/e^?.) Virulence; tendency to mortilication or

to a fatal issue ; as, the maliijiuuicij of an uleer or

of a fever.

Syn.— Malice ; malevolence ; malignity. See Mai.ice.

Ma-lis'uaiit, a. [Lat. miiUrjnnns, p. pr. of vmlig-

narcor maUijiuiri, to do or m.ake maliciously. See

Malign, anil cf. Benignant.]
1. Disposed to do harm, inflict Buffering, or cause

distress; actuated by extreme malevolence or eii-

nity; virulently inimical; bent on ovi!.

2. Esertini; a pernicious influence ; virulent

;

heinous ; tending to destroy life.

3. (3Ied.) Tending to produce death; threatening

a fatal issue ; virulent.

Syn.— Jlalicious ; malevolent ; bitter ;
rancorous ;

spiteful; resentful; envious; malign.

aia-llg'uant, n. [ Ols.] 1. A man of extreme en-

mity or evil intentions. Hooker,

2. (.Eiiff. Hint.) One of the adlicrents of the house

of Stuart; a cavalier;— so called by the opposite

party.
Ma-llg'nant-ly, adv. 1. Maliciously ; with ex-

treme malevolenec.
2. With pernicious influence.

Ma-lign'cr (maltn'er), 7i. One who maligns; one

who regards or treats another with enmity ; a tra-

ducer; a defaraer.

Ma-llg'ui fy, v. t. [imp. Sc p. p. malignified ; p.

pr.Si.vb. 11. malignifying.) [Lat. muliijmis, ma-
lign, and/accre, to make.] To make malign or ma-
lignant. '[Rare.]

Dreadful are the efTecta of a Etrong faith matUntiJicd. Southey.

Ma lig'nl-ty, n. [Lat. mitlli/nittis, Fr. mcdianite,

I'r. malignitat, Sp. malignidad. It. maUgniUi^
1. The quality of being malign ; extreme disposi-

tion to do evil ; extreme malevolence ; virulent en-

mity ;
malignancy ; maliciousness.

2. Virulence ; deadly quality.

3. Extreme evilness of nature ; enormity ;
heinous-

ncss ; as, the maUijnity of fraud. [Rare.]

Syn.— JIalice; malicionsness; rancor; spite: malev-
rilence; ill will; virulence ;

maUgnaiicy; animosity. See

MALirt:.

Ma ITgii'ly (ma-llii'ly). adv. 1. In a malign man-
ner; with extreme ill will.

2. Unpropitiously; perniciously.

Ma-lin'gcr (Synop., § 130), v. i. [imp. & p. p. ma-
lingeked; ;). pr. & rb. n. malingeuing.] [Fr.

mnUntfre, sickly, weakly, from m'd, ill, and O. Fr.

hciimre, kiriin/re, thin, lean, intirm, from Lat. ar/er,

with n inserted.] (Mil.) To feign illness or to pro-

tract disease, in order to avoid duty.

Ma-lin'ger-er, «. [See siqira.] (Mil.) A soldier

who feigns himself sick.

Ma-lIu'ger-y,Ji. (3/J/.) A feigning of illness, or pro-

tracting of disease, in order to escape duty.

Mul'i-50U (mril'I-zn), n. [O. Fr. mnlisoii, malizon,

contracted from malediction. See M^vlediction,
and cf. Benison.] Malediction; curse; execration.

God'a Tiialison on his head who this gainsays. ir. Scott.

Mal'UIn (maw'kin), »i. [Diminutive of Mar:/. L.

lier. M:trile, Mike.] A mop; hence, a dirty drab.

[\Vritten also inaukin.]

WijH (mawl) (Synop., § 130), Ji. [Written also mmd.]
["Fr. )«(/;/, (). Fr. vuiule, mail, I'r. malh, Pg. malho,

O. Sp. miillo, It. vliif/lio, malleo, Lat. malleus.]

1. A large, heavy, wooden beetle ; an instrument

for driving any thing with force ; a milul.

2. A blow. [Obs.] Spenser.

Mnll (mawl), )•, (. [imp. & ;). p. malled ; ;). pr. fe

rh. n. MALLING.I [O. Fr. mailler. See supra and
Malleate.] To beat with a mall ; to boat with
something heavy; to bruise; to maul.

Mall (m81),«. [Origin.ally awalk where they played
with malh and balls.]

1. A public walk; a level, shaded walk.

Part of the area was laid out in (travel walks, ond planted
with elms; and these convenient and frctpiyated wallts ob-

tained the name of the City Null. JHoutliei/.

2. A pleading house; a court.

Councils, which had been as frequent as diets or vialh,

ceased. .Milninii.

JHul'lard, n. [Fr. mnlart, from vuUc, male, and
termination art, ant. Sec Male and Abd.]

1. A drake.
2. (Oriulh.) The common duck (/Inns tcicftn-t) In

its wild state.

niul'le-a-bll'l ty, «. [Fr. mnlh'abilUi', It. mrdlea-

bilila, Sp. vialeahilifh'd.] 'I'he quality of being
malleable, or susceptible of extension by beating; —
miposed hi/rittbili/if and hrittlcness. Loeke.

"tliil'le able, n. [V'r. malb'able, I'r. molleiible, Hp.
mnlcable, It. malieahile, from L. T^at. vialleare. Het-

infra.] Capable of being drawn out and I'Xtended

by beating; capable of extension by the hammer;
reducible to a laminated form by beating.

MaltmlAciron. cast iron, which, by a iieciiliar process,

has been deprived of its carbon, and thua treed IVom Us
brlttlencss.
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Miil'le-a-ble-ness, n. Malleability.

Mal'le-ate, v. t. [imp. & p.p. malleated ; p. pr.

& rb. n. MALLEATiNG.] [L. Lat. malleare, vuillea-

tum, to beat with a hammer; Lat. iiuillealus, ham-
mereJ, from malleus, a hammer; It. magliare, Sp.

mujiir, Fg. malhar, Pr. mallear, malkar, U. Fr.

mailler "See Mall, i'. (.] To hammer; to draw
into a plate or leaf by beating.

Mfil'le-a'tlou, n. [L. Lat. midleatio, O. Fr. malle-

ation. Bee supra.] The act of beating into a plate

or leaf, as a metal; extension by beating.

Mal'le-m6cl£, I g jiollemoke.
Mal'le-inoke, J

Mal'leii-dcrj, »J. p7. (Far.) See Malanders.
Mal-le'o-lar, a. [See Malleolus.] (.Anat.) Of,

or pertaining to, the ankle.
JfMal-le'o-liin, n. [Lat., dim. of malleus, hammer.]

(Anat.) One of the projections of the bones of the

leg at the ankle joint.

Mal'let, n. [Fr. muillet, dim. of mail ; Pr. malhet.

It. mafflietto. See Mall.] A wooden hammer or

instrument for beating, or for driving pins; particu-

larly used, in carpentry, for driving the chisel.

^Sai'le-iis, n. [Lat., hammer.]
1. (Anat.) The outermost of the chain of bones

in the ear. One of its processes, called the handle,

is fastened to the membrane of the drum.
2. (Mieroscopieal Zoiil.) The hammer-shaped jaw

in a mouth of the form called a mastax. See MAts-

tax.
Mitl'lor-quKne' (mSl'lor-kecn'), n. & a. (.Georj.)

The same as Majorcan.
itMallo'lnt, n. [Gr. /laA^uriis, fleecy.] (Icltlh.) A
genus of small fishes found along the coast of Green
land ; the capelan.

Mal'low, ) n. [A-S. mealwe, malu, Ger. malrc,

Mal'lo'ivg, \ from Lat. malva, Gr. ^aXux^i, from
(aiAiiffofn', to soften, ijLaXaK6s, soft, either because of

its softening or relaxing properties, or its soft,

downy leaves ; Fr., Sp., Fg., &It.i«u;i.Yi, Fr. maure.]
(Bat.) A plant of the genus Malra (J\r. sijlrestris

and M. rotumllfolia) ;
— so called from its emollient

qualities. Its fruit is a depressed disk, popularly
called a cheese.

Jeir's mallow (Bot.), a plant, the Corcliorus olltorius,

used as a put-herb by the Jews of Egypt and Syria.

Miilnt (mUra), ) n. A kind of brick of a

Malm'-brlck (m;im'-), ( light brownish or yellow-

ish color, composed of sand, clay, and pulverized

chalk.
Miilm'-rSck (mllm'-), )i. (Uin.) A kind of fire-

stone.
Miilin'gey (mlim'zy), n. [O.Eng. vialeesic, Fr. »ii«/-

voisie, Sp. nudrasia. It. malvasitt, malrayia, from
Malvasia, or Kapoli tli Malvasia, in the Morea.]

A sort of grape; also, a kind of strong and sweet
wine.

Mal-oMor, n. [Lat. mains, bad, and odor, odor.]

An ofl'ensive odor.
Mal-pig'lii-au, a. Pertaining to Malpighi.

Malpidhian hodies (Anal.), globular dilations in the

kidney containing a plexus of vessels, called the Malpin-

hian tuft, and giving rise to the urinary tubules. In them
the secretion of urine is supposed to take place. They are

so called from Malpighi, who Urst described them.

Mal'po-jl'tiou ( zish'un), n. A wrong position.

Mal-prac'U^e, )i. [Vcom mal ani. practice.] Evil

practice; illegal or immoral conduct; practice con-

trary to established rules ; especially, professional

misconduct of a physician. [Written also male-

]>ractice.] » , „
Mfllt, n. [.\-S. meaU, mall, O. Sax., Icel., Sw., &
Dan. malt, D. mout, O. & N. II. Ger. m(d::, from A-S.
meltan, to melt, dissolve, cook.] Barley, or other

grain, steeped in water till it germinates, and then

dried in a kiln, thus evolving the saccharine princi-

ple. It is used in brewing.
Mftlt, a. Fertaining to, containing, or made with,

malt.

Malt-drink, or mall-liquor, a liquor prepared for drink

by an infusimi of malt, as beer, ale, porter, &e. — Mall-

U'usl, the grains or remains of malt. "Mall-dust is an en-

richer of barren land." Mortimer.— Mall-Jloor, a llonr

for drying malt. — J/a«-/ioiM''. a bouse in which malt is

made.'— J/n*-Ai/n, a kiln tor drying um\l.— Malt-will, a

mill for grinding malt.

M|}lt, V. t. [imp. & p. p. malted; p. pr. & i*. n.

malting.] To make into malt; as, to malt barley.

M{)lt, r. i. To become malt.

To house it green will make it matt vorso. itorlirncr.

Mill'ta-lent, )). [Prefix tnal and talent : O. Fr. vial-

talent, 11. mallalento.] Ill humor; ill-will; malice.

tObs.] Chancer.

Mnl-lfsc' (91), "., einr;. & pi. (Geoy.) A native or

inh.abilant of Malta; in the plural, the people of

Malta.
Mnl-tSse', a. Of, or pertaining to, Malta, or to Its

inhabitants.
.ll/il'IhA, n. [Lat., Or. /laXSa.l 1. A variety of

bitumen, viscid and tenacious, like pitch, unctuous

to the touch, and exhaling a bituminous odor.

2. Mortar. [Obs.] Holland.

Miilt'-liOrsf, ». .\ horno employed In grinding

malt: henre, a dull fellow.

Mal-lhu'slall ( tliu'zhan), a. Pertaining to Prof.

Malthus, who taught that population, when un-

checked, increases more rapidly than the means
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of eubeisteuce can be made to increase, and hence,
that hasty and early marriages Bhould be discour-
aged.

>Iul-thu'siau, n. A follower of Malthus.
Mftlt'inaii, «. , 7J^ MALTOIEN, A man whose oo*
cupution is to make riialt.

Mal-treat', v. t. [imp. & ". p. maltreated ; p. pr,
Scvb.n. maltreating;.] [I'rdix laul and treat;

¥r. maltraiter., Sp. maltratai', It. nuUtrattare.] To
treat ill; to abuse; to treat routthly, rudely, or with
unkindness. [Written also muletreat.^

Mal-treat'nieut, n. [8p. maltnitamn^nto. It. vial-

traitamento.'] Ill treatment; ill usage; abuse.
Mijlt'ster, n. A maltman.
Mftlt'wornx C-wQrra), 7?. A tippler. [Ohs.] ShaJ:.

•IMa'iniiij n. [Lat.] An evil.

Afalum in ae (Lair), a thing that Is in itself evil.—
Malum prohihitum, a iiruliibiled wrong; an act \%Tong be-
cause forbidden by law. Jiouvier,

iflaVtA, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants includinf?

many species, and found in almost all parts of the

worl'l ; mallows.
Mal-va'ceoils, a. [Lat. malvaceus, from malva,
mallows; It. & gp. mahaceo, Fr. vmlvacc. Sec

Mallom'.] (Bot.) Pertaining to, or resembling,

mallows ;— a term designating a group of plants of

which mallows is the type.

MU'va'ly',!"- SeeMALVESiE.

Mttl'ver-sa'tlon, n. [Fr. malversation, Sp. mal-
versacion, 1\. malrersazione, from Lat. 7ft(7?e, ill,aiid

rcrsatio, from versari, to move about in a place, to

occupy one's self. See Vers.\dle.] Evil conduct

;

improper or wicked behavior; mean artifices iir

fraudulent tricks ; cor.-uption or extortion in otfice.

Mal've-sle, n. Malmsey wine. See Malmskv.
[Written also Malcaise and Malrast/.] Ilalliweil.

Main, n. [Abbreviated from mamma.] Mamma.
Mani'a-luke, j 11. [Fr. mamehaick, Sp. mmnelueo,
Mam'c-liike, \ If. mammalueco, from Ar. mam-

luk, a purchased slave or captive properly possessed

or in one's power, p. p. of7nal(d:a, to possess.] One
of the former mounted soldiery of Egypt, formed
of Circassian slaves of the sultan ; later, the actual

or virtual masters of the country until their destruc-

tion by Mohammed All in 1811.

lUam'e-Iou, n. A rounded hillock; a hemispheri-

cal elev.ation. ^fest. Rev.
9Iain-ma', n. [Lat. & It. mamma, Gr. iiiiiiia, iiaii-

(i;), Sp. & Pg. mama, a breast or paj), a mother, mam-
ma; Fr. maman, Ger. mama, W. nuilll. Armor.
mavim.] Mother; — a word of tenderness and fa-

miliarity, used ehielly by young children. " Tell

tales to papa and mamma.^^ Stvi/t.

.tMikiii'iuA, n. : pi. mahi'mm. [Lat. mamma, breast.]

(Anat.) The organ of female m.ammal8 in which
milk is secreted ; breast ; teat ; udder.

Mam'mal, n. ; i>l. MiM'MALs. [Lat. mammalis, be-

longing to the breast, from mamnut, the breast or

pap ; Fr. mammal.] (Zoiil.) An animal of the high-

est class of vertebrates (see Animal Kingdo.m),
characterized by the female suckling its young.

g^- While far the larger part of mammals are strictly

viviparous, one of the grand divisions consists of semi-

vieivarous species, like the onossiun and kaii:.;ar"o, \\ liich

produce their young while still inan iiiiinyoiuc cMiidlliou.

The former are placental jnammals. and t)ie latter /itj;i-

placental. The following arc the principal bUbdi\ibloim

of mammals :
—

I, AnCHOSTS. This includes man alone, distinguished

frcjin other mammals not only Ijy bis spiritual nature,

but also structurally in the exlreiue degree to which tliu

system is made subservient directly to the purposes ot tho

head, the fore llmhs being removed from the locomotive

scries, then position In all other mammals, to the cephalic

series, tho whole body being thereby made a part of tho

hcad-extrcmitv.
II. MixASTiiESKS. These have ftmdamentally a largo

life-bvstem, and include the larger and more powerful

mammals, tho mean size of wliich Is lineally about lour

times tliat of the mlcrosthencs. The orders aro as fol-

lows :— 1. (iuaJrumancs. These have the four limbs ter-

minating in more or less perfect hands, as the monkeys.

2. Carnivores. These have the four limbs furnished with

strong etaws, and feed on flesh, as the lion, ilog, hear,

seal. 3. /lerliifores. or rngulales. These have the lour

limbs furnished with boots, and have trifurcating teeth,

as tho elephant, horse, ox, deer, tapir, i. .Mutilate.'

These have two or Ibiir tln-Uke a|ipciidagcs in place of

feet, and aro aquatic in life, as the whale, dolphin, and

other cetaceans, anil the laiiianlln and diigong.

Ill Mieuosriu^Ni s. 'Mii^veliine riuuhuiientallyasniall

Ulc-sys'tem, and iiuliid.' llie small niMinmals. The orders

which follow constitute a series In exact parallelism with

that of the nicgasthencs; the cheiropters, or hats, being

closely related to the qnailrnmanes (the tw^o groups fol-

lowing one another liH'iivler's system), and slialhirlv tlio

Insectlvores being aimlogncs oflhe canilvores, the rodents

of tho herbivores, and the e.lenl.iti's .i the mntllates. 1.

Clicirontcrt. or Hals. These have pectoral mamnuy. and

the Ibrc limbs eMend to form a wliig. 'J. /nseclirorcs

These have the ljo,lv covered with hair, the legs short,

the feet furnished with claws, and the teeth parllv tiilier-

cnhited, as the moles, shrews, hedge-hogs. 9. Koilrnl).

These have the body covered with hair, and tho legs

ihort, and aro furnlslicd with at least two Inelsor teolll

in each jaw, which are rootless and constantly growing,

„s tho mouse, scpilrrel, poreni.bie. | ':•''"'"f';.'•'' ''"<'"

These have the bodv covered either with hair or with

Iwnv scales or plates (In the last, .is In some ..thot

chai-arterlstlcs, npiironchlng reptiles), are fiinilsheii wild

<flrl, .-Hrte, vv^b. c, i, o. silent; T as s; vl. as sU; e, «!., as k; fe as J, ft » '> §«»; g as i; I as gz; n as In linger, link: rt. as In tbiuc,
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long cl.iws, nnd are without incisor teoth, as the sloth,
armadillo, ant-cater.

IV. ooTicows, or Renii-oviparous mammah. Of these
the larger part are marsupials, or have a pouch for car-
rying tlieir immature younff, as the opossum and kanga-
roo. .\ few fail of the pouch, though having the support-
ing marsupial bones, as the oriiithorhjnchus, and other
monotromos. Dana.

Jftain-ma'li-A, n. pi. [Lat. mammalis : Fr. inam-
maiir. See sttpra,] A class of animal.«i
bending Iho mammals.

lUam-ma'li-au, a. Pcrt.iining to the mammalia.
Mum'ina-lif'er-ofis, a. [Lat. vmmmalia, q. v., su-
pra^ and ferre^ to bear, produce.] {GeoL) Contain-
ing mammiferous remains ;

— said of certain strata.
Itlain-inal'o-^lst, n. [Fr. viammalngiste, It. mam-
malogista.l One who treats of mammiferous ani-
mals, or mammalia.

JUam-mJil'o-^y, n. [Fr. vuiminnlogic. It. 7nam-
Ttuihgia, from Lat. mamma, the breast, and Gr.
>(S>-oj, discourse.] The science which relates to
mammiferous animals, or mammals. See Mammal.

Mum'ina-ry, ti. [Lat. mamma, the breast: Fr.
tnammnire.] (^Anat.) Pertaining to the breasts or
paps; as, tne mamviarij arteries and veins.

Mani-mee', n. (In the language of Ilayti, •mamey.]
{Bot.) A fruit-tree of tropical America, belonging
to the genus Mammea, which includes but a single
species (J/. Americana); also, its fruit. The lat-

ter is large, covered with a thick, tough rind, and
contains a brigbt-yellow pulp of a pleasant taste
and fragrant scent.

Miiin'mer, v. i. [Allied to Ger. viamme, memviej
coward, poltroon, allied to Ger. & Eng. mamiiui.]
To hosit.ato. [Obs.] Grant,

Mam'met, 11. [See MAW.MET.] A puppet ; a figure
dressed. [Obs.]

Mam'nict-ry, 71. [Corrupted from iTaJiometry.]
Mohammedism, [Obs.]

Main'ml-fer, 71. [Lat. mamma, the breast, and
/crrCj to bear; Fr. mammifi''re. It. mammifero, Sp.
77jain?/oro.] (ZoSl.) An animal which has breasts for
nourishing its young; a mammal. See Mammal.

Main-inlf'er-oits, o. [See .w/i;vi.] Having breasts,
and nourishing the young by the milk secreted by
them.

niitm'iui-form, a. [Lat. mamma, the breast, and
forma, shape; Fr. & It. vtammi/orme, 8p. nuimi-
forme.] IIa\'ing the shape or form of paps.

Mam'mtl-la-ry, a. [Lat. miimmilln, dun. of mam-
ma, the breast or pap; Fr. mammillaire, It. jnam-
millare, gp. mamilar,]

1. Pertaining to the paps ; resembling a pap,
2. (Mln.) Composed of convex concretions, some-

what resembling the breasts in form; studded with
small mammiform protuberances.

Main'mil-la'ted, a. [ll.mammillato. Bee supra.]
1. Having small nipples, or little globes like nip-

ples.

2. (Cojich.) Rounded like a nipple; — said of the
apex of some shells.

lUain'mtl-Iold, a. [Lat. mamllla, pap, and Gr.
ciiof, form.] Shaped like a pap or nipple. H. Owen.

niiini'inock, n. [Dim. from Ir. & Gael, mam, a
large, round hill, a hill slowly rising, and not
pointed. Cf. Hillock, from hill.] A Bh.apelcss
piece. [Obs.] jf. Scott.

Maiii'inock, ?. <. To tear to pieces. [Obs.] Milton.
main^ino-dls, n. [Fr. ma7noutli.i, from Hind, viah-

viitdi, a kind of tine muslin, from Maltmfld, a man's
name, and especially the uamo of several princes
and kings, literally, praised, iaud.ible, from hamada,
to praise.] Coarse, plain India muslins.

Milni'inou, ?!. [Lat. mammona, Gr. tia/itiavS;,
riches, Syr. mamond, Chaid. mammon, mdmon, Heb.
matmon, a place wliero something is hid, subter-
ranean storehouse, treasury, from tdman, to hide,
especially in the earth.] llichcs; wealth; also, the
god of riches.

Ye can not serve God and Slammon. Matt. vi. 24.

Miiin'mon-Isli, n. Devoted to the pursuit of wealth
;

actuated or prompted by a spirit of mammonism or
money-getting. Carhjle.

Slani'mou-Ism, n. Devotion to the pursuit of
wealth. Carlyle.

niain'inon-Ist, ;;. A person devoted to the acqui-
sition of wealth; one whose aflectiona are placed
supremely on riches ; a worldling.

mam'moii-ite, n. One devoted to the acquisiUon
of wealth ; a mammonist,

IHam'mou-1-za'tloii, n. The act or process of
making mammonish ; the state of being under the
inQuence, or actuated by the spirit, of mammou-
ism.

Mam-inose', a. [Lat. 7iin7n!7in, breast.] {Bot.) Hav-
ing the form of the breast; breast-shaped.

Dluni'nioth, n. [Russ. mdmont, mdmant, from
Tartar mamma, the earth, because the Tungooses
and Yakoots believed that this animal worked its
way in the earth like a mole.] (Zool.) An extinct
elephant, of which there are several species. The
term is usually applied to the Elei>hasj)rimigenus,Te-
mains of whicli have been found on both continents.

B:^" In tlie year 1799,one of these animals, in an entire
state, thawed out of an ice-bank, near the mouth of a riv-
er m the north of Siberia.

Itlilin'inoth, <!. Resembling the mammoth in size;
very large; gigantic; as, a 7iWH!niO/A ox.
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MSin'mo-tlirept,*!. [Gr. /iap;i^/^/)fffra?. ft*, fjafi/ia^

grandmother, and rpl'pui'^ to nourish.] A child
brought up by ita grandmother; benco, a epoiled
child. [Obs. and rare.]

O, you are a mere »ia»i»/joMrejj( in judgment. B.Jo>ison,

Maiu'my, n. [Corrupted from mauuna.] Mother;
rimmma. [ CoUoq.]

Man, ji. ,• jj/. m£n. [A-8. manii, 3nan, vionn, mon.
O. Sax., D., O. n. Ger., & Sw. man, N. 11. Ger.
viaiin, Icel. madhr, for mannr, Dan. maml, Goth.
manna, man, from an hypothetical Goth, minani
imp. man, Skr. 7nan, to think.]

1. An individual of the human race; a human
being; a person, " lu matters of equity between
man and 7rt«7(." )ratts.
A matt, in an instant, may discover the assertion to be im-

possible. Jilore.

2. Especially, an adult male person; a grown-up
male, as distinguished from a woman or a boy.

When I beearao a utaii, I put away childish tliinga.

1 Cor. siii. 11.

3. The human race ; mankind ; the totality of
men; sometimes, the malu part of the race, as dis-
tinguished from the female. " Vindicate the ways
of God to man." Pope.
And God said. Let ui make man in our image, after our

likeness, and let them have dominion. Gen. i. itJ.

Man that ifl born of a woman is of few days, and full of
Jvb xiv. I.

trouble.

The proper study of mankind is nian. Pope.
Woman has. in general, much Btrougor propensity tlian

vian to the discharge uf puruntal duties. Coicpcr.
In the system of nature, man is ranked as a distinct genua.

Encijc. Brit.

4. One possessing in a high degree tlie distinctive
quaHties of manhood; one of manly slrongth or
virtue. ''This was a maji." Sfiak.

I dare do all that may become a man

:

Who dares do more is none. STiaX-.

5. A servant of the male sex; a male attendant;
a vassal; a subject; —strictly, alwaya with a pos-
eeasivc pronoun.

Like master, like man. Old Proverb.
The vassal or tenant, knecUng, ungirt, uncovered, and liold-

ine up his hands between those of his lord, professed that he
did become his vtan from that day forth, of life, limb, and
earthly honor. JiUtckstone.

6. A married man ; a husband.
Every wife ought to answer for her man. Addison.

7. Sir;— used as a familiar term of addrosa, often
witli impatience, and in a disparaging sense.

We speak no treason, man. Shak.
8. A piece with which a game, as chess or

draughts, is played.

C:^" J/rtK is often used in composition, signif>'ing male,
belonjring or pertaining to, or becoming, n man or men,
and so on, the compounds thus furmed being usually of
very obvious slgnillcation ; as. man-child, man-eater,
man-eaiing, man-hater, rnan-hatmg, man-hunter, man-
hunting, man-kilUr, via7i-kiUing, man-knouled'je or
man-lore (autiintpolopy), man-love (phil;nitlin.pv),";;m;i-
lover, man-loving, man-midieife, man-midih/ery, man-
mountain (giant), man-pledser, man-sen'ant^ man-
shaped, man-slajjcr, man-stealer, man-stealinq. man-
thief, man-woman (hermaplu-oditc), mari-tcorship, and
the like.

Man of stratp, a. i^nyipot ; one who has no char.icteror
influence, or who is led about at the will of anotlier; also,
ft candidate; a nominee.— J/aM-t)/-tfflr, a Ih-st class sliip
ot war.— To be otie's oirti man, to have command of one's
self; not to be out of one's own control.

Man, r. t. [imj). & p. p. m.anned; p. pr. & vb. n.
MANNIXG.]

1. To supply with men; to furnish with a eufllclent
force or complement of men, os for management,
service, defense, or the like.

See how the surly Warwick mans the wallsl Shak.
They man their boats, and all their young men omi. Waller,

2. To furnish with strength for action ; to prepare
for cflicicncy ; to fortify.

Theodosius having manned his soul with proiwr roflec-

,, . ,
Adduioiu

Man but a rush ogamst Othello's breast.
And he retires. S?iak.

3. To tame, as a hawk. [Hare.] Shal:
4. To furnish with attendants or servants. [0^*5.]

Man'a-cle, n. [Fr, manicle, Lat. manicula, dhuinu-
tive ofnuinica, the long sleeve of a tunic, handcuff,
manacle, from manns, hand; li.-piancUa, Sp. ma-
niota.] An instrument of iron "for fastening the
hands; handcufl"; shackle; — generally in the pi.

Muu'a-€le,r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. ma^acleu
; p. pr. Si

vb. n. MANACLING.] To put handcuffs or other
fasteuing upon, for confining the hands; to shackle;
to confine

; to restrain from the use of tho limbs or
natural jiowers.

Is it thus you use this monarch, to manacle him hand ond
^Jt^'^l ^ Arbut/mot.
Man'age, r. f. [imp. Sc p. p. managed; ». pr. &
rb.n. managing.] [O. Eng. menar/c, Fr. mt'nufjer,

Fr. menaycr, mcsrntf/er, to keep house, not allied

tie manner,
ng mauagod;

tions.

O.
tci It. manefjyiare, 8p, & Pg. juanejar, which are
derived from Lat. manns, the hand. See infra.]

1. To have under control and direction; to con-
duct; to guide; to administer; to treat: to han-
dle.

I>onff tubes are cumbersome, and scarce to bo cosily T?ian-
°Oed. Sewton.

What wars I jrianagr, and what wreaths I gain. Prior.

MANATUS
3. Hence, eEpeciallv, to guide by careful or deli-

cate treatment; to wield with .iddrese; to make sub-
serricnt by artful conduct; to bring around cun-
ningly to one's plans.

It was much his interest to manage hia Protestant subjects.
Aditison,

Antony managed him to \xis own views. Middkton,
3. To train in the manege, as a horse; to exercise

in graceful or artful action.
4. To treat with caution or enaringly; to hus-

band.
The less he had to lose, the loss he cared
To manage loathsome life when love was (he reword. Drsnlen.
Syn.— To du-ect ; govern ; control : wield j order:

contrive; concert; conduct; transact.

Min'age
,
v. i. To direct or conduct affairs : to carry

oa concerns or business; to administer.
Leave them to manage for thee. Drydcn.

Milu'age, n. [O. Eng. menage, Fr. miinage, O. Fr.
manage, manuige, mesnagc, mesnaige, L. Lat. mun-
sionaticum, from Lat. munsio, habitation, mansion,
q. v.]

1. Conduct; administration; management; disci-
pline

; treatment ; as, tho vianage of the state or
kingdom. [Obs.] shak.

Quicksilver will not endure the manage of the Are. Bacon.
2. (/"j-oii. mil-niizh'). Training of a horse; cqucB-

triau control and exercise ; manecce.
Mau'a&e-a-bll'i-ty, n. State of being manageable.
Maii'a^e-a-ble, a. 1. Capable uf being managed;
admittuig or suffering management; governabloj
tractable; controllable; as, a mnHO^eaiie horse.

2. Easily made subservient to one's views or de-
signs.

Syn.— Governable ; tractable; tamable; conti\)lla-
lile ; docile.

Maii'a^e-a-tilc-iiess, n. Tho quality of being
manageable ; tractableness.

MSii'a£e-a-bly, adv. In a manageable
Mau'a§e-Ies8, a. Incapable of being
unmanageable.

MiSu'age ineut, ii. [Fr, m<!nagcmeni, O. Fr. met-
nagement. See supra.]

1. The act of managing: the manner of treating,
directing, carrying on, or uaing for a purpose; con-
duct; administration; as, the maiuigement of a
family or of a farm; the management of state
affairs.

All directions, as to the management of the voice, must ho
regarded as subsidiary to the cxiircsston of feeling. toiler.

2. Cunning practice; conduct directed by art or
address; skillful treatment ; —often in a bad sense.
" The iiumagement of tho grounds and plantations."

jrordsivorth.
Mark with what Hiaiioi^c/iitnt their tribes divide. Drydcn,
lie had great management with ccclesiasticfl, in the view to

be advanced to tlic pontificate. Addison.
3. The collective body of those who manage or

direct any enterprise or interest; the board of man-
agers.

Syn.— Conduct; administration; government; direc-
tion; guidance; disposal; care; charge; contrivance:
intrigue.

M5ii'a-ger, n. 1. One who manages ; a conductor
or director; one who uses address in bringing
about his purposes ; as, tho manager of a theater"
tho HMBrt^cr of a lottery, of a ball, See. "A siiiUful
WMHOifer of tho rabble." Soutlt. "An artful ;;«(»-
ager, that crept between." Pope,

2. A person who conducts business with econome
and frugality ; a good economist.
A prince of great aspiring thoughts ; in the main, a manager

of bis treasure. Sir Wm. Temple.

9I^n'a-|;e'ri-al, a. Of, or pertaining to, manage
ment or a manager; &B,ma}utgerial qualities.

M&n'age-ry, n. fO. Fr. menagerie, mesnagerie.
See supra.] [ Obs.]

1. -Management; conduct; direction; admiuistr.v
tion.

2. Husbandry ; economy ; frugalit}-,

Tlltir unseasonable managcri/.ia that particular, drew upon
tbcni an expense of many millions. Lumet.

3. Moral conduct.
The fruits of whose doctrine and managery amount, at be=l,

only to empty forms of godliness. Jiarroie'.

3Jaii'a-kIu, )!. [Fr. & Ger. manaldn : probably the
native name.] (Ornith.') A small South Ameri-
can bird of brilliant colors. The Pipra aureola,
red, black, and yellow, and the Phenicircns car7tifex,
of the brightest red, are valued species. One species
is found in Australia. J^ng. Cyc.

Mi&u'-ape, n. {Zool.) An animal of the highest di-
vision of apes, as the orang-outang, gibbon^ gorillf.,

and chimpanzee.
Mau-a-tee', \ n. [The n.ame jf tho animal in the
>Iau-a-fi', > language of Uayti ; Sp. manaii,
Milii'a-tiii, > manato, N. Lat. munalus, Cf. La-
MANTIN.] See Hanatus.

Ma-iia'tioii, n, [Lat. manntio, from manare, to
flow.] The act
of issuing or
flov\ing out.

J 06s.]
Ina-ua'tnSj 71. ,-

pi. MA-NA'Tl.
[N. Lat. See Manatus (ihimuns Anstralls).
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,unn-:<uuUo, Fi. "".'"-"""'i' " ap. „ian.-.«>m, an

iiBiS
ofvc!cdviiiu'alii!,'lipol'B''- „ . .,,.,.

u„.,„.i ,„n,„-l:inerl (/)o(.), a tree (Cameraria lalito-

n^'^'li^iSlnZiLlJi similarly Uangorous^^;^

trties.

M^«;c7.il'r," [O^. . - .mi/K'. with i nsertucl, as

''I'c'tlcr It wero tot you tarry for tho maro of our ,,^«cO,^

"^S;"" i^ulaaJia'of til. value of two .hillings

and sixpence sterling.

S'fTchiii'e publi" officer ; a civil ov military

offlclal in China.
, „ > ,

Mn^.lm-in duck (Oniilh.). a beautiful kn>d of duels.

^tSS ' hSis?^tt,;^i^'^™^-«^ ™;o

Min'da-rln'le, a. Appropriate or peculiar to a

SL am
'
oo imt b'y culori,,, matter hut l.y l>r»-,

:i^:i!:ia'4rtaln change in the liber by tl-;^U.m o.

M&ii^la'^lin'!-", «. A government hy mandarine

;

the eharaeter Sr spirit of the mandarins.

Thf whole Cl.inc.c cn.lc, amlcr n ,y«tci..uUo ma. Mryiism,

1, pJjvaaJa cvui by tlio princijil. of »clt-accu=atlou lor alK
^ ^

nirK»'.1<i la rv n. fT.at. nuinddl'irins, from man-

,t( 'ma ci'^i^e commission, order, from mrnutore

o rnnnlt to oni's el.arge, to e„„,m.s«!«n, to order,

Fr. vmmMairc, Sp. & It. """',''".".;,':•,,,„ <, „iven:
1 One to whom a command or eliai go is given

,

^'V '^\^l-Si^or-a„u;;;H;;(;;™'command; unorder

or injunction; a eonunlssion; ajudielal precept.

o /rnnnn Law.) A rescript of the pope, com-

dor, Fr. man<Mair. Bee siipra.]
^^^^.^^_

I. ftw[x«".) The person who employsMi^r

Ma>&aaZ-ry ?5ot'«. [Lat. man,latorms.] Con-

ti ning a eommUl; preceptive; directoiT;

UTaii'tia to-ry, n. The same as Mandatary.

MaU'dev
"

. « & ;. The same as Maunder.

mK '!"-'n «. A mandrel. See MANDREL

i= i:/of^^f^b.™s^t^^.^^;i^^
Sato hoth jawB of bird., and tho anterior or upper

lSs;r?d'-;imS^rui.^=iJ
W-^^-C^^'^^rtFrS^rfS. SeeMA^
Mar.Wnia'te.1,1 D.nLB.] Provided with

W^-i'i^dl bn'llS»,r'(';^«*o«.) Having the form

a sort of wrapper. ^ "

MaiiMi-fte,
j
„ rpjje gj^c as Manioc.

MaiiMis*, I mcmddsleln, almond-

IS^nSSn^^S^Sm^f^"^-^'--^
l^i^A^Ce:t;"[Seetpm and BANDORE.] ^s.)

M^^'ai^^^^5;r^(^^lTA genus of plants; tho

mandraUo

MANGE
nrxn'.in c'l'tton n. [Lat. mn)KrKcn<Jo,_Fr. wwn-
"!",•?"

'sp. °mu(»c«ko«,It.mmu(«ca--,o»c.J Th.

act of chewing or eating.
[•'"VVinnrATE 1 Tpt-

taininl'to or employed in, chewing. ['•""J. „„ ,

J»f«« rffl'i««, «. [Lat. from manducare, to ehew.l

7? ? /famuli (K/.) A ludicrous mask, represerit-

\t , virion cl 'wing, worn in proeessionB and by

comieSrs on the stage for the puiTOsc of creat-

M^n™ «r"[o" D. ma«c,N. D. maanXcc^. v„;„, Dan.^ Rw mui! b. II. Ger. mana, M. II. Ger. mmi, N.

11 Ger mdhne, (). Fries. mo„a.] The long and

3^„\w IviiTgrowing on the upper side of, or about,

fte /eck" f fome quadrupedal animals, as the horse,

the lion, &c,

t.at. mnnlis, the hand.]
„, „f t„.,i„in!r horses

1 The ^rt of horsemanship, or of "^-""'"S ""r f„:
2" A school for teaching horsemanship, and for

M-^iV.'r*''n''"'!ilebl A Hebrew weight, used in

3Sfflofks;'^sy'^s^^^^

Mri'iV'tlraiie, m. [A^S.

& L.at. mandru(jora,<a r.

nav^ritiy^pai. Fr., bP-,

& Pg. mandraijora. It.

numdrarjora, vmndra-
qola, Fr. mandnir/nrc]
ilint.) ((I.) Alowplaiit,

having a fleshy root,

ofteirforked, and sup-

posed to resemble a

man. It was therefore

supposed to have am
mul life, and to cry out

when pulled up. AH
parts of the plant are

i'^'K

'i

Tiarts of the piaiiL "!»-• —
. , ,

?tron"ly narcotic. It is Root and Branch of Maiidinkc.

iJil^^li^Sr^-^f^il^May.appl. ^;^

la- Tho mamlrauc of Seri.d.ire was quite a dinereut

th'ig, but what it was Is uneerlam.
. , „„

Man'trel, n. (Fr. mandri,, from Gr. .u^Spa, an

"lelosed space, the bed in which

tlie stone of a ring is sel-J

(Afach.) (") A bar ol metal In-

Bortcd in the work to form it or

":;hold it as in a lathe, dur ng

the process of manufacture. (0.)

Tlie Hplndio which carries the --
„„„i;;,.

'•'^'''''' frm^°t on toThe work It Is usually driven

i;;'a pille™. ") An'aiZ;. [Written also ,nan.

;'r'''7STver'vst; aiedbaioon t^^

ifr'/or V,m-^) ".-L.,,. It ha^ oreellle, ngld

checis, Btr ed with red and blue, and abrigM ed
cneeivH, Ol.

1 . ,-,1,0 western coast of Atucu.
nose,

"'^'i.ie y, IFr. K Up. mmiducable. Beo

'"/WV^ 't"ai-bli of bldni ma ducated orehe-ed;

nvv» cable ; hence, suitable to bo eaten. [Hare]

,f .auBdilo by hi. linger,, why not by hi. teCh, th"^,;,^;,---

dticabk f
. „T-r.

.

',:, Hhwntiim, a lengthened form of mamkre, It.

2at.l To masticate; to chew; to eat. [/i»rc.l

Twenty Bhckel., flvcand-twenty sliekeU,
««|-,."J;,t»;?.:

shall be your majicli.

Ma-nE>-i-al «, The same as Man:;^^"^-^^
,„„„

.W«0.... (ma n«
]%^l^ll[\r°t the lowor world

;

T^iklV^lTX A eovering placed over the upper

part of a I'a.'-^'j'f
''^''"'Q^^^rt v. [Fr. mananivre. It.

T"Si:Slg™™t S^'^^' or artful dcBlgn;

u^oi?5ro^eding;^int^gue;^^a^gen.^^_^^^^^

^'••^^;SrrnS^^=r[;;'nulltary or naval

tactics ; to m.ake an evolution.

^.-J^^XP"«^SIeposUionBO,as
Ma-noeu'vre, ( troops or ships.

Ma-nefl'vcv-ei-,
j ,j^ o,,^ who maneuvers.

;jS."?;5',":"'^hiwing mamiuess, or manly spirit;

bold ; "br.ave ; courageous; noble.

Syn. — See Manly.

«°«'la«itr" }n. [Fr. manpanate, magani-

ehemical cQuivalcnt of 2i.ii.— laiuii umu,

lies, m«..»<.»esi»w, and ,Hr,»i/«».,<m.

B-,-- The name is very often amdied to the black ox.do

"anSinese
; n«j.'««".'/"''^:'''i,f

'^V- vNrsT".
l»ir.,n'Ka-«s;Hi-jj..., «•

'','g,,^,'„;r'ivrud^l^ to, or

;;:i^S'^2nl;iS^^l"sroxy^e,r'u,;^,manganOB.c

Jl''"'; -.. /ioi « ( Wn.) One of tho ores of

"'i^;;^:«:;;;^"*^'?a^^daiif^^/-»^«''-<'--

«:;^nra';?SeT^;eaj;^r;;^'o;oJhor,po-

"—l::!!-
""""'""" """ •"" """" ^

^ -.^„, «.. ,„ Sot; « as x; J „, Kx; n as in llBK"- "'J>'; *^ "« '" *""*"



Mangel Wurzel
(Beta hijbrida).

MANGEL-WURZEL
yer, to itcli, dcmangeaison, itch, itching. See MAN-
DCCATE.] The scab or itch in cattle, dogs, and other
beasts.

MH.n's€l-'w^Ar'ZfI(ra;'Sng'gl-wQr'-
zl), n. [Ger., apparently from
mangel, want, scarcity, and ivm--
zel, root ; supposed to be called so
because it is used as a substitute
for bread in times of scarcity ; but
it is rather a corruption from Gcr.
mangold, beet, mnngoldwurzel,
beet-root.] {Bot.) A plant of the
genus Beta (B. altissima), by some
considered a mere variety of tlie

ordinary beet. See Beet. [Writ-
ten also mangoM'iinirzcl.]

Ittan'^er, n. [Fr. nmngeoire, from
Fr. manger, to cat; Lat. viandu-
care. See Manducate.]

1. A trough or box in which
fodder is laid for cattle ; the receptacle from which
cattle e:it in a barn or stable.

2. (Xant.) A epnco across the deck, within the
hawse-holes, having a coaming high enough to pre-
vent the water which enters the hawse-holes from
running over the deck.

Mau'^er-board, ??. (Xaut.) The bulk-head on a
ship's deck that separates the maoger from the
other part of the deck. Totten,

Man'§l-Iy, arfv. In a vile or foul manner; meanly;
baseJy.

O, this sonnds manfjUij,

Poorly, and ecurvtly in a soldier'a mouth. Lean, t( FL

Man'|ii-ness, n. [From inangij.] The quality or
condition of being mangy; scabbiness; infection
of the mange.

>Ian^gle (mfing'gl), r. t. [imjy. & p. p. mangled;
p. pr. & rb. n. mangling. 1 [L. (Jer. innnk, defi-

cient, mutilated; D. mank, halt, lame; hence, A-S.
he-manciftn, to maim, behead, be-mancud, maimed,
beheaded; Icel. minka, to lessen, decrease; allied

to Lat. inanciis, maimed. Infirm, whence L. Lat.
mancus, debilitated, mutilated, mancare, to muti-
late; Arm. maul:, monk, deprived of an arm or
hand; O. H. Ger. mangaldn, N. H. Gcr. mangeln,
D. mangden, to be wanting.]

1. To cut or bruise with repeated blows or strokes,
making a ragged or torn wound, or covering with
wounds; to tear in cutting; to cut in a bungling
manner; to hack; to laceiate; to mutilate; — ap-
plied chiefly to the cutting of flesh. " And seized
with fi^-ar, forgot his mangled meat." Dryden.

2. To curtail; to take by piecemeal,
M&n'gle (milng/gl), n. [D. mangel, Dan. viangle,
Ger. mangel, mange, from O. Fr. viangotiel, Gr.
Iiayyavof, a machine for throwing stones, the axis
of a pulley. See Mangonel, infra.] A rolling-
press or calender for smoothiug linen. It is an ob-
long wooden box filled with stones, resting upon
two cylinders which roll backward and forward
over the linen, spread upon a polished table, motion
being given to the box by a crank or otherwise, and
sometimes regulated by a fly-wheel.

Mangle-rack (Jfach.), a contrivance for converting
continuous circular motion into reciprocating rectilinear
motion, by means of a rack and pinion, as in the manyle.
The pinion is held to the rack l>y a groove in such a man-
ner tliat It passes alternately from one side of the rack
to the other, and thus jjives motion to it in opposite direc-
tions, accordhig to the side in which its teeth are en-
gaged.— Mangle-Kheel, a wliecl in which the teeth, or
puis, on its face, are inten-upted on one side, and the pin-
ion, working in them, passes from inside to outside of the
teeth alternately, thus converting the continuous circular
motion of the pinion into a reciprocating circular motion
of the wheel.

Mau'gle, V. t. To smooth with a mangle ; to calen-
der, as linen,

Man'gler (ra;1ng/gler), n, 1. One who mangles or
tears in cutting.

2. One who smooths linen with a mangle,
nian'So (raang/go), n. [Malay. manggaT]

1. The fruit of the mango-tree, of the East Indies.
When pickled, it forms an article of commerce, and
is imported into Europe and the United States,
2. A green musk-melon pickled.

Mango-fish (Ichth.), a fish of the Ganges (the Polt/ne-
mus risua), about fii^eun inches long, and highly esteemed
for food. It appears about the same time with the mango
fruit, in April and May, whence the name.

Man'so-blrd, n. {Ornith.) The Indian oriole ( OH-
oiusX-undoo). Dallas,

Muii'gold-^viir'zfl, n. See Mangel-wurzel.
Mun'go-itel, 71. [O. Fr. mangonel, mangonean, Pr.
mangand, It. munganello, mangano, L. Lat. man-
ganellus, mangamts, manganum, from Gr. ftayyavov.
See Mangle, 7i.] An engine formerly used for
throwing stones and battering walls.

Man'go-iilgm, n. [O. Fr. mangonisme. See i«-
fra,] The art of mangonizing, or setting off to ad-
vantage. [Obs.]

Mau'go-nist, 7i. 1, One who mangonizes. or fur-
bishes up worthless articles for sale. [Ohs.]Marston.

2. A slave-dealer; also, a strumpet. [Obs.']
Alaii'go-nlze, v. t. [O. Fr. mangonizer, Lat. man-
gonizare, from mango, a dealer in slaves or wares,
to which he tries to give an appearance of greater
value by decking thera out and furbishing tbum up.

,-^^

Man-bole.
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from Gr, ^ayyavov. any means for charming and
buwitching others,] To furbish up for sale; to set
off to advantage. [Obs.] B. Jonson.

>Ian'go-stuii, ) n. [Malay, mangusta, mangis.]
IVIan'go-steeii,

j {Bot.) A tree of the East Indies
of the genus Garcinia (G. jrmngostana);— so called
from Dr. Garcin, who described it. The tree grows
to the height of eighteen feet, and bears fruit also
called mangosteen, of the size of a small apple, the
pulp of which is very delicious food.

Man'go-tree, n. {Bot.) An East Indian tree of the
genus Mangifera {Jf.
Jndica), It grows to
a large size, and pro-
duces the mango of
commerce,

Maw'grove (Synop.,
§ 130), n. [Malay.
viangghnangg i.]

1. {Bot.) A tree
of the East and
West Indies of the fi
genus Jihizopkora.
The common or
black mangrove, or
mangle, and also
others of the genus,
arc found all along
the shores of the

~
tropics, rooting in aiango-trce.

the mud, and forming dense forests even at the
verge of the ocean, and below liigh-watcr mark.
The seeds germinate even while attached to the
branches. The fruit has a ruddy brown shell, and
a delicate white pulp within, which is sweet .ind
eatable. The hark is astringent, and is used for
taiming leather.

2. (Idtth.) The mango fish.

iwruu'4y,«. [co7?)/)ar.MANGiEn ; Sf/^icr/. mangiest.]
[From 7rtrtH^e.] Infected with the mango; scabby.

^^laii-hii'dfii, H. See Menhaden.
Ittiln'-lLole, 77, A hole through which a man may
creep into \ drain, cess-pool,
Bteam-boiler, parts of ma-
chinery, &c., to clean or re-
pair.

Maii'hc>bcl, n. [Eng. man
and the termination Jiood,

q. V. ; O. Eng. manhodc, man-
Jiede, A-S. manhful.]

1. The state of being man,
or man as distinguished from one of the lower an-
imals, from a child, a woman, or a divine being.

2. Manly quality; cour.ago; bravery; resolution.
Ma'iii-a, 71. TLat. vianm, Gr. navia, from (laivrahai.

to rage ; It., Sp., Pg., & Pr. mania, Fr. manie.]
1, Violent derangement of mind; madness; in-

sanity,

2. Excessive or unreasonable desire; insane pas-
Bion.

Mania a polu [Lat.], madness from drinking; deliri-
um tremens.

Syn.— Insanity ; derangement; madness; lunacy;
alienation; aberration; delirium; frenzv; monomania;
dementia. See Ixsanitt.

Maii'i-a-ble, a. [Fr. maniallc, from vianier, to
manage, from Lat. manus, hand.] Manageable

;

tractable. [Obs.] Bacon.
Ma'ui-fi«, a. [L. Lat. maniacus, Gr. pavnco's, from

t>avta, mania, q. v. ; Fr. maniaque, Pr. maniac, Sp.,
Pg., & It. mani^ico.] Raving with madness; raging
with disordered intellect; mad.

Ma'ui-ae, n. One raving with madness; a mad-
man.

Ma ni'ae-al, a. Affected with madness.
Maii'i-€ate, a. [Lat. manicatus, sleeved, from ma-
nias, sleeves.] {Bot.) Covered with hairs or pu-
bescence so platted together and interwoven as to
form a tissue easily removed.

M^n'i-cliS'au, a. Pertaining to the Manichees.
Maii'i-cUe'an, ) n. [L. Lat. ManichiSits, Fr. Ma-
Muu'i-«liee, ( nicht'en.] A follower of Manes,
a Persian, who tried to combine the Oriental philos-
ophy with Christianity, and maintained that there
are two supreme principles ; the first of which, light,
was held to be the author of all good; the second,
darkness, the author of all evil.

lUau'i-elie-Igni, n. [Fr. iJianicheisme.] The doc-
trines taught, or system of principles maintained,
by the Manichees.

Maii'i-clie-ist, Ji, [Fr. majiicJieiste.] The same aa
Manichean.

Maii'i-€h6rd, } n. [Fr. Tnanichordion, O. Fr.
>iriu'i^«hord'ou, ( m^micordon, Sp. & Pg. mani-

cordio, It. monocordo, Gr. nov6x^9iov, from pi6vo^,
alone, single, and xf^^of), string, because it was
originally an instrument that had only one string;
whence, in Giraud de Calanson, a Provencal poet,
manicorda, ab una corda, i. e., the monochord with
one string. Cf. Monochord.] {Mus.) A musical
instrument in the form of a spinet, whose strings,
like those of the clavichord, are covered with little
pieces of cloth to deaden and soften their sounds ;

—
whence it is called the dianb spinet. It is no longer
used.

iUaii'i-€5u, 71. [Lat. manicon, a plant, the juice of
which makes mad, from Gr. imviKo^, belonging to

MANIKIN
madness, from fiavia^ madness. Sco Makia.] A
species of nightshade.

>Iu'uie, 7^ Mania; insanity. [Obs.]
Manie,

Engendered of humors melancholic. CKotieer.

Ufaik'i fest, a. [Lat. mani/estus, Fr. manifested Pr,
7nanifest, Pg., O. Sp., & It. majiifesto. N. Sp. niani-
fiesto.]

1. Clearly visible to the eye; obvious to the un-
derstanding; not obscuru or difficult to be seen or
understood; plain; open; apparent; palpable.
That which may bo known of God is mani/c4t in them.

J!o>iL i. 19.

ThU3 manifest to sight the god appeared. Dnjden,

2. Detected; convicted; — with q/*. [Rare.]
Calistho there stood manifest of shame. Drydau

Syn.— Open; clear; apparent; evident; visible: con-
spicuous; plam ; obvious.— Manifest, Clear, I'laix,
<iuvious, Evident. What is c/ear can be seen in all its
bearings; what is plain can be seen bv anv man without
study or reflection; what is obvious lies directly in onr
way, and must be seen by every one; what is evident is
seen forcibly, and leaves no hesitation on the mind ; what
is ma7iifesi is evident in a very hi^'h degree, striking upon
the mind at once with overpowering conviction.

Bo clfar. 60 shininff. and so evident.
That it will glimmer through a blind man's eye. ShaJ^

Entertained with solitude.
Where obviom duty erewhile appeared unsought. JUilton.

I saw. I sow him manifest in view.
Ilia voice, his figure, and his gesture knew. Drylcn.

Mau'i-fest, 7t.; pi. mAn/i-fests. [Fv. manifester,
l*r., .Sp., & Pg. vianife^tar. It. & Lat. manife^tare.]

1. A public declaration; an open statement; a
manifesto. See S[anifesto. [Obs.]

2. A list or invoice of a ehip's cargo, containing
a description by marks, numbers, &c., of each p.ick-
ai^u of goods, to be exhibited at the custom-house by
thr proper person. Simmondji. Bouvier,

Miiii'i fest,r./. [tm;?. &;>.;). manifested;^;. ;>»•.&
Vb. «. MANIFESTING.]

1. To disclose to the eye orto the understanding;
to show plainly ; to make to appear ; to put beyond
question or doubt; to display; to exhibit.
There is Dothinghidwhich shall not be jjimnyGifct/. Hark iv.22.

Thy life did manifest thou lovedit me not. S^iak:

2. To exhibit the manifests or prepared invoicca
of; to declare at the custom-house.
Syn.— To reveal; declare; evince; make known;

disclose; discover; display.

Mau'i-frst'a-ble, a. Capable of being manifested

;

as, a nutnifestable wa}'. ^fore.
Ulau^'i-fes-ta'tion, 7i. [Lat. manifesfatio, Fr. &
Pr. 7nanifestatiou, Sp. vianifestacion. It. manifesto-
sriojie.] The act of manifesting or disclosing"; dis-
covery to the eye or to the understanding ; exhi-
bition

; display; revelation; as jihc manifestation at
God's power in creation.
The secret manner in which acts of mercy ought to be per-

formed, requires this pubUc manifestation of them at the great
day. AtteSury.

ItfJiu'i-fest'i-ble, a. See Manifestable.
M&ii'i-fcst-ly, aflr. In a manifest manner; clearly;

evidently- : plainly.
Maii'i-fest-ness, ;i. The quality of being manifest

;

obviousness.
Mau'i-fes'to, n. ; pi. Man'i-fEs'toes. [Fr. vutni-

feste. It. & O. Sp. manifesto, N. Sp. manijie.^to. See
Manifest.] A public declaration, usually of a
prince or sovereign, ahowing his intentions, or pro-
claiming his opinions and motives in reference to
some act done or contemplated by him ; as, a inan-
?/esZo declaring the purpose of a prince to begin war,
and explaining his motives, [Written also itwni-
fest^ Bouvier.

lUan'i-fold, a. [Eng. many and/oW, AS. ma/ieg-
feald, mcnigfeahl.]

1. Various in kind or quality; many in number;
Dtunerous; multiplied.

Lord, how manifold aie thy works I Ps. civ. 24.

1 know your manifold transgressions. Amos v. 12.

2. Exhibited at divers times or in various w.ays

;

— used to qualify nouns in the singular number;
as, the 7nanifold wisdom of God, or his manifoUl
grace. Eph. Mi. 10. 1 Pet. iv. 10,

Mfiii'l-fold, r. ^ [imp, Scjy.p. manifolded ;j^_;)r.

& r6. n. manifolding.]
1. To double or fold in manj- complications or

thicknesses.
2- To take many copies of, by a mechanical pro-

cess; to multiply, as copies of a written account.
Man'i-fold-etl, a. Having man}- doublings, folds,
or complications ; as, a /nunifold'-d shield. [Obs.]

Mau'i-fold-ly, adv. In a manifold manner ; in
many ways.

Maii'i-fold-uess, n. Multiplicity. Sherwood.
Mau'i-lolds, n. pi. The third stomach of a rumi-
nant animal. [Local. V- S.]

Man'i-fdrm, a. [Lat. mantis, hand, and /orma^
shape.] Shaped like the hand.

lUa-uig^l^ioii (ma-nTPyun), n. [It. mwuglio, 7na'
;»'^/iV7, bracelet, handle, e. g., of a gun. Cf. Ma-
nilio.] {Gun.) Either one of two handles on the
back ot a piece of ordnance.

MaU'iVhSt*;
I

" T''= ^™"= »^ ilASIOC, q. V.

3Iau'i-kin, n. [Eng. vian and diminutive termjna-

5, e, 1, u, u, y, long; S, t, i, a, fi, J-, ebort; care, fiir, lAstj fflU^ wlinit; tU^xe^ veil. t£i'm; P'iciue. firm,; ddue, for, do, wplf, food. fo"'ot;
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tlon Hn, q.

nuinnemiin
V. Cf. O. D. manneJdii, whence Fr.

1. Alittle'm.in; ixdwarf; apygmy. [Oi.'f.J Sh(d\
2. An artificial preparation made or pasteboard

or various otlier materials, and exliHiitiny the difler-

ent parts and organs of the human body.
]N[&u'il, n. The same as Manilto.
Bla-uil'A., rt, (Oci'f/,) Of, or pertaining to, Manila,
the largest of the Philippine Isles.

Manila hemp, a flhrmis material, obtained from the
Musa textilis, a ])lunt allied to the banana, growing in the
Philippine Isles, ite., IVora which excellent ropes and ca-

bles are made— J/a«i7a rope^ rope composed of Manila
hemp.

Na-nil'io, ) n. [It. mam'(/Uo, vianhjlia, Sp. nuinillet,

nfa-nli'lA, > Fr. mtiniUe, from Lat. manus, hand,
ftla-uille', ) and formed after tho analogy of Lat.
moiUlc, pi. Dioniliit, necklace.]

' 1, A ring or bracelet worn upon the arm or leg as

an ornament by persons in Africa.

2. A piece of copper of the shape of a horse-shoe,
used as money by certain tribes of the west coast of
Africa. Sinuitonds.

Ma'iil-de, ?i. [Vg. & Braz. inandioca.]

1. The tropical plant {Jatropha manihot) from
which cassava and tapioca are prepared.
2. The cassava itself.

[Written also mandioc, inand'isc^ mamhoc, and
vumihot.]

Mun'i-ple, 7i. [Lat. manipidus, manlplus, a hand-
ful, a certain number of soldiers, from mamis, the
hand, and plcre, to ti\\,plemiSj full; Fr. maniple^
8p. mnnipulo, It. muinipolo.]

1. A handful.
2. Asmall band of soldiers; acompany;— cluefly

or exclusively used in speaking of Uomnn soldiers.

3. A kind of scarf worn about the left arni of a
Roman Catholic priest; afanon; a stole,

Ma-iilp'u-lar, a, [Lat. manipularis^ Yr.manipii-
laire. It. Diatiipolare. See Sii}jra.] Pertaining to
the maniple, or company.

Itla-nlp'u-late, v. t. [imp. &?>. p. manipulated;
p,2)r. & vb. 11. MANiPLXATiNc] [L. Lat. inanlpu-
lare, manipulatum, to lead by tho hand, from Lat.
manipulus. It. manipolare, Sp. vianipular, Fr. imini-
2m!ci\ See Maniple.] To treat, work, or operate
with tlie hands; to manage in hand-work.

Ma-iiip'u-liite, V. t. To use the hands; to do hand-
work; Bpeeillcally, to manage apparatus in the ex-
periments of physics and chemistry; also, specifi-

cally, to use the hand in mesmeric operations.
Ma-ulp^ii-la'tion, n. [Fr. manipulation, Sp. ma-
nipulacion. It. mampolazionc]

1. The act of manipulating; work by hand ; use
of the hands, in an artistic or skillful manner, in
ecience or art.

Manijiulatiun ifi to the chemist like the external scnsca to
the mind. iVheuell.

• manner of digging ore.

lining to, or performed
by, manipulation.

Ma-itlp^u lii'tor, 7i. One who practices manipu-
lation.

Ma-iilp'u-la-to-ry, a. Of, or pertaining to, ma-
nijjulation.

Jtlfi'ttiSy n. [N. Lat., from Lat. manes, the ghosts or
shades of tlie dead, a corpse; so called from its dis-

mal appearance, and because it seekB for its food by
night.] {Zoi'il.) A genus of edentate mammals, cov-
ered with large, hard, triangular scales, with sharp
edges that overlap each other like tiles on a roof.
They inliabit the warmest parts of Asia and Alrica,
and feed on ants, &c. ; the pangolin.

]Uluu'l-t(>u, 7^. [Indian.] A spirit, god, or devil of
the American Indians. Ilartlett,

Muii'l-ti-ank, n. [Lat. manus, hand, ajid truncus,
trunk.] i^Kntom.) The anterior segment of tho
thorax in msects. See Insect,

9Iuu-kintV (72), n. [This word admits the accent
either on the first or second syllabic ; the distinction
of accent being inconsiderable.]

1. The race or species of human beings; the hu-
man race; man taken collectively ; man.

The proper study of mnnkind is man. Pupe.
2. Men as distinguished from women; the male

part of tlie liuman race. Lev, xviii. 22.
3. Human feelings; liuni;mity. [0?j.s.] "O yon

whose mindn ;ir<' gnod, and have not forced all man-
kind from your breivsts." Ji. Jonson.

nau-kind', a. 1. Resembling man; not womanly
or womanish. [0^.s\]

2. Of virile power; masculine ; ferocioua. {OJ>s.]
"Are women grown bo manJdndV^ Jicau. i]' Fl.
" Terrible lions, many a mankind bear." Chapman.

AlfinkM, n. The language spoken In the Isle of Man.
See Manx.

Munks, a. Pertaining to the language or people of
the Isle of Man. See Manx.

Milu'lvss. a. 1. Destitute of men ; not manned, as
ft boat. [iturcA Jtacon.
2. Not manly; unmanly; inhuman. [Obs.]

" StnlTed with manh'ss cruelty." Chapman.
M&ii'lcss-ly, adr. In a manless or unmanly man-
ner; inhumanly. [Obs.] *' Manlesslt/ dragged to
the Oreciuu fieet." Chapman,

Mfi.ii'-likc, n. 1. Having the form or appearance of
a man; poHBessing the nature of a man as distin-
guished from a woman.

2. (Mijiinj/.) A particular m
Ma-nip 'u-la'Uve, a. Pertain

2. ITaving the proper qualities or character of a
man : manly.

Maix'Ii-iftcss, n. [From Eng. manhj.] The quality
of being manly, or of possessing the attributes of a
man, especially boldness and courage ; dignity

;

bravery.
IWaii'liJig, 11. A little man ; a manikin. [ Obs.] B. Jon.
Maii'ly,a. [compar. manlier ; swpeW. manliest.]
[From Eng. man, and the termination ly, q. v. ; AS.
menlic] Having qualities becoming a man; not
childish or womanish; man-like; firm; brave; un-
daunted; dignified; noble; stately.

Serene and imtuli/, hardened to sustain
The load ut" life. Dnjden.

lie moves with maidy grace. Dnjden.

Syn.— Bold; daring; brave; coura;,'Cous ; firm; un-
daunted; hardy; dignitied; stately.—Manly, Ma.stll.
Manful points to the energy and vigor of a man; manly,
to tlie generous and noble qualities of a man. Hence
manful refers to force and resulution, as attributes of our
race, and is opposed to iceak or cowardly; manly has
reference to maturity of years or elevation of spirit, and
is opposed to puerile or mean. Hence we speak of a ;/(««-

/«; endurance of evil, and of yna/i/y conduct or deport-
ment.

I slew him manfuUu in fight,
Without false 'viuituj,'e, or buse treachery. Shak.
Let's briefly put on manhj readiness,
And mul-'t ui the hall together. Ukak.

Maii'ly, adr. With courage like a man.
MaH'-iiiid'wife, n, A man who practices obstet-

rics.

Maii'-nill'liner, n. A male maker of millinery;
hence, a man who is busied with trilling occui)ationa
or embellishments.

lUau'iiS,, n. [Lat. manna, Gr. iiawa, Ileb. man, Ar.
mann, properly, gift (of heaven), from nmnna, Ileb.
jndnan, vitintilt, to share, bestow.]

1. (^Script.) A substance miraculously furnished
as food for the Israelites in their journey through
the wilderness of Arabia; hence, divinely supplied
food. Ex. xvi, 15.

2. {Med.) A sweetish secretion from many trees;
as, the manna ash (0?'jms Europaa, and O. rotun-
difolia), mostly obtained from Sicily; the Camel's-
thorn (which see), of Arabia and Syria; the Tama-
rlscus Gallica, of Arabia and Syria; and the Euro-
pean larch, or Larix Enropiea. This is known as
Brian^on manna. The best manna is in oblong
pieces or flakes of a whitish or pale yellow color,
light, friable, and somewhat transparent. It is a
mild laxative. l'^n<j. Ctjc.

Maii'na-«rj>iip, n. Ground wheat, consisting of
large, hard 'grains, which remain in the bolting
machine when the tine flour has been sifted out;—
used for making pudding, soups, and the like.

m&ii'uer, n. [Fr. manii're, Pr. & Pg. maneira, Sp.
manera. It. maniera, from Lat. manarius, for ma-
mtarius, belonging to the hand, from mantts, the
hand; properly, handling, the mode in which a
thing is handled.]

1. Mode of action ; way of performing or efl'ecting

anything; method; style; form; fashion.

The nationa which thou hast removed, and placed in the
cities of Samaria, know not tho manner of the God of tlie

land. '2 Kings xvii. lilj.

Find thou tlie manner, and the means prepare. Dn/dtn.
The temptations of prosperity insinuate themselvee after a

gentle, hut very powertui, manner. AUerbunj.

2. Characteristic mode of acting, conducting, car-

rying on one's self, or the like; peculiar way or car-

riage; habitual style; bearing, or conduct; specifi-

cally, (rt.) The style of writing or thought in an
author, or characteristic peculiarity of an artist.

{b.) {}d.) Carriage; behavior; deportment; also, de-
cent and respectful deportment; becoming beha-
vior; well-bred carriage and address, (c.) Custom-
ary method of acting; habit.

Show tbcni tho manner of the king that ehall reign over
thcni. 1 S(im. viii. U.

Paul, QB his manner was, vent in unto them. ^Icfsxvii. L'.

Air and manner are more expressive tliun words. Jlicliarthon.

3. Certain degree or measure ; as, it is in a manner
done already.

The bread is in a manner eomnion. 1 Sum. x-xi. .'i.

4. Sort; kind; style;— in this application having
the sense of a plural, sorts or kinds.

Ye tithe mint, and rue, and nil manner of herbs. Lide xi. 42.

And shall say all manner of evil against you falsely. Jlatt. v. U,
I bid thee say.

What manner of ninu art thou? Coleridge.

t:^* In old nsaj,'e, o/was soTnetiincs omitted after ?jjan-

ner, when employed In this sense. "A manner Latin
corrnpt." C/iaucor.

In a manner. In a certain degree, moasurc, or sense;
to a certain extent.

Angustlnus does in a mamter confi^sa the charge. Uakcr.
— To be taken in> or inV/i, Ihe ?>ianner, to I)e taken In the
very act. See JIainok. — J'o mako one's inaniiers, in

make a bow or courtesy; to oiler salutation.

Syn.— Method; mode; custom; habit; fashion; air;

h)()k; mien; aspect; appearance. .See MioTuon.

IIIfi.u'ncrr<l (miin'ncrd), a. 1, Having manners;
conduct, or bearing.

fJlvc her princely training, that eho may bo
MannvrcJ us bIio iu bora. S/mk:

2. Aflected with mannerism; marked by excess
i

of Home characteriatic iieculiarity.

HiSBtyloiaIn bumic degree ifKi/irictY'c/ and confined. UazUtl.
I

JUan'ner-igm, n. [Fr. meinicrisme.] Adherence
to the same manner; a tasteless uniformity

; adher-
ence to a peculiar style or manner; a characteristic
mode of action, bearing, or treatment, carried to
excess. "Kot to permit beauties, by repetition, to
become inajinvrisms." Coleridge.

His style, iu spite of its mannerism, nay, partly by reason of
its jnannt^rism. Id well suited for Ught, garrulous, (lesultory
Ana. Mncauluij.

m&u'ner-ist, n. [Fr. manit'riste, It. manierista.]
One addicted to mannerism ; a person who, in action,
bearing, or treatment, carries characteristic pecu-
liarities to excess, or who servilely copies the pecu-
liarities of another.

Mau'iter-li uess, n. The quality of being man-
nerly, or civil and respectful in behavior; civility;
complaisance.

Maii'uer-ly, a. Showing good manners; decent in
deportment; civil; respectful; complaisant; not
rude or vulgar.

"What thou thinkest meet, and is most mamtcrlt/. Shak.
Maii'ncr-ly, adv. With good manners; civilly;

respectfully; without rudeness; becomingly. .Shak.
IUaii'ikei*.«!-bIt, n. A portion left in a dish for tho
sake of good manners, or not to seem greedy.

nalliioell.
JHilu'iiisU, a. [From Eng, man; A-S. mennisc,
menisc]

1. Having the nature of man ; human.
2. Having the appearance or qualities of a man;

masculine; bold; in a bad sense, not becoming a
woman; not feminine. "A woman impudent and
mannish grown." Shak.

>Iau'nish-ly, adv. In a mannish manner.
Muu'nite, n. [Fr. & It. mannitc] (Chem.) A kind

of crystallized sugar obtained from manna. ]*, C'yc.
Ma iia'u'>Te, 71. See Maneuver.
Mai>'-ol-^var', n, A goverimient vessel employed

for the purposes of war; a ship of war; a war
vessel.

Man-of-war bird (OrJiilh.),a. large, black, tropical sea-
fowl, belimj^in-^ to tho jit'Iieiin family; the frigate-bird.— Poriii[fuese inan-vf-icar (Zool.), a marine animal be-
louKirit^ In iliL' class oi" Acalfplis, and of the genus I'/iysa-
lia (I'. AtUtidifn). It consists of an irregular vesicle
tillcil \\ ith ail, Ux'iw which depend numerous Ion;,' tenta-
cles, ami the upper surface of which is in tlie furm of an
elevated crest, acting to a certain extent as a sail. Baird.

Ma-n6m'e-ter, n, [Gr. fjafO^, thin, rare, and fiirpoVf

measure; Fr. 7nan07netre.] An instrument for
measuring the tension or elastic force of gases,
steam, &c., constructed usually on the principle of
allowing the gas to exert its clastic force in raising
a column of mercury in an open tube, or in com-
pressing a portion of air or other gas iu a closed
tube, with mercury or otiier liquid intervening; or
in bending a metallic or other spring so as to set in
motion an index.

9IaiK'o-iu£t'rie-al, a. [Fr. inanometriqne.] Per-
taining to the manometer ; made by tlie manometer.

IUu.ik'01*, n. [O. Fr. manoir, mancir, maner, habita-
tion, village, L. Lat. manerium, from O. Fr. manoir^
maneir, maner, Lat. inanere, to stay, remain, dwell,
because it was the permanent residence of the lord
and of his tenants.]

1. {Eng. Law.) The land belonging to a lord or
nobleman, or so much lainl as a lord or great per-
sonage formerly kept in his own hands, fur the use
and subsistence of his family.

My manors, rents, revenues, I forego. Shak:

HI?" In these days, a manor rather siynillcs the juris-
diction and royalty incoriiorcal. tlian the laml ur site, for
a man may have a manor in gross, as the law terms it,

tliat is, the right and interest of a court baron, with tho
perciuisitcs thereto belonging.

2. {American Law.) A tract of land occupied by-

tenants who pay a fee farm rent to the proprietor,
Bometimes in kind, and sometimes perform certain
stipulated services. llurriU.

lUiiii'or-liousc, n. The house belonging to a
manor;— called also manor scat.

Ma-iiu'i'i-al (81)), n. Pertaining to a manor. [Writ-
ten also mnnerial.]
Thev have no civil lilnrty; their cliildrcn belong not to

tlu'in, out to tbc-ir manorial lord. 'J'ookc,

Maii'or-scat, n. See Manou HOUSE.
Maii'o stopc, 71. The same as MANO.METEn.
Ma-iifl8'€o-|>y,7i. (Gr. /mvrff.thin, rare, and r.Ki>~^iy

oKonch', to examine,] The seienee of the determina-
tion of the density of vapors and gases.

Ma-no'ver-y, n. {h'ng. J.an-.) A contrivance or
m.aneuvering to catch game illegally.

M&u'-plCag'cr, n. One who pleasca men, or who
tries to gain their favor. Latimer,

Ma.u'»quCll''cr, n. [Kw^.man and nue.Uer ; A-S.
mancwcllere.] Aman-kiUcr; amanahiyer: amur-
deror. [O65.J C'areio.

9Ifi,u'i'4.Ml, 1 n. Service rendered to a superior, an

Mau'-rtjnt, ) to a lord; vassalage; dependence.
[Obs. or Scots Law.] llaUUcelL

l»Iitu'-roi>», n. {Saut.) One of tho side ropes to tho

gauKway of a ship. Tottcu.

Miin'Hnrcl-r€>of, n. [So called from Its inventor,

FraiH'ols Mansard, or Mansart, a diallngulshcd

French architect, who died In liKiiV] {Arch.) \ kind
ofroof formed with an upj)er and underset of rafters,

the upper set moro Inclined to the horizon than tho

under set;—called also curb-vooi. .See Uoof.
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MANSE
Ulaiise,)!. fNovm. Fr. manner O. Fr. mnnae, mnse,

mctinrie, Sp. masa^ L. Lat. mansa^ massa, from L^t.
ma7)ere, mansum, to stiiy, ilwell. Cf. Mansion ami
S[ANOR.J

1. A house or habitation; especially, a parsonagc-
hOUBO.

2. A farm.
Capital manse, the mniior-house, or lord's court.

mun'sioit, 71. [Lilt, maiiitio, a staying, remaining,
a ilwelling, habitation, from manere, 7nansum, to
stay, remain, abide, dwell; Sp. mansion, O. Sp.
maiaon^ It. manstone, mar/ionc^ Pr. mansion, inai-
son, O. Ft. mansion, N. Fr. maisoji, a place of abode,
house, Cf. Manse and Manok.J

1. A place of residence; a house; a habitation;
au abode ; especially one of some size or pretension.

In my Father's house are many mansions. John xiv. 2.

Thy Jiiansion wants thee, AJam; rise. Milton.

These poets ucor otir princes sleep,
ABd in one grave their inausions keep. Dcnham.

2, The house of the lord of a manor; manor-
house.

Muu'siou, f. i. To dwell; to reside. [Obs.] Mede.
Miiis'slon-a-ry, a. Resident; residentiary; as,

mnnsionartf canons.
Mun'sion-lioiise, n. The house in i\-hich one re-

sides; an inhabited bouse; spoeidcally, the otlicial

residence of the Lord Mayor of London. Blackstone.
miiu'sloii-ry, n. A place of residence. \_Obs.]

The tcraple-hauntins martlet does approve
By hifl loved inanswnnj. Mo'.'.

ft[un'sli>ug;li-ter (-slaw-tcr), n, [Eng. man and
slaughter { A-S. vumsliif/e, manslyht.]

1. The slaying of a man or of men; destruction
of human beings ; murder.

To subdue
Nations, and bring home epoiU with infinito
Maiislaugfiler. Shak.

2. (Law.) The unlawful killing of a man without
malice, express or implied. This may be voluntary,
upon a sudden heat or excitement of anger, or in-

vuluntary, but in the commission of some unlawful
act.

niun'suete (miin'sweet), a. fLat. viansuctn.-i, p. p.
of mansnescere, 7/iansuetujnf to make tame, literally,

to become accustomed, or to accustom, to the hand,
from 7«fnH/s, the band, and SHeA'ccrc^, to become ac-
customed; Fr. 7iiansucte, Pr. miinsuet, 8p. & It,

mansueto.] Tame; gentle; not wild or ferocious.

1^065-1 Hat/.
Mun'swe tu<lc(m:1n'8we-tiid,53),n. [hat.mansiie-
tudo^ from mansuctus: Fr. mansu^tude, Sp. man-
siictiul^ li. mansnetn dine : Vr. mansneza.] Tame-
ness; mildness; gentleness. [Obs.] Jlerbert.

Mau'swear, r. i. The same as^MAiNSWEAR.
Alaiit-cUob', n.: pi. MANT-ciioog'. {Geot/.) A na-

tive or inhabitant of Mantchooria, or Manchooria.
[Written also ^fanchoo.]

Waut-cliob', rt. {Geoff.) Of, or pertaining to, Mant
chooria, or its inhabitants.

niaii'trl (mitn'tl), n. (Arch.) The work over a Hre-
place in front of the chimney, especially a narrow
abelf, usually ornamented, above the tirc-i>lace;—
culled also Jiiantdpiece, luuntel-shelf, and mantd-
trcc.

B^* The word is WTitten, also, mantle, but the spelling
mantel is the more common, and is to be preferred as
serviiii; to distinsuish this word from mantle, a gnrmi-nt.

Mfiu'tel-et (Synop.,§ 130), n. [YT.mantdH,K\\m.
of Fr. manteatf, O. Fr. mantel. See Mantle.]

1. A small cloak worn by women, [AVrittcn also
mantlet.]

2. (Fort.) A musket-proof shield of wood, metal,
or rope, which is sometimes used for the protection
of sappers or riflemen during the attack of a for-
tress, or to protect the gunners at embrasures. Fur
protecting sappers the sap-roUer la now used.

Man'tfl-pi^v*?, \

Man'tfl-sliclf, > n. Sec Mantel.
ilETiH'trl-tree, )

Mun'tic, n. [Gr. iuutikC^, prophetic] Pertaining
to divination, or to the condition of one supposed to
be inspired by a deity; prophetic. [Rare] "This
mantic fury of theirs, displaying itself in eyes roll-
ing, lips foaming." Trench,

Maiit'l-eor. i

"• ^^^^ ^^« "^ Mantiger.
Maii'ti-§er (Synop., § 130), n. [Lat. maniiclwra,
Gr. //(irnxojpas, y.Hpnxw/jfis, /ui/3nxuf)c(5, a fabulous
Indian be.aet, compounded of the Hon, porcupine,
and scorpion, with a human bead, from Per. marU-
Ihora, i. e,, man eater, from mard^ man, and J:hiirii,

eating; Fr, mant idtore.] (ZoOl.) A large monkey
or baboon. Arbuthnol.

lllan-til'l&, 77. [?p. mantilla, Fi'.mantille. Sec Man-
tle.]

1. A lady's cloak of silk or velvet.
2. A kind of

vail covering
the head and
falling down
upon the
(sbouUlera.

[Spainy Mex-
ico, &e.l

Simtnonds.
.WrtM'#f*,7i. [Gr./i.ijTij, prophet.] (Entom.) AUn-

810

nsean genus of voracious insocla remarkable for their
slender, grotesque forms. One species (Jf. rdigio-
!ia) has a pair of legs in front resurabling a person's
hands when folded in prayer, and is often called the
prayinff inantis.

Maii-tis'sA, n, [Lat., au addition, make-weight: a
Tuscan word.] (Math.) The decimal part of a log-
arithm, as distinguished from the integral part, or
characteristic.

3Iaii'tle (min'tl), iu [A-S. menid, maiiitd, O. Fr.
mantel, X. Fr. vuintatu, Pr. mantel, It. mantello,
&p. mantilla, O. H. Ger. iimnfal, N. II. Ger., D.,
Dun., iici^vf, mantel, lcv\.miitiull, L. h:\t.VKmtdluSy
from Lat. mantdlnm, 7mintelnm.]

1. A loose garment to be worn over other gar-
ments; an enveloping robe; a cloak; hence, ligura-
tively, a covering or conceaUug envelope.

The herald and children are clothed with mantles of satin.
Jiavon.

Well covered with the night's black mantle. Shak.

2. The froth or scum on a liquid. [Iia7'€.]

3. (Her.) That appearance of folded cloth that is
drawn about a coat of arms.
4. (Zool.) (a.) The outer soft membrane of the

body of a mollusk. It may hne the shell, as in oys-
ters, or include it. Its junctions are very various.
(b.) Any free outerniembrane.
5. (Arch,) A mantel. See Mantel,
Ladies'-7nantld (Boi.), a Utile plant (Alchemilla viil-

fjaris).

Maii'tle, r. t. [i7np. Scp.j). mantled; p. pr. & vb.
n. MANTLiNO.j To cover or envelop, aa with a man-
tle; to cloak; to hide; to disguise.

So the rising eenses
Begin to chase the ignorant fumea that mantle
Their clearer reason. Shak.

Man'tle, r. i. 1. To rise and spread ; to expand; to
spread; to be spread out, especially iu a graceful
or elegant manner, or for pleasure.

The swan, with arched neck
Between her white wings manlUng^ rows
Iter state with oary feet. Hilton.

He gave the maniling vine to grow,
A trophy to his love. Fenton.

When mantling blood
Flowed in his lovely chceka. Smith.

2. Hence, to revel In pleasure; to tasto deb^ht;
to joy.

My frail fancy, fed with full deliehts.
Doth bathe in bliss, and mantkth most ot case. SfKnur.

3. To become covered, as a liquid, on the surface;
to send up a scum or froth.

There ia a sort of men whose visapes
Do cream and mantle Uke a standing pond.

niau'tle-slicif i "v f;^'^''-)

iwrm'tle-tree, ) ^^^*

SJtak.

A mantel. See Man-

Miiii'tlet, H. See Mantelet.
Mau'tliiig, n. (Ilcr.) Thu rL-preecnlation of aman-

t^e, or the drapery of a coat of amis.
iUaii'to, n. [It. 7na7ito, ummunto, Sp. & Pg. manio,
abbre\iated from Lat. mantduin. See Mantle.]
A robe; a clo.ak. [Obs.] Liicant.

Mnn-t5l'o-4ist, n. [:?ee infra.] One who is skilled
inmantology; a diviner; a prophet. [Obs.]

Mau-tfll'o-^y, n. [Gr. ftaurt^, prophet, aud ><ij-o?,

discourse.] The .act or art of divination or prophe-
sying, [Obs.\

Maii'-trap, ?i. A machine for catching trespassers.
Maii'tu-A (niiln'tu-a, or rar*n'tn) (Synop., § 130), n.

[Either corrupted from It. ma7ito,'t'v. vianteau, or
from Mantua, in Italy. Sec Manto and Mantle,
and cf. Milliner.] A woman's gown or dress.
"A new numtna of genuine French silk.-' W. Scott.

Itfan'tna-iiiak''er (miln'tu-mak'er), ». A ladies'
dress maker; one who makes women's clothes.

Maii'u-al, a. [Lat. inamcalis, from nmnns, the
hand; Fr. mamiel, Pr., Sp., & Pg. muiiual, It. ma-
nitale.]

1. Pertaining to the baud
;
performed by the

hand: as, 7?(rt)?«nnabor.
2. L^sed or made by liand ; as, a deed under the

king's sign 7)i(f?iHfl/. "The manual and ocular ex-
amination of the meanest particulars iu the nni
verse." Tathmn.
Manual alphabet. See Dactyi.ologv.— J/n7^T((I/ exer-

cise (Mil.), tlie exercise by which soldiers are taught tUo
use of their muskets aud other arms.

Miiu'n-al, n. [Fr. vut7ineJ, Sp. vianiial, It, & L.
Lat. manufde. See supi-a.]

1. A small book, such as may be carried in tho
hand, or conveniently handled; a hand-book; as, a
ma7nial of laws.

2. Hence, specifically, the service book of the
Roman Catholic church.

3. (Mns.) The key-board of an organ or harmo-
uium_, as distinguished from the pedals. Moo7'e.

Maii'u-al-ist, n. One who works with the hands;
an artificer. [Obs.]

IWau'ii-al-ly, adv. Ey Iiand.
Man'ii-a-ry, a. [Lat. mamiariiis, from ma7ius,
band.] Belonging to the hand; manual; done by
the band. [Obs.] Fothcrbi/,

Ma-im'bi-al, «. [Lat. maniibialis, from 7/ianubii€,
money obtained from the sale of booty, booty, from
manus, haml.j Belonging to spoils; Uken in war.
[Obs.] Haiky.

MANUSCRirX
Mn iiu'bi'i-al, a. Pertaining to the manuhrium'
of the^form of tho metnnhi'ium, or handle-like. '

^Ma'iiH'bfi'iiui,n. [Lat. 7iuiimbriu>n, handle fr-
j/ianus, iiand.] (Aiuit.) The upper bone of 'the
sternum,_or breast-bone, of a handle shape,

Mau'ii-du'vewt, n. One who leads by tho band:
a manuductor. [Obs.]

Mun'u-dilc'tion, ??. JL. Lat. vwnndudio, from
maiius, hand, and duetto, a leading, ducere, to lead
Fr. mannductio7i, Sp. DUtnuduccion .] Guidance by
the hand. Wbs.] OlanmUe. SoutiL

Muu'u-clfie'tor, 7i. [Lat. 7/ia/ius, the hand, aud due-
tor, a leader, fr. ducere, to leud ; Fr. manudacteur,
Sp. ma/tuductor.] (Mas.) An ofllcer in the ancient
church, who gave the signal fur tbe choir to sing,
who beat time with the hand, and regulated Um
music. Moore.

Man/u-fa€'to-ry, n. [Lat. man7is, the hand, and
factorium, a place where something is made, from
factor, a maker, from facej'c, factum, to make; It
manifattoria.] A house or place where any thing
is manufactured ; a factory.

>Iaii-u-fa€'to-ry, a. Employed in raanufaclurmg,
IIIu]ft^u-fu«t'ui--aI (-fakt'yjir-), «, Pertaining or

relating to manufactures.
3Iau'u-fuct'ure (man/yu-fakt'yur, 53), «. [Lat,
ma7ms, tho hand, nndfacturu, n making, from/«-
ce7'e,faciii7n, to make; Fr. 7iianufactu7'e,Sp. manu-
factum, manifaetia-a. It. manifattura.]

1. The operation of making wares of any kind;
tbe process of reducing raw materials to a form
suitable for use, by the liands, by art, or machinery,
2. Any thing made from raw materials by tho

hand, by machinery, or by art, as cloths, iron uton-
Bils, shoes, cabinet-work, saddlery, and the like.

maii'iK-faefiire, v. t. [imp. ^ p. p. manltact-
URED ; p. pr. & vb. v. manliactlking.] [Fr.
manufacturer, Sp. mamifactui-ai\]

1. To make or fabricate from raw materials, by
the hand, by art, or machinery, and work into forma
convenieut for use; as, to manufacture cloth, naila,
or glass.

2. To work, as raw materials, into suitable forms
for use; aa, to vianufacturc wool, cotton, silk, or
iron.

Mau/u-fiict'iire, v. i. To bo occupied in manu-
factures; as, a mannfacturinff community or dis-
trict.

31au'u fuct'iir-cr (likt/yur-), n. One who manu-
factures; a person engaged in the business of work-
ing raw materials into wares suitable for use.

lUau'u-inige', v. t. To make free; to manumit; to
enfranchise. [Obs.]

And Blaves now manumised on their dead master wait. Dryitcn.

Iflaii'tl-inis'siou (-raTsh'un),7t. [h^i. 7namtmissio,
Fr. manumission, Pr. manuinissio, Sp. mannmision.
It. manumissione. Sec i7)fra,] The act of manu-
mitting, or of liberating a'slavc from bondage, aud
gi\ing him freedom.

jUun'u-mit' (110), V. t. [imp. kp. p. M-\nl^!Itted;
p.pr. & vb. n. manumitting.] [Lat. manu77utterCy
from 7na7ius, the hand, and mitierc, 7nissum, to send,
send oO'; Sp. manumttir. It. mttnoincttcre,] To
release from slavery ; to liberate, from personal
bondage or sen'itude; to free, as a slave.

M»u'u-iiio'tI%-e, a. [Lat. luanus, the hand, and
moverc, motum, to move.] Movable by hand.

Slaii'u-iuo'tor, ti. [Lat. manus, tbe hand, and
inotor, a mover.] A small wheel-carriage, so con-
etructed that a person sitting in it may move it iu
any direction; a carriage for exercise.

^la-itur'a-ble, a. [From nurmu^e.] Capable of be-
ing manured, or of being cultivated.

Ma-iiilr'a^e, )?. Cultivation. [0^5.] inp^ier,
3Ia-iiur'aii^.e, 7i. Cultivation. [ Obs.] Spenser.
Ma-imre', v. t. [itnp. & p. p. manured; p. pr. &

r6. 7J. manuring.] [Contr.acted from Fr. mana:U'
rrer, to work with the hand, to cultivate by maiutal
labor ; Norm, Fr. mainovererj to manure, 8co
Maneuver.]

1. To cultivate by manual labor; to till; hence,
to develop by culture. [Obs.]

Nor could they have elid into those brutish immoralities ot
life had they duly manured those first practical notions and
dictates of ripht reason which the nature of man le originflUy
furnished wilh. South-

2. To enrich, as land, by tho application of a fcr-

tibzing substance; to make productive by compost,
dung, or other like substances, animal or vegetable.

The corps of half licr senate
Manure the fields of Thessaly. Addiior..

Sla-niirc', n. [From the verb. Sec 5«p»*rt.] Any
matter which makes land productive; a fcrtUizing
substance, as tbe contents of stables and baru-yarda,
marl, ashes, decaying animal or vegetable sub-
stances, and tho like.

3Ia-»ui-e'iueikt, n. Cultivation ; improvement»
[Obs.\ Ifluivton,

3la-iiu.r'cr, ?i. One who manures land.
Ma-im'ri-al (S9), a. Relating to manures. [Rare],

" Tbe 7nanurial value." S. W. Johnso7U
JUa uiii'^iug', lu A dressing or sprcid of niauuro
on land. Mitford.

Maii'ii-script, a. [Fr. 7na7iuscrit, Sp. manns'ci'itOj

It. inanuscritto, Lat. manu scriptus. See supra.]
AVritUMi with the hand; not printed.

Ulau'u script, ?2. [L. Lat. ma}utsc7'iptum,'litGia.\\y
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MANUSCEIPTAL 811 MARCH
iomcthing wriUcn with the hand, from Lat. mamts,

I
the liand, and scriberc, scriptum, to write ; Fr. ma-
nuscriC, Sp. inamcscritOt It. juanuscritto.] A book

I

or paper written with the hand; a written, as dia-
' tinguitihcd from a printed, document.
MSn'u-serlpt'al, a. Pertaining to, or contained

in, manuscript; manuscript. [Obs.]

Man''u-ten'€ii-9y, n. [Lat. maHUte7ievSj p. pr. of
manutenere. See Maintenance and Maintain.]
Maintenance. [065.1 Abp. Suncroft,

M&"'-^vor'tiiy (-wdr'thj), a. Becoming a man.
" "Where it is in advance to a better and more nutn-

worthy order of things." Coleridge.

M&nx, n. The lansruagc of the inhabitants of thu

IpIo of Man, a dialect of the Celtic. [Written also

Manks.]
SE&nx, a. Of, or pertaining to, the Isle of Man, or
( its~innabitants; aa, the jVwjw; language. [Written
' also AranksJ]
Bla'uy (mL'n''j?), a, [It has no variation to express
degrees of comparison : more and most, whiuli are

used for the comparative and superlative degrees,
are from a different root.] [A-S. maneg, manii/,
moncg, menif/, multus, pi. mancf/e, mulii; O. fiax.

manag, manege Guth. VKuiags, O. n. Ger. vianag,
manig, M. 11. Ger. mancL\ maiiu\ vumo, "manccli,

N. n. Ger. vianch, led, ma7igi, Dan. mange, Sw.
mdnge, D. vieuig, allied to O. Sl.av. mnog, Rubs.
mnogii, Pol. mnogiy Bohem. mnohi.] Comprising,
or consisting of, a great number of individuals ; not
few; numerous.

Thou slialt be a father of viany nations. Gen. xvii. 4.

Not many wise mca aflor the flesh, uot many mighty, not
many uoblf, ore called. 1 Cur. i, UO.

f:y Many is jirdixed to a great number of words
forming compounds which need no special explanation

^

as, many-angled, many-capsuled^ many-celled, many-
cleft, many-coloi'ed, ma/iy-cornered, many-eyed, many-
flowered, many-footed, many-fruited,^ many-haired,
many-handed, majiy-headed, many-jointed, many-
keeled, many-knotted, viany- tangnaged, many-leaved,
wany-legijed, viany-lettered, many-mastered, many-
named, many-parted, many-peopled, many-pi'tallcd,
many-seeded, many-shaped, many-sided, majiy-si'lc'l-

ness, many-streaked, many-syllabled (polysyllabic)

,

viany-toned, many-tongued, many-toothed, many-tribed,
many-ticinkling , many-valved, many-veijied, ma?iy-
voiced, many-icived, many-zoned, and the like.

t^^ Many is much used in comparison. "As many as
were willing hearted brought bracelets." ^jroci. jlxxv. 22.
" So 7nany laws argue so many sins." Milton.

Many a, a large number taken distributivcly ; each one
ofmany. " Full w)a7fy a gem of purest ray serene." Gray.
— ?*/ie maJi.v, tlie ^,'reater immber; the crowd; the com-
monalty. "Tlie vulgar and the 7na7it/ arc fit only to be
lod or driven." South. *^The toiling 7na7iy, and the rest-

ing few." Word^icorth.— 7*00 7na7iy, too powerful or Ino

much; as, they are too many for us. [Colloq. and low.]
L'Estrange. See Any.
Syn,— Numerous; multiplied; IVequent; manifold;

various; divers; sundry.

Mft'n^ (raon^yO, n. [A-S. vienigeo^ 7nenigo, mengeo,
7»emo, multitude; Goth. 7na7iagei, O. H. Oer. ma-
nagi, menbji, M. H. Ger, 7nenige, N. U. Ger. menge,
from A-S. manig^ ma7ieg, Goth, vum/igs, O. II. Gur.
ma7iag. See supi'a.] A numerous company ; a
multitude; a great number; a crowd;— chiefly in

the phrases a great many, a good ma7ig, signifying
many parts or repetitions, various or diversified
forms. " O thou fond vut7iy." Shak.

Mn'uy (men'y), ?i. [Norm. Fr. ^ncigiice, mei7nj, O.
Fr, 7)uiignee, mcignrr, vuiinc, maisgnre, luesgncc,
7naiS7ife, milsnri', imiisnie, 7nci'^nic, 7nc.-ine, Pr. mai-
Tiada, 8p. ml'sn(ld^lJ mnnnda, It. nia^^nada, Lat. as
If mansionata, from manure. See Man.sion.] A
retinue of nervants; household, [O&i*.] Chnuccr.

Ma'ny-ivayg } {mXiW'f), adv. In many different
Mii'ny-wige \ ways ; variously.
MJip, 11. [Lat. viappa, napkin, signal-cloth, a Punic
word, Fr. m.appe, napkin, map, chart; Sp. mapa,
map ; Pg. 7napj)a, id., It. inappamondo, a map of the
world.] A representation of the surface of the
earth, or of any part of it, drawn on paper or otlior

material, and usually upon a piano surface; a geo-
graphical delineation; a chart; especially applied
to geographical drawlngn of land Burmces, but
sometimes also to reprcBentations of the celestial
sphere, to geographical drawings, &c.; hence, fig-

uratively, a distinct and vivid representation.

ffy There are Ave jiriiirlpril kinds of projection used
In making maps: tho orlhoi/ni/'hir, the sti-rcof/rap/iic. llic

{/lobular, tho conical, and llie cylindrical, or Mcrcatur's
IirDJectlon.

9Iilp, V. t. [imp. & p. p, MAPPED (mflpt); p. pr. &
rh. 7i. MAPIMNC] To draw or delineate, .is the Uguro
of any portion of land; Iieneo, llguratively, to du-
lineato or picture vividly; to deacribu well.

I am in;ar to tlio plucc whcro thuy ihould inuet if I'iitnnio
have inappcd it truly, Hhak.

Mii'plc,
j 71. [A-S. inapeltrt'o, and corrupted

Slii'^ilc-trce, t viapolder, tnaapoldrr, mnpuldor,
mupuldrc, O. II. Ger. 7it('r:altrO, mn-.-iUderfi, mu'^ol-
tra, muzuUrA, mrhr.Hfra, M. IL Gtr. iimuilt'-r, md-
cottcry maaoltcr, mHsholter^ N. 11. tier, masuholdcr.]
(Itot.) A tree of the genus Acer, of Muveral dpeelcH.
A. sarrharinuni i.-i llie rock-maple, or HUgar-muplc,
from tho sap of wliirh sugar is made, in tho Unit'-d

' Btates, in great (luantities, by ovaporatiou ; tlie

Tod or swamp miiplo in A. rul/rtint; tbo silver niaplu.

A. dasycaf^jmm, having fruit woolly when young;
the striped maple, A. PennsyIranitan, called also

moosc'Wood. Gi-ay.

Maple honey, the uncrystallizcd portion of sap from
sugar-maples, used in the form of molasses. Sinimo7ids.
— Maple sugar, sugar obtained by evaporation from the
juice of the rock-maplo.

mup'-iuoiint'er, n, Ono who backs maps wltli

canvas, varnishes and fixes them on rollers, and
the like. Siminonds.

Map'per-y, n. [From vinp.] Tho art of planning
and designing maps. [Obs.] Shak.

Sliir, V. t, [imp. it p. p. marred; p. pr. Sc vb. n.

MARRING.] [A-S. merra7if mirj'an, myrran, meai'-
7*mn, to obstruct. Impede, dissipate; O. Sax. mer-
Han, O. Fries, meria, O. H. Ger. maiTJan, marren,
7nei'raii, M. H, Ger. mer7'cn, Iccl. meiHa, Goth.
Qnan^an, D. nuirren^ i7ierreii, 7nec7'eii; whence L.
Lat. liuu-rii-e, O. Fr. & Pr. inarrlrf csjuarriry It.

SDiarrirey Sp. marrar.]
1. To injure by cutting off a part, or by wounding

and making defective; to do injury to; to damage;
to hurt; to harm; to impair; to spoil.

Brewers mar their malt with water. Shak.

I pray you mar no more trees by writing eonga in their

barks. ishak.

But mirth is marred, and tho good cheer is lost. Dryden.

2. To impair the good looks of; to injure in as-

pect; to disfigure.
Ire, envy, and despair

Marred all his borrowed visage. Milton.

Mar, 71. 1. A mark or blemish made by bruising,
scratching, or the like; an injury.

2. A small lake. See Mere.
Mar-'a-bou', n. (Oriiith.) A kind of stork of two
species which produce delicate white feathers much
used as ornaments by ladies. Simmonds.

Milr'a-bout' (bout'), ». [Ar.] A Moorish saint,

or combatant against the Infidels.

>Ia.r''a-€aii, n. [Braz. 7na7'aca)id.] ((h'niih.) A
species of parrot in Brazil.

Mar'a-€6ck, n. [N. Lat. mui'Xtcuja, Fr. mui'ucuca,
yp. 7iiur^icuya, Pg. it Braz. inaraciijd,] (Bot.) A
plant of the genus Passiflo)'a.

3Ia-rai' (ma-rii'), **. A sacred inclosure or temple
among the islanders of the Pacilic Ocean.

Mar/a-uat!i'&, or Mar-a-na'thti, (Synop., § 130),

n. [Syriac.] The Lord comes, or has come; a
word used by the apostle Paul in expressing a curse.

This word was used in anathematizing persona for
great crimes; as much as to say, *'May the Lord
como quickly to take vengeance on theo for thy
crime." Calmet.

Ma-ran't&, n. (Bot.) A genus of plants found in

tropical America, and some species also in India,
They have tuberous roots containing a large amount
of starch, and from one species (J/, aruiidinacca)
arrow-root is obtained.

JfMar'as-eh'Vno (-ke'no), n. [It., from mai'asca,
amarascn, a sour cherry, from Lat. amarus, bitter;

hence called also amarimi,] A delicate spirit dis-

tilled from cherries.
•fMa-T&i'mns, 7i. [N. Lat., Gr. ftapa(7^6i, from ^a-

fjaiveiify to put out or quench, as fire (In thu pas-
sive) to die away, waste away, decay; It. & .Sp.

marasmo, Fr. inarasme.] (Med.) A wasting of flesh

without fever or apparent disease; a kind of con-
sumption; atrophy; phthisis.

Pining atrophy,
Marasmus, and wide-wutitingpesHlenco. Shak.

Marasmus se7iilis (Med.), progressive atrophy of tiie

aged. Dnnglison.

Ma-rftud', v. i. [i}}ip. Sc p. p. marauded ; p. pr.

& rii. 7i. MARAUDING.] [Fr. marauder, from 7na-

raud, rogue, rascal, I'g. maroto, Sp. as if m(d-7'oto,

badly broken, ruined, debauched, lewd, hni.male
ruptus ; Sp. imrodcar.] To rove in quest of pluu-

der; to make an excursion for booty ; to pluuder.

Ma-i*flu<l', n. An excursion for pluiuUring,

I*Ia-r«ucl'ei' (formerly prouoniKul ma ru'der), n.

[Eng. 7na7-aud, supra; Fr. 7iun-aadi ur, Sp. mcrodo-
ador. Cf. I-at. i/iorator, a delayer, loiterer, from
morari, to delay, loiter.] A rover in ciuest of booty
or plunder ; a plunderer.

The pirates had been a (roubleaome enemy, becauBc, 09 i[y-

ing marniuiiirs, hirkinp, and watchiufj their opportunitit-s^tliey

could seldom ho lJruu^;llt to action. Dc Qumccy.

3Iiif'a-ve'(ll, n. [Hp. inararcdi, Pg. marandim, Pr.

mtirabotin, t). Fi-.-mnrahoiitiii ;— so called from the

Mardhit'tn, an Araliiiin dynasty which reignod In

Africa and Spain, lit., tbo steadfast.] (A'um/j(.) A
small copper coin of Spain, equal to threo mills

American money, icsw than a farthing Mterling,

>Uir'l»l«, 7f. [i^wmarbre, Pr. 7n'irhre, marine, Sp.
marmol, i*g. nmrnuirv, It. inarmoy Ger. inaruwr,
mariuelstein, I>at. mannor^ Gr. /jii/jfiapoj, from pu/j-

/iui/jeif, to sparkle, ilash.]

1. Any fli)ecie8 of calcareous tttono or mineral, of
a compact texture, and of a beautiful appoarancu,
HUBceptible of a good poliMh ; any tlrm limestone, fit-

ted, either when pollslied or otherwise, for orna-
merital uses; also, other rocUs of nearly tho same
Iiardness, capalde of the same uses, as serpentine;
also, but improperly, polished slabs of hurdur rockH,
us porphyry, granite, and thu liko.

2. Hence, a tiling made of, or resembling, marble ;

as, («.) A work of art, or record, in marble. (/>.) A

little ball of marble, or of soraft other hard sub-
stance, used as a plaything by children, (c.) {pi.) A
collection of antique works of art in marble; as,
the ArundeUau marbles.

(fF~ Marble is sometimes used In composition of words
wliich are self-explaining; as, marbte-breatted, marble-
consta7il, marhle-c Idler, maj'ble- edged, marble-faced^
marble-hearted, 7narbte-paper, and tlie like.

Miir'ble, v. t. [imp. Sc p. p. marbled; p. jjr. &
rb. a. marbling.] [Fr. ma7-brcr, 8p. 77iar/nolnr,
It. marmorare. See sajira.] To stain or vein like
nmrble ; to variegate in color; to cloud; as, to 7iiar-

ble the edges of a book, or the surface of jiaper,
Miir'ble-Cdged, a. ILiving the edges covered with

different colors, arranged iu various peculiar pat-
terns.

Mar'ble-Ize, v. t, [imp. & p. p. makbleized; p.
pr.Scvb.n.MARBLEizrsG,] To stain or paiiit in
imitation of marble.

Miir'ble-pa'per, h. Paper the surface of wliich
is covered with colors in imitation of variegateg
marble.

Mar'bler, n. 1. One who works upon marble or
other stone. [/,*are.] Fuller^

2. One who i)aint8 or stains in imitation of marble,
iVIar'bliiig, 7i. 1. The art or practice of variegating

in color, in imitation of marble,
2. An intermixture of fat and lean in meat, giving

U a marbled appearance.
Miir'bly, adv. In tho manner of marble.
Mar«, 71. [Fr. viarc, probably from Lat. entarcH.<J, a
kind of wine of middling quality; originally a Gal-
lic word.] The refuse matter wbich remains after
the pressure of fruit, particularly of grapes.

Miirc, 71. [A-S. ma7-c, Fr. & Pr. 7}iai-Cj yp., Pg., &
It. 7iiarcOy Ger. iiiark, from A-3. me«7*f. M. H.Cler,
ma7'k, Icel. 7na7'k. See Mark.] [Written also
7itark.]

1. A weight of several difl'erent commodities, es-
pecially of gold and silver, used in diflerent Euro-
pean countries. In France and Holland it was equal
to eight ounces.

2. A money of account, equal in England to thir-

teen shillings and four pence, in Hamburg to four-
teen and two thirds pence sterling. It is also, in
some countries, a coin.

ntSr^ea-site (49), it. [It, 7n(nxassita ; PV. 7iuircas-

site,] (Min.) A variety of iron pyrites, often con-
taining a small projjortion of arsenic; white iron
pyrites,

Mar'ca-slt'ic, ) a. Pertaining to, or containing,
IWar'€a-sit'ic-al,

i
marcasite; of the nature csf

marcasite.
]War-€a,s'sin, 71. [Fi\ 7iia7'cassin, a young wild boar.j

(Her.) A young wild boar.
Mar'^el-iiie, 7i. [Fr., from Lat. 7na7'cidi(Sy ??jarcore,

to be weak, thin.] A thin silk tissue used for linings,

&c., in ladies' dresses. Siminonds,
Mar-fes'^ent, a. [t,a.t.7narcesce7is, p. pr. of 7nur-

ccscei'e, to wither, pine away, decay, from marccro,
to wither, droop; Fr. 7narcesce7it.] {Hot.) Wither-
ing without falling oft*; fading; di-caying,

Mai*-v*^s'V* 'l*!*) "• [Fr. marresciblr, Pr. 7narccziblc,

It. marcescibilc. See sujtra,] Liable to wither or
decay,

Miircli, 71. [O. Fr. Marchy Ma7-s, Vr. jl/ors, Mart--:^

Sp. & It, MarzOy Pg. Mar{Ui, Lat. Martins mciisis.

from Martins, belonging to Mai'S, tho god of war.]
The third month of the year.

Q^r The phraso as mad as a March hare, is an old
English saying derived fi-om the fact that Ularch is tho

rutting tim'o of hares, whcu they arc excitable and vio-

lent. M'right.

lUJireh, v. i. [imp. & p. p. marched (mitrchl); p.
pr. & rb. 71. MARCHING.] [Fr. 7narchn', whence Sp.

S: Pg. 7na7-chary It. nia7'ciare : from O. Fr. 7iunrhi\

border, boundary, hence, originnlly. to go to the
boundary in order to defend it. Cf. O. Fr. aller de
7narchc (n 7narchc, to go from boundary to boundary,
to travel. Sec March, 7\.\

1, To move by steps and In order, as soldiers; to

move in a military manner.
2. To walk in a grave, deliberate, or stately man-

ner; to advance steadily.

I>ikc thoe, prent sou of Jovo, like lUcc,
When clad In rising niajcsty,

Thou marchfst down o'er Deles' hllU. Prior.

3Itii'cli, V. i. To cause to move in military array; to

push forward, as troops; to cause to advance In a

steady, regular, or stately manner.
IfliirvU, n. [Kr. 7narch<', Sp. marcJia. It. inaixia,

hence, V. Sc Ger. 7na7\sch. ScO supra.]

1. A movement of soldiers fi-om one stopping-

place to another ; military progress ; advance u(

troops.

In our third march we found an uucxjicetod BUppb' ?f f"'."'.

the hilla bcintf l\ill of hares. VV toe.

2. Hence, measured and regular advance like

that of t-oIdlerH moving in order; stately or do-

liberato walk ; steady or labored movement forward ;

progression. " The long, m;Oosllc tnnrch.'* J'op^:

3. The military signal for soIdlorH to move; a

pieeo of music, designed or lUlcd to accompany anU

guide the movement of troops; or a pleco of music

composed after tbo measure of a march.

4. Tho dlstauco pasKyd over ; u«, a nwrch Ql

twenty miles.
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BfiivcH, r. 7. [3co MARCH, ii.] To boiJcv; to bo
contiguous. [O65,]

That was in a strange land
Which mnrcheth upon Chimeric. Goiver.

Miircli. n. TO. Fr. marche, imircc, p], marches, Pr.
viarchrt, ma'rcii, Sp. & It. marcti, A-H. vieurc, mark,
sign, limit, boundary; O. Sax. marca, Goth, marka,
O. H. Gor. marka, vmrdui, mtirachn, M. H. Gcr.
mark, markc^ marche, N. II. Ger. mark, allicfl to

Lat. vuirgOf edije, border, margin. Set* Makk.] A
frontier of a tL-rritory ; a border ; a confine ; — used
chietly in the plural, and in English liistory applied
to the frontiers between England and Scotland and
Kngland and Wales.

Geneva is situated in the 7narc?tes of several dominions—
France, Savoy, and Switzerland. J-\tllcr.

Mfirch'er, n. 1. One who inarches.

2. The lord or officer wlio defended the marches
or borders of a territory.

IttiircU'iug, a. Pertaining to a march.

Marchinrj regiment {Mil.), a regiment in active service.

Miir'fliion-ess (miir'shun-es), ??. [L. Lat. viar-

chinnissa, marcionissa, from viarduo, a marquis,

q. v.] The wife or widow of a marquis; a female
haviui,^ the rank and dii,'nity of a marquis. Spclman,

ftliirch'-mud, a. Rash to an extreme; fool-hardy.

8ee March. W, Scott,

Mai'cli'paue, n. [It. mar'sapane, Sp. viarMpan, Fr.

massepain, N. Lat. viarcipavis, pants martins,
probably from Lat. ma::a, Gr. /i-i^a, frumenty, a

barley-cake, from fttiaaciv, to knead, and J^nt. 2>ani^,

broad ; but perhaps, also, the tirst part of the word
contains the name of llio inventor.] A kind of

Bweet bread or biscuit; spice cakes of sugar, nuts,

poppy seeds, and Indian corn. Mayne. Sidney.
Miircli'-ivard, n. A warden of the marches; —
same as Marcher.

>Iiii''ti€l, a. [Lat. marcidas, from marcerc, to

wither, droop, pine; It. & O. Sp. marcido, Pr. &
Catal. 7H«rc(7.j Pining; wasted away; lean ; with-
ered. Dryden.

Mar^i»l'i-ty, ?l. State of great leanness.
MJir'cion-ite, n. (Keel. Hist.) A follower of Mar-

cion, a Gnostic of the second century, who adopted
the Oriental notion of the two cuntiicting principles,

and imagined that between them there existed a
third power, neither wholly good nor evil, the Cre-
ator of the world, and tho God of the Jewisli dis-

pensation. Jininde.
Mar\ltc, V. (EccL Ilist.) One of a cert^ain reli-

gious sect which arose in the second century, the
members of which called themselves the Perft-cti,

and professed to do every thing with great liberty

and without fear; — so called from Marcus^ one of
tho sect. J}uck.

^Mitt'^e&y, n. [Lat., from marccrc, to wither, droop.]
The slate of withering or wasting; leanness; waste
of flesh. [Obs.\

Mar co'giaii, n. (EccL lUst.) One of a sect of the
early Christians, who had a large number of apoc-
ryphal books which they believed to be canonical.
Tliey were a branch of the Gnostics, and were so
called from an Egyptian, named Marcus^ who was
reputed to be a magician. Braude.

nXare, n. [A-S. vierc^ viyrCj merihe^ Icel. mcri, Dan,
miirj Sw. miirr^ L. Ger. mUrCy viere^ O. II. Ger.
vicriid, mcrihCl, viericho, for mcrihjOy marihja, ma-
ndija, marahia, M. H. Gcr. miirch, merche^ merhe,
N. U. Ger. miihrc, D. 7iierrie, from A-S. mear,
mt^arh, horse; Icel. marr, O. II. Ger. viarah, ma~
rach, march, M. II. Ger. march, marc, allied to O.
Celtic marka (Pausan. 10, 19, 4); Ir. marc, W.
march.'] The female of the horse, or equine genus
of quadrupeds.

Mare's-nest, any thing very absurd or ludi- , ^
crous; as, a person is said to find a ware's- ^f
?ies/, wiicu he chuckles over the diseover,vof \^
sometliiiiji which is absurdly ridiculous or a \^^
hoax. Orose.— Mare's-tail. (o.) A long, ."^l/Sc

streaky cloud, spreading out like a horse's
tail, and indieatiny rain. (6.) (iSot.) An
aquatic plant of the genus llippuris {II. vul-
garis.), having silicious. jointed stems; horse-
iail. It is found all over the world. Loudon.

Mare, iu [A.-^. mara, incubus, marCy
nymph ; Prov. Gor, mar, nachtmafy
hence, Fr. cauchcmar, from cauchcr, It.

ctdcarCy to oppress, allied to l^ol. & Bo-
hem, mara, the name of a spirit that tor-
ments persons in sleep.] (Med.) Sigh-
ing, sutlbcative panting, intercepted ut-
terance, with a sense of pressure across ^'^'","^'^'},

the chest, occurring during sleep ; the in- y^.^''*' ^"'""

cubus;— used almost exclusively iu the V<Jya/-(i)!
compound iiif/ht-mare.

iWa re'ii&, n. [N. Lat. salmo vinrisna, Ger. ma-
7-<!nc, moi'dne, so called from Lake Moriii, in the
March of Brandenburg, in Prussia.] {Ichth.) A
kind of lish, somewhat like a pilchard.

Miire'scUal (miir'shai), n. [O. Fr. marcschal^
vmrescuty N. Fr. martchal. This word is now
written jtiarshal, q. v.] A military olllcer of very
high rank ; a marslial.

Wiir'ga-rate, n. [Fr. margarate. See infra.']
{i'Jttm.) A comjiound of margaric acid with a
batie.

Mar-!*arMe, rt. [Pr. miir(/ari<jue. See Mahoa-

niTE.] Pertaining to, or rcsouibHng, pearl ;
ns,

margaric acid, an acid obtained by digesting soa^)

in water with an acid;— so called because it ap-

pears in the form of pearly scales.

Miir'ga-rine, 71. [Fr. margariiic. See infra,]

{Chem.) A peculiar, pearl-like substance extracted
from some vegetable oils, and also from the fat of
some animals. [Written also margarin.]

•T!fAr/^«-j-f-/«Vtf-<y (-tri'she-e), n.pl. [See Mar-
GARlTE.] (J^ool.) The pearl oyster tribe.

Mar-gar'i-ta'ceoils, a. Pertaining to, or resem-
bling, pearl; pearly.

Miir'ga-rite, n. [Lat. margarita, Gr. napyapiTrtg,

a pearl; Fr. marguerite, Pr. marguarita, Sp., Pg.,

i^ It. margarita.] A pearl. [Ohs.] Peacham.
Mar'ga-rit'ic, a. [Fr. margaritique. Bim supra.]
Pertaining to, or resembling, pearl.

Margaritic acid {Chem.), one of the fatty acids which
result from tlie saponification of castur-oil. Brande.

Mar'ga-ri-tif'er-otts, a, [Lat. margaritifer, from
margarita, pearl, and /erre, to bear; Fr. margari-
tiflre.] Producing pearls.

Miir'ga rflii, in. [Fr. margarone. See Marga-
Mar'ga-i'oiie, \ rite.] {Chem.) A peculiar fatty

substance, crj-stallizing in pearly scales, produced
by the distillation of a mixture of margaric acid

and quicklime. Brundc.
Mar'ga-rofts, a. (Chem.) Pertaining to, or resem-

bling, pearl; — said of a certain acid obtained in
the same manner as margaric acid, but contamiiig
less oxygen.

Miir'^ay, n. (Zof'iL) An animal of the cat kind
(Felts tigrina), found in South America.

Mar^e, ( n. [See Margin.] A margin. •' Tho
Mar'4«"itj ) beached margent of the sea.-' Sluik.

A Borrow so great aa brought her to the muryent of her
grave. Bp. Taylui:

Alon^j the river'9 stony marge
The soud-lark chants a joyous song. Wordsworth.

Miir'^ent, ?'. t. To enter or note down upon the
margin of a page ; to margin. [ Obs. and rare.]

Mar'^iii, n. [O. Eng. margine, margent ^ and
marge, Fr. & Pr. marge, Sp. margen, Pg. nuirgem.
li. margine, Lat. margo,vmrginis. Cf. Marches.]

1. A 'border; edge; brink; verge; a marge; as,

the margin of a river or lake.

2. Specifically, the part of a page at the edge
left uncovered in writing or printing ; an uncov-
ered bordering space.

3. (Com.) The ditlerence between the price of
purchase and sale of an article, which loaves room
for profit.

4. Ueuce, the difl'cronco between the outlay, ex-
pense, number, or amount of any thing as esti-

mated or previously calculated, and that which is

actually required, incurred, or ascertained; as, to

leave a margin, for incidental and unforeseen cx-
l»ense8.

Margin of a course (Arch.), that part of a course, as of
sbites or shiujiUs, which is not covered by the course im-
mediately above it.

Syn.— r.ordcr; bnnk; voi-go; brim; rira.

Mar'^i"! '' '• [i'»P- ^ P- P- m.vrgined; p. pr. &
VO. n. MARGINING.]

1. To furnish with a margin : to border; to leave
room to be filled up by anticipated profits, or by the
discretion of an agent.
2. To enter in the margin of a page.

Mar'^ii»-al, a, [Fr. marginal^ Sp. marginal^ mar-
gcmd. It. marginale. See supra.]

1. Pertaining to a margin.
2. Written or printed In the margin; as, a. mar-

ginal note or gloss.
• fMii>''^i->tfi'ii-A, n. ]d. Marginal notes.
Miir'^iii-al-ly, adr. In the margin of a book.
Miir'^iii-ate, v. t. [Lat. margin'are^ marginatum,
Sp. marginar^ viargenar.] To furnish with a mar-
gin. [Obs.] Cockcram.

Mar'^in-ate, ) a, ['ha.i.7narginatus,ji.\i. oi inar-

Mar'^in a'ted, \ ginare; It. inarginrtto, Sp. mar-
ginado, Fr. margine.] Having a margin.

Mar-go'sA,??. (Bet.) Alargetreeof the genus ^l/c/irt,

found in India. Its bark is bitter, and used as a
tonic. A valuable oil is expressed from its seeds,
and a tenacious gum exudes from its trunk. Tlie

M. Azedarak is a much more showy tree, and is

cultivated in the Southern United States, where it

is known as pride of India, or bead-tree. Various
parts of the tree are considered anthelmintic.

Miir'got, n. (Ichth.) A fish of tho perch kind, found
in the waters of Carolina.

MJir'gra-vate, ) n. [Fr. margrariat, Sp. margra-
Mar-gra'vi-ate, \ vtato, Ger. vuirkgrafschaft.]
The territory or jurisdiction of a margrave.

Mar'grave, n. [Fr. & Sp. margrarc, It. metrgrarto,
from Ger. markgraf, i. e., lord chief justice of the
march, from mark, bound, border, march, and graf,
earl, count, lord chief justice ; M.H. Ger. marcgrdvey
O. H. Ger. marcgrdvo, D. markgraaf, Dan. mark-
grere. See Mark and March.]

1. Originally, a lord or keeper of the borders or
marches, in Germany.

2. -1 nobleman of a rank equivalent to that of an
English marquis.

MJir's^ra-vVne, n. [Fr. margrarine, margrave,
M. II. Ger. tmiregrdvinne, marcgrtivinney N. H. Ger.
iiiarkgrirjin.] The wife of a margrave.

Ma'ri-au, a. Pertaining or relating to the Virgin
Mary, or to Mary Queen of England, often called
bloody Jfary.
Of all the Marian martyra, Mr. Philpot was the best-bom

eontk-mao. I'uller.

Mar'i-et, n. [Fr. viariette, properly diminutive of
Marie, Mary; Ger. marienrdlchen, i. e,, violet oj
Mary.] (Hot.) A kind of violet; VioUt mariiut,

Ma-ri§'e-iioils, a. [Lat. mare, the sea, and generCj
gigncre, to produce.] Produced in or by the sea.

Mar'i-gold, n. [From Mary and gold; Gar. gold-
blume, ringelblume, i. e., gold-fiowcr, ring-flower,
D. goudbloem, goudsbloem, Dan. gnldOlomster, i. e.

gold-flower.] (Bot.) A plant of the genus CalcnduUi,
bearing a yellow flower.

CJ?~ There are several plants of different genera bear-
ins this name; as the African marigold, of the genus
Tagetes ; corn- marigold, of the genus Chryianthemum;
fia-rnarigo/d, of the ycnus Mesejidtn/afithenami ; marsh-
?/ian{/o/(i, of the t'l^'nus Caltha {C. paliist/'is), con^monly
known as the cotcslip. The French marigold Is Tagetes
patIda.

Marigold-icindow (Arch.), a Catharine-whecl win-
dow, or rose-window.

Mar'i-ffrfipli, n. [Lat. mare, sea, and yoai<,civ, to
write.] A Frencli machine for registenng perma-
nently the height of the tides. Simtnonds.

Mar^i-kViiA., ?i. [The native South American name;
Fr. marikitiay Pg. mariquinha.] (Zool.) A small
South American monkey; the tamarln. See Tam-
akin.

3Iar'i-]iatc, v. t. [It. marinare, Fr. maHner, origin*

ally, to jnit into sea-water, from Lat. marinns. It,

vmrino,Yr. marin., belonging to the sea. See infrn.]
To salt or pickle, as lish, and then preserve in oil

or vinegar. [Obs.] Johnson,
Ma-rltne' (ma-reen'), «- [Lat. marinus, from mare,
the sea; Fr. marin, Pr. marin, inari, Sp. ^; It. ma-
Htto, Pg. 7narinho.]

1. Pertaining or relating to the sea; having to do
with the ocean, or with navigation, naval alfairs, itc

;

naval; nautical; as, maW«e produetiona or bodies;
maHne shells.

2. (GcoL) Formed by tho action of the currents
or waves of the sea; as, vun'ine deposits. Dana.
Marine acid ( Chem.), muriatic acid, or, more properly,

liydrodiloric acid. SilUman.— Marine barometer, a. ha-
n'Uieter suspended by gimbals so as to jireserve its per-
pendicular position and prevent the oscillations of Uio

mercury.— Marine corps, a corps formed of the officers,

nun-commissioned olticcrs, privates, and musicians of
marines.— Marine enginCy a Ibrui cif steaui-enyinc com-
monly used in sea-going steauiers, known as the side-

Icvcr engine, or that in which the working-bcum !uid

other heavy parts of the macliinery are pbiced below the
shaft.— Marine glue, a composition of tar and shellac,

which strongly unites substances.— Marine laic See
I,AW.— Marine soap, soap suited for washing with sea-
water, and made chu-tly with cocoa-nut oil. ^inimomtt.

Ma-rj(iie' (raa-reenM, «• [Fr. marin. 2. Fr. marine,
Sj). & It. marina, from Lat. marinns. See supra.]

1. A soldier serving on shipboard; a sea soldier;

one of a body of troops trained to do duty in veetiul*

of war.
2. The sum of naval afl'airs or interests; naval

economy; the department of navigation and sea

forces; the collective shipping of a country ; as,tbo
mercantile marine.

Miir'i-iier, n. [Fr. & Pr. maHnier, O. Fr, & Catal,

mariner, i>\>. mariner0, V^. viarinhcro. It. marinierOf
vutriniere, L. Lat. marinarias, marinerius. Se©
Marine.] One whose occupation is to assist in

navigating ships; a seaman or sailor.

Safely in harbor is the king'a ship; the mariners
All under hatches stowed. Sfiat.

3Iar'i-iio-ra'inA., n, [Lat. marinns and Gr. opaiiC.

sight, view, from oy^ai*, to see.] A representation ci

a sea view.
Ma'ri-61'a-ter, n. [See infra.] One who wor-
ships the Virgin Mary.

Mii'ri-fll'a-try, n. [Gr. Mnom, Lat. Maria, the

Virgin Mary, and Xarpeiaj worship.] The worship
of the Virgin Mary.

Mar'i-o-uette', n. [Fr.] One of the figures in a
puppet-show; a puppet. IJ

Mar'i-pttt, «. (ifoo7.) Ananimalof thegcnus J'iierj'a H
(]'. Zorilla); a species of civet; the zoril.

"

Mai-'isli, orMar'isli (Synop., § 130), n. [AS. mersc,

O. D. viicrasch, vucrsche, mersche, marse, O. Ft,

7narcsqs. SccMarsh.] Low, wet ground; a marsh;
a fen; a bog; a moor.

Evening mist.

Kisen from a river, o'er the marish glides. ildton.

And far tlirongh the marisli. green and still,

The tangled wuti-r-courscs slept. Ti-Jinysoi.

IWur'isU, a. Moory ; fenny ; boggy.
Mar'i-tal (Synop., § 130), a. [Fr. & Sp. m^arital. It.

maritale, Lat. maritalis, from maritns, belonging to

marriage, a married man.] Pertaining to a hus-

band. Aylif<\

Mar'i-ta'ted, a. [Lat. inaritatns, married.] Fur-
nished with a husband; married;— said of women.

Marit'i-mal,
j The same as Maritime. [0^5.]

Mar'i-time, a. [Lat. maritimus, from inare, the sea;

Fr. i7uiritime, Pr. mariiim, Sp. & Pg. maritimo, It.

viarittimo.]
1. Bordering on, or situated near, the ocean ;

con^

nected with the sea by site, intt'vst, or power.
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3. Pertaining to those who hordei' on the ocean

;

relating to urivfgation and naval affairs.

3. Pertaining to tlie ocean ; marine, [liarc]

ifaritimc laic. See h\v.\~- ^faritime nationi, nations

Laving seapnrls, a navv, a commercial marine, and trans-

actinc business witli 'other nations atross tlic sea by

means of merchant vessels, in distinction from nations

having no seaports and no marine. The nationaiitj- of a

ship is indicated by her carrying tiic national flag.

WHrrE"BWCK' RED BLUE YELLOW CREEM

813 MARM0RI5AN

Flflga of principal fllaritimc Nations.

1, United States ; 2, Great Britain, red Ensign ; 3. Great Brit-

ain, white Kiisi^n ; 4, Great Britain, blue Ensign ; .">,

France : (!. Russia ; 7, Prussia ; S, Italy ; 0, Belgium ; 10,

lloiland ; 11, Austria ; 1_', Spain ; 13. Portugal ; 14, Greece ;

15, Turkey ; Hi, Denmark ; 17, Brazil ; IS, Sweden.

Syn.— MAniTiMi:, Maiiine. Maritime denotes, pri-

marilv, bordering on the se.i; as, .i wmriVi/^i? tu\vn,co!ist,

nation, Ac. ; and secondarily, belonging to those wiio bor-
der on tlie sea; as, maritime laws, rights, pursuits, ifec.

Marine denotes, primarily, of or pertaining to the sea;
as. a inartJic shell, mariyie productions, &c.; and second-
arily, transacted at sea; aa, vinrinc service; or doing
duty on the sea ; as, mariyie forces, ifec.

>Iur'jo-i'ain, n. [Gcr. majoran^ Pi'ov. Gcr. viar-
graUy vinir/ravij It. myornna^ mnggioranay Sp.
i/uiyor(ni(i , mcjorana, I'g. maiorava, munrjcronay
avmraco, Fr. marjntainCf D. mariolein^ h. Lat.
mffjoraca, from T^at. nmaracus, (nnaracum^ Gr.
dfiaoaKoq^ ditapaKov,] {Hot.) A plant of the genua
Oj'ir/'nntm, of several species. Tlio sweet marjoram
{O.'murjorami) is peculiarly aromatic and fragrant,

and much uaetl in cookery.
Uiirk, V. [AS. mc.nre, mark, sign, limit, boundary,
M. II. Oer. marCj N. II. Ger. marbe, L. Gcr. & Icel.

marl; i), inrr/:, Dan, & S\v. marJce, O. Fr. vierc^

N. Fr. VKirqiic]
1. A visible Bign made or left upon any thing; a

line, point, stamp, figure, or the like, drawn or im-
pressed, so as to attr.act tho attention and convey
eoine information or intimation ; a token ; a trace.

The Lord set a murk upon Cain. Ocn. iv. 15.

2. An evidence of pronenee or agency ; a significa-

tive token ; a symptom ; a trace ; specifically, a per-
manent impression of one'd activity or character;
ns, to make one's vutrk.

If it yet sccnis ns if bouic one infnlUblc rliaracteristic of gen-
uine innbrnanimity were wanting, wc should at onro name
Unalterable modesty ae tlmt mark. I. Taylor,

There arc scarce any marks left of a eubtcrrancous (ire.

A'l<lison.

The conflision of tohguca was a mark of separation. /Jacon.

3. Distinguished prc-cmlncncc; as, n man of
Mar/:.

4. Hpecifically, a character made. Instead of sig-

nature, by one who ran not write.
5. Tliat toward which a missile is directed ; a thing

aimed at; what one seeks tu hit Or reach.

Wltntc'iT tliC motive, pleasure i^ the tunrk. I'micii/.

The laws
Stand liko tho forfeits in a barber's shop,

Afl much for mock as mark. S/tak.

France waa a fairer mark to ehoot at than Ireland. Davics.

6. B.adgo or sign of honor, rank, or official station.

It remains
That, in the official marks invested, you
Anon do meet the Senate. Snak.

7. A license of reprisals. Sec Marque.
8. {Lof/ir.) A ciiaractcristic or esaeutial attribute;

a diflerential.

9. fc?ee Marc.
Syn.— Impress; impression; stamp; print; trace;

vestige; tr.-ick; characteristic; evidence; proof; token;
badge; indication; symptom.

Mfirk, ?'. t. [inip. & ;». ;). ]\iarked (mUrkt) : ;). 7?r.

& vb. n. MARKING.] [A-S. mearcian, O. H. Ger.
viarchon, merckan, merchen, vierkan, N. H. Ger.
jtuirkeHf merkot, L. Ger. marJcen, D. merken, Icel.

merJda, Sw. miirka^ Dan. murke, Fr. Tnarqtier^ Pr.,

Sp., & Pg. marcaTj It. viarcare^ marchiare. See
supra.]

1. To make a visible sign upon; to aflix a 6ig-

nifi.cant mark to; to draw, cut, fasten, brand, &c.,

a token upon, indicating or intimating something;
to affix an indication to ; to attach one's name or

initials to.

2. To notice or observe; to give attention to; to

take note of; to remark; to heed; to regard.

Mark them who cauae divisions and offenses. Horn. xvi. 17.

Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright; for the end
of that man is peace. J's. xxxvii. 37.

To mark out, to notify as by a mark; to point out; to

designate; as. the ringleadcrsSvcrc «ior/.e'^; oh^ for seiz-

ure and punishment.— To mark (inie(J/i7.). to designate,

bv the foot, the rate of step at which a body of soldiers

advance ; as, to mark common time. See Time.

Syn.— To note; remark; notice; observe; regard;
heed; show; evince; indicate; point out; betoken: de-

note; characterize; stamp; imprint; impress; brand.

mark, r. i. To take particular notice; to observe
critically; to note; to I'emark.

Jilark, I pray you, and sec how this man scekcth miscliicf.

1 A'iH!7S XX. 7.

Miirk'a-ble, a. Remarkable. [Ohs.] Sandys.
Miir'kce, n. See Marquee.
Miirk'er, n. 1. One who marks, aflaxcs a sign, or
takes notice.

2. One who, or that which, serves to indicate, keep
account, or guide ; especially, (a.) A counter used in

card-playing. (/'.) One who keeps account of a game
played, (r.) {^^l.) The soldier who forms the pivot

of a wheeling column, or marks the direction of an
alignment.

Miir'ket, n. [O.IT. Ger. marcJint, nmrcat, mcrcat,
M. II. Ger. markat, N. II. Gcr. mnrkt, lcc\. 7iiarka(lr,

Dan. markedy Sw. markiiad, J.. Ger. jiuirked, markty
D. markty from Lat. mercatiis, trade, market-place,
from jncrcari, mercatus, to trade, traflic, from mcr.r,

merciSy ware, merchandise ; Fr. marcht', Pr. mercnt,

It. mcrcato, Sp. &. Pg. incrcado, also from Lat. mer-
catus.]

1. A public pl.acc in a city or town where pro-

vision.s or cattle arc exposed to sale; an appointed
place for selling .and buying at private sale, as dis-

tinguished from an auction.

2. A place of sale; a building where wares are

bought and sold; a market-house.
3. A town, region, country, Sec, where there is a

demand for an article, and wliere it may be disposed

of by sale or barter; hence, demand and sale, or
exchange; disposal of wares; rate at which goods
are disposed of.

There is a third thing to be considered : how a market can
bo obtained for produce, or how production can be limited to

the capacities of the market. J. S. Mill.

4. The price for which a thing is sold in a mar-
ket; hence, price; value; worth. [liat'c]

What is n man
If his chief pood and market of his time
Be but to sleep and feed? Stak.

5. (I'^nff, Law.) The privilege granted to a town
of having a public market.

ITF" Market is often used In forming compounds, the

meaning of which Is very obvious; as, market-baskrt,

market-boat, market-cart, market-crier, markcl-dajj,
market-duea, market-folk or market-folks, market-gar-
den, markcl'fjardci\er, market-rjardeninfj, inarket-lmll,

market-home, market-maid, market-man, market-place,
market-price, market-rate. market-trai7i, markct-tcagon^
market-tcoman, and the like.

Miir'ket, v. i, [imp. & p. p. marketed; p. pr. &
rl>. 11. MAiiKETiNO.] To deal in market; to buy or
srll: to make bargains for provisions or goods.

Miir'ket, r. t. To expose for sale in a market; to

make a market for; to traffic in. [Jini'e.]

Antl rich bazaarfl, whither, from nil tlie world,
InduntrinuN rniTrliants meet, and market there
The world's eollcctvd wealth. Soiithcj/.

MUr'kct-n-l>lc, a. 1. Fit to be offered for sale;

Balable; fit for the market,
2. Current in market ; iw, marketable vaUxo.

Miir'kct-a-ljlencss, n. The stale of being mar-
ketable.

Miir'ket-bcU, v. The bell that gives notice of the

time or day of market.
Miir'ket-erttsH, u. A ci'oea sot up where a market

is liel.l.

MKr'ket-er, tu One who brings any thing to ra3^
ket for Bale ; one who attends a market.

A few marketers vrcrc returning from the town into tho

country. //• i'- JlachJl.

Miir'kei-ius, n. 1. The act of purchasing in mar-
ket.

2. Articles in market; supplies.
Miir'ket-steatl, n. A market-place. [06s.]
Miir'ket-toivu (109), ?(. A town that has the priv-

ilege of a stated public market.
Murk'iiig, n. A stamp or character made up*n
any thing; a mark.

Afarking-ink, indelible ink ; — so called from being used
to mark clothes. — Mai-king-nut, the cashew-nut. tho
juice of which atfords an indelible ink Ubcd for marking
linen.

Miirk'maii, n. A marksman. [Qhs,] "A righ';

good markmau.''^ Shak.
Miirks'innn, ii.; pi. marksOien. [From mar/c
and 7ii(ni.]

1. One who is .skillful to hit a mark; one who
shoots well.

2. One who, not able to write, makes his mark
instead of liis name.

Miirks'inaii -.shii>, n. The skill of (i marksman.
Miirl, 7t. [O. Fr. viarlc^ mcrlCy N. Fr. marne, W.
marly Ir. it Gael, viarla, O. H. Ger. merr/il, N. IL
Ger., D., Dan., & Sw. meryel, Icel. viergill, L. Lat,

margildy diminutive of Lat. nuirga, marl; whenco
also It. & Sp. marga. Armor, viarg. Originally a
Celtic word accortling to Pliny, 17, 7 :

" Quod genus
terra? Galli et Britanni margam vocant."] A mixed
earthy substance, consisting of carbonate of lime,

clay, and silicious sand, in very variable propor-
tions. Marls are designated as calcareous, clayey,

or sandy, according to the preponderance of one or
the other main ingredient. I'rc.

Marl, ?'. t. [imp. & p. p. marled; ;?. pr. & vh. n.

MARLING.] [Fr. marler, vuirner. Sec supra.]
1. To overspread or manure with marl.

2. {Xant.) To wind or twist a small line or rope
round another. Dana.

Miirl-il'ceotts (-a'shus), a. Ucsembling marl; par-

taking of the qualities of marl.
Miirlf€l,rt. Variegated; spotted. [Scot.] "^farl^(i

seas and a thousand isles." tf*>gg.

Miir'Iiiie (mar'Hn), n. [L. Gcr. inarUen, viarllng,

perhaps from O. II. Ger. marrjau, marreUy D. vwr-
rcn, to hinder, slop, check, and L. Ger. lien, N. H.
Q cr. leinc, line, rope; Fr. jucrlin, Sp. mcrliu, I'g.

merl'im. See Mar, v. t.] (Xaut.) A small line

composed of two strands a little twisted, and either

tarred or white, used for winding round ropes and
cables, to prevent their being fretted by the blocks,
&c.

Mnr'Hiie, v. t. [L. Ger. marten, Fr. vicrlhier. See
su])ra.] (Xant.) To wind marline around; as, to
marline a rope.

Miir'lliie-spike, v. (Xaut.) An iron
tool, tapering to a jioint, used to sepa-
rate the strands of a rope, in splicing.

Marl'ite (40), v. [Fr. marhtc. See
Marl.] {Min.) A variety of marl.

Mar-lit'ic, a. Partaking of the quali-

ties of marlite.
Miirl'-pit, n. A pit where marl is dug.
Miirl'stoiie, n. {O'col.) A sandy, cal-

careous stratum, containing, or im-
pregnated with, iron, and lying be-
tween the upper and lower lias clays.

Miirl'y, a. [compar. marliek ; supcrl. marliest.
Consisting or partaking of marl ; resembling marl

;

abounding witli marl.
Miir'ina-ladc, u, [Fr. marmclade, Pg. 7uarmelada,

i>p. mcrinclado, It. viarmdlaiay from Pg. mannvh,
a quince, from Gr. /icXi^jjXor, a sweet apple, an ap-

ple grafted on a quince, from /uAi, honey, and fuiX'iVj

apple.] A preserve or confection made of the pulp
of any of the firmer fruits, as the quince, pear, ap-
ple, orange, &c., boiled with sugar, and usiuUly

evaporated so as to take form in a mold.

ITf?" A confection of the softer fruits, berries. Ac, with
sugar, in a i^onulluid or jiasty state, is called njam.

Miir'ma let'.H. The same as Marmalade. lOh.^i.]

Miir'ina-tltc (49), 7i. (Miu.) A black mineral, con-

sisting of tho Bulphurets of zinc and iron; black
blende. Dana.

Miir'inoUte (49),??. (Min.) A variety of serpen,

tine, usually of a palegreen color, capaulc of being

split into thin, brittle lamin.t'. />«»«,

Mur/mo rii'ccotts (-rvVshus), a. Pertaining to, ot

like, marlile.
Miir'iuo-rate, ) a. [Lat. 7narmoratH$, p. p. oi

Miir'ino-rii''te(l, ] mai'morare, to overlay or in«

crust with marble, from marmor. marble; It. vmr
mornto.] Variegated like marble ; covered with

marble. [I'arr.]

Miir^mo-rii'tion, H. [Lat. marinoratlo.] A cov-

ering or inerusting willi marble. [ Hare.]

mlgfkr'iuo-fa'tttm, n. [Lat.. from wannorare, lo

make a kind of plaster oUt of marble, from uuirmor.

marble. J ( trrli.) A cement fnrnu'<l of pounded
niartilr and lime, well beaten and mixed.

^
Gmilt^

Mnr uxn'vv nl / (1-t), a. [Kr. inarmnri'cn, It. Si

Mtir nio'rc an \ Np. marmorcn, I,at. viarmorcuSt

from 7varmor, marble.] Pertaining to, or resem-

bling, marble; made of marble.
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Iflur'mose, n. {Zool.) A Fpcciea of opossum; Di-

fldphis murinus. See DiDELniYS.
j

Mar'nio-get' (Synop., § 130), n, [Fr. marmonsef, a
grotL'sque fic;ure, an ugly little boy, diminutive of
imirinvt, a m.iriaoset.] (Z(rU.) A small monkey,
iiavint? pnft fur, hooked claws, a long, thick tail,

and much resembling a erjuirrel. A well-known
epecies ia the tufted marmoset (JaccJius [or Hopale]
pcncUl'iitis). They are natives of Soutti America,
and greatly admired as pets. [Written also 7nar-
mocet.]

afar'mot (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr, iJiarmotfc, Sp.
& Pg. mnrmota, It.

vinr7noUa,7na7-motto,
marmnninua, from
Lat. vius montanus^
i. e., mountain-mouse
or mountain rat.]

iZodl.) A rodent, of
the genus Arctomys
{A. Alpinus), of Eu-
rope. It is about the
size of the rabbit, and
Inhabits tho higher Yellow-bellied Marmot (.Ircrom-y;
region of the Alps marmotta).
and Pyrenees. The
name la also given to other species of the genu?
The American marmot is the woodchuck.

Blar'mo-zet', ??. 8ec Marmoset.
Ma-rone', 7i, [See Maroon.] One of n class of
impure colors, composed of black and any other
denomination of pigments in which red predomi-
nates. JVcalr.

Mfi.r'o-uite,n. (Ecd.Hist.) One of a body of nominal
Christians, who speak tho Arabic language, and re-

side on Moxint Lebanon. They take their name
from one Marou, of the sixth century, and were
charged with the liercsy of the Monothelites, though,
as they claim, erroneously. They have, for the last

six hundred years, belonged to the Roman Catholic
church, though without giving up their ancient pe-
culiarities.

Ma-rdbii', n. [Written also imn'roon.] [Fr. mar-
7'on, abbreviated from Sp. cimarrony wild, unruly,
from ctma, the summit of a mountain; hence negro
Cimarron, a runaway negro that lives in the moun-
tains.] A fugitive slave living on the mountains in
the West Indies and in Guiana.

Ma-i'obn', v. t. [imp. & p. p. maroo?jf.d ; p. pr. &
vb, n. MAROONING.] [See supra.] To put ashore
on a desolate isle, as a sailor, under pretense of his
having committed some great crime.

Marooniiif/ parti/, a social party, ditTcring from a picnic
only as being a party of pleasure to spend sonic days on
the shore or some retired place, instead of a sinclo dav.
[Souther?! U. -S.] MrUeiL

Ma-i'obn', a, [Fr. rnarron, chestnut-colored, from
mnrroii, a large French rhcstnut; It. marroney L.
Gr. /iiiodoi', fidpao^,] Brownieh-crlmson ; of a claret
color.

i\fnroon lake, a lake prepared fVom madder, and tliatin-

guislied for its transparency and tlio depth and durabili-
ty of its color.

Ma-r(>bii', n, [See snpra.] A brownish crimson or
elarct color.

niiir^pldt, n. One who, by his ofllcious interference,
mar.-* or defeats a desiL,'n or plot.

nXnriiue (miirk), n. [Fr. marque, m.ark, sign, laud-
raark ; Icttre dc viarqnc, letter of marque, a com-
mission with which the commandant of every armed
vessel was obliged to be provided, under penalty of
being considered a pirate or corsair. See Mark.]

1. {LaiL\) A license to pass the limits of a juris-
diction, or the boundary of a country, for the pur-
pose of making reprisals.

2. A ship commissioned for making reprisals.

Letters of marque, letters of reprisal; a license or ex-
traordinary commission granted by tiie supreme power of
one state to its subjects, to make reprisals at sea on the
subjects of another, under pretense of indemnification for
injuries received.

Mar-quee' (mar-kcO. »• [Fr. marqidse.] A large
fitld-tent. [AVritten also markcc.l

lUar'quess, 77, A marquis.

t^~ Till of late, marquis was the usual speUing, but it

Is now to a gi-eat extent superseded by marqjiess, except
in the foreign title. Smart.

Miir'quct-ry CmUr/ket-rJ'), n. [Fr. viarqneterie,
from marqueter, to cbccker, inlay, ft-om mar<juc,
mark, sign.] Inlaid work ; work inlaid with differ-
ent pieces of divers colored fine wood, shells, ivory,
and the like.

niar'quia (mlir'kwis), n, [Fr. marqui% O.Fr. mar-
Ids, marchis, Pr. nmrqiieSy marquis, Sp. marques,
Pg. mnrquc-i. It. marchese, L. Lat. mirrchis, from
Ger. marl; bound, border, march. See Makgrave,
Mark, and Marches.] A nobleman in England,
France, and Germany, of a rank nest below that of
duke. Originally, the marquis was an ollieer whose
duty was to guard the marches or frontiers of the
kingdom. The oflice has ceased, and the name is

now a mere title conferred by pateat.
Alar'quis, n, [Fr. marquise, Pr. & Sp. marqitesa,
Vg. marquc^a,li, 9iiarchesa. See supra,] A mar-
chioness. [Obs.] Slui/:.

Mnr'qiiis-ate, )/. [Fr. marquisai, Sp. marqucsado,

It. ma^'cjicsato.'^ The seigniory, dignity, or lord-
ship of a marquis.

Miir'quis-ddiu, 7t. A mflrquisatc. [Ofes.] "Nobles
of the marquisdoin of Saluce." HoHushed.

mljfarqnige (mlir-keez'), 7i. [Fr.] The wifo of a
marquis.

Mar'i-aiu,?!. (Hot.) A grass found on sandy beaches;
I'samma arcmtria. -Eug. Cyc.

Miir'rer,?!, [From mar.] One who mars, hurts, or
impairs.

>Iar'ri-a-blc, a. [Fr. mariahlCj Sp. maridable.']
Marriageable. [Jiarc] Coleridge.

AZar'riagc {mir/rij), n, [Fr. mariagc, from marier,
to marry, from mart, husband; Pr. mariaige,ma-
ridatge, Sp. maridage. It. viaritaggio.]

1. The act of marrying, or the state of being mar-
ried ; union of man and woman as husband and
wife; wedlock; matrimony.
Mai-riage is honorable in all, and the bed undctiled. Heb. Xiii. 4.

2. A feast made on the occasion of a marriage.
The kingdom of heaven is like unto a certain king which

made a marriage for hia son. Matt. xx'n. 2.

^farrimye favors, knots of white ribbons, or bunches of
white flowers, worn at weddings.

Syn.— Matrimony; wedlock; wedding; nuptials.—
Markiage, iVLiTRmoNY, Wedlock. Marriwie is prop-
erly the act which unites the two parties, and matrimomf
the state into which tbev enter. Marriage is, however,
often used for the state as well as the act. ]Vedlock is the
old Anglo-.Saxon term for mntrimo?}y. "Hasty viar-
riages can not be expected to produce happiness; younjr
people who are eager for matrimony before they are AiUv
aware of its consequences will purchase their experience
at the expense of their peace." Crabb. "The men who
would make good husbands, if they visit public places,
arc frighted at vredlock, and resolve to hve single."
Johnson.

D:F~ Marriage is frequently used in forming self-ex-
plaining compounds; as, tnarriage-articles, marriage-
hcd, marriage-bell, marriage-certificate, mariage-coii-
tract, marriage-license, marriage-portion, marriage-
settlement, and the like.

Mar'ria^e-a-ble (mjtr'rij-a-bl), n. 1. Of an age
suitable for marriage; fit to be married.
^2. Capable of union. Milton.

i^Iur^ria^e-a-ble-uess (nulr'rij-), n. State of being
marriageable. Ask.

Ma.r'rifil (nKlr/rid), (t. Formed by marriage^ con-
.iugal; connubial; as, the marn'ef/ state.

MS.r'ri-er, ??. One who marries.
Mar-rqu' (ma-rcTon'), n, [See MaroON.]

1. Jl large chestnut. [Obs.] Holland,
2. A chestnut color.

Ular-rdbn', n. & a. The same as Maroon.
Mar'rot, n. {Ornith.) A large aquatic bird of the
genus Alca^ the auk.

Mar'i*o>v, n. [A-S. mearg, mearh, O. Sax. vtarg,
D. marg, mei'g, Icel. mergr, Sw. mdrq, I)an. mari;
O. n. Ger. marg, marc, marac, M. It. Ger. marc,
N. II. Ger. marl; Corn, martt, W. mcr.)

1. (Anat.) A soft, oleaginous substance contained
in the ca\'itiea of animal bones ; medulla.

2. The essence; the best part.

It takes from our achievements
Tlic pith and mai-rou' of our attribute.

3. One of a pair; a match; a companion
timate associate. [Sent.]

Sliak:

an in-

Chopping and changing I can not commend,
"With thief and his marroiv, for fear of ill end. Tii.'L^er.

SpiJtal marrow {Anat.), an elongated mass of marrow-
occupying the tube formed by the connected vertcbr.x;
the spinal cord.

Mar'roAV, v. f. [imp. Sc p. p. marrowkd; p. pr.
& rb. n. .'^L.VRROWING.] To fill with marrow or with
fat ; to glut._

Mar'i-oiv-boue, n. 1. A bone containing marrow,
or boiled for its marrow.

2. ipL) [Supposed to he a burlesque corruption
of Mary-bone, in allusion to the genuflections made
to the Virgin Marj'.] The bono of the knee; the
kneesj — so called in sport or ludicrously.

Mar'ro^v-fat, -n. A rich but late variety of pea.
Mai-'ro-*v-isU, n. Of the nature of marrow,
>tar'r5\v-less, a. Destitute of marrow.
Mur'ro^v-pnd'dlng, n. A pudding made w^ith
the marrow of beef, or of a variety of squash called
vegetable marrow.

>Ia.r'ro%v-squaslK, n. A variety of squash Iiaving
a soft texture and fine grain, resembling marrow;— called also vegetable marrow,

j>Iar'row-y, a. 'Full of marrow; pithy,
•fMar-ytj'bi-ii»u,n. [Lat.] (Bot.) A genus of bit-

ter, aromatic jilants, sometimes used in medicine

;

hoarhound.
Mar'ry, v. t. [imp. & p. p. married : p. pr. & r6.

n. MARRYING.] [Fr. 7narier, Pr. & Sp. mnridar.
It. & Lat. maritare, from Lat. maritus, husband,
from mas, maris, a male.]

1. To unite in wedlock or matrimony ; to join for
life, as a man and wom.in ; to constitute man and
wife according to the laws or customs of a nation.

Tell him he shall viarri/ the couple himself. Oat/.

2. To dispose of in wedlock ; to give away as wife.
M.Tccnas told Augustus he must either marry his daughter

Juha to Agrippa, or take away his lite. Bacon.

3. To take for husband or wife.

C"^^ "U'e say , a man mar a wnmnn : <

marries a man. Both of these uses are cauallr w^
authorized.

4. Hence, figuratively, to unlto in tho closcet con
nection.

Turn, O backsliding children, salth tjic Lord; for I am n _
ricd unto you. Jer. 111. H I

Mar'ry, i\ i. To enter into the conjugal or connu-
bial state; to unite as husband and wife; to take a
husband or a wifo.

1 will, therefore, that the younger women marry. 1 Tim, v. U.
Mar'ry, interj. Indeed! intruthi— a term ofassev

eration said to have been derived from tho practice
of swearing by the Virgin Mary. [ 065.]

Mar§,7i. [Lat. Ma7\<i, Mar-
tis, archaic Mavors, Ma-
vortis.]

1. (Myth.) The son of
Jupiter and Juno, and tho
god of war.

2. (Astron.) One of tho
planets of the solar sys-
tem, the fourth in order
from the sun, or the next
beyond the earth, having
a diameter of about 4100
miles, a period of687 days,
and a mean distance of
142,000,000 miles. It is

conspicuous for the red-
ness of its light.

3. (0. Chcrti.) The metal
iron. ^

Mar'sa-la, n. A kind of "X^
light French wine, »r /r . » .

.IM^nartii-A, 7K (Hot.)
Mars (from an onccnlatatuo).

A genus of fragrant plants, one species of which
(J/. tinctoTn/j) affords indigo of excellent quality.

•fWafaeiiiais (miir'fiiA-yri'), 7i. «;. ) (Geog.) A na
mlMarseitiaise (miir'srU-yazOi «./. i tive'or inhab

itant of Marseilles.
.TXrti**ff//«Tf* (mUr'saLyil'), a.vi,){Geog.) Of, or
•War#f»//rti#c(m;ir^<:d-j'az'))rt./.

i pertaining to,

Marseilles, or its inhabitants.

Marseillaise hymn, or the Marseillaise, tlic national
anthem of France, popularly so called. It was composed
in I'l'i*, byltougct dc I'lslc, an officer then stationed at
Strasboing. In Paris, it was sung for the first time by
tlic band of men who were brouglu from MaraelUcs bv
Barbarou-N. to aid in tlic revolution of August 10, 1792*;

whence the name.

Marsh, 71. [Written also 77tarish.] [AS.incrsc, marsh,
bog, L. Grcr. marsrk, O. D. macrasch, 7nncrsche,
mersche, marse, L. Lat, inaTnscus, from A-.S. m^re,
milrc, sea, lake, O. Sax. ineri, Goth, marei, Icel.

mar, O. B, 7mire, Tnaar, meer, O. H. Ger. marc,
Tuari, meri, M. H. Ger. mer, N. n. Ger. nicer, allied

to Lat, mare, Russ. 9nore, Pol. morze, Lith. imires,

pi. ; hence, O. Fr. 77ta7'esqs, Vr. mai-cx^ for 7nnrscx,

N. Fr. viarais, It. 7narcsc.] A tract of low land,
usually or occasionally covered with water; a fen;
a swamp ; a morass.

Mar'slial, 7L [O. Vr. mareschal, viarescal, X. Fr.
7nari'chal, Vr.ma7ie.sTale, mariescal, Sp. it Pg. maris-
cal. It, marisca/m^ 7n'nnsralco, matt.'^adeo, i/iares-

ciallo, from O. ]£. (Jer. 7narah-scak; marakscaih,
from marah, horse, and scale, scalh, servant, M. H.
Ger. viarschalc, N. H. Ger. 77iarsehaU, L. Lat. ma-
risenlcus. The Fr. marcchal, Sii. i/iai^scal, signify a
marshal and a farrier. See Mareschal and Mare.]

1. Originally, an officer wlio had the care of

horses; a groom. [Obs.]
2. An officer of high rank, charged with the ar-

rangement of ceremonies, the conduct of operations,
or the like ; as, specifically, (a.) One who goes
before .a prince to declare his coming and provide
entertainment; a harbinger: a pursuivant, (b.) One
who regulates rank and order at a feast or any
other assemblj-, directs the order of procession, and
the like, (c.) Tho chief officer of arms, whose duty
it is to regulate combats in the lists. Johnson, {d.)

{France.) Tho highest military officer. In other
countries of Europe a marslial is a military officer

of high rank, and called field-marshal, (c.) {Am.
Zaw.) A ministerial officer, appointed for each
judicial district of the United States, whose duty it

is to execute the process of the courts of the United
States. His duties are similar to tliose of a sheriff.

The name is also sometimes applied to certain po-
lice officers of a city.

Ea/'l marslial of England, the eijilith officer of state;

an honorary title, and personal, until made hereditary in

the family of the IHike of Norfolk. Durins a vacancy in

the office of high constable, the earl marslial has jurisdic-

tion in the court of chivalry, Brandc.— Earl marshal of
Scotla7id, an officer who had command of the cavalry
under tlie constable. This office was held by the family
of Keith, but forfeited by rebellion in 1715.— Knight mar-
shal, or i7ia7'shal of the kijig's house, formerly, an officer

wiio was to execute the commands of the lord steward,
and have the custody of prisoners committed by the conrt
of verge.— Marshal of the Queen's Bench prison, now
abolished, and an officer is substituted who is called keep-
er of the (Jucen's prison.

nijir'slial, t'. t. [imp. & p. p. marshaleo, or mar-
shalled; ». pr. & vb. 71. MARSHALING, Or MAR-
SHALLING.]

1. To dispose in order; to arrange in a suitable

manner ; as, to marshal troops or an army.
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]MAllSHALEli 8i6 MARVELOUS
And mnrshaling the licrncs of hiB name
As, in their order, next to light they came. Dnjfkn.

2. To lead, as a harbinger ; to prepare the way of.

Thou manliakst me the way tliat I was going. 6hak.

3. (Hl'r.) To dispose in due order, as the parts ofan
eBcutcheon, or the coats of arms of distinct families.

M«i*'sI*al-*''> «, [Written also marslmller.] One
who marshals.

Mar'slial-ing, n. [Written also viarshalUng.']

1, Act of arranging in due order.

2. (Her.) All arrangement in a shield which ex-
hibits the alliances of a family.

Marshaling of assets, the arranging or ranking of as-
sets in duo order of administration.

Alur'slial-sSa, «. [Eng. marshal and O. Eng. sea^

se, see, a seat. Cf. See.] The prison in South-
wark, belonging to the marshal of the king's houee-
huld. [Etii/.]

Court of jnarshalsea^ a court formerly held before titc

sliward and marshal of Iho kii)^'"8 house to administer
justice between tlie king's domestic servants. Jilackstone.

Miir'slial-slilp, n. The ofllce of a marshal.
MursIi'-viU*l"*'*oil (-sTijk'foil),?!. (Hot.) A plant
of the geniTs Potentilla, P. palusfris {Coriuirum pa-
lustre of Linnteus), having purple flowers, and
found growing in mareliy places ; marsh-live-fin-

ger. G-ray.
M£irsli'-eld''cr, n, (Dot.) The gelder-rosc, a spu-

cics of Viburnum.
Mfti*sh.'-five'-fiii'ger,?i. Sec Marsii-cinquefoil.
Miirsh'-liar/ri-ei-, n. ( OniUh.)
A bird of prey, of the family Ful-
conidx and tlie genu3 Circua,
found in most of the countries of
Europe, and not uncommon in the
British Iflk-s; the duck-hawk. See
DrCK-IIAWK,

Marsh'-inal''low, n. {Hot.) A
plant of the genus Althea (A. oXtl-

cinalis), common in marehca near
the sea-shore.

Marsli'-mar/i-gold, n, t>eo
Marioold.

M«rsli'-perfuy-wort (pen'nT-
wQrt), n. (Bot.) A plant of sev-
eral species of the genus Ilydro-
coti/If, especially //. vulgai'is. It
13 a low, smooth, creeping i^eren-
nial, with slender stems, email ,

.

white flowers, and round or kid- ,,, "'
''''"^""'-

ncy-shapcd leaves of about the ^ -"'''" '""'^"'°^'^-

Bize of a penny, lying flat on the ground;— found in
marshy ground.

Miirsli'-rdck/et, ». iliot.) A epcciea of water-
crews.

Rfarsh^-roge'ina-ry, n, (Bot.) A plant of the
genus Staticc (S. hmoiitum), the root of which is
powerfully astringent, and is sometimes used in
medicine.

Ulursli'-sam^pliirc for -s.^m/fur), n. (Hot.) A
plant of the genus Saiicoruia (S. hcrbacea), found
along sea-coasts; glass-wort; salt-wort. SeetiLAsa-
WORT.

Miirsli'-tre/foll, «, (lioi.) A pl.int; buckbean.
Sec BUCKBEAN.

Mursh'y, a. [Eng. marsJi.] 1. Reseinbliog a marsh

;

wet; boggy; fenny.
2. Pertaining to, or produced in, marshes; as, a

marsliji weed. JJryden,
Mar-8«'i»i-al, a, [Fr. & Sp. marsupial, It. viavsu-

vialc, from Lat. marsupinm, Gr. tiapuvJTiof, a pouch,
j

bag, purse.] {ZoOl.) (rt.) Having a pouch for carry-
ing the immature young

;
pertaining to the group of

quadrupeds characterized by a pouch or marsupi-
j

urn. (6.) Pertaining to the pouch of the marsupials
;

aw, the marsupial hono-fi. See Didelpiiys. Dana,
Mai*-au'i»i-al, n. {ZoOl.) One of the marsupial ani-
mals.

Mar-su''pl-a'li-an,
\ m^ ii-

, Mar-sfi'pl-an
i

"* ^"^ fi^rna ns Marsupial,
Alar su'pi-ate, a. Related to the marsupial ani-
mals; furnished with a pouch for the young, as
Roniu crufitacua, as well as the marsupials.

«7//<j*-«tf'7^t-J^ii, n. The same as Marsupil'M.
Wai-'sn-plte, ?j. [Vv. marsupite, Lat. marauiuum,
purse, bag.] (Palcou.) A fossil resembling a purwe,
the remains of a molluscous animal.

^Mar-gn'pi'iitu, n. [Lat., pouch.]
1. (ZoOl.) The pouch in which marsupial ani-

mals carry their young.
2. (jl/ti^?.) A sack or bag with which any part

IS lomcntcd. Btmr/lison,
iir The term Is also applied to ft muscle in the eve of

a hawk, the ofllrc of which Is to flatten the cornea, cnn-
hliii^' the bird to see to a t'l'eat distance.

Miirt, V. [Contracted from marl:ct, q. v.]
1. A place of sale or trafiic ; a market.

Wlicre has commerce 8uch a mart
Aa London ?

2. Bargain
; purchase and sale. [06s.]

3. Dealing; coping; contest. [Obs,]
These fools thus under foot I tread,

Thut dare contend with mo iu ciiual mart.

mUrt, f, ^ To buy and sell ; to trafllc in

I'iue ^lurtcn.

Cowper,

Slmlc,

Mart,

To sell and mart your oflicca for gold
To undcetTvers.

Fail-fax.

V. i. To trade dishonorably.
^link:

[Obs,] Shah.

IWfir'ta-g5ii, n. [Fr. & Sp. rtiftrtagon^ It. inarta-
gone] {Bot.) A Kind of lily; Lilium martagoiK

Ittar'tel, v. t. [Fr. marider, Pr. &, Pg. maridlar^
Sp. mariillar, It. martellare^ L. Lat. viartelare, fr.

Fr. martel, marteau, Pr. martell, Pg. & It. marlHlo,
Sp. martillo, from Lat. martulus, marruluSy dim. of
viarcHS, hammer.] To strike. [Obs.] .Spi'iiscr.

mlMfkr^tei'dc-fer, n. A hannnor
and pick conjoined, used by horse-
soldiers in the middle ages to
break and destroy armor.

FairhoU.
IWar-ttl'lo Toiv'er, [It. mar-

tello, hammer; originally towers
erected on the coasts of Sicily and
Sardinia against the pirates in the
time of Charles the Fifth. See
sitpi-a.] (Fort.) A building of
masonry, generally circular, usu-
ally erected on the sea-coast, with
a gun on the summit mounted on Martel-de-fcr.

a traversing platform, so as to be fired iu any di-
rection. Scott.

\!^~ The English borrowed the name of the tower from
Corsica in 17'Ji. Towers of this kind arc found in this
country, as on Tybcc Island.

Mar'ten (5S), n. Sec Martin.
Mar'teii, n. [A-S. meardh, D. vuirlcr, Ger. iiiarder,
Fr. marirc. It. martora^ allied to Lat. marten,
whence Fr. marte, Pr. mart, Sp. it Pg. marta, O.
Eng. martcru, Scot, martrick, L. Ger. m(irtc, vidte.]
{Zofil.) A car-
nivorous ani-
mal of the ge-
nus MustclOj
allied to the
weasel. Its fur
is used in mak-
ing liats and
mufi's.Thecora-
mon European
pine marten is

tlie MuHtela
Martcs. The American, found both in Northern
New York and over the continent to Pugefs Sound,
is the Miistela Americana.

Mar'tern, n. The same as Marten. [Obs.]
Mar'-text, ii. A blundering or ignorant preaeher.
Miir'tial (miir'shal), a. [Lat. mariialts, from Mars,
the god of war; Fr. martial, Sp. mavcial. It. mar:.i-
ale, Pr. -marcis.]

1. Pertaining to war; suited to war; military; as,
martial music ; a martial appearance.

See his thousands, in what martial equipage
They issue forth. Milton.

2. Given to war; warlike; brave; as, a martial
nation or people.

3. Belonging to war, or to an army and navy ; —
opposed to civil; as, martini law; a court-mrtrr/«^.
4. Pertaining to, or resembling, Mars. [Obs,]
The natures of the fixed stars arc esteemed martial or

jox'ial, according to the colors by which they answer to those
lilanets. Brown.

6. Pertaining to iron, called by the old clieraiets
Mars,
Martial floitera (Med.), a reddish crystalline salt of

iron; the ammonico- chloride of iron.— Martial /air, an
arbitrai-y kind of laiv. prijcct.'diiif,' directly from the mili-
tary power, and havin- m. itiinieiliatc constitutional or
legislative sanction. U'hrti it is inipnseil njion any sjicci-

ficd district, all the inhabitants, and all their actions,
are brought within its dominion. It is founded on para-
mount necessity, extends to matters of civil as ivcU as
of criminal jurisdiction, and is proclaimed only in times
of war, insurrection, rcbolliuii, or other great emergency.
It is quite distinct from military taw. Sec Law.

Wai-reii's lilackstonc. New Am. Cyc. (rreenleaf.

Syn.— Martial, \VAiti,iKi:. Martial refers more to

war in action, its aiTay, its attendants. Ac.; as, martial
nuisio. a jiiartial appearance, a martial array, courts-
martial, ttc. Warlike describes the feeling or temper
which leads to war, and the adjuncts connected with it

;

as, a irarlikc nation, warlike preparations, a tcarlike In-
dication of thlntis, ttc. Tlic two wortls thus aiiproach
each other very nearly, and arc often intorchangcff.

Whi'H our country's cause provokes to arms,
How martiid music every hnsoiii wurmsl Pope.

The great archangel from hie warlike toil

Surceased. Milton.

IWitr'tlal-igin (mllr/shal-Tztn), n. Bravery; martial
oxcrciees. \Obs.] Prinrr.

lUfir'tial-Ist, n. A warrior; a soldier; a fighter.
[Oba.] Fulln: W. Scott.

Mar'tial-Izc (mur'6hal-Iz),r. t, [imp. Sc p.p. mau-
tializfd; p. pr. & i-b. n, mautiali/.ing.] To
render warlike ; as, to viartiali:2e a people.

Miir'Ual ly, adr. In a martial manner
IVIitr'ttal iic'SH, 11.

The (pnility of be-
ing warlike.

lUar'tln, v. [Fr.
martinet, Hp.mtir-
tincte,nUit\v w)i'\W

heron.] (Ornith.)
Aljircloftln.'genus
Ilirundo, or wwal-
low kind, which
forms its nest
about bnitdin

Martin (Hirumlo whtcn).

[Written also marten.]

BS^ Tlie bank-martin is the Ilirundo riparia : the
' house-m.artin the //. urbica.

Mar'tiu-et' (Synop., § 130), n, [So called from an
officer of that nami; in the French army under Louis
XIV.] (Mil.) A strict disciplinarian ; one who lays
stress on a rigid adherence to the details of diecl-
I)Iine, or to forms and fixed methods.

Mar'ti-net', ji. [Fr. nmi'tinct.] (Xaat.) A small
line fastened to the leech of a sail, to bring it close
to the yard when the sail is furled. [Written also
7nartnet,]

Mur'ti-netagm, «. Rigid adherence to discipline.
Mar'tin-gal, I ?i. [Fr. martingale, li.martingaUL,
Mar'tin-gale, \ a sort of hose, Sp. viartingala.
a greave, cuish.J

1. (Man.) A strap fastened to a horse's glrlh^
passing between his fore legs, and ending in two
rings, through which the reins pass. It is intended
to hold down the head of the horse, and prevent
him from rearing.

2. (Aaut.) A short, perpendicular spar, under the
bowsprit end, used for reeving the stays. Daiui.

Miir'tin-nias, n. [Often called mnrtlcmas; from
Martin and mass.] (Feci.) The feast of St. Martin,
the eleventh of November.

Mart'let, n. [Fr. martinet. Sec Mahtin.]
1. A kind ot swallow; a martin. ,

2. (JTer.) A martin, or other little

bird, represented without feet, as
a mark of distinction for younger
sons, to remind them that they must
rise bythcwings of virtue and merit,
not trusting to their feet, since they
have little land to set foot on. Crabb.

Mart'ly, a. Like, or pertaining to,

a mart. [Rare]
"

-^^^

Miirt'iiet, n. (Xaiit.) Sec Martinet.
Miirt'-tcwM, ?). Same as Market-town. [Ob$.\
iUar'tyT.- (mar^ur), ?». [.V-S. martyr^ Lat. martyr,
Gr. ^dprvp, a witness who testifies with liis blood,
from finpTV?, a witness ; Fr., Pr., & Pg. iiuirtyr, Sp.
martir. It. martirc]

1. One who, by his death, bears witness to the
truth of the gospel; as, Stephen was the first Chris-
tian martyr.
To be a marfijr, signifies only to witness the truth of Christ.

South.

2. Ilencc, one who sacrifices his life, his station,
or wliat is of great value to him, for the sake of
principle, or to sustain a cause.

Then if thou fall'st. O Cromwell,
Thou fall'st a blessed martyr. Shak.

MtUr'tyr, v. t. [imp. & p, p. martyred; p, pr, Sc

lb, n. MARTYRING.]
1. To put to death for adhering to what one be-

lieves to be the truth; to sacrifice on account of faith
or profession.

2. To murder; to destroy. [Obs.] Chaucer,
3. To persecute as a martyr; to torment; to tor-

ture.

The lovely Amoret, whoso gentle heart
Thou viartyrcst with sorrow and with smart. Spenser,

Miiv'tyr-ddni (milr/tur-dum), n. [A-S. martyrdom^
martyrhdd.] The condition of a martyr; the death
of a martyr; the sufl'ning of death on account of
adherence to the Cluisiiaii faith, or any cause.

lie intends to crown their innocence with the glory of mar'
ti/rdom. Hacou.

iffiir'tyv-i-zii'tioii, 7i. The act of martyrizing, or
the state of being (uartyrized ; torture. Ji. Jonson.

Miir'tyr ize, v. t. [Fr. martyrisi r, Sp. 7nartiri::ar^

It. martirizzarc, I-. Lat. innrtyri.arc] To offer as
a martyr; to cause to j^uft'cr martyrdom, [liarc.]
"Martyri::,ed society." F. B. Browning,

Miir'tyr-ly, adi\ In the maimer of a martyr.
Mar'tyi*-o-lo&e, n. [Fr. marti/rologe^ It. S: Sp.
martirologio.l A register of martyrs. [ Obs.]

Mar'tyr-o-lflg'ic, )a. Pertaining to raartyrol-
lM[ai"'tyr-o-15g'i€-al, i ogy ; registering, or regis-
tered in, a catalogue of martyrs.

Mar'tyr-51'o §i.st, n. [Fr. mnrtyrologiste,] A
writer of martyrology; an historian of martyrs,

Mar'tyr rtl'o ^y, n. [Gr. /la/JTw/), martyr, and
A(5i PS, dt^coti]-..] A history or account of martyrs,
with tin.ir NUlIVrings; a register of martyrs.

Miir'vel, n, [O. Eng. mervaille^ Fr. merveille. O. Fr.
mcrnlle. mervoillc, Pr. meravdha, mrravelhn, Sp.
mararilui, Pg. mai-avilhfi , It. mcrarialia, marari-
r/Ua, O. It. mirabiqlia, from Lat. mlrabiliii, wondcr-
hil things, jJ., tvo\x\ mirabilis, wonderful, fronj

7nirai'i, to wonder or marvel at.]

1. That which arrests the attention, and causes
admiration or surprise; a wonder; a prodigy; n
miracle.

Till 1 mny deliver
rpon the witness of tht»e gentlemen
Tnia maricl to you. Shak.

Use lessens marvel. It \» said. W. Scutt

2. Wonder; admiration.

Af'inrl of Peru (Uol.), a pb-int of tbo gcmn Mrahilts.
(,!/. <lichotbma), luivlug handsome, lY/igrant llowera.

Syn.— "Wonder; admiration; astonishment; znlniclo.

Miir'vcl, r. i. [imp. & p, p. MAUvEi.rn, or mar-
vem>i:i» ; p. pr. s. vh. ?/. :m auvf-lincj, or mahvet,-
LiN(,;.] To be struck with KurprJsc, aBtonlshinctit,

or aihniration; to wonder,
Miir'vcl oftM, a. [Written also marvellous.] [O.
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MAHVELOUSLy
Eug. mervclus, marvdosc, O. Fr. mervilkoSy mervcil-

Insyincrvi/lons, N.Fr.mcrvcillcux, Sp. maravilloso,

Pg. maravWtoso, It. inaraviQlioso. See supra.^

1. Exciting wniKlor or surpriec; wonderful;
strange; astonieliing; prodigious.

This id the Lord's doing it is nmrvcloiis in our cycs.
Ps. cxriii. 2-".,

2. Surpassing belief; not to be literally credited ;

partaking of the character of miracle, or supernatu-
ral power; incredible.

77(6 marvelous (Rhet. & Cnticism), that which ex-
cerds natural power, or is prcteniatural;— ojiposed to

the probable.

Syn.— \\'"ondeii\il; astonishing; surprising,' ; strange;

Imprubablc; Incredible.—Mauvelocs, WoNOKRFrL. AVe
spf-ak of a thing as iro7idiJr/ul when it awakens our sur-

prise and admiration ; as tiiarvelous when it is so much
out of the ordinary course of tlunss as to seem nearly or

quite incredible. The victories of Napoleon were won-
dcrfiil; the sJcight-of-liand tricks which are sometimes
exhibited are so marvehns that they would appear in-

credible if not publicly perlormed.

I found
The now-created world, wliich fame in heaven
I.nnc had lorelold, a fabric wonderful
Of absolute perfection. Julton.

Whence he endued was with skill so marvelous, Spaiser.

Miir'vel-oils-ly, adv. In a marvelous manner;
•wonderfully; strangely.

Mar'vel-oiis-ness, n. The quality of being ra.a:--

veious; wonderfulncss; strangeness.
Miir'ver, n. [Probably a corruption of nmrble.]

(Glass-maU }}[/.) A stone, marble, or cast-iron plate,

with round concavities for shaping work when
blown.

Ma'ry-bild, n. The marigold. ShaK:
Ma'ry-ftl'a-try, ». The Name as Mariolatrv.
»ltas-€hff'uin (mas-krm'yin), v. (Min.) Native sul-

phate of ammonia, found in volcanic districts;—
so named from Mascagni-, who discovered it.

3Ias'€le(m;1s'kl).7?. {b.Ywmascle,
N. Fr. macft\ from Lat. viacuhty
spot, mesh of a net, L. Lat. maculfi,

marla, viascln, a scale of a coat of
mail. Sec M.\iL.J {Her.) A loz-

enge voided.
Mas'elcA (m:1fi'kld),«. [SeoMAs-
CLE.] Composed of, or covered
with, small lozenge-shaped plates
or scales; having lozengc-shajjcd MuslIc.
divisions.

^/a^ded armor, a kind of armor sometimes worn by
tlie Norman soldiers, composed of small lozenge-sliaped
plates of metal fastened on a leathern or quUtcd under-
coat.

Mils'cu-latc, r. f. [imp. & p. p. masculated; ;).

pr. & i-b. n. masculating.] [From Lat. yuoscyhi.^,

male, manlj", vigorous. Sec Masculine.] To make
strong. [Ob-t.] Corl-cram.

Mas'cii-Une (lln), n. [Lat. masciilinus, from ma.t-

ctilHS, male, manly, diminutive of mas, maris, a
male; Fr. & rr.vmsculiu, 8p., rg.,$clt.7uasadiuo.]

1. Of the male sex; not female.
2. Having the qualities of a man ; becoming to a

man; \irile; not feminine or effeminate; strong;
robust ; as, a jnascullne body.

3. Belonging to males; appropriated to, or u.sed

by, males. [liai-e.]

Erected a mffciilnu' church (women bcinj; interdictpd the
entrance thereof) to the memory of St. Aupiistino. Fulkr.

4. (Gram.) Ilaving inflections, or construed with
words, pertaining especially to male beings, as dis-
tinguished from feminine and neuter.

Mas'cu-line-ly, adr. In a masculine manner; like
a man.

nias'cii-nne-uess (109), ?(. The quality or state of
being masculine; resemblance to man in qualities.

Ma.s'cu-Hii'i-ty, n. The state or quality of being
masculine; masculinencss. [liarc]

Bla'ger, n. The same as Mazer.
Musli, r. t. [imp.Szji.p. mashed (masbt)

; ;>.7>r. &
rb. n. MASHING.] [Gcr. meischer, viaischeu, to
mash, mix, not allied to Ger. mischen^ A-S. viiscan,
to mix.]

1. To beat into a confused mass; to crush by
beating or pressure; to bruise; as, to m«s/i apples
in a mill.

2. Ilenco, specifically, to mix malt and water to-
gether in brewing.

IMasU, n. [Ger. mclscJi, ^nalsch, mcischc, maisckc,
mash, wash. See supra.]

1. A mixture or mass of ingredients, beaten or
blended together in a promiscuous manner.

2, {Jiracinrj.) A mixture of ground malt and
warm water.

JUasli'lng-tftb, n. A tub for containing the m.ash
in breweries;— called also mash-tub, and inash-vut,

lHasli'y, «. Produced by crushing or bruising; re-
sembling, or consisting of, a mash.

ffliVsk, 71. [Fr. masque, L. Lat. masca, mascha, mas-
CHS, Ger. maslre, Pp. & Pg. mascara, It. vuisrhcra,
from Ar. masl'harat, buffoon, fool, pleasantry, any
thing ridiculous or mirthful, from sakhira, to ridi-
cule, to laugh at.]

1. A cover for the face; that which conceals the
face, especially a cover with .apertures for tlie eyes
and mouth ; a visor.
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2. Hence, that which disguises; a pretext or sub-

terfuge.
3. A festive ehtcrtninraent of dancing or other

diversions, in which the company all wear masks:
a masquerade ; hence, a revel, a bustle ; a piece of

mummery.
This same truth id a naked and open daylight, that doth nnt

ehow the mnskf, and mummeries, and triumphs of tlic world

half so stately and daintily as candle-lights. Bacvn.

This thought might lead me tlirough tliia world's vain mask.
Milton.

4. A dramatic performance written in a tragic

style, without attention to rules of composition or

probability, and introducing such characters that

the actors must be masked.
5. (Arch.) A piece of sculpture representing some

grotesque form, to till and adorn vacant places, as

fn friezes, panels of doors, keys of arches, &c.
>IaVsk, V. t, [imp. & p. p. masked (maskt)

; p. pr. &
rb. n. MASKING.]

1. To cover, as the face, by way of concealment
or defense against injury; to conceal with a mask
or visor.

They must all be mask-cd^VinA. vizardcd. SlmK:

2. To disguise; to cover; to hide, ^^Masldny the

business from the common eye." IShak.

Masked battery (.1///.), a battery so constructed as to l>c

disguised, or not to be seen by an enemy until it opens its

Are. /Scott.

milsk, r. 1. 1. To revel; to play the fool in mas-
querade.

2. To be disguised in any way. Shak,
Mas'kaX-liiii^e, n. See MusKALLONGE.
Milskrcl (maskt), a, {Hot.) Personate, or having
the anterior or lower and posterior or upper side of

a labiate corol pressed together just below the bor-

der, so as to close the opening into the tube.

MAsk'cr, n. One who wears a mask; one who ap-

pears in disguise at a masquerade.
Mask'er-y, n. The dress or disguise of a masker.

[Obs.] Marston.
Mask'-house, h. A place for masquerades. [Obs.]
MAsk'inttu^e, n. Sec Muskallonge.
Miis'laeli, n. {Med.) An excitant containing opi-

um, much used by the Turks. Dunglison.
Mus'liii, n* [Also mcsUn, Tnislin, uuistliii.] [O. Eng.
mtsscUaiic, miscellue, tniscclin, incslin, from 7?ii.sT<'/-

latu'y q. v.] A mixture composed of different mate-
rials, especially of different sorts of grain, as of
wheat and rye.

Mas'liu (Synop., § 130), a. Composed of different

sorts ; as, masUn bread, which is corapo-ied of wheat
and rye. [Written also vicsHii and inlslin.]

Ifla'soii (ma'sn), v. [Fr. niafon, Pr. iitassd, L. Lat.
vificio, viackio, inatiio, mactio, marciOy inaccrio,

from Lat. mrtceri/i, luclosurc, n'all.]

1. A man whose occupation is to lay bricks and
stones in walls or structures of any kind,

_2, A member of the fraternity of Freemasons.
MnTsou, r. ^ To build of stone or brick; to con-

struct of masonry or by masons.
Ma-sOii'ic, a. I'ertaining to the craft or mysteries
of Freemasons.

Ma'soi»-ry, n. [Fr. maconncrie, Sp. 7?iaconcrwz.]

1. The art or occupation of a mason.
2. The work or performance of a mason ; as when

we say, the wall is good masonry.
3. The craft or mysteries of Freemasons.

•fla Mo'rti, n. [X. Ueb. massordh, vi/issdreth, i. c.,

tmdition, from mtisar, to hand down.] A Jewish
critical work on the text of the Hebrew Scriptures,

composed by several learned rabbis of the school of
Tiberias, in the eighth and ninth centuries.

Mas'o-ret'ic, i a. [Fr. inasson'tifpie, Sp. viaso-

Mas'o-ret'ic-al, S retico. It. vmssorctico^ Rela-
ting to the Masnra, or to its authors, w-ho were the

inventors of the Hebrew vowel-points and accents.

3Ias'o-rite, n. One of the writers of the Masora.
MAsque, n. A mask; a masquerade.
Miis'tiuer-acle' (m^s'ker-ad'), ». [Fr. mascaradc,
Sp. m^^carada, It. vtn.'ichcrata. See Mask.]

1. An assembly of persons wearing masks, and
amusing themselves with dancing, conversation, and
other diversions. "In courtly balls and midnight
masquerades," rope.

2. Intentional or elaborate hiding of what is real

or true under a false show ; disguise. " That mas-
querade of misrepresentations which invariably ac-
companied the political eloquence of Home."

De Quincry.

I came to visit tlicc in masfpterade. Bryden.

3. A Spanish diversion on horsebaclc.
Mas'quer-ade', r.i. [imp. Sc p. p. MASQt'ERADED ;

p. pr. & vb. n. masquerading.]
1. To assemble in masks.
2. To go in disguise.

Miis'qiier-ade', v, t. To conceal with masks; to
disguise.

Mas'quer-ad'er (m;'ts'ker-ad'cr), v. One who mas-
querades; a person wearing a mask; one disguised.

lUAss, n, [Fr. masse, Pr., I'g., & It. vmssa, Sp. mnsn,
Lat. massa ; Ger. masse, allied to Gr. //aija, a bar-
ley-cake, from ti(i(TC€iv, to knead.]

1. A body of matter concreted, assembled, or
formed into a lump; a lump; a great quantity col-

lected ; a heap ; a collective body ; an assemblage ; a
confused or indiscrete body.

3IAS00LA BOAT
They lose their fomiE, and make a nia<a
Confused and black, if brought loo near. Prior, i

2. Bulk; magnitude; body; size. "This army of '

Kuch mass and charge." Hiutk.
3. Many things considered collectively, without

discrimination of parts; chief component portion;
principal part; main body.

Comets have power over the mass of thinge. Bacon.

4. {Physics.) The quantity of matter which a
body contains, irrespective of its bulk or volume.
It is proportional to the body's weight, though the
two terms are not identical.

The masses, the people in gcner.il, as distinguished
from the less numerous privileged classes; the populace.

MAss, 72. [A-S. masse, viessc, Fr. messe, It. messft^
8p. misa ; D. mis, misse, Ger. & Dan. messc, Sw. &
Icel. mcssa; L. Lat. mtssa, from Lat. viittere, viis-
sum, to send, dismiss. In the ancient churches, the
public services at which the catechumens were per-
mitted to be present were called missa catechtime-
nonim, because at the close of them proclamation
was made thus : He, missa est, sc. ecclcsia. Then
followed the communion service, which was called
jiiissa Jldclium, and which, under the name of viig-

sa, or the ttuiss, still constitutes the principal part
of public worship in the Roman Catholic churcnes.
Miirdock.] The communion service, or the conse-
cration and obhation of the host, in the Roman Cathr
olic churches.

High mass, that which is sung or chanted, as distin-
guished from loic mass, which is read, and not chanted.

MAss,r. r. [imp. & p.p. massed (mast); ;>. wr. &
rb,n. massing.] To celebratcjuass. [Obs.] IHtoker.

MAss,r. /. 1. To fill: to stuff; to strengthen. [rj6«.]

2. To form into a mass; to form into a collective

body; to bring together into masses; to assemble.

But mass them together and tliey arc tcniblo indeed. Coleridge.

Mas'sa-cre (mils'sa-ker), ». [Fr. mattsacre. It. mas-
sacre, L, Lat. inazacrium, from Prov. Ger. mit-tjcni,
metzgen, to kill cattle, hence mct::ger, a butchtr.]

1. The killing of human beings by indiscriniinuto
slaughter; murder of numbers with cruelty or atro-

city, or contrary to the usages of civilized people;
cold-blooded destruction of life ; butchery ; car-

nage.
2. Murder. [Obs.] Sluik.

Syn.— HLVSSACRK, lirTCHERY, C'arxagk.. ^fnlisncr6

denoted originally the killing of victims Inr sacrifice. It

now denotes the promiscuous slaughter i>i man;/; and
it is therefore a gross error (thou^'h sometimes cummit-
ted) to speak of massacring a single individual. Hutch-
cry refers to cold-blooded cruelty in the killing of men as
if they were brute beasts. Carnage points to slaughter
as producing the heapcd-up bodies of the slain.

I'll find a day to massacre them all.

And raze their faction and tlieir family. Shak*

If thou delight to view thy heinous deeds,
Uchold this patron of thy bntcticricf. Sfiak.

Such a scent I draw
OT caninpc, prey innumerable! and taste
The savor of death from all things there
Thot live. Hldlon.

]llS.s'sa-€re, r. t. [im}). &y).p. MAssAcnEn; p.pr.
& vb. u. massacring.] [Fv. massacrer. See su-

pra.] To murder with circumstances of cruelty;

to kill with indiscriminate violence, without uuthor-

itj' or necessity, and contrary to the usages of na-

tions; to butcher; to slaughter. " If -Tames should
be pleased to via.-^sacrc them all, as Maximian had
massacred the Theban legion.'' Mucaulay,

Mfis'sa-«rer, n. One who m.assacres. [/?.] Hurke.
MAss'-ljobk, n. The Missal, or Roman Catholic

service-book.
MAss'er, n. A priest who celebrates mass.
Mas'se-tcr, n. [Gr. iiairarjTTip, itaanrrip, a ehcwcr,

livg fiarTTjTfin, a muscle of the lower jaw, used in

chewing, from tinacaacai^ fiaana^ai, to chew; N,
Lat. &~Fr. massefer.] {Anat.) A muscle which
raises the under jaw, and assists in chewing.

Mas'se-ter'ic, ia. (Avat.) Belonging, or pertain-

Mas'se-ter'Ine, ] ing, to the masseter.
MAss'-hoiise, tt. A tvoman Catholic place of wor-

ship;— so called in contempt or derision. [Obs.]

Mas'si-«flt, 7i. [Fr. inn.fsicot : Eng. masticot is a
corruption.] (C^iem.) Protoxide of lead, or yellow

oxide of lead, which has not been fused. It forma

the thin gray pellicle on the surface of melted l"ad.

V\Tien melted and allowed to crystallize, it formi
Utlmrye. [Written also, incorrectly, masticot.]

^;^~ Massicot is sometimes used by painters, and al-

so as a drier in the composition of ointments and plas-

ters.

MAss'i-ness, «. [See Massy, MASsn'E.] The etato

of being massy; great weight, or weight with bulk;

ponderousncss.
MAss'ive. a. 1. Forming, or consisting of, a mafis;

compacted; weighty; heavy; massy.
2. {Mill.) In mass; having a crj'stalUnG struct-

ure, but not a regular form^ as, a mineral occuH
vuissive.

MAsslve-ly, adv. In .t mass.
MAs'sive-uess, n. The state or quality of being

massive; massiness.
MAss'-mcct/iiicf, v. A large assembly of the peo-

ple to he addres^sed on some public occasion, usu-

ally political, r^^ S.] ,

Mas sobl'a Boat. {X'nvt.) A kind of boat used

at Madras for landing through the surf.
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MAss'y, rz. [<'on(;)i7r, massier; s«/)crZ. massiest.]

I
Fr. massif, from Fr. ituisse, L:»t. Tna^iSd. Sul- Mass.]
Compacted into, or consisting of, a mass; heavy, as

a compact raaas; indicating weight or substance;
wcii^hty; heavy; ponderous; bulky and heavy ; as,

a massy shield ; a massy rock.

The jawning rocks in massy fragmenta fly. Pnpe.

9t&.»t, n. [A-8. nuist, m., D., Ger., Dan., & Sw.
mast, Icel. tnastr ; whence Pr. mast, mat, Fr. mdt,
for must, Pg. iitasto, mastro, Sp. inastiL] (Xaiit.)

A pole set upright in a boat or vessel, to sustain the

Bails, yards, rigging, &c. A mast may also consist

of ma'ny pieces of timber united by iron bands.

Mastb are of several kinds, as the main-niiist, fore-

ina«t, mizzeu-mast, top-mast, top gallant-mast, &c.

The pine.

Hewn on Norwegian hilla, to be the mast
Of eonie tall aminiral. Jtitton.

M&at, n. [AS. mast, f., Ger. mast, from Goth, ma-
^(H.O. H. Ger. mazan, to nourish; whence Goth.
mats, O. H. Ger. maz, A-S. meste, mete, food. Cf.

Meat.] The fruit of the oak and beech, or other

forest trees; nuts; acorns.

Oak ma»t, and beech, and cannel-fruit they eat. Chapman.

They feed and prow like awine under an oak filling thorn-

solves with the mast, South.

t^~ This word has no plural.

MAst, r. ^ [imp. & p.p. masted; p. pr. & vb. n.

MASTING.] To furnish with a mast or masts; as,

to mast a ship.
JftHii'iiijr, n. [Gr. itaaral.] (Zool.) A muscular
mouth, having two bent, hammer-like jaws, common
in rotifers, or wheel-hearers. Gosse.

MAst'etl, a. Furnished with a mast or masts; —
chiefly used in composition.

MAs'ter, n. [O, Eng. maistre, maister, O. Fr. mriis-

ire, N. Fr. maitre, Pr. maistre^ maestre, mestre,
mar/rstre, Sp. maestre, maestro, O. Sp. mestre, mes-
tro, Pg. mestre. It. maestro, mastro, from Lat. ma-
gister; A-S. master, imigster, mdyester, O. H. Ger.
7fieistar, N, H- Ger. meiMer. D. meestcr, Dan. mes-
ter, 8-w. mfistare, lce\. melsiari. See Magister.]

1. One of eminent rank, power, or authority; a
Buperior; a leader; a chief. It is employed as a
title of respectful address, but more usually in a
familiar way to an inferior, a young person, or a
boy.

Master doctor, you have brought those druga. Shak.

Where there are little masters and misses in a house. Swift.

txf" As a title of address the word is pronounced, and
sometimes, thouub rarely, written mister.

2. One exercising authority; a person having a
right to control or dispose; a ruler, gove'ior, di-

rector, or manager ; hence, specifically, (a.) An
owner or po8ses.<!or; a proprietor.

Nationa that wont protectors will have masters. Ames.

When I have made myself mooter of a hundred thousand
drachm ns. Aili/i-son,

(b.) A person having others under his control and
authority; — correlative of slnre, serrant, appren-
tice, assistant, &c. "Caesar, the world's great /was-

her and his own." Pope.

It would be believed that he rather took the horse for his
Bubji'ct, than his muster. Dri/'f'n.

(c.) The director of a school ; a teacher ; an instruc-
tor.

ITZ^ In this sense the word is giving place to the more
appropriate words teacher, instructor, and preceptor.

(f/.) (Xaut.) The commander of a merchant ship;— usually calli'd captain. Also, an ofticer upon a
Bhip of war who lakes rank immediately alter the
lieutenants, and navigates the ship under the direc-
tion of the captain.

3. One highly skilled in any occupation, art, or
science; oni; of great eminence in a profession; a
revered authority ; an adept; as, a man is /»ns<rr of
his business ; a great master of music, of the flute

or violin ; a master of his subject.

Little masters, certain German engravers of the six-
teenth century, so called from the extreme smallness of
their prints. — Afaster in chancery, an officer of courts of
equity, who acts as an assistant to the chancellor or
Judge, by Inquiring into various matters referred to him,
and reporting thereon to the court. Tlie oflice has re-
cently been aboliBliod in England. — J/a.s/i^r o/ aWs, one
who takes tlie second degree at a university; also, the
de^ee or title itself, Indicated by the abbreviation M. A.,
gr A. M.— J/«.<;«r «f (he horse, the third groat nftlcer in

the Itritish court, having the managftiifiit of the ru>iil

Btables, &.C lii solemn cnvaleades he rides next the pov-
crefgn. — Afaster of the rolls, in England, an olUcer who
has cliiirgf f)f tlie rolls and patents that pass the great
seal, and of the records of the chancery, and acts as as-
sistant judge iif the court. Bouvier. Wharton. Daniell.—
To he mazier of one's se(f, to have entire self-control; not
to be governed by passion.

jy Afaster, signifying chief, principal, masterli/, Ac.,
la oft?n used in the formation of s(d(-cxplalning" C'»m-
pounda; as, viaster-bxtildcr. maiter-chorit, maxter-jest,
toaster- mason, master-mind, master-note., master-pas-
ston, master-proof, master-spirit, master- sprijuj, mas-
ter-strinij. master-tooth, master- touch, master-tower,
master-town, master-workman, and the lik£.

M&H'ter, r. (. [imp. & p.p. mastered; p. pr. &
vb. n. MAHTERING.)

1. To become the master of; to subject to one's
will, control, or .lutliority ; to conqui-r ; to over-

power; to suhdue. "And rather father thee than
master thee." Shak.

I, the divided half of such
A friendship as had imtstcred Time. Tennj/son.

Obstinacy and wilUul neglect must bemosTered.even thoueh
it cost blows. Locke,

2. To gain the command of so as to understand or
apply; to become an adept in; as, to master a sci-

ence.
I will not offer that which I can not master. Bacon,

Mis'ter, r. f. To he skillful ; to excel. [f)bs.]

IUd.s'ter-<16in, n. [AS. muysterdom.} Dominion;
rule; command, [iiare.] "Sovereign sway and
viasterdom.^^ Shak.

M&s'terlijil, a. 1. Having the skill or power of a
master; also, worthy to be master; indicating or
expressing power or mastery. " His masterful, pale
face." E. B. Broivmng.

2. Inclined to play the master; domineering; im-
perious ; arbitrary. [Obs.] Milton,

MAs'ter-fnl ly, a(/r. In a masterful manner; im-
periously.
A lawless and rebellious man who held lands masterfully

and iu high cuntempt of the royal authority. Macaulay.

Mus'ter-liuiicl, n. A person eminently skillful.

Md.s'ter-key (-kee), n. The key that opens many
locks, the suhordinate keys of which open only one
each ; hence, a general clew to lead out of many
difllculties. lirijden.

MAs'tei'-less, a, 1. Destitute of a master or owner.
2- Ungoverned; unsubdued. Spenser.

MAs'ter-less-ness, n. The quality of being mas-
terlcss; without owner; unrestr-ainedness; ungov-
ernableness. " To make such a parade of mastcr-
lessncssJ" Hare.

Mils'ter-li-ne8S, n. The quality of being masterly

;

masterly skill.

lUusi'tei'-lodei ?i. {Mining.) The principal vein of
ore.

MAs'ter-ly, a. 1. Indicating thorough knowledge or
superior skill ; suitable to a master ; most excellent

;

skillful; as, a mf/A'/cr/// design ; a //iai/er/y perform
auce ; a masterli/ stroke of policy.

The Commons, faithful to their syetem, remained in a wise
and masterlu inactivity. Sir Jas. Mackintosh.

2. Imperious; domineering; arbitrary.
M&s'ter-ly, adv. With the skill of a master.

Thou dost speak masterly. Shak.

MAs'ter-oiia, a. Suitable to a master; masterly.
[Obs.] Milton.

MAs'ter-piefe, n, 1. Any thing done or made with
superior or extraordinary skill; a capital perform-
ance; a chef-d'ceuvre.

The top and masterpiece of art. South.

This wondrous maftci-jncce I fain would see. Dryden.

2. Chief excellence or talent.

Dissimulation was hia viasterpiece. Clarendon.

MAs'ter-sHIp, n. 1. The state or office of a master.
2. Mastery; dominion ; authority ; superior skill;

superiority. " Where noble youths for mastership
should strive." Dryden,

3. Chief work; masterpiece. [Obs.] Dryden.

C2?~ The word is used with the possessive pronoun in

speaking of any person to wlioui the title master belongs;
sometimes, also, in banter or ridicule. *' How now, seign-

ior Launcc, what news with your mastership ? " Shak.

MAs'tcr-sin-'ew (-sTn'nu), 7(. {Far,) A large sinew
that surrounds the hough of a horse, and divides it

from the hone by a hollow place, where the wiud-
galls are usually seated.

MAs'ter-stroke, 7i. Capital performance; a mas-
terly achievement ; a consummate aition.

MAs'tcr-^vorU (-wQrk), n. l^rincipal performance;
maHti-ri)iece.

MAs'lerwort (-wOrt), n. (Hot.) (a.) An umbellif-
erous plant of the genus Imperatoria (I. ostrut/ii-

um). {b.) A plant of the genus Astrantift.

ir^~ Tlic name is also improperly applied to the Hera-
clei/m Ianatum, common]}- called cow-pai-snep.

MAs'ter-y, n. [O. Fr. nuiistrie, meistrie, mestric,

Pr. mayestrifi, maestria^ Sp. & It. maestria, O. Sp.
viPstria.]

1. The act of mastering.

The learning and mft-itfry of a tongue, being unpleasant in

itself, sboidd not be cumbered with other difticultiee. Locke.

2. The position or authority of a master; domin-
ion ; command; supremacy.

If divided hy nmuntuina, they will fight for the masferti of
thf prtHHngcH (if the tups. Raleigh.

3. Superiority in competition; pre-eminence.
Every mun that strivctli for the mastery is temperate in nil

things. i Cor. Ix. 25.

4. Victory in war.
It is not the voice of them thot shout for iHfw/fr;/. Ex.xxxW.lS.

5. Krninent skill ; superior dexterity.

Ill- could attain to a ma.'iffry in nil languages. Tillotson.

O. had I now your manner, fiia.*trri/, might.
Your jxiwer of liandling, shadow, air, and spright,
Ho

r imwer ot 1

f I would dr /{. Jonson.

6. Contest for superiority. [Obs.] IloUand.
7- A HUcccBS attained by ekill ; a masterpiece; a

triuniplt,
(>, hut to have gulled him
Had been u maateru. IS. Jonson.

8. Specifically, the philosopher's stone.
iWAst/ful, a, [I'hig. mast.] AlK)nnding witli mast.

""' J/u»( "^ oak, beech, and other forest trees; as,

the 7/i«.s(/«/ chestnut. [I'uet.]

HIAst'-liead, n. {Xaut.) The top or head of a mast.
3IA»tt-Ii£ad'', V. t. [imp. Sc p. p. mast-headed; p.
pr. & rb. n. mast-heading.] {Xaut.) To cause to
go to the mast-head and remain there for a time by
way of punishment. Marri/att.

MAst'-liouse, n,: pi. MAsT'-HOUg-Eg. A large
roofed building iu which masts arc shaped, fitted,

&c, Simmonds^
iMus'tie, n. [Fr. mastic, Pr. mastic, mastec. It. mas-

tice, mastico, masticu, mastHce, L. Lat. mastix^
Lat. mastiehe, m,astiehiim, Gr. (iaarix/?, from fjaaila-

3-i(, to chew, because of its being used for chew-
ing iu the East; Sp. iridsticis, ulmddga, Pg. vias-
tique, nhneceya, D. vuistik, Ger. mastix.] [Writ-
ten also viastirh.]

1. {Hot.) A low, shrubby tree of the genus Pista-
cia {f. lentiscus), growing upon the islands and
coasts of the Mediterranean, and producing a val-

uable resin ;
— called also viastic-tree.

2. A resin exuding from the mastic-tree, and ob-
tained by incision. It is in yellowish white, semi-
transparent tears, of a faint smell, and is used as
an astringent and an aromatic. It is used also as
an ingredient in drying varnishes.

3. A kind of cement composed of burnt clay,

litharge, and linseed oil, and used for plastering
walls, &c.
4. {lint.) A low evergreen shrub of the genus

Tlnimus {T. m-astichina). Loudon.
MAs'ti-ea-ble, a. Capable of being masticated.
MAs'ti-ec^dor, n. [Sp. mastigador. See infra.^
{Man.) A part of a bridle; the slavering bit. [\Vritr
ten also matttiyador.]

Mas'ti-eate, v. i. [imp. & p, p. masticated; p,
pr. 8cvb, 71. MASTICATING.] [Lat. TJiasticare, maa-
ticatum, allied to Gr. ^affrnCfd, It. masticare, Sp.
7nasticar, mastigar, mascar, Pg. mastigar, mascnr,
Pr. masteyar, maschar, Fr. macher.] To grind
with the teeth and prepare for swallowing and di-

gestion ; to chew ; as, to 7rt«s(ic«(e food.
Mas'ti ea'tion, n. [Lat. masticatio, Fr. mastica-

tion, Pr. masticacio, mastigacio, Sp. ma.stirarion,

It. mastirazione.] The act or operation of masti-
cating, or of chewing solid food.

Afasticiition is a necessary preparation of solid aliment, with-
out which there can be no good digestion. Arbuthnot.

Mas'ti-ea-to-ry, a. J^Fr. masticatoire, Sp. & It.

masticatorio.] Chewing; adapted to perform the
office of chewing food.

Mas'ti-ea-to-ry, n. {Med.) A substance to be
chewed to increase the saliva.

lUas'tieh, ??. See Mastic.
Mas'ti-^iiie, n. {Chem.) A substance which re-

mains as a residuum when mastic is dissolved in

alcohol, by reason of its insolubility. When moist,
it is soft and elastic, closely resembling caoutchouc,
but when dried it becomes brittle.

Iwras'ti-€ot, «. Yellow oxide of lead. See Massicot.
MAs'tifT, n. ; pi. mAs'teffs. [Maatires is irregular
and unusual.] [L. Lat. mastivus, masthuts, O. Fr.
mastin, N. Fr. vidtin, Pr. masti, Sp. mastin, Pg.
via.stim. It. 7nastino, for masuadtno, from It. mas-
nada, Lat. as if mansionatn, domestics, inmates,
family, hence N.
Lat. cants famitia-
ris, s. domesticus,
house-dog. Cf. O.
Fr. mestif, chien
viestif, a mongrel.
See Mansion.] A
large variety of
dog, remarkable for
strength and cour-
age.

Ulas'ti ffrt'dor, n. Bee Masticador.
Mas'ti j;5pl»'fi* oils, a. [Or. )iaart\ ofp6pn^, carry-

ing a \\Miip, from y.aaTt{, whip, and tpcpei' , to carry.]
Furiiished with, or carrying, a whip or scourije.
[Hare.] S. Smifli,

ilIAst'in;;-hou9e, n. A large building, with suita-
ble mech.uiism overhanging the water, used for
masting vessels.

•Wrt* #?'/#*, V. [Gr. /mnnSs, breast.] (JftY/.) In-
fl.immation of the breast. Dunglison.

ItlAsi'lvsi), a. 1. Having no mast ; as, a mastless
vessel.

2. Bearing no mast ; us, a mastlei^.^ oak or beech,
HIAst'liii (milz'lin, or mrtst'Un), v. See Maslin.
Mas'to doii (Synop., § 130), v. [Fr., Sp.. & It.

mastodonte, from Gr. /j-idrtf^, the hreast of a woman,
and dt^oiK, 6f\6iT-n, a tooth; so called from the coni-

cal projections
upon its molar -''" "^

teeth.] {;^oiil.)

A mammal, re-
sembling the el-

;

ephanl, but lar-

ger, and hav-
ing tuberculate
teeth, whence
the name. 'I'he

n-mains of mas
todonsare found
in the temperate
parts of both
lu-miwphercii.

Mastiff.

Skehtiin oi Mnetndon giganteui.
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MASTODONTIC
MSs'to-<l5n'tlc, a. Pertaining to, or resembling, a

iu;istodon ; as, mustodontic iliiuensiotte. E. Everdt.
M&s'toid, n. {Anat.) A boue of the skull. See
8kull.

Ittas'toiil, a. [Fr. masfo'ide, It. mastoideo, Gr. }iaa-

Toci&fj^, from ^aoT(Jf, the breast of a woman, and
c?(J'if, form.l Resembling the nipple or breast; as,

the mffS^oiV/ process of the temporal bone.
9las-toid'e-al, a, {Anat.) Belonging or pertaining

to the mastoid process.
I?las-t51'o-gy, n. [Fr. mastologie^ It. mastologia,
from Gr. ftaarS^, the breast of a woman, and A(i)"(,

discourse.] The natural history of animals which
suckle their young; mazology.

IWAs'ti-ess, n. [O. Fr. 7naiSi;"esse, N. Fr.maitresse.]
Mistress. [ Obs.] CJiauccr.

ilIli.S''tiu*-ba'tion, n. [Lat. masturbare, inastur-

bari, to practice onanism, probably from vianus,Xhc
hand, and stuprarc, to detile; Fr. masturbation,
mastupration, Sp. viasturbacion. It. mastitrbazione^
VMstirprazione.] Onanism ; self-pollution.

MAst'y-T "- [^'^(^ Mast.1 Full of mast; abounding
with acorns, &c. [0?'a\]

Mat, n. [AS. meotte, meatta, D. mat, O. H. Ger.
mattd, matze, N. H. Ger. matte, Dan. maatte, matte^

Sw. muttn, It. mattu, Sp. mata, from Lat. matta, a
mat made of rushes.]

1. A texture of sedge, rushes, flags, husks, straw,
or other material, to be laid on a 'floor for wiping
and cleaning the feet, and for other purposes,

2. Any similar fabric for various uses, as for cov-

ering hot-houses, to put bene.ath dishes on a table,

to secure rigging from friction, and the like; also

any thing growing thickly, or closely interwoven, so
as to resemble a mat in form or texture; as, a mat
of weeds; a mat of hair.

Mat, n. [Cf. Matte.] An alloy of copper, tin,

iron, &c., usually called trhite metal;— so called

by coppersmiths. [Written also matt.]
Mat, 1'. t. [imp. & p. p. matted; p. pr, & vb. n.
MATTING.]

1. To cover or lay with mats. Evelyn,
2. To twist together; to interweave like a mat;

to entangle.
And o'or his eyebrowe hung his matted hair. Dnjden.

Mat, V. i. To grow thick together; to become inter-

woven like a mat. [Collofj.]

Mat'a-chiu (mat/a-sheen) (Synop., § 130), n. [Sp,
matachiity Fr. matassin, a buffoon, and a dance per-
formed by grotesque figurfs; It. mattacino, mimic,
puppet, trom mattarcio, a droll fellow, a madman,
fr. matto, mad, extravagant,] An old dauce with
swords and bucklers.

Mat'a-«o, n. {Zool.)
An fdentate animal
of the genus Dasy-
pus; a species of ar-
madillo.

Mat'a~d5re, n. [Sp.
Tnatador, a murder-
er, and one of the
three cards in the
game of omber, from
matar, to kill, from Lat. mactare, to sacrifice, kill,

Viactator, a slayer.]
1. One of the three principal cards in the game

of omber and quadrille, which are always two black
aces and the deuce in spades and clubs, and the
seven in hearts and diamonds.

2. One who kills; the killer; the man appointed
to kill the bull in bull-tights.

Match, n. [Fr. meche, Pr. media, meca, Sp. & Pg.
mecha. It. miccia, L. Lat. myxus, mi-xus, mi-va, jiixa,

from Lat. myxus, Gr. fiv^n, a lamp-nozzle.] A
thing used for catching and retaining or communi-
cating fire, made of some substance which takes
fire readily, or which, being lighted, remains burning
a long time especially, in modern usage, a splint
of wood dipped at one end in a preparation of sul-
phur, phosphorus, or the like, and ignited by rub-
bing.

Quick-match, a match made of threads of cotton, or
cotton wick, steeped in gummed brandy or whisky, then
soaked in a paste of mealed powder and gummed spirits,

and afterward strewed over with mealed powder. It burns
at the rate of a yard in thirteen seconds, and is used as
priming for heavy mortars, carcasses, fireworks, Ac.

—

SloiD-match, a match made to burn very slowly, as tour
or five inches an hour.and used forfirins artillerj- mines,
&c. It is usually a piece of slightly-twisted hemp rope,
soaked in a solution of saltpeter, sugar of lead, or the
like, or a piece of well-twisted cotton rope without prep-
aration.

Matcli, n. [O. Eng. macche, A-S. maca, gemaca,
gemiicca, Icel. mali, Sw. make, Dan. mage, O. H.
Ger. gam(ddio, M. H. Ger. mack, gemacke, L. Ger.
at D. makker. See Make.]

1. A person or thing equal or similar to another
in quality; one able to mate or cope with another
on fair terms; an equal ; a mate; a companion.
Government . . . makes an innocent man of the lowest ranks

a match for the mightiest of his fellow-eubjects. Addison.

2. A bringing together of two parties suited to

one another, as for a union, a trial of skill or force,

a contest, or the like ; as, specifically, (a.) A contest
to try strength or skill, or to determine superiority;
an emulous struggle.

A solemn match was made; he lost the prize. Dryden.
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Mataco {Dasypun tricinctusy.

(b.) A matrimonial union ; a marriage.
Love dotU seldom sutler itself to be confined by other

matches than those of ita own makini:;. Jiuyle.

3. Hence, a candidate for matrimony; one to be
gained in marriage.

She inherited a fair fortune of her own, . . . and was looked
upon as the richest match in the west. Clureudon.

Match, r. t. [imp. Sep. p. matched Cmicht); p.pr.
fc lb. n. MATCHING.]

1. To be a mate or match for; to be able to com-
pete with; to rival successfully; to equal.

No Bettled senses of the world can match
The pleasure of that madness, Shak.

2. To furnish with its match; to bring a mate,

match, or equal, against; to show an equal com-
petitor to; to set something in competition with.

No history or antiquity can match his policies and his con-

duct. :iouth.

3. To bring as mate or equal against something;

to oppose as equal; to set in competition.
Eternal might

To match with their inventions tliey presumed
So easy, and of his thunder made a suorn. Milton.

4. To make equal, proportionate, or suitable; to

adapt. " To match patterns and colors." Sici/t.

Let poets match their subject to their strength. Hoscommon.

5. To marry; to give in marriage.

A senator of Rome, while Rome survived.

Would not have matched his daughter with a king. Addison.

6. To purify, as vessels, by burning a match in

them.
Alatch, V. i. 1, To be united in marriage ; to mate.

I hold it a sin to match in my kindred. Shak.

Let tigers match with hinds, and wolves with sheep. Drydi-n.

2. To be of equal size, figure, or quality ; totally;

to suit; to correspond.
Matcli'a-ble, a. 1. Fit to be joined; suitable; equal.

2. Correspondent. [Rare.\ Woodward.
MatcU'a-ble uesa, n. The state or quality of being
matchable ; capability of being matched.

Matcli'-cl6tli, rt, A coarse kind of woolen cloth.

>Iatcli'-€oat, 71. A coat made of match cloth.

MatcU'er, n. One who matches.
Match'less, a. 1. Having no equal; unequaled;
unrivaled.

2. Unequal ; ill-adapted ; unsuited. " With match-
less ears deformed and distort." Spenser.

Matcli'less-ly, udi\ In a manner or degree not to

be ftiualed.
MatcU'less-ness, n. The state or quality of being

without an equal.
Matcli'I6ck, n. The lock of a musket containing a
match for firing it; hence, a musket fired by means
of a match.

Matt'li'-iiialc'er, n. \. One who makes matches
for burning.

2. One who contrives or eflccts a union by mar-
riage.

MatcU'-mak'ing, n. The act of making matches.
UlatcU'-niak'iug, a. Busy in making or contriving
matches.

Matcli'-plaiie, n. (Carp.) Either of the two planes
used to shape the edges of boards which are joined
by grooving and tonguing.

lUatch'-tJib, n. A tub in which matches are kept
near guns in war vessels, provided with water to

extinguish sparks that may fall from the burning
match. Totten.

3Iate, 71. [Icel. mdti, equal, companion, O. D. nutet,

companion, mate, N. D. inaat.]

1. One who customarily associates with another;
a companion ; an associate.

2. Hence, specifically, a husband or wife; and
among the lower animals, one of a pair associated
for propagation and the care of their young.

3. {XaJit.) An officer in a merchant ship or ship
of war ; an officer in a merchant vessel ranking nest
below the captain. If there are more than one bear-
ing the title, they are called, respectively, ^rsJ mate,
second mate, third mate, &c.
4. In general, a subordinate officer; an assistant;

as, master's mate, surgeon's mate. Sec.

5. A suitable companion; a match ; an equal.
You knew me once no mate

For you; there sitting where you durst not soar. Miltoiu

^tate (ma'ta), n. [Sp.] The Paraguay tea, being
the dried leaf of the Brazilian holly {Ilex Paraguen-
sis). The infusion has a pleasant odor, with an
agreeable bitter taste. Johnston,

mate, n. [Fr. & Pr. mat, Sp. & Pg. mate. It. matto,
L. Lat. mattns, abbrev. fr. Fr. echec et mat, Sp.
jaque y matcjaf/riimate, It. scacco matto, from Per.
shah mat, the kini: is dead; whence also Ger. tnatt,

mate, faint, exhausted. See Checkmate.] (Chess.)
The state of the king when so situated that he can
not escape, and which ends the game ; check-mate.

mate, r. t. [iinp. & p. p. mated; p. pr. & vb, n.
MATING.] [See Mate, a companion.]

1. To match ; to marry.
2. To match one's self against ; to oppose aa equal

;

to compete with.
It is worthy the observing, that there is no paseinn in the

mind of man so weak but it mates and masters the fear of
death. Bacon.

I, i' th' way of loyalty and truth.
Dare mat*- a sounder man than Surrey can be. Shak.

mate, V. t. [Fr. mater, O. Fr. also matir, amatir, to

MATERIEL'

fatigue, enfeeble, humiliate, checkmate, Pr. ma/ar,
It. inattare. Sue Mate, in chess.] To enervate; to
crush. \^Obs.]

Audacity doth almost bind and mate the weaker eort of
minds. Bacon.

mate'Iess, a. Having no mate or companion.
mat'e-lote, n. [Fr., frooi mutelot, a sailor; properly
a dish such as sailors prepare.] A dish of food com*
posed of many kinds of hsh.

ma'te-6I'o-4y, n. (Fr. matcologie, Gr. tiaraioXnyia^
from ^drmos, useless, vain, from /jciTr), [taria, folly,

vain attempt, and Ai>)«s, discourse.] A vain dis-
course or inquiry. [Obs.]

ma'te-o-teeli'uy, n. [Fr. inattotcchnie, Gr. (ioraio-

Tixfia, from /jiirtiio;, vain, and Ti\i'i}i art, science.]
A_ny unprofitable science. [06^.]

mfMa'ter, n. [Lat., mother, allied to Gr. unTnPifjartjp^
Ger. mutter, Eng. mother, Ir. mathair, Slav, matif
Per. mdder, O. Per. imitu, Skr. mutri. See Moth-
er.] {Anat.) One of the two membranes that cover
the brain, and are distinguished from each other by
the epithets dura and pia.

^Ma-it-'ri ft, n. [Lat.] Matter; substance.

Materia medica. {Med.) (a.) M.iterinl or substance used
in the composition of remedies; — a generaltcrm for all

substances used as curative agents in medicine. (6.) That
branch of medical science which treats of the nature and
properties of all the substances that are employed for the

cure of diseases.

ma-te'ri al (S9), a. [Lat. materialis, from materia^
Btufi', matter; Fr. materiel, Pr. & Sp. material, It.

materiale.]
1. Consisting of matter; not spiritual ; corporeal;

physical: i\B, material eubstanci;; material bodies.
"The materUd elements of the universe." Whewell.

2. Hence, pertaining to, or aflTccting, the physical
nature of man, as distinguished from the moral or
religious nature ; relating to the bodily wants, inter-

ests, and comforts.
3. Of solid or weighty character; not insubstan-

tial; of consequence, not to be dispensed with ; im-
portant; momentous. "The discourse, which was
always material, never trilling." Evelyn.

In the account of simple ideas, 1 shall set down only such
as are most material to our present purpose. Locke.

4. (Logic.) Pertaining to the matter, as opposed
to the form, of a thing. See Matter.
Syn.— Corporeal; bodily; important; weighty; mo-

mentous; essential.

ma-te'rlal, n. The substance or matter of which
any thing is made or to be made.

ma te'ri al. r. t. To invest with matter; to form
from matter; to materialize. [Ofes.] Browne*

ma-te'ri-al-i§m, 7i. [Fr. mattrial isjne, Sp. & It.

vuiterialismo.]
1. The doctrine of materialists; materialistic views

and tenets.

The irregular fears of afuture state had been supplanted by
the matrrialisjii of Epicurus. Buckminster.

2. The tendency to give undue importance to ma-
terial interests; devotion to the material nature and
its wants.

3. Material substances in the aggregate; matter.
[Obs. and rare.] Chalmers.

ma-te'ri-alist, n. [Fr. mate rialiste. Sp.& It. mate-
riali^ta.] One who denies the existence of spiritual

substances, and maintains that the soul of man is

the result of a particular organijation of matter in

the body.
mate'ri-al-ist'ic, ( a. Pertaining or relating

ma-te'ri-al-ist'i€-al, \ to materialism or mate-
rialists.

But to me his very spiritualism seemed more malei-ialigtic

than his physics. Kingsley.

ma-te'ri-al'i-ty, n. [Fr. matirialitt, It. materialU
tu, Sp. materialidad.]

1. The quality of being material; material exist-

ence ; corporeity.
2. Importance; as, the mrt/erirt/iVy of facts.

ma-te'ri-al-Ize, r. t. [imp. Si p. /j. materialized;
p.pr. Si rb. n. MATERiALtziNG.] [Fr. Tnattrialiser^

Sp. matcrializar. It. materializzare.}

1. To reduce to a state of matter ; to regard aa

matter.
2. Hence, to consider or explain by the laws or

principles which are appropriate to matter.

3. To cause to assume a character appropriate to

material things; to occupy with material, instead

of moral or religious interests; as, to vutteriatize

thought.
Ma-te'ri-al-ly, adv. 1. In the state of matter.

2. Not formally; in its essence; substantially.

An ill intention may spoil an act materialbj good. South.

3. In an important manner or degree; essentially;

as, it materially concerns us to know the real mo-
tives of our actions.

ma-te'ri al-ness, n. The state of being material;

importance.
ma-te'ri-a'ri-an, 71. Same as Materialist. [Oos.\

ma-te'ri ate, ; a. [Lat. materiatus, p. p. of ma-

ma-te'ri-a'ted, i
teriare: It. materiato. See

Matter.] Consisting of m.atter. [Obs.] Bacon.

ma-te'ri a'tion, n. [Lat. mate7-iatio.] The act ot

forming m.atter. [Obs.] Brotrne.

mllat^riel (raa-ta/re-ul'), n. [Fr. See Material.]
That in a complex system which constitutes the

materials, or instruments employed, in distinction

i
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from the personnel, or men; as, the baggage, mu- '

nitions, provisions, &c., of an army; or tht- build-

ings, libraries, and apparatus of a college, in dis-

tinction from its ollii-ers.

Ma-t£'ri-oAs, a. The same as Material. [Obs.]

llltt-ter'ual, a. [Fr. nuiiernd, Pr., Sp., & Pg. ma-
« ternal, It. matei'iiale, Lat. matcrnus, motherly, from

mater, mother.] Pertaining to a mother ; becoming

a mother; motherly ; as, vtateriial love; niaternul

tenderness.

Syn.— See Motherly.

IWa tPr'iinl ly, o(h\ In a motherly manner,
Mn-tcr'iU-ty,?*. [Ft. matemite, It. maf-niita, Sp.

innternidad, L. Lat. muternit'ts. Seu .sv(v;m.] The
glate, character, or relation of a mother.

Mat'fe-loii, n. [W. mtul/eleii, from tw^y/, good,

beni-fit, a reptile, and melcn, yellow ; i/fadfden, the

yellow serpent or basilisk, a creature of a yellow

color and very beautiful, often mentioned by the

poets.] (Dot.) A plant of the genus Centaurca;
knap-weed.

Muth, n. [A-S. madh, for viawdh, vitiwdh, from

mawan, to mow; N. H. Ger. malid, L. Ger. mml,
M. H. Ger. Twai. See Mow.] A mowing, or that

which is gathered by mowing; — chiefly used in

composition; as, an aftermath. [Obs.]

The first mowing thercor. for the King's use, ia wont to be

sooner than the comtoon math, Jip- iioU.

lllatU'e-mat'ie, \a. [Fr. math'-matif/iie^ It. &
Matli'e-inat'ie-al, \ Sp. matematico, Lat. viathe-

maticus, Gr. f/aSij/iariK^s, disposed to learn, belong-

ing to learning or the sciences, especially to mathe-
matics, from /iu5r;/ja, that which is learned, learning,

pi. pia^iifiara, things learned, learning, science, es-

pecially mathematical science, from /iojcri', inf. aor.

of iiui'.^fii'Cd', to learn.]

1. Pertaining to mathematics; as, mathematical
fenowledge; mathematical instruments.

2. According to the principles of mathematics;
theoretically precise; very accurate ; as, mathemat-
ical exactness.

Mlitli'e-niat'i€-al ly, adv. According to the laws
or principles of mathematical scieucu ; with mathe-
matical certainty; demonstrably.

Matli'e-ma-tl'cian (-tTsh'an), n, fFr. matht'mnti-

cien, Lat. mathematicuSj Gr. /xuS/j/xaruds.J One
versed in mathematics.

Matli'e-niat'ies, n. sing. [Fr. mathematiques., pi.,

l^at. iii'iflKinatica, sing., Gr. ^la^'inaTiKi) (sc. cTzia-

T'liin), science.! That science, or class of sciences,

which treats of the exact relations existing between
quantities or magnitudes, and of the methods by
which, in accordance with these relations, quantities

Bought are deducible from other quantities known
or supposed.
8^^ Mathematics embraces three departments, name-

ly: 1. Arithmetic; 2. Geometry, including Trigonometry
and Conic Sections ; 3. Analysis, in which letters are

used, including AtijeOra, Analytical Geometry, and Cal-

culus. Eachof these divisions is divided into^«r«, which
considers magnitude or quantity abstractly, without re-

lation to mutter; and mixed, which treats of magnitude
as Mihsisting in material bodies, and is consequently in

tcrwoven with physical considerations.

%W The names of sciences ending in ics, as mathemat-
ics, merh'inicf,, metaphysics, optics, itc, are, with n'spect

to their fiirni, M'UMh hi III'.- plural luuiiber. S,.nic lillhein

are tbtiml in nld KiiL^li.sli writers in tlie .singular ; as,

7)iatheiii'tlir (('li;iMi.'cr). intrlianic (Guwer), mctaj'hysic
(Pope, lliihlies), itc. 'the plural form was prubably iniro-

iliK'cd ttj mark tin- ei.niph-x nature of such sciences; and it

maj' have Ijfen in imitation oftheuseof theGreek plurals

r« ihvatKdy Tu fizra ni dtv/riKa, ra dvaXvTiKa, ni r)5i»((i,

&c., to designate parts of Aristotle's WTitings. Previously
to the present century, nouns ending in ics were con-
strued with a verb or a pronoun in the plural; but it is

now generally considered preferable to treat them as sin-
gular. In (ierman we have die Mafhcmatik, die Mecha-
nik, ifec, and in French la mfitaphysiqne, f opti'/ur, ,V:c..

corresiiunding to our mnthematirs. mechanics, mcfaphi/s-
ics, optics, itc. In arithmetic, lor/ic, 7narjic, music, and
rhetoric, — wonlH entirely similar in origin and ctuirac-
ter.— we have ourselves preserved the singular fnrm.
The citations subjoined will serve as examples of the best
present usage.

lifhim J,-* the Bciencc of the laws which govern our nctiona
OS moral ugeiits. Sir Jf'. Hamilton.

All piirta of knowlt-'dge have their origin in metaphijuici*, and
finally, pvrhups, ruvolvt: into it. De (^linccy.

Alnilu matic» has not a foot to stand upon which ia not purely
mctiiphysical. Dp (Juince;/.

M'-<-haiilc.^, like pure mathematics, moy be gconietricid. or
may tic nnalytirul; that iB, i( may treat si)ace either by a din'ot
contiidcrabiou of ita proncrtica. or by u syuibolicul rchroHonta-
lion. IVhcwdL
The Scotch milapfiffnir^ he f Carlylc] respects aa being, in tts

day, a powerful prntest agninat seneationalinm. J D. MnrcU.

AIath'e-nirf7, n. (Ichth.) A fish of the cod kind,
iiiliabiting Hndson*H Bay.

IHaih'er, 7i. Madder. Sec Madder.
Matlt'efl, n, [I'crhaps corrupted from Lat. anthe-

mix, iir. 'if^ffui, ilw herb chamomile.] {Hot.) An
herh; a kind of chanioinile. Aiasworth.

Jfia siifMiMf n. [Li\t. mathe.'i in, Gr. ^uS/;i(s, from
na^tlv, /jdcSiifttc, to learn.] Learning; especially
mathematics. [liare.] Pope.

Math'u rill, n. (Itom. Cath. fTltt.) One of a re-

ligious seet which arose at the end of the twelfth
century, the members of which devoted their labor,
and a third of their revenue, to the liberation of
Christian captives from Mohammedan masters: —
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SO called from St. Mathnrin, the patron saint of a
church in Paris. JJadie.

Ma-t¥'eo (-te'ko), 7?. (fint.) A Peruvian plant allied

to the pepper, used in medicine as a styptic and
astringent.

niufiu, a. [See infra.] I*ertaining to the morning;
used in the morning; as, a matin trumpet.

Iflat'iu, H. [Fr. matin, Pr. mail. It. mattino, from
Lat. matutinum^ the morning, from matutinus, be-
longing to the morning

;
pi., Fr. matines, Pr. it Pg.

matinaSy O. Sp. matines, N. Sp. maitines, from Lat.
matatina (sc. iiora)^ the morning hours.]

1. Morning. [^OIjs.] Shak.
2. (jfL) Morning worship or service; morning

prayers or songs.
3. Time of morning service; the first canonical

hour in the Homan Catholic church.
The vigils are celebrated before them, and Uie noctum and

matins, for the sainta whose the relics are. iitillingjleet.

The winged choristers began
To chirp Uieir mad'ns. Cleaveland.

JfMai'i-n^e(-n~i')yn. [Fr., from matin. See Matin.]
A reception or musical entertainment held in the
early part of the day.

lUilt'rass, 7^, [Fr. inati'aSy Sp. matras, matraz, It.

matraccio, from O. Fr. matras, Pr. matratZy matrat,
large arrow, dart; Lat. niateris, maiaris, mataroy a
Celtic javelin, pike; a Celtic word. So called from
its narrow, long neck.] A chemical vessel in the
shape of an egg, or with a tapering neck open at the
top, serving the purposes of digestion, evnporation,
&c. It is superseded, in the modern laboratory, by
the flask; a cucurbit.

Mat'ress, n. See Mattress.
Jflai'ri-ea'ri-it,n, [Lat. matrix, matriciSyVfomh.']

{Hot.) A genus of plants, including the feverfew
{Pyrethrum jxtrlheniam, Smith), or wild chamo-
mile; — so called from the supposed value of some
species as remedies for disorders of the uterus.

Ma'trife, or itlat'ri^e, n. The same as Matrix.
See Matrix.

Mat'ri-^i'dal, a. Pertaining to matricide.
Mat'i-i-^ide, n. [Fr. matricide, It. &B-p.matricidio,
matricida, Latin matricidiuvi and matricidit, from
mater, mother, and cadere, to kill, slay.]

1. The killing or murder of a mother.
2. The killer or murderer of his mother.

Ma-trie'u-late, v. t. [mjj. &;>.;?, matriculated ;

p.pr. & I't. 71. matriculating.] [Lat. matricula,
a public roll or register, diminutive of matrix, a
mother in respect to propagation, a public register;

It. matricolare, Sp. mntricular.] To enter or ad-

mit to membership in a body or society, particularly

in a college or university, by enrolling the name in

a register; sometimes, more generally, to enroll.
*' In discovering and matricnlating the arms of

commissaries from North America." W. Scott.

Ma-tri€'u,-late, n. One who is matriculated or en-

rolled in a register, and thus admitted to member-
ship in a society.

Ma-trie'u-15'tion, n. [Sp. matriculacion.] The
act of matriculating or of registering a name, and
admitting to membership.

Mat'ri-mo'ni al, a. [Fr.,rr., Sp., & Vg.viatrimo-
nial. It. matrinionialc, Lat. matrimonialis. Sec
Matrimony.]

1. Pertaining to marriage ; connubial ;
nuptial;

hymeneal; as, iiiatrimonial rights or duties.

2. Derived from marriage.
If he rehed on that title, he could be but a king at courtesy,

and have rather a i.iatrimimial than a regal power. Bacon.

Syn.— Connubial; conjugal; spousal; spousal; nup-
tial; liymeneal.

Mat/ri-mo'iii-nl ly, adv. According to the man-
ner or laws of marriage.

Mat'ri-mo'iii oils, a. Matrimonial. [Obs. and
rare.] Milton.

Mat'ri-iiio-iiy (50), n. [O. Fr. matrimonie, Pr.

matrimovi, Sp., Pg.. & It. mnirimonio, Lat. matri-

moniam, from mater, mother.] The union of man
and woman as husband and wife ; the nuptial state

;

marriage; wi-dloek.

If any man know cause why thia couple should not he

joined in holy jnatr inionu, they are to declare it. Coin. Prnyrr.

Matrimony'Vine {Hot.), a climbhig, thorny vine {Lyci-

um liart/a?'um). Gray.

Syn.— Marriage; wedlock. See Marriage.

Ma'trix, v. ; 2)1. mAt'ri-<;*es. [Fv.ScJt.matrice, Sp.
matriz, Lat. viatrix, matricis, from mater, mother.]

1. (.innt.) The cavity in which the fetus of an
animal is formed and nourished till its birth; the
womb.

All tliat openeth the matrix ia mine. Kx. xxxlv. 11*.

2. Hence, that which gives form or modi-
fies any thing; as, {a.) {Mech.) The cav
ily in which any thing is formed, and
which gives it shape ; a mold ; as, the

7«<//;-M' of a type. (/>.) iMin.) The earthy

or stony 8iil)stance In wnlch metallic ores

or crystalline minerals are found ; the

gangue. Dana, (c) {ul.) {Jhjcinfj.) The
Jive simple colors, black, white, blue, red,

and yellow, of which all the rest arc com-
posed. ((/.) {thteoloijy.) The forming or-

L'lm from which the teeth proceed

M

Matrix

Mu'troii. n. [Fv. matrone, Pr., Sp., pg.,
***""""*^-'

It., S; Lat. matrona, from Lat. matcr^ mother.]
1. An <'lderly married wi»rnan ; an elderly lady;

matter
the female head of a household. "Grave from her
cradle, insomuch that she was a matron before she
was a mother." F'uller,

2. In an especial sense, a nurse in a hospital.
Mat'roii-a4*. n. 1. The state uf a matron. Jiurke.

2. The collective body of matrons.
Can a politician 6li;*ht the feelioga and coDTictiosi of tho

whole matronage of his country? Hart.

Mat'ron-al, or Ma'troii-al (Synop., § 130), a. (Fr.
& Sp. matronal. It. matronale, Lat. matronatis.]
Pertaiinng to a matron ; suitable to an elderly lady
or to a married woman

;
grave; motherly.

Itla'troivlio'otl, n. State of a matron.
Mafrou-ize, r. t. [imp. & ]). p. matronized; p.
pr. Sc vb. n. MATROMZiNU.l To render matron-like.

Ma'troii-ly, a. 1. Advanced in years ; elderly.
2. Like, or befitting, a matron

;
grave; sedate.

Ma-ti*6ss', n. [D. mntroos, Dan. & Sw. matros,
Ger. matrose, a sailor, from Fr. matelot, for materot,
materos, from Lat. mattariiis, one who sleeps on u

mat, from matta, mat ; for sailors and mariners sleep
on hanging mats or hammocks.} {Mil.) One of the
soldiers in a train of artillery, who are nest to the
gunners, and assist them in loading, firing, and
sponging the guns. They carrj' firelocks, and march
with the store-wagons as guards and assistants.

Ji:e~ There are no soldiers having this designation in

the United States army. It must be nearly or entirely

ol'solete as an English word.

IWutt, n. See Mat.
Mat'ta*more', n. [Fr. matamore, a personage in
Spanish comedies wlio b">asts of his exploits against
the Moors, a dungeon wl ere slaves are shut up for
the night, a large pit foi grain dug in the ground,
from Sp. matar, to kill, and Moro, a Moor.] A sub-
terranean repository for wheat.

Mrate (mat), 71. [Sp. mate, O. Fr. & Pr. mat, Ger,
inatt, laint, dull, dim, —said of metals. See Mate,
in chess.] Crude black copper reduced, but not re-

fined from sulphur, &c.
Mat'ter, n. [O. Eng. matere, maitere, O. Fr. ma-

tcre, matire, matiere, N. Fr. matierc, Pr., Sp., Pg.,
It., & Lat. materia, from Lat. mater, mother.]

1. That of which any thing is composed; constit-

iicnt substance; material; hence, material or sub-
stantial part of any thing; the constituent elements
of a conception ; that into which a notion may bo
analyzed; the essence; the pith; the embodiment.

Before his presence you must full or flv ;

He ie the matter of virtue, and placed nigh. B. Jonson.

2. That of which the sensible universe and all ex-

istent bodies are composed ; any thing which has
extension, occupies space, or is perceptible by the
senses; body; substance.

|:^~ Matter is usually divided by philosophical writers

into three kinds or classes; solid, liquid, ani\ aeriform.
iSolid substances are those whose parts firmly ot:)here

and resist impression, as wocd or stone; liquids have
free motion among tlieir parts, andeasily yield to impres-
sion, as water and wine. Aeriform substances are elas-

tic fluids, called vapors and gases, as air aiul oxygen gas.

3. That with regard to, or about which, any thing
takes place ; the thing aimed at, treated of, or

treated; subject of action, discussion, consideration,

feeling, complaint, and legal action, or the like;

theme. " If the matter should be tried by duel be-

tween two champions." liacon.

Son of (iod. Savior of men, thy name
Shall be the copiouc mntUr of my song. Milton.

lie grants the deluge to have come so very near the matter,

that few escaped. 7\lloTson.

Every great matter they shall bring to thee, but every small
matttr they ehnll judge. /- J'- xviii. 22.

4. That which one has to treat, or with which one
has to do; concern; alTair ; buainess.

To help the nuitter, the alchemists coll in many vanitiea

from ofilrology. Bacon.

Some young female scema to have carried ina(t<-rs so far,

that she is ripe for asking ailvice. Sptclatnr.

5. Affair worthy of account ; thing of conue-

quence ; importance ; significance ; moment ;
—

ehielly in the phruaea wliat matter 1 no matter^

and the like.

A prophet some, and some a poet cry;
No matter winch. bi. niithi-r of them lie. Dryden,

6. Inducing cause or occasion, especially of any
thing disagreeable or distressing; dltllculty; trou-

ble.

And this U the mattrr why interpreters In that panfiage in

llns.-a will not consent it to be a true story, that the prophet

look a harldt to wife. MUtotk.

7. Indefinite amount, qxtantity, or portion.^

Away he goes, a iiiattt-r of seven niUos. L' Kftrungt^

I have thuUBhta to Uirry a small maltt-r. Cont/rfcf*

No small »i.nrfrr of IJritish forces were commanded ovi-r tho

Bca the yiar before. Jlflton,

8. Substance excreted from living animal bodies;

that whieh is thrown out or disclutrged in a tumor,

boil, or uhseess: pus; puriilenl substance.

0. ( Afitaph.) Tliat wlii.h is permanent, or is sui>-

posed to be ifiven, and In or upon which changes

are etVeeted by pMyebolngieal or logical processes

and relations; — <>ppot»ed Io/<»rm. Mau.sel.

10. i/'rint.) Written manuscript, or any thing to

he set In type; copy; also, type sot up and ready

to be used in printing.

Dead matter (Print.), Ivpc which has been used In

phnllML'.an.l Is n-mly li.r dlslrlhiilmi.— Aiir matter, tyi>a

fOrl, rffde, pvsh; e, *, o, silent; f as s; ?h as «h; «, «h, oe k; ft as J, g as in iJet; fl
as z; i oa gx; o as in UQger, llQk: tli as in thiue.

*
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set up, but which has not been printed from.— Matter of
fact, 'A rt'iil ncciirrence or existence, ns distiiigiiislied from
any thiiij,' faiKied or supposed; a verity; a fact.— Upon
Vie matter, or upon the whole matter, considering the
whole; taking all things into view. "Waller, with Sir

William Halfour. exceeded in horse, but were, vpon the

whole matter, equal in foot." Clarendon.

•lat'ter, v. i. [imp. & p. p. mattered; p. pr. &
Vb. n. MATTERING.]

1. To be of importance; to import; to signify.

It matters not how they are colled, 60 we know who they
are, Locke.

2. To form pus or matter, as an abscess; to mat-
urate.

Each slight sore mattereth. Sit/iwy.

MSt'ter, r. t. To regard. [Obs.]
Mat'ter less, a. Void of matter.
Mut'ter-of-fttCt', a. Adhering to facta: not turn-

ing aside from absolute realities; not fanciful or

imaginative ; dry.
Mat'ter-y, rt. 1. Generating pus; purulent; as, a

matteri/ cough.
2. Important. [Obs.] B. Jonson.

m&t'tinc, n. 1. Mats in general, or collectively
;

mat work; a mat like texture, for use in covering
floors, packing aiticles, and the like.

2. Materials for mats.
3. An ornamental border of thin rolled braes,

placed between the plate and glass of a daguerreo-
type picture, to prevent abrasion.

Mftt'tock, n. [AS. mattoc, mettoc, jnattuc, W. mn-
tog.] A kind of pickax, having the iron ends
broad, instead of pointei.

'Tia you must dig with mattock and with spade. Sltak.

MSt'tress, n. [O. Fr. matcras, N. Fr. mateins, It.

mnterasso, matertissiit L. Lat. mntratiam, matiira-
tium, inatftritium, Ger. matratze^ Sp. & Pg. al ma-
(frnque, Pr. almatrnc, from Ar. mntkrah, a place
where any thing is thrown, what is thrown under
something, from thaniha, io throw.] A quitted bed;
a bed stuffed with hair, moss, or other soft material,
and quilted. [Written also miitr-ess.]

Mit'ii rant, n. [Lat. maturans, p. pr. of maturare.
See infra.] (Med.) A medicine, or application,
which promotes suppuration.

Mat'u rate, i'. t. [itnp. & /;. p. maturated: p.
pr. & vb. n. maturating.] [Lat. innturnre, mutn-
ratiim, to make ripe, from maturus, ripe, mature;
It. mnturare, Pr. & Sp. 7nadtirnr, O. Fr. maturer.]

1. To bring to ripeness or maturity.

By pouring every ni^ht warm water on the root thereof, a
tree may be (»ia(ura(ea artiticially to bud out in the midst of
winter. FulUr.

2. To promote the perfect suppuration of.

Mat/ii riite, r. i. To suppurate perfectly.
Mut'ii ra'tion, n. [Lat. maturatio, Fr. m,atura-

tioHy Pr. maturaciOy Sp. inaduracion, It. matura-
zione.]

1. The process of ripening or coming to maturity;
ripeness.

2. The process of suppurating perfectly; suppu-
ration; the forming of pus.

Mat'u-ra'tive, a. [It. mnturativo, Sp. madurattvo^
Pr. miituratia, Fr. maturntif.]

1. Cond'.cing to ripeness ; ripening.
2. Conducing to perfect suppuration, or the form-

ation of mutter in an abscess.
Mafii-ra'tlve, n. {Mud.) A remedy promoting
maturation; a niaturant.

Mature',!/, [rompar. matl'REb; superl. matur-
EST.] [Lat. muturus, It. maturo, Sp. & Pg. mmluro,
Pr. madur, O. Fr. maitr, metir, N. Fr. mflr.]

1. Brought by natural process to completeness or
perfection of growth or development; prepared or
fitted by growth or development for any situation

or function ; full grown ; ripe.

Their prince is a man of learning and virtue, mature in
years. Addison.

How shall I meet, or how accost, the snse.
Unskilled in speech, nor yet mature of age? Pope.

2. Completely worked out; fully digested; made
ready for destined application or use.

This Ilea glowing, and is mature for the violent breaking
©ut. Hhak.

3. Come to suppuration.

Syn. — Ripe ; perfect ; completed ; prepared ; disested

;

ready. —Matl-rk. Rife. Both words describe fullness nf
growth. Afature brintrs to view the process ;Vi/>(j indi-
cates the result. We speak of a thiuR as mature when
thinking of the successive stages through which it has
passed ; as ripe, when our attehlion is directed to its ends
or uses. A ma/f/rt" judgment, mature consideration; ripe
fruit; a ripe scholar. A character is matured by expe-
rience or by time ; it is ripened for great usefulness, or for
the enjoj-ments of heaven.

O early ripe ! to thy abundant store
What could advancing age have added more? Dryden.

Mature', v. t. [O. Fr. maturer^ N. Fr. mUrxr. See
Maturate and Mature.]

1. To bring or hasten to perfection or maturity;
to promote ripeness in; to perfect; to ripen.

Prick an apple with a pin full nf holes, not deep, and smear
It with sack, to see if the virtual lieat of the wine will not mn-
ture it. Macon.

2. To mako fit or ready for a special use.
Lnve indiilffcd my labors past.

3latuits my present, and simtl bound my last. Pope.

Wa-tfire', f, i. 1. To advance toward ripeness; to

become ripe or perfect ; as, wine matures by age, or
by agitation in a long voyage ; the judgment matures
by age and experience.

2. Hence, specifically, to reach the time fixed for
payment; to become due, as a note.

Ma-ture'ly, adv. 1. In a mature manner; with ripe-
ness ; completely.

2. Early; soon, [.i Lat inism^ little used.] Bentley.
Ma-ture'nes», n. The state or quality of being
mature; maturity.

Mat'u-res't^eiit, a. [Lat. m,uturescens, p. pr. of
maturescere, to become ripe, v. inchoat., from ma-
turus. See Mature.] Approaching to maturity.

Ma-tur'iii^, rt. Approaching to maturity; as, ma-
turing irn\\.&; maturing noWs of hand.

Ma-tu'ri-ty, n. [Lat. mnturitas, Fr. maturite, O.
Fr. meurett', Pr. muturitat. It. muturita.]

1. The state of being mature ; ripeness ; a state of
perfection or completeness; as, the maturity of age
or of judgment : the nuiturity of corn or of grass

;

the maturity of a plan or scheme.
2. Arrival at the lime fixed for payment; a be-

coming due; termination of the period a note has
to run.

IHat'u ti'nal, ) a. [Lat. Tnatutiimlis^ matutitius,
Milt'u-tine, \ from mane, morning; Fr. matu-

tinal, O. Fr. matutin, Sp. matutirutt, matutino. It.

mattutinale, nuittutino.] Pertaining to the morn-
ing; early.

Mat'weedj n. (Bot.) A plant of the genus Lygeum.
Mat'y, n. A native servant in India. Simmonds.
ill}}nd, n. A wrapping plaid or shawl made of un-
dyed wool; also, a gray striped plaid in Scotland.

Mjjud'le, V. t. To throw into confusion or disor-
der; to render maudlin or besotted. [Obs.]

lUl^ud'liu, rt. [From Maudlin, contracted from
Magdalen, O. Eng. Mnudeleijne, who is drawn by
paiiiter^ with eyes swelled and red with weeping.)

1. Approaching to intoxication; drunk; fuddled;
stupid.

And the kind maudlin crowd melts in her praise. Southern.

2. Weak or silly, as if half drunk; sickly senti-
mental. " Elegant eentimeutalists, sometimes maud-
lin and semi-poetic." J)e Quinccy.

Mflud'Iiii, n. {Bid.) A plant of the genus ^Ir/iiV/erf.

Mau'ger, iprep. [O. Fr. mmigre, N. Fr. vialgre^
Mjju'gre, \ Pr. malgrat^ It. malgrudo, Lat. male
gratum, something not agreeable, used as an adverb
and preposition, the proposition «, equivalent to
Lat. ad, being suppressed.] In spite of; in opposi-
tion to; notwithstanding.

This, mauger all the world, will I keep safe. Shak.

Mauger all our regulations to prevent it. the simple name
of "man," applied properly, never fails to work a salutary
effect. iiurke.

Mgu'gre, v. t. To defy. [Obs. and rare.]
Deeply fixed.

To maugre all gusta and impending storms. Web$ter, 1654.

Hljju'kiu, n. See Malkin.
JHaul, n. [See Mall.] A heavy wooden hammer.
[Written also mall.]

Illiful, V. t. [imp. Si. p. p. mauled; p. pr. & rb.n.
MAULING.]

1. To beat and bruise with a heavy stick or cud-
gel; to wound in a coarse manner.

Meek, modern faith to murder, hack, and maul. Pope.

2. To deform greatly; to do much harm to.

It maids not only the person misrepresented, but him also
to whom he is misrepresented. H^juth.

m{iul'iii;s;, H. A severe beating with a stick, cud-
gel, or the like. [Loir.]

91f^ttl'-stick, 11. [Written also mostirK- : from Ger.
maler-stock, from maler, a painter, and stock, stick.]

The stick used by jjainters to keep the hand steady
in working. [Written alflo mahl-stick]

illaunch (milnsh). n. [Written also manche, q. v.]

1. A loose sleeve. [Obs.] Herbert.
2. {Her.) A sleeve.

iW^iiucli, I', t. To munch. [Obs.] See Munch.
Miiund, n. [AS. mand, mond, D. mand, munde, L.
Ger. m-'nde; whence Fr. m/inne, Prov. Fr. mande.]

1. A hand-basket. f-sVo?.]

2. [From Hind. & Per. man.] An East Indian
weight, varying in difl'erent localities from 24 to
about 82 pounds avoirdupois. The Madras maund is

24 or 25 pounds ; the Bombay maund, 28 pounds ; the
Surat maund, 41 pounds, and the bazaar maund, 82^
Vo^inde. SimmomlJ.

Mannd, or Ilffinnd, ) v. i. [Fr. mendier, to
Miiitiid'er, or Mniiiid'er, ) beg. See Mendi-
CATE.]

1. To mutter; to murmur; to grumble; to beg.
Edinburgh liev.

He was ever maundering by the way how that he met a
party of scarlet devils. K'. Scott.

2. To wander in talking; to talk incoherently or
idly.

Maimd'er, or Mgnnd'er, r. t. To utter in a grum-
bling manner ; to mutter, [06s.]

Miiuiid'er, or Mjiund'er, n. A beggar. [06s.]
I*Iaiiiid'er-er, or Mnund'er-er, ii. A grumbler.
^laund'er-ins;^, or Mftund'er-iug, n.

1. Complaint. [OI'S.]

2. Incoherent or idle talk.

IWaun'dril, n. [Cf. Mandrel.] ^ Coal Mining.) A
pick with two shanks.

Mausoleum

Mavis {TUrdwt niustcu*).

Mf^un'dy-Tliftrg/day, n. [Eng. vinund, a bas-
ket, because on that day the King of England dis-
tributes alma to a certain number of poor persons
at Whitehall, from baskets, in which the gifts are
contained.] {Eccl.) The Thursday in Paseion-week,
or nest before Good Friday.

Mftii-resque' (maw-rr-sk'), a. & n. See Moresque.
Mau'so le'aii, a. [Lat. Mausoleus, belonging to

^fltusolus. See infra.] Pertaining to a mausole-
um ; monumental.

Mftu^so le'iun (124), n. [Lat. Mausoleum (sa. sepuU
crum), from Mau-
soleus ; Gr. Mau-
crwXcioc, It. & Sp.
mausoleo, Fr. niaw-
soU'e ; from Mau-
solus^ king of Ca-
ria, to whom Arte-
misia, his w'dow,
erected a stt^tely

monument.] A
magnificent tomb,
or stately sepul-
chral monument.

Mftu'ther, ». [Al-
so spelled maw-
ther, mother : Prov. Eng., a girl ; in Essex, a great,
awkward girl ; — an ironical application of the word
mother.] A young girl; a maid; a wench. [Obs.]

JfMaiire (mov), n. [Fr., mallow, Lat. mnlra ; so
named from the similarity of the color to that of the
petals of common mallow, Malra sylrestris.] A
delicate and beautiful purple or lilac coloring mat-
ter obtained from aniline, a product of coal tar, used
for dyeing silks, Sec, and producing a great variety
of brilliant and permanent shades; also, the color
itself.

Much ofthe mauve color now seen is obtained from archil by
a new process. £iig. Cyc,

Ma'vlg, n. [Fr. maur'is,
Sp. malviSy mnlviz, Prov.
It. marrizzo, tordo mal-
vizzo or malricfio. Arm.
nnlvid, miljid, milehouid.
Corn, mclhaez.] { Or-
nith.) The throstle or
song thrush; Tiirdusmu-
sicHS of Linna?u8.

Mft^v, H. (AS. wifl^rt, Icel.

magi, Sw. muf/e, Dan.
vuive, D. maag, O. H.Ger.
mtigo, M. H. Ger. mage,
N. H. Ger. magen.]

1. A stomach of one of the lower animals, or, in

contempt, of a man ; the receptacle into which food
is taken by swallowing; in birds, the craw.

2. Appetite; inclination; disposition, [obs.niui
rare.] "Unless you had more maw to do me
good." />e/r». ij- FL

IM}t\vk, n. [Scot. maul'. See Maggot.] A mag-
got; a slattern, [tjbs.]

Mftwk'ing ly, rt^^r. Slatternly; sluttishly. [Obs.]

Ma«'k'lsli, a. [See ^upra.] Apt to cause satiety

or loathing; nauseous; disgusting.

So sweetly niawAi-fA. and so smodthly dull. Pope.

Mfl'wk'isH-ly, adv. In a mawkish way.
>I((wk'isli-iie'*8, n. Aptness to cause loathing.

Mawks, ;?. [See Mawk.] A great, awkward, !Il-

dressed girl. [ i'itlgar.] Smart,
Ma^vk'y, a. Maggoty. [Proi\ Eng.) Grose.
Maw'met, n. [Written also mammet : contacted
from Mahomet, O. Fr. Mnhommct ; originally an
image to represent Mahomet.] A puppet; also, an
idof: a mammet. [Ohs.] Wydtjle. Ileau. if Ft.

Maw'inet ry, ?(. The religion of Mohammed ;

h'ence, idolatry. [Obs.] Chaucer.

Hfi^w'tnish, a. [Prov. Eng. maum, soft, mellow,
rotten. Cf. O. D. molm, rotten wood, N. 11. Ger.

mulm, mold, sweepings, dust, rotten wood.] Fool-

ish; silly; idle; nauseous, [tjbs.] L' Estrange.

Mfiw'^'orm ( wQrra), n. {Med.) An intestinal

worm {.-inguis [or Ascaiits] vermicularis); the

thread worm.
JJMax^Vlh, n. ; pi. MAX Jl'lm. [Lat., diminutire

of m«/rt,jaw, iaw-bone.J
1. {Auat.) Either of the bones of the jaw in which

the teeth are inserted; ajaw bone; jaw.
2. (pM (Entom.) The lower jaws of an insect.

3. {Zool.) {a.) The upper jaw in vertebrate ani'

mals. {b.) The lower pair of horizontal jaws of an

articulate animal. Ai/assiz.

Max'il-lar ) (S\-nop., § 130), a. [Lat. maxillans,

Max'il la-ry ( from m.axilln, jaw bone, jaw, dim.

of viala, cheek-bone, jaw, from mandere, to chew;

Fr. maxillaire, Pr. maxillar, Sp. maxilar. It maS-

cellare.] (Anat.) Pert.aining to the jaw; as, the

maxillary hones or glands; properly, restricted 10

the upper jaw, the lower being the mandibular.

Max-il'li fdrin, a. [Fr. maxilliforme, from Lat.

maxilla, jaw-bone, and forma, form. See supra.]

In the form of a cheek-bone.
Max il'H-ped, n. [Lat. maxilla, jaw, and pes,

pedis, foot.] {Zool.) {n.) Jaw foot ; — a terra ap-

plied to the short, foot-like appendages that cover

the mouth in a crab, lobster, or allied animal, {b.)

The posterior pair ofjaws in articulates.

M&x'iin, n. [Fr. maxime, Sp. maxima, Jt. viassima
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MAXIMILIAN

from Lat. maxima (sc. sententia), the greatest een-

tiraent, sentence, proposition, or axiom, i. e., of the

ereatest wciglit or authority. See infra.]

1. An established principle or proposition; a con-

densed proposition of important practical truth ; an

axiom of practical wisdom; an adage; a proverb

;

an aphorism.
It is a jnarirn of state, that countries newly acquired, and

AOt aettled. are mattera of burden rather than of strength.
Bacon.

It is their maxim. Love Ib love's reward. Dryden.

A maritii is a conclusion upon obser\'atioa of matters of

fcct, and is merely speculative; a " principle" carries knowl-

edge within itself, und ia prospective. Volerulye.

2. (Mus.) The longest note formerly used, equal

to two longs, or four breves ; a large.

Syn.— Axiom; aphorism; apothegm; adage; prov-

erb; sayinR. See ^VxioM.

max^i inirian, 7t. A gold coin of Bavaria, of the

value of about ]3s. 6d. sterling, or about three dol-

lars and a quarter. Siinmiwds.
Jtt&T'i-nil za'tion, ii. The act or process of in-

creasing to the highest degree.
Max'i-mlze, v. t. [Lat. iiitiximus, greatest.] To
increase to the highest degree. Bciitkam.

Jfffkx'i-utrtm, n. ; pi. m.Xx'ima. [Lat., from w(/^-

imus, the greatest, superlative of maffiius, great.]

(Afaih. & /'kysics.) The greatest quantity or value

attainable in a given case ; or, the greatest value at-

tained by a quantity which first increases and then

begins to decrease ; — opposed to minimum.

Maximum thermometer, a thermometer that registers

the highest degree of temperature attained in a given

time, or since its last adjustment.

May, i\ [imp. might.] [AS. magan, to he able, prea.

mdgy pret. mcahte, milite ; Goth. & O. H. Ger. ma-
gan, M. H. Ger. mngen, miigcn, N. H. Ger. mi'xji'n,

D. mogen, Icel. meqa, Sw. mil, Dan. matte. The old

imp. mintijht is obsolete, hut not wholly extinct

among our common people.] An auxiliary verb

qualifying the meaning of another verb, by express-

ing (a.) AbiUty, competency, or poesibility. {Rare.]

How may a man, said he, with idle speech.
Be won to spoil the castle of his liealthi Spenser.

For what the king may do is of two kinds; what he mo?/ do
M just, and what he umi/ do us possible. Bacon,

ib.) Moral power, liberty, permission, allowance.

Thou maijM be no longer steward. Lttke xvi. 2.

(c.) Contingency or liability ; the possibility or
probability of occurrence as given in the known
laws of nature or mind.
Though what he learns he epeaks, and mm/ advance
Some general maxims, and be right by cliance. Pope.

For of all sad words of tongue or of pen.
The saddest are these: It might have been. Wfnlfier.

(d.) Modesty, courtesy, or concession, or a desire

to soften a question or remark.
How old mail Phillis be, yon ask,
"Whose beauty thua all hearts engages? Prior.

(t.) Desire or wish, as in prayer, Imprecation, ben-
ediction, and the like.

May yon live happily and long for the service of your conn-
try. th'tjilen.

J^~ ^fal/be,^t maijbe, may/fa/), are expressions erjuiv-

aleiit lo perhaps, by chance, peradventure ; that is, it is

possible to be.

May, 7?. [Scot, may, A-8. mag, IceL T/iey, O. Sw.
mm, Sw. & Dan. mti, Goth, mavi.]

1. A young woman. [06s.

J

The fairest man she was that ever went. Spenser.

2. The early part of life.

His Ma;/ of youth, and bloom of lustihood. Shat:.

3. The flowers of the hawthorn; — so called be-
cause they bloom in the last of May, old style. [ Col-
loq. Eng.] Mayhew,

May, n. [Fr. Mai, Pr. Mai, May, Sp. Mayo, Pg.
Maio, Mtiyo, It. Maggio, Lat. Mahis ; so named in

honor of the goddess Mtiia, daughter of Atlas and
mother of Mercury by Jupiter, Or. MaTa, i. e., prop-
erly mother.] The fifth montli <)f the year.

Way, V. i. To gather flowers on May morning.
May, n. [AH. magan, to be able. See suprfi.j Pow-

er to do any thing; might. [Olis.] CiKtwer.
May'-fi.p'pl<r (m;i';ip'pl), n. (Hot.) The fruit of an
American plant { I'odophylhtm pc(fat^im), the man-
drake. The leaves and root are employed in raedl
cine, and are dangerously < rastic.

May'-btM-'tle, ;(. {Entom ) The May-bug,
May'-blobin, n. The hav horn.
May'-bft;;, n. {Entom.) A i:ind of beetle; a dor-

fly, or cockchafer. See Coc chafer and Don.
May'-b\ish, n, {Bot.) A pla. ; of the genua Cratee-

gus.
May'-day, n. The first day of May.
May'-dew ( du), n. The dew of May, which is said

to whiten linen, and to aff"ord, by repeated dintilla-

tlon^, a red and odoriferous spirit. It has boon sup-
posed that from the preparation of this dew the
Rosicrucjans took their name.

May'-diike, n. A variety of the common cherry.
ttay'-flo^v'er, «. {Hut.) A plant; a flower that ap-
pears In May; in England, the hawthorn; in Now
Eng., the trailing arbutus (EpigtFa rrpenn.) Gray.

May'-fly, n. {Entom.) A nenfopterous insect that
appears in May. The name is applied to various
insects of the genus Ephemera. Dana.
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May'-game, n. A play such as is used on the first

of May; a diversion ; hence, iu derision, an insig-

nificant thing.
Why should not I, a May-game, acorn the weight
Of my Huuk lortunes? /on/.

May'hem, n. (Law.) The maiming of a person by
depriving him of the use of any of his members
which are necessary for defense or protection.

May'-ia'dy, n. The queen or lady of May, in old
May -games.

May'-li|/y, n. (Bot.) The lily of the valley (Con-
j'allaria majalis).

May'-niorn, n. Freshness; vigor. Shak.
Uluy'or {colloq. mar), n. [Lat. major, greater,

higher, nobler, comparative of magnus, great; Fr.
maire, Norm. Fr. meyre, inceur, mair, O. Fr. maoiir,
meour, malwur, maur, maieiir, inaiour, maior. Sec
Major.] The chief magistrate of a city or borough ;

the chief oflicer of a municipal corporation. In
some American cities there is a city court, of which
the mayor Is chief judge.

May'or-al-ty {colloq, m3,r'al tj), «• The office of a
mayor.

May'or-ess {colloq. mar'es), n. The wife of a mayor.
May'or-sblp {colloq. m5r'8hTp}, n. The office of a
mayor; mayoralty.

May'-pole, n. A pole to dance round in May; a
long pole erected.

May'-qiieeii, n. A young woman crowned with
flowers as queen at the celebration of May-day.

May'-weed, n. (Bot.) A composite plant (Maruta
cotitla), having a strong odor. It is a native of Eu-
rope, now common by the road-sides in the United
States.

Maz'a gan, n. [Undoubtedly from Mazagan, a
town in Morocco ; for it grows wild on the African
coast, not far from Gibraltar.] (Bot.) A variety of
the common bean {Faha vulgaris).

Hfaz'ard, n. [Probably made from mnzer, q. v., the
head being compared to a large goblet.]

1. The jaw; also, the head or skull. [Obs.]
Shak: Hn(libra.<i.

2. [Cf.Fr.mer?".9e, a wild cherry.] A kind of small,
hlack cherry. [Written also maz::iir(L]

Maz'ard, v. t. To knock on the mazard or head.
[()bs.\ B. Jonson.

Maz'a-rVne' (m3z'a-ret;n'), n. [From Cardinal Maz-
arin, 1602-1661.]

1. A deep blue color.

2. A particular way of dressing fowls.
3. [Prov. Eng., a porringer, Fr. mazarin, small

goblet. See Mazer.] A little dish set in a larger
one.

Maze, n. [A-S. mfise, whirlpool, gulf; Icel. mp/.s,

winding, curve; O. H. Ger. jnei.^(i, pack, coffer; M.
& N. n. Ger. meise, a carrying frame.]

1. A confusing and batning net work of paths or
passages; an embarrassing place; an intricacy; a
labyrinth. " Quaint 7»r/ie.'f on the wanton green."
SJu/k. " Or down the tempting maze of Shawford
brook." Wordsworth.

The ways of Heaven ore dark and intricate.

Puzzled with mazes, and perplexed with error. Addison.

2. Confusion of thought ; perplexity ; uncer-
tainty.

Syn.— Labyrinth; perplexity; intricacy. See Laby-
rinth.

Maze, V. t. [imp. & p. p. mazed; p. pr. & vh. n.

MAZING.] To
to bewil

Tliey so mazed and etupefled his conscience, that it lay, as

it were, in a swoon. Sotah.

Maze, r. ». To he bewildered. [Obs.] Chancer.
Maz'ed-uess, n. The condition of being mazed;
confusion ; astonishment. [ Obs.] Chaucer.

Maz'er, ii. [(>. Fr. mazarin, mazerin, mazelin, ma-
derin, madetin, cup, goblet; L. Lat. scyphiis mtise-

rinus, from (). Fr. mazre, madre, a kind of knotty
wood; O. D. maeser, maser, an excrescence on a
maple tree ; W. masarji, the greater maple or syca-

more. Cf. Madrepore.) A howlor goblet of value
or fine material, and usually of considerable size.

A mighty mazer bowl of wine was set. S/if^iiser.

Their brimful mazem to the feosting bring, /f. Junson,

• fTti'sl, n.pl. Galls; — so called in Turkey.
Ma'zily, rt(/r. In amazed manner; with perplex-

ity.

Ma'zi iiess, n. The quality of being mazed; per-
plexity.

Maz'o Ift^'ie ol, a. Pertaining to mazology.
Ma-zttl'o fi(lHt, 11, One versed in mazology.
Ma zttl'o-iy, n. [Gr. ('"C'''«. the breast, am! X^yn^,
discourHen That branch of zoOlogy which treats
of mammiferourt animals.

Ma zjjur'ke ( z!)r'ka),
j
n. A Polish national dance,

Ma-z^ir'kA. ( z))r'k&), ( or the music which ac-

companies it.

Ma'zy, a. Perplexed wltli turns and windings
;

winding; intricate; confusing; perplexing; embar-
rassing ; as, viazy error. Milton. " To run the
ring, aiul trace the mazy round." Drydcn.

Muz'zard, n. The same as Mazard, q. v.

Me, pron. prrn. IAS. me, mcc, Gotli. mil:, O. II.

Ger. mih, N. H. Ger. mirh, D. mij, Icel. mih, Dan.
& Sw, 7ni(/, allie<l to Lat. mc, Gr. jir, tut, Skr. md,
mfiin.] Myself; the perHon speaking; — objective

case of /, the pronoun of the first person. It Is somo-

) confound with intricacy; lo amaze;

MEAL
times used expletively, especially in ludicrous lan-

guage, as in the phrase " I followed me closa.''

Before think, as in mtthinJ:s, nw is properly in the
dative case, and the verb is impersonal, the con-
struction being, it appears to me.

Meach, V. i. To lie hid; to skulk; to cower. Sea
Miciie.

MBach,'ing,p.pr. & a. Skulking; cowering; meaa
See Meech and Miciie.

Mea'eock, n. [I'robably from meek and cock, q. v.]

An uxorious, effeminate man. [06a". ] Johnson.
Mea'«ock, a. Tame; timorous; cowardly. [06s.]

Mead (meed), n. [A-S. medu, mcdo, meodit, vieodo,

D. mede, Icel. miodhr, Dan. miiid, Sw. mjOd, O. H.
Ger. metu, mito, M. II. Ger, mete, met, N. U. Ger.
meth, Ir. meadh, miodh, AV. inedd, allied to Slav,

med, Lith. medusa Skr. madku, honey; Gr, ^e^r,
wine.]

1. A drink made of water and honey ; metheglin«
2. A dritik composed of sirup, with sarsaparilla

or other flavoring extract, and water, sometimes
impregnated with carbonic acid gas. [ i'. S.]

Mead (meed), i n. [A-S. mad, mlldu, madu^
Mead'ow (med'o), ) meadu, genitive vieadexces^

D. mat, O. H. Ger. mato, genitive matawes, M. H.
Ger. 7««(e, N. H. Ger. matte.] A tract of low or
level grass land, especially land somewhat wet, but
covered with grass.

%'W~ In the United States, the word is especially ap-

pHed to the low ground on the banks of rivers, consisting

of a rich mold or an alluvial soil. This species of land ia

called, in the Western States, bottoms, or bottom-land.
The word is also Used for any lands appropriated to the
culture of grass. Afead is used chiefly in poetry.

Mead'o^v, a. Belonging, relating to, or growing
in, a meadow.

Mead'o^v-beau'ty,n. (Bot.) A plant of the genua
Bhexia, having showy jjurple flowers; deer grass.

Mead'ow-fttx'tiiil, 7i. (Bot.) A kind of grass of
the genus Alopectirus (A. pratensis), which is of
great value to the farmer when cultivated on mead-
ow land. Baird.

Mtad'o^v-grAss,??. (Bot.) A kind of grass of sev-

eral species of the genus Poa;— so called because
it grows in meadows.

Mead'o^v-liirk, n. (Ornith.) A singing bird
(Alauda magna), of a d: rk-brown color above,
and yellow below. It is found in open fields in the
United States.

Mead'oAV-ore, n. (Mtn.) Conchoidal hog-iron ore.

Mead'oAV-piirs'nep, n. (Bot.) An umbelliferous
plant of the genus Tlmspinm, having yellow, or
sometimes dark-purple, flowers. Gray.

Mead'ow-pink, n. (Bot.) A plant of the genus
JHanthus.

Meail'ow-rue, n. (Bot.) A delicate, early plant,

of the genus 'Ilialictintm,.

Mead'ow-saf'fron, n. (Bot.) A plant of the ge-
nus Cotchicum.

Mead'ow-sii^e, n. (Bot.) An aromatic plant of
the genus Salria (S. pratensis), sometimes used in-

stead of the common sage. Baird.
Mtfad'ow-sax/i-fra^e, n. (Bot.) A plant of the
genus .'\eseli.

Mead'5*v-s-*veet, ) n. (Bot.) A shrub of the
Mcad'ow-Avort (-wOrl), \

genus Spirceti (S. sa-
lici/olia and S. ulmaria).
tfead'ow-y (med'o-jMead'ow-y (med'o-J), a. Pertaining to, reaem-
bling, or consisting of, meadow.

Mea'ger
j
(me'gur), a. [A-S. mager, Icel. magr^

Mea'gre j O. H. Ger. magar, N. II. Ger., D., Dan.,
& Sw. mager, Fr. maiyre, O. Fr. magre, Pr. magrCt
viayyre, Sp., Pg., & It. maqro, Lat. macer.]

1. Destitute of flesh, or "liaving little flesh; thin;

lean.
ifeager were his looks:

Sharp misery had worn him to the bones. Shak.

2. Destitute of richness, fertility, strength, or the
like ; defective in quantity, or poor ni quality ; poor;
barren; scanty in ideas; wanting strength of dic-

tion or afllnence of imagery. " Men ... of secular

habits and meager religious belief." i. Taylor,

His education hud been bnt meager. Motle\i*

3. (Mtn.) Dry and harsh to the touch, as chalk.

Syn. — Thin; lean; lank; gaunt; starved; hungry;
poor; emaciated; scanty; barren.

Mea'ger,
( r. t. [AS. mUgcHan, miigeregean. See

Mea'arre, i supra.] To tiiake lean. \Obs.\ Knolle,

Mf"i;'r!?: i

'«'"• roorly; thinly.

I»ira'S«r i»f's8,
j
n. 1. Tlio qimllty of being meager;

Mea'^rc liess, i
IcannfKs; want of llcsli.

2. I'onrnoHs: barrunncHS.
3. SoantliiL'88.

Meak (mfok), ii. \A-8. mere, merhe. sword, dnggcr;

O. p!\x. mtiH, Icel. mlikir, allied to Ulav. melsh,

mielxh, Gr. iMxaiaaA A hook with a long handle.

\<>hx.] Tusser.

Mfol, H. [A-S. mal. part, portion, repaot; Sw. i>i<u,

n. imml, N. II. Ger. malil, M. & O. 11. Ger. mdi,
Golb. m.'7.

1

1. .A p.'jrt ; a fr.Tcrment : a portion. [Obs.]

2. A portion of food taken at one time; a repast.

Mfal, II. ( A S. vielK, melo, menln, ftenltlvc mrlnres;

O. II. (!er. mrin, genitive mclnires ^ M. II. Oer. mrl,

genitive titrhrra, N. II. Ger. tlieht, leel. vtiot, H w.
tiljiil, Dan. mcl, D. vied, from Goth., O. 8al., & <A

iftrl, r»de, pyiah; e, i, o, allent; c M •; ?•» «» »»»; «, «h, aa k; ft as J, t a« in get; g as z; i as gz; a <» In "nger, link; th as In dilne.



MEAL 822 MEASURE
H. Gcr. mal-an, to erind in a mill ; N. IT. Gor. mah-
leu, IcL'l. miila, allied to Lat. molere.] The sub-
stance of edible grain ground to powder; flour, es-

pecially of a coarser kind, as of oats or maize.

f:^" The term meal is properly applied to the coarser
powder produced by grinding without bolting:, and, in the
United States, is chiefly limited in its application to

ground Indian corn. The word is sometimes emi)loyed iu

forming self-explaininp compounds ; as, vieal-bin, meal-
house^ Tneal-man, meal-monger, meal-tub, and the like.

MeaJ, r. f. 1. To mix ; to mingle. {^Obs.} Shak.
2. To sprinkle with meal, or to mix mea! with.
3. To pulverize ; as, /nco/cf^ powder.

Meal'-bee'tle, ??. ( Entom.) An insect of the genus
Tcnehrio^ the larve of which is the meal-worm. See
Meal-worm.

Uleal'i-ness, n. The quality of being mealy; soft-

ness or smoothness, with friablenesa aud dryness,
to the touch or taste.

M^al'-mdtli, n. {Entom.) A lepidoptevous insect

of the genus Pyralis (P. farinalis), the larvee of
which feed upon meal.

Uteal'-niouttifd, a. Same as Mealy-mouthed.
Meal'g'-ineat, n. A quantity of food sufficient for

one meal. [ObsJ
Meal'-tiine, 7i. The usual time of eating meals,
Meal^-worni (-wQrm), n. {Entom.) The larve of

a coleopterous insect of the genus Tmehrio { T. mo-
litor). It infests granaries, corn-mills, bake-houses,
&c., and is very injurious to flour, meal, and the
like. Jiaird.

Meal'y (mi'l'y), a. [compar. iMEALIER ; superl.

MEALIEST.]
1. Having the qualities of meal, as soft, smooth,
2. Like meal; farinaceous; dry and friable; aa,

a mealy potato ; a nirnhj apple.
3. Overspread with something that resembles

meal; as, the mealy wings of an insect.

Meal'y-bilg, u. {Entom.) A small scale insect
{Coccns otli}nidum), covered with a wliite, powder-
like substance. It is a common pest in hot-houses.

Meal'y-nioutiitil, n. Ha\ing a soft mouth; un-
willing to tell the truth in plain language; hypo-
critically, affectedly, or timidly delicate of speech.

Not illiterate; neither one
Who, dabbling in the fount of fictive tears.

And nursed by »ioii/.« moutheil phil^inthropies.
Divorce the Feeling from her mate tbi.' Deed. Trnn*iion.

MSal'y-moutli'ed-ncss, n. The quality of being
mealy-mouthed.

Mean (meen), rt. [compar. MEANER : sitperl. yiT..\y-

EST.j [A-8. man, mcBne, gemcene, O. Sax. men, gi-

meni, O. Fries. 7reei«, Qemene, Goth, ffamdins, O.H.
Ger. gameini, gimeini, N. H. Ger. gemein, L. Gcr.
mene, men, gemen^ V>. & Dan. gemeen, Sw. gemeii,
allied to Lat. communis.]

1. Destitute of distinction or eminence; common;
low; vulgar; humble.

2. Wanting dignity of mind ; low-minded; base;
destitute of honor ; spiritless.

Can you imafrine I so mean could prove.
To save my life by changing of my love? Dryden.

3. Of little value or account; low in worth or es-

timation; worthy of little or no regard; contempt-
ible; despicable.

The Roman legions and great Cesar found
Our fathers no mean foes. PhUipa.

We fast, not to please men, nor to promote any mean,
worldly interest. SmulriJi/e.

Syn,— Base; ignoble; humble; poor; abject; beg-
garly; wretched; degraded; degenerate; vulgar; vile;

servile; menial; spiritless; groveling; slavish; dishon-
orable; disgraceful; sliameful; despicable; contempti-
ble; paltry; sordid; penurious; niggardly. See Base.

Mean, a. [O. Fr. moien, meien, N. Fr. mot/en, Pr.
meian, Sp. & Pg. medianoy It. mezzano, from Lat.
medianus, that is in the middle, from medius, id.]

1. Occupying a middle position; middle; inter-
vening; intermediate; as, in the mean time.

2. Intermediate in excellence of any kind.
According to the fittest style of lofty, viean, or lowly. Milton.

3. (-3/"a//i.) Average ; having an intermediate value
between two extremes, or between the several suc-
cessive values of a variable quantity during one cycle
of variation ; as, mean distance, mean motion, mean
solar day.
Mean time, time as measured by an equable motion,

as of a perfect clock, or as reckoned on the supposition
that all the days of the year are of a mean or uniform
length, in contradistinction from apparent time, or that
actually indicated by the sun, and from sidereal time, or
that measured by the stars.

B^~ Mean is sometimes used in the formation of com-
pounds, the sense of which is obvious without expla-
nation; as. mean-born, mean-loekiJig, inean-spirited,
mea7i-spirited}iess, and the like.

mean, tt. [Lat. medianum, Fr, moyen, O. & Norm.
Fr. mcane. See supra.]

1. That which is intermediate between two ex-
tremes; the middle point or place; middle rate or
degree; mediocrity; medium; absence of extremes
or excess; moderation; measure.
But to speak in a mean, the virtue of proeperity ts temper-

B.Dce; the virtue of adversity is fortitude. Bacon,
There is a mran in all things, Dryden.
But no authority of pnds or men
Allows of any mean in poesy. Ro%common.

The extremes we have mentioned, between which the well-
instructed Christian holils the n'fon, are correlatives. /. Tm/lor.

2. {Af'ttJi.) A quantity having an intermediate
value between several others, from wliich it is de-
rived, and of which it expresses the resultant value ;

usually, unless otherwise speciiied, it is the simple
average, formed by adding the quantities together
and dividing by their number, which is called an
arithmetiral mean. A geometrical mean is the
square root of the product of the quantities.

3. That through which, or by the help of which,
an end is attained ; something tending to an object
desired; intermediate agency or measure; necessary
condition or co-agent; instrument.

The virtuous conversation of Christiana waa a mean to work
the conversion of the heathen to Christ. Hooker.

You may be able, by this mean, to review your own scien-
tific acquirements. Colentlge.

Philosophical doubt is not an end, but a mean. Sir W. JJamilUm.

QW~ In this sense the word is most usually employed
in the plural form means, and often with a singular attri-

bute or predicate, as if a sln^'ular noun.

By this means he had them more at vantage. Sacon,

A good character, when established, should not be rested on
as an end, but employed as a means of doing good. Atterbrtrj/.

4. ipl.) Hence, resources; property, revenue, or
the like, considered as the condition of easy liveli-

hood, or an instrumentality at command for effecting

any purpose ; disposable force or substance. '

' Your
means are slender." SJuiJc.

5. (Mus.) The part intermediate between the
soprano and base ; tenor; counter. [06s.]

The mean is drowned with your unruly base. MUlon.

By all means, c<irti\xn\y; without fail; at any rate; as,
go, oy all means. — Bt/ any means, in anyway; possibly;
at all. " If bi/ any means I might attain to the resurrec-
tion of the dead." rhil. iii. II.— By no tnearu, or by no
manner of means, not at all; certainly not; not in any
degree. "The wine on this side of the lake is bt/7io means
so good as that on the other." Addison.— In the mean, in

tiie mean time ; meanwhile. [Rare.] " And in the mean
vouchsafe iier honorable tomb." Spenser.

Mean, v, t. [imp. & p. p. meant (m5nt); p. pr. &
vb. n. MEANING.] [O. Eng. menen, AS. mienaii, to
recite, tell, complain, lament, intend, wish, O. Sax.
menian, mdnean, O. H. Ger. meinan, mcinon, N. H.
Ger. ineinen, D. meeneii, Icel. mrimiy 8w. & O.
Fries, mena, Dan, mene, Goth. 7nHnan, minan. Cf.
Moan.]

1. To have in the mind, view, or contemplation;
to intend.

What mean ye by this service? Ex. rii. 26.

2. To purpose; to design.

Ye thought evil agaiuet me: but God meant it unto good.
Gun. 1. 20.

3. To signify ; to indicate ; to import ; to denote.
What mean these ecven ewe Iambs? Gen. xii. 29.

What menneth the noise of this great shout in the camp of
the Hebrewsl' I Sam. iv. 6.

Go ye, and leam what that meaneth. %Matt. ix. 13.

IflSan, V. i. To have thought or ideas; or to have
meaning.

Sle-an'der, n. [Lat. Meander, Gr. Mai(ii'«^/jo?, a
river in Phr3*gia, proverbial for its many windings;
Fr. mcandre. It. meandro.]

1. A winding course; a winding or turning in a
passage ; a labyrinth ; a maze ;

perplexity ; intricacy

;

as, the meanders of the veins and arteries. Sate.
While lingering rivers in meanders glide. Blacktnore.

2. An indirect course; an intricate or tortuous
movement.

Me-an'der, ?'. t. To wind, turn, or flow round; to
make flexuous.

Me-an'der, r. i. [imp. & p. p. meandered ; p. pr.
& vb. n. MEANDERING.] To wind or turn in a course
or passage; to be intricate.

]IIe-au'drl-an, a, [Lat. Mitandrius, ManndricnSy
Fr. Af'Unulrien. See stipra.] Winding ; having
many turns.

.W^'aM-rfrJ'i»*V, 71. [N. Lat.,Fr. mi'rt7)rfn"?i?.] {Zofil.)

A genus of corals with meandering cells, as the
brain-stone coral.

MelS'dry*''!- Winding; flexuous.

3ISan'in^, n. 1. That which is meant or intended

;

Intent; purpose; aim; object.

I am no honest man, if there be any good meaning toward
you. Sliak.

2. That which is signified, whether by act or lan-

guage ; signification ; sense ; import; force; pro-
priety.

3. Sense; power of thinking. [Rare.]
Iflean'ins^-le^s, a. H.iving no meaning.
Mean'iit^-ly, adv. Significantly; intendingly.
Menn'ly, (irfr. [See Mean.] 1. Moderately ; not in

a great degree. [Obs.]

In the reign of Domitian. poetry waa menn?//cultivated. Dryden.

2. In a mean manner; low in dignity, rank, or
social position ; in a manner indicating poverty, low
position, churlishness, low tastes, or narrow views.

Would you meanly thus rely
On power you know I must obey? Prior.

3. Dishonorably and unworthily ; depreciatingly;
disrespectfully; as, to speak inennly of our kindred.

jflEan'ness (109), n. The quality of being mean;
want of excellence, eminence, or dignity

;
poorness

;

lowness; humility; baseness; sordidness.
This figure is of a later date, by the mcaTincss of the work-

man ship. Addison.

Syn. — See Littleness.

Means, 77. ;>;. 1. Resources or income. See Mean,
2. lustrumPTit for gaining an end; ae, by this

vieans. See Mean, No. 3.

ifleaut (mOnt), imj). Sc p. p. of mean.
3Iean'tiiue, i adv. In the intervening time; dur-
illean'while, ( ing the interval.

Mear, n. 1. A boundary or limit. See Mere.
2. {Derbyshire Mining.) Thirty-two yards of

ground in the vein.
ntease, or Meage, n. [N. H. Ger. masz, measure,
O. H. Ger. mez, M. H. Ger. me^, m&ze, Fr. meas,
from N. H. Ger. ?ne.ssen, to measure, M. H. Ger,
7m\-:zen, O. H. Ger. mezza7i, mezan, Goth, mitan.]
The number of five hundred ; as, mne/ise of herrings,

Meag'elry, n. Leprosy. [Obs.] " For foul measel-
ry he communed witli no man." R. Brunne,

>Iea'^le{me'zl),n. [See MEASLES.] A leper. [<)bs.'\

[AVntten aAao^meazel and messeh] Wyrlijfe,
Mea'glfd (me'zld), a. [See Measles.] Infected

or spotted with measles.
Mea'glfd-ness, n. The state of being measled;—

said especially of swine.
Mea'slfg (me'zlz), n. pi. [D. mazelen, Gcr. masem^

pi., from mase, mascl, m/iser, a speck, speckle, spot,
a knot in trees, grain or vein in wood, O. H. Ger,
mfUd, masar, niasor, maser.}

1. Leprosy, [(/bs.] Chaucer,
2. {Med.) A contagious febrile disorder, com-

mencing with catarrhal symptoms, and marked by
the appearance on the third day of an eruption of
distinct red circular spots, which coalesce in a cree-
centic form, are slightly raised above the surface,
and after the fourth day of the eruption gradually
decline.

3. A disease of swine arising from an impure state
of the blood.
4. A disease of trees.

Mea'gly (me'zl5-),a. Infected with measles or erup-
tions.

iUeas'ur-a-ble (mrzh'yTjr-a bl), a. [Fr. & Sp. inestt-

riih^e. Pr. mezurable. It. misnrahle, Lat. mcnsura-
bili6.\

1. Capable of being measured; susceptible of
mensuration or computation.

2. Moderate ; in small quantity or extent.
Mea§'ur-a-b]e uess (mezh'yjir-a-bl nee), n. The

quality of being measurable.
Meag'ur-a-bly Crar2h''yu-), adv. In a measurable
manner; to a limited extent ; moderately.

Yet do it measurably, as it becometh Chnstiaus. Latimer,

Meag'ttre (mezh'yjjr), n. [Fr. mesure, Pr. mesura,
mensuraf Sp. mesu7-a. It. misitra, Lat. mensura,
from metiri, nieiisus, to measure, allied to Eng.
mete, q. v.]

1. The dimensions of any thing, reckoned accord-
ing to some standard ; size or extent, determined
and stated; estimated extent.

The mea-fure thereof is longer than the earth, and hroadcr
than the sea. Jo!' xi. 9.

2. Determined extent, not to be exceeded; limit;

allotted share, as of action, influence, ability, or
tlie like; due proportion.

Lord, make roe to know mine end, and the mensitre of my
days. I's. xxxix. i.

Not t>oaatiDg of things without our measure. 2 Cor. x. 15.

I'll never panse apain
Till either death hatli closed these eyes of mine,
Or fortune given me measure of revenge. Sltak,

If else thou seekest
Atight not surpassing human measttre, say. Jtilton.

I enter not into the particulars of the law of nature, or its

vieasures of puniehment; yet there is such a law. Locke.

3. Hence, extent or degree not beyond bounds,
or excessive; moderation; due restraint ; espet-ially

in the phrases in measure, with measure, without
or beyond measure.
4. A standard of dimension ; a fixed unit of quan-

tity or extent; an extent or quantity in terms of

which any thing is estimated and stated; hence, a
rule by which any thing is adjusted or judged.

Ood's goodness is the measure of his providence. More.

5. An instrument by means of which size or
quantity is measured, as a graduated line, rod, ves-

sel, or the like.

6. The contents of a vessel by which quantity is

measured; a quantity determined by a standard; a

stated or limited quantity or amount.

It is like leaven which a woman took and hid in three

measures of meal. Luke liii. 21,

7. Undefined quantity; extent; degree.

I have laid down, in some measure, the description of th«

old world. At/H>t.

A great measure of discretion is to be meed in the perform-

ance of confession. Bp. Taplor.

8. Regulated division of movement ; as, (a.)

{Dancing.) A regulated movement corresponding

to the time in which the accompanying music ia

performed; but, especially, a grave, solemn style

of dance, with slow and measured steps, like tho

minuet.
But after these, as men more civil grew.
He did more grave and solemn mca.fures frame. . .

.

Yet all the feet whereon these measures go.

Are only spondees, solemn, grave, and slow. J. Dax-irs,

(6.) (Mus.) That division of the time by which the

air and motion of music are regulated; as, ^ meas-

ure,
-J
measure. Moore, (c.) {Poetry.) The manner
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MEASURE
nt orderinif nnd combining the quantities, or long I

nnd short ;?j'lhibles ; meter; rhythm; hence, a foot;
'

Rg, a poem in hexameter jneu:>ure. I

9. Means to an end, viewed as being prepara-

j

tory Bteps for the end to which they are to lead;

an act, etep, or proceeding designed for the accom-

plishment of an object; — an extensive signilication

of the word, applicable to almost every act pre-

paratory to a linal end, and by which it is to be

attained ; as, legislative measures, political meas-

ures, public measures, prudent measures, a rash

measure, eiTectual viea^^nres, ineflicient vieasures.

"Ilishard measures, and banishment of the faith-

ful and invincible Athanasius.' Milton,

10. ipl-) {Ceol.) Beds or strata; as, coal meas-

ures -, lead measures.

Lineal or lom/ measure, measure of length ;
the meas-

ure of lines or »iistances.— Z.i?i/id meaanre, the measure

Of liquors. — 5'/ Hare measure, the measure of the super-

ficial area of suiiaces in squftre units, as inclies, leet,

miles, &c.— To have hard measure, to have harsh treat-

ment meted out to one; to be harshly or oppressively

dealt with.— To take 7}ieiX!iures, to make preparations ;
to

provide means. — To tread a measure, to dance in the

style so called. See 8. (a.)

Say to her. we have meaeured many a mile

To tread a measure with lier ou this grass. Shak.

Meag^are (mezh/vni'), v. L [imp.Scjt.p. measured ;

p. pr. & vh. n. MEASL-RINO.] [Fr. mesurcr. Pi*. &
ep. mesurar. It. viisurare, Lat. meiisurare. See

supra.]
1. To compute or ascertain the extent, quantity,

dimensions, or capacity of, by a certain rule or

standard ; to take the dimensions of; hence, to esti-

mate ; to judge of; to value; to appraise.

Great are thy works, Jeliovah, infinite

Thy powerl what thought can nieosiire thee? Milton.

2. To pass through of over in journeying, as if

layingofi and determining the distance ; to march;
to proceed.

We mtiBt measure twenty miles to-day. Shak.

The vessel plows the sea.

And meflslires back with speed her former way. Dnjden.

3. To adjust; to proportion.

To secure n contented spirit, vicn-nire your desires by yput
fortunes, not your fortunes by jour desires. ISp. i\xytor.

4. To allot or distribute by measure.
With what measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you

again. Malt. vii. 2.

Meag'flre, V. t. To be of a certain extent, or to

have a certain length, breadth, or thickness; as,

cloth mensures three fourths of a yard ; a ti'ee meas-
ures three feel in diameter.

Mcng'urra (mezh^yjjVd), «. 1. Regulated or deter-

mined by a standard ; hence, moderated ; moderate

;

equal; uniform; steady; as, he walked with mcfw-

tired steps.

2. Limited or restricted; ;

terms.
Mea§'ilre-less (mezh'j-iir les),

ure; unlimited; immeasurable.

Syn.— Boundless ; limitless; endless

unlimited; vast- immense; infinite

Meag'Sre-meMt (mezh'yur-ment), v.

1. The act of measuring; mensuration.
2. The amount or quantity ascertained by meas-

uring; the quantity; the area.

Mea5'iir-er (mezh'yur-er), n. One who measures;
one whose ocLupation or duty is to measure com-
modities in market.

Meas'ur-iiii; (mezh'yur ing), rt. Used in measur-
ing; as, a nieasuriuff roi\.

Measiirinq ra.-^l, a Ihmw or cast, in the (fame of bowls,
that reiniires to be measured, or that can not be distiu-

cuished fi'om another witlwmt measuring.

Meat (meet), n. [A-S. matfi^ mete^ mett, O. Fries.

mete, met, meit, O. iii^x.mat, meti, lcc\. matr,7uata,
Bw. mat, Dan. mad, Goth, mats, O. H. Ger. inaz, D.
met, hashed meat, metworst, L. Ger. metvnirst, U.
Ger. mettwurst, pork, sausage.]

1. Food in general ; any thing eaten for nourish-
ment, either by man or beast.

And God said. Behold. I have given you every hcrht ... to

you it shall be tor meat. Hen. i. '£).
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in no measured

. Without meas-

unbounded ;

immeastu'able.

Every moving thing that livcth eball be meat for you.
Ocn. X. :^.

2. Animal muscle; the flesh of animals used ^s
food; as, the mrat of carnivorous animals is tough,
coarse, and ill flavored; the meat of lu-rbivoroua
animals is generally palatable.

To sit at meat, to sit or recline at the tnt)Ie.

IllSat, V. t. To supply with food; to feed. [Ohs.
and rnre.\ " His shield well lined, his horses mealed
well." Chapman.

fflEftt'-bTs'cult, 71. An extract of the most nutri-

tive parts of meat boili'd down and tbit^kenetl with
flour, and then formed into the shape of biscuit, for

long voyages, travels, &e. Simmonds.
Meat'ed, */. 1. Fed; fattened, [Ohs.] Tusser.

2. Having meat;— used chiefly in composition;
as, thick-ineafed.

Meattie, v. [See Mead.] 1. A sweet liquor or
drink; mead. [Ofes.] Milton,

2. Choice; option; preference. {Ohs. or I'rov,

Ev(f.\ naUiwell.
MeaVl-nesn, n. The state or quality of being
meaty; fleshiness; muscularity.

The diaphaneity of Babet contrasted with tlie mcatinefs of
Guculemer. C. E. W'dlmtr.

Mcat'less, a. Having no meat ; without food.
" Leave these beggars meatless.'" .'Sir T. More.

Meat'-df'fer-iikKi "- {Script.) An ofl"ering consist-

ing of meat or food, iu dibtiuction from a drink-

oJ)eriny.
mllf ti'tuM, n. [Lat., a going, passage, from meare,

to go.] C.-lTi«^) A natural passage or canal, wider
than a duct. It may be closed at one end, or per-

forated.
Meat'y, rt. Abounding in meat; fleshy.

Mea^v (mu), i'. i. Bee Mew.
Mea^vl (mill), v. i. See Mewl.
Mea'zfl, 71. See Me.\sle. [Obs.]
Mvaz'ling, a. Fulling iu small drops; mietling;

mizzling.
Me«'ea ivee', n. (Geog.) A native or inhabitant of

Mecca, or Mekka, in Arabia.
llfec'€a-wee', a. {Oeoy.) Of, or pertaining to,

Mecca or its inhabitants.
III«-«lian'i€, n. One who works with machines or

instruments ; a workman or laborer other than agri-

cultural ; an artisan ; an artificer ; more specilically,

one who practices any mechanic art; one skilled or

employed in shaping and uniting materials, as wood,
metai, &c., into any kind of strueture, machine, or

other object, requiring the use of tools, or instru-

ments.
Syn.— Artificer ; artisan; operative.

Me-«Uan'ie, j a, [Lat. mechanicus, Gr. nnxfii^i-

Me-cliaii'ic-al, j «os, from ijrixa^'U ^ machine;
Fr. mecanique, Pr. mechanic, Sp. & Pg. mecanico,

It. ineccanico. See Machine.]
1. Pertaining to, governed by, or in accordance

with, mechanics, or the laws of motion; depending
upon mechanism or machinery.

2. Hence, done as if by a machine, or without
conscious exertion of will; proceeding from habit,

not from intention or reflection; as, a mechanical
action or movement.

3. Belonging or relating to those who live by hand-
labor; of the artisan class.

To make a god. a hero, or a king,

Descend to a mechanic dialect. Jioscommon.

4. Itence, ill bred; low; vulgar. [Obs. and j-are.]

5. Made by mechanical means, and not by chemi-

cal action; as, mechanical deposits.

Afechanical effect (J/ech.), the measure of effective

power; the power to raise a certain weight throuyh a

foot-space in a definite time. A' ichot.— Mechanical phi-

losophy, the principles of me-
chanics applied to the iuvcsti-
gniinn of physical phenomena.
— M--'-hanical poicers, certain
sinijile ni;iLliines, such as tlie

k'v^r and its modifications, tlie

wheel and axle, the pulley,

the inclined plane with its

modifications, the screw, and
the wed^TJt which convert a
small force acting throujrh a
great space into a great lurce
acting tlimn^'h a small space.

or vire versa, and are used
separately (T in coniliinalinn. —
Afcchanical solution (Math.), a
solution of a problem by any l, lever; 2, inclined pi;

art or contrivance not strictlv 3, wheel and nxle

geometrical, as by means of screw; 5. putley;(j, wedge.

the ruler atul compasses, or other instruments.

lirc-«Uan'ie-al, n. A mechanic. [Obs,\ "Rude
mechanicals.^^ Shak.

Me-€lilii»'ic-al ize, v.f. To cause to become me
ehanical; hence, to render base, low, or mean.[06.s.^

Me cUa.ii'i€-al-ly, «(/('. In a mechanical maimer;
according to the laws of mechanii^m or good work-
manship; by physical force or power ; by the laws

of motion, without intelligence or design, or by the

force of liabit.

Me-clian'ic al ness, n. The state of being me-
chanical, or governed by mechaniMm

MccH'a-nl'rlaii (mL'k'a-nlsh'an)

cicn_

in mechanics; a machinist
Me-<-,lian'i co-«hein'ic al, a. Pertaining to, con-

nected with, or dependent upon, both merhanics and
cheinistry ;

— said especially of those sciences which
treat of such phenomena us require for their expla-

nation the application of the laws both of mechan-
ics and chemistry, as electricity, galvanism, and
magnetism.

Mc-«hfl,u'ics, n. ninfj. [Gr. ijTi\avtKa, 'ph ncnt., from
lifi\iit>iKiii ! Fr. mecanir/ac, from Gr. nnxaviKt), sc.

Tcwn. See Meoiianic.J That science, or branch of

applied mathematics, which treats of the action of

forces on bodies. [See Note under Mathematics.)

irw That part oi'Mdv/mJuVs which considers the action

of forces In prinhulng rest or equilibrUnn is cjillod .statics ;

that which nhiles to such action In prodiiclnt,' mnliou l8

cali'-(l </v;h7//iir.s. Th<- term mn-Uitni-f. inrHnl's the ac-

tlnii of I'nnrs nil all liO^ii.-s, wlii.'llirr sdllil, lii|lll.l. or Kas-

cmi.i. It Is sitniclinus, hciwcvor, and formerly was ollcn.

used distinctively uf xolid bodies only. The mechanics of

lif/uid bixllosis called also ht/droxta'tict., or ht/drodi/nam-

ics, nccordluB as the laws of rest or of motioii are c(nisid-

ered. The mechanics of aaseou.^ bodies is called also

pneumatics. The mechanics of tiuids In motion, with

spcrint reference to the methods of obtaining lYom them
useful results, constitutes hi/drauli''f.

Mechanical Powers.

ilanc

11. [Fr. vu'rani-

, from Lat. mechanicus. See supra.] One skilled
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AfDlied mechanics, the principles of abstract mechan-

ics iii)iilii.-(l t'» human art; aI^<^. tlic practical applicatloi]

of tlic laws of luattr-r and niotiitn tu tlie construction of

machines; mechanical construction or labor.

MeeU'aii-Igm (rat'k'an-Tzra), n. [Fr. vu'canisme, Sp.
inecanismo, It. meccanismo^ N. Lat. mechanismus ;

Lat. mcchanisma, viechanemaj Ur. ixr]\ai/Tiiia, See
Mechanic]

1. Movement according to mechauical laws; me-
chanical action. [yiHrc.j

2. The construction of a machine ; the arrange-
ment and connection of moving and other parts in

a machine, so as to answer a given purpose : the
parts, taken collectively, hy the action of which a
machine produces its efiects.

Mc«li'au ist (mCk'an-ist), n. [See supra, and cf.

Sp. inaquinista, from viaqnina, a machine.] A ma-
ker of machines ; one skilled fn raeclianics.

MetU'an-ize, v. t. [imp. Sep. p. mechanized; p.
;jr. & ft. 71. MECHANIZING.] [Vr. mt'cnniser. See
supj-a.] To subject to contrivance, art, or skill; to

form by contrivance or design.

Meeli'aii-o gripli'ie, a. rcrtaining to, or treating

of, mechanics.
MecU'aii-fig'ra-phist, n. An artist who, hy me-
chanical means, multiplies copies of works of art,

Mecli'aii-dg'ra-pliy, n. [Ur, trnxnyij, machine,
and yfiaijjLif.to write.] The art of multiplying cop-

ies of a writing, or any work o( art, by the use of

a machine.
MecU'an-Ar'^y, n. [Gr. iinxaffi, machine, and the

root ipytiy, to work.) That branch of science

which treats of moving machines.
Meeli'Hii, n. A beautiful, light kind of lace; — Bo

called because made at Mcfhlin, in Belgium.
Me-clio'a-«aii, or i»Ie-€lio'a-«aii (h^ynop., §130),

7i. A species of jalap, of very feeble properties,

obtained from the root of a species of ConvoUmhis
(C. jl/ec7toncn?i) ; — so called fi-om MecUoaam, in

Mexico, whence it is obtained.
Me-eSm'c-ter, n. [Gr. jiiicof, length, and idrpov,

measure.] {Med.) An instrument sometimes used
to measure the length of new-born infants.

linnglison,

Mee'o-llate, n. [Fr. meconate, N. Lat. meconatum.
See infra.] (Chem.) A salt consisting of mcconia
acid and a base.

jMe-co'iii-&, Ji. The same as Mecomna.
Me-eSn'ie, a. [Gr. nijuunKiit, belonging to the pop-

py, fi-om )ii-;«ui>, the poppy; Fr. miVomV/Hc.J (Chem.)
Pertaining to, or derived from, poppies ; as, meconic
acid, a peculiar acid contained In opium.

Me-€aii'i ii4,
j

)!. [Vi\ iiiironi}ii:] ^(_^Imn.) A white
Mc«'o-i»Ine, i

cryHtalline substance produced by
the oxid.ition of narcotine. It also exists in small

quantity in opium. Miller,

Me eo'iU-flm, n. [Lat., 6r. iiriKiorioD, from iiimuir,

poppy.]
1. (il/trf.) The Inspissated juice of the poppy,

[Obs.]
2. The first feces of infants.

Me'eoii Sp'sls, n. [Gr. /n'nui', poppy, and Sipis,

appearance.] (/;o(.) A genus of plants allied to

the pojipy, of which one species (i)/. CiimbriCiC) is

the Welsh poppy.
Mert'al, ii. [Fr. mcilmllc, Sp. medalln, It. medaglia,

from Lat. metnlliiiii, metal; L. Lat. medoleri, mcda-
lia, mcdiiUiii, meitiillit, viedula.] A coin struck with

a device mtcndi'd as a memento of any event or pef-

son ; a piece of metal in the form of a coin, lO

struck, hut not intended fbr circulation as money;
a reward of merit.

Mert'al-et, u. A small medal.
Med'al 1st, »i. [Fr. tiu'dnillisle. Pp. mfdalli.ita. It.

mt'din/tiala. See supni.] [Written also malnllist.]

1. A person that is skilled or curious tn medals.

2. One who has gained a medal as the reward of

merit.
Me-duI'lie, a. Pertaining to a medal, or to medals.

Admiral Veruon will shine in oiir»n'./(i//ic history. //. )l'ali't>le.

Me-<lall'loii (me-dill'j-un), ?i. (Fr. nu'diiilhm, Sp.

medallnn, It. mediitjhonc, nngm. of mc'duilte, me-

dnlla,vicdafftia. See Medal.]
1. A large antique medal or memorial coin.

2. Any thing resembling in form such a coin ; n»,

(.Iri-h.) a circular tablet on which ligurcs are em-
bossed. »r«i;«.

Meil'al flr'ftv, n. [Eng. viednl nnd Gr. rpynr, to

work, do.] The art of mnkiiig and striking medals
and other coins. IWritten n\m mrdiilllirgii.]

MTilMlc (mf'd'dl), v. i. [imp. fi p. p. meddled;
p. pr. it rb. n. meddlinc] [P. iiiiddeliti. to me-

diate, from midd,l, uieana, medimn ; Ger. milllcr, a

mediator, rcrmitlclil,to mediate, from mi^f/, means,

medium, middle ; Sw. bcmaWi, to mediate, lint cf.

also Medle, Medlv.] Tomix one's self in an un-

necessary, impertinent, or improper manlier

take part in a thing with which one should

nothing to do; to Interpose olllciously; to thrust

one's self in ofl'ensively. It Is usually followod by

with, sometimes by in.

I hiivc lhu« fur born nn uprleht Judjc. not mrdilUnii with

the dcilun nor deposition. llnjilrn.

The civil lawyers . . . hove meddled In a mutter that bolonm

not to them. i"'*«

To meddle and mate, to Intrude one's self into anotliu

person's concerns.

Syn.— To Interpose; Interfere; Intermeddle.

to
should have
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I?l5d'clle,i', «. To mix; to mingle. [Obs.] .

lie niedJieU his talk with many a tear. Spen$er,

Mrd'fller, n. One who meddles; one who inter-

feres or busies hhnsi-If with things in which he has
no concern; an otiieious pi-reon ; a biisybody.

Meil'dle-siine (ini'dMl sum), a. Given to med-
dling ; apt to interpose in the affairs of others ; offl-

ciously intrusive.
MedMle-s6ine-ness, n^ The quality of being med-
dlesome.

Med'dHng-ly, adv. Officiously; interferingly.

Me^di-Pe'val (110) (Synop., § 130), «. fLat. vwdius,
middle, and avuiit^ age.] Of, or relating to, the
middle ages. [Written also medieriiL]

Medii^val architecture, tlie architectui-e of England and
the ci-intinent during the middle iiges, including the Nor-
man and early Gotliic styles.

Me'dl-f«''val-Tgni, n. The method or spirit of the
middle ag38; devotion to the institutions and prac-
Tioes of the middle ages. [Written also viedieViU-

i.s'm..]

Me'di-pe'val 1st, n. One who has a taste for, or is

versed in^ the history of the middle ages. [Written
also m erf lei'a list.]

Mf'di-al (110), a. [Lat. inetUalis, from 7ne(iius, mid-
dle; Fr. meUiaL] Pertaining to a mean or aver-

age ; mean.
Medial alligalton (Arith.), a method of findinc the

value of a mixture consisting of tu'o or more ingredients

of different quantities and values, the quantity and value
of each ingredient being given.

Me'di-aii, a. [Lat. medinnus, from medins, middle.]
1. Running through the middle ; as, a median

groove.
2. {Zoological Geog.) Pertaining to the interval

or zone along the sea bottom between fifty and one
hundred fathoms in depth. E. Forbes,
Median line (Anat.),a^\i ideal line dividing the body

longitudinally and symmetrically into two parts, the one
on the riL'ht and the other on the left. Dunglison.

IWe'di-ant, n. [It. inedinnte, Fr. im'diante^ from
Lat. mcdiare, to halve, to divide in the middle, from
mediuxy middle.] (J/«s.) The third above the key-
note ; — so called because it divides the interval be-
tween the tonic and dominant into two thirds.

Moore,
lllf_'dl-ris'tli»e, )n. [Fr. mrdinstin, 9p. & It.

•IMr'di an tl'nutn, \ mediastinoy X. Lat. medias-
tinum, from Lat. meditis, middle ; Lat. meilinstinus,
helper, a common servant, employed in all kinds of
menial occupations, L. Lat. 7ne<li(istimis, equivalent
to medius.] {Ancd.) The membranes and their con-
tents, which separate the two lungs from each other,
in the median line. It extends from the back-bone
to the breast-bone, and is a continuation of the
pleura.

ns'dt-ate, a. [Lat. mediatus, p. p. of mediare ; Fr.
mi'diat, Sp. & It. mediato. Sec infra.]

1. Being between the two extremes; middle; In-
terposed; intervening.

Aoxioua wc hovt- r in a mediate state. Prior.

Soon the mediate clouds shall be dispelSed. Prior,

2. Acting by means, or by an intervening cause
or instrument; not direct or Immediate; acting or
suflering through an intervening agent or condition.

3. Gained by a medium or condition.

An act of mediate knowledge is complex. Sir W. Hamilton.

JWe'di-ate, V. i. [imp. & ;j.j>. mediated ; p. pr. Si

rh. n. MEDIATING.] [L. Lat. mediure, Sp. meduir^
It. midiirre, O. Fr. medier. See infra.]

1. To be in the middle, or between two. [Rare.]
2. To interpose between parties, as the equal

friend of each; to act as a go between, or umpire;
to arbitrate; to inttTcede; as, the prince that medi-
iites between nations, and prevents a war, is the ben-
efactor of both parties.

Me'dl-atc, v. t. [L:U. mediare, mediatum, to halve,
divide in the middle, L. Lat. to mediate, from Lat.
medius, middle, Sp. meditir, to mediate, O. Fr. mil-
(tier, to divide into halves.] To effect by mediation
or interposition; to bring about as a mediator, in-
strument, or means ; as, to mediate a peace.

Me'di-ate-ly, adr. In a mediate manner; by a sec-
ondary cause, acting between the first cause and the
effect, by means
God worketh all things amonget us mediately by secondary

menna. Rahvik.
The king grante a manor to A, and A grants a portion ot it

to B. In this Luse. B iioldi his lands inimediatelv ol" A. but
medtateti/ of the king. Black^'totie.

JXte'di ate-uess, n. The state or quality of being
mediate.

(Me'dla'tioii, n. |L. Lat. viediatio, Fr. mediation^
6p. mediaciou. It. mediazione.]

1. The act of mediating; action or relation of any
Ihing interposed; action as a necear^ary condition,
means, or instrument; interposition; intervention.

The soul, during its residence in the body, does all thinea
by the medialion of the passions. South,

2. Hence, specifically, agency between parties at
variance, with a view to reconcile them; entreaty
for another; intercession.

lUe'di-ut'l-za'tion, ii. [Fr. mediatisation.. The
act of mediatizing.

tle'dl-a-tize, i-. t. [imp. & p. p, mediatized; p,
pr, & r6. n. mediatizing.] (Fr. 7nt'diutiser.] To

render mediate ; specifically, to make mediatehf, not
immediately, dependent; as, in Germany, to annex,
as a smaller state to a larger, leaving to it a nominal
sovereignty, and to its prince his rank. Brande,

Me'di-a'tor, n. [Lat. mediator, Fr. m-'diateur, Pr.
mediator, Sp. & Fg. mediador. It. tnediatore.] One
who mediates; especially, one who interposes be-
tween parties at variance for the purpose of recon-
ciling them; intercessor; hence, by way of emi-
nence, Christ is called the Mediator.

Syn.— Intercessor ; advocate ; propitiator ; inter-
ceder; arbitrator; umpire.

Me'dl-a-to'ri-al, a. Belonging to a mediator, or to
his agency or oflice; as, mediatorial oflice or char-
acter ; mediatory.
My measures were, in their intent, healing and mediatotnal.

Jiitrke.

IWe'di-a-to'ri-al-ly, adv. In the manner of a me-
diator.

iWe'di-a'tor-ship, n. The office of a mediator.
Me'di-a-to ry, a. Pertaining to a mediator, or to
mediation; mediatorial.

Me'di-a'treas, I u. [Lat. medUitrix y f. of mediator ;

Itte^di-a'trix, \ Fr. medUitricey It. mediidriee.]
A female mediator. Ainsworth.

Med'ic, It. [Lat. medica, Gr. urj^iKfi (sc. too, a kind
of clover introduced from Media), from M/ji^t^ds, Me-
dian.] \liut.) A leguminous plant of the genus
Medicago. The black medic is the M. lupulina i the
purple medic, cr lucern, is M. sattva.

Med'i«, a. Pertaining to medicine ; medical. [Rare.]
Med'i-«a-ble, a. [h^t.medicabitis, from medicare,
medicari, to heal, from mederi, id.; Sp. medicable.
It. mcdicahile.] Capable of being medicated; ad-
mitting of being cured or healed.

JfMfd'i-ea'ff0,n. {Bot.) A genus of plants; medic.
See Medic.

Med'ic-al, a, [Fr. mrdical, from Lat. medicu.t, be-
longing to healing, from meileri, to heal; It. & Sp.
mediro.]

1. Pertaining to, or having to do with, medicine,
or the art of healing disease ; as, the medical profes-
sion ; mc'/ica/ ser\'ices ; a medi*:al dictionary.

2. Containing that which heals; tending to cure;
medicinal ; as, the viedical properties of a plant.

3. Adapted, intended, or instituted to teach med-
ical science ; as, medical schools.

Medical jurisprudence, the science which applies the
principles of evulcnco and diagiiosis recognized in med-
ical science to the determination of douhtful questions
in courts of justice. Bouvier- — Medical rubber, a coarse
flax towel, used for drying the body after bathing. Sim-
monds.

MTd'le-al-ly, ffff?'. In a medical manner; accord-
ing to the rules of the healing art, or for the pur-
pose of healing; in relation to the healing art.

Med'i-ea-ineut, n. [Lat. medicamentum, from
medicare, medicari, to heal; Fr. medicament, Pr.
medicament, Sp., Pg., & It. medicxtmcnto. See Med-
icable.] Any thing used for healing diseases or
wounds; a medicine; a healing application.

^W Me-dic'a-nient would be more analogical, but
med'i-ca-ment is more conmmn.

Med'i -ea-ment'al, a. Relating to healing appli-
cations; having the qualities of medicaments.

M«:d/i-«a*nient'al-ly, adi\ After the manner of
healing applications.

Med'i-cas'ter, n. [Fr. medicastrc, Sp., Pg., & It.

medic'istro. See Medical.] A quack. [Rare.]
Med'i-eate, v. t. [imp. & p. p. medicated

;
p. pr.

& I'h. n. medicating.] [Lat. medicare, medicari,
p. p. medicatuft, to heal. It. medicare, Pr., Sp., &
Pg. medirar. See Medicable.]

1. To tincture or impregnate with healing sub-
stances, or with any thing medicinal.

2. To treat with medicine; to heal ; to cure.
Med'i-«a'tiou, h. [Lat. tnedicatio, Fr. nu'diration,

Pr. medicario, Sp. medicacion. It. jnediraziune.]
1. The act or process of medicating, or of impreg-

nating with medicinal substances; the infusion of
medicinal virtues.

2. The use or application of medicine.
Med'l-ca'tive, a. Tending to cure ; curing.
Med'i-^e'au, a. Belonging, or relating, to the Med-

ici, a celebrated Italian family, as, the Medicean
Venus.

IWe-dlf'l-iia ble, a. Having the properties of med-
icine; medic.nal. [Rare.] fincnti. Wotton.

Me-dl^'i-iial (Synop., § 130), a. [Fr. mrdicinnl, Pr.
& Sp. mediciiutl. It. medicinale, Lat. medicinalis,
from mcdicina. See infra.]

1. Having the property of healing or of mitigating
disease ; adapted to the cure or alleviation of bodily
disorders; as, medicinal ^Xanis ; medicinal Bpnng6.

Drop tears as fast as the Arabian treea
Their titedicinal gum, ShaJc.

2. Pertaining to medicine ; as, medicinal days or
hours.

Me-dlf'i-nal-ly, adv. \. In a medicinal manner;
with medicinal qualities.

_2. With a view to healing.
Mcd'i^iue {colloq. mrd'sin, or med'sn), n. [Lat.
medicma (sc. ars), from viedicinus, medical, from
medicns : Fr. medecine, Pr., Sp., & It. mcdicitia.]

1. Any substance administered in the treatment
of disease; remedial agent; remedy; physic.

By niedicitie life may be prolonged. Mr';.

2. That branch of science whi'-h relates to the
prevention, cure, or alleviation of the diseases of tne
human body ; as, the study of medicine, or a student
of medicine.

3. Any thing mysterious, wonderful, or unac-
countable; — so called among the North AmcricTan
Indians, or in works relating to them.

4. [Fr. medecin^ from Lat. viedicinus.] A physi-
cian. [Obs.] Shak,

Medicine-hail, a mystery bat: ; a charm;— so called
amoiiii.' the North American Indians, or in works relating
to tliem. — Medicine-seal, a small greenish-colored stone,
engraved from right to left about the rim. and used by
Koman physicians to mark their medicines. Tliev are
found about old Roman tou-ns in Europe. M/ayne.

Mi-d'i ^tine, ?'. t. To affect or operate on bb medi-
cine ; to remedy ; to cure, [Rare.] Shak.
No progressive knowledcc will ever medicine that dread mis*

ffivin? of a mysteriouo and pathless power given to words of a
certain import. De (Juincey.

Med'i-eo-15'gal, a. Pertaining to law as affected
li^ medical facts. Dunglimn.
[ed'i«s, n. sin

"" " " *
' - ^m ^ng. The science of medicine. [06s.]

[See Note under Mathematics.]
Jfic dVe ia» M^lti'ffttep. [Lat., half tongue.1

(Law.) A Jury consisting one half of natives ana
tlic other half of foreigners, impaneled for the trial

of a foreigner.
Me-di'e-ty, «. [O. Fr. mediete, Pr. medietad, It,

medietd, Lat. medietas, medius, middle, half.] The
middle sta^e or part ; half; moiety. [Oo*.} lirotnie,

Me'di-e'val, a. Of, or relating to, the middle ages.
See Medi.eval.

Me'di-f'val-ism, ?i. See Medi.iivalism.
Me'di e'val ist, n. Sec MEDi.r.VALisT.
Me'diii, / n. [Fr. medin, mi'dine, Ar. me'idi.]

Me-di'iio, ^ The fortieth part of a piaster; a para,
[/>////'£.] McCullock,

Me'di-o'«'ral,a. Middling: ordinary; afi,medi(>cral
intellect. [Rare.] Addison,

ME'dio'cre (me'dl-o/fcr), a. [Fr. mediocre, Sp. &
It. mediocre, Lat. mcdiocris, from mediiis, middle.]
Of a middle quality; of but a moderate or Uiw de-
gree of excellence ; indifferent ; ordinary ; common-
place. " A very mediocre poet." /'ope.

Mc'di-o'«re, n. A person of hut a moderate or low
degree of intellectual power; one of indifferent
talents or ordinary abilities.

Me'di-5'crlst, n. A person of middling abilities.

[Rare.] Swift.
Me'di dc'ri-ty, n. [Fr. medioeriti', Pr. meftiocntat.

Sp. mciliocridad. It. mediocritft, Lat. mcdiorritas.f
1. The quality of being mediocre or mcdiocral;

a middle state or degree; a moderate degree of
rate.

Men of age seldom drive huBiness home to the full period,
but content themselves with a mediocritj/ of Buccess. BoieoHm

2. Moderation; temperance. [06s.]

We owe obedience to the law of reason, which tcacheth me*
diocrity in meats and drinks. Jiooker,

9I£d'i-taufe, n. Meditation. [06s.]

Tour first thought ie more
Than otherfi' labured ineditance. Beau. S( FL

Mtd'l-tate, v. i. [imp. & p. p. meditated ; /;. pr,
& vb, n. MEDITATING.] [Lat. meditari, meditatus,
allied to Gr. ftiSirni' ; It. meditare, Sp. meditar, Fr.
mediter.] To dwell on any thing in thought ; to con-
template; to study deliberately and continuously;
to turn or revolve any subject in the mind; to reflect;

to ruminate ; to muse ; to cogitate.

His delight is in the law of the Lord, and in his law doth he
meditate day and night. Pa. i. 2>

Syn.— To contemplate; to intend; to muse; to think;
to study. See Contemplate.

Med'i tate, i\ t. To plan by revolving in the mind;
to contrive; to intend.

Some affirmed that I meditated a war. King Charles.

I meditate to pass the remainder of life in a stale of undis-
turbed repose. iViu^hington,

Syn.— To contrive; todesi;;n; to scheme; to intend.

Mrd'i-ta'tlon, n. [Lat. meditatio, Fr. meditation.
Fr. meditatio, Sp. meditacion. It. meditazione]
The act of meditating, close or continued thought;
the turning or revolving of a subject in the mind*
serious contemplation; reflection; musing.

Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart
be afceptuble in thy eight, O Lord, my etreugth and I'ny Re-
deemer. Pf. xix. 14.

For meditation is, I presume, that act of the mind by which
it sprks within, cither the law of the phenomena which it has
contemplated without, or semblances, symbols, and analogies
corresponaive to the same. Coleridge,

Mrd'i ta'fist, n. One who is given to meditation;
a thoughtful person.

Med'i-tii/tive, a. [Lat. meditativus, Fr. meditatif,
Pr. meditatiu, Sp. & It. medltatiro.]

1. Addicted to meditation ; as, a man of 7neditative
mind.

2- Expressing, devoted to, or appropriate to^

meditation or design ; as, a meditntire mood.
Med'i-ta'tlve ly, rtrfr. In a meditative manner.
Med'i ta'tive-ness, n. State of being meditative,
>Ied'i ter-raiie', a. Mediterranean. [Ohs.]
l»Ied'i-ter-ra'Me-anC124), ia. [Ijat.mfditerranciis,
Med'i-ter-ra'iie-oils, ( from medius, middle,
and terra, land; Fr. im'eliterrane, Pr. mediterrane,
Sp. & It. mediterraneo.]
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MEDIUM
1. Tneloeed, or nearlj' inclosed, witli land ; an, the

JlhdKrrrnncfni Sea, between Europe and Afiiea.
2. Inland ; remote from the acean or sea; aa, vied-

ilerrnncnus mountains.
3. {(ieog.) Pertaining to, or living ibout,the Med-

iterranean Sea.
WeMi uiii, ».;Lat.;)/. me' Dt-A,'Eug.}>f. ME'DiriMg.
[Lat. viffiiim, the middU>, from mffiitis, niid<lle.]

1. Ttiat whieli lies in the middle, or between
Other things; intervening body or quantity ; heuce,
BpeeificaHy, (rt.) Middle place or degree; mean.
The just medium of this case lies between pride and abjec-

tion. L Estraiiije.

(6.) (.Uath.) Pee Mean, (r.) {Logic.) The mean or
middle term of a syllogism ; that by which the ex-
tremes are brought into connection.
2. An intervening or pervading subntance; that

through which, in any case, motion must take place,
action be communicated, itc.; hence, the condition
upon wliich any event or action occurs; necessary
means of motion or action ; i'lstrumentality of com-
munication ; agency of transmission ; that through
or by which any thing is accomplished, conveyed,
or carried on; epeciiically, in animal magnetism,
spiritualism, ifcc, a person through whom the action
of another being is said to be manifested and trans-
mitted.

3- A kind of printing paper of middle size, about
twenty three inches long and cigliteen inches wide.
4. {Paint.) The liquid vehicle with which dry

colors are ground and prepared for the use of the
painter.

Circu/atinrt medium, that wliich is commonly received
as tlie represeiii^uivc of the value uf articles bou;,'ht aiiri

sold, ami is iisni in luakiiis exclianiies; coin and bank-
r.ites or other paper convertible into coin on demand;
currency. — Ethereal medium (Physics), ether. See
Etkkr.

afeMl-tt9,Ji
hand.

Mecl'Inr, ?». [O. Eng. medle-tree, AS. mady O. Fr.
meyple, mcsle, me^lic}; N. Fr. ni'Jle, nt'jUer, Lat. mes-
pHiim, mi'spilna, Gr. iii<TiTt\i>i'^ fizfnriXri, Ger. tnispel,]

A tree of th<^ genus Sfeapilus (il/. Gervmnica) ; also,
the fruit of the tree. The fruit is eaten only when
in a state of decay, and the peculiar flavor is highly
esteemed by some.

Mert'le, V. t, [O. Fr. mesler; medler^ metier, mcUer^
N. Fr. vieler, to mis, from L. Lat. misculfire, from
Lat. luu'icere, to mix. Cf. also Meddle.) To mix
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[Lat.] The middle long finger of the

L r.lJL»L.lj. J L \J lUIA,
to mingle; to meddle. [Written also mci/li/.] [Obn.]

MPtl'Iey, H, [<-). Fr. mcslee, medlee^ mel'lcc^ N. Fr,
mch'e. Sec snin-fi.]

1. A mixture; a mingled and confused mass of
ingredients ; a jumble ; a bodge podge ; — used often
or commonly with some degree of contempt.

This mc'lfeif of phUosophy and war. Addisoiu

Love is a medlcif of endearments, jars, suepicions, recon-
cilonients, wars . . . then peace again. tl'al'h.

But there ia a medlcii of bright images and glowinp w<irds
eet carelessly and loosely together. Jeffrey.

2. (Afiis.) A composition which consists of de-
tached passages from several dillercut compositions

;

a pot pourri.

fS^ J/'''//^.V is usually applied to vocnl, pot-pourri to
Jnstruuu-ntal e<inipiisitii)iis.

3. A confused fight; aronfiict; melee. [Ohs.]
Med'ley, a. Minirlcd; confused. [Obs.] Drydcn,
Mert'Iy V.t. See MeDLE.
Me clfle', n. A superior French wine, from Medoc,

in the department of Gironde. Siiiiminida.
r>Ie 4li-i.s')«&, u. [Ar.J A Mohammedan Iiigh school

fur the instruction of youth.
wfMc titii'i&y II. [Lat.] 1. Marrow; pith; hence,
essence. [Ohs.] Milton.

2. {Anal.) A fatty substance contained in the
cavities of bones , marrow.

3. {lint.) A soft, cellular tissue, occupying tbe
center of the stem or branch of a plant; pith.

Medulla nblongata {Anat.), one of tlie divisions of the
brain. It cnnsiiitites tlie upper or cranial purdon nt' tlio

gphial ford, and conirols the function of respinitiuu.

—

Mfihilla spinalis, the spinal cord.

Me (lilI'lRr > (Synop., § 1.30), a, [Lat. ineditllaHs^
Meil'ul In-ry t from mrdnllti, marmw, from me-

dium, middle ; Fr. mi'duUaire^ Vt. medullar, Sp. me-
dulnr. It. midolUire.]

1. Pertaining to marrow; consisting of marrow;
resembling marrow; as, »«(v/j//^(n/ 8ut)stance.
2. {Hot.) Filled with spongy pith; pithy.

M^dnlltinj rnya {lint.), the rays of celhilar tissue seen
In ti trans\erse section of exrii,'cnou8 wood, which pass
IVi.in the pith tn the \mr\i. — AfeHutlary

—
nht'iith, a thin layer of vascular tissue
surroinulln}; tlie pith.

Me anriinr, 7(. [Also mrdullhi.]
(Kr. mrdulliiie, from Lat. uu'dnlla,
marrow. See aiipra.] A form of
lignine derived from the pith
of certain plants, as the sun-
flower, lilac, &c.

ITc tffrl'nA, ». (Lat.,Gr. Mr-
.^-MiT'i, orltrinalty feminine of
/i(f5i,»»/, a ruier, from ticAclv^

to rule.l

1. (Ali/th.) A personage
who w:iH fabled to pr)ssess

I the power of turning all who looked upon her into
8t()ne.

2. (/)/. JviEDtis^..) {Zool.) An animal of one of the
divisions of radiates; — called also seantttle, i\n^
jellii fi^h. Stfe Radiate.

Me-flu'si an, n. {Zool.) One of tbe medusas; a me-
dusa.

Meech, V. i. To lie hid; to conceal one's self; to
skulk; hence, to be servilely humble or mean; to
cower. Sec Miciie.

Meech'iiig, p. pr. & a. Skulking; cowering; ser-
vilely humble; mean. See Miching.

Meed, n. [AS. mod, meord, meordli, O. Sax. viedn^
meoduy mieda, O. Fries, mede, mide, meiit>', O. H.
Ger. miata, mieta, M. H. Ger. miete, N. H. Ger.
viiethe, Goth, mizdo, allied to Gr, //icr^us, Bohem,
mzda, Pol. mijto. Ppr. muzd.]

1. That which is bestowed or rendered in con-
sideration of merit ; reward; recompense.

Thanks to men
or noble minds is honorable meed. Sliak.

Peace to the perished I may the warrior's meed
And tears of triumph their reward prolong. Byron.

2. Merit or desert. [Ohs.]
My meed hath got me fame. Shak,

Meert, V. t. To deserve or be worthy of; to merit,

f
Obs.]

And yet thy body meeds a better grave. Hepwood.

Meeel'f\il-ly, adv. According to desert or merit;
suitably. [ Obs.]

A wip'.t, without needful compulsion, ought meedOdhtXo be
rewardeu. ' Chaucer.

Meek, a. [compar. meeker; stiperl. meekest.]
[O. Eng. mefce, Icel. viiiikr, mild, soft, Sw. vijnkt
Goth. miiL'S, Dan. tni/t/, D. mvih, inoel:, mui/k. Fries.
jneek, vijoc/c; whence iJerhapa Sp. vwgo, l*g. vteigo,
gentle, meek.]

1. Mild oftemper ; not easily provoked or irritated
;

given to forbearance under injuries; soft; gentle;
yielding.

Now the man Aloses was very meek, above all men. yum. xVv. 3.

2. Specifically, submissive to the divine will; pa-
tient and gentle from moral and religious motives.
Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the earth. Matt. v. 5.

ifeek is sometimes used in the formation of self- ex-
plaining compounds ; as, meek-eyed, meek-looking, meek-
spirited, and the like.

Syn.— Gentle; mild; soft; yielding; pacific; unas-
suming; humble. See Gentle.

Meek, i v. t. To make meek ; to soften
;

MeekVii fmek'n), i to render mild. [Obs.] "To
nurture him, to humble, to meek, and to teach him
God's ways." Tipulale.

Meek'ly, ar/r. In a meek manner ; mildly; gently;
submissively; Immbly.

And tliis mispceming discord meekhi lay aside. Spenser.

Meek'iiess, n. The quality of being meek ; forbear-
ance under injuries and provocations; softness of
temper; mildness; gentleness.

Methiefis is a grace which Jesus alone inculcated, and which
no ancient philosopher seems to have understood or recom-
mended. Buckiiiiiistcr.

Meer, n. Simple; unmixed. See Mere.
Meer, n. A lake ; a boundary. See Mere.
Meer/'cl, a. Relating to a boundary. [Obs.] See
Mere. Shak.

Meer'sfhnnm (meer'shawm), it. [Ger., literally
Bca foam, from mecr, the sea, and sckaum, foam;
but it seems originally rather to he a corruption of
the Tartaric name viyrsen. Cf. Kieff.kil.J

1. {Mill.) A fine white clay, consisting of one part
each of magnesia, silica, and water. It occurs in
various parts of Europe, but particularly in Natolia,
and, when first taken out, is soft, and makes lather,
like soap. It. is manufactured into tobacco pipes,
which are boiled in oil or wax, and baked.

2. A tobacco pipe made of this mineral.
Meet V. t. [imp. i<cp. p. met

; p. pr. & vb. v. MEET-
ING.] [A S. Jiirtaii, gemctan, dmHan, O. Fries.
virta, Icel. viatti, Sw. vu'ita, Dan. mode, O. Sax.
motiaii, Goth, viotjav, gnmotjaii, O. D. moeten, N.
D. grmoctrit, nntmat'ti'ii.]

1. To come together witli, by approacTl from an
opposite direction; to come upon or against; to
happen upon; to fall in with.

His daughter came out to meet him with timbrels and with
dancea. Jiut{/. xi. 'M.

2. To come upon with a hostile object; to con-
front; to ein-ounter ; to engage.

3. To have bestowed tipon, or sent to, one; to
have befall one ; to have Inippen appropriately or
deservedly; to light on ; to find; to receive.

Of vice or virtue, whether blent or curst,
Which i/it-rf-i contempt, or wlileh Couipusflloa llr«t. I'opt.

4. To make concession to.

7'o mi-i't half irny, tn nnike equal concessi(Uis tn.

Meet, V. i. 1. To come together by mutual approach ;

to fall in with another; to come face to face ; hence,
to converge; to join.

O, when meet nnw
Such pairs in love and mutual hnnor joined 1 JIfdtnn.

Weean as easily conceive the conneetidu anilunitnnl iiillu-
cnre ol soul unci body, as we can explain how two niulheutflt-
ieal lint-H, indrllnitcly produced, can bo forever oppronclihifT
coch otliLT, ond yet never meet. I'urteu*.

2. To come together with hostile purpose ; to
have an cncounti-r or confiict.

|

Weapons more violent, when next we meet.
May st-rve to better us, and worse our foes. Milton.

3. To assemble toiretbcr; to congregate; to col-
lect; to gather; as, Congress meets on the first Mon-
daj- of December.
The matenals of that building happily met together. TiUotaan.

4. To come together by mutual concessloDB;
hence, to agree: to harmonize; to urute.

u-'<*'»f ? rare hftppinese that so many should meet in on«
chief. Wdham of Nassau. Prince of Orange. Fulltr.

To meettcith. {a.) To hyht upon; t.» find; to come to';— often with the sense of an unexpected event. " Wa
met mth many things worthy of obscrvatir.n." Bacon,
(b.) To join ; to unite in company. " KalstatT at that oaK
sliall meet tciffi us." JShak. (c.)'To suiler uucxpectcdlv;
as, to meet irith a fall : to meet trith a loss. ((/.) To en-
coimter; to be subjected to.

Royal mistress.
Prepare to meet with more than brutal fury
From the fierce prlnCe. Roioe.

(e.) To obviate. [Obs. and rare.] "To meet trith an ob-
jection." Bacon.

Meet, «. [A S. gemet, with the prefix ge, from metnn^
gemetan, to meet, find, that is, to come to, to come
togetlier. So the equivalent word rourenietit ia
from Lat. ronvenire.] Prep.ired or adapted, as to
a use or purpose; fit; suitable; proper; qualified;
convenient.
Ve shall pass over armed before your brethren, the childrtn

of Israel, all that are meet for the war. Beut. iii. li
Bring forth, therefore, fruits meet lor repentance. Matt. iii. 8.

It was meet that we should moke merry. Lule xv. 32.

To be meet icith, to be even with ; tn be equal to. \(ft>s.]

Meet,??,. A meeting of huntsmen for coursing. [ A'ji^.J
Meet'fii (met'n), r. t. To render meet or fit for.
Meet'er, ». One who meets or accosts.
Meet'iiig, n. 1. A coming together; an iiiter\-iew;
an assembly: as, a happy meeting of friends.

2. A congregation ; a collection of people ; a
convention; as, the meeting was numerous; the
meeting was clamorous ; the meeting was dissolved
at sunset.

3. A coming together for worship: a religious
assembly ; in Eni^laiul, applied distinctively and
disparagingly to a congregation of dissenters,

Syn. — Interview; conference; asseud)iy; company;
convention; congregation; auditorj'; junction; couHu-
ence; union.

Meet'iiig-hoiise, n. A place of worship; a church;
in England, a place of worship for dissenters.

Meet'Iy, ailv. [From meet, q. v.] Fitly; suitably;
properly.

Meet'iiess, ?». [From merf.J Fitness; suitableness;
propriety.

Mifg'n-cdsm, v. [Gr. fjEyn;, great, and K^rrno^
world.] The great world; macrocosm, lip. Croft,

Meg'R-le'siaii, a. (Lat. .yfegalesitis, from Gr.
Mi-jaXi], the Great, Exalted, a surname of Cybeic,
the Magna Mater; Fr. Mcgak'sien.] Pertaining to,
or in honor of, Cybele.
MegaTesian gaine.'i {Rom. Anliq.), a festival, with mag*

nitict-nt scenic exhibitions, in honor of (_',\bcle.

mlMTff'a itcFi'iiilts, }}. [Gr. fifyai, iitjaXr,, great,
and tx^vi, fisli.j (Pahon.) An extinct genus ot
fitches, some of which were of great sJXe. Urande,

Mrg'n llllt'ic, a. [Gr. /'f>«s, great, and Ai3o5,
stone.

I
F<irnied of large Btonos.

•IMlff'a to*ftou, n. [Gr. /ifya(, ^fjdAn, great, and
cJ(5oi'?, oMnToq, claw.] {I'nlron.) An extinct genui
of conchifera, found fossil in Devonian or old red
sandHlone strata^ Craig,

Meg'n-lttii'yx, or Meg'a-lo'iiyx, ??. [Fr. nii'gn-
loni/x, from Gr. iiiya^, nryaXri, great, and ovv(, cl;"iw,

nail.) {Piileon.) A fosnil mammal, of great size,
allii'd to the sloth. Its bones have buen found la
the tertiary of tlu- Middle United iStates. Dana.

Meg'a-15|>lk'u niiAs, tt. [Gr. ti()tt\t}, great, and
f/'tiji {], voice.] Having a loud voice.

Meg'a-Idp'o lis, n. [Gr. iiC}nX6iTo\ii, from fiyaff
til) (iXri, great, and rriJAfSt cHy.J A chief city ; a me-
tropolis. iObs.] Herbert,

Mes'tt-lOp'wy-^My, ". [Or. iifya^, lUyaXn, great,
and xp"X'i, soul, mind.] Greatness of eoul; magna-
nimity, [obs.]

mlMlg'it iot-'uit, n. [Gr. niya^, fnya^n, great, and
o.n-K, bird.) {(hiiith.) A genus of birds helonging
to the family of the herons. M. cinereu Is the com-
mon crane of Europe. Haird.

Mef;'« Jo "«""'. ' ". [Fr. megalosmirc, from
Me^'a lo Hnu'i'us, \ Gr. ^(ja$, lifj (i>»', great, and

ativi)!}^, Odi'Mri, lizurd.j {Paleau.) A gigantic saurian
or lizard, now cictinct, whose fossil remains have
been fouinl in England auti elsewhere.

JfMc-ffatfh'tf /iJii, II. [(ir. inyi^, great, and <pVT69.

jilant.f {Paltnii.) An extinct genus of plants of
large size, found fossil.

Mvfj;'n |iotle, n. [Gr.

my (It, great, and tt'h'

irof^K, foot.) (Ornith.) '

A genus of gallitni

ceouH birds found in

Australia and the
large islamls of the
EartI, some species of '

which are remarkable Tunftlo Fo*rlii/r[/api>(/.M»'iim«Mw
for raising very large
mounilH of leaves and decaying svibstances to covet
thi'ir cv'irs while hatcblni:. /iai-d.
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MEGAPOLIS
Me-srap'O'lls, n. [Qr. tiiyai, great, and tt^^Xk, city.]
A gro:it or chief city; a metropolis, [Obs.]

]IIe ga'ri-aii, / a. Belonging, or pertaining, to Meg-
Me-gar'ie, ) ara, a city of ancient Greece.

Megarian or Megaric school, a school of philosophj- es-
tablished at ilek'ara. after the death of Socrates, by his
disciples, and remarkable for its logical subtlety. Brdnde.

Meg'a-scope, n. [Fr. megascope, from Gr. ;tfj (i?,

great, and TKi-rrTia^ai, GKn-niiv, to view.] A modili-
cation of the 6oIar microscope for viewing bodies of
considerable dimensions. [06s.]

SJelSss:'',!"-
See BAGASSE.

Mtg'as-thene, n. (Zool.) One of a group of mam-
mals having a typically large size. See Mammals.

Meg'as-tUeii'ie, a. {ZuOL) Having a typically large
size ; belonging to the niegasthetiea.

Mcg'a-stome, n. [Gr. piiya^-, groat, and o-rrijia,

mouth.] (Zool.) One of a family of univalve shells,
including those which are not symmetrical, and
which have a very large aperture or mouth. Brande.

lUeg'a-the'ri-Am, n. [N. Lat., Fr. megatfUre, from
Gr.^Ej as,

Its remains are found in South Amtrica.
Me-eath'e-roid, n. [Gr. it'cy us, great, ^npiov^ beast,
and a^os, form.! (Pafeon.) One of a family of ex-
tinct mammals round fossil in some parts of Amer-
ica. The family iacludes the megatherium, the meg-
alonyx. &c.

M^'^ilpii,
I
^' (^'^'"^O See Magilp.

Jll£'grim, n. [Ft. migrnine^ for hemicraine, 8p. mt-
grana^ kemicranea, Jtemicrania^ It. mntjraun, emi-
grania, emicrnnia, Lat. hrmicranutm, Gr. »jpt<pui'(u,

flfttj half, and Koavioi/^ skull.]

1. A vehement pain confined to one side of the
head, sometimes to the forehead.

2. A fancy; a whim; a freak; a humor.
These are his megrims, firks, and melancholies. Ford.

Mei bo'ini an, a.

H. MeibomiUS.
Pertaining to, or discovered by,

Meibomian ^Mnds. (Anat.), minute glands, situated in
the edge of the eyelids. They secrete a wax which keeps
the moisture of the eye from flowing down the face.
They have been found only in mammals.

Bleine (meen), v. t. [Properly menge, imp. me?7fe,
mehi/e, p. p. ment, meint ; AS. meugnn, inencgtmy
to mix, D. & n. Ger. mengen.} To niinglc. [Obs.]

Mein'e i (m5n'e), n. [O. Fr. meit/uee, mau/iieey
Melu'y

i mesgnee, maisgnee, mnhnee, nmhnie,
meisnee^ Pr. vminada, Sp, mandfhi, mesnadn. It.
masvarJa. Sec MANSION and Many.] A relluue
or family of servants ; domestics. [ Obs.]
They summoned up their mcinv: str&ight took hora&,
Commanded me to follow and attend. Shak.

Mei'o-nite (49), ;?. [Gr. )iiiu)v^ smaller, from the
low pyramids of the crystala.] (.Uitt.) A mineral
chietly consisting of the silicate of alumina and lime,
found on Monte Somma, near Naples. Daiw.

Mel-o'sis, n. [Gr. /iffwiris, from finnvv, to make
smaller, to lessen, from /^C((.l^'. See supra.] (Hhet.)
Diminution; a rhetorical figure, a species of hy-
perbole, representing a thing as being less than it

really is.

Mei'-well, n. A small species of codfish.
Mek'hi-tar-ist, n. [From the founder of the sect,
Peter Me/chitar.] {Eccl. Hisf.) One of a congrega-
tion of Armenian monks, who reside on the Island
of San Lazaro, in Venice. They publish works on
theology, and also works on general literature and
science.

Jfle-ia'dA, n. [Sp., p. p. of mclnr, to sugar, candy,
fr. miel, Lat. me/, honey.] A mixture of sugar aiid
molasses; crude sugar as it comes from the pans
without being drained.

Mt-l'aiu, n. [Gr. ufAa?, ^fXar, black.] The dark
coloring matter of the liquid of the cuttle-fish.

Afe^lam, 7?. [See Melamine.] {Cbem.) A white,

J

insoluble powder, discovered by Lieblg. It is pre-
pared by fusing sulphocyanide of ammonia, or a mix-
ture of two parts of sal ammoniac and one part of
sulphocyanide of potassium.

Mel'a-miiie, «. (Chem.) A base obtained from me-
1am when decomposed by means of alkalies or di-
lute acids. Wright.

niel^am-pode, n. [Gr. firXanTrdStov, properly black-
foot, from (*«Aa?, black, and ird^tov. diminutive of
novs, TTocOi, foot; according to some, from .l/i^/am/j/zs,
who is said to have first used it.] The black helle-
bore. [Obs.] .Spmser.

ffle-lau'a-gdgne (me-lXn'a-gog), n. [Fr. im'lana-
gogue, from Gr. ;/f>as, fiiXaivay /liXaVy black, and
dyatyOi, leading, driving, from ayctvy to lead, drive.]
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(^^fd.) A medicine supposed to expel black bile or
choler. [Obtt.]

lUel'au-elio'li-an, n. A person affected with mel-
ancholy; a melancholic. [Obs.]

Mel'an-«l>.61'i€, a. [Fr. nu'lancoUque, Pr. melan-
colic, Sp. & Pg. melancolico. It. melinicolico, melan-
conicoy malinconico, Lat. mefttncholicus^ Gr. niXay-
XoXiKd^.] Given to melancholy ; depressed; melan-
choly; dejected; mournful; unhappy.

Just as the melancholic eye
Sees fleets and armies in the sky. Prior.

Mel'an-«hdl''ie, n. [Ots.] 1. One affected with a
gloomy state of mind. Spenser.
_2. A gloomy state of mind. Clareudon.

Mel'an-«li*il'i-ly, adi\ In a melancholy manner;
dejectedly.

ifIel'aii~€li51U-ness, n. The state of being melan-
choly; disposition to indulge gloominess of mind.

IHel^au-eho'li-oiis, n. [0. Fr. melancholieiu:, Pr.
midencolios, melanconios.] Melancholy. [Hare,]
" A lengthened, meUincholious squeal." H. MUitr.

Mel'an-tHdl'ist, n. One affected with melancholy
oj dejection. [ Obs.] GUinville.

]M«l'au-clio-lize, r. i. To become gloomy or de-
jected in mind. {Obs.\
We shall be apt to melanchoUze and dote on our mischancea.

Jianow.
IWel'an-eho lize, v. t. To make melancholy. [Obs.]
Mcl'aii-cliiil'j', n. [Fr. mi'inncvde, Pr., Sp., &
Pg. mclancolui,li.7neltincoluif mel^incoui'i, nudinco-
nia, Gr. iicXay\oMay{r. ^lc\as^ niXav^ black, and xoAfj,
XfiAos, gall, bile.]

1. A gloomy state of mind, often a gloomy state
that is of some continuance, or habitual; depres-
sion of spirits induced by grief ; dejection of
spirits.

2. Hence, gloom of mind
; great and continued

depressiou of spirits; dejection.

Moon-struck madness, moping imlancholy. iHUoji.

Mel'an-*h5l'y, a. 1. Depressed in spirits; de-
jected; gloomy; dismal.

2. Producing great evil and grief; causing dejec-
tion; calamitous; afflictive.

3. Grave looking; somber. [^Obs.] "A pretty,
mdancholy seat, well wooded and watered." Evelyn.
Syn.— Gloomy; sad; dispirited; low-spirited; un-

happy ; hypochondriac ; disconsolate ; heavy ; doleful

;

dismal; calamitous; artliciivc.

•IMHanffe (m.n-ItingzhO, n. [Fr. melange^ Pr. mes-
claiiha, from Fr. luefer, Pr. 7iit'iiclar, L. Lat. miscu-
/are, to mis. See Mell.] A mixture; a medley.

Ule-la'ui-aii, 7?. (Zool.)
One of a family of gas-
teropodous mollusks,
having a turret shaped
shell, with, in most spe-
cies, a pointed spire.

Ale-lan'ie, 71. The same
as Melanotic.

>Icl'a-ui§int n. [Gr.
fiiXni^ black.]

1. An excess of col-
oration of the skin or
its appendages in men or in animals.

2. iMed.) A disease; black iaundfce.
Mel'a-uit« (49), n. [Fr. mvlanite, from Gr. ^e'Xai,

fjj\'i\', black.] {^f^n,) A black variety of garneU
Mel'au it'ie, a. Pertaining to melanite.
»Iel'au-6«li'ro Tte (49),;?. [Gr. m^Xq?, /iHar, black,
and \p-ndy color.] {Mia.) A mineral of a red, or
brownish, or yellowish red color, consisting of the
protoxide of lead and chromie acid. Dana.

3Iel^aii de'o-moils, a. [Gr. ^i^a?, black, and
K6^tr}, hair.] Having very dark or black hair; black-
haired. PHtchard.

JfJfi'a ito'tnA, n, [Gr. //fXafw/za, ticXavcjcHy from
(i/A(i5. black.] Melanosis.

JfJtrt'an &p'sis, n. [Gr. fiiXag^ fiiXai; black, and
0!^/?, appearance.] (Zool.) A genus of gasteropods,
belonging to the family of the melanians.

mfiat'a tto'sia, n. [Gr, tuXai/axiii, a growing black,
from luXai, black.] (Med.) A morbid deposit of
black matter, usually of a malignant character, in
the organs of the body.

Me-lau'o-spenu, n. [Gr. /ieAqj, iicXav, black, and
(nrtpfia, seed.] (Bot.) An alga, of an olive-brown
color.

Mel'a ii5t'i«, a. (Med.) Pertaining to, or Of the
character of, melanosis,

Me-lau'o-type, ?i. [Gr. ^i^av, black, and Tvims^
pattern, picture.] A daguerreotype process, in
which the picture is taken on an iron plate coated
with collodion.

Me-ian'ter-Ite (49), n. (Min.) A mineral of a
green color and vitreous luster; native sulphate oif
iron.

Jfrii'an-thti'^e-tSyn.pl. [Gr. ntXav^n^, with black
blossoms, from piiXag, black, and av^'ig, flower.]
(Bot.) An order of liliaceous plants, having flowers
in some species resembling crocuses, in others,
lilies, the roots being bulbs, corms, or fasciculated.
Most of the plants of the order are characterized by
acrid, poisonous qualities.

Mel'au-tlia'^eotls (-tha'shus), a. (Bot.) Belong-
ing, or relating, to the Mc/antkacea.

Mei'a-iifire, > n. [Fr. melanure, N. Lat. melanu-
J^i^l'a-un'rus, S rtis, Gr. ^i^ai, neXai/, black, and

Melania aurita.

ng the
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ovna, tall.] (/chtk.) A small flsh of the Medft«rr>
nean, a species of Spaf^un, or gilt-head.

Mtl'a-pUyre, n. (.yfiii.) A kind of rock, of very
compact texture and reddish brown or black color
composed of pyroxene with labradorite or oligo!
clase. Dana,

•Wf'/«#, n. [Gr.//'Aa!,hlack.J (Med.) Adiseaeeot
the skin, characterized by li\-id or black spots.

*lle-lriii*iHA,n. [Gr. /i£Aao-«a, black spot.] (Med.)A black spot or ecchymosis on the lower extremi-
ties, especially on those of old people. Dunylison.

Me-las'seg, n. See Molasses.
C^" This is unquestionably the most correct mode of

spellmg the word, wtiile molasses is more commonly used.

Me-las'sie, a. [See Molasses.] (Chem.) Pertain-
ing to, or obtained from, molasses.

Melassic acid, an acid obtained as the product of tha
simultaneous action of heat and alkalies on solutions of
grape- suyar.

JfMelfts'io-mA, n. [Gr. /ifXny, black, and (TT6tia,
mouthj (Bot.) A genus of evergreen shrubs;— so
called from the black berries of some species, which
stain the mouth.

Mel'as-to-ina'ceotts (-ma'shus), a. (Bot.) Belong-
ing, or relating, to the genua Jfelasloma, or to
plants of that genus.

Mel-cliis'e cli'^ian (dish^an), n. {^Eccl. Hist.)
One of a certain sect of the second century who be-
lieved Melchisedec to be a divine power, superior
to Christ, and an intercessor in heaven for the an-
gels. ^Written also Melehizedecian] Eadie.

Mel'ehite, n. (Krcl. /list.) One of a certain re-
ligious sect in the East ;^^ a term applied to the
Greek Catholic church, or to such members of the
Greek community as are Romanists. Eadie,

lllel-€hiz'e de'^ian, n. See Melchisedician.
t^Mft^e a'ffi'fs, II. [Lat., the Guinea-fbwl.j ( Or-

nith.) A genus of gallinaceous birds, including
common turkey
(M. gtdlopavo).
M. fera is the wild
turkey.

wfMei^e (ma-l.a'), n.
[Fr., from melrr,
to mix. See
Mell.] A fight
in which the com-
batants are min-
gled in one con-
fused mass ; a
hand to hand con-
flict ; an affray.

M£l'i€, a. [Gr.
II£X(k6s, fr. /jcAof,

song.] Of, or per-
taining to, song;
lyric; tuneful. [Oft.s.]

JfM7i'i-^e'ri», n. [Gr. ^lEXiKr^pig, from ,tlXi, honey,
and ini'og, wax.] (Med.) An encysted tumor, con.
taining a substance resembling honey.

Me-liv'er oils, a. [Lat. nieliceris, Gr. u^XiKrjftit, a
kind of tumor, the yellow matter of which looks like
honey, from ^f>(, honey, and »cf)i3(If, wax.] Consist-
ing of matter like honey ; -^ said of a tumor inclosed
in a cyst.

Mtl'ic-grAss, 77. (Bot.) A plant of the genus Me-
lij-a : a species of perennial grass.

Mel/i-«o toon', n. l^^e Melocoton.
Me-lic'ra-to-ry, n. [Gr. /(tXiVoaros, mixed with
honey, from ntXi, honey, and Kcpavtviai, to mingle.]
A mixture of honey, water, &c., forming a kind of
mead.

Mel'i lite (49), n. [Fr. mvliiite, from Gr. /i£>(,
honey, and Ai'^o?, stone.] (Min.) A mineral occur-
ring in email yellow crystals, found in the lavas of
Vesuvius. Dana.

Mel'i-15t, 7?. [Fr. mt'lilnt, 'Pr.meUilot, Sp. meliloto,
It. melilotOy melliloto, Gr. ^c^iXwroj, /icAt'Afjro*', a
kind of clover, so called from the quantity of honey
it contained, from /nXt, honey, and Aojri^s, lotus.]
(Bot.) A plantof the genus Melilotus(M. o^'r-i/m/w),
having yellow flowers of a peculiar odor and flavor.
It is now used in the manufacture of sapsago cheese.
It is a native of Europe, but now common in tho
United States.

mel'ior-ate (mel'yor-at) (Synop., § 130), v. t. [imp,
& p. p. meliorated; p. pr. & r6. n. meliora-
TrSG.J [Lat. vieliorarey melioratiim, from mcUorf
better, compar. of bonus, good; Fr. TUtHorcr, Pr.
meillorar, Pg. melliorar, Sp. mejorar. It. miglio-
rare. Of. Ameliorate.] To make better; to im-
prove; to ameliorate ; to soften ; to render less acrid
and offensive ; as, to vieliorate fruit by grafting, or
Boil by cultivation.

Nature by art we nobly meliorate. Detifiam,

The pure and benipn light of revelation baa had a mfliora^
ting influence oq mankind. fTashington.

MEl'ior-ate, r. L To grow better.
lllel'ior-a'ter, 7i. The same as Meliorator.
Mel'ior-a'tiou, n. [Lat. vielioratio, Fr. melioror

tion, Pr. melhiirazo, Catal. mellorago.] The act or
operation of meliorating, or the state of being mel-
iorated; improvement.

Mel'ior-a'tor, n. One who meliorates.
Mel-i5r'i-ty (mel yOr'I-tf ), n. [L. Lat. melioritas.
from Lat. melior. See Meliorate.] The state ot

being better. [Obs.] Bacon,

Melcagris ucellato.
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Honey-eater (yfcliphaga
carunculatii).

MELIPHAGAN

Ble-Hpli'" R"". « [Or- ;•=*'. boncy, and i^ayt'v.

to e:it.] [iintilh.) One of

a family of birds hiivini;

long, slendiT bc^lis, and

tlic end of tiio tonKiK' coin-

posod of a areat nnmberof
Blender niaiiu-nts, forming

a sort of brush, by means
of -nhich tlicy extract

honey from flowers.

Me-Hph'a softs, a. [Gr.

utAi, honey, and ^ayiiv,

to eat.] E.ating, or feed-

ing \ipon, honey.
Mell, t'. i. [Fr. m'der, O.

Fr. meller, meiller, vifsler,

mailer, metier, Pr. & Pg.

mesi-lnr, Sp. mezclar. It.

mim-Jiinre, L. Lat. miscu-
, „ .

lare, from Lat. miscere, to mix.] To mix
;
to med-

dle. [Obs.l Spenser.

Blell, n. [I-at. mel, Fr. & Sp. miel, O. Fr., Pr., &
Ve:. met. It. mele.] Honey. [Ob.t.] Warner.

Mel'late, 71. (Lat. mel, genitive mellin, Gr. iicXi,

honey.] (Cliem.) A combination of mcllic or mellitio

acid with a base.

Mel'lay, n. The same as Melee. [Bare.]

lie rode the mcRtt'i, lord of the ringing lists. Teritii/son.

Mel'li*, a. See Mellitic.
MellH'er-oils, ( «. [Lat. mellifer, from mel, mel-

Mel-li£'i€, i
''^, iioney, and ferre, to bear;

Fr. mdlifere. It. melllfero, melijcro, Sp. melifero.]

Producing honey.
Mel'li fi-«5'tion, n. [Lat. mcllificare, to make
honey, fnim mel, niellis, honey, and/neere, to malie ;

Fr. miUlfieatlini, S].. meUJicacion.] The making or

productiun uf lioney.

Mel-llf'Iu "-"Ve,", A flow of sweetness, or aswect,

smooth flow. „ . ^ 1

Mel lif'lu-eiit, a. [Lat. mellifluens. See infra.]

Flowing as with honey ; smooth; mellifluous.

Mel'IU'lii eiit-Iy, ade. Smoothly; mellifluously.

Mel llf'lu-oils, a. (Lat. 7i)elliihtus, from mel, mcl-

Hs honey, and Unere, to flow ; Fr. melUflu, It. mel-

liliito, Sp. me'lillnn.] Flowing as with honey;

smooth; sweetly flowing; as, a mellifluous voice.

Mel-llflu-oils-ly, «rf»'. Smoothly; flowingly.

Mel-ll§'e-noiis, a. [Lat. melligenus, from mel,

mellis, honey, and genus, birth, race; Gr. jCfus-J

Having the qualities of honey.
J^Iel IJ'go, n. [Lat., from mel, honey.] Honey dew.

Mel'li lite (49), n. (Min.) (a.) A yellowish or

brownish mineral, consisting chiefly of the silicate

of alumina, lime, and magnesia. (6.) The same as

Mellite. Sec Mellite.
Mel-111'o quent, a. (Lat. mel, honey, and lor/nens,

loqiieutis, speaking, from Inqui, to speak.] Speak-

ing sweetly or harmoniously
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Mel'lit.n. [Lat. mei, jiicWs, honey.] (.Far.) A dry

scab on the heel of a horse's fore foot, cured by a

mixture of honey and vinegar.

Nel'li-tate, n. [Fr. mellithte, from Lat. mel, mellis,

honey. See Mellitic] (f'Aem.) A compound of

mellitic acid with abase; a mcllate. Graham.
Mel'llte (49), 11. [Fr. mellite, N. Lat. mellites, from

Lat. mel, mellis, honey.] (Min.) A mineral of a
honey color, found in small oct.-ihcdral crystals;

honey-stone. It consists of mellitic .acid and alumi-

na. It is found with brown coal, and is partly the

result of vegetalile decomposition. Dana.
Mel Ilt'le, n. [Fr. mcUitique, from mellite. See

supra.] (
Chem?) (a.) Containing' saccharine m.atter

;

marked by eacch.'-.rine secretions; as, mellitic dia-

betes, (b.) Pertaining to, or derived from, honey-

stnnc; as, mellitie acid. [Written also mellie.]

Mel'lon, )i. [See Melon.] (T/icm.) A lemou-ycl-

low substance, consisting of carbon and nitrogen.
Jiraiidc.

Mel'loiv, a. [cnmpar. mellower; superl. mel-
lowest.] [Cf. Prov. Ger. mnllirj, soft ; Fries, miiil-

liy, m jot, AS. milisr,milsc, sweet, pleasant, ripe;

L. (ier. mats, mxdsk, malsam, nudsig, mohck, T>,

mats. Ct. Lat. mulsus.]
1. Soft; not hard, harsh, tough, or unyielding;

as, (a.) Soft witii ripeness; ripe; as, a mellow ivp-

ple. (6.) Well broken and lying lightly; easily

penetrated ; not indurated ; as, a mellow soil. *^ Mel-

low glebe." Drai/lim. (e.) Not hard, coarse, or

rough to the senses; soft; rich; delicate; — said of

sound, color, flavor, and the like. "The mellow

horn." Il'ordsirorlh. " The mc((o!<J-tasted Bur-
gundy." 'fttojusun.

Of seven sniiioth joints amrllorv pipe I have. Drydcn.

The tenrlrr fliiwh whose nipllmo stain imbues
lleavea witli till freaks of lifflit. Ferrivat.

2. Well matured; ripened, or softened, by years;

genial; jovial.

.May health return to mellow oge. Wnrd^ivorth.

As merry and tiicHow an old bachelor as ever followed a
hound. I*"- In'na.

3. .Tovt.al with lir|Uor; warmed by wine ; slightly

intoxicated; fuddled.
Mel'Iow, I-. t. [imp. & p. p. mellowed; p. pr. &

rb. 77. MEI.LOWINr..]
1. To make mellow; to ripen; to bring to matu-

rity ; to soften by ripeness or age ; to make rich and
delieate.

On foreifrn mountains may the sun refine

The grape's soil juice, and incll'jw it to wine, .^tmisojl.

Tliia episode . . . jiictluut:ii into that reputaUon which time

has given it.
Hrylen.

2. To soften ; to pulverize ; as, earth is mellowed

by frost.

Mel'loiv, r. i. To become soft; to be ripened, ma-

tured, or brought to perfection ; as, fruit, when
taken from the tree, soon mellenos ; wine mellows

with age.
So now prosperity begins to ttiellow

And drop into the rotten mouth ot death. A/iak:

Mri'low-ly, adr. In a mellow m.anner.

Mcl'low-iiess, 71. 1. The quality of yielding easily

to pressure; ripeness, as of fruit ; softness.

2. Maturity; softness or smoothness from age, as

of wine.
Mel'loAV-tonfd, a. Having soft tonos.

Mel'low-y, n. Soft; unctuous. Drayton.

Mel'o-eo-ton' (-toTin') (Synop., § ISO), n. (Sp.

Mel'o-eo-tobii' ( j;tdofo<«ii , a peach tree grafted

into a quince-tree, or the fruit of that tree
;

It.

melocotogno, quince-tree; N. L.at. malum cotonia-

tum, Lat. malum cotonium, or cotmietim, or Ci/do-

nium, a quince or quince-apple, from Ciidonia, a

town in Crete, whence it came.] A quince ;
also, a

large kind of peach. [Written also malacaiune, and
m^Ueotoon.]

Mc-lo'de-011 (Synop., § 130), I!. [Gr. /it'Aos, a song,

and aiitov, odeon. See Odeon,]
1. (Mus.) A wind instrument, furnished with a

key-board, and portable, the bellows being moved
by means of pedals worked by the feet of the per-

former.
2. A music-hall.

Me-15tl'ie, a. Of the nature of melody ; relating to,

containing, or made up of, melody.
Me-15<l'i«s, 71. sing. The department of musical

science which treats of the pitch of tones, and of the

laws of melody. (See Note tinder Mathematics.]
Me-lo'di-ofts (77), a. [Fr. melodieux, Pr. melodios.

It. & Sp. melodioso, Pg. melodioza, Lat. mclndns.]

Containing melody; musical; agreeable to the ear

by a sweet succession of sounds ; as, a melodious

voice ; melodious strains. " And music more melo-

diotis than the spheres." Dnjden.
Me-lo'di-ofis-ly , <idv. In a melodious manner ; mu-

sically. ^ , .

Me-loMi-oils-iiess, n. The quality of bemg melo-

dious ; musicalness.
Mel'o-dlst, n. [Fr. m^lodistc. It. & Sp. melodista.]

A composer or singer of melodies.

Mcl'o-dize, v. t. [imp. & p. p. melodized ;
p.pr.

& vb. 71. melodizing.] To make melodious; to

form into, or set to, melody.
Mcl'o dile, ti. i. To make melodies; to compose
melodies.

M«l'o-dra'iii4, n. [Fr. milodrame, Sp. melodra-

ma, It. melodramma, from Gr. (iiXos, song, and

ifiaiia, drama.] A dramatic perform.ance in which

songs are intermixed, and ell'ect is sought, by star-

tling, exaggerated, or unnatural sentiment or situa-

tion ; a melodrame.
Mcl'o dra-iuat'le, a. [Fr. mclodramatique.j Per-

taining to a melodrame ; of the nature of melodrama

;

unnatural or exaggerated in situation or action
;

coarsely represented; done for efl'ect merely; over-

strained. , . , ,

Mel'o dram'a-tlst, n. One skilled in melodramce,

or who jirepares them.
Mi-l'o-drame (Synop., § 130), Ji. The same as Melo-
drama. ^ o T *

Mel'o-dy, 91. (Fr. mi^lodie, Pr., Sp., Pg., It., & Lat.

vwlodia, from Gr. ijr\„tf,;a, a singing, a tune to which

lyric poetry is set, a choral song, from fu\u^^^, mu-
sical, melodious, from (i;.\o(, song, tune, and lotii'i,

contr.acted from auiii), song, from dciiuv, aden', to

1; (Mns.) A rhythmical succession of single tones,

ranging for the most part within a given key, and so

related together as to form a musical whole, having

the unity of what is technically called a musical

thought, .at once pleasing to the ear and character-

istic in expresaioa. " Lulled with pounds of sweet-

est mclodg." .SVmt.

J:»- il/e/orfy consists in a succession of single tones;

harmontj in a sneccssion of cinn-ils.

2. The air or tune of a musical piece.

Syn.— See IlAitMONY.

ME'loe, 77. (Or. iit|\.iiii', to probe Jt wound.] (7771-

<<i7U.) A genus of insects williout wings, but having

short, oval elytra, whidi lap over one another at the

base of the suture; the nil-beelle. They arc some-

times used for raising blisters, instead of cantbar-

ides. Jiaird.

Mcl'nn, 77. (Fr. & Sp. melon. It. mellone, Pr. melo,

Lat. melo, for melnpepo, an apple-shaped melon, Gr.
uijAoitiiroji , from iiijXni; apple, and m-i.w, Lat. jiepo,

n species of large melon.
|

(Hot.) The fruit of a

cucurbltaceous jiiant, wbicli is eaten raw. The
plant is also so called. The musk -melon (raenmis
melo) has a small fruit, with a yellow pulp, and an

agreeable flavor. Tlie water-melon (Ctieumi.i ci-

tr'illtis) lias a l.irge, watery fruit. Both arc natives

of India.
Mel'on-thlB'tlc (thTs'l), 71. (Hot.) A kind of cac-

tus of the genus Me.locartus, of a roundish form, ro-

MEMBRANE
Berabling a melon, growing close to the ground, and
having neither stenis,_branclics, nor leaves.

Mcl-o-pre'iA (mel-o-pe'yii), n. [Gr. iic\«noin, from
(itXni, song, and irniti'i-, to make.] (Shis.) The art

of forming melody; melody. Moore.
JtMr-lo'ais, n. (Gr. (loXi.iini, a probing, from juAuSr,

to probe.] (Surg.) The act of^probing, as a wound,
ulcer, .and the like. Dunglison.

Mel'o-type, 77. A daguerreotype process, valuable

to tourists, for the reason that the dark cliamber is

not needed in the field, because the pictures can bo
developed at any subsequent time.

.ikel phui'e nH, n. [\,at. Mtipo-
mene, from Gr. M£>Tro;ifc7?, liter-

ally the songstress, from fiiXrCLV,

fiiXnza^ai, to sing.]

1. (Mi/th.) The Muse -who pre-

sides over tragedy.
2. The eighteenth asteroid.

Mcl'rose, 71. [L.at. mel, honey,
and Eng. rose.] Honey of roses.

Mclt,7'.<. (7m;7.&;).ji. melted;
;>.;)7\& 7*. 71. .melting.] (AS.
meltan, miltan, Icel. melta, al-

lied to Gr. iicMetv. The old par-

ticiple, molten, is used only as an
adjective. Cf. Smelt.]

1. To reduce from a solid to a

liquid state by heat ; to liquefy
;

to dissolve; as, to melt wax, tal-

low, or lead ; to melt ice or snow.
2. Hence, to soften, as by a

warming or kindly influence; to relax; to render

gentle or susceptible to mild influences ; sometimes,
in a had sense, to take away the firmness of; to

weaken. " In general riot melted down thy youth."
Shak.

For pity 77ic?(s the mind to love. Dnjiirn.

Syn.— To liquefy; dissolve fuse; thaw; mollify;

soften ; subdue.

Melt, 7'. i. 1. To be changed from a fixed or solid

to a'flowing state ; to become liquid ; to dissolve.

And whiter snow in minutes niflt^ away. Drydm,

2. Hence, to be softened to love, pity, tendernCBS,

or sympathy; to become tender, mild, or gentle;

also, to be weakened or broken ; to be subdued, as

by fear. "Melting with tenderness and mild com-
passion." Shak.

We sometimes see a face melting into beauty by the force of

sentiment. JIa:lilt.

3. To be dissolved; to lose substance; to bccoraa

dissipated or weak.

Melpomene (from
EscTienburg's My-
thology).

My soul iiiellcth for heaviness: strengthen thou me.
Fs. t»lK. ffl.

And what seemed corporal

Melted as breath into the wind. SItak.

Melt'a-ble, a. Capable of being mellcd ; fusible.

[Hare.] Cudworth,

Melt'tT, 71. One who melts.

Melt'lng, 71. The act of softening; the act of ren-

dering tender.

Mcllimj-point, the temperature at which .any fusibla

substance melts.

Mclt'iii:;-ly, "('i'. In a manner to melt or soften

;

like sometliing molting.
MSlt'iiig-iicss, 71. Tlie qualily of being melting or

softening. ...
Mtlt'lng-pSt, n. A vessel m which any thing IB

melted ;' a crucible.

Mf I'wel, 71. A kind of codfish. Ash,

Mcin'ber, 7i. [Fr. & Pr. membre, It. membro, Sp.

& Pg. miembro, Lat. membnim.]
1. A part of an animal body capable of performing

a distinct oflice; a composing portion; a vital organ;

a limb.
2. Hence, a part of a whole ; an independent con-

stituent of a body ; as, (a.) A part of a discourse,

or of a period or senteiire ; a clause ; a part of a

verse, (b.) (Areh.) A subovdiiiate part of a build-

ing, as a frieze, cornice, or molding, (c.) One of tho

persons composing a society, community, or tho

like; an individual forming part of an association.

((/.) (Math.) Either of the two parts of an nlgebralo

equation, connected by tho sign of equality.

Syn. — See Limb.

Mciii'licrrd, a. \. Having limbs ;— chiefly used In

composition.
, , ^.

2. (Her.) Having a dift'erent tint from that of the

hody ;
— said of the beak and legs of a bird so repro-

Bellt'ed in a llearing.

MJm'brr HliTp, 71. 1. The state of being a membec.

2. Tlie collective body of members; community;
society.

o. T *

Mrin'briinr, n. [Fr. membrane. It., Sp., s Lat
mernbrana, the skin that covers the separate mem-
bers of the body, from Lat. membnim. See supra.]

(Anat.) A thin, extended, soft, transparent tissue,

formed by flbers interwoven like net-work, and

serving to cover some part of tho body, or to absorb

or secrete certain fluids.

tlf Tlic term Is also onen applied to tho thin, cx-

paniled purls, of various texture, both In anlmiils ana

vetrotahles.

Advenliliovs memhrane. a membrane ennnecllni: parts

not nsimllv connecled, or of n iliirerenl Icxture fVoin the

ordlimrv connection ; as, the membrane of a riealn-r.--

Jaeobx'membrana. the niombrnno lining the retina of the
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MEMBRANACEOUS
eye. — J/iwous mcj/iftraHf, the membrane lining tlie nat-
urallv open crtvities of the body, ami secroiiiig mucus. —
Scfin^iUTian uiembra/ie. the liiiiii'^ memljraiie of tlie

tipper part oi" the nose, in which the nerves of the sense
Of smell are supposed to terminate. — Serous meiitbi-ane,

the memhrane lining the closed cavities of the body, and
secretin^ a lubricating fluid.

Meni^brn iia'ceoAs, ) a. [L.it. mevibrauetts, mem-
Meni-brii'Me oils, ( brfiudceus, Fr. membi-a-

jieux, It. membrtiHosOj menibi'anaceo^ Sp- mtmbra-

1. Belonging to, or reacmblinfi:, a membrane; con-
sisting of membranes; as, a vnmhrancuits covering.

Birds ot prey have membrunaceous elomache, not muscular.
Arlmtlinot.

2. {Bf)t.) Thin, like membrane, and translucent.

Mem'bra-nif'er-ous, a. Having or producing
raembrani's.

Wlein bra'iii form, a. [Fr. membramfoi-me, from
Lat. mfiiiibi-fuft, membrane, and fnrma, forra.j

Having the form of a membrane or of parchment.
Meiii'b'ra-u51'o-&y, n. [Lat. membraiia, mem-
brane, and Gr. A >oj, discourse, treatise.] The
science which relates to membranes.

Ittein'bra noil.*, tu Pertaining to, consisting of, or
resembling membrane; membraLieous.

Me iiicu'to, I}.; pi. MC-MfeN'TOg. [Lat.. remember,
be mindful, imper. of memimsse^ to remember.] A
hint, suggestion, notice, or memorial, to awaken
memory; that which reminds; a souvenir.

He Is but a man, and seasonable mementos may be useful.
Bacon.

JfSm'non, n, [Lat. Memnou, Gr. Mi^iuMi', literally

the Steadfast, Resolute, the eon of Titbonus and
Aurora, and king of ibe Ethiopians, killed by
Achilles.] {AtttiQ.) A celebrated Egyptian statue,

Bupposed to have the property of emitting a harp-
like sound at sunrise.

.flein'oir (mem'wor, or mrm'wor) (Synop., § 130), n.

[Ft. nu'inoive, m., memorandum, from vicnwire, f.,

memory; Pr., Sp., Pg., It., & Lat. menioria. See
Memory.]

1. A memorial account; a history composed from
personal experience and memory : an account of
transactions In which the narrator bore a part; a
histofy lacking method and conipletenese.

2. A memorial of any individual; a biography;
often a biography written without special regard to

method and completeness.
3. An account of something deemed noteworthy;

an essay; a record of investigations of any subject;
the.lonfnals and proceedings of a society.

Mein'oii- ist, ;/. A writer of memoirs.
•M^JW'o rrt-ftl/'i-A, )(. pt. [ Lat., from memorahilis.
mcmoralile.] Things remarkable and worthy of
remembrance or record.

nieiii^o-ra-bll^i-ty) n. The state of being memo-
rable.

Wem'o ra-b!e, a. [Fr. mcmornble, 8p. memorable^
It. 7ncmonibile, Lat. 7nemorabili.^, from nu^morare,
to bring to remembrance, from menior, mindful, re-

membering, from mrminis.-i>\ to remenilnr.j Worthy
to be remembered; illustrious; celebrated; distin-

guished. "By tombs, by books, by memorable
deeds." Davies.

Syn.— "ilustrious; celehr.ited: signal; distinguished;
cxtratirdinary ; remarkable; famous.

nieiu'o ra ble-ness, n. The state or quality of be-
ing memorable.

Mviii'o ra bly, adv. In a memorable manner.
Alein^o ranMnin, n. ; Eng. pi. m£:\i'o KAN'nuMg,

Lat. pi. MEM'o Riy'DA, [Lat., something to be
remembered, from memorandtis, p. p. of memorare.
See supra.]

1, A record of something which it is desired to

remember; a note to help the memory.
I entered amemorandiuu in my pocket-book. Guardian,

2. {LaiD.) A brief note in writing of some trans-
action, or an outline of an intended instrument: an
instrument drawn up in a brief and compendious
form. Bouvier. lixirHU.

Memorandum-hook, a book in which memoranda are
MTitten down. — Memorandum-check, a brief informal
note of an indebtment, ^PUP^'ally for money borrowed,
and in the nature of a due-bill. Story. Bouvier.

Ment'orate, r. /. [Lat. memnrare^ memoratum. It.

memorure, Sp. memornr, Fr. mt'morer.} To mention
for remembrance; to commemorate. [^0&5.]

Mein'o ra-tive, a, [U. Fr. j/itmomf}/. It. & Sp.
memoratiro.] Adapted or tending to preserve the
memory of any thing. [Obs.] Hammond.

AMe-H»o'ri'&, n. [Lat.] Memory.
Memoria technica^ technical memorj*; a contrivance

for aiding the memory.

Jlle-inS'ri-al. a. [Fr. memorial, Sp. memxyrialy It.

mcmorifde^ Lat. memori<ilis, from memoria.]
1, Preservative of memory.

There high in air. niemorin! of my name.
Fix the smooth oar, and bid me Uve to fame. Pope.

2. Contained in memory; as, Tiiemorial poeses-
eion. fratts.

Me ino'ri-al , n, [Fr. m^m^rial, Pr. & Sp. memorial.
It. memoriide.]

X, Any thing intended to preserve the memory of
a person, an occurrence, or the like; something
which serves to keep something else in reraem-

828

brance ; a monument. " A more desirable memorial
of bis friend." Macuulay.

Churches have Barnes : some as memorials of peace, some of
wisdom, some of the Trinity. Hooker.

2. A note or hint to assist the memory ; a memo-
randum ; a record. [Obs.]

ilemoriah written with King Edward's hand shall be the

ground of this histor?. //" tcard.

3. A written representation of facts made to a
legislative or other body; or, a representation of
facts accompanied with a petition.

4. Memory; remembrance. [(76s.]

Precious is the memorial of the just. Evelj/n.

5. (Diplomacy.) A species of informal state paper,
much used in negotiation.

Syn.— Mnnuruent; memento; remembrancer.

Me ino'ri-al Ist, n. [Fr. mtmorialisie. It. & Sp.
memori^dista.]

1. One who writes a memorial.
2. One who presents a memorial to a legislative

or any other body, or to a person.
Me ino'ri al ixe, v. t. [imp. & p. p. memorial-
ized

;
p.pr. & 1*6. n. memorializing.] To present

a memorial to ; to petition by memorial.
Mein'o-rlst, ?i. [See Memorize.] One Who causes

to be remembered, [itbs.] hroinie,
mlWe-n»iir'i ier, adr. [Lat., from memor, mindful,
remembering. See Memorable.] By memory.

Mf in'o rixe, v. t. [imp. Si p. p. memorized; p.pr.
& r6. n. MEMORIZING.]

1. To cause to be remembered; especially, tore-
cord ; to hand down to memory by writing.

They neglect to mcmorue tbcir conquest ut the Indians.

They meant to memori3e another Golgotha. S/iak.

2. To commit to memory ; to learn by heart, or so
as to repeat from memory.

Mciii'o ry, n. [^Fr. uu'moire, Pr., Sp., Pg., It., &
Lat. memoria^ Irom Lat. memor, mindful, from
mfminis^e, to remember, be mindful.]

1. The faculty of the mind by which it retains the
knowledge of previous tbougbts or events ; the actual
and distinct retention and recognition of past ideas
in the mind; remembrance; as, events that excite

little attention are apt to escape from viemoiij,

*^Mcmnry is the purveyor of reason." Rambler*
2. The time within which past events can be re-

membered, or within which knowledge of what is

past, is or may be retained. "What before thy
memory was done." Milton.

3. Remembrance of a person, or event, preserved
to after-times; continued existence in the recollec-

tion of posterity ; exemption from oblivion ; the state

of being remembered.
The memory of the just is blessed. Prov. x. 7.

That ever-living man of memory^
lltury tht Fittli. Sliak.

4. That which calls to remembr.ince ; monumental
record; memorial. [Obs.]

Search tUroupli nil the »(CT»ori« of mankind
Aud liiid me sucli a friend. Beau, it Fl.

5. Reflection; attention. [06s.] Shak»

Syn.— .Memory, Kemembrante. Recollkctiok.
RhJii.MscENCK. Memory is tlie peneric term, denoting
the power by which we rejiroduce past impressions. Re-
membrance is an exercise of that power when things oc-
cur spontaneously to our thoujihts. In recollection we
make a distinct effort to collect again, or call hack, what
we know has been formerly in the mind. Reminiscence
is intermediate between remembrance and recollection,

bein? a conscious process of recalling past occurrences,
but without that full and varied reference to particidar

things which characterizes recollection. *' When an idea

again recurs without the operation of the bke object on
the external sensorv. it is remembrance ; if it be sfiupht

after by the mind, and with pain and endeavor found,

and brought again into view, it is recollection." Locke.

Mem'o-ry, v. t. To lay up in the mind or memory.
[06s.] Cknucer,

Mcm'plii-an, a. [From Memphis, the ancient me-
tropolis of Egj-pt, said to be altered from Menufy
Mem/. Ludolf.]

1. Of, or pertaining to, Memphis.
2. Very dark, in allusion to the preternatural

darkness in the time of Moses.
Men, ((.; pi. of mon. See Man.
Me iiac'eaii-ite (49), n. [From Menaccmi, in Com-

wall, where it was first found.] (Min.) A black or
steel gray mineral, consisting chiefly of the titanate

of iron. Dana,
MeM'ac-«an-It'ic, a. Pertaining to, or containing,
menaccanite.

Meii'ave, »'- t. [imp. & p. p. menaced (mPn'est);

p. pr. & rb. n. menacing.] [Fr. menacer, Pr. me-
Tiassar, It. minacciare, Sp. ameiia::nr. See iiifi-a.]

1. To express or show a disposition or determi-
nation to inflict, or to hold out a prospect of inflict-

ing, evil upon; to threaten ; — usually followed by
until before the event threatened.

My master fearfully did menace me with death. Sliak.

2. To bold out threat against; to inspire with
apprehension ; to cause to fear, or expect the inflic-

tion of, some evil.

The man presente himself to their thoughts but to meTiace
and alttrui them. Burke,

Men'a^e, n. [Fr. menace, Pr. mennssa, It. minac-

MENILITE
cm, Sp. amenaza, from Lat. mtnaciae, for mina, fr,

minax, projecting, threatening, from miiiere, to jut,
project.] The show of a disposition or intention to
inflict an evil ; a threat or threatening ; the show of
a probable evil or catastrophe to come.

Syn.— See Threat.

Meii'a-^er, n. One who menaces or threatens.
Meii'a v*''S ly. adr. In a threatening manner.
mlMeti a^e' (menUzh'), n. [Fr. mtnaye, a house-

hold, lor mesiuiye, L. Lat. irui7isionuticum. See
Manage.]

1. Training of animals, as of horses ; manege.
2. A collection of animals for exhibition; a me-

nagerie.
Meii-ag'e-rle (men-5zh'e-ry) (Synop., §130),n. [Fr

fne'nagerie, whence It. inen'ogerui. Sec supra.]
1. A place where animals are kept and trained.
2. Especially, a collection of wild or exotic ani*

mals kept for exhibition.
Meu'a g5<;ue i.mi-n'a gog), n, [Fr. metiat/ogue, fr.

Gr. /iiV, tiionth, fiiivcsy menstrua, and dyioyn^, lead-
ing, driving, from aycu^ to lead, drive. Cf. Em-
menagogi:e.] The same us Emmenagogl'E.

Men'ald,
j
a. Covered with spots; speckled ; varie-

Men'ild,
S giited. [<fbs.]

Mend, v. t. [imp. & p. p. mended; p. pr. & rh. n.

mending.] [Abbreviated from Fr. amcuder, It.

mendftre, from Lat. cmeudure. See Amend.]
1. To repair, as any thing that is torn, broken,

defaced, decayed, or the like; to restore from par-
tial decay or defacement ; to patch up ; to put in
shape or order again; to re-create.

2. To restore to a sound or prosperous state; to
alter for the better; to set right; to correct; specifi-

cally, to quicken; to hasten.
lie saw the monster mend his pace. Driidetu

3. To help; to advance; to furtlicr; to improve.
Son. mend the jewel hy wearing it. S/iok.

Though in Bome lands the grass is but short, yet it mendt
garden herbs aud fruit. Jlortuncr,

Sjm. — To improve; help; better; emend; amend;
correct ; roctily ; reform.

Mend, r. i. To grow better; to advance to a better
state; to become improved.

Meiid'a ble, a, Cai>Hble of being mended,
Meii'dil'cioiis (-da'shus), a. [Lat. mendax, lying,
from mentiri, to lie; It. mend<tcu~>, mendacc, O. Sp,
mendii::.] Given to deception ; lying; false.

Men diif 'i ty (men-d;l8'i-t5'), n. [Lat. mendacUaSy
It. & Sp. mendarut.]

1. The quality of being mendacious; a disposi-
tion to deceive; a habit of lying; falsehood.

His mendacity and his effrontery passed into proverbs.
MacatUa^

2. A falsehood ; a lie.

Syn.— Lying; deceit; untnith.

Mend'er, u. One who mends or repairs.
McnMi-can-vy, ". [It. mendicnnza.] The condi-

tion of being mendicant; beggary; a state of beg-
fi:i"g-

Meii'di'Caikt, a. [Lat. viendicaris, p. pr. of mevdi-
cure, to beg; It. mcndicantey 6p. mendigarUe, Fr.
mendiant. See inj'ra.]

1. Begging: poor.
_2. Practicing beggary ; as, a mCTrfwvrwf friar.

Men'di-t'aiit, ;i. One who makes it bis business to
beg alms : a beggar : especially, one of the begging
fraternity of the Koman Catholic church.

Meu'di-c'ate, r. /, [Lat. mendicare, mendicatUTOy
fr. mendicu.^, beggarly, beggar ; It. mendicare, Sp.
& Pr. meudicar, Fr. mendier. Of. Mal'ND.] To
beg; to seek to obtain by begging. [Obs,\

Meit'di-ca'tioii, n. The act or habit of begging;
beggary; mendicancy.

Men cUc-'i-ty (-dTsl-ty), n. [Fr. m^uHcite, Sp.TTWT*-

dicidnd, It. mendiritd, mendichita, Lat. meuauritas.
See supra.] The state of begging; the life of a
beggar.

Mend'inent, n. The same as Amendment. [Obs.]

Menil.^, n. The same as Amends, [06*.] Shuk.
Men^e, v. i. [j). p. ment.J To rais ; to mingle.

[Obx.] Halliu-ell. "Bathed in bloud and sweat to-

gether meut." Spenser.
Men'^ite (49), n, (Min.) A black mineral, occur-
ring in small crystals in granite veitis in the Ilmen
Mountains, and cotisisting of zirconia, peroxide of

iron, and titanic acid. Dana.
Me«-i;if'fiau, n. {Eccl. Hist.) One of a certain

sect of Christians belonging to the Greek church.
Men Ua\l«>ii, n. (Written also maidiadetu] {ichth.)

A salt-water fish ; the moss-bun\er.
Me'ni-al, a. [Norm. Fr. meynal, mei^nal, O. Pr,

mcignial, from meiynee, maisqnee, maisnie.. Norm.
Fr. mesnee, viesnie, family, household, or company*
See Meine, Meiny.]

1. Belonging to a retinue or train of eervaiite;

performing servile oflice; serving.

Two menial dogs before their master pressed. Drydetu

2. Pertaining to servants, or domestic servant*;

servile; low; mean.
The women attendants perform only iiie moet mental of-

fices. Stn't-

Men'i-al, n. 1. A domestic servant; one employed
in low or servile offices.

2. A person of a ser^'ile character or disposition.

Men'i-lite (49), n. (Min.) A brown, impure opal,
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MENINGEAL 829 MERCHANTABLE
Ofcurring in flattened, nodular concretions at ^fenil

Moiil^iiit, near Paria.

Me-uiu'ie-al. « Pertaining to the meninges.
Me-niu'4^3 (lue-nln'jeez), ii.pl. [(ir. n>ii't) t, -tyyoq^

araembrane.] (Anai.) The three membranes that

envelop the brain and spinal cord ; the pia vinter,

dura mater, and arachnoid membrane. Dunglison.
JfMitt'iu-^f'iiity n. {Med.) Inflammation of the
membranes of the brain or spinal cord.

Jtte-iils'eal, n. Pertaining to, or having the form
of, a meniscus.

]tIe-nl8'eoid, a. [Or, /i^ji iV/fos and uS ^, form.]
Concavo-convex, like a meniscus; crescent-shaped.

BIe-nia'«us, 7i.i pi. me-nIs'cus-es. [Gr. nn-
yKT.-'S, diminutive of niii'i, the moon, hence,

any raoon-shaped body.] (Opt.) A lens con-

vex on one side and concave on the other,

having the concavity less than the convexity.
Men'i-^per'innte, ». [Fr. jnt'inspermute.]

(Ckem.) A compound of menispermic acid

and a salifiable base.

Me«'i 8per'iiii€, a. [Pr. menispermique. Sec "'cuiir

infra.] {Chein.) Pertaining to, or obtained
from, the seeds of the Corcitltis /ndicus, the Meni-
tpermitm coccnlus of Linnaeus, the Anamirta pa-
nirulata of later botanists; as, menispermic acid.

Men-'i-sper'inl-nA,,
f

n, [¥t. metiispermiiie, from
Meii'i-sper'inliie, \ mtiii.'^perme, N. Lai. inenis-

permUTHt from fiffi'n, the moon, and o-frto/Ki, seed,

from (Trrsijiiiv, to suw.J {C/ie/n.) An alkaloid ob-

tained from An(imirt(t p'tnicnl'itti, once called Me-
nispermiim. This alkaloid is a white, opaque, crys-

talline solid, which ia tasteless, and medicinally
inert.

Men'i-ver (Synop., § 130), n. [O. Fr. menuver, me-
nureir, mcnurair, a grayish fur, from menu, small,

and vair, vair, a kind of f^. See Vair.] A small,

white animal in Russia, or its fur, which is very
fine. See Minever.

Meii'non xst,
(
n. {Eccl. ITist.) One of a small de-

IHSu'iion ite, i nomination of Chri-stians, so called

from Simon Afeiino, their founder, in Germany.
They believe that the New Testament is the only
rule of faith; that the terms Person and Trinity
ought not to be applied to the Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost; that there is no original sin; that infants

should not be baptized; and that Christians ought
not to take oath, hold oflico, or use physical force.

Uleii'o lu'^i ilm,
I
n. [Fr. menolof/c, It. & Sp. me-

Me ikAl'o ^y, \ noloaio, Gr. unVf mouth, and
Ayyos, discourse, account.}

1. A register of months. Stillinyfleet.

2. {Or. Church.) Martyrology, or a brief calen-

dar of the lives of the saints for each day in the
year, or a simple remembrance of those whose lives

are not written.
Meii'o-poiiie, n. [Qr. ^i^vctv, to remain, and tto^o,

lid.] {Zoi'il.) An amphibious animal, having an
opercular ajiiTture, but no gills. lintnde.

BIeii'or-rha'4''^i " l*^*"- /^''^i month, pi. menses,
and /j/jv^ufai, to break.]

1. {Med.) Profuse menstruation. Dunglison.
2. Any profuse bleeding from the uterus.

BIe-i>ds'ta-sI$, n. [Gr. /^')"cs, menses, and "uTapai^

to slop, stand.] {Med.) Stoppage of the menses.
M^ii'os ta'tloii, n. The same as Menostasis.
Mi^ii'ow, 71. [See Minnow.] {Ichth.) A small,

fresh water fish; the minnow. Uuiley.
JfJfl'H^a&j ti. [Lat.J A table.

A mensa e( (oro (Lair.), from bed and board; — a phrase
applied to a kin{l of ilivi.ree which st-paratcs husband and
wile without liissolviny the marriage relation. Jlonvier.

Mcik'sal, a. [Lat. merisnlis, from 7ne»Sff, table; Fr.
7rien}<al.] Belonging to the table ; transacted at
table. [Piare.]

Mt^uNal, n. (Lat. mensis, month.] Occurring once
in a month; monthly.

Meii»e, T(. Comeliness; decency; propriety; kind-
ness; hosjiitality. [Ohs. or l*ror. Enij.] Ilulliwcli.

Metise, V. t. To grace or ornament. [Oos. or /'ror.
A'niy.] Hidiiivell.

Mvikse'fijil.n. TTaving comeliness, decency, or good
manners; graceful. [I'i'ov, Eng.]

Mvnse'lesH, a. >\'ithont comelineaa or propriety;
Indecent; uncivil, [/Vow. Eny.]

JfM<fn*97'n, n. p}. [Lat. nietisis, month, pi. metises,
months, and the monthly courses of women. 1 (Jfcr/.)

The catametual or menstrual discharges, a periodic
flow of blood or bloody fluid from the raucous coat
of the uti-TUH.

Ueik'str^l al, a. [Fr. menstninl, viensiruel, Sp.
infnstniid. It. menstrutile, Lat. menstrmtlis. See
Mf.nhtrlous.)

1. Recurring once a month ; monthly; an, the
menstrual flux; gone through in a month; as, tho
meiisfrual orbit of the moon. Jleuflrg.

a. PerUiining to a menstruum. Jtucnn.
3. {Astrov.) Making acomplete cyele of ehangcs

in a month ; depfiiiling on the position of the moon
with respect to the earth and sun ; as, the tnnistrual
argument of bititudo ; tho menstrual equation of
the sun's place.

Mra'siri} <>*'• ^- [T'fit. mensfmnns, p. pr. of m<*n-
strtinre, to hiive a monthly term, from mnistruus.
See infra.] Subject to riiontlily Mowing.

Mvik'^itr^j-ate, a. MenstruouH. [ ()hn.]

Mrii'Mti'it Stf, V. i. [imp. & /;. p menstruated;

p. pr. & rb. n. menstruating.] To discharge the
nuMiPCs.

IIIfih''stru-u'tion, n. 1. The discharge of the men-
sea. Dunglison.

2. The state or the period of menstruating.
Mcii'striye, 71. The menstrual flux ; menses. [Obs.]
Meii'striV-ofts, « [Lat. menstruuK, from mensiSf
month; Fr. 7n<'n.ttriit'u,c.]

1. Having the moTithly flow or discharge.
2. Pertaining to the monthly flow; catamenial.

nfeii'strn-iiin, m. - Eng. pi. jvifiN'sTKn-UMa ; Lat.

pi. Mf:y'sTRU'A. [Lat. jnenstruns. See supra.]
Any fluid or subtilized substance which dissolves a
solid body; a solvent.

Inquire what is the proper inenstrujim to dissolve a metal.
liacon.

All liquors are called men.ftruwns which are used as diasolv-
ents, or to extract the virtut;y of ingredients by iiit'uaiun or
decoction. Quinci/,

ilW " The use of this word is supposed to have origin-
ated in some notion of the old chemists about the indu-
enee ofthe moon in the preparation of dissolvents."

Johtison.

Mcn'su-ra-bll'i-ty, n. [Fr. mensurabUite , Sp.
mensurabiliditd.] The quality of being mensurable.

Meii'su-ra-ble (raen'slni ra bl), <i. (Lat. mensura-
biliSy from mensurarey to measure, from mensura,
measure; Fr. & Sp. 7nensurabh\ It. mensurabile.]
Capable of being measured ; measurable.

IMeii'su-ra ble-ness,?i. The quality of beingmeaa-
urable.

]tleii'sn-ral, a. [Lat. mensuratis, Sp. mensural.]
Pertaining to measure.

Meit'sii-rate, v. t. [Lat. mensuraf'e, mensurntum,
from mensura, measure; Sp. mensurar.] To meas-
ure. [Obs,]

Mem'sii-ra'tioii (mt-n'shu-ra'shun), n. [Lat. 7nen-
S7ir<ttio, Fr. inensuration, Pr. 7nensuraciOf It. 7nisu-
razinite.]

1. The act, process, or art, of measuring, or tak-
ing the dimensions of any thing,

2. That branch of applied geometry which givea
rules for finding the length of lines, the areas of
surfaces, or the volumes of solids, from certain sim-
ple data of lines and angles.

>l£ut, p. p. of mcnge. See Menge.
]>f ett'tal, a. [Fr., Pr., Sp., & Pg. 7n€ntal, It. mentale,

Lat. mentalis, from Lat. wens, mentis, the mind, fr.

the root 7nen, whence 7neminisse, to remember, think
of.] Pertaining to the mind ; intellectual; us, men-
tal faculties; /fte/t^a/ opcrationa ; menial sight ; men-
tal taste.

'Twixt his mental and his active parts
Kingdomed Achilles in commotion rages. Shak.

Meii'tal, a. [Lat. mentnri, the chin. J Relating to
the chin ; as, the 7nentiil region. DuufjUson.

Meii'tal ly, adv. In the mind; in thought or medi-
tation : intellectually; in idea.

mlMl'H^thA, n, [Lat. vienta, or mentha, mint, from
Gr. (ift Jfj.] (hot.) A genus of fragrant herbs dis-
tributed very widely over the globe. The plants
have small flowers, usuallj' arranged in many dow-
ered whorls. The genus includes the peppermint,
spearmint, penny-royal, &c. Ilaird.

Meik'ti-eftlt'ur-al (knifyjir-), a. Pertaining to

mental culture; serving to improve or strengthen
the mind. [ Rare.]

Meii'tion (mPn'shun), n. [Fr. mention^ Pr. me7icio,

Sp. menrion, Pg. mem-ito. It. me7tzione, Lat. 7nentiOj

from mr/niiiissi/j to remember,] A memorial notice;
a calling to min<l ; a cursory speaking of any thing;
a directing of attention to a person or thing by sim-
ply referring to it without further account or treat-

ment ;
— used especially in the phrase to 7iuike men-

tion of.

I will make menlion of thy rightPOusnesB. Ps. \xx\. IC.

And elcpp m dull, cold marble, where no inention
Of me more must be heard of. S/ialc.

Illen'tion, v. t. [imp. & p. p. mentioned; /). pr.
Si, vb. n. MENTIONING.] [Fr. 7nentionner, Pr. men-
sonar, Sp. menrinnnTy It. Tnenzionai'e.^ To make
mention of; to direct attention to by a simple refer-

ence, speaking of a name, or the like ; to call to the
mind of another; to speak briefly of; to name.

I will mention the lovinp-kindiicKsee of the Lord. In. Ixiii.7.

Iff?n'tlon-a l>I«, a. Capable of being mentioiuML
Mcn'tor, n. [ From Mentor, the counsrlor of Telem-
achus.l A wise and faithful counselor or monitor.

Melt to'rl al, a. [From Mentor.] Containing ad-
vice or admonition.

•IMT-H'ttttH, n. [Lat.] {Annt.) The chin. Dunr/Hson.
lUe-phlt/le,

(
(I.

I
Lat. vtrphiticns, from mephitis;

Me phlt'le-al, \ Fr. mrpliitl^/i/r. It. 8c Sp. mrjUico.]
Ofl'ensive to the smell; fcml ; poisonous; noxious;
pestilential ; dcstrnctlvo to life, ** Mephitic regions
of carbonic acid gas." De Quincey.

Jfr ('nrlKinie add gas ta somctliaDB called 7nephi(ic
arid, or nirphitic air.

•lie t>hVti»
I

(Synop., §130), tj. [Lat. mephitis,
Mcph'l t-lym \ Fr. nuphitis, nn'phitisnir, It. mrjitr,

7ni'Jlfisinn, Hp. merit ism 1 1.] l''')ul. olVciiHlve, or ni>x-

touH exhalations from decompoHiiig substances, tilth,

<jr otluT source.
Mf ra.'rl»»rtM, ti. [Lat, 7nt'rfrnis, from 7»^n/fl, pure,
utunixed.] Without mixture or adulteration; pure;
hence, strong; racy. [06:*,]

MSr'ea-ljle, rt. [Lat. mercabills, from in^rcari^io
trade, traflic, buy, from merx, mercis, wares, mer-
chandise. J Capable of being bought or sold. [Obs.]

M«r'«au-tile (Synop., §130), a. [Fr. & It. mercan-
tile, Sp. & Pg. mcrcantil, from Lat. mercniis, p. pr.
of mercari, to traflic. See Mercable.] Pertain-
ing to merchants, or the business of merchants;
having to do with trade, or the buying and selling
of commodities; commercial.
Syn.— Mkrcastilk, CuMJitRciAL. Commercial is

the wider term, being sometimes used to embrace mer-
cantile. In their stricter use, commercial relates to the
shipping, freighting, forwarding, and other business con-
nected with the commerce of a country (whether exter-
nal or internal), that is, the exchauKO of commodities;
while 7nercantHe applies to the sale ot merchandise and
goods when broii^'ht to market. As the two emplovnients
are to some extent intermin!.'led. the two words are otten
interchanged. "The only procedure (that I may use the
mercantile term) you can expect is thanks." Iloicell.

"Every man tiuis lives by cxchanginR, or becomes in
some measure a merchant; and the society itself prow?
to be what is properly a commercial society." A- Smith.

Mer-cap'tan, n. [Fr. mercapta7i, from N. Lat. mw-
curius, mercury, and Lat. captitns,\i. \)T. of cap-
tare, to seize, v. intens. from cupere, id.] {('he7n.)

A liquid of a strong garlic odor, composed of sul-

phur, carbon, and hydrogen; — so named from its

energetic action on mercury.
Mer eap'title, n. (Chcm.) A substance formed by

the combination of mercaptan with the oxide of a
metal.

MCr'eat, n. [Lat. mercntus, from mcrcari, to trade,
traflic; Vr. ynercat, Jt.mercatn, Sp.&Pg. mercndo.
See Mkrcable.] Mtirket; trade. [<jbs.] .Sprat.

Mei-'ca-tiiii'tc, ?i. |It. 7nerc<ttante, See Mer-
chant. J_ A foreign trader. [Obs.] Shuk.

Mer'ea twre, ». [Lat. 7?icrc(7Z«ra, commerce.] Com-
merce ; traflic ; trade. [065.]

Mer^e, i'. t. To subject to fine or amercement; to
mulct; to amerce. [Obs.]

Mer'^-e-na'ri an, n. A mercenary. [Obs.] Marst07i,
Mer'^^e uarily, adv. In a mercenary manner.
Mer'^-e-na-ri-ness, n. [From 7tierce7iary.] The

quality of being mercenary; venality. Iloyle.

M€r'^€-iia-i*y (il), a. [ Lat. mercenarius, from 7ner-

ces, wages, reward; from 7nci'ere, to deserve, to
serve for pay ; Fr. mercenaire^ Pr. mcrcena7'i, Sp,»
Pg., & It. mcrrejiario.]

1. Acting for reward; serving for pay; paid;
hired; hireling; venal.

2. Hence, in a bad sense, moved by considem-
tions of pay or profit; governed by, or proceeding
from, greediness of gi^in ; sordid; selfish.

He wagged me with hia countenauee, an if I had been mer'
cennri/. S/tak.

Syn.— See Venal.

Mer'^'e-na-ry, H. One who is hired; a hireling;
especially a soldier hired into foreign service.

MCr'vti", /'. [Fr. 7Kt';ri>/-, from Lat. merx, incrciSt

wares, merchanaise ; Pr. 7nercer, inercicr, Sp. 7ner-

cero, Pg. 7nerciciro, It. merciajo.] One who deala
in silks and woolen cloths.

Mer'^er-slilp, n. The business of a mcfcer,
MSr'^:er-y, n. [Fr, inercerie, It. & Sp. 7nerccria, Pr.
mcrsa7'ia, Pg. merciaria, 7nercearia.] The trade of
mercers; the commodities or goods iu which a mer-
cer deals.

MCi-'cliaiicl, 7'. I. [Fr. marchander, Pr. mercnn-
deiar, nurcadciar, 7ncrcadiar, Sp. mercadcar, Pg,
merciidijar, it. 7nercatare, 7ncrcantarc, mci-cataU'
tai'e, 7nercantiggiare. See MERCHANT.] To trado
or traflic. [Obs.] liacon,

M£r'ch.an-ai3e, 7t. IFr. marchandise, from »«(r-
chandcr. See supra.']

1. The act or business of trading; trade; traflic;

commerce.
2. The objects of commerce; whatever is usually

bought or sold in trade, or market, or by merchants;
wares; goods; commodities.

MCr'chau (llgc, r. i. [imp. &/)./). merchandized;
p. pr. & rb. n. merchandising.] To trade; to

carry on commerce.
Mtr'cUaiiil-ry, 7i. [O. Sp. mcrchftjitcrHa, Pr. mcr-

C((daria, Sp. 7nercadcria, See Merciiand.] Trade;
commerce. [ Obs.] Saiindcrson,

MCr'cliant,7i. 10. Eng. marchant, O. Fr. 7narch€ant,
marchant, N. Fr. 7ntirchand, Sp. mcrchante, It. mcr-
cante, jnercatatitc, from Lat. mcrcans, p. pr. of jner-

cari, to trade, traflic, L. Lat, mercatans, p. pr. of
mcrcatare, to negotiate.]

1. One who traflics or carries on trade, especial!

upon a large scale; one who buys goods to ncl

ngjiin ; any one who is engaged in the purcluisc and
anle of goods; atralllcker; a trailer.

Othoni, like nterctmnts, vcaturc (rude abroiid. ShcUt.

2. A ship In trndo ; a trading tcbscI; a merchant*
man. [ Obs.]

Mf I'cliaiK, V. i. To trnde. [Obs.]

MfrVliuMt, ti. Perlalrdug to, or employed In, trade

or nierehandlse; as, the merchant service.

Merchant bar, eerjutn coummn flzes of wronpht Iron

and steel Itars. See Imos .
— Afcrclmnt .service, ihe mer-

caiitilo marine of n cnuntrv. Simmotids.— .Hcrchanl

tailor, a tailor who keopii ainf sells nmtorliils for the gur-

tn< iit> made liy him.

MCr'chaiit a-Ulc, a. Fit for market; ourh as Is

usually sold In market, or such hh wilt bring tho
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gracious

;

MERCHANTLY
Oidlnary price; as, merchantable wheat or timber;— sonu-linius, a technical designation for a partic-
ular kind or class of any article.

Rter'cliaiit-ly, a. Of, pertaining to, or becoming a
merchant; suitable to the character or business of
a merchant. [Ots.]

lll£i-'chaiit-niau, n. ; pi. mEr'chant-men. A
tr:nliiii,' vessel; a ship employed in the transporta-
lioH of goods, as distinf^uiwhed from a man-of-war.

Nei-'fliaiit-ry, v. The body of merchants taken
collectively; as, the mertkaittri/ of a country.

Mer'cUet, in. (O. En^. Law.) A compensation
Mer-clie'tA,

(
paid, in ticotland and England, by

an inferior tenant to his lord, for the privilege of dis
posing of hia daughters in marriage, [ Obs.]

gjf" The same practice was also customary in most of
the countries of Europe.

RlPr'^i able, a. [From Eng. mercy, q. v.] Merci-
ful. [Obs.] Gawer.

MCr'^i fill, a. [From Eng. mercy.]
X. Full of mercy; having or exercising mercy;

disposed to pity oflenders and to forgive their
offenses ; unwilling to punish for injuries.

The Lord passed by before him, and proclaimed. The Lord,
the Lord God, merciful and gracious. hx. xjcxiv. 6.

Be merciful, great duke, to men of mold. S/uii:.

2. Unwilling to give pain ; compassionate ; tender;
not cruel. "A merciful man will be merciful to his
beast," Prov.
Syn.— Compassionate ; tender ; humane

kind; mild; clement; hcniffnant.

Mer'pi-ful-ly, adv. In a merciful manner; with
compassion or pity ; tenderly; mildly.

Me r'vi fulness, n. The quality of being merciful;
leiuirrness toward offenders; readiness to forgive.

Mer'v» *y^. '* ' [From Eng. mercy, and Lat. facere,
tn make.] To pity. [Obs.] Spenser.

Mfr'fi less, a. 1. Destitute of mercy; unfeeling;
pitiless; hard-hearted; as, a 7fterct7eA"5 tyrant.

The foe is mercileiis. and will not pity. ShaJc.

2. Acting without mercy ; unsparing; relentless;
cruel ; severe; ae, the merciless waves or tempest.

Syn.— Cruel ; unfeeling ; unmerciful ; remorseless

;

ruthless
;

pitiless ; hard-hearted ; severe ; barbarous
;

savage.

MSr't^i less-ly, (w?f. In a merciless manner; cru-
elly.

M?i''fi less-ness, n. Want of mercy or pity.
Mer-eii'ri al, ti. [Lat. fiu'j'rurinli.^, from Mcrcurius,
Mercury; It. mercuriule, Sp. mercurial, Fr. viercu-
riel.)

1. Having the qualities fabled to belong to Mer-
cury; active; sprightly; full of fire or vigor; as, a
mercurial youth; a niercurUd nation.

2. Pertaining to Mercury, as god of trade; hence,
money making; crafly. "The mercurial wand of
commerce." J. Q. Adams.

3. Pertaining to quicksilver; containing quick-
silver; consisting of mercury; as, mercurial prep-
arations or medicines.

BSer-eu'ri-al, 7i, 1. A person of mercurial tempera-
ment; an active or sprightly person. [Obs.]

2. (Med.) A preparation containing mercury.
Mer-cfi'ri al-ist, «. 1, One under the influence of
Mercury, or one resenibling Mercury in variety of
character.

2. {Med.) A physician addicted to the excessive
use of mercury.

Itter-cfl'ri-al ize, r. t. [iinp. & p. p. mercurial-
ized; p.pr. & 2-b. }}. MF.KCi:ni.\LlZING.]

1. (Med.) To affect with mercury.
2. (Photograph I/.) To treat with mercury ; to ex-

pose to the v:ipor of mercury.
Mer-cu'ri-al-ize, v. i. To be humorous or fantas-

tic. [Obs.]
Mer-cu'ri-al-ly, adv. In a mercurial manner.
Mer eu'ri-fi-«a*tioii, n. [Fr. mercurijicatian. See

iiif)-a.]

1. (i)fctal.) The process or operation of obtaining
the mercury ft-om metallic minerals in its fluid form.

2. The act of mixing with ciuicksilver.
JHer-€u'i*i-fy, v, t. [imp. & p. p. mercurified;
p.pr. & 1*6. 11. MERCURiFTiNr..] [N. Lat. 7nercurius,
mercury, andfticere, to make.]

1. To obtain mercury from, as metallic minerals,
which may be done by any application of intense
heat that expels the mercury in fumes, which are
afterward condensed.

2. To combine or mingle
mercury with; to impregnate
with m?rcury; to mercurial-
ize.

M?r'eii-rigni, n. [Soeinfm.
A communication of news ; aa
announcement. [Obs.]

Browne,
Mer'€«-ry, n. [Lat. Mercu-

rius, said to be formed from
merces, wares, or mercari, to
traffic]

1. (Horn. Mjjth.) The son of
Jupiter and Maia,,the messen-
ger and inteqjrcterof thegods,
and the god of eloquence and
of commerce;— called bv the »* ^. r, .

n^<.«v« r7.,.„..*„,
^'^^'-^ "J "-"^ Mercury (Irom Eschen-

830

Greeks Hermes. burg'9 Mythology).

2. (CTiem.) A certain metal, white like silver,
liquid at common temperatures, and congealing at
forty degrees below zero, on Fahrenheit's scale, and
having a specific gravity of 13.6; quicksilver; hy-
drargyrum. It acts as a poison, and its compounds
are largely used in medicine. It is found in nature
usually in combinationwith sulphur, formingcinna-
bar ; named by the alchemists after the god Mercury.

3. (Med.) A salt or preparation of mercury, used
as a remedial agent, as calomel, blue pill, Sic.
4. (Astron.) One of the planets of the solar sys-

tem, being the one nearest the sun, from which its
mean distance is about 37,000,000 miles. Its period
is SS days, and its diameter 3000 miles.

5. A carrier of tidings; a news-boy; a messenger;
hence, also, a newspaper.

At the reading-room of the British Museum he observes that
among the books carried by the Mercury ot the place to the
students there. j, :iiti,hen3.

Q. Sprightly or mercurial quality; warmth of tem-
perament; spirit; uneasiness or mutability ; fickle-
ness, [Obs.]
He was so full of mercnrtf that he could not &x long in any

friendship, or to any design. liumet.

7. (Bot.) A plant (the Mercurialis annua), the
leaves of which are sometimes used for spinach, in
Europe.

t^~ The name is also applied, in the United States, to
certain climbing plants, some of which are poisonous to
the skin, especially to tlie Kims toxicodendron, or poison
ivy.

Born mercury, a mineral chloride of mercury, having
a semi-translucent, Iiorn-like appearance.

Mer'cu-ry, i\ t. To wash with a preparation of
mercury. \Obs.] Ji. Jomon.

M«i-'€u-ry'g-fin'ger, «. (Bot.) Wild saflVon.
Mer'fy, n. [o. Fr. mercit, merci, N. Fr. merci, Sp.
merced, Pg. & Pr. merce. It. mercc, from Lat. merces,
mercedis, hire, pay, reward, L. Lat. equivalent to
misericordia. Cf. Amerce.]

1, Di-sposition to overlook injuries, or to treat an
offender better than he deserves; inclination to
forego justice, to remit penalty, or to forgive obli-
gation, out of compassion for the oflender or debtor

;

clemency.
The Lord is long-suffering, and of great ni^rcv. forgiving

inninity and trausgrcssion, aad by no means clearing the
gui'ty- yum. XIV. 18.

Jfercy and truth preserve the king; and his throne is up-
holden by mercy. J'ruv. xx. 28.

2. An act or exercise of mercy or favor; pity;
compassion; leniency; tenderness; mildness.

I am not worthy of the least of all thy mercivs. Gen. xxxii. 10.
And he said. He that showed mera/ on him. LuJce x. ^7.

1 will have mercy, and not eacriflce. JIatt. ix. 13,

To be at (he mercy of, to be wliollv in the power of: to
have nodtfcnse but the compassion or clemency of.— To
cry mercy, to beg pardon; to excuse ones self.

I cry thee mercy with all my heart. Drt/dcn,— SUters of Mercy (Rom. Cath. Church), a religious or-
der founded in Dublin in the year 1827. Communities of
the same name have since been established in various
American cities. The duties of those belonging to the
order are, to attend lying-in hospitals, to supcrinK-nd the
education of females, and protect decent women out of
emploj-ment. to visit prisoners and the sick, and to attend
persons condemned to death.

Syn.— See Gkjvce.

M£r'fy-seat, n. The placeof mercy or forgiveness;
the propitiatory

; the covering of the ark of the cove-
nant, among the Jews.

Merd, n. [Fr. merde. It., Pg., & Lat. merdu, Sp.
mterda,'pT.m€rga.] Ordure; dung. [Obs.] Burton.

Mere, rt. [superl. .merest. The regular compara-
tive is rarely or never used.} [Written also meer.]

k;V
S. mtBre, Icel. mter, m^rr, Lat. merus, It., Sp.,

Pg. mero, Pr. mer, viier, O. Fr. viier.]
1, Unmixed; pure; entire; absolute.

Then entered they the mere, main sea. Chapman.
The sorrows of this world would be mere and unmixed.

/il>. Taylor.

2. Only this, and nothing else; such, and no more;
simple ; bare.
From Kiere succefls nothing can be concluded in favor of a

nation. Atterburtj.

What if the head, the eve, or ear repined
To serve mere engines to the ruling mind? Pope.

Mere, n, [Written also mar.] [A-S. mere, vuirej
O. Sax. meri, Goth, marei, Icel. mar, I), yncer, meir,
maar, mare, O. H. Ger. vieri, mari, vmre, N, H. Ger.
meer, allied to Lat. nmre, Russ. more, Pol. morze.
Cf. Moor,] A pool or lake.

I-ike softened airs that, blowing, steal,
When merca begin to uncongeal.
The sweet church bells began to peal. Tenni/son.

Mere, n. [Written also meer and mear.] [A-S. vuere,
gemare, Icel. mtsri, O. D. meer,] A boundary.

Mw- J r^ -r.
Bacon.

Jnere, v. t. [O. D. meerren, Prov, Ger. marren,
abmarren. &Ge snpi-a.] To divide, limit, or bound.

T.SP ;^ Spenser.
Mere'gffutte (mer'gtit), n. [Fr. viere-goutte, from

Lat, merus, pure, and gutta, Fr. goutte, drop.]
Wine, oil, S:c., of the first running, before pressure

^^^^^A
'

Holland.
Mere'ly, adv. 1. Purely; unmixedly; absolutely;

utterly; entirely,

Ulysses was to force forth his access,
Tliough >ner,:i;i naked. Cfiapman,

MERIDIAN
2. Not otherwise than; simply; barely; solely.

Prize not your life for other ends
Tlian merely to oblige your friends. Sw^t I

Syn. — Solely ; simply; purely; barely, bcarcejyj

Mere'stead, n. [Eng. mere, boundary, and $tead, I

place.] The land withiu the boundaries of a farm* 1
farm. * P
Busy with hewing and building, with garden-plot and with 1

tueresteaa.
*^ ** '

Busy with breaking the glebe, and mowing the grass in themeadows.
L.on(ifellow,

Mere'-stone, n. A stone designating a limit or
boundary; a landmark. [Bare.] Bacon

Mtr'e-tri'ciofis (-trTsh'us), a. [Lat. mereiririusl
from meretrix, a prostitute, literally one who earns
money, i. e,, by prostitution, from merere, to earn,gam

; It, & Sp. meretricio.]
^

1. Pertaining to prostitutes; having to do with
harlots; lustful; as, mei-etricious arts.

2. Resembling the arts of a harlot; alluring by
false show; gaudily and deceitfully ornamental;
tawdry; showy; as, meretricious dress or orna-
ments.

Mer/e-trl'doiSs-ly, adv. In a meretricious manner;
with deceitful allurements.

Mer'e-tri'ciofis ness, n. The quality of being
meretricious; the art of a prostitute.

Mer-gfiu'ser (Synop., § 130), n. [Sp. mergdnsar,
from mergo,
Lat. mergus,
a diver, from
mergere, to
dive, and Sp.
dnsar, Lat.
anser, goose,]
(fjrnifh.) A
aucb having a
Btraiglit, nar-
row, and slen
der bill, wide
at the base and „ , , .

, ^
hooked at the '^'"'^'^^'^^''^^^ '"^'-^S^'t^'^r {Mtrffw/sen-alorj.

tip. These ducks form the genus Mergus.
ItB^ The hooded merganser is the Mergus (or Sopho-

du(es) cucuUatus. It migrates from the arcUc regions to
tlie United States.

M^rge (14), v. t. [imp. & p. p^ merged; p. pr. &
vb.n. MERGING.] [Lat. & It. mergere.] To cause
to be swallowed up; to immerse; to immergc; to
sink. " To merge particular conspiracies in more
general associations." Burke.
The plain titr became the purchaser, and ni^roed his term in

the fee.
j^v«(.

Wing and Tory were merged laid BwaMowed np in the tran-
scendent duties of patriots. j)e (^tuincey.

MSr^c, V. i. To be sunk, swallowed up, or lost.

This native UTCSolution had mergtd in stronger motives.
1. Titylor.

M5r'§er, n. 1. One who, or Ihat which, merges or
swallows up.

2. (Law.) A drowning, sinking, or absorption of
one estate, or one contract, in another. Burrill

J9Mtr'Sr**g, n. [Lat., diver.] (Ornith.) A genua of
birds, including the merganser.

Mer'i-ciirp, n. [Gr. fit^o^, a part, and xaftTTS^, fruit.]
(i?o^) One half of the seed or fruit of an umbel-
liferous plant. Gray.

Me-rid'i-aii (77), n. [Fr. mirldienyH. & Sp. vieri-
dUnio. See infra.]

1. Midday; noon.
2. Hence, the highest point, as of success, pros-

perity, or the like; culmin.ation ; climax.
I have touched the highest point of all my greatness,
And from that full ))ienilian of my glory
I haste now to my setting. 5AaJt.

3. (.tstron.) A great circle of the sphere passing
through the poles of the heavens and the zenith of
the spectator. It is crossed by the sun at mid day.
4. (Gcog.) An imaginary great circle on the sur-

face of the earth, passing through the poles and any
given place; as, the vieridian of Greenwich.

tW~ The planes of the geographical and astronomical
meridians coincide. Meridians, on a map or globe, are
lines drawn at certain intervals due north and south, or
in the direction of the poles.

Calculated for, or fitted or adapted to, the meridian
of; suited to the local circumstances, capabilities, or
special requirements of. " All other knowledge merely
serves the concerns of this life, and is fitted to the merid-
ian thereof."' Hale.— First meridian, the meridian IVom
which longitudes are reckoned. The meridian of Green-
wich is the one commonly employed in calculations of
longitude by geographers, and in actual practice, although
in various countries other and different meridians, chiefly
those which pass through the capitals of the countries,
are occasionally nsed; as, in France, the meridian oi
Paris: in the United States, the meridian of Washington,
&c.— Magnetic meridian, a great circle, passing through
the zenith and coincidmg in direction with the magnetic
needle, or a line on the earth's surface having the same
direction.— Meridian of a globe, or brass meridian, a
graduated circul.ir ring of brass, in which the artiflcia/
globe is suspended and revolves.

Me-ricl'i-an, n. [Fr. nuiridien, Pr. meridia. It. Ss

Sp. meridiano, from Lat. mcridifinus, pertaining to
noon, from mrridies, noon, midday, from mediii.tf
mid, middle, .ind dies, day. V.irro testifies that this

a, e, i, 3. u, y, long; a, e, I, », tt, f, short; cnre, iar, list, tsfU, wh?t; tUeie, veil, tE.m; pique, fli-m; ,16iie, <6r, d«, w^lf, food, to-of.
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. merinOf moving from

Mcni

word wns origrinally mcdiflics, and that he had ect-n

it so written on a sun dial.]

1. Pertaining to the meridian, or to midday.

The Bun sat hiKh in liis mtridkin tower. Milton.

2. Pertaining to the highest point or cuhuination
;

as, the hero enjoyed his meridian glory.

Bferiil'i-on-ai ft^ynop., § 130), n. [Fr. meridional,

Pr., i:»p., & Fg. meriliminty It. mt.ridiouale, Lat.

meridionalis, from mcridies, midday, tjee siyjra.]

1. Pertaining to the meridian.

2 Having a southern aspect; southern; south-

erly. Wotton.

Meridional distance, the distance or departure from

the meridian ; the casting or westing. — Meridionat parts,

parts of the meridian in Mercaiors projection, corre-

sponding to each minute of latitude ft-ora tlic equator up

to 70 or SO degrees; tabulated luimbers representmg these

parts used in projecting cliarts, and in sulvuig cases in

Wercfllors sailing.

llle-ricl'l-on-al'4-ty, n, 1. The state of being in

the meridian.
2. Position in the south; aspect toward the south.

Rle-rTfl'i on-al-ly, adv. In the direction of the

meridian.
Nei-'ilg, n, [Fr. mt'reUr, mnrelle, marelles, marolles,

L. Lat. marelld, marre/lii, madrclhty madreUum, for

•nuderdla, materuhi , vhderubnn, from mutant, ma-

taris, vuderis, vtadaris, u Celtic javelin, pikc.J A
boy's play, called also five-penny viorris. See

Morris.
Me-ri'iio (mere/no), a. [Sp
pasture to pasture, from
merino, a royal judge and
superintendent or inspect-

or of sheep walks, L. Lat.
vicrinus, from Lat. Sc L.
Lat. nuijorinus, i. e., ma-
jor villie. This kind of

sheep was driven at cer-

tain seasons from one part

of Spain to another, in

large flocks, for pasturage,

Cf. Mayor.]
1. Of, or pertaining to, a variety of sheep of very

fine wool, originally coming from Spain.

2. Made of the wool of the merino sheep.

Me rY'uo, n. A thin fabric, of merino wool, for

ladies' we.ir.

JfMcf-i o'uea, n. {Zool.) A genua of rodent quad-

rupeds having long, slender, tapering tails, covered

with short, slightly rigid hair. Baird.

Mei-'ig-mat'i*, a. [Gr. /i£/;«T/i(if, division, from

;j£po5, part.] Taking place by separation, or di-

vision into cells or segments ;

as, 771erismaiic growth, which
occurs by a division of ono ^^
cell into many. ~"

Mer'it, n. [Fr. merite, Pr.
merit, Sp., Pg., & It, merito., ^^

Lat. meritftm, from mererCy
mereriy to deserve, merit.]

1, The quality or relation

©f deserving well or ill;

desert.

Had they no ground for hope
but merit, that is, could they look
fur nothiTig more thun what thi\v

fboulil strictly deserve. I'ulf ij.

2. The quality or relation

of deserving well.

Reput.itinn is oftpu pot without Labrador Jiimpinij Mouse
merit, and lost without dcscr\^iiK. (j/crio.ics Labradoriis).

Charma strike the sight, hut merit wins the soul. 7*o/)i?.

3. That excellence or goodness which entitles to

honor or rewanl ; worth; wiirthiness.

To him the wit «f Greece and Ruiiie was known,
And every authnr'H lurrits l)ut his own. Pope,

4, Reward deserved; that which is earned or
merited. "Those laurel groves, the merits of thy
youth." Prior,

M'er'it, r. t, [imp. Sc p. p. MERiTF.n; p. pr. & vb. n.

MERITINU,] [Fr. im'ritery Sp. meritar. It. meritare^
Lat. meritare^ verb Intens. from incj-ere.]

1. To earn by active service, or by any valuable
performance; to have a right to claim as reward ; to

be entitled to; to deserve ; eomelimea, to deserve in

a bad sense, to incur.

This kiudnesa merits thanks. SfiaK:

A man at best it incapable of meriltuy any thing from (iod.
South.

2. To reward. [Obs. and rare,] Chapman.
Mer'it, r.i. To acquire desert; to gain value; to

receive benefit; to profit.

And if in my poor death fair France may merit.
Civf mo a thousand blows. litatt. tf Fl,

;M?r'lt a-ble, a. Deserving of reward. [06s.]
JHcr'Ueil ly, adv. Uy merit; deservedly.
Sl£r'lt-niAn'(C^i' (niilng'ger), n. One who nd-
vocatee the doctrine of human merit, as entitled to

reward, or depends on merit for salvation. MUner.
M«r'l to'rl oil<4, n. J[Lat. mrriforinft, It. H Sp.

meriforio, I'r. mertton, Fr. mt'rifoire.] Posseswinij

merit or desert ; deserving of reward or honor
;

worthy of recompense; valuable.

And iiieritorious shall that hand ho called.

Canonized, and worHhijit-d ii« a aaint. Shai:.

Mer'l-to'ri-orts ly, ndr. In a meritorious manner.
Mcr'i-to'riofts-iiesa, n. The state or quality of
being meritorious, or of deservnig reward.

Mer'i to-vy, a. [See suj)ra.] Deserving of reward.
[Obs.] aoicer.

Mcr'i tttt, n. A kind of play used by children, in

swinging themselves on ropes, or the like, till they
are giddy.

Mevk, u. An old Scotch silver coin, worth about
three dollars and twenty two cents.

«-'^'
! n. A mark. [Obs.] Uainicell.

Mtrke, a. Dark; murky. [Obs.] HaUiwell.
Uler'kin, n. Originally, a wig; hence, a mop for

cleaning cannon.
Merl, i n. [Fr. & Pr. merle, Sp. nierla, inierla, mir-
IU$i'le, \ la, inerlo, mirio, Pg.
merlo, melrOy It. merlti, nier-

In, Lat. merttla, menthis.] A
blackbird.

The nierl upon her myrtle perch
There to the mavis sings. Drayton.

Mer'lin, n. [Eng. merle^

q. V. Fr, emerillon, Pr. es-

merilko, esmirle, It. smeri-
glione, stnerit/lio, smerlOf O.
H. Ger. S77iirl, N. H. tier.

schmerl, sch/nerlein, smyr-
tin, merle, viyrle.]

1. {Ornith.) A species of
small hawk, of the genus
Fulco,

2. A wizard.
Mer'ling, n. (Ichfk.) A email fish; Merlanyus rttl-

f/aris (d'adus merlanyns of Linnxus); the whiting.
Bler'loii, 11. [Fr. & Sp, mer-

lon, Pg. m,e7iao. It. merlo,
merla, from Lat. meerua, for

muruSy wall, dim. ma>rnlus.\
{Fort.) That part of a para-
pet which lies between two
embrasures.

MC'ro-^ele, n. [Gr, tirjoSi, thigh, and *ci;A>;, tumor.]

{Med.) Hernia of the thigh. niruylisou.

.IMe'roH, ?*. [Gr. iiifioq, part.] {Arch.) The plain

surface between the channels of a Iriglyph. [Wrltr
ten also merii.s.\ Wcule,

IVlet-'milicl, n. [Fr. mer,
Lat. mare, the sea, and
Eng. maid.] A fabled

marine animal, having the
upper part like that of a
woman, and the lower
like a fish ; a sea nymph
with a fish's tail. t ' ~~-

.
' -

mCr'inuu, n. pi. mEr'- '... . ^^.
m£n. The male corre- ^

—

—r'-^-^" -^^z=^

sponding to mermaid; a "^^^^ —

^

sea man, with the tail of a .,
,

fish instead of legs.
lu.nnnMi.

Mc-rttp'i-<laii, ii. [See iii/ra.] {Ornith.) One of

a /amily of birds, characterized by being usually of

a green color, and by having long, slightly .arched

beaks, and long, pointed wings; the bco-eater.
JJ(tii-d,

^le'ro$»»y V. [Lat., from Gr. ;tf-

poil/.] (0;-H(7/t.) A genus of birds;

the bee-eater. See Bee eater.
Mtsr-or'gaii i za'tton, n. [Or.

Hfl'Oi, part, and Eng. oryaviza-
tion.] An organization not fully

completed, or made only in part;
partial organization. [Rare.]

Mer'ri-ly, adv. [Eng. merry.]
In a merry manner ; with mirth ;

with gayety .and laughter ; jo-

vially. See MiRTil and Merrv.

Merlin (Falco tcsaton).

m m, merlons.

rl-

Merrily sing, and sport, and play.
67(1

Bee-eater (Merops
apiastcr).

'lanvillc.

Mrr'rl make, n. [Eng. merry
and 7»c(/;c.] A meeting for mirtli ; a festival; mirth.
[Written also merry-vtake.]

MJr'ri make, v. i. To make merry; to be merry
or jovial: to feast. [Written also m('rn/-7H«/.T. J Hay.

Mer'ri'iikeut, n. tiaycty, with laughter or noise;

noisy sport; mirth; hilarity; frolic.

MethnuRht it was the sound
Of riot and ill-mauaged merriment. Milton.

Syn.— Sec Gladnkss.

Mer'rl uess, n. The quality of being merry; mer-
riment; mirth; gayety, with laughter.

Mci*'ry,rt. [compar, merrier; .>(«/*cW. merriest.]
[A S. merh, miriy, myriy, Ir. & GaeL vicur.]

1. Brisk; lively; Btirr'ing,

There eke mv fi-eble bark a while mny itny.

Till nicfTy wind and woatluTcall lier Ihi-nct- away. S/ienser.

2. Noisily gay; overflowing with good humor and
good spirits ; hilarious

;
jovial ; exhilarated to

laughter.
They drank, and were merry with him. Gen. xliil. .IJ.

I am never nwrry when I hear nwcet music. Shnk.

Man is the men-iest speciea of the creation. Addnon.

3. Cheerful; notitad; Joyous,

Is any iwrry f Irl hmi hiiik psalm*. James v. \S.

4. Causing laughter or mirth ; as, a merry jtctii.

MESMERISM
To make merry, to be Jovial; to Indulge ht hilarity-, to

feast with mirth. Judges ix. '/7.

Syn.— Cheei-ftil ; blithe; blithesome; air\-; lively;

sprt^'htly; vivacious; gleeful; Joyous; mirthful; joennd;
spi>rlive".

Mci-'ry, n. A kind of wild, red cherry.
Mer'ry-&i»'cli*ew, n. One whose business is to

make sport for others; a buflbon ; a zany; espe-

cially, one who attends a mountebank or quack
doctor.

t2?~ This term is said tn have oriirlnated from ouo
Andrew liorde. a pliysieinn in the time of Henry VIH.,
who attracted attention and gained patients by facctioua

speeches to the multitude.

Mer'ry-make, n. & v. i. See Merrimake.
Mer'ry-inak'ing, a. Producing mirth.

Mirth, music, merry-JiiaKinr/ melody
Speed the light hours nu more at Uolyrood. ITillhoiate,

]Wer'ry-iiia.k''iiis, Mi. A festival; a meeting for
Mer'ry-nieet'iug, ) mirth.
Mci-'ry-tliouglit (thawt), n. The forked bone of

a fowl's breast, wliich is broken in sport by two
persons, one pulling at each end, the longest part
broken being taken as an omen that the one who
gets it will be married first; a wish-bone.

MSr'sioi* (mer'shun), n. [Lat. 7ne}-sio, from 7ner~

yere, mersum, to dip in, immerse, plunge into water,
sink.] The act of sinking or plunging underwater;
immersion,

Ble-rii'li rtuii, ii. f Fr. tntridides, from Lat. mernla,
mer't'ilus. See Merle.] {Ornith.) A bird of the

thrush family.
Me'rtis, n. See Meros.
^MTf'y-eoihe'yi itiii, n. [Gr. ;iri/ni»fi(£ir, to chew

the cud, and ^nfiovy beast.] {PnU'on.) A genus of
mammals, allied to the camel, not now ir. existence,

but'found fossil.

Mes'a-i'ii'ie, a. [Fr, mesara'ique, It. & Sp. vie.^e-

raicoy from Gr. laaapamv (ac. iipmi), the mesentery,
from /ifo-os, middle, and upaiu (sc, jacTi|o, belly.)]

Pertaining to the mesentery; mesenteric.
Mes-iliiines' (ma (Kim'). "." pl- of madame.
Me-seemg', r.nH7-»Lrs. [i//(i*. meseemed.] It seems

to me.

[Gr, ti£ai}(iPpia, midday, and
av^tifia, a blossoming.) {Hot.)

A genus of plants, mostly shrub-
b\-, found at the Cape of Good
Ilope. The leaves are opposite, _

thick, and fleshy. The flowers ^£ fJ^j
usually open about midday,
whence the name.

fiECToj, middle, £> Kti^aAcs, brain. 1

{Amtt.) Occupying a central
V'>^\^*^^
Fig Maripdid

i,i[c3e}it)'iminiitrmumpoBition in the head or skuU,
yce Sklil.

Mes'enter'le, a. [Fr. mcsen-
tcriqne, It. & Sp. mescn1eriro.\ Pertaining to the

mesentery; as, mt'senteric glands or arteries.

,yMes-ru'le-i-T'tit, n. (See infra.] {Med.) InHain-
mation of the mesentery. l)iiii(/lison.

Mes'eii ter'y, or Mfj'eM ter'y, ». [Fr. aicsei*-

iere, It. & Sp. vlcseittcrto,QT.tiC(Tti'Tio{uvy tuaivTejiov,

from (liiTof, middle, and cvrqwy, intestine.) {.4mit.)

A membrane in the cavity of the abdomen, which
retains tlie intestines and Iheir appendaa^-s in a
proper position. DuiujUson.

Mes'c-ra'i€, tt. The same as Mesaraic.
Mes'fiiitli, n. fl'"r. mes, for m/s. wrong, nnd/iii<i.l

Erroneous faith; error of belief. [Uarc]
Tcnnt/son.

niesli, n. [A-S. mnsc, vicix, miiscre, O. D. miicsche,

vmsche, N. D. mnn.i, N. II. Ger. tiuische, O. II. Gtr.
mused, Ici'l. mu^f.'i-i W ma-^t/.]

1. The oi>ening or space inclosed by tlie threads

of a net between knot and knot ; network.
A golden »ie,</< to entrap tin- hcurts of men. Shtik,

2. [Sec Mash. J
The grains or wash of a brew-

ery.
IHiJsh, I', t. [imp. & ]>. p. MESIIED (meslitl; p. pr.

& f'6. n. MESHING.] To catch in u luesli; to in-

anare.
How smoll a net may take aad me>h a heart of pentlo

kind I
SiirrtD.

Mesli'y, rt. Formed like nut-work ; reticulated.

niti'slnl (me'zhal) (Syoop., § 13U), a. (Gr. iileo!,

middle.) Middle.

Mesial plane {Anal.), a plane illvldlng the body lonRl-

tudinnlly and svmmetricallv Into Iwn pans, the one on

the rl^lit side, the other on tlio left side. Hence, mwiVil

Is sometimes nsed t. sicnllV direcleil toward, or lachiB,

tlie /iie.<ial plane ; as, the tnesiat aspect of an or.,'rtn.

IMeH'liii, Ji. [.\-8. mlialen. See Maslin.) The
eante as Maslin. See Maslin.

Mex'mcr-i'r', ii. .\ person snlijeeted to nirsnierlo

inllnenre; one who Is mesmerized.
Meii iiier'ir, la. [V'r. mMnlrriijur. See in/rn.)

Mes mer'le nl, ! IVrtalnlng to mesmerism, or be-

ing under its inlUieiiee.

Met'iuerlsni. II. I Kr. mc.tmi'n'.'mr, from Mesmer,
wlni llrst fironglit it into notice at Vienna, nbonl

ITTll.] The an of Indnrlng an extraordinary or nb-

nornml state of the m-rvous system, in which tiio

actor claims to eontnd 1Ih> iiellons, and eommunl-
calc directly with tin- mind, of the recipient.

Mrl, rjidc, pvsh; e, t, o, silent; 5 as »; »!« oa »1»: e, eh, aa k; ft as J, g aa In get; s m «! I "« B«; D <«> '" noK". "«•«; *•» «« '> «*>•"»•.
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Bffes'iner-lst, n. One who practices, or bellevea in,

mesmerism.
Me^'nier-i-za'tion, n. The aet of mesmerizing.
Meg'mcr-ize, r. t. [imp. & ;;. p. xiesmehized ; p.

pr. & vb. }i. MESMERIZING.] To bring into a slate

of mesmeric sleep.
Meg'mer-iz'ei', n. One who practices mesmerism.
nie^ne (meen), a. [Xorm. Fr. inesiip, middle. Of.

Mean, a.] {/mw.) Middle; intervening; as, a. mesne
lord, that is, a lord who holds land of a superior,

but grants a part of it to another per.-^on, in which
case he is a tenant to the superior, but lord or su-

perior to the second grantee, and hence is called the

mesne lord.

Mesne process, intermediate process; process inter-

veninji between tiie beLtinnins and end of a suit, some-
times understood to be the whole picciss preceding' the

execution. In some states, this term is applied tn the

orifjinal writ or Jirst process, blarkxtone. HurHU.—
Mesne profits, prutits of premises during the time the

owner has been wrnnpfully kept out of ttie possession of

his estate. Botivier. Hiirrill.

Mes'o blast, n, [Gr. /ire^c, middle, and /J^aoTOf,

bud.] A soft, solid, or gelatinous body occupying
the interior of a cell, and usually called the nucleus.

Agassiz.

Mes'o-earp, n, [Gr. /(Jo-if, middle, and (caonrfj,

fruit.] {Bot.) The middle layer of a pericarp

which consists of three distinct or dissimilar lay-

ers. ,
Gnni.

Mej'o-eo'lon, n. [Gr. iicrdict.iAoi', from ceo-i?, mid-
dle, and v'.iVoi', the -olon ; Fr. mi'soci>l"n.] (Anat.)

That part of the mesentery to which the colon is

attached.
Mts'o-s«s'trl€, n. [Gr. /ifTof, middle, and j 'iirrt'in^

the belly.] {Anat.) The membrane which sustains

the stomach.
lUcs'o labe, n. [¥r.mcsolal>ey'Lat.mesolabinm,Gr.

^co-uXa/y-s, from itiaog, middle, and Sati0o.i'Ctf, to

take.] An instrument employed by the ancients

for finding two mean proportionals between two
given lines, which were required in the problem of

the duplication of the cube. lirunile.

Me^'ole. n. {Min.) A mineral of a grayish white,

yellowish, or reddish color, and silky or pearly lus-

ter, occurring in implanted globules, with a flat,

columnar, radiate structure, and consisting chieily

of the hydrous silicate of alumina, lime, and soda.

Mes'o-leu'cos, 7i. [Lat. mesolencos, from Gr. fi^aO-

XtVKOi, mixed with white, from tii<Ti>if middle, and
AciiKws, white; Fr. w-'-Wcf/'/i/cl A precious stone

with a streak of white in the middle. [ Obs,\

Mes'o lite (49), n. (J/7)?.) See MesOTYPE.
Mes'o-lo'bar, a. [See infra.] {Anat.) Of, or per-

taining to, the mesolobe,
Mes'o lobe, ». [Gr. i^iang, middle, and Xnfiot;, lobe.]

{Anat.) A white, medullary band, connecting the

two hemispheres of the brain with each other.

Mes'o-lttg'a ritliia, n. [Fr. mrso'i't/aritJnne, from
Gr. (lEffys, middle, and Fr. lof/arithmpy Eng. lor/a-

rithm, q. v.J A logarithm of" the cosine or eotan-

gent. [Obx.] Krpfer. Hutton,
Me s5iii'e-la9, n. [Lat. mesomeln^, Gr. (ico-os, mid-

dle, and ^£A.is, black.] A precious stone with a

black vein parting every color in the midst, [obs.]

Mes'o phloe'iini (-lle'um), n. [Gr. mC"-"?, middle,

and ^Aoios, bark.J (Bot.) The middle bark of a
tree. Orti;/.

Mes'o-pUyi'lum, n. [Gr. /iitrof, middle, and (/-uA-

Aor, leaf.] {/iot.) The parenchyma of a leaf be-

tween the skin of the two surf^ieen. Gray,
Mes'o-aperm, n. [Fr. mrnosperme, from Gr. fito-jc,

middle, and a-kofia^ seed, from cTztifjciVy to sow.]
(Bot.) A membrane of a seed ; — synonymous with
senimlint', the second membrane from the surface, i

Mes'o tho'rax, n. [Fr. vii'wthcnix, from Gr./*£0''js,

mfddle, and 3tu,^.i(, breast.] {Entom.) The middle
segment of the thorax in insects. Brande.

Mcs'o-type, 7i. [Fr. nicsoti/pe, from Gr. /iectoj, mid-
dle, and ri'TT'K, type.] {.Uin.) A zeolitic mineral,

'

occurring in slendi-r crystals, and delicate, radiated
concretions, and consisting of the hydrated silieatc

either of alumina and soda, in which case it is called

also soda mesoti/pe, or natroUte, or of alumina and
lime, in which case it is called lime mi-soti/pe, or
scolecite, or of alumina and both limo and soda, in

which case it is called mesoUti?. Dtina.

Mes'o-zo'ie, a. [Gr. /itcos, middle, and C^^ij, life.]

{Geol.) Belonging, or relating to, the Kecondary age,

or the era between the palajozoic and ca-nozoic.

Jfllx'pi Ifift, n. [Lat. niespilu.^, or 7ne.^pihim, med-
lar, from Gr. /lEffn-tAoi'.] {Bot.) A genus of trees,

incIudiuK the medlar.
Mes pi-ije', n. [O. Fr. mespris, N. Fr. mrpris. from

mfy:}>ristry m<'-priser, to despi-^e, from Lat. viinus,

less, and prrtiare, to prize.] lObs,]

1. Contempt.
2. Mis.adventure; ill success. Speni^er.

Mes-qii'i'te (mes ke'ti). or >Ifs-quXte'(mea-keet').
71. [Sald~to bean Indian word.j (/?«C) (<f.) A
shrub or small tree growing in Texas and Mexico,

not unlike a mimoHa, bearing huge, edible poda
{Algarobia (/fandulosa of Gray). (6.) A rich native

grass in Western Texas (a species of Ari.'itida); —
BO called from its growing incomp.-xny with thetvee.

S^~ The natives make it a word of three syllables, as

above.

Mess, n. [A-S. mese, mi/.'^e, Goth, mes, a table ; Lat.

mensa, O. H. Ger. miaf!, mens, Goth, mats, O. II.

Ger. 7naz, food; Fr. met.-:, O. Fr. nutz, mests, mes,

mas, dish, mess, viJind; Norm. Fr. mees, mcese.]

1. A dish, or a quantity of food prepared or set on
a table at one time ;

provision of food for a person

or party for one meal; as, a mess of pottage.

At their savory dinner set

Of herbs and other country messes. Hilton.

2. A number of persons who eat together, and
for whom food is prepared in common ; especially, a

set of ollicers who eat at the same table together ;
—

used chiefly among soldiers and sailors.

3. A medley; a mixed mass; a confusion or em-
barrassment.

Mess, r. i. [imp. & p.p. messed (raest); p. pr. &
vb. n. MESSING.] [A-S. met&ian, to give meed, to

feed. Cf. supra.]
1. To eat; to feed.

2. To associate at the same table ; to eat in com-
pany.

Mess, v. t. To supply with a mess.

Mes'saire, w. [Fr. message, I'r. messatge,JX. mes-

saf/gio, Sp. mensage, L. Lat. mesaaguim, missagium,
m'issaticuni, from Lat. mittere^ misfium. to send.]

1. Any notice, word, or communication, written

or verbal, sent from one person to another.

The welcome messaijc made, waa soon received. Vryden.

2. Hence, specifically, an ofllcial address or cora-

muoication, not made in person, but delivered by a

messenger; as, an oflicial written communication of

facts or opinions sent by a chief magistrate to the

two houses of a legislature or other deliberative

body.
Mes'sa-^er, n. [Sec Messenger.] A messenger.

[Obs.] Goif&r.

Mes'sel, n. An outcast; a leper. [Obs.] Sec
Measle. Wright.

Mes'sel-ry, n. Leprosy. [Ob».] Chnnvn'.
Mes'seii^er, ii. [O. Eng. messager, O. Fr. messa-

gier, N. Fr. messager, Pr. messatgier. It. inessag-

giere, messaggicro, O. Sp. messagero, N. Sp. men-
sagei'O, Pg. mensageiro. See supra.]

1. One who bears a message or an errand ; the

bearer of a verbal or written communication, notice,

or invitation, from one person to another, or to a

public bodv; an office servant.

2. One who, or tbat which, foreshows; a harbin-

ger; a forerunner.
Yon pray lines.

That fret the clouds, are mes-v-ngcrs of day. SJiak.

3. (yaiit.) A hawser wound round the capstan,

and having its two ends lashed together, and used

for heaving in the cable. Dana. Bran^ie.

4. {Law.) A person appointed to perform certain

ministerial duties under bankrupt and insolvent

laws, such as to take charge of the estate of the

bankrupt or insolvent, and to transact certain other

duties in reference to the proceedings in banl^-ujH-

cy or insolvency. Bonder. Tomltns.

Syn.— Can-ier ; uitelligencer ; courier; harbinger;
forerunner; precursor; herald.

Mes'set, n. A dog: a cur. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.]
HalliireU. ** Dame Julia's me&set." Hidl.

Mes-sVad, n. A German epic poem by Klopstock,

the subject of which is the sulferings and triumph
of the Messi.ah. Brandr.

Mes-si'ali, ». [Heb. miishlah, anointed, from md-
shah, to anoint.] Christ, the auoiuted; the Savior

of the world.
At thy nativity a plorioud choir
Of anpels in the tic-Ids of Bethlehem sunff
To shepherds watcliinp at Ihtir folds by night.

And told them the Mr'fsiah now was born. Hilton.

Mes-si'ah-sliip, n. The character, state, or office

of the Savior. " Josephus, . . . whose prejudices

were against the Messiahshtp and religion of Jc-

Bua," Btirkminster.

M?s'si-au'ic, a. Relating to the Messiah; as, the

Messianic oflice or character.
Mes-si'as, n. The Messiah.

I know that J/cBsia.«comeih, which is called Christ. Jokniv.25.

•W?#'»jf rfDr', 71. [Fr., from Uit. jne.<!sis, harvest, and
Gr. 6n)p<Ji'^ gift.] The tenth month of the French
republican calendar, dating from September 22, 1792.

It commenced Juno 19, and ended July 18. See
Vexdf.miaire.

JfUBa'sicitrs (mesVyerz) (Synop., § loO), n.pL [Fr.

;

pK of monaiear, q. v.] Sirs; gentlemen; — .ibbre-

viated to Messrs., and used .is the plural of Mr.
Mes'si nese' (91), ?j., sing. Scpf. {Geog.) A native

or inhabitant of Messina; in the plural, the people
of Messina.

Mes'si-nese', a. (Gcog.) Of, or pertaining to, Mea-
sin.i, or its inhabitants.

Mess'iniite, n. An associate in eating; one who
eats ordinarily at the same tahle.

Mes'sua*e (mes'swej), n. [(). Fr. mesnnge., mas-
nage, maissaige, L. Lat. messnaginm, mansioniiti-

cnhi, from Lat. mansio, m'ln.^ionis, a staying, re-

maining, dwelling, from nvinrre, man.<nm, to stay,

remain^) {Law.) A dwelling house, with the adia-

cent buildings and curtilage, and the adjoining lands
appropriated to the use of the hou-^ehol^l.

CoirtlL Bouvier,

They wedded her to sixty thousand ponnda.
To lands in Kent, and me^-yinr/cs in York. Tenwjson.

Mes-tee'. ?). The ofl'spring of a white person and a

quadroon;— bo called in the "West Indies, fWrlt*
ten also mustee.]

Mesfi'iio (mes-te'no), i n. [Sp. mestizo^ Pr, & O,
Mesfi'zo (mes te'zo),

S Fr. mestis^ N. Fr. metis.
from Lat. mixtu.-i, mixed, p. p. of mtscere, to mi.\.|
The child of a Spaniard or Creole and a native jn-
dian ;

— so called in Spanish America.
Me-s^iu'iti-cfiui, n. [Gr. ^i£<t.'s, middle, and vy.vQS,
a festive song. See IIvmn.J {yinc. J'oet.) A repe-
tition at the end of a stanza.

Met, imp. IX. p. p. of meet ; also, obsolete imp, of metCf
to measure.
Then Hector, Priam's martial eon, stepped forth and met

the ground. Chapman.

JffTt'A. ^Gr, ficra.] A prefix in words of Greek ori-
gin, signifying beyond, over, after, behind, with,
between, rerersely.

Me tub'a-sls, n, [Gr. nEraffaTig, from tiKTaPtiiveiv,

to pass over, from nrra, beyond, over, and ^aivsiv^
to pass, go; Fr. metabase. Sec supra.]

1. {L'het.) A passing from one thing to another;
transition.

2. {Med.) The same as Metabola.
Me-tub'o lA, n. [Gr. ficrafinX'i, from ftcraffaWsiVf

to throw round, to turn about, ch;inge, from hcto^
beyond, and ^iiWcii , to throw; Fr. nu'tabole. See
Meta.J (Med.) A change of remedy, air, time, or
disea8e._ [Obs.]

Met'a-bo'li an, n. [Gr, ficraPoXr}, change. See
supra.] (Entom.) An insect which undergoes a
metamorphosis.

Met'a bdl'ic, (7. Pertaining to metamorphosis; per-

taining to, or involving, change.
Met'a-€ar'iial, a. Belonging to the mctacarpua.
Mtt'a eiir'pus, n, [Gr. /i;rri«cd'^rrioi . from nira, be-

yond, between, and Ka^rrni, the w ,t : Fr. metn-
carpc.] {Anat.) The part of the hand between the
wrist and the lingers.

Met'a-^eu'ter, n. [Gr. utra, beyond, and KctrfKjv,

center.] {Hydrostatics.) The point of intersection

of the vertical line passing through the center o(

gravity of a floating body when in its position of
equilibrium, and a vertical line throngh the center
oi' gravity of the fluid displaced, when the body is

turned through a small angle from that position.

U^W~ When the metacenter is above the center of prav-

ily. the position of the body is stable; when below it, un-
liable.

Me-tav'®"t5iie,n. [Gr. /ifrii, with.and Eng.ncP^onc]
{Chem.) A colorless liquid of an agreeable odor,

obtained, mixed with acetone, when a mixture oi

one part of sugar and eight parts of finely powdered
quicklime is distilled. It is composed of carbon,
hydrogen, and oxygen.

Me-ta£li'i-o-nigin, «. [Fr. mrtarhronisme, from
Gr. firrdypovoi, ficTaxpovtoi, after the time, happen-
ing afterward, from fisrii, beyond, after, and xpovoi,

time.] An error committed in chronology by pla-

cing an event after its real time.
Met'a-^iigm, n. [Fr. metacisme, Lat. mctacismus,

Gr. (UTil^llj^ll'^s.] A defect in pronouncing the letter

m, or a too frequent use or repetition of it.

Mtt'a gul'late, 7i. {Cliem.) A salt formed by the

union of metagalUc acid with a base.

Mtt'a-gal'lie, a. [Gr. pira, beyond, over, and
Eng. gallic] {Cliem.) Pertaitung to, ox derived
from, gallic acid; as, metagalUc' acid.

Met'a^e. «. [From m^^e.] 1. Measurement of coal.

2- Charge for, or price of> measuring.
Met'a 4^ "'«•**• "• [*^r. M-rni, beyond, and > O'Ctrij,

prodnetion.] {I'hijHol.) The production of sexual

individuals by non-sexual means, cither directly or

tlirough intervening sexless generations; alterna-

tion of generation ;
polymorphism.

t3f~ During' the non-sexual sta^'es of production, large

numbers ol the succeeding forms arr tisiiallv ;.'iven olT.aa

in the strobile. Thus, by a sort of b^l'lltlll^^ a stries of In-

dividuals maybe produced that arc cutirLly wiihimt sex-

ual iUstiuction. Each of these may. in its turn, by snl>-

ilivision or some other form of buiuliug. give rise to a
brood of sexless beings, which in turn produce individu-

als sexually marked, and from the eggs of these may re-

appear the form with which the cycle of a sexual multi-

plicatiou began. Metatjenesis may be only a periodic

form of reproduction in the animal, and Uas yet been ob-

served only amiMig invertebrates. Dana.

M?t'a-§e-uet'ie, a. Pertaining to metarrenes'3,

Met'a-§eii'ic, ". [Gr. picra^ beyond, and yrvtoif.

production.] Pertaining to metagenesis, or the pro-

duction of changes in a species after its first origin,

ns it goes on to a more perfect state. B. Oiren.

Met'a-^rain'nia-tTsm, n. [Gr. ^cra, beyond, af-

ter, and }oau(ia, letter, that which is written, from

you(/.c(c, to write.] The transposition of the letters

of a name into such a connection as to express some
perfect sense applicable to the person named; ana-

^ramatism.
M^^et'al (mr-t'al, or mrt'l) (Synop., § 130). v. [Fr.

mr'tal, Pr. metaf, metalh, Sp. & Pg. Jiietal, It. metallo,

L.at. met<dUim, Gr. /itriAAor, Ger. it Sw. metfdk

Dan. metal, D. meiaal, Ir. miotal, Gael, meiteui, W.
mettel.] .

1. A subst-ince having a peculiar luster, callet

the metallic, whether in the mass or in powder, in-

Bohible in water, a good conductor of hi-at and elec-

tricity, and usually solid at ordinary temperatures.

The metals are found either native^or in combina-

tion with oxygen, sulphur, and some other elemcnti^

I
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conetitnting ores. Most of the eo called elements
are mctaU.

2. Courage; spirit; mettle. See Mettle.
3. The broken etone used for covering macadnni-

fzed roads. [Enff.]
4. The effective power or caliher of guns carried

by a vessel of war, Totten.
5. Glass in a state of fusion. Simmonds.
Sluntz metal, an alloy fnr sheathin? and other pur-

poses, consisting of flrty jior ct-nt. of cui)per, forty-one of
zinc, and about four oflead; named from the inventor.

Tomlinson.

IWSt'al (ormet'l), r. t. [imp. Sep. p. metaled; ;j.

pr, & vb. n. METALING.] To cover with broken
Btone, as roads, and the like,

Me-tal'de-liyde, n. [Gr. ticra^ beyond, over, and
Eng. aldehyde.] {Chem.) A eubstaiice crystallizing
in long, four-sided prisras, resulting from the par-
tial decomposition of aldehyde when kept in a close
vessel at the ordinary temperature.

Mvt'alffl {or mf-t'ld), «. Having spirit or mettle;
mettled.

Ulet'a-lep'sis, n. ; pi. met'a-lEp'ses. [Lat. met-
alepsiSf Gr. ficraAfji//is, participation, alteration

;

from ficTaXanffdveii'^ to partake, to take in exchange,
from iJ£Ta, beyond, after, and \a^!idv(.iv, to take

;

Fr. mt'talepse.] {HhH.) The continuation of a trope
in one word through a succession of signilications,

or the union of two or more tropes of a different

kind in one word, so that several gradations or in-

tervening senses come between the word expressed
and the thing intended by it; as, "In one Ca?sar
there are many Mariuses." Ilere Marius, by a sy-
necdoche or antonomasia, is put for any ambitious,
turbulent man, and this, by a metonymy of the
cause, for the ill effects of such a temper to the
public.^

Met'a-ltp'sy, n. [See supra.] (Chem.) Change or
variation in a series of compounds under a type, by
substitutions of different elements or substances for
an equivalent in the type, as when a substance con-
tains hydrogen, and, whensnbJL'ctedto change, takes
up an equivalent for each atom of hydrogen it loses;
— called also theoiy o/sub.-ititntions.

J^let'a-lep'tie, la. 1. Pertaining to a metalep-
Mefa-lep'tie-al, S sis or participation ; translative.

2. Transverse; as, the metaleptic motion of a
muscle.

3. {Xai. Science.) Pertaining to, concerned in, or
occurring by, metalepsy, or the substitution of one
substance for another which is displaced or re-
moved.^ Dana.

!*I?t'a-ltp'ti€-al ly, adr. By transposition.
Mct'al-iiijs;, n. The putting on of broken stone for
macadamizing roads; also, the stone itself. [Kng.]

Wright.
ille-tal'lie, a. [Lat. mctnlUcus, from metallum; Fr,

mvtallique^ li.iiietaUico, Sp. metaiico. .See Metal.]
Pertaining to a metal or metals ; consisting of metal

;

jiartaking of the nature of metals ; like a metal ; as,

a 7Kcirt//^c substance; metallic brightness.

Metallic paper, paper covered with a thin solution of
lime, whiting, and size. When written upon with a pew-
ter pencil, the lines can hardly be effaced.

I»fe-tal'lic-al, (T. The same as Metallic. [Ohs.]
Ne-tul'li fu.€t'ure, n. [Lat. metallum, metal, and
j'acrre, factum, to make.] That branch of practical
"mechanics which relates to the production and work-
ing of metals. [Hare.] li. Park.

Met'al-lifer-oiSs, a. [Lat. inetalli/cr, from metal-
lum, metal, and ferrc, to bear; It. mctalUfvro, gp.
metali/erot Fr. rndtallifcrc] Producing metals;
yielding metals.

Me tai'Ii fftrni, a. [Fr. inrtallifnrme, from Lat.
jnrtalhnn, metal, and forma, form.] Having the
form of metals; like metal.

iMet'al-line (Hynop., § 130), ff. [It. mefalVuw, Sp.
vietalino, Kr. & Pr. vu'tallln.]

1. Pertaining to a metal; consisting of metal.
2. Impregnated with metal; :is, metalline vnxicv.

Met'al-list, 71. A worker in metals, or one skilled
in metals.

Mvt'al-If-Zfi'tioii, d. [Vr. nu'tallisntioji.] The act
or proce^M of forming mto a metal ; the oper.ation
whiih gives to a substance its proper metallic prop-
rrticH.

Met'al-lize, r. ^. [i7np. & p. p. metallizei>; p.
pr.Si vb. v. metallizing.] [Fr. w/^rt^/iwrr, Lat.
metallum, i^p. inetali-^ir.] To form into metal; to
^ve to a substance its jiroper metallic properties.

Met'al Ifteh'ro my, u. [Or. ^iraAA'>r, metal, and
v^f,./i<i, color.] Tlie artor process of coloring nnrtals.

jlet'al-lO^'ra-phlHt, n. Urio who writes on the
subject of metals.

ai?t'aI-lflc'rn-pUy, v. [Fr. mrfaUonraphie, from
<fr. (itraAAoi', metal, and )i>nipnv^ to dL'scrihe.] An
account of metals, or a treatise on metallic sub-
stances.

Mct'aMoia. 71. [Fr. im'talhide, from Gr. /u'raXAor,
metal, ;»nd fi^oj, form. Hhapc.] (Chem.) (a.) An In-
ilununable, non-metallie body, such as sn]|)hur,
phoHphorus, See. (b.) The metallic base of a fixed
alkali, or alkaline earth.

Mvt'»l lold, (I. Like metal
; pertaining to the met-

alloids.

Mtit'al lolfl'nl, (7. Having a form or nppcaranco
like that of a metal.

Mfl'al-lflr'&ic, j a. fFr. me'tnUnrgiqnc, It. me-
Met'al-lfir'gic-al, \ tnllurgica, .Sj>. metalurgico.
See Metallurgy.] Pertaining to metallurgj', or
the art of working metals.

Met'al-lftr'&ist, n. [Fr. meiallurgiste, Sp. meta-
hirgista.] One whose occupation is to work metals;
one skilled in metallurgy.

Met'al-lAr'g-y, 7(. [Fr. metallurgies It. mctallur-
gia, Sp. metalurgia, from Gr. n£TaXXovp}6s, work-
ing metals, from /iiraXAot', metal, and the root
i'ijjcc, to work, whence tpyov, work.] The art of
working metals, comprehending the whole process
of separating them from otlier matters in the ore,
smelting, retining, and parting them; in a more
limited and usual sense, the operation of obtaiuiug
metals from their ores.

fflel'al-inaii {or m&t^'Iman), n.; pi. m£t'al-men
(or mct^l-men). A worker in metals; a copper-
ejnith orjinman, &c.

MEt'a-iwer'ie, a. [Gr. ftcrd, with or among, and
^cooff, a part.] (Chem.) Having the same chemical
composition, hut different physical properties. It
is supposed to depend on a different molecular ar-
rangement.

Met'a-mor'pUic, a. [See Metamorphosis.]
1. Subject to change; changeable; variable.
2. (Geol.) Pertaining to, produced by, or exhibit-

ing, certain changes which minerals or rocks may
have undergone since their original deposition;—
usually applied to changes which sedimentary rocks
have undergone through the inllnencc of heat.'/MHfl.

Met'a-inor'phignx, 71. (Ucol.) The state or qual-
it>' of being metamorphic.

Ittet^a-mdr'phist, n, (Tlieol.) One who believes
that the body of Christ was transformed into the
Deity when he ascended.

Met'a-nior'phlze, v. t. The same as Metamor-
rnosE. Smart.

Met'amor'phose, r. t. [imp. Sc p, ]>. metamor-
phosed (-mur-'phost); ;;. pr. & vb. n. metamor-
phosing.] [Fr. mc'tamorphoser^ Sp. vietamorfo-
sear. See Metamorpiicsis.] To change into a dif-
ferent form ; to transform; to transmute.
Now you arc mctumorphoned, that when I look on you I can

hardly think you are my master. Shak.

And earth was metamorphosed into man. Dryden.

M?t'a-mdr'pUose, n. Same as Meta:morpiiosis.
Met'a-mor'pho-ser, n. Oue who metamorphoses,
or changes the shape.

Itftt'amdr'pho-sie, or ^Ivt'a-inor-pUo'sie, a.
Changing the form ; transforming.

lYIet-'a-nioWpUo-sis, v.; pi. MiiT'A-MfiR'piio-SEg,
[Lat. metamorphosis, Gr. ficratidoiptocig, from fxcra-
ltop(pvva^ai, to be transformed, from /ietA, beyond,
over, and fiop<pn, form, shape; Fr. vu'taumr/'hose.
It, mctamorfose, mctamorfosi, Sp, mciamorfosis,
vietamorfosi.]

1. Change of form or shape; transformation.
2. A change in the form or function of a living

body, by a normal process of growth, and usually
occurring but once in its life. It is more than a dif-
ference in proportion of parts, and may imply either
a thorough transformation, as in the metamorphosis
of the yolk into the embryo, or a change of individ-
ual parts, which are common to both periods, as in
the metamorphosis of a tadpole into a frog, or of a
bud into a blossom, or a degree of both.

Met'a-nior-phOs'tie-al, a. Pertaining to, or ef-
fected by, nietamorphosis. [Obs.] Pope.

Met'a-plior, n. [Gr. furaipophy from fiCToipipcti', to
carry over, to transfer, from /icrd, beyond, over, and
tptpciv, to bring, carry; Lat. meiaphora, Fr.vu'ta-
phorCy Sp. & It. metafora.] (lihet.) A short simili-
tude; a similitude reduced to a single word; or a
word expressing similitude without the signs of
comparison. Thus, '* that man is a fox," is a meta-
phor; but " iiiat man is like u fox," is a simile, si-

militude, nr comparison.
l*Ict'aphAr'ic,

j
a. [Vr. mi'taphorique, li. Sc&p.

Met'a-pJidr'ic-al, ) metafarieo, Qr. /icra0o/jin-ii!.]

I'ertaining to metaphor; eomprising a metaphor;
not literal; figurative; tropical; s\s,i\metaphorieal
use of words; a metaphorical expression; a ;/i<;(a-

phorical sense.
Mefa-pliflr'ic ally, adv. In a metaphorical man-
ner; not literally ; tropically.

Met^a-plittr'i€al-iics8, n. The quality of being
metaphorical.

Met'a plior 1st., n. One who makes metaphors.
Mct'a-phOs'^iUate, ii. (Chem.) A salt formed hy

the combination of metapliOHphorlc acid and a base.
Mct'a phoH-pUttr'i«, a. [Gr. /icni, beyond, over,
and ^^l\^.}^honphoric.] Pertaining to, obtained from,
or resembling phoHi>horiiH or iibosphorie acid;—
anplied to a dry, fiaky acid, obtained by burning
pIiosi>horuB under a nellglass llUed with air or
oxygen. Brandc.

Met'a-phraflC (met'a-frilz), 71. [Fr. lui'taphrasc,
Gr. iiCTiitppnai^f from pcra, beyond, over, ami ipnaaifj

a speaking, i)hrase, from ^nci^fii', to speak, /irra-

^of'ii^fii', to paraphrase, translate.]

1. A verbal translation; a version nr translation
from one language Into another, word for word; —
opposed to parapkraxc.

2. A phraMu answering to, or in reply to, another
phrase; a repartee.

I'm Romcwhnt dull, ptill. In tliP mnnly nrt
Of plirnwc and imtapht-uju-. JC. Ii. f!,-nwntn{;.

Ule-tapli'ra-sls, n. Metaphrase.
Alet'a-phrast, ji. [Fr. m^taphrastr.y Gr. tiita-

^paaT^i. See supra^ A person who translates
from one language into another, word for word.

Met'a-pUrast'i€, I a. Close, or literal, in trana-
Met'a-pUrast'i€-al, ) lation.
Met'a-pUy's'ie, n. Metaphyeics. [Obs.]
Met'a-ptiJ'g'ie,

J
a. [Fr. mt'laphusiquc,U.ScSp»

met^a-plij^S'ie-al, \ metqfisico.]
1. Pertaining, or relating, to metaphysics.
2. According to rules or principles of ractaphysice;

as, metaphysical reasoning,
3. Preternatural or supernatural. [Obs.]

Wliich fate and metaphysical aid doth eccm
To have crowned thee withaL Shak.

Met'a-phy-g'ic-al-ly, adv. In the manner of meta-
physical science.

Met'a-pliy-si'ciaii(mct'a-fl-2Tsh'an),7i. [Vr.mCta'
physicien.j One who Is versed iu the science ol
metaphysics.

9Iet^a-pU$^g'i€S, n. sm^.;— rarely used as plurjl.
[Gr. pcTa Ta ipvaiKii, after those things which relate
to external nature, after physics, from pcrd, beyond,
after, and <pv(jiK6<i, relating to external nature, natu-
ral, physical, from ^iWis, nature; N. Lat. mctn-
physica, Fr. metaphysique, It. & Sp. vietajisica. It
is said that this name was given to the science by
Aristotle or his followers, who considered the sci-

ence of natural bodies, 7?7i^Sics. to be the first in tbo
order of studies, and the science of mind, or intelli-

gence, to be the second.] [See Note under Mathe •

MATICS.]
1. The science of real as distinguished from phe-

nomenal being; ontology; also, the science of be-
ing, as such, as distinguished from the science of
determined or concrete being; the science of the
conceptions and relations which are necessarily
implied to be true of every kind of being; pbiloso-
])hy in general; first principles, or the science of
first principles.

It^" Metaphysics is dietinguished as general and spe-
cial. General juetaphysics is tlie science of all bein:; a^
being. iSpecial meiaphr/sics is the science of one kind of
beintj; as, the metaphysics of chemistry, of mnnils. or
of politics. According to Kant, a pystematic exposition
of those notions and truths, tlie kuowk-dgc of which )s

altogether independent of experience, would constilulo
the science of metaphysics.

[This] is conimonlv, in the schools, called metaph'/sics. at
being part of the philosophy of Aristotle, which halhthat (br
title; but it is in another sense: tor there it sipniliuth as much
as " books written or placed after his nntiirul philustiphy." Utrt
the schools take them for " books of supernatural philosonhv;*'
fur the word luetaphyntc will bear both these eenses. 7/oW>es.

Now the science conversant about all such inferences of
unknown being from its known nmnifestations. Is calletl on-
tology, or 7/f^ojV[;/,*ics proper. Sir ir. liainillon.

ileiaphwics arc lis] the science which determines what can
and what can uot be known of being, and the laws of being,
a priori. Culeridoe.

2. Hence, In popular language, tho scientific
knowledge of men^fil phenomena; mental philoso-
phy; psychology.

Metaphysics, in whatever latitude the term be taken, is a
science or complement of scicncea ciclusi%clv occupied with
mind. Sir If. JJamiUoiu

Whether, after all,

A larger metaphysics might not help
Our phyeice. i'. B. Bi^ouiiing,

Me-taph'y-sis, 7t. [Gr. ftird, over, beyond, and
^tVif, growth, tpitiVy to grow.] Change of form;
transformation.

mefa-plagni, n. [Fr. tmUaplasme, It. & Sp. metn-
plasmoj Lat. metaplasiuus, Gr. ptruvXaapui, from
HCTanXaaant'f to transform, rli.mge, from pcrd, be-
yond, over, and TrXdaocti', to form, mold.] (Oram.)
A change made in a word by the augmentation,
diminution, or immutation, of a syllable or letter.

Met'a-piriHt, 71. [See supra.] (dram.) A word
having more tliau one root, or more than one form
of the root.

Me-taN'ta-sIs, n. ; pi. ME-tAs'ta-sej. [Gr. pcr&t:-

racrij, from fu^iOTdvat, to place in another wav, from
/icra, beyond, over, and loTdvat^ to place; l^'r. vu-
tastasf.] (Med.) A sudden and complete removal
of a disease from one part to anolhor. Duuglisoti.

Met'a-stat'ie, «. Ariwiui; hy melastasis, or chango
of locality ; as, a 7iirtiisfntic abscess.

illct'a-tiir'sal, a. Helnnging to Ihe metatarsus.
Mtt'a-tUr'8U8, 7). [X. hat., from Gr. itird, beyond,

after, and rapavi, a broad, Ilal surface, the (lat of tho

foot, the part between the toe: and the heel ; Fr.
mvtatarse.] (Anat.) The middle of the foot, or part
between tho ankle and the toes, corresponding to

the metacarpus.
>Ic-tAtli'c-Hi8, 71.,- p/. me-tXtii'Es£9. [Lat., Or,
pirdScaii, from /icranSfi'di, to place difiercnlly, t»

transpose, from /jfrti. beyond, over, and nSaur, lr>

place, set; Vr. vit'tattidse.]

1. (Gram.) Transposition; a figure hy which tho
letters or syllahles of a word are transposed; n«,

pifttris {or p}-ist is; meagre for meager.
2. (Jifed.) A miTc change iu i)laro of a niorbhl

substance, witlKuit removal from the body. [Obs.j

Mct'a-tUo'rax, u. JKr. vu'tathoroj-y from Gr. /iird,

beyond, after, and ^utpa(, breast.] (Hutotn.) Thfl
last or posterior segment of the thorax in insecte.

l*Iet'o-tomc, ». [Gr. firrd, beyond, after, between,
and To;i*i, a cutting, from n/nrn', to cut.) (Arch.)

fftrl, njde, pv^li; ^. ', ». Bllcnt; ^. ns s; ^h as »h; <, «li, as U; & 'f^ Ji K as to ^^t; n as z; 1 as gx

;
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METAYER 834 METONYMY
The space between one dentil, or denticle, and
another.

Me-ta'yer, n. [Fr. mc^taycr, N. Tr. meytaxlier^ L.
Lat. mvi/ictarius, from Lat. jucdlus^ middle, half;

It. we':\(ijuolo.] A farmer holding land on con-
dition of yielding half the produce to the proprietor,

from "whom he receives etock and tools. [France
and Italy.] '* Vast estates accumulated by one pro-
prietor, and cultivated by slaves, or at best by poor
meiayers.*' Milman.

Mete, V. u {imp. & p. p. meted; p. pr. & rb. ii,

METING. J lA-S. & O. Sax. metan, Goth, mitaii, D.
>«eien, Iccl. nicta, Sw, miita, O. H. Ger. mezan,
7nezzan, M, H. Ger. wicssen, N, H. Ger. mcssen,
allied to Lat. metiri^ Skr. via.] To ascertain the

quantity, dimensions, or capacity of, by any rule or

standard ; to measure.

Their memory shall as a measure live.

By which his grace must mete the lovea of others. Skak.

niSte, n, [A-S, met, milt, mctc^ onittc, viitta, Lat.

meta, goal, end, limit.] Measure ; limit ; boundary

;

— used chiefly in the plural, in the phrase metes

and bounds.
Mete'-c6j-ii, n. A certain quantity of corn formerly
given by the lord to his customary tenants, as an
encouragement to, or reward for, labor and faithful

service,
Mete'ly, a. According to measure or proportion;
proportionable. [ Obs.]

Me-temp'sy-elioge, v. t. [imp. & p. p. metemp-
SYCnosED (me-tC'nip''sT-kost)

; p. pr. & rb. n. me-
tempsycuosing.] [Hoc iitfra.] To translate from
one body to another, as the eoul.

Me-temp'sy-cUo'sis, n. [Gr. tieT£nil'vxui<Tiitfrom

fiCTCfiil/^>X<'Vi'i to make the soul pass from one body
into another, from ficra, beyond, over, and c^l^pvxovl•J

to animate, from ti-, in, and ij^vxn, breath, life, soul;

Fr. mctcmpsychose.] The passing of the soul of a
man after death into some other animal body ; trans-

migration.
niet'enip-to'sis (84), n. [Gr. lisra, beyond, after,

and £/JTra)o-if, a falling upon, from t^Ttirrcii', to fall

in or upon, from ti', in, and -iziTTTCiVy to fall ; Fr,
~ metemptof'C.] (Chron.) The solar equation neces-

sary to prevent the new moon from hajjpening a day
too late, or the suppression of the bissuxtile once in

134 years. The opposite to this is the proempto-
siSy or the addition of a day every 330 years, and
another every 2400 years.

M£'te-or, n. [Fr. mc'teorc, 8p. meteoro. It. meteora,

Gr. itCTioipouj pi. fiETtcoijay things in the air, from
|ieT£c.j/)os, high in air, raised from off the ground,
from fierA, beyond, and ttcjpu, aii^pa, a being sus-

pended or hovering in the air, from dft'/jsii', to lift,

raise up, from di'ip, the air.]

1, Any phenomenon or appearance in the atmos-
phere, as clouds, rain, hail, snow, &c.

2. SpecificaUy, a transient liery or luminous body
or appearance seen in the atmosphere, or in a more
elevated region. " And, «ie((^r-like, flame lawless
through the sky." Pope.

B^" The term is especially applied to flrc-balls. and
the masses of stone or other substances whicli sometimes
fail from them to tlie earth, and to shooting stars, also

to ignes fatui. Meteors are often classed, as, aerial me-
teors, wuids, tornadoes, itc. ; aqueous meteors, rain, hail,

snow, dew, (fcc. ; luminous meteors, rainbows, halos, kc. ;

and ifjneous meteors^ auroras, lightning, shooting stai's,

and the like.

Me/te-fir'ic, a, [Fr. mctcoHque^ It. & Sp. mete-
oricc]

1. Pertaining to meteors; consisting of meteors.
2. Proceeding from a meteor; as, meZeonc stones.

3. Influenced by the weather,

Meteoric iron, u-on in the metallic state, usually com-
bined with nickel, as fomul in meteors. — Meteoric paper^
a substance found floating in the aix*. and resembling bits

of coarse paper. It is of confcrvoid origin.— Meteoric
shoicers, periodical exhibitions of shooting stars, occur-
ring about the 9th or 10th of August and lyth of FNovem-
ber, moi'o rarely in April and December, and also at some
other periods.

Me'te-ttr'ic-al, a. Meteoric,
Mc'te-or-igni, n. (il/crf.) Flatulent distention of the
abdomen.

Me'te-or-ite (49), n. [Fr. m'Stcoritc] A mcteoro-
llte.

Me'te-or-Jze, v. i. [Fr. sc meteorIscr, Gr. ^tCTcoipi-

^cif, to raise to a height, pass, to be raised up.]
To ascend in vapors. [Obs.] Evelyn.

M£'te-5r''o-gi-riph'ic, a. Pertaining to meteorog-
raphy.

ltte'te-or-5g'ra-pliy, n. [Gr, liCTtcopa^ raeteor, and
rptt^cu', to describe.] The registration of meteoro-
logical phenomena.

Itte-te-ar'o-lite (49) (Synop., § 130), «. [Fr. mctc-
oroUthCy It. meteorolltOy from Gr, /itrfwpo?, high in

. air, and Ai5t>s, stone.] A meteoric stone; a stone or
Bolid compound of earthy and metallic matter which
liaa fallen to the earth from epacej an aerolite; a
meteorite.

Me'te-ttr'o-iag'i*, ) a. [Fr. in^eoj'ologiqiie, It.

Me'te-6r/o-154'i€-al, | & Sp. mcteorologicOy Gr.
fiCTCi.ypo^oyiKV';.] Pertaining to the atmosphere and
Its phenomena, or to meteorology.

Meteorological table, or rerjister, a table or register ex-
- hibiting W\c state nf the air and its temiur.iturc, weight.

dryness, or moisture, winds, Ac, ascertained by tlie ba-
rometer, thermometer, hygrometer, anemometer, and
otlier meteorological instruments.

Me'te-or-51'o-^ist, n. [Fr. meteorologiste,^ meteo-
rolofjue, Sp. mcteoroloffista.] A person skilled in

meteoroloffy.
Me'te-or-5l'o-4y, n. [Fr. metcorokigie, It. & Sp.
mctcorologla, Gr. y.tTtoioa\oyia^ from fiZTtfjipo^^

fizTifoay meteor, and Aujo?, discourse] The science
which treats of the atmosphere and its phenomena,
particularly in its relation to heat and moisture.

Me'te-8i*'o-niaii-t:y, n, [Fr. meteoromnnciey Sp.
meteoromancia, It. meteoromnn~ia, from Gr. titri.-

lopovi fieriiofia, and tiavrda, divination.] A species
of divination by meteors, chiefly by thunder and
ligbtniug, which was held in high estimation by the
Romans.

M€'te-flr'o-scope (Synop., § 130), w. [Fr. meteoro-
scopCf It. mcteoroscopo, Gr. ^irricjpoo-fdffioc, from
neT€(i)po(TK6:Ti>gy observing the heavenly bodies, from
fiETEoypoi/ and aKO-rreiVy aKiTrsaiait to view. See ME-
TEOR.] An instrument for taking the magnitude
and distances of heavenly bodies. [Obs.]

ME'te-or-5s'co-py, n. [Fr. mt'ti'oi'oscopie.] That
part of astronomy which treats of the more remote
heavenly bodies, the distances of the lixed stars, &c.

Me-te'or-ofts, a. [Gr. psTC(,)poi, See Meteou.]
I^a^'ing the nature of a meteor.

The clierubim descended, on the ground
GUding inrjcoroits, as evcinng mist
Risen from a river. Milton.

MS'ter, n. [Eng. 7n€ie.] One 'who, or that which,
metes or measures; specifically, (rt.; An instrmucnt
for measuring the consumption of gas ; a gas-meter.
Two kinds are used, the icatcr, or icct meter, and
the dry inetery the former measuring the gas by the
revolution of a chambered wheel partly imracrEcd in

water, the latter by the alternate tilling and empty-
ing of two cavities formed by circular disks and flex-

ible bands connecting them, somewhat like double
bellows. The amount of flow in each case is in-

dicated on dials, (6.) An instrument for measuring
the consumption of water; a water-meter, (r.) A
licensed measurer of coals before they arc delivered

out for sale ; a coal-meter. Crabb.
Me'ter,

\ n. [A-S. victcr^ Fr. metre^ It. & Sp. me-
Me'tre, ) iro, Lat. metirum, Gr. piCTpoVy from the

Lat. root 7}iet in metiri, to measure; Skr. md.]
1. Rhythmical arrangement of syllables into

verses, stanzas, strophes, &c.; poetical measure,
depending on number, quantity, and accent of syl-

lables; rhythm; measure; verse.

The only strict antithesis to prose is meter. WordsicortU.

2, {Fr. pron, ma'tr.) A French measure of length,

equal to 39.370 Fnglish inches, or 39.368 American
inches, the standard of linear measure, intended to

be the ten millionth part of the distance from the

equator to the north pole, as ascertained by actual

measurement of an arc of the meridian,
>Ie'ter-a^e, ?(, The act of measuring.
Mete'^vaiid, n. [mete and toand.] A staff" or rod
of a certain length, used as a measure: a moasur
ing rod. [O^a'.] Aschnm.
The decree of his moral guilt is not the true index or mrtc-

tcand of lus coudcmnation. Voleruiyc.

Mfte'yiird, n. [Eng. mete and yard, A-S. mctgeard.]
A yard, staflT, or rod, used as a measure, [Obs.]

Ule-tlieg'liu, n, [W. mcddyglyn, from mead, mead,
and llyhy liquor, luice.] A liquor made of honey
and water boiled and fermented, often enriched
with spices ; mead.

Me-tliinl£s', v. impers. [imp. METnoucnr.] [Eng.
vie and thinK, A-S. me ihynccdh, me thtihte, O. Eng.
mc thinkethy me ihonghtc.] It seems to me; it ap-
pears to me; I thiak. [Rare, except injwetry.]

31eth'od, «, [Fi*. viethode, L.at. methoduSy Gr. (li-

•So(!o5, from y^trd, after, and Wuf, way; It, & Sp.
metodo.]

1. An orderly procedure or process; a rational

way of investigating or exhibiting truth; regular

mode or manner of doing any thing; characteristic

manner.
Thongh this be madness, yet there's method in it. Shah.

2. Orderly arrangement, elucidation, develop-
ment, or classitication ; clear and lucid exhibition;

systematic arrangement peculiar to an individual.

However irregular and desultory his talk, there is mcUiod in

the fragments. Cohrklgc.

All mcthodi$ a rational progress, a progress toward an end.
Sir ir. Hamilton.

3. (Xat. Hist.) Classification; arrangement of
natural objects according to their common charac-
teristics ; as, the me^/iorf of Theophrast; the 7Ke(/iO(/

of Ray ; the Liunajau method.

Syn.— Order; system; rule; regularity; way; man-
ner; mode; course; process; means.

—

Method, Mode,
Manneb. Method implies arrangement; mode, mere ac-
tion or existence. Method is a way of reaching a given
end by a series of acts which tend to secure it; mode re-

lates to a siuyle actTon, to X\\c form or mode of existence
it assumes in its performance. Manner is literally tlie

handling of a tiling, and has a wider sense, embr.aciiig

both method and mode. An instructor may adopt a good
method of teaching to write; the scholar "may acquire a
bad mode of holdiiic his pen ; the maimer in which lie is

corrected will greatly atiect his success or failure. " It

will be in vain to talk to you concerning the method I

think best to be observed iii scliools." Locke.

Our Saviour beheld
A table richly spread, in real mode.
With dishes piled. Millon.

Find thou the manner, and the means prepare. Shai:.

Me-tH5d'i€, n. The science and principles of
method.

^le-tlidd'ie, ) a. [Fr. mrthodiquc. It. & Sp. mc-
Me-tlidd'ic-al, ) todico, Lat. methodirus, Gr. /ij-

Soi5(iciis.] Arranged in convenient order; disposed
in a just and natural manner, or in a manner to
illustrate a subject, or to facilitate practical obser-
vations ; as, the methodical arrangement of the parts
of a discourse or of argumeuts; a methodical ti-ea-

tise ; methodical accounts.
3Je-tIi&d'i€-al-ly, adv. In a methodical manner;
according to natural or convenient order.

]|Ietli.'od-i§in, n, [Fr, mCthodismc, It. & Sp. meto-
dismo.] The doctrines and worship of the Meth-
odists.

Meth'od-ist, n. [Fr, methodistey It. & Sp, melo-
dista.]

1. One who observes method. [06s.]
2. One of an ancient school of physicians.
The opposite extreme vas uduptcd by another sect, who, re-

jecting observation, founded their due trine exelueively on rea-

fioning and theory, and these called themselves oi ue^oStKOt,
or the »ie(/iof/is£i. Sir }\ .Hamilton.

3. i^Tlicol.) One of a sect of Christians, founded
by John Wesley and his brother Charles, and so
called from the exact regularity of their lives, and
the strictness of their principles and rules.

It^" The name is also given to the followers of Wliite-
field, or falvinislic Methodists,

4. A person of strict piety; one who lives in the
exact observance of religious duties; — sometlmci
so called in contempt or ridicule,

3Ietli'od-Ist'ic, a. Kesembling the Methodists;
partaking of the strictness of Methodists.

MrtU/od Ist'i€, ) a. Relating to method, or the
Mctli/od-Ist'ie nl, \ Methodists.
Metli'od ist'ic-al-ly, adv. After the manner of
Methodists.

Metli^od-i-za'tioii, n. The net or process of meth-
odizing, or the state of being methodized.

MetU'od-ize, r. 1. [imp. & p. p. methodized; p.
2)r. & rb. n. methodizing.] jSp. metodizar, It.

inetodizza7-c.] To reduce to method; to dispose in

due order ; to arrange in a convenient manner.
One who brings with him any observations he lias mode in

reading the poets, will find his own reftections methodized and
explained iu the works of a good critic. Spectator.

Meth'od-iz'er, n. One who methodizes, or puts in

order.
Metli'od-&l'o-§y, it. [Gr. /if^o^os, method, and

\6yos, discourso.] Tlie science of method, or arran-
ging in due order; a treatise on method. Coleridge.

3feHliol, 11. [Gr, pi^v, wine, and vXrj, wood.]
{Chem.) A colorless liquid, obtained from wood by
distillation.

me-thouglit^ (me-thawt')i i^W* o^ methinks. Sec
Metcinks.

3lCtli'ule, n. (CJicm.) Sec Methyl.
UletU'yl, ) (meth'il), n. fGr. fitra, after, with, and
Meth'J-le, \ vXr), wood.) (Chem.) A gag of an

ethereal smell, consisting of two equivalents of car-

bon and three of hydrogen. It is contained in oil

of winter-green combined with oxygen and salicylic

acid. [Written also methuli}.]

Meth'y-leue, n. [Fr. mvthylcne, from Gr. ^£r('i,

after, with, and vXvy wood.] {Chem.) A highly vol-

atile and inflammable liquid, procured by the de-

structive distillation of wood.
Me-tlii^l'ic, «. Of, or pertaining to, methyL

Methylic alcohol, alcohol obtained by the destructive
distillation of wood.

Met'ic, or >Ie'tic (Synop., § 130), n. [Gr. fifroiiof,

changing one's abode, emigrating and settling else-

where, an alien who was sufiered to settle in a for-

eign city, from pira, indicating change, and o?icof,

house, abode, dweUing; Lat. metmcns, Fr. mitecCy
meteqnCy mi'tccien.] A sojourner; a resident stran-

ger in a Grecian city or place, Miiford,
Me-tie'ii-loiSs, a. [Lat. victi^iilostts, from metuSy
fear; Fr. miticiileux.] Timid; fearful. [Obs.]

Me-tie'u-loiis ly, flf/r. Timidly ; fearfully. [Obs.]

Me'tif, n. [Fr. mttify metis, Sp. mestizo. See Mes-
tizo.] The offspring of a white and a quarteron,

]*Iet'o-«lie (met'o-ke), n. [Fr. mHoche, Gr. ^(Toxf],

a sharing, communion, from pitrix^ivy to share in,

from ptTa, with, and extiv, to have.] {Arch.) The
space between two dentils.

Met'o-le'i*. a. [Gr. pcra, beyond, over, and Eng.

oleic] (Cncm.) Pertaining to, or obtained from,

oleic acid;— applied to an acid obtained by tho ac-

tion of sulphuric acid upon oleic acid.

Me-tfln'ie, a. [Fr. mctouiqne, ^m'tonien.] rerlaan-

ing to, or discovered by, Meton, the Athenian,

Metoyiic cycle, or Melonic year (Astron.), the cycle of

the moon, or period of nineteen years, m which the luim-

tions of tlie moon return to tho same days ol tlie month.

IWet'o-nJ'in'ie, ) a. [Sec Metonymy.] Used

Met'o-nfiii'ic-al, ( by way of metonymy, by put-

ting one word for another.
Met'o-iiJ^m'ic-al-ly, adv. In a mctonymlcal man-
ner: by metonoray.

Me-ton'y-my, or Met'o-ufm'y (Synop., § 130), n.

[Gr. in_rnyviii,i, from pini, indlcnting change, and
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6voiia,na&w, Yr.metonymie, It. & Pp. metonimiay

Pr. metkonnmia.] {Rhet.) A trope in which one

word is put for iiuother; a change of names which
have some relation to each other ; as when we say, a

man keeps a t,'ood table, instead of good proHsions :

we read I'irgily that is, his poems or writ'mys;
•' they have Moses and the prophets,^^ that is, their

books or writings; a man has a clear hcnd, that is,

understanding y intellect ; a warm hearty tliat is, af-

fections.
8Iet'o-pe, «. [Fr. nu'topc,

l^at., It., & Sp. metopa, Or.
p£Ti5r:j7, from ficraj with, be-

tween, mid OTjj, opening,
hole, the hole in the frieze

between the heam-cnds.]
iArck.) The space between
the triglyphs of the Doric
firieze, which, among the
ancients, were often adorned
with carved work,

Met'o po-scflp'ie,
Itfet^o-po-s€ftp'i€-al,
JMet'o-pds'co-pist, 7i.

phvaiognoniy.
Jttet'o-pds'«o-py, n

Metope.

a. Relating to metoposco-
py.

[See infra.] One versed in

[Fr. mttoposcopie. It. & Sp.

metoposcopia, from Gr. fiiTOiTJooKono';, observing the

forehead, from uItojitov, the forehead, and trxoTcri',

OKlTTTCcSai, to view.] The study of physiognomy;
the art of discovering the character or the dispo-

eitioDB of men by their features, or the lines of the

face.

Ute'tre, 11. See Meter.
Ittet'rie, a. Noting a measurement of volumes; as,

the mttric method of analysis.

AIet'i-i€-al, a. [Fr. mHrlque, It. & Sp. metrico,

Lat. metricns, Gr. {lerf^iKos, from nirpouy measure.
See Meter.]

1. Portainmg to measure, or due arrangement or

combination of long and short syllable-?'.

2. Consisting of verses; poetically measured; as,

metrical compositions.
3. Pertaining to measure; employed in, or ob-

tained by, measurement; as, the inch, foot, yard,

and the like, arc metrical terms; especially, having
the diameter of a French meter ; as, wic(7"icai blocks.

Met'rie-al-ly, adv. In n metrical manner; accord-

ing to poetic measure.
Me-trT'cian, n. [Fr. vn'tricien. See Meter.] A
composer of verses. [Obs.]

Met'ri-fi'er, n. One who writes in meter; a ver-

sifier. [ lUire.] Southey.
Met'ri-fy, v. i. [Lat. metrum and/acerc, to make.J
To write in meter ; to make verses. { Ohs.] Stelton.

MS'trist, 71. Ametrificr; a poet. [Obs.] *' Blind
Popish poets and dirty metj~ists." Sale.

M£t'i'o-elironie,7J. [Gr./iErpoi', measure, and xpoj-

tia, color.] An instrument for measuring colors,

Mct^ro-graph, ?;. [Gr. fiirpdv, measure, and y pa-

fpciv^ to record.] An instrument which records the

^eed of a railway train, and the hour of arrival and
departure at each station. Simmnnd-.,

Me-tr51'o-4y) "• [I^r. mcirologie^ It. vietrologia,

from Gr./ferpof, measure, and Aoj OS, discourse.] An
account of measures, or the art and science of men-
suration.

Afet^ro-ma'ul-ft, n, [Gr, ^erpovj measure, and
^lavia, madness.] An insane eagerness to write

verses.
lUet'ro-nuiuc, n. [Fr. metronome, It, metronoDio,
from Gr, /itT/yuc, measure, and fefinv, to distribute,

assign.] An instrument, consisting of a short pen-
dulum, with a sliJiiJg weight, set in motion by
clock-work, which serves to measure time in music.

Me-trSa'o-niy, )/. [Sec iiU2)7-a.] Measurement of

time by an instrument.
met''i*o-njp'in'ie, a. [Gr. (iiiTfloivvtiiK6<;, from fn'irriry

mother, and oiopta, name.] Derived from the name
of one's mother, or other female ancestor; as, a
mctrovymic name or appellation.

Met/ro-n3?-in'i€, n. [See aupra.] A name or ap-

pellation derived from the name of a mother or
other female ancestor.

Dfet'ro-pole, ;i. [See i»//-a.] A metropolis. [Obs,']

Thnsp ritica were chief and metropohs where the pospc! waa
first planted. Jlammoml.

Mc-tr5p'o-ll8, n. [Lat. metropolis, Gr. fiJ)rp6iTo\i<;,

from fu'iTnpj mother, and nSXis^ city, properly the

mother city in relation to colonies; Fr. mxtrojxjlr,

It. & Sp. mctropoH. It haw no plural.] The mother
city

• ' •

?n. nictrapoli

tnc chief city or capital of a kingdom, state,

or country, " The great metropolis and see of
Rome." Shak.

Met'ro pRl'l-tan (Hynop., § 130), rr. [Lat.wr/ro-
mdU*niu^,\t. S: Sp. mvtropulUano, Vr.mttropt'Utan,
Fr. vu'lrop'iVdaiii,] Belonging to a metropolis; ro-

siiling in tlu; cliUf city.

MCt'ro pfll'l tail, 7i. 1. The bii^hop who presides
Over tliL' c)thi'r hiBhops of a i)rovince.

2. (Lat. Church.) An archbishop.
3. {Or, Church.) A bishop whose flcc is really a

civil inetropollfl. IJook»
JMe-trA|i'o lite, n. [Fr. mvfropnUfe, Tt, & Lat. mr-

trnpoli/a, Or. iinrpii-!TnMTri\.] A metropolitan. [
Obs.]

Met'ro p^l'l tie, rt. The same as Metropolit-
ICAL. [(fbs.]

Mc t'ro-po-llt'lc-al , a. Pertaining to a metropolis
;

835

chief or principal of cities
;
pertaining to a metro-

1

politan, or to his eee.

.itfl'ratitle'roi, n. [Gr. iiriroa, heart of a tree, '

and (jiiriooi, iron.] (,Bol.) A genus of dicotyledon- i

oua plants, including a number of trees or shrubs, '

found in Australia and the South Sea Islands, and
having very hard wood. 3/. vera is the true iron-

wood. [Written also metrosiderus.] Bairil.

Mett, r. t. & 1. [A-S. mcetan.metan.'l To think dur-

ing sleep; to druam. [O&.^.J

The lover melt he hath his lady won. Chaucer.

Met'tle (mt-t'tl), n. [Eng. metal, Fr. mrtal, Lat.

mctallum, used in a tropical sense. See Metal.]
1. That wliich goes to form anything; clement;

material. Shak,

2. That temperament which is susceptible of high
excitement; constitutional ardor; spirit. "Gentle-
men of brave mettle." Shak. "A spirit of the

greatest size and divinest mettle." Milton.

The winged courser, hke a gcncrouB horse.
Shows most true iitetth when you check his course. Pope.

Met'tlfd, a. Having mettle; high-spirited; ardent;
full of Arc.

Met'tle-sdme (mC-t'tl-eum), a. Full of spirit; pos-
sessing constitutional ardor; easily excited; fiery;

brisli ; as, a mettlesome horse,
Met/tle-sdnie-ly, rtf/c. In a ntettlesome manner;
with sprightlincss, or high spirit.

Mct'tle-sime-ness, n. The state of being mettle-

some.
Mcute, n. [See Mew.] A place where hawks are

confined; a mew.
The cloisters became tlie camps of their retainers, the stables

of their coursers, the kenucla of their hounds, the meulcs of

their hawks. Milman.

Mew (mil), n. [A-S. miew, D. mecuw, K. 11. Gcr.
mcice, O. n. Ger. meu, megi, meh, Dan. mange, Iccl.

mafr, mar, O. Eng. mow.} [Ornith.) A sea-fowl of

the genus Lar^ts ; a gull.

Me-»v (mu), f. t. [Fr. muer, I'r., gp., & Pg. mudar.
It. mudare, from Lat. mutare. See Mew, n.] To
shed or cast ; to change ; to molt, as a bird, its

feathers; as, the hawk mewed his feathers.

Nine times the moon had mewed her horns. Dryden.

Mew (mil), v. i. [See Mew, v. t.] To cast the feath-

ers; to molt; hence, to change; to put on a new
appearance.
Mew (mu), v. t. [imp. & ;). p. MEWED ; p. pr. &

rb. n. mewing.] [See supra and iij/ra.] To shut

up : to inclose ; to confine, as in a cage or other

inciosure. " More pity that the eagle should be
mcu'cd." Shak. " Close mewed in their sedans, for

fear of air." Dryden.
Mew (mii), )i. [Fr. mue, change of feathers, scales,

skin, the time or place when the change occurs,

from muer, from Lat. mutare, to change ; Pr., Sp.,

Pg., & It. muda, L. Lat. muta. See the verb to

mew, to shed feathers.]

1. A cage for hawks while mewing ; hence, an In-

ciosure ;
place of confinement. [Written also meics.']

" Violets in their secret mews." Wordsworth.
2. A place for inclosing or confining horses; a

stable; — chiefly used in the plural, and so called

from the royal staljles in London, which were so

named because built where the king's hawks were
once mewed or confined.

3. Hence, any place of confinement; an incios-

ure.
Mew (mil), v. i. [N. H. Ger. miaucn, matiCH, M. H.
Ger. mitwen, Dan. viiatte, miave, Sw. mjama,jama,
Iccl. miiima, W. mewinn.] To cry as a cat. [Writ-
ten also meaw.]

Thrice the brindcd cat liatli mewed. S/iciA".

Me%v (ma), n. The cry of a cat.

I'd rather be a kitten, and erv rn»'t/.',

Tliau one of these same ineter-ballad-raongerfl. Shak.

Mewl (mul), v. i. [imp. Sc p.p. mewled; ». pr. &
fb. n. mewli.m:.] [Fr. miauler, Sp. mnulfur, may-
ar. It. mlar/olare, miagulurc.] To cry from uneasi-

ness, as a child ; to squall. [Written also meawl.]
Me-wl'er, n. One that mewls.
Mews; (muz), n. ; pi. mews'e§. 1. (sing.) An in-

closed or confined space ; an inciosure. Sec Mew.
Mr. Turvcydrop's great room . . . was built out iuto a rums

at the back. Dickers.

2. (j>l.) See Mew.
Mex'i-eaii, n. {Geo</.) A native or inliabllant of

Mexico.
Mex'i-can, a. (Geog.) Of, or pertaining to, Mexico,
or its inhabitants.

Me-zc'reoii, h. [Fr. men'reon. It. mezzereon, me:-
zarinn, N. L.it. meserram. Per. wijarij/ftn.] (Hot.)

A small European slirub (tlie Daphne mezereuvi),

whose extremely acrid bark is used in medicine.

Mez'u-zotli, ". A jiiece of parchment anciently nt-

taclted to the door post of a house. Weale.

Mei'za-iilne (Synop.. § 130), «. [Fr. mezzanine,

It. me:::nnino, from mczzitno, middle, from mezzo,
middle, half. See infra.}

1. A story of small height Introduced between
two hiiilier ones.

2. A low window, less In height than In breadth.

Jfjrzza-roee (mSd'7.nvo'cha, or met'zn-vo'rb"i).

[U. mezzavoce, from mezzo, f. mezza, middle, linlf,

and rocc, Lat. for, voice.] ( Jftts.) With a medium
fullness of sound.

.mz'za (mfd'zo, or met'zo), a. [It., from Lat. nic-
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rf?«s, middle, half.] (Mits.) Middle; mean; uot
extreme.

yftis'so-ri-ri-r'po {mcd'zo-rede-a'vo),n. [It. m^z-
zoridevo. See ilE/zo and KiLiEVO.J A middlv
degree of relief in figures, between high and low
relief.

JW^s' so-»0'pi'!khto (raed/zo-), a. [It., medium or
half soprano.] (Mas.) Having a medium compass
between the soprano and contralto; — said of tlie

voice of a female singer.
•ms'so-ao-prik^no (mCd'zo-), n. {Mus.) (n.) A
female voice intermediate in compasa between the
soprano and contralto, (6.) A person having auch
a voice.

mez'zo-tint ) (mSd'zo-, or m5z'zo-),5H. [It., from
Mez-zo-tiu'to \ mc:::.o, middle, half, and tinto,

tint, from Lat. tinctus, tinctiim^ p. p. of tingere, to

dye, color, tinge. See Mezzo.] A particular man-
ner of engraving on copper, in imitation of paintJn|

In India ink. To perform this, the drawing is madtj

on a surface previously roughened, and the rough-
ness then removed by scraping, burnishing, Sec, so

as to produce the requisite light and shade.
Mez'zo-tiiit'er (mud-'zo-, or mez'zo-), n. One who
engraves in mezzotint.

Mez'zo-tin'to (mr-d'zo-, or mGz'zo-), i\ t. [imp. &
p. p. mezzotintoed; p. pr. & vb. n. mezzotin-
TOiNG.] To engrave in mezzotinto; to represent
by mezzotinto.

Mliorr, n. See MOHR.
Mi( (mC). {Mus.) A syllable applied to the third tone
of the scale in solmization.

Mi-ar'4y~rite (49j, ?(, [Gr. //Etoji'jless, and dp} i-pos,

Bilver, because It contains less silver than some
kindred ores.] (il/i'jj.) A mineral of an iron-black

color, and very scctile, consisting principally ol

sulphur, antimony, and silver. Dana.
Hfl'agin, n. The same as MiASMA. Harvey.
Mi-ag'mA, n. ; 2)1. Mi-Ag'MA-TA. [Gr. /iiaa/ia, defile-

ment, from ^luiVtii'. to stain, pollute; Fr. miasme^
It. & Sp. miastna.] Infection floating in the air;

the eflluvia or fine particles of any putrefying bodies

rising and floating in the atmosphere, and consid-

ered to be noxious to health ; deadly exhalation.

miUjg'inal, a. Containing miasma; miasmatic.
Mi'a§-iiiat/i€, j «. [Fr. miaf^matigue. It. & Sp.
Mi'ag-uiat'ic-al, ( miasmatico.] Pertaining to

miasma; partaking of the qualities of noxious ef-

fluvia.

Mi-a§'i»ia-ti[st, n. One who Is versed in the phe-
nomena and nature of exhalations, or who under-
stands the character and effects of miasmata.

MX-aul' (me-ouP), v. i. [imp. Sc p.p. miauled; p,

pr. & vb. n. MIAULING.] To cry as a cat; to mew.
I mind a BQualliDg woman no more than a mianliri(t kitten.

If. ^scott.

Mi'cA, tt. [Lat. mica, crumb, grain, particle: Fr.,

It., & Sp. mica.] (Min.) A mineral capable of be-

ing cleaved into elastic plates of extreme thinness.

It is either colorless or presents some shade of

light-brown, gray, smoky-brown, black, and occa-

sionally green or violet. It is gentrally more or

less transparent, and is used. like ghiss, in lanterns,

and in the doors of stoves. There are three or four

species of mica, diftering in composition and crys-

talline form. It was once called glimmer,

ll:ip~ Mica is an essential constituent of granite, gneiss,

and mica slate. Dana.

Mi-cu'ce-o-cal-ta're-oiis, a. (Gcot.) Partaking

of the nature of, or consisting of, mica and lime:
— applied to a mica-schist containing carbonate of

lime. nana.
Mi-ca'ceofts (ml k.'i'shus), a. [Lat. mtcaceus. It. &

Sp. micaceo, Fr. micaci'.] Pertaining to, or contain-

ing, mica; splitting iuto lamina or leaves like mica.

Ml'ca-svUist, j H. (Gcol.) A schistose rock, con-

Mi'ca-slate, S sisting of mica and quartz, with,

usually, some feldspar. Vana.
Mice, u. i pi. oT mouse. Sec Mouse,
Mi'cha-ei ito (-ku-, 49), 7i. {Min.) A white, pearly,

fibrous variety of opal;— so called from the Island

of fit. MichaHSj Azores, where It ia found. Dana.
Micli'at-l-maH, n. [Michael and mass, O. Eui{.

Mighchncsfte.]
_ , ^

1. The feast of St. Michael, a festival of the Ro-
man Catholic church, celebr.ated September 29th.

2. Hence, autumn, [Ct>//f>7'J

lUlcli, \v.i. [Wrilten also mcach and mccch.]

lUIc-he, i [O. Fr. murhicr, mucher, mucicr, viuccr,

7nuscirr, inuscer, miissirr, mtisscr, to conceal.]

1. To Ho hid; to skulk; to retire or shrink from

view; to loiter out of sight of others; hence, to

play truant. [Obs.]

Or niiche hi cornora ftmonR thi-ir ft-icnJi Idly. Si>ctutr.

To niirlir, or iccrclly ty hide hiiuiulf out of the way. aa tru-

ants do iitJin Bchool. Jluifhcit.

2. Hence, to indulge hi or practice crimes requir-

ing conceahnent or (tecrecy ; to carry on secret

amours; to pilfer articles neeretly. [Ohn. and rare.]

Mlcli'tT, 7(. 1. One who uilchei*, or skulks, lies hid,

or keeps out of sight; hence, a loiterer, a truant,

an idler. [Obs.]

SliftU the ble»8od lun of hoaTcn turn tm'cAar, and cot t>l«ck-

Wrrlcs? »'"^*

2. Ilenco, one who prncticoa aecrct crime; u

thief, and the like. [Obi. or local.] :' Micher, n

little thief." Palsgravi*
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Mlch'er-y, «. Theft; cheating. [Obs.] Gower.
Mlch'iiig, 7?. (7. Ilciiring; skulking; creepingfrom

sight; nn.aii : cowardly. \_CoilQq^} [M'rittcn also
vieachivg and meeching.'\

Mick'le (mik'I), a. [Also muckle, inockle.] [A-S.
micel^ mjfccl, mucel, O. Sax. viikil, Iccl. mikillj Goth.
mikils, O. II. Ger. mihil, viihhil, M. n. Ger. viichel,
Scot, viekyl, mykil, meiklc, mucklc, alUcd to Lat.
magnuSt Gr. it.iya^, Skr.vwhat. Of. Much.] Much;
great. [Obsolete, but retained in the Scottish tan-
auage.] '*A man of mickle might." Speriser.

3Hi'€0, Tt. [Sp. & Pg. mice] {Zool.) A small, South
American monkey, allied to the marmoset {Jacchus
argentnliufi), with hair shining and entirely white,
the tail black, and the face and hands of a deep
flesh-color.

JWi'cro-pepU'a-lotts, n. [Gr. fjiKpSi^ email, and
K£<paXfjy head.] Having a email or imperfectly de-
veloped cranium; having a email head.

nit'ero-eOsm, n. [Fr. microcosvie^ It. & Sp. micro-
cosmo, Lat. microcosmtiSj Gr. /zupo'ifoo-yof, from ^i-

Kp6sf little, email, and Kocrfzng, the world.]
1, A little world; a miniature societj- or institu-

tion. ** More judicious politicians of this micro-
cosm.^' ir. Scott.

2. Hence, man, supposed to be an epitome of the
universe or great world.

Since God collected and resumed in man
The firmaments, the strata, aud the lights,
Fish, fowl, and beast, and insect— all their traina
Of varioua life caught back upon liie arm.
Reorganized and constituted Man,
The microcosm^ the adding up of works. E. B. Broicning.

MT'cro-cOg'mie, } a. [F\\ microcosmique. Sec
>II'cro c5s'iui€-al, ( supra.] Pertaining to the
microcosm,

Microcosmtc salt (Chem.), a triple salt of soda, ammo-
nia, and phosphoric .acid;— so called in reference to man
as the microcosm, it haviTig been originally obtained from
human urine. Cre.

SH'cro-cog-mSg'ra-phy, «. [Gr, mKp6Koa^o%, the
microcosm, and >pa^£it, to write, describe.] The
description of man as a little world.

Mr«ro-€ous'tie, n. [Fr. viicrocoustique , from Gr.
fiiKf)6g, small, little, and aKovoTiKO^. belonging to the
sense of hearing. Sec Acoustic] An instrument
to augment small sounds, and aesist in hearing.

Mi'€ro-«oiis'ti€, a. Serving to augment small or
weak sounds ; pertaining to instruments for increas-
ing the intensity of feeble sounds.

•Wi'«ro-rfa«, ji. [Gr. /iifooj, small, and oSovi, 666y-
Tiis, tooth.] {Paleoti.) A genus of extinct fishes,
belonging to the thick-toothed family. Braude.

Itti'€ro-§e-o-I5^'ie-al, a. Pertaining or belonging
to micro-geology ; — said of a class of facts in geol-
ogy, made known by microscopic investigatione.

Mi'cro-§e-5l'o-^y, n. The part of geological facta
ascertained by means of the microscope, especially
that relating to microscopic organisms.

Mi'ero-j;rapli'i€, a. Pertaining to micrography.
Mi-«r6i;'ra-pliy, n. [Fr. viicrogrnphie. It. & Sp.

microgriijiny from Gr. /ii«/'oi, small, little, and joii-

ipttv, to write, describe.] The description of micro-
ecopic objects.

Mi'cro-lite (49), «. [Gr. fUKpSfy email, and Ai5(jj,

elone.] (J///i.) A mineral, so called on account of
the small size of its crystals

;
pyrochlore. See

Pyrociilore.
Mi-cr61'o-^y, n. [Gr. 1x1x065, small, and Aoj 05, dis-

course.]
1. That part of science which pertains to micro-

scopic objects.

2. Ilence, undue attention to small, unimportant
matters. " The micrology of the Pharisees."

W. Adams.
Mi tr5m'e-ter, n, [Fr, micrometre. It. &; Sp. mt-

cromctvo, from Gr. /hkooj, small, little, and ^t'r/ioc,

measure.] An instrument, used with a telescope or
microscope, for measuring very small distances, or
the apparent diameters of objects which subtend
very small angles. The measurement given directly
Is that of the image of the object formed at the
focus of the object-glass.

Circular or ring micrometer, a metallic ring fixed In
the fleld of a telescope, and used to determine differences
cf declination between stars from the diflerences of time
occupied by them in traversinjj dificrent chords either of
Ihe inner or outer periphery of the ring.— Double-image
micrometer, a micrometer in which tivo images of an ob-
ject are fonned in the field, usually hy the two halves
of a bisected lens which are movable along their line of
section by a screw, and distances are determined by the
number of screw revolutions necessary to bring the
points to be measured inio optical coincidence. AVhen
the two images are formed by a bisected object-glass, it is

called a divided-object-glass micrometer, and when the
Instrument is large and equatorially mounted, it is knoi\'n
as a heliomeier. — Double refraction micrometer, a spe-
cies of double-imape micrometer, in which the two im-
nges are formed by the double refraction of rock crystal.
— Filar or tcire micrometer, a micrometer in which spi-
der-lines or fine wires arc made to traverse the field by
the iiction of delicate screws, which have craduated
heads for noting fractional parts of a turn.— Microineter
microscope, a compound microscope combined with a
filar micrometer, used chiefly for reading and subdividing
the divisions of large astronomical and geodetical instru-
ments.— Position micrometer. See rosixioN.— Scale ox
linear inirrnmeter. a minute and very delicately gradu-
Uled ^^.lle nf cijiial p.irts w^vd In the field of ,t tole?;rope or
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microscope, for measuring distances by direct compari.
sun.

Mi'ero-met'rie-al, a. [Fr. 7nicro7}ie't}'ique.] Be-
longing to the micrometer ; made by the micrometer.

Mi'tro-naet'rie-al-ly, adv. By means of a mi-
crometer.

Mi-«rdni'e-try, v. The art of measuring minute
objects, or small angular distances, with a microme-
ter. Dana.

Mi'tro-phone, n. [Fr. microplionc, Sp. inicrofcmo.
It. microfonio, from Gr. fiiKo^s, little, and 0(jiii,

sound, voice.] An instrument to augment email
sounds; a raicrocoustic.

mi/ero-pttOn'ies, )*. sing. [Gr. iitKp^^, email, and
(puvi'i, voice, sound.] The science which treats of
the means of increasing the intensity of low or
weak sounds. [See Xotu under Mathematics.]

Mi-crSph'o-nofts, a. Serving to augment the in-
tensity of weak sounds; microcoustic.

Mi-«rdpli'o-ny, «. [Gr. (tiKpdij small, and ^ufij,
voice.] Weakness of voice.

Mi-crSph'tlial-niy (-kruf'-), n. [Gr. niKpS^, small,
and 6<p^aXfi6';, eye.] An unnatural smallness of the
eyes, occurring as the result of disease or of im-
perfect development.

Mi-er5pli'yl-loils, or MT'ero-phy^l'lofts (117),
a. [Gr.^iJtpds, email, and 0^;X^o^, leaf.] (A'oi.) Hav-
ing small leaves.

Mi'ero-pyle, 7i. [Fr, micropyle, It, micropila, Gr.
HiKfidi, email, little, and jtiUt;, gate, orifice.] (Dot.)
The nearly or quite closed orifice or foramen, as it
exists in the ripened seed.

im'€ro-s€ope, 7i. [Fr. micro-
scope, It, & Sp. microscoptOj
from Gr, tnKp6sj small, little,

and OKojreiv, CKZTrrcc^at, to
view.] An optical instru-
ment, consisting of a lens, or
combination of lenses, for
examining objects which are
too minute to be viewed by
the naked eye.

Compoimd microscope, an m-
strument consisting of one or
more object lenses, usu il'

achromatic, and an eyo-pn
for viewing the image' tbnii i

by them, with suitable motim
ing for convenient use.— Ojr>/

ht/di-ogeii microscope and S' / n
microscope. .See OxYHVDnc ts
and Solar.—Single microscope,
a single convex lens used to mag-
nify objects placed in its focus.

Ml'ero-stSp'ie, i a. [Fr. microscopiqiie, It. &
Mi'ero s<-5p'lc-al, ( 8p. intcy-oscoptco.]

1. Made by the aid of a microscope; as, micro-
scopic observation.

2. Resembling a microscope; capable of seeing
very minute objects. "Evading even the micro-
scopic eye." TItomson.

Why has not man a microscopic eye? Pope.

3. Very small ; visible only by the aid of a micro-
scope ; as, a mici'oscopic insect.

Mi'cro-s«dp'i« al-ly, adv. By the microscope

;

with minute inspection.
MI cr5s'€0-pist, or >II'cro-seo'pist, n. One

skilled in microscopy.
Mi-cr5s'€0-py, «. The use of the microscope;

investigations with the microscope.
Mi'cros-tliene, n. [Gr. titKp6i, small, and c-StVos,
might, strength.] (^oo7.) One of a group of mam-
mals having a tj-pically small eize. See Mammal.

Mi'cros-tlieii.'i«, a. (Z06I.) Having a typically
small eize; pertaining to the microsthenes.*

Mi'cro-tome, h. [Gr. fiiKodi, email, and rf/it-cir, to
cut.] An instriunent for making vcr}' thin sections
for microscopical examination.

Mie'tu-ri'tion (-rish'un), n. [Lat. mictjirire, mic-
turitum, to desire to make water, verb dosiderative,
from mingere, mictum, to make water.] {^^cd.) The
act of making water ; a too frequent passing of the
urine, in consequence of disease.

Micl, a. [comjior. tcaniinq ; super}. MirtsT (mid-
DEST, obs.), or MIDMOST, ^ee Midst.] [A-S. micM,
O. Sax, middi, O. Fries, viidde, Goth, midja, Icel.

midfu; O. H. Ger. 7nitti, M. U. Ger. mitfc, allied to
Lat. medius, Gr. ptcoj, Skr. madhjas.] Situated
between extremes ; middle ; intervenintr :— often
written as a compound with the words to which it

belongs ; as, mid-day, mid-axT, S:c.

No more the mountain larks, while Daphne sings.
Shall, lifting in mid-aii, suspend their wings. Pope.

C^ Afid is often used in composition, the words thus
formed denoting the middle part, or situation in the midst
of ttiat whicli is signitied by the simple word, or that the
object siiniified by the latter occupies a middle position
with respect to "other objects, these compounds being
usually of veri' obvious meaninir: as,mid-air, mid-chan-
nel, mid-course, mid-earth, mid-finger, mid-hour, mid-
leg, mid-noon, i7iid-passage, mid-river, mid-sea, mid-
s/ioulders, mid-skt/, mid-stream, mid-tcood. and the like.

Mid, 71, Central part; middle; midst. [Obs.]
In the mid he had the habit of a monk. Fuller.

Ml'da, V. [Gr. ftiSag, a destructive insect in pulse,
Per. miteh, a kind of worm, Skr. matka, a bug.] A
worm, from which comes the bean-fly. Chamhers,

Mitl'-a^e, n. The middle of life, or persons of that
age. [Ohs.-] Shuk.

Micro«coii

MIDMOST
»Mi'das*s-ear, n. {Zool.) A mollusk of the genua

Auricula (A. Mida:)t')i^\mQ orgs^us, fitted for breath-
I

ing air,

!

Mid'day, a. [A-8. viiddag.] Pertaining to noon;
meridional; as, the midday sun.

Mid'day, n. The middle of the dav ; noon,
Mid'd«n (mTd'dn), n. [Also viiddCng.] [A-S. mill-

ding. Cf. Gael, matkaich, to manure land, to .amel-
iorate, fr. maithj good.] A dunghill. [Prov. Eug.^

Mid'dfn-croiv, n. The common crow. [Prov,
Enn.]

Mid'dest, a. ; superl. of ?««/. Situated most nearly
In the middle; middlemost; midmost. [Obs.l
"Among the middcst crowd." Spenser.

MId'dest, 71. Midst; middle. [Obs.] "About the
middest of the reign of Queen Eliz,^beth,'* Fuller.

Mld'dlng, n. The same as Midden.
Mid'dle (mbPdl), a. [A-S., O. Fries., D., & Dan.

mithlely O, H. Ger, mittil, M. & ^. H. Ger. inittcL
See Mid.]

1. Equally distant from the extremes; mean; me-
dial; mid.

These arc flowers of middle summer, and
1 think they are given to men of middle age. ShaJr*

2< Intermediate ; intervening.
Will, seeking good, finds many middle ends. VarieM.

C^~ Middle is sometimes used in the formation of self-
explaining compounds; as, middle-sized, middlc-vrUted,
and the like.

Middle ages, the apes or period of time atwut equallv
distant from the decline of the Itoman empire and tho
revival of letters in Euroi)c, or from the eighth to tho
fifteenth ccntun,- of the Christian era.— Middle deck
{Naut.), that deck of a vessel having three decks which
is situated between the other two.

—

Middle passage, in
the slave trade, that part of the Atlantic Ocean between
.Airica and the West \nd\as.— Middle post {Arch.), the
same as Viiy.G-vosi.~ Middle term {Logic), that term of
a syllogism with which the two extremes are separately
compared, and by moans of which thev are bronght to-
gether in ttie conclusion. Brande.— Middle tint (Paint-),
a mixed tint in whiclk bright colors never predominate.
Fair/toll. — Middle voice. (Gram.) See Voice.

Mid'dle, n. [A-S., T>., & Dan. middel, Sw. medel.
Icel. medal, M. & N. II. Ger. mittcl. Sec supra.]
The point or part equally distant from the extremi-
ties ; an intervening point in space, time, or order
of series; midst; central portion.

But in this, 05 in most questions of state, there is a mid-
dle. Jlttrke.

See, there come people down by the middle of the land.
Jlidg. ix. 37,

Syn.— See Midst.

Mld'dle-a^c, fl. Of, or pertaining to, the middle
ages ; mcdifeval.

Mid'cile-a^fd (-iijd, 60). a. Being about the middle
of the ordinary age of man. A middle-aged man is
so called from the age of thirty-five or forty to forty-
five or fifty.

Mid'die-earth (-^rth), ?i. [Sax. mUhJan enrd.]
The world, considered as Ijing between hea\'cn ana
hell. [Obs.] Sliak.

Mld'dle-^ound, n. (Paint.) That part of a pic-
ture between the fore-ground and the back-gronnd;
the central part of a picture.

Mid'die-man, n. : pi. mid'dle-m£x. 1. An agent
between two parties; a broker; a go-between; es-
pecially, in Ireland, one who takes land of the pro-
prietors in large tracts, and then rents it out in small
portions to the peasantvj*.

2. A person of intermediate rank; a commoner.
3. (Mil.) The man who occupies a central position

in a file of soldiers.
Mid'dle-most, a. In the middle, or nearest thp
middle; midmost.

Mid'dline;, a. Of middle rank, state, size, or
quality; about equally distant from the cxtreraee;
moderate; mediocre; medium; ordinary.

Mid'dliiig-ly, rt(/r. Passively; indificfently,
^fid'djing-g, 7J. pi. The coarser part of flour.
Mid'featli-er, n. (Steam-eng.) A vertical water
space in a fire-box or combustion-chamber. Seo
Water-bridge.

Mid^^e, n. [A-S. myggc, mycg, micg, Sw. viygga^

^iVffffy Dan. inyg, Icel. my, O. Sax. muggia, L. Ger.
mugge, D. miigy O. II. Ger. imigga, mncca, M. H.
Ger. mug^e, miigge, mucke, miicke, N. II. Ger.
viitcke^ allied to Russ. &: Pol. mucha, a fly, Bohem,
maucha, Gr. fivta, Lat. musca, Skr. viak.'^hikit.]

(Entom.) A verj' delicate fly of the genus Chirono
mus, having a short proboscis and long legs. It

undergoes a metamorphosis in the water, like the
gnat, with which it is commonly confounded,

Mid'-heav'*"!!,??. 1. The midst or middle part d
heaven, or the sky.

2. (Astron.) The meridian, or middle line of tho
heavens; the point of the ecliptic on the meridian.

Mid'laud, a. 1. P.eing in the interior country ; dis-

tant from the coast or seashore: as, midland towm;
or inhabitants. ffotcelt,

2. Surrounded by the land ; mediterranean.

And on the mi'Iland sea the French had awed. Dryden,

Mld'-lent, n. The middle of Lent.
MTd'-life, n. Thu middle of life, or of the usual age
of man.

Mld'-maiii, n. The middle of the main or sea,

[Oh.t.] C'hapnwi),

Mld'most, n. :>.[lddle: middlemost: as. the mide
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MIDNIGHT

tnost battles. "Ere night's muhnost^ stillest hour
was past." Ihjrun.

nfid'nigUt (-nit), n. The midaic of the night;

twelve o'clock at night.

The iron tongue of midnight hath told twelve. HhaL.

MId'nignt C-nit), a. 1. Being in the middle of the

night; as, midniyht studies.

Mulnifjht shout and revelry. MHUm.

2. Dark as midnight; very dark; as, midnight
gloom.

Mld'rlb, 7?. (liot.) A continuation of the

petiole, extending from the base to the apes
of tlie lamina of a leaf.

Mid'riff, n. [A-S. mUlUrlf, from inidd,

mUl, viiddU', and /iW/', bowels, womb; O.

Fries, midref.] (An'at.) The diaphragm;
the respiratory rauscle which divides the

trunk into two cavities, the thorax and
abdomen. "A eight to shake the midriff

of Despair with laughter." Tennyson. Midrib.

Smote him into the midriff viMh. a etonc. Shak.

nild'ship, a. Being in, or belonging to, the middle

of a ship ; as, a midship beam.

Midship beam (Xaiit.), the beam or timber upon which

the bntaiU'fit part of a vessel is formed.— MidAhip bend,

tlie broadest frame in a vessel. Meaie.

nXld'sliip-mau, n.; pL mId'ship-mev. A kind of

naval cadet, in a ship of war, whose business is lo

second and transmit the ordery of the superior

ofllcers, and assist in the management of the ship

and its armament.
Passed jnidshipman,one who has passed examination,

and is a candidate for promotion to the rank ol lientL-u-

ant. ^^''^"•

Jtfld'sUips, adv. {Xmit.) In the middle of a ship;

properly, ainidships.
TUId'sliips, n. pi. {Xaut.) The timbers at the

broadest part of the vessel. Dana.
Midst, 11. [Con'.racted from middest, the superlative

oimid,] The interior or central part; the middle.

There ia nothing said or done in the j/iiV/sf of the play which
might not have been placed in the beginning. Dnjden.

In the midst of, anions; amid; also. suiTOunded by;

Involved in; in tlie thickest of; overwhelmed by.

C^" The phrases in our midst, in your midst, in their

midst, instead of in the midst of us, you, or them, have
unliappily gained great cuiTency in this country, and arc

sometimes, tlioii^'li rarelv, tobe found in the writings of

reputable Englisli authors. The expressions seem con-

trary to the genius of the language, as well as opposed to

the practice of our best and most accurate writers, and
should therefore be abandoned.

Syn.— Midst, Middle. Midst is the superlative of

mid (middle), denoting the very ccwicr, and lieuce im-

plies surrounded by, invoiced [hi, in the thickest ol ; as,

in the midst of a fcrest, of the waves, of darkness, Ac.

Middle has no such Intensive sense, and is often ap|)lied

to extent in only one direction ; as, the middle of a line,

of the street, kQ. Midst is very frpf|ueiitly used abstract-

ly or figuvativfly; as. in the jiiidst lyf anilrtiuiis, cares,

ifec; middle is never thus used wiih pp-pncty. We can
not say, in the middle of my coiiU;mpLj.tiuns on that sub-
ject, but in the midst.

IHId-st, ndv. In the middle.
On earth, juiii all ye creatures to extol

Him tirat, him last, him miitst, nnd wttliout end. Milton.

Mid'sttin'iner, n. f
A-S. midsumor.] The middle

of summer; the summer solstice, about the 2l8t of
.Tuni:.

Mid'wald, n. A kind of bird that feeds upon
bees.

Mid'ward, «. Situated in the middle. \Obs.]

Mid'ward, adr. [A-S. midd^'weard^ midiUuuceard.]
In or toward the midst. [Ohs.\

Und'^vay, n. The middle of the way or distance.
'* Paths indirect, or in the midway faint." ^filton,

MId'way, a. Being in the middle of the way or
distance; as, the midway air.

Mi<l'*vay, adv. In the middle of tlic way or dis-

tance; half way.
Slie met hia glance midway, Dnjilen.

Mld'wife, V. ; pi. MliJ/wivEg. [O. Eng. mydwyrc,
from A-H.mid, with, nnd uuf, woman, wife, prop-
erly the woman or wife with or attendant upon a
woman in childbirth. Tin; Spanish and I'ortntjucse

word is comadre ; co, for Lat. ci/m, with, and madre,
motluT, whicli is precisely analogous to midwife.
Cf. also Ger, hcifrazc, ft female assistant, from bH,
•with, and frail, wom.an.j A woman lli.'it assists

other women In childbirth; a female practitioner

of the obstetric art.

l*Il<l'tvife, r. /. To perform the ofl'ice of midwife.
Mld'wifo, V. t. 'Vn assist in cliildbirth.

JUId'wife-ry, or Mld'wlft^ i-y (Syno]>.. § 130), v.

1. 'i'lio art or practice of assisting women in chlM-
?jirth ; obstetrics.

2. Assistance at childbirth; helper co-operation
in production.

Mld'wlii tcr, n, [A-S. midwintcr.\ The middle
of winter, or the winter solstice, December 21

;

also, the middle of severe winter weathi;r, which is,

nsnally, much later.

Mld'^vive, v. t. To perform the duties of a midwife
to ; to midwife. [ oA.s-.] South.

lUl£n (meen), n, fb'r. mine; whence Ocr. miene.

I)an. 8; Sw. mine.] Look; air; manner; external

appearance; carriage; bearing.
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Vice is a monster of so frightful mien,
As tu be liutcd, needs but to be seen. Pope.

Syn.— Look; air; couutcnance; aspect; demeanor;
dcportmciit; manner.

Illiff, j(. [Prov. Ger. muff, euUenness, eulkinees,

muffen, to be sulky, muffig, sullen, pouting.] A
slight degree of resentment. \CoUoq.']

niifffd (mift), a, [See supra^ Slightly offended.

[Colloq.]
Miglit (mit), imp. of viay. [A-S. mcahtc, mihfc]
Itliglit (mit), n. [A-S. meaht, mikt, from the root of

may, AS. mngnn, to be .ible; O. Sax., O. & M. 11.

Ger. maht, N. II. Ger. macht, D., Sw., & Dan. magt,
Icel. mattr, Goth, mahts. See May.] Force or

power of any kind, whether of body or mind ; energy
or intensity of purpose or feeling; means or re-

sources to effect an object; strength; force; power;
ability; capacity.

Thou Bhalt love the Lord thy God with oil thine heart, and
with all thy eoul, and with all thy might. JJeut. vi. 5.

There sliall be no might in thine hand. Bent, xxviii. 32.

I have prepared, with all my jnight, for the house of my
God. 1 Vhron, xxis. 2.

With might and main, with the utmost strength or
bodily exertion.

MTgUt'ily (mit't-iy), adv. [From Eng, mighty;
A-S. mihtiglice.]

1. In a mighty manner; with might; with great
earnestness ; vigorously

;
powerfully.

Let man and beast be covered with sackcloth, and cry
mightilv to God. Jonah iii.8.

So mtghtilg grew the word of God and prevailed. Acts xii. 21),

Whereto I also labor, striving according to his working,
whicli worketh in me mightily. Col. i. ^.

2, Greatly ; to a great degree ; very much. [ Col-

loq.]

I wag mightil'j pleased with a story opplicable to this piece

of philosophy. Spectator.

MigUt'i-ness (nut'T-ncs), n. [A-S. inihtigness.]

'I. The quality of being mighty; possession of
might; power; greatness; height of dignity.

Uow soon this jnightincss meets misery I Sliak.

2. nighncss; excellency; — used chiefly with a

f)ersonal pronoun, as a title of dignity; as, their

ligh mightinesses.
MlgUt'less, a. Having no might oriiowcr; weak.

[Ohs.] '* The vouc is mightless." Jlrunne.
Miglit'y (mit'J), a. [A-S. meahtig, mihtig, O. Sax.
mahtlg, O. H. Ger. viahtig, M. II. Ger. mehtiCt
mchtec, N, H. Ger. milrh'ig, Goth, jnahivigs.]

1. Possessing might; having great power; forci-

ble; strong; vigorous; v.aliant. "The fat beeves
which they roasted, and the mighty ale that they
brewed.'* W. Scott.

I'll sinp of heroes and of kinps,
In mighty numbers, mighty things. Cowley.

2. Very great; remarkable for size, effect, or
qualities; important; momentous.

Their persecutors thou threwest into the deeps, as a stone
into the mighty waters. Xuh. \x. II.

There arose a viighty famine in that land. Luke xv. 11.

3. Exhibiting or implying might; performed with
power; wonderful. *' The cities wherein most of
his mifihfy works were done." Matt. xi. 20,

4. A/'ery excellent; great; fine. [Colloq. and loio.]

The old maid bridled, and tossed her head, as mucli as tc

pav timt, ill her ojiiiiion. the like of him was not so mighty a
ca'tcli lor ladies bcyund their girlhood. Chamlters's Juurnal.

MiRlit'y, adv. In a great degree; very; as, mighty
wise; 7n((/Wy thoughtful. [Colloq.\

He was miyhty methodical, too, in ordering his household.
Jeffreys.

Bllcn'iard (min'yard), a. [Fr. mignard, allied to

mignon. See Minion, and cf. Mimard.] Soft;

dainty; delicate; pretty. [Ohs.\ ll.Jonson.
]Mif;ii'lai*d-I»«e, n. |Fr.] Delicacy; gentleness.

[Obs.] "With all the migniardisc and quaint ca-

resses you can put upon ibem." IS. Jonson.
IUIgn'ou-«tte' (mTn/yon-tt')»

n. [Fr. miynonnelte, diminu-
tive of mignont darling. See
Minion.] (But.) An annual
flowering plant, h.aving a del-

icate and an agreeable fra-

grance; Iltscda oduruia.

Mi'Rrrant, a. Migratory.
Mi'firaiirf, n. A bird or other
animal which is migratory.

Mi'j^raSo, v, i. [imp. & p. p.
migkatkd; p. pi'. & rl>. n. mi-
GUATINC] [Lat. migrarv, mi-
gratum^ It. migrare.] To re-

move from one country or state

to another, with a view to resi-

dence; to change one's place of
residence ; to go to another
liome ; to pass from u colder to

a warmer climate In the autumn, returning again hi

the spring, — said of birds.

Mi-grii'tloii, n. [\.i\i. migratio, Fr. migration, O.
Sp. migracion, It. migra-: tone.] The net of mi-

grating" <>r removing from one kingdom, state, or
eiiuntry to another.

Mi'«ra-to-ry (00), a. [Fr. migratoire^ It. & Sp. mi-
gratorio.]

1. Kemoving or accustomed to remove from ono
fclate or c<nintry to another.

2. Uegularly or occasionally removing from ono

Ml^oncttc

MILESIAN

place to another; roving; wandering; occasionally

removing forpasturage; as, the migratory 'ViwUivs ;

passing ifrom one climate to another; ae, migratory
birds.

Mil'a^e, n. The same as Mileage.
Mil'aii-ege' (01), ??., sing. & pi. {Oeog.) A native

or inhabitant of Milan in Italy; in the plural, the

people of Milan.
Mll'aii-ese', «. (Gcog.) Of, or pertaining to, Milan,

or the inhabitants of Milan.
MIlcU (66), a. [AS. vielc, O. II. Ger. melehj N. H.
Ger. mell: See Milk.]

1. Giving or furnishing milk ; — now applied only
to beasts.

Not obovo fifty-one have been starved, excepting infanta at

nurse, caused rather by carelcsgness and infirmity of the milch

women. Grant.

I have a hundred milcli kinc to the pail. Sliut:.

2. Soft; tender; merciful; as, jjnVc/t-hoarted,

When she saw Pyrrhus make malicious sport
In mineing with his sword her husband's limbs,

The instant burst of clamor that she made
Would have made Kii/c/i the burning eycBof lleaven. Sfiak.

Mild, a. [cnm})ar. milder ; supcrl. mildest.]
[A-S. mild, O. Sax. 7»?7(/(, O. Fries, viilde, Goth.
milds, O. H. Ger. milti, M. H. Ger. 7nittc, niilde, N.
H. Ger. mild, Icel. mildr, Sw., Dan., 8: D. 7nil<l.]

1. Tender and gentle in temper or disposition

;

kind; compassionate; merciful; clement; indul-

gent; not severe or cruel.

It teaches us to adore him as a mild and merciful Being.
Jiogers.

2. Not showing severity or harshness; kind; not
fierce; not stern; placitl; as, a mild look or aspect.

3. Not acrid, pungent, corrosive, or drastic; act-

ing gently, not energetically; not sharp, sour, or
bitter; not acrimonious; demulcent; mollifying;

lenitive; assuasive; as, a inild liquor; a m/W cata-

plasm ; a mild cathartic or emetic.

4. Soft; gently and pleasantly affecting the

senses; not violent or intense; ae, a mild air; a

mild sun ; a mild temperature ; a miM light. " And
with a milder gleam refreshed the sight." Addison,

The rosy morn resigns her light

And milder glory to the noon. Waller.

Uj^ This word is sometimes used in the furmation of

self-explaining compounds ; as, mikl-jiavored, mild-
hearted, mild-lookinij, mild-spoken, mild-spirited, mild'
tempered, and the like.

Syn.— Soft; gentle; bland; calm; tranquil; sooth-

ing; pleasant; placid; meek; kind; merciful; tender;

indulgent; clement; compassionate; moUifying; demul-
cent; lenitive; assuasive.

»ni'dew (mTlMu), n. [A-S. mihleaw, O. IT. Ger.
militou, M. II. Ger. miltoit, N. II. Ger. vtfhlthan,

for mt'lthan.] A tbin, whitish, powdery or cobweb-
like coating, consisting of minute fungi, and found
on various diseased or decaying substances.

Mil'de-w (mTlMQ), v. t. [imp. Sc p. p. mildewed;
p.pr. & vb.n. mildewing.] To taint with mildew.
" He mildewa the white wheat." Milton.

Mll'dew (mTlMu), V. i. To become tainted with
mildew.

Mlld'ly, adr. In a mild manner; softly: gently;

tenderly; not roughly or violently ; moderately.

Mild'ncss, n. 1. The quality of being mild; ten-

derness; clemency; gentleness; softness.

My mildness hath allayed their swelling griof. Sfiok:

2. Temperateiiess; moderation; pleasant condi-

tion; as, the mildness of the winter, or of the air.

Mile, 9J. [A S. mU, Icel. ic <>. II. Ger. mila, Sw.
mil, Dan. mill, 1). viijl, M. II. Ger. mite, N. II. Ger.
7m:ilc, Fr. mille, Pr. ^c Sp. milla, I'g. milha. It.

miglio, 1)1. miglia, from Lat. miltia, pi. of mille, a

thousand, 1. e., millia passuum, a thousand paces.]

A certain measure of distance, being equivaleut to

'620 rods, or 5280 feet.

83!^ The English geographical or nautical mile is ono
sixtieth part of a degree at the etiualor.or about '^o*.*'. yanl^.

The Itoman mile was a thousand paces, equal tu lljl4

yards Knghsli measure. The Ceruum short mile is near-

ly cijual tu ;i.9 Eiij^llsli miles; the Cernmn long mile lo

fi.7.0 English miles; the Prussian and Danish miles are

each about 4.7 Englisli miles; the Swedish mile Is about
CU^O English miles. Kelly.

Mlle'n^c, It. An allowance for traveling, as eo

much by the mile; especially, in the United Statow,

an allowante made to members of Congress to de-

fr.ay the expenses pf their journeys to and from
"Washington. [Written also, more analogically, hut

less frequently, milage.]

Constructire milenqe, a rallcago allowed for journeys

supposed to be made, but not nctunllv made, from and
lo the scat of govermncnt, as at the ad]ournment of Oon-
gress, when a new president comes hito ottlee, and also

when an extra session is called. [ ('. A'.] Jiarttett.

llf ilf'-pIiMt, \ n. A post or stone sot to mark the

IWilr'-Mloiie, ( distance or Hpnee of a mile.

Mile'-rftn, n. A unit of work in railway accounta;

— called also train-mile.

Bif Thocost offliel.nniintcnanco. Ac, Is roughly esti-

mated hy dividing the total cost by the number of miles

run hy all the tiahis.

MMCuInn (mT-le'zhnn), n. 1. (Anc. Oeog.) A na-

tive or inhabitant of the ancient city of Milotus In

Asia Minor.
2. A native or hihabitant of Ireland, descended,

according to Ibe legendary Idetory of the country,
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MILESIAN

from Kin» irilcsius, of Spain, -n-hoso two Rons eon-

fiucred ibe island 1300 years before Christ, and es-

tablished a now order of nobility. Smart.
Mi-lc'sian (-zhan), a, 1. {Anc. Geog,) Of, or per-

taining to, Miletus or its inhabitants.

2. {Irish Lcgnidary Hist.) Descended from Kin?
Milcsins; relating to the descendants of King Mi-

lesius.
, ,

>m'£oil. n, [Lat. millefolium, u e., a thousand

leaves, from 7»///c, thousand, and /oZmm, leaf ; Fr.

viille-fcuiUe, It. millcfoglie, Sp. mile/olio.] {Bot.)

An herb of the genus Achillea ; yarrow.
.ini'i-€t'r»-A, n. {ATaL) A fever accompanied by
an eruption of small, ieolatcd, red pimples, resem-

bling a millet seed in form or size ; miliary fever.

>ni'ia-ry Cm!l'ya-r?^\ a. [Lat. milinrins, from mi-

lium, millet; Fr. miliaire, Sp. miliar, It. miUare.]

1. Resembling millet seeds; as, a miliary erup-

tion, ,., .,, ,

2. Accompanied with an eruption libo millet

peeds ; as, a miUnry fever.

Miliary glands, the sebaceous glands of the skin.

MI-^ce^«. Militia. [Obs.]
, ^ ^

Mil'i-oa^, n. [Lat. miUum, millet.] (Paleon.) An
extinct genus of microscopic, univalve shells.

Mil'i-o-lite (49), n. [X. Lat. miliola, from imhum,
millet, and Gr. Ai^of, stone.] {Paleon.) A fossil

shell of the genus Miliola.
Mil'i-o-Iit'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or contaming,

miliolites.

Mil'i-taii-f J-, 71. [SeeiH/m.] "Warfare. [Obs,]

Mil'i-tant, a. [Lat. militans, p. pr. of miVitare^^io

be a soldier; Fr. militant. It. & Sp. militante. beo
Militate.] EngagTcd in warfare; fighting; com-
bating; serving as a soldier.

At which command the powers militant

Moved on in silence. Juilton.

Church militant, the Christian church on eartli, which
is snpposed to be engaged in a constant warfare a.cainst

its enemios, and is thus distingiushed from the church
triumphant, in heaven.

Mll'i taiit-ly, adv. In a militant manner. [liai-e.]

Mil'i-tar, a. Military. [Obs.] "A prince in mi'i-

tar virtue approved." Uacoii.

Mil'i-ta-i'i-ly, adv. In a military or soldierly man-
ner.

Mil^i-ta-rist, n. One devoted to military pursuits;

a military man. [Obs.] '* Gallant militarist.'' .Shak.

Mil'i-ta-ry, a. [Xat. militaris and militariiis, from
miles, militis, soldier; Fr. militairey Sp. militar, It.

militare.]

1. Pertaining to soldiers, to arms, or to war; hav-
ing to do with the affairs of war; as, a military

parade or appearance; military discipline.

2. Engaged in the service of soldiers or arms; as,

n viilitary man.
Nor do I, as an enemy to pence,

; Throng in the troops of military men. Shak.

3. Warlike; becoming a soldier; as, military
virtue; military bravery.
4. Derived from the services or exploits of a sol-

dier; as, 7m7i7rt?7/ renown,
5. Conformable to the customs or rules of armies

or militia; as, the conduct of the officer was not
military.
6. Performed or made by soldiers; as, amilifory

election. Bacon,
Military tenure, tenure of land, on condition of per-

forming militarj' service.

Mil'i-ta-ry, n. [Fr. militaxre, Sp. militar. It. mili-

tare. See supra.] The whole body of soldiers;
soldiery; militia; the array,

Mil'i-tate, V. i. [imp. & p. p. militated ; p. pr. &
vb. n. militating.] [Lat. militare, militatum,
from miles, militis, soldier; It. militare, Pr, & Sp.
militar, Fr, militer.] To stand opposed; to be
hostile or inconsistent; to contend; to fight; — used
with against and with.

These are great questions, where great names mih'tate
against each other. Burke.

>Ii-lI'tiA (mT-lTsh'a), n, [Lat., from 77iiles, militis,
soldier; Fr. milicc, Sp. milicia, It. mili:Ja.]

1. The bodj' of soldiers in a state enrolled for
discipline, but engaged in actual service only in
emergencies, as distinguished from regular troops,
whose sole occupation is war or military service,

2. Military service; warfare. [Obs, and rare.]

Another kind of miUlia I had than theirs. Baxter.

Mi-lI'tiJV-man (mi-lTsh/a-), n. ; pi. mI-lFtia-MEN.
One who belongs to the militia.

9Iilk, 71. (A-S. miluc, vieohtc, meoloc, meolc, mile,
melc, O. Fries, meloc, Goth, miluks, Icel. mioll:,

%-w. mjiilk, Dan., D.,& L, Ger. melk, O. H. Ger.
miluh, miloh, M. II. Ger, milichj milch, N. 11. Ger.
milch, allied to Russ. moloho, O. Slav, vilieko, Pol.
& Boliem. mleko.]

1. A white fluid secreted by female mammals for

the nourishment of their young. It consists of a
solution of caseine and various salts, with minute
globular cells of fat.

2. Hence, the white juice of certain plants.

3. Emulsion made by bruising seeds; as, the
milk of almonds, produced by pounding almonds
with sugar and water.

B^" This word is flrequently used in self-explaining
compounds denoting that ^vhlch relates to, rusembles,
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contains, or Is made of, milk, Ac. ; as, milJc-man, milk'
market, 7nilk-meat, luilk-paH, milk-pan, milk-pan (teat),

milk-porridge, milk-pottarje, viilk-pitnch, tnilk-score,

niilk-icarm.'milk'Koman, dud the like.

Milk of lime, water mixed with quicklime ; — so called

from its resemblance to milk in color and consistence. —
t^ufjar of milk (Chem.), the sugar held in solution in

milk. It is peculiar as not undergoing alcoholic fermen-
tation.

milk, r, i. [imp. & p. p. mixked (mTlkt); p. pr. &
rb. n. MILKING.] [A-S. mdcan, meolcan, mitcian,
meolcian, O. H. Ger. melchan, M. H. Ger. melchen,
N. II. Ger, & D, melken, Icel. miolka, Sw. mjolka,
Dan. melke, mdlke, allied to Lat. muhjerCj Gr. d/xeA-

yetv, Lith. miUzii, Slav, mliesti.]

1. To draw or press milk from, by tho hand or
mouth ; to w'ithdraw the milk of.

I have given suck, and know
How tender 'tis to love the babe that milks me. Shak.

2. To draw from tho breasts or udder; to ex-
tract, as milk.

3. To supply with milk; to mingle milb with; to
add milk to.

Mlllt'pn (milk'n), a. Consisting of milk. [Obs.]
l»Iilk.'er, n. One who milks; also, one who gives
milk.

Milk'-fe'ver, n. (Med.) A fever which accom-
panies or precedes the first lactation. It is usually
transitoiy.

MilU'-lieel&e, it. (Bof.) A shrub growing on the
CoromandeTcoast, coutaining a milky juice.

Milk'i-ly, adv. Aft«r the manner of milk ; lacteally.

MTilk'i-ness, v. Qualities like those of milk; soft-
ness.

Milk'-nverfd, a, White livered; cowardly; tim-
orous. Sluik.

imik'niaid, n. A woman that milks, or is employed
in tho dairy.

>lilk'-mo'lar, 7?. One of the molar teeth that are
shed in the young mammal, and which are suc-
ceeded by the pre-molars.

MTlk'-mo'lar, a. Of, or pertaining to, the molar
teeth in young mammals, which are early shed, and
give way to others. 7i'. Owen.

MiIk'-pfirs''leyjH. (Bot.) An lunbelliferous plant
of the genus Sehnum.

illilk'-sick^uess, n. A peculiar and most maUg-
nant disease, occurring in some localities of the
Western United States, and aflfecling certain kinds
of farm stock, and persons who make use of the
meat or dairy products of infected cattle. Its cause
is unknown.

JUilk'-snake, n. (Zoiil.) A harmless snake {Opbi-
bolus e:rimiiis), of a grayish ash color, with three
rows of dark epots along the back and sides. It is

found in the Northern and Middle United States.
Milk'sOp, n. A piece of bread sopped in milk;
hence, more usually, a soft, effeminate, feeble-
minded man.

Milk'-this^tlc (-thTs'l), «. (/Jo/.) An esculent Eu-
ropean plant of the thistle kind, having the veins of
Its leaves of a milky whiteness; Cardans maria-
•tms.

Hfilk'-thrftsh, 71, (Med.') A disease in which ap-
pear roundish, pearl-colored vesicles, confined to
tho lips, mouth, and intestinal canal, and generally
terminating in curd-like sloughs. Duj}gliso7i.

IU:ilk'-tobtU,7{. ,• pi. mIlk^-teetii. 1. (Far.) The
fore tooth of a foal, which comes at the age of about
three months, and is cast within two or three years,

2. One of the deciduous or first set of teeth, of a
child.

Milk'-tree, n. (Bot.) A tree yielding a milkj'- juice;
especially, one in which this juice is fit for food, as
the cow-tree of South America.

MUk'-tre'foil, n. (Bot.) A plant of the genus
Cytistis.

Miik'-ves'sel, n, (Bot.) A cavity between the
cells of a plant, forming a sort of canal, in which the
milky juice is contained.

Milk'vetcli, n. (Bot.) A plant of the genua Astra-
galus, sometiraes cultivated as an ornamental plant.

Milk'weecl, n. (Bot.) A plant of several species,
of the genera Asclepias and Acerates, abounding in
a milky juice, and having its seeds attached to a
long, silky down; silkweed. Gray,

Mllk'-woi-t (-wQrt), 7i, (Bot.) A plant of several
species of the genus Polygaia.

Milk'y, «. 1. Relating to milk; made of milk,
2. Resembling milk ; as. milky sap or juice.
3. Yielding milk : as, 7»i7/.7/ mothers, lioscommon,
4. Soft; mild; gentle; timorous.

Has friendship such a faint and milky heart? S/iak.

Milkt/ tea]/ (Astron.), a broad, in-ecrular, luminous zone
in ilie heavens, supposed to be the blended light of innu-
merable fixed stars, which are not distinguishablo with
ortlinary telescopes; the galaxy.

>ItU, 71. [Lat. 7H)7/^, a thousand.] An imaginary
money of account of the United States, having the
value of thfi tenth of a cent, or the thousandth of a
dollar.

Mill, n. [O. Eng. mylene, miln, A-S. mylen, Icel,
mylna, Dan. m-ollc, D. molen, O. H, Ger, mulin,
mull, M. II. Ger, miil, N. H. Ger. miihlc, allied to
Lat. moll, molina, Gr, /juAjj, /iOAos ; W. melin. Corn.
melyn, Armor, mclin, viell, Ir. muilean, meilc, Gael.
muileann : Fr. moulin, Pr. molina, molin, Sp. 7nolinOj
Vg. moinho, It. muUno, from Lat. molina, inolinus.j

MILLEPORE
1. An engine or machine for grinding or com-

minuting any substance, as grain, by rubbing oi
crushing it between two hard, indented sarfacca,
generally of stone or metal; — usually having a
word prefixed, denoting the particular object to
which it is applied; as, a grist-mill, a bark-mWi, a
coflee-miV/, a paint-7;a^/, a cider-mill, &c.

|f^~ In modern usage, the term y/nll includes various
other machmes or combinations of maclUnery, wliich
resemble tlie flouring-miU, to which tlie term was first

applied, notm its circular crushing or grinding action, but
in the more general one of transforming some raw mate-
rial by mechanical processes into a state or condition for
use; as, saic-milts, cotton-mills, silk-7nills,/uUing-m.iUs,
oil-mills, slitti7ig-mills, potcder-jnills, &c., to some of
which the term manufactory, or factory, is also applied,

2. The building, with its machinery, where grind-
ing, or some process of manufacturing, is carried on.

3. (Calico Printing.) A printing cylinder, of cop-

Ser, the impression upon which has been obtained
y a process like that performed by a milling tool,

from a cylinder engraved by hand, called the die.

B^^~ Mill is often used in composition of words denot-
ing that which appertains to, or is employed in, or about,
a mill; as, inill-gearinrj, mill-hand, mill-horse, mill-
house, mill-pond, mill-pool, mill-wheel, and the like.

jHlll, V, t. [imp. & p. p. milled; p. pr. Se vb. n.
MILLING.] [Cf. O, H. Ger. muljan, mullcn, mulen^
malan, melan/i:^. H. Ger, miiln, N. H. Ger. muhlen^
D, malen, O. t?as. & Goth, malan, Icel. & .Sw, mala,
Dan. male^ allied to Lat. molere. See supra.]

1. To reduce to fine particles, or to small pieces;
to grind; to comminute.

2. To pass through a machine or engine ; to shape
or finish by passing through a machine;— used
chiefly in reference to metal work,
3. To make a raised border or impression around

the edges of, or to cut fine grooves or indentations
across the edges of, as a coin, to prevent clipping,

or the disk-shaped heads of the adjusting screws of
mathematical or optical instruments, to aff'ord a
better hold; also, to stamp in a coining press; to
coin,

4. To pass through a fulling-mill; to full, as
cloth.

5. To beat severely with the fists, as if in a fulling-

mill. [Cant.] Smart.
To mill chocolate^ to froth it. See Froth.

Mill, 71. A set-to; a pugilistic encounter. [Cant,]
>IiIl'-board, n. A kind of stout pasteboard.
IHill'-eake, n. The incorporated materials for

gunpowder, in the form of a dense mass or cake,
ready to be subjected to the process of granulation.

Mlll'-cttg, 71. Tlie cog of a mill-wheel.
mill'-dain, n, A dam or mound to obstruct a
watercourse, and raise the water to an altitude suf-

ficient to turn a mill-wheel.
Mlll'-liead, n. The head of water necessary, ot-

employed, to turn the wheel of a mill.

Mil'le-na'ri-aii, a. [Fr. millt'naire. It. millenario,

6p. milenario.} Consisting of a thousand years;
pertaining to the millennium.

Mil'le-iia'ri-au, n. One who believes that Chris*
will personally reign on earth a thousand years; a
chiliast.

mil'lc-ua'rl-an-Igm, ) n. The doctrine of milte-
Mll'le-na-rigiu, \ narians,
Mil'lc-na-ry, a, [Lat. millenarius, containing a
thousand, from milleni, a thousand each, from mille,

a thousand ; Fr. millt'rutij-e. It. millenario, Sp, mile-
nario.] Consisting of a thousand.

Mil'le-na-ry, n. 1. The space of a thousand years.

It is true human nature wob not at a stand-stUl during that
miUenary. JIuie.

2. A millenarist,
niil-leu'iU-al, a. Pertaining to the millennium, or

to a thousand years; as, millennial period; millen-

nial happiness.
MU-leii'iii-al-ist, n. One who believes that Christ

will reign personally on earth a thousand years; a
chiliast; also, a believer in the universal prevalence
of Christianity for a long period.

Mil-l?i»'iii-au igni,
|
n. Belief in, or expectation

Mil leu'iii-a-rlgui, ) of, the millennium; mille-

narianism.
Mil'lcu-uist, 71. One who holds to the millennium,

J 06s.] Johnson.
Iml-leu^ui-fliu, n, [L, Lat,, from Lat. mille, n

thousand, and annus, a year.] A thousaud years;
— a word used to denote the thousand years men-
tioned in the the twentieth chapter of Revelation,

during which period Satan will be bound, and holi-

ness become triumphant throughout the world.
Some believe that, during this period, Christ will

reign on earth in person witli his saints.

Uni'le-pecl, n. [Lat. millepeda, from 77i///t', a thou-

sand, and pes, pedis, foot; Fr, mille-pieds, It. mille'

piedi, Sp. milpies.] An insect

having many feet; one of the
_

myriapods. ['Written also niil-
'

lipede.]

Mll'le-porc, 7i. [Fr. mill^-

pore, It. millepora, Sp. mile-

pora, from Lat. jnille, a thou-
sand, and porus, pore.] {Zo-
ol.) A species of coral, having
the surface smooth, and per-
forated with very minute
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Miller's-thuml) {Cotlus gohio).

MILLEPORITE

pnncturps or cells, wbich havo transverse partitions.

The animal is an acaleph, related to Coryno, anil

not a polyp. Aaassi::.

Mil'lc-po-rlte (40), n. {Paleon.) A fossil miUcpore.

Mlll'er, 11. [From Eng. m;»;O.Eng. »;(i/«ec.]

1. One whose occupation is to atlouA a gnst-mill.

2 (Entom.) A moth orwinged insect;— so called

hccausc the wings appear as if covered with white

dust or powder, like a miller's clothes.

3. (,/fhth.) A tish of the genua MijUoUuiis; tho

eagle ray. See EAr.LE-UAY. ,„r-„-
ani'ler-ite, n. A believer in the doctrine of William

Miller, who taught tho speedy end of the world and

tho coming of Christ to reign on e.arth.

Mlll'ci-'s-tlirtuib (-tliHin), n. (Idith.) A small hsh

found iii small
^

streams in Eu- ^.U- > jfit '/'}

rope; the river

bull-head; the
Coitus qohio.

Mil-l?s'i-mal,
a. [Lat. mil-
lesiiiius, from
mille, a thou-
sand; It. mil-
lesimo, 8p. milesimo.] Thousandth; consistmg ot

a thousand parts; as, millesimal fractions.

nil'let, 11. [Fr. millet or mil, Pr. mil.

It. migtio, Pg. milho, Sp. 7llijo, Lat.

milium, A-S. mil] (Bot.) (a.) An en-

dogenous plant {I'anicum miliaeeum),

and its grain. It is a native of the East
Indies, where it is largely used for food.

(!).) A hardy grass of several species of

the genus Milium ;— called also millet-

grass.

German millet, the Leiaria Oermanica,
tho seed of which is principally used for

cage-birds. Archer. — Initiaii initlet,!ii^\d.i\t Millet.

(Soruliiim ruh/are), of which tho Guuica
corn ami brtwrn cnrii are varieties. The stalks are useil

in the manufacture of whisks and carpet brooms. In tlio

West Indies the grain is used principally by the blacks,

and is called neijro corn.— Italian millet, a species ol

gi-ass (Letaria Italica) bearing a very small gram.

.liilliard (mil'le-:lr'), n. [Fr., from millc, mil, Lat.

mille, thousaud.l A thousand millions.

aiil'11-a-ry, a. [Lat. milliarius, containing a thou-

sand, from mille, thousand; Fr. milVudre, milliary,

Sp. miliaria. It. miliare.) Pert.aining to a mile ; de-

noting a mile. " A milliary column, from which
they used to compute the distance of all the cities

and places of note." Evelijn. ,

Mll'll a ry,«. [Lat. mfflmrmm, a mile-stone which
indicated a distance of one thousand paces, i. e., a

Roman mile, from inifKrtrJws. Bw supra.] A mile-

stone.
Mll'll gi-rim, j n. [Fr. milligramme, from

,11'il'l'l ;!i-fimiue', \ milli, abbreviation of mil-

liime, thousandtli, and gramme, the unit of the

measure of weight, gee Gbasime.) A French

measure of weiglit, being the thousandth part of a

gramme, equal to the weight of a cubic millimeter

of water, or .0104 English grains, Troy weight.

MU-Hl'i-ter, or Mil'll-ll'ter, «. [Fr. millitre, fr.

milli, abbreviation of millicme, thousandth, and li-

tre, a measure of capacity. .See Liter.] A French
measure of capacity, containing the thousandth part

of a liter or cubic decimeter, equal to .00103 of an

English cubic inch.

Jtlillilitfc (mil'li-K'tr), n. The same as Milli-
ij'TEn. ,„

Mil-llm'e-ter, or Mll'li-mc'ter, n. [Fr. milU-

mitre, from milli, abbreviation of viillicme, thou-

sandth, and metre, a measure of length. See Me-
ter.] A French lineal measure, containing tho

thousandth part of a meter; equal to .03937 of an

Inch.
jnillimi'lrc (mll'li-m."i'tr), n. Tho same as Mil-
M METER.

Mll'll iicr, n. [From Milnner, an inhabitant of

Milnit, in Italy ; hence, a man from Milan who im-

ported female llnery.l A person, usually a woman,
who makes and sells hoad-dresscs, hats or bonnets,

Sec, for womc'ii.

No milliner can bo fit his customers with gloves. .Sluik.

To conceal such rcfll ornatnenta as these . . . ns o niilliiirr'a

wife ilocs her wrought stomacher with a snioky lawn, or u

block Cyprus. jB. JomoH.

Bje^"'i'hls Is Olio of the few occupations which fe-

males have latterly k'lilncd from llio other sex. A wllli-

ner was originally a man." A'ares,

MtVU-nvriy, »i. Tho articles made or sold by mil-

liners, as head dresses, hats or bonnets, laces, rib-

bons, and the like.

nill'ln^. It. The act or employment of grinding

or p.assing through a mill; tlie process of fulling

clotli ; the act or process of making a raised or In-

dented edge upon coin, &c.

Millin'l-machine, a ninchhio tool for dressing surfaces

by rntiiry cutters.— J/////«f/-io(,/, ft roller with intleiitcd

edge or sui-fnee, for iiroducint! like Indentations lu metal
by rolling prcssm-e, as In turning; a iiurling tool.

Mlll'lon (mll'ynn), n. [I,. Lat. millin, from Lat.

millc, a thousand ; l''r. million, Pr. miliv, Sp. milton,

Pg. milhdo. It. milionr.]

1. The number of ten hundred thousand, or ft
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thousand thousand, written 1,000,000. [Soo Not«
under NUMERATION.] „ . , ,

2. A very great number; an indefinitely largo

number.
There aro trullions of truths that men ore not concerned to

(know. Locke,

Mill'ioii-aire', n. [Fr., It. milionario, Sp. millo-

liurio.] One whose wealth is counted by millions;

a very rich person. [Written also millionnaire.]

Mill'lom-a-ry, a. Pertaining to millions ; consist-

ing of millions; as, tho millionary chronology of

the Pundits. I'inkertrm.

Mill'ioneil (mll'ytind), a. Multiplied by millions.

](ltix.] Hhak.

Jtlilliouuaire (mil'yun-arO, 'i. [Er.] See MiL-
LIONAJBE.

Mill'iontlt, a. Being the last one of a million units

or objects counted in regular order from tho tirst

of a series or succession; constituting one of a mill-

ion.
Mill'iontli, n. Tho quotient of a unit divided by
one million ; one of a milUon eqtial parts.

Mill'-ra^e, n. The current of water that drives a

mill-wheel, or the canal in which it is conveyed.
MiU'rea, )V. [Pg. mil reis, i, c., one thousand
Mill'ree, > rees, from JrtiV, thousand, and 7'c/s, pi.

Mill'reis, ) of real, a coin.] A coin of Portugal,

commonly esthnated at 5s. sterling, or about 108

cents; though a small gold millrea, of 1755, was
worth only 3s. 2d sterling. r. Cye.

MiU'-six'peiifc, ji. An old English coin, first

milled iu 1661, being one of the earliest that was
milled.

MUl'stonc, n. A stone used for grinding gram.

To see into or through a milhtone, to see with acute-

ness; to peueti-ate into abstruse subjects; to bo sharp-

sighted.

Bnil'stoiic-grlt', n. (Geol.) A h.ard and coarse,

grilty sandstone, dividingtho carboniferous from the

suIh arlHinilerous strata. [See Jlliist. oS Geology.]

Mill'-tilil, II. Tlic current of water flowing from a

water-wheel, and which has been used in turning it.

Mill'-tobtli, n.i2il- JilLL'-TEETiI. A grinder or

molar tooth.
MiU'-worlc (-wOrk), n. Tho shafting, gearing, and
other driving machinery of mills, as of grist-millB,

cotton-mills, &c.
Mill'-Avi'iglit (-rit), n. A mechanic whose occupa-

tion ia to build mills.

Milt, n. [A-S. & L. Gcr. milte, Icel. milli, Dan. Sc

D. milt, Sw. mjdltc, O. H. Ger. mihi, M. U. Ger.

milze, N. H. Ger. mila, whence It. viil-.ii, ,«p. mel.ia.]

1. (Anal.) Tho spleen; an organ .situated in the

left hypoehondrium, under the diaphi-agm.

2. (Jchlh.) [Ger. milcli. Sec Milk.] Tho soft

roe of fishes, or the spermatic part of the males.

Milt, V. t. To impregnate, as the roe or spawn of

the female fish.

Milt'er, n. [Ger. mileher, viitchner, from tmleh.

Sco Milt, n., 2J A male fish.

Mil-t6n'i«, a. Pertaining to, or like, Milton, or his

poetry.
Milt'wort (-wflrt), n. (Bot.) An herb of the genus

Asplenium ; spleenwort.
Mll'vine, or Mll'viue, a. (Ornith.) Pertaining to,

or resembling, birds of the kite family.

MiI'viiie, or Mil'vliie, n. (Ornith.) A bird be-

longing to tho family of the kites.

.Wfl'rir.«, n. [Lat.] (.Ornith.) A genus of raptorial

birds, including the kite.

Mline, )(. [Fr. mime, It. & Sp. inimo, Lat. inimus,

Gr. iiiuoi, allied to /iificfoSai, to imitate, to mimic.]

1. A kind of farce or dramatic representation in

which real characters were depicted.

2. An actor in such representations.

Mime, )'. ?'. To mimic, or play the bufibon. [Obs.]

See Mimic.
Mlin'er, 71. A mimic. [Obs.] See Mimic.
,1MT luf'sis, n. [Or. iiinnun, from luiuiaini, to Imi-

t.ate,] (llhet.) Imitation of the voice or gestures of

ftnother; mimicry.
MIm'e-tEiie, ». (Min.) The mineral arseniatc of

lead, occurring in pale yellow or brownish hexag-

onal crystals. Dana.
Ml-mct'le )(Synop.,§130),n. [Gr. /<i/i»ru()s, fr.

Mi met'le-al )
^iiiciaiai, to imitate.] Apt to imi-

tate; giving to aping or mimicry; imitative.

MIm'ie, la. (Gr.fii;<i>t"C, from iii/mfi-.u, to Imi-

Mlm'ie-al, \ tate ; Lat. mimieuK, It. & l^p. mtinico,

Vr.tnimiiiuc. See Mime. ]

1. Inclined to imitate or to ape; having tlio prac-

tice or habit of imitating; imitative.

on, in licr absence, mimic fancy wakes
To inliliite her. Mtllon.

Man is. or all creatures, tho most mtmieal In scsturcs,

Bpeech, «!C. Hollim.

2. Consisting of imitation; formed In Imitation;

Imitated ; ns, mimic gestures.

jfy- .Ifiniic Imnllcs often something droll or ludicrous,

or leas dlKiilllccI than imitative.

Mliu'le, n. 1. One who Imlttttcs or mimics ; a buf-

foon who attempts to exdtu laughter or derision by
acting or speaking in the manner of another.

2. A mean or servile imitator.

When full Krown, It [vanltyj Is thy worst of vices, ond tho

oeciieional mimic of thcin all. JJurkr.

MUm'lt, V. t. [imp. Sc ;>. p. mimicked (mTm'lkt);
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p. pr. Si rh. n. mimicking.] To imit.ate or ape for

sport; to attempt to excite laughter or derision by
acting or speaking like another; to ridicule by imi-

tation.

The walk, the words, the gesture could supply,
The habit tiiimic, and the mien belie. Dnjden.

Blew mimic hootings to the silent owls,
Tliut tjley iniglit answer hini. Wordsicorth,

Syn. — To ape; imitate; counterfeit; mock.

Mlm'ie-al-ly, adv. In an imitative or aping man-
ner.

Mlm'ick-ei', 71. One who mimics ; a mimic.
Miin'ic-ry, 7i. The .act or practice of one who mim-

ics; ludicrous imitation for sport or ridicule.

Mi-iii5g'ra-phcr, 71. [Gr. fi(^o> pd^wj, from fiiuoij

a mime, and yp(nptLv,\.o write; Lat. mimogrnphus.
It. mimografo, Fr. mimographe.] A writer of farces •

or mimes.
.liJ-iiio's/t, or .in uio'tA (Synop., § 130), n. [Gr.

liT)ios, imitator.] (yjo(') A genus of leguminuoi
plants, containing many species, and including the

sensitive plant (jlA sensitira, or j^L pudicn); — so

called from its imitating the sensibility of animal
life, or from the great variety of appearance pre-

sented by the difl'erent species.

If^" The term mimom is also applied in commerce to

the bark of different si icies of mimosa imported from
Australia, and used in tanning, and also called waitle

hark. Tomlinson.

Jnjm'H-llis, n. [Lat., diminutive of mimus, come-
dian, from the resemblance of its corolla to a mask.]
(Hot.) A genus of herbaceous plants, remarkable

for the beauty of their flowers, which are often of

brilliant colors. Ilairtl.

JtMi'ua, n. [Lat. minn, Gr. /inl.] A weight or de-

nomination of money. The mina of the Old Testa-

ment was v.alued at fifty shekels. The Greek or

Attic mina was valued at a hundred drachmas, more
than £3 sterling, or §14. McCulloch.

Ml-na'ciotts (mi-nu'shus), a. [Lat. mineuv, mina-
cis, projecting, threatening, from minari, to project,

threaten.] Threatening; men.acing. [Obs.]

Mi na^'i-ty (mT-n.as'I tj), n. [See siqn'a.] Dispo-

sition to threaten. [Obs.]

Miii'a-ret, n, [Ar. manarat, lamp, lan-

tern, light-house, turret, from vara, to

shine, ilfl;-, fire.] (.-freft.) A slender, lofty

turret on the mosques of Mohammedan
countries, rising by difl'erent stages or

stories, and surrounded l)y one or more
projecting balconies, from which the peo-

ple arc summoned to prayer.
Mlu'a-to'ri-al-ly, ) ado. In a minato-

Miii'a-to-ri-ly, j ry manner; with
threats.

Min'a-to-ry (50), a. [Lat. minatorins,
from minari, to threaten; It. minato-

rio.] Threatening; menacing, liacon.

Miin^e, 1'. t. [imp. & p. p. minced (mlnst); p. pr.

& rh. n. MINCING.] [AS. minsian, from THinn,

minor, weak, min, minus; O. Sax,, O. Fries., & O.
II. Ger. min, Icel. minni, Goth, mins, Fr. mince,

slender, slight, from O. II. Ger. mitlnislo, superla-

tive of min, Prov. & O. Fr. mincer, to cnt, mince.]

1. To cut into very small pieces ; to chop fine; to

hash ; as, to mince meat.
2. To diminish in speaking; to retrench, cut off,

or omit; to extenuate; to clip, as words, or expres-

sions ; to utter half and keep back half of.

I know no way to minee it ia love, but to say, dircctlv. Z
lovo you. Sliak.

Siren, now mince the sin,

And mollify damnation with o phrase. Dnjden.

If, to 7IIIIICC his meaning, I had cither omitted some part of

what he said, or taken from the strength of his expression, I

certainly had wronged liini. Dryden.

These . . . were forced to mince the matter. Woodicarti.

Miiicc, V. i. 1. To walk with short steps; to walk
with afl'ected nicety; to aft'cct delicacy in manner.
The daughtora of Zion ore haughty, . . . walking and miri-

eintj as they go. ^*. Hi- 16.

I'll turn two mtncmg steps

Into a manly stride. Shak.

2. To speak softly, or with affected nicety. "Min-
rill// dialect." J.loyd.

MliiVftl'-iuEat (ralnst'-), n. Meat chopped very

Mliiffil'-iiio {mTiisf ), 7!. A pie made with minced-

meat and other ingredients baked in paste.

Mliivt'-inPat, ». .M iiued-mcat.

MIiiCf'-iiTc, ». Minced pie.

MIii'vlKK ly, ridr. In a mincing manner; not fully;

with allc.i.d delicacy.

Mtii«--tu'rl-€U-fy, ". Micturition. lObs.]
_

•,

Miiid, 71. [.V .S. mynd, yemynd, gemund, Dan. wi«<(«,

mind, memorv, remembrance, consent, vote ; Sw.
minne, memory ; Iiel. minni, memory, monument

;

Icel. mi/nd, form, cfilgy; O. II. Ger. minwi, nm}ja,

memory, love, gamunt, memory, commemoration,

tioth. nilinds, i/amuntls, memory, allied to Lat.

mens, mentis, (tr. /o'voc]

1. The Intellectual or rallonal faculty In man ; tho

understanding; llic power that conceives, Judges, or

reasons; also, the entire splrllual nalure; the smil.

nv tho mind of man wc understand that In him wldoli

tbiiiKs. remembers, reasons, wills. Jicid.

Whot wo mean by mind Is limply that whleh nercelvos.

thinks, feels, wills, and desires. .Sir It .
Jlamtllon.

2. State, at any given time, of the faculties of
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MIND
thinkinj?, willing, choosing, ami the like; psychi-
cal acti\ity or etato; as, («.) Opinion; sentiment;
judgment; helief.

Being so liard to mc that brought your mind,
I fear she'll prove as hard to you in tellinK her ntind. Shak.

(b.) Choice; inclination; desire; liliing; intent;
purpose; will.

The sacrifice of the wicked is abomination; how much mnrc
when he bringetli it with a wicked mind! Piov. xx\. H.

(c.) Courage; spirit. Chapmmi.
3. Memory; remembrance; recollection; — in

6uch phrases as, to have or keep in mind^ to caU to
mind, to put in mind, and the lilie.

To make vp one's mind, to come to an opinion or de-
cision ; to determine.

Vliud, V. t. [imp. & 7?. p. minded; p. pr. & vh. n.
MINDING.] [A-S. myndiin, ffenii/ndrui, to remind;
Dan. mj/K?e, to put in mind uf, remind, warn, ad-
raonieli, Sw. minnds, to roiaember, to call to mind,
Icel. minni, to remember, >ni/nd^, to form, feign, O.
H. Uer. minidjan, f/amundjan, to remember, Goth.
yamunan, Soe sitpra.]

1. To attend to ; to fix the thoughts on ; to regard
with attention; to treat as a thing of consequence;
teheed; toraarli; to note.

Mind not high tMngs. Rom. xii. 16.

He Bet himself wholly to mind he East India trade. Burnet.

Cease to request me; let U9 mind our way. Dryden.

2. To have in mind; to bear in remembrance; to
have in intent. [Rare.l
ne minded not, meantime, what, no doubt, he knew welt.

Fuller.

3. To put in mind; to remind. [Ohs.]
lie minded them of the mutability of all earthly things. Fuller.

I do thee wrong to mind thee of it. Sfinl:

Did he not mind me of my danger? Baxter.
Never mind, do not regard It ; it is of no consequence

;

no matter.

Syn.— To notice; mark; regard; observe; obey.

Mind, I', i. To be inelined, or disposed; to incline.
One of them mind^th to go into rebellion. :>penser.

I jjii>i(/ to tfll him plainly what I thiuk. Shak.

Mlud'ed, o. Disposed; inclined. " If men were
minded to live virtuously." Tillotson.

Joseph . . . was minded to put her away privily. Matt. i. 19.

JiW Minded is much used in composition ; as, high-
minded; low-7111 n ded ; feeble-minded; sobeT-minded;
tlonhle-minded.

]ltind'f\i.l, a. Attentive; regarding with care; bear-
ing in mind; heedful; observant.

What is man, that tliou art mindful of him? Ps. viii. 4.

I promise to be minilnd of your admonitions. Hammond.
MInd'ful-ly, adv. In a mindful manner; atten-

tively; hecdfuUy.
iniud'fijd-uess, 11. The quality of being mindful;

attention; regard; heedfulness.
MInd'ing, n. Regard

; mindfulness.
miiid'less, a. 1. Not Indued with mind or intel-

lectual powers; stupid; unthinking; as, a mindless
elftve. Shak.

2. Unmindful; inattentive; heedless; forgetful;
negligent; careless. " Cursed Athens, miW/e^'s of
thy worth." Shak.

Who, uninformed in such matters, and quite mindless na
toward every lurin of painsaviug. are content to hold fast the
• form of sound worda " which they have been taught.

/. Taijlor.

niiiid'-strlckVn, a. Affected in mind; moved.
{Ob.<:.] Sidneij.

Mine, a. ; called sometimes apronom/;m/af7/. [A-S.,
O. Sax., O, Fries., & (). II. Ger. 7nin, Sw. & Dan.
min, Icel. minn, Uoth. )neins, N", U. Ger. niein, D.
mijn.] Belonging to me; my;— used, (a.) As a
pronominal adjective, placed always in the predi-
cate ; as, counsel is mit>,e ; and also, attributively, in
the old style, before a noun beginning with a vowel,
for my. " I kept myself from mine iniquity." Ps.
xviii. 23. {b.) As possessive pronoun, equivalent to
o/me, or belonging to me.

IJiS^ Mine is often used in the predicate without tlio
noun to which it belmiirs, or rather standing for this noun.
" When a man deceives me onec. savs tlie Italian prov-
erb, it is his fault; when twice, it is mine." Home.

Mine, 71. [Fr.mine, Vr.mina, menu, Sp., Pg., It.,

& L. Lat. mina: also Fr. miniij-e, Pr. meniera, O.
Bp. & L. Lat. mine}-a, It. ininicra. Sec infra.]

1. A subterranean cavity or passage; especially,
(a.) A pit or excavation in the earth, from which
metallic ores or other mineral substances are taken
by digging;— distinguished from the pits from
which stones only are taken, and which are called
Qtini-ries. (6.) (^fil.) A cavity filled with powder,
formed in or under a fortification or otber work, so
as to destroy it when fired. The term includes also
the galleriea leading to the chambers or cavities.

2. A rich source of wealth or other goc^.
I would not wed lier for a mine of gold. Shak.

Overcharged mine. See Ovekchahge. — Undercharged
mine. Soe Vndercuarge.

Mine, V. i. 1. To dig a mine or pit in the earth ; to
dig in the earth for minerals, or for undermioiug
and blowing up or throwing down works.

2. To form a subterraneous canal or hole; to
form a burrow or lodge in the earth ; as, the mining
cony.
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Mine, r. /. [imp. & p. p. mined; p. pr. Sc rb. n.
MINING.] [Fr. miner, Pr., 8p., it Pg. minar, It.

iniimre, from Lat. minare, to drive, It. vienare, Pr.
& O. Sp. menar, Fr. mener, to lead, conduct, drive;
hence Sp. mina, mine, conduit, a subterraneous
canal, a spring or source of water, It. min/i, Fr. &
Ger. mine, iic. See Mine, ?i., supra.] To dig away,
or otherwise remove, the substratum or foundation
of; to lay a mine under; to sap; to undermine ; hence,
to ruin or destroy by slow degrees or secret means.
" They mined the walls." llayward.
Too lazy to cut down tliese immense trees, the spoilers had

mined them, and placed a quantity of gunpowder in the cav-
ity. W. Scott,

As lovers who have parted
In hate, whose mininij dopthd bo intervene
That they can meet no more. Bf/ron.

Mine, n. [Fr.] The same as Mien. [Ohs.]
M:ine'-di'al, n. A form of magnetic compass used

bj' miners.
Miu'er, 71. 1. One who mines; a digger for metala
and other minerals.

2. One who digs military mines; as, armies havo
sappers and miners.

Here Ehrenbreitstein, with her shattered wall,
Ulack with the miner's blast, upon htr height
Yet shows wliat she was. Bi/ron.

Min'er-al, 71. [Fr. mineral, Pr. & Sp. mitteral, It.

mi7ierale, L. Lat. mincrale, pi. mineralia, from Fr.
miniere, O, Sp. & L. Lat. minera. It. miniern. Sec
Mine, 71.] Any inorganic species having a definite
cliemical composition. Kocks are either simple
minerals or aggregates of minerals, and in either
case may contain other imbedded mineral species.

Mlu'er-al, a. 1. l*ertaining to minerals; consisting
of minerals ; as, the 7ninerat kingdom.

2. Impregnated with minerals; as, 7nineral wa-
ters ; a mineral spring.

Mineral oil. See Petrolei-m. — Mineral trater. See
Water.— Mineral vox. See Ozocerite.

3Iln'er-al-lst, n. [Fr. mincraliste, It. & Sp. 7nine-
ralista.] One versed or employed in minerals.

Min''er-al-i zu'tion, 71. [Fr. mineralisation, Sp.
viineralisacion. It. 7nin€raUzzazione

.]

1. The process of mineralizing, or forming an ore
by combination with another substance ; thcnatural
operation of uniting a metallic substance with an-
other; the process of converting into a mineral, as
n bone or a plant.

2. The act of impregnating with a mineral, as
water.

Min'er-al-Ize, r. t. [imp. & p. p. mineralized;
p.pr.Sc vb. n. mineralizing.] [Fr. jnintraliser,
Sp. mineralizar, It. 7nineraUzzare.] To make min-
eral ; to reduce to a mineral form; to impregnate
with a mineral; to communicate the properties of a
mineral to.

In these caverns the bones are not mineralized. Buckland.

Mln'ci*-nl-ize, v. i. To go on an excursion for ob-
serving and collecting minerals. [lUcent.] Dana.

Min'er al-Iz'er, 71. A substance which mineralizes
another, or combines with it in an ore, and thus de-
prives it of its usual and peculiar properties ; as,
sulphur is one of the most common }nineralizc7'S.

Min-'er-al-dg'ic-al, a. [Fr. 7nincralogique, Sp,
7nineralogico. See Mineralogy.] Pertaining to
mineralogy: as, a mineralogical taXylQ.

Mln'er-al-d^'ie-al-ly, adv. According to the prin-
ciples of, or with reference to, mineralogy.

Min'er-al'o-§ist, 7;. [Fr. viineralogiste and 7ninv-
raloyiie, It. & Sp. 7nineralogista.] One who is versed
in the science of minerals, or one who treats or dis-
courses of tlie properties of mineral bodien.

Min'er-ai'o-^, n. [Fr. mim'raloqie. It. & Sp. mi-
neraloyiay from 7nini:ral, mineral, mineralc, and
Gr, X6yos, discourse.] The science which treats of
the properties of mineral substances, and teaches
us to characterize, distinguish, and classify them
according to their properties. It comprehends the
study or science of all inorganic substances in the
earth or on its surface.

MI-ner'Ta, n. [Lat., O. Lat.
3rL'nerva, from the root 77ie;j,

Skr. ?nan, to think.] {liom.
Af7jth.) The goddess of wisdom,
of war, and of the liberal arts.

MIn'e-ver, n. [See Meniver.]
An animal having a fine white
fur; the ermine; also, the fur
itself; white fur with specks of
black, a kind of fur inferior in
quality to ermine, and formed,
it is believed, from the skin of
the gray squirrel. [Written
also meniver and 7niniver.]

Mlu^e, r. t. [A-S. mijngian.]
To speak of; to mention. [O&a-.

)

msEi'^lc (ming/gl), r. t. [imj>.
& p. p. mingled; p. pr. & ib.

7J. mingling.] [A-S. 7nengan,
mencgan, O. L. Ger. inengian,
M. Ger. mengin, mingen, N. H. Ger. S: B. mengen,
Icel. menga, Sw. nUinga, Dan. miinge, a multitude,
crowd.]

1. To unite by mutual interpenetration of parts;
to unite in one IJody, mass, or compound ; to blend ; I

to mis; to join; to compound: to confound; to
j

confuse. " There mingle broils." Milton.
\

Minerva (Trf-m nn an-
cient statue).
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2. To mix confusedly, irregularly, or promlacu
ously.

There was . . . flre miwjled with the hail. £x. ix. 24,

3. To associate or unite in society nr by ties of
relationship.

The holy seed have mingled themselves with the people of
tliose lands. Fzra ix. 2.

4. To deprive of purity by mixture; to render
impure; to contaminate,

_
The best of us appear contented with a minoled, imperfect

virtue. £g^
\

Mlij'gle, V. I. To be mixed ; to he united.
Black spirits and white,
Ked spirits and gray.
Miiujlc, mingli'. minyle.
You that mimjk may. Middleton.

MTn'gle (mlng/gl), n. Promiscuous mass; mixture;
medley, [obs.] Dryden.

Min'sjle-a ble,o. Capable of being mingled. [Uhs.\
" A thin liquor . . . minqleable with it," lioijlt,

Min'glfd-ly, adv. Confusedly.
Min'gle-man'glc (mTng'gl-milng/gl), 71. A med-

ley; ahotch-potcb, [Ohst.j " Made a 7/Hnff/c-7«rt?i-
gle and a hotch-potch of it." JMtimer.

Mliy^le-ment (ming'gl-), n. Act of mingling
;

state of being mixed.
Min'gler, n. One who minglea.
Min'gliug-ly, adv. Uuitingly.
Min'iard (mm'yard), o. [See MiGNIARD.] Soft:

I

dainty; migniard. [Obs.]
I MIn'iard-Ize, v. t. [Fr. miqnardiser, mignrrrder,
I See S7ii}ra.] To render soh, delicate, or daintv.

I

[fibs.] HowtU.
\

Mlu'i-ate, v. t. [imp. & p. p. miniated; p.pr. &
rh. n. MINIATING.] [Lat. miniure, miniatum, fronj

I

minium, q. v. ; It. 7niniare, Sp. miniiir.] To paim
or tinge with red lead or vermilion.

!
Min'i-ate, a. [See supra.] Of, or pertaining to,

I

the color of vermilion.
!
Min'i-a-tiire (min'I-at yijr, or mTn'it ynr, 53) (Sy-

I nop., § 130), 71. [Fr. 7niniature, It. & Sp. m(«iV(^(rrt,
from Lat. miniare. See s^ipra.]

1. A painting in colors; especially, and now cs-
I

clusively, a painting or other representation on a
I

reduced scale, or much smaller than the object rep-
resented ; hence, reduced scale; greatly diminished
style or form.

2. Red letter; rubric distinction. [Obs.] Hickes.
3. Particular feature. [Obs.]

There's no miniature
In her fair face but is a copious theme. Massinger,

Mln'i-a-ture, or Mlnla-tOre, w t. To represent
or depict in a small compass, or on a small scale.

Min'i-a-ture, or Min'ia-tiirc, a. On a small
scale; much reduced from the reality; us, minia-
ture representation.

MluU-a tur'ist, or Minla-tilr^ist, 71. A painter
of miniatures.

MIn'i-btts, 7(. [Lat. minor, loss.] A light, covered
vehicle, for the expeditious conveyance of passen-
gers for short distances. Craig,

Miu'ie-bf^ll, n. [From Captain Minic, of France,
the inventor.] A ball, or bullet, of pe-
culiar construction. It is cast hollow
for nearly two thirds of its length, and
into the opening of the internal cylinder
there is introduced a small concave
piece of iron, which the powder, at the
moment of firing, forces into the sluir, [

Bpreading it open, and causing it to lit -^

perfectly to tlie barrel. Hence a great
increase in the precision of aim and the ,,. . ...
extent of range. -Miuie-bau.

Min'ie-rl'fle, v. A rifle used to fire minie balls.
lUin'i'kiu, a. [Sec infra.] Small; diminutive,
Min'i-kiu, 71. [Diminutive of minion, q. v.]

1. A small sort of pin.

2. A darling; a favorite. See MrsiON.
Mln'im, 7i. [Lat, minimus, the least, smallest; Fr.
minimCj extremely small; Pr. minimj Sp., Pg., Sc

It. mimino ; Fr. mininie, I'r., Sp., Pg,, it It. 7ninimaj
a minim, a note in music]

1. Any thing very minute ; as, the 7niniTns of ex-
istence ; — applied to animalcula, and the like.

2. The smallest liquid measure: a single drop.
3. A small fish; a minnow. [Prov. Kng.]
4. A little man or being; a dwarf. [Obs\] Milton,
5. {Ecd. /list.) One of a certain reformed order

of Franciscans, who called themselves Minimi.
6. (Mus.) A musical

character ; a half note -

equal in time to two quar-
j

ter notes, or crotchets.

7. A short poetical en-
comium. [ Obs.] Spenser.

8. (Pi-^int.) A small kind of tj-pe; minion.
Minion.

Mln'im, A. Exceedingly small; minute; wee. "Their
little minini forms arr.iyed." T>7'ake,

Miu'i-ntent, n. [From Eng. 7nuniment.] Proof;
testimony. [Obs.] Spe7iser.

Min'i-mize, v. t. [imp. Sep. p. minimized; p.p7\
& 7^6. 71. minimizing.] To reduce to the smallest
part or proportion possible.mi«'«-«f»i»M, 71. ; pi. Miy i-MA. [Lat., from mini-
mus. See supra.] The least quantity assignable,
admissible, or possible, in a given case; hence, a

thing of small consequence; a tritle.

Minima. (6.)

See
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MINIMUS 841 MINUM

]mu'i-uitii,n.; pl.Ml?:'i-.vT. [Lat. See Mi?nM.]

A buinc; of the smallest size. [Obs.] Shut.

SUn'ioii (iiitn'yun), 7!. [\.aX. minium, cinnabar, or

red lead.] A kind of red pigment; vermilion. [Obs.\
" Let them paint their faces with miniun.^' Burton.

Blln'ion (miii'yun), u. [Fr. mi</non, It. miynone,
from O. II. Ger. minni. minnia, love, all'ection.J

Fine; trim; dainty. [Obs.]
niu'loit (min'yun), n. [See supra.]

1. A favorite; a darling: particularly, the favor-

ite of .1 prince, on whom he lavishes his favors ; one
who gains favors by flattery or mean adulation.
*' The drowsy tyrant by his minions led.'' Swift.

Edward sent an nrniy into Ireland, not for conquest, but to

guard the person of Itis »iiHio/i, Piers (iaveston. Varies.

2. A small kind of printing type, in size between
brevier and nonpareil.

C^" This line is printctl in minion type.

3. An ancient form of ordn.ance of small size, tho

caliber of which was about three inches. [ (Jbs.]

Load me but these two niijiions in the chase there. Hcau. ff Ft.

MIn'ion-liis(mIn'yunO, )!. Kind treatment. [Obs.]

Mln'ion-llke,
j , j.^^^., daintily.

Min'ion-ship, n. State of bein^ a minion. [Obs.]

Mln'ioas CmTn'vus), a. [From Lat. vtiniiini.] Of
the color of red 'lead or vermilion. [Obs.] " A red
and inuiious tincture." Broicne.

Bflii'lsh, V, t. [Lat. minuere, to lessen, from viinor,

minus, less; It. mimiire.] To lessen; to diminish.

[Obs.] See Diminish. "The living of poor men
thereby minisked and taken away." Latimer,

mii'iali'inent, n. The act of diminishing, or the

state of being diminished; diminution. [Obs.]

IWin'is-ter, 7i. [F^at., from minus, less, like maf/is-

ter, from mttgis, more ; Fr. & Pr. ministrej Sp., Pg.,

& It. miniatro.]
1. An underling; a servant; a Buhordinate; an

assistant of inferior rank ; an agent.

Mosea rose up, nnd his miniMer Joshua. Ex. xxiv. 13.

Whosoever will be great among you, let him be your min-
ister. Matt. XX. "JG.

2. A chief servant of the executive authority; one
to whom a king or prince intrusts the direction of

aflfiiirs of state; a person in whose hands adminis-
tration of government is placed.

3. The representative of a sovereign or govern-
ment at a foreign court ; a delegate ; an enit)as8ador.

4. One who serves at the altar ; one who performs
sacerdotal duties; the pastor of a church duly au-

thorized or licensed to preach the gospel and admin-
ister the sacraments.

Syn.— Deletjate ; oftlcial ; embassador; clergyman

;

lii^rs<in ; priest.

Alin'is-tcr, v. t. [imp. & p.p. .ministered; p.pr.
& t»6. n. MlNlsTERiNU.] [O. Fr. ministrer, Pr., Sp.,

& Pg. viinistvar. It. ^'t Lat. inluistrare. See supra.]
To furnish or apply; to afford; to supply; to ad-
miiuster. " lie that ministereth seed to tlie sower."
2 Cor. ix. 10. "That it may minister grace to the
hearers." Kph. iv. 29.

\Vc arc 80 willing to perish, nnd so unwilling to be saved,
that we miiiixter to God reasun to suspect us. lip. Taylor.

Alin'iS'ter, v. i. 1. To act as a servant, attendant,

or agent ; to attend and serve ; to perform service in

any office, sacred or secular.

I will Bftnctify, also, both .\aroii and Iiis sons, to miui-ter to

111*; in tlie priest's office. £j-. xx'ix. 44.

2. To afford supplies; to give things needful; to
supply the means of relief.

Wlien saw wc thee hunRrv, nr thirsty, or a stranpor, or na-
ked, or dick, or ia prison, and did uyt ininUier uiito thee?

Mtitt. XXV. 44.

Canut thou not mijiiulcr to a mind dieeased? Shak,

Byn.— To attend; serve; otllciatc; administer; con-
triljutc.

Ulln'is-te'ri-al (89), a. [Fr. minisiv.riel, Sp. minis-
terial, It. minisicrialc. Sec Minister.]

1. Pertaining to ministry, nr to the performance
of service, or of executive office ; attending for ser-

vice; attendant; acting at command. " i^nlighten-
Ing spirits and ministirial flames." J'rior.

2. I'ertainim; In the (»l]ico of a minister ; execu-
tive, embassadorial, or sacerdotal; belonging to, or
concerning, a minister.

For the minulcrial olhced in court there must be an eye to

them. Bacon.

3. Tending to advance or promote; contributlve;
conducive. [liarc]

Wc have fixed our view on those ueesof converBOtion wliieli

arc rninislerial to intellectual culture. De Quincey.

Syn.— Official; clerical; priestly; sacerdotal; cccle-
slnstlcal.

Mln'lH te'rl ftl 1st, n. A supporter of ministers,
or a party in power. \En(i.]

Mlii'Is-te'rI-nlly, adv. In a ministerial manner
or character,

Mln'ls-ter-y, n. See Minirtrv.
Mln'ls-tra-f y, n. Ministration. [Of>s.]

MIn'Is-tral, ff. Pertainln:^ to a minister; ministe-
rial. [Oba.] Johmton.

Mlu'is-traiit, a. [T<at. Tninistrans, minlsirantis,

p. pr. of ministrare , It. ministraiitc] Perfornihig
service as a minister; attendant on scrvieu; acting
under command. " Princedom!* and dominations
mini.it rant." Miltoii,

Mountain-brook Mink.

Mln'is-tra'tion, n. [Lat. ministraiio, from minis-
trare ; It. mmistraziane.]

1. The act of performing service as a subordinate
agent; intervention for aid or service; ministry;
agency.

Their widows were neglected in the daily ministration.
Acts vi. 1.

2. Office of a minister; service; ecclesiastical

function. " As soon as the days of his ministration
were accomplished." Lulc i. 23.

Min'is-tra'tlve, n. Serving to aid or assist; miuifl-

tering.
min'is-treas, n, [Lat. vunistHx.] A female that

ministers.
Miii'is-try, n. [Lat. ministeriiim, Fr. ministerc,
Fr.ministeri, Sp.it l*g. ministerio. It. mtnisterio^
ministi-ro. See Minister, 7i.]

1. The act of ministering; rainistratiou ; agency;
service; instrumentality.

lie directs the afiiiirs of tliis world by the ordinary ininislry

of second causes. Atlerbury.

2. The office, duties, or functions of a minister,
or subordinate agent; ecclesiastical, executive, or
ambassadorial function or profession.

He abhorred the wicked miui-'^nj of arms. Dnjden.

3. Tlie body of ministers; tho clergy; the per-
6ons who compose the executive government or tho
council of a supreme magistrate; the body of min-
isters of state.

4. Business; employment.
Min'is-try-sh,ip, n. The state or occupation of a
minister ; ministry. [ Obs.] Swift.

Miu'l-flni (Synop., §130), n. [Lat. minium, a Span-
ish word, the Romans drawing all their cinnabar
from. Spain ; Basque armineu, Pr. mini, miuio,
mino, Sp., Pg., & It. minio, Fr. minium.] A pig-

ment of a beautiful red color, consisting of two
equivalents of the protoxide of lead, and one equiv-
alent of the peroxide ; red lead.

Mln'i-ver, n. The same as Minever,
MInIc, n. (Zool.) A
carnivorous quadru-
ped of the weasel
tribe, that burrows
in the earth on tho
side of a river or
pond. It affords a
valuable fur. A
smaller, darker va-
riety has sometimes
been considered as a distinct species; a minx.

min'ite-sing^ei', u, [O. II. Ger. minni, love, and
sinffeii, to sing. J A love-singer; specirically, one of
a class of German poets and musicians who flour-
ished between the twelfth and fourteenth centuries.
They were chiefly of noble birth, and made love and
beauty the subjects of their verses.

min'iiock, n. A word used by Shakespeare, and
supposed by Johnson to be the same as Minx. Oth-
ers have supposed it to be a misprint for mimir.

Mln'iio^v (niTn'nu), ii. [Probably from Fr. menu,
little, small, from Lat. viinutus, little, small, mi-
nute; hence, O. Fr. mrnu-
i.ie, small flsh.] (Ichth.)

A very small fresh-water
tish, of several species; — pa^jy i^^j^̂ j

i^ij

jp^lTtr*"

applied also sometimes to

the young of larger kinds. ,,. „, . , . v

«-4- i^f^i ^ T- Mmnow(r/ioj:t(jus /OTW).
C^^ The minnow of Ene-

laml, tYom which the term is derived, is a species of the

Ci/prinus of Linna-us, Leuciscus phoximis of Cuvier.
[Written also minow.]

Mi'nor, a. [Lat., the comparative degree of a word
not found in that I:inguat;e, but existing in other In-

do lu]roj)ean dialects, AS. minn, Ootli. min.^, Ir. &
Gael, mm, mioii, iin'a}i, W. main, Arm. moan, moen,
Gr. Mti'us ; It. minore, Pr. menrc, menor, Sp., Pg., &
O. Fr. menor, N. Fr. viineur. Cf. Mince. J

1. Inferior in bulk, degree, importance, itc. ; less

;

smaller; of little account; as, minor divisions of a
body.

2. (iVtis.) Less or lower by a semitone; as, a mi-
nor third.

Asia Minor (Oeo(j.), Ihc Lessor Asia; that part of Asia
which lies between theKu.xinu orUhickSea on the north,

and the Mediterranean on the south. — Afinor mode, or
key (J/u5.). that key, or arrangement of tones and semi-
tones, which Is ehlefly used for solemn and mournfid sub-
jeet.s. See Ma.tok. — Minor term of a sijllofjism {Lofjic),

the subject ot" tlie conclusion.

Ml'iior, n. 1. A person of either sex under age; one
who h.as not yet arrived at the power of managing
his own estate; in England and tho United States,

one not yet twenty-one years of age. iHiaj-ton.

2. {Logic.) The minor term, that in, the subject

of tlie eoncUisioii ; also, the minor premise, that is,

tliat prt-mise which contains tho minor term ; in liy-

potliotical syllogisms, the categorical premise It

Is tho socond proposition of a regular syllogism, as

in the following: Kvery act of injustice partakes
of meanness ; to take monc-y from another by gaming
is an .lot of injustice; therefore, the taklm; of mon-
ey from aiioilicr by gaming partakes of moanneHH.

3. A Minorite; a Frandsi-an friar.

Mi'iior lite, v. t. [I.iil. minorarr, minorainm, from
minor : It. minorare, Sp. minorar. See supra.] 'i'o

diminish. [Obs.]

nCi'nor-a'tion, n. [Fr. viinoration, Sp. mirwra-
rion, It. 7ninura::ione.] A lessening; diminution.
[Obs.] JJrtjinir.

Mi'uor-Ite, «. [Fr. minorite, Sp. minorita, from
Lat. yninor. See Minor.] A Franciscan friar.

itti-u5r'i-ty n. J^Fr. viinorite, I*r. menoretat, Sp.
minoridaa. It. imnorita. See Minor.]

1. The state of being a minor, or under age. See
Minor.

2. The smaller number; as, the minor ity of the
Senate or House of Kepresentativos ; — opposed to
majority i as, the mi»oriV?/ was large or small; he
was in the minority ; the minority must be ruled by
the majority.

mi'iios, n. [Gr. M(i"o?.] iAnr. Myth.) A king and
lawgiver of Crete, fabled to be the son of Jupiter
and Europa, and after death made supreme judge
in the lower regions.

MiH'o-tftur, n. [Gr. MivoJravfioi, from MTrajs, tlie

Imsband of Pasiphao, and Tavfjog, a bull, the mon-
ster being the ofi'spring of Pasiphae and a bull ; Lat.

minotaurus. It. & Sp. minotauro, Fr. minotnure.]
{Antlq.) A fabled monster, half man and half bull.

Miii'ow, n. See Minnow.
Min'stcr, n. [A-S. mynster, min.tter, Ger. jniinster,

from Lat. mfinasterium. See Monasterv.] The
church of a monastery, or one to which a monastery
has been attached; sometimes, a cathedral church,

Miii'strel, n. [O. Eng. mynstral, O. Fr. menestrel^

Pg. mencstrcly menistrel, Pr. menestral, Sp. menes'
tral, mencstril, ministril, from L. Lat. miniaterinlis^

servant, workman, ministrclfu.t, harpist, from Lat,
ministcrium, service. See Ministry.] One of an
order of men, in the middle ages, who subsisted by
the arts of poetry and music, and sang to the harp
verses composed by themselves or others ; a bard

;

a singer and harper ; a musician.
Miu'strcl-sy, n. 1. The arts and occupation of
minstrels; singing and pkiying.

2. A collective body of minstrels ; singers and
players ; a number of musicians. " The minstrelsy

of heaven." ^^lton.

Nodding their heads before her gocB
The merry min^liKUy. Coleridge.

3. The collective body of songs; as, the ;/iiHs;rc/-

57/ of the Scottish bards.

Mint, n. [AS. mynct, money, coin, mynet smidhthe,

a money smithy, mint, Icel. viynt, money, coin, Sw.
mynt, coin, iiu/'n/et, mint, Dan. mynt or mi/ndt, D.
munt, N. ii. <!er. micnzc, O. H. Ger. viiimza, coin,

mint, from Lat. moncta, the mint, coined money,
from Moneta, a surname of Juno, in whoso temple
at Kome money was coined.]

1. The place whore money is coined; a factory of

coin.
2. A place of invention, fabrication, or produc-

tion ; source of unlimited supply; hence, colloqui-

ally, unlimited supply.

lie has a mint of reasons. Tennyaon.

Itllut, V. t. [imp. & p. p. .MINTED ; p. pr. & rb. n,
MINTING.] [A-S. mynctian, O. II. Ger. munizoUf
N. n. Ger. jnnn::en,'l.. Lat. rnonetare.]

1. To make by stamping, as money; to coin; to

make and stamp into money.
2. To invent; to forge; to fabricate; to fashion;

to produce.
illiiit, 7{. [A-R. 7/u*n/c, Dau. mynte. &,v. mynta, D,

mitnte, O.H. Ger. vmnzii, min::a, M. II. Ger. hii/jcc,

N. II. Ger. miinze, minze, from Lat. mentha, L. Lat.
montn, Or. /iiV^a, ^jiiSi; whence also It., Sp., Sc Pr.

vicnta, Fr. mvntc] ( Hot.) An aromatic plant of tho

genus ^/en</(«, of various species, producing, by dis-

tillation, a higidy odoriferous and pungent ossenlial

oil.

IMini'a^e, 7f. 1. That which is minted, coined^ or

stamped. " Stamped In clay, a heavenly ?;ii(i(-

(/f/.'." Stcrlinfj.

2. The duty paid to the mint for coining.

Miiit'er, 7i. 1. One who mints; a coiner.

2. An inventor.
Mliit'-Ju'lep, n. A drink consisting of brandy, su-

gar, and pounded ice, flavored with sprigs of mint.

UK S.]

mint'-man, 7).; pL MTnt'MEN. One skilled in

coining, or in coins ; a coiner.

Mliit'-iiiAH'ter, n. 1. The master or superintend-
cut of a mint. /fet/'t^.

2. One who invents : the chief fabricator or invent

or. " Sole mint »ia.s((T of current words." Fuller.

>IIiit'-i*{|ur*N "• Mint chopped up with vinog.ir

and HUKar, as a flavoring for Iamb. Simmonds.
IWIn'a-viid, n. [Lat. minucndus, to ba dlininishod ;

from minuere, to lesson, diminish. 1 (Jrith.) The
number from which another number Is to be 8«b.

tracted.
Mlii'a-et, n. [Fr.jncnuet, fnmi incnu, small. Lat,

minutiis, on account of the small steps of thin dance;

Sp. minuetc, T»^lH(^ It. minuetto.]

1. A slow, graceful dance, conaleting of a coupce,

a high Bteji, and a balance.

2. A tune or air to regulate the movements In tho

dance so called.

Mln'uiu, n. [^See Minion and Minlm.] [ Obs.]

1. A small Kind of printing types; inlnlon; min-

im.
2. (Afus.) A note of slow time, containing two

crotchotM ; a minim.
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MINUS

Mt'nns, ff. [Lat.] (Jl/nY/t.) Less; also, roquirlng to

be subtracted; negative; as, a Jrtmws quantity.

Mimts sujn (Math.), tiie sign [—] donoting mnjus, or

less, prefixed to negative quantities, or quantities to be
subtracted.

MI-nfis'«iiIc, ?i. [Lat. Tnimisci'lus, from mimts,
IcsH.l Any very small, minute objeet; especially, a

small letter.

Min'u-ta-ry C^), o. Pertaining to, or consisting

of, minutes. [ Obs.] " Their clock gathering up tho

least crumb of time, presenting the mimitary frac-

tions thereof." Fuller.

rui-nute', a. [Lat. mimiUts, p. p. of minvere^ to

lessen; It. minudo, Sp, vienudoj Pg. miudoj Vx.

menut, Fr. menu.]
1. Very small, little, or slender; of inferior bulk,

siae, or consequence ; slisht.

2. Attentive to small tilings; critical ; particular

;

as, minute observation; minute philosophy.

Syn. — Little; diminutive; flue; critical; exact; cir-

cumstantial
;
particular; detailed.— Minute, CincuM-

STANTIAL, Particular. A circumsfarilial account em-
braces all the leading events; a ?jar?tcH/ar account goes

further, and includes each event and movement, though

of but little importance; a mmute account goes further

still, and omits nothing as to persun, time, place, ad-

juncts, &c. " We may be generally satisfied with a cir-

letnnstantial account of ordinary events; but whatever
interests the feelings can not be detailed witli too much
particuJariti/ or minuteness.''' Crabh.

Rliu'nte (mtn'it) (Synop., §130), n. [Fr. minute, It.

& Sp. minuto, from Lat. minutuni, i.e., a small
portion, from 7niiuttus. Hev supra.]

1. Something very small; a very slight portion;

Djot; a mite; minutia, [06a\]

Who would have dreamt
Of ft young morsel now? things come in minutes. Beau. S,- Fl.

The emallest minute of Iiis expense shall be enough to

justify us. 2'aylor.

2. Specifically, a email portion of time or dura-
tion, being the sixtieth part of au hour; sixty sec-

onds.
Since you are not sure of a minute, throw not away an

hour. Frmiklin,

3. (Geom.) The sixtieth part of a degree.
4. (Arch.) The sixtieth part of the lower diame-

ter of a column.
5. A short sketch in -writing ; a hrief jotting

down; a note to preserve the memory of any thing;
as, to take minutes of a contract; to lake minutes of
a conversation or debate.

Min'Hte (min^it), v. t. [imp. Sc p. p. minuted; p.
pr. Sc vb. Ji. MINUTING.] To set down a short sketch
or note of; to jot down; to make a brief summa-
ry of.

The Empress of Russia, with licr o\vn hand, viimttcd an
edict for universal tolerance. Bancroft.

Mlii'ute-bell, n. A boll sounded regularly at in-

tervals of one minute.
MTn'ute-ljrfbk (27), n. A hook of short hints.

Miii'iite-glAss, n. A glass, the sand of which
measures^a minute in running.

Miii'iite-gfin, n. A gun discharged every minute,
as a signal of distress or mourning.

MIn'ute-liand, 7i. The hand that points to the
minutes on a clock or watch.

3Iiii'ute-ja.ck, n. A figure which strikes the hour
of a clock : — called also juc/: of the clock-house.

Mi-nute'iy, adv. [From minute.'] In a minute
manner ; to a small point of time, space, or matter

;

exactly; nicely.
Min'ute-ly (min'it-lJOt <^' Happening every min-

ute. [Ohs.'] "Throwing themselves absolutely upon
God's minutely providence." Hamviond.

Min'ute-ly (rain'it-15*), adv. [From minute] Every
rainute; with very little time intervening.

What ia it but a continued, perpetuated voice from heaven,
resounding forever in our ears? as it it were ininulchj pro-
claimed in thunder from heaven. Hummond.

Mlii'iite-inau, n. : pi. mTx/Ute-mEn, A man en-
listed for service wherever required, and ready to
march at a moment's notice ; — a term used in the
American revolution.

Mi-iiiite'ness, n. 1. The quality of being minute;
exiguity; extreme amallness, fineness, or slender-
ness.

2. Attention to small things; critical exactness;
as, the miiruteness of observation or distinction.

Miii'ute-ivjjtcli (mTn'it-wt^ich), ?*. A watch that
distinguishes minutes of time, or on which minutes
are marked. Boyle.

JfMi-tivi'ti'A (mT-nu'shi-a, 95), n.: pL ml-lvv'Ti-^ii
(rai-nii'shT-e). [Lat., from mimitns, t^mall, minute,
q. v.] A minute particular; smallest detail ;— used
chiefly in the plural.

Jlinx, n. [Contracted from minikin, q. v.]

1. A pert, wanton girl.

2. A she puppy.
3. A kind of animal; the mink. See MrNK.

Min'y, a. [From mine.] Abounding with mines;
subterraneous.

Mi'o-^eiie, a. [Gr. ficiojv, iieTov, less, and Katvd^,

new. fresh, recent.] (Geol.) Less recent; — a term
applied to the middle division of the tertiary strata.

Mlq'ue-let, 7i. [Sp. miqueletc] (Mil.) An irreg-

ular or partisan soldier. Smart.
Mi-i*ab'i-la-ry, ??. One who narrates wonderful
things; one who writes of wonders. [f>?'S.]
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Mirage.

The use of this work ... is nolliinf! loss than to glvo con-
tentment to the appetite of curious and vaiu will, as the muu-
ner of miraljilaries ia to do. Bacon.

Ml'ra-ble, a. [Lat. mirabilis, from vilrari, to won-
der; O. Fr., Pr., & O. Sp. mirable, It. mirabile.]

Wonderful; admirable. [Obs.] Shak.
Mir'a-«le (mir'a-kl), «. [Fr. & Pr. miracle, O. Sp.
miraclq, miraglo, N. Sp. milagro, Pg, miUigre, It.

viiracolo, Lat. iniracuhun, from mirari, to wonder.]
1. A wonder or wonderful thing.

2. Specifically, au event or effect contrary to the

established constitution and course of things, or a
deviation from the known laws of nature ; a super-
natural event. " A man approved of God by mira-
cles and pigns." Acts ii. 22.

They considered not the miracle of the loaves. Mark vi. 52.

3. A spectacle or dramatic representation exhib-
iting the lives of the saints. [Obs.] Cliauccr,

I*Iir'a-€le, ?'. f. To make wonderfuL [Obs.] Shak.
Mlr'a-«le-in6linger (mlr'a-kl-mHng'ger), iu An
impostor who pretends to work miracles,

>Ii-ra€'M,-lize, v. t. To cause to seem to be a mira-
cle; to render miraculous. [Obs, and rare.]

Shoftesburif.
Mi-rac'ii-lofts, n. [Fr. miraculezix, Pr. miraculoSj
Sp, & Pg. viiraculoso, milaf/rosOj It. miracoloso.

See Miracle.]
1. Of the nature of a miracle; performed super-

naturally ; effected by the direct agency of almighty
power, and not by natural causes.

2. Extraordinarily wonderful; supernatural.
Mi-ra€'ii-loils-ly, adr, 1. In a miraculous man-
ner; by miracle; aupernaturally.

^neas, wounded as he waa, could not have cngacied lum in
einglc combat, unless his hurt had been mv-aculoushj healed.

Dryden.
2. By extraordinary means; wonderfully,

i*n-rac'u-lofts-uess, n. The quality of being mi-
raculous.

>li'ra-dor', Ji. [Sp.,from mirar, to behold, view.
See Mirror.] (Arch.) A balcony or gallery com-
manding an extensive
view.

Ml-riige' (mi-razh'), «.
[Fr., from mircr, to

look at carefully, to

aim, se mirer, to look
at one's self in a glass,

to reflect, to bercflec t

ed. Sec Mirror.] Ah
optical illusion arisinL;

from an unequal re-

fraction in the lower
strata of the atmos-
phere, and causing remote objects to be scon double,
as if reflected in a mirror, or to appear as if sus-
pended in the air. It is frequently seen in deserts,
presenting the appearance of water. The fata
Morgana and looming arc species of mirage.

Mire, n. [A-8. myre, Icel-. myri, Sw. mynt, marshy
ground.] Earth so wet and fibft as to yield to prcsfi-

nre; deep mud.
Klii-e, V. t. \_ivip. & p. p. mibed; j), pr. & vb. n.
miring.]

1. To plunge and fix in mire ; to act or stall iu
mud.

2. To soil or daub with mud or foul matter.
Mire, V. i. To sink in mud, or to sink so deep as to
be unable to move forward.

Mire, n. [A-S. mire, myre, Dan. myre, Bw.viyra,
Icel. inaur, L. Ger. mire, O. D. & N. II. Gr. micro,
N. D. mier, allied to W. 7Hor, Ir. moirb. Per. mfir,

O. Per. vioirina, Gr. /n'lojir/f^ Russ. inurawei, O.
Slav, mrrtwj/, mratnV, Pol. 7«rotfia.] An ant. [Obs.]
See Pismire.

Mire'-eroiv, ??. (Ornith.) The pewit or laughing
gull (Xenia ridibunda); aea-erow. Jiaird.

Mire'drum, n. (Ornith.) A bird of the genus
Botaunis (B. stellaris); the bittern.

Mi-rlfic, ) a. [Lat. mirificus, from mints, won-
Mi-rii'i«-al, ) derful, and/acere, to make.] Work-
ing wonders; wonderful.

Ml-rii'i-ceut, a. Causing wonder ; wonderful,
[Obs.]

Mii''i-iiess, n. [From miry.] The state or quality
of being miry.

Ifltrk, a. [A-S. myre, mire, dark, murky, darkness

;

Icel. myrl-r, Dan, & Sw. /rtori.] Dark; murky.
See MiRKT.

That we may do
Our Father's business in the temples ntirl:. Browning.

Mli'k'sflme, a. Dark; obscure. [Obs.] "^^rk-
some air." Sjicnser.

Mlrk's6n\ei\ess, n. Obscurity. See Murky. [Obs.]
" Clearly comprehend all the darkest mirksomeness
therein." Mountagu.

Mtrk'y, a. Murky; dark; obscure. See Miirky.
Mir'ror, n. [Fr. miroir, O. Fr. mireor, Pr. mira-

dor, It, miratorc, miradore, Lat. as if miratorium,
from Fr. mirer, Pr., Sp., & Pg. mirar. It. vitrare,

to behold, view, from Lat. mifarty to wonder. [Cf.
Mirador.]

1. A looKing glass or speculum; any glass or
polished substance that forms images by the reflec-
tion of rays of light.

And in her hand she held a mirror bright,
Wherein her face she often viewed. Spenser.

2. That which gives a true representation, or in

MISAPPLY
wMcb a true image may be seen j'that OH whieb
men ought to fix their eyes; a pattern; an exom-
plar,

O goddess, heavenly bripht.
Mirror of grace and majesty divine. Sixrufr.

3. (Arch.) A small, oval ornament cut Into deep
moldings, and separated by wreaths of flowers.

Mir'ror, v. t. [imp. &c p. p. mirrored; p. pr, Ci
rb. 71. MiRRORDfC] To reflect, as in a mirror.

MIr'ror-stoue, «. A bright stone, or one which
reflects like a mirror, [06;.'.]

Mirth, 71. [A-S. mirdh, myrdh, merdh, mirhdh.
myrhdh, merhdh, murhdh, mirgdh. See Merry,]
Social merriment; high esciti.'ment of pleasurable
feelings in company; noisy gayety

;
jolUty; hi-

larity.

I will cause to cease ... the voice of mirth from the Btreets
of Jerusalem. Jtr, vii. 34

With penial joy to warm the soul.
Bright Helen mixtd a »nrr/(-inspiring bowl. PopC

Syn,— Merriment; joyousness; gladness; fun; fh>l-
ic; yiee; hilarity; fi^stiviiy; jollity. Sec Gl-Idness.

MlrtU'fiil, a. Full of mirth or merriment; merry;
jovial; festive.

The feast was served, the bowl was crowned;
To tlte king's pleasure went the iuirll^ul round. iVi'or.

Mtrth'fiU-ly, adv. In a mirthful manner.
MlrtH'fnl-ness, n. The state or quality of being

mirthful.
Mirtli'less, a. Without mir;,h or hilarity.

>IIrth'less-uess, n. Absence of mirth.
Mii-'y, a. [Eng. mire.] 1. Abounding with deep
mud; full of mire; as, a mirj/ road; a wurj/ lane.

2. Consisting of mire.
mlTir'stk, 71. [Per. viirzii, abbreviated from inirzQ'
dah, son of the prince, from Per. 7nir, Ar. amir,
etnir, prince, and Per. z&deh, son.] Tlie common
style of honor in Persia, when it precedes the sur-
name of an individual. Sviien appended to the sur-
name, it signifies ^^rince. Brande.

Mis. [A-S., O. Sax., Icel., Dan., & D. mis-, Sw. 7niss-,

Goth, mi^sa-, O. H. Ger. 7nissi-, 7nissa-, mls-j M. II.

Ger, 7nisse-, mis-, N. II. Ger. ruts::, 7His, having the
same origin with the verb to miss, q. v.] A prelix
denoting error, wrong, defect, uniikene«8, and the
like.

Mis-rtc'^ep-ta'tion, n. WroDg acceptation; un
derstanding in a wrong sense.

Mis^ac-€oiiipt' (-kouuf), r, t. To account or
reckon wrongly. [Obs.]

He thousht he misaccompttd had his day. Chaucer.

Mis'ad-jftst', V. t. To adjust wrongly; to throw
out of ad.iustment. [06s.] ' Bp. Taylor.

Mls'acl-veiit'lii'c, 7i. Mischance; misfortune; ill

luck; unlucky accident; ill advL-nture.

It brings bad tidings; how it hourly blows
Man's misadventia-cA round the listeuiug worldl Young,

Homicide by 7nisadventure (Law), homicide which oc-
curs when a man. doing a lawllil act, \nthout any inten-
tion of injury, nnfortmiately kills another. This is called
excusable homicide.

'

lilackstone.

Syn.— Jlischauce ; mishap ; misfortune ; infelicity

;

disaster; calamity.

Mis^ad-vriit'iirf*!, o. Unfortunate. [065.] Shak.
Mis'acl-veiit'iir-oils, a. Pertaining to misadvent-
ure ; unfortunate.

Mia'ad-vife', n. Evil or bad advice.
Mas'ad-vige', v. t. To give bad counsel to.

Mis'ad-vlgcd', rt, [See Advise.] Ill advised; ill

directed.
Mis'af-feet', v. t. To dislike, [Ohs.]
Mis'af-feet'ed, a. 111 disposed. [Obs.]
Mis/af-fe^'tion, n. An evil or wrong affection.

[Obs.] Bp. Hall.
Mis'af firm', v. t. To affirm incorrectly.
Mis-ainifd', o. Not rightly aimed or directed. [06s.]
niis-iil'le-ga'tioii, 7i. Erroneous statement.
Mis'al-le4c'(mis'al-l?.i0, 'c.t. To state erroneously.
MTs''al-li'aii9e, n. [Fr. 7iiesaUia7ice.] Improper

association ; especially, an improper or degrading
connection by marriage with a pcraon of inferior

rank or social station.

A Leigh had made a misalliance, and blushed
A Howard should know it. i;,'. B. Browning.

l*ris'al-lifd', a. Ill allied or associated.
>Ils/aI-15t'inent, n. A wrong allotment.
Mis-ftl'ter, v. t. To alter wrongly or for the worse.

[Obs.]

These . . . have so misaltcred the liturgy, that it can no
more be known to be itself. Bp. Hall.

MIs'an-thrope, | «. [Gr. /iio-ar^pwjrof, fr. ^(ctTi',

jtXis-&u'tlii*o-pist,
I to hate, .and uc5/J(ji705, a man;

Fr. misanthrope, It, & Sp. misant7'Opo.] A hater
of mankind.

Mis'au-tlirSp'lc, ia. [Fr, misanthi'opifjue, It.

Mis'au-tlirttp'ic-al, ( & Sp. misanti'opico.] Hat-
ing, or having a dislike to, mankind.

Mis~-aii'tliro-"p5s, n. [Sec Misanthrope.]^ A
hater of mankind ; a misanthrope. [ Obs.] Ahak,

Mis-uii'tliro-py, ??, [Fr. misanthj-opie, It. & Sp,
misaiitropia, Gr. ni(rapSf>wKia.] Hatred or dislike

to mankind; — opposed to philanthropy.
Mis-ap'pli-ca'tion, n. A wrong application; an

application to a wrong person or purpose.
Mis'ap-ply', 7'. t. [imp. Sc p. p. misapplied; 77.

jyr. & rb. n. misapplying.] To apply wrongly or
to a wrong purpose; as, to misapjily a name or title;
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MISAPPRECIATED

to inisapphj our talents or exertions; to misapply
public money.

Mis'ap-pre'ci-a'ted, n. Improperly appreciated.
Mis-ap'pre-lieiid', v. t. [imp. & ;;. p. misappre-
BENDED ; p. pr. & vh. n. misapprehending.] To
take in a wrong sense ; to raisundoretand,

Mis-ap''pre-lieii'sioii, n. A mistaking or raietake
;

wrong apprehension of one's meaning or of a fact.

Syn.— ilisconception; misiuiderstaucling; mistaking
i

mistak.0.

Mls-ap^pre-heu'slve-ly, adv. By, or with, misap-
prehension.

Mis'ap-pi-o'pri-a'tion, n. "Wrong appropriation.
Mla'ar-ran*e', w. t. [imp. &:p.p. misaurangei>;
p. pr, & vO. V. MiSAURANGiNG.] To place in a
wrong order, or improper manner.

Mis'ar-ran^e'ineiit, n, W'rong arrangement,
Mis'as-trlbe', r. t. To ascribe falsely or errone-
ously.

Mls'as-say', r. t. To assay, try, or attempt im-
properly. [ Obs.} Broione.

Mis/as-sigu' (-as-sln'), ^^ t. [Sec Assign.] To
assign erroneously.

Nls^at-tend', v. t. To disregard. [Obs.]

Mis-bear', v. i. To behave or bear one's self im-
properly; to misbehave. [Obs.]

Mls'be-€6me' (mls/be-kGm'), v. i, fSec Become.]
Not to become; to suit ill; not to befit or be adapt-
ed to. "Such drudgery as did not misbecome an
honest man." MacaiUay.

Tliy father will not act what misbecomes him. Adtlbon.

Mis'be-c6nii'ing-ly, adt\ In a misbecoming man-
ner.

MIs/be-€6in'ing-uess, n. Unbeaomingncss ; nn-
euitableness. Boyle.

Mia-bEde', v. t. [A-S. mis-beodan, to command
wrongfully.] To wrong; to do injury to. [Obs,]

Mis'be-fit'ting, a. Not befitting.

Mis'bc-gttt', )p. a. Unlawfully or irregularly
Mis/be-gOt'tcn, \ begotten.
Mis'be-liave', v. i. [imp. & p. p. misbefiaved ; 7?.

pr. & vb. n. MISBEHAVING.] To behave ill ; to con-
duct one's oelf improperly; — often used with a re-

ciprocal pronoun.
Mis/be-Uavcd', a. Guilty of ill behavior ; ill-bred

;

rude. _
Shak.

Mis'be liav'ior (mis/be-hav'yur), n. Improper,
rude, or uncivil behavior; ill-conduct. Addison,

Mls'be-lief, n. Erroneous belief; false religion.

Mis'be-lieve', v. t. To believe erroneously. Shale.

MIs'be-liev'er, n. One who believes wrongly ; one
who holds a false religion.

lUIi^'be-seem', ??. t. To suit ill,

MISBESTO^VED
bestow ira-

prupcrly. Milton.
Mi.s'borii, a. Born to evil or misfortune. Spenser.
Mis-«al'€u late, v. t. [imjy. & p. p, miscalcu-
lated ;

/J. pr. Si vb. n. miscalculating.] To cal-

culate erroneously. Arbutknot.
Mis-€ai'cu-la'tion, n. Erroneous calculation.

Mis -eftll'(mT8-kawl')i i". t. [(mi:>.&;j. p. miscalled
(mTfl-kawldO; p.pr.Sc i;6. 71. miscalling.] To call

by a wrong name; to name improperly; to abuse;
to revile. Spensei',

Mis-e&r'ria^e (mT8-k;1r'rij, 45), n.

1. Unfortunate event of an undertaking; failure.

When a counselor, to save liimaelf,

"Would lay miacarriaya upon hia prince. Dryden.

2. Ill conduct; evil or Improper behavior; as, the
failings and miscarriages of the righteous. Rogers,
3. The act of bringing forth before the time

;
pre-

mature Itirth.

Mis-e&r'ria^e-a-ble, a, Capablo of miscarrying;
liable to fail. [Obs.] JSp, Hall.

Mis-cftr'ry, v, i. [imp. ^p.p. MISCARRIED
; p»pr,

& vb. n. miscarrying.]
1. To fail of the intended effect; not to succeed

J

to be unsuccessful ; to sufler defeat.

My ships have alt miscarried, Shal:

2. To fail; not to reach its destination; ns, the
letter miscarried.
3. To bring forth young before the proper time.

MIfi-cAst', V. t. [imp. & ;;. p. miscast; j). pr. S;

vb. n. miscasting.] To cast or reckon erroneously.
Mis c&st', n. An erroneous oast or reckoning.
Mls'^e-gc-na'tlon, «. [hat. mlsrcre^ to mix, nnd

i/ewere, to beget.] A mixing of races; amalgamation.
ZW~ A recent and ill-formed word. It slionhl be mis-

cegeneration.
Mls/^el-la-na'rf-an, a, [See Miscellany.] Be-

ion^,'ing to miscellanies; of miscellanies, ''Afised-
Injifiri'in autliors." Shaftesbury.

Mls'^tl la na'rlnn, n. A writer of miscellanies.
Mls'^el-luue, 71. [See ?»//•</, and cf. Mahlin.] A
mixture of two or more sorts of grain;—now called
maslin and viesltn,

•IMiM'^el-ia'tiC A, n. pi. [Lat. See Miscellany.]
A collection of miscellaneous matters; matters of
various kinds,

MlH''^cl-la'nc-oAfl, a. [Lat. jiiisceUanen.t, mixed,
mlsccIIaneouBj from misrcllus, mixed, from miticnrCt
to m\x; It. 7uiseclhuu'o, Bp. misceianro, Fr. vn'sccl-
lanv.] Mixed; mln[,ded; conslstlngof several kinds;
of diverse sorts; promiscuous; hctcroKenoous; as,
a miscellaneous publication; a miscellaneous rab-
I'le. Afilto7i.

643 MISCREATIVE

MIs'be-stoAv', v. t. [imp. & ;?, p. misi
p. pr. & vb. n. MISBE3T0WING.J To

Mis'fel-la'nc-Oils-ly, arfr. With variety or mix-
ture.

31is'^'el-la'iie-oiis-ness, n. The state of being
miseellaneous.

Mis'^el-la-nist (44), n. A writer of niisccUanics;
a miscellanarian.

Mis'i^el-la-ny (44), n. [Fr. miscclla/n'c, pi. miscel-
lajiees. It. 7niscclhnea, miscelhnii<i, S]). miscclaneii,
Lat. miscellanea, pi. neut. of mhrelhiueus.]

1, A mass or mixture of various kinds ; a medley.
2. Especially, a collection of compositions on va-

rious subjects; a collection of various compositions.
Mis'^el-Ia-ny, a. Miscellaneous. [Obs.\ Bacon.
Mis-^^eii'ter, ) v.t. To center, or place amiss.J O&s.j
Ulis-^^eii'tre,

\ Donne.
iUis-cliAu^e', ». Ill luck; ill fortune; misfortune;
mishap; misadventure.

It ia a man's unhappiness, his miichance or caliimity, but
not hifl fault. Houth.

Syn.— Calamity ; misfortune; misadventure; mis-
hap; infelicity; disaster. See Calamity.

Mis-«har'a«-ter-Ize, v, t. [ijnp. Sep. p. mischar-
acterized; p.pr. & ?.'&. ?i. mischaracterizing.]
[See Character.] To characterize falsely or er-
roneously; to give a wrong character to.

They totally mischaracterizc the action. Eton.

Mis-cUar^e', r. t. [imp. & p. p. MiscriARGED
; p,

pr. & vb, n. MiscHARGiNG.] To mistake in charg-
ing, as an account.

Mis-cliar^e', n, A mistake in charging, as an ac-
count; an erroneous entry in an account.

Mis'cliief (mis'chif), 71. [O. Fr. meschef, me-chej\
Pr. 7nescap, Sp. & Pg. menoscabo, from *Fr. & Pr.
7neSy Sp. & Pg. menos, equivalent to Lat. minus,
less, and O. Fr. chef, Pr. cap, Sp. & Pg. cabo, head,
end, from Lat. caputs properly ill end.]

1. Evil produced or effected, whether with or
without intention ; injury caused by heedlessness,
folly, or perversity ; harm, trouble, or vexation
coming from human agency ; hurt; damage; often,
t^i^ial evil or vexation, caused by thoughtlessness,
or in sport.

Thy tongue devifleth mi&chie/s. Ps. Ui. 2.

The practice whereof shall, I hope, secure mc from many
mischie/8. Fuller.

2. Cause of trouble or vexation; trouble.
Many of their horse, also, fallen in disorderly, were now

more a mischief tO theh own, than before a terror to their en-
emies. Milton.

The »i«c/(tt/ was, these allies would never allow that the
common enemy wao subdued. Sici/'t.

Syn.— Damage ; harm; hurt; injury-; detriment;
evil ; ill. — Misi iiiEF, Damage, Harm. Damago is an
injtu'y \vhiih diminishes the value of a thing; harm is an
injury wliiih causes trouble or inconvenience; ?niscfiief
is an injury whicli disturbs the order anil consistency of
tinngs. We often suffer damage or harin from accident,
or from the course of Providence, but mischief always
springs from the perversity or folly of man; as, no oiie

can tell the mischiefs whicli result to a community from
a tattling disposition.

But Colidore, that was well Bkillcd in fight,

Uim long forbore, and still his epirit spared,
Lying iu wait how him he dtwui'jc miglit. Spenser.

We, ignorant of ourEclvea,
Beg often our own harms, which thcwisc Powora
Deny ua lor our good. Shah.
Was I the cause of miscJiief, or the man
Whose lawless lust the fatal war Iwgan ? Dryden.

Uns'chief (mis'chif), v. t. To do miscliicf or harm
to; to hurt; to injure; to trouble; to vex. [Obs.]

And being divided into regiments and brigades, were tlie

only arms that mischieved us in all those battles and en-
counters. Milton.

ITo that kills may bo killed, and he that docs Injury may bo
mischicved. Up. Taylor.

lUis^rUief-mak'er (mTe'chif-), 71. One who makes
niischief ; one who excites or instigates quarrels or
enmity,

mia'cliicf-inak^in^ (luTs'chif-), a. Causing harm

;

exciting enmity or ((iiarrelH. liowc
mis'cliiev-oiis (mia'che-vuH), a,

1. Making mischii-f; harmful; hurtful; injurious;
noxious; as, a mischii-vous man or disposition.

2. Inclined to do harm; troublesome; vexatious;
annoying; as, a mischievous hoy,

S^~ Pormcrly by many speakers pronounced with the
accent on the second syllable, and still so pronouiicod by
the vulgar.

Syn.— IlarmAd ; hurlfid ; Injurious ; detrimental

;

niixluus; pernieiuus; destructive.

Mls'clilcv-ofls-ly, ar/y. In n mischievous manner;
with injury, hurt, loss, or damage; with evil Inten-
tion or diwpoHition.

Mls'clilev-oils-ncSH (mTs'chc-vus), 71. The quality
of being misfdiievous ; liurtfuInenH ; noxiousness;
dirtpopition to do harm, or to vex or annoy; as, tho
mischierousness of youth,

HIlMrli'na (mTsh'na), », Tho text of the Jewish
Talmud, flee MrsilNA.

MlH-flioos</ {niis-chiTbi!'), v. t. [imp, MiscnoPE;
p. p. MiscnoKEN;iJ.jjr. & vb. n. mi.sciioosino. I To
rhooHL' wrongly, Milton.

Ulld-C'liobge', ?'. i. To make a wrong choice.
MIs-chrlMt'f'u (krTs'n), v, t. To christen Improp-

erly.
MlH'^lMyity,'n. [Fr.misciOilii^,] Capability of
being mixed. [f)bs.]

Mln'v*-^'!*") "• l^^- ^ ffp- miscible, Tt. miscibile, from

h&t. miscere, to mix.] Capable of being mixed, mix-
able; as, oil and water are not miscible. [Obs.]

All these had kept the landed and moneyed intercists mon
separated in France, Itss miscible. Burke,

mis^^i-ta^iou, n. Erroneous or inappropriate quo-
tation. Collier,

Mis-fite', V. t. [imp. & p. p. miscited; p. pr, Si
vb. n. 3USCITING.] To cite erroneously or inappro-
priately.

Mis-claim', n. A mistaken claim or demand,
Mis-cOg'ni-zaut, o. (^Laic.) Not coguizant; igno-

rant.
Mis-cflg'iilzc, V. t. To understand wrongly: to

fail to recognize ; to misunderstand. [ Obs.]
The^ood never intervert, nor miscognize, the favor and ben-

efit whieh they have received. Holland.

Mis-«ttl/lo-€a'tion, n. Wrong collocation.

De Quiacey.
Mia-c6m'fort, n. Discomfort. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Mis-€ftm/pre-liiencl', v. t. [i7np. & yj. p. miscom-
prehended; p.pr.Si I'b. n. MISCOMPIIEUEXDING.]
To comprehend or understand wrongly.

Mis-«dni'pu-ta'tiou, n. Erroneous computation

;

false reckoning. Clarendon.
Mis/coin-piite', v. t. [imp. Sc^j.^j. miscomputed;

jy. pr. & vb. n. miscomputing.] To compute or
reckon erroneously.

Mis'coii-^eit', 71. Misconception. SpenseJ\
Mis/€oik-^eive', v. i. or i. [imp. & ;?, p. miscon-
ceived; p.pr. & vb. n, misconceiving.] To con-
ceive wrongly ; to interpret incorrectly; to receive
a false notion or opinion of; to misjudge; to have
an erroneous understanding of.

Our endeavor ia . . . to yield to them just and reasonable
causes of those things which, for want of due consideration
heretofore, they have misconceived. Hooker.

Syn,— To misapitrchend ; misunderstand; misjudge;
mistake.

Mis/eou-^eiv'er, n. One who misconceives.
Mis'€On-^ep'tioii, n. Erroneous conception; false
opinion ; wrong notion or understanding of a thing.

Great errors and dangers result from a misconception of the
names of things. Harvej/,

Syn.— Misapprehension ; misunderstauduig ; mla-
take.

IVis-e&n'duet, n. Wrong conduct; ill behavior;
ill management, Addison.
Syn,— Misbehavior; misdemeanor; mismanagement;

misdeed; delinquency; oflense.

MIs/«ou-tltt€t', r. t. [imp. & p. p. misconducted ;

p. pr. Sc vb. 71, misconducting.] To conduct
amiss; to mismanage.

Mis'€on-dfl€t', r. /. To behave amiss.
Mis-cttn'fi-dent, n. Having a mistaken confidence;
wrongly trusting or believing. [Hare.] Bp. Jfall.

]>Ils'<-oii jef1'»ii-e (-jC'kt'yjjr, 53), 71. A wrong con-
jecture (If U'Ut'SM,

Mis'coii j?tt'flre, ?'. t. or i. To guess wrongly,
Mis-cftii'-sf-cra'tlon, 11. Wrong consecr.ation.
Mis-€ftn'se-r|uciifc, 7i. A wrong consequence.
Mi.s/<"oii-strftct', ^'. t. To construct wrongly; to
construe or interpret erroneously.

mis^eoia-sti'Ae'tiou, Ji. Erroneous construction;
wrong interpretation of words or things; a mis-
taking of true meaning.

Mis-cttii'sti'|ie, V. t. [imp. & p. p. misconstrued
;

p. pr. & vb. 7J. MiscoNsTHUiNG.] To construg
wrongly; to interpret erroneously.

Do not, great sir, niisco}tstrue his intent. Dryden.

A virtuous emperor was much oflected to find his atliona
misconstrued. Aihlison.

Mis-c5u'stru-ei-, n. One who misconstrues.
Mis/€OU-teut', a. Not content; discontentid.

She was not miscontejit that ho iccmed little to rcpard Ja-
cob's well. L'did.

Mla'coii-tlii'ii-an^c, 71. Cessation; discontinu-
ance ; intermission. [Obs.]

3Hs'€or rcct', v. t. To mistake In attempting to
correct.

He passed tlio first seven years of his life at Mantua, net
Bovtnleen, as Scaligcr miscorrccts his author. Dryden.

niis-couu^scl, V. t. [imp. R: p. 2*. miscounseled;
;). pr. 8c vb. n. miscounselino.] To counsel or ad-
vise wrongly, Spenser,

miH-conut', r. t. [imp. 8c p. p. MiscorNTEO
; p. pr.

Scvb.7i. MiHCOi ntinc;.] To count erroneously; to
mistake in couidlng.

Mis €<»ui>t', V. i. 'j'o make wrong reckoning.
MIs-couiit', 71. An erroneous counting or number

ing.

I*IN fflv'et, V. t. To desire wrongfully. [Obs.]
mis'<T«'-aii^c, i It. [O. Kr. mescrc<nice, mccnUinre,
Mia'trr-nux'y* i

I'r. mcscre^etun, It. miscreden-
za.] Tho quality of being miscreant ; adherence to

n false religion; false faith; unbelief. [Obs.]

nilri'crc-aut, n. [O. Fr. mcscr».'ant, N. Fr. m6?r<f-

ant, Vv. 7ncjscreanf, It, miscrcdente, from vies, mis.

wrong, from Lat. minus, less, and credcns, p. pr. of

credere, to believe.]

1. An Intldel, or one who embraces a false faith.
*' When a man Is calhc! upon lo show that he Is not

n pagan or a misrreayit." I>c Quincvy,

3. AvIlcwreU-h; nn unprincipled fellow.

Mls'erc-ate', | a. Formed nnnaturallv or llluglli-

IWlH'crc-iit'ctl, t
mately; deformed. \(ibs.]

Mla'crc-a'tlvc, a. Tendtni? to wrong creation.
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MISCREDULITY

Mls/«re-du'li-ty, n. Wrong credulity or belief;

misbelief; want of belief. [Obs.] " Tiie vtiscre-

dulity of those who will rather trust.to the church
than 'to the Scripture." Bp. Hall.

lWis'«u, n. An Indian tooth-powder. Simmonds.
Mis-date', n. A wrong date.

Mis-date', v. t. [imp. & p. p. misdated ; p. pr. &
r6. 71. MISDATING.] To date erroneously.

Mis-deed', n. An evil deed; a wicked action.
" Evils which our own 7nisd€eds liave done." MUton.

Syn.— [Misconduct ; misdemeanor; fault; oftcuse ;

trespass; transgression; crime.

Mis-deem', v. t. [imp. &. p.p. misdeemed; ;).i>r.

& vb. n. MiSDEEMiNc^.] To judge crroneoualy; to

misjudge; to mistake in judging. '' Misdeeminfj the

cause to be in God's law which is in man's unright-

cooB ignorance." MUton.
MIs'de-mean', r. t. [imp. Scjt.p. misdemeaned;

n pr. & vb. n. MISDEMEANINC] To behave or de-

mean ill. ^
'^^y'"'-"-

ITIIs'de-meau'niit, 7». One guilty of a misda-

meanor.
msJemeananfi', v!ho have money in their pockets, may bo

Been in many orour prisons. ^- -i"""'-

Mis'de-meau'or, n. 1. Ill behavior; evil conduct;

fault; mismanagement.
2. (Lmr.) Any crime less than a felony. The

term applies to all oflfcnscs for which the law has

not furnished a particular name.
Xeio Am. Cijc. Wharton. Burrill.

IfS^ Crimes and ynisdemeanors arc mere synonymous
tcruis ; but, in common usage, the word crime is made to

denote niTenses of a deeper and more atrocious dye, while

small faults and omissions of less consequence are com-
prised under the gentler name i)t'7Hiidemeanors.

Blackstone.

Syn.— Misdeed ; misconduct; misbehavior; fault;

trespass; transgression.

MIs'de-pHrt', v. t. To divide or distribute wrongly
or unequally. [Obs.] "He misdeparttth riches

temporal." Cfiaucer,

Mis/*le-rive', v. t. To err in deriving.
Mis'de-seribe', v. t. To describe erroneously.
MIs'de-a«rt/, n. Ill desert. [Obs.\ Spenser.
Mis'de-vo'tion, ». False devotion; mistaken piety.

[06s.] J)o7in€.

Mis-di'et, 71. Improper diet or food. [06s.] Spenser.
Mis-dight' (mis-dlt'), n. Arrayed, prepared, or fur-

nished wrongly or unfitly. [Obs.] lip. Hall.

Mls-'di-rect', v. t. [imp. & p. p. misdirected; p.
pr. & vb. n. misdirecting.]

1. To give a wrong direction to; as, to misdirect

a passenger.
2. To direct to a wrong person or place; as, to

misdirect a letter.

Mis^'di-ree'tion,, ?i. 1. The actof directing wrongly.
2. (Law.) An error of a judge iu charging the

inry. Jlouciir.

Mis-dis'po-gi'ttont (-po-zTsh'un), 7i. Disposition
to evil. [Ohs.] lip. Hall.

Mis'dis-tiii'guisli (tTng'gwish), r. t. To make
wrong distinctions in or concerning.

Mis'di-vlde', v. t. To divide wronglj'.
Mis'di-vig'iou, /). Wrong or inaccurate division.

Mis-df)', V. t. [imp. misdid; p.p. misdone; p. pr,

& vb. n. MISDOING.] [A-S. misdun. See Do.] To
do wrongly.

Mis-do', r. i. To do wrong ; to do amiss ; to commit
a fault or crime. Milton.

MlS'do'cr (-doO'er), n. One who misdoes ; one who
comni'ita a fault or crime ; a wrong-doer. Spenser.

Mis-d<»'ing (-di~u'ing), n. A wrong done; a fault

or crime ; an oflense.

Mis-doubt' (mis-doutO, v. t. To suspect of deceit

or danger; to be suspicious of; to regard with fore-

boding of evil. [Obs.\ ^^Misdoubt him not."
Jieau. (j- Fl.

Mis-doubt' (-douf), 1'. i. To have suspicion; to

suspect. [06s.]
Mis-doubt' (-douf), v. 1. Suspicion of crime or
danger.

2. Irresolution; hesitation. [Obs.]

Now, York, or never, steel thy fearful thoughts,
And change misdouht to resolution. SJiak.

Mis-doubt'fnl (dout'-), a. Misgiving. [Obs.]

She "gnn to cast in her misdovhtful mind
A thousand fears. Spenser.

Mis dread', n. Dread of evil. [06s.l lip. Hall.
MV§e (meez), n. [Fr. 7;us£', from mis,%ii!ie^ p. p. of
mcttre, to put, lay, from Lat. mittere^ to send.]

1. (Law.) The "issue in a writ of right,

2. Expense; cost; disbursement.
3. A tax or tallage; in Wales, an honorary gift of

the people to a new king or prince of Wales ; also,

a tribute paid, in the county Palatine of Chester, at

the change of the owner of the earldoms.
Mis-ea§e', 7(. Want of ease; uncapiness. [06s.]

Mis-fa§'y, «. Kot easy
;
painful; uneasy. [OZ'S.]

Mis^e-di'tion, n. An incorrect or spurious edition.

[Obs.] Pyp. Hall.

Mis-ed'ii-«a'ted, a. Educated in a wrong manner.
Mis'eiu-ploy', v. t. [imp. & p. p. misemployed;

_p. pr. & vb. n. MiSEMPLOi;aNG.] To employ to no
purpose, or to a bad purpose; to use amiss; as, to

misemploy time, power, advantages, talents, &c.
MTs'em-ploy'nieut, n. Ill employment; applica-

tion to no purpose, or to a bad purpose.

84* MISINTERPRET

To treat wrongfully or Injuri-

An erroneous entry or charge, as of

MSs/eii-tr5at', v. t.

Mis-eu'try,
an account.

Mi'ger, n. [Lat. miser, wretched, miserable, It. &
Sp. Jiiisero, wretched, avaricious.]

1, A miserable person ; one wretched or afflicted.

[Obs.] Spenser.

2. A wretch; a mean fellow; especially, an ex-

tremely covetous person; a sordid wretch; a nig-

gard; one who in wealth makes himself miserable

by the fear of poverty. " No silver saints by dying

misers given." J*ope.

Ab some lone miser, viaiting his store.

Bends Qt hia treasure, counts, recuunte it o'er. Goldsimth.

Mig'er-a-ble, a. [Fr. mistrablv, Pr. & Sp. misera-

ble, I'g. miseravel, It. miserabile, Lat. miscrnbilis,

from miserari, to lament, pity, from Jiiiscr, wretched.

See supra.]
1. Very unhappy; in a state of misery or dis-

tress; wretched; suffering from any cause. It ex-

presses somewhat less than ivretched.

"What hopes delude thee, miscraljle man? Dri/den.

2. Causing unhappiness or misery.

What's more miserable than discontent? Shak.

3. Very poor; worthless; abject; mean; despi-

cable.
Miserable comforters ore ye all. Jvb xvi. 3.

Syn.— Abject; forlorn; intiablc; wretched.

Mig'er-a-ble-ness, n. The state of being raiaera-

hie ; poorness.
Mig'er-a-bly, adv. In a miserable manner; unhap-

pily; calamitously; wretchedly; meanlj'.

They were miscrahbj entertained. Sithiey.

The fifth was miserably Etabbed tu death. South.

Mls'er-a'tion, «. Commiseration; pity, [Obs.]

mll»i'€-r7're, n. [Lat., have mercy, from mi^ertri,

toliave mercy, from miser. See supra.]

1. {Rom. Cath. Church.) The psalm usually .ip-

pointed for penitential acts, being the olst psalm,
which commences with this word.

2. (Mus.) A musical composition adapted to the

5l8t psalm.
3. (Arch.) A kind of hinged bracket forming a

seat in the stall of the choir in old churchea for the

use of aged or infirm persons who were unable to

stand during the long ser\ice ;— called also miseri-

cordia and misericord.
Mi5'er-i-«6rd', n. 1. Compassion; pity; s^-nipa-

Ihy. [06a-.1 Chaucer. Cower.
2. (Arch.) See MisERTRE.

tJIifi^er-i-eot'^diii, n. [Lat., mercy, compassion.]

1. (O. Law.) An amercement. Jlurrill.

2. {Anc. Armor.) A narrow-bl.aded dagger used

by a kniijht in the middle ages;— so called because
employed against a dismounted adversary whom he
had forced to cry for mercy.

3. (Arch.) See Misekere.
Ml'ger-ly, a. [From miser.] Very covetous; sor-

did; niggardly; parsimonious.

Syn.— Avaricious; niggardly; sordid; parsimonious;
pLiiiiriuus; covetous; stingy; nieau. See AvAuicjots.

3Ilg'cr-y, n. [Lat. miseri<i, from 7«i.scr, wretched

;

Pr., Sp., Pg., s It. miscria, Fr. misei-e.]

1. Great unhappiness; extreme pain of body or

mind; wretchedness; distress; woe.
Mi^eri/ \a aa really the fruit of vice reigning in the litart, as

tares are the produce of tares suwn in tht field. J- Lathrop.

2. Natural evils which are the cause of misery;
calamity; misfortune. "And mourn the mi-^enes

of human life." Dnjden.
3. Covetousuess ; niggardliness; avarice. [06:*.]

Syn.— Wretclicdiiess; torture; agony; torment; an-

guish; distress; calamity; misfortune.

Mis'es-teem', v. Want of esteem; disrespect.

Mis-es'ti-mate, r. t. [imp. & p.p. misestimated;
p.pr. & vb. n. MISESTIMATING.] To estimate erro-

neously.
Mis-ex'pla-ua'tion, «. An erroneous explanation.
Mis-ex'pli-ea'tion, n. Wrung explication.

Mis-ex''po-gi'tiou, ii. AVrong exposition.
Mls'ex-poiind', v. t. To expound erroneously.
Mis/ei-pres'sloii (-prCeVun), n. Erroneous ex-

pression.
Mis'faitli, n. Want or faith; distrust. Tennyson.
Mis-lall' (-fawl'), r. t. [imp. misfell ; p. p. mis-
fallen; p. pr. ic vb. n. misfalling.] To befall,

as ill luck; to happen to unluckily. [06s.] Spenser.
Mis-fare', ;i. IU fare ; misfortune. [06a\J Spenser.
Mis-fare', r. i. To be iu aa ill state; to fare ill.

[06.9.] Spenser.
Mis-fash'ion, v. i. To form wrongly. HaleioiU,
Mis-fea'§au^e (-fe'zans), n. [O. Fr. mcs, wrong,

fr. Lat. minu.-i, less, and faisance, fagon, confection,

irom /aire. Lat./rtc^rt', to do.] ( Law.) A trespasr^

;

a wrong done ; tne improper doing of an act which
a person might lawfully do. Jiourier. fVharton.

Mis-feign' (raia-fan'), i'- '• To feign with an ill de-
sign." [065.] Spenser.

Mis-fit', n. A bad fit.

I saw an uneasy change in Mr. Mieawber, which aat tightly

on him, as if his new duties were a mi^Jit. Dickens.

Mis-f6rni', r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. misformed; p. pr.
& vb. n. misforming.] To make an ill form of; to

put into an ill shape. Spenser.
Mis'for-ma'tion, n. An irregularity of formation.

Producing misfortune; nn-
:>^^.l H. Taylor
(-fdrt'yiin), 71. Ill fortune; ill luck;

Mis-fort'G-nate,
fortunate. [06^.'

Mis-fort'iiue ',
"

calamity; an evil oreross accident; disaster; miy
hap; mischance,

Cousider why the change was wroueht.
You'll find it his misfortune, not hie fault. Additon,

Ssrn..— Calamity ; mishap ; mischance ; misadven-
ture; ill; harm; disaster. See Calamuv.

Mis-fdrt'une, r. i. To happen unluckily or unfor-
tunately; to miscarry; to fail. [Obs.] .Stow,

Mis-f6rt'uu<'d, a. Unfortunate. [06it.] Milton.
>Iis-frai>ie', v. t. To frame wrongly.
Mis-get', ?'. /. To get by unlawful means; to pro-
cure wrongfully. [06,'!.] Goiver.

Mis-give', v. t. [vnp. misgave; p. p. misgiven;
p. pr, 8i. vb. 71. mlsgiving.] [See Give.]

1. To fill with doubt and apprehension; to de-

prive of confidence; to fail;— usually applied ti

the heart, and followed by the objective pcnoual
pronoun, as 7ne, hiuif theui.

So dotli my heart misgive me. Sftaiu

Such whose consciences mifgave them, how ill they hod
deserved of the people. Slillon.

*2. To give or grant amiss. r06s.] Lattd,
Mis-giv'ing, n. A failing of contidcncc; doubt;

distrust. *' buspicions and mlsffivings." Soxttlu

MIs-go', r. f. To go astray. [063.] Spenser,
Mis-gflt't*n, a. Uniuatly obtained.
Mis-gAv'erii (-gtlv'ern), v. t. [imp. & p. p. misgov-
erned

;
p.pr. it vb. n. MISGOVERNING.] To gov-

ern ill; to administer unfaithfully.

Solj man charged him bitterly that he hod niisgoverved th<
state. JxnoUe*,

Mis-gfiv'ern-an^e (gnv'em-ans^, n. Ill govern-

ment; disorder; Irregularity. [06.s'.] Spenser.

Mis-g6v'erii-ineut, 7i. 1, 111 administration of

public or private affairs.

2. Irregularity; disorder.
Mis-gra'ciotts, a, Not graceful or gracious; dlsu-

greeable. [ 06s.] Goicer,

MU-1ri«;; !'•'• TO graft amiss.

Mis-ground', v. t. To found erroneously.
Mis-growtli', n. Ill growth; unnatural or ab-

normal development.
Mis-guess', V. t. & i. To guess wrongly.
Mis-guid'aupe, 7J. Wrong direction; guidance

into error. South,
3Ii8-guide' (72), v. t. [imp. Sep. p. misguided; p.

jjv. fe vb. n. misguiding.] To direct ill ; to lead or

guide into error; as, to jnisyuide the undersUuidiug
or mind.

Mis-guide', n. Misguidance. [ 06s.] Spenser*

Mis-guid'ing-ly, adv. In a way to mislead,

Mis'gum, i n. (Ichth.) A kind of lish resembling
Itlis'gurn, ) the eel in size and form.
Mis-hilu'dle, v. t. To handle or treat wrongly or

injuriously; to maltreat.
Mis-Imp', 71. Ill chance; evil accident; ill luck;

misfortune ; mischance. *' Secure from worldly

chances and inishajJS." SfuiK,

Syn.— Calamity : misfortune; mischance; accident;

disaster. See Caxamity.

Mis-hap'pru, r. t. To happen ill. [Obs.] Spenser,

Mis-liap'py, a. Unhappy. [06s.]

Mis-liear', v. t. To hear incorrectly.

Mis-liear', v. i. To mistake in hearing.
Mlsli'-iiiasli, n. [Ger. misch-masch, from mischetl,

to mix.] A mingle, or hotch-potch.
Misli'ii&, n. [N. Ileb. mishittdt, 1. c, repetition,

doubling, explanation (sc. of the divine law), from
Heb. shiindh, to change, to repeat.] A collection or

digest of Jewish traditions and explanations of

Scripture, forming the text of the Talmud.
Mlslk'nie, a. Pertaining, or relating, to the Mishna,
Mis/iui-a^'i-na'tion, n. Wrong imagination : in-

correct conception. [065.] Jip. ffidl.

Mis'ini-prRve' (-priJoV), v. t. [imp. Scp.p. MlsiM-

psoved; p.pr. Sc vb. n. misimpkoving.J To use

for abad pui-pose; to abuse; to misuse; aa, to mi's-

improve time, talents, advantages,
Mls'im-prftve'inent C-prot>v'-), n. Ill use or em-

ployment ; use for a bad purpose.
3Iis'iii-€liue', r. t. To cause to have a wrong in-

clination or tendency ; to affect wrongly.
l»Iis'iii-ffr', r. t. To infer incorrectly.

Mis'in-fSr', r. i. To draw a wrong inference.

3IIs/iu-f6rm', r. t. [imp. & p. p. misinformed;
p.pr. & vb. n. misinforming.] To give erroueoub

information to; to communicate an incorrect state-

raent of facts to.

Mls'in-fonn', r. «. To communicate false infor-

mation ; —followed by against.

Mls'in-foriu'aut, n. One who commimicates ial68

information.
Mis-in'for-ma'tion, n. Wrong information; false

account or intelligence received.

Mis'in-form'er, n. One who gives wrong infor-

mation.
Mlsan-strflet', r. t. [imp. & p. p. misinstbcct-

ed ;
p.pr. & vb. n. misinstructing.] To instruct

amiss.
Mis'in-strile'tion, n. Wrong instruction.

Mis'in-tel'li-^enve, 7!. Wrong information: dl*-

agreement_
Mis'in-tPr'pret, r. t. [imp. S: p. p. misinteh*

a, £, 1, o, u, y, long; fi, e, I, 5, ft, f, short; care, fO*-, 14*1, fftll, wh^t ; there, veil, t2rm ; ptque, firm
;
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MISINTERPRETABLE

PRETED ; p. pr. & vb. n. misintekpretino.] To in-

tcrprt-t erroneously; to understand or to explain in

a wronR sense.
. .

Mi»'lu-t?r'pret-a-ble, a. Capable of being misin-

terpreted ; liable to be misunderstood.
Mis'ili-tSr'pre-ta'tioii, n. The act of intcrprct-

incr erroneously ; a mistaken interpretation.

Mis'in-t€r'pret-cr, 7i. One who interprets errone-

ously.
nXis-Join', r. t. [imp. & ;>. p. misjoined; p. pr. &

rb. n. MisjoiNrNC] To join unfitly or improperly.

Mls-joiii'der, v. {Law.) An incorrect union of

iiartie^ or of canses of action in a suit. Jlouvicr.

MU-jiid4'e' ( jOJO, v- '• [""P- & P- P- misjudged;
p.pr. Scvb. n. misjudging.] To mistake in judgmg
of; to judge erroneously.

Mts-jttdfee' (-jnjO> i". i- To err in judgment; to

form false opinions or notions.

MIsJttdfe'ment, n. [Written also misjudgement.]

A wrong or unjuet determination.

lWi9 kfcp', V. t. To keep or retain -wrongly or im-

pcrfe.'lly. [065.] Chaucer.

Mis-ken', V. t. Not to ken or know ; to be ignorant

of. [Ohs. or Pror. Enff.]

Illlti'kiii, n. [Probably for mtisic, and diminutive

term tm.] {Mns.) A little bagpipe.
Mis-kiu'dle, v. t. To kindle amiss ; to inflame to a

bad purpose.
Mis-know', V. t. To know wrongly ; to mistake ; to

misunderstand or misapprehend. [Obs.] lip. Hall.

MU-lay', r. t. [imp. Sip. p. MISLAID; p.pr. & vb.

n. MISLAYING.]
1. To lay in a wrong place.

The fuult is generally mislaid upon nature. Locke.

2. To lay in a place not recollected; to lose.

If tlio butler be the telltale, mislay a epoon so that he maj
never tind it. i>wi)t.

Mis-lay'er, ??. One who mislays ; one who loses.

MU'le (ralz'l), r. i. [imp. k, p. p. misled : p. pr. Sc

vo. n. MISLING.] [From mist, and properly mistle.]

To rain in very fine drops, like a thick mist. [Writ-
ten also mizz/c]

Mlg'le (mTz'l), n. A fine rain ; a thick mist.

Mis-lead', v. t. [imp. it /). p. misled ; p. pr. & vb.

11. MISLEADING.] [Scc LEAD.] To lead into a
wrong way or path; to lead astray; to guide into

error; to cause to mistake ; to deceive.

Trust not servants who nits^tiarforinisinform you. Bacon.

To give due licht

To the niisleii and lonely traveler. Milton.

Syn.— To IVIisi-EAD, Deu'dk. To mislearl is to lead

astray in any manner; Xo delude is to do it by exciting

the imagination. The former does not of necessity imply

any bad design : a man may mislead us throush false in-

formation or erroneous judgment. The latter always
supposes more or less of conscious intention : an impos-
tor deludes his dupes by false pretenses and hypocrisy.

O, pivc nic leave, I have deluded you;
'Twus neither Charles, uor yet the duke. Hhak.

'Tie hard to say. if greater want of skill

Appear in wriiinp or in jurl[:;ing ill:

liut of the two. less dangerous ta the offonsc,

To tire our patience, than mislead our eensc. Po}tc.

Mis-lead'er, it. One who leads into error.

Mis-lend'in;^, n. A misguiding.
Mls-learn', r. /. To learn wrongly. [Obs.]

Mif* learn'ed {or -lernd')t «• ^ot really or prop-
erly karned.

Mis'len, Ji. SgcMaslin.
Mts'If-toe, 71. See Mistletoe.
Mis like', v. t, or i. [imp. ^c p. p. misliked ; p. pr.

Si. vb.n. misliking.] To dislike; to disapprove of;

to have aversion to; as, to viislike a man. "Who
may like or misHke. what he says." /. Tai/lor.

MlS'likc', 71. Dislike; disapprobation; aversion.

MIs-lik'er, n. One who (li«likes.

Mig'Iin, n. & a. 8ce Maslin.
Mis live' (mis-lTV), v. i. To live amiss. [Obs.]

Mis 15d^e', r. ^ To lodge amiss. [06s.] Marston.
Mis-lilek' 7/. Ill luck; misfortune.
Mig'ly (inTz'IS'), ". [t^i'o MiSLE and Mi.ST.] Ilain-

ing in very small ilrops.

Mis-miikt-', v. t. 'J'o make or form amiss; to Bpoil

iu making. " Limping possibilities of viismndc hu-
man nature." JSrcncnini/.

Mla-miin'nge, v.i. [imp. Sc p. p. mismanaged;
2).pr. & vb. n. mismanaging.] To behave or man-
age ill: to conduct amiss.

Mis-inan'afee, r. (. 'i'o manage ill: to .administer

improperly; as, to mismuinit/e public affairs.

Mis inuii'a^t' inent, n. Ill or improper manage-
ment; ill conduct; as, the mismanofjemcnt of l)ub-

lie or private allaira,

Mis-nian'a-ger, i\. One who manages ill.

MIs-nkltrk', r. /. [imp, it p. p. mismakked (mis-
milrkt'); ;'. ;"". & vb. n. MisMAHKiNC.] To mark
with the wrong token ; to mark crroiu-ously,

Mls-mritcH', r. t. [imp. ^ p. p. mismat(;mi:i> (mis-
m.lt(ht')

;
]>.pr. Jt vb. n. mks.matciiing.] To match

iinstiilalily.

Mis-mrnfj'iirr, v. t. To measure incorrectly.
Mlsinrna'"rc-m*ii<, ii. AVrong meanurement.
Mls-nilnie', r. t. [iiiii>. K p.p. misnamed; p. pr.

&, vb. 11. misnaming.
I
To call by the wrong name.

Mis-no'nier, 71. [l''rom <>.!">. mvSy amiss, wrong,
from Lat. minus, less, and I''r. nommery to name,
.Lat. nominarc, from nomc)}, name.]

1. {Lntr.) The mistaking of the tnie namo of a
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perBon; the using oi one name for another; ft mia-

naming. " Many of the changes, by a great viisno-

liter, called parliamentary ' reforms.' " Burke.
2. A wrong or inapplicable name or title.

In Pompey's Pillar really a mimomer?
Had Thebts a hundred gates, aa sung by Homer? H. Smith.

The word "synonym" is in fact a misnomer. Abp. Whatcli/.

Mls-nAiu'ber, r. (. To number, enumerate, or count
wrongly, [Obs.] "The armies . . , were misuum-
bcred.'' liakigh.

Mis nftrt'ure, v. t. To nurture or train wrongly.
'* Parents misnu rturijwlhcir children." Bp. Hall.

Mis'o-be'di-en^e, u. Erroneous obedience, or dis-

obedience. [Obs.] Milton.

Mis'ob-gCrvc', v. t. To observe inaccurately; to

mistake in observing.
Mis'ob-gcrv'er, 71. One who raisobserves; one who

fails to observe properly,
MI-s5g'amist, n. [Gr. /jktoj-ci/jos, from (iiatXv, io

hate, and j (i^oi, marriage ; Fr. misogame.] A hater
of marriage.

MI-s5g'a-iny, n. [Vv.viisogamie.] Hatred of mar-
riage.

Mi-so^'y-nlst (mT-sf^yT-nTst), n. [Gy. fLiaoyvvri^,

uifToyvvaios, from (itffEic, to hate, and yvvfij woman;
Fr. inisogync] A woman hater.

Mi-sd§'y-iky (mT-suj'I-ny), n. [Gr. inaoyvvia, Fr.
misogynic] Hatred of the female sex.

Mis'o-piu'ioii f-o-pTn'yun), n. Erroneous opinion.
[Obs.] Bp. Hall.

Mis-6r'der, v. t. To order ill; to manage erro-

neously; to conduct badly. [Obs.] • Hhak.
Mis-dr'der, /(. Irregularity; disorderly proceed-
ings; disorder. [Obs.] Camden.

Mis 6r'der-ly, n. Irrcgul.ir; disorderly, [(fbs.]

Mis-dr''di-iia'tion, n. Wrong ordination. [Obs.]

Mis'o-tbE'isni, n. [Gr. /tta^tv, to hate, and Ocuj,

God.] Hatred of God. [liarc.] Be Quineeg.
Mis-5-*vn', V. i. To own, avow, or acknowledge
wrongly. [Obs.] Stow.

Mis-pas'sion, n. \Vrong passion orfeeling. [06s.]

Mis-pay', r. ^ To displease; to discontent or dis-

satisfy. [Obs.]

Mis-pell', Mis-ptnd', &c. Sec Misspell, Mis-
spend, &c.

Mis/per-^ep'tion, n. Erroneous perception.
Mis'per-9uade'(-swad0, 1', t. To persuade amiss;

to lead to a wrong notion.
Mis'per-sua'si-ble-uess, n. The (luality of being
incapable of persuasion or conviction. [Ofts.]

"Sous of mis}ierstuisiblenesSylhvi.lyfi\\ not be aiMWU
or persuaded." Leighton.

Mis/pcr-suJl'sion (-swa'zhun), n, A false persua-
sion; wrong notion or opinion.

Mis-plck'fi C-pTk'l), n. [Ger., O. Gcr. of the 16th

century mispirkcl, viispiickel, miszpieckely viist-

pnckeL] {Min.) Arsenical iron pyrites; an ore of a

silver or grayish white color, consisting of iron

combined with sulphur and arsenic.

Mis-pla^e', v. t. [imp. & p. p. misplaced (plasf)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. misplacing.] To put in a wrong
place ; to set on an imjiroper object ; as, he misplaced
his coniidence,

Mis-pla^e'ment, n. The act of putting in the

wrong place ; the state of being misplaced.
Mis-plead', v. i. [imp. & p. p. mispleaded ;

p.pr.
& vb. n. MISPLEADING.] To err in pleading.

Mis-plead'iiig, v. (/-«»'.) An error in pleading.

Mis point', r. t. [imp. & p. p. mispointed
; />. pr.

& vb. n. Misi'OlNTlNG.] To point improperly; to

err in punctuation.
Mis-p5l'i-fy,7(. Wrong policy ; impolicy. Southey,
Mis-prae'tl^e, n. Wrong practice.

Mis-print', v. t. [imp. & p.p. mi.sprinted
;
p,pr.

& vb. n. MISPRINTING.] To mistake iu printing; to

print wrong.
Mis-print', 7t. A mistake In printing; a deviation

from the copy.
Mis-prige', v. t. [O. Fr. mesprise, N. Fr. vieprise.

mistake, from virpris, f. iTu'prise, p. p. of mcprcndrc,

to mistake, be mistaken, from me, vies, amiss, wrong,

and wrc?i(/7'C, to lake, Lat. prchoidere.] To mistake.

[Obs.] S/i/ik:

Mis-pri5'lon(mifl-prT7.h/un),7?. [Jj.Lat.misprisio.

See infra, and cf. Fr. incprls, contempt.]
1. The act of misprising; misappreneusion ; mis-

conception; mistake. [Obs. or rare.]

Many. inistakbiB pradual for spooiflcal differcncea onionpbt

orders, have ulmost doubled their tru« number on Uiot mis-

prision. Pulkr,

The niiitprtAion of this passnge has aided in fostering the de-

lusive notion. JIttre.

2. Neglect; oversight; contempt. [Obs.] Sfiak.

3. (Law.) (rt.) A neglect, negligence, or contempt;
as, misprision of trc/isnn, or felon t/, is a neglect or
light account made of treason or felony, by not re-

vealing it, when one has a bare knowledge of it,

without any degree of assent thereto, rositlve mis-
prisions are generally termed contempts or high
miHdemeaiiors. MaladminiHtration in ollices of high
public trust U a positive misprision. Misdemeanors
liav(^ been sometimes termed inisjyrisions. Cowell.

Jihmnt. Jlrnnde. Wharton, Jilackstone. (b.)

Neglect, oversight, or mistake, as of a clerk In writ-

ing or keeping a record.
Mis-prlxc', r. t. [imp. H r>. p. misprized

; p. pr.
hi rJ. n. misprizing.] [From Rng. mis and;7?'icc;

Fr. mt'priser, O, Fr. mespriser, to despise, from mes,
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aralfls, wronff, and Lat. as ifprettarCj to prlzc,^ To
slight or under^'alue.

O, for thoae vanished hours, so much mifprizcd ! HiVhovfe,

I do not blame them, madam, nor misprize. Jiroicniug.

Mis'pro-f.eed'ing, n. Wrong or irregular pro-
ceeding.

Mis'pro-fess', v. i. To make a false profession ; to

make pretensions to skill which is not possessed.
Mis'pro-fess', v. t. To make a false profession.
Mls'pro-uoun^ie', v. t. [imp. & p. p. mispro-
nounced (-pro-nounsf); p. pr. & vb. n. mispro-
nouncing.] To pronounce erroneously.

Mis'pro-noun^e', v. i. To pronounce incorrectly.
3Iis''pro-nftu'ci-a'tion {-shi-a'shun), n. Wrong

or improper pronunciation.
Mis'pro-por'tion, v. t. To err in proportioning
one thing to another; to join without due propor-
tion.

Mis-proud', f7. Viciously proud. [Obs.] Shak.
Mis^'qiio-ta'tion, n. An erroneous quotation; the

ict of quoting wrong.
Mis-q«5te', v. t. [imp. Sc p.p. misqeoted; p. pr.

&. vb. n. MISQUOTING.] To quote erroneously; tc

cite incorrectly.
Mis-qnote', r. i. To make an incorrect quotation.

Mis-raige', r. i. To raise or excite wrongly or witlv-

out reason. [Obs.] ''^fisra^sed fury." J>p. Hall.

Mis-rate', r. /. To rate erroneously; to estimate

falsely.

Mis-read', v. t. To read amiss; to misunderstand
in reading.

Mis're-^eive', v. t. To receive erroneouslj'.

Mis're-vit'al, n. An inaccurate recital.

Mis're-vite', r. t. [imp. & p. p. misrecited : p. pr,
Sc rb. n. misreciting.] To recite erroneously.

Mis're-^ite', v, i. To make an incorrect recitation,

Mis-rtck'on, r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. misreckoned;
p. pr. Sc rb. n. misreckoning.] To reckon or com-
pute wrongly.

Mig-reck'on-iug, v. An erroneous computation,
Mis-ree'ol-lee'tion, n. The act of remembering
wrongly.

Mis/re-£6rni', v. t. To reform wrongly or imper-
fectly.

Mis're-giird', n. Wrong understanding; miscon-
struction. [J.)bs.] Spenser.

Mis-reg'u-late, r. t. To regulate falsely or incor-

rectly, jyickens.

Mis're-liCarse', ?-. t. To rehearse incorrectly; lo
quote inaccurately.

MTs're-late', v. t. [imp. Sc p. p. misrelated ; p. pr.

Sc vb. n. misrelating.] To relate falsely or inac-

curately. Boyle.
Mis'rc-la'tion, n. Erroneous relation or narra-

tion. Bramhull,
Mis're-lii'ion, n. Wrong or false religion.

Mis're-nieni'ber, r. t. [imp. & p. p. misremem-
bered; ;>. pr. Sc vb. n. .misremembering.] To
mistake in remembering; not to remember cor-

rectly.
Mis're-nieni'ber, r. i. To make a mistake in re-

membering.
Mis're-peat', v. t. To repeat wrongly; to give a
wrong version of. Gov. Winthrop.

Mis're-port', v. t. [imp. & p. p. misreported;
p. pr. Sc vb. n. miskeporting.] To report erro-
neously ; to give an incorrect account of. Locke,

Mls'rc-pSrt', r. i. To make .-m incorrect report.
Mis're-port', n. An erroneous report; a false or

incorrect account given. J>e\iham. South.
Mis-rep're-gent', r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. misrepre-
sented; p. pr. Sc vb. n. misrepresenting.] To
represent falsely or incorrectly ; to give a false or
erroneous representation of, either maliciously,
Tgnorantly, or carelessly.

Mis rcp'rc-gent', r. /. To make an incorrect rep-
resentation.

Mis rep^rc gon-ta'tlon, n. 1. The act of giving a
false or erroneous representation.

2. A false or incorrect aecoimt given, either from
mistake, carelessness, or malice. Atterhnry,

CB^ This word Is so eiistomarilv used for a cuidio-

mbm, or as a softer expre.sj.lou for lie or/alsehoody as (u

convey the idea generally of intentional lalsehood. This
signification, however. Is not necessarily Implied.

Mis-rep'rc-grnt'a-tlvo, n. Tending to convey »
false imi>re»«ion ; misrepresenting.

Mis-rep're-gcnt'er, n. One wlio gives a false or
erroneous account.

MIs're-putc', r. t. To have in wrong estimation ; lo

repute erroneously.
Mis njle', «. 1. Disorder; confusion; tumult from
insuhordination. '* Knormous riot and misrule sur-

veyed." J'ope,

2, Unjust domination.

Lord 0/ misrule. See Loud.

Mis riil'y, a. Unruly; ungovcrDable; turbulent
[Obs" lip.HalU

Miss, n. [Contracted from mistress, q. v.
]

1. Voung woman or girl; as, little masters and
,„j,s.s-r.s,— rhii-lly used as a lille of addresi*, prcflxcd

to the name t)f an unmarried female.

<iny vanitv. with Jtmilcn and kisKeP.

WuB busy "monRst the maid« and vn»»e». ( airthom.

2. A kept mistress; a prostitute retained; a con-

cubine. [Obs.] " «ho being taken to bo the Earl of

Oxford's ?ni.^*»." JCvei^n^
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MISS

B^~ When thts title is applied to two or more ladies of
the same namo, tlicre is a diversity of nsage. In conver-
sation, wc say, the Miss Smiths ; and this was fornuiiv
the custom in -writing, as shown in the practice of Burke',
Boswell, and many others. Of late, it has become cus-
tomary, in writing, to use misses ; as, the Misses Smith ;
and althougli there is still some diversity, this may he
cnnsirtered as the prevailing' usage. Such are the state-
ments of the latest English grammarians. See Mbs.

Miss, V. t. [imp. Si J}, p. missed CmTst) ; p. pr. Sc rb. n.
MISSING.] [A-S. missifin, O. IT. G-er. missan, pret.
inista^ N. H. Gcr, & D. viissen, Icel. missa, Sw. misUi,
l>au. iniste.]

1. To fail of liiltinc:, reaching, attaining, or find-
ing. "If you miss an office for which j'oti stood
candidate." JBp. Taylor.

Sonictimeg chooslnff rather to miss of his subsidies . . . than
that the people should not etill miss of their hojws to be re-
lieved by Parliament. Milton.

2. To do without; to dispenec with; to forego.
Orgalus feared notliing but to miss Parthenia. Sidncj.

3. To omit; to pass by; to go without; to fail to
have; as^ to miss a meal of victuals.

She would never miss, one day,
A walk so fine, a eiglit 60 gay. Pnor.

4. To diBcover the absence or omission of; to noto
to be wanting; to feel the want of; to mourn the
loss of; to require ; to want,

. Nothini
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Neither missed we any thing,
that pertained to bim.

lie did without any great n
mar.

» was trussed of all

1 Sam. XXV. 13, '.'t.

\Vhat by me thou hast lost, thou least shalt miss. MiUoii.

Miss, r. i. 1. To fail to hit; to fly wide ; to deviate
from the true direction.

Flying hulletg now,
To eiecuta hia rage, appear too elow;
They mtss. or sweep but common sould away. Waller.

2. Not to succeed ; to fail.

Men obson-e when things hit, and not when they miss. Bacon.
The invention all admired, and each how he
To be the inventor mi^eil. iliUon.

3. To fail to obtain, learn, or find ; — with of.
On the least reflection, we can not miss ofthem. Atterbunj.

4. To fail; to mistake; to err.

Amongst the angels, a whole legion
Of wicked spirits did fall from happy bliss:
What wonder, then, if one, of women all did miss ? Siicnscr.

Miss, n. [leel. missa, loss, M. H. Ger. misse. See
•^ipra.]

\ Loss; want; felt absence.
And make the Grecians find

His miss in much death. Otapman.
There will be no grc.-'.tJHiss of those which are lost. Locke.

2. Mistalie; error.

jiiss in the hardest points of gram.
Ascham.

3. ILirm from mistake. [Ofts.l Spenser.
Mis'snl, 11. [L. Lat. missale, liber missahs, from

missn, mass ; Fr. missel, O. Fr. messel, Pr. missal,
mfssal I'g. missal, .Sp. misal, It. messalc. See
Mass.] The Roman Catholic mass-book.

Mis'sal, n. Of, or pertaining to, the Roman Catho-
lic mass-book. [Itnrc.] Jlp. Jlatl.

Mis-say', 1'. «. 1. To say wrongly. [Obs.]
2. To speak evil of; to slander.

Mis-siiy', r. i. To spe.ik ill. [obs.] Spenser.
Mis-seek', !•. «. To seek for wrongly. [Obs.]

And yet the thing, that most is your desire,
You do mi-v^eei: Tl'ijnlt.

Mis scem'.r.i. [Obs.] 1. To make afalso appear.ance.
2. To misbecome

; to be misbecoming. Spoiscr.
Mls'-jel, ) II. [Ger. misteUlrossel, mistdfini:,
Mi5'.sel-blrd, ) mistier, from mistel, mistletoe,
because it feeds on the berries of the mistletoe.]
(,Oniith.) A singing bird, the largest of the Europe-
an thrushes ; Tardus riscicorus. See Thrush.

Ml^'.5el-<liiie, 11. [Written also misselclcii.] [A-S.
vnslrllii, mistc/tdn: Icel. misliUeinii, maple, linden;
1)0.11. mc^tertjcnc] The mistletoe. [Obs.] Barret.

Mi.s'sel-t5e, 7t. yee Mistletoe.
Mis-srm'blain'e, 11. False resemblance. [Obs.]Mis stud', 1-. t. To send amiss or incorrectly.
Mis-s«ir>-e', i'. t. [imp. & p. p. misserved

; p. pr.
& rb. n. MISSERVIXG.] To serve unfaithfully.

Mis-serve', f. j. To render ill service.
Mis-set', r. t. To set or place wrongly, or in a wrong

position.
Mis^sliape', r. f. [imp. & p. p. misshaped (mis-
Bhapt', MS, 109) (p. p. also MISSHAPEN); ». iii- &
rf. «. MISSHAPING.] To shape ill; to give an ill
form to; to deform. "And horribly mis.s/wpes with
ugly sights." Spenser. " A inissluqKd figure." J'upe.
'^jhisshapen monutains." Bcntleij.

Mis-sliSp'fii-ly, ndv. In a misshapen way.
Mis sliap'ru iiess (1(10), ii. The st.atc of being
misshapen, or badly shaped.

Mis-slteatbed', a. Sheathed by mistake ; wrongly
sheathed.

,5;,,,/,;

Mis sll'i-eate, r. t. [Lat. missa, mass, and facere,
to make.] To perform mass. [Obs.] Milton.

Mls'siie (mis'sil), a. [Lat. missilis, from mittere,
vussrim,\,o cause to go; to send; to throw; Fr, &
It. Jiiis5i7e.] Capable of being thrown ; adapted for
hurling, or to be projected from the hand, or from
any instrument or engine.

"We bend the bow, or wing the missile dart Pope.
MIs'sHe, 11. [Lat. iiiissilc. See supra.] A weapon

thrown, or intended to be thrown, for doing execu-
tion, as a lance, an arrow, or a bullet.

Mls-sIng', !'. <. To sing incorrectly. [Obs.]
Miss'iiie, a. Absent from the place where it was
expected to be found ; lost ; wanting ; not present
when called or looked for.

For a time caught up to God, as once
Moses was in the mount, and musing long. Milton.

Mlss'ing-ly, ndv. At intervals ; occasionally. Sluik.
Mis'sioii (mish'un), 11. [Lat. missio, from mlttere,
viissum, to fiend; Fr. mtssioii, Sp. mmon, It. mis-
sione.]

1. The act of sending, or the state of being sent;
a being sent or delegated by authority, with certain
powers for transacUng business; commission; as,
sent on a foreign mission.

2. That with which a messenger or agent is
charged; errand; duty on which one ia sent; a
commission.

How to begin, how to accomplish best
Uis end of being on earth, and missiun high. Milton.

3. Tersons sent; .any number of persons appoint-
ed by authority to perform any service; a delega-
tion; an embassy.
4. A station or residence of missionaries; an as-

sociation or organization of missionaries.
5. Dismission; discharge from service. [Ohs.]

Syn.— Message ; errand ; commission ; delegation
;

deputation.

MIs'sion, r. t. To send on a mission ; to commis-
Bion; to send forth; to dispatch.

When Madeline. St. Agnes* charmed mold,
Rose, Ukc a missioned spirit, unaware. Keats.

Mis'sioii-a-ry (mtsh'un-), ii. [Fr. mi^sionnaire, It.
mi<ssionario, Sp. misionario, misionero. Sec sm-
pra.] One who is sent upon a mission ; especially,
one sent to propagate religion.

Mls'sioii-a-i-y, a. Pertaining to misiiions; as, a
missionary meeting; a missionary fund.

MIs'siou ate, r. i. [Sec ilissiox.] To act as a
missionary. [J?rti-e.]

Mis'siou-er, It. A missionary; an envoy. [Ohs.]
" Like mighty missioner you come." Drydcn.

Mis-sit', I', t. To sit badly or imperfectly upon.

...L^J-'il ., aiauccr.
Mls'slye, (T. [Lat. ?iii«ere, missum, to send; It. &
Pg. mi^sivo, Sp. misivo, Pr. viissiti, Fr. vtissi/.]

1. Intended to be sent
; prepared for sending out

;

expedited; as, a letter missive.
2. Intended to be thrown, hurled, or ejected;

missile. " The missive weapons liy." Drydcn.
Mis'slve, n. [It. missiva, lettera missiva, Sp. iiii-

siva, carta misira, Pr. leitra missiva, Fr.lettre mis-
sive. See supra.]

1. That which 13 sent; a message; announcement
or information dispatched by a messenger.

2. One who is sent; a messenger, [Obs.] "Bid
gibe my missive out of audience.'' ,'^liak.

Mis-souud', r. t. To sound wrongly; to utter or
pronounce incorrectly. [OZ/s.] JIall.

Mis-spealc', v. i. [See Speak.] To err or mistake
In speaking.

Mis-spealt', v. i. To utter wrongly.
Mis-speecll', 11. Wrongspeech. [Ols.] Gniver.
Mis-spell', r. t. [imp. & p.p. MISSPELLED, or mis-
spelt; ;;. pr. & vb. 11. misspelling.] To spell
wrong; to write or utter with wrong letters.

Mis-spell'ing, M. A wrong spelling; false orthog-
l-aphy.

Mis-spend', r. t. [imp. Sip. p. misspent; p.pr. &
vb.n. misspexdixg.] To spend .amiss; to waste
or consume to no purpose, or to a bad one ; to stjuan-
der; to waste; as, to misspend time or monej-; to
misspend life.

The genial moisture due
To apples otherwise misspends Itself. Tliilips.

Mis-speiid'er, n. One who consumes prodigally or
improperly.

Mis-speuse', 11. [Eng. misspend, q. v.] A spend-
ing improperly

; a wasting. [Obs.] "A willful iiiis-

s/)ejisc_of our time, labor, and good humor." JJarroir.
Mis-state', v.t. [inq). ^p.p. misstated; p.pr. Si

rb. n. misstating.] To state wrongly ; to make an
erroneous representation of ; to falsify; as, to 71115-

state a question in debate. Sanderson.
Mis-state'nieiit, n. An incorrect statement; an
erroneous representation, verbal or written ; as, a
misstatement of facts in testimony, or of accounts in
a report.

Mis-stayftl', a. {Xaui.) Having missed stays; —
said of a ship.

Mis-step' (109), 71. A wrong or false step.
Mis-step', !•. i. To take a wrong step.
MTs'suc-^ess', n. lU success; want of success;

failure. [Ohs.]

This l9 as some shifting alchemist that casts all the fault of
his mtssuceess upon his glass or his furnace. l^p. llall.

Mis'sug-*es'tiou, 11. A wrong or ill suggestion;
.an evil intimation.

Mis'snm-ina'tioii, 11. Wrong summation,
Mis-swear', r. i. To swear falsely.
Mis'sy, 11. (,1/in.) See Slisv.
Mist, 11. [A-S., D., & Sw. iiiisl!, Icel. ?«i-s(i-.]

1. Visible watery vapor suspended in the atmos-
phere, at or near the surface of the earth ; fog.

2. Coarse, watery vapor, floating or falling'in vis-

MISTILY

iblc partielee, approaching the form of rain : Scotch I

mist.

3. Hence, any thing which dims or darkens, and
obscures or intercepts vision.

Uls passion cast a mist before his ecnsc. Drydcn,tW MM is sometimes used in forming self-cinUining I

couifomiis; as, mist-encumbered, mis(-exte(i«y, and the
|

Mist, V. t. To cloud

;

to cover with mist. Sluik.
Mist, r. I. [imp. Si p, p. misted; p. pr. & r6 n
MISTING.] rro rain ill very tine drops; as, it mists'.

Mis-tali'a-We, a. Liable to be mistaken; capable
of being misconceived. Mown

Mis-take', v.t. [imp. & p. p. mistook; p. p. mis-taken; p.pr. Si vb. 11. mistaking.]
1. To take away wrongly or improperly j to pui--

<?• nl
°*''- '"' '"'"'^1 «• Jomon.

2. To take wrongly; to conceive or understand
erroneously; to misunderstand, misapprehend, or
misconceive.

'Tis to mistake them costs the time and pain. i*opG

3. To substitute erroneously, as a thought or
thing.

We mMoke the eloquence of self-apology Ibr the animation
of conscious uitegrity. Buchninster.
A man may mistake the love of virtue for the practice of it.

Johnson.
To be mistaken, (a.) To be misspprchended or misun-

derstood. (4.) To be taken or led astray ; hence, to err,
to misapprehend.

Mis-talte', II. i. To err in opinion or judgment; to
be guilty of a wrong conception, misunderstanding,
or misapprehension; to commit an error.

^
Servants mistake, and sometimes occasion misunderstand-

ing among friends.
J^ief/t.

Mis-take', »i. 1. A taking or an apprehending
wrongly.

2. A fault In opinion, judgment, or conduct; a
misconception : an error.

Infallibility is an absolu<e security of the imderatandlng
from all possibility of mistake. Tiltatton,

A'o mUtake, with certainty; smx-lv; without fail; as. It
will liappen at the appointed time, and no mistake. (Col-
log, and iQtc.]

Syn.— Blunder; eiTor; bull. See Bli-xdkk.
Mis-tak'cii (tiik'n), p. a. 1. Guilty of a mistake;
in error; not correct; as, a 7iiisfaA-en man.

2. Erroneous; incorrect; wrong; as, a mistaken
notion.

Mis-tak'en-ly (tak'n-), adv. By mistake.
Mis-tak'er, n. One who mistakes or misunder-

stands.
Mis-tSk'lug, 11. An error; a mistake.
Mis-tilk'ing-ly, adv. Erroneously ; falsely.
Mis-teach', v. t. [imp. Sip. p. mistacght; ».;ii-.

& vh. 71. MisTEAcniXG.J [AS. mista:ean.] To
teach wrongly; to instruct erroneously.

Mis-tell', V. t. [imp. & p. p. .iiisTOLD
; p. pr. Si rb.

71. MISTELLING.J [See TELL.] To tcU erroneouslv.
Mis-tem'per, v. t. To temper ill; to disorder.
" This inundation of mi.^tcmpered humor." Sltnk.

Mls'tcr, 71. [Contracted from Lat. maqister, like
7iias^'7', q. v.] Sir; master ; —a title or form of ad-
dress to any adult male, nearly always written in
the abbreviated form Mr,

To call your name, inquire your where,
Or what you think of Mister Soine-one*B book.
Or Mister Other's marrioge, or decease. E. B. Browning.

Mis'ter, 71. [O. Fr. & Pr. me.tlier, mcnestier, trade,
otiice, ministry, need, from Lat. ministerium, ser-
\iee, office, ministry; It. mestiere, Sp. & O. Pg.
menester, N. Pg. mister.]

1. A trade, art, or occupation. [Obs.] Chaucer.
2. Manner; kind; sort. [Obs.] Spenser,
3. Need ; necessity. [Obs.] Halliicell.

MTs'ter, J', i. [Sec supra.] To be needful or of use

;

to signify. [Obs.]

As for my name, It mistcrcth not to tclh Spenser.

Mls-tcnn' (14), V. t. [imp. & p.p. mistermed; p.
pr. Si rb. 71. MLSTEKMiNG.] To term or denominate
erroneously.

MIs'ter-y, 71. [See Maistery orMASTERT.l Trade;
calling; mystery. [Obs.] See Mystery, Ko. 4.

Mist'-flow'cr, 71. {hot.) A composite plant (C'ono-
cliniiim eo'lestinum), having heart-shaped leaves,
and corymbs of blue flowers, found in the west and
south. Gray.

Mist'f^jl, a. Clouded with mist.
Mis-tliiijk', r, i. [See Think.] To think wrongly.

[Obs.]
Adam misthoiight of her to thee so dear. Milton,

Mis-tliluk', V. t. To have wrong thoughts of; to
think ill of; to have a wrong or mistaken opinion
of. \Obs.]

Mis-tltouglit' (-thawf), n. Erroneous thought;
mistaken opinion; error, [Obs.] "Through error
and mistJiouffht." Spenser,

Mis-thrive', 1'. i. To thrive poorly; to be not
thrifty or prosperous.

Mis-tliro%v', 7'. t. To throw wrongly.
Mis'tie, 71. A kind of sailing vessel.
Mis-tide', r. i. To happen or come to pass unfor-
tunately; also, to sutler evil fortune. [Obs.]

Mist'i-head, 71. The state of being misty; misti-
ness. [Ohs.]

Iv,Mist'ily, With mist ; darkly ; obscurely.
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MISTIME

Iffls-tUne', V. t [imp. & p. p. mistimed ; p. pr. &
vb. n. MISTIMING.] To time wrougly ; not to adapt

to the time. '* This mistimed vaunt." W. Scott.
*' Golden words, but jiiisiimed above twelve hun-

dred years," Milman.
Mis-time', v. i. To neglect the proper time.

Mist'i-ness, n. [Sec Mist.] A state of being

misty; a state of thick vapor, or rain in very small

drops. , ^

Mis'tiou (mtst'vun), n. [Lat. mixUo^ from mtsccrc^

vustum or mix'tum, to mix. ^ce Mixtion.] The
act of mixing, or the state of being mLxed; mix-

ture; mingling. [Obs.]

Mis-ti'tle, V. t. To call by a wrong title or name.
MIs'tle (mT7/l), v. i. [Eng. mist. Sec Misle and
mIzzle.] To fall in very tine drops, as rain.

Mis'tle-toe (mlz'l-to), n.

[A-S. inistelta, O. II. Ger.
viistil, N. H. Ger., Dan., &
gw. mistelj D. inistelboom

.

Cf. MiSSELDINE.] {Bot.) A
parasitic evergreen plant

(Viscmn album)., bearing a

glutinous fruit. The radial

is peculiar in always turniiu'

toward the object to whirii

the plant is attached. "Wlien

found upon the oak, V7here it

is rare, it was an object of
Bupcrstitious regard among Msllctoe iViscum albinn).

the Druids. A bird-lime is

prepared from its fruit* [Written also mislctoeani\

viL<srlto<'.] Lindley. London.
Mis train', v. t. To train or educate amiss.

mlM'i8'ti'^i,n. [Fr.] A violent north-west wind ex-

perienced in the Mediterranean provinces of Franco.

Mis'trans-latc', v. t. [imp. & ;;. p. mistrans-
lated; p. pr. Si vb. n, mistranslating.] To
translate erroneously,

Itfis'trans-la'tion, n. An erroneous translation

or version,
Ittls'traus-port', ?'. (. To bear along or carry awav
wrongfully or erroucously. [Obs.] Jip. Uau.

Mis-tread'ing, n. "Wrong treading or going; mis-

step; misbehavior.

Make me believe that thou art only marked
For the hot vengeance and rod of Ilcaven
To punish my mistrc(idin(js. Shah.

Mis-treat', 7". /. To treat amiss ; to abuse.
Mia-treat'nicnt, ?i. Wrong or unkind treatment;

abuse,
MIs'tress, ??. [O. Eng. maistrcss, O. Fr. jiiaiatrcsse,

N. Fr. maitrcsset It. maestrcssa, L. Lat. magistrcssa^
wiiqistri^A'!, vmpistrix, for Lat. magistra : Pr. ma-
jc-iira, maisti-a, Sp. & It. Qiiaestra.Vg. mestra, from
Lat. mngistra^ f. of magister. See Master and
Mister.]

1. A female having power, authority, ownership,
or the like; a woman who exercises authority, is

chief, &c. ; the female head of a family, a school, i<:c.

My mistress here lies murdercil in her bed. Shak:

2. A female well skilled in any thing, or having
the mastery over it,

A letter deaires all young witcs to make themselves mis-

tresses of Wingate'8 ArUhnictic. AdiHsmi.

3. A woman regarded with love and devotion

;

Bhe who has command over one's heart; a beloved
object; a sweetheart.
4. A woman filling the place, but without the

rights, of a wife; a paramour; a concubine.
6. Goodwife ; married or matronly woman ; mad-

am; — a title or term of address, now unusual, being
superseded by the abbreviated form Missis., which
is written Mrs,

Several of the neighboring miatresscF had assembled to wit-

ness tlic event of this memorable evening. IF. Hcott.

6. The jack at bowls. Jicau.
(J-

7-7.

Ml»*'trcss, r. /. To Wait upon a mistrcas; to he
courting. [ Obs.] Vonnc.

MiH'treas-piC^e, n. A chief performance of a
woman. Lord Herbert,

Mlnt'tres!) 8ltlp, n. 1. Female rule or dominion.
2. Ladysliip, a style of address; — with the per-

sonal pronoun. [ Obs.] Massingrr.
NiH trl'al, u. {Law.) A false or erroneous trial.

Min trow', V, i. To think wrongly. [Obs.]
Mis ti'Ai^t', u. [Eng. mis and trust. Cf. Dan. mis-

tror, tier. 7nls::t?'auc7i,] Want of conlidenco or
trurtt; Huspicion.

Mis tru8t', r, t. [itnp. & p.p. mistrusted; 2),pr,
& vb. n. MiSTitrsTiNc] [Cf. Dan, mistroc^ Sw.
misstrOj Ger. misJrinini.]

1. To regard with jealousy or suspicion; to sus-
pect; to doubt.

Tate her own b jok misU-ustcd at the tiKhL Cotek-'j.

2. Ilence, to anticipate as near or likely to occur;
to surmise.

Mis trttst'cr, Ji. One who mistrusts; a auspicious
p(?rson.

Mis-trAst^fnl, a. Suspicious; doubting; wanting
confidence in.

MIs-trrtst'fyl-ly, adr. With suspicion or doubt.
MistriSst'fyl HC'ss, (I. Suflpirion; doubt.
MIs-trAst^iii^^-Iy, adr. With distrust or suspicion,
Mls-trA«t'lcs>*, (I. Without mistrust ; unsusiifehnis;

unconscious. " The swain Jiiisti'ustlcss of his fnint

led face." Uoldsmith.
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LS-tiiue^, V. t. {imp. Sc p. p. mistuned ; p. pr. &
b. n. MisTUNiNG. j To tunc wrong or erroneously

;

to put out of tune,
strument.''

' Performed on a mistimed in-

ir. Scott.

AMis-tu'rA, n. [Lat., from misccrCy to mix.] (Med.)
(a.) A mingled compound in which difl'erent ingre-

dients are contained in a liquid state ; a potion. (6.)

Sometimes, a liquid medicine containing very active

substances, and which can only be administered by
drops. Dunglison.

Mis-tftrn', v. t. To pervert. [Obs.]

3Iis-tu'tor, r. ^ To instruct amiss.

Mist'y, a. [comptir. mistier; superl. bustiest.]

[Eng. iJiist, A-y. mistig.]

1. Overspread with mist; attended or character-

ized by mist; as, iiiistg weather; a misty atmos-
phere; a 7nii"^// niglit or day.

2. Obscured as if by mist; dim; obscure; clouded;
ai^, misti/ sight.

Mi?i-ttn'der-staua', r. i. [imp. & p. p. miscnder-
stood; p. ;jr. & vb. n. mislnderstanding.] To
misconceive; to mistake; to take in a wrong sense.

3Iis-ftu'der-staucl'cr, ji. One who misunder-
stands.

jWis-flii'der-stuml'ing, n. 1. Mistake of the
meaning; error; misconception.

2. Disagreement ; diflerence; dissension; difli-

culty; slight quarrel, *'Misunderstanding among
friends." Sirift.

JfMtM'ij-ya^to, a. [It.] Measured; — a direction to

perform a passage in strict or measured time.

IWis-us'a^e (mis yuz'cj), n. Ill usage; abuse.
Mis-iige' (mis-yrjzO, v. t. [irnp. & p, ]?. misused;

J), pr. & vb. n, MISUSING.] [Eng. mis and use ; Fr.
mesuser.]

1. To treat or use improperly; to use to a bad
purpose; to misapply. "The corrupt practices of

the papacy in . . . misusing religion." South.
2. To abuse; to treat ill.

Syn.— To maltreat; abuse; misemploy; misapply.

Mis-iise' (mis-jnisO, «• 1. Wrong or incorrect ap-
plication or use; misapplication; erroneous use.
** Words little suspected of any such misMse." Locke.

2. Employ^nent to a bad purpose ; morally wrong
use; abuse. "Lest he [God] should punish the
misuse of our mercies, by stopping the course of
them." Atterburg.

Mis-fige'ineiit, n. The same as Misuse,
Mis-ug'er, n. 1. One who misuses. " Wretched
misusers of language." Coleridge.

2. (Lato.) (a.) An unlawful use of a right. (6.)

A use in excess of, or varying from, one's right.

Bouricr.
Mia-vfil'ue, v. t. To value wrongly or too little,

I am 80 young I dread my work
"Will be misi-alut-il both of old and young. Browne.

Mis-vouclx', V. t. To vouch falsely,

Mis-wntii'dcr, v. i. To wander in a wrong path;
to stray. [06s'.] ^^ Miswandering error." CJiaucer.

Misway', ». A wrong way. [Ofcs.l Chaucer.
Mis-"*veai-', v. t. To wear ill. [0'j5.] Bacon.
Mis-"wed', v. t. [imp. & p. p. miswedded; 2>- P^'-

& vb, n. MiswEDDiNG.] To wed improperly.
Mis-ween' v. i. To misjudge; to distrust. [Obs.]

Mis-wend', v. i. To go wrong. [Obs.] Spenser.
Mis-wor'sliip (-wQr'ship), n. False or corrupt
worship.

Such hideous jungle of misu'orshiff, misbeliefs, men made
aB we are did actually hold by and live at home in. Carlylc.

Mis--*vor'sliip (-wQr'ship), v. t. To worship wrong-
ly or improperly. [ Obs.)

Mis-wor'sliip-cr (-wflr'ship-), n. One who wor-
ships wrongly.

Mis--write' (rTtO, r. t. [See Write.] To write
incorrectly. [Obs.] Bp. Cosin.

M^s-^*^*ousllt' (mlarawt')) «« Badly wrought.
[Obs.] Bacon.

Mi'sy, 71. (Min.) A sulphur yellow mineral occur-

ring in small eryHtalline sealcH, and consisting of

the impure snlph'ati-! of the puroxide of iron mixed
with other sulphates. [Written also viissg.]

Mis-yoke', v. t. [imp. & p.p. misvokfd; p.pr. &
vb, n. MisvoKiNG.j To yoke or join iiiiiu-opurlv.

Mis-zeal'ofts (mis zel'us), a. Actuated hy false

zeal. [Obs.] Bp.IIall.
MItcli,?/.. The same as Manciiet. [Obs.] Ckmicer.
Miteh'ell, n. A piece of Purbeck-stonc measuring
from fifteen to iwenty-four inches, squared and
hewn, and ready to be used in building; —so called

by workmen. [Kng.]
Ml'tc, n. [A-S. mitCj D. viijl, L. Ger. mite, N. 11.

Ger. micie, Dan. mtd, 0. 11. Ger. miza,vii::::a, M.
II. Ger. 7Hize, mh, h. Lat. & Sp. 7«i<fl, Fr. mite.]

1. Any thing very small; a minute object; a very
little quantity or particle,

2. Hence, specilU-ally, (a.) (ZouL) A mlmiie
spider, having jaws, which distinguish It from the

ticks, .and of whirh there are 8ever.il varieties; as,

the clieese-JHi/(.', Tgrogh/phus (or Aearus) domcsfi-

cus ; the llour jnite, T./arintr, &c. {b.) A very small

piece of money ; especially, the smallfst coin known
to the Hebrews, being altout one eighth I'f tin-

Konnin n*', and a little nnjre than one fourth of an
English farthing, or less than two mills of our lur-

rency. Kiito. U\) The twentieth part of a grain.

m^MT iirffi, n. [Lat., diminutive of miti'a^ turhan.]

1, {Hot.) A genus of low, slender, perennial

Fope'fl Miter.

Miter-wheels.

MITIGATION

plants, having small white or greenish flowers;—
BO called from the form of the young pod, which re-

sembles a miter. Gray.
2. {Med.) A bandage to support the arm in cases

of injury; a sling. Dunglison.
Mi'tcr, ) n. [Fr. mitre, It. & Sp.
Mi'tre, ( 7mtra, from Lat. 7;a-

tra, Gr. liirpa, head-baud, tur-
ban.]

1. A covering for the head,
woru on solemn occaeione by
bishops, cardinals, and the ab-
bots of certain monasteries, and,
from special privilege, by the
canons of certain churches. Its

form was originally low, with the
Bides straight. Its height was af-

terward increased, till it took the
present form of a lofty cap with two points or

peaks, FairkoU,
2. {Arch.) An an-

gle of 45°, or, more
properly, the joint

formed by the ends of
two pieces, as of
molding, each cut
off at an angle of 45% Miter Joints. iArch.)
and matchmg togeth-
er so as to form a right angle. The term is also ap-

plied to pieces meeting at any other angle, and
matching together on a line bisecting the angle.

3. {Irish Hist.) A sort of base money or coin.

Miter-joint, a joint formed by pieces
matched and united upon a Uno bi-

secting the angle of junction. — Miter-
square {Carp.), a. bevel with an arm
immovable at an angle of 45°, for stri-

king lines on stuff to be mitcred.— J//-

ter-u'heels^ a pair of bevel wheels, <>r

equal diameter, working together, usu
ally with their axes at right angles.

Mi'ter,
J
r, /. [imp. & p. p. Mi-

Ml'tre,
S

TERED, or mitred; p.
7;7'.&r6. 7?. MiTERiNG, or mitring.]
{Arch.) To meet and match togeth-

er, as two pieces of molding, on a line bisecting the

angle ofjunction, particularly when at a right angle.

Mi'ter,
\
v. t. \. To adorn with a miter.

Mi'tre, \ 2. To unite at an angle of 45°.

Mi'ter-l>5x, ) n. A trough with vertical saw-cuts
Mi'tre-bdx, \ through the sides, at an angle of

45'^ with the length, or at any given angle, to guide
the saw in cutting work to form miters,

MKli'ie, a. See Mythic.
^MVihraft^n. The principal deity of the Persians.
Mitli'ri-date, 7i. {Med.) An antidote against poi-

eon, or a composition in form of an electuary, sup-
posed to serve either as a remedy or a prescrv.ative

against poison ; an alexipharmic ;
— so called from

Mithridates, King of Fontus and Bithynia, the sui)-

posed inventor.

[Love is] a drop of the true elixir; no inithridatc SO effcctuul

against the infection of vice. Sout/ieij.

MitU^ri-dut'ie, a. Tertalniug to mitliridatc, or its

Inventor, Mithridates.
Mit'i-jjfn-ble, a. [See Mitigate.] Admitting of
mitigation; capalde of luing alleviated, Jtorrow,

Mlt'i-gaiit, rt, [Lat. mitigans, p.pr. of mitigair.
gee infra.] Tending to mitigate; mitigating; leni-

tive.

Mit'i-sj[ate, v. t. [imp. & p. p. mitigated; p. pr.
Si vb.' n. mitigating.] [Lat. mittgare, mitigatum,
from 7»t7Wj mild, soft; It. mitigare, Sp, & Pr. miti-

gar, Vv, mitigcr.]

1. To soften, or make mild and ncccssiblc. [Obs.]

It was this opinion which mitvjatiil kings into comimnions.

2. To alleviate, as sulTenng; to assuage; to Icbb-

en ; as, to mitigate pain or grief.

3. To make less rigorous ; to moderate ; to soften

In severity or harshness; to temper; as, to mitigate
cold; to mitigate the severity of the season.

We could wish tliat the rigor of their ojnniouB were tiUayed

and mitigated. Hooker,

4. To render more tolerable; to diminish the ee-

verity of; as, to mitigate the evila or calamities of

life; io mitigate punishment.
5. To reduce In amonnt or severity, as ft penalty.

Syn.— To alleviati*; nssuagc; allay; temper; calm.
iSeo Ai.i.KViATi:. — To Mnii.ATJi, Assf.u;K. Those woiils

agree in mnrklnp a iliniinnilnu In respect to violence or

pain. He who miti'/(it<\< nlaxos in respect to harshness;
no who asanai/fs is active in Irs-.i'iiiiiL; tho pain of olliers.

A JikIkc milii/ntt'.'i a scntemo; ni-tiiU iiffua-/i' onr ntHlc-

tions. The sauu- disliiietiuu lucvails wlien these tcnns
arc niiiru widely ai^iiUed.

Mishnps are mastered bv oAvicc dlscreett

Ami counsel mHfijfi(<x the pn-iitest vnmrt. JiiiCni»i\

H«'frc«lilnK winds llic munnuT'* heot affuage.

And kintlly WHrnitli disartna tlie whiter** rmc Addtton.

Vet is his hnte, hid mncor iir'er the lew,
Sinci- Rftunlit astiiaitrlh malice wlicn 'lU toltl. tatrjar.

Mlt'l-Kii'lloii, 7(. [Lat. mifigatio, Fr. mitigation,

^\).7niti'faciitn. It. mitigii:nonc.] The act of miti-

gating, or the state of being mitigated ; abatement
or diminution of any thing painful, harsh, severe,

ntllictive, or calamitous; as, the mitigation of pain,

grief, rigor, severity, punishment, or penalty.

Syn.— Alleviation; nbalcmcnt; relief.
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Jlitt.

MITIGATIVE

MIt'i-ga'tive, a. [Lat. viitigativus, It, & Sp. triUi-

f/ativo, Pr. mitigathi, Fr. mitigatif.] Teuding to
mitigate; alleviatini;: lenitive.

Mit'l-ga'tor, n. [It. iititit/atorc, Sp. mitiffador,]
One who, or that which, miticrates.

Mlt'i-ga-to-ry, a, TeutUug to mitigate or allevi-

ate; mitigative.
IMitHug, n. A little one; — used as a term of en-
dearment. [Obs.] Skdtoii,

Mi'tral, fl. [Ft. mitral. See Miter.] Pertaining
to a miter; resembling a miter ; as, the mitral^yal\eA
of the left ventricle of the heart,

Mi'tre, n, & r. See Mitek.
Mit'ri-form, a. [Fr. mitri/ormc, from

up,,
Lat. mitni auil/nrma, shape.] ' '

1. Having the form of a miter, or a peaked
cap. __

2. (Bot.) Conical, and somewhat diLited ^trilonu
at the base. Hensluw.

Mitt, n. [Abbreviated from 7Jiift>'n.] A mitten;
also, a thin, fingerless cover for the wrist
and hand.

Mit'tou (5S), n. [Fr. mitaiiic, O. Fr. mitan,
Sp. miton, of Celtic origin, Ir. it Gael. 7/i;/-

tan, miiinigh, mutog, viiotog^ miotag, vti-

tcag, meatag, from math, Ihc hand ; Armor.
miitain, L. Lat. inUtann, mitajia, mita.]

1. A cover for the hand, worn to "lefend
it from cold or other injury. It diflers from a glove
in not having a separate cover for each finger.

2. A cover for the arm only.

To tjice the milten to, tn dKuiiss as a lover; to reject
the suit of. [Co/Zo?.] — To handle tcithoiU mittenx^ to

treat roughly ; to handle unceremolnou^!y. [CoUo'i.\

MIt'teiit, a. [Lat. mittens^ p. pr. of mittere, to
send.] Sending forth ; emitting. [Obs.] jriseman.

%JMii'ti-n*fi§y 7i. [Lat., wo send, from viitterc, to
send.] (Laic.) («.) A precept or warrant granted
by a justice for committing to prison a party cliarged
with crime; a warrant of commitment to prison.
nitrrill. {b,) A writ for removing records from one
court to another. IJrandc,

JMi'tH, n. [Braz. viUii poranga.] (Ornith.) A curas-
sow of South America {(hirax mitii).

Mit'y, a. [From mite.] Having, or abounding with,
mites.

3Iii, r. t. [imp. & p. p. mixed (less properlv mixt)
;

p. pr. & vb. n. MIXING.] [A-S. 77iiscaH, O." U. Uer.
7?twcan, misgan, N. II. Ger. mischeii, allied to L^.
misccrc, mixtiim, Gr. ultryciv,]

1. To cause a promiscuous interpenctration of the
parts of, as of two or more substances with each
other, or of one substance with others ; to unite ; to
blend; — applied both to solids and liquids; as, to
7)i!x flour and salt; to mix wines.

2. To unite with in company; to join; to asso-
ciate.

Ephraim, he hath mixed himself among the peojile. Hos. vil. S.

3. To form by mingling; to produce by the stir-

ring together of ingredients; to compound of dif-
ferent essential parts ; to mingle.

Uast thou no iioison mircil ? Shai:.

I have chosen an argument mixed of religious and civil
considerations. Bacon.

Mixed arlion {Lav), a suit comhining the properties of
a real anJ a personal action.— Mixed voices (J/ks.),
voices of both males and females uniti d in tlic same per-
formance.

Jllix, V. i. 1. To become united or blended promis-
cuously in a mass or compound.

2. To be joined; to associate.

He had mij-fd
Asain in fancied safety with hii kind. Byron.

RHx'a ble, a. Capable of being mixed.
Mlx'ed-ly, or Mixrd'ly (mlkst'lj), adi: In a
mixed or mingled manner.

Mix'tii (raiks'n), n. [AS. mixen, mijxen, from mic,
meox, dung, filth; Goth, maik^us^ Got. mist, allied
to A-S. migan, Icel. viiga, L. Ger. migcn, Lat. vitn-
gere, mejcre, Gr. d/it'xca, Lith. mgszti, Sbr. inih.
Cf. Muck.] A compost heap.

To pick the faded creature from flie pool,
And cast it on the rtixen, that it die. TVniivson.

RHx'er, n. One who misea or mingles.
Mlx'ti-ltn'e-al, > a. [Lat. 7iiixti(Sy mixed, p. p. of
Mlx'ti-Un'e-ar, \ miscerc, to mix, and Eng. //;(-

eal, linear, q. v. ; Fr. mixfilignc] Containintr. or
consisting of, lines of different kmds, as straii^ht,
curved, and the like; as, a mixtilincar angle, that
is, an angle contained by a straight lino and a curve.

5Iixt'io]i (miksfyun), n. [Lat. viixiio, mistio, from
miscere, mixtum or mistnm^ to mix; Fr. mixtion
Pr. mixtio, viixtion, Sp. mistion. It. miationc. Cf!
MiSTiox.] Mixture ; promi.scuoua assemblage

;

mistinn. [Obs.] " Elemcntarv and subterraneous
mixtions.''^

'

Jirowitc
Wixt'ly, adv. With mixture. [Oha.] Baron.
Mixt'iire (mTkst'yjjr), n. [Lat. mixtura, from mis-

cere, 7nixtumy to mix; Fr. mixture, Pr. fiiixturo, It.
& Sp. mistura.]

1. The art of mixing, or the stnte of being mixed ;

as, compounds arc made by the mixture of different
eubstances.

2. That which is mixed or mingled; a mass or
compound, consisting of different ingredients blend-
ed together; a medley.

848

In tliis world . . . th«re is aln a mixture tf ^od and evil
wisely distributed by God, to serve the cnda of hia providence.

AttcrOury.

3. An ingredient entering into a mixed mass; an
additional ingredient.

Cicero doubted whether it were possible for a community to

exist that had not a prevoiling }nixture of piety id its constitu-
tion. Addhvn.

4. {Med.) A kind of liquid medicine made up of
many ingredients.

5. {Chem.) A composition of several ingredients,
in which they remain unaltered in their properties,
though thoroughly commingled.

6. {Mus.) .\ji orffan stop, comprising two or more
rangesof pipes shriller than those of the sesquialtera,
and only intended to be used with that and other
stops ;

— called 3X^0 furniture stop. Moore.

Syu. — Union; association; admixture; intermix-
ture; medley.

lUiz'maze, 71. A maae or labyrinth. [Obs.] Locke,
Mlz'zm (mTz'zn), rt. [Fr.misaine, Sp. inesana, It.

vie::zana^ from juecsnno, middle, from 7Hfcco, mid-
dle, half. See Me^zo.] {Xattt.) Hindmost; near-
est the stern; as, the mizzen maat of a vessel.

Mizzen rigoinrj^ the shrouds connected with th« miz-
zeu m.ist, with ilicir ratUnes. Dar^.— Mizzen shrouds^
the slu'ouds connected with the mizzen mast.

miz'zrn, 71. (XatU.) The hindmost of the fore and
aft sails of a vessel; the spanker sail. Dana.

Miz'zle, r. i. [imp. & p, p. mizzled; p. pr. & vb.
n. MIZZLING.] [See Misle and Mistle.]

1. To rain in very fine drops.
2. To take one's self olf; to go. [Colloq.]
As long as George the Fourth could reign, he rcipned.
And then he ittizzled. Epigram, quoted by Wriijht.

Miz'zle, n. Mist; fine rain.
Miz'zy, u. [Cf. Fr. moi^^i, moldy, musty, p. p. of

inoisir, to mold ; i'r. mozir, from Lat. mitcere, xo be
moldy; mucesctrc^ to become moldy. J A bog or
quagmire. [Obs.] Ainsicorth.

>Ine-in5n'ie j (ne-mon'ik), a. [Gr. iivti^<n'tK''>s^

Mne-m5ii'ie-al ( belonging to remembrance or
memory, from //lij/iwv, mindful, remembering, from
tiviiijq, memory, from fivdaajai, to think on, remem-
ber.] Assisting the memory.

Mnf in'o-ni'ciau (-nCrn'o-J, h. One who instructs
in the art of improving or using the memory.

Miie-iii5u'i€s (ne-mon'ibs), «. sing. [Gr. rii fiur]-

IwvtKa^ Fr. mnt'monique. Sec supra.] A system of
precepts and rules intended to assist the memory.
fSee Note under Matuematics.]

• aue'Mtds'y'tie (ne-mos'T-ne), n, [Gr. fn'Tjuocrvvrj,

remembrance, memory, and the goddess of mem-
ory, the mother of the Muses ; Lat. j)r)iemosync. See
Mnemonic.] {Myth.) The goddess of memory.

Mne'nio-tech'ny (nC-'mo-tC-k/ny), 71. [Fr. mnano-
technic, from Gr. tivfiftn, memory, ana rix^rj, art.
See Mnemonic] The same as Mnemonics.

Mo, a, or adr. [Written also moe.] [A-S. md, Scot.
ma, 7na<t, mac, 7n/ry.] More. [ Obs.] " A case whicli
is likely to find 7«o to commend than to imitate
it." Fuller.

Mo'&, n. {Paleon, A bird recently extinct (the />£-

jiornis elephantopus, J), gigantejis, and other spe-
cies), allied to the ostricli, but much larger. Its
remains arc found in Australia and the adjacent
islands.

Mo^a-chif'bo, 71. The cotton plant; — so called in
some of the Pacific islands. Stmmonds.

Moan, V. t. ]^imp. & p. p. moaned; jy.pr. & vb. n.
MOANING.] [A-S. 7n<tnun, to moan and to mean; O.
Eng. 7n€n€nj id., bemencTi, to bemoan, to signify. Cf.
Mean.]

1. To bewail with an audible voice; to lament;
to deplore.

Ye floods, ye woods, yc echoes, ntoan
My dear Columbo, dead and gone. Prior.

2. Toafllict; to distress. [Obs. and rare.] "'U'liich
infinitely 7noans me." Beau, ij- Fl.

Moan, r. /. To make a low, dull sound of grief or
pain; to groan softly and continuously; to lament
audibly. " Unpiticd and unheard, where misery
wo«?is." 'J'hoinson,

Moau, 71. 1. Audible expression of sorrow or suf-
fering

;
grief expressed in words or cries ; lamenta-

tion.

Sullen moans.
Hollow proans. Poj>e.

2. A low, dull sound, like that of a person la-
menting.

Rippling waters made a pleasant moan. B'jron.

Moan'fnl , a. Full of moaning ; expressing sorrow.
Moau'fiil-Iy, adv. AVith lamentation.
Moat, 71. [O. Fr. 7iiote, Idll, dike, bank; X. Fr.
motte, clod, turf; Sp. it Pg. mota, bank or mound
of earth; It.Tnotta, clod, r/iota, mud, dirt, turf: L.
Lat. 7nota, motta, a hill on which a fort is huilt, an
eminence, a dike ; Prov. Ger. matt, bo^-earth heaped
up. The sense of bank or mound was transferred
to the ditch adjoining, as dike signifies a ditch and
a bank or mound of earth.] { Fort.) A deep trench
round the rampart of a castle or other fortified
place, sometimes filled with water; a ditch.

Moat, r. t. To surround with a ditch for defense;
a_s, a 7noated castle. Dry/den,

Moate, r. i. To void the excrement, as a bird; to
mute. [0?js.]

activity; readincs.s to

MOCK
M5b, «. (Lat. mobile rulgtts, the movable common
people; 7ho6i7i;?, movable, changeable, and vulgus.
the common people, populace. Sec Mobile.] A
riotous assembly; a disorderly crowd

; a collection
of people for some riotous and unlawful purpose.
Uad every Athenian citizen been a Socrates, every Atho-

nian assembly would still ha%'c been a mob. Jfadifon.
Syn.— Populace ; crowd; assembly.—Mob. Porc-

I.ACE. Populace signifies the lower ord'crs of the peop]«,
taken collectively; a mob is a riotous assemblv of per-
sons. A mob may be gatlicred and dispersed iiian huur-
the populace is a permanent portion of societv. "Kings
are ambitious, tlie nohihty haughty, and the populace
tumultuous and ungovern.ible." Burke, "lie shrunk
from the dangers that tluL-atencd him, and sacrlticcd Ids
conscience and his duty to the menaces of a mo6.'" /ipr-
teus.

J/oJ 7<iw, law administered by the mob; lynch-law. ^
Mob story, a popular or vulgar story.

M5b, V. t. [imp. & p. p. mobbed; p. pr, & vb. v.
MOBBING.] To attack in a disorderly crowd; lo
harass tumultuously.

Mflb, n. A mob-cap*. See MOB-CAP.
Mftb. V. f. To wrap up in a cowl or vail.
M6b'bish., a. Like a mob; tumultuous; mean;

vulgar.
Mflb'by, 71. A drink made from poUitoes. [06s.]
Mflb'-eap, n. [D. mop-muts, from mop, a pug doe,
and muts, a cap.] A plain cap or he.ad-drcss for
females; especially, one tying under the chin by a
very broad band, generally oi' the same material m
the cap itself. IlaUiweJl.

Mo'bile (Synop., § 130). a. [Lat. inohiUs, for movi-
bills, from movere, to move; U. moMle, Sp. moble,
7nueble, Pr. vwblc, Fr. mobile, mcuble.] Capable of
being moved, aroused, or excited.

Mo'bile, 71. [Lat. vwbile vulgus. See Mob.] The
mob; the populace. [Obs.] South.

Mo-bil'i-ty, n. [Lat. mobilitas, Fr. mobiliti', Pr.
7nobilitat, Sp. 7nooilidad, It. mobilitd.]

1. The quality of being mobile, or removable;
susceptibility of being moved, aroused, excited, &c.;
as, the 7nobility of cork In water; the mobiUttf of a
crowd.

2. Aptitude to motion;
move.

3. The quality of being inconstant; fickleness.
4. That which is mobile or fickle; the mob; the

populace. [Cant.]
She singled you out with her eye as commander-in-chief of

the mobility. Urydcn.

Mdb'i-li-za'tion, ji. [Fr. mohiHsation. See Mo-
bile.] The calling into active service troops not
previously on the war establi-shment.

MOb'i-lize, r. t. [imp. & p. p. mobilized; p.pr,
& tb. 71. mobilizing.] [Yr.mobiliser.] To call into
active sen-ice; — applied to troops which, though
enrolled, were not previously on the war establish-
ment.

MSb'Ie (Synop., § 130), v. t. [From Eng. mob, v.t.,
'2, q. v.] To wrap the head of in a bood. [Obs.]

f<hak\
Mob-6e'ra-^ry, 11. [From Eng. mob, and Gr. Kparciv,

to rule.] The rule, governruent, or ascendency of
the mob or disorderly clas8e.«.

MOb'o-«ra.t'i«, a. Of, or relating to, mobocracy.
M5e'€a-siu, n. [An Indian word. Algonquin

makisin.] [Sometimes written moccason.]
1. A shoe or cover for the foot, made of deer-skin

or other soft leather, without a sole, and ornamented
on the upper side; the customary shoe worn by the
American Indians.

2. {Zool.) A poisonous water serpent of the
Southern United States (Toxicophis piscivortis)^
of a dark chestnut brown, faintly barred with black.
The upland moccasin is T. atrdpiscus.

Moccasin floicer {Bot.), the lady's-slipper. Sec Lx-
PT'S-SLirPKK.

Mo'eliA, 7(. An Abyssinian weight, cquiv.alcnt to
a_Troy grain.

"

Simmonds.
Mo'cha-stone, 71. [From Mocha, in Arabia.]
{Min.) Dendritic agate; a silicious mineral, in the
interior of which appear brown, reddish-brown,
blackish or green delineations of shrubs destitute or
leaves ; moss-agate. Dana,

mfMo^-fie (mosh), n. [Fr.] A bale of raw silk.

Mdck, r. t. [imp. & p.p. mocked (vavki); p.pr. &
vb. n. MOCKING.] [Fr. mnqncr, Pr. mochar, from
Gr. /iwfff/r, /iwKacS-ai, to mock, mimic, ridicule, from
li(.~)K-og, niockery.]

1. To imitate in contempt or derision : to mimic
for the sake of derision; to deride by mimicry; to

mimic.
I long, till Edward fall by war*8 mischance.
For mockinfj marriage with a darae of France. SJtak,

2. To treat with scorn or contempt; to deride.

Let not ambition mock their useful toil. Gr*fy.

3. To disappoint the hopes of ; to deceive; to de-
lude; to tantalize ; as, to 7/(ocjt expectation.

Thou hast mocked me, and told me lies. Judg. xvj. 13.

He will not
Slock U8 with his blest sight, then snatch him hence. Miltoiu

Syu.— To deride: ridicule; taunt; jeer; tautalizc;

disappoint. See DtiUDt.

MOck, V. i. To make sport in contempt or in jcet,

or to epeak jestingly.
When thou mockcst, shall no man moke thee ashamed?

yV) xi. 2,

I
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MOCK 849 MODERNLY
Ulttck, n. 1. Ridicule ; derision ; eneer ; an act mani-

festing contempt.
Fools make a mock at 8io. Prov. xlv. 0.

What eliall be the portion of those who make a movk- at c%'-

erj thing eacrcd.' TUlotson.

2. Imitation; mimicry. [Hare] Crnxhnic.
]ll5ek, a. Imitatintr reality, but not real; false;

counterfeit; assumed. *'That superior greatness
and mock majesty," Sjfcctator.

iny Mock is often used In the formatign ot" scli-ex-

plaining eompoumls ; as, mock-epic, mock-fif/ht, mock-
nwilest^ ntock-morlefti/, mock-rainborc, mock-serious,
mock-sioi, mock-tragic, and the like.

Mttck'a-ble, a. Exposed to, or worthy of, derision.
\narr.] Shah.

mOck'a-<lo, n. A stuff made in imitation of velvet;
— called :i\f<o mock-velvet, [06s.] "Our rich mock-
ado doublet." Ford.

MOck'a-dfiur, n. The same as Mokadour. [ Ohs.']

Mftck'a^e, n. Mockery. [Ohs.] "A mockftfje of

marriage." Fuller.

Mttck'er, j(.. 1. One who mocks; aBCorner; a scoffer;

a derider.
2. A deceiver; an impostor.

MOck'er-y, n. [Fr. moqucric]
1. The act of mocking, deriding, and exposing

to contempt, by mimicking the wordB or actions of
another.

2. Sportive insult or contempt; contemptuous
merriment at persons or things; derision; ridicule,

Grace at meals is now penerally so perfoTmed aa to look
more like mociT>-»/ upon devotion than any solemn application
of the mind to God, Law.

3. Subject of laughter; sport. "The cruel han-
dling of the city whereof they made a mockcri/y

2 Mace. viii. 17,

4. Vain imitation or effort; counterfeit appear-
ance ; false show.

It is na the nir, invulnerable.
And our vain blows malicious mockery. Shak.

And hear about the morker;/ of woe
To midnight dances aud the public show. Pope.

Mttck'-he-i'o'ic, a. Burlesquing the heroic;

imitating, by way of derision, or in a weak, con-
temptible way, the manner, character, or actions of
heroes.

nidck'iiis^-btrcl, n. (Ornith.) A eiugiug bird of
Xorth Amcrico. { Mlmtis poli/-

<7/o/'/'?(s), of an ashy-brown col-

or above, and white below.
It is i-emarkable for its ex-
act iniitntions

(if the notes of
other birds.

M6ck'iiig ly,
adr. By way
of derision ; in contempt,

mOck'iii«|:-stdck, 7(. A butt
nf sport."

>lOck'isU, a. Mock ; counter-
feit; sham. [Ohs.]

M5ck'lc (mok'l), a. See Mickle.
3Idck'-leacl (-led), }t. A sulphuret of zinc, the
same :is hfciut;— called also mock-ore.

>Xack'-5r'nii§e, 7(. (Hot.) A shrub of the genus
Phibiilrlphns ( /*. coronarius)^ having fragrant white
flowers in paniclc-likc cyraea; — improperly called
suriufia.

IHock'-ore, Tt. Sec Mock-le.vp,
Mttck'-prlv'et, n. (.Hot.) A shrub of the genus

Philhfren.
MOck'-veFvct, n. See Mockado.
Mo'€0, V. (Zoof.) A South American rodent quadru-
ped (Cdvia for A'cro(/o»] ruj)estris), allied to the
Guinea pig, but larger.

illo'dal, a. [Kr. & Sp. 7}iO(lal, It. modalc, N. Lat,
modfilis. Sec Mode.]

1. Pertaining to a mode or mood; consisting in
mode only; relating to form; having the form with-
out the essence or reality.

2. (Loyic & Afetaph.) Indicating some mode of
conceiving existence, or of expresHing thoughts.

IlIoMaliNf, n. (Thenl.) One of a class who look
upon Fatlicr, Son, and Spirit as modest of lieing,
and not aw persons, denying personal distinction in
tlie Trinity. i:,Hlic.

Mo-d&l'l-ty, n. [Fr. modalitr, It. modalUa, ^^ Lat.
modalitas.)

1, The quality of being modal, or being in form
only.

2. (Loffir.) According to Kant, the quality of
propositions, us assertory, prul)l»niatical, or apo-
<i_eictle

; a modal relatifni or quality.
iWoMally, («/»;. In amodal manner; with reference

to mode
;
in a relation indicating or expressing modo

ur manner.
Tlif first part of the verso is a componnd proposition, tho

parts of which lire united tnodulh/ ... by the particloi "an"
"lid "so." J. Ji'. (7,W*..

MftdMer, v. [Sec MANtiiKK.] A girl, [Oba. or
l'r<'V. /'iif/.j

Mod*-, j;.
[ Fr. jiwde, Pr. modi, Sp., Pg., 8: It. tnoiln,

from \y.\t. mothtH, a measure, due or proper measure,
bound, manner, form.)

1. Manner of (existing or being; method; form;
fashion; custom; way; stylo; ns, the 7/iO(/c of speak-
ing; the 7«of/fi of dressing.

Mocking-bird (Mi'mus
poll/'jlottu.'i).

The duty of itself being resolved on, the mode of doing It

may be easily found. Up. Taijlor.

2. Prevailing popular custom ; fashion, especially
in the phrase the mode. "Something inconsistent
witli the easy, apathetic graces of a man of the

mode.^^ Macaulay.
3. Variety; gradation; degree.

What modes of eight between each wido extremcl Pope.

4. (Metapk.) Any combination of qualities or rela-

tions, considered apart from the substance to which
they belong, and treated as entities; — more genei-
ally, condition, or state of being; manner or form
of arrangement or manifestation; form, as opposed
to matter.

Modes I call eut-h complex ideas, which, however cnm-
pouudcd, contain not in them the condition of subsistinc by
themselves, but arc considered as dependent on, or ati't-clin^',

a substance. LocKf,

5. (^Lofjtc.) The form in which the proposition
connects the predicate and subject, whether by sim-
ple, loiiiiiigent, or necessary assertion; the form of
tb«' Fyltogisni, as determined by the quantity and
quality of the constituent propositions ; mood.

6. {(>'ram.) The manner of action or being, as ex-
pressed by a difference of form in the inflection of a
verb ; mood.

7. {Mus.) The arrangement of the intervals in the
scale,

ITS^ In ancient music, 7node was cquiv.ilent to ket/ ; in

modern use, only two modes are reco^nzed, the major
and the minor. "See Majoi:.

8. A kind of silk,

Syn.— Method ; manner. See Mkthod.
m&d'el (61), n. [Fr. modcle, Sp. viodelo, It. viodello,

viodulo, from Lat, moduhis-, diminutive of modus.
See supra.]

1. That by which a thing is to be measured;
standard.
He that despairs meosurca Providence by his own con-

tracted model. Houth.

2. Pattern; example; as, to form a government
on the model of the British or American constitu-
tion ; a model of eloquence or virtue.

3. Any thing of a particular form, shape, or con-
struction, intended for imitation; something to be
copied ; a pattern ; a mold. " The models of several
ancient temples." Addison.
4. A copy or imitation of something existing, on

the same or a reduced scale; a representation; a
facsimile.

5. Hence, specifically, a copy, as of a statue or
bust; aplastic copy or representation ; a represen-
talion ot a machine or structure of any kind on a
reduced scale; a representation, in relief, of the
MUlace of a country, and the like.

M6d'el, r. /. [imp. Sc p.p. modeled, or modelled;
p. pr. & I'b. II. Moi>ELiNG, or modelling.] [Fr.
modeler, Sp. 7nodela,r, It. modellare.] To plan or
form after a pattern ; to form in model, or propose
a model for; to shape; to mold; to fashion; as, to

model a house or a government ; to model an edifice

according to tlie plan delineated.
IWdd'el, r. /. {Fine Arts.) To make a pattern from
which some work is to be executed ; to form a work
of some plastic materia!; as, to model in wax.

MOd'el-er, h. One who models; hence, a worker
in plastic art. [Written also modeller.]

lUdd'el-itif^, H. (Fine Arts.) The act or art of mak-
ing a model from wliich a work of art is to be exe-

cuted; the formation of a work of art from some
plastic material; as, the modeling of a countenance
in wax, [Written also modelling.]

Mfid'cl-ize, r. <. To frame according to a model;
to give Hha]ic to. [Obs. and rare.] li. Jonson.

Mo-de'i>A, n. [From Modena, in Italy.] A certain
crimson-lilve color. Good.

Mo'dc-iiesp' (01),7(.. ; ;j;. IMo'DE-NngE'. (Geofj.) A
native or inliabitant of Modena; in the plural, the
people oj" Modena.

Mo'dc-iiege', a. (Gcog.) Of, or pertaining to, Mo-
dena or its inhabitants.

Mo'der, n. [A-S., mother.] The principal piece of
an astrolabe, into wliich the otiiers are fixed. [Obs.]

Mftd'iT, r. t. To moderate. [Obs. and very I'arc.]

Mfld'fi--n ble, a. [Lwi. moderabilis.] Moderate;
tein|)(-r;tle. [Obs.]

Hlftd'cr auv«", «. Moderation, [Obs.\ Ca.rton.
iU5d'i-ruikt-lHiri, 7f. Moderation In opinions or
measures, especially in politics, [/tare.]

Mfld'er-ate (4.'»), a. [lAit.iiioderatus, p. p. of mode

-

rare. It. modcrato, Sp. moderado, Fr. motu'rv. ] Kept
within due bounds ; observing reasonable limits

;

not excessive, extreme, violent, or rigorous; limited ;

rcHtrained; as, (a.) Limited in quantity; sparing;
temperate ; frugal : as, moderate in eating or drink
ing; a moderate taljle. (b.) Limited in degree of
activity, energy, or excitement ; reasonable ; calm ;

as, modende langunge; moderate cTideavors. («•.)

Not extreme in opinion, in partiaanwliip, and the
like ; as, a moderate Calvinist.

A number of mutlrratc members managed ... to obtiiin a
miijority in a thin house. .Swi/t.

(it.) Not violent or rigorous ; temperate ; mild :

gentle; as, moderate weather; a 7j?r»f/r'rf//i' winter

;

moderate heat or cold. ^^ Moderate showers." ]ra}-

br. (e.) liimited as to degree of progress; as, to
travel nt moderate speed. (/.) Limited ns to attain-

ments in knowledge, &c.; ae, a man of moderate
abilities.

M6d'er ate, V. t. [ imp. & p. p. moderated ; p. pr,
& vb. 71, MODERATiNt;.] [Lat. moderare, modera-
turn, from modus, It. viod'^rarc, Sp. & Pr. moderar^
Fr. modtlrer. See Mode.]

1, To restrain from excess of any kind ; to reduce
from a state of violence; to keep within bounds; to
make temperate; to lessen; to allay; to represH;
to temper; to qualify; as, to 7»or/(?rff((^ rage, action,
dcpires, &c. ; to moderate heat or wind.
By its astringent quality, it moderates the relaxing quahtT

of warm water. ^binitfmot.

2. To preside over, direct, or regulate, as a public
meeting; as, to moderate a town-meeting. [V. S.
aud rare]

Md«l'er-a,te, v, i. 1, To become less violent, aeverc,
rigorous, or intense.

2. To preside as a moderator. [ V. S.]

Syn.— To regulate; mitigate; temper; qualify; re-
press ; abate ; lessen ; allay ; slUl ; appease ; pacify ;

quiet.

M5d'er-ate, n. (Feci. Hist.) One of a certain party
which arose in the church of Scotland in the early
part of the eighteenth century, and who professed
moderation in matters of church government, in dis-
cipline, and in doctrine.

M5d'er-ate-ly, adv. 1. In a moderate manner;
temperately; mildly; without violence.

2. In a middle degree; not excessi%'ely ; as, water
vwderatcbj warm. "Each nymph but moderateh/
fair." iraller.

mild'er-ate-ness, n. State or quality of being mod-
erate; temperatencss ; a middle state between ex-
tremes; as, the moderateness of the weather.

Itfdd'er-a'tion. u. [Lat, moderation Fr. modera-
tion, Pr. moderacio-, Sp, moderaciouy It. modera^
zionr.]

1. The act of moderating, or of imposing due re-
straint.

2. The state or quality of being moderated or
moderate; due restraint; freedom from cxceis of
any kind; temperance; frugality.

In modcratioji placingoll my glory.
While Tories call mc Whig, and Wliigs a. Tory. Popr.

3. Calmness of mind; equanimity; as, to bear
profiperity or adversity with moderation. *' Tlie
calm and judicious moderation of Orange. " Jifotlet/.

M6d'ci*-a-tigni, n. Moderation in doctrines or opin-
ions, eppecially in politics or religion.

•IMf/if'c ifi'to. [It. See Moderate.] (J/hs.) With
a ninibi-ate degree of quickness. Moore,

M6d'er-a'tor, )?. [Lat., It. moderatorc, 8p. mode-
rador, Fr. inodcrateur.]

1. One who, orthat which, moderates or restrains,
2. Uenee, the person who presides over a meet-

ing or assembly of people to preserve order, pro-
pose qnestion.s, regulate the proceedings, and de-
clare tlie vote ; as, the moderator of a town-meeting,
or of a fioeiety ; also, one who presides at a univer-
sity examination, or discussion.

Mdd'er-ii'tor-sUip, n. The ofllcc of a moderator,
itlOd'er ii'tress, i n. A female moderator.
Mfld'ei- a'trix,

) Fuller. Massinger.
MOd'eru, a. [Lat. modcrnuSy from modo, juit now;

It. it Sp. modernOf Fr. moderne.]
1. Pertaining to the present time, or time not long

past; late; not ancient or remote in past lime; of
recent period ; as, modern days, ages, or time

;

mot/t:7*ji authors; modern fashions; modern lasto;
modern practice.

2. New and common; not having the dignity or
gravity of what is of long standing; trite; vulgar.
[Obs.]
We have our philoKopIiical ncrsnns to make moda'n and fn-

niiliar things supernatural and causeless. i>lntk.

Syn.— llpcent ; neu'; novel; late.— MtuiEitN, Kk-
CKNT. Modern is opposed to ancient; recent^ to wlmt
has been T>ast for nocoiisidcnible length of t tine; us. hioc(-

(^r;i civilization, improvements, itc. ; recent advices, in-
tcllit'cncc, Arc.

Shall ho among the ancients rise to fame,
Ur sink witli moikrns to contempt and shame? FrantiM.

Or should menace with his spear
Amphytriton recent from the nether sphere. Lewis,

niAd'eru, n, A pcraon of modern times;— opposed
to ancient,

B3P~ The moderns are those of modorti natinni;. or of
nations which arose out of the ruhis of the empires of
tlrcocc and Komc, the people of which are called //«• rtii-

cients. Smart.

JHAd'crn-THin, ?j. Modern practice; a thing of
rei'cnt <late; a usage, mode of expression, or tho
like

; origin not remote.
MOd'oi-n Ih4, n. ( Fr. modernistc.] One who ad
mircM the moderns.

Mo dPrii'l-ty, n. Modcrnness. \ Hare.]
>I5d'4'rn t za'tlon, n. Tho net of rond'orhig mod-
ern in style; the net or process of causing to con.
form to modern modes of thinking or acting.

Mrtd'ern-Iz«', r. /. {imp. a p. if. .modi.km/.ed: p.
pr. iSc rb. n. moi>krni/.in<:.

]
[I'r. 7;i(i</*'r)ii.NTr.] To

rentier motlcrn ; to adai)! to moderti persons or
things; to cause to eonfonn to recent or preaont
linage or taste.

Mttd'ern-Ii'er, n. One who modernizes or renders
modern,

>l5d'€ru-ly, rtrfr. In modern tlrnon. [Obs.] Jifitton,

iHrlj r\\i\ej p\t8li; ff, *, o, silent; v "« «; V'' "•' "*> : c, eh, ns k ; t^ as I, fi; as hi ^vi ; n as z; j as k'/. : ij as In llujo^fr, llu^; **» ns in ttilno*
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MODERNNESS 850 MOTDORE

M»d'ern-iiess (109), ij. The quality of beina: mod-
ern; recentness; noTelty.

AtSd^est, a. [Lat. modestus, from viodns, measnre;
It. & Sp. moaesto, Fr. modeste. See Mode.]

1. Restrained -within due limits of propriety or

decency ; not forward, bold, or presumptuous
;

rather retiring than pushing one's self forward ; not

obtrusive ; as, a modest youth ; a modest man.
2. Observing the proprieties of the sex; not un-

womanly in act or bearing; free from familiarity,

indecency, or lewdness ;
— said of a female. " The

blushing beauties of a modest maid." Vrijdcii.
" Mrs, Ford, the honest woman, the viodest wife.''

Skak.
3. Evincing modesty in the actor or author; not

showing presumption ; not excessive or extreme
;

- moderate; as, a viodest request; inodest }oy; a morf-

esi estimate; a morfe^( style.

Syn.— Resen-ed; unobtrusive; diffident; bashl'ul ;

coy; sliy; decent; becoming; chaste; virtuous.

M5d'est-ly, adv. In a modest manner; not arro-

gantly or presumptuously ; not loosely or wantonly;
decently; not excessively: not extravagantly.

M5d'est-y, n. [Lat. itw'destia^ It. & Q^.Tiwdcstw,
Fr. vwilcAiie. See supra.}

1. The quality of being modest; that lowly tem-

per which accompanies a moderate estimate of one's

own worth aud importance; absence of self-confi-

dence, arrogance, and presumption; retiring dispo-

sition; unobtrusiveness; inclination to assume less

than is one's due, and concede more than is the

due of others.
2. Absence of unwomanly or indecent bearing

or conduct ;
purity of manners ; chastity ; — said in

reference to women.
Syu.— li.isbfulness: humility; diffidence; shyness.

See liASuriLNESs and IU'militv.

Mfld'est-y-plef-e, n. A narrow lace worn by wom-
en over the bosom.

Mo-dip'i-ty, n. [Fr. modicUr., smallncss, moderate-
ness.] Moderateness: smallncss: ^neaimess. [OVs.]

*fki^d'i-eiiMi, n. [Lat., from modicns, moderate, fr.

modus. See Mode.] A little; a small quantity;

a scanty supply.
Mfld'i fi'a-bil'i-ty, n. Capability of being modi-

fied, or of being essentially altered in form or struc-

ture bv growth. Dana.
Mttd'i-ifi'a-ble, a. [Eng. modify.] Admitting of

being modified or diversified by varioxis forms aud
difl'erences ; as, modifiable ra^iier,

Bfo-difi-«a-ble, nr.
' Capable of being modified;

modifiable. [06s.]
M5d'i-fi-<ate, v. t. [Lat. modificarc, modijicaium,
from modus and /accre. to make. See Mode, and
cf. Modify.] To' qualify. [Obs.] Pearson.

MSd'i-fi-ea'tioii, n. [Lat. modificath, Fr. & Pr.

modification, Sp. viodificacion, It. modificazione S\

1. The act of modifying, or giving to any thing
new forms, or difierences of external qualities or
modes, or that of receiving any such.

If these powers of cogitation, volition, and sensation are not
Inherent in matter as such, nor acquirable to matter by any
motion or modification of it. Lentlen.

2. Particular form or manner; modified shape or
condition ; mode ; form ; state ; as, the various modi-
fications of light or sound.

Mdd'i-fi-ea'tive, n. That which modifies or quali-

fies, as a modifying word or clause.
Mdd'i-fi-€a'to-ry , a. Tending or serving to modify

;

cauaiug change of form or condition ; modifying.

In these roots, cither the first or the last consonant is mod-
ijicatonj. M. Miiller.

M5d'i fi^er, n. One who, or that which, modifies.

Mttd'i-fy, r. t, [imp. & p. p. modified; p. pr. &
vb. n. MODIFYING.] [Fr. modifier, Pr. & Sp. modi-

ficar^ It. modificare, Lat, modificarCy viodificari.

*See MODiFiCATE.] •
1. To change the form or external qualities of;

to shape; to give a new form to; to vary; as, to

modify matter, light, or^sound ; to modify the terras

of a contract.
2. To reduce In extent or degree; to moderate;

to qualify ; to lower.
Of bis fn^ce

He modijiei. hia lir&t severe decree. Dryden.

flio-dlll'ioii (mo-diI''yuu),

«. \\X..modigUone: Fr. &
6p. modillon, from Lat.

modulus. See Module,
(^rc7t.) The enriched block
or horizontal bracket gen-
erally found under the cor- ModilUon.
nice of the Corinthian en-
tablature, and sometimes, loss ornamented, in the

Ionic, Composite, and other orders ; — so called be-

cause of its arrangement at regulated distances.

Itlo'di-o-lar, or Mo-dro-Iar (Synop., § i;iO), a.

[Lat. modiolus^ diminutive of modius, the Roman
corn measure.] Shaped like a bushel measure.

Ittod'ish, a. [From mode.] According to the mode,
or customary manner; conformed to the extreme
fashion; fashionable; hence, conventional; as, a

7nodish dress ; a modish feast. Dryden.

It does not consist in modish forma of address. Barrow.

lUod'isli-ly, adv. In the customary mode; fash-

ionablv.

Mod'ish-uess, n. The state or quality of being
modish ; conformity to the fashion.

IMod'ist, ?!. One who follows the mode, or fashion.

.?Xo-<n»rt' (mo-deest'),". [Fr. See Mode.] A fe-

male dealer in articles of fashion, especially of the

fashionable dress of ladies ; a woman who gives di-

rection to the style or mode of dress.
;

•TJTo'rft-K*, n. [Lat.] i^Iiom. Antiq.) A dry measure, i

chiefly used for grain, aud containing about a pe<.-k.

Mdd'u-lar, a. Of, or pertaining to, mode, modula-
tion, module, or modius; as, modular arrangement;
modular accent; modular measure.

mfid'u-late (77), v. t. [imp. & p. p. modulated;
p. pr. & vb. n. MODULATING.] [Lat. moduluri,
modulatus, from modulus^ a small measure, meter,
melody, diminutive of modus. It. Tuodulare^ Sp. &
Pr. modular, Fr. moduler. Hee Mode.]

1. To form, as sound, to a certain key, or to a cer-

tain proportion.
2. To vary or inflect in a natural, customary, or

musical manner; as, the organs of speech modulate
the voice In reading or speaking.

Could any person so modulate her voice us to deceive so

many ? Broome.

Mttd'fi-late, v. i. {Mus.) To pass from one key
into another.

M6d'u-la'tion, n. [Lat. modulatio, Fr. modula-
tion, Pr. vwdulaciOf Sp. viodxilacionf It. modula-
zioneA

1. The act of modulating, or the state of being
modulated; as, the modulation of the voice,

2. Sound modulated ; melody.
3. {Mus.) The manner of ascertaining and man-

aging the modes ; or, more generally, the art of con-
ducting the harmony and air through those keys
and modes which have a due relation to the funda-
mental or original key; a change or passing from
one key to another. 3/oore.

Mdd'u la'tor, n. [Lat., It. modulatory Sp. modu-
lador, Fr. modulattur.] One who, or that which,
modulates.

Iff5d'ule, n. [Fr. module. It. S: Sp. modulo, from
Lat. modulus, a email measure, diminutive of mo-
dus. See Mode.]

1. A model or representation.
2. (Arch.) The size of some one part, as the di-

ameter or semi-diameter of the base of a shaft, takeu
as a unit of measure by which the proportions of
the other parts of the composition arc regulated

:

generally, for columns, the semi-diameter is taken,

divided into thirty parts, called iniuutes, though, of-

ten, the diameter, divided into sixty minutes ; and
any part is said to be so many moduies and minutes
in "height, breadth, or projection.

>Idd'«le, r. t. [See Module and Modulate.] To
model; to shape; to modulate. [Obs.]

wlMiid'ii-iiis, w. [Lat.] i^feck. & Physics.) A quantity
or co-efficient, which expresses the measure of some
specified force, property, or quality, as of elasticity,

Blrength, efficiency, &c,

ModulJts of a mai-hine, a formula expressing the work
which a given machine can penbrm under the conditions
involved in its constructiMU; the relation between the

work done upon a machine by the moving power, and
that yielded at the working points, either constantly, ii"

its motion be uniform, or in the intenal of time which it

occupies in passing from any given velocity to the same
velocity again, if its motion be variable ; — called also the

cjffc-j>7jVv of the machine. Moseleu. Rankine.— Modulus
of a system of logai'ithyns {Math.), a number bj* which
all the logarithms in one system of notation must be mul-
tiplied, to adapt them to" the same number in another
system.— Modulus of elasticity, the measure of the elas-

tic force of any substance, expressed by the ratio of a
pressure on a given unit of the substance to the accom-
panying compression ; or, an expression of the force

(usuallvin terms of the height in feet or weight in pounds
of a column of the same body) which would be necessarj-

to elongate a prismatic body of a transverse section equal
to a given unit, as a square inch or foot, to double, or to

compress it to half its original length, were that degree
of elongation or compression possible, or within the lim-

its of elasticity.— J/ot/»/i« of rupture, the measure of

the force necessary to break a given substance, as a
beam, expressed by eighteen times the load which is re-

quired to break a bar of one inch square, supported at

two points one foot apart, and loaded in the middle be-

tween the points of support. Rankine.

•^o'dtts, V. [Lat. See Mode.]
1. (O. Laic.) The arrangement or mode of ex-

pressing the terms of a contract or conveyance.
2. A qualification involving the idea of variation

or departure from some general rule or form, in the

way of either restriction or enlargement, according
to the circumstances of the case, as in the will of a

donor, an agreement between parties, aud the like.

Bracton.
3. A compensation or equivalent for tithes, ex-

pressed in full by the phrase jnodus decimandi.
Black-stone.

They, from time immemorial, had paid a modus, or compo-
sition. Landor.

Modus opcratidi [Lat.], manner of operating.

MSd'wall, V. [Cf. Mudwall, 2.] A kuid of bird
that destroys bees.

Moe (mo), n» A distorted mouth ; a mow. See
Mow. Shak.

Moe, r. i. To make a distortion of the face in ridi-

cule; to mow. Shak.

Bfoe, rt. or rtrf?'. FAlsomo, q.v.] More; mo. [Obs.] '*If

he that rhymetn now may scribble Twoe." Byron.
Mo'el-line, n. [Fr. motile, from Gr. ^iveXoi, mar-

row.] An unguent for the hair.

AKo'cl-lon, n. Kough stone used in building; rub-
ble-stone.

McE'so-GOth'ic, a. Belonging to the Mceso-Qoths,
a branch of the Goths who settled in Mcesia.

Moe'so-ti5tli'ic, 7i. The language of the M.<Beo*
Goths,

Mdff , n. A silk stuff made in Caucasia. Simmonds.
Mttg'gang, Ji.pl. A kind of long, close-fitting, knit

etecves, worn by women, and resembling stockings
without feet. [Scot.]

itIo-jEcra'bi an, ;i. A soldier of a branch of the

Turkish infantry composed of tlie peasants of the
northern part of Africa, who sought to better their

condition by entering foreign ser\ice. Brandt,
Mo-gtli'» ^' A person of Mongolian race.

Great Mogul, the emperor of Delhi ; the sovereign ol

the empire founded in Hindostan by the Mongols under
Babir in the sistecntli century.

Mo-guii'tinc, a. [Lat. Moguntia, or Moguntia-
cum, the ancient nfune of the city.] Of, or pertain

ing to, Mcutz. in Germany.
IHo'h&, n. {Bot.) A plant of the genus Setaria (S.

Gemmnica) ; German millet.

Mo'liair, ji. [Fr. moire, O. Fr. tnouaire, mokcre. It.

moerrc, amoerre, Sp. muer, mu4, Ger. mohr, proba-

bly of Oriental origin. Cf. Ilind. mdqhor, a kind of

cloth.] The long,' silky hair or wool of the Angora
goat, of Asia Minor; also, a fabric made from this

material. Simmonds.

Mohair yarn, yam made from the hair or wool of the

Angora goat.

Mo^air-shell, u. (Cojicft.) A peculiar species of
Voluta, of a closely and finely reticulated texture,

resembling on the surface mohair, or a close web of

the silkworm.
jMo-hani'med-au, a. [MolMmmed, from Ar. Jnu-

hdm/nad, praiseworthy, highly praised, p. p. of
haniida, to praise.] Pertaining to Mohammed or

Mahomet; of the religion founded by Mohammed.
Itto-liarn'med-au, n. A follower of Mohammed,

the founder of Islamism; one who professes Mo-
hammedanism or Islamism. [Written also Mahom-
etan and M(dtomedan.]

Mo Iiain'ined-aii igin, ) n. The religion, or doe-

Mo-haui'ined I§in, \ trines and precepts, of

Mohammed, contained in the Koran; Islamism.
Mo li&m''med-aii ize, i v. t. To make conforma-
Mo-liam'med ize, \ ble to the principles, or

modes and rites, of Mohammed. [Written also Ma-
hom'tani::e.]

Mo'liawk, ) n. One
Mo'hock, ( of cer-

tain ruflians who in-

fested the streets of
Loudon in the time
of Addison, and
took the name from
the tribe of Mohawk
Indians of North
America.

Mo-lio'li, 77. (Zool.)

A quadrumanons
animal of the lemur
kind, and of the l'

nus Galago; G, vv
holi.

Molir(mor),7i. {Zo6l.)

A species of antelope
or gazelle of the
genus Gazella (O.
mohr), found in Africa, having horns on which are
eleven or twelve very
prominent rings. It

is much sought after

by the Arabs, on ac-
count of its pro-
ducing the bezoar
stones, which are
highly valued in
Eastern medicines.
Baird. [Written al-

so ?7i/(nrr.j

MoUglte (49), n.
{Min.) Native titan-

ate of iron ; ihnenite.
Dana.

Moliur, 71. [Per.mw-
hur, jnnhr, a gold
coin, a seal, seal-ring.] A British-Indian gold coin,

of the value of fifteen rupees, or about $7.50.
Malcom.

Mo-liiii*'ruiu, 7i. A Mohammedan festival in mem-
ory of Hosseinand Houssein, nephews of the Proph-

et. It is celebrated by the Sheah sect in Hindostan
with great pomp and splendor. Malcom.

Moi'der, r, t. To distr.act or bewilder. [Pror.

Enq.] Ealliweil.

Moi^der, r. ?. To labor very hard ; to toil. [Pror.

Eng.] HalUicell.

Moi'dore (Synop., § 130), «. [Fr. moidore, con-

tracted from Pg. moeda cVouro, literally coin of

gold.] A gold coin of Portugal, valued at £1 76.

sterling, or about $6,00.

Galago MohoU.

Gaztiia Mohr.
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MOIETY
Mol'e-ty (or maw'e-tj), ??. [Fr. molth', Pr. meitat,
Bp. vittad. It. viedi^^ta, victa, Lat. tnalietas, from
VK-'dius, middle, lialf.] Oiu- of two equal parts; the
half; as, a niuictij of au estate, of goods, or of prof-
its ; the ntokt;/ of a jury, or of a nation.

nioll, V. t. [imp. & ;). p. moiled; p. pr. & vb. n.
MOILING.] [Fr. jnouiUcr J O. Fr. inoillicr, muillcr,
Pr. & Pg. mnlhar, Sp. viojar, to wet, steep ; It. mo/-
/ffre, to slacken, loosen, nmmollare, to sleep, from
Lat. iHolliSy easily movable, pliant, mild, for vwvili.'i,

from movcrCy to move.] To daub; to make dirty;
to soil; to defile.

At first liHppy news came, in gay Icttcre moiled
Witli my kiescs. J£. J}- Browning.

Illoil, V. i. [Lat. moliri, to struggle, toil, from motes,
a heavy masg. Cf. Gr, fioXo^^ itoi^og, the toil of war,
etruggle, ^wAcrr, to f^trive, tight.] To soil one's self
with severe labor; to work with painful effort; to

labor; to toil; to drudge.
Now he must moil and drudge for one Jic loathes. Dryden,

9foU, n. ['Written also mo>/le.] [A-S. mdlj mcEl,

Gotn. mnil, for vuihil, O. 11. Ger. vidl, mal, M. H.
Ger. vieilc, mdU N. n. Ger. mailf vicU, vial, alhed to

h&i, •macula. Cf. Mail and MolL.] Aepot; adcfile-

ment. " The rnoil of death upon them." Jlrownivr/.
Moil, 71. A mule. [Obs.] [Written also 7rtO!//e.]

Itfoile, n. [Written also moyle.'] A kind of liigh

shoe anciently worn. ^^Moiles oi velvet, to save thy
shoes of leather." Heyicoo().

lUoi'iieau (moi'no), «. [Fr., properly a sparrow.]
{Fort.) A small, flat bastion, raised in front of an
intended fortification, to defend it against attack.'^

from small arras.

JWoire (niwor), 7i. [Fr.] A clouded, mottled, or
watered appearance produced upon cither metaHic
or textile fabrics,

Moire antique (mwor an-teek')i a superior style ofthe
effect called tvateringy produced on silk goods used for
ladies' dresses; and hence, the goods so prepared.—
Moire m6taUique, a variegated crystalline or frosted ap-
pearance produced for ornament" on the surface of tin
plate; also, the tin plate so prepared. Eii'j. Cijc.

Zffoist, a. [0. Fr. moiste, N. Fr. moiie, Pr. me<\
f)robably from Lat. humecttis, the first syllable hav-
ng been dropped and s before t inserted, or perhaps
from Lat. musteus, belonging to new wine or must,
now, fresh, from mustu77i, new wine, must; Prov.
It. vioisc, humid.] Moderately wet; damp ; humid

;

not dry; as, a. moist atmosphere or iiir. "Exhala-
tion dusk and 7Jioist." Milton.

Moist, V. t. To moisten. [Ohs.] Shak.
Moist'tfn (moi'sn), v. t. [imp. & p.}^- moistened;
p. pr. & vb. n. MOISTENING.]

1, To make damp; to wet in a Hmall degree. *'A
pipe a little moistened on the inside." Bacon,

2. To soften.

It }noistened not hio executioner's ht'iirt with any pity. FnUcr.

MoisVener (moi'su-cr), n. One who, or that which,
moistens.

Moist'fijii, a. Full of moisture. [Obs.] Draifton.
Moist'lcflg, a. Without moisture; dry.
Moist'ness, n. The state or quality of being moist

;

moisture.
Molst'ure (moIst'jTjr), v. [Eng, moist, O. Fr. 7)tois-

ieur, N. Fr. vioiteur.]
1. A moderate degree of wetuesH.
Set 6uch plants as require much moiftiiip. on sandy, dry

grounds. Bacon.

2. That which molatcns or makes damp or wet;
exuding fluid; liquid in small quantity.

All my body's moislare
Scarce scrvea to queiicli ray furnace-burning heat. ShaK:

lUoist'ure-less, a. Without moisture.
Moist'y, a. Drizzling. [OIjs]
Mflk'a-dour. n. [Fr. 7nouchoir, handkerchief.] A
handkerchief. [Obs.]

Moke, 7i. [Lat. 7nacula, an artificial hole in any
thing knit, a mcBh of a net.] A mesh of a net, or of
any thing resembling a net. JlaUiin II.

Mo'ky, a. [Icel. mncl-Hj shade, darknews, m/irkr,
clouds on the horizon, v/jw/?,^^, cloud, mist; W.mirf/
emokc,fumo. CLMuggy and Muck.] Misty; dark;
murky. [Obs.]

Mo'lar, 71. A grinding tooth ; a tooth of the jaw
wliich is not canine nor incisor.

True molar, a Kfinding toi.lli in the adult which Is not
preceded by a deciduous tootli. Jl. Oircn.

MoMnr,
j a. [Lat. motaris, from mola, mill, from

Mo'Ia-ry,
\ mokre, to grind in a mill ; It. Dudurc,

Hp., Pg., & Pr. molar, Fr. 7Uul{iirc.] Having power
to grind; grinding; as, the j/to^ar teeth.

Afolar ol'iiids (Anal.), two small ^duiuls situated In
tno substance ol tlie check, whose excretory ducts opt-ii
into the mouth opposite the lust molar tootli. JJuti'jlison.

Mo-B&88e', n. [Fr. vtollassc, from vioUasse. flabbv,
nirnsy, from L.tt mollis, Hoft.] (Geol.) A soft ter-
tiary sandstone; — applied to a rock occurring in

^f^^'jtzf/Iaud. Daiui,
J^lo-lAs'sej, 71. «/nr/. [Fr. imnanKC, It. meUissa, Sp.
mtUiza^ Pg. mrAa^o, from Lat. meflarnts, honey-
iike, honey sweet, from »?»/, 7tirllis, honey. The
orthography 7Jic/a.s-.ff.i, used by Edwards Jn hlfl "His-
tory of the West Indies," la moru accordant with
etymology. 1 The brown, viscid, uncryetalllzable
elrup which dr.ains from nugar, In the process of
manufacture, while cnoliiiir. It dillV-rH from trfaclr,

851

as this last drains from sugar iu the process of rc-
Jining, not of manufacture. Vre.

Mold, i ii. [A-rf. Sc O. Fr. moirft?, Icel. mold. Dan,
Mould, ) multl, Kw. 7null, mijlla, D, mtil, L. Ger. &
N. H. Ger. m?///, A-H. myl, O. II. Ger. 7nolt, molta,
Goth, mttfda, allied to Goth, malau, Lat. molerr, to
bruise, grind.] [The prevalent spelling is 7nould

;

but as the u has been omitted iu tuc other words of
this class, as bold, gold, old, cold, &c., it seems de-
sirable to complete the analogy by droi)piug it in
this word, as was done by iSpenser, youth, and
many others. The omission of the u is now very
common in America.]

1. Fine, soft earth, or earth easily pulverized,
such as constitutes soil; as, black mold.

2. Hence, the eartliy material, or the matter of
which any thing is formed; composing substance;
material.

Nature formed rae of her Boflest mold. Addison.

3. A substance like down, which forms on bodies
which lie loug in warm and damp air. The micro-
scope shows that this substance consists of small

' plants.

4. A spot; a blemish; a mole, [065.] Spenser.
Mold,

j
H. [Fr. vwulc, O. Fr. 7»o?e, Pr. molle, Sp.

Mould, ( & I'g. mulde. It. 7nodano, iHodine, from
Lat. 7nodulus. Bee Module and MODEL.] [For
spelling, see Mold, above.]

1. Tiie matrix, or prepared and shaped cavity, in
which any thing is cast and receives its form.

The liquid ore he drained
Into fit molds prepared. MiUon.

2. Hence, any thing which serves to regulate the
size, form, &c., as of articles made by mechanical
skill, as the pattern used by a ship-builder, carpen-
ter, or mason.

3. Cast; form; shape; character.
Crowned with an architrave of antique wold. Pope.

4. (Anai.) A fontanel, or space occupied by a
cartilaginous membrane in the skull of a fetus, and
of a new-born child, situated at the angles of the
bones which form the skull. Jhmglisou.

Mold,
j
V. t, [i7)ip. & p. p. MOLDED, Or MOULDED

;

Mould,
) J^-V'- & '''• " MOLDING, or MOULDING.]

1. To cause to contract mold.
2. To cover with mold or soil.

M§uld j
^- ^"' To contract mold; to become moldy.

Mold,
j
V. t. [Fr. mouJer, O. Fr. moler, mollcr, Sp.

Mould, ( & Pg. moldar. See Mold, .above.]
1. To form into a particular shape; to shape; to

model.
He forgeth and nwldeth metals. Hall.

Did I request thee, Maker, from my clay
To mold nic man? Mdion.

2. To knead ; as, to mold dough or bread.
Mold'a-ble, I a. Capable of being molded or
Mould'a-ble, ( formed.
MoId'-b5ard, ) n. That part of a plow back of
Mould'-ljoard,

J
the share, which turns over the

earth in plowing.
Mold'er, i n. One who, or that which, molds or
Mould'er, \ forms into shajje.
Mold'er, )v.i. [Ei]g.7/(oW fine, soft earth ; Prov.
Mould'er, ) Ger. multcru.)

1. To tarn to dust by natural decay; to waste
away by a gradual separation of the component par-
ticles, without the presence of water ; to crumble;
to perish. " Wlieu statues molder. and when nrclies
falf." Prior.

2. To be diminished; to waste away gradually.
If he had ButBtill, the enemy's army would have muhfcred

toiii>Uung. Clarendon.

MSld'er, )v.t. ["«;).&;>.;>. moldered, or mould-
Mould'er, ( kued; p. pr. ^ vb. n. moloeuing,
or MOULDERING.] To turn to dust ; to crumble; to
waste

.

[Timc'el graduid tom^h
lias moldercd into beauty many a tower. ilason.

Mold'er-y, ) a. Covered or filled with mold ; con-
M5uld'cr-y, ) sistiiig of, or resembling, mold.
Mold'i-ness, in. [From moldy.] The state of
Mould'i-ucss, \ being moldy.
Mold'lu^,

j
71. 1. Any

Muuld'iii^,
j

thing cast in

a mold, or which appears to
he so, as grooved or orna-
mental bars of wood or met-
al.

2. (Arch.) A projection
beyond the wall, column,
wainscot, &o., an assem-
blage of wliich forms a cor-
nice, a door ease, or other
decoration.

Mold'in|;-bonrd, i n.
Mould'i»;;^-bonrd. ( Seo
Follow itoAnn,

Mo1d'iii£;-inlll, t n. A
Moiild'lufr-iiilll,

\

timh.-r.

Mniil'liis;-]>]a
Moul<l'lii{i;-]>luae,
ing nioldinirw.

Mold'iiiK-s&nd,
j

Mould'ln|^-s&ud,
|

moldH.

Moldings.

:, nutraRal; b, ogeet c, cy-
matium; (/, cavcttn; <,

protin, or ciwemcnt ; /,
ntidphyeoH; p, ovolo, or
quarter roundt A, lorii,-;

t, reeding ;>, band.

saw-mill, or mill for shaping
Simnioiids.

} V. A plane used in shaping
\ ornamental edges or mak-

71, (Founding.) A ml.\ture of
sand nnd loam for making

MOLEST
Mold'-tflrn-'er, ) n. A maker of metal frames or
Mould'-tftrn'cr,

S shapes. Simrnonds.
Mold'wflrp,

(
n. (A-S. 7tioUle, Kng. mo/rf, and

Mould'^v^rp,
( A-S. iceorpan, to throw, turn up;

Icel. moldvarpa, Dan. muldvarp, U. molworp, M. II.
Ger. 7noltw<irj\ X. II. Ger. maulicttrf. Cf. MoLE
andMoLEWAKi'.j A mole. [Obs.] Spenser. Careir.

Mold'y,
j
a. [eom/w?-. moldiek, or mouldieu ;

Mould'y, ( s^(pcrl. moldie.st, or mouldiest.]
[From HioW.l Overgrown or filled with mold.

Mole, H. [A-&.7ndt,7Jiaf. See Moil and Mail.] A
spot, raart, or small permanent protuberance on the
human body, from which often issue one or more
hairs.

To nourish hair upon the moles of the face, it the perpetu-
ation of a very ancient custom. Bnvnr.

Mole, 7J. [Lat. moto.] A mass of fleshy matter gen-
erated in the uteru.s.

Mole, 71. [Fr. 77(o^c, It. mole, 7nolo, Bp. mole, mueliCy
Lat. moles.]

1. A mound or massive work formed of large
stones laid in the sea, extended either in a right line
or an arc of a circle before a port, which it serves to
defend from the violence of the waves, thus protect-
ing ships iu a harbor; also, sometimes, the harbor
itself. Bravde.

2. (liom.Antiq.) A kind of mausoleum, built like
a round tower on a square base, insulated, encom-
passed with columns, and covered with a dome.

Mole, 77. [D. 7nol, 7nolworp. Sec Moldwarp.]
1. (Zoul.) A small, insect-

eating mammal, with mi-
nute eyes and very soft fur,

belongingto the genera Tid-

pa, .Scalops, &c. The com-
mon mole of Europe is the i

Tdlpa EitropcEa; that of *

North America is Sadops
aqiiaticus ; the star-nosed
mole is the Condylura C7Hs'

tata. From its burrowing habits it is called ft

moldwarp, or 7nold-iurner,

Learn of the mole to plow, the Torra to weave. Po]>c.

C^^ The name is also applied, in North America, to the
shrew, a small burrowing animal of the genus Sorer.

2. A plow of peculiar construction, for forming
underground drains. [ IJ. S.]

Mole, r. t. [imp. & p, }>• moled; p. pr, & vb, n.
MOLING.]

i. T? clear of mole-hills. [Prov. Eiig.] Pegge,
2. To form holes in, as a mule; to burrow; to ex-

cavate; as, to mole the earth.
Mole'-bat, n. (Ichth.) A clumsy fish of the genus

Orlhagoriscus (O. inoki) ; the short sun-fish.
Mole'-e&gt, n. A little elevation of earth made by

a mole.
Mole'-€rick,'et, n. (Kntom.) An insect of the ge-
nus Gryllatalpa (G. tmlgaris), of a brown color,
and having yellowish legs, which excavates subter-
ranean galleries, and throws up mounds of earth
resembling those of the mole. It is said to do dam-
age by injuring the roots of plants. ICng. Cyc.

Shrew Mole.

n. [Fr. molecule, diminutive of Lat.
is. See Mole.] One of the invisible

Mo-lv«'u-lar, a. [Fr. molcculairc] Belonging to,
consisting of, or rcsidhig in, molecules; as, motecu-
Uir forces.

Molecular at/rarlion, attraction acting between the
molecules of hodies, and at Insensible lUstunces. Sec Al-
TitAtllON.

Mo-lee'u-lSr'l-ty , n. The state of being molecular,
or of coneiHtiiig of^noleeules.

Mfll'c-«ule, n '

moles, amass
])articles supposed to constitute matter of any kimV.

Molc'-eyrd ( id), a. ILiving eyes like those of the
mole; hence, of imperfect sight,

Mole'-hill, 71. A little hillock or elevation of earth
thrown up bv moles working under ground; hence,
a very small hill, or an insignificaut obstacle or
difficulty.

Having leaped over such mouatoini, Ac down before mo/' •

hill. Soutfi.

Mole'-ritt, n. (ZoOl.) (a.) A small rodent animal
of the genus .'^pala.v, which burrows (n the earth,
forming shallow galleries, in which il lives, (b.) A
rodent aniuml of the genus liathyergus, found at the
Capo of Good Hope, It is obout as large as a rab-
bit, and burrows in the sand near the pca-hhore.

Molc'-sklii, 71. A kind of ellk fabric, having a
thick, soft shag, like the fur of .i mole; also, a kind
of shaggy cntiun fabric. Simvurnds.

Mo leu'<U iiu'cfoaM (-uS'sbus), /a. [Lat. moicn-
Mo-irn''dl-iku'ri OA0, ( tlinaritiSj from
moh-ndimnn, a mill, from molcrf, to grind.] Ue-
semMing the sails of a wtnd-mill.

Mo IfHi', V. t. [imp. fc p. p. MOLE8TEt>; p. pr. &
vb. 71. molesting.] [Fr. violrstcr, Vr. fc Sp. m'dcft-

tar, It. it Lat. 7n'dcstarc, from Lat. 7Holrstus, trouble-

fan, r||de, i>vsbi e, 4, o, ellent; c as sj K^ m «h: e, ch, ne k; fr ne J, g aa In get; a aa x; j ae gz; i> aa in linger, llttk; th aa In tlitue.



MOLESTATION 852 MOMENTUM
Bomc, from moles, a heavy mass, load, burden.] To
trouble ; to disturb ; to render uucasy ; to vex.

They have molested the church with needless opposition.
I/aoker.

Syn.— To trouble; disturb; incommode; inconven-
ience; annoy; vex; tease.

M51/es-ta'tioii, ??,. [Fr. & Pr. molesitation. See
supra.] The act of molesting, or the state of being

', aiolested ; disturbance ; annoyance ; uncasinesa
given.

Mo-lest'er. n. One who molests.
Mo-lesffui, a. Troublesome.
WEo-les'tie, n. Molestation; trouble; vexation.

\Obs.] Chancer.
I*role'-tree, n. {Bot.) A biennial plant of the genus
Euphorbld.

Mole'wjjrp, n, A raole. See Mole and Mold-
warp.

Mo-lim'i noils, a. fLat. molimen, a great exertion
or effort, from moUri, to exert one's self, from moles,
SI heavy mass.] Of great bulk or consequence; very
important. [ Obs. ami rare.]

Itto'liiie, n. [Lat. moUna, mill, from molere, to

grind.] The crossed iron that supports the upper
mill-stone.

Mo'lin-Igni, 71. (EccL Hist.) The doctrines of the
Molinists, somewhat resembling the tenets of the
Arminians.

Mo'lin-ist, ?i. {Keel. Hist.) A follower of the opin-
ions of Molina, a Spanish Jesuit, in respect to grace

;

an opposer of the Jansenists.
mlMoii (mul), a. [Gcr., from Lat. mollis^ soft, tender,
elegiac] {^^^ts.) Minor; in the minor mode; as,

A moU, that is, A minor.
•IMdt'iaii, 71. [Ar. mania, Turk, mewla^ commonly

molhi, from ivalal, to rule.] One of the higher order
of Turkish ecclesiastical judges. [Written also
moolah.]

MOl'le, a. [See Moll.] (.1/"hs.) Lower by a semi-
tone; flat; as, E 7nolle, that is, E flat.

M6l'le bart, ;;. An agricultural implement used
in Flanders, consisting of a kind of large shovel,
drawn by a horse and guided by a man. [Written
also mollcbccrt and mouldcbart.] Simmonds.

Mdl'le-nioke', n. (Ornith.) A kind of petrol (the
Proccllaria r/Utc talis), found in tliL- arctic regions.
[Written also mnllemockc and mallemoke.] Kaue.

mOl'li-eiit {or mul/yent) (tfynop., § 130), a. [Lat.
vioUiens, p. pr. of mnllire, to soften, from mollis,
soft.] t^erving to soften ; assuaging; emollient.

MOl'li-eiit-ly, (ulv. Assuagingly.
M61'li fi'a-ble, a, [From molli/i/.] Capable of
being mollified.

J»I61'U-fi-«a'tioii, V. [Fr., Pr. mollijicacio, Sp.
molijicaciou. It. vwllijicazione. Sec infra.] The
act of mollifying, or the state of being mollified;
mitigation.

3Ifil'li li'er, n. One who, or that which, mollifies,
softens, appeases, or mitigates.

M61'H-fy. I"- '• {imp. & p. p. mollified
; p. pr. &

rb. ». mollifvinc] [Fr. moUiJicr, Pr. moUijlcar^
Sp. molijlcar. It. & Lat. mollificare^ from Lat. mollis^
eoft, aud/accrc, to make.]

1. To make soft or tender; as, to mollify the
ground.

2. To assuage, as pain or irritation.

3. To appease, as excited feeling or passion : to
pacify; to calm, *'With sweet science mollified
their stubborn hearts." Spenser.
4. To reduce in harshness or asperity ; to qualify.
They would . . . sooner prevail with the houses to molUfu

their demauds. Clarendon.

III5I'li net, u, A little mill, or one of smaller size
than usual.

•lIoi-iVli-Tx (-lish'T-ez), «. [Lat., softness.] (^^ed.)
The preternatural softness of any organ or part of
an organ. Dunfflison.

Mttl'li-tiicle (53), t?. [ Lat. mollitudo, softness, weak-
ness, from mollis, soft.] Softness; effeminacy;
weakness. [Hare.]

tJMol-ltts'cA, n. pi. [Lat. molluscus, soft, from mol-
lis, id.] (Zool.) One of the animal sub-kingdoms.
Sec Ammal Kingdom. Its individuals arc called
mollnslcs. See Molli'sk.

Mol-liis'cnn, n. Amollusk; one of the moUusca.
Mol-lAs'can, ) a. Pertaining to the raollusks, or
i*Iol-ltts'€Ous,

\ partaking of their properties.
•lIolIik§'€tuki, n. [Lat. molluscns, -a, ~um, soft,
from mollis, soft.] (Med.) A cutaneous disease
consisting of numerous tumors, of various forms,
filled with a thick matter; — so called from the re-
semblance of the tumors to some molluscous ani-
mals. Dunf/lison.

Mfll'lusk, n. [Fr. vwUusgne. See siipra.] (Zool.)
An invertebrate animal, having a soft, fleshy body
(whence the name), which is inarticulate, and not
radiate internally. See Anim.ax Kingdom.

lE^" There are two snhilivisions, the Ordinary/ and the
Anlhoid moUusks, tlic latter the inferior, and each con-
tains throe classes.

I. Ordinary .AIottrsKs, having a cephalic and caudal
extremity, or the hipolarity characteristic of animal lUe,
and. accordingly, with some exceptions among the lowest
species, progi-essivc locomotion. In the bivalve species,
or conchifers, the moutli is opposite one extremity of the
shell (a, figs. 5 and 0). 1. Cephalopods, having a distinct
head with perfect eyes, and a circle of arms around the
mouth, sumo ur all nf wliii-h are adapted fur clni;,'ing. as

in the cullle-frsh or sopia, the sgidd (flg. I), and nanflhis
(lig. 9). L'. Cephalate.^, having a distinct head with eyes
and antenna?. This class inchules (1) the Gasieropods,
which move by crawling on a broad expansion below, ns
in the stiail (tig. 7) and volute; and (2) the Pteropoda,
which have wing-like expansions for swinmiing (tij,'. 8).

3. Acephah, having no distinct projecting head or anteu-
n.-c, and imperfect eyes, when anj'. as in the oyster (Hg.

6), clam, and all ordinary bivalves (fig. 5). The hinge of
the shell is dorsal, and one extremity, usually the shorter
(a), is the anterior, and the other (b) the posterior. This
class includes the Conchift^rs or Bivalves, also called La-
mellihranchs from the lamellar branchije, or gills.

IL AxTHOiD MOLLUSKs. having some similarity in
form to a flower, especially a bilabiate or orcliis-like
flower, and, for the most part, attached, at least when
young, by a stem or pedicel. The bivalve species (or
iirachiopbds) have the stem proceeding lYom tlie beak,
and the mouth is opposite; and a line between the two
divides the shell and its animal into two symmetrical
halves. In fly. 3 (a, Linfjula), ab is the shell opening
upward, b c the stem; in lig. 2 (the shell of a Terebratu-
la), at b is the aperture for the stem, and the mouth is

opposite, a. The Ascidians, when compound, are attached
in a corresponding manner. The ISryozoans are always
attached, and arc in general more like regular flowers.
1. ,4scWi'a7J5, having a sac-like shape, and a leathery or
membranous exterior, with t^vo openings, one fnr'the
entrance and the other for the exit of water, as the or-
dinary Ascidiiv and Sa/p:i^. 2. Jirachiopods, having a
bivalve shell, and a pair of spiral fringed appendages,
called arms, situated one eitiior side of tlic mouth, asthc
Lingula (fig. 3), Terebratnla (fig. 2). 3. Brijozoans, mi-
nute animals, liaving a circle of slender arms around the
mouth (fig. 4. showing the head of the animal exsert from
its cell), and making delicate corals, sometimes moss-
like, as the Retepores and Fhistr.r. Daita.

Mollusks.

1, !1. cephalopods (1, calnmary. or squid, 0, nautilus); 2, 3,

brachiopods (2, tcrchratula. 3, lingula); 4, bryozoan: 5, 6,

nccphals, or concliifcrs; 7, S, ccphalates (7, a gastoropod [a

snail], 8, a ptcropod).

nio'ldeli (mo'luk), n. [ITeb. molceh, king.]
1. (Scrijft.) The deity of the Ammonites, to whom

human sacrifices were ottered in the valley of To-
phet.

2. (Zofil.) A genus of lizards found in Australia.
3r. horridns, the mo-
loch lizard, in its ex-
teru.al appearance is

one of the most fero-
cious of reptiles, the ,__
horns on the head and Moloch Lizard {Moloch hornJii>).
numerous spines in

the body giving it a most formidable appear.ance.
Its name is given to it from part of a line in Milton :

"jl/o^oc/i, horrid king." G-ray.
Mo-lttsse', n. See Molossl'S.
Mo-lds'sus, n. [Lat., Gr. imXoccoi, properly Mo-

lossian, belonging to the Molossians, a people 'in the
eastern part of Epirufl.] (Or.Sc Lat. I'ros.) Afoot
of three long syllables. [Written also molosse.]

^Ihl'o-thfiis, n. (Ornith.) A genus of conirostral
birds, of which one species (.1/. pccoris), found in
America, is often an attendant upon cattle in the
fields. liaird.

Utolt (20), ) r. ?'. [imp. Sep. p. molted, or moulted:
iVIoult,

) ]). pr. & rb. n. molting, or moulting.]
rO. Eng. viout, moirte, Prov. Ger. mutern, miitern,
N. II. Ger. matrscn, mans::r.}}, mausern, mauszrrn,
M. H. Gcr. milzen, O. IL Ger. miizon, O. L. Ger.
miiton, D. mniteri, Pr.. Sp., & Pg. mndar, It. mu-
dare, Fr. muer. See Mew.] [The prevalent spell-
ing is monlt ; but as the « has been omitted in the
other words of this class, as holt, colt, dolt, Sec, it

is desirable to complete the analogy by dropping it

in this word, as many distinguished writers have
done.] To shed or cast the^halr, feathers, skin,
horns, and the like, as an animal.

Molt, jr. t. To cast, as the hair, skin, feathers,
3Ionlt, ) and the like; to shod.
Molt, ) 7(. The act or process of changing the
Monlt, S feathers, skin, &c. ; molting.
MoIt'a-l>Ie,rt. Capable of assuming a molten state;
meltable ; fusible. [Obs. and rare~]

MoitVu (molt'n, 20), p. a. Melted ; made of melted
metal; as, a molten image. See Melt.

Mo'ly, 11. [Lat. mob/, Gr. ftdXv.]
1. (Bot.) A plant having a bulbous root; Allium

moly, wild garlic.

2. A fabulous herb of secret power, having a black
root and white blossom, said by TTomerto have been
given by Mercury to Ulysses, as a counter-charm
against the spells of Circe.

That mnhi
That Hermes once to wiec lUysses gave. Milton.

Mo-lJ'b'date, 7?. [Fr.molyhdate.} (Chem.) Acom-
jxinnd of molybilir nri.l \\\\]\ :\ base.

MJU'yb-de'nA, 7(. fLat. molybdiena, Gr. noXvpn.uvn,
from ftSXv/if'o^, lead; Fr. molybdene.] (Min.) An
ore of a dark lead color, occurring in flcxiblo
lamina?, like plumbago

; snlphuret of molybdenum.
Mo-lj^b'de-uite (491."?^ [Fr. molybdinitc] (Min.)

Suli)huret of molybdcna, Dana.Mo l^b'de-nous, a. Pertaining to molybdena, or
obtained from it.

Mdl^'yb-de'uiun, v. [N. Lat. inohjhdtEnum, Fr.
molybdene. See Molybdena.] (Cltem.) A rare
metal occurring in nature, sometimes as a sulphide,
sometimes as molybdic acid, and at others with
lead, as molybdate of lead. It is obtained only in
small, separate globules, in a blackish, brilliant
mass. These arc brittle, and extremely infusible.

Mo-lJ'b'dic, i a. [Fr. molybdifjne. See Molyr-
Mo-lj^b'doils, j DENA.l {<'heni.) Pertaining to,
or obtained from, molybdenum.
Mohjhdic arid, an acid obtained from mol.ip'bdatc of

lead, or by acidifying molybdena.

Mome, n, [O. Fr. mome, momme, buffoon, masque,
from Gr. Mo^/ios, Momus, the critic god, from nCifio^.
blame, ridicule, derision. See Moiut's, and cf. MuM.J
A dull, silent person; a stupid fellow; a stock.
[Ohs.] Johnson. Spenser^

Mo'inent, v. [Fr. & Pr. moment ^ It. & Sp. momento^
Lat. momentum, for morimcntum, from 7W0i*c/-e, to
move.]

1. A minute portion of time; an instant. "In a
moment, in the twinkling of ,in eye." 1 Cor, xv. 52.

2. Impulsive power ; forte; momentum.
Touch, with lightest moment of impulse,
llie free will. Hilton.

3. Hence, importance in influence or effect; con-
sequence; weight or value.

It is an abstruse speculation, but also of far leas mome)it to
U8 than the others. Jieutleu-

4- An essential clement; a deciding point, fact,
or consideration; essential or influcntml circum-
stance.

5- (3fath.) An infinitesimal change in a varyir'.g
quantity; an increment or decrement. [Obs.]

Q. (Mech.) Tendency, or measure of tendency,
to produce motion, especially motion about a fixed
point or axis.

Moment of a couple, the product of either of its forces
into tiie perpendicular distance between them. —Moment
of a force. (Mech.) (a.) With respect to a point, the
product of the intensity of the forec into the perpendicu-
lar distance from the point to the line of direction nf the
force, (h.) ]\lth respect to a line, the juoduct of that
comj)onent of the force which is pcrpmdicular to the line
into the shortest distance between the line and the direc-
tion of this component, (e.) JIVY/t respect to a plane, the
product of the force into tiic perpendicular distance of
its point of application from the piano.— Moment of in-
ertia, of a rotating body, the sum of the products of tlie

mass of each particle of matter of the body into the square
of its distance from the axis of rotation;— called also
moment of rotation and moment of the mass.— Statical
moment, tlie productof aforce into its leverage; the same
as moment of a force with respect to a point, ic.— Vir-
tual moment. See Virtcal.
Syn.— Instant ; twinkling; consequence; weipht

;

f'rcc; value; consideration; siguitication ; avail. — 3Io-
MKNT, Instant. A tnowent allows of a bcgiiming and
end; an instant is indivisible. The latter, tliereforc, ex-
presses more brevity and urgency than the former. " J)o
it this i7istant," requh-es the utmost haste. "Do it this
moment," admits of no hesitation or delay.

The flighty nurpose never is o'ertook
Unless the aeed go with it: from this moment
The very firstlings of my heart shall be
The firstlings of my hand.
This is not all: Patrnclns, on tlic shore.
Now pale and dead, shall succor (jreece no more.
Fly to the fleet, this intrant fly. and tell

The sad Achilles how his loved one fell.

Mo-m»-nt'al,(7. [O.Fr.moniental.ScQSupi'a.] [Obs.]
1. For a moment; brief.

Not one nioinciital minute doth she swerve. Breton.

2. Important ; momentous.
Sfo-iiitiit'al-l}', adv. For a moment. [Obs.]
Mo'ineii-ttt'iie-oils, i a. [Lat. momentanens. It. 8s

Itlo'ineiit-a-iiy, \ Sp. monientaneo, Fr. mo-
mentani-y O. Fr. viomrntain.] Momentary. [Obs.\
"3romentaiiy benefits." Tlooker,

Mo'ineiit-n-ri-ly, flrfy. Every moment; from mo-
ment to moment.

Mo'ineiit-a-i-i-iiess,}?. The state of being momcnt-
ayy ; shortness of duration,

Mo'niciit-a-ry (44), rt. ['L:\i.momentarius. See Mo-
ment.] Done in a moment; continuing only a mo
ment; lasting a very short time; as, a momentary
pang.

Momentani as a sound.
Swifl as a shadow, short as any drcnm. Shak.

Mo'ment-ly, adv. 1. For a moment.
2. In a moment ; every moment ; as, wc momently

expect the arrival of the mail.
Mo-meiit'ofts, a. [Lat. momentnsMS.] Of moment
or consequence ; important; weighty.

Mo-nieiit'ous-ly, adv, "U'eightily : importantly.
Alo-niriit'ous-uess, n. State of being of great
importance.

Iflo-mvu'tiun, if.; Lat. pi. MO-METf'TA; Eng. jil.

mo-m£n'tums. [Lat. See Moment.]
1. (Mech.) The quantity of motion in a moving

body, being always proportioned to the quantity of
inatfor multiplied into the i-clot-if y : impetus.

Shak-

J'ojic.
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MOMIER

2. Essential clcmciit, or constituent clement.

853

I slwll state the several momcnla of the disliueliMi; iu scp-

arulc proiiositious.
-*"• » • 'J"'"'"""-

.IJdm'i-er

Daiuu

[Fr. momier, from O. Fr. momcr,

itwmmer, to mumm, to mask one's self, N. Fr. momv-

rie, mummery. See Mlmm.] One of tlio evaugcl-

ic-il Protestants of France and Swit2erland;— so

called in reproach or ridicule.

MAm'mer-y, n. See Mummery.
lIo-tuar'di-e&, n. [Lat. mordere, momnrili, to

chew 1 lllot.) A senus of herbaceous, climbmg

plants, found in Asia and tropical Amcrica;--so

called from the rough seeds, which appear as if they

had been chewed. Jkiinl. Loudon.

HS'inot ii. I ,l/".»MO< .ind Ji:o(;no(, the native Ameri-

can name.] {(hnith.) A certain South American

bird so called from its note. See Motmot.
Mo'mus,)i. [tfr. (nT.fios. BoeMoME.] (3/yOi.) The

deity of ridicule and raillery. ,„ „ „ ,

MSn'a-elial CmOn'a-kal), a. [Fr. & Sp. moruical.

It monacnle, from Lat. monaclms, Or. numxus, a

monk, from ,,i>mx6i, solitary, single, from /.d^os,

alone, solitary.] I'ertaining to monks or a monastic

life ; monastic.
M5u'a-eliism (mOn'a-ktzm), n. (Fr. mo^uiclasme,

It. momickUmn. See supra.] The system and l.i-

fluences of a monastic life. ,„ „ ,^ , „
nidu'ail (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. & It. mon<K?e, Sp.

monadii, Lat. moniis, monadls, Gr. /loi'as, ixovados,

unity, unit, from ^«»,is, solitary, alone, from (<(S^os,

"
1. An ultimate atom, or simple, unextended point;

somethiuL' nltimate and indivisible.
.

2 (/'7i(}"S (./•/,. i/)H/7;.) The elementary and in-

destructible units which were conceived as endowed

with the power of giving and receiving with respect

to others, and thus determining all physical and

spiritual phenomena. ,.,<•,.„
3. {Z'«n.) One of the simplest kind of minute

animalcules.
M6u'a-dSlph,n. [Seein/m.)

(iio(.) A plant belonging to the ^"<, \ V
class J/oH«(/c/i)'iiV(, having tlie (^ '^ VW
filamentaof its stamens united ^
into a tube or ring.

JtKuadH'Mtl'i h, n. [Fr.

monadelphie, from Gr. iiOvoi,

alone, sole, and liikXipdi, broth-

er.) (,liot.) A class of plants

in the Linnaear. system, in-

cluding those plants whose
stamens are united into a tube,

or ring, by the lilaments.

MSn'a-delpU'i-aii, j a. [Fr.i7ionadelphe,monadei.

Man'a-delpU'otts, (
phique.] (/Jo/.) Having the

stamens united in one body by the lilaments; bo.

longing to the class Monadelpliia.

Mo-iirnl'ic, \ rt. Uelating to monads, or to the

Mo niid'ie-al, ( views of Leibnitz in reference to

monads.
MSn'ad-Sl'o 4y, n. [Gr. iiavag, unity, and Aoyiij,

discourse.] The doctrine or science of monads.
3»Io-nan'der, n. [See infra.} {Hot.) A plant bo-

longing to the class Monandria ; a plant having but

a single stamen. fh'nslotr.

.rro-nfiu'dri-A, n. [Fr. monandrle,

from Gr. (nixos, sole, and di/tip, di'Sp/ii,

man, male.] (Bot.) A class of plants

in the Linnajan system, embracing
those which have but a single stamen.

Mo-iiau'drl-aii, j
a. [Fr. monandre,

3fo-]iaI' 'drotts, ( monandriquc]
{Hot.) tiaving but one stamen ; belong-

ing to tlie class Monandria.
Mo-nau'tlioils, a. [Gr. jiiiKOt, single,

and ui-Sos, flower.] (Hot.) Having but

one flower ; oneHowered. Urmj.

M&it'areh (mun'ark), n. [Fr. monarijue, It. & Bp.

monuTca, Lat. wonarclm, Gr. iiovaitxni, itavajixm,

from )iivoi, alone, and upx'""! to ^^ Hxsi, to rule,

govern.]
.

1. A sole ruler; one possessing supreme and un-

divided power; an autocrat; a sovereign ;
the high-

est ruler; an emperor, king, prince, or chief.

He who reigns

Muimrcli in Iieaven. Mntov.

2. One superior to all others of the same kind;

as, an oak is called the monarch of the forest; a

lion, the monarch of wild beasts.

3. A iiresident, presiding genius, or patron deity.

"lj.acclui>i, vlonarcU of the vine." .vhak,

MSu'arrli, a. Superior to otiiers ;
preeminent;

supreme; ruling. 'Mfoimrcft savage." J'oi'e.

Mo-ufircli'al, a. I'ertaining to a monarch ;
suiting

amonarch; sovereign; regal; imperial.

Satan, whom now traneccndcnt glory raised

Above hi» fellows, with niviuirc/utt prije.

Monadclph.

Aloimndroua
riant.

Mo-i»areIi'ie, ) ". [Fr. monarchiq\ie, Sp. »w-
Mo-mirtll'ie-al, ( narijiiico, It. monardUco, Gr.

iiouapX"°i' Sec supra.]
.

1. Vested in a single ruler; as, monarchical gov-

ernment or power.
2. Pertaining to monarchy or a monarch.

Mo-iiiireli'ie-al-Iy , adr. In a monarchical manner.

M6i»'areh-l.sm, n. The principles of monarchy;

love or preference of monarchy.
M6i»'ar«li-ist, n. [Fr. monarchiste, Sp. monar-

fjuista, It. monarchista.] An advocate of mon-
archy.

MSn'arch-Ue, f. i. [imp. & p. p. monarciiized ;

p.pr. & vb. n. MONARcmziNG.] To play the king;

to act the monarch. [Hare.] Hhah,

aiSu'areh-Izc, v. t. [Sp. moyuirquirMr.]

1. To rule; to govern.

2. To convert to a monarchy.
MSii'areli-Iz'er, ii. One who advocates a mon-
archy; a monarchist. [Rare.]

Mo-iiiireli'o, n. The assumed name of a fantastic

Englishman who afl'ected Italian manners; hence,
|

a fantastical person. {(As.] Shale'

lM5ii'ar«li-y, n. [Fr. monarchic, Pr. & It. monar-
chia, Sp. monarquia, Lat. monarchia, Gr. fiompxic-

See ilONARCii.]
1. A state or government in which the supreme

power is lodged'in the liands of a monarch ;
power

reposed in a" single chief ruler; authority of a he-

reditary sovereign.

In those days he liad affected zeal for monarcjiti, . . . but. in

truth, he cared for neither government nor religion. Macaulay.

2. The territory ruled over by a monarch ; a king-

dom ; an empire.
What scourge for perjury

Can this dark monurc/ti/ afford false Clarence? Shak:

JfKo-Htir'dit, n, [From Monarder:, a Spanish bota-

nist.] (Bot.) A genus of odorous, herbaceous

plants, having flowers in whorlcd heads; horse-

mint. ,
G"'!/,-

.imu'ar-tin'lA, n. [Diminutive of 7nonar<la.]

(Bot.) A genus of perennial, herbaceous plants.

Jfto'uaii,n. [Gr. /.oi.iis,unit. See Monad.] (Ao<.

Hist.) A genus of niinnte infusoria, of which one

species, M. crepnsculum, is said to be the smallest

of all known living organisms. Baird.

M5ii'as-te'ri-al, a. [Lat. monasterialis, from mo-

vasterliim : It. numasteriale, Sp. monasterial.]

Pertaining to a monaslcry.
MOii'as-ter'y {coUuq. niDii'as-trJ), n. [Fr. mojlns-

tere, Pr. monasteri. It. jnoimstero, monasterio, Sp.

monasierio, Lat. mo)iasterium, Gr. ftovacTnpwi',

from jjovaarfipy equivalent to poyaartig, a solit.ary, a

monk, from iiovii,tiy, to be alone, to live in solitude,

from pSuoi, alone. Cf. Minster.] A house of re-

ligious retirement, or of seclusion from ordinary

temporal concerns, especially for monks;— more

rarely .applied to such a house for females.

Syn.— Cloister; convent; nunnery; abbey; priory.

See C'LolsTnii.

Mo-nas'tlc, 77. A monk.
Mo-uas'tic, (

a. [Fr. monasttque, It. & bp. mo-

Mo-mas'tle-al, ( iiasticn, Pr. monastical, Gr. ;io-

vacTiKdi, from fwvacTin, monk. See supra.]

1. Pertaining to monasteries, or to monks and

nmis; as, 7Honu.s(Jc institutions or rules.

2. Secluded from the temporal concenis of life,

and devoted to religion; recluse. "A life monas-
jj-j. I) Denhani.

Mo-iias'tie-al-ly, adv. In a retired manner; in

the manner of monks; reclusoly. ,.,,.,
Mo-uus'ti via>n, "• 'I'lie institution of monkish life.

i»Io-na9'ti-eoii, n. [Gr. iiovacTtudf. See supra.]

A book giving an account of monasteries.

iWdtt'day (mfln'd?), 7i. [O. Eng. monein/.i.i/, A-S.

monandiig, i. e., Jay of the moon day sacred to the

moon, D. maanday, Dan. manday, ,^w nuVidag,

Icel. mUnadayr, O. II. Ocr. manctay, W. 11. (.

mdntac, N. II. Gcr. montay.] The second day

the week. ^. ,„

Itoude, V. [Fr., Pr. mont, mun, man, II. 771011^0,

Sp. & Pg. """"'". La'- """"'"'•]
.

1. The world ;
hence, people of world; society.

2'. A globe; an ensign of royalty. [Itare

MONILIFORM

itonelary unit, the standard of currency, as doUars la

jVmerica, puunds in England, francs in France.

M6n'e-tl-za'tlo>i, 71. The act or process of con.

verting into money ; as, the monetization of silver.

M6u'cy (mOn'J-), u. ; pi. M(i.\'EV5. [O. Fr. moneie,

monoie, N. Fr. nionnaie, Pr. & Sp. moncda, Pg.

moeilu, It. & Lat. vwneta, from Lat. Afoiie(a {!. e.,

the adviser, from 77io7u;7-c, to warn), a surname of

Juno, in whose temple money was coined. See

Mint.]
1. Coin; stamped metal; pieces of metal, usually

gold, silver, or copper, stamped by public author-

ity, and used as the medium of comnierce.

2. Ilence, any currency usually and lawfully em-
ployed in buying and selling as the equivalent of

money, as bank-notes and the like.

B3^ Money is sometimes used in the formation of self-

explaining compounds ; as, money-liaij, money-bill,'

money-box, money-dealer, money-dropper, money-
lender, money-maker, money-making, money's-icorlh,

and the like.

Syn. — Cash.— Money, Cash. Money was originally

stanilied coin.and afterward any thing that generally takes

its place in buying and selling. Cash was originally com
kept on hand for immediate use ; and hence cash pay-

ments are strictly payments in coin, though current notes

arc ordinarily re'ceivcd in such cases, because they can

always be cdihed at the bank. "To prevent abuses, it

was found necessary to ti.K a public stamp upon certam

iiiiantities of such particular metals as were m Uiose

countries commonly made use of to purchase goods.

Hence the origin of coined money, and ol lho_se_ public

offices called mints." Smilli

He sent the thief that stole the cafh away.

And punished him tliat put it in his way.

M[6ii'ey, 77. t, [imp. & P- P- moneyed ; p. pr. & i*.

77. MONEYiNG.J To Supply with money; to put in

funds.
I know. MelitUB, he out ol his own store

Uath moiteijetl Casselane, the general. Bean, s,- ?/,

M6ii'cy-afee, 71. -V general land tax levied by the

flrst two Korman kings, a shilling on each hearth,

to induce the king not to use his prerogative m de-

basing the coin. [Obs.] [Eny.]
:,

^,""'!'-

Mfiii'ey-bro'ker, 71. A broker who deals In

A broker who deals in

Wealth of Nationa.

rope.

of

and Monce-

ililton.

A female monarch : an eni-

The same as MoN.VBCii-

(Kccl. Ilixt.) One of a certain

sect, similar in their doctrines to the modern Vnlta-

rlans, and who assumed this title near the end of

the second century, considering tliemsclvos the sole

defenders of the unity of God against the previiil-

Ing faith of the Christian church. hadtc.

M8ii'areh-es9,
press.

Mo-liarcll'lal,
ICAL.

Mo-niir«H'i-aii

Drummond,

Le beau mondc, fashionable society.

nio-ne'ciau, j
a. See MON(ECIAN

IWo-ne'cioO», ( OIOis.

9Io-nSin'e rSii, 71. [fir. yioi-oj, single, and ntilpa,

day] (Med.) A kind of eye-water ; — so called

because supposed to be capable of curing diseases

of the eye in a single day. Jinnyhson.

Mo-ii?r'm4, 71. [Gr. /."i'"S, single, and cppa, sup-

port 1 (Bol.) -\ genus of graminaceous plants; —
BO called Ibecause they have but a single glume,

whicli, by reason of its rigidity, acts as a support

to the flower. „ , , ,

Mo-mc'hcu, 71. [Or. (iiii'of, single, and t}<jif, desire.
|

(Hot.) A genns of small perennial plants, producing

a single terminal flower ; one-flowered pyrola. (Iray.

Mo-ncst', 7i. (!,at.7iio»c7-c, to warn.] To warn; to

admonish; to advise. [Obs. and rare.] "I'or I

von pray, and eke 7noiic.'i«." Chaucer.

MAu'c-tii-ry (mtln'e-lCr-J) (Synop., § IM), a. [}-r.

miairlairc. See infra.] Pertaining to money, or

consisting in money; pecuniary. " T\w niondnru

relations of Europe." ii'. Krcrcli

money.
M6u'ey-cllail'§er, !

money or exchanges.
M6u'ey-e6rn, 71. The same as MoNO-cORN.
Mfiu'eyfd (mfln'id), a. 1. Kieh in money; having

money; able to command money ; — used often in

distinction from 7-7'c/i in real estate.

Invite juoiicvcd men to lend to the merchants. llacon.

2. Consisting in, or composed of, mouey; as,

moneyed capital. Hauulton.

M6ii'cy-er (man'?--er), 7!. [From 7710)1.1/ ;
Fr. 7«oil-

nayeur, Pr. mone'dier, Sp. monedero, Pg. moedeiro,

U.mouetierc,'Lm.monctarius.]
1. Abauker; one who deals in money. [;.ni-c.]

2. {Coinayc.) A responsible and authorized man-

ufacturer of coin, Ftdler.

MAii'ey-less, a. Destitute of money; penniless;

impecunious.
Mfln'ey-inat'ter, 71. An account consisting of

charges of money; an account between debtor and

creditor. „ ,
M6n'ey-or'der, 71. An order for a sum of money

deposited at one post-office, on some other oflice

where the payment is to be made. [/;'»!/.]

MAu'cy-serivc'ncr (skriv'ner), 71. A person who
raises money for others.

JMdn'ey-spIii'ncr, 71. A small spider ;
— so called

as being vulgarly supposed to indicate that tlie

person upon whom it crawls will be fortunate in

money-matters.
M6n'ey-wort ( wflrt), 71. (^Bot.) An evergreen

trailing plant of the genus ^ummularla, or of tho

genns Lysimachiti.
MAiig'-«orn (mttng'-), 11. [See Masg-cors.]
Mixed corn ; maslin. [Pror. hny.]

MAn'ser (miing'ijer), 71. [AS. manycre, from

manyian, io trade, Icel. milnga; Icel.manyari, O.

II. Ger. manyari, mengari, O. L. Ger. meuyerc, O.

D. 7fia«f/?ie)-, TncHr/Aer, allied to Lat. 7ii(iH,i-/o.]

1. A trader; a dealer;— now used only or chielly

in composition ; as, flsh-7HOii(7C7-, iron-7»OH(7e7-, news

monyer, clieese-moiiffci-.
, „, , „, ,

2. A small merchant vessel. [Obs.] Blount.

MAii'fier, v. t. To deal in; to make merchandise

of" to tralllc in ;
— used chiefly in composition,

with its obiecl, and often In an ill sense, as ini-

nlving a "etlv and disrredltnble trnfllc, or a trading

in things wlilch should not be made merchandise

of " The folly of all motlve-7H0ii!/<-n'n.'/." Colendye.

MBii'sol, ». (IJeoy.) A native or Inhabitant of

M5ii''«ol!'a. (Gcog.) Of, or perlnining to, Mongo-

lia, or its inhaoitants.

Mon Ko'li an, a. it ». The s.imo as Mongol.

M6 .'K.-..1
(niHng'grel) «. \.\ S ma,yan,mcncg"»<

tonXx. See MINGLE.) Ol'a mixed breed hybrid.

MAii'crcI, 71. An animal of a mixed breed.

M.Tuinl, ». (Ji-c/t.) A mulllon. [Ob.-.\

ItlAii'Icd imtln'idl, (/. See MONEYED.
M*".ll'l-C, 7,: \l'alcon.) A kind of fossil flsh.

Mo iill'lfdriu, a. [Fr. 77iom/i/or7Hf, f^rom Lat. 7710

nile, necklace, and /<.r>„n, form.) ( \.7/. .".ccncr.)

Jolnteil so as to resemble a string of beads; as, n

lart, ru<le, pvsl>; «i *> »> silent; c as s; ch 09 sh; «. eU, aB U: fe as J, 8 aa in get; a as x; J ae gxj O as In U«ger, link; «» <« 1» ^^"



MONIMENT
monili'/m'm antenna; constructed at reg-
ular intervals, so as to produce a bead-
like appearance; as. a moniliform root.

Mdn'i-meiit, n, [Lat. Tnonimenluni, vionu-
mentum, from moncre, to remind; Pr.
monimen, moniment, monitmcut. See
MO.NCMENT.] [06s.]

1. Soraetliing to preserve memory; a
reminder.

2. A mark; an image; a superscrip-
tion. Spenser.

M5n'Ish, r, i. [Lat. monere, to remind,
admonish.] To admonish; to warn. [Obs.]
See Admonish.

Man'Jsh-er, n. One who monishes; an jioniliform
adraonisher. {not.)

]M5u'4sh-inent, n. Admonition. [Obs.]
lUo-uI'tiou (-nish'nn), n. [Lat. monitin, from mo-
nere, to warn; Fr. monition^ Pr. motiich, Sp. mo-
nicioilf It. monizione,]

1. Instruction given by way of caution ; admoni-
tion; warning; as, the monUions of a friend. Swift,
2. Information ; indication ; notice.
Wc have no visible momtiona of other periods, such aa we

have of the day by successive light and darkness. JloltJer.

3. (Admiralty Practice.) A process in the nature
of a summons to appear and answer.

Mdu'1-tive, o. Conveyiuij admonition; admonitory.
>I5n'l-tor, ?(. [Lat., It. laonitorc, Sp. vionitor, Fr,

7noniteiir.]

1. One who monishes or admonishes; one who
warns of faults, informs of duty, or gives ad^ico
and Instruction by way of reproof or caution.

You need not be a monitor to the king. Dacoii.

2. Hence, spccitlcally, a pupil selected to look to
the scholars in the absence of an instructor, or to
notice the absence or faults of the scholars, or to
instruct a division or class.

3. (.ZoOI.) One of a family of liz.ards inhabiting
the warmer parts of the eastern continent, so called
from being supposed to give warning of the vicinity
of crocodiles.

M8u'i-to'rl-al, a. 1. Pertaining to a monitor.
2. Performed bj' a monitor.
3. Conducted or taught by monitors; as, a moni-

torial school.
4. Communicated by monitors; as, monitorial

instruction.
MOu'l-to'i-i-al-lj-, a4i.: In a monitorial manner.
MOn'l to-ry, a. [Lat. monitorius, Fr. monitoire,

Pr. monitori, Sp. & It. monitorio.] Giving admo-
nition; instructing by way of caution ; warning.

Losses, miacarriages, and disappointments, are monitoni
and instructive. rEstrangi.

Mau'i-to-ry, n. Admonition ; warning. \Obs 1
Mftn'l tress, ) „ . , ,

Mau'i-trix, j

"• "^ '"^mulo monitor.

Mdiik (mBok), n. [AS. monec, monc, munuc, mu-
nec, munc, Dan. & 8w. mun!:, Icel. munkr, O. II.
Ger. miinich, M. H. Ger. miinich. miinech, N. H.
Ger. mBtxch, from Lat. monaehus, Gr. /loroYiif, from
(idi/of, alone, whence, also. It. monaco, Sp. & Pg
monge, Pr. monge, moine, O. Fr. motgne, N. Fr.
moine.]

1. A man who retires from tlio ordinary temporal
concerns of the world, and devotes himself to reli-
gion

; one of a religious community inhabiting a
monastery, and bound by vows to a life of celibacy
and religious exercises.

2. (.Print.) A blotch or spot of ink on a printed
page; especially a blotted and indistinct impression
from types which have received too much ink

;

distinguished from a. friar, or white spot cansed'by
a deficiency of ink.

Its pages, mostly fair and legible, are sadlv deformed In" "

I ink w:
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many places by those smudges of printer's
form aletter into what printers eall a " mouk:' y. Y.lndependeiit

.

which trans-

M*nlt'«r-y, ". 1. The life of monks: monastic
life; monastic usage or customs ; —a t«rm usually
applied byway of repro.ich. "Capes and miters,
and wretched dead mediaeval mnnkeries." Carhjlc.

2. A collection of monks. [Obs.] " Though he
have a whole monkery to sing for hira." Latimer.

Mftnk'ey (milnk'J-), n. ; ril. MdXK'EYj. [Cf. o!
It. vinniccliio, now monnino, diminutive of monna,
an ape, and dame, mistress, contracted from via-
donna, q. v. ; Sp. & Pg. mona, mongmts, mongooz,
N. Lat. mongus, a kind of monkey in the Island of
Madagascar.]

1. (Zool.) One of an order of four-footed mam-
mals, having pectoral mammae, short legs with
h.ind-shaped prehensile feet, nsuallv, long arms with
clasping hands, .and almost alw.ays a prehensile tail

;

an ape. The species most nearly resembling man
in form, as the orang-outang and Erorilla are often
called man-apes. Some species resemble man in
form and many points of structure. They are na-
tives of the torrid zone.

C^" The monkeys arc divided into three groups, (a.)
falarrhincs, or Simiwhv. These have an oblong ho.id,
with oblique, flat nostrils, and anterior members loncer
llian the posterior, and provided with distinct thumbs.
Some have no tail, as the apes. All these are natives of
the old world. (6.) Plali/rhinet, or Cehidte. These have
around head, with wide nostrils; the anterior members
are usually longer than the posterior, and are without
distinct thumbs. All have tails of i,Teat length, as the
spider-monkey. These are natives of the new world, (c.)

SIrepsorMnes, or Lemuridic. These have a pointed head,
Willi curved nostril openings ; tlte posterior members are
usually the longer; they iiave a bushy tail. They are
mostly nocturnal, have large eyes, and soft wool, as the
Lemurs. These are natives of the East Indies and Mad-
agascar.

Monkey-wrench.

w
2

Ilcads of Monkeys.
1, Simiadie; 2, Cebida; 3, Lcmurldie.

2. More strictly, the long-tailed individuals of
the order.
3. A name of contempt, or of slight kindness.
4. The weight of a pile-driver, that is, a very

hetivy mass of iron, which, being raised on high,
descends with great momentum on the head of the
pile, and forces it into the earth. £ng. Cyc

MAnk'ey-biack, ?i. (\aut.) A small single block
strapped with a swivel. Dana.

IWAnk'ey-boat, n. (Xatit.) A boat employed in
the docks. Simmonils.

7I6nk'eybread, n. (Bot.) The fruit of the Adan-
snnia (ligitata, a tree of tropical Africa, having an
oblong, green body containing cells, in each of
which are several hard, shining seeds immersed in
a soft pulp, from which the negroes prepare an
acidulous drink. Eng. Ci/c

M6!ik'ey-«fip, »(. (Hot.) A tropical plant of the
genus A'epenthes, inhabiting the warmer and damper
parts of Asia, having petioles which are vase-
shaped and hollow, and contain water secreted by
a glandular apparatus, with witich they are lined.
The common species is .V. tlistillatoria. Eng. Cyc

Mdiik'ey-lloWer, n. (Dot.) A plant of the gc-
nus Mimulus:— so called from the appearance of
the gaping corolla. Grat/.

Aiank'ey-Ijiu (mtink'y-izin), n. The conduct of
a monkey; resemblance to a monkey in disposition
or actions.

Mank'ey-jack'et, n. A long, tailless, close-fitting
jacket, usuaHy of some coarse or stout materi.al.

5iank'ey-rail, ?!. (Xaut.) A second and lighter
rail raised about sis inches above the quarter-rail
of a ship.

.Hdnk'ey-tail (mHok'y-tal), n. A short, round
iron bar used in naval gunnery. Totlen.

3H6nk'ey-ivrcuch(inHijk^-
y-rCnch), n. A wrench or
spanner having a movable
jaw.

lUdnk'-flsIl, n. (Tchth.) A
fish belonging to the sharks

;

the same as KINGSTON.
JM6nk'hobiI, II. The character or condition of a
monk.

:ildnk'iug, a. Monkish. " Monasteries and other
munking receptacles.'' Coleridge.

iuank'lsh (munk'ish), a. Like a monk, or pertain-
ing to monks ; monastic

; as, vionkisk manners
;

monkish dress; ynonkish solitude.
i»I6i}k'ly, a. Resembling, relating to, or becoming,

a monk ; monkish.
MAiik'-seal, i;. (Zoo!.) A species of seal of the
genus Pelagius (I>. monaehus), foxmd in the Adri-
atic Sea and along the coast of Sardinia. liaird.

>iank's'-]iead (luDoks'-hed), n. (Bot.) A plant of
the genus Zeontodon.

3IAnk's'-hobd, n, (Bot.) A plant of the genus
.4conttum; aconite. See Aconite.

IttAnk s-rhn'barb (-rij'barb), 71. An herb of the
genus Rumex ; a species of dock.

Mank's'-seam, n, (Xaut.) A scam made by laying
the selvage of one piece, as of a sail, over that of
another, and sewing both edges.

Maii'o-ba'slc, a. [Gr. ,io>o(, single, and Pici;,
base.]

( Clicm.) Having only one p.art of base to one
of acid.

.>I_8ii'o-ear'di-an, a. [Gr. iwfos, single, and xap-
fta, heart.] Having a single heart, .as fishes and
reptiles.

MBu'o-tar'dl-an, n. (Zovl.) An animal having a
single heart, as fishes and reptiles.

MOn'o-earp, \n. [Hoa infra.] (Bo<.)Aplant
M8ii'o-«ar'poii, ( that produces fruit but once,
dying after fructification; an annual plant.

Maii'o-car'poiis, a. [Gr. ;iiSi/05, single, and va/irff,
fruit; Fr. i»n7ioc(7?7)C.] (Bot.) Bearing fruit but
once, and dying after fructification, as wheat, and

_*1"^ like. Lindlcii.
•.JMo-uSf'erSs, h. [Lat., Gr. jioi-o/ttpajj, from iioro;

alone, single, and KCfjas, horn.]
1. A one-horned creature; a unicorn; a sea-mon-

ster with one horn
; perliaps the sword-fish. [ Obs.]

'* Mighty monoc rus with immeasured tail.''.^;jc/tser.
2. (.4stron.) The Unicorn, a constellation situated

to the east of Orion.
Maii'o-chla-mi^d'e-oils, a. [Gr. /iiSi-o?, single, and

XAa^n't. cloak; Fr. vwnochlamycU.] (Bot.) Having
a single covering, that is, a calyx without a corolla,
or a corolla without a calyx.

nian'o-ebdrd (-kOrd), n. [Gr, iiovdyo/iSiii,, from
[tO^^XOpOOS "'•!> >^"* -'-:

MONOGAMIST
(Mn.i.) An instrument for experimenting upon this
mathematical relations of musical sounds. It con-
sists of a single string stretched between two
bridges, one or both of which are movable andwhich stand upon a graduated rule for the purpo<io
01 readily changing and measuring the length of the
part of the string between them.

Man'o-elu-o mat'ie, a. [Fr. monochromatinuc 1Consisting of one color, or presenting rays of lialit
of one color only.

ilonochromalic lamp, a lamp whose flame yields ravs
of some one homogeneous light. It is of the greatest iti-
portance in optical experiments.

KSn'o-ebrome, n. [Fr. monochrome, from Gr,
fionijyiaj/nif, of one celor, from ttivoi, •ingle, and
XfioJl'i, color.] A painting with a single color.

Man'o-ehrau'ie, a. [Gr. (idwjs, alone, single, and
\o6voi, time.] Existing at the same time; contem-
poraneous.

Mau'o-vil'l-a'ted, a. [Gr. ii6uoi, single, and Lat,
ciUuin, a tentacle, eyelash.] Furnished with one
ciliura. See Cilia.

Jieu'o-elin'ie a. [Gr. tiieos, single, and itXiitliv,
to incline.]

( Crystallog.) Having one oblique inter-
section ; —said of a certain system of crystalliza-
tion, in wliicli the vertical axis is inclined to one
but at right angles to the other, lateral axis. See
Crystallization.

>Io-u8e'Ii-uoas, a. [Gr. tiiru^, single, and kXIvii,
couch, bed, from icAij-tii-, to lie down; Fr. mono,
dine.] (Bot.) Hermaphrodite, or having both sta
mens and pistils in every flower.

Mdu'o-«o-tJ-le, j a. [Fr. monocotyle.mo
Moii'o-eat'y-led'o-noas,

j nocotylcdone.] (Bot.)
Having only one cotyledon, seed-lobe, or seminal
leaf.

Mau'o-tSt'y-Ie'don.ji. [Fr.monocotyle'don, from
Gr. tidroi, single, and <torvA»r)(Ji., a cup-shaped hol-
low or cavity.] (Bot.) A plant with only one cotyle-
don, or seed-lobe.

Mo-nae'ra-j'y, )i. [Gr. ^iJi-o?, single, alone, and
KptxTUit, to be strong, to govern, from tcpiro;,
strength.] Government by a single person; undi-
vided rule.

M8n'o-erat, n. [See supra.] One who governs
alone: an aristocrat; a monarch.

JIo iiae'uloas,
i

" i^'- monomlaire.]

1. Having one eye only; with one eye only; as,
monocular vision.

2. Adapted to be used with only one eye at a
time; as, a 77ionocw/ar microscope.

:>I8ii'o-eule, n. [Fr. inoiwcule, Lat. monoculus,
one-eyed, from Gr. fiiytis, single, and Lat. ocultis.
oye.] (^lintom.) An insect with only one eye.

MSn'o-dac'tyl-otts, a. [Gr. iiaitodaKTvXoi, from
liifoi, single, and SanrvXas, finger; Fr. monodac-
tylc] Having but one finger or toe.

M8ii'o-delph, n. [Gr. juiros, single, and ^tX^uf,
womb.] (Zoul.) An animal belonging to a class of
mammals having no external poucn or marsupium,
but bringing forth its young in such a state of matu-
rity as to need no such additional protection ; — so
called by Dc Blainville.

M6u'o-di-met'rie, a. [Gr. nivoi, single. Hi, two-
fold, and jitrpox, measure.] (Crystallog.) Dimetric.

M8n'o-dist, «, One who writes a monody.
M8ii'o-d8n, n, [Gr. intvoiovi, iiotdioiTof, one-
toothed, from iiSvoi, single, and aioii, tooth.l Set
Narwii.il.

Mflii'o-dra iiiat'i*, a. Pertaining to a monodranb
MOu'o-tlram, 1 n. [Gr. (i«m!, single, and ifiSpia,
:}iaii'o-draine, ) drama.] A dramatic perform-
ance by a single person.

M8ii'o-dy, n. [Fr. monodie. It. monodia, Gr. iinvu-
(5(0, from //oi'(0(J()s, singing alone, fr. (iijeof, single, aiid
(oji), song, from dci6£tv, aiuv^ to sing.] A species
of poem of a mournful character, in which a single
mourner expresses lamentation.

M8n'o-dy-nam'ie, a. [Gr. pdioj, alone, and <ii'-

I'a/iif, power.] Possessing but one capacity; hav-
ing but a single power.

Monod^jnamic men, men of a single talent, are rarely mis-
apprehended. Be (juincoj.

•IMo-iia'ci-A (-ne'shi-S), n. [Gr. ("ii-us, single, and
oixia, house ; Fr. monotcic] (Dot.) A class of
plants, according to the Linntean system, whose
stamens and pistils are in distinct flowers in the
same plant.

Mo-nce'cl-aii (-ne'shl-an), n. (Bot.) A plant be-
longing to the class Montecia.

Mo-iioe'ci-aiiC ni^'shT-an), I o. [See supra.] (Bot.)
Itlo-noe'cioAs (-ne'shus), ( Hiiving the stamens
and pistils in distinct flowers, but both growing
upon the same individual plant.

IUun'o-c;ain, n. (Bot.) A plant belonging to the
order i\Ionogamin.

JfHu'oga'mi-A, n. pi. [Gr. juSkos, single, and
)d/io«, marri.age ; Fr. monogamic] (Bot.) An or-
der of plants, in the Linnn?an system, having sim-
ple flowers, though the anthers aVo united.

>l8ii^o-§;a'ini-au, a. [Gr. uovCyaiioi, Fr. mono^
game. Sec supra.] (Boi.) Pertaining to the order
Monogamiai having a simple flower with united

,. - r— ,1-, ,
,

anthers.
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Monogram.

MONOGAMOUS
Mo-uiSg'a'iuoas, a. 1, iBot.) The samo Ds MONO-
GAMIAN.

2. }Iaving one wife only, nad not permitted to

marry a second.
Mo-nOg'a-mj-, n. [See svprci.] A marriage to one

wife only, or the state of such as arc restricted to a

eihgie wife, or may not marry again after the death

of a first wife.

Mdn'o-gas'tri«, a. [Gr. jiiimt, single, and yaarfip,

belly, stomach.] Having hut a single stomach,

M6ii'o-§eii'e-sts, »t. [Or. iionoi, single, and yinc-

i7ii, origin.] Oneness of origin. Dana.
MSn'a-griim, n. [Fr. monoyramme,

.Sp. monograma. It. & Lat. monogram-
ma. Or. ixivoi, single, and jpa/ijia, let

ter, from )/)a^cii', to write.] A ch.ar

ncter or cipher composed of one, two,

or more letters interwoven, being

abbreviation of a name; — used

seals, and the like.

ilSn'o-gram'mal, a. In the manner
of a monogram ;

monogrammatic,
MBn'o-gram-mat'ic, a. In the style or manner

of a monogram; monogrammic.
MOn'o-grani'mie, a. Pertaining to, or resem-

bling, a monogram.
MSn'o-gruin'motls, a. The same as MONOGnA.M

MSn'o-graph, n. [Gr. ii6i/oi, smgle, and ypafun,

to write, ypaipr], a writing, description.] A written

account or description of a single thing, or class of

things ; a special treatise on a particular subject of

limited range.
iWo-nftg'ra-phci', )i. A writer of a monograph.
MBu'o grUpU'ie, j «. [Fr. monograph'uiue.]

Mdn'o-gripli'ie-al, \ 1. Drawn in lines without

colors.

2. Pertaining to a monograph.
MBn'o-graph'ie-al-ly, adv. In the manner of a

monograph ; in the form of a monograph.
Mo-n6g'ra-pIiIst, )i. One who writes a mono-
graph.

Mo-n5g'ra-pliotts,(7. The same as Monographic,
Mo-iiSg'ra-phy, n. [Fr. monographic.]

1. A representation by lines only; an outline

drawing; a mere sketch.

2. A monograph.
5r8u'o-4yii, n. {_Bot.) A plant of the order jlibno-

gynia.
.IMHu'o-^^n'i-A, n. [Gr. /iovd;, single, and yvpii,

woman, fem.ale ; Fr. »no;!0(7;/m'c.] {Bot.) An order

of plants in the Liiinwan system, including those

which have only one style or stigma.

M8ii'o-fe3^u'i-au, j a. [See supra. Fr. monogyne,
Mo-nftg'y-"''*^, i

monogynique.] (Bot.) Per-

taining, or belonging, to the order Monogynia ; hav-

ing only one style or stigma.
Man'o-liein'er ofts, a. [Or. (lui'of, single, and

iVipo, day.] (Meil.) Continuing, or esiatlng, but one

day.
MSn'o-lIth, n. [Fr. monoUtke, Lat. monolithns,

Gr. ^oviiAiSof, from /ii5i/ot, single, .and XiSos, stone.]

A pillar, column, or the like, consisting of a single

stone. . , . , , . ,

M5n'o-lItU'al, j a. Consistingof, or furnished with,

MBu'o-lIth'le, i
monoliths; consisting of a sin-

gle stone.
Mo-nai'o-§Ist, n. [See infra.]

1. One who soliloquizes.

2. One who monopolizes conversation to the ex-

clusion of others. De Quincey.

M»n'o-16eue fmon'o-Kig), n. [Fr.mono/oauc, It. &
Sp.moJlotogo, Or. iiofoXo) ia, fr. /irfcos, alone, single,

and Myos, speech, discourse, from >.cyciii, to speak.]

1. A speech uttered by a person alone ;
soliloquy,

2. A poem, song, or scene, composed for a single

performer.
Mo-n61'o-fcy, n. The habit of solilociuizing, or of

monopolmng conversation.

It was not by an insolent usurpation that Coleridge por-

eistcd in moitolo'jy through his whole liJc, i>tf Qumcc;/.
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Monopotalous
or Ganiopeta-
lous Flower.

Mo uftiu'a-«hy
[Or. novotia\ia, from ftovo-

fiiixoSt liL,'hting in single corn-

hat, from ii6i'oi, single, alone, and /^dxcffSui, to fiijht;

Fr. vionoinachie, It. & Let. monomachiiij Sp. mono-
VKtquia.] A \luel; elnglo combat. "T.nskillcd in

the dependuncica and i)unctiliod of Iho duello or

monomachia." W. Scott.

Mo iiftm'a-cUi.st, n. [Seo infra.] Ono who fights

In Binglo combat; a duelist.

M5n'o-iuaiie, n, A monomaniac, [Jiare.]

MAu^o nka'iU-&, n. [It. & Hp. mouomania^ 1" r. mono-
iwtnie, from Gr. /i'jcos, single, and ^avia, madness,
mania.] Derangement of a single faculty of the

mind, or with regard to a particular subject only.

Syn.— Insanity; madness; nlliMiation; abunatlun;
(lerjtTit;cmont; inaiila. Sec Insanity.

MJin'omu'nllle, n. A person affected by mono-
mania.

MAn'o iuii''Tii lie, ft. [Fr. moiromaninque. It. mono-
vmiiiaco, Sp. vinnniiiauo.] AlVected with monoma-
nia, or partial derangement of intellect.

MOu'oine, 71. [Fr., for monmiome, from Or. fi6voi,

alone, single, and fojii?, division, distribution, from
viticivj to deal out, distribute.] (Math.) A mono-
mial. Pee Monomial.

Mo-nOni'e-ter, n. [Fr. jjionometre^ Gr. /iOri5^i£r/)of,

from nQvos, smgiC, and fitroov, measure.] A rhyth-
mical series, consisting of a single meter.

Mdn'o-met'ri*, o. [Fr. motwuiLtrique. See su-

pra.] (Crystallof/.') Having one measure or pro-

portion; — said of a certain system of crystalliza-

tion, in which the three axes are equal and intersect

at right angles. See Crystallization.
Mo-no'mi-al, n. [See Monome.] {Alff.) A single

algebraic expression ; that is, an expression un-

connected with any other by the signs of addition,

subtraction, equality, or inequality. Math. Diet.

Mo-uo'mi-al, a. (Alff.) Consisting of but a single

term or expression.
^116»i'o itiy-a'ri A, n. [See iufra.] (Conch.) An

order of bivalves (as the oysters), having but one
muscle for closing the shell in each valve.

MOn'o-niy'a-ry, a. [Gr. ^(Jcoj, single, and nvav, to

close the lips.] (Conch.) Having but one muscle
for closing the shell, as in the oyster. Dana.

M6u'o-in^'a-ry, ii. [See the adjective.] (Conch.)
A bivalve of the order Monomyaria,

Mdn'o-mor'pliotts, a. [Gr. liCvoq., single, and
fiop(pfi^ form.] Having but a single form, as a mon-
omorphous insect, Avhich, in its larval state, is near-

ly the same as in the perfect condition, except as be-

ing wingless.
Mdu'o-oug'i-an j (Synop., § 130), a. [Qr. n6i'og,

M5u'o-oug'i-oils i single, and overt u, essence,

from eivat, to be ;
pres. part. oJi', ovrra, 6v.] ( Theol.)

Having but one and the same nature or essence,
3Io ii5p'a-tUy, n. [Gr. novond^eia, from n^vog,

alone, single, and TrdSff , suffering, from ttoSzTv, irdc-

xeii/, to suffer.] Solitary suffering or sensibility.

M5ii'o-p£r'.soii-al, a. [Gr. /(tivos, single, and Lat.

persona, person.] Having but one person, or form
of existence.

3I5u'o-pet'a-lotts, a. [Gr. it6vog,

alone, and jrcraXof, leaf, llower-leaf;

Fr. monopetale.] (Bot.) Having only
ono petal, or the corolla in one piece,

or composed of petals cohering so as

to form a tube
;
gamopetalous.

Mo-n5pIi'a-iiotts, a. [Gr. fc^i'os, sin-

gle, and ^iii'^if, to appear.] Having
one and the same appearance; mutu-
ally resemblant.

Mttii'o-pli5n'i€, n. [Gr. fi6vog, sin-

gle, and (^wfr), a voice.] (Mus.) Single-voiced;

having but one part; as, a 7?i07iop/to?iit'. composition;
— opposed to polyphonic.

Mdn'opli-tUdug (m5n'of-thong, or mo-nOp'thong)
(Synop., § 130), n. [Gr. jiovdipSoyyoi^ from tidvos,

alone, and ^.&o>j 05, sound, voice, from tp^iyyca^aij

to utter a sound or voice.]

1. A single uncompouuded vowel sound.

2. A combination of two written vowels pro-

nounced as one; a digraph.
M5ii'opli-tU6n'sal (mon'of-thung'gal), a. Con-

sisting of, or pertaining to, a monophthong.
Mo-nttpli'yl-lotts, or M6u'o-pUyl'loils (117), a.

[Gr. ftovoibv^Xog, from ttdi'o^, alone, and (IjvWov, leaf;

Fr. monophylle.] (Bot.) One-leaved; having a leaf

of hut one piece.
Mdii'o-pUy'o-ciant, n. [Gr. //(iros, single, (ftieic,

to produce, and OSov^t dSovro^, tooth.] (Z06I.) A
mammal which has but one set of teeth. I!. Owen.

Mo-iiflpli'y-site (mo-nori-slt), n. [Fr. monophy-
site, Gr. fi»vo(pvaiTT)i, from /lOvoc, alone, single, and
d)V(Tii, nature. See Physic] (EccL Hist.) One of

a sect, in the ancient church, who maintained that

the liuman and divine in Jesus Christ constituted

but one nature.
M5n'o-pUy-sIt'ic-al, a. Of, or pertaining to, the

Monophysites, or their doctrines.

3Io-ndp'o-dy, n. [Gx. fx6voq^(i\x\e.\e, and ttoCj, tto-

(^rff, foot.] (Pros.) A measure consisting of but a

single foot.

Mo-n5p'o-ler, 11. One who monopolizes any thing

;

a monopolist. [Obs.] Sherwood.

Mo-nSp'o-Ust,
I
n. [It. & Sp. monopolistu, Fr.

Mo-nttp'o-Iiz/er, i
inonopolcur.] Ono who mo-

nopolizes; a person who engrosses a commodity by

purchasing the whole of that article in marliet, for

the salio of selling at an advanced price; or one

who has a license, or privilege granted by authori-

ty, for the sole buying or selling of any commodity.

Mo-n5p'o lizc, r. t, [imp. be p. p. monopolized;
p. pr. & vb. n. M<)NOPOLiziN(J.] [Fr. monojwhscr,

monopolcr, i'']}. monopoli::ar.]

1. To purchase or obtain possession of the whole

of, as a commodity or goods in market, with the

view to appropriate or control the exclusive sale of;

as, to monopolize sugar or tea.

2. To engross or obtain by any means the cxclu-

eivc right of, especially the right of trading to any
place, or with any country or district; as, to mo-
nopolize the India or Levant trade,

3. Hence, to engross or obtain the wliolo of; as,

to monopolize advantages.
Mo-iittp'o-ly, V. [Fr. monopok, Pr. monopoli, Sp.

& It. monopolio, Lat. monopoUuni^ Gr, yiovot^o'^iii,

novo-!:io\iov, from puii'of, alone, and toj^cii', to sell.]

The sole power of dealing in any species of goods,

or of dealing with a country or market, obtained

either by engrossing the articles in market by i)nr-

cbase, or by a lleeiiso from government; solo per
mission and power to deal : exclusive command or

poHBoesIon.

I^Iono sepaloas
Flower.

MONOTONOUS
They came to find that the lower classes havt riot ft monop'

ohj of nil the BiinplicUice of Itle, uor the upper classes tho
monopoiij of all its absurd pride. r'. If. Roberttan.

M5n'o-p51'y-15suc, n. [Gr. 11610^, alone, Bingle,

rro^^ilf, many, and A(i>os, speech.] An exhibition in

which an actor sustains many characters.
Mo-iidp'ter-al, a. [Gr. fioi-iSTrrcfios, with but one
wing, with a row of pillars only, from /Jiicof, alone,
only, and t:t£o6v, feather, wing; Fr. monoptirc]
(Arch.) With but one wing ; — applied to a temple
or circular inclosure of columns, without a cell.

Mo-udp'ter-al, 171. (Arch.) A circular temple
Mo-n6p'ter-0n, > consistingof a roof supported
Mo-ii5p'ter-fls, ; on columns, without any cell.

Mftii'op tote, or Mo nOp'tote (Syn. § 130), n.

[Gr. ^ot'-iffTfoTOf, from fidvo^, single, and Trrwrrfj, apt

to fall, fallen, from iri-zrcn; to fall; Fr. monoptote,
Lat. monoptotum.] (Gram.) A noun having only
one case.

MSn'o-pj^'e-notts, a. [Gr. u6voi, single, and ru-

pTiv, the stone of a fruit.] (Bot.) Having but a single

etone or kernel. Gray.
Mdn'o-rliyme (-rini), n. [Gr. n6voi, single, and
Eng. rhyme ; Fr. monoriync. See Rhyme.] A com-
position in verse, in which all the lines end with the

same rhjTne.
M5n'o-sep'al-otts, a. [Gr. /kSvo?, K,.,^^_J^^

single, and Eng. sepal, q. v. ; Fr. mo- y^
nose'pale.] (Bot.) Having, or consist- {^^
ing of, ono sepal, that is, having a

calyx of one piece.
MOu/o-spCrm'otts, a. [Gr, p^roj,

single, and cnrtpiia, seed; Fr. moiio-
sperme.] Having one seed only.

Mon'o-splier'ic-al, a. [Gr. /i<5ioff,

single, and ctpatpa, sphere. See
Sphere.] Consisting of one sphere
only.

Mdu'o-stieli (mon''o-stIk), v. [Gr.
^oi'(icT£\oi/, from novSonxoi, consist-

ing of one verse, from tt^vog, single,

and (rri'xof, line, verse; Fr. inono.'i-

tiqne.] A composition consistingof one verse only.
^fk&ii'o-sto'utA, n. [Gr, n6i"i5, single, and otJ/hi,

mouth.] (Zom.) A genus of trematode entozoa,
including those which have only a single pore,

serving at once for nutrition and adhesion. BranUe.
Mdu'o-atrdpli'ie, a. [Gr. ^Jot'oaTpo<ptK6i, from

;n5i'of, single, and arpoffi, strophe.] (Pros.) Having
one strophe only; not varied in measure; written
In unvaried measure.

M5ii'o-syl-lab'ic, a. [Fr. monosyllabique.']

1. Consisting of one syllable; as, a 7nonosyUabic
word.

2. Consistingof words of one syllable; as, a?no»-
osyllabic verse.

M5n'o-93?"l'la bigm, v. The state of consisting of
monosyllables, or having a monosyllabic form; fre-

quent occurrence of monosyllables.
Mou'o-syi'la-ble, n. [Gr. fiovouvWa^i';, from p6-

lof. single, and chWafii), syllable; Fr. & Pr. mono-
syiUibc^ It. monosillaba, monosillabo, Sp. vionosila-

bo.] A word of one syllable.

MOu'o-sJM'la-bltcl, a. Formed into, or consisting

of, one syllable. Cleaveland.
MSu'o-tes'sa-rttii, n. [Gr, fi(5vof, single, and ric-

aapeg, four.] A single narrative framed from the

statements of the four evangelists; a gospel har-
mony. [Pare.]

M5u'o-tUal'a-nian, n. [See it\fra.] (Z06I.) A
univalve shell having hut one chamber. Jirande.

M5i>''o-tUH.l'a-iuoiSs, a. [Gr. n^voi;, alone, only,

and SaXf^jioi, chamber; Fr. monothalamc.] One-
chambered; — applied to cephalopoda having a uni-

locular shell, and to the common univalves.

MOn'o-tlie'i.gin, n. [Gr. fiOi^oi. alone, only, and
Oah, God ; Fr. monothi.'isme.] The doctrine or be-

lief that there is hut one God.
Mdu'o-tUv'ist, 7L [Fr. monothiiste.] One who

believes that there is hut one God.
Mttii/o-the Ist'ie, «. Pertaining to, or partaking

of, monotheism.
Mo-ii5tli'e Hgin, ) ??. [Fr. monothf^litismc, vio-

Mo-ntttli'c lit igm,
J

nothi'lisme.] The doctrine
of the Monothelites.

Mo-iiOth'c lite, «. [Gr. uofoScAijrrjf, ft*ora (/iJcof,

alone, onlv, and ^iXeiv, l^cXctv. to will, be willing;

Fr. monot'lt'lit,, It. & Sp. monotcUta.] (Feci. Hist.)

One of an ancient sect who held that Chrit-t liad but

one will in his two natures. MurifocI:.

Mfln'o-the-llt'l*, a. Of, or pertaining to, the Mo-
nothelites, or tbeir doctrine.

wlfo fibi'o-eii, n. [Gr. /iriio>, single, and rdifot, birth,

oflspring.] (Bot.) A genus of shrubs or trees;— so

called because the fruit contains but one seed.

Mo-ndt'o-motts, «. [Gr. firfics. alone, only, and
To^fii, cutting, from rifU'fti', to cut.] (Min.) Having
Its cleavage distinct onlv in a single direction.

Mftn'o tonr, v. [See Monotony.]
1. (Mus.) A single, unvaried tone or sound.

2. (Plict.) The utterance of successive syllables

on one unvaried key or line of nltch.

Mfin'o-tttn'lc, i rt. rerlainlng to, or uttered In,

Mftn'o <ttii'lr-al, | a monotone; monoionoui,
Mo-nftt'o nottM, a. [Gr. /jm'(iro»")(, from uiii'Of,

alone, only, and rrfi-o?, tone; Fr. vionofonc, It. &
t^lt. monoUmo.] Uttered in one unvarying tone 01

key; hence, continued with dull uniformity.
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With one uniform tone.
The quality of being

Mo-u6t'o uoGs ly, adv
AIo ii5t'o-uoAs-iie:^s, ;

monotonous ; monotony,
Bfo-nftt'o-ny, n. fGr. ^ovorovia^ Fr. monotonie. It.

& Sp. monotonia. See supra,}
1. A frequent recurrence of the same tone or

sound, producing a dull uniformity; absence of va-
riety, as in speaking or singing.

2. An irksome sameness, or want of variety; te-

dious recurrence of the same actions, objects, or
circumstances.

At sea, every thing that brcak3 the monotony of the sur-
rounding expanse attracts attention. L-ving,

IIIfiu''o-trein.'a-tofis, a. [Gr. /itfvo?, alone, and
Tpn^a^ that which is pierced through, a hole, from
rpnvy TZTpaivciv, to pierce through ; Fr. monotreme.^
Of!, resembling, or relating to, the monotremes,

2ff3n'o-treine, n. [Gr. novo^, one, only, and 7-p»7;ia,

a ht)le.] {Zool.) An animal having only one exter-
nal opening for the feces and urine, as the duckbill
of Australia, S:c. Dana.

llIflM''o-trig'lypli, n. [Gr. ^(ivoj, alone, and rpi-

yXvthoSy triglyph; Fr. vionotn'gbjplie.] {Ardi.) A
kind of intercolumniation iu which only one triglj-ph

and two metopes are introduced.
JttHn'o-ifo'jfA, 71. [Gr. ^dros, single, and Tod-oj,

turn, from rofrrcii', to turn, because the summit of
the stem is turned to one side.] (Hot.) A genua of
plants, including the Indian pipe and pine-sap.

Ch'ai/.

M5n'o-type, i a. [Gr. /iuvof, single, and TTJiroy,

Mflu/o-tJ-p'ic, ) type.] Containing but one rep-
resentalive ; as, a monotypic genus, which contains
but one species. Dana.

Mo-nfix'y-15ii, n. [Gr. yiOv6\v\ovy from y.^vo^vXas,

made from one piece of wood, from /itifoj, alone, and
JuAov, wood; Fr. monoTyJe.] A canoe or boat made
from one piece of timber.

ifMonaeigtieur (mong-san'yur), n. ; pi. messei-
ONEURS (mes-san'yur). [Fr. vion, my, and sei-

gneur, lord; Lat. senior, older, compar. of sejjex,

old.] My lord; your grace or highness; — a title

of a person of high birth or rank ; as, Monseigneur
the Prince, or Monseigneiir the Chancellor. It was
given, specifically, to the dauphin, before the French
revolution of 1789.

tfMonsieitr (mo seor', or mos-yQr'), «. «" pl. mes-
sieurs (mes-seerO- [Fr. inon, my, and sieur,
abbreviation of seiffneur, lord. See siqir-a.]

1. Sir, or mister;— a title of civility to persons
addressed in speech or writiHg. It is used specific-

ally of the princes of the French blood-royal.
2. In general, a Frenchman; — so called in con-

tempt or ridicule. Sha/c.
Slttn'rad-ite (49), 7i. (Min.) A mineral of a pale-
yellowish color and vitreous luster, consisting of
the hj-drous silicate of magnesia and iron; — so
called from M. Munrad. Dana,

Mon-sobu', n. [Ft . monson,mongon, mousson, Sp,
monzon, Fg. mon^^uo. It. monsone, Malay, mtlsini,
Hind, mausini, vuiusam, from Ar. mausim, a time,
a season, from jcasa7na, to mark, sign.] A wind
blowing half the year in one direction, and the other
half in the opposite ;

— a term applied particularly
to certain winds of the Indian Ocean, which blow
from tlie south-west from April to October, and
from the north-east the rest of the year. The term
is sometimes used to designate similar winds in
otlier parts of the globe.

Mdn'ster, n. [Fr-'monsire, Pg. monstro, Sp. m&n-
stro, moistriio, Pr. mostre. It. mostro, Lat. moti-
strum, originally a divine omen, indicating misfor-
tune, from 7nonstrare, to show, point out, indicate.]

1. A thing to be gazed at, or calculated to ex-
cite attention and wonder, by differing from the or-
dinary type ; something of unnatural size, shape, or
quality; a prodigy; an enormity; a marvel.

The spectacle doth make
A man a nionster. Otapman.

2. Hence, specifically, an animal or plant depart-
ing from the usual type ; an abnormal development.

3. Any thing horrible from ugliness, deformity,
or wickedness.

Itfttu'ster, r. i. To make monstrous. [Ohs.] Shal:
Mftn'stran^e, ii. [O. Fr. 7nonstrancc, demonstra-

tion, proof; Pr. vion-^tnmssti, O.
Sp. & It. mostranza, L. Lat. vion-
strantia, from Lat. inonstraj-c, to
show.] {Jio/n. C(Uh. Church.) A
transparent pyx, in which the
consecrated wafer or host is held
up to view before the congregation.

Alon-stra'tiou, n. The act of
demonstrating; proof. [Ohs.] '*A
certain monstraiion." Grafton.

SIoii-str5s'i-ty, n. [Fr. mon-
struositt, Pr. vwstruozitat , Sp.
mojistruosidad, It. 7nnstn{0sita, Jionstrunce
mostrosita. See infra.]

1. The state of being monstrous, or out of the
common order of nature.
We often read of monstrous births; but we see a greater

inonstrositp in education, when a father begeta a son and
trains him up Into a beast. South.

2. An unnatural production ; that which is mon-
Btrous,

A monstrofnty never changes the name or affecta the im-
mutability of a species, Adaiisoiu

KAu'strofis, a. [Fr. inonstnieux, Pr. mostruos,
Sp. & Pg. inonstruoso, It. mostroso, utosti'uoso, Lat.
vionstrosus, monstruosus, from 7)ionstruin. Seo
MO.NSTER.]

1. Having the qualities of a monster; deviating
greatly from the natural form ; out of the common
course of nature; abnormal; as, a inonstrous birth
or production.

He, therefore, thnt refuses to do good to thera whom he is

bound to love ... is unnatural ana monstrouji in hta oftec-
tious. £/}. Taijlor.

2. Enormous; huge; extraordinary; wonderful,
marvelous; as, a monstroics height; a monstrous
tree or mountain. Pope.
3. Shocking to the sight or other senses; hateful;

horrible; dreadful.
4. Abounding in monsters. [liarc]

Where thou, perhaps, under the whelming tide,
Visitest the bottom of the mon^rotis world. Milton.

ifldn'strotts, adv. Exceedingly; very much; as,
monstrous \\s.rtX; monstrous ilxic'k. [Colloq,]^^ Ajid
will be monstrous witty oti the poor." Dryden

M5ii'strotts-ly, arfr. 1. In a monstrous manner;
out of the common order of nature; shockingly;
terribly; hideously; horribly; sis, a. m:in monstraus
hj wicked.

2. To a great degree ; enormously ; extravagantly.
''Monstrously in love." Di'yden.

Mdu'sti-oils-ness, n. I, The state of being men
strous.

2. Irregular nature or behavior; enormity,
I>Ioii-ta.u'if , a. [Lat. inontanus, from mons, man-

tis, mountain.] Pertaining to mountains; consist-
ing in mountains.

]IIdu'ta~ui§in, ?i. The tenets of the Montanists.
M5u'ta-iiist, n. (Keel. Hist.) A follower of Mon-

tanus, a Phrygian bishop awl enthusiast of the eec-
ond century, who claimed that the Holy Spirit, the
Paraclete, dwelt in hira, and employed him as an
instrument for purifying and guiding men in the
Christian life.

MGii'ta-uisl'ic, ) a. Pertaining to the heresy of
Mttii'ta-ul.st'ic-al, \ Montanus.
Mdu'ta-uize, r. i. To follow the opinions of Mon-

tanus.
JUdu'taut, 71. [Fr., from monter, to mount, from

Lat. 7nons, mountain. See Mol*nt.]
1. A term in fencing. Shal;
2. (Ai-ch.) An upright piece in any frame-work.

mlMotti (uioui^), n. [Fr.] Mountain.
•fMoni fie Fiet^ (mung dtl pe'ii-ta'). [Fr., from

It. 7nonte di pittA, mount of piety.] One of certain
pawnbroking establishments which originated in
Italy in llie fifteenth century, the object of which
was to lend money to necessitous persons .at a low
rate of interest; — called also 7no7int of piety. The
institution has been adopted in other countries, as
in Spain and France. See Lomb.\rd. J:'nff. Cyc.

•WJ>fi'/£ (mon'ta), 7i. [Sp., from Lat. vions^ moun-
tain, hence the stock of cards remaining after deal-
ing out. Cf. Pool.] A favorite game of chance
among the Spaniards, pla5'ed either wirii dice on a
board or a table marked with lines for the purpose,
or with cards.

7I5ii'tent, 7(. A custom among the scholars at Eton
school, England, of going every third year, on Whit-
Tuesday, to a hillock (Lat. ad montein, whence the
name), and exacting money from all passers by, to
support at the university the senior scholar of the
school.

]lIoii-te'ro, n. [Sp. montcra^ a hunting cap, from
7Hont€ro, a huntsman, from :!Wnie, a mountain,
wood, forest, from Lat. 7/wnSy moritis, mountain.]
A horseman's cap. Bacon.

mon-tetli', or Mdu'teth, n. A vessel in which
glasses are washed ; — so called from tho name of
the inventor.

New things produce new words, and thus Mouieth
Uaa by one vessel saved his name from death. King.

^lonteur (mong-tOrO, n. [Fr., from monter, to
mount.] A French workman who arranges artificial
flowers into wreaths, trimmings, &c. Stmmonds.

JfJdn'ie-sn'ntA, n. [From ^fonte:uma, one of the
former sovereigns of Mexico.] (Dot.) A genus of
ebowy plants.

Mont-gol'fi-er, n. A balloon which is made to as-
cend by the buoyancy of air heated by a fire ; a fire-
balloon; — so called from two brothers, Stephen
and Joseph Montgolfier, of France, who first con-
structed and sent up afire-balloon.

Hldutli CmQnth),7j. [A-S. jnonddh,7ndnodh,monudh,
moudh, from mona, the moon; O. Fi-ies. monath,
Goth, menoths, O. II. Ger. mdnnt, N". II. Ger. 7nonat,
lccl.77i(inailr, 7ndnudr, Svr. m&nad, Dan. moaned,
D. maand, allied to Gr. ^m-., Lat. 7nensis, Skr. mas, i

from 77iO, to measure.] One of the twelve portions
into which the ye.ar is divided; the twelfth part of
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a year, corresponding nearly to the length of a
synodic revolution of the moon ; whence the
name.

It^~ In popular usace. four weeks are called a month,
being nearly the length of the lunar montli.

Calendar months, the mouths ns adjusted in the com-
mon or Gresorian calendar: April, June, September, and
November containing' -^i) days, and the rest 31. except
Febniary, which, in common years, has 28, and in leap
years 29.— Lunar inouih^ tho period of one revolution of
the moon, piirticularly a s>niodic;\l revolution; but sev-

MOOD
eral kinds are distinguished, as the synodical month, o*
period from one new moon t(i the next, hi mean Icnylh
^yd. i2h. 44m, 2.87s. ; tlie nodical iiio7tth, or time of revo
lution from one node to tlie same a^rain. in lent,'th 27d. Oh.
Sm. ^itJs.; the sidereal, or time of revoUitiuii irom a star
to the same ayain, CQual tu 27d. 7h. 4om. 11.5s. ; th^
ano/7ialii!ic. or time of revuhition from perigee to peri<M;e
ag-iin. in length 27d. 13h. ISm. 37.4s.; and the tropical,
or time of passing from anv point of the ecliptic to tho
same again, equal to 27d. 7h. 4jm. i.'s.~ Solar month,
the time in which the sun passes throupli oue sign of the
zodiac, in mean length 30d. lUli. 29m. 4.1s.

3fAuth'ling (mCnth'-), n. That which is a month
old, or which lives for a month. [/*.] irordstcorik,

Mftntli'ly (mnnth'lj), a. [A-S. mdnadhlic]
1. Coiitinued a month, or performed in a month;

as, the 77iovthbj revolution of the moon.
2. Done or happening once a month, or every

month; as, a. monthly y'l&ii.

Mdntli'ly (miinth''iy}. n. A publication wMch ap-
pears regularly once a month.

]U6ntli'ly- (miiuth''l5'), adc. 1. Once a month; in
every month ; as, the moon clianges wio?if/i/j/.

2. As if under the influence of the moon; in the
manner of a lunatic. [ Obs.] Middleton.

IH6utli'3'->nIucl, 7(, 1. A celebration formerly
made in remembrance of dead persons, a month af-
ter their decease. [Ohs.]

Keepinc his month's-minJ and liia obsequies
With solemn intercession for his soul. Old Plajk

2. Eager desire; strong inclination; — probably
from a woman's longing in pregnant-j-.ns conjectured
by Croft in his remarks on Sh"akespeare.

For if a trumpet sound, or drum heat.
Who hath not a mouth's-mind to combat? Htidibra:

^tan'iiM (-sh!-i), ;?. {Bot.) A genus of aquatio
plants found in Europe; water chickweed.

>l9u'ti-€le, 71. [Lat, 77i07dicuius. diminutive of
7)io7is, 77io}ttis, mountain; Fr. //lotiticule.] A little

mount; a hillock; a small elevation or prominence.
[Written also mo7iticule,]

Jnoik-ti€'ii-late, a. Furnished with nionticles or
little elevations,

Mdii'ti-cuJe, 71. SeeMoxTiCLE.
^ou-tig'e-uoi&s, a. [Lat. 77io7itige7ia, from mons^

77W7itis, mountain, and genere, gig7iere, to beget, be
born; O. Fr, 7no7iiig^n€.'\ Produced on a moun-
tain.

Moxit-iuar'tritc,7J. A mineral of a yellowish color,
found at J\Iont77iai-tre, near Pai-is. It is soft, but re-
sists the weather. It is a compound of the sulphate
and carbonate of lime. I're.

Moutoir (mong-twur', or mon'tworl, n. [Ft., from
mo7Uer, to mount. See Montant.] A stone used
for aiding to mount a horse ; a hort-e-block.

Mdu'ton, V. (Mining.) A heap of ore ; a mass un-
dergoing the process of amalgamation. Sim/no/id)S.

]9Iou~tr5ss', 71. See Matross.
jUAnt'ure, n. [Fr., from 77io7iter, to mount. See
supra.} That on which oue is mounted; hence, a
saddle-horse. [Ohs.] Spc7iser.

]II5u'u-iueut, n. [Lat. monu7nentu7n, from 7none7-ej
to remind, admonish; Fr. monumc7it, Pr. mo}iW7ie7i,
mmiume7\t. It. & Sp. 77ionume7ito. Cf. Moximent.J

1. Any thing intended to remind or give notice;
something which remains, or stands, to keep in re-
membrance what is past; a memorial: a remem-
brance; a record. "To leave a i/io>niment of re-
venge." Milton.

Of ancient British art
A pleasing monument. Philips,

2. Hence, especially, a building, pillar, stone, or
the like, erected to preserve the remembrance of a
person, event, action, &c. ; as, the Washington
monument, the Bunker Hill 7no7iume7it.

On your families' old monument
Hang mournful epitaphs, and do all rites
That appertain unto a burial. Shak.

3. A stone or other permanent object, serving to
indicate a limit or to mark a boundary. [liare.]

Syn.— Jlemorial; remembrance; tomb; cenotaph.

j>l5]i^u-iiient'al, a. [Fr. monume7ital, Lat. momt-
me7italis.]

1. Of, pertaining to, inscribed upon, or suitable
for, a monument : as, a monu77ie7ital inscription.

2. Serving as a monument ; memorial ; preserving
memorj-. " Of pine or monuinental oak." Milton.
*' A work outlasting vionu7ncntid brass." Pope.

Mdn'u-meut'al-ly, adv. 1. By T\ay of memorial,
2. By means of monuments.

Ulcib, 7\ i. [An onomatopoetic word, being an imita-
tion of the sound made by a cow.] To make the
noise of a cow; to low;— a child's word.

M«>bcl, 71. [Fr. 7node, Pr. 77iodi, Sp. & It. modo, Lat.
modus. See Mode.] Manner: style; mode; logical
form ; musical style

;
grammatical form ; manner of

action or being. See Mode, the more proper word.
HfcTod., 71, [AS., O. Sax., & O. Fries, mod, mind,

disposition, mood, passion, Goth. 77iods, Dan. & Sw.
mod. Ice], mbdhr, D. i7iocd, O, H. Ger. 77iuot, X. H.
Ger. muth.]

1. Temper of mind ; temporary state of the mind
in regard to passion or feeling; humor; disposition;
as, a melancholy mooc^ y an angry mood : a suppliant
mood.

With pity calmed, down fell his angry mood. Speaser.

She was in fittest mood
For cutting corns or letting blood. JTudSfrai,
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2. Anger; heat of temper. ITool-cr.

tW~ III tliib sciibu little Used, unless qualiflej hy uii ad-
jective.

ffldbd'i-ly, a(7i', [Frommoody.] In amoody raamier.
Bfdbd'i-ness, »i. The quality of buing moody

;

hence, anger; peovisliiicBB.

J^do'tHr, n. [Turkisli.] The governor of a city, or
a large surrounding territory.

Mobd'y,rt. [compar. MOODIER ; swj^eW. moodiest.]
[AS. modiij, iiuJdvfj.]

1. Indulging moods, or varying and capricious
frames of mind ; Immorsome,

2. Hence, out of humor; peevish; angry; fret-

ful;— also, abstracted and pensive; sad; gloomy.
*' Every peevish, moody malcontent." Howe.
3. Adapted to, or agreeing with, varying frames

of mind. [Hart.]
Music, jHoody food

Of us tliut trade in love. Shak.

Syn.— Gloomy; pensive; sad; fretful; caprlciiuis ;

varying. — MoodV, Gloujiv. Moodij ii^Tces with gloomij
in riehi-r an unhajipy stiitc. but difU-rs iVom it in ex-
pressing a wide riinf,'e of lltHiI emntions, such as discon-

;cnt, ill humor, peevishness, anger, kc.

Chide him rcveroiitly

When you perceive liia blood inclined to mirtli;

But beiiifj moodij, give litin line and scopi-.

Till that his paseiona, like a whale on ground,
Confound themselves with working. Shak.

And inooflij nioJncsB laughing wild
Amid severest woe. Gray.

1 have, methinks. a kind offerer upon me, a certain <ihiom-

iness within mc, doubting, aa it were, betwixt two passion

Mob'lah, ; _ See Moll."
J^eau.i^-Fl.

Mobu, 71. [ A-8. & O. Fries.

mdna, O. Sax. & O. II. Gcr.
mdnOj Ice! . mani, Dan

.

maane^ B\v. m&ne, I>. matin,
Goth, meiut, M. II. Ger.
milne, mditot, 7ndnet,mdnde,
md)iede,mdnde^mdnf,'i^,TI.
Ger. mond, allied to Gr.
^f>f/i Skr. mds, from md. to

measure.]
1. The heavenly orb

which revolves round the
earth; the satellite of the
earth; a eccondary planet,
whose light, borrowed from the sun, is reflected to
the enrth, and serves to dispel the darkness of ni^-ht.

Bee Month,
The moon.

Rising in clouded majesty, at length.
Apparent (xueen, uuvsiled her peerless light,
And o'er the dark her silver mantle threw. Milton.

2. Hence, a secondary planet, or satellite, revolv-
ing about any member of the solar .system, as the
Vioons of Jupiter.

3. A month; a revolution of the moon, from new
moon to new moon, or full moon to full moon. This
is a Bense in which rude nations use the name
of the moon; aa, seven tnoonm.

4. {Fort.) A crescent-formed outwork. See
IIalf-moon,

Mobil, V. t. [imp. & p. p. moonld; p. pr. & vh. n.
MOOMNC]

1. To shine upon; — said of the moon; also, to
expose to the rays of the moon.

If they would have it to be exceeding white indeed, tlicy

seethe it yet once more, after it hath been tlius sunned and
mooned. Jlullawf.

2. To put in the form of the crescent moon; also,

to adorn with the crescent moon.
And wioo/icc/ Aatarotli , . .

Now sita not girt with taper'a holy shrine. Milton.

VHobn, r. i. To act as if moou-struck ; to wander or
gaze idly about.

Eleley was mooning down the river by himself. C. King»ley.

Mobn'beain, n. A ray of light from the moon.
Ifloon'-'blind, a. Dimnighted; purblind,
Mooii'-eUll(-kUf),7t. 1. A monster ; false concei>tion,

2. A mole, or mass of fleshy matter, generated in
the uterus.

3. A dolt; a stupid fellow.
IWobii'-di'al, 7i. A dial cmi)loyed to indicate timo
by moonlight.

Hlobn'-eill'ini iia'tlug, n. Culminating, or com-
ing to the meridian, at or about the sume lime with
the moon ; — said of a star, and particularly of cer-
tain stars selectrd licfun-hand, and published in an
ophemeris (as the Nautical Almanac), as suitable
to be observed in connection with the moon at cul-
mination, for determining terrestrial longitude.

Mifou'er, 7i. One who gazes idly about, as if moon-
Ht_ruck. [Rare] Dickens.

Moon'ci, n. A little moon.

Mdbu'-cye, n. An eye
aflectcd by the moou ; al

flo, a disease In the eye of
a horse.

McTou'-eyfd (Id), a.

1. Having eyes affected
by the moon.

2. Dim-eyed ;
purblind.

HIobii'-fiHli, n. A li'

whose tail flu Is shaped
like a half moon.

IWTrfbn'-flow/er, n. Groat white ox-eye; the Cfiri/s-

(inthi'iniiin It ifaiithcniuin.

Moousi:,7(. {But.) A plant of the genus Phaseolas, a
variety of pulse cultivated in India. Simmonds.

Mobii'isli, (/. Like the moon; variable.
Mobii'leitS, «. Not favored with moonlight.
^lobu'light (-lit), n. The light aflbrded by the
moon.

Mobn'liglit (lit), «. Illuminated by the moon;
occurring during or by moonlight; as, moonlight
revels. Shale.

!>Iobit'ling, n. A simpleton; a lunatic. [Ois.j
McToii'-lAvfd C-IHvd), a. Loved when the moon

ehines. Milton.
>Iobii'-nkud'iiess, n. Lttnacy.
Mobn'-rak'er, n. {Xaut.) Same as Moon-sail.
lUooii'ri^e, n. The appearance of the moon above
the horizon ; the rising of the moon, or the time of
its rising.

lUobii'-sail, V. {Xmit.) A sail sometimes carried
iii_light winds, above a sky-sail, Dana.

IHooik'-seed, n. {Hot.) A climbing plant of tlie

genus Menisper/nuiHt so called from the creseeut-like
form of the seeds.

JfMobn^sitee, n. [Hind., Turk., & Ar. luunshi, a
writer, author, secretary, tutor, from Ar. iiiashd, to
perceive or snuff up an agreeable smell, to receive
intelligence, to understand.] A Mohammedan pro-
fessor or teacher of language; — so called in India.

Mobii'sUIue, 7). 1. The light of tlic moon.
2. Show without substance or reality, as the

moon's rays give light, but not heat; stutV; fustian

;

vanity.
3. A month. [Rare.] Slial:.

JVIoon'sliiike, ) «. Illuminated by the moon ; as, a
Mooii'sUiik-y, \ fa\\-^ moonshine m^ht. Clarendon.

I went to 6ee them in a muonshiny night, Addison.

Mcfbn'-stoiie, n. (Min.) A nearly pellucid variety
of feldspar, or adularia, showing pearly or opaline
reflections from within. It is used as a gem. Dana.

Mobil'-struck, a. Affected by the intluence of the
moon; lunatic; as, moon-struck madness. Milton.

Doomed to die,

Aa moonstruck barda complain, hy Love's sad archery. Byron.

Mobii'-tre^foil, n. (Hot.) A leguminous shrub;
a species of medic; — called also tree-medic. See
Medic.

Mooii'-wort C-wQrt), n. (Bot.) {a.) An herb of the
genus Lunaria ; lunary ;— called also honesty, {b.)

A_fcrn of the genus Jiotrychinm.
Moou'y, a. 1. Pertaining to, or resembling, the
moon. " Soft and pale as the 7noon?/beam." Drake.

2. Furnished with a moon ; bearing a crescent.

But soon the niiecreant mooivi host
Uffore the victor cross shall fly. Fcnton.

Mdbn'-year, n. A lunar year, consisting of thir-

teen lunar months.
Moor, n. fA-S. irtHr, waste land on account of water,

lieath, or rocks, D. moer^ O. U, Ger. mnor, N. II.

Ger. moor, allied to Goth, viarei, O. H. Ger. mari.
See Mere.] An extensive waste covered with
heath, and having a poor, light soil, but sometimes
marshy, and abounding in peat ; a heath ; a feu.

In her girlish age slic kept slieep on the moor. Curew.

Moor, n. [D. moor, N. H. Ger. mohr^ O. H. Ger.
indr^ Fr. Tnaure, It. & Sp. morn, L. Lat. 7norus, from
Lat. Mintrus, a Moor, a Mauritanian, an inhabitant
of Mauritania, Gr. MaC/>os, Iience ftavpog, black,
dark.] A native of the northern coast of Africa,
called by the Romans, from the color of the people,
Mauritania, the country of dark-complexioned peo-
ple; also, a native of the countries now called Mo-
rocco, Tunis, Algiers, and Tripoli.

Moor, V. t. [imp. & p. j)- moored; jj- /"*• ^ i'^- »*•

MOOHINO.] [D. marcn, marrcn, to tie, fasten, or
moor a ship, A-.S. mt-rran, timcrran, to liinder,

mi iiriiuj, impediment, O. H. Ger. viarrjan, ma7'i'?n,

mcrrau, to hinder, whence Fr. amrn'rcr, .Sp. & l*g.

a?iifirrar, to make fast or moor a ship. See Mail]
1. (Xaut.) To confine or secure, as a ship, in a

particular station, as by cables and anchors, or by
chains, or weights beneath the water.

2. To secure, or flx firmly.
Moor, V. i. To he confined "liy cables or chains.

On oozy ground his gulleya /nour. Uryden.

Mdbr'a^f, n. A place for mooring.
Mo'or'baiid Pan. (Affriv.) An indurated com-

bination ttf clay, small stones, and iron, sltu.ated

immediately or* at a short distance below the path
of the plow, and imper\*ious to water. Farm. Fncijc.

Mobr''-bftii''zard, n.

{Ornith.) SecDucK-
IIAWK.

Mobr'-eoal, ii.

((.'col.) A friable va-
riety of lignite.

Mobr'-€fick,7i. (Or-
villi.) The red grouse
or gor-cock ; 'Dtrtio

Scoticus of LlnnteuB.
Mobr'oHS, 7*. A fe-

male Moor.
Mobr'-fowl, ??. The
same us Moorcock.

Mcior'-jjaiHO, n. (Jrouse

Mu.

Aloon-nsh.
.'>lm>r'-grAMH, n.

ulni.

"ck (,
iitrao Scoticus),

red game.
A specUn of grass; the scsleria

Moor-hcn il'nlirci c/iloroprui).

Mobr'-heu, n.
(Ornith.) The
gallinule, or wa-
ter-hen. SeeGAL-

1

linlle.
Moor'iiif^, 7?.

1. The act of
couiining a ship
to a particuhi!-

place, by mt:i!

of anchors, &i

2. That whiW,
serves to confine
a ship to a place,
as the anchors,
chains, and bridles, laid at the bottom of a river or
harbor.

3. (pi.) Tho place or condition of a ship thu8
confijied.

And the tossed bark in moortnyn swings. JUoort.

MooHyig-hlock (Naut.), a kind of anchor made of cast
iron.

Mobr'ish, a. 1. Marshy; fenny; watery. "Along
the moorish feus." TViomson,

2. Pertaining to Morocco or the Moors ; as, Moor-
ish architecture.

Mobr'-laud, ?(. 1, A marsh, or tract of low, watery
ground.

2. Land rising into moderate hills, foul, cold, and
full of bogs, as in Staffordshire, Kngland.

Mdbr'-stoue, v. A species of English granite,
used as a coarse building-stone.

Mdbr'-tit/liug, n. {Ornith.) A bird of the genus
Sa.ricola {S. rnbicola) ; the stone-chat.

Mobr'y, a. Of, pertaining to, or resembling, moors;
marshy; fenny; boggy.

As when thick mists arise from moory vales. Fairfax.

Mo~or'y, n. A kind of brown cloth made in India.
Siinmonds,

Moose, 7(. [A native Indian name; Knisteueaux,
niousirah : Al-
gOTiquin,
mouse. Mac-
kenzie.] (Zo-
ol.) An ani-
mal of the
deer kind,
having a
short, thick
neck, with a
mane, a long,
liorny muJhe,
and broad,
slouching
ears. The .m.- '-.

nmlcs have antlers, branched and broadly palmate.
The American moose is Alee Americaiius, and is tho
largest deer of America. It is found from the north
ern part of the United States to the Arctic Ocean,
and is distinct from, though resembling, the elk of
Kurope; — called also moose-dccr. [Sec Illust.ot

Moose'-deer, 7i. See MoosE.
Moose '-\ve>bd, n. {Hot.) {a.) A tree of the genus
Acer (A. Pennsi/lva7iicum), found in the United
States; — called also striped majdc. (It.) A shrub
of the genus Dirca (I), palustris), found In the
Northern United States; leatherwood.

Moot, V. t. [imp. & p. p. mooted; p. pr. & vh. n.

MOOTING,] [AS. matian, to meet or assemble for

conversation, to discuss, dispute, fium mofy a ntcet-

ing, an assembly, conventus, allied to mitan, to
meet. See Meet.]

1. To argue for and against; to propose for dis-

cussion; to debate; to discuss.

This ia tho most general expression of a problem which
hardly has been meutioucd, much less muutird, in this coun-
try. Sir )y. Jlamdton.

2. Specifically, to discuss by way of exercise; to

argue for practice; to pro])oiind and discuss in a
mock court; as, to moot points in law.

MiTot, r. i. To argue or i)lead on a sniiposed cause.
Moot, (f. [See supra.) Subject to argument or dla-

cusfiion; undecided; debatable.
Moot, n. A discussloTi or debate; cspechilly, n dia*

cuMsion of fictitious causes by way of iiractice.

Moot, n. The same as Mot.
Mobt'-casr. v. A point, case, or question, to ho
mooted or debate<l ; n disputable case : an unsellh-d
(juestion. " In this ;»ooi-caJ*t' your judgment to re-

fuse." Drf/den.
Mo~ot'a-blc, a. Cap.iblo of behig mooted or de-
bated.

Mobt'-court, 71. (law Schools.) A meeting or
court held for the purpose of arguing or trying
fcigut'd catics.

Mobt'er, ;i. A dlsputer of a mooted case.

Mtrot'-li|)lI, fn. [A S. 7m*)^/(ft.f.] A town hall;

Mo'ot'-ltnuHe, \ hall of judgm*-ut. [(ths.) U't/ctijrc

Mobt'-lilll, n. ((>. Fuf/. Lair.) A hill of mcelhig
or council; an elevated 'place in tho om-n air where
public assemblies or courts were held by tho Krit-

ons;— called. In Scotland, mutchill. HttrHlt.

Mobt'iuan, n.: pi. MtfoTOlEN. (Imu\) One who
argued moot cases In the Inns of court. Hiirrilt,

Mcfbt'-point, n. The same as Moot CAsr.
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JttTip.n. [W. mopy mopa, Iv. moipal, Gael, moibeal,
moibean. Cf. Lat. mappa, n. napkin.]

1. An instrumen* for washing floors, or the like,

made of apiece of cloth, or a collection of thrums, or
coarse yarn, fastened to a handle.

2. [Pro7. Ger. imiffy mup/.] A made-up face; a
grimace; a mowe. "What mops and mowes it

makes I

» Beau, ij- Fl.

3. A fair where servants arc hired. [Proi: £'ng.}

4. The young of any animal ; also, a young girl

;

a moppet. HatliwaU.
3Idp, V. t. [imp. & p. }). MOPPED (mupt); p. pr. &

vh. n, MOPPING.] To rub or wipe with a mop.
M5p, 1*. i. To make a wry mouth. [Ohs.] Shak.
Mflp'-board, «. {Carp.) A narrow hoard nailed

against the wall of a room next to the floor ; skirt-

ing, or skirting-board.

Slope, V, i. [imp. & p. p. moped (raupt) ; p. pr. &
rb. n. MOPING.] [Cf. D. vioppcu, to pout.] To be
very stupid; to be dull; to drowse; to he epiritless

or gloomy. "Demoniac frenzy, moping melan-

choly." Milton,
Or but a sickly part of one true senso

Could not so 7?io;»e. Shak.

Mope, v. /. To make spiritless or etupid; to de-

prive of liveliness or sense. " A young, low-spirit-

ed, moped creature." Lockr.

Mope'-ey«d (mup'Id), (7. Short-sighted; purblind.

Mope'fiil, a. Mopish. [Rare]
Mop'isli.a. Dull; spiritless; stupid; dejected.

Mop'isli-ly, adv. In a mopish manner.
Mop'isli-ness, 7?. Dullness; stupidity; dejection.

>I5p'laU, 7i. One of the Uohammudan inhabitants

of Malabar. Brande.
M5p'pet» "• [From Eng. mop, q. v.] A rag baby

;

a puppet made of cloth; heuce, also, in fondness, a
little girl, or a woman.

Mdp'sey, n. 1. A moppet.
2. A slatternly, untidy woman. UaUiwell.

Hlftp'sie-al, a. Phort-sighted; mope-eyed.
Mo'pus, n, A mope; a drone. [06s.] Sicift.

Mo'rA, n. A valuable South American wood used
for shipbuilding. Simmonds,

Moraine', 71. [Fr. Cf. Prov. Ger. »i?/?% stones bro-

ken off, It. morn, a heap of stones, f?p. moron, hill,

hillock.] {GcoL) A line of blocks and gravel ex-

tending along the sides of 8ep.irate glaciers, and
along the middle part of glaciers formed by the

union of one or more separate ones.
mOi-'al, a. [Fr.,Pr.,& Sp. mora^ It. morale, Lat.

moralis, from mos, moris^ manner, custom, habit,

way of life, conduct.]
1. Relating to duty or obligation; pertaining to

those intentions and actions of which right and
wrong, virtue and vice, are predicated, or to the

rules by which such intentions and actions ought to

be directed; relating to the practice, manners, or
conduct of men as social beings in relation to each
other, as respects right and wrong, so far as they
are properly subject to rules.

Keep at the least within the compass of moral actions, which
hare in them vice or virtue. Jlooker.

Mankind is broken loose from moral bands. Dr»/(leit.

2. Conformed to rules of right, or to the divine

law respecting social duties; virtuous; just; aa,

certain actions are not moral.
3. Conformed to law and right in exterior deport-

ment; as, he loads a good moral life.

4. Capable of moral action; subject to the moral
law.
A vioral anient is a being capable of those actions that have

e moral quohty, nnd which can properly be denominated good
or evil in a moral sense. Edwarits.

5. Of a sort to serve as the basis of action;
probable ; as, moral certaiuty ; moral evidence.

Things of a moral nature may be proved by moral axgu-
mcnta. Tiltotfou.

Moral philosophy, the science of duty ; the science
which treats of the nature and condition of man as a
moral being, of the duties which result from his moral re-
lations, and the reasons on which they are founded.

—

Moral sense, the power of moral judgment and feeliiif;;

the capacity to perceive what is right or wrong in moral
conduct, and to approve or disapprove, independently of
education or the knowledge of any positive rule or law.

I*l5r'al, n. 1. The doctrine or practice of the duties
of life; manners; conduct; behavior; — usually in
the plural. " Corrupt in their morals as vice could
make them." South,

2. The inner meaning or significance of a fable, a
narrative, an occurrence, an experience, &c. ; the
practical lesson which any thing is designed or fit-

ted to teach ; the doctrine meant to be inculcated by
a fiction.

The moral is the first buEincss of the poet. Dryden.

We protest apainst the principle that the world of pure
comedy is one into which nu moral enters. Macaula?/.

Mttr'al, r.i. To moralize. [O?*.*;.]

JfMo-fikie% n. [Fr.] 1. The moral condition, orthe
condition in other respects, so far as it is aflected

by, or dependent upon, moral considerations, such
as zeal, spirit, hope, and confidence; mental state,

as of a body of men, an army, and the like,

2. The men composing, or belonging to, an army
or fleet; personal, as distinguished from material
force. [liare.]

Mttr'al-er, 71. A moralizer. [Ohs.] SliaJ:.

Jlldr'al-ist, n. [Fr. moraiisiey It. & Sp. mornlista.]

1. One who moralizeB; one who teaches or ani-

madverts upon the duties of life ; a writer of essays
intended to correct vice and inculcate moral duties.

2. One who practices moral duties; a person
whose outward conduct is in conformity with mo-
rality, or with right and justice ; one of correct de-

portment and dealings with his fellow-creatures;

one who prides himself, or relies solely, upon his

external rectitude or virtues.

Mo-ral'i-ty, n. [Fr. moralite, Pr. moraUtatf Sp.
moralidad. It. vwralita, Lat. moralitas.]

1. The relation of conformity or non-conformity
to the true moral standard or rule ; the quality of an
intention, a character, an action, a principle, or a
sentiment, when tried by the standard of right; the
qualitj* of an action which renders it good ; the con-
formity of an act to the divine law, or to the princi-

ples of morals.
2. The doctrines or rules of moral duties, or the

duties of men in their social character; ethics.

The eystera of morality to be gathered from the . . . oncient
sagea falls very short of that delivered in the gospel. Swift.

3. The practice of the moral and social duties;
external virtue; as, we often admire the politeness
of men whose inorality we question.
4. A kind of allegorical play, so termed because

it consisted of discourses in praise of morality be-
tween actors representing such characters as Chari-
ty, Faith, Death, itc. Such plays were occasionally
exliibited as late as the reign of Ilenry VIU. SinUt,

M6r'al-i-za'tion, n, [Fr. vwrallsation^ It. mora-
li^zazione.]

1. The act of moralizing; moral reflections or dis-

course.
2. Explanation in a moral sense.

M5r'al-ize, i\ t. [imp. & p. p. moralized ; p. pr,
& r6. n. MORAXiziNG.J [Fr. moraliserj Sp. mora-
lizary It. iiwraliz::arc.]

1. To apply to a moral purpose ; to explain in a
moral sense ; to draw a moral from.

Tlu3 fable is moralized in a common proverb. L'Ettrange.

Bid he not moralize this spectacle? Shak:

2. To furnish with manners or examples ; to lend
a moral to.

While chastening thouehts of Bweetcst use, bestowed
By Wisdom, moralizr his pensive road. Wordsicorth.

3. To render mo^al or virtuous; to correct the
morals of.

It had a. large share In moralizing the poor white people of
the country. Itamta>j.

MOr'al-ize, v, i. To speak or write on moral sub-
jects, or to make moral reflections.

MOr'al-iz'er, ii. One who moralizes.
MOr'al-ly, adv. 1. In amoral or ethical sense; ac-

cording to the rules of morality.
By good, moralhj bo called, " bonum honeslum" ought

chiefly to be understood. South.

2. According to moral rules; virtuously; hon-
estly.

3. In a manner calculated to servo as the basis of
action; probably; according to the usual course of
things and human judgment.

It is morally impossible for a hypocrite to keep himself long
on his guard. L'Estrange.

From tlie nature of things, I am morallt/ certain that a mind
free from passion and prejudice is more tit to pass a true iudg-
ment than one biased by alfection and interest. HV/Xitw.

•7Xo~f'<i'»<k, n. The old Bohemian goddess of winter
and death. Bramle.

Mo-rass', n, [D. moeras^ maras, Sw. moras^ Dan.
moradSy Ger. morast^ O. Ger. morasz. It. viarazzo,
marese^ Fr. mirage, jnarai.^t iiuirois, Norm. Fr.
maraSy L. Lat. maragium, from Lat. marc, the sea;
L. Lat., any collection of water, O, Fr. mare, D.
maar.j A tract of soft, wet ground; a marsh; a fen.

Morass ore, bog iron ore.

Mo-rass'y, o. Marshy; fenny.
Mo'rat, n. [From Lat. moT^ts, mulberry.] A drink
made of honey, flavored with the juice of mul-
berries.

Hlo-ra'tion, v. The act of tarrying or delaying;

delay. [Obs.]
Mo-ra'-t-i-an, a. Pertaining to Moravia, or to the

United Brethren.
Mo-ra'vi-aii, n. {Eccl. Hint.) One of a religious

sect called the United Brethren.
Mo-ra'vi-au-isni, n. The religious system of the
Moravians.

iflor'bid, a. [Lat. morbidus, from viorhus, disease;
Fr. morbide, It. & Sp. morbido.'] Not sound and
healthful; induced by a diseased or abnormal con-
dition ; as, morbid humors ; a morbid constitution

;

a morbid state of the juices of a plant ; a morbid
sensibility.

Syn.— Diseased; sickly; sick. —MoRBin, Diseased.
Morbid \?, sometimes used interchangeably with dwtfOierf,
but is commonly applied, in a somewhat technical sense,
to cases of a prolonged nature; as. a morbid condition of
the nervous system, a morbid sensibility, (fee.

We are nil diseased.
And with our surfeiting and wanton hours
Have brought ourselves into a burning fever. Shak.

Of morhitl hue his features, sunk and sad;
His hollow eyne shook forth a siukly light. Thomsou.

"Whilst the distempers of a relaxed fiber prognosticate and
prepare all the mnrbtd frtree of convulsion m the body of the
state, the steadiness of the physieian i3 overpowered by the
very aspect of the disease, ISurkc.

•IJtorbwttfiszA (mor-bi-dCd sA], n. [It., softn^sfl,
delicacy.] {Paint.) A method of coloring by which
the appearance of softness and delicacy peculiar to
living flesh is imitated. FairholU

Mor-bld'i-ty, n. 1. The quality of being morbid.
2. Morbid quality; disease; sickness. *' UnaW©

from some defect or morbidity." C. Kxngsl^,
Mdr'bid-ly, adt^. In a morbid or diseased manner,
IU6r'bid-nes9, n, A state of being diseased, elckly,

or unsound.
Mor-bH'ie, )a. [Lat. morbus, disease, and. fa-
Mor-bif'i€-al, ( cere, to make ; Fr. morbifiqtie^ It.

& Sp. morbijico.] Causing disease; generating a
fiicldy state ; as, morbific matter.

i?Ior-bil'lofi.s, a. [Fr. morbiUeux, It. morbiUosOf
N. Lat. morbillosns, from L. Lat. morhilH^ measles,
a medical term, diminutive of Lat. morbus, disease.)
Pertaining to the measles; partaking of the nature
of measles, or resembling the eruptions of that dii-
ease ; measly.

Mor-bose', a. [Lat. morbosus, from morbus, dis-

ease; It., Sp., ^ Pg. morhoso, Pr. morbos.'] Pro-
ceeding from disease; unsound; nnhealthy; as, a
morbose tumor or excrescence in plants.

Mor-bds'i-ty, n. [Lat. morbositas. See supra.]
A diseased state. [Obs.] Browne,

•llof-feait' Cmor-so'), ". [Fr. ; O. Fr. 8c Pr. morcelj
jnorsel, It. morsello, from Lat. morsus, a biting,

bite, from mordcre, inorsum, to bite. See Morsel.]
A bit; a morsel.

Mor-chel'lA, n. (Bot.) A genus of edible fungi or
mushrooms; the morel. See MtsiiKOOM.

Mor-da'cious (-shus), a. [Lat. mn}\laa:, mordacis,
from mordere, morsum, to bite; It. mordacej &p.
viorda~.]

1. Biting; given to biting.
2. Sarcastic; severe; scathing,

Mor-da'cious-ly, adv. In a biting manner; ear
castically.

Mor-daf'i-ty (das'I-ty), n. [Lat. mordacifas^ Fr.
viordacite', Sp. mordacidad. It. mordacita.] The
quality of being mordacioua; biting or sarcastic
quality.

lUor'dant, a, [Fr., p. pr. of mordre, Lat, mordere,
to bite.]

1. Biting; caustic; sarcastic; keen; severe.
2. {Dyeing & Calico I'rinting.) Serving to lix

colors.
jUdr'dant, 71. [Fr., biting.] 1. (Dyeing & Calico

l^rinting.) Any substance, as alum or copperas,
which, ha\nng a twofold attraction for organic fibers

and coloring matter, serves as a bond of union be-
tween them, and thus gives fixity to dyes.

2. (Gilding.) Any sticky matter by which the
gold loaf is made to adhere.

lUor'dant, r. t. [imp. & p. p. mordanted ; p. pr,
Sc vb. n. MORDANTING.] To subject to the action
of a mordant; as, to mordant goods for dyeing.

IWor'dant-ly, adv. In the manner of a mordant.
Mor-del'lA, n. [From Lat. mordere, to bite.] (Kn-
iom.) A Linngean genus of coleopterous insects, re-

markable for their agility and their tenacious and
painful bite. Brande.

•Wor-rffu'/f, n, [It.] (Mas.) An embelUahment
resembling a trill.

itf6r'di-€an-cy, ". A biting quality; corrosive-
ness. [06s.

J

Kvelyn,
>Idr'di-eant, a. [Lat. mordicans, p. pr. of mordi-
care, to bite, sting, from morderejXo bite; Fr. moi'-

dicant, It, & Sp^~ mordicante.] Biting; acrid; as,

the mordicant quality of a brjdy. [ ObsA Boyle.
M6r'di-«a'tloii, n. [Lat. mordicatio. Ft. mordica-

tion, Pr. mordicacio, Sp. mordicacion, It. mordica-
zione. See supra.] The act of biting or corroding

;

corrosion. [hare7\

Another cause is the mordication of the orifices, especially
of the mesentery veins. Bacon.

IWdr'ill-ea'tlve, a. Mordicant; biting; as, a mor-
dicatire medicine. [Obs.] ITollanff.

More, 71. [Seetjifra.] 1. Greater quantity, amount,
or number; that which exceeds or surpasses in any
way what it is compared with.

And the children of Israel gathered some more, some lest.

Ex. xvi. ir.

2. That which Is In addition; something other
and further.

They that would hava more and more can never have
enough. L'Estrange.

^^o more, not any thing more ; nothing further.

iUore, a., comp. [positive wanting; superl, MOST.]
[A-S. mdra, mtera, O. Fries, mar, O. Sax. mer, D.
meer, Icel. iHee'ri", Dan. yneer, meere, Sw. mer, mera,
O. H. Ger. mer, niei-o, M. II. Ger. m?r, mere, N. IL
Ger. inehr, Goth. 7nais, m<iica, allied to Lat. magis.]

1. Greater in any way; superior; increased;—
the noun used as it were adjectively, or for more of;
as, (a.) Greater in amount, degree, quality, and
the like; — with the singular.

Wrong not that wrong with a more contempt. Shak

The more part knew not whereforv they were come to-

gether. -A<^>s lix. 32,

(6.) Greater in number; exceeding in numbers; —
with the plural.

The people of the children of Israel arc more and mightiet

than we. i:j:. i. J*.

2. Additional ; other besides ; ai', he wept because
there were no jnore worlds to conquer.

a, e,l, o, u, y, long; &,«,!, 5, a, 3?^, short; care, Ifir, l&st, fftU, wh^t ; there, v£n, term; plique, Hrm; d6ne, Idr, d^, wyH, fo"od, ftfbt;
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Bfore, adt'. 1. In a greater quantity, extent, or de-
gree ; rather;— used with an ad^jcctive to form the
comparative degree; as, more wise; more dnrahlc.

2. In addition ; further; besides; again.

And he staid yet oilier seven days, and sent forth the dove;
Which returned not again unto him any more. Gen. viii. 12.

H/ore and more, with continual increase. " Anion tres-
passed more and more." 2 CAron. xxxiii. 23.— yomove,
not continning; existing no longer; departed; tleccascd
or destroyed; as, Cassias is no more; Troy is no more.

Those oracles which set the world in flames.
Nor ceased to burn till kingdoma were no more. Byron.

— 77jd mtw-?, to a greater degree; M- an added nuantity;
for a reason already specified. — The more— the more,
by how much more — by so much more. "The more lie

praised it in himself, (he more ho seems to suspect that
in very deed it was not in him." Milton.

More, n* [AS. lyior* Sco Moor.J A hill. f/Vor.
Eng.] HalliwelL

More, n. [O. H. Gcr. inoraUHy moreha, m,orhO,, M.
H. Ger. morhe, N. II. Ger. mohre, a carrot.] A
root. [Ofis.l Spenser.

Vtore, V. t. To make more. [Obs.] Goivcr.
Mo-reen.^ 7i. [Cf. Mohair.] A stout woolen stuff,

used for curtains, &c.
MOr'el, 71. [See MORIL.] 1. An edible niuehroora
{Morchella esculenta), largely used in Kurope, and
Baid to be most commonly found where fires have
been built. Loudon.

2. A kind of cherry; morello.
3. The garden nightshade. Sec Morelle.

More'-laud, n. See Moon land.
Mo-relle', n. (Bot.) A plant of the genua Solamim

(S. nigrum); garden nightshade. [Written also
morel.]

Mo-rel'lo, n. A variety of juicy eherry of an acid
taste.

More'ness, 7i. Greatness. [Obs.] WyclijJ'e.
More-o'vcr, adv. [Compounded of more and over.']

Beyond what has been said; further; besides; also;
likewise.

Moreover he hath left you all his walks. Shak.

Byn. —Besides.— Moreover, Rksides. Besides de-
notes simply that a connection exists between what has
been said and what is now to be added ; as, besides, I bad
not time to go then. Moreover marks tlio addition of
sometliing particularly important to be considered; a?,
moreover, there were tiien obstacles in tlio way which I

could not remove.

Mo-resk,', n. The Bame as Moresque. [Oht^.\

Mo-resque'Crao-rGskO, «• [Fr.,

from It. mnrcsco, from Moro, r _
a Moor.l Done after the man-
ner of the Moors;— the same
as Arabesque.

Mo-resque', n. A specicB of
ornamentation used to enrich
flat surfaces by the Moors,
either painted, inlaid in mosaic,
or carved in low relief, consist-
ing of a fanciful and ideal mix-
ture of fruits, flowers, raathe-
matical or geometrical figures,

without the introduction of
animal or human fig-

ures, as these were for-

bidden by the Koran.
But in later morescjuc,
animal and human fig-

ures arc introduced, oftc^n

truncated, and growing
out of plants, or resting
on plants or foliage in-

volved and twisted. It is

Buhstantially the same as
Arabesqi'E. [Written
alflo 7naur('sque.i

FairhoU. 0:cf. Gloss.
Mtii''ga-iiut'lc, «. [L. Lat. matrimonium ad mor-
aanaticam, from morganatica, a morning gift, a
kind of dowry paid on the morning before or after
the marriage, corrupted from O. H. Gcr. morgnn-
gebfif N. 11. Ger. viorgengabe^ D. & Dan. morf/rn-
gave, Sw. morgovglifva, AS. morgengifu, train
morafin, morning, an<\ gif'ty gift.] Pertaining to, or
In the manner of, a kind of marriage, called also
left-handed marriage, betwcc':i a man of superior
and a woman of inferior rank. In which it is stipu-
lated that neither the latter nor her cliildron aliall

enjoy the rank or inherit thu possessions of her
hnnhand. .See Lept-iianded. JSrande.

M6r'Ka-"&t''«-»l ly, <idv. In tho manner of n
morganatic marriage.

Mor'firSy, n. [W. morgt, tho sea-dog, dog-fish,
shark, from 7nor, sea, and ci, dog; Prov. Sp. wiei-

gacfto.] (Ichth.) A species of shark (ScuUium cn-
nicula), called also tho smaH'Spottcu ilogjlsh^ or
bounce.

>fdr'Rl5y, n. rCelt. mor^ mawr^ great, large, and
gbiif, a erookccl sword, ^^or, or mawr, in Celtic,
is n'scd prefixed and Hufllxcd in composition. Cf.
<'r>AYMoitE.] A sword. [Obs.] liemi. tf /''/.

^Morgiae (morg), n. [Fr. morgue, place wliure bod-
ies found dead are exposed, niom at the entrance of
a prison, grave, serious look, mornucr^ to brave,
defy, ho Insolent, from Celt, moraien^ moraigh, mo-
rulgii, viawriaw, to enlarge, magnify, from mor,
nujwr, 7neur, great, large, proud, lofty, haughty.]

Moorish Archway.

Morion.

A place, iii many towns in France, where the bodies
of prrsnns found dead are exposed, that they may
be claimed by their friends.

•WoVf-A, n. [^Gr. n<jjf)ia, folly.] Idiocy; imbecil-

ity; fatuity. [Obs.]
Mdr'i-buiid, «. [Lat. moriOundus, from vtoriri,

to die; E?p. moribundo, It. moribondo^ Fr. mori-
bond.] At the point of death ; dying.

M5r'i-biiiid, n. A dying person. [liarc]
MSr'ice, n. See Morisco.
Mo-rlg'er-ate, r. i. [Lat. morigcrare, moHgera-

turn, or morigerari, morigeratus, from mos, moris,
manner, custom, conduct, behavior, and gererc, to

bear, carry; It, morigerare, Sp. morigerar.] To
obey. [Obs.]

Mo-ri4'er-a'tion, n. [Lat. morigeratio, Bp. 7no-

rigeracion.] Obsequiousness ; obedience, [Obs.]
" That fond morigeration to the mistaken customs
of the age." Evelyn.

Mo-ri4'er-otts, a, [Lat. viorigerus, from tiios and
gcrere ; It. mnHgerato, Sp. morigerado. See Mo-
RiGERATE.] Obedient ; obsequious. [Rare.] "A
tnorigcrous patient." liraithirait.

Mdr'il, n. [Fr. morille, D. viorilje, O. H. Ger.
morhila, N. II. Ger. morchel, Sw. murkla.] A
mushroom of the size of a walnut, abounding with
little holes. See Morel.

Mo-ril'li form, «, Having the form of, or resem-
bling, the inoril.

Mo-ril'lou, n. [Fr. moi'illon, from O. Fr. morel,
N. Fr. niorean, It. morello, blackish, from L. I^at.

moras, from Lat. Mauj^us, a Mauritanian, Moor.]
iOrnith.) A species of duck, of the genus Clangula
(C. indgaris)\ the golden-eye.

M5r'i-nel', n. ( Ornith.) A bird of the genus Cliara-

drias {0. 7norinellus) ; the dotterel.

Mo-rin'gA., 7i. [Malayan murunggl.] (liot.) A
strong-scented tree which yields the ben-nut. It is

a native of Arabia and the East Indies. See Ben.
>Io'ri-ou, n. [Fr. 7norion, O. Sp.
murion, N. Sp. moriHou, It. mo-
rione. Cf. Sp. morra, the upper
part of the head, 7;iorro, any thing
that is round.] A kind of open
liehnet, without visor or beaver,
and somewhat resembling a hat.
" A battered morion on his

brow." W. Scott.
Mo-ris'€0, a. The same as Mo-
resque.

Mo-ris'€0, ) n. [Sp. inor-isco, from Mora, a Moor;
Mo'risk, i Fr. moinsque, moresque, mauresqite,

It. moresco. Sec MooR.l A thing of Moorish ori-
gin; as, ((7.) The Moorish language, (b.) A Moor-
ish dance, now called 7no7'ris-dnnc€. Marston.
{(•,) One who dances the Moorish dance. Shal:.

Mur'kiji, n. [Fr. 7nort, dead, Lat. mortuu8, and
th'- diminutive termination Hn, or more probably
allied to Sw. 7nurken, putrefied, leel. morhinn, pu-
trid, Sw. murkna, Icel. morkna, to be putrid, L.
Ger. mnrken, 7nurk9cny to cut, kill, Goth. maurgja7i,
to shorten, O. H. Ger. 7nnrg, short.] A beast that
has died by sickness or mischance. [Obs.] " Some
sorry moricin that untimely dies." Hall.

Mor'-land, 7i. Moor-land, [Obs.] Sec Moor-
land.

Mor'Iing, ?i. [Fr. mort, dead, Lat. 77io7't'ituSt from
moriri, to die.] Wool plucked from a dead sheep

;

mortling. Ainswortli.
Mor'mal, n. [Fr. 7nort-mal, a deadly evil. A'ares.]

A bad sore; a gangrene. [Obs.] [Written nlr^o

7nnrrimal.] "To cure kibes, or the mormal of the
skin." B. Jonson.

Mor'mal, (7. Grievous; dangerous. [Obs.]
>I6r'ino, ?f. [Gr. ftopfxcoj a hideous sne-monster, a
bugbear.] A bugbear; false terror. [Obs,] Johnson.

oTZSr'Mioit, 71. [Gr. iiopiuijv, monster, bugbear.]

(
Ornith.) A genus of ehort-wiugcd, wcb-footcd

bird.'!, the singular beak of which gives the head the
appearance of a grotesque mask. Brandc.

Mdr'mon, 71. (Kc«l.) One of a sect in tho United
States, followers of one Jnseph Smith, who claimed

[

to work mir.acles, and to h,^ve found an addition to '

the Bible, engraved on golden plates, called tho ;

Bonk of Mormon.
Mor'iuoii-lHin, 7i. The doctrine of tho Mormons. I

ItlOr'inon-itc, n. A Mormon or adherent of Mor-
nmnism. '

JfMQf'u»tf rtfM, 7t. (Irhth.) A Linncean genus of;
maiaeoptorygious flshen, resembling tho pike, found
only in tlie rivers of Africa. Brande.

Mom, 7t. [A-S. morn, morgan, 7nergftn, O. Sax. &
O. II. Ger. 7norgan, O. Fries, morn, Icel. morgun,
Sw. morgan, Dan., D., it N. II. Ger. 7norgen^ Goth.
7nonr(iins.]

1. 'i'he first part of the day ; the morning; — used
chletly in i)oetry. " And blooming I'eacu shall ever
bless thy wior/i." Prior. '

From morn
i

To noon ho fell, from noon to dewy evo. Milton. I

2. The following day ; morrow, I

mlioriit^ (mor-iuV), 7i, [Fr., from mornc, «ftd, sor-
rowfnl. Set' Mourn. 1

j

1. The head of the lance used In tilting or other
peaceful ene(Uiiitern. It was curved so that an ad- i

vcrsnry might he unhorsed, but not wounded, by u
\

fltroke, Fairhotf. i

2. (/7cT.) A rampant lion depicted In coat-nrmor,
]

hut -without teeth, tongue, or claws. [Written aUo
7nort-Hif.]

Mdrn'lng, n. [See stipra.]
1. The first or early part of the day, variously

understood as the earliest hours of light, the time
from midnight to noon, from rising till dinner, &c,

2. The first or early part.

In the monting of Hfe devote yourself to the service of the
Most Uich. J, aarie.

Mom'iue, a. Pertaining to the first part or early
part of the day ; being in tho early part of the day

;

as, 7rtorHi/i^ dew; 7norning light ; morning BCrvicQ,

She looks as clear
As morning roses newly washed with dew. Sliak.

Morn'ing-glo'ry. n. (Bot.) A climbing plant of
the genus //Jojwffw, having handsome, funnel-shaped
flowers, usually purple or white, sometimes pink ot
pale blue. Gray.

Mdrii'ijug-gowii, 7i. A gown worn in the morn-
ing, before one is formally dressed.

lUoi-u'iug-star, n. [A-S. 7norgensfeo7'ra.]
1. The planet Venus, when it precedes the sun in

rising, and shines in the morning.
2. An implement of ancient warfare, consisting

of a staff from which was suspended by a chain a
ball covered with spikes. Fairholt.

Mo'ro, 71. [It., from Lat. 7norus, mulberry; Gr.
ndpoi'.] (Med.) A small abscess or tumor having a
resemblance to a mulberry. Dunglison.

>Io-rOe'€aii, a. (Geog.) Of, or pertaining to, Mo-
rocco, or its inhabitants.

Mo-rd€'co, 7i. [Sp. 7narroqui, Fr. vian'oquin^lx.
l7iarrochino.] A fine kind of leather, prepared
commonly from goatskin (though an inferior kind
is made of sheepskin), and tanned with sumach; —
said to be so called because first prepared by the
Moors.

3Io-rdl'o-^y, n. [Gr. /iwpoXoj i'a, foolish talk, from
/itTioos, foolish, and Arf/os, discourse.] Foolish talk;
nonsense; folly. [Obs.]

Mo-rone', 7i. A deep crimson color. Sec Ma-
roon.

Mo-rose', a, [Lat. 7noro8us, properly, excesaively
addicted to any particular way or liabit, from mos^
moris, manner, habit, way of life; Fr. 7Jit>ro5e, It.

& Sp. moroso.] Of a sour temper; sullen and aus-
tere; severe.

Some Imve deserved eenaure for a moronf nnd afroelcd taci-
turnity; otliers have made epeecbes, though Uioy hud nothing
to say. Watts.

Syn.— Sullen; gniflT; severe; austere; gloomy; sple-
nelic ; crabbed ; crusty ; churlibli ; surlv ; ill-humored ; Ill-

natured.

Mo rose'ly, adv. Sourly; with sullen austerity.
Mo rose'ncss, n. Sourness of temper; sullennesa.

Learn pood humor, never to oppose without just reason;
abate some degrees of pride and moroieneis. Watta.

B^~ Moroseness is not iivccisely peevishness orfretful-
ness, though often accompanied with it. It denotes liiore

of silence and severity, or ill humor, than tlie Irritability

or irritation which characterizes peecishfiess.

•Uo-ro'»i9, 71. [Gr. fiujpojtrig, from fiiopo;, silly, fool-
ish.] (Med.) Idiocy; fatuity; stupidity; dullness;
stupor.

Mo-r5s'l-ty, 7i. [Lat. 7norositas, Fr. 7no7-ositc, Sp,
morosidad, It. 7norostt^, See stijyra.] Moroseness.
[Obs.] Shak,

Mo'ro-sOpli, 7i. [^Gr. nu>p6i, foolish, nnd cotp6sy

wise.] A philosophical or learned fool, f 0/*5.]

Mo-ro'sotts, (I. Same as Morose, j 06i\] Seldcn,
Mo-rttx'ito (49), n. [Fr. moroxite. Cf. Gr. /(u>offlf,

/iOpoxSof, a sort of pip^' clay.] {Min.) A v.arlety of
native phosphate of lime, of a greenish blue color.

Mo-rftx'y-latc, n. {Ghvm.) A salt formed by the
union of moroxylic acid and a base.

Mfir'ox-JS-l'ic (110), a. [Fr. 7noroxyliqu€, from Lat.
inoi'-uSy a mulberry-tree, 7/K>nt?«, a mulberry, Gr,
udpov, n6pof, nopia, and fiJAoc, wood.] {(.hem.)
I'ertalning to, or obtained from, the mulberry; as,
7noroj:i/lic acid, a vegetable acid obtained from a
saline esudutiou from the Moms albUy or white
mulberry.

Mor'nlivjis, or MOr'plio-fts, n. [Lat. MorpfiruXf
Gr. Mooipci'i, jn-operly, the fashioner or molder, be*
cause of the sliapes he calls up beforo tho sleeper,
from poptpn, form, shape, /joo^iii', to shaiie, fashion,
mold.] {Myth.) The god of dfcmis.

MAr'iihciv (mflr'fu), n. [Vv. 7norphL'c, It. morfea,
L. Lat. 7no7-phc(i, from Gr. I'Opi^'i'i, form, shape.] A
leprous eruption. [Obs.] Drayton.

MAr'phnv, r. t. '1 o cover with a morphew. llhUL
M5r'|>l»l iV, i n. [Fr. morphine, from Gr. Mo/)^fi'f.

M6r'plkl lid, \ the god of dreams or sleep, q. t.|

M5r'|ililike, ) (Chim.) A vegetable alk.aiotd ex-

tracted from opium, of which it constitutes one of

the narcotic iirinciples. Its salts are mucJi used In

medicine as an anodyne.
Mor'plin lA^Mc, \

a. [Fr. morjthohn/ifftic.] Per-
M<%r^pho IJV^^e nl. i

talning to, or according to

the principh-H of, morphology.
Miir'pho I5^'lf rtl-ly, adr. \Vlth reference to

the faolH or pvlncjplcft of morphologj*.
Mor pliAI'o ftlMt, ». One who in ver«cd In, ot
writes m)'>n, morphology.

Mor phol'o &y, n. [Or. nonipt'u form, nnd ^^yof,
discourse; Fr. 7nnri}hologie.] The science which
describes the ideal forms'of the parts or organs In

fftrl, ru*»e, p^iHh; *•, i, o, silent : v i»« « ; V*> ^^ »*» * *,*!».«•' k; fr ns J, g as in ftet ; 5 ne z; j as jjz; v i« I" 'ItlK*'. "U^; ill as In tttliic,
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the Etrueturc of phmts and nnim.-ils, tivnling of

thuir variftics, homologies, and metamorphoses.
]II6r'pi-ou, 11, [Fr., from Lat. i7iordeiUy, biting, and
L. hat, pedio, IjAt. pediculuSy louse.] An insect of
the louse kind. Hudib7-a^.

•Ifor-p Iffi&Vf, n. An elegantly decorated pleasure-
boat, used upon the Ganges, moved by numerous
paddles.

•w5r'r/#ff-A, n. (Tchth.) A genus of fishes, includ-

ing the common cod.
Mflr'ri^e, «. A kind of dance; also, a game; the

same as Morris.
MOr'ri-mal, n. See MORMAL.
M5r'ri-inal, a. Grievous; afflictive; dangerous.

\Ohs.] "Jfornmff; ulcers." Hollaml.
Mfii-'ris, n. [Fr. moresque, It. moresca. See Mo-

lt isco.]

1. A dance in imitation of the Moors, as sara-

bands, Chacons, S:e., usually performed with casta-

nets or rattles held in the hands, by a single person,

in connection with entertainments like puppet-
shows, &c.; — more properly called ?«or/j;co. Stinitt.

2. A dance formerly common in England, some-
times performed by itself, but more frequently

joined with pageants and processions, especially

those appropriate to the celebration of May-games.
On these occasions, the hobby-horse, or a dragon,
with Robin Hood, Maid Marian, and other fictitious

characters, were personified as part of the dance.
The garments of the morris-dancers were adorned
with bells, ribbons, &c. Striilt,

3. A game played on aboard having marked on
it three concentric squares, with lines drawn from
the angles of the outer one to those of the inner,

and also lines from the middle of each side of the
outer square to that of the inner; at the angles and
intersections black spots were made, to indicate
where the pieces or men should be laid.

t^F" The game is played by two persons with nine
pieces each, and hence is called iiine-itH'ii'i morns. The
pieces are placed alternately, by each player, on tlie spots,

and each player endeavors to prevent liis opponent from
placing three pieces in a row witliout llie intervention of
a piece belonging to the other. SliouUl L-ither succeed in

so doing, he may take up one of liis opponent's pieces,

and he who takes ort'all of his opponents pieces wins tlie

game. Wlien a board is not at liand, the figures are
sometimes drawn on the {rround, with liules fur tlic spots.
.Sfrutt. " The nine-men's morrh is filled up with mud."

M5r'i'is, n. (TcJith.) A fish of the genus Lcptocepha-
lits, resembling the eel, but having a very slender
body, compressed so far as to be thin and flat, like
tape.

i*fSr'ris-duin^e, n. The same as Morri.s, q. v.
lUflr'ris-dAii'^er, n. One who dances a morris-
dance. Sir Jr. Temple.

IWtttr'ris-pIke, n. A Moorish pike. [Obs.] Shale.
Mflr'row, ii. [O. Eng. monce, iiionceniny, A-tJ,
morgeiit morn. See MouN and MoitNi.NG.]

1. Morning. [Rare.]

Hut by the cause that they ehuldcn rise
Early a-t)ionce for to seeo the siglit. Chaucer.

2. The next fullowing day; the day aubsequont
to any day specified.

But if the eacrifice of his ofltTing be a vow or & vohintory
offering, it shall be eaten the same day that he otltrctli hia sjc-
rifice; and ou Uie morrow, also, the rciiiaiuder of it shall be
eatea. Lev. vii. 10.

Tdl this stormy ni^Iit is ponp.
And the eternal morrow dawn. CYashaw.

3. The day following the present; to-morrow.
The Lord did that tiling on the morrow. Ex. ix. G.

Good morroir, good morning;— a customary fonn of
salutation.— To-worrotr, on the morrow; on' the next
fullowing day.

Ifldrse, n, [Fr. morse, Russ. morj, Lapp, mors!:.']
(Zool.) The sea-horse, or walrus. See walrus.

Morse, n. [Lat. jnorsus, a biting, a clasp, from mor-
dei-e, to bite.] A clasp or fastening for garments
in front, usually made of the precious metals,

FairJiolt.
Mor'sel, h. [O. Fr. vioo'sel, morcel. See Morceau,]

1. A bite ; a mouthful ; a bit of food.

Every morsel to a satisfied hunger is only a new labor to a
tired digestion. South,

2. Hence, a small quantity of any thing; a little
piece ; a fragment.

nior^si-tu'tiou, n. The act of biting or gnawing;
morsure, [06.-!.]

Mor'sure (mor'shur), n. [Fr., Pr., & It. niorsura,
from Lat. mordcre, morsum, to bite.] The act of
biting.

9Idrt, 71, [Fr. m07^t, death, from Lat. mors, mortis ;

Fr. « it! mort, a cry that hunters use to call the dogs
when the deer is taken.] A note or tune sounded
at the death of game.

The sportsman then sounded a treblp »)ort. TV. Scott.

Mdrt, n. 1. A great quantity; a large amount.
[Prov. Evg.]

There was a vwrt of merry-making. Dickens,

2. A woman. [CantJ] " Male gypsies all. not a
mort among them." li. Jonson.

3. A salmon in his third year. [Prov. Eng.'\
mdr'tal, a, [Lat. mortal'is, from mors, inert is,

death, from moriri, io die; It. mortalc, Sp. & Pr.
mortal, Fr. morttl.]

I 1. Subject to death; destined to die; as, man is

mort'iL
2. Destructive to life; causing or occasioning

death; terminating life; exposing to or deserving
death; as, a moriifMvound or injury ; a ;/tor(ai eiu.

The fruit

Of that forbidden tree whose mortal taste
Brought death into the world, and all our woe. Milton.

3. Admitting death; accessible to the action or
influence of death.

Last of all, against himself he turns his sword, but missing
the mortal place, with his poniard finishes the work. Milton.

Safe in the hand of one dis|iosiug Power,
Or in the natal or the mortal hour. Pnjie.

4. Hence, affecting as if with power to kill; ex-
treme; violent; vexing; tormenting.

The nymph grew pale, and in a mortal fright. Di-yden.

5. Human; belonging to man, who is mortal; as,

mortal wit or knowledge; mortal power.
The voice of God

To mortal ear is dreadful. Milton.

2forfal foe, or enemy, an inveterate, desperate, or im-
placable enemy; a foe bent on one's destruction.

jWor'tal, «. A being subject to death ; a human be-
ing; man. " Warn poor morirt^*' left behind." TtcA-ei/.

Mor-tal'i-ty, n. [Lat. mortalitas, Kr. moJ'taUte,
Pr. mortahUit, Sp. mortalidad, mortaldad, It. vioi'-

talita.]

1. The condition or quality of being mortal ; sub-
jection to death or to the necessity of dying.

%Vhcii I saw her die,

I then did think uu your murtalifi'. Carew.

2. Death; destruction.

Gladly would I mett
Mortality, my sentence. Milton.

3. The whole sura or number of deaths in a given
time or a given community ; as, n great niortaliii/.

4. Tliose who are, or tlial which is mortal; the
human race; humanity; human nature, *' Take
these tears, mortality''s relief." J'ope,

Bill of mortality. See Bill. — Law of mortality, a
mathematical relation between the numhcrs living at dif-

ferent ages, so tliat from a given lav;,'o lumiber of persons
alive at one age, it can be computed what number are
likely to survive a given immber of years.— Table of
viorlality, a table exhibiting the average relative num-
ber of persons who sur\'ive, or who have died, at the end
of each year of life, out of a given number supposed to
liave been born at tlic same lime.

Mor'tal-lze.r.f. [imp. &:;).jj.MORTALTZED;i).pr.
& vb. n. MORTALizix<:.] To make mortal. [Rare.}

M6r'tal-ly, adv. 1. In a mortal manner; deadlily

;

irrecoverably: as, //(or^^Z/j/ wounded.
2, In the iiighest possible degree; iuveterately

;

desperatelj'.

Adrian mortally envied poets, painters, and artificers, in
works wherein he had a. vein to excel. Bacon.

Moi-'tal-ness, n. The state of being mortal; mor-
tality.

Mdr'tar, n. [Lat. mortarium, It. morUirio, vior-

tajo, Sp. mortero, l*g' mortetro, Pr. & Fr. morticr,
A-S. mortere, O. U. Ger. mortari, jnorsari, N. H.
Ger. morser.]

1. A wide-mouthed vessel, in form of an inverted
bell, in which substances are pounded or bruised
with a pestle.

2. {Mil.) A short piece of ordnance, used for

throwing bombs, carcasses, shells, S;c., at high an-
gles of elevation, as 45'*, and even liigher ;— so named
from its resemblance in shape to the utensil above
described.

Mortar-bed (Mil), a frame-work of wood and iron,

suitably hollowed
out to receive the
breech and trun-
nions of a mortar.—Mortar-piece, a
mortar. [Obs.]
Shak: — Mortar-
iraijoJi, a wagon
used to transport
mortars, mortar-
beds, spare ^'uns.

and prLijectiles. '''
'

Mdr'tar, n. [Lat. mortarium, Fr. & Pr. viortier,
Sp. mortero, Pg. morteiro, M. H. Ger. morter, N.
H. Ger. mortel, D. inortel.] A mixture of lime and
Band with water, used as a cement for uniting stones
and bricks in walls.

mlMofi d'au'^es toi: [Death of the ancestor.]
{Laic.) A writ of assize, by which a demand.int re-

covers possession of an estate from which he lias

been ousted, on the death of hia ancestor.
JUacIcstone.

Mor'ter, n. [Fr. 7nortier.] A chamber-lamp or
light. [Obs.] Chaucer.

Mort'ga^e (mor'aej), n. [Fr. viort-r/age, from mort,
Lat. mortuus, dead, and (/age, pledge. See Gage.]

1. {Lau\) A conveyance of property, upon con-
dition, as security for the payment of a debt or the
performance of a duty, and to become void upon
payment or performance.

C^" It was called a mortgaoe (or dead pledge) be-
cause, whatever profit it might "yield, it did not thereby
redeem itself, but became lost or dead to tlie mortgager
upon breach of the condition. IJut in Qi\m\.y di right of
redemption is an inseparable incident uf a mortgage until
the mortgager is dehyrred hv bis o-.vn laches, or by judi-
cial decree. Coicell. Uluunl. Kent. Tondin.i.yeir Ain. Ct/c.

2. The state of being pledged; ur, lands given In
7nortf/i/f/e.

Murt'ga^e (mOr'gcj), v. t. [imp. & p. p. mout-
GAGEu; p.pr. Sc vO. n. mortgagix:.]

1. (Laic.) To grant or convey, as property, for
the security of a debt, or other engagement, upon u
condition that if the debt or engagement shall be
discharged according to the contract, the convey-
ance shall be void, otherwise to become absolute,
subject, however, to the right of redemption.

2. Hence, to pledge; to make liable to the pay-
ment of any debt or expenditure.

Already a portion of the entire capital of the natiOD is irurN
gaged for the support of drunkards. L. Meecher,

Mdrt'ga§e-dced(m6r'gej-deed),M. (£««'.) A deed
given by way of mortgage.

Mdrt-ga-^ee' (nior-ga jee'), n. (Lan\) The person
to whom property; is mortgaged, or to whom a mort-
gage is made or given.

Ittort'ga^e-or' (mGr'gej-6r'), / n. [From mort-
Mort'ga-^er (mOr'ga-jer),

\
gage. Mortgagor

is an orthography that should h.ive no countenance.
If accented on the last syllable, the spelling should
be mortgageor.] {Line') The person who conveys
property as securiti' for debt, as above specified.

Jflor'ti-er (or mor^e-a'), n. [Fr.] A cap of state
anciently worn by the kings of Fr.ancc. Brande.

Mor-tH'er-otts,rt. [Lat. viorti/cr, from mors, mor-
tiiif death, and feri'e, to bring; "it. 8; Sp. morttfero,
Fr. viortijere.] Bringing or producing death ; dead-
ly ; fatal; destructive.

Mdr'ti-fi-«a'tion, n. [Lat. mortificatio, Fr. vior-
iijication, Pr. mortijlcacio, Sp. moriijicucioti, It.
mortifieazioiu'.]

1. The act of mortifyinc, or the condition of being
mortifled; especially, (ft.) {Med.) The death of one
part of an animal body, whiU the rest continues to
live; loss of vitality in some part of a living animal.
The incipient stage is called gangrene. JJunglison.
(6.) {C'hetn. & MetaL) Destruction of active quali-
ties. [Obs.] Paeon, (c.) Subjection of tlie pas-
sions and a])petite8,by penance, abstinence, or pain-
ful severities inflicted on the body.
The mortification of our lusts has something in it that is

troublesume, yet nothing that is unreasonable. Tiiloliou.

(d.) Hence, generally, deprivation or depression of
self-approval ; abatement of pride; humiliation

;

chagrin; vexation.
We had the mortification to lose sight of Munich, Aupsbur?,

and Ratisbon. AddiMti,

2. That which mortifies; cause of humiliation,
chagrin, or vexation.

It is one of the vexatious mortifiraliona rii n studious man to
have hid thoughts disordered by a tedious visit. VJ<>trange.

3. {Scots Law.) A bequest to some literary or re-
ligious institution ;

— nearly synonymous with iiiort-

main. JJrande.

Syn,— Chagrin ; vexation ; trouble ; shame. See
Ckagkin*.

Mor'ti-fifd-ucss, 71. The state of being mortified;
humiliation; subjection of the passions.

Mor'ti-fi'er, n. One who, or that which, mor-
tifies.

Mor'ti fy> »"• '• [ijnp. & p.p. mortitied; p.pr. &
vb. n. mortifying.] [Fr. mortijier, Pr. mortifiar,
moriijicar, It. & Lat. mortificare, from Lat. mors,
vioriis, death, ami facere, to make.]

1. To destroy the organic texture and vital func
tions of; to change to gangrene.

2. To destroy the active powers or essential quali-
ties of. [Obs.] ** Quicksilver . . .morfiricd with
turpentine." ' Paeon.

He mortified pearls in vinegar. llakeudl.

3. To deaden by religious discipline, as the car-
nal affections, bodily appetites, or worldly desires;
to bring into subjection ; to abase ; to humble.
"With fasting mortified, worn out with tears.''

Harte. ^^Mortify thy learned lust." J'rtor,

Mortify, therefore, your members which are upon the earth.
fol. iii. :,.

4. Hence, generally, to aflfect with vexation, cha-
grin, or humiliation; to humble; to depress.

Arrived the news of the fatal battle of W^orcester. whirh
csceedingly mortified our expectations. Evelyn.

IIqw oRen is the ambitious man mortified with the very
praises he receives, ij" they do not rise so high as he thinks they
ought! Addi.-ion.

Ilffor'ti-fy»r. t. 1. To lose vitality, as flesh; to gan-
grene.

2. To practice severities and penance from re-

ligious motives.
This makes him give alms of all that he hath, watch, fast,

and mortify. Lav:.

3. To be stibducd; to die away.
jWor'ti-fy^iiig', a. Tending to humble or abase;
humiliating; as, a mortifi/ing repulse.

lWdr'ti-fy''i'ng-ly, adv. Humiliatingly.
Mor'tise (mfir'tis), )i. [Fr. jnoj'taise, Sp. mortaJOt
W. jnortais, Armor, tnortcz, Ir. mor-
tis, moirtis, Gael, moirteis.] A cav-
ity cut into a piece of timber, or
other material, to receive the end of
another piece, made to fit it, called a
tenon.

I

Mortise-joint, a joint made by a mor-
tise and tennn. — Mortise-lock, a lock Sr, mortise;
made to tit into a mortise cut in the T, tenon.

j
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Btile of a diDOT. — ^fot'tise-teneer, a casf-troii whcol, with
Tvoodcn cogs inscrtei.1 in mortises on jts circumforcncc.

Mdr'tise, r. t. [imp, & p. v. mortised (mOr'tist);

p. pi'. & Vb. n. MORTISINC.J
1, To cut or make a mortise in.

2. To join by a tenon and mortise ; as, to mortise
a beam into a post, or a joist into a trirder.

3II6r'tis-lns-ma-vHine', v. A power or hand ma-
chine for making mortises in wood.

Jttdrt'liiig^, 71. Wool taken from a dead sheep.
[Written also morlitiff.]

Kldrt'iiiain, n. [Fr. morty morie, dead, and main,
hand; 'PY.vudn-viortCj IjTsX, mortuu mami.} {Law.)
Possession of lands or tenements in dead hands, or
hands that can not alienate. ,

C:y The term was originally applied to conveyances
of land muflo to ecclesiastical bodies ; afterward niadc to

V any corporate body. ISurrill.

JfJtori-ti/ (mort-na'), ". See Morne.
Mort'pay, v. [Fr. movtt dead, and Eng. pay.]
Dead pay

;
payment I'.ot made. [ Ohna.j Bacon.

Mdr'tress, ) n. [From 77io7'/rtr.] A dish of meat of
Mdr'treiv, \ various kinds, beaten together. [Obs.]
Mdrt'ii-a-ry (mort'yji-a-rj-)) "• [L. Lfit- mortua-
rinm. Sec infra.]

1. A sort of ecclesiastical hcriot, a customary gift

claimed by, and due to, the minister of a parish on
the death of a parishioner. It seems to have been
originally a voluntary bequest or donation, intended
to make amends for any failure in the payment of
tithes of which the deceased had been guiltj'.

2. A burial-place.
M6rt'u-a-ry, a. [Lat. mortuarius, belonging to the
dead, from mortuuSy dead ; Fr. moriuaire, Sp.
viortuorio.] Belonging to the burial of the dead;
ftK, mortuary monuments.

•fMS'riis, n. (Hot.) A genua of plants, some species
of which produce edible fruit; the mulberry.

C3^ M. alba is the white mulberry, the leaves of which
arc extensively used for feeding silk-worms, for which it

furnishes the chief food.— J/, imdticanlis, the many-
stemmed or Chinese mulberry, a native of the I'liilippiiic

Islands, but introduced into' India and Europe, is aNo
used for feeding silk-worms, and in some places is culti-

vated in preference to the white mulberry, on account of
the greater abundance of its leaves. — M.nir/ra, the black
mulberry, produces a dark-colored ftiiit, of an ayreoahle
flavor. Laird.

Mdr'%'aut, n. A kind of sheep.
Mo-ga'ie, n. [Fr. 7no.sa-

iqne, Pr. mozaicy musec,
Hp. & Pg. mosaicoy It.

viosair.Oy musaico, Late
Gr. (iov(TaiK6vy ^ovdcioV:,

Lat. vmsivum, from Gr,
MoiicrEios, belonging to the
Muses. J Inlaid work^ in

which the efl'ect of paint-
ing is produced by the use
or combination of pieces
of colored stone or other
hard substance, natural
or artificial ; used for
noors, walls, ornamental

lu^^u.^.

furniture, jewelry, and the like; — called also mo-
saic work.

Mo-ga'ic, a. Of, or pertaining to the style of work
called mosaic; formed by uniting pieces of differ-

ent colors; variegated; tessellated; also, composed
of various materials or ingredients.

Mo.rnic fjohf. (a.) A )iecidiar nllny, composed nf from
h'i to bo parts of zinc, and A'l to 4-H parts of copper, used
for cheap articles ofjewelry ;ind ornamental mdal-work;

'

— called also or-molu. (6.) The bi-sulphnret of tin in I

the form of brilliant fjold-colored scales, the aurum mu-
sivum of the old chemists, ktiown also as brouze. powder,
And used for ornamental work, as in the inaniii'.irturc of
paper-hangint-'s.— ,I/(JS(7;'(" ironhu-ork, \\^\n-\-\\ \\(.rk, ;uiiil-

ogous to mbsiiir, wrnttL-ht in vnv.'i, .tr., by ;irr,iTiL.'iii:,' ctl-
i

crcd threads of wnrsicil .side hv side in a rotni>ait ma^s,
so that the desired Hgures shall appear at the ends or in
any transverse section, and tlicn, alU-r a bat'kinq of can-
vas or other material has been cemented liy liidia-rub-
ber to an end seftic)n, cutting off transversely a sufflcient
thickness for the pile or nap, by the repetition of whlcli
process many like patterns are successively jiroduced.

Illo-stVie, )a. [From Mom-s^.] Pertainhig to Mo-
l»Io-ga'lc-al, \ sen, the leader of the Israelites; as,
tho Mosaic law, rites, or institutions.

]tfo-ga'i«-al-ly, adc. After the manner of mosaic
work.

Mo gii'i^iii, ». Attachment to the doctrines of Mo-
ses; that wliieh pertains to the doctrines of Moses.

{-JMUM'ti unn'ruK, n. [Lat. Mom, the River Mcuso,
on wliicli Maestricht is situated, and (Jr. aatinoi.

lizard.] (J'akon.) An extinct water lizard, allied
to the monitor, and larger than the crocodile. Sev-
eral species have been found fossfl in the cretaceous
formations of ICurope and America. The tirst was
discovered in beds of clay, near Maestricht, in Ger-
many. [Written also jnn.toiiaurus.]

j»I5s'€ha t<-I, jf. |X. Lni. mo.trhatcllina, from Or.
/('in-\o;, T,:it. mtisft/.f, musk; It. inoscatiHiiia., Fr.
moacntrfinc. ,^ce Musk.] (Hot.) A plant of the
genus Adoxa (,L mo^ichntcniua), the llnwcrs of
which arc pale green, and have a faint musky smell.
It is found in woods in all parts of Europe, and ifl

called n]>to hidloir root and mna}: c row-foot, i.ondon.

[\Vritten also musketo, musquito.]
Moss (21), n. [A-S. vieoa, Icel. viost, Da
"w. mossa, I), mos.

^Ios-€hVttA^ 11. (Zool.) A tribe of ruminant ani-
mals, including the musk-deer.

»fMiit('^htis,n. (ifoc'/.) A genus of animals; the musk-
deer.

Mo-gelle', n. A French white wine, being one of
the most acid of the light wines. Simmonds.

Mttg'lem {Synop., § 130), n. [Ar. nwsiein, viuslim,
a true believer in the Mohammedan faith, from sa-
lamu, to submit to God, to resign one's self to the
divine will, See Islam.J A Mussulman ; an ortho-
dox Mohammedan. [W ritten also musUm.]

Mtt§'lcin, a. Pertaining to the Mohammedans ; Mo-
hammedan,

They piled the ground with Moflcm alain. Ilallcck.

M5fi'lingg, n. pf. Thin shreds of leather shaved
off in dressing skins. Simmonds,

Mtts'o-snu'rus, ??. See MOSASAURL'S.
M5squc (mnsk), «. [Fr. mosqiu'e, It. moschca^ Pp.
mczquita, Pg. mcsquita, Ar. nm.yidy from sajada,
to bend, bowj adore. J A Mohammedan church or
place of religious worship. [Written also 7nosk.]

Mos-qu'i'to (mus-ke'to), n.i pi. mosquitoes. [t?p.
& Pg. mosquiioy from Sp. mosca, Lat. masca, fly ; Fr.
moustique.] {Eiitom.) A small insect, of several
different species, of the genus Culcx, having a sharp
pointed proboscis, by means of which it punctures
the skins of animals and sucks their blood, the mi-
nute wounds thus made being often attended with
swelling and a considerable degree of pain. The
larves .-vre developed in water. The common mos-
quito of the United States is C. mosqjtito, and there
are various species that abound in marshes and low
lands, and whose stings arc peculiarly painful.

an. mos, moos,
,
O. H. Ger. mos, mios, inies,

M. H. Ger. mos, 7nics, N. H. Ger. 7noos, allied to
Lat. itiJiscus, Fr. mousse.] (Jiot.) An acrogenous
cryptogamous plant of a cellular structure, with
leaves, and a distinct root. It is of small size, and
found nearly all over ttie world, growing chiefly in
moist places. The stem is leafy, and the leaves arc
narrow and simple.

CCE?" The term moss is also popularly applied to manv
other small, crypto;?aniic plants, particularly lic/icns,

species of which arc called tree-vioss, rock-moss, coral-
moss, ttc. The fir-moss and club-moss are of the geiuis
Lycopodium.

B^" Moss is sometimes used in tho composition of
words which need no special cxi)Ianation ; as, moss-bank,
HI OSS-basket, moss.-capped, moss-clad, moss-covered,
iiwss-f/roirn. and ttie like.

M5ss, 11. [O. IT. Ger. & O. D. mos, Prov. Ger. moos,
Da^, mose, Sw. mossc, mttssc] A "bog; a place
where peat is found; as, Chat-;jmSi<.

M5ss, r. t. [imp. & p. ]). mossed (most); 7?. ^jr. &
vb. IK MOSSING. ] To cover with moss.

An oak whose boughg were }uos:scd with ngc. S/iak.

Mttss'-a.g-'ate, n. (Miu.) A variety of agate, hav-
ing internally a moss-like appearance ;

— called also
moclia-stone. Dana,

MOss'-bfank^er, n. {Ichth.) A fish (Alosamenha-
den) related to the shad. De Kay.

M5ss'i-ue.ss, n. [From mossy.] The state of being
overgrown with moss.

Mftss'-laiid, n. Land produced by the accumulation
of aquatic plants, forming peat-bogs of more or less

consistency, as the water is drained off or retained
hi its pores.

Mdss'-piikk, 11. (Hot,) A plant of the genus 2*hlox
(/*. subiilata), found on dry, rocky hills in the Mid-
dle United States, and often cultivated for its hand-
some flowers. (I'ray.

Mdss'-rose, w. (Hot.) A variety of rose having a
moss-like pubescence or growth on the calyx or
envelope of the llower. Loitdon

Mdss'-riish, n, (Hot.) A plant of the genus Jun
cus (J. sq7uirro:i}is).

Mflss'-trobp'er, n. [From moss and trooper.] One
of a class of marauders or bandits that formerly
infested the border country between England and
Scotland, The name is derived from tho cliaracter
of the country over which they " trooped," it being
extensively moss, or morass.

Mflss'y, a, [romp, mossier; .'inprrl. mossiest.]
1. Overgrown with moss; abounding with moss.

Old trees nrc more moss>/ thnu young. Lacou.

2. Bordered with moss; as, mosi'j/ brooks; mossy
fountiiins. Pope. Cowley.

Most (20), a. ; smtcrl. of more. [Scot, mast, maist,
A-8. miBst, Goth, maists, O. Snx., O. D., & Icel.

mUst, Dan. & D. mccsty Sw. mAst, O. & N. II. Ger.
meist.]

1. Consisting of the greatest number or quantity;
excelling hi quantity ;

greatest; with plural, excel-
ling in number; nuincroua beyond others.

Most men will pruclnim every one his own gooJnr^!:.
/Voc. xx.O.

2. Superior to all others; of higher rank or de-
gree; of greatest consideration; greatest. [Obs.]

And every of thcai strove with vio»t delight
Iliin to uggrntc. iSprfimcr.

df Most is used ns a noun, the words part, portion,
qiinnfi/;/, Ac, being (unltted, and has tho following
nicnniuKs: 1. The greatest rnunber or part; preponder-
ating portion; highest or chief pnrt. " Knvcnoming t)ie

he.iits nf »io«^ nnil Icnst." .V/irnsfT. '2. The ulino-.I ; fur-

thest possible amount or degree; especiallv in the
phrases to make the most of, at the most, to'the most,
" Your actions ever driven to the most." J. Fletcher.
A covetous man makes the most of what he hos. and can

get.

— Most an end, pencrally; all the time,
sleeps most an end."

VEftrange.

[Obs.] ".She
Massitujer.

See sujyra.]Most, adv. [AS. vKtst, Goth, maist.
In the greatest or highest degree.

Those nearest the king, and most bis favorites, were cour-
tiers and prelates. Milton.

B:^" Placed before an adjective or adverb. 7nosl Is used
to form the superlative decree. beiUR equivalent to tho
termination est; as, most vile; mosMvicked; most illus-
trious; 7nost rapidly.

Mtts'tie,
j n, [Eng. maulstick, q. v.] A mahl-

MdsHick,
i stick, or painter's staff or stick on

which he rests his hand in painting.
Mfls'ti-liKIjA, V. Pec Mlstaiba.
Most'ly, flrfr. For the greatest part; chiefly; In tho
main.

•llas^trA, 11. [It.] (Mas.) A mark placed upon the
staff at the end of a line to show what note the next
line begins with ; a direct. See Dieect.

Most'wiiiyt. adr. For the most part. [Obs.]
All the rest do mostiihat far auiiss. S/wasfr.

M5t, 11. [Fr. & Pr. mot, Sp. & Pg. mote. It. motto, L-
Lat. viuttnm, a mutter, a grunt, from Lat. mutttre,
inntire, to mutter.]

1. A word; hence, a motto. [Obs,] Jip, Halt.
2. (/Vo?(. mo.) A pithy or witty saying; a witti-

cism. [A Gallicism/]

Here and there turns up a . . . Bavagc mot. I^'orth Brit. Rev.

3. A note or brief strain on a bugle. ?r. Scott.
M5t'a ^-II, n. (Ornith.) A bird of the genus Mota-

cilia.

•^mi'a-^'iVIA, n, [Lat.] (Ornith.) A gcnusof pas-
serine, dcntirostral birds, including the wagtail.

Jlaird,
Mo-ta'tioii, w. Tho act of moving; motion. [Obs.]
Mote. [A^. mot, t/cmdt. t?ec Moot.] A wora
used in composition, and signifying meeting, as in
Inirgh-mo^c, folk-wo^c, and the Tike.

Mote, n, [A-S. mot, I), mot, moet, moete, Sp. mota,
a small knot on cloth, a slight defect or fault.] A
small particle; any thing proverbially small; aspot;
a speck.

The little motes in tho sun do ever stir, though there is no
wind. _ Hacon,

T\'e are motes in the midGt of generutions. Ltitidor,

Mote, for mnur/ht, mir/M, or mi/st. [Ohs,] "To res-
cue her if ill mntr. her betide." J'airfax.

•IMo-i^l'lA, V. (Ichth.) A geuus of fishee, including
the whistle-fish.

Mo-tet', n. [Fr. motet, L. Lat. motcttun. It. mot-
tctto, diminutive of motto, word, device. See Mot.]
(Mus.) A musical composition adapted to sacred
words in church style ; an anthem.

M5tlk (21), 71. ; jH. MoTri.i
(mQthz). [AS. modhdhc,
mohdhe, X>. mot, Ger. motte.]

1. (Enfnm.) A lepidopter
ous insect, having antenna^
that taper regularly to a point,
chiefly of nocturnal habits.
'J'hc clothes' moth is of sev-
eral species of the genus Ti-
nea. This breeds in yarn
and garments, and often docs Injury by eating tho
substance and destroying the texture.

2. That which gradually and silently eats, con-
sumes, or wastes any thing.

M6th'eat, r, t. To cat or prey upon, ns a moth
eats a garment.

MtttliVn, a. Full of moths. [Obs.] Fiilkc.M Atli'er (mlttji'er), n. [O, Kng. modcr, A 8. modor,
O. Sax. modar, L. Ger. modcr, 7nor, 1>. moedcr,
moer, O. Fries, modcr, Icel. modhir, Dan. & Sw.
moder, O. 11. Ger. inuotar, mnatar, M. H. Ger,
muoterj N. 11. Ger. mutter, allied to Lat. mfiter,
Gr. in'jTTip, Skr. matri. Per. mfidcr, O. I'cr. mdta,
O. Slav, mati, Uuss. maty, Ir. mathair. It., Sp., &
Pg. madrc, Pr. mnirc, Fr. mere, from Lat. mater.]

1. A female i>arent ; especially, one of the human
race; a woman who has uo
to son or datiyhtcr.

2. That which lias produced any thing; source of
birth or origin; that in which any thing takes root;
generatrix.

Alufll noorcountrv! It can not
Be called our mother, but our ffrnvo. Shale.

O silence, thou art mother of a nhoutl Wordsirnrlhi

I behold . . . the snlitary ninjeHty of Crete, mother of n re-
lifcion, it in itaid, that lived twu ttiou^aud yenm. I.aruior.

3. An old woman or matron. [Familiar.]
4. Jlysterical passion. [Obs.] Graurtt.
5. Ayoungglrl. SeeMAiTHKii. [Obs.] Ji.tf Ft,

Mother Carey's chicken (f)rnith.), a smnll bird of Iho
genus Frocclla'ria (!'. pcla-jicn); the btoruiy pctiTl. Sco
I'i:ii!i;i..

MAtlk'cr, a. Uocclved hy birth or from nncojjtorB,*

native; natural; am, mother language; nUo, nctlliff

the part, or havhig the place, of a mother; origt"

nating.

It is tho mother falwhood fi^m which ntl Idolatry Is de*
rlv.d. T. .Ininld.

FcoMi.T-wmpotl Motli
l/Vij uphomis).

uorne a child ; — correhito
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MOTHER 862 MOUNT
Mother church, the nriijinal or oldest church, or one

from wliich other churches have had their origin;— es-
' pecially applied by its adherents to the church of Kome.

M6tii'er, r. f. To become concreted, as the thick

matter of liquors.

Mdtii'er, v. t. [imp. & p. p. mothered; p. pr. &
vb. n. MOTHERING.] To ndopt as a son or daugh-
ter; to pertorm the duties of a mother to.

]IIAt|ji'er, n. [L. Ger. vioffer, D, modder, moer,
Dan. mudder, N. H. Ger. mutter, allied to mud.]
A thick, slimy substance concreted in liquors, par-

ticularly iu vinegar, but different from scum or
common lees.

MdHi'er bobd, ?(. The state of being a mother;
the character or oflace of a mother.

Mfitii'er-iug, v. A rural custom in England, prac-

ticed on Mid-lent Sunday, supposed to have been
originally a visiting of the mother church to make
offerings at the high altar, but now a friendly visit

to a parent, JS'ares.

To go a molherinr/, to make such a visit.

I'll to thee D simnel give,

'Gainst thou goat a mothcrin'j. ITcrricl;

M6tti'cr-In-lflAV, n. The mother of one's husband
or wife.

Mdth'er-luna, n. The land of one's mother or

parents.
Mdtti'er-less, a. Destitute of a mother; having

lost a mother; as, motherless children.

Mdrti'er-liq'uor, n. 6cc Mother-water.
Mdtfa'er-ly {math'er-lv), a. [A-S. vwdorlic]

1. Pertainiug to a mother; as, moi/tcWy power or

authority.
2. Becoming a mother; tender; parental; as,

motherly love or care.

Syn.— Maternal ; parental.— Motherlt, Maternal.
Mot/terly, being Anglo-Saxon, is the more familiar word
of the two when both have the same meaning. Besides
this, maternal is confined to the feelings of a mother to-

ward her oini children, whereas motherly lias a seconda-
ry sense, as in the expression motherhj care, Ac., de-
noting a care like that of a mother for lier offspring.

TJiere is, pcrliaps, a growincr tendency thus to separate
the two, confining mothfrbj to the latter signification.
*' They termed her the great mother, for her mot/ierli/

care in cherishing her brethren whilst young." Rah'i'jh.

"When I see the motherly &\vs of my httle daughters
when playing with their puppets, I tan not but ilattcr

myself that their husbands and children will be happy in

the possession of such wives and mothers." Addison.

IWAth'er-ly, adr. In the manner of a mother.
M6tli'er-of-pt-arl' (-pc-rl'), ". The hard, silvery,

brilliant, internal layer of several kinds of shells,

particularly oysters, which is often variegated with
changing purple and azure colors; nacre.

M6tii'ei'-of-th5nne' (-tlmO, tt. (Hot.) A Bmall
aromatic plant {Thymus serj)ylliim); — called also

wild-thyme. P. Cyc.
MArti'er-queen, n. The mother of a reigning

sovereign ;
queen-mother.

i»I6tli'er-tdnsue (tHng), n. 1. A language from
which another language has had its origin.

2. The language of one's native laud ; native
language.

Mfttii'er-Wft'ter, v. The impure residue of a
liquor or solution from which crystals have been
obtained.

MdHi'er-ivit, 7). Native wit; common sense.
M6rti'er-ivort (milth/er-wflrt), 7i. (Bot.) An herb
of the genus Lcomirus^ of a bitter taste, used popu-
larly in medicine.

Mdtli'er-y (mHth'er-J), a. Resembling or partaking
of the nature of mother; concreted; as, the viothcry
substance in liquors.

]U6tli'-giiat (-n3t), n. {Entom.) A dipterous in-

sect of the genus Bychoda.
MdtU'-liilut'er, n. (Omith.) A bird of the genus
Caprimulyus ; the goat-sucker.

Hlfttti'-miiiaeTu,
|
n. (Bot.) A plant of the genus

M5tU'»nifll'leu, \ J erbascum. (P. hlattaria),

having flowers yellow or white tinged with purple.
It is common by road-sides. Gray.

MStli'wort C-wQrt), n. A plant.
Mdtli'y, a. [conipar. mothier ; svpcrl. mothiest.]
[From 7noth.] Full of moths ; eaten by moths,

Mo'tif, n. Motive. [Obs.] Climtcer.
Mo-tif'ic, a. [Lat. motus, motion, from movere,
motum, to move, and /acere, to make.] Producing
motion. Cood.

^o'tHe, a. [Fr. Pee JEotive.] Having powers of
self-motion, though unconscious; as, the motile
spores of certain sea-weeds. Dana.

Mo-Ul'i-ty, Ji. [Fr.] The facultj'- of moving ; con-
tractility. Dunglison,

Rto'tion, 71. [Lat, motio^ from movere^ 7notum, to

move: Fr. motion^ Pr, mocio^ Sp. mociouj It. mo-
sioneA

1. The act or process of changing place; move-
ment; alteration of position; the passing of a body
from one place to another, whether by voluntary,
organic, or mechanical action ; — opposed to Tcst,

2. Appropriate motion; manner of motion; port;

gait; air. "Each member move and every mo^foji
guide." lilacl-more. " Watching the motion of her
patron's eye." Dryden.

3. Power of, or capacity for, motion. "Devoid
of BCnsft and motiov." Milton.
4. MOT-cment of the mind, will, desires, or pas-

sions: mental act, or impulse to any action; inter-

nal activity.

Let a good man obey every good motion rising in his heart,

knowing that every such motion proceeds from God. tioulh.

There io afire

And Jiwiion of the soul which will not dwell
In its own narrow being. Bi/ron.

5. Proposal made; proposition offered; espe-

cially, a proposition ma<ic in a deliberative assem-
bly ; as, a motion is made for a committee ; a motion
for introducing a bill ; a motion to adjourn.

Q. A puppet-show or puppet. [ Obs."]

"What motion's this? the model of Nineveh? Beau, it Fl.

jy Motion, in mechanics, may be simple or mm-
pound. Simple motions are, (a.)' Straight translation,

which, if of indeiinitc duration, must be reciprocating:.

(6.) Simple rotation, which may be either continuous or
reciprocating, and when reciprocating is called osciilating.

(c.) helical, which, if of indefinite duration, must be re-

ciprocating. Compound motion consists of combinations
of any of the sunple motions.

Perpetual motion (Mech.), an incessant motion con-
ceived to be attainable by a machine supplying its own
motive forces independently of any action from without,

or which has within itself the means, when once set in

motion, of continuing its motion perpetually, or until

worn out, without any new application of external force

;

— also, the machine "itsidf by means of which it is at-

tempted, or supposed possible, to produce such motion ;
—

an invention much sought after, but pliysically impossi-
ble.— /IesK/fan( motiori. Sec Kksultant.

Mo'tioii, r. i. [imp. & p. p. motioned; j>. pr. &
vb. V. MOTIONING.]

1. To make a significant movement or gesture, as

with the hand ; as, to motion to one to take a scat.

2. To make proposal; to offer plans. [/4*.j Milton.

Mo'tiou, r. t. To propose. {Rare.'\ Sec Move.
O thou that. . . . when we were rtuite breathless, didst vio-

tion peace and terms of covenant witli ua. Jliltvn.

>fo'tioii-er, «. A mover. [0^5.]
IHo'tioii-ist, n. One who makes a motion.
Mo'tiou-less, n. Wanting motion ; being at rest.

Mo'tive, a. [Lat. mor-ei'c, mntum, to move ; It., Sj).,

& Pg. motivo, Pr. motiu.] Causing motion ; having
power to move, or tending to move; as, a motive
argument; jno/ire power.

Mo'tive, w. [Fr. motif. It., Sp., & Pg. viotii'O.]

1. That which moves; a mover. [Obs.] Shah.
2. That which incites to action ; anv thing prompt-

ing or exciting to choice, or moving the will; cause

;

reason ; inducement.
3. {Mus.) The theme or subject; a leading phrase

or passage which is reproduced and varied through
the course of a composition or a movement. [Writ-
ten also viotivo.\

Syn.— Incentive; incitement; inducement; reason;
spur; stimulus; cause.

—

Motive, Inducement, Rea-
son. Motive is the word ordiinirily used in speakin:;of
that which determines the choice. We call it an induce-
ment when it is attractive in its nature, leading us for-

ward by an appeal to our natural desires lor good. We
call it a reason when it is more immediately addressed
to the intellect in the form of argument. "By motive. I

mean the whole of that which moves, excites, or invites

tlie mind to volition, whether that be one thing singly, or
many things conjimctively." Edicdrds.

He lives

nigher degree of life; itidftccmcnt strong
For us. Milton,

M5'tlve, r. t. To supply a motive to or for; to

prompt or incite by a motive or motives; to move.
The divine punishments arc motircd by the divine wisdom

acting for the good of eome great whole. Ji'm. Smit/i.

Mo-tiv'i-ty, V. [See Motive, a.]

1. The power of producing motion.
2. The quality of being influenced by motives.

•IFo i'i'ro, n. (jFns.) 8ee Motive, No, 3.

Mttt'ley, a. [W. mudliu\ a changing color, from
mud, a move, change, vntdaWy to move, change,
and Uiu\ color.]

1. Variegated in color; consisting of different

colors; dappled. *' A mo(?<^ coat." Skak.
^;^~ The domestic fool of the great formerly wore a

party-colored coat. Hence, in Shakespeare, Lear says,
" A worthy fool ; moflei/'s your only wear."

2. Composed of different or various parts ; heter-
ogeneously made or mixed up; discordantly com-
posite; as, a motley style. "Scanning the motley
scene that varies round." Byron.
Men of motley, fools. Beau. <£ Fl.

!tf5t'ley-iiiind'ecl, a. Having diversified views
and feelings. Shah.

M6t'mdt, n. {Ornith.) A passerine bind, of the
genus Momofus, found in Brazil, having a long,
strong, and thick beak, and a long, narrow tongue,
barbed at the edges. It feeds upon insects, and
builds its nest in holes in the ground made by bur-
rowing animals. The name is derived from its

note. [Written also momot.] Boird.
•ffo'to, n. [It.] (Mas.) Rlovement ; manner of
movement; particularly, movement with increased
rapidity ; — used especially in the phrase con moto,
directing to a eoraewhat quicker movement; as,

andante con moto, a little more rapidly than an-
dante, &c.

Mo'ton, n. (Anc. Armnr.) A small plate covering
the armpits of a knight, used when plate armor
was worn. Fairholt.

>I5'tor, V. [Lat., from movrrc, motum, to mo\o;

It. tnoiore^ Sp. motor, Fr. motcnr.] One who, or
that which, imparts motion ; a source or originator
of mechanical power; a moving power, as water,
steam, animal strength, &c.

Mo'tor, -i a. [Lat. motoHus, from motor, Sec
Mo'to-i-y, > supra.] Uiving motion; pertaining
Mo-to'rial,J to organs of motion; as, motorij
muscles.

Mo'tor-putU'ic, a. Of, or pertaining to, motor
pat by.

Mo-tor'pa-tliy, n. [Lat. motor, a mover, and Gr.
7rd5<'i, suffering.] (Med.) A system of healing by
directing and exercising the motions of the body ; —
called also the movement-cure,

Mdt'tie, a. ticc Motty.
Mdt'tlc (mot'tl), r. ^ \ imp. Sc p.p. mottlzd; p.pr.
& vb. n. mottling.] (From motley, q. v.l To
mark with spots of diflercnt color, or shades of
color, as if stained; to spot; to maculate.

M6t'to, n. i pL MOT TOEg. [It. inotto. See MOT.]
A sentence or phrase prefixed to an essay, dis-
course, chapter, canto, and the like, intimating the
subject of it; a brief sentence added to a device.

It was the vwtto oF a bishop eminent for his piety and good
"" ' " Scr\e God. and be cheerful." AdaUon.

[Writ-

Muufflon (Caiirovis musimon).

See Mold,

works, .

M5t'ty, a. Full of, or consisting of, motes.
ten also mottie.] [Scot.]

The molty dust-reck raised by the workmen. H. Miller.

Mouif'Iou (moof loD), H. [Fr. gee Muffle.] iZo-
ol.) An animal of the
sheep kind {Capro-
I'is viU'iimon), inhab-
iting the mountains
of Sardinia, &c. Its

horns are very large,

with a triangular
base, and rounded
angles. It is sup-
posed to be the ori-

ginal of the domestic
ehcep.— Called also
musimon or mtw-
mo7i.

Mouslit (mowt), the
obsolete preterit of
may.

Mould, Mottld'er, Mould'y, &c.
Molder, Moldy, &c.

Mou-lifneJ (moo-lecnO, / n, [Fr.] The drum or
Mjiu'li-net, ( roller upon which the
ropu is wound in a capstan, crane, or the like ; also,

a kind of turnstile. Wriyht.
Monlt, r. & n. See Molt.
lUoun, V. i. To be able ; as an auxiliary, may ; must.

[Obs.] Sec MowE.
Jtoiin ye drynke thccuppc whichclschal drynke? theieeyn

to him, we tnoun. Ji'i/chJTe, Luke xiii.

Moiiuch, 7*. t. To munch. See Munch. [06.?.]
IUound, n. [A-S. mund, defense, protection, hand

;

O. Fries. 7HHH(y,ni07(f;, protection; Icel. TnH«(/,h,^nd
;

O. & M. H. Ger. viunt, N". H. Ger. mund, defen.'tc,

protector, allied to Lat. mamis, hand.] An artificial

hill or elevation of earth; a raised bank; an em-
bankment thrown up for defense; a bulwark; a
rampart; also, a natural elevation appearing as if

thrown up artificially; a regular and isolated hill;

hillock, or knoll.
God has thrown

That mountain as his garden motmrf high raificd. Miiloti.

To thrid Uie thickets or to leap the mounds. Drydcv.

lUonud, n. [Lat. mundus, Fr. monde, the world.]
(Her.) A ball or globe forming part of the regalia of
an emperor or other sovereign. It is encircled with
bands, enriched with precious stones, and sur-
mounted with a cross ; — called also globe.

iWround,?'. ^ [imp.Scp.p.MovyDZD; p.j'r.Sc i-b.n.

MOUNDING.] To fortify with a mound.
Mouut, n. [Fr. & Pr. mont, A-S. montj munf, II.,

Sp., & Pg. jnonte, Lat. mons, montis.]
1. A mass of earth, or earth and rock, rising con-

siderably above the common surface of the sur-

rounding land; a mountain ; a high hill ;— used al-

ways instead of mountain, when put before a proper
name; as, Mount Sinai; Mount Ilolyoke; other-
wise chiefly in poetry.

2. A bulwark for offense or defense ; a mound.
Hew ye down trees, and cast a mount against JeniBatem.

Jer. tL C.

3. A bank or fund of money. [Ofcs.] Bacon.
4. Paper or card-board on which a drawing i«

placed. Fairholt.

5. {Mil.) The means or opportunity for mount-
ing, especlall}', a horse, and the equipments neces-
sary for a mounted horseman.

^

Mount ofpiety. See Mont-de-piilS.

Mount, i\ i. [iinp. & /?.;;. mounted; p.pr. k r6.H.
MOUNTING.] [Fr. monter, Pr. & Sp. montar, It,

montare, from Lat. mons, montis, mountain.]
1. To rise on high; to go up; to be upraised or

uplifted; to tower aloft; to nsecnd; — often with
up. " Though Babylon should mount up to heav-

en." Jei: li. 53.

The fire of trees and houses mounts on higli. Cou-hy.

2. To get on horseback; to bestride an animal;
to leap upon any thing. " He cried, oh I and 7not(nt-

ed.''
^ ^

gf^^j.^

And tliere was mouiiti/ig in hot hnste. Byron

5, e, 1, Oj u, y, long; o, S, J, 5, iX, f^ short; care, far, l&st, Iftll, wli^t; there, veil, term; pi'que, firm; ddne, fdr, dft, w^lf, food, fo'bt;
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3. To attain in value ; to bo Bumraed up j to

amount; to count up.
Bring thon these blessings to a etrict account,
^ItLkc fair deductioos, ece to what they movnt. Pope.

ftlonut, r, t. 1. To get upon; to ascend; to climb.
Shall wc motmt a^ain the rural thronei' Dnjilen.

2. To placu one's self on, as a horso or other ani-

mal, or any tiling that one bestrides or sits upon
;

to bestride.
3. Hence, to put on horseback; to furnish witli

animals for riding; to furnish, ^ith horses. *' To
mount the Trojan troop." Dryden.

4. Hence, to put upon any thinEf that sustains and
fits for use, as a gun on a carriage, a map or picture
on cloth or paper ; hence, to prepare for being worn
or otherwise used, as a diamond by setting, or a
oword-blade by adding the hilt and scabbard, &c.

5. To raise aloft; to lift on high.

"What power is it which mounts my love so high? Siiak:

J5^ A ship nr fort is salt! to mount cannon, when tlicy

are arranged for use in or about it.

To mount nnard (Mil.), to take the station, and do tlic
^ duty, of a sentinel.

Monnfa-ble, «, Capable of being ascended or
mounted.

Ittouiit'alu (mountain, 42), 7^. [O. Fr. muntainc,
montaigytc, N. Fr. montagne^ Vr. montai/iia, mon-
tagna^ Sp. inontana, It. montagna., from Lat. mom?,
montis, a mountain, monta7tus, belonging to a
mountain.]

1. A large mass of earth and rock, rising above
the common level of the earth or adjacent land ; an
elevation or protuberance on the earth's surface j a
high hill; a great eminence; amount.

2. That which is like a mountain for size; Bome-
thing large.

I should have been a mountain of mammy. J^iak.

Mountain ash (Bot.), an omamcnta! tree, the P//rus
(Sorbus) Americana, producing beautiful buuclics of red
berries. Its leaves are pinnate, and its flowers wliitc.

growing in fragrant clusters. The European species is

the /*.(iHCMyaris, or rowan-tree. — Mountain blue {Min.),
blue malactiite, or carbonate of copper.— Mountain cat
(Zo'dl.), the catamount. See Catamount.— Mountain
rock {Ornillt.), a. species of grouse; the capercailzie. See
Capercailzie. — Mountain cork (Min.), a variety of as-
bestus, resembling cork in its texture. Dana. — Moun-
tain liamson (Hot.), a large tree of the genus Qtiassia (Q.
finiaruba), growing in the West Indies, whioti atlords a
bitter tonic and astringent, sometimes used in medicint-,
— Mountain e6o;iy, a small tree of the genus Bauhiiii't

iB. porrecta), growing in the "West Indies, and so called
because its wood is sheathed with black. Baird.— Moun-
tain Jld-x (Min.), a species of asbestus, liaving very fine

fibers; amianthus. See Amianthu.s.— Mountaiji nreen,
green mahichite, or carbonate of copper. Dana.— Moun-
tain heath (Bot.), a low, shrubby plant, of the genus
Menzifsa, having evergreen leaves, and small gi-eenish-
white or purplish flowers.— Mountain holly, a. brandl-
ing shrab, of the genus Ncpomanthes (N. t'anfidensis),
found in the Northern United States.— Mountain laurel,
an American shrub of the genus Kalniia (A', latifolia),

having bright-green, shining leaves, and showy flowers,
usually rose-colored, but often nearly white. Gray. —
Mountain leather (Min.), a variety of asbe.stus, rosem-
blin^i leather in its texture. Dana.— Mountain licorice
(Bat-), a plant of the genus Trifoliutn (T. Alpimrm).—
Mountain limestone (Geol.).a series of marine limestone
strata whnse geological position is immediately below the
coal measures, and above tlie old red sandstone. Bu-
chanan. — Mountain mahogaiiy (Bot.), a species of bireh
{Betula lenla), UiQ wood of whicli is rose-colored and
flne-gr.-\incd, and is much used in cabinet-work; black
birch. — Mountain milk (J//h.), a very soft, spongy va-
riety of carbonate of lime. Brande.— ^fountai7l'nulll
(Bot.), an aromatic plant of the genus Pymantheininn
iP, montanum), having a warm and pleasant flavor.
Gray. — Mountain parsley, a European herb of tlie ge-
nus Athamanta.— Mountain pepper, tlie seeds of Cap-
paris sinaica. .Simmonds. — Mountain rice, (a.) An
upland variety of rice, grown without iiTi-^'ation, on the
edge of the Ilinial.-iyan range iti Corliin-china. and also
in some part.s of Europe and the Tnited .States. Sim-
inon-ls. (b.) A ()lant of several species of the genus O;-//-

sopais, a lund ot grass. Orai/. — Mountain rose, a plant
of the pcuns /losa (A'. Alpina) ; the Alpine rose. — Moun-
tain %oap (Min.),i\ soft, eartliy mineral, of apale, brown-
ish-black color, used in crayon painting. — Mountain
iorrel (Bot.), a low, ncrcnnial plant, with rounded kid-
ney-form leaves, and small greenish flowers, fmind in

the Widte Mountains and in hljjh northern latitudi^.
Graf/. — Mountain .yunarh, a i)lant of the geinis Atri-
plex. — Mountain tallow (Min.), a mineral fnnnd in Swe-
den and Scotland, wliich nulls at US' Fahrenheit, nn-1 i^

soliilile in alcohol.— Mountain tobacco (Bot.), a rnrni»f)-i-

ite plant (Arnica montana) of Europe.— The Mountain
(Fr. //ixl.), a portion of the National Assi:mbly ;— si»

called from their occupying the highest .scats.

Monnt'nln Cmount'in), a. 1. Pertaining to a
mountain; found on mountains; growing or dwell-
ing on a mountain; as, vwuntain a\r; mountain
pines; vwuntnhi goats.
^. Of mountain Hize; like a mountain ; vast. " The

liitrli, the mountain m.ijcsty of worth." Hi/roii.

Mount'ain-de\v(mount'in-dii),«. Genuine Sent<-h
whisky ; — bo called as being often secretly distilled
in the mountains of Scotland.

IHonnt'iiiii-ccr', n. [O. Fr. monfof/ner. N. Fr.
montugnard, Pr. montanicr, motitanhcr, It. mon-
tauaro.]

1. An inhabitant of a mountain.
2. Aruptic; afreebontcr; a savage

.

Mount'aiii-er, ». A mmintalnecr. [Ohs.

Itfoitut'ain-et, n. A email mountain; a hillock.

J <}l'.^.] Sidnc'/.
Inoniit.'aiu-oA$ (mount'in-us), a. [Fr, montat/ncuj-,

trp. mnntahoso, It. montagtwsOj Lat. moiUaniosus.]
1. Full of mountains ; as, the jnoKn(r«nous coun-

try of the Swiss.
"2. Large as a mountain; huge; as, a mountain-

ous heap. Pi-ior.

3. Inhabiting mountains. K'^s.] Bacon.
Mouut'ain-oils-uess, it. The state of being
mountainous.

>Iouut'au<^e, 71, Amount; sum; quantity. [Obs.]
Mount'aiit, a. [Fr. montant, p. pr. of vionter. See
Mount.] Rising on high. [ObsT^ Shal\

Moiuit'e-bank, n. [It. monti/nhauco, montam-
hanco, from monturCf to mount, in, in, upon, and
banco, bench.]

1. One who mounts a bench or stage in the mar-
ket or other public place, boasts of his skill in curing
diseases, and vends medicines which he pretends
are infallible remedies ; a quack-doctor.

Such is the weakness and easy credulity of men. that a
mount'^ban/c or cunning woman is preferred before an able
physician. IVhillock,

2. Hence, any boastful and false pretender ; a
charlatan; a quack.
Nothing eo impossible in nntim; but mountebanks will un-

dertake. Arbutltnot.

Mouut'e-bank, r, f. To cheat by boasting and
false pretenses ; tu gull. [Hare.] Slial:

Mouiit'e-banlc-er-y, n. Quackery; boastful and
vain pretenses.

3fonut'e-ban1< i.^ni, ??. The principles or prac-
tice of a mountebank; mountebaukerj\

Moiuit'e-iiaiiiU'.c, u. [Ill formed from mount, for
vwuntancCyO* ¥r.montanc<?.} Amount; distance.
[06s.] Spenser.

Mouut'er, n. 1. One who mounts or ascends.
2. An animal mounted; a raonture. [Ohs.]

Mouiit'ing, n. 1. The act of preparing for use, or
embellishing.

2. That by which any thing is prepared for use,
or set off to advantatje ; equipment; embellishment;
as, the mounting of a sword or diamond.

MouHt'ing-Iy, adv. By risuig or ascending.
Mount'let, n. A small or low mountain. '* 8nowy
7nountkts." P. Fletcher.

Mouiit'y, n, [Fr. montee, from viontcr. Sec
Mount, r.] The ritfc of a hawk. [ Obs.] Sidncij.

Uluuru, V. X, [imp. & p.p. molkned ; p.])r. & rh. n.

MOURNING.] [A-9. murnan, meornan, O. Sax. mor-
nian, O. H. Ger. morncn, Goth, manrnan : whence
Fr. mornc, Pr. morn, sad, sullen.]

1. To express grief or sorrow; to grieve; to bo
sorrowful; to lament.
Abraham came to mourn for 3arah, and to weep for her.

(Sen. xxiii. 2.

2> To wear the customary habit of sorrow.
^Vc mourn in black; why mourn wc not in blood? Shak.

Grieve for on hour, perhaps, then mourn a year. Pope.

MSuru, r, t. 1. To grieve for ; to lament ; to de-
plore; to bewail. "As if he mourned his rival's

ill success." Addison*
2. To utter In a sorrowful manner.

The lovc-Iom nightinpfllc
Nightly to thee her sad Bong mownclti well. Milton.

Syn.— To deplore-, lamoU; bewaii; bemoan. Sec
I)KlLORE.

lUuuriie (murn), n. [Sec MORNF,.] The round end
of a staff; the part of a lance to which the steel is

fixed, or the ferrule. [ Obs.] Sidney.
Motirii'er, 71. 1. One who mourns or is grieved at

any loss or misfortune.
His mourners were two hosts, his friends and foes. Bvon.

2. One who follows a funeral in the habit of
mourning.

Mouru'fnl, f/. 1. Full of sorrow; expressing, or
intended to express, sorrow; as, a mournful bell;

mournful music.
No fUneral rites, nor man In mnurnful weeds. Sliok.

The nwuniful fair . . •

ShflU visit her distinguished uni. Prior.

2. Causing sorrow: sad: calamitous; aa,amoum'
ful death. Shak:
Syn.— Sorrowful; lugubrious; sad; dolcftil; heavy;

aflliciive; grievous; calainitnus.

Mourn'f\il-ly, adv. In a manner expressive of
sorrow; with sorrow.

Alourii'f^il-ncss, n. 1. The condition of being
mournful; sorrow; grief.

2. At>pearancu or oxi>resslon of grief,

niourik'iiis, V. 1. The act of sorrowing
ing grief; hmientation ; sorrow.

2. The dress or customary habit worn by mourn-
ers.

And cVn the pavements were with mourniinj hid. Drt/ihn.

niouru'liig^, ;>. a. 1. Grieving; sorrowing; lament-
ing.

2. Fmployed to express son't)W or grief; worn or
used as apprcpriate to tho CMidition of one be-
reaved or sorrowing ; as, mourning garments ;

mourning ring; mourning pin, and tHo like.

Mourninfi-picre, a pirttn-o In which an emblem or a
sign of mourning, us a tomi), ice, 1$ represented.

llI5nrn'ln|(-dAvc f-dllv), n. A species of dove
found In the United Ptntes (the Columba Carolincn

J or express-

5/s);— so name from its plaintive note;— called
also the Carolina turtle-</ort'. J'eabodi/.

Mourn'iiig-ly, adv. With the appearance of sor-
row; sorrowfully.

Mouse, n. ; pi. mive. [A-S. mils, pi, mys, Icel., Sw.,
& 0. 11. Ger. m&s, Dan. mus, muu^, t>. muis, X. II.
Ger. 7natis, allied to Lat. mus, Gr. ^/ej, Bohem. my.«,
Pol. mys::, Russ. & O. 81av. myshy, Serb, mish. Per,
mUsh, Skr. mU»hikd, from mush, to steal, pilfer.]

1. (Zool.) A small rodent quadruped (the Mu&
muscuhis), inhabiting houses. The name is also
applied to many other allied species, as the field-
7nouse, vieadow-muusc, rock-mouse, and the like.

2. (Xaut.) A knob formed on a rope by bpun
3'arn or parceling.

Mouse-piece, tlie piece of beef cut from the part nest
below the round, or from the lower part of the latter; —
called also mousc-butlock.

Moa§e (mouz, 91), v. i. [imp. & ;>, p. moused; p.
pr. & vh. n. MOUSING.]

1. To watch for and catch mice.
2. To watch for or pursue anything In a sly or

Insidious manner; to pry about, on the lookout' for
something.

Hfonge (mouz), r. i. To tear, as a cat devours a
mouse.

To mouse a hook (Xaut.), to fasten a small line across
the upper part, to prevent unhooking.

iVonsc^-Ear (-eer), n. (Hot.) A plant of tho genus
Jlieracium ; also, a plant of the genus Myosotis ;—
called likewise motise-ear scorpiori-grass. They
are eo named from, the shape and velvety surface of
their leaves.

Mouse-ear chick-treed (Bot.), a plant of the genus Cc-
rastium. — Mouse-ear haick-iceed, a plant of the genus
IHeractum.

Monse'-Hft-wk, 71. A hawk that devours mice.
IWouse'-liole (moue'hol). n. A hole which mice
enter or pass ; a very small hole or entrance.

He can creep In nt a vio\tse-holc. StiHingfiect.

]Uouse'*liiiuf , ji. 1. A hunting for mice,
2. A mouser; one that hunts mice.

Moug'er (mouz'cr), n. One that mouses, or catches
mice.

Mouse'-ta,il,?{. (Bot.) An annual plant, of the genus
Myosurus, whose seeds arc attached to a long, slen-
der receptacle resembling the tail of a mouse.

Mouse'-trap, n. A trap for catching mice. Prior.
Mouse '-trajj, r. /. To catch, like a mouse, in a

traj). "The poor mouse-trapped guilty gentb-.

man." J. it*cbster.

Moug'ing, 7U 1. The act of w.atching for, or catch
ing, mice.

2. (Xattt.) A mouse. See Mouse, No. 2.

^ffottsseiine (mtTos-len'), 71. [Fr.] Muslin.

Mousseline de laitte, a woolen fabricof very light text-
ure; muslin de laine. See Muslin. [Written also mo«5-
lin de laine.

mllftHst^fhe'. V. See MPSTAcnE,
Mo'utU, n. ; pi. Mouths (mouthz). [A-8. & O, Sas.
mtldh, O. Fries, mfith, mund, Icel. mudhr, munnr^
Sw. imm, Dan. &; N. n. Ger. mund, O. II. Ger.
7nunt, D. 7nond, Goth. munths.\

1. The opening in the face or fore part of the
head through which food is received and the voieo
uttered; the ajjcrture between the lips; also, the
cavity within the lips, containing tho jaw, teeth,
and tongue.
2. Ilcnce, an opening; orifice; aperture; as, (a.)

The opening of a vessel by whicn it is filled or
emptied, charged or discharged; as, the mouth of d

jar or pitcher ; llic mouth of the lacteal vessels, &c.
(b.) The opening or entrance of any cavity, as a
cave, pit, well, or den, (c.) The opening of a piece
of ordnance nt which the charge is introduced, and
from which, wlien lircd, it issues, (d.) The opening
tlirough which the waters of any body or collection

of water are discharged into another; as, llic mouth
of a river, a harbor, and the like.

3. A principal speaker; one that utters the com-
mon opinion; a mouth-piece.

Every cofTee-housc hoa aomo statesman btlonging to It, who
is tlie mouth of the street Mhere he lives. Addisoi^

4i Cry; voice.
The ft-arful dofia divide;

All spend their mouth aloft, but none nbidc. Drifden.

5, A wry face; a distortion of countenance; a
grimace; a mowe.

Persevere, counterfeit und lookj,

Moke moutha upon me when I turn my back. Shul.

Dotcn in the mouth, thap-rallen ; of dejeeted counte-
nance; depressed; mortliled.— TV stop the »»oi;/A, to

silence or be silent; to put to hhame; lo confound.

Moil Hi, r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. MOUTHED ; p, pr. k vh. n.

<MOl TIIINC]
1. To take into tho mouth ; to scUc or grind with

the mouth; to chew; to devour. Dryden,
Now he feastii, mouthing the flesh of men, Hhak.

2. To Utter with a voice affectedly big or swell-

ing; to speak In a t;trained or unnaturally lonorons
manner. ^^Monthing out liia hollow oes and nes."

'Penni/snu. *' Imbecility self complacently mow//ii;i^

big pdraces.'' Jlari

.

3. To form by the mouth ; to Uck, as a bear her
cub. [ Obs.] Brotcttf,

4. To reproach; to Insult. [Rare] Jitair.

tftrl, r^fde, pvsh; r, #, o, f*ilcnt; f as a; fh as 9I1 ; <>, «h, ns k; ft as j, g as In ^et; 9 un z; s m gz; g ns in Unffer, Itofc; th as iu tf&lnCf
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Moutli, r. i. 1. To flpc.ik with a full, round, or
loud, affected voice ; to vociferate; to rant.

I'll bellow out fnr Konir, and for my country,
And moulh at CcEiir, till I ehakc the senate. Addison.

2, To ]nit mouth to mouth ; to kiss. [-/?.] Shnk.
MoiiH»rcl (mouthd), a. Furuished with a mouth;
— used chiefly in composition; as, io\\\-monthed.

Jlloutli'er, J/. One who mouths; an affected speaker.
Mouth'-frieinl, n. One who professes friendship
without entertaining it; a pretended friend.

Moutli'ful, 7(.; pi. MOUTii/FULs. 1. As much as
the mouth contains at once.

2. Hence, a small quantity or amount ; a morsel.
Moutli'-glass, n. A small hand-mirror for inspcct-

ini; the teeth, gums. &c. Simmimds.
Moutli'-Uiiii'or (-un'ur), n. Civility cspresscd
witliout sincerity.

MoutU'less, a. Destitute of a mouth.
Montli'-niude, n. Expressed without sincerity.

MoutU'-pif 9e, ii. 1. The piece of a musical wind
instrument to which the mouth is applied.

2. One who delivera the opinions of others.

Mflv'a-ble (muGv/a-bl), a. [O. Fr. moriUjlc, mou-
vtiblc, Pr. movable. Sec infra.]

1. Capable of being moved, lifted, carried, drawn,
turned, or conveyed, or in any way made to change
place or posture ; auaceptiblc of motion ; not tixed.

2. Chancring from one time to another; as, mov-
able feasts, i. c., church festivals, the time of which
varies from year to year.

Movable letter {Ud>. Grain.), a letter that is pronounced,
as opposed to one tluit is Quiescent.

Mftv'a-ble, n. ; jil. MOV'A-BLEg (mo<DV''a-blz). An
article of wares or goods ; a commodity ; a piece of
property not tixed or real; generally, in the plural,

goods ; wares ; furniture. "A palace furnished
with the most rich and princely muvables.^^ Kvehjn.

Mftv'a-ble-ncss, u. Tlie state or quality of being
movable; mobility; susceptibility of motion.

M|>v'a-bly, (»/r. In a movable manner or condition.
M^vc (mdov), V. t. [imp. & p. p. moved; p. pr. &

rh. n. MOVING.] [O. Fr. viovoir, moveir^ mover,
moiiver, muevrc, N. Fr. moufair, tjp. & Vg. mover.
It. moi'Cre, vniovei-c, Lat. movere.]

1. To cause to change place or posture in any
manner; to alter the position of ; to set in motion;
to itnpel ; to stir; as, the wind 7?iorc5 a vessel; the
cartman mores goods; the horse 7noves a cart or
carriage.

2. To excite to action by the presentation of mo-
tives; to rouse by representation, persuasion, or
appeal; to affect, as the mind, will, or passions;
to agitate, through the moral or emotional nature,

blinds dceirouB of revenge were not moved with gold. KnoUcs.

No female arts hia mind could move. Dnjdcn.

3. To arouse the feelings or passions of; espe-
cially, to excite to tenderness or compassion; to

touch pathetically; to excite, as an emotion.
"U'lien he saw the multitudes, he was moved with compnj-

Blon on them. JIatt. ix. ;W.

The use of images in orations aud poetry ia to move pitv or
tenor. Fclton.

4. To propose; to recommend; to offer formally
for consideration and determination, in a public
aBscnibly ; to submit, as a resolution to be adopted

;

to propose, or submit to.

Thpy are to be blamed alike who move and who decline war
Upon particular respects. Jlayward.

Movingforce (ifech.), force considered with rcfercnco
to the momentum it produces, or a force equal to tlic

product of the mass of a body into the accelerating' force.
— Moving poiccr, a natural agent, as water, steam, wintl,

electricity', A*c., used to impart motion to machinery;
motor; mover.

Sjm.—To stir; ajritate; tronble; affect; persuade;
InHneiicc ; actuate ; impel ; rouse ; prompt ; instigate ;

Incite; induce; incline; propose; offer.

illftve (moiDv), V. i. 1. To change place or posture;
to stir; to go, in any manner, from one place to
another, whether by vital or mechanical force ; as,
a ship moves rapidly.

The foundations also of the hills moved and were ehnlccn,
because he was wrotli. 2*s. xviii. 7.

On the crrecn bank I ant and listened long,
Nor till her lay was ended could I move. Dnjden.

He movcf with manly sracc. Jhyd'-n.

2. To act mentally or spiritually; to be excited
" to action; to stir.

3. To change residence; to remove, as from one
house, town, or state, to another.
4. To bring forward a motion in an organized

assembly; to propose a measure for consideration
and determination; to make proposals; to recom-
mend ; to suggest.

^lijve, ». 1. The act of moving; a movement.
2. fcipeeificaUy, the act of moving one of the pieces

used in playing a game, as chess, from one i>osition
to another, in the progress of the game.

Mflve'less, a. Without motion ; unmoved ; motion-
less ; fixed. " Moi^cless as a tower." Pope.

Mftve^ment (nKTTiv'mcii ;)» ". [Fr. rnoiivcment, I'r.

movemen, 8p. mnrimiento, It. & Vg. moi^iynento.]
1. The act of moving; change of place or posture;

transfeicnce, by any means, from one situation to
nnoilicr; natural or appropriate motion; as, the
inofcment of an army in marching or maneuvering;
the movement of a wlieel or a machine.

2. Motion of the mind or feelings ; mental action

;

emotion,
3. Manner or style of moving; as, a slow, or

quick, or sudden jnovcmeut.
4. That which moves or imparts motion ; as, the

wheel-work of a clock is called its movement.
5. (jifns.) (o.) The rhythm, or method of progres-

sion, of the notes, as regards time. (6.) Any single
strain, or part, having the same measure or time.

Any chanfic of time is a change of movement. JUifby.

6. A party who arc aiming at continual advances
toward the establishment of popular rights; — op-
posed to the conservative party. Jirnnde.

Syn.— Motion.— Movement, Motiox. Motion ex-
presses the general idea of not being at rest; movement
points mure especially to the agent or thing that 7noves,
or the commencement of mr>tion; as, the movements of
an army, a niovemeyit in society, Ac

Cease, cease, thou foaming ocean;
lor what's thy troubled motion
To tlint within my breast? Gray.

Could the whole laws the roHinc planets bind,
Describe or fix one movement of the mind. Pope.

Mo'vent, a, [Lat. viovens^ p. pr. of morerc; It.

viovente,¥r. mouvant. See Move.] Moving; not
qiiiescent. {Ob$.] Grew.

Mo'vent, 71. That which moves anything; amov-
ing or impelling agent. [/iVre.] Glanville,

Mftv'er (m(5"ov'er), n. 1. A person or thing that
moves, stirs, or changes place.

2. A person or thing that moves or imparts mo-
tion, or causes change of place ; a motor.

3. Specifically, a proposer; one wlio offers a
proposition, or recommends any thing for consid-
eration or adoption; as, the mover of a resolution
in a legislative body.

Mov'iug, p. a. 1. Changing place or posture;
causing motion or action.

2. Exciting the passions or affections ; touching;
pathetic; affecting; adapted to excite or affect the
passions; as, a moving address or discourse.

Moving plant {Hot.), a plant of the genus lledt/sarnm
(If. gi/ra?is) ;

— su called because its leaflets have an au-
tomatic motion. Loudon.

Mov'ing-ly, adv. In n manner to excite the pas-
sions or affect sensibility; pathetically.

Hia air, his voice, his looks, and honest soul,
Speak all so i)iov>»al'J in his behalf. Addison.

Mov'ing-uess, ». The power of affecting, as the
passions.
Mow (mou), n. [Scot. mou\ inotie, A-S. mhira^mttha^
mttga, Icel. mftgi, mflr/r, L. Lat. mitffOy mugt/i.]

1. A heap, mass, or pile of hay or sheaves of
grain deposited in a barn.

2. The place in a barn where hay or grain in the
sheaf is stowed.

Mo^v (mou), T'. t. To lay, as hay or sheaves of grain,
in a heap or mass in a barn; to pile aud stow away.

Mo^v (mo), 7*. /. \in!}). mowed; ;*. p. mom-ed, or
MOWN

; ^). pr. Sc 77". n. mowing.] [A-S. viatvan, O.
n. Ger. mrihnn, M. IT. Gcr. vwjen, N. II. Ger.
mdhcn, M. Ger. vii^iren, I), maaijen, maat/cn, L. Ger.
jjiaien, Dan. mrjey fiw. miija, mc/«. Fries. m<*a, vieda,
allied to Lat. metere.]

1. To cut down with a scythe, as grass.
2. To cut the grass from ; as, to mow a meadow.
3. To cut down with speed; to cut down indis-

criminatel}', or in great numbers or quantity; to
sweep away; as, a discharge of grape-shot moms
(lowu whole ranks of men.

Mo^v (rao), V. i. 1. To cut grass ; to use the scythe.
2. To perform the business of mowing; to cut

and make grass into liay.

i»Io^v (mou), n. [Written also ttioc and moire.] [Fr.
moue, pouting, a wry face; O. D. mouu-r, solid
flesh, pulp, H. Ger. manwc; not from vioutk.) A
wry face. " Makes mock and mow,^' Jiroivning,

Mo^v (mou), 7'. ?'. To make mouths. [Obs.] "Nod-
ding, becking, and vioiring.''^ 7)/ndale,

Mow'bHrii Cuiou'-), v. i. To heat and ferment in

the mow, as hay when housed too green.
Mowe (mou), v. i. [^A-t>. magan. See Mat.] To
be able; fo have sufliciont power. [Obs.] Chaucer.

Hlo^ve (raou), v. A wry face. See Mow.
Mowe, r. /. To make mouths. [Obs.] See Mow,
Mow'er (mo'er), n. One who mows; a man dex-

terous in the use of the scythe-
M6-»v'iMg, n. 1. The act of cutting with a scythe,

2. Land from which grass is cut.

Mow'yer, 7). One who mows; a mower. [Obs.]
Mflx'A, 1). [Fr, & Pp. 7H0,r«, Pg. mo.ra-dns-Chinas,
probably an Oriental worfl. Cf. Mdcwort.]

1. A woolly, soft substance prepared from the
young leaves of Artemisia Chi7ie}isis^ and plants of
other species, and burnt on the skin to produce an
ulcer; hence, any substance used in a like manner.

2. {Bot.) The plant from which this substance is

obtained; Arteviiaia Cbinensis,
Mfix't-bils'tion, n. [Eng. 7noxa and Lat. 7/;Tre,

7istinn, to burn, as used in composition bitrere,

bustum.] {Med.) The mode or process of cauteri-
zation by means of a moxa. Dtinglison.

Moy'A, 71. fFr. Sc Sp.] Mud poured out from' volca-
noes during eruptions ;— so called in SouUi America,

Moyle, 71. See Moil and Moile.
Mr. An abbreviation of 7nister. See AilsTER.
M'-rdbf, 71. (.•i7T//.) A kiud of roof formed by the
junction of two common roofs with a valley be-

tween them, BO that the front view resembles tht
letter M. [See Illust. of Hoof.] GuHlt.

Mrs. An abbreviation of mistress, but pronounced
7nls'sis. Sec Mistress.

Mu'cate, 7i. {Cheni.) A salt formed by the combt-
nation of mucic acid with a base.

Mu^e, 71. See Muse and Mlset.
Milch, a. [rompar. ft supei-l. wanting, but supplied
by more and most from another root. [O. Eng.
7noche, Scot, imjche, inicke, A-S. muccl, m7/cel, micet,
Sw. mijcken, mijcket, Dan. megen, mcget. See
Mickle.] Groat in qu.antity or amount ; long in du-
ration; many in number; abundant; plenteous.
Thou Shalt carry much seed out into the field, and ibnlt

gather but little in. JJcut. xiviii. 38.

Zdom came out against him witlintwc/i people. JV'um&. xx. 2f>.

Tlicy of old feared God, ns a se%-ere Lord, much in his com-
mands, abundant in his threatcniugs. Bp. Tayhr

Milcli, n. 1. A great quantity; a great deal,

Ue that gathered mttch liad nothing over. £x. xv'i. 18.

2. A thing uncommon, wonderful, or noticeable;
something considerable.

lie thought it not nwch to clothe his enemies. MUfon.
To 7nake 7nnch of, to treat as something of especial

value or worth.

Mi&cli, ad7\ [Icel. miok, iTiiog, mickif, Sw. myckety
Dan. viegct. See siipra.]

1. To a great degree or extent: greatly; abun-
dantlj' ; far; — qualifj-ing adjectives and adverbs
almost exclusively in the comparative degree; as,
Tnuch more, mtfch stronger, much faster.

Whether out of piety or policy maintained, it is not mtich
niateryil. Milton.

2. Often or long; to a great degree. *' Think
m7/cft, speak little." Dryden.

3. In very nearly the eamc condition; almost;
closely.

All left the world muck as they found it. Temjile.

^f)(chat one. Almost at the same rate. [Obs.] Drt/den.

Mflcli, V. t. To make much of. [ I'ror. Eng.]
MucU'el, a. Much ; abundant. [Obs.]

' "With
7nuchel smart." Spenser.

Miicli'uess, 7i. Quantity. [Rare.]

fZ^ It is still used in the vulvar phrase much of a
muchness, that is, much of the same kind. Smart.

MttcU'what, nrfi'. Nearly ; almost. [Obs.] Locke.
Mu'^ic, a. '[Fr. mnrique, from Lat. 7iuu'hs, mucus.]
{Chem.) Pertaining to, or obtained from, certain
gums; — said of an acid obtained from gums by
the action of nitric acid. Ure.

Mu'^^itl, a. [Lat. 7nucidus, from Lat. nuicus, mucns,
snot, 7n7icere, to be moldy or musty; It. 7nucido,
Yr. moisi.] Musty; moldy; simiy.

Mu'yid-iiess, j(. 'Mustincss; sliminess.
Mu-fif'i€, a. [Lat. mitcu.^, mucus, and fac^rc. to
make.] (Med.) Forming or generating mucus.

Mu'^i-forni, n. [Lat. mucus, mucus, and formn,
form.] {Med.) Kesembhng mucus; having the
character or appearance of mucus. Ditnglison.

Mii'fi-la^e, 7i. [Fr. mucilage, Pr. mncellaye, Sji.

mucilago, Pg. 7)incilngem, It. 7uucil>iggiiie, 7>ianl-

laggi7ie, miicellaggine, L. Lat. muccilago, mitrcagot
from mttccus, Lat. 7nticns, mucus, slimc.J

1. {Chan.) One of the proximate elements of
vegetables. The same substance is a gum when
solid, and a mucilage when in solution.

Both the ingredients improve one anotlier; for the mneifaae
adds to the lubricity of the oil, and tlic oil preserves the mu-
cilage from inepissation. liay.

2. An aqueous solution of gum.
Animal mucilage. See MrcL'.s.

Mu'yi-lH^'i-iiofts, a. [Fr. mucitagineux, Sp. 77iU-

cilaginoso. It. wtciUiggmoso. See siipi'a.]

1. Partaking of the nature of mucilage; moist,
soft, and lubricous; slimy; ropy; as, a mudlagi-
710VS gum.
2. Pertaining to, or secreting, mucilage; as, the

vnicilaginous glands.
3. Soluble in water, but not in alcohol; as, mxici-

higinons extracts.
Mu'ci-iu^'i uoils-uess, 7i. The state of being
mucilaginous; sliminess.

Mii'^ine, 7i. (Chem.) An albuminoid compound
forming the chief constituent of mucus.

Mu-^ip'a-roils, a. [Lat. 7nHCHS, mucus, and pa-
rei'e, to bring forth, produce.] Secreting or pro-
ducing mucus,

mfjfit fir'orA, 11. pi. See Mccivore.
Mu'^'i-vore, n. [Lat. initciis, slime, mucus, and 7"(J-

7'are, to devour.] {K7}to7n.) One of a family of dip-
terous insects, including those which feed upon the
mucus or juices of plants, and the like. Brandy

Milck, 77. [Icel. 7nyki, Dan. 7nog. Cf. MiXEN.]
1. Dung in a moist state.

2. A mass of decaying vegetable matter.

With fattening muck besmear the roots. rhUiiiS.

3. Something mean, vile, or filthy.

4. Monev. \Ohl Cant.] "The fatal Jimc^' \rc

quarreled for." Beau, ^- Fl,

To 7-un a muck r>r.ilay. amock, to kill], to run madl^
about, .Tttacking all one meets. See ^Vjiuck.

MAck, V. t. To manure with muck.
Mfick,r7. Like muck; mucky; damp; moist. [Hare."]

Mftck'eu-der, ??. [Written also 7nuckindcr, vuich-
iter, 7nockadour.] [Sp. viocador, moccdcro, from
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MUCKER
mnco, Lat. mwcus ; N. Vr. mouciulnu, Fr. mrtucJwir,

I, hat. muccitiium.] A liandkercliicf. fobs.]

Miick'er, <•. t. [A-S. mftry, n liuiip.] I'o Bcrape

((.ijillier, as money, by moan labor or sliifts. [ Ofcs.]

Mfick'er er, M. A miser : a niggard. [Ois.J

Mfiik'-tork, n. A dung fork.

Mftck'-heap,
j ^ ^ or hill of muck.

Wftck'i-ncss, n. The quality of boing mucky.
Mili-k'le (niBk'l), a. [See .Mickle.] Miudi. [Obs.]

Blftfk'-inid'drii, «. A muck-heap; a dunghill.

Mftck'-rSke, ii. A rake for turning and collecting

muck. liumjan.

Mftck'-sweat (-Bwet), n. Profuse sweat.

Mfick'-worin (wQrm), n. 1. A worm that lives in

muck.
, ,

2. One who scrapes together money by mean la-

bor and devices; a raiser. Hunijan.

Milck'y,n. Filthy; nasty. [Obs.] "iU«c/.vy money
and false felicity." Uitimer.

Mn'«o-cele, n. [Lat. mucus, mucus, and &r. «i(X'i,

tumor.] (Med.) (a.) An enlargement or prutrusran

of the mucous membrane of the lachrymal pas.^agcs.

(6.) Dropsy of the lachrymal sac. Dinujhson.

Mu'eo-pfl'rn-lent, a. [Lat. mucus, mucus, and

pus, purls, pits.] (Med.) Having the character or

appearance of both mucus and pus. Duntjlison.

Jfjn'ror, n. [Lat., from mticere, to be moldy or

musty.] A[ola.

Mu «Os'i-ty, Ji. 1. State of being sUmy.
2. A fluid resembling, or containing, mucus.

Mu to'so-sae'eUa-riiie (-riu, or -rin), a. Partak-

ing of the quahties of mucilage and sugar.

Mii'eoas (kus), a. [L.it. miicosMS, from mucns,mn-
cus ; It. :niicn.<io, Sp. mttcuso, mocoso, Fr. muqueux.]

1. Pertaining to, or resembling, mucus; slimy,

ropy, and lubricous; as, a mucous substance.

2. Secreting a slimy substauce; as, the mucous
membrane.

Mucous membrane (Anal.), the membrane lining all

the cavities of the body which open externally, anil cou-

timious with the skin. It secretes the fluid called mucus.

tttu'eofls-ness, n. The state of being mucous.
Wu'cro-nate, la. [Lat. m"Cronn(l(S, from
JHu'ero-iiii'ted, ( mucrn,muerouts, ashurp

point; It. murrnnalo, Fr. iniirroiu'.] (Hot.

& ZiM.) Terminating abruptly, or in short,

spinous processes.
Ittu'ero-nate-ly, adv. lu a mucronatc man-

ner.
Mu-erSn'u-late, a. (Bot.) Delic.ate.y ta-

pering to an abrupt point. Jiettslow,

Mu'eu-lcnt,rt. [Lat. muctdentus, fr. mucus.\

Slimy ; moist, and moderately viscous.

Mii'tus, )!. [Lat.] (I'lu/siol.) 1. .\ viscid

fluid secreted by the mucous membrane,
which it serves to moisten and defend. It covers

the lining membranes of all the cavities which open
externally, such as those of the mouth, nose, lungs,

Intestinal canal, urinary passages, and the like.

2. Hence, any other animal fluid of a viscid

quality, as the synovial fluid, which lubricates the

cavities of the joints ;
— improperly so used.

BIu'«"s-ii»e, n. (Physiol.) The characteristic or-

ganic matter of animal mucus.
Mild, I!. [L. Ger. mi(*;e, iiiurWer. See Mother.]
Earth wet, soft, moist, and adhesive, with water;
earth and water mixed, in any degree of mixture,

MAd, V. t. 1. To bury in mud or slime, [narc.]

2, To m.ake turbid, or foul, with dirt; to stir the

sediment in, as in liquors : to muddy.
Jtln'dar, n. (Hot.) A plant (Calotropis gir/niitea),

the .juice of which, being alterative and sudorific, is

much used in medicine in the East. Simmtnids,

Mii'da riiie, )i. (From jiwi/ar.] (C/iem.) A pecu-

liar princijile obtained from mudar, and having the

singular ])roperty of softening by cold and harden-
ing by heat. Ilrande.

Mii<l'di-ly, fidv. In a muddy manner; turbidly;

with foul mixture; cloudily ; obscurely; confusedly.

Mttd'dl-iiess, n. 1. The condition or quality of

being muddy ; turbidness ; fonliiess caused by mud,
dirt, or sediment; as, the viuihliuess of a stream.

2. Intellectual cloudiness or dullness.

Miid'dle, ?!. A state of being turbid or confused;
hence, intellectual cloudiness or dullness.

TIicre'8 no great oildB betwixt ub. We both grub on in a
mwldle. DtekeM,

Miid'dle, I', t. [imp. Si p. p. MUDDLED ; p. pr. Ss vb, n.

MUDDLING.] [From mud.]
1. To make foul, turbid, or muddy, as water.

lie (lid ill to mit'lUlf tlii-' water. L'Estmnge.

2. To cloud or stupefy; to render stupid with

liquor; to Intoxicate partially.

EpicuruM Bi'eniB to liQve litid his braind nituhllcil. Ilcnllcy.

He wofl often ilriink, ulwuya inwlfllr't. Arl>iiir,iiot.

3. To waste or misuse, as one does who is stupid

or intoxicated.

They mwltHc It [nwnevj away without method or olyeet,

and without hnvioK any tiling to show (or it Iluzlitl.

Mftd'dy,n. [^lomptra-. muddier; supcW. muddiest.]
(From inud^

1. Besmeared or dashed with mud; soiled; as,

mudfli/ boots.
2. ^oul with mud: turhid: as, a m'/rW;/ stream.

3. Containing mud; as, a miuldy ditidi or road3. Containing mud; as, a mmiuy ditcn or road. Krumuie.j
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4. Consisting of mud or earth; gross; Impure.
" This muddi/ vesture of decay." tilialc.

5. Confused, as if turbid with mud; cloudy in

mind; dull; heavy; stupid; also, immethodical; in-

coherent; vague. "The ofl'spriug of cold hearts

and muddy understandings." liurke.

Doet think I am so viutldfj, 80 unsettled? Shak.

Mild'tly, V. t. [imp. Sep. p. muddied ;
p.pr. & vb. n.

MUDDYING.]
1. To soil with mud ; to dirty ; to render turbid.

2. To cloud : to make dull or heavy. Crew,
Mttd'dy-Uead'ed (-hed'ed), «. Dull; stupid.

Mftd'dv-iiiet'tlrd, a. Dull-spirited. Shnh.

MOd'-fish, n. ( IchtlL.) A small freshwater flsli of

the genus Cobitis ! the lo.ich;— so called because it

feeds at the bottom of the water.
Mild'-lieil, 71. (Ornilh.) (a.) A bluish-bhaek wind-

ing bird (Fulica .-Unericnna), common in the United
States, (b.) The Uallus crepilaus of the South.

Mild'-llole, n. (.^leaui-boilers.) A hole near the

bottom, through which the sediment is withdrawn,
Mild'-sill, n. The lowest sill of a structure, usually

embedded in the soil ; the lowest timbers of a house

;

also, that sill or timber of a bridge which is laid at

the bottom of the water. See Sll.L.

Mild'-stone, ». A rock having the .appearance of
indurated mud, and probably of a mud origin. Dana,

Mild'-tftr'tle, «. A small kind of tortoise ; —popu-
larly so called in America.

Mlld'-sfick'er, n. ( Ornith.) An aquatic fowl which
obtains its food from the mud. Derliam.

Mfid'-wall, ". [Cf. ilODWALL.]
1. A wall composed of mud, or of materials laid

in mud without mortar.
2. (OriiiVft.) The bee-eater. See Merops.

Miid'-walled, a. Having a mud wall.

Mfid'-wort(mtid'wflrt),n. (Hot.) A small plant of

the genus Llmosella. See LiMOaELLA.
Miie, V. i. To mew ; to molt.

Jflii-t's'stH, n. [Ar. muzin or muezzin, from azzana,

to inform, from azana, to hear, listen, from uzn, the

ear.] A Mohammedan crier of the hour of prayer.

MOH, n. [L. Ger. & D.an. muff, muffe, II. Gcr. S; Sw.
muff, Icel. muffa, D. mof, moffcl, from Fr- moufle,

mitten, L. Ger. muffula, moffula, id., ftom M. II,

Ger. & O. L. Ger. mouwe, O. D. mauwe, mouwe,
O. Fries, mowe, N. D. mouw, sleeve.]

1. A warm cover for receiving the hands, usually

made of fur or dressed skins.

2. A mean, silly, or stupid fellow ; a poor spirited

or despicable person, [Colloq.] " A muff of a cu-

rate." riiiiekcray.

Muf £c-tee', n. A small muSFworn over the wrist.

[ rror. Eng.] IlaUiwell.

Mitf'fiu, n. [From Eng. mnff. See supra.]

1. A light, spongy cake, circular and flat, used
for the lighter meals.

2. An earthen table plate of several ditTcrent

sizes, not exceeding seven inches in diameter.

Mttf fiii-eer', ?i. A dish for keeping muffins hot.

Mttf'fle, r. t. [imp. Sip. p. muffled; p. pr.Sirb.n.
MUFFLING.] [Prov. Ger. muffeln, miiffebi, fr. muff,

mufl', q. V. ; D.moffelen, to pilfer: It. enmuffa re, to

disguise, for capoinvffare, to muffle the head.]

1. To wrap up in something that conceals : espe-

cially, to wrap, as the face or more, in thick and
disguising folds; to cover thickly and doubly;
hence, to^blindfold ; to cover ; to conceal.

They were in former ages miiJ/leU iu darkness and supcr-

Btitiou. Arbiitlnwt.

He mytJPerl with a cloud his mournful eyes. Ztri/ilen.

The face lies muffled up within the parment. Addison.

2. To wrap with something that dulls, or renders

sound inaudible; to deaden the sound of; as, to

mujiie the strings of a drum, the row-locks of a boat,

or that part of the oar which rests on the row-
lock.

Milf'fle,t\ 1. [Prov. Ger. mHj/Wn, D.mo/c/pn.] To
speak indistinctly, or without clear articulation.

Mfif'llc, n. (Fr. moufle, Bp. mufla. It. muffola,

Ger. muffel, I), moffel, 'from L. Lat. muffula, mufl',

from the resemblance of its form. Sec Muff.]
(Ckcm.Sc Mitid.) An oven-shaped vessel, used for

the puriflcation of gold and silver by means of a
cupel made of hone ashes.

Mttf'fle, 71. The bare end of the nose between the

nostrils, when covered with a mucous membrane;
— applied especially to runiinatiiiganimals./>'«7V0W.

Mttf'fler, n. A cover for the face ; a wrapper envel-

oping the head or neck, used .as a part of female dress.

MAffloii, 71. [Fr. moutlon, Prov. It. mujlnne. It.

mufione, mufo.] The wild sheep, or musmoii. See
Moufflon.

JtMfifli, n. ; pi. mDr'Tiji. [Ar. nw/ti, from fat/i, to

decide or give judgment in a lawsuitj -iVn oflicial

expounder of Moliammedan law, in Turkey.
MAIf'tl, 7(. The civilian dress of a naval or military

oflieer when ofl" duty ; hence, a citizen's dress, as

distinguished from military or uaval uniform.

[Colloq. £ng.]
Mtts;, n. [Ir. niur/an, a mug, mvcog, a cup.]

1. A kind of eartheu or metal cup, from which
liquors are drank.

2. The face or mouth. [Slang.']

Mtts'S"''<l. "• (Ger. niiict;cr, a sulky person, 77!»rt--

i.^«7i, Hiillen, peevish, from mwicu, to mutter,

grumble] Sullen; displeased, [dbs.]

MULIER
{Ornith.) A epeclea

Simmonds,

-'V

ii

V'W

Mflg'geni, or Mfts-'^ent, n.

oiwiTd frcsh-wiitor duck.
Mttg'get, n. The cntraila of a calf.

Mttg'gisli, a. Tiie same as Muggy.
Milg'glc-to'ni-au (mug/gl), n. {Keel. Jlist.) On«
of an extinct 6i-'Ct, named after Ludovic Muygleton^
an EiiLjlish journeyman tiiiior, who, about 1C57,

claimed, together with an asaoclatc named Reeves,
to be inspired. Jiadie,

Mftg'gy , a. [compar. muggier ; superl. muggiest.]
[Prov. Eng. inuff, fog, W, vucg, eraoke, dim. inwcartt

a cloud of fog, fr. /fttt-'ci, fog ; Icel. 7nH(/^«, mist. See
UOKY.]

1. Moiat; damp; moldy; as, 7n»f//;j/ straw,
2. Moist, or damp and close; warm and unclaetic;

as, miiygtf air.

Miig'-liouse, n. An ale house. JOt.t.] Tickell,

Mu''^i-eii-^r.y, n. A bellowing. [06;.'. j *'Thi8 nm-
f/ieiicjj or boation." Browne,

Mu'^i-ent, a. [Lat. mugiens, p. pr. of mugire, to

low, bellow.] Lowing; bellowing. [Obs.\ Browne,
JfMr$'i^ii, n. {Ichth.) A genus of fishes; the mullet.

Mu'4»-Joid, ?i. (Irhth.) One of a family of aean-

thopterygious fishes, including the mullet. Brandt-
Mftg'-weecl, n. A plant of the genus Vtdantia.

Mag'-wort (-wOrtl, n. [AS. mfirgwifrt, mUgicyrt,

lu.GQr. iiiuggert. Cf. Moxa and Mow.] {Bot.) An
herb of the genus Artemisia.

niu iru/to, n.;pl. mu-lAt'toes. [Sp. & Pg. mu-
Into, of a mixed breed, from mulOy Lat, muluSt
mule; Fr. mitlatre.] Theoff"spring (^-^
of a nogress by a white man, or of ^^ \

a white woman by a negro.
\J

."r •

lWn-lat'tress,7i. A female mulatto. ^-^
Mul'ber-ry, n. [M. U. Ger. mfll- *^-»^H)'

ber^ mTdbere, mfirperi, morperi, \
N. H. Ger. mavlbeerc, Sw. mid
biir, Dan. morbar, Icel. morbir.
D. moerbei, moerbezie, A-S. mur,
murheriey from Lat. morian, mul-
berry, moruSj a mulberry-tree ;

I

Gr. fiufpoVf fidpov, fiofiia.] (Bot.)

The berry or fruit of a tree of the Black Mulberry

1 genus Monts ; also, the tree itself. If/f an<l. t'"""'*

MftlcU (66), n. [Allied to imdl, 3. ('"'"•«* "'y'""*-

Cf. Prov. Ger. midsck, 7nolsck, rotten, soft, mellow,
as fruit.] Half-rotten straw, or any like substance

strewn on the ground, as over the roots of a tree, to

protect from heat or cold, to keep moist, &c.

Mftlch.r. ^ [i»j;>.&u.;;. MULCHED (mulcht); p.pr.
& vb. n. mulching.] To furnish with, or piotect

with, mulch.
I»Iul«i, n. [Lat. mulcta, muUa, O. Fr. tmdcte.}

1. A fine; a pecuniary punishment or penalty,

2. A blemish or defect. [Obs.]

Syn.— Amercement; forfeit; forfeiture; penalty.

maiet, r. t. [imp. Si p.p. mulcted; p.pr. & vb. n.

MULCTING.] [Fr. mulcter, Lat. mulctare, multure^

It. multarc, Sp. imdtar. See supra.]

1. To punish for an offense or misdemeanor by
imposing a pecuniary fine; to fine.

2. Hence, to deprive of: to withhold from by
way of punishment or discipline.

IHftlet'a-ry, \a. [See Mulct.] Im-
Mtllet'w-a-ry (mnikfyij-), S posing a pecuniary

penalty; consisting of, or paid as, a fine.

Mtile, n. [Fr. mule, mulet, Pr. mnly millet, Sp. & It,

vndo, Lat. mulus, AS. mill, mfil-as, O.
Eng. miii/k, Scot, mull, D. muil, muile-

zd~ M. H. Ger. mni, N. H. Ger. viaxUt

inntdcsel, mtudlhler,
Dan. midiisel, Sw.
muliisnn. Icel. mUlas-
ni, inidl.]

1. A quadruped of
a mongrel breed, usu-
ally generated be-

tween an ass and a
mare, sometimes be-
tween a horse and a
slic-ass; — applied al-

so to any animal pro-
duced by a mixture of Mnif.

difiorent species.

2. A plant or vegetable produced by impregnating
the pistil of one species with the polU'n or fecunda-

ting dust of another; — called also hybrid.

3. [Ger. mtihh\ mill; M. Ger. mule.] A ma-
chine used in spinning cotton; — called also mul»-
jninr/.

Mulf'-|?n'ny, n. A machine for spinning cotton.

Millf'-spiii'iicr. n. One who spins on a mule.
Mii'Ic-tccr', ii, [Fr. jnii/ctirr, Sp. jtiidtitrro, It.

viulfittiiTe. See suftra.] One who drives miilcfl.

Mulf'-woft (-wrtrt), n. (Bot.) A plant of the go-

nufi Ilrmtonifis,
Mfi'Iey, /(. A stiflT, long saw, not stretched hi a

gate, and moved mucli more rapidly than an or-

dinary gatenaw.
Mu'll rb'rl ty, n. [Lat. mulirhritns. from nulw^

bris, belonging to a woman, from m»/iVr. a woi.ian.J

1. The state of being a woman; womunhooA; a
state in females corresponding to virility in mau,

2- Hence, etVeminai-y ; sofinesii.

•Hfn'/ffr, 7). [Lat., woman, female, wife.]

1. A woman.
2. {Law.) (a.) Lawful isBUO bom In wedlock, In

I, as k; fe as J, g aB in get; g as z; j oa gz; u as la llog«>^i IMj^*; «» aa in ^ilne.
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MULIERLY
distinction from an elder brother born of the same
parents before their raarrtaiie; a lawful son; the

son of a lawful wife. {0.) (Vit\ Law.) A woman;
a wife; a mother. Blount. Coioell. Toiiilins.

Ittu'li-er-ly, mir. In the manner or condition of
araulier; in wedlock ; legitimately. [Obs.]

MCi'Ii-er-ty, n. (Law.) State or condition of being

a mulier; position of one born in lawful wedlock.
Miil'isli, a. Like a mule; sullen; stubborn.
M«l'isli-ly, culv. Stubbornly, like a mule.
Jlliil'isli-uess, n. Obstinacy, as of a mule.
Mail, i\ t. [imp. & p. p. mulled; p. pr. & vb. n.

MULLING.] [Either from Lat. molUrey to soften, or

from W. micll, warm, or allied to Eng. mell^ Goth.
militk, honey.]

1. To soften, or bring down in spirit; or to heat,

sweeten, and enrich with spices ; as, to imill wine.

Drink new cider, mulled with ginger worm. Gai/,

. 2. To dispirit or deaden. Shak.

man, n. [Icel. muli, the face of a mountain, a prom-

ontory ; Ir. & Gael, meally W. moel, a heap of earth, a

mound, a hill or eminence ; W, nnvl, a mass, a lump.]

1. A promontory; as, the J/M^/of Cantyre. [Scot.]

2. A snuff-box made of the small end of a horn.

3. [lu.Ger. mull, I>.7nul. See Mold.] Dii-t; rub-

bish. [Obs.] Gotrtr.

Milll, n. [Perhaps contracted from viosstu. Hce
Muslin.] A thin, soft kind of muslin.

Mul'lA, n. See Mollah.
Miil^a-ga-taw'ny, n. [A compound signifj'ing

pepper-water.] An East ludiau curry soup.
Mul'Iali, 11. See Mollah.
Miil'leiu, ) n. [Fr. molenc, from mol^ Lat. mollis.

Mfll'len, ! soft. So in Ger. "'oWiVnu^ wool-plaut.]

{Bot.) A plant of the genus Verbascum^y.thapsus)^
growing in roads and neglected fields.

IttiiU'er, n. 1. One who, or that which, mulls.

2. A vessel in which wine is mulled over a fire.

MAlI'er, n. [Prov. Eng. mull, to rub, squeeze, or

bruise. Cf. O. Fr. moullear, mouleur, a grinder;

N. Fr. vwlette, a grindstone for colors, from Lat. mo-
lerc, to grind; O. Fr. moulir, moulre, moire, viol-

tire, N. Fr. moudre, Pr. moire, Sp. moler, Lat. mo-
Utris, a mill-stone, i. q. molarii lapis, from molaris,

belonging to a mill or to grinding, from moln, a mill,

from molere, to grind.] A sort of pestle of stone or

glass, flat at the bottom, used for grinding pigments
upon a slab of similar material.

MAl'let, Ji. [Fr. wm-
kt, fr. L:it. mullus.]

1. {IcJith.) A fish

of the genus ^fuUus,
which frequents the
shore, and roots in

the sand like a hog.
It is an excellent ,,,,.,,,,, . , . ^

fish for the table.
yiMet (.MuUus harbatm).

The name is also given to other kinds of fish.

2. (Her.) A figure in shape like the rowel of a
spur, used as the filial distinction of the third son.

3. Small pincers for curling the hair. [Obs.]
Miil'ley (nit5bl''5')) " A cow ;

— a child's word.
Mfll'li-grflbg, n. [Peril, fr. Prov. Eng. mulling, p.

pr. of mull, to rub, squeeze, pull about, andt/rub. Cf.
I'rov. Eng. mulling, numb or dull; — said of pain.]

1. A twisting of the intestines; colic. [SUiiiff.]

2. Hence, suUenness.
Mill'liivg5iig, n. (Ornith.) See DcCK-BiLL.
Miill'ion (mul'yun), rt. [Porh. from Fr. moulcr, to
mold, as inoulure, molding, tile. Cf.
MuNNlON.] (Arch.) (a.) A slender
bar or pier which forms the divis-

ion between the lights of windows,
screens, &c. (6.) One of the divis-

ions in panelings resembling win-
dows.

Miill'ion, V. t. To shape into di-

visions by mullions.
Mttl'loclt, n. [From Eng. mull, 3.

Cf. Scot, mullock, vinlock, crumb.]
Rubbish; refuse; dirt. [Obs.]

Mftl'mul, n. Same as Mull.
]Ma.lse, n. [Lat. mulsum (sc. H-

iium), from vwlsus, mixed with
honey, honey-sweet, p. p. of iJiul-

cere, to make sweet, to soften.] Wine boiled and
mingled with honey ; sweet wine.

Miilt-au'gu lar (-3ng'gu-lar), a. [Fr. multangu-
laire, It. vwltangolare, from Lat. multanffulus, hav-
ing many angles, from 7Jinltus, much, many, and
angulus, angle.] Having many angles; polygonal.

Muit-an'sfu-lar-ly (-5ng'gu-lar-iy), aai\ AVith
many angles or corners.

Mult an'gn-lar-ness, n. The state of being po-
lygonal.

Mait'ar-tic'G-late, a. [Lat. muUus, ranch, many,
and articulus, a joint. See AUTICLE.] Having
many articulations or joints.

MuVt£'i-ty, n. [Lat. muftus, much, many.] The
state of being many; multiplicity. [I\are.]

There may be muiteity in things, but there can onlv be plu-
rality in persons, Coleri'i'je.

Jifll'ti-^ap'su-lar, a. [Fr. muUicapsulaire , from
Lat. midtus, much, many, and capsrtla, a small box.
Seo Capsule.] (Bat.) Having many capsules.

M<il'ti-«a,i*'i-iiate, a. rT>at. in//ltns, many, and
cari7ia, a keel.] (Conch.) Many-keeled.

Alullions.

a a, mullions;
b b b, transom.

8G6

Mftl/ti-€a'vofts, 17. [Lat. mxdticavus, from multuSj
much, many, and cavum, cavus, a hollow, cavity,

hole, from cavus, hollow.] Having many cavities.

M<ll'ti-9ip'i-tal, a. [Lat. viultus, many, and ca-

put, head.] (Bot.) Having many heads. Gray,
IHill'ti-«61'or, a. Having many colors.

J>Xiil'ti-«fts'pi-date, a. [Lat. multus, many, and
cuspis, point.] Having many cusps or points.

Mftl'ti-den'tate, a. [Lat. jnulfus, much, m.any,

and (It ntat us, iooihed; Fr. multidente. See Den-
tate.] Armed with many teeth.

Mu,l'ti-fav<*d, a. Having many faces.

Mill'ti-fa'ri-oils, a. [Lat. multi/arius, from mul-
tus, much, many.] Having multiplicity; having
great diversity or variety ; of various kinds; diver-

sified; made up of many diffening parts.

There is a muUi/arioiLs artifice in the structure of the mean-
est animal. More.

Mftl'ti-fa'ri ofts-ly, adv. "With great multiplicity
and diversity; with variety of modes and relations.

Mfil'ti-fa'ri-ofts-ness, n. 1. Multiplied diversity.

2. {Law.) The fault of improperly uniting in one
bill distinct and independent matters, and thereby
confounding them. Burrill.

MiU-tif'er-ofiSj a. [Lat. viultus, much, many, and
fcrre, to bear.] Bearing or producing much or
many. [Hare.]

Miil'ti-fid, a. [Lat. multijidus, from miiltus, much,
many, and^H(/t=rt', to cleave, split, divide; Fr. mul-
iinde, It. mnltifido.] (Bot.) Having manj-^ divisions;

divided into several parts by linear sinuses and
straight margins; as, a vmltifid loaf or corol.

Mul-tiJf'i-cloiis, a. [See supra.] Having many
divisions or partitions.

MCll'ti-flo'i-ous, or Multlflo roils (Synop.,
§ 130), a. [Lat. multus, much, many, :iudjlos,jioris,

flower; Fr. 7nultijlore.] Many dowered; having
many flowers.

Mill'ti-flue, a. [Lat. multus, many, and Eng.^ue.]
Having many flues.

lUCul'ti-foil, n. [Lat. mid-
tus, many, and folium,
leaf.] (Arch.) A leaf or-

nament, consisting of more
than five divisions or foila.

See Foil.
Mfll'ti-fold, a. [Lat. mul-

tus, ranch, many, and Eng.
fold.] Many times doubled;
manifold; numerous.

Mai'ti-form, a. [Lai.mul- *• ™">fft»I'

tifonnis, fr. multus, much, many, and forma, shape

;

Fr. & Sp. viultiforme, It. moltifomie.] Having ma-
ny forms, shapes, or appearances. "A plastic and
multiform unit." Hare.

Miil't'i-fdrm, n. That which has many forms ; that
which gives a multiplied representation or many
repetitions of anything. "And signifies a multi-

form of death." A'. B. Browning.
>iiii'ti-f6mi'i-ty, n. Diversity of forms; variety
of shapes or appearances in the same thing.

Mftl'ti fdriii'oils, a. Having many forms.
aiiil'ti-^eii'ei'-oils, a. [Lat. multigeiierus, from
multus, much, many, and gemis, gcner'is, kind.]
Having many kinds.

]Uill'ti-gru.n'u late, a. [Lat. multus, many, much,
and granum, grain.] Having, or consisting of,

many grains.
lUul^ti-jil'^oAs, or Mwl-tlj'u-gofis (Synop.,

§ 130), a. [^Lat. multijugiis, fr. multus, much, many,
and jugum, yoke, pair; Fr. multijugut.] Consist-
ing of many pairs.

Mfll'ti-lat'er-al, a, [Lat. multus, much, manj^,
and lutus, lateris, side; Fr. multilatere, Sp. inidti-

latero, It. moltilatero.] Having many sides ; many-
sided.

Mfll'ti-lin'e-al, a. [Lat. mtdtus, much, many, and
linea, line.] Having many lines.

Mftl'ti-lSe'li-lar, a. [Lat. multus, much, many,
and loculus, a little place, a cell, dim. of locus, place;
Fr. viultiloculiiire, Sp. multilocular.] Having many
cells or compartments ; as, a midtilocular shell.

Mul-til'o-qiien^e, n. [Lat. mtdtus, much, many,
and loqnens, p. pr. of loqui, to speak.] Use of many
words ; talkativeness.

Miil-tll'o-quent, } a. [LbX. multiloquns, from, mitl-

Miil-til'o-qwofls, ( tus, much, many, and loqui^
to speakJ Speaking much; very talkative.

Mttl'ti-iio'date, i a. [Lat. muUus, much, many,
]Vill''ti-uo'doiis, \ and nodotus, knotty, p. p. of

nodai'e, to make knotty, from nodus, knot; Lat.
vmltinodus, Fr. multinoueux.] Having many knots.

Miil'ti-no'mi-al, a, or n. [Lat. multus, much,
many, and Gr. vufiii, division, distribution, from
vf/ifu, to deal out, distribute; Fr. multinome, Sp.
mnltinomio.] The same as Polynomial, q. v.

IWill'ti-ii5ni'i-iiaI, la. [Lat. viultus, much,
Iflill'ti-udiii'i-noils, \ many, and vtunen, nomi-

nis, name ; Lat. miiltinominis.] Having many
names or terms.

>Iul-tip'a-roiis, a. [Lat. viultus, much, many,
and parere, to bear, produce ; Fr. multipare. It.

violtiparo.] Producing many at a birth.
Mul-tip'ar-tlte, a. [Lat. inulfipartitus,fTom mul-

tus, much, many, and partitus, divided, p. p. of
prirtire, to divide, from /»f7r.-J, part ; Fr. multipar-
tite. It. violtipartito.] Divided into many parts;
liavinf; several parts.

MULTISECT
Il[i!ll''ti-ped, n. [Lat. mtdtipes, multXpedh. asd
multipeda, from multus, much, many, 'Ai\d pes, pedis,
foot; Fr. multipede.] An insect having many feel.

Mtll'ti'ped, a. Having many feet.

Miil'ti-ple (miiPti-pl), a, [Fr. multiple, L. Lat,
multiplu^s, for viultiplej:, q. v.] Containing more
than once, or more than one; manifold.

itt0.1'ti-ple,7i. (Math.) A quantity containing anoth*
er a certain number of times without a remainder.

E^~ A common muKiple of two or more numbers con-
tains each of them a certain number of times exactly;
thus, 24 is a common multiple of 3 and 4. The hast coin'
mon multiple is the least number that will do this; thus,
12 is the least common multiple of 3 and 4.

Multiple OT collective fruits (Bot.). masses or aggrega-
tions of fruits, springing from several distinct blossoms,
united into one body. Gray. — Multiple stars (Astron.),
several stars in clnse proximity, which revolve round a
common center. Sichol.

Mill'ti-plex, a. [Lat., from multus, much, many,
and plicare, to fold; It. vudtipiice, moltiplice, Sp,
multiplice.] Manifold; multiple.

MJU'ti-pira-ble, a. [Fr. & Vr. multtpliahle. Seo
Multiply.] Capable of being multiplied.

Alill'ti-pli'a-ble-ness, n. Capacity of being mul-
tiplied.

Mul'ti-pli-«a-T>le, a. [Lat. mvltiplicobilis, Sp.
viultiplicable, It. violtiplicabile. See Mlltiply.]
Capable of being multiplied ; raultipliable.

Mfil'ti-pli-«aud', n. [Lat. inultipUcandus, to bo
multiplied; Fr. multiplicande, Sp. vudtiplicando.
It. moltiplicando.] (Arith.) The number to be mul-
tiplied by another, which is called the inultiplier.

mai'ti-pli-eate, or >Iul-tip'li «ate (Synop.,
§ 130), n. [Lat. multiplictUus, p. p. of multiii/icare

;

It. multiplicato, violtipliaito, Sp. multiplicadu, Fr.
multiplie. See Multiply.] Consisting of many,
or more than one; multiple; multifold.

Multiplicate Jioicer (Bot.), a flower that is doable, or
has an unusual number of petals in conscfjuence of the
abnormal multiplication of the parts of the floral whorls.

Mai'ti-pli-ea'tioii, n. [Lat. multiplicatio, Fr,
viultiplication,VT. vndtiplictitio, Sp. mtdtiplicacionf
It. vwltiplicazione. See Multiply.]

1. The act of mnltiplying, or of increasing num-
ber; as. the multiplication of the human species by
natural generation.

2. (Math.) A rule or operation by which any
given number or quantity may be repeated or added
to itself any number of times proposed; thus, the
product of 10 multiplied by 5 is 60.

Miil'ti-pli-«a'tive, a. {Pt. multiplieat if, l*T.7nul-

tiplicatiu.] Tending to multiply ; having the power
to multiply, or increase numbers.

Mttl'ti-pli-€a'toi*, n. [Lat., It. multiplicatore, Sp.
multiplicador, Fr. midtiplicateur.] The number by
which another number is multiplied; a raulliplier.

Mfil'ti-pli'cions (-plTsVus), a, [Lat. Taultiplex,

q^v.] Manifold. [Obs.]
Mnl/ti-pUc'i-ty (-plTs-'i-t?), n. [Fr. m7dtipUciti\
Pr. multiplicitat, Sp. multiplicidad, It. moltiplicith.]

1. A state of being multiple, manifold, or various;
as, a multiplicity of thoughts or objects.

2. A collection of many objects; a great or large
number. "A multiplicity of gods." South,

MttJ'ti-plFer, n. 1. One who, or that which, mul-
tiplies, or increases number.

2. The number in arithmetic by which another is

multiplied.
3. (Physics.) An instrument for multiplying or

increasing by repetition the intensity of a force or
action, particularly when feeble, so as to render it

appreciable or measurable, as heat or galvanism.
See Thermo-multiplier.

Mttl'ti-ply (.>1), r. t. [imp. & p. p. multiplied;
p. pr. & rb. n. multiplying.] [Fr. 7iitdtiplier, Pr.
mnltipliar, multiplicar, Sp. muftiplicar, It. vndti-
plicare, moltiplicare, from Lat. multiplex, q. v.]

1. To increase in number; to make more Dumer>
ous ; to add quantity to.

Impunity will multiphj motives to disobedience. Amts.

2. (Math.) To repeat or add to itself any given
number or quantity as many times as there are units

in another given number; thus, 7 multiplied by 8

produces the number 56.

Miil'ti-ply, r. i. 1. To make greater in number or

extent; to become numerous. "When men began
to multiply on the face of the earth." Gen. vi. 1.

2. To increase in extent and influence.

The word of God grew and nmUiplied. Acts xii. 2-fc

Multiplying glass, or Ictis. See Less.

Mul-tip'o-tent, a, [Lat. multipotens, from midtus,

much, and potens, powerful. See Potent.] Hav-
ing manifold power, or power to do many things
" Jove viultipotent." Shak,

Mai'ti-preg'en^e, 7i. [Lat. multus, much, many,
and prcEsentia, presence.] The power or act o/

being present in more places than one at once.

Mill'ti-ra'di-ate, a. [Lat. multus, much, many,
and radiatus, irradiated, shining, fr. radius, ray,

beam.] Having many rays.
Mai'ti-ra-inose', a. [Lat. midtus, many, and rc^

mus, a branch.] Having many branches.
Mn-l-tis'cioiSs (mul-tish'us), a. [Lat. midtiscius,

from multus, much, and scius, knowing, from scire,

to knowj Having variety of knowledge. [06s.]

Mul'ti-sect, a. [Lat. inultus, many, much, and S9-
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MULTISERIAL

rare, sectum, to cut.] (Entom.) Dividc-d into many
Begments, and having no distinct trunk and ab-

domen ;
— said of an insect. Maunder.

Mill'ti-se'i'i-al, «. [Lat. mutins, much, many, and
series, row, r.anli.] {Bol.) Having, or arranged in,

several horizontal ranlis. Gray.
Miil'ti-sil'i-quofts, a. [Lat. multus, much, many,
and ^iUijua, a pod or husk ; Fr. inutti-sUitiueux.]

{Bot.) Having many pods or seed-vessels.

Mul-tis'o-noils, a. [L.at. muUlsonus, from mul^
tus, much, many, and sonus, sound.] Having many
sounds, or sounding much.

Mttl'ti-spi'ral, a. ]Lat. multus, much, many, and
spira, coil, spire; Fr. miilli-ynre.] (.Conch.) Ejchib-

iting numerous coils round a eubmediau center; —
said of She opercula of certain shells. Brande.

Mttl'ti-strVate, a. [Lat. multus, much, many, and
striei, a furrow or channel. See Striate.] Hav-
ing many streaks,

Mai'ti-sfil'cate, a. [Lat. multus, much, many,
and sulcus, furrow.] Having many furrows.

Miil'ti sj^l'la-ble, n. [Lat. multus, much, many,
and Kng. si/lluble. It. multiiiUabo.] A word of

many syllables; a polysyllabic. [Hare.]

Mai'ti-tit'aiar, a. [Lat. multus, many, and «(!*-

lus, a title.] Having many titles.

Mfil'ti-tu'bii-lar, a. [Lat. multus, many, and tuba,

tube.] Having many tubes ; as, a vmUituhular

boiler.
Mtll'ti-tucle (53), n. [Fr. multitude, Pr. multilut,

Sp. multiluit, It. multUudine, moltitudinc, Lat. mul-

tUudo, multiludiiiis. from multu.<, murh, many.]

1. The state of being many; nunieruusness.

2. A great number of individuals; a numerous
collection or gathering; a crowd.

It ifl a fault in a ntultitwie of preactiera, that they utterly

neglect method in their harangues. Watt^.

lie the vast biasing iiihltittule admires. Addison.

The muiatude, the populace; the mass of men.

Syn.— Throng; crowd; assembly ; assemblatie ; com-
monalty ; swarm ;

populace ; vulgar. See Theoxg.

Mftl'ti-tii'cli-na-rjr, a. Multitudinous; manifold.

Miil'ti-ta'di-iioils, a. Consisting of, or having,

the appearance of a multitude; manifold; as, the

multitudinous sea; the multitudinous tongue.

Mai'ti-tu'di-notts-ly, adv. In a multitudinous

manner.
Mttl'ti-tu'di-notts-iiess, n. The state or quality

of being multitudinous.
Mul-tiv'a-gant, ( a. [Lat. muUiragus, from mul-
Mul-tiv'a-gotts, \ tus, much, and vagus, strolling

about, wandering, and multus, much, and raffans,

p. pr. of vaijari, to stroll about, to wander, from
vagus.} Wandering much. [Obs.\

Mttl'ti-valve, n. [Fr. multieahv.] (Zoul.) A mol-

lusk which has a shell of many valves.

Mill'ti-valve, la. [Lat. iiiH^^Jts, much, many,
Mai-ti-valv'u-lar, ( and ralra, the leaf or valve

of a door. Sec VALVE.] Having many valves.

Mul-tiv'er-saut, a. [Lat. multus, much, many,
and versans, p. pr. of rer.lare, v. intens. from rer-

tere, to turn.] Turning into many shapes; assum-

ing many forms
;
protean.

Miil-tlv'i-oas, a. [Lat. multii-ius, from multus,

much, many, and via, way.] Having many ways
or roads. \^Obs.\

MuI-tiv'o-«al, a. [Lat. multus, many, and vox,

sound, voice.] Signifying many dift'erent things;

of manifold meaning ; equivocal. " An ambigu-

ous or multieocal word." Coleridge.

JHnl-lo'eA, n. [Turk, multeka, from Ar. viultaka, a

place of meeting, the confluence of two rivers, the

meeting of seas, from lakd, to meet.] The Turkish
code of law.

Mul-t6c'u-lar, a. [Lat. multus, much, many, and
oculus, eye.] Having many eyes, or more than two.

Mul'tHin, n. An extr.act of quassia and licorice,

fraudulently employed by brewers in order to econ-

omize malt and hops. Craig.

Hard multiitn, a preparation made from Coeculus In-

dicus, n.seil to impart an intoxicating (|ua!ity to beer.

Muimn'gu-late, a. [Lat. multus, much, many,
and M;i'7"?<i'Ks,h.aving hoofs. See Ungl'LA.] Hav-
ing the' hoof divided into more than two parts.

Mftlt'fire, H. [II. Fr. multure, moiilture, N. Fr.

moulurc, Pr. mullura, from Lat. molitura, a grind-

ing, from molerc, to grind.]

1. (Scots Iaiw.) The quantity of grain or meal
payable to the proprietor of a mill for grinding

grain. Krsldiic.

2. A grist or grinding; the grain ground.
n&ui.a. [Cf. Uu.MBLE, M.u.M.M,andMo.ME.] Sllont;

not speaking.
The citizens are mum ; aay not a word. iWiat.

nam, interj. Be silent; hush.
Miliii, IT. Silence. [Hare.] Hudlhrns.
>Iiliii, n. [Uer. munime. from Chr. Muvime, who

first brewed it in 14M.J A sort of strong beer,

originally introduced fr<)m Brunswick, in Germany,
and hence often called Brunswick mum.
The clamorous crowd is hushed with inu^'S of nn/m. Pojte.

. MJim'lilc, V. i. [imp. ft ;). ;;. MUMni.En
; p. pr. S: vli.

n. MtiMBLlNC.] (L. (ler. mumpeln, mummeln, 1).

miimpeliii, mnmuielen, Icel. & Sw. mumla, Dan.
mnmir, X. II. tier, niummcln, M. II. Gcr. mummen.
Cf. MlM, a. anil MrMP, )-.]

1. To speak with the lips or other organs partly
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closed, 80 as to render the sounds inarticulate and
imperfect; to utter words with a grumbling tone,

indicating discontent or displeasure ; to mutter.
•Tcace, you nunnbling tool." Shut.

A wrinklcil has, with «ge grown double,
Pickiug dry sticka, and mumbling to herself. Otwuy.

2. To chew or bite softly ; to eat with the lips close.

MAiii'ble, V. t. 1. To utter with a low, inarticulate

voice.
ne with mumbled prayers atones the Deity. Dnjdcn.

2. To mouth gently, or to eat with a muttering
sound.

3. To suppress, or utter imperfectly.
]*Iilm'l>le-uc-*vg (nuz), n. A kind of tale-bearer.

Miliii'bler, n. One who mumbles.
Mfl,iii'bling-ly, adv. With a low, inarticulate

uttL'rancc.

Mfiui'-bildg'ct, inter). [From mum and budget.']

Be silent and secret; — used in contempt or ludi-

crously. r06s.]
IWttni'-cliaii^e, n, A game of hazard with cards.

[ Prov. Eng.] Decker,
Milnini, V. i. [imp. & p. p. mummed; p. pr. & r6.

n, MUMMING.] [N". H. Ger. mummen, vermummen,
to mask, mutlle, from mumnie, a mask or mulile

;

J), momnufi, to mask, mom, a mask; whence O. Fr,

momer, i7ioinmcr. Hee Momiek.] To sport or make
diversion in a mask or disguise ; to mask.

Mjiin'nia-ch5g, n. See Mummy-chog.
Milni'iiier, 7i. One who raumms, or makes diver-

sion in disguise; a mime; a masker; a buffoon.
"Jugglers and dancers, antics, vmmmers." Milton.

Milni'iner-y, n. [L. Ger. mummerie, H. Ger. mum-
merei, Fr. momerie, Sp. momeria. See supra.]

1. Masking; sport; diversion; low amusement;
buffoonery. " The mummery of foreign strollers."

Fenton.
2. Farcical show; hypocritical disguise and pa-

rade to delude vulgar minds.
Mitni'mi-fi-ea'tion, n. [Fr. viomification. See
Mummify.] The act of making into a mummy.

Miim'mi-foriii, a. [Eng. mummy and Lat. /orma,
shape.] Resembling a mummy.

Mflm'mi-fy, r. t. [imp. Sep. p. mummified; p.jyr.

& rb. n. MUMMiF\'iNG.] [Eng. mummy and Lat.

faeere, to make; Fr. momifier.] To embalm and
dry as a mummy; to make into a mummy.

lUiliu'niy, n. [Fr. mumiCy momie, Sp. & Fg. viomia,

It. miimmia. Per. mtlmiyd, from mUm, mom, wax.]
1. A dead body embalmed and dried after the

manner of the ancient Egyptians; also, a body pre-

served, by any means, in a dry state, from the pro-

cess of putrefaction.

2. The gummy substance exuding from bodies
prepared with pitch, asphaltum, and the like.

3. {Gardening.) A sort of wax used iu grafting

and planting trees.

To beat to a mummy, to beat to an indiscrimhiate or

senseless mass.

Mftin'my, r. t. To embalm and dry, as a mummy.
Miiin'my-cUttg, n. [Written also mummo chog,

the Indian name.] (ichth.) A small tisb of the

carp kind.
manip, V. t. [imp. & p. J). MUMPED (mfimt) ; p.pr.
& vb. n. MUMPING.] [Icel. mumpa, to take into the

mouth, fr. mumpr, curly heard; L. (icr. mumpeln.]
1. To work over with the mouth; to nibble; as,

to jmnnp food.
2- To talk imperfectly, brokenly, or feebly; to

chatter unintelligibly. "Old men who mump their

passion." Oobismifh.

Iflitinp, r. i. 1. To move the lips with the mouth
closed; to mumble, as in sulkiness.

Uc mumps, anil Icnvcre, and hangs the lip, tliey say. Tti!/}or.\G30.

2. To talk imperfectly, brokenly, or feebly; to

chatter unintelligibly.

3. [D. mompcn, to cheat. Cf. Mumble.] To
cheat; to deceive; to play the beggar. " And thun

went mumping with a sure leg, . . . canting and
whining." iiurki^.

4. To be sullen or sulky. [Prov. Eng.]

Mflmp'cr, n. A beggar. yoking.

niilmp'ish, rr. Dull; heavy; sullen.; sour.

Hlflmp'isli ly, adv. Dully; wearily.

luamp'ish iie^s, n. The slato or quality of being

mumpish or sullen.

MttmpH, n. p/. [Prov. Eng. m?fm;j, to be Bulky. Cf.

Mump, Mumule, and Mum.)
1. Rullcnness; silent disijleasure. [Oha.] Skinner.

2. {^fed.) A peculiar and specilic unsuppurativc

inflammation of the narotid glands.

IMiln, V. i. or auxiluiry. To he obliged; must.

[I'rov. Eng.]
IHAnoh, V. t. [imp. 9c p. p. muncred Cmttncht): />.

pr. & vb. n. MUNCHING.] [Fr. nuinger, Pr. manhtr.

It. mangmre, to eat, frnin I. at. manduaire, to chew.

Cf. Fr. mtichrr, Pr. m'lsrltnrt mnateyur, to chew,

from Lat. 7/m.s/iVfir(\ to chew.] To chew continu-

ously upon; to nibbli*; to chew without opening

the mouth. [Collur/. or/iimiliur.] [Formerly writ-

ten also maunfh and monnch.]
I could munch your pood dry out*. Shak.

nrAiich, 7'. i. To chew with closed lips; to maatl-

i':i\r. [
CoHoq. or/timiUm'.]

Mftiic'b'rr, H. One who munches.
MAii'diiiie, a. [Lat. mnudaiiun, from mundus, tho

world; Sp. & Vg^mnnduno, It. mondavOyVr. moil'

MUNITION

dan^ Fr. mondain. See Monde.] Belonging to tho

world; worldly ; earthly; terrestrial; hb, mundane
sphere; mundane space, ^'Mundane passions."

/. Taylor.
MGn'daiie-ly, (7r/J^ In a mundane manner; with

reference to worldly things.
M«n-du.ii'i-ty, n. [Sp. mundanidad. It, mondani-

ta, ¥r.mondanitt'.] Worldliness. [Obs.]
]Uun-da'tiou, n. [Lat. mundotio; mundare, to
make clean; 7nu?i(/u.s", clean,] Actof cleanBing.[''>6s.l

Miln'da-to-ry, a. [Lat. mundatorius. See supra.]
Cleansing; having power to cleanse. r06s.|

M!i&n'die, n. Iron pyrites, or arsenical pyrites; —
so called by the Cornish miners. L're.

Muii-difi-caut, a. [Lat. mundijicans, p. pr. of
mundijh'itre, to make clean, from mundus, clean,
and fncere, to make.] Serving to cleanse and heal.

Muu-dif'i-€aiit, n. An ointment or plaster wJiich.

serves to cleanse and heal.

]IIiiu''di-£i-«a'tion, 7(. [Fr. viondification.] The
act or operation of cleansing any body from dross
or extraneous matter.

Muii-dif'i-ca-tive, (/. [Fr. mondificatif. See su-
;>;•«.] Cleansing; having the power to cleanse.

Muiidifi-«a-tive, n, A medicine that has the
quality of cleansing.

Mftii'di-fy, r. t. [Fr. mondifier, Lat. mnndijicare.
See MuNDiFiCANT.] To cleanse. [Obs.] Harvey,

miiu'dil, 71. An embroidered turban richly orna-
mented in imitation of gold and silver. Simmonds.

Ittuii-div'a-gaiit, a. [From Lat. mundus, the

world, and vngans, p. pr. of vagari, to stroll or
wander about, from I'agus, strolling or wandering
about.] Wandering over the world. [Jiarc]

IIIAud§, 7(. pi. See MuNS.
mun-dtln'^us, n. [Cf. Sp. mondongo, paunch,

tripe, black pudding.] Tobacco. [Cant.J "Ex-
hale mundungus' ill perfuming scent." Philips.

Mii'iier-a-ry, a. [Lat. iminus, muneHs, a gift.]

Having the nature of a gift. [Obs.] J<>h)isan.

Mii'wer-ate, v. i. [Lat. munerare, mu7ieratum, to

give, bestow, present, from muiiuSy murieris, a gift.]

To remunerate. [Obs.]
Mii'ner-a'tiou, n. [Lat. viuncratio. Sec supra.]
Remuneration. [Ohs.\

IWftng'-eorii, n. The same as Mang-corn.
Milij'*go, 71. A fibrous material obtained by devil-

ing the rags or remnants of yi7ic woolen goodie, as
broadcloths, &c. In this respect alone does it differ

from shoddy, and like it is spun into yarn for

making cloth, but of a nicer quality.

Mun'grel, n.Sc a. Mongrel. See Mongrel.
Mu-ni^-'i-pal, a. [Fr., Pr., Sp., & Pg. municipal,

It. mnnirip'ile, Lat. mnnicipalis, from jnuniripium,

a town in Italy, which possessed the right of Roman
citizenship, but was governed by its own laws, a

free town, from inunlccps, an inhabitant of a free

town, a free citizen, from muniaj official duties,

functions, and capere, to take.]

1. Pertaining to a corporation or city ; as, Tnuntci-

pal rights: lyiunin'pal oflicers.

2. Pertaining to a state, kingdom, or nation.

Municipal law is properly defined to be a rule ot civil con-

duct prescribed by the supreme power in a etote. lilaclaione.

Mu-iiiv'"-P'*^l'S'"' **• '^^^ municipal condition.

Mu-iiTv'i pal'i-iy, 7/. [Fr. municipalit<', It. vutni-

rijtii/ii'i, Sp. municip'didad.] A municipal district.

Wlu-iiif if, <i. Munilicent; liberal. [Obs. or rare.]

Mil iiif'i-tate, v. t. (Lat. munificare, mun\ficatuin,

to present witli a thing, from mun'^cus, present-

making, bountiful, from mil nus, muneris, present,

gift, and/acerc, to make.] To enrich. [Obs.]

Mu-iilf'i Y-en^c, a. [Fr. munijlrincc, Sp. munifi-

ccnciuy It. munijicenza, Lat. muuincentia.] Tho
quality of being munilicent; a giving or bestowing
with extraordinary liberality ;

bounty; liberality,

A state of poverty obscures all the virluca of liberality and
THtinf/ict'Mce. Aihlmm.

Syn. — Benevnhnco; bcnoHoencc; liberanty; geuer-
(isit,\'; bounty; bounieousness. See IlKNKvoLtNUf:.

Mu-uif'i v^"V®» "• [L.at. muvire, to fortify,] Menus
of defense; fortification, [Obs.] t>iH'nsfr,

Mu-nif'i-ct"tt «• [l^'r- munificent. It. vinnificente,

Sp. muniflcentv, viunirieiade, Lat. munijicus. Seo
MuNiriCATE.] Very liberal in giving or bestowing;
generous; bountiful; as, a HiH»t/iceKt benefactor,

Syn.— Beneilcent ; bounteous; bountiful; liberal;

KClK-rnUS.

Mn-iiH'i-v^cnt-ly, adv. In amuniflccnl manner.

Mu'ni fy, 7'. *. To prepare means of defense. [(>/'.«.]

Mfi'iii-nieiit, n. [Lat. munimcntum, from munirc,

to fortify. See inj'ra.]
, „ ,.

1. The act of supporting or defendmg; defense.

2. That which supportt* or defends; ft «lrong-

hold; a place or means of defense; munition; ns-

slstance. " 0\Ucr muniments niul nelly bclps." Shak.

3. (Liur.) A reeonl: the evhlences or writlngfl

whereby a man Is enabled to defend the lUle to his

estate ; title deeds and papers. JUnunt*

Muniment home, or room, that room In n cathedral,

caslle.or other public buiUUnj:. which is used fur koen-

luii the n'cords. charters, seah, deeds, and tlie likv.Oialt.

Mil nltc', r. t. [Lut. munire, munitum, to wall, to

build a wall around, lo fortify ; It. munire, Fr. wt*-

liir.] To fortify; to wtrenglhen. [Obs.] Itacon.

Mil iii'ilou (mu nlsh'un), v. [Lat. munitto, Fr.

munition, Sp. miinieion, It. vwnizione.]
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Muntjac (Cervulus vaginalis).

MUNITY
1. Fortification. [Obs.] HaJe.

2. Whatever muterials are used in war for defense,

or for annoying an t-neiny ; ammunition ; also, stores

and provisions ; military stores of all kinds.

Munition ships, sliips which convey military and naval

stores of any kind, and attend or follow a fleet to supply

ships of war.

Mu'ni-ty, n. Freedom ; security; immunity. [Obs.]

Mun-jeef, 7i. [Hind, inanjit, mnjith, a drug used

for dyeing red.] The root of a plant (Rubki viiin-

ji:ita) brought from India, and used lor dyeing, in

the place of madder. [Hinilostun.] Simmonds.
Milun'ion, n. [Fr. meneau.] Same as Million.
Ataiig, n. [Ger. mund, Goth, munths. See Molth.J
The mouth and chaps. [ Vulgar.]

One a penny, two a penny, hot cross liuns,

Butler them, aud sugar them, and put them in yoor muns.
Old Jifi'jnie. HaUiiceU.

TnHn'tin, ) n, (Arch.) A vertical piece in the

Mau'ting, i frame of a door separating the panels.

Jlliiut'jac, 71. {Zool.) A species of deer
(C'erimlus rafjinatls) found in the islands

of Java and Sumatra, strongly attached to

certain districts, especially moderately
vated grounds covered
with long grass and
containing thickets of
shrubs and small trees.

Mu'ra^e, 7z. [Fr. 7nU'
rage, n*. murer, to wall,
fr. viur, Lat. murns,
wall. See Mure.] Mon-
ey paid for keepin
walls in repair. [Obs.

Mu'i-al, a. [Fr. & Sp'.

mural. It. vuirale, Lat.
muratis, from mur^Sf
wall. See Mure.]

1. Pertaining to
a wall. " Mural
breach." Milton,

2. Resembling a
wall

;
perpendicular

or steep: as, a mu-
ral precipice.

Mural circle (A-
iron.), a sraduatt. 1

circle, in the plane of
the meridian, attached
permanently to a per-
pendicular wall ;

—
used for measuring
arcs of the meridian.
The term mural is al-

so applied to any other
instrument similarly
mounted ; as, a mu-
ral quadrant; a nm-
ral sector.— MH7-alcro2rn (Rom.
Antiq.), a golden crown, or cir-

cle ot gold, indented so as to re-

scDiUlo a battlement, bestowed
on him who first mounted the

wall of a besieged place, and
there lodged a standard.

Mfir'der, n. [AS. mordhur,
mordhor, mordher, murder, from mnrdh, id.,0. Sax.
mi>rth, mordh, O. Fries, viorth, Icel. mordh, Dan.,
Bw., O. & N. n. Ger. mord, D. moord, Goth.
maurtkr, allied to Lat. mor.'iy 7nortis, death, moriy
moriri, to die, Skr. ;»ri, Lith. luirti: Fr. meurtre^
from Goth, manrthr.} The act of killing a human
being with malice prepense or aforethought, express
or implied; homicide with malice aforethought.

Slaughter grows murder when it goes too far. Dryden.

C^^The term murder., in the sense of crime, was an-
cientlv applied onlv to the secret killing of one human be-

ing bv another, which the word inoerda signifies in the

Teutonic language. Tomlins.

Mft-r'der, v. f. [imp. & p. p. murdered; p. pr. &
vh. 71. MURDERING.] [A-S. 7nyrdhrian, Goth.
maurthrjan, O. H. Ger. murdran, murdan, N. II.

Ger. mordmi, D. inoorden, Sw. morda, Dan. ingrde,

Icel. myrdha. See supra.]
1. To kill with premeditated malice. See the n.

2. To destroy; to put an end to.

Canst thou murder thy breath in tho middle of a word? Shak.

Syn. — Tokill; assassinate; slay. See Kill.

Mftr'der-er, 7i. 1. One guilty of murder; a person
who, ill possession of his reason, unlawfully kills a
human being with premeditated malice.

2. A small piece of ordnance often used on
ships; — called also murdering piece. [06s.]

Syn. — Assassin ; cut-throat; bloodshedder ; man-
slayer.

Mftr'der-ess, n. A female who commits murder.
Mfir'der-ing-pif^e, 7i. A small piece of ordnance ;

a murderer. [C66\]
Mflr'der-ment, n. Murder. [Obs.] Fair/ax.
Miiii''der-otts, a. 1. Guilty of murder ; as, the

7nnrdt'rous king.
2. Consisting in murder ; accompanied with mur-

der; bloodj' ; cruel; as, 7nu rdej'ous r:ipine.

3. Fond of murder; bloody; sanguinary; as,

murderous tyranny.
4. Premeditating murder; as, murderous intent.

Syn.— Bloody; sanguinary; blood-guilty; blood-
thirsty; fell; savage; cruel.
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Mural Circle.

A, reading microscnpe ; B C D E F,
wall to which circk- is attached.

Mural Crown.

Mftr'der-oils-ly, adv. In a murderous manner.
Mftr'di-ess, ». {Fort.) A battlement in ancient for-

tifications with interstices for tiring through. [Obs.]

Mure, 7i. [Lat. inurus, Fr. mur, Pr. 7uur, mura,
It., Sp., & Pg. muro, Icel. jnTir, O. Sax. & O. H,
Ger. 7nura, M. II. Ger. mure, M. Ger. wifler, N. H.
Ger. jnauer.] A wall. [Obs.] Shale,

Mure, I', t. [Fr. 7iiurer, Pr., Sp., & Pg. murar. It.

& Lat. 7mirnre, Ger. 7nauern. See sujira.] To
inclose in walls; to wall ; to immure.

Mu'ren-^er, h. One who oversees a wall.

J^MrVr€x,n. [Lat., the purple-fish.] (-Z'oo/.) A genus
of marine, carnivorus mollusca.

Mu-rex'aii, 7\. {Chem.) Purpuric acid produced by
the decomposition of raurexide. Craig.

Mu-rcx'ide, ?i. {Chem.) Purpurate of ammonia.
Mii'ri-a-vite (49), n, [Fr. muriacite, from Lat,

imtria.] (Min.) A variety of anhydrite crystallized

in broad lamellie. JJana.

Mu'ri-ate, «. [Fr. muriate, from Lat. muriii.'\

{Chem.) A compound formed by the union of mu-
riatic acid with a base.

Z^~ The term was formerly applied to the chlorides

before their true composition was understood, and %vhile

they were erroneously supposed to be compounds of an
flcid with an oxide, •k.c.

Mii'ri-a'ted, a, 1. Combined or impregnated with
muriatic ncid.

2. Put in brine.

3. (I'hotog.) Prepared with chloride of silver

through the agency of common salt.

Mii'ri-at'ie, a. [Fr. viurintique, L;it. muriatinis,

from muria.] {Chem.) Pertaining to, or obtained
from, sea salt.

Muriatic acid, an acid consisting of one equivalent of
hvdrogen and one of chlorine; hydrochhiric acid;— for-

merly called also maHne acid, and spirit of salt.

Mii'rI-a-tif'er-oiis, a. [Fr. muriatifere, from mu-
riatique, Eng. muriatic, and Lat. ferre, to bear,
produce.] Producing muriatic substances or salt.

Mu'ri-€al'fite, n. [Fr. muriralritt', and Lat. c«/j:,

roA'is, limestone.] {.Vin.) Rhomb-spar.
Mw'ri-cate, | a. [Lat. muricafus^ from miirex,

Mu'ri-ea'ted, ( mtiricis. a pointed rock or stone.]

1. Formed with sharp points ; full of sharp points
or prickles.

2. (Bnt.) Having the surface covered with Bh.^rp

points, or armed with prickles.
Mu'ri-^ite (49), n. {I'aleon.) Fossil remains of

shells of the genus Murex.
Mii'ride, ?i. [Lat. muria, brine.] (Chem.) Bro-
mine;— formerly 60 called from its being obtained
from sea-water, '

Mu'ri-foriu, a. [Lat. miirus^ a wall, and forma,
shape.] (Hot.) Resembling, in squareness and
regular arrangement, courses of bricks or stones;

as, a muriform variety of cellular tissue.

Mu'rine, a. [Lat. murinus, fr. 7nus, mouse.] Per-
taining to a mouse, or to mice; mouse-colored.

Mu'rine, H. [Fr. mitrin. i^ce supra.] {Zoiil.) One
of a tribe of rodents, of which the mouse is the tj'pe.

Mfirk, 71. [A-S. myrc, Icel. vnjrkr, mi/r/:ri, Sw.
7}i<')rker, morkhet^ Dan. morke, morkheil, allied to

Rubs, mra/.-- See Mirk.] Darkness. [06s.] Shak.
MOxk, a. Dark; murky; gloomy.

He can not see through the niuntle murk. Drake.

Mdrk, 71. The refuse, as of fruit, &c., after the
juice has been expressed.

Mftrk'i ly, adv. Darkly; gloomily.
Mark'y, rt. [com;7or. murkier ; s?f/>^W. murkiest.]
[AS. myrc, Icel. myrkr, Dan. & Sw. 7iwrk. See
Murk, s«/>ra.] Dark; obscure; gloomy.

A murky etorm deep lowering o'er our heada. Addison.

Mftr'mur, n. [Lat. murmur, Fr. murynure, O. Fr.
murmur, Sp. & Pg. jnurmurio. It. itiormorio.]

1. A low, confused, and indistinct sound, like

that of running water.

Deepens the murjtiw of the falling floods.

And breathes a browner horror on the woods. Pope.

2- A complaint half suppressed, or uttered in a

low, muttering voice.

Some discontents there are, some idle mttrmurs. Drydan.

Mfir'mur, r. /. [imp. & p. p. murmured : p. pr. &
rb. n. MURMURING.] [Fr. murmurcr, Fr. & Pg.
murmurar, Sp. murmurar, 7normurar, It. murmii-
rare, mormorare, Lat. TnurviurarCy murmurar i,

from murmur, allied to Gr. liopfivpciv, to roar and
boil, said of water, and Ger. 77iurren, D. 7}iorren,

Icel. & Sw. 7nurra, Dan. 77ntrre, to mutter, growl,
grumble, or murmur. See S7ipra.]

1. To make a low, continued noise, like the hum
of bees, a stream of water, rolling waves, or the
wind in a forest. " The murmuring surge." Shah.

2. To utter complaints in a low, half-articulated

voice; to utter sullen discontent; to grumble; —
with at before the thing which occasions discon-
tent; as, 7H?/rmHr not at adversity ;— or with at or
against before the active or direct cause of the evil.

Murmur not at your Gickness, for thereby you will sin

against God's providence. Watts,

MAr'niur-a'tion, ??. Act of murmuring; murmur.
Mftr'mur-er, n. One who murmurs.
Mftr'niur-iug-ly, adv. With a low sound; with

complaints.
Mftr'iiiur-oOs, a. [Lat. murm7iriosus, O. Fr. mur-
mureur, Pr. murmurio.'^. It. 7nor7}ioroso. See su-

MUSCLE
pra.] Attended with murmurs; exciting murmur
or complaint; murmuring.

Mftru'i-val, 7i. [Perhaps from Fr. morrtitfe, a trick
at cards, according to Cotgrave, but which now
means a slap in the face. J^'ares.] Four cards of a
sort, as four aces, four kings, and the like; — a
term used in the game of gleek. [Obs.] Aarea,

Miirr, 7i. [Probably abbreviated from murrain. Sec
infra.] A catarrh. [Obs.] Gascoigne,

Miir'rain (mQr'rin, 42), n. [O. Eng. morreu, O. Fr,
marine, Sp. morrina, Pg. morrinka. It. morna, from
O. Fr. morir, viuHr^ mur7-ir, Sp. morir, Pg. mor-
rer., It. mo7^"^e, Lat. Tnori. morij-i^ to die. Cf. O.
Fr. murrane, a kind of epidemic] An infectious
and fatal disease among cattle.

Mar'rain, a. Having, or afflicted with, murrain.
Mflrre, ;!. A bird; the auk. [Obs. or Prov. Ei}g^
MiSr'rey, ti. [O. Fr. moree, a dark red color, mor^
blackish brown, from Lat. morum, mulberry, black-
berry, or from Maurus, a Moor; Sp. morado, mo-
reno, Pr. moren. It. morato, morello.] Of a dark,
red color. [06s.] Bacon. Boi/te.

MAr'rliine (-rin), or Mfir'rhine (rin), a. [Lat,
7nurrhinus, from 7nurrha, a kind of stone of which
costly vessels were made; Fr. murrhin^ It. jnitrH'
no.] Pertaining to, or made of, a kind of stone
called vnirrha by the ancients; — said of certain
vases of great beauty and delicacy used by the
luxurious in Rome as wine-cups, said to be made
of variegated or onyx stone, or of fine porcelain,
and having a reputed quality of breaking if poison
was mixed with the liquor they contained. Fairholt.

Mfi.r'ri-oii, n. [O. Sp. nntri-ion, inurioji, N. Sp.
7nor}'ion.] A helmet; a morion. See Morion.

MArtli.n. Plenty ; abundance. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.]
Mftr'tiier, n. &: r. Murder. [Obs.] See Murder.
Mdr'ziV, 7i, The hereditary nobility among the
Tartars.

t^~ This word must not be confounded with the Per-
sian Mirza, though it is of the same origin.

mfliis, n. [Lat., mouse.] {Zool.) A genus of small
rodent quadrupeds, including the mouse aud rat.

JfMii'g^, n. ; pi. MV-
i>E, [Lat.] {Bot.)
A genus of tropical
plants, including the
banana and plan-
tain. Baird, <

Mu ga'ceoiis, a.

(Bot.) Of. pertaining
to, or resembling,
plants of an order of
which the genus Mu-
sa is the type.

Mu§'al, a. Pertain-
ing to the Sluses, or
to poetry. [Bai^e.'j

Mu'sar, n. An itin-

erant musician who
played on the mu-
sette, formerly very
common in Europe.
See JIUSETTE.

IUu'§ard, ti. [Fr., fr.

muser, to loiter, trifle,

one who is apt to be absent in mind. [ (

Jftiis'^a, V. .- pi. MUS'fM. [Lat., fly.]

1. ( Entom.) A genus of dipterous insects include
Ing the common house-fly.

2. (AstroTi.) A small constellation situated be-
tween the Southern Cross and the pole.

Mi&s'ea-del
j
(Synop., §130), n. [It.

Mtts'«a-dine (-din, or -dTn) \ moscadcllo, mosca-
iello, Sp. & Pg. moscatel, L. Lat. muscatellum or
muscadellum (sc. viiutm), from muscatellus, nut-
meg-like, diminutive of inuscatus, smelling like

musk, mtiscritum and muscata (sc. 7iux), nutmeg,
Ar. muskat, fr. Ar. 7nusk, misk, musk. See Musk.]

1. A rich, spicy grape ; also, the wine made from it,

2. A fragrant and delicious pear.
Mtts'cal-ltSu^e, n. See Muskallonge.
Mils'ear-dine, 7i. A disease which is very destruc-

tive to silk-worms, attended by the development of

a fungus (Botrylis bassiayia), and which eometimes
extends to other insects ; also, the fungus itself.

J^M§~€a'ri, 7i. (Bot.) A genus of plants including

the grape-hvacinth.
Mus-ear'i-fbrm, a. [Lat. muscarium, fly flap, fly-

brush, and fo7"ma, form.] Having the form of a

brush.
Mfis'cat,
Mfts'ca tel,

Musa sapientum.

See Muse, <\».] A dreamer;
[Oos.] Chaucer,

The same as Muscadel.

JflHsrh'ei kaih (radbsh'el-killk, n. [Ger. musckel,

sliell. and kalk, limestone.] (Geol.) A kind of

shell limestone, whose strata belong to the new red

sandstone formation. Mantetl,

•KfUs'fT, 71. pi. [Lat. muscus, moss.] (Bot.) An
order of cryptogamous plants; the mosses.

Mfis'fle (mSs'sl), n. [Fr. mtiscle, Pr. muscle, moscle^

Sp. & Pg. 7nusculo, It. mu^colo, from Lat. musctdus^

a muscle, and a little mouse, dim. of 7n us, a mouse;
Ger., D., Sw., & Dan. muskel, Gr. tii-i, A-S. & O. H.

Ger. mQs, N. H. Ger. mans, mouse and muscle.]

1. (Ajiai.) An organ of motion in animal bodies.

tW~ Muscles are of two kinds, the voluntary and the

invohniiart/. The former are composed uf bundles of

parallel, de'licate fibers, cylindrical, of a natural reddish

tint, and striated longitudinally and transversely. They

a, 5, X, o, u, y, long; a, e, i, 6, tt, f, short; c&re, far, I&st, fa"* wU^t; thSre, veU. tSrm; p'iaue, firm; ddne, for, dfl, w^lf, food, fo^ot;
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Muecle iilytilits edulis).

thT the most part act In obedience to the will, and con-

. , .M I ionlV- The imolunlarv musdes arc cnin-

nosed of bundle, of s,>indIe-"hapeS. non-striated libers,

EJfnf a whi ish hue. are not obedient to the w.ll,

Sd ?on?raet s mvlv The voluntary muscles consntme

fhefleh of animals; the invohmtar,- are tound m the

sVomach, alimentary canal, uterus, bladder, skm, ie.

2 {AS. muxcet, muscle,

mii'sct mt*x;e, O. H. Ger.

muscltt, mnscula, N. H. Uer.

muscheU N. Pr. miisde, Fr

moule, Latin musndns^
I Conch.) A bivalvular Bliell

fish of the genua .^hjtilus

[Written also mussel.\
^ m.r,e >,an,iaeon.

.;^!-'",'f„f/re''co'i'i"fo™ . n",

bling those of the muscle.

^li^t^r^^r^ml^thJ/^odL^
well M coloring and drapery. '„,„,,

With a distinct stem, and often with leaves, uui

out any vascular Bystcm. „n,i Or X6-

purities which render it unrtt for use t. 1 rebned.

T»l.Wfo-va'do n. Unrefined or raw sugar.

SSs'eo v?te %), n. 1. iGcog.) A native or in-

habitant of ancient Russia.

Ma's'e'i'ly'^cu. '[I -r'r'uption for musl:fu^,

ri l^.Uhmt-eend. Ger. mo.scft!(S- or ;.».s«mcft(P.
] ,

( Or-

J^rri snecies of duck (.4ms mo5c/tn«n of Lmnte-

S a^gerthan the common duck, often raised in

oU oi? ™.ssi.«-;ic's or mnskoHUsches fff"^^, X
£at ,-«n™ mosc«fi«c«m or ruthmwum.] Mica,

Mtts'eu'iar I?' [J^r' m,«r»ZaJre, Sp. muscular.]

1 Pertaining to a muscle, or to a system or the

. „fh Vlf mnseles "Great muscular stren,,nh,

le'companfed by much awkwardness." Maraulay.

"°2 ConsSsting^of, or constituting, a muscle or mus-

•='|=.^/;;/or';^ed'brord>endenton,amusc,eort^^^

mnsfles " The miiscH/'ir motion." Aiimliuuii.

""4 Well furnished with muscles ;
having weU-

develoned muscles; brawny; hence, strong, pow

erful- vigorous ; as, a muscuUir bo.iy or arm.

Mtts"eu ar'i-ty, „ The state of being muscular.

1mS«'*u lar-lyf irfi^ In a muscular manner.
.

Mfts eS-nne,*^^. («t!/«°i-) An immed ate princl-

'*p*e of a 1 mal muscle, 'differing from hbrme

"
loust"hal whicVis musculous; muscu .arity. [M.

1

MUSI!.';] [vK. muser, to loiter or tnllc Pr. & O.

Sd jLs' r It. musare. to gaze, stand idle, O. H.

H Ger m'lo^e, N. ll. Ger. ,nusze, idle or vacant

time, leisure. Of. Amuse.)
., .„

1 To think closely ; to study in silence.

lie miuc' upon some lUnRorous plot. Sulmi.

2 To be absent-minded ; to bo so occupied in

study or contemplation as not to observe passing

BCcncs or things present.

3 To wonder. [Ohs.]

I „,,», my lord, your brother will permit It. K. Jo"'"''.

SjTl.-To ponder; consider; meditate; ruminate.

BceVusDicn.

iliino. 1' <. To think on; to meditate on.

Mnlt, . I>ecp thought; close attention or e^^item^

platlin which abstr.aet, the mind /l^"
"
/-""""^

«ccQCs: hence, sometimes, absence of mind,

lie, wo. fillrd

With admiration and dofp .:»« to hoar

Of llung< >0 hik-h and Btrangc. jailion.

Mflse n fFr. miwfi, Pr., Bp., Pg., It., & Lat m».?".

Gr';.v'.Ta probably from ^ia,, to seek out, invent,

create 1 fe"'-) Oh'- of tbe nine fabled goddesses

who pies do over literary, artistic, and scientific

Mushroome.

matters and labors; a genius of art, literature, or

Susi^T-used most frequently in the plural.

Granville commands; Tour aid O tos, bnug:

WhSt Mwif for Granville can refuse to sing.- Pop'-

Mi-me n A gap in a hedge, fence, wall, or the like,

thr-ough whic?h a wild animal is accustomed to pass ;

="°"''''-
Find a bar* without a ,......<. Old Prov.

A crew of gallants watch the wild muse of a boar. Cha,„„an

Milse'*"!,". Thinking deeply or Closely; thought-

fully silent. "Musejiil mopings." Jjrijaen.

-Hiise'fiil-lv, adr. Thoughtfully. , „

MS^e'I^is,*^;. Unregardful of the Muses ;
disre-

garding the power of poetry ; unpoetical

thi Mures, museum, and ypa^iu; ° .'»'"'-«
„.*?"f

who describes or classifies the objects in ^
""'f

!"?•

MHs'er, n. One who muses, or thinks closely in

silence; an absent minded person.

Mn™et 71. [O. Fr. musette, dim. of m«,s,se, from

mu'er mu}er, mucler, mucker, to conceal hidc.l

Agap n a hedge, fence, or thicket, through whicii

anTntaal passes
;' a -nuse. [Written also vmsit.]

The many mwetJ through the which he goes,

Are like a labvrinth to amaze his toes. Mai.

IWiiRette' n. [From Colin .UiweWc a mountebank

o" the thirteenth century, the inventor ol the instru-

"T'l small bagpipe formerly In use, having a

't. An Tadfptld to this instrument, of a rustic

character, soft and sweet.

3 A dance of a similar cast.

TW.1 ,8^1111 (m), n. [Lat. museum, Gr. iimruov,

t^Dle o" 11 rMuses,^ence a place of study
;
Fr.

S-el A repository or collection of natura ,

'sc enuL, or litJ^rary cariosities, or of ^kB °f =>r'^

Mtisll. 11 [N. H. Ger. mus, musz, pap, any thicK

preparation of fruit, M H. Ger. 7«uoS, O. H. Ger.

muos, muas, moas, mos.] Indian

meal boiled in water.

Mttsh'rdbm, n. [Ft.viousseron,

from molisse, moss, because it

grows in it. See Moss.]

1. (Bo«.) One of a large class

of eryptogamic plants of the

natural order of J''uiiffi. The
name is sometimes popularly re-

stricted to such species as are

used as food. See Fungus.

ITS- The mushrooms are cellular plants, having gen-

era^a mor™ or less rounded thallus supported upon a

!falk and having spores or seeds upon the under surface

or ciita T hey are very numerous, being found m all

Sarts of the world, and are usually of very rapid growth,

Sften snrlngTpg up and coming to maturity in a single

dav Many sp°eci?s are used for food in dilTerent parts of

the world, While other species are poisonous. MniU.

2 One who rises suddenly from a low condition

in life; an upstart. ,, "It
J/«,ftroom .vi'rn, the seed of the mushroom, sold m the

mass bv gardeners.

Mttsh'robm, a. Pertaining to mushrooms ;
resem-

bling mushrooms in rapidity of growth and short-

ness of duration ;
short-lived; ephemeral.

Mttsh'rdbm-llead'ea, a. (.Dot.) Having a cylin-

drfeal bodrwith a convex head of larger d.amc er;

havrng a head like tli.at of a mushroom. .ff^"'.-^ '^•

wa'sll n. fFr. musique, Pr. muzKa, Sp., Pg., It.,

fe I at' muhca Gr. u«v<7,Ki, {sc. riyrn), any art

ove^ which ho Muses VeBidcd. especially music

?Jrie poetry set and sung to music from ^ovc.is,

belonging to the Muses or fine arts, from <•>'<'";

^ ^<°'l^^^:'"p"lers^e\h% irr!''or'a conlSo'^

Tf "mutune'ou: rou';i'drin'acc:rdance or harmony.

arc to you.
i • t,

2. The science of harmonic.al """"'l"'
^';^'L''.

^''a! The 'irt of combining sounds In a manner lo

nleawe the car. , ,

pr Afusie Is often used In composition '",f»™ ";"^;^»

V,,/K,, music-liceme, mns,r-l„fl >"'';''"Lermu-

v:'mS. (maker of the metal parts of plano-tor es tiC),

mulic-JS, mmic.Uool. vnmc-lype. and the like

\l,„li,- musir. a game In which a person undertakes to

flud »!m„ uiliek. hidden by the rest .a " -"M'" ' • '

,

°

son ami more and more «\owly as he reee.les iron. It.

A nleasant game she Ihonghti she liked It '"Ore

Tllan mao." miisic, forfeit., all the rest. r.-m.J/.«n.

_mm of the .ipherfx. the harmony siipposerl by the nn-

dentslo be proiueed by the accordant movements of the

celestial orbs

MUSK-PEAR

2. Producing music; containing music , M, amu

"3 Pleasing to the ear; melodious; harmonlotis.

"A sentence . . . highly m«SiC«;." .,'"'"'•

MusimI gla^.'^es. a musical insfument consisting of a

number of glass goblets, played upon with the end of the

M>Vsi«-al ly', adv. In a melodious or harmonious

manner; with sweet sounds.
.

Mii'sie-al-iiess, n. The quality of being musical.

Mu-si'cian (mu-zish'an), ?i. [Fr. »ihS!ci;», It., bp.,

& Pg musiro, Lat. musicus.] One skilled in tlie

art or science of music ;
especially, a performer ol

music with the voice, or upon an instrument.

Mu'sl-eo-iiia'nl-i, n. [Lat. musica, music, and

vialia, madness.] (Med.) A kind of monomama
in which the passion for music becomes so strong

as to derange the intellectual faculties. Dungbsmi.

Mu'sic-ry, n. Musical performance; music. \_Ube.\

Mtts*i-inoii, >i. See Moltflon.
iwas'ius-ly, «'''' In a musing manner.

_

mask n. (Fr. & Pr. mti.fc, Sp. musco, almxzcle, It.

musco, muschio, Lat. mtiscus, L. Lat. moscus, mos-

chus, Gr. (.eoxos. Ar. musk, misk. Per. mushk,

from' Skr. mushka, testicle.]
j t .v„

1. A substance of a red brown color, and of the

consistence of honey when fresh, obtained from a

bag behind the navel of the male musk-deer, it is

of a pungent, slightly bitter taste and l^^Bed in

medicine, but is specially remarkable for Its in-

tensely powerful and enduring odor.

2 (Zool.) The musk deer. See MusK-DEEK.

mask, 71. (Bot.) (n.) A plant of the genus Muscart

,

grape hyacinth. \b.) A plant of the genus Erodium

(A' mnsehatujn). called also 7?iMS/.-y hero7i's-btll.

mask r t. To perfume with musk.

iwas'kal 15ii§e', 71. (lehth) A large kmd of pike

(Esox estor of Lcsueur), found in the northern

lakes and the St. Lawrence and Ohio Rivers. [\N nt-

ten also nMS/.-n«07i»e, 771 fist-inonse, and Tnuste^iinjcft-l

Mftsk'-bee'tle, n. (Entom.) A coleopterous in-

sect of the genus Ceramlmx (C. 7nos.-An/«s), having

an agreeable odor resembling that of attar of roses

M«sk'-deer, 7i. {Zoiil.) A hornless deer (J/oscftus

moscliiferns), and one

or two' allied species, no

larger than a calf, of

a yellow or red-brown
color, with two white

stripes down the ncek

and breast. The male
produces the substance

known as musk. This

animal is a native of

Thibet and Nepaul.
Mfisk'-dilck, 71. [See

Muscovv-DUCK.] (f'r-

nilh.) A species of duck,

so called from its musky
,. \

~
, M„,rl„a mM-

odor; the Muscovy- ""'"-"-^^^^jt;/"'""'"^

l»Ifts^ke-I«n'jeh, 71. Sec Muskallonge.
SlSI'ket, 71. I Fr mousquet, Sp. mosquete, It. 7710s-

chettoO. Fr. mouskete, mousrhetr. moschete. L. Lat

m"l!eta, muscl,etta, a missile d.seharged from a

ballista, from Fr. mouclnt, ,mnuel,et,0.
J-^.

77W«S

let moichet, Pr. 7iios77«(, 77i(>.«77/c(n, L. Lat. mus

lkeZ,mus'cetus, a kind of l--k f-r
f»'"",-,/^°™

Tat Tiiiscn a fly, because its breast is spotted or

sneckTed, OT, as ft were, marked with spots looking

eeiesimi oi on.
. , • i„ -i

itfr.'.lr al a fFr., Bp., & Pg., »n«"C'';,It-"'«""*-l

"^V BeTonJng o^ relating to music; as, 7».«.cni

proportion ; a musical Instrume^

lUic flies.] [,Sometimes written also ""'-^'"^-.L^
,

1. The ma'le young of the sP'i^o^ ''"^ ^ i
Ofts-I

2. A species of fire arm earned by tl e i>'f'"''0'.

or main Vody of an army, and originally A red by

means of a match, for which a flint 'o''^ w"» ^\'b™-

Uited The name s now ehiefiy apnlied to a hre airo

d seharged by a percussion-lock, yiaving less range

am aecnraey than the rifle, but iharaclerlzel by

greater Mgbtuess, the capacity of being "'ore qu ekly

fo"ded, with greiter ease of handling and having a

bayonet capable of being used as a pike .

MOs'ket-ct'r', n. [Fr. 7iim/,«/i(( ("I'f, It. mo.- netn

ere, ^^m,U'«tero\] A soldier armed with a musket

Mtt»'ket-o-ou', 71. (Fr. mousqucton, It. viosdiet-

tone, Sp. 7iios<7"i(on.]

1 . A short musket.

2. One who is armed with such ".'""''k '•
. ^

l»I«<'ket rv, 71. [Fr. 7«oi(.«;«r(eni', It.
'".'"'"'""^^J

'Vp „'*,?.;.,-iViS Muskets In general or co «.

tiveiv '"Ibi' rattle of 77it(.si-<(ri;."
,.,,'' fhil

Mask'i ...-SH, 71. [ From musk,,.] The quality of b^

ing musky ; the scent of musk.

Milak'-invl'oii, 71. A delicious

so called from its

musky fragrance.

Mflsk'-6i'«kl» (6r'-

kisl, 71. (/<"'.) A
plant of the genus
TIermininm.

Mftsk'-nx, 7i.(.2ro.W.)

All o\ (the Oii()0»

mii.sv;i(;/».%')w-hlch In-

habits the country

about Hudson's Hay.

It has large horns

turned downwanl on

M«-k5ipe';Irl"..'°AfragranUd,|dofpe^

,k-ox (flritxM mofchdfux).

tail, njde, pnsh ; f,t,o, silent
; V

I
Bclentlficproportion , » ..».... ^_- n^Z^^r link- th a. In thl..o.

-:^7r-,r^r:,;r^:^i^:^^^^^.i, t « m set; , a. .> , ». «.; » ». .« u„g.r, u„k.
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Ulusk'-rat, n. {Zool.) A rodent animal, of the ge-
nus Oiiiliitrtr, which

^.^^,1.
includes but one spe- '^S^^G^^^^-^-^^'^^
eies, O. zibethicits, "al-

lied to the beaver, hut '^.

about the size of a cat,

having a strong, musky
amell. It is a native of
North America.

JtW Its popular name
m America is musquash, UusV-ratiO. zifjetfncus).
the Indian name.

Mftsk'-roge, n. (Bot.) A species of rose;— so

called from its fragrance.
Mflsk'-seed, «. {Bot.) The seed of a plant of the

genus Hibiscus.
Milsk'-this'tle (-thie'l), n. (Bot.) A species of

thistle having fine large flowers, and leaves smell-

ing strongly of musk; Carduus mntaus. Baird.

Musk'-wobd, n. {Bot.) The wood of a species of

tree of the genus Trichilia.

Milsk'y, a. Having the odor of musk; fragrant.

]Hiis'lin, n. [Fr. inousseliue, It. mussolino, mus~
solo, 8p. musolina, muscUna, Gcr. musscUn, from
Mos^oul, a city of Mesoputaniia, L. Lat. MnSAula,

At. MuiizH, Mtnissil, Syr. Mauzol, Mu-vl, Mosul,

•where it was first manufactured. Cf. MULL.] A
thin, cotton cloth, of any kind.

In each of these champs [flivisiona of a market] you may
meet with sevcnil sorta of strange merchandises: before all. in

Champa Accmi, where you have all sorts oi' cotton-works, viz.,

handkerchiefs, long fillets, girdles which they roU about their

heads, and other sorts, by the Arabians called '•mosselini"

(after the country Mussoli, from whence they are brought,

which is situated in aiesopotamia). by us tmislin: with these

do the Turkish gentlemen clothe themselves in summer.
Leonard Itauivolf's Jovmei/ to the Orient

in 1753, translated bi/ Say.

Muslin de laine [Fr. moiuseline de laine, woolen
muslin], a woolen fabric of litrlit texture, used for ladies'

dresses, Ac. ; also, a like fabric of cotton and wool.

Itfag'lin-et', n. {Fr. mousselinette.'\ A sort of

coarse cotton cloth.

Mils'moii, n. [Lat. mnsmo, mnsimOy Gr. /loutr/iwr.]

The moufflon. See Moufflon. Swainson,
Mu/so-ma'iii-&, n. See Musicomania.
Itlils^qu^sh, n. The same as Musk-rat, q. v.

Mufquaf^h root (Bot.), an umbelliferous plant {Cimta
maciilaia), having a poisunous root. It is common in

swamps thrnnnh the United States.

Mfts'quet (niQs'ket), n. See Musket.
Mfis-qiilfte' (mus-ket'), n. The same as Mesquite.
Mus-qui'to (mus-ke'to), 71. [Sp, & Pg. nwsquHo,
from t>p. vtosca, Lat. musca, fly; Fr. moustique.]

A small insect of the genus Culex, that is bred in

water; a species of gnat that abounds in marshes
and low lands, and whose sling ia pecularly painful

and vexatious. [Written also vi"squito.\

Miig'rSIe, n. [Written also musroL] [Fr. mwse-
rolle, from musenu, O. Fr. musrl, muse, mousey
mousse, O. Sp. & It. muso, a muzzle, from Lat. mor-
sus, bite, that which bites, or that with which one
bites, from mordere, morsnm, to bite. See Muz-
zle.] The nose-band of a horse's bridle.

Mjiss, n. [O. Fr. mousche, a fly, also the play called

vuiss, from Lat. musco, a fly.

J

1. A scramble, as when small objects are thrown
down, to be taken by those who seize them; a con-

fused struggle. Ska/:.

2. A term of endearment. [Cant.] " Speak, good
77i?/.ss." B. Joiison,

nifiss, V. t. To throw into confusion or disorder; to

tumble. [Collo'/. U. S.]

Miis'sfl, n. [Written also muscle.] (Zool.) A ma-
rine bivalve shell fish (Mytilus eduUs), having a

shining surface. The horse mussel is a similar

shell, with ribbed surface; the ^ffldioIn modiolus.

Both species are found on European and American
shores, and are used for food.

Mussel band. See Muscle.

Mtts'si-ta'tiou, n, [Lat. mussitatio, suppression

of the voice, fr. mu'isitarc,\.o be silent, to murmur.]
A speaking in a low tone ; mumbling. [ Obs.]

Miis'site (49), n. (Min.) A grayish green, lamellar
variety of pyroxene; diopside, Dana.

Mas'sul-inan, 7(.; pi. MOs'sUL-MANg. [Fr. & Sp.
musulman, It. musulmavo, L. Lat. mus^ilmanus,
from Ar. moslemflna, pi. of mosleyii, musUm. See
Moslem.] A Mohammedan, or follower of Mo-
hammed; a Moslem.

Miis'snI-niaii'ic, a. Pertaining to Mussulmans, or
like them or their customs.

Mils'sul-niaiii'isli, a. Mohammedan.
Mfis'sul-maii-igiii, n. The doctrines of the Mus-
sulmans; Mohammedanism.

Mus'sul-mau-ly, adv. In the manner of Mussul-
mans.

9IAst, r. I. or auxiliarif. [O. Eng. moste, most, O.
Sax. moste, O. Sax. & Goth, motan, D. moetau,
moest, moet, Sw. m&ste, Dan. imia, mnatte, Icel. mn,
viditi, mega, O. H. Ger. muo::an, N. II. Ger. miisscn.

It has no variation to express touse, person, or

number.]
1. To be obliged; to be necessitated; expressing

both physical and moral necessity; as, a man must
eat for nourishment; we nu/s^ submit to the laws;
a bill in a legislative body must have three readings
before it can pass to be enacted.

2. To be morally required ; to be necessary or

Mustard.

essential to fh^charactcr or end proposed. " Like-
wise must the deacons be grave." 1 Tim. iii. 8.

Moreover, he [a bishop] must have b good report of tliem
which are without. 1 Tim. iil. 7.

Mast, n. [AS., Icel., & Sw. vutst, D., Dan., & Ger,
most, from Lat. mustum (sc. vtnum), from mustus^
young, new, fresh; It., Sp., & Pg. inosto, O. Fr.
moust, ¥r. moQt.] The expressed juice of the grape,
before fermentation.

Milst, ?(. Mouldiiiess; sourness; fustiness.

Miist, r. t. [Cf. Moist.] To make moldy and sour.

Miist, i\ i. To grow moldy and sour ; to become fetid.

Mds'tae, n. [Fr. moustuc] {Zool.) A small, tufted
monkey.

Mus-ta^lie' (mus-tUsh') (Synop., § 130), n. ; pi. MUS-
TA'«;*HES. [Written also moustitche.] [Fr. mous-
tache, It. viustacchio, mostacchio, mostnccioy Sp.
mostacho, fr. Gr. ^I'o-ra^, upper lip and the beard
upon it.] That part of the beard which grows on
the upper lip ; hair left to grow above the mouth.

Mus-ta'f^Uio (mus-tash'o), n. Same as Mustache.
]fIus-ta'vli>o<'d, a. Having mustachios.
Mfls'ta-¥'1>A, n. A close, sound, heavy wood brought
from Brazil, and used in turning, for making the
handles of tools, and the like, [Written also mos-
tdhiba.] Simmonds.

Miis'taug, n. The wild horse of the prairies in
Mexico, California, &c. It is email, hardy, and
easily sustained.

Mfts'tard, n. [O. Fr. mmts-
tarde, Fr. moutarde, Pr., It.,

& Pg. mostarda, Sp. mostazaj
from Lat. musttim, must, be-
cause it is mixed with it.|(i?of.)

A plant of the genus Sinopis,

and its seed, which has a pun-
gent taste. It is used externally
in cataplasms, and internally
as a diuretic and irritant. A
condiment is prepared from the
pulverized seeds of the plant.

Mus-tce', n. [Cf. Mestizo.]
The child of a white person
and a quadroon. [Written al-

so mestee, q. v.]

Mas'te-line, a. [Lat. mustelinus, from musteUiy

weasel.] Pertaining to, or resembling, the weasel,

or animals of the weasel family, constituting the

genus Mustela of Linna?us; as, a mustcliue co\or.

Mtts'ter, r. t. [imp. & p. p. mustered; p. pr. &
rb. n. mustering.] [O. Eng. mousfre, mo.^tjy, O.

Fr. mostrer, mustrer, itioustrer, monstrer, X. Fr.

m,ontrer, Pr., Sp., & l^g. mostrar, li. mosti-arc, Lat.

monstrare, io show; Ger. musteru, D. mo7istereii,

Sw. monstre, Dan. miiustre, to muster.]

1. To collect and display; to assemble, as troops

for parade, inspection, exercise, or the like.

2. Hence, generally, to gather for use or exhibi-

tion; to get together ; to have at disposal. "All the

gay feathers he could inuster." VEstrange.

To muster troops into serrice (Mil.), to inspect and en-

ter them on the muster-roll of the army. — To tnuster

troops out of service, to inspect and enter them on a mus-
ter-roll, according to which they receive pay for the last

time, and arc dismissed.— To muster up. to gatlier up;
to succeed in obtaining; to obtain with some etVort or

difficulty. ''One of those who can muster up suihcicnt

sprightliness to engage in a game of forfeits." JIazUtt.

Mtts'ter, V. i. To he gathered together for parade,
inspection, exercise, or the like; to come together

as parts of a force or body. *' The mustering
squadron." Byron.

Mtts'ter, n. [O. Ene. monstre, O.Fr. most}'e, luons-

tre, N. Fr. monfrc,~Pr., P^e., & It. mostra, Pp. mu-
estra, L. Lat. monMra, Ger. muster, D. monster,

Sw. vwiister, Dan. mi/nster. See supra.]

1. An assembling of troops for review and inspec-

tion, for parade, exercise, or the like.

2. Hence, assemblage anddisplay ; coUectedshow

;

gathering.
So manv choice qualities should meet in the English as

might render them, in some measure, the muster ot the per-

fections of other nations. '^- Scott.

Of the temporal grandees of the realm, and of their wives

and daughters, the muster was great and splendid. Jtacaulay.

To pass muster, to pass without censure tlu-ongh a,

muster or inspection. South.

miis'ter-bcmk (27), n. A book in which military

forces are registered.
>Itts'ter-file, n. A muster roll.

Mfts'ttr-niAs'ter, n. [Afil.) One who takes an
account of troops, and of their arms and other mili-

tary apparatus.

fS^ This title is not known in the United States army.
The person who perform'^ these duties is called a musler-
ing officer, or an inspectino officer.

Miis'ter-roll, n. (Mil.) A roll or register of the

men in each company, troop, or regiment.
Mftst'i-ly, adi\ [From mustij.] Moldily; sourly.

nifist'i-uess, n. The quality of being musty or
sour; raoldiness ; damp foulness.

Mflst'y, a. [compar. mustier; superl. mustiest.]
1. Moldy ; sour ; foul and fetid ; as, a viustg cask;

musty corn or straw ; musty books.
2. Spoiled by age; stale.

The proverb is somewhat mru^ti/. Shak,

3. Dull; heavy; spiritless. "That he may not
grow musty and untit fnr conversation." Addi.^on.

Mii'ta btl'i ty, n. [Lat. mutabilitas, Fr. mutabiUti^
Sp. niuttibilidad, It. mutabilitu. See infra.] Quality
of being subject to change or alteration, either in
form, state, or essential qualities; susceptibility ot
change; changeableness; inconstancy.

Flato uuntcssvs that the heavens and the frame of the vorld
are curporL-al. and theretbre subject to mutaJiility. StiiUng/lcct,

Mii'ta-ble, a. [Lat. Tnutabilis, from mutare, to
change; It. mutabik, Sp. mudable, Fr. muable.]

1. Capable of alteration ; subject to change

;

changeable in form, qualities, or nature. ** Things
of the most accidental and mutable nature." xSouth,

2. Susceptible of change ; inconstant; uniettled;
unstable. " Most mutable in wishes." Jiyron,

Syn.— Changeable; alterable; unstable; unsteady;
unsettled; wavering; inconstant; variable; irresolute;
fickle.

Mii'ta-ble ness, n. The quality of being mntable.
Ulu'ta-bly, adr. Changeably.
Mii'ta^e,;). [Fr.,fv. muter. Cf.Mu8T,n.] Aprocess

for checking the fermentation of the must of grapes.
JfKi€-t€in*du»n, n.ipl. mv-tXto'' da. [Lat.; mutare^

to change.] A thing which is to be changed ; some-
thing which must be altered ; — used chiefly in the pi.

Mu-tii'tiou, n. [^Lat. mutatio, from mutare, to
change ; Fr. mutation, Sp. mutacion, It. mutazione.^

1. The act or process of changing.
2. Change; alteration, either in form or qualities.

The vicissitude or tmUations in the superior globe are no fit

matter tor this present argument. Hacon.

Miite, a. [Lat. mutus. It. muto, Sp. inudo, Pr. mut^
O. Fr. mut, mu, N. Fr. muet.]

1. Restrained from speaking; kept in silence;
uttering no sound ; silent.

All the heavenly choir stood mule. Milton.

2. Incapable of speaking; dumb.
To the mute

My speech ts lost; nay reason to the brute. Dryden.

3. Not uttered; unpronounced ; silent; also, pro-
duced by complete closure of the mouth-organs;
entirely interrupting the passage of breath;— said
of certain letters.

t^~ In bur a prisoner is said to stand mw(e, when,
upon being arraigned, he either makes no answer, or does
not plead directly, or will not put himself on trial.

Syn.— Silent ; dumb; speechless.— Mute, Silent,
Dcjiii. One is si/en? who does not speak; one is dwmo
w^ho can not, for want of the proper organs ; as, a dumb
beast, «fec.; and hence, figuratively, we sneak of a person
as struck dumb with astonishment, <tc. One is mule who
is held back iVom speaking by some special cause ; as. he
was mute through fear, mu(e astonishment, <fec. Such is

the case with most of Uiose who never speak from child-

hood; they are not ordinarily dumb, but mute because
they are deaf, and therefore never Icani to talk; and
hence their more appropriate name is deqf-mutes.

Silent and in face

Confounded, long they sat as stricken mute. Milton,

They speak not a word:
But like dumb statues', or unbreathing etones,
Stared each on other. Shot.

They sung no more, or only sung his fame:
Struck dumb, they all admired the godUke man. Dryden,

All sat tntite.

Pondering the danger with deep thoughts. Milton.

Itfnte, n. 1. One who is silent or speechless, whether
from physical inability, unwillingness, or duty, and
the like ;

— specifically, (a.) One who, from deafness,
either congenital or from early life, is unable to use
articulate language; a deaf-mute, (b.) A person
emploj'ed by undertakers to stand before the door
of a house in which there is a corpse, (c.) A dumb
attendant, especially of a seraglio, often employed
as an executioner of private vengeance. [ T^trkei/.]

2. (Gram.) A letter which represents no sound;
a silent letter; also, a close articulation; an ele-

ment of speech formed by a position of the mouth-
organs which stops the passage of the breath en-
tirely ; as, p, b, d, g, k, t.

3. (Mus.) A little utensil made of brass, ivory,

or other material, so formed that it can be fixed in

an erect position on the bridge of a violin, or similar

instrument, in order to deaden or soften the tone.

Miite, r. i. [Fr. viutir, cmeutlr, to dung, e'meut,

excrement of birds of prey, allied to Eug. mud, q. v.]

To eject the contents of the bowels, as birds.

Miite, r. t. To east ofl"; to molt. *' Have I muted
all my feathers ?

" Beau, if Fl.

Mu.te,7i. [Seesi/T^rn.] The dungof birds. Hudibra&,
Miite'-UiH, n. See Moot-hill.
Mute'ly, adv. Without uttering words or sounds.
Miite'uess, n. Forbearance of speaking: silence.

Mii'ti-eoils. a. [Lat. muti^^us, for mutilus. See
Mutilate.] (Bot.) Without a point or beard.

Mfi'ti-late, v. t. [imp. & p.p. mutilated; p. pr,
& rb. n. mutilating.] [Lat. mutilare, mutilutum,
from mutifus, maimed, Gr. jn'riAoj, fiirvXoi, It. mu-
tilare, Sp. mutilar, Fr. mutiler.]

1. To cut off a limb or essentia! part of; to maim
;

to cripple ; to hack ; as, to mutilate the body or the
person ; to mutilate a statue.

2. To retrench, destroy, or remove a material
part of, so as to render imperfect; as, to mutilate
the poems of Homer, or the orations of Cicero.

Among the mM/t/otfc/ poets of antiquity, there is none whoso
fragments are so beautiful as those of Sappho. Addison.

Mii'ti-Iate, a, (Bot.) Deprived of, or losing, an
important part; mutilated.

a, e, i, o, ii, y, long; &, c, I, 6, tt, f, short; care, far, list, fftU, wh9.t; th^re, veil, tei-m; pVque, firm; dfine, for, dft, Wfflf, food, fo"ot;
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Mu'tl-late, n. (Zool.) A mammal havine fin like
appeudaKC'S in the place of fee*, and of aquatic habits.
i>(Hi Mammal. Dana,

Alu^ti-la'tion, n. [Lat. mutiUiiio, Fr. mutihttion.
Fr. mutilacio, 8p. mutilnrioii, It. mutilii:::i<ine.]

The act of mutilating, or the state of bt-ing muti-
lated ; deprivation of a limb or of an essential part.

Jttu'ti-la'tor, n. [It. mutilatorey Fr. mutilateur.'\
One who mutilates.

Mu'ti-loils, (/. [Lat. vuifilus, It. mutilo. See Mu-
tilate.] Mutilated; defective; imperfect. [06s.]

Jllu'tiue, n. [Fr. mutlii.'j A mutineer. [Obs.]
lHu'tiue, r. i. [Fr. viutiner.] To mutiny. [Obs.]

Wu'ti-neer', n. [See Mutiny.] One guilty of
mutiny; a person in military or naval service, who
rises in opposition to the authority of the ollicers,

who openly resists the government of the army or
navy, or attempts to destroy due subordination.

lUut'ing, «. [See Mute, r. & n.] Bung of birds.
Mu'ti noils, o. [See Mutiny.]

1. Disposed to mutiny, or resist the authority of
laws acd regulations, especially in an array or navy,
or openly resisting such authority; turbulent,

2. Seditious. See Mutiny.
The city was becoming mutinous. Macaulay.

Mu'tl noils-ly, adv. In a mutinous manner.
Mu^ti noAs-ness, n. The quality or state of being
mutinous; seditlousness.

Itfu'ti-uy, 71. [Fr. viutbi, stubborn, fr. O. Fr. meiUe,

riot, L. Lat. mointa^ fr. movitus, for Lat. motus, p. p.

of movere, to move ; Fr. se rmitiiicr, to mutiny, mu-
finerief mutiny, sedition, Sp. motin, mutiny, awioii-

nary It. ammutinaTc, to excite rebellion.]

1. Insurrection against constituted authority, par-
ticularly military or naval authority ; open and vio-

lent resistance to the authority of ofllcers ; concert-

ed revolt against the rules of discipline; hence,
generally, forcible resistance to rightful authority
on the part of subordinates.

In every mutiny against the discipline of the college, he waa
the ringleader. Macaulay.

2. Violent commotion ; tumult; uproar; strife.

And, in the mutiny of his deep wonders,
He tcUa you now, you weep too late. Bnan. Sf Ft.

Syn.— Insurrection; revolt; uprising; rebellion.

Mu'ti-ny, v. i. [imp. St p. p. mutinied; p. pr. Sc

t'b. >}. .MUTINYING.] To rlse against lawful authority
in military and naval service; to excite, or to be
guilty of, mutiny or mutinous conduct; to revolt
against one's superior officer, or rightful authority.

J^Iut'igm, n. The condition, or the habit, of being
mute; the state of being without speech.

According to them, man must have lived for a time in a
state of Titutism, his only means of communication consisting
in gesturea of the body, and in the changes of countennni'e.

At. Muller.

IWttt'ter, V. i. [imp. & p. p. muttered; p. pr. &
r6. n. MUTTERING.] [Prov. tier, miittern, Lat.
muttirey mutire.]

1. To utter words with a low voice and compressed
lips, with suUennesa or in complaint; to grumble;
to murmur.

Meantime your filthy foreigner will Btare,
And mutter to himself. Dryden.

2. To sound with a low, rumbling noise.

Thick lightnings llaah, the muttering thunder rolls. Pope.

Mttt'ter, V. t. To utter with imperfect articulations,

or with a low, murmuring voice.

Mftt'ter, n. Repressed or obscure utterance.
M<it'ter-er, n. One who mutters; a grumbler.
Mftt'ter lug-Iy, adv. With a low voice, and re-
pressed or indistinct articulation.

VlikVton. (mtit-'tn), n. [Fr. mouton, O. Fr. muton,
multun, molton, Pr. moto, mouto, inolto. It. moltone,
m^ntonc, L. Lat. multo, from Lat. mutilus, muti-
lated, with / transposed. See Mutilate.]

1. The flesh of sheep, raw or dressed for food.
2. A sheep. [065.]

Guests came, and did hring
Muttons for presents to the godlike king, Chajtman.

For muttons, beeves, and porkers are good old words for the
living quadrupeds. JIullam.

3. A loose woman; a prostitute. [06s.]

BifiT" MitUoii i.s often used in I'lirminff sclf-explninintr
conipounils; as, inufto/t-cutlet, mutton-ham, mutton-pie^
mullon-suet, mutton-tallow, and the like.

Mfit'ton-ehAp, n. A rib of mutton for broiling,
having the lioiic cut, or choi>ped, at the small end.

NAt'toii-fist, n. A large, red, brawny hand.
Mtti'toii-niAn'ger, 71. A debauched man. [Ohs.]
JMut'ii al (mut'yii al), rt. [Fr. mutual, Bp.mutiwl,

viutno, It. mntno, Lat. mutuus, from mutare, to
change.] Reciprocally acting or related; recipro-
cally receiving ; reciprocally given and received ; re-
ciprocal ; interchanged ; as, mutit<it love, advantage,
aeeistance, aversion.

And, what nhniild most excite a mutual flame,
Your rural cares and pleasures nro the same. Pope.

Kcriprncal; IntcrelianRrd ; commnn. Roe Up: -

Mutule.

Syn.
CH'KOCAI..— MrxfAL, CiiMMuN. ('•nhmon is npiill

that which l)cIontrs alike, r)r in rumninn, in tlie parties
concerned; as, our common country, a common friend.
Afutual Implies an interchange, of the thlnn spoken <if

between the parties; ns. mw/i/o/ ft-iendship. Hence, to
sneak of *' a mH/ua/ ft-lend" (as If a friend cnuld bo Inirr-
cnnnged) Is a (jross error: while it Is proper tn speak of

havinp a mutual desire to promote the interests of a
common friend, <^ir those of our common country.

Faithful friends, that spend their goods in common. Surrey.

Among unequals what society
Can sort, what harmony or true delight;
"Which must be tmaual, Milton.

Mut'u-ill'i-ty, n. [Fr. mutuaiitc.] The quality of
correlation ; reciprocation ; interchange ; interftc-

tion; interdependence.
The Supreme Being . . . posscsseea felicity that is immeas-

urably remote from any relation of mutuality with that of hie
creatures. /. Taylor.

Mut'ii al-ly, adv. In a mutual manner.
The tongue and the pen ututunlli/ assist one another. Holder.

Mut'ii-a-ry, n. (Laic.) One who borrows personal
chattels which are to bo consumed by him, and
which he is to return or repay in kind. liouvicr,

Miit'ii-a'tion, n. [Lat. miituatio, from mutnare,
mutunri, to borrow, from mutmts ; It. muiuazione.
See Mutual.] The act of borrowing. [Obs.]

Mut'ule (miit'vuO) «• [I^^r. mutuley
Lat. miittttus.j {Arch.) A pro-
jecting block worked" under the co-
rona of the Doric cornice, in the
same situation as the modillion of
the Corinthian and Composite or-

ders. O.t;/". Gloss.
Milx, n. [Corrupted from muck.] Dirt ; filth ; muck.

[/*rov. hug.] Grose.
Miix'y, rt. Dirty; gloomy. [Prov. E/iff.] Lemon.
>I\iz'ar-ab, 7i. {Eccl. Hist.) One of a denomination
of Christians formerly living under the government
of the Moors in Spain. Jirande.

Miiz'a-rab'ie, a. Of, or pertaining to, the Muzar-
al)s; as, the Muzarabic liturgy.

Milz'zi-iiess, n. The state of being muzzy.
maz'zle, n. [O. Fr. itiustl, N. Fr. iiiuseau, muzzle
or snout, L. Lat. muscllus, viusellum, imtsum, Fr.
muscliere, It. musoUera, muzzle. See Musrole.]

1. The projecting mouth and nose of an animal;
snout, as of a horse.

2. The mouth of a thing; the extreme or end for
entrance or discharge; as, the muzzle of a gun.

3. A fastening for the mouth which stops biting.

"With golden muzzles all their mouths were bound. Dryilcn.

Muzzle-lashing, the lashing by which the muzzle of a
gun is secured to the upper part of the port in a ship.—
Muzzle-ring, the metallic ring or circle that surrounds
the mouth of a cannon or other piece.

Milz'zle, V. t. [imp. & p.p. muzzled; p.pr. & vb.

n. MUZZLING.] [Fr. museler. See sujn-a.]

1. To bind the mouth of; to fasten the mouth of,

so as to prevent biting or eating.

Thou ehalt not muzzle the ox when he treadeth out the
com. Dcut. XXV. 4.

2. To fondle with the mouth.
3. To restrain from doing injury; to prevent

hurting. " My dagger muzzled.''^ tShalc.

Mjlz'zle, V. i. To bring the mouth near.

The bear muzzles and smells to him. L'Estrange.

Mftz'zy, a. [Eng. muse.] Absent in mind; bewil-
dered; confused. [Colloq.]

The whole company stared at me with a whimsical, muzzy
look, like men whose eensea were a Utile obfuscated by beer
rather than wine. Tl'. Irvuiu.

My (35), a. [O. Eng. my, mi, min, mine, A-S. min.
See Mine.] Belonging to me; — used always at-

tributively; as, viT/ book;

—

mine is substituted in

the predicate ; as, the book is mine,

B:^" Formerly mine was used before a vowel, and jny
before a consonant; my is now used before botli.

•IMy-^T^ii-iim, 7i. [Gr. /ii'vnc, a mushroom, from
/ii>*c'-s, mncua,] (Hot.) The filamentous body from
which a mushroom or fungus is developed. Jlenslow.

My^'e-loicl, a. [Gr. tiVKn<;, a fungus, and cUoij
form.] (Hot.) Resembling a mushroom.

JfMu-^e'it'f C-se'teez), 7?.

[Gr. nvKrjrnij a bellow-
er, liVKiia^ai, to bellow.]
(Zool.) The howling
monkey, a variety of the
quadruraana of Amer-
ica having an arrange-
ment of the hyoid bone
which gives their voice
astonislilm,' i>ower and
a frightful sound.

My'eo Iflir'ic, ) „
My'eo IttA-^ic-nl, (

"*

I'telating to mycology,
or the fungi.

M5? eAI'o^l^t, n. Ono
vefHcd in mycology.

Mycfll'o&yi "• [Gr. (iiVfic, fungus, and Xfijoc,

discourse.] That brniu-h of natural ficienec which
relates to the fungi or mushrnorns. Dunn.

JfMTf'e tVtin, n. [See infra.] ( .Ucf/.) Inflammation
of the spin:il marrow or Its membranes. DunfiUson.

Myi'o-ilon, V. [Gr. ;ir'>wi,, mill, mill stone, and d^aO?,
o66i/roq,Uw\\\.] (I'aleon.) An extinct edentate ani-

mal, nlM'-d to the megatherium.
My'lo-hy'olil, a. (Gr. (n-A^f, mill, molar-tooth,
and jHjfiri'K, shapecl like the Greek letter Y.] (Anat.)
Pertaining to the jaw-bone an<l the hyold bone; ns,

the }nt//i> hifoid nQTve; mylo hyoid muHc]v.
lUJ^ii'cix'it, 71. [A-iS. mr/neccn, 7nt/niccn, mitiicen,

mnnirrn. Hee Monk.] A nun. [Oba.]

Mycctefl (M. ursinw).

MJ^iicli'er-y, t?. [8ee supra. Cf. O. Gcr. miinrhe.
rei, iHfinckerei, iniinchei, M. 11. Ger. mttnirhric,
7ni(nerhie.] A nunnerj-; — a term still applied to
the ruins of certain nunneries in England. O-cf-Gloss,

Myn-liecr', ». [D., my lord or master.] Si'r; Mr.;— the ordinary title of address among the Dutch;
hence, a Dutchman.

My'o-dy-iiain'ies, n. sing. [Gr. ^5?, /xwdf, a mus-
cle, and Svvafitg, force.] The art, science, or exer-
cise of muscular force or contraction. [See Note
under Matiiematics.]

My'o dj?-na'mi-5m'e tcr, ) 7i. [Gr. firSg, fivSs,
Mjr'o-rtyii'a-mdm'e-ter,

\ muscle, 6vl>a^ni,
force, and iiirpou, measure.] An instrument for
measuring the muscular strength of man or othe,
anima Is. ^j W7( t/linoTu

My'o^rapli'ie, ia. [See Mvography.] Per-
My'o-^apli'le-al, ( taining to, or containing £

description of, the muscles.
My-ttg'ra-phist, n. One who describes the mns.

cles of animals.
My-ftg'ra-phy, 7U [Fr. mi/ographie, from Gr. nvi.

nv6i, muscle, and ypa<petr^ to describe.] (^Anat.) A
description of the muscles of the body.

My/o-lein'nift, n. [Gr. pvg, muscle, and Xnn/ia, fr.
Xn[i0ai'eii', to receive.] (^Anat,) The delicate sheath
that envelops the fiber of a muscle. Dungcison.

My'o-llne, n. [Gr. /iiJf, ;/u(is, mouse.] The essen-
tial material of muscle. iJunglison.

My'o-ld2;'i«, ) a. [See Myology.] Pertaining
My'o-16g'i€ al, \ to the description and doctrine

of the muscles.
My-61'o §ist, n. One who is versed In myology,
or wjo treats of the subject.

My-fil'o-^y, n. [Fr. myologie, from Gr. nvg, /iurfj,

muscle, and A(ij 05, discourse.] (Anat.) A descrip-
tion of the muscles, or the doctrine cf the muscles,
of the human body.

My'o-man'vy, "• [Gr. iiv^, mouse, and fiavTeia,
divination.] Divination hy the movements of mice.

My'o-putli'ie, a. [Gr. nvi, muscle, and Tra^oi,
affection.] Pertaining to a diaeaeed condition ox
the muscles.

My'ope, n. [Fr. myope, Gr. fivcoifj, /luwirof, from
fivEtv, to close, shut the eyes, and cut//, wTrf;, the eye,
from the root dn, to see.] A short-sighted person.

IWy Op'ie, a. Relating to myopy; near-sighted.
My'ops, 7i. [See siipra.] A ahort sighted person;
a myope.

My 5p'sis, n. [Gr. itvTa, fly, and (jii/i?, sight.]
(Med.) A disease of the eyes causing a fancied per-
ception of black spots moving like flies.

My'o-py, 71. [Fr. myopie, Gr. /ivtjn-ia. See supra.]
Short-sightedness.

JfMy-o'si», n. [Gr. pvciv, to close the eyes or lips.]
(Med.) Permanent contraction of the pupil.

My/o-sit'ie, o. (Med.) Causing contraction of the
piipil ; — said of certain drugs, as opium. Dunglison,

My/Q-til'l-ty, n. [Fr. myotilitc, from Gr. j-vg, in-iSf,

muscle.] Muscular contractility. Dunglison,
My-dt'o-my, n. [Fr. myotomir, from Gr. /ifj, /indf,

muscle, and r^i/ifi, a cutting, from rcfifciVf to cut.]
(Anat.) A dissection of the muscles.

My-r'i-ad, n. [Gr. /zi-pias, (iVptdSog, from //t^JtVp, num-
berless, pi. fivpiut, ten thousand, allied to Ir. k Gael,
mor, W. mawr, great, big, many, Ir. & Gael. 7«oj-rt«,

a great number, multitude, many
; Fr. inyriade. It,

viiriade, Pr. 7niri, W. mijrdd^ intinity, myriad.]
1. The number of ten thousand.
2. An immense number; a very great manj- ; an

indefinitely large number.
M3?;r'i-a-gru,iii, n. [Fr. myi'tagramme, from Gr,

pvpiot, ten thousand, and j/>ii/i/(ti, the twenty fourth
part of an ounce. See Guam.] A French weight
e:^ual to ten thousand grams, or ten kilograms, or
22.0485 lbs. avoirdupois, or 26.'9r> lb«. Troy.

JfE^r^iagriiuttne', 7X. [Fr.] The same ns Myr-
lACHAM.

Nyr'i al'l ter, or Mj^r'i-a-li'tcr, n. [Fr. mj/rw-
litre, from Gr. ^ivptot. ten thousand, and >(>-m, a
certain coin and weight. Sec Liter.] A French
measure of capaiity containing ten thousand liters,

or Olo270.."i Kiiglish, or 610164.7 American cubic
inches, — e(|ual to 2641.4 American gallons, or
nearly 42 hogsheads.

JfMt/riattire (mlr'I-a le'tr), n. [Fr.] The same as
RtvUIALITEU.

3iyi'i ain'e-tcr, or Mjjr'i-a nie'tcr, n. [Fr.
my/^iametre, from Gr. cvptoi. ten thousand, and
ptr,,in>, measure. See Meter.] A French measure
of length, heing ten thousand meters, equal to 0.21i4
American miles, or 6.213S2 English miles.

•lit/fiaiiii'trc (ni!r'I-a-mii'lri, «. [Fr.J The samo
as M vhiami:teii.

Myr'i-n -pftil, n. [Fr. viyriapode, from Gr. ut'-piot,

ten thousand, and irnvi, no^'U^ fool.] (Z06I.) An air-

breathing, worm shaped, articulate animal, havings
many jointed legs and ft hard external skeleton.

Sec Articulate.

ZV There are two distinct groups. 1. The Chilopodt^
wlileli have a flattened body, antennn? wllh fourteen o."

more joints, one pair of lei't'to eacli seKUient oftlw tKKly,

and powerful biiiuK Jaws, «t)meiinieft secreiliiK poison.

Thev are nocturnal, "carnlvonms, and active, and nro
fouiid In the torrid and teninorato partsof the worhl. The
ccntipcd Is an example. 2. The Chilognaths, or lUplo-
poils, which have a rounded body, anlemi.T with ».evon

(oliilH, two pair of foot lo each srcinent of the body, rx-

fftrl, rfide- pvsh; «, i, o, silent; f as s; ch as sh; c, cU, as k;
fir as J, g as In get; 9 as z; 2 m gz; Q as In llQger, llQk; tfa as tn <iklne«
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ceptlng two or three of the anterlors. and chewing jaws.
When disturbed, they secrete an acrid, nauseous fluid
along the body. They are fuund in the torrid aud tem-
perate zones. The Julus ia an e.xaraple.

My-r'i-areh (mir/I-ilrk), Ji, [Or. ^ii^iap^f??, fivpi-
ap^og, from uvpioij ten thousand, and dox<^s^ leader,
chief, from apyciv, to be first, to lead.] A captain
or commander of ten thousand men,

Jtr^r'i Sre, n. [Fr., from Gr. pvfjtnt, ten thousand,
and Fr. are. See Are.] A French measure of
surface, rontainins: ten thousand ares, or 1,000,000
square meters, equal to 247.085 American acres, or
247.111.3 English acres.

J^iH rVeii, n. [Gr. ttvpUrj, tamarisk.] (Bot.) A
genus of plants, including the bayberry or wax-
myrtle.

Myr'i^ine, n. [Fr. myricine, from myrica, Gr.
livpixn, a kind of shrub, the tamarisk.] (Chem.) An
insoluble substance analogous to spermaceti, which
constitutes nearly one third of common bees-wax.

Tttjfr'i-o 15^'ie-al, a. Relating to a rayriologue.
MyT'i-dl'o-^'st, 71. One who composes or sings a

myrioloEfuc, usually or always a female.
MjJT'i o I5gue, n. [Fr. myriologue, mynologie.
Mod. Gr. fivpioXSyiy noi(w\6} i^ fr. Gr, MoTpr/, the god-
dess of fate, or death, and \6} 05, speech, discourse.]
An extemporary funeral song, composed and sung
on the death of a friend. [Xfodern Orccce.]

Mjf^r/i-dph'yl-Iofls, or Mfr'i-o phj^l'lofis (117),
a. [Gr. piiptoj, ten thousand, numberless, and
^uAAoi', leaf.] (Bot.) Having an indefinitely great
or countless number of leaves.

Myr-'i-o-ra'iiid, orMj?r'i-o-ra'm&, n. [Gr. nvpios.
numberless, and bpa^ia, a sight, from ooiii-, to see.]
A picture made up of several smaller pictures,
drawn upon separate pieces in such a manner as to
admit of combination in many difl"erent ways, thus
producing a great variety of scenes.

JfJtfr tiie'le-dtty n. [Gr. pu.opf/f, ant, and \loiv, lion.]
(Entom.) A genus of ueuropteroua insects, includ-
ing the ant lion. Baird.

Mj^r'ini'don (mur'raT don), 71. [Lat. MffrmidoneSy
Gr. Mitppif^oi/es, pi,] One of a tribe or troop who
accompanied Achilles to the war against Troy;
hence, a soldier of a rough character; a desperate
soldier or ruffian under some daring leader.

Mjf-r'iui do'ui-au, a. Pertaining to myrmidons.
M5^ rflb'a-laii,

( n. [Fr. mi/robalun, myrobolan^
Mj?-rflb'o-iaii, \ Sp. viirobahmo, mtrobolojio,
mirubolano, It. mirobolano, mirabolano^ Lat. myro-
balanilm, Gr. ^vpo(ia\avQ<;y from ^lipov, any sweet
juice distilling from plants, any prepared unguent
or sweet oil, and iiaXavog, an acorn or any similar
fruit.] A dried fruit much resembling a prune. It
contains tannin, and was formerly used in medi-
cine, but now chiefly in tanning and dyeing. It is
produced by various species of Tennihalia of the
East Indies, and of Spoudus of South America.

Mjf-rflp'o-list, n. [Gr. pvpoTrwAT/s, from pvpor,
unguent, and ttc^XsTv, to sell. See supra.] One
who sells unguents. [Obs.]

JfMy'»'0'Sp?r'mnu»y n. [Gr. pijpor, perfumed un-
guent, and (nripiia^ seed.] {Bot.) A genus of plants
growing in the warm parts of Americ.i, the differ-
ent species of which yield balsamic products, among
whicQ are the balsam of Peru, and tho balsam of
Tolu. Baird,

Myrrh (mer), n. [Fr. miirrhe^
It., Sp., & Pr. mirra, Pg. & Lat.
myrrhn, Gr. tivpSa^ Heb. 7nor,
Ar. vutrr, from Heb. mar, At,
murr, bitter, from marra, to be
bitter.] A transparent gum-
resin, usually of an amber
color, of an aromatic odor, and
a bitter, slightly-pungent taste.
It is used for its odor and for its

medicinal properties. It exudes
from the bark of a shrub of Ab-
yssinia and Arabia.

My-r'rhie, a. Pertaining to, or
obtained from, myrrh.

Mfr'rhine, a. [Lat. myrrlii-
nus, for 7nHrrhitnis.] Made of
the murrhine stone, or lluoride
of calcium, that ia, fluor-spar.
See MuRRnnJE-

My-r'rhine, n. Sameas Murrhine, q. v.
Myr-ta'ceows (mur-ta'shus), a. [Lat. viyrtaceusA
Pertaining to the myrtle tribe of plants.

Myr'ti-form (mer'tl-furm), a. [Fr. myrtiforme.
from Lat. myrtus, myrtle, and forma, shape.]
Resembling myrtle or myrtle-berri'es.

Myr'tle {m(*-'tl), n. [Fr. myrte, with I inserted, Pr.
mirt, imrta, mttrta, Sp. & Pg. juirto, murta. It.
mirto, Lat. myrfus, Gr. pv/jros, from Per. mfird;
N. H. Ger. myrte, M. H. Ger. mirtd, O. U. Ger.

. mirtil.] (Bot.) A plant of the genus ATi/rtiis, of
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Myrrh {Bahnmodei^
dron wyrrha).

several species. The common
myrtle rises, with a shrubby,
upright stem, eight or ten feet
high. Its branches form a
close, full head, thickly cov-
ered with ovate or lanceolate
evergreen leaves. It has small,
pale flowers from the axils, sin-
gly on each footstalk. The an
cienta considered it sacred to
Venus.

Myr'tle-ber'ry (mer'-tl-), ».
The fruit of the myrtle.

Myi''tle-%vax (mer'-), n. A
wax obtained from the common

Myrtle (Mijrtus com-
m lui is).

bayberry {Myrica corifera) or candleberry tree of
tlie United States.

My-self',;)ron. I or me in person ; — used for em-
phasis, my own seif or person; as, I JtiystlfwiW do
it; I have done it myself;— used also inetead of
me, as the object of the first person of a reflexive
verb^ without emphasis; aa, I will defend mysilf.

My-sor'Iiie, n. (Miu.) An impure oxide of copper
found at Mysore, in Hiudostan. Dana.

M^-s/fa-sjft^'ie, )a. Pertaining to the interpre-
>I J-s'ta-£r5A;'ie-al, \ tation of mysteries.
3iy-s't.-i-j5dgue (rays'ta-^og), n. [Fr. mystagoguCy

It. mistagogo, Lat. mystagogus, Gr. puaraywyiSj,
from iivoTTii, one initiated in mysteries, and dywytfj,
leading, a leader, fr. ayEiv, to lead. See Mtstert.J

1. One who interprets mysteries.
2. One_who keeps and shows church relics.

My-s'ta-go'^y, n. [See supra.] The doctrines,
principles, or practice of a mystagogue; interpreta-
tion of mysteries. [ Rare.]

Mys-te'ri-al, n. Mysterious. [Obs.] B.Jonson.
Mys-te'ri-iirch, n. [Lat. mysteriarcheSy Gr. nvtr-

Tnotaoxns, fr. pijoriipior, mystery, and ao^iif, leader,
chief, fr. upx^ic, to command.] One presiding over
mysteries. [Obs.]

Mys-te'ri-ofls, a. [Fr. mysterieux. It. & Sp. mis-
ierioso.] Relating to, partaking of the nature of,
or containing, mystery; diflicult or impossible to ! MJ^h''i€"
understand; obscure; not revealed or explained. — --- - '

Uod at last
To Satan, first in sin. hie doom applied,
Though in mi/stirious terms. MtUon.

Syn.— Obscure; secret; occult; dark; mystic; cab-
alistic; eni^iatical; unintelligible; incomprehensible.

Mys-tc'ri-ofts-ly, adv. In a mysterious manner.
Mys-te'ri-o«s-uess, n. 1. The quality of being
mysterious, or of being bidden from the understand-
ing, and calculated to excite curiosity or wonder;
obscurity; perplexity.

2. That which is mysterious or obscure ; a mys-
tery. [Rare.] Bp. Tat/lor.

Mys'ter-ize, i\ t. [imp. Sz p.p. mysterizzd ; p. pr.
Sc rb. n. mtsterizing.] To express in enigmas.

M5^s'ter-y, ??. [Lat. mysterium, Gr. fivarfipiov, from
tivarriri, one initiated in mysteries, from pvzh', to in-
itiate into the mysteries, fr. iivctt; to shut the eyes;
It. mLtterio, viistero, Sp. misterio, Fr. mystere.]

1. A profound secret; something whollyunknown,
or something kept cautiously concealed, and there-
fore exciting curiosity or wonder; hence, specifi-
cally, that which ia beyond human comprehension
until explained.

Wc speak the wisdom of God in a mystery. 1 Cor. ii. 7.

If God should please to reveal unto u? this great mt/stertf of
the Holy Trinitv, or some other Jtiifstcru:-' m our holy reUpion,
we should not be able to understand them, unless he would
bestow on ua some new faculties of the mind. Swi/'t.

2. Anything artfully made diflicult; an enigma.
3. A trade ; a calling ; any mechanical occupation

which supposes skill or knowledge peculiar to those
who carry it on, and therefore a secret to others.
ZW The word in this sense is perhaps corrupted from

maiaiery, or mastery, q. v. ''Mystery, anciently used for
a particular art or skill in general, is a specious" and easy
corruption of maistery or mastery, the Eng. of the Lat.
magisterium, or artijicium; in "Fr. maistrise, mesfier,
mestrie; aud in It. Jnaaisteria." T. iVarton.

4. A kind of rude drama, of a religious character

;

— 80 called because it represented the mysterious
doctrines of Christianity, or its early miracles.

In the Bodleian Library at Oxford I met with two m'/sferiffs
that . . . have not been mentioned: the subject of one is the
conversion of St. Paul, and of the other, the casting r-it of
the devils from Mary .Mapdalene. iiti-uit.

5. {pl.) A kind of secret religious celebrations,
to which none were admitted except those who had
been initiated by certain preparatory ceremonies.

I»iy-s'tie, n. One who holds to mysticism.
MJ-s'tie, ) a. [Lat. mysticii^, Gr. pro-n^rff, be-
Mj?-s'ti€-al,

S lonffing to secret rites, from niaTng i

Fr. mystique. It. & Sp. mistico. See supra.]
1. Remote from human comprehension ; governed

by incomprehensible or mysterious laws ;~obscure.
God hath revealed a way mystical and supernatural. Hooker.

MYXON
2. Importing or implying mysticism ; involving

some BLcret meaning; allegorical; emblcmalical

:

as, mystic dance ; mystic Babylon.
Thus, then, did the spirit of unity and meekness inspira

every joint and einew of the mystical body. Milton.

MJ-s'fie-al-ly, adv. In a manner or by an act im-
plying a secret meaning.

Mj^s'tSe-al-ness, ?i. Quality of being mystical.
MJ-s'tl-vism, n. [Fr. mysticisme.]

1. Obscurity of doctrine,
2. (.EccL Hist.) The doctrine of the Mystics, wh»

profess a pure, sublime, anl wholly disinterested
devotion, and maintain that they have direct inter-
course with the divine Spirit, and acquire a knowl-
edge of God and of spiritual things unattainable by
the natural intellect, and such as can not be ana-
lyzed or es_plained.

Mfs'ti «-«a'tio>i, n. [Fr. mystification.] The act
of invohing in mystery or intentionally perplexing;
also, something designed to mystify.
The reply of Pope seems very much as though he had been

playing oil a nijistijication on hlB Grace. De ijuincey.

Mys'tl-fi-ta'tor, n. One who mystifies.
Mj^^s'ti- ly, I', t. [imp. & p. p. mystified

; p. pr. &
rb. n. MYSTIFTIXG.] [Fr. mystifier, Gr. /liitrrr,! and
Lat./(;cere, to make. Sec Mtstery.) To involve
in mystery so as to mislead ; to perplex purposely;
to play upon the credulity of.

M^h, n. (Written also mythe.] [Fr. mythe, Gr.
ltv5oi.] A fabulous or imaginary statement or nar-
rative, conveying an important "truth, generally of
a moral or rcUgious nature ; an allegory, religious
or historical, of spontaneous growth and popular
origin, generally involving some supernatural or
superhuman claim or power; a tale of some extra-
ordinary personage or country, that has been grad-
ually formed by, or has grown out of, the admira-
tion and veneration of successive generations.

Mythe, 71. The same as Myth.
MJ-tli'-UIs'to-ry, n. [Gr. ,,vStCTop!a, fabulous hi».

tory, from /ii'Sttf, fable, and laTopin, history.] Myth-
ical history ; history consisting largely of myths.
tj^h'ie,

j a. [Lat. myHiicus, Gr. ^uSiioj. Sen
Mjftli'ie-al, j supra.] Relating to myths ; de-

scribed in a myth ; of the nature of a myth ; fabu-
lous

;
imaginary; fanciful. "The mi/thic turf,

where danced the nymphs." E. B. Browning.
Hengist and Horsa, Vortigem and Bowena, Arthur and

Mordrtd, are mythical perGOns, whose very existence niuv be
quesUoncd. ilacaitay.

M^h'ie-al-lj-, adv. In a mythical way or manner.
MV-thSg'ra-pher, n. [Gr. ,,..ao, ,jd0o(, from iiiiof,

fable, and j cadr n., to write
; Fr. mythographe.] A_

composer of faoles.
Mjm»'o lOi'ie, ) a. [Gr. ^viaUytK6s, Lat. my.
Mftli'o-lS^'ical, ( tholoiiicus,¥r.mytlwlor/iiiiie.

It. & Sp. iiiito/orjico. See Mythology.] Re'lating
to mythology ; fabulous.

Mfth'o I6A-'ie-nl-ly, adv. In a way suited to tho
system of myths.

Mf-thdl'o-^Ist, n. [Fr. myfhnlogiste, mythologue,
Gr. /iV^oAoio?, fr. /iti^wi, fable, and Aijcii-, speak.

J

One verseci in mythology ; one who writes on my.
thology, or explains the fables of the ancient pagans.

My-thdl'o^iie, v. i. [Fr. vuitholoqiser.] To re-
late or explain the fabulous history of the heathen,

Myth'o-ldsue, n. [See iii/ra.] A fabulous nar-
rative; a myth. ]Obs.]
May wc not . . . consider his history of thefal] as an excellent

mythologuc. to account for the origin of human evil? Geddet,

MythSl'o-^, ?i. [Gr. fiv^oXoyia, from /o'Sos, fa-
ble, and >i5)05, speech, discourse; Lat. mythologia,
Fr. mylkologie. It. & Sp. mitologia.]

1. The science treating of myths, or of legendary
and religious popular fables; a treatise on myths.
2. A system of myths; a collective body of popu-

lar legends and fables respecting the supernatural
actions of gods, divinities, and heroes.

Mjfth'o-plasm, n. [Gr. ^iios, fable, and irAas,,^,
image, figure, fiction, from irXitjcciv, to form, mold.]
A narration of mere fable.

MjHIi'o-pce'ie (-pe'ik), a. [Gr. /luSoiroiiis, making
myths, from /iC^os, myth, and Troiuv, to make.]
Making or producing myths; giving rise to myth-
ical narratives.

The same mythoptcic vein, and the same snsccptihility and
fecility of belief, which hod created both supply and dumand
for the legends of the saints, also provided tlie abundant stock
of romantic narrative poetry, in amplitication and illustration
of the chivalrous ideal. Grote,

Mjftli'o-po-et'ie, a. [Gr. ^liiSos, myth, and iroijin.
k6^, able to make, producing, from -ot^ri-, to make.]
Making or producing mvths, or mythical tales.

MJ^t'l-Iite (49), 71. iraleon.) A fossil shell of an
anunal of the genus ^lytiltts.

MJ-x'ine, Ii. (/r/if/j.) A genus of fishes. Sec Hag.
My^'on, H. [hat. myxon, my.ro, Gr.fivii^i.] (^Ickth.)
An eel-shaped cartilaginous fish.
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N.

N.
the fourteenth letter of the English alphabet,

^ , is a nasal consonant, and is formed by placing

""tiie'end of the tongue against the root of the upper
teeth, with the expulsion of a current of intonated

or vocalized breath. Its principal sound is that

heard in ban, done^ noon, Jtc. ; but w litn standing

before g or /.-, or their ^-quivalents, it has another
sound, nearly repreeented by ng, as in Jinger, brink;

&c. This is ciometiraea represented by n^, as in

singer. Wheu final after in, it is silent, as in Injnm

and condeitin. See Principles of J'ronunciiition,

§§ 81-83.

IVab, n. [AS. map. See Knap, Knop, and Knob.]
The summit of a mountain or rock. [ Prov. Eng.\

Urab, V. t. [imp. & p. p. nabbed; p. pr. & rb. n,

NABBING.] [Dan. nappe, Sw. nappa, D. & Ger.

knappen. See Knap and Knab.] To catch sud-

denly; to seize by a sudden grasp or thrust. [Coi-

IVa'bit, n. Pulverized sugar-candy. Simmonds.
IVab'luni, n. See Nebel.
IVa'bob, ;i. [Ilind. nnicwdb, from Ar. nmvivfib, p\.

of ndyib, a vicegerent, governor, from nd.ba, to take

one's turn.]

1. A deputy or viceroy in India; a governor of a

province of the Mogul empire.
2. Hence, one who returns to Europe from the

East with immense wealth ; and generally, a wealthy
and luxurious man; one rolling in wealth and lux-

ury.

(t^~ Sometimes, but less correctly, accented on the last

syllable.

IVac'a-r&t, n. [Fr. nacaraf, Sp. & Fg. nncnrado,
from nacar, mother of pearl, from nakb; digged,

hollowed, nukrat, a small hollow, from nakara, to

hollow.]
1. A pale red color, with a cast of orange,

2. Fine linen or crape dyed of this color. Ure.
TV&ch, n. See Natch.
Kiick'er, n. See Knackek.
IVilck*er, n. See Nacre.
JVa'ei-e (nS'ker), n. [Fr. nacre, O. Fr. nacaire, Sp.
nacara, nacar, It. nacchcra, naccaro, L. Lat. 7}a-

cara, nacrum. See supra.] A beautiful iridescent

substance which lines the interior of some shells,

and ia most perfect in the mother-of-pearl. [Writ-
ten also narJcer and nalcer.]

IVa'cre-oils, a. [See NACRE.] Consisting of, or
resembling, nacre.

IVac'rlte i_iQ), n. (3fin.) A mineral occurring in

minute, white grains or scales, of a pearly luster

and greasy feel, and consisting chiefly of silicate of
alumina. Dana.

Nii'dab, n. The high-priest of the Persians, nearly
corresponding in rank and office to the Turkish
mufti.

IVa'clir, n. [Fr., Sp., & It. nadir, from Ar. nadir,
nnzir, opposite, from nazara, to be like, corre-

sponding to, opposite, to look toward.]
1. That point of the heavens, or lower hemi-

sphere, directly opposite to the zenith; the inferior

pole of the horizon ; the point directly under the
place where we stand.

2. Hence, the lowest point; the place or time of
greatest depression.

The seventh century is th« nadir of the human mind in

Europe. Ikillam.

Nadir nf the sun (Astron.), the axis of the conical
shadow projected by the eartli. Crabb.

J%''ik'di€-»teln, n. [Ger. imdel, needle, and stein,

stone.] (Min.) Needle-stone; rutile.

iVajve (nt-v), n. [Lat. itavus, It. «cro, neo.] A
spot. [Obs.] Dryden.

IVie-vose', «. [Be& snprn.] Spotted ; freckk-d. [0/>.s.]

•^•<r'F«ir, ». , /)/. NJE'vi. [Uit.] {Med.) A spot or
mark on the skin of children when born; birth-

mark. Dumglison.
iVtife, j »u (Orniih.) A kind of tufted sen-fowl.
Naff, \ [Written also iwft.]
J\atf, n. [Scot, nnig, D. neqge, Prov. Ger. nickel,

allied to M. H. Ger. ni^gen, A S. hntsgan, to neigh.]
1. A small horse; a pony; hence, any liorse.

2. A paramour; — in contempt. [/Uirc] .^hak.

IVAs'^y* «• Quick; irritable; touchy. [/'n>v.

/wf<y.l ITalHiaell.

^i'a'eor, n. {Zoiil.) An animal of the genus Ga-
LfUn , a species of anli'lopc.

JVii'latl (na'yadl (Synop., § 130), n. [Lat. nnias,
nais, Gr. racis, fai^, from fdcii^f to flow ; Fr. miiade,
It. najadc, Sp. jtai/adv.]

1. {Afjffh.) A water nymph; a female deity, fa-

bled to preside over rivcra and springs.
2. (Conch.) One of a family of freshwater bl

valves, as the fresh-water clams.
3. (Hot.) An order of endogrnons aquatic plants.

IVai'ant, a. Floating; natant. See Natant.
]Va'icl,

j
?;. [See Nalad.] {Zool.) A small chteto-

IVu'is, ) pod worm, destitute of gills along the
body, and seizing its food by a protrusion of the
roof of the pharynx. It is found in salt and fresh
water.

IVaif, a. [Fr. naive, q. v.] Having a natural ap-
pearance ;

-^ applied by jewelers to a stone of true
natural luster. IlalHiccU.

IVail, n. [AS. ixUgel, O. Sax. & O. H. Ger. mtgaU
Iccl. nagli, nogl, Sw., D., & N. H. Ger. nui/rl,

Dan. nagle, niigl, Goth, nagls, O. Fries, veil, allied

to Skr. nakha, nakliara. Rusb. Jiogot, Lith. luigas,

Gr. 6-i'v^, gen. 6-vv\ri<;^ Lat. iLnguis.'\

1. The horny scale growing at the end of the hu-
man fingers and toes; a special form of epidermis,
and homologous with the hoofs and claws of lower
animals.

2. The claw or talon of a bird or other animal.

3. A small, pointed piece of metal, usually with a
head, to be driven into a board or other piece of tim-

ber, and serving to fasten it to other timber, or left

projecting, as from a wall, to hang any thing upon.

CS^ The ditTerent sorts of nails are named either from
the use to which they arc applied, or from their shape, as

shin'ile, floor, ship-carpenters', and horse-shoe nails, rose-

heads, diamonds, Ac. "The term />e«Hy, when used to

mark the price ol nails, is suppo.scd to be a corruption of
pound. Thus, a four-penny nail was such that one thou-
sand uf them weifihed four pounds, ten-penny such that
one thousand weighed ten pounds, Ac." Neic Amer.Cyc.

4. A measure of length, being two inches and a
quarter, or the sixteenth of a yard.

On the nail, in liand; immediately; without delay or

time of credit ; as, to pay money on the nail. — To hit the
7iail on the head, to liit or toucli the exact point.

IVail, r. t. [imp. & p.p. nailed; p. pr.Sc v?). n,

NAILING.] [A-S. ndglian, Goth, vag/jan^ O. H.
Ger. nagaljan, M. H. Ger. nagelen, N. H. Ger.
nageln. See supra.]

1. To fasten with a nail or nails; to unite, close,

or stud with nails.

The rivets of your arms were nailed with gold. Druden.

2. To fasten, as with a nail; to bind or hold, as
to a bargain or acquiescence in an argument or
assertion ; to fix ; to catch ; to trap.

Wlicn they came to talk of places in town, you saw nt once
how I naitedthem. G'ohlsinith.

3. To Stop the vent of, aa a cannon, with a nail;

to spike. [Obs.]

To nail a lie, assertio7i, and the like, to expose and
prove the falseness of it, so as to put a stop to its curren-
cy;— an expression probably derived from the former
practice of shopkeepers, who were accustomed to nail

bad or counterfeit pieces of money to the counter.

IVail'-ball, n. (MiL) A round projectile with an iron

pin protruding from it, to prevent its turning in the
bore of the piece, Scott.

IVall'-brilsli, n. A brush for cleaning the nails.

IViiil'er, n. One whose oceupation is to make nails.

IVail'er ess, n. A female nail-niaker. //. Miller.

IVail'er-y, n. A manufactory where nails are made.
Mail'-liead'ed, a. Having a head like that of a

nail; formed so as to resemble the head of a nail.

Nail-headed moldino (Arch.), an ornament used in

Norman and Oothlc architecture, consisting oi a series of

low four-sided pyramids rcseinbhng the heads of large

nails ; —called also nail-head molditi'j, or nail-head.

]Vain-8obk^ 7?.. A thick sort of jaconet muslin,

plain or striped, formerly made in India.

IViiU'sani, o. [Fr. p. pr. of naitr-e,

to be born, Lat. 7(rt.sv?', iwtu.'i.]

(Her.) Rising or coming forth, as
an animal from the midnt of an or-

dinary or common charge.
^'a'ire (niVev), it. [Kr. na'if, naire,
from Lat. 7wtiru.<, innate, natural,

native, from nasri, natast, to be
born; whence also Fr. vatif. Cf.

Native.] Having native or unaffected simplicity;
ingenuous.

IViilfvc-ly, adv. With native or unaffected slm-
plicity.

J%ft'lrri^ (nJl'ev-tS), n. [Fr. na'iretiU from I^at.

naliritns. See svpra.] Native simplicity ; unaf-
fected plainnesB or ingenuousness.

IVukc, v.t. To make naked. [Obs. and rare.]

Nake your nwonlAi think of real wronjja. Old I'hj/.

IVil^ked (GO), a. [A-H. nncnd, nacud, naeed, O.
Fries, nakftd, Goth, iwgnihs, O. H. Ger. nakot,
nncrot, nahln/t, M. H. *Gor. lutrkrt, N. H. Ger.
vackt, D. vaakt, Icel. naktr^ nahinn, Sw. nakcn,
Dan. niigen, allied to Skr. nagna, Huss.imj?!?', Lith.

uogaa.]

1. Having no clothes on; nncovered; bare; undo;
as, a naked body, or a naked limb.

2. Hence, having no means of defense or proteo
tion; open; unarmed; defenseless.

Behold my bosom naked to your sworda. Additoih

3. Not concealed or disguised; open to view;
manifest; plain.

All things are naked and opened to the eyes of him with
whom we have to do. Ilch. iv. 13.

4. Not enveloped or dressed off with any thing of
another kind; devoid of foreign appendages; with-
out addition, exaggeration, excuses, or the like.

The truth appoars so naked on my side,
That any purblind eye may find it out. Shah.

5. Unprovided with desirable or needful accesso-
ries, means, &c.; destitute, unaided: bare. "Pa-
triots who had exposed themselves for the public,
and whom they saw now left naked." Milton,
6. Hence, mere; simple. " The 7Kl^ed reason."

Murke.
7. (Bot.) "Without pubescence; as, a naked leaf

or stem ; not covered by the customary parts, or
bare, as a flower without a calyx, a stem without
leaves, and the like.

8. (MuA.) Not having the full complement of
tones; — said of a chord of only two tones, which
requires a third tone to be sounded with them to
make the combination pleasing to the ear ; as, a
naked fourth or fifth.

Naked eye, the eye alone, unaided by glasses, a tele-

scope, microscope, or the like. ~~ Naked jloorin^ (Carp.),
the timber-work which supports a floor. Girilt,

lVa'k.ed-ly, adv. In a naked manner; without cov-
ering; manifest'y ; simply; barely.

Na'ked'Uess, n. 1. The condition of being naked;
nudity; bareness; openness; exposure.

2. (Script.) The priv}' parts; the genitals.

Ham. the father of Canaan, saw the nakcdiusn of his father
Gen. \x. 23

IVa'ken, v. t. To make naked; to denude; — th«
same as NaKe. [Obs.]

IVa'ker, n. [Fr. nacre. See Nacre.] Mother-of'
pearl, or nacte. See Nacre.

iVa'kei*, n. A kind of kettledrum. "The deep
and hollow clang of the nakers." ]V. Scott.

IVa'kir, n. [Probablv from Ar. naknra, to boro
through, hollow out.] A wandering pain passing
from one limb to another.

IVale, 7i. Ale; also, an ale-house. [06s.] "Great
feasts at the nale.''^ Chaucer,

IVnll, n. [Written also naW.] [Either from Iccl. rid/,

ban. naal, needle, or from awl, with n prefixed.
See Needle.] An awl, such as cellar-makers of
shoemakers use. [<?6s.] Holland,

IVain'a-ble, a. Capable of being naiVied.

]Va-ma'tiou, 7i. [Law Lat. 7i>iinare, to take, from
A-S. wfmaH, to take.] ((K Eng. Sc Scots Lan\) A
distraining, or taking of a distress; an impound-
ing. liurrilU

IVaiii'by-painnhy, «. [From Ambrose Phillips^

the "great master"' alluded to in the following ex-
tract : "Could the great master of Xainbg-Pambp
have lisped out his rejx'titions In blank verse with
more amiable simplicity?" Kd. Hcv.] That which
is weakly sentimental, or affectedly pretty.

WJini'by-pa.ni'by, a. Contemptible for affeclM
prettlnces; weakly and aflVctedly sentimental.

IVilme, n. \AS. 7iaina, O. Sax. & O. H. Ger. namo^
Goth. 7ui7no, O. Fries, nama, nemo, noma, M. II,

Ger. 7iame, nam, N. H. Ger. name, 7i«me«,D. na^im.

Icel. nafn, for naman, Dan. 7iarn, Sw. jiamn, allied

to Skr, mnia??, Lat. nomen, Gr. ivo^n, gen. dctf/iaroj,

for <Ji'rf/irti"i?, Slav, inija, from Gotli. niman, Ger,
nehmcn, Slav, imnti, to take.]

1. The title by which any person or thing is knowDi
understood, or spoken of ; appellation; epithet.

What'H in a namef Tliat whirti we call a rose

Hy any other mime would flnu-U as «wrct. Shak,

2. Current estimation; reputed charftctcr; repu-
tation ;

— with an atljeciif^e, as good or bad.

Thp kinp's army . . . hnd Icit no good name behind. Clarendon,

3. Hence, exalted reputation ; dlstingulBhed

character; renown; celebrity; eminence; pralso;

distinction.

What mpn of name resort to him P 5AaA.

4. Continued repute; memory: rrmembranco.
The Lord »hall blot out Ills name from under heaven.

I>euL xxix. 30.

5. Those having a certain name; n race; family.

Thi- able and experieneed mini»tor« of the rrpuhlir. mortal

eneriik'Bothln namc.cnnu' OTory day lo pay UiclrfelKned rivil-

itle«. Motley.

6. A person ; an Individual.

They hut witli women eaeh clrffenemte name. Dn/den.
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7- (^Grarn.) A noun, n word serving as tlie appel-
lation or title cf a person or thing.

Chri&lian name, the name a ptrson receives by bap-
tism, as distinguished from surname. — In name, in pro-
fession, or by title only; not in reality; as, a friend in
fmme<.-~'In the name of, in behalf of ; by the authority of;

in the represented or a'ssumed character of. "I'll to' him
again in the name of Brook." Shak. — Proper name. See
I'KOPER,— To caH'names,tQ apply opprobrious epithets
to; to call by reproaeltful appellations.— To take a name
in vaiTiy to use a name lightly or profanely; to swear
by it.

Syn,— Appellation; title; denomination; epithet.

—

Name, ArpELLATniN, Title, Denomination. Name is

generic, denoting that combination of sounds or letters by
which a person or thing is known and distinguished. Ap-
pellation^ though sometimes put for name simply, de-
notes, more properly, a descriptive term, used by way of
marking some indiVidiial peculiarity or eharacterifetic;

as, Charles the Bold^ Philip the Stammerer. A title is a
term employed to point out one's rank, office, itc; as,

the Duke if Bedford, Taul the Apostle, <fec. Denomina-
tio7i is to particular bodies what appellation is to individ-

nals; thus, tlie church of CInist is divided into diilereiit

denominations, as Cougregatioiia lists, Episcopalians,
I'resbyterians, &e.

STame, i\ t. [imp. & p. p. nAmeI> ; p. pr, & vb. n.

NAMING.] [AS. nnmiany nmuian, O. Sax. nem-
niaUj Goth, namiijun, D. noemejit O. H. Gcr. nein-
nan, Jiemnum, innntfu, N. H. Gcr. nenncn^ Sw.
namna, Icel. ncfiui, Dan. ntivne. See supra.]

1. To give an appellation to; to entitle; to de-
nominate; to style; to call.

She Jtnmed the child Ichabod. 1 Sam. iv. 21.

Thus was the huildinp left

Ridiculous, and the work coufuBion named, Milton.

2. To mention by name; to utter or pronounce
the appellation of; to refer toby distinctive title;

to mention.
Old yew, which graepest at the stonea
That natne the underlying dead. Tennyson.

3. To designate for any purpose by name; to
nominate ; to specify.

Thou bhalt anoint unto me him wliom I name unto thee.
1 Sum, xvi. 3.

To name the name of Chr-isl, to make profession of
faith in him.

Syn.— To denominate; style; term; call; mention;
specify; designate; nominate."

IVame, n. [See NamaTion.] (Lnu\) A taking; a
distress : also, a thing or cb.ittcl distrained. Burrill.

iVame'less, a. [A-S. nainlem.]
1. Without a name ; not distinguished by an ap-

pellation; as, a namvlcss star. Walhr.
2. Hence, undistinguished; not noted or famous.

A nameless dwelling and an unknown name. J/arte.

IVame'lesS-ly, adv. In a nameless manner.
Wanie'ly, a(h\ 1. With special mention ; by par-

ticular intention ; chiefly; above all. [06»'.j

The solitariness of man . . . God hath »a»((.7ir and princi-
pally ordered to prevent by marriage. Jlilton.

2. To wit; that is to say; videhcet; to particu-
larize.

For the excell«ncv of the eoul. rtameli/, its power of divining
dreams; that several such diviuatious have been made, none
can question. A'hlUun.

tVaine^-plate, n. A plate of metal, &c., having on
it the name of a person. Siininonds.

IViini'er, n. One who names, or calls by name.
IViiiiie'sake, n. One that has the same name as
another; especially, one called after, or named out
of regard to, another.

Wam'ing-ly, ndv. By name.
IVaii, n((t'r/. What? how f hey? [Prov. Eng., and

loctil ill the U. S.]
IVaii'do^v, )n. [Braz. nJtnndit or t/nndn.] (Oruitk.)
IVaik'dii, ) The American ostrich {lihea Ameri-

cana).
IVau-keeu', n. [Written also iianHn.] [So called
from its being ongiually manufactured at A'an/ci7i,
in China.]

1. A species of cloth, of a firm texture, originally
brought from China, made of a species of cotton,
(the Gossypium rcfigiosiun), that is naturally of a
yellow color quite indestructible and permanent.

2. An imitation of this cloth byartilicial coloring.
JVautrs (mints), n. A kind of brandy, so called from
a town of this name in France, whence it is ex-
ported, jr. Scott.

Wilp, n. [See infra.] 1. A short sleep or slumber;
a doze; a sieslJh [Colloq.]
% Ale. [Scoi.\ [Cant.]

Kitp, r. i. [imp. Sep. p napped (n;ipt) ; p. pr. & vh,
n. NAPPING.] [A-S. hn(ipj)i>iu, hmippian, to take a
nap, to slumber, allied to Icel. hnupjxi, to be bent,
to crowd together, hmppa, to ben<l, press.]

1. To have a short sleep ; to be drowsy ; to doze,
2. To be in a careless, secure state. WiirUffe.

AT&p, «. [AS. hnoppa, nap, Dan. nappe, D. noppe,
nop, L. Ger. nobbe.] Woolly or \iIlou8 surface, as
of felt, of cloth, of some plants, and the like ; exter-
nal covering of down, or short, fine hairs or fibers
combed out of the substance of any thing, and lying
smoothly in one direction.

Nap, n. [A-S. cnap, cnapp, a top, knop, Icel. hnappr,
globule, head. See Ksop.] A knop; a bunch or
protuberance. See Knop.

K^pe, 77. [Allied to nap, a knop.]
1. The back part of the neck.

She sent an arrow forth with micbry nmngnt,
Tliat, in the very door, liim over-cuuglit.

And. in his napt arriving, through it thrilled

His greedy throat. Spenser.

2. A piece of wood used to support the pole or
tongue of a wagon ; a neap. See Neap, 2.

WTa'per-y, n. [Scot, naiprie, O. Fr. naperie^ L, Lat.
napaHa, from Fi.?(,/ppe, L. Lat. napay a table-cloth,

cloth. See Napkin.] Linen for the table; table-

clotlis, or linen cloth in general. [^^>".] Shelton.
Wa'plie^v (n.^^fu), n. [Fr. nnvtt, O. Fr. naveau, na-

vieau, navel, vaviel, from Lat. napus, A-S. nape.]
Navew. See Navew.

]Vapli'tli& (nilp'tha, or nSf'tha), n. [Lat. nnphthn^
Gr. laf^ay from Chald. &: Syr. naphiha, Ar. nnfth,
nifth, from nnfatka, to push out, as pustules, to

throw out, to boil, to be angry.] A volatile, limpid,
bituminous liquid, lighter than water, of a peculiar
odor, and generally of a light yellow color, occur-
ring in nature, in a more or less pure condition, near
coal deposits, and other regions. It is a compound
of carbon and hydrogen, and very inflammable;
rock-oil. By long keeping it hardens into a sub-
stance resembling resin, and becomes black.

Coal Jiaphlha, a similar fluid produced by the artificial

distillation of coal-tar. — Wood naphtha, a similar fluid

produced by the distillation of wood.

IVaph'tha-late (nupS or niif'-), n. (Chem.) A salt

formed by the combination of naphthalic acid with
a base.

]\apli-thal'i€ (nSp'-, or naf''-), n. (Chetn.) Pertain-
ing to, or derived from, naphthaline; as, naphthalic
acid, a crystalline product, in appearance resem-
bling benzoic acid, obtained from naphthaline.

IVaph'tha-line (nilp'-, or naf'-), n. [Fr. naphtha-
line, from Lat. naphtha. See unpra.] (Chem.) A
peculiar, white, crystallizablc substance, deposited
from naphtha distilled from coal tar, consisting of
hydrogen and carbon. It is heavier than water,
has a pungent taste, and a peculiar, faintly aromatic
odor, not unlike that of the narcissus. Brande.

IVaph'tha-Iize (mlp'-, or niif'-), v. t. To mingle,
saturate, or impregnate with naphtha.

IVa'pier'S-b5ike§ / (na'peer), n. pi. A set of rods
]Xa'pier'g-r5clg \ ol bone, or other material,
each divided into nine spaces, and containing the
numbers of a column of the multiplication-table, so
that when such of them are placed side by side as
have at top the successive numbers of any multipli-
cand, the product is obtained by adding, in a par-
ticular way, the numbers on each of tliem corre-
sponding to those of the multiplier, found on a rod
at the side. It was a contrivance of Baron Napier,
the inventor of logarithms, for facilitating the opera-
tions of multiplication and division.

Wa'pl-forin, a. [Fr. napiforme, from Lat.
nnpus, turnip, and/or/;i(i, shape,] Having
tlie shape of a turnip, or swelled in the
upper part, and becoming more slender
below.

IVap'kin, n. [Dim. of Fr. nappc^ a table-
cloth, cloth, from Lat. mappa, napkin.]

1. A little towel; :i cloth used for wip-
ing or drying the mouth, especially at the
table.

2. A handkerchief. [Obs.] Shak.
Napkin ring, a rin^ used to inclose a napkin.

Nap'less, rt. Without nap ; threadbare.
IXa'plfg-yel-'lo^v, n. A pigment, composed of the
oxides of lead and antimony, and having a rich,
opaque, golden hue, used in oil painting, also for
porcelain and enamel, originally prepared in Italy
by a_secret process. Fairholt.

IVa pu'le-oii, n. [From the Emperor A'fl,?o/t't>« I.]

A French gold coin of twenty francs, or $3.87.
Wa-po'le-ou-ite, n. {Min.) A kind of feldspar;

orthoclase. Dana.
IVap'pe, n. [Fr. nappe, cloth, sheet. See Napery
and Napkin.] {Math.) Sheet; surface;— applied
especially to the two parts of a conical surface
meeting at the same vertex, or to the surface or sur-
faces generated by the revolution of an hyperboloid
about its axis.

IVap'pie, n. See Nappy.
Nap'pi-iiess, n. [From nappy, q. v.]

1. The quality of being sleepy, or inclined to take
naps.

2. The quality of having a nap ; abundance of
nap, as on cloth.

IVap'py, a. [From nap.] 1. Inclined to sleep;
sleepy ; as, to feel nappy.

2. Tending to cause sleepiness; serving lo make
sleepy; strong; heady; as, Hf/;jy»v ale.

3. Having a nap ; downy; shagsy.
IVap'py, n. ; pi. n.\p'pie£. [A-^.'hajype, hnap, cup,
bowl. Cf. Hanaper.] a round earthen dish,
with a flat bottom and sloping sides. [Written also
7tappie.]

IVap'-tak'ing, n. A taking by surprise, as when
one is not on his guard; unexpected onset, when
one is unprepared.

Wa'pus, n. iBot.) A bind of turnip; navew. See
Navew.

IVar, a. Nearer. [Obs.] Spenser.
IVar-«apli'tlion (-kilf-). n. [Gr. vnpKa-p^ov, an In-
dian bark.] (Med.) The aromatic bark of an Indian
tfec, formerly used in fumigations in diseases of the
liHigs. Dnnr/lisnn.

NarcissuB.

lVar-^!5M& (-He'yi), i n. [Fr. narceinc, from Lat
IVar've-iiie (-se-in), ) luircc, Gr. vdpKTj, numbness,
torpor.] {Chem.) An alkaloid obtained from opium,
in the form of a white crystalUne solid, with a
shghtly bitter and galvanic taste.

IVar^is'sine, a. Of, or pertaining to, narcissus.
]\ar-^ia'sas, n. [Lat. narci.s-.su.s, Ur.i-upvKTcos, from

vapKii, torpor, because of its narcotic properties.]
1. {Myth.) A beautiful youth

fabled to have been enamored
of his own image as seen in
a fountain, and to have been
changed into the flower called
by his name.

2. {Bat.) A genus of flower-
ing plants, of several species-
comprising the daflbdils, jon-
quils, and the like. They have
bulbous, perennial roots, but
annual leaves and flower-stalks,

•V«i'-«6'«i«, n. [Gr. taoicwo-is,
from fafJKovff to benumb, from
niu<//, numbness.] {Med.) The

. effect of a narcotic, wh^-ther
medicinal or poisonous; pniva-
tion of sense or consciousness.

lVar-«dt'ic, )a. [Gr. i/aoxwriictfy, from pafKovv^
IVar-€dt'ic-al, \ to benumb; Fr. narcotitjue. It. &
Sp. narcotico. See supra.] {Med.) (a.) Allaying
morbid susceptibility, relieving pain, and producing
sleep;— said of medicinal doses, (b.) Producing
stupor, coma, and convulsions, and, when given in
sullicient quantity, causing death ;

— said of poison-
ous doses.

War-<5t'i«, n. (Med.) A medicine which, in medi-
cinal doses, allays morbid susceptibility, relieves
pain, and produces sleep; but which. In poisonous
doses, produces stupor, coma, convulsions, and,
when given in suflicieut quantity, causes death.

IVar-edt'ic-al-ly, adv. Operating after the manner
of a narcotic.

]¥ar-€5t'ie-uess, n. The quality of operating as a
narcotic.

War'to tine, n. [Fr. narcotine.] (Cftem.) An alka-
loid obtained from opium, and one of ilt» active nar-
cotic principles. [Written also Jiarcotin,]

Wai-'eo-tigm, n. [Fr. narcotisme.] The effect of a
narcotic^ narcosis. [Hare.]

IVar'co-tixe, i\ t. [imp. & p.p. VARCOTtTtr>; p.pr.
& vb. 77. NARCOTIZING.] To imbuc With some nar-
cotic ; to subject to the influence of a narcotic.

IVard, H. [A-S. nard, O. H. Ger. narda, nardo, M.
n. Ger. & Goth, naj-dus, N. II. Ger. narde, Fr. nardj
It. & Sp. nardo, Lat. nnrdus, Gr. van^ns, Ileb. verd,
Ar. nardin, nard'ni. Per. vard, nCird, O. Per. narda^
from Skr. luilada, from nuta, perfume, and rf«, giv-
ing, from da, to give.]

1. An odorous or aromatic plant, usually called
spikenard, highly valued by the ancients, both a*
an article of luxury and of medicine. See Spike-
nard.

2. An unguent prepared from the plant.
IVarcllne (nUrd^n), a. [Lat. nnrdinns, Gr. vap^ivo^^

It. & Sp. nardino. See supra.] Pertaining to nard

;

having the qualities of nard.
UTare, n. [Lat. 7utris, It. & Sp. ware, Pr. nar.] The

nostril. [06s.] Ji. Jonson.
IVar'gil, n. The cocoa-nut tree;— so called in
Southern India. Simmoiuls.

Nar'gile, in. [Per.] A smoking apparatus in
Wiir'gi-leli, ( which the smoke Is passed through
water to cool it.

IVar'i-form, a. [Lat. naHs, nostril, and/orma, form,
shape. See supra.] Formed like the nose.

IVar'ra-ble, a. [Lat. narrabilis, from narrare, to
narrate.] Capable of being related, told, or nar-
rated. [Obs.]

War-rate', or ]\ar'rate (Synop., § 130), r. t. [imp,
& p. p. narrated; p. pr. & vb. n. narrating.]
[Lat. narrare, narratum, It. narrare, I'r. & Sp.
narrar, Fr. narrer.] To tell, rehearse, or recite,

as a story ; to relate the particulars of; to go through
with in detail, as an incident or transaction; to give
an account of.

IVar-ra'tiou, n. [Lat. nnrralio, Fr. narration, Pr,
narracio, Sp. narracioii. It. nnrraziotie.]

1. The act of telling or relating the particulars of
an event; rehearsal; recital.

2. That which is related: the relation in words
,r writing of the particulars of any transaction oi
"fpent, or of any series of transactions or events;
story; history.
3. {Rhet.) That part of a discourse which recites

the time, manner, or consequences of an action, or
simply states the facts connected with the BoJt^

ject.

Syn.—Account; recital; rehearsal; relation; de*
Bcription; explanation; detail; narrative; story; tale;
historj-. See Account.

IV&r'ra-tive, a. [SV. narratif. It. & 8p. narra'
tivo.]

1. Pertaining to narration ; relating the particulars
of an event or transaction; giving a particular or
continued account.

2. Apt or inclined to relate stories, or to tell par
liculars of events ; story telling. " But wise through
time, and narrative with age." Pope.

IVar'ra tive, n. That which is narrated ; the recital
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NARRATIVELY
• of a story, or a continued account of the particulars

of an event or transaction ; story.

Cynthio was much takea with my narratwe. Tatler.

Syn.— Account; recital; rehearsal; relation; narra-

tion. See AcfouNT.

Kiir'ra-tlve-ly, adv. By way of narration, story,

or recital.

Nar-ra'tor, n. [Lat., It. iwrrntore, Sp. narrador,

Fr. nnrratettr.] One who narrates ; one who relates

a series of events or trausaetions.

War'ra-to-ry, a. [It. & Sp. narratorio.] Giniii;: an
account of events. [Rare.] Hvn-dl.

Wilr'ri-fy, v. (. [Lat. narrare, to narrate, andyiewe,
to make.} To relate; to give account of; to nar-

rate. [Obs.] Shuk.

War'r5w, o. [compar. narrower; super!, nar-
rowest.] [O. En?, narwe, AS. nearu, nefiro, O.
Sax. nnru, vrirOy Fries, r^tlr, vnar.]

1. Of little breadth; not wide or broad; ha\ing

little distance from side to side; as, art'frrtwbuard ;

a. lutrrow BtTQQt; a narrow hem. "Hath passed in

safety throu2;h the varroiv seas.^' Shnk.

2. Hence, of little extent ; very limited ; straitened ;

circumscribed. " Confined to a narrow compass in

the world." JnUdns.
3. Contracted in mind, disposition, views, feel-

ings, or the like; of confined sentiments or sjmi-

pathies; not liberal; parsimonious; niggardly; un-

generous; selfish. "A very narrow and stinted

charity." Smalridge.

To narroxo breasts he comes nil wrapt in goiu. Sidney.

4. Within a small distance; close; near; hence,
involving serious exposure; as, a narrow shot; a

narrow escape. Dryden.
5. Discerning with careful scrutiny; close; accu-

rate; scrutinizing; careful; exact.

But first with naiTow search I must walk round
This garden, and no corner leave unspied. Milton.

j:^ XarroiP is not iintVequently prefixed to words,
forming ^^ ith thera compounds of very obvious significa-

tion; as, 7tarroic-bordered, narroic-brimmed, narrmc-
breasted, narrotr-broiced, narrow-chested, narroic-

edged, narrow-faced, 7tarroir-lienffed, narrow-leaved,
jiarroiC'pointetl , narrojr-si<j/it, ?iarrow-$oiUeil, narrotc-

sphered, narrow-ilenied. 7iarrow-witted, and the like.

Nar'r5w, n.; pi. nAr'rows. A narrow passage
through a mountain, or a narrow channel of water
between one sea or lake and another; a strait; a

sound. It is usually in the plural, but sornotinies in

the singular.
IVar'ro'w, v. t. [imp. & p.p. narrom'Ed; p.pr. &

vb. n. narrowing.] [A-8. nefirwum.]
1. To lessen the breadth of; to contract; to draw

into a smaller compass; to reduce the extent of.

A Rovemrnent, by alienatint* the affections of the people,

may be said to narrow its bottom. Sir W. feiiipk.

2. To contract the reach or sphere of; to make
less liberal or more selfish; to limit; to confine; as,

to narrow oneV views or knowledge; to narrow sl

question in discussion.

Our knowledge is much narroiced if we confine ourselves

to our solitary reasonings, without much reading. Watts.

3. {Knitting.) To contract the size of, as of a
stocking, by taking two stitches into one.

IVar'row, v. i. 1. To become less broad ; to con-

tract in breadth ; as, the sea narrows into a strait.

2. {^fan.) Not to step out enough to the one hand
or the other; as, a horse narrows.

3. (
Knlttinfj.) To contract the size of a stocking,

by taking two stitches into one.
War'ro-*v-er, n. One who, or that which, narrows

or contracts.
IVar'ro^viii^, n. 1. The act of contracting, or be-
coming less m breadth.

2. The part of a stocking which is narrowed.
Kfi,r'ro^v-ly, ndv. [A-S. ncar^tlice.]

1. With little breadth.
2. Without much extent; contractcdly.
3. With minute scrutiny ; closely; carefully; as,

to look or watch narrowly ; to search narroirh/.

4. Within a little; by a small distance; nearly;
barely; metoly; as, he 7irtrroy% escaped.

5. Sparingly.
IVar'row-iiiiiid'ecl, a. Of contracted or narrow

virwrt or sentiments ; illiberal; mean-spirited.
IXar'roiv-mlud'ccl-ness, n. Narrow views or

wcritiinents; illibcrality.

]\ur'ro*v-neHa, n. [A-S. iiearmiess.] The condi-

tion or quality of being narrow: eontractedness;
poverty; penuriouBness ; illibcrality.

J%'ilkr'thejty n. [Lat. narthc.r, from Gr. vaii^r)^.]

1. (/{'d.) A tall, umbelliferous plant, having a
tinder like pith, cniplnycd by the ancients for car-

rying fire, and said to b<' still so used by the modern
Greeks; Ferula. Hee Pf.riii.a.

2. {Med.) A collection of medical formnlas or ro-

ceipta; a formulary. Dunr/Haon.
3- (./re/i.) The portico in frontof ancient churches,

usually entered by three doors from the outer porch,
and admitting by three other doors into the nave
and the aisles on each side.

IViii-'wal,
(

71. [Written also nrirwfiale.] [Rw. &
Aliir'^vhal, \ Han. narhrnll, Iccl. vdln'olr, Fr.

narrnlf from A. 8. hirdl, Icel. hrah\ Eng. 7rhiile,

and Icel. 7i«r, 7id, corpse, dead body, on account of
the whitish color of its skin, or from nnr, for A S.

nasn, the nose, or contracted from Oreenland.

875

a-?mr-nrtJt, akind of narwhal.] (Trlith.) A cetaceous
mammal {Monodon vioiivccrus), found in th(( nortli-

cru seas, which grows to twenty IVct in length.

The male has usually one long, twisted tusk, pro-

jecting forward from the upper jaw like a horn.
From this circumstance it is called also sea^unicorn,
unicor/i'jish, or U7iicom-whale.

Was. [ForneArtS.l Has not. [Obs.] Spenser.
I\'a'§al, rt. [Fr., Pr., & Sp. nasal, It. nasatc, from

Lat. nasus, the nose.]
1. Pertaining to the nose.
2. Spoken through the nose in whole or in part;

as, a 7iasal sound or letter.

Kasa/ vowel, a vowtl uttered both through the nose aiid

the mouth.

]\a.'sal, n. 1. An elementary sound which is uttered
through the nose, or through both the nose and
mouth simultaneously.

2. {Med.) A medicine that operates through the
nose ; an errhine.

3. {Anc. Armor.) A protection for the nose.
Wa-gal'i-ty, n. [Fr. nasalitt.] The state or quality
of being nasal.

IVa'^al-i-za'tion, «. The act of nasalizing, or utter-

ing with a nasal sound.
IVa'sal-ize, v. t. [imp. & p. p. nasalized; p.
pr. & vb. n. NASALIZING.] To render nasal, as
sound.

IVa'gal-Tze, v. i. To utter words with a nasal sound

;

to speak through the nose.
IVa'sal ly, adv. In a nasal manner; by the nose.
JVas^cal, n. [Fr., It., & L. Lat. nascale.] {Med.)
A form of pessary, formerly used, after being prop-
erly medicated. Diuigllson.

]Vas'^en-^y, n. [Lat. nascentia^ from nascens. See
infra.] The beginning of production.

IVas'^eiit, a. [Lat. 7iascens, p. pr. of nascU to be
born; \t. nasceutc.]

1. Beginning to exist or to grow; entering upon
being. ^^'Nascent passions and anxieties." lierkt-lri/.

2. {Chem.) In the act of being produced or evolved,
as a gas.

IVagc'ber-ry, 71. [Written TiXtionisberry.] rSp.n?.?-

pci'o, medlar and naseberry-trec.] {Bat.) The fruit

of a tropical tree of the genus Achras. Loudon.
IVasli, a. Firm; stifl'; hard; also, chilly. [Pror.

Eng.] Hailiwell.

Was'i-cor'nofls, a. JLat. jwsus, nose, and cornu,
horn; Fr. nasirorne.] Having a horn growing on
the nose. [Obs.] Jirowne.

IVSg'i form, a. [Lat. nasns, nose, and fornia^
shape.] Ilaving the shape of the nose.

IVii''fio-pal'a-tal, j
a. [Lat. 7ia,sus, nose, and Eng.

IVa'go-pal'a-tiue, \
palatal, liaUitine.] Connect-

ed with both the nose and the palate; as, the nnso-

palatal aperture, leading from the nose to the phar-
ynx ; the naso-palatine nerve, and the like.

IViVs'ti-ly, adv. [Eng. nasty.] In a nasty manner;
filthily; dirtily; obscenely.

iVAs'ti-ness, n. The quality of being nasty; ex-

treme filthiness; dirtiness; obscenity; ribaldry.

IVas tftr'tion, ??. {Bot.) A plant of the genus Tro-
paolum ,-— the same as Nastl'UTUIM, (&.)

IVas-tur'tiuin, n. [Lat. 7iastn7'tium, as if nasitor-

tinr'iy because it distorts the nose, from nasus, nose,

and torqitere, tortum, to twist, torture.] {Hot.)

(a.) A genus of cruciferous plants, having white
or yellowish flowers, including several species of

cress. They are found chiefly in wet or damp
grounds, and have a pungent, bitit.g taste, {b.) A
plant of the genns Tropaolum {T. majus); Indian
cress. It is a climbing plant, having peltate leaves,

and spurred (lowers of a vivid yellow or orange
color, and strong odor. The fleshy fruits have a
warm, pungent flavor, like the cress, and are used
for pickles. It is originally a native of America,
[Written also nasturtion.]

IVas'ty, rt. [compar. nastihr; .s?//jrr?. nastiest.]
[Prov. Eng. nnst, dirt, nastiness, probably allied to

Ger. naszy O. Sax. & D. nat^ wet, Ger. netzcn,

Goth, nat'ian, to wet, moisten.]
1. OftVnsivcdy filthy; very dirty, foul, or defiled

;

disgusting; n.-iuseons.

2. Characterized by obscenity; indecent; iodol-

icatc
;
gross; filthy.

Syn.— Nasty. Wkt. Filthy, Foix, PinTT. Any
thin*,' nasity is wet nr damn, and dIsKiists hy its stickiness

or (Kl.ir. Nut .so with Jilthy and foul, wlitch Imply only
tliJit a tliiiif,' IN lllled nr cnvorcil with ollonsive matter; a.i,

fiKtu/ (lothinc. f"iil vapiirs, Ac. TIio Kntrllsh have a po-

(iillar use nt this w.ir.l, callinR a rain in line drops a nas-

(if rain, u ilay nt mh h ruin a nasi;/ dav, a sky which por-

tends It a ndstt/ sk\-. tlnis retaining' tlie nricinal nense of
icel as the leudinK Mea. Sec ctvinnlopy nl' DiHT.

IVii'sGtc, a. [Lat. nasutu3, from nasus, the nose;
It. nnsuto.] [Obs.]

1. Havhig n delicate perception of odors; of
quick scent.

2. Hence, critically nice; captious. lip. Gauden.

NATIONALLY
IVa'sute ness, n. Quickness of scent; hence, nieft

discernment; acuteness. [O^a".]

IVa'tal, a. [Fr. k t^p. natal, It. natale, La». nfttaHs,

from 7i(dus, p, p. of nasci, to be born.] Pertaining
or relating to one's birth; accompanying *,r dating
from one's birth.

Propitious Btar, whose eacrcd power
Presided o'er the monarch's natal hour. Prior.

Syn. — Native; natural. See Native.

IVa'ta-li'lial (-lish'al), / a. [Lat. naialitius, from
]\a'ta-Ii'tioit9 (-ITsh'us),

S
natalis. See supi'u.^

Pertaining to one's birth or birthday, or consecrated
to one's nativity. [Obs,] Et^ebjn,

]Va'tal§, Ji.. pi. Circumstances attendant on one's
birth, as time or place. [ Obs. or rare.]

IVa'tant, n. [Lat. 7tatans, from natare, to swim, t,

intensive from nare, id.; Fr. iuda7d. It. 7mtanie^
Sp. nadante^

1. {liot.) Floating on the sur-

face of water, as the leaf of an
aquatic plant.

2. {Iler.) Placed horizontally
across the field, as if swimming;
— said of all sorts of fishes except
the flying-fish and shell-fish. [<)6«

'

]Va'tant-ly, adv. In a floating

manner; swimmingly.
IVa-ta'tion, ?i. [Lat. natatio, from nata7-e, to swim;
Fr. natation. See supra.] The act of floating on
the water; swimming. [{^?>s.l lij'ownc.

IVa'ta to'ri-al, a. [See infra.] Inclined or adapted,
to swim; swimming; as, natatorial birds.

Wa'ta-to-ry, a. [Lat. natatnrius, from natare, to
swim; Fr. 7uttatoire. Bee Natant.] Enabling to
swim; natatorial; swimming.

IVatcli, n. [O. Fr. naclw, nnge, fesse, Pr. nagga, Sp.
nalga, It. & L. Lat. natica, from Lat. natis, the
rump, buttocks.] [Written also 7iarh.]

1. Tfic part of an ox between the loins, near the
rump.

2. A feat ; as, a rare natch. [ Prov. Eng.] ffright^

3. {pi.) The notches or embrasures of a battle-

ment. [Prov. Eng.] HalliwelU

Natch-bo7ie, the rump-bone in beef ; edge-bone, or
aitch-bone.

J%*a'ir», n.pl. [Lat.] (Anat.) The rounded, fleshy
projections which support the body In sitting; tho
buttocks.

IVatli'less, nrfi'. [AS. natheles ; na, the, and less,

not the less.] Nevertheless; not the lefls; notwith-
standing. [Rare.]

Is it not ill thnt One all sinlcse flhoiild

Hanp heavy, with all cursee, on a croBs?
Nathk.^':, that cry! Browning.

IVatli'inore, adv. [Eng. not, the, Bnd more.] Not
the more ; never the more. [Obs.] Spenser,

IVa'tion, 7t. [Lat. niitio, from nasci, natas, to bo
born; Fr. nation, Pr. nacio, Sp. nacion. It. na-
zione^

1. The body of inhabitants of a country, united
under tho same government; a people, as distin-

guished from those of diftcrent deBcent, language,
or institutions ; race; stock.

A nation is the unity of a people. Coleridge,

2. A great number, by way of eraphaaiB. Ycmng,

Syn.— People; race. See Pkoi-le.

Na'tiou-al (nslsh'un-al), a. [Fr. national, Sp. no*
clonal, It. 7UiTAonale.]

1. Pertaining to a nation; common to a wholo
people or race; public; general; as, a im/ionoZ lan-
guage, dress, custom, calamity, and the like.

2. Attached, especially to one's own country; de-
voted to the nation, as distinguished from other
nations, or from parts or sections of the country;
bigoted ; as, too 7iational to be fair or impartial.

.Vatiojial '/'"trds, the militia of the kiiiKdom. [/Vn?ice.]

IVa'tion al Ism, n, 1. The state of being national;
nati<Mi;iI ;itt;i';lunent; nationality.

2. An idiom, (rait, or character peculiar to any
natino.

IVa'tion al'i-ty (mlsh'un), n. [Fr. nationaliti', Sp,
nacio7jalldad, Tt. na::io}}(dita.]

1. The quality of being national, or strongly at-

tached to one's own nation.
2. The sum of the qualities which distinguish n

nation; national character.

3. A race or peoijle, as determined by common
language and character, and not by political bias or
divisions ; nation.

The fiilfllinicntnf his mlislon Is to he looked for in the con-
dition of nationalities and the character of peopleii.

Jl. ir. lieecher,

4. Existence as a distinct or individual nation;

national unity and integrity.

IVrt'flnn 111 I ia'tloii, n. The act of nationalizing,

or the state of being nationalized.
IVil'tlon-al-Ize (nflsh/un), i-. t. [imp. & p. p. na-
tionalized; p. pr. & vb. n. N.VTIONALIZINC.J
[Fr. vitionaliser.] To make national; to endow
witli the character and habits of a nation, or tho

peculiar attachment* which belong 1o cilizcus of tho

same natit)n.

IVA'tloiial ly (nflsh'un-), rtf/r. In a national man-
ner or way; in regard to the nalhui; a« a whole
nation. "The .Tews . . . being Hn/iojjrt//// espoused
to God by covenant." " South,
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NATIONALNESS 876 NATURIZE
(Va'tion-al-iiess (nash'un-), n. The state of bdng
national; nationality.

IVa'tivc, a. [Lat. vativus, from nasci, natuSj to be
born; It. & Sp. iiativo, Pr. natiu^ Fr. luitif. Cf.
Naive.

J
1. Arising by birth ; having origin ; born. [O65.]
Anaximaiuler's opinion is. that the (jods are nafire, rising

and vanishing again in long periods of time. Cudicurth.

2. Pertaining to one's birth; natal; belonging to
the place or circumstances in ^s-hich one is born;
AS. native land, language, color, and the like.

3. HencCi conferred by birth; derived from origin
or stock ; born with one ; indigenous ; not acquired

;

as, native genius, cheerfulness, simplicity, rights,
and the like.

4. Produced by nature in its original or natural
condition; not wrought by art; not factitious; un-
artificial; q.%, native metal, that is, metal as found
in nature.

5. Of kindred origin; allied by nature; congenial.
[Ohs.] Shtik.

Syn.— Natural ; natal ; original: congenital. — Na-
tive, Natural. Natal. Natural refers to the nature of
a thing, or that which springs therefrom; native, to ones
birth or origin ; as, a native country, language. Ac. ; natal,

to tlie circumstances of one's birth; as, a natal flay, or
star. Natix'e talent is that which is inborn; natural tal-

ent is that which springs from the structure of the mind.
ifative eloquence is the result of strong innate cmntion;
natural eloquence is opposed to tliat wliich is studied or
artificial.

He lovei ns not.
He wants the natwal touch. Shak.

And as q child, when scaring sounds molest.
Clings close and closer to the mother's breast.
So the Iniid torrent and the whirlwind's roar
But bind him to his native mountains more. Goldsmith,

Propitious star, whose sacred power
Presided o'er the monarch's natal hotir,

Thy radiant voyages forever run. Prior,

WS'Hve, n. 1. One born in .1 place or country; a
person or thing deriving origin from a certain place

;

a denizen by birth.

2. Offspring. [Obs.] Shak.
Wa'tlve-ly, aflr. By natural of original condition;

naturally; originally.
Wa'tive-uess, n. State of being native.
IVa'tiv-i^m, 11. The disposition to favor men and
measures that make for the native or horae-born
residents of the country, in distinction from immi-
grants from foreign countries. [Recent.]

HTa-tiv'i-ty, n. [Lat. nafivitas^ Fr. nativite, Pr.
nativitat, 8p. nntindad^ It. naiivitd. See supra.]

\. The coming into life or into the world ; birth ;

as, the feast of Christmas is observed in memory of
Christ's natirity.

2. Time, place, or circumstances of birth.

These in their dark nntirUi/ the deep
Shall yield us preRnant with infernal flame. Stilton.

3. {.istrol.) A representation of the positions of
the heavenly bodies at the moment of one's birth,
supposed to indicate his future destinies; a horo-
Bcope.

To eaxt,OT calculate, one's natwity (Aftrot.), to find
out and represent the position of the heavens at the time
of one's birth.

Njit'kA, n. {Ornitk.) A bird; a species of shrike.
]\a'tri-ftin, n. (Ckem.) Sodium. See Sodicm.
mVfi'tt'BJ', ». [Lat.. water-snake, fr. mire, to swim.]
A genus of snakes having no poison fangs, of which
one species {X. torquata) is the common ringed
snake of England. Baird.

IVa'tro-lite, n. [Fr. natrolithe, from natron, and
Gr. A(3os, stone. See infra.] {.Min.) A zeolite,
occurring generally in implanted groups of glassy,
acicular crystals, and in fibrous concretions"; soda
mesotype. See Mesotype. Dana.

Na'tron, n. [Fr. & Sp. natron, Ar. natrttn, nitrtin,
N. Lat. natr^tm, Lat. nitrum, Gr. firpof. See Ana-
TRON.] {Mill.) Native carbonate of soda. Dana.

t^^ This is the substance called in the Scriptures ni-
ter. See Niter.

Wat'ter-jack, n. (Zool.) A European species of
toad {Bn/o calamita), having a yellow line along its

back.
Wat'ti-ly, adv. In a natty manner.
IVat'ty, a. [Allied to neat, q. v.] Neatly fine

;

spruce. [Colloq.]
lV*\t'u-ral (n;1t'yH-ral, 66), o. [liV. nature}, O. Fr.,

Pr., Sp., & Pg. natural, It. 7ia(«raZe, Lat. naturalise
from vatura. See Natl'Se.]

1. Fixed on, or determined by, nature ; pertaining
to the constitution of a thing; belonging to native
character; according to nature; essential; charac-
teristic ; not foreign, assumed, put on, or acquired

;

88. the natural growth of animals or plants; the
natural motion of a gravitating body ; natural
strength or disposition ; the natural heat of the
body; natural appearance; n/7^ur<f; color ; natural
beauty. " With strong natural sense, and rare
force of will." Macaulay.

2. Conformed to the order or laws of nature ; con-
sonant to the methods of nature ; according to the
stated course of things : not violating the laws which
govern events, actions, sentiments, feelings, Sec;
not exceptional or violent ; legitimate ; normal

;

regular; as, the natural consequences of crime ; a
nrt^^irr// death ; ;w(Hra7 conclusions, Sec.

Who held dear
His natural sons no more than him. C/iapman.

What can be more natural than the circumstances of the
behavior of those women who had lost their husbands on this
fatal day ? Addison.

3. Having to do with the existing eyatera of
things ; dealing with, or derived from, the creation,
as known by man, or the world of matter and
mind ; belonging to nature ; as, a }uttural law ; nat-
ural science or history; natural theology.

I call that natural religion winch men mi^ht know, and
should be obliged to know, by the mere principles of reason,
improved by consideration and experience, without the help
of revelation. WilJcins.

4. Conformed to truth or reality; as, {a.) Spring-
ing from true sentiment: not artificial or exagger-
ated; — said of action, delivery, &;c.; as, a natural
gesture, tone, &c. {h.) Resembling the object im-
itated; true to nature ; according to the life ; — said
of any thing copied or imitated; as, a natural por-
trait.

5. Ha\ing the character or sentiments properly
belonging to one's position; not unnatural in feel-

ings. [Hare.]
6. By impulses of natural appetite, as distin-

guished from those sanctioned by law; out of wed-
lock; illegitimate; bastard; as, a ?ia/wrai child.

7. Pertaining to, derived from, or formed by, the
lower or animal nature, as contrasted with the
higher or moral powers, viewed as being themselves
spiritual, or as the organs of the divine Spirit.

The natural man receivclh Kot the things of the Spirit of
God. 1 Cor. ii. 14.

8. {^[ath.) Belonging to, to be taken in, or re-
ferred to, some system, in which the base is 1 ; —
said of a function or number; as, natural numbers,
those commencing at 1 ; natural sines, cosines, &c.,
those taken in arcs whose radii are 1. Math. Did.

9. {Mus.) (a.) Produced by natural organs, as the
human throat, &c., in distinction from instrumental
music, ib.) Pertaining or belonging to a key which
has neither a flat nor a sharp for its signature, as
the key of C major, (c.) Applied to an air or modu-
lation of harmony whieh moves by easy and smooth
transitions, digressing but little from the original
key. Moore.
Natural fiarmon?/ (Mus.). the harmony of the triad or

common chord.

—

Aatural history, in its most extensive
sense, tbe description of whatever is created, or of the
whole universe, including the heavens and the earth, and
all the productions of the earth; — often limited to a de-
scription of the earth and its productions, and sometimes
applied to the animal kingdom only.

—

Natural modulation
(J/us.),tiie transition from one key to its ^elati^e keys.— Natural orders (Bot.). groups of genera resembling
each other.

—

Natural philosophy, originally, the study
of nature in general; in modern usage, that branch of
science which relates to the phenomena and laws of
masses of matter, and considers those efiects only which
are not attended by any chunge of nature, as motion. &c.
It is distinguished from chemistry, which relates to the
phenomena and laws of particles of matter, and embraces
the changes of property ; and also from intellectual and
moral philosophy, which respect the mind or understand-
ing of man, and the qualitii-s of actions. — Natural scale
(Jfus.). a scale which is written without fiats or sharps.
Model would be a preferable term, as less likely to mis-
lead, the so-called artijicirzl scales (scales represented by
the use of flats and sliarps) being equally natural wMh
the so-called natural scale. — .Vatural theology, or natu-
ral religion, that part nf theological science which treats
of those evidences of the existence and attributes of the
Supreme Being which are exhibited in nature;— distin-
guished from revealed religion. — Natural rotcel, the
vowel heard in urn. furl, sir. her, Ac;— so called as be-
ing uttered in the easiest open position of the month. See
Principles of Pronunciation, § 34, Note.

Syn.— See Natut:.

IVat'ti ral (n5t'yn-ral), n. 1. One born without the
usual powers of reason or understanding; an idiot.
"Any impression of them on the minds of natu-
rals." Locke.

2. A native; an original inhabitant; an aborigi-
nal. [06s.] Raleigh.

3. {pi.) Natural gifts, impulses, or circumstances.
When they . . . were in their naturals, they were wonder-

fully abstemious. Fuller.

4. (Mus.) A character [thus, b] used to contra-
diet, or to remove the effect of, a sharp or fiat which
has preceded it.

IVat'u ral-i§in, n. [Fr. naturalisme.]
1. Mere state of nature.
2. ( Theol.) The doctrine of those who deny a su-

pernatural agency in the miracles and revelations
recorded in the Bible, and in the spiritual influences
on the soul of man; also, that theory of the uni-
verse which resolves all its phenomena into blind
or intelligent forces acting according to fixed laws,
excluding origination or direction by one intelligent
will.

IVat'u-ral-Ist, n. [Fr. naturaliste.]
1. One who studies natural history and philoso-

phy, or physics ; one who is versed in natural his-
tory or philosophy.

2. One who maintains the doctrines of natural-
ism^ H. Bu^hTiell.

IV5.t'u-ral-ist'ie, a. Belonging to the doctrines of
naturalism.

Wat'u-ral'i-ty, n. [Fr. naturalUt', Lat. naturali-
tas.]_ Stat« of being natural ; naturalness. [06s.]

IVat'u-ral-i-za'tion, n. [Fr. naturalisation.]

1. The act of investing an alien with the right#
and privileges of a native subject or citizen.

2. The state of being thus invested with citizea-
ehip.

]Viit'ii-ral-ixe (nSfjij-ral-Iz), r. t. [imp. & p. p,
naturalized; p. pr. Sc vb. n. natlrai.izinc.1
[Fr. naturaliser. See Natural.]

1. To make natural; to render easy and familiar
by custom and habit; as, custom naturalizes labor
or study.

2. To confer the rights and pri\ilege8 of a native
subject or citizen on ; to make as if native ; to adopt,
as a foreigner into a nation or slate, and place in the
condition of a natural born subject.

3. To receive or adopt as native, natural, or ver-
nacular; to make one's own; as, to 7Ui(wraitse for-
eign words.

4. To adapt; to accustom; to habituate; as, to
naturalize the vine to a cold climate.

IVut'u-ral-ize, v. i. To explain phenomena by nat-
ural agencies or laws, to the exclusion of the super-
natural.
We Bee how far the miad of an age is infected by this nat-

uralizing tendency. H. ButhnelL

IVat'u-ral-Iy, o^r. 1. According to nature; by the
force or impulse of nature; not by art or habit.

2- According to the usual course of things; as,
the effect or consequence naturally follows.

3. Without art or cultivation ; spontaneously.
4. According to nature; without affectation ; wit!k

justj-epresentation ; according to life.

]\at'u-i-al-ness, n. 1. The state of being natural,
or of being given or produced by nature; as, the
naturalness of desire.

2. Conformity to nature, or to truth and reality;
not affectation; as, the naturalness of a person's
manners.

IVat'ure (n-ifyiir, 53), n. [Fr. nature, Pr., Sp., Pg.,
It., & Lat. natura, from Lat. natus, born, produced,
p. p. of nasci, to be born.]

1. The sum of qualities and attributes which make
a thing what it is, as distinct from others; native
character ; created or essential quality

;
peculiar

constitution.

Thou, therefore, whom thou only canst redeem.
Their nature, also, to thy nature join,
Ar.d be thyself man among men on earth. Milton.

2. Hence, kind; sort; character; species.

A dispute of this nature caused mischief in abundance be-
twixt a Vitig and an archbishop. Drydtn.

3. Established or regular course of things; nsual
order of events ; connection of cause and effect, &c.

;

normal association.
Mt end

Was wrought by ncUure, not by vile offense. Fliak.

4. The existing system of things; the aggregate
of known causes and effects; the world of matter,
or of matter and mind ; the creation ; the universe.

And look through nature up to nature's God. Pope.
So true is it that nature h&a caprices which art can not im-

itate. Macaulay.

5. Hence, the personified sum and order of causes
and effects ; the powers concerned to produce exist-
ing phenomena, whether in the total or in detail;
the agencies which carry on the processes of the
creation; the total of all finite agencies and forces
as disconnected from a creating or ordering intelli-
gence, often conceived of as a single and separate
force,

I ofl admire
How yature, wise and frugal, could commit
Such disproportions.

6. Natural affection or reverence.

Have we not seen
The murdering son ascend his parent's bed,
Through violated nature Ibrce his way? Pope.

7. Conformity to that which is natural, as distin-
guished from that which is artificial, or forced, or
remote from actual experience; adherence to what
is normal or usual.

8. A person of Intelligence and character; a
mind, intellect, or character. "That reverence
which is due to a superior imture." Addison.

9. Natural condition as regards clothing; lack of
covering ; nakedness ; hence, rarely, the privy parts.

Good nature, natural good temper; amiability. — //i
nature, natural bad temper.— In a stale of nature, nAked
as when born; unclothed; nude. — Nature-printing, a
process of printing from metallic or other plates (usually
of zinc), which have received an impression of an object
(a leaf, plant, Ac), by heavy pressure, or from elec-
trotypes of such plates. By using colored inks for differ-
ent parts of the impression, a picture in colors is obtained
from one pull of the press.

IVat'ure (nat'vjir), v. t. To endow with natural
qualities. [ 06s.] Gower.

BJTat'urfd (nafyjjrd), a. Having a nature, temper,
or disposition ; disposed; — chiefly used in compo-
sition ; as, good-;wi(Kr^r/, aud the like.

IVat'ure-less, a. Not In accordance with nature;
unnatural. [Obs.}

TVat'ur-Igm, n. The same as Naturalism. [Hare.]
IVat'Or-ist, n. One who ascribes every thing to

nature. [Obs.] Boyle.
IVa-tu'ri-ty, n. The quality or state of being pro-
duced by nature. [Obs.] Browne,

IVat'iir-ize, v. t. To provide with a nature or char-
acter; to endow with qualities. [Rare.] B.Jonson*

Milton,

,
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NAUFRAGE
Jf«n'fra|;e, n. [Fr. nmifrage. It. & Sp. naiifragio,

Lat. nanfruyium, fur mtrifruijium, from ;l«cis,

ship, and /'/(nii/cn', to bri':tk.] Shipwreck. [0(;s.]

Kiju'fra-gottjJ, «. [Lat. mtiifragus, from naris,

ship, anil frangcre, to break; Sp. naii/rago. It.

nniifrnyo, luni/nit/oso.] Causing shipwreck. [0/«.]

Kgusht (nawt, 75), )!. [Written also nought.]

I V-S iirncihl, iiauht, nuht, lu'iht. iiQt, from ne, not,

ind fi«ift^ ''«'(/, "''', owihl, riui;ht; O. Sax. neoinht,

nioieiht, (.loth. »( ll((Vl^ niilit iti. O.H. Ger. Jirai('i7i(,

nenwiht, iii,:ii-iht. niawiht, nliurlkt, nieiHIit.viuicel,

nieii'rt, niu-cl, niirit, nuht, nilit, niet, nit, M. II.

Gcr. niht, N. 11. Oer. tiicht. See Alght, and of.

Nought.] Nothing. " To be dissolved and cast

away like so many naughts in arithmetic." Milton.

Dolh Job serve God for naught t Job i. 9.

To set at naught, to treat as of no account; to slight;

to despise ; to revile. '• Ye have set at naught all my
counsel." Pl'^v- i. 25.

Naught (nawt), adv. In no degree.

To wealth or sovereign power he nauaht applied. Fairfax.

Knn^ht (nawt), a. 1. Of no value or account;

worthless ; bad. " Things naught and things indif-

ferent." Uooker.

2. Hence, vile ; naughty.
No man can be stark naught at once, Fiitler.

Nnnght'I-ly (nawt'M.V), adv. In a naughty man-
ner; wickedly; corruptly.

Nflught'l iiess (nawt'i-nes), n. 1. The quality of

being naughty ; badness; wickedness.

1 know thy pride, and the naughtiness of thine heart.
1 .V(ii». xvn. 28.

2. Slight wickedness, as of children; perverae-

ness; mischievousness.

Nftught'Ir (nawt' ), adi: Naughtily; badly. [Obs.]

Thus (lid I. for want of better wit.

Because my parents naughll'j brought me up. Mir.for Mag.

WBu^ht'y (nawt'J), a. [compar. nauohtlek;
SUperl. NAUGHTIEST.]

1. Worthless; bad. [Obs.]

The other basket had very naughty liga. Jer. ixiv. 2.

2. Hence, corrupt; wicked.

A naughty person, a wicked man, walketh with a froward

mouth. '''"'"• VI- 12.

3. Mischievous; perverse; froward; &a,3.naughty

child,

C^~ This word Is now seldom used except in the latter

sense, as appUed to cliildren. or in ludicrous censure.

nonl'age, n. [Fr. naulage, It. nolegglo, nolo,

nmdo, from Lat. nauliim, Gr. i/aOAoi", passage-

money, fare, from vaii, ship.] The freight of pas-

Bengers in a ship. J
06s. and rare.]

Nftu'ma-«hy-, n. [Gr. iiaiJiia\ia, from Kn(i<, ship,

and iii\n, fight, comb.at, battle, tiaxi-aiai, to light,

combat; Lat. naumachia, Fr. nnumacUie.]

1. A naval combat; especially, a mock sea-fight;

hence {.Horn. Antiq.), a show or spectacle repre-

senting a sea fight.

2. The place where these shows were exhibited.

lUaus'eo-py, n. Wr. nuuscopie, from Gr. vuvg,

ship, and CKinTCa^at, aKancif, to look about, to

view.] The art of discovering the approach of

ships, or the vicinity of land, at a distance.

IVi^u^se-a (naw'she-u), n. [Lat. nausea, Gr. vavaia,

from i..iiis, ship; It. & Sp. nausea, Fr. nausee.]

Seasickness; hence, any similar sickness of the

stomach, accompanied with a propensity to vomit;

qualm; loathing; squearaishness of the stomach.
Ni)U'se-ant (n.aw'6he-ant), n. [Lat. nauseans, p.

pr. of nauseare. See infra.] {Med.) A substance

which produces nausea.
Kiiu'se-Bte (naw'she-.at), v. i. (Lat. nauseare, nau-
seatum, from nausea, q. v. ; It. nuuseare, Sp. 7lau-

sear.] To become squeamish; to feel disgust; to

be inclined to reject from the stomach.
Bijju'se-ate (naw'she-iit), t'. (. [im]). & p. p. nau-
seated ; p. pr. & I*. 11. nauseating.]

1. To affect with nausea; to sicken; to cause to

feel loathing or disgust.

2. To reject with disgust; to loathe.

The patient nauseates and loathes wholesome foods.
JSlack-more.

Old oge, with silent pace, comes creeping on,
JVauseaten tile praise which in her youtli she won. liryilen.

IV'BU'se-a'tlon (naw'she ), n. The act of nausea-

ting, or the state of being nauseated.

Kiju'ae a-tlve (n.iw'she a tTv), a. Causing nausea;
nauseating; nauseous.

JVn"'»<^«<'i' (naw'shus), a. [Lat. nauseosus, from
nausea, q. v.; It. & Sp. nauseoso, Fr. nnuseeux.]

Causing, or fitted to cause, nausea; loathsome; dis-

gustful; disgusting; exciting abhorrence; as, a
nauseeais drug or medicine.

IVflu'seotts-ly, itdi'. In a loathsome manner; loath-

somely :
dlsgustfnlly.

BTftu'seotts-ni-Mii (naw'shus), V. The qu.allty of

being nauseous, or of exciting disgust; loathsome-

ness ; as, the nauseoiisnrss of a drug or medicine.

The nauseoutneas of such company diagusta a reasonable

man. Drutltn.

J^^iiirh, n. An entertainment consisting of dances
performed by girls who arc usually courtesans.

[Kasl Inilles.]

IVnu'tit, j «. [Fr. nautique, It. & Sp. nalitleo,

IViiu'tle al, i Lilt, naitticiis. Or. vaxiTix/if, from
lavTiii, Lat. nauta, tuirita, a seaman, sailor, from
Gr. paii, Lat. imris, ship.] Pertaining to seamen

877

Nautilus (Argonauta
Ai-go).

or navigators, or to the art of navigation; as, nau-

ticdt ekill; a nautktd almanac.

Syn.— Naval; murine; maritime. See Xaval.

rVau'ti-form, a. [Gr. vavi, ship, and Lat. forma,
shape.] Shaped like the hull of a (sliip.

IVftu'ti'lite (49), ii. (^Paleon.) A fossil nautilus.

JViv»'ti loid, a. [Fr. nautilo'ide, from nautilus,

q. v., and Gr. a^u^, form, shape.] Resembling the

nautilus in form or shape.

IVftu'ti loid, n. That which has the form of the

nautilus.
IV^Lu'ti Ills, n. [Lat. nmttl-

lus, from Gr. vavriXui^ a sea-

man, sailor, a kind of eliell-

lish, furnished with a mem-
brane that serves it as a sail,

from i"ifif, ship; It. & Sp.
nautilo, Fr. iKiutile.] (Zodl.)

A genus of small cephalopo-
dous mollusks. The animal
has the sac, eyes, parrot-

heak, and funnel of the
other cephalopods ; but its

mouth, instead of the large

arms and feet, is surrounded
by several circles of numer-
ous small tentacles without
cups. The shell is a spiral, symmetrical, and cham-
bered shell, that is, divided into several cavities by
partitions. Its laminre cross suddenly, even in the

last turns of the spine, which not only touch the

preceding ones, but envelop them. The siphon
occupies the center of each partition.

\IW~ The name is also loosely applied, in popular Ian-

giiatre, to the shells of several dillerent genera of mul-
lusca. The animal which is said to sail in its shell upon
the surface of the water, is the Anjoyiaiita Argo, very
dillerent from the nautilus. Perhaps nautilus may be

said to be its poetical name. " Learn of the little nauti-

lus to saU." ^ope.

IVa'val, a. [Fr. & Sp, naval^ It. navale^ Lat. nara-
lia, from naris, ship, Gr. vnvg.] Having to do with
ships; pertaining to ships or a navy ; consisting of

ships; as, naval forces, successes, stores, &c.

Naval officer ( U. S. custom-house), an officer who as-

sists the collector in collecting the customs on merchan-
dise imported.

Syn. — Nautical ; marine; maritime.— Naval, Nau-
tical. Kaval is applied to ships or a navy; nautical, to

seamen and the art of navigation. Hence we speak of a

naval, as opposed to a military, enpapement ; naval
equipments or stores, a 7iaval triumpli, a naval otticer,

&c., nnd of nautical pursuits or histructiun, nautical

calculations, a nautical almanac. *fec. " Virgil would in-

sinuate, I suppose, the great advantages of cultivating a

naval power, such as extended commerce and the do-
minion of the ocean." Jortin. " He elet-'antly showed by
whom he was drawn, which depainted the 7iautical com-
pass." Camden.

IVa'valg, n. pi. Naval affairs. [Ohs.] Clarendon.
IVtt'vUreh (nii'vilrk), ??. [Lat. navarclnis, Gr. vav-

apx^ii from vaix;, ship, and dpy6^^ leader, chief,

from o/jxeic, to be first, command; Fr. nauarque.]

( Gr. Antiq.) The commander of a fleet. Mitfora.
Wa'viir€li-y, n. [Gr. vavap\ia, Yr . navarchie. See
supra.] Knowledge of managing ships; nautical

skill or esperionce. [liaise.'] Sir IV. Petty.

IVa-viir-rege' (91), n., sing. kpl. (Geof/-) A native

or inhabitant of Navarre; in the plural, the people
of Navarre.

IVa-viir rege', rt. (Geog.) Of, or pertaining to, Na-
varre, or its inhabitants,

IViive, 7i.. [AS. nafii, L, Ger. nm'C, X>.nare,n(iafy

Dan. 7mv, Sw. 7ui/, Fr, 7ief, O. IL Ger. nnpa, mrba,

N. E. Ger. nahe, allied to Skr. nnhhi, nave and
navel. Per. naf, navel.] The piece of timber or

other material" in the center of a wheel, in which
the spokes are inserted, and through which the axle

passes ; — called also hub or hob.

]\ave, n. [Fr. nej\

It.&Sp.nrtre, from
Lat. naHs, shij).'

(Arch.) The mid-
dle or body of a
church, extending
from tho choir to

the princii)al en-
trance ; the part be-
tween the wings, or
aisles.

IVa'vtfl (nii/vl), n.

[AS. nnfola^ na-

fala, from naf'i,

nave ; D. ita'rfl,

Icol. nojli, nabli,

I)an. nuUo, Hw.
nailc, (>. ir. Ger.
7Uipalo, nnpuln, 71a-

bnlo, H'llitilo, N. IT.

Ger. luibrl. Cf. aupra.')

1. A mark or depresHion In the center of tho lower

part of the abdomen, belni; the Kcar left by tho de-

tachment of the nnibiliciil cord iifti-r birth.

2. TTence, the central part or point of any thing
;

tho middle; tlie midHt.

Wttliin th<< nurri nl' tlilii hldcoili wood,
Iminurod in cvprt'BS shodoii, n Bort-orcr dwcUi. Milton.

Navel point {Her,), the point In a shield or escutclieon

Nave.

NAY
half way between the fesse point and the middle basw
puiiit. See Escutcheon.

Ma'vfl-gall, n. A bruise on the top of the chine

of the biick of a horse, behind the saddle. Johnson.
IVa'vfl-strina;, ". The umbilical cord.

]Va'v<'l-wort'(-wQrt), 7i. {Bot.) A succulent plant
of the genus Cottjicdon.

Wa've^v (na'vu), n. [See Naprew.] {Bot.) A
plant; the Brassica napus;— called also French
turnip. It has a spindle-shaped root, less than the
turnip.

]Va-vi«'u-lar, a. [Lat. naricularis,
from navicula, diminutive of navis,

ship; Fr. naviculaire, Sp. 7iavicular,

It. navicolare.]
1. Relating to small ships or boats.

2. (Bot.) Shaped like a boat; cymbiform, as the
glumes of most grasses.

Navicular bone (.4Haf.),the scaphoid bone of the wrist.

IVav'i ara-bil'i-ty, 71. [Fr. 7im'if/abilite.] Thd
quality or condition of bemg navigable; navigable-

ness.
IVav'i-ga-ble, a. [Lat. navigahilis, Fr. navigable.

Sp. 7iavegable, It. 7iavigabile. See Navigate.]
Admitting of being navigated; affording passage to

vessels; as, a naz'i^rtWe river.

!I^~ By the common law, a river Is considered as navi-

gable onlv so far as the tide ebbs and flows in it. This is

also the doctrine in several of the United States. In
other States, the doctrine of the civil law prevails, which
is, that a navigable river is a river capable of being navi-

gated in the common sense of the term.
Kent. Anoell. Burrill.

IVav'i-ga-ljle-iiess, n. The quality or state of bfr-

ing navigable ; navigability.

Wav'i ga-lily, adv. In a navigable manner.
Wav'i-gate, r. i. [imp. & p. p. navigated ; p. pr,

& vh. n. NAVIGATING.] [Lat. na7'igare, naingntum^
from navis, ship, and agei-e, to move, lead, direct,

It. 7iavigare, Sp. nai:egar, Pr. naveiar, Fr. navi-

guer.] To .iourney by water; to go in a vessel or

ship ; to sail.

The Pheniciana jiaxigated to the extremities of the "Western
Ocean. Arbulhnot.

IVav'i-gate, v. t. 1. To pass over in ships; to sail

upon ; as, to navigate the Atlantic.

2. To steer, direct, or manage in sailing; as, to

na7'igate a ship.
WaVi-ga'tion, n. [Lat. narigatio, Fr. navigation^

Sp. navegacion, 7iavignci<m, It. nniigaziouc]
1. The act of navi'u'ating ; the act of passing on

water in ships or other vessels; the state of being
navigable.

2. The science or art of conducting ships or ves-

sels from one place to another, including, more
especially, the method of determining a ship's posi-

tion, course, distance passed over, &c., on the sur-

face of the globe, by the principles of geometry and
astronomy,

5"^^ Tlie management of the sails, rudder, <fec.. or tho
working of the ship generally, belongs rnther to seaman-
ship lh;ni to navigation, though essential to the practice

of the latter.

3. MeanB of navigation; vessels; shipping.

Aerial navigation, the sailing or floating in the air by
means of balloons. — //i/dnrf or internal navigation, the

passing nf boats or small vessels on rivers, lakes, or ca-

nals, in the Ulterior of a country; conveyance by boats

or vessels in the interior of a country.

IVav'i-g«/tor, 71. [Lat., It. 7iaingatore, Sp. 7}ave'

gador, Fr. 7i(n'igatcHr.'\ One who n;xvigale8 or

sails; especially one who directs the course of a
ship, or one who is iskillfui in the art of navigation;

nlso, a book which teaches the art of navigation, aa

Bowd itch's Xarigutor.
]\a-vi§'cr-o«8, a. [Lat. navis, ship, and gerere, to

bear or carry.] Bearing ships; capable of floating

vessels. [liare.] Blount.

IV&v'vy,77, [Abridged from Tian'(7(/for.] Originally,

a laborer on canals for internal navigation, and,

hence, a laborer on other public works, as in build-

ing railroads, embankments, and the like. [I-'ng.]

IVa'vy, n. [O. Fr. 7iavie, from Lut. navis, ship, Gr.

i>avi, Skr. nans, Armen, nau.]

1. A fleet of ships; an assemblage of merchant-
men, or 80 many as sail in comi)any.

Tho navi/ also of Hirum, that brought gold (Vom Ophir.
1 KifOK X. 11.

2. The whole of tho ships of war belonging to

n nation or ruler, considered collectively; as, the

navi/ of Great Britain.
3." The ofllccrs and men belonging to the war

vessi'ls of a nation ; as, ho belongs to tho tiarg,

IVfl-wl. ». [SccNall.] An awl. [Obs.]

IXny, f/r/r. [A S. nd, nc, O. Fries, nfi, O. Sax. ite,

Goth. 7jp, Icel. & Dan. nci, Sw. nty, ^' I^* ^'-'*"* "U
O. Fr. iinie. Soe No.]

1. No; a negative answer to a question askou, ot

a request made; — now Muporsoded by no. Bee YE8
1 tvW you mil/; but except yc ropent, yo •hall all llkowlw

pcri«h.
.

iiiXrxlli.3.

Hf that will not when ho inny,

Wh.-n he would tii- nlmll huve nap. Old Prou.

3. Not this mcn-ly, but also; not only no; — used

by way of anipIiflciUlon.

Anil now ciotlieythrnntud nut privily? Hoy, verily: but W
them eotiie Ihrnimlveo ami ffteh m out,

Nay, n. Denial; refusal.

Acti xvl. 37.
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lVft>^, r. f. To refuse. [Oba.]
DJay'ward, n. Tendency to denial. [Obs.} "IIow-

e'er you lean to the nayward." Uluik.
JVay'woril (na'wQrd), n. A byword; a proverbial
reproach; also, a watchword. [Obs.] SIiaL:

Na*'a-re'aii, / n. [Lat. Nazareus, JSazarenus, Gr.
IVaz^a-reue', ) Na^aprji-os, from Lat. I^'azara, Gr.
Na^api^, Nazareth ; Fr. A'azai-ten.] {Eccl. Hist.)
One of a sect of Judaizing Christians in the eecond
century, who observed the laws of Moses, and re-
jected the commonly received Gospels, holding a
peculiar one of their own.

JV&z'a-reiie', n. An inhabitant of Nazareth; one
of the early converts to Christianity ; — a term of
contempt.

IVaz'a-rlte, 7i. A Jew who bound himself by a vow
to extraordinary purity of life and devotion.

IVaz'a-i-ite'Sliip, ii. The state or condition of a
Nazarite.

IVaz'a-rit'ie, a. Pertaining to a Nazarite, or to
Nazarites.

]Vaz'a-rit-i§ixi, n. The vow and practice of a Naza-
rite.

Maze, ??. [A-S. im.'je, nose, promontory. Cf. Ness.]
A clift' or headland ; — the same as Ness.

Ne, rtrfr. [A-8. 7(6. Cf. Nay.] Not; never. [Obs.,
or only used in imitation of old style.]

Who ne in virtue's ways did take delight. Byron.

IVeaf (neef), n. [Icel. hnffi, Jcnejl, Dan. niivc, Sw.
no/re, Scot, neive^ niece.] The list. [Obs.] [Writ-
ten also nief.] SluiL'.

JVcal (neel), v. t. [A-S. on(£lanj ajicelan, to kindk-,
light, set on fire, burn. See xVnneal.] To temper
and reduce to a due consistence by heat; to anneal.
[/iare.]

]Weal, V. i. To be tempered by heat. [Rare.] See
Ajjneal. Bacon.

IVeap (neep), n. [Written also najte and neep.] [Cf.
Neb, Nip, and Prov. Eng. neapy a turnip; Lat.
tiapus.]

1. The tongue or pole of a cart, sled, or wagon,
_ 2. A prop or support *"or the front of a cart, &c.

]¥eap, a. [A-S. nep, nenp, nepjlod, neap-flood. Cf.
A-S. hmpiin, hnlpian. to bend, cast down, incUue,
fall.] Low.
Neap tides, tides which happen in the second and last

quarters of the moon, when the effects of tlie sun's antl
moon's attraction are oppuscd to each other, and the dif-
fei-ence between high and low water is less than at any
other period in the month ; —opposed to spring tides.

Neap, 71. A neap tide. See Neap, a.
Woap*"*! (neept), «. (Xant.) Left aground ;— applied

to a ship when it is left aground, especially on the
height of a spring tide, so that she will not float till

the return of the nest spring tide.
Ne^a-pdl'i-tan, a. [Lat. \eapolitamis, from Xea-
polis, Naples ; Gr. hcdnoXii, i. e., New-town.]
(Geog.) Of, or pertaining to, the city of Naples in
Italy, or its inhabitants.

IVe'a-pdI'i-tau, n. (Geog.) A native or an inhabit-
ant of the city of Naples.

Near (neer), a, [compdr. nearer; superl. near-
est.] [^A-S. nedra, nyrn, nigher, corapar. of ncdh^
ni'h, nigli; Icel. udrri, Dan. ndr, Sw. luinr, O. Sax.
mihor, O. H. Ger. ndkere, M. H. Ger. ndher, nar,
N. II. Ger. niiker, D. iuiger.]

1. Not far distant ; not remote ; nigh ; as, (a.) Not
distant in place; close by one; adjacent; neighbor-
ing.

He served ^eat Hector, and was ever ntar.
Not with hi9 trumpLt only, but hiu spear, Dryden.

(b.) Not distant in time; imminent. "A8one7icar
death." Shak, (c.) Not remote in degree; closely
connected or related.

She is thy father's near kinswoman. Lev. xviii. 12.

(d.) Close to one's interests, aflll-ction, &c. ; touch-
ing or affecting intimately; intimate; dear; as, a
near concern; a near friend, (e.) Close to any
thing followed or imitated; not free, loose, or ram-
bling; as, aversion 7ie/(7* the original. Dri/den.

(
/".)

Next to the rider or driver; on the left o"f a team

;

as, the near ox.
2. Serving, as it were, to bring the object closer;

immediate ; direct ; close ; as, a near way ; the
n&irest road.

3. Close-fisted; parsimonious; illiberal. Hales.
C^" Near is properly followed bv to belhre the thini;

approached; but uutc freiiuently to is omitted, ind the
adjective and adverb pass into a preposition. The same
is also true of the word nigh.

Syn. — Nigh; close; adjacent; proximate; contigu-
ous; present; ready; imimate; familiar; dear.

ffear (neer), adv. [A-S. near, nyr, ner, compar. of
nedhy Icel. & Dan. ««>, Sw. ndra. See svprn.]

1. At a little distance only, iu place or time, in
maimer or degree ; not remote.
My wife? my traitress! let her not come near me. Milton.

2. Within a little; almost; well-nigh; nearly.
•'Aear about the yearly value of the land." Locke.
To come or go near to, to want but little of; to ap)irox-

imate to; to almost accomplish. "Such a sum he fmnid
would go near to ruin him." Addison,

lV?ar, V. t. [imp. & p. p, neared
; p. pr. & rb. n,

NEARING.] [Dan. mire, Sw. 7idra, Ger. nlikern.
See siipra.] T o approach; to come nearer; as, the

'cd the land.
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eh p neared

IVear, v. i. To draw near ; to approach.
A epi'ck, a mist, a shape, I wisti

And still it neared, and m^ared. Coleridge.

Wear, prep. 1. Adjacent to; close by; not far from;
as, the ship is 7iear the land. [See Note under
Near, a.]

2. At; as, the Russian minister near the court
of St. James. [A Gallicism.] [Hare.]

lV5ar'-le£fs«l (-l("^gd, 60), a. Traveling with the
feet so near together that they interfere." [Hare.]

Wear'ly, adv. 1. At no great distance
; not remotely.

2. Closely; as, two persona nearly related or
allied.

3. With a close relation to one's interest or hap-
piness; intimately; pressingly.

Nearli/ now it concerna ua to be sure
Of uur omnipotence. Milton.

4. Almost; within a little; as, the fact ia nearly
demonstrated.

5. In a parsimonious or niggardly manner.
IVear'ness, n. 1. Closeness ; email distance ; as,

the nearness of a place to a market enhances the
value of lands.

2. Close alliance by blood; propinquity; as, the
nearness of brothers and sisters, parents and chil-
dren.

3. Close union by affection; intimacy of friend-
ship.

4. Closeness in expenses; parsimony.
IVeai-'-sight^ed (neer'sTt'ed), a. Seeing at small

distance only ; short-sighted.
Wear'-si^lit^ed-ness (neer'slt'ed-ncs), ji. The

state of being short-sighted.
IVeat, 71. [A-S. vedt, nedten, netn, nyten, Icel. nmit,

neyti, Sw. not, Dan. 7iod., O. H. Ger. Hor, probably
from A-S. nadan, to malic use of; Goth, niutan.]

1. Cattle of the bovine genus, as bulls, oxen, and
cows. "Wherein the herds were keeping of their
neat." bpenser.

The steer, the heifer, and the coif
Are all calittl nta/. Sfiai:,

2. A single bovine animal. [Rare.] Tiisser.

Neat's-foot oil, an oil obtained by boilinp the feet of
neat cattle, and much used to render leather soft and
pliable.

IVeat, a. [See Neat, 7i.] Belonging to the bovine
genus; as, neat cattle; also belonging or relating to
such cattle.

IVeat, a. [compar. neater ; superl. neatest.]
fO. Eng. nett, Fr. & Pr. net, Sp. neto. It. 7U'tto, from
Lat. nitidus, D. net, Ger. 7iett, Sw. mitt. See Nitid,
and cf. O. tl. Ger. niot, niet, O. Sax. nind, desire,
e.ager; 7iiotsam,0. Sax. niudsam, desirable; Ger.
nied, niedlich, neat, nice.]

1. Free from that which soils, defiles, or disor-
ders; clean; cleanly; tidy.

If you were to see her, you would wonder what poor body
it was that was so surprisingly neat and clean. Law.

2. Free from what is unbecoming, in bad taste,
tawdry, or the like ; pleasing with simplicity

;

chaste ; as, a neat style ; a tieat dress.
3. Free from admixture or adulteration

;
good in

its kind; excellent; nice; a.B, 7i€at brandy. "Our
old wine neat." Chapman.
4. Hence, complete in character, skill, &c. ; adroit;

as, a neat thief.

5. With all deductions made; cler.r of expense
or waste ; net.

Syn. — Nice; pure; cleanly; tidy; trim; spruce.

IVeat'-litrd, 7i. [A-S. nedthirde.] A person who
has the care of cattle ; a cow-keeper, Dryden.

IVeat'-house, n. A building for the shelter of neat
cattle. [06s., or Pmv. Eng,]

IVeat'i-fJ', r. t. To render neat. [Obs.] nolland.
IVeat'-laiid, n. Land rented to yeomanry. Crabb,
IVeat'ly, adv. 1. With neatness; in a neat manner;

in a cleanly manner; as, a garment neatly washed.
2. With good taste; without tawdry ornaments;

as, a lady 7ieatly dressed.
3. Nicely; handsomely; as, a vessel )fPo^/// gilt.

IVeat'ness, n. 1. The condition or quality of being
neat; cleanliness; freedom from foul matter; as,
the neatness of a floor or of a garment.

2. Freedom from ill-chosen words; purity; as,
the neatness of style.

3. Freedom from useless or tawdry ornaments;
with good adjustment of the several parts; as, the
neat7iess of a dress.

IVeat'ress, n. [From neat, cattle.] A female who
takes care of cattle. [Raj-e.]

l¥el>, n. [A-S. nebb, head, face: Icel. 7tfibM, beak of
a bird, nose; Dan. neb, niih, Sw. ndbh, 7iiif, beak,
bill; D. neb, sneb, id., L. Ger. nibbe, nif, nuf, beak,
nose; Dan., Sw., & M. H. Ger. snabel, N. H. Ger.
scknabel, bill, beak. It is also written nib.] The
nose; snout; mouth; the beak of a bird; the bill

;

nib, as of a pen. ShaK:
J^T'bel, n. [Heb.] {Mas.) A stringed instrument
used by the ancient Hebrews, supposed to have been
somewhat triangular in shape, and used especially
in the public worship of God. It is called psaltery
in the English version of the Bible, and is de-
scribed as having ten strings. [Written also nab-
linn.]

Web'-iieb, n. The seed of a leguminous plant {Aca-
cia Xilotica) used by Egyptian tanners.

NECESSITOUS
J^fb'illA, n. ; pi. nSe'v-lje. (Lat. nebula, miet
vapor, cluuJ, allied to nubes, cloud ; Gr. tti4.ix,, '
•pm, cloud, mist; N. II. Ger. Jiciif, 0. H. Ger. iic6iii
nepel. O. Sax. nehhal, Goth, nibls. 1). nwel, IccU
nijt, Skr. nabhas, air, sky ; Hues, nelti, aky : W nef
Ir. neamh, heaven, neul, cloud.)

1. {Astron.) A faint, misty appearance seen amone
the stars, rcBcmbling a speck of f.>g, and, in most
cases, shown by the telescope to be composed o/
innumerable stars.

2. (.!/«;.) („.) A
of the cornea. (6.J

{Med.) (a.) A white spot, or a slight opacity
[b.) A cloudy appearance in the

"J"'"*^- nitnglison.
3. {Her.) A line drawn with undulations resent

bhng the form of clouds ; or a shield or charge divid-
ed by several such lines drawn across it.

IVeb'u-lar, a. Pertaining to nebulw.
Nebular fiypothesis, an hyputhesis, framed by Laplaca

to explain the process of fomiation of the solar system
It supposed the matter of the system to have existed ori-
ginally In the form of a vast ditlnsed, rcvoh-ing nebula,
which, gradually cooling and contracting, threw off in
obedience to mechanical and physical laws, successive
ring's of matter, from which subseciaentlv, by the same
laws, were pruduced the several planets", satellites, and
other bodies of die system.

Web'ule, n. [See Nebci.A.] 1. A little cloud; a
cloud. [Obs.]

2. (Arch.) An ornament used in Norman and
Gothic architecture, having a border consisting of a
series of regular, tooth-like projections, which, ae
well as the spaces between them, have a rounded or
sinuous outline.

IVeb'u-lCse, a. [See Nebulous.] Nebulous :

cloudy. [Obs.] Verham.
i^ eb'u-IOs^-ty, n. [Lat. nebvlositas, Fr. nebulosity,
bp. nebulosidad. See infra.]

1. The state of being nebulous ; cloudiness ; hazi-
ness.

2. {Astron.') The faint, misty appearance sur-
rounding certain stars.

Keb'u-lo'ls tneb/yu-lus), a. [Lat. 7iebulosns, from
7iebula, q. v. ; It. nebuloso, nebbioso. Sp. 7itbuloso
Ft. m'buleux.]

1. Cloudy; hazy. See Nebula.
2. (Astron.) IVrtaining to, or having the appear.

ance_of, a nebula; nebular.
IV«b'u-ly, a. Covered or ornamented with wavy

lines.

Mev'es-sa'ri-an, n. [Fr. ne'cessarien. See Neces-
sary.] An advocate for the doctrine of philosopfe
ical necessity; a necessitarian.

WJc'es-sa'ri-an, a. Relating to necessarianism.
Net'es-su'ri-an i§m, n. The doctriue of philo-

sophical necessity.
We^'es-sa-ri-ly, adv. In a necessary manner; by

necessity; unavoidably; indispensably.
We^'es sa-ri-ness, «. The state or quality of being

necessary.
Wev'es-sa-ry (44), a. [Lat. necessajnus, from ne-

cesse, unavoidable, necessary, from ne, not, and
cesstis, p. p. of cedere, to go away, give up; It.
7i€cessario, Sp. necesario. Pr. necessa7'i, Fr. m'ces-
saire.]

1. Such as roust be; impossible to be otherwise;
not to be avoided; inevitable.

Death, a necessary eud.
Will come when it will cunie. STiair.

2. Impossible to be otherwise without preventing
the purpose intended; indispensable; requisite; cs
sential.

a certnin kind of temper is necessary to the plcasuro ana
quitt of our minds. Tdlof»nu.

3. Acting from necessity or compulsion; invol-
untary ;— opposed to fi-ee; as, whether man is a
necessary or a free agent is a question much dis-
cussed.

Wef'es-sa-ry, n. [From the adjective.]
1. A thing indispensable te some purpose; a re-

quisite ; an essential;— used chiefly in the plural.
2. A privy ; a water-closet.

We-^'es'si ta'ri-an, n. One who maintains the doc-
trine of philosophical necessity in regard to the ori-
gin and existence of things, especially as applied to
the actings or choices of the will; —opposed to Uly
ertarian.

We^es'sl-tate, v. t. [imp. & p.p. necessitated-,
p.pr. & ?.'6. n. NECESSITATING.] [Lat. necessitart^
necessitatmn, to force, from 7t€C€ssitas: It. neces-
s^itare, Sp. necesitar, Fr. ni'cessiter. See Neces-
sity.]

1. To make necessary or indispensable; to render
unavoidable.

Sickness might necessitate his removal from court. Souths

2. To reduce to the necessity of; to fojrce; to
compel.
The Marquis of Newcastle, bein^ pressed on both sides, wb8

necessitated to draw all his army into York. Clarendon.

lVe-^es'si-ta''tion, n. [Fr. 7u'cessitation.] The act "

of making necessary, or the state of being made
necessary ; compulsion. [Rare.] Bi'aTnliaU,

We-^es'si-tifd (ne-ses'sl-tid), a. Inastate of want;
necessitous. [Obs.] Sfiah,

IVe-fes'si-toils, a. [Fr. ndcessiteiiXj It, 7iecessi'

toso.]

1. Very needy or indigent; pressed with poverty.
There arc multitudes of necessituua \k\tb and pcnuricn*

parents. Aibulfinot

i
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2. Narrow; destitute; pinching; as, necessitmts

clrouniBtanrefl.

IVe-^^f s'si toils-ly, adv. In a nece8silou8 manner.
ICe-fes'si-tofts-ness, jt. Extreme poverty or ilea-

titution of the means of living; pressing want.
We-^es'si-tiide (53), n. [Lat. necessitinloj from

lu'cesse. See Necessary.]
1. Noceesitousnesa ; want. [Obs.] Sale.
2. Necessary connection or relation.

Between kings and their people, parents and their children,
there la 90 great a Tiecessitmh; propriety, and intercourse of
nature. Jip. Tutjlar.

Hfc v^s'si-ty, n. [Lat. neccssitas, from necesse; Fr.
nccessiti', Pr. iiccesnitat, Sp. necesidad, It. neccssitd.
See Necessary.]

1. The quality of being necessary or absolutely
requisite; incvitablenessiindispensableness. "Urge
the 7iecessiti/ and state of limes." ShaK'.

2. The condition of being needy or necessitous;
pressing need ; Indigence; want.

The cause of all the distractiona in his court or army pro-
ceeded from the extreme poverty and ttece/isity his majesty
waa in. Clarendon.

3. That which is necessary; a necessary; arequi-
flite; — used cliiefly in the plural.

These shonM be lioura for necessities,

Not for deUghts. Sltak.

What was once to me
Mere matter of the fancy, now haa grown
The vast neci'ssit}/ of heart and life. Tennyson.

4. Irresistible foi'ce; overruling power; compul-
eioa; fate; fatality.

Never shall
Our heads get out, if once within we be,

But stay, compelled by strong necessity. Skak.

5. {Metaph.) The negation of freedom in volunta-
ry action ; the subjection of all phenomena, wliether
material or spiritual, to inevitable causation.

Of necessity ^ hy necessary consequence ; by compul-
sion, or irresi'stihle power.

Syn.— See Need.
Weck,n. [A-S. hnecca, O. Fries, knecka, D. neJc^ Tcel.

hnacki, Sw. nacke^ Dan. naJcke, O. H. Ger. knacky
nack, M. 11. Ger. iiac, iiac/ce, N. H. Ger. iiacken.]

1. The part of an animal's body connecting the
head and the trunk, and which in man .and many
other animals is more slender than the trunk.

2. Any part corresponding to a neck; the long,
slender part of a vessel, as a retort, or of a plant, as
a gourd; especially, {a.) A long, narrow tract of
land projecting from the main body, or a narrow
tract connecting two larger tracts; as, the 7ie{7i: of
land between Boston and Roxbury. {b.) (Afus.)
That part of a violin, guitar, or similar instrument,
which extends from the head to the body, aud on
which ia the finger-board.

Neck and crop, completely ; utterly. — Neck-f-reak^
complete ruin. — ^Vec* of a capital {Arch.), tlie narrow
part hetween the astragal of the column and the annulet
of the capital.— iV(;cit of a cascabel, itic part joining the
knoh to the base of the breech.— Neck of a gun, the
small part of the piece in front of the chase.— On the
neck of, immediately after; following closely.— "First
by cornmitthig one "sin on the neck of another." Per-
kins. — Stiff neck, obstinacy in evil or wrong.— To break
the neck of, to destroy the main force of; to reduce to a
harmless or manageable condition ; to scotch ; to destroy.
" What thoy presume to borrow from her sage and virtu-
ous rules . . . bj'eakx the neck of their own cause." Afil-
t»n. — To harden the neck, to grow obstinate ; to be more
and more perverse and rcbelHniis. Neh. Ix. 17.

NTcIt'a-tee', n. A neckerchief. [Obs.]
IVtch'-beef, n. Coarse flesh of the neck of cattle,

pold at a low price, "Cheap as nech-beef.'* Siolft.
lVeck'el5th, n. A piece of cloth worn on iho

neck.
Ncckf'd (nekt), a. ITavIng a neck;— chiefly used in

comiKJsition, as in f^\\i^-ne<:k<>.d.

IVrrk'er chief, n. [ For nech^kerchief.] A kerchief
for the neck;— called also no.rkhnndkerchhf.

Nt^ck'la^^e (45), n. A string of beads, or precious
ptones, worn upon the neck.

IVtfk'la^Tcl (nek'lcst), a. Marked as with a neck-
lace; wearing a necklace. Sir ]V. .fnuea.

IVrek'Iund, 71. A neck or longtract of land. [Rtirc]
IVeck'-iiiolfl,

j n. {Arch.) A small convex mold-
tVeck'-mnuliI, ( ing surrounding a column at tbo
junction of the shaft and capital. Weule,

lVI-ck'-ti«, n. A neck handkerchief.
IVeck'-ver.sc, n, 1, The verse formerly road to en-

title a party to tbc benefit of clergy, said to be the
first verse of the fifty first I'aalm, ''Miserere mei"
&c.

Iifftter nor line know I never one,
Wcrc't my nc-ck-virsc at llairltieo. W. Scott.

2. Ilenre, a verse or s-aying, tbo utteranoo of
which decides one's fate; u shibboleth.
ThcHc words. " brend and cheese." were their nt-rk-vrrtte or

thibboleth to distinguish Ihiin; all pronouncing " brou-l and
cause being presently jnit to death. FtilUr.

Wrck'-wecrt, n. Kemp ; — ho called sportively, or in
ridicule, because used in banging criminals.

Nre'ro-lite, n. [Fr. nrcroliihc, from Gr. vcxptU,
dead, and M^n^^ stone; It. sfisini imtrto^ 1. o., dead
stone.] (,l/7n,) A variety of feldspar ; — the sumo
UH Necronite.

Jec'ro-lflJV'lc, ) a. [Fr. ni'croloqiuuc.] Per-
NfC'ro lfl^'i«.al, ( tainlng to necrology ; relating
to an accuunt of the dead, or of deaths.

IVe-er5l'o-gist, 7i. One who gives an acco' nt of
deaths.

]Ve-€r<>l'o-§y-, n. [Fr. necroloffie, from Gt v€Kp6i^
dead, and Aujoc, speech, discourse.] Av account
of deaths, or of the deatl ; a register of detLbs.

IVe«'ro-inu,n'^^er, 7i. [Fr.nt'rrommicit'n.' Gnewho
practices necromancy ; a sorcerer; a wizard.

Wee'ro-inuii'v-y, n. [Fr. mcromancip., Lat. necro-
mantia^ Gr. v€K(tof>avrii>i., from ccvptif, dead, a dead
body, and unvreia^ divination.] The art of revealing
future events by means of a pretended communica-
tion with the dead; the art of magic; conjuration;
enchantment.

This palace standeth in the air.

By liecromancy placed there. Drayton.

IVcc'ro-maii'tie, n. Trick; conjuration. [06s.]
]\e«'ro-inau'tic, i a. I'ertainingto necromancy

;

]Ve€'ro-iinriii'ti*;-al, \ performed by necromancy.
are«'romaii'tie-al-ly, adv. By necromancy, or
the black art; by conjuration.

I¥e€'ro iiite, n. [Fr. ntcronite^ from Gr. vck(,6<;,

dead.] {Mm.) Fetid feldspar, a mineral which,
when struck or pounded, exhales a fetid odor like
that of putrid flesh.

IVe-€r5ph'a-gaii, n. [See ?'»/;•«.]

{Entom.) One of a family of elavl-
corn beetles, including tliose which
feed on dead and decomposing ani-
mal substances. Brande.

We-crOpli'n-goils, n. [Gr. viKpu-
(/»a> Of, from i-CKpf^s, dead, and r/'a>fri',

lo eat ; Fr. necrojthfiffe.] Ealing, or
feeding on, the dead.

IVec'ro-pUore, 7i. [Gr. vCKpS^t a
dead body, and (pnpos, a carrier.] Necrophore.

{ZoiJl.) A genus oi^ coleopterous insects found in
Asia, Europe, and America, and remarkable for the
subtle sense of smell they possess ; the sexton-
beetle.

IVe-crdp'o-lis, n. [Gr. vtKf^dKo'Ki^, from i'f:Kf>6g, dead,
and Tr(JAis, city; Fr. nt'cropole.] A city of the dead;
hence, a cemetery; a grave-yard.

Nee/ro-scSp'ic, a. [Fr. nccroscnpigjie, from
IVe€/ro-S€ttp'i€-al, \ Gr. v£Kp6i, dead, and cki--

Tca^atj oKOTteii'jto look carefully, to view.] Relating
to post-mortem examinations.

]Ve-«rosed' (ne-krostO, o. (Med.) Affected by ne-
crosis ; as, a nccroned bone. Vuiu/tison.

J%'€-ero*»iit, V. [Gr. vlKpoioi^^ from vzKpovVy to make
dead, to mortify, from i/cvfids, dead; Fr. nikroac]

1, {Med.) Mortification; especially, that stale of
a bone, or portion of a bone, when it is deprived of
life. It ia to the bones what gangrene is to the soft
parts. Dnvf/lhov.

2. {Bot.) A disease of plants, consisting of small
black spots, beneath which the substance of the
^lant decays.

Wee'tar, n. [Lat., Fr., & Sp. nectar^ Gr. viKrap^li.
neiiare.]

1. {Mpth. & Poet.) The drink of the gods; hence,
a delicious or inspiring beverage.

2. {Bot.) The honey, and other sweetish secre-
tions, of the glands of plants.

IVee-ta're-al, a, 1. Pertaining to, or resembling,
nectar; nectarean.

2. {Bot.) Of, or pertaining to, a nectary,
lVe«-ta're-aii, a. [Lat. iictarcun, Fr. nectnr^eti,

nccttrr<\ O. Fr. nectarin^ Sp. ncctareo, It. nettareo.]
Resembling nectar; very sweet and pleasant; nec-
tareous.

More exquisite than when ncc^rtrean juico
Renews the life of joy in happiest hours. Talfoicrd,

I¥£€'tar€'cl, a. Imbued with nectar; mingled with
nectar; abounding with nectar.

IVee-ta're-ofis, ii. I'ertainingto, containing, or re-
sembling nectar; delicious. " The juice 77et'/«7'«.'o«s

and the balmy ilew." Pope.
IVee-ta.'re-ofln-ly, adv. In a neetareoue manner.
IVce-ta're-oild-ne8ri, n. The quality of being ncc-
tareous.

IVee-ta'ri-al, «. Pertaining to the nectary of a plant.
lVt«'tar-if'er-oftN, a. [Fr. iicrtitrifi re, from Lat.

nertar, n<'(!tar, and /('rrc, to bear, produce.]
1. Producing nectar or honey; as, a nectariferous

glandule.
2. Bearing, or having, a nectary.

lVe«'tnr Inc, a. [O. Fr. ncrtarin. Bo'^ NectaUE-
AN.| Sweet as nectar; nectareouH, [/iarc.]

IVi-e'tar lue, 7i. {lint.) A variety of the peach, with
a smooth rin<l ; the /'ersica lari-i of I)e CandoIIe.

We«'tar-ize, V. t. [imp.SiV. p. NErTARiZEO
;
/j. pr.

& vb. n. NFCTAUi/.imi.J To mingle or infuse with
nectar; lo sweeten. [Obs.] t'ockv.rnm.

'KZv.'tn.V'OiiH, a. Sweet us nectar; nectareous.
*' Xvrtiirous draughts." Milton.

WCc'ta ry, 7/, [Fr. noctnirf, from nectar, q. v.]
{/hd.) The honey gland of a Mower; the spur-
sha])ed, or long clawed petals of stimu (b)werfi, as
columbine, monk's hood, and <dhcr», wliich often
cont:iiii a sweetish, honey like lluiil.

J%'e<i ir4'riiM, ». QCoi'd.) A -enus of ampbibioue
animals fi>und It) Nortb Anierir!i, having an elon-
gatci] body Homewlial resembling that rifllie eel.

IVcdMer, n. [A S. nudre. n<iddr<\ ntdiln; O. tSax.
nadra, Icel. nadkr. nadUra, Suo Addeu.] An
adder, [ohs.]

J%'/-c (nil), p. p. [Fr., from Lat. natus^ p. p. of nn'i-

tre, nnsci, to be born.] Born ;— a terra usefl to flo-
note the family name of a female before her mar
riage; as, Madame de Stai-1, n^e Necker.

Weed, n. [O. Kng. nede, A-S. 7ie«(/, 7?erf, nyd^ O.
Fries. 7jcrf, O. Sax. vod, D. nood, 8w. & Dan. iirid,

Icel. naudh. neidh, Goth, nuuths, O. & M. H. Ger.
not, N. H. Ger. nnih.]

1. A state that requires supply or relief: pressing
occaiion for something; necessity; urgent want.
Be governed by your w*:ds, not by your fancy. lip. Taylor.

2. Want of the means of subsistence; poverty;
indigence.

Syn.— Exigency; emergency; strait; extremity; ne-
cessity; distress; destitution; poverty; indificnce; pen-
ury.— Need, Necessity. Necc^aity is stronger than
need; it places us under positive compulsion. We are
frequently under the ncce.t.fiV*/ of going without that ot
which we stand very greatly m need. It is so also with
the corresponding adjectives; necessitous circumstances
imply the direct pressure of suffering; needy cireum
stances, the want of aid or relief.

In thy native innocence proceed,
Aud summon all thy reason at thy need. Dryden.
?he art of our necessities is Btninge,
hat can make vile things precious. Sfiak.

Weed, V. t. [imp. & p. p. needed; p. pr. & vh.n.
NEEDING.] [See supra. Cf. AS. nrdnii, nendian,
Goth, n/mthjan, to compel, force.] To be in want
of; to lack; to require, as supply or relief.

Other creatures all day long
Rove idle, uuemployed, and less need rest. Miltoit,

B^" With another verb, need is used like an auxiliary,
generally in a negative sentence expressing requirement
or obligation, and in this use it undergoes no change of
termination in the third person singular of the present
tense. " jVnd the lender need not fear he shall he in-
jured." Anacfiarsis, Ti'ant,

IVced, V. i. To be wanted ; to be necessary.
When we have done it, we have done all that is in our

power, and all that iieeds. Locke,

IVced'er, 7/. One who needs; one who is in want,
IVeed'fuI, rt. 1. Full of need; needy.

2. Necessary for supply or relief; requisite.

All things needful for defense abound. Di-yden,

IVeed'ful-Iy, adv. Necessarily.
IVeed'ful ness, n. The state or quality of being
needful ; necessarinees.

IVeed'i-ly, rtrfr. [From needy.] In a needful con-
dition or manner.

Need'i-ness, n. [AS. vydayss.] The stale or
quality of being needy ; want; poverty; indigence.

Wee'dle, n. [A-S. medl, nrdl, O. Sax. ntidla, O.
Fries, ncdle, nidlc'Goih. nHlda. O. H. Ger. nadnla,
nridi/a, mldal, N. II. Ger. nadel, Icel. «fl/, Sw. li&J^

Dan. naal, D. naald, from O. H. Ger, ndjan^ N". H,
Ger. nUhen, to sew.]

1. A small instrument of steel, sharply pointed at
one end, with an eye at the other to receive a thread

;

— used in sewing.
2. A slender bar of steel, usually pointed, and

resting on a vertical pivot, in a mariner's, surveyor's,
or other compass, so as to turn freely toward tho
magnetic poles of the earth, by virtue of the mag-
netic polarity with which it has been artificially
endued ;

— called also the inar/netic ufedlc.
3. Sometbing in the form of a needle, as a pointed

crystal, a sharp pinnacle of rock, and the like,

Dippimj-needle. See Bivvisc-HKr.m.r,.— Needle-beam
(Arch.), a cross floor-beam of a bridge resting on tho
girders.

Mce'dle.r. ^ To form in the shape of a needle; aa.
to needle crystals.

IVec'dle. V. i. To shoot Into the form of needle,**,
as, lueaU'd prtHuis.

IVee'dle-bcibk (*J7), ii. Sometbnig to stick ncedlcB
upon, or to carry them in, usually composed of
Itavi's of eloth made uj) in the form of a book.

IV'ee'dle-08U,*i, {Ichth.) The pipe-fish. See Pirc-
risii.

Wee'dlfi fn\, n.; pi. NEE'DLE-FV^a- As much
thread a« i« put at once into a needle.

1%'ce'dlf-fflrze, n. {Hot.) A plant of the genua
(!eiiist<n a species of broom.

IVcc'dlc-^iiu, 71. A fire arm loaded at tbo breceh
by a cartridge containing a small addition of delo.
nating powder, which Is exploded by means of a
slender pin, or needle, which passes in at th»
breecli.

IVee'dle-ore, n. {Aftn.) Acicular ore of l.i.'<mulh.

IVwMIc-poliif'eil, a. Pointed as nee. lies.
IVecMler, n. One who makes needles; a necdlo.
maker; also, a dealer in needles,

IVff'dIe-H|>ar, n. (jU/;j.) A mineral consisttnf
chielly of carbonate of lime; nragonlle. />aufu

"XvvtVlvHH, a. 1. Il.iving no need ; inwantofnoth
ing. " Weeping In the needless stream." ShaJ:

2. Not wanted; unneceBsary; not requlaito; aa
necdh.fs labor; needle.<s expenses.

IVeeil'lcHM-ly, adv. Without necesBlty; unnccoo-
sarlly.

IVeed'leMH iitmn, 7). T^nnecessarlnesfl.

IVocMlt'-Ktoitc, 71. {Mill.) A mineral of the r.eorlto

fainilv ; — rallrd also ueedle-zcidite and tuitrolite.

IVee'dic-wyiu'mi, n. ;pf. nee'dee mom'en ( wTm'»
en). A woman who wurku with a iiuedlc; u buiuo*

stress.
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NEEDLE-WORK
Nee'dle-worlc (ne'dl-wQrk), n. Work executed
with a needle; the business of a seamstress; em-
broidery.

Wee'<Ue-»vork«d (-wOrkt), a. Worked with nee-
dles.

Need-'lyyodv. Of necessity; necessarily; inevitably.

Need'ly, a. Like, or relating to, a needle; sharp as
a needle; as, a needly thorn.

]\eed'iueut, n. Something needed or wanted.
[Obs.] Shak.

IVeed^, adv. [Originally genitive of Jife//, used as an
adverb.] Of necessity; necessarily; indispensably;— generally with must, and equivalent to o/ need.

jVeef/s he must tasten on God a piece of revenge as done for
his Bake. Milton.

A trial at law must needs be innocent in itself. Kettleweli,

Need§'ly, (7rfy. Needlessly; without need. "And
needsly to the southern fields wilt gad." Drayton,

JVeed'y, n. [compar. needier ; superl. neediest.]
Distressed by want of the means of living; very
poor; indigent; necessitous.
To relieve ihe nee'ii/ and comfort the afflicted aredutiea that

fall in our way every ilay. Addisoju
Spare the blushes of werfy merit. Dwight,

Keele'l"- [See Needle.] A needle. [Obs.\

Their thimbles into armed gauutleta change,
Their neelds to lances. SkaJc

KTeel'gliflu, n. See Nylghau.
IVe'e^r (nar), adv, A contraction of never^
Weege (nez), v. i. [imp. & p. p. neesed; p. pr. &

rb. n. neesing.] [A-S. niesan, 0. niczen, O. H.
Ger. niesait, nitisanj N. H. Ger. Jiieseiiy Icel. hniosa.
6w. 7iysa^ Dan. nyse. Cf. A-S./neosarij to sneeze.]
To sneeze. [Obs.] See SNEEZE.

By his Jieesitigs a light doth shine. Job ili. 19.

lVeege'«'ort (nez'wQrt), n. A plant. Sherwood.
jye ix'e ili. [Lat. ne exeat regnOy let him not go
out of the kingdom.] (Laic.) A writ to restrain a
person from leaving the country, originally appli-
cable to purposes of state, now an ordinary process
of courts of equity, re-sorted to for the purpose of
obtaining bail, or security to abide a decree. Kent,

W5f, n. [Fr., nave. See Nave.] The nave of a
church. [Obs.]

nfe fund', a. Nefandous. [Obs.]
JVe faii'dojls, a. [Lat. ufifaudus, not to be spoken
or mentioned, from ne, not, and/aH, to speak, utter;
It. & Sp. ri'/'Uido.] Not to be named; unfit to speak
of;_abominable. [Obs.] .Sheldon.

iVe fa'ri-oAs, a. [ Lat. ne/arius, from n^/as, impious,
from ne, not, and/ns, divine law, from f'ai'i, to speak,
utter; It. & Sp. iiefario.] Wicked in the extreme;
abominable; atrociously villainous; detestably vile.

Syn.— Iniquitous ; detestable; horrible; dreadful;
afrucicjus; infamous; impnuis. Sl-g iNiQUiTors.

We fa'ri*oiis-ly, (M^f. With extreme wickedness;
abominably.

IVe fa'ri-oi&s-ness, n. The quality of being nefa-
rious.

IVc-ga'tion, n. [Lat. negatio, from negare^io say
no, to deny, from ne, no, not, and aio, to say yes;
Fr. ne'gattun^ Fr. negatio^ Sp. negacion, It. nega-
aione.J

1. The act of denying ; assertion of the non-
reality or untruthfulness of any thing; declaration
that something is not, ox has not been, or will not
be; denial; — the opposite of affirmation.

Ourassertions and negafiO'ts should be yea, and nay. Rogers.

2. Description or definition by denial, exclusion,
or exception; statement of what a thing is not, or
has not, and the like.

It may be proved, by way of negation, that they came not
from Europe, aa having no remainder of the arts, learning,
and civilities of it. lieyliiu

RTeg'a-tlve, a, [Lat. negatirus, from negare, to
deny; It. & Sp. negativo^ Pr. negatiu, Fr, ne'gatif.
See supra.]

1. Implying denial, negation, or difference; as-
serting absence of connection between a subject
and a predicate ; returning the answer no to an in-
quiry or request; refusing assent; — opposed to
a;ffirmative ; as, a negative proposition is that which
denies.

2. Implying absence of what is appropriate or
expected; without positive statement or demon-
stration ; tending to disprove, or to prove the oppo-
site; in the negative;— opposod to positive j as, a
negative argument.

There is a negative way of denying Christ, when we do not
acknowledfje and confess him. ^iouth.

3. Having the power or effect of stopping or
restraining. "Denying me any power of a jiega-
tire voice as king." King Charles,

Negative etectricify, electricity in a degree below satu-
ration, or the natural amount for n given bodv, according
to Franklin's theory of a single electric fluid; the same
as resinous etect-rtcity in the theory of two fluids. —
Negative eye-piece. {Opt.) See Etk-piece.— iVej/o^ire
quantity (Alg.), a quantity preceded by the sign '— , or
which stands in the relation indicated bvthis sign to
some other quantity. -r-^Ve^artre sign, the sign — , or
minus, opposed in signification to +. or plus, indicating
that the quantity to which it is prefixed is to be subtract-
ed from the preceding quantity, or is to be reckoned from
zero or cipher in the opposite direction to that of quanti-
ties having the s\gn plus either expressed or understood;
thus, in a— ft. 6 is to be subtracted fn->m a, or retrarded as
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opposite to it in value ; — 10° on a thermometer means
lu^ belou- the zero of the scale.

Weg'a-tive, n. [Fr. ne'gative. It. & Sp. negativa.]
1. A proposition by which something is denied or

forbidden; a conception or term formed bj- prefix-
ing the negative particle to one which is positive;
an opposite or contradictory term or conception.

This is a known rule in divinity, that there is no command
that runs in n£gatives but coucbes under it a positive duty.

Houth.
2. A word that denies; as, not, no.
3. The refusal or withholding of assent; veto.
If a kint; without his kingdom be, in a civil sense, nothing,

then ... his Rtgative is &a good oa nothing. Milton-

4. Position or relation taken by an opposing or
denying party; the relation of denial or opposition;
as, the question was decided in the negative.

5. (Photog.) A picture upon glass in which the
light portions of the original are represented in
some opaque material (usually reduced silver), and
the dark portions by the uncovered and semi-trans-
parent ground of the picture.

8:^^ A negative is chiefly used for producing photo-
graphs by means of the sun's light passmg through it and
acting upon sensitized paper, thus producing on the pa-
per a positive picture.

Negative pregnant, a negation of one thing, implying
the artirmation of another.

Weg'a-tive (Synop., § 130), r. /. [imp. & p. p, neg-
atived; p.pr. & vb. n. NEGAxniNG.]

1. To prove unreal or untrue; to disprove.
The omission or infrequency of such recitals does not neg-

ative the existence of suiracles. taley.

2. To reject by vote; to refuse to enact or sanc-
tion ; as, the Senate negatived the bill.

Weg'a-tive-ly, adv. 1. In a negative manner ; with
or by denial. "He answered negatively." Boyle.

2. In the form of speech implying the absence of
something ;— opposed to positively,

I shall show what this image of God in man is. negatively,
by showing wherein it does not consist, and positively, by
•bowing wherein it does consist. iiouth.

Negatively charged, or elertrijied, having a deficiencv
of the electric fluid, according to Franklins theory of
electricity. See Positivklt.

Weg'a-tive-ness,
\ n. The quality of being nega-

iVes'a-tiv'i-ty, j tive.
IVeg'a-to-ry, a. [Lat. negatorius. It. & Sp. nega-

torio, Fr. negatoire.] Expressing denial; belong-
ing to negation; negative. [Itare.]

IVeg-le«t', v. t. [imp. & p. p. neglected; p. pr.
& rb. n. neglecti.vg.] [Lat. negligere, neglectum,
to disregard, neglect, properly not to pick up, from
nee, not, and legere, to pick up, gather; It. negli-
gere, Fr. ni'gliger.]

1. Not to treat with due attention; to forbear
one's duty in regard to; to suffer to pass unim-
proved, unheeded, undone, or the like; to omit; to
disregard

; *o slight ; as, to neglect duty or business

;

to neglect to pay debts ; to neglect interest or policy.
This, my long suffering and my day of grace.
Those who neglect and scoru shall never taste. Milton.

2. Hence, not to notice ; to forbe.ir to treat with
attention or respect; to slight; as, to neglect stran-
gers.

3. To cause to be omitted; to postpone. [Ohs.']

1 trust
My absence doth neglect no great design. Shak.

Syn.— To shtrht ; overlook; disregard; disesteem
;

contemn. See Slight.

IVeg-lect', n. [LTit. neglectus. See swprr.]
1. Omission of proper attention; forbearance of

duty, from heedlessness, indifference, or willfulnesB
;

failure to do, use, or heed any thing; culp.ible dis-
regard : as, neglect of business, of health, of econo-
my, and the like.

To tell thee sadly, shepherd, without blame,
Or our neglect, we lost her as we came. Milton.

2. Omission of attention or civilities; slight; as,
neglect of strangers.

3. Habitual want of regard; negligence. [06*.
or rare.]

Age breeds neglect in all. Denham.
4. State of being disregarded.

Rescue mj poor remainafrom vile neglect. Prior.

Syn.— Xegligenco ; inattention; disregard; dises-
teem; slight: indilfer^nce. See Negligence.

Wejf-le«t'ed-ness, «. Stabe of being neglected.
lVeg-Ie*t'er, n. One who neglects.
IVeg l««t'fTiI, a. 1. Full of neglect; heedless; care-

less ; inattentive. Pope.
2. Accustomed or apt to omit what may or ought

to be done.
3. Treating with neglect or slight.
4. Indicating neglect, slight, or indifference; as,

a neglertfitl countenance.
Neg-leet'fnl-ly, rt(/r. In a neglectful manner; with

heedless inattention; with careless indifference.
IVesj-ltct'iug-ly, adv. Carelessly; heedlessly.
JVe;;-lec't*ou, n. [Lat. neqlectio. It. neglezione.
See supra.] The state of being neerligent, [Obs.]

lVe;?-le€t1ve, a. Inattentive; regardless. [Obs.]
J%^eff ii gee' (neg-lT zha'), n. [Fr. ne'glig^, from
mgliger. See Neglect.]

1. An easy, unceremonious attire ; undress : disha-
bille ; .also, a kind of easy dress or dressii^-gown
formerly worn by ladies.

2. A long necklace, usually of red coral.

W'egli-^eute, n. [Fr. negligence, Pr. negligensa,
neghgencui, Sp. negligenciu, It. negligensa, neatp-
gensM, Lat. negligentia.]

1. The quality of being negligent; omission of
duty; habitual neglect; heedlessness.

2. A neghgent a^ct; an omission of what oueht to
be done. "

Remarking his beauties, ... I must also point out hii nea-hgences and detects. Bla^
Syu.— Neglect

; inattention; heedlessness; disre-
gard; slight.— Xegligenck. Neglect. These two words
are treely mterchanged in our older writers ; but a dis-
tinction has gradually sprung up between them. As now
generally ustd, negligence is the habit, and neglect the
act, ot leaving things undone or unattended to. We are
negligent as a general trait of character ; we are guiltv of
neglect in particular cases, or hi reference to hulividuaUwho had a right to our attentions. Bv neglecting to dowhat ought to be done, we soon acquire ha'bits of ncgH~
gence. A clerk s B^f/Zeer of his employer's directions of-
ten deprives him of his place.

Let stubborn pride possess thee 1oog»
And be thou neglijjent of fame;

With every muse to grace thy song,
Mayst thou despise a poet's name. Stcift

Rescue my poor remains from vile ncfjlfct.
With virgin honors let my hearse be decked.
And decent emblem. Prior,

Wegli ^ent, a. [Fr. negligent, Pr. negligent. It. &
Sp. jiegligente. La*, negligens, p. pr. of^nez/ligere.
See Neglect.] Apt to neglect; customarily'neg-
lectful; careless; heedless.
He that thinks he can aflbrd to be negligent, is not far from

bemg poor. Jiamhltr.
Be thou negligent of fame. Strir't.

Syn.— Careless ; heedless; neglectful; regardless;
indiiUrent; inattentive; remiss.

WFg'li^ent-ly, adv. 1. In a negligent manner;
carelessly; heedlessly; without exactness; as, a
person negligently dressed

; a piece negligently
written ; a farm negligently cultiv.-xted.

2. With slight, disregard, or inattention.
IVe-sjoce', n. [Lat. 7!f^o(j«m, business. See infra.\
Business; occupation. [Ohs. and rareS[

3Ve-so'ti-a-bil'i ty (go'shi-X n. [Fr. negonahilit,-.]
The quality of being negotiable or transferable by
indorsement.

IVe-go'ti a-We (-go'shT-), a. [Fr. negociable, gp.
neguci^ble,\t.negoziahile. See Negotiate.] Capa-
ble of being negotiated ; transferable by assignment
or indorsement to anothet person; ^s, & negotiable
note_or bill of exchange.

IVe-Jfo'ti-aiit (ne go'shT-ant), n. [Lat. negotians^
properly p. pr. of negotiari ; Fr. ncgociant, Sp. ne-
gocuinte,\i.negoziante. Bee infra.] One who nego-
tiates : a negotiator. [06s.] Raleigh.

IVe-go^ti-ate (ne-go'shi-at, 95), r. t. [Lat. negotiari,
negotiatns, from negotium, business, fron* nee, nat,
and otium, leisure; It. negoziare, Sp, ncg,ociar, Fr.
ne'gocier.]

i. To transact business: to treat with another re-
specting purchase and sale; to hold intercourse in
bargain or trade: as, to negotiate with a man for
the purchase of goods or a farm.

2. To hold intercourse with another respecting a
treaty, league, or convention ; to treat with respect-
ing peace or commerce ; to conduct communications
or conferences.

He that negotiates between God and raaa
As God's embassador. Cotcper.

IVe-go'ti-ate, v. t. [imp. & p. p. negotiated; p.
pr. & vb. n. negotiating.]

1. To procure by mutual intercourse and agree-
ment with another; to arrange for; la settle by
dealing and management.

Constantinople had negotiated in the isles of the Archipel-
ago, the Mores, and Sicily, the most indispensable supplies.

„ _ - - Gi')hoH*
2. To transfer lor a valuable consideration ; to

sell; to pass.
The notes were not negotiated to them in the nsuol courw

of business or trade. Kent.
We-go'ti-a'tion (-shl-a'shun), n. [Lat. negotiatio.
Fr. m'gociation, Sp. negociadon, It. negozuiztone.}

1. The act of negociating; the transacting of busi-
ness in trafiic ; the treating with another respecting
sale or purchase.

2. Hence, mercantile business; trading.
Who had lost, with these prizes, forty thousand pounds,

after twenty years" negotiation in the East Indies. Erehjn.

3. The transaction of business between nations;
the mutual intercourse of governments by their
agents, in making trea^ties and the like ; as, the
negotiations at Ghent.
With the single exception of Sir William Temple . . . there

was no Englishman who had proved himself capable of con-
ductine an important negotiation with foreign powers to a
successful and honorable issue. Macaulay.

IVe-go'ti-a'tor (-shT-a'tor), n. [Lat.. It. negozia-
tore, Sp. negociador, Fr. negocuiteur.] One who
negotiates; a person who treats with others, either
as principal or agent, in respect to purchase and
sale, or public compacts.

IVe-go'ti-a-to-ry (-shi-a-), a. Of, or pertaining to,
negotiation.

IVe-go'ti-a'trti (-go'shT-), n. A female who negoti-
ates.

IVe-so'ti-ds'i-ty (ne-go'shT-Cs'i-tf ), n. The state ot
being busy; engrossing occupation. [Obs.]
Were this possible, yet would such infinite negotio^itv b* . ..

flltogether inconsistent wilh happiness. t\iJu-orth,

,
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NEGOTIOUS

JSe-go'tloils (ne-go'shus), a. Very busy; busily

employed: active. [ObsA
Ke go'tioils-iiess, ii. Tlie stale of being busily

occupied; employment; activity. [Obs,]

Ne'gress, n. [Fr. nijrjresse, f. of nt-qrc, a negro.

See infra,] A b[aclv woman ; a female negro.

Ne'gro, n. ; ;>;. ne'gr6e5. [It., Sp., & Pg. negro,

Fr. niare, from It., !?p., & I'g. negro, blacl;, from
L.it. nigcr. Kr. iioir.] A black man ; especially, one

of a race of black or very dark persons who inhabit

the greater part of Africa, and arc distinguished by
crisped or curly hair, flat noses, high cheek-bones,

and thick, protruding lips.

Ke'sro-edrn. «. The Indian millet or durra; — eo

called in tlie West Indies. See DURRA. Simmonds.
JVe'gro-litatl, ». i,Com.) Tobacco prepared by

softening with molasses, and then pressing it into

cakes;— called also Cavendish. Simmonds.
IVe'gro-loid, a. [From negro, q. v., and Gr. itSas,

form, shape.] Pertaining to men who liave a rcsem-

bl.anco to negroes ; resembling the negro.

A*e ffiin'do,n. {Boi.) A genus of small, handsome
trees growing in America, having greenish flowers

in dcficate, drooping clusters, and including but a

Bingle species. A', aeeroides (Acer ncguiido of Lin-

na-us, Negundium Americanum of others); box-

elder. Gray.

IVe'sus, n. A liquor made of wine, water, sugar,

nutmeg, and lemon-juice ; — so called, itis said, from

its first maker, Colonel Xegus.

J%'c huah'tau, n. [lleb., brass.] The brazen ser-

pent made in the wilderness by Moses.
2 Kings xviii. 4,

Keif, ) n. [0. Fr. ne'if, naif, a born serf,'from Lat.

Neife, i
nativus, born, imparted by birth. .See

Native, and cf. Naive.] A female born in the

state of villeinage; a female serf. Jllacl.stoKC.

Tlie child of a net/ wns free, if the father was a freeman.
Soitrhey.

Keif,)). [SceNEAF.] The neaf or fist. [Obs.]

Sweet knight. I kins thy ticif. Sliuk.

Neigh (na), v. i. [imp & ;). ;>. keigiied (nad); ]).

pr. & rb. n. neighing.] [A-S. hntegan, M. II. Ger.

negcn,Sw.gn!igga.] ,„ ,

1. To utter the niitural voice or cry of the horse

;

to whinny.
2. To scoff or sneer. [Obs. and rare.] "Xewhed

at his nakedness." Jleau. cf- Fl.

IVeigU (na), ». The natural voice or cry of a horse;

a whinnying.
Keis^t'hnr(nr\'\nir),n.[A-S.nedhbiir,nedb!lr,neah-

grjjilr, nehgebhr, nehebUr, from nedh,nell, nigh, and
Jniiir, N.
hiirhUre,

Si

"A-S. gebftr, a dweller, farmer, boor; D
II. Ger. nacMicir, M. II. Ger. ndchgehTtr,

O. II. Ger. ndhkapUr, mdihipttr.nuhl.iiiTiro, I)iUi.

!

Sw. nabo, Icel. nabui. See NiGii and Boor
,

[Written also nngkhour .] 1. A persoii who lives

near one ; one whose al>oae is not far off.

2. Aniutim.ate; a confidant. [Itare.]

Buckingham
No more shall be the nci;il,!j.>r to my counsels. .Sliak.

3. One entitled to, or exhibiting, neighborly kind-

ness ; hence, one of the human race.

Tlic gospel allows no such term as stranger; " makes every
man my neighbor. .So"(«.

IVcigU'bor(na'bur),n. Near to another; adjoining;

next.
Keigh'bor (na'bur), )•. t. [imp. Sc p. p. NElGn-
uored; ;>. pr.it. rf). )i. NEioiinoRiNG.]

1. To adjoin ; to confine on; to be near to.

These grow on the hills that n<:iiihboi- the shore, i'fitif/.'/s.

2. To acqu.aint with; to make near to, or make
familiar. [Obs.] Shiil,-.

NeighMior (na'bur), I', i. To dwell In the vicinity
;

t"o be a neighbor, or in the neighborhood. [Jiorr.]

Nelgli'bor-hobd (ml'-), n. [Also neighbourhood.]
~

1. The quality or condition of being a neighbor,

or of dwelling near.

Consider several states in a nciirhltorhood. Sii'i/t.

2. A place near; vicinity; adjoining district; a

region the inhabitants of which tnay bo counted as

neighhors.
3. The inhabitants who live in the vicinity of each

other; as, the fire alarmed all the neighborhood.
4. The disposition becoming a neighbor; friendly

feeling to those about one; neighborly kindness
or good will. [Obs.]

Let bH the intervals of time be employed in prayers, . . .

works of nature, recreation, . . . and tictyhCorhootl. fl/t. Tttijhr.

Syn. — Vicinity ; vicinnRe ;
proximity. — Niaoniioit-

litmp. VlciMTV. A'l'i'jhfiorhofid is Anijlu-Saxon. and
ririnih/ i^ Latin, llciice they clitTer (as liappens in re-

spect ti) some other words) nt" decree or stremith. Virin-

itij (Iocs not denote so close a connection iis neif/hbor-

hfiod. A nci'jitborliood is a more immediate vicinity.

The houses irninediately adjoining a square are in tlio

neif/hborhood of that sipiare ; those which are somewhat
further rcmoverl are In the ricitiity of the square.

I could not hear
Tn leave Oiee In the itriahiKuhood of death.
Hut flew m all tile haste of love to lind thee. Addition.

Tlicrc is a law of nrifilil.orlitKt<l which docs not leave a man
perfi-elly master on his own Krounil. llitrkc.

The rea<h'r has hail tt sketeh of the interior of the Alliain-

bra, and may be desirous of a ijeuerai idea of its t'icinitii.

»: trying.
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Hcnr; :\ft, iho veifjhhoring inhAhilnnis', tiei^hhorinff

couiitrios or nations.
IVeieh'bor-li-ness (na'bur), n. State or quality

of Deing neighborly.
IVeigh'bor-ly (nii^-),rr. [AUo neighhoiirhf.] 1. Be-
coming a neighbor ; bind ; civil; social; friendly.

Judge if this be neiahborly dealing. Arbiithnot,

2. Cultivating familiar intercourse ; interchanging
frequent vifiits ; social.

IVeigli'bor-ly (na'bur-), ddr. With Bocial civility;

as, to live neighborlif.
IVeigli'bor-sliip (na'bur-), n. State of being neigh-

bors. [Obs.]
IVei'tlier (ne'thcr, or ni'tiier. The former is given

in most dictionaries, and still prevails in America,
In England, nl'ther is rather more common than
in America, but the best speakers in both countries
say nu'thcr. See ErrnEU), pron. or pronominal
n(fjecttvc. [A-S. nmHicr, nddhor, nhndher, iintrd-

?icr, nWiwadher, from ne, not, it, ever, &nd hwlidher,
whether, or from Eiig. 7ie, not, and either. See
ElTHEH.] Not either; not tlie one or the other.

Which of them shall I take?
Both, one, or neither f jVeitKer can be enjoyed
If both rcmoia alive. S!iak.

He neither lovea,
Nor cither carea for him. Shak.

IVei'tlier (ne'tlier, or nl'ther), cmij. Not either;—
used to intro<luce the first of two or more co-ordinate
clauses, of which those that follow begin with 7wr ;

also, sometimes used for nor in the second of two
negative clauses of which the first contains not,

Iladst thou been firm and fixed in thy dissent,

Neither had I transgressed, nor thou with mc. JiliHon.

Ye shall not eat of it, neither shall ye touch it. Gen. iii. 3.

J%'7tn'a-€an^ih9ts, n. (Poleon.) A genus of fishes

found fossil in the liassic and oolitic strata. Agassiz.
IVein'a-liiie, a. [Lat., as if nenialinns, from nema.
Gr. viifia, yarn, thread, from vuivj to spin.] (^Alin.)

Having the form of threads ; fibrous.

Wem'a-lite, 7i. [Fr. ntmnlite, from Gr. rff/ia,

thread, and A1S05, stone. See supra.l {Min.) A
fibrous hydrate of magnesia. J.htna.

Wem'a-toid, a. [Gr. v>)}ia^ thread, and tt6oi, form.]
Thread-like; — said of a group of worms, many of
which are intestinal, having a round body, with in-

distinct articulations. See Worm.
]We'xne-aii, a. ^Lat. Nemeiis, from Kcmea., Gr.

Nf^tfj ; Fr. Ncnu^en.'] Relating to Nemea, in Argo-
lis, where games were celebrated every third year.

]Vem'e-sis, n. [Lat. Keniesis, Gr. Niftsai^, from
vEj.uii', to diHtriuute.] {Myth.) The goddess of
retribution or vengeance; hence, retributive justice

personified ; divine vengeance.
]Ve-ni5pU'i-Hst., n. [See infra.] One who is fond
of forests or forest scenery ; a haunter of the woods.
[Uarc] Atlantic Monthly,

]Ve-iii5pli'i-ly, n. [Gr. vf/iOf, wooded pasture or
glade, grove, wood, and 0iAt;ri', to lovej Fondness
for forests or forest scenery; love of the woods.
[Rare] Atlantic Monthly.

IVem'o-ral, a. [Lat. nemoralia, from nemus, nrmo-
ris, a wood or grove ; Fr. ninwral, Sp. nemorot, It.

vcmoralr.] IVrtaining to a wood or grove, [fiai-c]

IVem'o-rons, rt. [hai. nemorosus, from nanus, 7ie-

moi-iSy a wood or grove; Sp. nemoroso.] Woody.
[Obs.] Evi'hjn.

IVemp'ue, V. t. [AS. nemnan, to name or call. See
Name, v.] To name or call. [Obs.'] Chaucer.

Vi^inpt, p. p. of nenipne. Called; named. [Obs.]

IVeiiig, ??. {Zofil.) An animal of the genus Herpestes

;

the ichneumon.
J^'c'»ti-&, 11. \J,ni. vpnio, nccni^, Gr. i-fjcfa, Fr. nJ-

nie.] A funeral song; an elegy. [Obs.'j

Neii'u-pbar, n. [Fr. nrnnfar, Sp. nrn-nfar, It. ne-

nnffir, i'w. nllfifur, iiilflfa'l, nUUpar^ 7iiffipal, nilfl-

biirtj-, vHj'iir, niljntr, natifar, nyfnr, probably from
7u^,'blue, and/rt?', ornament, splendor, or par, leaf.]

(Hot.) The great while water-lily of Europe; the
A'y7npha;a alba.

lVe'o-€o'ini-an, 7?. [From Xcoeo7niU3n, the Latin
name of Neufehatel, in Switzerland, where these

rocks occur.] {(icol.) Vertalning or belonging to

Neufehatel; — a term applied to the lowest deposits

of the cretaceous or chalk foundation, being the

lower green-sand. Dana.
Ne'o-eu'mian, a. (,Qcol.) Pertaining to tlic lower
green-sand.

Mc-flc'ra-vy, ". [Gr. i'£f)5,new, and (fonTCn, to rule.]

Government by new or unused hands; upstart au-

thority; raw ofileialff.

Ne -ftera-mode, n. [Gr. v[n?iaji<'>i^tn^ from i'£05, new,
and 6T]iiM^m-, of the people, popular, from f^ir/io?,

O'ltiof , the people, ana e?^'j(, form, shape; Kr, ?((?-

otlamode.) (A71C. Greece.) A person newly admitted
to citizenship.

IVe-ft^'n-mlst, it, [Qr, vcrfyn/ioj, newly married,
from rt"s, new, and ya/icTu, to marry ; Fr. ncoyame.]
A person recently married.

ZVe-ftu'ra-pliy, 71. [(Jr. kos, new, and yna<!>ij^ writ-
ing.! A new method or system of writing.

IVf 'o-in'jE;i-»i», o. Neologic.
IVr-'o lo'jfel-aii, n. A neologlst.

iVr'o-lo'ftI an Ism, n. The same as NEOT.or.TRM.
JVr-'o Irti;'**', ] ". [•''r. 7ii'0l<>(/ifpte.] I'rrtaining

IVT'o lft4'**^ "'> i
to neology; employing new

words,
Ncti;U'boi*-ln^ (nri'hni^in^), n. Living or being

!
Wr'o-lftft'le-al-ly, nrfr. In (inoologlcal manner.

NEPHELTNE
We-ftlM-glgm, »i. [Fr. 7}<'oloffisme.]

1. The introduction of new words or doctrines.

2. A new word, expression, or doctrine.

We-51'o-§ist., 71. [Fr. 7itologiste.]
'

1. One who introduces new words into a lan-

guage. {Obs.]

2. An innovator in any doctrine or system of be-

lief, especially in theology; one who introduces or
holds doctrines subversive of supernatural or re-

vealed religion.

IVe-^l'o fe'st'**!
\

<^- Pertaining to neology ; nc-
JVc-fll'o-eist^ie-al, ', ological.
We-ttl'o-ei-zil'lion, 71. The act of neologizing.
IVe-ttl'o-gizc, V. i. To introduce or use new term*.
IVe-51'o-gy, 7i, [Fr. 7i''ologie, It. & Sp. nenh^yin^
from Gr. r^'os, new, and Ai^joj, word, speech, dis-

course, from Ai'icu', to say, speak.]

1. The introduction of a new word, or of new
words, into a language; as, the present nomencla*
ture of chemistry is a remarkable instance of iicoU

oyy.
a. New doctrines, especially in theology.

J^'c'o tnT'ni-A, n. [Gr. irofirii'ia, from vto^, new, and
H))Vy month, moon. J The time of the new raoon;
also, the beginning of the month. C'ltambcrs.

TVe'o-nlsm, n. The same as Neologism.
IVc'o-no'inl-an, n. [Gr. vfoj, new, and I'O/jif, law;
Fr. Kt^o7iomieu .} One who advocates or adheres to

new laws, especially one who holds or believes that

the gospel is a new law.
Ne'o-no'ini-oji, a. Pertaining to the Nconoraians,
or in accordance with their doctrines,

IVe'o-iiu'iiii-an-I§iu, 71. The doctrines or belief ol

the Neonomians.
lVe'o-i>Uyte, 7i. f^^- neophyte, It. & Sp. neofito^

Lat. ncophytus, Gr. vedtpinosj properly newly
planted, from viog, new, and ^ur^s, grown, (pvroi-,

that which has grown, a plant, from 0vcn', to grow.]
1. A new convert or proselyte; — a name given

by the early Christians, and still among the Roman
Catholics, to such as have recently embraced the

Christian faith, and been admitted to baptism ; also,

more rarely, to those newly admitted to the priest-

hood, or into a monastery.
2. Hence, a novice; a tyro; a beginner in any

thing.
IVe'o-plas'tic, rt. [Gr. vtoy, new, and n-Xaaocu', to

form, mold.] Newly formed,
]Ve'o-pIa-i5n'ic, a. Relating to Neoplatonism.
]Ve'o-i»lu'to-iii'ciaii, n. One who adheres to Neo-
platonism ; a Ncoplatonist.

We'o-plii'to-iiilgin, 7i. [Gr. i'£of, new, and n\nr<-n',

Plato.] A pantheistic eclectic school of philngophy,
of winch riotinus was the chief (A. D. 2U5-"270), and
whicli sought to reconcile the Platonic and Aristo-

telian systems with Oriental theosophy. It tended

to mysticism and theurgy, and was the last product
of the Greek philosophy.

IVe'o-pla'to-nist, n. Cue who holds to Ncopl.v.
tonism.

IVC'o-rii'niA, or W5'o-ra'inA. n. [Gr. icojf, for vndst

temple, and tipnpa, a view, o/iar, to see.] A view
of the interior of a building.

We'o-ter'ie, 11. One of modern times; a modern,
[Obs.]

We'o-ttr'ic, \a. [Fr. vt'ote'riqtie, Lat. neoteri-

IVe'o-ter'ie-al, ( atf:, Gr. rcwrfpt/to's, frnm vcdirc-

poi, compar. of ifoj, young, new.] Recent in ori-

gin ; modern ; new. Bacon.
IVe'o ter'ic-al-ly, arfi'. Recently; newly.
IVc'o-io'i^, rt. [Gr. i/frjs,new, and swi';, Hie.] (Oeol.)

More recent tnan the paleozoic, that is, inrlnding

the mcsozoic (secondary) and cenozoic (tertiary and
post-tertiary). Jiana.

IVtp, n. [Abbreviated from Lat. nrpcta.] (Hot.) A
plant of the genus Xepita : catmint, or catnip.

iVhp'an-legc' (01), n. shn/. S: pi. (Ocoy.) A native

or inhabitant of the kingdom of Nepaul, in North-

ern Ilindostan; in the plural, tin- paople of Kepaul.
IVJICp'an Ifjc', rt. ((.'('"y.) Of, or pertaining to, Ne-

paul, or its Inhabitants.

Nepo, 71. A square iiiece of blanket, used by the

Indians to wrap the ixiot and ankle in before putting

on mocassins. iiitnmonds.

IVe peii'tlie, \ 7i. [Fr. nepenthe, from Gr. i-f/rffdrjc,

IVe-pen'thr's, ( removing all sorrow, hence an epi-

thet of an I^gyplian drug which lulled Borrow for

the day; in-, not, and jru'So!, sorrow, grief.] A
drug used by the ancients to relieve from pain and
produce great exhilaration of snirits; — by somo
supposed to have been opium, or hasliish.

Not timt iVc/ifn/Ar,<. which the wife of Thono
In Kpypt Rftve to Jnvr-horn Helena.
la of Buch |iower to etirup joy af thla.

lVe-p«n'thf«, v. (Hot.) A genus
of plants, including the monkey-
cup, having a kind of cylindrical

urn connected with the leaf, ofteti

illied with a sweetish liuuid, and
furnished with a sort of lid. Sec
Monkey nv.

J%*rp'r /A, n. [Lat.] (/M^) A pc
nns of plants, including the cat

mint and gri)und-ivy. _
IVrpliV-lIni- (Synop., § 130), ?». pi(«-hcr Plnnt

I
l'"r. m'phi'linf, from Gr. vcibiy.fh t^ntho ttttHUuto-

ch.ud. Cf. NEmn.A.] {Min.) A ^'O-

mhieral occurring at Vesuvius, in giassy crystals^

MiUon,

fftr1,r^(le, pvflli; *, #, •, pUent; ^ an s; yh as sh; e, ch, ah k
; § as j . g ns In get

; g as z; ? as gx; ij fts In Uug***. I'U't; **» «8 '" thine,
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nearly ti-auBparcnt, having the form of six-sideii

prisms; also, in many regions, in grayish or green-

isli masses, having a greasy luster. Dana.
KcpU'ew (nt-f V!!, 85) (Synop., § 130), n. [O. Eng.

iiciicK, ncrvwe, Fr. jieceu, O. Fr. ncpveu, nevod, I'r.

'

iKhot, Sp. iicpotc, It. neiiotc, nipote, Lat. nepos,

A-8. nr/a, iieoi'a, gene/a, Iccl. neft, O. H. Ger. ne/o,

new, II. II. Ger. necc, N. H. Ger. neffe, D. ncef,

allied to Lat. nepos, Skv. nuptrl.]

1. A grandson, or remoter lineal descendant.

{Obs.\ "If naturalists say true that nephews are

often likcr to their grandfathers than their fa-

thers." J^P- Taylor.

The warts, black molea, and freckles of fathers not appear-

in" at all upon their own cliildrcn'a sktu, btpin afterward to

put forth and show themselves in their ncpiteivs, to wit, the

children of their sons and daughters. Holland,

2. The son of a brother or sister.

C^~ Eii;^Ush authorities pronounce this word nev'u.

A'e-iiltrfil'i'i-i, ) n. [Fr. neplimlgie, from Gr. vt-

We-phrai'4>, ( <l>ois, U9u.ally in plural, wifpoi,

the kidneys, and liA) us, pain. J iMed.) Disease or

pain in the kidneys.
Wepli'rite, or IVe'phrite (.Synop., § 130), ii. [h r.

nephrite. See NEpnnrns.J (.)/i;i.) A hard, com-

pact mineral, of a dark-green color, formerly worn
as a remedy for diseases of the kidneys, whence its

name; iade. Dana.
IVe-plirit'U-,

I
a. [Gr. utipiTiitiis, Fr. nephre-

]Ve-plirIt'i«-al, j tique, It. & Sp. nefrUico. See
Nephritis.]

1. Pertaining to the kidneys or organs of urine;

as, a nephritic disease.
2. Atlectcd with a disease of the kidneys; as, a

nephritic patient.

3. Relieving disorders of the kidneys in general

;

as, a nephritic medicine.
Nephritic stoM (Min.), nephrite; Jade. See Kephriie.

—Nephritic wood, the wood of ii leguminous tree. Jlorin-

ga pteri/uosperiiia (.Guilandma inorinsa ol Liuu;eus),

decoctions of which have been used for curing affections

of the ki'ineys and other urinary orgnns. Dumjlison.

ISe-plirit'ie, n. [Fr. nephrHiqiie.] (.I/eci.) A medi-

cine adapted to relieve or cure the diseases of the

kidneys, particularly the gravel, or stone ill the

bladder.
ye-phi'i'ti», n. [Lat. nephritis, Gr. cci^ptTts (so.

roCToi), from wcjpin)!, f. rcifiplTi^, belonging to the

kidneys, from t'e<j>^)6'i, kidney; Fr. nephrite, ni-phn-

tie.] (.Ved.) An iuflanimatiuii of the kidneys.

jre-phros'ra-pliy, n. [Gr. vnpfio^, kidney, and
Ypiifii), vpd^etis description.] (jl7ia(.) A description

of the kidneys. Dunglison.

Sepli'ro-litli'lt, o. [Gr. iei(>pds, kidney, and Ai'Soi,

atone.] (Med.) Relating to gravel, or calculi in the

kidneys. Dunglison.

3ro-plirol'o-ffy, «. [Gr. i'e<f)p6?, kidney, and Ao-yos,

discourse.] (Med.) An account of the kidneys and
their functions. Diuiglison.

Ne-plirot 'o-iii.v. ". [Fr. ih'phrotcmie. from Gr.
i'ei()p6s, pi. I'ecfipoi, the kidneys, and rop.ii, a cutting,

from Tifiveiv, to cut.] (Surg.) The operation of
extracting a stone from the kidney by cutting.

Nep'o-tal, a. Of, or relating to. nephews.
JIf-pot'iv, a. [Sec in/ia.] Pertaining to, con-
cerned with, or displaj-ing, nejjotism. "The ne-

' potie ambition of the ruling pontiflV MUman.
Nep'o-tiijui, (UO), M. [Fr. nepotisme. It. & Sp. )ifj«-

tismo, from Lat. iiepos, nepotis, nephew.]
1. Fondness for nephews.
2. Undue attachment to relations; favoritism

shown to nephews and other relations; hence, be-

stowal of patronage in consideration of relatiou.ship

to the bestower, rather than of merit alone, or of

legal claim.

From Hcpi.h>i(i Alexander V. was safe: for be was withont
kindred or relatives. But there was another perhapa more
fatal nepulisnt. wliich turned the tide of popularity against

him—the nrin'tmit of his order. Milmaii.

NSp'o-iist, V. One who practises nepotism.
NSpt'iine (30), )i. [Lat. Nep-

tunus.]

i 1. (nnm. Myth:) The son
of Saturn and Ops, the god
of the sea, fountains, and
rivers. He is represented as
bearing a trident for a scep-
ter.

2. (.-is^-oji.) A large planet
beyond Uranus, discovered
—as a result of the com-
putations of Le Verrier. of
Paris—by Galle, of Berlin,

September 23, 1846. Itsme.au
distance from the sun is about
2,850,000,000 miles, and its

period of revolution is about
ISl-Oyears.

Jfep-iu'iii-an. a. [Fr. nep-

tunien, from Lat. Xeptunius, belonging to Neptune.]
1. I'ertaiuing to the ocean or sea.

2. Formed by water or .iqueou3 solution; as,

ye;ptunian rocks.

Neptunian theory CffeoL)the theory of Werner, which
refers the fonnatlou of all rocks and strata to the agency
of water ;—opposed to ihi ijlutonie theory.

Tifep-tu'ni-aii,|H. [Fr. neptunicn, neptuniste. See
Xept'n-iiist 5 !uprcL.] One who adopts the

Neptune and Trident.
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theory that the whole earth was once covered with
water, or rather tliat the substances of the globe
were formed from aijueuus solution.

IVe're-id, n. [Or.
Nr?^£'tf, N>7.o'/(V, gen.
-iV^oi, a daughter of
Nereus, a nymph of
the eea, from Nr/piiis,

an ancient sea-god,
allied to Gr. tripdi,

wet, Skr. iiSn/,

water; Lat. Xcreis,

NereidoSt Fr. iW-
rcide.]

1. {Afijth.) A sea-
nymph, one of the
daughters of Nere- „ ., ^^ . „ „ . ^^^
us, who were alien- ^"^'^ """^ Sea-horse,

dants upon Neptune, and represented aa riding on
Bua-horses, sometimes with the human form entire,

and sometimes with the tail of a fish.

2. {Zool.) A marine chaetopod worm, huvmg ten

tacles, a protrusible pharynx armed with jawe, and
gills along the haek.

]\£/re-id'i-aii, */. (Z<"'7.) One of a family of anne-
lids, of which the nt'i'vij is the t3'pe. Brande.

JVe-re'iH.n.: pl.yE'RE'i-DEs. {Myth.) A Nereid.
See Nereid.

J%'e-rViA, n. [Lat.] {Condi.) A genua of ma-
rine moUusks, including many species, which are

mostly distributed through the seas of warm cll-

matee. liaird.

IVerlte, ii, [Fr, ntritCy Lat. nerita^ Gr. vrj/Jirv?,

vrjpeirrjs, from i'no6g, wet. 8ee s^uprn.] (Zool.) A
moUusk of the genus Xerttftf having a univalvular

shell.

Htfer'i-tite (49)^ n. {Paleon.) A petrified shell of

the genua Atrita.
jye'riUM, n. {Bot.) A genus of plants, including

the oleander. liaird.

iVer'o-lI (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. lu'roli. It. & N.
Lat. Tiero/i.l The essential oil obtained from the

Sowers of Ine hitter orange. It has a strong oilor,

and is used in perfumery. ' '"C.

IVer-vii'tion, n. The arrangement of nerves, espe-

cially those of leaves.

The outlines of the fronds of ferns, and their nen^ation, are

frail characters if emplojed alone for the determination or" ex-

isting genera. •/• £<• Ilovkcr.

IVCrve (14), n. [Lat. iieri'its, Gr. vEvpov, vfvpa, It. &
Pg. ncrt-Of Sp. 7i€rvio, Pr. ncrtu, Fr. ncr/, Ger,
fierv.]

1. A sinew; a tendon. [Hare.] Pope.

2. Hence, physical force or steadiness ;
muscular

power and control ; also, steadiness and firmness of

mind: self-eoramand in personal danger, or under
suffering; unshaken courage and endurance.

He led mc on to mightiest deeds,
Above the ticn\ of mortal arm. MiUon.

3. {Anaf.) One of the bundles of fibers which
establish a communication between the various

parts of the animal body, and the brain and spinal

cord, or the central gan-ilia. The nerve-fiber is an
exceedingly delicate tube of transparent membrane,
inclosing aband or conducting cord (the axis band),

which is uninterrupted from its origin in the central

organs to its peripheral termination, and is insu-

lated by an oleaginous substance which fills that

portion of the tube not occupied by the central

band. These fibers, bound together by fibrous tis-

sue, constitute a nerve.

4. {Bot.) One of the fibers extending from the

stem of a leaf, or its surface, when simple and
parallel.

3i£rve, V. t. [imp. & p. p. NERVED ;
;j. pr. & rb. ».

NERVING.] To give strength or ^^gor to ; to supply

with force ; as, fear nerved his arm.
IXervfd (nurvd, ()0), a. (Bot.) Having nerves, or

simple and parallel ribs or veins. Gray.
IVerve'less, a. Destitute of strength; wanting vig-

or; weak, "A kinglesa people for a nerrelcss

state." Byron.
IVerve'-sliak'ftt (-shaken), n. 1. Affected by a

i shaking.
2. Overcome or oppressed by some violent influ-

ence, impression, or sensation; shocked.
lVei*^*'iiie (tteiT'Tu), a. [Lat. ncrvinus, from nen-us

;

It. ic Sp. nervino, Fr. ncrrin, Pr. /urrcitt.] {Med.)
Having the quality of acting upon the nt-rves; qui-

eting nervous excitement.
]\?rv'iiie, n. (Med.) A medicine that acts upon the

nerves, or soothes nervous excitement.

]Ver-%'ose', o. (Bot.) The same as Nerved.
IVer-viJs'i-ty, n, 1. The quality of being nervoua;
nervousness.

2. The state or quality of being nervose.
IVerv'otts, a. [Lat. nervosus, Fr. nerveux^lt. & Pg.
nervosoy Sp. nerviosoj 7iervosOf Pr, nervios. See
Nerve.]

1. Possessing nerve; sinewy; strong; vigorous;
forcible; spirited. ^'Xervous arms." Pope.

2. Hence, possessing or manifesting vigor of

mind; characterized by strength in sentiment or

style; as, a nervous writer.

3. Pertaining to the nerves ; seated in the nerves

;

as, nerrous exciteiuent; a nervous fever.

4. Having the nerves weak or diseased; subject

to, or suffering from, undue excitement of the
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nerves; easily agitated; weakly, "Poor, weak
and nervous creatures." Chenty.
5. (Bot.) The same aa Nerved.
yerrous system, the entire specialized apparatus in

animals tor receiving iiritatiun, (>rij.'iuating action, and
transmitting' botli. In the verte-brates it is usually con-
sidered in twu groups; tlic cerel^ro-spitiaf, consisting of

the brain and spinal nenous curd, and mostly productive
of consensual actions; and the s'jnii'athttic, or the gan-
glia and nerves specially related to the functions of or-

Smic life, and usually actiufr without consciousness.—
''ervoiis temperament, a condition of body characterized

by fine hair, thin skin, small muscles, quickness of mo-
tion, and a general predominance of mental manifesta-
tions. Mayne.

IV€rv'ofls-ly, «(7r. 1. In a nervous manner; with
strength or vigor.

2. in a nervous manner ; with weakness or agita

tion of the nerves. "Rendered nervously cautious

and anxious by so many successive losses." IV.Scolt,

]\Srv'oiis-iiess, h. 1. The state or quality of being

nervous ; vigor ; strength ; forcibleness ; aa. the

jicrvonsness of an arm. " The nervousness of the

sentence." Warton.
2. Weakness or agitation of the nerves.

lV5rv'«re, it. [Fr. jicmcre, from nerrer, to cord
with sinews, from «er/, ner\e, sinew. See Nerve.]

1, (Bot.) One of the veins of lc.^vcs.

2. (Untoju.) One of the horny nettings In the

wings of insects.

IVSrv'y, o. [comjyar. nervier; sujfci'l. nerviest.]
Strong; vigorous; nervous.

Wes'cienve (nGsb'ens, 95), «, [Lat. nescientia,

from nesciens, p. pr. of nesdrCy not to know, to be
ignorantj from ?(e, not, and scire, to know; Sp.
iieseiencia, It. nesciema.] "Want of knowledge;
ignorance. Jip. Hull-

I¥esh, n. [AS. nesc, knesc, hntisc, hnysc, hnescc,

Fries. neasL'j O. D. nescq, 7iesch, nesk, nisch, nes,

Goth, hnasqvus.] Soft; tender; nice. [0^5. or
Pj-ov. Kny.] Chaucer.

IVess. [From A-S. miss, nasse, Dan. niis. Cf. Naze.]
A termination of names, signifying a promontory.

Ness. [A-S. 7iess, nis5, nyss., nesse^ nysse, O, Sax.

nessi, nissi, ni^sia, ni^'isea, nussi^nnssia, O. Fries.

nese. O. D. ncsse, N. D. «?'s, O. H. Ger. jh's, nissa^

nissi, nessij nassty nussi, JiissCy nesse, 31. H. Ger.

nis, iiissc, nus, nusse, niisscy N. H. Ger. 7iisZy Gotli,

7iasszfs.] A termination of abstract names, denoting
state or quality, as in goodHC^s, great ?ics5.

West, n. [A-S. nest,

nisty D. & Ger. nestj

Sw. ntistCj allied to

Lat. TiiduSy for nis-

rfHS, Skr. Hirfff.Russ. (

(jniesdo, Lith. //i<?rt.f,

for nizdas, ^y. nythy
Arm, iieiZy Ir. nead,
Gr. vcotTatiXf vcoTTid.]

1. The bed or re-

treat prepared by a

bird for hatching and
rearing her young.

2. Iience,theplace
in which the eggs of
other animals, as
of insects, turtles,

and the like, are
laid and hatched

;

a snug place in

which young ani-

mals are reared.
Bentley.

3. A snug, com-
fortable, or cozy
residence or situa-

tion; a close place
in which anything
is brooded or pro-
duced ; also, a re-

ceptacle of num-
bers, or the collec-

tion itself; — usu-
ally in an ill sense; as, a nest of rogues.

4. A collection of boxes, cases, or the like, of

graduated size, each put within the one next larger.

5. (GeoL) An aggregated mass of any ore or min-
•ral, in an isolated state, within a rock. Dana,

Nest, r. /. To build and occupy a nest.

The king of birds nested with its leaves. IloiccU.

Nest, V. t. To put into a nest : to form a neet for.

They like a nested pair reposed. WordsivoriU.

Nest'-egSi '>^' -^" ^S? ^^^^ *" *'^^ """'^^ ^^ prevent

the hen from forsaking it, and to induce her to lay

more in the same place; hence, something laid up

aa the beginning of a fund or collection. Hudibras.

NSst^e (nes'l), r. /. [imp. & p.p. nestled; p.pr
& rb. n. NESTLING.] [A-S. vestlian.]

1. To lie close and snug, as a bird in her nest; to

settle; to harbor.
The king-fisher ncsT/ej in hollow banks. VEstrangf,

Their purpose was to fortify in some strong place of the wild

country, and there ncsllc till succors came. Bacon,

2. To move about in one's seat, like a bird when
forming her neet ; as, a child nestles,

Nest'le (nSs'l), v. ^ 1. To house, as in a neet.

2. To cherish, as a bird her young.
Ne!«t'linsr (nfs ling), ?(. [A-S. it Ger. nestliny.]

a, ncsl of thistlr-hird;

6, nest of bayo. of India:
c, nest of red bird (iSyh'ia

sutoria).
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1, A young bird in the nest, or just taken from

the nest.

2. A nest. [Obe. and rai'c] Baron.
IVestHiiis;' (uGe'lingj, a. Newly hatched ; being yet

in the nc-st.

Nes-to'ri-an, n. (EccL Hist.) An adherent of Xcs-
torittSy patriarch of Constantinople in the fifth cen-

tury, who was deposed and condemned as a heretic

for maintaining that the divine and human natures
in Christ were not so united as to form but a single

person, and, hence, that it was improper to call

Mary the mother of God, though she might be called

the viother of Christ; also one of those modern
Chrif^tians of' Persia and India who are the remains
of the Ncstorian sect. Murdock.

EVes-to'i'i-an, a. 1. I*ertaining to the Nestorians.
2. Relating to, or resembling, Xestory the aged

warrior and counselor mentionod by Homer ;

hence, wise ; experienced ; aged j as, Xestorian
caution.

SVes-to^ri-au-igm, n. The principles of the Nceto-
rians.

Bfet, n. [A-S. netfj nete, O. Sax. net, nctfU O. Fries.,

Icel., Dan., & D. net, 8w. nat, not, Goth. i)nti, O.
H. Ger. necj, ne:::ziy M. H. Ger. nctze, N. H. Ger.
netz,]

, 1. An Instrument for catching fish and birds, or
wild beasts, formed with twine or thread wrouglit
or woven in meshes; hence, any thing wrought or
woven in net-work.
2. Any thing designed or fitted to entrap or de-

ceive; a snare.
Iffet, r. t. [imjy. & p. p. netted; p. pr. & vh, n.

NETTING.]
, 1. To make into a net, or net-work.

2. To take iu a net; to capture by stratagem or
wile.

And now I am here, netted and in the toils. W. Scott.

Wet, V. i. To foi-m net-work ; to knit.

Wet, a. [Fr. & Pr. net^ Sp. neto^ It. netto^ Lat, iiiti-

dxis, Cr. Neat.]
1. Being without flaw or spot. [O&s.] "Her

breast all naked as net ivory." Spenser.
2. (Com.) Pure; unadulterated; neat; as, net

wine, &e. ; also, clear of all charges and deductions;
as, net profit; net income; net weight, &c. [Some-
times, less properly, written nett.]

Wet, r. t. [imp. & 7*. p. netted ; ;). /;r. & vh. n. net-
ting.] To produce as clear profit.

Ketlj'er, a. [A-is.niilliera, neodhera, compar., lower,
superl. nidhemeat , from nidhor, nidhcr, down, corn-
par, nidhror, superl. nidhemcst, from nidhe,nidli,
down; D. neder, Ger. nleder^ Sw. nedre, a. & adv.
Situated down or below; lying or being beneath,
or in the lower part; having a lower position; be-
longing to the region below; lower; — opposed to

zipper. '* 'Twixt upper, nether, and surrounding
fires," Milton.

Thia darknome nether world her light

Doth dim with horror and deformity. Spc/iser.

Distorted all my nether shape thu6 grew
Transformed. JiliUon.

Nerti'er-more, a. Nether; lower. [Obs.] Holland.
Wetti'er-most, a, [A-S. nidhi-mest. fSce snpni.]
Lowest; as, the nethermost hell; the nethermost
abyss.

Wet'i-fy, V. t. To render neat; to clean; to put in
order. \Obs.] Chapvuni.

Wctli'i-nini, n. ;;?, [Hcb. nethtnhn^ pi. of ndth'ui,

given, granted, a slave nf the temple, from ndihan,
to give.] {Among the Jeics.) Servants of the priests

and Levitea iu the ministry of the tabernacle and
temple.

Wet'tiii^, 71. [From net.] 1. A piece of net-work.
2. (^aut.) A net-work of ropes used for various

fiurposes, as for holding the hammocks when not
n use, also for stowing sails, and for hoisting from
the gunwale to the rigging to hinder an cueniy from
boarding. Totten.

3. Wire cloth.
W^t^tiug,?;. Urine. [Pror. EngA IlidUvxU.
Wet'tlc (nCt'tl), n. [A-S. nc-

tele, D. netel, Dan, nelde,
niilde. O. II. Ger, neziluy
nezzilTi, diminutive of luizza,
M. H, Ger. nezele, Jiezzele,

nezzelj N. II. Ger. nessel,

Sw. ndxula, led. 7idtr.'\(Iiot.)

A plant of the genus urtica,
covered with minute sharp
hairs containing a poison
that produces a very i)ainful
Bensation. U. graci/is is

common in the Northern
United States, and U.jmrpu'
rcwcCHi- in the Southern. The
common European sijocies,

V, vrens and V. dioridj are
*l80 found in the Eastern
etates.

Net'tle, r. i. [imp. & p. p. nftti-ED : p. pr. Sc vb. n.
NETTLING.] To fret or sting; to tr.-itate or vex;
to cauie to experience sensations of displeasure or
uneasiness not amounting to wrath (u* violent anger.
The princes were wttlcd at the acauUal of thij atl'mnt.

L'E»tra»(/c.

WSt^tle, n. (Xaut.) The eame as Knittle. See
Knittlk.

Nettle.

Wet'tle-elftth, n, A kind of thick cotton stuff,

japanned, and prepared to be employed as a substi-

tute for leather, for which it is often used.
WEt'tler, 71. One who jn'ovokes, stings, or irritates.

Wet'tle-rusli, n. (Med.) An eruptive disease re-

sembling the efl'ects of the sting of a nettle,
i Wet'tle-tree, n. The same as the Lote. Sec Lote.
IVet'ty, a. Resembling a net, or net-work; netted.
Wet'-work (-wQrk), n. A fabric of threads, cords,
or wires crossing each other at certain intervals, and
knotted or secured at the crossings, thus leaving
spaces or meshes between them.

Weu'ral, a. [Gr. vtvijov, nerve.] Pertaining to the
nerves or nervous system; also, especially pertain-
ing to the dorsal nervous chord of vertebrates; as,

the neural arch of a vertebra.

Xeural arch {Anat.), the arch formed by the posterior
projections coimcctcd with the body of the vertebra,
which protect the medulla.— jVeKra/ oris, the cncepha-
lon, or brain, including also the medulla spinalis, or
spinal cord. Dunglison.

Weii-ral'^i A, n. [Qrr. ffUpor, nerve, and a'Syoi,

pain; Fr. nccrolgie.] (Med.) A disease, the chief
symptom of which is a very acute pain, exacerba-
ting or intermitting, which follows the course of a
nervous branch, extends to its ramifications, and
seems therefore to be seated in the nerve. Diuir/lison.

Weii-ral'4ve, rt. [Fr. ncvralgique.] Pertaining to
neuralgia.

Weii-rai'gy, n. The same as Neihalgia.
Weu-ra'tiou, n. Arrangement or distribution of

nerves, especially of the nerves of the leaf, or other
expanded portion of a plant; nervation.

Weu'riue, n. [Gr. vcvoov, a nerve.] (Physiol.) The
organic nitrogenized matter of the nerve fibers and
cells; one of the immediate jirinciples of the ner-
vous system.

wVtfft-ri'f »#, 71. (Med.) Inflammation of a nerve,
Weli-r3g'ra-ph,y, 7j, [Gr. ptvpuv, ucrvc, and j

pa-
tpctvy to describe.] '(Anat.) A description of the
nerves. Dunglison.

Weu'ro-ltt^'ic-al, a. [Fr. necrologique,] Pertain-
ing to neurology,

Weu-rSl'o-^ist, n. [Fr. 7icvrologu€.'\ One who
describes the nerves.

Weu-r51'o-§y, n. [Fr, nerrologie, from Gr. vtvpov^
nerve, and Adjoj, discourse.] (Anat.) A descrip-
tion of the nerves of animal bodies, or the doctrine
of the nerves.

Weu-r5p'ter, 71. [Fr. 7iJ-

iToptcre, fr. Gr, vivpov,

nerve, and irTcpdi'^ wing,
from 7r(r£ff?a£, nTc'cSfu,

to fly.]

1. (Knfo7n.) One of an
order of insects having
four membranous, trans-
parent wings, as the
dragon-fly.

2. (pi.) (Entom.) Au
order of insects. See In-
sect.

J^'cu'rHpfiffAt n. 2d. See Neuropteu.
Weu-rftp'ter-al, rt. Belonging to the order of the

neiiroptf^ra.

Weil rdp'tcr-an, n. (Entom.) A neuropter.
Weii-rdp'ter ofis, a. The same as Neuhopteral.
Weii'ro-skel'e-tal, a. Pertaining to the neuro-

skeleton. II, Owen.
Weii'ro-skel'c-ton, «. [Gr. vcvooi', nerve, and Eni:.

8/,:i.lcton.] (A7iat.) The osseous apparatus of vtrtc
bratr animals connected with the nerves and witli

lofoiiidliiin ; endo skeleton. /?. Own.
Weu'ro sjiast, 7i. [Lat, nettrospaston, Gr. vnip6-

oTraoToj', from f£vp6ijnaaToi, drawn by strings, from
vcvpd, string, and crm , to draw, pull.] A little fig

ure put in motion by means of strings; a puppet.
[ Obs. and 7'arc.] More,

Weii-r6t'ie, «, [Fr. ncvrotiqiie, from Gr, vtvpov^
nerve,

j

1. Kdating to the nerves; seated iu the nerves;
as, a nvurotic disease,

2. Vsrful iu disorders of the nerves.
Weil rftt'ic, 7t. 1, A disease having its seat In the

nerves,
2. A medicine useful In disorders of the nerves;

a nervine.
Weu'ro-tSme, n. [Sco infra.] (A7iat.) A long,
very narrow, two-edged scalpel, used iu dissecting
nerves. Dunglison.

Wcil'ro-tAinUe-al, a, [Fr. 7ievrototni(iue. See
Neurotomy.] Pertaining to the anatomy or disacc
tion of nervi'H.

Weii-rOt'o-inist, «, [Fr, lUvrotome.] Ono who
dissects the nerves,

Weu-rAt'o-iny, 71, [Fr. 7icvrotomie^ from Gr. vcv-

pov, nerve, and ro/Jij, a cutting, from rtiivcti', to cut.]

(Anat.) (a.) The art or practice of dissecting the
nerves, (6.) Au incised wound of a nerve.

Dungiivyn.
Weil'ryp-nttl'o-ftlst, h. One who practices, or Is

versed In, neurypnology,
Weii'ryp-nftl'o-jSfv, n. [(Jr. vtijpofj ner\e, mvoi,

sleep, and A'ij^of, discourse.]
1. The doctrine of nervous sleep, or animal mag

netism ; also, the means or process employed in
producing it; mesmerism,

2. A treatise upon animal magnetism.

Neuropter.

Caddis-fly ir/tryania).

Weu'tcr, a. [Lat., comp. of ne, not, and uter, either;
Fr. 7\eutrey Pr. 7ivutri, Sp., Pg., it It. 7ieutro.]

1. Neither the one thing nor the other; of nei-
ther side; taking part neither for nor against;
neutral.

In all our undertakinga God will bo either our friend or our
enemy; for Providence never stands tietUer. Souf/i.

2. (Gram.) (a.) Of neither gender; neither male
nor female; expressing or designating neither sex

;— said of a noun, pronoun, and the like, (b.) Of
neither voice; neither active nor passive;— said of
a verb.

3. (Bot.) Having neither stamens nor pistils.

Weii'ter, n. 1. A person who takes no part in a
contest ; one who is citlicr indiflercnt to a cause or
forbears to interfere; a neutral.

The world's no neuter; it will wound or save. Younff.

2. An animal which at its full development has
no organs of generation; especially, the working
bee, which is really an undeveloped female.

3. (Bot.) A plant having neither stamens nor
pistils.

Weii'tral, a. [Lat. netitralis, from 7ieut€r. It. neu,-

ti-ale, Sp., Pg., & Pr. neutral. See sujn'a.]

1. Not engaged on either side; not taking jiart

with either of contending parties; neuter; indif
fercnt; indiscrete.

The heart can not possibly remain neutj-al, but constantly
takes part one way or the other. Sha/teM/uri/.

2. Neither very good nor bad; of medium qual-
ity; not decided or pronounced.

Some things good, and some things ill, do seem,
And neutral eonic, in her fantastic eye. Daviaii

3. (BoC^ Having neither stamens nor pistils.

Keidral axis (Mech.), that part or line, in a beam unJer
transverse pressure, at which the fibers arc neither
stretched nor compressed, or the longitudinal stress is

zero.— Xeutral salt (Chem.),a salt composed of an c(iual
number of equivalents, both of acid and base; a salt in
which none of the properties, either of the acid or base,
are perceptible.

—

A'eidral tint, a factitious gray pigment,
used in water colors, composed of blue, red, and yellow
in various proportions. Fairkolt.— Neutral voir'et, the
vowel heard in the words ciu\ surf, tub, Ac; —so called
on accoimt of its indefiuite and impei-fect character. Sec
Principles of Pronunciation^ §34, Note.

Weii'tral, 7i, A person or nation that takes no part
iu a contest between others.

The Jiciitral, as far as his commerce extCBds, becomes a par-
ty in the war. li. U. Jiari>€i:

Wcu'ti-al-Jst, 71. A neutral, [Obs.]
Weu-ti'al'i-ty, ??, [Fr. neutralUej It. neutralitd,
Sp. 7ieatralidad.]

1. The state of being neutral; the condition of
being unengaged in disputes or contests between
others; the state of taking no part on either side;
iudiflerence.

Mod who possess a stale ofneutralitpin times of public dan-
ger, desert the interests of their fellow -subjects. AUilisou.

2. IndiS'erence in equality ; a state neither ver^' good
nor evil. [Obs.] Jhmuc.

3. Those who are neutral; a combination of neu-
tral powers or states.

Armed neutraUttj, the condition of a neutral power,
which holds itself ready to resist bv force any aggression
of either beUigercnt, between which it is neutral.

Weii^tral-i~za'tlon, n, [Fr. neutralisation^ Sp.
7XCuti'ali:,acion.\

1. The act of neutralizing, or of reducing to a
state of iudiflerence or neutrality.

2. The state of being neutralized; reduction to a
neutral state.

Weii'tral-ize, v. t. [imp. & ;'. p, neutralized;
p. pr. Si vb. n. nel'tkalizino.] [Fr. naU7-aliser,
Sp. 7ieatralizar.]

1. To render neutral; to reduce to a state of iu-

diflerence between ditfcrent parties or opinions.
Soherc I am «ctif7-u/tjni»fiaiu. JC. Scott,

2. (Chem..) To render inert or imperceptible the
peculiar aflinities of, as a chemical tubsUmce; to
destroy the eflect of.

3. To destroy the peculiar properties or opposite
disposiiions of; to reduce tu u wtate of indifference
or inactivity; as, to 7ieiitrali^r. p.irties in govern-
ment; to 7ientratize opposition. "The beneflls »'f

universities— 7icufrali::ed by moral evils," Ch. Ohn,
*' A cloud of counter citations that neutralize caeh
other." E. Everett.

Weii'tral-iz'er, n. Ono who, or th.it which, neii

tralizes; that which destroys, disguises, or renders
inert the peculiar properties of a body.

Weii'trnl-ly, adr. In a neutral manner; without
taking part with either side; Ituliflerently.

*'VfiJ raine^f, n.pl, [Fr. /jr»r(f/»(',from Hf((/*, nine,

Lat. norem: I'r., Hp., I^g., & It. iiorenn.] (liom.

Cath. Church,) Prayers ofl'cred up for nine succes-

sive days.
jy^r^ (nil'va), V. [Fr.. from I.at. n(>, niris, snow.j

(Geol.) The upper part of a glacier, above the limit

nf perpetual snow. Dana,
We'vcu, r. t. To name; to mention; to utter; to

ppeak. [Obs,] I.tjdgate.

Wkv'ct, adr. [A-8. fitpfre, nrf/o?', n?for, «^/rp,

from ne, not, and tpfre, afer, cvof.J
1. Not ever ; not at any time ; at no time, whether

past or prusent.

Death drawi near, nei'er teemlDff near. Pop^,
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2. In no degree; not In the least.

Whoever liae a friend to puide him, may carry his eyes in
onotlicr man's head, and yet eee never the worse. South.

3. Not.
And he answered him to never & word. Matt, xivii. 14.

C^~ Xt'ver is much used in composition, as in never-
ceasing, never-dying, never-ending, never-fading ^ never-
failing, and the like, bnt in all such compounds it re-
tains its usual sigmiflcation.

Never ^0,^^ never before; more than at any other
time, or in any ottier circumstances ; especially

; particu-
larly

;
— now usually expressed or replaced by ever so.

Ask me nevpr so much dower and gift. Gen. xxxiv. 12.

A fear of battery, . , though nct-erso well groanded, is no
duresB. Blackstonc.

IVev'er-the-lat'er, atlv. Neverthelees. [Obs,]
Kev'er-tlie-less', ode. [Composed of never, the,

and less.] Not the less; notwithstanding; in spite
of that.

No chastening for the present seemeth to be joyous, but
frrievouB ; nevertheless, afterwrird it vit'ldeth the peaceable
fruita of righteousness unto them which are exercised therebr.

//eft. xii. 11.

Syn.— However; at least; yet. See IIowevek.

WeAV (nu), a. [compar^ newer; sttpcrl. newest.]
[A-S. nilve, moice, iieotce, O. Sax. niici, nif/i, O,
Fries, vie, t>. nieuio, O. H. Ger. niici, niuiri, M. H.
Ger. tiiiiU'Cj N, H. Ger. neti, Goth, niujis, Icel. nyr.
Ban. & Sw. «f/^ allied to Lat. iiontSy Gr. v£os, Skr.
iiau-^as, Slav, nowyi, Lith. naujaSy Per. naif, nU^ no^
Ir. nua, muidh, "W". newi/dd^ Armor, nevez.]

1. Having existed, or having been made, hut a
short time; having originated or occurred lately;
not early in heing; of late origin; recent; fresh;
modern; — opposed to oZ(/, and used of things ; as,
a iteip coat; a neio house; a new hook; a neio
fashion.

2. Not before seen, made acquainted with, or
tnown ; lately manifested; recently invented, dis-
covered, or established as true; strange; as, a neio
metal ; a neio theory.

Thou profoundcst hell,
Keceive thy netv possessor. Milton.

3. Starting anew; renovated; commencing; —
Baid of any thing that recurs periodically; as, a
«e(y week ; a7iC;ymoon; a ik^w yuar.
4- Not ancient; modern: not of ancient extrac-

tion, or of a family of ancient descent.

By superior cnpacity and extensive knowledge n new man
often mounts to favor. Addison.

5. Not worn out, defaced by use, or the like; in
condition as at first; renovated or repaired so as to
recover the first state.

Men, after long emaciating diets, wax plump, fat, and al-
most new. Bacon.

6. Not habituated; not familiar; unaccustomed.
*'\cw to tlie plow, unpracticed in the trace." J'opc.

7. Fresh from any thing ; newly come. '*.Vc(p

from her sickness tothat northern air." Dryden.

^S;W~ New is much used in composition, advcrbiallv, in
the sense of netcly^ recently, to qualify other words, as in
nexc-formed, iiew-found, neic-made.

New land, land cleared and cultivated for the first
t\xnG.— New red sandstone (Geol.), the formation inime-
rti:ite)y above tlie coal-mcasures or strata.— iVeir style.
Sec .Stvlk.

Syn.— Novel; recent; fresh; modem. See Novel.
IVew (nu), V. t. To make new. [Obs.] Goicer.
IVew'born (nii'born), rf. Recently horn.
]Vc\v'€6me,rt. Recently arrived : .just come. [Rare.]
3Ve-%v'-cdin_'er. n. One who has lately come.
JVew'el (nu'el), n. [Fr. nof/au, stone, of fruit,

7ioi/au d'cscalier,neMvc\, O. Fr. noial,noiel, nucU,
7U(al, from Lat. imcolis, like a nut, from niij.',micis,
nut.] {Arch.) The upright post about which the

,
steps of a circular staircase wind; — also the prin-

j
cipal post at the angles and foot of a staircase,

^W In staircases where the steps are pinned into the
walls, and there is no central pillar, they are said to have
an open newel. Giri/f.

Wew'cl, n. [From Eng. new. Cf. Novel.1 Nov-
elty. JOfts.J
ew-faii'irle

^ . !>penser.
IVew-fau'gle (nu-Wng^gl), n. Eager to change by
introducing novelties; desirous of something '^new.
[Obs.] Chaucer.

JVew-fiin'gle fnu-fing/gl), r. t. To change by in-
troducing novelties.

IVew-fan'^l^cl (nu-fring/gld), a. 1, New-made;
formed with the atfectation of novelty. "Those
who would establish a new doctrine on a neir-fan-
gled nomenclature." ,S7r JH Bamilton.

2. Disposed to change ; inclined to run after
novelties.

Tliere ie a great error risen now-a-daya among many of us,
which arc vain and ncirfaugled men. Xalimer.

IVew-fan'slfcl-ness, ) ii. Afl'ectation of novelty;
IVew-fau'gle-iieas,

( vain or affected fashion
or form.

IVew-faii'glist, it. One who is eager for novelties,
or desirous of change. [Obs.]

]Vew-faij't;Iy, adr." In a new-fangled manner; with
eagerness for noveUy or change. [Obs.]

Divers ynnng scholars thev found properly witted. fratly
learned, and new/anghj minded. Sir T. More.

]Vew-fasH'ioufd (nu-fTish'undl, n. Made in a
new form, or lately come into fasihion.
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IVew^ner, "• [From Eng. neit^, v, t.] Yeast or
harm. \Prov. Eng.] IlalliiceU.

IVe^v'ish, a. Somewhat new; nearly new. Bacon,
IVe-^v'ltirk ite (49), n. {^fin.) A black, opaque

mineral, with sp' indent metallic luster, cr5'stanizing
in small needles, and consisting of sesquioxide of
manganese, peroxide of iron, and water ; — so called
from Newkirchen in Alsace, where it is found.

Dana,
Ne-w'Iy {x\\L'\'^-),a(h'. 1. Lately; freshly; recently.

He rubbed it o'er with new/y-gathcred mint. Dryden.

2. In a manner not existing before.
3. "With a ntw form, different from the preceding.

And the refined mind doth nexcly fashion
Into a fairer form. Spenser.

iVe-w-iii5d'el,_?'. t. To give anew form to,

IVe-»v'iiess (nu'nes), n.^1. The state or quality of
being new; lateness of origin ; receutness; state of
being lately invented or produced; as, the newness
of a dress ; the 7iC2vness of a system.

2. The state of being first known or introduced;
novelty ; as, the newness of a scene.
3. Innovation; recent change. "A happy new-

ness that intends old right." S?iak.
4. Want of practice or familiarity.

Ilia neicncss shamed most of the others' long exercise. Sidney.

5. Different state or qualities introduced by
change or regeneration.

Even so wc also should walk in ncuitesa of life. Jiom. vi. 4.

WeAVg (nuz), n. [From new; Fr, nonvelles. This
word is plural in form, hut is almost always united
with a verb in the singular.] Recent account;
fresh information of something that has lately
taken place, or of something before unknown;
tidings.

It is no news for the weak and poor to be a prey to the strong
and rich. VEstrangc.

Evil news ridea fast, while good news baits. Milton.

Syn.— Tidings ; hitclligcnce ; information; advice.
See Tidings.

IVeivg'boy (niiz'boy), 71. A boy who carries and
delivers newspapers.

]Veivg'-let'ter, n. A letter sent for the purpose of
conveying news.

lVew5'jn6n'ger (nuz'mnug'ger), v. One who
deals in news; one who employs much time in
hearing and telling news.

Bfe-ivg'pa-per (nuz'-), n. A sheet of p.apcr jM-intcd
and distributed, at short intervals, for conveying
intelligence of passing events; a public print that
circulates news, advertisements, proceedings of
legislative bodies, public documents, and the like.

IVovg'-robni (nuz'-), n. A room for the reading of
magazines, newspapers, &c.

IVewg'-vend'er, n. A seller of newspapers.
Wewt (nut), n, ^^.^

[O. Eng. ewt, - —^r-<^^
e/"c'/,ProT.Eng.

effetfX'S. efefCf ^.r<;^

with » pre- "^

fixed. Sec
Eft. J \ small
lizard ; an eft.

IVe'iv-t 'ui-an

,

a. Pertaining
to Sir Isaac
Newton, or
formed or discovered by him.

NcTtoniaji philosophy, the philosophy of Sir Isaac
Newton ;

— a term used cither uf the doctrine of the uni- I

verse as expounded in Newton's l*rincipia, or of the 1

modern or experimental philosophy as opposed to the
'

tlicories of Descartes and others, or, more frequentlv, of
the mathematicalthcory of universal gravitation. — ^Veir-
tonian telescope, a reflecting telescope, in whieh rays
from the large speculum are received by a plane mirror
placed diagonally in the axis, and near'the open end of
the tube, and thrown at right angles toward one side of
the tube, where the image is formed and viewed tlu:ough
the eye-piece.

IVe'w-to'ni-au
losophy.

IVew'-year, a. Of, or pertaining to, the com-
mencement of the year; as, ncw-t/ear sifts.

IVew'-year's-duy', n. The first day^of the year;
the day on which tlie year commences ; the first day
of January ;— often colloquially abbreviated to new-
yenr\^, or new-t/ear.

IVew-Zeaaaud FlJix'. (Bot.) (a.) A plant (the
Phormium tenax) the leaf of which furnishes a
fine, strong fiber, very valuable for cordage, and
the like, (b.) The fiber itself.

IVew-Zea'laud Tea'. (Bnt.) A plant of the genus
Leptospcrmmn, found in New Zealand and Aus-
tralia, the leaves of some species of which are some-
times used as a substitute for tea. Jiaird.

lVe»'i-ble (n6k8'I-bl), a. [Lat. ne-xlbilis, from nec-
icrc, nexum, to bind, tic, fasten.] Admitting of
being knit together. •

Next, a. ; snpp.rl. of niffh. [A-S. nexta, ntj.vta, nMa^
7irhstfi, nj/hst<i, nedhsta, M. H. Ger. mihest, nehist,
ndhist, ndhcst, nahst, nliclist, nesty N. H. Ger,
niichst, D. naast, Sw. nfisie, Dan. nfist.]

1. Nearest in place : having no object intervening
between it and some other.

Her princely guest
T\'a9 ncrt hor eidi*: in order piit the rest. Dr>/drn.

A follower of Newton in phi-

NICE

2. Nearest in time ; as, the next day or hour ; tho
next day before or after Easter.

None could tell whose turn should be the nert. (^>j.

3. Adjoining in a series; immediately preceding
or following in order.
4. Nearest in degree, quality, rank, right, or rela-

tion; as, one man is Hej£ to another iu excellence;
one is next in kindred; one is next in rank or die-
nity.

^

B3?" Ne^rt is usually followed by to before an olijccf.
but to is sometimes omitted, and next in such cases is
considered by many grammarians as a prepusiiiou.

]Vext, adv. [AS. next, nehst, nj/hsf, nedhst, euperl.
of nedh, neh, near, O.K. Ger. ndhdst, ndhisf, M. II.
Ger. ndhesty niihest, 7idst, N. II. Ger. niichst, D.
7iausty Sw. it Dan. nasi. Cf. supra.] At the lime
or turn nearest or immediately succeeding; as, it is
not material who follows next.

J^l-x'tts^n. [Lat.] Connection; tie.

Man is doubtless one by eorae subtile nextu that wc can not
perceive, extending trom the new-born intant to the suiicr-
aunuated dotard. Be Qtnnrci/.

Ni'as,??. [Fr. niais. It. nulmce. See Evas.] [Obs.]
1. A young hawk; an eyas.
2. A simpleton

; a greenhorn. B. Jonsou.
Nib, 71. [C:ce Neb, the same word differently writ-

ten.]

1. Something small and pointed; a point; a
prong.

In the little nib or fructifying principle, the motion is rcc-
ular. ISri.wHc.

2. epecifically, (Yr.) The bill or beak of a bird;
the neb. (6.) The point of a pen. (r.) The handle
of a scythe. [Prov. Eng.] IlalliwclL (d.) The
shaft of a wagon. [Prov. Eng.] JIalliwell.

Nib, V. t. 1. To furnish with a nib; to point.
2. To cut off the point of; as, to nib a pen.

Nibbrd (nTbd), a. Having a nib or point.
Nib'ble, v. t. [imp. Sep. p. mbiiled ; p. pr. & vb. n,
NiBRLiNc] [Fromni^.] To bite by little at a time;
to eat slowly, or in small hits. " Thy turfj- moun-
tains, where live nibbling sheep." Shale.

Nib'ble, v.i. 1. To bite; as, fishes nibble at the
bait.

2. To carp; to find fault; to censure little faults.
Instead of returning n full answer to my book, he ninn-

ifestly nibbles at a single passage. I'illotson,

Nib'ble, n. A little bite, or seizing to bite.
Nlb'bler, n. One that bilee a little at a time; a

carper.
NTlb'blinjj; ly, adv. In a nibbling manner.
NIc'a-rjj'fjuA Wood. A dye-wood, supposed to
be a species of HccnMtoxtflon, brought from Nic-
aragua, and used in dyeing red. It resembles Brazil-
wood in color, but is much lighter, and yields less
coloring mutter. { re.

Nife, a. [compar. nicer; superl. nicest.] [O. Fr.
nice, ignorant, fool, from Lat. nescius, ignorant,
Pr. ncsci, Sp. neeio. The original sense was also
in English ignorant, foolish; "e. g., "For he was
nt/ee, and knowthe no wisdome." Ji. of Gloucester.
" But say that we ben wise and nothing nice.''^

Chancer. But tlien A-S. hnrsce, hne^c, nesc, Eng.
7U'.s7(, seems to have been confounded with it.]

1. Pleasing to the senses, especially to the taste;
delicate; tender; dainty; as, a 7iicc dish or bit.

2. Hence, in a colloquial use, and more gener-
ally, serving to please; agreeable; gratifying; de-
lightful ; as, a nice party.

3. Wrought or made by a skillful workman
; pro-

duced by an acute or fastidious mind: requiring
refinement of apprehension, or delicacy of treat-
ment: hence, requiring to be daintily touched, dis-
cussed, judged of, or the like; to be scrupulously
and exactly handled; delicate; refined; as, a nice
distinction or point.

A nice and subtile happiness I see
Thou to tliyself proposed. Milton.

The difTerence is too nice
Where ends the virtue, or begina the vice. Pnpr.

4. Showing delicacy or refinement ; characterized
by exactness; apprehending Plight differences or
delicate distinctions; distinguishing accurately or
minutely; as, nice proportions, rules, or symmetry;
a nice taste or judgment. " Our author happy in a
judge 60 nice." J'ope. ^^ Nice verbal criticism."
Colci'idge.

In the flier bee, what sense so subtly true,
From poisonous herbs extracts the healing dew. Pope.

5. Over-scrupulous or ex.aet; too exacting; hard
to please or satisfy; fastidious. "Curious, not
knowing; not exact, but nice." Pope*

And tn taste
Think not I shall be mec. MUtna.

6. Delicate; scrupulously and minutely cautious.
Dear love, continue nice and chaste. Donne.

7. Of trifling moment; unimportant; trivial. [OAa.]

The letter was not nice, but full uf diarge
or dear import. 5/..-t.

8. Weak; foolish; effeminate. [06s.J Goiver.

To nifiU' nirc^ to be scrupulous. [Obs.'] Shak.

Syn.— Dainty; delicate; exquisite; fine; accurate;
exact; correct; precise; particular; scrupulous; punc-
tilious; faslidious; squeamisli ; Hnical; cireminate; sil-

ly ; weak; foolish.— Nick. Pr.i-Asixr,. Nice implies ft

union of delicacy and exacfrit'ss. In nice fuod. cookcr>',

5, c, i, o, u, y, long; fi, C, i, *>, u, J-, short; care, fiir, l&st, fnll, wlint; there, veil, tfrm; pVque, firm; adne, for, dg, W9lf, food,- foot*,
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taste, kc^deJicaci/ predominates ; in nice discrimination,

niMiiJi^'frnent, workmanship, n nice point to manage, itc,

exactness predominates. Of late-, a new sense has been
intixidueed, wliich exchides them both, wamaXy ,

plcasiivj ;

us. a nice yiri, a nice party, a nice excursion. &c. We
even licarit used for beautiful ; as, a nice morning, a 7iice

dav, <tc. This nse of the word, though sanctioned by nu
lexicographer, is extremely common among the English

;

and if Americaris overdo as to " fine," thej/ overdo as to
" nice," bnt with this diflercncc, that we always give tlic

fomicr its true sense [sec Fine], while they rob the latter

of its appropriate and distincti\c meaning.

Wi^^e'ly, adv. 1. In a nice or delicate manner; del-

icately: daintily; aecnrately; exactly.

2. Well; cleverly; dexterously; handsomely; in

tlie best manner ; as, a feat is 7m-e/y done. [CoUoq.]
VSV^ene, or JVi-^eiie' (Synop., § 1^0), a. [Lat. -Yj-

canus, from XtctEa, Gr. NiKum.] Of, or pertaining

to, Nice, a town of Asia Minor,

Jficene creed (T/teo!.), a summary of Christian faitli,

eomposed by the council of Nice, against Arianism, A. U.
325, altered and conllrmed by the council of Constantino-
ple, A. D.3S1.

Kice^ness, n. 1. The quality of being nice; pleas-

antness to the eense; delicacy of perception; mi-
nute exactness; accuracy; as, niceness of taste, of
work, of texture.

Where'a now the labored niceness in thy dross ? Dnjden.

2. Extreme delicacy; excess of scrupulousness
or exactness. " Unlike the niceness of our modern
dames." Dryden.

Ki^'cr-y, H. Nicety; daintiuess; affectation of deli-

cacy. [Hare.] Chapnuin.
]Viv:'e-ty , 7i. 1. The quality of being nice ; delicacy

;

daintiness; as, {a.) l3elicate management; exact-

ness in treatment.
Love Buch niceti/ requires.
One blast will put out utl his fires. Sici/t,

(6.) Delicacy of perception; minuteness of observa-
tion or of discrimination; precision; as, nicety of
judgment or taste, (c.) Excess of delicacy; fastid-

iousness; squeamishness.
So love doth loathe diedainful nicety. Sjjenser.

2. That which is new or delicate, as a dainty
dish of food ; a delicacy; — used especially in the
plural, a delicate expression, act, mode of treat-

ment, or the like. " The titness and niceties of
words." Locke.

IVIclie (nlch), n. [Fr. niche, Sp.
& Pg. nichn, nicno, It. ntcchia, h?
properly a Bhell-like recess in a
wall, from It. nicchio, shell-fish,

muscle, from Lat. mytHus.] A
cavity, hollow, or recess, gener-
ally within the thickness of a
wall, for a statue, bust, or other
erect ornament. " Images de-
fended from tlie injuries of the
weather by niches of stone where- ;

in they are placed." Evelyn.
^

Nichrd{nTcht, 60),fl. Placed in a \

niche. '* Those niched shapes of —
noble mold." Tennyson. j_

IVIck, n. [A-S.J7/C07-, nicr, a ma- -

rinc monster, D. nihker, Ice!.

nikr, nykr, neniiii', Dan. 7iuk,

nokken, O. H. Ger. niclnts, nik-

/iWSjTiiftftws, a crocodile.] (AW(A-
eni Myth.) An evil spirit of the
waters; hence, the modern vulgar phrase, Old
Kick, the evil one; the devil.

IVIck, n. [A modification of nock, q. v. Cf. A-3.
nicklian, to bend in, fjenicled, hooked.]

1. A notch cut into something; hence, a score for
keeping an account; a reckoning.

2. {Print.) A notch cut crosswise in the shank of
a type, to assist a compositor in distributing the dif-

ferent sizes in his case, and also in selecting and
arranging them while composing. Siwagc.

nrick, r. t. [imp. & p. p. nicked (ntkt); p. pi\ &
vb. n. NICKING.] [See supra.]

1. To cut in nicks or notches; to make a nick or
Dicks in ; to notch; as, to nick a stick, tally, &c.

Scarce lacked that thunderbolt of the falling beam.
Which nicked nic ou the t'urelicud aa I pasxed.

A'. Ji. Diowniiig.

2. Ilcnce, to break to pieces, as by cutting nicks
or notches In, "And thence proceed to nickinij

Bashes." Prior.
3. To suit or fit into, as ono nick or notch into

another.
Words nirkiiig and rcBcmbling one another arc applicable

to different Bigniflcations. Canu/cn.

To nick a /lorse. to make an incision at the root of a
hone's tail. In oider to make Inm carry it higher.

:VIck, n. [Icel. hnickia, to seize and carry off, to

snatch, drag, or hurry away ; hnickcr, a violent tak-
ing, rape, wile.] A liit; a fortunate conjuncture;
the exact point or time; a winning throw. "

'J'o

cut it off in the very nick." flowell.

This jiicjt of time is the critical occaiion for the gaining of a
point. L'Kstritiii/c.

Kick. V. t. [6ee sitprn.] 1. To hit; to touch luck-
ily; to strike at tlie precise point or time.

The just Bcoion of doing things must bo nicked, and all ac-
cidents improved. J.'Estrutiur.

2. Hence, to make a hit at; to gain an advantage

^-
Niche.

over; to touch by a trick or unexpected turn; to

cozen ; to defeat.

Tlie itch of hie affection should not then
IIuYc jiicked his captainship at such a point. Shak.

3. Also, to hit with a telling name or epithet; to
style; to call. [Obs.]

For Warbeck, as j-ou nick him, came to rac. Ford.

IVick'ar-tree, n. (Hot.) A tree of the genus Oui-
landina, which grows in the East and West Indies,
and bears a email, hard nut, of the size of a small
nutmeg; — called also bonduc. [Written also nicker-
tree and nichar-tree.]

]Vlck'el, n. ||Sw. & Ger. nirkcl, abbreviated from
Sw. kopparmckelj Ger. knpfcrnickcl, copper nickel,

copper of Sick, or Nicholas, a name given in deris-
ion, as it was thouglit to be a base ore of copper.]
{Min.) A grayish-white metal of considerable lus-

ter, very malleable and ductile, occurring very gen-
erally in combination with arsenic, and found also
in meteoric stones. It is used in coloring glass, and
in various alloys, as in German silver.

Nickel silver, an alloy of nickel, copper, and zinc, usu-
ally called German silver.

IVick-el'le, a. Pertaining to, or containing, nickel.
IVick'el-if'er-orts, a. [Eng. nickel and Lat. ferre,

to bear.] Containing nickel ; as, nickcUfcrous
iron.

IVick'er, 77. [From nick, v. t., 2.] Ono who watches
for opportunities to pilfer, or practice knavery.
[Cant.] Arhrtthnot.

IVick'er-tree, n. See Nickar-tree.
IVick'nuck, n. [See Knickknack, and cf. Ger.
knickknack, cracking, crack, autl schnickschnaek,
prattle, tittle-tattle, idle talk.] A small thing; a
bawble ; a trifle ; — used chiefly in the plural. See
Knickknack.

IVick-iiack'er-y, ?i, A bawble ; a trifle ; a nick-
nack or knickknack.

IVick'iianie, n. [Eitlier from O. Fr. niqiie^ a sign
of mockery or contempt, from N. IT. Ger. nicken,
O. H. Ger. Juiicchan, to nod, beckon, or perhaps
from O. Eng. neke-name, eke-iuime, surname. Cf.
Nick, i\ t.. No. 3.] A name given in contempt, de-
rision, or sportive famiharity; an opprobrious or
familiar appellation.

Wick'iiaiiie, v. t. [imp. 8c p. p. nicknamed; jy.pr.
& vh. n. nicknaming.] To give a name of reproach
or familiarity to ; to call by an opprobrious or
familiar appellation.

You nickname virtue vice. Shak,

Wic'o-la'i-taii, n. [So called from Nicolas of An-
tioch, mentioned in Acts vi. 5.] {Eccl. Hist.) One
of certain corrupt persons in the early church at
Ephesus, who are censured in Rev. ii., but of wliom
little can be ascertained with certainty.

]\i-«o'tiau, a. [Fv.7iicotiane, n.] Pertaining to, or
denoting, tobacco;— so called from NicotyVfho first

introduced it Into France, A. D. 1.560.

IVi-«o'tian, n. Tobacco. [Pare.] Ji. Jonson.
J%*i~€o'ti'it'n& (-ku'sht-), n. [See Nicotian.]

(Bot.) A geima of plants, including tobacco.
]Vi-€o'ti-a-]»ine (ni-ku'shT-), n. [Fr. nicotianine.
See sitpra.] {('hem.) A concrete or solid oil ob-
tained from tobacco. It smells like tobacco smoke,
tastes bitterish and slightly aromatic, and is emi-
nently poisonous. Tally.

Wie'o-tiiie, n. [Fr. nicoti7ic. See supra.] {Chem.)
An oily, limpid, colorless liquid, obtained from nico-

tianine, having a weak taste of tobacco, and emi-
nently poisonous. [Written also 7iicotin.]

IVie'tate, i\ i. [Lat. nictare, nictatum, from niccre,
to beckon ; Yr.nicter.] To wink.

IVie-ta'tioii, n, [L^i.nictatio^Yv. nidation.] The
act of winking.

IVie'ti-tate, r. /. [See Nictate.] To wink; to nictate.

Nictitating mendirane, a thin membrane at the inner
angle of the eye. capable of being drawn across the ball

beneatli the lid, us in birds and some rumiuHnt animals;
the third eyelid.

Wie'ti-ta'tion, n. The act of winking.
Nid^a-mvn'tal, a, [Lat. nidamcntum, fr. nidus, a

nest.] Bearing or pertaining to eggs or young; as,

the nidamental hairs or aggregated capsules pro-
duced by some niolluNki^. P. (hoen.

WI'da-ry, n. [Lat. nidus, nest.] A collection of
nests. [Obs. and rare]

In this rupcllary aidary, does the fomalc lay eggs and breed.
Evehin.

IVlde, n. [Lat. nidus, a nest; It. & Sp. nido, Pr.
niny nien, ni, Fr.

;;/'/.
J Anestful; a brood; as, a

nide of plK'asants. [(Jbs.)

IVI'dor-iu};, «. [See NiniNc:.] Infamous ; das-
tardly. " On i)ain of being held faithh-ss, maii-
Hworn, and niderin;/." ir. Scidt.

IVId&'er-y, 7i. Atritle; foolery. Skiiinrr.
IVIdg'et, n. [Written also nifJOH, niffeot.'] [Fr.

nifiand, niganld, a booby, Himi)leton, fool, from <>.

Fr. nir/er, to play the fool, to trifle, from Lat. nu-
, f/ari, to trifle, play the fool, from nuga, silly thinifs,

trifles, nonsense.] A fool ; an Idiot; a coward;
dastanl. [Obs.] Camden.

IVTd'l fl *'ate, r, /. [imp. & p. p. nidificated ; p.
pr. & rb. n. nidificating.] [Lat. nidificare, nidi-
jlcatum, from nidus, nest, nncT facerc, to make; It.

nidijlcare, Sp., Pg., it I'r. nidificar.] To nmke u
nest. [Iiare.\

IVId^l-fl-ea'tion, n, [Fr. nidijication, Pr. nidijlca-

do. See supra.] The act or operation of building
a nest, and the hatching and feeding of young.

IVI'din^, n. [Written also nithiny.] [A-f>. nidhing^
from nidh, wickedness, malice, hatred; Dan. & Sw.
niding, Icel. nidingr,] A despicable coward ; a
dastard. [Obs.]

WI'dor, n. [La . nidor, vapor, steam, from any thing
boiled, roasted, or burned.] Scent; savor. [06s.J

IVI'dor-ose', «. The p^me as Xidorols.
Wi'dor-5s'i-ty, n. Eructation with the taste of un-

digested roast meat. [Obs.] Floycr.
IVI'dor-oiis, a. [Lat. rndorosus, steaming, reeking,
from nidor; It. ntdoroso,¥T.nidorpux. SecNiDOn.]
Resembling the smeii or taste of roasted meat.
[Obs.] Paeon.

]¥id'u laiit, a. [Fr. nidulant, Lat. nidulans, p. pr.
of nidulari, to make a nest, from niduhis, a little

nest, diminutive of nidus, nest.] {Pot.) Nestling;
lying loose in pulp or cotton, within a berry or peri-
carp.

IVid'U'laic, ?'. i. [imji. & p. p. nidulated; p.pr.
& «'6. n. NiDULATiNG.] [See supra.] To make a
nest, as a bird; to nidificate. [Jlare.]

IVId'tt-la'tioii, n. The time of remaining in the
nest, as of a bird. [Pare.] Jiroicne,

•^•f'rfif*', «. [Lat. See Nide.] A repository for the
eggs of birds, insects, and the like; a nest.

Wic^c (nC's), n. [Fr. niece, O. Fr. niepce, from Lat.
neptis, a granddaughter; Pr. nepta, netsa,neboda,
Sp. 7iieta, Pg. neta.]

1. Formerly, a relative in general, as an aunt;
but especially a descendant, whether male or fe-

male. [Obs.] B. Jonson. WycUffe. Shak,
2. The daughter of a brother or sister,

Q^" " This word ... is now applied to the female sex
alone, to the dau^diter of a brother or sister, belnp once
used . . . lor chihlrcu's children, male and female nhke."

Trench.
IVief , n. See Neaf.
I¥i-el'lo, n. [It. niello, Sp. & Pr. niel, Fr. nielle, O.
Fr. neel, L. Lat. ni(/ellum, a black or blackish en-
amel, from Lat. 7iigc)lus, duninutive of h/^c/', black.]
A style of ornamentation applied to metal before
the invention of eiigraving. The process consisted
in drawing upon gold, silver, &c., a design, which
was then cut out with a pointed instrument, and on
the plate thus prepared, a black composition of cqp-
pcr, gold, silver, and lead, heated together, was
laid, and, by heat, was made to flow into the fines

of the design. The metal was then scraped and
burnished, and presented the efl'ect of a drawing in

black upon gold or silver.

IVH'le, ??. [Norm.Fr.] A trifle. [Obs.] Chaucer.
J>*r-^?#'/rt, n. [Lat. nigellus, -a, -uiti, blackish,
dark, from niger, black.] (Pot.) A genus of
plants; fennel-flower; — so called from its black
seeds. Gray.

IVIg'sard, n. [Icel. hnoggr, sparing, economical;
Sw. njugg, Prov. Dan. nuggen, Norw. noug. Cf.
Ger. knicker, Dan. gnier, a niggard.] A person
meanly close and covetous; a sordid wretch who
saves every cent, or spends grudgingly; a raiser.

Serve him as a grudging mastpr,
As a penurious uiggardol' his wealth. MUtotw

Be ni'j'jardx of advice on no pretense. PopCm

IVTg'grard, o. 1. Meanly covetous; sordidly parsi-
monious ; miserly.

Nor rude is he,
Nor niijftayd of hia cheer. Byron,

2. Sparing; wary; chary.
IVIg'card, r. t. To stint; to supply sparingly,

[Vnre.] Shak.
lVii;'s;nrd-ige, ?i. Niggardliness. [Obs.] Spensi^r,
IVIj;'s:;ard-isli, a. Somewhat covetous or niggardly.
IVi^'£;ard-li-iiess, n. The state of being niggardly ;

mean covetousness ; sordid parsimony ; extreme
avarice manifested in sparing expense.

J\'ii/yardline^ is not good husbandry, Addiaon.

IVig'^ard-ly, a. 1, Meanly covetous or avaricious
in dealing with others; sordidly parsimonious; ex-
tremely sparing of expense.

Where the owner of tlie house will be bountiful, It is not for
the steward to be niijsjardl!/. Up. I/all.

2. Cautiously avoiding profusion; sparing; wary.

Syn.— Avaricious; covetous; parsimonious; si)ariiig;

miserly; peimrioiis; sordid. Sec Avajuciol'S.

'Xts'fZard ly, ad r. With cautious parsimony ; spar-
ingly.

IVig'^ard ness, jj. Niggardliness. [Obs.] Sidney.
]^Igt'fi[ard-otts, a. Niggardly. [(V>s.] "Covetous
gathering and niggardvus keeping." Sir T. Afore.

IVic'gard-siilp, n. Niggurdfincss ; stinginess.

[Obs.]

In noble man, much pinching and niggardihip of meat
nnd drink Ih to be diticouunendod. Sir T. Etyot.

IVIi^'gard y, n. Niggardliness. [Obs.]
Nl^'^er, n. A negro;— In derision or deprecia-

tion.
IVI^'kIhU, a. NItrgardly; meanly covetous; ajar-

lug. [Obs.]

Be not ye nigqish nnd ilothftil dlatrlbutori of the doctrine
that I give jou, but put it forth loviihly. I'dal, Mark Iv.

IVIg'fcle,r. t. [tm/x &/;./). niggled; p.pr.^rb,n.
niggling.

]_
[Diminutive of Prov. Eng. nig, to clip

money. Ci. nig, n., a small piece.] To trifle with;
to deceive; to muck, yobs.] /icmt. if PI*
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Nlg'gle, V. i, 1. To trifle or play.

Take heed, daughter,
You niggle not with your conscience and religion. 3Ia^?iinrjer.

2. To act or walk mincmgly. [I'rov. EnyA
3. To squeeze out with care or difficulty, Nares.
4. To complain of trifles from ill-temper. [Prov.

Eng.] HaJUwell.
Nlg'gler, n. One who niggles ; a c'eceiver ; a cheat.

JVigli (nl), o. [compar. nigher; superl. nighest,
or NEXT.] [O.Eng. neii/h,A-S. neah, nek, O. Fries.

nei, for nech, n'l, D. n(i,'0. H. Ger. ndh, M. H. Ger.
mich, nd, N. II. Ger, nah^ nahe. Cf. infra.']

1, Not distant or remote in place or time; near.

The toud tumult shows the battle nigh. Prior.

2. Not remote in dearee, kindred, circumstances,

&c.; closely allied ; intimate.

Ye . . . are made ni'jh by tlie blood of Clirist. Eph. ii. 13.

lie committed the protection of his son to two of his ninh

kinsmen. Knolks.

Syn.— Close ; adjacent ; contiguous ; proximato ;

present.

JVIgU (nT), adv. [A-S. neci/i, vfh, O. Sax. nah, D.
na, O. H. Ger. nahoy M. H. Ger. iitlhe, »u1, N. H.
Ger. nah, nahe, Goth, uehva, nehi\ Cf. supra.]

1. In a situation near in place or time, or in the

course of events.
He was sick, »igh unto death. Phil. ii. 27.

He drew not ninh unlicard; the angel bright,

Ere he drew }>i<jh, liis radiant visage turned. Hilton.

2. Almost; nearly; as, he was nigh dead.

IVigU (ni). r. t. To draw nigh to; to approach; to

near. [Ohs.]
IVij^li (nT), r. I. [A-f?. nchvan. See sitpra.] To come
nigh ; to approach ; to advance or draw near. [^Obs.]

JVl^li (nl), prep. Near to ; not remote or distant

from. [See Note under Near, a.]

y^igh this recess with terror they surrey
Where Death maintains his dread tyrannic swny. Garth.

IVij*li'ly (ni'iy). «<^''*' In ^ near relation in place,

time, and the' like; within a little; almost. [Obs.]

A cube and a sphere ju'ijhlt/ of the same bigness. Locke.

rfiifli'ness (nl'nes), 7i. The quality or state of he-

ing nigh; nearness; proximity in" place, time, or
degree. [Hare.]

IVislit (nit), ». [A-S. neaht, niht, O. Sax. & (). H.
Ger. naht, O. Fries., D., & N. H. Ger. nachtt Goth.
nahfs, Icel. notty for iidtt, Sw. tmtt, Dan. not, allied

to Lat. nox, noctts, Gr. »'v(, vuicrci^, Skr. nakta, Lith.

naktis, O. Slav, noshti, Kuss. notsh\ Jr. nochdy W.
9)0S.]

1. That part of the natural day when the sun is

heneath the horizon, or the time from sunset to sun-
riue.

God has set

Labor and rest, as day and nighty to men,
Successive. Milton.

2. Hence, in figurative uses, (a.) Darkaess; ob-
scurity.

Nature and nature's works lay hid in night. Pope,

(b.) Intellectual and moral darkness ; ignorance,

(r.) A state of affliction or distress; adversity; as,

A dreary night of sorrow, (d.) The time after the

close of life; death. " She closed her eyes in ever-

lasting night.''^ Vrgden. (e.) The time of the ab-
Benoe of life from nnture; ii lifeless or unenlivened
period.

CalHne forth out of sad winter's night
Fresh love. Spenstr.

|^~ Night is used in the composition of manywords of
v«ry obvious signification, denoting that whicli pertains

to night, or that which takes place, appeal's, moves, goes,

is formed, or is used, in the night, ifce. ; as, night-anifiimj,
night-bird, night-blooming, night-born, night-Crawl,
night-hrairler, ninht-breeze, Jiight-cloihes^ night-coach,
night-dew, night-dress, night-flu, night-/ottndered,
ni'ght-guafd, night-key, night- 1amp, night-iuail, night-

march, night- iiias.k, itight -patrol, nii/ht-portcr, 7iight-

rest, nig!it-rol'l>fr, uight-sraso?!. nighi-.-ih/ni/ig, night-
shriek, ni'jht-sitting, night-ntead, night-struck, jiight-

siceat, night-taper^ night-thought, 7tiijht-time, night-
train, night-vision, night-icaking, night-tcariderer,

night-wandering^ nighl-xcarbling, nigfU-work, and the
like.

In the night, suddenly; unexpectedly.— TV-wi'^A/, in

this night ; as, to-night the moon will be eclipsed.

Wlght'-eJlp, 71. 1. A cap worn in bed or in undress.
2. A glasa of warm liquor before going to bed.

\Cant.] Wright.
IViglit'-cart, n. A cart used to remove the oon-

tents of privies by night. Simmonds.
]Viglit'-€i'o-w (nlt'kro), n, A bird that cries in

the night.
Kiglit'-dOg, 71. A dog that hunts in the night, used
by deer-stealers.

WisfUt'ed (nit/ed), a. 1. Darkened ; clouded ; black.

[Iltire.] Shnk.
2. Overtaken by night; belated; benighted.

Now to horse;
I shall be mghtol. Beau. !f Fl.

Wglit'-eyed, rt. Capable of seeing at night; sharp-

eyed. " Your nifjht-eycd Tiberius." Ji. Jonson.

flTiglit'-fftll (mt'"fawl), n- The close of the day;
evening.' Sm/t.

Wiglit'-fox'ing (nit/far-ing), a. Traveling in the

nfght. ^«2/-

SngHt'-fire (nit'-), ". 1. Ignis fatitus; Will-with-a

wisp: Jack-with-a-lantern.
2. Fire burning in tho night.
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Night Heron (X Gardeni).

A public honse, or Inn,

Nightingale (^Luicinia philomela).

Wight'-fli'er (nit'-). »• -A-^i insect that flies in the

night.
jXiglit'-glass (nTt'-)t «• A spy-glass constructed

to concentrate a large amount of light, so as to see

objects distinctly at night. Totten.

IVight'-go^vn, n. A loose gown used for undress.

rVTglit'-iiag (nit'-), n. A witch supposed to wander
ill the night.

Night'-liawk, jr. (Omith.) A
bird allied to the goat-sucker, a
native of the United
States. It hunts its prey
toward evening, and of-

ten, diving down perpen-
dicularly, produces a
whirring sound, like that
of a spinning-wheel.

Wight'-lier'on (nit'-), ??.

{Ornith.) A wading bird
[Xgcti^orax Gardeni), al-

lied to the bittern, but
having a stouter bill. It

is common in tlu- Uni-
ted States.

JVIght'-feouse (uTt'-), n.
which is open at night.

IViglit'iu-gale (mt'in-gal, 45), n. [O. Eng. Tipgkt
gale, A-S. nihtegale, fr. A-S.
7iiht, night, and galan, to sing,
gale, songster; O. Sax. nahti-
gala, O. II, Ger. nahtagala^
nahtigaln, nahtegala, M. H.
Ger. nahtegale, nahtegal^ N,
II. Ger. nachtigalt,

D. nachtegaal, Sw.
narhtergal, Dan.
nattergaL] {Or-
nith.) A small bird
thut sings at night;
the Luscinia philo-

viela (
Motacilla

luscinia of Linnro-
us)

;
philomel. It

is celebrated for its vocal powers.
But the uiffhtingale, another of my airy creatures, breathes

Bitcli sweet, loud music out of her little instrumental throat,

that it might make mankind to think that miracles arc not
ceased, lie that at midnight, wlien the very laborer sleeps

securely, should hear, as I have very often, the clear airs, the

sweet descants, the natural rising and fiiUing, the doubling and
redoubling of lier voice, might well be lilted up above tlie

earth, ancf eay. Lord, what music hast thou provided for the
saints in heaven, when thou aft'ordest bad men such music on
earth I Izaak Jt'alton.

IVIglit'isIi (nlt'ish), a. Pertaining to night, or at-

tached to the night.
]VIglit'-jar fnlt'-), n. (Oi-nith.) A British bird,

allied to the mghi-havfk {Caprimtilgus Europceus),
distinguished by the wide gape of its beak; the

goat-sucker. It hunts its prey in the dusk, and is

remarkable for the loud sound it emits, like the

whirring of a spinning-wheel. [tSee Illust. of Goat-
sucker.]

]SlgUt'less (nit'-), a. Having no night.

IVIglit'ly (nlt'iy), a. 1. Done by night; happening
in the night, or appearing in the night.

2. Done every night; as, tho watch goes his

niqhtlii round.
WigUt'Iy (nit'ljT-). o^^?''* !• By night

;
in the night.

Thee, Sion, and the flowery brooke beneath,
Xightlij 1 visit. JUtllon.

2. Every night.
IViglit'-mau (^nit'-), 77. ; pi. nTght'MEN. One who
empties privies, in cities, by night.

IVigUt'mare (nit'-), n. [Prov. Ger. nachtmar,
iiachimahr, D. nachtmerrie. See Mare.]

1. A sensation in sleep as of the pressure of a

weight on tho chest or stomach, and of an impossi-

bility of motion, speech, or respiration, from which
one wakes after extreme anxiety, in a troubled state

of mind ; incubus. Dimglison.
2. Hence, any overwhelming, oppressive, or stu-

pefying influence.
IVigUt'-pie^e (nit'pees), n. A piece of painting
representing some night-scene, or eo colored as to

be exhibited to the best advantage by candle-light.

NigHt'-rail (nit'ral), n. A loose robe, or garment,
worn over the dress at night, or in sickness. [Obs.]

iVigh.t'-ra'vfU (nTt'r.^'vn), n. A bird of ill omen
that cries in the night; the night-heron.

IVIght'-rule (nit'-), n. 1. A tumult, or frolic, in

tiie night':— as if a corruption of night-revel. [Obs.]

2. Such conduct as generally rules, or prevails, at

night.

What ninht-mle now about
this haunted grove? Shak*

IVIglit^sliade (nit'-), n.
[X-^.nihtscadu.] {Bot.) A
plant of the genus Sola-
num. S. nigrum is the com-
mon nightshade, a low,
branching, annual plant,
having very small, white
flowers, and small, round
berries.

Deadhj-nightshade, a plant
of the genus Atropa{A. bella-

donna).— Enchanter's night-
shade. See Enchanter. — Nightshade (Afropa bello'

doDiia).

NTJIBLE

Tliree-leaved nightshade, a plant of several species tft

the genus Trilltmn, having usually purple flowers, anti
characterized by having ith parts mostly in threes.

IViglit'-shlrt (nit'-), n. A plain, loose shirt, for
sleeping in ; a night gown.

]\ight'-suap, 7i. A night thief. [Cant.] Beau. <f EL
IVight'-soil (uTt'-), n. The contents oi necessariea;
— so called because collected in cities, and carried
away, as a^raauure, by night.

jViglit'-spcH (uit'-), n. A charm against accidents
at night.

IVisrUt'-trip'ping (nit'-), a. Tripping about in tho
night; as, a night-tripping fairy. Shak.

IVight'-wfllk (nlt'wawk), v. A Walk in the evening
or night.

]Viglit'-^vall£'er (nlt'wawk'er), n. 1. One who
walks in his sleep; a somnambulist; a uoctarabu
list.

2. One who roves about in the night for e\il pur
poses.

IViglit'-wnllc'ing (nit'wawk'ing), n. 1. Walking
in one's sleep; somnambulism; noctambulism.

2. A roving in the streets at night with evil de.
signs,

IViglit'ward (nit'-), a. Approaching toward night.

JViglit'ivntcIi (ntt'wotch), n. 1. A period in the
night, as 'distinguished by the change of watch.

2. A watch, or guard, to afford protection in the
night.

Kight'-'watcU'er (nit'wJjtch'er), n. One who
watches in the night; especially, one who watchefl
with evil designs.

IViglit'-witciii (nit'-), 71. Anight-hag; awitchthal
appears in the night.

IVl-gres'^eut, a. [Lat. nigrescens, p. pr. of nigres-
cere, to grow black, from niger, black.] Growing
black; changing to a black color; approaching to

blackness.
Wlg'ri-fi-ea'tiou (Synop., §130), n. [Lat. mgriji-

care, from niger, black, and facere, to make,] The
act of making black. [Rare.j

iVi'grine, 7i. [Fr. nigrine, nigrin, from Lat. niger,

black.] An ore of titanium, found in black grains
or rolled pieces. [Written also nigHn.] C're.

J^l'hil, n. [Lat.] Nothing.

Nihil album (i. e., white nothing) (Chem.), the white
oxide or flowers of zinc, a woolly-looking, white matter,
formedby the combustion of zinc, and so minutely divided
as to be "carried up mechanically and float in the air. —
Nihil debet (i. Q., he owes notliing) (Law.),t\iQ general
issue in certain actions of debt.

—

^ihil dicit (I. e., ho
says nothing), a failing by the defendant to plciid or an-
swer. Tomlins.

IVi'liil-lsm, 77. [Fr. nihiHsme, fi-om Lat. 7iihil,

nihihun, nothing, from ne, not, and hilum, a littlo

thing, trifle.]

1. Nothingness; nihility.

2. The doctrine that nothing can be known ; skep
ticism carried to the denial of all knowledge and ail

reality.

IVi'htl-Ist'ie, a. Pertaining to, or partakhig of,

nihilism.
IVi-liIl'i-ty.Ji. [Fr. 7iihiliti, from Lat. nihil, niliUnm.

i^QQ supra.] Nothingness; a state of being nothing.
IVil, 71. [Lat.] Xothing; — a term often used for

canceling, in accounts or book-keeping, meaning
pass over, or take no notice of, that to which it re-

fers. Simmonds,
The change in the Spanish orthography is of very recent

date, and the system of public instraction almost nil.

A. J. Elhw.

IVill, V. t. [A-S. 7iiUan, nyllnn, from ne, not, and
trillan, to will. Cf. Lat. nolle, from ne and ivZ/e^

present tense nolo, from ne and rolo.] Not to will

;

to refuse; to reject. [Ohs.] Spenser,
NIU, V. i. To be unwilling; to refuse to act.

The actions of the will are " vclle " and " nolle," to will and
nill. Burton,

For would they, nill they, their king should be of his choos*

tog. Latimer.

Will, 77. [Cf. Ir. & Gael, ncul, star, light, cloud;
ncillin, neilcan, a small cloud. Cf. Nebcla.]

1. Shining sparks thrown off from melted brass.

2- A nail ; also, a needle. HallitcelL

jVI-lOm'e-tei*, n. [Fr. nilomitre, Gr, NtiAo^/trpior,

from NeTAos, the !Nile, and ^tiT()ov, measure.] An
instrument for measuring the rise of water in the

Nile during its periodical flood.

]Vi'lo-seope, n. [Gr. ^ti\oaKovtXov, from NfTAoj,

the Nile, and (tkot:z7v, to behold or observe.] An
instrument for observing, or measuring, the height
of the waters of the Nile ; a Nilometer.

IVi-lOt'ic, «. [Lat. A7/o(iCMS, from Xilus, Gr. Se7\og,

the Nile; Fr. Nilotique.] Pertaining to the River
Nile, in Egypt.

IVini, V. t. ^[A-S. 7uman, 7iioma7i, neomnn, O, Sax.
$c Goth, niman, O. Fries, nima, 7ie}7ia, Icel. nemOi
O. H. Ger. neman, M. H. Ger. & D. 7iemen, N. He
Ger. nehmen, allied to Russ. imati, with apberesls
of J(, Lith. imti, Gr. vtptiv, Skr. 7mm.] To take; to

steal; to filch. [Obs.]

Every one who had nimmed a church-bell did not ringlt oat
for all to hear the sound thereof. Fulier.

IVini*bif'er-otts, a. [Lat. irlmbifer, from nimbus,
a cloud, and ferre, to bring.] Serving to briug
clouds or stormy weather.

IVIm'ble, a. [compar. nimbler ; snpei'?. sjmbi.i:st.\

[AS. nhnol, numol, capable, rt'cciving, catchitia:

5, e,i, o, n, y, long; a, c, I, O, «, f , short; care, iSr, l&st, ff?Il, whg-t; tUcre, veil, t£i'iu; p'iqne, firm; d6ne, for, dft, W9lf, food, fo'et-
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from iHman, to take; Iccl. namr, Dan. ncm, quick

of uiiddstancling, ingenious, docile.] Light and

quick iu motion; moving with case and celerity;

lively; Bwift.

Through the mid seas the niniblc pinnace Jails. rope.

tw Nimble is sometimes used in the formation of self-

explaining compouiuls ; as. nimble-footed, mmble-pm-

ioned. nimble-icimjed, and the like.

Syn.— Agile; quick; active; brisk; Uvcly; prompt;

expert.

NIm'ble-iiess, n. The quality of being nimble;

lightness and agility in motion ;
quickness ; celerity

;

speed; swiftness.

Ths Jlag thought it better to trust to the iitmiieness of^his

feet.

Addimn.

Spenser,
with agility;

IViiii'bless, n. Nirableness. [Obs.]

Nlm'bly, adv. In a nimblo manner
with light, quick motion.

lie capers nimblif in a lady's chamber. Shak

Nlm-bose', a. [Lat. nimbosits, from nimbus, cloud.]

Cloudy; stormy.
. ,

NTm'bus, II. [Lat., a rain-storm, a ram-cloud, the

bright cloud or cloud shaped splendor which envel-

oped the gods, when they appe.ared on earth.]

1 (Fine Arts.) A circle, or disk, of rays of light

around the heads of divinities, saints, and sover-

eigns, upon medals, pictures, and the like ;
a halo.

When lirailcil to the head only, it ia termed nimlus; when it

envelops the whole body, it is the " aureola. tairliult.

2. (Meteor.) The rain-cloud; oneof Bie four prin-

cipal varieties of clouds. See Cloud.
J\i-mi'e-ty, n. [Lat. nimietas, from nimtus, a., ni-

Miis, adv., too much.] State of being in excess. [/,".]

There is antmieri/, atoo-much-nc88,in all Germans. Coleridge.

Nim'i-otts, n. [Lat. jiinu's, too much.] Excessive;

extravagant; inordinate. [06s.] r„, i

Aiin'mer, 9«. [From niyn, q. v.] A thief. [ Obs. ]

Miu'com-pobp, n. [A corruption of Lat. liou

compos. See NoN Compos Mentis.] A silly fool

;

u blockhead ; a trifling dotard. [Low.]

Nine, a. [A-S. m'jon, H/^n)!, O Sax. & O. Fries.

nigtln, L. Ger. & D. negen, O. H. Ger. & Goth, mun
N H Ger. lieiin, led. niu, Sw. )iio, Dan. ni, allied

to Lat. novem, Skr. navam, Gr. ifrea.] One more

than eight, or one less than ton; five and four

added; as, )ii(ie miles.
, ,, . t, ,

Nine, ?i. 1. The number next following eight and

preceding ten ; tlio sum of five and four.

2. A symbol representing nine units, as 9 or ix.

The Nine, the nine Jluses.

IViite'told, a. Nino times repeated.

Nlne'-Uolej, n. A game In which nine holes are

made in the ground, into which a ball is to be

Nine'-kiU'er, n. (Ornith.) The northern butcher-

dren, from a Group
in the Tribune at
Florence.

bird; — popularly so called.

iien's-mSi-'rls, )l. See MORRIS.
A silver coin

Wiiie'-nie
Nme'peu^e, n. 2>l. Ni\E'PEN-vE2,

of the value of nine pence. ...
Wlne'-ping, n. A play, originally with nine pins

or pieces of wood set on end, at which a bowl is

roUed for throwing them down; as, to play at nine-

pins, or a game at nine pins.

5^- In the United States, ten pins are used for this

game, which is hence often called ten-pins.

NTne'-seore, a. Noting nine times twenty, or one

hundred and eighty. See Score.
Nine'-seore, n. The number of nine tunes twenty.

IVine'teen, a. [A-S. nirjontijne, nirjontlne.] Nine

and ten ; one more than eighteen, and one less than

twenty; as, 7tt«eie*;?t mouths.
Nine'teen, n. 1. The number greater by one than

eighteen ; the sum of ten and nine.

2. A symbol representing nineteen units, aa 19

or xix.
, „ . ...„-,

Niue'teenth, a. [A-S. mgonteodha, mijontoaiin.\

1. Following the eighteenth and preceding tlie

twentieth ; coming after eighteen of the same class.

2. Constituting or being one of nineteen equal

pai-ta into which any thing is divided.
,, , , ,

NIne'teeuth, ». 1. The quotient of a unit divided

by nineteen ; one of nineteen equal parts.

2. The next in order after the eighteenth; the

ninth after the tenth. I

3. (Uus.) An Interval comprising two octaves

and a fifth.
, , ,

¥'".'''•

Nliic'tl «tU, a. 1. >Text in order after the eighty-

ninth. , . . ,

2. Constituting or being ono of ninety equal

Kine'tl-ctli, n. 1. The quotient of a unit divided

by ninety; om^ of ninety equal parts.

2. The next In order after the eifhty-nlnth ; the

tenth after the eightieth.

Nino'ty, a. Nine times ten ; one more than eighty-

nine ; as, ninetii men.
Nlne'ty, n. 1. Tho sum of nine times ten.

2. A symbol representing ninety units, as 90

or xc.

Nln'iiy, 71. [Cf. It. »ii»rio, ninna, a baby, Sp. nmo,
ninii, child, infant. Or. m'ii, foolish, silly.] A
fool ; a simpleton ; a dolt.

IVIn'uy-hitm'mer, n. A simpleton. Arbuthnot.

nlu'tiln, >l. (Med.) .\ bitter root possessing medl

cinnl qu.allties similar to those of ginseng. fAVrit-

ten also ninzin.] Dunytison.

IVintli, a. [AS. vigodha, nigudha, mgedka; but

ninili iu English is formed directly from ntlic; O.

II. Ger. ninnto, M. H. Ger. niiinte, N. II. Ger.

neunte, Goth, niitnda, Sw. nionde, Dan. luende.]

1. Following the eighth and preceding the tenth
;

coming after eight of tho s.ame class.

2. Constituting or being one of nine equal parts

into which any thing is divided.

IViiitll, n. 1. The quotient of a unit divided by
nine; one of nine equal parts.

2. (Mas.) (n.) An interval containing an octave

and a second. (6.) A chord consisting of the com-
mon chord, with the eighth advanced one note,

NiiitU'Iy, adv. In the ninth place.

j\in'ziu, n. See NiNsrN. —
Ni'o-be, n. (Lat. Nioha, Niobc,

Gr. Niii/i.i.] (Mi/ih.) The daugh-
ter of Tantalus, and wife of Am-
phion, king of Thebes, ller pride

in her chiidren provoked Apollo
and Diana, who slow them all.

Upon this Niobe was struck dumb
with grief, and remained stupid,

for which reason, as was sup-

posed by Cicero, the poets feigned

her to have been turned into

stone.
IVI-o'bi-fim, 11. [From Xiobe.]

(Min.) The metal previously

named coliimbium. Dana.
IVlp, r. t. [imp. & p. p. NIPPED

(uTpt), less properly nipt ; ;). pr. niobe and her Chil

& r(). 71. NIPPING.] [A-S. hmpan, -i-.- <-— . n,..,,,

to bend or cast down, Icel. Inlip-

pa, to strike against, linrppa, to

bend, press, Goth, hniup'iii, to break, Sw. njtipn,

nypa, to press with the lingers; Sw. Unipa, Dan.
Inibe, id., Icel. I;nipa, to twist, D. knippen, to nip,

clip, pinch, snap, knijpen, nijpen, to pinch, L. Ger.

Inipen, O. Ger. knijppen, nippen, II. Ger. kneipen,

kiuifcn, to pinch, cut off, nip, kniff, a pinch, a nip-

ping;, knip/ien, to fillip, snap.]

1. To inclose and compress tightly between two
surfaces or edges which .are brought together or

closed ; to pinch ; to close in upon.
May this hard earth cleave to the Nadir hell,

Down, flown, and close a^ain, and ?n> me flat.

If I lie such a traitress. reiimj.wjl.

2. To remove by pinching, biting, or cutting with_

two meeting edges of any thing; to clip; to cut off

the end of.

The small shoots . . . must be nipped off. Mortimer.

3. Hence, to blast, as by frost; to check the

growth or vigor of; to destroy.

4. To bite ; to vex. "A nipping test for covetous

men." Latimer.

And sharp remorse his licart did prick and nip. Spenser.

5 . To satirize keenly ; to taunt sarcastically. [Obs.]

To nip in the bud, to destroy at the very comniciice-

mentof tmwth; to kill in the incipient st.age; to cut on'

before development.

IVip, n. 1. A seizing or closing in upon ; as, in tho

northern seas, the nip of the ice.

2. A pinch with the nails or teeth.

3. A small cut, or a cutting ofl' tho end.

4. A blast; a killing of the ends of plants; de-

struction by frost.

5. A biting sarcasm ; a taunt.

6 [L. Ger. & D. nippen, Dan. 7ii>;)c, H. Ger.

nip/en, to sip.] A sip or small draught; as, a nip

of toddy.
, , , mv •

IVip'per, n. 1. A fore tooth of a horse. Tho nip-

pers are four in number.
2. A satirist. [Ol/s.]

3. A pickpocket; a petty thief.

4. A small draught ; a sip ; a nip.

mp'per-kln, »>. [See Nip, »«., 6.]

[Itare
'

NITRITE

IVip'plc wort (-wOrt), ii. (Hot.) An herb of the

genus r.upsnna, formerly used as an external appli-

cation to the breasts of women.
J^tp'ler, n. [Gr. nirrnj), wasliing-vcssel, basin,

from viirrtii', to wash.] (Eccl.) Tho ceremony of

washing the feet observed by the members of some
Christian sects in imitation of the act of the Sa-

vior, especially by those of the Greek church,

who perform it on "the Thursday before Easter.

Nis. [A-S. 711S, 7iy.<!, fromiif, not, and IS, i/s, is.] Is

not. [Obs.] .Spenser.

IVi'san, n. (lleb. nisHn.] A mouth of the .Jewish

calendar, being the first month of the civil year,

answering to the month of April. It was originally

called Abib, but began to be called A'isan after the

captivity.
. ,

Kitlo,

IVi'sey. 71. [rerh. fr. Fr. nims, a simpleton. See

NiAS.] A simpleton; a fool. "To win applause

from gaping nisei/s." Jliulibras llcdivirus, 1707.

jyj'il, conj. [Lat.] Unless ; if not.

SW In legal proceedings, this word is used to indicate

that any order, &c., shall take eft'ect at a given time, ««-

less before that time the order, Ac, is modified, or some-

thing else is done to prevent its taking cITect. Continu-

ance nisi is a conditional continuance of the case till tho

next term of the court, unless otherwise disposed of m
the mean tune.

Nisiprius (inic), unless before ;— a phrase applied to

terms of court, held generally by a single jndse. with a

jury, for the trial of jury causes. The term ori;;iiiated in

a legal fiction. An issue of fact being made up, it is, ac-

cording to the English practice, appointed by the entry

on the record, or written proceedings, to be tried by a

jurv from the countv of which the proceedings are dated,

at Westminster, nnless before the day appointed (iii.u

i)i-iMs) the judges shall have come to the county in ques-

tion, which they alwa.vs do, and there try the cause.

Hrande. Tomlins. New Am. Ci/c.

mt 71. [A-S. 7ii)i7h, L. Ger. nete, D. neet, Icel. 7i;it,

nit, toThnit, Sw. gnet, Dan. gnid, O. II. Ger. nil:, tor

hnis, N. II. Ger. nis~, allied to Gr. ulSi/it, ir(ii'iJos,

Kuss. 85 Pol. gnida, Bohem. linida, W. nedd.] The
egg of a louse or other sm.all insert.

lVi'teii-?y, Ii. [Lat. nitens, p. pr. of nilere, to

shine.] [Itarer]

1. Brigntness; lustci-.
.

2. [From Lat. nitens, p. pr. of 7ii^, to strive.]

Endeavor; eftbrt. Home.

IVi'ter, ( 71. [Fr. & Pr. 7ii(«, Sp., It., & Pg. mtro,

Nl'tre, ( Lat. niinim, Gr. virpov. Cf. Natron.)
1 (Chcm.) A white, crystalline, Bemi-transparent

salt, nitrate of potassa, having a pungent, sahne

taste It occurs in nature as a crust of minute,

silky crystals, and often as the result of the decom-

position of animal matter in the presence of bases.

It is largely used as an antiseptic, also in the manu-

facture of gunpowder, and in medicine as a diuretic

and refrigerant ; — called also saltpeter.

2. The native carbonate of soda; natron. lObs.

and very rare.]

As he that taketh away a garment in cold weather, and as

vineear upon iiiler, so ia ho that singeth eouos to a hea\-y

For though thou wash thee with mter, and take thee much
soap, yet thine iniquity is marked before me. Jer. u. :-.

Cubic niter, a deliquescent salt, nitrate of soda, lonnd

as a native incrustation, like niter, iu Peru ond Chili,

whence It is known as Chili saltpeter.

With'inR, It. [SeeNiDiNG.] A coward ; 8 dastard

;

a poltroon. [Obs.]
-j . , • t.

mt'id, n. [Lat. 7ii(Ji/HS, from mtcrc, to shine; It.

& Bp.nitido.]
. .

1. Bright; lustrous; shining. J>oiiu.

2. Gay ; spruce ; fine ;
— said of per^sons.

[Hare.'

Ascham.

[ Vulgar.]
A small cup.

Nippers.

ith bit'

IVip'per?, 71. pl.

1. Small pincers for

holding, breaking, or

cutting.
2. iXaut.) A num-

ber of varus marled
togethcr.'uBod to secure a cable to the messenger,

IVTp'plns-ly, ridr. In a nipping manner
ter sarcasm ; bitingly.

Nip'pi tntc, a. [Perhaps from nappy, as it were,

nippn-nappil. A'ares.] Peculiarly strong and

good, as ale or other liquor. [C'rtll(.] [<ll>s.\

'Twill make a cup of wino taste mppiliHe. Chapman.

mp-pl tS'tn, )
n. [See supra.] Strong liquor,

mi> puri'tum, i
[Cnnt.] \Ol,s.] I'eau

NIp'plo, ». (.VS. ny/n'te : allied to nibble, q.

1. The spongy, conical protuberance by

milk is drawn from the breasts of females;

"
2 Tho orifice at which any animal liquor Is fcpa-

rated. [Itare.] Derham.

3 Any small projection In which there Is an

orifice for discharging a fiuld, or for other pur-

poses; as, tlio nipple of a percussion lock, or that

part on which the cap Is put to be llred.

Ninnla shield, a protection for the breast, worn

km.
v.]
which
a teat

;

by
^immonds.

Reeve.

Ni'trnti (45), 11. [Fr. nitrate. It. nitrato, N. Lat.

nitrntum, and nitras, nilratis, from Lat. mtnim.

Bee Niter.] (Ctiem.) A salt formed by the union

of nitric acid with a base,

jVt(m(« "/ siVtiei', lunar caustic. See under LusAB.—
Nitrate of soda. See under Nitkr.

IVI'tra-tcd, a. 1. Combined with nitric acid.

2 (Z'/lofOfl.) Prepared with nitrate of silver.

Ni'tra-Une, ii. (.Ifi'".) A mineral occurring in

transparent crystals, usually of a white, sometimes

of a reddish, gray, or lemon-yellow color; native

nitrate of soda. Dana.

TSVtrt, n. See Niter.
, , ,

Ni'iri-a i-y, n. An artificial bed of ilecomposing

animal matter fin- the manufacture of niter.

Nl'tric, n. [Vr.nilrique, U.nitrieo, N. Lat. ni(n-

cus, from Lat. nitrnm. See Niter.] (C/tcm.)

Pertaining to, or containing, nitrogen.

NUrie acid, a powcrrtil, corrosive ncid, containing flv«

enulvalents of oxygen and one of nitrogen.— ^\i(nc ot-

fj 11 aei.l coniimsed of oxvg.n and nitrogen, in ho

proportion of two equivalents of the lormer to one of llio

latter. „ . , ,

m'trl fl-fiv'tlon, 71. [Fr. ,u7ri«coHotI. Bee i,i/ra.]

1. The process of forming niter by the dccompo-

Bltlon of .animal matter.

2 Tho process of converting Into niter.

Wi'lri fy, 7-. I. [i>n,K ti ;>. ;.. Nii;RiriEi)
; p. m: &

rb. 71. NiTRirvlNfi.] [Fr. n,tri.tier Lat. nitrnm

nm\ /aeerr, to make. See NiTF.R.] 'lo convert

into iilter. „ „ -, /^, „ ^ A
Nl'trltc, II. [Fr. iitVnVc. PeeNixm.] (Chrm.)A.

salt formed by the combination of nitrous acid with

a base.

tan, r„d., pv,h ,e,i. o, silent ; c as s ; vh w e* ; «, «!., as k
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NITRO-AERIAL

KI'tro-a-E'rl-al, a. [Soe Niter ana Aerial.]
Containing, or conaistiug of, uiter and air. Ray.

Ni'tro-ben'zole, n. (.Chem.) A liiiuid formed by
treating benzole with nitric acid, and used as a sub-

stitute for the essence of bitter almonds in perfu-

mery,
ISi'tro-gen, n. [Fr. nitrogcne, from Lat. nitrum.,

Gr. viroou, and Lat. genere, yignerf, Gr. yiuiiv,

ycit'CaSai, ycniaSat, }i)r£criai, to produce, bring

forth.] (CAem.) A gaseous clement, without taste,

odor, or color, forming nearly four fifths of com-

mon air, and incapable of supporting life; azote.

It is almost inert, chemically, but forms, by combi-

nation, nitric .acid .and ammonia, and is uniformly

present in animal tissues. Its specific gravity is

0.94; its atomic weight. 14.

Ni'lro-icn-iie, r. t. [imp. Sc p. V. nitrogenized;
p. pr. K 1*. n. NiTROGENizi.NG.J To imbue with

nitrogen,
lii-tr54'e nofis, a. [Fr. nitrogene. See supro.]

Pertaining to, or containing, nitrogen.

Ki'tro-leu'eate, n. (Chem.) A salt formed by the

combination of nitroleucic acid with a base.

Wi'tro-leu'cie, a. [Fr. nitroleucique, from Lat.

nitrum and Eng. leucine, Fr. leucine, from Gr.

Xtvudi, white. See Niter.) (Chem.) Pertaining

to, or derived from, nitric acid and leucine; as,

nitvo-leucic acid.

I«i-tr5iii'e ter, n. [Fr. nitrometre, from Lat. ni-

trum and Gr. (itrpor, measure. See Niter.]

Ic'hem.) An Instrument for ascertaining the quality

or value of niter. ^ ''^*

IVi'tro-inii'rl-ut'lc, a. [Fr. nitromuriatique, from

Lat. nitrum and Fr. muriatique, Lat. muriatiois.

See NXTER and Muriatic. 1 (Chem.) Pertaining

to, or composed of, nitric acid and muriatic acid ;
—

Bald of an acid formed by mixing nitric and muri-

atic (or hydrochloric) acid, and which was formerly

called aqua regia, from its solvent power over gold,

the ring of the metals. Brande.

Nl-trose', a. Pertaining to, or containing, niter;

nitrous.
Nl'troas, a. [Lat. nitrosus, Fr. nitrcu.c, Pr. nitros,

.
& It. nitroso. See Niter.] PertainingSp., Pg., & It. iiiVroso. See NITER. J ivrt.aining

to, or containing, niter; partaking of the qualities

of niter, or resembling it.

Nitrons acid (Cliem.), an acid composed of nitrogen

and oxygen, in whicli the oxjsen Is in a lower proportion

than that in which the same elements form nitric acid. —
JiUrous oxide, a sas composed of one equivalent of oxy-

gen and one of uitroyen;— sometimes, from its effects on
the animal system when inhaled, called exhilarating or

laughinij gas.

Nl'try, a. Nitrous; pertaining to niter; producing

niter.

mt'ter, n. [From nit.] The horse-louse ; an insect

that deposits nits on horses.

Nlt'ti ly, adv. Lousily. [Obs.]

JVlt'ty, a. [From nit.] Full of nits; abotinding

with nits.

int'ty, a. [Lat. nitidus, shining.] Shining; ele-

gant; spruce. " O sweet, ni7/i/ youth.-' Marston.

Wi'val, a. [Lat. nivalis, from nic, nivis, snow.]
.\bnunding with snow; snowy. [Obs.]

Nlv'e-oils, a. [Lat. nireus, from nix, nivis, snow.]

Snowy; resembling snow; p.artaking of the quali-

1

ties of snow. [Hare.] Brnwnc.
J%'i-rSse', n. [Lat. ntx, nivis, snow.] The fourth

month of the French republican calend.ar, dating

from Sept. 22, 1792. It commenced Dec. 21 or 22,

and ended Jan. 19 or 20. See Vende.miaike.
J^'i-saat', n. [Hind. & Ar. ?HJ:<i7ii, order, disposi-

tion, a ruler or sovereign prince ; from Ar. na::ama,

to arrange, govern.] The title of the native sover-

eigns of Hyder,abad, in India, derived from Xi:am-
ulMulk; ivho, after the death of Aurungzebc, ob-

tained possession of the Mohammedan conquests in

the Deccan, and whose name was assumed as a title

by bis successors in the sovereignty. £ng. Ct/C.

rCi'zey, n. The same as NisEY.
Wo, adv. [A-S. & O. Fries. ?i<i, Skr. na. Per. 7!n7i.

Cf. Nay.] Nay ;— a word of denial or refusal, ex-

pressing a negative. Before an adjective or adverb
in the comparative degree, it is used instead of not,

for in no respect or det/ree, or not at all ; as, no
longer, no shorter. After another negative it is

emphatic.
There is none righteous; no, not one. Rom. iii. 10.

f^~ In early English, 710 answered questions negatively
framed, and nay those not including a negative. See Yes.

No, a, [0. Eng. non, abbreviated from none, q. v.]

Not any; not one ; none.

Let there be no strife between me Qntl thcc. Gen. xiii. S.

That goodness is Jio name, and happiness no dream. i>.vr07i.

jVo, II. .- pi. NOEj. 1. A refusal by use of the word
710 ; a denial.

2. A negative vote ; one who votes in the nega-
tive ; as, to call for the ayes and »ioes ; the noes
have it.

IVo-5'«Ul-an (110) (Synop., § 130), (

Noah, the patriarch, or to his time,

888

No-bll'ia-ry, n. [Fr. nobiliaire, Sp. nobilUirio.

Set'XoBLE.] A liitetory uf noble families. [Obs.]

IVo-bil'i-f^, r. t. [Lat. nobilis, noble, and facere,

to make.] To make noble; to dignify; to exalt; to

nobilitatft. [Obs.]
^ ,. ,._._ ^

rVo-bil'i-tate, v. t. [Lat. nobiUtnre, nobUttatum,

It. nobilitnrc, Pr. nobilitar, O. Fr. nohiliter.] To
make noble: to ennoble. [06s.]

JVo-bSl'i-ta'tion, n. [O. Fr. nobilitaiion.] The
act of making noble. [Obs.] More.

Wo-toil'i-ty, 7i. [Lat. nobilitus. It. nohiUta^ Pr. no-

t.Uitat, nubletatj O. Fr. nobilUcd, Fr. noblesse. See

Noble.]
1. The quality of being noble; as, {n.) Dipnity;

greatness ;
grandeur ; t-levation ; superiority of

mind or of quality; comraauding excellence; emi-

nence.
Thouph she hated Amphialus, yet the nbbilitii ofher courage

prevailed over it. Sidney.

They thought it great their sovereign to control.

And named their pride nobility of bouI. Dryden.

{b.) Koble birth; patrician dignity; antiquity of

family; distinction by rank, station, and title.

AVhen I took up Boccofc unawares. I fell on the same arpu-

mcnt of preferring virtue to noliltty of blood and titles, in the

story of Sigismunda. Dryden.

2. Those who are noble; the collective body of

titled and pri\ileged persona in a state; tJie aristo-

cratic and patrician class; the peerage; a.s, the

English nobUitij ; French, German, Russian nohilUy.

iVo'ble, a. [rompar. nobler; superU noblkst.]
[Fr., Pr., & t^p. noble, Pg. itobre, It. nobile, from
Lat. iwbilis, that can be or is known, well known,
famous, high-born, noble, from noscere, novt, to

know.]
1. Possessing eminence, elevation, dignity, or the

like; es.ilted ; superior; above whatever is low,

mean, degrading, or dishonorable ; as, aHoWemind;
a noble heart; the noblest part of the body.

Statues, with winding ivy crowned, belong
To uobkr poets for a notltr song. Dryden.

To vice industrious, but to nobler deeds
Timorous. MiUon.

2. Grand; stately; magnificent; splendid; as, a

noble edifice. ^
3. Specifically, of exalted rank; distinguished by

birth, station, or title, from the masses; of aristo-

cratic or patrician family; high-born; as, of noble

blood ; a noble personage.

C^" Nobie is sometimes used in the formation of self-

explainin;: compounds; as, nohle-hom, noble-hearted,

7ioble- minded, jioble-spirited, and the like.

Koble metals, yuld, silver, platinum, and other metals,

which can be separated from oxygen by heat alone. Ure.

Syn.— Honorable; worthy; dignified; elevated; ex-

alted; sublime; jrreat; eminent; illnstrious; renowned;
stately; splendid; magnilicent; grand; maguanimous;
generous; liberal; free.

Wobble, n. 1. A person of rank above a commoner;
a nobleman; a peer.

2. A money of account, .ind, formerly, a gold

eoin, of the v.ilue of 6s. 8d. sterling, or about $1.61.

3. (Jchth.) A small marine fish; Aspidophorus
F.urop(£us ; the armed bull-head.

IVo'ble, r. t. To make noble; to ennoble. [Obs.]

''Xobled by fame." Surrey.

IVo'ble-mail, n. ; pi. no'ble-men. One of the no-

bility : a noble ; a peer; one who enjoys rank above

a commoner, cither by virtue of birth, by office, or

bv patent.
]Vo'bl«-uess, n. 1. The quality of being noble;

greatness; dignity; ingenuousness; magnanimity;
elevation of niind or of station; nobility.

Uis purposes are full of honesty, nobleness, and integrity.
J!p. Taylor.

Grefttnesa of mind and nobleness their scat

Build in her loveliest. Milton.

2. Grandeur; etateliness; as, the HoWeness of an
edifice.

IVo-bless', or IVo'bless KSynop., §130),n. [Fr.

^o-blesse', orlVo'blesse \ noblasse^Vr.noblessn^

nobleza, Sp. noblcza^ Pg. nobreza, O. It. noW/tcca.
See Noble.]

1. Dignity; greatness; noble birth or condition.

[Obs.] Spenser. 11. Joiison.

2. The nobility ;
persons of noble rank collective-

ly, including males and females. Dryden.
lVo'ble-w9m^aii, n. : pi. No'BLE-wOM/EN (-wim'-

en). A female of noble rank.
IVo'bly, (tdr. 1. Of noble extraction ; descended
from a family of rank; as, nobly horn or descended.

2. AVith grer.tncss of soul ; heroically ; with mag-
nanimity ; as, a deed nobly done.

3. Splendidly; magnificently.

"Where could an smperor'a ashes have been so noHy lodged
ns in the midst of his metropolis, and on the top of so exalted

a monument i"
Addison.

Syn.— Illustriously ; honorably; magnanimously ;

heroically; worthily; eminently; grandly; magnificent-
ly; splendidly.

Pertaining to
]

IVo^bSd-y, n. 1. No person ; no one ; not any body.
2. Hence, a person of no influence or importince;

IVOb, 7?'. [See ^•no6.]' 1. The head. [Low.]
j

an insignificant or contemptible person. [Colloq.

2. Hence, a person in a superior positiou in life ; i jVo'take, n. [Corrupt^ed from Indian nookhil^ meal.

a nobleman. [Slmu/.]
3. One who holds 'out for higher wages in a strike.

[Eng.] Thacl-eray.

IVOb'bler, n, A wineglass of spirits. [Fng

Palfrey.] A kind of food used by the American
Indians, consisting of Indian corn parched, beaten
to powder, and nnxed with water so as to form a

sort of paste.

NOD
IVo'v^nt, a. [Lat. nocens, p. pr. of nocere, to hurt;

It. & O. Sp. nocente, Fr. nuisunt.]
1. Doing hurt, or having a tendencj' to hurt;

hurtful; mischievous; ns, lux'^Jii qualities. Watts.
2. Guilty; wicked; — the opposite ot innocent,

UJbs.]
]Vo\ent-ly, adv. Ilurtfully; injuriously. [Rare.\
IVo'^lve, a. [Lat. nocivus, from Hocerc, to hurt; It.,

Sp., & Pg. nocivo., Pr. nociu.] Hurtful; injurious.

[i}bs.] HooUt.
IVock, n. [O. D. nocke, notch; Ir. neagj eag.] A

notch, as of an arrow. [ Obs.]

He took his arrow by the nod: Chapman*

IVdck, r. t. To place in the notch; to fix to the
string, as an arrow. [Obs.] Chapman,

iVoe-td.iu''bu-la'tion, n. [Fr. noctambulation, fr,

Lat. Jiox, noctis, night, and ambuUtre, to walk.] A
rising from bed and walking in sleep. [Obs.]

]Voe-tiiitt'bu-list, n. fFr. noctambule. See sn-

j)ra.] One who rises from bed and walks in hia

sleep; a somnambulist. [Rare.]
IVoc-tam'bu-lo, n. A sleep-walker; a noctambu-

list. [Obs.] Jirowne,

JVo€-tho*rit, n. [Gr. n'J", yrirrfSj, night, and ^ovqo<i^

leaping.] C^ool.) A genus of quadruinanous noc-

turnal animals, alliedto the lemur, found in South
jVmerica.

IVoc tid'l al, n. [Lat. nox, noctis, night, and dits^

day.] Comprising a night and a day. [Obs.\

IVoc-tif'er-ofls, a. [ Lat. voctifcr, from nox, noctis,

night, and ferrc, to bring; Fr. 7iocti/ii'e.] Bring-
ing night. [Obs.]

NSe'ti-lii'ca, n. [Lat. noctilnca^ something that

shines by night, from noXynoctis, night, and lucerCy

to shine; Fr. noctilugue.) That which shines by
night : — an old name for phosphorus. Brande,

IVttc'ti-lii'eotts, a. Shining in the night.

jVoc-tiv'a gaiit. a. [Lat. nox, noctis, nieht, and
voyiins, p. pr. of rmjuriy to wander about.] Wau-
dering in the night, as animals fur prey.

3Voc-tiv'a-ga'ti€>u, n. [Lat. nox, noctis, night, and
var/ariy to wander about.] A roving in tbe night.

IVoc-tiv'a-eofis, a. [Lat. 7toctirugus, from nox,

jioctiSy nigut. and ragus, wandering about; Fr.7ioc-

tivagiie.] The same as Noctivagant. See Noc-
TIVAGANT.

lV6e'to-grapU, «. [Gr. n'f, vvKrdiy night, darkness,

and ) odipeti', to write.] A kind of writing frame for

the blind. Sinimonds,
]V6e'tu-a-ry, n. [Lat. Ji oc^M, by night, from «ox,

noctiSy night.] An account of what passes in the

night; a nightly journal;— distinguished from Jm-
rv. [Jiarc.] Addison,

Noc'tule, n. [Fr. noctule, N. Lat. noctuUi, diminu-

tive of Lat. noctufi, a night-owl, from noctn, by
night. Cf. supra.] (Zool.) A l.irge species of Eu-
ropean bat, the J'espcrtilio (^or XoetuUna) altivolans.

W5€'taru, H. [Fr. nocturne, from Lat. nocturnuSf
belonging to the night. See in/ni.]

1. An office of devotion, or act of religious service

by night.
2- One of the portions into which the Psalter was

divided, each consisting of nine psalms, designed to

be used at such a night-ser\icc. Book.
!IVo€-tilr'ual, a. [Lat. nocturnalis a.r\d nocturnus^

from nox, night, noctUy by night: Pr. nocturnal^

nocturn, Sp. noctunialf noctiirnOf It. iiott-urno, Fr.

nocturne.]
1. Pertaining to, done, or occurring at night; as,

nocturnal darkness, cries, expeditious, and the like.

From gilded roofs depending lamps display

yoctumal beams, that emulate the day. Drydep.

2. Having a habit of seeking food at night; as,

nocturnal birds and insects.

!Voc-tftr'nul, j). An instrument for taking the alti-

tude of the stars, Sec, formerly used at sea. [Obs.]

Xoe-tfir'ual-ly, adv. By night; nightly.

lVo€-tariie', 71. [Fr.] {Mus.) A night-piece, or

serenade.
^'0€-lft#*'MO, n. [It.]

TURNE.
]V5e'u-iueut, n. [L. Lat. nocumcntum, from nncere,

to hurt ; It. & Sp. noaiviento.] Harm ; injury; dct*

rimrnt.' [Obs.]

IVfte'ii ofts. a. fLat. nocuus, from nocere, to hurt.)

Hurtful. [Obs.] liniley.

]V5€'u-oils-l^'. a(/r. Hurtfully; injuriously. [<»bs.]

IVdd, V. i. [Probably allied to Lat. nutare. Cf. W.
nodi, to mark, to note, nod, token, mark; Lat. no-

tare, to mark, nota, mark; Dan. node, pi. noder,

gestures, carriasrc of body.]

1. To bend or incline the upper P-irt, wit^» a quick

motion; as, nodding plumes. "The nodding \tiT'

dure of its brow." Thomson.

2. To incline the head with a quick motion; to

make a slight bow ; to make a motion of assent, or

of salutation, with the head; as, to nod at one.

t'it in a chair of state, and nud. B^au. V Fl.

3. To be drowsy.
Your predecessors, contrary to other authors, never pleased

their readers more than when they were ntxlding. Addison.

lV3d, r. /. [imp, & p. p. NODDED; p. pr. & vh. n.

NODDING.]
1. To incline or bend, as tbe head or top : to make

a motion of assent, of salutation, or of drowsiness

with.
2. To signify by a nod ; as, to nod .ipprobation.

ir

{^fus.) The same as Koc*
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NOD 889 NOMANCT

Nodaing

ppttd, n. 1. A dropping or bending forward of tho

upper part or top of any thing.

lAkc a drunken eailur on a mast,
Kcady with every nud to tumble down. Shafc.

2. Hence, a quick downward or forward motion
of the head, in a-snunt, in familiar salutatioUj in

drowsiness, as a signal, or in coraraaiid.

A look ur a nod only ought to correct them when thoy do
amiss. Locke.

3. [Cf. Lat. mimcn-, for nutamen.] An intimation

of a wish, or any emotion; a command.
Wod'al, a. Of the nature of, or relating to, a node;

as, a nodal point.

Nodal line, nr point, in a vibrating plate or cord, that

line or point which rcniains nt rest while tlie other parts

ot'tlie body arc in a state of vibration.

0So'(la-ted, a. [Lat. noiMus, p. p. of iiodare, to

malie knotty, from vodus, knot.] Knotted.

Nodated hyperbola (O'eom.), a certain curve having
two brandies whicli intfrsect each other.

iVo-da'tioii, n. [Lat. vodaiio, from iiodare. See
supra.] Tho act of making a knot, or the state of

being knotted. [ licij-e.]

ZVfid'd«u, a. Bent; inclined, [Obs.] Thomson.
Wttd'der, 7?. One who nods; a drowsy per.son.

JVttd'diiig, a. (Bot.) Curved so that

the apes hangs down; having the

top bent downward.
Wftd'dle, ». [Probably from nod,
because it is the nodding part of the
body.]

1. The head; — used jocosely or contemptuously.

Come, master, I have a project in my noddle. L'Eslran'je.

2. The back part of the head or neck. [Ohs.]

Of thut whieUc ordoincth dooc i)rocfdc' — Imapinacioii in

the Ibrhed, Kl^uou in the braine, Renienibraunce in tho uodct.

tiir 'J'. Klijot, IMl.

For occasion (as it is in the common verse) turneth a buld
noddlf, atler she hath presented lier locks in front, and no huld
taken. Lacon.

After that faaten cupping-glasses to the noddle of the neck.
JJunoii'j/i, l(jJ4.

lV5d'dy, n. [Prob-
ably from 7wd, he-
cause a person who
is frequently nod-
ding, as in assent,

niay be easily

looked upon as a

fool.]

1. A simpleton

;

a fool.

2. (OrjiUh.) A
eea-fowl ; the boo-
by. See BooBV.

3. A gam<.' at

cards, anciently common, and not yet wholly out of

use. IlidliweU.

4. A small, two-wheeled vehicle, usually drawn
by one horse.

IVodc, 11. [Lat. nodus, It. & Sp. nodo, Vv. yunid.']

1. A knot; a knob; a protuberance ; a swelling.

2. Specilically, {a.) {Astron.) Onu of the two
points where the orbit of a planet, or comet, inler-

eects the ecliptic, or the orbit of a satellite intt-i scuts

that of its primary, {b.) (J3ot.) The joint of a stem,

or the part whence a leaf, or pair of leaves, springs.

Gray. (<;.) {Dialing.) A hole in the gnomon of a

dial, by the light passing through wliii-h the hour
of the day, the parallels of the sun's declination, his

place in the ecliptic, and the like, arc shown, ((i.)

(Gconi.) The oval ligure, or knot,
formed by the folding of a cur\'C /"^
upon itself. ((^) (Mech.) The point I I

at which the llnus of a funicular \ \ J J
machine meet from ditTcrent angu- X^

,

\^
,

^^
lar directions. W. IL Johnson. (/,) Kode. (/;<.um.)
{/'oct.) The knot, intrigue, or plot
of a piece, or the chief difllculty. (.'/.) (^fld.) A
hard concretion or incrustation which forms arnuml
joints attacked with rheumatism or gout ; sumitinics
also other swellintjs of the joints. Jiunyliaon. (h.)

(Mns.) One of the fixed points of a soTiorous chord,
at which it dividca ilscif, when it vibrates by aliquot
parts, and produces the harmonic sounds.

Ascending node (As/ron.), the node at which the Mdy
Is pusNhij: northerly, iTi.irked with the svuibtil Q.eallid
the iJraijon's Jlcad.— lJi'xr, /tdiii'j node, tlie node al w hiili

the Imity l.s niovlnusouiltwanlly, marked thus h. called
Dra-joti's Tail. — Line o/ nodes, u. stralyhl line juTniuf,' the
two iii)dc3 of an orbit.

jVSd'ie-nl, n. Pertaining to the nodea; from anode
to the same node again; aa, the nodical revolutions
of tiie moon.

Wo dose', a. [lAxi. liodosiis, from 7iodu.t, knot; Tt.

& I'li. nodoso, Vr. nodoSy Fr. noneux.] Having
knots ur swelling johits; knotted.

IVo d5H'l ly, n, [Lat. iiodositns, from nodosus ; Fr.
v,odositt'y It. nodi>si(it, Pr. nodiozitat.l

1. Knottlneas.
2. Anode; a knot; a swelling. Holland.

Sfn'S""'!"' N"'lo-e; knotty. [Ofe.]

iVdd'ii lar, o. [Fr. nodtdairc] Pertaining to, or
in the form of, a nodule or knot.

N5d'iile (77), n. [ I-at. nodulus, diminutive of nndns^

Noddy {Slernn utolida).

knot ; Fr. nodule, It. nodulo,] A ronnded masa of
irregular shape,

iVttd'ulfd, a. Having little knots or lumps.
IVdd'ii-lose, la. (Hot.) Having small
I^Od'ii-lotts, \ knots or irregular promi-
nences; somewhat nodose. Loudon.

IVo'el, n. See Nowel.
IVo'e-iuafie, ) a. [Gr. rorj/io, the un-
]yo'e-niut'ie-al, \ derstanding. See in-

fra.] Of, or relating to, the understand
ing. [Obs.] " No active noematiad
idea." Cudworth.

Wo-e'ini«s, n. sing. [Gr, roij/iu, the un-
derstanding. See infra.] The science of
tho understanding; intellectual ecieuce.
[See Note under Mathematics.]

IVo-e'tiau, n. {/-Jcrl. Jli.^t.) One of the
followers of A^o< tins, who lived in the third cen-
tury, and who denied the distinct personality of
the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Brande, Eadie.

IVo-et'i€, )a, [Gr. vuj}tik6^, from voeiv., to per-
J\o-et'ic-al, \ ceive, from idos, vuv^, mind, intel-

lect.] Designating, or pertaining to, the higher in-

tellectual powers.
I would employ the word noetic to express all those cocni-

tiona which originate in the mind itflclf. Sir W. I/amiUon.

]V6jj, n, [An abbreviation of noggin.]
1. A little pot; a nogifiii.

2. A kind of strong ale. JlalliwclL

3. A block of wood, of the size and shape of a
lirick, inserted in the interior walls of a building, as
a hold for the wood-work. Cunlt.
4. A square piece of wood used to support the

roof of a mine. [ J'rov. Eny.] Jlalliwell,

5. A wooden pin.

jVttg'gen, a. [Properly made of liemp, from Prov.
Eng. nogs, Iiemp.] Made of hemp; hence, liard;

rousj;li; harsh. [Obs.] King Cluirlcs,

Wflg'giu, n. [Ir. noigin, Gael, noigean.]
1. A small mug or wooden cup.
2. A measure equivalent to a gill. [Proi\ Eng.]

IVflg'sing", ?(. [From Prov. Eng.>(Of/,tolill up the in-

terstices in a wooden building with brick-work, from
nog., a square piece of wood supporting the roof,

e. g., of a miue.] A partition of scantlings tilled

with bricks.
IVoi'an^e, n. ["Written also nogance.] [Abbrevi-
ated from annoyance, q. v.] Annoyance; trouble;
mischief; inconvenience. [Obs.] Shak.

IVoie, V. i. To annoy. {Ohs,] Tusser,
IVoi'er, 71. The same as Annoykr. [Obs.] Tusser,
IVoilg, 71. 7??. Short pieces and knots of wool sepa-

rated by combing. Simmonds,
IVoiiit, 1'. i. To anoint. [Obs.] See Anoint.
]Voi'ott,s,fi. Annoying; troublesome. [O?^.^.] Tusser,
]Voi§|e, n, [O. Fr. noise, nose, strife, quarrel, noise;

Pr. nausa, noysa, nosa, from Lat. noxa, hurt, in-

jury, from 7!oc('7*e, to hurt; but the Provenfai word
seems to be from nauseaj eea-eickness, sickness,
disgust.]

1. Sound of any kind; audible tone; reeonanco
perceptible to the ear; as, a loud noise; a shrill

noise.

The heavens turn about in a most rapid motion without
noise to u8 perceived. Jincon.

2. Especially, over-loud, empty, confused, or
senseless sound; clamor; din.

What }tui.-ie have wo about transplantation of diseases and
transfusion uf bioodl Baker,

3. Frequent talk
;
public conversation ; stir.

Socrates lived in AthenR (hiriTi(» the great plague which has
made so much noine in all ages, and never caught the least in-
leclion. spectator,

4. Music, in general ; n concert. [Obs.] Milton.
5. A set or comi)any of musicians ; a band. [06s.]

'iiic king has bis noise of gypsies, as well as of bearworda,
and other uilnstrela. B. Joiison.

Syn,— Cry; outcry; clamor; din; clatter; tumult;
uproar.

IVoise, V, i. To sound loud.

Harm those terrors did mo none, tliouph tiotsing loud. Milton.

IVoige, v. t. [imp. & p. p. noised; p. pr. ik, vb. n,
NotsiNC..]

1. To spread by rumor or report.

All these sayings were uoiard abroad. Luke i. 05.

2. To disturb with noise. Dryden.
lVoiae'f\il (uoi//fvil), o. Making, or attended with,
much noise or talk; loud; clamorous. [Obs.]

IVolgc'lcss (nolz'les), «. ifaklngno noist; or bustle;
yilent; as, the noiseless foot of time. " So noiseless

would I live." Drijden,
lVoige'le99-ly, adv. Without noise; pilently.

IVolge'IcHS-neas, n. A stat*' of silence.

IVol 5cUc', 71. (Bot.) A species of rose, deriving
its name from Louis Xoisettc, of France. It is

cldelly a running rose, and has, In its original tyj)e,

a pink Howir, and is without scent. By being ny-
bridized with the tea rose, it jjroduces a yellow
flower having the fragrance of the tea-rose.

The groat yellow noitettc iwingi Its canes ocross tho win-
dow. C. Kingflri/.

Nols'l lyC^oI^T-iy), adv. With noise; with making
a noise.

Nol^'l-iieiia(nol7'T-neH),H. The state of being noisy
;

loudness of sound ; clamnrousncHS.
iVoI'mAiiio (noi'eum), a. [ For 7iowcsome, from O. Fr.

noise, out with the sense of Lat. noxa, and the Eng;
termination some. Of. O. Fr. noisir, to hurt, from
Lat, nocere, to hurt. Sec sup}-a.]

1. Noxious to health; hurtful: mischievous; un-
wholesome; insalubrious ; destructive; as, 7ioisome
winds; noisoine ctiiu\\ix; jioiso;«e pestilence.

2. Offensive to the smell or other senses; disgust,
lug; fetid. " Foul breath is iioisoT^iC." Shak,
Syn.— Noxious; unwholesome; insalubrious; mis-

chievous ; destructive. — Noi-sosii:, Noxiors. Tlicse-

words have to a great extent been interchanged; but
there is now a tendency to make a distinction between
tliem. A tliinf,' which is noxious inflicts evil directly; as,

a uoj-ious plant, noxious practices, itc; a thing which
is noisome operates with a remoter inlUiencc ; as, noi-
some vapors, a noisome pestilence, d:c., and has the ad-
ditional sense of disgusting. A garden may be free from
noxious weeds or animals ; but, if recently covered with
manure, it may be filled witli a noisome siiicll.

Kill Honou,'! animals where 'tis sin to save;
Thia only just prerogative we have. Dryden,
The only prison that enslaves tlie snul
Ib the dark habitation wliere bIic dwells
As in a noisome dungeon. Ij^llitiffham.

IVoi'sfiinc-ly (noi'sum-15^), adv. With a fetid stench

;

with an infectious steam.
]yoi's6iue-]iess (noi'aum-nes), n. Unwholesome*

ness; oflensiveness to the smell; quality that dis-

gusts.
IVoig'y (noi'zj^), a. [compar. noisier; snperi. noi-
siest.! [From noise.]

1. Making a noise or loud sound ; clamorous ; tur
bulcnt; boisterous; as, the 7ioi.s7/ crowd.

2. Full of noise. *' The 7io/si/ town." Drj/den.
J^'o liiUiii, n. [From Lat. noia, little bi-11.] (Bot.)

A tjunus of South American plants;— so called from
their bell shaped corollas.

JV^'il-utt'-iiin'^e-re, n. [Lat., toiith me not.]

1. {Bot.) (a.) A plant of
different genera, as the bal-
samine or impattens, so
named because, on being
toucbtd when ripe, it dis-

charges its seeds from the
capsule with considerable

'

force, (b.) A species of Mo-
mordica or Ecbuliuvi, called
the loild or sfjuirting cucum-
ber, {c.) A powerfully sting-

ing species of nettles.

2. (Med.) An ulcerous cu- f

taneouB disease (Lupiis exe-

dens), exceedingly destruc-
tive, but painless. Wilson.

IVo-li'tion (no-lTsh'un), 7i.

[Lat. nolle, not tu will, to be NoU-me-tftngcre (//nijo-

unwilling, from ne, not, and tiens).

relle, to will, to be willing.] Adverse action of will;

unwillingness; — opposed to volition.

So long as the prayer is fervent, so long the man both a »io«

Ution and a direct enmity agaiuit the lust. lip. Taylor.

IVOU, n. [Probably contractL-d from noddle. But cf.

also A S./t»o//, c?io/Mop, (». II. (Jer. hnol, top, head,
Cf. NoLX.] The head ; the noddle. [ Obs.]

IVol-le'i-ty, 7(. [Lat. nolle, to be unwilling.] The
state of being unwilling; nolitiou. [O^s.]

J^'&t'ie fMi'&s'e-qiiT. [Lat., to be unwilling to
prosecute.] (Law.) To be unwilling to proceed;
will not prosecute ;

— a jihrase denoting that a])lain-

tilf discontinues his suit, or the attorney for the pub-
lic a prosecution ; either wholly, or as to soma
count, or as to some of sever;il defendants.

JVii'io €on-tf»i*iie rr. [L.at., I do not wish to

contend.] (Law.) A plea, by the defendant, in a
criminal prosecution, equivale'nt to that of "guilty,**

for all the purposes of tliat prosecution.
IVolt, 71. Black cattle. [J'ror. Eng.] Jf. Scott,

ji'om (nong), n. [Fr.] Name.
Norn de guerre (nOng-de-gir), literally, a name during

the war; heiKc, a lietitlous name, or one assumed f.>r a
time.— iV'o//( deplume (nong-dc-ploom). literally, a name
of the pen; hence, a name assumed by an author as his
or her signature.

IVOm'ail, 7?. rOr. vo/iUs, i-o/xd^os, pasturing, roaming
without fixed home, from v'/idi, n jiasture, fiom
viftcti', to pasture, graze, drive to jiasture; Lat.

nomas, nomadis, Fr., It., ^c Hp. nomade.] One of a
race, or tribe, that h:iH no fixed location, but wandera
from place to place in sean-h of game ur pasture.
[^Sometimes written also nonuide.]

IVoiu'ittle, n. !See Komad.
IVo inuMl nn, n. Tho samo as Nomad. [/?<ify.]

lVo-mJl(l'U, a. [Or. vmin^tKAi. Kee supra.] Per-
taining to, or resembling, nomads, or their way of

life; wandering; moving from place to place for

Buhsistcnce ; as, a noviaaie trilie.

IVn inrnl'i*- al ly, rrr/c. In a noni.adie manner,
IVAiu^mI Ism. n. 'i'he slate of beim: a nomad.
ninin'atl i/.<', r.i. [/»/;». N: ;(./). nomadizfd ; p.pr.
& rl>. )i. MtMADiziNc] To lead the life of a nomad'
to wander with AocUh and herds for the sake of lind

Ing pasturage ; to subsist by the grazing of herds ou
herbage of natural k'rowth.

The Vngnled iiomadiii- chlclly nbout the Rlvcri Irtlth^bj*.

Kama, and N'uIro. Tboit.

IVo'tiinik^y, 71. JFr. nnmnncir, nomance, abbreviated

from nnovtnncie, for omwiafomancir. Pee ONO-
MANCY.] The art or practice of divining the destlnj

of persons by the letters which form tlielr names.
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NOMARCII

WJSm'arelk, ti. [Gr. vo/nJf, a district, and afyx^tv^ to

rule.] Tlie ruler, or chief magistrate, of a district,

or divisiou of a province, as among the modern
Greeks.

Wdm'blfg (ntlm'blz), n.pl. [Fr. nomhles, numhies,
from Lat. luinhuhis, diminutive of lumbus,a. loin.

Cf. NuMBLEjji, UiMBLES, and Humbles.] The en-
trails of a deer; the umblea. [Written also nin)i-

bles.] JoJiiison.

Nttiu'bril, n. [Fr. nomhril, for lombril, i. e., omhril,
with the article, from Lat. as if diminutive of um-
hilicuSf the navel ; Pr. omhelic^ Sp. omhligo. It. om-
helico, from Lat. umbilicus.] (Her.) A point half
way between the fesse point and the middle base
point of an escutcheon;— called also 7iavel point.
See EscuTniEON.

jVome, n. [Gr. I'o^J?, from rf/jfii-, to deal out, dis-

tribute, to pasture, feed on, eat.]

,
1. A province or tract of country.
2. (Aiic. dr.. Mus.) Any melody determined by

inviolable rules,

3. iSurg.) A phagedenic ulcer, Dunqlison.
4. [Lat. nomen.] iAlff.) A term, [Obs.j See

Term.
iVo'meu-ela'tor, n. [Lat., from nomerij name, and

calare^ equivalent to Gr. AdXirc, to call; It. iiouu:n-

clatore, O. Sp. vomenclator, Fr. nomeiielntcur.]

1. A person who calls things or pereouB by their

names.

B"?* lu Rome, candidates for office were attended each
by a nomcnclatoi-y who iufurnied the candidate uf the
names of the persons they met, and whose votes they
wished to solicit.

2. One who gives names to things, or who set-

tles and adjusts the nomenclature of any art or
science.

JVo'meu-cla'tress, n. A female nomenclator.
IVo'i»eu-«lat'ur-al (klat'yijrOj «. Pertaining or
according to a nomenclature.

IVo'men-elat'iire (53) (8ynop., § 130), v. [Fr. no-
menclature, Sp., It., Sc Lat. nomencUitura. See su-
2fra.]

1. A list, or catalogue, of the more usual and im-
portant words in a language, with their significa-

tions; a vocabulary or dictionary. [Hare.]
2. A pi^'ouliar system of technical names adopted

by an itulividual, or a school, in any particular
branch of science; terminology; as, the nomejtcltit-

vre of botany or of chemistry ; the nomenclature of
Lavoisier and his associates.

Mo'nicii-t^lat'ur-lst, 7*. One ekJllcd In nomen-
rlaturc.

IVo'ini-al, n. [Sec Nome, 4.] [Aif/.) A term. See
Term.

JV5in'i-iial, a. [Lat. nominaUa, from 7wmeji, nomi-
ms, a name ; Fr. & Sp. noiainal, It. nomiiiale.]

1. Pertaining to a name or names; consisting in
names.

2. Existing in name only; as, a nominal distinc-

tion or diflerence.

He passed eighteen months in nominai attendance on lec-

tures. Macaulay.

]V9m'i-nal, n. 1, A nominalist. [0&5.]
2. (Gram.) A word formed or derived from a

noun, especially a verb so formed. {Rare.]
IVdni'i-nal-igin, n. [Fr. nominalisiae.] The prin-

ciples of the nominalists.
ATSm^i-ual-ist, n. [Fr. nominal, •nominaliatc.]

(Metnph.) One of a sect of philosophers in the mid-
dle ages, who adopted the opinion of Roseelin, that
general conceptions, or universals, exist in name
only.

IVttm'i-nal-ist'ie, a. Pertaining to the nominalists.
IV5m'i-nal-ize, v. t. To convert into a noun. [ Obs.]
lV5iii'i-ual-ly,«fZ('. In a nominal manner; byname,
or in name only.

jV^iu'i-uate, v. t. [imp. & p. p. NOMINATED ; p. pr,
& vb. n. NOMINATING.] [Lat. 7iominare, nomina-
titm, from nomcji, 7iominis, name; It. nominare^ Sp.
iiominar, Jiombrar, Pg. nomear, Pr. nomnarf Fr.
nommcr.]

1. To mention by name; to name.
I couIJ vomiuate some that, la effect, make tho same reck-

oning of" Icttora. Htirncij.

2. To call; to entitle; to denominate. [Uarc.}
Spenser.

3. To name, or designate by name, for an office

»r place; to appoint; especially, to name for an
election, choice, or appointment; to propose by
name, or offer the name of, as a candidate fur an
office or place.

H'BMi'i-nate-ly,rt(/i'. By name; particulai'ly. [06s.]
WBrn-'i-iia'tioii, n. [Lat. nominatio, Fr. iwmlnd-

tion, Pr. nominacio, Sp. nominaciun, It. iwmina-
tt07l€^

1. The act of naming or nominating; the state of
being nominated.
2. The power of nominating, or designating, to

an office. "The nomination of persons to jilaces

being a prerogative of the king." Clurendon,
3. The denomination, or name. [Obs.] Shuk.

Ndm'i-ua-tive, a. [Lat. 7i omiua titans, Pr. 7iomina-
tiu.] Giving a name ; naming; designating;— said
of that case, or form, of a noun which stands as the
subject of a verb.

&!J(in'i-ua-tlTe, n, [Lat. 7}ominafirus, It. & Pp.
nomimitii'o, Pr. nominaiiu, Fr. nominatif.]

890

{Gram.) The case in which the PAibject of a verb
stands.

IV5iu'i-na-tive-ly, adv. lu the manner of the
nominative.

IVSiu'i-ua'tor, n. [Lat. 7wminator, It. nominat07'e,
Sp. nominndnr, nombrador^ ¥T.7iominateur,] On©
wno nominates.

IVftm'i-nee', n. [O. Fr. as if nomi7i^^ for N. Fr.
nomme, p. p. of 7wmmcr^ Lat. nominare. See Nomi-
nate.]

1. One who has been named, or proposed, for an
office. Bouvitr.

2. A person named, or designated, by another, to
any office, duty, or position; one nominated, or

Sropoeed, for office or for election to office.

iu'i-u6r, 71. One who points out, or uonunates,
to an office, or the like.

No-mflg'ra pliy, n. [Fr. nomographic, Gr. vofio-

}
patpia, from v6fiOij law, and yodipciVt to write.] A

treatise on laws.
Ko-niftl'o-^y, n. The science of the laws of the
mind; rational ppychology. Sir }r, Hamilton.

IVOui'o-tliete, n. [^Fr. 7iomothtte, Gr. vo^o^tT>,s-,

from vd/ioi, law, and nSf^-ai, to put, place, assign,
give, as a law.] A lawgiver. [Hare.] Smart.

IVfliu'o-tliet'ie, ) a. [Gr. fufiu^sTtKSs. Bee sn-
A'din'o-thet'ie-al,

{ p7'a.] Legislative; enacting
laws. [Hare.] Bp. BarUnc.

IV5u, adv. [Lat. non, O. Lat. 7i(jemi, neiixi, 7i(£num,
nenum, from we-o-nwrn, or nenniim, not one. Of.
Nihilism and Not.] Not; — used in the English
language as a pretix, generally and properly to sub-
Btantives and verbs only, giving them a negative
sense, ordering and varying their meaning, as do
the prefixes un and in those of adjectives ; as, noii-

residence, )707i-performance ; also, in some cases,
prefixed to adjectives; as, ?io»-acid, ?mr)-electric.

]X6n'-a-bil'i-ty, n. 1. A want of ability.

2. (Law.) An exception taken against a plaintiff

in a cause, when he i8 unable legally to commence
a suit.

IVdu'-a€-fed'Ing, a. Not acceding.
W5ii'-a€^ept'au^:e, n. Want of acceptance, or

neglect to accept.
]V5u-2i.^'id, a. Not acid.
IV5ii'-ae-quaiut'au^c, n. "Want of acquaintance

;

the state of being unacquainted.
W6u-a«'qui-e3'feuve, /(. Refusal of acquiescence

;

failure to yield or comply.
IVftu'^ad-uiis'sioii, 7i. Failure to be admitted.
IVSn'-a-dttlt', rt. Not adult; immature.
IVOu'a^e, n. [Pretix 7ion, not, and age.] The time
of life before a person becomes of age ; legal imma-
tui-ityi minority.

The human mind, In many respects, was still in its non-
age. Coleridge.

IVOn'a^fd, a. Having the quality of nonage ; being
a minor; inunature. ^^Xo7iaffed youiW^ Browne,

IVdu'a-ge-ua'ri niK, n. [Lat. 7WnagenaHus, con-
taining, or consisting of, ninety, from nonagcni,
ninety each, from nonaginta, ninety, from 7Wt'cm,
nine; Fr, nonagenairCj It. & Sp. nonagenario.]
One ninety years old.

IVdn'a-^es'i-inal, a. [Fr. nonagesime^ from Lat.
7ionagesimus, the ninetietli, from nonaginta^ ninety.
See supra.] Pertaining to a nonagesimal.

IV0u''a-4es'i-uiaI, n. (Astron.) The middle or high-
est point of that part of the ecliptic which is at any
given moment above the horizon. It is the ninetieth
degree of the ecliptic, reckoned from the pomts in

which it is Intersected by the horizon. Boui-ier,
IVAii'a-gttii, 71. [Fr. 7ionagone, from Lat. 77ovem,

nine, 7ionus, the ninth, and Gr. jcofta, corner,
angle. See Enneagon.] (Math.) A plane figure

or polygon having nine sides and nine angles.
IVOu-al'ien-a'tiou, 7i. Failure to alienate; also,

the ytate of not being alienated.
IVdn'-ap-pSar'anve, «. Default of appearance, as

in court, to prosecute or defend.
IVdu'-ap-poiiit'iueut, n. Neglect of appointment.
IVi$n'-ar-riv'al, 7i, Failure to arrive.

^"^^bn'-as-a&Bnp'aii. [Lat., he did not undertake.]
(Law.) The general issue in an action of assumpsit.

IV0ii^-at-tend'aufe, 7i, A failure to attend; omis-
sion of attendance.

IVfln'-at-teii'tion, 7t. Inattention.
IVOu^-bi-tu'iiti-iioi&s, a. Containing no bitumen.
IV5ii(:e, 7U [For the 7wnce, or for the 7ioncs, a cor-

ruption of /or then once.] The present call or occa-
sion

;
purpose ; — chiefly used in the phrase /ur the

nonce.

And that he calls for drink, I'll have prepared him
A chalice lor the nonce. Sfial:

*^'ou'fii*t-ia»^e' (non'sha-luns'), n. [Fr., from
nonchalant : Pr. nonchalansa, iiojtchalensa. See
infra.] Indifference; carelessness; coolness.

J%*ou'ftia-iatti' (non'sha-lOng'), ". [Fr., from 7ion-

chaloir, to have no care for a thing, from prefix 7ion,

not. and chaloir, to concern one's self for, Pr. S: O.
Sp. caler, It. calcrc, from Lat. calere, to glow, to
glow in mind, to be warmed, inflamed, roused; Pr.
nouchalen, 7ionchaler.] Inditlerent; careless; cool.

IVdn'-elaim, 7i. A failure to make claim within tho
lime limited by law; omission of claim.

lV5ii'-€0-lie'5ion, n. Want of cohesion.
IVfln^-eo-in'fi-den^e, ri. Lack of coincideoce.
IVGu'-co-in'^i-dent, a. Not coincident.

NON-ELECTRICAL
IVttu-cSm'bat-ant, n. (Mil.) Any person co»
uccted with an army, or within the lines of an
army, who does not make it his business to fight, aa
any one of the medical officers and their assistantg
the chaplains, the musicians, teamsters, and others'
also any of the citizens of a place occupied by aa
army ; also, any one holding a similar position with
respect to the navy,

Ndu'-eoni niis'sioued (-mish'und), a. Not hav-
ing a commiseion.

yon~com}nissio7)^d officer (Mib), a warrant officer,
receiving his certificate uf rank from a subordinate au-
thority, usually from the commaniier of a rccitiu-nt; a
sergeant; a corporal. (Naval.) Subordinate officers in
the naval sen'ice, as quartermaster, guimer's mate, and
the lilte.

IVfin^-eom-iiilt'tal, n. A state of not being com-
mitted or pledged ; forbearance to commit one's self,

IVdu-'-eom-niuii'iou (mun'yun), n. Neglect or
failure of communion.

IV5u''-eoiii-ple'tiou, n. Lack of completion; fail-

ure to complete.
]Vdu'-eom-pli'nnfe,n. Neglect or failure of com-

pliance.
]¥5ii'-eoin-plyUug, (7, Neglecting or refusing to
comply.

.VSh €om'po8. ) [Lat.] Not of sound
»Vd» ^San'pos tnXn*tis. \ mind ; not having

the regular use of reason; hence, also, ae a noun,
an idiot ; a lunatic ; one devoid of reason, either by
nature or by accident.

IVfin'-cftn, 7(. Sec Non-content.
IV5ii'-con-«lud'iuff, a. Not ending or closing.
IVOii'-cou-efir', r. i. To dissent or refuse to concur,
JVdu'-con-ciir'reuve, n. A refusal to concur.
Ar5n^-con-daet'iug, ff. Not conducting; not trans-
mitting a fluid; tlius, in electricity, wax is a )W7i-
conducting substance.

Ndn'-eoui'dile'tioii, n. The quality of not being
able to conduct or transmit.

N5u'*eou-dtlet'or, h. A substance which does
not conduct, that is, tr.ansrait another substance or
fluid, or which transmits it with difficulty; as, wool
is a non-conductor of heat; glass and dry wood are
7wn-conductors of the electrical fluid.

IVttn'-coii-fdrm'iii^, a. Not conforming: declin-
ing conformity; especially, not conforming to tho
established church, [E7ig.\

]Vdu^-eou-{drni'ist, n. One who docs not con-
form to an established church; especially, in Eng-
land, one who refused to conform to the established
church at the restoration of Charles II.

I¥5n'-cou-f6rni'i-ty, «. Neglect or failure of con-
formity; especially, in England, the neglect or
refusal to unite with the established church in its

rites and modes of worship.
•Vd» «&«'«/«/. [Law Lat.j It does not appear;

it is not plain or clear.

IV6u'-«on-ta'|;iofls, a. Not contagious.
IVdu'-«ou-ta'giofis uess, ??, The quality or state
of being not communicable from a diseased to a
healthy body.

jVfln'-^on-teni'po-ra'ne-ofls, a. Not being con-
temporaneous, or not of contemporary origin.

lVdii'-«oii-teut', n. (British House of Lords.) One
who gives a negative vote, as not being satisfied

with the measure,
^^ The word is sometimes abridged Into non-con^

and applied to any one who dissents, or expresses dissat-
jsfaction.

Not contributing.
IVflii'-con-trlb'ii tlug,

j

]V6n'-€ou-trib'G to-ry,
|

]\5n/-de-liv'er-y, n. A neglect or failure of de-
livery.

]V5u-dep^u-§I'tion (-zish'un), ;i, A failure to da-

Sosit or throw down.
u'de-seript, a. [Lat. 7ion, not, and descriptus^

described.] Not hitherto described; novel; hence,
odd; abnormal; unclassifiable,

Kdu'de-script, n. A thing not yet described ; that
of which no account or explanation has been given

;

something abnormal, or hardly classifiable.

Wttu'-de-vel'op-ineut, n, A failure of develop-
ment.

lV5u'-dis-«6v'cr-y, 7i. "Want of discovery.
I\'6ue (nttn, 20), a. Scjtron. [A-S. juin, from ne, not,

and «», one. Cf. Lat. nemo, from 7ie, not, and hoino,
man.]

1. No one; not any thing;— frequently used also
partitively, or as a plural, not any.

There is no7ie that docth good; no, not one. Ps. liv. S.

Six days ye shall gather it, but on the seventh day, which ia

the Sabbath, in it there shall be none. Ex. ivi. 2tj.

Terms of peace were none vouchBafcd. Sliltonc

2. No; notanj'; — rarely used adjectivel}', espe-
cially before a vowel, in old style; as, thou shalt

have none assurance of thy life,

None of, not at all; not; also, nothing of; — used em-
phatically. " They knew that I was none of the register

that entered their admissions in the universities." Fuller.
— None-so-prettrj (Bat.), a plant of the genus Sax\fraga
(S. vmbrosd); London pride.

lV5ii/-e-le€t', 7}. [Lat. 7ion, not, and electus, elect-

ed.] One not elected or chosen to salvation.
lVflu'-e-le€'tioii, n. Failure of election.
]\aii.''-e -lee 'trie, ia. Kot electric ; conducting
IVftu'-e-lec'tric-al, ( the electric fluid.
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I
Br5n'-e-l?c'tric, 71, A substance that Is not nn

I electric, or which transmits electricity, as metals.
pj5n'-ein-pl»at'i€, )a. Haviii}^ no emphasis;

,

iV5n'-ein-pli»t'ic-al, i
uncmphatic.

Kon-cn'ti-ty, n. 1. Non-existeuce; the uegation
of hcUiix.

2. A thing not existing.

Tlicre was no euch thiug aa readering evil for evil, whpn
evil was a nonaitity. South.

[Vttn'-E-pis'co-pal, a. Not Episcopal; not of the
Episcopal cliurch or denomination.

BfOu'-E-pis'eo-pa'li-au, n. One who does not
belong to the Episcopal church or denomination.

Noncg, n. pi. [Fr. miius, Lat, nonte, from noniis,

the ninth, for norcnus, from noi-e>ii, nine, so called
because it was llie ninth day before the ides.]

1, {Roman Calendar.) The tifth day of the months
January, February, April, June, August, Septem-
ber, November, and December, and the seventh day
of March, Maj', July, and October. The nonea were
nine days from the ides, reckoning inclusively, ac-

cording to the Roman method.
2. [Kr. ?*o»e. It. & Sp. nona.] A season of prayer

formerly observed at noon in the Koman Catholic
church. Todd.

Nttu'-es-sSu'tial, a. Not essential.
flrfin'«es-seii'tial, n. A thing not essential; that
which is not necessary, nor of the highest conse-
quence.

J%*dH t-at f7t€^ittnt, [Law Lat,, it la not his
deed.] (Law.) The general issue in an action of
debt on bond.

A*Sn l'»t in vTn'ittK. [Lat., he la not found.]
{Law.) The return of a sheriff on a writ, when the
defendant is not found in his county. liouvicr.

IV6]ie'siicli, n. A thing such as which there is none
other: something extraordinary; a thing that has
not its equal. It is given as a name to various ob-
jects, as a variety of apple, :i species of medic or
trefoil {Medicago lupidina), a variety of pottery
clay, and others.

WSn'ett, 7J. The titmouse. [Ohs.] Holland.
^*o-n^Vto^n. [It.] {Mils.) A musical composition
in nine parts.

]V5n-«x^eoni-niu'nl ea-ble, a. Not liable to ex-
communication.

IV5n-ex'e-€u'tiou, )!. Neglect of execution ; non-
Serforraance.
u'-egc-ist'envP. "• !• Absence of existence;

tlie negation of being; nonentity. " Trembling on
the very brink of non-existence

y

ir. Scott.
2. A thing that has no existence or being.

IV5u'-ei ist'cMt, a. Not having existence.
]V5u-ex''por-ta'tion, n. A failure of exportation

;

a not exporting of goods or commodities,
N6ii'-c\-tru'.sHc, a. Not extensile; incapable of
being stretched.

iVttii-fea'saiif.e, n. [PreiLx non^ not, and O. Fr.
fiusanc€,facon, confection, from/c(/rc, Lat. /acerc,
to make. Cf. Malfeasance.] {Law.) An omis-
sion of what ought to be done.

IVan'-fiil-fi!I'mciit, ?? . Neglect or failure to fultill.

IVo-nill'ioit (-nTI'yun), n. [Lat. nomis, ninth, and
Eng. milfioji,] According to the French notation,
a thousand octillions, or a unit with 30 ciphers an-
nexed ; according to the English notation, a million
octillions, or a unit with 54 ciphers annexed. See
Numeration.

IVdn-iin^por-ta'tion, n. Want or failure of im-
portation ; a not importing goods.

N5n''-iin-purt'ing, n. Not bringing from foreign
cnuntries.

IVSik'-iii hiil>'it-ant, n. One who is not an inhabit-
ant; a stranger; a foreigner.

ATdu-Join'der, n. The omission of some person
who ought to have been made a plaiutitf or defend-
ant in a suit. ISouvier.

iVftii-jur'aiit, f/. Non-juring; Jacobite.
iV5n-jur'iiij?, a. [Fr. jurer, Lat. jurare, jurari,

to swear, from jus, juriit, right, law, justice.] Not
swearing allegiance; — an epithet applied to the
party in Great Britain that would not swear alle-

giance to William and Mary, and their succeflBors.

Nfln-Jfl'ror, or IV5ii'-ju-i'or, v. {Knr/. IlUt.) One
who refused to take the oath of allegiance to tlie

government and crown of England during and after
the revolution of 16SS; a Jacobite.

Wttu-jfl'vor Ijjiii, or IVflii'-Ju-ror I«in,«, {Enr/.
Hist.) The doctrines, or the action, of iho nonju-
rors.

NJtn-lTiii'it il'tloii, n. Want of limitation ; failure
to limit.

^*iin n'quet. [Lat.] It Is not clear; — a term used

J

when a person votes on neither side of a (iuestlon,
becatiMt! undc'cided in his mind,

NAn'-ina Hg'nant, a. Not malignant, as a dis-
ease.

^r5n-in!in'{l fS,et'ur-liii7, a. Not carrying on
manufactures; n^, non manvfnrturing States.

IVttii-iut-iu'ber, /). Not a member.
IV5n-iu«^iu'ber-MhIp, 71. The state of not being
a member.

IV'5n/-ine tiil'll*, a. 1. Not consisting of metal,
2. Not like tlie metals In i)roi)orties.

rVfiii-nai'ii ral, a. Not natural; unnatural.
IV5n-uat'u-rnls, v. id. [Lat. non natural ia. .'^uu

NATritAi.s.] {Med.) Things which are necessary

to human existence, but which do not cntei* into the
composition or constitute the nature of man, such
as air, food, drink, sleep and wakefulness, motion
and rest, the retentions and excretions, and the aflec-

tions of the mind. This term was used by the an-
cient physicians, but is now obsolete, Dunglison.

NSn'-ne-^es'si-ty, n. Absence of necessity; state
of being unnecessary.

IVdn'uy, /(. A silly fellow; a ninny.
Wttn'-o-be'di-eii^e, n. Neglect of obedience,
IVfln'-ob-sfrv'anv<*, n. Neglect or failure to ob-

serve or fuIHU.
•T0M obntitn'ie. [Lat.] 1, Notwithstanding; hi
opposition to what has been stated, or is to be stated
or admitted.

2. (Law.) A clause in statutes and letters patent,
importing a license from the king to do a thing not-
withstanding any statute to the gontrary.

In this very reign (Henry Ill.l the practice of dispensing
with statutes by a iiou ulmtanle waa introduced. Hallam.

Non obstante verdicto [Lat.] (/.n^r), a judgment some-
times entered by order of tlie court, fur the plaintiff, not-
rcithstanding a verdict for the defendant. Stephen.

IVdu^o-ge-na'ri-au, n. The same as Nonagena-
rian.

Wdii'pa-reil' (n5n'pa-r51'), n. [See iufra.'\

1. Something of unequalcd excellence; a peer-
less thing or person.

2. Hence, specifically, (a.) A sort of apple. (6.)
[Fr. nonparelllc.] A sort of printing type quite
small, and the smallest now used except three,
namely, ruby, pearl, and diamond.

.8®" This line is printed in the type called 7i07J/?ar«7.
j

{c.) A small sugar-plum. Siimnonds, {d.) A kind
of narrow ribbon. .Simnwnds.

,

]Vftu/pa-reil' (nou'pa-r£l'), a. [Fr., from ?ion, not, I

and pareil^ equal, from L. Lat, paricuhis, diminu-
tive of Lat. par, equal.] Having no equal

;
peerless,

j

IVfiii-pay'iueiit, n. Neglect of payment.
|

IV5ii'-per-16rin'an^e, n. A failure to perform.
,

]!V5u''plus, 11. [Lat. non, not, and j-^/ws, more, fur- !

ther.] A state in which one is unable to proceed
or decide; insuperable difficulty; puzzle.

i

Both of them are a perfect nonplus and baffle to all human I

understanding. Svutti.
\

IVftu'plns, r. t. [imp. & p. p. nontlused (n5n'- !

plust); p. pr. & vb. n. nonplusing.] To puzzle;
to confound; to put to a stand; to htop by embar-
rassment.

Your situation Ima nonplused me. T. Scott.

IViin-p5ii'tler 6s'i-ty, v. Want of weight; levity.
iV6n-p6ii'€ler ofis, a. Having no weight.
IVSn'-poiv'er, n. Absence or lack of power; im-
potence. [Obs.] Chmicer. I

IVdu-prep^a-ra'tiou, n. Neglect or failure to pre-
pare; want of preparation.

]\dn-pre§'en-ta'tioii, n. Neglect or failure to
present.

]Vdn^*pro-clA«'tioii (pro-dttk'shun), n. A failure

to produce or exhibit.
]V5ii''pro-£e.s'sioii-al (pro-fCsh'un-al), a. Not be-
longing to a profession; not done by or proceeding
from professional men,

]V5ii/pro-fi'cieii-^y, n. Failure to make prosress.
]Vfln'pi'o-£i'cieiit (-llsh'ent), n. One who lias failed

to improve or make progress in any study or pur-
suit.

^'8« prhs. [Abbreviation of Lat. non proseqiiifur,
he does not prosecute.] {Laio.) A judgment en-
tered against the plaintiff in a suit where he does
not appt^ar to prosecute.

Wfln'-prfts, V. t. [imp. & p. p. non-pkos.'5Ed (nun'
jiT^iii); p. pr. i^ rb. n. non rnosHiNG.] To fail to

Srosecute; to allow to be dropped ; — said of a suit.

u/-re-«tti''rent, a. Not recurring; not occur-
ring again.

iVttn'-re-car'riii^, a. Non-recurrent.
IVftn'-rc-ffai-d'aii^-c,)!. Want of due regard. [06«.]
IVSii'-re'ceiit, «. {Enr/linh Unirersitiex.) A master

of arts wdiose regency has ceased. See Regent,
IVOn'rcu-di'tiou (-dTsh'un), «. Neglect of rendi-

tion ; the not rendering what is due.

The non-payment of n ileht.or the non-7'ru(lition of nflcrvicu
which ia due, is an injury for wlilch the luligequcnt reparntinn
of the hJ88 flustaineii ... is im atonement. A'. A'. J}wig!it.

IVAn'-re-34;in'blanve, n. Unlikencss ; dissimi-
larity.

IVAn-rcjj'i-di'MC*-'! " 'f'l'O state or condition of
being a non-resident; failure or neglect of residing
at the place where one Is stationed. Swift.

IVOii-ri*»f'i-(lent, a. Not residing in a particular
place, on one's own estate, or in one's proper place;
as, a nonresidint clerKyman or proprietor of lands.

I¥5»-i-ry'i-c1i*iii, 7J. One who does not re«ld« in,

or is not a rcHidcnt of, a particular place; one who
does not reside on his own lands, or In the place
where olllclnl duties require ; —particularly ap]>lled,

In England, to clergymen who live away from their
cures.

IVflii'-re slst/an^-o, «. The principles or practice
!

of a non resistant; passive obedience; submission
to authority, power, or usurpation without opposi-
tion.

IVfln'-re-glst'ant, a. Making no roslstanco lo
power or oppression,

IVon'-rc glHt'ant, 7i. One who maintains thai no

resistance should be made to constituted authority,
even when unjustly or oppressively exercised; a
person of absolute submission; also, one who holds
that violence should never be resisted by force,

IVdu'-re-gist'ing, a. Not making resistance; non-
resistant.

IVdii-rii'mi-nant, a. Not ruminatine; as, a non-
ruminant animal.

IVdii-siiuc', a. [Lat. 7ton, not, and sarins, sound.]
Unsound; not perfect; as, a person of non-sane
memory. Blackstone.

IVOn'seiise, n. 1. That which is not sense, or has
no sense; words or language wliich have no mean-
ing, or which convey no just ideas ; absurdity.

2, Trifles ; things of no importance,
Xo7ueme verses, lines made by taking any words which

occur, but especially certain words which it Is desired to
recollect, and arranging them without reference to any
thing but the measure, so that the rhytlim of the lines
may assist in remembering the words of which they are
composed.

]y5u-seiis'ie-al (-sSns'T-kal), a. Unmeaning; ab
surd; foolish,

lV5n-seus'ie-al-ly, adv. Absurdly; without mean-
ing.

IVdu-seiis'ie-al-ue!js, )i. Jargon; absurdity; that
which^conveys no proper ideas.

IVttii-seii'si tive, a. Wanting sense or perception.
J%*oti gfg'ttititr (sl-k'wi-tiiT). [Lat.]

1. It does not follow.
2. {Logic.) An inference which does not follow

from the premises.
IVttii-sex'ii-al, a. Having no distinction of sex;

sexless ; neuter.
]V5u-slave'lioI(l-iii^, a. Not possessing slaves.
iVdu^-iso-lii'tiou, n. Failure of solution or expla-

nation.
IVfiu-s51v'ei»-^y, n. Inability to pay d«bts.
ivaii-sfllv'eut, a. Not able to pay debts ; insolvent.
IVftu-s&lv'eiit, ». An insolvent.
I\'du-sparking, a. t^paring none; all destroying;

merciless.
IVdii^'-sub-nii.s'siou, n. Want of submission.
]\6u/-sub-iuis'sive, a. Not submissive.
]\flii''-sub-S€i-ib'iii5;, n. Failure to subscribe,
j\5]k'siirli, 71. Pee NoN'Esrcii.
IVdn'silit, n. {Imic.) A neglect or failure by the

plaintiff to follow up his suit; a stopping of the suit

:

a renunciation or withdrawal of the cause by the
plaintiff, either because he is satisfied that he can
not support it, or upon the judge's expressing his
opinion that the action is not maintainable, or by tlie

order of the court. Tomlins. lirande. liroom.
IVdnNuit, r. t. [imp. & ;). ;;. nonsuited; p. pr.
& vb. n, NON.suiTiNG.] (Lorv.) To determine, ad-
judge, or record as a plaintiff, as having dropped his
suit, upon his withdrawal or failure to follow it up,
"^\^len two are joined in a writ, and one is non-
suited." Z. Swift.

JVdu'siiit, a. Nonsuited.
The plaintiff must hecomo nonmxt. TSjnQ.

Niin-sure'ty, n. Want of surety or safety; inse-
curity. \Ohs.\

IVftii-ttii'iire, n. {Law.) A plea of a defendant
that he did not hold the land, as affirmed by the
plaintiff.

IVon'-tFrni, n. (Laic.) A vacation between two
terms of a court.

IVOii'ti'O-iiite (47), J?. [From being found In the
nrrondissement of Xoittron, France.] {Min.) A
greenish yellow or green mineral, consisting chiefly
of the hydrous siliciite of alumina.

IVfln-fi'iii foi-inlst, u. One who believe* that
past changes in the structure of the earth have pro-
ceeded from causes more violent than are now
operating.

IVJtik-iiH'aiif^c (uon-yjjz'ans), ??. Neglect of using.

kliart-T] Jirowne,
n-ua'er (non-yijz'cr), 7i.

1. A not using; failure to use.

An otiicc may be forfeited hy mis-uaer or nori-iuvr. Blacktlone,

2. {Law.) Neglect or omission to use on easement
or other right. Kent.

IV6u''-ver-nftc'ii-lar, rt. Not vernacular. *'A non-
7-ernacular expression." Sir JV. Hamilton.

IVoo'«IIc, n. [Cf. Noddle and Noddy.] A simnle-
t'ln; n blockhead; a stupid person, [Low.] ''The
chuckling grin of noodles.^* Sudnei/ StnitU.

IVn'ok ('J"), n. [Scot. veuK; Gael, fe Ir. nnir. Cf.
Nock.] A narrow place formed by an angle in

bodies or between bodies; a corner; a recess; a
secluded retreat.

IIow couhlit thou And this dark, icciucitorcd noolT Milton.

iVcrnk'-Nlifit'tc^n, a. Having nooks and corners;
full of nooks. "The very furtheiit nook of thesu
n<>(>l--.^ltotten islands." He Quincey.

IVo o Ittjt'lr nl, a. IVrtalnlng to noology,
.\o ftl'o ^IhI, n, Oni3 vursetl in noology.
AO-JVl'o^y, n. [Cr. v6oi, the mind, and \6yoi, dis-

course.] The science of Intellectual phenomenn.
IVirou, n. [AS. non, D. noen, Scot, nmic, from Lat.

7ionu (so.?j<>r«), the ninth liour, which, among the
Uomans, was the time of eating the chief meni ; this

hour was three o'clock, I*. M. In Danish, uone la

a collation.]

1. The middle of the day; midday; thy thno
when the nun U In Iho mcrldfan ; twelve o'clock.
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2. Tlence, tTio time of crrente.^t brilliancy.

Ill tlie vcrv noon of that brilliant lite which was destined to

hi: bo soon, aiid so fatally, overshadowed. Motley.

yuoii of night, midnight. Jit/ron.

rVobii, a. Bulon.eingto midday; meridioual. *' How
oft tlic noon beil." Yoinxj.

IVobn'day, n. Midday; twelve o'clock in the day.

]V<roi»'day, n. Pertaining to midday; meridional;
uti, the noonday heat.

My noomiaij walks he shall attend. Athlison.

Wobii'iiiar, n. Ui-poso at noon ; a repast at noon.
Wdbn'sliiin, v. A repast taken at noon, usually

between otlier meals ; a luncheon or nunchion. See
Li'NCHEON. Xai-es.

rVcTou'stend (-sted), n. The station of the sun at

uoon. [fJbs.]

Vioon'tldej n. [From 7i00Ji and tide, time; A-S.
itontid.] The time of noon; midday.

Nooii'tide, a. Pertainini: to noon ; meridional.

Noose (n(j"oz, or nu*os) (rfynop., §130), n. f Cf. Ir.

lias, a band or tie. nasf/auii, I bind or tie, and I'rov.

Ger. schueus-:, schnciszc, a noose or springe for

catching birds.] A running knot, which binds the

closer the more it is drawn.
Where the hangman does dispose

To special friend the knot of noose. Hadtbras,

Ndb^e, r. t. [imp. & p. p. noosed; p. pr, & vb. n.

NOOSING.] To tie in a uoosc; to catch in a uoose;
to entrap; to insnare.

IVo'pal, n. [Mexic. nopalli.] (Hot.) A plant of the

genus Cactus {C. coccinilifern), on which the cochi-

neal bug feeds, and from which it is collected; In-

dian fig.

No'pal-ry, n. A plantation of the nopal for raising

the cochineal bug.
IVope, n. A bullfinch. [Prov. Knr/.] JTalHwell.

IVdr, conj. [Contracted from AS. niUthor, for

ntihicadher. See Or.] A negative connective or
particle, introducing the eecond member or clause

of a negative proposition, following neither, or not,

in the first, as or iiPaifirmative propositions follows
either ; sometimes, also, used with the first member
for neither, and sometimes the neither is omitted
and implied bv the use of nor. Occasionally, nor
is used in the first member as well as the second.

1 neither love nor fear thee. Shak.

Simoie nor Xanthus shall be wanting there. Dn/Jcn.

I whom nor avarice nur pleasures move. tt'aliJi.

No'ri-&, n. A large wheel, turned by
the action of a stream against its

floats, and carrying at its circum-
ference pendent buckets, by which
water is raised and discharged into

a trough at top; used in Spaiji for

iiTigating land; a Persian wheel.
lV5i''i-inou, n. ; pi. NORa-MONS. A
Japanese palanquin. Ji. Taylor.

IVo'ri-iiin, u. A metal discovered
in zircon.

Ndriu, n. [Lat. norma, a rule.] A
rule or authoritative standard; a
model ; a type.

Nor'nial, a. [Lat. normaUs, from noi-ma, rule,
pattern; Fr. & Sp. normal. It. normale.]

1. According to an established norm, rule, or
principle; conformed to a type or regular form;
accomphshing the end ur destiny; performing the
proper functions ; not abnormal ; regular ; ana-
logical.

The deviations from the normal typo or dccasyllable line
would not justify us in concluding that it [rhythmical ca-
dence] was disregarded. Hallain.

2. (Geom.) According to a square or rule; per-
pendicular; forming a right angle.

Xormal aronp {OeoL), a group of rocks taken as a
stiuulard. Lyell.— Sormal school, a school whose meth-
^,ds of instruction arc to serve as a model for imitation;
an institution for the education of teachers.

Syn.— Itegnlar ; ordinary ; analoirical.

—

Nokmal,
Keiil'lar. Okdin'ary- Regular and ordinary are popu-
lar terms of wclI-kno^^^l sigiiiticalion ; normal has now a
mure specific sense, arising out of its use in science. A
tiling' is uorinal, or in its normal state, when strictly

conformed to those principles of its constitution which
mark its species. It is ahnor/nal when it departs fi'om
those principles.

(Vor'inal, n. [Fr. liyne normale^ See supra.l
1. A perpendicular.
2. {Geom.) A straight line perpendicular to the

tangent of a curve at any point, and included be-
tween the curve and the axis of the abscissas.

C^" The term normal is sometimes used to denote the
distance from the point of contact to the center of the os-
culatory circle at the point of contact. Math. Did.

xVor'iualfy, n. The state or fact of being normal;
as, the point of normalcy. [Rare.]

^or^nial-i za'tiou, n. Reduction to a standard, or
normal state.

^ur'niaii, n, {Xa^it.) A short, wooden bar, to be
thrust into a hole of the windlass, on which to
fasten the cable.

^5r'nian, n. JA-S. Normann and Kordhmann, O.
II. Ger. Koraman, Kortman. See Northman.]
{Geog.) A native or inhabitant of Norraandj'.

Kor'nian, a. {Geog.) Pertaining to Normandy, or
to the Normans; as, the Xormun language.

Xorman sti/le (Arch.), a style of architecture which

Noi'ia.

arose in the tenth century, characterized hy great size,

elevation, simplicity, and strength, with tlie use of the

semicircular arch, massive columns, and a great variety

of ornaments, amony which the zigzag and spfi-al or cable-

furmcd were prominent.

IVdr'u&g,
I
n. pi. [Icel. worn, pi. nornir.] (Scan-

Norug, \ dinavian Myth.) The three Fates,

past, jjrcseut, and future, whose decrees were irrev-

ocable. Sinding.
lV5r'roy, n. [i. e., north-king, from Fr. nord, north,

and roy, vol, king.] {Her.) The third of the three
kings at arms, or provincial heralds. Bnrke.

]\drse, a. Of, or pertaining to. ancient Scandinaviaj
or to the language spoken by its inhabitants.

IVorse, 71. [Fr. Xorse, name and language of the

ancient inhabitants of the Faroe, Shetland, and
Orkney Isles; O. Fr. Xorois, Noroise, Northman,
Norman, from lizaX. Korregr, Norway.] The lan-

guage of ancient Scandinavia.
IVorse'ntau, n. ; pi. norse'.men. An inhabitant of

ancient Scandinavia; a Northman. Sinding.
I¥6i*tU. Ji. [A-S. nordh, Icel. nordhr, Sw. & Dan.
nord, D. noord, O. H. iSicr.nord, nort^ nordan, N.
il. Ger. nord^ norden; Fr. nord. It., Sp., & Pg.
norte, L. Lat. northus.] That one of the four car-

dinal points of the compass, at any place, which
lies in the direction of the true meridian, and to

the left hand of a person facing the east; the direc-

tion opposite to the south.
IVorth, a. Lying toward the north; situated at the

north, or in a northern direction from the point of
observation or reckoning.

North following, in or toward that quadrant of the
heavens situated between the north and east points;—
said of the position of a star in re-spiet to another, as in

the case of double stars.— Xorth pole, that point in the
heavens, or on the earth, ninety degrees iVom the equator
toward the north. — Xor(h itr'ecedin'j. in or toward the

quadrant between the nortii and west points;— said of
one of a pair of stairs, and the like.— North star, the star

toward which the north pole of the earth very nearly
points, and which accordingly seems fl.\ed and immova-
ble in the sky. The star a, of the Little Bear, is our pres-
ent north star, being distant from the pole about 1° 20',

and from year to year approaching slowly nearer. It is

called also cynosura, pole star, and by astronomers more
frequently polaris.

IVortli, V. i. To turn or move toward the north; to

veer from the east or west toward the north.

North-east', n. The point between the north and
east, at an equal distance from each.

Xortfc-east', a. Pertaining to the north cast, or
proceeding from that point; as, a north <nst wind.

X6rtli-east'er-ly, a. Toward, or coming from,
the north-east.

Xortih-east'erii, a. Pertaining to, or being in, the
north-east, or in a direction to the north-east.

IVortli'er, n. A wind, and especially a heavy gale,

from the north.
IXortli'er-lt-iiess, n. The state of being northerly

;

direction toward the north.
]\6rtli'er-ly, a. 1. Being toward the north

;

northern.
2. From the north.

]V6rtii'ei--ly, adr. 1. Toward the north.

2. In a northern direction; as, his course was
northerly.

3. Proceeding from a northern point.
IVortii'ern, a. [A-S. nordhern.\

1. Being in the north, or nearer to that point
than to tlic cast or west.

2. In a direction toward the north, or a point
near it; as, to steer a northern course.

Noi'thern diver (Ornilh.) See Divtn. — Northern
li'jhts. See AuRor^A ISore.u.is.

Wortii'ern-er, n. 1. A native or resident in the
north,

2. A native or inliabitant of the Northern
States;— opposed to Southerner. [C .S.]

IV6rtli'cru-ly^(f(/r. Toward the north. [O/x^.l

I^ortli'emmost, a. Situated at the point furthest
nortli.

JVoi-tli'ing-, 7!. 1. {Su7'r.Sz Navigation.) Distance
northward from any point of departure, measured
on a meridian.

2. (Astron.) The distance of any heavenly body
from the equator northward; north declination.

IVortU'iuau, n. ; pi. N6kth''.men. [See Norman.]
One of the inhabitants of the north of Europe, the
ancient Scandinavians.

IVdrtli'uiost, a. Lying farthest north; northern-
most. ^^Xorthniost part of the coast of Mozam-
bique." De Foe.

IVdrth'ness, n. A tendency in the end of a mag-
netic needle to point to the north. Faraday.

]Vortli-iini'bri-aii, n. (Geog.) A native or inhab-
itant of Northumberland, in England.

jVortli-ilin'bri-au, a. {Geog.) Of, or pertaining
to, Northumberland, or its inhabitants.

IV6rtli'-\vard, a. [A-S. nordhire trd.] Being to-

ward the north, or nearer to the north than to the
east and west points.

IVortii'^vard, ) adv. Toward the north, or toward
iV6rtliSvard§, \ a point nearer to the north than
the east and west points.

]V6rtli'%vard-ly, a. Having a northern direction.
IVortH'^vard-ly, ndr. In a northern direction,
IVortli-'M'tlst', )(. [AS. nordhwest.] Tlie point in

the horizon between the north and west, and equally
distant from each.

Nortil-west', rt, 1. Pertaining to, or in the di*

rection of, the point between the north and west;
being in the north-west; as, the north-west coast.

2. Proceeding from the north-west; as, a north
west wind.

N6rtl»-\vest'er-ly, o. 1. Toward the north-west.
2. From the north-west, as a wind.

IVortb-west'ern, a. Pertaining to, or being in,

the north west, or in a direction to the north-west;
as, a north-icestern course.

IVoi*-"ive'4i-**". <'• [From Xorivay, O. Eng. Xor-
tceye, Xorthweye, Icel. Xorvegr.] (Geog.) Of, or
pertaining to, Norway.

IVor-we'^i-au, n. (Geog.) A native or inhabitant
of Norway.

IVor-^vE'yau, a._ Norwegian. [Obs.] Sluik,
J%'6$'^i-tnr « so'ci-ig. [Lat.] (/-a?e.) It is known
by its associates; — a maxim frequently applied to
the interpretation of legal instruments, to express
the rule, that the meaning of a word is or may be
known by reference to the accompanying words.

Jiroomc. liurrill.

]Vo§e, n. [A-S. nosv, nasu, nase, niise, O. Fries.
7iose, D. 7ieu.^, Icel. 7ws, Sw. niisa, Dan. 7iase, O. H.
Ger, urtin, N. II. Ger. iiase, allied to Lat. nasuSf
Skr. 7id,S(l, Slav, nos; It, naso, Pr. naSj naZj Fr.
nez.]

1. The prominent part of the face, which is the
organ of smell, consisting of two similar cavitiesj

called nostrils, and serving also to modulate the
voice in speaking, and tu discharge moisture from
the eye, and aflbrd a passage for the breath.

2. The power of smelling; hence, scent.

We arc cot offended with a dog for a t>ctter nose than hia
master. Collier.

3. A projecting end or vent; a snout; a nozzle;
as, the nose of a bellows.

Nose of irax, any thing pliant or easily shaped ; hence,
a person over compliant and accommodating; one who
has no will of his ovni. [Eng.] ' A «ose of wax, to be
turned every way." Massinger. — To have one's nose on
/Aef7;i'nrf.'i?07je. to be subject to exactions; to be oppressed.
— To lead bxj the nose, to lead bUndly ; to cause to follow
obsequiously; to e.\act unreasoning and implicit obedi-
ence from.— To make a bridge of one's 7i05#, topass over
or omit him in offering a civiUti-; to pass by him inten-
tionally in ser^-ing drink, and" the like.— To measure
noses,\o meet.— To pay through the nose, to give an ex-
travagant price. — To put one's nose out of joint, to sup-
plant one in the affections of another.— To take pepper in
the nose, to take offense. " A man is testy, and anger
wrinkles his nose; such a man takes pepper in his nose.'*

Old Proverb.— To thrust one's nose into, to meddle offi-

ciously in; to interfere with in a meddlesome manner.—
To wipe one's nose of, to deprive of; to rob.

IVoge, r. t, [imp. Sc p. p. yosT:i>; p. pr.Sc vb. n. Noa-
INO.]

1. To smell; to scent; hence, to track, or trace out.

2. To oppose to the face; to treat with insolence;
to abuse ; to aft'ront.

;

A sort of national convention, dubious in its nature, . . .

nosed Parliament in the vt-ry eeat of its authority. Uurke.

3. To utter in a nasal manner; to pronounce with
a nasal twang; as, to nose a prayer or sermon.
[Rare.] Cowley.

IVo-ge, V. i. 1. To carry tlie nose high; to strut; to

swell; to look big; to'bluster.

2. To pry otliciously into what does not eonccm
one.

Koge'-bH-ff, n. A bag to be tied to a horse's nose,
containing a feed of oats, maize, &c.

IVoge'-baiid, n. That part of the headstall of a
bridle which comes over a horse's nose.

IVo-se'bleed, «. 1. A hemorrhage, or bleeding at

the nose.
2. A plant of the genus Achillea (A. miUefoUum)

;

yaiTOw; milfoil.

Noged (nozd), a. Having a nose;— chiefly used in

composition; as, pug-nose*/.
Koge'-iisli,?;. {Ichth.) A fish of the leather-mouthed
kind, with a flat, blunt snout;— called also broad-
snout.

N5ge'gay, n. [nose and gay.] Abuneh of odorous
flowers ; a bouquet ; a posy, " As on the nosegay in

her breast reclined." J'ope,

IVdg'el, r. t. [See Nousle.] To nurse ; to bring up
as a nurse ; hence, to lead or teach ; to nuzzle.

If anv man use the Scripture to draw thee from Chrifit. and
to H<jS(;i'thee in any thing save in Christ, he ia a faJio prophet.

Ti/ndale.

IVoseless. a. Destitute of a nose.

jXoge'-piefe, 7i. The nozzle of a hose or pipe.

jVose'siniirt, Ji. (iJoi.) A plant; Xasturtiutu; cress.

?J^^';^uI;|«- S-Ncxau.. [Obs.]

]\'os'iug, n. (Arch.) The molding, or part of tht>

tread-board of a stair, which projects over the riser;

hence, any like projection, as the projecting edge of

a molding; the drip.
IVttg'le (nuz'l), 7i. [From no5e.] A little nose; the

extremity of a thing: a nozzle; as, the 7wsle of a
bellows. See Nozzle.

Wo'so-tSni'i-al, a. [Lat. nosocomium, Gr. voco-

Knueiov, a hospital, from i-uao^, disease, and k-oficTv,

to take care of, attend to.] Relating to a hospital.

IVo-s5g'ra-pliy , n. [Fr. nosograph ii\~from Gr. niuos',

u, e, 1, o, u, y, long; u, t, I, 6, tk, ft short; core, far, I&st, fftll, wli^t: tUet:«, yell, t$rm; pVque, firm; d^ibe for, djj, W9lf, food, fo'ot;
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disease, and yfiafav, to describe] The science of the

description of discaBcs.
, „ . , .

K»s'a-16^'ic-al, a. [Fr. nosologiquc] Pertaining

to nosology, or a systematic classification of dis-

eases. , . -, rt , .

ISo-sSl'o-gJst, n. [Fr. nosologiste.] One versed in

K!i°s»l'b-§y (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. nosologic, from

Gr. v6aoi, disease, and Myoi, discourse.]

1. A systematic arrangement, or classification, of

diseases. , . . , . , ^ ^ *
2. That branch of medical science which treats of

the classification of diseases.

Mo'so-po-et'ie, a. [Qr. v6(!os, disease, .and jrnifinioSs,

productive, from jroitfi', to make, produce.] Pro-

Siirins diseases. [Obs.] Arbuthnot.

JTot-iai'^i-i, n. [Fr. nostalgic., from Gr. v6aToi,

return, especially home, and aXyin, pain, grief;

voaTokytTv, to be homesick.] A species of melan-

choly resulting from absence from one's home or

country. [Written also nostalgij.]
, ,

No8-tal'41e, a. [Fr. nostalgique.] Pertaining to

nostaleria.

Nos-tai'fty, n. The same as Nostalgia, q. v.

N8s'to«, II. {Bot.) A greenish, gelatinous, trans u-

cent plant ( Tremella nostoc), that develops rapidly

after rain, in wet places. It is a species ol. Ilgn,
j

and is popularly Bupposed to be fallen stars ;
hence

called star-jellij, and also called witches'-btltter.

NSs'tril, n. [p. Eng. noscthril, nosetlnrl, A-S.

uasthi/rl, nasthijrl, from iios", nose, and thyrl,

tkiirc'l, hole, aperture ; Ikyrlian, thyrhelian, to make

a hole, to bore, drill; O. Fries, nostcrlc]

1. One of the two elliptical apertures situated be-

low the extremity of the nose, and separated by a

cartilaginous membrane, which give passage to the

air we breathe, and to the secretions of the nose.

[Formerly written also nosthrit and nostkrill.]

2. Hence, perception; insight. [Obs.]

Methinks a man
Of your sagacity and clear nostril should

Have made a better choice. L. Jonson.

IVfis'triini, If. [Lat. noster, nostra, nostrum, ours,
*
our own, from nos, we.] A medicine, the ingre-

dients of which are kept secret for the purpose of

restricting the profits of sale to the inventor or pro-

prietor ; a quack or patent medicine.

wot, «(;i'. [Contracted from nought, nought : A-S.

7ult, niiht, nnht, nduht, ndu-iht, nciliriht .
Scot, norht

Gcr. nifht, D. niet. See Naught and Xocc.iiT.]

A word that expresses negation, denial, or refusal.

Thine eyes are upon me, and 1 am 7iof. Job vii. 8.

The question is, may I do it, or may I not do it? Sajtdersoit.

IV.-it, (I. Shorn ; shaven. [Obs.] See Nott.
JVot'a bll'i-ty, n. 1. The quahty of being notable.

2. A notable, or remarkable, person or thing; a

person of note.

He lived in occasionol contact with Parisian uotabililirf.
Varlyic.

Not'a-ble, a. [Lat. notahili^:, from notare, to mark,

from nota, mark, note; Fr., Pr., & Sp. notable. It.

7iotahilc.]
,

1. Capable of being noted; noticeable; plain,

evident.
2. Worthy of notice; remarkable; memorable,

noted or distinguished.
A'ot'a-ble, n. 1. A person, or thing, of note or dis-

tinction.

2. (French Ilist.1 One of a number of persons,

before the revolution of 178(1, chiefly of the higher

orders, appointed by the king to constitute a repre-

sentative body of the kingdom.
Kat'a-ble,n. Distinguished for good management;
of noteworthy thrift or cap.acity; actively indus-

trious : smart ; as, a notable woman or housekeeper.

IVot'ii-ble ness, n. The quality of being notable

;

rcniarkableness.
K6t'n blc-nes», n. Bustling activity ; industrious-

iiess. [Rare.]
Not'ably, «((!. In a notable manner; to a degree

worthy of notice; memorably; remarkably; emi-

nently.
lS6t'a-bly, adi: With bustling activity; indus-

triously.
IVii'tnl, ((. [Gr. i-wros, the back.] Belongim,' to the

back; dorsal. J)i()i;ilisi,n.

J^'o Ifin'dum, n.
;
pi. NO-TXk'dA. [Lat., from iio-

tiire, to observe.] A thing to be noted or observed

;

— chiefly used In the plural.

No tS'ri-al, a. [Fr. & Sp. notorial. It. notariulc]

1. Pertaining to a notary; ne, a notorial seal;

notarial evidence or attestation.

2. Done, or taken, by a notary.

No tii'rl al-ly, adr. In a notarial manner.
Nii'tn-ry, n. [Lat. notarius, from 7iotn, mark, sign,

letter, character; Fr. notuire, Pr. notari, .'^p. S; Pg.

notorio, It. noturo, notajo. Sec Noti;.]

1. A person employed to take notes of contracts,

trials, and proceedings in courts among the Uo-
nians.

2. ( Kng. & .(m. Law.) A jniblic oflicer who attests,

or certifies, deeds and other writings, usually under
his ofllcial seal, and to make them authentic In

another country. His duties chiefly relate to Inslru-

ments used in commercial transactions, such as pro-

tests of negotiable paper, ship's papers In cases of

loss or d.amnge, &c lie Is generally called a no

I

targ pulHc, and his acts are recognized and re-

spected in all commercial countries. Craig. Brooke.

jVo/ary;)^*/^, a notary. See No. 2. si(;ira.

No'tate, a. [L.at. nototus, marked, p. p. of notare,

to mark. Sec Note.] C-/io<.) Marked with colored

spots or lines. Hcnslow.

No-ta'tion, n. [Lat. notatio, from notare, to mark,

from nota, a mark ; Fr. notation, Pr. notatio, O. Sp.

notacion.]
.

1. The act or practice of recording any thing by
marks, flgurcs, or characters; especially, in arith-

metic and algebra, the expressing of numbers and
quantities by figures or signs.

2. Any particular motnod of employing charac-

ters, symbols, or abbreviated expressions.

3. Meaning, as shown by form or derivation;

literal or etymological signification. [ Obs.]

Conscience" is a Latin word, and, according to the very

notation of it, imports a double or joint knowledge. hoiuh.

Numerical nolalion (J/ik.), a method of representing

musical sounds to the eve by numerals.— Orthoepical no-

tation, a method of representing the pronunciation ot

words by means of diacritical marks applied to tlie letters

composing them.

NStcli, n. [From nocl;, q. v.] 1. A hollow cut in

anything; a nick; an indentation.

And on tlic sticlt ten equal notches makes. Swift.

2. A narrow passage scooped out, as it were, be-

tween two elev.ations; a deep, close pass; as, the

notch of a mountain.
NStcIt, 1'. t. [ imp. &p.p. notched (notcht)

; p. pr.

& Vb. n. NOTCHING.]
1. To cut in small hollows; as, to notch a stick.

2. To place in a notch ; to fit to the string, as an

arrow.
God is all sufferance: here he doth show
No arrow notched, only a stringless bow. Hcrrtck.

NStCli'-board, n. {Carp.) The board which re-

ceives the ends of the steps in a staircase.

NStch'ing, n. 1. The act of cutting into small hol-

lows.
2. The small hollow, or hollows, cut.

N8tcU'-wee<l, n. (flot.) The same as ORACH.
Note, II. [Lat. nota, from noscere, notum, to know;
Fr. note, Pr., It., & Sp. nota.]

1. Something by which a thing maybe known;
a mark or token ; a visible sign; a symbol.

They who appertain to the visible church have all the notes

of external profession. Jlookcr.

2. A mark, or sign, made to call attention, to

point out something to notice, or the like ; a sign, or

token, proving or giving evidence.

3. A brief writing intended to assist the memory

;

a memorandum ; a minute.
4. (;'/.) Hence, a writing intended to be spoken

from ; memoranda to assist a speaker, being either

a synopsis, or the full text of what is to be said; as,

to preach from notes.

5. A brief remark ; a marginal comment or expla-

nation ; hence, an annotation on a text or author;

a comment; a critical, explanatory, or illustrative

observation.
The best writers have been perplexed with notes, and ob-

scured with illustrations. I-cUon.

6. A short letter; a billet; a written communica-
tion to a person not distant, taking the place of a

personal communication ; also, a diplomatic paper.

7. A written or printed paper acknowledging a

debt, and promising payment; as, a promissory

7io^c; a bauk-)io<e; a note of hand; a negotiable

note.
. , , , .

8. iMus.) («.) A character, variously formed, to

indicate the length of a tone, and variously placed

upon the staff' to indicate its pitch. (/'.) Hence, a

musical sound ; a tone ; an utterance ; a tune.

Tlie wakeful bird tunes her nocturnal note. Hilton.

9. Observation ; notice ; heed.

Give orders to our servants that they take

No note at all of our being absent hence. ^/(aA-.

10. Ueputation ; consequence; distinction. " -V

bookseller of great note." Macanlny.

There was scarcely a family of note which had not poured

out its blood on the field or the scaffold. 1 racoll.

Note, !•. t. [imp. ft ;). ;;. notf.d; p. pr. & vl>. n.

NOTING.] [Fr. noter, Pr. &. Sp. )io(«r. It. & Lat.

notare, from Lat. nnta. See supra.]

1. To notice with care; to observe; to remark;

to heed ; to attend to. " Their manners notetl and

their states surveyed." J'oi'c

No more of that i I have noted it welL Shak.

2. To record in writing.

Kvcrv uuKuardcd word uttered by him was noted down.
itactuiUvj.

3. To charge, as with a crime ; — with of or for.

[Obs.] „ ,

They were both nofC'/ of incontinency. rirylcn.

4. To denote ; to stand for ; to designate. [ Hare.]

5. To furnish with notes; to annotate; as, a book

well noted. " '>icon.

To note a hill, or drnfl. to record on the back of it a re-

fusal of acceptance, as the Kruuiid of a protest.

Niito, r. t. (.\ S. huilan, to butt, imp. hndl. O. H.
Gcr. huotnn, to shake, Icid. hni^'ta, to totter.] To
butt; to push with the horns, [olis.] Itoy.

N'ote. [For lie wore] Did not know, or know how
to; could not. [Obs.] Spenser.

NOTIFY

Note'-bo'bk (27), )i. 1. A book in which memnran
dums are written.

2. A book in which notes of hand arc registered.

Not'ed, a. Well known by reputation or rcj]ort:

eminent; celebrated; as, a Hofcrf author; A noted
commander; a no^cr/ traveler.

Not'etl-ly, adv. With observation or notice.

Not'ed-iiesa, n. Conspicuouancss; eminence; ce-

lebrity.

Note'l\U, o. Musical; tuneful. [06s.] "Cured
and healed by my Muses ; that is to say, by my
noteful sciences." Chaucer,

Note'less,«. Not attracting notice; not conspicuous.

JVole/*ss OS the race from which he sprung. U". Scott,

Note'less-iiess, 7i. A state of being noteless,

Note'let, 71. A little or short note; a billet.

Not'cr, 71. 1. One who takes notice.

2. An annotator.
Note'wor-tliy ( wOr'tiiy), a. Worthy of obaerva

tion or notice.

Noth'lng (nilth'ing, or nSth'lng) (Pynop., § 130), 7>.

[From 710 and thing; A-S. 7i<m thing, i. e., noiio

thing.]

1. Not .any thing; no thing; — opposed to any
tiling and something.

Yet had his aspect nothing of severe. Dnjdcn.

2. Non-existence; nonentity; absence of being;

nihility; nothingness. ShaJ:.

3. Not any thing of account, value, note, or the

like; something irrelevant and impertinent: some-
thing of comparative unimportance; utter insignifi-

cance; a trifle.

Behold, ye arc oi nothing, and your work of nought, /s. xU. 24.

A man that from very nothing is grown to an unspeakablff

estate. Shak.

fool: but. says the friend.'Tis nolAoii?, says the f --^

This nothing, sir, will bring you to your end. Vryden.

To make notliintj of. to make no dilhculty, or tt» con-

sider as trifling of unimportant. "We are iudustrioiis

to prescr\'C our bodies from slaverv-, but we make noth-

infj o/suffering our souls to he sl:^\-cs to our lusts." Ray
Notli'iiig (uHth'ing, or noth'iiig), adi: In no de-

gree; not at all.

Adam, with such counsel, nothing swayed. Milton.

The influence of reason in producing our passions is not/i-

ing near so extensive as is commonly believed. Jlurkc.

Noth'lng-lsm (ntlth'ing-, or noth'ing-), n. Nihili.

ty; nothingness. [Rare.]
Noth'iiis-ness (ntith'ing-, 07- noth'ing-), n.

1. Nihility; non-existence.

2. Nothing ; a thing of no v.aluc.

No'ti^e, 71. (Fr. notiec, Pr., Sp., fc Pg. noticia. It.

notisia, Lat. notitia, from )(o,si:crc, notum, to know.]

1. The act of noting, remarking, or observing;

observation by the senses or intellect; cognizance;

note ; heed.
How ready is envy to mingle with the notices we take o!

other persons I " ""•*•

2. Intelligence, by wluitever means communi-
cated; knowledge given or rceived ; means or evi-

dences of knowledge; intimation; premonition.

I have given hiui notice that the Duke of Cornwall and his

Duchess will be here. tiltak.

3. A writing rontniiiing formal, customary, or

presented information.
4. .\ttention; respectful treatment ; civility.

Syn.— Attention; regard; remark; note; heed; eon-

sidenition; respect; civility; intelligence; advice; news.

No'tife, v. t. [imp. &. p.p. NOTICED (no'list); p.pr.

& rt. 71. NOTICING.]
1. To observe ; to see ; to mark ; to Lake note of;

to heed ; to pay attention to.

2. To show that one h;is observed ; to take public

note of; to remark upon ; to nnike ohserv;ilion8 on.

This plant deserves to be noticed in this place. Tooke,

Another circumstance was noticed in connection with the

euggestion lost discussed. Jlanntton.

3. To treat with attention and civilities; as, to

twticc strangers.

Syn. — To remark; obscr\'e; perceive; sec; mark;
note; mind; regard; heed; mention. .See Kkmauk.

No'tife-a ble, a. C:ipable of being observed ; wor-

thy of observation; likely to attract observation.
" A noticeable man, with hirge gr.ay eyes."

iro7-(feH'or</i.

No data shown, but noticeatilx cycfl

And hair in masses. A. ". Uroicnma

]Vr>'ti<'c-a-1>Iy, "('i'. In a noticeable manner.

No'ti I'er, n. Gue who notices.

No'<l fl-»-a'«l"ii, n. [Kr. notijieotion, Sp. ilofvnea-

cion,l\..notilica:.ione. SeeNoTlKV.)
1. The net of notifying, or giving notice: the ar«

of making known ; esjieclally, the act of giving ofll-

cial notice or Information to the public, or to Indl-

vidu.als, corponitions, companies, or societies, by

words, by writing, or by other means.

2. Notice given In words or writing, or by signs.

3. The writing which commuiiic:iles Information;

an advertisement, citation, and the llki-.

No'«l ty, r. I. [iiiip.K p.p. sorinr.i>; ;>.;ir. Jk rh

n. NOTirviNG.] [Fr. llo^.n'.i-, Pr., I-P-, ^^ ' « """
ftcar It. .'i Lilt, nolilieare, from Lat. iio(ii.<, known,

p. p. of iiosrcir, ti> know, nnd/nrcir, to make.]

1. q'o make known; to declare: to publish; —
often with to .• as, to nod/// n fact to :i person.

No law ran Wnd till 11 be notified or promulgrd. .'''"I*.

fOi-Lriiilc. i.wsb; », i. o. silent; c a. » ; cU as sb ; «, «h, as k; ft as J, g as In g^t; 5 asm as gr; O as In IlBgcr, JIuU; «i »• In *lne.



NOTION 894 NOVEL
8. To ^ve notice to ; to inform by worda or writ-

ing, m person or byraeseage, or by any signs wliieh
are unat-Tstooa ; as, the constable has notified the
citizens to meet at the city hull; the bell notijies us
of the time of meeting.

The President of the United States has notijied the House
Of Representatives that he has approved and signed the act.

Joitmalso/ the Senate.

B^^ This application of notify ]ms been condemned;
but it is in constant good use in the United States, and in
perfect accordance witli tlie use of certify.

{So'tion, 7/. [Fr. notion, Pr. vocio, Sp. nocion^ It.

nozionp^ Lat. notio, from nosccre, notum, to know.]
1. Mental apprehension of whatever may be

known or imagined; idea; conception; more prop-
erly, a general or xmiversal conception, as distin-

guishable or definable by marks or notcE.

"What hath been sencrally agreed on. I content myself to as-

sume under the notion of principles. yewton.

Few agree in their notions about these word9. Chajne.

That notion of hunger, cold, sonnd, color, tlioucht. wish, or
ifear wliich is in tlie mind, is called the "idea'' of hunger,
cold. &c. Watts.

A'otion, again, signifies either the act of apprehending, sig-

nalizing, that is, the remarking or taking note of, the various
notea, niarks, or characters of an object which its quolittcs

afford, or the result of that act. Sir iV. IktuiHton.

2. Judgment; opinion; belief; expectation.
3. Sense ; understanding ; intellectual power.

{ObsA ShoK:
4. A small article; a trifling thing;— used chiefly

in the plural: as, Yankee 7io/'iO?i.s'. [Colloq.]
5. Inclination; intention; aSj I have a notion to

do it. [Colloq. and low.]
UTo'tiou-al, «. [Pr, & Sp. nodonali It. nozionale.
See supj-a.]

1. Consisting of, or conveying, notions or ideas;
expressing abstract conceptions.

2. Existing in idea only; visionary; fantastical;

Imaginary. ^^Xotioiial good, by fancy only made."
Prior, " Sennons and discourses of speculative
and notional things." Evelyn.

This is no hasty, premature, notional abstraction of the
mind, by which images and ideas are formed tliat in nature
have no existence. Tat/Knii.

3. Given to foolish or visionary expectations;
whimsical; fanciful; aa^ ^notional man.

No'tiou-al'i-ty, n. Emptj-, ungrounded opinion.
[_06s.] Glanrille.

iVo'tiou-al-ly, adv. In mental apprehension; in
conception ; not in reality. " Two faculties notion-
ally or really distinct." Korris,

ATo'tioii-ate, o. Existing as a notion; notional.
[Jiare.]

No'tiou-ist, 71. One who holds to an ungrounded
opinion.

IVo'tist, Ji. An annotator; a commentator. [Obs.]
JVo'io nT€^ia^ n, [Or. Kjro?, back, and i-f^''***,

Bwimming, from v!]\civ, to swim.] (Entom.) A ge-
nus of hemipterous insects, having the body some-
what in the shape of a boat, with the hind feet very
long, generally stretched out at full length, and
having tlie form, and performing the part, of oars.
They are found in ponds and ditches, and swim al-

ways on the back; boat-tly, Haird.
Wo'to-ri'e-ty, n, [Fr. notorittc^ Sp. notoriedad, It.

notorieta. See infra.]

1. The condition or quality of being notorious;
exposure to the public knowledge; as, the notorie-
ty of a crime.

2. Knowledge by a great number, or by the com-
munity in general.

They were not subjects in their own nature so exposed to
public iiotorict'j. jiildison.

Wo-to'ri-orts, a, [Lat. iioforiuSy from iwtare, to
mark, indicate, designate; It., Sp., & Pg. noforio,
Pr. notori, Fr. notoire. See Note.] Generally
known and talked of by the public ; universally be-
lieved to be true; manifest to the world; evident;
usually, known to disadvantage

; as, a notorious
thief; a uoiorions crime or vice; a man notorious
lor lewdness or gaming.

Your goodness,
Since you provoke me, shall be most notorious. Shak.

Syn.— distinguished ; remarkable
noted; celebrated; famous; renowned.

IVo-to'ri-oils-ly, adv. In a notorious manner; pub
licly ; openly.

2Vo-to'ri-ofts-
ikcss, n. The
state of being
open or known
beyond denial;
notoriety.

[Gr. v6T0iy the 1 ^^H^^^^^^^H^^nVv
60uth, or south- '~^:^^^^^^^^^^B^^^IKs^>
west, and opcif,
bird.](0/vn7A.)
Agenusofgral-
latorial bn-ds
allied to the
rail, originally
described from
fossil bonea
brought from
Ifcw Zealand.

A*, inrcn.

conspicuous ;

IV5t^s£lf, ». The negative of self. "The former
. . . accord to consciousness a cognizance of not-
selp' .•iir U. Hamilton.

IV6tt, o. [AS. 7iHrt^, shorn.] Shorn. [Ots.] Chaucer.
I iVdtt, r. t. To shear. [Obs.] Stoice.
' ]V5tt'-liead'ed, ( a. Having the hair cut close.

I

IVaU'-pat'ecl, S [Obs.] USha!:.

JVo'tuSy n. [Lat., Gr. Ndro? ,- probably allied to O.
Sax. nat, N. H. Ger. nas::, wet. J The south wind.

]V6t'wlieat, n. [Eug. nott, shorn,] Wheat not
bearded. Carew.

N5t'^vitli-stand'in^, prep. "Without opposition,
prevention, or obstruction from; in spite of.

W'e gentil women Wc
Loth to displease any wight,
A'otwithstandmff our great right. Cltaucer.

Those on whom Christ bestowed miraculous cures were fo
transprirted that their gratitude made them, nolwitfisttiri'lui'j

his prohibition, proclaim the wonders he had done for thini.
Decay of I'lcty.

Syn.— In spite of; despite.— Xotwithstanding, In
SPITK OF, Despite. These words and phrases arc often
interchanged, but there is a difference between them
chiefly in strength. Nnttrithstanding is the weaker term,
and simply points to some obstacle that may exist ; as, I

shall go, nottcithstanding the rain. In .ipile or defpite of
has reference primarily to active opposition to be encoun-
tered from others ; as. " I'll be, in man's despite, a mon-
arch;" ''I'll keep mme own, despite of all the world."
Shak. Hence, these words, when appUed to things, sup-
pose greater opposition than notwithstanding; as, in smte
o/ever>- difllculty, he at last succeeded, "/n spite of all

amplications, the patient gi'cw worse ever?' day." Arf>nth-
nof. The nature of the case, therefore, will decide which
of the two shall be used. We should say, " He was thrust
rudely out of doors in spite o/his entreaties," rather tlian
•' noticiihsianding." On the other hand, it would be more
civil to say, "^'otirithstanding all you have said, I must
still differ with you." "y;i spite of," might seem rude
and ungontlemanly.

IVdf'fvitli-atiiUiiHiig-, commonly classed as an adr.
or cm?J., originally the participle of withstand, with
not prefixed. This not obstructing or preventiJig;
nevertheless ; however ; as, I shall go, nottcith-
standing it rains.

I will surely rend the kingdom from thee, and will give it to
thy servant. Soticithstandini/, in thy days I will not do it.

1 Kings x\. 11, 12.

They which honor the law as an image of the wisdom of
God himself, are, noticithstaniJiiig, to know that the same has
an end in Christ. Hooker.

ty yolrrithstandiny Is, hy Johnson and Webster,
viewed as a participle absolute. Its several meanings,
either as preposition, adverb, and conjunction, are capa-
ble of beingr explained in this view. Johnson says, "This
word, though in conformity to other writers called here a
tonjunction, is properly a participial adjective, as it is

compounded of not and iritlistanding, and answers to the
'L&Un nan obstante ; it is most pmperly and analogically
used in the ablative case absolute with a noun; as, he is

rich, nottcithstanding his loss." Dr. AVebster says it is " the
participle of icithstand, with not prefixed, and signifviiig

not opposing, nevertheless. It retains, in all cases, its i)ar-
tlclpial signification. For example, it Is a rainy day, but
•nottcithstanding tha/, the troops must be reviewed, that
Is, the rainy day not opposing or preventing. That, in
this case, is a substitute for the whole first clause of the
sentence. It is to that clause what a relative is to an an-
tecedent notm, and ichirh may be used in the place of it

:

noticithifanding wliich, that is, \tie rainy day." Later
grammarians, while admitting that the word "was origi-

nally a participle, and can be treated as such, prefer to
class it as a proposition or disjunctive conjunction.

JVott^at (n(5^-g^'), n. A cake made in Franco of
almonds and honey or treacle. Simmonds.

IVdn^ht (nawt), 7i. [A-S. noht, Tidiiht, ntluiht,
naththt.] The same as Naught. See Naught.

IVoiil, 7?. [See Noll.] The top of the head; the
noil. [Obs.] Spenspr.

Would (nnld). [newoiiM.] Would not. [Obs.] "By
those who noutd repent.'^ Fairfaa:.

J%'on'»Me-no»t, n, [Gr, vnv^itvov, the thing per-
ceived, p. pr. pass, of vorXv, to perceive, roiif, the
mind.] {Metaph.) The of itself unknown and un-
knowable rational object, or thing in itself, which is

distinguished from the phenomenon in which it oc-
curs to apprehension, and by which it ia interpret-
ed and understood;— so used in the philosophy of
Kant and his followers.

IVouu, n. [O. Fr. noun, noune, mtn, nvm, non, nom,
N. Fr. nom^ from Lat. uomcn, name; Pr. worn, O.
Sp., Pg., & It. nome, N. Sp. nombre.] (Gram.) \
word used as the designation or appellation of a
creature or thing, existing in fact or in thought. See
Name.

IVofir'ife (ntlr'is), n. [Fr. nourrice. See Nurse.]
A nnrse. [Obs.] Spenser.

IVoilr'ish (ntir'ish), r. i. [imp. & p. p. nourished
CnHr'lsht); p. pr. & rb. v. NOURisniNo.] [O. Fr.
nurir, uurrir, norir, norrir, X. Fr. nourrir^ from
Lat. nntrirc: Fr. nttrir, mtyrir, noirir, noyriVy Sp.
& Pg. nntrir, It. nutrire.]

1. To feed and cause to grow; to supply with
matter which increases bulk or supplies waste; to
furnish with nutriment; to support.
He plantcth an ash. and the rain doth tionrish 11. Ts. iliv. 14.

Whilst I in Ireland nmirish a niishtv band,
I ^Yl]\ stir up in England some black storm. Shak.

2. To supply the means of support and increase
to; to encourage; as, to nourish rebellion; to nour-
ish the virtues.

What madness was it, with such proofs, to noi/nsA their con-
tcntinns! Jlnnk'-r.

3. To cherish; to comfort. " Ye have iiouriakii
your hearts." j^mes v, 5.
4. To educate ; to instruct ; to promote growth in

attainments. ^'Kouri^hal up in the words of faith
and of good doctrine." \ Tim. iv.6,

Syn.— To nurture; cherish; feed; provide; supplv
Sec Nlktuke. '

IVoiir'isU (nur'ish), v. i. 1. To promote growth.
Grains and roots now-ish more than leaves. Bacon.

2. To gain nourishment. [Hare.] liaeon
A'oiir'ish, 7(. A nurse. [Obs.] Holland.
IVour'isli-a-ble (nur'ish a-bl), a. Capable of re-

ceiving nourishment; as, the nourishablc parts ul
the body. Grew,

]¥oiir'isH-er (nHr'ish cr), n. One who, or thiU
which, nourishes.

Aour'ish iii^, p. a. Promoting growth ; Qutri.
tious; nutritive; as, a ^io^nVii^^r diet.

IVofir'islviiig-ly, adv. Nutritively; cherishingly,
IVoiir'isli-meiit (nflr'-), n. 1. The act of nourisn-

ing, or the stale of being nourished ; nutrition.
2. That which serves to nourish, or to repafi

waste and promote growth; nutriment; food; 6\xa-
tcnance.

So they may learn to seek the nourishment of their souls.
Jlooicer

Woiir'i-ture, n. The same as Nurture. [Obs.]
^'oftrs'le, r. t. [O. Eng. iiourse, from nurse.] To
nurse; to rear; to bring up. [Obs.] [Written also
nosef, 7iousel, nouslc, noa-sle, nusle, and finds.]
" Long 7iourskd in ignorance." FvUert

JVoftrs'ling, n. The same as Nursling. [065.]
•Vofcf (nows), n. [Gr. row?, mind.] Intellect; un*

dorstauding; talent;— used humorously. [Colloq.]
IVofig'fl (uQz'll, f. t, ^ee NOURSLE.
A'oflgVl ) (nQz'H, r. t. [Eng. noose, v. t., q. v.] Tr
IVoftg'le ) insnare ; to entrap, as in a noose or trap.
See NouRSLE.

IVo-vac'ii-lIte (49) (Synop., §130), n. [Fr. novacu-
lite, from Lat. novdcula, a sharp knife, razor.]
iMin.) A variety of argillaceous slate, of which
hones are made for sharpeuing cutting instruments;
razor-stone; Turkey stone; whet-slate.

A^o-%'a'tiau, u. {Eccl. Hist.) One of the sect oi No-
ratius, or Xovatianus, who held that the lapsed
might not be received again into communion with
the church, and that second marriages arc un-
lawfiU.

Ko-va^tlan-Igiu, n. The opinions of the Novalinns.
One Ilrpolitus, a Roman presbyter, had been leduced into

yovatianism. Milna;

]Vo va'tioii, 71. [Lat. noratin, from norare, to make
new, from norvs, new; Fr. novation, Sp. Jiorncton,
It. novazione.]

1. Innovation. [Obs.]

I shall easily grant that tiofattnns in rellffton are n tnaio
cause of distempers In commonwealths. A'l*. LauJ.

2. (LaiP.) A substitution of a new debt for an old
one. Chitty. Pothicr.

IVo-va'tor, n. [Lat. norator, It. noraiore, Sp. iio-

rator, novador, Fr. novateur. See snjira.] Tho
same as Innovator, q. v.

JVdv'el, a. [O. Fr. novel, nuvel, N. Fr. tiouvel, nou
reau, Vr.novell, noveih, noel, Sp. & Pg. iwvel, It.

novello, Lat. novelhts, diminutive of novus, new.]
Of recent origin or introduction; not ancient; new;
hence, especially, of a kind not before known or
usual; out of the ordinary course ; calculated to at-

tract attention or to strike with surprise; unusual;
strange.

t^~ In civil law, the novel or new constitutions aro
those which are siii>plemental to the code, and posterior
in time to the other books. These contained new decrees
of successive emperors.

Syn.— New; recent; modem; fTesh; stranpc; tm-
common; rare; unusual.— Novel, New. Everythin-j
at its first occurrence is new; a tbiug is norW when it is

so much out of the ordinary course of things as to strike
us with surprise. That is a ne>F siphf which is beheld for

the first time; that is a 7iovel sight which was cither
never seen before or is seen but seldom. We have daily
neic inventions, but a 7ioret one supposes some very pe-
culiar means of attaining its end. ^ovel theories .ire re-
garded with distrust, as hkcly to prove more ingenious
than sound.

What*8 the netcest ^ief ?

That of an hour's age doth hiss the speaker;
£ach minute teems a jieii: one. S/taK

Scenes must be beautiful, which, daily viewed.
Please daily, and whose norcltu survives
Long knowledge and the scrutiny of years. Cb«7«r.

Wflv'el, n. [Fr. ncuveUe^ Sp. novela, It. novella^
See sjipra.]

1. That which Is new or unusual; a novelty,
[Obs. and rai'e.]

I have shook off
My thralldom, lady, and have made discoveries
Of famous novels. fbra

2. A piece of news: tidings; annonncement;—
usually in the plnr.al. [Obs.]

Some came of curiosity to hear some novels. Latitnef.

3. A fictitious tale or narrative, intended to ex
hibit the operation of the p.assions, and particularly
of love. " The trifling novels which Ariosto in*

sertcd in his poems." Dryden,
4. [Fr, novelleSy Lat. novella:, sc. constitutionts.]

(Tmw.) a new or supplemental constitution. Sea
Novel, a.
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INfOVELETTE

wav'el-tette', 11. [Fr.] A small novc:!.
_

N8v'el-ism, 71. Innovation. [Ubs.] Sir h. Deriiig.

Ndv'el-Ist, n. 1, An innovator; an asaertcr of nov-

elty. [Obs.]

Some novetifits make a contracted idea of God, conBisting

of notliing else but will and power. tuawuiui,

2. [It. «oiT?;/s(a.] A writer of news. [06s.]

3. [Fr. nouvdUste.} A writer of a novel, or at

novels.
>'5v'el-Ize, r. i". To innovate. [Obs.j

NSv'el-iic, f. t. [imi). Scj).]). novelized ;
p-pr. K

vb u. NOVELIZING.] To put into the form of uov-

eU: to represent by action. "The desperate at-

tempt to novdl~c liistory." Sir J. F. W. llerschd.

W5v'el-ty, n. [O. Fr. iwrditeU, noui-etletc, N. Fr.

nouveoulc, Vr. nordttat, iioektat, Lat. nordliliis.]

1. The qiuality of being novel; nowacss; recent-

ness of origin or introduction.

yovelty ia tiie great parent of plcaflurc. South.

2. Something novel; a new or str.ange thing.

ICo-vem'ber, n. [Lat. Xovembcr, or Xorembris (sc.

mensis), the ninth mouth of the old Roman year,

which began with March, from »toi-e»(, nine ; Fr.,

Fr., & It. Xovembrc, Sp. Xovk'mbre, Pg. Xorem-

bro.] The month following October and preceding

December, being the eleventh of the year, and con-

taining thirty days.
K5v'e-Ma-ry (110), n. [Lat. noveuarius, from novein,

nine ; Fr. novenaire.J Pertaining to the number
nine. , „, , .

ntdv'e-na-ry, )i. [Sea supra.] The number nine;

nine collectively.

Mo'vene, o. [L. Lat. noreniis, from norein, nine.

J

Relating to, or dependent on, the number nine; no-

vcnary. [Iia7-e.]

The triple and norenc division ran tlirougliout. 3Iihinm,

No ven'iil-al, a. [From Lat. noreiiiui!, of nine

years, from novem, nine, and annus, year.] Done
every ninth year.

Ko-ver'eal, a. [Lat. norcrcalis, from noverca, a

step-mother.) Pertaining to a stepmother ; suita-

ble to a stepmother ; in the manner of a step-

mother.
. . „ • • T.

NOv'iye, )!.. [Fr. noi-ice, Pr. noiici, Sp. noim-io, It.

7ioi'bio, from Lat. novkius, noritius, new, from no-

I'US, new.]
1. One who Is new in any business; one unac-

quainted or unskilled; one yet in the rudiments; a

beginner.
I am young; a novice in tlie trade. Drydeii.

2. One newly received into the church, or one

new;y converted to the Christi.-in faith. 1 Tim. iii. S.

3. (lied.') One that has entered a religions house,

as a convent or nunnery, but has not talien the vow

;

a probationer. Simk.

IV8v'lfe-sUip, 11. The state or condition of a nov-

ice; noTitialo. [Rare.]
Ko'vllu'uar, n. [Lat. norus, new, .and luna, the

moon.] Pertaining to the new moon.
No-vi'tl-ate (vTsh'I-, 95), n. [L. Lat. novUiiitus,

Fr. itoriei'lt, ,Sp. noriciado, It. nori-Jato.]

1. The state or condition of being a novico ;
time

of initiation, experience, or instruction in rudi-

ments ; hence, time of probation in a religions

Iiousc, before talking the vows.
2. One who is going through a novitiate, or period

of probation ; a novice.
lVo-vI'tlo«9 (no-vlsh'us), a. [Lat. noritius, non-

cius. Hee Novice.] Newly invented; recent; new.

[Obs.] " A ?jori7io«s interpretation.'' J*C(irS(Hi.

NOv'l ty, ». [Lat. novitas, from novus, new ; I'r.

nnvitnf, Sp. novedail, Pg. noviilade, It. norila.]

Newness; novelty. [Obs.] Jlrowiw.

Now, lirlr. I A-S., O. .Max., 0. Fries., Iccl., & O. 11.

Ger. 7iS, Goth., 1)., Dan., & f'w. nil, N. II. Ger.

nK7l, allied to Or. ftii', vv ; Lat. iiHiir.]

1. At the present time; at this moment; at the

time of speaking, or at a time contempor.ancoU8 with

Bomcthing spoken of or contemplated.

Tlicy tlint but hoi/-, for honor and for plate.

Made the eea blush with blood, resign tlicir hate. Watkr.

1 have a patient now living, at an advanced age, who dis-

charged blood from his lungs thirty years ago. Aibuilmot.

2. In present circumstances; things being as they

are; hence, used as a conjunction, to introduce an
Inference or an explanation.

Not this man, but Barubbas. i^'oic, Borobbaa was n robber.
John xviii. 40.

The other great mischief which befalls men is. by their be-

ing nilsrejirescnted. Noii\ by calling evil good, a man is mis-

represented to othera in tlic way of slander. Houlk.

How sliull any man distinguish now betwixt a parasite and
Q man uf honor? L'Jislranf/i-.

A'ow and 7iotr, again and again; repeatedly, often.—
ifow and then, at one time and another, Iiulclllnlcly ; oc-

casionally; not often; at Intervals. " .V nioad lierc. there

a heath, ami 7iotP a/iti (A(?n a wood." Prayton. ''They
now ana then appear In offlces of religion." Rogers. —
Notr-noxc. at this very Instant; precisely now. [06.^.]

"Why, ovon now-now. at holding np of this linger, niul

before the turning ilown of this." .1. Wel'ftfr, I)ai7.

—

Now— now, alternately; at one time— at another time.

"iVoio high, now low, now master np. 7ioh' miss." Pope.

Now, a. lielng in existence at the present time

;

present, [Obs.] " Our noiw happiness.'* Olnnville,

NoAV, 7J. 'rhe present time or moment.
Nothing is there to eoinc, and nothing past|
Hut an eternal now does ever last. Coielrj/,
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Now'a-days, adu, la this age; at the present pc-

1

rioJ.
What Mien of apirit, nnu-adaiif.

Come to give sober judgment ot new plays? Gamek.

No'way, I adr. In no manner or degree ; not at

IVo'-wayg, i all ; nowise. \

But Ireland will noicatis allow that name tinto it. Fuller.

Nflw'ed (noo'ed), a. [Fr. 7ioi7c, p. p. of 77okc7-, to

knot, from Lat. nodare, to knot, from nodus, knot.]

{Her.) Knotted; tied in a knot.
Now'el (no'el), ». [Norm. Fr. nnwell, Fr. noel, for

nml, Pr. & O. Sp. 7inrfn(, N. Sp. & Pg. natal, It. natale,

fr. Lat. nnlalis (sc. dies), a birthday, fr. natalis, be-

longing to one's birth. See N.vtal.J A shout of

joy
;
properly, that at Christmas for the birth of the

'g.aviour. [Obs.] [Written also 7iop?.] Halliifdl.
\

Noiv'el, 11. (Fnniiding.) The core or inner wall of

a mold for casting large cylinders.

Nowcs (iiobE), 71. [O. Fr. 710, 7i7(., 77ra, nod, noud.

^. Fr. neriid, Pr. 770, not, Lat. nodus, loiot. See
Node.] The marriage knot. [06s.] Craslmie.

No'where, eidr. [Compounded of 710 and where ;

A-S. nd-hicar, na-hwar.] Not any where ; not in

any place or state; as, happiness is 7(07/*/iC7'C to be

found but in the practice of virtue.

No'wHitii-er, adr. [From 710 and vhithcr.] Not
any whither; in no direction; toward nothing; no-

where, " The turn which leads noiehithcr.*^
De Qiiincey.

Thy servant went noiehlrher. 2 Kintjs v. '25.

No'Avlge, udr. [Compounded of no and icise ; often

written 7wu'ai/s.] Not in any manner or degree;

noways.
Nowl (noul), 7!. The head; noU. Sec Noll. [06s.]

NSx'iofis (nCk'shus), a. [Lat. no.T;ius, from noxa,

harm, from 710CCC1', to harm, hurt.]

1. Hurtful; harmful; baneful; pernicious; inju-

rious ; destructive ; unwholesome ; insalubrious ;

as, 7)OJ'/"77S air, food, climate; pernicious; corrupt-

ing to morals; as, no.rious practices or examples.

Too frequent appearance in places of public resort is nox-

ioiis to spiritual promotion. Swift.

2. Guilty; crimln.al. [Rare]
Those who are noxious in the eye of the law. lieamhaU.

Syn,— Noisome ; hurtful ; harmful ; injurious ; de-

structive; peniicious; mischievous; con-upting: baneful;

unwholesome; unfavorable; insalubrious. SccKoisome.

WSx'ious-ly (nok'shus-ly), adr. Ilurtfully; perni-

ciously.
NSx'ioiis-ness (nok'slius-nes), 17. The quality that

inlnres, impairs, or destroys; hurtfulness; ins.alu-

brity; perniciousness; as, the noxiousness of foul

air; the no.riousness of doctrines.

Noy.ji. «. To annoy; to vex. [06s. or /'7-0!'. ^7757.]

" All that no!/r,d his heavy spright." Spenser.

Noy, n. That which annoys. [06s.]

Noy'ain-e, 77. Annoyance. [06s.] "That from their

noyanee he no where can rest." .'ipenser.

JVo'yaii (nwa'yo), n. [Fr., properly the stone or nut

of a fruit, as of a peach or cherry, from Lat. nncalis,

like a nut, from 7777r, 7i7'C7S, nut; I'r. nomdh, the

kernel of a nut.] A cordial flavored with the kernel

of the nut of the bitter almond, or with the kernel of

the peach stoue. Brande.

Noy'er, 77. An .annoycr. [06s.] Tusser.

Noy'ful, «. Full of noy; annoying. [06s.] Elijot,

Noylj" 77. pi. Short libers of woolen yarn.

Noy'oa8,77. Serving to annoy ; dis:igree,able. [06s.]

Watch the noyous night, and wait for joyous day. Spemter.

Noy'sanfe, n. Any thing th.at annoys; nuisance.

[ Obs.]
" Thing that to yon" was noysimce." Chaucer.

NlSi'le, 77. The same as Nozzle.
NSx'zle (noz'zl), 77. [Written iilso nosle.] [From

77ose.] Thonose; the snout; hence, tlic projecting

vent of ;iny thing ; as, the 7io;:;7c of a bellows.

IVrtl), 7-. «. To push; to beckon. [I'rov. Kng.]

j\AI>, 71. A jag, or snag; also, a knob; a protuber-

ance. [Voiloq.]
Nttb'biii, 77. A small or imperfect car of maize.

[(•ollo'i. U. S.]
, ^ „

Nnb'ble, r. t. [Cf. KNrBBLE and L. Ger. nubbe.n,

to knock, cuff.] To beat or bruise with the list.

Oj,, 1
_

Ainsirorth.

JVu bic'tilA, n. : pi. NU-B&e'L--LJE. [Lat., dimin-

utive of nubcs, cloud.]

1. (Aslron.) (n.) A liebuLi. (6.) (,pl.) Specllic-

ally, the Magellanic clouds.

2. (.\rnl.) (a.) A slight spot on the cornea. (6.)

A cloudy object or appearance In urine. Diniglisnn.

Nu-bH'cr-ofls, a. [ l.at. niibifer, from 7iJ(6cs, cloud,

and/c7-7r, to bring, bear; Fr. 7i7i67/('rc.] Bringing

or producing, clouds. [06s.l
Nu-bIi'c-iioa», a. \ Lat. )i7(6cs, cloud, and gignere,

r/rnui, to beget, produce.] Born of, or produced

from, clouds. [06s.]
Nu'bl-liitc, 7'. (. [Lat. nubilnre, mihilatum, to cloud,

from 7i7(6cs, cloud.] To cloud. [06s,] Aubrey.
Nii'blle (nn'bil), <7. [Lat. nnhilis, from »7k6i'7-(', to

marry; Vr. S; It.'7it76iA', Sp. iiiibil.] Of an age suit

able for marriage ; marrlageahle. [06s.]

Nu bll'i ty, 77. [Fr. nubililr, Sp. nubilidad.] The
state of being marriageable. I /i.V7re.]

Nii'bl lone', / «. [Lat. nubilosns, mibilus, from

Nii'bi loftH, ( 71176CS, cloud; It. )i776/7o80, 7i«™/os<>,

mdiilo, Sp, nubiloso, nnbloso, Q, Fr. ii7i6i/i'i.i'.l

Cloudy. |/.'(7>v.] JIaiky.

NH'ta-iiicn ia'ceoftn (lu'shUB), n. [Lai. »i((07-

NUDITY

nmila, fir con?s, from nux, nut.] (,Ijoi,) Of, or per.

taining to, a nut. Gray,
Nu-v;If'er-oft», <7. [Lat. 77!(x, nucis, nut, and/crrc,

to bear; Vr. nucijere] Bearing, or producing,
nuts. [06s.]

Nii'^i-ldriM, a. [Lat. tiHx, 7i7(cis, nut, .ind /<7ii77n,

shape.] Nut shaped ; nut-like. Gray.
^"ii'ele al, lu. IVrtaining to a nucleus; as, iiu

IVu'ele-nr, \ clear p;u-ticles. Carpenter
IVu'€lc-ate, u. Having a nucleus.
IXu'«le-ate, V. t. [Lat. 7i7tc/c«rc, nuclcatum.] To

gather, as about a nucleus or center.
Nu-tle'l-fdrm, a. [Lat. nucleus and. forma, form;
Fr. 7777r/c(/b7-m<'.l Formed like a kernel.

Nii'€le-o-bran€h, 77. [Lat. nucleus, nucleus, and
branckiie, gills.] {ZetOl.) One of a group of sep-

snails having the foot flattened into a long fin, anu
usually a very small shell, called the nucleus, sus
pended from the back. They are very transparent,

and are found far at sea, where they swim with
their back downward. Woodicard.

N-!i'«Ie-o-la'ted, a. Having a nucleole, or second
inner nucleus.

Nii'«lc-ole, 77. The nucleus witliin a nucleus; nu
cleolus. Dana,

Nw-«Ie'o-ltts, 17. [Diminutive fVom nucleus.]

1. A little nucleus.
2. (flistology.) A very minute, strongly refi-acting

body contained within a nucleus, witli which it

seems to agree in structure ; any clear, more or lesiT

defined, bright spot in a nucleus.
Nu'«le-tts, 77. ; Kng. 71?. Nii'eLE-us-E5, Lat. 71?. xv-

fLE-i. [Lat., from 7it7,r, 7777a5, nut; It. S: Sp. 77i('

cleo.]

1. .-V kernel ; hence, n central mass or point about
which matter is gathered, or to which accretion it

made ; the central or nmterial portion ;— both liter

ally and figuratively.

It must contain, itself, a nucleus of truth. /. Taylor.

2. (Aslron.) The central part of tlio body or the

head of a comet.
3. (Hot.) The minute, pulpy rudiment of the seed,-

also, the whole body of the seed or the kernel,

4. {Histology.) A body, usually of a round or

oval shape, found within cells, having generally

separate chemical natural powers, and a tiighcr re-

fracting power than the other contents of the cell.

By some it is regarded as maintaining the life of the

cell, and as giving rise to new cells by its division

;

cytoblast.
5. {Zoiil.) The shell or shell like process that

hangs from the back of nucleobrauchs, containinu

the digestive and respiratory organs.
Nii'eiile, J7. [Lat. nitcula, a small nut.] A very

small nut; especLally, a minute, nut like growth on

some plants, connected with tlieir reproduction.

Nii-da'tiou, 71. [L;it. nudiiiio, from niidare, to

make naked, from nuilus, naked. See i7i//'n.] The
act of stripping, or making bare, or naked.

Nfid'dle, V. i. ~To walk quickly with the head bent

forward; — followed by (7/o)7(/. [Rare.] Ainsworth.

Niide, a. [Lat. 7i7(rf»s,'lt. & O. Sp. 7iiiito, Pr. 77771/,

nut, O. Fr. 7it(ii', N. Fr. nu.]
1. Bare; naked; uncovered; as, a n7((;e statue.

2. (Laic.) Of no force; void; aa, a 7l!«/c eonlrac*

or compact. See Nldum Pactu.m. JUackstonr.

Niidi^e, 7'. t. [Cf. Prov. Ger. kniitsehen, to squeeze,

pincli.] 'I'o touch gently, as with the elbow, in or-

der to call attention or convey intimation.

IViifl^e, n. A gentle push, as with the elbow.
Nu'di-bi-aeli'l ate, a. [Lat. nudus, naked, and

braehinin, i\u arm.] (Zo'Ol.) Having arms wilbout

viliratile cilia, as certain polyi)8. Carpcntei\

Nu'dl bralj'thi-atc, 7«. [N. \,nt. nudibranchiatns,

from Lat.*7(7/f/77s, naked, and branehia, the gills;

Fr. nudtbranehe. Sec Braxciii.e.] (Xool.) I'cr

taining to an order of molluscous anhnals having

no shell whatever.
Nu'dl-braij'chlate, 71. [See Jtjpro.] (Zoiil.)One

of an order of mollnsks
h.aving no shell, the bran-
chia3 being
exposed upon
the back.

ISrande.
Nil'di e(H»l,

a. [Lat. 77«-

</t7s, naked,
and caulis,

stem.] (/)'>(.)

Having the
stems leaf-

less.

riensloic.

NH'dl-fl «a'-
tlon,».[I.at.

, „.,
ntidiis, naked, and facere, to make.] Ihu act >ii\

making nude, or naked.
Nfl'dU, 17. (.v../.) Akindof lilaslcr. [06j.]

Na'dl-ty, 77. [Kr. nndilc, Pr. nutUtal, It. lilKftM.]

1 Qualllv or condition of being nude; nakedness,
2' That which is nude or naked; naked part; nn-

drnpcd or unriotb.-d portion; especittfiy (/'1710

Arts), the nude human Hgnre, or a nude portion ol

the simie;— chiefly used In the plural.

There ore no such liccnsea permitted In poel'T' «ny raorr

than In paliiliiig, to design and color obscene miWiri.-. Drinm

Nudibranchiatoit
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NUDtJM PACTUM 896 NUMEROUS-
JVR'dfttn F&e'luuw. [Lat., si nude pact.] (Lmv.)
A bare, naked contract, without any considera-
tion. To77iUni;.

Nn-gap'i ty, n. [Lat. iiiirjacita.^, from migax, mi
ffacis, jesting, trilling, from mtgari, to trifle, from
nuffce, jests, trifles.] Futility; trifling talk or be
havior. [ Obs.] More.

IVu-ga'tion, n. fO. Fr. nugation, Pr. r.ugatio. It,

mign::ionc. See supra.'] The act or practice of
trifling. [Ohs.'] Bacon,

Nu'ga-to-ry (50), a. [Lat. nugaforius, It. & Sp.
nu^otorio. See supraT]

1. Trifling; vain; futile; insignificant.

3. Oi no force; inoperative; ineflVrlual.

if all nrc panloned, and pardoned as a mere act of clemency,
the very substance ot government is made miiiatunj. I. Taylor.

3Vu'&l fy, r. t. [Lat. 7iugi2, trifles, and /rtoere, to
raakc] To renikr trifling or futile ; to make silly,

[Rare.\ *' The stultifying, mtgifying efl'cct of a
blind and uncritical study of the Fathers." Coleridge.

nrfig'get, n, A lump; a mass, especially of a pre
cious metal ; as, a nvggct of gold.

tj;W This word is probaljly a revival of the old word
nigot, which was simply an inversion of ingot. Trench.

IVul'sanfie (nu'sana), 7i. [O. Eng. noysance, O. Fr.
noisance, nuisance^ from O. Fr. nois^ir, 7iuisir, N
Fr. nuirct to hurt; Lat. nocerCj Pr. noysensa, no
zensa. It. nocenza.]

1, That which annoys or givee trouble and vexa-
tion; that which is ofiunsive or noxious.

2. {Law.) That which incommodes or annoys;
Bomething that produces inconvenience or damage.
Z^f Nuisances arc puNic when tliey aniio>" citizens

in general; private, when tiiey atTect individuals only.

Nui'san-^ier, 7?. (Law.) One who makes or causes
a nuisance.

IVftI, a. [From Fr. 7utl, Lat. niilhis. See Nl'LL, a.]
{Law.) No; not any; as, nul disseizin; nut tie!

record; nul tort.

JVAll, V. t. [Abbreviated from nrmul^ q. v.; Pr.
nulhar.] To annul; to deprive of validity; to de-
stroy. See Annul. [Rare.] Miltov.

Mftll, a. [Lat. nullits, not any, none, from ue, not,
and nlhts, any; It. nullo, Sp. milo. Pr. & Fr. nul.]
Of no legal or binding force or validity; of no effi-

cacy; invalid; void; nugatory; useless; of no ac-
count or significance.

Faultily fnidtlesa, icily regular, splendidly null,
IJead pcrft-'ction ; no more. Tcunv'on.

IVail, n. [Ger. null, from It. iiulla^ nothing, Lat.
nulla, (sc. 1-es). See supra.] [Obs.]

1. Something tliat has no force or moaning.
2. That which has no value; a cipher. Jiacon.

IVAl'lah, 71. [Hind.] An arm of the sea; also, a
stream or water-course. [!n<Ua,] Malrom.

IVill'li-lii'e-ty, n. [Lat. nvllibi, nowhere.! The
state or condition of being nowhere. [Obs.]

IVill''li-{i ca'tion, v. [^Lat. nullification Fr. vvlliji-

cation. See Nullify.] The act of nullifying; a
rendering void and of no efTect, or of no legal effect.

Right of nuUiJication (C S. Risl.), the right claimed
in behalf of a state to nullify or make void, by its sover-
eign act or decree, an enactment of the general govern-
ment which it deems unconstitutional.

ivai'li-fid'i-an, a. [From Lat. nuUus, not any,
none, and^f/t's*, faith.] Of no faith; of no religion

;

also, not dependent upon, or trusting to, faith for
salvation ;— opposed to soU^tidian. [Obs.] J-\ltham.

Wai-'li fld'i-an, n. An unbeliever. [Obs.]

I am a nuUifJdian, if there be not three thirds of a scruple
more of eanipsuchinum in this confection than ever I put in
any. £. Jonson.

Nili'li-fi'er, n. 1. One who makes void ; one who
maintains the right to nullify a contract by one of
the parties.

2. An advocate of the political doctrine of nulli-

fication. [U. S.J
IVftl'H-fy, r. t. [imp. & p. p. nullified

; p. pr. &
,r6. n. NULLIFYING.] [Fr. nullijicr, Lat. nvllijicare,

from nullus, none, and /rtcrre, to make.] To make
void; to render invalid*; to deprive of legal force or
efficacy.

Such correspondence would at once nxtllify the conditions
of the probationary system. /. Taylor.

Syn. — To abolisli ; abrogate; revoke; annul; repeal.
.See Abolisi!.

Xfil'll-pore, n. [Fr. nnUipore^ from Lat. nuUus,
none, and porus, pore.] {hot.) A kind of marine
plant, secreting lime on its surface, and hence re-
Bembling coral. It was formerly considered a kind
of zoophile. Dana,

Wftl'li-ty, n. [Fr. nuUitr, Pr. nullitat, Sp. mtlidad,
It. liulUta, from Lat. nullus, none. See Null.]

1. 'I'he condition or quality of being null or void
;

nothingness ; want of existence or force.
2. That which is null or void in law; anything

void, invalid, or of no eflicacy.

Wns it not absurd to say tlmt the convention was supreme
in the state, and yet a iiuUityT Jliicaulat/.

IVAmb (nfim), a, [O. Eng. nnm, dull, stupid, bo-
nnmbed, from A-S. nimnn, nioutan, to take, seize,
nim, p. p. numcn. See Benumb.]

1. Enfoebled in, or destitute of, the power of scn-
eation and motion; torpid; as, the fingers or limbs
ore numb with cold.

2. Producing numbness ; benumbing; as, the
numb, cold night. [Obs.] .Sh<tl:,

Syn.— Torpid; paralyzed; benumbed; chill; motion-
less.

IVi&inb (nHm), r. t, [imp. Sc p.p. numbed; 7?.;?r. &
vb, n. NUMBING.] To make torpid; to deprive of,

or weaken, the power of sensation or motion; to
deaden; to benumb; to stupefy. "Like dull nar-
cotics, numbing pain." Tennyson.

For lazy winter 7itimhs the laboring hand. Dnjden.

IVilmb''e(l-iiess (niira''ed-nes), n. The state of being
numbed; numbueee. [Obs.]

If the nerve be quite divided, the pain is little — onlv a kind
of stupor or immlxdncss. Wiscnan.

IVAiu'ber, n. [O. Fr. numbre, N. Fr. & Pr. nombrc,
Sp., Pg., & It. munero, Lat. mnncrus, allied to Gr.
vo/(wv, tliat which is dealt out, distributed, measured
off, from i€ji€tv, to deal out, distribute.]

1. That which admits of being counted or reck-
oned ; a single unit, considered as part of a series,
or two or more of such units ; an enumerable aggre-
gate or collection of individuals; an assemblage
made up of distinct things expressible by figures.

2. A collection of many individuals; a numerous
assemblage ; a multitude ; many.

Ladies are always of great use to the party they espouse, and
never fail to win over unmbcrs. Aitdison.

3. Numcrousness; multitude.
Ktimbcr itself importeth not much in armies where the peo-

ple are of weak courage. liavon.

4. The quality of being numerable or countable;
composition or relation of different individuala
which may be reckoned or expressed in figures;
quantity regarded as made up by an aggregate of
separate things.

5. That which is regulated by count
;

poetic
measure, as divisions of time or number of sylla-
bles; hence, poetry, verse; — chiefly used in the
plural.

I lisped in numbers, for the ni/jn6crs came. Pnpf.

Yet should the Muses bid my numbtrs roll. i'w/xr.

6. {Gram.) The distinction of objects, as one, or
more than one (in some languages, as one, or two,
or more than two), expressed by a difference in the
form of a word; thus, the singular number, the
dual number, the plural number, are the names of
the forms of a word indicating the objects denoted
or referred to by the word as one, as two, or as
more than two.

7. {^fath.) That abstract species of quantity which
is capable of being expressed by figures; numerical
value.

Abstract numbers. See Abstract. — Amicable num-
bers. See Amicable.— Apocalyptic number. See Aroc-
ALYPTic.— Applicate number. 8ce Aitlicate.— Cardi-
nal numbers. See Cajcoinal. — Ordinal numbers. .See

Omnsxh.^Coinposite number. Sec (.'omi'osite. — Com-
pountl number. See CoMi'orND. — Concrete number.
SccCoN'cutTE.— Cuhicnumber. SooC'i'iiic.

—

Eren num-
ber, one divisible by 2. See Evkn.— Figurate numbers.
See FiGUUATE.— Golden number. See (Jolden. — Jlet-

erogeneal nu7nbers, those referred to different units.

—

Ho'mogeneat numbers, those referred to the same units.— Imperfect number. See Imperkkct.— Irrational num-
ber, a lumiher incommensurable with unity. — Odd 7ium-
6er, one not divisihlc by 2. .See Odd.— Perfect number,
one whose ali'inni pjirts. added together, make the whole
number, as 2.s, whose aliquot parts. U, 7. 4, 2, 1, make
the number 28.— I'olr/gonnl numbers, numbers such that
points representing them are capable of being symmet- i

rically arranged so as to form polygons ; thus, 3, 6, 1() )
1j, itc. can be arranged in trianRles, and 4, 9, 16, 25, &c.,

'

in s(iuares.— Prime or primitive number, one divisible
only by unity; as, 3, 5, 7, &c.— Rational number, one
conimensunible with unity.— Square number, one which
is the product of a number multiplied by itself; as, 16 is the
square number of 4. — ]Miole number'au integer.

IVttni'ber, r. f. [imp. & p.p. numbehed; p. pr. &
r^^. n. NU.MBERING.] [Fr. nombrer, Pr. nombrar,
numbrar, numerar, Sp. & Pg. numci'ar, It. & Lat.
7iumerare.]

1. To count; to reckon; to ascertain the units of;
to enumerate.

If a man can mwilier the dust of the earth, then shall thy
Beed also be numbered. (^n. xiii. 1*!.

2. To give the number of; to assign the place of
in a numbered scries ; as, to mimbtr the houses in a
street, or the apartments in a building.

3. To reckon as one of a collection or multitude.
He was numbered with the transgressors. h. liii. 12.

4. To amount to; to give as the result of reckon-
ing or enumeration; to contain; to consist of; to
include; as, the army numbers fifty thousand.

Syn.— To count; enumerate; calculate; tell.

]Vilm'ber-er, n. One who numbers.
IVflni'ber-ful, a. Many in number; numerous.

[Ob.^.]

:\iiiit'bei*-less, a. Not admitting of being counted;
innumerable.

IVftni'ber-ofls, n. Numerous. [Ob.'^.]

IViim'berg, n. The fourth book of the Pentateuch;— sn called as containing the census of the Hebrews.
iVilmb'-fisU (ntim'-), ji. (Iclith.) The torpedo; —

so called from the numbness produced by the elec-
tric shocks which it gives.

IVftni'bl«'s (utlm'blzj, n. pi. [See NoMBLES.] The
entrails of a deer. See Kombles.

IViinib'ness (nttm'-), n. The condition of being
numb ; that state of a living body in which it loses,
wholly or in part, the power of feeling or motion.

Nu'iner-a-ble, a. [Lat. numcrahilis, It. numerA
bile, Pr. & Sp. numerable, I'g. numerarel, Fr. north
brable. See Number, v. t.] Capable of being num-
bered or counted.

IVu'iner-al, a, [Lat. nnmeralis, from numerus
number; It. numerate, Pr., Sp., & Pg. numeral Fr'.
numeral,]

'

1. Pertaining to number; consisting of number.
The dependence of a long train of numeral progressions.

I^'cke.

2. Expressing number; representing number;
as, numeral letters or characters, as X or 10 for ten.

IVu'mer-al, n. 1. A figure or character nsed to ex-
press a number; as, the Arabic 7iumer(ils, 1, 2, 3,
&:c. ; the Roman ntimcrals, I, V, X, L, &c.

2. {Gram.) A word expressing number.
j¥u'iner-al-ly, adv. According to number ; in
number.

Nu'mer-a-ry, a. [L. Lat. munerarin.t, It. & Sp,
numcrario, Fr, 7iumerair€.] Belonging to a certain
number; counting as one of a collection or body.
A eupernumerary canon, when be obtains a prebend, be-

comes a numerary canon. Aylijc.

IVu'mer-ate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. numerated
; p. pr.

& vb. 7t. NUMERATING.] [Lat. numerarc, nmnera-
turn, It. numerarc, Sp. iiumernr, Fr. nombrer. See
Number.] {Arith.) To divide off and read accord-

i

ing to the rules of numeration; as, to numerate a i

row of figures.
JVu'mer-a'tiou, n. [Lat. numeratio, Fr. numera-

tion, Pr. numeracio, Sp. 7mmeracion, It. numera-
zione.]

|

1. 1 he act or art of numbering.
Xumeratiou is but still the adding of one unit more, and

giving to the whole a new name or sign. Locke,

2. {.trith.) The .-ict or art of dividing off a series
of figures according to their values, and expressing
them in words; the act or art of reading numbers,
especially as written in the scale often, by the Ara-
bic method. Math. Diet,

B:B^"Our present mimorativc system is stated by
writers to employ the words unit, ten, hundred, thou-
sand, million, billion, trillion, quadiillion. quintillion,
scxtillion, septillion, octillion, nonillion. Arc. But th»
grcatcrpart of this is pure statement; for the terms bil-
lion, trihion. Ae,, though defined by arithmetical writers,
have never found Iheir way into common use, the want
of such large numbers having never been experienced.
Tonstal expressly says that, in bis time (Henry VIII.),
the common reckoning' from millions was made by mil-
lions of millions, ttc.. and . . . Kecorde uses nnthhig more
than millions repeated; sotbat it.seems the billions and
higher denomiimtions were never any thing but a fancy
of arithmetical writers. The probability of this is iiu
creased by their meaning ditferent things in different
countries; with us [i. e., in England], the billion is a mil-
lion of millions, a trillion a million of billions, and each
denomination is a million times the one preceding. '\Vith
the French and the other t'ontinental nations (except
some of the older writers, at least among the Itabans)
[,nnd also in tlic United States], the billion is a thousand
millions, and each denomination is a thousand times tho
preceding." Eng. Cyc.

IVii'mer-S'tor, n. [Lat. numerator, It. numeratore,
Sp. numrrndor, Fr. 7iumei'atcin:]

1. One who numbers.
2. (Ariih.) The term in a vulgar fraction which

indicates the number of fractional units that are
taken; thus, when a unit is divided into 9 partB»
and 5 are taken, it is expressed thus, i-, 5 being the
nmnerator, and 9 the denominator.
C^" In decimal fractions, tlie numerator is the numlier

next following the decimal point, the denommator not
being written; thus, .5 is five tenths.

IVu-mer'ie,
\
a. [Fr. numt'i-iquc. It. & Sp. nn-

IVu-mer'ic-al, \ 7ncrico.]

1. Belonging to number; denoting number ; con-
sisting in numbers ; expressed by numbers, and not
letters ; as, numerical characters ; a nume7'ic4U
equation.

2. The same in number; hence, identically tho
same; identical.

Would to God that all my fellow-brethren, wliich with me
bemoan the toss of their books, with me might rejoice for the
recovery thereof, though not the same numerical volumes.

rutfcr.

Numerical equation {Alg.), an equation wliich has nil
the quantities except tbe unknown expressed in num-
bers. — Numerical value of an equation or expression,
that deduced by substituting numbers for the letters, and
reducing. Numerical, as opposed to alnebraical. is used
to denote a value irrespective of its sign"; thus. —.5 is lUi-
merically greater than —3, though algebraically less.

lVu-iner'i€-al-ly, rtrfr. In a numerical maimer; in
numbers; with respect to number, or sameness in
number; as, a thing is 7iumeriealbj the same, oi
numerically different.

Wu'mer-Ist, n. One who deals in numbers. [Obs.]
IVii'me-ro, h. [It. & Fr., from Lat. vumerus, num-

ber.] Number ; — often abbreviated to No.
JVu'mer-tts'i-ty, n. [Lat. numerositas, Fr. mnne-

rosite, Sp. 7iumerosidad, It. numerosita.] The slate
of being numerous ; numcrousness; harmony; flow.
[Obs.] Il7-nwne.

Tho numcrosilr/ of the sentence pleased the car, on<l the vi*
vacity of the image dazzled the fancy. Dr. J'nrr,

IVii'mer-ofts, n. [Lat. mimerosus, It. & Sp. iwrne--
roso,]

1. Being many; consisting of a great number of

6, e, i, o, «, f, long; a, 5, 1, 6, ft, f, short; carej far, 14st, f{}ll, ivh^t; th€re, veil, tSrm; pXque, fZrm; adne, for, d(t, 1V9U, fobU, lo'ot;
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Individuals; as, a numerous orray; a mtmerous
body; a numerous people.

Suci and so uwmnoits was their cliivulry. Milton,

2. Consisting of poetic numbers; rhythmical;
meuMured and counted; melodious; musical.

Such prompt ehiquenfc
yiowcd from thi-'ir hj»3, iu prose or uumciuus verse. Milton,

flfii'mer-otts ly, adv. In or with greut numbers;
as, n nicotiiig numerously attended.

•Sii'mer-oiis-iiess, n. 1. The quality of being nu-
merous or many; the quality of consisting of a
great number of individuals; as, the numerousneas
of an array or of an assembly.

2. The quality of consisting of poetic numbers;
melodiousnesa; rausicalnesg. [Hare.]

That which will distinguish his E^tyle is the numerous?ies^
of hia verae. There ia uothing eo delicately turned in all the
Roman language. Dnjilen.

fta'inidA, n. (OruitJi.) A genus of African birds,
Including the Guinea-fowl.

Siu niitl'i-au Crane. (Orniili.) A varit-ty of crane
(Grus virgn), which is ash colored, having ;i black
necfe, with two beautiful whitish aigrettes formed
by the prolongation of the feathers covering the
ears. It is a native of many parts of Asia and
Africa.

nru^niig-niilt'ie, )a. [J^Vii, numisma, nominma^
IVu'ini^-niat'ie al, i a piece of money, coiri, from
Gr. fo^iufia, any thing sanctioned by established
usage, the current coin of a state, from vofii^eii'^ to
introduce a custom or iisage, from i-J(ioij a custom
or usage; It. & Sp. t>u7uiwurtiro, Fr. niimisma-
ti'/ue.] Pertaining to coins; relating to the science
of coins or medals,

IVu'jiiig-inat'ies, «. sinr/. [Fr. niimitmatique, It.

& Sp. numisni'itirii.] The science of coins and
medals. [Bl-c Xotc under M-A-TMEMatics.]

IVu-inl^'iua-tist, )(. One Bkillcd in coins and
medals.

IVu-ini^'ina-tdsf'ra-pUy, ) n. [hat. numisitia, iiu-

I¥u-mlg'iua-tfli'o j£;y, J
mtAVKa//.-.', Gr. I'o/iftr/ia

and j/j(i^£if, to write, and Arf; y(, discourse.] The
science which treats of coins and medals, in their
relation to history; numismatics.

IVu luXg^iua t5l'b'4<>^t, n. One versed in numis-
matology.

IVttm'nia-ry, \ a. [ha.t.ninnmularius,fromimm-
IVAiu'iiiu-Iar, > nmltts, diminutive of 7iummuSj
Attiii'niula-ry, J a coin ; Fr. nummulaire.] Per-

taining to coin or money; pecuniary. Heeding.
J\Aiu'iiiu-lite (49), v. [Fr. mimmuUthe, from Lat.

iiiniunus, a coin, and Gr. AiSus, stone.
J

(I'dkon.)
A fossil of a flattened form, resembling a smalt ccin,
belonging to the tribe of Rhizopodaor I'olythtiliimhi,

and common in the early tertiary period. Daud,
IVam^iuu IXt'ie, «, Composed of, or containing,
nuramulites.

IVAinp, > H, [From numb, q. v. Cf. infra.] A dolt

;

IVAinps, i a blockhead. [Ohs.] I'arhi-r.
JVAnt'skail, /). [From nninh and fikulL] A dunce;

a dolt ; a stupid fellow. [ Colloq.]
IVftm'skttllfdC-sknbO.rt. Dall in intellect; stupid;

doltish. rrW/ory.]
Wflii, n. [AS., Dan., & M. II. Ger. nunno, Sw.
vunna, O. II. Ger. nitnniiy X. II. Ger. nonne, D. 7)on,
Fr. )tonne, nonmiin, I'r. nnua, from Lat. nonnn,
nun, tioniinx, monk, late Gr. rrfi'fd, vdvi'tg, from
Coptic or Egypt. 7i(ine, nanit, good, beautiful.]

1. A woman devoted to a religious life, who lives
In a cloister or nunnery, scfltified from the world,
under a vow of perpetual chastity.

The holy lime ia niiiut 09 n nun
BrcQthlfBfl with adoration. IVunfKvort?!.

2. A kind of small pigeon.

/siai-k 7IH71, :i nnti who wears a black veil. — Gra//
iimis (Itiun. Cal/i. C/ii/rr/i), the nu'mbcrH nf ii rclit'lmrs
onitT estahlislied in Montreal hi 174.'», whence branches
were Introduced into the United States In 1853;— so
called iViiiii the color of their robe, and known In rc-
]igi<»n lis Sisters of Charity of Montreal. Their occupa-
tions are the care of the afed and Inflnn, and of found-
ling's, iuid the instriiftlon of children. — White ?iuji (Or-
Hjy/j.),the smew; also, the blue titmouse (I'arits cifrn-
leu.<).

ATttn'-budy (-bwoy, or -bwS5'), n. A buoy large in
the mi<idle and tapering to each end.

i

NAii'fhion (nOn'shun), n. [Probably a corruption
of liiii'liion, q. v.]

1. A portion of food taken atorafter noon, usually
between meals; a luncheon. [Written also noon-

'

shun,]
I

Laying bv thr-lr swords and tnineheonB,
They tuok thi'ir hrfiikfaats or thnr iiiuir/t ions. Ifudibrag,

2. A supply of food suflicient for a luncheon.
^{Prov. Kny.

] lidlfiwcfl.
nan'cl-ate (nHn'shT-at), ji. One who announces;
a messenger ; a nuncio. [ Obs.)

IVAu'ci n tare (ntln'shT-), n. [Fr. nouriutiire, Sp.
nunciatin-fi, It. nvnrAntura, from Lat. nunriarc, to
announce, report, from niinrius, mcsHengcr. See
infra.] The olllce of a nuncio. [Ob.^.] C/(irrn(/oii.

IVttn'cl o (nUn/shT-n, t)5). ?*. [It. nunAo, Sp. nnvHo^
Fr. noncr, from Lnt. nunriu.'i, nuntins, messenger,
proi)erIy one who brings news, from uoriiK. new,
norn, new thltiu's. novelties, und cierr or ctre, to
make to go, to put in motion. Cf. supra.]

1. A messenger; one who brings Intelligence.

I 2. An embassador from the pope to an emperor
I

or king.
IVilii'cu-pate, V. t. [Lat. nuncuparc, vwieupatttm,
from nomine caperc, to call by name, from nomen,
name, and caperc, to take.]

1. To declare publicly or solemnly. [065.

J

In whose presence did he nunciijjatc iU Barrow.

2. To dedicate by declaration; to inscribe.

You sixmid, on my advice, have ituncui>aleil this handsome
mouunieiit ot vour skill uud dexterity tu some great one.

Evchjn.

IVAii''«u-pa'tion, n. [Lat. nnncupatiOy Fr. nuncu-
pation, iSp. nuncupacton, It. nuncupazione] The
act of nuncupating, or of publicly naming or dedi-
cating. \Obs.]

IVuu cu'pa-tive, or JVflu'tu-pa'tivc ) (Synop.
I
]Vuii-«u'pa to ry,ur:viiu'<u pa-to-ry j §13U),o.

Ilt. imncupatiro, Sp. nnrirn/n/tiro, nuneupatorio^
*r. nnncnpatiif, Fr. nnnnipc.tif. See supra.]

\ 1. Pubiiely or solemnly deelaratory.
2. A'ominal; existing only in name.
3. Ural; not written.

yuiK-upath-e trill, or testameitty a will or testament
j

made by word of mouth only, and depending on oral tes-

[

timony lor proof, though afterward reduced to writing.

I

Blackstone. Jilounl.

;
lVttnMi-iial,n. A nundinal letter.

iVtlii'di-iial,
I
a. [Lat. nundinalis, nundinarius,

A'ftu'cli-na-ry, } from nundinte, the market-day,
I the weekly market, properly the ninth day, from

nundinus, belonging to nine days, from 7iorcni,

nine, and (/ie.s, day ; Fr. nundinal.] Pertaining to
a fair, or to a market day.

Nundinal letter, among the Romans, one of the first

eiglit letters of the alphabet, whieli were repeated suc-
cessively from the first to the last day of the year. One
of these alwiiys expressed the market day, "which re-
turned every nine days.

IVftn'di-nate, v. i. [Lat. nundinari, mnidtnatus.
See supraA To buy and sell at fairs. [Obs.]

jVttii^di ua^tioiK, ».* [Lat. nundinntio, Fr. vnndi-
vaiiou.] Traffic in fairs; marketing. [Obs.] "Com-
mon nundiiiation of pardons." Jip. lirandifdi.

IVAngf, n. A large i)ackage or bale, especially of
cloves. ,Sim)n<nids.

A^uu-i&a'tioii, n. [N". Lat. nunnatio, Fr. nunuation :

in Arabic tcnnnn.] {Arabic Gram.) The pronuncia-
tion of n at the end of words.

iVttu'ner-y, n. [Fr. nonnerie. 8ee Nun.] A house
in which nuns reside; a cloister in which females
reside for life, under a vow of chastity and devotion
to religion.

Syn.— See Cloister.

AAii'itisli, rt. Of, pertaining to, or resembling, a
nun. [Rare.']

JVilii')iisli-uess, n. The habits or manners of nuns.
[Obs.] Fox.

A'iip, n. A fool : — the same as Xupson. [ Obs.]
^"^'u'jplta*', n. ( Hot.) A genus of plants found in the

fresh water ponds, or lakes, of Europe, Asia, and i

North America; the yellow water-lily. Baird. I

]VAp^sou, n. [Of doubtful origin.] A simpleton;
a fool. [Obs.] Ji. Jonson.

\

IVAp'tial, a. [Lat. nnptialis, from nuptia, marriage,
wedding, from nnhere, miptum, to marry, properly
to cover, to vail, because the head of the bride was
covereil witli a vail ; Fr. & Pr. nuptUd, Sp. & Pg.
u/tpcifd, It. uuziolc.]

1. P.-rtainIng to marriage ; done at a wedding; as,
nuptial rites and ceremonies.

Then, all in heat,
They light tlie nuptial torch. SUUon.

2. Constituting marriage; as, the 7J?/;;^/c(?knot or
band.
The Bible has . . . given effectual obligation to the iniiUntl

vow. a. :ypri,ifj.

IVApHial, n. Marriage; wedding; nuptial cere-
mony ; —almost only in the plural.

In celebration of that nmitini. which
AVe two have sworn ehall come. Shuk.

Splendid preparations were instantly connnenced for the
approaching miptiah. Prcscott.

IVftr, }). [See IvNi'R.] 1. A knot in wood; also, a
luird, compact knob of wood used by boys in playing
hockey.

1 think I'm as hard as a nin; and as tough us whit-Icathcr.
Jlowitt.

2. The liead. [/Tor. Kng.] nalliwell.
IVftrne, n. [O. Eiig. nourse, nor.^e. noiiriee, norice,
AS. nortec, from Fr. nourrirc, Pr. nuiriHsa, noi-
Hxsa, Lat. nutrix, nutricis, fi-om nutrire, to nour-
ish, nurse, Fr. vonrrir. Cf. Noriiici;.]

1. One who nourishes; n person who supplies
food, tends, or brings up; as, {a.) A woman who
has the care of young children ; especially, one who
suckles an infant not her own. (/>.) A person, es-
pecially a woman, who has the care or sick per-;
sons.

2. Hence, one who, or that which, brinifs up. '

rears, causes to grow, trains, or tin- like; us, tJreeee.
the nurse of the liberal arts. *' Kome, the nursv of

,

judgment." sha/:.
\

The ehcap defense of nntlnnn. the nurnc of manly (cnti-
ment and heroic enterprise, la gone. litirkr.

To put to nurse, or to put out to nurse, (o send awav to
be placed under the care nf a nnrsr; to cause to he'al-

;
a nurs-

fttrl, r^fde, p\iiih; e, t, o, flilcnt; f as s; ^h as

tended by a nurse. — Wet nurse, a woman wh" suckles an
iniant not her mvn.

3fftr8e, r. t. [inw. Sep. p. nursed (nQrst); p.vr. &
rb. n. NURSING.]

1. To nourish; to cherish; to foster; as, (a.) To
nonrish at the breast; to suckle. (6.) To tend, as a
sick person

; to take care of, as an invalid ; to attend
upon. "Sons wont to nurse their parents in old
age." Miltoiu

lliin in Egerian grovea Aricia bore,
And nurscii his youth along the morehy shore. Dryden.
2. Hence, to bring up; to raise, by care, from a

weak or invalid condition :— applied to plants, ani-
mals, and to any object that needs, or thrives by,
attention. "To nurse the saplings tall." Milton,
By what hands has vice been nwned into so uncontrolkd a

dommiou? Loc/.\:.

3. Also, to manage with care and economy, with
a view to increase; as, to nurse our national re-
sources.

IVfirse'-cliild, n. A child which Is nursed

;

ling.

IVftrs'er, ju One who cherishes, or encourages,
growth.

Aftrs'cr-y, n. [Cf. Fr. noiirricerie.]
1. The act of nursing. "Iler kind mirsen/.^'

[Obs.] shU:
2. The place where nursing if cr.rried on; as,

(a.) The place, or apartment, m a house, appro-
priated to the care of children, (u.) A place where
young trees are propagated for the purpose of being
transplanted; a plantation of young trees, (c.) The
place where any thing is fostered and growth pro-
moted. " To see fair Padua, nursery of arts." Shak.

Christian (amilioa arc the niirsericn of the church on earth,
OS she is the iiursei-r/ of the church in heaven. J. M. Mason.

(d.) That which forms and educates; as, commerce
is the nursery of seamen.

3. That which is the object of a nurse's care,
[pare] " Bud and bloom Her nursery." Miltoi}.

IVurs'er y-mau, n.; pi. nCrs'er-v-men. One
who keeps, cultivates, or has charge of, a nursery.

jVftrse'-maifl, n. A girl who takes care of children.
Aflrse'-pttnd, )i. A pond for feeding tish. Walton.
Afirs'liiig, n. [From nurse and termination liny.]
One who, or that which, is nursed; an infant: a
child.

I was hia imrshiif; once, and choice delight. Milton.

IVtIrs'tle (nflr/sl), v. t. To nonrish; to bring up; to
nurse. [Obs.]

IVftrt'fire (53), n, [O. Eng. nouriture, O. Fr. noH-
ture, noreture, norriture, norretnrey N. Fr. jiowm'-
ture, from nortr, norrir, mmrrir ; Pr, noiridura.
It. nuiritura. See Nourish.]

1, The act of nourishing or nursing ; tender care

:

education; instruction. "A man neither by naturt*
nor by nurture wise." Milton.

2. That which nourishes ; food; diet.
IVQrt'nre, r. /. [imp. & p. p. nlktlred; ;>. ;)», &

Vb. n. NrRTtRINC]
1. To feed ; to nourish.
2. To educate ; to bring or train up.

lie was nurtured where he was horn. )f'olton.

Syn. — To nourisli; nurse; iherisli; Ijriutj up: edu-
cate; tend.— To NiinLiu;, Nuria>u, ('iili:i.>h. Nour-
ish denotes t(» supply with i'ni)d. nr luiisc tn ^.tow; as, to
nourish a plant, to nourish rebellion. To nurture Is to
train up with a fostering eare, like that of a mother; as.
to 7iurture into strength, to nurture in sonnd principles.
'\'o cherish is to liold and treat as dear; as, to cheriih
hopes or aflections.

Through her nourisJied powers, enlarged by thee.
She springs aloft. Thomson,

For this did the angel twice deaccnd.
Ordained thy nurture holy, as of a plant
Select and aacred. Milton.

Love thyself Inst; clicrish those hearts that hate thee;
Corruption wins not more thun honesty. b'/ioi:

IVtts'tle (nHs'I), r. t. [Cf. Nizzle.] To fondle ; to
eberish. [Obs.]

A'ftt, u. [AS. hnutUy hnut, hnyt, Icel. hni/t, h»ot,
nyt, Sw. n»il, Dan. nodd, I), notd, O. II. Cler. hnuz,
nuz, N. II. Ger. nusz, nut iiejirly allied to Lat. w«j-,
nucis, but to Ir. cnudh, cnu, and Ciael. cnuth, cnn.]

1. The fruit of certain trees and shrubs, consisting
of a hard shell inclosing a kernel.

2. A small block, of metal or wood,
containing a concave or fenude screw,
used for retidning or tightening a boll,
and the like.

3. {Sunt.) A projection on each eidc
of the shank of an anchor, to secure the stock in Us
place. rotten.

Check-nut, Jam-nut, lock-nut. a nut placed in contact
with IIk' main nut on tlic same bolt, to keep the main nut
I'nmi imiiiM).'.

IVftt, r. i. [imp. Sc p. p. yVTTtD ; p. pr. k vb.n.vvT*
TiNc] To giither nuts.

A'u'tniit, a.
{ L:it. nutans, p. in. of nutnre^ to nod,

verb intensive from nuvre, Id.j Nodding; having
tlie t<ip bent downward.

>lii til'tloii, II. [Lilt, nutatio, a nodding, from im-
tare, to ntul; Fr. nutation.]

1, The act of nodding, [/tare]
So from the inidnioiit the nulnliim aprendu,
Itound and more round, o'er all (lie Neu of hcailf. /'op*^

2, (.Astron.) A vibratory motion of the earth**

Nut.
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Nut-cracker (Xnci/raga
cariocatactes).

Seo

axis, by -which its inclination to the plane of the
ecliptic is constantly varying by a small amount.

3. {Bot.) The motion of a tlower in following the
flppnrcut movement of thi- sun, from the east in the
morning to the west in the
evening,

Nttt'-bone, n. (Far.) A
sesamoid bone at the pos-

terior side of the pastern-
joint.

Kiit'-l>realc/er, 7i. The
nuthatch. See Nl'T-
IIATCH.

JVflt'-l>ro^vii./r. Brown as

a nut long kept and dried.
" The apicy nut-brown
ale." Milton.

lViit'-«r5.clt'er, n, 1. An
instrument for cracking
nuts.

2. (Ornith.) A Europe-
an bird (Xiicifrciffa carlo-
catactes)^ belonging to the
crow family, but having
many of the habits of the
woodpecker. It feeds on nuts, insects, &c.

IViit'-g||ll, n. An excrescence of the oak.
Gall.*

:V«t'-HatcIi, n (OrnitJt.) A small bird (Sltta Ku-
ropaa). It re.erables the woodpecker in burrow-
ing in wood, but swings the whole body to strike.

It feeds on nuts as well as insects; — called also
lutt-breaker, mit-jobbcr, and nut-pecker.

IVAt'-Uobk, n. 1. A pole with a hook at the end,
to pull down boughs for gathering the nuts.

2. A thief who steals by means of a hook; also,

a bailiti" who hooks, or seizes, malefactors. ShaK:
IVflt'-j6to''ber, h. The same as Xi'T-HATcn, q. v.

Xttt'ineg, u. [O. Eng. notemugc, O. Fr. noix imt-

ffiiette, for note musguette^ froiu Lat. mitscus, musk

;

N. Fr, noi.v viuscaaej Sp. nue^ moscofhi, Pg. noz
moscofla, It. noce moscada^ L. Lat. vutxcata, mix
muscata, also from Lat. vinsotSy
musk. See Musk.] (Bof.) The
kerne! of the fruit of the tree

called Myristica moschdta^ or M.
aromatica, a native of the Mo-
lucca islands, but cultivated in

many parts of the East Indies.
This fruit is a nearly spherical
drupe, of the size of a pear, of a
yellowish color without, and almost white within.
This opens into two nearly equal, longitudinal
valves, inclosing the nut surrounded by its arillus,

which is mace. The nut is oval, the shell verj' hard,
and dark-brown. This immediately envelops the
kernel, which is the mttmeg, as commonly sold in

the shops. The nutmeg is an aromatic, very grate-

ful to the taste and smell, and much used in cookery.
IVtlt'-piue, 71. (Bot.) A species of pine {I*i)iiis mo-
nophyUus) found in the Kocky Mountains, bearing
in its cones nutritious seeds. Siinmomls.

IVCi'ti-i-a, n. [Sp. nutria, nutra, Uitrlay lutra, an
otter: Pr. Iiiiria, loirla, It. & Pg. lontra, Fr. lonfrc,

from Lat. Ultra, ^!/tra, Gr. cn^/x'c] (Tom.) The
fur of the ^fyopotamus BonariensiSy or M. cogpus,
a rodent quadruped about the size and shape of the
beaver, but having a round tail like the rat. It is

found along the streams of BraziL
3iu,'tri-€a'tioii, n. [Lat. 7iutncatio, a suckling,

nursing, from natricarey nutricari, to suckle, nour-
ish, bring up, from nutrix, a nurse, q. v.] The
manner of feeding or being fed. [Obs.]

^ii'tri-enti rt. Promoting gruwth ; nourishing; nu-
tritious.

^u'tri-eiit, H. [Lat. nutrietts, p. pr. of nuirli-e, to

nourish.] Any substance which nourishes by pro-
moting growth or repairing waste.

JVCi'tri-ment. ti. [h:it. iifitrimcntum, from iiutrire,

to nourish; Fr. niitrimeyit, Pr. niirimen, noyiHmen,
Sp., Pg., S: It. nutrimcnto.]

1. That which nourishes; any thing which pro-
motes growth and repairs the natural waste of ani-
mal or vegetable life ; food; aliment.

The Etomacli returns what it has received, in strength anil
tiJitriment diffused into all parts of the body. Souifi.

2. That which promotes enlargement or improve-
ment.

Is not virtue in mankind
The nutriment that feeds the mind ? Swi/t.

Nutmeg.

rVu'tri-iiieiit'al, a. [Pr. & Sp. nutHmenialy It.

uutrimentale. See supra.] Having the quahties of
food; alimental.

31^11-ti'i'tial (uu-tr!sh'al), a. Pertaining to, or con-
nected with, nutrition. {Obs.\ Lhapmnn.

A'u-tri'tion (nu-trish'un), n. [L.Lat. nutrltitj, from
j

Lat. niitrire, to nourish ; Fr. nutrition, Pr. nutricio,

i^p. liutriciony It. uutri::ione.] \

1. The act or process of promoting the growth or
repairing the waste of aniinal or vegetable life ; the
process by which food is digested, assimilated, and i

made nourishing; the fundamental property of or-
'

ganized matter, on which all the phenomena of life

are based; the process of change, of composition
I

and decomposition, which is constantly taking place
in all hving tissues.

|

tS^ In its widest signification, nutrition includes all
!

the actions which concur in supporting the processes of i

assimilation, and the change or removal of matter of the
tissues, as digestion, absorption, .fee.

1

2. That which nourishes ; nutriment. I

Fixed hke a plant, on hia pcculiiir sput,

To draw ituCritiuu, propagalt, aud rot. Pope.

Xu-tri'tioiis (nu-trish'us),n, [Lat. nufritiuSy from
'

irutrix, nutricis, a nurse, from iiutrire, to nourish.]
Nourishing; promoting growth, or repairing waste.

IVii-tri'tiofls-ly (uu-trish''us-l5^),or/t'. Nourishingly.
'

Au-ti'i'tiofis-uess, h. The quality of being nutri-
tious.

I

IVii'tri-tive, «. fLat. nutrirr, to nourish; It., Sp.,
8: Pg. nutritiro, Fr. nutritiu, Fr. niitriti/.] Having
the quality of nourishing; nutrimental ;* alimental

;

as, a nutritive food. '

3iu'tri-tive-ly, adc. In a nutritive manner; nour-
'

ishingly: nutritiously.
Au'tri-tive-ness, n. The quaUty of being nutri- •

tive; nutritiousness. 1

rVu'ti-i-tm'e (o3), h. [Lat. nutritura, from nvtrire,
to nourish.] Nutrition; nourishment. [Obs.]

Never make a nieai oi flesh alone; have some other meat
[food] with it of less nutriture. Jlarveij.

Xftt'sliell, n. 1. The shell or hard external cover-
ing in wliich the kernel of a nut is inclosed.

2. Hence, proverbially, a thing of little compass,
or of little value.

To be or tie in a nut^shell, to admit of very briefer sim- ,

pic dctonuinatiun or statement. " The remedy lag in a
nutsfiell." Macaulag. '

XJit'tal-lite (49), n. [So named in honor of Thomas
Nuttall.] (Sfin.) A bluish, grayish, or dark green-

;

ish mineral, consisting chiefly of the anhydrous sili-

cate of lime and alumina; scapolite,

Vilt/ting, )>. The .^ct of gathering nuts,
j

Aftt'-tree, n. A tree that bears nuts. I

.1'«.r rdtu^i-ea. [X. Lat., fr. nujr, a nut, and •P07ni- I

cus, from I'omei'e, to vomit.] The seed of Stiych-
\

nos nux-^vomicay a tree which abounds ou the Slala-
bar and Coromatulel coasts of the East Indies. I

From this seed the deadly puison known as strych-
nine and mix vomica is extracted.

I

A'iiz'zle, r. /. [imp. & ;). p. NUZZLED ; p. pr. & vh. n.
NUZZLING.] [From nonrs/e, q. v.]

1. To noursle ; to foster; to bring up. [Obs.] i

The people had been nuzzled in idolatry ever so Ions he-
fore. Milton,

2. [Probably a corruption of nestle, q. v. Cf.
Xlstle.] To nestle; to house, as in a nest. '

A'iiz'zle, c. i. [From nozile, nosle, q, v. Cf. .^uprn.]

1. To work with the nose, like a swine in the
mud.

And nuzzJino in hi3 flank, the loving swine
Sheathed, unaware, the tusk in his sort groin. Shak.

\

He somctimea charged through an nrmy of lawyers, sword
'

in hand, and sometimes mizzled Uke an eel in the mud.
|

Arbuthnot.
\

2. To go with the nose thrust out and down, like

a swine. i

Sir Roger shook his ears, and nuzzled along, well satisfied

that lie was doing a charitable M-ork. Arbuthnot.

The blessed benefit, not there confined,
|

Drops to the third, who nuzzles close behind. Pojte ,

3. To hide the head, as a child in the mother's
;

bosom ; to nestle. i

4. To loiter; to idle. [Prov. Eng.] Halliwell. I

Wy'as, «. The same as Nias. See NiAS.
ji'^€'ia io'pi-a, n. [Lat. nyctalopia, i}i/ctalopn,

Fr. nyctalopie, Gr. wKTaXumia. See infra!] {Med.)
A disease of the eye, in consequence of which the '

patient can see well in a faint light or at night, but
ia unable to see during the day or in a strong light.

|J^~ The term is sometimes applied also to night-blind-
uess, or hemeralopia.

IVjf'C'ta-lttps, n. [Lat. nyctatops, Gr. nncraAwti/, fr.

iv(, vvKTui, night, and wij', the eye; Fr. nyctalopeA
One afflicted with nyctalopia.

]Vjf€'ta-lo'py, n. The same as Nyctalopia.
iVye-tlic'iiie-rftn, n. [Gr. n'£, vuxrcii, night, and

iifitoa, day.] The natural day and night, or space
of twenty-four hours.

J^'Qc^ii-eo'raXy n. [Gr. WKTtKSpa^, the nightjar,
or goat-sucker, from n'f, nixrJf, night, and xooaf,
crow or ras-en.] (^Ornith.) A genus of herons; th{
night*heron.

jVye, n. [Contracted from nide, as g>/e, gie, freer
qiiide. Cf. EvE.] A brood or flock of pheasants.

^Fl'SRWf "• The same as Xvlgh.\L'.
iVyi'gliau (.Synop., § 130}, h. [Hind. & Per. nit

giiic, properly a blue cow, fr. nit, blue,
and gchc, bull, bullock, cow.] (Zo(il.)

A large, short-horned antelope (/'oWax
tragocamelus), found in Northern In-
dia. The males are of a
slaty blue, aud the fe-

males of a rusty red.
[Written also ntelgkuu.]

A'yiupU (nTmf), 7i, [Lat.
ngiiijdui, Gr. vin^t), Fr.
nymphc. It. & ?p. ninfa.]

1. iMgth.) A goddess
of the mountains, forests,

meadows, or waters.
Where were ye, tii/niplut, when

the remoreeless deep
Closed o'er the head of vour

loved Lycidas? 'Milton.

2. Hence, a lovely young girl ; a maiden ; n
damsel.

Xf/mph, in thy orisons
Be all my sim remembered. Sfuik,

IVy-uiipli, i )K [Lat. nympha, Gr. vvfupn. See sn
]\j^nipli'n, \ pra.\ (Entum.) An insect in the
pupa state ; a chrysalis, or aurelia.

•VyHt-phep*a, n. ' [Lat. nymplia, nymph.] {Bof.)
A genus of aquatic plants having showy white
or blue fragrant flowers, and including the wliitG
water-lily and the Egyptian lotus. Baird.

^fy-inph'al, n. A short poem relating to nymphs.
r06i\] Drayton.

Xy-iuph'al, a. Of, or pertaining to, a nymph or
nymphs: nymphean.

ZVympli-f'an (nim-fe'an), n. [Gr. vv^KpaXn';. See
supra.] Pertaining to, or appropriate to, nymphs

;

inhabited by nymphs ; as, a nymphean cave.
iVJ^mph'et, n. A diminutive or young nymph.

[Poet.] "The nymphrfs sporting there." Drayton.
iVy-inpli'ie-al (nTmf'Ik-al), a. [Gr. vv/f^ndj. See

upra^] Pertaining to nymphs.

Nylghpu
ii'urta.x /rayucu/»R^(',-)

Xympli-ip'a-rotts, a. [Fr. nyniphipare, from Lat.
nympha and parere, to oring forth,

Nymph.] Producing nymphs.
I

produce. See

Xy-iupli'isli Cnimf'ish), a. Relating to nymphs J

lady-like. "Xymphish war." Drayton,
rvj-iupli'-like, ) a. Resembling, or becoming to-.

A'^'iiipli'ly, \ nymphs.
Ay-mpli'o-lvp'sy, n. [Gr. >'ii/i0i7, a nymph, and

>a^iiiditn , to seize.] A species of demoniac enllm-
siasm or possession coming upon one who liad acci-

dentally seen the nymphs. [Hare.] De Quincey.

The nympholepsij of some fond despair. Byroiu

3i3pTiipli'o-ma'iii-&, n. [Gr. vvn<pr}, a bride, and
iiaxia, madness; Fr. ngmphomanie. See Mama.]
ilorbid and uncontrollable sexual desire in women,
breaking the bounds of modest demeanor;— always
attended with agitation both of body and mind, aud
constituting a true and proper disease.

IVj^mph'o-iua^ny, n. The same as Nymphoma-
nia.

^fi- [From «(? and (5, See Nis.j None is; is not.
[Obs.]

Thou findest fault where nys to be found. Sjienscr.

Vy«'«A, n. (Bot.) A genus of North American
trees, includingthetupelo, orpcpperidge-tree. Gray.

t^'yK-iasr'iuHs, n. [Gr. ("Tr-ij (njj.from vvc-ra:itn', to

nod, especially in sleep, to nap, slumber, be sleepy.]

Nictation, "r "winking of the eye, as ic a drowsy
person.
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o.

Othc fiftGonth letter, and the fourth vowel, in tlio

, English alphabet, has several ditiV-rent sounds,
the principal of which are, the Ion? sound, heard in

tone, groan, old: tlio short sound, heard in lot,

lotlf/e, rod; a sound like short u, as in doi\e, son,

pod ; a sound lilie the G^erman or Italian long M,or
the French oh., as in move, do., hootij ; a similar but
shorter sound, as in wolf, book, foot; and a sound
like broad a, as m form,'mortal. .See Principles of
Pronunciation, §§ 19-25, 50, 51. In Irish family
names, is equivalent to son of, and denotes prosre-

ny, or is a character of dignity ; as, CXeil; O'Car-

rol. Among the ancients, O was a mark of triple*

time, from the notion that the ternary, or number 3,

is the most perfect of numbers, and properly ex-

pressed by a circle, the most perfect tigiire.

O, inter]. An exclamation used in calling or di-

rectly addressing a person or personified object ;
—

used also as an impassioned exclamation express-
ing pain, grief, surprise, desire, and the like.

Forever, O Lord, thy word is settled in heaven, /'s. cix. S9.

0. how love I thy law I it is my meditation all the day.
I's. cxix. 97.

O fairest of creation, last and best

Of all God's works. Milton.

XW* A ilistinction between the use of and oh is in-

Blsted upon by some, nauK-ly, that should be used only

in direct address in a pLTson or persuiiiiied object, and
should never be followed by the exelaniatiou point,

wliilu uh bliiiuld be used in. mere exclamations where no
direei jipi>ial nr aiMfess to an object is made, and may
be lulluw til li\- the exclamation point or not, accordni',' to

llie nature or'eousiruction of the sentence. This distinc-

tion, liowever, is nearly or totally disregarded by most
writers, even the best, the two forms being {jenerally used
quite indiscriminately. TI-.t form is the one most cotn-

monly employed lorboth uses by modern writers. "0
fora kindliuf,' touch tjrom that pure tlame!" \Vordiworth.
"0. what a rapturous cry!" "0.' Eldon, in whatever
spliere thou shine." "Strike, oh Muse, in a measure
bold." ifacaulay. "0, what a ftiir and ministering an-
gell" "f sweet angel." Longfellow.

For you the public prayer is made;
Oh ! juin the public prayer!
For you the secret tear is shed;
O, slied yourselves a tear. Cowper.

sir, oh prince, I have no country; none. Teiwj.-'uit.

dear, and dear me.' [corrupted iVom Fr, Dieii

!

or It. Dio! O tJod! and It. Dio mio! O my (iod!

Wyman'\, exclamations expressive of various emotions.
but usually prompted by surjtrlse. consternation, fear.

BTicf, pain," and the like. '"C dear me!' remonstrated
Sir Leicester, not so much shocked by the fact, as by the

fact of the fact being mentioned." Difkens.

OfO, An abbreviation for one. [Obs.]

Abraham seitK
That he scifjli hooly the Trinlte,
Thre persoiios in parcellea
Departable fro o other
And alle tlire but o God. Piers Plowman.

0,H, Something sliaped like the letter O; a circle or
oval.

May we cram
Within this wooden O [the Globe Theater] the very casques
That did atfright the air at A^incourt? Sliid:.

5ncl (od), V. The same as V/'oad. [Ohs.]

Oaf (of), n. [Cf. Alt and OfPHK.l
1. A changeling; a foolish child left by fairies in

the place of another. Drayto)!.
2. A dolt; an idiot; a blockhead.

Onf'isti, a. Like an ouf; etupid; dull; doltish;
idiotic, [Harc.'\

Oiif'Uh-ncss,7{. The state of being oafish; stupid-
_ity; foolishness. [Rare.}
Oak (ok), «. [A-S. dc, debaim, dctreot^, D. eik, elk-

hoom, h. Gcr. eelce, Icel. eM:, etfk, Sw. ck, ektriid,

Dan. ce<i, eef/etriie, O. II. Ger. e.ili, M. H. Gor. etch,

N. H. Ger. eiche, etchbaum.] {Hot.) A tree of the
genua Quercns^ of which there are many species.

They arc trees or ahrubs, having lobed or notched
alternato leaves, and tlie nut, or acorn, is more or
le«8 Inclosed in u scaly involucre, eallerl the ctipnle.

The flowers are green or yellow catkins. All the
speciea are found in the northern licmit*phc're,

though some are tropical. The white oak of the
United States is Q. alha, and is a large tree, well
known for ttie value of its timiier. The live oak
Is Q. rirens, and is very highly prized for ship-
building.
tak'-lip'ple (ok'an'pl), n. A kind of spongy ex-
crescence on oak leaves or tender branches, &c.,
produced in consequence of Iho puncture of inseclK

;— cjillcd also uuk'lritf t/(dl.

liak'-biirk, n. The t)ark of the oak tree, exten-
Bively used In tanning leather.

VakVu (uk'n), a. [AS. dcen, accn.'] Made of oak,
orconsiatingof oak or oak-trees ; as, an o«/,r/i plank.
"Oaken timber, wherewith to build ships." Jiacon.
" An odkvn bower." Milton.

OakVn-pTu, n. A kind of apple;— ao called from
its hardness. Mortimer.

Oak'er, n. The same as OcnitE. [Obs."]

All is but fiiired, and with onker dyed. Spenser.

Oak'liiig, n. A young oak.
Oak'-o'pfn-iiig, n. An opening or thinly-wooded
space in oak forests, free from underwood, [ West-

_ern U.S.]
Oak'-pa'per, n. Paper hangings stained in imtta-

_ tion of oak wood. Simmond.^.
Oak'uiii, n. [AS. dntmba, (icemba, ieccmba, cemb,
cumbd, tow, cimbiug, a joint, juncture.] The mate-
rial of old ropes untwisted and pulled into loose
hemp, used for calking the seams of ships, stopping
leaks, &c. That formed from untarred ropes is

called ifhite oakum.
Oak'y, a. [From oak.] Resembling oak; hard;
_tinn; strong. [Hare.] Mp. Hall.
Oar (or), n. [A-.S, & Icel. dr, Dan. aare, Sw. dra,
perhaps from L. Ger. aren, Golh. arjan, AS. erian,
to plow ; Norm. Fr. oiver.] An instrument for row
ing boats, being a piece of light timber round or
square at one end, which is the handle, and broad
and flat at the other, which is the blpde. The part
within the row-lock is called the loom.

Tu boat (he oars (Xaut.), to cease rowing, and lay the
oars in the boat.— Tu feather the oars, to turn them, as
tliey move back through tlie air after the stroke, so that the
blades lie liorizoutally, with the top ed;,'es aft, and move
edgewise, so as to make the Uii^t iihsmIjIc resistance.—
To lie on the oars, io cease puilm:-,', lai^ini,' them out of
water, but not boating them ; lieiice, to etasc from work
of any kind; to be idle; to rest.— 7'o rniiiHe the oarx, to

put somctbing round that part which rests in the row-
lock, to prevcHt noise in rowing.— To ship the oars, tn

place them in the row-locks. — To tvss the oars, to tluo«-
the blades and hold them perpendicularly, the handle
resting on the bottom of the boat.— 'To unship the oars,
to take them out of the ru^\-locks. Totten.

Oar, 7'. /, To row. Pope.
Oar, V. t. To impel by rowing. Shak.
Oar^d (ord), a. Furnished with oars;— chiefly used
_in composition: as, a four-Ort7'cc/ boat.
Oar'-fobt'crt.ff. Having feet capable of being used

as oars ; — eaid of certain animals.
Oars'anau, n. ; pi. oars/>ien. One who rows at the

_ oar.

Oar'-^veert, n. (Hot.) A kind of sea weed of lie

_ genus Lantinaria (A. digitatii); tangle.
Oar'y. a. Having the form or use of an oar ; as, tlie

swan's onru feet. _
Milton_. Addison.

O'a-sis,or 6-a'sis,?i.,-^;. o'A-SES, or o-A'SE2. [Lat.
oasis, Gr. oairij, Copt, ouahe, ouahsoi, Ar. wdh.] A
fertile place In a sandy or barren desert.

And bowed her state to them, that they might grow
To use and power in this Oafis, Inppecl

In the arms of leisure. 7Vh»j/soh.

Oast, n. [Cf. G.ael. dfh, atha, Jr. ath, AV. odyn.] A
kiln to dry hops or malt. [M'ritten also o.W, oost,

and oust.] Mortimer,
Oat, 7i.; chiefly used in the plural. [A-^.ata^ate,

atih, Fries, bat .]

1. {Hot.) A jjlant of the genus Arena (./. satira),

and more usually the seed of tlie plant.

2. A pipe made from the straw of the oat. [Obs.
and rare.] Milton.

Oat grass. (Hot.) (a.) XMghgViiss (Dattthonia spica-

ta), common in sterile soils in the United States, (a.) A
plant of the genus Arenatherium ; grass of the Andes.

Oat'-«ake, n, A cake nmdo of the meal of oats.

Oat'ffn (ot'n), a. 1. Consisting of an oat straw or

stem ; as, an oaten i>ipe. Milton.
2. Made of oatmeal; as, orj/(?» cakca.

OatU, n. i pi. Oaths (Htliz). [O. Kng. othe, A-S. ddh,

O. Sax & O. Fries, eth, (Joth. aitlis, M. 11. Gcr. cit.

O. & N. II. Gcr. eid, D. m/, Icel. ridr, Uan. & Sw. ed.
]

1. A solemn .afllrmation or declaration, made with
nn appeal to God for tlie truth of what is afllrmed.
" An (Kttli of secrecy for the concealing of those [in-

ventions] which we think lit to keep Beeret." Hacon,
2. A careless and blusphemoue use of the name

of the divine Being, or any thing divine or sacred,
either by way of appeal or as a profane exclama-

_tion or ejaculation.

Oatli'a l»lf, a. Capable of having an oath ndmlnls-
tcri'd to. \J>bs.] Shak.

Oatli'-breuk'iii^, n. The violation of an oath;

_ perjury. Shak.
Oat'-iiiijlt, n. Malt m.adc of oats. Mortimer.
Oat/ineal, n. 1. Meal made of oats. <!ay.

2. {Hut.) A plant of ihu genus Panicum ; pante-
grasa.

Ob. A Latin propoaltlon, signifying, primarily, In

front, before, and hence ngulnst, toward, aa in ob-

jicere, to object, 1. e., to throw against. It means

reversed or back, In obovnte, occiput, &c., and often
on or in. In composition, the letter b is often
changed into the first letter of the word to which
it is prefixed, as in occasion, offer, opjiose.

Ob-am'bii-late, %\ i. [Lat. obambidare , ohambula-
tum^ fr. prcf. ob, q. v., and ambulan-, tu walk. See
Ambl'LAte.] To walk about. [<ibs.] Cockeram.

Ob-itiu^bu-lu'tion, n. [Lat. obambulatio.] A
walking about. [Obs.] ^'^Obambulations and night
walks." Gayton.

Ob'bii'gXk'io, a. [It., hound.] See Obligato.
Ob-«la'vate, a. [Prefix ob and clavate.] {Hot.) In-
versely elavate.

Ob/eom-presscel' (-prCst^), a. [Prefix ob and com-
])ressed.\ {Hot.) Compressed or flattened in a way
opposite to the usual one. Gray.

Ob-€6ii'i«, ) a. [Prefix oh and conic] (Hot.)
Ob-c6ii'i€-al, \ Conical, but having the apex down-
ward; inverselj' conical.

Ob-«6r'clate, a. [Prefix ob and cordate^ q. v. ; Fr,
obco7'de.] (Hot.) Heart shaped, with
the attachment by the pointed end ; in-

versely cordate ; as, an obcordate petal
or legume.

Ob'dor-mi'tion (-mish/un), 7i. [From
I^at. obdormire, to fall asleep, from pre-
fix ob and dormire, to sleep.] Sleep;
sound sleep. [0^.^.1 *'A peaceable
obdormition in thy tied of ease and
honor." Jip. Hall.

Ob-du^e', V. t. [Lat. obducere, obdurtum, from pre-
fix ob and ducere, to lead.] To draw over, as a
covering. [Obs.] Hale.

Ob-dilet', r. t. [See sttpra.] To draw over; to
cover. [Obs.] Hroione.

Ob-dfie'tioii, n. [Lat. obductio. Sec supra.] The
act of drawing over, aa a covering; the act of lay-

^ing over. [Obs.] Cockeram.
Ob'du-ra-ty, or Ob-dii'ra ^-y (8ynop., § 130), it.

[See Obdurate.] The state of being obdurate;
invincible hardness of heart; obstinacy.

(iod may by almighty grace hinder the absolute comple-
tiou of eiu in tinal obdurac]/. South.

t5b'du-rate, or Ob-du'rate (IIT), a. [Lat. otrfw-

ratns, p. p. of ohdurare. See infra,] [See Nota
tinder Contemplate.]

1. Rendered hard; harsli ; rugged; rough. "0&-
durate consonants." A'»'//Y. " Flexible aa thoso
now wrought in the stocking-loom, and of less ob-

durate materials." U'. Scott.
2. Hardened in feelings, especiallj" against moral

influences; stubbornly and unfeelingly wicked; in-

capable of repentance or remorse ; — always in a bad
yense. " Such o&(/«?v(^e jams." E. B. lirowning.

The custom of evil makea the heart obdurate against what-
soever instructions to the contrary. Hooker.

Syn. — Hard; firm; imbciunng; inflexible; unyield-
ing; stubborn; obstinate; impenitent; callous; unfeel-
ing; Insensible; unsusceptible. — OitnL'iu,TK. Callocs,
llAitnKXKD. Callous denotes a deadening of the sensibil

ities ; as, a callous conscience. Hardened implies a gen-
eral and settled disregard Ibr the claims of interest, duty,
and sympathy; aa, hardened in vice. Obdurate rises

still higher, and implies an active resistance of the heart
and u ill aL^ainst the pleadings of compassion and luiman-
ily.

Fattened in vice, so calhiis and io (frosa.

He sins and sees not, senseless of Ins Idbs. DrydeiU

And now liia heart
Diitcnds with pride, and hardening in hii ttrength
tiloricd. Milton,

'I'here is no flesh in mon'a ofxhirate heart;
lU- (iiies not feel for num. Cowper.

iJb'du rate, or Ob-dii'ratc, r. t. [Lat. obdurare^
olidtiratnm, from pritix t>b auil durare, to harden,
from tlurus, hard.] To harden. ( Obs.] .More.

Ob'dn rate ly, or Ob du'rate-ly.m/c. M'ith ob.
stinate impenitence; stubbornly; inflexibly.

Ob'dii ratf ni'ss, or Ob du'rntc iicifif, }i. In.

flexible persistence in sin; stubbornnesH.
Ob'du ra'tiim, n. [Lat. obduratio.] The harden.
ing of the heart; hardness of heart; stubbornnest*.

[Obs.] Hooker,
Ob-dure', r. t. [See OnmnATF..] To harden* U*
render inflexible; to render obstinate In sin. [OW.J

Ob-dilrc', f7. Obdurate; hard. [Obs.]

If tlie BeneraPB heart be so otxlura

'I'd an old beg/jinp HoUllcr. J. iVAmter,

Ob-dilr'fd'U«89, iu Hardness of heart; atubhonu
news. [Obs.] Hull.

O'bv-nh, n. A species of witchcraft practiced among
the West Irdlan negroes, and BU]>posed to have been
introduced from Africa. [Written al«o obi.]

ObC'di-blc, a. Obedient; compliant. [Obs. ami
rare.] 'Utbedible HubmlsHlon." Hp. HalK

O-bC'dl cu^c, n. [Fr. obt'diencCy Pr. obcdieusa^ Sp,
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OBEDIENCIART 900 OBJECTIZE

& Pg. obediencia, It. obbedienza, iihhidienza^
obedientia. See iufra.] The state of being obe-
dient; compliance with that which is required by
authority ; subjection to rightful restraint or control.

Government must compel the oiit'c/ieHct' of individuals: oth-
erwise, who will Beck its protection or J'ear its vengeance ? Ames.

t^~ Obedience is not s,vnon>Tnous with obsequious-
ness, the latter often implying meanness or servility, and
obedience being merely a proper submission to autllority.

O-be'dl-en'ci-a-ry (Bii'shi-). «• One yielding obe-
dience. [06s.] ^'Obedienciai'ies to their church."

Foxe.
O-be'dl-ent, a. [Lat. obediens, p. pr. of obcdire;
Fr. obedient, Sp. obediente, It. obbediente, uhbidi-

ente. See Obey.] Subject in will or act to au-
thority; willing to obey; submissive to restraint or
control.

The chief his orders gives; the obedient band,
"With due observance, wait the chiefs command. Pope.

Syn.— Dutiful; respectful; compliant; observant;
regardful; subservient; submissive; obseiiuious.

O-be'di-en'tial, a. [Fr. obt'dicncicL] According
to the rule of obedience; in compliance with com-
mands, [fiare.] "An obediential subjection to the

Lord of Nature." Ilule.

O-be'di-eiit-ly, adr. In an obedient manner; with
obedience ; with due submission to restraint or
control.

O-bei'sau^e, or O-bei'saiice (S.fnop., § 130), ?(.

[Fr. obi'issance, obedience, from obt'insant, obedient.
See infra^ and cf. Abaisance.] A manifestation
of obedience ; an expression of deference or respect;

a bow; a courtesy.
They bowed and made oht-isanftt as she passed. Pope.

O-bei'san-^y, or O-bei'sau-^y, n. The same as
Obeisance. [

Oba.]

O-bei'saut, or 0-bei':jaiit, «. [Fr. obeissant^ p.
pr. of obeir, to obc>".] Ready to obey; showing a
willingness to obey; reverent; submissive,

ttb'e-lis'cal, a. Having the form of an obelisk,
[Rare.^ StuhJeij.

db'e-liisk:, n. [Fr. obeUsque i It.

& Sp. obelisco, Lat. obeliscus^

Gr. uficXiaK-Js, dim. of 6^1X6$^ a
spit, a pointed pillar.]

1. A tall, four-sided pillar,

gradually tapering as it rises,

and cut off at the top in tlie form
of a fiat pyramid ; any pillar, es-

pecially one set up in an open
square or court. The shaft is

properly made of one entire
stone, as hi the Egyptian obe-
lisks,which are also often charged
with inscriptions or hieroglyph-
ics.

2. ( Print.) A reference or
mark [thus, f], called also a dag-
ger^ used to arrest the attention

of the reader, as a reference to

notes in the margin or at the bot-

tom of a page, as a mark of cen- /

sure, or to indicate that a word or -

expression is obsolete ; — the use
varying at the pleasure of writers.

Ob'e-lisk, r. t. [imp. & p. p. obelisked (ob'e-
llskt); p.pr. & rh. n. obelisking.] To mark or
designate witli an obelisk.

db'e-lize, r. t. [imjt.S:, p.p. obelized; 2>'Pr. &
vb. n. OBELIZING.] [Gr. o/?fA(;£fi', from dJisX^g.

See infra.] To designate with an obelus; to mark
as doubtful or spurious.

Ob'e-ifts, n. ; pi. Ob'e-lI. [Lat. obelus, Gr. lifSrMs,

a spit.] (^Print.) A mark [tlms — , or -^] ;— so
called from its resemblance to a needle. In the old
editions of the classics, it marks suspected passages
or readings.

Ob-eq'wl-tate, r. 1. [Lat. obeqitttare, obequiUitunif
from prefix oh and equitare, to ride, from cqiies^
equitis, a horsem.an, from eqnus, horse.] To ride
about. [ Obs.] Cocl:e7-am.

Ob-eq'ui-ta'tion, n. The act of riding about.
[ Obs.] Cockeram.

Ob''er-ra'tioii, ?i. [From Lat. oberrare, to wander
about, from ob and errare, to wander.] The act of
wandering about. [Obs.]

O-bese', a. [Lat. obcsns, eaten away, lean, that has
eaten itself lat, fat, stout, from prefix ob and cdere,
esiiin, to ca.i.] Excessively corpulent ; fat; fleshy.

O-bese'iiess, ) n. [Lat, obesitas, Fr. ub<'sitc, Sp.
O-bes'i-ty, \ obe.'iidadj It. obesitd.] The state
of being obese; excessive fatness ; fleshiness ; in-
cumbrance of flesh.

O-bey' (o-bii'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. obeyed: p. pr.
&';*.». OBEYING.] [Fr. obt'ir, from I. sii. obedire,
O. Lat. oboedire, from prefix ob and amUre, to hear

;

Catalan obeir, Fr. obedir, obezir, It. obedire, ob-
hedire^ nbbidirc, Sp. & Pg. obedecer.]

1. To give ear to; to execute the commands of;

to yield submission to; to comply with the orders
of.

Children, ohey your parents m the I^ord. Eph. \\. 1.

Was she thy God, that her thou didst ohc>i f Milton.

2. To submit to the government of; to be ruled
by.

Afric and India shall his power obey. Dryden,

3. To yield to the impulse, power, or operation
of; as, a ship obejis her helm.

B^^ By some of our old writers it was used as an in-
transitive verb, in accoi'dance with the French idiom,
taking to after it.

lie commanded the trumpets to Eound: to which the two
brave kuigUts otmijivu, they perlbrmcd their courses. Hiducy.

O-bey'er (o-ba-'er), n. One who j-ields obedience.
O-bey'iiig-ly (o-ba'ing-l5), adc. Obediently; sub-
missively.

Ob-firm,',
(
v. t. [Lat. objirmare, objirm.atum,

Ob-firni'ate, i from prefix ob and firmare, to
make firm, from ^in/ii/jf, firm.] To make firm; to
harden in resolution. [Obs.] lip. Hall. Sheldon.

Ob-fils'«ate, r. t. [unp. & p. p. obfuscated;
p. pr. & vb. n. OBFUSCATING.] [Lat. ob/uscarc,
ob/uscatum, or offuscare, o^'usccttum, from prefix 06
and fuscare, to make dark, from fuscuSj dark; It.

ojfuscare, Sp. o/ttscar, Pg. X: i'r. oj'uscar, Fr. o_ff'us-

qiier.] [Written also o^uscate.]
1, To darken; to obscure.

Ili3 head, like a amokc-jack, the funnel unswept, and the
ideas whirling round and round about in it, all utijoicatcd and
darkened over with fuliginous matter.

'

Stenie.

2. Hence, to bewilder or confuse. "Clouds of
passion which might obfuscate the intellects of
meaner females." W. Scott.

Ob ftts'cate, rt. Obfuscated; darkened; obscured.
[Obs.] Sir T. Ebjat.

Ob^fus-ca'tion, n. [Lat. obfuscatio, offuscatio, It.

offuscazione, Sp. ofascacion.\ The act of darken-
ing or confusing ; the Etate of being darkened.
^'- Obfascations of spirits." Burton. ^'Obfiiscatlon

_ of the cornea." Darwin.
O'bi, n. The same as Obeaii.
Ob iin'bri-cate, a. [Prof, ob and indtrioitc] (Bof.)
Having the imbricationdirecteddown ward. //t/i.s7o^/-.

j

O'bit, or db'it, n. [O. Fr. obit, Lat. obiius, from
^

obire, 10 go against; to go to meet (sc. inoj-tem), to ;

die ; from prefix ob and ire, to go.]
I

1. Death ; decease.
|

2. Hence, funeral solemnities. 1

3. An anniversary sei'vicL- for ih':* soul of tlie de- I

ceased on the day of liis death.
|

The emoluments and advantages from oblaUone, obits, and
other sources, increased in value. iliimnn.

[

4. A particular length of slate. Simnioyids. \

Post obit [Lat. post obifum], after death.

i^b'i-ier, adv. [Lat. obiter, i. e., in itiuerc, from
jjrefix ob and itvr, a going, a walk, way ; from ire,

itnm, to go.] In passing; incidentally; as, obiter
dirtiim, a thing incidentally said.

O-bit'ii-al. «. [From I^^at. obitn.f, death. See
Obit.] Pertaining to obits, or the days when

are celebrated ; as, obitualfuneral solemnities
.lays._

O-bit'u-a-ri-ly, adc.
uary.

O bit'ii-a-ry (44), a.

In the manner of an obit-

Obelisk.

[Cf. supra.] Uclating to the
decease of a person or persons; as, an obituary
notice.

O-bit'ii-a-ry, n, [Fr. obituaire, Sp. obituario. See
Obit.]

1. That which pertains to, or is called forth by,
the obit or death of a person ; especially, an account
of a deceased person ; a notice of the death of a
person, accompanied by a brief biographical sketch
of his character.

2. (7?o»i. Cath. Cltnrch.) A list of the dead, or a
register of obitual anniversary days, when service
is performed for the dead.

Ob'Je«t, H. [Lat. objectus, objectum, Fr. objet, O.
Sp. objecto, X. Sp. objeto, It. oggttto. See the
verb.]

1. Any thing; set over against one; hence, that
wliich is thrown or set out, or is considered as
thrown or set out, before tlie mind, so that it can be
seen and apprehended; that with wliich the mind
is occupied in the act of knowing, whether external
in space or formed by the mind itself.

Object is a term for that about which the knowing subject is

conversant; what the echoolmcn liave styled the "materia
circa quam." Sir W. Hamilton,

2. That to which the desire is directed; that on
which the purposes ai-e fixed as the end of action
or efi'ort; that which is sought for; end; aim; mo-
tive; final cause.

Object, beside its proper signification, came to ho abusively
applied to denote motive, end. final cause. . . . Tliis innova-
tion was probably borrowed from the French. ^V.- IC. lUtmilton,

3. Sight; view; show; appearance. [Obs.]
He, advancing close

I'p to the lake, past all tJic rest, arose
In glorious object, and made vaunt that he
Came to depopulate all the progeny
Of frogs. Chapman.

4. {Gram.) That toward wliich an activity is

directed, or is considered to be directed; as, the
object of a transitive verb.

Object', r. t. [imp. S^ p.p. objected; p.pr. & vh.
n. objecting.] [Lat. objicrc, objectum, from pre-
fix ob undjacer-e, to throw ; Fr. objector, Sp. objetar,
It. obiettare, obbiettare, oggcttare.]

1. To set before; to bring prominently to \iew;
to bring into opposition ; to expose.

Of less account some knight thereto ohjfct,
"Whose loss so great and harmful can not prove. Fair/it.r.

Fallas to their eyes
The mist o}jectfd, and condensed the skies. Pope.

2. To present or offer in npprij:ition, as a criminnl

charge, or as a reason adverse to something STtp-
posed to be erroneous or wrong ;—with to or against.
The book . . . giveth liberty to ofiject any crime against

Eucii as arc to be ordered. iV/tityi/t.

There was this single fault, that Erasmus, though an ene-
my, could object to hini. Atterburif,

3. To reproach with ; to hold up in reproach;
sometimes with to.

He gave to him to object his heinous crime. Spenser.
The Normans were apt to object gluttony and drunkenness

to tiic vanquished Savons, oa vices peculiar to their inferior
strain. }y, HcoU.

Ob-je«t', r. i. To make opposition in words or ar-
gument;— usually followed by tn.

Ob-je€t', a. [Lat. objectus, p. p. of objicere. See
supra.] Opposed; presented in opposition. [06s.]

Ob-ject'a-ble, a. Liable or likely to be objected
^to. [Obs.] Bp. Taylor.
Ob'jeet-gl&ss, n. {Optical Instruments.) Tho

glass placed at the end of the instrument, as a tele-

scope or microscope, which is toward tlie object.
Its office is to form an image of tiie object, which is

then Tiewed by the eye-glass.
Ob-je«t'i-fy, r. t. [Lat. objectus, objectum, object,
And facere, to make.] To cause to become an ob^
ject; to form into, or cause to occupy the place, or
assume the character, of an object. [Hare.] Morell,

Ob-je€'tiou (ob-ji-k'shun), n. [Lat. objectio, Fr.
objection, Pr. objectio, Sp. objeciQU, li. obbiczione.]

1. Tlic act of objecting.
2. That which is, or may be, presented in oppo-

sition; adverse reason or argument.
3. Cause of trouble; sorrow. [Obs. and rare.]
Though the man can run from many hours of his sadness,

yet he must return to it agaiu, and when he sits omoug hid
neighbors, he remembers tho objection that lies in hia bosom
and he sighs deeply. Up. Taijloi\

Syn.— Exception; difficulty; doubt; scruple.

Ob-je«'tioii-a-ble, a. Justly liable to objectlona;
likely to be objected against.

Ob'jeVt-ist, )i. One skilled in the objective phi-
losophy. />/. Her.

Ob-jcet'ive, a. [Ti: objcctif, Bp.ohjetivo, It. obbi-
cttiro.]

1. I'ertaining or relating to an object,

2. {Metajih.) Pertaining to, contained in, or being
in the nature or position of, the object; outward;
external; extrinsic; — an epithet applied to what-
ever is exterior to the mind, or which is the object
of thought or feeling, and opposed to subjective,
.See Subjective.

Objective means that which belongs to, or proceeds from,
the object known, and not from the sultject Knowing, and
thus denotes what is real, in opposition to that which is ideal
— what exists in nature, in contrast to what exists merely in
the tljought of the individual. Sir W. Ihtmilton.

51^ In tbe middle ages, subject meant sxdtstnnce, and
lias this sense in Descartes and Spino/a; someiimos, also,

in Held. Subjective is used by Will. Occam to deuotc*
that which e.xists independent of mind; objective, what
is formed by the mind. This shows wliat is meant by
reaUtas objectiva in Descartes. Kant and Fichte have
inverted the meanings. Subject is the mind which
knows; object, that which is knowni; subjective, \\\c\a-
ryiiig conditions of the knowing miiiil; objective, that
which is in the constant nature of the thing known.

Trendelenburg.

3. (Gram.) Pertaining to, or designating, the
case which follows a transitive verb or a preposi-
tion, being that case in which the object of the verb
is placed, when denoting what is produced or af-

fected by the act expressed by the verb.

Objeclii'e point (Mil.), :i point to which the operations
of an army are du-ected.

Syn. — OBJECxn'E, SuBJECTi^'E. Objective is applied
to things which are exterior to the mind, and objects oi

its attention; subjective, to the operations of tliu mind
itself. Hence, an objective motive is some outward thing
awakening desire; a. subjective motive is some internal
feeling or propensity. Objective views are thi'so wliich
are governed by outward thinps; .'subjective views are
produced or modified by interna! feeiiiifr. Sir Walter
Scott's poetry is chiefly objective ; that of Wordsworth is

eminently subjective.

In the philosophy of mind, stihjecttve denotes what is to be
referred to the tnihking subject, the ego; objective what be-
longs to the object of^thought, the nou ego. Philosojihy
being the essence of knowledge, and the Bctence of knowledge
supposing in its most fundamental and thorough-going anal-
ysis, the distinction of the subject and object of knowledge, it

18 evident that to philosophy the ,s^('yVc/ of knowledge would
be by pre-eminence the frubject, and the o'»;cc/ of knowledge
the object. It was therefore natural that tne olject and ori-

jective, the subject and fnibjectiee, should be employed by phi-
losophers as simple terms, compendiously to denote the grand
discrimination about which philosophy was constantly em-
ployed, and which no others could bo found so precisely and
promptly to express. Sir }f'. Numiltvn.

Ob-jtetlve, n. 1. (Gram.) The objective case,

2. The obiect-glass of the microscope.
Ob-Jettlve 'ly, aflv. 1. In an objective manner;

as, a determinate idea ohjectivehj in the mind.
2. Ill the state of an object.

Ob-jectlve-iiess, n. The state or relation of being
objective.

Is there such a motion or o?ycc(iVc7iess of external bodirf,
which prodiiceth light.' Jiale.

db'jec-tiv'i-ty, n. [Fr. objectivite. See siipra.}

The state of being objective.
db'Jeet Ize, v. t. To make an object of: to regard
as an object; to place in the position of an object.

In the latter, as objectized by the former, arise the emotions
nn.i iinv.tii.n5. Coleridtjv.
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OBJECTLESS

5b'Je€t-less, a. Having no obicct; purposeless.

Ob-jeet'or, n. (Lat.J One who objects; one who
oflers arguments or reasons in opposition to a prop-

osition or measure.
Objiv'i-«"*» "• [Lat. objicieiis, objh'ienti.i, object-

ing, from objiccre, to object.] One who makes ob-

jection; an objector. [liare/\

ijbjw-ra'tion, v, [From Lat. objurare, to bind by
oath, from prefix ob and jwrarc, to swear, from^'«A',

right.] A binding by oath.

Ob jftr'giite, r. /. [imjK & p. p. objurgated; p.

pr. & lb. ti. OBJi KGATiNc] (Lat. ohjurgare, ob-

juj'^atum y from pretis ob and jiirgarc, to quarrel,

scold; O. Vr. i->bJHrgi/C}\] To chide; to reprove.

Sbjiir-gil'tioii, u. [Lat. objurgatio, Fr. objurga-

tion, It. ohjurgazione.] The act of objurgating;

reproof; reprehension.

"With a Btroiig objurgation of (he elbow in his ribs. Landor.

Ob jftr'ga-to ry, a. [Lat. objiirgatorius, It. objur-

gutorio.\ Designed to objurgate or chide ; contain-

ing or expressing reproof; culpatory, [Rare]
Ob ian't^e-o-late, a. [From prefix ob and

Iniccnhitp.] {Hot.) Lanceolate in the re-

vTsed orclcr, that is, narrowing toward
llic attachment. Gratj.

Ob late', a. [Lat. oblains, p. p. of ojfcrrc,

to bear against, bring forward, offer, from
prefix ob dmX/erre, to bear, bring.] ( Geom.)
Flattened or "depressed at the poles; as, an
oWtt^e spheroid.

Oblate ellipsoi'l, or spheroid (Geom.), a solid

penerated by tlie revolution of an ellipse about

its shorter axis. ObiancwUio

Ob-late', a. [Lat. oblatii^, offered, from ^''^^

ojferre, to ofl'er.] Offered up; devoted; consecra-

ted; dedicated; — chiefly or only used in the titles

of Roman Catholic orders.

Ob late'uess, «. The quality or state of being ob-

late.

Ob la'tiou, n. [Lat. oblntiOy from offcrc, oblatum,

to offer; ¥v. oblation, Vr. ablatio, Bp, oblacioHj It.

oblazione. See supra.]
1. Any thing offered or preseuted in worship or

pacred service; an offering; a sacrifice. ".V pecu-

liar , . . oblation given to God." Bp. Taylor.

2. A gift or contribution for the expenses of the

cucharisl, or for the support of the clergy and the

poor, in the early Christian church. JIool:

Ob-la'tion-er, n. One who makes an offering as an
act of worship or reverence. [Obs.]

Ob-la'triite, v. i. [Lat. oblatrarc, oblati'at^nn y to

bark against, from prefix ob and latrare, to bark.]

To bark or snarl. [06s.]
iib'la-tra'tioii, ?i. A barking or snarling. [ObsA
"Currish oblat rations.''

"

lip. Hall.

fib'lat9,M.;j/. [See Oblate.] {Rom. Cnih. Church.)

A congregation of missionaries founded at Aix, iu

i'rovence, in 1815, and approved in 182ti, under the

title of Oblate Missionaries of Afar// the Inimacu
late. They went to Canada in 1841, and have sub-

Bcquently established themselves also in the United
States. They arc occupied as missionaries, chiefly

among lumbermen in the forests, and settlers on
the frontiers, and serve the poor, and those in

'

prison.
Ob-lec'tate, v. t. [Lat. oblectare, oblcctntnm, from >

prefix ob and lactare, to allure, verb frequentative

from lacere, to allure, entice. Cf. Delight.] To
^clelight; to please highly. [Obs.]
Ob'lec-ta'tion, «. [Lat. oblectatio.] The act of

pleasing higlily; delight. [Rare.] JF. Scott. \

Ob'li-gatf, r. t. [imp. & p. p. obligated; ;;. ;;r.

& rb. II. OBLKJATiNG.] [Lat. obligare, obligatum,
\

from prefix ob and ligare, to bind; It. obbligare, 8p. i

& Pr. obligar, Fr. obligcr.]
I

1. To bring under obligation; to hold by a con-
j

etraining motive. I

The millions of mankind, as one vast frnternity. aliould

feel oblirjatr//, by a s*.iisc of duty ami the impulse of att'ection,

to realize the equal riglita, and to subserve the best interestB, of
each otiior. rroucljit.

That's your true plan — to ohU'^/atc

The present minister of state. Churclitll.

2. To bind or firmly hold to an act; to bind, as

one's self, to any net of duty or courtesy by a formal
pledge. " That they may not incline or be obligated
to any vile or lowly occupations." Landor.

Ob'li-ea'tion, it. [Lat. obligation Fr. obligation,

I'r. obligatin, Hp. ohligtirion. It. obligazionc]
1. Tlie act of obligating or lunding.
2. Tliat which obligates ; ihc binding power of a

vow, promise, oath, or contract, or of law, civil,

political, or moral, independent of a promise; that
which constitutes legal or moral duty.

A'-ender conscieuce ie a slrongcr obligation than a jirlnon.

J''ul{cr.

An obligation is BOmcthing which constrains or inducoH ua
(0 act J'Xfrcy.

3. Kspeclally, anv act by which a person becomes
bound to do something to or for another, or to for-

bear something; external duties imposed by law,
promise, or contract, by the relations of society, by
civility, courtesy, kindness, and the like.

Every man ha« oliHgafions which beloiiK to his station.

Dutlea extend lirynnd dhtif/iaioji, and direct the uffecttrms. de-
eires, and intentions, as well an tlic actions. HVifiivW.

4. The state of being obligated or bound ; the
iUtle or* being indebted for an act of favor or kind-
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ness ; as, a generous man often places others under
obligations to him.

6. {Law.) A bond with a condition annexed, and
a penalty for non-fulfillment.

Ob'ii-ffa'to,a. [It., literally, bound.] (J/««.) Re-
quired ; necessary; indispensable; — applied to

voices or instruments indispensable to the just per-

formance of a musical comi>osition. [Commonly
written obbligato.]

Ob'li-ga-to/ri-ly, adv. Under obligation or by
constraint.

db'li-j^a-to'ri-ness, ?;. The quality of binding or

coercing; as, the ubligatorincss of a duty.
Ob'li-jja-to-ry, a. [Lat. obligatorius, Fr. obliga-

toirc, Sp. obligatorio. It. ohbligntorio.] Binding iu

law or conscience; imposing duty; requiring per-

formance or forbearance of some act; — often fol-

lowed by on, the use of to being obsolete.

As long as law is obligatory, so long our obedience is due.
Bp. Taylor.

O-bli^e' (o-blij'
;
formerly o-bleej', and still so pro-

noxmced by some old- fashioned speakers), v. t. [imp.

& p.p. obliged; p. pr. & rb. n. obliging.] [Fr.

obligcr. See Obligate.]
1. To constrain by physical, moral, or legal force

;

to bind by any restraint.

The obliging power of the law is neither founded in, nor to

be measured by, the rewards and punishments annexed to It.

South.

2. To bind by some favor rendered; to place un-
der a debt; hence, to do a favor to; to please; to

gratify ; to accommodate.
Thus man, by his own strength, to heaven would soar,

And would not be obliged to God for more. Jjrydcn.

The gates before it arc brass, and the whole much obliged to

Pope Urban VIII. Evelyn.

*>b'li-4ee', n. [Fr. oblige', p. p. of obliger. See s?t-

pi-a.] The person to whom another is bound, or

the person to whom a bond is given. Blackstone.
0-blI§e'iiieiit, ;;. Obligation. [Rare.]

I will not resist, therefore, whatever it is, cither of divine or

human obligement^ that you lay upon me. Milton.

O-bli'&er, n. One who obliges.

O-bli'giiig, a. Having the disposition to obhge or

do favors, or actually conferring them ; hence, civil

;

complaisant; kind.
Mons. Strozzi has many curiosities, and is very obliging to

a stranger that desires the sight of them. Addison.

Syn.— Civil; complaisant; courteous; kind.— Obli-
ruNt,, Kind, (.'omplaisant. One is A-irirf who desires to

bvii otliers happy; one is coHiptoisaHMvho endeavors to

niiike tliem so iu social intercourse by attentions ciilcu-

lutcd to please; one who is oWi>/i»i7 pertbrms some act-

ual service, or has the disposition to do so. We may be

kind without beinp obtrusive, o6/(V7i»j7 without being offi-

cious, and comj>laif<ani without l)eing servile.

Go on, ohliijinri creatures I make me see
All that disgraced my betters met in me. Pope.

By tlie kind gods, 'tis most ignobly done,
To pluck me by tlie beard. Shak.

Scarce to M-ise Peters cnniplai'ant enough.
Ami somethiug said of Cliai-trea much too rough. Pope.

O l>li'if»ns-ly» ^ff^'' "^Vith civility; kindly; com-
plai.'^antly.

0-bli'4"ii»-"«SS, n. 1. Binding obligatoriness.

[Rare.] "" The obligingness of these institutions."
Hammond.

2. Disposition to civility; kindness; complai-

sance; as, obligingness of character. Walton.
tJb'li-Koi*', n. The person who binds himself, or

gives nis bond to another. Blackstonc.

Ob-Usic'u-late, a. {Hot.) Kxtended on the inner

instead of the outer side of the capitulum, or head;
— said of the corollas of some ligulate fiorets.

I Henslow.
Ob'li-qna'tion, 7i. [L,it. obliquatio, from obli
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qua re,

[Rare.
to turn in an oblique direction. Sec ivfra.]

i. The act of becoming oblique, or of turning

from a straight line or course; a turning to one
side ; as, the obliquntion of the eyes,

2. Deviation from moral rectitude.

Ob-lique'(-leek'.or-lik')(Synop.,§130),rt. [Lat.o/j-

/if/H«.«,fr.prcf.otand/i>/«/s,oblifiue;Fr.o6/tt/«c,rr.

oblic, Sp. oblicuo,li. obbliquo. ] [ Written also oblikc.

]

1. Not erect or perpendicular; not extending at

right angles from the base ; slanting; inchned.

It has a direction oblique to thatof the formcrmotion. Cheync.

2. Not straight forward ; indirect ; obscure ; hence,

Bomotimes, umlcrhand.
This mode of nhlitpic research, when a more direct one is

denied, we find to be the only one in our power. J)e Quinccy.

3. Hence, envious; unpropltlous. [Rare.] ^^Ob-

liquc Saturn." Spenser.

Then wouhl be closed the restless, oblique eye.

That looks for evil, like a trenclierous spy. Woidm'orth.

4. Not direct in descent; not following the Hue
of father and son ; collateral.

His natural atl'cction la a direct lino was strong, in nn
oblique line wcuk. Ihikfr.

Oblique angle C6Vowi.).any ancle except a rik'ht ant'l'-.

— Obliqiie CL*cetuiion of a eeleslUil body (Asfron.), that

p(»lnt of the cquinocthil which rises with the body. In nn
oblique sphere; the point nr deirree which sets with the

bodv iTi its olliqnr ifrsrmxio/i. [Itutll terms are obsolete.]
— ohlique. cam- ( (Iniiii.). any ease except Iho nominiUivi-.
— Oblique circh: {l'njrr(ion), a circle whose plane Is ob-

Ihpie to the axis of (he prhnllivc plinie.— (>6/wi(f njliu-

(Irr, or cone, one whose axis Is ohiiiine to the plane of Hi
hi\sQ.— o/diqiieJin- (.l/f7.), a fire ilie direcllon i>f whieh

is not perpendicular to tlio line fired at.-. Oblique le(4

{Hot.), one not s\-mractrical, owing to a
twist in the petiole, or inetiuality be-
tween the two sides of the midrib.

—

Oblique line {Geom.), a line tliat, falling Oblique Lines,
on another, makes oblique angles with
it.— Oblique motio7i, or oblique {Mus.), a kind of motion
or progression in
whicli one part
ascends or de-
scends, while the
other prolongs or
repeats the same _.,. _, .. .„ .

tone, as in the Oblique Motion. {Mus.)

accompanying example. — Oblique muscle {Anat.), a
muscle cither diagonal to (lie main axis of tlie body or to

its transverse planes.— Oblique planes {Dialin'j), planes
which decline from tlie zenith, or incline toward tho

horizon.— Oblique sailing {Xaut.), the movement of a
ship when she sails upon some rhumb between the four

cardinal points, making an oblique angle witli tlie merid-
ian. — Oblique S'peech {Rhet.), that which is quoted indi-

rectly, or in a ditferent person from that employed by tho

original speaker.— Oblique sphere (Astron. A; Geog.), tho

celestial or terrestrial t.pherc when its axis is oblique to

the horizon of the place ; or its position to an observer at

anv point on the earth except the poles and the equator.
— Oblique si/stem of co-ordinates {.inalytical Geom.). a
system in which the co-ordinate axes are oblique to each
oUier.

Ob liqne', r. i. [imp. & p. p. obliqued (ob-leekf,

or ob llktO; p.pr. & fb. n. obliquing.]
1. To deviate from a perpendicular line ; to move

iu an oblique direction. "Projecting his person
toward it in a line which obliqued from the bottom
of his spine." jr. Scott.

2. {Mil.) To move obliquely forward, either to

the right or left, by stepping sidewise.
Ob-lique'-aii'sl<?«lCob-leekSorob-lIk'-),f7. Hav-
ing oblique angles ; as, au oblique-angled triangle.

Ob-liqiie'ly (ob-leek^-, or ob-llk'-), adv. In an
oblique manner ; not dircctlj* ; indirectly.

Declining from the noon of day.
The sun ubliqw/y shoots his burning ray. Popf.

His discourse tends obliquely to the detracting from others.
Addison

.

Ob-liqinc'ness (obdeck/, or ob ITk'-), n. Obliquity.

Ob-liq'ui-ty (ob-ltk'wT-tj;), n. [Lat. ubUqnitas, Fr.

obliquite, Sp. oblicuidad. It. obhqnitd.]
1. The condition of being oblique; de\iation from

a right line; deviation from parallelism or perpen-
dicularity; as, the obliquity of the ecliptic to tho

equator.
2. Deviation from moral rectitude.

To disnbev God, or oppose his will in nny thhig, imports a
moral ubh'jiiity. South.

3. Deviation from ordinary rules; irregularity.

Ob-lit'ei*-ate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. obliterated;
2>. pr. & r-b. n. oblitekating.I [Lat. obliterare,

ohliteratnm, from prefix ob and litera, letter; It.

obliterarc, Sp. oblitcrar, Fr. obliterer.]

1. To erase or blot out; to efl'acc ; as, a writinii;

may be obliterated by erasure, by blotting, or by
the slow operation of time or natural causes.

2. To wear out ; to destroy by time or other
means; as, to obliterate ideas or impressions; to

obliterate the monuments of antiquity ; to obliterate

reproach.
3. To reduce to a very low or imperceptible state.

Tlic torpor of the vascular system and oblircrnted pulse.
Mtd. Hejiositoni.

Ob-lit'ei*-a'tion, n. [Lat. obUteratio, Fr. oblite'ra-

tiou,U. obliterazione.) The act of cflacing; a blot

ting out or wearing out ; extinction.

Ob-rit'er-a-tive, a. Tending or serving to obliter-

ate ; erasing.
Ob-llv'i-on, n. [Lat. obUrio, from ohlivisci, to for-

get ; O, Fr. oblivion, It. oblivione, obbUvionc]
1. The act of forgetting, or the state of being for-

gotten ; cessation of remembrance ; forgetfulness.

Among our crimes ublivion may be set. Drydcn.

The origin of our city will be buried in eternal o'»/iiio».

ir. Jrvmg.

2. Ofiicial blotting out of ofl'enses; an amnesty,
or general pardon of crimes and offenses, BometimeS
granted by a sovereign.

Syn. — .See KORGtTFULXESS.

Obllv'i al, a. Tho same as OnLivior.*;. {Obs.]

Ob liv'i orts, a. [Lat. obliviosus, U.obblinoso, Sp.
obtirioso, Vr. obUdos, Fr. oiddieu.r. See siipra.]

1. Tromoting oblivion ; causing forgetfulnesB.
" The oblivious pool." Milton.

Behold the wonders of the ohlivious lake. Pope.

2. Fvincintr oblivion; forgetful. "Through ngv;

both weak in bodv and oblirii)US." Latimer,

Ob-liv'l-oii»*-ly,"('i'. In an oblivious manner; for-

getfully.
, „ .

Ob llv'l-ofls-ncss, u. Tho state of being obllviouB

or forgetful. ^
Ob-15e'ii tor, v. [Lat. ollocutor, ohloquutor, from

obloqui, oblocutus, to spe.'dt against, from prefix ob

and loquijocntus, to speak.] A gntnsnyer. [^Obs.j

db'loiis;, a. [Lat. oblonqns, from prefix oh and
/o»r/i;.<Iong; Fr. oblong. It. & Sp. oblongo.] Ilav-

Inv greater length than breadth.

dbMoiif;, n. A rectangular fitrure which Is louger

than it is broad; hence, any fii:uro longer than it In

broad.
The best figure of a garden I esteem an oWonp upon a

descent. >''r M . Jtmple,
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Sb'long-ish, a. Somewhat oblong.
ftb'long-ly, adv. In an oblong form.
Ob'loiis-"ess, v. The state of having greater

lentjtli than brcadtli.

Ob'lbiig-o'vate, a. {Dot.) Between oblong and
obvate, but inclined to the latter.

Ob-15'qiii-oils, a. [See Obloqlt.] Containing
^obloquy ; reproachful. [06s.] Naunton.
Ob'lo-quy, 71. [Lat. obloquiitm, from ohloqni. See
Oblocutor.]

1. Censorious speech ; reproachful language ;

language that casts contempt on men or their ac-

tions.

Shall names that made your city the glory of the earth be
meDtioiicd witli obloquy and detractiou? Addison.

2. Cause of reproach; disgrace. [Obs.] Shak.

Syn. — llcproacli; odium; censure; contumely; gain-

saying; reviling; calumny; slander; detraction.

&b'lnc-ta'tioii, n. [Lat. ohhtctat'in, from obluctan,

to strive or struggle against, fr. prefis ob and Inc-

tai-i, to strive or struggle.] A struggle or striving

against; resistance. [Ohs.^ Fotherby.
fib'ttiii-tes'^-eiife, n. [From Lat. obmutescens, p.

pr. of obimitescere, to become dumb, from prelis ob

and muti:scei-e, to grow dumb, from mittits, dumb,
mute.] [Obs.]

1. Loss of speech; silence. Browne.
2. A keeping silence. Paletj.

Ob-iiflx'ioiis (ob-nnk'shue), a. [Lat. obuoxiiis, fr.

prefix ob and noxitiSj hurtful; tip. obtioxio. See
NOXIOLS.J

1. Li.^bfe to censure; exposed to puniehment;
reprehensible ; blameworthy. *' Obnoxious au-
thors." Fell.

All flrp obnoxious, and this faulty land,
I.ikc fainting Hester, does before you stand
Watching your scepter. Ti'allcr.

2. Hence, offensive ; odious; hateful; as, an ob-

no.vious statesman ; a minister obnoxious to the
whigs. Jiiirke,

3. Liable ; exposed ; subject ; answerable ;
— with

to. "The religion oft^ueen Mary ohnoTinus to ex-
ception." Fuller. " The writings of lawyers, which
are tied and obnoxious to their particular laws."
Jlacon. "Esteeming it more honorable to live on
the public than to be obnoxious to any private
purse." ^filfo^2.

Ob nfti'iofls-ly (nuk'shus-ly), adr. In an obnox-
ious manner.

Ob-nSx'ioAs-iiess, u. The condition of being ob-
noxious; liability; odiousness; oflensiveuess.

Ob-uu'bi-late, r. t. [imp. & p. p. obnubilated;
p. pr. Scvb.n. OBNUBILATING.] [Lat. obuubilare,
obmtbihititm, from prefis ob and nubilare, to make
cloudy, from nubiluSy cloudy, from nubes, cloud;
O. Fr. obnubiler, obnubler.] To cloud; to obscure.
[06.^.] Jlurton.

Obuu'bi lii'tioii, ??. The act or operation of
making dark or obscure. [Obs.] Jieddocs.

O'bo-e, 11. [It. oboi', 8p. obm', Fr. hautbois. See
Hautbov.] a portable wind instrument of music
sounded by means of a reed, and lu form somcwliat
like a clarionet; a hautboy. Moore.

Ob'ole, 11. [Fr. oboh\ See infra.] The weight of
twelve grains; or, according to some, often grains.

[Written also obol.]

Qb'o-lixe, r. t. The same as Obelize, q, v.

Ob'o-ias, ». [Lat. obolns, Gr. ofioXoi.'j {Aritlq.)

(n.) A small silver coin of Athens, the sixth part of
a drachma, about three cents in value. (6.) An an-

' cient weight, the sixth part of a drachm,
Ob-o'vate, a, [Lat. ob and oratus.
egg-shaped; fr. oniin, egg; Fr. obor,'.]

(liot.) Inversely ovate ; ovate with the
narrow cud downward; as, an obovate
leaf.

Ob-rep'tiou (shuu), n. [Lat. obrep-
tio, from obrepcrc, obreptnm, to creep
up to; from prellx ob and rcpere, to
creep ; Fr. obreption, Sp. obrcpcion,
It. orrezioue.] The act of creeping on
with secrecy or by surprise. [C6.s\]

Ob'rep-ti'tious ( tlsh'us), a. [Lat. ob)-eptitius^
Fr. obrcpiicc, Sp. ohrcpticio. It. orrettizio. .See
.•'upi'a.] Done or obtained by surprise; with se-
crecy, nr by concealment of the truth. [Rare.]

Ob'ro-giite, v. t. [Lat. ubrogare, obrogntum, from
prefix ob and rogare, to propose, as a law.] To
propose or proclaim a new and contrary law, in-

stead of annulling the old one. [O/'.s.]

Obscene', a. [Lat. obscenu^, obsccenus, Fr. ob-
scene, Sp. obsceno. It. o5t'e;(o.]

1. Offensive to chastity and delicacy; expressing
t>t presenting to the mind or view something which
delicacy, purity, and decency forbid to be exposed;
hnpure ; as, o?»scc»c language; o&acc»c pictures.

2. Foul; tilthy; offensive; disgusting.

A girdle fouJ witli grease binds his obscene nttire. Dfydcn.

3. Inauspicious; ill-omened. [.-1 Latinism.]

At tlio cheerful light. I

The groaning ghosts and birds ob^cHne take flight. Dryden.

Syn. — Impure; immodest; indecent : unchaste; lewd.

Ob-s^eiic'Iy, adr. In a manner offensive to chas-
tity or purity ; impurely; unchaslely.

Ob-sfcifcc'iieiss, I n. [Lat. obsrcriitas^Yr. obscriilfr,

Ob-s^en'i-ty,
i i^i*. obsccnidud. It. osrruit/t.

See sup7-ti.] Tliat quality in words or things which

Obovate Leaf.

presents what is offensive to chastity or purity of
mind; ribaldry; impurity; lewdness.

To wash the obsceniCicg of night away. Dryden.

No pardon vile obscenity should find. Pope.

Ob-seiir'aiit, n. One who obscures; one who hin-
ders or prevents cnUghtcnment or the progress of
knowledge.

I wUl venture to appeal to these 8elf*oh,'*«raiifjii, whose faith

dwells in the land of the shadow of darkness. Coleridge.

Ob-selir'aiit-igin, n. The system or the principles

of one who desires to extinguish the lights of rea-

son and inquiry among the people ; and who opposes
tlie progress of knowledge.

Ob-seur'ant ist, n. One who seeks to obscure the
ligiit of knowledge; one who opposes the progress
of knowledge and enlightenment; an obscurant.
" An author of the obscurantist or pscudo-conser-

^vative school." C. Kingsleij.

Ob'scii-ra'tion, n. [Lat. ohscuratio, Fr. obscura-
tion, Sp. obscuraciouj It. oscurazione. See Ob-
scure, V. i.]

1. The act of ohscuring.
2. The state of belu^ obscured; as, the obscura-

tion of the moon in an eclipse.

Ob-seure', a. [rompfir. obscurer ; supcrl. OBSCUR-
EST.] [Lat. ooscurus, Fr. obscttr^ Sp. obscuroy os-

curo, It. oscnro.]
1. Covered over, shaded, darkened; destitute of

light; imperfectly illuminated.
Whoso curBCth his father or his mother, bis lamp shall be

put out in obscure darkness. Proi: xx. 20.

2. Living in darkness; hidden.
The obscure bird clamored the livelong night. Shak;

3. Not much known or observed; retired; remote
from observation ; as, an obscure retreat.

4. Not noted ; unknown ; unnoticed ; humble
;

mean. " O base and obscure vulgar." Skal:.

lie says that he is an obscure person. Atterbunj.

5. Not easily understood or made out; not clear

or legible; abstruse or blind; as, an obscure pas-
sa4,'e or inscription.

6. Not clear, full, or distinct; imperfect; as, an
obscure view of remote objects.

Syn,-— Iinrk; dim; darksome; abstruse; Intricate;
diilhiilt : mysterious ; retired ; unnoticed ; unknown ;

bumble; mean; indistinct; imperfect; defective.

Ob-seiire', r. t, [imp. & p. p. obscured •;>. ^jr. &
rb. 11. onscuRiNt;.] [O. Fr. obsrurer, N. Fr. o6sc?f-

roir, Sp. obscurar, oacnrftr. obscureccr. It. oscu-
rare, L:.t. obscurare, from ooscurus. See supra.]
To render obscure; to darken; to make dim; to
conceal; to hide from view; to make less intelli-

gible, legible, visible, glorious, beautiful, or illus-

trious.

They are couched in a pit hard by Ilerne'a oak, with oh-
scured lights. Shak.

Why, 'tis an office of discovery, love,
And I should be obscured. Shak.

There is scarce any duty which has been so c^cured by the
writings of the learned as this. FFaAc

And scest not sin obscures tliy godlike frame? Dryden.

Ob-seGre', r. i. To conceal one's self; to hide. [Obs.]
llowl there's bad news.

I must obscure, and hear it. r>eau. V Fl.

Ob-seure', 7?. Obscurity. \_Obs.] "The dark and
palpable obscure." MUton.

Ob-scCire'ly, (7(/r. In an obscure manner; imper-
fectlj'; darkly; dimly; privately; indirectly.

Ob-Sf'ure'ineiit, n. The act of obscuring, or the
state of being obscured ; obscuration. [Obs.]

Ob-scGre'iiess, / n. [Lat. obseuritnSfFr.obscuriti',
Ob-s€u'ri-ty, \ Sp. obscnridad, oscuridad. It.

oscvritd. See supra.] The state or quality of being
obscure ; diirkncss

;
privacy ; unintelligibleness

;

humility.
You are not for ohtciirity designed. Dryden.

They wore now brought forth from oftscitrity, to be con-
templated by artists with admiration and despair. Macaulay.

Syn. — l>arkno.ss; dimness; ploom. See Darkness.

Ob sciir'er, n. One who, or that which, obscures.
db'se-€rilte, r. t. [imp. Sep. p. obsecrated; p.pr.
& vb. n. OBSECRATING.] [Lat. obsecrare, obseci'a-

tum, from prefix ob and sacrare, to declare as sa-

cred, from sacer, sacred ; O. Sp. obsecrar, Fr. obst-
crer, It. ossecrare.] To beseech; to entreat; to

^supplicate. Cockeraru.
Ob'se-«ra'tion, 7i. [Lat. obsecratio, Fr. obstcra-

tion, O. Sp. obsecracton, It. obsecrazione^ ossecra-
zione.]

1. Act of obgecratlug or imploring. StilUngJleet.
2. (lihct.) A figure of speech in which the orator

^^implores the assistance of God or man.
Ob'sc-*i'a.'to-ry, a. Expressing, or used in, en-
^treaty; supplicatory. [Obs.] Jip. Hall.
Ob'se-queiit, a. [Lat. obscquens, p. pr. of obsequi,

to comply with, yield to, from prefix ob and sequi,
to follow, accede to, comply witn ; O. Sp. obsecuen-
teyli. osseqxiente.] Obedient; submissive. [065.]'

Ob-se'qtii-eii^e, n. Obsequiousness. [Hare.]
Ob-se'qui oils, a, [Lat. ohscquiosuSy from obse-
quium, compliance, from obsequi; Tr. obS('quieux,
Sp. obser/uioso, It. osscquioso. See Obsequv.]

1. Promptly obedient, or submissive, to the will
of another; compliant; yielding to the desires of
another. [Obs.]

Tlis servnnts wccpinp.
O.V«e<7f;/oi(s to his orders, bear him liither. Addison.

2. Ilence, servilely or meanly ccr.deGOondlngi
compliant to excess; as, an obsequious flatterer,
minion, or parasite.

3. Pertaining to obsequies; funereal. [Hare.]
" To do obsequious sorrow." Shak,
Syn.— Yielding : attentive; compliant; obedient;

servile. See Yielding.

Ob-se'qui-otts-ly, adv. 1. In an obsequious man-
ner; with obsequiousness; with prompt compli-
ance.

They rise, and wltli respectful nwc.
At the word given, oW'juiously withdraw. Dryden,

2. In a manner apnroprlate to obsequieB; with
reverence for the dead'. [Obs.]

I a while ohseqniotttbi lament
The untimely fall of virtuous Lancaster. Shak,

Ob-sS'qui-oiis-uess, n. The state of being obse-
quious; ready obedience ; servile submission.
They apply themselves hnth to his interest and Iiumoi

with all the arta of flattery and obse-piioiisness. South,

<Jb'se-quy, n. ; pi. OB'SE-QUlEg. [Lat. obsequiitm.
compliance, from obsequi : Sp. obsequio. It. ossequio^
See Obsequent, and cf. Obsequious.]

1. A funeral rite or solemnity ; the last duty per-
formed to a deceased person ;

— rare in the singular;
chiefly used in the plural.

Ilim I'll solemnly attend
With silent obscquy and funeral train. JIdlon

I will myself
Be the chief mourner at his obsequies. Dryden.

2. Obsequiousness. [Obs.]
I am enforced to eat my careful bread
With too much obscquy. D. Joiifon.

tJb'se-rate, v. t. [Lat. obserare, obscratum, from
prefix ob and sera, a bar for fastening doors, from
serere, to join or bind together.] To lock up. [Obs

J

Ob-g«rv'a-ble, «. [Lat. obscrrabiiis, Fr. & Sp,
observable. It. osserrtil)ilr.] Worthy or capable of
being observed or noticed ; remarkable.

The difference is sufficiently ob&ervablc. Southcy.

Ob-g«rv'a-ble-ues9, n. The state or quality of be-
ing observable; remarkableness.

Ob-§Er\''a-bly, a(/r. In an observable manner; in
a manner worthy of note.

Ob-gerv'an^e, n. [Lat. observantiftyVr. observance

f

Pr. & Sp. observancia. It. osservanza.]
1. The act of observing or noticing with atten-

tion; fidelity of performance; attention; tokens or
marks of fidelity.

O that I wasted time to tend upon her.
To compass her with sweet ol^rtanccs! TeimysotU

2. That which is to be observed or attended toj
rule of practice.

Use all the observance of civility. Shak.

3. Performance of religious ceremonies, or forma)
service.

Some represent to themselves the whole of religion as con-
sisting in a few easy observances. Jicjen

4. Servile attention ; hence, also, sycophancy.
[Obs.]

Salads and flesh, such as their haste could get,
Served with obecnauce. Chapman.

This Is not atheism,
But court obfcrvance. £fau. 4- Fl.

Syn.— Observance, Obsekvation*. These words
branch out from two distinct senses of observe. J. To
obserce mcHus to keep strictly; as. to observe the Sab-
bath; and lit'iice, observance denotes the keeping of a
rule or law with strictness; as,theo6jifrraMceof the Sab-
bath, Ac. 2. To observe moans to consider attentively, or
remark; and hence, observation denotes either the act of
observing, or some remark made .is the result thereof.
Ilence, we nugbt not tu say tlic observation of tlic Snb-
batlt, A'c, tliniigh the word was formerly so used. The
rharisocs were curious in external observances ; the as-
tronomers are curious in celestial observations.

Love rigid honesty.
And strict observance of impartial laws. Hoscomnion.

The same as Observance.Ob-gfrv'an-^-y,

[Lat.]ser riitt'dtiM, n. : pi. on' sER-vAy'DA.
A thing to be observed.

Ob gerv'aut, a. [Lat. obscrvans, observantcs, p.
pr. of obserrnre.]

1. Taking notice; attentivelyvlcwing or noticing;
as, an ob.<ervant spectator or traveler.

2. Obedient; adhering to in practice;-— with o/";

as, he is very observant of the rulca of his order.

WV are told how observant Alexander was of his niaatcr,

Ariototlc. Dis/by.

3. Carefully attentive; submissive.

Syn.— Mindful; regnrdfid; obedient; submissive.

Ob-gerv'aut, n. 1. One who rigidly adheres ttf

rule ; aUc, r. formal or sycophantic servant
[Obs,]

Than twenty silly duckinp observants.

That stretch their duties nicely. Shak,

2. {Eccl. Hist.) One of a monkish community
•which professes to observe perfectly the rule of the
order, as originally established.

Ob-.5?n''ant-ly, adv. In an obecr^'nut manner;
attentively.

Ob'ser-va'tion, n. [Lat. obsermtlo^ Fr. observa-
tion, Sp. obscrvacion. It. osserra::iouc.]

1. The act or power of observing or taking notice;
the act of seeing, or of liiing the mind upon, anj
thing.
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OBSERVATIONAL

9. That which in obporvcl or noticed ; notion

gjiincd, or tho gaining of uotioiiH, by observing.

In ninttcrs of Imman prudence, wc ohnll lind the Rrontest

advantage liy making wise o^scriddo'ts on our conduct. M (Ufs.

3. Hence, that which is eaid as what has beeu

obscn'ed or noticed; a remarl;. *' That's a foolish

To oh^errntion which ourselves wc mnke
"We grow more partial for the obeerver'a sake. i ope.

4. Hence, also, an action involving special atten-

tion as its condition; performance of what is pre-

Bcribed; adherence in practice; observance.

Ho freed the Christian church from the external obserroffVm

and obedience of Icgul precepts not formally moral. iy/iitc.

5. (Science.) (a.) The act of recognizing and not-

ing some fact or occurrence in nature, ae an aurora,

a curona, or the structure of an animal. More spe-

cifically, (6.) The act of measuring, with suit;\Jde

inatruraents, some matjnitude, as the thnc of an oc-

cultation, with a clock; the right ascension of a star,

with a transit instrument and clock; the sun's alti-

tude, or the distance of the moon from a star, with a

sextant; the temperature, with a thermometer, &c.

gJZ?" When a phenomenon is scrutinized as it occurs in

nnturc, tlie act is termed an observation. When the con-

ditions under wliich the phenomenon occurs are artificial,

or arranged beforehand by the observer, the process is

lalKd an expp.riment. Experiment incluaos observation.

Astronomy is exclusively a science of observation ; phys-

ics and chemistry, cliieHy ofexperiment.

Syn.— OljMM-vance; notice; attention; remark; com-
mt-'Ut; note. See Ouseuvancr.

b'ger-va'tiou-al, a. Consisting of, or containing,

remarks or observations.
Ob-gSrv''Q tlve, a. Observing; watchful.

Ob'ser-vS'tor, n. [Fr. observaieur, »Sp. observador,

It. osscrvatorc. See Observe.]
1. One who observes or takes notlco, Ilalc

* 2. Aremarker. Di-i/dcn.

Ob-gSrv'a-to-ry (50), n. [Fr. obserratolre, Sp. ob-

scrvnton'o, It. oi^serratorio. See Obseuve.]
1. A place from which a view may be observed or

commanded.
2. Especially, a place or building for making ob-

ecrvationa on the heavenly bodies; as, the royal

ohserv'itory at Greenwich.
3. Hence, a building fitted witli instruments for

making Bysteraatic observations of any particular

clasB or series of natural phenomena; as, a meteor-

ological observatory, a magnetical observatory^ and
the like.

Ob-gEi*vc'(ob-zcrv',14),r. ^ [/m;;. &/;.;;. observed;
jy.pr.Sivb. h. observing.] [Fv. observer, Pr. &Sp. I

observar, It. osserrare, Lat. observarc, from prefix

oh and serrarc, to preserve, heed, keep. The sense

is, to keep in view, or to keep the eyes on.]

1. To be on the watch respecting; to pay atten-
|

tion to; to notice with care; as, to observe an

eclipse; to observe .i strange phenomenon; to ob-

serve the. color or fashion of a dress. "Ever to

observe his providence." Milton.

2. To treat with obseq^uious attention; to humor.
Must I budge? must I observe you? Shak.

3. To regard with religious or ceremonious care;

to celebrate.

Ye shall obsn-vii the feast of unleavened bread. Ex. xii. 1".

4. To express as what has been noticed; to

titter as a remark; to say in a casual or incidental

way.
5. To comply with; to obey; to adhere to in

practice ; as, to observe the rules and regulations of

u eociety.
"With solemn purpose to observe

Irmnutably his sovereign will. Milton.

Ob xSrve', v. L 1. To take notice; to allend.

S. To make a remark; to comment.
I liavc barely quoted, . . . without ot/tcrrniy upon it. rojic.

Syn.— To remark. Sec Klmakk.

Ob 8ei*v'er, i(. 1. One who observes, or pays carc-

fufattcntion to, any thing.

Cartful obacrrcrs may foretell ttic hour,
By sure prognostic, when to dread a shower. Hid/t.

2. Especially, (c(.) A sycophantic follower; a para-
iitc. [Ubs.]

Great onos still have pracod
To make them sport, or rub tliem o'er with flattery,

O'jfcrvci'f of all kindd. licau. !\- Fl.

(b.) One actually or habitually engaged In, or trained
to habits of, observation; as, an astronomical ob-
server.

3. One who keeps any law, custom, regulation, or
rite; one who adheres to any thing in practice; as,

uii observer of oUl customs.
4. One who fulfills or performs; as, he Is a Btrlct

observer of his word or promise.
5. One who keeps religiously: as, an o&serrcr of

the Sabbath.
Ob-Herv'cr ship, n. The state, ofllce, Bupcrvision,

or care, of an observer.
Ob sCi-v'iiis, o. <;iving particular attention ; habit-
ually taking notice ; attentive to what passes ; as, lie

is an observinr/ man.
Ob gSrv'liiB-iy, t/dr. In an observing manner;

attentively; carefully.
0b-8es9', r. t. [Lat. obsidcrp, obsessuniy from prefix
ob and .lei/cr*?, to sit.] To besiege. [Obs.] kli/ot.

Ob-svs'tilon (-sffth'un), n. [Lat. obsessio, Fr. ob-
session, iip. ohsimion, It. ossessione. Hoe OnsES8.]

903

1. The act of besieging, or the elate of being be-
sieged.

2. The state of a person vexed or besieged by an
evil spirit, antecedent to possession. tOi>;i.]

Wliethcr by obsession, possession, or otherwise, I will not
determine. JSurton.

Ob-sid'l-au, n, [Lat. Ohsidiamis lapis, bo named,
according to Plmy, after an Obsiaius, who dis-

covered it iu Ethiopia; Fr. obsitliane, obsidienrie,

Sp. obsidiana, It. ossidiaiw.] (Min.) A kind of glass

produced by volcanoes. It is usually of a black
color, and opaque, except in thin splinters. Dana.

Ob-sitl'i-o-nal, a. [Lat. obsidionalis, from obsidio,

a siege, from obxidere, to besiege ; Fr. & Sp. obsi-

dio7ial, It. ossidionale. See Obsess.] Pertaining
to a siege.

Obsidional croini, a crown bestowed upon a general
who raised the siege of a beleaguered place.

"We ehnli hardly pain the o&sit/iOHfi/croii'H. which, you are
,

well aware, was miide of the roots or grain which takes root

witliin tlic place besieged. IV. 6cot(.

Ob-sig'il-ia'tiou, n. [Lat. ob and sif/illare, to seal,

from si(/iUum, a seal, q. v.] A sealing up. [Obs.]
Ob-sig'iiate, v. t. [Lat. obsiynare, obsig)ititum,

from prefix ob and stgnare, to mark, to seal, sign,

from tiignnm, a mark, sign, seal. J To seal up; to

^ratify. {Obs.] Barroio.
OVsig-iia'tiou, n. [Lat. obsif/natio.] The act of

sealing; the stale of being scaled or confirmed;—
said especially of sealing by the Holy Spirit.

The spirit of manifestation will hut upbraid you in the
ehamc and liorror of a sad eternity, if you have not the spirit

oi' obsignation. Bp. Totjlor.

Ob-sig'na-to-x*y, a. Ratifying; confirming by seal-

ing. [Obs.]

Ub'so-les've"Ve, n. [See infra.] The state of
^becoming obsolete.
Ob'so-les'^^eiit, a. [Lat. obsolescois, p. pr. of ob-

snlescere, vbsolcf inn, to v.- c-^r out gradually, to fall

into disuse, from prefix ob and solere, to use, be
wont.] Going out of use; passing into desuetude.

AH the words compounded of "here" and a preposition,
except " hereafter," are obsolete or obsolescent. CivnpbeU.

<5b'so-lete, a, [Lat. obsolctus, x>, p. of obsolescere :

Sp. obsoleto. See supra.]
1. No longer common; gone into disuse: dis-

used; neglected; as, an obsolete v.'onX', an obsolete

statute; — applied chiefly to words, writings, or
observances,

2. {Nat, Hist.) Xot very distinct; obscure; rudi-

mcntal.

Syn.— Ancient; antiquated; old-fashioned; antique;
old; disused; neylccted. See Anciknt.

Ob'so-lete'iiess, n. 1. The state of being obso-
lete, or no longer common; a state of desuetude,

2. {Nat. Hist.) Indistinctness; want of develop-
ment.

Ob'sta-cle, n. [Fr. obstacle, Sp. ohstaeulo, It. os-

tacolo, Lat. obstaculum ; from obstare, to stand be-

fore or against, to withstand, oppose, from prefix

ob and stare, to stand.] That which stands in the
way, or opposes ; anything that hinders progress;
hinderance; obstruction, cither in a physical or
moral sense.

If all 'jh^^tark'." were cut nway,
And that my path were even to the crown. Shak:

S3m. -Impediment; obstruction; hinderance; diffi-

culty. Sec I.Mrp;mMENT.

iJb'staii-^y, n. [Lat. obstantia, from obstans, p,
pr. of obstarc. See .'ii/pra.] Opposition ; impedi-
ment; obstruction. [^^^5.] Ji.Jonson,

Oh-stvt/rie, ) a. [Fr. obstetrigue, Bp. obstetrl- 1

Ob sttt'rie-al, \ ci<>, obstctri:. It. ostctr-ico, ostc-
j

tricio, Lat. ohstetricius, fi-om obstetrix, obstetrieis,

a midwife; from obstarc, to stand before. Sec
supra.] Pertaining to midwifery, or the delivery
of women in childbed ; as, the obstetric art.

Ob-stet'rl-cate, r. t. [Lat. obsfetricare, obstctri-^

catttm, from obstetrtj', a midwife; \t. ostetricnrc.

See supra.] To perform the ofllce of ft midwife.

[ObsJ Kveltin.

Ob stct'ri-€ate, i'. i. To assist as a midwife.

[ Obs.] WaterhotiM'.

Ob-stct'rI-«a'tiOM, )?. [Obs.] 1. The act of assist-

ing as a midwife.
2. The ofllce of a midwife. />'/'. Tlall.

4ib/stc-trl'<*inii ( trtsh'an), n. One skilled in ob-

stetrics.

Ob'stc-tri'dortrt, «. Serving to nssist or facilitate

childbirth ; obstetric ; hence, facilitating or eucour-
ftging production. [Obs.]

Yet is all human teaching but maleutlcol, or obftctn'cinus.
Citilwofth,

Ob-atet'rlc8, iu sinff. [Fr. obstetrique. Sec On-
KTETitic.J The science of midwifery : the art

of assistmff women in parturition. [See Note
under Matiiematich.]

Ob-Htet'rl-^y, n. The same as Obstetrics.
[/!ii7T.] J)uuf/lison.

dbNti-ita v>% »• [Lat. obstinatio, Fr. obsiihntion,

I'r. obstinatio, Sp. obstinacion^ It. ostina-Uonc. See
infra.]

1. A fixedness in opinion or resolution that ran
not be shaken at all, or not without great ditficully

;

firm and usually unreasonable adherence to an opln
ion, purpose, or system; a Ilxcdness that will not
yiel(l to persuasion, arguments, or other means;
stubborruu'ss; pertinacity; perslslcncy.

OBSTRUCTION
2. Fixedness that will not yield to application,

or that yiehls with difliculty ; as, the obstinacy of a
disease or evil.

Syn.— Pertinacity; firmness; resoluteness; inflexi-

bility; persistency; stubbornness; per^-erscness ; con-
tumacy.— OiiSTiNAcr, I'KitTiNACiTV. I*ertinaci(y de-
notes proat firmness in holding on to a thiup; as, per-
tinacity of opinion. &c. Obitinai-y is great fimmcss in

holding out against persuasion, attack. Ac. ; as, obsti-

nacy of will. The former consists in adherence, tho
latter in resistance. Pertinacity is often used in a good
sense; obstinacy is almost always taken in a bad one,-

but not so the adjective obstinate, for wc speak with ap-
plause of the obstinate defense of a fortress, &c. "In
this reply was inchided a very gross mistake, and if wltli

pertijiacity minnUurn:d, a capital error." Brotcne. "Ev*
cr>- degree of obstinacy in youth is one step to rebellion."

Honth.

5b'8ti-nate, a. [Lat. obstinatus, p. p. of obstinare^

to set about a thing with firmness, to persist ia
a lengthened form of obstarc, to stand beforej

Fr. obstine, Pr. obstinat, Sp. obsfinado, It. osth^

nato.]
1. Pertinaciously adbering to an opinion or pur-

pose; fixed firmly in resolution; not yielding to
reason, arguments, or other means; stubborn; per-
tinacious; — usually in a bad eense, implying un-
reasonableness.

I have known great curec done by obstinate resolutions of

drinkiDg no wine. Temple
No ass so meek, no -ass 60 obstinate. Pope,

2. Not yielding, or not easily subdued or re-

moved; as, an obstinate fever; obstinate obstruo-
tious; an o6s({«a/e cough.

Syn.— Stubborn; inflexible; immovable; firm; res-

olute ; pertinacious ; IieadstrouK ; heady ; opinionated t

refractory; perversa; contumacious. See Stl:dcokn'.

db'sti-iiate-ly,c((7i'. In an obstinate manner; stub-
bornly; pertinaciously. "Inflexible to ill and ob-

^stinatehjjnst." Addison.
Ob'sti-nate-ness, 7i. The state or quality of being
^obstinate; stubbornness; pertinacity.
Ob''sti iia'tioii, n. The quahty of being obstinate;
^obstinacy. [ Obs.] Up. Taylor.
Ob^sti pa'tiou, n. [From Lat. obsfipare, to lean to

one side, from obstipus, bent or inclined to one side,

from prefix ob and stipes, a log, stock ; or from pre-
fix ob and stiparc, to crowd or press together.]

1. The act of stopping up ; as, .t passage.
2. {Med.) Costivcness; constipation. [06s.]

Ob-strcp'er-o<ls, a. [Lat. obsirepenis, from ob-

strepere, to make a noise at; from prefix ob and
streperc, to make a noise at.] Attended by, or

making, a tumultuous noise ; loud ; clamorous;
noisy. " Beating the air with their obstreperous

beaks." B. Jonson,

Tlic players do not onlv connive at his nhstrcpcrotu appro-

bation, but repair nt their own cost wliatcver damaees ho
maki'8. Addisntu

Olt-strcii'er-oiisly, adv. With tumultuous noise;

loudly; clamorously.
Ob-sti*ep'ei--ofts-iiess, n. The slate or quality or

being obstreperous; loudness; clamor.
Ob-sti*I«'tion, n. [From l^nl. obstrinffei'c, obstric-

turn, to bind to or about, from prefix ub and strin-

ffcrc, to bind tight.] The state of being constrained

or obliged; that wliich constrains or obliges; obli-

gation; bond. [Hare.] Milton.

Ob-strttet', r. t. [imp. Sep. p. OBSTRUCTT,n; p.pr,
& vb. n. OBSTRUCTING.] [h:it. obstvti^rc, obstrtiC'

turn, from prefix ob and sfi^tievc, to pile up; Fr.
obstrucv, 8p. nbstrnir. It. ostruive.]

1 To block up; to stop up or close, as a way or

passage; to fill wilh obstacles or impediments that

prevent passing; as, to obstruct a ro.ad, highway,
or elmnuel ; to obstruct the canals or fine vessels of

the body.
'Tis he the ohstntctcd paths of sound shall clear. rope.

2. To hinder from passing; to stop; to impede;
as, thi- bar at the mouth of the river obstructs the

entrance of ehii)s; clouds obstruct the light of tho

sun.
3. To render slow; to retard; to Impede; as, to

obstruct progress.

Syn.— To bar; hnrricndc; stop: arrest; check; in-

tenupt; clog; choke; impede; retard; embarrass; op-
pose,

Ob-sti-ftfi'er, n. One who obstructs or hinders.
Ob-strilc'tioii, v. [Lat. obstructio, Fr. obstruc-

tion, Hit. obstntccion, It. ostru:::ione.]

1. The net of obstructing, or the elato of being

obstructed.
2. That which obstructs or impedes; obstacle;

Impediment ; Idnderance,
3. The condition of having tbe natural powers

obstructed or hindered from their usual COur»o j

death. [Obs.]

To die, anil on wc know not where,
To be In cold ob.itruction, ond to rot. LJiat,

Syn.— Obstacle ; b.ir; barrier; Impediment; clog;

check ; lilndernnce ; embarrassment. — Oustritction,

OitsrAci.i:. Obstacle Is stronccr than ol>xtrurtion ; tho

Irtllcr sen-es to Impede or hinder; the former acts wlUi

direct rcsiatjnicc. We remove obstructions ; wc «unnouiit

obstacles. "Dlsparltv In flRC seems a pionior obstacle to

nn hJtlmntc frleiuhhlp than ineqnnlilv vf Jnrlune." Vol-

licr. "Hero tho kln« met with nil the obstructions and
ditlU'ullh'S hia cnrngcd enemies could lay in his way-'
Clarendon.
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OBSTRUCTIVE 904 OCCASION

Ob-strilct'ive, a. [Ft, obstruct!/, Sp. obstniCtn'O^

It. ostruttiro.] Tendipg to obstruct; preeeuting
obstacles; hindering; causing impediment.

Ob-strilet'ive, ri. Obstacle; impediment. [Obs.]
Ob-strilct'ive-ly, adv. In an obstructive manner.
^b'stnj-eiit, a. Blocking up; hindering.
Ob'strii-ent, n. [Lat. obstniens, p. pr. of obsiru-

ere i Sp. ohstriiyeiite. It. ostruente. See Ob-
struct.] Any thing that obstructs or closes a pas-
sage ; especially that which obstructs the natural
passages in the body.

Ob-9tu'pe-fu,c'tioii, ??. [From Lat. obstupcfacere,

to stupefy, from prefix ob and stupefaccr'e. See
Stupefy.] The same as Stupefaction. [Obs.]

Ob-stu'pe-lae'tive, a. The same as Stupefac-
TIVE. [Obs.]

Ob-stii'pe-fy, r. t. [Lat. obstupe/accre. See su-

pra.] The same as Stupefy. [06s.]

Ob-taiii', r. t. [imp. & p.p. obtained; p. pr. &
vb. n. OBTAINING.] [Lat. obtinerc, from prefix ob

and tencre, to hold; Fr. obtcnir^ Sp, obtener^ It.

ottenere.]

1. To get hold of by efibrt; to gain possession

of,* to acquire.

Some pray for riches; riches they oblai/i. Dnjden.

2. To maintain a hold upon; to keep; to poa-

aess. [06s. and ran^.]

His mother then is mortal: but his Sire

lie who obtains the monarchy of heaven;
And what will he not do to advance his Son? Milton.

Syn.— To attain; gain; procure; acquire: win; earn.

Sec Attain.— To Obtain, Get, Gain, AcyuiBK. The
idea of getting is eommou to all these terms. We may,
indeed, with (inly a slight chanjrc of sense, substitute get

for cither uf them : as, to fjet or to gain a prize ; to get or

to obtain an emploj-ment; to get or to acquire a lan-

feoiage. To gain is to pet by striving; and as this is often

a part of our good fortune, the word gaiJi is peculiarly

applicable to whatever comes to us fortuitously. Thus,
we gain a victory, we gain a cause, we gain an advan-
tage, Ac. To obtain excludes the idea of chance, and im-
plies some effort directed to the attainment of tttat whicli

is not immcdiatelv within our reach. Whatever wc thus

seek and get, we'obfain, vrhcthev by our own excrtinns

or those of others; whcthi-r t>y good or bad means;
whether permanently or only fur a time. Thus, a man
obtains an i-niployment ; he obtains the information he de-
sired ; he u/>t(iiiiii'ai\ answer to a letter, &c. To acquire is

more limited and specific. We (ffv/'u/'cbyourowneiTorts,

while wc obtain by the ciTuris uf uthers as well as our-
selves; as, to acquire pru)K rty. rrpuiation, <fcc. Wc ac-

quire wliat comes to us gradually in the regular exercise
of our abilities, while we obtnin what comes in any way,
pro\ided we desire it. Thus, we nctpdrc knowledge,
honor, &c. What we acquire becomes, to a great extent,
permanently our own; ns, to acquire a language, to ac-

quire habits of industrs-, &c. Even when we speak of
acquiring property, we regard it, for the time being, as a
permanent possession, though it may atterward be tiikcn

away.

Ob-tain', r. i. 1. To become held; to have a firm

footing; to be recognized or established; to become
appropriate ; to subsist ; to become prevalent or

general.

Sobriety hath by use obtaiyicd to signify temperance in

drinking. Bp. Taylor.

The Theodo*ian code, several hundred years after Justin-

ian's time, obtained in the western parts of the empire. Baker.

2. To prevail; to succeed. [liarc] lincon.

We were told that this day the blood of St. Genuarius and
his head should be exposed, and so we found it, but obtained

not to sec the miracle of the boiling of this blood. Evelyn.

Ob-tain'a-ble, a. Capahle of being obtained.
Ob-talu'er, n. One who obtains,

Ob-tain'ineut, n. The act of obtaining. Milton.
Ob-tect'ed, a. [Lat. nbtectits, p. p. of obfegere, to

cover over, from prefix ob and tcgere, to cover.]

Covered; protected. [06.s\]

Ob-tein'per-iite, r. t. [Lat. obtemperarc, ohtcmpe-
ratnm, from prefix o6 and tempcrarc, to observe
proper measure; Fr. nhtempCrery Hp. obtenipej-ai;

It. nttcmpcrare. See Temper.] To obey. [06,t.]

Ob-teud.', V. t. [i)np. & p. p. obtended; p. pr. &
vb. ». OBTENDING.] [Lat. o^^ur/ojT, to Stretch OF
place before or against; from prefix o6 and tendcrc^
to stretch.] [Obs.]

1, To oppose ; to hold out in opposition. Dryden.
2. To offer as tlic reason of anything; to pre-

tend. DjvjdciK
Ob-teii'c-bra'tion, n. [From Lat. obtcnebrare, to
make dark, from prefix ob and tenebrare, to darken,
from tcncbrer, darkness.] The act of darkening;
a darkening; darkness. [06s.]

In every megrim or vertigo, there is an obtcnebration joined
with a Eeniblancc of turning round. Bacon.

Ob-ttii'sioii, n. [See Obtend.] The act of ob-
tending. [Rare.]

Ob-test', V. t. [imp. Sip. p. obtested ; p.pr. & rb.

71. OBTESTINO.] [O. Fr. obtcstcr, Lat. obtestari^

from prefix o6 and testari, to witness, from testis,

a witness.] [Hare]
1. To calV to witness; to invoke aa a witness.
2. To beseech; to supplicate. **Obt€St his clem-

ency.'' Dryden.
Ob-test^ V. i. To protest. [Rare.] Waterlionsc.
Ob'tes-ta'tioii, n. [Lat. obtestatio, Sp. obtesta-

cinn. See supra.] [Tiore.]

1. The act of obtesting or supplicating; entreaty.

The devil and hia pupils . . . arc encountered with noth-
ing but feeble obrcstafioii.t and unreasoning honors. Jeffrey.

2. The act of obtesting or protesting; earnest

declaration.

Antonio oseerted this with great ohfestatton, Evelyn.

ftb'trec-ta'tion, ». [Lat. obtrcctatio, from obtrcc-

tare, to detract from througli envy, from prefix ob

and tractare, to draw violently, v. intens. from tra-

here, to draw.] fSlandcr ; detraction ; calumny.
[Obs.] Barrow.

Ob-tr^jde', V. t. [imp. & p. p. OBTRUDED ; p. pr. &
rb. n'. OBTRUDING.] [Lat. obtrudfre, from prefix

ob and truderc, to thrust.]

1. To thrust in or upon; to introduce without
warrant or solicitation.

The objects of our senses obtrude their particular idcaa upon
our minds, whether we will or not. Locke.

2. To offer with unre.asonable importunity; to

urge upon against the will.

Syn.— To intrude.—To Obtrude. Istp.ude. To in-

trude is to thrust one's self into a place, society, &c..

without right, or uninvited; to obtrude is to force one's

self, remarks, opinions, ttc. upon persons with whom
one has no such intimacy as to justify such boldness.

Forgive me, fair one. if officious friendship
Intrudes on your repose, and comes thus late

To greet you with the tidings of success. Rowe.

Why shouldst thou tlien oUnule this diligence
In vain, where no acceptance it can find!' Hilton.

Ob-triide', r. /. To enter without right; to make an
oflicious or importunate offer; to thrcst oue'a eelf

forward with boldness or impertinence,
Ob-triid'er, n. One who_ obtrudes.
Ob tr&u'cate (ob-trank^it), r. t. [Lat. ohtruncare,
ohtruncaiiun, from prefix ob and truncare, to cut
off.] To deprive of a limb ; to lop. [Rare.)

db'triiu -ca'tiou, n. [Lat. obtrujicaiio.] The act

of lopping or cutting off. [Rare.] Cockeram.
Ob tru'gibii (-zhuu), n. [Lat. obtrusio. See Ob-
trude.] The act of obtruding; a thrusting upon
others by force or unsolicited; as, the obtrusion of

crude opinions on the world.
Ob-trn'gion ist, ". One who obtrudes; a person
of obtrusive manners, or one who favors or excuses
obtrusion, [ 06s.]

Ob-trii'sive, a. Disposed to obtrude; inclined to

intrude or thrust one's self among others, or to enter
uninvited.

Not obvious, nor obtrusive, but retired.

The more desirable. Milton.

Ob-tiTi'sive-ly, adr. In an obtrusive manner; by
wav of obtrusion.

Ob-tftiid', r. t. [imp. ^ p. p. obtuxded ; p. pr. &
t'b. n. OBTLNDiNt;.] [Lat. obiundere, obtusumy from
prefix o6 and tundere, to strike or beat with re-

peated strokes; It. obtundere, Fr. obtondre.] To
reduce the edge, pungency, or violent action of; to

dull; to blunt: to deaden; to quell; as, to obtund
the acrimony of the gall. Harvey.

Ob-tJlud'eut, n. [From Lat. obtnndens, p. pr. of
obtundere; Fr. obtondant. See .'iupra.] {Med.) A
substance which sheathes or blunts irritation, usu-
ally some bland, oily, or mucilaginous matter;—
nearly the same as Demulcent. Forsyth.

tJb'tu-ra'tion, n. [From L.at. obtu rare, to stop up;
Fr. obturation.] Tlie act of stopping by spreading
over or_covering. [06.^".]

db'tn-ra'tor, n. [X. Lat., from obturarc, to stop
up; ¥r. obturtiteur.] That which closes or stops

up an entrance, cavity, or the like;— chiefly used
in anatomy, usually prefixed adjectively to other
words, to denote certain parts or organs, but often

alone as a substantive to denote the same parts.

obturator foramen (Anat.), an opening in the Ix)ny

pelvis, between the pubic and ischiadic arches, closed by
a membranous ligament. —(>4(«ra/or muscles, two mus-
cles which rise lYom tlie outer and inner side of the pel-

vis around the obturator foramen, and rotate the thigh

outwardly.

<5b/tus-au'$;u-lar, a. [From obtuse and angular.]
Having aaigles that are obtuse, or larger than right

angles.
Ob-tiise', rt. [comyjflr. obtuser; ,s-J7>er?.OBTUsEST.]

[Lat. obtusus, p. p. of obtundere, obtusnm, to blunt;

Fr. obtus, Sp. obtiiso. It. ottuso. See Obtund.]
1. Not pointed or acute; blunt;— ^ d

ajjplied to angles greater than a right

angle, or containing more than ninety
degrees.

2. Not having acute sensibility
;

dull; as, o6^»^e senses. Milton.
3. Not sharp or shrill; dull; ob-

scure; as, o6i«.';e sound.
Ob-tiise'-an'glrd, a. Ilaving an obtuse angle;

as, an old use-angled triangle.

Ob-tuse'ly, adc. In an obtuse m.anner; dully.
Ob-tuse'uess, n. The state or quality of being ob-

tuse; bluntncss; duUuess.
Ob-tii'-viou (-zhun), n. [Lat. obtiisio, from obtun-

derey to blunt. Sec Obtund.]
1. The act of making obtuse or blunt.
2. The state of being dulled or blunted; as, the

obtusion of the senses.
Ob iini'brate, v. t. [Lat. oburnbrare, obumbratum,
from prefix ob and nmbrare, to shade, from umbra,
shade ; It. obbuinbrarc, O. Sp. ohumbrar.] To shade

;

to darken : to cloud, [Rare.] Hoicell.
Ob'iini-bra'tiou, n. [Lat. obumbratio. It. ohbuvi-
brfnionc] Act of darkening or obscuring. [Rare.]

OU-iln'«oils(ob-nuk'u8),«. ['Lo.t.obuncus.] Hooked
or crooked in an extreme degree.

Ob-veii'tion (ob-ven'shun), n. [Lat. obventio, from
obrenire, to come before or in the way of, to befall,

from prefix o6 and venire, to come; Fr. obrention,
Sp. obrenrion.] The act of happening incidentally

;

t4mt which happens not regularly, but incidental-
ly; something occasional. [06*'.] "Legacies be-
queathed by the deaths of princes and great persons,
and other casualties and obventions." Fuller.

Ob-vers'ant, a. [Lat. obi-ersans, p. pr. of o6f«*-
sari, to move to and fro before something, from
prefix o6 and versare, to turn about.] Conversant;
familiar. [06s.] Bacon.

Ob-vfrse' (14). a. [Lat. obrersus, p. p. of obvertere;
Fr. obverse. See Obvert.] {Bot.) Having the base
narrower than the top, as a leaf.

Ob'verse, v. [Fr. obveise and obrers. Bee supra.]
1. The face of a coin, having the principal image

or inscription upon it: also, a projecting image or
relief, as opposed to the corresponding depressed
impression : — opposed to rerer.se.

2. Anything necessarily involved in, or answer-
ing to, another. "The fact that it [a belief] inva-

riably exists being the o6rcr5e of the fact that there
is no alternative belief." //. Sptncer.

Ob-verse'ly, adv. In an obverse torm or manner.
Ob-vfr'siou, n. The act of turning toward or
downward,

Ob v€rt', r. /. [imp. & ;). p. obverted; p. pr. fc

r6. 71. obvertixg.J [Lat. obvertere, from prefix n6
and rertere, to turn.] To turn toward or downward.

Ob'vi-ate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. obviated; /). pr. &
vb. ?). obviated.] [Lat. obriare, obviatum, from
prefix ob aiul viare, to go, from Ha, way ; Fr. obvicr^

Pr., Sp., & Pg. olrriar, It. orrinrf.] To meet in the
way; nence, to prevent by interception, or to re-

move at the beginning or in the outset; hence, to

clear the way of.

To lay down every thing in its full light, so as to nMintc all

excoptions. }i'oodivard.

dVvi-a'tiou, n. The act of obviating, or the state

of being obviated.
Ob'vi-otts, a, [Lat. obriuSy from prefix ob and via,

way; Sp. obrio, It. orrio.]

1. Meeting; opposed in front. [Obs,]

I to the evil turn
Sfy ohrion.* breast. J/iV/on.

2. Open; exposed; liable; subject. ^'Obvious to

dispute." Milton.
3. Easily discovered, seen, orundcrstood; readily

perceived by the eye or tlie intellect; plain ; eWdent.

Apart and easy to be known they He,
Amidflt the heap, and obvious to the eye. Popf.

Syn.— Manifest; plain; clear; evident; apparent.
See -Manifest.

<5b'vi-ofts*l>', adr. In a manner that is obvious;
^evidently; plainly.
Ob'vi-oiis uess, n. The state of being obvious or
evidentjo the eye or the mind.

Ob'vo Inte, i a, [Lat. obvolutus, p. p. of obvol-
Ob'voliit'ed, ( rere, to wmp round, to cover all

over, from prefix ob and rolvere, to roll, turn around ;

Fr. obvoluti'.] {Rot.) Arranged so as alternately to

overlap, as the margins of one leaf those of the op
posite one. Gray.

O'by, n. Witchcraft among the ^Vfrican negroes.
_The same as Obeah.
O'bJJ-igiii, n. The practice of a species of witch

craft among the negroes of Africa.
! 6e, H. A Turkish arrow.
, Oc-«a'sioii (ok ka'zhun), n. [Lat. oeca$io, from

oecidtre, oceasum, to fall down, from prefix o6 and
cadere, to fall ; Fr. occasioUj Pr. occasio, Sp. oea-
siou. It. oecasione.]

1. A falling, happening, or coming to pass ; hence,
that which fails or happens out of the regular order
of events; an occurrence, casualty, incident.

The unlooked-for incidents of family history, and its hidden
excitements, and its arduous occasions, bring the individ-
uals of the home-circle within the sanctuary of each otlier'9

bosoms. /. lay/or.

2. A favorable opportunity ; a convenient or
timely chance ; convenience; opportunity.

Sin, taking occasion by the commandment, deceived me.
Rom. vii. 11.

I'll take the occasion which he gives to bring
Ilim to Ilia death. Waller.

3. An occurrence or condition of affairs which
brings with it some unlooked-for event : that which
incidentally brings to pass an event, without being
its direct and efficient cause, or real or sufficient

reason; accidental cause.

Her beauty was the occasion of the war. Dryden.

4. Opportunity to use; incidental need; casual

exigency; opportunity accompanied with need or

demand; requirement; necessity; need. "After
we have served ourselves and our own occasions.^'

Bp. Taylor. ""When my occasions took me in*o

France." Burlce.
5. An excuse; an argument or persuasion. [Obs,]

Whose manner was, all passcnpera to stay,

And entertain with her occasions sly. S}>en»er,

On occasion, from time to time; as it happens; in ne-

cessity. " That wc might have intelligence from him o«
occasion." De Foe
Syn.— Opportunity; necessity; need; Incident; uso.
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OCCASION

Oe-ea'gion, v. i. [imp. & p. p. occAPiovED ; p.pr.

& vb. u. OCCASIONING.] [Fr. occasioiinery .Sp. oca-

sionar, It. occasionare.] To give occiision to; to

cause incidentally; to produce; to influence; to

cause.
If wc inquire what it is that occasions men to make 8C%'eral

corabinutiuiis of siniple ijcoe into distinct modes. Locke.

Oe-€a'5ion-a-ble, a. Capable of being occasioned.

[Obs.J liarroic.

Oe-ea'stoii-al, a, [It. occaswuale, Sp. ocasionalt

Fr. occasionncL]
1. Pertaining to or occurring at times, but not

regular or systematic; made or happening as op-

portunity requires or admits; called out by some
occasion; furnisliing an occasion; casual; incident-

al; a!f, occasional TL-m:irks,

2. Produced by accident; as, the occflsioHai origin

of a thing.
3. Produced or made on some special event; as,

an occasional discourse.
Occasional cause (Metaph.), some circumstance pre-

ceding an cllect wliicli, wittiont being the real cause, be-

comes the (iccasiim ff the action of the effleient cause;
thus, the act of toucliiTit,' giiiipowtler witli lire is the octra-

iional, but not the cfticient, cause of an explosion.

Oe-ca'glon-al-Igm, n. The sj-stem of oecasional

causes;— a name given to certain theories of the

Cartesian school of philosophers, by which they ac-

count for the apparent reciprocal action of the soul

and the body.
Oe-ca'gion-al'i-ty, n. The state or quality of being
occasional ; occurrence at intervals or occasionally.

,

Oe-ca'gioii-al-ly, adv. In an occasional manner; !

ou occasion ; at times, as convenience requires or

opportunity offers ; not regularly. "The one.Wol- I

Bcy, directly his subject by birth ; the other, his sub-
|

ject occasionally by his preferment." Fuller. .

0«-«a'siou-ate, r. t. To cause; to occasion. [Obs.
\

andrai'c]
j

The lowest may nccasionate much HI. More.
|

Oc-ca'gioii-er (-ka'zhun-cr), n. One who occasions,

causes, or produces,
j

lie was the occasioncr of loss to his neighbor. Samlerso/i.
[

Oe-ca'sive, a. [Lat. occasiras, from occasus, a go-

ing down, setting of the heavenly bodies, from occt-

(Icre, to fall or go down. See Occasion.] Pertain-

ing to the setting sun; falling; descending; western.

O«'vc-<'a'tioii, ]i. [Lat. ocaecatio, from occ^care,

to niaki' bliiul, from prefix ob and oEcare, id., from
,

c/cr»s, hlind.] The act of making blind. [Jiare.] i

Oe'^i-dcnt, v. [Fr. & Pr. Occident, Sp., Pg., & It. .

occidente^ Lat. occidens, from occidens, p. pr. of i

occidcre, to fall or go down. See Occasion.] The
|

western quarter of the hemiflpherc; the west; — so I

culled from tlie decline, or fall, of the sun.
I

d€'Vi-<l«"*'n*' "• t^'*-' ^^' ^P-' ^ ^^' occidental, '

It. nrriilcntiih', Lat. accidentally. See .supra.] I

1. Situateil in,orpertainingto,the west: western;
|— opposed to oriental; as, occidental climates; oc-
,

cidcntal pearl; occidental gold.
I

2. Setting after the sun; as, an occidental planet.

3. Possessing inferior hardness, brilliancy, or
,

beauty; — said of precious stones and gems; op-

|

Ito.sed to orient. See Orient, 3. !

5>€-v'<i'"-<**^''> f- [Lat. occiduHS, from occidere, to

godown. ^{.-L' supra.] 'WeBtcrn ; occidental. [Obs.]

Oc-v^ip'i-tal, a. [Kr. & Sp. occipital. It. occipitalc.

Sec infra.] Pertaining to the occiput, or the back
part of the head. i

5c'v;i-pttt, 71. [Lat., from prefix oi* and myj?/^ head.]

{Aiiat.) The hinder part of the head, or that part of

the skull which forms the hind part of the head.
|

Oe-flgHon (ok sTzh'un), n. [Lat. occisio, from occi-
i

dere, occisum, to strike or cut down, to kill, from
|

prefix ob and ctcdcre. to cut down ; O. Fr. & Sp.
j

acr ision, li. occisio7ic.] A killing; the act of killing,
i

[Obs.] Hall.
I

Oc-€lude'. V. t. [Lat. occludcrCy from prefix ob and
j

cludcrc,claudere, to shut.] To shut up; to close.
'

[Obn.] Browne.
Oc-€lu€l'fnf, ft. [Sec supra.] Serving to close;

ehuttlng up. [Obs.]
Oc-<'lu<l'<-i>t, n. That which closes or flhuts up.
0€-«luHe', a. [Lat. occlusus, p. p. of occludcre.

^ce supra.] Shut; closed. [Obs.\ Holder.
Oe-clu'gion (ok klu'zhun), n. [See snpra.]

1. The act of occluding, or shutting up; the state

of being shut up. " Constriction and occlusion of
the orifice." /Foirell.

2. Tlie transient ai)proximation of the edges of a
natural opening; also, imperforation. Dunglison.

0€-«ttlt', a. [Ijat. occult us, p. p, of occulcrc, to

cover up, hide, from prefix ob and colerc, to culti-

vate, till, tend ; Fr. *)(v?(/^c, Sp. or7//^o, It. ocr?///o.]

Hidden from the eye or understanding; invisible;
secret; unknown; undiscovered; undetected. ^^ Oc-
cult guilt." Shah.

It ii of an nrrtitt kind, and is bo insensible in its ndvnnrcs
M to escape obuervatidn. /. 'I'aylitr.

OrruU line (Ucom.), a di\v or oliscuro line, whii-ti in

rlrawu lis a iicce<*siirv piirf oi "ilii- cniiHtnirtinn nf a Mi;uro
or prMl.Inii. hiU \\]\\v\\ \)i ii<.t iiii<'n<l<'il in .ipiH-.'ir ;illrr the
pliui h llnishr.l, liarl'nr.-^Or.-iiK '/iKi/iffs, u\^)^< s.'h-.dls.

thn^c (|imil1irs Whose etlerts ..iily w.-re nhservrd. ]>ii1 the
iialiire iiiid rehitidiis (if wlni.se pnidtictlvc n^;(nell's were
niidcteriulncd.

—

Orrult sciencex, thomi Imanhmry Ri'icnei-s

oCthe mUldlc npcH whieli related to the supposed actmu
or iiiihtencc of occult (pmhtiea, or supernatural powers,
nn ahlu'iny, nuiKlc, necromancy, and astrology.
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{(e'eul-ta'tiou, K. [hat. occultatio, from ocenUarCt
verb intensive of occulere ; Fr. occultution, Sp. ocul-

tacion. It. occultazionc. See supra.]

1. The act of rendering occult, or the state of be-

ing occult. " The re-appearance of such an author
after those long period.-* of occu/tation."' Jeffrey.

2. {Astron.)'V\\Q hiding of a heavenly body from
sight by the intervention of some other of the heav-
enly bodies ;

— applied especially to eclipses of stars

and planets by the moon, and also of satellites of

planets by their primaries.

Circle of perpetual occultation {Astron.), a circle for

auv {,'iven place, at a distance from the opposite or invis-

iide pole of the heavens equal to the latitude of the place,

within whicli all tlie stars are perpetuaUy below the hori-

zon.

Oc-cillt'ed, a. 1. Hid; secret. [Obs.'\ Sliak.

2. {Aiitrou.) Hidden or concealed by the interven-

tion of some other heavenly body, as a star by the

moon.
Oe-ciilt'iiig, n. The same as Occultation.
Oe-€ftlt'ly, adi'. In an occult manner.
Oc-eOlt'iiess, n. The state of being occult ; secret-

ness.
0«'€n-pau-^y, n. [See infra.] The act of taking or

holding possession
;
possession.

Tide by ocrupanri/ (Larr), a right of property ac-

quired by takiiif; the first possessioTi of a thing, or posses-
sion of a thing which belonged to nobody, and appropri-

ating it. Blackstone. Kent.

dc'€U-paut, n. [Lat. occupaus, p. pr. ofoccuparc;
Fr. occupant, Sp. ocuj)antc. It. occupante. See
infra.]

1. One who occupies, or takes possession; one
who has the actual use or possession, or is in pos-
session, of a thing.

ZS' This word, in law. sometimes signifies one who
takes the first possession <)f a thing whicli has no owner.

Wharton. Tomlins. Jiouvier.

2. A prostitute. [Obs.] Kares.
Oe'eu-patc, r. t. [Lat. occnpare, ocatpatum, from

prefix ob and caperc, to take, seize; It. occitparc,

Sp. ocupar, Pr. occnpar, Fr. occuper.] To liold ; to

possess; to take up. [Obs.] Bacon.
<>e'€U-pa'tiou, n. [Lat. occupatio, Fr. occupation,

Sp. ocupacion, Pr. occiipacio, It. occnpazionc]
1. Theact of occupying or taking possession.

2. The state of being occupied; possession; a

holding or keeping; tentirc; use; as, lauds in the

occupation of a tenant.
3. That which occupies or engages the time and

attention; the principal business of one's life; vo-
cation; employment; calling; trade.

Occupation bridfje iEngin.), a. hv\<\^c: carried over or
under a line of raUway, and couueeting the parts of an
estate separated by the line. iSimmonds.

Syn.— Occupancy; possession; tenure; use; employ-
ment; avocation; engagement; vocation; calling; otflcc;

trade; profession.

0€'€n-pi'er, n, 1. One who occupies, or has pos-
session.

2. One who follows an employment; hence, a
tradesman. [ Obs.]

Also for coffins or coronets to lap spices and fruits in, and
thereupon merchants and occupiers gave it that name.

IloUatid.

occupied; p.pr.
occvper. See Occc-

,\TE.]

1. To take or hold in possession ; to hold or keep
for use ; to possess.

The hetter npnrtmcnts were already nrciipie<l. W. Irving.

2. To hold, or fill, the dimensions of; to take up;
to possess; to co\ er or fill; as, tlie camp occupies
five acres of ground.

3. To employ; to use.

The archhishop may have occasion to occupi/ move chap-
lains than six. J^iig. Statute.

4. To employ; to busy; — used reflcxively.

They ocrii/nrd themeelvus about the Sabbath, yicldinij ex-
ceeding praise to tlie I^ord. li J/citc. viii. 2?.

5. To follow, as a business; to be engaged with.

All tlic ships of the sea, with their mariners, were in thee to

ocrnpj/ thy merchandise. Ezck: xxvi!. 0.

6. To use; to expend. [06s.]

All the gold that wos occnpieil for the work. IJ.c. xxxviii. 21.

7. To have sexual intercourse with ; to know car-

nally. [Obs.] Xarett.

fic'eu-py, r. i. To hold possession ; to bo an occu-
pant; to follow business ; to negotiate.

Ocriiptj till I come. Luke xix. 13.

Oe-cflr', V. i. [imp. & p.p. occunnED ; p. pr. & rb. n.

occuiiHlNri.] [Lat. occurrcrc, from prefix ob nn<l

mrj'cre, to run; It. occorrcm, Sp. ocurrir, Pr.
occurrer, acrorrv, (). Fr. occurrtr.]

1. To meet; to clash. [^Obs.] "The resistance
of the bodies they occur with." Hcntley.

2. To oppose; lo obviate; — with to, [ObR.]

1 n\ust occ»i' to one specious ohjecUon. Iteutlfi/.

3. To be found here and there; to appear; to meet
the eye.

In Scripture. tlionRli the word heir occhc, there Is no such
thitiR as "heir " in our author's sense. /.ofAr.

4. To meet or come to the mind; to be presented
to tlu* imagination or memory.
There doth not occur to me any use of this experiment fur

profit. Jiacan.

ftc't-n py (.'J4), V. t. [imp. ^p.p.
& rb. n. OCCUPYING.] [Fr. occi

OCHLOCRACY
0«-€ftr'renco, n. [Fr. occurrence, Sp. ocurrcndOx

It. occorrcnza. See infra.]
1. A coming or happening: hence, any incident

or accidental event; that which happens without
being designed or expected; any single event; as,

an unusual occurrence, or the ordinary occurrences
of life. '* All the occurrence of my fortune." Sltak,

2. Occasional presentation.

Voyages detain the miod by the perpetual occurrence and
cxpeetation of something new. W'attt.

Oc-cttr'rent, a. Occurring or happening; hence,
incidental ; accidental.

0«-«ttr'reut, n. [Lat. occurrens, p. pr. of occur'
rere; Fr. occurrent, Sp. ocurrente, It. occorrcnte.
See Occur.) [Obs.]

1. One who meets; an adversary. "The weak
parts of their occurrents, by which they may assail

and conquer them sooner," Holland,
2. Anything that happens, an incident; an oc

eurrence.
Althoueh these ways of delusions most Christians hovo es-

caped, yet are tiierc 'many other whcrcunto we ore daily be-

trayed; and these we must meet with in obvious occurrents o(

the world. Browne.

Oe-cftrse', n. A meeting or impact of bodies; oc-
cursion. [Obs.] Jientley.

Oc-f.ftr'»ioii (ok-kOr/shun), n. [Lat. occursio, It.

occ.n}'sione. See Occur.] A meeting of bodies; a
clash. [Obs.] Boyle,

O'ceau (o'shun), n. [Fr. ocean, Sp. & It. oceano,

Lat. oceanns, Gr, diKEaidi, i. e., perhaps, the rapid-

flowing, from tliKvg, quick, rapid, and i-nrn', to flow;
or from Skr. oqha, a heap, stream, multitude, flood

of water, Ir. aiycin, Gael, aiffeann, "SV. aiff, eiyiawn,
i ciaion.]

1. Tiie water, considered as one vast body, which
' covers more than three fifths of the surface of the

globe ;
— called also the sea, or f/reat sea.

i 2. One of the large bodies of water into which
the great ocean is regarded as divided, as the
Atlantic, Pacific, Indian, Arctic, and Antarctic
ocetrns.

3. Hence, an immense expanse ; as, the bouiuUesa
ocean of eternity ; oceniis of duration and space.

O'ceau (o'shun), a. Pertaining to the main or great

1 sea; as, the ocean wave; ocean stream.
O'ce-aii'ie (o/she-iln'ik), a. [Fr. oceaniquc, Sp.

!
oceanico, It. occanico, oceanino, Gr. tuwai'fio?. See
sui)ra.] Pertaining to the ocean; found or formed

I

_iu the ocean.
0''ceaii-51'o-4y (o'shun-), n. [From loKtavS^, ocean,

and Xfijo?, discourse.] That branch of science which
I

relates to the ocean ; a treatise upon the ocean.

O {T'ft iifiH, n. {.}fi/fh.) The god of the sea.

O ^-el'lu ry, a. rerl;iiiiiiig to ocelli. See OcELLUft.

«'V*^'1-Ja'**"<li tJ'' ** v*^l'l**-**^*l» *'• [Lat. occlbitus

I

from ocellus, a little eye, diminutive of oculus, an
eye; Fr. ocelb'.]

I

1. Resembling an eye.
' 2. Formed with the figures of little eyes; havinj;^

j

spots of one color within, or bordered by, anothei
' color.

I

O \Tt'hts, n. ; pi. o-fEL'Li. [Lat., diminutive of

oculus, eye.] A little eye; a minute simple eye
found in "many articulate and other inferior ani-

mals. Carpenter.

O'v^-lrtt, n. [Mexic. ocelotl.] {Zool.) A digitigradc

carnivorous
mammal, of
the cat kind,
found In

Mexico, it

is the Felis

pardalis of
Linna?us. It

is likewiric

the French
^

p o p u 1 a r

name of sev- . ^
eral other:—
nearly al --

lied Ameri-
can species
of Felis.

O'chcr ) (o'ker), n. [Fr. ocr^, Sp. ocra, ocrc, It.

O'cUre ( oc7'«, ocria, Lat. ochra, Gr. (''i\^'*' from
i't\n6i, pale, pale yellow.] (.Min.) A variety of fine

clay, containing iron. The common colors are

yellow and red : the latter variety being colored by
the sesquioxide of iron, and the yellow by the hy-

drous nesq\iioxidc. (ireeti, blue, and black clays

are also sometimes called 0'7nTjt. [Written also

ohr.]
«»'€li<r oils,

I
a. [Fr. ocrcu.r, Sp. ocroso. Sco

O'chrc ofts, i
stiitra, and cf. Ociihaceous.)

1. Consisting or ochcr; contjdning ocher; an,

ocherous matter.
2. KeNcmbling ocher; n«, an oW/rror/.'J color.

O'clirr y, a. I'ertaiiiing to ocher : containing or ro

seinhlliig ochcr. [Written also orhrey ar.d ocUry.]

dcliMmy (uk'I my), n. [Corrupted from alchemy.]

See Occ'aMV.
€frh ti"MiH,u. [Gr. ovXfjffK, disturhnnce, from dv-

Aff
1 , to diHlurb by a mob, from ov^"?- crowd, mob.]

(jlAf/.) A morbid condition Induced by the crowd
Ing logelher of sick persons urulcr one roof— «o

called by Dr. G. Gregory. Dunylison.
Otii Iflc'rn-^y, n. [Gr.'dyAoir/iarf.i, from oxXcf.the

--^^^
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potii'.ice, multitude, anj «oarjri', to bo strong, to

rule, fr. soiirof, strength; Fr. oMocratic, It. oclo-

crasia.\ A form of governmcut in which the mul-

titude or common people rule.

An ochlocracy is no more than a noisy prelude to anarcliy.
Jiarc.

Sn. ectavo. Vg. oilnrn. It. otlaio, Vr. octau.] Coa-
,

Cc'to-pM, H. [Gr. o«to«ovj, from «ru. eight, and

sitting of ei.scht; eight. „ y^'F'™- I I"!' Ji'l'^d^^L' i'^'/^^?,''; o-^-SESv...

Busby.

Octagon.

Oeh'lo-erat'i*, \a. Pertaining to ochlocracy;

fieli'lo-trat'U-al, ( having the form or char-

acter of an ochlocracy; as, an ochlocratic govern-

ment.
6eh'lo-€rat'i€-al-ly, ndi: In an ochlocratic man-

ner.
O-ehra'ceofis (o-kra'shus), a. [It. ocrmeo.] Of
an ocherous color, or yellow running into brown.

O'tlire A, n. ; pi. o'cure-m. [Lat. orrea, ochrea,

agreave or legging.] (iJo^) A kind of sheath formed

by two etipulcs united round a stem.

5'€lire-ate, n. llSot.') Provided with

ochres?, or sheath-formed stipules. Grui/.

r>'«lirey, «. See Ocherv.
Cch'ro-ite (49), n. [Fr. nchroite, from

(Jr. <hx"ift pale, pale-yellow.] (J/in.)

Cerite.' See Cerite.
Oeh'ro-leii'eoas (nk'ro-lu'kus), ^

n.

[Gr. t'^xna, ocber, and XtVK6s, white.]

Yellowish white ; having a faint tint of

dingy yellow.
O'cliry. "• Sen OcnERT.
Ock'e-my, n. See OccAMT.
O'ei-a, II. ^^^!n.) Sec Okra.
O'ere-a'ted, n. [See OciiREA.] Furnished with,

or wearing, a boot or legging.

fic'ta-tliord, n. [Fr. octacliorilc, from Gr. o^ruv'i,!-

i,jc with eight strings or chords, from o«rcj, eight,

and \oi:6fi, string, chord.] (.V«s.) An instrument,

or system, of eig~ht sounds.

6e'ta-j;0ii, II. [Gr. onrriij ojros, eight-

cornered, from oitrai, eight, and j u>-

via, corner; Fr. octogoHC, Sp. orta-

(70110, It. oHdiyoiio.] (GVfiiH.) A plane

Bgure of eight sides and eight angles.

Regular of/rt.7on. one in which the sides

are nil equal, aiid the angles also are all

equal.

Oc-tag'o-iial, a. Ilaving eight sides and eight an-

gles.
, ,

Oe-tai'yi""', a. [Gr. ouru, eight, and

) lii'i'i, wife.] (Bo^) Ilaving eight pistils

or styles ; octogynous.
6e'ta"-lie'di-al, u. [Sec Octahedron.]
Ilaving eight equal faces or sides.

>">e'ta-lie'drlte (49), n. (Miii.) An ore of pistiunnd
til.aiiium, occurring in octahedral crystals; ovary

anatase. Diina.

Oe'ta-Iie'dron, ll. [Gr. oxTaeiiim; from

oKTicipos, eight-sided, from dicriu, eight,

and iSjia, seat, base, from iicaSai, to sit; Fr. octae

dre, Sp. ocliicrlro, It. ottaedro.]

^Geoin.) A solid contained by
eight equal and equilateral tri-

angles.
Oe-tam'er-otts, a. [Gr. dvr(.i,

eight, and jir/ios, part.] (.Hot.)

Having the parts in eights. Graij.

Oc-taii'der, )i. {Dot.) A plant belonging to the

class Ocfandria,
Oe-tilu'dri ft, n. [Fr. octandrie, from Gr. dxrij,

eight, and (ii'jp, accpiij, male, man.] {Hot.) A class

of plants, .iccordlng to the system of Linn.-eus. in

which the flowers have eight stamens not united to

one another, or to the pistil.

Oe-tau'drl-an, j
n. {Hot.) Pert.aining

Oe-taii'drofts, i
or belonging to the

class (ktiuidria : having eight distinct
' Btaracns,
Oe-tan'sw-lar, a. [Lat. octanguliia,

eight-cornered, from oc'M, eight, and
au[/>tl!is, corner, angle ; Sp. oritntfiHlar,

It. ottanr/olare, ettaiigulare.] Ilaving

eight angles. „ ^

Oc-tr.n's« lar-ness, n. The quality
^'J.'J.^Vr^S?

of having eight angles. Flower.
Oe'taut, 11. ILat. oi(«iis, octatilt.f, from

octo, eight; Fr. octant, Sp. ori<intf\ It. ottantc.]

1. (6'coni.) The eiglith part of a circle; au arc

containing forty five degrees.
2. {.iatron. & Astral.) The position or aspect

of a heavenly body, as the moon or a planet, when
half way between conjunction, or opposition, and
quadrature, or distant from another body forty-five

degrees. _, __

Oe'ta pla, 71. A polyglot Bible printed in eight Oe-t5s'o-ual
languages. Cralih.]^ [ObsTj

3c'tar-«Uy, 11. 'Gr. dtrtj, eight, and d^;

eignty.] Government by eight persone,

Oe'Va-robu', li. See Octoroon.
Oe'ta-style, ii. See OCTOsTYtE.
Oc'ta-teueli (ok'ta-tiik), ii. [Gr. oKTircvxos, from

d«T(j, eight, and rc?\('s, tool, book, fr. t£'^\£

Frepare, make ready; Lat. ortataiclnnt, Fr.

ni<ine, Sp. oc(rt(cwc'o. It. ottotnico.) A coll

sisting „, -.^— , --^----

fie'tave, ii. [Fr. octari', Pr. & Sp. octava, Pg. ottava.

It. ottava, from I.at. octanis. See supra.]
|

1. The eighth day after church festival, the fes

tival itself being included; hence, also, the week
immediately following a church festival. "The
power of remitting anU retaining sins in the oc(nre«

|

of Easter." J!p- Taylor. '

2. (J/ks.) («.) The eighth tone in the scale; the

interval between one and eight of the scale. (6.)

The scale itself.

Oclare tlvte (J/iis.), a small flute, the tones of which

range an octave liicher than those of the German or ordi-

nary flute;— called also ;iicco?o.

0«-ta'vo, a. [See infra.] Formed of sheets fold-

ed so as to make eight leaves : of, or equal to, the

size of one leaf of a sheet of printing paper fold-

ed so as to make eight leaves ; as, an octavo

book.
Oe-ta'TO, n. ; pi. oe-TA'voj. [Fr. & Sp. oc^aio. It.

ottavo, from Lat. in octavo, from ovtavus. Sec

siipra.] , ,

1. A book composed of sheets folded so as to

make eight leaves ; an octavo book.

2. The size of a book thus composed;— usually

indicated thus: Svo., or S".

Oe-tf n'ul-al, a. [Lat. octeniiiji, from octo, eight,

and annus, year.]

1. Happening every eighth year.

2. Lasting eight years.

Oe-ten'iil-al-ly, adv. Once in eight years.

Ce'tet, ji. {Mas.) A musical composition for eight

parts. [Hare.]
Oe'tile, H. [Fr. ofdVe, from Lat. oc<o, eight.] The
same as Octant.

Oe-tlll'ioii (ok-tTl'yun), ii. [Lat. octo, eight.] Ac-
cording to the English method of numeration, the

number produced by involving a million to the

eighth power : the number expressed by a unit with

foVty-eight ciphers annexed. According to the

French method, the number expressed by a unit

with twenty-seven ciphers anuexed. See Nu.meb.\-

TION.
, ^ . , ,,

Oe-to'ber, n. [Lat., from octo, eight, the eighth

podc, It. ottopndo.] {Zool.)

A mollusk or insect having
eight feet or legs.

{.irgonauta Argo.) (Eledont ventricosa.

Oi-
taj^ynotis

Flower.

Octahedron.

S'a-my,
m.arry.] The marrying

Oc'to-§e-na'ri-au, ii.

age.

eight times. [liare.'

Oetopods.

Se'to-ra'di-a'ted, a. [Lat. octo, eight, and radh
tus, radiate, from radius, a ray; Fr. octoradU,,

Having eight rays.

Ot'to-rfTon', ii. [From Lat. octo, eight.] The off

^spring of a quadroon and a white person.
dc'to-sp£rm'ofts, a. [Gr. difrw, eight, and czififin,

seed. See Sperm.] r/Soi.) Containing eight seeds.

6«'lo-8tyle, 11. [Gr. ditrt'i, eight, and o-iiAnj, pillar;

Fr. octostyle, Sp. octostilo. It. ottostilo.] {Arch.)

All edifice or portico adorned wilh eight columns,

or a range of eight columns in front. Fairholt,

<5e'to-syl-lab'i>, la. [^.at. octo.iyllalms, from
Oe'to-syl-lab'ie-al, > octit, eight, and si/llaba,

I 6c'to-syl'Ia-ble, J syllable ; Sp. octosilabico,

1
octosilabo.] Consisting of eight syllables.

Ce'to-syi'la-ble. n. A word of eight syllables.

Or-lroj' (ok-trwa'i, ». [Fr. octroi. Ft. aiitorc, au-

trei, Sp. otorpo' from Fr. octroyer, to grant; Pr.

antorffar, ntiirei/ar, Sp. otorgar, Pg. outorgiir, O.

It. o(ri(ire, otivlare, from Lat. niictorare, to con-

finn, from auctnr, creator, maker, author.]

1. The exclusive right of trade ; a society or guild

endowed with the exclusive privilege of trade.

2. A tax levied at the gate of a city on articles of

produce brought within the walls.

tje'tti-or, 11. [Barbarously formed from octo, eight,

in imit.alion ol quatuor.] ' {.Uus.) The same as Oc-
tet, [flare.]

le, (t, iLai. ocrii/Mito, vji. «M«-.(,u<», ..V...

d«rw,''eight, and .ir-Xovi, one-fold, single; Fr. of(u-

;*, Pp.'oclaplo, It. ottnpto.] Eightfold.

dc'u-Iar, a. [Lat. ocularis, octilarias, from ociilits,

the eye ; Fr. oadairc, Sp. ocular. It. oeularc] De-
pending on, or perceived by, the eye; received by
actual sight; as, ocular proof or demonstration.

Oe'u-lar, ii. {Opt.) Tlie eye-piece of au optical iu-

strument, as of a telescope or microscope.

Oc'ii-lar-ly , adv. By the eye, sight, or actual view.

6e'u.la-rj-, (1. Of. or pertaining to, the eye. "Eye-
salves and other ocularn medicines." Ilulbtml.

Oc'u-latc, j (I. [Lat. octilatus, from oculus, the

Oc'li-Ia'ted, j eye; It. ocututo, Sp. oculado, Fr.

OCUli'.\

1. Furnished with eyes : knowing by the eye.

2. Having spots something like eyes.

Ce'ii-H-fOriii, a. [Fr. & Sp. ocuti/orme, fr. Lat. ocu-

Ins, the eye, ani joima, shape.] In the form of all

eye: resembling'the eye in form; as, an oculi/orm

pebble. „ ,
de'u list (uk'yn ITst), «. [Fr. oailiste, Sp. & IL

ocidista, from Lat. oadus, the eye.] One skilled in

treating diseases of the eyes, or one who professes

to euro them.
0'9y-po'di-aii, ti. [Gr. i

foot.] {Zool.) One of
a trine of crustaceans
which live in holes in

the sand along the sea-

shore, and which run
very rapidly,— whence '

the name.

month of the pVimit'ive Pvoman year, which began
Q^Ji^^^f"'^/ [Lat. octuplus, Gr. d«r«rXo.s, from

in March ; Fr. .S: Pr. Oclobrc, Sp. Octubte, Pg. a«- "' ""V r -' I
- . ' i

- - - '

tubro. It. Ottobrc]
1. The tenth month of the Julian year, contain-

ing thirlv-one days.
2. A kind of ale, also a kind of cider, jocosely so

called. , ,

6c'to-dev'i-iiiaI (-de8'i-m.al), a. [Fr. octodccimal,

S-p.octodccimal, fr. Lat. oororfeciiii, eighteen, equiva-

lent to decern et octo.] {Crystidlog.) Having eigh-

teen faces;— a term designating a crystal whose
prism, or the middle part, has eight faces, and tlie

two summits together ten faces.

Oe'to dev'i mo, a. [See infra.] Formed of sheets

folded so as to make eighteen leaves ; of, or equal

to, the size of one leaf of a sheet of i>rinting paper

folded so as to make eighteen leaves; as, an octo-

dccinio book,
Oe'to-dec'l-ino, ji. ; pi. 6e'TO-DE<;-'I-M05. [Lat.

octadccini, eighteen ; It. ottodecinio. See supra.]

1. A book composed of sheets folded so as to

make eighteen leaves ; an octodecimo book.

2. The size of a book thus composed;— usually

indicated thus: ISmo., IS'.

5c'to-den'tate, a. [Lat. octo, eight, and den-

tatas, toothed. See Dent.\te.] Having eight

teeth.

Oe to-ed'rie-al, n. The same as Octahedral.
[Obs.] lUoirne.

Oe'to-fid, II. [From Lat. octo, eight, and Jindere,

fidi, to split ; Fr. octoflde.] { not.) Cleft or separated

into eight segments, as a calyx.

Oe-t8s'a-my, n. [Gr. d»rc,j, eight, .and )ai,tu-, to

'jiKii, swift, and -orj, rot'oj,

A person eighty years of
, C-'.^Jl'y ";^ tf/,' t^J;

pvO, eover-
[Rare]

to

octa-
ction

Oe-tO*'e-na-ry,orOe'to-§e-na-ry(Synop.,§130),
|

a. [Lat. octoqennrius, from octogeni, eighty_ each,

ocioginta, eighty, from octo, eight, Fr. octogcnmre,

Sp. octogendriu, It. oltogcnario.] Of eighty years

of age. ^
Oe f»4'e-na-ry, or Oe'to-§e-na-rj-, n. An in-

strument of eight strings.

fie'to-gild, II. [Lat. octo, eight, and A-S. gild or

j7e;rf, payment.] {Anglo-Saxon Law.) A pecuniary
compensation for an injury, of eight times the value

of the thing. Jliirnll.

The same as Oct.\conal, q. T.

_. [Gr. nxrt'j, eight, and yini'i, E

female."] {Hot.) Having eight pistils or styles.

Ce'to 15e'a-Iar, a. [Lat. orto, eight, and IocuIh.<^,

diminutive of (ociis, place.] {Hot.) Ilaving eight

cells for seeds.
ijc'to-na-ry , a. [Lat. octoiwrili-s, from octoni, eight

each, from octo, eight; It. o^oimWo.] Belonging

to the number eight.

Oe-fSg'y-nofls
lie.

of eight books; especially, the first eight books of
j

Oc'to->i8c'u-lar, a. [Lat. octoni, eight e.ach, from
----- • -

" I

oc^o, eight, and oeiiius, eye.] Having eight eyes.

[Bare.] Derkam.
Oe'to-pet'al-oils, a. [Gr. d«r(j, eight, and Trtra-

>oi', leaf; Fr. octopetale.] {IJot.) Having eight

petals or flower-leaves.

the Old Tcst.ament." [Ilai-e.] llanmer.

CF'The latter application of the word is improper,

there being no alliance in the first eight books more than

in tlie first ten or fifteen hooks.

Se'tave, a. [Lat. oetavns, eighth, from octo, eight

;

natural power, sup- Ocypodian (acw-orfaareiiano).

posed, by Keichenbach
and others, to produce the phenomena of mesmer-
ism, and to be developed by various agencies, as by
magnets, heat, light, chemical or vital action, &c.;
— called also odyle, or the oihjllicforce.

That Dc/-forcG of German Rciehcnbach
Y?hieh still, from female finger-tips, burnt blue.

E. B. Browning.

O'daTitque, n. [Fr. odalisque, Sp. odalisca,

Turk, odali!:, properly chamber-companion, from

odoli, chamber, room.] A female slave or concu-

bine In the harem of the Turkish sultan. [Written

also odahlic, odalik, and odalisl-.]

Not of those that men desire, sleek

Oiialieqvrr, or oracles of mode. J'eniiyson.

fidd, a. [conipni-. odder; mper?. oddest.] [Sw.

xidda, odd ; "W. od, singular, odd. Cf. 8w., Dnn^,

»

N H. Ger. Sde, deserted, empty; t>. H. Oer. <x/t,

empty; O. D. oed, ood, id., Icel. audhr,Qotb. atUki,

desert, solidary.]

1. Not paired with another; separated or consid-

ered by itself ; alone.

2. Leftover, after a round number h.as been taken;

remaining: not included with others; hence, having

no great v.alue; fragmentary; trifling; insigiiiflcint;

ns,~odd minutes; at odd times.

tt, e 1, 3, u, y, long; a, f, i, ft, tt, f, short; caric, f.Hr, last, fijll, wh^t; thSre, TgU, t«rm; pVque, ttvin; A&iie, fOr, do, W9lf, food, fo'ot;
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gistecii hundred and odd ycnrs after the earth was made, it

was dcBtvoycd by a dclugo. Jiurnel.

There arc yet missing some few odd lads that you remem-
ber not-

'^''"^-
i

3. Xot divisible by two without a remainder; not

capable of division into two equal whole numbers;

not even. „, , j

Good luck lies in odd numbcrfl. Shak.

4. Different from what is usual or common ; sin-
!

guUir; peculiar; unique; as, an ot/rf phenomenon.
|

The odd man, to perform oil three perfectly, is Joannes
,

Sturniius.
Aschtim.

i

Patientfl have Bometimcs covered odd thinge, which have
j

relieved them. Arbuthnot.

6, Unsuitable or inappropriate; queer.
|

Locke'9 Essay would he an odd book fur a man to make
Wmsclf master of who would get a rcputatiun by hie critical ,

writings.
bpectatov.

3yn.— Quaint; unmatched; singular; imusnal; ex-

j

Iraordinarj-; strange; queer; eccentric; whimsical; Ian-
j

tastical; drull; comical. Sec Qi'Aint.
|

fidd'-feWoiv, V. A member of a certain secret

society, established for mutual aid and social enjoy- 1

raent. , . |

ddd'i-ty,)?. 1. Thestatcof being odd; singularity;

queerncfls; as, oilUity of dress, manners, and the

2. That which is odd ; as, a collection o( odiiities.

Add'-lobkaug, n. Having a singular look.
j

Odd'ly, fidv. In an odd or queer manner ; unevenly ;
I

strangely. ''A figure ct/f//?/ turned." Locke. "A
i

black substance, lying on the ground, very oddly

shaped." Sicift. I

ddd'uess,}). 1. The -state of being odd, or not even.

2. .Singularity ; strangeness ;
particularity ;

ir-

regularity; uncouthness; as, the oddncss of dress

or shape ; the oddncsa of an event.

dddg, 71. sinff. & pi. [8ce Odd, a.]

1. Difference in favor of one and against another

;

excess of either of two things compared over the

other: inequality; advantage; eupeiiority. "Pre-
eminent by so much tidd.-i^ MiUon. " The fearful

odds of that unequal fray." Trench.

There appeared, at least, four to one odds against them. Swift.

AU the odds between them has been the diiferent scone

given to their understandings to range in. Lockc,

Jinlging is balancing an account and determining on which
side the odda lie. Locke.

2. Quarrel; dispute; debate; strife ; — chiefly in

OMi-oils-ly, Qf/c. In an odious manner; in a way
to deserve or escitc liatred; hatefully.

O'di-oii!»-uess, h. 1. The quaUty of being odious
;

hatefulness; as, the odioustiess of sin. iFuke.

2. The state of being hated. [Iliire.] Sidiuy.

O'di-ftin, n. [Lat., from orf(, odiJise, to hate; It.,

tip., & Pg. odio, Pr. odi.]

1. Hatred; dislike.

2. The quality that provokes hatred; offensive-

nese. ^ ,

She threw the odium of the fact on mc. Drtjdcn.

Odium (heolo'jicum^ the enmity peculiar to contending
theulogums.

Syn. — Hatred; abhorrence; detestation; antipathy.
— Oi'iCM, llATiiED. AVe exercise hatred; we endure
odium; in this sense, the furmer is active and the latter

passive. We speak of havim,' a hatred fur a man, but not

uf bavins an odium toward him. A tyrant incurs \\w

hatred of all fiood men, and. by his actions, brings upon
himoclf the public odium. The odium of an oflense may
sometimes tail unjustly i;pon one wlio is innocent.

I wish I had a cause to stek him there,

To oppose Ills /laUrd fuUy. Slifik.

Inventors of new taxes, being hateful to tlic people, seldom
fail of bringing odium on their master. UaieiKuit.

Od'Ize, or Od'Ize, r, t. [imp. & p. p. odized; p.
pr. it 7'b. n. ODiziNG.J To charge or affect with od,

or odylc. See Od.
O-dflin'e-ter, n. [Fr. odometre, Sp. & It. odovie-

tro, Gr. b66ncTpov, ii^y'/itroos, from ooi'is, way, and
ftiTftoVf measure.] An instrument attaclied to the

wheel of a carriage, to measure distance in travel-

ing, indicating on a dial the number of revolutions

made by the wheel.
O'do-inet'ric-al, a. [Fr. odomvtrifiuc. See supra.]

Pertaining to an odometer, or to measurements made
with it.

0>d5in'e-trotts, a. Serving to measure distance on

a road. " Guarding his limbs from any sudden
_colliHion with odomatrous stones." Seba Smith.
O'dott-tfiV^i-a, n. [Gr. 66ovTa)iyia, from oiiwg,

dSovTog, a tooth, and aAj 05, pain ; It. & Sp. odontnl-

gia, Fr. odontalgic] {Med.) Pain in the teeth;

toothache.
O'don-tiil'^ic, or Od/on-tiil'iric (110), a. [Fr.

' odovtcdqique, Sp. & It. odonUdgico.] Pertaining to

I

the toot"liache.

0/don-tal'4««» 0*' Od'on tttl'^ic, 11. (Med.) A
remedy for the toothaehe.

the phrase at odds. [Rare.]
Set them into confounding oddi

I can not speak
Any beginning to this peevish odds.

Shak.

Shak.

0'dou-tal'4yi or Od'ou-tal'^y, (Med.) Pain

At odda, in dispute; at variance,

od'ts did fail." Spenser. " lie flashes into one gross crime

or other, that sets us all at odds." Shak.— J£ is odds, it

is prubable; it is more likely than the contrai-j-. ''Jt is

odds that next vcar lie will Ije tempted to gain something
unlawfullv." lip. Taylor.— Odds and ends [perhaps cor-

rupted from ords aiul ends; more pmlmbly from orts^

remnants, and ends. 8ce Okd and Ort], that which is

let^; remnants; fragments; refuse; scraps. "My brain

is tilled with all kinds oi odds and end:." W. Irving.

the teeth; odontalgia.
O-dttn'to, n. [Gr. d(!oti?, 666vToq, tooth.] A powder
prepared from certain herbs, used for cleansing the

teeth; tooth-powder. \Uure.]
• These squires a( o^dou-tdg'e-ny, or 0<l'oii-i6§'c-ny, v. [Gr.
' " "

'

d*5.)iif, a tooth, and j ucu', to bring forth.] (Med.)
The generation or mode of development of the

teeth. Dunglison.
0-d6u't.o-griip!i,»i. [Gr. d^oilf, a tooth, and yfia<pctvy

to describe.] (Engin.) An instrument to aid in

_designing the teeth 'of wheels. Willis.

O'doii t5g'i*a-i>Uy, or Od'ou tttg'ra pUy, n.

[Gr. (JcVjiif, a tooth, and )pcn^nv, to describe.] A
Ode, H. [Lat. ode, oda, Gr. w^Jj}, a song, especially a description of teeth.

Ivric song, contracted from' aof(5^, from ddhtv. to O d5n'to-IXte (49), n. [Fr. 0(Zo»^oZi(/ie, Gr. o^ouf,

eing; Yr.ode^H^i. oda,U. odUyOde.) A short, dig- i
tooth, and At^yj, stone.] (Pakon.) A petrified

nifled poem or song; a stately poetical composition :

^tooth.
,, .

,

,- i-

proper to be set to music or sung ; a lyric poem. ,

O-daii'toid, o. [1^ r. odontoide, Gr. odovToeidn^, from

The oJ. consists of uneiua! verses in atanzas or strophe.. f^^^^^^ f.{'^'^^'^^^
" tooth, and a<5.s, form, shape.]

Iiii.4»/. looth-like.

One who makes, or who traflics
,

OUlojxt6Vo&y, or Od^oii tfll'o-fey, n. [¥r.
' Oflonfologie, It. odouttilogia^ Irom <rr. adovg^ oddv"-Odc'-lae'tor

in, odes ;
— used contemptuously.

Odc'let, n. A little or short ode.
O-de'oii, ». [Lat. odeum, Gr. f-if^fTor, from (jjij ; Fr.

odron.] A kind of theater iii ancient Greece, in

which poets and musicians submitted their works
to the approval of the public, and contended for

jirixea; — sometimes applied, in modern usage, as

the name of a hall or cnamber for musical or dra-

matic performances.
Odefniu, n. [Lat. Sec Odeon.] The Barac as
_OnEON.
O'dl-ble, 17. [Lat. odibilis, from odi, odissc, to hate

;

O. It. odihile.] Fitted to excite hatred; hateful.

[Ohs.] ^ Jiffle,

Od'ic, or Od'ic, a. Of, or pertaining to, the pecu-
liar l^orre called^''/. Hee Onliar force calledj-'/.

Od'ic ally, or Od'

atooth.and A(ij «?, tliHenurse.] (Anat.) Thatbraneh
of anatomy which treats of the structure and dcvel

opment of the teeth.

O'dor, n, [Lat., Pr., & Sp. odor, O. Fr. odor, odour,

N. Fr. odour. It. odorc.j [Written also odour.)
1. Any smell, whether fragrant or offensive

;

scent.
Meeeemed I smelt a pnrden of sweet flowcru,

Tliat dainty odors from them tlirew around. Sjictiifcr.

2. Whatever affords an odor, [Jlai'e.]

To /k^ in bad odor, to he out of favor.

6'dor-a-ineiit, 11. [T^at. odoramcntum, from odo-
rtn'o, to perfume, from odor, q. v.; Pr. odoramcnt,
O.Vr. odo7-ement, U. odo7'amento.] A perfume; a
trong scent. [Obs.] Jiurtou.

ic ally, adr. In the manner of, O'dor-ant, a. Bearing odor
or by means of, the force caIl<Ml od.

O'dln, V. [IceL Odhinn.] (Xortlicrn Myth.) The
supreme deity of the Scandinavians; the god who
givcH victory; — th(! same as Wodkn, AVodan, or

WuoTAN, of the German tribes.

O diii'lc, a. Of, or pertaining to, Odin.
OMl ofts, a. [Lat. odiostta, from odium, hatred,
from odi, odisse, to hate ; Fr. odteujc, Pr. odioz, Sp.
it It. odiono.]

1. Hateful ; deserving hatred ; a«, an odioun name

;

odious vice.
All wickedness in ndintv. Sj>rat.

2. Offensive; disagreeable; disgusting; as, an
OdiDUs night; an odious smell.

3. Candling hate; invidious; as, to utter odious
truth.

4. Ksposed to hatred; hated.

He rendered liimself odious to the Parliament. Chuvndnn.

Syn.— Ilatcflil; detestable; abnminahlc; disgustlnj:;

inatlisuuie; invidious; repulsive; forbidding; unpopular.

Of naraky, dill, and fennel, [the taste] ie sharp, yet odoratit

withal. Jlollatid.

O'dor ate, n. [Lat. odoralus, p. p. of odorarc. ; It.

& O. Sp. odorato, Fr. odore. Sec supra.] Having
u strong scent, fetid or fragrant; odorous; Bccntud.

Uiaro.] Jiaeon.

O'dor at iiiff, ". Diffusing odor or scent; fragrant.

O'dor If'er ortH, a. [Lat. orlori/er, from odor,

odor, aTid /"(;'''(. to hear; It. & Sp. odoi-ifcro, Fr.

odoriferr.'l
1. Giving scent; diffusing fragrance; fragrant;

perfumed ; usually, sweet of scent; as, odorijerous
spices; odorifi rous llowcrs.

2. Hearing scent ; as, 0(/(>r/rt'»'0J/:? gales.

O'dor If'crbtttily, udv. In nn odoriferous man-
ner.

O'dor Tf'erottH ni'HH, ?». The qu.nllty of being
_oclrirlfcrous, or of diffising odnr.
O'dorlni', n, [Fr. odoriue, Sp. odorina, It. odn-

rino, from Lat. odor, odor.] (Chem.) A product of

OF

the redistillation of the volatile oU otitained by dlt^

tilling bone. It has a very concentrated and difl'u

_ Bible empyrcumatic odor.
O'dor-less, a. Free from odor.
O'dor-otts, rt. [Lat. odorus, from odor, odor: O.

Fr. odoros, odoreu.v. It. odoroso, Sp. odoj'O.] Hav-
ing or emitting an odor; especi- ily, having a sweet
odor; fragrant. [Written also or/oHrou^.]

Sucli fragrant flowers do give most odumus smell. Spenser.

O'dor-otts-ly, adv. In an odorous manner; fra

_ grantly.
O'dor-oAs-uess, 71. The quality of being odorous,
or of exciting tlie sensation of smell.

4$d'3-pit'i-k.iiig, interj. [Corrupted from God's
pity. Sarcs.] An exclamation expressing Burprisc,

wonder, and the like. [Obs.]

Od's-pitikins .' can it be six miles yet? Shak,

O'dJ'le (o'dTl), n. [Gr. bSoi, passage, and v\ii, mat*
ter or material.] A supposed natural power ot
influence alleged to produce the phenomena of mcs*
mcrism ;

— called also odj/lic force. See Od.
O-dyi'ic, o. Of, or pertaining to, odyle.

Od'ys-sey, n. [Lat. Odyssea, Gr. OHaaeta, from
'OSvacrsv?, Ulysses; Fr. Odyssce, It. Odissea, Sp.
Odisea.] An epic poem attributed to Homer, the

subject being the return of Ulysses from Troy to

Ithaca.
(E, the English representative of the Greek diphthong

01, has the sound of e, and in many works in the

English language, and to some extent in this work,
is replaced by e.

<E'co-iiOm'ic-al, a. See EcONOMic.Vi,
tE'co-iittin'ics, n. See Economics,
<E-«dii'o-iiiy, )(. See Economy.
CEc'li nieii'ic-al, a. See EctMEMC^VL,
IE dein'a-tofls, «. See Edematous.
<E-il'iad (e-lPyad) (Synop, §130), u. [¥y. (eilUidc,

from a'il, the eye, from Lat. oculus,] A glance; a

wink. [Hare.] Shal:,

CE'let, V. [Fr. ail, an eye.] An eye, hud, or shoot,

as of a plant; an oilet. [Obs.] Jlolland.

4E-nan'the, n. [Lat., from Gr. oiVni^Sij, from oJVr?,

the vine, and ai>^n, for av^oi, flower.] (Ilot.) A
genus of umbelliferous plants growing in damp
places, and possessing poisonous qualities. O. cro-

cata is the water hemlock, Jkiird,

OD-uau'tlUc (e-n:tn'thik), n. [Ljit. a^nanthe, Gr.

otvaf^nt the flower of the wild vine, from on 17, the

vine, and dcSos, flower.] Having or imparting tho

characteristic odor of wine.

(Enanthic acid (Chem.), an acid obtained from (man
thic ether. — CZi'"ff»^//(> ether, an oily liquid, which give*

to wine its eharacteristie odor.

<Eu'o-invl (en'o-mel), n. [Gr. oZtoj, ^'"le, and /itAt/

honey.] Wine mixed with honey; mead.
Like some passive, broken lump of salt

Dropped in, by chanec, to a bowl of anonicl,

To spoil the drink a little. JC. H- liroiening.

flC-nttm'e-ter, n. [Gr. olvoq, wine, and /iEroor,

measure.] The same as Alcoiiolmeter, q. v.

aSn'othi'rJk (Tn'o-the'ra), n.
[
Lat., from Gr. oiVo-

ir.'jpas, a plant the root of wliich smells like wine.]

(Bot.) A genus of plants, mostly natives of North
America, including the evening primrose.

U-ev, prvp.^adr. A contractioii lor orer. SecOvEll.
<K-s*^pli'a-j;tts, n. See Esopiiagi:s.

CEs'triim (es'trum), n. [Gr. ulornoii, a gadfly ; also,

fury, madness.]
1. (Kntom.) An insect of the genus G-Sstrus; the

cad 11 v.
2. A strong impulse or de^^ire; frenzy^.

ilHtt'li'its (Psirus), ;/. [Lat., from Gr. olarpo^, pad-

lly.l (Kntom.) A genus ol dipterous insects ; the

g.'idllv or breeze.
Hi (''v), prep. [A-S. of, O. Fries, of, of, cf, O. Sax..

Dan., IceL, Sw., ft Goth, of, O. 11. Gcr. riba, apa,

M. H. Ger. abe, ah, N. H. Gcr. ah. allied to Lat. ah,

Gr. dK6, i<kv.apa.] From, or out from; proceeding

from, as the cause, source, means, author, or agent

bestowing; hcloniring to; pertaining or relating to;

eoncerning:— used in a variety of applications ; as,

(a.) Denoting that from which any thing proceeds;

iuilicating origin, source, motive, and the like; as,

he is of a race of kings ; he is of noble blood.

That holy thing which Bliall be horn of thee shall be called

the Son of Uod. XhAc 1. :-..

I have received 0/ tho Lord that which nlso I delivered unto

you. ^ f *"• *' '^•

(b.) Denoting possession or ownership, or the rcla-

lion of subject to attribute; nn, the apartment of

the consul; tho power or" tho king; a man nr cour-

age, (c.) Denoting the material of any thing, or

thai of which it Is eompose.l : as, a throne of gold

;

asword or fllcel; a wreath ty" mist, (d.) l>enotln(j

part of aii aggregate, or appurtenance to a whole or

a number mentioned ; as, of this little he had some

to spare ; some of the mines were unproductive.

It \» ft duty to comnuinicotc of thoic blcMingi wc Imvp r©.

celvid. J-YnHXluu

(r ) Denoting that by whieli a person or tiling In

nctuate.l or Impi-lled; as, they went of tbch" own
will; no body can move or itself. (/.) Denotlnn

ponsequence, propriety, or th:it which Is ftppro-

prlalo.

For it wns r^f tho Lor<l lo harden Iheir hcnrla. Jo^h. n\. 24

It is «/ Iho Lord'B nicrclci that wc an not con»inned.^ Lam. 111. 2i

fQrl, rn<te, pysli ; r, 4, o, silent ^ as »; v1" ns »U ; c, <h, af< k ; & as J, g ns in get; g as z; i ne g/.; u ^^ in Hugrr. llQk; th ns In rtilnc.
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fy.) Denoting reference to a thing; — equivalent to
ahout, concerning ; as, to boast of one's achieve-
ments.

Knew you of this fair work? ShaK:

(/(.) Denoting distance from ; —equivalent to from

;

as, within a league o/the town, (i.) Denoting near-
ness or distance in point of lirac ; as, it was within
an hour of the appointed time. (J.) Denoting iden-
tity or equivalence ; — used with a name or appella-
tion, and equivalent to the relation of apposition

;

as, tbc continent o/ America; the city o/Kome;
the island of Cuba. (I:.) Denoting the agent, or
person by whom, or thing by wliicb, any thing is,

or is done.
He taught in their eynngogues, being filorified of oil.

Luk-e iv. 15.

And Jesus, being full of the Holy Ghost, returned from
Jordan, and was led by the Spirit into the wilderness, being
forty days tempted of the devil. LiiAc iv. 1, ^.

t^" The use of the word in this sense, as applied to

Fcrsoiis, is nearly obsolete.

{I.) Denoting passage from one state or position to
another. [Obs.] " O miserable o/ happy." Milton.
(m.) Denoting relation to place or time ; as, men of
Athens; the people o/the middle ages; in the days
o/llerod.

t^~ From is the primary sense of this preposition; a
Bcnsc retained in o^, the same word ditlerently written
for distinction. But this radical sense disappears in most
tif its applications ; as, a man of genius ; a man o/ cour-
age; a man of rare endowments; a fossil of a red color,

nr q^nn hexagonal flKurc; he lost all Impc b/rclitf; ilii>,

in ail affair of tlic c;ibinct; he is a man of decayed t<ir-

tunc; wli;it is tlic price ft/" corn? In these and' siniihir

phr.iscs, of denotes property or posse.ssloii, or a relation
f>I" SI line Sort involving connection. These applications,
however, all proceeded from the same priuuiry sense.
That wineh proceeds from, or is produced by, a person or
thing, either lias had, or still has, a close connection with
tlie same; and hctice the word was applied to cases of
mere connection, not involvuig at all the idea of separa-
tion or departure.

Of lale, recently; in time not long past. — Of olU, for-
merly; in tinu^ luiig past.

5ff, a. On the opposite or further side; most dis-
tant; as, the ojr horse or ox in a team, in distinction
from the nigh or near horse or ox.

Ofsi'le, in the United States, the right hand in driving;
tlie side most remote from the driver when he walks on
the leit side of his team, as is usual. But the opposite

.in England. See Gee.
9H, adr. [From of supra.] From ; away from ;

denoting, (a.) Distance; as, the house is a mile ojff'.

(b.) The action of removing or separating; separa-
tion ; as, to take o# the hat or cloak ; to cut o#, to
pare ojf, to clip off, to peel off, to tear off to march off,
to Hy off and the like, (c.) Departure, abatement,
remission, or a leaving; as, the fever goes off; tht!

pain goes off, id.) {Paint.) Projection or relief.
\Obs.]

Tills comes off well and excellent. Shak.

(c.) Diflerent direction ;— equivalent tofrom, anvii/,
vot toward ; as, to look off: — opposed to on or
towan/. (/.) The opposite side of a question.
The questions no way touch upon Puritanism, either off

or on. Saiulcrson.

From off, off from ; off. — Off-hand, without studv or
preparation; as, she plavs a tune off-hand ; he speaks
fluently off-hand.— Off and on. (a.) At one time applv-
ing and engaged, then absent or remiss, (b.) iXaut.) On
ditferent tacks, now toward, and now away from, the
land. — To be off, to depart or to recede froni an agree-
ment or design. {CoUoq.}~To come off. {a.) To escape,
or to faro in the event, {b.) To take place, as an exhibi-
tion. — To get off', (a.) To ahght: to come down, (b.) To
make escape. — Tbg^oo/f. (a.) To depart; to desert. (6.)
To take lire; to be discharged, as a pun.— To take off.
(a.) To take away, (b.) To mimic or personate.— ]]ell

off, il! off, badlij off', having good or ill success.

Uti, prep. 1. Not on; as, to be off one's legs; he
was not off the bed the whole day.

2. Distant from; as, about two miles off this
town. [Obs.] Addison.

Off, inter}. Aw.ay : begone:— a command to depart,
either with or without contempt or abhorrence.

Offal, n. [From o#and fall; D. afval, Icel, & Sw.
affall, Dan, affald, Ger. dbfaU.]

1. "Waste meat ; the parts of an animal butchered
which are unfit for use or rejected. Arbuthnot.

2. Carrion; putrid meat.
3. That which is thrown away as of no value;

refuse ; rubbish.
Off'-cttt, n. A piece separated by cutting; that

wliicli is cut off.

Of-ff u^-e', n. See Offense.
Of fenv-e'fvl, n. Inchned to offend ; injurious.
„[^>{is-] „ Shak.
Of-fenceless, a. Free from a disposition to offend

;

innocent; inoffensive, Mdton.
Of-fvU(l', V. t. [imp. & p. p. OFFEjJDEn; p. pr. Sc

vli. n. OFFENDING.] [Lat. offendere, offensmn, from
prefix oh and fcndere, to thrust, dash ; It. offonderc,
Sp. ofender, Pg. offender-, O. Fr. offcndre, N, Fr.
offenser, Pr. nffendre.]

1. To strike against; to attack; to assail. [Obs.]
He was fain to defend himself, and, withal, so to ojnul him

that by an unlucky blow the poor Philoxcuua fell dead at his
feet. Sidnc!/.

2. To displease; to make angry; to affront.
The emperor was grievously offcmletl with them who had

kept such mslicent w;irih. Knollcs.
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3. To shock; to wound; to pain; to annoy; in-
jure ; as, strong light offends the eye ; to offeml the
conscience. Law.
4. To transgress; to folate; as, to offend the

laws. [Rni-c.]
5. To disturb, annoy, or cause to fall or stumble.
Great peace have they which love thy law, and nothing ehall

offeml tliem. Fs. cxix. Ki").

6. To draw to evil, or hinder in obedience; to
cause to sin or neglect duty.

If thy right eye offend thee, pluck it out. . . . And if thy
right hand offend tliee, cut it oil. Matt. v. 29, 30.

Offend', V. i. 1. To transgress the moral or di-
vine law; to commit a crime; to sin.

"Whoever shall keep the wjiolc law, and yet offend in one
point, he 18 guilty of all. James ii. 10.

2. To cause dislike or anger.
I shall oj'enfl, cither to detain or to give it. Shak.

3. To be scandalized
; to be made to stumble.

If meat make my brother to offeml, I will cat no flesh while
the world standeth, lest I make my brother to offend.

1 Cor. Tiii. 13.

To offend against. («.) To act injuriously or unjustly
toward. " Xor yet aoainst Cesar have I offended anv
thing at aU." Acts xxv. 8. (6.) To commit* an offense
against. ' We have offended atjainst the Lord alreadv."
2 C/iron. xxviii. 13.

Of ffud'ant, H, One who offends, [fiare.] Holland.
Uf-ftiid'er, n. One who olfends; one who violates
any law, divine or human ; a criminal ; :; tres-
passer.

Of-feud'ress, ?». A female who offends. Sliak.
Of-fcuse', n. [Fr. offense^ Pr. & Pg. offen-aa, Sp. ojfen-

sa. It. offensa, offcsn, Lat. oXfcnsa. See Offend.]
1. The act of oflending or striking against; hence,

the act of displeasing or hurting ; an injury,
I have eiven my opinion against the authority of two great

men, but I hope without ojfenst to tlieir memories. Ih-t/ilen.

2. An open violation of law; a transgression ; a
crime.
Who was delivered for our offenses, and was raised again for

our justification. Jiom. iv. £.5.

3. That which offends or strikes against; that
which excites anger. *' Great and scandalous of-

f uses." rearsoh.
4. The state of being offended or displeased;

anger ; displeasure.
lie was content to give them just cause of offctise. when

they had power to make just revenge. ^Idncfj.

B:^" This word, like expense, has iisuallv twen spelled
with a c. It ought, however, to undergo the same change
with expense, the reasons being the same, namelv, that
.1 must be used in offensice as in expensive, and is" found
in the Latin offemio, and the French offense.

Weapons of offense, those which are used in attack, in
distinction from those of deA-''we, which are used to repel.

Syn.— Displeasure; umbrage; resentment; misdeed;
misdemeanor ; trespass ; transgression ; delinquencv ;

fault; sin; crime; affront; indignity; outrage; insult."

Of-f?use'fnl, a. Giving displeasure; injurious.
[Ohj.]

r , .,

^^^^^^^^

Of feiise'less, a. Lnoffcnding ; innocent; inof-
fensive. Milton.

Of feu'si-ble, n. Giving offense; causing injury;
hurtful. [Obs.\

& J J>

Of-feii'sive, a. [It. offcnsivo^ Sp. ofensivo, Fr. of-
fcnsif. tfee Offend.]

1. Causing displeasure or some degree of anger;
displeasing; as, rude behavior inoffensive to men;
good breeding forbids us to use offensive words.

2. Giving pain or unpleasant sensations; disa-
greeable; as, an offensive taste or smell; an o^en-
sire sight ; tliscordant sounds arc offeiisii'c to the
car,

3. Causing e\-il or injury; injurious.
It is an excellent opener for the Uver, hut offatsive to the

stomach. Bacon.
4. Used in attack ; assailant ; — opposed to defen-

sive ; as, an offensive weapon or engine.
5. Making the first attack; assailant; invading;— opposed to 'defensive ; as, an offensive war.
League offensire and defensive, a leat^xe that requires

both or all parties to make war togetheragainst a nation,
and each party to defend the other in case of being at-
tacked.

Syn.— Displeasing ; disagreeable; distasteful; ob-
noxious ; abhorrent ; disgusting ; Impertinent ; rude ;

saucy ; reproachful ; opprobrious ; insulting ; insolent

;

abusive; scurrilous; assailant; attacking; invaduig.

Of-feii'sive, n. The state or posture of one who
offends or makes attack; the act of the attacking
party;— opposed to defensive.

To act on the offensive, to be the attacking party.

Of-feii'sive-ly, adv. In an offensive manner or re-
lation: injuriously; unpleasantly.

Of-feii'sive-ness, n. The quality or condition of
being offensive ; injuriousness ; unpleasantness

;

as, offensii-eness of taste, smell, manners, language,
and the like.

Offer, r. i. [imp.Scp.j7. offered; p.pr. & vb. n.
offering.] (O. Fr. offerre, offrer, N. Fr. offrir, Pr.
offrir. It. offerirey offHrc, O. It. offerere, Sp. ofreccr,
Pg. nffrecer, offereccr, Lat, offerre^ from prefix ob
and/t'rre, to bear, bring.]

1. To bring to or before; to hold out; to present
for acceptance or rejection ; to exhibit.
The heathen women, under the Mogul, offer themselves to

the flames at the death of their husbands, ColUer.

OFFICE
2. To present in words; to proffer; to make -i

proposal to.

I offer thee three things. 2 Sam. xxiv. li
3. Hence, to attempt; to undertake.
4. To present, as an act of worship; to immo-

late : to sacrifice ; to present in prayer or devotion '

— often with up.
'

Thou ehalt offer every day a bullock for a ein-oflV-ring f-ir
atonement. £.r.xiil.36.

Offer unto God thanksgiving. pt. \, \^
A holy priesthood to offer up spiritual sacrifices. 1 Pet. ii. &
5. To bid, as a price, reward, or wages; as, to

offer ten guineas for a ring ; to offer a salary.
6. To put in opposition to; to manifest in an of-

fensive way; as, to offer violence, assault, attack,
or the like.

Syn. — To propose; propoimd; move; proffer; ten-
der; sacrifice; inmiolate.

fif'fer, r. /. 1. To present itself; to be at hand.
The occasion offers, and the youth complies. Drydai.,

2. To present verbally; to declare a wilUngnese

:

as, lie offered to accompany his brother.
3- To make an attempt ; — formerly with at.
Wc came close to the shore, and offered to land. Bacon.

1 will not offer at that I can not master. Bacon.
Offer, n. [Fr. offre, O. Fr. offerte, Pr. offra, offeria,

It. & Pg. offerta, 8p. oferta. Sec supra.]
1. The act of offering or bringing forward; afire*

advance. " Force compels this offer." ShaL
2. That which is oft'ered or brought forward; a

proposal to be accepted or rejected. " When offers
are disdained, and love denied." Fope.

3. Attempt; endeavor; esea}'. [06;?.]
It is in the power of evcrj' one to make some essay, some

offer and attempt. .Soutfi.

Offer-n-l>le, a. Capable of being offered.
Offerer, n. One who offers; one who sacrifices
or dedicates in worship.

Offer-iiig, n. That which is offered, especially in
divine service; that which is presented as an ex-
piation or atonement for sin; a sacrifice; an ob-
lation.

They are polluted nfferhiQS more abhorred
Than spotted livers in the sacrifice. Shak.

Offer lory, n. [Lat. offertorium, It. offertoriOy
Sp. ofertorio, Fr. offertoire.]

1. The act of oftering, or tne thing offered. [Ob!;,
and rare.] Bacon. Fell.

2. illom. Catk. Church.) (a.) An anthem chanted,
or a voluntary played on the organ, during the oft'er

ing and first part of the mass, (b.) That part of the
mass in which the priest prepares the elements for
consecration.

3. {Church of Knn.) The verses of Scripture
near the beginning of the communion-service, read
while the alms are collecting. Hook.

Offer tiire (53), n. Offer
; proposal ; overture,

[Obs.] *' The bribe of more offertures and advan-
^ta^ea to his crown." Milton.
Off-ltund, a. & ndr. See under Off.
Off-liuiid, n. The right hand in driving; —called

also offside. See OFF, a.
Office (offis), n. [Fr. offce, Pr. offid, Pg. officio,
Up. ojicio. It. officio, vffieio, officio, nffi-io, Lat.
officium, from prefix ob imdfacere, to make or do.;

1. Th.it which is laid upon, or taken up by, one
person to perform for another; work to be per-
formed for, or with reference to, others; peculiar
sen-ice; duty; especially, customary duty; or, a
duty such as arises from the relations of man to
man ; as, kind offices ; pious offices ; offices of pity.

llcsperus, whose offcc is to bring
Twilight upon the earth. Milton.

2. A special duty, trust, or charge, conferred by
authority and for a public purpose; an employment
undertaken by the commission and authority of the
government, as civil, judicial, executive, legislative,
diplomatic, and other offices; also, a duty, charge,
or trust, of a sacred nature, conferred by God him-
self; as, the office of priest in the Old 'Testament,
and that of the apostles in the New Testament.
Inasmuch as I am the apostle of the Gentiles, I macnity

mine offce. Pom. xi. l.t.

3. That which is performed, intended, or assigned
to be done, by a particular thing, or that which any
thing is fitted to perform; — answering to duty ii>

intelligent beings.
In this e^cperiment the several intervals of the teeth of tho

comb do the offct of so many prisms. Xexcton.

4. The place where a particular kind of busi-
ness, or service, for others is transacted; a house
or apartment in which public officers and others
transact business; as, the register's office i a law-
yer's office.

5. Hence, tbc company or corporation whose
place of business is their office; as, I have notified
the office ; I have abandoned my vessel to the office i

insured in such an office.

e. ipl.) (Domestic Arch.) The apartments in

which the domestics discharge the several dutii<

attached to the service of a house, as kitchens, pan-
tries, and the like; stables, barns, &c., of a farm.

7. {Feci.) The service .appointed for a particular
occasion ; as, the office of the mass ; the offi'ce for tho
burial of the dead ; a prescribed form or act of de-
votion.
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ThlB morning was read in the church, after the office wos I Sff'seour-iug, n. [From <# and scomc] That

done, the declaraliou settiiie lurth the late conspiracy aeainst

the king's person. i:it!<in.

8. {Canon Law.) A benefice which has no juris-

diction annexed to it,

J/oiise of office, a privy. —Officefound (law), the find-

ing of cort-iiu facts on an inijuest or inqttisltion ot office.

See IxyLEST.

Sl'flce, f. t. 1. To perform ; to do ; to discharge,

2. To exercise or ijerform an oflBce or duty to-

ward ; to witliliold from, by virtue of office or au-

thority. [Itarc]

You shall perceive that a Jack-guarJaut can not office me
from my son Coriolanus. Shtik.

{[£'fIVe"bear'er, ji. One who holds ofllco; — used

chiefly in the Pre»byteri.an church,

df'fi-fer, n. [Fr. vjficier, Pr. & Catalan officler.

gee siipra.^

1. One wno holds an office ; a person lawfully in-

vested with an office, whether civil or ecclesiastical;

A magistrate,
2. (Mil. V. S.) A person holding a commission

froin the President of the United States or the gov-

ernor of a State.

Ht'iifer, r. t. To furnish with officers; to appoint

officers over, Marshall.

Of-il'cial (-nsh'al), a. [Lat, officmlis, Fr, oJ^cM,

Pr. & Sp. oJicUd, It. officiale, nffi:iah'. See OFricK.l

1. Pertaining to .tn office or public trust; s,B,oJjiciul

duties.

2. Derived from the proper office or oihcer, or

from the proper authority; made or communicated

which is scoured off; hence, refuse ; rejected mat-

ter; that which is vile or despised.

liH'scttiii, H. liel'use; oa'scouring; filth.

dff'stt, n. [From o/and .iet
'

OIL-CLOTH

as in fondness, or with a design to attract notice,

to look at furtively.

And o'jliivj all their audience, then they speak. Drudcn.

0's;le (o'gl), n. A side glauce or look.

O'sler, li. One who ogles.

shoot.
2. A flat surface or terrace on a hill-side,

3. C,-l)x7i.) An horizontal ledge on the face or at the

foot of a wall, formed by a diminution of its thick-

ness, or by a part built out from it, or connecting

two portions, the upper of which recedes or is set

back from the lower one ; — called also set-ojl'.

4. (Hot.) A prostrate shoot, which takes root, but

does not, like a runner, br.inch again.

5. (Surv.) A short distance measured at right

angles from a line actually run to some polut in an

irregular boundary, or to some object.

6. A sum, account, or value set off against another

sum or account, as an equivalent; hence, any thing

which is given in exchange or retaliation,

Syn,— Sec Skt-off.

Off set', or Offset, v. t. [imp. & ;). p. offset ; p.

pr. & rb. n. offsetting.] To set off; to place over

against; to balance; as, to offset one account or

charge against another.
Clf'set-staff, n. A light rod, usually ten links

long, used by surveyors in making off-sets.

Off'sliobt, )!. [From off and shoot.] That which
shoots ofl' or separates from a inain stem, channel,

or the like ; as, the offshoots of a tree. " The off-

by-irTuVof authority; as', an official statement or i

<j|i'?,ti°f '^'
rF™m''o/and'./,7;,. Cf. ififoscAplfi

report. ' - "r — ^ ... , , „.,.,_,. ,

1. A sprout or bulb from the roots of a plant ;
a

|
o'sli o (o'lT-o, or Ol'yo), ii. The same as Ono. Sea
Olio.

O'gre (o'ger), n. [Fr, or/re, Sp. ogro, It. orco, A-S.
07V, an infernal demon, hell, from Lat. Orcus, tho

god of the infernal regions, the lower world, hell.]

An imatiinary monster, or hideous giaut of fairy

tales, who lived on human beings.

liis school-room must have resembled an o{p-e'» den.
Mcicaulay.

O'gre-isll (o'ger-ish), a. Resembling an ogre ;

having a character or appearance like that of au
ogre.

There is an ogreislt kind ofjocularity in Grandfather Small-

weed to-day. Dicken.-..

[Fr. offressc. See siij}ra.] A feraa!eU'gress, V.

_ogre.

_ black color,

0'$;risin

3. Conducive by virtue of appropriate powers or

functions. [06s.

J

The stomach and other parts official to nutrition. Droicne.

Offi'cial (-Hsh'al), )i. [Lat. officialis, Fr., Pr., &
Pg. official, Sp. ojtcial, It. officiiilc, offi~Jale, vXliciale,

vffiziale. See supra.} One who holds an office

;

especially, («.) An ecclesiastical judge appointed

by a bishop, ch.tpler, archdeacon, &c., with charge

of the spiritual juri.^dictiun. Gladstone, (fc.) Any
subordinate executive officer or attendant.

Of fi'cial-ly, adr. By the proper officer; by virtue

of the proper authority; in puisu.ance of the special

powers vested; as, accounts or reports officially

verified or rendered ; letters officially communicated

;

persons officiallit notified.

Of-fi'cial-ty (-llsh'al-tj), «. [Fr. offlcialitc, Sp.

oficialidad.] (Lull'.) The charge or office of an

official, AyliSe.

Offi'ci-a-ry (-fTsh'1-.a-rJ?), a. Pertaining to an office

or officer; ofllcial. {Itare.}

Of-fi'ci-ate (-Hsh'i-.at), v. i. [imp. & p. p. offi-

ciated
;
p.pr. & rb. n. officiating.] [L. Lat. &

It. officifire, Sp. oficlnr, Vr.offcier. See Office"

(raid^O That part of a landscape which recedes

from tho spectator into distance. Fairholt.

Otf'-sid'ed, a. 1. Of a contrary or perverse spirit.

2. On the right hand side in driving.

Sff'spring, )!. [From offmi spring.]

1. Tlie .act of producing; generation. [Obs.]

2. That which is produced ;
especially, a child or

children; descendants, however remote, from the

stock.
To the gods alone

Our future offirj^rirn/ and our wives arc known. Drijdcn.

3. Descent; family, [Obs.]

Nor was her princely offitprifit] damnified,
_

Or aught disparaged by those labors base. Fairfax.

Of f«s'eate,
j ^ Obfuscate, Obfiscatios,

Of'fus-«a'tion. S

iff'ivard, nt/c. (Xinit.) Leaning ofl' or tow.ard the

water, as a ship when aground.
«ft (21), adr. [AS., O. Sax., & N. H. Ger. oft, O.

H. Ger. o/to, Sw. ofta, D.in. ofte. Ice], opt, ott, Goth,

ufta.] Often; frequently; not r.arely, [Poet.]

Oft she rejects, but never once offenda. Pope.

Hit, a. Frequent; repeated; common. [Poet, and

appropriate business of au oflice or public trust.

The bishops and priests officiate at the altar. Stilliiia/leet.

2. To perform the .appropriate official duties of

another.
Of fl'ei-ate (-fTsh'i-.lt), r. t. To give in discharge of

au office, or the exercise of its functions. [Obs.]

Merely to 0#ciV(fe light

Itound this opacous earth. ililton.

Of-fl'rl-a'tor (-JTsh'T-a'tor), n. One who officiates,

". i;Vi\t,-, ... L * -

ojici'nal. It. oil'ciniilc, from Lat. officinrt, a workshop,
contracted from opificina, from opifex, a workman
from opus, work, iinii facerc, to make or do.]

1. Used in a shop, o'r belonging to it.

2. Having a character or composition established

or approved of by the college of medicine, and there-

fore kept prepared by apothecaries for the use of

p}iy>*icians; as, an officinal medicine.

Of fi'cioas (-l'T8h'u8),«. [Lat. officiosus, Fr. officieux,

Sp. ojicioso, It. offieioso. See Office.]
1. Doing kind offices; kind; obliging, [Jlare.]

Vet not to earth arc those bright luminaries
Oj/icioiis. Milton.

2. Excessively forward in kindness ; importunate-

ly interposing services.

You are too officioim

In her behalf that scorns yoiir servieea. Shak.

3. Hence, intermeddling in afl'airs in which one
has no tn>iicern ; meddlesome.

Syn.- lni|icriineiit; niedillliig. See IMPEKTISEST,

Of fi'fio«s-Iy ( flsh'us IJf), adr.
1. In an officious manner ; kindly.

2. With importunate or excessive forwardness.

Flattering crowds o[ficioii.<lif appear.

To give tnemselvea, not you, a happy year. lirijilen.

3. In a busy, meddling manner.
Of-fl'clo«s nes.s, ii. 1. The quality of being ofli-

clous; kindness; undue forwardness, „ -

Of all faults, Dffiicioiunitm and indiscretion were the moat ' OR'Uam. 71

offensive ti him. M'lnwlaii.

2. Service. [Obs.] Jlrawnr.'

6lt'lug,n. [From(#.] Th.at ti.art of the sea which
is at a good distance from flic shore, or where there

is deep' water, and no need of a pilot; as, wo saw a
sliip in the offinfj.

Off'isli,a. Shy or distant In manner. [V. S.]

Off'U-t, 71. [From o/ and let.] A pipe jilaced at

the level of the bottom of a canal, in order to let off

water. D. Ktcphenson.

1. To act as an officer in his oflice
;
to transact the

j
gftfeii (fifn, 21, 58), adr. [compar. OFTENER ; siiperl.

•^ '-" ' ' - "' "'" i.n"t".=t
1 OFTENEST.] [Sec sui77-«.] Frequently ; many times;

not seldom.
Qtt'en (ftf'n), a. Frequent; common. [Rare.]

He will be too kind, and weary thee with often weleoinea.
£enu. V Ft.

Cft'fn-bcar'llis, a. (Hot.) Producing fruit several

times, or more than twice, in one season. Hensloic.

CftVu-edin'er (5f'n-k(lm'cr), ». One who comes
frequently. Taylor.

_ ft'fll-iiess, 71, Frequency,
fift'eii-sitU, adr. [From often and sith, time.l

Frequently; often. [Qhs.] "For whom I sighed

have so often-silli." Gascoii/ne.

Oft'eii-tide, ndr. |;From often and tide, time.]

Frequently; often. [Obs.]

fift'cn-timeg (ofn-timz), adr. [From often and
times.] Frequently; often; many times.

Cft'times, ni/r. [From ri/"« and <imcs.] Frequently;

<is'doad,7i. [Gr.djJoas, ii)i!odi5os.] A thing made
up of eight p.irts.

fig'do-as'tUU (-Ss'tik), n. [Or. Sj <!»oc, the eighth,

from ()«ri.'i, eight, and trrix»i, a row, line, verse, from

oTiixcii>, to go up, mount, ascend.] A poem of eight

lines. [Obs.] iicldcn.

O-ftee' (o-jeO, «. [Fr. office. .'?ee OoivE.]

1. (.Irch.) A molding consisting of two members,
the one concave, the other convex, or of a round

and a hollow; a cymatlnm or cyma;— sometimes
designated by the abbreviation 0. (I. or DC!.

2. Ilence, any similar figure used for any pur-

pose.
ihjcc arch (.irch.), a pointed arch, each of the sides of

which is loi-mcd of two cuntraslcd curves. Oj-.f. Gloss.

Sg'Ra-ul'tloii (-uTsh'un), ii. \\M. orji/annire, to

yelp, snarl, or growl at, from prefix ob and ijiinnire,

to yelp, hark.] The murmuring of a dug; a grum
bling or sn.arling. [Obs.] Mouiitaiju.

K'hain. 71. fir. offliam, Gael, or/hum.] A par-

ticular kind of sleiiomaphy, or writing In cipher,

practiced by the ancient Irish. ytstlc.

U'ftlvc (o'jlv) (Synop., § vm), n. [Fr. or/ire, O. Fr.

anr/ire, a pointed arch, L. Lat. aiiciira, a double

arch of two at right angles.] (.irch.) The golliic

vault, witli its ribs and cross springers, S;c. (Itcilt.

O'gle (o'gl), r. t. [im]i. It ;>. ;<. ogled; ;). pr. Si

rb. n. ogling.] [L. Lat. ocnlare, to open the eyes,

see, from Lat. oculus, the eye. Cf. tier, iiui/rhi, to

ogle, from aur/e, eye.] To view with side glances,

[See supra.] (Ber.) A roundel of a

_, , __. The character or manners of an ogie.

0-2y£'i-aii, a. [Lat. Oc/i/gius, Gr. Slj ii; los.]

1. Pertaining to Ogyges, the most ancient mon-
arch in Greece, and to a great deluge in Attica lu

his days.
2. Hence, of great and dark antiquity.

Oil, inter}. An exclamation expressing various emo-
tions, especially surprise, pain, sorrow, anxiety, or

a wish.
j^~ (ih is also used in direct address to a person or

personilicil object. Sec O.

O-id'i-ftm, 71. [Gr. oilcti; to swell up.] (Boi.) A
parasitic fungus consisting of minute interlacing

filaments, that cover the surface with a white down.
It is probably the mycelium of various fungi. One
species (O. 'Tuckeri) is very injurious to the grape-

vine, and is known as the rine-iniUhw.
OH, 77. [O. Fr. oile, oille, ole, N. Fr. Ituile, Pr. ol, oli,

Sp. & Pg. oleo, O. Sp. & It. olio, Lat. oleum, Gr.
iXamu ; AS. ele, ille, til, O. Sax. oliff, O. Fries., D.,
& D.an. olie, Sw. olja, Iccl. olia, O. U. Ger. olei, N.
n. Ger. ol, Goth, aler ; W. oleic, Ir. oln, Gael. oUl,

oladh, iiilicadh.] An unctuous substance expressed
or drawn from various animal and veget.able sub-

stances. It has been found to consist of a base,

called glycerine (a sweet and thick sirupy fluid),

united with dift'erent animal and vegetable acids.

Common animal oils contain stearic, margaric, and
oleic acids in comlnnafion with glycerine, formini*

stearafe of glycerine, margarate of glycerine, antl

oleate of glycerine; the first being what is callcA

steariiie, the second margarine, and the third

oleinc or elnine. Stearine and margarine prevail In

the solid fats, and oleine in the iiriuid oils. The
vegetable oils contain other acids united to the gly-

cerine ; thus, palm oil contains palmitate of glyce-

rine, &c. In making soaps of oil or fat, the glyce-

rine is replaced by soda or potash, the acids of oiU
taking these bases as a substitute.

B^" The word is often joined with other words denot-

ing its use or origin, as lamp-oil, coal-oil, linseed-oil, and
the like.

Oil-box. (Mack.) See Oil-cup.— Oi/-cd/a;', a reser-

voir for a lubricator, in the lower part of a jourual-bux,
— Oil-cock, acock be-

tween an oil-cup and
the part to be lubri-

cated. —Oj^ct//). a cup
at the fop of an oil-

hole, sometimes ftir-

iiished with a wick, or
maclunery to feed the
lubricator into the oil-

hole ;
— called also oil-

bo.v.— Oil-hole, a pas-
sage to conduct a lubri-

cator. — Oi/-;)»mp. a
pump to force a nibrl-

cntor into an oil-hole, against steam or other pressure.—

Oil of talc, a nostrum I'anioiis in ils day as a co.«raetle,

probiibly because that niiiieral, wlien calcined, becaiao

very white, and was thought a lit substitute lor ceruse.

He should have brought me some frcih oil of talc

;

These ceruses are common. itassinyer.

—Oil of vitriol, sulphuric acid. —Oil of icine. either of two

oils ob'taiued bv the action of sulphuric acid on alci»hoI.

— Ethereal oj/'o/' tri«c. a-nantliic ether. Graham. — To

burn the iiiiilni./ht oil. to study by artificial light fill mid-

night, or fill lute In flic night.

on, 7'. t. [imp. & p. p. oii.Eo; p.pr. Sc vb. n. oil-

ing ] To smear or rub over with oil; to lubricato

with oil ; to anoint with oil.

Oil'-biif;, 71. A bag, cyst, or gland in animals con-

taining oil.

OiI'-b«e'tIc, 77. (Entnm.) An insect of tho genua
Mcloc, which, when alarmed or disturbed, emits

from the ioints of its let's a yellowish, oily liquor,

which has sometimes been successfully used, in

Sweden, as a cure for rheuraaflsni. Some species

possess vesicating properties, and tire used insteail

of cantharides. Ilaird.

Oll'-cak*', 77. A cake or mass of compressed

seeds, or other substance, from which oil has been
<*xtracted.

Oll'-eiath, 71. Cloth oiled or painted for covering

floors, and other uhcs.

cup.
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OIL-COLOR

OU'-eil'or, )i. A color made by griutllng a color-

ing Bubatauce in oil.

Oil'c-otts, «. Oily. [Obs.] noUand.
Oil'cr, 71. One wbo dciU in oils; formerly, one
who dealt iu oils and pickles.

Oil'er-y, n. Tlie business, or the goods, of a dealer

in oila.

Oi'let, n. [Fr. ctil, eye.] An eye, bud, or shoot,

as of a plant ; an ffilet. lObs.] Holland.

Oilel-liok, an eyilet-holc. See Etelet-hole.

Oll'-gus, n. Inflammable gas procured from oil,

and used for lightiiig streets and apartments in

buildings. See Gas.
Oil'1-ness, ?!. The quality of being oily; unctuous-

ness; greasiness; a quality approacbins; that of oil.

Oll'let, )i. [Fr. ceil, an eye.] (Arch.) A small

opening or luop-bole, sometimes circular, used in

the fortifications of the middle ages. [Written also

o,,Ut.] 0.1-/. Olos..:.

Oii'-inan. )i. ; pi. oil'-men. One who deals m oils;

also, one who deals in oils and pickles.

Oll'-uat, ». (Hot.) A Xorth American shrub (,Pyru-

laria [or namlttoiila] oleifera); buffalo-nut.

5^- The name is also aiiiilicd to various nuts and seeds

vieidiu" oil, as the butternut, cocoa-nut. oil-palm-nut,

and the like; also, sometimes, to the plants pnducing
sucli seeds or nuts, as the castuf-oil-pUmt, the oil-palm,

and others.

Oil'-paiut'iug, ii. 1. The art of painting in oU-

colors.

2. --V picture painted in oil colors.

Oil'-paim (pam). « («"') -V p.alm tree (Elieis

Guiiieensis), from the fruit of which palm-oil is ob-

tained.
Oil'-seed, 71. The seed of the liicinus communis,
from which castor-oil is obtained; castor-bean.

011'-sh6p, 7!. A shop where oila are sold.

OU'-skIn, II. Cloth rendered water proof by oil.

Oil'-stoue, )!. A variety of hone-slate, ,'iimmoiuls.

OU'-trce, 71. (Hot.) (a.) A plant of the genus II!-

ciitirs (A*, commuius), from the seeds of which
oastor-oil is obtained, (b.) An Indian tree of the

genus ISassia (Is. loiiyifolui), from the seeds of

which a kind of oil is obtained which is used by
the Hindoos for their lamps, for soap, and tor cook-

ing. Jlaird. (c.) The oil-pahu.

OIl'j-, n. [comjiar. OILIER ; sk;)iji7. oiliest.]

1. Consisting of oil; containing oil; having the

qualities of oil ; unctuous ; as, oi!i/ matter or sub-

BtAlice •

2. Resembling oil; as, an 0% appearance.

3. Fatty; greasy.

A little, round, fat. oily man of God. Thomson.

4. Smoothly subservient ; supple; compliant.
«* His oily compH;ince in all alterations." Fuller, ,

*' Smooth and oll>/ art." Shak.
\

f>il'y-grain, 7i. (Dot.) A plant of the genus Sesa-

inuin T Hesame. See Sesame.
|

Oll'y-palm (pilm), n. The same as Oil-palm. i

Oiut, t\ t. [imp. Si p. p. ointed; p. pr. & rb. n. I

OINTING.] [Fr. oiiu/re, p.p. oint, from Lat. unr/cre, ;

imctumy Mkt: Fv. joindrt, (rom Jituf/erG; Pr. oiitjer,

ogner^ Sp. & Pg. uugir. It. uiitj^''^* itr/nere.] To
anoint; to smear with an unctuous substance; to

grease. [Ofts.]
j

They oiitt tlu'ir linked limbs with mothered oil. Dnjden.

Oiiit'iueut, n. That which serves to anoint; any
soft, unctuous substance used for smearing; an un-

guent.
5k€, u. [Turk. oU.-rtft, from Ar. tildt/ah, icahujnh, I

and this probably from Gr. ut'jjia, ui^j fia, Lat,

uncia.} A weight, in Egypt equal to 2.75 pounds
avoirdupois; in Turkey, to 2.S3 pounds avoirdu-

pois ; in Hungary and Wallachia, a measure of

about two and one half pints.

«'keu-ite (-19), 11. (Min.) A massive and fibrous

mineral of a white color with a shade of yellow or

blue, consisting chiefly of the hydrous silicate of

_lime; a variety of dysclasite. Dana.
8'kcr, 71. See OcHEK.
_'krA, i 11. [Written also ocra and ochra.] (Bot.)

O'kro, \ An annual plant {Abehnoschus esculoi-

tus), whose green pods, abounding in nutritions
mucilage, are much used in the West Indies, &c.,

_for soups or pickles ; gumbo.
Old, a. [compar.oi.TyER; superl. oi.t>est.] [Scot.

auldy A-S. aid, eald, O. Sax. fdd, O. Fries, ahh
auld, eld, al, ol, L. Ger. (dd, nl, D. oud, O. & N. U.
Ger. alt, Goth, althtia, from Goth, alan, to grow up,
Icel. ala, to nourish, allied to Lat. alcre, id., altits,

high, literally grown great by nourishing.]
1. Not young; advanced far in years or life; hav-

ing lived beyond the middle period, or toward the

end of the ordinary terra of living; as, au old man;
en old age ; an old horse ; an old tree.

The melancholy news that we grow old. Young.

Let not old age disgrace my high desire. Sidney.

tt^" This adjective is placed after the noun that desig-

nates the time Uvcd; as, three years old.

2. Not new or fresh; having existed for a long
time ; not recently made or produced ; as, ohl wine

;

an old garment: an old friendship.

3. Formerly existing; pre-existing or preceding;
as, an old law; an old custom; an idd promise.
"The old schools of Greece." Milton. "The
character of the old Lignrians." Addison.

910

4. Indefinitely continued in life; advauoed Iri

existence; as, an infant a few hours old.

And Pharaoh said to Jacob. How old art tliou ? Gun. xlvii. 8.

5. Long practiced; sliilled; experienced; as, an

old offender; old in vice.

6. Long cultivated; as, old land; ano((Marm;—
opposed to 7ieu' land, that is, to land lately cleared

and cultivated.

7. Long existing; hence, worn out; decayed;
good for nothing; as, old clothes.

8. More than enough; great. [Obs.]

If a man were porter of hell-gate, he should have old turn-

ing of the key. Shal:

9. Wise; sagacious; crafty; cunning; as, an oM
head. [Colloq.] " Vane, young in years, but in sage

counsel, old." Milton.

10. Aged; .antiqu.ated ; lienco, wanting in the

mental vigor or other qualities belonging to youth
;

bad; mean; — used disparagingly as a term of re-

proach.
11. Old-fashioned; wonted; as of old; as, the

good old times; hence, very gay; exciting; agree-

able; jolly.

Of old, long ago ; from ancient times. " A land there

is, ilespcria named of old." Dryden.— Old age, ad-
vanced years; the latter period of lilc.— 0/rf bachelor,

au unmarried man somewhat advanced in years. — Old
maid, an unmarriert female somewhat advanced in years.
— Old red sandstone (deol.), a scries of red sandstone

rocics situated below tlie rocks of the carboniferous age,

and comprising various strata of siliciolis sandstones and
conglomerates. [See llltist. of Geology.l — Old school, a

school or party belonging to a former time, or having tlie

character, manner, or opinions appropriate to a former

time; as, a gentleman of the old sclwol; — used also ad

OLIO

6'le-l«, a. [Fr. oleique^ from Lat. oleum, oil.]

{Chem.) Pertaining to. or derived from, oil; a8,o/ei(j

acid, an acid which occurs in almost all the animal
and vegetable oils which are not drying oils, as their
chief constituent, and iu others in a smaller propor-
tion. Greffory,

O'le-U'er-otts, a. [Fr. ohHfere, from Lat. otettm,

oil, and/erre, to bear.] Producing oil ; as, olei/erous

_ seeds.
O'le-ine, n, [Fr. ole'ine, from Lat oleum, oil

_(Chem.) The thin, oily part of fats.

O'le-ttiii'e-ter, n. [From Lat. oleum, oil, and Gr.

fitTfiov, measure.] An instrument to ascertain tho

__ weight and purity of oil; an elaiometer.
O'le-oii, 11. [Fr. oUonCy N. Lat. oleon, from Lat.
oleum, oil.] {Chem.) A peculiar liquid obtained by

_the distillation of a mixture of oleic acid and lime.

0''le-5p'tene, 71. (Chem.) The liquid portion of &
_ volatile oil; elaopten.
0'le-o-pUos-ph6r'i«, a. (Chem.) Pertaining ^Q^

or obtained from, oleine and phosphoric; as, o^eo-

_pliosphorii: acid.
O'le-o-res'iii, v. [Lat. oleum, oil, and Eng. r^sin.]

_ A naturafmixture of a terebinthinate oil and a resia.

O'le-o-sae'fltn-rilm, 71. [From Lat. oleum, oil,

and saceharum, Gr. aoKxapoy, sugar.] A mixture
_of oil and sugar. I're,

O'le-ose' i (l'2o), a. [Lat. oleo^us, from oleum, oil;

O'le-oAs i Sp- olcoso. It. oleoso, olioso, Fr. hui-

leui'.] Oily. [Ii(^re.] Hay,
0'le-6s'i-ty, n. [See Oleocs.I The quality of be-

ing oily or fat; fatness. [Obs.\
How knew you him?
By his viscosity.
U'is oleosity, and his suscitability. B. Jonson.

jectively; as. oW-.if/foo/ Presbyterians.— OW s^v/€. Sec Ol^e-ra'Ceotts (ul-e-ra'shus), a. [Lat. oleraceus,
Style.— OW Testament, tluit part of the Bible which
contains tlie collected works of the inspired writers pre-

vious to Christ.

Syn,_ Aged : ancient: pristine: original; primitive;

antique; antiquated; old-fashioned; obsolete.

OldVn {old'n), a. Old; ancient.

Old'-fusli'ioiicd, a. Formed according to obsolete

fashion or custom; as, an uld-jdshivned dress.

^^Okl-fashioucd men of wit." Addison.
01d-4eii'tleniaii-ly, a. Pertaining to au old

_ gentleman, or like one.
Old'isli, a. Somewhat old.

Old'-laiig-syue', n. The same as Auld-lang-
SVNE, q. V.

01d'iies.s, ». [A-S. ealdutfSS.]

1. The state of being old, or of a long continu-

ance; antiquity; as, the vldness of a building or a

garment.
2. An advanced state of life or existence; old

from olus, oleria, garden or pot herbs, vegetables;
Fr. ok'racc.] Pertaining to pot-herbs; of tiienatur©
or qualities of herbs for cookery. Jirovne..

Ol-f&ct', r. ^. [Lat. olfactre, of/actum, fTom olere,

to smell, and,rtaT;-(', to'make ; It" ol/are.] To smell

;

— used in burlesque. Hudibras.
Ol-f&e'tiou, n. [See mpra.'] The sense by which
we perceive the impressions made on the olfactory

nerves by the odorous particles suspended in th«
atmosphere. Dtinglison,

Ol-fac'tive, ) a. [Fr. olfactoire, Sp. olfactnrio. It.

01 f&€'to-rj', i
ol/attorlo. Se6 supra'.] Pertain-

ing to smelling; having the Bcnse of smelling; as,

olfactory nerves. Locke»

01 ia.«'tor, 71. An organ of smelling; a nose.

If thy nose. Sir Spirit, were any thine more than the pho«t

of an of/actor, 1 would offer thee a pinch [of snuff]. Houtfiej/.

01 fa€'to-ry, v. An organ of smelling; also, the

^nse of sme"
age; as, the oW/icss of a man, of an elephant, or of

, di'i-ban, 7?. The same as Olibanum.
a tree.

Old'-oil, n. Olive oil purified and rendered lim-

pid ; — so called by watch-makers.
Old'-said (sCd), a. Said of old. [Obs.] "An

old-said saw." :>penser,

Old'wtfe, ?/.;i7?. oLD'wiVEg. ... I

1. A prating old woman. 1 Tim. iv. 7.
:

2. (Ichth.) A fish of the wrasse kind, of the!

_genu8 Labrus, and another of the genus Baltstef!.
\

O^iea, n. [Lat., from Gr. £,\<ii'i, olive.] {/k>t.)A.

genus of trees, comprising many species, and in-

eluding the olive. ',

oae-ai'i-notts (o'le-:\)'T-nus), a. [Lat. olcaginus^

oleagineus, belonging to the olive ; from olca, olive ; \

Fr. oleagineuxy It. & Sp. olcaginosc] Having the
j

_ qualities of oil ; oily; unctuous.
j

O'le-a;^'i-iio0s-ness, n. Oilincss.

U ie r**uieti, u. [Lat. J (^Mcd.) A soft ointment
prepared from oil. Dungli.-^on.

O'le-au'der, ??. [Fr. oh'andre, It. olenndro, L.Lat.
iorandrum, corrupted from Lat. rkododcndrum,
Gr. hoSoSiifiQuf, from ^jodovy the rose, and S^vi^pofy

tree.] (Jiot.) A beautiful evergreen shrub, having
clusters of fragrant red or white flowers. It is a

native of the East Indies, but the red variety has

become common in the south of Europe; —called
also rose-bay or Soitth-sea 7'osc. The plant, espe-

cially the bark of the root, is medicinal. Loudon.
0'le-&s'ter, 7*. [Lat., from olea, olive, olive-tree;

Pr. oleastrc, Sp. & It. olcastro.] {Bot.) A shrub or

tree of the genus Elaagnus, much resembling the

olive.

O'le-ate, n. [Fr. oleaie, N. Lat. oleatum, from Lat.

oleutus, mobstened with oil, from oleum, oil.)

(Ckein.) A compound of oleic acid with a salifiable

base.
0-l?€'ra-iial, a. Pertaining to the olecranon.
OiiPe'ra-»i9n, n, [Gr. (hXcKpavop, from aiXivr], el-

bow, and Kndi'oy, Kpaviov, the head.] {Anat.) The
large process at the extremity of the ulna, or large

bone of the fore-arm. Ditnglison.

O'le-fi'ant (Synop., §130). a. [Fr. oh'fiant ; J.ixX.

oleum, oil, vindfacere, to make.] {Chem.) Forming
or producing oil; — applied to a gas composed of
four equivalents of carbon and four of hydrogen,
generally present in coal-gas, oil-gas, and other gas-

eous mixtures produced by the action of heat on
organic substances. When mixed with twice its

own volume of chlorine, both its elements are con-
densed into an oily compound, whence the name.
It was discovered in 179G, by an association of
chemists in Holland.

"

Gregory.

O-lib'a-nAm (Synop.. § 130), n. [L. Lat. olihailttmi

Fr. oUban, Sp. Sc It. oUbano, from Gr. >ifiavn<;, \t(ia-

rwTtSs, YlGh.iebonah, Ar. hihti7i, frankincense, with
the Ar. article al, the. changed into 0/, o.] Au in-

spissated sap obtained in semi-transparent glob-

ules, brittle, and adhesive when warm. Its taste i&

bitterish and aromatic. It burns for a long time,

with an agreeable odor, and a steady, clear light.

See Frankincense.
Ol'id, ia. [l.at. olidus, from olere, to smell.]

Ol'id'Oiis, i Having a strong, disagreeable smell;

fetid. [Obs.] Boyle. Browne,
tVl'i giircli, ». [See infra.] One of those who con-

stitute an oligarchy ; one of the rulers in an oli-

garchical govermucnt.
<>l'i-gar€H'al, ) a. [Fr. oUgarcMque, Sp. oli*

Ol'i-gar«li'i«, > garqiiico. It. oligarchico, Gr,
dl'i-etarcli'i«-al, ) o\t) ao\iK6<i. Seeinfra.] Per-
taining to oligarchy, or government by a few.

Ol'i-gaVcli'ist, n. An advocate or supporter of

oligarchy.
Ol'i-giircli'y, «. [Gr. 6\iyaf>\iay from oAtjof, few,

little, and ai>\tivy to rule, govern; Fr. oligarchie,

6p. oligorguia. It. oligarchia.] A form of govern-

ment in which the supreme power is placed in the

hands of a few persons.
By tho great body of the clergy he was regarded as the ablest

and most intrepid tribune thai had ever defended tht-ir riphts

against the oligarchy of prelates. Macaulay.

dl'i-^ist, 71. [See infra.] (Min.) Specular iron

ore, presenting a steel gray color and A brilliant

luster when in crystals. Dana.
Ol'i iist, t a. [Fr. oliqiste, from Gr. oXiyioToij

Ol'i gist'ie, i superl. of o\i)os, few, little.] Of,

or pertaining to, specular iron ore.

O-lig'o-elase, n. [Gr. oAijo?, few, little, and «Xd-

uti, fracture, cleaving, fr. *Aai , to break or cleave.]

{Min.) A mineral of a white' color, or white with a

shade of yellow, gray, red, or green, consisting

chiefly of the silicate of alumina, with a small pro-

portion of the silicate of soda, or the silicate of lime,

or both. Dana,
O'li-o, or Ol'io, tt. [Sp. olUi, Pg. olha, a round

e.arthen pot, a dish of boiled or slewed meat; Sp.

oila podrida, Pg. olha podrida, a dish composed of

difterent sorts of meat boiled together, literally a

rotten pot, from Lat. oila, a pot, dish. Cf. OGMO^
Olla, and Olla-podrida.]

1, A dish of stewed meat.

Besides n good olio, the dishes were trifling, hashed and con-

dittd after their wav, nut at all lit for an Eoglish stomach.
Evelyn
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OLITORY 911 OMPHACINE
2. A mixture ; a medley. Drydcn.
3. (_Mus.) A coUectiou of various pieces; a mia-

cellnny.
OVi-to-ry,(T. [Lat. olitoi'ius, 'bc\ongh\g to a kitchen-
gardener, or to vegetables, from alitor, a kitcheu-
gardener, olus, olcria, vegetables; It. oUtorio. See
iLERACEOUs.] Belonging or relating to a kitchen-

garden; as, olitory seeds; used or cultivated as a
kitchcE-garden. "At convenient distance toward
the vUtory garden." Evelyn.

Ul'i-va'ceotls (-va'slius), a. [From Lat. oliva, olive

;

Fr. oUvaCfj.] Of the color of the olive; olive-green.

iJl'l-vas'ter, a. fO. Fr. olivantrc, N. Fr. olivdtre,

It. olivastro, from Lat, olira, olive.] Of the color

of the olive; tawny,
Ol'ive, n. [Fr. olive, Pr., Sp., It., & Lat. oliva,

Qr.iXaia.]
1. (Bot.) (ft.) Aplant ortree (the Olea Europaa),

the emblem of peace. The common olive-tree grows
In warm climates, and rises to the height of twenty
or thirty feet, having an upright stem with numer-
ous branelies. This tree is much cultivated, in the
south of Europe, for its fruit. (/*.) The fruit of Olert

jLuropaa, from which is expressed the olive-oil, and
which is ut!i;d also for pickles.

2. (Ornith.) A certain bird ; the oyster-catcher.

3. {Conch.) The shell of a gasteropod mollusk,
having the form of an olive, and a beautifully pol-

ished surface; rice shell.

4. The color of the olive; a color composed of
violet and green mixed iu equal strength and pro-
portion. Fairkolt.

C^~ Tlie term is very commonly employed to desitmate
a dark browtiisli {jrccn color, such as would be produced
by mixing green with brown or yellowish-brown.

C^~ Olive is sometimes used iu tlie fonuation of self-

explaining compounds; as, o/ive-bfanch, olice-Oroicn^

olive-colored , olive-crotni, olive-garden, olive-green.

«live-skin7iedt olive-tree, olive-icood, olive-yard, and the
like.

Ol'ivcd, a. Decorated or furnished with olive-trees.

Ol'i-ve-nlte {-19), ??. (Mtn.) An olive-green ore of
copper, containing arsenic acid. Dana.

Ol'i-vlle, /(. [Fr. oliHle.]
(
Chon.) A crystaUizable

acrid substance obtained from the gum of the olive-
tree. Greyory.

Ol'i-vTiie, n. [Fr. olivine, from Lat. oUtfay olive.]

1. (Min.) An olive-green variety of chrysolite.

2. {Chcm.) A bitter crystalline matter found on
the leaves of the olive-plaiit. Ureyory.

Ol'Ia, n. [nind.] A palm-leaf prepared for writing
on with a pointed piece of wood, metal, &c.

ftl'la, n. An olio.

Ol'la-Pi-po drVdA, n. [Sp. See Olio.]
1. A favorite Spanish dish, consisting of a mix-

ture of all kinds of meat chopped fine, and stewed
witli vegetables.
2. Hence, any incongruous mixture or miscella-

neous collection; an olio.

Ol'o-srapli, n. See lIOLOGRAPn,
0/o-§y, 11. [Eng. termination oloyy, from Xilj of

,

discourse, treatise.] A science the name of which
ends in oloyy ; hence, any science or branch of
knowledge.

lie hnd a smattering of mGchanics, of physiolocy, geology,
mineralogy, and all oilier olu'jics whateoevcr. I)'- i}uinci:y.

O-lj^m'pi ild, n. TFr
& Sp. olimpidda, Pg. olynipiada

olyinpidde, It. ollnipitrdCy Pr,

lynipiadit, Lat. olyinpias, Gr.
j

(iXu/iTTia?, oAu/^irrtafSos, from "OAti/jTruf, Ulynipus, a
mountain In Macedonia.] A period of four years,
reckoned from one celebration of the Olympic games
to anotlier, and constitutini,' :iii iin])ortant epoch in !

liistorj' and chronology. Tin- nl\ uijiinds were reck-
oned from the victory of Curdlnis in the foot-race,
widch took place in the year 770 li. C.

O ly-iu'pi an, ) a. [Gr. 'Oxvu-rrtog, UAji^jrufiif, from
O-lj^ni'pic, \ "OXvfiTTos; Lat. (Hympiits, Olympi-
cna, Fr. olynipique. It. & Sp. oVunpicu. See supra.]
I'crtaining to Olympus, or to Olyrapia, a town iu
Greece.

i)hjmpic games, or Oh/mpics (A/iti(/.), solemn games
niiKiii;.' tiie ancient CJroiks, dcdicitcd to Olympian Jupi-
ter, celebrated once in four years at Olympiii, and contm-
ulng live days.

O-iym/pl-ttn'le, n. [Gr. 'OAt'/iJnociVr/s, a conqueror
in the Olympic games.] An ode in honor of a vic-
tor in the Olympic games. {/!nre.] Johnson.

Oiu'a-gf&, 7). [Gr. Jj^i";, shoulder, and a) pa, seiz-
ure.J (Med.) Gout in the shoulder.
O ma'uniM, n. [Lat.] (^A7iat.) The thh-d stomach
of ruminant animals. I)unalimn.

Qi»'l»erUSyiion., §1.30), n. [Fr. & It. ombre, Sp.
Om'bre

i
homhrc, from Sp. homhre, man; Lat.

homo.] A game at car<l.-<, borrowed from tlie Span-
iards, and usually played by three persons.

Wlien iniihrf chIIh, \\U hiuid uiiil lu'iirt are free,
And joined to two, lie liiila not to make three. I^oimj;.

Om-l>rOin'c-ter, n. [Fr. ombromitrc, from Gr.
uftliiioi, rain, and iiirnoi, a measure.] An instru-
ment to measure the quantity of rain that falls; a
raiugaugo.

|

0-iii«'g&, or O nie«'A, n. [Gr. w ftiya^ 1. c., the
great or long o.j Tlie hint letter of the Greek alpha-
bet, as Alpba, A, is the first.

Alpha aiul Omega, the first and the last, the bcfiinnlng ,

and ilie ending. Jiev. 1. S.

<5m'e-Iet (colloq. r,m'\ri), v. [Fr. omelette, from
i

nw;fg m?7(>', mixed eggs.] A kind of pancake or

_ fritter made chiefly of eggs.
O'meii, n. [Lai, omen, but, according to Varro, it

was originally osntcn, that which is uttered by the
mouth, denoting wish or vow, and with him agree
Festus and Nonius, says Vossins. Cicero assigns
to the word the same origin as Varro. " Voces ho-
minnm, quse vocent omiua." But the word came
afterward to denote things rather than words. Omen
is, perhaps, for obmen, from the Gr. root drr, fut.

dxpoftai, to see.] An occurrence supposed to signify
or portend some future event ; a sign or indication

;

a prognostic; a presage; an augury.
Bid go witli c%-il omett, and the brand
Of infamy upou my name. Jilillon.

O'lnen, v. t. [imj?. & ^j. j). OMENED ; j). pr, & vh. n.
OMENING.]

1. To indicate as likely to occur; to augur; as, to
07nen ill of an enterprise.

2. Hence, to predict, as hy omens; to divine ; to
foretell. " The yet unknown verdict, of whicli, how-

_ever, all omened the tragical contents." Jr. .Scott.

O'ineufd (o'racnd), a. Attended by, or containing,
an omen or omens. " Hints deep omened with un-

_ wieldy schemes." Akenside.
U'lneu-iug, n. An augury; a prognostication.

These evil oiwiiiiif/s do but point out concluaious which are
most unlikely to coino to pass. U'. Scvtt.

O-men'tiini, n, [Lat.] (Anat.) The c.iul or epip-
loon ; a membranaceous covering of the bowels, at-

tached to the stomach, and lying on the anterior

_ surface of the intestines.
O'nier, n. [Cf. Homer.] A Hebrew measure, the
tenth of an ephah.

Now, an omev is the tenth part of an ephah. Ex. xvi. .10.

Om'i-let'ie-al, a. [See Homiletical.] Aflable;
polite; gifted in conversation. [Obs.] Farindon.

Oiu'i-uate, r. t. [Lat. ominari, ominatus, fr. omen,
q.v.] Topresage; to foreshow; to foretoken. {Obs.]

Oia'i-natc, r. i. To foretoken. [Obs.]

This ominaies Badly as to our divisions with the Romanists.
Decaii (if I'ictij.

Oni^i-iia'tioii, ??. [Lat. onnnatio.] The act of orai-

nating; a presaging; prognostic. [Obs.] "Detest-
able omination toward the priests of God." Fuller.

Om'i-uoAs, a. [Lat. ominosus, from omen, q. v.]
1. Pertaining to an omen.
2. Containing an omen ; as, (a.) Foreshowing

good; auspicious.

Though he had a good ominom name to have made peace,
nothing followed. liuron.

(b.) Foreboding evil; inauspicious.

In tlio heathen worship of God, a sacrifice witliout a heart
was accounted ominous. South.

Oin'i-iioAs-ly, adv. In nn ominous manner.
dni'i-itoAs-uess, n. Tbe quality of being ominous.
O-mis'sl-ble, a. [See Omit.] Capable of being
omitted.

O-niis'siou (o-mTsh'uu), ti. [Lat. omissio, Fr. omiii-
.*tion, Sp. omiiiion, It. omissione, oininissione. See
Omit.]

1. TIio act of leaving out; the neglect or failure
to do something required hy propriety or duty.

The most natural division of all otfenses m into those of
oniissioH and those of commission. A'tdi^on.

2. That which is omitted or left out; as, an im-
portant omission.

O-mls'sive, o. [See Omit.
J

Leaving out; omit-
ting. [Rare.] StacUionse.

O-inis'sive-ly, adr. Ry leaving out.
O-niit', V. t. [imp. Sep. p. OMiTTEt>; p.pr.Sc rb. n.
omitting.] [Lat. omittere, omissum, from prefix
oh and mittere, to cause to go, let go, send; Fr,
omettre. Pp. omitir. It. omettere, ommettere.]

1. To let fall; to leave out; not to insert or name;
to drop.

Tlicse personal comparisons I omit. Bacon.

2. Hence, to pass by ; to forbear to perform or to
make use of; to neglect.

Her father nmUtetl nothing !n her education tliut might
make her the most actonipiinlied woman of her age. A'lilison.

O-mlt'tanfe, n. Act of omitting, or state of lu'ing

omitted; forbearance; neirlect. [Obs.] Shak,
O-mlt'ter, n. One wJio omits; a neglecter.

The omitteis thereof should not mutually censure caeh
other. J-'iilkr.

Oin'ni-bA», n, [Lat. dative plural, for all, from
07iinis, all.] A large four-wheeled carriage, con-
veniently arranged to carry many people; espe-
cially, a larL'e carriage with seals rnmiing length-
wise, used for conveying nnssengers a short dis-
tance, in a city, or from village to village, or from
a city to its envir(jns.

din^iii-cor-pn'rc-nl, a, [Lat. oinni't, all, and eor-
poreus, corporeal, from corpus, rorpnris, body.]
Comprehending or Including all bodies; embraci'ng
all Huhstance. [Ohs.] ('ndworth.

Oiu life ty, n. 'i'bat wliich is all pervading or all-

comprehensive; hence, tbe Deity, [Hare,]
Oiiiiiii (>/ formed nullity into nn csBonce. Jivownc.

Oni'iii fii'rl oAh, a. [Lat. ovmif'arius, from omnis,
all.] Of all varieties, forms, or'kinds.

Hill wit, acutencss, and omni/'aiiowi leurninK found stuff to

work on. L'okvid.jr.

Om-iiH'f r-ofts,rt, [\4Vii. omnifer, fr. oh?h/.<, all. and
ferre, to bear.] All bearing; producinu all kinds. I

Oin-uif'ie, a. [Lat. as if ovinijiensi, from omnii.
all, and j'acere, to make.] All-creating.

Thou deep, pence 1

Said then the omnijic word; your discord end. Milton,

dni'iit fdrm, a. [Lat. omniformis, from otnnis, n\\
am\ forma, form; Fr. omnifonne.] Having every

^form or shape.
Oin'iii-forni'i-ty, n. Quality of having every form.
Oiu'iii-fy, r. t. [Lat. omnis, all, and facerc, to
make.] To render universal; to enlarge, [kure.]

Omnifij the disputed point into a transcendent, and you may
defy the opponent to lay hold of it. t'l'lertJi/n.

Oin-mg'e-iioJis (om-nlj^e-nus), a. [Lat. omjii^emts,
from omnis, all, and ycnus, kind; Fr, ommt/ene.]
Consisting of all kinds.

Oiu'ui-sjrapli, n. [Lat. omnis, all, and Gr, yo&j>etUt
to do^crHje or write.] A pant(»i.'rapli. [Hai'i-.f

Oiii'iii-pa'ri-eiit, a. [Lat. omniporens, ;dl-pro
dueing, from omnis, all, and parere, to bring forlh.j
Producing all things; all-producing.

Om^ui-par'i-ty, n. [Lat., from omnis, all, and
paritas, equality, parity, q. v.] General equality.

Oiu-uip'a-roils, a. Troducing ail things; omni.
parieiit.

Oiii'ui per ^-ip'i-en^e, ) n. [See infra.] Percep«
Om'iki per-^-ip'i-eu-^y, ) tiou of every thing.
Oni'iU per-^:ip'i-ent, a. [Lat. omnis, all, and/;er-

cipiens, perceiving, p. pr. oi percipere, to perceive,
q. v.] Perceiving every tiling. Afore,

Oin-iiip'o-tcnf:e, i n. [Lat. omnipotentia, Fr. om-
Om-nip'o-ten-vy, \ nipotenre, Pr., Sp., & Pg.

onntipotcncia, It. omnipotenzu.] The state of being
omnipotent; hence, one who is omnipotent.

AVill OiimipotencE neglect to save
The 6uflTermg virtue of the wise and brave? Pope,

Oin-uip'o-teut, a. [Lat. omnipotens, from omnis,
all, and potens, powerful, putent; O. Fr. & Pr-
omnipotent, Sp. & Pg. omnipotvute, It. onnipoteute.]

1, Possessing unlimited power; all-powerful; as,
the Being that can create worlds must be omnipotent,

2. Having unlimited power of a particular kind

;

as, omnipotent love, /yliak,

Tlfi Omnipotent, the .\lmighty; God.

Oiu-iiTp'o-tciit-ly, adv. In an omnipotent manner;
witli ;ilniiL,']ity power.

Oiu'ni prtH't'ii^e, n. [Fr. oinnipriJsence, It. onni-
prcsctv.ti. See infra.] Presence in everyplace at
the same time; unbounded or universal presence;
ubiquity; — an attribute peculiar to God.

Oin/Hi-preg'en-^y, n. Omnipresence. [Obs.]
OMi\'ni-\irv^'ent, a. [Fr. o}nniprcsent, Lat. omniSf

all, and pm^sens, present.] Present in all i)lace«
at the same time; ubiquitary; as, the omnipresent

^Jehovah.
Uin'ui-pre-§eu'tlal, a. Implying universal pres-

ence. [Itare.] South,
Oiii'ni-prev'a-leut, a. [Lat. omnis:, all, and jirte*

ratens, prevalent.] Prevalent e^'ei-y where or eiu
tirely; all prevalent. "The Earl of Warwick, 07/^
nipreralent at court in the declining of his co-rivalj
the Buke of Somerset." Fuller*

Oiu nls'cieii^e (om-nTsh'ens) (Synop., § 130), n,
[Fr. omniscience, Sp. omniscieneitt, ojnniciencia, It,

onniscienza.] The quahty of being omniscient ;-v
an attrilmte peculiar to God.

Oin nis'cifn-fy, n. Omniscience. [Obs.]
Om uts'cirut (oin-nTBh''ent), a. [Fr. omntsderit, Sp.
omniscicnte, It. onnisciente, from Lat. omnis, all,

and sciens, p. pr. of sei7'e, to know.] Having uni-
versal knowledge, or knowledge of all things ; in-
finitely knowing ; all-seeing ; as, the onniiscient God,

Oiu nis'cieiit ly, adr. By omniscience.
Oin-nis'cioAs (om-nTsh'us), a. [Lat. 077i7iis, all.

and scire, to know; Sp. oinniscw, It. onniscio.)
All-knowing. [ Obs.] Uakcwill,

Om'«i-«p«€'tIve, a. [Lat. omnis, all, and spccere,
.'ijfii'vre, to view.] Beholding every thing; capable
of seeing all things, f A'arc] " Great, omniscient,
omnisj)i'<-tire Power I

" lioyce.
Oiu'iti Aiit, n. [

Lat., of .ill, gen. pi. of om7ii$, all.

J

{Finn nee.) The \-iilue taken as an average of tho
ilillerent stocks in which a loan to guvernment It*

fundcl. [AX'/.l E,uj. Cyc,
Oiu'iti ilin-^urlk'oi--jiiii, ??, [A macaronic com-

1)ouikI of Lat. omniinn, of at!, gen. 1)1. of oitinis, all,

and yutherum, from Kng, ynthvr.] A miscellaneous
collection of things or persons; a confused mixt
ure; a medley. [Colloq.]

Oiii nlv^i ;;auf, a. [Lat. omnirayus, from otnniSf
all. and rayans, \). pr. of rayari, to wander.] M'aa-
dering any where and every wliere.

Oiit-ulT'o-roflM, a. [Lat. omnirorus, from otntiis,

all, and vo7-a7'c, fco eat greedily; Fr. oinnivore. It,

omnimi'o.] All-devouring; "eating every tbin^
indiscriminately,

O niAft'ra-pliy, n, [Qr. hfi6i, same, and yptitpct^>^

to write or describe.] A method of representing
idih'fds, intended to be a substitute for engravhig,
lithography, and painting.

Oiu'o-plutV, n. [Fr. omonlafe. It. o/tioplata, onio.

pbtto. It. & N, Lat. omoplaia, Gr. oi/joirArtTn, froin

(7i/i.»s, the shoulder, and r\.irn, yrXitra, the lint or
l)road surface of a body, from TA(irt'(, flat, broad.

J

{.finit.) The 8hi>nbler blade or scapu\n.
din^pUa-^liie (om'fa sTn), 11.

[
Fr. omphnciu, Gr.

<i/M/.(i<»ir"<, from (i/j'/'dj, an iiuripe grape or oUve.j
I'l itaining to, or expressed fioin, unripe fruit.
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OMPHALIC 912 ON-LOOKER
Omphacine oil, or omphacine, a viscous bro^ii juice

extracted from preen olives, with which llic wTestlors in

the ancient gymnastic exercises used to auclut their
bodies.

Om-ptiul'ie, a. [Gr. ou^aXiKO^^ from d>i0aA(Js, the
imvi.!.] Purtiiining to the navel.

OMft'plia-lo vele'', n. [Fr. omphalocele, from Gr.
ot^ipii^oq, the navel, and «*)A/;, a tumor.] (_Med.) A
riiptrire at the navel. Coxe.

Oin'plia-lode, n, [Gr, 6fi<paX6sy navel, and £?Joj,

form.]
1. (Afiat.) The nave!. [Hare.]
2- (Bot.) The central part of tlie hilura of a seed,

throui,'h which the nutrient vessels pass to the en-
dospi_'rni. Oyilvie.

Giu'plia-lo-niuu'Vy' "• f*^^- oji^a\6s, the navel,
and (tixvTcia^ proph'H'y.] Divination by means of
the navel of a child, to Icnru how many more chil-

dren its mother may have. Crabb.
Oni'pUa-10p'sy-€hite (-kit), «. [Gr. o/'0aAris, the

navel, and i^-vxt), breath, f^pirit, soul; Fr. ovipha^
lopsijfjuc.] (i:ccl. Hist.) One of a sect which pre-

tended to derive pleasure from sitting with their

eyes tixed on the navel. Jiib. Hepos. ii. '249.

<5iii'pUa-16p'tei-, ( n. [Or. 6[i<paX6i, the navel, and
dni''pl&a-ldp'ti€, i

OKTiip, one who looks, OTrrticof,

hL-lon<;in£r to siglit, from the root on, to see; Fr.
oniph't/optre.] An optical glass that is convex on
both sides: a double-convex^ lens. [Obs.] Ilutton.

<Sm'plia-l6t'o-iiiy, ii. [Gr. o^ipaXoTo^iia, ontpaXtj-

TOjiia, from o/i(/)aA(is, the navel, and To/nij, cutting,

Ttuvetv, to cut; Fr. omphalotomie J] {Surg.) The
^operation of dividing the navel-string.

l>in'pha-zite (49), ?). (J///I.) A foliated, leek-green

_ variety of pyroxene. Dana.
6'iny, a. [Cf. Scot, oam, steam, vapor, Goth, ahma,

spirit.] Mellow, as land. [Obif.] Hay.
fiu,pre;j. [A-S. oh, an, o, <i, O. t^as. & O. Fries, an,

I), aan, Goth. & O. H. Ger. r/im, M. H. Ger. ane,
N. U. Ger. an, Icel. d, Sw. &, allied to Gr, dva,

Hlav. ?(«.]

1. At, or in contact with, the surface or upper
part of a thing, and supported by it; placed or
lying in contact with the surface; as, my book is

on the table; the table stands on the floor; the
house rests on its foundation; we lie on a bed, or
stand OH the earth.

2. Toward and to the surface of; — used to indi-

cate the motion of a thing as coming or falling to the
surface of another; as, rain falls en the earth.

\Vhosoever shall lall on tliis etonc ehall be broken. 31atf. xxi. 44.

3. Upon ;
— denoting the performing or acting by

contact with the surface, upper part, or outside of
anything; hence, by means of; with; as, to play
on a harp, a violin, or a drum ; to play on a piano.

4. In addition to; besides; as, heaps on heaps;
mischief ojt mischief; loss on loss.

5. At or near; — indicating situation, place, or
position; as, on the one hand, oti the other hand;
the fleet is on the American coast; the island is

eituated on tlie coast of England; on each side

Btands an armed man, that is, at or near each side;
Philadelphia iw situated on tiie Delaware.

6. In dependence or reliance upon; with confi-

dence In ; as, to depend on a person for assistance

;

to rely on ; hence, indicating the ground of any
thing; as, he will covenant on certain considera-
tions or conditions, the considerations being the
support of the covenant.

7. At or in tlic time of; aa, on the Sabbath we
abstain from labor.

BST" It is usual to say. af the hour, on or i7i the day, in
or on the week, month, or yeiir.

8. At the time of, with some reference to cause or
motive ; as, on public occasions, the oflicers appear
in full dress or uniform.

9. Toward; for; — indicating the object of some
passion ; as, liave pity or compassion on hira.

10. At the peril of, or for the safety of. " Hence,
on thy life." Dryden.

11. By virtue of; with the pledge of; — denoting
a pledge or t'ligagenicnt, or put before the thing
pledged ; as, lie atlirmed or promised on his word,
or on his honor.
12. To the account of;— denoting imprecation or

invocation, or coming to, falling, or resting upon;
as, on us be all the blame,
13. In consequence of, or following; as, on the

ratification of the treaty, the armies were dis-
banded.
14. In reference or relation to; as, on our part

expect punctuality.

^P~ l'po7i is used in the same sense with on, often with
elegance, but frequently witliout necessity or advantage.

On a sudden, suddenly.— On fire, in a state of burn-
ing, or inrtanmiation; and, metaphorieall}-. in a rix<;e or
passion.— On high, in an elevated jilace: suhliuiely.

—

On it, on't, of it. [Colloq. aJid vulgar.] — On the alert, iu

a state of vigilance or activity. — On the way, on the
road, proceedlnt,', traveling, journeyinSi or making prog-
ress.— On the icing, in flight; flying; hence, departing.

ii\\,aih\ 1. Forward, in progression; onward; as,

move on ; go on,
2. Forward, in succession; as, from father to

eon, from the son to the grandson, and eo on.
3. In continuance ; witliout interruption or ceas-

ing; as, sleep un, take your ease ; say on ; sing on ;

write on.

4. Adhering; not oif; as in the phrase, "Ho is

neither on nor oft'," that is, he is not steady, ho is

irresolute.

5. Attached to the body; as, his clothes are
not on.

^[W On is sometimes used as an exclamation, or rath-
er as a command to move or proceed, some verb being
understood; as, cheerly ow, courageous friends; that is,

go on, move on.

To put on, to attach to the body, as clothes or arms.

iJii'a-^er, «. [Lat. onager, onagrus, Gr. 6vayoo^,

Fr. onagrc, Pr. onager, otuigri, onagre, Sp., Pg.,

& It. onugro.]
1. {ZoOL) The wild ass {Eijutts asinus), a soliped,

pachydermatous mammal, originally inhabiting the
great deserts of Central Asia, and Btill found there
in its wild state.

2. (Antifj.) A military engine acting like a sling,

which threw stones from a bag or wooden bucket,
_and was operated by machinery. Fairkolt.
O'lian-igm, n. [From Onan (Gen. xxxis. 9) ; Fr.
onnnisme, tip. & It. ottanismo.] The crime of self-

pollution; masturbation.
Oin'e (wuns). adi\ [O. Eng. o?ie5, oni.'i, enes, onste,
from one; D. tens, trom etn, and O. H. Ger. etncs,

N. II. Ger. einst, from ein, one.]
1. At one time ; on one occasion, and one only.

Trees that bear mast are fruitful but once in two years. Bacon.

2. At one former time; formerly.

My Foul had once some tboUsh fondnesa fbr thcc;
But heacc 'tis gone. Arldifon.

3. At some one indefinite future time;— nearly
in the sense of ever.

When wilt thou . . . give thy Redeemer the possession of thy
soul? When shall it once bet Baxter.

ItF" Once is u«ed as a noun when preceded by this

or that ; as, this once, that once.

At once, {a.) At the same point of time; immediately;
without delay. " Stand not upon the order or yourgoiiig,
but go at once." Hhak. *' I . . . withdrew at once and
altoi:etlier from the management." Jeffrey. (6.) At the
same time; as, tliey all moved at once ; hence, when re-
ferring to two or more together, as one.

Thii hath all its force at once, on the first impression.
Atterbtoy.

— Once and again, at repeated times ; repeatedly. " A
dove sent forth once and again, to spy." Jliiton.

dn^e (0ns), n. [Fr. once, Sp. & Pg. ojiza. It. lon::a,,

from Lat. lynx, Gr. My I, a lynx, with I thrown off,

as if it were the article: N. Lat. yW(s nncin. Cf.
Ounce.] (ZotV.) A digitigrade, carnivorous mam-
mal, of the cat kind ; the ounce, tiee Ol'nce.

Oil {^td^i tiM, n, (Hot.) A genus of orchideous
plants, the flower of one species of which {O. papi-
lio) resembles a butterfly. Maird,

On-edt'o-iuy, n. [Fr. oncotomie, Gr. oyKo^, a tu-

mor, and Tifiveii-, to cut.] (Surg.) The opening of
an abscess with a cutting instrument, or the removal
of a tumor. [Written also onkotomy.] Dunglison.
Ou dit (ong'de). [Fr.] They say,' or it is said:
hence, as a noun, a flying report; as, it is a mere
on dit.

One (wHu), a. [A-S. tin, din, O. Sax. en, O. Fries.
an, en, D. it Dan. een, Sw. eii, Icel. einn, O. & X.
n. Ger. cin, Goth, dins, din, allied to Lat. unus,
ienu^, oinns, W. im, Ir. & Gael, aon, an.]

1. Being but a single unit, or entire being or thing,
and no more; not multifold; single; individual;—
used as a cardinal number. '*The dream of Pha-
raoh is one." Gen. xU. 2o.

(f^~ In tliis use, it oiten takes a sense nearly equiva-
lent to the indeiiuite article a or an; as, otie horse, man,
stove, ic.

2. Denoting a person conceived or spoken of in-

definitely ;
— used as an indefinite pronoun or adjec-

tive ; as, if one should inquire. '' I am the sister of
one Claudio " [.S/u/A'.], that is, ofa certain individual
named Claudio.

It:?" It is often used m this sense, witli some, ant/, or
«o; ;is, will some one speak? It is sometimes joined
^vith another, to denote a reciprocal relation.

They did not contend with one another at home. Davenant.

AVhcn any one hcoreth the word of the kingdom.
Jlatt. xiii. 19.

In this use, as a pronoun, 07ie may be in the plural; as,

the great ones of the earth; they came with their little

ones.

3. Pointing out a contrast, or denoting a particu-
lar thing different from some other specified thing;— used as a correlative adjective.

Ask from tlie one side of heaven unto the other whether there
hath been any such tiling. Dcui. iv. 32.

4. Closely hound together; constituting a whole;
umlivided; united.

I study other friendships, ond more one
Than these can ever be, or else wish none. B. Jonson.

The church ia therefore one, though the members may be
many. Pearson.

5- Single in kind ; the same ; a common.
One plague was on you all, and on your lords. 1 Sam. vi. 4,

Ety~ One is often used in forming compound words, the
meauiuf; of which is obvious without special explanation;
as. one-arched, one-armed, one-celled, one-colored, one-
eyed, one-handed, one-hearted, one-horned, one-ideaed,
one-leaved, one-legged, one-mas(ed, one-nerved, one-
ribbed, one-seeded, one-story, one-stnnged, one-sylla-
ble, ou'^-valved. one-iri/vji'-}. and tlie like."

All one, just the same ; as, it is all one what course yon
take.

—

At one, in union; in agreement or concord. "Tho
king resolved to keep Ferdinand and Philip a( one with
thcmseh-es." Bacon,
The worthy story-tellers are not at one as to the facta.

Prof. WiUon,
See Atosk.— In one, in union; in one united bodv.—
One day. (a.) On a certain or particular day, referring to
time past.

One da>/ when Phcebe fair.

With all her band, was following the chose. Spenter.

(h.) Referring to future time; at a future time, Indefi-
nitely.

One (wtin), r. t. To cause to become one; to gather
into one. [Obs.]

One'-ber'ry (wan'bi^r'rj), n. (Bat.) An herb of
the genus Paris; true-love.

Oiie'-liurse (wQn-), a. Drawn bj- one horse; hav-
ing but a single horse : as, a one-horse carriage.

O-iiei'ro-crit'ie, n. [Fr. oneirocritiqne, onirocri-
iiqiie, Gr. Oi/etpoKoirrji;. See infra.] An interpreter
of dreams; one who judges what is signified by
dreams, }rarburton. Addiaon.

0-uei'ro-«rit'i€,
j
a. [Gr. ofctooKptTixCs, from

0-uei'ro-€rlt'i€-al, ) oyiipo^, ofeipov, dream, and
jfotTiKdt, critical, from xpivEii, to judge, discern;
Fr. oneirocritiqne, onirocritiqne.] Pertaining to

the interpretafion of dreams, or pretending to judg«
of future events signiti?d by dreams. '* My oiidro
critical correspondent." Addison,

O-nei'ro-crit'i-^igm, n. The art of interpreting
dreams. "No commendable phantasm in old onei-
rocriticism." Browne.

0-uei/ro-€rit'i«s, n. sing. The art of interpreting
dreams. [See Xote under Mathematics.)

O'ttel'ro-a^n'i-Jk, n. [Gr. ovtipo^, 6vctoov, dream,
and oivvri, pain.] (Med.) Painful dreams, or dis-
turbed sleep, including nightmare and somnambu-
lism. I>unglison.

O-nel'romun'fj*, n, [Fr. oniromancie, from Gr.
dfctpn^, dream, and pavTsia, divination.] Divination
by dreams. ^'Oneiramancy or prophecy by means

_of dreams." J)e Quincey.
O'nei rtts'co-plst, n. One who interprets dreams.
O'uei-rfls'to-py, n. [Gr. ovttpo^, a dream, and

(T»fOTru', to consider.] The interpretation of dreams.
Oiie'll-ness (wQii'lI-ues), n. Tiie siaie of being one

or single. [06s.]

Onelinef^, or singularity, is essential to it. Cudxcortb.

One'ly, (7. The same as Only. [Obs.] Spejiser,
Oue'nieiit (wQn'mentJ, n. State of being one,

.at one, united, or reconciled. [06s.] Bp. Hall.
Oue'uess (wHn'nes, 109), n, [From one.] The state
of being one; singleness in number; individuality;
unity.

Our God is one, or rother very onencv. Jlooler.

Ou'cr-a-ry, a. ["Lat. onerarins, from onus, oneris,
load, burden; tr. oncrairc. It. & Sp. onerario.]
Fitted or intended for the carriage of burdens ; cora-
l)rising a burden.

Ou'er-ate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. onerated; ;j. pr.
& r6. 71. ONERATiNG.] [Lat. ouerare, oneratuw,
from onus, oneris, a load, burden ; Fr. onerer,] To
load;_to burden. [06s.]

Ou'er-n'tion, n. The act of loading. [06s.]
Ou'er-oAs, a. [Lat. oncrosus, from onus, oneris, a

load, luirden ; Fr. onereux, Sp. & It. oneroso.]
Burdensome; oppressive. "Too onerous a solici-

tude." /. Taylor.

Onerous cause (Scots Lair), a good and legal consider-
ation;— opposed to gratuitous.

On'er-ofls-ly, adr. In an onerous manner; oppres-
sively.

Oiie'-sld'ecl (wKn'-), a. 1. Having one side only;
hence, limited to one side; partial; unjust ; unfair;
as, a o»('-Si(/ei^/ view or statement. " Such unguarded
and one-sided language." T. Arnold.

2. (Bot.) Growing on one side of a stem; as,

one-sided tlowers.
One'-sicl''ecl-uess (wHu'-), n. State of being one-

sided.
On'ey-er, n. [From ony, to settle accounts in the
exchequer, from the mark o. ni, which is an abbre-
viation of the Latin form oneretur, nisi habeat
sufficientevi txonerationem.] An accountant of the
exchequer. [06s.] Shak:

On'-go'ing, n. Act of going forward; procedure:
event.
The briphtest hour in which feeling and fancy ever flung

their united radiance over the common on-going* of this our
commonplace world, and every-day life. i'ny". tVibon.

tSn'gueut, n. A corruption of nngitent. See L'n-

^CUENT.
On'-linne'er, n. One who hangs on or follows

closely. W. Scott.

^u'iou (Qn-'ynn), ??. [Fr. oignon, ognon, Pr. uig

non, ignon, from Lat. ttnio, a kind of single onion,

the bulb of which was formed of a single piece,

from unio, oneness, unity, from unus, one.] (Bot.)

A plant of the genus Allium (A. cepa); also, its

bulbous root, much used as an article of food.

Ou'ion-eycd, a. Having the eyes full of tears,

as if by the use of an onion.
I am an ass— am ojiion-^yed. Shak,

0-iii'ro-€rit'i«, a. See Oneirocritic.
On-kdt'o-in>', n. See Oncoto.my.
Oit'li-ness, n. The state of being alone. [Ohs.\
dii'-lobk/er, n. A looker-on.
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ON-LOOKING
0n''-lc%k'iug, a. Looking onward or forward;
foreboding.

&ufly ('20), a, [O. Eng. oneli/, AS. antic, icnlic, i. c.
one-like.]

1. One alone; single; as, John was the only man
present.

2. Alone in its class; by itself; not associated
with others of the eamc class or kind; as, an onlt/

child.

3. Distinguished above all others; pro-cniiiient.

*^ The oafy nrt tavight in the schools for tlic dircc-

_tion of the mind." Locke,
On'ly, adr. [A-S. dyillcr, {TjiHcc. Sec supra.]

1. In one manner, or for one purpose alone;
solely; singly; merely; barely.

I propose my thouglits only as conjectures. Burnet.

And, to be loved himself, needs only to be known. Drydcn.

2. Above all others; particularly, [Ohs.] *' His
most only elected mistress." Mnrston.

3. Utterly; entirely; wholly. "She being only
wicked.'' Jienn.

(f-
I'i.

tfn'o-bfy'€hi», n, [Gr. 0V05, an ass, and i3nv\cii-,

to devour.] (^Bot.) A genus of leguminous plants,

including the sainfoin.
0-n51'o-gy, 11. [Gr. oi-o;, an ass, and Xoyos, dis-

course.] Foolish discourse.
On'o-niaii'^'y, «. [Fr. ononiancie, for onomntoinan-

cie, from Gr. ovo/tny name, and navTcia, divination ;

Sp. onomancw. It. onomantia, ononunizia.] Divi-
nation by the letters of a name.

Destinies were suporstitiously, by onomancij, deciphered out
of names. ( anidtii.

Oii^o-inaii'tic,
J

(i. Predicted by names, or the
du^o-m&u'tic-al, j letters composing names.
On'o-inS.s'tie, <r. [Gr. ovofia, name.] (XrtH'.) Per-
taining to, or consisting of, a name; — sometimes
applied to the signature of an instrument where the
body of it is in the handwriting of another person.

Jinrrill.

Oi»'o-mas'ti-€on, n. [Gr. 6vottafTTtK6v (bc. pt/SXiov),

from ouofiaoTiKOi, belonging to naming, from duo-

/iiis^fd', to name, from oco^a, nume.] A collection

of names and terms; an arrangement of topics
with their names; a dictionary; a common-place

^book.
Oii'o-inn t^cU'iiy, ?;. [Gr. oio/za, a name, and

TExr/;, art.] I'rognostication by the letters of a
name.

On'o-xna tttl'o-gist, n. One versed in the history
of names.

Oii'o-ma-tttl'o^y, u. [Fr. onomatologic. from Gr.
ovo^a, Ofdiiitrog, name, and Atij-os, discourse ; Xiyciv,

to say, speak.] A discourse or treatise on names,
or the history of the names of persons.

O-ikdiii'a-tope, n. [See infra.] A word formed to

^resemble the sound made by the thing signified.
Ou'o-niat'o-poe'iA, (-pe'yi), it. [Gr. oi'oiiaTOTrotta^

from di'oiia, oi-o/niros, a name, and Toari-, to make;
L:tt. nuninnt'ijxr'itr, Fr. ono/itofnprc.]

1. (Gniiii. S; J.'/i'f.) Till- fnrnintion of a word with
resemblance in f^uiind to tliat made by the thing sig-

nified; as, to bii'.::, as bees; to rrarlie, as burning
thorns; the theory that all words liad this origin.

2. The use of a word whose sound corresponds
to llip sound of the thing signified,

^ik^o-iiiut 4> po-et'ic, a. [Gr. oixifiaToroirjTtKo^, Fr.
ounmat<>]h'it/ifc. 8cc sjtpra. J Formed to resemble
the souml >A' the thing signihed.

Oii'o iiiat'o py, n. The same as ONo:«ATor<i:iv\,.
0-nrtiu'o-mttii'v>'» "• 'A'he same as Onomancv.
O-iio'iiis, n. [Lat., from Gr. oviovn.] (Bat.) A
^ genua of leguminous plants found in Europe.
Oii'ritt, n. [From on and set.] A rushing or setting
upon; a violent attack; assault; a stormintj; espe-
cially, Vhc assault of an army or body of troops
upon an enemy or a fort.

The fihout

Of battle now began, and rushing sound
Of oitfel. Milfoil,

fiu'Mct, I', t. To assault; to set upon; to bcErin.
[r>/'.s'.] i'arnd'.

Ou'aet-tinf^, -n. A rushing upon or assaulting.
Oii'ftlfVK^ht (on'slav/t), n. [A-ft>. onslngan, to strike

or (lash against, to destroy. Cf. Anslaigiit.]
Attack ; onset ; agijression ; assault. ** By stortn
and onsltnif/ht to proceed." Jhulihras.

On^Htvail ( «tf;d), 71, [Probably a corruption of
homeatcad, q. v.] A single fann-housc. [/'ror.
A'"//.] arose.

DnHn. prep. [From on and to. Cf. Into.] On the
top of ; upon; on. {l*roi\ En(f. C'olloq. ('. S,]

Mm. Sfon-c.
Oii'io Irt-^'if, )a. [Fr. ovtohf/if/uf, Sp. onto-
Oit'to Ifljij'ic nl, ) lof/ico.] Pertaining to the sci-
ence of iK'ing in general, and its esHcnlial attributes
and rchi(iniK-i, and also to the argument fin* the
being of God from the necessities of thought or of
being.

Ontologkal proof, the a priori argimicnt for Iicing In

general, ami for the l)clnk' of Ood. ami its csMiiiial attri-
butes and relations, derived IVmn thr- ii(-rps,><jir\' ib-niriiis
involved In the very Idea of <Jod, A< -nnliin,- in others. It

Ib tlic nrKUmont derived from the neees.sary existence ot
time iuid spjico. and ]ion<e the necessary exibtcnec of
some hciiitt to 1111 and occupy Ihetn.

dn^tol54;Ue-al-ly, adr. In the manner of on-
tOlOfry.
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On-tfil'o-glst,)?. [VY.ontolorjlste.]^ One who tr

of, or considers the nature and qnalities of, bein
treats
ting in

general.
Ou-tttl'o-§y, n. [Fr. ontoloyic. It. & Sp. ontologm,
from Gr. oito, the things which exist, pi. neut. of
uiv, oi'To^y being, p. pr. of iivai, to be, and AtJ}"?, dis-

course.] That part of the science of metaphysics
which investigates and explains the nature and
essential properties and relations of all beings, as

_Kuch.
0'h«», n. [Lat.] The burden.

Onus probandi [Lat., burden of proving], the obliga-
tion to ftirnish evidence to prove a thing; the burden of
proof.

<5ii'ivarfl. a. [A-S. onweard^ amccard, untoward,
opposed.]

1. Advanced or advancing ; as, an onward course.
2. Tendiiii? or carried toward a contemplated or

desirable end ; increased; improved.
Within while. Fhiloxcnua came to eec how ottunrd the

fruita were of hia friend's labor. ^idncii.

On'ivard, adv. Toward the point before or in front

;

forward; progressively; in advance; as, to move
o?iivai'd.

Not one looks backward; onward etill he goes. roi^c.

On'ivarclg, adv. See Onm'ari>.
Oii'y-«h& (on^I-ka), v. [Lat. onyx, onycliifi, Gr.

iivi-^, Ofvxns, a claw, a finger-nail, a yellowish pre- I

cious stone, a veined gem, a muscle of the scallop '

species.]
|

1. The shell of a species of muscle, found in tlic

lakes of India, which, when burned, emits a musky
;

odor. ,

_ 2. The precious stone called onyx. ,

O'liy-eUo-man/yy, n. [Fr. onychoniancie, frcm
]

Gr. ovu?, 0fT\05, a finger-nail, and ftavrcia, divina-
_tion.] Divination by the nails.
O'uyx, It. [Lat. onj/.Vj Gr. Ofv^, Fr. onyx, Pr. & Pg.
onix, Sp. onix, oni::, onicc, onlquc. It. onkc. See
Onycha.] {Mill.) Chalcedony consisting of parallel
layers of different shades ot color, and used for
making cameos, the fitjure being cut in one layer

_upon the next as a basis or ground. Dana.
O'o-lite, n. [Fr. oolite, oolithe. It. oolite, gp. oolitn,
from Gr. (Jdc, egg, and AiSos, stone, from its resem-
blance to the rocB of fish.] {Oeol.) A variety of
limestone, consisting of round grains, as small as
the roe of a fish. It sometimes constitutes exten-
sive beds.

B:^ The proper oolite formation belongs to the meso-
zoic in the geological series, bet\\oon the chalk and the
lias. Dana.

0'o-lit'i€, a. [Fr. oolifJdque. See supi-a.] Per-
taining to oolite; composed of or resembling

_ oolite.

O'o-li-tif'er-ofts, a. [From oiilitc and Lat. /cnr,
to bear.] Producing oidite or roe-stone.

0-ftl'o-4«st| n. [See infra.] One who is versed in
oillogy.

O-ftl'o-^y, n. [Gr. lodr, an egg, and X(5jof, discourse.]
The science of eggs in relation to their coloring,
size, shape, and number, and the law deduced from
that knowledge.

fjo'long ((Jo'long), ??. [Chinese, green dragon.] A
variety of black tea possessing tlie flavor of green
tea. (AVritten also oniony.)

4>o'ini-ae i {ou'-), n. A kind of large boat used by
Oo'ini-uk \ the Esquimaux. liinimomh.
Oost ((Jost), li. Sec Oast.
O-Ot'i-eoid, ;/. [Gr. i\}6v^ an egg.] {Zool.) A serai-

oviparous mammal. See Mammal. Dana.
Qoze (obz), V. i. [imp. &, p.p. OOZED ; p. pr. Sc vb.v.
OOZING.] [Prov. Eng. ?reecc. See infra.] To flow
gently; to percolate, as a liquid tliro'uffh the pores
of a substance, or through small openings.

The latent rill, scorcc oozxtkj through the prass. Thomson.

f^oze (t5?>z), V. t. To cause to flow forth gently; to
'

cause to percolate, or pass as a liquid, slowly
[

throuuh pores or small openings ;-to drop; to shed;
1

to distill.

The hardest cyca
Oozed pitying dews. vt. Smith. I

f^oze (007.), n. 'S-f. Prov. Eng. oitse, the liouor In a
tanner's vat, A-S. won, juice, oo/.c, broth, wasc,
dirt, mire, mud, woxiy, oozy, juicy, moist, O. Fries.
^; I), vase, mu(l, Icel. reisa, sower, ditch, pool.]

1. Soft mud or slime; earth so wet an to flow
gently, or easily yield to pressure.

2. Soft flow ; sprint,'.
1

3. The liquor oFa tan-vut. 1

ftoz'liiR ((Tbz''-), ?(. That which oozes; ooze. A'co(,s\ I

ftoz'y {iTiiz'-), a. Miry; containing soft mud; re '

_H('mbliiig ooze ; as, the on;y bed of a ri^er. Pope.
0'pa-«ate, or O pii'enfo, r. t, [Lat. opacare, opa-

ctitnm. See Or.xcois.J To shade; to darken; to'
obscure; to cloud. [Ols.] Iloylc.

O-pH^'l ty. n. (Lat. opacita.ty Fr. opariU\ Sp.
opiieidiiil. It. opacita.] I

1. The stati- of Ix'iug opaque; the quality of a
body which reiulers it impervious to the rays of
liirlit; want of transparency ; opaqueness.

2. Darkness; obscurity. 1

O-pn'foJiM, a. [Lat. oji'iirn.t, It. & Sp. oparo, Fr.
opo'/nr.] Tlio Hiime as Opaqik. [ Hare.] Milton.

O-pa'cfiAfl-iieHH, n. Iniperviousness to light; opac-
ity ; opaqueness. \0h»7\ J-Jrelyn.

O-pac'fi lar, a. Tlie same ns OPAfjl'E. [Oba.]
\

OPEN
O'pali, H. (Ickth.) A large sea-fish (Lampris guUa-

tns), called also
king-Jish. Its back
is of a steel-blue
color, its flanks of
a rich green, and
its abdomen of a
rose color,

O-palcc', a. See
_*>PAQL'E.
O'pal, n. [Lat. opa-

'

Ins, Gr. onaXXti

cious stone; Fr. opale, Sp. is; It. opalo.] (Min.) A
mineral consisting of silex in what is called the
soluble state, and usually a small quantity of water.

ZW The precious opal presents .t peculiar play of col-

ors of delicate tints, and is hi^'hly rvtecnicil as a pom.
The ^"re o/Jd/is Ic^s transparent, and the colors are like

the red and yellow of flame. Cuinnion opal has a milky
appearance. Menilitc is a brown, impure variety, occur-
ring in concretions at Mcnil-^Muntant. near Paris. Dana:.

O'pal-esfe' (o'pa!-5s'), t\ i. [imp. & p. p. opal-
ESCED (o'pal-Pst') : p. pr. & l-b. V. OPALESCINC]
[See supra.] To give forth a play of colors, like

_the opal.
O'pal-es'^eii^.e, 7/. [See infra.] (Min.) A reflo'c-

tion of a milky or pearly light from the interior of

_ a mineral. Dana.
O'pal-es'^eut, a. [See Opalesce.] Reflecting a
^ milky or pearly light from the interior.

O'pal-ine, o. [Fr. ojialin.] Pertaining to or like
opal.

O'pal-ize, v. i. [imp. & p. p. opalized; ;?. pr. &
rb. n. OPAXiziSG.l [Fr. opaliscr.] To convert
into opal, or a euoBtance like opal; as, opalized

_ wood. Lyell,
0'pal-ja.s'per, 7(. (Min.) A kind of opal contain-
ing iron, and resembling jasper, but not so hard.

Opaque' (o-pak')j«. "[Fr. opaque, Lat. opacus.
See Opacous.] [Written also ojmke.]

1. ImiJcrvious to the rays of light; not trauspar-
enl; as, an opariue substance,

2. Dark; obscure.
O-paqwe', », That which is opaque; opacity;
opaqueness. [Rare.]

O-paque'iiess (-pilk'*), n. The quality of being
_ impervious to light; want of transparency ; opacity.
Ope, a. [Abbreviated from open.] Open.

On Sunday heaven's pale stands ope, Jfcrbcrt,

Ope, V. t. & i. To open. [I'oet.]

O'pfii (o'pn, 20), a, [A-S. o;^e», imp. from an hypo-
thetical copan, to open, D. open, Jccl. o;j/hj/,*Sw.
f'ippen, Dan. aaben, L. Ger. ajjcn, O. 11. Gcr. offan,

N. II. Ger. ofcn.]
1. Free of access : not shut up ; not closed ; afford-

ing unobstructed ingress or egress; not impeding
or obstructing motion; also, sometimes, not locked
xip, or covered over; — appliid to passage-ways; as.

an open door, window, road, &c.; also, to inclosed
structures or objects; an, o})en houses, boxes, bas-
kets, bottles, &c. ; also, to means of eominnniiation
or apjiroach by water or land: as, an oinn harbor
or roadstead, an oj^en field or common, thu 02)cu

country, &e.
Through the pnte.

Wide open and unKuardi'd, Satnu passed. Milton*

2. Free to be used, employed, enjoyed, visited,

read, or the like; not private; public; unrestricted
in use ; liable to the approach of any one ; exposed ;

as, an open book or letter; an open library, museinn,
court, or other assembly; an open view or prospect.

If Demetrius . . . have n matter ngainst any nion, (he law io

open, and tliere are depulica; let them implcud ont another.
Acts xix. 3S,

Tlie eervicc that I truly did Ids life

Hath left nic n]x:n to all injuries. Sliak.

3. Not drawn together or contracted; expanded;
as, an open hand; open arms; an open flower.

Each, with op''H Brms. embraced her chosen knislit. Driidrn.

4. Hence, (ti.) Without reserve; frank; easily

understood ; liearty ; cordial ;
gi'uerous ; liberal;

boimtcous ; — apidied to personal character, and tlio

cxprcsHioM of tliought and feeling. "With aspect

open shall erect his head.'' I'i>pe.

The Moor Is of a free and open Tiiilurc. S/iai:

The French nrc alwnys open, familiar, and tnlknlivc. Jddiaun.

(b.) Not concealed nr secret ; not hidiUn; exposed
to view ; clear; undisguised; apparent; arllesg;—
applied to schemes, plans, devices, and the like.

Wp are to exercise our thoughta, and lay open the (rcBsurc*

of divine truth. Jiurnet.

5. iVot frozen np ; not stiftcned with cold: not
locked with ice: not frosty; mild; moderate ; n».

an open Polar Sen; an ojicn river; th:; canal is alill

open.
An open and worm winter portendcth a hot and dr> buui-

mcr. Huron.

6. Not sett led or adjusted; not balanced or dosed
;

as, an open account; an open policy.

7. Not blinded or obscured; not unwilling to see;

atlentive.

Thiac cyc« nrc oi>en upon nil the way»of the son* of men.
Jrr. xxxW, Vi.

8. Not deaf; not nnwilHng to hear; listening.

The eyes of the fjord nrc upon the riRlileouii, and liia rnr«
nre open unto their cry. I'f. xxxiv. I.V,

tftrl. rude, p\ish; f, i, Oy silent; ^ as »; ^-li aa sli : e, v\\, aa k : !5r H J, ^ na tn get
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OPEN
9. Free to be discussed ; not settled or closed up

by a decision ; as, an open question.
10. Kasily enunciated; spoken without closing

the mouth. " Though oft the ear the Oi^cn vowels
tire." Pope.

11. (Mus.) Not closed or stopped with the finger;
'*-8aid of the string of an inetrument, as of a violin,

when it is not pressed, but is allowed to vibrate
throughout its whole length.

In open, in full view; without concealment; openly.
Beaji. tb Fl.— Opefi diapason (Mus.), a certain stop in

an organ, in which the pipes or tubes are formed like the
mouthpiece of a flageolet at the end where the wind en-
ters, and are open at the other end. — Opeti harmoyiij,

harmony the tones of which are widely dispersed, or sep-
arated by wide interwils.— Open io/i?, a tone produced
by an open string, tliat is, by a string vibrating through-
out its whole length. — Open vowel, or souttd, a vowel or

sound pronounced witli a larger aperture of the hps or

cavity of the mouth, as compared with others called close

vowels or sounds.

Syn.— Candid ; ingenuous ; unclosed ; uncovered ;

unprotected; exposed; plam; apparent; obvious; evi-

dent; public ; unresened ; frank ; sincere ; undissem-
bling; artless. See Candid and Ingenuous.

O'pen (o'pn), V. t. [imp. & p. p. opened (o'pnd);

p.pr. 8c vh. 7?. OPENING.] [A-8.openl(ni, D.opaten,
Sw. oppna, Dan. aahne^ N. H. Ger. iiffncn.]

1. To make open ; to render free of access ; to

unclose; to unbar; to unlock; to remove any fast-

ening from ; as, to open a door, a desk, &c. ; to break
the sealof ; aB,to ojjeu a letter; to remove a covering
from ; as, to open a box, a pit, &c. ; to cut through,
perforate, or lance ; as, to open a vein, a boil, &c.

;

to break, split, rend, or otherwise divide; as, the

earth is opened by an earthquake; to clear; as, to

open a road ; to expand or spread ; as, to open the
hand ; to unstop ; as, to open a bottle, &c, ; and other
like uses.

2. To bring to view; to exhibit; to make ap-
parent; to interpret; to explain; to reveal; to diij-

ClOSG.

Did not our heart burn within U8. while he talked with us
by the wuy, and while he opened to ua the Scriptures.

Luke xxiv. 32.

The English did adventure far to oj>fn the north parts of
America. AU>ot.

3. Hence, used reflexively, to communicate; to
epeakwilh reserve.

After the Earl of Lincoln was slain, the king opened himself
to some ot his council, that he was sorry tor the carl'3

death. Bacoit.

4- To enter upon; to begin; to commence; as,

io open a discussion ; to open fire upon an enemy;
to open trade, negotiation, or correspondence.
You retained him only for the openijig of your cause. Dnjden.

It is the privilege of talc-tcllera to ojitn their story in an
inn. W. 6coU.

To open vp^ to lay open ; to discover ; to disclose.
•* Poeti'y that had opened vp so many dehghtful views
into the character and condition of our 'bold peasantry,
then* country's pride."

"

Fro/. Wilson.

D'pfu (o'pn), 1'. 7. 1, To unclose; to be unclosed;
to be parted.

The earth opened and swallowed up Dathftn, and covered
the company of Abiram. Pa. cvi. 17.

2. To begin to api>car; as, the liarbor 02)cncd to

our view.
3. To commence; to begin; as, the ealcs of stock

opened at par.
4. {Sporting,) To bark on scent or view of the

^ pame.
O'pcn-bill, n. (Oniith.) A bird of the genus
Anastomiis, allied to the stork;— so called because
the two parts of the bill touch only at the baae and

_tip, leaving an open space in the middle.
O'peii-er (o'pu-er), n. One who, or that which,
_ opens. " True opener of my eyes." M'dion.
O'pfii-eycd (o'pu-Til), cr. Watchful; vigilant.
0'pfu-haii(l>cl (o'pn-hand'cd), a. Generous ;

^Iii:eral; munificent. Howe.
O'pfn-liencl'ed, a. Bare-headed. [O&s.]
0'p(?n-lieJii-t'ed (o'pn-hiirt'ed), a. Candid; frank;

_ generous. hryden.
O'pfn-heart'ed-ly, adv. With frankness; with-
_out reserve.
0'p«?i»-lieart'ed-iiess, n. Frankness ; candor ;

_ sincerity; munificence; generosity.
d'p<?u-iiig (u/pn-ing), n. 1. A place which is open;
a breach ; an aperture ; a holu or perforation.
2- Beginning; commencement; first appearance

;

as, the opening of a speech.
The opening of your glory was like that of light. DnjJen.

O'pfii-ly (o''pndy), ndv. 1. In an open manner;
publicly; not in private; without secrecy; as, to

avow our sins and follies openly.
How grossly and openly do many of us contradict the pre-

cepts of the gospel by our ungodliness and worldly lusts '.

Tillotson.

2. AVithout reserve or disguise
;

plainly ; evi-

^dently.
d'pfU-iiioutli€d (o'pn-), a. Having the mouth
open; gaping; hence, greedy; clamorous; as, an

_ open-mouthed lion. L''Estrange.
O'pfii-ness (o'pn-nes, 109), n. The quality, state,

or condition of being open; freedom from secrecy,
disguise, ambiguity, or obscurity; plainuces; cau-

_dor; mildness, as of the weather,
O'pfii-tide, n. See Oi'E-tide.
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O'pcii-work. (-wGrk), m. Any thing manufactured
so as to show openings through its substance;
work filled with openings or perforations.

Op'er-A, 7i. [Fr. opera, It. & Sp. opera^ from It.

opera, work, composition, opposed to an improvisa-
tion, from Lat. opera, pains, work, from opus,
operis, work, lahor.]

1. A musical drama consisting of aire, choruses,
recitations, &c., enriched with magnificent scenery,
machinery, and other decorations, and representing
some passionate action. Moore,

2. The score of a musical drama, either written
or in prljit.

3. The house where operas are exhibited.
Op'er-i-ble, a. [It. operabile, Sp. operable. See
^Operate.] Practicable. [Obs.] Browne,
Op'er-d-glAss, n. A short tele-

ecoxie with concave eye-lenses
of low power, usually made
double, or with a tube and set of
glasses for each eye, and used at
theaters and other places oi' pub-
lic amusement to see objects with
greater distinctness; a lorgnette.

Op'er-A-liat, v. A hat which
folds up into a narrow space.

ouera-class
Simmonds.

Op'er-A-hon«e, 7i. A house or theater for the
^representation of operas.
Op'er-am'e-ter, v. [From Lat. opuft, operis, pi.
opera, work, and Gr. piTpiw, measure.] An instru-
ment or machine for measuring work done, espe-
cially for ascertaining the number of rotations
made by a machine or wheel in manufacturing
cloth; a counter. Vre.

Op'er-ain-e, ) n. The act of operating or working

;

Op'er-au-^y, ( operation. [Rare.]
lie never denies, yet never admits, it any separate op-

erancy. Coleridyc.

dp'er-aut, a. [Lat. operans^ p. pr. of operari.
i^co infra.] Having power to produce an effect;
operative. [Ohs.] Skak,

Op'er-aut, «. One who operates; an operator.
[l!(n-€.]

^
Coleridge.

Op'er-ate, v. i. [imj). Scp.j). operated; p. pr. &
vb. n. OPERATING.] [hat. operari^ operat US, from
opus, operis, -work, labor; It. operare, Sp. oprar,
Fr. opi rer.]

1. To perform a work or labor; to act; to exert
power or strength, physical or mechanical.

2. To produce an appropriate physical effect; to
Issue in the result designed by nature; especially
(Med.), to take appropriate effect on the humau
system.

3. To act or produce effect ou the mind; to exert
moral power or inUuence.
The virtues of private persons operate but on a few. Atterbttry.

A plain, convincing reason operates on the mind both of a
learned and on ignorant hearer as long as he lives. Sid/t.

4. (Surg.) To perform some manual act in a
methodical manner upon a human body, and usu-
ally with instruments, with a view to restore sound-
ness or health, as in amputation, lithotomy, and
the like.

Op'er-ate, r. /. 1. To produce as an effect; to
cause; to occasion.

The same cause would operate a diminution of the value of
Gtock. Hamilton.

2. To put into or to continue in operation or ac-
tivity; to work; as, to o/;errt^c a machine.

Qp'er-at'if, la. Pertaining to the opera; re-

Op'er-at'i€-al, \ Sfmbling the opera; appropriate
to, or designed for, the opera.

Op'er-a'tioii, n. [Lat. operatio, Fr. operation,
Pr. opcracio, Sp. operacion, It. operazione.]

1. The act or process of operating; agency; the
exertion of power, physical, mechanical, or moral.

The pain and sickness caused by manna arc the etfects of
its operatioti ou the.atomach. Locke.

Speculative painting, without the assistance of manual o;>-

eration, can never attain to perfectiou, Dryden.

2. The method of working; mode of action.
"Many medicinal drugs of rare operation.'' Ilei/Un.

3. That which is operated or accomplished; an
cfiV'ct brought about by a definite plan ; as, military
or naval operations.
4. Effect produced; influence.
The bards were nest the druids in regard, and played ex-

cellently to their songs on their harps, whereby they had great
operation on the vulgar. Fuller.

5. (Math.) Something to be done; some trans-
formation to be made upon quantities, which trans-
formation is indicated either by rules or symbols.

6. (Surg.) Any methodical action of the hand,
or of the hand with instruments, on the human
body, with a \iow to heal a part diseased, frac-
tured, or dislocated, as in amputation, and the like.

Op'er-a-tive,(7. [Fr. operatif, Sp. & It. operatiro.]
1. Having the power of .acting; hence, exerting

forcCj physical or moral; active in the production
of effects.

It holds iu all operative principles, especially in moralitv.
South.

2. Efficient in work; producing the appropriate
or designed effect; efficacious. ""'That in actions
of religion we be zealous, ai;tive, and operative, so
far us prudence will permit." Jip. Taylor.

Ophiology
Op'ei'-a-tive, n, A laboring man; a laborer, arti-

san, or workman in manufactories.
<^p'er-a-tlve-ly, adv. In an operative manner,
Op'er-a'tor, n. [Lat., It. operatore, Sp. operador,
Fr. opei'tttenr.]

1. One who, or that which, operates; one who,
or that which, produces an eft'ect.

2. {Surg.) The person who performs some act
upon the liuman body by means of the hand, or
with histruments ; as, a skillful operator.

<5p'er-a-io-ry, n. A laboratory. [06^.]
0-per'«n-lar, rt. 1. {Hot.) Pertaining or belonging

to the operculum.
2. {lelith.) Pertaining or belonging to the opercu-

lum or gill-cover, which consists usually of four
pieces, the anterior of which, being articulate
with the head, is called the prc-opercular, wliilo
the other three, counting downward, are called thu
opercular, the sub-opercular, aud the inter-oper-
cular. Agassi::.

0-per'€U-late, )a, [Lat. operculatus, p. p. ot
0-pSr'«ii-la'ted, ] operculare, to furnish with a

lid, from operculum, q^ v. ; It. operculaio, Fr. oper-
cule,]

1. {Hot.) Closed by a lid or cover, as the capsules
of the mosses.

2. (Ichth.) Having an operculum, or apparatus
for protecting the gills; — said of fishes or their
gills.

0-pei'€ii-li-f6rm, or O'per-cu'li-fdrin, a. [Fr.
operculi/o}-me, from Lat. operculum, a cover, and
forma, form.] Having the form of a lid or cover,

O-per'cu-li&ni, n. [Lat., a cover or lid,

from operire, to cover.]
1. {Bot.) (rt.) The lid of a pitcher-form

leaf, {b.) The lid of the urn-like flower
capsule of mosses.

2. (Coneh.) (a.) The lid closing the ap-
erture of various species of snails' shells,
as the common whelk, {b,) Any lid-

ehaped structure closing the aperture of a
tube or shell.

3. (Ichth.) The apparatus, supported by
bones, which protects the gills of tishes. Agassi.-:.

Op'er-et'tA, n. [It., diminutive of opera.] (Mu^.)
A short, light, musical drama.

Op'er-ose' (125), a. [Lat. operosus, from opera,
pains, labor, from opus, o/;er/.s-, work, labor; It. &
Sp. operoso.] Wrought with hibor; requirina
labor; laborious; hence, teiUous; weai-isome. "A
very opcrose calculation.-' De Quinccy,

All these operose proceedings were adopted by one of tli©

most decided tyrants in the rolls of history. liiuke.

dp'er-5se'ly, adc. In an operose manner.
Op'er-ose^uess, n. The elate of being operose or

laborious.
Op'er-ds'i ty, n. [Lat, operositas.] Laborious

ness. [Hare,]
Op'er-ons, a. The same as Operose. [Obs.]
Op'er-otts-ly, adc. In an operose manner. '•

\

conceive myself not here concerned operouslt/ tu
insist in proving." J. j/owe.

Op'er-ta'ne-oOs, a. [Lat. opertaneus, secret, from
opertus, concealed, from ope7'ire, to hide.] Con-

_ cealed from others ; private. [ Obs.]
Ope'-tide, ;(. [From ope and tide, it being the time
when the flowers open.] Open time; — applied to
different things; as, (a.) To the early spring, or
the time when flowers begin to open. Aarcs.
(b.) To the period between Epiphany and Ash
Wednesday, wherein marriages were formerly cele*
brated openly or publicly in churches, Ilallin-ell.

(c.) To the time after harvest when the common
fields are open to all manner of stock. [I'rov.

Fng.J
[\\ ritten also open-tide.]

Opn'i-cleT ' "" '
""

IJalliwdU

Ophicleide.

ide (of'i-klid),

[Fr, ophich'ide, from Gr.
dipis, a serpent, and vAfif,

K^eiSos, a kt-y.] (Mus.) A
large brass wind instru-
ment of the trumpet kind,
used in the orchestra, and in military bands, having
a loud tone, deep pitch, aud a compass of three
octaves. Moore.

O pUid'i-au (o-fid'T-an), n. [Fr. ophidien. See
infra.] (Zool.) An animal of the group of snakes,
or of the order Ophidiu of reptiles. They are char
acterized by an elongate scaly form, without ante
rior member.^, moving by flexions of the body, and
by motion of the ribs.

O-pliid'i-an, j a, [Fr, ophidien, from Gr. 6<pi6tot',

O-pliidM-oJ&s, \ 6<p£i6ioi', diminutive of 60(s, ser

pent.] Pertaining to serpents; belonging to an
order of vertebral animals destitute of feet or tins.

0-p1iid'i d», n, [Lat., from Gr. oipiScov, httl6

snake, from oipis, serpent.] (Ichth.) A kind of sea-

_fi8h resembling an eel or serpent.
0'pUi-o-lft4'i«>

j «. [Fi*. ophiologique.] Per-
O'plii-o-ltV^'ie-al, \ taining to ophiblogy.
O'plii-dl'o-^ist, n, [Fr. ophiologiste.] One versed
_in the natural history of serpents.
O'plii-dl'o-*y (o'fT-(5l'o-jy), ;*. [Fr. ophiologie, from
Gr. oipii, serpent, and X6yo^, discourse.] That part
of natural history which treats of the ophidians or
serpents, or in accordance with the principles of
which the various kiuda are described and ar-

rani,'cd.
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i>'plil-o-mitn't!y, n. [Fr. ophlomrinric, from Or.

(j'/iis, serpent, and /laiTfui, divination.] The art of

divinin)^' or predicting events Iiy serpenlo, us by
their manner of eating or by their coils.

O'plu-o-i"o>''pl»«t* (49J, )i. [Gr. o^i{, Pcrpent,

and nop<pii, form.] {Palcon.) The fossil shell of an
extinct genus of molluBks; an ammonite. Wee Am-
monite.

0'phi-o-n>oi"'p**oftSj, a, [Fr. ophiortwi'jthet opfiio-

morphiqite , from Gr. 0(/>(S, serpent, and ^o/)i/)^, form,

shape.] Having the form of a serpent.

O'plii-flph'a-soits C-of'a gus), a. [Fr. ophiophafj»',

from Gr. o^is, serpent, and (paycTv, to eat.] Eating
or feeding on serpents. [C/^s.] Jiroicnc.

O'pUlte (u'm, 49), a. [Fr. ophite, Gr. dtftirin, from
O01S, serpeirt.J Tertaining to a serpent. [0^5.]

Ophite (6'flt, 49), 7i. [Fr. ophite, Lat. ophites, Gr.

^iTTii (sc. AiSos), a kind of marble spotted like a

eerpcnt. See si/pra.] {Miii.) f>t*rpentine ; also,

one of the varieties of Bcrpentino or verd-antiquc

marble; also, green porphyry;— so called from the

spots of ditferent colors which give it a mottled
appearance resembling the skin of a snake.

6'pliite, It. {Eccl. Hist.) A member of a Gnostic

eect of the second century, who paid worship to a

. serpent.
O^phi-ii'clius, 11. [Lat., Gr. d0i"i!\is, literally

holding a serpent, from y^i?, serpent, and eV"'. to

have, hold.] (Astroii.) A constellation In the north-

ern heraispliere.

Oph'thul'mi-d. (of-, or Op-), 7i. See Ophthalmv.
OpU-thal'iiiie CofthiKmik, or op-th^ll/mik), a.

[Gr. 6./>5«A^((»cijf, from d^daA/ids,- Fr. ophthulmiquc,

Hp. oftnlmico, It. oftalinico, ottalmico, See Oni-
THALMT.] Pertaining to tlic eye.

5ph'tlial-inag'ra-^>Uy (of-, or Gp'-)j « [Or. 6(/t-

^aAfius, eye, and ypa^pciVf to describe,] An anatom-
ical description of the eye. Dnnglison.

t>pli^tlial-mttl'o-4ist (Of-, or Op'-), n. One skilled

in ophthalmology.
<5pli'tUal in61'o-4y (Of-, or Op'-), n. [Gr. dd>5aX-

Hi'i-,, the eye, and Aiijys, discourse.] {Aiini.) A
treatise on, or description of, the eye. JJunglison.

iJph/tlial-i»6ni'e-ter (OfS or op'-), n. [Gr. ti^-

SuA^os, eye, and jiirpor, measure,]^ {Aiuit.) An in-

strument for the purpose of measuring the capacity

of the anterior and posterior chambers of the ey(^

in anatomical experiments. Viuif/Uso/i.

OpU tUal'iuo-s«ope (Of-, 07' 6p-), n. [Gr. 6<p^(i\-

fioi, eye, and cxoTrtrc, to view.] (MeiL) An instru-

ment by which the interior of the eye is rendered
visible. Light is thrown into the eye by a concave
mirror, and the organ thus illuminated is examined
with a lens.

^ph'tUal-m5.s'€0-py (Of-, or Op'-), n. [Fr. oph-
th'dmoscopie^ from Gr. o63aA/^<5f, eye, and o-xfirrto--

5a(. fficoTreii', to view.] A branch of physiognomy
winch deduces the knowledge of a man's temper
and character from the appearance of the eyes.

^pli'tlinl-nio tftl'o-'jjist (Of-, or Op'-), v. [Incor-

rectly iMi-nicd fur (>j}hthi'hnolo(/is(, Fr. tiphthalinoio-

aistr-.inil i>phth"linnl<jij>(c. .Se^ infra.] Une versed

i^n oplithalmotolugy ; an uplitlialmologist.

<iph'thal-iiio-t6i'o-4y (Of-, oj- Op'-), ii. [Incor*

rectly formed for ophtliiifmolof/f/, Fr. ophthalmolo-
(lie, from Gr. o^^aA/ids, eye, and A(ij oj, discourse.]

The science of oi>hthalmia, or a treatise on it; oph-
. thalmology.
Opli'tUal-my (Of thai mj-, or Op'thal-mj?), n. [Gr.

ij</.3aA/it'S from o^3aA;^ds, the eye, from the root lirr,

to see, future o^ofxai^ Inf. aorist o^^ijcai, p. aorist

d^Stt's I Fr. ophthaiiiuf^y Hp. & It. oflalmia.] (^Aled.)

An inilammation of the membranes or coats of the
_eye, or of the eyel'all. [Written also ophthalmia.]
O'pi-ate, n. [N. Lat. opiidam, from Lat. opium;
Fr. vpiat, Sp. opiitilo. It. oppiato. See Opium.]

1. Originally, a medicine of a thicker consistence
than sirui), prepared with opium. Parr.

2. Any medicine that contains opium, and has
the (piality of inducing sleej} or repose; a narcotic.

3 That which induces rest or inaction; that

ffbJch quiets uneasiness.

They chOHc atliciem as an opiate. Bentky.

O'pl ate, a. [It. oppiatoy Sp. opiado. See Opium.]
1. Inducing bleep; aoporiferous ; eomuiferous;

narcotic.

^ 2. llenco, causing rest or inaction.
O'pi ate, V. t. To Hvibject to the influence of an
_oplatc; to put to sleep. \Tiare.'\

O'pl a'ttil, «. Mixed with opiates; under the influ-

ence of opiates.
4>-pIf'ei*-oiiH, a, [Lat. opij'er, from opn, opis, help,
and fcrrc, to bear; Fr. oplf'i-rc] bringing help.

Op'l-flcc, ?i. [Lat. (tpijiciiim, from opifc^c. See
itifra.] Workmanship. [Obs.]

O pSi'l-^ci', Ii: [Lat. opife-r, opiJlciHf from opuSy
opcrU, work, andy'rtcer^, to do or make.] One who
performs any work. [ Obs,"] Urntlt'i/.

[>-piu'a ble, a. [L.-it. opinnbilis, Sp. npiuuble, It,

opinubilc See Opink.J Capable of being opined
orlhongbt. [Obs.\

/>p'i-nu.'flou, n, |r,at. opinatiOy O. Fr. opinaiion.
See Opink.] Act of thinking; opinion. [Obs.]

i>-pin'a-Uve, f/. [It. Si. Sp. opinatiro.] ObMtlnate
in holding opinions; opinionated. [()bn.] liurtou

tt-pi«'n-tlve-ly, adv. lu au opinativo manner;
r.ineeitedly. [Obg.]

dp'I'Ua'tor, 11, [Lat., It. opinatorc, O. Sp. opina-
dor, Fr. opinateur,] One fond of his own opinions;
one who holds an opinion. [Obs.] GlanviUe.

O-piiie', r. i. [imp. & p.p. OPINED; p.pr. & vb. n.

OPINING.] [Fr. opincry Pr., Sp., & Pg. opinar. It.

opinare, L.at. ojiinari.] To think ; to suppose.
\Obs. or coUoq.] South.

O-piiie', V. t. To think of or about; to suppose.
O-pIn'er, ». One who tliinks or holds au opinion;
one who supposes. [Obs.] Bp, Taylor.

O'ptn-ias'ter,
f
a. [O. Fr. opiniastre, N. Fr.

O'piu i3.s'troil8, > optmutre, Lat. as it' opiniaster^

0''piii-ia.'ti*e, > from o^jimo, opinion.] Unduly
attached to one's own opinion, or stitf in adhering
to it. [Obs.] Jialcigh.

O-piu'iate (-yiit), r. t. To maintain, as one's opin-
ion, with obstinacy. [Obs,] Harrow.

O-pIu'ia-tecl, a. Unduly attached to one's own
opinions. [Obs.]

©'piijt-ia'ter, a. [See Opiniatbe.] Stiff in opin-
ion ; obstinate. [Obs.]

O-pin'ia-tive (o-p!n'ya-tTv), a. 1. Very stifl* iu

adherence to one's individual or preconceived opin-
ion. Sandyx.

2. Founded on mere opinion ; imagined; fancied;
fantastic. ''Opiniutive uncertainty." GianvUlc.

O-piii'ia-tivc-ly, adi\ In au opiuiative manner;
conceitedly.

0-piu'ia-tive-ue88, ii. The state of being opiuia-
_tive. Haltigh.

8'piS:il'lrJ> !
"• Onewhoopmiate^. [Obs.]

O'piii-ia'ti-e, «. [Fr. opiiilatre. See Opiniaster.]
Opinionated; opinionator. [06s.]

O'pin'i-cfts, n. (Her.) An imaginary animal borne
as a charge, having wings like a grilfin, and a short
tail like that of a camel ; — sometimes represented
without wings.

O-pIu'iou (o-pTn^'yun), n. [Lat. opinio, Fr. & Sp.
opinion, Pr. opinio, It. opmionc, oppinione. See
Opine.]

1. That which is opined; a mental conviction of
the truth of some statement founded on a low
degree of probable evidence; belief stronger than
impression, less strong than positive knowledge;
ficttled judgment in regard to any point of knowl-
edge or action.

Opinion is when tlic assent of the understanding is eo far

gained by cviJunce of probaliiUty. that it rather inclines to

one persuasion than to another, yet not without a mixture of
uncertainty or doubtiug. Hide.

2. The judgment or sentiments which the mind
forms of i)ersons or their qualities; estimation;
especially, favorable judgment; good esteem. "J
have bought gulden opinions.^' ,Shak.

Friendship gives a niau a peculiar right and claim to the
good opinion of liis friend. Sout/i.

However, I have no o2niuoii of these thhigs. -Bacon.

3. Ilonor; reputation; fame. [Obs.]

This gained Agricola much opinion, who, at tiis very en-
trance, . . . had made Buch progrtss into laborious cuterpriseH.

Milluii.

4. Obstinacy in holding to one's belief or unpres-
wions ; opiniativeness. [Obs.]

5. Sentence; judgment; censure. [Hare.]
6. (Law.) The formal decision of a judge, an

umpire, a counselor, or other party officially called

upon to consider and decide upon a difliculty or

dispute.

To hold opinion with, to agree with. [Obs."] "Thou
almost nmkcst me waver m my faith, to hold opinion
with I'ythagoras." JShak.

Syn.— Sentiment; notion; persuasion; idea; view;
e&tiuiiiiiun. .Sec .Slntimknt.

O-pin'iou, ?.'. ^ To think; to opine. [Ohs.] liroiimt'.

O piu'ioit-ate, )a. Stiff in opinion; firmly or
O-piii'ioik lifted, ( unduly adhering to one's own
opinion; obstinate in opinion.

Albert Lee bade the active, but o/ilHionated, man good-mor-
row. If. Srotl.

O-pIii'ion-ate-Iy, adr. Obstinately; conceitedly.
O-pin'ioua-tist, j(. An opinionated person. [Obs.]
O-piii'ioii-a-tive, a. Unduly attached to one's own
opinions; fond of preconceived notions. '*The
opinionatiri- Phariwees." MUton.

O-piu'iou-a-tlvf ly, adr. 'Wilh undue fondness
for one's own opinions; stubbornly.

O-pIik'loita tlvc-iicHM, n, Kxcessive attachment
to one's own oi)inions; obntlnaey In opinion.

O-pIn'ion-a'tor, n. One who is inclined to adopt
an opinion without Hullicient knowledge; an opin-
ionative person. [Obs.] " if any should think that

he can make this out by bare reason, as pcHHJtiiy

some opiuionators may." South.
0-pin'i*n>-a'tre-ty,

j
H. [From npiniater, q. v.;

0-pin'ia-(ry, ) O. l''r. opiniaatHsc, N. Fr.
opiniutnti'.] Utireasonahlc attachment to oiu-'s

own notions ; obstinacy in oi)lnions, [ Obs.] /iroirnc,

O-iiin'ioiieil, a. Attached to particular opinions;
conceited ; opinionated.

So tliouRht Uz/inh when h« went into the tempU-, but wns
tbruBt out with a Icprocy for liio opmioncd zeal wliich he
tliought judicious. Jtiltoii.

O-iiiii'loik-lHt, 71. [Fr. opinionistr, from Lat. opinio,

yr.opiniun, opinion.] One fond of his own notions,

opin,
or one unduly attached to his own oinnionB.

'Lat. opiparns, from op.^More.
1
O-pip'a lofts

power, riches, and pnrare, to prepare, provldo; It

it Sp. vpiparo.] Sumptuous. [Obs.]
0-pip'a-roil8-ly, adv. Sumptuously. [Obs.]
O-pis'tUo-fce'li-au (-se'li-an), a. [Gr. o?r(p^r, of-
hind, and koFAoj, hollow.] {Osteology.) Having the
hinder surface concave, as in the vertebra? of some
eauriane. _ Jt, ihoen.

O-pis'tlko-dunie, n. [Gr. 6iria^6c:,{zvi. from SntaSe,
behind, and ddjios, house; Lat. opisthodomus, Fr.
opisthodomc] (Arch.) A building in the rear of
another; especially, in ancient Greece, a building
in the rear of a temple, often used to contahi its

treasures.
<5p'i8-tUd§'ra-pl«y, «. [Gr. Skio^c, behind, and

ypctipcti', to write.] A writing upon the back of any
thing; especially, the act of writing upon the back
of a leaf or sheet which is already written upon on
one side. [Rare.] Scudamore,

O-pit'u-la'tiOH, 71. [Lat. opitulatio, from opitii-

lari, to bring help, from ops, opts, help, and tulerc,
whence tiili, perfect of fcrre, to bring; i>p. opitw

^lacion.] The act of helping or aiding; help. [Obs.]
O'pi'ilni, 71. [Lat. opium, Gr. orrtoi', poppy-juice,
diminutive of otto?, vegetable juice ; Fr. opiinn, Pr.
opion, Sp. Sc Pg. opio, It. oppio.] The inspissated
juice of the J'tqiaver somni/l'mm, or white poppy.

B^" Opium, as first obtained, flows from incisions
made in the capsules of the plant, and the best flows
from the llrst incision. It is imported hito Europe and
America chiefly from the Levant, hi cakes or masses
wcigliing from eight ounces to a pound. It is lieavy,
of a dense texture, of a brownish-yellow color, not per-
fectly dry, and easily receiving an impression from the
finger. It has a faint smell, and its taste is bitter and
acrid. It is of great use as a medicine. lirande. I're.

O'ple-tree, 7i, [Lat. opulns, a kind of maple-tree;
_It. oppio.] The witch-hazel. [Obs.] Ainswortlu
O^^po-bfLl'saiu, n. [Gr, 6no(ia\anfiov, from dr-rfs,

vegetable juice, and paXaajtov, balsam; Lat. & Fr.
opobalsamum, It. & Sp. opobalsamo.] A resinous
juiccj called also balm of J\It;cca, and baUam or halm
of Gilead, of a yellowish or greenish-yellow color,

a warm, bitterish, aromatic taste, and au acidulous,
fragrant smell. It is held in esteem as a medicine,
and as an odoriferous unguent and cosmetic. It is

produced by two shrubs or trees, the Balsatnoden-
dron Gileadense, ov Amyris opobalsamum, and A,

_ Gileadensis, of Linneeus.
O'po-<l£l'tlo€, n. [So called by Paracelsus, who liked

to coin arbitrary and unmeaning names. The first

syllable is, perhaps, the Gr. on-uj, vegetable juice.]

1. A kind of plaster, said to have been invented
by Mindererus, used for external injuries. [06s.]

2. A saponaceous camphorated liniment; a solu-

tion of soap in ardent spirits, with the additiou of
camphor and essential oils.

0-i>5p'a-iiu.x, n, [Gr. oTTo-Kaval, from 6n6^, vegeta-
ble juice, and T:aval,TTavaKii, a kind of plant, literally

all-healing, from ttiTs, "irav, all, and iiKtla^at, to heal;
Lat. & Fr. opopanax.] An inspissated juice of a
tolerably firm texture, brought in loose granules, or
sometimes in larger masses, of a reddish-yellow
color, with specks of white. It has a strong smell
and au acrid taste. It is obtained from the root of

an lunbelliferous plant (the t'astinava opopunaa- , or
Opopanai: ehiromim), and is brought fi"om Turkey
and thu Kat^t Indies. It was formerly used iu medi-
cine as an eiiimenagogue. l^i^g. Cyc. Dungllson.

O-po'ri'^r, ii. [Lat., from Gr. on-w/jinfi^s, dn-w/ju/;,

made of fruits, from diruifia, autumnal fruits.]

(3/t(/.) A medicine composed of autumnal fruits,

especially quinces, pomegranates, &c., and wine ;
—

formerly emjiloycd as a remedy in dysentery, dis-

eases of the stomach, and the like. Dunglisou.
O-pdsNuiii, 71. [Originally opassum, iu the language
of the Indians of
Virginia.] {Zoiil.)

An animal of sev-

eral species of mar-
supial quadrupeds
of the genus Didel-
phys. The com-
mon species of the
Uniteil States is

the />. I'irginiand.
Another 'species,

common in Texas
and California,

D. Califoinnca, and !

other species aro

.

found in South
AuK-rlca.

tip'pi clan,!';. [Lat.
opjiifhinas, friuu oppidinn, town.] Pertalnhig to rt

town. [Ohs.] Iloiceil,

Op'pi-flaii. n. [Lat. oppidauus. Sec supra.]

1. An inhabitant of a town. [Ohs.] V'ood.

2. A Hludenlofl':toiiC(dlege. England, who boards
in liie town, and not In the college.

Oppl^'ncr ate, r. /. [Lat. i'idgnernre, opignera^

tum, from i>refix oh and pig)urarc, to pledge, from
pignus, genitive pignrris, pignoris, a pledge.] To
pledge; to pawn. [Obs.] liacou.

4$p'pl liite, r. /. [(r»/^ & p. p. OPPiLATKi) : p. pr.

S: r^. /(. oi'l'ILATlNt:.] [Lat. oppilurc, nppifatmn,

from prefix oh and ptlarr, to ram down, to thrusl

home ; It. oppilarc, 8p., Pg., N: Pr. opiUir, Fr. opiier.\

To crowd together; to fill with obstructions. [Obs.\

Virsiiiitt (Iponfiuni (LtiHtipbys
Vuijin\ana).
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OPPILATION

Op'pi-llt'tlon, «. [Lat. nppilatio. It. opplln-Jone,
\

Sp. opilncinii, Vv. o/iilario, Fr. opilatioii.] The act i

of fillin!; or crowding together; a stopping by re-

dundant matter; obstructions, particularly in the

lower intestines. *' Uouts and dropsies, catarrhs

ard oppilations." Bp. Taylor.

Op'pi-la'tive, a. [It. oppilativo, Sp. & Pg. opiUi-

tirn, Pr. opUatiu, Fr. opilatif. See supra.] Ob-

structive. [Obs.] Sherwood.

Op-plftc', ( a, [Lat. oppMim, p. p. of opplere, to

Op-plet'ed, i fill np, from prefix ob and pfcrp, to

till: /I/I'll!).', full.] Filled; crowded. [Ofts.]

Op ple'tioii, n. The act of filling up, or the state

of being filled. Whs.]
^ ^

Op poue', i: t. [Lat. opponere, from prefix oo and

ponere, to set, put, place; Pr. opnoiier, Sp. oponer,

U.opporrc] To oppose. [Ote.J II. Jonson.

Op-po'neii-fy, «. [See iii/m.] The act of oppon-

iu" or of opening an academical disputation ; the

proposition of objections to a thesis; an exercise

for a degree. ,
lodd.

Op-po'iient, n. [Lat. oppoiicns, p. pr. of opponere,

to set or place .ig:iinet, to oppose ; It. opponeute, bp.

oponente. .See OppONE.]
1. Inclined to oppose ; adverse ; opposing ;

antag-

onistic.

2. Situated in front; opposite.

Op po'iirnt, n. 1. One who opponcs, or opposes;

an .adversary; an antagonist ; a foe.

2. Esiieclally, one wha opposes In a disputation,

argument, or other verbal controversy.

3. (_.iaulemic I'fnqe.) One who attacks some thesis

or proposition. In d'istinction from the rcspuiulent,

or defendant, who maintains it.

How becomingly does Philopolis exercise his office, and sea-

sonably commit the opponent with the respondeat, Uke a long-

practiced moderator 1
More.

Syn.— AdversaiT ; antagonist ; opposer. See Adver-
sary.

Cp'por-tliiic' (53), a. [Lat. opporlimus, literally

at or before the port, from prefix ob and ;>or/HS, the

port, harbor ; It. opportuno, .Sp. o;)ori!(iio, Fr. & Pr.

opportnn.] Present at a proper time ; recurring or

furnished .at a needed or suitable occasion; season-

able; timely; lit; becoming.
This is most opportune to our need. Shak.

Perhaps in view
Of those bright confines, whence, with neighboring arms,

.\nd opportune excursion, we may chance
lle-entcr heaven. Jluton.

Sp'por-tliiie', f. i. To be fit or suitable for; to

suit. [Obs.]

5p'pov tuiie'ly, adi\ In an opportune manner;
eeason.ibly.

Op'por-tune'ness (109), n. The quality or condi-

tion of being opportune or timely.
Op'por-tli'iil-ty, n. [Lat. opportilnllas, It.oppor-

tiiiiifii. Sp. oportiinidml, Pr. opportunitat, Fr. op-

portituite. See sttpra.]

1. Fit or convenient time: a time favorable for the

purpose ; suitable time combined with other favora-

ble circumstances.

A wise man will make more opporttcnities than he finds.
Bacon.

1 had an opportunity to sec the cload descend. Browne.

Neglect no opportnnitij of doing good. Atterbnry.

2. Fitness; convenience. [Ohs.] " Hull, a town
of great strength and opporUmitu both to sea and
land afi'airs." Milton.

3. Importunity; earnestness. [Ohs.]

He that creates ns, and daily feeds us, he that cntreata us to

be hanny, with an opportnnittj so passionate, as if not we. but
himselt, were to receive the favor. Bp. TayJor.

4. Occurrence; occasion. [Obs.] "The oppor-
fHHiV;/ of temptations." Bp. Taylor.

Syn.— Occasion; convenience; oceun-ence.—Oppor-
tunity, Occasion*. .\\\ occasion is that whicli falls in

our way. or presents itself in the course of events ; an
opportiinilt/ is a convenience nr fitness of time, place,

ifec., for the doing of a thine. Hence, opportunities often

spring out of occa.«i07(5, ^Ve may have occrtSfoH to meet
a person fref)uently without ^'cttiiig an opportunity to

converse with him (as we desire) on a tnven subject. We
act as the occasion may reriuire ; we embrace or improve
an opportunity.

How all occa5io(is do inform against me.
And spur my dull revenge 1 Shak.

Farewell; I will omit no opportnniti/
That may convey my greetings, love, to thee. Shak:

Op-po.3'a-ble, a. 1. Capable of being opposed or

resisted.

2. Admitting of being opposed to something else.

In position or action.
Op-poj'nl, 11. Opposition. [Obs.] Herbert

916

mpiitfl, or other moans; to act against;— with a

dirpct object.

4. To compete with; to strive against; as, to op-

pose a rival for a prize.

5. To check: to resist cffectaally: as, the army
was not able to oppose the progress of the enemy.

I am too weak to oppose your cunning. Shal:

S3m.— To combat -.withstnml; contradict; deny; op-

pugn; contravene; ciicck; obstruct.

Oi>-pose', V. i. 1. To act adversely :— with against ;

as, a ec*r\'ant opposed aguinst the act. [Jiarc] Shal:

2. To make objection or opposition in contro-

vcrsv.
, L 1 J

Op-po-ge'less, a. Xot to he opposed or cneekea;

irresistible, [Obs.] Shak:

Op-pog'er, n. One who opposes: an opponent in

party, in principle, in controversy, or argument;

an antagonist; an adversary.
5p'po-9Ue (-zTt), a. [Lat. opposifits, p. p. of oppo-

nere ; Fr. oppoaitey It. opposito, opposto^ O. t?p. opo-

sitOy N. Sp. opitesto. See supraS]

1. Placed over against: standing or situated in

front; facing;— often with to; as, a hou.*e opposite

to the Exchange.
As I bent flown to look, just opposite

A shape within the watery gleam appeared. Jlilton.

2. Contrasted with; exclusive of; hostile; ad-

verse ;— usually with M; applied to effects dr ten-

dencies, to pignification, feeling, and the like.

"Novels, by which the reuderis misled into another

sort of plea'sure opposite to that designed in an epic

poem." Dryden.

3. Mutually antagonistic; inconsistent; contrary;

repugnant; diverse.

Particles nf Bpeech have divers, and sometimes alraoiit <m>-

pofife, Pign ill cat ions. Locke.

4. (IJot.) Opposed in position; —
said of similar parts or organs, so ar
ranged in pairs, that one of them is

immediately on tlie reverse side of
some interposed body, or of the axis

about which they arc disposed, as

compared with another. Hensloir.

Op'po-gite (-zTt), n. 1. One who op
poses ; an opponent ; an adversary

;

an enemy ; an antagonist ; a com-
petitor

^fe7

Op-pose', i^^ [imp.Sip.p.OPFOa^T); p.p7\Sivb.7i. I

OPPOSING.] [Fr. opposa-j from Lat. opponere^ op-

posifum. yee Oppone.]
1. To place in front of; to set opposite.

Tier Grace sat down
In a rich chair of state; opppning freely

The beauty of licr person to the people. Shak.

2. To put in opposition, with a view to counter-

balance or countervail, and thus to hinder, defeat,

destroy, or prevent etfect; to set against; —with a

direct or indirect object.

I may, without presumption, oppose my single opinion to

his.
^<"^^'^-

3. To resist, cither by physical means, byargn-

Who were the opposites of this day'a strife.

2. That which if» opposed or con-
trary.

The virttioiis mar meets with more opposiies and opponents
than any other. Lamlor.

Op'po-gite-ly (rip'po-zTt-lf ), adv. 1. In a situation

to faco^each other; in front.

2. Adversely; against each other.

Winds from all quarters oppofitfli/ blow. Mn}/-

Op'po-site-ness. ?i. The state of being opposite or

eontrarv.
Op-pftg'i-tl-fo'li oils, a. Ihnt.oppositua nntifolio-

sus ; Fr. opposttifofiv. See Opposite and Foliols.]
(Hot.) Opposite' to the leaf; as, an opjwsitifnUous

peduncle.
Op'po-gi'tion (np'po-zlsh'un). n. [Lat. oppositio,

Fr. opposition, Pr. oppo-iiio, ^?p. ojfosicion. It. op-

j'osizione. fioc Oppose.]
1. The state of being opposed, or placed over

against; situation so as to front something else; a

standing over against; repugnance; contrariety;

as, the opposition of two mountains or buildings.

2. The act of opposing: attempt to check, restrain,

or defeat; resistance. "The counterpoise of so

great opposition,'' Shak:

Virtue which breaks through all opposition
And all temptation. Milton.

3. That which opposes; an obstacle; as, a river

will find its way to the sea in spite of every oppo-

sition.

4. The collective body of opposers: in England,
the party in Parhament which opposes the ministry;

in America, the party that opposes the existing ad-

ministration.
5. (Astron.) The situation of a Iwavcnly body

with respect to another when in the part of the

heavens directly opposite to it; especially, the posi-

tion of a planet or satellite when its longitude dif-

fers from that of the sun ISO"; —signified by the

symbol S ; as, g Tj 0, opposition of Jupiter to the

sun.
Op'po-gT'tion Tst, V. One who belongs to an op-
posing party, usually to the party opposed to the

government.
Op-pds'i-tive, a. [Fr. nppositlf. Pee Oppose and
OppoNE.l Capable of being put in opposition.

Op-pr«ss', r. t. [imp. k p. p. oppressed (-presf);

p. p7: Sc 1-b. n. oppressing.] [Lat. opprimcrc, op-

pressu7n., from prefix ob and premerCy to press; tt.

oppnniC7-e, opi'i-c^sarCy i?p. 07>n»iJ>, oprcsar, Pr.

oj}pri7n€7\ Fr. oppri77ie7: op}»'essc7:'\

1. To press down; to press severely, cruelly, or

unjustly; to burden or constrain; to overburden;
to overpower.

For tliee, oppressed king, am I cast down. Shnk.

Behold the kings of the earth I how they oppress

Thy chnscn

!

opTATio:sr

2. To sit or lie heavy upon; as, oxccss of ft>o(J

oppresses the stomach.
Op-pres'sioii ( pr5sh'un\ v. [Lat. opprei9U7, Fr.

oiipressionyVr. oppressio, f^p. opre8i<^n, It. opprcs-

si07ie. See supra.}
1. The aet of oppressing; the imposition of un-

reasonable burdens, suflcrings, labors, or sacrifices;

cruelty; pevcrity.

2. The state of being oppressed or overburdened

;

misery,
3. That which oppresses ; liardship ; injustice

;

cruelty; severity. Addison.
4. A sense of heaviness, weight, or obstruction

in the body or mind; depression; duUuess; lassi-

tude.
There pontic Sleep

First found me. and with 60(t oj'prcssion seized

My drowsed sense. ihUofi

Op-press'ive, a. [It. oppressivo, i^p. opresivo, Fr.

opprcssif. See Oppress.]
1. Unreasonably burdensome ; unjustly severe

:

as, oppressive taxes ; oppressive exactions of ser-

vice.

2. Proceeding from a design to oppress: tyran

nical ; as, oppi-essive authority or commands.
3. Hea\-y; overpowering; overwhelming; as, op

pressive grief or woe.
Op-press'ive-ly, adi: In a manner to oppress;
with unreasonable severity.

Op-pre8s'ive-nes«, n. The quality of being op-

pressive.
Op-press'or, n. [Lat., It. oppressoi'ey Sp. opresor^

h'r. oppresseur. See Oppress.] One who oppresses;

one wlio imposes unjust burdens on others; one
who harasses others with unjust laws or unreason-

able severity.

Power, when employed to relieve the oppressed and to pun-
ish the oppressor, becomes a great blessing. Swi/t,

Op-press'flre (-presh'ur), v. Oppression. [06s.]

Op-pro'bri-otts, a. [Lat. opprobriosus, from op-

jirobriuni, q. v.; It. obbrobrioso, Sp. oprobrioso,

oprohioso.]
1. Expressive of opprobrium ; reproachful ani

contemptuous ; scurrilous ; as, opprobrious Ian-

g\iage ; opprohriojis words or terms.

2. Blasted with infamy ; despised : rendered
hateful ; as, an opprobrious name. "This dark,

opprobrious den of shame." Milton.

Op-pro'bri-ofts-ly, adi: In an opprobrious man-
ner; scurrilously.

Op-proljri-ofts'ness, n. Kcproachfulncss min-
gled with contempt; scurrility.

Op-pro'bri-ilm, «. [Lat., from prefix ob and ;>rft-

brum, reproach, disgrace; It. obbrobrio, ohb/'obi\

Sp. oprobrio, oprobio, Fr. opprobre.] Reproach
mingled with contempt or disdain.

Being both dramatic autlior and dramatic performer, li«

found himself heir to a twofold npju-ahrium, and at an era of

KngUsh society when the weiglit of that opprubrium was
heaviest. i'e ywrnccy,

Op-pro'bry, n. Opprobrium. [Obs.]

Op-piiafii' (op-pun'), r. t. [iinp.Scp.p. OPPUGNED

;

p. pr.^lk rb. n. oppugning.] [O. Fr. oppuffuer, Sp.

opug7ior, It. & Lat. oppuguare, fr. Lat. ob and pug-

liarCy to fight; pugna, a fight fist to fist, man to

man, from pugnus, fist.] To fight against, whether
in attack, resistance, or simple opposition; to at-

tack; to oppose ; to resist.

They said the manner of their impeachment thpy could not

but conceive did oppwjn the rights of Parliament. Cltiroidon.

Op-pttg'naii-^y, «. [See infra.] The act of op-

pugning; opposition; resistance. Slurk:

Op pilg'uaut, 7i. One who oppugns; an oppo-

nent, r/i'arc] ('ole7-i<tgc.

Op-pOs'nant, a. [Lat. oppngiians, p. pr. of op'

puqnare. See Oppugn.] Tending to awaken hos-

tility; hostile; opposing. '^'- "Mhc oppugnant forces

of two or more powers which have a natural fitness

to counteract caeh other." A Taylor,

Op'piig-iia'tion, n. [Lat. oppug7iatio, O. Fr. o;>-

puf/nation, Sp. opugnacion. It. oppugnazione. See

Oppugn.] Opposition: resistance. [A'.] JSp. Halt.

Op-piigii'er (op-pun'er), ". One who opposes or

attacks; that which opposes.
Op-sini'a-tliy, v. [Fr. opsl7mifhie, Gr. o0i;/a&i'(T.

oiptna^eta, from oii/£, late, and tiaiSaveiv, to learn.]

Late education; education late in life. [Obs. ana
rare] -^^«'««

dp'si-flm'e-ter, n. [Fr. opsiometre, from Gr. oi^tf.

sight, from the root ot, future dxpopai, to see, and

fttTpovy measure.] An instrument for measuring tb<

extent of the limits of distinct vision in ditferent

individuals, and from that to determine the focal

length of a lens necessary to correct imperfect

sight. Jiratuie.

Op'so-iia'tion, n. [Lat. opsonatio, obsonatio, iron

obsonarc, obsonarij to buy provisions, to cater, fr,

obsoniu7nj Gr. dil/ohnov, provisions, victuals.] -1

catering; a buying of provisions. [Obs.]

Op'ta-ljle, a. "[Lat. optabilis. See infra.) Dcsir

^able. [Obs.] „ ^ ^
Op'tate, i\ i. [Lat. opfa7r, nptntuin : Fr. optcr, <A

It. ottarc.] To choose; to wish for; to desire.

[ Obs.] Cotnravc.

Op-ta'tioii. jf. {l.:^\..optntio,O.Vr.optation.^ Th«
act of optating; the expresr<ion of a wish. \Ohs.]

" Regulating determined realities unto their privat»

optafions.'' j;roirnt\
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5p'ta-ttve, a. [I-at. optutlni.^, Fr. optatlf.] Ex-
pressing desire or wish.

Optative mode (Gnim.), that furin of the verb in which
niBh or desire is oxprobSL-d.

Op'ta-tive, 7). [Fr. optaiif, Pr. optatiu, Sp. & Pg.
optativoy It. ottatifo, Lat. modus optatirus, fcjoe

1. Something to be deBireil. [06.';.] Jiacon.

2. ( Gram.) A mode of the verb expressing desire.

fip'ta-tivc-ly, fir/'". In an optative manner; with
the expression of desire.

God blesaetb man imperatively, and man blcssetli God op-
tatively. £p- Hall-

4(j>'tie, 71. Au organ of sight ; an eye.

The difference is bb great between
The optics seeing as the objects seen. Pope.

SpHI«, i a. [Fr. optique, Pr. optic, Sp. & Pg.

p'tie-al, S
optica, It. ottico, Gr. </7rn«us, from the

root dff, future oJpo^iai, to see.]

L Kelating or pertaining to vision or eight.

The moon, whose orb.

Through optic glass, the Tuscan artist views. Milton.

2. Relating or pertaining to the organ of sight;

as, the optic nerve.

3. Relating to the science of optics; as, optical

works.
(Jy^/ic «»»-//(?, the angle included between the two lines

drawn from the two extreme points of an object to the

center of tlie pupil of the eye; the visual anijle;— some-
times, also, employed as equivalent to binocular paral-
/fi.r;— called aliu visual angle. Mutton. ~ Optic ajrix.

(a.) A line drawn throufli the center of the eye perpen-
dicular toils anterior and posterior surfaces. (6.) The
line in a double refracting crystal, in the direction of

which no double relYaction occurs. — Ojj/ica/ square, a
surveyors instrument for laying out perpendicular lines.

Simmoiids.

fip'tl€-al-ly, aiJf. By optica or sight.

Op-ti'ciau (op-tTsh'an), n. [Fr. opticien. See su-

pra.]
X. One who is skilled in relation to vision, or the

science of optics. [Jinrc]
2. One wlio makes or sells optical glasses and in-

struments.
Gp'ties, n. sing. [Fr. optique, Lat. opttr.e, Gr. 6rr-

TiKt'i (sc. ^eijjpia). See Optic] That branch of
physical seience which treats of tlie nature and
properties of light, the laws of its moditication by
opaque and transparent bodies, and the phenomena
of vision. [See Xote under Mathematics.]

i5p'ti-5yr5.pli, 11. [For opt icofjropU, Vr.opticographe,
from Gr. uTrriKOf, belonging to seeing or sight, and

J pdiljEiv, to write. ;?ce Optic] A telescope with a
diagonal eye-piece, suspended vertically in gimbals
by the object-end beneath a fixed diagonal piano
mirror, for delineating landscapes, &c., by so mov-
ing it that a dot in the center of the field is made to

pass over tlie outlines of an object, while a pencil

at the eye-end leaves tlie delineation on paper.
Op'ti-ina^y, n. [Ft. optiinatie. See infra.] The
body of nobles; the nobility. [Hare.] Jlcwell.

^p'ti-niate, «. Pertaining or belonging to the no-
bility; noble. [Rare.]

^p'tl-inate, n. [Lat. optituas, optimatis, pi. opti-

matcs, the adherents ot the best men, the aristo-

crats, grandees, from optimus, the best.] A noble-

man ; a chief man in a state or city.

No o}itimatc.

Of all the Greeks, had the charge to ope
And shut Ilic stmlflgem but I. tliapmun.

Hp'ti ntu'teii, n. pi. [See supra.] The nobility

or aristocracy of ancient Home, as opposed to the
populares.

iip'tl-nie, I?, [Lat. optimus, i\\Q best.] One of those
who stand in the second rank of honors, immedi-
ately after the wranglers, in the University of Cam-
bridge, England. They are divided into senior and
junior optimes.

Op'ti-miijiin, n. [Fr. opttmisme, Sp. optimisnio, It.

ottimismo, from Lat. optimus, the best.] The opin-
ion or doctrine that every thing in nature is ordered
for the best; or the ordering of things in the uni-
verse 80 as to produce tlie hii^hcst uood, "The
true and amiable philosophy of optinii-ini." jralali.

A system of strict opiiiuijui may bo the rcul system in botli

cases. fuU-ii.

Hp'ti-niiiii, 71. [Fr. optimiste, Sp. optimiitta, It.

ottiniiata. See supra.] One who holds the opinion
that all events are ordered for the best.

Op-tliii'i ty, n. [Lat. optiniita.t, from optimus, tlic

best; Fr. optimite.] Tne state of being best.

Op'tlou (up'shun), 77. [Lat. optio, from optaro,
to choosuj to wish; Fr. option, Vv.optiOt Sj*. op-
ci^u.j

1. The power of choosing; the riglit of choice
or election.

There la an option left to the Tainted States of America,
*helluTthoy will bo respfptuble and prosperous, or ronti'in|it-

ibk und niiBerable, us n iiotiuii. li'iu'liinylun.

2. The exercise of the power of choice; eleetitm
;

preference.

Transplantation must proceed from the option of the peo-
ple, else it suunds like an exile. Bacon.

3. The power of wishing; wish.
4. {Stock Kxchunge.) A stipulated privilege, to a

party in a time contract, of demanding its fulfillment
on any day within the specified limit.

5. (Eng. Eccl. I'gngc.) The liberty which an
archbishop has to confer on his chaplain, or whom
else he pleases, any one dignity or benefice in the
gift of every bishop consecrated or confirmed by
him. Hook.
Syn. — Choice ; preference ; selection. — Option,

Choice. Option is liberty to choose, and has respect to

ft-eedom Jrum external constraint in the act of choosing;
choice is an act of tlie will itself. We leave a thing to a
man's o/>/iOH, and he makes his choice. "While they
talk we must make our choice, they or the Jacobins. We
have no other option.'' Burke.

dp'tio»-al (up'shun-ai), a. [See supra.]
1. Left to one's wish or choice; depending on

choice or preference; as, it is optional with you to

go or stay.

If to the former the movement was not optional, it was the
sume that the latter chose when it was optional. Palfrey.

2. Involving an option, or power of choice; leav-

ing something to choice.

Original writs are either optional or peremptory. Mackstone.

dp'tiou-al-ly, adi: In an optional manner; with
the privilege of choice.

Op-t5iu'e-ter, ii. [For opticonieter, Fr. opticome-
tre, from Gr, oTrrticcis and fiirpov, measure. See
OpTiGRAPH.] An instrument for measuring the
limits of distinct vision of diftcrent persons, chicflj'

Avith a view to the selection of spectacles and eye-
glasses.

Op'Ci lcin*e, n. [Lat. opulentiu, Fr. opulence, Pr.
.V ^\). i'puh nria,li. opulenza. See 7H/n/.] Wealth;
riches ; ulUuence.

'

Swift.
dp'ti-len-^y, n. The same as Opiixnce. {Hare.]

The infinite flatteries that loUow
Youth and opulenaj. Shak.

dp'u-leut, a. [Lat. opulens and opulentus, from
ops, opis, power, wealth, riches; Fr. opulent, Sp.
opulento. It. opulento, opulente.] Having a large
estate or property ; wealthy; rich; alHuent.

iJp'uleiit ly, adv. In an opulent manner; richly.

O piiii'ti-A {o-ptln'shl-i), n. {Hot.) A genus of cuc-

_taceous plants ; the prickly-pear, or Indian fig.

O'pua, 77. ; pi, bP'E-RA.\ [Lat.]

1. Work.
2. {Mas.) A musical composition.

Z^S~ Kach composition is called nu opus, and they are
nnmben-d in tlie order ol their issue. It is olten abbrevi-
ated to op.

Opus operatum [Lat., the thing done] {Theol.), the
mere outward administration of a sacrament or rite,

when regarded as of itself productive of spiritual effects,

without respect to the fitness or character of the recip-
ient.

0-ptts\le (si), ) n. [Lat. opu.^cvhnn, diminutive
O-pils'cCile, \ of fj/;HS, work ; Fr. opjisctile, Sii.

opusculo. It. opusculo, ojm.seolo.] A small work.
O-piis'eniiisH, 7(. [Lat., diminutive oto2>USf work.]
A small work ; an opuscule. Smart.

Or. A termination of Latin nonns, denoting an agent,
as in actor, creditor. It is annexed to many words
of English origin, as in lessor. In general, or is

annexed to words of Latin, and er to those of Eng-
^lieh, origin. See Ett.
Or, conj. [Contracted from A-S. ddher, Cldhor, for

Oioilh'rr, (iwdhor, dhwildlier, one of two, cither,
other; O. Eng. outlier, other, other, ngthere, ^. '^.,

''Tell us by what auctoritie thou doest these tliynges.

Other who is ho that gave the thya auctorite'^"
TiindaWs Xcw Testament. O. Fries, auder, udrr,
1j. Ger. adder, oer, O. H. Ger. odar, odir, X. 11.

trcr. oder, L. Ger. cdder, eer, Icel. cdha, eda, AS.
edhdha, edha, odhdhc, O. II. Ger. rdho, efho, eddo,
edo, edh, ed, Goth, aiththau, O. Sax. eftho, efCha,

O. Fries, efther, oftha, ofte, oft, O. D. \dte, ^. D.
of, O. H. Ger, atda, aide, olde, "icel. ella, Sw. & Dan.
eller.] A connective that marks an alternative; as,

you may read or may write, — that is, you may do
one of the things ut your pleasure, l)ut not both. It

corresponds to cither. You may ride either to Lon-
don or to Windsor. It often connects a series of
words or i>r()posi lions, presenting a choice of either

;

as, lie may study law, or medicine, or divinity, or
he may enter into trade.

ITST" Or snmetinios begins a sentence; hut In this case
it expresses an altenuitivo with tlio foregoing sentence,
"f'/'whiit man Is thereof you. whom if his son ask bread,
will he uivi- him a stone?" Mutt. vll. 9. In poetry, or Is

hometluies used for cither.

For thv vast bounties are so numberh>ss,
Tbot tneni or to rnnceul or cUe to tell

Is eiiuidly jinpyHBiblc. (^ou'Icj/.

He stands imt still, but or decays or grows
luto u buundleus bleuhing. Byron.

Or is often used to express un alternative of terms, detl-
nitintis, iir exijl^niiitluns of tlie flnniu thing In dlrterent
woril.f ; as, a eirtalii llgure is a sijuare, or a llgure tmder
luiir equal skies and angles.

Or, atlr. [.VS. irr, ere, before. See KuE.] Krc;
before; sooner than. [Obs.]

He was of I.lndcioy, aU I ore told. J{. P.runne.

Hut nnthelrnii, while I have time and space,
Or thnt I further In this tale pace, Chaucer.

Or ^Ttf/", sooner than ever; before ever. "I was set up
from everlasting, fVom the beginning, 07* ercr the earth
\vas." Prov. \\\\. '2'A.

Or, 7(. [Fr., Lat. aurum, gold.] {Tier,) The yellow

or gold color represented on an oscutcheon by fitnall

_dots.
O'rA, n. [Sec One.] A money of account among tho
Anglo-Saxons, valued, in the Doomsday Book, at
twenty pence sterling.

Or'a«U
\
(Gr^ak), 77. [See Arrach.] {Dot.) A

Or'aehe \ plant of the genus Atriplex, eometimea
used as a substitute for spinagc. [Written also or-
rach.]

Or'a-ele (5r'a-kl), n. [Fr. oracle, It. oracolo, Sp.
oraculo, Lat. oracnhim, from orare, to speak, utter,

from OS, oris, the mouth.]
1. The answer of a god, or some person reputedj

to be a god, among the iieatbeu, to an inquiry made
respecting some aflair of importance, usually re-
specting some future event, as the success of an en-
terprise or battle; hence, the deity who was sup-
posed to give the answer, and also the place where
it was given ; as, the Delphic oracle.

The oracles are dumb;
No voice nor hideous hum

Runs through the arched roof ui words deceiving. Milton,

2. Hence, the communications, revelations, or
messages delivered by God to prophets ; hence, aU o,
the entire sacred Scriptures; — usually in the plu-
ral.

Ye have need that one teach you again which be the first

principles of the oraclet of God. Heb. v. IJ.

3. (Jewish Antiq.) The sanctuary, or most holv
place in the temple, in which was deposited the ark
of the covenant.

And the oracle ho prepared in the house within, to set there
the ark of the eovcnant of the Lord. 1 Kinfjs v'l. I'J.

4. One who communicates a divine command ; an
angel; a prophet; hence, also, any person reputed
uneommonlv wise, whose decisions are not dia-

puted, or whose opinions are of great authority.

God hath now sent his living orarJe
Into the world to teach his hnal wilt. Milton.

The country rectors . . . thought him an oracle on points of
learuing. ilacaulay.

5. A wise sentence or decision of great authority.
Or'a-«Ie, r. i. [imp. & p. p. oracled; ;;. tj?-. &

rb. V. ORACLING.] To utter oracles.

0-rfi,c'u-lar, a. [From Lat. oraculuni. Eqq suprn,\
1. Pertaining to an oracle; uttering oracles; as,

an 07Yn'7/Zar tongue.
2. Resembling, or partaking of, the nature of nn

oracle; as, {a.) Grave or venerable, like au oracle.
^* Oracular shade." ifaller.

They have soinetliing venerable and oracular in that un-
adorned gravity and shortness in tlie expression. Pope,

{b.) Having the authority of an oracle; positive;
autlioritative ; magisterial, (c.) Obscure; ambigu-
ous, like the oracles of pagf n deities.

O-rae'ii-lar-ly, adr. In the manner of an oracle;
authoritatively

;
positively.

0-rfi.€'u-lar-iiess, ;;. The quality of being oracu-
lar ; oraculousncss.

0-i*Jle'ii-lotts, «. [Rare.] 1. Pertaining to an or-
acle ; uttering oracles ; having the dignity or author-
ity of an oracle; oracular, " The oracxdous seer."

Pope,
2. Ambiguous; indistinct; obscure. "Equivo-

cations or oraculous speeches." Bacon.
O-riie'u-lotts-ly, adc. In au oraculous manner;

oracularly. [ Hare.]
O-rae'U'lofls 11CS8, 7i. The state of being oracular,
Or'ai-gou (or'l-zun,,, n. [Fr. oraisou, Pr. oi-azon,

or«.so, oratio, Sp. oraciou, It. oi-a:ione, Lat. oratio,
from orare, to Pi)cak, pray. See Oracle, and cf.

Oration.] Verbal supplication, or oral worship;
prayer; orison. [O^s.] See Orison. Shak.

O'ral, a. [Fr. & Sp. omh It. oralc, from Lat. os^
oris, the mouth.] Pertaining to the mouth ; uttered
by the mouth, or in words: spoken, not written;

_ as, 07'(7Hraditions ; 077// testimony ; oral \iiv:.

O'rnl-ly, adr. In an oral nmnner; by mouth; In
words, without writing: as, traditions derived or«//^
from ancestors.

Or'aii^e ^iSr'enj), ?». [Fr. orange.
It. arancta, arancio, L. Lat. vran-
Ifia, aui'antia.W^uv^linn nnranut,
Sp. naranja, Pp. larauja, fr. Ar.
& Per. utlrandj or udrang, and
then changed Into N", Lat. /7o»ii/»j

aurantium, i. c, gold-apple, be-

cause it resembles gold in color.]

1. The fruit of a tree of the genus
Citrus {(\ aurantium). It is usu-
ally round, and consists of a nmn-
ber of pulpv carpels, inclosed In a ni-nmw.
leathery riiwl, which is easily sepa-

"ningo.

rable, and i.s yellow wlicn ripe. There are many
varieties, as llie red or Maltese orange, having a pulp
Btained with crimson, and formerly much valued, as

it was supposed \o be produceil by a graft set In

the pomegranate: the mandarin orange, In which
the pulp is so entirely free from the rln.l.astobc

easily Himken loose In the ripe fruit; and others.

2. The tree that produces ornng.-s ; — usually

called orauqt-trcc.
dr'nn&e (urenj), a. Pertaining to r.n c range ; of

the color of an orange.
Or'anfec ildt'' (or'enl-ad')» "• [Fr., from orange.]

A drink nmde of orange-juice, corresponding tj

lemonade ; orange sherbet.
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Orang-outang iPiihrcus
sati/rus).

Oratt^eni (or'an-zMf), n. [Fr., from omtig^.]

1. Oian?e pet'l covered wltn candy.
2. Oraiiiieade.

4Jr'aii4e-e61/orfd(5r'enftni'urd), ri. Having the

color of an orange.
Or'au^e-maii (ur'enj-), " " P^' OR'AMiE-MEN. A
member of a secret society instituted in Ireland in

1795, whose aim was to uphold Protestantism, and
discourage Roman Catholicism. It had lodges,

office bearers, a distinctive color, being orange^
whence the name. This organization was sup-
pressed by act of Parliament in 1836. Braiide.

<5i*'auie-iniisk, n. A species of pear.

Or'ange-pip'pUi, n. A kind of apple. Simmonds.
iJr'an-^er-j-, n, [Fr. oravgerie, from orange. See
supra?^ A place for raising oranges; a plantation

of orange-trees.

BS^ rrouounced o-raicn'zher-y by "Walker.

i5r'aii|fe-tfl«-/uy, a. Of a color between yellow
and brown.

Or'aii^e-trvw'ny, 77, A color between yellow and
brown,

Or'aii^e-wife, n. A woman who sells oranges.

0-i-ang'-<jn-taug' (Synop., § 130), n. [Malayan
ordng Tliau, i. e., man of the

woods, fr. ordng, man, and
ftian, a forest, wood, wild,

savage.] (Zool.) A large mon-
key (the Siniia [or Pithecus]
satymts), in many respects ap-
proaching man more closely

than any other known mon-
key. It is about five feet higli,

and covered with coarse hair

of a brownish-red or black
color, and has a bare face and
a beardless chin. Its arms
are very long, reacliing to the
ankles. The animal is a native

of Sumatra and Borneo.

B::^" The name is often abbre-
viated to 07'ang, and is also ivrit-

ten ora7ig-oiilafi, orang-utan^
and ourang-outang.

O-ra'tioii, ??. [Lat. oratio, fr.

orare, to speak, utter, pray; O. Fr. oration, N. Fr.
oj-aison, Sp. oracioji, It. orazione. Cf. Oraison.]
An elaborate discourse, delivered in public, treating
an important subject in a dignified manner; espe-
cially, a discourse ha\ing reference to some occa-
Bion, as a funeral, an anniversary, a celebration, or
the like; a stately or dignified address; a labored
harangue;— distinguished from, an argument or
plea delivered in court, from a speech made off-

liand, from a sermon delivered at a reUgious service,

from a lecture designed to convey knowledge, and
the like.

Syn.— Harangue; address; speech. See Harangue.
O-ra'tiou, r. /. To deliver an oration; to make a
speech. [ Ohs. and rare.] Donne.

Or'a-tor, n, [Lat., from orare, to epeak, utter; It.

oraiore, Pr., Sp., & Pg. orador, Fr. orateur. See
stipra.]

1. A public speaker; one who delivers an ora-
tion ; especially, one who is distinguished for his
Bkill as a public speaker; one who is eloquent; as,

a great orator.

1 am no orator, as Brutus is, Shak.

Some orator renowned
In Athens or free Rome. Milton.

2. {Laic.) (a.) (^Equity,) One who prays for re-

lief; a petitioner, ib.) A plaintiff or complainant
in a bill in chancery. Burrill.

3. {Eng. Universities.) An officer who is the
voice of the universky on all public occasions, who
writes, reads, and records all letters of a public na-
ture, presents with an appropriate address those on
whom honorary degrees are conferred, and the like

;

— called also^»t//L' orator.
Or'a-to'ri-al, a. Belonging or pertaining to an or-
ator or to oratory ; oratorical.

<5r'a-to'ri-al-ly, adv. In an oratorial manner ; or-
atorically.

Or/a-tSr'ie-al, a. [From Lat. oratorius, belonging
to an orator. See supra.] Pertaining to an orator
or to oratory; rhetorical; becoming an orator; as,
oratorical flourishes; an oratorical way.

Oi'^a-t5r'i«-al-ly, adr. In a rhetorical manner.
Or'a-to'ri-o, n. [It., from Lat. oratorius, belong-
ing to praj^hig; Fr. oratoire. See supra.]

1. (Mas.) A sacred composition consisting of airs,

recitatives, duets, trios, choruses, &c., the subject
of which is generally taken from the Scriptures,

2. A place of worship; an oratory.
Or'a-to'ri-otls, «. Of, or pertaining to, an orator;

oratorical. [065.]
"What orror is so rotten nnd putrid which some oratorioiis

varnisli hath, not sought to cover over? £p. Taylor.

Or'a-to'ri-otts-ly, adr. In an oratorious manner.
The fathei-s often speak oratorioiuihj. Sehlen.

^r'a-tor-Ize, ?•. i. To play the orator. ^Ohs.]
Or'a-to-ry, 7i. [Ft. oratoire, Fr. oratori, Sp. & It.

oratorio, oratorio, Lat, oratoria (sc. ars), the ora-
torical art, oratoriuni (sc. iemphim)^ a place of
prayer, from oratoy^iits, belonging to an orator, be
longing to praying. See supra.]

1. Tho rirt of an orator ; the art of public speak-
ing in an eloquent or effective manner; theeserci«ie

of rhetorical skill in oral discourse; eloquence.
*' The oratory of Greece and Rome." Milton.

"Wlien a world of men
Could not prevail with all their oratory. Shak.

2. A place of orisons, or prayer; especially, a
chapel or small room set apart for private devo-
tions.

Do not omit thy prayers for want of a good ora lory, or place

to pray in. lip. Tat/lor.

Seek in domestic oratory small
For prayer ia stillness. Wordsworth.

Priests of (he oratory (Rom. Cath. Church), a society

of priests founded by .St. I'liilip of Nerl, hving in commu-
nity without being tjound by special vow.

^r'a-tress, ) n. [Lat. oratri^-, f. of orator. See
0r'a-trix, \ Orator. 1 A female orator.

Orb, n. [Lat. orbis, Fr., it., & Sp. orbe.]

1. A solid or hollow body of a round form; a
globe ; a sphere.

2. Especially, one of the celestial spheres; a sun,
planet, or star.

Whether the prime orb,
Incredible how switt, had thither rolled. Hilton.

3. The eye, as luminous and spherical. [Poet.]

A drop serene hath quenched their orbs. Milton.

4. A circle; especially, a circle or nearly circular
orbit, described by the revolution of a 'heavenly
body; an orbit; also, one of the azure transparent
spheres conceived by the ancients to inclose one
within another, and carrying the heavenly bodies.

The schoolmen wore like astronomers, which did Ogure
eccentrics, and epicycles, and such engines of oiix. Bacon.

You seem to me as Dian in her orb. Shak.

In orbs
Of circuit inexpressible they etood,
06 within orb. Milton.

5. Hence, a period of time marked off by the
revolution of a heavenly body. Shak,
6. A revolving circular body; a wheel.

The orbs
Of hig fierce chariot rolled. Milton.

7. A globe surmounted by a cross, used as an
emblem of power and sovereignty in the coronation
of sovereigns ; — called also glohe^ and ball.

8. (Mil.) A body of troops drawn up in a circle.

[06s.]

Syn,— Globe; ball; sphere. See Globe.

Orb, n. [Norm. Fr. orbe, Lat. orbits, destitute, de-
prived.] (Arch.) A blank window or panel.

Oxf. Gloss.
Orb, V. t. [imp. & p. p. orbed ; p. pr. & i-b'. n. orb-
ing.] To form into an orb; to surround.

The wheels were orbed with gold. Milton.

Orb, r. ?. To become transformed like an orb, [Po-
et, ami rare.]

Or that the past will always win
A glory from its being far.

And orb imto the perfect star

We saw not, when we moved therein. Tcnnys^on.

OrOiate, «. [Lat, orhatus, p. p. of orhare, to be-
reave of parents, children, or other dear persons,
from orbusj bereaved of parents or children; Gr.
001^0?, 6flipat'6i, It. orhato.] Bereaved; fatherless;
childless. [Obs,]

Or-ba'tion, Ji. [Lat. orbafto, from orbare. See
supra.] The state of being orbatc, or deprived of
parents or children; privation in general; bereave-

^ment. [Obs.\
Orbrcl (orbd), a. Having the form of an orb ; round

;

circular; orbicular.

The orbed eyelids are let down. Trench.

Orb'-fisb, n. See Orbis.
Orb'ie, ) a, [Lat. orbicns^ from orbis, orb, q. v.]

Orb'ic-al, i Spherical; orbicular. [Jiare.] Bacon.
Orb'i-<"le (orb'i-kl), «. [Lat, orbicidus., diminutive

of oW*(5.] A small orb. [06s.]

Such watery orbiclfj young boys do blow
Out from their soapy ehclls. O. Pletrher.

Or-bTe'ii-lar, a. [Lat. orbicitlari.9, from orbictilus,
diminutive o( orbis, orb; Fr. orbicnlaire, Sp. or-
bicular, It. oi-bicolare.]

1. Kesembling or having the form of an orb;
spherical: circular. ^^Orbicnlar as the disk of a
planet." Z>e Qidncey.

2. (A7iat.) Having a spherical or circular form or
arrangement; as, the or6/cw/arbone; the oi-bicular
muscles. Dunglt^ion.

Or-bi€'ii-lar-ly, afh\ Spherically.
Or-bi€'u-lar-iiess, ?(. The state of being orbicu-

lar; sphericity.
Or-bie'ii-late, n. That which is orbicular; espe-

cially, a thing having a figure the vertical section
of which is oral, and the horizontal section cir-

cular. _
Or-bic'u-late. ia. [Lat. orbicula-
Or-bie'ii-Ia'ted. \ tus. It. orbicolato^
Fr. orbicuh'. See supra.] Made or
being in the form of an orb.

Orbiculaie or orbicular leaf (Bat.), a
leaf whose outline is nearly circular.

Or-bi«'u-Ia'tion, n. [See supra.]
The state of being made in the form
of an orb ; orbicularness. [Obs.]

Or-b^e'ii tii», n. [Lat., diminutive of or6/s, spterCL
disk.] (Bot.) (a.) A thick mass covering the ova-
rium of a flower, and adherent to the stamojis,
Lindley. (b.) A round, flat organ, which contaiuB

^the gills within the capsules of some fungi,
Orb'is, n. [See Orb.] (^Ichth.) A fish of a circular
form (the Chtttodon or6fs of Gmelin), inhabiting the
Indian seas. It ia covered with a tirm, hard skin,
full of small prickles, but is destitute of scales. It

^ is unfit for food ; — called also orb fish.
Orb'it, n. [Lat. orbita, a track or rut made by a
wheel, course, circuit, from orbis, a circle; It. &
Sp. orbita, Fr. orbite. See Orb.]

1. (Astroii.) The path described by a heavenly
body in its periodical revolution ; as, the orbit of
Jupiter or Mercury.

2. A small orb. [Rare.] "Roll the luoid orbit
of an eye," Young^

3. (Anat.) The cavity in which the eye is situa-
ted,

4. (Ornitk.) The skin which surrounds the eye
^of a bird.
Orb'it-al, a. Belonging or pertaining to an orbit.
"Orbital revolution." J, D, Forbes.
Orb'it-nr, a. The same as Orbital, [Hare.]
Orb'it-a-ry, a. Around the orbit; as, orbitarff
feathers.

Or-bit'u-a-ry, a. Of, or pertaining to, an orbit;
^orbital. [Pure.]
§rb'i-tude, i n, [Lat. orbitudo, and orbitas, from
Orb'i-tyj \ orbus ; It. orbita, O. Sp. orbet/ad,
Ft. OT^tte. See Orbate.] Bereavement by loss

^ of parents or children; orbation. [Obs.] Bp. Hall,
Orb'y, a. [From orb.] Kesembling an orb; having
the motion of an orb. [Obs.]

And orby hours
Had gone the round again ttirough herbs and flowers.

Chapman.

Or«, n. [Lat. area, allied to Gr. ooff ; It., Pp., & Fr.
OJT-rt, O. Fr. orque.] (IchtJi.) A kind of hsh; the
grampua. See Grampus. ["Written also ork,]

Oi'-eu'di-aii, a. [From Orcades, the former name
of the islands.] (Geog.) Pertaining or belonging
to the Orkney Islands.

Orth, n. The same as Orc, q. v.

§r'«Ual, n. See Archil.
Or'cha-net. n. [Cf. Alkanet.] (Bot.) A plant-,

^ Anchitsa tinctoriv.. Ainsworth.
Or'cbard, n. [A-S. ortgeard, vyrtgrard, that is,

wort-yard, ayard for herbs, from u^yrt, vurt, wort,
herb, and gcard, yard; Icel. tirta, gardr, jurta-
gardr, Dan. iirtegaard, Sw. orteg&rd, Goth, aurti-
gards. Cf. IIortvard.] An inclosure or assem-
blage of fruit-trees; especially, of apples, peaches,
pears, or cherries ; — rarely of nut-bearing trees.

Orrhard-gras:s (Dot.), a tall grass (Daclyhts glomero'
fa), with lo'np, broad, shining leaves, introduced from
Pinghuid, and now common in the United States, grow-
ing usually in sltady places. Gray. — Orchard-house
(I'Jort.). a glazed hoiise or structure "in which fruit-tree^
are reared in pots.

Or'chard-iug', n, 1. The cultivation of orchards.

^ 2. Orchards in general.
Qi*'cbard-ist, n. One who cultivates orchards.
Qr'ehel, n. The same as Archil. See Archil.
Or''«h,e-a5g'ra-phy, n. [Fr, orchesographie, from
Gr. dpxT]cm, dance, and ) ndipetf, to write or de-
scribe.] A treatise upon dancing.

yr'ches-ter, «. The same as Orcitestra.
Or'cUes-trA, or Or-«Ues'trA, n. [Lat. orchfstra^
Gr. opxtjfTTfia, originally the place for the chorus of
dancers, from dpxnaTfjo, a dancer, opxcia^nt, to
dance; It, orchestra, Sp. orqueatra, orqtiesta, Fr.
orche-'itre.]

1. The space in a theater between the stage and
the audience ; — originally appropriated by the
Greeks to the chorus and its evolutions, afterward
by the Romans to persons of distinction, and by
the moderns to a band of instrumental musicians.

2. Hence, the place in any public hall appropria-
ted to a hand of instrumental musicians.

3. Hence, also, a band of instrumental musicians
pcrfonning in a thcatei-, concert-hall, or other place
of public amusement.

Or'€lies-tral (or'kes-tral), a. [See supra.] Per-
taining to an orchestra ; suitable for, or performed

^in, the orchestra.
Or'cbes-ti'a'tion, n. (Mus.) The arrangement of

music for an orchestra ; the orchestral treatment of

a composition ;
— called also instrumentation.

Or'<lies-tre, n. [Fr. See Orchestra.] The same
as Orche.^tra,

Or-ches'tri€ (or-kes'trik, 123), a. Belonging to an
orchestra; as, the orchestric accompaniments.

Or'ehid (or'kid), n. (^Bot.) A species of orchis;

nnv orchidaceous plant. Gray,
Or^ebi-da'ceoils (or'ki-da'shus), a. [Fr. orcA*.

di'ace.] Pertaining to, or resembling, a certain

group of plants of which the orchis is the type.

Or-«bid'e-ott8, a. [See infra.] Of, or pertaining

to, the orchis.
6r'ebid-dl'o-§ist, n. One versed in the science of

orchidaceous plants.
Or'cbid-51'o-§y, 7i. [Gr. oo^'fi ^^^ orchis, and

X6yost discourse.] The science of orchidaceous
plants.

Or'tbil, )n. The same as Archtl. See Ar-
Or-ehinA, ) chil.
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Orcliis mascula.

ORCHIS

Or'ehis (Srlsla^, «. [Lat. orchis, Gr. o>vi?, a plant

with roots in the shape of

testicles, from oox'Sj a tes-

ticle.] illot.) An endoge-

nous plant having the sta-

mens and pistils united in

a single column, around
which the petals are ir-

regularly arranged. The
floVcrs are usually fr.a-

grant, of great beauty, and

singular in form. It has

usually small, round tu-

bers, and is found all over

the world. Among famil-

iar species are the lady's-

slipper, the putty-root, and
thi- salcD. LhHUeij. ,- ,. , -

Ir'rfne n. TFr. oro^K", from N. .Lat. ] ahohma

•orw" ,'a kini of lichen, from Lat crc„s the lower

world and so called from its dark color.] (CTiem.)

A crystallizable coloring matter obtained from a

OlTlu "[A-sZk, O. & N. n. Ger. ort, leel, o,Mr,

Dan. 0(1.] An edge or point; also, a beginning.

Oril and end, the beginning and end. [01,!. or Proi:

Eiir/.] „

Or daln', v. t. [imp. gc p.]). obd.uned ; p. pr. it

ifc" « ORDAININU.] [0. Fr. ordencr, onloner,

N.Fr.o, rfomier, Fv\ Sp. o,-rfcnar It. & Lat. ordt-

nare. from Lat. ordo, ordiiiis, ordcr.J

1. To set in order; to arrange according to

rule; to regulate; to set; to establish,

a. To appoint; to decree; to enact; to institute.

Let thcra be for liehts, as I ordaia. Milton.

, And doth the power that man adores

0/J(i"i their doom? Huron.

3. To set apart for an office ; to constitute. " Her

husband new ordained:' i>penser.

lie was ordained his special governor. Shak.

4. Especially, to invest with ministerial or sacer-

dotal functions; to introduce into the oflico of the

Christian ministry, by the laying on of hands, or

other appropriate forms. „ , . , . ,

.

Or-daiii'a-ble, a. Capable of bemg ordained;

worthy to be ordained or appointed.

Or dilin'er, 7l. One who ordains, appoints, or in-

vests with sacerdotal powers.
Or-dain'Uie, a. Performing the ceremony of or-

dination, or having the riglit or power to ordain,

as, an ordaining council.
, n.,..j...

Or daiii'meut,«. The act of ordaining. [R.]Burl.c.

Or-da'Ii-an, «. [See infra.] Of, or pertaining to,

trial by ordeal. [Ohs. and rare.]

To make the sword arbiter of such mfferences. were no bet-

ter Ihrto revive the oldorrfafta,, trial used by our heatjjen

ancestors. ^'
,

fir'de-al, n. [A-S. ordU, ordml, a judgment, .just

iudgment, 6. feax. urdiU, L. Ger. orded, D oorded,

{) U Ger. urteil, urteiK, N. H. Ger. urthed h.

Ylt. ordaUum, Fr. ordcl, ordalie: Ger ^'rtl>ede'>,

to pass sentence, to judge, from m; Goth. «», Mgm-

fying forth, out, prime, original, and theden, O. li.

Ger. ieilan, AS. <te;«ii, to divide.]
,

1. An ancient form of trial to determine guilt or

innocence, practiced by the rude nations of Lurope,

and still practiced in many parts of the Jiast.

uy- In England, the ordeal was of two sorts -ordeal

lunre and ordeal by lealer; the former being conllned tu

nersons 01 higher rank, the latter to the common peop e.

The ordeal by flro was performed either by taking in the

handTpiece of red-hot'^iron, or by walking bareloot and

Unndfold over nine red-hot plowshares, laid to'S' ™'^.

at unetmal distances; and if the person escaped imlinrt.

he was adjudged innocent; otherwise he was enndennied

Ss pilltv. ^The ordeal by water was perlramed, ether by

BlunginK the bare arm to the elbow m bniliiiu wnlii, an

?seape from injury being taken as proof d """"''"''•,"'

by casting the person suspected mto a river or i.oml ^v h n

ffhe floated wlth.n,t an cfTr.rt to swnn, it was an ev -

dence of guilt, but if ho sunk he was .iciuitted. It is

robable that the proverbial phrase, to ,jo IhronghJ^re

and waler, denoting severe tn.al or c anger, " dcmed

from the ordeal; as also the trial of witches by water.

2. Severe trial; accurate scrutiny.

6r'de-al, a. Of, or pertaining to, trial by ordeal.

Or'der, n. [Vr.ordre, Vr. orde, ordcn, Sp. orden,

It. orrfine, Lat. OT-rfo, oriKni's.]
, ,. ,

1 Regular arrangement; any methodical or es-

tabliflhed succession ; as, (a.) Of material t'lU'Cs,

like the hooks in a library; (.b.) Of intel ectnal

notions, like the topics of a discourse; (c.) oi pe

riods of time, or occurrences, or the like ;
method.

Driehl-harnesaed aogels sit in orrfrr serviceable. Mill'm.

OooJ 'irdtr ii the foundation of nil gooil things. 7i»r(r.

2. Ileuce, a sound or proper condition ;
a normal

or becoming state; a lit .appearance ;
us, the muBkels

ore all in good o7-der : the bodily organs are In nrdir.

Any of the faculties ... out of order produce suitaWe^ilc-

fccts. '
'

3. The customary mode of procedure ;
/"l""-

lished usage, especially in the transaction of Inisl-

nese; custom; fashion.

This orr/fr with her sorrow she accords!

Which, ordorU-sfi, all forms of or*/*r brake. IMjme

4. Regular government; the deslralile condition

consequent upon conformity with law
;
general Iran-

919

(inlllity ;
public quiet ; as, to preserve gooa order In

a community.
Thire is no church where there U no oi-rfcr, no mimah-y^^

5 That which prescribes a method of procedure

or a rule of government; a regulation; a standing

rule ; as, the rules and orders of a legislative house.

The cliureh hath authority to establish that for an oylerjyt

one time which at another time it may abohsli. uoaker.

6. Hence, a particuhar injunction ; a command; a

m.andate; a direction; a precept.

Upon this new fright, an ordtr was made by both houses

for disarming all the Papists in England. Cfal rarfon.

7. Hence, also, necessary measures or care.

Provide me soldiers

Whilst 1 take order for my own affairs. Shak.

8 Specifically, a commission to make purchases

or supply goods; a direction, in writing, to pay

money ; a free pass, as to a place of public amuse-

ment.
In Uiose days were pit orrfers— beshrew the nncoinfortable

manager who abolished tbcm. <- i-amo.

9. A number of things or persons arranged in a

fixed or suitable place, or relative position; a rank;

a row; a grade; especially, a rank or class in so-

ciety; a group or division of men occupying the

s.ame social platform; hence, a privileged or dig-

nified grade ; as, the higher or lower ord4irs of so-

ciety.

In all cases that wc value a religious design before a tempo-

ral, when otherwise they are in ecjual order to their several

ends. ^P; ^oylor.

Various orders various ensigns bear. GranvtUe.

10 nence, a class of men so closely linked to-

gether, that they form, or profess to form, a separate

class in the community; as, the orrfcr of nobles
;
a

military o)-rZer; and specifically, a religious frater-

nity. "The . . . valiant and venerable order of

the knights Templars." ir. Scott.

Find a barefoot brother out.

One of our order, to associate me. tinak.

11 (Episcopal Church.) The rank of deacon,

priest, or bishop; the office of the Christian minis-

try—often used in the plur.al; as, to take orders,

that is, to become a deacon or priest; —called also

hohi orders.
, . „ ,

12. (Eccl.) A book containing certain forms used

at the consecration of deacons, &c. ; an ordinal.

13 ( Irch.) One of the five principal methods

recognized by the ancients for constructing and

orn.amenting the columns of an odifleo : these were

the Tuscan, Doric, Ionic, Corinthian, and Composite.

14 (Zoiil.) One of the well-marked divisions of a

class' including in itself families and genera.

15. (B(d,) A group or collection of allied individ-

u.als.'more comprehensive than a genus; a family;

16 (lihet.) The placing of words and members

in a sentence in such a manner as to contribute to

force and beauty of expression, or to the clear illus-

tration of the subject.

General orders, the commands or notices which a mil-

itarv commander-in-chief issues to the froi.|ii> iiiuUr his

command. -//o;yo'-rf«-.'. («) (Episcopal Vhur.li.) Sec

So 11 (li.) (Kom. Catli. Church.) A sacrament by wluch

a sneelal grace is conferred on those ordained lor the sa-

cred ministry. — In order, for the purpose ;
to the end

;

as means to an end. " The best knowledge is that winch

Is of the greatest use in order to our eternal happiness.

Tillolson. — Order of halite (J/i7.), the particular dispo-

sition given to an army lor a determined maneuver on f he

field of battle. Halleck.— Order of the day (Legislatjre

bodies), a succession of business appointed lor a specified

dav.

Or'der, r. t. [imp. & p. 2'. ordehed ;
p.pr. & rb. )i.

ORDERING.

1

, .,1-1
1 To iiut in order; to reduce to a methodical

arrangement; to arrange in a series, or with refer-

ence to a definite end ; to systematize ; to adinst

;

as to orrffr domestic affairs with prudence. " \\ ar-

riors old with ordered spear and shield." Hfillon.

2. To manage; to conduct; to regulate; to dispose.

To him that ordereth his conversation aright will I show the

salvolion of God. ^'' '• ^'

3. To give an order to ; to command ; as, to order

troops to advance.
, .. ,

4. To admit to holy orders ; to ordain ; to receive

into the ranks of the ministry.

The book . . . glveth liberty to object any crime ngainsl sueli

ns arc to bo orrfercrf.
» liitw.H-

Order arms (Mil-), the command at which a inuskot Is

brought from • shoulder" to a position with its butt rest-

ing on the ground.

Or'tlrr v i. To give command or direction.

Or'der'a-bic, «. Capable of being ordered. "Being

very orderalde in all his sickness." Fuller.

Or'dcr-cr, ». One who orders, methodizes, or regu-

lates ; one who gives orders.

Or'dcr-Ing, n. Disposition; distribution; mannge-

6r'di-r IcdB, ". Without order or regularity; dls-

orderly; out of rule.

OrMcr'UncHH, n. [From orderlji.] The state of

beingordcTly or methodical; regularity.

Or'd<-r \y, a. 1. Conformed to order; racthoalcal

;

regular.
f*r(/rrli/ proecpding will divide our Inquiry Into our fore-

fathers' day, and Into our own time. .Villon.

ORDINARY

2. Obscrfant of order, method, or rn'.e ; heniM,

quiet; peaceable; not unruly; as, orderly children;

orderly cattle.
, ,. , , . ,,

3. Performed in good or eetablished order; well-

regulated. " An orderly . . . march." Clarendon.

4. Being on duty; as, orderly officer, the officer

of the day. "The inteihgence conveyed by the

aids-de-camp and orderly-men." W. Scott.

Orderly book (Mil.), a book for every company. In

wiiicli the sergeants write general and regimental orders.

Orderly serrjeant, a non-commisfiioned officer, or a

soldier, appointed to wait upon generals or other officers,

to communicate orders and carry messages; —called

also orderly. [ U- H-] ^<^<'tt.

Or'der ly, adv. According to due order; regularly;

methodically.

You are too blunti go to it orderhj. Skakt

Or'der-ly, ii. 1. (Mil.) A non-commissioned offieep

who attends a superior officer for the purpose oi

bearing his orders, or rendering other service; ac

orderly officer.

2. A street-sweeper. Simmonds,

6r'di-na-Wl'i-ty, ». Capability ofbeing .appointed.

[Obs.] ,
dip. Hull.

6r'dl->ia-ble, a. [See Ordin.ite and OnnAiN.!
Capable of being appointed. [Obs.] Jhiminond.

6r'di-nal, a. [Lat. ordinalis, from ordo, ordmis,

order: Fr., Pr., & Sp. ordinal, It. ordimile.] Indi-

cating' the established order or successiou; as, thf

ordinal numbers, first, second, third, S;c.

6r'di-iial, «. 1. A number noting order.

2 A book containing the service, as prescribed

in the English church, for the ordination of deacons,

&c.; an order. ,. ^Jf"?'"
Or'di-nal-isin, n. The state or quality of being

ordinal. [Jlare.] ,^
Lalliam.

Or'dl-nance, n. [O. Fr. ordenance, N. Fr. ordon-

nance, Pr. ordenan.ia, ordonnansa, Sp. ordenanza,

It. ordinun:a. See Oekain.J
1. An ordaining or establishing by authority; ap-

pointment.
Thou'lt die by God's just ordinance. SJiah.

2. Anile establislied by authority; a permanent

rule of action ; a statute, law, edict, decree, rescript.

es- Acts of Parliament are sometimes called ordi-

nances. Certain acts of Congress under the Confedera-

tion as also certain colonial laws, are called ordinances,

as, the ordinance of I7S7 l.n- the government of the ter-

ritorv of the United Slates lu.rth-wcsl of flic Ohio liivei

;

the colonial ordi„.,m-e ,,1 \M. or VAJ. This word is of-

ten used in Scripture in the sense „I a law or statute of

sovereign power. E-rod.xy.2r,. ,\u,„ x.S. E:ram.M.
Its most frequent aiipUcatinn now iii the I ni yd .stales is

to laws and rogulatiuns of municipal corporations. Jom-

Hns. Wliarton. Hurrill. Boumer.

3 (/iCcM An established rite or ceremony.

4. The same as Ordnance. [Ols.} Shak,

5. Order; arrangement. [Ols.] S/iensej;

Or'dl-nilnd', n. [Lat. ordinandiis. See Ordain
and Ordinate.] One about to be ordained,

Or'tll-iiant, n. One who ord.aina.

Or'di-naiit, ". [Lat. ordiiwn.% p. pr. of orrfinnre.

See Ordain.] Ordaining; decreeing. [Obs.] Shah:

Or'dl-na-ri-ly, adr. According to estublishcd rules

or settled method; hence, commonly; usually; in

most cases; as, a winter more than ordinarily se-

vere " Those who ordinarily pride themselves not

a little upon their penetration." _ J. Taylor.

Or dl-iia-ry (44), a. [Lat. ordinaruis, from ordo,

ordinis, oricr; ¥r. ordinatre, Pr. o»'</i»«i-i, Sp. K
It. ordinario.] ., a, ,

1 According to established order; methodical;

regular; customary; as, the ordinary forms of law

'"^2'
Of common rank; not distinguished by eupe-

rior excellence; as, un ordinary render; men of oi'

rfi'iini'i/ Judgment.

An o,dino,-,i lad would have orquircd liltlo Or no useful

knowledge in such a way. ilacaula).

3. Common; usual.

Method is not less requisite in ordinary convcrsalloii th«n

in writing.
A,hl,so,i.

4. Hence, inferior; of little merit; as, the book l-

nn orrf/jid)')/ performance.
5 Plain ; not handsome ; as, nn ordinary woman

a person of an ordinary form ; an ordinary face.

Ordinani seaman (Xaul.), one not expert or flilly

skilled, and hence ranking below a seaman.

Svn — Normal ; common ; usual ; rusfoninrj-. See

N,)ioi.u..-OimiNAnY, COMMON. A tidng Is co™»ion In

which many norsous share or piirlake; as, a common
nnulice. A thing Is ordinary when If Is apt to come

round in the Id.rl,, or regular su, ssion of events; as.

flic oi-(/i«ort/ course. When us..l in llie sense of IIPO .

ri„r. ordinnh/ nwck:<nw,mi nf tlod which disllngulslles;

„s un o,-di„dn/ f-aco; common denotes the want of fh.a.

Which altracfs„r Interests. "11 was long fie comm^K
opinion that the sun turned round the earth. If Is Iho

o,diim,-il euiplovnient of astronomers to observe the m.>-

I IMS .ifilie h'nv.ulv bodies. A liinn ofordinary under.

sfaiuliiig mid M,.l be misled by fi.Ke reasoliillg. A .o".-

mun tniud busies llself wifh common objects. tlilW.

Or'dlnn-ry (sometimes coltoq. fird'un-rf ), )i.

1 l/in/' ) (".) C'lril Ian:) An officer who has

orlglna'l jurisdiction In his own right, and not by

deputation. (h.\ (Enylish Ian:) One who ha. im-

mediate jiirlsdielion In matters ecclesiastical, an

ecclesiastical judge ; tt deputy of the bishop, nnclent-

nsequeiu upon Luiiioi. 11. ij .>.v. ...... I e. ----^ .^ -, , .la. 1 ji _
,ar,,rnde,pn,h; .,,. o, silent; c as ,; .h as .h; «.«h,as K; ft as J, g «« -n ftct: « as x; , a, ^r: o «" <" l.^er. Uuk; * ~i.n *.«..
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ly appniiitet.1 to give malefactors their neck verses,
also to perform divine service for them and assist

In preparing them for death. The term is still ap-
plied to the clergyman who performs the latter

ofllces for condemned criminals, (e.) {A7n. Law.)
A judicial oflicer, having generally the powers of a
judge of probate or surrogate. Wharton. JJurriU.

3. That which is so common, or continued, as to

be considered a permanent establishment or iustitu-

tion. [Hare.]
Spain had no other wars save those which were grown into

an ordinai-y. Sacon.

3. Hence, that which is in common use. "Water-
buckets, wagons, cart-wheels, plough-socks, and
other ordinaries." jr. Scott.

4. A dining-room or eating-house where there is

a tixed price for the meal, in distinction from one
where each dish is separately charged; a table
d'hote; hence, also, the meal furnished at such a
dining room.

All the odd words they have picked up in a coffee-house, or
a gaming ordinary/, are produced as flowers of etyle. Swift.

And. forhi9 0(rfmary,pay3 his heart
For what his eyes eat only. .5Aat.

5. (Xiival I'sage.') The establishment of the ship-
ping not in actual service, but laid up under the
charge of oflicers; as, a ship laid up in ordinary.

Q. (Her.) A portion of the escutcheon comprised
between straight or other lines. It is the simplest
species of charge.

B3?** The ordinaries proper, called also honorable or
greater ordinaries, are nine in number, namely, tlie chief,

pale, bend, bend sinister, fess, bar, chevron, cross, uihJ

saltier. The name is also applied to the iesser ordina-
ries, or siib-o}\iiiiaries, such as the gyron. pile, orle, tres-
siire, (fee, and also, sometimes, to other chaises.

I7i ordinary. In actual and constant senice ; statedly
attending and serving; as, a physician or chaplain in or-
dinary. An embassador in ordinary is one constantly
resident at a foreign court.

Or'dl-na-ry-ship, n. The state of being an ordi-

nary.
Ab to the second exception, the same, salth he, doth not

destroy his ordtnnri/^hip, but only showeth that he wwa made
an orainary in au extraordinary manner. Ftdler.

Or'dl-uate, v. t. [Lat. ordinare, or(Unatum. See
Ordain.] To appoint. [Obs.]

Or'di-uate, a. [Lat. oi-dniatns, p. p. of ordinare.
See supra,] Regular; methodical.

Ordinate Jigure {Math.), a ligure whose sides and an-
gles are CQual.

dr'di-nate, n. (Genm,) The distance of any point
in a curve measured on a line called the axis o/or-
dinates, or on a line parallel to it, from another
line called the axis of abscissae, on which the cor-
responding abscissa of the point is measured.

B:^" The ordin.ite and abscissa, taken together, are
called co-ordinates, and deflne the position of the point
witli reft-rence tn the two axes named, the intersection
of which Is called the origin of co-ordinates. See Co-
ordinate.

Or'di-nate-ly, adv. In a regular, methodical man-
ner. [RareJ] Skelton.

Oi*'di-ua'tiou, n. [Lat. ordinatio, Fr. ordination,
Pr. ordinatio, 8p. ordinaciou, It. ordiiuizionf.]

1. The act of ordaining.
2. Especially, the act of setting apart to an ofllce

of the Christian ministry.
3. The stale of being ordained or appointed

;

tendency.
Virtue and vice have a natural ordination to the happiness

and misery of lite respectively. Morris.

4. The act of disposing, or the state of being dis-
posed or arranged, in regular order. [Hare.]

Cyrus disposed his trees, like his armies, in regular ordina-
tion. Browne.

Or'di-na'tive, a. [Lat. ordinatit'us. It. & Sp. or-
dinativo, Pr. ordinatiu, O. Fr. ordinati/.] Tend-

^ing to o_rdain ; directing; gi\ing order. {liare.]
Or'di-ua'tor, n. [Lat., It. ordinntore^ Fr. ordnia-

tcur.] One who ordains or establishes. {Obs.]
Oi'd'iiau^e, n. [From ordinance.] Heavy weapons
of warfare; cannon, or great gnjis, mortars, and
howitzers; artillery.

All the battlements their ordnance fire. Shal\
Then you may hear afar off the awful roar of his rifled

ordnance, E. Everett.

Ordnance map, a very accurate map of the country,
made from a sun*ey conducted under direction of the
ordnance department. [Eng.]

drMon-n&ure (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. Pee Ordi-
nance.] {Fijie Arts.) The disposition of the parts
either la regard to the whole piece or to the several
parts.

He otterapted to imitate their artificial construction of the
Whole work— their dramatic ordonnance of the parts.

Coleridge.

Or'don-nant, a. Of, or pertaining to, ordonnance;
tending or serving to dispose in proper order; ar-
ranging; ordering. ''Acting as the impregnant,
distinctive, and ordonnant power." Coleridf/e.

Srd'ure, n. [Fr. ordure, Pr. & It. ordura, Pr. or/,
orre, O. Fr. ord. It. ordo^ filthy, foul, from Lat.
horridus, horrid.]

1. Dung; excrements; feces.

2. Defect; imperfection. [Obs. and rare.]
AU the sort of these beryls have these faults, to wit, white

hairy streaks or lines, yea, uud other filthy ordure, Holland.

[(ir, Spog, a mountain, and
The science of mountains.

Sea-weed. [Obs.] Carew.

[A-s. orfe-gild, yrfe-gild, from (»'fe,

1 Ord'fir-otts, a. Pertaining to, or coneisting of, ord-

I

_ureordung; tilthy. [Obs.] Draytun.
Ore, n. [A-rf. or, ore, ora, Icel. eyr, O. & M. U. Ger.

er, Goth, aiz, allied to Lat. as, arts, Skr. ajas, but
not to N. H. Ger. erz, O. H. Ger, aruzi. Cf. Ora.]

1. The compound of a metal and some other sub-
stance, as oxygen, sulphur, or arsenic, called its

ynineralizi'r, by which its properties are disguised
j

or lost. Metals found free from such combination,
and exhibiting naturally their appropriate charac-
ter, are not called ores, but 7iative metals,

|

2. (Mining.) The ore of a metal with the stone in 1

which it occurs, after it has been picked over to ,

throw out what is quite worthless,
3. Metal; as, the liquid ore. Milton.

O're-ad, n. [Lat. Oreas, Oreadis, Gr. 'Oncias, 'Oocid-

^of, from ofjos, mountain; Fr. Orcade.] A moun
tain nymph. Milton.

O're-o grapU'ie, o. Of, or pertaining to, oreog-
_raphy.
O're-og'ra-pHy, «,

_ ypaip^if, to describe.
Ore'-weed,
Ore'-^vdcjd,
Orf'gild, ». ^

yrfi', inheritance, property, and c/Hd, geld, pajTnent
of money.] (O. J-Jntf. Law.) *rhe restitution of!

^ goods or money stolen, if taken iu the daytime.
j

Or'fray, n. [Fr. or/rate, t^ee OssifrageJ The
^osprey. [ObsA Holland.]
Or'frayg, n. [O. Fi-. orfrais, N. Fr. orfroi, for or-
frois, Pr. aurjres, O. Sp. orofres, L. Lat. auriphri- '

giuin, from Fr. or, Pr. aur, Sp. oro, gold, and Fr.
'

/raise, /rise, Sp. /riso, /re^o, fringe, rufl', .See
'

Fraise, and cf. Orphrey.J Fringe of gold; gold
\

^ embroidery. [ Obs.]
"

Chaucer.
Or'gal, II. [See Argal and Argil.] Unrefined or
^crude tartar ; argal. I're.

Or'gan, n. [Fr. organc, ?p. Sc It. organo, Lat. or-
ganuni, Gr. op)ai'oi'.]

1. An instrument or medium by which an impor-
tant action is performed, or an important object is

accomplished ; especially, a natural part or feature
of a li\ing existence or being, capable of a special
function that is essential to the life or well being of
the whole, as the lungs, the heart, &c.; also, an ar-
tificial or conventional structure which performs a
duty or function that is determined by the nature
or the welfai'e of such an existence; as, the organs
of government, law, &c,

2. A medium of com-
munication between one
person or body, and an-
other; as, the secretary
of state is the organ of
communication between
the government and a
foreign power.

3. [A-S. organ, It. &
Sp. organo, Pr. & Fr.
orgue, Ger. & D. orgel,]

(Mu^.) A wind-instru-
ment containing immer-
ous jiipes of various
dimensions and kinds,
which are filled with
wind from a bellows,
nud played upon by
means of keys similar to those of a piano-forte.

"While in more lengthened notes, and stow.
The deep, majestic, solemn orgam blow. Pope.

Cabinet-organ (.)/«5.), an organ of small size, resem-
bUng the reed organ, but superior to it.— Hand-organ,
or barrel organ, an instrument, consisting of a movable
tuniing cylinder, called a barrel, on which, by means of
wires, pins, and staples, are set the tunes it "is intended
to perform. These plus and staples, by tlie revolution of
the barrel, act upon the keys within, and give admission
from the bellows to the pipe. Moore. — Organ-point, a
passage in which the tonic or dominant is sustained con-
tinuously by one part, while the other parts move.

fir'gan, v. t. To supply an organ or organs to or
for; to fit with organs ; to organize. [Obs.]
Wouldst thou be treated with in the ineffable dialtct of

heaven? Alasl fond creature, thou art elemented and orj/nnfd
for other apprehensions, for a lower commerce of perception.

jfanm/nghani.

Ot'^^au-bnild^er (-bTKUer), 7i. One whose occu-
^pation is to construct musical organs.
Or'gan-liar-mo'ui-iliii, n. (Mas.) An harmonium
of large capacity and power, designed as au eco-
nomical substitute for the organ. See Harmomlm.

Qr'gaii-die, } 7U [Fr. organdi.] A kind of muslin
Or'gaik-d^, i or cotton fabric, characterized by

great transparency and lightness.
Or-gftii'ie, ) a. [Fr. organitpie, Pr. organic, Sp.
Or-gau'i€-al, \ & It. organico, Lat. organicus, Qt,

dpyaviKdi.]
1. Pertaining to an organ or its functions; con-

sisting of organs, or containing them ; as, the organic
structure of the human body or of plants.

2. Produced by the organs ; as, ort/aHic pleasure.
3. Instrumental; acting as instruments of nature

or art to a certain destined function or end. "Those
organic arts which enable men to discourse and
write perspicuously." Milton.

Orga?iic bodies, such as possess organs, on the action
of which depend Iheir growth and pertectlou, as animwls
and plants. — Orgauir .•mbstance.'i. substances which pru-

Church Organ.

ceed Aura, or constitute, organic bodies.— Organic r#-
niains. tlie remains uf animals or"'veg etables pt'tritled or
imbeddfd in &ione.— Organ ira I deicripdon of a curr«
(Geom.). the description of a curve oil a plane, bv meang
of instruments. 'jirande.

Or-g&n'ie-al-ly, adv. 1. In an organic manner;
with organical structure or disposition of Darts; as,
the bodies of animals and plants are ofganicalla
framed.

2. By means of organs.
Or gan'ic-al-uess, n. State of being organical.
Or-s;au'i-v^5"n. "• (Med.) The doctrine of the lo-

calization of disease, or which refers it always to a
^ material lesion of an organ. Dunylison.
Or'gan-if'i*. a. [Lat. organum, organ, and /acere,

to make.] Making an org.anic or organized struc-
ture; producing an organism; acting through, or

_^ resulting from, organs. E. A. Park,
Or^gau-igm, n. [Fr. organisme, Sp. & It. organk,.
mo.]

1. A structure composed of or acting by mean&
of organs; the mutual arrangement or dependence
of organs and their functions.

2. An organized being; a being endowed with,
or composed of, organs : a being consisting of parts
of which the functions of each are essential to the
existence of the whole, and of each of the parts; a
whole, of wliich the parts are reciprocally means
and ends ; an existence, of which the parts partake
of a common life; an artificial structure, consislingf
of parts mutually dependent.
Man is not an organism; he is an intellisence served by or-

igans. Sir iV. Btinnlfon.

Or'gan Tst, n. [Fr. organiste, Sp. & It. organista.]
1. (Mus.) One who plays on the organ.
2. One who organized or sung in parts. [Obs.]

Or'gan-iz/a-bll'i-ty, n. The state or quality of
^being organizable; capability of being organized.
Or'gan-iz'a-l>le, <i. Capable of being organized;

as, the organizable quality of fibrine. Dunglisou,
Or'gau-i-za'tiou, n. [Fr. organisation, J:?p. or-
ganizacion, It. organizzazione.]

1. The act of oVgauizing. " The first organi-:a-
tion of the general government." Pickering.

2. The state of being organized; the relations in-
cluded in such a state or condition.

What is organization but the connection of parts in and for

a whole, so that each part is, at once, eud and means:-
Coleridge.

3. That which is organized; au organized exist-

ence; an organism.
Or'gau ize, v. t. [imp. & p. p. organized ; jj. pr,

i< rb, n. ORGANIZING.] [Fr. crganiser, Pr. orga-
7iizar, organar, Sp. & Pg. organizar, It. oryuniZ'
zare, Gr. dpyavi:^£ii'. See Organ.]

1. To furnish with organs; to endow with tha
capacity for the functions of life ; as, an organized
being; — in this sense chietly used in the participle,
and applied to living beings.

These nobler faculties of the nuud, matter organized could
never produce. Jia^/.

2. To arrange or constitute in parts, each having
a special function, act, ofliee, or relation ;

— applied
to products of the human intellect, or to human
institutions, as a science, a government, an army,
and the like.

This original and supreme will organizu the government.
ir. CVa;icA.

3. (Mus.) To sing in parte; as, to organize an
^anthem. [Rare.] Busby,
Of'ga11-1tug, n. (Irhth.) A kind offish; orgeis.

§r'gaii-15ft, n. The loft where an organ stands.
Or'gaii-o-§eii'ic, rt. [Gr. o^jja^oc, an organ, and

J iveif, to produce.] Pertaining to the development
^ of organs in plants and animals. Da-na.
$r'gau-o-grapIi'i€, > a. [Fr .organograpJiique.]
Or''gaii-o-gi-&.ph'i€-al, \ Pertiining to organog-
^raphy.
dr'gau-Sg'ra pliist, n. [Fr. organographe.] One
who describes the organs of animal or vegetable

^bodies.
Or-'gaii-Sg'ra-phy, n. [Fr. organographie, from
Gr. opyavov, an organ, and yoiupciv, to describe.]
(.Vfl^. Hist.) A description of the organs of plants
or animals, or of the names and kinds of their or-

^ gans.
Or'gaii-o-lep'ti€, a. [Gr. Sfyavm-, an organ or in-

strument, and Xatifiaveiv, to lay hold of,] Seizing
upon, or making an impression upon, an organ or
organs ;— said of the eft'ect or impression produced
by any substance on the organs of touch, smell, and,

taste, and also on living organisms. It was first

^used by M. Chevreul.
Or'gaii-51'o-4^y, n, [Fr. orgavologie, from Gr,

oo) avo\ , an organ, and Atij 05, discourse.]

1. The science of, or an account of, organs anj
their uses.

Tlie science of style, as an organ of thought, of style in re
lation to the ideas and feelings, might be called the organology
of style. ^ Quinceij.

2. (Physiol.) That branch which treats, in par-

ticular, of the different organs of animals. See
Morphology.

Or/gau-o-iiie-tal'lle, a. Characterizing, or per-
taining to, a chemical combination of certain or-

ganic radicals with metals.

Organo- metaUir bodies, chemical coin?:!'j.ids in which
compound organic radicals, such as ethyl, methyl, Aa,

u, e, 1, u, a, y, long; fi, v, I, 5, A, fj short; c&re, f&r, l&st, f]}Il, ivb^t.* Uiere, veil, t£nu; P^^ue, firm j dducj fdr, dg, ^V9U, food, fdbti
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fire uniuil with metals in a manner an;il020U<i tn that In

whit-'li till' elementary radical chlorine is combined witli

sutlium anil zinc in sea-salt and chloride of zinc.
£7t{/. Cyc.

iif'f^aiiSUf in. [See Organ.] An organ or in-

Or'ffn-niitu, \ etrument; hence, a method by which
philoBophical or scientific investigation may be con-
ducted ; — a term adopted from the Aristotelian
writers by Lord Bacon, aa the title of part of his
treatise on philosophical method, namely, " The

^ Novum Organon."
Or'san-o-pliis'ti*, a, [Gr. ofiyavov, an organ, and
rXaaaziv, to form.] Having the prop'.'rty of pro-
ducing the tissues or organs of living be'ings; as,

the organoplastic cells. JJami.
6r'gaii-0s'€o-py, n. [Crr. ^pyavov^ an organ, and

{TfcorrfU', to perceive.] The theory that the figure

and extent of certain divisions of the brain caw be
discerned externally; phrenolotry. Fleminfj.

Or'$;au-pipe, n. (Mus.) The pipe of a musical or-

gan.
Or'gau-rest, 11. {Her.) A figure of uncertain ori-

gin, borne by certain ancient families.

6t-'gaii-st5p, n. (M/is.) The stop of an organ, or

^iiny collection of pipes under one general name.
Or'a;a-ny, ?^. 8ee Orig.vn.
Or'gaii-xine' (110), «. [Fr. orgnusin, Sp. oryiin-

sino, It. organzhio.] A kind of thrown silk of very
fine texture, that is, silk twisted like a rope with
ditt'erent strands, so as to increase its strength.

Or'gagni, u. [Fr. orgasmp, 8p. & It. oryaamo, Gr.
(Jpxao^tif, from ^(>)av^ to swell, especially with lust,

to feel an ardent desire.] Immoderate excitement
or action ; as. the ortjasin of the blood or spirits.

Orgeat (Gr'zhat, ur Or'zha), n. [Fr., from or<je^

barley ; Pr. o/v//, It. orzo^ Lat. lto7-aeum.] A liquor

extracted from barley and sweet almonds; — used
to flavor beverages or edibles.

Or'^e-is, 71. (/rhth.) A certain fish; organling: —
suppposed to be so called from the Orkiieys, on the
coast of which it is taken. Johnson.

Or'gil-lotts, a. fO. Fr. orgiiilloiis, N. Fr. orffiwU-

leux, honi oi'f/ou, orffucily pru\o, haughtiness; I'r.

orgolliy ergite/h, Sp. orgttglin, It. orgoglio, fr. A-S.
orgol, orgel, pride; O. H. Ger. ui-guoU.] Proud;
haughty. [ Obs.] Sfia/:.

Orgueg (6rgz), n, [Fr. orgue, pi. 07V/uef!, from Lat.

organuin^ Gr. ooynvav. See Organ.'] {Mil.) {a.) A
defensive apparatus of the nature of a portcullis, or
hearse, consisting of long, thick pieces of timber,
pointed and shod with Iron^hung over a gateway,
to be let down in case of attack, {b.) An instru-

ment consisting of several musket-barrels arranged
In a parallel form, so that a match or train may con-
nect with all their touch-holes, and a discharge be
secured almost or quite simultaneously.

Or'gw-lotts, (I. The same as Orgillous. [Obs.]

Or'iy, 11. ; pi. 6R''(iiE5 (or'jiz) ;— usually in tne plu-

ral. [Fr. orgie, pi. orgies, Sp. ort/idy pi. orgias, It.

orgiCy pi., Lat. orgia, pi., Gr. ooyia, either from
[jiyoVf work, as t/>^£tc was used of performing sacred
rites; or more probably from ooyt), violent passion,
fury, oqyavf to swell with lust.]

1. Originally, a sacrifice accompanied by certain

ceremonies ; afterward, the ceremonies observed
by the Greeks and Romans in the worship of Diony-
eius, or Bacchus, which were char.acterized by wild
and frantic revelry, and often by acts of drunken-
ness and licentiousness ; hence, in general, drunken
revelry; nocturnal carousals.

As when, with rrowncd cups, unto the Elian goil.

Those priests high oruli." held. Diaiitoa.

2. A rite; a ceremony. [Obs.]

Arc union's onjits of bo slender price? L. Jonson.

Hv l-ehul'^e-oils, a. Pertaining to, or resembling,
orichalch ; having a color or luster between tli;it of
brass :ind that of gold. ^f^iUlnler.

Or'i-cl»a.lch, n. [Lat. orlchalcum, aurirhulrum,
Gr. dpfixuAniis, from ipoj, mountain, and \(iA»cw5,

brass; It. oricalco, Sp. aitrictilco, Fr. nricluihiue.

and archnl.] A metallic substance, resembling gold
in color, but Inferior in value ; a mixed metal of the
ancients, resembling brass.

Or'l ehiil'euiu, n. The same as ORicnALcii.
O'rI-el, ;?. [O. Fr. oriol, alley, corridor; L. Lat.
oriohnii, portico, hall, prob-
ably diminutive of Lat. area,
a vacant or open space.]

I
Written also oriol and on/-

ill.]

1. A gallery for minstrels.
[Obs.] jr. Ifftm/n.r.

2. A small apartment m-xt
nhall, wlurrc certain persons
were aci-ustumed to dine; a>
sort of ree.HS. [Obs.] Cotacll,

"

3. {Arch.) A large bay or
recessed wiiulow, as in a
iiall, a chapel, or other apart
ment. It usually projects out-
wardly from llie face of tlie

wall, with a semi-hexagonal
or semi-square jilan, and nmy
be of various kinds or sizes.
When not on the ground Orii'l(/hf/(.).

(lonr, It la Hupport<d by a corbel, or bracket.

—

riclirindow. Oxf. (r'loss.i'lilledals

O'ri-eii-^y, n. [See Orient.] Brightness or strength
of color. [0^'f.] irattrhoutte.

O'ri-ent, o. [Lat. oriens, p. pr. of oWW, to rise.]

1. Rising, as the sun. " Moon, that now meet'st
the orient sun." Milton,

2. Eastern; oriental.

3. Bright; shining; glittering ; hence, of supe-
rior quality

;
perfect. " Money to buy pearls round

and orifH^." Jip. Taylor. "OrteHiliquor in a crys-
tal glass." Milton.

Whereat her tears began to turn their tide.

Beinc prisoned in her eye. like peurU in glass;
Vet sometimes lulls an orient drop beside. Shak.

O'H-ent, H. [Lat. orieiis (sc. sol), Fr. & Pr. orient,

Sp. & It. oriente. See siipra.]

1. The jjart of the horizon where the sun first ap-
pears in the morning; the East.

2. Hence, the countries of Asia; the early seat
of civilization.

O'ri-ent, r. t. [Fr. orienter, Sp. orientar. It. 07'i'

enta7-e.] {Sitrr.) To define the position of, in re-

lation to the orient or oast ; to ascertain the bear-
ings of; to locate; hence, figuratively, to corrector

^ set right by recurring to first principles.
O^ri-ent'al, a. [Lat. orientalis, Fr., I'r., & Sp. 07H-

entffl. It. orientate.]

1. Pertaining to the orient or east;— opposed to
occidental or western ; as, oriental countries or
seas.

2. Proceeding from, or situated in, the orient or
east. "The sun's ascendant and orietital radia-

_ tions." Browne.
O'ri-ent'al, 11. A native or inhabitant of some
_^ eastern part of the world.
0'i'i-eiit'al-i§m, n. [Fr. orientalisme, Sp. onV)?-

talismo.] Anj- system or doctrine peculiar to ori-

_entalists.
0'ri-?nt'al-lst, w. [Fr. orientalistej Sp. oj'ien-

talista.]

1. An inhabitant of the eastern parts of the
world; an oriental.

2. One versed in the eastern languages and litcra-

_ ture.
0'ri-ent-S.l'i-ty, /). The state of being oriental or

_ eastern. [Obs.] Browne,
O'l'i-ent'al-iie, r. /. [imp. Sc p.p. orientalized;
p. pr. & I'b. 71. orientalizing.] To render ori-

ental; to conform to oriental manners.
O'ri-eut'ate, r. t. [imp. Sc p.p. orientated; p.
pr. & vb. n, orientating.] To place or turn
toward the east; to cause to assume an easterly di-

_rection, or to veer toward the east.

O/ri-eiit'ate, r. /. To move or turn toward the
east; to veer from the north or south toward the

_oast.
O'ri-eui-ta'tioii, n. 1. The process of determining
the points of the compass, or the east point, in

taking bearings.
2, The tendency of a revolving bod}', when sus-

pended in a certain way, to bring the axis of rota-

tion into parallelism with the earth's axis.

3. An aspect or fronting to the east; the placing
of a church so as to have its chancul point to the

^ east.

O'ri-cnt-a'tor, n. An instrument used to deter-
mine the position of a church bo that its chancel

_may point directly to the east.

O'ri-eut-ness, ?i. The state of being orient or
bright; eplendor. [Obs.]

Or'i-fi^ie (Or'T-fis), n. [Fr. oi'ijicc, Pr. orijici, Sp. &
It. orijicio. Lat. orijicimn, from os, oris, a mouth,
and facere, to make.] The mouth or aperture of a
tube, pipe, or other cavity ; an opening ; as, the ori-

fice of an artery or vein ; the ortjice of a wound.
Una was bored through the tup with a monstrous ovifirc.

AddUun.
<ir'i-fiamb

\
C-fi;lm), n. [Fr. on-

dr'i-fliimnie \ jlamme.O.Ywoi'i-
jhnn/je,07*ijla}n, Vr.anrijlan, L. Lat.
'aurijlainfi'ut, from Lat. aitrtun, gold,

and'jlamma, fl.ime, L. Lat. a litth-

banner, equivalent to hai.Jlannnn-
}a, diminutive oijlamma : so cjilU-d

because it was a ilag of red silk,

split into many points, and borne
on a gildetl lamx*.) The ancient
royal standard of France.

<ir'i-gfi.u, ( /(. [Lat. origa7iuin,
O-rig'a-iiilni, \ Gr. 6fii) avoi-,

uf,€i}ai>oi>, probably from dpoi,

mountain, and > nvoi, brightnesn,
iieauty; Fr. origan, l*r. vriqami,
Sp. o7\'gano, It, origano.] {)iot.) A plant; marjo-
ram.

Or'i-gcu Ism, 71. (Keel. Hist.) The opinions of
(^rigen of Alexandria, one of the earliest and nuist
learned of tin- (.Jreek fathcis. He snitpnued tliat

liuman souls existed before their union with bodies
;

that they were origiiuilly holy, but became sinful in

the pre-exlsteiit state; that all men, probably, will

at last be saved ; and that Christ Is again to ille fur

the salvation of devils. Mitnlocl:.
j^r'l-gcu 1st, n. A follower of the opinions of
Origen.

Oi''l-ftiu, n. [Fr. & It. origine, Sp. oi'igen, Lat.
origo, originis, from oriri, to rise, become vi9il)le.]

1. 'i'ho first existence or beginning of any thing;
the source; tlie birth; the commencement.

Oriflanuno.

This mixed svstem of opiuiOD and seatiuient had its on't/tn

in the ancient cliivalry. Burke.

2. That from which any thing primarily proceeds

;

the fountain; the spring; the cause; the occasion.

Syn.— Commencement; rise ; simrce ; spring; foun-
tain ; derivati(jn ; cause ; root ; foundaliun.— Origin*.
SoLKCE. Ori-jin denotes i!io rise ur c'jmmencement of a
thing; source presents itself luid'T the imase of a foun-
tain llowiiig forth in a continuous stream uf influences.
The origin of moral evil has been much disputed, but no
one can doubt that it is the source of mcist of the calami-
ties of our race. " I think he would Imvc set out just us
he did, with the origin of ideas— the proper startinp-poNt
of a giammarian, who is to treat of their sit'ua." JlookS.

Famous Greece,
That aourcf of art and cultivated thoucht
Which they to Koine, and Romans tiitlier, brought. II'rt//ep,

O-riaf'i-iia-ble, a. Capable of being originated.
O-rig'i-nal, 11. [Fr., Pr., Sp., & Pg. originai. It.

originate ; O. Fr. orignal.]

1. Origin; commencement; source.

It hath ita original from much grifcf. Shale,

2. That which precedes all others of its class;

archetype ; first copy ; hence, an original work
of art, manuscript, text, and the like, as distin-

guished from a copy; as, to go back to the orig-
inal.

3. The precise hinguage employed by a writer;
an untranslated tongue.

Ere this time the Hebrew tongue might have been pained,
that the Scriptures may now be read iu their own oriyuinl.

Milton.

4. A person of marked peculiarity or eccen-
tricity. [Colloq.]

5. (-V«^ Hi.-it.) The stock of a series of living

forms, in which a variety is considered to have
originated; as, the wolf is thought by some to bo
the original of the dog.

6. One who has new and striking ideas; an orig-

inal thinker, speaker, or writer.
0-rl4'*-»**l. " [Fr- original and oripinel, Pr., Sp.,

& Pg. original, It. originale, Lat. originalis.]

1. Pertaining to the origin or being.
2. Preceding all others; first in order; primi-

tive; pristine; as, the 07-iginal state of man ; tho
original laws of a country.

nis form had not yet lost

All its original brightness. Milton.

3. Not translated; employed by the author: —
said of a language; as, the original text of Scrip-
ture.

4. Having the power to suggest new thoughts or
combinations of thought; as, an original genius,

Origifial sin {T/teo/.). the first sin of Adam, namc-
iv. his eating the forbidden fruit (see Oen.ii'i.); hence,
either the imputation of Adam's sin to his posterity, or a
natural euiruidion and tendency to sin inlierited (torn

liini.

O-ri^'i »ttl-i8tt " One who is original; an origl.

nal thinker. [Hare.]
0-ri&/i nal'i-ty, 71. [Fr. originaliti', Sp. originali,

dad, It. origlnalitd.] The quality or state of beiuff

original.
O-rig'i-iial-ly, adv. \. In the original time, or in

the original manner; primarily; from the begin
uing or origin.

God ia originally hoiy in hinisclf. }\:arson,

2. At first ; at the origin.

3. By the first author; at the time of formation
or construction; as, a book origimdlg written by
another hand.

O ri§'i nal uess, 11. The quality or state of being
original.

O-ri^'i-iiaut, a. Tending to originate, *'An nbso-

luteiy 07'iginit7\t net of self-will." Slwdd.

The [iriniitivc Trinity represented neither three on'yinnii*

principle8^ nor three trunslont phascp, but three eternal in-

lierencies m one divine mind. IC. U'ilUaiits.

0-i-l§'i-iia-ry. a. [Lat. oj-iginariiis, Fr. originaire,

Sp. & It. originano.]
1. Causing existence; productive.

The produetion of aniniaU, in the
a certain decree of warnitli.

2. Primitive ; original. "The grand origiuarg
right of all rights." JliHoK:

O ri§'l iiate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. ORIGINATED; p.
pr. Sc rb. 71. ouiginating.] [It. oj'iginare, Sp,
originar.] To give an origin or beginning to; to

cause to be; to bring into existence; to produce ao

new.
The change Is to bo effected without a deconipoiltlon of tho

whole civil and politieal mass, tor the imrp.-n- of onyi>nif»ii;

a new civil order out of the tlenu-utu ot^ mxiely. JSnrkc.

O-rlft'l-niito, r. i. To take first existence; to have
origin; to begin to exist or net; as, the schurao

ori'/in<it<d with the governor and council.

O-rl^l "»'*><>"> "• [hi\i. original to, O. Fr. oW^»-

iuition, It. O7'ii/inazion€.]

1. The act of bringing or coming Into oxletencc;

first production.
Dcicnrtci flr»t hitroduccd the fancy of makhifr a world. MtJ

deducing the oriyu<a(w;i of the univcrte, iVyin niechaukal

principle*. Af-i/.

2. Mode of production or bringing into being.

Thl.i erucB la propagated bv nnlniRl nnrentf. to wil, butter*

flk'8. after the couimon origumtiwi of all eaterpillari. Jlau.

O-rlfe'l Hrt tlve, «, Having power to originate or

bring Into existence; originating. li. linshiiclt.

•I'jmarv way, retjuirca
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OETGINATIVELY 922 ORTHODIAGONAL

0-ri§'i-ua tlve-ly, adr. In an originative manner

;

so as to originate.
O-ri^'i-na'tor, n. [Lat. as If oHgtnator, It. orifii-

natore. t^ee Originate,] One who originatee or
commences.

O-ril'lon, n. fFr. orillon^ oreiUoJi, literally a little

ear, from oreille, an ear, from Lat. oricuht, auricu-
la^ diminutive of miris, an ear.] {Fort.) A pro-
jecting tower at the shoulder-angle of a bastion,

covering the flank from exterior view; —frequent-
ly found in old fortresses,

O'ri-ol, 71. See Oriel.
O'ri-olc, n. [O.
Yr . oriol y oriouz y

oric}is^Iorion^for

loriol^ with the
article, Sp.onW,
Pr. miriol, N.
Fr. loriot, from
Lat. aureolitSj

golden, diminu-
tive of aureus,
id., from aurum,

.Scott.

Baltimore Oriule U'-'--' Lo/fimorf).

gold.] {Ornith.) A bird of several species, allied

to the thrushes, having plumage of a golden-yellow,
mixed with black. The European oreole is the Ori-

olus ffalbula. The Baltimore oriole {Icterit.-^ Balti-

more) has orange in place of the yellow, and is also

called golden-robin^ and hang-bird, or Jierg havg-
hird. Baird.

O-ri'on, }}. [Lat. Orion, Gr. 'SlpUw, originally a
celebrated hunter in the oldest Greek mythology,
after whom this constellation was named.] (As-
tron.) A large and bright constellation, crossed by
the equinoctial line.

0-ris'iuo-15*'i€-al, a. [Fr. orismologique^ See
_infra.] Pertaining to orisinology.
O'ris-iuSl'o-^y, n, [Fr. 07'ismologie, horismologii'^

from Or. opic/to's, a marking out as a boundary, es-

Ijccially the definition of a word, from bpi^tir, to

separate as a boundary, to mark out as a boundary,
from 6/)os, a boundary, limit.] {Xat, Hist.) That
department which treats of technical terms, whether
descriptive or denominative.

Or'i-goii (or'I-zon), n. [O, Fr. orison, ore.'^on, orei-

S071, ureisun. See OrAISON.] A pr.ayer or suppli-

cation. [Poet.]

Lowly they bowed, adorinfr, and bcf^an
Their orisons, each morning duly paid. itilton.

Oi'lt, n. [See Orc] A kind of sea-fish; the gram-
pu>^, or ore. See Orc.

Orle, «. [See infra.] 1. (Her.) An ordinary, in the

form of a fillet, round the shield, within, but at some
distance from, Ihe border.

2. The wreath, or chaplet, surmounting or encir-

cHng the helmet of a knight.

In orle, placed round the esentchenu. leaving the mid-
dle of the field vacant, or occupied by something else ;

—
said of figures or cliarges when arranged upon the shield

In the form of an orie.

^I'le, ) a. [O. Fr. orle, orlct, N". Fr. ourlet, bor-
Or'let, > der, edge, margin, hem, Sp. orla, orilla,

Or'lo, / It. orlo, L. Lat. orhnn, diminutive of Lat.

07'a, border, margin.] (Arrh.) A ^Uet under the
^ovolo of a capital.

Or'lo, n. (Afus.) A wind instrument of music in

use among the Spaniards. Siminondit.
Or'lop, n. [D. orerloop, tlie upper deck, literally a
running over or overflowing, from ore7'/oq/J6n,torun

over; Ger. oherlauf, iibcrlauf. Of. Overloop.]
{Xaut.) The lower deck of a ship of the line; or

^that, in all vessels, on which the cables are stowed.
Or'uio-l|i', n. [Fr. or moulu^ from or, gold, L.at.

auriiin, and 7noidu, p. p. of moiulre, to grind, to
mill, Lat. rnolerc.] A variety of brass made to re-

serable gold by the use of less zinc and more cop-
per in its composition than ordinary brass contains.

Its golden color is often heightened by means of
acids. It is called also mosaic gold.

Orii, r. t. To ornament; to adoVn. [Obs.]
Oi'^ua-meut, n. [Lat. ornamcntuin, fvom ornare;
Pr. ornament, Fr. ornement, Sp., Pg., & It. orna-
mento. See Ornate.] That which embellishes;
that which adds grace or bcaxity; embelUshment;
decoration. "The ornament of a meek and quiet
spirit, whicli is in the sight of God of great
price." 1 J'et. In. 4.

Is it for that such outward ornaixent
Was lavished on their sex? 3lHtoii.

Ur'iia-nient, r. t. [imp. Si p. p. ornamented; p.
pr, Sc rb.n. ornamenting.] To adorn; to dock;
to embellish,

Syn.— To adorn; embellish; dock; decorate; beau-
tify. .See Adokn'.

Sr'na-nxeiit'al, a, [Lat. as if ornamentalis, from
ornamentum i It. ornamentale, Fr. ornemcntal.
See supra.] Servingto ornament; giving additional
beauty; embellishiug.

Some think it most omamcntaHo -wear their bracelets on
their wrista; others, about their ankles. Broinie,

Sr'na-mcnt'al-ly, adi\ In such a manner as to
ornament.

Gr'ua-iuen-ta'tioii, n, 1. The act or art of orna-
menting, or the state of being ornamented.
2. That which ornaments; ornament.
Neither . . . c<ui improve upoa that ecclesiafltical ornamenta-

tion, ('. Khig^Ic)/.

Or'nrt-meiit-er, n. One who ornaments.
Or'na-ineiit-ist, n» One employed in oruoraenta-

tion.

6r'nate, r, t. [Lat. orn/tre, ornatum. It. ornare,

Sp.. Pg., & Pr. ornar, Fr. orner,] To adorn; to

honor. \ohs.]

They may oniate and sanctify the name of God. Latimer,

Or'nate, a, [Lat. ornatus, p. p. of ornare. See
supra.] Adorned; decorated; beautiful. "So be-

^ decked, ornate, and gay." Milton,
Or'nate-ly, adi\ In an ornate manner; with deco-

ration.
Or'iiate-ness, v. The state of being ornate.
Or'na-tiire, n. [O. Fr. ornature. It. & Lat. orna-
tura. See supra.] The art of decoration ; deco-

^ ration; ornament. [Obs.] Holinshed.
Or'iiis-eSp'ies, n. sing. [Gr. ^pvif* 5fivi^o^, a bird,

and GKOTTUVy c^rTrrccSai, to view; Fr, omitkoscopie,
Gr. ofivi^oa-KoTria, ootxoaKOTria.] The art of divina-

tion by the observation of birds. [See Note under
Mathematics.] [ Obs.] Bailey,

Or-nis'co-pist, ?i, [Fr. ornithoscopc, Gr, oftfiSoc-

k6ttos, 6pv£oaK6:roi, See supra.] One who views
the flight of birds in order to foretell future events
by their manner of flight. [Obs,] Jo/mson.

Or-iiitli'i«, a. [Gr. dovtg, opi-iSoj, a bird.] Of, or
pertaining to, birds ; as, or»i7Aic fossils. It, Otcen.

Or-mtli'i«li-iiite (49), n. [Gr. ofivig, opriSoj, bird,

and tx^'Of, track.] {Paleon.) The foot-mark of a
bird, occurring in strata of stone. £, HitchcocTc.

Or-nitli'icU-iifll'o-^yi ''• [^r, opvi^, a bird, \x-
vof, a track, and \6yuz, discourse.] (Paleon.) A
treatise on ornithichnites ; the branch of science

^ which treats of ornithichnites. E. Hitrhcocl:
Or'm-tUo-de Ipli'icl, a. Pertaining to animals like

^the ornithorhynclius. Dana.
Or'iii-tlioid-icU'uite (49), 7?. [Gr. opt-K, fipvi^os,

bird, €icog, form, and (\i'o?, footstep, track.] (Pa-
leon.) A fossil track resembling that of a bird; a
fossil track or mark resembling an ornithichnite.

E. Hitchcock.
Or-nitli'o-lite (49), «. [Gr. opvtg, opi'iSos, bird, and

Ai'^df, stone; Fr. ornitholithe.] (Paleon.) (a.) The
fossil remains of a bird. (?>.) A stone of various
colors bearing the figures of birds. Buchantjin.

Or/ui-tho-ld&'i*, \a. [Fr. ornitlwloffique, Sp.
Or'Mi-tho-15§'i«-al, j & It. ornitologico/] Per-
taining to ornithology.

0r'iii-th51'o £ist, n. [Fr. fyrnWiologiste, Sp. &
It. oi'iiitologoA One who is skilled in ornithology;

one who describes birds.

6r'ni-tU51'o-fty, n. [Fr, ornlthologie, Sp. & It.

ornitologia, from Gr. dpvt^, opi'tSoj, bird, and X6yog,

discourse.] That branch of natural science which
investigates and treats of the form, structure, and
habits of birds.

Or-mtli'o-maii'^y, «. [Fr. ornithomancie, Sp. or-

nitoniancia^ It. ornitomanzia, Gr. dpin^ofiavreiay fr.

oovig, opvi^og, bird, and fiavrein, divination J A spe-

cies of divination by means of birds, their fl^ight, &e.

Orvithomaiicu grows into an elaborate science. Dt (Juincei/.

4ir'ni-ih&ii, V, [Lat. ornithon, Gr. dpvt^Mv, from
Bpvii, dpvi^os, bird.] A building for the keeping of

birds. ^^ Elmes,
Or'iU-tlio-rli3hi€li'»9 (-rTnk'us), «. [Gr. opvtg,

SiiviSog, bird, and pvyx°^i snout, beak, fr. iji\€it', to

growl, snarl; Fr.
ornithorhynque.]
{Zool.) A mammal
of the shape and
size of the otter,

with a horny b.-'L-

resembling 1

1

of a duck, A\

paws webbed ^in.I

J-ormed for swim- -^-
OrDithorh>ncluvmmg. The animal '

is covered with a brown fur, lives in burrows near
the water, like the otter, and is only found in Aus-
tralia. It is also called duck-billed platypus and.

^u-atcr-molc.
Or'ni-tlitts'to-py, ?k [Gr. Sprtf, bird, and oko-

mXvy to observe.] The art or practice of closely
observing birds and their habits. De Quincey,

Or'o-gi-apli'ie,
\
a. [See infra.] Of, or per-

Oi-'o-|fra-pli'ic-al, ( tainingto, orography.
0-r5g'ra-pliy, n, [Gr. opo?, a mountain, and ypa-

i/jcu', to describe.] An account of mountains.
iii*'o-ld^'ic-al,rt. [Fr. orologiqiie. SeeOROLOGV.]
Pertaining to a description of mountains.

0-r5l'o-§ist, Ji. [See infra.] A describor of moun-
tains.

0-r5l'o-&y, n, [Fr. orologie, from Gr. Spo?, moun-
tain, and \6yog, discourse.] Tho science or descrip-

_tiou of mountains.
O'ro-tftnd' (110), n. [Lat. a?, orist^ the month, and
rotundus, round, smooth.] A mode of intonation
directly from the larynx, having a fullness, clear-

ness, strength, smoothness, and ringing or musical
quality, which form the highest perfection of the

_ human voice. Bush.
O'l'o-tilnd', (I. Cliaracterized by fullness, clearness,

strength, and smoothness; ringing and musical; —
^said of the voice or manner of utterance.
Or'pha-line, 7?. [See /»/rfl.] An orphan. [Obs.]

OrphalinfS . . . wept for the loss of their parents. Bp. NaU.

Or'pliau, «. [Gr. 6n<pai-6g, allied to Lat. orhus, Gr.
n,,ii,6^, It. orfano, Sp. huerfano, O. Er. orphenin, N,
Fr. orplielin, Pr. orfc, horfe.] A child who is be-
reaved of both father and "mother ; sometimes, also,
a child who has but one parent living.

Orphnn.-x' court (Lair), .i court, in some of the States
of the Cnion, having jurisdiction over the estatr-s and
persons of orphans. Bouvisr.

Or'plian, a. Bereaved of parents,
Or'pliaii, r. i. To cause to become an orphan; to
^deprive of parents. Young,
Or'phnu-age, n. The state of being an orphan;
^orplianism.
^r'pUaurd, a. Bereft of parents or friends.
Or'plfcau-rt, 71. A young orphan. [Bare.] Drayton,
Or'plian-hobd, n. The state or condition of being
^an orphan.
Or'pliaii-i§ni, n. The state of being an orphan.
Or'phan dt'ro-pUigm, ??. [See infra.] Thecaro
and support of orphans. [} erg rare.] '^Orphan-
otrophism ; or, Orphans well provided for. An Es*

^say. By Cotton Mather, D. D. 1711."
Or'pliaii-dt'ro-pUy, n, [Gr, 6oipavoTpo(},ctov^ fr.

opifiafdi, an orphan, and rpt^fu', to feed, bring up;
Lat. orphanotropkium.] A hospital for orphans,
[Bare.] Chalmers.

Or-pha'ri-on, n. (Mas.) A kind of musical instru-
ment, in the form of a lute. HalliiccU.

Or-pli5'au, or Or'plie-an (124), a. [Lat. OiyhcuSf
Orphicus, Gr. 'OptpcTog, 'OoipiKdg.] Pertaining to
Orpheus, the poet and musician ; as, Orphean

^strains.
Or'plie-line, v. The same as Orphaline. [Obs.]
Or'phe-ils,?i. [hat, Orpheus, Gr.'Opd,£vg.] (Myth.)
A poet who is represented as having had the power
of moving inanimate bodies by the music of bis

^lyre.
Or'plii*, a. Pertaining to Orpheus; Orphean; m,
^ Orphic hymns.
Or'plirey, n. [Fr. orfroi. Sec Orfrais.] A band,
or bands, of gold and rich embroidery affixed to

^vestments, especially those of ecclesiastics. I'ugin,
Or'pi-uieut, n. [Fr. orpiment^ orpin. It. orpimentOj
Sp. oropimento, Pg. ouropimcntOj Pr. aiirpimcn,
auripimen, aurpigment, Lat. auripigmentum, from
aurum, gold, and pigyneu turn, pigment.] The tri-

sulphidc of arsenic, occurring in crystals of a lemon-
yellow color, and having a resinous taste. It occurs
in nature, as an ore of arsenic, and usually in com,
bination with realgar. Orpiment is used in dyeing.

Bed orpiment, realgar; the red sulplniret of arsenic.

—

Velloir orpiment, king's yellow.

Or'pin, V. [Ft, orpin. Sec infra.] A yellow color
of various degrees of intensity, approaching also to

^red. Brande.
Or'piiie, n, [Fr. orpin, so called from its yellow
blossoms. See Orpiment.] {Bot.) A low plan!
with fleshy leaves {Sednm ieleplianiim), h.aving
bunches of purple flowers. It is found on dry, sandy
places, and in old walls, in England, and has become
naturalized in America; — called also stone-crop,
and Ure-forcrer. [Written also orpin.]

Or'rach, n. See ORAcn.
<5r're-i'y, n. [So named l>y Sir
Richard Steele, in compliment
to the Earl of Orrery, for whom
one of the first machines was
made] A piece of apparatus
designed to illustrate, by the
revolution of small balls mount-
ed on rods and moved by wheel-work, the relative
size, periodic motions, positions, orbits, &c., of the
bodies of the eolai' system, or of a part of tliem; a
planetarium. Barlow.

Oi-'ris, 71. [Probably corrupted fi*om Iris,]

1. (Bot.) A plant of the genus Iris (I, Florcn-
iina); flower-de-luce, or fleur-de-lis. Its root has
an agreeable odor, resembling that of violets.

2. [Contracted from orfrays, q. v.] A sort of
gold or silver lace. Johnson.

3. A peculiar pattern in which gold and silver

lace is worked, the edges being ornamented with
conical figures placed at equal distances, with spote

^between them. Simmonds,

Sr's^e'^diie
^"*^^^'

I

"• I^utchgold. See under DuTcn.

Ort, n. : pi. ORTS. [L. Ger. art, ortels, remnants of
food, refuse; Dan. & Fries, orte, probably allied te

Fr. orda, a piece, fragment. See Orts.J A frag-

ment; refuse;— commonly used in the plural. "A
buzzard idol, fit to be worshiped . . . with the 07^5

and refuse of Arcadias and romances.'' Milton,
Or'tliUe (49), «. [Gr. 6p$6g, straight.] (Min.) A
brown ore of iron, occurring in acicular crystals

and also massive, and consisting of the silicate of
^iron, alumina, cerium, &c. Dana*
Or''tho-t;€r'a-tite (49), 7(. [Fr. orthoc^ratite, from
Gr. 6fib6i, straight, and KEpag, a horn.] (Zool.) A
cephalopod having a straight, many-chambered
shell, with even, simple partitions. It is found only

^ in the fossil state. Dana.
Or'tlio-^lase, n, [Gr. dp^Sg, straight, and (t^acif,

breaking, fracture, from K\<iv, to break.] (Min.)
Common feldspar, including the sub-translucent

^varieties. Dana.
di-'tlio-fli-ug'o-ual, ??. [Gr. i^^^i, straight, and
Eng. diaqonal,({,v,] (Crt/stallog.) The diagonal

Orrery.
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ORTHODOX
or lateml nxis In a monoclinic solid which Is at rlifht

aiiglt'fi with the vertical axis, Dana.
5r'tho-dttx, a. [Gr. dp^d^o^osj from 6p56i, right,

|i| true, and S6^ay opinion, from 6ok£u', to think; Lut.

l] crthodoxus, Sp. oHodoxo, It. ortodosso, Fr. ortho-
doxe.]

1. Sound In the Christian faith ; believing the
genuine doetrincH taught in the Scriptaree; — op-
posed to heretical; as, an orthodox Chriatiau.

2. According with the doetrineB of Scripture; as,

an orthodox creed or faith.

Or'tHo-clOx'al, a. Pertaining to, or evincing, ortho-
doxy. Fuller.

6r'tlio-dox-al'i-ty, ??. The quality of being or-

thodosal; orthodoxnees. [Obs.] Cudworth.
Or'tho (Idx^al-ly, adv. lu an orthodoxal manner;
orthodoxly. [Obs,] Milton.

Or^tlio-dox-Ss'tie-al, f/. Orthodox. [Obs.] Foxe.
©r'tHo-clttx'i«-al, a. Pertaining to, or evincing,
orthodoxy; orthodox.

0r'tho-d5x'ly, rt(/r. In an orthodox manner ; with
fioundnefts of faith.

Or'tlto ddx^uess, n. The state of being sound in

the faith, or of according with the doctrines of
Scripture.

Or'tlio-ddx'y, n. [Gr. dp^o^o^iaj Fr. orthodoxie,
t^p. oriodoxia. It. ortodossia. See supra.]

1. Soundness of faith; a belief lu the genuine
doctrines taught iu the Scriptures.

Basil bears full and clear testimony to Gregory's orthodox)/.
Watcrland.

2. Consonance to genuine scriptural doctrines;

as, the orthodoxy of a creed.
Or'tho-drftni'ic, a. [Gr. 6pb66pofioq, running
straight forward, from dp^dj, straight, and Spafxeivy

rptxiii/, to run.] Pertaining to orthodromy.
Or'tlio-di'dm'ies, n. sing. The art of sailing in a

direct course, or on the arc of a great circle, which
is the shortest distance between any two points on
thesurfaceof the globe; great-circle sailing; ortho-
dromy. [See Note under Mathematics.]

Or'tho-drdm/y, n. [Fr. orthodromie. It. ortodro-
mia. See supra.] Tlie act or art of sailing on a

^ great circle.

8*r'tUo-ep'ic, ) a. [See iufi'o.] Pertaining to

^ r-'tlio-i-p'ic-al, \ ortuoiipy.
Or'tlio-ep'ie-al-ly, adi\ In an orthoepical man-
^ncr; with correct pronunciation,
Or'tUo-e-pist, n. [See Ortuoepv.] One who is

^skilled in orthoepy.
Or'tho-e-py, n. ['Fr. orthodpte, Sp. & It. ortoepi<i,

Gr. op^otTLia, from d^oSd?, right, and trroj, a word,
from the root trr, to speak.] The art of uttering
words with propriety; a correct pronunciation of

^ words.
Oi"'tUog-ua'thoiis, a. [Gr. dpS'tff, straight, erect,

and yia^')^^ jaw.] Having a skull in which the
hones of the front of the head are above the jaws,
or do not recede backward from them. See pROt;-

^ natiious. Itctziufi,

Or'tho-gdu, ??. [Gr. ^/j5ds, right, and >wi'ia, angle;
Fr. orthogone, a., Gr. dp^dj wi/os, dpSo;. aJvios, rectan-
gular.] {Geovi.) A rectangular figure, or one which
has all its angles right angles.

Oi*-th5g'o-iial, a. [Fr. orthogonal, It. oriogonale,
Sp. ortogonio, Lat. orthogoniiifi. See supra.]
Kight angled; rectangular; at right angles; as, an
orthogonal intersection of one curve with another.

Orthogonal projection. See OuTuOdiUPUic.

Or-tlittg'o-nal-ly, ndr. Perpendicularly; at right
angles; by perpendicular lines; as, a curve cuts a
pet of curves orthogonally ; a circle projected orthog-
onallji.

Or-tliOs'i-a-plier, n, [See Orthography.] One
who spells words correctly or i>roperIy, according

^tT) common usage.
^r'tlio-griiph'ic, ) a. [Fr. orthogrophif/ne, It.

4)r''tlio-^ritpli'i€ nl, { & Sp. ortograjico : Lat.
orthographuii.]

1. iVrtaining to orthography ; sn^, orthographical
rules, or correctness.

2. ((t'eom.) Pertaining to right lines or angles.

Orthographic or ortho'jonal projection^ that imiJicUon
which Im made by drawiiij,' lines, jVom every puhit to he
prnjertcd, |)crin-n<Uciilai- tn the piano of projection. Such
a in'njiTitnn tii'thc s|ihin> reprc-sonls Its circles as seen in
perspcctivr hy;ui (>. siipinisnl to ho placed at an Inllnito
illstancc, the plane ot prnjcclion jiasshi^ tbrouKh the cen-
ter of the sphere perpunilicularly to the line of sitjht.

Or'tlio-gi-ripli'ic ally, adv. 1. in an orthograph-
ical manner; according to tlie rules of proper spell-
ing.

2. In the manner of an orthographic projection.
Or-thft;^'ra-pUi«t, n. One who Bpells words cor-

rectly
; ;m ortliographcr.

Or thftjj'i-a pliize, v. i. To use correct orthogra-
phy; to Hpell words correctly. [liarc]

Or-thftg'ra phy, 7?. [Or. ».)3oj'pn^ta, from dojrff,

right, and ypd<ptiv^ to write; Lat. orthorirapUia, It.,
Sp., .*<: I'r. ortograjia, Fr. orthographc.\

1. The art or practice of writing words with the
proper letters, according to common UHage; nwW
ing.

2. The part of grammar which treats of the na-
ture and properties of letters, and of the artof writ-
ing words correctly.

3. (^''o;H,) The delineation of nn ohjert, as the
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front 01' the section of a building, by lines and angles
corresponding to tliose of the object; an tdevalion,
showing all the parts in their proper proportions ;

—
(SO called because all the lines are at right angles
to a line drawn from the spectator to the object, or
to hia line of sight.

Or-thttl'o-§y, n. [Gr. 6p^o\oyia^ from d/jSo'j, right,

and Adj'Oj, speech, description, A£>c<c,to say, speak;
Fr. orthologie, Sp. & It. ortologia.] The right de-

^scription of thingtj. [Obs,] Fotherhy,
Or'tho-niet'ri*, (7. [See/w/rff.] (Cnjstnllog.) Hav-
ing the axes .at right angles to one another; —said
of crystals or crystalline forms. Dana.

Or-tlittni'e-try, a. [Gr. 60^6^, right, and iitTpor,

measure.] The act orpracticeof constructing verses
^correctlj'j the laws of correct versification.

^^r'tlio-ped'ie, ia. [See infra.] (Med.) Per-
Or'tlio-ped'ic-al, \ taining to, or employed In, or-

thopcdy; relating to the cure of deformities of chil-

dren.
Or-thflp'e-dist, n. (Med.) One who cures or rem-

edies deformities of children. Dunglison.
Or-tU5p'e-dy, n. [Gr. dpSdj, straight, and ""ars,

n-mduf, a child.] (Med.) The art or practice of
curing the deformities of children.

Or-tUopU'o-ny, n. [Gr. dp5ds, Rtraight, and 0(o-

I'Civ, to utter, from ^wcf';, voice.] The art of correct
Utterance or euoaking; right articulation.

Of'ihop-n€E'a^ in. [Gr. opStfTri/oia, from 6p^6q,
Or-tli5p'ny, \ straight, right, and -nvcivj to
breathe; Lat. oi'thojmaa, Sp. it It. ortopnea^ Fr.
orthopnt'e.]

1. (Med.) A disease in which respiration can be
performed only in an erect posture.

2. Hence, any difficulty of breathing.
Or-ihT»p'te r(t\ n. pi. *[Gr. dp^tif, straight, and

7rrr/)(N', fratln r, wing, from Trirca^ai^ nTta^ai, io fly;

Fr. orllit'j't- res.] (Entom.) An order of insects
havingwing-coversof a uniform texture throughout,
that generally overlap at the top when shut, under
which are the true wings, which fold longitudinally,
like a fan. See Insect.

Or-tlittp'tci*-au, n. (Entom.) One of the ortliop-

tera.

Or tli6p'tei*-ofts, a. Of, or pertaining to, the order

^ Orthoptera ; folding the wings straight.

Oi"tho-rli6iu'bi€,~rt. [Gr. d/j^d;, straight, and
iwiifioi, a rhombus,] (Crystallog.) The same as

^ Trimetric. See Crvstallization. Dana.
Or'tHo-stade, ». [Fr. orthostade, Gr. dp&oora^taf,
from dp-Sd?, straight, and 'inrac^ai, to stand, /o-Taj/ai,

to place.] (Ancient Costume.) A long and ample
^ tunic, with straight or upright folds.

Or'tlio-style, n. [Gr. dp^ds, straight, and orii^tis,

a column.] (Arch.) A columnar arrangement iu

wliich the columns are placed in a straight line.

Or-tli5t'o-nioas,rt. [Gr. do^ds, straight, and rc/ivcic,

to cleave.] (Criistallog.) Having two cleavagea at

^ right angles with one another. Dana.
Or'ttio-toue, a. [Gr. dpSd?, straight, erect, right,

and Tdcof, tone, accent.] (Gr. Gram.) Retaining
the accent; not enclitic;— said of certain indefinit*

pronouns and adverbs when used interrogatively,

which, when not so used, are ordinarily enclitic.

Or-tuat'i'o-pal, / a. [Gr. 6p^6s, straight, and
Or-ilidt'ro-potts, \ rpdirof, direction, Tpiireii', to

turn, Fr. orthotrope.] (Hot.) Turned or growing in

a Mtraight direction; as, an orthotropous ovule.
Or-llittfy-pofts, a. [Or. dp5(is, straight, and tvtto;,

ligure.type.] (Crystallog.) Having a perpendicular

^ cleavage. Shepard,
Or'tive, a. [Lat. ortlinis^ from oriri, orius^ to rise;

It. & Sp. nrtivo, Fr. orfif, f. ortire.'] Of, or re-

lating to, the time or act of rising, as of a star;

^ rising ; eastern ; as, the ortive amplitude of u planet.

Or'to-lau, n, [Fr. orto-
hiUj It. ortclano, from
Lat. hortiihinus^ from
hort ulus, d i ni i n u tivl- o f

hortns, garden ; so called

because it frequents the
- hedges of gardens; K.

Lat. F.ml>eri::a. hortn-
lana.] (Ornith.) A sing-
ing bird (Knd'criza hor-
tulana)^ about the size

of the lark, with black '-^t]^
wings. It is fouiul In ^ '

Europe, and is esteemi'd Ortohm (AinfAJi-u Au. /((/u»tO.

delicious food. Tim
American species is the American rail, liallua [or
Por::ana] Carolinensis,

Or'li/^, n. [Gr. ^pTwf,
quail.] ( Ornith.) A genus
of North .Vnierlcan birds,
includhig the partridg<'.

O. (ov I.ophortjix) Call-
fornicns Is the California
quail. Jitiird.

Or'val, n. [Vr. orrah\ N.
Lat. orralaj Lat, hormi
num, Gr. i»p/uj"H', ^njuvoi.]
(Hot.) A plant of the genus '

Laiitium,
Or'vl C'taii, H. [Fr. orvic-

inn, Sp. orrietan, \X.orrie-
tano; ho called liecause it

was Invented by Glniliino

Ciihrcirnin Qimil (Oil-jx
i'til^fhruicui').

Ferrante, a celebrated

JSCITANTLi

charlatan at Ori'i^to^ in Italy.] An antidote or
_ counter-poison. [Obs.] Jirandc.
O'ry-al, n. Sec Oriel.
Oi"ye-tog-n58'tle, a, [Fr. oryctognosUque.] Per-
taining to oryctognosy.

Or'yc tog-iiOs'tic-al-ly, adv. According to oryc-
tognosy.

Or/yc-t6s'iio-sy, n. [Fr. oryctognosic, from Gr.
dpTjjfrdf, dug, fossil, from dpvaccivy to dig, dig up,
and }i'w(T(s, knowledge, from j^cfr-i'ai, vij^ojo-^if, to
know.] The science which has for its object the
description and classification of minerals, according
to well-ascertained characters, and under appro-
priate denominations; mineralogy. [06s.]

Or'y«-t6g;'ra-pliy, n. [Fr. oryctographie, from
6p\)KT6<;, dug, fossil, and j

pa^ttj/, to write.] That
part of natural history in which minerals or fosslla
are described ; oryctology.

Or/y€-to-16^'i€-al, a, [Fr. oryctologique.] Per-
taining to oryctology.

Or'yc-tdl'o-^y, n. [Fr, oryctologie, from Gr. dpvx-
7d;, dug, fossil, and >~6yog, discourse.]

1. That part of natural history which treats ol

I

fossils.

I 2. The science which treats of the arrangement,
I classification, and description of minerals; oryetog'
„nosy.
O'l-yx (f^ynop., § 130), n. (Zool.) A variety of Soutli

African antelope,
called also gems-bok^
having the mano and
tail of the horse, the
head and coloring of ,

the ass, and the legs
'

and feet of the ante
lope. Its horns are
about three feet in
length,slightly curved
backward, ringed at
the base, and of a shin-
ing black color. It is

gregarious in its hab-
its, and very swift of
foot. C.J. Anderson.
O rJi'sA, n. [Lat., fr. Gr. 5pv:,a ; Ar. aru::.] (Hot.)
A genus of plants including the rice-plant; rice.

_ Maird.
OS, ) n. ( Geol.) (a.) A low ridge of stone or grav-
O'sar, ) el, supposed to be a ni^oraine formed by
glaciers;— so called in Scandinavia, (b.) A similar
ridge, supposed to be of moraine origin, in other
countries, (c.) A ridge of sand and gravel, formed
under water, by currents piling up the materials be
hind some obstruction.

Om, 1). [Lat.] 1. A bone.
2. A mouth.

Os'€lie-o-9ele' (eis'ke-o-Bel'), n. [Fr, oschcocile,
f-om Gr. 6<TX-f>i't a hag, especially the scrotum, and
KiiXi, tumor.] (Med.) Any tumor of the scrotum ;

a scrotal hernia.
Os\il-lan-vy. "• The state of oscillating or wa-
vering backward and forward; a see saw" kind of
motion.

0*'fi/-/«'i*«-A, n. pi. Fee Oscillatoria,
Os'^il-late, v. i. [imp. & p. p. oscillated ; p. pr.
& vb. V. OSCILLATING.] [Lat. osrillaret oscilUttiun,
from oscillnm, a swing; It. oscHlarCt Sp. osdlar^
Fr. oscifler.] To move backward and forward; to
vibrate; to swing; to sway; hence, to vary or fluc-

tuate between fixed limits.

The amount of BupL-rior funiilies oscillates mthcr than
clmngus, that to, It fhictiiutcH within Uxed liniite. Dc Quincej/.

Oscil/iUitiff engine, a steam-enKino, wl)ose cylinder, In-
stead of bchi^' iHTrnnnently fixed iu a perj)endiciilar or
oilier ciirectioii, oscillutes oh trunnions. Weala.

09'cJl-la'tlon, n. [Lat. oscillatio, Fr. oscinoiion,
Sp. oscilacionj It. oscillazionc] The act of oscil-
lating; a moving backward and forward, or swing-
ing like a pendulum ; vibration.

Uia [Miiokintosh'fl] mind oscillated, undoubtedly ; but the
extreme poiuta of the oscilUiiiou were nut very riMiiote.

Alacaulay.

^h'^II iM^tlvc, (7, Tending to oscillate ; vibratory.
" Tlic osri/lativc antagouism between incompatiblo
paradoxes.'' /. Taylor,

Oa'^-ilia io't'i /i, n.pl. [See infra.] (Xat.IIist.)
A group of niiiiuie confervold algas having oscilla
lory motions. They are usually of a filamontoua
structure, sometimes branched, spinal, or monlli-
form. Little Is known of their development or na*
turo, and many were at first Bupi)oscd to belong to
the aninuU kingdom. [Written also oscillaria.]

Oti'vil-la-to-ry, a. [It. oscillatorio, Sli.oscitatori<\
Fr. oseillatoire. See Oscillate.] 3Ioving back
ward and forward like a pendulum; swinging; iiu,

oHcillittory motion.
Oit'cl-t&u ^y, n. [Sp. oscitaucia. Pee ij\f)'a.]

1. The act of gaping or yawning.
2- Unusual sleepiness ; dr<^)wsinefls ; dullness.

It might proceed frum tlic oscitancif of trttntcrlbem. AtUiton.

iin'^l-tant, a. [I>at. oscifans, p. pr. of o.«ciVrtr« .• Fr.
osiitant, Sp, & It. oscitante. See Oscitate.]

I
1. Yawning; gaping.
2* Sleepy; drowsy; dull; slug'gtah.

IIo must not be otcitant. but intent on his eharge. IJarrott>.

ttB'vl-taiit-ly> adr. In an oscltant manner; yawn-
lugly; carelessly.
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OSCITATE

Os'vl-tate, i\ i. [T.at. osritare, osciUitum, from cs,
the mouth, and cittire, to put into quick motion,
verb intensive, from o/erc, to put iu motion.] To
gape with sleepiness; to yawn.

Os'vi-ta'tion, n. [Lat. oacitntio, Fr. o.^icltatwn, Sp.
oscitacioii, It. oscituzioue,] The act of yawning or
gaping from sleepiness,

Os'cu-lant, a, [Lat. osculant, p. pr. of osruknu,
to kiss, from osculum, a little mouth, kiss, diminu-
tive of o5, mouth.]

1. Adhering closely; embracing;— applied to
certain creeping animals, as caterpillars.

2. (Clnssijicaiion.) Intermediate in character, or
on the border between two groups; as, the genera
by which two families approximate are called oscu-
lant genera.

K*^ The term inier-osculaut is sometimes emidoved
vlth Ihe same meaning. hdna.

Os'eu-late, v. t. [imp. & p. p. osculated; p, pr.
& vb. n. oscuLATiNc] [Lat. osculari, os'ciilatum^
to kiss, from oAndmu, a little mouth, a kiss, dimin-
utive of OS, mouth,

j

1. To kiss.
2. {Geom.) To touch, as one curve another, or as

two curves when both have a common curvature at >

the point of contact.
Os'cii-late, r. i. 1. To kiss one another; to kiss.

2. (Gcom.) To touch; as, curves o^cw^a^e.
Os^eu-la'tiou, n. [Lat. osculatio, a kissing, Fr

924 OSTEOGENY
when in contBot. It wa, first observed between fluids ' «g'sl-fy, ,-. ,-. To become bone : to clianje fror

,

osculation, It. oscuhrJoni"
1. The act of liisfling; a kissing.
2. {Geom.) The contact of one curve with another,

when at the point of contact they botli have the
same curvature for tlie greatest number of cousecu-
tive points in common.

»9'euaa-to-ry (.W), n. [Fr. osculaloire.]
1. Of, or pertaining to, iiiesmg; liissing.

The two ladies went llirougli tlie o.^ulatort/ ceremony
winch they were in tlie liiibit of performing. Thackeray.

3. ( Geom.) Pertaining to, or h.iving the properties
of, ail osculatrix

; capabie of osculation ; as, a circle
may ue osculatory with a curve at a given point.

Osculalory circle (Geom.), a circle having the same
curvature as that of a given curve at the point of con-
tact, or whose radius is the radius of cun-ature of the
curve at that point. — 0.*cH/i:Mrv ptane to a curve of
double curvature, a plane which'-passes throu^jh three
successive points of the curve.— OiCK/aror// sphere to a
line of double curvature, a sphere passing through four
consecutive pouxts of the curve. Mal/i. Diet.

Bs'«u-Ia-to-ry, «. (L. L.at. oseuinfori"«m. .See ,««-

of diftering densities, and as taltiug place through a
membrane or an intervening porous structure. The
more rapid flow from the thinner to the tlliclicr

liuid was tlien called endosmose, and the opposite,
slower current, exon/nose. Both are, however, re-
sults of tile same force. Osmose may be regarded
as a form of molecular attraction, allied to that of
adhesion. C^.) 'I'he action produced by this ten-
dency.

Og-mdt'i«, a. Pertaining to, or having the property
of, osmose ; as, osmotic force.

ds'iuund, «. [Bot.) A plant of the genus Osmumln.
The most remarkable species is the osmiind royal,
or flowering fern, growing in shady bogs, the root
of which, when boiled, is very slimy, and is used in
stilfening linen.

O^'na-biirg (Oz'na-bOrg), n. A species of coarse
linen, imported originally from Osiiabury, in Crer-
many, — whence the name.

Os-plire'si-61'o-§y, »i. [Gr. o<nJpi;irn, olfaction,
.-ind A(i)'Of, discourse.] (Mai.) A treatise on olfac-
tion and odors. Duiiglison.

Os'pray,
j
h. [Corrupted from ossifrage, q. v. ;

Os'prey,
i Ft. orfraie.] (OrHt7ft.> A loug-wiugcd

eagle (Pundion
luUii£itH»), of a
yellow-brown,
or brown color,
above, and of a
white color be.
low ; — called
also bald buz-
::ard, Jishiiio-

eagle, and ./i.<)r

huwk. It lives

on lish, which
it takes by
suddenly dart-
ing upon them

Sp. ostensivo, Fr. ostensif.]

Osprey (_Paiulion hntiaetw).

when near the surface of the water.
Oss, r. i. [See in/n,.] To prophesy; to presage.

a'- ) rr . .
Kdgccorth.

Oss, 11. [Lat. OS, oris, the mouth.] Something
Osae,

) proceeding from the mouth ; especially,
words or sounds interpreted as omens ; hence, an
omen; a prophecy. [Obs.]

By the power of words and o.^ji, the destinies and prodi-
gies of great iniportanee presased to one place hove been clean
altered, and trunslerred to another. HoUatid.

6s'se-an, n. (Ichlh.) A fish having a bony skel-

pra.] (^cc^77lS^)Atab^etorboard,'wYthaplVtur'e rt«'™V„„ .,, rr o, . ,, , ,-,,-•..
-S,™"*-

of Christ, or the Virgin, &c., which was kissed l.v
j teiue\ ', pujll^' , \

°?,''-^ i?
ntten also os-

"-
-

- — - •
'

seiHe.j (I'lijiswl.) {II.) 'Ihe soft, glue-like sub-
stance of a bone, left by the removal of the earths,
or the embryo tissue in which they are deposited to
form bone, {b.) Bone-ti-ssue, in general.

Os'se-lct, H. [Fr. osstlet, literally a little bone, dhnin-
utive of OS, Lat. os, ossis, bone."] A hard substance
growing on the inside of a horse's knee, among the
small bones.

Os'se-ofis {colloq. osh'us) (Synop., § ISO), a. [L.at

the priest, and then by the people. [Obs.]
Os'eu lu'trix, «. {Geom.) A curve whose contact
with a given curve, at a given point, is of a higher
order (or involves the equality of a greater number of
successive difl'ereiilial co efficients of the ordinates
of the curves taken at that point) than that of any
other curve of the same kind. * Math. Diet.

Os'eule, H. [Fr. osculc, from L.at. osculum, a small
mouth, from os, mouth.] A small bi-labiate aper-
ture.

0'-si<le, n. One side. " Vessels cast away and left
lying at o-sMe amid the sands." [Obs.] JTollaud.

O'jler (o'zher), ii. [Fr. osier, Prov. Fr. oisis. Armor.
o~il, (tozil, Gr. (Jttjos, uitrOi, oicia, oifrtil, allied to Lat.
vitei.] A species of willow, or water-willow, or the
twig of the willow, used in making baskets.

O'sler (o'zher), «. Made of or like osiers. " Tkis
_ osier cage of ours." .Sha/:.
O'^iereA, a. Covered or adorned with osiers.
0'5ler-l»5It, ii. A place where willows for basket-
work are cultivated. [ICng.]

O'gier-y, n. A place where osiers are grown.
Og'mau-Ii, n. ; 2'!- Oj'.lUN-Lls. A Turkish official

;

— 60 called from Osmun, who founded the Ottoman
empire in Asia; also, less properly, a native Turk.

Os'iua-loine, ji. [Fr. osmasome, from oani'i, smell
odor, from 6;£{j', to smell, and ^w^dj, broth.]
( Chem.) A substance obtained from muscular fiber,
which gives the characteristic odor and taste of
soup, and was formerly supposed to be a definite
compound. Thennrd.

05'mel-He(49\?i. [Gr. oo-fi-',, odor, and Aijos, stone.]
{Mm.) A variety uf pectolite;— so called from its
having an odor of clay.

Og'mi-ate, n. {Chem.) A salt formed by the com-
bination of oiimic acid with a base.

Cs'iule, a. ( Chem.) Pertaining to, or obtained from,
tlie metal osmium ; as, osmic acid.

Ol'mi-ofis, a. (Chem.) Pertaining to, or obl.ained
from, osmium ;

— s.aid of a certain acid containing a
^smaller proportion of oxygen than osmic acid.
3$'uiite. u. (Chem.) A compound formed by the
union of osmium with some other substance.

0|'mi-fim, n. [N. Lat. & Fr. osmium, from Gr.
eu/iii, a smell, odor. Sees«pra.] (f'/iem.) -Vbrittle,
gray-colored metal, found with platinum. Its o.\ide
forms a volatile acid Oi' an acrid, disagreeable odor,
whence the name. JJana.

OS-iu6m'€-ter, n. [Gr. ioafi6s, impulse, and ^it/jui',

a measure.] An instrument for measuring the
amount of osmotic action.

V^'mose, )i. [Gr. lio/iiif, equiv. to uai;. Impulse,
i.jSrri', to push.] {Chemical J'hi/sics.) {a.) The ten-
dency in fluids to mil, or become equably difl'used.

osseus, from os, ossis, bonc;'It. o.isri), Sp. oseo, Fr!
osseKX.] Composed of bone ; resembling bone •

bony.

Osseous breccia, n breccia made up of fragments of
bone, found in certain caverns and Assures of rocks.

Os'si-ele (Bs'si-kl), n. [Fr. ossicndc, Lat. ossiculum,
dim. of o.«, OS.SI.S', a bone.] A small bone. Holder.

Os-sie'ii-la'ted, n. Having small bones.
Os sit'er-oiis, a. [Lat. os, ossis, a bone, and ferre,

to bear ; Fr. ossifcre.] Containing or yielding"bone.
Os sil'if, a. JLat. os, ossis, bone, and facere, to
make, Fr. ossificjue, Sp. osiflco.] Having power to
ossify or change carneous and membranous sub-
stances to bone.

Os'si-fi-ea'tiou, k. [Fr. ossijtcation, Sp. osljicacion,
It. ossijicazioue.]

1. The change, or process of changing, into a bony
substance; as, the ossijic^tiou of an artery.

2. The state of being changed into a bony sub-
stance.

Os'si-fra^e, n. [Lat. ns.'ii-

fra^a, ossifragus, from
ossifragus, bone-breaking,
from OS, ossis, a boue,
and frangere, fraclum, to
break; It. ossij'rago, ossi-
fraga, Sp. osifruga, Fr.
orfraie. Cf. " Ospray.]
{Ornith.) The young of
the sea-eagle orbald eagle

;

— formerly so called.

C^~ In Lev. xi. 13 it denotes
a different bird, supposed to
be the lammergeir.

Os-slf'ra-gofis, a. [Lat.
OS, a bone, and frangere,
to break.] .Serving to
break bones ; fracturing
the bones.

Os'aity,r.t. [imp. &, p.p.
OSSIFIED

; p. pr. & 1-6. >?.

fier, Sp. osificar. It. ossificare, from L'at.'os, os.
bone, and fiiccrc, to make.] To fonu into bone ; to
change from a soft animal substance into bone, or
convert into a substance of the hardness of bones.

OSSIFriNO.]

matter into a substance of bony hardness.
Os-slv'o-rotts, a. [Lat. os. ossi.<, bone, and vornre

to devour; Fr.osiiVore.) Feeding on bones; eallnebones
: as, ossivorous quadrupeds. Derlum

Oi'afiH'ri nm, n. [Lat.] A charnel-house
; anossuary. [Obs.] //. ^ralunleOs'su-a-ry (Os'shjj-a-ry, 95), n. [Lat. ossiuirium

ossanum, from ossuarius, of or for bones ; from os
ossis, bone ; Fr. ossuaire. It. ossiua-io, ossnrio ] A
place where the bones of the dead are deposited; a
charnel-house. *

Ost, n. A kiin for drymg hops or m.alt. Pee Cash
Os-teud', r. t. [Lat. osteiulere, to show.) To ex-

hibit ; to manifest. [ Obs.]
Mercy to mean offenders we'd oelciid. J. Webtltr,

Os'te-lnerSs'te-in), H. [See Osseink.J The organic
matter of bone, after the earthy matter h,as been re-
moved. It is converted into gelatine by boiline
See OssEiNE. Dunnlison.

Os-ten'si-bil'l-ty, n. The quality or state of being
ostensible. *

Os-ten'si-ble, a. [Fr. & Sp. ostensible. It. osten-
sibile. See Ostext.]

1. Capable of being shown
; proper or Intended

to be shown. [Hare.]
2. Shown, decl.ared, or avowed; manifest; ap-

parent; as, an ostoisiite rea.son or motive. "One
of the ostensible grounds on which the proprietors
had obtained their charter." Jtumsuii

Os-teu'sl-bly, adv. In an ostensible manner.
An embargo and non-intercourse which totally defeat (ho

interests they are oslensiblu desliued to promote. lIuWi.
Os-teii'sive, «. [It. & i

Showing; exliibiting.

Oslensive demonstration {ifnth.). a demonstration
which concludes with tlie plain and direct proof of the
truth ot a proposition, as opposed lo the apagogical or
indirect method; a direct or positive demonstration.

Og-trn'si-re-ly, adi: In an ostensive manner; In
the way of exhibiting openlv.

Os'teiit, or Os-teut', n. [Lat. oslenlns, ostenlum,
from ostendcre, to show; It. & Sp. o.<(f)i(o.]

1. .\ppearance; air; manner; mien. .Shal:.
2. Show; manifestation; token.

We asked of God that some o.'tent miglit clear
Our cloudy business, who gave us sign. Chapman.

3. A portent; any thing ominniiB. I>njden.
Os'teu-tatr, or Os-tfu'tate. v. t. [Lat. ostentare,
ostentatum, v. intensive from o.itendcre : It. osfeii-
tare, Bp. ostentar. See supra.] To make an am-
bitions dispi.ay of; to show or exhibit boastingly.

^.(''"'•('•l lip. Tai/lor.
Os^ten-ta'tlou, n. [Lat. ostentatlo, Fr. ost'entii-

tion, Sp. ostentncion. It. ostentazionc]
1. The act of ostentating, or of making an am-

bitions display : unnecessary show ; iiretentioua
parade;— usually in a detractive sense. "Much
ostentation vain, of fleshly arm." .Milton.
He knew that cood and bountiful nunds are sometimes in-

cuned to ostentation. Attertiurli.

2. A show or spectacle. [Obs.] Sllak,

Syn. —Parade
; pageantry; pomp; pompousness :

vaunting; boasting. See Paiuue.
Os'teu-tii'tlotts (ta'shus), rt. 1. Fund of excessive

or ofl'ensive display
; bo,astful.

Your modesty is bo for from being os(cji(an'oitf of the good
yen do. Dr:j,len.

2. Evincing ostentation
; pretentious. " The os-

tentations professions of many years." Macaula'J.
Syn. — I'ompnus ; boastful; \aunting: showj-; gaudy.

Os'teii-ta'tlotts-ly, nrfr. In .an ostentatious man-
ner; with vain display; boastfully.

Os'teu-ta'tioiis-uess, n. The state or quality of
being ostentatious ; vain display ; hoastfniuess

;

vanity.
ps't€ii-ta'tor, J). [Lat., It. ostentatore, Sp. osten-

t'fdor, Fr. ostentateur.] One who makes a vain
show : a boaster. [ Obs.] Sherwood.

Os teii'tive, n. Ostent.-itions. [Obs.] Stirling.
Os-teu'totta, a. Fond of making a show: osten-

tatious. ro6s.] FelthaiH.
Os'te-o-fele', n. [Gr. ourtoi', bone, and n5,\>?, tumor.]
{Mid.) {a.) A hernia in which the sac is cartilag-
inous and bony, {b.) Osseous induration of one or
both testicles. Dunglison.

Os'te-o-eSiaA, n. [Gr. iariov, boue, and «iiAAii,
glue; It. osteocolla, Sp. osteoeola, Fr. osteocolle.]

1. A deposited carbonate of lime which occurs in
some fountains, and incrusls the stems of plants.
It takes its name from an opinion tliat it has the
quality of uniting fractured bones.

_ 2. An inferior kind of glue obtained from bones.
Os'te-o-eope (Synop., § 130), »i. [Fr. osteocope, It.
osteocopo, Gr. offriujfOJTof. fr. ogtIov, a bone, and «</-

TTrtj, a striking, pain, from jcdTrfir, to strike, beat.]
{Med.) Pain in the bones; a violent, fixed painiu
any part of a bone.

Os'te-o-deutlue, n. [Gr. iartov, a bone, ar ". Lat.
dens, dentis, a. tooth.] {Odontolor/i/.) The portion
of the structure of teeth which is distinct from the
cement, and resembles in part bone, and in part
dentine. n. Qu-en.

Os'te-a§'e-ny, «. [Fr. ostiogenie, It. osteogenia,
from Gr. darsoi, a boue, and > eVfii', jcj-ftrSai, to bring

The formation or growth of bone.forth.

,
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OSTEOGRAPHY
58'tc-5R'ra-pliy, v. [Gr. 6(TTiot\abonc, and yp^'

(peiv, to describe.] The same as Osteology.
fta'te-o-lite' (49), n. [Gr. ouriot', boiu-, and Ai'^oj,

stone] {ralcon.) A petrified or fossil bone.
58'te-5l'o-&er, n. [See Osteology.] One who
descrilies tne bones of animals.

]

fis'te-o-Iflfe'ic, ) a. [Fr. osU'olofjiqiie, Sp. osieo-

0s'te-o-l5g'i«-al, ] loyico.] Pertaining to a dc-

ecription of the bones.
fis'te-o-lft^'ic-al-ly, adv. According to osteology.

Os'te-OI'o-^ist, n. One versed in O8teology; an!
osteologer.

ds'te-dl'o-^j*, n. [Fr. oatt'ologic, Sp. & It. osteolo-

'

aia, from Gr. orrTiou, bone, and Ao^os, discourse.]

That part of anatomy which treats of the nature,

arrangement, and uses of the bones.
I

iSs'te-o-iuan'ty, n, [Gr. dcTtov^ bone, and iiavrcia,
\

divination, prophecy.] Divination or prophecy by :

means of bones. [liare.]
^

,

Os'te-o-plas'ty, n. [Gr. Jo-rtoi', bone, and TXautrcn', I

to form.] (Med.) An operation by which the total

or partial loss of a bone is remedied. Dunglison.
Os'te-fip'ter-j^^'i-oils, a. [Gr. oaTiov^ a bone, and ,

Trrcpttf , a fin.] Having bones in the fins. 1

Os'te-Ot'o-iiiy, n. [Gr. ocriov^ a bone, and ro/i^i, a

cutting, from te^vuv^Xo cut.] That part of prac-

tical anatomy whose object is the dissection of

bones. Dunglison.

Os-tliex'y, 7(. [Gr. darioVj bone, and £(ty, a having
poseeseion, a being in a certain state, habit, from i

ixciv^ to have, to hold.] The oesifieation of soft !

parts of the body. [ 06s.]
j

Os'ti-a-ry (Hynop., § 130), n. [From Lat. ostmm,
door, entrance, the mouth of a river, from os^

\

mouth.]
I

1. ( Geog.) The month or opening by wliich a river
|

discharges its waters into the sea, or into a hike ; an i

estuary. [Hare.] Browne.
2. One who keeps the door, especially the door

of a church: a porter. [06.s\]

Lastly, nstlai-if'-'', whicli used to ring the bells and open and
fhut the church doors. A. Bacun.

Os'tic, a. [From the Algic nshtrgwon, a head.] Be-
longing, pertaining to, or designating, the language
of the Tuscaroras, Iroquois, Wyandota, Winneba-
goes, and a part of the iSioux. Schoolcraft.

iVst'ler, u. The eame as Hostler.
iist'ler-ess, n. A female ostler. [Iia7'e.] Fuller.

fiat'ler y, n. The e.ame as Hostelry.
Osl'nieift, n. pi. [From Ger. & 8w. ost^ osfen, Dan.

ost, osten, tlio oast. .See East.] East men ; Danish
settlers in Ireland, 80 called. Lt/ttleton.

Os-tra'ceaii (-shan), n. [N. Lat, ostraccn, from Lat.

oatrea., ostrcnm, Gr. 6(iTpcoi>, oorpEtoi', oyster.] (Zo-
nf.) One of a family of bivalve shell-fish, of which
the oyster is the type. Jirande,

Oii-tra'{:i-0ii,n. [Gr.dorpiui or, small shell.] {Ichth.)

A genus of rough-skinned fishes having the body
covered with an armor of solid, immovable, bony
plates, the tail, fins, &c., passing, as it were, through
holes in the coat of mail; trunk fish. Jirande.

fis'tra-^Igni, ». [Fr. o^ifracisme, It. & .Sp. ostrrt-

cis7}ifl, Gr. 6(7TpaKtfTn6gj from ourfjnKoi-j burnt clay, a
tile, a tablet used in voting, a shell.]

1. {Gr. Aviiq.) Baniwhment, by the people of
Athens, of a person whose merit and influence gave
uinbrfigc to them. It takes this name from the shell

(>r tablet on which the name or the note of acquittal

or condemnation was written.

2. Banishment; expulsion; separation.

Sc-?\tenced to a pcr]intunl ontrnchm from the eatcom, and
coiitidcnce, and hODortt, and emuluincnts of liis country.

Hamilton.

d«''tra^Izc,r. /. [Imp. Sc p. p. ostracized; p.pr.
& t*6. n. OSTRACIZING.] [Gr. 6arpaKiC,£iVy from oa-

Tpanov. See Ostracism.]
1, To exile by ostracism ; to banish by a popular

vote, as from Atheus, or some other city.

2. Hence, to banish from society; to put under
the ban ; to cast out from social or private favor.

tts'tra-nlte (40), n. (^Min.) A grayiah-browu variety
of zircon. Dana,

0;'tre a'ceoAs (a'shus), a. [From Lat. ostrea., an
oyster.] Of, or pertaining to, an oyster, or to a
shell ; shelly. *' The crustaceous or oatreaceous
body." Cndirorth.

Us'tre-flpli'a&lst, jf. [<ir. onrpiov, an oy8ter, and
^jid', to e.'it.r One who IV-cds upon oysters.
Os'trlcii,??. [I'ormerly written :\\bq est rich.] [O. Fr.

os.frnehe^ ostruce^ X. Fr.
(nitnirhc, 8p. areatrnz-,

I'g. uhestru::^ from Lat.
arts struthio ; Vr. cstrtts,

cstrnri, .sti-ucl, It. 5/rHc-
ro, L. Lat, strnrio^ from
I<at. atnithioy an ostrich ;

(rr. (JTflov^dif a small ^^^ii -i^b^ ..^>.
bird, h piyni a700u3(is, «pW \^^^^\
the large bird, 1. e., tho ^kiK '• ^" VK\ >

ostrich; i)vi\ .ttrau'it; D. ^^^ -t^' ' ''\\'^<

titrui.^, iiw, titru.i.'i, Dan. ^^^ ^"^^
nfritds.j (Ornlth.) A
large bird, ne.'irly ten fei't

high (.Stnithio cnmeli/H),
having a long, and nearly
bare, neck, stout, long
It'trii, with only two toes,
and short wIm'.'H, with Ostrii-h (Struthio cmnelw).
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long, soft plumes in tho place of feathers. It is well
formed for running, and is said to surpass Iiorees

in speed, upon the sandy plains where it is found.
It lives on grain and vegetables, and is noted for
swallowing, on a larger scale than other graminivo-
rous birds, bits of metal or stone to aid in digestion.
The plumes of the wing are highly valued as orna-
ments. The bird is a native of Africa and Arabia.

Amerirayi ostrich, a larpe bird of the genus lihea (R.
Americana}, resembling the ostricli. It is a native of
South America.

Os-trH'er-ofts, a. [Lat. ostrlfer.] Producing oys-
ters; containing oysters.

Os'tro-s5tli, n. [Fr. Ostrogoth, Lat. Ostrogothi,
pi.] One of the eastern Goths, as distinguished
from the risigoths, or western Goths.

Ot'a-cous'ti«, a. [Fr. otacoustiqne, from Gr. oi''f,

(."ir<t?, an ear, and oxovorufSs, belonging to the sense
of hearing. See Acoustic] Assisting tho sense
of hearing; as, an o(f(CO«,v(ic instrument.

Ot/a-«ons'tic, | n. An instrument to facilitate

dt'a-«ons'ti-€5n, \ hearing, as an ear-trumpet.
0'i€tVi;i-a, n. [Gr. (JniXjiu, from wOj, wr(is, ear,

and uAjof, pain; Fr. otalgie.] (Med.) A pain in
the ear.

0-tivl'4i€j »• [Gr. oi!?, wrdf, the ear, and aXyo?,
pain.] (Med.) A remedy for pain in the ear.

Dunglison.
O-tal^^y (Synop., §130), n. Pain in the car; otalgia.

O-tah'i-it^n. [tSee i/j/ra.] (^oc*/.) A genus of seals;
__the otary.
O'ta-ry, n. [Fr. oiaHe, fr. Gr, wraofis, large-eared,
from ous, iJjTog, ear.] (Zool.) Eared seal ; — a name
given to all those animals of the seal family whicli
have external cars.

Otli'er (Gth'er), ^ro7j. & a. [A-S. bdher, O. Sax.
othar, athar, O. Fries, other, Goth, antlmr, O, H.
Gcr.fl7(c/«r, N. H. Ger. & D. andcr, Icel. annar, Sw.
annan, Dan. anden, ykr. anyatarn, anya.]

1. Difl'erent from that which has been specified;
not the same ; not identical; additional; second of
two.
Whosoever shall Gmitc thee on thy right check, turn to him

the other also. Jtatt. v. ;i:).

A distaff' in lier other hand she had. Si>euser.

2. Not this, but the contrary; opposite; as, the
other side of a river.

g^- xiiis jg a correlative adjective, or adjective pro-
noun, commonly used in contrast with 07ic. some, this,

Ac; or. by ellipsis, with a noun, expressed or under-
stood. It is often \\Tlttcu with the indelinitc article as
one word another; is used witli each, indicating a recip-
rocal action or relation; and is sometimes employed ellip-

tically for other thing, or other persoji, in which case
it may have a plural. " The fool and the brutish person
perish, and leave their wealth to others." Ps. xlix. lU. It

is sometimes also used for othenrise.

The other dnr/, at a certain time past, not distant, but
indelhiito; not long ago; raroly, the third day past.

IJind my hair up: as 'twas yesterday?
No, nor the t'other day. B. Jonson.

<itli'er-ga.tes (flth^er-), adr. [From other and gatCy

for iray, manner.] In another manner. [Ofts,]

tVtfi'er-ffwige, adv. [From other and guise, man-
ner.] Of another kind or way.
^:^~ This word is often corruptly pronounced ofher-

(fiiess, sxnA is not unfrequentlj* so written. "This world
(•ontjinis other'juess sorrows than yours." ('. Reade.

dtli'er-Jiess, it. The state or quality of being other

^ or ditl'erent ; altcrity ; difference: separatcness.
6rti'er-^vUere, adv. In some other place, or in

^ other places; elsewhere. [OtiS.] Milton.
Otli'er-wliile, ) adv. At other times; sometimes;
<itfi'er--whilfg, ( ocrasionally.

|
Ohs.] " Weigh-

^ ing otherwhilcs ton pounds or more.'' Jftdlaud.

Orti'cr--\vi.3c {fitii'er-wTz ;

—

pronounced fitli/er-wTz

or tltli/er-wTz by Walker), adv. [From other and
im-e, manner.] In a difl'erent manner; under dif-

ferent circumstances ; in different respects.

Thv fnthpr wns ft ivorthv priiKr,
And ni.Titi-a, tilas! a bi'ttir fiit.-i

but Hi liven thought othf'vwi:^. .hldifon.

It Is paid, tnilv, thut the boat nion othencisc arc not fllwnys
the hcHt in rcRard to ^ocicty. Hooker.

O'ti-ose' (o'ehT-osO, ft. [Lat. oHosus, from otinm,
ease.] Being at rest or case; unemployed; indo-
lent. ^'Otiose assent.'' Valcy.
The true kreplnK of tlic Snt)hntli wns not thnt otiose, iind

iniproHtablc crsaution from even good deeds whicli they would
enforce. At/ord.

O'iig, V, [Lat., from Gr. tjrt'i.] (Ornith.) A genus
of birds, including the bustard.

O i7'i»M, n. [Gr. ous, ('>t6^, the ear.] (Med.) Inflam-
mation of the ear, attended with severe pain,

O-tflc'o-iiItc, 7t. [Gr. oi/5, (I'.rrfs, ear, and jfivKi

duet.] (Med. J A loose, calcareous deposit found
in the Bacii of the vestibule of the car.

O ttte'ra-phy, n. [Gr, oi5f, tJrtff, ear, and ypaibetv,

to dcHcribe.] That branch of anatomy which de-
Hcriiies the ear. Dunglison.

ft'to-lltc (49), (
?(, \{\y. oi'f, (-jrrf<. ear, and Ai'dov,

O'to-lltli, \ Hton<'.] A Hniall ealcareouH nub-
stanco or particle <-nntalned in the ear cavity of

__soine animals; oloconite. Duagli.-tnn.

,

O'to llt'lc, a. Of, or pertaining to, otolites,

O-tHVo ty, n. [Gr. ovt, fjriJ^, ear, and Arfjos, dffl-

I

course.) That branch of anatomy wblcli gives an
I

account of the ear; a Ircatl.sc on the ear. Diingli.ton.

•irhi OtttT ( Lriti-a Canarleti'ig).

OUNCE
0-tai>'A-tUy, n. [Gr. ovi, fhrSs, car, and rnco?, enf-

fering, from rafr\ru', rn^cTi'y to suffer.] (^^rd.) A
diseased condition of the ear. Dunglison.

O-tdt'o-my, n. [Gr. ou5, tJriSj, ear, and rofit), cut-
ting, from TLin'civ, to cut.] (Anat.) The dipsection
of the oar; that brancJi of anatomy wliich relates to
the dissection of the ear. Dunglison,

Ot'tar, «. [See Attar.] The aromatic principle;
a highly fragrant oil obtained from the petals of
some flowers, especially those of the rose. [Writ-
ten also attar and o((o.j

Ot'ter, n. [A-.S.

vtor, oter, otyr,
ottyr, Icel. otr,

Dan. odder, .Sw.
utteVj O. H. Ger.
ntfar, ottir, N. H.
(ier. & D. otter,

Lith. 7/f/rfl, Rues.
& Pol. ivydra.]
(Zool.) A carniv-
orous animal of
the genus Lutra,
of which several
species are described. They have large, flatlish

heads, short e.irs, webbed toes, crooked nails, and
tails slightly flattened horizontally. They are aquat-
ic, and feed on fish. The common otter of Europo
is Lntra vulgaris : tho American otter is Lutra
Cauadeiisis or L. inollis.

Otter-hound, a kind of hound sometimes employed In

hunting the otter. P. Cyc.

fit/ter, ??. The same as AnsottO, q. v. \Volloq.\
Ot'to, n. The same as Ottau. See (>TT.\n.
Ot'to-iiiaii, «. [Fr. ottoman. It. ottmnano, otto*
vianuo, 8p. otomano;— from Othoman, Othman, or
Osman, the name of a sultan who assumed the gov-
ernment of Turkey about the year i:joo.] Pertain-
ing to. or derived from, the empire of Turkey; as,

the Ottoman power or empire.
dt'to-maii, n.; pi. Ot'to-man^. 1. A Turk.

2. [Fr. ottomanc, Sp. atomana.] A stufted scat

without a back, originally used in Turkey, aud af-

terward elsewhere.
Ot'to-inite,Ji. An Ottoman, or Turk. [Rare] Shttk,

Ot'trel-Ite (49), n. (Min.) A mineral of a dark
grayish or greenish-gray color, consisting chiefly of
silicate of alumina, iron, and manganese;— so called

from Ottrez, on the borders of Luxembourg. Dana.
On'a-riue, 11. [Fr.] (Zool.) A species of monkey

of the genus Myctes, found in Brazil.

Oitblieiic (tTb-ble-Cf), n. [Fr., from ouhliei', to for-

get, Pr. & O. 8p. oblldar. It. obUiare, N. Sp. olvi-

dar, Lat. oblirisci, oblittrs.] A dungeon with an
opening only at the top, for persons condemned to

perpetual iniprisonmeut, or to perish secretly.

The place was utterly dark, the otibUctlc, I suppose, of the
accursed convent. )!'. ikott.

Oncli, n. [Corrupted from noueh, which occurs in

Chaucer, as an eyas, from a nias, L. liat. nusca, nos-

ca, nochia, clasp, necklace, O. H. Ger. nuscn, nnsga^
nuscha, nuske, nnsche, il. H. Ger. nusehe,]

1. A bezel, or socket, in which a precious stone or
seal is set.

2. A carcanet or ornament of gold. Fosbrol:c»

3. The blow given by a boar*s tusk. [Obs.]
Ought (awt), 71. See Aught.
Ought (awt), V. imp., p. p., or auxiliary. [Originally

the preterit tense of the verb to on-c, AS. ligan, to
hiivc or possess. It is used in all persons, both in

the present and past tenses; as, I ought , thou ought-
est, he ought, w. you, they ought • O. Kng. auglite^

alite, aughti s(, aughte, aitghten, AS. dhte, ahtcst,

dhton. Sec o«e.
1. To be under obligation to pay

;
— the same as

Om'eo. [Obs.]

This due obedience wliich they oiujht to the king. T^idale.

The lovo and dtity I long have o<i<}hf you. Spfhuatu

That followed, sir, which to myself I oinjht. Drydtn.

2. Is fit; behoovcth ; Is proper or necessary;
should : — used Impersonally. "Wei ouuht us
worke." chaucer.

My brethren, these things owjht not so to he. James lii. 10.

To speak of this as it o»^/A^ would rc<[ulrc a volume by
Itself. JUilton.

3. Own or possess. [Obs. and rare] "Tho
knight the which that castlo ought." Spenser.

n?" Ought Is now ebielly employed us an auxiliary

verb, expressing Iltncss, expediency, iir<tpriety, moral
obligation, or the like, hi the acllon or .siule Indicated by
tlie principal verb.

Syn. — Should. — Oiv.HT, Suori.n. Both words Im-
ply ot)tiL;atinn. but oii'/ht Is the stnmger. ,s/tout(l denotes

aii ot.Iltiatinii ..( inMi-rictv. expedU-iicy. Ac.; ought do-

nnle> an ..MiK.ili..ii ui dutv. We xhoittd Uv neai in our
pi'isoiis; \m; .-i/ioidil avoid" MivlUK ollVuse. \Vc ought X<i

spciik truth; ^ve ought to obey the laws.

Ou^ht'iftrHH (iiwt'nes), v. The state of being an a

thing ought to be; rightness. [liarc] X. If. Taylor.

f^u'lftiiff, n. See Ooi.oNi;.

^Ju Iftr'rha-fty, n. [Gr. ovXov, the gum, and ji-ij »*;.

u bri'akir.g forth, from fnu-vtat, to break forth.;

(Afid.) Bleeding or h.Mnorrliage from the gums.
Ounce, n. [Fr. once. It. onria, Sp. anza, from Lot.

unaa, a twelfth, the twelfth part of a pound and of

a foot, Gr. oi'j ) to, ovj nia ; Ger. & Dan. f/HCC, Sw

Jftrl, r^ae, p^iah; c, i, o, eiknt; ^ as s; ^U as sh; c, eli, as k; fe as J, g as in gtt; « as z; i as rx; tj as In linger, lluk; tU tis Itj tblne.
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ims, T>. once, A-S. ynce, ymlse, yndsa, yntsa. Cf.
Inch.]

1. A weight, the twelfth part of a pound troy, and
the Bisteenth of a pound avoirdupois.

B^" In troy wcij^ht, the ounce i5 twenty pennyweights,
each of twenty-four grains, or, in all, 480 grains. In av-
oirdupois weiyht, the ounce contains -\"'>- -rini-

2. {ZooL) A
carnivorous, di-

gitigradc ani-

mal (Feli.f un-
fm),resembling
the leopard, but
having a thick-
er fur, irregu-
lar faint spots,

and a longer
tail. It is E. na* -. >*i^^irs^
tive of North- ^^
ern India and Ounce (FcUs wwia}.

Persia. [Written also once.]
Oitude, ?i. [Fr. onde, hzit: nnda, a wave] Some-
thing having a wavy or curled appearance ; a wave

;

a curl ; also, a kind of lace. {Of>s.] HallhcelL
Ouude, «. Wavy; curly. [Written also ou-ndc]
[ObsA ILdlitrelf.

Onnd'ed, J a. [Fr. onde^ a wave, Pr. ondoy nitda,
Ouiid'iiig, ( Sp., Pg., & It. 07)f7a, Lat. imda.]
Waving. [Obs.] Chaucer.

Ouu'dy, rt. Waved; curled. [Written also oirwrf?/.]

[Obs.-]

Ouplie {(Tof),??.. [Cf. Oaf and AuF.] A fairy; a
goblin; an elf. [Obs.] Shal:

Oupli'fn (o-ofn), a. Elfish. [Obs.] Shal:
Our, posscssice pron, [A-S. fire, contracted from
^ser, usser, from vs, us, to us ; Goth, unsara, N. H.
Ger. unser ; Dan. ror, Sw. vdr; in the A-S. oblique
cases, itrum, ftnjc, whence our vulgar onrn.] Per-
taining, or belonging, to us; as, o«r country; our
rights; OH/" troops. Seel.

ZW ^ylun the noun is not expressed, ours (not our)
is used; as, whose bouse is that? It is ours.

Their organs are better disposed tlinn ours for receiving
grateful impressions from sensible objects. Atferbw!/.

Ou raui^'-ou-tXni*', n. See Orang-outang.
Ou'raniSs'ra-pUist, it. One versed in ouranog-
raphy.

Ou'rn-nttg'ra-phy, n. [Or. ovoavoypaipia, from
ov/)a;'Os, heaven, and ypaipciVjto describe; Fr.ura-
nographk.] The same as Uranography.

Ou-rct'le, a. [Gr. ov.orjnicds, from ovpov^ urine.]
(Cftem.) Pertaining to, or obtained from, urine; as,
onretic acid.

Ou-r6l'o-§y, i n. [Gr. uvpuv, urine, and AfjfU',
Ou-r5s'co-py, \ to say, speak, and (tkotteii', ckItt-

Tca^aty to look carefully.] The examination of
tirine, In order to determine wilh respect to disease.

Oui'g, possessivepron. See Oi'k.
Our-self, 7?ro?(. ; ;j^ ouR-si^LVEs'.

1. Not another, or others; we; us; — used by
Way of emphasis, and chiefly in the plural.

We oiirsehr-' might distinctly number in words a great deal
further than we usually do. Locke.

Safe in ourselves, while on oursehcs we stand. Dryden.

2. Myself; also, we; us;— used reciprocally,
chie6y in the regal or formal style, and generally in
the singular. " Unless we would denude oitrseff of
all force to defend us." Clarendon.

"We otirse}/ will follow in the main. Shale.

Owse (obz), n. & v. The same as OoZE.
ftu'g«'l(c5b/zl),7?. [Writ-
ten also ouzel; A-S. os-
le, O. H. Ger. ctmistdo,

N.H. Ger. amsel.] {Or-
nith.) A bird of several
ppecies of the thrush
family. One of them is

the European black-
bird.

Onst, n. See Oast.
Onst (owst), V. t. [ijnp.

& p. }}. OUSTED ; />. pr.
& vb. n. OUSTING.] [O,

Fr. osteVj N. Fr. ntcr,

Pr. ostar; Norm. Fr. our/htee, offhsta, ousted.]
1. To take away; to remove.
IMiiItiplicatioQS of actions upon the cose were rare, formerlv,

and thereby wager of law ousted. Hale.

2. To eject; to turn out.

Afterward the lessor, re%-ersioncr, or remainder-man, or any
stranger, doth eject or oust the lessee of his term. Blackstone.

Onst'er (owst^cr), n. A putting out of possession;
A dispossession; ejection; disseizin.

Ouster of the freehold is effected by abatement, intrusion,
disseizin, clisconliuuance, or deforcement. Blackstone.

Ouster le main [ouster and Fr. la main, the hand, Lat.
nianus.] (Laic), a delivery of lands out of the luxnds of a
guardian, or out of the king's hands ; or, a judjinncnt pv-
en for that purpose. Blackstone.

Out, adv. [-V-S., O. Sax., O. Fries., & Icel. Ht, Goth.
& Sw. 7//, Dan. ?«/, D.uit, O.H.Ger. ftr. N.H.Ger.
aus.] Witbout; on the outside; not within ; on the
exterior, or beyond the limits of any inclosed place
or given lino; — opposed to in or within;— used in
a variety of special senses ; an, (a.) Abroad; not at
home ; as), the master of tl.e house is out ;— a collo-

Water Ousel (Cinclus aquaticm}.

quial phrase for gene or/f. (b.) In a state of dis-
closure or discovery ; as, the secret is o?f^, that is,

Las come out, is disclosed, (c.) Not iu concealment
or secrecy.

When theee are gone,
The woman will be oiif. SJiak.

(rf.) In a state of extinction, exhaustion, or destitu-
tion ; in want or debt; with deficiency or loss ; as,

the caudle, or the tire, is out ; the wiue is out ; to be
out fifty pounds, (e.) Not in office or employment

;

as, I care not who is in, or who is out ; he is out of
business. (/.) Not within or at home; abroad, or
from home ; in public, on display, and the like ; as,
he was not out to-day ; the militia companies are out

;

the man was out in a frolic last night, (g.) To the
end; during the whole of ; completely; as, to sleep
out the whole morning. " Hear me ohC." Dryden.
f/i.) In an open or free manner; without restraint;
audibly or perceptibly; vividly or forcibly; as, to
laugh out; to shine out. (/.) Not iu the hands of
the owner; as, the land is out upon a lease, (j.) In
error or mistake; not in the right; in a wrong or
incorrect position or opinion.

Wicked men are etrangely out in the calculating of their
own interest. South.

As a musician that will always play,
And yet is always out at the same note. Roscommon.

(A.) In a puzzle ; at a loss.

I have forgot my part, and I am out. Shak:

(l.) Not within shelter or cover; uncovered; with
clothes torn; as, tobeoi/^ at the knees or elbows.
(m.) Away; ofi'; — used as an exclamation, with the
force of command. "0«i with the dog." ,Shak\

\tW Out is used in composition, prefixed to a preat
nuiny words, "with nearly the same significations as when
it follows these words, having the sense of issuing, ex-
tending, drawing from, separating, bringing to open
view, or, in short, tlie passing of a linnt that incloses or
restrains ; also, denoting excess, or the doing to a greater
degree, or in a better manner than, or bearing the meta-
phorical sense of vanishing, coming to an end. [See ^'ote
under Over.]

Out and out, completely; without reser\'ation. — 0«^
o/, from ; — a phrase in which, according to some authors

Out, 7}. 1. One who, or that which, is without:
especially, one who is out of office. Bee In.

2. A place or space outside of, or around; a
nook or corner; an angle projecting outward; au
open space;— chiedy used iu the phrase itis and
outs. See In.

3. (P7'int.) A word or words omitted by the com-
positor in setting up copy; an omission.

To make an out {Print.), to omit something In ef-ttliiff

up copy.

Out, r. t. To deprive by expulsion; to eject; to
expel. " A king outed from his countrv." Selden.
"The French liave been outed of their holds."
nnjUn.

Out-fi.€t', V. t. To do beyond ; to exceed in acting.
Ik- has made me heir to treasures
Would make me outact a. real widow's whining. Otwaj;,

Out-ur';jue, r. t. To surpass or excel in argument.
Out-babHIjlc, r. t. To excel in babbling; to sur.
pass in prating talk. " Outbabbling creeds and
aves." Milton,

Out-bul'au^e, v. t. [imp. & p.p. outbalanced
{'biil'.inst); p. pr. & vb, n. cutbalancing.] To
outweigh ; to exceed iu weigh-, or eflcct.

Let dull Ajax hear away my right
When all his days outbalance this one night. Dryden.

Out-biir', r. t. To shut out by bars or fortification;
to bar out. Spenser,

Out-bat'ter, r. t. To surpass or outdo in batter-
ing, a^ in a siege, and the like.

Out-beg', r, t. To beg more than; to exceed in
begging.

Out-bel'lo^v, V. t. To exceed in bellowing; to bel-
low louder than.

Out-bid', V. t. [imp. outbade; p. p. outbidden;
7>.^r. &r6. 7(.otTBiDDiNG.| To bid beyond; logo
beyoud or surpass in the ofter of a price.

For Indian epices, for Peruvian gold.
Prevent the greedy, and outbid the bold. Pope.

Out-bid'der, n. One who outbids.
Out-blaze', r. t. To exceed in blazing.
zing otlier fij-es."

OutbUf
Young.

Out-bleat', r. t. To exceed or surpass in bleating.
out may be considered as an adverb, and of as a prcposi- i Out-bloom', r. t. To surpass in bloom, beauty, or
*' '"' "**^"*"' **" '"''"'" -'-- - —''"'' - perfection ; to bloom more than.

Out'blowu, or Out-blowu', a. Inflated or swol-
len with wind. Dri/dcn.

Out-blflsli', r. f. To exceed in blushing; to sur-
pass ill rosy color. Shipvmn.

Oitt'board, tt. {.Vaut.) Any thing that is outside
of. or not on board of, a ship.

Out'boru, (7. Foreign; not native. [Hare.]
Out'bouud, a. Destined or proceeding from a
country or liarbor to a distant country or port;
as, an outbound ship. Dryden.

Out'bouuds, n. pi. The outward or exterior
bounds; limits; boundaries. [Obs.]

Knockfcrgue, Belfast, Armagh, ond Carlin^ford are now
the most outbounds and abunduned places in the Euglish pale.

Out-bo-%v' (-bou), r. t. To exceed in bowing.
Hie character and gloves arc ever clean.
And then he can uutbow the bowiug dcaa. Ybtoij;.

Out'bo^ved, a. Bowed outward; bent or curved
outward.

tion ; by others, the whole phrase is regarded as a propo-
sition. It indicates origin, source, or derivation, and the
like, and is used to express a great variety of relations

:

as, (a.) Origin or source; derivation; as", plants grow
out of the earth ; he paid me out of his own funds.
" Keep thy heart with all dihgence ; for out of it are tlie

Issues of life." Proxy, iv. Si. "'Out of the same mouth
proceedeth blessing and cursing." James Hi. 10. (b.) Ite-
sult; consequence; — denoting tlie motive, source, or rea-
son; as, a thiiii: is done out of envy, spite, or ambition.
"OWo/'tbatwill I cause those ofCyprus to mutiny." .'ifiak.

"What they ilo not grant out of the generosity of their
nature, they may grant out o/niore impatience." Smal-
ridge. (c.) Copy from an]original; quotation;— equiv-
alent tofrom ; as, to cite or copy out o/ Horace, (d.) The
state of being away from, or not within; as, out of the
door or liou&e. (e') Rescue or liberation; as, to be de-
livered out of atHictions. " Christianity recovered the
law of nature ojit o/all those errors." Addison. (/.) Ex-
clusion, dismission, departure, absence, or dereliction;
as. out o/ favor; out or" use; o«(o/ place; out o/ fash-
ion, (g.j DereUction or departure ;' ncKlect of proper ob-
serwince; as, he will not be Ilattered or fri^'btcned out of
bis duty; be attempted to lanyh men out of virtue. (/(.')

Deviation from what is common, rcjinlar, or proper; ex-
travagance, exorbitance, or irregularity ; as, this is out
o/all method; out of all rule; he gocsoi// of his way to
find cause of censure; he is out of order; the ship is;'out
of time. (^) Departure or deviation from regular or
normal state or condition ; disorder; as, the mouth is out
0/ taste; the instrument is out o/tune. (J.) The state of
being beyond, nr not within the limits of; as. to be out of
hearing, out o/^ sight, out of reach; time out of mind, l. c,
time beyond the reach of memory, (k.) Excess; great
degree;— equivalent to fteyonrf; as, o»^ of the power of
fortune. "They were astonished oxtt o/ measure." Mark
X. 26. C^) Loss or exhaustion ; as, to be out of breath

:

out «/ hope.— Out of alt cess, excessively. "The poor
jnde is T\Tung in the "nitbers out of ail cess.''' Shak. —Out
of ail ichooping, heyond all measure. [Obs.] Shak.—Out
of frame, out of the proper or just order or condition;
irregular ; disordered. " The king's majesty, when he
Cometh to aire, will see a redress of these things so out of
frame." Latimer.— Ou/ o/ /ia«rf, immediately; at once*;

without delay; forthwith. "And oirf o//m«rf proclaimed
ivy and peace through all Ids state." Spenser. ".-Vnanias,
hearing that, by and by tell do^\-n and died out of hand.'
Latimer, "(lather we our forces out of hand.' Shak.— Out of one's time, having reached tiie period of ma-
jority; no longer a minor. — Out of print, not in mar-
ket, or to be purchased, the copies printed ha\ing been
all sold, or otherwise disposed of;— said of a book or oth- i

er printed work. — Out of season, not in the proper time
|

or season; at an improper time; as, he is witty OiU of Ont-brenthe'
season ; the SQQii was sown out of season.— Outof sorts, ^

- - -
'

out of order ; unwell. — Out of temper, in bad temper ; ir-

ritated; sullen; peevish.

—

Out oftrim,nc<\ properly ]>re-

pared; — applied to a ship when" not properly stowed or
balanced for sailing.— Out of tune, (a.) Not accordant
or harmonious; harsh; discordant. "Sweet bells jan-
gled and Old of tu/te." Shak. 0.) Hence, not in a good
state or temper; rutfled; irritated; as. he is ou( o/' /Kne.— Out oftu:ist, the same as out oficindin<j. [Scot.] — Out
of jcinding, or out of tcind, not Iiaving a wind or twist;
\\T0Ught to a plane ; even ; — applied by artilicers to sur-
faces.— Out to out (Carp.), from outside to outside; so
as to include the whole breadth, size, or thickness;— ap-
plied to measurements. — Out upon you, out upon if,

away with you, away with it;— expressions of dislike or
cniitcmpt.

The convex or ovtbowed eide of a vessel will hold nolhinp.
Bj>. Hall.

Out-brug', r. t. To exceed or surpass in bragging.
Out briive', r. t. To excel in bravery or boldness;

to cow, or browbeat; to defy.

I would outstare the sternest eyes that look.
Oiftbraic the heart most daring on the cartli.

To win thee, lady. Shak.

Out-bray', v. t. To excel in braying.; to emit
largely. [Obs.] " The snake that on his crest hot
tire oiitbrayed.^^ Fairfax.

Out-bra'z«'n (-bra'zn), r. t. To bear down with a
brazen face, or impudence.

Out'break, n. A bursting forth ; eruption. " The
flash and outbreak of a tiery mind." Shok.

Out'break.-er, n. A wave which breaks upon the
shore or upon rocks ; a breaker.

The dim reflection of the darkened day
Grew fainter, and the dash

Of the outbreakers deadened. Houthejfi

Out'break-iug, ?(. That which bursts forth.
Out-breast', v. t. To surpass in the power of the
breast ; especially, to excel in singing. Beau, tj* Fl.

Out-breatbe', v. t. 1. To weary bv having better
breath.

*

Sluik.
2. To cause to issue forth, as breath. "Otrf-

breathed life." Spenser.
To issue, as breath ; to bo

breathed out; to exhale.
Out bribe', r, i. To surpass in bribing.
Out-briiig', r. t. To iring or bear out,
Out-bild', r. i. To sprout forth. Spenser.
Out-build' Cout-btld'), r. t. [imp. & p. p. out-
built, or outbuilded; p. pr. & r6. n. oitbuilp-
ING.I To exceed in building, or in durability of

building.
Out'-build'ing, n. A building separate from, and
subordinate to, the main house or dwelling; an
out-house; as, his barns and other out-buildings
were destroyed by fire.

Out-bftru', r. t. or /. To exceed Ju burning.
Out'bftrst, 71. A breaking or bursting out.

«, «, I, o, u, fj Ions; »} «} i) *^i A} ft short; care, far, l&st, fftll, wli^t; th«re^ v£il, tSnii; pifque, firm; ddiie, for, Hq, w^li, fcTod, fo'bt;
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Ottt-<&nt', V. t. To surpass in canting. Pope.

Out'eAst, «. [Sw. Zitkasta, to cast out.] Cast out;

degnuic J. ** Most outcast of wretches." W, Scott.

Out'eust, n. One who is cast outer expelled; an

exile; one driven from homo or country; hence,

often, a degraded person ; a vagabond.
Out't* Ast-iiig, >i' An outcast; a vagabond. [Obs.]

Out -^ V \it' ,
prep. The same as Except. [06*'.]

Out-cUcat% r. /. To exceed in cheating.

Out-clear'au^e, 71, Clearance out of or from, as

from a port.

Out-elimb', r. t* To climb beyond; to surpass in

climbing.
Oat'eAiite, ji. That which comes out of, or follows

from, something else; issue: result; consequence.
I

" The skepticism which forms the logical outcome
. common to them all." 77. Spencer.
Oat-«Aiu'pas8, i\ i. To exceed the limits or com-
pass of. Bacon.

Out'-eonrt, n. An outer or exterior court. " The
skirts and out-courts of heaven." South.

Out'CrAft', V. t. To exceed in cunning. Shak.
Out'-cri'er, n. One who cries out or proclaims; a

herald or crier; especially, one who proclaims a

Out'criSp, n. (Geol.) (a.) The coming oui; of a stra-

tum to the surface of the ground. Lyell. (&.) That
part of an inclined stratum which appears at the

surface ; bassett. Page.
Out-€r5p', V. i. (Geol.) To come out to the surface

of the ground ; — said of strata.

Ont'ery, n. 1. A vehement or loud cry; a cry of

distress.

2. Clamor; noisy opposition or detestation.

3. Pale at public auction. [Obs.] Ainsworth.
Out-dare', v. t. To dare or venture beyond ', to

surpass in daring.
Out-date', v. t. To antiquate; aSj outdated cere-

monies. [066'.

]

Bammond.
Ont-daz'zie, v. t. To surpass in dazzling.
Out-d^', V. t. [///(^.outdid; ;?.;;. ol:tdo\e; p.pr.
& rb. n. OLTDOIXG.] [See Do.] To perform be-
yond another; to excel; to durx)as8.

An imposture outdoes the original. VEstrange.

I grieve to be outdone by Gay. ,'^iri/t.

Out-door', a. Being without the house ; cxtrafora-
neous.

Ont-doorg', adv. Abroad ; out of the house ; out-
of-doors.

Out drfj^v', v. t. To draw out; to extract or pull

out. " He must the teeth oatdrmc.''^ Gower.
Out-dreaiu', v. t. To dream beyond; to dream
during the continuance of, *'To outdreavi dan-
gers." Beau, (f- Fh

Out-drink', v. t. [See Drink.] To exceed in

drinking.
Out-dilre', ?'. t. To endure beyond, or longer
than; to outlast. [Obs.] Beau, t^- Ft.

Out-d*vell', I', t. To dwell or stay beyond. " He
outdicells his hour." Slial:

Out'er, a. [coinpar. of out.] [A-S. flter, ^tor.]
Being on the outside; holding a situation in ]ilace

or position further or more remote than something
else; external; — opposed to Inner; as, the outer
wall; the outer part of a thing; the outer court or
gate.

Out'er-ly, «f?i'. Toward the outside, [^'vre.] Grew.
Out'er-most, a. [superl., from 07iter.] Being on
the extreme external part; remotest from the midst;
as, the outermost row. Boylc.

Out-iape', v. t. [imp. & ^). p. outfaced (out-
fast') ; p. pr, & vb. n. outfacing.] To face or look
out of countenance; to resist by bold looks or ef-

frontery ; to brave. " Having ovtfared all the world,
both about them and above them, too." South.

Out'f])U, u. 1. A fall of water; a canal.
2. A quarrel ; a falling out. [Proi\ Eug.]

Dut-Jtiluj^'thcf, n, [X-H. nt-faii{/cn-theof, from ft/,

out, /7(;(f/eH, taken, p. p. of /oh, to take, and tlieof,

thief^.] {.Uif/lo- Saxon S: O. F.mj. Law.) (a.) A
thief from witliout or abroad, taken within a lord's
fee or liberty, (h.) The privilege of trying tmch a
thief. [Obs.] nurrlll.

Out-fft-*vii', f. /, To exceed in fawning or adula-
tion. Hudibras.

Out-ft-nHt', 7'. I. To exceed in feasting. Bp. Tunlor,
Out ffnt', c. t. To surpass In performing a feat,
Out'-field, n. 1. Arable lana which is euntinually
croppedj but is not manured. See Infield. [ Scot'.]

2. ITninclosed land situated at a distance from
the homestead; a field lying far from the home-
stead. [.S'c'o^j

Out'fit, V. A litting out, as of a ship for a voyage

;

the equipment of any one who goes out from home;
hence, :ni allowance for the payment of expenses
connected with any special Her\ice or duty.

Out'fit ter, v. One who furnishes outfits for a
voyage or Journey. f/oiritt.

Out flunk', r. t. To go beyond on the flank or
side; to g<-t the better of, as by extending one's
lines beyond or aroun<l that of one's enemy.

Out-flash', r. t. To surpass in dashing.
Out flat'ter, r. I, To Mutter more than; to exceed

in Unit. -ring, "0//(;?a«.r favorites." Vonue.
Out'firiw, /;. A (lowing out; efilux.
Out flow', V. i. To flow out.
Outfly', ?. t. [imp. oltflew; p. p. OUTFLOWN;

p. pr. & vb. n. OL'TFLYING.] To surpass in flying.
[

'* Wimred with fear outjUes tlie wind," Waller.
Out foi*!', V. t. To exceed in folly. Ymuiy.

i

Out'forui, ?i. External appearance. [06s.] !

Out-fro^vn', v. t. To frown down; to overbear by
frowning. Shak.

Out'-fu'ner-al, n. A funeral held at a distance or I

away^ [Obs.] Bp. Hall.
\

Oiit'gate, n. An outlet; apassage outward, [Obs,]
Out-gaze', V. t. To surpass in gazing, or in sharp-
ness of sight; to see further than. [Jiare.]

Out-^en'er-al, r. t. [imp. Sep, p. outgener-
aled; p. pr. $c vb.n. outgeneraling.] To ex-
ceed in generalship; to gain advantage over by su-
perior miUtary skill.

Out-give', V. t. To surpass in giving. Dri/den.
Out-go', V. t. [imp. outwent; p. }>• outgone; jj.

jtr. & r6. n. outgoing.]
1. To go beyond; to advance before in going; to

go faster than.
2. To surpass; to excel. Drijden.
3. T^ circumvent; to overreach. Venham.

Out-go', I', i. To go out; to come to an end; to
terminate.

Out'go, 7(. That which goes out; outlay; expendi-
ture ;

— the opposite of income.
Out'go-er, n. One who goes out or departs,
Out'go-iug, n. 1. The act or the state of going

out. Pa. Ixv. 8.

2. That which goes out; outgo; outlay.
3. The closing portion; the limit; the border;

the end; — hence, the complete thing.

The outgoings of the border were at the north bny of the
Gait Bca. Josh, xviii. 19.

Out-grin', V. t. To surpass in grinning. Addison.
Out'-grouud, 77. Ground situated at a distance.
Out-grow', V. t. \;imp, outgrew

; p. p. ODT-
grown; p. pr. & vb. n. outgrowing.]

1. To surpass in growth.
2. To grow out of; to become too large to make

use of, or too old or infirm to exhibit; as, to out-
//rojt' clothing; to out(jrow usefulness or efficiency.

Out'gro^vtli, n. 1. Growth to excess,, or beyond
the limits of any thing.

2. That which has grown out or i)rocecded from
anything; ofishoot; result.

Out'guiird, n, (Mil.) A guard at a distance from
the main body of an army; or a guard at the fur-
thest distance ; heucc, any thing for defense placed
at a distance from the thing to be defended.

Out-giisli', r. i. To gush out ; to flow forth.

Out'liflul, 11. (Nauf.) A rope used for hauling out
the clew of a boom-sail. Dana.

Out-Her'od, v. t. To surpass in violence or cruel-
ty; to excel in the resemblance to Herod; hence,
to go beyond in any excess of evil or deformity; to
surpass. " Out-Heroding the preposterous fashions
of the tunes." W. Scott.

Out-UIre', V. t. To hire out. [06s.] Spenser.
Ont'liouse, n. A small house or building at a lit-

tle distance from the main house ; an out-building.
Out'ing, n. 1. The art of going out; an airing.

2, That which goes out; an evacuation.
3. A feast given to his friends by an apprentice

when he is out of hie time. [Prov. Fug.] flalUwell.
Out-jest', r.t. To overpower by jesting; to sur-
pass in jesting. Skak,

Out'jet, u. That which projects from any thing.
//. Miller,

Out-jttg'gle, V. t. To surpass in juggling. Bp. Hall.
Out-kuave' (out-navOj v- t. To surpass in knav-

ery. VEstrange.
Out-la'bor, r. t. To exceed or surpass In labor-

ing.

Out'Iand, a. [A-ti. Utlende, a foreigner.] Foreign.
[Obs.] Siruft.

Out'Iand-er, n. A foreigner; one not a native.
[Obs.] Wood.

Out laiid'i^li, (t. [A-S. Utlemlisc^ foreign.]
1. Foreign ; not native, [Obs.] "Many o^it-

htndish and Indian curiosities." hvetyn.
Nevertheless, even hliu did outlandish women cause to eiu.

JVI-A. xiii. l*U.

2. Henco, not according nith usage; strange;
rude ; barbarous ; clownish ; as, an ouiUtndish
dress or behavior.

Out-liVst', r. t. To last longer than; to exceed in
duration.

Out-Uiugli' ( lilfO, r. t. 1. To surpass or outdo in
laughing.

2. To discourage or discomfit by laughing; to
laugh down.
A young mon of modcBly ... la hereby discouraprd from

attempthif; to nmke uny ligiire in lit'et hid DnprchciiHions ol*
j

bein/I oulUiughijU VilM iorec him to tuiilinuu iii a. reotUBs nl)-

acunty. Ji. fraiiKliii.
jOnflow, n. [A-S. fltlaga, fltbdi.] A person ex-

cluded from the benefit of the law, or deprived of
Its protection. Blaekstonc.

Out'lipv, r. t. [imp, & p. p. outlamed; p. pr. it

vO. It. outlawing.] [A-H. fitlagian, grfitlaf/iau.]

1. To deprivo of Cbe benefit and proterilun uf i

law; to proflcribc. Jilack.'ilone. !

2. To remove from legal jurisdiction or enforce-
ment: as, to outlaw a debt or claim ; (o deprive of
legal force. *' Lawn outlawed by necessity." /V/^/cr,

,

Out'lflw-ry, v. The act of outlawing; the putting
u man out of the protection of law, or the process

I

by which a man is deprived of that protection, aa a
punishment for contempt in refusing to appear
when called into court. Tojuline,

Out-lay', r. t. To lay out: to expose,
Out'lay, n. 1. A laying out or expending.

2. That which is laid out or expended; expendi-
ture

._
Out-leap', V. t. To leap beyond; to pass by leap

ing.
_Out'leap, 7?. 8aUy; flight; escape. [Bare.] Locle^

Out learu', r, t, 1, To excel or surpass in learn-
ing.

2. To find out; to get knowledge of: to learn,
[Obs.]

Naught, according to his niiml,
He could oittlearn. Spenser,

Ont'let, n. The place or the means by wlilch any
thing is let out ; a passage outward ; an exit. " LiliC
the Caspian Bea, recei\ing all, and having no oui
let." Fuller^

Out-let', V. t. To let out; to set free; to emit.
Out'lick-er, n. [Ger. aaslieger, ausleger, D. uit

leggery Sw. utleggarc^ Dan. udlllggcr.] {\aut.) A
small piece of timber fastened to the top of the
poop, and standing out astern. Jumieson,

Out-lie', V. t. To exceed in lying. Bp. Hall.
Out'li-er, n. 1. One who does not reside in the
place with which liis office or duty connects him.

2, ( Geol.) A part of a rock or stratum lying with-
out, or beyond the main body, and from which it has
been separated by denudation or the removal of the
intervening p:irt. Page,

Out'liuib (out'lim), n. An extreme member. [Obs.]
Fidler,

Out'liue, n. I. The line which marks the outside
of a figure; the exterior line ; contour.

2. Ilence, a sketch; the delineation of a figure
without shading.

3. Ilence, a sketch of any scheme ; a preliminary
or general indication of a plan, system, course of
thought, S;c,

Syn.— Sketch; draught; delineation. See .Sketch.

Out'liue, V. t. [imp. & p. p. outlined; ^;, pr. 66

vb. 7f. outlining.]
1. To draw the exterior line of.

2. To draw in outline; to sketch; to delineate.
Out-liu'e-ar, a. Pertaining to, or being in, outline

;

forming an outline.
Out-live' fout-lTV), V. f. [imp. & p. p. oltlived;
p.pr. & rb. n. outliving.]

1, To live beyond; to survive.

They live too long who happiness outlive. Dri/drn-

2. To live better, or to better purpose. Scott,
Out-Iiv'er, u. One who outlives; a survivor.
Out lo'ok', i\ t. 1. To face down; to browbeat.

2. To select: to choose. [O&s.]
Out'lobk, ». 1. The act of looking out; w;itch.

2. The place from which one looks out; u watch-
tower.

The outlook; in his vertical position, shut out much of the
light that dazzled anJ obstructed hia vialou. riayfair.

3. The view obtuiued by one looking out; pros-
pect; eight,

AnplauBC
Which 0WG9 to mnn's short outlook all its charms. Yoviig.

Out'lobse, n. A loosing from; an escape; nn eva-
sion, [Obs.]

That " wlicrcas " fllves mc an outloose. Sddau

Out'Iope, n. An excursion, [Obs,] Florin,

Out-lSs'tre' i
^'- ^- '^''^ *^^^^^ "^ brightness. Skak.

Out'ly-iikif) "T- 1* I'yint; or being at a distance
from the main body or design ; remote.

2. Being oil the exterior or frontier.
Out'ma-iieu'ver, ) v, t. To surpass in mancuver-
Out/innnoeu'»i*c, ) ing.

Out-iitau'tle, V. t. To mantle more than; to excel
in coveriuL', as with a miiTitle. [Rare,] Cowper,

Out-niiirclk', v. t. To march faster thun ; to march
so as to leitve behind.

The horflo outmardtctl the foot. Chvendon.

Out-uieag'ure (out-meich''ur), v. t. To exceed In
mcasuj;c or extent. Browiw,

Out'most, ((. Furthest outward ; most remote from
the midiilc.

Out luouut', V. t. To mount above ; to excel.

DntinoHuting niu In that superlative,
Most miserable. Mantotu

Out iiilutc', V. t. 1, To exceed In naming or do-

scribing.
2. To osceed in degree or fnme. [Obs.] "To

outnamc thy other faults." Bean. O*^ FL
Out'neriM, V. 1. The state of being out or beyond;
BcparatenewH.

2. .Specifically, dlHtingulshablenesB from the per
ceiving mind, by being in space, and possenHlngma
terlal quality; exlHtenco in space, or with »tpiilial

relations: externality: oblcctivity; matcrhilily, "A
belief in the yH^Ht'«s of tho objects of neiise,"

Sir W. Hamilton.
Out iioUe', r. t. To exceed In noUe; lo surmise In

noiHinfs'H. /W/cr,
Out Miliu'lirr. f. t. 'J'o exceed In number.
Out-of-door', a. Hcing out of the hoTisp ; In thi

open air; outdoor; uxtruforuueous; aSf outo/-<ioor
exercise.
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OUT-OB-DOORS 928 OUTWARD
nut'«of-c1oorg', adv. Out of the house : out-doofs.
Oiit'-of-tlie-^viiy', a. Different from the ordinary
way or fawliion ; uncommon; unusual; eingular.

Out-pafe', T\ /. To outgo; to leave behind. [06s.]
Oui-pa.r'a-inf>iir, i\ t. To exceed in keeping mis*

trcsHCs. 'Shak.
Out'-par'isli, n. A parish lying without the walls,
or on the border. (iraunt.

Out'piirt, n. A part remote from the center or
main part,

Tlie oiitpurts were graciously spared, to be a refuge to them
wlio were chased away by the fire. K'ifAers.

Out-pa.8s', V. t. To pass beyond ; to exceed in prog-
ress.

Oitt'-pu'tieiit, }i. A patient who receives medical
aid from a hospital, but does not lodge within its

walU.
Outpeev', r. f. To surpass or excel. Shak.
Oiit'-peii'sioii-er, 17. A pensioner attached to a

hospital, as Greenwich or Chelsea, who has liberty
j

to live where he pleases, [i^'Jff-] Simmojufs.
Out-poige' (out-poiz'), v. t. To outweigh. Jloiccll.

|

Oiit'porch, n. An entrance. MUton. i

Out'port, 71. A harbor or port at some distance
[

from the chief town or seat of trade; a port away
j

from the main custom-house. Simmoiuh. ,

Out'post, V. {Mil.) {a.) A post or station without
j

the limits of a camp, or at a distance from the main '

body of an army, {h.) The troops. placed at such a
station.

Out-poiir', r. t. To pour out; to send forth in a
stream : to effuse. MUton,

Out-pow'cr, V. t. To excel in power ; to over-
power. [Ohs.^ "One who ontpoii'cred all the
rest.'' Fidler.

Ont-pray', v. t. ^fo exceed in prayer or in earnest-
ness of entreaty. Scott.

Oiit-preach', r. t. To surpass in ])reaching; to

produce more effect in inculcating lessons or truth.

And for a villain's quick conversion
A pillory can outpreach a parson. J. Trumbull, i

Out -prize', r. t. To exceed in value or estimated
worth. ^ [Obs.] Sfiak.

|Ont-queucU', r. /. To put out; to extinguish. "The
candle-light outquenched.'^ Spenser. '

Out'ra^e (1-20) (.Synop., § 130), r. t. [imp, & p. p. >

OUTRAGED
; p. pr. &i rb. n. oltraginc:.] [Fr. ovt-

Tuf/ci\ Sp . & Pg. ultr({jar. It. oUroggiare. See the
noun.]

1. To vage beyond or more than ; to exceed In
rage, [/iojt.] Yuung.

2. To treat with violence and wrong; to abuse by
rude or insolent language; to injure by rough, rude
treatment of any kind.

Base and insolent minds outrage men when they have hopes
of doing it without a return. Aiterhwii.

This intcn'icw outrages all decency. Droonie.

Oiit'rn&c, r. i. To commit an outrage. A^cham.
Ont'rage, n. [Fr. outrage, Pr. ontratgc, oltratr/r,

Sp. & Pg. vltriije. It. oltraggiOj L. Lat. ulirnginm,
from Lat. vltra, beyond.] Injurious violence of-

fered to persons or things; excessive abuse; wanton
mischief; gro.ss injury.

lie wrought great outrages, wasting all the country where
he went. ^en.*er.

Syn,— Affront; insult; abuse. See Affront.

Out-ra'4*0"''. ^- [Fr. outragciiXy Pr. oltratgos, Sp.
7dtraJnso, It. oltraggioso. tfee supra.] Involving
or performing an outrage; exceeding the limits of
reason or of decency ; furious; violent; enormous;
excessive. " The most outrageous villainies th.at a
base multitude can imagine." Sidney. "The man-
ner of thy vile, outrageous crimes." Shale,

Syn.— Violent; furious; exorbitant; excessive; atro-
cious; cnuruious.

Ont-ra'£eofts-ly, adr. In an outrageous manner;
furiously; excessively.

Out-ra'geoils-uess, n. The quality of being out-
rageous; fury; violence; enormity.

Oitivance (ob'trongs'), «. [Fr. See Outre.] The
utmost extremity.

Combat n Vnu/rance, a desperate fight, often a chicl. in
which it is understood that one of the combrttants nnist
\iv killed hefoic the comhat ceases. Prcjicotf.

Out rank', r. f. To take the precedence of, or be
superior to, in rank ; to rank.

Out-ra'oiis, 17. Outrageous. [Ohs.] Berners.
Out-ray', r. ^ To surpass: to excel. [O^,*?.]

Ont-ray', r. I. To spread out in array. ^Obs.] "And'
now they outrag to your fleet." Chapman. •

Out-raze', r.J. To raze to extcrnMnation. Sandf/s. i

itPitir^ (o^-tra'), a. [Fr. p. p. of outrcr, to exag-
gerate, from Lat. ultra, Fr. outre, beyond.] Being 1

out of the common course or limits ; extravagant. '

Out-rEacIi', r. t. To reach or extend beyond.
i

Out-rea'gou (-re'zn), v. t* To excel or surpass in
reasoning. South.

,

Out-reck'oii (rf-k'n), i\ t. To exceed in reckon-
ing or computation. Pearson.

Ontrerititfatire ((Sb^'trilh'kweMOngs'), n. [Fr., fr. ,

outrt', bt'yond, and euider, to think, Pr., Sp., Pg. '

C7ndar, (>. It. eoitare, Lat. cogitare.] Excessive
presumption. [Iiare.\

It is strange ovtrecuidance * Your humor too much re-
doundeth. B. Jonson.

\

Out-rede', r. t. To surpass in giving rede, or coun-
sel ; to advise better than. [Ofes.]

In cid is both wisdom and usage;
Men may the old outrun, but not outrcdc. Chaucer.

Out-reign', r. t. To go beyond in reigning; to

reign through the whole of. Spenser.
Out-ride',!', t. To pass by riding; to ride faster
than.

Out ride', v. i. To travel about on horseback, or in
a vehicle. Addison.

Out'ride, ?i. A riding out; an excursion; also, a
place for riding out. SermerviUe.

Out'rid-er, n. 1. A summoner whose office is to
cite men before the sheriff. [06^.]
2. One who travels about on horseback.
3. A servant on horseback who attends a car-

riage.
Ont'rig-ger, n. (Xaut.) Any projecting spar or
piece of timber for extending ropes or sails, or for
other temporary purposes.

Out'riglit (out'rit), adr. 1. Immediately; without
delay; at once; instantly.

2. Completely: utterly.
Out-riug', r. t. To ring" louder than ; to surpass or
drown by the noise of ringing, as of bells.

Out-ri'val, v. t. To surpass in excellence. Addison.
Out-rive', v. t. To rive; to pever; to tear apart
with force. [Ohs.] Fairfax.

Ont'road, i\. An outride; an excursion. [06s.]
'' Qittrodes by the way of Judea."

Mace. XV, 41, Geneva Bible.
Ont-roar', v. i. To exceed in roaring. Shak.
Ont-ro-niaufe', v. t. To exceed in romantic char-

acter.

Their real suflcringa outromanccd the fictions of many
errant adventurers. Fuller.

Out'-r^fbui, 7(. An outer room.
Out-root', r. t. To eradicate; to extirpate.
Out-riln', r. t. [imjj. oltuax ; p. p. outkln ; i^pr.
OUTRUyNING.]

1. To exceed in running; to leave behind in run-
ning. Dryden.

2. Hence, to exceed in degree, quality, &c.; to
surpass.

Your zeal outruns my wishes. IF. Scott.

Ont-rilsli', r. i. To rush out ; to issue, or run out,
forcibly. "Forthwitli emtrushed a gust." Garth.

Out-sail', V, t. To sail faster than ; to leave behind
in sailing. Broome.

Out'seape, ??. Power of escaping. f06s.]
Ont-s^eut', r. /. To smell stronger than ; to exceed

in odor. " That the perfume of this new title might
outscent the stench of his treason," Fuller.

Out-scold', r. t. To exceed in scolding; to scold
more than.

Out-scorn', r. /. To bear down or confront by con-
tempt; to despise.

Out'seour-ing, n. That which is scoured out or
washed out. Buekland.

Out-scout', r, t. To drive out; to outface. [Obs.]
^^Outacont the grim opposition." Marston.

Out-sell', r. t. [tjnjK ^ p. jk outsold : p. pr. & vh.
n. outsellisg.J

1. To exceed m amount of sales.

2. To exceed in the prices of things sold.
3. To bring, or be sold for, a higher price.

Out'-seu'try, ji. (Mil.) A sentry who guards the
entrance or approach to a place; an out-guard.

Out'set, n. First entrance on any business; begin-
ning.

Every thing, almost, depends upon giving a proper direc-
tion to this outset of life. J. //oicea.

Out'-set'tler, v. One who settles at a distance, or
away, from others.

Out-shine', v. i. To send forth brightness or lus-
ter. " Bright, outshining beams." Shak.

Out-sUine', v. t. To excel in luster or excellence.
Which far

Oittshone the wealth of Omius and of Ind. Milton.

Oiit-sliobt', V. f. 1. To exceed in shooting.
2. To shoot beyond.

Out-sliiit', r. f. To shut out or exclude.
Ont'sidc, V. 1. The external part of a thing; the

Eart, end, or side which forms the surface or super-
eies ; that which appears, or is manifest ; that

which is superficial; exterior; externality.

There may he great need of an outside when there is little

or nothing within. South.

Created beings see nothing but our oiif-'^lde. Addison.

2. The part or place which lies without or beyond
an inclosure.

I threw open the door of my chamber, and found the fam-
ily standing on the outside, S/jeciator.

3. The furthest limit, as to number, quantity, ex-
tent, and the like; the utmost. ^^orti^ner.
4. One who, or that which, is without; hence, an

outsitle passenger of a coach or carriage, as distin-

guished from one who is iiisidc. Sec Inside, h., 3.

lEng.]
The lord-lieutenant of the county alone pretended to the

magniticence of a wheel-corringc — a thing . . . dratrged by
eight long-tailed Flanders mares, having eight insides and
four outtidts, jr. Scott.

Out'side, a. On the outside; exterior; external.
Out'sid'er, n. One not belonging to the concern,
party, &c., spoken of; one disconnected in interest
or feeling. [licrent.]

\

i Out-sTn', V. (. To siu beyond; to exceed fn eiir

I

"iiig- ^'iilitigbeck.
Out-sing', r. t. To surpass in singing.
Out-sit', r. t. To sit beyond the time of, as an ap*
pointment ; to sit longer than, as another person.

. Out skip', I', t. To avoid by flight. B, Jonsofu
Out'skirt, H. Border; outpost; suburb.
Ont-sleep', r. /. To sleep longer than.
Out-slide', r. i". To slide outward, onward, or for-
ward ; to advance by sliding.

At last our grating keels ouhlidr.
Our good boats forward swing. J. G. Wliitttef.

Ont-soar', ?-. t. To soar beyond.
Out-sound', r. t. To surpass In sound.
Ont-spark'le, r. t. To exceed in sparkling.
Out-speak', r, t. To speak more, longer, or louder
than. Shak.

Ont-speed', ?. t. To excel in speed. "Not only
outspecd the realized miracles of steam." TaYfotird,

Ont'spend, n. An outlay; expenditure. (Barc.'X
" A mere outspend of savageness." /. Taylor,

Out-spin', V. t. To spin out; to exhaust; to finish.
Out-sport', V. t. To sport beyond; to outdo ia
sporting.

Out-spread' (-sprGd'), t\ i. To extend ; to spread:
to diffuse.

Out'spread (out'fprGo), p. a. Extended
; ex*

pandefl.
Out-spring', v. i. To spring or leap out; to issue

forth.
Out-staud', r. i, [imp. & p. p. otTSTOOD

; p, pr.
& I'b. n. OUTSTA>DING.]

1. To project outward from the main body.
2. To stand or remain beyond the proper time;

to be abroad; hence, to be unpaid, as a debt, aud
the like.

The whole amount of revenues . .

collected.
. as well outatandinq ai

Ilautihon.

Out-Stand', ?-. t. 1. To resist effectually: to with-
stand ; to sustain without yiedding. [Itarc,]

2. To stand beyond the proper time. Shak.
Out-stftre', r, t. To face down; to browbeat; to
outface with effrontery.

I would outstare the etcmeet eyes that look,
To win thee. Shnk.

Ont'start'iug, a. Starting out. Coleridqc,
Out-step', V, t. To step or co beyond ; to exceed.
Out-storm', r. ^ To exceHn storming.

Insults the tempest and outstonnf the skies. J. Larlow.

Out'-street, u, A street in the extremities of a
town.

Out-stretcli', r. t. To stretch or spread out; to
expand.

Out-stride', v. t. To surpass in striding. 7?. Jonson.
Out-strip', r. t. [imp, Sc p. p. outstripped (out-

BtrTpt'); p.pr. & rb. n. outstripping.] To outgo;
to outrun; to advance beyond; to leave behind.
*' Appetites which, quickened by exercise, had out-

I

stripped the hours." Southey,
I
Out-sttf'fer, V. t. To exceed in suffering; to sur-
pass in the endurance of suffering.

!

Ont-s*vear', v. t. To exceed in swearing; to over*

I

power by swearing. Shak,
Out sweet'fu, r. t. To exceed in sweetness. Shak,
Out-swell', V. t. To exceed in swelling; to over-

' flow.

Out-take', \prep. Except; save. [Ohs.]
;
Out-tak'fu,

S Wyeltfe. Cliaueer,
Ont-tfllk' (-tjiwkO) ''. i. To overpower by talking;

to exct'cd in talking. Shak,
Out-tell', r. t. To surpass in telling ; to tell, count,

or reckon more than.

I

Out'tfrm, 71. An external or superficial thing; out-
ward manner ; superlicial remark, and the like.
[Bare.] "Not to bear cold forms, nor men's out-

I

tcrms.^^ B. Jonson.
' Out-tliro^v', r. t. To throw out or beyond. Swift,
,
Out-toil', t'. i. To toil to a degree beyond another,

j

Ont-tdugue' (-tringO, r. t. To bear down by talk.

I

clamor, or noise. Shak.
I
Out-t5p', V. t. To overtop. [Obs.] Williams.

I

Out-triiv'el (109), r, t. To exceed in traveUng; to

I

travel more than.
I Ont-t-wine', r. t. To disentangle; to extricate.

He stopped, and from the wound the reed out-twined.

j

Fairfax.

0«t-u'§nre (-ii'zhnr), v. t. To surpass in usurioua
exactions_: to exceed in usury. [06s.] Pope.

' Out-vul'ue, ?'. t. To exceed in price or value.
Out-ven'oin, ?•, t. To exceed in poison. Shak.
Out -vie', V. t. To exceed; to surpass.
Out-Til'lain, r. t. To exceed in villainy. Shak,
Out-Toi^-e', r. t. To exceed in roaring orclamorf

to drown the voice of. [ Obs.] Shak,
Out-vote', V. t. [imp. & p. p, outvoted: p, pr. fc

rb. n. outvoting.] To exceed in the number of
votes given ; to defeat b}' plurality of suffrages.

Ont->Vfllk' (-w^wkO. ''. ^ To walk faster than;
to leave behind in walking.

Out'^vfjll, H. 1. The exterior wall of a building or
fortress.

2. Superficial appearance, [Bare.] Shak.
Out'ward, a. [Eng. out and teard i AS, ^ttreard,

liteweard,]
1. Forming the superfiei.-;! pert; external; exte-

rior ; — opposed to i7tirard : as, an outtrard garment
or layer.
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OUTWARD
2. Extrinsic; ndventltloue. " An outward honat

/or an inward toil." Shnk.

3 Forcisn ; not civil or intestine ; as, an ontwaril

war. [Ohs.] Haytmrd.

4. Tcmiing to the exterior part.

The fire will Torce Us outward way. Dvydfn.

Ont'ward, n. External form; tlie outside part;

exterior. [Rare.] tihak.

Ont'yvarA, adv. 1. To the outer parts ; tending or

directed toward ttic exterior.

Tlie licht fallins on thein (black bodies] is not reflected oid-

u:a,;l.
.\twlon.

2. From a port or country; to some foreign re-

gion; sea-w.ard; .as, a ship bound ow^imrrf.

Out'-n-ard-bound', a. Bound in an outward di-

rection or to forcisjn parts ; — said especially of

ships, and opposed to liomeward-bonnd.

Ont'wnrd-ly, adv. In an outward manner; on the

outside ; externally ;
— opposed to imrardhj.

Out'wards, adv. .See OiTwAnn.
Out-wash' (-wosh'), V. t. To wash out; to cleanse

from. "[06.'.] „ .

i'""»c.

Out-watch' (--wStch'), f . t. To surpass in watch-

ing li. Jonson.

Out'way, n. A way or pass.age out. [Tiare.] "Di-

vers streets and oittwat/s." P. rtcichrr.

Out-wear', r. t. [imp. oiTWOnE ; ;). ;;. oltworn ;

p. nr. & I'h. 11. OUTWEARING.]
1. To wear out. [Ois.] Donne.

2. To spend or pass in a tedious or wearisome

manner; to endure to the end. [TJal'e.] " By the

stream, if I the night outtcear." J'ope.

3. To last longer than; to surpass or exceed in

duration.
. . , , ..

Out-wea'ry, r. «. To weary or tire out ; to fatigue.

Out-weed', 1-. (. To weed out; to extirpate, as a

weed. [Ohs.] Spenser

.

Out-ivrep', r. t. To exceed in weeping. Dryden.

Out-weigh' (wa'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. octweighed ;

p. pr. Sc vb. n. otTWEir.HiSG.J
1. To exceed in weight.

2. To exceed in value, influence, or Importance.

One self-npproving hour whole years oxtlKt^ighs

Of stupid filarers and of loud huzzas.

Out-wcll', !•. ^ or 1. To pour out. [Ohs.'\

IliB fatty waves do fertile slime oiitWfU.

Out-iveut', imp. of niitgo.

Out-ivhore', r. t. To exceed in lewdness.

Out-wIn', r. (. To get out of. [Obs.] Upenser.

Out-wInd', r. t. To extricate by winding; to un-

loose. ^^ .

l^tore.

Out-wins', V. t. To move faster on the wing; to

outstrip in flyini, or as in flying. Garth.

Out -wit', r. /. To surpass in design or stratagem

;

to overreach; to defeat or frustrate by superior in-

genuity,
r ^, , ,, T

Out-woe', f. «. To exceed in sorrow. [Obs.] Let

none outiroe me." Marston.

Out-work' (-wtlrkO, ". '• ['">P- "ctwohked, or

OLTWKOL-nuT ; ;). ;). oltwrol'ght; p. pr. Sc vb. n.

orTwoRKlNG.i To surpass in work or labor.

Out'work, 71. ( Fori.) A part of a fortress situated

without tlie principal wall, within or beyond the

principal ditch. .

Out-worth' (-wQrth'), '• t. To exceed in value.

Out-wrest' (-rl!stO, V. t. To extort; to draw from

or forth by violence. [Obs.] Spenser.

Out-writc' (rlf), ''. ' T" surpass in writing.

Out za'ny, v. t. To exceed in buffoonery.

Qnie (.jii7.), n. & v. The same as OOZE.
Ou'icl (o-o'zl), 11. (Ovitith.) A bird of the genus

Ilydrohata ( Tiirdns of Linna;us) ; the water-ouzel,

or dipper (//.(I'/wn'ici). , ,
Hatrd.

D'val, a. [Fr. ovale, Sp. oval, It. ovale, from Lat.

ovum, egg.]

1. Tertaining to eggs ; done in the egg, or incep-

tion ; as, o-.v// conceptions. [Obs.] Jlrowni:

2. n.aving the shape or figure of .an egg; resem-

bling the longitudinal section of an egg. jAndlcy.

3. Hence, oblong and curvilinear, with both ends

of about the s.ame breadth ;
elliptical.

4. (Uut.) Broadly elliptical.

Uml cimck (itech.). a lathe-chuck so constructed tint

work altachcd to it, and cut by the turnins-tool In flic

usual manner, becomes of an oval form.

O'val, 71. A body or figure in the shape

of an egg, or of an ellipse.

0'val-l>u'men, n. [Lat. ov^im, egg,

and albumen, albumen.] The albu

men or white of an egg.
0--val'ifArm, rt. [IJng.oraZ and/oj-m
Having the form of an egg; having

929

Ovary.

{Bot.)
Ovate Leaf.

. Ovate-acuminate.
h. Ovate-cylindraccous.

J'ope.

Spenser.

rope.

one of two perpendicular sections cir-

l til

Oval.

cular, ami the other oval.

O'val ly. adv. In an oval form ; so as

to be oval.
o'val-Hhaprd (-sh.lpt), a. Oval.
O'vant, 11. (I.al. ovans, p. pr. of ovnre, to exult,

rejoice.] TiiiimTdKint in a moiliM'ate degree. [Ob.i.

and rare.] " Tlu- first that entered in a petty tri-

umph ovanl into the city." Holland.

O v'-'rl an i
"' belonging to the female ovary.

O-va'ri-oils, a. Consisting of eggs; as, omrio«,'!

food. [/.Vin'.J Thomson.
O-ra'ri-iim, u.: pi. orA'Iti-A. [New L.at.] An
ovary. See OvAIlY

O'-ra-rj', n. [N. Lat. oi'firiam, from
Lat. ot'uni, egg; Fr. omi'rf, Bp. ornrio.

It. ovario, ovaja.]

1. {£ot.) That part of the pistil

which contains the seed, and in the

course of development becomes the

fruit.

2. (Anal.) The organ of a female
animal in which the eggs arc formed.

O'vate, j
a. [Lat. ovatus, from ovum,

O'va-ted, i egg; It. nvato, Sp. ovado,

Fr. ore.]

1. Shaped like an egg, with the lower
extremities broadest.

2. illot.) Having the shape of a sec-

tion of an egg, and attached by the larger

end.
O'vate-a-eu'mi-nate, a. (,Bot.) Hav-
ing a form intermediate between ovate

and acuminate.
O'vate-Tyi'lu-dra'ceoSs, a.

Having a form intermediate be-

tween ovate and cyliudraceous.
O'vate-lan't^e-o-late, a.

(Bot.) Having a form interme-

diate between ovate and lanceo-

late. Mavtyn.
0'vate-5b'long, a. Oblong
with one end narrower than

the other : ov.ato-oblong.

5'vate-sttb'n-late, a. (.Hot.)

Having a form intermediate be

tween ovate and subulate.

O-va'tion, n. [Lat. ovalio, from ovare, to exult,

rejoice, to triumph in an ovation; Fr. ovation, Sp.

ovacion, It. oi^niotie.]

1. {Rom. Antiq.) A lesser triumph allowed to a

commander for a victory not deserving a triumph,

in the strict sense.

2. Hence, an expression of popular homage ; the

tribute of the multitude to one who is a public

favorite.
0-va'to-a-«fl'nii-nate, a. (Bot.) Ovate, or egg-

shaped, with the narrow end tapering to a point

;

ovate-acuminate. Loudon.
O va'to-<^j?l'iu-dra'ceo«s, n. (Bot.) Having a

form intermediate between ovate and cylindrical

;

ovate, but elongated so as to approach the form of a

cylinder; ovate-cylindraceous. Loudon.
0-va'to-ro-t«u'date, a. ( Dot.) Having a form in-

termediate between that of an egg and a sphere

;

roundly ovate. L-ondon.

O vil'to-6b'long, a. Having a form intermediate

between ovate and oblong; oblong, with one end
narrower than the other. Martyn.

a"^;*,".^"*''' 1 «• See Owelty.
Ov'el-ty, ( „ ^
Of'fn (avn), ". [.VS. ofen, O. Fries. & D. oven,

O. H. Crer. ofan, ovnn, iST. II. Ger. ofen, Icel. ofn,

Dan. ovn, Sw. ngn, Goth, avhns.] A place arched

over with brick or stone w-ork, for bakjng, heating,

or drying any substance; hence, .any structure,

whether fixed or portable, which may be heated for

baking or like uses.

O'ver, prep. [A-S. ofer, obcr, O. Sax. obhnr, O.

Fries, orcr, ovir, D. Sc Dan. oirr, Sw. ufver, Icel.

Vfir, Goth, ufar, O. H. Ger. ubnr, N. 11. Ger. iiber,

allied to Skr. 7ipari, Gr. itrip, L.at. super.]

1. Above, in place or position;— opposed to he-

low ; as, the clouds ot-er our heads ; the smoke rises

over the city. " The mercy-seat that is over the tes-

timony." £>• XXX. G.

2. Across ; from side to side ;
— implying a pass-

ing or moving either above the substance or thing,

or on the surface of it ; as, a dog leaps orcr a stream,

or ovev a table ; a boat sails over a lake.

3. I'pon the surface or whole surface; through

the whole extent; as, to wander over the earth; to

walk orcr a field, or over a city.

4. Above, denoting superiority in excellence, dig-

nify, or value; as, the advantages which the Chris-

tian world has over the heathen. Sicift.

5. Above in authority, implying the right or power
ofsupcrintending or governing;—opposed to wm/er.

'I'hou Shalt be over my house. Ocn. xli. 40.

I will make thee ruler oier many thiuRS. J/aH. ixv. 23.

6. In a state of watchfulness with respect to; with

care, oversiglit, or concern for.

Dost thou not watch over my sin ? Joh xiv. K,.

His tender mercies arc oi'CJ* all his works. J't. cxlv. t>.

7. During the whole time ; from beginning to end
;

as, to keep any thing orcr night; to keep corn over

winter.
8. ^\bove the top of; covering; immersing; as,

the water is over the shoes or boots.

g-jtf- Over, in pnelrv, is nftcn contracted into o'er.

" YciunB I'alhis shone cunsplcnons o'er the rest. "
Dryden.

fBT- !t has alwnvs been Knt'llsh usasc to sav " under

oiir's stunntnre," n» we say, " under one's hand," " under
ones .seal." Some, In Ibis iiiunlry, have InmKlned " oicr

(.n<-s RiKiiature" to he more correct: but they forircf tllat

the reference Is to the paper conlalnUlK the Instrument

or mass of thonpht to be vcrllicd. This Is iinrfcrlhc hand

in sl^'nlng. as It Is umlcr the seal when affixed, tboli;;li,

In either case, the written words may he above. Ilcnce,

miless wc are reaily to say, " orci' one's hdnil ami seal,"

we oUKht not to say. orer one's sifmnturc. Mr. IMckcrlnjr,

In his Vocabniarv of .Vmerlcanlsms. speaking on this sub-

OVERBAEREN
jcrt, s.iys, "A few of our writers sfill countenance this

unwarrantable innovation; bnt the principle on which it

is defended wonM unsettle the whole language. The uso
of the word under, in phrases like those above men-
tioned, is as well established as any English idiom." This
he goes on to prove by adducing numerous instances from
the best English authors. It may be doubted, indeed,
whether any writer in Great Britain was ever betrayed
into the use" of orer for -under, in such cases. Mr. Ilofl"-

man, editor of the New York Liter."iry World, says, in

reply to a correspondent, '• Had our friend U., of I'hila-

delphia, duly meditated this matter, he never would have
gent us a letter with such an unpoetical expression in it

as the very common blunder of orer the signature.' As
a lawyer, "he must, at least, be more or less familiar vn.\\\

the phrase 'given under my hand and seal,' as a true
En^hsh idiorn, albeit the hand and seal (which in this

instance constitute 'the sicnature') arc placed at the
bottom of the document. We do not talk of a vessel sail-

hig 'ofcr' the flag of the l-'nited States, when her en-
signs arc sent bcl<>w at sunset!"

O'ver, adv. 1. From fiido to side; as, a board a foot

overi a tree a foot over, i. c, a foot in diameter.

2. On the opposite side ; as, the boat is safe over.

3. From one to another by passing; as, to deliver

over goods to another.
4. From one country to .nnothor, by p.issing ; a<',

to carry any thing over to France, or to bring any
thing oi'Cr to England.

5. Above the top.

Good measure, pressed down, nnd shaken together, and
running over, shall men give into your bosom. Luke vi. 3S.

6. More than the quantity assigned; beyond a
limit.

lie that gathered much had nothing orcr. Et, ivi. IS.

7. Throuchout; from beginning to end; com-
pletely ; as, to read orcr a book ; to argue a question
over again.

^W Over^ out, off, and similar adverbs, are often used
In the predicate with the sense and force of adjectives,

agreeing in this respect with the adverbs of place. /i(rrc,

therCy even/ trhere, notehere ; as, the games were orcr;

the play is over ; the master was out; the cover was off;

his hat is off.

B^" Over is much used in composition, with Ihc bir-

nitication of spreading, so as to cover or be above, as in

orer'cast., overjlotc ; or above, as to overhang; or turn-

ing, so as to reverse the surfaces or sides, as in orfr-

turn; or, more generally, beyond a limit, implying ex-

cess or superiority, as in overact, overcome.

Over again, once more ; with repetition. " 0, kill not

all my kindred o'er a'jain." Dryden. — Over against, op-
posite; in front. ''Orer ar/ain.-^tUAs church stands a large

Imspital." Addi.^on.— o'rer and above, beyond what is

supi>np(d <ir limited ; bf.sidrs. "lie gained, orcr and
above, the go.id will of the people." L'Estrange.— Over
and over, repeatedlv; once and again. "And every niglit

reviewed it o'er and o'er.'' Harte.— To give orer. (a.)

To cease from; as. to give orer an euterpriso. (6.) To
consider .as in a liopcless sliKe; as, the physicians have
giveji over tlieir patient.

O'ver, a. Upper; covering:— chiefly used in com-
position; as, orer-shoes; orcr-lcather.

O'ver-a-bound', r. i. To abound more than

enough : to be superabundant.
0'ver-a«t', v. t. 1. To act or perform to excess;

as, he overacted his part.

2. To act upon unduly ; to over-influence. [Obs.]

The hope of inhcritftnc& or^racf* them, and on tongues'

end enlarges their duty. Milton.

O'ver Jlet', r. i. To act more than is necessary; to

go to excess in action. B. Jonson.

O'ver fic'tioiij v. Performance to excess ; exaggcr-

ated or excessive action.

O'ver-af fe€t', r. t. To afftct or care for unduly.
[Obs.] ^fi^to^).

O'vcr-a^'i-tSte, v. t. To agitate or discuss beyond
what is expedient. -/»;>• J^ati.

O'ver ftllg. n. pi. A kind of loose trowsers worn
over others to protect them from being soiled.

O'vcr-aijx-i'e-ty (-ang-zi'ety), v. The state of be-

ing over anxious; excessive anxiety.
O'ver-aiji'ioils (-iluk'shus), a. Anxious to ex-

cess.
0'ver-i\nx'ioil8-ly (iluk'ehus-), affv. In an over-

anxiounlnanner ; Avith excess of anxiety.

O'ver-iircU', r. t. To arch over; to cover with an
arch.

O'ver arcli', r. ». To hang over like an arch.
*' Brown with overarching shades.'' J'opc.

0'\-er nwe' (H'vcr aw'), »'. '• [('»;>. & ;>. ;>. ovku-
AWF.n; p. pr. Sz iv. n. ovkuawing.J To restrain

by awe, fear, or superior influence.

The kingwns proBcnt hi person to overlook thomajjiitnitcs,

nnd o'rniwr the subjects with tho terror of his Bword. ^>>m*rr.

0'vcr-ft-\v'f\il, a. Kxccssively impressed by feel-

ings of awe or reverence; unduly or slavishly rever-

ential; overawed. "To free ingenuous minds from

that orerav'fnl esteem of those more ancient than

trusty fathers." ^milou.,

O'ver-I»ai'aiico, r. t. [imp, Sc p. p. ovkrhai.
ANCKi) f-bfll'anst): ;». pr. .S: rh. v. ovrun\i.\\^
ciyc] To weigh down ; to exceed in weight, value,

or importance.
O'vcr-bJll'aiicc (Hi'V "• Kxcpss of weight or v.il-

ue; something more than an equlvalciU; as, au orcr-

bnlnnec of exports.
O'ver-bur'ren, n. K.Kccsstvrly barren ; very unpro

I dnctivc. *'A plain modernkdy dry, but yot nol

I
ovcrbarren or Bandy.'' Bacou,
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OVERBATTLE
O'ver-bat'tle, a, [Perhaps from the root of batten,

to fatten.] Too fruitful; exuberant. [Obs.']

In tlio church of God it sometimes cometh to pass as in

overbatde grounds : the fertile disposition whereof is eood,

yet, because it cxceedeth due proportion, it bringeth abun-
dantly, through too much rankiiess, things less prolitablc.

Hooker.

O'ver-bear', v. t, [imp. overbore ; p. p. over-
borne ; 7». pr. & vh. n. overbearing.] [Sec

Bear.] To bear down; to repress; to subdue.

The point of reputatiou, wlicn die news first came of the

battle lost, did overbear the reason of war. Bacon.

Yet fortune, valor, all is overhoi-ne

By numbers. Derham.

Overborne with weight the Cyprians ftU. Dryden.

d'ver-beiir', r. i. To bear or produce fruit or off-

spring to excess.
O'ver-bear'ing, p. a. Haughty and dogmatical

;

tending to repress or subdue by insolence or effron-

tery.
0'vcr-beai*'iug-ly, adr. In an overbearing man-
ner; haughtily; dogmatically.

O'vcr-beiiil', ?». t. [imp. Sep. p. overrent ; p. pr.

& vb. n. OVERBENDING.] To bend or stretch to

excess.
O'ver-beud', r. i. To bend over.
O'vcr-bid', r. i. [hup. overbade; p.p. overbid,
or overbidden

;
p. pr. & vb. ??. overbidding.]

To bid or offer more than an equivalent.
O'ver-biil', V. t. To bid or offer beyond; to bid
more than.

O'ver-blo^v', v, i. [imp. overblew; ;;. p. OVER-
BliOWN; 2^' P^'- Si vb. n. overblowing.]

1. {IS'aiit.) To blow with too much violence; to

blow with so much violence that the topsails can not
be used.

2. To blow over, or be past its violence. [Rare.^
O^ver-blow', v. t. To blow away; to dissipate by
wind. **And when this cloud of sorrow's ovcr-

_hlown:^ Waller.
O'vei'-bonrd', adv. Over the side of a sltip; hence,

_ out of a ship or from on board ; as, to fall overboard.
O'ver-boil', v. i. To boil over, or unduly.

Nor is it discontent to keep the mind
Deep in its fountain, lest it overboil
In the hot throng. Byron.

O'ver-bold', a. Excessively bold; impudent.
O'ver-bold'ly, adv. In an overbold manner; im-
^pudently.
O'ver-bobk'ish, a, Kxccasively bookish; unduly
given to books.

You must forsake
This overhookish humor. Ford.

O'vcr-bouu'te-oils, n. Bounteous to excess.
O'vor-bow', V. t. To bend or bow over. [Obs,"]
" That old error . . . that the best way to straighten

_ what is crooked is to ovcrboxo it." Fuller,
O'ver-breed', v. t. To breed to excess, or more than

is necessary.
O'ver-bi'iin', r. i. To be so full as to overflow; to
_flow over the brim.
O'ver-briiniutd', a. Furnished with an excessive
__brim. "Orer^?'im»(ef? blue bonnet." W. Scott.
O'ver-bro^v', i'. t. To hang over like a brow.

Did with n large projection overbrow
Large space beneath. Woidsworth.

O'ver-built', a. 1. Built over. Milton.
2. Built too much; having too many buildings;

_,a9, an overbuilt part of a town.
O'ver-bttlk.', v. t. To oppress by bulk, [06s. and
_rarc.] Shak.
0'vcr-bar'd<?ii (-bQr/dn), v. t. To load with too

^ great weight. Sidnn/.
0'ver-bftr'drii-s6iue,ff. Excessively burdensome.
O'ver-bftrii', ;*. t. To burn too much. Mortimer.
O'vei'-bftrn', v. i. To burn unduly.
O'ver-biig'y (o'ver-biz'JOj «• Too busy; officious.
O'vei'-buy', i\ ;. Tobuy at toodeararate. Dryden.
O-'ver-eau'o-py, v. t. To cover as with a canopy.
O'ver-ca'pa-bie, a. Excessively capable; — with

of; prone to: exposed to. ''Credulous and o^•er-

_ capable of such pleasing errors." li. Hooker,
0'vei'-€are, n. Excessive care or anxiety, Dryden,
O'ver-care'fill, a. Careful to excess.
0'vei'-«arlt'iug, a. Too full of care ; over-anxious,

*' Solicitously overcarking for the future." Fuller,
0'ver-€ai''ry, v. t. To carry too far; to carry or
__ urge beyond the proper point. Hayword,
O'ver-cAst', v. t. [imp. & p. p. OVERCAST

; p. pr, S;

vb. n. overcasting.]
1. To cover with gloom; to cloud; to darken.

The clouds that overcast our morn shall fly. Dnjden.

2. To cast or compute at too high a rate; to rate
too high.

The king, in his account of peace and calms, did nnicli
overcast his fortunes. Bacon.

3. To sew by running the thread over a rough
_edge ; to aew over and over ; to oversew.
O'ver-catcli', r. t. To overtake. "In the very
_ door him overcauffht.^^ Spenser,
O'ver-cau'tioils (-kaw'shus), a. Cautious or pru-
_dent to excess.
0'vcr-€jj«'tiofis-ly, adv. Cautiously to excess.
O'ver-cUan^e', n. Too much or too frequent
_change; fickleness. [Rare.] Beau. ^- Ft.
O'ver-cbar^e', v. t. [imp. & p. p. OVERCHARGED

;

p.pr. Sc vb. n. overcharging.]
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1. To load with too heavy a charge or weight ; to

burden; to oppress; to cloy, "The heavy load of
abundance with which we overcharge nature."

Raleigh,
2. To fill too full; to crowd.
Our language is overcharged with consonants. Addison.

3. To make too great a charge of, as on an ac-

count; to make an excessive charge against; — ap-
pUed to persons.
4. (Mil.) To fill with too much powder and ball,

as a gun.
Overcharged mine {Mil.)y a mine whose crater is wider

at top than it is dccn.

O'ver charge', v. i. To make excessive charges.
O'ver-cbarge', n. 1. An excessive load or burden.

2. A charge in an account of more than is just.

_ 3. An excessive charge, as of a gun.
O'ver-clean', v. t. To clean to excess.
O'ver-eleaii'iua^, n. Excessive cleaning. "A
knife and fork which had not been worn out by

_ovcrcleaningJ'' W. Scott,
0/ver-€liiiib' (kllm'), v,t. To climb over.
0''ver-«loud', v. t. To cover or overspread with
_ clouds; to becloud.
O'vcr-cloy', v. t. To fill beyond satiety. Shak.
0'ver-€oat, n. A coat worn over the other cloth-

_ing; a gre.at-coat or top-coat.
0'ver-«51d', a. Cold to excess. IViseman.
0'ver-«61'or, v. t. To color too highly,
O'ver-cdnie' (-ktlm'), f. t. [imp. overcame; ;j.

J}, overcome; p.jir, & vb. n. overcoming.] [See
Come.]

1. To get the better of; to surmount; to con-
quer; to subdue; as, to oi'ercome enemies in battle.

Tliis wretched woman overcome
Of anguish, rather than of crime, hath been. Shak.

2. To overflow; to surcharge. [Obs.] Philips.

3. To come upon; to invade. [0!*a\] Shak.

Syn,— To conquer; subdue ; vamiuish ; overpower;
overthrow; overturn; defeat; crush: overbear; over-
whelm; prostrate; beat; surmouut. Sec CoNQUtn. -

0'ver-«dnie' (-kGm')) v. i. To gain the superiority

;

_ to be victorious.
O'vcr-cAin'er, n. One who vanquishes or sur-

_ mounts.
O'ver-cAni'iiig-ly, adv. "With superiority; victo-

_riously. More,
0'vei*-€5ii'fi-denfc, n. Excessive confidence.
O/ver-cSn'fi-dcnt, a. Confident to excess.
O/ver-tttii'fi-deut-ly, adv, "With too much confi-

_dcnce.
O'ver-edm', v. t. To corn to excess, Addison.
O'ver-edst'ly, a. Very or unduly costly; extrav-
agantly expensive.

That they [ceremonies] ought tO bc many, and overco^tbj,

no true Protestant will athrm. Milton.

O/ver-eoiuit', v. t. To rate above the true value.
0'vcr*cdv'er, r. t. To cover completely. Shak.
O^ver-cred'ti-loils, a. Credulous to exc^e.
O'vcr-crow', v. t. To crow over, as in triumph;
_to assume superiority over. Spenser.
O'ver-cftn'ning, a. Excessively cunning or in-

genious. "Unadvisedly overcunning in misundcr-
_ standing me." Marston.
0'ver-«u'ri-oils, a. Curious or nice to excess.
O'vcr-dare', v. t. & i. To dare too much or rashly

;

_to be too daring,
O'vcr-date', ?'. t. To date beyond the proper pe-
riod; to render out of date or antiquated. "The

_chafl" of ovcrdated ceremonies." Milton.
O'ver-deal', n. The amount over; the excess.

[0^5.] " The ovcrdcal in the price will be double."

_ Ilolland.

O'ver-del'i-cate, a. Nice or dainty to excess.

"We should not bc overdelicate. Bp. Hall.

O'vcr-de-liglit'ed, a. Delighted beyond measure.
O'ver-digliV (-dif), ^. Covered over, " Wliose
goodly beams, though they be overdight.^^ Spenser,

O'ver-dil'l-^ent, a. Diligent to excess.

O'ver-dft', v. t. [imp. overdid; p.p. overdone;
p, pr. & I'b. n. overdoing.]

1. To do or perfonn too much. Shak.
2. To oppress by too much action or labor; to

hai'ass ; to fatigue.

3. To boil, bake, or roast too much.
O'ver-dft', V. i. To labor too hard ; to do too
__much.
O'ver-dose', r. t. To dose to excess; to give too
_many or too large doses to.

O'ver-dose', 7i. Too great a dose.
O'ver-drr^w', v. t. [imp, overdrew; p.p. OVER-
DRAWN;'^.;;/'. & vb.n. overdrawing.] To draw
upon bej'ond the proper limits, or for aeum beyond

_ one's credit in the books of a bank or merchant.
O'ver-dress', v. t. To dress to excess; to adorn
_ too much. Pope.
O'ver-drink', v. i. & /. To drink to excess.
O'vei'-drive', v. t. & i. To drive too hard, or be-

_ yond strength.
O'ver-drowu', x\ f. To drown or drench to ex-

cess ; to wet or moisten excessively. Browne,
O'vcr-dry', v. t. To dry too much. Burton,
0''Ter-due', a. Due and more than due; past the
_time of payment; as, an overdue note,
0''ver-dye', v. t. To dye too much; to tinge too

deeply. Shak.

overgorge
O'ver-ea'ger, a. Too eager; too vehement in de-
_sire. Goodmaju
O'ver-Ea'ger-ly, adv. With excessive eagerness,
O'ver ea'ffer-iiess, n. Excess of eagerness,
O'ver-tar'nest, a. Too earnest.
O^ver-Car'nest-uess, n. Excess of carnestnesi.
O'vcr-eat', v, t, & i. To eat to excess.
O/vei'-el'e-gant, a. Elegant to excess. Johnson.
O'ver-cnip'ty (84), v. t. To make too empty.
^[Rare^] Carcic.
O'ver-Es'ti-inate, V. t. To estimate too highly.
O'ver-es'ti-niate, n. An estimate that is too
_high.
O'ver-ex-^-it'ed, a. Too much excited.
O'ver-ei-^ite'uient, n. Excess of excitement.
O'ver-ex'qui gite, a. Unduly exquisite or exact.
O'ver-eye' (u'ver-i'), v.t. [Obs.]

1. To superintend; to inspect.

_ 2. To observe; to remark. Shak.
O'ver-fall', n. X. A cataract; the fall of a river.

[Obs.] Raleigh.
2. {Xaut.) A dangerous bank or shoal lying near

_the surface of the sea. Craig,
O'ver-fa-tigue' (o'ver-fa-tccg')> "• Excessive fa-

_tigue.
O'ver-fa-tigue' (G'ver-fa-teeg'), i'. t. To fatigue
_ to excess; to weary out. JVatts.

O'ver-feed', v. t. [i7}ip. & p.p. overfed; p. pr,

_& vb. n. overfeeding.] To feed to excess.
O'vcr-fier^e', a. Excessively fierce; ferocious,
O'ver-fill', V. t. To fill to excess; to surcharge.
O'ver-float', V. t. To overflow ; to inundate,
_[Rarc.] Dryden.
O'ver-floiir'isli (o'ver-fiKr'ish), v, t. To make
_ excessive display or flourish of. Collier,

O'ver-flow', v. t. [/m;j. & /j.;j. overflowed; jj.

pr. & vb. n. overflowing.]
1. To flow over; to spread over, as water; to in-

undate; to cover with water or other fluid; to fill

beyond the brim.
S. llence, to deluge; to overwhelm; to cover, as

with numbers.
The northern nations overftowcd all Christendom. Spenxr.

O'ver-flow', v. i. 1. To run over; to swell and
run over the brim or banks.

2. To be abundant; to abound; to exuberate; as,

_ overflowing plenty. Rogers.
O'ver-llow (119), ?i. An inundation; also, super-

_ abundance. Bacon.
O'ver-How'iug, 7J. Exuberance ; copiousness.

He was ready to hcstow the overjlowings of hiB full mind on
any body who would start a eubject. JUacaulay.

O'ver-flow'ing-Iy, adv. In great abundance ; ex-

_ uberantly. Boyle,
O'ver-flusli', V. t. To flush to excess.
O'ver-ilftt'ter, r. t. To flutter or hover over.
O'ver-Hftx, n. Excess; exuberance. [Rare.] "An
^overjJux of youth." Ftyrd.

O'ver-fly', v. t. [imp. overflew ; p. p. over-
flown; p, pr. & vb. n, ovbrflying.] To pass

_over or cross by flight.

O'ver-fdnd', «. Fond to excess.
O'ver-fdnd'ly, adv. In an overfond manner; with

_ excessive fondness.
O'ver-forfe, n. Excessive force; violence. [Rare.]
O'vei'-for'ward, a. Forward to excess.
O'ver-for'^vard-ness, n. Too great forwardness
__ or readiness; officiousness. Hale.
O'ver-free', a. Free to excess; too liberal; too fa-

_ miliar.
O'ver-free'Iy, adv. Too freely; with too great
^freedom.
O'ver-freigUt' (o'ver-friif), v. t. [imp. & p. p.
overfreighted (overfral'GHT, obs.); p. pr. &
vb. n. overfreighting.] [See Freight.] To
load too heavily; to fill with too great quantity or

^numbers ; as, to overfreight a boat.
O'ver-fi'e'queiit, a. Too frequent.
O'ver-friezc', v. t. To overlay as with a frieze.
" Bonnets ... ofCT/ric^crf with flat gold of dam-

_ask8." Hall.

0'ver-fr6ut', v. f. To confront; to oppose; to

withstand. [Obs,] Milton.
O'ver-fruit'fiU, a. Too fruitful

;
producing super-

abundant crops.
O'ver-fvll'. «. Too full.

O'ver-gaze', v, t, & i. To overlook.

His altar tlie high places of the peaks
Of earth's o'crgazing mountains. Bijron,

O'ver-gct', r. (. To reach; to overtake. [06s.]
O'ver-gTld', v. t. To gild over ; to varnish,
O'ver-gird', v. t. To gird too closely. Milton,
O'ver-give', v. t. To give over; to surrender; to

yield. [Obs.] "And to the Saxons overgive their

_ government." Spenser.
O'ver-glad', a. Excessively or unduly glad,

O'ver-eliinie', v, t. To glance over; to run over
_with tne eye. Shak,
O'ver-gnde', v. t. To glide over.
O'ver-globm', v. t. To cover over wftt.i gloom.
" Touched and overgloomed by memorle* of sor-

row." DeQuincey.
O'Vcr-go', V. t. [imp. overwent ; p.p. otbbgone ;

2).pr.''Sc vb. n. overgoing.]
1. To exceed; to surpass, Sidney,

2. To cover. [Obs.] Chapman.
O'ver-gdr^c', v. t. To gorge to excess.
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OVERGKACE
^/vei'-gi'Spe', V. /. To honor above measure.

Thnt you think to overgrace rae witb
The marriage of your eiflter, troubles me. Beau. If Fl.

O'vcr-gr&ssfd' f-i^ast'), «• Overstocked with
grass; ovcrtjruwu with grass, [Obs.] Spetiser.

S'ver-great', a. Too great.

O'vcr-great'ness, n. Excessive greatness; too
great size.

v«rr greed'y, a. Excessively greedy.
ft'ver-gros.s', a. Excessively gross.

O'ver grow', v.t. [i'm/*. overgrew ; ;». 71. OVER-
orown; p.pr. & rb. n. overgrowing.]

1. To cover with growth or herbage.

The ffreen useJ to bo close shaved and rolled till it was as

omuoth as a velvet mantle; now it is rough and over'jroicn.

W. Scott.

2. To grow beyond; to rise above. Mortimer,
3. Uence, To overdo; to overcome; to subdue.

[Obs. and rare] "When they're o'e;•^^0(t•7^ with
labor." Beau, (j- Fl.

6'ver-gro^v', r. i. To grow beyond the fit or natu-

_ral size; as, a huge, overgrown ox. VEstraiuie.
O'ver gro^vtli, n. Exuberant or excessive growth.
O'ver huil', v. t. The same as Overhaul, rot.-.-.]

O'ver-liHl*'. i'- i- The same as Overhaul. [Oha.]
O'ver-liSiid', H. The upper hand; Buperiority;
advantage.

lie had gotten thereby a great orer/tand on me. Sir T. More.

O'ver-httu'dle, v. U To handle too much; to men-
lion too often. Shak.

O'vor-liaua;', v. t. [imp, Sep. p. overhl'NG; p,pr,
& rb. n. OVERHANGING.]

1, To impend or hang over,

__ 2. 'I'o jut or project over.
O'ver liung', v. i. To jut over.
O'ver-hap'py, a. Exceedingly happy; too happy.
O'ver hiir'clfii (-hitr'dn), v, t. To harden too
_much; to make too hard. Boyle.
0'ver-hur'<ly, a. Too hardy, bold, or confident.
O'ver-hastc', ?(. Too great haste

;
precipitation.

O'ver-hast'i-ly, adv. In too much haste.
O'ver-hast'i-uess, n. Too much haste; precipita-

tion.

§'ver-hast'y, n. Too hasty; precipitate.

O'ver-hnwl't '" i- [imp. Si p. p. overhauled; ;;.

pr. & rb. H. OVERHAULING.]
1. To draw or drag over.
2. To turn over for examination; to examine

Ihoroiit^hly witli a view to repairs.
3. (

Xaut.) To gain upon in a chase ; to overtake.
O'ver-lijjul',

( n. A strict examination with a
'^"

* "
' "

> correction or repairs.
Aloft; above; in the

zenith or ceiling; in the story or upon the floor
above.

O'ver-lieai*', v. t. [imp. & p. p. overheard; j).

pr.Sc rb. v. overhearing.] To hear more tlian

was intended or proper; to heat; by accident, or
^without the consent of the speaker.
O'ver-hent', v. t. To heat to excess.
O'ver-Ueav'y, a. Excessively heavy.
O'ver-Uele', v, t. [See Heal, or EuELE, to cover.]
^To cover over. [Obs.] B, Jonson.
O'ver-hend', v. t. To overtake. [Obs.] Spenser,
O'ver-UigU' (hlO, «. Too high.
O'vcr-higli'ly (-hi'iy-)! «'^^'. Too highly; to an
_cxcc8sivc degree.
4>'ver-hip', v. t. [imp. k p. p. overhipped; p.pr.
& vb. 11. ovERHippiNG.l To hop or leap over;
hencCj to overpass. [Obs.] "When the time is

_f)va-hipt.^^ Holland.
O'ver-hftu'est-ly (on'cst-), (ulv. With excessive
or fastidious honesty; with too scrupulous regard

_for the appearance of honesty. Dri/den,
O'ver-in'flu-ciifc, r. t. To influence in an cxces-
^sive degree; to lun'c too much infiueiicc over.
O/vcr-in-ldi'iu', 7*. t. To exceed the dimensions
of; to be more than sufllcient to llll. '• Wit so exu-
berant, that it overiitforms its tenement." Johnson.

O'ver-is'sue (-Tsh'sbij), n. An issuing to excess;
as, the overissues ot bank-notes; an issuing, as of
notes, beyond the capital stock, or beyond the pub-

_llc wants.
O'ver-iK'Hile ( Ish'sh})), 7*. t. To issue in excess,
0'ver-Jeal'ofts,«. Excessively jealous ; toojealous.
O'ver-Joy', v. t. 1. To make excessively joyful; to
please too higlily.

2. Ilencc, to give great joy to; to transport with
gladness.

y'ver-joy. 7(. Joy to excess; transport.
O'vcr-jflmii', r. (. To jump over; hence, to pass
over; to let pass.

We can not so lightly ovcyjiimp his death. JUarston.

ft'ver kind', a. Excessively kind.
W^viT kiiKl'iiras, n. Excess of kindness.
0''ver-ku5w'iu)G: (-no'lng), a. Too knowing or
.cunninar.
U'vcr-lil'bor, r. t, [imp. Sc p. p. oveklaboked;
p.pr. &: vh. u. OVERLAnORING.]

1. To harass with toil. Dri/dci).
2. To execute with too much care; to labor to

^cxrc8s._ If. Scoit.
O'ver-ladc', r, t. [imp. overladed; ;;. ;). over
laden; ]>. pr. & vb. v. ovERLyvniNG.] To load

^with too great a cargo or other burden.
O'Ter-lttiid', a, ^^ado or performed upon or across
the land

; as, an overland journey,
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6'ver-lijjul'', I n. A strit

fi'ver-Unnl'inc, i view to {

O'ver-liead' (-hM'), adv, J

5'vcr laud-'er, n. One who travels over lands or

_ countries; a traveler.
O'ver-lap', v. t. or /. To extend so as to lie or rest
_upon; to lap over.
O'^'er-liir&e', a. Too large; too great,
O'ver-lar^c'ncss, n. Excess of size.

O'ver-lasu', v. i. [ Obs.] 1. To exaggerate. Barrotr.
_ 2. To proceed to excess. Boj/le.

0'\'er-lasli'iiig-ly,af/r. With exaggeration. [Obs.]
O'vei'-late', a. Too late ; very late.

O'ver-lave', r. t. To lave, wash, or bathe. [0^5.]
O/ver-lav'isli, a. Lavish to excess.
O'ver-lay', v. t. [imp. Sc p. p. overlaid; 2^-P^'- &
vb. 71. overlaying.] To lay over; to spread over;
to cover completely ; as, specitically, (a.) To occupy
fully. " ^V^lcn any country is overlaid by the mul-
titude -which live in it." Raleigh, (6.) To conceal
with a superficial covering ; as, to overlay capitals
of columns with silver; cedar overlaid with gold,

Wc do not wish to overlay the subject. De Quinceij.

(f.) To smother with a close covering, or by lying
upon; — used corruptly for overlie. "A heap of
ashes that overlays your fire." Dryden.

Thia woman's child died in the night; because she over-
laid it. 1 Kings iii. 19.

(d.) To cloud; to overcast. *' As when a cloud his
beam doth overlay.'' Spenser, (e.) To stretch
above and across, so as to unite the two sides of.

And ovcrluif
With thia portentous bridge the dark abyss. Milton.

O'ver-lay'er, n. One who overlays; that which
__ overlays or is laid over any thing.
O'ver-leap', r. t. To leap over; to paaa or move
from side to side by leaping; as, to overleap a ditch

_ or a fence.
0'ver-l€ai*n'ed-ness, ij. The state of being too
_ learned; excess of learning.
O'ver-ltartii/er (-IGtiia-r), n. The leather which
forms, or is intended to form, the ni>per part of a

_fihoe; that which is over the foot; the upper-leather.
O'ver-leav'fii (It-v'n), v. t. 1. To leaven too much;

to cause to rise and swell too much. B. Jonson.
__ 2. To mix too much with ; to corrupt. sfial:.

O'ver-lib'er-al, a. Too liberal; too free; abun-
_dantto excess; as, overliberal diet.

0'ver-lib'er-al-ly , adv. In an overliberal manner

;

_loo freely.
,0'vcr-lick', v. t. To rub the tongue upon or over;
_to lick over.
O'ver-lie', v. i. [imp. overlay; p. p, overlain;
p.pr. & vb, n. overlying.] To lie over or upon

_ something.
O'ver-liglit, n. Too strong a light.

O'ver-ligUt (lit'), «. Too light or trifling; ex-
^cessively frivolous.
O'ver-liu'ger, r. t. To cause to continue or linger;
_ to make to pine. [Obs,]
O'ver-live' (livO, v. t. To outlive; to live longer
_than another; to survive. Sidney.
O'ver-live' (-livOr''. '. 1. To live too long. Milton.

2, To live too fast or actively. [Rare.] ** Over-
^lived in this close London lifc.-^ Broicning.
O'ver-liv'cr, n. One that lives longest; a survi-

_ vor. Bacon.
O'ver-load', V. t. [imp. & ]). p. overloaded; p.
p7\ & vb. n. overloading.] To load with too
heavy a burden or cargo; to fill to excess; as, to

^overload the stomach or a vehicle.
O'ver-ld^'ie-al, a. Excessively logical; servilely

^ adhering to the mere forms or rules of logic. Milton.
0'ver-l5iig', a. Too long.

O'ver-ltfbk', r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. overlooked; p.
pr, & vb. n. overlooking.] To look over or
beyond, as from an elevated position; and specific-
ally, (rt.) To view from a high place ; as, to overlook
the sea. (b.) To aflbrd an elevated prospect of.

The pile o'crlookcd the town. Dnjdcn.

{€.,) To inspect; hence, to review; to go over and
survey the whole.

The time and care that are reriuircd
To overlook, and iilc, and polish well, lioscomtnon,

(d.) To look beyond, so that what is near by is not
perceived; to omit to see by looking at other ob-
jects; to neglect by carelessness or inadvertence;
to pass by.

They oter/oot truth in the judgment they pass on advcr^
§ity and iiroapcrity. Attcrburg.

(e.) Hence, to refrain willingly from noticing; to
excuse ; to pardon. *' The pardoning and ovenook-
ing of faults." Addison. (/.) To look over the
shoulder of; as, to overlook one while he is writing.
{g.) To bewitch, as by looking upon. [Obs. and

_rare.] Shak,
O'vci* itfbk'cr, 7(, Ono who overlooks; a supcriu-
^tendent.
o'ver loop, n. The same as Orlop, fc'cc Orlop.
O'ver-lOrd, n. One who is lord over another; a
superior; a master, "The command of his king

_and orerlortl.'' W. Scott.
O'ver-ldve' ( inv'), c t* To love to excess; to prize
_or value too much. Up, /Tall.

O'ver-lils'cloAs ( Iflsh'us), a. Excessively luscious
_or sweet. Bacon,
O'vcr-ltts'ty, a. Too lusty.
O'ver-lv, n, [A-9. oA'Wifc] 1, Careless; negll-
gcnt; inattentive, [Obs.] " "

2. Excessive.

OVEEPEEE
_ 3. Superficial; not deep or thorough. [.S'fo/.]

O'ver-ly, euiv. 1, In a careless manner ; shghtiugly,
_ 2. Excessively; extremely.
O'ver-ly'iiig, j). a. Lying over.

Overh/inrr rocks (Gcol.), rocks which fie over or
among those of the regular strata.

0''vcr-iiiac'iii fy, r. t. To magnify too much.
O'ver-iuaPa p£rt, a. Excessively malapert or
_ impudent.
O'ver-niau'ntr, rtrff. Above measure; excessively.
U'ver-iiiai-cli', r. i. To fatigue or wear out by too
__much marching.
O'ver-iuast', v, t, (Xaut.) To furnish with a mast
or with masts that are too long or too heavy for tho

^weight of keel.
O'ver niAs'ter, v. t. To overpower; to subdue; to
vanquish; to govern.
And with a strong o'cnnasiering grasp the rearing war-horea

lead. Remans,

O'ver-match', ?•. t. To be too powerful for; to
_ conquer; to subdue; to suppress by superior force.
O'vei'-niutch, n. One superior in power; one able
_to overcome. Addison.
O'ver-meag'ure (-mezh-'ur), r. t. To measure or
_ estimate too largely.
0'ver-mea5''ure, 71. Excess of measure; some-
_thuig that exceeds the measure proposed; surplus,
U'ver-ined'dle, v. i. To meddle unduly.
O'vcr-mtd'dliug, n. Excessive interference.
_" Jufitly^shent for their overmeddling.^^ Fuller,
O'vcr-mer'it, n. Excessive merit. Bacon.
O'vcr-niick'le, a. & adv. Overmuch, [Obs. or
_ Prov, Kng.]
O'ver-niix', v. t. To mix with too much. Creech*
O'ver-nittd'est, a. Modest to excess; bashful.
O'ver-mttd'est-ly, (/dr. Too modestly.
0''ver-moist'._«. Excessively moist.
O'ver-moist'ure, n. Excess of moisture.
O/ver-inore', «c/f. Beyond; also, moreover. [Obs.'\

O^ver-nittr'ro-w, n. The day after or following
^tomorrow,
O'ver-iuost, a. Over the rest in authority; high-
__est. Ainsicorth,
O'ver-mount', v. t. To mount over; to go higher
^than.
O^ver-iuiicli', a. Too much; exceeding what is

_ necessary or proper.
O/ver-nittcli', adv. In too great a degree,
O'vcr-milcU', n. More than sufficient.

O'ver-milcU'ness, h. Superabundance. [Rare
_and inelegant.] B. Jonson.
O/ver-mill'ti-iJly, v. t. To multiply too much; to
_repeat too frequently or too many times.
0''ver-inAl'ti-tude, r. t. To exceed in number;
_to outnumber, [Obs.] Milton.
O'ver-iianie', r. t. To name over or in a series;
_to recount. [Obs.] Shak,
O'ver-ueat', a. Excessively neat. SjJectator,
O'ver-nive'. «. Excessively nice; fastidious.
O'vei'-ni^e'ly, adv. In an overnice manner; too
^nicely.
O'vcx'-uiglit' (-nit')i ". The time when evening is

past and night is begun; more usually, the night
following yesterday, or the previous evening.

If I hdd given you this at overnight.
She might have been o'ertukeu Shak.

Bp. Hall.

0^xcv-iiisi'iiV,ctdr. During the night ; more usually,
during the night previous, or the night following
yesterday; yesterday night; last night.

I had been telling her all that happened overnight. Dickriu,

O'vcr-uoise' (-noiz')) i'* ^ To overpower by noise.

_ [ Obs.] Cowlet/,
O'ver-nii'mcr-oils, «. Excessively numerous.
O'ver-of-fend'ed, a. Oft'ended to excess. Steele.

O/ver-ftf'fi^e, V. t. To lord it over by virtue of an
_oince. [Obs.] Shifk,

O'ver-of fi'cloils (-flsh'us), a. Too busy ; too
_^ ready to intermeddle; too importunate. Collier.

O'vcr-paiut', V. t. To color or describe too

_ strongly. Ilill.

0'ver-pain'^)cr, r. t. To pamper excessively; to

__make hixnriouH, as in dress and the like.

0'vex--piirt', v. t. To overburden with dtities; to
give too important a part to.

f
Obs.] It. Jonso7i*

O'ver-pAss', v. t. [imp. Sc /). p. overpassed (o''vcr-

past')
; p. pr. Sc vb, n. oveupassinc]

1. To pass over; to neglect; to overlook; to dis-

regard.
All the bcautiei of the Eoit

lie sllRhtly viewed oud slightly orc(7>as9c</. Millon.

2. To go over; to cross; as, to overpass a rirer,

3. To omit; not to receive or includo. Ilookert

O'vcr-pAss', V, t. To pass away ; to cease by pass-
ing away.

In thr ehndow of thy wings will 1 moke my rcftiRe. unlil

these culaniiticB be ovcrpasseU. Prohn IvU. 1.

O/ver-pns'nloii-ntc, a. rasslonate to excess.

O'vcr-pasNIoii ntf-ly, adr, AVlth loo much pas-
slon.

fi'Tcr pii'tU-ii4 (-shent), a. Patient to exeens.

O'vei'-puy', V. (. [imp. Scp.p. overpaid; p, pr. Si

vb. n. overpaying.]
1. To pay too much, or more than is due.
2. To reward beyond tho price or merit. Priort

O'vei- peer', v, t. To overlook; to hover over*

\Obs.] Shak»
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OVERPEOrLE
6/ver-p5o'i>le C-P<^'pl)» i'. i' To overstock with

inhabitants.
O'ver-pSrcli', v. t. To perch over or above ; to fly

over. Shak.
O/ver-per'emp-to-ry (84), a. Too peremptory.
0''ver-per-suade', v. t. To persuade or influence

_ against one's inclination or opinion. Pope.
O'ver-pes'ter, i\ t. To pester exceedingly ; to

plague excessively. Raleigh.
O'ver-piet'ure, r. t. To exceed the representation

or picture of; to picture or represent in an exagger-
_atcd manner. ShoJ:.

O'ver-pleage', r. /. To please excessively. '* The
original members of the assembly not overpleasrd

thereat." Fuller.

O'ver-pliis, n. [oi'er and Lat. ;)/«.•?, more. See
Plus.] That which remains after a supply, or be-

yond a quantity proposed; surplus.

It would look like a fable to report that this frentlcman c'lvcs

away all which is the otvaUits of a great fortune. Addison.

6'Ter-ply', r. ^ To ply to excess; to exert with

too much vigor. Milton.

O'ver-poige' (-poiz'), v. t. To outweigh. Browne,
O'ver-poige, n. Preponderant weight.

The moths, with that prcat ovcrpoi^p of win^s
"Which makes n mystery of them how at all

They can stop flying. -^'- -B- Broicning.

O'ver-pttl'isU, r. i. To polish too much. Blaclncall,

O'ver-pOn'der-ofis, a. Too heavy ; too depressing.

Neither can I think that . . . you would impose upon me
an untit and Qvei-i>onderoiis argument. Milton.

O'ver-post', r. t. To hasten over quickly. Shnl:
O'ver-po'tent, ff. Excessively i)oteut ; too power-

ful.

O'ver-pow'er, r. t. {imp. & p.p. overpowered;
p. pr. & rb. n. overpowerini;,]

1. To affect with a power or force that can not be
borne ; as, the light overiTuvxrs the eyes.

2. To vanquish by force ; to subdue ; to reduce to

Bilence in action or submission ; to defeat,

Syn. — To overbear; overcome; vanquish; defeat;

crush; ovenvhclm; overthrow; rout; comjucr; subdue.

O'ver-pow'er-ing-ly, adv. With superior force.

fi'ver-praig'ing, n. Excessive praise.

O'ver-press', r. t. 1. To bear upon with irresisti-

ble force; to crush; to overwhelm. Sici/t.

2. To overcome by importunity.
O'ver-prlz*', i\ t. To value or prize at too high a

_rate. Wotton.
O'ver-pro-dGc'tion, n. Excessive production

;

supply beyond the demand.
I know not of any economical facts . . . which can pive riae

to the opinion that a general overproduction of commoditica
ever presented itself in actual experience. J. S. Mill.

O/ver-prttnipt' (84J, a. Too prompt; too ready or

eager.
O'ver-prttmpt'ness, n. Excessive promptness

;

precipitation.
O'ver-pro-por'tion, V. t. To make of too great
proportion.

O'ver-proiid', a. Exceedingly or unduly proud.
_ "Oi'eiproud of his victory."' Milton.
0'ver-pr5v'i-d.eiit, a. Too provident; lavish.

S'ver-pro-volte', v. t. To provoke excessively.
O'ver-quell', r. t. To gain power over; to quell;

to subdue. [liarc]
What champion now shall tame the power of hell,

Aud the unruly epirita ovrrqurlt? Bp. Hall.

O'ver-qni'et-ness, 7?. Too much quietness.
O'vev-rake', r. t, [imp. S:;?.;). overraked (o'ver-

rakt'); P- PT. & vh. n. overrakinc] (.V«u^) To
break in upon, as a ship ; as, when the waves break
in upon a ship at anchor, with her head to the sea,

_it is said, they overrnkc her, or she is overrated.
O'ver-ranh,', a. Too rank or luxuriant. Mortimer.
O'ver-rate', v.t. [iy/tp. Scp.p. overrated; p.pr.

Szvb.7i. overrating.] To rate at too much; to cs-
^timate at a value beyond the truth.
O'ver-rate, n. An excessive estimate or rate,

[Rare.] *'At what an overrate I had made pur-
_ chase." Massinffcr.
O'ver-rgacli', v.t. [itnp. Sc p. p. overre.vciied;
p.pr. & Vb.n. OVERREACHlNi:.]

1, To reach beyond in any direction ; to rise

above; to extend beyond.
2. To deceive or get the better of by cunning, ar-

_tifice, or sagacity ; to cheat.

O'ver-reach'. v. i. To strike the toe of the hind
foot against the heel or shoe of the fore foot, as

^horses are apt to do.
O'ver-reach,'', n. The act of striking the heel of the

fore foot with the toe of the hind foot.

O'ver-reacli'er, n. Oue who overreaches; one who
^deceives.
O'ver-read', v. t. To read over; to re-peruse. [06s,]
<5'ver-read'i-ly, adv. With too much readiness.
O'ver-read'i-ness, v. Excess of readiness.
O'ver-read'y (-red'J). n. Too ready.
O'ver-reck'on, v. t. To reckon, compute, or csti-

^mato too highly.
O'ver-red',f. t. To smear with a red color. [Ols.]
O-'ver-reiit', r. t. To rent for too high a price; to

^demand too much rent for.

O'ver-ricli', a. Excessively rich.

O'ver-ride', v.t, [imp. overrode; 7). ;>. over-
ridden, OVERRODE, OVEBRID

; p. pr. Si vb. U.

0'\'ERRri>TNG.]
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1. To ride over, as a country. [Ohs.] Chaucer.

2. To ride too much ; to ride beyond the strength

of the horse.
3. To ride too far, or beyond; to pass; to out-

rklo.
I overrode him on the way. Shak,

4. To trample down, and hence to set aside or

annul; as, this law overrides all previous acts.

O'ver-riglit'eoiis (ri'chus, or rit'yus), a. Pro-

tending to great righteousness ; auslerely or rigidly

upright.
0'ver-ri|;'id, ff. Too rigid; excessively strict.

O'ver-risf'or-otta, a. Excessively rigorous.

O'ver-ripe', 0. Matured to excess.

O'ver-ripVn, v. t. To make too ripe.

Overroast', v. t. To roast too much. Shal:.

O'vcr-rtjle', v.t. [imp.Sc]). }>. overruled; 7J.;;r.

& Vb. nVoVERRLXlNG.]
1. To influence or control by predominant power

;

to subject to superior authority.

His passion and animoeity oieri'uled his conscience.
Clarendon.

2. Hence, to control in such a way as to bring to

pass events not contemplated by the human agent;

as, to overiiile evil for good;— said especially of

the I>ivine Being.
3. (Law.) To supersede, reject, annul, or rule

against; as, the plea was overruled by the court.

O'ver-riyle', r. i. 1. To rule with superior or su-

preme power; to reign.

2. To rule so as to effect or accomplish one's own
designs.

O'ver-riil'er, n. One who controls, directs, or gov-

erns. " ."^idnei/.

O'ver-rnl'inar, p. a. Exerting superior and cou-

troUing'power ; as, an ovcrnding I'rovidence.

O'ver-riil'ing-ly, adv. Cnntrollingly.

O'ver-riiii', r. t, [imp. overran
; p.p, OVERRUN;

p. pr. & vb. n. ovERRUNNiNt:.]
1. To run or spread over in a prolific manner or

in excess; to grow all over; — said especially of

that which is noxious; as, the Canada thistle is

orcrrumiing the northern parts of New England, as

It has overrun Xormandy.
2. Hence, to spread over aud take possession of;

to overcome by an invasion.

The barbarous nations that overran the world possessed

those dominions, whereof they arc now so called. Addison.

3. To subdue; to oppress.
None of them the feeble overran. Spenser.

4. To outrun ; to run faster than, and overtake.

Ahimaaz ran by the way of the plain, and ovcrrnit Cusht.
2 Sam. xviii. 23.

5. (Print.) (a.) To change the disposition of, as

of types, and carry those of one line into another,

either in correction, or in the contraction or exten-

sion of columns or lines. (/>.) To extend beyond
Uic previous length of, as a line or eolimm, by the

insertion of new mat'er.
O'ver-riin', v. i. 1. To become excessive or su-

perabundant; to run over ; to overtlow.

2. {Print.) To extend beyond its due or desired

_ length; as, a line or page overruns,
O'ver-riiii'ncr, n. One that overruns.
O'ver-sat'u-rate, r. t. To satur.ate to excess.

O'ver-say'. v. t. To say over; to repeat. [R.] Ford.
O'ver-s^ent'ed, a, 1. Scented excessively or un-

duly.
2. Covered over or concealed by a different odor.

Sardera himself havinR the stink of his railing tongue over-

scented with the fragrant ointment of this pimce's memory.
Fuller.

0'ver-S€rii'pii-15s'i-ty, v. Excessive scrupulous-
ness; overscrupulousness.

O'ver-scrii'pu-loils, a. .Scrupulous to excess.

0'ver-s«rij'pu loiis-ness, n. Excess of scrupu-
lousness.

O'ver-sea, a. Foreign; from beyond sea. [06fi.}

O'ver-sea, adv. Abroad. " Xotes were sent over-

sea for supply of arms.'' Milton,

O'ver-sCarcli', v. t. To search through or over; to

look over; to examine thoroughly.
O'ver-sea'goii, v. f. To season too highly.

0'ver-see',*r. f. [imp. oversaw; p.p. overseen;
jy.pr. & vb. n. overseeing.]

1. To inspect so as to direct and control; to su-

perintend; to overlook.
2. To pass unheeded ; to omit ; to neglect ; to ovcr-

_ pass. [Rare.] JTiidibras,

O'ver-see', v. i. 1. To sec too far; to overreach
one's self; to overshoot the mark. [Obs.]

The most expert gamestera may eomctimea oversee. Fuller.

2, To be blinded or mistaken. [Obs.]

Your partiality to me is much overseen, if you think me fit

to correct your tatm. // H'alpoU.

O'ver-seer', n. 1. One who overlooks; a superin-
tendent; a super\-isor.

2. An officer who has the care of the poor, or of
__an idiot, &c.
O'ver-seer'sUip, n. The office of an overseer.
O'ver-seethe', r. t. To seethe or boil over; to over-

flow. /*. Fletcher.

O'ver-sJll', v. t. [imp. & 7?. ;'. oversold; p. pr.
& vb. n. overselling,] To sell for a higher price

than ; to go at a higher rate ; to surpass.
One whose beauty

Would oversell all Italy. Beau. 4" Fl.

OVERSPEAK
O'ver-set', v. t. [imp. & p. p. overset; p. pr,h

vb. n. oversetting.]
1. To turn from tlie proper position, foundation,

or point of support; to turn upon the side, or to
turn bottom upward; as, to overset a coach, a ship,
or a building.

2. To subvert; to overthrow; as, to overset the
constitution of a state; to orerse^ a scheme of pol-

-icy. ^
O'ver-Sft', V. t. To turn or be turned over; to turn
_or fall from the basis or bottom.
O'ver-set, n. 1. An upsetting; ruin; overturn.

2. An excess; superfluity. [Obs.]

With this overset of wealth and pomp . . . they became lizj
and negligent in all the true concerns of the church. liumct.

O^ver-scTv' (-so'), v. t. To sew over and over; to
sew, as two edges together, by drawing the iieedlo

through them and then passing it over the edge
back to the side where the needle was previousl;^

_ inserted; to overcast,
O'ver-sliade', r. t. To cover with shade; to covei
with any thing that causes darkness ; to render darh

_^or gloomy. Dryden,
O'ver-shad'o^v, r. t. [i?np. & ;). p. overshai>
owed; i^.pr. ifcvb. n. overshadowing.]

1. To throw a shadow or shade over; to over*
shade.

2. To shelter; to i)rotect; to cover with protect
_ing influence. Milton,
O ver-sliad'Siv-er, 11. One that throws a shade
_or shadow over any thing. Jiaeon.

O'ver-sHad'ow-y.fr. Excessively or unduly shady.
O'ver-sliake', v. t. To shake over or away; to

_ drive away; to disperse. [Obs.] Chaucer,
O'ver-sUiue', r. t. To outshine. [Obs.] Shak;
0'ver-sh{(e (-sh(5t>), n. A shoe worn over anothci ;

efc,^^ecially, a shoe of India rubber, or other water-
proof material, worn over another shoe to protect it

_from moisture.
U'ver-shdbt', v. t. [iitip. & p. p. overshot ; ;;. ;)r.

ic i-b. V. overshooting.]
1. To shoot beyond, as a mark.
2. To pass swiftly over. Hnvtc,
3. To cause to become intoxicated. [ColloQ.]

Death! Colonel, I knew you were ovenhot. Chapman.

To overshoot one's self, to venture too far; to assert too

mucli.

Overshot icheel, a wheel, the
circumference of which is covered
with cavities or buckets, and
which is turned by water which
shoots over, or flows upon the top
of it, filling the buckets and act-
ing hy its weight only.

O'ver-sliobt', r. i. To fly be-
yond the mark.

O'ver-slght, (o'versTt), n. Overshot wheel.

1. Watchful care ; superintendence.
2. ilistake; an overlooking; omission; error.

3. A being overlooked; an escape. "His fool-

happy oversight.^^ Spenser.

Syn.— Superintendence ; super\"i8ion ; inspection ;

inadvertence; inattention; neglect; mistake; error;
omission.

O'ver-size', v. t. 1. To exceed or surpass in bulk
or size. [O65.] Sandi/s.

_ 2. To cover with viscid matter. [Hare.]
O'ver-skip', v. t. 1. To skip or leap over;
by leaping.

2. To pass over.

_ 3. To escape.
O'ver-skip'per, n. One who ovcrskipa.
O'vcr-slaugh' (-slawO, H. [D. overslaff.[

in a river rendering the passage of vessels" diftlcult

at low water; particularly, such a bar in the Hod-
gson River, a little below Albany. [Amc.r.] Jiartlctt,

O'ver-slaugh' (slaw'), v. t. [D. orershifin.] To
hinder or stop, as by an overslaugh or unexpected
impediment: as, to overslaugh a bill in a legislative

body, that is, to hinder or stop its passage by some
opposition ; to ovcvsluiir/h a military oJlicer. that is,

to hinder or stop his promotion or employment, by
_the appointment of anollier to his rank or duties.

O'ver-sleep', v. t. To sleep beyond or by ; as, to

ovei-sleep the usual hour of rising.

O'ver-sleep', v. i. To sleep too long.

O'ver-sllde', v. t. To slide over or by.

O'ver-sllglit' (-sUf), « Excessively slight ; tJo light

or unsubstantial.
O'ver-slip', v.t. To slip or pass without notice;

to pass undone, unnoticed, or unused; to omit; to

neglect; as, to oversUp time or opportunity.

O'ver-slo^v', r. t. To render slow; Jo check; W
curb. [065.] UammoMl

O'verg-man, n. ; pi. 6'vers-men.
1. An overseer; a superintendent. [Scot.]

2. {Scots Lair.) An umpire. Jlnrrill,

O'ver-sno^v', r. t. 1. To cover with snow.
2. Hence, to whiten, as with snow ; to niake

^ hoary.
O'ver-sobii', adv. Too soon.
O'ver-sttr'row, r. t. To grieve or afflict to excess.

[Obs.] Miltotu

0'ver-spS.n', v. t. To reach or extend ov( r.

O'ver-speak', v. t. To speak longer than.

O'ver-speak.', v, i. To speak loo much ; to use tof

many words.
__

Shak.
to pass
Hooker.
Donne.
Shak,

A bar
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OVERSPIN 933 OVERZEALED

Cvcr-spin', V. t. To spin out to too groat length

;

to protract undnly.
O'ver-spread' (u'vlt sprud'), *'• t. [imp. & p. p.
ovEBSPKEAD ; p. pr. S: vb. n. overspreading.]

1. To spread over; to cover over; as, the dclutjo

oversprcud the eurtli.

2. To seiittcr over.

O'Ter-spread' (G'ver sprCd'), t'- i. To be spread or
scattered over.

O'ver-sprin^', v. t. To spring or leap over.

O'vcr stiind', v. t. To stand on tlie price or con-
ditions of, 80 as to lose a sale ; to lose by an extrav-
agant price, or hard conditions. [Obs.}

Hers they shall be if vou refuse the pricej

AVh&t luadmaQ would o'emtand liia market twice? Dryden.

O'Ter stare', r. ?. To Btare wildly. [Obs.] Ascham.
5>'ver state', v. t. [imp. & p. p. overstated ; p.
pi\ & vb. n. OVERSTATING.] To State ill too strong

terms; to exaggerate. Fulhr.
&''Ter-8tate'nieut, n. An exaggerated etatenieut

or account

.

^'ver-stay', r. t. [imp. & ]). p. overstayed, or

overstaid; p. pr. & vb. n. overstaying.] To
Btay longer than; to stay beyond the limits of; as,

^to overstai/ the appointed time.

O'ver step', V. t. [imp. Sep. p. overstepped (u'ver-

Btfpt'); p.pr. Sc vb. n. overstepping.] To step

_over or beyond ; to exceed.
O'ver-stflck, iu More than is eufllcient; supera-
bundance. Tatler.

O'ver-stflck', v. t, [imp. Sc p. p. overstocked
(G'ver 8t«jkt'); P'Pr. Sc vb. n. overstocking.] To
fill too full ; to crowd ; to supply with more than is

wanted; as, to overatock a market with goods, a
_farm with cattle, or land with seed.
O'ver store', 7*. t. To store with too much ; to sup-
ply or fiU with superabundance.

O'ver-ato'ry, n, {Arch.) The clear-story, or upper
story.

O'ver-strain', v. i. [imp. & p.p. overstrained;
j>. ?>;-.& r6. 7i. overstraining.] To strain to ex-
cess; tu make too violent etl'orts. JJrydcn.

•J/ver-straiu', v. t. To slrutch too far. Ayliffc.

O'ver-strait'ly, adv. "With excessivu strictness;

too straitly. [Ob$.]

lie found himself overstraiHtj tied up by them with linrd

conditions. Utiki'jh.

O'ver-strfl^v', v. t. To overstrew. [Obs.]
O'ver-stre^v', v, t. To spread or scatter over. Sluik,

O'ver-striet', a. Excessively strict; unnecessarily
_ strict.

O'ver-stride', v. t. To stride over, across, or be-
_yond.
O'ver-strike', v. t. To strike beyond. [Obs.]
M'verstrttHs', a. Unduly or excessively strong.

O'ver-stroW', r. /. To strow upon; to cover by
strewing or spreading over.

O'ver stii'di-oils-iicss, n. Excessive studious-
ness.

O'ver-stftffrd' (-Btttff), a. Stuffed to excess.
O'ver-sftb'tile (sub'til), a. Excessively subtile.

O'ver-sfliu, n. The sum or quantity over; surplus.
_[Obs.] Holiu^hrd.
O'ver-su'per-stl'tiofts, a. Excessively supersti-

tious.

O'ver-sup-ply', r. t. To furnish more than is suf-

_ ficient. Melmoth.
O'ver-sup ply', n. An excessive supply ; a supply
beyond demand.
A geiiunil ovcrsupfihj or excess of nil commodities above the

demand, 8u fur as dt-iimnd consists in mcuna of payment, \a

thus shown to be an inipotiuibiUty. J. S. Mill.

O^ver-a^ire' (-shijr), a. Excessively sure; too con-
fident.

0'ver-siv{yr»n'ing, n. Swarming to excess.
O'ver-sway', v, t. To overrule; to bear down; to

__ control. Hooker.
U'ver-swell', v. t. To swell or rise above ; to over-
^flow. Shak.
O'ver-swUt', a. Too swift.
6'vert, ji. [(». Kr. overt, X. Fr. onvert, p. p. of O.
Fr. ovrir, uorrir^ auvrivy N. Fr. ouvrir^ l*r. adii-

brivy obrir, iibrir, O. It. oprire, from I^at. as if ad-
deopc.rirey from de operire, from de and operire, to

cover.]
1. Open to view; public; npi)arcnt.

Overt and apparent virtues bring forth pralso. liacon,

2. (fjnw.) Xot covert; open; manifest; as, an
overt act of treason.

How else could it bo thnt a market overt for plunder shoulil

be held within u short distance of the capital? MacauUn/.

tW In crimi/ial late, an overt act Is an open act done
In pursuance a. id numlfcstatiun of a criminal (Icsl^fn; the
mere dcsitrn or intent nnt lifinK punishable without su(-Ii

act. In Enijli.'ih latr, murket ovfrt Is an open market; a
pound or^ei't Is an open. uncov,ereil i)ouniI.

\J'vcr-taUe', v. t. [imp. overtook; ;). p. over-
taken; p.pr. Si. vb. ». OVERTAKING.]

1. 'I'o come uji with in a course, pursuit, progress,
or motion ; to catch.

Had ho not In his pxtremost need
Hk'u hi-lped tliroiiKh the swifrncos of h'la stood,
He had him i/certa/.rn in liis (liKht. Spenser.

2. To come upon; to fall on afterward; to take
by surprise.

I Blmll sec
The winged vengeance ovtrtuke such children. Shak.

3. To make drunk; to intoxicate. [Obs.]

Whosoever takctli the lights of a mutton . roasted, and eatt-th

the same before be ait down to drinking, ebull not lie over-

tiikeii or druukeu, how freely soever he pourcth down the

wine. Holland,

O'ver-tfjlk,'(-tawk0t''. ^. To talk to excess. Milton,

O'ver-tisk', r. t. To unpose too heavy a task or
injunction on.

O'ver-tax', v. t. To tax too heavily or too far.

O'ver-te'di-oils, a. Too tedious.

O'ver-tempt' (84), v. t. To tempt cxceedinu'ly, or
' beyond the power uf resistance. Milton.
O'ver-tlwo-*v', v. t. [

imp. overthrew ; ;;. p. over-
thrown

;
p.pr, Sc vb. n. overthrowing.]

1. To throw over; to upset; to turn upside
down.

2. Hence, to ruin; to demolish; to defeat utterly

;

to rout; to destroy ; to subvert. " When the walls

of Thebes he overthrew.''* Dryden*
Syn,— To demolish; overturn; prostrate; destroy;

ruin; subvert; overcome; conquer; defeat; discomllt;

vanquish; beat; rout. See l)EUOi-isH.

O'ver-throw (119), ?». The act of overturning; the
state of being overturned or turned off the basis.

Dcardanic, jour sudden overthrow much rueth me. Spenser.

O'ver-tlirow'er, n. One who overthrows, defeats,

__or destroys.
O'ver-tli^v^rt, a. 1. Oppoisite; over the way or

street. " Our ovcrthivart neighbors." Dryden.
2. Crossing at right angles.

Entrance and access on qU sides, by the felling of huge trees

overthwiut one another, was quite barred up. MiUun.

3. Cross
;

perverse ; adverse ; contradictious.
_^^ Overth wart humor." Clarendun.
O'-ver-tivw^vV

y
prep. Across ; from side to side of.

O'vfr-tUivjjrt, n. That which thwarts; an unlucky
circumstance. [ Ohs.] Surrey.

O'ver-tUwftrt'ly, adv. [ Obs.]

1. Across; transversely. PcaduKii.
_ 2. Perversely.
O'ver-tUwftrt'iiess, n. [Obs.]

1. The state of being athwart, or lying across.

_ 2. PerversenesH
;
pervicacity. Johnson.

O'ver-tilt', V. t. To overturn ; to overset.
O'Ter-tiiiie, n. Time employed in overwork.
O'ver-tire', v. i. Tu tire to excess; to subdue by
_ fatigue. Milton,
O'ver-ti'tle, r. t. To give too high a title to.

Fuller,
O'vert ly, a(/('. In open view; publicly; openly.
O'ver-toil', v,i. To practice excesaive toil; to over-
work one's self.

Then dozed a while herself, but overtoiled
By that day's grief and travel. Tttitiyson.

O'ver-tdp', v. t. [imp. Sc p.p. overtopped (o'ver-

tOpt'); 2^-P^' ^ '" " overtopping.]
1. To rise above the top of. *'To d'ertop old Pe-

lion." Shak.
2. To go beyond; to transcend; to surpass; to

excel.
Wisdom

Overtopping woman's power. Shak.

3. To go beyond; to transgress; to disregard.

If kings presume to overtop the law by which they reign,

. . . they ore by law to be reduced to order. Milton.

4. To make of less imijortauce by superior exeel-

_lence; to obscure. Swift.
O'ver-tow'er, v. t. To tower over or above.
O'ver-trllt**;', v. i. To trade beyond capital, or to

purchase goods beyond the means of payment, or

_ beyond the wants of the community.
O'ver-trad'iiiar, 7i. 'j'lie act or practice of buying
goods beyond the moans of payment, or beyond the

__ wants of the community.
O'ver-tread', r. t. To tread over or upon. [Obs.]

O-'vcr-trCat', r. (!. To treat or manage; to win over;
_to prevail upon to listen or comply. [Obs.] Surrey.
O'ver-trip', v. t. To trip over; to walk nimbly
_ over. Shak.
O'ver-trottb'!*-*!, a. Excessively troubled.

O'ver-trow', v. i. [A-H. n/(-rtruwian.\ Tn be too

_ trustful or cunlldent. [Ob's.] Wycliffe.

O'ver-trttst', v. t. To trust with too mucli confi-

d*-nce. Jip. Hall.

O'ver-tttm'ble, i*. t. To tumble or turn over; to

_ upset.
O'vert-fire (53), 7i. [O, Fr. overture, N. Fr. ouver-

ture, from ov-rir. onvrir. Hee Over.,!
1. Opening; disclosure ; discovery. {Ohs.\ Shak.
2. 'J'hat wliich is (i]ieniMl ; :in open space; a re-

cess; a retreat, [Obs.] " The cave's Inmost o^rri-
«/(!." Chapman.

3. Something offered for consideration; a propo-
sal ; an offer.

Whnt is the great vrerturc of the go»pcl, but the gift of a
mo«t bleised Conifortcri* lutmnc.

4. Hpecificnlly, a topic or resolution, formally
proponed for consideration by a proper person or
committee. liurke.

5. {Mns.) A composition, for a full instrumentul
_band, Introductory to an oratorio, opera, or ballet.

O'vert lire, v. t. To propose as an overture to; as,

to overture r religious body on some subject.

O'ver-tftrn', r. t. [t//jy^ 8c ;>. p. overturned; 7)./;r.

Sc vb. V. OVERTt;RMN(i.]
1. To luru ( r throw from a basis or foundation;

to overset ; as, to overturn a carriage or a building.

2. To subvert; to ruin; to destroy,
3. To overpower; to conquer. Milton,

Syn. —To demolish ; overtlirow. See DEMOLiaii.

O'ver-tftrn (119), n. The state of being overturned
__ or subverted; overthrow.
O'ver-tftrii'a-ble, a. Capable of being overturned
_or subverted. [Obs.]
O'ver-tflrii'er, n. One who overturns or subverts,
O'ver-vail', r. t. To cover ; to spread over. Shak,
O'ver-val'ii a'tioii, n. Inordinate valuatiou; over-
_ estimate.
0'ver-vfi.l'u€, v. t. [imp. & p. p. overvalued ;

p. pr. Sc vb. n. overvaluing.] To value cx-
ce&siveK or inordinately. '* To overvalue human
power." Hooker,

O'ver-veil', v. t. To veil or cover; to overveil.
O'vcr-vie^v (-vu), n. An inspection or overlookinj,
AObs.] Shah
O'ver-vote', v. t. To outvote; to outnumber ia
_ votes given. A'. Charles,
O'ver-wftlk' (-wawk'), v, t. To walk over or upon.
O'vcr-^^vftr', r, f. To surpass in war; to conquer.

[Obs.] Warner,
O'^ver-^v&r'y, a. Excessively cautious; too wary.
O'ver-'tvijsli', v. t. To wash or flow over; to over-
_flow.
O'ver-'ivast'ed, a. "Wasted or worn out; consumed;
_ spent. [ Obs.] Drayton.
O'ver -w^tcli' (-wutch'), v. t. To watch to excess

;

_to subdue by long want of rest. I)rydt:n.
O'ver-tvax', r. i. To wax or grow too rapidly or
_too much, [pbs.] U. of Gloucester,
O'vcr-weak', a. Too weak ; too feeble,
O'vcr-wear', r. t. To wear too much.
O/ver-Avea'ry (89), v. t. To subdue with fatigue.
O'vcr-weatt'er (G^ver-w&th'er),r. ^ [SeeWEATH-
_ er.] To bruise or batter by violence of weather.
0'vcr-"\vcen', v. i. [See Ween.]

1. To be too high, favorable, or flattering, in one's
estimate or judgment. " The conceits of a wanned
or overweening brain." Looke,

2. Hence, to be arrogant in one's thoughts or
claims. ^'Overweeninf/ vanity flames up."

/. Taylor.
O'ver-^veen'er, n. One who overweens. [Rare.]
O/ver-wceik'iiig ly, adv. In an overweening man-
ner. *' Whose peculiar words he ovenveeningUj

_ assumes." Milton.
O'ver-Aveigli' (-waO, v. t. To exceed in weight ; to
_outweigli; to overbalance. Hooker,
O'ver-wcight (-wilt), n. 1. Weight over and above
what is required by law or custom.

_ 2. Superabundance of weight; preponderance,
O'ver-^veigUt, a. Overweighing; excessive. [Obs.]

_ *' Of no overweight worth." Fuller,
O'vcr-'wet, n. Excessive wetness or dampness;
excess of moisture. [Obs.]

Another ill accident is, overwet at sowing time. Bacon*

U^ver-wlieliu', r. t. [imp. Sc p.p. OVERM'IIELMED

;

2). 2>r. & i'6. n. overwhelming.]
1. To overspread or crush beneath something vio-

lent and weigbty, that covers or encompasses tlio

whole ; as, to overwhelm with waves.
2. Hence, to immerse and bear down; to over-

come; to crush; as, to be overwhelmed with curcB,
afllictions, or business.

The story . . . was proved by ovcruhcbmng testimony to bo
false. Macaulay.

3. To overlook gloomily. [Obs.] Shak,
_ 4. To put over. [Obs.X
0'vt'r--»vhelm (119), 7t. The act of overwhelming,

_ [Obs.] Young,
U'ver--*vlielm'iug-ly, adv. In a manner to over-

__ whelm.
O'ver-'iviiie', r. t. To outflank. [Obs.] MUton,
0/ver*^vi»jt', «. Wise to iiffectation.

0^vcr-\vi§e'ueas, n. Pretended or affected wisdom*
_[065.] liaU'igh.
O'ver-wlt', r. t. To surpass in wit or cunning; to

_ outwit. Swij^,
O'ver-wrfbil'y, n. Too woody.
O'viT-^vord' (-wflrdO. »'• t. To say in too many
_ words : to expresfs verl)OHely.

O'ver-ivork' (wflrk'), r, i. Sc t. [imp. & p. p.
overworked (o'ver-wHrkl'). or overwrought,*
;). pr. N: rb. n. overworking.] To work beyonq
the strength, or to cutiso to labor too much ; to tire^

South.
O'vcr-^vork (u'vcr-wflrk), n. Work done beyond
the amount required by stipulation, or regular houra
of Ijusiness; excessive or exhausting labor.

O'vcr-worn', a. 1. Worn out ; subdued by toll.

2. Spoiled by time; trite. " The otTntvrH themo
_and stunint: oflils discourse." Milton,
O'ver-wreut' (-rCst')t *'• ' To wrest or force from
the natural or proper position. [06«.] Sluik.

0'ver-wrc»'H« (o'ver rCs'l), r. /. lo subdue by
wrestling. Spctisc7\

O'vcr Avr<iu«fht' (o'verrawt'),p.p. of overwork,
1. Labored to excess. Ih-pdetu

2. "Worked all over; na, overwrought with ornn-
meiits. Pope,

O'ver yJ'arrd', rt. Too old. [0^5.] " Wliose fruit

was ripe, not ovcrycural.''* Fairfax,
O'vfri.valetV, a. Too much excited with zeal;

I
ruled by too much zeal. [Obs.] Fuller,
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OVERZEALOUS 934 OXIDE
O''ver-2eal'oils (o'vcr-zSl'us), rt. Too zealous

;

^ eager to excess.
U'vi-bOs, n. [Lat. ovt's, sheep, and 60s, ox.] {ZooL)
A genus of animals inhabiting the northern parts of
North America; tlie musk-ox. See Musk-ox.

O-vie'u-lar, a. [Lat. ovum, an egg.] Pertaining to
an egg.

0-vi(l'i-an, a. Belonging to, or resembling, the style

_ of the Latin poet Ovid.
0'vi-cltt€t, 71. [Lat. 07-inn, egg, and ductus, duct;
Fr. oviducte^ oi'iduc, It. oindutto.] (Anat.) A pas-
sage for the ovum or egg from the ovary to the
womb, or to an external outlet. Jirande.

O-Y'if'cr-otts, a. [Lat. ovum, egg, and ferrCy to
bear; Fr. ovlfere, Sp. ovifero.] Egg-bearing;— an
epithet applied to certain receptacles for eggs, af-

_ter being excluded from the formative organs.
I>'vl-f6rni, a. [Lat. Ofum, egg, and /or/nw, foi-m,

shape; Fr., .Sp., & It. oviforme.] Having the form
or figure of au ^g^.

O-vi^'er-otts, a. [Lat. oiitm, egg, and gererc, to

bear; Fr. oviffa'c, Sp. otngero.] Bearing eggs;
_oviferou9.
O'^-iue, a. [Lat. oi^iims, from ot'is, sheep ; Fr. oi'inc]
Pertaining to sheep ; consisting of sheep.

O-vIp'a-rofts, a. [Lat. ofqmrus, from oimm, egg,
and parere, to bring forth, produce; It. & Si>. ori-

]mro, Fr, oi'ipare.] Developing young in eggs,
which are afterward separated from the parent,
and which are usually hatched after exclusion from

_the body.
O'vi-pdg'it, V. i. [imp. Sc p. p OVIPOSITED; p.pr,
& r6. II. OVIPOSITING.] [Lat. oi^tm, an egg, and
potiere, positum, to place, lay.] To lay or deposit

_eggs;— said especially of insects,
O'vi-pttg'it, r. t. To deposit or lay, as an egg.
O'vi-pOs'it-iug, i Ji. [Lat. oi'um, egg, and posiilo,
O'^T-po si'tion,

I a placing, putting, from iJOJ?c;'e,

to place, put. See supra.'^ The laying or dcposit-

_ ing of eggs, especially by insects. Kirby.
O'vi-pttg'i-tor, n. [Lat. ontm, egg, and ^JosiYor, a

positor, a placer, from ponere, to place. See supra.]
{Entom.) The organ by which eggs are deposited.
In some iclineumons it is long and fitted to pierce
the eggs~or larves of insects, in order to lay their

^own eggs within the same. Dana.
O'l-i-sae, n. [Lat. ontm, egg, and sarrus,
a sack.] The cavity in an ovary which
contains the egg or ovum; a sac contain-

_)ng an egg or eggs.
O'void, i a. [Fr, oi'O'ide, from Lat.
O-void'al, ( ovum, egg, and Gr. c?^uf,

form, shape.] Having a shape resem-
bling that of an egg; as, an ovohlal fruit.

O'vo-lo, 7i, [li.oi-blo,vo-
I'olo, from Lat. ovum, an -^

":'

egg; Sp. ovolo, Fr. ovc] ''.- i

{Arch.) A round molding, '

—

""^ -i.——

the quarter of a circle;— Ovolo.

called also the quarter-round. [See lllust. of Mold-
ing.]

C^g^ It is often decorated with the ecg and anchor, in
wliieh case it is called echinus. See Euuinus.

0-v51'o-4y, n. [Lat. ovum, an egg, and Gr. Arfj-o?,

discourse.] That branch of natural history which
investigates and treats of the origin and functions

_of eggs; oology,
O'vo-vi-vip'a-rotts, a. [Lat. orwrn, an egg, and
T-iviparus, that brings forth its young alive; Fr.
ovovivipare. See Viviparous.] Oviparous, but
hatching the egg while within the body, as some

_fish .and reptiles.
O'ni-la-ry, «. Pertaining to ovules.
O'vu-la'tioii, n. (Physiol.) The formation of ova
or eggs in the ovary, and the discharge of the same.
In the human female, the discharge of ova is at-

__tended by the phenomena of menstruation.
O'vulc, n. [Diminutive of Lat. ovum, an egg; Fr.

oi"ule, It. ovolo.] (Hot.') The rudimentary state of a
seed. It consists essentially of a nucleus developed
directly from the placenta. See Seed,

0'vu4il'er-otts, a. [N. Lat. orulum and Lat./erre,
^to bear.] Producing ovules.
O'vii-lite (40), ;?. [Fr. ovulifhe, from Lat. oimm, an
_egg, and Gr. ^(5os,_stone.] A fossil egg.
O'pH-inni, n. ; pi. o' ru-zA. [N. Lat., diminutive of
Lat. oi-unt, egg.]

1, (Physiol.) A little egg; hence, applied to small
vesicles, like those found in the ovary of mammifcr-
ous animals, Dunglison,
_ 2. (Hot.) An ovule. See Ovule.
tf'rtiut, n. ; pi. o'vA. [Lat., an egg, Gr, oj-ii'.]

1. (Anat.) The body formed by the female, in
,; "Which, after impregnation, the development of the
: fetus takes place.

2. (Arrh.) An ornament in the shape of an egg,
into which the ovolo is often carved. [See lllust. of
Echinus.] Gmlt,

pivche, n. The same as Ouch.
Owe (o), r. t. [imp. & 7;. p. owed; ought (obs.);
2). pr, & vb. V. OWING, Not used in the passive.]
O.Eng. owen, awen, A-S. dgan, O. Sax. cgan, O.
Fries, aga, O. II. Ger. eigan, Goth, aigon, Icel. eiga,

U

Ww. dga, Dan. ese, to have or possess.
1. To possess; to have; to own. '

Thou dost here usurp
Tlie name thou oir'sf not.

Ohs.]

2. To be obliged or bound t<) pay,

A aon owns lielp and honor to his liither. Ifo7>j'lay.

The one ounKf five hundred pence, and the other firty.

Sible, 15M.

He would rather have Antonio'i flesh

Than twenty timea the value of the sum
That he did oi/:e him. ShaJc.

3. To be obliged to ascribe to; to be obliged for.

By me upheld, that he may know how frail

Hia tallen condition, and to me ou-e

AU his deliverance, and to none but mc. Milton.

Owe, V. i. 1. To be bound or obliged. [Obs.]

Also ye owen to incline and how your heart to take the
patience of our Lord Jesus Christ, as saith Peter in his epis-

tles. Chancer.

2. To be due to; to be the consequence or re-

sult of.

O, deem thy fall not oiced to man's decree. Pojye.

O-w'el-ty, n. [A half French or half Latin word,
from oice.] (jmiv.) Equality; as, owelty of parti-
tion ; — sometimes written ovelty and ovealty.

_ CowcU. Whurton. Burrill.
0%v'eii-ite, n. A follower of Robert Owen, who
proposed to re-organize society by banishing the
usual motives of action, including religion in any
of its special forms, and establishing the social edi-
fice on a basis of co-operation and mutual useful-

_iiess. Smart.
Owning, p. a. [This is used in a passive form, con-
trary to analogy, for owen or owed. But the use is
inveterately established.]

1. Required by moral obligation to be paid ; due

;

as, the money owing to a laborer for services, or to
another country for goods.
2. Aseribable, as to a cause; consequential; as,

misfortunes are often oicing to vices or miscalcula-
tions.

3. Imputable, as to an ngent; as, his recovery
from sickness is oicing less to his physician than to
the strength of his constitution.

Owl, n. [A-S. nie, D. nil,

O. H. Ger. nia, flimla, M.
H. Ger. iule, iuwcl, N. II.

Ger. eule, Icel. ngla, Sw.
ugqla, Dan. ^tgle, allied
to'Lat. -uhda.] (Ornith.)
(n.) A nocturnal carnivo-
rous bird, of a short, stout
form, with downy feathers,
and a large head. The eyes
are prominent, and sur-
rounded by a fringe of stiff

feathers; the ears are also
large, and similarlj' sur-
rounded by a movable
fringe. Some species have '

„ , ,

erectile tufts on the head, ^""' *^"'^ (i/nx/amj«ca).

and are hence called liornedovds. The screech-oicl,
or bnrn-otcl (Strixjlammea), is of a rusty red color,
mottled with white. The great horned owl is liubo
Virginiana. The snoiry oivl is Strix nivea, called
also harfang. (b.) A variety of pigeon.

Owl, V. i. [imp. & p.p. owled ; p. pr. & vb. n. owl-
ING,] [From owl, n.]

1. To go prying about; to prowl. [Prov. Eirg.]
2. Hence, to carry on a contraband or unlawful

trade; — so called from its being practiced chiefly
in the night. [Evg.]

Owl'er (Synop., § 130), ji. [From oicl, v, i., supra.]
One who conveys contraband goods.

O^vl'et, ?;. [^Diminutive of oirT, Cf. IIOWLET.] A
little owl; also, an owl.

OwV'-eycA (id), a. Ha\-ing eyes like au owl's.
Owl'iug, n. [From owl, v. i.] The oflVnse of trans-
porting wool or sheep out of England contrary to
tlie statute. BlitcK-stone.

Owl'isli, a. Resembling an owl,
OMl'-liglit (owl'lit), H, Glimmering or imperfect
» light, Warburton.
Oivn, a. [O. Eng. orven, awen, anen, avghene, A-S.
(^en, p. pr. of agan, to possess; O. S.ax. egan, O.
H. Ger. eigan, N, H. Ger. & D. eigen, Icel. ciqin,
Sw., Dan., & L. Ger. egen. See Owe.] 1. 'Be-
longing to; belonging exclusively to; peculiar;—
most frequently following a possessive pronoun
(as my, our, thy, your, his, her, it, their), in or-
der to render emphatic the idea of ownership or
property, and sometimes of exclusive ownership;
as, my own father, that is, my true and not ray re-
puted father; my oivn composition, that is, that
which I wrote, and no one else. '* No nMin was his
ou-n [i, e., no man was himself, or in hia senses]."

Shak.
0«^l, I", t. [imp. & p. p. owned; p. pr, & vb. n,
OWNI^JG.] [From the adjective.]

_
1. To hold as iiroperty ; to have a legal or rightful

title to ; to be the proprietor or possessor of; as, to
oicn a house.

2. To acknowledge the possession of; to claim or
admit as belonging to, as property, and the like.

When you come, find me out,
And ou'ji me for your son. Dryden.

3. To avow as one's own; that is, aa that for
which one is responsible; to acknowledge; to ad-
mit; to confess; as, to own a fault.

The wakeful bloodliouud rose, and shoot hie hide;
But his sagacious eye an inmate oirTi^. Keats.

Oivu'er, «. One who owns; a rightful proprietor;
one who has the legal or rightful title, whether hj

^is the possessor or not.
Oivn'er-sHip, n. The state of being an owner; the

right to own; exclusive right of possession; legal
or just claim or title : proprietorship,

O^vre (our), n. [X. H. Ger. auer, ur, auerocTiS, O.
H. Ger. ftr, ^r-oliso, Lat.-Ger. vrus. Cf. Aurochs.]
The same as Arnocns. [06.9. J Chaucer. Spenser,

Owge,
j n. [See Ooze.

J
Bark of oak beaten or

Ow'ser,
i ground small, and mixed with water;

^— the same as Ooze. Ask,
Ux, n.; ph 6x'£N (Ijks^n). [AS. oza, oftsa. O. Fries.
oxa, Icel. ox.oxe, oxi, Sw. & Dan. oxe, O. II. Ger.
ohso, M. H. Ger. ohsc, N. II. Ger. ochs, ochse, D. o«,
Goth, aidisa, auksus, allied to BkT.itlcshau, ivaksliai,
Lat. vacca, Gael. agh,Vr. ych, Armor. 05.] The male
of the bovine genus of quadrupeds, especially when
castrated and grown to its full size, or nearly so.

P^~ The youiii,' male is called, in America, a &teer.
The same animal, not castrated, is called a bull. These
distinctions are well estabUslied in regard to domestic
animals of this genus. When wild animals of this kind
are spoken of, ox is verj' often applied both to the male
and female. The name ox is never applied to the coir,
or female of the domestic kind. Oxen, in the plural, may
cumprehcnd both the male and female.

Ox-a^'id, 71. (Chem.) An oxygen acid; an acid
which contains oxygen.

Ox-al'a-mide, n. (Chem.) The same as Oxamide,
Ox'a-late, n. [Fr, oxalate. See Oxalic, infra.]

(CJicm.) A salt formed by a combination of oxalic
acid with a base.

Ox-fil'ie, a. [Fr. oxaligue, from Lat. oxalis, Gr,
o^aAi'f, a sort of sorrel, from oji'c, sharp, pungent,
acid.] Pertaining to, contained in, or obtained
from, sorrel.

Oxalic acid, an acid found in many plants, to which it

gives a sourish taste, as the wood-sorrel (Oxalis acelo-
se//a), and many lichens. It is very poisonous in largo
doses. Tills acid is prepared chemically for various uses.
I'nder the name of salt of lemons, it Is used to removo
ink spots, iron rust, .be.

ifx'a-i'ia,n. [See sujjra.] (Bot.) A genus of plants
having an acid taste ; wood-sorrel. Gray,

Ox'a-lite (49), n. (Min.) A yellow mineral consist-
ing of oxalate of iron; humboldtine. Dana.

Ox'a-inlde, ??. (Chem.) A substance obtained by
the distillation of ox.alate of ammonia, and differing
from it in containing two equivalents less of water.

Ox'baiie,7i. (Bot.) A plant ; Puphonos. Ainsjrortlt.
Ox'blrd, ?i. (Ornith.) A bird of the genus THnga;
a species of sandpiper.

Ox'-bow, n. Part of an ox-yoke, consisting of a
' curved piece of wood to encircle an ox's neck.

I

Ox'eye (-1), n. [From ox and eye.]
1. (Bot.) (a.l A plant of the genus i3Mj!>7i(;m/m«m.

(b.) A plant of the genus ^H^Aemis. (c.) The ox-
eye daisy or Chrysanthemiim. (d.) A plant of the
genus Helenium ; sneeze-wort.
2. (Ornith.) A bird of the genua Parus (P,

vmjor) ; the greater titmouse,
Ox'-ey«?d (-id), a. Having largo, full eyes, like those
of an ox. Burton,

Ox'-fly, H, A fly hatched under the skin of cattle.
Ox'sfing, n. [From ox and gang, q. v.] (O. Eng,
Laws.) As much land as an ox can plow in a sea-
son

; said to be fifteen acres, or, as others allege,
twenty acres,

Ox'-goad, n. An instrument with a sharp iron
pointj'or goading on oxen.

Ox'-liead, n. The head of an 01;— a term of con-
tempt. [Ohs,]

Dost make a mummer of me, ox-hcad ? JUarstoji.

Oxiieal, n. A plant; Htlkhonis foetidus; bear's
foot; setterwort, or stinking hellebbre. Booth,

Ox'-hide, n. 1. The skin of .an ox, which when
tanned makes a thick quality of leather used for
articles requiring great strength.

2. A measure of land, being as much as could be
encircled by a hide cut into narrow strips.

^ Simmonds.
Ox'id-a-bil'i-ty, n. [Fr. oxidabilite', oxydabilite.]
The capability of being converted into an oxide.

Ox'id-a-ble, a. [Fr. oxidable, oxydable. It. ossida-
bile.] Capable of being converted into an oxide,

Ox'id-ate, v. t. [imp. h p, p. oxidated; p. pr. &
vb. 71. OXlDATlNc.j [Fr. oxider, oxyder, tfp. oxi^
dar, It. ossidare. tiee Oxide.] (Chem.) To convert
into an oxide, as metals and other substances, by
combination with oxygen,
B^~ It differs JVom acidiftj^ to make acid, or ia con,

vert into an acid, as in oxidation the oxygen that enters
into combiuatiun is not sufficient to form' an acid.

Ox^id-a'tion, n. [Fr, oxidation, oxudation, Sp. ox-.

idacion,lt. ossidazione. Bee supra/] (Chem.) The
operation or process of converting into an oxide, aa
metals or other substances, by combining with them
a. certain portion of oxygen.

Ox'id-a'tor, v, [From oxidate, q. v.] (CItem.) A
contrivance for causing the external current of air
to impinge on the flame of the Argand lamp; —
called also oxygomtor,

Ox'ide, 71, [Fr, oxide, oxyde, Sp, oxido, It. ossido.
The French word was correctly spelt with i in-
stead of y in the second syllable, till about the
year 1S40, when, in ignorance or forgetfulness ot
the true history and composition of the term, the

a,5,i, o,u,y, long; R, £, 1, 5, ft, j^, short; cSre, ffir, I&st, f^ll, ivh^t; there, tcU, Unn; pVque, firm; d6nc, fdr, d^, wylf, lo"od, ftfbt;
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ortbograpliy was changed to mnko it ryj>i'espnt tlio

V of the Greek word o^yj, from which it was sup-

posed to be directly derived.] {Chem.) A com-
pound of oxygen and a base deBtitute of acid and
salifying properties.

py This word has been variously written oxide, OTi/d,

oxyde, and oxid. It was introduced inti* tlie present sys-

tem of cUemicitl nomenclature by Giiytou de .Morveau in

1787, and was by him and his associates of tlie French
Academy spelled oxide, the first syllable of Fr. oxighie,

or oxyge7ie, being prefixed to the last syllable of acide, to

denote a substance, 710/ acid, formed by the combination

of some simple body with oxyrjen, it not being at that

time known that any of tlie oxides possess acid proper-

ties. The same termination, as indicative of comi^ina-

tion, is added to the first syllable or syU;iblcs of the names
pf otlier elements. Thus, from chlorine, suiphiir, />hos-

phorus, iodine, carbon, bromine, and nitrotjen, we have
respeclivelv chloride, sulphide, p/'osphide, iodide, car-

bide, bromide, and }ti(ride. These words, and otiiers

formed on the same analogj*, are often spelled witlioul

the final e, and some writers have therefore omitted the e

flrom oxide also; but tiiis form of tlie word (oxid) is very
unusual. From an oversight of the history and true com-
position of tlie *erm, many have been led to write a j/ in-

stead of i in thi last syllable, oxyd or oxyde, as if tlie y
were necessary to represent the u of the Greek o^uj ;

whereas, in the original formation of this word, no immo-
diato reference was had to the Greek, as lias already

been shown. Besides, it may be observed that the (Jrcek

Itself has other words, such as 6^0^^ dfdAcioj, ofaAt's,

dfiva^ »tc., foimed from the same root as ojus, but with-

out the V of that adjective, or in which the v is changed
Into some other vowel. The orthography oxide, or oxid.

Is, therefore, both historically and etymologically to be
preferred ; and not only so, but it is better supported by
tisage tlian oxyd or oxyde, being the fomi of spelling

adopted by the great majority of chemists and sclentiflc

wTiters both in England and America.

§x'id-Tz'a-ble, G. Capable of being oxidized,

6x'ld-ize, V. t. [imp. & p.p. oxidized; p. 2)r. &
r&. «. OXIDIZING.] To convert into an oxide; to

osidato.

B^" Oxidize and its derivatives am now more gener-
ally used than oxidate.

fix'Id-ize'iiient, n. Oxidation,
Ox-Id'ii-la'ted, a. {Chem.) Existing in tlip state of

a protoxide ;
— said of an oxide.

<Jx'i-5d'ie, a, {Chnn.) Pertaining to, containing, or
conpisting of, oxygen and iodine.

Cx'lip, 71. {}>ot.) Aplant; the great cowslip; Pri-
mida clatior.

Ox-o'ni-aii, n. A student or graduate of Oxford
University, in England.

Ox'peck-er, n. {(h'uitJt.) A bird of the genus Bu-
phafjn, found in .South Africa; beef-eater, liaird.

ftx'-plth, n. Ox marrow. [Ohs.] Marstou.
ftx'-strill, 71. A stall or stand for oxen.
Ox'ter, n. [A-8. oxta, oxn, allied to Lat. axiUa,
Ger. achsel^ The armpit. [Pror. Enr/.]

Ox'tAii^ue (oks/tttng), n. {Bot.) (a.) A plant of
the genus 7'icns. (6.) A plant of the genus Au-
chnm ; bugloss. (c.) A plant of the genus Ilel-

minthia {II. echioides), having stout prickles.

Eng. Cyc.
Ox'y-chlo'rie, «, (Chem.) Pertaining to, or con-
eisting 9f, oxygen and chloric acid; — said of a cer-

tain acid obtained from chlorate of potassa, and
called also hyperchloric and perchloHc acid.

Ox'y-«rate, n. [tir, u^vKoaroi', from d^vg, sharp,
acid, and xcpav^ Kipavvvvai^Xo mis; Fr. oxycrat^ Sp.
oxicraiCy It. ossicrnto,] A mixture of water ami
vinegar. [065.1 Wiseman.

5x'y-feeii, /i, [Fr. oxir/hie, o.vyffhie, B}}. oxic/enoy

It. omyeno, from Gr. oftif, sharp, acid, and ytueu',

ycivctr^ai, } iyvea^at, to bring forth, to trenerato;—
80 called because originally supposed to he an cs-

Bential i)art of every acid.]

1. (Chem.) A gaseous element, destitute, in its

ordinary condition, of taste, color, and smell, pos-
flcesing strong chemical aftinities. Its combination
with bodies, when rapid, produces combustion, and
In slower form, oxidation. It servos to support life,

and, thougli Jicavic-r than air, forms about twenty-
two pc'r cent, of the atmosi)here. By composition
with hydrogen, it forms water. In ccrtuiu coudl-
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tions, it is peculiarly active, and possesses hoth
odor and taste, and is then known as ozone.

2. Bleachiufi powder;— a manufacturing term.
Ox'y-^eii-ate, r. t. [imj?. Sc p. p. oxygenated;
p. pr. & rb. V. OXYGENATING.]^ [Fr. oxigener, oxy-
gdner, Sp, oxigenar^ It. ossigenarc] To unite or
cause to combine with oxygen.

iix'y-§eu-a'tioii, n, [^Fr. oxigi'natio7i, oxygtna-

I

tioUy Sp. oxigenacion, It, ossigeimzione. See su-
pra.] The act, operation, or process, of combining

1

J,
with oxygen.

!
Ox'y-^eii-a'tor, n. See Oxidator.
dx'y-geu-iz'a-ble, o. Capable of being oxygen-

ized.
Ox'y-^eu-ize, r. /, [imp. 8c p. p. oxygenized; ;>.

pr. & vb. n. oxygenizing.] To convert into an ox-
ide; to oxygenate.

Ox'y-§eii-ize'iiient, 7i, Oxygenation.
Ox-y^§'en-ofls, a. IVrtaining to oxygen, or obtained

I from it.

Ox'y-gdn, 7J. [Fr. oxigone, oxygone, Sp. oxigonio.
It. ossigonOy from Gr. o(us, sharp, and j oirta, an an-
gle.] (Geom.) A triangle having three acute angles.

0x'y^5'ui-al |
"' ^^"-'^^S acute angles, Barloiv.

Ox'y-iiy'dro-gen, a. Of, or pertaining to, a mix-
ture or combination of oxygen and hydrogen; as,

oxyhydrogen gas,

Oxyhydrogen blowpipe (Chem.), a kind of bloT\'pipe,

in wliich oxygen and hydrogen gases are burned togetlier
in order to produce an intense heat.—Oxyhydroge^i mi-
croscope, a form of microscope arranged so as to use the
light produced by burning lime or Umestone under a cur-
rent of oxyhydrogen gas, in the place of sunUght.

iJx'y-mel, ??. [Fr. oxymel, Sp. oximel, oximiel, It.

ossimelCj Lat. oxymeli, Gr, ofv/icAf, from o?tJ?, acid,
and /ifAi, honey.] A mixture of vinegar and honey.

Oxymel, that is to say. honey and Tvatcr Goddcn together,
witli the eaid roots nuu eeede [of fennel and parsley], and a
quantitv of vinegar put thereto ia the boiling, is very com-
mendable. Sir T. Elyot.

^.t'y-Mto'roM, n. [Gr. d^vjit-ipov, a smart saying,
which at first view appears foolish, from djv/iojoof,

pointedly foolish, from o^vg, sharp, pointed, and
fiiopdg, dull, foohsh.] (lihet.) A figure in which an
epithet of a quite contrary signification is added to

a word ; as, cruel kindness.
fix/'y-mu'ri-ate, n. (Chem.) A chloride;— a terra

formerly applied to the chlorides, on the supposition
that they were compounds of a supposed acid, called

oxyniuriatic acid, and a base.

Oxymnriate of lime, the clilorido of lime, a compound
of great value for bleaching.

<5x'y-ma'ri &t'ie, a. [From oxygen and muriatic,
q. v.; Fr. oxymuriatique.] (Chem.) Pertaining to,

or consisting of, oxygen and muriatic acid.

Oxymuriatic acid, chlorine, foiTnerly so called, on the
supposition that it was a compound of oxygen and mnri-
riatic acid.

i3x'i/-9'pi-A, ) n, [Gr. d^vg, sharp, and oipig, sight.]

Ox'y-o-py, ) (Med.) Kxcessive acuteness of the
sense of sight, owing to increased sensibility of the
retina. IhingUson,

Ox-yi>U'o-ny, n. [Gr. ojijf, sharp, and ^con}, voice.]

Acuteness of voice.
0.r-^rfi-a,n. [Gr. dfuf, sour.] (Bot,) A genus of
plants, including hut a single species (O. digyna),
the leaves of which have an acid taste similar to that

of sorrel; moimtain sorrel. Cray,
Ox-yT'rlio-dine (oks-Ir'ro-din), 71. FGr. ^lvpp66ivov,

(se, £A(T(.n'), from olvi, acid, and /''uhi-of, made of

roses, from ^66qv, tho rose.] (Med,) A mixture of

two parts of the oil of roses witii one of the vinegar
of roses. Fhycr.

Ox'y-«(|lti "• [Fi'om oxygen and salt, q. v. ; Fr. ox-

ysel, from oxygine, oxygen, and sel, salt.] (Chem,)
A compound of an acid containing oxygen and a
ealifiablf base,

Ox'y-afll'phu-rct, n. (Chem.) A combination of
sulphur with a metallic oxide.

Ox'y-tone, f/. [Gr. (j^yroj/oi, from djuj, sharp, and
T.Ii/05. tone.] rfaviug an acute sound. Walker.

Ox^y-ioue, n, 1. An acute sound.

OZONOMETRY
2. (Or. Gram.) A word having the acuto accent

on the last syllable.
O'yer, n. [Norm. Fr. oyer, hearing; Fr. oii'ir, O. Ir.

oir, Pr. auyr. It. u'dire, Lat. audire, to hear.)
(Law.) The hc.iring, as of a deed, bond, S;c., as
when a defendant in court prays oyer of a writing.

J., „ BUickstone,
0'y?« (o'yfs) (Synop., § 130). [Also oyes.] [O. Fr.

oye~, hear ye. See sitiira.'[ Hear ; attend ;
— a term

used by eriers of courts to secure silence and attract
attention before making a proclamation. It is thrice
repeated, and commouly pronounced O yes.

Oy'let, n. [Fr. ayillet.] 1. The same as EVELET.
yee Eyelet,

2. See OiLLET.
Oy'let-hole, n. The same .as Etxlet-hole.
Oys'ter, n. [O. Fr. oistre, N. Fr. laiitre, I'r., Sp,
& Pg. ostra, It. ostrica, Lat. o.'^lrea, ostreum, Gr.
Sarpcoy, alUed to dtjrioi', bone, and named from it*
hardness; A-S. ostre, D. oester, Dan. iister, Sw. St
Icel. ostro, O. H. Ger. aostar, O. Ger. ttster, N. II.
Ger. aiister.] (^Zool.) A mollusk of the genus Os-
ireOf having a bivalve shell, usually found on gravel
or sand, or adhering to rocks or other lixcd Bub-
Btances in salt water which is shallow, or in the
mouths of rivers. O. cdulis, to which, in popular
language, the name ia especially and almost exclu-
sively applied, is the common species, extensively
used for food.

Oyster catcher (Ornith.), a bird of the genus Ifxmato-
pzts (If. ostralegtts), which subsists upon shell-fish. It
IS a native of the north of Emope. — Oi/aler dredge, a,

small drag-net for brinjjing up oysters from the Ijnitum of
the sea. — fjys/er^a^^y, apasty 'or patty made with oys-
ters, and baked. Simmonds.

^1 €

''''pus o<!lralegu9).

Oys'ter-piant, 1^, (Bot.) (a.) A plant of the genus
Trogopogon, the root of which, when cooked,
somewhat resembles the oyster in taste, whence the
name; salsify, (b.) A plant found on the sea-coast
of Scotland (Lithosperminn muritimttm), the leaves
of which are considered as tasting like oysters.

liaii'd.

Oys'ter-'weucli, y h. A woman whose occupa-
Oys'ter-^vife, > tion is to sell oysters; alow
Oys'ter-'\V9iu''an, J woman.
O-zE'nft, ??. [Lat. o::<rna, Gr. o^atvoj from o^eiv, to
emell; It, & Sp. ozena, Fr. ozhte.] (Med.) A fetid

_ ulcer in the nostril.

O'zo-^e'rite, n. [Or. oi^nc, to smell, and Krjp^g,

wax.] (Min,) A substance like a resinous wax in
consistency and transluconey, having a weak bitu-

minous odor, found in Moldavia, and elsewhere, in
connection with rock salt and coal. It has been

_niade into candles. Called also 7ni}teral wax. l^re,

O'zo na'tion, n, Tho act or process of treating
_with ozone. Faraday.
O'zune, H. [Gr. 6Z.nvy to smell, because the pres-
ence of this agent is supposed to be sometimes at-

tended byancculiar snu-ll.j Oxygon In a condensed
or allotropic form. C. B. Fox.

O-zo'ni-li-ca'tioii, v. The act of producing ozone.

O'zo-uizc (Synop., §130), v, t. [imp. & /). p. ozo-
nizkd; 2*' P^'- ^ '''• "• ozoNiziNc] To change
into ozone; also, to combine or impregnate with

_ ozone.
O'zo-uttm'c-ter, n, [From ozone and Gr, fdrpoVf
measure.] An instrument for ascertaining tJio

amount of ozone in the atmosphere. Faraday.
0/zo-no-met'ri«, a. Relating to, or employed in,

ozonomotry; as, oco?;o?»c/r/c observations.

O'/outtiu'c try, «. The determination of the

amount of ozone in the atmosphere.
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P.

Pthe twelfth consonant, nnj the eixtoenth letter

^ in the order of the Bnglish alphabet, is formed
by closely compreesing the lips, and separating
them suddenly with an esplusive emission of breath,
aa in ^JrtW, pap. P is called a pure mute, becaubC
it has no sound. Like tlie othtr pure mutes, k
and i, it gives an abruptness tu the sound which
immediately precedes or follows it, according as it

is itself final or initial in the syllable, as in imp^
play. 1* is closely related to b and ?«, all three of
these letters representing labial sounds, p being the
labial mute, h the labial sonant, and m the labial

nasal. V is convertible into h and t\ and sometimes
into c. The combination ph has tlie same sound as

/, as in philosophy^ being equivalent to the Gr. i^.

See Princijtlci of I'ronunriittion, §§ 84, 85.

Pn'a^e, n. [Written also petuje an«i pedage.] [O.Fr.
paar/e, paiage, N. Vr.ptlaye^ Sp. pcayc, It. pedaagio,
L. Lat. paagium, petigiiim, jiedngiitm, peduticuin,
from Lat. pes, pedis, foot.] A toll fi»r piissage over
another person's grounds. [Obs.] Burke.

P^as (paws), n. [I), paasdil] The Easter festival.

[Local, U. S.] BartUtt.
Pans eggs, hard-boiled eggs, often dyed of various col-

ors, cracked together at the Easter festi\al.

Pab'niar, a. [Lat. pabulaHs, from pabulum, food.
See Pabulum.] Tertaining to pabulum or fuod;
affording food.

Paiyu-la'tiou, V. [Obs.] [Lat. pnhulatio, from
ptibulari, to feed, from pahuhtiHf food. See Pabu-
lum.]

1. Act of feeding or procuring food. Cockeram.
3. Food; fodder.

P&b'u-Ioils, a. [Lat. pabulosus, from pnhubtm,
food. See infra.] Afibrding aliment or food; ali-

ment_al. [Rare.] lirowne.
Pab'u-lAiu, 71. [Lat., from pascerc,pavif io pas-

ture, to feed; Sp.pabnlo.]
1. The means of nutrhuent to animals or plants;

food.
2. That which supplies the mcaris nf combus-

tion; fuel.
*»«'«*, n.[rg.&
Braz. ;

jtak or
pag in other
parts of South
America.] (iCo-

ol.) A small, ro-
dent mammal
{ Ccelogenys pa-
da), found in
South America,
having black- ^"'^'^ {Ca:logenvi paca).

ish-brown fur, with four rows of parallel white
epots along its sides : the spotted cavy. It is nearly
allied to the agouti, tlie guinea-pig, &c.

Pa'eal, n. i^Bot.) A Feruvian tree possessing medi-
cinal qualities. Crabb.

Pa-^riine', v. A species of hickory. See Pecan.
Pa'eate, i a. [Lat. pacatus, p. p. of pacare, to
Pa'^a-ted,

i pacify, irompiw, pacts, peace. It.
jiacato, i^p.pncato,pacfido.] Appeased; peaceful:
lran_quil. [Pare.]

Pa-«a'tioii, 7i. [Lat. lyacntio, from pnrare. See
supra.] The act of appeasing. " The pacation of
Ireland." Coleridge,

Pace, )t. [Fr. &Pr. pns, O.Yr. pain, &p. paso, Pg.
& It. passo, from Lat. passus, a step, pace, origi-
nally a stretching out of the feet in walking; from
pajiderc, passum, to spread, stretch.]

1. A step; especially, the space included between
the two feet in walking, usually estim.ited at two
and a half linear feet; often, in measuring dis-
tances by stepping, the space of one fifth of a rod
yr three and three tenths feet.

2. A single movement of the foot in walking: a
step.

"

'

3. U.anner of walking; gait; decree of celerity
in walking; as, a alow or quick /x/ce.

To-morrow, and to-morrow, and to-ni(Trrow,
Creeps iu this petty pace from day to day.

4. Movement or act in business; step.

STiak.

[Pare.]
The first pace necessary for his majesty to make ia to fall

into conliueDce with Spain. Temjile,

5. A mode of stepping among horses, In which
the legs on the same side arc lifted together; amble.

They rode, but authors having not
Determined whether ;iace or trot. Hudibras.

6. A part of a floor elevated slightly above the
rest; a dais. [Prov. Png.]

Geometrical pace, the space between the spot where
one foot is set down to th;it where the same fuot is at:ain
set down, loosely estimated at Jive feet, or bv some at lour
icet and two nfths. [Obs.] — To keep ur hold pace tciih.

to keep up with ; to go or move as fast as. " In intellect
and attainments he kept pace tcith his age." Southey,

Pa^e, V. i. [imp. & p. p. PACED (past); p. pr. &
vb. n. PACING.

J

1. To go; to walk; to move. Spenser.
2. To go at a pace ; to walk slowly.
3. To move by lififiig the legs on the same aide

together, as a horse ; to amble.
Pa^e, I', t. 1. To walk over witli measured steps;

to walk slowly over or upon. "7'«cijjg light the
velvet plain.'' Ifarton.

2. To measure by steps or paces; as, to pace a
piece of ground.

3. To cause to take measured steps; to cause to
move or progress; to regulate the motion of.

If you can. pace your wisdom
In that good path that I would wish it go. Shak.

1!::^ Paced is often used atyectively in composition;
as, slow-paced, thorough-paced, and tlie like.

Pa'^er, n. One who paces; especially, a horse that
paces.

Pa-^Uft't or Pii'^ha, n. [Fr.] See Pasha.
M'&ch'a^a'mAc, n. A divinity held in the high-

est reverence by the ancient Peruvians, and wor-
shiped by them as the creator of the universe.

Pa ^-hft'Iie (pa-ahaw^lik), a. Sec Pasiialic.
Pa-fUft'lie (pa-shaw'lik), n. The same as Pasha-

Lic. See Pa.shalic.
Paeh'y-^Tjfh a iA, n. pi. [Gr. n-axi'?, thiek, and

AC^a-\>'j, head.] {Zool.) A tribe of crustaceans, in-
cluding those speciea of parasitic entomastraca
which have broad, shield-shaped heads. Baird.

Pacli-'y-dae'tyl, n. [From Gr. Ta\vf, thick, and
rd*ruAos, a finger, a tue.] {ZoOl.) A bird or other
animal having thick tues. Hitchcock.

Pa«li'y-dae'tyl-oils, a. [See supra.] Having
thick toes. Hitchcock.

Pach.'y-d€rm. n. [Fr. pachyderme, from Gr, iraxi-
^c^iflog, thick-skinned, fium tu\i s, tliick, and Hpy.a,
skin.] {Zool.) Anon-ruminant hoofed animal; one
of the Pachyderviata.

Paeh'y-dSrm'al, a. Of, or relating to, the pachy-
derms; as, /)rt(.7if/rfermni dentition. P. Owen.

Piteh'y-d^riM^atJk, n. pi. {Zool.) An order of
mammals which have houfs, but do not ruminate,
and which are distinguished for the thickness of
tlicir skins, including the elephant, mastodon, hip-
popotamus, rhinoceros, tapir, horse, hog, and the
like.

Pacli^y-dSrm'a-toas, a. Pertaining to a pachy-
derm, or to the order Pachydcnnata.

Paeli'y-dCrm'oid, a. Uelatcd to the pachyderms,
or thick-skinned mammals.

Pacli'y-ote, ti. [Gr. tj^vj, thick, and o5f, (JT<Jf,

ear.] One of a family of bats, including those
which have thick external ears. Brande.

Pa-€i»yp'te-r1$, n. [Gr. ravi'?, thick, and rrfotf,
a kind of fern having feathery leaves, from wrtp6v,
feather.] {Paleon.) An extinct genus of ferns,
found fossil. J'^ng. Cyc.

Pa-^ilf'i«, a. [Lat. pacijicus, from paXy pacts, peace,
and/«cer^, to make ; Fr. pacifique, Pr. pacific. It. &
Sp. pacifico.]

1. Suited to make or restore peace; adapted to
reconcile differences; peace-making; conciliatory;
mild; appeasing; as, pwc^/tc propositions. "These
pacific words ensue." Pope.

2. Attended or characterized by peace; calm;
tranquil; as, a pacific state of things.

Pacific Ocean ( Geog.), the great ocean between Amer-
ica and Asia, so called on account of the exemption from
violent tempests' which early navigators supposed it en-
joyed;— called also, simply, tlio Pacific.

Syn.— Peace-making; appeasing; mild; gentle; con-
ciliatory; tranquil; calm; quiet; peaceful; peaeeable.

Pa-fH'i€-a-bIe, a. Capable of being pacified; pla-
cable. [Rare.]
The conacieuce \s not paciUcable while sin is within to

vex it. Bp. Hall.

Pa-^'If'ie-al, a. Of, or pertaining to, peace; pa-
cific. ^^Pacifical and Christian ends." Wotton.

Pa-^IfIc-al-ly, adv. In a pacific manner; peace-
fully; peaceably.

Pa-fifi-ca'tion, or P&^'l-«-€a'tion, n. [Lat.
pacificatio, Fr. pacification, Sp. pacificacion. It.

pacificazione. See Pacify.] The act of pacifying
or of making peace between parties at variance;
reduction to a peaceful state ; reconcilement.
He sent to the French king his chaplain ... as best sorting

with an embassy oi pacificatioa. Dacon.

Pa-^-ifi-ca'tor, or Pa^'Ul-ea'tor, n. [Lat.; Fr.
pacificnteur, It. pacificaiore, Sp. pacificaaor.] One
who, or that which, pacifies; a peace-maker.

Pa-^if'i-ca-to-ry (50), a. [Lat. 2)acificatortus.]
Tending to make peace ; conciliatory.

PSC'i-fi/«r, M. One who pacifies.
Pa^'i «y, i: t. [imp. Sc ;;. p. pacified ; p. pr. & »&,

H. PACIF^'ING.) [Fr. pacifier, Pr. & Sp.pacific^r^
It. & Lat. pacificare, from Lat. pacificus. See Pa-
cific]

1. To appease, as wrath or other violent passion
or appetite; to calm; to still; to quiet; to allay the
agitation or excitement of; as, to pacify a man
when angry; to pacify hunger; to JJaci/y importu-
nate demands.
Not one diverting syllable now, at a pinch, to pacify our

mistress; L'J-Jstrange.

2. To restore peace to; to tranquilize; as, to
pacify countries in contention. Bacon.

Puck, Ti. [L. & H. Ger. jinck, D. pak, Dan. ^wK-e,
t^w. jyacka, pack, Icel. packi, bangi, Gael.pac, pac/i,
Ir. pac, pucudh, allied to Gael. Vf/?, baU/. a bag, "SV.

baich, Armor, beach, a burden or'load, w. balleg, a
purse ; It. pacco, a pack, packet. Cf. Bag.]

1. A bundle made up and prep.-ired to be carried
;

a bale ; especially, a bundle made up to be carried
on the back.

2. A hurdensome load; as, a pack of torrows.
" A pack of blessings." Shak.
C:y In this sense, corrupted Into peck; as, a peck ot

troubles.

3. A number or quantity of connected or similar
things; as, (a.) A set of pl.aying cards: the cards
used in a game. (6.) A number of hounds or dogs,
liunting or kept together; that is, a crowd or as-
semblage united, (c.) A number of persona united
in a bad design or practice; as, apack of thieves or
knaves.
4. A large area of floating pieces of ice driven

together more or less closely. Kane.
5. (^Hydropathy.) (a.) The act or process of envel-

oping in numerous coverings, especially when sur-
rounded with a wet sheet, (b.) The state of being
thus enveloped or wrapped up.

6. [A-S. pacaii, to deceive.] A loose or lewd
person; one who deceives by false appearances.
[ 065.1 Skdton,

7. An agreement or contract; a pact. [Obs.]
It was found straight that Uiia was a gross pack betwixt

Saturninus and Marius. JS'orl/i.

Was not a pack- agreed "twixt thee and nie? Daniel.

Pack, V. t. [imp. Sc p.p. packed Cpakt); p.pr.Sc
rb. «. PACKING.] [Ger. ;jrtcie)i, I>. pakken, Dan.
jiakke, Sw. & Icel. packa. See supra/]

1. To place together and prepare for transporta-
tion : to make up into a bundle or bale ; hence, to as-
semble and compact, together ; to press into close
order or narrow compass; as, to pack goods in a
box ; to pack fish. "A heap of strange materials
packed up with wonderful art." Addison,

2. To hll or load, as that which is to contain or
carry; to crowd into, or pile upon, in order to
transportation; to make full; to stow away within;
as, to pack a trunk.

3. To put together, as cards, in such a manner as
to secure the game unfairly; to sort and arrange
fraudulently in card-playing. "And mighty dukea
pack cards for half a crown." J'ope,

4. Hence, to hring together unfairly and fraudu-
lently for the attainment of some unjust end; to
compose by iniquitous collusion ; as, to pack a
jury;— sometimes, to bring about, manage, or gain
over, by unfair and fraudulent means.
The expected council wa3 dwindling into ... a packed as-

sembly of Italian bishops. Atterbury.

Ue lost his life . . . upon a nice point Gubtilcly devised and
packed by hia enemies. Fuller.

5. To send off; to dispatch; as, to pack a beg-
gar off.

6. {Hydropathy.) To envelop in numerous cover-
ings, especially when surrounded with a wet sheet,

7. (Mech.) To render impen-ious, or to fit or ad-
just so as to move without giving passage to air,

water, or steam, by filling or surrounding with
suitable materials ; as, to pack a joint ; to pack the
piston of a steam-engine.

To send packing, to drive away; to send otTrouBbly of
in disgrace; to dismiss unceremoniously. "The Parlia-
ment, to their immortal honor, presently sent Iiim pack-
ing." South.

PS.ck, V. i. 1. To form things into packs or bun-
dles ; to make up bales or packages ; to put up a
thing closely.

2. To admit of stowage; to allow of making up
for transportation or storage ; to become com-
pressed or to settle together, or so as to foim a
compact mass; as, the goods pack conveniently;
wet Buovf packs well ; the sand 2Jacks m the drain.

3. To unite in bad measures; to confederate for
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111 purpoaGB; to join in collusion. " Go, pacic with
him." SluiK-.

4. To depart in Iiasto ;
generally with o/?"or away.

Poor Stella must j'uck off to town. iSVi/f.

You shall I'acl:,

And never more darken my doora again. 3'fnnyson.

Pick'afee, «. 1. The act or the style of packing.

2. A bundle made up for transportation; a iiack

or packet; a bale; as, a7^«c/i*rt<?c of goods.

3. A charge made for packing goods.

4. A duty formerly cliarged in the port of Lon-
don on goods impurted or uxporti'd by aliens, or by
denizens who were thi' pdms uf aliens.

Pttck'-cldtli, n. A cloth fur packing goods, or in

which they are tied.

P&ck'-tliick, 71. [c^eo DiCK,] A coarse linen used
lis the material for pack-cloths,

Pack'er, n. A person whose business is to pack
things; especially, one employed in packing pro-
visions or goods for presurvation.

Pl&ck'et, 71. [Fr. paquet, Sp. & Pg. paqucte, It.

jtacco, from Ger. pack. See Pack.]
1. A small pack or package; a little bundle or

parcfl; as, a packet of letters.

2. A dispatch-vessi'l ; a ship or other vessel em-
ployed by government to convey letters from coun-
try to country, or from port to port ; hence, a vessel
employed in conveying dispatches and passengers,
or pansungers and goods on lixcd days of sailing.

3. The pannel borne by a pack-horse to carry
packs or bundles in. [/'ror. Kiiy,] Ilalliu'cll.

Pack'ct, r. t. [imp. Sep. p. packeted; p.pr.ifc rl>.

n. PACKETING.]
1. To make up into a packet or bundle. " Letters

well sealed and packeteil.^^ Swift.

2. To send in a packet or dispatch-vessel,
llcr husband

Waa packfteil to France. Fonl.

P&ck'et, r. i. To ply with a packet or dispatcli-

vessel.

Pttck'et-boat, n. A packet.

P&ck'et-cl5y, n. The day for posting letters, or

for the departure of a ship. Siinmonds.
Pack'et-sliip, n. A ship that sails regularly be-

tween distant countries for the conveyance of dis-

patches, letters, passengers, Sec.

p£ck'fdu|^, n. [Chin.] The alloy called also ivhite

coppery or German ailver. [Written also pak-
fonf/.] Ure,

Pack'-h6rse, n. 1. A horse cmidoyed in carrying
packs, or goods and baggage.

2. A beast of burden.
Pack'-liouse, n. A warehouse for receiving goods.
Puck'-i^e, 7t, A collection of large pieces of fioat-

ing-ice. Kane.
Pack'liigr, n. 1. Any material used to pack, fill up,
or make close, as the substance around the piston

of a pump or other tube, to render it water or air

tight.

2. A trick; collusion. [Obs.] Hale.

3. {Masonry.) A filling of mortar and small
pieces of stone for the vacant spaces in the middle
of a wall, and the like.

Pu.ck'iiig-press, v. A powerful press used to

pack goods in a small compass.
Pack'iiiK-slieet, n. 1. A large cloth for packing
or covering goods.

2. {Ilylrojt.) A wet sheet used in packing at wa-
ter cure establishments.

Puck'-loatl, n. The load an animal can carry on
its back. Simtnomfn,

Piick'-inan, 7i. ; pi. PACK'-MEN, One who bcara a
p;iek ; a ]>eddler.

Pfick'-stttl'tHe, V,

A saddle on which
p:ieks or burdens
!ire laid for convey-
ance.

Piick'-stilfl, n. A
staff on which a
traveler occaHiunally
supports Ills p.-ick.

ni>. Jlidl.

Pack'-tlircaclfp:\k'
tlired), n. Strong
thread or twine used
in lying up parcels.

i*fi,ck'-'\viiy, v. A
narrow way by whicli goods could be coTiveyed
only on horses, Jlnlliwdl,

\*T\v.W\\Xxx, n. A large tendon or cartilage in the
neck of an animal; — called also ntLcha^ paxxoaXy
•.\m\ pnxywaxy. See pAX\PAy. Ray.

PS'eo, i n. [Peruv. ;:iacu, u(jnico.\
!»u'€08, \ 1. {ZoCd.) A
variety of ll.ima, some-
limes considered as n
species, having long,
Bilky Jiair; alpaca. Seo
Alpaca.

2, [Pcruv. »r/co, pn-
en, red, reddish, red-
dish ore containing sil-

ver.
) (

Afin.) An earthy-
looking ore, consisting
of brown oxide of iron
Willi minute p;irlieIt!H

of native silver, i're.
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PauW-Hftddlc.

P&«t, n. [hnt. pactum, from pact sci, pactus, to make

I

a bargain or contract, from pacere, pant/ere, to fix,

! settle, or agree upon ; Fr. 2)acto, Pr. }jai«, Sp. pacto,

j

It. patto.] An agreement; a league; a compact; a
covenant. "The engagement and pact of society

!
which goes by the name of the constitution." liurke.

Pfi.€'tioiij 71. [Lat. pactio, from pacisci, pactus ; O.
Fr. paction, Pr. pactio, O. Sp. paccion. See su-

I

pra?\ An agreement or contract. \_Uare.] " By a
I mental ;7ac(/on with himself." jr. Scott.
P&«'tion-al, a. [See siq)ra.] By way of agree-
ment. Sandermon,

' Pa€-ti'tiofls (-tTsh'us), a. [Lat. pnctitius, pacti-
cius, from pacisci, pactus. See Pact.] Settled by

I

agreement or stipulation.
Pae-to'li-an, a. Pertaining to the Pactolus, a river

! in Lydia, famous for its golden sands.
Pad, n. [AH. pad, pddh. See Path.]

1. A foot-path; a road. {Obs. or Prov. Eng.]
I 2. An easy-paced horse. Addison. Pope.

3. A robber that infests the road on foot; a high-

j

wayman; — usually called foot pad.
P&d, r. t. [See Pad, foot-path.]

1. To travel or walk upon ; to tread.
I 2. To trample; to tread or beat smooth or level.

P&d, r. i, [See Pad, foot-path.

1

1. To travel slowly or leisurely,

I

2. To rob on foot.

I 3, To beat a way smooth and level.

Pad, ;(. [Probably allied to Eng. read, q. v.]

I
1. Any thing tlattened or laid flat, as a pad of

I

straw, of wool, &c.

I

2. A package of blotting paper, or of some soft,

flat material for writing upon; as, a blotting-^Jwrf ;

a writing-/)a(/.

3. A soft saddle, cushion, or bolster stufled with
straw, hair, or otlier soft substance.
4. A kind of brewing tub, [i'rov. Eng.]
5. A fox's hoof. [Proi\ Euy.] IlallhceU.

Pad, V. t. [imp. & p. p. padded; p. pr. & vb. n.
PADDING.]

1. To stufi' or furnish with padding.
2. {Calico Printing/.) To imbue equally with a

mordant; as, to pud clotli. I've.

Pild'ar. 7i. Grouts: coarse flour or meal. [O^s.l
Pud'iler, 71. One who pads; a liighwayman. [O/is.]

Pad'diug, n. 1, The act or process of making a
pad.

2. The impregnation of cloth with a mordant.
3. The material with which a saddle, garment,

S:c., are stuffed.

Pad'dle (pild/dl), r. i. [Diminutive of Prov. Eng.
pad, to go, to walk ; Prov. Ger. paddeln,padden, to

walk with short steps, to paddle: N. H. Gor.pat-
schcn, to splash, dash, dabble. Cf. Fr. patouiller,
pairoiiiller, Prov. Fr. jiatoiller, to paddle, dabble,
paw, fvoiwpfattCy a paw.]

1. To use the hands ; to handle or finger .ihout.

2. To beat water with f^ie Iiands or feet, for

swimming or in sport.

Paddling ducks the standing l&kc desire. Gai/.

3. Especially, to beat the water with oars; to
propel a boat with a paddle, "As the men were
paddliny for their lives." VEstrange,

Pad'dle (pjid^dl), v. t. [imp, & p, p. paddled; p.
pr. & rb. n. paddling.]

1. To propel by an oar or paddle.
2. To trample; to pad. [Prov. Eng.]

P&d'dle (pad'dl), n. [See svpra.]
1. An oar; especially, a sort of short oar with a

broad blade, used in propelling and steering canoes
and boats, by a vertical motion.

2. Hence, the blade or the broad part of an oar or
weapon ; a short, broad blade, resembling that of
an oar.

Thou Bhalt have a jtaddle on thy weapon. Deut. xxiU. 13.

3. One of the broad boards at the circumference
of A water-wheel, or on the propelling wheel of a
steam vessel.

4. A small gate in sluices or lock-gates to admit
or let oft* water,

5. A paddle-shaped foot, as of the tortoise, croc-

odile, and the. like.

0. A nad.lle stalf. [Prov. Eng.]
7. (O'lnsa Miinvf.) An instrument for stirring the

sand aTid asbiH in the furnace.
Pftd'dle-beaiii, ?*. One of the two large timbers
between wliich the paddle-whuuU of a steiuuer re-

volve.
PJl.d'dlc-'board, n. One of the floats on the cir-

cumference of a steamer's nadflk'-wlicel.

Pud'd]e-I>5x, tj. One of tnc boxes projecthigfrom
the side of a steamboat, within which are the pad-
dle wiieels.

PftdMlcr, ;(. One who paddles.
l*ntl'dl«'-t*liA.ft, n. The uxle of a steamer's wheels,

witli wliiih the crunk is connected.
Pad'dU-KtAff. V. 1. A staft" headed with broad

iron, used by plowmen to free the share from earth,
etubltle, and tlie like; — called wUo paddle. [I'rov.

Eng.]
2. A long staff", liavlng, at the end, n spike like a

Hniall spiiile, used by mole-catchers. [Eng.]
ITnl'ilU'-whri'l, n. A water-wheel used In pro-

jM'lllng steamboats.
Pail'dl€*-\v<ii>d, n. A light, claHlIo, and strong
wood from Guiana, which is preferred to any other

PAGAN
for cotton gin rollers. It is used by the natives foi
paddles. Simmonds.

Pad'dock, n. [Aug. of A-H. padde, frog, toad ; Iced.

& Sw. padda, Dan. padde, \y
.
pad

,
padde , Prov. Gcfi

padde, frog, toad.] A large toad or frog.

Tho crisly toadstool crown there mipht I see,
And loathed pat/t/uciii lordiDf on the saiuc. Spenser.

Paddock stone, a stone popularly supposed to be ob-
tained from the head of a toad, niid to possess certain
ma^'ical and medicinal virtues, for which reason it Is

sometimes worn as a charm.

Pad'dock, 7i. [Corrupted from parrock, q. v.J
1. A small iuclosure under pasture, immediately

adjoining a stable. Brande.
2. An inclosure for races, with hounds, &c. {Ohs,\
3. A low sledge for removing stones. [Scot.]

Pad'dock-pipe, 7i. {Bot.) A plant; Equisei
paliistre.

Padlock.

Pad'dovk-stool, n. {Bot.) A phint of the genua
Agaricus : a mushroom ; a toadstool.

Pad'dy, a. [Perhaps from being on the pad, or
road, as a tramper, or a highwayman. See Pad.]
Low in character or manners ; mean; contemptible;
poor. [Obs.]

The flower of the pressed English bands are gone, and the
reniDant supplied %^'itli such paddy persons as conntiouly. in
voluntary procureuients, men arc glud to accept. i>iy(;es, liS5.

Even after the expiration of four niontha the couditiun ol
the paddy persons continued most destitute. Motlty.

Pad'dy, n. [Cori-upted from St. Patrick, the tutelar
saint of Ireland.] An Irishman; — in joke or ecu*
tempt.

Pad'dy, n. Kice not divested of its husk, whether
standing in the fields, or after being gathered. [ East
Indies.] Malcom.

Pfi.d/e-li'on,7?. [Fr-jJas (ie ^io«, lion's-foot.] {Bot.)
A plant; lion's-foot.

* A^h.
Piid'c-soy/, ti. See PaduasOY.
PA'di ahah'y n. [}?CY.pddishfih,pildsJuih, badsMh^
from pad, protector, from Skr. ;;a(i, master, lord.

from pa, to rule, protect, and Per. shah, king.]
Chief ruler; monarch; sovereign;— the title of the
supreme sovereign among the Persians and Turks.

PS.d'15ck, n. [Probably because it was originally
a lock for a^^aw gate, or agate
opening to a path.] A lock
having a semicircular link
jointed at one end so that it

can be opened, the other end
being fastened by the bolt ; — i

used for fastening by passing
the link through a staple, and
the like. Prior.

Pad'ldck, V. t. [imp. & p. p.
padlocked (pSd'lokt) ; p.
})r. & vb. V. p.\DLorKiNO.~
To fasten with a padlock; to
stop; to shut ; to eunline.

Pftd'uag, n. An ambling nag.
" His wish to procure an easy
jHidnag for his wife.'' Macaulay.

Pud'ow-pipe, n. A plant. See Paddock-pipe.
Pad-ii-a-soy' {or pitd-'usoi) (Synop., § VM), a.
(From /'adnti, in Tt;dy, and Fr. sole, silk; or, per-
hajis, corrupted from Fr. jtou-dc-soie, or ]>ont-de-
soie, pdtissaic. Cf. Fr. /k/c/ow, ferret.] A particu-
lar kind of silk slutf. [Written also padeaog.]

Pur'nii, n. [hvii.ptean, Gr, -ratav, a religioua hymn,
originally in honor of Apollo, as a healing deity,
II-M<i('.]

1. A song of rejoicing, among the ancients, in
honor of-\pollo; hence, a loud and joyous song; a
song of triumph. [Written al6o;»ca/(.]

']'he first persons to sing public p<±an» of concrntulotlon
were the disscnterd of iiirnuughaiu. Ve (^uincci/.

2. See P.t:on.
Pn-'do bup'tigm, n. The same as Pedoiiaptd^m.
l*iv dttt'ro pliy, 7[. The same as Pedotropiiy.
Pru'wu, n. [Lat. paon, (ir. rrtuwr, from naiioi, a sol-

emn song, i. q. TTattn-. See siq>ni.] {Anc. /'oet.) A
foot of four syllables, and or four dilferent kinds;
the first consisting of one long and three short syl-

lables; the sei-ond. of u short syllable, a long and
two short; the lliird,of two hliort syllables, :i long
and a short one ; the fourth, of three short syllables

and a long one. [\\'ritteu also, less correctly, /nfini.!

J**r S'lir-rf, n. [(Jr. mudyiia.] {Hot.) A genus of
plants having beautiful, large, showy flowers; the
peony.

Pn-'o iiy, n. Sco Peony,
Fa ffiirk'i n, A measure containing ten gallons.

[A'w.s'S.] Simmonds.
Pu'^aii, n, [Lat. paganns, n countryman, peirsant

villager; It. & Sp. pagano, Pr. pagan, Fr. paien.
See infra.] One who worships false gods : one who
is neither a Christian, a Mahommedan, nor a Jew,

Sjm. — Oentllc ; licatlun ; Idoluter. — Paoan. Ckh-
TU.K, llKATiiiiN. (lentiJt- was npplied to the oilier natlouii

of the earth nsopposi'd toiliclcws. I'agan was thcnaino
j,'iven to Idtduters In Ihf enrly fhrMiau church, becnusu
the vi/lii-nrf. beltii: nii>Ht remote fi'oni the centers of !n-

siruiiloii. niniiliied lor a lonk' time uiKMnvi-rled. ilea-

then luis ihe miiiic orik'ln. Paunn is now more properly

n|>))lle<l to rude and uneivUi/.cd Iduluters, while htathtn
embraces all who practice idolatry.

Pil'ffau, a. [Lat. pagauus, brlonirlng to the country,

from pagns, u district, canioii. the country; It. \'

Sp. paganvy Pr. pagan, Vr.paiin. Cf. supra. ) Per

<arl, i^fdo, p^sh; €^4, o, ellent; 9 na a; ^-h as sh; *, «h, aa k; & as J, g as hi ftct ; 5 as z; 1 as ffx; n as In IlDB<'r, Uuk,* *Ji ns lu tWne*



isnt.

pa gan'i-ty,n,
ism. [Ohs.]

PS'gaii-Ize, V, t.

PAGANIC

ialnlng to tlie worship or wm-shipcrs of false gods

;

hoathcn ;
heathenish ; as, pagan tribes, super-

stitions, and the like. " And all the rites of iiatian

honor paid." Dryden.

pa-"aii'ie, ) a. Of, or pertaining to, pagans

;

Pa-"aii'le-al, i
heathenish. " The jinf/ninc fables

of the gods." CudicoTth.

Pii'sjaii-Isli, n. [AS. paganise. Sec supra.] Per-

taiiiin" to pagans ; heathenish. " The old j'a-gamsli

idolatry." Sharp.

Pa'sau-ism, n. [Fr. paganisme, Vr. pagamsme,
pagencsme, Sp. & Vg. 2Mganismo, It. pagauesimo,

imganesmo. Sec r.vGAN.] The worship of false

gods, or the system of religious opinions and wor-

ship maintained by pagans; heathenism.

Men inslnictod from their infancy in the principles and du-

ties of Christianity, never Binli to the degradation of jjasan-

.'c, "'• Spring.

The State of being a pagan ;
pagan-

Cudicortli,

:>. & 7>. p. PAGANIZED ; p. pr.

& l-b. 11. PAGANIZING.] To render pag.an or hea-

thonish : to convert to paganism.
Pa'gaii-lze, v. i. To behave like pagans.^ "Ta-

<7nni'ciii7 priests." ^
V-i^,"^^

Pa'ean-iy, nrfc. In the manner of a pagan. [Oos.]

Page, ?i. [Fr. & S^p.pagc, U.paggin, L. Lat. pomHS,
Lombard palils, puis, a servant, from Gr. Traiiiov,

diminutive of nurt, naiUi, a boy, servant.]

1. Ahoy. [Obs.]

A child that was of half-year age

In cradle it lay. and was a proper page. Cnmicc-.

2. Especially, a serving-boy; a youth or attend-

ant on a nobleman or wealthy person, cither male

or female.

lie had two pages of honor— on either hand one. Bacon.

3. Hence, a boy that waits on the members of a

legislative body ; as, the pages of Cou^-ress.

4. A shepherd's servant. [I'rov. Eiuj.] UalUwell.

5. Acontriv.ance, asaband, pin, snap, or the lite,

to hold up the skirt of a lady's dress, so that it need

not drag upon the ground.
Paie, n. [Fr. piige, Pr., Sp., Pg., It., & 'LaX.pagina,

from Ijai. pitgcn- ,
panqcre, to fasten, fix, make, com-

pose.] One side of a leaf of a book or manuscript.

Page cord (Print.), small twine used to tie tngetlier

pages or columns of type set up for priiitini;. Uan.^ard.—

rage paper, stout paper cut to the proper size on which to

place pages of typo till they are wanted to he imposed.

.5(1 rage.

Page, i: t. [imp. & p. p. paged; p. pr. & vb. n.

P.IGINO.] , , ,

1. To mark or number the pages, as of a hook or

manuscript.
2. To attend, as a page. [Obs.] .Slial:

Pafe'eant (pSj'ant, or pa'jant) (Synop., § 130), n.

[Probably fr. A-S. ptcceaiid, p. pr. of pacean, pa-
ean, to deceive, as by false appearances, imitation,

or representation.]

1. Something showy, without stability or dura-

tion; a fleeting show.
Thus un lamented pass the proud away.
The gaze of fools, and ixirjeant of a day. rape.

2. A Bpeetacle or exhibition for the entertainment

of a distinguished personage, or of the public; a

fhow; a dispUy.
The poets contrived the following pageant for the pope's

entertainment: a floating mountain, split at the top, in imita-

tion of rarnassuB. AUdisojt.

3. Hence, in gener.il, an exhibition ; a spectacle.
" To see snd pageants of men's miseries." .'ipenser.

Pag'eant (pilj'ant, or p.=i'.|ant), a. Pertaining or ap-

propriate to a pageant; showy; pompous; osten-

tatious. Dryden.
P&g'eaiit (pilj'ant, or pa'jant), r. 1. To exhibit in

show; to represent. [Rare.] " Ke i>ageants us."
Shak.

PSg'eant-ry (pnj'ant-ry, or p.a'jant-ry), n. Pom-
pous exhil>ition or spectacle ; show. " Such pag-
rnntrii be to the people shown." Dryden

PHie'iiobd, n. The st,ate of a page.

PSge'ry, n. The quality or character of a page or

attendant, [liare^ B. Jonson
Pa'eil, n. See P.vlGLE.
J»ft|-'i-M<l, «. [Lat. See Page.] (Bo*.) The sur-

face of a leaf. Hcnslou:
Pa4'i-nal, n. [Lat.;)ni/?iM. See Page.] Consist-

ing of patres. Browne.
Pag'i-na'tion, n. The act of pasring a book; tlie

figures, or other signs, used to iudicate the number
of the pages. Lou-ndes.

Pa'sing, >!. The marking of

the paijes of a book.
Pa'god, >!. Apaffoda. [7?rt)'e.]

Pn-go'da, Ji. [Hind. & Per.

hui-kadall, a house of idols,

or abode of God, from Per.

hut, an idol, and l-adah, a
house, a temple.]

1. A temple in the East In-

dies and China, in which idols

are worshiped,
2. An image of some sup-

posed deity ; an idol.

,'Stillingflecl.

Pa-go'd&, 71. A gold or sil-

ver coin, formerly current in

Ilindostan, of ditferent val-

ou- .-;

of /f',

Paffurian. or Hermit
Cmb {I'aguriii Ber-
nardu^).
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nes in different places, varying from 7s. 4a. eterllng,

or about ?1.75, to 9s., or $'2.1S.

Ilomans. Simmonds. Brande.

Pa'go-dite (40), n. (il/i».) A mineral, which the

Clnnese carve into the form of pagodas, or images

of idols ; agalmatolito ;
tigure-stohe. See Agal-

MATOLTTE.
Pa-gii'ri-an, n. [From Lat. pa-

gnrlis, Gr. rdyovpoi, a kind of

crab, lit. hardtail, from trnyi-

vai, to fix, and ovra, tail.] (Zo-

ol.) One of a tribe of anomou
ral decapod crustaceans, ol

which the Pagurus, or Hermit y_,

crab, is the type. Most of the

species inhabit the deserted

shells of univalves.

Pah, interj. An exclamation ex-

pressing disgust or contempt
'

the same as B.\ii. Sec B.^H.

Fie I fie I fie! pflA.' 7mA.' Give me
an ounce of civet, good apothecary, to sweeten my imaeina-

tion. !>'"'*•

Pai-deu'ties, n. sing. [Gr. TraihvnKii, from nai-

icim, to teach, rait, a boy.] The science or theory

of instruction. [See Note under MATHE.MATICS.]
Pai'dle, f. i. To paddle. [Scot.] Burns.

Pai'gle, 11. (Hot.) A plant and flower of the genus

rrnnula : cowslip-primrose. (_}\'ritten also par/il.]

PiiU, II. [L. Gcr. balje, balge, D. balie, Sw. balja.]

An open vessel of wood, tin, &c., used for carrying

liciuids, as water and milk, and usually containing

from eight to twelve quarts.

Pail'-brttsli, 11. A brush furnished with bristles

at the ends to clean the angles of pails. Simmonds.
PaH'fnl, 71. : pi. F.tiL'FtJLj. The quantity that a

pail will hold.
Pail-lasse' (pal-vSs'), 71. [Fr., from paitte, straw

:

Pr. & Pg. 2'allia', Sp. ^in/rt. It. paglia, straw, from
Lat. palea, chaff.] An I'lndcr-bed of straw. [Writ-

ten Also palliasse.]

Pail-mail', 7i. See Pall-M.AXL.
Pain, 71. [O. Eng. iiniiic, payne, 2>eine, peyne, O. Fr.

iiaiiie, poine, jioene, peine, pene, N. Fr. onlyTici'iif,

Pr., Sp., Pg., S; It. ;)«!«, from Lat. peena. penalty,

]ninishment, torment, pain, Gr. toimi, A-S. pin,

Dan. jii'iie, Sw. jiina, O. IL Ger.jiiiia, M. H. Ger.

Mine, N. II. Gcr. ;)eiH, D.;)i//i.]
.

1. Punishment sufl'ered or donouneed ; sufl^ering

or evil inflicted as a punishment for a crime, or an-

nexed to the commission of a crime.

PAINTING

with lahorious cfli'ort; as,

army had a painful march.
a painful service; th«

Interpose, on pain of my displeasure,

BetWLit their swords. Dryden.

None shall presume to fly, under 7>ai« of death. Addison.

2. An uneasy sensation in animal bodies of any

degree, from sUght uneasiness to extreme distress

or torture, proceeding from pressure, tension, or

spasm, separation of parts by violence, or any do-

ranaement of functions : bodily distress; sufl'ering.

Sr Uneasiness of mind; mental distress; disquie-

tude; anxiety; grief; solicitude.

If the church were once thus settled, we need then he in

less jjairt for the religion of our prince. Lexg.

4. Labor; toilsome effort; task; trouble taken;

— used chiefly in the plural. "High without tak-

ing ;irtiiis to rise." trailer.

The labored earth your pains have sowed and tilled. Dryden.

The same with jiai/is we gain, but lose with ease. Ftipc.

tW Pains, as used in this sense, althouch really in

the plural, is commonly used as a singular noun. " -Ml

mv pains K sorted to no proof " You lay out too tmirti

paim." .Iliak: " The pains they had taken was very

great." Clarendon.

5. The throes or distress of tr.ivail or childbirth.

She bowed herself and travailed, for her pains came upon

her. t *""'• '" ''•

Pain, V. t. [imp. & p. p. pained ; p. pr. & vb. n.

paining.] [O. Fr. painer, poener, peiner, ])encr,

N. Fr. peiner, Pr., Sp., & Pg. penar, It. 2>enttre.

See supra.] ... ,.

1. To cause to suffer a punishment or penalty;

to inflict sufl'ering upon as a penalty ; to punish.

[Obs.l irychffe.

2. To m.ike uneasy, or to disquiet ; to afllict with

uneasy sensations of any degree of intensity; to

distress; to torment.

Excess of cold, as well as heat, pai'ns ns. Locke,

3. To afllict or render uneasy in mind; to dis-

quiet; to distress.

I am pained at my very heart. Jcr. iv. 19.

4. To cause to take pains; to trouble. [Obs.]

To pain one's self, to labor ; to mako toilsome eft'orts,

[Ohs.f Spaiser.

Syn. — To disquiet; trouble; atfilct; grieve; aggrieve;

disti-ess: agonize; torment; torture.

Paln'a-ble, a. Causing pain : painful. [ Obs.]

The manacles of Astvages were not. therefore, the less

weighty and painable for'being composed of gold or silver.^

Evelyn.

Pain'fiU, a. 1. Full of pain ; occasioning uneasi-

ness or distress, either physical or mental; afflic-

tive; disquieting; distressing.

Evils have been more painful to Ufl in the prospect than in

the actual pressure. Addison.

2. Requiring Labor or toil; dilficult; executed

3.' Laborious "; undergoing toil ; painstaking
;

careful ; industrious. [Ohs.] " The paiii/Hi preach-

er of St. Peter's." Fmlcr. " Nor must the ^irtiii/oi

husbandman be tired." Dryden.

Tostatus Ambulensig^aaavery pqi'tVu? person, and a great

clerk. £j'. Taylor.

Syn.— Disquieting; troublesome; afflictive; distress-

ing,'; gi-ievous; laborious; toilsome; difficult; arduous.

Pain'f\il-Iy, adv. 1. In a painful manner; witll

suffering, altiiction, uneasiness, or distress.

2. Laboriously; with toil. |;0!>s.]

Pain'inl-ness, n. 1. The quality or condition of

being painful; uneasiness or distress; affliction,

sorrow.
2. Laborious effort or diligence; industry; labo.

riousness. [06s.]

I'aiji/nlness in a lawful calling is the best antidote against a
public infection. fnlUr,

Pai'ulm (pa'nun), ??. [O. Eng. paynym, 2'aynen

Norm. Fr. paynim, Fr. payen, iMien, from Lat. im
gantis. See Pag.\n.]^ A pagan ; an infidel. [Writ-

ten also j)ai/n!7)i.] [Bare.] J'eaeliam

Pai'ulni, a. Pagan; infidel. [Written a\sf jiay-

nim.] [Hare.] .Villon.

Pain'less, a. Free from pain; relieved from pait

or trouble.
Pain'less-ncss, 7i. The state of being painless;

freedom from pain.
Piling, 71. Care; trouble. See PAIN, n., 4.

Piiinj'tak-ei-, n. One who t,ake3 pains; a laborious

jxirson. Gay.

Pain-s'taU-ing, ". Carefully laborious ; sparing na

pains ; using or displaying one's utmost exertions.

Paing'tak-iug, ?l. The taking of pains; careful

and conscientious exertion; labor.

Paint, 11. 1. A composition of coloring matter with

oil or other liquid, need in painting; coloring sub-

stance
;
pitrment.

2. A composition for heightening or beautifying

the color of the face; a cosmetic for improving the

complexion.
Pniut, V. t. [imp. & p. p. PAINTED ; p. pr. & i*. 7i.

PAINTING.] [(>. Fr. 2>aindre, p. p. paint, N. Fr.

pcindrc, 2>eint, Pr. iiegner, penher, It. pingere, Lat.

2)ingere, pietum.]
1. To cover or smear over with coloring matter;

to apply paint to; to adorn or diversify witli hues;

to color; as, to jwiiit a house, a sign-board, &c.

Jezebel pointed her face, and tired her head. 2 Kingn ix. 30.

2. To form in colors a figure or likeness of; to

represent by me.ans of colors or hues ; to exhibit in

a tinted image; as, to })aint a portrait or a land'

ec.ape.
As idle as a painted ship
Upon a j'aiHt^rfoccan. Coleridge.

3. Hence, to represent or exhibit to the mind; to

describe vividly ; to delineate; to image; to depict.

Disloyal 1

The word is too good to paint out her wickedness. Shak.

Syn.— To color ; picture; depict; portray; delliicntcj

sketch; draw; describe.

PaUit, r. I. 1. To practice the art of painting; as,

an artist 77«i/i/s well.

2. To lay artificial coloring on one's person for

ornament, or to improve the complexion ; to color

one's face by way of beautifying it. " She;)niii(ai

half an inch thick." Maeaulay.
Paint'er, n. One whose occupation is to paint; 0D«

skilled in representing things in colors.

Painter's colic (Med.), a disease to which painters, and
those who work with poisonous preparations of lead, or

in any manner receive them into the system, are sid)Ject,

the principal symptoms of whicii are violent pains in

the abdomen, obstinate constipation, and cramps in the

limbs.

Paint'er, 7i. [Cf. Jr. painteir, a net, gin, snare,

that which holds, paintearaim, I insnare, painte, a

lace, cord.] (Xaut.) A rope at the bow of a boat,

used to fasten it to any thing. Totten.

Paint'er, 71. [A corruption of i)(7n(7ier.] The cou-

gar or panther (Felis concnlor). [
['. S.] F. Cooper.

Paint'er-ly, a. Like a painter. [Obs. and rare.]
" A painterli/ glose of a visage." Sidney.

Paint'cr-sWp, 7i. The state or condition of being

a painter. [A'arc]

Admit also a curious, cunning painter to be the chiefpoint-

er: let him strive also to continue still in his chiefpamtersAip,

lest another pass him in cuiming. Bp. Gardner.

Paint'er-stalm'er, 7i. 1. A painter of coats of

m-rcs. Buchanan,

2. One of a livery company or guild in London,
bearing this name. Simmonds.

Paint'ing, n. 1. The act or employment of laying

on colors.

2. Colors Laid on; paint. [Rare.] Shak.

3. The art of representing natural objects on a

plane surface, by means of colors and the manage-

ment of light and shade, so as to produce the ap-

pearance of relief; also, \-ivid description in words.

4. That which is painted; a colored resemblance

of any thing; a picture. " This painting whereis

you see me smeared." ^/WA".

Word 2>ainttng. See under WOKD.

Syn.— See Picture.
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Jpaint'lcSR, rt. Not capable of being painted or

represented.

By WOP, the bouI to daring action swells

;

By woe, in jjaintUss patieuce it excels. Savage.

PSiut'ress, «. A female painter; a woman who
paints.

paiut'-strakc, 7U (Xatit.) The uppermost Btrake

of plank next below the plank-sheer.

Palnt'ure (53), n. [Fr. iniinturc, peinture, Lat.

fictura. See Paint, v. t,] The art of painting.

Ob8.\ Drydai.

rair (4), «. [Fr, paire, Sp. par, pareja, It. paro,

pqjOi Lat. par, from par, a., equal, Ger. & D.
paar.]

t 1. Two tilings of a kind, which are also similar in

form, applied to the same purpose, and suited to

each other or used together ; a couple ; a brace ; as,

A pair of gloves or stockingHj a j^air of shoes; a
pair of oxen or horses.

2. A number of things resembling one another,

or belonging together; a set; a pack. [Obs. or
rare.] '* Two crowns in my pocket, two pair of
cards," Mean, tj' Fl.

Go get &pair of beads, and learn to pray, sir. Heatt. S,- Fl,

Syn,— Pair, Flight. Set. Oridnally,pai> wasnot
confined to two things, but was applied to any number of

pares, or equal things, tliat go together. Ben Jonson
speaks of a pair (set) of chess-men ; also, he and Lord
Bacon speak of a pair (pack) of cards. A ''pair of

stairs" was, in like manner, the original expression, as

given by the earlier lexicographers, by tlowell, ^c., and
j8 still in popular use, though flight was also introduced
at a later period.

pair, V. i. [imp. & p. p, paired; p. pr. & vh. n.

PvVIRING.]
1. To be joined in pairs; to couple; as, birds ;)nj>

in summer.
2. To suit; to fit, as a counterpart.

Ethclinda.
My heart was made to fit and pair with thine. Howe.

PSir, r, t. To unite In couples; to form a pair of;

to bring together, as things which belong together,

which complement one another, and the like ; as,

xalndB paired in heaven. Ui't/den.

Glossy jet ie paired with shining white. Pope.

To pair off, to go off in a pair or in pairs; hence, to

make an arrangement with one of an opposite opinion
by wldch votes, k,c., of both are withheld.

Pair, r. ^ To impair. [Ohs.] Spenser,
Pair'er, n. One who hurts or impairs. [Ohs.]

Piiir'iug-flff , 71. A practice by which two persons
of opposite opinions, as in a legislative body, agree
to absent themselves from voting during a stated

period. This practice is said to have originated ip

tlio time of Cromwell.
Pfilr'iug-time, n. The time when birds couple,

Pair'ment, 7i. Injury; hurt. [Obs.] Wycliffe.

Pair-roy'al, n. [Fr. pair, even, equal, and roijal,

kingly, roval.] Three things of a sort;— used es-

pecially of playing-cards in some games. [Corruptly
written also purial and i)rial.] Xarcs.

Something in his fhce gave me aa much pleasure aa a pair-
roijal of naturals in my own hand. OoUsmith.

Pillge, «. "Weight, [Ohs.] Sec Poise. "A stone

of such apaise.^^ Chapman.
Paix'liau <vjiu. [From th^namc of the person
who introduced it into the French service,] The
name as the Columbiad. Sec Columbiad.

Piik'fftng, n. See Packfong.
I'fll, n, A partner or accomplice. ["Written also

pall.] [Slanr;.]
I'lira^e (Synop., § 130), n. [O. Fr, palaiHy poleis^

jxihs, pafoi.'^. palcc-.f:^. Fr. pnlma, Pr. palais^palait,

jHilnil-:, Sp. S: V-^. jmlario^li. pfda::::Oi'LaX.palatiumy

from I'aluliini), one of the seven hilla of Rome, on
which Augustus had his resldeneo.l

1. A raagnilicent house in which an emperor, a
king, or other distinguished person, resides ; as, an
imperial palace ; a royal p(dace ; a pontifical palace

;

a ducal pnlare.
2. A splendid place of residence; as, the sun's

hriiiht palace. Ad<liso7it

Palace court, the domestic court of the kings of Great
Dritain, which administered jiistleo between the king's
d(tinestic servants. It was licld once aweekljefore the
steward of the liouselmU! and kiil^'ht marshal; its juris-
diction extending twelve miles in eh-cult from his majes-
ty's palace. It was abolished in 1S60. Jilacksf»ite.

Pa-Ia'ciotts, /7. [From palace.] becoming a palace

;

royal; noble; magnificent; p:ilati:il. [Ohs.] Urannt.
Pal'a cUn, )i. [Kr. N: ^{>.}><iladin^\t,pnhidiHO,iron\

I
L. Lat. pahdiiiiis, pi. judafiiit^ i. e., proceres opti-
matiH jt.-ilntii, from pidctiiuii, piihtco, q. v.] A dlfl-

tiiiL'uislicd ehiimpiou; an eminent knight,
Pfi irf'iuoti, n. {ZoOl.) A genus of decapod crus-
taceans; the prawn, liaird.

Pa'lw flg'ra pher, 71. See pALFOGnAPiiEK ; aTid

for PAL.T;o(;ii.\riiir, Pal.loohaphv, and other
compounds antl derivatives from Gr. TraAanif, see
I'ALEOfiRApnic, Paleography, &c,

Pa-lrt's'tra, n. Hec P.vlkstua.
Pa-lnrs'trie, a. Hec Palestric.
FaiHii'kas, n. (Mil.) A camp permanently In-

treiicliod, attached to a fortress on the frotitler.

[Turf:.] Slorijinlcr.
Pftl'nn-keen' ) (pitVan-ken'), 7U [Pg. & Fr. palnn- i

PHVau-ci^iiyii'
(

quin, Javan, pmanr/ki, <>, .lavan,
|

•"— -•^'\

Palanquin.

palanfjl-an^ pal-
lnJ:i, "Ilind. pCd-
/.(.] A covered
carriage used in
India, China,
&c., borne on
the shoulders of
men, and in
which a single
person is con
veyed from place
to place.

Pa-lap'ter-y-x, n. [Gr, iraXaidi, ancient, and apte-
ri/x, q. v.] (Palecm.) A bird of large size, allied to

the apteryx, the remains of which are found in the
sub-fossil strata of New Zealand.

Pal'a-ta-ble, a. [Fvom palate.] Agreeable to the
£alate or taste; savory.
I'a-ta-ble-ness, n. The quality of being agree-

able to the taste ; relish.

Pal'a-ta-toly, «r/t'. In a palatable manner; agree-
ably.

Pill'a-tal, a, [Fr. palatal, Sp. palatal, paladial,
It. palatale. See Palate.] Pertaining to the
palate; uttered by the aid of the palate.

Pal'a-tal, n. A letter pronounced by the aid of the
palate, or an articulation of the upper flat surface
of the tongue with the posterior portion of the roof
of the mouth.

Pal'ate, n. [Lat. palatum, It. palaio, Fr. palais,
Vv. paladar^ pahid' L i^p. ^ Vi:,. pahalar,]

1. {Anat.) The roof of the moutli. Thefised por-
tion is called the hard palate, to distinguish it from
the membranous and muscular curtain continuous
with its posterior margin, called the soft palate.
The soft palate aids iu deglutition.

2. The seat or power of gustation ; relish; taste;
— a use of the word originating in the mistaken
notion that the palate is the instrument of taste.

Hard task to hit i\\Q palates of such gueste. Pope.

3. Mental relish ; intellectual taste.

Men of nice palates could not relish Aristotle as dressed up
by the schoolmen. Baker.

4. C7?o^.) The convex base of the lower lip of a
personate corolla.

Pal'ate,?'. i'. To perceive by the taste. [Ohs.] Shal:.

Pa-la'tlal, a. [From palate.] Pertaining to the

palate; palatal; as, the palatial retraction of the
tongue. [Obs.] Barrow.

Pa-la'tial, a. [From IjoX. ptalatium, palace.] Per-
taining to a palace ; becoming a palace ; magnificent.
^^Palatial style." Drummond.

Pa-la'tial, 7?,. A palatal letter. [Ohs.] W. Jones.
Pa-l&t'ic (123) (Synop., § 130), a. [From pakite.]

Belonging to the palate. Holder.
Pa-lat'ic, n. A palatal. [Hare.]
Pa-lS-fi-nate, n. [Fi\palati7U!t, li. j^alatinato, Pp.
jialatinada. See infraT] The province or seigniory
of a palatine.

Pa-lat'i-na'ted, a. Made into or created a palati-

nate. [Ohs.] Fuller.
P5.1'a-tine (tTn), a. [Fr.palatin, Vr,pala;i,2ialaizi,

Sp., Pg., Sc It. palattno, Lat. palatinus, from j^ala-

tium. See Palace.] Pertaining to a x^alace, or to

a high officer of a palace,

Coimt palatine, a count possessing royal jurisdiction.

See CocNT.— Countij palatine, a county in which the
proprietor possessed royal rights and jurisdiction. See
COUXTY.

Pfi,l'a-tine,7!. [Bac sxipra.] One invested with royal
privileges and rights ; a count palatine.

Pal'a-tiiie, a. Of, or pertaining to, the palate.
Pal'a-tivc, (7. [From palate.] Pleasing to the taste

;

palatable. [Ous.] Jlrowne.
Pa-lii'ver, v. [Sp. pahihra, Pg. palavra, a word,
from Lat. parahola, Gr. napaiivMi, a comparison, a

parable, in L, Lat. a sentence, a word. See Para-
ble.]

1. Idle talk; flattery; adulation.
2. A conference or deliberation; a public and

formal discussion. *'In this country and epoch of
parliaments and eloquent ;jfl/«?'er«." ('arbjle.

Pa-lii'ver, r. t. or r. i. [imp. & w. p. palavered ;

2K pr. & vh. n. palavering.] To hold a palaver;
to deceive bywords; to use idle, deceitful talk; to

flatter,

Pa-lft'vcr-er, n. One who palavers.
Pale, a. [ronip>ir. i'.\t,i:r; su/tcrl. palest.] [Fr.
pale, O.lv.palr, ptdh

,
jHi.sle, Vr.mdle, H^i. palido.

It. pallido, i.iii.jndlidus, from jmllere, to be or look
pale.J

1. Not ruddy or fresh of color; deficient In Inten-
sity or energy of color; dusky white; palltd; wan;
as, a2}ale face, iipale red, upale blue.

They uro not of complexion red or pale. Randolph.

2. Not bright or brilliant; of a faint luster; dim;
as, the pale light of the moon.

Tho iilflit. mrthlnki), is but the daylight sick;
It luykM a Uttio paler. ShaK:

S?f I'"le is Miuiethncs used hi the formation of sclf-

e.\idainini,' coiiiimuuds; a», pale-colored, palc-et/cd, pale-
face, pale-faced, pale-iiliuitiierinfj, pale-hearted^ palo-
leavea, palc-looki)i(j, pdle-risaijcd', mul the like.

Piile, 71. PnlencBs; pallor. [Hare.]
Piile, r. i. [imp, & p.p. paled; p. ^r. ii vh, n. pal-
ing.] To turn pale.

There ore men
Born tender, apt to pale at a trodden worm- -H. U. Brouming,,

No paliii'i of the cheek of bloom
Forewarned us of decay. Whittur,

Pale, r. i. To make pale. .Shah,
Pale, 71. [A-S., Fr., & Vr. pal, from IM. pains, lU
& Sp. palo: L. Ger. & D. paal, N. H. Ger. 2>fahl^
Dau. pal, Sw. pi5/e. Cf. Pole.]

1. A narrow board, pointed or sharpened at ona
end, used in fencing or inclosing; a pointed etaki
driven into the ground and fastened to a rail at tiio

top ; a picket.

2. That which incloses or fences in ; aii inclosing
boundary; aUmit; a fence.

3. Hence, space inclosed; an inclosure; a limited
territory or i-egion. " To walk the studious cloia
ter's pale." Milton. "Completely out of the jiolc
of civilization." Macaulay. ,

4. {Her.) One of the greater or-
dinaries, being a broad, perpen-
dicular stripe in an escutcheon,
equally distant from the two edges,
and occupying one third of it.

5. An instrument for ascertain-
ing the quality of cheese; a cheese-
scoop. Siinmonds.

English pale (I/isf.), the limits or
territoiy witliin which the Knglisli conquerors of Ireland
held their domhiion (or a long period after their invasion
of the country in 117i*. "There is no part but the bara
English pale m which tlio Irish have not the t'reatcsl

footing." Spenser.

Pale, r. /. [D. paalen, Ger. pflihlen.] To inclose

with pales or stakes; to inclose; to encompass.
The Engliwh beach

Palesin the flood with men, with wives, aud boys. Shab.

J»rt'le-A, n. [Lat., chafl'.] (Bot.) (a.) The interioi
husk of grasses, (/>.) The receptacle of many com*
pound flowers, as the coreopsis, the sunflower, &c.

Grafj.

Pa''le-a'ceotts(-shiis),(T. [Lat. ;w?C(7, chaff.] {Bot.\

Chaffy; resembling chaff, or consisting of^it; fur.

nished with chaff; as, a paleaceous receptacle.
Pale'ly (109), adv. Wanly; not freshly or ruddily,
Pal'eu-dar, n. [It. paland7'a, Fr. halandre, O. Fr,
p)alundrie, L. Lat. palandaria. See Bilander.]
{Xavt.) A kind of eoasting-vessel. [Obs.] Knolles,

Pale'ness, n. The quality or condition of being
pale; want of freshness or ruddiness; a sickly
whiteness of look; defect of color ; wanness.

The blood the virgin's cheek forsook;
A livid paleness spreads o'er all her look. /'ojw.

PaTle-o-grfipH', n. An ancient manuscript.
Pa'le-ilg'ra-plier, v, [Fr. paliloyraphe .] On©

skilled in paleography.
Pa'le-o-gi-apli'i€, ) a. [Fr. 7w?('o^rff/?Ai'(/?/e.]

Pa'le o-grapli'lc-al, j Of, or pertaining to, palo.
ography.

Pa'le-6g'ra-plilst, n. One skilled in paleography,
Pa'le-dg'ra pliy, n. [Fr. paUograpfde, Sp. & It.

paleografia, from Gr. iraAaitij, ancient, and )pa,pciv^

to write.]

1. An ancient manner of writing; as, Punic ;MZe.
0[/raphif. F. Stiles,

2. The study of ancient written or inscribed doc-
uments and modes of writing; the art or science of
deciphering ancient documents, and determining
their origin, period, &c., from external characters.

Pa'le-ttl'o 4'st. n. One conversant with palcolo*

gy; a student of antiquity.
Pa'le-51'o-§y, n, [dr. -a\at6f, ancient, and AiJjof,

discourse.] A discourse or treatise on antiquitiee,

or the knowledge of ancient things; archa'ology.
Pa'lc 5n'to-a:rapli'i«-al, rt. Pertaining to the
description of fost^il remains.

Pa'lc-on tJ^g'ra phy, n. [Gr. TTa\at6s, ancient,
uVra, existences, and ypdipciu, to describe.] The de-
scription of fossil remains.

Pa'le-Sii'to-lci^'ie-al, a. [Fr. pak'ontoloffique.]
Belonging to paleontology.

Pa'lc-oii tfll'o-^lst, ;(. [Fr. pah'ontoloffiste, pa'
h'ontoloijue.] One versed in paleontology.

Pa'le-on-tttl'o-4y, n. [Fr. pah'ontoloyw, from Gr.
ruAaicJc, ancient, otra, the things which exist, be-
ings, and X(ij Of, discourse. i?ee ONTOLOGY.] Tlia
science of the ancient life of the earth, or of fossils

which are the remains of such life. iMina.
Pil'lc-o sflii'ma, n, [Gr. iruXairfs, ancient, and

a«iVo{, lizard.] {Paleon.) A genus of fossil sauri-

ans found in the I'ermian formation. iJiina^

Pa'lco there', )(. fcJee Paleotheriim.
Pa'Ic-o-tlie'rraii,f/. [Vr.pah'ctht'rien, &ec infra.}

Pertainintr to the palcothenum.
Pii-'le o tUe'k'i iliu,

n. [Fr. pali'othtri-

on, fr. Gr. iruXuKif,

ancient, and ^i/x'oi',

beast.] (Paleon.) A
pacliydcrm of sever-
al fli>ecie», allied to

the tapir, and found
fossil in the eocene
tertiary. [Written
also pateotherr and
paUcotherium.]

Pa'le-oAH, a. [From Lat. palea, cliafl'.] Chaffy;

like chaff. [Hare.] Browne.
Pa'lc-o-zo'lc, (/. [Gr. TraXfljtff, ancient, and feo^in

rnleothcrlum.
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mi Duimal, from ^^wus, living, alive, and s'^ftc, ^^vi', Pal'ilig'-m&n, n. : pi. pal'ing-m£.v. One born
to live.] (^Geol.) PertaininEr, or belonging to, th(

older divlBion of geological time, including the Silu-
rian, Devonian, and Carboniferous ages, and also to
the life or rocks of those ages. Dana.

Pa-lSr'ini-taii, n. {Gcog.) A native or inhabitant
of Palermo, in Sicily.

Pa-15r'ini-taii, a. (Geog.) Of, or pertaining to, Pa-
lermo, or its inhabitants.

Pal-'es-tiu'e-au, a. (Geog.) Pertaining to Pales-
tine.

Pa-les^tr4, n. [Lat. palastra, Gr, TraXaiVrpa, from
TuAaio-Tffs, a wrestler, from -raXaictv, to wrestle;
'J^T.patestre.'l (Antif/.) («.) A wrestling; exercises
of wrestling, (b.) The place of wrestling; a place
for athletic exercises in Greece.

Pa-les'tri-an, j a. [Lat, palasiricii:^,
Pa-les'tri€, > Gr. iraXataTfjiKSiy Fr.
Pa-lea'trie-al, > palestrtque. See su-
pra.] Pertaining to the exercise of
wrestling. Jin/ant.

Pal'et, 7i. [Cf. Fr. paleltr, a battledoor,
a pallet, and;>aZ('^ a quoit.] The crown
of the head. [ Obs.] Skelttytu

JPaieioi (pil'e to), t?. [Fr. paletot^ pale-

toque, a peasant's frock, Sp. paletoqut\
Bret, paltok, probably from Lat, pallu
(,q. V. infra) and fi'/ue, cap, i. e., a iVnck
with a cap or hood. J A loose overcoat.

Pal'ette, v. [See Pallet.] 1.
oval-shaped board, or tablet,
with a thumbdiole at one end
for holding it, on which a
painter lays and mixes his pig-
ments. [Written also pallet.]

2. (Anc. jtrmor.) One of the
plates covering the points of
junction at the bend of the
shoulders and elbow. Fairholt.

{I'aint.) A thin,

I'aktU'

To set the palette {Paint.),{u\:\y upon it the pigments in

certain onlcr. according to the key in whicli the picture is

to be palmed. Ftiirholt.

within that part of Ireland called the English Pale.
Bee Pale,

Pal'i-uode, n. [Fr. palitiodie^ Lat. pallnodia, Gr.
7ra\iv(.)Sia, from TriiAfr, again,
and (ij'Si), a song. See Ode.1
A song repeated a second
time; a satirical song or po-
em retracting a former one

;

hence, a recantation, or dec-
laration contrary to a former
one.

Pal'i-nocl'i-al, a. Kelutin^-

to, or in the manner of, a pali-

node. J. Q. Adamit.
Pal'i-uo-dy, 71. Same as Pal-
inode. [Obs.]

Fal'i-Hu'rua, n. (Zool.) A
genus of crustaceans ; the sea
crawfish or spiny lobster.

Pal'i-sade', n. [Fr.palissade,
Pr.palissada, paliza, Sp. ;>«-

Uzada.U. palizzata, pulh:o, PaUnuru. (/'. y-vrfa/tK).

L. Lat. palissaifif palitiiun^ fr. Lat. paUis, a stake,
pale.] (Fort.) A strong
stake, one end of which
is set tirmly in the
ground, and the other is

sharpened; also, a fence
formed of palisades,
used as a means of de-
fense.

Pal'i-s&de', V. t. [imp.
& p. p. PALISADED ; j>.

pr. & vb. n. TALISAD-
ING.] [Fr. palissader.
See supra.'\ To sur-
round, inclose, or forti-

fy, with stakes or post;*.
Palisade.

sa'do, n. Palisade. \()bs.]
Pal'i-sa'do, v. t. To palisade, [ttbs.]
Pal'ish, a. [From pale.] Somewhat palo or wan

;

PftPette-ltntfe. n A flat, thin knife, rounded at the P^iVkee!'»^ ^'uind. paZA-r.l A palanquin'^ll/vK:
end, used by painters to mix colors oa the grinding-

,
^^u (pawl), ?». [A-§. pUlf, pelt O. Fr. pali, paile,

slab,
Pale'^vige, a. {Her.) In the manner or form of a
pale; by perpendicular lines; as, to divide an es-
cutcheon paleicisc.

Pftl'frey (pawl'fr^-) (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. palefroi,
Vv. palafrei, Sp. palmfreu, Vg-palafre/iit \l. palafre-
no, L. Lat. parafreiins, from Lat. pa7'arertdits, a
horse for extraordinary occasions, an extra post-
horse, from Gr. Trapti, along, beside, and Lat. I'c.re-

diis, a post-horse; whence also 0. 11. Gcr.parefritj
pherit, N. H. Ger.p/e;*(/, a horse.]

1. A saddle-horse used for the road or other ordi-
nary purposes, as distinguished from the horse used
in war.

2. A small horse suitable for ladies. Johnson.
Piil'freyrd (pawl'frid), a. Riding on a palfrey.
Pal'i-fi-ca'tioii (110). n. [Fr. palification, from

L.^i. palus, a stake, post, pale, and/«Cfre, to make.]
The act or practice of driving piles or posts into the
ground for making it firm. Woiten.

Pa-lil'o-§y, n. [Lat. ptdilogia, Gr. Ta^^^Ao; tu, from
raXd', again, and Ao> o?, speech, discourse, Xi) etv, to
Bay, epeak ; Fr. palilogtc, pidillogie, palinlogie.]
(lihet.) The repetition of a word or part of a sen-
tence for the sake of greater energy.

Pal'inip-scst (S4), n. [Fr. paiiinpsc'ite, Lat. pa-
lijnpsestus, from Gr. jraXiti^pnoTai, scratched or
scraped again, xaXi/ii/^'/aTot', a palimpsest, from ttj-

Aii-, again, and ippv, to rub, rub away.]
1. A manuscript which has been written upon

twice, the first writing having been erased to make
place for the second.

2. A monumental brass which has been taken up,
turned, and engraved on the reverse side with an-
other figure, Fairholt.

Pal'iii drome, n. [Fr. piiUndrome, from Gr. jra-

Xii'^p'j^o^, running back again, from TrdXiVf back,
again, and dpoficTp, rpf\e(f, to run.] A word, verse,
or sentence, that is the same when read backward
or forward; as, vuuhim, or Roma tibi subito motl-
bus ibit amor, or Lewd did I live, S: evil I did dwel,

Taylor, the Wntcr-poet.
Pai'lu drOni'ie, ) a. [See ^npru,] Pertaining
Pal''iii-dr5ni'ie-al, S t"» or in the manner of, a
palindrome ; being the same whether road back-
ward or forward.

Pal'iug, 7?. Pales in gener.al ; a fence formed with
pales; an inclosure formed of pickets; a limit; an
inclosure,

Uofractory as they were, Uicy moved witliia the poling of
order and dfconim.

"
De Qui-ncey.

Pal''iiig-ljoai-d, n. One of the outside parts or
sl.abs, sawed from the four sides of a tree to square
the log and fit It to be sawed into deals. Simmonds.

Fa'iin'^e-ne'si-A, n. The same as Palingene-
sis.

Pal'in-^en'e-sis, ) n. [Vr. palingt'tie'sie, Gr. TraXiy-
Pal'in-geu'e-sy, \ yEvcaia, from -rrdXtv^ again, and

yti'fct^,hinh. See Genesis.] A new birth or trans-
formation from one state to another ; a regeneration.

Out of the ruined lodge nnd forcotten mansion, bowers that
are trodden uudiT t'uut, nnd iilcodu re-houses that are dust, tlie

poet calla up ajialinutne^ts. De IJuuicey.

,
from Lat. palli-Vr.pali, Sp.paho, It. palio, path

um, cover, cloak, mantle.]
1. An outer garment; a cloak; a mantle.

UU lion's skin he changed to a j-till of gold. Sjicmer.

2. A kind of rich stuff formerly used for making
mantles.

3. A consecrated vestment worn by the pope, and
by him sent as a mark of honor to patriarchs, pri-
mates, mctropoIUans, and sometimes to bishops.
Its form is that of a scarf, composed of white wool,
and embroidered with purple crosses. Fairholt.
About thia time Pope Gregory sent two nrchlii

into England— the one for London, the other lor Y
4. A large, black cloth thrown

over a cotUn at a funeral; some-
times, also, over a tomb.

5. {Her.) A figure imiuitingthe
form of the ecclesiastical pall, and
having somewhat the appearance
of the letter Y.

Pftll, n. [See Pawl.] A detent or
click, that is, a small piece of met-
al or wood, which fjUls between the teeth of a
ratchet-wheel, or of a windlass, to prevent its re-
volving backward, or to move it forward; a pawl.

Pftll, V. t. To cloak; to cover or invest. Shak.
Pall, ?. i. [imp. & p. ;>. palled: p. pr. & vb. n.
PALLING.] [O. Fr. pale, palle, pale, w-an, sallow.
See Pale.] To become vapid; to iosc strength,
life, spirit, or taste; to become insipid; as, the
liquor palls.

Beautj; soon grows famUiar to the lover.
Fades in the eye, and i-alls upon the sense. Addison.

PftU, V. t. 1. To make vapid or insipid.

Reason and reflection . . . blunt the edge of the kcoest dc-
Bires, ondj'ti?/ all his enjoyments. Aixjrbunj.

2. To make spiritless; to dispirit; to depress.
The more we raise our ]nve.

The more we pnU, and cool, and kill his ardor. Dryden.

3. To weaken; to impair; as to pall fortune.
[Obs.] Shak.
4. To satiate; to cloy ; as, to/Jrt^nhe appetf'e.

Pall, 11. Nausea or nauseating. Shajlcsbh.^y.
Pall, 71. The same as Pal, q. v.

M^iii^la, n. [Lat., allied to pcllis, skin, hide.] (An-
ti(j.) An oblong, rectangular piece of cloth, worn
by Grecian and Uonian ladies, and fastened with
brooches.

Pal-la'di-ani, ?!. [Lat., Gr, UnXXaSiof, from IIjX-
XdSioi, of, or belonging to, Pallas, from UaXXd^,
IlaXXdSoi, Pallas.]

1. (Antifj.) A statue of the goddess Pallas, which
represented her as sitting witb a pike in her right
hand, and In her left a distaff and spindle. On the
preservation of this statue depended the safety of
Troy.

2. Hence, soraethingthat affords effectual defense,
protection, and safety; as, the trial by jury is the
palladium of our civil rights. Jlbiehstoiie.

3. (Ghem.) A metal discovered in 1803 by AVollas-
ton, and found in very sEuall grains, of a steel-gray
color and fibrous structure, in auriferous and plati-

niferous eand. It is infusible by ordinary heat, nni
when native, is alloyed with a little platinum and
iridium.

Pal-la'di-um-Tze, v. t. [imp. & p. p. palladium-
ized; p.pr. V rb. n. palladiumizing.] To cover
or coat with i^aliadium ;

as, the ^a/^at/iumicin;/ pro-
cess.

Pal'lah, n. {ZoOl.) A large antelope
of South Africa {Antilope mvlum-
pus), of a rusty red color, and having
twisted, black horns.

Pal'^as, 7i. [Gr. IltiAAa?, gen. UaX-
Xd&oi, Lat. I'allas, gen, Falladis or
PaUados.]{Gr. Myth.)
The Grecian goddess
of wisdom, identified,

at a later period, with
the Roman Minerva.

Pal'lat, n. Sec Pal
LET.

Pjill'-bear'er, n. One
of those who attend
the coffin at a funeral,
60 called from the pall

or covering of the body
which they formerly

The Pallah (Aiitilojic mdampus).-

Pallet. (.^.)

Anchor escape-
tiieut;;> p, pal-

let.

carried.
Pal'let, 71. {Fr.jynlttte,

It. paletta, Sp. paleta, properly and originally a
fire-shovel, diminutive of It., Sp., & Lat. pala, a
shovel, spade.]

1. (Pamt.) A little oval board or piece of ivory.
See Palette.

2. Awooden instrument used by potters, cruciblo-
makers, &c., for forming, beating, and rounding
their works. It is oval, round, and of other forms.

3. {Gilding.) An instrument to take up the gold
leaves from the pillow, and to apply and extend
them.
4. {Her.) A perpendicular hand upon an es-

cutcheon, of less breadth than the pale ; — a diminu-
tive ot pale, i^ec Pale,

5. One of the pieces or levers
connected with the pendulum of a ^<
clock, or the balance of a watch,
which receive the immediate im-
pulse of the scape wheel, or bal-
ance-wheel. [Sometimes written
also pallat.] Brande.

6. A measure formerly used by
surgeons, containing three ounces.

HaLetrill.
Pal'let, 7?. [O. Eng. paillet, from

Fr. ;>ai7^e, straw, from \.ai. palea,
chaff. See Paillasse.] A small
and poor or rude bed. MUtnn.

Pal'li-al, a. [Lat. as if pallialis, from pallium, &
mantle. See Pall.] Pertaining to a mantle, es-

pecially to the mantle of moUusks; produced by
the mantle; as, the pallial impression which marks
the outline of the mantle in the Inner surface of a
bivalve shell, Dana.

Pal'li a-meut, 7i. [From L. Lat. /)(7?/irtrt, to clothe,
cover, from Lat. pallium^ a cloak, mantle. See
Palliate and Pall.] A dress ; a robe. [06*.]

Pall'iard (pill'yard), n. [Fr. paillard, originally
addicted to the couch, from paille, straw. See Pal-
let, a small bed.] [Obs.]

1. A lecher; a lewd person,
2. A beggar, IJalliwell.

Pftll'iard ige, n. [Fr. paillardise, from paillardt
Seeswyjra.] Fornication. [Obs.] Sir G. Buck.

Pal-liasse' (pal-yas'}, «. [See Paillasse.] Aa
under bed of straw.

Pal'li-ate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. palliated ; p. pr. &
rb. n. palliating.] [L. Lat. palHare, palliatumy
It. palliare, Sp. paliar, Pr. patliar, Fr. pallter, to
palliate. See Palliament.J

1. To covi,r with a mantle or dress ; to cover up

;

to hide. [Obs.] " 'Being pallifitcd with a j)ilgrim'8
coat, and hj-pocritic sanctity." Sir T. Ihrbert.
" Not enough to cover the cheat or palliate the illu-

sion.'' South.
2. To cover with excuse ; to conceal the enormity

of by excuses and apologies ; to extenuate ; to lessen

;

to soften by favorable representations ; as, to pal-
liate faults, offenses, crimes, or vices.

3. To reduce in violence; to lessen or abate; to

mitigate; as, to palliate a disease.

Syn.— To cover; cloak; hide; extenuate; conceal.—
To I'ALLIATE, EXTtNUATK, C'LOAK. Tliei.t' Words, a3
here compared, are used in a figurative sense in refer-
ence to our treatment of wrong action. ^Ye cloak in or-
der completely to conceal. We f-r/tvn/a/e a crime when
we endeavor to show that it is less than has boon sup-
posed; we palliate a crime when we endeavor to cor^r
or co»«a/its enormity, at least in part. This naturally
loads us to soften some of its features, and thus palliate

approaches toward extenuate till they have becotne near-
ly or quite identical. " To palliate is not now used.
though it once was, in the sense of wholly cloaking or
covering over, as it might be, our sins, but in that of ex-
teniiadug ; to palliate our faults, is not to hide them alto-

gether, but to seek to diminish their guilt in part." T^'ench,

Pal'U-atc, a. [Obs.] 1. Covered with a m.intle of

dress ; hidden ; disguised. Bp. IlalU

2. Eased; mitigated.
Pal'li-a'tiou, 7).

' [Fr. palliatian, Tr. palliaciOj Sp<
paliacion. It, palVuimento. See srtpra.]
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PALLIATIVE

1. That which clonks or covers; tlieguise; also,

the state nf licine covered or disguised. [Olis.]

1 2. The act of palliating, ol the state of being pal-

liated ; concealment of the moat flagrant circum-

stances of an otfense; extenuation by favorable rep-

resentation : as, the palliation of faults, oflenses,

vices, or crimes.

3. Mitigation ; alleviation ; abatement, as of a

disease. i:nron.

P&l'H-a-tive, n. [Fr. pniliatif, Tr. pulliatiii, Sp.
paliativo, Tg. & It. palliatiro.]

1. Serving to extenuate by excuses or favorable
representation; palliating; extenuating.

2. Mitigating; alleviating; relieving, as pain or

disease. ArhiUknot,
P&l'li-a-tive, n. 1. That which extenuates.

In hia early years he had been wliat is called, by manner of

pallialire, a very gay young man. W. ticolt.

2. That wliich mitigates, alleviates, or abates the

violence of pain, disease, or other evil.

Pai'll-a-to-ry, n. Palliative.

Pal'lld, a. [Lat. pallidum, from pallcre, to be or

look pale. See Pale.] Deficient iu color ; not liigh

colored ;
pale ; wan ; as, a pallid countenance ;

pallid

blue.
., „,

Pal-lTd'l ty, n. [It. pallirlita. See siepra.] The
quality of being pallid; paleness; pallidness.

P&l'lid-ly, adv. Palely ; -n-aniy.

Pal'lld-iiess, »s. Paleness; w.anness.

Pai'li o-bran'clll ate (brSnk'I-), a. [I^at. palU-

71111, a cloak, and branchiiT, gills.'] (Zaiil.) Having
the pallium or mantle acting as gills, as iu brachio-

pod moUusks. Dana.
Pai'li nin, n. [Lat. Sec Pall.]

1. {Anc. Costume.) A large, squ.ire, woolen cloak

winch enveloped the -whoie person, worn by the

Greeks, corresponding to the tofj'i of the RomaTi-s.

2. (.Rom. Calk. Church.) An archbishop's pall.

See Pall.
3. (Courh.) The mantle of abiv.aive. See Mantle.

Pall-mall' (pCd-mPl'), n. [Written also pail-nmil

and pell mdl.] [D. Fr. pafemail, It. pallamaiilio,

from pnlla, a ball, and marjlio, Fr. & Pr. mail, I'iug.

mall, from Lat. m'dleua, a liammer, mallet, maul.]

1. A game ouee common in England, but now
disused, in which a wooden ball was driven with a

mallet or club through an arch or ring of iron placed

at the end of a walk. The person who drove the

ball through the ring by the fewest blows, or by a

number agreed on, was the winner. The name w^s
also applied to tlio mallet used, and to the walk or

place where the game occurred. Dlghij. Evelyn.

2. A street in London, so called from its having

once been the place for playing the game called

pall-mall.
Pal'lor, n. [Lat., from palkre, to be or look p.ilc;

li.paUore, Hp. palor,Tt. pallor, ¥r. piUcur.] Pale-

ness
;
pallidity.

Piilm (pilm), u. [Fr. jmlme, paume, Pr., Sp., Pg.,

It., & Lat. palma, fir. iruXn/i;;!]

1. The inner part of the hand ; the interior part

of the metacarpus from the wrist to the base of the

fingers.

2. A lineal measure equal cither to the breadth of

the hand or to its iengtii from the wrist to the ends
of the fingers; a measure of length equal to four

inches ; a hand; sometimes, a measure of three

inches ; also, among the itomans, a Uneal measure
of about eight and a half inches, corresponding to

the length of the liand. liiinmouds,

ij^~ The palm, as used in different countr;r-s, varies

very much. Iiein^' iu Itussia about 2.7 inches ; in other

countries S, Iu, or 11 Inches. Simmonds.

3. The broad, triangular part of an anchor at the

end of the arms ; — so called as resembling the palm
' of the hand iu braadth and flatness.

4. Tlie broad purt of tlio horns of a full grown
deer;— so called as resembling the palm of the hand
with its protruding fingers. " A wondrous goodly
pnlul that sixteen Ijranehes bore." Chapnuin,

5. An instnnnent used by sail-makers to force a
neerlle through canvas. It consists of a strap going
round tlio hand, with a small iron plate in the

D41

prilin.

6. (Hot.) A perennial cn-
do(<cnoim tree of puvonil dif
furent generii, usunlly with
:in iinbraiieliiiit; cylhulrlral

trunk, having a terminal tmd.
Tlic Icavert liavo a midrili,

from wliirli parallel vcinn an;
frlvon off, are borne in a crown
nt the toi> of the tree, and aro
Bomethiies of enormous nize.

Tlic palm is limited to an an-
imal temperature of above 00",

nnd is remarkable as havintf
pencrally a very regular K"-'"-

jrrapbical diatrilmtion. It. is

of Krt'fit value fnr the variety
of uBCfl to which its jiroduc'ts

can ho applb-d. The (lati-treo

ift commoniy ppokcn of as u
palm.

7. A brnnrh or leaf of the
palm, anciently borne or worn

Tottvn.

Pulniate Loaf.

"-^^^k

iiii n symbol fif victory or rejoicing,

Eiirnpcnn I'alin-troo

(fVin»turo;« humih!>).

A grenl multitnde . . . etnnd before the throne, ana befft«

the Lamb.clothcd with white robes, andpa/ms in tlifirh^nfl^.

Rev. vii.:*.

8. Hence, the symbol or evidence of superiority

or ^'ictorJ' ; a token of success or triumph.

Nomur subdued is Kngland'a palm olonc. JDrydcn.

Palm (pam), r. t. [imp. & p. p. palmed; p.pr. &
r6. 71. PALMING.]

1. To handle or touch with the hand. Prior.

2. To conceal in the palm of the hand.

They palmed the trick thai lost the game. rrior.

3. To impose by fraud; to put offby unfair means;
— especially with ojf.

For you mny pahn upon us new for old. Dnjden.

Pal-ma'ecotts (pal-raa'ehus), a. {Bot.) Belonging
to tlie palm tribe,

Pal'm& CUris'U. [Lat., palm of Christ. Cf. Al-
KERVA.] {Hot.) The castor-oil plant;— so called

from its hand-shaped leaves.

Pal'mar
\
(Synop., § 130), a. [Lat. palmnris, from

Pal'ma-ry \
palma., the palm of the hand ; Yr.pal-

maire, ^p.palmnr, It. palmare.]
1. Belonging to the palm; pertaining to the inte-

rior of the hand.
2. Having the breadth of a palm.

Piil'ina-ry, (7. [lA\t. pn/maritis, pahnaris, belong-

ing to palms, deserving the palm or prize, from
palma, a palm.] Worthy of the palm

;
pre-eminent

;

superior; palmy; chief,

Pal'mat*, n. {Chcm..) A salt formed by the com-
bination of palmic acid with a base.

Pal'iuate, I a. [Lat. pal-
Pal'ma-tcil, ) 77if7t}i.i, from
pnlma, the palL~i of the hand.]
Having the shapj of the hand;
resembling a hand with the
fingers spread ; especially,

((7.) (Bot.) Spreading from
the apex of a petiole, as the

divisions of a leaf, or leaflets,

80 as to resemble the hand
with outspread fingers. Grnii,

(&.) {Zoi'd.) Having a mem-
brane filling up the space be-
tween the toes, so that the feet make a hand like

impression, as in web footed birds. Dana,
Pal'inate-ly, adr. In a palmate manner.
Pal-mat'i fld,fr. [Lat. palmatns and ^

^*K/<'re, to split.] {IJot.) ralmatc,but i^l^VV

having the divisions only half way V^-^'A;

through. ^i^\
Pal'ina-ti-se€t'cd,(7. ILat.palmatvs JX^
and sccarc, to cut.] (JSot.) Divided, /^^^/yrr^
as a palmate loaf, down to the midrib, V^Hj
when the parenchyma is interrupted. l^'

""^•'IJ^rclJ^iunr
'P'""'-'' "• '"" ral„jat.octoa

Pivlinfcl (p;irad), a. Having or bear-
ing a pahn or palms.

Palmed deer% a deer of full growth, and bearing palms.
See Talm, 4. " The proud, palmed deer." hrayton.

Palm'er (pilm'er), n. 1. One who palms or cheats,

as at cards or dice.

2. A wandering religious votary ; especially, one
who visited the Holy Land and its sacred places,

and bore a branch of palm in token thereof; an in-

cessant pilgrim ; one who spent all his time in visit-

ing holy bhrinefl.

The difTorcncc between n pilprim and n palmer was this:

the pilgriui had fifunc home nr dwcllinR-plnce, tlio palmer lind

none. Tlie pilgrim traveled to eomc certain, designed place

or places, but the palmer to all. Starchj.

Pnlm'er-ivorm (p"im'er-wnrnO, ??. A kind of

hairy worm;— a name loosely applied to various

hairy caterpillar^^ whith travel or wander, as it

were, like a palmer or pilgrim, niul devour leaves

and herbage;— npplied also to other voracious In-

sects.

That which the pahner-n-or.H hath loft, hath the Incnst

cnten. JoeluA.

Pal-niet'to, v. [Himiniitive of

I.,at. palmay a ])alm ; Sp. pal-

miio.] {!Ud.) (n.) A wpecles
of palm tree growing In the

West Indies and Southern
United States, of the genus
Chainarnp.t (('. palmetto). {/».)

A pahn of the genus Arera ; the

cabbage tree. See Cabbace-
Tnr.E.

Piilin'-lioiisc (pitm'how*)), v.

A gbis-i house for raising

palms and other tropical pro*
duetions.

IMl'iniv, ti. [Fr. pnlmiqne.
See rAi.MiNK.I (Chnn.) I'cr-

taining to, or ol)Ui.ineil from, Palmetto {(Vimnaropa

palmine; as, palmic acitL palmctin).

Pal inlf'cr-orta, o. [iini. pnlmi/er, from polmn, n
palm, and/crrf, to liear; Vr. pa'h]nfi.'re, Sp. pahni-
fero.] Bearing palms.

l»al'nil cruilc,«. [\.i\X.p<ilmn and (yrm//, to walk.]
(;^oo7.)l*uttlng the whole foot upon the ground in

walking, as some animals. llHchcock,
PS,l'inInc (mtn), n. [Fr./m/mtnr, from Lnt.;m/»nrT,

n palm, or properly from oleum pnlmtt ('hrinti^

PALPlGEROtrs

cnstor-oU.] {Chcm.) A white, waxy subelance, ob-

tained from cnetor-oil.

Pal'mi-ped, a. [¥r. pnlmiprrJe^ from hai. palmipes^
palmipediSy broad-
footed, from 7>a/mrT,

the palm of the
hand, and pe.t, pe-
diSjafooi.] Having
the toes connected
by a membrane

;

web-footed, as a
water-fowl.

Pal'mi-ped, 7i.

(OrTiWi.) A swim-
ming bird; a bird
haviug webbed
feet, or the toce
connected by a
membrane.

Pal'mis-ter, v.
[Lat. palma, the
palm of the hand.]

I'alniiped Goosander {Jfcrgus
mergatvter).

One wlio deals in palmistry, o»

pretends to tell fortunes by the palm of the hand.
Pal'm.is-try, ?;. [See supra.] 1. The protended

art or practice of divining or telling fortunes by th©
lines and marks in the palm of the hand.

lie expected, of course, a display of her skill in palmii^t.
IW Scott.

2. An action or trick performed with the hand.
j4ddisoiK

Pal niTt'iic, a. (Chem.) Pertaining to, or obtained
from, palm-oil; as, palmitic nc'id.

Piilni'-oil (piim^oil), ?(. A vegetable oil, obtained
from the fruit of several species of palms, as the
African oil-palm (Klain Giiin^nsis), and used in the
manufacture of soap and candles. McCnlloch.

Piiliu'-siig/ar (-shiig'ar), ??. See Jaggery.
Palm'-S{lii/day(pilm'Bnn'dy-),i'. (/^-VcZ.) The Sun-
day next before Easter; — so' called in commemora-
tion of our Savior's triumplial entry into Jerusalem,
when the multitude strewed palm branches iu the
way.

Palin'-trec (piim'tre), n. A palm. See Palm, G.

Palm'-tvine (piim'-), ??. A beverage made from
tlio juice of several varieties of palm-tree.

PSlm'-«'orm (pUm'wfirm), n. {Xool.) An Ameri*
can species of centiped, about twelve inches in

length, which inflicts painful wounds. BuchanaJi,
Palni'y {p'dm'J'), f. 1. Bearing palms.

2. Worthy of the palm ; flourishing ;
prosperous;

victorious. "The high and 2falmi/ state of the mon-
archy of France." /?h)7.c.

Pal-iiiy'ra Palm. (lirt.) A species of p:il7U

(Porassjts Jlabclli/oi-viis), having a straight, black,

upright trunk, with palmate leaves. It is found
native along the entire northern shores of the Indian
Ocean, from the month of the Tigris to Kew Guinea.
More than eight hundred uses to which it is put arc
enumerated by native writers. Its woo<l is largely
used for building purposes : its fruit and roots servn

for food, its sap for making toddy, and its leaves for

thatching huts.
Pal'niy-reut', H. {Gcog.) A native or inhabitant

of Palmyra.
Pal'niy-reiic', a. {dcog.) Of, or pertaining to, Pal
myra or its inhabitants.

Palp, 71. [N. Lat. pa//'"."!, Vr.jjolpe, from Lat.;)^/-
parc, to stroke, toueh softly, 2mipu.<, palpiim, a
stroking.] {Knt<nu.) A jointed, eensiferous organ,
attached in pairs to the back or side of the lowtr
,iaw in many insects; a feeler.

Palp, r. t. {VY.]ialper, Pr., Sp., & Pg. palpar, T(.

polpare, from Lut. pnlpat'c, polpari , to stroke, touch
softly.] To have a distinct or plain touch or feeling

of; to feel. [Obs.] "To bring n palpcd darkness
o'er the earth." I{>i/)ro.>il.

Pfil'pa-bil'i-ty, ?(. [From pa?pahh\'\ The quality

of being palpable, or perceptible by tne touch.

PJll'pa lilc, «. [Kr., Pr., it i>\>. pafpabk',lt.palp(v
bilr, Lat. ptilpabiHs. See svpni.\

X. Perce])lible by the touch ; canable of being felt;

as, a ;»//;'/f/'/c substance; ;>fi/pr//*/(* darkness.
2. Kasily perceptible; plain; obvious; readily

perceived and detected; gross; as, palpable pho-
uoraena; ajHilpablc absurdity; iw//)rtWt' errors.

Palpable nrilhmctir, arithmetic taupht or prrformcd bj

the sense of touch, as in the case of the hlind.

PXl'pa-blc-jics8,7?. The quality of being palpable-,

plainness; obviousness; grossness.

Pill'pa l>ly, adi'. In a palpable manner; plainly;

obviously.

Clodiiis wn« acquitted by a corrupt jury that had pnlpahli

taken iiharcB of money, Jlnifm,

pAl-pil'tloii, 7J. [Lat. palpatio, from palpnre. 8c€

Palp.] The act of touclung or feeding.

Pol-pii'tor, n. (/Jntom.) One of a f;imily of rlavl

corn beetles, including those which liave very long

maxillarv feelers or palps. Jtraude,

P&l'pe bral, o. [Fr. palpt'hral, Lat. palpebrnli.%

fr.mf//M//m. an eyelid.] Pertaining to the eye brow.

Pal'pr lii-ortM, f7. Having large eyebrows. Smart,

I»al'pl form. a. [Fr. palpi/orme, from ].nt.palpu.%

Fr. palpr, an-l Lat. furmii, Fr. ff>rmr, form, shai>c.

See Palp.) Having the form of pnlpl, or frelcrB.

Pal pli'cr oftrt, o. [Fr. pnlni'pre, fnmi Lat. ;)ff^

;)l/Jtand *;rrtrr, to bear. See Palp.] Bearing nnlnV,

or feelcra. AirSy.
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PALPITATE 942
P&l'pi-tate,v.i.
& vb. 71, PALPITATING

[imp. Sep. p. PALPITATED
;
;;. pr.

«. c-y. #1. r^i-i^i-xij^TlNC] [hat, jialpitai-e, pa/pita-
(Hnl, verb intensive, from 7)n/^«)'c; It. palpilair, 8p.,
Pg., & Pr.palpitar, Fr. palpiler. See Palp.] Tu
beat rapidly and excitedly, or more strongly than is
usual, as the heart; to throb; to bound with emo-
tion or exertios; to pulsate violently; to flutter; to
go pit-a-pat;— often applied to a preternatural or
excited motion of the heart occasioned by disease,
or some other disturbing cause.
The heart of nationg has palpitntcc/ with the desire of be^
illliiirTnKrinniTitnHitiitIinll*V.n»>.n..l. 1 n- .-

iiie Heart or naiiong lias pahntnted witli ti.^ „. „^
coming acquainted with all that has happened. Disraeli.

Pal'pl-ta'tiou, n. [Lat. palpitatio. Fr. pnlpitation,
Sp. palpitacion. It. ]mlpitir-.'ivue.] A beating of the
heart; especially, a violent, irretrular, .and unnatur.al
beating or pulsation excited by violent action of the
body, by fear, frit'ht, or disease.

*•«!'/»«», ?!.;p;. >.U'p/. [See Palp.] {Entom.)
A palp or feeler.

Pftls'Srave (pawlz'grav), n. [D. p<Msr)rnaf, Ger.
pfal-ijraf, from pfalz, palace, fr. Lat. pulatlmn, and
(ier. graf, a count. See Palace and Palatine.]

• A count or earl who has the superintendence of the
king's palace ; a count palatine.

Pflls'Srn-T'iue', n. [U. paltsgravin, Ger. pftil--
grunun. See supra.] The consort or -widow" of a
palsgrave.

Pnl'sie al,n. [Fvompalsy.] Affected with palsy

;

paral\tic.

Pnl'sii'tl (pawl'zid),;). «. [From 2>alS!/.] Aflected
with palsy.

Pal'stei-, n. A pilgrim's staff. HalliurU.
Pftl'^y, " [Contracted from Lat. parali/si.^, Or.

napaXvijis, from TrapaXicti', to loose from the side, to
disable at the side. See Paralysis.] (.Med.) A
weakening, suspension, or destruction of functions
especially those of sensation and voluntary motion

;hence, a like suspension of the functions of the intel-
lect, susceptibility, and will; paralysis.

Pftl'sy. '•• t. [imp. & p. p. palsied; p. pr. & rh. n.
PALSYIXC] To destroy a function of; to deprive
of action or energy; to paralyze.

Pljl'ter, i'. i. [imp. Sc /). ;). paltered; p. pr. &
vb. n. PALTERING.] [See Paltry.] To act in an
insincere or false manner; to shift; to dodge- to
trifle; to haggle.

Komanfl. that have spoke the word.
And will not 7>a;(er. S/tal:.

Who never sold the truth to serve the hour,
Or pattered with eternal God for power. Tennyson.

Pfll'tcr, r. t. To trifle with; to treat unworthily
to smiander paltrily. [Obs.] "J'aiter out your
'i™f- „ ,

Beau.iJFl.
PaJ'ter-er, >t. One who palters, fails, or faUs short.
PRl'ter-ly, o. Paltry; mean. [Ohs.] "In iialterhi

clothes."
-

J'enys
Pfll'trMy, adi-. Despicably; meanly.
Pal'tri-ness, n. [From ;)««ry.l The state of being

paltry, vile, or worthless.
Pftl'try, a. [compar. p^vltrter ; super!, paltri-
est.] [L. Ger. piiltrig, pnlteria, piiltrig, pnltcria.
pnltig, ragged, from palte, pii)tc, a rag, a tatter-
Fries. ;)««, Dan. pialt, Hw.paltn, p].paltor: Scot'
paltne, pdtrie, trash ; Prov. Eng. pnltni, palt, ref-
use, rubbish, pelting, paltry, worthless.] Mean •

vile; worthless; despicable; as, a iiajtru boy; a
iJ«;()-i/ slave ; aiw«r?/ trifle.

The patlrij prize is hardly worth the cost. Huron.
Syn.— Cnntcmptihle; despicable; pitiful; worthless:

nic;ui: vde. See L'ontkmi'Tiule.

Pa lll'dal, «. [From Lat. ;)«?««, 2>alu<Us, a marsh.l
lert^ainuig to marshes; marshy.

Pa-lii'da-meut, «. [Lat. )M/i«fame«<!(wi, amilitarv
cloak.] (Itom. Antiq.) A military cloak worn by
the general and principal ofliccrs.

PalhlTr.r'At';'.^
eame sweepins by. in eorgeons patudciwenl,,

1 aulus or Maiius, girt round by a company of centurions.

_ Dc Qiiincei/.

Fal'ii-aj'iiii, n. [Fr. pnliidine, fr.
Lat. palus, paliitiis, a marsh, pool 1
{Zool.) Agenusoffresh-w.atersn.ails.

nvi,- J, .„ ,^raittell.
pai'u-diue, a. [From Lat. ;)«/««, p„.

litrtis, a marsh.] Of, or pertainin"
to a marsh. JS,„-!;l„,„f.

Pa-lu'di-iiofls, n. 1. Pertaining to
the paludma.

2. Pertaining to a marsh.
Pal'y. n- [From pale, a.]

1. Pale; wanting color, [Poet.]

„ .„ „ ShnI:. Gag.
2. [See Pale, n., 4.] (Her.) Di-

vided into four or more equal parts
by perpendicular lines, and of two
difltrent tinctures disposed alter-
nately.

PSm, )i. [From imlm, victory, as
trump, from triumph.] The knave

^2^ ''"'"'• rope.
•^""VPa-S . " • Pl. [Peruv. i)ampa, a

held, plain.] Vast plains in the southern part of
Buenos Ayrea, in South America.Pam per, r. t. [imp. & ;;. p. pampered ; p. pr. Sc
vh.n. pampering.] [O. Vr.pumprer, to fill, fur-

!?i„.',-°1
".!'?'', '^'"'.""'^"'''"^'''? '• •""'. hence, to train

n«s, a vine-leaf. Cf. Ger. pampeii, lo cram, pam-
per.] To feed to the full; to feed luxuriously; to
gr.atify unduly or inordinately; to glut; as, tojwm-
l>er the body or the appetite.

-We are proud of a body fattening for worms and pamncrerl
for corruption and the grave. Dwight.

Pam'percd-ness, v. The state of being pam-
pered. '

Pilm'per-er, n. Cue who p.amper8.
Pam'per-ize, ?•. t. To feed or treat hixuriously;

to pamper. [Rare.]
Fam-pe'ro, n. [Sp., from pampa, plain.] A vio-

lent wind which sweeps over the pampas of South
America, often doing immense d.aniage. J'nrishPam'phlet (pSm'flet), n. [O. Eng. pamflet, pnm'^
Jilet, paun.rlet, from O. Fr. as itpalmrfueillet, a leaf
to be held in the hand, a book being a thing of "renter
weight, from O. Fr. iialme, K". Pr. paume, palm, the
inner part of the hand, andfucillet, N. Fr. fmhlet
a leaf, diminutive ot/ueil, m., N. Fr-feuilleJ., from
Lat.folium, pl./o/iri .- or from hat. pagina jilnla, a
threaded page, stitched together -nith thread.] A
small book consisting of a sheet, or a few sheets of
paper, stitched together, but not bound.

Pani'phlet, V. i. To -write a pamphlet or pam-
-.P'i'<v'«-

, . Jrotfcll.
Pani'phlet-eer' (pSm'flet-cer'), n. A writer of
pamphlets ; a scribbler.

„i,'V-'^«'""^wf^ '"".^"- ">'.™osl active ot those pmiwMeteerswho inflamed the naUon against the "Whig ministry. itactt«l„!/.

PSm'phlet-eer'lug-, a. ^Vriting and publishing
p.imphlcts.

=1 s

Pam'pUlct-cer'ing, n. The writing aud publish-
ing of p.iniphlets. '

Pam-pll'iou, ),. [Obs.] 1. A coat of different
colors, fonncrly worn by servants. Halliibuml, l.WS.

2. A kind of fur. Halliirell.
Pam-piu'i-form a. [hat. pampinus, a tendril,
and jeirma, form.] Like a tendril in form ; as, the
pampiniform arrangement of the spermatic arteries
and veins. Dunglison.Pam'pre (pSm'per), «. [Fr.;)om;j;-e, a vine-branch.
See Pamper.] (Kculp.) Ai\ ornament, composed'
of vine leaves and bunches of grapes, used for dec-
orating columns. GtriltPau n. [A-S. & O. Sax.7W,inc, Vi.pan, led., Sw.!
fc L. hat. ]mniia, O. H. Ger.;«(njia, phanna. Is. H.
Gcr.pjannc]

1. A shallow, open dish or vessel, used for setting
milk, and other domestic purposes; also, .any simi-
lar vessel.

2. The p.art of a flint-lock which holds the priming
that communicates with the charge.

3. The skull, considered as a vessel containing
the brain; the upper part of the head; the brain-
pan ; the cranium.
4. The hard stratum of earth that lies below the

soil, .and holds the water: hard pan.
5. A maslic.-itory which is extensively 'used in

some Asiatic countries instead of opium .and to-
liacco. It consists of slices of the areca nut wrapped
in the fresh leaves of the betel-pepper vine with
a small quantity of quicklime. See Areca and
?7^V', , . ., Simmonil.i.
tf. A leaf of gold or silver. Simmoiiits.

Pan, r. t. [Cf. A-S. pan, a piece, plait, hem, allied
to hat. 2)annus, a cloth, rag; Fr. i>nti, a skirt, lap-
pet. Cf. 'W.jmnu, to fur, to full.] To join ; to close
together. [Ofe.J Jiailcg.

Fail. n. [Lat. Pnu, Gr. Ilai-.] (.Vgtli.) The god
of shepherds, guardian of
bees, .and patron of fishing
and fowling, lie is usu-
ally represented as com-
bining the form of a man
with that of a beast, hav-
ing the body of a man, a
red face with a flat nose,
horns upon his head, aud
the legs, thighs, tail, and
feet of a goat.

Paii'a-base, v. (.Vin.) An
ore of copper, containing
also antimony, sulphur,
and a small proportion of
zinc and iron ; gray cop-
per ; tetnahedrite. Dan<i.

PANDEH

.franJUin
Paii'earte or Pau-€aitc', n. [Fr. pancartc, L.hat. panchtirta, from Gr. Jrdi, all, aud Lat. chartc
Gr. x^f-li, a leaf of paper.] A royal charter coo'hrmiug to a subject all his possessions.

Paiich, ji. [Written also paunch and paHnch-mat
bee I'Ai-NCU.] (Xaut.) A thick and strong mat, tobe fastened on yards to prevent friction. Bco
I'AlNCn.

PAuch'way,)i. [Written also iiaancAims.] [Hind
imnso'i.] iAaut.) A Bengal four-oared boat fo.
passengers. Malcom.

PaJi-«ra'tiall, a. Of, or relating to, the pancrati-um
; pancratic.

Pan-«ra'ti-ast, n. One who engaged in the con-
tests of the pancratium

; a pancratist.
Pau-«ra'ti-ast'i«, «. Pancratic. [Obs.]
Pau-«rat'i€, ) a. [Sec Pancratium.] ExcelI aii-crat'ic-al,

( ling in all gymnastic exercises;
very strong or robust. [Obs.] Broinc,

Pau^«ra-tist, ll. One who excels in gj-mnastic ex-
ercises._ [/;«,-?.]

Fan-€i-u'li r,u, (-shi-um), j;. [Lat., from Gr. Tra,-
Koanov, a complete contest, from rj,,n(iT,;s, all-
powerful, from -ni>, all, and jtoiros, strength.]

1. (Antiq.) Au atlilctic contest which combimi?
boxing and wrestling.

2. (Dot.) A genus of plants growing in tropical
America, having bulbous roots, and including many
species, some of which have large, sho-ivy;^ white
flowers of an agreeable odor, and are cultivated aa
orn.amental plants. Baird

Paii'«re-as, or Pau'ere-as, n. [Gr. ravKwof!
Irom nav, all, and «ota{, flesh, meat; Fr. pancreas.]
(._lnfif.) A whitish conglomerate gland, of irregular
sh.ape, situated deep iu the abdomen, beneath the
stomach, and pouring its secretion into the aliment-
ary canal during digestion. It is one of the most
important of the digestive organs.

B^" The pancreas of the lower animals is commonly
called the siceet-bread.

Paii'ere-at'ie, a. [Fr. paticrc'atigue. 8eo supra,]
I ertaining to the pancreas; aa, pancreatic juice.

Pan'ere-a-toid', ji. [Gr. j-ii; xpcai, pancreas, and
u/o;, form.] (Med.) A tumor resembling the pan-
creas m structure. IXinr/lison.

Pan'ry, ». The same as Pansy. [Obs.] Druden.
Pan'dA, H.(.7o(,-^)

^

A quadruped of
the bear family
and genus Ailu-
rus(A. .t'utc/eiis).

It is a native of
the mountains In
Northern India.

PSu'dar, ji. The
same as Pander,

Paii'dar izc, v. i.

[Obs.]

Pau'tlar-ofis

Panda (.liturus fiiVjeiif).

Pandean
Pipes.

Pan,..., .-......^..rue. ifantt. *""
Pau'a-^e'A, n. [Lat., from ^''°™ D»-ight's Mythology).
Gr. -LivaKcia, from irai-a/tiif, all-healing, from -S;,
irui', all, and aKcio^ai, to heal; Fr. jianacee ] Aremedy for all diseases; a universal medicine; a
cure-all; aeatholicon.

Pa-niiffee' (pii-nilsh'), w. [Fr. panache, O. Fr. pen-
vaclie. It. pennachio, from hat. jienna, a feather.]

1. A plume or bunch of feathers worn on the hel-
met. " A HUHw/ic of variegated plumes." Pre-fcott

.,
•..''''™,-' '^ portion of a domical vault having

the form of a spherical triangle.
Pa-iiH,'dfi, 1 n. [Sp., Pg., & I'T.jMnada, Fr. panade,a-nade',

J
It. panata, from Lat. iianis, bread.]

_ a-ua'do, ) A kind of food made by boiling bread
in -ivater to the consistence of pulp, -ivhich is sweet-

PaM'a-:Lii'a-ry, a. [From hat.jmnis, bread.] Pertaining
7-^jr'

""
~"r*, """.'""--'^'^^et,

, auu, iiencc, to train
| to bread.

To play the pander; to pander.
JUtrni.

..n", -'• Ci»''.aeterizing a pander, [obs.]
1 andnrous diligence." Middlrtnii

Pau-de'aii (Synop., § 130),«. [From Pan.]
Of, or relating to, Pan.
Pandean pipes, a -n-ind instrument of an-

tiQuity. made of reeds fastened tocclher side
by side, gradually lesscniufr, and tuned to
each other; a syrinx ;— s.aid to have been
the invention of Pan.

Pan'dect, n. [hat. pandecta, pandcetes, from GrTavocKTm, aU-receiving, all-containing, from itai-
all, and dc\ea9ai, to take, receive ; Fr. pandeete ]

1. A treatise which contains the whole of anv
fleience. '

,.r\''^'P ^P" ^8:e8t or abridgment, in fifty books,
01 tbe decisions, -writings, .and opinions of the oldIvom.au jurists, made, in the sixth century, by di-
rection of the emperor Justinian, .and forming the
first part of the body of the civil law. Af iiflau-dem'ie, a. [Fr. pandaniqite, hat.pandemus,
u-r. vavtniiou irardijiiiog, from irdr, .all, and iJ.luoc.
the people] Incident to a whole people; epidemic'
as, a pniirfemV disease. yn>VPan'de-mo'ia-am, n, [From Gr. irJf, tSv, alL
and faiiiuir.a demon.] The great hall or councll'
chamber of demons or evil spirits. MiltonPan'der, v. [From Pandarus, a leader in the Tro-
jan war, who, according to the fabulous histories ofDictys Cre^tensis and Dares Phrygius, is said to have
procured for Troilus the love .and good graces of
Chrj'seis.]

1. -4 man who caters for the lust of others ; amaleoawd; a pimp ; a procurer.
2. Hence, one who ministers to the evil designsand passions of ai other. •• Those wicked panders

to av,arice and ambition, who would tempt him toseek another fortune." '
BurkePan'der, r, t. [imp, & p. p. pandered; p. pr. &

rt. n. PANDERING.] To play the pander for; toprocure the gratification of the lust of.

Frost iuelf as actively doth hum.And reason jmntters will. Sliah
PSii'der !• i. To act as agent for the lust's ol'
others

;
to be snbsen-ient to lust or passion : hence,

to mmister to the evil designs or passions of others.

rf^J^'A^A'i,'''^^"^
many years earned his daily bread by pan.tten „g lo the vioous taste of the pit. Maeautail._ _ _ _ _ ~ aenn<j to the vicious taste of the pit. J^ica

«, «. .. o, », y, long; a, t. I, «, a, j., short; care, liir, UsM»U, wh,t ; there, .eU, «r.u; p^ue. m-„.; d6ue. far, dg, .v,H. fo-od. fo-ot;



panderagf: 943 PANSTEREOEAMA
A procuring of sexual couuec-

The employment or vices of p.

-^C^

I

pan'dei'-a^e, n.

tioD.

PJiu'der-Igm, n,

pander; a pimping.
Pan'der-ly, a. Acting the pander

;
pimping. Shal-.

Paii-dic'u-la'ted, a, [Sec infra.] Extended
;

spread out; stretched.
Pau-dic'u-ltt'tiou, 71, [From "LTit. pandiculari, to

stretch one's self, irom pandere, to spread out.] A
stretching; the paroxysmal, involuntary extension
and etiflcning of the trunk and extremities, induced
hy fatigue, drowsiness, or tlie onset of disease.

P&n'dit, 71. [IIind.^a?i(fi7, Skv.paiuiita, a learned
man, from pand, to heap up, collect.] A learned
Brahmin; a pundit. [Bindoatan.]

PauMobr, n. See PANDOrn.
Pau-do'rft, [Lat. Pandora, Gr. Tlav^uipa, from

rrtif, Till', all, and ^wpor, a gift.] {Myth.) A Tvoman
fabled to have been made by Vulcan, and upon
whom all the gods and goddesses bestowed gifts to

make her more complete.

Pajuiora's box, a box containiiij: innumerable evils,

ftbled to have been presented to Pandora by JupitLr,

ftom which, when opened, countless ills and diseases
Issued forth to afflict mankuid, Hope alone remaining for

the consolation of the race; hence, that which contains
every thing, or a countless variety of objects.

P&n'do-ran, n. A pandore.
Pan-dore', orPun'dore, ?i. [See Bandoke.I An
ancient instrument of music of the lute kind ; a
bandore. Drayton.

P&n'dftiir (piinMo'br) (Synop., §130), n. [So called

because they were originally raised from the moun-
tainous districts in Lower Hungary, near the vil-

lage of Pandur.] A Hungarian foot soldier in the
Austrian service. [Written t{[bo pandoor.'\

When leagued oppression poured to northern wars
Her whiskered pn/if/OH's aud her fierce hussars. VampbcU.

Pau-doiv'dy, 7^. A baked pudding made of sliced
bread and apples in alternate layers. Simmonds.

Pfi.n'dii.-rate, ) a, [Fr.jtanduri-
Pau-du'ri-forni,

\ forme, from
'LsX.jJCtndura, a pandore, and forma,
form, shape.] (Bot.) Obovate, with
a concavity in each side, like the
body of a fiddle or violin; fiddle-
fihaped.

Pane, n. [Scot, pajie, etufF, cloth,
I'rov. Eng. a division, a panel, AS.
pan, a piece, plait, hem, Fr. pan, a
skirt, lappet, part or piece of a wall.
Bide, I'r.pan, Sp. jfano, It. pannOj from L:ii.pan-
nus, a cloth, fillet.]

1. A distinct patch, piece, or compartment; a
limited part of a surface.

2. Especially, a plate of glass; one of the pieces
of glass inserted in a door, a sasli, and the like.

3. A squara piece of silk or other cloth inserted
In a garment for ornament, usually of a ditferent
color from the garment. [Obs.] Ji. Jonson.
4. A hide or side of fur; fur. [Obs.] ^^Panc of

gray fur." Palsgrave,
5. The narrow edge of a hammer head.
6. {Irrigation,) A subdivision of an irrigated

Burface between a feeder and an outlet drain,
7. (Arch.) The side of a tower, turret, spire, and

the Uke. Wetde.
Pancrd (pilnd), a. Having panes or small squares of

silk, &c. *'Paned hose." Massinger.
P&n'e-fe^r'ie (Synop., § 130), 71. [Fr. pam'gyriquej

It. & Hp.pancgirico, Lat. pancgnrims. Gr. navTiyv-
pu(5s, sc. \6yoi. Sec infra.] An oration or eulogy
in praise of some distinguished person or achieve-
ment; a formal or elaborate encomium ; a laudatory
discourse; encomium. Burke,
Syn.— Eulogy; encomium. Sec Ellogt.

PSu'e-&3h-'ic,
j a, [Fr. pancggriqite, It. & Sp.

Piiu'e-S3?r'lc-al, ( ininegirico, Lat. pancgyricna,
Gr. JToi'/jj VfUKCs, from nav^yvni^. See tnfra'.] Con-
taining praise or eulogy ; encomiastic.

Pau'c-fty-i-'ic-al-ly, adv. In a paucgj'rlcal man-
ner; by way of praise.

Pa-ntj^'y-ris, n. [Gr. Ttii-ijj-ir/Kf an aBsembly of
all the people, especially for a public festival, such
as the Olympic games, a high festival; from ttiis,

^Trti', all, and ii>v/ii$, dj-opa, an assembly.] A festi-
val; a public meeting. [Obs.] Milton,

rHii'e-jE;3^r'ist, n. [Fr. paiugyrisie, It. & Sp. pa-
iicgirista, Lat. panrgijri.ita, Gr. TravnyvpttrTfii, from
TTUffjyiip^dc, to celebrate or attend a public festi-
val, to make a set speech Jn a public assembly, cs-
peeiallv a panegyric, to praise highly. See supra.]
One wlio bestows praise; a eulogist; an encomiast,
either by writing or speaking. Camden.

P&n'e-fey-rizc, v. t. [imp. & /). p. panegyrized ;

p. 2)r, & vb. n. I'ANEGVRizlNr,.] [Gr. Trmryj vpi^^^tiv.

Sec supra.] To praise highly; to write or pro-
nounce a eulogy upon.

Vfiu'e fty-rizc, v. i. To bestow pr.aiscs. Mit/ord.
Pau'e-^yi"y, n. A panegyric. ]Ohs.] Afitton.
P&ii'el, 71. [O. Fr. panel, panuci, N. Fr. panncau,
diminutive of pan, skirt, lappet, part or piece of a
wall, side. See Pane.]

1. {Arch.) A compartment with raised margins,
molded or olbcrwiee, as in ceilings, wainscoHngs,
and the like.

2. {.foincry.) A board having; its edges Inserted

in the groove of a surrounding framo; as, the panel
of a door.
3. {Masonry.) One of the faces of a hewn

stone. fiwilt.

4. {Painting.) A thin board upon which, instead
of canvas, a picture is painted, Fairholt.
5. {Mining.) A Iicap of ore dressed and ready

for sale. Weale,
Q. {Lair.) {a.) A piece of parchment or sched-

ule, containing the names of persons summoned as
jurors by the sheriff; hence, more generally, the
whole jury, {b.) {Scots Law.) A prisoner arraigned
for trial at the bar of a criminal court. PnrriU,

Paii'el, V. t, [imp. &;>. p. paneled, or panelled ;

2K pr. & vb. 71. PANELING, or PANELLING.] To form
with panels; as, to panel a wainscot,

Paii^elil'tion, n. [See Fanel, 6.] The act of
impanelirig a jurj', [Obs.] A. jrood.

Pan'el-game, n. A mode of stealing or extorting
money, as in a panel-house. See Panel-house.

Paii'el-lioiise, 71. A house of ill-fame to which
persons are enticed by a woman sent out for the
purpose; after which a man (usually pretending to
be the woman's husband) suddenly enters the room
by some secret passage (as of a sliding-pauel), and
extorts money by threats of violence.

Pau'el-ing-, 71, The laying out in panels; panel-
work.

Paiie'less, a, "Without panes of glass. Shenstone,
Pau'el-siv\v, 7?. A saw having very fine teeth, for

cutting out panel-s. Tomlinson,
Puii'el-tliief, 71. One who extorts money by
threats of violence in a panel-house. See Panel-
IIOLSE.

Paii'el-ivork (-wflrk), )^. "Wainscothig.
Pau-eu'lo-4'S<») "• [Gr. -d?, ttuj-, all, and ivy^o) la,

oulogy," Sec Ellogv.] Eulogism of every thing;
indiscriminate praise.

"NVith nil its excellencies, — and they are mony,—.her book
has a trace of the cant of 2>tincnlogism. Aaticmal Pev.

Pau'ftj,!, 71. ; pi. pSN'FVLg. The quantity that a pan
will hold; enough to fill a pan.

Pang*, 71, [Cf. AS.pyngan, to priek; D. pijnigen,
Qev. 2Jei7nf/cn, to torture, froni pijn, pcin, pain. See
Pain.] A paroxysm of extreme distress ; a mo-
mentary and violent pain; a transitory or rccurrijig

attack of agony; a throe.

I saw the lioary traitor

Grin in tiie pangs of death, and bite the ground. Addison.

SyH.— Agony; angnisii ; distress. Sec Agony.

Pang, V. ^. To torture; to give extreme pain to;
to torment. [Iiarr.] Shal:.

Paij'go-Un, n. [Ma-
lay. & Javan. Jiang- -
gilina, litinggiding.]
{Zool.) The same as
Manis.

Paii'Iicl-leu'ic, a,

[Seef/?/V«.] Pertain-
ing to all Greece.

Pan-liel'len-igm,7(.
A scheme of forming
one political body of
all the Greeks.

Paii-liel'lcu-ist, n.

One in favor of panhellenism.
Paii'Uel-le'ui-nm, 7J. rGr.__7rai'£^\r;i'(oi', from nT;

il,

raiigulin.

. , , EAAr/i'fj, the Greeks.!
{Gr, Antiq.) The national council or congress of

all, and "EAAf/|., pi.

Greece. Anderson
Pan'ic, 7!. [Fr. terrctir panique, It. tcrrore panico.

Sp. ^;anic'o, Gr. t6 XlmiKnv, with or without hifia^
fear. See infra.] A sufldcn fright; especially, a
sudden fright without real cause, or terror inspired
by a trifling cause or misapprehension of danger;
as, the troops were seized with 0. panic i they lied in
a panic.

Piln'ie, a. [Fr. paniqiie, Sp. & It. panico, Gr.
-apiK6g, belonging to Pan, because a sudden fright
was ascribed to Pan, who, according to Herodotus,
assisted the Athenians at Marathon by striking
such a terror into the Persians. See svpra.] Ex-
treme or sudden, imaginary, and causeless; —said
of fear or fright ; as, j>anic fear.

Prm'ic, n. [Lat. panicum.] {Hot.) A plant of tho
genus Panicum ; panic-grass; also, the grain of the
panic-grass.

Paii'ie-al, a. Pertaining to, or resembling, a
panic; filled with sudden and groundless fear;
panic. [Obs.]

Pau'l€-ful, a. Filled with panic fear; panical,
[Obs.]

Paift'lc-grAss, n. {Hot.) A plant of tho genus
J'anirum : oatmeal.

Pan'l-cle, n. [Lat. iionieula, a
tuft on plantN, diminutive o( pa-
nus. the thread wound upon tho
bobbin in a shuttle, Gr. Trijcoi,

Dor. TTiTrof ,- Vv. panicule.] {Hot.)
A form of inflorescence, in which
tho cluster is much and Irregular-
ly branched, in a branched ra-
ceme, as in oats an<l some of tlio

grasses. The nimicjc Is of vari-
ous kinds, as tlie dense or close,
the spiked, the spreading or diffused, the dlvarl
eating. Martyn.

Paniclcd.

I'nniclo.

P&n'i-€lfd, a. (Hot.) Furnished with
panicles; arranged in, or like, panicles.

Paii'ie-strick'fU, / a. Struck with a
Pan'ie-strilck,

( panic, or sudden
fear.

Pa-i»ie'il-lnte, ) a. [Fr. paniatlc. See
Pa-iil€'u-la'ted, \ supra.] {Hot.) Fur-
nished with, arranged in. or like panicles

Pitn'i-€iint,n. {Bot.) A genus of grasses,
including many species, some of whicli are valua
blc ; panic-grass.

Paii'icr, 7?. One who waits at table in the society
of the Temple, London. [Written si]tio pannier.]

Pa-uiv'o-i-ofts, a. n^:it. panis, bread, and rorare
to cat greedily.] Eating bread ; subsisting on
bread.

Pau-uade', 71. [0. Fr. jiaiinade, jHnnadc, penade
from pannadcr, pennader, penader, to prance or
curvet, as a horse.] Tho curvet of a horse.

Pan'na^c, 11. [O.Fr. panage, L. Lat. panagium
2)an7uigium, from Lat. 7;a»/5, bread.] The food of
swine in the woods, as beech-nuts, acorns, &c.

;

called also paicns ; also, a duty paid for the prlvl
lege of feeding swine in the woods, Coiccll. Fleta,

Pan'na-ry, a. [Lat. jjanis, bread.] Pertaining to,

or producing, bread ; used in making bread, or ca-
pable of being so used. [Pare.] Loudon,

Pan'nel, 71. [See Panel.]
1. A kind of rustic saddle. T^tsser,
2. The stomach of a hawk. Ainstcorth,

Pa,n'ni-€le, 71. {Bot.) Panic-grass.
Paii'uier (p-In'yer, or p.lu/ui-er) (Synop., § 130), n,

[Fr. &Pr.i;rtnte7', O. Sp. panero, N. Up. pan era, lt»

paniei'e, from Lat. lyanarium, a bread-basket, from
panis, bread.]

1. A bread-basket ; hence, a wicker-basket used
for carrying fruit or other things on a horse.

2. {Arch.) The same as Corbel, Sec Corbel.
3. A shield of basket-work formerly used by

archers, who set them up in their front.
4. A panier. See Panier. Fairholt.

Pau'ui-kel, m. [From L. 'Lo.t.panna, a pan. See
Pan.] The brain-pan or skull; hence, the crest.
[065.1 "lie smote him so rudely on the />a?i-

nikeiy Spenser,
Paii'iU-klu, it. A small pan or cup. Marryatt.
Paii^oin-pUe'au, a. [Gr. Travon^paio^f sender of
ominous voices, from Tra;, irav, all, and dfn^n), divlno
voice, oracle.] Uttering ominous or prophetic
voices ; divining ; — an epithet of Jupiter.
We want no half-gods, panomphcan Jovcs. E. B. Browning.

Pau'o-plird (plid), a. Dressed in panoply ; com-
pletely armed.

Paii'o-ply, 71. [Gr. rravonMa, from TiTf, rr.Ti-, all, and
hir\ov, tool, implement, implement of war, arms,
harness; Fr. panoplie.] Complete armor or dc
fcnse; armament; a full suit of defensive armor.
We had need to talic the Christian panophj, to put on tho

wliole armor of God. Huy,

Pa-u5p'ti-€5ii, n. [Gr. tth?, nav^ all, aud the ro»t
(JTT, future diLonai, to see; Yr. panoptiqne.]

1. A prison so constructed that the inspector can
see each of the prisoners at all limes, without being
seen by them, J. Jicntham,

2, An exhibition room of novelties. Art Journul,
Puii'o-i'a'mA, or Pau'^o-ril'iiiA, n. [Gr. rrdf, n-ur,

all, and littann, that which is seen, a view, fr, hpuv.
to see; Fr., Sp., & It. panorama.]

1. A complete or entire view in every direction,
2. A picture presenting, as from a central point,

a view of objects in every direction; or a plcluro
representing scenes too extended to be beheld at
once, and so exhibited a part at a time by being un-
rolled and made to pass continuously before tho
spectator.

Paii''o-i*aiu'ie, )a. [Fr. panoramiquc] Per
Pau'o-ram'ic al, \ taining to, or like, a panorama
or complete view.

Paii-|>Uur'nia-«:du, 7!. [Gr. "rrav, all, and ipaofiaK'^r^

a medicine.] A medicine for all diseases; a pana-
cea, W. Scott.

Pilu'-Sclii'vic, a. The same as Pan-Slavic.
Pan'-Selii'vlgiu, 71. The same as Pan-Slavism.
Pan'-Stlii'vist, n. The f»amo as Pan-Slavist.
Pfi,u''-Scln-i'o'ul an, a. Pan Slavonian; Pan-Sla

vie.

Pi&ii'slion, 71, An earthen vessel wider nt the top
than at the bottom, used for holding milk, and fot

various other purposes. [J*rov. Fng.) Ilaliiireit,

Pilu'-.Slii'vIc, rt. [Gr. TTur, all, and ,S7('vie, a. [Gr. n

tiiinlng to all the Slavic 1

ray, all, and .^7(/fiV.] Per*
races.

P&n^-S^la vo'iil-nii, a. Tho same as Pan-Slavic.
PA.n'-Slu'vi2"i, ". [Gr. r.Tr, all, and Slavii-.] A
scheme of uniting all the Slavic races Into one con
federacy.

PXii'-Sla'vlst, 71. One who favors Pan-Slnvl»m.
Pan Httph'ic-al, a. [Vr. pati.touhiquc. See in&a.}
Pretending to have a knowledge of evcrv thing,

[Hare.] IForthington,
Pan'rio-pltyj ?t. [Gr. TrtJc, irar, nil, and e«f(a, win-

dom, from ffo^rfs. wIho; Fr. pauso2)hic.] I niver^.d
wisdom or knowledge. [Obs,] HartlUt.

Paii-stC're o-i'K'iuA, or Pan-Ht7'rc o-ra'mfc, n.

[Gr. TTrtj, rrnr, all, and aTcpf6if firm, solid, Spafta, a
slglit, view, fr. hpTir, to wee.] A model of a town or
country in woodj cork, pastcbonrd, or other sub"
stance, showing every part hi relief. ]lrand<.
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PANSY
Pan'sy, n. [O. Eng. panncc, Fr. penSi'c, thought,
pansy, fromjjenscr, to think, Lat.7)e7?sarc, to weigh,
examine, t'r. pcjiderc, pensum, to wei^h.] [Written
also panel/.] A plant and flower of the genus Viola:
the I'iola tricolor, or garden Wolct; — called also
heurVseasc. Ilrande.

PAnt, r. i. [imp. & p. p. panted; p. pr. & vb. n.
PANTING.] [Cf. W. pantn, to depress, />nn/, a de-
pression, down ; O. Fr. panteUr, to gasp for breath,
panfeiser, Fr. pantaisar, pantetur, to be breathless;
O. Fr. jmntoi:'!, Pr. pantais, out of breatli, hreath-
Icssness.]

1. To breathe quickly or in a labored manner, as
after exertion or from excited eagerness; to respire
with heaving of the breast; to gi\sp.

Vhiio pants for breath from out his cell. Dryden.

2. Hence, to be overpowered with eagerness, de-
sire, or longing.

Wlio pants for glory finds but short rcpo9(*. Pope.

3. To beat with unnatural violence or rapidity;
to palpitate, or throb, as the heart, in terror, &:c.

Yet might her piteous lieoxt be seen to pant and qu.ike.
Sficnscr.

4. To play with intermission or declining
fitrength.

TIic whispering breeze
Panti on the leaves, and dies upon the trees. Pope.

P&nt, r. t. 1. To breathe forth quickly or in a
labored manner; to gasp out.

There is a cavern where my spirit

"Wns panted forth in anguish, wliilst thy pain
Made my heart mad. Shelley.

2. To long for; to bo eager after. [Hare.] " Then
shall hearts pant thee." fladiri-t.

PA.nt, n. 1. A quick breathing; a catching of the
breath; a gasp.

2. A violent palpitation of the licart. SliaJ:,

Piint/a-lile, ». A slipper or shoe; a pantofle. >'ee

Pantofle. Sidney.
Paii'tn cftsni, n. See Cosmolabe.
Paii'tn sfi-iipli, n. See Pantograph.
Paii-ta,g'ru-el igm, n. [I^antitpntrt, one of the

characters of Rabelais.] The theory or practice of
the medical profession ; — used in burlesque or ridi-

cule. Soitthfi/.

Paii'ta-let', 71. [Diminutive of pantaloon, infra.]
One of the pair of loose rlrawcra or under garn'ients

for the IcKs, worn by children and females; particu-
larly, the lower part of such a g;irment, coming
below the knee, often made in a separate piece; —
used chiefly in the plural. }r. Srott.

Paii'ta-loou', n. [Fr. pantalon, from It. pantaloiie,

a masked character in the Italian comedy, who wore
breeches and stockings that were ail of one piece,
from Pantalcone, the patron saint of Venice, and
hence a baptismal name very frequent among the
Venetians, and applied to them by the otlicr Ital-

ians as a nickiiame, from Gr. UniTtiM^.Ji', i. c., all

or entirely lion, a Greek personal name.]
1. A ridiculous character in tlie Italian come<ly,

and a butfoon in pantomimes. A(hU>ion.
3. One of the pair of outer coverings for the legs

worn by males, answering the purpose of breeches
or short clothes and stoclvings together. [Oh^.]

3.* One of the long, loose coverings for the legs
worn by males, reaching from the waist to the heel

;

— upeil mostly in the plural ; trousers.

Syn. — Sec Trousers.

Paii'ta-lobn'er-y, n. 1. Materials for pantaloons.
2. The character or performances of a pantaloon

;

buffoonery.
The clownery a.x\A pantaloonery oi i\\esQ pantomimes have

clean passed out of my licad. ('. Lamb.

Pan'ta-mdrpli, 7^. [See infra.] That which as-
sumes, or exists in, all forms.

PS,3i'ta-m6i-p'li'ie, a. [Gr. jra?, gen. TavrJ?, all,

and iiofxtit), form, shape.] Taking all forms.
Paii-tecn'me-the'eA., n. [Gr. ttii?, mif, all, rtxi'/?,

art, and ^ffKn^ repository.] The same as Pantech-
nicon.

Pau-tech'ni-c6n, n. [Gr. tJ?, ttJi-, all, and rixvi^
art, TT(ifrf\)'H5, skilled in all arts, all-working.] A
place where every species of workmanship is col-
lected and exposed for sale.

Pint'er, n. One who pants.
l*Jiii'ter, n. 1. A keeper of the pantry. [Obs.]

2. A panther. {Obs.\
Pau'ter, ii. [Fr. pantirrc, jientiere, ppnthh're. It.

piantera, Lat. panther, Gr. n-dc^ty/joi', from Trin'^npos,

catching all, from -a?, Trai-, all, and 5'//ifli', to hunt,
catch; Ir^paintcir. Cf- Painter.] A net. [Obs.]

PAiit'ess, 7». [O.Fr. pantois. See Pant.] A dif-
ficulty of breathing to which hawks are subject.

Paii'tUe-igm, n. [Gr. rag, nau, all, and Sftif, god,
whence theism : Fr. lyanthHsme.] The doctrine that
the universe, taken or conceived of as a whole, is

God ; the doctrine that there is no God but the com-
bined forces and laws which arc manifested in the
existing universe.

Pan'the-ist, ii. {Ft. pantheistc. Sec stipra.] One
who liolds to ])antheism.

Pan'tlie ist'if, J a. [Yr . pantheistlqite. Sqq.su-
Pun''tUe Ist'ie-al,

\ )>ra.]

1. Pertaining to pantheism ; founded in, or leading
to, pantheism.

2. {Sculp.) Bearing the symbols of several dei-
ties together; — said of statues and figures.
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Paii'tlie-ttl'o-§i8t, «. One skilled or learned in
pantheology.

Pan'the-6'l'o-§y, n. [Gr. Trnj, irav, all, ^£(if, god,
and Xoyo^, discourse or treatise.] A system of di-

vinity embracing all religions and the knowledge of
all gods; a complete system of theology.

Paii.-tlie'oii, or Paii'tUe-on, n, [Lat. pantheon,
panthGUm, Gr. Tav^emi' {sc. u/jdv), also -rravieof, from
rafSfios, of all gods, from 1:05, tti'*', «11» "'^d>1 ^£0s,
a god ; Fr, pantht'on.]

i. A temple or magnificent edifice, dedicated to
all the gods; especially the building so called at
Home.

2. A work in which all the divinities worshiped
by a people are treated of; as, Tooke's Pantheon.

3. The whole body of divinities worshiped by a
people.

Pan'tlier, n, flJat. partOin', jyanthera, Gr. Trac5r?.o,

Fv.panihere, Pr., Sp., & It. pantcra, Vg. panthcra.
Cf. Skr. piindu-
rika, a leopard.]
{Zool.) A fierce

and carnivorous
quadruped (/>/(*•

pardus of some
authors), found
in Asia and Af-
rica: the leopard
of a larger, dark-
er-colored varie- Panther (A7/si-or,/a-j.

ty, marked with larger ring like spots, the center of
which is darker than the general color of the body.
The name is also applied to other species of the
genus, as to the cougar.

Pau'ttier-ine, a. Pertaining to, or resembling, the
panther.

Paii'tile, 77. ['Written nLso pnitile, from pan and
tih\ q. v.] iV tile with a curved or liollow surface.

PiVut'ing-ly, adv. With palpitation or r;ipid breath-
ing.

Paii/ti-sSc'ra-^y, 11. [Gr. n-df, rravroi, all, 7aog,
equal, and KnareTf, to rule.] A Utopian community
or commonwealth, such as was devised by Cole-
ridge, Lovell, and [?outhey, in their younger days.
•' A scheme of pa7itisocrari/." Be Qidnccij.

Paiit'ler, n. [Fr. panctirr, from Lat. panis, Fr.
pain, bread.] The oflicer in a great family who has
charge of the bread and the pantry.

Pali to'ble, n. See Pantofle.
Pati'to «liro-iittni'c-t€r, 71. [Gr. r,T<, xSi', gen.

TTrtiTiif, all, and Eng. chronoinetcr, q. v.] An instru-
ment which combines the compass, the sun-dial,.and
the universal time-dial. Bravdc.

Pan-tft'fle (pan-tub'fl), v. [Fr. pantoiijie, i^p.pan-
tujio. It. pantofola, jmntvfola, Ger. pdnioffcl, ban-
toffcl, from Up. Ger. ban<l-taf(d, a wooden sole
(tafef) with a leather striuir {band) to put the foot
through; D. pantoffel, pattofel, L. Ger. & Sw. tof-
fel, D.an. toffel, Icel. tapla.'] A wlipper for the foo't.

[Written Mbo payttable ana pa ntoble.]

Melpomene lias on her feet her high cothurns, ortraeic pan
iojles, of red velvet and

,

Paii'to-graph, u. [Fr. panto-
praphe. See Pantography.J An
instrument for copying on llie same,
or on a reduced or enlarged, scale.

[Written also jmntagraph, and, in-

Peacham.

correctly , pentagraph.]
Pau'to-grapli'Ic, )Pau'to-grapli'Ic, > a, [Fr.
Pan'to-etraph'ic-al, S pantogra-
lihiqnc^ Pertaining to a panto-

I"""}

graph; performed by a pantograph, „
Paii-t5g'ra-pHy, Ji. [Fr. paito- P'^tos^^P''-

praphie, from Tnf , irai'Tdi, all, and j natpctv, to write.]
General description ; entire view of an object.

Pan'to-lfl^'ie-al, a. Pertaining to pantology.
Paii-t61'o^Ist, n. One writing on, or conversant

with, pantolog}'.
Paii-toI'o-4y^ n. [Gr. 7r<7f. jraird?, all, and XSyog,
speech, discourse.] A work of universal informa-
tion ; a systematic view of all branches of human
knowledge.

Pan-tOin'e ter, 7!. [Fr. pantomctre, from Gr. rrag,

navTOi, all, and uiTonv, measure.] An instrument
for measuring all sorts of elev.ations, angles, and
distances. [Obs.] Baileij.

Pan-tflni'e-try, n. Universal measurement. [Obs.]
Pan'to-mime, 7?. [Fr. pantomime, \t, & Sp.^janCo-

viimo, Lat. jtantomimus, Gr. jruj-rri/ii/zfts, properly
all-imitatijig, from -of, ttqitos, all, and fttficitr^ai, to

imitate.]
1. One who acts his part by gesticulation only,

without speaking ; an actor who expresses his
meaning by mute action.

I would our pantomimes and etaffc-players would examine
themselves ana their colling by this rule. Sundersim.

2. A representation given l)y actors who use only
gesticulation, and do not speak; a theatrical enter-
tainment given in dumb show.

3. A species of musical entertainment connected
with dumb show. Bnsby.

Pan'to-inime, a. Representing only in mute ac-
tion.

Paji'to-inTin'ic, ) a. [Fr. pantomimiqiie.] Per-
Pan't.o-mini'i€-al, ( tainiug to the pantomime;
representing characters and actions by dumb show.

Pan'to-mim'ie-al-ly, adr. In the manner of pan-
tomime.

PAPER
P&uHo uitin^ist, 71. One who acts In pantomime.
Pan'ton, / 71. [Prov. Ger. pantine, a wood-
Paii'tou-shne, ) en shoe

; Fr.;ja(t77, a high heeled
shoe, a skate, a patten-shoe; It. pattino. Cf. Pat-
ten.] (Far.) A horseshoe contrived to recover a
narrow and Iioof-bound heel.

Pau-t5ph'a-gl8t, n, [Gr. n-aj, iTavT6g, all, and (fa-
yiif, to eat, n-airo^dyof, eating every thing.] Au
animal or person that eats all kinds o"f food.

Pau-tdpH^a-goiis, a. [Sec supra.] Eating all
kinds of food.

Pan-tflph'a-fey, n. The habit or power of eating
all kinds of food.

Paii'try, n. [Fr. pancterie, from Lat. pavis, Fr.
pain, bread. Cf. Fr. panetiere, It. panattiera, a
shepherd's scrip, a bread-basket, and Fng.pantlcr.\
An apartment or closet in which bread and other
provisions are kept.

Pan'ur-gy, 7?. [Gr. raronpj ta, from Travovpyo^^
properly ready to do any thing, hence knavish,
roguish, from ttiis, ttHv, all, and ipyetv, ep^civAo do,
to work, cp}ot', work.] Skill in all kinds of work
or business; craft. [Obs.] Jkiilci/.

Pan'yard, 7(. A pannier. [Obs.] J'ejiys.
i'a'nyin, 7?. & «. See Painim. [Obs.]
Pap, 7). [C/. l^ai. papilla.]

1. A nipple of the breast; a teat. Urifdeii
2. A rounded, nipple-like hill. "The paps o\

•Tnra." Macaulay.
Pap, 71. [D. & Dan. pap, Gov. pappr, Lat. papa,
pappa, It.pnjtpn, Sp. & Vg.papa, O. Fr. papin, pa
pette.]

1. A soft food for infants, made with bread boiled
or softened with water; hence, sometimes sarcas
tically, nourishment, support; as, treasury ;jrj7>.

2. The pulp of fruit. Ainsworth.
Pap, r. t. To feed with pap.
Pa-pa', 77. [Lat., Fr., Ger., D., & Dan.^Jry?!?, Sp. &

It. papa, Sw. pappa, Gr. -ara^, Trcnr-ag, usually in
vocative TOTTd, rti-jra.] Father;'

—

a word used by
children.

Pa'pa^y, 11. [L. l^at. papatia, from Lat. papa, a
father, a bishop, the pope, papas, papatis, a gov-
ernor, tutor: Fr.papnutv, Vr.pftpat, It. pajmlo^Bp.
& Tg. papado. See PapE.]

1. The oflice and dignitj' of the pope or pontifToi
Rome; papal .authority or" jurisdiction ; popedom.
2. Thepopes taken collectively; the series or line

of popes.
Pap'a-gay, 77, (Onuth.) The same as PopiNJAT.
See Popinjay.

Pa'pal, a. [Fr. & Pr. papal, It.papalc, from papa,
the pope. See stijiru.] Belonging or relatingto the
pope of Rome; proceeding from the pope; popish;
ae, papal authority; i\\Q papal chair.

Papal rrorcn, tlic tiara. See Tiai:.v.

Pa'pa-lln, »?. [It. papalino, equivalent to papale.
See S}ip2'a.] A papist. [O^s.] Herbert.

Pa'pal ist, 7(. One who favors papal power or doc-
trines; a papist. [06>\] Jia.vter.

Pa-pal'i-ty, 71. Papacy ; papalty. [Obs.] liervcr.';,

Pa'pal ize, r. t. [imp. & p. p. papalized; j). pr,
& vb. n. PAPALIZING.] To make papal.

Pa'pal-ize, 7'. 7'. To conform to popery. Camper,
Pa'pal-ly, adv. In a papal manner; popishly.
Pa'pal-ty, 71. The papacy. [Obs.] *'The decrepit

papaltii.'* Milton.
Pa' pa-plio'bi-A, n. [Lat. papa, father, bishop,
pope, Gr. TrtTdf and <l>o/Soi, fear.] Fear or dread of
the pope ; liatred of the pope.

Pa'par-chy, 7). [(Jr. Tr^iTra;, pope, and dpxttVj to
irovern,] The government of the pope.

JRa-pet'rrr, n. [Lat., poppy.] (Bot.) A genus of
plants, including the poppy.

Pa-pav'er a'ccofls. a. [Lat. papavei', the poppy;
Fr. papavt'rarc.] LJelongmg to the poppy.

Pa-pav'er-otts, a. [hat. paparereits, from papavei\
the poppy.] Resembling the poppy; of the nature
or qualities of poppies. liroicnc*

Pa-pa'^v', 7). [Malay, ptipaya,
Sp. 'papaya, I*g. papaya, pa-
payo. It. papajo, Fr. papayer,
pnjiaye.] [Written also patc-
pnu:'^ {Hot.) (a.) A tree

{Carn:a papaya) growing in
;

warm climates, to the height a^
of eighteen or twenty feet, *^aJ

with a soft, herbaceous stem, f^p
naked nearly to the top, where "^

the leaves issue on every side,

on long footstalks, between
which grow the flower and the
fruit; also, the fruit, which is

of the size of a melon, having
an acrid and milky juice. It

is sometimes eaten raw when
ripe, but is more commonly
cooked or pickled. London.
{b.) A tree of the genus Asi-
mina, growing in the western
and southern parts of tlie

United States, and producing
a sweet, erlilile fruit; also, the fruit itself. Gray,

Pape, n. [Fr. ;)rv»f, Pr., Sp., Pg., It., Lat., & A-S.
papa. Cf. PopE.J The pope. [Obs.]

Pa'per, 77. [Fr. & Pr. papier, Catalan paper, Sp. &
Pg. papfl. It. papiro, D. &; Ger. pnpifr, from Lat

Papaw-tree (,C'iu*ca

papaya).
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PAPER 945 PARACENTRICAL

papt/riis, Gr. irairvoo^, papiT-reed, an E?yptian
platit, from which a kind of paper was made by
cutting its inner rind into slips, and gluing them
together transversely, It. & Sp. papiro., Pg. pupyro^

Pr. ptipin. Cf. Pafvrcs.]
1. A substance in the form of thin sheets or

leaves intended to be written or printed on, to be

used in wrapping^, &c., and made of a pulp obtained

ftom rags, from straw, from bark, or like materials,

pressed and dried.

2. A sheet, leaf, or piece of such substance.

3. A printed or written instrument; a document,
e88ay,or the like; a writing.

They brought n paper to me to be signed. Dryden.

4. Hence, a printed sheet appearing periodically
;

a newspaper ; a journal.

5. Hence, also, negotiable evidences of indebted-

ness; notes; bills of exchange; bauk-notes, and
the like.

6. Hangings printed or stamped; paper for cov-

ering the walls of rooms.

t^~ This word is often used in forming compounds,
wliich need no special explanation; as, paper-case, pa-
prr-cutter, paper-folder, paper-holder, paper-knife, pa-
per-maker, paper-making, paper- maroler, paper-mill,

paper-ruler, paper-icarehouse^ and tlie Uke.

Laid paper. See Laid.— Paper credit, credit founded
upon evidences of debt, upon paper money, kc — Paper
ktie, a light iVame covered with paper, fur flyintf in the

air like a kite.

—

Paper money, notes or bills issued by
authority, and promishig the payment of money, circu-

lated asthe representative of coin. The word is usually

applied to notes or bills issued by a state, or by an au-
thorized banking corporation. — Wa&te paper, paper
thrown aside as worthless or valueless, except for A^-rap-

pinp, burning, &c.— U'ore ^ajw^;*, paper with a uniform
surface, and not ribbed or water-marked, like laid

paper.

Pa'per, r. ^ [imp. & p. p. papered; p.pr.Scvb.n.
PAPERING.]

1. To cover with paper; to furnish with paper-
hangings; as, to prrper a room or a house.

2. To fold or inclose in paper.

3. To put on paper ; to put on record ; to make a
memorandum of; to register. [Obs.]

Pa'per-fuf«d (-fast), a. Having a face aa white as

paper. ShaJ.\

Pa'per-hS-ng'er, n. One who covers rooms with
paper, pasting it in lengths upon the walls.

Pa'pei*-liang'iiij;5, ??. pi. Paper ornamented with
colored figures, pVepared to be pasted against the

walls of apartments, &c.
Pa'per-iwiig'lin, n. Glazed muslin, used for lin-

ings, and the like.

Pa'per-stain'er, ??. One who stains, colors, or
stamps, paper for hangings.

Pa'per-^veigUt (-wat), ii. A small weight used
to prevent loose papers, &c., from being blown
away by the wind, or otherwise displaced.

Pa'per-y, a. JAkc paper; having the thinness or
consistency of paper. Gray.

Pa pes'^eiit, o. [From pap.] Containing pap;
having the qualities of pap. Arhuthnot.

Pii'pess, 71. A female pope. [Oft.?.] P,p, Unll.

Fttpeterir (p3p'atree'), « [Fr., paper manufac-
ture, from ptpieVy paper.] An ornamented case or

box containing paper and other materials for writ-

ing.
Pa'phi-aii, a. [Lat. Paphius, from Paplms, Gr.

n(((/)o?, a city on the Island of Cyprus, sacred to

Venus, with a celebrated temple of Venus.]
1. {Geog.) Of, or pertaining to, Paphoa, a city of

Cyprus.
2. Pertaining to Venus, or her rites ;—used often

in a bad sense,
Pil'plii-aii, 71. (Geoff.) A native or inhabitant of

I'jlpllOS.

fapiet'-fHnrh^ (pJlp'ya-mil'shii), n. [Fr. Lit-

erally chewed or maslied paper.] A hard substance
made of a pulp from
rags or paper mixed
with size or ghif,

and formed into any
cliosen object, usu-
ally by means of
molds.

fa piVio (pa-pTP-
yo), n. [Lat., but-
terfly.] {Entom.) A
genus of lepidop-
terouB insects, in-

tluding many spe-
cies ; the Initterfly.

Pa-pll'lo-na'ccoAs (pa-pIPyo-na'shus).
pdiiilionari'. See supra.]

1. Ueaenibling the butterfly.
2. {Hot.) Having a winged corolla,

flomewhat reyeml>ling a butterily, as
in the hlosHijms of the bean and pea;
belonging to the group of plantn in-
cluding the bean, pea, and loeuHt.

M'fi pli'tA,n.;pL I'A-rl].' i.M. [Lat.]
1. {Aunt.) The minute elevations prtpiiinnnrmiiii

of the surface of the skin, tongue, S:c. Flowi-r. (^liuf.)

They serve to Increase the exteiit of
8urfa('o for vascular distrn)ution, or subserve sen-
Hit ive or mechanical purposes. Some contain one
nr more vascular loops; others, nervous elements.

I'lipilio.

[Fr

Some are surmounted by dense epithelial filaments,
as those which giv? the roughness to the tongue.

2. {Hot.) A small, elongated projection; auipple-
ehaped protuberance. Gray.

Pap'il-la ry
\
(Synop., §130), a, [Fr. papil-

Pap'il-lose' (.125) ] luire, papilleux. See Papil-
la.] Pertaining to, or resembling, the nipple or
the papillee ; covered with papill&o ; verrucose ;

warty. Derham.
Pttp'il-late, r. i. [From papilla, q. v.] To grow

into a nippk', or into a form resembling that of a
nipiile. Flaning.

Pap'il-late, a. {Bot.) Having soft tubercles, or
papilla?. Gray.

Pa-pil'li-form, a. [hat. papilla, nipple, and/urma,
form.] Shaped hke a nipple; as, a. papilUform
matrix. li. Owen.

Pap'il-lote, n. [Fr., either from papier, paper, or
from piipillon, on account of their resemblance to a
butterfly. See Papilio.] One of the small pieces
of paper on which ladies roll up their hair.

Pap'il-loiis, or Pa-pll'lofis (Synop., § 130), a.

The same as Papillart. See Papillary.
Pa'pi§in, 7). [Fr. papi^me, It. & Sp. jtapismo. See
Pape and Pope.] Popery. [Obs.] Bedell.

Pa'pist, n. [Fr. pupiste, It. & Sp. papista. See
Pape and Pope.] A Roman Catholic; one who
adheres to the clmrch of Rome and the authority of
the pope; — an ofl'ensive term applied to Roman
Catholics by their opponents; said to have been
originally employed by Martin Ijither. Dr. Parr.

Pa-pist'ie, i a. [Fr. papistlque, It. & Sp. papis-
Pa-pist'i€-al, \ tiro. See supra.] Adherent to

the church of Rome and its doctrines and cere-
monies; pertaining to popery

;
popish.

Pa-plst'i«-al ly, odv. In the manner of, or for the
benefit of, papists.

Pa'pist-ry, n. [From pnpiM, q.v.] The doctrines
and ceremonies of the church of Rome; popery.

Ascliam-. Whitgift.
Pa'pix<?d C-pIzd), a. [From^ape, q. v.] Conformed

to po_pery. [Obs.] Fuller.
Pa-poose', i7i. A babe or young child;— so called
Pap-poose', \ by the North Ani'^rican Indians.
Pap-pose',

I

a. [From Lat. 7Jrt;?;^'/.s', the woolly, hairy
Pap'poCis, \ seed of certain plants; It. papposo,
Fr.pnppeux. See iu/ra.'j Furnished with a pap-
pus, as the seeds of certain plants, such as thistles,

dandelions, and the like ; downy. J^ay.

Peip'puSy n. [Lat., from Gr. TrrtTjrof, an old man
or grandfather ; hence, a substance re
sembling gray hairs.] {Bot.) The hairy
feathery, or membranous calyx of the in

dividual florets, in certain compound flow
ers of the order Composite, as the dande
lion, &c. ^

Pap'py, rt. [From pap.] Like pap; soft; puppua,
succulent.

Pap'u-au (p:"ip'(3t>-an), n. {Geoff.) A native or in-

habitant of Papua or New Guinea, and some of the
neighboring isl.ands, having a brownish black color
and frizzled hair. Pritchard.

Pap'ii-»" (p;tp'{7o an), a. {Geoff.) Of, or pertaining
to, Papua or the Papuans.

Fiip'uta, n.; pi pXp'u-lx. [Lat.] {Med.) A
pimple; a small, acuminated elevation of the cuti-

cle on an inflamed base, seldom containing a fluid,

or suppurating, and commonly terminating in a
scurf.

Pfip'a lar, a. See Papulose.
Pup'u-lose' (125), a. [See supra.] Covered with'

papulas; as, a. papulose leaf. Marfj/n.
Pap'ii-lotts, «. [Fr.papideux. See supra.] Full
of pimples.

Pfi.p'y-ra'ceo<ls, ) a. [Lat. papyraceus and papy-
Pa-pjhi''c-aifc, \ rius, from papyrn.-i ; Fr. papy-

race. See infra.] Belonging to the papyrus or
papyri ; resembling paper in appearance or consist-

en ey.
Pap'y-rine, n. [Fr. papyriue, made of paper, from

Gr. TTiin-i'/jcf, papyrus.] A 8ul>atance closely re-

sembling parchment, made by immersing bibulous
paper in partially dilute sulphuric acid; parchmeut
p-TJier.

Pap'y '''^??'''"'P**yt "• I^'** TaT"/!"*;, papyrus, and
iM<i<vn, to write.) A method of printing from a
Kind of ]):iHtebo:ird covered with a calcareous sub-
stance, in precisrly the same manner as from the
stone in litliographie printing,

Pa-py'i-us, 1}.; pi. PA-PV'Rl.
Se(! J'APEit.]

1. {I!t)t.) A species of reed
or flag common Jn many
warm cduntries, and ch-

IH'cially Jit Kgypt, from
which the ancients made a
material for writing upon,
by taking the layer between
thr n.-Hh and thick bark .1"

the phiit.and uniting Htri|i

with a gtutiTU)U8 HUbstam •

iincler pressure.
2. A manuscript written

on pieces of the papyrus.
"". ;."":. [Fr.i "
Pasciia.

Bur/tantin.
Gr. ntiTTVjjut,

Parabola.

wij Jill »-V" iri l^iJt l/J»[Jj I lio.

PAqne (p^k), n. [Fr.] Sec P"''-'
'

"'^ '
'

" ;"'/'.'/'">)•

Pasciia.
Plir, n. [Lat. 77ffr, equal; Fr. pair, O. Fr., Pr., Sp.,
& Pg. par. It. pare, pari.]

1. State of equality; equal value; equality nf
nominal and actual value; the value espres[^ed on
the face or in the words of a certificate of value, or
other commercial paper.

2. Hence, equality of condition or circumetances.
On a par, on a levid; in the same condition, circum-

stances, position, rank, and the like; equal, "llis pro-
phetic visions might probably, in this case, have been
adopted and placed by her on a par with the spiritual
reveries and visions of Catharine of Siena, and other pi
ous enthusiasts." /. S. Harford.—Par of exchange. See
Exchange.— Par value, nominal value.

Par, 77. (Ichtk.) See Parr.
Pa-i'ik'y n. [Turk., from Per. pttrah or pHreh, a

piece.] A piece of Turkish money, the fortieth
part of a piaster, or about one fourth of a cent.

Fttr'/i. Prefix fr. the Gr.. meaning brsi^e, beyond,
Par'a-ble, a. [hat. parabilis, from pa rare, to pre.
pare, provide.] Easily procured. [Obs.] Jlrownr,

Par'a-ble, n. [Ger. 2)arabel, Fr. parabole, Pr., Sp,
It., & Ijat, parabola f from Gr. Ta,o'i/?'iX»j, a placing
beside or together, a comparing, comparison, from
Traoa/JdXMiv, to throw beside, to compare, from
TTooa, beside, and 0a\\€u-, to throw.] A fable or
allegorical relation or representation of something
real in life or nature, from which a moral is drawn
for instruction.

Syn. — See Apologue.
Pfi,r'a-ble, V. t. To represent by fiction or fable.

[Pare.] Milton,
Pa-rab'o-l&, n. ; pi. PA-RSB'o-LAg.

[N. Lat., from Gr. irnouffoXf) ; — so
called because its axis is parallel to the
side of the cone. See supra.] {Geojn.)

(a.) A curve, one of the conic sections,

formed by the intersection of the sur-
face of a cone with a plane parallel to

one of its sides. It is a curve, any
,

point of which is equaLj- distant from
a fixed point, called tlie foeus, and a
fixed straight line, called the directrix.
(ft.) Any curve having an infinite branch, without
having a rectilineal asymptote. Math. Diet.

Pa-riib'o-ie, n. [Lat., from Gr. -rrapaffoXi]. Sea
Parable.] {Eliet.) Similitude; comparison.

Par'a-bOi'ie, > a. [Fr. puraboUque, It. & Sp,
Par'a-bSl'it-al,

J
parabolico, Gr. napa0oXiK6i.

See aupra.]
1. Expressed by parable or allegorical representa-

tion ; as, parabolical instruction or description.

2. [From parabola.] {Oc.nn.) {a.) Having the
form or nature of a parabola

;
pertaining to, or re-

sembling, a parabola; as, ci parabolic curve, (ft.)

Generated by the revolution of a parabola ; as, a
jnirabolic conoid.

ParafioUc conoid. The same as Paraboloid.— Para-
bolic spindle, Ihc solid generated by revolving the portion
of a parabola cut oil by a hue drawn at right angles to
the axis of the cur\-e, about that line as an axis. — Para-
bolic spiral, a spiral curve conceived to be formed by the
periphery of a serai-parabola when its axis is wrapped
about a circle; also, any other spiral cur\'e having an
analogj- to the parabola.

Par'a bttl'if al-ly, adv. 1. By way of parable.
2. In the fnrm of a parabola.

Par'a bftl'i furni, a. [^From Lat. parabola and
forma, form, shape. See Parabola.] Resembling
a parabola in form.

Pa-rab'o-lism, n. [From parabola.] {Alg.) The
division of the terms of an equation by a known
quantity that is involved or multiplied in the first

term. [Obs.]
Pa-rrib'o-list, n. A writer or narrator of parables.
Pa-rab'o loi<i, n. \Fr. paraboh/idc, from Gr. rrapa-

ihiXi), parabola, and ui^ui;, form, figure.] {Geojn.)

Tho solid generated by the rotation of a parabola
about its axis ; a parabolic conoid. Hrandc,

(Ti?" The tciTu paraboloid has sometimes been applied
also to tbe paraliolas of the higlier orders. JJullon,

P&r'a bo-lold'al, a. Pertaining to, or resemblin,;,

a paraboloid.
Pitr'a-^ri'si nn, «. A physician who follows the

practice of Paracelsus, a Swiss physician of celeb-

rity, who lived at the close ot the fifteenth cen-

tury. Fcrrand.
^hr'H'^vVHl an, a. Belonging or relating to Para-

celsus or his practice. HakcwiUt
Pfir^'a-vi^l'si^t. " A Paracelsian,

Fii»''o^eu-tT''«iti, n. [Lat., Gr. trnpaK^frijoK, from
wapaKCt'Tiii', to i)ierce at the side, to tap, from rm.a,

beside, at the side, and AYvrn
.

, to prick, pierce ; Fr.

paracrntrsc] {Surff.) The perforation of a cavity

of tho body with a trocar, lancet, or other suitable

Inslrument, for the evacuation of an efl*used fluid.

Pnr'n-v«'"'<'''<*- I"- [Fr. paracintrif/ue, from
Pili-'a-v;i-ii'trli--al, i Gr. rr.ifu, beside, beyond, and

Kivrpov, any sharp point, the center.] Deviating

from circularity ; changing tho dlstiuice Irom a cen-

ter.

Paracentric curve {Sfath.), a cun-e having the propcr-

tv that, when lis plane Im placed vcrtlenlly, a bi«Iy do-

pVt-n ling alonw It. bv iho fnrce of gravity, will nftproach to,

or rr.e.le irmn.a llxi.i point or center, by equal dlslancoi

In r.iiijil times;— riilliMi also n paracentric. Math. Diet,

— I'arnrt'nfric motion or rclocitj/, the motion or velocity

of a revolving Imdv, as a plann', hy which It a)»praachei

to, or reecdeii fronl, the center, without rcferenc to Its

motion In space, or to Us motion as reckoned in any othef

direction.
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Parachute.

Pa-racH'ro-ntam, n. fFr. paraclironiame^ from
-Gr. 7rii;id, beside, beyond, and y.oiii'os, time.] An
error in chronology, by which the date of au event
is made later than it was in reality.

Pttr'a-«li.rose, a. [Gr. irapaypij^ai';, false coloring,

from -napaxpuyvvvvai^ to color falsely, from n-aod, be-
side, beyond, and xpi,}vvivat^ to color, from XP'*5»
color.] {Mill.) Changing color by exposure to the
weather. Mohs.

Jp&r'a-^hiite (p3r'a-8hut, 110), n. [Fr., from parer,
to ward ofl', guard, and chute,

afall. See CiiL'TE.] A contriv-

ance somewhat in the form of
an umbrella, by means of which
any thing may be sent down
from a balloon without danger
of too rapid motion.

Pilr'a-clete, n. [Fr. paracletj
Lat. paraclctus, Gr. TrapaKkn-

Tof, from TTapaKa)^tXv, to call to
one, to exhort, encourage, from
Tra^d, beside, to the side of, to,

and KaXcTv, to call.] An advo-
cate; one called to aid or sup-
port ; hence, the Consoler, Com-
forter, or Intercessor;— a term applied to the Holy
Spirit.

Pai*'a-€lose, n. ["Written also parclo.'^e and per-
clos.] [O. Fr.pnraclose, parclose, an inclosed place,

from Lat. ;;cr, through, and cluudere, cluusum, to

shut.] (Eccl. Arch.) A screen separating a chapel
from the body of a church. IIoo/c.

Pai''a-«r6s'tie, n. [From Gr. naod, beside, beyond,
and •iKpoanxoi'. See Acrostic] A poetical com-
position, in which the first verse contains, in order,
all the letters which commence the remaining verses
of the poem. [Rare.] Brantle.

Par'a-^y-an'o-fifeii, n. [From Gr. irnpa, beside,
and cyanogen.] {Chem.') A brownish black in-
Boluble substance, which remains after the decom-
position of the cyanide of mercury by heat. It is

apparently isomeric with cyanogen. SilUman.
Pa-rade', n. [Fr. parade. It. paruta, parade, a par-

rying, from h^t. p/trare, puratimt, to prepare, pro-
vide ; It. purare, Fr. parer, to adorn, to trim out, to
ward otr, to parry; Sp. parada, a halt, stop, or
stopping, a parade, a place where troops are as-
aembled to exercise, from parar, to stop, to pre-
pare.]

1. Pompous exhibition ; display ; ostentation
;

show.
Be rich, but of your wealth make no parade. Sit^i/t.

2. Especially, military display; the assembly atid
orderly arrangement of troops for show, inspection,
or the like ; hence, also, the place or ground where
fluch display is held.

3. That which is displayed, or assembled and
di.sposed for display; a show; a spectacle; a pomp-
ous procession.

The rites performed, the parson paid,
lu state returned the grand ixtrafie. Swi/t.

4. The action of parrying a thrust. [A GaUicis?H.]

Parade of a field work (Fort.), the space inehised
within the parapet.— Parade of a permanent trork, the
space inclosed within the rampart. CraighiU.

Syn.— Ostentation; display; show.— Paraph. Os-
tentation. Parade is a pompous exhibition of thing's

for the purpose of display ; ostenta(io7i now generally in-
dicates a parade of virtues or other qualities for which
one expects to be honored. "Parade is a forced effort to
attract notice; as, when a man make.s a parade of his
wealth, his knowledge, his charities ; ostentation includes
the purpose for which the display is made, namely, to be
seen and applauded by others." Cral»b. '* It was not in
the mere parade of royalty that the Mexican potentates
exhibited their power." Robertson. "We are dazzled with
the splendor of titles, the o,<^tf«/a^to;t of learning, and the
noise of victories." Spectator.

Pa-rade', r, t. [imp. & p. p. paraded; p. pr. &
vb. n. PAR.VDiNG.] [Yv.parader. See supra.]

1. To exhibit in a showy or ostentatious manner;
to show off; to make a spectacle of.

2. To assemble and array or marshal iu military
order : as, to parade troops.

Pa-rade', v. i. 1. To go about for show.
2. To assemble and be marshaled in military or-

der; to go r.bout in military procession.
Pir'a-dls"* (piSr'a-dim), n. [Fr. paradigme, Lat.
paradifjma, Gr. Traoiidei) ti'i, from TTapaSdKvv^ai^ to
show by the side of, to set up as an example, from
jTiiod, beside, and 6ciKvvfai, to show.]

1. An example; amodel. [Obs. and rare.]
Those ideas in the divine understanding being looked upon

by these philosophers as the po-adigins and patterTis ot iilt

things. Cm/ic<srth.

2. (Grajn.) An example of a word, as a verb,
Bonn, &c., conjugated, declined, compared, &c., iu
all its different forma of inflection.

Par'a disy-niat'ie, ) a. [FT.paradigmnfiqite^Gr.
Par'a dijnr inat'ie-al, \ -rrapaociyiiaTiKOi.] Exem-

plary. [Obs.] More.
Par'a flii?-mat'if,n. {Eccl. Hist.) A writerof the
memoirs of religious persons, as examples of Chris-
tian excellence.

Par'a-dli;'ma-tize, v. t. [imp. & p. p. p.a.radig-
matized; p. pr. & vb. n. paradigmatizing.]
[Gr. ^aoa6i.iynuTi^ziv, See Paradigm.] To set
forth as a model, or example. [ Obs.] Hammond.

Par-a <Iisf'rani-m3.t'i-^e, n. The act or art of
molding figures inpjaster. [(fbs.]

Paradis (par-a-de'), n. [Fr.] 1. A wet dock or
inner harbor.

2. The upper gallery in a play-house.
Par-'a-di-sa'ie, i a. Pertaining to, or resembling,
Par'a-di-sa'ic-al, \ paradise.
Par'a-dFsal, a. Of, or relating to, paradise; para-

disaical. Lee.
Par'a-dise, n. [J^tit. paradisus, GT.irapdSsirros, from
O. I*er. parada^sas, iSkr. paradeso, a foreign land,
the best, the most beautiful land, Heb. pardes, Per.
& Ar. jirdaus, p\. /arddis, a pleasure-garden; It.

paradiso, Sp. & 'P^. paraiao, Pr. & YY.paradis.]
1. (Script.) The garden of Eden, in which Adam

and Eve were placed immediately after their crea-
tion.

2. A place of blies; a region of supreme felicity
or delight.

The earth
Shalt all be paradise. Milton.

3. Heaven, the blissful seat of sanctified bouIb
after death.

To-day shall thou be with me in paradise. Luke xxiii. 44.

4- (Arch.) A court in front of a
church, usually surrounded with
cloisters in whole or in part.

5. A church-yard or cemetery.
[Written alsoparm.] Oxf. Gloss,

Grains of paradise. See Grain.

Par'a-dise, r. t. To affect or ex-
alt with visions of felicity ; to en-
trance; to bewitch. [Rare.]

Marston.
Far'a-dts^e A, n. (Ornifk.) A
genus of passerine birds ; bird of
paradise.

Par'a-di§«?d, a. Placed in para-
dise; enjoying delights as of par-
adise. [Obs.]

Par'a-dis'e an, a. Of, or relat-
ing to, paradise.

Par'a-di-si'ae-al, ^ n. [hat. par-
Par'a-dis'i-al, > adi.-ii^irus.]

Par'a dig'i-aii, ) Pertaining
to Eden or paradise, or to a place
of felicity; suitable to, or like,

paradise.
Par'a-flig'ie, | a. Pertaining
Par'a-dlg'ie-al, \ to paradise;

paradisiacal.
Par'a-d5s, n. [Fr., from parer, to defend, and dos,
Lat. dorsum-y back.] (Fort.) A mound of earth
thrown up to protect a battery or other outwork
from a fire in the rear.

Par'a-dOx, n. [Gr. TraodSaloi', from Ta.od, beside,
beyond, contrary to, ag-ainst, and ^6i^^, opinion;
ioKcti, to think, suppose, imagine; Lat. paradox-
um, Fr. piiradoxe, Sp. paradoja. It. pa7-adosso.] A
tenet or proposition contrary to received opinion;
a sentiment seemingly absurd or contradictory ; that
which in appearance and language is absurd, but
yet true in fact.

A gloss there is to color that paradox, and make it appear
in sliow not to he altogether unreasonable. Hooker.

Bird of Paradise.

The same as Paradoxical.
Rp. Hall.

1. Having the nature of a

Par^a-ddx'al, a
[Obs.]

Para-doi'i€-al
paradox.

2. Inclined to tenets or notions contrary to re-
ceived opinions;— said of persons.

The proposition appears to mc one of the most untenable
that ever was advanced by a perveree or paradoxical intellect.

Soulhey.

Par''a-d5x:'ie-al-Iy, adv. In a paradoxical manner,
or in a manner seemingly absurd.

Par^a-d5x'i«-al-iiess, ?i. State of being pajradox-
ical.

Par'a-dox-dl'o-^jy, n. [Fr. paradoxologie, from
Gr. TTa^-'dSo^oi' and k6yo^, speech, discourse; Gr,
TrapaSn^oXoyia, a tale of wonder. See sitpra.] The
use of paradoxes. [Obs.] Rrmvne.

Par'a-d5x'j', n. A paradoxical statement; also,

the state or quality of being paradoxical. Colei'idge,
Par'a-drome, n. [Fr. paradmme, from Gr. Trupd-

Spoftfi^y that may he run or passed through, from
7tapa^pafi£ii-y inf. a<»rist of jraoar^f^cir, to run by,
through, or over, from Trapd, beside, beyond, and
irpl\£ti-, to run.] (Arch.) A gallery or passage
without any covering overhead. Ash.

Par'af-fine (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. paraffiite, from
Lat. parum,too little, and nffiins, akin.] (Chem.)
A white, translucent, crystalline substance, taste-
less and inodorous, obtained from the distillation
of mineral and vegetable tar. It resembles sperma-
ceti, fuses at 110° Fahrenheit, and is much used for
making candles, and in a liquid form for lubricating
machinery. It derives its name from its remarkable
resistance to chemical action.

Par'a^e, «- [Fr., from L. Lat. paragiiim, from par,
equal.] (Laic.) (a.) (O. Eng. Law.) Equality of
condition, blood, or dignity; also, equality in the
partition of an inheritance. (&.) (Feudal Laic.)
Equality of condition between persons holding un-
equal portions of a fee. Spelman. Burrill.

Par'a-^eii'ie, a. [Gr. 7rn(>a, beside, and yivtiv^to
produce.] Originating in the character of the germ,

|

or at the first commencement of an Individual; —
said of peculiarities of structure, character, and tha
lil^e. _ Dana.

Far'a eo'^e, n. [Lat. & Fr. pnragoge, Gr. imoa-
yoiyr), from 7r«ijdyf(i', to lead beside, protract, from
irapd, beside, and dyeir, to lead.

J

1. (Gram.) The addition of a letter or syllable to
the end of a word, as dicier, for did, wtiliouten for
without.

2. (Surg.) The act of fitting together, as the bonei
of a fractured limb; the restoration of a luxated
joint; coaptation. Dungii^on,

Par'a-gtt^'ie, / a. [Fr. paragngiqne. See su-
Par'a gdg'ic-al,

( pra.] Pertaining to, or consti-
tuting, a paragoge ; added to the end of, or serving
to lengthen, a word.

Paragogic letters, in the Semitic lanpiiageg, letters
which arc added to the ordinary forms of words, to ex-
press additional emphasis, or soine change in the sense.

Par'a-gttn, n. [O. Fr. paragon^ N. Fr. parangon^
It. paragone, Sp. paragon, parangon, from Sp,
para con, in comparison with.]

1. A companion; a fellow; a match; an equal,
[Obs.] "Comparing it to the present Philoclea,
who indeed had no paragon but her sister." Sidney^

2. A model or pattern; a model by way of dis-
tinction, implying superior excellence or perfection;
as, a paragon of beauty or eloquence. " Man, . . ,

iho paragon of animals." ShaJ:.
3. Companionship ; comparison ; emulation. [Obs.]

" The 7>(/jY/^on of proudest men." Sptnser,
Par'a -^5ii, r. t. [O. Fr. paragonner, N. Fr. paran-
gonner, Sp. paragonar. It. paragonare.]

1. To compare ; to parallel ; to put in companion-
ship, rivalry, or emulation with. [Obs.]
The picture of Pamela, in little form, he wore in a tablet,

purposing to paragon the Uttle one with Arlesia'e length.
^idnffj.

2. To admit comparison with; toriv.al; to equal.
[^R.] " A maid ihal panigons description." Shal;

Par'a-jE;;5u, v. i. To pretend to comparison or
equality. [Rare.] Scott.

Par'a-gram, n. [Gr, Trapiypapfia, that which one
writes beside, from Trapa}pdipEit, to write beside,
from wapd, beside, and yp-iipriv, to write; Fr. para'
gnimme.] A play upon words; a pun. Addison,

Piir'a c^runi'iiin tist, 7). A punster. Addison,
JPikr'a ffriiti'di lie. [It., from par'L/v, Fr. parer,

to ward ofl', to parry, and grand'n.., tiail, from Lat,
grando, grandinis.] An apparatus made use of, in
some parts of Europe, to protect crops from injury
by hailstones. It consists of numerous metallic
points and straw ropes bound together with hempen
threads, and erected over the field to be protected.

liiichanan,
Par'a-Sfraph, n. [Fr. paragraphe, Pr. paragraifo,

Sp., Pg., & It. paragrafo, Sp. also j3r/rr<//'>, from Or.
Trapiiyfia<poi (sc. ypapfn)), a line or stroke drawn in
the margin, from napiiypd(pnv^ to write beside, from
TTat'd, beside, and ypdipnv, to write.]

1. A marginal remark or note, set to call attention
to something in a text, or to mark a change of suh*
ject; — at present, the character [IT], used as a ref-
erence, or to mark a division.

52f This character is merely a motlification of a capi-
tal P (the initial of the word paragraph), the letter l>e-

inp reversed, and the black part made white and the
white part black for the sake of distinctiveness.

2. A distinct part of a discourse or writing; any
fiortion or section of a writing or chapter which re-
ates to a particular point, whether consisting of one
sentence or many sentences, noted by the mark [tT],

or, more usually, by a break in the composition, and
the commencement of a new line, indented, or be-
gun further in from the margin than the other lines.

3. Hence, a short passage; a sentence; a notice
or brief remark, as in a newspaper, or the like.

Par'a-gi'apli, x\ t. 1. To form into paragraphs; to
write in the compass of a paragraph; to express
paragraphically.

2. To speak of or notice in a paragraph or para-
graphs.

Par'a grapH'ic, )a. [Gr. Trnpaypa^.x*}?. See
Par'a sjrapli'ie-al, \ supra.] Consisting of par-
agraphs, or short divisions with breaks.

Par'a graph.'i€-al-ly,flrfr. By paragraphs; with
distinct breaks or divisions.

Pa rag'ra pliist, n. One who writes or divides
into paragraphs.

Pa-rag'ra" pliist'ie-al, a. Of, or relating to, a pa-
ragraphist. [Rai'e.] Beau, if Fl.

Par'a jEfuay'an (gwl'an), n. (Geog.) A native or
inhabitant of Paraguay, in Soutn America.

Par'a-guay'aii (gwi'an), a. (Geog.) Of, or per-
taining to, Paraguay, or its inhabitants.

Par'aii, n. Apparel; clothing. [Obs.] Chaucer,
Par'ail, v. (. To apparel; to attire; to dress; to

clothe. [OA.5.] J'iers Plowmaiu
Far'a i€lp*§i§, n. [Gr. fraodXiixijK;, from jrapaXii'

ireii', to leave on one side, to omit, from irapii, be-
side, and AnVfii', to leave ; Fr. paralipse.] (Rhet.)
A pretended or apparent omission; a figure by
which a speaker pretends to pass by what, at the
same time, he really mentions ; as, I do not speak
of my adversary's scandalous venality and rapacity;
I take no notice of his brutal conduct ; I do not
speak of his t"eachery and malice. [Written also
para)rpsif,_ parah'psis.]

,
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Parullel Lines.

PARALIAN

Pa r&'ll-aii, n. [Gr. napaXo^, near the sea, from

^,i,,(i, beside, and uAs, Bea.] Uue who dwells near

theeea. [litire.]
, rr . ^ n \

PHr'a-li pi^M'e h/s, n.pl. [Lat., from Gr.n-apaAri-

roufcu, things left out or omiited, from Tra^a>£tTai',

to omit. See supra.] Things omitted; hence, a

BUpploment couUaining eomething omiited in the

prv^i'i'ding work. The books of Chronicles are so

caik'd. Brands
pfir'a llp'sis, n. See pARALEtPSis.
|»ai- al lilt- 'tic,

I
a. [Fr. ptmtllnrtique. See

|»tt*-'al lu€'ti€-al, S
infra.} Pertaiuiiiff to the

panillax of a heavenly body.
Par'al-lux, 7i. [Gr. ttu/'U ^AaJfS, from TrapaXMcactv,

to change or alter a little, to go aside-, decline, from

vaud, beside, beyond, and dAXacaeiv, to change or

alter; Fr. paraltaxe, It. parallasse, Sp. paralaje,

nara-Uixis
.] ,.^ .

1. The apparent displacement, or difference of

position, of an object, as seen from two difterent

etatiuns, or points of view.

2. (Astron.) The ditfcrence between the position

of a body as seen from some point on the earth's

eurface, and its position as seeu from some other

conventional point, as the earth's center or the sun.

Annual parallax, the greatest value of the heliocentric

parallax, or the greatest annual apparent change of place

of ahmly as seen fiom the earth and sun; as. the annual
paraflax of & fixed slar. -- Binocular paraflax, the dif-

fcrtUL-e between the position of an object as seen by one

eye. and that in wliich it is seen by the other, the head
remaining unmoved. — G^octfn(ric or diurnal parallax,

the paraihix of a body with reference to the eartli's cen-

ter. This is the kind of paraihix th.^t is generally uniler-

Btood when the term is usni without ,iii;iliiir.ithm. — 7/^-

liocfintric paraffax,the parallax ui'a hndy wiih reiereni-e

to the sun, or the angle suhtendL-d at the body by lines

drawn from it to the earth and sun; as. the heliocentric

parallax of a planet.— Horizontal parallax, the geocen-

tric parallax of a heavenly body when in the horizon, or

the angle subtended at the body by the earths radius.—
Parallax of the cross-irires of an optical instrument,

their apparent displacement when the eye changes its

position, caused by their not being exactly in the focus of

the object-glass.

P&r'ai-lel, a. [Gr.vapa\>.v>^og,frova irnnd, beside,.

and liXXfjXujfy of one another, Lat. parnUelus, Fr.

paralUlP, Pr. paralely It. parallelo, paraMlo, Sp.

paraleh).]
1. (Oeom.) Extended in the

same direction, and in all parts

equally distant ; as, parallGl

lines.

2. Having the same direction or tendency; run-

ning in accordance with something.

When honor runs paraUcl v;\i\i the laws of God and our
country, it can not be too much cherished. Afiihson.

3. Continuing a resemblance through many par-

ticulars; applicable in all essential parts; like;

similar; as, a;iar«//e/ca8e; a /Jarai/^'i passage.

I

Parallel motion, {a.) (Steajn-enrj.) A contrivance fur

conneding the piston and pump-rn.ls with the work-

ing beam," so as to convert the eiicuhir motion of the

beam into the rectilinear motion of the ri>ds.and preserve

the parallelism of the rods with the axes of their cylin-

ders. (0.) (Mas.) The ascending or descending ot two
or more parts in such a manner as to have constantly the

•amc interval between the corresponding notes in the

several parts. —Parallel rod {Locomotive Engines), a rod

that connects the crank-pins of driving-wheels;— called

also coupling rod, in distinction from connecting rod,

which is the rod that connects the cross-head with the

crank-pin. [See I/lual. of Locomotive.]— Parallel ruler,

a ruler or instrntuent
for drawing parallel

ilnes, so constructed as
to have its successive ^„ ^a—

i

positions parallel to | ^yj ^j
each other, or consist- I

'

Ing of two movable rarallcl Ruler,
parts, the opposite ed^^es

of which are always parallel.

—

Parallel iai7mf7. sailing

on a parallel of latitude. — /'arn/W sphere (Astron. A
Oeog.). that position of the sphere in which the circles of

daily motion are parallel to the horizon, as to an observer
at either pole.

P&r'al lei, n. 1. A linrnvhich, throughout its whole
extent, is equidistant from another line.

Wlut irinik* tlif spider partiUrh dcnicn.
Sure uB iJe Moivre, without rule or line? Popf.

2. One of the circlos upon a globe, or the sphere,

fiarallel to the equator, and used for marking the

atitudc.

3. Direction conformable to that of another line.

l-incB that from their paralht decline. Garth.

4. Conformity continued tlirough many particu-
larc or in all essential points; resemblance; llke-

n3e8.
'Twixt oarthlv frmnlcs nml the moon
AW ptiratliU exoctly run. Swift.

5. A comparison made; elaborate tracing out of
aimllarity ; as, to draw a parnllel between two
characters ; Johnson's parallel between Dryden and
I 'one.

O. Any thing equal to, or resembling, another in

aU essential particulars; counterpart.
None but thyiielf can be thy partillrl. J'op^.

7. (Mil.) A wide trench, atlbrd ing bcHieging troops
a free covered communication between their va-
rious batteries and npnroaches, and a secure posi-

tion for the guards of Ine trenches. S>oft.

947

Paiallelogram.

8. (Print.) A sign of reference [thus, H], used to

direct attention to nolea in the margin or at the foot

of a page.

Parallel of altitude (Astron.), one of the small circles

of the sphere parallel to the horizon; an almueantar.

—

Parallel of declinaiion, one of the small circles of the

sphere parallel to the equator.— Parallel of latitude, (a,)

(Geog.) One of the small circles of the sphere, or upon a

globe, parallel to the equator, (b.) (Astron.) One uf the

small circles of the sphere parallel to the ecliptic. Urande.

Pur'al-lel, r. t. [tm;>.& p. p. PARALLELED; p.pr,
& r6. n. PARALLELING.]

1. To place so as to keep the same direction as,

and be at an equal distance from, something else;

to cause to be parallel.

2. To level ; to equaUze. [Hare.] SJiak.

3. To correspond to. '^'B.e parallels Neesun."
Sk(d\

4. To be equal to; to resemble in all essential

points.
5. To compare. [Jiare.] Locke.

Par'al-lel'a-ble.a. Capable of being paralleled, or
equaled. [06s.]

Our duty ia seconded with such an advantage, aa is not
paralhlablc in all the world beside. Bp. Hall.

Par'al-lel-isiu, n. [Fr. paralUlisme, Gr. r.aiiaX-

XnXiaiidg, from Trapa-XAf/Ai^ti;', to place side by side,

or parallel. See supra.]
1. State of being parallel; equality of state; com-

parison ; resemblance.
2. (Hebrew Poet.) The expression, in two poetic

lines, of the same sentiment, with slight modifica-

tions.
Par'al-lel-ist/ic, a. Of the nature of a parallelism

;

involving parallelism.

The antithetic or parallclistic form of Hebrew poetry ia en-
tirely lost. Milmnn.

Par'al-lel-ize, r. t. To render parallel.

Par'al-lel-less (109), a. Without or beyond par-

allel. [Rare] Beau.f^ Fl.

Par'al-lel-ly, adv. In a parallel manner; with
parallelism.

Pa.r'al-ltl'o-£;ra!n,n. [Yr.parnl-
lL'lo;/r'iinii)'\ Sp. jnirtilelogramo. It.

paralUlo'jruiitiiio^ Gr. ~ajiaXXii\<'i-

yfiaft/iOfj fr. Tr'i^aAAr/>(7s, parallel,

and }paiifiJ% a stroke in writing, a
line, from > oa'PEw, to write.] (Ge-
07n.) A right-lined quadrilateral
figure, whose opposite sides are parallel, and con-
sequently equal ; — sometimes restricted in popular
usage to a rectangle or quadrilateral figure which is

longer than it ia broad, and with right angles.

Parallelogram offorces, a parallelofrram, the diajronal

of which represents the resultant of two forces hotli in

intensity and direction, when the forces themselves are

represented in intensity and direction by the two sides of

the parallelogram.

Pfi.r'al-lel'o grain-mafic, a. Pertaining to a

parallelogram ;
parallelogrammic.

Par'al-lel'o-s;i'»«-»>''""<7 I (i- Having the prop-
Par^al-lel'D-'gi-aiii'iiiie-al, \ erties of a parallel

ogram.
Par'al-lel'o-pi'ped (Synop., §130),?i,

[Fr. paralh'l'pipede, Sp. paruUlepi
pedOtlt.paraUelipipcdo,iir.r:atiaXXi]>^c
TrmJoc, a body with parallel surfaces,

fr. TTQouAArjV'i?, parallel, and £7ri7TC(5or, Purallelopiped.

a plane surface, from i:niiT£di>i, on the
ground, or on a level with it, level, flat, from £rri,on,

and TTffioi', the ground.] (Georn.) A regular solid,

the faces of which are six parallelograms, the op-
"posite ones being parallel, and equal lo each other;
a prism whose base is a parallelogram.

Par'al-lrl'o-pip'e-dSii (110), n. A parallelopi-

pc-d. Ilntton.

Par'a-lft^^'le al, a. Containing paralogism ; incor-

rect in reasoning; absurd; illogical. ^^Paralogical
doubt." lirowne.

Pa-ral'o-ftlgm, n. [Ft. paralofjisme, Sp. & It. Pre-

ralogismo, Or. iraf}aXoyt(Tfi6iy from 7:afiaXnyi!^ea$ai,

to reason falsely, from irafia, beside, beyond, and
Xny (i^tdSdi.to reason, from Xoyo^, discourse, reason.]

(Lof/ic.) A reasoning which is false in i)oint of form,
that is, which is contrary to logical rules or formulae

;

— opposed to aijlloaitim.

Pa-i*a.l'o-{S;ize, r. i. [imp. & ;>. p. PARALOGIZED;
p.pr. & vh. n. PARALO(;iziNfi.l [<ir. iraoaXoy i^iQ-

5ai. See .sMy>n(.] To reason falsely. [liarc]

Pa-ral'o^y, n. [Gr. ir^io.iAojm, from fl-*i,;(i, beside,

beyond, and A*5j«s, discourse, reason. Sec su}ira.]

False reawoning; paralogism. liroicne.

Pa-ral'y-8i», n. [Lat. porah/ais, Or. rrtiofiAvffts,

from TTdpaAueii', to loosen, dissolve, or disable at the

side, from Trniia, beside, .and AtVic, to loosen. Cf.

I'ALsv.] (Afed.) Abolition of function, whether
complete or partial ; — usually applied to the loss

of voluntary motion, with or without that of suusa-
liini. in any part of the body; palsy.

Pur'ii IjPt'iV, ia, [Lat. parali/tirn.'i. Or. irapa-

Piir'a lyt'if III, \ XvriK^'i, Fr. paralytviuc, It. &
Bp. panilitirt). See siipra.]

1. Afl"ei-Ie<l wltii paralysis, or palsy,

2. inclined or tending to paralysis.

Par'a ly-t/it'. II. A person affected with palsv.

Pur'ii ly xu'tlon, u. The act or process of para-
lyzing, or the state of being paralyzed.

Pai'a lyzc, r. t. [imp. & p. p. I'AKAI.YZED ; ;>. pr.

PAEAPET
& vb. n. PARALYZING.] [Fr. paralyser^ G»*. irapOf

XvEiv. See supra.] To affect with paralysis or pal-

By; to palsy; to deprive of functions, BcuBibiliiy,

voluntary motion, energy, or the like.

Par'a-mag-iiet'ie, a. j^Gr. Traoa, beyond, beside,

and magnetic.] Magnetic, as opposed to diamag'
netic. Faraday.

Par'a-mag'net-Igm, n. Magnetism, as opposed
to diamagnctism. Fiiraday,

Par'a-iMat'tA., n. A fabric of worsted and cottou
resembling merino in appearance. Stmmonds*

Par'a-ment, ii. [Sp. puramcnto, ornament, from
parar, Lat. parare, to adorn, prepare.] The orna-
mental hangings, furniture, &c., of a state apart-
ment. If'eale.

FHfa-tttTH'to, n. [Sp. See supra.] Ornament;
decoration.

There were cloaka, gowns, caBsocks,
Ami otlitT parainentos. Beau. Sf FK

Pa-ram'e-ter. «, [Fr. paramHre, from Gr. irand,

beside, and pcrpov., measure.] (Geom.) In general,

any straight line or numerical co-efllcient by the

value of which one individual curve of a speciea

maybe distinguished from the rest; hence (Conic
Sections), a third proportional to any diameter and
its conjugate, or, in the parabola, lo any abscissa

and the corresponding ordinate.

B^ The parameter of the principal axis of a conic

section is called the latus rectum.

Par'a-nii-5g'ra-plier, n. [Gr. TTapotttioynn^o^j

collecting proverbs, from irapoifjia, proverb, ana
} pa<pnr^ to write.] A collector or writer of proverbs.

Pit rS'uto, 11. A mountainous district in South
America, covered with stunted trees, exposed to

the winds, and in which a damp cold wind perpet-
ually prevails. lirande,

Par'a-niouiit (110), a. [Norm. Fr. peravumt, O.
Fr. paravumt, above, from per, par, through, thor-

oughly, exceedingly (Lat. per), and aml-m^ upward,
above. See Amount.] Superior to all others; of
highest rank, dignity, consideration, or value ;

supreme. "A traitor ;mrnmoHn^" Bacon. ^^Paror-

mount to all governments." Loclce.

Lord paramount, the king, as being supreme in au-
thority.

Syn. — Superior; principal: pre-eminent; chief.

Par'oinount, n. The highest in rank or order;

the chief.

Pai'a-niouiit'tty, n. The condition or rank of

being paramount. [Rare.] Coleridge.
Par'a-inoiiMt/ly, adv. In a paramount or superior

manner or degree.
Par'a-niflur, n. [Fr. par amour, i. e., by or with

love. Cf. O. Fr. paraimer^ to love greatly or affec-

tionately.]

1. Love; gallantry. [Obs.]

2. A lover of either sex; one beloved; a wooer
or a mistress ;

— formerly in a good sense, now only

in a bad one; hence, one who takes the place,

without possessing the rights, of a husband or wife

;

especially, a kept mistress; a concubine.

lie led her by the hand
To be his slave aud )-urnmorir

In a Gtrauge and distnut land. Longfelloxc.

3. A mistress. Shnk.

Par'a-iiapli'tlia-liiie f-lTn), n. [Gr. vapa, beside,

near, and Eng. naphthaline : Vr. paraiifiphth'ilinf.]

(Chcm.) A substance closely resembling naplitha-

line, found in coal-tar; — called also atiihnueue.

It is composed of carbon and hydrogen. Gregtn-y,

Pa-ran'tliiiie,n. {Vr.paranthine, OeT.paranthin,
from Gr. Ttapai^etr, to be past the bloom, to be
faded, because its color fades quickly.] (Min.) A
species of scapolite, including certain compact va-

rieties and crystals of white aud palebluc col-

ors. Dana.
Pa-rii' IVfit. The Brazil nut. Sinunonds.

Par'n njf'nipli, ii. [Or. jrapiii'ViKfioi, from Tr,i,d,

beside, near, and ivfitpt,, a bride ; Lat. paraiiymphtis,

Fr.poranymphe, Sp. & It. paraninfn.]

1. (Antiq.) A friend of the bridegroom, who
escorted and encouraged the bride on her way to

her marriage ; a hridcman or bridemald.

The Tiinniiiii hriile

Hnd not ao somi prcl.Trrd

Thy }iaran!/»iplt, w oithliss to thee compared. Jlillon*

Their funeral tenni are but the paranj/mpha ond pfou« eollcl-

tora of II Bocond bride. Bp. luttlor,

2 llonce, one who countenances and sunporta

another. JiP- V./»//"r.

Pir'a pcgm (pJIr'a pern), n. [Gr. itaodTrn) i>a, from

7rapairmi'i'*'«i', t<i fix beside, from r«»(i, beside, and

TTTjyfvi'ai^to lix; Lat. parapegma, Fr. parapcgme.]

1. A brazen table fixed lo a pillar, on which laws

and proclamations were anciently engraved.

2. A table set In a public place, containing an

account of the rising and setting of the stars,

eclipses, seasons, &c. PhilltpUt

P&i-'a pn . n. [ Vr. parapet, Sp. parapeto.U. pnra-

petto, from parare, Fr. parcr, to ward oil. guard,

from Lat. parare, to prepare, provide, and It. petto,

LM. pectus, the breast.)

1. A wall or rampart to the breast, or hreasl

high; cspeeiallv, a wall, rampart, or elevation of

earth for covering soldiers front an enemyV attack

from the front; a breastwork. [Seo Illust. oi

.^tbatis and Casemate]
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PARAPETED
2. A breast-wall, raised on the edge of a bridge,

quay, &c., to prevent people from falliug over.
Par'a-pet'ed, a. Having a parapet.
Pur'aph (pi^r-'af), n. [i^r. pitraphe, contracted from
partifirt'phe. Ct. ^p.parrafo, and see Paragraph.]
The tigure or flourish made by a pen under one's
Bignature, formerly used to provide against forgery.

Par'apii, r. t. [imp. & p.p. paraphed (p;1r'aftj;
p. pr. & vb. n. PARAPHING.] To add a paraph to;
hence, to sign, as a document, with the initials.

P&r'a phir'n&j n.pl. The same as Parapher-
nalia.

Par/a-pli5r''nal, a. [Fr. paraphernal. See infra.]
Perlaining to, or consisting in, paraphernal as,
paraphernal property. Kent,

f'&r'a-pher-ua'li-&, n. pi. [L. Lat. paraphernalia
bona, from Gr. ~aod0£,oi"i, pi,, that which a bride
brings over and above her dower, from mi/'a, beside,
beyond, and ^ipcr;, that which is brought by the
wife, a dowry, from (pioctv, to bring.]

1. The articles which a wife brings with her at
her marriage, or which she possesses beyond her
dower or jointure, and which remain at her dispo-
sal after her husband's death. Such are her ap-
parel and her ornaments.

2. Hence, appendages ; ornaments; trappings.
Fiir'a piti'fno'sis, n. [Gr. Tra/ja^i/iajCTts, from na-

pa, beside, beyond, and <pi/iovf, to muzzle, i/x^t.Kjif,

a muzzling, shutting, or stopping up.] {Med.)
Strangulation of the glans penis, owing to the open-
ing of the prepuce being too small to allow it to be
drawn from liehind it.

t*Ar'a-pho'ni-&, n. [<^r. Trapafpoivia, irom r.afta-

^ajf^'s, sounding beside or with, harmonious, from
Trapiy beside, and ^wt/;, sound, voice; Fr. para-
pkonie.]

1. (Mus.) A kind of progression, in Greek music,
by fourths and fifths.

2. An alteration of voice.
P&r'a-phra§e, n. [Gr. TTtipdippia-ii, from Traoatppa-

i,iif, to sppak at the same time with another, to
add to another's words, from Trtipd, beside, and -ppa-
^etp, to speak; tppdcig, a speaking, phrase; Lat,
paraphrasis. Sp. parn/rasis. It. purafrasi, Fr.
paraphrase.] A re-statement of a text, passage, or
work, expressing the meaning of the original in
another form, generally for the sake of its clearer
and fuller exposition; a setting forth in other and
more ample terms of the signitication of a text; a
free translation into the same or another language.

In paraphrase, or translation with latitude, the iiuthor'a
words are not so strictly followed ns his sense. Dnjilen.

P&r'a phrage, v. t. [imp. & p. p. paraphrased ;

p. pr. & vb. n. paraphrasing.] To explain,
interpret, or translate with latitude; to unfold the
sense of an author with more clearness and par-
ticularity than it is expressed in his own words.

Par'a-plii-a^e, v. i. To interpret or explain amply

;

to make a paraphrase.
Par'a-plirust, n. [Gr. rapaippatTTns, Fr. para-
pkrastc, Ii. & Sp. pnrafvasie, Lat. parnphrastes.
See svpra.] One who paraphrases; one who ex-
plains or translates in words more ample aud clear
Uian the words of the author.

Ptir'a phrast'ie, ) a. [Fr. paraphrastiqne. It.
Par'a phrast'ic al, ( Si.Sx>.pnrafrastiro.] Free,

clear, and ample in explanation; explaining or
translating in words more clear and ample than
those of the author; not verbal or literal; difTuae.

Par'a plirast'ie al ly, adc. In a paraphrastic
manner.

JPtir'a pfire-ttf'tis, n. ("Gr. iraod, beside, near,
and (/»fj()i', <ppiv6st the midriff or diaphragm ; Fr.
paraphre'nesie.] (Med.) An inflammation of the di-
aphragm. Arbuthnvt.Fara pte'^i-A, I n. [Gr. -apairXnyia, Ionic for

Par'a-ple'^y,
( Ta,o<in-A?j^(.i,from TrapanXnanct,-^

to strike beside, near, at the side, from irapd, beside,
and JTX>'icG£ti>, to strike; Fr. paraph'gie.] (Med.)
Palsy of the lower half of the body on both sides.
It is caused mainly by disease of the spinal cord.

Par-ap'o plex'y, n. [Gr. ^r.iod, beside, near, and
aiToTTX',it,i, apoplexy.] (Med.) A soporous state
resembhng apoplexy; false apoplexy. Dunglison.

Par'a-qiiet' ( kef), ) n. A smalfspecies of par-
Par'a-qiii'to C-k?'to), j rot. See Parrakeet.
|»ar'a saug, n. [Gr. Trapaudyy ns, Lat. parasanga,
from Ver. farsang.] (Anfiq.) A Persian measure
of length, which Herodotus states to be thirty
stadia, nearly four English miles; but in diftVreiit
times and places, it has been thirty, forty, or sixty
stadia.

i^li-'a s^e^le^ ) n. [Gr. -rrapaaKfivtov^ from -rra-

^Str'a-a^e'iii-iint,
\ nd, beside, at the side, and

(TK^vJi, stage, scene.] {Horn. Antiq.) An apartment
in the back part of a theatre, used by the actors for
robing and unrobing themselves.

Plif^a-s^eu-as'Uc (-su-Ss'tik), a. [Gr. -rrapnaKevau-
r[*ds, from -apuGKtvd^civ., to get ready, prepare,
from nai.d, beside, beyond, and aKtvd^av^ to make
ready, from aK^vfi^ equipment, cKtvo^y a vessel or
implement.] Preparatory. [Ohs, and rare.]

IPa'ra-s^-e're, n. [Lat. parasceve.^ Gr. TrapaaKevT}^
a getting ready, preparation. i<ee supra.] Prepa-
ration; amon the Jews, the evening before the
Sabbath. _ Chalmers.

Piir'a He le^ne, n.; pi. pXr'a-se-le*xje. [Gr,
irapd, beside, and ge\i]i't}, the moon : Fr.pariis^linc.]
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(Astron.) A mock moor: c luminous ring or circle
encompassing the moon.

Par'a-site. n. [Fr. parasite, Sp. parasito, It. pa-
rassito, Lat. parasitus, Gr, naoafjiroi, literally eat-
ing beside, with, or at the table of another, from
Tit.jd, beside, and aircTf, to feed, in passive, to be
fed, eat, from atroi, wheat, corn, food.]

1. (Gr. Antiq.) One whose office was to gather
from the husbandmen the corn allotted for public
sacritices, and to superintend the sacrifices.

2. In later usage, one who dines at another's
table; hence, especially, a trencher friend; one
who frequents the tables of the rich, and earns his
welcome by flattery; a hanger on; a dependent
companion and flatterer; a toady.

3. (lint.) A plant obtaining nourishment imme-
diately from other plants to which it attaches itself,
and whose juices it absorbs; — sometimes, but
erroneously, called epiphi/te.

4. (ZoiJl.) An animal which lives during the
whole or part of its existence on the body of some
other animal, as lice, &c.

Pa.r'a-8it'i€, i a. [Fr. parasiiique, It. parassi-
Par'a-sit'i€-al, ) tico, Lat. parasiticus, Gr. irapa-

ClTlKOg.]

1. Ofthe nature of a parasite ; fawning for bread
or favors

; fawning ; wheedling. " Parasitic
preachers." Milton.

2. Living on, or deriving nourishment from, some
other living thing; growing upon or within an-
other; as, a parasitic animal or fungus.

T)x& parasitical plant absolutely killed the supporting tree.
De (juincey.

Par'a-sit'ie-al-ly, adv. In a parasitic, flattering,
or wheedling manner; by dependence on another.

Par'a-sit'ie-al-ness, n. The state of being para-
sitical; parasitism.

Par'a-sit-igiu, n. [Fr. parasUtsme.] The state,
condition, manners, or behavior of a parasite.

Par'a-sdl' (110) (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. & Sp. pa-
rasol. It. para-sole, from It. parare, Fr. parer, to
ward ofi", parry, and Lat. sol, It. sole, the sun.] A
small umbrella used by ladies to defend their races
from the sun's rays.

Par'a-sol-ette', n. A small parasol or sunshade.
Far'asy nax'iB, n. [hM. para.^'gna.ris, Gr. rr-iofl-

(nji"i{-5, from Trapaaviii} iiv, io assemble illegally or
secretly, from n-a/^d, beside, beyond, against, and
o-iii'd)£ij., to assemble, cri'a^is, an assembly. See
Synaxis.] (Civil laic.) An unlawful meeting.

F&r aiax'ia, n. [Gr. napdralu, a placing beside,
from TTaoardaaci' , to place beside, from r«/;d, beside,
and rdo-TfM', to arrange.] (Gram.) The mere
ranging of propositions one after another, without
connection or dependence;— the opposite of stjn-
^"^- Bvande.Fa rath'estt, n. [Gr. raod^ro-i?, a putting beside,
from TTQioariSii (If, to put beside, from Trapd, beside,
and Tt'^tvai, to put, set, place.]

1. (Gram.) The placing of two or more nouns in
the same case, or in apposition.

2. (lihet.) A parenthetical notice, usually of mat-
ter to be afterward expanded. Smart.

3. (Print.) The matter contained within brack-
ets. Crabb.
4. (Gr. Church.) A prayer uttered by a bishop

over new converts, or those under religious instruc-
tion, tiright.

Fartiiottiierre Cp:1r'a-ton-n3r'), ". [Fr., from pa-
ver, to ward ofl', to parry, and tonuerre, thunder,
thunder-bolt.] A conductor of lightning; a light-
ning-rod.

I

Par'a-vail', a. [Xorm. & O. Fr. paraval, below,
from par, through (Lat. per), and aval, down, i

downward, from a (Lat. ad) and i^al (Lat. vallis), a '

valley. Cf. Paramolnt.J (Ejig. Law.) At the
bottom; lowest. Cowell.

t^^'.ln fendaf /(i?r, the tp^int paravail Is the lowest
tenant of the fee. or he wiio is immediate tenant tu one
who holds over of another. W/iai-ton,

PARDON
1. A portion of any thing taken eeparately;

fragment of a whole; a pun. [Jitire.j

Tlie same cxptriinenu succeed on two parcels of the whita
of "' 'SS- ArbuU,„Jl

2. An indiscriminate or indefinite measure or
quantity; any mass or quantity ; a coilection

; a lot.
3. A number or quantity of things put up U>

gether; a bundle; a packaije ; a packet.
4. (,Liiw.) A part; a portion; a piece; as, a cer-

tain piece of land is part and parcel of another
piece.

PaI•'Vel,^•.^ [t'mp. &/).?. PARCELED, or PARCELLED:
p.2>r. S; vb. u. parceling, or PARClLLtSU.)

1. To divide and distribute by parts or portions'— often with out.
'

Their woes are parceled, tnine are general, Shak,
These ghostly kings would parcel out my powei; Pryiett.

2. To make up into a mass. [Hare.]
To parcel a rope (Xaul.), to wind tighUy around It

strips ut tarred cativas. TolteiL
Par'fel, a. & aitr. Part or half; in part: ua.par.

ce/-gilt; 7>arcc/-poet.
The worthy dame wfls_parcei-btind. and mor3 than parreii

i<""- _ H"SCM.
Par'fel-bdbk, n. A merchant's register book for
the dispatch of parcels. Simmondi.

Par'fel-ing, II. [Wso parcelling.] (.VoK^) Long,
narrow slips of canvas daubed with tar and bound
about a rope like a bandage, before it is served'
used, also, to raise a mouse on the stays, &c.

'

PSr'fc-na ry, n. [Norm. Fr. parcenier, O. Fr. par.
foiinere. Sccih/to.J (iau-.) The holding or occupa-
tion of an inheritable estate which descends from
the ancestor to two or more persons; co-heirship.
tW~ It diftcrs in many respects from joint-tenancy.

which is created by deed or devise. In the United States
there is no essential distinction between p.-ircenarv and
tenancy in common. IIAarton. Kent.

Piir'<:e-ner, n. [Scot, porsenere: Xorm. & O. Fr.
purfonnier, pnrsonnier, parcuiiere, from panon,
purfun, pnrcion, part, portion, from Fr. piirtir,
Lat. pnrtiri, to part, divide, from pars, partis, a
part; l"r. parsonier, Sp. parcionero.] {Law.) A
co-heir, or one of two or more persons, to whom an
estate of inheritance descends jointly, and by whom
it is held as one estate.

Parch, f. t. [imp. & p. p. parched (p3rcht): p.
pr. & vb. n. PARCHING.] [Perhaps contracted from
peraresce, from Lat. perarescere. to grow very dry;
but cf. also Kuse. pdritj, to scorch.]

1. To burn the surface of; to scorch; as, to parch
the skin ; to parch corn.
2. To dry to extremity; to shrivel with heat.

The ground below is parched.

Pfirch,

Par'a-vaiit, ( a<h: [O. Fr. pararant, from par,
Pilr'a-vamit, ( through, and anint, before, from

Lat. nb, from, and ante, before.] In front
;
pub-

licly; before; sooner. [Obs.] Spem^er.
Par'boil, v.f. [imp.8c p. p. p.\_Rnou.F.T>; p. pr. Sc
rh.n. PARBOILING.] [0. Fr. /laWOTKiWr, 'to'cook
well, from par, through, and bouillir, to boil, or,
more probably, from Eng. part and 6oi7. Cf. Par-
take.] To boil in part; to cook partially by boil-
ing,

Piir'boil<»d, p. a. Boiled moderately or in part.
Par'break, i\ i. or f. t. [From p>, par, through,
and Eng. break, q. v. Cf. Ger. erbrerhen, to vornit,
and Scot, perbrek, perbraik, to shatter.] To throw
out: to vomit. Uibs.] Skcllon.

Par'break, n. Vomit. [Obs.] .Spenser,
PKi-'bttclc le, II. [Written alsoportKiicfe] (\aiif.)
A purchase formed of a single rope around any
weighty body, as a spar or cask, by which it is low-
ered or hoisted.

Pai-'bftck-le, v. t. [imp. & p. p. parbuckled;
p. pr. & t*. n. PARBUCKLING.] To hoist or lower
by means of a parbuckle. Totten.

Par'fcl ^colloq. p:lr'sl), ii. [Fr. parcelle, a small
part, diminutive of part, Lat. pars, equivalent to
Lat. particula, diminutive of ^ars, partis, a part;
Pr. parci'tn, Pg. parc-lln.]

Dryden.
r. i. To be scorched or superficially burnt;

to be very dry. M'urjimer.
Parch'ed-ness, n. The state of being scorched or
dried to extremity.

Pfirch'lng-ly, adv. Scorchingly.
Parch'raeut, n. [Fr. parcliemin, O. Fr. parcemin,
parqnemin, pnrcamin, Vr.pergamen, pergame,par'
garni, pitrgliamina, Sp. pargamiuo, pergamino, Pg.
pergaminbo. It. perg/imena, pergamino, hat. perga-
inena, pergnmina (sc. charta), Gr. Ttc/iyaiiiiiit (sc.
XdoTii), from Lat. PergamenifS,Gr.U£p} aftspd^, of or
belonging to Pergamus, or Pergamum, in Mysia,
where it was invented by Eumenes, and brought into
use by Crates of Mallos, when Ptolemy cut ofl" the
supply of papyrus fi-om Egypt.] The skin of a
sheep or goat dressed or prepared and rendered fit
for writing on.

Par'Ci ty, n. [O. Fr. parciti, Pr. parcitat, Sp. pnr-
cidad. It. parcita, Lat. parcitas, from parous,
sparing,] Sparingness. [Obs.]

Par'clo-se, n. (^Eccl. Arch.) A screen separating a
chapel from the body of the church. See P.\ra-
CLOSE. Hoot.

Piifd, n. [A-B. pard, Lat. ^nrrfiis, Gr. irapdo;, Sp.
&It. ;iarrfo.] The leopard: in poetry, any spotted
beast. "A match for pnrrfs in flight." Shak.

Par'dale, n. [Lat. pardalis, Gr. iraplaXit.] A.
pard. [Obs.] " The /irtrAife swift," Sper.ser.

Par'do, n. 1. A Chinese vessel resembling a junk,
but smaller.

2. A money of account in Goa, India, equivalent
to about 2s. 6d. sterling, or about 60 cts. Simynotids.

Piir'don, i'. t. [imp. & p.p. pardoned; p. pr. &
vb. n. PARDONING.) [Fr. pardonner, Pr. perdon-
nar, perdonar, Sp. perdonar. It, & L. Lat, perdo-
nare, from Lat. per, through, thoroughly, perfectly,
and dnnare, to give, to present.]

1. To remit as the consequences of a fault or a
crime ; to refrain from exacting as a penalty.

I pardon thee th.v life before thou nsk it. Shak
2. To remit the penalty of; to suffer to pass with

out punishment; — applied to the ofiense and the
offender; to discharge from liabilitv to reproof of
penalty ; to forgive ;

— applied to oflenses.

1 pra.v thee, pardon my sin. 1 Sam. XT. 25.

Pardon me. forgive me ; excuse me ; — a phrase used
when one asks for excuse, or makes an apolojrv. often
used when a person means civilly to deny or contradict
what another affirms.

Syn. — To forgive : absolve ; excuse ; remit ; acquit.

Piir'don, n. [Fr. pardon, Pr. perdo, Sp. perdon. It,

perdono, L. Lat. perdonum. See st/pra.]

a. e. I, o, u, y, long; a, e, I, 5, a, f, short; core, far, list, f^il, whyt; there, veil, term; p'i^ue, firm; ddne, for, djj, wflf, food, fdtot;
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1. Remieeion of a penalty; as, aa amDCsty Is a

general /Jrtr^/o".

2. The release of an offense, or of the expdure
of the offender to enffer a penalty, or to bear the
displeasure of the otlVnded parly ; forgiveness ; as,

to 8eek;;((r(/yH for a fault.

Syn.— ForKiveness; remission. See Forgiveness.

rfirMon a blc, 1. [Fr. pardonnahle, Sp. perdona-
ble, It. perdouaoile. 'See supra.] Admitting of par-
don, not requiring the execution of penalty ; venial

;

excusable; as, a /j(rr(/omf6/e offense.

Piir'doua-ble-ness, n. The quality of being par-
donable; venialness; susceptibility of forgiveness;
ae, the pardoiiableness of sin.

Pfir'don a-l>ly, adv. In a manner admitting of
pardon; venially; excusably.

JPar'doii-er, n. 1. One who forgives; one who ab-
flolvea an offender.

2. A person licensed to sell papal indulgences,
rots.] Nares.

Par'dou in^, p. a. 1. Disposed to pardon; for-

gfiving; as, a p'irdoning God.
2. Authorized to pardon ; exercising the right or

power to pardon ; conferring authority to grant
pardon; relating to pardon.

I feel the utmost anxiety when the pardoning power is ap-
pealed to on such occasions. Clinton,

Pare (4), v. t. [imp. & p, p. pared; p. pr. & ;6.

n P.\RING.] [Fr. pnrer, to pare, as a horse's

hoofs, to dress or curry, as leather, to clear, as an-
chors, cables, to parry, ward off, from h^xt. parare,
to prepare; It. paritre, to dress, trim out, parry,
ward off, 8p. & Pg. pui-ar, to prepare, parry, ward
off, stop, Pg. aparar, to pare, to parry, Pr. para>\
to prepare, deck, present, offer.]

1. To cut off, as the superficial substance or ex-
tremities of a thing; to shave off with a sliarp in-

strument; as, to jmre an apple or an orange; to

pure the nails ; to pare a horse's hoof.
2. To diminish by little and little.

The king began to pare a little the privilege of clergy. Bacon.

ty When pare is followed by the thing diminished,
the noun is in the objective case; as, to pare the nails.

When the thinp separated is the object, pare is followed
hy off or arrat/ ; as, to jiare oj?" the rind of fruit; lopare
atraij redundancies.

Fa-r^g*»n€-nbn^ n. [Gr. napfiy^iEvov^ p. p. from
TTii/^dvEd', to lead, to derive, as one word from
anotner.J (lihet.) Tlie use of words of a common
origin in the same sentence.

Pur'e-gOr'ie, a. [Lat. parexjoricus^ Gr. iraprjynpt-

ifdf, irora TTUfJ^j o.jcTc, to exhort, console, soothe,
from 7ru/>i7jop'<s, addressing, encouraging-, sodihing,
from rrtipd, beside, and a^op^vciv, to speak in ;ui as-

sembly; Fr. part'f/orique, Sp. & It. piire;/<Hi<-o.]

Mitigating; assuaging pain ; as, /^arcyoWc elixir.

pir^e-gdr'ie, >i. (Med.) A medicine that mitigates
pain; an anodyne.

Paregoric, or paregoric elixir^ camphorated tincture
of opitnii lavured wiiii aromalics.

Pa-rel'con, n. [Gr. irafi£\<ccir, to draw aside or to
the side, hence, to be redundant, from Tra/.ii, beside,
and cXnEtf, to draw.] {Oram.) The addition of a
syllable or particle to the end of a pronoun, verb,
or adverb.

Fa r?/'IA, / n. A kind of lichen used in dyeing,
Fa-r^iie', \ and which affords litmus; especially

the Lecaiwra parelht

.

Fa-rPm'bO'ie, n. [Fr. parembole, Gr. napcitBo'Kfiy

an insertion beside, from irapciiffdWufj to put in,

or beside, or between, to insert beside, from tt/ukI,

beside, and /itiAAiji', to throw.] {Jihtt.) The inser-
tion ot something in the middle of a period which
may be removed without destroying its meaning or
grammatical integrity; — called also paremptosis.

fdr'etitp io'niii, n. [Gr. 7rap£/(7rr(j(ns, a corairg
in beside, from nami, beside, and E/jiriTrreir, to fall

In.] 'I'he same as Paremuole, q. v.

FafTn'ehy tnA (-rt-uk'lO, n. [Gr. iraply\viia^
from niijiiyx',iv^ to pour in beside, from nana, bo-
side, and c}xcit, to pour in, from ti-, in and x^'^t
to pour; Fr. parencln/mc]

1. (Anat.) The mass of a glandular or similar
organ.

2. ifiot.) The soft, cellular tissue of plants, like
the green pulp of leaves; also, the ])ith.

Par'eii «lij?jii'i; toils, i a. [Fr. pnrrnchy-
Pa-rvn'ehy luotts (-n'uk'T-) \ mateu.r.} I*ertul"n-

ing to, consisting of, or resembling parenchyma;
spongy; soft; porous.

Pa r£n'e-Hi!(, n, [Lat. partEnesi.ty Gr. -napaivcaiiy
from napati/iivj to rccommeTid, advise, from -rrafid,

beside, and if'w.'c, to praise, approve; Vr. pan'nese.]
Persuasinn; exhortation. [<Jbs. andrtrre.]

P&r'enZt'le, i a. [Gr. napaivcriKdiy Fr. pnrt^-
Pftr/e-nffie-al,

i nHique. Bcg supra.^ Jlortatory;
encouraging. \I\are.\ Potter.

P&r'eitt {somciimeit improperly pronounced pa'-
rent, 4), n. [^Lat. pami.t, pareritis, for parirn.t, fr.

parere, to bring forth, to beget, Fr. & Pr. partnC,
Hp.parU'nte, It. pareiiti'.]

1. Ono who begets or brings forth offspring; a
father or mother.

2. HericG, that which produces; cause; source;
iu, idleness is the parent of vice.

Regular industry is the parent of iohricty. Channing.

[0. Fr. parentage,
ben

"
Par*eiit-n|fe (Synop.. § 13ii), n.

/rora parent, It. piwentat/gio.] I)escent from par*
ents or ancestors; parents or ancestors considered
in their character or social position; extraction;
birth; as, a man of mean parentage ; a gentleman
of noble parentarje.

Pa-reut'al, a. [Lat. parentalia, Sp. parental, It.

pa7-entale.]

1. Pertaining to parents; as, the j)arental rela-

tion; 7;f(7-e7i/«/ duties.
2. Becoming parents; tender; affectionate; as,

parental care or solicitude.
Pa-r«ut'al-ly, adv. In a tender or parental man-

ner.
Par^en-ta'tion, n. [Lat. parentatio, from paren-

tare, to offer a solemn sacritice in honor of deceased
parents, from parens. .See Parent.] Something
done or said in honor of the dead ; obsequies. [ Obs.]

Pa-reu'the-sis, n. ; pi. pa-rEn'the-ses- [Gr. na-
/jf'r^iCTK, from irafjei'Ti^tvai, to put in beside, to in-
sert, from nuiid, beside, and ivn^cvat, to put in,

from £1, in, and riSsVui, to put, place; Fr. paren-
these, It. parentesi, Sp. parentesis, Pr. & Pg. paren-
thesis.]

1. A word or sentence inserted, by way of com-
ment or explanation, in the midst of another sen-
tence, of which it is independent in construction,
and which is complete without it. It is usually in-
closed within curved lines, but sometimes within
dashes. The following sentence contains a paren-
thesis.

These officers, whom they still call bishops, are to be elected
to a provision comparatively mean, throuch the same arts
{that w, elfcttOTicering arts), by men of all religious tenets that
are known or can be invented. Buike.

2. {Print.) The sign of a parenthesis, thus ( ).

Pur'en-tUet/i€, i a. [Gr. itaptv^CTOi. See su-
Par'eii tUet'i«-aI, ( jora.]

1. I'ertaining to a parenthesis; expressed in a
parenthesis; as, a. parenthetical clause.

2. Usin^ or containing parentheses.
Parpen tlitjt'ic-al-ly, adv. In the manner or form
of a parenthesis; by parenthesis.

Pa-reiit/i-fide, n. [Lat. parcnticida, from parens,
parent, and cadere, to kill.] One who kills a par-
ent; a parricide. jObs.] Bailey.

Par'ent less, a. Deprived of parents.
Par'er, n. [From pare.] One who, or that which,
pares; an instrument for paring.

Farmer ffSn, n. . pi. par'er-ga. [See Parergy.]
A useless or supertluous word; a parergy. [Obs.\

Par'er-§y, n. [\jSiX, parergon, Gr. ndoif.yov, from
nana, beside, and tpyov, work.] Something unim-
portant, or done by the by; an unimportant or su-
pcrlUious word. [Obs.] Browne.

Piir'ijas ite (49), «. [From Pargas, in Finland.]
{Min.) A species of hornblende, including crystal-
lized varieties of high luster and rather dark shades
of green. Dana.

Piir'^et, n. [O. 'E.ug. pariet, from IjaX. jifivies, pari-
etis, a wall.]

1. Gypsum or plaster-stone. [O&s.l
2. Paint, especially for the face. [Oos.] Drayton.
3. {Arch.) The plaster used for lining chimney

flues, or for covering the walls and ceilings of
rooms. Givilt.

Pfir'^et, r. t. [imp. & p. p. pargeted; p. pr. &
r^. n. PARGETING.]

1. To plaster, as walls.
2. To paint; to cover with paint. [Obs,] B.Jon.

Piir'4*tt V. i. 1. To plaster.
2. To paint. [Obs.]

PJir'^et-er, n. A plasterer.
Par'Ajet-iiis-, n. A kind of decorative plaster-work

in raised ornamental figures, formerly used for the
internal and external decoration of houses.
The whiteness and smoothness of the excellent paroc/mj;

was a thing I much observed. Jutli/n.

Piir'^^et-o-ry, n. Something made of, or covered
with, parget. [Obs.] Milton.

Par-he'lie, (/. Of, or pertaining to, parhelia.
Par lii-'li € 11 (or par hel'yun), n, : pi, par-HE'T.I-a

(or par hel'ya). [Gr. niwiiXtnv, from naonXtoi, be-
side or near the sun, from iraiHi, beside, and !')Xi"i,

the sun ; Fr. parc/ie.] A mock sun or meteor, ap-
pearing in the form of a bright light near the sun,
and sometimes tinged with colors like the rainbow,
with a luminous train.

Far itT^ii titn, n. Same as Parhelion. [Hare.]
Pii'ri-nU, or Pii'rl all, n. [From Tamul parcyer,
parritir, or Hind, pahariyd, a mountaineer, aw'lhe
primitive inhabitants, vanquished and <lepraded by
the Sanskrit tribes, were driven into the moun-
tains.] One belonging to the lowest and most de-
Bplse(i class I'l parts of India; hence, an outcast; ono
rejected and contemned by society.

Pariah do(/s, native dogs without masters or homos.
[l^u\t Inf/ie.i.)

Pa ri'al, ?». [Corrupted from pair-royal.] Throe
cards nf a sort In certain games; a pair-royal. Seo
Pair roval.

Pil'rl an (HH). n. 1, {Geog.) A native or inhabitant
of I'aros, an Island in the ji^gean Sea.

2. A fine quality of porcelain clay, used for mak
ing statuettes, and the like; — so called from its re-

semblance to Parian marble. Fairholt.
Pa'rI-an, a. [Lat. /'firms.] (Geog.) Of, or per-
taining to Pares; as, Parian marble.

Pariati chronicle {Anfiq.), a chronicle of the citv of
Athens, engraven on maride in capital letters in the'lsle
of Paros. It contained a ehrouolngical account of events
IVom Uecrops, \.i62 years beibre Christ, to the archonshlp
oIl)io]yrnetus, 264 years before Christ; but the chronicle
of the last 90 years is lust. This marble was prticiued
from Asia Minor in 1B27. by the Earl of Arundel, and ii
now deposited in the University of Oxford.

Par'i-di4'i-tate, a. [Lat. par, equal, and digitus.
finger.] Having an even number of fingers and
toes. J{, Owen.

Pa ri'e-tal, a. [Lat. parietalis, from paries, parie-
tis, a wall ; Fr. parietal, Sp. parietal, It. 2)arietale.]

1. Pertaining to a wall.
2. Pertaining to buildings or the care of them;

resident within the walls or buildings of a univer-
sity, or the like. [Hare.]

At Harvard Colleftc. tlie officers resident within the colloga
walls constitute a permanent standing committt-e. calkd the
Parietal Committee. College Wonts and Oiftums.

3. (^A7iat.) Pertaining to the bones which form
the sides and upper part of the skull, and are so
called because they defend the brain like walls.

y^rtrr.

4. (Bot.) Pertaining to, or growing from, the in-
ner lining or wall of another; — said of any organ.

Pa-ri'e-ta-ry, n. [Lat. ^jaj-iWariff, from parieta-
rius, of, or belonging to, a wall, from paries, jjotne-
tis, a wall ; Fr. parietaire, Sp. parieta7'ia, It. parie-
taria, paritariu.] {Bot.) A plant of the genus
Parietari'i {P. officinalis), which grows on old
walls; wall pellitory, or common pellitory.

Fa-rl'e-i€», n. pi. [hat. paries, a wall.]
1. {Aiiat.) The walls of a cavity, or part of the

body; as, the parietes of the cranium. Dunglison,
2. {Bot.) The sides of an ovary or capsule.

Pa-ri'e-tiue, n. [Lat. parietinas, of, or belonging
to, a wall; parietince, old, fallen-down walls, ruins.
See sw7;ra.] A piece of a wall. [Obs.] Burton.

Par'ine. n. 1. That which is pared off; rind sepa-
rated irom fruit ; a piece clipped off.

2. The act or practice of cutting off the surface
of grass land, for tillage.

Par/i-piu'nate, a. [Lat.p«r, equal, and pinnatus,
wiiiged.] {Bot.) Equally pinnate.

Par'is, n. '^From J'aris, the son of Priam, who se-
duced Helen, *he most beautiful of women, and
thus gave occasion to the Trojan war.] {Bot.) A
plant common in Europe {Paris qnadrifoliit) ; herb-
paris ; true love. It has been used as a narcotic.

Par'ish, n. [Yv.paroisse, O. Yr. paroisse, paroche^
Pr. & &\*.j)arroquia, li.parrocchia, "LaX. parochia^
jyaroccia, Gr. napoiKia, from TrdnoiK'ii, dwelling be-
side or near, from n-a/'d, beside, and 0(«os, a house,
dwelling.]

1. The precinct or territorial jurisdiction of a secu-
lar priest or ecclesiastical society, or the precinct,
the inhabitants of which belong to the same church

2. An ecclesiastical society, not bounded by ter-
ritorial limits, but composed of those persons who
choose to unite under the charge of a particular
priest, clergyman, or minister. [ U. S.]

B^^~ tn Louisiana, the state is divided into pari.^heSt
which correspond to counties in some states, and toicn-
ships in others. yeicAm. Ct/c.

Par'isli, a. 1. Belonging or relating to a parish ; as,

aparish church; parish records.
2. Employed in the ecclesiastical concerns of a

parish; as, a pari.th priest.

3. Maintained by the parish ; as, parish poor.
J'arish cleri, a lavman who leads in the responses and

otherwise assists in the Episcopal service of the English
church.

PS.r'l8h-er, n. A person belonging to a parish; a
parishioner. [Obs,] Chaucer*

Pa rlsh'ion-al, a. Of, or pertaining to, a parish;
parochial. [Rare.]

Pa-riHli'ioii er, n. [Fr. paroissien, Vr. parrochiany
Sp. & Pg. parrorpiiavo. It. parrocchiano.] One
wlio belongs to, or is connected with, a parish

Pa-rig'iaii (Synop., § 13u), 7j. [Fr. Parisint, Lat
Pitrisius,] {Geog.) A native or resident of Piiris.

Parlg'ian, a. {G'cog.) Of, or pertaining to, Purls
or its inhabitants.

Fart Mten ite (pii re'ze 5n'), H A female native or
resident of Paris.

Par'l sftl'o fey, n, [Gr. nannrot, nlmost equal, even-
ly balanced, and Xdy ch, discourse, speech.]^ Tlie use
of equivocal or ambiguous words. [Hare.]

Pft.v'i Hyl ir»b'li', ( ((. [Fr. ptArisyliabi(pt€tTrom

Pfir'l syl lub'lf al, ( Lat. par, paris, equal, and
syllaba, syllable.] Having the same number of syl-

lables in all its intlections.

Pftr'l tor, n. (Lat. paritor, a servant, attend.int,

from />«rerc, to appear. Cf. Apparitor.] An ap-

paritor; a beadle; a summoner of the courts of
civil law. Dri^den,

P&r'I ty, 71. [Fr. parity^, Vr.paritat, Sp. parifind^

It. paritd, Lat. paritas, from par, parts, equal. See
Pair and Peer.] The condition of being equal or
equivalent; Hke state or degree; equality; close

correspondence; analogy; as, parity of reasoning.

Where there ii no j»«n7i/ of principle, there it no bn«ls Ibi

coniparidon. J*<' Vmncil/.

Piirk, n, [Fr. pare, Pr. pare, parque, Sp. & Pg.
partjue, U. parco, L. hni, parcujt^ parruus, A-8.
pcarrvc, pcarroc, lce\. pnrral', Scot, pa ri'ok; from

ffirl, rrjde, pQsh ; <^, tf,-Oi ellcnt; f as ; fh as ah; c, ch, ne k;
fl:

no J, g as in get; g rs z* i as gz
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PARK
0. H. Ger. perkan, bergnn, Goth, halrgan, N. H.
Gcr. bcryvn^ to save, to kt't-p, put in security; W.
parCy parwg, Ir. & Q^eX.puirc, Ger., Dan., & Sw.
2)arky D. perk, O. H, (ier. p/arrich, p/errich, N. H.
Ger. p/erch,]

1. A large tract of ground kept untilled, or in its
natural state, about a residence, for the preserva-
tion of game, for walking, riding, and the like.

2. A piece of ground, within a city or town, in-
closed and kept for ornament and recreation; as,
Hyde Park.

3. (Mil.) The space occupied by the animals, wag-
ons, pontoons, and materials of all kinds, whether
of powder, ordnance stores, hospital stores, pro-
yisione, &c., when brought together; also, the ob-
jects themselves thus brcHight together ; as, apurk
of wagons; ap«rA' of artillery ; ap^/r/.-of provisions;
engineer /)nrA.-,- camp ji^nr^-, and the like.

Park phaeton, a small, low carriage, fur use in parks.

Pfirk, V. t. [imp. & p.p. parked (pUrkt); p.pr. &
Vb. n. PARKING.

J

1. To inclose m a park.
2. To bring together in a park, or compact body;

as, to pa7-k the artillery, &c. lie Quincey,
Piirli'er, n. The keeper of a park.
Park'leaves, n. {Hot.) A plant of the genus -S>/-
periciun ;— popularly so called.

Par'lan^e, ii. [Xorra. & U. Ft. parlnnce, from Fr.
parler, to speak, p. pr. parlinit. See infra.] Con-
versation; discourse; talk. [Obs.]

Jn common parlance, in ordinary phrase ; in the usual
form of speech.

Pfirle (pilrl), n. Conversation: talk; oral treaty or
discussion. [Ob$.] See Parley.

They ended parte, and both addressed for fight. Milton.

Plirle, V. i. [Fr. pnrler. See infra.] To talk; to
converse; to discuss any thing orally. [Obs.] Sknk.

Pfir'ley, v. i. [imp. & p. p. parleyed; p. pr. &
rb. n. PARLEYING.] [Fr. purler, Pr. & Sp. parlnr,
Pg. palrttr. It. parlare, O. Fr. paroler, L. Lat. /)«-
rubnliire, from Fr. parole, Pr., O. It., & O. Sp. pa-
raula. It. paroki, Sp. pulabra, Fg. pulavra, a word,
from Lat. pitrabola, a comparison, a parable, L. Lat.
a sentence, a word, from Gr. rraoaiioM]. See Par-
able and Palaver.] To speak with another; to
confer on some point of mutual concern ; to discuss
orally ; hence, specifically, to confer with an enemy

;

to treat with him by words, as on an exchange "of
prisoners, on a cessation of arms, or the subject of
peace.

Par'ley, n. Mutual discourse or conversation ; dis-
cussion; hence, epecifically, a conference between
antagonists or enemies ; a hasty and informal treat-
ing between parties prepared for fight.

We yield ou parleij, but are stormed in vain. Dryden.
To beat a parley (AfiL), to beat a drum, or sound a

trumpet, as a signal lor holding a conference with the
enemy.

ParMia-ment, n. [Fr. parlemettf, Pr. parlamenf,
Sp., Pg., & It. parhimento, h. Lat. parlammtnm, '

parliamentum, from Fr. purler, Pr. & Sp. parlar.
It. parlare, to speak. See supra.]

1. A parleying; set discourse ; conference; meet-
ing for consultation. [Obs.] '*But first they held
their parliament.''^ Chaucer.

2. The grand assembly of the three estates of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, viz.,
the lords spiritual, lords temporal, and the com-
mons, sitting in the two houses, the House of Lords
and the House of Commons, constituting the legisla-
ture, summoned by the king's authority to co^nsult
on the affairs of the nation, and to enact and repeal
laws.

t^~ Primarily, the king may be considered as a con-
stituent branch of parliament ; but the word is generally
used to denote the three estates above named.

3. The supreme council, consisting of four es-
tates

:
the nobility and representativesof the gentry

;

the clergy, one of which body is elected from every
rural deanery of ten parishes ; the burghers, elected
by the magistrates and c "uncil of every corpora-
tion ; and the peasants, elected by persons of their
own order. [Sweden.]
4. One of tne several principal iudicial courts of

the countrj. [France, before the 'Revolution.]
par'lia-ineiit'al,rt. Pertaining to parliament ; par-
liamentary. [Obs.] Foxe.

Par'lia-ment-a'ri-att^a. Serving the parliament,
in opposition to King Charles I. Wood.

Piir'lia-meut-a'ri an, n. One of those who ad-
hered to the parliament In the time of Charles I.

Pfir'lia-ment'a-ry, a. [Fr. parlementaire, Sp. &
It. parlamentario. See si/pra.]

1. Pertaining to parliament; as, parliamentary
authority.

2. Enacted or done by parliament; as, a parlia-
mentary act.

3. According to the rules and usages of parlia-
ment, or to the established rules and customs of
legislative bodies.

Pai-aia-ment-eer', n. A parliamentarian. [Obs.]
PJir'lor, n, [Fr. pnrloir. It. & Sp. parlatorio, fl-om
Fr. parler, Pr. & Sp. parlar, U. parlare, to speak.
See Parley.] [Written aUo parlour.]

1. The apartment in a monastery or nunnery
where the inmates are permitted to meet and con-

950

verse with each other, or with visitors and frtends
from without.

2. A room in a house which the family usually
occupy for society and conversation, the reception-
room of visitors, &c., as distinguished from tlie hall,
the dining-room, the kitchen,^the library, and the
lilse : sometimes, the best room of a house, kept for
receiving company, as distinguished from the sit-
ting-room of the family.

Parlor-boarder, a scliolar in a boarding-school who
takes meals with the teacher's family.

Piir'Ioas, a. [For perlous, and this contracted from
perilous. See Perlols and Perilous.] [Obs.]

1. Attended with peril; dangerous; as, apnWows
cough. " A parlous snuffling." JSeau. ij- Fl.

2. Inclined to expose one's self to peril; venture-
some; notable; striking; exceeding; keen. "A
prrrlovs hoy." ShaL: " A pnrloiis -Kit." Dryden.

PHr'lofts-ly, adv. In a parlous manner; venture-
somely; dangerously; notably; quickly; keenly;
greatly. [Obs.]

You seem to be parlowhj in love with learning. Bean, tc Fl.

Par'Iofis-iiess, n. The quahty of being p.arlous

;

venturesomenesB ; dangerousness ; notability
;
quick-

ness; keenness. [Obs.]
Par'ma-tit'y, n. [A corruption of spermaceti,

q. v.] Spermaceti. [Obs.] Shuk.
Piir'me-gan', n. ( Geog.) A native or inhabitant of
Parma, in Italy,

Piir'me-5an', a. [Fr. Parmesan. It. Parmiffiano.]
( Geog.) Pertaining to Parma or its inhabit-ints.

Par uus'si-A (-n;Xsh'I-a), n. {Bot.) A genus of
elegant plants growing in wet grounds, and having
white flowers

;
gra.'^s of Parnassus.

Par uas'si-an (nSsh'i-an), a. [Lat. Pamassius.]
Pertaining to Parnassus.

Far nas'im, n. (Gr. Ylaovaadi.] {Anc. Grog., &
Antiq.) A mountain in Greece, celebrated in my-
thology as sacred to Apollo and the Muses, and
famous also for the Castalian spring and the temple
of Apollo.

Pfii-'uel, n. [For Pernell, contracted from Petro-
nella ; It. J'etronilla. Pg. Petromlha, Fr. Petroiielle,
I'etronille, Ger. Pctronelle, a woman's name.] A
wanton, immodest girl ; a slut. [Obs.]

Pa-ro'«hi-al, a. [L. Lat. parochUMa, from Lat.
parochia; O. ¥t. parochial, N. ¥t. paruissial, Pr.,
Sp., & Pg. parroqnial. It. parrocckialr. See Par-
ish.] Belonging or relating to a parish; as, paro-
chial clergy: piirochint duties.

PARR
(loA'j cTy, to grant, vaaa, by, near, and 'oiit,Xo)iTf u
confer. See Homolouols.] (/.'/irt.-] A concession
to an adversary with a view to strengthen one'«own argument. CrabbFar'ouoma'fiik (-ma'zht-S), n. [Gr, Tra/wyo^a'.
o-[(i, from rrii/foyotia^m, to form a word by a slight
change, from irapa, beside, beyond, and oin^j;!,,,
to name, trom o^a/ia, a name; Lat. paronomasia
Fr. paronomase, paronomasie.] {Ilhtt.) A play
upon words; a figure by which the same word is
used in difl'erent senses, or words similar in sound
arc set in opposition to each other, so as to give a
kind of antithetical force to the sentence; punnine

Pai'o-no-nias'tl«,
j a. Pertaining to paronoro-

Pai'o iio-mas'tie-ttl, j asy; consisting in a plat
upon words j^^lPar'o iiSm'a-sy, n. Paronomasia,

Far'oityth'i-A, n. [Gr. t:<i..,j..„x;<i, from Tapi,
beside, .and oiif, omxos, a nail; L.it. paronychia,
parunijchium.] (-Vcrf.) A whitlow, or felon. Qitincu.'*•'""*" " [Written also ^uroHj/me,] A p»

Pn-ro'«hi-al'i ty , n. The state of being parochia!
[O'w-J Mariot.

Pa-ro'«hl-al ize,t'. «. To form into parishes. [Eng.]
Pa r5'«Ui-al ly, nrfc. In a parish; by a parish.
Pa-ro'elii-nii, a. [Fr. parrochian, paror/uian, Sp.
& Pg. parrorjuiano, It. 2>arrocchiano. Cf. Parish-
ioner,] Pertaining to a parish. [Obs.] Bacon.

Pa-ro'eUl-au, ii. [See supra.] A parishioner,
[Obs.] BurghUy.

Pa i-ad'ie, ) a. [Fr. parodique, Sp. & It. paro-
Pa-r5d'i€-al, ( dim, Gr. jrap<ji!i«iij.] Copying

after the manner of parody. Warton.
Par'o-cUst, II. [Vt. parotiiste,S-p.paTodista.] One
who writ<'s a parody. Coleridge.

PiSr'o-dy, n. [Fr. parodie. Sp., It., & Lat. parodia,
Gr. ri/3(j(J((i, from irmia, beside, and liSii, a song. See
Ode.]

1. A writing in which the words of an author are,
by some slight alterations, adapted to a different
purpose; a kind of poetical pleasantry, in which
what is written on one suhiect is altered and .ap-
plied to another by way of burlesque; travesty;
burlesque.
The lively ;»arorfj/ which he wrote ... on Drydcn's Hind

and Panther was received with great applause. Macaulay.

2. A popular maxim, adage, or proverb.
Par'o-dy, v. t. [imp. & p. p. p.^rodied; p. pr. &

vb. n. p.A.ROD^^J^(3.] ["Ft.piirodier, Sp. parodinr. It.
parodinre.] To alter and apply to a purpose dif-
ferent from that of the original.

I have translated, or rather parodied, a poem of Horace. Pope,
Par'o-ket', ;i. See Paroquet.
Pa-rol' j (Synop., §130),n, [Yi. parole,U,parola.
Pa-role' ( See Parlev.]

1. A word ; an oral utterance. intton,
2. (Lair.) Oral declaration; word of mouth. "The

paroZ may demur." Jllacl:stoue.
3. "Word of promise; word of honor; plighted

faith; especially (.Mil.\ a promise, upon one's faith
and honor, to fulfill stated conditions, as not to bear
arras against his captors, or not till exchanged, or
to return to custody, or the like.

This man had forfeited his military parole. Macaulmj.
4. (.IftV.) A word distinguished from the counter-

sign. The latter is given to all guards ; the former
only to officers of the guard, or those who inspect
or give orders to guards. Scott.

US'- Commonly written parol as a term in law, and
parole in other senses.

Pa-rol',
I
a. Given by word of mouth ; oral ; not

Pa-role',
( written

; as,paro/evidence./>;«cto<one.
Parol arreM, an arrest in pursuance of a verbal order

from a magistrate. —Parol contract (Lair), any contract
not of record or under seal, whether oral or written ; a
simple contract. C/nVfy. Stor;,.

Par'o-m61'o-§y, n. [Gr. waaoiioXayia, from raou-
|

Par'o-iiy-in
ronymous word.

Pa-r6n'y-moas, a. [Gr, wapuvvpoi, from Tiaoi, be-
side, near, and ofopa, a name; Yr, i>nronyiniquc.]

1. Having the same derivation
; allied radically

conjugate;— said of certain words, as man, nuiiL
kind, manhood.

2. Having a similar sound, but differently writ
ten, and of dilferent meaning ; — said of certain
words, as hair and hare.

Pa rOn'y-my, ji. The quality of being paronvmons.
Par'o qnet (110), )i. [See Parrot.] {Orn'ith.) A
email scansorial bird, allied to the macaw, from
which it ditfers in hav-
ing the chec'ks wholly
feathered. These birds
form the genus Palaor-
nis, and are found in
the tropical countries,
[Written alfo paroket,
parrakeet, and perro-
qnct.]

Pa r8t'ld,<7. [Scetn/ra.]
(Anat.) Pertainiug to
the l>arotid.

Pa riU'id, In. [Gr. ira-

Pa ro'iin, S pt'i^is, Td-
p(ori6o<,, from iTapa, he-
Bide, near, and oJj, arns,
the ear : ,I.at. parolis,
parotidis, Yr. parotide.]
{.inat.) The salivary
gland situated nearest
the ear, which pours its r, _,. .,

secretion into the mouth <^"°'"" ''°™1-'>'-

during mastication. It is largest in the herhivora,
and those animals whose food is most difflcult of
mastication. Its duct, cMeittte duct of .Steno, opens
into the mouth opposite the second molar tooth.

Piir'o tt'lit, n. (Med.) Inflammation of the pa-
rotid glands; mumps, Dunglison.

Par'ox-ysm, n. [Gr. TTapo(v(rp6(, from rapn<unii-,
to sharpen, irritate, from wupa, beside, beyond, ana
divvfie, to sharpen, from dfi'f, sharp; N. Lat,
paroxysmus, Fr. paroxisme, Pr. parroxisme, Sp. &
Pg. paroxismo. It, parosismo, parossismo.]

1, (Med.) The fit, attack, or exacerbation of a
disease that occurs at intervals, or has decided
remissions or intermissions.

2. Hence, any sudden and violent action; spas-
modic affection or action; convulsion; fit. "Har-
assed with the returning paroxysms of diffidence
and despair." .•<outh.

Par'oi yj'mal, o. 1. Marked by paroxysms; as,
a paro,vjismal disposition.

2. Pertaining to, or caused by, a paroxysm or
paroxysms.

Par-quet' (par-ka', or par-kef), n. [Fr. See Par-
QUETRV.]

1. A body of seats on the floor of a music hall or
theater nearest the orchestra: but commonly ap-
plied to the whole lower floor of a theater, 'from
the orchestra to the dress-circle.

£s. The same as P.^rquetry, q. v.

Pi» .-'quet-a^e, n. The same as P-^rquetrt.
PRr'quet-ed, a. Formed in par-
quclage: inlaid with wood in
email and differently colored
figures.

One room parqueted with yew,
which I liked well. Evdtm.

Pfir'qnet-ry, n, [Fr. par-
queieric, from parquet, French
inlaid floor, &Qo^ix\^, parquetcr

,

to make French flooring, par-
quet, diminutive oiparc, an in-
closure. See Park.] A spe-
cies of joinery or cabinetwork,
consisting of inlaid work in ge-
ometric or other patterns, gen-
erally of different colors, used
especially for floors; marquet-
ry. Fairhntt,

Par-qnftte' (par-k6t'), n. The
same as Parquet.

Parr, n. [Written also par.] „ _
[Cf. Gael, fe Ir. bradan, a salnion.] '^"I""^-
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PARRAKEET
1. A. small species of finh common where Balmon

breed, respecti lit;: which there has been much dis-

pute whether it is the young of the salmon, or a

Irout having the general appearance of these.

2. A young leveret, [/'rov. Eng.] Wriphi.

Piv'ra keet', 7i. [Written ^\so paruqnet^ piirnquito,

and pnro'/ffct.] [Fr. perroquet. See Parrot.]
See Paroquet.

par'rol, j n. [Abbreviated from apparel, Fr. nppa-

Pfir'rel, \ red, preparation, attire, gear, Pg. (tpa-

relko, Sp. apari'jo, tackle and rigging. See Ap-
parel.] (Xfint.) The rope or hoop by which a

yard Is confined to its ma»t at the slings, allowing

it to be hoisted or lowered at pleasure. Tntten.

P&i''rel. 11. fANorm.] A chimney-piece. ^rtZ/i«WZ.

Par-rhe'iii-Jk (re'zhT-A), n. [Gr. irnpl)niyia, from
jTflca, beside, beyond, and ^)t'?, a saying, speaking,

from ^^ri-, iptlVf to say.] Boldness or freedom of

(tpcech.

par'rl^id'al. a. [Lat. parricidalis, parriHdialU,
from parrlcida, parricidium ; It. parricidiale. See

infra.]
1 Pertaining to parricide; involving the crime

of murdering a parent or patron.

2. Committing parricide.

Fir'ri-fide, n. [Fr. parricidi>, from Lat. parricida

and ptirriritlium, from pater, father, and aedere^ to

kill; It. & &p. p irricidu and parricidio.]

1. A person who murders his father or mother;
one who murders an ancestor.

r^" Blackstone applies the word to one who kills his

child.

2. The murder of any one to whom reverence is

due. Bacon.
Par'ri^id'l-ofts, a. Parricidal. [Obs.]

PAr'rock. n. [A-S. pnrruc.pearnir, pearroc, park,

tncloaure. Sec Park.] A croft or small field; a

paddock. See Paddock. [Prov. Eng.]
Par'rot, n. [Contracted from Ft. perrofjiu't, proba-

bly from Pierrot, diminutive of Pierre, Peter; Sp.

periro, periquito, It. parroc-
chetto, Fr. pierrot is also

the name of the sparrow.

1

(Ornitli.) A scansorial bira

of the genus Psittacu^, of
brilliant color, havinga fleshy

tongue, a short, hooked bill,

toothed above and articulat-

ed movahly to the skull. It

Is found in the tropical re-

(fions, particularly of the
New World. The common
gray parrot is P. eri/thacuSt

and 18 celebrated for its pow-
ers of mimicry.

ty The name is also ap
plied loosely to all the allied gen-
era of scansorial birds, as cock-
atoos, macaws. &c.

Par'rot-flsli, n. (fchth.) A fish of the genus Sca-
rw-s, inhabiting the tropical seas; — so named from
its resemblance to the parrot in the brilliancy of its

colors, and the peculiar form of its jaws.
par'rot-ry, n. The part of a parrot; servile imita-

tion. . Coleridye.
Par'ry, v. t. [imp. & p. p. parried ; p. pr. & rb. n.
PARRVTNG.j [Fr. parer. It. pnrarc, Sp. & Pg.
parar, from Lat. parare, to prepare. See Pare.]

1. To ward off; to stop, or to put or turn off; to
prevent; as, to parry a thrust, a blow, or the like,

or any thing that means or threatens liarm.
2. To avoid; to shift ofl'; to evade.

The French governmeot hoa pai-ricd the payment of our
claims. E. Everett.

P&r'ry, v. i. To ward off, evade, or turn aside
something.

Pfirse, V. t. [imp. & p. p. parsed (pjlrst) ; p. pr. &
rb. n. PARSING.] [Lat. pars, a part, pars oratiouis,
a p.art of speech.] {Gram.) To resolve into its ele-

ments, an a sentence, pointing out the several parte
of speech, and their relation to each other by gov-
ernment or agreement; to analyze and describe
grammatically.

Par'see, or Par see', v. [Hind, fe Per. phrsi, a
Persian, a follower of Zoroaster, a fire-worshiper.]
One of the adherents of the Zoroastriun or anciunt
Persian religion, descended from Persian emigrants
to India, and now setlled there; a firc-worehiper;
a (lucber.

PHr'scc Igin, or Pnr see'lffni, n. The religion
and customs of the ParsL-cs.

Piirs'er, w. Onu wlio parses.
Pllr'sl niu'nl oAn, a. [Fr. parrimnnienx. See
Parsimony.] Exhibiting parsimony; sparing In
the use or expenditure of money; frugal to excess;
covetous; saving; close.

ExtraoriJinary fiituifl for one cftmpnlgn mny Rpnre un the pt-
benso of many yeftm: whorena a ]ot\g, parsiinonioiut wiir will
aruia us ot more int-n and inoni^y. Aililwm.

Syn.— Avaricious ; covetous ; nlcRardly ; mloerly ;

penurious; close; savlnK; Illiberal; frugal. ' Soo AvAiti-
ciuua.

Pttr^Bl-mo'nl-oftfi-ly, adv. In a parntmonious
manner; sparingly; covetously.

Plir'sl-nio'nl oAs-ncHH, n. A very sparing use of

Imperial Parrot.

money, or a disposition to save expense.
Piir'sl-mo-uy (50), n. [Lat. pamimonia. parcimo
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ma, from parcere, to spare; It. & Sp. parsimonia,
Fr. parcimonie.] Closeness or sparingness in the

expenditure of money or means; — generally in a

bad sense, excessive economy; closeness; illiber-

ality.

The wayi to enrich arc mnny; parfimonj/ \a one of the best,

and vet is not innocent, fur it witbholilcth men from works of

liberulity. Bacon.

Syn.— Economy ; frugality; covetonsness; closeness;

illiherality. See Economv.

Piirs'ley, n. [O. Eng. persdy, perselee, pera'le, Fr.

persit. Pr. pe7-essith'^ pnjressilh, Pg. perrcxil, Sp.
perejily It. pp.trosellino, petrosello, petrosillo, petro-

semolo, Lat. petroselinnni, Gr. iriTiJociXivoi', rock-

parsley, from TTcrpoi, a rock, and aiXtviVj parsley;

A-S. petcrselige, t>. pieterselic, Ger. pctersitie, Dan.
petersiUe, persille, Sw. persUja, It. peirsil, W.
perlli/s.] (Bot.) Aplantof the genus Petroselinumy
the leaves of which are used in cookery, and the

root as an aperient medicine.

Foot's parstey, a poisonous plant i^^fhvra Cynopium)^
much rosembliny parsley, and somctimi-s mistaken for it,

Piirs'iiip, n. [Written also parsnep.] [Corrupted
from 'L-.xi. jyastinaca ; Sp., Pg., & It. pastinaca, Pr.
pastenngrr, pastenegla, Fr. pastenade and paiiftis.]

{Bot.) Aplantof tlie^-enus y'wsn'/mca. of which one
species ( /*. edulis)^ the common parsnip, has a
white, spindle-shaped root, of a pleasant aromatic
flavor, much used for food ; also, the root itself.

Piir'soii (pilr'sn), n, [O. Fr. persone, person and
parso::, from L. Lat. persoiia (sc. ecclesice), equiva-
lent to clergyman.]

1. The priest of a parish or ecclesiastical society;

the rector or incumbent of a parish, who has the

parochial charge or cure of souls.

2. A clergyman ; one who is in orders, or who
has been licensed to preach.

Par'soii-a^e, n. 1. The glebe and house belong-
ing to a parish or ecclesiastical society, and appro-
priated to the maintenance of the iucmnbent or set-

tled pastor of a church. [ U. S.]

2. The benefice of a parish, or the house appro-
priated to the residence of the incumbent. [Eng.'\

3. Money paid for the support of a parson.

What have I been paying stipend and teind.parsonapo and
vicaruKC f^^r? "' Scott.

Par'aoiifd, a. Done by, or appropriate to, a par-

son. [Rare.']

Ye deaf to truthl peruse this parsoned page. Young.

Par-sfln'ie, ) a. Of, or pertaining to, a parson;
Par-s5ii'ie al, \ clerical. \Uare.]
Par sOn'ic-al-ly, adr. In the manner of a parson.

[Rare.] C'heMerjleld.

Par'son Ish, a. Pertaining to, or being in the

manner of, a parson; — used humorously, or in

disparagement.
Piirt, n. [Fr. & Pr. part, Sp., Pg., & It. parte, Lat.

pars, partis.]
1. One of the portions, equal or unequal, into

which any thing is divided, or regarded as divided;
something less than a whole; a number, quantity,

mass, or the like, regarded as goit)g to make up,

with others, a larger number, quantity, mass, &c.;
a piece; a fragment; a fraction; a division; a
member; a constituent.

Our Ideas ol extension and number— do they not contain a
eecret relation of the parts? Locke,

2. Hence, specifically, (a.) An equal constituent
portion; one of several or many like quantities or
numburs, or the like, into which any thing is divid-

ed, or of which it is made up; proportional divis-

ion or ingredient.

An homer is the tenth part of an ephah. Er. xvi. .10.

(6.) An organic or essential element; a constituent
portion of a living or spiritual whole; a member;
an organ.

All the parts were formed In hia mind Into one harmonious
whole. Lfickc.

(c.) ConstltuentP of character or capacity, taken
collectively

;
qualities ; faculties ; talents ; — used

in the plural. *' Men of considerable parts.'*

Burke. " Great quickness of parts.''* Afacaulay.
(d.) Qu.arters; regions; districts; — used In tho
plural.

All part.t rosnund with tnmultii, plaints, and fcnrs. Dryden.

3. That which falls to one In a division; share;
portion ; lot.

1a'\ mo l)pnr

My part of danger with on crpml ahnro. Drf/fien.

4. Ilenco, concern ; Interest
;

participation
;

fiharo.
Wc have no part in David. 2 .Sam. xx. I.

5. Side; party; Interest; faction. "Makes whole
kiiigdotn« take ner brother's /m?-/." Walter.

6. Share of labor, action, or influence; allotted
duty; spueially ui)propriated ofllce.

AcriiBc not Nntiirc; »he hath done her part;
Do thou hut thine. Hilton.

7. Ilence, character appropriated to one in a play
or other like performance; tho language, acttooB,

and Innuenci! of a single performer in a drama, or
the like.

That part
Waj aptly filled, ond naturally pvrformed. Shak.

8. (Afits.) OneofLhodiff'ercnt melodies of an har-
monic composition, which, heard In union, com-
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pose its hannony; as, the treble, tenor, or basft

part ,• the violin part ; the clarionet part.
9. (.Uath.) {a.) Such a portion of any quantity, as,

when taken a certain number of times, will exactly
make that quantity; as, 3 is a pai't of 12; — the op-
posite of multiple. (6.) A line or other element of
a figure.

Eor my part, so far as concerns me: for my share.—
For the most part, commonly; ollener than otherwise.'^
/7J j/oorf />a;V. as well done; favorably; acceptably; in a
friendly manner; not in displeasure. " (Jod accepteth it

in good part at the hands of faitliful men.'" /looker. — In
ill part, as 111 done; unfavorably; with displeasure.— Jn
part, in some def,Tee or extent ; partly. — Part and par-
cel, an essential portion ; a part. " She was . . . pari and
parcel of Witt race and place." I/oiritt.— Part of speech

( Oram.), a sort or class of words of a particularcharac-
ter; thus, the noun is a part of speech, comprising the
names of things, or those vocal sounds wliicli usage hafl

attached to thiuys; the verb ih a. part of .<ipctch express-
ing motion, action, or being, as predicated ot a thing.

Syn.— Portion ; section ; division : ft-actlon ; f^ag-

ment; member; share; constituent. See Portion and
Section.

Part, V. t. [imp. & p. p. parted; p. pr. & vb. n.

PARTING.] [Lat. 2)artire, partiri, from pars, partis^

a part; It. partire, 8p., Pg., Pr., & O. Fr. partir.]

1. To divide ; to separate, or break; to sever into

two or more pieces.
2. To divide into shares ; to distribute ; to share

;

to allot.

They parted my raiment among them, and for my vesture
did they cast lots. Ju/m xix. 24.

3. To separate or disunite; to cause to go apart;

to remove from contact or contiguity; to sunder.

The Lord do so to me, and more also, if aught but death
part thee and me. Jiuih i. 17.

4. Ilence, to bold apart; to stand between; to

intervene betwixt, as combatants.
The stumbling night did part our weary powers. Sfiak.

5. To secern ; to secrete.

Tho liver min'ls his own affair,

And parta and strains the vital juices. Prior.

6. To separate or purify, as metals.

7- To gift with parts; to endow. [Obs.]

To part a cable, or other fastening {Naut.),ixi suflcr

the breaking of it.

Part, r. i. 1. To be broken or divided Into parts or
pieces; to become separated; to go asunder; to
divide; to quit each other; to take leave.

lie wrung Bassanio's hand, and so they ported. ShcJc,

2. [Fr., Pr., & Sp. partir. It. partire, O. Fr. se

jnirtir.] To become removed or detached ; to sepa-
rate ; to go away ; to leave.

Powerful hands will not part
Easily from possession won with arms. JUtttfrn.

3. To have a share; to partake. [Obs.] *'They
shall part alike." 1 Sam. xxx. 24,

To part with, to be separated fVom; to quit ; to resign-,

to lose ; as, to part trifh near friends.

Ccliu. for thy sake, I part
ii'Uh all that grew so near my heart. Waller.

Pfirt'n-ble, a. See Partible.
Part'a£;e, ;;. [Fr. partage, L. Lnt. pnrtagiumt
from Lat. pars, partis, a part.] Division: sever-
ance ; the act of dividing or sharing. [ Obs.]

A bishop made a partage of money collected by a brief. FStUer.

Par-take', v. i. [imp. partook ; ;). p. partaken ;

p. pr. S: rb. n. partaking.] [From pari and takfy

q. V. Cf. Parboil.]
1. To take a part, portion, or share in common

with others; to have a share or pari; to partici-

pate;— usually followed by of, sometimes, but lesi

properly by in.

How far brutes })artak€ in this faculty it is not easy to de-
termine. Locke.

2. To have something of the properties, nature, or
oflice ;

— usually followed by of.

The attorney oC the Duchy of Luncoiter por/oA-e» portly

of a judge, and partly of nii nltorney-genernl. Hacun.

3. To be admitted; not to be excluded.
Par-take', c. i. 1. To have a part In ; to share.

My royal falhvr livetr;

Let every one partakv the geiierol joy. Dnjden.

2. To admit to a share; to cause to participate;

to give a part to with othern. [ Obs. J
Spenser,

3. To share out; to distribute; to communicate,"
to give a part of. [Obs.]

Your exultation partake to every one. Shak.

Par tak'er, n. 1. One who has or takes h part,

share, or portion, in common with others ; a sharer;

a participator; — followed by of' or in. " If tho

Gentiles have been made partalcers of their spirit

ual things." A'om. xv. 27,

Winh me partaker In thy hnpplncM. Shak

2. An accomplice ; an associate; a partner.

"When thou dawest a tliirf. thi-n (hou conteutedit with him,
and ha*t bi'iMi partaker with ailultervri. /'» >. K

Par-tiik'in^, n. An associating; combination In an

evil design. Jf'flf-

Piirt'«^<l, a, {Hot.) Cleft so that tho dlvlilons reach
nearly, but not quite, to the midrib, or the baci* ol

tho blade ; — said of a leaf, and URud chielly In

composition; no, ihTeeparted, Hvc parted, and llie

like. O'rtiy,

Pttrt'er, n. One who ptrti or aeparatei.
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Parthenope horridi.

L. Lat. partialis, from

Par-tSrre' (plr-tTir'), n. [Fr., from paj', on, and
terre, earth, t^rouad.J

1. [llort.) An ornamental and diversified nrrange-
raenl of beds or plots, iu which flowers are culti-

vated, with interveaiag spaces of gravel or turf for
walking on.

2. The pit of a theater ; parquet.
Par-the'ni-ad, n. [See infra.] A poem in honor

of a virgin. [Ot'S.]

Par-tUen'^ie, a. [Gr. TfjpSecix-iff, from Trap^tvo^, a
maid, virgin.] Pertaining to the Spartan Parthe-
nije, or sons of unmarried women.

Par'tne-no-^eii'e-sis, h. [Gr. jraiS'f'i'oj, a virgin,
and ytv£(TCi, production.] The production of young
by a female without intercourse with a male;—
one of the phenomena of alternate generation.

ffiir'the-iiOii, n. [Lat., Gr. Yluo^t^oh', from Trap&s-

ft»<r, a virgin, i. e., Minerva.] A celebrated temple
of Minerva at Athens, in Greece.

far-thPn'o pe^ n. [Lat., from Gr. Uao^ci/oTrn.]

1. {Miith:- One of
the Sirens, who threw
herself inti the sea
from despair at not
being able to beguile
Ulysses hy her songs.

2. (Zool.) A genus
of decapoilous crua-
taceans, found in the
Indian Ocean.

3. One of the aster-
oids between Mara
and Jupiter, discov-
ered by M. Gasparis,
in ls50.

par'tial Cp^r'shal), a.
f Fr. & Pr. partial, Sp.
& Pg. parciul, li. par-zkde^
\jSLi. pars pnrtiSyixp-.wX..}

1. Affecting a part only; not genej-al or univor-
Bal; not total or entire. ^^'Aw partial qxW, universal
good." Pope.

2. Biased to one party: Inclined to favor one
party in a cause, or one side of a question, more
than the other; not indifferent; as, it is important
to justice that a judge should not be partial.

Self-love will make men partial to themselves and friends.

3. Having a predilection for any thing; inclined
to favor unreasonably.

He was uoi partial to an mo»-dinate display of wealth.
H'. Scott.

4. (Bot.) Being one of several subordinates; —
applied to subdivisions ; as, a partial umbel or
umbelct ; a partial peduncle. A p irti/il involucre
is one placed at the foot of a partial umbel.

Par'tial igin, n. {Theol.) The belief or doctrine
of the partialists.

P&r'tial-Ist, n. 1. One who is partial. Bp. Morton.
2. {TJieol.) One who holds that the atonement

was made only for a part of mankind, that i&, toi
the elect.

Par'ti-al'i-ty (pUr'8hT-;in-t5^, 95), n. [Ft. pnrti-
alitt', t^p. parci'ilitliid. It. parzialita. See supra.]

1. The quality of being partial; inclination to
favor one parly, or one side of a question, more
than the other; undue bias of mind toward one
party or side.

2. A stronger inclination to one thing than to
others; special fondness ; as, ^partiality for poeiry
or painting.

Par'tial ize, r. f. To render partial. [06s.] Shak.
Par'tial-ly, adr. 1. In part; not totally; as, the

story may be parfiiilbj true ; the sun and "moon are
often partially eclipstrd.

2. In a partial manner; with undue bias of mind
to one party or side; with unjust favor or dislike;
as, to ^i^x^X^c partially.

Part'i-bil'i ty, n. [See Partible.] Susceptibil-
ity of division, partition, or severance; separa-
bility; as, the partibility of an inheritance.

Part'i-ble, a. [Lat. pirtibilis, from partire, to
part, divide, from Lat. pars, partis, a r>art; Fr. &
Sp. partihlt. It. p.irtibilc. Cf. Partable.] Ad-
mitting of being parted or separated; divisible;
separablp; susceptible of severance or partition;
as, an estate of inheritance may be partible. [Writ-
ten also portable.] Blnckstoue.

Par-ti^-'i-pa-ble, a. [See Participate.] Ad-
mitting of being participated or shared.

Par-ti\''i-paiit, a. [hSit. participans, p. pr. of par-
ticipare. See Participate.] Sharing; having a
share or part; — lollowed by of.

The prince saw he should confer with one participant of
more than monkish speculations. Wotton.

Par-ti^'i-pant, n. One who participates; a par-
taker. Bacon.

Par-ti^'i paut-ly, adv. In a participating manner.
Par-ti^'i-pate, v. i. [imp. Sz p. p. participated;
p.pr.dn vb. n. participating.] [Lat. pa rticipare,
participatum, from pars, partis, a part, and capere,
to take ; It. participare, Pr., Sp., Sc Pg. participarj
Fr. participer.] To have a share in common with
others; to take a part; to partake. It is sometimes
followed by of or ill, "He would participate of
their wants." Hayioard.
Syn.— To partake; share.

Par-tT^^'J-pnte, v. t. To partake; to share; to re-
ceive a part of. [Rare.]

Fellowship
Such as I seek, fit \.o participate
All rational dtliizhC. Milton.

Par-tic'i-pa'tion, n. [Lat. participation Ft. par-
ticipation, Pr. participatio, Sp. participacion, It.

participoz'ione.]
1. The act or state of sharing in common with

others; as, a participation ofjoys or sorrows.
Those deities are so by participatton, and subordinate to

the Supreme. Stilloinlieet.

2- Distribution; division into shares. Raleigh.
Par-tif 'i-pa'llve, a. [O. Fr. participatif, Pr.par-

ticipatiuT] Capable of participating.
Par-ti^'i-pa'tor, n. [Lat., It. participatore.] One
who partakes with another.

Par'ti-9ip'i-al (8ynop., § 130), a, [Lat. participia-
lis, Pr. & Sp. participial, Fr. participal. See Par-
ticiple.] Having the nature and use of a participle;
formed from a participle; as, a participial noun.

Par'ti-^ip'i-al-ixe, v. t. [imp. & p. p. particip-
lALiZED

; p. pr. & rb. n. participializing.] To
form into participles ; to put in the form of a parti-
ciple.

Piir ti-|rip'i-al-ly, adv. In the sense or manner of
a participle.

Piir'ti-fi-ple, n. [hnt. partiripium, from particeps,
sharing, participant, from pars, partis, a part, and
capere, to take; It.. Sp., & Pg. participio, Pr.par-
ticip, Fr. participe.]

1. {Gram.) A word having the nature of an ad-
jective, derived from a verb, and so called because
it partakes of the nature of an adjective and a verb

;

a verbal adjective, containing the idea of the action
implied by the act, but without giving an assertion
or affirmation; as, having, muking. The present
participles become nouns by prefixing a, an, or the
to them; as, a marching upon the enemy; an end-
ing of the discussion; the having of pro'perty; the
mahing of instruments.

2. Any tiling that participates of different things.
lObs.] Bacon.

Par'ti-€le (pilr'tt kl), n. [Lat. particula, dim. of
pars, partis, a part; Fr. particule, Sp. particukt,
It. particola, particula.]

1. A minute part or portion of matter; a very
small substancti; an atom; a jot; as, a particle of
sand, of lime, or of light.

2. Any very small portion or part; as, he has not
a. particle of patriotism or virtue; he would not re-
sign & particle of his property.
3. (Bom. Cath. Church.) (a.) A crumb or little

piece of consecrated bread, (p.) The smaller breads
distributed in the commuuion of the laity.

Bp. Fitspatrick.
4. (Gram..) A word that is never inflected, and

which has a subordinate office in the sentence, as a
preposition.

Par-tie'ii-lar, a, [Lat. particularis. It. partico-
lare, particulare, Sp., Pg., & Pr. particular, Fr.
ptirticiilier. See supra.]

1. Relating to a part or portion of any thing; not
general; pertaining to a single person or thing; in-
dividual ; specific ; special ; as, particular elec-
tion.

2. Clearly distinguishable from others of its kind

;

not indefinite; specifiable ; individual ; as, each
plant has its particular nutriment; most persons
have a particular trait of character ; he alludes to a
particular person.

3. Possessing some eminent or extraordinary
quality; removed from the common mass or class
of like creatures or objects; worthy of special at-

tention or regard; not ordinary; notable; singular;
as, he has brought no particular news.
4. Concerned with, or attentive to, things single

or distinct; entering into details; minute; scrupu-
lous; precise; exact.

Of this prince there is little particular memory. Bacon.

5. Hence, hard to suit; precise; nice; difficult;

as, a man particular in diet or dress.
6- {Laic.) (a.) Containing a part only ; as, a par-

iicular estate, or one precedent to an estate in re-
mainder. (6.) Holding a particular estate; as, a
particular tenant. Blackfitone.

7- {Logic Sz Metaph.) Forming a part of a genus
;

relatively limited in extension;— applied to a spe-
cific concept, and the term by which it is denoted;
sometimes also to an individual.

Particular Baptists, a class of Baptists who hold to the
doctrine of a particular and individual election of all

who become reeenerate, in distinction from others of the
denomination who reject this view. This denominational
division exists chiefly in England.

Syn.— Minute; individual; respective; appropriate;
peculiar; especial: exact; specific; precise; critical; cir-

cumstantial. See Minute.
Par-tie'u-lar, n. 1. A single point, or circum-
stance; a single instance; a distinct, separate, or
minute part; a detail; a specialty; as, ho told me
all the particula}-s of the story. Adili^on.

I must reserve some particulars which it is not lawful for
me to reveal. Bacon.

2. An individual ; a private person.
It is the greatest interest of particulars to advance the i^en-

cral 2ood. /.' Kstrangr.

3. Specl.ll or private peculiarity, concern, char-
acter, or the like; individuality. " If the purticii-
lars of each person be considert-d." Milton,

For his7>«r/icu/arl will receive him gladly. ShaJt,

4. A minute detail of things eingly enumerated^
a special and detailed account. (Obs.]
The reader haa a particular of the iKtoka wherein this kiC

was wrilfe-u. At/li^e,

In particular, specially; peculiarlv; distindlv. "This,
in particular, happens to tlie luncs.'" Blackmore.

Par ti«'u-Iar, r. t. To particularize. [Obs.]
Par-tic'u-lar ism, n. [Fr. particuUtrisme, 8p,
particularitimo.]

1. A particular or minute description ; a detailed
statement.

2. {Theol.) The doctrine of particular election,
Par-ti€'U'lar-ist, n. [Fr. pnrticnhfriste, Bp. par-

ticula ri.s^a.] One who holds to particularism.
Par-ti*'u lar'i-ty, v. [Fr. part icidarite, Bp.par-

timlitridad. It. particolarita.]
1. The quality of being particular; distinctive*

nese; specialty: minuteness in detail.
2. That which is particular ; as, (a.) Peculiat

quality; individual characteristic; peculiarity.

1 saw an old heathen altar with this particularitij. that ii
wap hollowed like a dish at one end, tml not ttie end on which
the sacrihce was laid. Adtiutifi.

[h.) Special circumstance; minute detail; particu-
lar. " Even descending to particitUtrities, what
kingdoms he should overcome." Sidney. '' To se«
the titles that were most agreeable to such an em-
peror . . . vrith ibe like partirnlanfies." AddisoTi,
(c.) Something of special or private concern or in-
terest.

Let the General trumpet blow his blasts
Particiiltintiea and petty sounds
To ceuse. Shah

Par-fi€'ii-Iar'i-za'tion, n. The act of particular-
izing.

Par-tie'u-lar-ize, r. /. [imp. & p. p. PARTiCflar-
ized; p. pr. & vb. n. particlxarizing.J [Fr,
particulariser, Sp. particulurizar. It. purticohiriz-
zare, particulorizztire.] To mention dietinctly or
in particulars; to enumerate or specify in detail.

lie not only boasts of his parenta.ee as an Israelite, butoor-
ticu/arizcB bi8 descent from BeDJamiD, Atteroury,

Par-tie'u-lar-ize, r. i. To mention or attend lo
particulars, single things, or minute details.

Par-ti«'fi lar-ly, adr. 1. In a particular manner;
distmctly; singly; especially, with a specific refer-
ence, importance, or interest.

2. In an especial manner.
This exact propriety of Virgil I particularly regarded as a

great part of his cnaracter. Vnjden.

Par-tie'u-Iar-ment, n. A particular ; a detail,
[Obs.] More.

Par-tie'ii late, v. t. [See Particxe.] To particn-
larize; to mention, [fdis.] J-'cuton.

Part'ing, (;. [From part.] Serving to part; di-
viding; separating.

Parting sajid [Founding), burnt sand from castings,
used to separate the sand in dillerent sections of a mold.

Part'ing, n. 1. The act of parting or dividing; a
division or separation made by such an act; any
thing divided, as a compartment.

And there were sudden partings, such as pr«8a
The life from out young hearts. Byron.

2. (Chem.) An operation or piocess by which gold
and silver are separated from each other.

3. {Xaut.) The breaking, as of a cable, by vio-
lence.

4. (
Geol.) A joint or fissure, as in a coal seam.

Par'ti gall'' (110), ;?. [Fr. partisan, from Fr. parti^
a parly; Ix. p<irligiano.] [Written a[»o partizan.]

1. An adherent to a party or faction ; one who is

violently and passionately devoted to a party or in-
terest.

2. {Mil.) («.) The commander of a corps of light
troops designed to surprise the enemy, and carry on
a desultory warfare. (6.) Any member of such a
corps.

t^" The term is also sometimes applied, by way of dis-
tinction, to a person able in conmianding a p'arty.'or dex-
terous in obtaining intellij.'ence, intercepting convoys, or
othenvise annoying an enemy.

Par'ti-gSn', n. [Ft. perfuisane, from O. Fr. pertui-
scr, to pierce; Sp. partesana, It. purtigiana.] A
kind of halberd; a truncheon; a staif.

The jolly priest twirled his heavy partisan round his head.
n'. Scott.

Pii,r'ti-5fi,ii', a. 1. Adherent to a party or faction;
appropriate to one who is unreasonably devoted to
his party or interest; as, partisan efforts; parti-
san feelings.

2- (Mil.) Engaged in irregular warfare on out-
posts ; as, a partisan officer or corps.

Partisan ranger (MU.), a member of a partisan corps;
a partisan.

Piir'tl-gaii'sliip, n. The state of being a partisan

;

adherence to a party; feelings or conduct appro-
priate to a partisan.

Piir'tTtc, a. [haX. partitas, p. p. of partire, to part,
divide, from pars, partis, a part : It. partito, Sp.
partido, Pt. partit.] (Bot.) Divided nearly to the
base; as, a partite leaf is a simple leaf separated
down nearly to the base.

I
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PAllTITION

Par ti'tion (-tTsh'un), n. [Lat. pnrtitin, Fr. parti-

tion, Pr. particlo^ Sp. particion. It. partizione. See

supra.]
1. The act of dividing, or state of being divided;

division; separation; distinction.

And RCKxl from bad lind no partition. Sfiak.

2. That which divides or separates ; that by which
diflerent parts are separated; specifically, an inte-

rior wall dividing one part or apartment of a house,

an tnclosure, or ihe lilce, from another; as, a parti-

tion of wood or stone in a building ; dividing line.

No Bight could pass

Betwixt the n\ce partitions of the grass. Drijdev.

3. A part divided off by walls; an apartment.
• \Obs, or rare.] *' Lodged in a small partition."

* Milton.

4. (Law.) The severance of common or undivided

interests, particularly in real estate. It may be

effected by consent of parties, or by compulsion of

law.
5. (Afus.) A score.

yar-ti'tioii, v. t. [imp. & p. p. partitioned;
p.pr. & rb. n. partitioning.]

1. To divide into shaves; as, to partition an

estate.

2. 'it divide into distinct parts by walls; as, to

partition the floor &f a house.
Par-ti'tion-ment, n. The act of partitioning;

division.

Pfir'ti-tiTe, a. [Lat. partitinis, from pnriire, par-

titum, to divide; It. & Bp. p irtit-irn, Fr. partitif.]

\Gram.) Denoting a part or portion of anything;

dividing; distributive; as, a pronoxin partitive.

PSr'tl-tlve, n. iClram.) A word expressing par-

tition, or denoting a part; a distributive.

Piir'tl tive-Iy, ado. In a partitive manner; dis-

tributively. r^i i

Pttrt'let, K. [Diminutive of prti-<, q. v.] [06s.]

1. A band or collar for the neck, formerly worn
bv both sexes, but afterward by women alone; a

ruff. JIP- 'i'M-

2. A hen; — so called from the ruffling of her

feathers, forming a sort of ring or ruff about her

neck. ,
^'"''••

Part'ly, adr. In part; in some measure or degree;

not wholly-.

Part'ner, n. [From pnrt.'\ 1. One who acts, en-

joys, or suffers with another; apartnker; an .asso-

ciate ; as, she is the partner of my life, of my joys,

of my griefs.

Those of the race of Shem were no partners in the unbe-
lieving work or the tower. RalHijIt.

2. (Law.) .\n .associ.ite in any business or occu-

pation ; a member of a partnership ; an associate in

business under the contract of partnership.
Bun-ill. Boimcr.

3. One who dances with another, either male or

female, as in a contra dance.

4. A husband or tt-ife; a consort.

5. (pi.) (Xiiiit.) A framework of short timber

fitted to the hole in a deck, to receive the heel of a

mast or pump, &c. Dana.

Syn. —Associate; colleague : coadjutor; confederate;

sharer; partaker; spouse; companion.

PSrt'ner, v. t. To associate with a partner ; to join.

[Ohs.] Sluik.

Part'ner-shlp, n. 1. The state or condition of

being a partner; participation with another.

2. The association of two or more persons for the

purpose of undertaking and prosecuting any busi-

ness, or an association thus formed ; a standing or

permanent company ; a firm or house.

3. (Laic.) A contract between two or more com-
petent persons for joining together their money,
goods. Labor, and skill, or any or all of them, under
an understanding that there shall be a communion
of profit between them, and for the purpose of car-

rying on a legal trade, business, or adventure.
Colhjer. Kent. Story.

B^~ Community of profit is absolutely essential to,

thougb not necessarily the test of, a partnership.
Lindley. liissell.

Silent partnership, one in which capital only Is fur-

nished hy one or more partners, having no action, direc-

tion, or co-operation in the business.

Par took', imp. of partake. See Partake.
Piir'trldic,?!. (O.Eng.
partrich, O. Fr. pertris,

N. Fr. perdrix, Pr. per-
dits, Sp. & Pg. perdiz.
It. pertlice, prrnire, I.at.

perdir. prrdici.i. (ir.

vcp^t^.] (Oriiith.) A
grouselike bird ( l'crdi.r

c.inerea). having the feet

bare. It is of a gray
color, mottled with
brown. It Is found in

Europe, HIbcrIa, and Common Amcricon rortridgo
Ivorth .'Vfrlcft. (Orlitr firtiimantw).

irT' No bird of this genus Is found In .\nu'ricft. but the
natne is applieil to Hie Anieriean quail (f/rtt/r Virftinia-
nus) and the rufled grouse {Itonafta umtielliis).

Par'trlflife-ber'ry, n. (Hot.) \ small, trailing,
evergreen hfrh, having roundish, shining leaves,
white fragrant flowers sometimes tinged with pur-
ple, and growing In pairs with the ovaries united,

953

and producing scarlet berries which remain over

winter; Mitchella I'epens. Gray.

S^i^ The name is also sometimes applied to the creep-

ing wintcrt,'rcen {GauUherta procuinben.'i).

Par'ti*icl4«-%vrfbcl, n. A variegated tropical wood,
much esteemed for cabinet work. It is obtained

from Brazil, but it is not known with certainty from
what tree.

Part'-sftiig, n. A song in two or more distinct

vocal parts.
Piirt'fire, H. Departure; withdrawal. [Ohs.]

Par-tu'ri-ate, v. i. [Hcg iii/ru.] To bring forth

young. [Obs.]
Pai'-tii'ri-eii^y, n. Parturition. [Rare.]

Par-tu'ri-ent, a. ILat. parturiens, p. pr. of pa rtu-

rirCy to desire to bring forth, verb desiderative from
parere, partiim, to bring forth.] Bringing forth, or

about to bring forth young.
Par-tu'ri-fa'vient (la'slient), n. [Lat. parfunre,

to desire to bring forth, and /acere, to make.]

(Mtd.) A medicine lending to cause uterine action,

or render child bearing easy. Jiunglison.

Par-tii'ri-oiis, a. Parturient. [06s.]

Par'tu-ri'tiou (-rish/un), n. [l.a\,.parturitio, from
parturire; Fr. parturition. See supra.]

1. The act of bringing forth, or being delivered

of young; delivery.

2. That which is brought forth: burden; birth.

[Obs.]
Piir'ty, 7i. [Fr. parti and partie, from O. Fr.;?flr(tr,

Lat. partire, partiri, to part, divide; It. partita,

Sp., Pg., & Pr. part'ida,]

1. A part or portion of a greater number of per-

sons, or people of a larger community, or the like,

united by some tie as distinguished from, or op-
posed to, the rest; as, («.) A number of persons

united in opinion, as opposed to the rest of a com-
munity or association, and aiming to influence or

control the gL*ner.il action ; especially, one of the

parts into which a people is divided on questions of

public policy ; a faction.

The peace both parties want is like to last. Dnjden.

Small parties make up in diligence what they want in num-
\iQzs, Jolniion.

{b.) A set of people gathered for a particular pur-

pose common to thorn all j an assembly; especially,

a number of persons invited for a social entertain-

ment ; a social assemblage ; a company, (c.) A part

of a larger troop or company sent together upon
Bomeduty; adetachment; especially, (jl/t/.) A small

number of troops dispatched upon some special

service.

2. One concerned or interected in an affair; one
who takes a part with others; a partaker or par-

ticipator.

3. The plaintiff or defendant in a lawsuit, whether
an individual, a firm, or corporation ; a litigant.

The cause of both parties shall come before the judges.
K.I . xxii. 9.

4. A single person, distinct from or opposed to

another.
If the jury fontifl that the parly slain was of tlie English

rnee, it had been ad,judgetl fuloiiy. Uaius.

5. Hence, a person ; an individual.

Piir'ty, a. [Fr. parti, divided, from
O. Fr. partir, to divide.] (//-;-)

Farted or divided ;
— used with ref-

erence to any division of a lield or
charge.

PKr'ty-cAl/orfd (ktirurd), a. Col-

ored, part by part, with diflerent

tints; having divers colors; parti-

colored ; variegated ; as, a party-col-
ored flower.

Piir'ty-fenve ^Vnll. A wall separating the ground
in one occupation"fn)m that in another. iJirilt.

Piir'ty i§m, n. Devotion to party. [J^eceiit.]

Par'ty-Jii'ry. n. (Law.) A jury consisting of half

natives and half foreigners.

Piir'ty-vCWdict, n. A joint verdict. Slial:

Piir'ty-ivftll, 7i,. A wall that separates one house
fi-om the next. Moxon.

Pa~rff'lig,n. [Or. TfipoiiX'^c, from rrfioa, beside, near,

and cuAk, the gums.] (Med.) A gum-boil, lirandc.

fa I'ii'iii'^ (pa rij'zm-A), v. [<ir. rapovriit, j>re8-

ence, from irapehai, to he prest-nt, from Trnp't, be-

side, and E?i'a(,to be.] (/nirt.) A figure of speech

by which the present tense is used for the past or

future, as in the animated narration of past or pre-

diction of future events.

F!ir \*a'gt9»n. [Lat.] fV-e Pneumogastric.
Pur/va-nim'l ty, n. [I<at. parvus, little, small,

and animus, mind.] The otate or quality of having
a little or ignoble mind ; littleness of mind ; want cf

niagnanitnlty ; Bniallness; meatincHs. I>c Qniucey.

JPfJr'rf-«n', 7?. [Fr., properly p. p. of parrenir, to

attain to, to succeed, to rise to high station.] An
upstart; one newly risen Into notice.

PJir'%'is, i 11. [Fr.j It. parariitOy parndiso, L. I..at.

PUr'visc, \
;?(7r//n.sM.'(,7J^frfr(/(".s'?/.s,fthnll8urroundi-d

with porticos in front of the chun-Iu-H, from Lat.

paraaiaus, Gr.wapaticnTni, n park. Si-i- IVvitAniSE.]

A church porch; also, a room over the church porch
for a school, &c. [Obs.] Cliaurcr. (lirilt.

Piir'*'l tilde, ( ?i. [Lat. parritas, fr. parvus, little,

Pftr'vl-ty, i
flmall; O. Fr. parrUc, It. pariHta,

&p. pnrt^cdad, part'iflad.] Littleness. [Obs.]

Pasha's Standard.

Party pe

PASS

PUs (pit), n. [Fr. & Pr., Sp. paso, It. & Pg. 7705*0
from Lnt. pastius, step, pace.]

1. A step.

2. Right of going foremost
;
precedence. [Obs.[

Pasfh (pilsk), ( H. [Lat. pa-fcha, Gr. iraa\a, Heb.
M'ftx'eitA, )

pe.iach, from paeack, to pass over;
It. pastp/o, Bp. pascua, Vt. pasca, O. Fr. pasque,
N. Fr. purjue i A-S. pasche.] The passover; the
feast of Easter. See Easter.
Pasch egg, an egg stained and presented to young per-

sons about the time of Easter. — Pasch Jiotcer. See
Pasqle Floweb.

Piis'elial (pils'kal), a. [hat. paschalis, It.pasqvale,
iSp. pascutil, Pr. & Fr. pascal. See supra.} Per
taining to the passovur, or to Easter.

Paschal flower. See I'AstiUE Flower.

Pasli, ?i. [^QOi. push, \.<i. pate. See ^;^/^a.] |06s.|

1. A face. Jla-nmer
2. A blow.

Pilsli, V. t. [Prov. Ger. paschen, equivalent to H
iic-r. patschen, to tap, Strike.] To strike; to strike

down; to dash; to dash in pieces. [Obs.]

The violent thunder is adored by those
Are pas/ied in pieces by it. •/. Webster*

Pa-sha', or Pa'slift, n.

[Written also pa<-Jta, pashnw.
iii\d bii.'ihau: See Basha'iv,
A Turkish viceroy, governor,
or commander; a bashaw.

Castle.

The number of horee-tnils borne
as standards before the two chiSBcs

of pasban indicates their relative

rank; tlie higher having thrt'e, and
the lower two. Brande.

Pa-slijj'lie, n. [Written also
parhalic] [Tuvk.parhahjk.]
The jurisdiction of a pasha,

Pa-slij!«'', n. See Pasha.

pts'i |',lph'l*'al, I

"• P"-'aining to pasigraphy.

Pa-si4'>*a-pliy,7t. [Gr. Tr.To-f, for all, dat. pi. of ttits,

all, and jpai^ctc, to write.] A system of universal

writing, or a manner of writing that may be under-
stood and used by all nations. Good,

Piis'i-la'ly, ii. [Ur. ndai, for all, dat. pL of r-Ts, a4!,

and XaXtij talking, talk, from XuXcti-, to talk.] A
form of speech adapted to be used by all mankind;
universal language.

«-*^'
/ s^i > ! "• Easter. See EastSr.Pasqiie (pask),

)

Pasquc'-flow''er (pa8k'flou'cr),n. [O.Fr. pasqiie^

Easier, and F.ng. jlotcer. See Pasch.] {Hot.) A
plant of the genus Anemone (A. pulsatilta), having
large purple flowers. It grows in Europe, and
usually flowers about East-er.

Pas'quil (p;is'kwil), n. [li. pasr/vilJa,] A pasq^ii-

nade ; a lampoon ;— the same as Pascjiiin. [Obs.]

Others make long libels and pu.-i'/iii'fo, defaming men of p^od
life. Jiurton^

Pas'quil, v. t. To pasquinade; to lampoon. See
PASQL'IN.

Pas'quil ant, 71. A lampooner. [AV/r*'.] Coleridge,

Pas'qwil-er, n. A lampooner. [Itari.] Burton,
Pas'quiii (p3s''kwin), n. [It. pasi/uiuo, Sp. pas-

(juiii.] A mutilated statue at Home, in a corner of

the palace of Ursini, so called from a cobbler who
was remarkable for his sneers and gibes, and near

whose shop the statue was dug up. On this statue

it has been customary to paste satiric papers.
Hence, a lampoon.

Pas'quiii, tr. i. To lampoon; to satirize.

l»as'quin-ade','i [Rare.] Jiurton,

Pas'quiii ade' (pils'kwin-ad'), "• [Fr.pasquinadi^j

Sp. pusquiuada. It. pasquinata.] A lampoon or

satirical writing.

P&S8 (6), V. i. [imp. & p. p. PAssEP (pflst) ; p. pr. Ss

rh. n. PASSING.] (Fr. passer, Pr. & Pg. passar, Sp.
pnsar, It. & L. hat. passai'c, from hat. jxissus, step.

See Pace.]
1. To go ; to move ; to proeeed ; to be transferred

In any way from one point to another; to make a
transit; — usually with a following adverb or prcpc
sition dcflning the kind of motion; as, to pass on,

out, in, into, from, under, itc.

Sweet sounds rose slowly through their moulhB.
And from their liodies^ti.'^-i*-'/. Colertdfff.

2. To he Iransfei'red from one state or condition

to another; to change condition or circumstancee;

to undergo transition ; to change in possesiiion.

Others, dissatiaflcd with wliat they liave, . . . ;>"<•. fro'" jmt
to unjufit. iNir ir. 7>mplr.

3. To go from one person to nnrther; to be given

and taken; to circulate; hence, to he current; to

gain reception; not to be thrown out as bad or

worthless; as, counterfeit coins eometimee pass as

money.
False elofiucnce pojvfth only whore true Is not under-tond.

4 Hence, to have current value or reputation ;
to

be di'enl^d or taken; to bo received In opinion or

estimation; to be regarded ; —genernlly with r«»r.

" May pass for a wise man." .shal:

This will not jia« for nftiult In him till It li proved to ho

one In us.
Attr'^'urt,.

5. In more speclflc senso, to go by: to move
athwart one ; to proceed from one side to the other,
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PASS 954 PASSION
of o person or pl.ice referred to, or a point from
which any thiiii; is conceived of as viewed; to cross
onc'x path, one's obBervation, or the like ;

— with a
preposition; as, by, over, &c.; as, to pass by one;
to pass over the road.
6 Hence, to go by in flucceesive acta, statcB, or

Intervals of lime; to elapse; to be spent.
The time when the tiling existed is the idea of that space of

duration wliicli jiosfed between some tixed period and the
being of that thing. Locke.

A r;ood part of their Urea passes away without thinking.
Locke,

7- To move before the consciousness or observa-
feon ; to take place or occur in fact; to occur pro-
gressively; to happen ; to take place.

8. To move out of reach, of observation, or the
like ; to disai pear; to vanish; hence, also, to depart
from life ; to deceaae ; to die.

Beauty is a charm, but soon the charm will pass. Dryden.
The pn.'i.-iViy of the sweetest soul
That ever looked with human eyes. Tennyson.

9. To go by a certain necessary step, or the
necessary steps of progress; to be ratitied or ac-
cepted; specihcally, to be carried through a body
that has power to sanction or reject; to receive
legLslative or executive sanction; to be enacted.
" The play may pass." Shak.

Neither of these bills has yet parsed the House of Com-
tnons. Su'i/t.

10. To undergo scrutiny with euccesa or ap-
proval: to bear inspection ; to be in a passable or
tolerable state ; to do well enough ; to answer.
A middling sort of man was left well enoueh by his father

to7»oj«, but he could never thiuk he had enough, so long aa
any had more. L'i^atrangc.

11. Hence, to go unheeded or neglected ; to pro-
ceed without hinderance or opposition; as, we saw
the act. but let it pass.
12. To go beyond bounds; to surpass; to be in

excess.
13. To make a lunge or pass in fencing or fight-

ing; to push with a sword; to thrust.

To pass into, to change by a gradual transition to; to
become by successive grudutiuTi. — To pass on or tipon.
{a.) To liappeu to; to come upon; to ailect. (6.) To de-
termine; to give judj,'ment or sentence. "Though wdl
VB-e may not pass upon hia life." Shak. "Provided no
indirect act pass upoJh our prayers to defile tlicm." Bp.
Taylor.

^&89, r. t. 1. In Pimple, proper transitive senses,
(rt.) To go by, beyond, over, through, or the like ; to
proceed from one side or the other of. (l>.) Hence,
to go from one limit to the other of; to spend ; to live
through ; hence, to make experience of; to undergo;
to sufter. " To pass commodiously this life." Skak.

She loved him for the dangers he haA passed. Shak.
{c.) To go by without care or notice; to omit; to
make no note of; to disregard.

I pass their warlike pomp, their proud array. Dnjdetu
(d.) To go beyond or transcend ; to surpass ; to ex-
cel; to exceed.

And strive to prt.'^

Their native music by her skillful art. Siictiser.

Whose tender power
Passes the strength of storms in their most desolate hour.

L'ljron,

(e.) To be carried through, aa a body having power
to accept or reject; to undergo with"favo»-able issue
the ordeal, examination, or action of; to be accepteO
or ratified by; specifically, to receive the legislative
or official sanction of; to he enacted by; as, the bill
passed both houses of the legislature.

2. In causative senses, (a.) To cause to move or
go ; to send ; to transfer from one person, place, or
condition to another; to transmit; to deliver; to
make over.

I had only time to pass my eye over the medals, which ore
in great number. Ad,lison,

Waller passed over five thousand horse and foot by New-
Dridge. Clnrnuion.
(b.) To give forth; to utter; to pronounce; to de-
liver by w*ord ; to make orally.

Oath IB passed, to pass away from. STtak.
Father, thy word is passed. Milton.

(c.) To cause to go by; to make a finish of; to ao-
' complish; to achieve.

^ This night
We'll pass the business privately and well. Shak.

(d.) To advance by stages of progress; to carry on
with success through an ordeal, examination, or
action ; specifically, to give legal or official sanction
to; to ratify; to enact; to approve as valid and
just; as, the senate pa^-jscrf the law. (e.) To put in
circulation; to give currency to; as, to pass coun-
terfeit raonay is forbidden by law. (/.) To cause,
to obtain entrance, admission, or conveyance: as,!
to ;)f7S.? a person from one place to another on the
railway.

3. To pay regard to ; to take notice of; to care ; —
generally withy'nr.

These pilken-coated slaves I pass not Sftak.

If, when I should choose.
Beauty and virtue were the fee propose^
1 should not pass for parentage. Ford^

Passed midshipman, a midshipman who has passed bis

examination and is received as a candidate for the otfice

of lieutenant. Totten. — To pas< off, to impose frauUu-
Jeutly or by trick; to palm. — To pass on or upon, to
practice artfully; to put upon, as a trick, cheat, Ac; to

Impose fraudulently or by trick upon; to palm off; as,

she passed the child on lier husband fur a bi>y. — To pass
over or bp, to overlook; not to note or answer; to disre-

gurd. "Certain passages of Scripture we can nut pass bg/

without injury to trutli." linruet.

PAss, n. [O. Yr.pnssey Pr. pas, Bp. p«so, li.passos
from Lat. p'lssus, step. Sec Pace.)

1. That through which one goes or passes ; a pas-
sage; a way ; especially, a narrow and difliciilt way

;

a road through or over some dangerous or imprac-
ticable place; an elevated road or way crossing a
mountain chain.

2. A request or order to give paesagc to a per-
son ; a docu.uetit entitling one to pae^s, or to go and
come; a passport; a ticket of free transit or free
admission. " A gentleman had a pass to go beyond
the seas." CI irendon. " A ship sailing under the
flag and p(tss of an enemy." Kent.

3. (Fencing.) A thrust; a push; attempt to stab
or strike.

4. A movement of the hand over or along any
thing; the manipulation of an operator in mesmer-
ism.

5. State of things; condition; conjuncture.
To what a pass are our minds brmipht I Sidney.
Matters have been brought to this pass. ^oiith.

To bring to pai.i, to cause to happen ; In bring about

;

to ellect. " What future d.iys should brintj (o pass." Mil-
ton. — To come, to pass, to occur; to take place.

PAss'n-ble, a. [O. & N. Ft. pa^salle, Sp. pasable,
It. passabiie. See Pass, v. t.J

1. Capable of being passed, traveled, navigated,
traversed, penetrated, or the like; as, the roads are
not pfissuhle ; the stream is pusst.ble in boats.

2- Suitable to be passed or circulated ; current;
receivable; acceptable. " According to the passa-
ble notion and definition." fiarroiv.

3. Such as may be snfl'ered to pass without serious
objection made or fault found ; tolerable; admissi-
ble; moderate; mediocre; so-so.

PAss'a bly, adv. In a passable manner; tolerably;
moderately.

Pas-sade' (pas-sadO, ' \ n. [Sp. pasada, Fr.
Pas-su'do, or Pas-sti'do,

\
passade, from passer.

See Pass, r.]

1. (Frncinff.) A push or thrust.
2. (Man.) A turn or course of a. horse backward

or forward on the same spot of ground.
Pa,s'sa§^e, u. [Fr. passa(/e, Pr. pasatf/e, Pp. pnsage,

It. piissof/qin, L. I-.at. pa.ssagium. See Pass.]
1. The act of passing; transit from one place to

another; motion of any kind from point to point;
movement across or by a point, through a way, or
the like ; a going by, over, or through ; as, the pas-
sage of a man or a carriage ; the passage of a ship
or' a fowl; the passage of light or a meteor; the
passage of fluids through the pores of the body, or
from the glands; clouds intercept the passage of
solar rays; hence, specifically, (o.) Transit by
means of conveyance: journey, as by water, caf-
ringe, car, or tlic like; travel: right or liberty of
passing. " The ship in which he had taken ;^ns-

Sfi^f." Macmday. (6.) Hence, price paid for the
liberty to pass; fare, (c.) Removal from life; de-
cease ; departure ; death. *' Endure thy mortal
passage." Milton.

2. Way or course throuah or by which one
passes ; road ; avenue of exit or entrance, or of
traversing any thing.

And with his pointed dart
Explores the nearest passage to his heart. Dn/den.

3. Hsnce, specifically, a room used for giving ac-
cess to other apartments in a building; a hail.

4. Way of happening, or being m.innged or
brought about ; separate part of the process or prog-
ress of events; event; any thing which has hap-
pened; incident; occurrence. '^'^ In thy passages of
life." Shak. " On consideration of the conduct
and passage of afiairs in former times." Dairies.
6. Reception ; currency. "Among whom I expect

this treatise will have a fairer passagf than among
those deeply imbued with other principles." Digby.

6- Separate part or portion of something con-
tinuous ; especially, part of a bonk or text; a clause,
paragraph, or larger portion of an indefinite extent;
an extract. " The most horrid, and almost incredi-
ble passage of their unbelief." South. "He was
pleased to use this passage." Burnet.

ITow commentators each dark passage, shun. Yoimg,

7. The act of carrying through all the regular
forms necessary to give validity ; enactment ; as,
the passage of a law, or of a bill into a law, by a
legislative body.

His ftgency in procuring the passage of the stamp act waa
more than suspected. Hosack.

8. A pass or encounter; as, a passage at afme.
Of paj!sage, not permanently fixed; pas.sing from one

plnce to another: migratory; — said especially of birds
which pass regularly from "north to south, and the re-
verse, in fall and spring.

SjTl.— Vestibule; hall. See Vestibule.
P5,s'sa-|;er, n. [Fr., from passagCy It. passaggiere.]
A passenger. K)6s.]

PSs'sant, a. [Fr. passanty p. pr. of passer. See
Pass, v.]

1. Passing from one to another; in circulation;
current. [0^5.]

Lion pasfont. (3.)

trader enter*

Many opinions are poMartt, which, not- •

witliHtundni;.', u|ion due exuiuiutition, do
admit of duubt or restrietiou. Jirowtie,

2. Cursory ; careless. [Obs.]
" On a passiint review of what I
wrote to the binhop." Sir /*. I'ett.

3. (Her.) Walking ;
— a term ap-

plied to any animal on a shield,
which appears to walk leisurely.

En pai>san( (ong-pas-song') [Fr.J,
by the way; slightly; in haste.

PAss'-bd'ok, II. A book in which ^.,
articles bought on credit, and then passes or send*
it to the purchaser for his information.

Paijs'-bdx, n. (Mil.) A bos of wood, used to carry
cartridges from the ammunition chest to the gun
when they are too large to be conveyed in the gun-
ner's haversack.

PAss'-cUrck, n. A ticket of admission to a place
of pnbhc amusement, nr of re admission for ono
who withdraws Id expectation of returning.

Fass^ (pas sa'J, a. [Fr.] Past; hence, out of use:
worn ; faded.

PAsse'gardeg,n.pZ. [Fr.] (^nc. ^rmor.) Ridgea
on the shoulder-pieces to turn the blow of a lance.

Pas'sen-feei", n. [O. Eng. passager, q. v.; O. Fr.
passagier, N. Fr. passagcr, Sp. pasagero, It. pas-
saggiere, passaggiero, passeggiere, passeggiero. See
.titpra, and cf. Messenger.] A passer "or passer
by; one who is making a passage; a traveler, es-
pecially by some established conveyance; a person
conveyed on a journey.

Passenger-falcon, a kind of micratorv hawk. Ains-
worth.— Pas.'ienger-pigeon. a bird of the'pcnns Columba
{€ migrarona);—so culled because it migrates from
place to place in search of food.

Ptts'sen^er-car, n. A railw.iy cnV fitted with
scats and other conveniences for the accommoda-
tion of passengers, and, in America, usually seating
from thirty to sixty persons.

tF~ In Knpland. passeiifrer-cars are divided into com-
partments hoUling sis to eight persons, and are called
carriages.

M*a§se-pari0tii Cpas par to'). [Fr., fVom passer^
to pass. a.r\A pai-tout , every where.]

1. That by which one can pass any where; any
thing which serves a turn or exigency.

2. Specifically, a master key ; a latch-key.
3. A light picture frame* of cardboard easily

altered and adjusted; a border serving for several
pictures.

Pass'er, n. One who passes ; a passenger.
PAss'er-by, n. One who goes by; a passer.
Fii9'»e-res,it.pl. TLat., sparrows.] (Orn^f/i.) An or-
der of birds Including the sp.arrows. and embracing
many species, which are characterized by having
the beak straight and not hooked at the tip, and the
feet of moderate size, with three toes in front and
one behind, the claws being slender and acute, but
never hooked. Bnird.

Pas'ser ine, a. [Lat. passerinus^ from passer, a
sparrow; Pr. passerin.] Pertaining to sparrows,
or to the order of birds to which sparrows belong.
The columbine, gallinaceous, and passeHne trihes reoni*

the fruit trees. Sijdnry Smith,

Pas'ser ine, n. {Ornith.) A bird belonging to the
order Passeres.

Pas/si-bil'i-ty, n. [Lat. pnssihilitas, Fr. passibi-
liti', Vr.passibilifat, Sp. pasihilidady It. passibUita.]
The quahty of being passible; aptness to feel or
eufl'er. IlaKeicill.

Ptts'si ble, a. [Lat. pas.'iibiiis, from pati, passus.
to sufi'er: Fr. passible, Sp. pasible, 3t. passibile.j
Susceptible of feeling or suffering, or of impres-
sions from external agents.

ApoUinarius held even Deity to be pasgible. Hooker,

Pas'si-ble-ness, n. PasBlbility.
Fas'si Ao'rA, n. [Lat. pas.-^io, passion, from part,
passus, to sufi'er, and .rfo.<t, .rfori>, flowerj (Bot.)
A genus of plants, including the passion flower.

Fas'sim, ariv. [Lat.] Here and there ; every where.
PAss'ing, a. Exceeding ; surpassing ; eminent.

" Her passing deformity.'* Shak:
PAss'ing, nrfr. Exceedingly; excessively; surpass-
ingly ; very greatly ; as, passing fair

;
passing

strange.
Tou apprehend passing shrewdly. Shak.

PAss'in§-bell. n. The bell that rings at the hour
of death to obtain prayers ftir the passing or depart-
ing soul : also, the bell that rings immediately after
death, or while the body of the deceased person is

being carried to the place of interment. " With a
voice more like a passing-bell than the herald of a
banquet." JF. Scott.

PA.ss'inju:-ly, adv. Exceedingly. [Obs.] WycUffe,
PAss'lng-note, n. (Mas.) A character indicating

a passing-tone, and of smaller size than the rest.

PAss'insf-tone, n. (Mus.) A tone introduced be
tween two other tones, but forming no essential
part of the harmony.
Pas'sion (p;\sh'un), n. [L;at. passio, from pati,

Fr. passion, Pr. passio, Bp. pa-
Pas':
passus, to suffer;
sion, It. passione.'

1. A suffering or enduring; endurance of action
on the part of something else.

A body at rest affords us no idea of any active power to
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mivo, and, when oet !n motion, it is rather a passion thnn an
aciii'ii ill it. L"-:ke.

2. ilence, specifically, the Huftering of Christ ; the

trial, crucifixion, and death of the Savior.

To whom also he sliowed himself ahve after his passion, by
many inlnllihle pioota. Act:i i, 3.

3. Capacity of being affected or impressed by ex-

ternal agents ; suaceptibility of impressions from
. external agents. [Jlm^r.]

The ditft'reiicea of inolduttle and not molduble. sciesible

and not sciasibic, and many other passions of mutter, arv ple-

beian notions. Uacon.

4. Any condition of the eoul in which it is con-

ceived to be passive under the influence of the ob-

ject; also, the capacity for emotion.

The nature of the hunmn mind can not be sufficiently un-
derstood, wiiliout considering the affections and passioii-s or
those moditiCQtiona or actions of the mind consequent upon
the apprehension of certain objects or events in which tlie

Diind generally conceives good or evil. Hutchesun,

5. Hence, strong feeling prompting to action
;

, vehement emotion ; feeling or emotion in which the
Bubject is moved by an impulse beyond control;

, flpecifically, f«.) Anger ; wrath ; violent resent-

ment. (6.) Love; anient affection; devotion; fond-

ness. " A passion fond to idolatry." Macaukuj.
He owned his pn^siOH for Aniestris. Botie.

(c.) Eager desire; strong predilection; controlling
choice and inclination.

Wlien statesmen are ruled by faction and interest, they can
hove no passion Tor the fflnry of their Country. Ac/dison.

6- A pursuit engaged in with fondness, ardent
inclination, or the like; as, poetry became to him a
paStion.

7. Exhibition of deep feeling or overpowering ex-
citement; passionate display. [Obs.] "Tear the
passion to tatters." ^kah:

Syn. — rAssioN, Feeling. Emotion, "WTien any frel-

ing or emotion completely masters the mind, we call it a
pasniori; as, a. passion for music, dress. «fec. ; especially

IS anger (when thus extreme) called passion. The mind,
in such cases, is considered as having"lost its self-con-
trol, and become tlie passive instrument of the feehng in

question.

All the olhcT passions fleet to air.

As doubtful thoughts and rash-embrared despair. SfiaA:

Cruid his eyv. but cast
Signs of remorse and pussioiu to bohold
The fellows of his crime condemned
Forever now to have their lot in putn. Hilton.

The term passion, and its adverb pw^-ionoteh/. often express
very strong predilection tor any pursuit, or object of taste —

a kind of enthusiastic fondness for any thing. CVjy««.

P&s'sion, V. t. [imp. & p. p. passioned; p. pr. &
lb. «. PASSIONING.] To give a passionate charac-
ter to. [Itfire.]

O thou, for whose soul-soothing quiet, turtles
I-'as.siun tiicir voices cooingly 'inong myrtles. Keats.

Pas'slon (pitsh'un), v. i. To feel excitement; to he
extremely agitated; to be roused, [dbs.] Shak,

Pu§'sion al, a. Of, or relating to, passion or the
passions.

Pas'siou-a-ry (44), n. {'LaX. passlonaritis^ passio-
tiarium, Fr. passionnaire, 9p. pasu)n(tHo, It. pas-
.nonario.] A book in which are described the suf-

ferings of saints and martyrs. Warton.
P5.s'8ioii-ate, a. [L. Lat. pnsftionatus, It. passio-

nato, Fr. paxaiovm', .Sp. npasionaflo.]
1. Easily moved to anger; easily excited or agi-

tated by injury or insult; — applied to persons.
Homer's Achilles is haughty und passionate. Prior,

2. Showing or expressing passion ; moved to
strong feeling, love, desire, or the like; excited;
vehement; warm; animated. "ludilFerent and less
passiimntf for the earthly." lip. Taylor.

P&s^Hlonute, r. t. [Obs.] 1. To aft'ect with pas-
sion.

2. To express passionately.
Great pleasure, mixed with pitiful regard,
That godly king und queuu did pcListinmle. Spenser.

PSn'Hiou-ate-ly, ndv. 1. In a passionate manner;
with passion; with strong feeling; ardently; vehe-
mently.

2. Angrily; in an angry manner.
P&s'aiou-ate-ness, n. 1. The state of being pas-

sionate.
2. Vehemence of mind ; irascibility.

Pas'slon-flo^v'er, n. {Hot.) A llowrr and plant
of the genus I'assijlora ,— so named from a fancied
resernldanee between its parts and the instruments
of our Savior's cruciJlxion. Tiie llowers are showy,
and the fruit sometimes highly esteemed, as that of
the ranadiUfi. The roots and leaves are generally
more or less noxious, and are used in medicine,
liut few of the species are found out of South
America and the West Indies.

PuhNIou iKt, n. {Horn, ('ath. Cliurch.) A member
of a religious order, cnMed also JUircfooted Clerks
of the Most I[„bj ^Vo.'i.s, founded in 'Italy in 1737,
and approved in 1741. It was introdmted Into the
United States in 1S52. The members of the order
unite the mortified life of the Trappists with the
activity and zeal of the Jesuits «nd Lazarists.

Pila'Mlon leH»ii, a. Void of passion; not easily ex-
cited to anger ; of a calm temper.

Pas'Hiou-wv«k,n. {Keel.) Tlie week immediately
preceding the festival of Easter ; — so called because
in that week our Savior's passion and death took
place.

PJis'slve, a. [Lat. passims, from pnti, pnsmus, to

suffer; li.passivo^ Sp. pasivoy I'r. passiUy Fr. poi-

1. Not active, but acted upon; suffering or receiv-

ing impressions or intlucnces; as, they wcre^j«AAU'C
epectators, not actors in the scene.

The mind ia wholly ixusire in the reception of all its simple
ideas. Locke.

God is not in any respect passive. Brtulwariiiiie.

2. Incapable of the excitement or emotion which
Is appropriate ; receiving or suffering witliout resist-

ance ; not opposing; unresisting; as, jjussive obe-
dience; passice submissiou to the laws.

Passive commerce, trade in which the productions of a
country are carried by foreigners in their own slii[)s. See
Active Commebok. — Passive obedience, as used by wri-
ters on guverument, the doctrine that it is tlie duty of the
sniijeet or ritizcn to submit, in all cases, to the exislhig
gnvirniii'-nt. — Passive prayer, among mystic divines, a
hii^ii>:nM"ii '.f the activity of the suiil ur intellectual fac-
ullk's, the buul remaining quiet, and yielding only to the
impulses of grace.

—

Passive verb {Gram.), a verb which
expresses passion, or the etHict of an action of some
agent; as, in Latin, doceor. I am taught; In English, she «
loved and admired by her Ixiends ; he is assailed by slan-
der.

Syu. — Inactive; inert: quiescent; unresisting; suf-
fering; eiuluring; submissive; patient.

Piis'sive-ly, adv. In a passive manner; unresist-
ingly; with submissive temper ; without action.

Pas'sive-iiess, ;(. 1. The quality of being passive,
or of receiving impressions from external agents or
causes ; as, the pussiveness of matter.

2. Capacity of suffering; passibility.

"We shall lose our passiveness with our being. Decay of Piety.

3. Unresisting submission : patience; calmness.
Pas-siv'i-ty, 7i. [Fr. passiiite, It. passivitd, Lat,
passivilas.]

1. The quality of being passive; passiveness.
[Rare.] Chejine.
2. The tendency of a body to persevere In a given

state, either of motion or rest, till disturbed by an-
other body. Good.

3. {Chem.) The condition of a substance in which
It has no disposition to enter into cliemical combi-
nations. Hence, a substance or element may exist

in the two states of activity and passivity. Dana.
PiVss'-key (ke), n. A key for opening more locks
than one; a master-key; a passe partout.

PAss'less, a. Having no pass or passage, Coiclei/.

Pilss'nian, 7?..,- pi. pass'men. One who merely
passes, without honor.

PiVss'o-ver, n. [From puss and over. Cf. PAScn.]
(,/iirisli Antiq.) {a.) A feast of the Jews, instituted
to commemorate the providential escape of the
Ili.-brews, m Egypt, wlien God, smiting the first-

born of the Egyptians, passed over the houses of
the Israelites, wliich were marked with the blood
of the paschal lamb. (6.) The sacrifice oflered at
the feast of the passover.

PAss'-pa-role', n. [From pass and parole; Fr.
passe parole.] (Mil.) A command given at the
head of an army, and communicated by word of
mouth to the rear.

PAss'port, n. [Fr, passeport, originally a permis-
sion to leave a port or to sail into it, from y^a.'iser, to
pass, and port, a port, harbor; It. jHissajiorto, Sp.
pasaporte/\

1. A document carried by neutral merchant ves-
sels in time of war to certify their nationality, and
protect them from belligerents; a sea letter; also,

a document given by the competent ofiicer of a
state, which permits the person therein named to
pass or travci from place to place by land or water.

2. A license granted in time of war for the re-

moval of persons and effects from a hostile country

;

a s;ife conduct. liar rill. Uraude.
3. A license for importing or exi>nrUng contra-

band goods or movables without paying the usual
duties.
4. Hence, that which enables one to pass with

safety, (Certainty, or general acceptance.

His pass])ort is his innocence nnd grace, Drydcn.

PAss'-Avorcl (wflrd), n. A word to he given before
a person is allowed to pass; a watch-word.

If 111' atti-mpted to enter without pass-wont, a blunderbuss
was presented to him. Macnulay.

Pils'sy-mSas'urc (mPzh'ur), n. [Corrupted from
It, passnmmezzo, a sort of dance, from passo, a step
or pa<^e, and mez::(\ itiiddle, or I'roin passare, to
pasH, and mezzo, middle.] An old, stalely kind of
ilance; a cinque pace, [obs.] Shak.

PAnt (fi)> P- "• Not present or future; In time al-

ready passed or spent; gone by; elapsed; ended;
accomplished. " The cUod dead of all past
ages." Milton.

The pa^t, that which Is past by, elapsed, or gone; ea-
pecliilly, time elnp«ed. Fentoji.

PAst, prep, 1. In position, manner, or degree be-
yond; further than; beyond the roach or influ-

ence of,

I.ove, when ODce past government, If consequently past
slianie, L'lCstrange.

The author wofl galled patt endurance by this new strnke.
Macnutaf/,

2. Beyond In time ; after ; as, at half past seven.
3, Above; more than. [Obs.]

The northern Irish Scot4 have bows not past three qunrteif
of u > urd long. hpciiocr

P&st, adv. By.
And at times, from the fortress across the bay.
The alarum of drums swept past. LongfeUmOt

Paste, n. [O. Fr, paste^ X. Fr. pate, Pr., Sn., Pg.,
& It. pasta, from Lat. partus, pasture, food, from
pascerCf to feed, Cf. Pastil.]

1. A soft composition of substances, as flour
moistened with water or milk and kneaded, or earth
moistened and lorined to the consistence of dough,
as in making potter's ware.

2. Dough prepared for pies, nnd the like; dough
used in the pre^)aration of pastry.

3. A kind ot cement made of flour and water
boiled, used for uniting paper or other substances.
4. A fine and brilliant kind of glass, of various

shades of color, used in making imitations of pro-
cious fetones or gems; a factitious gem.

5. (Min.) The mineral substance in which other
minerals are imbedded. [liaj'e.]

6. {Com.) The inspissated juice of licorice and
some other vegetables. Simmonds,

Paste, V. t. Ump. & p. p. pasted ; p. pr. & vb. »j,

PASTING.] To unite or cement with paste; to fas-
ten with paste. Watts.

Paste'board, n. 1, A stiff, thick kind of paper
board, formed of several single sheets pasted one
upon another, or by macerating paper, and casting
it in molds, &c,, and used for a great variety of
purposes.

2. A board on which dough is rolled out for
pastry. Simmonds,

Pas'tel, 71. [Fr, & Sp. pastel, It. pastcUo, from
pasta. See supi'a.]

1. A roll of paste, or a kind of paste made of dif-

ferent colors ground with gum-water, and used lik»

a crayon ; a roll of colored paste ; a colored crayon,
[Sometimes incorrectly written pastil.]

2. A plant afibrding a blue dye, the wood Isatis

tinctoria ; also, the coloring matter obtained from It.

Pas'terii, n. [O. Fr. pasturoUy Us . Fr. pdtitron.]
1. The part of a horse's leg between the fetlock

joint and the hoof.

(t^~ The first phalanx of the foot is called the great
pastern bone; the second, the small pastern, or the coj-o~

nary ; the third, the coffin-bone^ which is inclosed in the
foot.

2. Thi> human leg, In contempt. Dryden*
3. A patten. [Obs.\ Dnjden.

Pas'tcru-joint, n. 1 he joint in a horse's leg next
the foot,

Pfis-tic'cio (ptls-tlt'cho), 71. [It., from pasta. See
Paste.]

1. A medley ; an olio. [Tiarc] Su-inbumek
2. {Point.) A picture painted by a master in »

style dissimilar to that which he usually adopt
ed. Braitdc,

Pas'til, ) n. [Fr, pastille., Sp. pasiilla. It. pasti
Pas-ii'lle', \ fflia, Pr'. pastclu, from pasta ; LaU
pastillas, a little loaf, a lozenge. See Paste.]

1. {Pharmacy.) A small cone made of gum, ben-
zoin, cinnamon, and other aromatics, to be burned
for cleansing and scenting the air of a room.

2. x'V.n aromatic or medicated drop or lozenge ot
sugar confectionery.

3. See Pastel.
P&s'tiine, 7i. [From pass and time ; Fr. passe-
temps, Sp, pasatiempo. It. passatempo.] That
which amuses and serves to make time pass agree-
ably ; sport: amusement; diversion. " Theif
merry wakes and pastimes." Miitoti,

Syn.— Entertainment; amusement; recreation; dl-
ver.sioii; sporl ;

play.

P&s'time, 7'. J. To sport; to use diversion, [ftarc.]

Pftn'ti nti^eii, n. [Lat.] (ifoi.) A genus of plants,

including the parsnep,
PiVs'tor (ft), 71. I Lat., from pascere^ pastum, to pas-

ture, to feed; It. pastore, Sp. pastor, Pr, pastor,
2)astre, Fr. pasteur, piitre.]

1. A shepherd; one who has the care of flocka

nnd herds. Drydi-n.
2- A minister of the gospel having the charge of

a church and congregation; one who has the care
of souls.

3. (Ornith.) A bennliful little bird (Pastor ro-
s«/.s), ftllied to the starling, but having a tuft on Its

head. It is found in Europe.
PAs'tor-a^e, n. The office or duty of a pastor; pas-

torate. Ch. Obs,

PAs't<)r al, a. [Lat. pastoralis, Fr., Pr., & Sp.
pastoral. It. pastorale. See supra.]

1. Pertaining to shepherds; as. a pastoral life;

vastoral manners;— relating to Iho life of shep>
nerds; as, a pastoral poem,

2. Kelating to the care of couls, or to tho paetoi

of a church; as, /Jt/A'^orri/ care or duties; fipojitoral

letter.

Piety Is tho life ond soul of pastoral fldellty. H. Humphrttf,

P&i'toral, 71. [Fr, pastorellr, Pr. ;>/i.«/orW/rt, 8p,
pt.storela, pa.tttiral. It. pastoral'.] A poem de-

scribing the life an«l manners of Hhepherds; n porni

In imitation of tho action of a shepherd, and li

which the speakers take upon themselves lh»nhur
acter of shepherds; an Idyl; a bucolic. i

A pastoral is a poem In which any nctlon or pofflon Is rriv

resentcd by lt« cllocu on a country flfo. /taml>ltr\
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Wikf'to r!k'ip,n. [It.] (Mua.) (a.) A composition
in a rural, gentle style, an its name indicati'8, gen-
erally ill 6 8 or 12 8 time, {b.) A kind of dance; a
figure U8ed in a dance.

PiVs'tor-al-ly. <idi\ In the manner of a pastor.
PAs'tor-ate (45), 7i. [Fr. pitstorot, from pastor,

q. v.] The office, state, or jurisdiction of a spirit-

ual pastor.
PAs'tor-less, n. Having no pastor.
Pas'tor-Iiiig, n. Ad inferior or insignificant

pastor. \Iifire.]

l*A«'tor ly, a. Becoming a pastor.
PAs'tor-ship, n. The otfice or rank of pastor ; pas

tor;itp. Bp. ]>ulL

Pas'try, n. [0. Fr. pastisserie, N. Fr. patissirie, It.

pasticcet-ii, from p'tnte, pusta. See Paste.]
1. Articles of food in general which are made of

paste, or of which paste constitutes a principal in-

gredient- as pies, tarts, cake, and the like.

2. The place where pastry is made. [Obs.] ShnJ:.

Pas'try-€obk, ik One whose occupation is to

make and sell articles of food made of paste.

PAst'ur-a-ble, a. [From pasture.] Fit for pas-
ture.

P&st'iir-a^* (p^sfjair-ej i^ n. [O. Fr. pasturage, N.
Fr. pntnraye. See Pastcre.]

1. The business of feeding or grazing cattle.

2. Grazing ground ; land appropriated to grazing.

3. Grass for feed.

PAst'iire (past'yur, 53), n. [0.¥r. pasture, 'iH.Yr.

pdture, Pr., Sp., Pg., It., & Lat. p isturaj from Lat.

pascere, pastum, to pasture, to feed.]

1. Food; nourishment, [06s.] "Toads and frogs

his pasture poisonous." Spensir.
2. Specifically, grass for the food of cattle; the

food ot cattle taken by grazing.
3. Ground covered with grass, to be eaten on the

spot by cattle, horses, &c.; pasture-ground.
So graze as you tint! pasture, Sftak.

Common ofpastitreiLair). rijrht of feeding cattleon an-
other's ground In common witli tlieowner, or with oUicrs.

PiVst'ure, r. t. [imp. & p. p. pastured
; p. pr. &

rb. 71. PASTUniNC] To feed on growing grass, or
to supply grass for food; as, the farmer pastures
fifty oxen j the land will />ns(Hre forty cows.

P&st'ure, r. t. To take food by eating grass from
the ground: to graze.

PiVst'ure-less, a. Destitute of pasture.
Pas'ty, <i. Like paste; of the consistence of paste.

Pas'ty (Synop., §130), u. [O.Fr. paste', ^.FT.pntc.
pie, pasty. See Paste.] A pie with a crust made
of paste, and baked without a dish; a meat pie.

*'If you pinch me like a pasty." Shak:
He brought a larpe po.-.-fy, baked in a pewtor platter. IT. Scott.

P5.t, a. [Cf. Scot, pat, imp. of put, ponere, Ger.
pasz, T>. pas and pat, v. t. See infra.] Kxactly
suitable either as to time, place, or purpose: fit;

convenient. [Ci'lloq.] ^^I'at allusion." Barrow.
Pilt, adv. Precisely at the proper lime; seasonably;

fitly; conveniently; apropos.

1 foresaw then 'twould come in pat hereafter. Stenie.

Pat, n. [See infra.] 1. A light, quick blow, or
stroke, with the fingers or hand.

2. A small mass which is beat into shape by pats.

It looked like a tessellnted work of patx of butter. Dicker).*.

Pat, H. A name given to the Irish in the United
States, individually or collectively, from Patrick, a
common name among them, or'St. Patrick, their
patron saint.

Pat, V. t. [imp. & p. p. p.\tted ; p. pr. & rh. n. pat-
ting.] [Cf. H. Ger. patschen, Prov. Ger. patzen,
to strike, tap, and Eng. Bat.] To strike gently
with the fingers or hand; to tap.

Gay pats my shoulder, and you vanish quite. Pope.

JPat&'e^, n. [Sp. pataca, patacon, It. patacca,
patacco, Fr. patac, pataque, patagon, patart, Pr.
patac, L. Lat. pataco, patacus, patarus.i

1. A Spanish coin of the value of 48. 8d. sterling,
or about $1.13 ; the Spanish dollar. [Written also
patacoon.]

2. A piastre, equivalent to la. 6d. sterling, or
about $0.36; — so called in Algeria. Simmond'^.

J»<i-/<*f/if'Cpa-fish'), n. [Fr. & Sp. pntache, It. pa-
tascia. Armor, partaick. Cf. Ar. batsah, batsliah,

pi. batas, a ship.]

i. A tender or small vessel employed in convey-
ing men or orders from one ship or place to an-
other. Sp. Diet.

2. A stage-coach. Simmonds.
F6t'a roott', n. See Pataca.
Pat'a so'ni-au, n. {Geog.) A native or inhabitant

of PatafTonia.
Pfit'a-go'iii an, a. (Geog.) Of, or pertaining to,

Patagonia, or the Patagonians.
Pat'a viu'i-ty, n. [Lat. pafaHnitas, from Pata-
rium ; Fr. patnriinti'. It. patarirtita.] The use of
local words, or the peculiar style or diction of Livy,
the Roman historian ;

— so denominated from Fata-
vium, or Padua, the place of his nativity.

patch, )>. [See infra.] 1. A piece of cloth s ;wed
on a garment to repair it.

2. Hence, any thim: resembling such a piece of
clQli*v'a small piece of anything used to repair a

''breach.

Two scattered patches of cottagea lay nestled amone their
garden. Carhtlr.

3. A small piece of silk used to cover a defect on
the face, or to heighten beauty.

4. A small piece of cloth or leather used as the
wrapper of a rifle bail in wadding.

5. A piece inserted in mosaic or variegated
work. Locke.

6. A email piece of ground; a small detached
piece: a tract: a plot. Shak.

7. A paltry fellow; a rogue ; a knave. \Ohs. or
colloq.] " Thou scurvy patc/i.'^ Shak.

Patchy v.t. [imp. Si. p.p. patched (pStcht)
; p. pr.

& rb. 11. patching.] [Prov. Ger. patscken, bat-

schen. Cf. Botch.]
1. To mend by sewing on a piece or pieces; as,

to patch a coat.

2. To mend with pieces; to repair with pieces
fastened on; to repair clumsily; as, to patch the
roof of a house. A^hak.

3. To adorn, as the face, with a patch or with
patches.

In the middle boxes were several ladies who patched both
sides ol their taces. Spectator,

4- To make up of pieces and shreds; hence, to

put together of ill-assorted parts; to make suddenly
or hastily ; —generally witn up; to compose in a
hasty, irregular, or botching way. *' If you'll patch
a quarrel." Skalc. "The patcked-up idol of en-
lightened days." Byron.
He had thought it best to patch up a separate negotiation

for himself. W. ScoU.

Patch'er, n. One who patches or botches.
Patch'er-y, n. Bungling work ; botchery ; for-

gery. [Jiare.] Shak.
Patcli'-ice. ". Ice in pieces that join or overlap
each other, extending no great distance.

Patcli'iii£j-ly, adr. In the manner of a patch or
knave; deceitfully. [Obs.] Foxe.

Pa-t^Ugu'ly (pa-cho'o'l.?'), n,

1. (Jtot.) A plant of the genus Pogostemon (P.
patchouli), from the essential oil of which a highly
valued perfume is made. It is found in India.

2. The perfume made from the Pogostemon pa-
tchauli.

PatcU'work C-wQrk), n. "Work composed of pieces
of various figures sowed together; hence, any thing
put together of incongruous or ill adapted parts;
something irregularly or clumsily composed ; a
thing patched up. Suift.

Patcli'y, a. Full of, or covered with, patches;
abounding in patches.

Pate, n. [Cf. L. & Prov. Ggt. pattkopf, paizkopf,
scabby head, patt, patz, scab. See Pash.]

1. The head; the top of the head; the scalp; —
applied to persons. It is now used only in con-
tempt or ridicule. " Provoke the fearful wrath and
indignation of God upon her own pate." Ruiley.

Fat haunches have lean pates. ShnJ:.

2. The skin of a calfs head.
3. {Fort.) A kind of platform, usually of a

roundish or oval form, and erected in marshy
grounds to cover a gate of a town. [Hare.]

Pat'ed, rt. Having a pate; — used only in compo-
sition; as, long pated : shallow^rt^t-t/.

Pa tee'. Ji. See Pattee.
Pat'e fae'tion, n. [Lat. patefactio, from pafefa-

cere, to make or lay open, trom patere. to lie or be
open, and facere, to make.] The act of laying
open or manifesting; open declaration. Pearson.

t*a iiVta, n. [Lat., a small pan, the knee-pan, di-

minutive of patina, patena, a pan, dish; Fr. pa-
teUe.]

1. A little dish, pan, or vase.
2- (Amtt.) The knee-pan, or cap of the knee.
3. (fclith.) A genus of gasteropodous univalve

mollu.'^ks, the shell of which has nearly the shape
of a shallow, conical dish ; the limpet. Dana.

Pate I'li form, a. [Fr. patelliforme, from Lat.

patella ar\d forma, form. See supra.] Of the form
of a dish or saucer. Barton.

Pat'el-lite (49), n. [Fr. pateUite, from Lat. & Eng.
patella, Fr. pntelle, and Gr. Xi5os, stone.] {Paleon.)
Fossil remains of the patella.

Pat'eii, n. [Lat. patina, pntena. It., 8p., Pg., & Pr.
patena, Fr. patene.] [Written alao patin, pi^ine.]

1. A plate. [06s.] Shak.
The floor of heaven

Is thick inlaid with pntens of bright gold. Shak.

2. The plate or vessel on which the consecrated
bread in the eucharist is placed. In the Roman
Catholic church it is usually small, and so formed
as to fit the chalice or cup as a cover. Smt/fb.

Pa'ten-O'i "• [^ee Patent.] The condition of
being open, enlarged, or spread. "Preternatural
patency of the abdominal apertures." ICrickson.

Pa'tent, or Pat'ent, a. [Lat. patrns, p. pr. of pa-
tere, to be open; Fr. Sc Pr. patent^ Sp., Pg., & It.

patente.]
1. Open ; spread ; expanded ; evident ; uncon-

cealed; manifest; public; conspicuous; apparent.
The quahty which seemed most pattnt in the proceeding

was benevolence. Spragtie.

At the departure of Philip, he had received instructionB
both patent and secret. Motley.

2. {Bot.) Spreading; forming an acute angle
nearly approaching to a right angle with the stem
or branch; as, a patent leaf. Marfyn.

3. Open to public perusal; — said of a document

Patera.

conferring some right or privilege; as, letters p»
tent.

4. Henoe, appropriated by letters patent ; secured
by official authority to the possession or use of
some person or party; restrained from general use;
as, patent medicines.

Madder. ... in the time of Charles X., was made a patent
com rnod i ty

.

Mortimer,

Pa'tent, or Pat'cnt, n. [See svpri.] A letter
patent, or letters patent ; an official document
conferring a rltjht or privilege on some person or
party; especially, a writing securing to a person,
for a term of years, the exclusive right to an inven-
tion.

Four other gentlemen of quality remain mentioned in that
patent. Fnilfr.

Pa'tent, or Pat'ent, ?". t. [imp. &/7.J9. patented;
p. pr. & vb. n. patenting.] To grant by patent;
to secure the exclusive right of to a person; as, to
patent an invention.

Pa'tent a ble, or Pat'ent a-ble, a. Suitable to
be patented; capable of being patented.

Pa'teiit-ee', or Piit'eut-ee', n. One to whom a
grant is made or a privilege secured by patent.

Pa'tent-Ieartk'er, or Pat'ent-leatii'er (-ICtii'-

er), n. A quality of leather prepared by a pro-
cess of japanning so as to bear a permanent
polish.

Pa'teiit-ftf'flce, or Pat'ent-»f'fi^e, n. An of-
fice for the granting of patents for inventions.

Pa'tent-rislit, or Pat'ent-rlifHt, (-rit), n. An
exclusive right to an invention for a certain period.

Pa'teikt-rollg, or Pat'ent-rollg, n. pL The rec-
ords or registers of patents.

FiiVe rJk, n. [Lat., from pi'
tere, to lie open.]

1. An ancient saucer-like
vessel of earthenware or
metal.

2. (Arch.) A circular orna-
ment, resembling a dish, often
worked in relief on friezes,

&c.
Pat'e-re'ro, n. A small kind

of cannon formerly used.
[Obs.] See Pederero.

Pa-ter'nal (14), a. [Lat. patemus, from pater, a
father; It. paternale, Sp. & Vt. paternal, Fr. pater-
nf^]

1. Pertaining to a father: fatherly; showing the
disposition of a father; kindly guiding or instruct-

ing; as, paternal care or affection; paternal favor
or admonition.

2. Derived from a father; hereditary; as, a pater-
nal estate. " Uplifted in paternal glury." Milton.

Pa-t5r'nal-ly, adr. In a paternal manner.
Pa tfr'ni ty, n. [hat. paterttitas, Fr. paternite', Pr.
paternitat, Sp. paternidad. It. pafernita. See su-
pra.] The relation of a father to his offspring;
fathership; fatherhood; hence, origination or au-
thorship.
The world, while it had scarcity of people, underwent no

Otlicr dominion than patei~nitii and eldership. Haleigh.

The paternity of these novels was from time to time wnrm-
ly disputed. K'. ScotU

Pa'ter n5s'ter (Synop., § 130), n. [Lat., our Father.]
The Lord's prayer.

Paternoster Rote, a street in London occupied chiefly

by bouksellers. ^Simmonds,

Path, n.: pi. PATHg (pltthz). [A-S. piidh, padh^
paad, paat, D. & L. Ger. pad, O. H. Ger. phat,
phafl,p.id, N. H. Qer. pfad, Gr. Trdros, Bkr.patlui,
from path, to go.]

1. A way, course, or track, on which any thing
moves or has moved ; road ; route

;
passage ; a cus-

tomary track; an established way.
2. Specifically, a narrow way beaten by the foot;

a foot-way.
The dewy paths of meadows we will tread. Druden,

Slow through the church-way path we saw him borne. Gray.

3. Fig., course of action, conduct, or procedure.
He markelh all my paths. Job xxxiii. 11.

Hold up my poinps in thy pothK Ps. xvii. 5.

All thepo/^sof the Lord arc mercy and truth unto such as

keep his covenant. Fs. xxv. 10.

Not once or twice in our rough island-story
1Y\.e path of duty was the way to glory. Tennyunu

Patb, V. t. [imp. & p. p. pathed (pUtbt) : p. pr. &
r/>. n. PATHING.I [AS. piidhian, pedhian.] To
make, as a path; to make a way for; to conduct
on a track. '^Pathing young Henry's unadvised
ways," Drai/ton,

Path, r. i. To walk abroad. [Hare.] .^ftat.

PatU'emafic, a. [Gr. Tn^niiaruAt, from TTa^ni'"t

a suffering, an attack of sickness, from iri^tTv, ttqct-

>f(i , to suffer.] Pertaining to, or designating, emo-
tion or suffering. Mackintosh.

Pa-tliet'ic,a. [Gr. m^f/nirrf?, from T'lSfrv, ffdrrvrii',

to suffer, TTrt^rt?, a suffering, violent feeling, passion ;

hat. pafltefirus, Fr. patfh'tique, Sp. & It. patetico.]

1. Expressing or showing passion; passionate,
[Obs.]
2. Affecting or moving the tender emotions, aft

pity or grief; as. a pathetic song or discourse; pa-
thetic expostulation.

The eflect of his discourses was heightened by a noble fig-

ure, and by pathetic action. Macatila^
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No theory of the pasBlonB can teach a man to be pathetic.

E. Porter.

Pathetic m7ixcle (Anaf.),the superior oblique muscle of
the eye. — I'athetic nerve, Wxa nerve wliicii su|iplii-6 the
naihctic nuiscle. — The pathetic, the style ur manner
adapted to awaken Uie passiuns, especially tender emo-
tions.

Pn-thet'ie-al, a. Pathetic. [7?«re.]
Pa-tlict'i€-al-ly, adv. In a pathetic manner.
Pa-tUet'ic-al-ness, n. The quality of being pa-

thetic.

P&th'e-tlgm, n. [YT.pathetisme, Bee stipra.'\ The
agency by which one person, by manipulation, is

said to produce, in the system of another, emotion,
feeling, passion, or other physical or mental ufiVct;
susceptibility of emotion or feeling, of any kind,
from physical contact, or sympathy with the will of
another ; — the same as Mesmerism. Sunderland.

Piitli'-fly, n. A fly found in foot-paths.
Patli'le, «. [Xj^t.piithicus, Gr. TraStfOs, from ira^iXv^

naaxiti', to suffer, to remain passive.] A male that
submits to the crime against nature; a catamite; an
ingle; a bardash. [/i^/re.J Gillies.

Piith'less, a. Destitute of paths; having no beaten
way; untrodden; as, a. pathless forest; :i pathless
coast. " Through the heavens' wide, pathless way,"

Milton.
Pa-tH5§'e-Jii«, a. [Gr. 7ra5o5, passion, and yti'Cii'j

to produce.] Generative of diseases.
Pa-th54'e iiy,n. [St-e snprfi.] (JM/.) That branch

of pathological science which relates to the genera-
tion, productioD, and development of disease.

iJunf^lison.
Pa-tlittsr'no-mSii'i^jyT.. [Gr.TaSoycw/ipi'u-of, "skilled

in judging of affections or diseases, from jniJi>5, a
suffering, from ttu^uv, raa\£ii/, to suffer, and }vw-
(ioviKdiy experienced or skilled, from jcoi^oji', one
who knows or examines, from yvch-aij ytyvoJirKCii-^

to iearn to know, to know; Fr. pathogiwmonique,
It. put'ignin»niiii'o.] {Med.) Characteristic of a dis-
ease ; as, a. pitih"{/uom<>)tic symptom or sign id one
that indicates with certainty the disease which pro-
duces it.

Pa-th,flg'no-my, 7i. [From Gr. ndSof, passion, and
J
vutfitj, a means of knowing, judgment, from yviovai^

ytyyuaKiii't to know.] Expression of the passions;
the Bcience of the signs by which human passions
are indicated.

P«th/o ia^'i«, ) a. [Gr. Tra^oXoyiKdi, Fr. patho-
Path'o ldg'i€-al, \ logiiju^^ It. & ^T^.patologico.]
Pertaining to pathology or to diseases.

Patli'o-164'ic-al-ly, culv. In a pathological man-
ner,

Pa-tliftl'o §Ist, n. [Fr. pafhologiste, Sp. & It. pa-
tologista. See infra.] One who treats of iiathol-
ogy.

Pa-tuai'o-*y, n. [Fr. patholngie, Sp. & It. patolo-
gia, from Gr. TrdSij, a suffering, and Amj-zs, speech,
discour%e.l (Med.) The science which has for its
object the knowledge of disease.

C2f~ Pathology is general or special, according as it

treats of disease in general or of particular diseases. Its
departments are 710SoIoqi/, xliology, $yniptomatologi/^
and therapeutics, which treat respectively of the classili-
cation, causation, symptoms, and cure of diseases.

Ci'llular pathology, a theory that Rives prominence to
the vital action of cells hi the healthy and diseased func-
tions of the body. Virchotr.

PSth'O'pce'ia (-pe'ya), n. [Gr. ira'boToua^ fr. n-d%5,
a suffering, passion, and TTottti'^ to make; Fr.patJio-
p>'e.] (Rhet.) A speech, or figure of speech, con-
trived to move the passions. Smart.

Pa'tlios, ft. [Gr. 7rdj(»i, a suffering, passion, from
na^eii-, 77dr;xc(r,to Buffer.] Passion ; that which ex-
cites emotions and passions; especially, that which
awakens tender emotions; contagions warmth of
feeling,_action, or expression

;
pathetic quality.

Piith'way, n. 1. A path; usually, a narrow way
to be passed on foot.

2. Hence, a course or method of action.
In the way of rielitcousnesa is life

thereof tht-ru is no dt-uth.

Pat'i-ble, a. [Lat. patihilis, from patl, to suffer.]
Sufferable; tolerable; that may be endured. [Obs.\

Pa-tlb'u la-ry, a. [From Lat. patihulum, a gal-
lows, a gibbet

; FT.patibvlaire, It. patibolare.] IVr-
taining to the gallows, or to execution on the cross.

Pa'tien^e (pa'shcns), n. [Fr. patience, Pr., ISp,,
& Pg. parieiicia, It. pazlcnr.a, Lat. patientia.]

1. The quality of being patient; the suffering of
Rtffictions, pain, toil, calamity, provocation, orother
evil, with a calm, unrunied temper; endurance with-
out murmuring or fretfulnesH.

Ills race wuh kin<M.(|. pml h'xB patience f^onQ. Unite.

2. The act or quality of waiting long for justice
or expected good without discontent.
Uavu/inficncYwithmo.nnrll will pny thfi- all. 3/a«. xviii.2«.

3. Constancy in labor or exertion
; perseverance.

He learned with jinficnre, antl with nuckneHB taught. J/nrlc.

4. Sufferance: permission. [Obs.] Shnk. flonl-er,
5. {Hot.) A species of Rnme.T, or duck. Loudon.
Syn.— rATiKNCK. Kksicnation, Pativjice refcrn to

the .|iiirtncss nr scIf-possi'Hsioii of one's own spirit tnider
SUlleriuk's, IirovonitinnH, .Vr, ; nsifnintinn, l.> Ills siilmiis-

j

sion to the will of anoth.-r. ThrSlnir uuiv he /•a/iriif ; t\w
Christian Is hoth pufif})/ and rcsunu-d. ' In iik-MichI hin-
ffiintfc. a piTsr.n oppressi'd with iliscase Is called a putnnf,

|

and iu the pathivaj/
I'rov. xii. -JH.

or an Involuntary sufferer, and the calmness with which
be submits is iiMWd patience, tliat is, the mind yields wiih
tramiuillity to tlie pains and indispositions of the bod.N,"
"Rr.^i'/nafion superadds to patience a. submissive dispo-
sition ii-s|ncting the ijitetligeiit cause of our uneasint-ss.
It arkiKiu h ii-es both tlie power and the right of a supe-
rior to atlhct.' Cogan.

Pa'tient (pa'shent), a. [Fr. patient, Pr. patient,
pacient, 8p. paciente, It. paziente, Lat. patitns,
p. pr. of pati, to suffer.]

1. Bearing; enduring; suffering with meekness
and submission ; sustaining pains, trials, or tiie like,
without repining,murmuring.orfietfulness ; beariiig
up with equanimity against that which is calculated
to trouble, to distress, to depress, &c.; cabnly sub-
missive; constant in pursuit or exertion; persever-
ing; cahnly diligent.

lie ]nitieiit toward all men. 1 Tliess. v. li.

Whatever I have done is due to patient thoupht. ^'eicton.

2. Expectant with calmness, or without discon-
tent; not hasty; not over eager or impetuous.

i^otjiatient to expect the turns of fate. I'rior.

Pa'tient (pa'shent), n. 1. A person or thing that
receives impressions from external agents ; one who,
or that which, is passively affected ; a passive re-
cipient.

Malice is a passion so Impetuoue and precipitate that it
often involves the agent ond thv pat itnr. Oor. ojt/ie Tongue.

2. A diseased person under medical treatment;— generally used as a correlative to physician or
nurse.

It is wonderful to observe how inapprehensive these pa-
tients are of their disease. Blackmore.

In-patient, a patient who receives also boarding and
lodging at a hospital or infirmary. — Out-patient, one who
only receives advice and medicine from an intirmary'.

Pa'tient, v. t. To produce patience in ; to compose.
[Obs.] ,i7,«/,.

Pa'tient-ly, adv. In a patient manner; with calm-
ness or composure; without discontent or murmur-
ing; as, to Buhmit patiently to the unavoidable evils
of life; with constant diligence ; as, to examine a sub-
ject patiently i without undue haste or eagerness.

Pttt'ile, n. A broad, flat bottomed boat used for
transporting the products of Upper Bengal down
the Ganges. It is from forty to sixty-five feet long,
lightly made, and capable of conveying a heavy
cargo. It is surmounted by a large shed, as long as
the boat, and carries a single square sail.

Pat'i-na, or Pa-ti'n&, n. [It., from Lat. jmtina,
a dish, a pan, a kind of cake; Fr. jiatine.] (Fine
Ai'ts.) The coor or incrustation which age gives to
works of art ; the rust which covers ancient bronzes
and medals, and which, being one proof of great
antiquity, is often imitated by forgers of antiqui-
ties. Foirholt,

Pat'in, n. See Paten. [Written a\so pati7ie.]
Pat'Iy, nr/r. [From /«/<.] Fitly; convenient; pat.
Pat'uess, n. [From pat.] Fitness or appropriate-
ness; striking suitableness; convenience. Harrow.

Patois (pat-wa-), n. [Fr., from O. Fr. as if paoin,
with t euphonic-lily inserted, from Lat. as if pagcn-
sis, belonging to the country, from pagus^ the coun-
try.] An uncultivated idiom; a dialect peculiar to
the lower classes; a provincial form of speech.

Pa-tdnce', n. [Qn. Fr. patte d'once, paw of an
ounce.] See Pomme.

Pa'tri-al, a. [Lat. patria, father-land, country,
from pater, patris, father.] (Gram.) Of, or per-
taining to, a family, race, or line of descent; desig-
nating a race or nation; gentile; — said of a certain
class of words. Andreu'S.

P5'tri-al, n. (Gram.) A noun derived from the
name of a country, and signifying a native or in-
habitant of it. Andrews.

Pa'tri-iireli, ft. [Fr. patnarche. It. & Sp. patriar-
ca, Pr. & I-at. })atriarcha, Gr. n<ir,>ia{>\t!i, from
jT'irpia, lineage, especially by the father's side, race,
from Triirifo, father, and uy^\(is", ^i leader, chief, from
a()\Eiv, to lead, rule.l

1. The father and ruler of a family; one who
governs his family or descendants by paternal
right; —usually applied to heads of 'families in
ancient history, espcoially in biblical and dewiwh
history.

2. (EaMern Cliurehes.) A dignitary superior to
the order of archbishops ; as, the /tatrtarrh of Con-
stantinople, of Alexandria, or of l-'phesus.

P»i'tri Jireh'al,
I
a. [Fr., Pr., & tip. patriarcnl,

Pa'tri-iireli'le,
S !*• patriarcale ; Lat. patriar-

ckii us, dr. rrnrfnnf}\iK6i.]

1. Belonging or relating to patriarchs; possessed
by patriarchs; as, patriarchal power or jurisdic-
tion; i\ patriarchal see.

2. Subject to a patriarch; HHyfxpatriarchal c\\w\c\\.

Patriarchal cross (Her.), a cross, the slnilt of which is

twice crossed, the lower arr.is hdng longer than the un-
per ones. [Sec llluat. of Cross.,]

Pa'frl Hrrli'ntr, n. [Lat., Fr. patriarcat, It. pa-
triiin-atit, Sji. patriitrcado.]

1. The olllee, dignity, or jurisdiction of a patri-
arch, or of an ecclesiastical superior,

2. The residence of a patriarch.
Pa'fri iirrh ilAiit, n. The jurisdiction of a pntrl
anil ; jialriarrliate.

Pii'trl lii-cli Imiii. ft. Government by a patriarch,
or the head of a family.

Pa'trl-«reh-9hTp, n. The oflice, dignity, or juri*
diction of a patriarch. Aylij/Ct

Pa'tri-arcli-y, u. [Gr. rrarpta^yia.] The jurisdic-
tion of a patriarch ; a patriarchate. lirertwood,

Pa-ti-i'ciau (pa-trlsh/an), a. [Fr. patHcien, Lat.
Patricias, from patres, fathers or senators; Sp. ft
Pg. patricio, It. patrizio.] Pertaining or approprl'
ate to a person of high birth; senatorial; noble;
not plebeian.

Ipg^ This epithet is derived from the Roman patrei
(fathers), the title of Roman senators; as, patrician birtb
or blood; patriciati families.

Pa-tri'eian (pa-trish'an), n. [Fr. patricien Pe
patrici, Sp. & Pg. patricio. It. jmtrizio, Lat pa
iricius.]

1. A person of high birth; a nobleman.
Ite^ In the Roman state, tlie patricians were the de-

scendants of tlie nrsl Itoman senators.

2. One familiar with the works of the Christian
fathers; one versed in patrietic lore. Coleridge.

Pa-tri'eian ism (pa trish'an-izm), n. The rank or
character of patricians.

Pa-tri'ci-ate (-trish'i-at, 95), n. The patrician class

;

the nobUity. Milnian.
Pat'ri-^i'dal.a. Relating to the murder of a father.
PatVi-vide, n. [Lat. pater, father, and acdere, to

kill.] The murder or murderer of a father.
Pat'ri-nio'ni-al, a. [Lat. p((triino)}ialiii, Fr., Pr.,

Sp., & Pg. patrimonial. It. patrimoui(de.] Pertain-
ing to a patrimony; inherited from ancestors; as. a
patrimoni'il estate.

Put'ri nio'ni-al ly, adv. By inheritance.
Pat'ri-nio-ny (50), ft. [t.&t,patrimoniiim, from pa-

ter, father ; Fr. patrimoine, Vr. putrimojii, Sp., Pg.,
& It. putrimonio.]

1. A right or estate inherited from one's ances-
tors. "'Reave the orphan of his />n(r/moftf/." Shal;.

2. A church estate or revenue; as, St. Peter's
patrimony.

Pa'tri ot (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. pafriote, Sp. pa-
triota. It. patriota, patriotto. from Gr. KaTOKorrjSt
a. fellow-countryman, from rar/^toj, established by
forefathers, from jran'jp, father. Cf. Lat. patria
(sc. terra), one's native country, from patn\ts,
belonging to a father, from pater, father; L. Lat.
patru.ta, a native.] A person who loves his coun-
try, and zealously supports and defends it and ita
interests. " Such tears as patriots shed for dying
laws." Pope.

Pa'tri-ot, a. Becoming, or appropriate to. a patriot;
devoted to the welfare of one's country; patriotic;
as, patriot zeal.

Pa'tri-dt'ic, a. [Fr. patriotique, Sp. patriotieo. It.
patriottico, Gr. Trarpiwrncfis, belonging to a fellow-
countryman.] P'ull of patriotism; actuated by tha
love of one's country; aa, a patriotic hero or states-
man ; directed to the public safety and welfare; as,
patriotic zeal.

Pa'tri-ttt'ie-al, n. Ha\'ing patriotism ; patriotic.
Pa'tri Sfifi-al-ly, adv. In a patriotic manner.
Pa'tri ot-i§in, n. [Fr. patriitti.fme, Sp. patriotic-

vio, It. patrivttismo.] The quality of being patri-
otic; the virtues and actions of a patriot; love of
country; the passion which aims to serve one'a
country.

Pa^'tri-p&s'sian, n. [L. Lat, Patripasgiani, from
Lat. pater, father, and pati, pasaus, to surt'cr; Fr.
pat ripassit'us, patropa.'isiens.] (Kcd. Jli.st.) One o(
an ancient sect, who taught that God the Father
sutiVred with Christ. Murdoch;

Pa^ti'i-pas'siau igin, n. (Keel. TJiat.) The doc-
trine of those who taught that God the Father suf-
fered with the Son in making the atonement,

Patris'tic, \a. [Kr. patri.sfif/ne.] Pertaining
Pa ti-Is'tic-nl, \ to tlie am-ient fathers of the

Christi.an church. ''The voluminous editor of Je-
rome and of tons ot patristic thtulogy." /. Taylor,

Pa-ti*flv'*">i*<'* '" '• [Lat. jhitmrinari, patra'cina-
tus, from patroeiniutn, palronai^e, for patronoci-
nitan, from patronns, ptttron ; It. patrocinare, Sp.,
Pg., & Pr. patrocinar, O. Fr. patrociner,} To
patronize. fObs.]

Pa-trftv'' "a'tion, ) n. Countenance : support,
Pa-trrtv'*-»y

.

i r ^f"'-] JiP- H"ll.
Pa-trol', ft. [Fr. patr,aiille, O. Fr. patouille, Sp.
patrulla, Pg. patrulha, It. jniftuylia. See infra.]

1. (^fil.) A walking or marchinir round of a guarif
in the niL'ht, to watch and observe what passes, and
to secure the peace and safety of a camp or other
place.

2. The guard or uereons who go the rounds for
observation ; a detaenment whose duty it is to patrol.

In Franco there is an aruiy ot pattola to »ecmv her tlBcal
rOfTiilntions. JJitintlton

Pa trol', V. i. [imp. & ;>. /). PATiioi.i.En
; p. vr. Ss

rb. ft. I'ATuoLi.iNc.l I Fr. pafnaiillcr, O. & Pre v.

Fr. patiaiilb r, to i)adihe, to paw about, to patrol,
from patte, a ]iaw: Sp. patnillar, to i>atro|, putu
liar, to jiaddlc.j To (ro the rounds in a camp or
g.'irrisoii ; to march about antl observe wliat passes,
as a ifiiard.

I'a trol'. 7'. t. To pass round, as u sentry; n», to
pafn^l the city.

l*n (role', ». it v. The same as Patroi,,
l*ii'lr<»ii, n. [Lai. patrouus, from patrr, patris, a

father; Gr. n-urnaii', ramunos, Fr., Pr., Si Sp, pa-
tron, Vg. patrono, It. patrone, padrone.]
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PATRON 958 PAVID
1. (Rom. Antiq.) A master who had freed his

slave, and retained some rigbts over him after liis

emancipation ; also, a man of distinction under
whose protection another placed himself.

3- Hence, one who coutitenancea, supports, or
protects; an advocate; a defender; one who spe-
cially countenances and supports, or lends aid to

advance. '^ l^airon of my life and liberty." ^htik.

3. {Canon or Comnum Law.) One who has the
gift and disposition of a benefice.

4. {Xaut.) The commander of a email vessel or
passage-boat; also, one who steers a ship's long-

boat.
ta'tron, r. t. To aflFord patronasje to; to patron-
ize, to favor; to aid. [06s.] " That wiser princes
patron the arts." liroime.

Pa'tron, a. Giving aid or exercising guardianship ;

as, ^patron god. DryiUn.
Patron mint {Rom. Cath. Church), a saint regardeil as

the peculiar protector of a country, community, profes-

sion (be , or of an individual.

^fi.t'roii-a4e, n. [Fr. patronage. It. padronaggiOy
padronatico,padronato, i^p. patrvnazgo, pati'omtto,

Pr. patronnt, Lat. patronatus.]

X. Special countenance or support; favor or aid

afforded to second the views of a person or to pro-

mote a design.
2- G-uardianship, as of a saint.

3. (Canon Luiv.) The right of presentalion to a
church or ecclesiastical beneticc ; advowson.

lPat'roi»-a§e, r. t. To patronize or support. [0^.<t.]

Put'rou-al (8ynop., § l;JOj,rt. [Lat. ;»fl(roHf7/;>-, Fr.

& Sp. patronnl, It padronalf.] Doing the office of
a patron; protecting; supporting; favoring; de-
fending. [Hare.] liroH-ne.

Pat'rou-ate, n. The right or duty of a patron.
[Rare.] Westmlnst&i- Rev.

Pa'trou-ess, n, 1, A female patron.
Now niffht came down, and rose full soon
Tha.i patroness of rogues, the moon. TrumbuU.

2. A female guardian saint.

3. {Canon Liiw.) A female who has the right of
presenting to a church living.

Pat'rou-i-za'tion, n. The act of patronizing or
supporting; patronage; support.

Pat'rou-tze (Synop., § 130), v. t. [imp.9z p. p. TAT-
rontzed; p. pr. & rft. n. patronizing.] [0. Fr.
patroni-^ery to be captain of a ship.]

1. To act as patron toward ; to support ; to coun-
tenance; to defend; to favor; to maintain.

This idea has been patronised by two states ouly. Hamilton,
i

2. Hence, to assume the air of a patron, or of a .

superior and protector toward; — used in an unfa-
vorable sense.

Pafroii iz'er, n. One who patronizes.
Pa'tron-less,a. Destitute of a patron. Sha/tesburg.
Pat'ro-ii5m'a-t6l'o-4>', n. [Gr. Trariipy n-ar/jtis'. a

father, ovfua, a name, and Xdjoj, discourse.] An
essay on the origin of the names of men, illustra-

ting their relation to the arrs, professions, qualities,

or other facts or circumstances from which they
originated.

Pat'ro-njf'ua'ie, n. [Gr. TTaT0(.}vvntK6v (sc. ^iifia),

from ^arpji/VjiiKdg, belonging to one's father's name,
from rrarnp^TTarpd^, father, and rjniMU or at")jiu,narae;

Lat. patronymicum (sc. nomen)^ It. & Sp. p/tro-
nimico, Fr. nom patronymiqtie.] A name derived
from that of a parent or ancestor; a moditication
of the father's name borne by the son ; as, TydiiU s^

the son of Tydcus ; I'elides, the son of Peleus, th.it

is, Achilles; Jo/iiisou, the son of John ; Pnuloiritz^

the son of Paul; also, the surname of a family: the
family name. Lower.

Pat'ro-njf-iu'ie,
| a. Derived from ancestors, aa

Pat'ro iiy"m'i«-al, \ a name : expressingthe name
of ancestors; as, & patronymic denomination.

Pa-trobu', n. [D. patroun, a patron, a protector.
Bee Patron.] One of the proprietors of certain
tracts of land with manorial privileges and rigiit of
entail, under the old Dutch goveruments of New
York and New Jersey.

Pat-tee', n. [Fr. patte, paftfy from
patte, paw, foot.] {ITer.) A cross,
the arms of which are narrow at
the inner, and very broad at the
outer, end. [See fllu.'it. of Cross.]
^Written also patee, q. v.]

Pat'tem-iir, n. A Malabar trading
boat. Its peculiarity is a curved
keel, whose curve is greater as the
bottom of the boat is flatter. The stern is also
remarkable for being placed at a much smaller
angle of iucUnation to the keel than is usual in other
vessels.

Pat'teii, n. [Fr. patin, a high-heeled shoe. See
Panton.]

1. A clog of wood standing on a ring of iron,
worn to elevate the feet from the wet. Simmondji.

2. {Arch.] The base or foot of a column.
^ 3. A stilt. [/Voc. Eng.]

Pat'teii, i\ I. To move on pattens. Dickens.
Pat'tei-, i\ i. [imp. & ;;. p. pattered; p. pr. &

rh. n. PATTERING.] [A frequentative of pat, to
strike gently.] To strike, as falling drops of water
or hail, with a quirk succession of small sounds;
&8, pattering hail.

The Gtealinc shower is senrce tf> patter heard. Thnmsoi}.

Pat'ter, v. t. 1. To cause to strike or beat in drops,
as water ; to spatter ; to sprinkle. " And patter tlie

water about the boat." Drake.
2- To repeat in a muttering manner, as prayers;

to mumble and run over in praying.
Fitz-Eustaee, you. with Ludy Clare.

Way Did your beads and jtattcr prayer—
I gallop to the host. W. Seott.

C^ In the last meaning, tlie wordis probably fVom the
Latin Pater Xoster. or the Lord's Prayer. This" was said,

belbre the Keformation, in a low voice. t»y the priest, un-
til he came to "and lead us not into temptation." to

which the choir responded, " but deliver us irom evd."

To palter ffash. to speak the dialect of thieves, &c. ; to
talk cant. ICant.']

Pat'ter, 7i. 1. A quick Bucceseion of small sounds;
as, the patter of rain.

2. A speech or discourse. [Carit.]
Pat'ter-er, ?j. One who makes harangues; a dis-
courser ; as, a /)ff(^erer of flash. [Cant.]

Pat'tern, ;i. [Fr. patron^ patron and pattern; D.
patroon. See Patron.]

1. An original or model proposed for imitation;
the archetype; an exemplar; that which is to be
"copied or imitated, either in things or in actions;
as, the pattern of a machine.

2. A part showing the figure or quality of the
whole; a specimen; a sample; an instance; an
example.
3. A quantity of cloth sufficient for a garment;

as, a dress /)«Wer?i.
4. Figure or style of ornamental execution; as,

chintz of a beautiful jaa^/ern.

5. Any thing cut or formed to serve as a guide in
cutting or forming like objects; especially, (i-'oH/jf^-

ing.) A full-sized model around which a mold of
sand is made, to receive the melted metal.

t^" Patterns are usually made c( wood, and in several
parts, so as to be removed from the mold without injur-
ing it.

Pat'tern, t: t. [imp. & p.p. patterned; p.pr. &
vb. n. patterning.]

1. To make an imitation of some model ; to copy.
Judge whether that kin£;'s reisn be a fit time from whence

to paUern out the constitution ot a church disciphnc. Milton.

2. To sarve aa an example to be followed.
To pattern after, to imitate; to follow.

Pat'tern-«ard, n. A set of iamples on a card, as
of muslins, S:c. Stinmonds.

Pat'ly, H. [Pv.pdte. See Pasty.] A little pie.

Pat'tv-pau, «. 1. A pan to bake a little pie in.

2. A patty. [06.S-.]

Pat'ii loiSs, a. [Lat. patidns^ from patere^ to be
open, to extend.] Open; expanded; slightly spread-
ing ; as, a patulous calyx ; bearing the flowers loose
or dispersed ; as, a patulous peduncle. " The eyes
are large and patulous.''' Plilf.

Pjjii^ii'o-quent, a. Uttering few words; speak-
ing briefly. [ Rare.]

Pftu-^il'o-q«y, n. [Lat. pauciloquiutn , from paucus,
few, little, and loqui, to speak.] The utterance of
few words. [Rare]

Pau'^i-ty, n. [Lat. pattcitas, from paucus, few,
little; Fr. pauritt'. It. paitcita.]

1. Fewness; smallness of number.
Revelation denies it by the stern reserve, the pavcitt/, ond

the incompleteness, of iti communications. /. Taylor.

2. Smallness of quantity; exiguity; as, paucity
of blood. lirowne.

Pau'gie. n. [Corrupted fr, the Indian viiskcuppauog^
p\.ot' miihcup, fr. jnislic-cnppi, large, thick-scaled.]

{Ichth.) A kind of fish; the porgy. See Porc.y.
Pau-hjin'geii, n. [The Indian name 1 A kind of

fish; the menhaden. [Written also ;>oft(7(/en.]

Paul, n. [Fr. panle. It. paoln. See Paolo.]
1. An Italian coin ; a paolo. See Paolo.
2- A pawl. See Pawl. Simmonds.

Pau'li-an, \n. (Eccl. Hist.) A follower of Paul
Pau'li-nii-ist, \ of Samosata, who was bishop of
Antioch toward the end of the third century, but
was deposed for his heretical opinions. Eadie.

Pau-ll'^i-an {-ITsh'T-an), n. {Eccl. Hist.) One of a
certain sect which originated in Armenia in the

seventh century, who believed in two original prin-

ciples, comliining with this dualism a high value
for the universal use of the Scriptures, a rejection

of all external forms in religion, and an especial
abhorrence of the use of images. PJndie,

Pau'lliie, a. [Lat. Paulinus, from Pafdus, Paul.]
Pertaining to, derived from, or resembling, Paul or
his writings; as. the Pauline opial\es.

PKuin, V. t. To impose by fraud ; —a corruption of
pnlm. [Ohs.\

Piiun^e. ;?. A pansy. S^e P.\nst. [Ohs.] Shrift.

Paunch, n. {\attt.) A thick mat fastened on yards,
fie, to prevent friction.

Patincli, or Pauiicli (Synop., § 130), n. [O. Fr,
panche, pance, N. Fr. panse, Pr. pansa, i^p. pajiza,
pancho. It. pancia^ from Lat. pante-r, panticis ; Ger.
pans, pansck, pmi'^ey pansen.] The belly and its

contents; the abdomen: also, the first and largest
stomach of a ruminant quadruped, into which the
food is received before rumination.

Pfjuneh, or Pauucli, i\ t. [imp. & p. p. pai*ncited
(lOS I ; /). pr. & vb. n. palnching.] To pierce or rip
the belly of; to eviscerate. Shak.

Pawiie, n. A kind of food consisting of Indian meal

made into dough and baked;— so called by the In.
dians. [Written also ponc.X

Pfiu'per, n. [hat. pauper, Fr. pain-re, Vr.paupre.
tSp.pobre, It. povero.] A poor person; especially,
one so indigent as to depend on charity for mainte-
nance; or one supported by flo:ne public provision.

Pftii'per-igm, n. [Fr. paup:'risme.j The state of
being a pauper, or destitute of the means of support;
the state of indigent persons requiring support from
the community.
Syn.— Poverty ; uidigence : penary; want; nfed.

See PuVKKTT.

Pan'per-i za'tion, n. The act or process of re-
ducing to pauperism.

Pau'per-ize, v. t. [imp. & p. p. PAUPERIZED;
p. pr. & vb. 71. PALPERiziXG.] To reduce to pau-
perism.

Pau ga'tion, n. The act of pausing; stop; rest.
[Obs.] Chaucer,

Pau§e (pawz), n. [Fr. pause, Pr., Sp., & Pg. pausa.
It. paiisa, posa. JjAt. pausa, Gr. TravTii, from zai'ttv^

to make to cease, to cease; Ger. & Dan. pause, Sw.
paus, T>. poos.]

1. A temporary stop or rest; an intermission of
action, of speaking, tinging, playing, or the like;
cessation ; stop.

2. Cessation proceeding from doubt; euspenee;
hesitation.

I stand in pause where I shall first bepin. Shak.

3. A temporary cessation or brief suspension of
the voice in reading or speaking.
4. A break or paragrai>h in writing. Locke.
5. A mark of cessation or intermission of the

voice ; a point.
6. {Mus.) A character, thus ['^], placed over a

note or rest, to indicate that the tone or the silence
is to be prolonged beyond the regular time ;— called
also hold.

Syn.— See Cessation.

Pange (pawz). r. %. [imp. & p. p. paused ; p. pr.
& vb. n. PAUSING.] [Fr. pauser, Pr.. Sp., & Pg.
pausar, It. pausare, posare, Lat. pau^are, from
pausa. See supra.]

1. To make a short stop ; to cease for a time ; to
intermit speaking or action; to forbear for a while;
to stop ; to wait.

Tarry, panae a day or two,
Before you hazard. Shait.

Pausing a while, thua to herself she muaed. Milton.

2. To be intermitted ; as, the music pauses.
To pause upon, to deliberate concerning. Shak.

Syn.— To intermit; stop; stay; wait; delay; tarry;
hesitate; demur.

Pftiis'er, n. One who pauses ; one who deliberates.
Pflug^iMff-ly, adv. With pauses; by breaks. Shak.
Pa-vade', n. [Scot, parade, a dagger, Gael, biodagt

a dirk, a dagger.] A short dagger. [f>6j!.]

Pav'a^e, 7i. Money paid for paving. [Rare.]
Pav'an, n. [Fr. pai-ane. It. & Sp. p(7rn»a, from Sp.
pavon, pavo, Lat. pavo, a peacock.] A grave dance
among the Spaniards, in which the performers
make a kind of wheel before each other, the gentle-
men dancing with cap and sword, princes with long
robes, and the ladies with long trails, the motiona
resembling the stately steps of the peacock. [Writ-
ten also pnvane, paren, pai-ian, and pavin.']

Fari (pa v.^0» " [Fr., ixova paver^ to pave. See
in/ra.j The pavement.
yymphe du pave, a street-walker; a common prosti-

tute.

Pave, V. t. [imp. & p. p. paved ; p. pr. & vb. n,
PAVING.] [Fr. paver, to pave, L. Lat. pavare^
paviare, from Lat. pavire, to heat, ram, or tread
down.]

1. To lay or cover with stone or brick, bo as to
make a level or convenient surface for horses, car-
riages, or foot passengers; to floor with brick,
stone, or other soUd material; as, to pave a street;

to pcn-e a court.
2. To prepare the way for ; to prepare a passage

for; to facilitate the introduction of.

Pave'ineiit, n. [O. Fr. pavement, Pr. pavament^
payment, O. Sp. pavimiento, N. Sp., Pg., & It. pari'
mtnto,l.a,t. parimentum. See supj'a.] That with
which any thing is paved; a floor or covering of
solid material, laid so as to make a hard and con-
venient passage.

Pavc'nient, v. f. To furnish with a pavement; to

pave; to floor with stone or brick. [Obs.] JSp. Hall.
Pav'eii, n. See Pavan.
Pav'er, n. One who laj's stones for a pavement;
one whose occupation is to pave. [Written also

pavier and pavior.]
PaVc sade', n. [See Pavise.] A sort of screen,
made of canvas, extended along the side of a vessel

in a naval engagement, to prevent the enemy from
seeing what is done on board.

Pa-ve§e', n. The same as Pavise. q. v. [Obs.]
Pa-vese', v. t. To cover or protect with a pavese
or pa\ise. [Obs.]

Pa-vtsse', n. The same as Pavise, q. v.

Pa'vi a^-e, rt. {Law.) A -contribution or t.ix for

paving the strepls or highways. Bvuvier.
Pav'i-an, n. See Pavan.
Pav'id, rt. [Lat. pavidus, from paverey to he afraid;

It. & Sp. parido^ Timid. [ Obs.]
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Pa-vl«l'i ty, n. Fearfulness. [Ohs.]

Pav'ier (pav/yer), n. A paver. Sec PAVER
Pa-vil'ion (pa. vTl'vun), n. [Fr. pitvUlon, O.
piiveiUov, Vt. p'lraho, Sp. paOdlon, It. pndiyi
from Lat. papilio, a. buttiTlly and a tent.J

1. A temporary movable habitation; a tent.

But, wht-n the old catlu-Jml hell

Proclaimed the morning prayer.
The white /xinVons roue and (el

On the alarmed .•.'r:.

2. (Arch.)

Fr.
lone,

Lonofellow.

part in the front of a building, and Bometimea it

flanks a corner. GwUt.
Ca^ The name is occasionally, though iuiprnpcrly,

given to a summer-house in a tMr'ien. Hrande.
On the river's brink.

I 9pied a, fair pavilinn which diffused
It3 floating umbrage 'mid the silver shade
Of osiers. Akenside.

3. (^fil.) A tent raised on posts.
4. A fla?, colors, ensign, or banner.
5. (Her.) A covering in form of a tent, Investing

the armories of kings.
6- The under side and corner of brilliants, lying

between the girdle and collet ; — so called by jewel-
ers.

7. (Aflat.) The auricle of the ear; the external
ear. Pinif/Hson.

Pa vil'ion, v. f. [imp. & p. p. pavilioned
; /). pr.

& rb. n. PAVILIONING.] To furnish or cover with
tents; to shelter with a tent.

Pav'ing, n. Pavement; a lloor of stones or bricks.
Pav'ior (pav'yur), n. One who paves; a paver.
Pa-vl(ge' (pa veezO, n. [Fr. purois,
O. Fr. parey a covering.] {^fil.

Antiq.) A large shield covering the
whole body, having an inward
curve, managed by a pavisur, who
with it screened an archer. [Writ-
ten also pavaiSj pavesCj and pii~

vesse.] Fairholt.
Pa-vlfg'or (pa-ve'zor), n. A soldier
who manages a paviee.

fa'to,n. [Lat.J 1. (Ornith.) A
genus of birds, including the pea-
cock.

2. {Astro7i.) A constellation of
the southern horaisphere.

Pa'von, 7). Au ancient military
flag, shaped like a right angled tri-

angle. Fairholt.
Pa-v5ne', n. [Lat., a peacock; li.pavone, Sp. pa-

voii, Pr. pao^ paho, pait^ Fr. paon.] A peacock.
['>/"^l Spenser.

Fa Po^iti hy n. A genus of corals having thin,
flat brandies. Daiid.

FUr'o iil'ufT, v.pl. {Ornith.) A family of rasorial
birds iiaviiig showy, bi'.vutiful plumage, including
the common peacock, Thibet peaeoek, .Vc. Eng. C'lfC.

'Pfi.v'o viike, a. [Lat. pnrnvinmt, from pavoy pea-
cock; Fr. pavonicn.] Uelonging to a peacock or
peacocks; resembling the tail of a peacock; irides-
cent. Clenveland.

Paw, n. [W. pawen, Armor, par, pao, po, allied to
O. Fr. pop, Pr. pmitn, Catalan pota, L. Gcr. pote.
v. poof, N. II. (it-r. pfofc]

1. The foot of beaHts of prey having claws, as
the lion, the tiger, the dog, cat, and the like.

2. The hand ;
— so called in contempt.

P|)w, 7'. i. To draw the fore foot along the ground;
to scrape with the fore foot; as, a fiery homu paio-
iug with his Imof.

Pflw, V. t. [imp. & p. p. pawed; p. pr. & vb. n,
PAWING.]

1. To pass the paw over; to handle with the
paws ; hence, to handle awkwardly or coarBely,

2. To scrape with the fore foot.

Ilii hotc(mrHcr;>ni/''''/ tlie IlnriKBrian plain. TickelU

Pftwk, n. A small lobster.
ir they [lobdcri] bo under four inchca, tlioy arc callod

payk.i. IVavia.

Pnwk'y, a. [A-8. ptrrcnn, p/rrnn, to deceive, L.
(irr. piiih-niy to appease by caressing.] Arch ; cun-
nintr. [I'riiv. F.ng.] (Jrose.

Pf\«'!, 7?. [Written also p/inl.] \\V. pntrl, a pole, a
stake.] (JA'rA.) A short, movable piece or bar, eon-
neeto(l at one end, by a joint, with some part of a
machine, while the ofher en<l falln into notches or
teeth on ariodier part, in such a manner as to per-
mit motion in one direction and ])revent it in tlie

reverse, as in a capstan or windlass ; a catch, click,
detent, or rachet. [See /Hunt, of Iiachtt-whei-l.\

Pftwn, n. [O. Fr. j)an, pledge, assurance, Icel.

pmitr, Dan. & Pw. pant, I). & L. Ger. pand, O. H.
Ger. /;^l/;i/, N. H. Ger. y/f/nr/.]

1. Something given or depusited as security for

the payment of money borrowed ; a pledge.
Men will not take 7>au'n.v without use. Bacon.

ItSS^ Pawn is applied only to goods, chattels, or money,
and not to real estate.

2, A pledge for the fulfillment of a promise.

In paicn, at pawn, in the state of being pledged.
" Sweet wife, my Itunor Is al patrn.'* Shak.

Pft^vii, 71. [O. Fr. peoTiy N. Fr. pion, Pr. peon, pczon,
Sp. peon. It. pedune, one that goes on foot, a walker,
from Lat. yvr.s", pedis, foot.] A common man, or
piece of the lowest rank, in chess.

Pftwii, V. t. [imp. Sc p. p. pawned; p. pr. & rb. 7i.

PAWNING.] [.See supra.]
1. To give or deposit in pledge, or as security for

the payment of money borrowed; to pledge; as,

she pawned the last piece of plate.

2. To pledge for the fullillmeutof a promise; to
stake ; to wager.

I jfouned my honor for his truth. Sftnk.

Pft^vn, n. The betel pepper, or the masticatory
prejiarcd from its leaves, with the addition of the
betel-nut and lime. [Written also ^aH.] See Betel
and Pan.

Pjj^vii'a-ble, a. Capable of being pawned.
Pji^vii'bi-o-ker, n. One who lends money on
pledge, or the deposit of goods.

Pfjwii'bro-k.iiig, n. The business of a pawn-
broker.

Pflwii-ee', n. The person to whom a pawn is de-
livered as security; one who takes any thing in

pawn.
PiV'^vn'er, ) ;?,. One who pawns, or pledges any
Pa^vii or', \ thing as security for the payment of
borrowed money.

Pa^v-pi^w', 71. See Papaw.
Pax, H. [Lat. pax, peace.] A

sm.all plate of gold, silver, &c.,
with the image of Christ on
the cross on it, which people,
before the Reformation, used
to kiss after the service, the
ceremony being considered as
the kiss of peace. 'I'odd.

To kiss the jicu:, they think it u
meritorious deed. 2't/ii<.luk.

Pax'il-lose' (12')), a. [Lat.
pnxillus, small stake, from Gr.
iraonaXii,, peg.] {O'eol.) Re-
sembling a little stake.

Pax'wax, i n. [Called al-

Pax'j'-wax'y, j bo pactwax nnd faxicnx.] [Ger.
kaarwachs, the sinewy extremity of the muscles.]
A strong, stiff cartilage running along the sides of
a large quadruped to the middle of the back, as in

an ox or horse, and apparently assisting to pupport
the head in an horizontal position; — so called by
butchers. I'ahij.

Pay, V. t. [irnp. & p. p. paid; p. pr. & vb. n. pay-
ing.] [O. Fr. paier, paer, N. Fr. payer, Pr. pagar,
payar, Sp. & Pg. pagar, It. pagare, from Lat.';jn-

Crt7"e, to pacify, appease, from pax, pads, peace.]
1. To satisfy, as another person, for service ren-

dered, property delivered, or the like; to discharge
one's obligation to; to make due return to; to com-
pensate; to reward; to requite.
2. Hence, to retort or revenge upon ; to requite

•with what is deserved ; in a bad sense, to punish.
I have />(((</ Percy; I have made hiin sure. ^fiak.

For which, or pay mo quickly, or I'll j'C// you. £. Jon^on.

3. To discharge, as a debt or <»bligntion, by giv-
ing or doing thai which is due; to niaUe due return
for; to deliver Ihi? amount or value of to the |)ersou
to whom it is owitig; to fullill or perform, as wliat
is promised; to render duly.

The money is pniil back nfjain. Shak,
You have paid down

More pcniti-nce than done tiL-Hpnufl. Shnk.

4. (A'niit.) To cover, as the bottom of a vessel, a
Beam, a mast, ytird, and the like, with tar or pitch,

or a composition of tallow, resin, &c,; to bream;
to smear.

To pat/ off. (a.) To make compensation to and dis-

charge; as. to pa;/ off'tha crew of ii ship, (f).) To retort

or reveille upon ;'tu' reiiuito; to punish. — To nni/ on, to

hi> on with re|)eate(l applications, as blows. — To pay out
{.\iiiit.), to slacken, extend, or cuu.se to run out; as, to

pai/ out more cable.

Pay, r. i. To recompense ; to make payment or re-
quital ; hence, to make a suitable return for e,\j>enso

or trouble; to bo remunerative or profitable ; to bo
worth the cflbrt or palna which i*., requires.

To pay for. (a.) To nmke amends for: to iilotie for;

as, men oi'ieu pnyfor their mlstnkes with loss of proper-
ty or r(piitiitl'>n,' sometimes with Ilf<'. {b.) To j:ive an
equivalent lor; to hear the expense of; to be mulcted on
account of

'Tvrni I pni'l for your alccpn
I wntehi-d your wakiiiRN. Brau. flr Fl,

— To pan off (Xaut.), to lull to leeward, as the head of a
slii|t.— 'To }>ay oti, lo beat with viKor; to redouble blows.
[Collo-i.]

Pay, V. An equivalent given for money due, goods
I)nre|insed, or services performed ; salary or wnt'es

Pax.

for Bcrvices ; compensation ; recompense ; paymei/

1

hire; as, the merchant receives 7>«// for goods solJ;
the eoldier receives pay for his services.

Here only merit eonslant/yiy receivei. I'ope,

Pay'a-ble, a. [Fr. payable, It. payabile.] Capable
of being paid ; suitable to be paid ; admitting or de-
manding payment; justly due; legally enforceable.

Thanks are a tribute poj/able by the poorest. South.

Pay'-bill, ii. A bill or statement of money to be
paid to any number of men, as workmen, soldiers;
gay roll.

Pay'-clay, n. The day when payment is to be made
or debts discharged; the day on which wages of
money is stipulated to be paid; hence, a day ol
reckotdng or retribution.

Payee', 7(. The person to whom money is to be
paid ; the person named in a bill or note, to whonij
or to whose order, the amount is promised or dl
reeled to be paid.

Pay'er (4), n. One who pays ; the person on whom
a bill of exchange is drawn, and who is directed to
pay the money to the holder.

Pay'-inAs'ter, n. One who is to pay: one from
whom wages or reward is received : an officer whose
duty it is to pay wages, as in an army or navy, and
who is intrusted with money for this purpose.

Pay'ment, n. [Fr. payC7nc)it, paicment, Pr. paga-
men, Sp., Pg., & It. pagamento.]

1. The act of paying or giving compensation.
2. That which is paid : the thing given in dia-

cbaige of a debt or fulfillment of a promise; r^
ward; recompense; requital; sometimes, deserved
chastisement. Shak. Struth,

Pay'-niis'tress,n. A female pay-master; a woman
who pays. [ I'ery rare.] Fuller,

Pay'iiiiii, n. & a. See Painim. Ainsworth.
Payii'Ize, v. t. [From Mr. Payne, the inventor of a
method or process of kyanizing wood, &c.] Ta
kyanize. See Kyanize.

Pay'-Offi^e, tj. A place or office where payment
is made of public debts.

Payor', n. {Law.) One who pays; the payer of a
note, bill, check, or of money, as distinguished from
Xha payee.

Pay'-roll, 77. A roll or list of persons entitled to
payment, with the sums which are to be paid to
them.

Payse, %\ i. To poise; to weigh. [Obs.] Spenser,
Payg'er, 71. One who poises or weighs, [dbs.]
Pea, ?(. , jj/. pi:a5, or pea^e. [Fr. ;'o/.«, O. Fr. peis,

A'S.pisa,piosa, Lnt. pismn,pisa, Gr. Tno-ro.] {Hot.)
A plant, and its fruit, of the genus I'isiim, of many
varieties, much cultivated for food. It has a pa-
pilionaceous flower, and the pericarp is a legume,
called, in popular language, apod.

Cj?~ When a definite number is referred to, the phiraf
is written peas; as, two peas, five peas; but when aif

indelhiite quantity or bulk is spoken of, it is written
pease.

Pea'-bftsf, 77. {Entom.) A small beetle which breeda
in, and feeds upon, peas ;

— ealled also pea-ireevil.

PCat^e, ?i. [O. Fr. pais, paiz, pes, N. Fr. paix, Pr.
7W<c, Sp. & Fg. 2>az,lt.2>aC€, ha.i. pax,pucis, AS,
pais.]

1. A state of quiet or tranquillity ; freedom from
disturbance or agitation ; calm; repose.

2. P'reedom from war ; exemption from, or cessa-
tion of, hostilities; absence of embroilment with
private, civil, or foreign enemies.

3. Quiet and order as guaranteed by the laws;
absence of civil disturbance; public tranquillity ; as,

against the pence ; to break the peace, *' Keep tin
peace, 1 say." .Shak\

4. Freedom from agitation or disturbance by the
passions; quietness of mind; trauqulility; calm
ucss; quiet of conscience.

Great peace have thoy thnt love thy law. Pr. cxix. irj.

5. A Slate of reconciliation between parllea at
variance; harmony; concord.

^3f~ Peace Is sonu'thnes used as an exclamation hi

commanding silence, quiet, or order. 'Ttace .' (bo loveri
are asleep." Crastmto.

At peace. In a state of peace; not ongageil in war, con-
troversy, enmity, hitenuil struKKle, or the like.

—

Jui^tice

of the peace, a petty Judicial oftlcer. — To be sworn of the
peace, to be charged on riath wllli the preservation of iho
public peace; to be sworn In as a public f)nu-er. — 7b hold
one's peace, to bo silent; to suppress one's thouKhts; not
to apeak.— To TnaX'tf oiie's peace, to reconcile, or (o bo-

come reconciled; to assuaRo anger or enmltv. "I will

fiiake your peace with hlni." Shak. — To make peace, to

cause a cessation of hostilities; to put an end lo war,
quarrel, emnlty. or the like.

Peafc, r. i. To become quiet; to be silenced ot

Iranqullized. [ li'are.] *' When the Ihinider would
mil peace at my bidding." Shak,

Pea^r'a bl*\ a. \ Kr. jtaisihic, Pr. pa::ible,paiziblii,\

1. Free from war, tumult, public rommotlon. oi

private feud or quarrel; not engaged in hoitUtiliea

with oiIhth.
2. I >ls|)OHed to pence ; n«, the neighbors arc peace*

able ; tiie men an- prarciiblr.

3. UndiKlurbeil by anxiety or excitement; qulct|

tranquil; an, his mliul Is wry peacc4iblc.

Syn.— IN-aeeni! : pafffie ; trnnqul) : n>i'cl : unrti*.

tinheil; serene; mild: still. — I'KAricAlu.K. PKACivnu
Peaceable dcM-rlbes the state of nn lndlvlibi.il. nntloil

fArl, r^de, ppsh ; «, i, o, silent; f as s; fh as sh; e, eh, as k; fr as J, |t as In get; 9 as z; 1 aa gz; q rb U\ linger, link; A m (n tfalntt.
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&Cm in reference to external liostility, attack, Ac. ; peace-
ful, in respect to internal disturbance. The lurme-r de-
notes "in the spirit of peace; " the latter." in the pnsses-
siou or enjoyment of peace." A peaceable dispo^sitiou; a
peaceable adjustment oi difficulties ; a peaceful life.

What do these worthieB
But rob and spoU, burn, staugtiter, aud enslave
Peaceable natioiisi' Milton.

As one disarmed, his anger all he lost;

And thus with peaceful words upraised her 60on. Milton.

Pea^e'a-ble-ness, n. The state of being peaceable ;

quietness: disposition to peace.
Peafe'a-ljiy, ttdv. In a peaceable manner; without
war; without tumult or commotion ; quietlj-.

I*ea^e'fiil, fl. 1. Possessingor enjoying peace ; not
disturbed by war, tumult, or commotion ; undio-
turbed ; quiet; still; as, a, peaceful time; si, peace-
ful country.

Much better seems this vision, and more hope
0\' pt-nrtfulAays portends, than those two past. Milton.

2. Pacific; mild; calm; as, ;jcare/«/ words.
His looks are full of peaceful miyesty. Shak.

Syn. — See PiiACKASLE.

Pea^e'fiU-ly, aclr. In a peaceful manner; without
war or commotion

;
quietly; gently.

Pea^e'ful-uess, ?». The quality or condition of be-

ing peaceful ; quiet ; freedom from war, tinnult,

disturbance, or discord ; freedom from mental per-
turbation; as, pcacefalness of mind.

Pea^;!e'les9,o. AVithout peace; disturbed. [Hare.]
Pea^e'-iuuk'er, n. One who makes peace by rec-

onciling parties that are at variance.

Blessed are the peace-makers; for they shall be called the
children of Gnd. Matt. v. 9.

Pea<;e'-5f'£er-iiig, n. 1. {Jewish Antlq.) A volun-
tary offering to God, in devout thankfuliiess for his
benefits, or to ask favors from him.

2. Hence, satisfaction otfered to an offended per-
son, especmlly to a superior.

Pea^e'-of'fi^er, n. A civil officer whose duty it

is to preserve the public peace, to prevent or punish
riots, &c., as a sheriff or constable.

Peave'-part'ed, a. Dismissed from the world in
peace. Shak.

P£acli,n. [Fr. pecJie, It. pesra, persico, Bp. per.-iigo,

prisco^ Pg. pesego, Pr. prcsega, from Lat. Persicitm
(sc malum), a Persian apple, a peach ; A-8. persuc,
GteT. jJJirsche.] (Hot.) A tree and its fruit, of the
genus A.nygfinhis {A. Persica), of many varieties,

growing in warm or temperate climates, aud highly
esteemed.

PeacH, r. t. [0&5.] 1. To impeach; to hinder; to
embarrass. Kn-hpi.

2- To accuse of crime ; to inform against, fin/r/c/i.

PSacl»,.r. I. To turn informer; to betray one's ac-
complice. [Ohs. or kyw.] Halliwell.

If I be ta'en, I'll peach for UiU. Slifii:.

PeacH'-cAl/or {peech'kni-lur), n. The pale red
color of the peach blossom.

Peach'-cAl/or^d ipeech'^kuMurd), a. Of the color
of a peach blossom. S/iftk.

Peacli'er, n. An accuser. [Ob-f.] Fo.re.
Pea'cHick, n. The cJiicken or young of the peacock,
Peacli'y, a. Like, or containing, peaches-
Pea'tftck, n. [ Pen., in this word, is from AS. /)d«?a,

Lat./^«ro, It. />«raHe,

8p. /Jaz'on, Fr./Jao«,
Pr. pflo, paho, pauy
Ii.panua\ Ger,pfaUj
O. Euz^ po, poo'.]

1. COrnith.) The
male of a gallina-
ceous fowl {Pavo
cristatus), about the
<iize of the turkey.
The rump feathers
are long and capable
of being erected, and
each is marked with
a black spot, around
which brilliant me-
tallic colors are ar-
ranged.

2. In common but
improper usage, the Peacock.

species in general ; the peafowl.
pea'«5clt-fisli, 7i. {Icfith.) A beautiful fish of the
Mediterranean (Labrus pavo of Linnanis).

Pea'€rab, n. (Zool.) A small species of crab, not
much larger than a bean, of the genus Pinuotlieres,
which lives in muscles, oysters, aud other living
shells. Dana.

Pea'fo^vl, 71. The peacock or peahen.
Pe'a^e, ». Sec Pedage.
Pea'li5ii, 71. [O. Eng.poAen.] The hen or female
of the peacock.

pea'-jack'et, n, A thick woolen jacket worn by
seamen, &c.

Peak (peek), n. [A-S, peac, Fr. pic, pique, Pr. pic,
Sp. & Pg. picOy pica. It. picco, pirca, VT. pig, Ir.

jimc, Gael. 6ac. Cf. Beak and Pike.] A point;
the end of any thing that terminates in a point;
specifically, (a.) the top of a hill or mountain, end-
inginapoint; as, the/7cnA-of Teneriffe. (ft.) (Xaiit.)
The upper, outer corner of a sail wh>ch is extend-
ed by a gaff or yard ; also, the extremity of the yard
or gaff.

Peak.r.i. [Ob.'^.] 1. To acquire sharpness of figure

or features; to look thin or sickly. "Dwindle,
peak, and pine." Shak.

2. To make a mean figure ; to sneak.
Why standest thou here, then.

Sneaking and peaking, as thou wouldst steal linen ? Beau. Sf Fl.

Peak, 1-. t. [imp. & p. p. peaked (peekt)
; p. pr. &

ri. n. PEAKING.] {yaut.) To raise to a position
perpendicular, or nearly so ; as, to pe<ik oars, to hold
them upright ; to peak "a gaff or yard, to set it more
obliquely to the mast.

Peak'ed (petted, yr peekt, 60), a. Pointed; ending
in a point.

Peak'iug, (7. Mean; sneaking; poor. [J'ulgar.]
Peak'isU, a. 1. Having peaks; peaked; aciimina-

ted. Drayton.
2. Having features that seem thin or sharp, as

from sickness. [ CoUoq.] Smart.
PCal (peel), n. [An abbreviation of Fr. appel, a call,

appeal, ruffle ol a drum, from apptter, to call; Lat.
appellare. Cf. Appeal and Repeal.]

1. A loud sound, or a succession of loud sounds,
as of bells, thunder, cannon, shouts of a multitude,
&c. " Whether those peah of praise be liis or no."
Mtlton. " Who vanquished with a. peal of words."
Milton. '* And the deep thunder, peal on peal,
afar." Byron.

2. A set of bells tuned to each other; also, the
changes rung upon a set of bells.

Peal, V. i. [imp. & p. p. pealed; p. pr. & rb. n.
pealing.] To utter loud and solemn sounds.

There let the pealing organ blow. Milton.

Peal, V, t. 1. To assail with noise.

Nor was his ear leas pealed. Milton.

2. To cause to ring or sound ; to celebrate.
The warrior's name.

Though i)ea/t;(i and chimed on all the tongues of fame.
J. Barlow.

3. To Stir or agitate. [Obs.] Ainsicorth.
Peal, f. /. To appeal. [Obs. and rare.] Spenser.
Pe'an,;j. [SeeP.i;AN.] Asongof praise and triumph.
Pe'an-igm, n. [Gr. Trai'icitr/Kij, from iratai i^civ,\o
chant the pean. See supra.] I'he song or shouts
of praise or of battle; shouts of triumph. Mitfurd.

Pea'-nttt, n. (Hot.) A plant, the vJrac/m kypogtsa;
earth nut. See Earth N IT.

Pea'-ore, n. (Min.) Argillaceous oxide of iron, oc-
curring in round grains of the size of a pea. Humble.

Pear (par, 4), n. [X-S.pem, Icel. pera, T>an.p(ire,
Sw. paroti, D. peer, L. Ger. bere, O. H. Ger. jy/ra,
birn, M. H. Ger. Mr, N. H. Ger. birne. It., Sp., Pg.,
& Fr. pera, Fr. poire, Lai. piritm.] {Hot.) {a.) A
tree of the genus Pyms (/'. com7nunis), of many
varieties, some of which produce delicious fruits.

(6.) The fruit of the Pyrus communis.
PSarch. (perch), 7i. See Pehch.
Pefir'-gau^e, n. A gauge for measuring the ex-
haustion oi an air-pump receiver, consisting of a
tube open at bottom and held by a wire passing
through the top of the receiver, so that, after ex-
haustion, the bottom of the tube may be lowered
into a cup of mercury, and the degree of exhaustion
shown by the height to which the mercury rises, on
re-admitting the air.

Pea'-ri'ile, n. A rifle of small bore carrying a hall
of the size of a pea. Atf.insou.

P6arl(perl, 14), n. [AS. pearl, piirl, 'D.paarl,parei,
Icel. peWrt, Sw.plirla, Dan. & X. H. Ger. perle, O.
H. Ger. perala, beraltr, Fr. pei-le, Pr., Sp., & It.

perla, Pg. perola, perla^ L. 'LAt.perlayp€7'uii, from
Lat. as if pi/-ula, diminutive of piram, a pear, or
from bei-yllus, beryl.]

1. A silvery or bluish white, hard, smooth, lus-

trous substance, usually roundish, found inside the
shells of several species of mollusks, particularly
the i>earl oyster. Pearls consist of the carbonate of
lime interstratified with animal membrane, and
appear to be the result of a diseased eecretiou
caused by the introduction of foreign particles.

2. Hence, something very precious; a jewel.
3. Something round and clear, as a drop of water

or dew. [Poet.] "And tliose pearls of dew she
wears." Millon.
4. A white speck or film growing on the eye ; the

cataract. A insworth.
5. {Print.) A variety of printing-type, in size be-

tween agate and diamond.
C®~ This line is printed in the kind of type called pearl.

Afttfcial pearls, small plobulos of tliin glass made to
imitate the luster and appearance of pearls.

P£arl (perl), r. t. 1. To. set or adorn with pearls.
2. To make in shape and appearance like pearls;

as, to pearl barley.
PCarl (pi^rl), i\ i. To resemble pearls. Spen-ier.

Pearl (perl), a. Made of, or pertaining to, pearl;
also, made of mother of-pearl.

Pearl-a'ceoils, a. Resembling mother-of-pearl.
Pfarl'asli (perl'Ssh), n. A somewhat impure car-
bonate of potassa, obtained by calcining potashes
upon a reverlieratory hearth. />p.

Pearl'-ljar'ley, t(. The small, round kernel which
remains after the skin and a portion of the barley
have been ground off, by passing it between mill-
stones of a peculiar kind, the kernels having been
previously steamed and dried, to soften the skin;
pearled barley.

PCarl'-bOt'ton, n. A button made of mother-of-
pearl.

PEarl'-dTv'er, n. One who dives for pearls.
P€arl'-ed§e, n. A projection on the bide of 8om«

qualities of ribbon ; also, a narrow kind of thread
edging to be sewed on lace. Si7nmoniU.

PEarl'-eye fpC-rl'I), n. A disease of the eye; catar
ract. [Obs.]

Pearl'-eyrd (perPTd), a. Having a speck in the
eye ; afflicted with the cataract.

Pearl'-grass, n. See Pearl-wort.
Pearl'iiks, in.pl. A kind of lace of silk or thread
Pearl'iugs,

j Jnmieson. W. Scott
Pearl'-iii6ss, n. See Carrageen.
Pearl'-oys'ter, n. The oyster
which yields pearls.

P£arl'-pow'der, 7J. A powder
made from nitrate of bismuth, and '

sometimes used as a cosmetic;
pearl-white. Sim7iion(i.-i.

PCarl'-sS'go, n. Sago in the form i

of hard grains, not larger than a
\

pin's head.
PCarl'-siii'ter, n. {Min.) A va-

riety of silicious sinter, of grayish
and whitish colors; fiorite. Cre. _ ,

PSavl'-spiir „ ( .,/,„.) A crye- ^^l^l ::Z^U^
tallized variety of dolomite, havmg fera)

.

An ornamental stitch on knit

a pearly luster.

PSarl'-stitch, n,

stockings.
P^arl'-stone, n. (^fin.) A semi glassy volcanic
product, of a grayish color, occurring sometime* in
concretions. Dana.

P^arl'-stiid'ded, a. Studded with pearls. Scott.
PEarl'-«-|iite, n. A white powder precipitated
from the nitrate of bismuth by a solution of sea-salt;
pearl-powder. Cre.

Pearl'-wort (-wflrt),. n. {Dot.) An annual plant
of the genus Sogina:— called a\so pearl-grass.

P€arl'y Cperl',f), a. X. Containing pearU ; abound-
ing with pearls; as, /J('n;7j/ shells ; a/?eo77j/ shore.

2. Resembling pearls ; clear ;
pure; transparent;

as, the pearly tlood; pearly dew.
Pear'inaiu, or Pear-main', n. A variety of the

apple.
Pear'-sliapfd (par'shapt), a. Having the form of

a pear, ovate beneath and conical above. Ilinsloir.

Peart, rt. [Written also peert.] [Same &» pert in
the primary sense of that term.] Active in a high
degj-ee ; lively; brisk; — often applied to persona
recovering from sickness. Wright,

There was a tricksy girl, I wot, olbeit sled in gray,
Ae peart as bird, as straight as bolt, as ftesh as flowers in

JIay. iiani€r,1592.

1i^~ This old English word has alvrays continued to bo
used amou',' the common people in America.

Peag'ant (pr-z'ant), n. [0. Fr. pa'i.'^ant, N. Fr,
paysan, Sp. & Pg. paisano. It. paesano, from Fr.
pays, Pr. paes, Sp. & Pg. pais, It. paese, the country,
from Lat. pagus, the country.] A countryman ; one
whose business is rural labor ; a rustic; especially,

one of the lowest class of tillers of the soil in Euro-
pean countries.

Syn.— CountrxTnan; rustic; swain; hind.

Peas'aiit (pf'Z'ant), a. Rustic: ruraL Spe7iser,
I Peas'aiit-like, i a. Rude ; clownish; illiterate;

PraVaut-ly, ( resembling peasants. Milton.

I

Pea§'aut-ry (pfz'ant-rC), n. 1. The lowest clasi

j

of tillers of the soil; laborers; peasants; rustics;

I
the body of country people.

i
2. Rusticity. [Obs.] Butler,

' Peas'-e5d (Synop., § 130), n. The legume or peri-
carp of the pea.

Peage (pez), n. pi. Peas collectively, or used bb
food. See Pea. Arbuthnot,

Pea'-sliell, 7}. A peas cod.
Pea'-sliobt'er, n. A small metal tube for blowing
peas through. Si7nmonds.

Pea'-stoue, n. (Min.) Pisolite.

Peat, n. [Allied to AS. pitf, p7/tf, Eng. pit, Icel.

pittr, pyftr, pool, well, O. H. Ger. puzza, pnzzi,
well, cistern, pool, N. H. Ger. pfiitze, a bog, Lat.
pnfeus, well, cistern.] A substance of vegetable
origin, consisting of roots and fibers in various
stages of decomposition, and found, as a kind of
turf or hog, in low situations, where it is always
more or less saturated with water. When dried. It

is often used for fuel.

Peat, n. [Probably contracted from Fr. petit, little

small. Cf. Pet.] A small, delicate person. [Obs.]

Peat'-b5j2r, ??. A bog containing peat; also, peat as

it occurs in such places ; peat-moss.
Peat'-iiiiiss, 71. 1. The vegetables which, when
decomposed, become peat.

2. A fen producing peat.

Peat'-reek, n. The reek or smoke of peat : hence,
also, the peculiar flavor given to ^vlH^ky by being
distilled with peat
as fuel. [Scot.]

Peat'y, a. Com-
posed of peat; re-

sembling peat.
Pea'-^vee'vf 1, n.
See Pea-bi;g.

Pe'ba,». (Zool.) A
kind of armadillo
found in various
parts of South America,

Dasypus pL'ba,

J^ng. Cyc,
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pBVble, n. ( A-S. pabol, pdjjolntun, popolsttln, Cf.

Icg\. popnll, ab!ill.]
,. , ^ ^ ,

1. A email, roundish stone; a stone worn ana

rounded by the action of water; a small bowlder.

*'Tbe raurmurint; surge that on the unnumbered
pebbles chafe." Shak. "As children gathering y^et-

bks on the shore." Milton.

2. Transparent and colorless rock-crystal;— so

called by opticians. .,. , ^•^''""'i^'
Peb'ble-erys'tnl, n. A crystal in the form ot a

pebble; a pellucid pebble derived from the round-

ing of quartz crystal. ironclicanl.

Peb'bl^d, o. Abounding with pebbles. Thomson.
p£b'ble-stuiie, ?t. A pebble.

Peb'bly. a. Full of pebbles; abounding with small,

roundisli stones

Pe-eau' (pe-kawn', or pe kSnO, (
"• [Written also

nSL {Syuop., § 13U), )
pacanc] [Fr.pa-

cane, Sp. pacniia.] {Hot.) A species of hickory
pe-€ii'u& {Syu

Pecten (./(«

(Carya oU'vifonnU), and its fruit, growing in North
America. The nuts are oblong, very smooth, an

inch or an inch and a half long, with thin shLdls.

Pee'a ry, ". ^00 Teccauy.
Pt-c'ca-bil'i-ty, n. [From peccable.] The state or

(luality of being peccable; liability to sin; capacity

of sinning. Decay of Piety.

P««'€a-ble, «. [Fr. peccable, Sp. pecable, It. pecca-

bile, from Lat. pcccare, to sin.] Liable to sin ; sub-

ject to transgress the divine law. " A frail and pec-

cable mortal." )r. Scott,

Pe«'ca-dil'lo, n, [Sp. jiecadillo, diminutive of

pecado, Lai, peccatttm, a sin, from peccare, to sin;

Fr. peccndille, It. peceadiglio.]

1. A slight trespass or oftense; a petty crime or

fault.

Her crime wq3 what in Cupid's court would have been

called a peccaihllo. " • ^coll.

2. A sort of stiff ruff.

Pec'eau-vy, "• [La.t. pcccantia.]

1. The quality of bwing peccant or sinful ; bad
quality. Wiseman.

2. Offense. Moiintoffti.

Pc«'€aut, a. [Lat. pcccans, p. pr. of jyeccare, to

tiin ; Fr. peccant, Sp. pccantc. It. peccante.]

1. Sinning; guilty of sin or transgression; crim-

inal; as, peccant angels. "The truth that nature

Itself is a peccant state." Coleridge.

2. Morbid; corrupt; not healthy; as, peccant

humors. Arbuthnot.

3. Wrong; bad; defective; informal; as, a »ec-

cant citation. [0/j.«.] Ayliffc,

Pec'eant, H. An offender. [Obs.] Whitlock,

Pec'cant-ly, adc. Sinfully; transgressingly,

Pe«'€a-ry, n.
[The South A-
niorican name.]
[Fr. pdcari, Sp.
pticar.] A pach-
yderm of the

genus Dicotyles
{I), torquatus), --^

about the size

and shape of a
small hog, but
having a white
rinj; around the
neck ; tin.' tajacu.

They arL- found from Arkansas to Brazil. A lai-ger

spccic.H (thi- I)i('t>ti/lcs labiatus), with white cheeks,
is found in Sonlli America. [Written also pecary.\

Fee-en'rJ. [Lat., I have offended.] I have sinned;
— a colloquial word used to express confession or
acknowledgment of an offense. Aubrey,

Pet'co, n. See Pekoe.
Pt-cli'blcmle, n. [Ger. pech, pitch, and blende,

blend.] (Min.) Pitchblende. See Pitchblende.
I'vck, n. [Prob.'ibly a niodification of pack; but cf,

alKo Fwpicotin, a peck.]
1. The fourth part of a bushel; a dry measure of

eight quarts ; as, a j)eck of wheat or oats.

3. Ilence, a great deal; as, to be in a peck of
troubles. [CoUoq.] "Contented to remain in such
n peck of uncertainties and doubts." J\filton.

I*eck, r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. pecked (j»5kt); 7>. pr. &
"Mrtcation ot pick, q. v. ; I)

•ken, II. Qi:r.j)ickcn, Sw
picka, Dan. pikke.]

1. To strike witn the beak; to thrust thy beak
Into; as, a bird that;jec/."S a hole in a tree.

'Tis Imt the tender flcrccnesa of the dovf,
I'lckiiiy the liimd that hovers o'er Iier mate. Huron,

2. To strike with a pointed Instrument, or to

delve or dig wltli any thing pointed, as with a
pick-ax.

3. To pick uj) with the beak. Dryden.
4. To strike with small and repeated bluws.

I*?ck, V. i. To make strokes with the beak, or some-
thing like a beak.

ro/'fCil- rt^ to Itelaltor with potty and repeated blows;
to attack with petty and repeated criticism.

Peok'or, ?(. One who or that which pecks; a bird
that necks holes in trees ; a woodpecker.

PCck'l/'cl, (7. Speckled, [dbs.] Wtdlon.
I'cc'tate, n. {C'hcm.) A compound of pectic add
with a bfirto.

Pcc'teu,??. [Lat. wcc^en, i)cc/i/(W, acorab, akind of

sholl-nsh.l

Pi-ccary (Dicof;ilf-s tocquatiis).

vb. n. I'ECKiNt;.
I

[A moditication ot pick, q. v. ; I),

becken. pikken, L. Ger. bik}

1. (Ornith.) Avascular
membrane ou the eyes of
birds.

2. {Zof'd.) A genus of
bivalves; the scallop.

Enfj. Cyc,
Pc«'tic, a. [Gr. TTfivn'?,

coagulum.] (Chem.) Having a tendency to coagu-
late, or form a jelly; — said of a certain acid.

P£«'ti'iiul, «. I'ertaining to a comb ; resembling a
comb.

Pct'ti-iinl, n. [Tjixt. pccten, pectinis, a comb, from
pectere, lu comb, Gr. -tcktuv.'] (Ichth.) A ffsh whose
bones resemble the teeth of a comb. Browne.

Pc€'ti-iiate, ) a. [Lat. pecHnatus,
Pce'ti-iia'tcil,

\ p. p, of }>ectinare,

to comb, from pecten,2)ectiniSj comb;
Yr.pectine.]

1. {Sat. Hist.) Having resemblance
to the teeth of a comb ; with very nar-
row, close divisions, in arrangement
and regularity resembling the teeth

of a comb; as, i\. pectinate leaf; j^ecti-

«rt7c(/ muscles. Pectinate Leaf.
2. Shut together like two combs;

interlaced. [Obs. and I'are.] "Our fingers 2i^eti-

nated, or shut together." Jiroicnc,

Pectinate clau\ u claw haviii-,' a serrate edge. It is

louiul in some birds, and is supposed to be used iu clean-
ing the feathers.

Pec'ti-nate-ly, adi\ In a pectinate manner.
Pec'ti-i»a'tioii, n. 1. The state of being pec-

tinated.
I

2. A combing; the combing of the head.
|

Pec'tiiie, n. [Fr. jyectinc, from Gr. tttiktos, stiff, I

congealed, from jr^jcvi'ai, to make fast or stiff.]
j

(CAewt.) The gelatinizing principle of various vege- i

table juices, as of apples ; vegetable jelly. I

Pe«'ti-ni-bruii'eUi-ate, a. [Lat. perten, ^)Cf//-

iiis, a comb, and Lat. branchite, q. v.; Fr. pectini-
b7-anche.] {Malacology.) Having pectinated gills.

PEe'to-lite (-10), n. [Lat. pecten, a comb, and Gr.
A(5of, a stone.] (Min.) A grayish or wliitish min-
eral, occurring in aggregated crystals of a silky

luster, and arranged in stellar or radiated forms, or
in fibrous masses. It consists of the hydrous sili-

cate of alumina, lime, and soda. Dana.
Pe«'to-ral, a. [Lat. pectoi'ali'^, from 2>eetn^, pecto-

ris, the breast; Fr. & 8j). pectoral. It. pettonilc.]

1. Pertaining to the breast; as, the 2'ectoj'al mus-
cles.

2. KelatiJig to the chest, or to the diseases of the
chest.

Pectoral Jin.i, or pectorals, of ii fish, luis situated on the

sides, beliind tlie t'ihs-

Pce'to-ral, n. [Lat. jicetorale, from 2^ectoralis.]

1. A breastplate ; especially, a sacerdotal habit or
vcHtnient worn by the -fewish high priest.

2. {Ichfh.) A pectoral fin.

3. A medicine adapted to cure or relieve com-
plaints of the breast and lungs.

Pe«'to-ral-ly, adv. As connected with the breast.

Pe€'to-i'i-lo'qui-al, a. [Fr. 2>ectoriloque.] Per-
taining to, or of the nature of, pectoriloquy.

Pe€'to-ril'o-<Hii.5in, n. Pectoriloquy.
Pt;«'to-ril'«-fHHnls, a. Pectoriloquial.

Pve'to ril'o cjiiy, n. [Fv.2iectorHoijnie, from Lat.
2}ectus, pectoris, the breast, and loqui, to speak, a

speaking from the breast.] (Med.) The distinct

articulation of the sounds of a patient's voice, heard
on applying the ear to the chest in auscultation. It

usually indicates the existence of a cavity in the

lung, near the wall of the chest.

Pcc'ul (Synop., § 1.10), n. See PicuL.
Pte'n-liite, r. i. [imp. Sep, p. peclt,.a.ted; w. pr.

& r6, n. PEciiLATiNti.] [I^at. peeulari, 2>ec/tl(itiis,

from 2>eeulium, iirivate property.] To appropriate
to one's own use the projierty of the public ; to steal

publie moneys committed to one's care, to embez-
zle : to steal.

Pee/ii-la'tioii, n. [See supra.] The act or prac-
liee of peculating, or of defrauding the public by
appropriating to one's own use the money or goods
intrusted to one's care for management or disburse-
ment; embezzlement of public money or goods.

Pec'il-la'tor, n. [Lat.. Vv. }n'ciilafcnr.] One who
peculates, or defrauds the public by appropriating
to liis own use nionev intrusted to his care.

Pc-€ul'iai* (pe-kul'yar) (Synop., § 130), a. [Lat.
2)ecnli(iris, from jncnlium, private property; Ti. /«•-

cnliiirc^ Sp. 2'eculiar, O. Fr. 2'<'enliir. See pEcii-

LIIM.]
1. Belonging solely or especially to an individual

;

not possessed by others; of private, personal, or
charaeterisllc possession and use; not general; ap-
propriate.

My fate ii Juno'a most jtccuUar care. Drydeu.

2. Particular; individual; special.

And tlie rlilll mnrblo ieeiiii to (went.
"Wliilf i-neh juviiliitr power lorcKOi-s bin wonted sent. MUlnn.

3. Unusual; shigular; rare and striking. [Hare]
So much for my jKCtilittr care. ShaK:

Syn.— I'i"<rT.iAi!. SiT'-iAr.. Ksi-kciai.. Peculiar is

iVnm llie liniiuMi prriiliinii. wliicli was u tliliiR onipluitlc-

;illy lunl (U-.tiiutlvrly (Hk-'k nwn. and hence was dear,

'i'be IbniHT sense tilwav.H lieluUKS to ;>(Ti//(«r ; ix^.wpC'
ruilar Htyle, peculiar manners, .tc; and iisuully sn

nitiili of tlie latter as to involve feelin;?s of interest: as,

pi-i-iiliar eare. watchfulness, satislaction, &c. XotbliHj
ni ilij-^ kind bL-lonss to sj>ecial and especial. They mark
sintijl.\' tbe ri-laiiuu of species to genus, and denote tliat

tliere is iumetbiUK in this case more than ordinarj'; as, a
S2ieciat act of Congress ; efpecial pains, «kc.

And belicltl

Beauty, which, cither waking or asleep,
Shut lurtli picuUur graces. JlUton,

The pods Htill bstcnei! to their constant prayer,
And niudc the poets \he'\r peculiar care. Pitt,

NiiiiKlit 60 vilo that on the earth doth live.

But to the furlh some sjiecial eootl doth give. 5?iali

Pe-«ul'iar, n. 1. Exclusive property; that which
belongs to a person in exclusion of oti.crs. "Re-
venge is so much the prerogative of the Almighty,
so absolutely the peculiar of Heaven." Sonth. " Aa
if those gifts had been only his ;;ec«^(rtr and prerog-
ative." Milton.

2. {F.ng. Canon Law.) A particular parish or
church which lias jurisdiction within itself, andcx-
einption from that of the ordinary or bishop's court.

Court ofpeculiars {Eng. Lair), n branch of the court

of arches. Jilackstojte.

Pe-«m-iar'i-ty (pe-kul-yar^ tj) (Synop., § 130), ji.

1. The quality of being peculiar ; appropriate-
ness; specialty; individuality.

2. That which is peculiar; special and distinctive

characteristic; individuality; particularity.

The Bmallest peculiarity of temper or manner could not
escape their notice. Macaulay.

Pe-€iil'iar ize, i\ f, [imp. & p. j), peculiarizjd;
p. pr. & cb. n. pecluarizing.] To appropriat.;
to make peculiar.

Pe-«ul'iar-ly (pc-kfiPyar l.f), adr. In a pecuhal
manner; particularly; singly; in a rare and striking

degree; unusually; especially.
Pe-tiil'iar-uess, n. The state of being peculiar;

peculiarity. [Rare.] Mede.
Pe-ert'ii-iiut, n, [Lat., lit. property in cattle, hence,
as in early times all property consisted of cattle, in

general, property, and especially, private property,
from pecus, cattle.]

1. {Rom. Law.) Tlie savings of a son or slave

with the father's or master's consent; a little prop-
erty of stock of one's own; exclusive, private, or
separate property. Pyurnll. Bourier.

2. Hence, a special fund for private and personal
uses. •' A slight jjeculium only subtracted to sup-
ply his snuff-box and tobacco-pouch." W. Scott,

Pe-eii'ui-al, a. Pecuniary. [0^5.] Chancer,
Pe-cun'ia-ri-ly, adr. In a pecuniary manner.
Pe-€un'ia-i'y (pe-kun'ya-r?) (Synop., § 130), a.

[hat. iieciiniarins, from pccunln, money, originally

property in cattle, from 2>ecus, cattle; It. & Sp. pe-

cumario, Pr. 2iecnniari, ¥v.2^^cuniaire. Cf. Pecc-
LIL'M.]

1. Relating to money, or to wealth or property;
an, 2)eeuniary atfairs or losses.

2. Consisting of money; as, a. 2^eeiiniary mulct
or penalty.

Pe-«ii'iii otts, o. [Lat. pccuniosus, from pecunia,
money ; It., Sp., & Pg. 2feciinioso, Pr. jiecnnios, Fr.
2)eeitnicHx.) Abounding in money; full of money;
rich ; wealthy. [ Obs.] Shencood.

Ped, Ji. [For ;)«(/.] 1. A small pack-saddle. T^ssf;-.

2. A basket; a hamper. S2fenser.

Pecl'afee, n. [Fr. pifige, Sp. i>ear/e. It. 2>edaggiOt

L. Lat. j)edaf/ium, from Lat. 2>es, pedis, foot.j A
toll or tax paid by passengers entitling them to safe-

conduct and protection.

Pecl'a-gfti'it-, n. [Ger. 2iedagogik.] The science

or art of successful teaching: the principles and
rules which pertain to the instruction and training

of the voniig.

Pea/a-jftti'ic, \ a. [Fr. pcdagoglque. It. & Sp.
P?il'ag5g'i€ nl, i

;j('r/((;/or/iVo, Or. Trai^a} cj) txds,]

Suiting or belonging to a teacher of children, or

to a pedagogue.
Petl'a ffttg'ics, n, sin^. The same as Pedagogic.

[See Note under Mathematics.]
Pcd'a-Rttg-isiii (Svnop., § 130), n. [O. Fr. 2>eda-

gngisme, j)aidarp)gtsmc.] The business, character,

and manners oi" a pedagogue.
Prd'a-p:ftgue (prd'a gog), n. [Fr. jn^dagoaue, l»r.

pedagoc,B\i.j I'g., it It. pedagogo, Lat. jmdagogiis.

Or. rranJajwi-tfj, from xatf, vaidoi, a boy, and iSjfU',

to lead, guide, iij uiy6<;, leading.]

1. A teacher of children; one whose ocenpallon

is to instruct young children ; a schoolmaster.

2. One who by teaching has become formal, posl-

tlve, or pedantic In his habits; one wlio has such

habits; a pedant.
Prd'a ^fftffHC, r. t. [Lat. padagogare.] To act

the pedagogue toward; to treat as un tnslruclor a

young pupil. [Obs.] Prior.

Pcd'a-co'fey, n. [Fr. jh'dagogie, Sn. & It. peda-

Uoqia, Or. Tr,i»Uj-r..j /'<.] The onice of a pedagogue

;

care exercised by an Instructor; pedagogUm. " 1 Iiu

pedaaoqif of tutors." Soutfu

PE'dal (Synop.. § 130), a. [Lat. pcdatis, from /*e«,

licdis, foo't.] Pertaining to a foot.

Pfed'al (Svnop., § 130\ h. [Fr. pt'dnle, Pp. vrdat.

It. pcfialc'.] {Mas.) A lever or key ucted on by llie

foot, as in tlie plaun-forle to raise n damper, or in

the organ to open and close certain pipes.

rcflnl-uofe (.!/».<.). the sjinie nsOitHAN-i'oiNT.

Pedil'Il an, a. Rebating to feet
;
pedal. Mavnd^,

fftrl, i-ifdc, ]>^i8h; f, t, o, silent; f n8 s; fh ns ahj e, ch, as k; ^ as J, ^ as In K^t',
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PEDANEOUS 961: PEEP
Pe-da'ue-oAs, a. [Lat. pcdnncus, from pes^ pedis,

foot.] Going on foot; walking; pedestrian.
Ped'aiit, 7t. [Ft. pvftout, .Sp., i*g., & It. pedante,

originally a pedagogue, contracted from pcdayo-
oantc, Lat. pcEilayoyans, p. pr. of pitdiKjor/aiw
See Pedagogue, v.]

1. A schoolmaster; a pedagogue. [0&5.] Shal:.
2. One who puts on an air of learning; one who

maked a display of learning, hubitnally, awkwardly,
or in an improper manner; a pretender to superior
knowledge.

Pe-ilaut'it, ) a. [Cf. Fr. pedantesque, Sp. & It.

Pe-<lu,ut'i€-al,
(

pcdiiiitesot,] Suiting, belonging
to, or resembling a pedant; ostentatious of learning;
vainly displaying or making a show of kuuwledge.

Three-piled hyperboles, spruce afl'cctation,

Figures /)C(ya/i((C(i?. HhaK:

Pc-dant'ie-al-ly, adv. In a pedantical manner;
with a vain or boastful display of learning.

Pe-dant'ic-lj-, adv. In a pedantic manner; pe-
dantically.

Ped'aut i§ni, n. 1. The conditiou,oflice, or employ-
ment of a pcdaut or teacher. .See Pedant, 1. [ObJ.]

To make a man in matter of rcliiiion, which admits not of
eensible demonstration, . . . cnjrage to believe no utherwise
than is believed by my lord bisho|i. or gooUman presbyter, is

Vk pedant if:}ii, that has iiiude the svi'ord to be a rod in ttit; liandd
of schoolmastera. J/aniiKjton.

2. The cU^racter, manner, or acts of a pedant

;

pedantry.
Pcd'aiit ize, r. i. [Fr. pt'dantiser. It. pedanteg-

f/i ire, Sp. pcdfjutear.] To play the pedant; to

domineer over lads ; to use pedantic expressions.
Pcd'ant-i-y, n. [Fr. pcd.niterie. It. & Sp. pcdante-

ria.\ The acts, character, or manners of a pedant

;

vain ostentation of learning; a boastful display of
knowledge of any kind.
Horace lias enticed me into thispcc/injfryofquotation. CoicUy.

i'ef/a«fri/is the unseasonable Ostentation of learning. Jiamblet:

Ped'aut y, h. An assembly or clique of pedants.
[Obs.) Mdtou.

Pe-da'ri-aii, n. [Lat. pedarius, from pcdariu.<,
belonging to the foot, from pes, pedi^, foot.j One
of a certain class in llie Roman senate, who were
not really senators, but only entitled to a seat by
the office which they held, and who, not being au-
thorized to vote, expressed their preference by
walking over to the
party they wished to
^oin.

Ped'ate.rt. [Lat.pet^t-
tits, p. p. of pedare, to
furnish with feet, from
pes, pedis, a foot.]

{Hot.) Palmate, with
the lateral lobes cleft

into two or more segments
Pe-dat'i-fid, a. [Lat. pedatns and jinderef fidly to

cleave. See supra.] (Dot.) Hav-
ing the parts not entirely sepa-
rate, but divided in a pedate
manuer: irregularly lobcd;—
said of a leaf.

Ped'dle, v. i. [A modification of
pailttle, diminutive of pii'l, to go,
walk, to travel slowly or on foot;
L. Ger. p^iddcJn, padden, pad-
<len. See Paddle, and cf. Piddle.]

1. To .journey about with wares for sale; to go
from place to place or from house to house and re-
tail goods; to hawk.

2. To do a small business; to be engaged in a
small occupation ; to be busy about trifles.

Pcd'dle,r. ^ [imp. Sc p.p. peddled; p.pr.Sivb.n.
peddling.] To go about and sell ; to retail by car-
rying around from customer to customer; to hawk:
to retail in very small quantities.

Ped'dler, n. [Eng. pedUe, to sell by traveling.
See supra.] One who peddles ; a traveling trader;
one who carries about small commoditioa on his
back, or in a cart or watjon, and sells them. TWrit-
ten hIso pedUir and peiller.]

Ped'dler-ess, n. A female peddler. Overhttrti.
Ped'dler-y, n. The trade or the goods of a ped-

dler; hawking: small rel;iil business, like th.it of a
peddler; small wares sold or carried .about for sale
by peddlers. ['Written also ptdlary and pedtery.]

Pod'er-ast, n. [Fr. p^'dCrasie, Gr. -aiSi^.tcT,)^, fr.
irai's, TTdMfif, a boy, and f/^m', to love.] One guilty
of pederasty; a sodomite,

'

Ped'er-ast'ic, a. [Gr. rrat6enacTiK6s,'\ Pertaining
to pederasty.

ppd'er-ast'y, n. [Gr. TTtuSepacr^a, Fr. pt'dcrastie.]
The crime against nature; sodomy,

1 ^d'r-re'ro, 71. [Sp. j^cdrcro, fr.

O. Sp. pedra, X. Sp. piedra, a
Btone; Lat. petra, Gr. rrir/iu, so
named from the use of stones in
tho charge, before the invention
of Iron balls.] A swivel gun.
^Written also j^rt^/rero.]

Pcd'es-tal, 71. [Sp. pcdrstil, Fr.
pz.'deU d. It. picdcstal/o, from Lat.
jjcs, pedis, foot, and O. Sp. fi^/Zo,
O. Fr. cstal. It. .st-dlo, a place,
posture, from O. B. Ger. stal, sta-
tion, place, from sinll^n, stcUan,
N, n. Ger. s^c'len, to pl.ico.] pedestal.

1. (Arch.) The base or foot of a column, statue,
vase, lamp, or the like; the part on which an up-
right work stands. It consists of three parts, tho
base, the die, and the cornice.

2. (Mech.) Same as Aaleguard. Seo Axle-
GUAJID.

Pe-des'tri-al, (/. [Lat. pedester, pedestris, from
pes, pedis, a foot ; !• r. pifdestre, Sp. & It. pedestre.]
Pertaining to the foot. Mitsdci;.

Pe des'tri-al-ly, udr. In a pedestrial manner.
Pe-des'tri ail, a. [See siipra.] Going on foot;
performed on foot; as, a. peilestrin » }ournoy.

Pe-dcs'tri au, 11. 1. One who walks or journeys
on foot; a footman or foot traveler.

2. One noted for his powers of walking or run-
ning; a foot racer.

Pe-tlcs'U-i-aii-igiu, «. The act or practice of a pe-
destrian ; walking; going on foot; journeying or
racing on foot.

Pe dcs'tri-an Ize
AN ize:

bap

Pfd'lar '

Ped'ler* \''- Pee pEDDLER.
Pe'do-bkp'tinm tSynop., § 130), n. [From Gr

-ran, ra'^^iv, a child, and ^drtTwix i, t-Jmr-tTfj^:. bap-'
tism.j The baptism of infants or of children

Pe/da-bup'ti9t, 7t. One who holds to infant U
tisra

; one who practices the baptism of children"'
Pe-d6in'e-ter. n. [Fr. pi'dometre, Bp.
& It. pedi.miti'Oj from Lat. pes, pedis, a
foot, and Gr. /itTooi-, a measure.

J

(Mech.) An instrument for indicating
the number of steps taken in walking.

'

and so ascertaining the distance passed
over. It is usually in the form of a
watch, and, when carried in the pocket,
its index is caused to ad%-ance a certain P'^'^omete*

epace by the motion of the body at each step.
Pftd'o-met'ric, i a. Pertaining to, or meaeurod
Ped'o-niet'rie al, ' ^" '- --,. - -_ . r- n " *" "-""ti, M.t\,t\M., ) by, a Dedometer«'tri-an lie, r. t. [imp. & p. p. pedestri- Pe-U5t'ropUy, n. [Gr.Vafs a child ond rotai--

piaaice\vaiu.ing.
,_ . children. [Wrinen also paidolrophii.;

not winged. Pe dAn'ele (pe-dHnk'n, ti. [L.it. pe-
fftincttlusj diminutive of pes, peifi^i, a
foot; Jt. ;)eduncolo, Fr. pt'ttounik'

'

Pe-cles'tri-otts, a. Going on foot
I0bs.]_ Urown..

Ped'e-ttn'toSs, a. [Lat. pes, j)e<lis, foot, and teii-
ilere, to stretch out. Cf. Lat. pnletenlim. by de
grces.j Proceeding step by step; of cautious and
measured advance. [Hare.]

Ne%-er done with that pptleteutous pace and netietentous
mind iu wliich it behooves the wise and virtuous improver to
*'ili'- H'jdnfij Smith.

to the feet, or any organ
Jhiiia.

Pedate Leaf,

-saidof aleaf. Gray.

Pe'di-al, n. Pertainin:
called a foot.

Ped'i-t'el, n. [Pr. pciUcdle, pidi-
Clde, Sp. pedi -ulo, peciolo, It. pc-
di:eUOy pediccitioUt, Lat. pedicu-
lus, pcdk'lux, diminutive of peSy
pedis, a foot.]

1. {Bot.) Ihe ultimate division
of a common peduncle ; the stalk
that supports one flower only,
when there are several on a pe-
duncle. Pedicel.

tS~ Any short and small footstalk, although It does
not stand upon another footstalk, is likewise called a
pedicei.

2. (,Zool.) A footstalk or stem by wliich certain
animals of the lower orders are attached. Dttna.

Ped'i-fel-late, o. [Pr. 2>edicelUl.] Having a pedi-
cel, or supported by a pedicel.

Ped'i fel late, n. One of au order of echinoderms.
Ped'i ^elfd, a. The same as Pedicellate.
Ped'i-cle, n. The same as Pedicel.
Pe-die'fi lar, a. [Lat. pedictilarls, iKdindosus,
from pedkulus, a louse ; It. pedicidare, Sp. pcdicn-
l ir, Fr. pidiculaire.] Having the lousy distem-
per ; Io_usy.

Pe-dlc'ii lii'tiou, n. ^^fe(l.) A disease in which
the bodj becomes covered with lice; pbtheiri.lsis. I

Pe tlle'u lofls, a. The same as PedicuL/UI.
Pe-dI*'er-oas, «. [Lat,, from pes, pedis, a foot,
and yerere, to bear.] Having feel.

Ped'i gi-ee, n. [Contracted from Fr. par degres,
by degrees; for a pedigree is properly a eenealogi-
cal table which records the relationship oY families
by degrees.] Line of ancestors; descent: lineage;
genealogy; strain; an account or register of a line
of ancestors. «

Alterations of surnames . . . have obscured the truth oF our
pcdi'jrw. Vamden.

His vnnily labored to contrive us a pediw-et, as he thoueht.
more noble. JllUion.

The Jews preserved the pedigrees of their several tribes.
Atterlmrp,

Few of the statesnieu of his time could show such a nerf-
isreeashis. MataLlay.

ZS~ By some authorities this word is said to be de-
rived from the Frencli pied-de-nnte (crane's fool), a name
formerly applied to the licraldic genealogical trees from

Peduncle.

1. {.Dot.) The stem or stalk th.it sup-
ports the flower and fruit of a plant.

2. (C'o»c/l.) A sort of stem by which
certain shells are attached to wood or

'

other objects.

3. {.-{nut.) One of certain nervous
strands of the braiu.

Pe-dOn'eu-lar (pe dHnk'yn lar), a.
fit. pediincol.ire, Fr. p,'dv)iciilnire.]
Pertaining to a peduncle ; growing
from a peduncle; as, a pedunad<ir
tendril.

Pe dfiij'eu late j ( dink'yi!-), <j. [U. neduncn-
Pe-dan'tn-la'ted ( lii!o,l-''r.pvdo)irule.] Having
a peduncle; growing on a peduncle; as, apeduncu-
htte flower.

Pee, v. i. [Allied to peep, q. v.] To look with one
eye. [Obs.] /;„„_

Peed, (I. Blind of one eye. [Obs.^ liuji
Peek, 1-. i. To peep; to look e1\'1p, or through a

crevice, or with the eyes half closed". [ Co/log.]
Peek'y, n. Having small, decayed spots ; affected
with incipient decay;— s.aid of timber when signs
of decay lirsl appear. [C. S.] ISartlett.

Peel, r. t. [imp. & p. p. peeled; p.pr. fi rb. ».
peeling.] [O. Fr. pniler, peiler, /icier, Pr.. Sp., 8c
I'g. pebir, It. pelare, to pull out the li.air, to strip,
to peel, from Lat. pUare, to deprive of hair, from
pilus, a hair; Fr. piller, Pr. & Pg. pilhiir, Sp. »|7-
tar, U.pigliiirc, to pillage, to take, from h:n. pllure,
to deprive of hair, to plunder, pillage, or from ill

lare in compUare, to plunder, pillage.]
1. To strip oft' the skin, bark, or rind of; to strip

by drawing or tearing off the skin
; to bark ; to fl.ny

;

to decorticate ; as, to peel a tree ; to peel an orange.

t^- When the knife only is emplovcd, the operation Is
called /lariiij;; as. to;>arean apple; to;)«rf land.

2. To strip or tear, as the skin of .an animal, tbe
hark of a tree, &c. ; — usually with ojf.

3. Hence, to strip; to plunder; to pillage; to
bare

; to shave ; as, to jieel a province or conquered
people.

But povem ill the nations under yoke,
I'eelitin their provinces. itdtov.

Whether its territory had a little more or a little less peeled
from its surface. Jiiu-he.

Peel, r. i. To lose the skin, bark, or rind : to come
off, as the skin, bark, or rind ; — often used with au
adverb, as readily, exisily. &c. ; as, il peels easily.

Peel, II. [See supra.] The skin or rind of any
thing; as. the peel of an orange.

Peel, H. [Fr. pelle, Pr., Sp., It., & Lat. pala.] A
kind of wooden shovel, used by bakers, with a
broad palm and long handle ; hence, any large fire-
shovel.

Peel, )!. A small tower or fort.

[From Lat. ]ie:

pedis, a foot.

(Arch.) The tri'

angular ornamcn
tal facing of a Pediment.
portico, or a sim- n. pediment; b, cornice.
ilar decoration
over doors, windows, gates, &e. The name is also
applied to arched and circular ornaments of a like
kind.

Ptd'I-palp, 91. [Fr. pc'dipalpe, from Lat. pe.i,

pedis, a foot, and iialpare, to touch softly, to
feel.] i^Zonl.) One of an order of arachnidans or
spiders, whose feelers are extended before the
head, armed with a forceps.

Pcd't-pillp'oiis, a. Pertaining to, or resembling,
the pedipalps.

Ped'i-i-enie, ji. [From Lat. pes, pedis, a foot, and
remiis, .an oar.] A crustaceous animal, whoso feet
serve the purpose of oars.

l>'pa, Lat. pipire, to peep, pip, chirp; Fr. p'pier,
Sp. pipiar, piar; It. pipilare, pi//olare, equivalent
to Lat. pipilare ; hence, to begin to appear, the
sound which chickens make upon the first break-
ing of the shell being transferred to the look ac-
companying it. Cf. also Dan.pijipe /rein, to shoot
forth, to bud.]

1. To cry, as a chicken liatcbing or newly
hatched; to utter a fiint, shrill sound: to chirp,
2. To begin to appear: to look forth from con-

cealment ; to look slyly through a crevice, or with
the eyes half closed. '' Peep through the blanket of
the dark." Shal:

I can see his pride
Peep through each part of him. Sliak.

Ere the blabbing eastern scout.
The nice morn, on the Indian steep,
yrom her cabined loophole peep. 3Jiltort.

Thou art a maid, and must not jieep. Prior

Peep, n. 1. The cry of a young chicken ; chirp.
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peepi<:r 9G3 PELL-MELL

3. first outlook or appearance; a sly look; a

look through a crevice, from a place of conceal-

meut, or the like.

Oft have we seen him at the ptcp of dawn. Gro>/.

Peep'er, n. 1. A chicken just breaking the shell;

a young bird.

2. One who peeps or looks out slyly; a prying
person; a Kpy.

\Vhu"d there? peepers, intelligencers, eavesdroppers?
J. Uebstcr.

3. The eye. [Oiiit.]

Peep'hole, / n. A hole, or crevice, through
Peep'in^-liale. \ which ouc may peep or look
without heiriLj discovered.

Peep'-sho^v, n. A small show or object to be ex-
hibited, viewed through a small oritice or a gl.-iss.

Tee'pul-tree, u. {Jiot.) See Pippul-tuee.
l»eeis 11, [O. Fr. peer., per, par, N. Fr. pair, I'r.

& Sp. par, It. pari, from Lat. par, equal.]

1. One of the same rank, quality, endowments,
character, or the like; an equal; a match; a mate.

In soug lie never liad \\\s peer. Drytlcn.

Shall they consort only willi their ;jeers? /, Taijlor.

y. A contemporary ; a comrade; a companion; a
fellow; an associate.

lie all his peers in beauty did surpass. Spenser.

3. A nobleman ; as, a peer of the realm ; the
house of peers, so called because noblemen and
barons were originally considered equally sovereign
with the king. In England, persons belonging to

the five degrees of nobility arc all peers. ''A nuble
j;cer of mickle trust and power." MHton.

t^" The bishops who sit in the House of Lords are
called spiritual peers.

Peer, v. i. [imp. & p. p. peered ; p. pr. Sc vb. v.

PEERING.] ['Sorm. Fr. percr, <). Fr. parer, parir,
pareir, paroir, equivalent to X. Fr. paraitrc, Pr.
parer. It. S: Lat. parere. Gf. Appear.]

1. To come just in sight ; to appear. [Poet.]
*' Like a proud river peering o'er its bounds." Ska/:.

So honor jteercth in the meanest habit. S/iaL:

See Iiow his gorget j>ce/s above his gown! J3. Jonsou.

2. To rise and look over a hiding or intervening
object; to look narrowly, curiously, or sharply ; to
peep; as, tlie peering day. Milton,

Peeriiio in niapd for ports, and piers, and roads. H/iiik:

As if thron'.'h a duuiieon prate he peered
"Witli broad and burning lace. Coleridge.

Pcer'a^e, n. [See Peer, aii equal.]

1. The rank or dignity of a peer. BlficJcstone.

2. The body of peers. " Wheu Charlemain with
all his peerage full." Miltun.

Peer'cldni (peer'dum), h. Peerage. [Obn.]
Peer'ess, n. The consort of a peer; a noble lady.
Peer'less, a. Having no peer or equal ; unequaled

;

matchlcsii; superlative; as, paerless beauty or ma-
jesty.

I nvailod her peerless light.

And o'er the dark her silver mantle tlircw. Milton.

Peer'Iess-ly, adr. In a peerless manner; match-
lessly; supL'rIatively.

Peer'less iiess, n. The state of being peerless.
Peert, a. See Peart.
Pcer'y, a. Looking sharply; inquisitive. "Two
jjcen/ gray eyes." ]V. Scott,

Tee'%-i!ili, a. [O. Eng. pen':iche, pevisi^r, peri/ase,

Scot, penis, peuiiiche, most probably corrupted from
Fr. ]terrers, Eng. jterrerse, q. v., the letter r in
each syllable being omitted.]

1. Habitually fretful ; easily vexed or fretted
;

hard to please; apt to mutter and complain; quer-
uluua; petulant.

She in peevish, Bullen, froward. S/taK:

2. Expressing discontent and fretfnlncss.

I will not presuinv
To send 8uch;'<:ct-id/i tokens to u king. Shak.

Syn.— Fretful; (lueriilous; petulant; rrnss; ill-na-
turcil; ill-tempcrcil; testy; splccny; irritublu; wasijisli;
captious; discontented.

Pee'visU-ly, ndv. In a peevish manner: fretfully;
petulantly; with discontent and murmuring.

Pce'vlsU ness, v. The quality of being peevish;
disposition to murmur; sourness of temper; frct-
fuliiL'sa

;
petulance ; as, childisli jjecrislmess.

"When peeriskuess and Fplceu succeed." Swift.
Syn. — Sec I*i;rCLANCK.

Pee'vlt, 71. See Pewit.
Vf-fz, 11. fCf. Sw. pigg, Dan. piig, pig, n point,
prickle, A-S. w/ic or pic, a little needle or pin, pgc-
can, to prick.]

1, A small, pointed piece of wood, used in fas-
tening boards to hang any thing on; a wooden nail
or pin.

2. One of the pins of an instrument, on which the
strings are strained. Shal:.

A peij loxcer. or a peg down, a rank or dctrrce one- t'rade
lowL'r or more humble. [Col/o'j. ami vulijar.] iladd-ras.

PejEf, V. t. [imp. Sc p.p. pfaicv.d; p.2»'- & vb.v, I'EO-
OINU.] 1. To fasten with pegs.

2. Ilence, to eont'ine, restrict, restrain, or limit.

I win not bo pci/f/eil down to any ]>lot, nor follow nnv walk.
Ittni/ar.

Pe-ara'«e-an, «. Relating to, or resembling, Peg;isus.
Pcpj'a 9ft»4, 11. [Lat. /'egasus, Or. Wiyacuif It. &,

Sp. I'vgasn, Fr. /'I'gasr.]'

1. (Gr. Mi/tli.)

A certain \vini,'e(l

horse of tlie Muse-i,

who sprang from
the blood of Medu-
sa when she was
slain, and with a
blow of his lioof

caused Kippocrene,
the fountain of the
Muses, to spring
from Jfount ilLdi- Tcpasus. ^ .

con. Bellerophon is fabled to have rid-^,'

den him when lu slew tlie Chimsera. But
when Bellerophuo wished to lly on his

back to heaven, he threw him ott' and ascended to
the skies alone, whtre he was changed into a con-
stellation.

2. (^Astron.) One of the northern constellations.

3. {Zool.) A genus of fishes with large pectoral
fins, by means of which they take short flights or
leaps through the air.

Peg'ger, h. One who fastens with pegs.
PEgiu (peeing n. [l.iii, pegma, from Gr. Trfiyiin,

something fastened togetlier, fr. TTTiyvvtai, to fasten.]

A sort of moving machine in the old pageants.
[Obs.] JJ. Jonson.

Pcg'ma-tito, n. [Fr. pegmatite, from Gr. rj'j) jm,
something joiiied together, something that has be-

come hard. See supm.] {Mtn.) A variety of gran-
ite, in which the, quartz, as seen over tlie surface,
has some resemblance to Oriental writing;— called
•also grajilUc granite. Dana.

Peg'o-maii'^^y, n. [Gr. rrny 'U a fountain, and /itir-

T£ia, prophecy.] Divination by fountains.
Peg'-tank'ard, it. A tankard marked inside by

pins or pegs dividing the liquor into equal portions,
so that they who drank from it should share alike.

[OOs.] Fosbroke.
Pe cu'an (po gcTb'an), n. (Gcng.) A native or in-

hauitaiit of I'egu, in Burmah, Asia.
Pe gu'au (pe gob'an), «. {(Jeog.) Of, or pertaining

to, Pegu, or its iidiabitanls.

Pe-gu'er, n. (Geog.) A Peguan,
Pei'rani'e-ter Cpi-)) «• [Gr. Tcrpi, a trial, attempt,

test, and itirpov, measure.] An instrument for meas-
uring tiie amount of resistance to wheel carriages
on roads of diflerent constructions. Francis.

Pei-i'as'tic, a. [Gr. tt^ i/juorihos, from rrfiuo , to tr}',

attempt, from -rreiim, trial.] Making trial ;'designed
as a beginning or experiment; experimental; tenta-
tive ; treating of, or representing, trials or attempts.

Peise, 7i. [See PoisE.] A weight; a poise. [Obs.]
Peise, r. t. To poise or weigh; to counterbalance;

to outweigh. [Obs.] "Lest leaden slumber /Jfise

me down." Sha/:.

But all the wrongs that he therein could lay.

Might it r.nt;ieise. Spenser.

Pek'an, n. [Fr. pe'kan.] {Zool.) A carnivorous
quadruped of the weasel family (_^fustela Canaden-
sis), found in Catuida and the Northern United
States; — called also the fisher. It grows to the
length of from three to four feet.

Pe-ki-'a, n. (Bid.) A genus of South American
plants, one species of which (/*. tuberculosa) yields
the sawarra nuts of commerce. Jiaird.

Pe'k,oe, or Pek'oe, v. [Chin, pih-haon, Fr. pr-
h'ao, pe-}:4f.] A kind of black tea, said to be scented
with a shrub called »<'/ro('. [Written also y;ect;o.]

Pel'a^e, n. [Fr. pelage, Vr.pi'lagge, Sp. pelaje, pe-
lage, from Lat. yj/h/i', hair.] The vesture or cover-
ing of wild beasts, consisting of hair, fur, or vool.

[06.1.] Bacon.
Pe-la'gi-an, a, [Lat. pelagius, pelagicus, Gr, ireXa-

yioi, nr\n} tK''>s, from l^it. pelagus, Gr. TriAajoc, the
eea; Fr. pelagien, 7>c7«f//f/«e.] Pertaining to the
sea, or deep sea; at*, jfel'K/ian shells.

Pela'^i-an, n. [Fr. Pelagien.] (/Ccel. ITist.) A
follower of Pelaqins, a monk of Banchor, or Bangor,
in Britain, wlio lived in the fourth century, and who
denied the received doctrines in resi^)ect*to original
Bin, free will, grace, and the merit ot good works.

Pe-!a'§i-aii, «. (Fr. Pelagien,] Pertaining to Pe-
lagius and lifa doctrines.

Pe-la'^i aii-igm, n. [Fr. P^lagianismc] The doc-
trinesof Pelagius,

Pe Ia4'i€, *'. Pertaining to the sea; pelagian.
M*^i'ttr-fxo'»ii-ii»n, n. [N. Lat., from Gr. TTcXnay6^,

a stork; It. pelargonio, Fr. pelargon.] {Jiot.) A
genus of ornamental idaiita allied to the geranium

;

stork's bill.

Pel'e can, n. See Pelican.
Pcl'e-coUl, ». [Gr. ntXcuvi, a hatchet, and f7iJos,

form.] {(ieom.) A figure, somo-
wdiat hatchel-Hhnped, bounded by
a serniiirele and two inverted
quadrants, and equal In area to the
square -•/ It (' J) inclosed Ity the
cliords of the four quadrants,
V^\'v\ttL'\M\UQpeUt-oid.}.Math, Diet.

Pel'c-s;rliie, a. Peregrine. See
I'EIlEtJRINE. [Ohs.\

Pel'tr riiir, n. [Fr. prlerine, a tip-

pet, fr. jh'lerin, a pilgrim, palmer,
from Lat. prregrina.-i, ff)reign,

alien.] A Imly's long cape, with
cuds t'oining down before.

Pflf, n. lOriirinally, trash, rubbish, refuse, nbbre

Peloeoid.

I A /) C. invertrd
i|iiiidrnntiil nrcH;
A It C, 8cnii-cir-
clc.

. PcIIcon
{I'ekvwius Aiiicricanuai.

viated from O. Eng. peffrg, O. Fr. pelfre, booty; N.
Norm. Fr. peaffe, peuj/'ri',\). Fr. peajferic, frippery

;

O. Fr. pef/rcr, to pillage, from piljVier, pilfver, to
steal, rob, from Lat. pilare, to plunder, and /accre,
to make. Of. Pilfer.] Money ; riches ; lure ; gain ;

wealth; mammon; — generally conveying the idea
of something ill gotten or worthless. It has no plu-
ral. " That they should not look to the paltry pelT
of the moment.

'

Burke.
Can their pelf prosper, not got by valor or industry, but

deceiti' TutUr.

Pfl'fi'y^' \
"• ^^^^ ^'"^^ ^s ^^LF. [ Obs.]

Pel'i-€an, 71. [LoX.peUcanus, iHlecanus, Gr. ircAe-
kdv, r.c Uk U, TTESiK'ir, iicXe-

tcdvoi, the woodpecker, the
joiner bird, and also a water-
bird of the pelican kind, from
TTcXcuav, to hew with an ax,
from TTcXcKis, an ax; Fi\ pe-
lican, Pr. pelican, pcllua,
Sp. & Pg. pelicano. It. jiclli-

cano.] [Written also pele-
can.]

1. (Ornith.) A web-footed
water fowl of the genus
I'elecanns, larger than the
swan, and remarkable for
its enormous bill, to the
lower edge of which is at-

tached a pouch, capable of -A
liolding many quarts of
water. It is found about
the Mediterranean.

2. A chemical glass vessel,
or alembic, with a tubu-
lated head, from whicli two
opposite and crooked beaks
pass out, and
enter again
at the belly
of the cucur- ^-^
hit. It is de- ^%

.

signed for con- ^ii^^'^'-' ,

tinned distilla- ^^'^
tion and co-
hobation ; the
volatile parts
of the sub- Common Pelican {Pelecanm onocrotatu^.

stance distill-

ing, rising into the capital, and returning through
the beaks into the cucurbit. ^klwlson,

Pel'i-coid, 7i, See Pelecoid.
Pe'li-oiu (110), 71. [See infra.] (Min.) A variety
of iolite, of a smoky-blue color. ["Written also
pelioma.] Dana.

Fl-i'i-o'ttta, n, [Gr. -rt'SiMiia, from -rtXi^^, livid.]

1. (Med.) A livid spot upon the skin. Dunglison.
2. (Min.) The same as Peliom, q. v.

Pe-risse' (pe-Iees'), «. [Fr. pelisse, Pg. pcllissa,

It. pelliccia, O. H. Gcr. pelliz, K. H. Ger. pelz, from
Lat. pclli'-eus, pellicea, made of skins, from jJd/w, h
skin. Cf. Pelt.]

1. A heavy-wadded robe or coat, often furred.
[Obs.]

2. A silk robe or liabit worn by ladies.

Pell, n. [ Lat. pellls, a skin ; It. & Pg. pclle, O. Fr.,

Pr., & O. Sp. pel, N. tip.piel, N. Fr.iJe«H.J
1. A skin or hide.

2. A roll of parchment.

Clerk of the pells, an officer of the exchequer, who en-
ters every teller's bill on ihc parehnicnl rolls, the roll of
receipts, luul the roll of disbursements. [Eng.]

Vvll, r.t. To pelt; to knock about. [Obs.] Holland.
Pell'nire, n. [From Lat. ^;c//i,s', skin.] Duly paid
on skins of leather.

Pel la'grA, n. [(Jr. tt.'XXii, skin, and lij ^fi, seizure.]
(Med.) A scaly all'eetion of the skin, with severe
constitutional symptoms, which is cndeiulc In
Northern Italy. It attacks the parts exposed to the
air and sun.

Pcl'let, n. [Fr. pelotc, Pr., Sp., & Pg. pclota, It.

nillotta, L. Lat. 2*clota, inlota, from Lut. piVfl, a
ball.]

1. A little hall ; as. a pellet of wax or lint.

2. A bullet; a ball for fire arms. [<d>s.\ Baron.
Pcl'let-ed, «. Made of, or like, pellets; lurnished
with pellets: pelted, as with bullets. Shah;

Pel'II etc (pfPir-kl), ». [Lat. pellimln, dimfnutlvo
oi pellis, skin ; Fr. in-llicule, Pr. & V^. pvilicula, Sp,
pelicnla. It. pellieula, pellicola.]

1. A thin skin or lihn.

2. (Chrni.) A thin, saline enwt formed on the
fiurfaee of a solution of salt evajiorated to a certain

detrree, and consiwling of mliuUe cryt^tals. flrautle.

Pel lie'u lar,«. Pertaining to a pellicle. Ilrnslow.

Pvl'll-to ry. /^ [I'rom \,M. }uiri>taria, the pario-

tary, *>r jiellitory, the wall plant, from parietarinHj
belonging to theVal Is, from /xir/o-./^'friC/i.^.n wall.]

(Jint.) A plant of Hcveral eenera, HometlnieH used
In medicine. The pellitory of the wall, or common
pellilory, is of llie lienns Piiriet<iria : the biiHlard

l)ellitnry, of the genus Achillei ; and the pellitory

of .Spiilii U the .tnthr'ni!t pgrethrttm.
Pvll-nit'ir. n. See I'ALI. MALL.
Pvll-in?ll',(ff/r. (Fr. /'</e-»/i«Vc, proh.ibty from /W/e,

a shovel, and melrr, to mix, as when dilVerent kinds

^rl, i'U<l<^. P\<sl»; '". », o, silent: r as s; ^-li as sh : r, «li. nci Ic : ^ as J. ij as In ^et; r an 7.; ^ ap t^T; n as in llne;oi*, Ihik; rti no In tfitne.
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of grain are heaped up and mixed with a shovel.]

In utter confusion; with disorderly mixture; with
confused violence.

The battle wae a confused hcan, the ground unequul. men,
horsee, cbanota crowded /jtll-mcll. M,Uoii.

Pel-la'^id, a. [Lat. pellttcklus, from per, very, and
lucidti^, clear, bright ; Fr. pelluchh\ It. pcllucido,
6p. pelucido.] Admitting the passage of light

;

translucent; not opaque; clear.

B^~ A pellucid is distinguished from a transparent
body in not giving distinct vision of illuminated obipcts
seen through it. But in our older writers, pellucid is

used ill the sense of transparent.

Pel'lu-^itl'i-ty, In. [Jjtit.pelluciditns.] Thequal-
Pcl-lii'vid-ness, ( ity of being pellucid; partial

or imperfect transparency; as, th& 2>ellucidity of
the air; the ptlliu idness of a gem. Locke.

Pel-lu'^id-lyi "<''• Transparently; clearly.
Ptl^'o-pon-nc'siaii {-zhan), a. JLat. J'eloponne-

siiis, from Lat. /*eloponnesus, Gr. nEAoro'ii/fjco?, i. e.,

the Island of Peiops, from IliXuip, genitive UeXuiros,
Pelope. and fjcus, an island.] {Gcog.) Pertaining
to the Peloponnesus, or the southern peninsula of
Greece.

Pel^o-pon-ne'siau (zhan), it. (Geoff.) A native
or inhabitant of the Peloponnesus.

Pel'o-ta^e (45), 7i. Packs or bales of Spanish wool.
Simtnonds.

Pelt, n. [Ger. pel:;, a pelt, fur: L. Ger. 2)ils, D.,
Dan., & tiw.pels. See Pelisse.]

1. The skin of a beast with the hair on; an un-
dressed hide; a skin i>reserved with the hairy or
woolly covering on it.

2. The quarry of a hawk all torn, .tinsicnrtli.

Pelt-rot, a disease which affects the hair or wool of a
beast.

Pelt, V. t. [imp. & p. p. pelted; p. pr. & vb. n.
PELTING.] [Fr. peloter, to knock about the ball, to
pelt with snowballs, to beat, from pclote, a bull; or
contracted from pellet, q. v.]

1. To strike with something thrown; to belabor
with pelk-ts or missiles; as, to pelt with stones;
pelted with hail.

The chiding billows seem to pelt the clouds. Shak.
' 2. To use as a missile.

My Phillis me with pe/tof apples plies. Dru'ten.

P?lt, 71. A blow or stroke from something thrown.
JP^l'iA, n. [Lat., from Gr. niXrny shield.]

1. {Antiq.) A small shield of wicker or wood,
covered with leather, and usually of an elliptic

form, or crescent-shaped. Faiiholt.
2. (Bot.) A flat apothecium having no rim.

Ilenslmr.
Pel'tate, ) a. [From Lat. pelta, a small shield
Pel'ta-ted, ( in the shape of a half-
moon ; Gr. JTcArv, Yt. pelte.] (Hot.)
Having the stem or support attached
near the center btdow, or at a dis-

tance from, the margin ; shield-like ;—
said of a leaf or other organ.

Pel'tate-ly, adv. In a peltate man-
ner.

Pelt'er, n. 1, One who pelts.

^2. Apinchpcnny: a mean, sordid person. [Obs.]
Pel'ti form. a. [Lat. pdta, shield, and Jorma^

form.] Shield like, with the outline nearly circu-
lar. Jlensloir.

Ptlt'insr,rt-_Mean; paltry. [Obs. and rare.] Shak.
Pelt'-niAn'gev (-mang'ger,"!, n. A dealer in pelts

or raw hides.
Pelt'ry, n. [Fr. peUetej-le, peltry, furriery, from
pelletier, a furrier, from Lat. pellitn.'i, covered with
skins, belonging to skins, from pelltSj a skin. See
Pelt —d Pell.]

1. Th skins of animals producing fur ; skins
with t^e fur on them ; furs.

2. A worthless or refuse object.
Pelt'ry-wai-e, n. Peltry. [Obs.]
Pelt'-wrfbl, H. AVool plucked from the pelta or

skins of sheep after they are dead.
Pt-l'vic, (I. Pertaining to the pelvis.
Pel-vim'e-ter, n. [Fr. pchimitrc, from Lat. pelris
and Gr. fiCTouVj measure.] An instrument to meas-
ure the dimensions of the female pelvis. f'o.re.

Pel'vis, n. [Lat. pelvis, a basin, laver, allied to Gr.
;tcAi5, n-^Aus.] (Anat.) (a.) The open, bony struc-
ture at the lower extremity of the body, usually in-
closing the internal urinary and genital organs, and
always connecting the posterior members with the
spine. It is fornu'd by the two innominate bones,
which form its sides, and by the sacrum behind.
(&.) The cavity of the kidney into which the urine
passes from the excretory tubuli.

IPciii'iiii-ean, ii. [Written nlso prmiran.]
1. Among the North American Indians, moat cut

in thin slices, divested of fat, and dried in the sun.
2. Meat cut in thin slices, dried in the sun,

pounded, then mixed with melted fat and some-
times dried fruit, and compressed into bags. It con-
tains much nutriment in small compass, and is of
prrect use in long voyages of exploration.

!-en, it. [O. Fr. penne, pene, Pr. 7>enn, Pg., It., &
Lat./>eH))rt, B. it Dan.^eH, Hvc.penna, IcQl.penni,
A-S.pinn.]

1. A leather; a wing. [06s.] Spenser. Milton.
2. An instrument used for writing, formerly made

Peltate Leaf.

of the quill of a goose or other bird, hut now also
of other materials, as of steel, gold, itc. ;— often used
tiguratively for one who uses a pen; a writer. "As
for those learned /^chs which report that the Druids
did instruct the ancient Britons." Fuller,

Boic-pen. drawing-pen. or rtding-pen. See Bow-pkn
and DuxwisG-viis. — Dottinfi'pen, a pen for writing the
notes of music, consisting of a pin moving vertically in a
cylinder, and working with a spiral spring.— /*o?iH^ain-
pen. See Fol*ntain-pen.— Geometric pen. See Geo-
sitTBic.

—

Music-pen, a. pen having live points for draw-
ing the Ave lines of the staff, upon or between which the
notes are written.

Pen, V. t. [imp. & p. p. penned; p. pr. & vb. n.
PENNING.] To write; to compose and commit to
paper.

I believe that God is no more moved with a prayer elab-
orately pinner/, than men truly charitable are moved with the
penned speech of a beggar. Milton.

Pen, 71. [See wfra.'\ 1. A small inclosure for
beasts, as for cows or sheep.

2. A dwelling house with its out buildings within
an inclosure. '* The admiral's /-leH." Jfaryatf.

Pen, r. t. [imp. Sip. p. penned, or pent; p. pr. &
rb, n. PENNING.] [O. Eng. pinnt% pynnen, to bolt a
door; L. Ger. yfji/i^H, to fasten with pegs, to bolt;
A-S. on-pinnian, to bolt in.] To shut in a pen ; to
confine in a small inclosure or narrow place; to
coop. "Watching where shepherds ;x';i their flocks
at eve." Milton.

Away with her, and ijeu her up. ShaJ:.

PE'nal, a. [Fr. pvnal, Sp. penal. It. penale, Lat.
jicenalis, from peena, punishment : Gr. -rroivfi.'] Per-
taining to punishment; as, ('/.) Enacting or threat-
ening punishment; as, a penal law or statute; the
penal code. " A clause which made it penal to enter
a meeting-house for the purpose of molesting the
congregation." Macaulay. (/>.) Incurring punish-
ment; subject to a penalty; as, a penal act or of-

fense, (c.) Inflicted as punishment, "Adamantine
chains and/Je/m/ fire." Milton.
Penal code, a code of laws concerning the punishment

of crimes.— Penal laics, laws i)rohibiting an act, and im-
posing a penalty for ctimmitting it.

Pe-nal'i-ty, n. [Yr.pt'nalite, Vr. pennlitat, Sp. ;;e-

7}alidad, It. pciuditit.] The quality of being penal

;

liableness to punishment. [o/>5.] liroicne.
Pe'nal-ly, adr. In a penal manner.
Pen'al-t>', «. [Contracted from penality, q. v.]

1. Penal retribution: punishment for crime or of-
fense; the sufii-ring in person or property which is

annexed by law or judicial decision to the commis-
sion of a crime, oflense, or trespass.

Obedience to the law of God, imposed
On pcualtn of death. Hilton.

2. The suflering to which a person subjects him-
self by covenant or agreement, in case of non-ful-
fillment of stipulations; forfeiture; fine. "The
penalty and forfeit of my bond." Shak.

B^~ The term penalty is mostly appUed to a pecuniary
punishment.
On or under penalty of. on pain of; with exposure, in

case of transgression, to "the penally of.

Pen'a-IH'IA, ?i. (Zotil.) One of the -^ *'?^

family of polyps which do not ad- v'fr<.-

here to tho earth, but are simply
sunk in the sand by one of the ex-
tremities of the bodv. Fdicard.-\

^

chalk, or the like, and pointed at the end, or In-
closed in a case and pointed, used for writing and
drawing. '*By shading ;;t;i*-j7 drawn." Milton.

3. Ilencc, the art, capacity, or instrument of
painting, drawing, or describing.

He drew, with a einpularly easy and vigorous w-mciX ths
character of nine or ten of his intimate associates. Jiactiulan.

4. (Opt.) An aggre-
gate or collection of
rays of light.

Pen'^il, V. t. [imp, &
p. p. PENCILED, or
pencilled; p. pr. & Pencil of Rays. (4.)

rb. n. PENCILING, or pencilling.] To paint ordraw; to write or mark with a pencil.
Peu'cilfd, o. [Also pencilled.] 1. Paint

ed, drawn, or marked with a pencil.
2. Radiated; having pencils of rays.
3. (liot.) Marked with fine, distinct

lines, as if with a pencil.
Pen'erAft, n. 1. Penmanship; chirog-
raphy. Jirure.
2. The art of composing or writing; Penciled

authorship. ^'*"'

I would not give a proat for that person's knowledge in i>eii.

cra/t who does not understand this. Hiene,

Pfn'-ettt'ter, n. One whose occupation is to make
pens.

Peud, n. Oil-cake ; penock ; — so called in the
East. Simmonds.

Pvnd, r. i. 1. To hang; to depend. [Pare.] *' Pend-
ing upon certain powerful motions that arc common
to human nature." /". Tat/lor.

2. To be undecided; to be in process of adjust-
raent.

Pcnd'ant, ». [Fr.,from
pendre, to hang, Lat.
jjendere.]

1. Something which
hangs or dept-nda; a
hanging appendage, es-
pecially of an orna
mental character ; — al

so, an appendix or addi-
tion. Y

distinguished Ptndiint, 3. (a.)
have been

Many .

persons . _ ..__ _

pleased with this work and its iKivlnnt, the
Talcs and Popular Fictions. Ktightky.

2. An ornament or jewel hanging at
the ear; an ear-ring.

3. (Arch.) (a.) A hanging ornament
on roofs, ceilings, &c., much need in
Gothic architecture. (&.) (MediiFval i*. pendant-

Arch.) A short post placed against the P"*^'-

wall, having its lower end supported on a capital,
and its upper end supported by a tie-beam; — called
also pendant-post. Qxf. Gloas.
4. A picture or print which, from uniformity of

size and subject, hangs as a companion of another.
Brande,

5. (Her.) A part hanging from the label, resem-
bling the drops in the Doric frieze.

6. A long, narrow piece of bunting, worn at the
mast heads of vessels of war. See Pennant.
IC^~ The broad pendant is a square piece, carried in

the same way. in a commodore's vessel. Dana.

7. (Saut.) A rope to which a purchase is liooked.
Pen'an^e, ». [O. tr. penance, O. -. c^ There are many other pend.ants consisting of a

It. penan^a,iiom u. it. penei
, y,.

^
, f^pp qj. ropes, to whose lower extremitv is attached a

br. peiner, lr.,i^p., ic l^. jicn-ir, .^ ' hiook or tackle. The rndder-pendant is a'rope made last
It. penarCy to suScr pain. See / '^ m the rudder by a chain, to prevent the loss of the rudder
Pain.] , '„

_
when unshipped. See I'kxnant.

1. Repentance. [Obs.] WycUfe. '

;
X Q. A pendulum. [Obs.] Diqhtt.

2. The sutlcring, labor, or pain. .^ Pend'eufe, n. [It. pendcnza. See Peni>f..ntJ
which is self-inflicted or imposed by

,
i' Slope; incHnation. [Ols.] in>ttun.

ecclesmfitical authority as a punish- K)^,:^ Pend'en-^y, h. [See supra.] The state of being
ment for faults, or as an expression ^'V^3 undecided; suspense; as, to wait during the wcHi/-
ot penitence, such as fasting, flag- g^-J ^„„/ of a suit or petition.
cllation, wearing chains, &c. ^;^ PEnd'cnt, a. [Lat. pendens, p. pr. o^ pendere, to
Quoth he, " The man hath /jenanf? done, ^-^M hang, be suspended; It. jyendente^ Sp. jjendiente^
AniX jicnance more will do." Coleridge. B&!-^ Fr. ncndant.]

Pfn'aiKfd (pen'anst), a. Having M:-'% 1- Supported from above; suspended; depend-
done or suff'ered penance. K^a *"^' Pendulous; hanging. " With ribbons pend-

Peu'aii^e-less, a. Xot subjeetod \-W *^'^^i fl''ii'i"g about her head." Shtd:
to p^enancc

:
free from penance. v„T;f„j„ From the arched roof.

Pen-a.n'nii-lar, a, [Lat. ;>e»t', al-
rcnaiuia. pcWwi/ by subtle magic, many a row

niost, and nnnularins, round like a Of starry lamps. Jtilton.

ring; annnliis, a ring.] Nearly annular; having 2. -Twitting over;
nearly the form of a ring. I pende- rock.

Fe-nti'ie^, n.pl. [Lat. ,~from the root /^ew, whence J*oi-rf/w'/* MjVte. [Lat.] (Lmr.) Pending the
penituft, inward, interior.] (Pnni. Antiq.) The suit or action ; during the actual progress of a suit,

houseliold gods of the ancient Italians.
,
Pen-dtntHlve, n. [Fr. pendentif, from Lat. peik-

Peu'case, )/. A case or holder for a pen. dere, to hang.] (Arch.) The portion of a vault be-
Peu^e, n. pi. of penny. See Penny. tween the arches under a dome.
Peii'vel, ?i. A small flag or streamer borne at the ' Pend'ent-ly, adv. In a pendent or projecting

top of a lance ; — called a\so pennoncel. [Obs.] \ manner.
J**'«r/««H/(pung-shongO,". [Fr., from ?je»c7(er,to Pen'di^e, n. [.See Pentice.] [Obs.]

projecting; overhanging;

incline, bend, Pr. penjar, peiirjar, O. Hp. pinjav.
Lat. as \f pendicnrc, from penttere, to hang do^vn.]
Inclination; decided taste.

Prn\il, n. [Lat. penicillum and penicillus, equiva-
lent to 7)eHicH/«s, diminutive of peni.i, a tail: Pr.
2>inzel, Sp. & Tg.pincel, Fr.pinceau, It. pennello.]

1. A small brush, made of fine hair or bristles,
used by painters for laying on colors.

2. An instrument forni'Hl of black le.ad, colored

1. A sloping roof; a pentice,
2. A pent-house.

Peu'di-€le, n. An appendage; an appurtenance?
a pendant, *' Parts, 2'c«f//c7t'o", and pertinents what*
soever." IF. Scott,

Peu'di-cler, n. An inferior tenant. [Scot.]

Peiid'iiig. p. a. [Lat. pendrre, to hang, be suft-

pendt-d. Cf. Pendente Lite.] Remaining unde-
cided: in suspense; ns., ixpendiny suit.
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rcndulunis.
a, coiiinioi! pendulum ;

6, gridiron pendulum.

PENDING

Peiid'iiiffi ;'J'<7'. During tho pendency or contili-

uaneo of ; during; as, jjcnrfi";? the negotiation.

Pend'ule, v. [Fr. pendiik. See Pendulum.] A
pendulum. [Obs.] Evelyn.

PenU'ii-lOs'i-ty, n. [See Pendlxous.] The state

or quality of being pendulous; suspension. Browne.
Peiid'ii lofts (77), a. [Lat. pfiiduluii, from pen-

(lere, to hang; Sp. pen(lu(o. It, pemlolo.] Sup-
ported from above; depending; pendent loosely;

hanging; swinging.

,
The peiuhihiiA round earth with balanced air

In counterpoise. 3Ii!tou.

Pciul'u lotts-ly, a(h\ In a swinging manner.
Peud'ii lofts-ness, u. The state or quality of be-

ing pendulous; pendulosity.

PtJid'u Iftm, n.
;
pi. PExNU/C-LOMg. [X. Lat., from

pcitdiihis, hanging, swinging; 11. penduln, Sp.;x^n-

dnln, l-'r. pindide. See supra.] A body so suh-

pendcd from a tixed point as to swing freely to and
fro by tho alternate action of gravity and 'momen-
tum ; as, ihc pendulum of a elock.

Bnllislic pendidinn. See ISaj.listic.'. — Compensation
pendulum, a clock peiululum
tn which the effect uf changes
of terapenuure on the leiij,'th

of the rod is so counteracted,
usually by the opposite cx-
jiansion of different metals,

thai tlie distance of the cen-
ter of oscillation from the

center of suspension remains
invariable; as. the mercuri-
al compensation penduli/iny

in which Ilie expansion of the

rod is compensated by the
opposite expansion of mer-
cury in a jar constituting the
bob*; the gridironpendulum,
in which compensation is et!*ected by the opposite expan-
sion of sets of rods of different metals. — Conical or re-

vohinij pendulum, a \\q\^\\\. cunncitud liy a rndwith a
Jixed point. and revolving' in \m horizMiitiil (.irrli- al'unt the
vertical from that, point. — simple or theoretical peiulu-
lum, a pendulum haviuff no dimensions except length,

and no weight except at tiie center of oscillation; or, it is

a material point susi)ended by an ideal line.

JPe-til^Vope, n. {Ornith.) A genua of gallinaceous
birds.

P«u'e-tra-ljil'i-t>', it. {Fr. pi'netrnhilifc. It. pcne-
trabiUta, i^p. pcuetr(di!lidad.] The quality of being
penetrable ; susceptibility of being entered or passed
through by another body. *' There being no meau
between penetrabHiti/ and impenetrability." Cfiei/ne.

Ptu'e-ti-a-ble, a. [Fr. pilnctrablc^ Sp, penetrable,
XX.penetrabile, Lat. penetrabilia.]

1. Capable of being penetrated, entered, or pierced
by another body.

Let him try thy dart,

And pierce liia on\y penetratAe part. Dn/den.

2. Susceptible of moral or intellectual impression.

I nm not made of stone,
Ji\it pcuctrablc to your kind entreaties. Shtik:

Peii'e tra-ble-ness, n. The quality of being pen-
etrable; penetrability.

Peu'e-tra-bly, adr. In a penetrable manner; so

as to be j)enetrat('d.

Peii'e-trail, n. Inner portion; interior; penetralia.
[Obs.] JIarrei/.

Fln'e-ira^ii a, n. pi. [Lat., from penetrans, pen-

etrating, internal, fivn Penetrate.] The recesses
or innermost parts of any place, as of a temple,
palace, and the like ; licuee, liidden tlnng.i or se-

j

ercts.

Peu'e-trau^e, ) n. The quality of being pene-
Peu'e-traii-^y, j trant

;
power of entering or

piercing; as, tim penetraney of subtile effluvia.

Peu'e-traiit, a. [Lat. penetrans, p. pr. of pcnetra-
rc ; Fr. penetrant. It. & Sp. penetrante.] Having
power to enter or pierce; sharp; subtile; as, food
subtilized and rendered fluid antX penetrant. Jlay.

Pen'c-trate, r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. i'ENetratei)
; ;*.

pr. & vb, n. TENETHATiNG.] [Lat. penetrarr, pene-
fratum, properly, to inwert or thrust into the inside,

from the root jn n ; It. penetrare, Pr. & tfp. pene-
trar, Fr. pcm'tn-r. See Penates.]

1. To enter into; tn make way into tlie interior

of, especially against diflicuUies or opposition; to

effect an entrance into; to pierc^e.

2. Hence, to make a way into the mind or sense
of; to touch witli feeling; to make sensible; to af-

fect.

3. To pierce into by the mind; to arrive at the
inner contents or meaning of, as of a mysterious or
diUieult subject, or the like ; to ctmiprehend ; to lind
or understand the explanation of.

There nhall we clearly 8ce tho uses of these tbiiigfl, wlilcli
hur« were too eubtilv for us to pcnctiittc. Jii'i/.

Pcn'c triitc, t: t. To pass; to make way; to affect

the intellect or the feelings. " liora wlierc Heav-
cu'h inlluence scarce can penetrafi:.^' Pope.

Ptu'e-tril'tlug, a. 1. Having the power of enter-
ing or piercing another body; sharp; subtile : as,

oil is lijioich'iitinf/ substance.
2. Acute; discerning; quick to understainl ; :ib, a

inmirutiufi mind.
Pfu'e tril'tine; Ij*, adr. In a penetrating manner;

niercingly ; diHccnnngly.
Pcii'e tra'tloii, u. [Lat. penetratlo, Fr. pcm'tra-

tion, Pr. penctratio, Bp. ijenetracion^ It. j)enetra-
C/oHC]
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1. The act of penetrating, piercing, or entering;
physical or mental entrance into the interior of any
thing.

And to each inward part,
"With gtnl\e pentlrnt ion, tliough unseen,
Shoots invisible virtue, e'en to tlic deep. Milton.

2. Acuteness; sagacity; insight; sharp discern-

ment; as, a man of great or nice penetration,

Syn.— Discernment; sagacity; acuteness; sagacious-
ness; sharpness; discrimination. See Disceksment and
SAGACirv.

Pen'e-tra/tlvc, a. [It., Sp., & Vg. penetrativo, Pr.
penet rutin, Fr. pem'trnti/.]

1. Tending to penetrate; of i)enctrative quality;
piercing; sharp; subtile; sagacious; discerning;
as, penHrative wisdom. Swift.

2. Having the power to aflect or impress the
mind; as, 7^(???c(/v//i(T shame. Shak.

Pen'e-tra'tive-ness, n. The quality of being
penetrative.

Peii'flsli, n. A kind of eelpout without a smooth
skin.

Peii'-folcl, 7i. A fold or inclosure of hurdles, &c.,
for cattle. Simmonds.

Ptn'jfuiu (pen'gwin),
n. \¥t. penguin, pin-
ffoin. It. pingiiino^
2>ingovino, from Lat.
jnnguis, fat.]

1. (Ornith.) A web-
fooled marine bird,
covered with close-set,
short feathers, liaving
short legs set far bacl%,

and wiugs destitute of
quills. It is unable to

fly, but swims and
dives well, in which
action both wings and „ ... i •.

legs are used. It is
r^»su"i (.Vc.-^.c».c/cmcrs,l.).

found only in the south temperate and frigid re-

gions, where it represents the auk of the north. The
king ptngnin is Aptenodytes Pataehonica : ihojaek-
ass penguin, A. drincrsa.

2. A species of West India fruit. Miller.
Peii'-liold'er, n. A handle or case for a pen.
Peu'-liouse, n. An out-building; a nhed. [0/7.f.l

Peu'i-^il, n. [Lat. j>enlcillum, penicillus, a little

tail, a painter's brush or pencil, a roll of lint, a
tent for wounds. See Pencil.]

1. {^fed.) A tent or pledget for wounds or ulcere.

2. A species of shell.

Peii'i-^il'late, a. [l''r. pi'nh'ille. Sec supra.]
(Xfit. Jfisf.) Having the form of a pencil; tipped
or furnished with a pencil of flne hairs, as the stig-

mas of ponic grasses.
Pln'i {ti'iiis, n. Same as Penicil. See Peni-
CIL.

Pen iii'su-lA. (-su-, or -ehx]-), n. [Lat. peninsula, or
picninsula, from p<ene, almost, nearly, and insula,

ishand; It. peninsola^ jyenisola, Sp. peninsula, pe-
nislff, Fr. 2y<.ninsule.] A portion of land nearly sur-

rounded by water, and connected witli the larger

body of land by a narrow neck or isthmus.
Peu-iii'su-lar (-SU-, or-sh!}-),a. [Vr.ptininsulaire,

Sp. peninsnlar.] In the form or state of a penin-

sula; pertaining to a peninsula; inhabiting a pen-
insula.

Pen-In'su-late (su-, or -shu-), r. t. [imp. Sc p. p.
pemnsulated: p. pr. Sc vU.n. peninsl-lating.]
To encompass almost with water ; to form a penin-
sula of.

Soutli "KwKT pcninsiilutcs Castle lUll furm, and at high tides

eurruundsit. JJintlcy.

Fe'ni^, n. [Lat.] The male organ of generation.

Ptn'i-tenve,7i. [Yr. penitence, V\'.,ii\^.,ScV^. }>eni-

tencia, It. penitenzia, penifcn:.a, Lat. pwnitentia.]

The c(mdition of being penitent; the disposition of

a penitent; repentance; pain; contrition.

Syn.— ItcpcntaiK-e ; contrition; iKnipumiioii ; re-

morse.

P?n'i-t?ii'cy) »• Penitence. [Obs.]

Peii'i-tru'scr, n. One who hears the confessions

of penitents; a penitentiary. [Obs.]
Peirl-teiit, a. [Fr. pi'nitvnt. It. & Sp. penitente,

Lat. popnitens, p. pr. of pccnifire, to repent.] Suf-

fering pain or sorrow of heart on account of sins,

crimes, or oflenMcs; repentant; contrite; sincerely

aftected by a sense of guilt, and resolving on
amendment of life.

lie pruifcut, mid for thy faalt contrite. MlUon.

The proud ho tinned, the penitent he cheered. Dryilcn,

Pcii'l-foiit, ». 1. One who repents of sin; one sor-

rowful on account of his transgressions.

2. One under church censure, but admitted to

jjcnance. Stillingjlvct.

3. One under the direction of a confessor.

^^ff Penitents is an appellation given to certain ft*aler-

nities luUoman Catholic coiintiles, dlHtluKtilshed by their

liahitH, and eiuplciyed In charitable acts.

Order of Penitents, a rellKlons order rslnbllsbed by one
l*.ernard, iif.MurRellb-s. about the year V2T2, Ibr the recep-
ti'iM nf refnmu'd cciirti'saus. TIk- Comjretjation o/ Pen-
itents, at Paris, was founded with a shullar view.

Pcn'i-tcn'tlal (nt'n'T tcn'shal), a. [Fr. p^niten-
iiel, Pr., Sp., & Pg. venitenciiil, It. penitfn:.iah'.]

Pertaining to, proceeuing from, or expressing peni-

PENNY
tonec or eontrition of Iieart. *' Guilt that all tho
penitential fires of hereafter can not cleanse."

}F. Scott.

Pen'i-teii'tial, ??. (Horn. Cath. Church.) A book
containing the rules wliich relate to penance and
the reconciliation of penitents.

Peii'l-tEu'tial-ly, adt\ In a penitential or con-
trite manner.

Peii'i-teu'tia-ry (-sha-rS?), a. [Yr. penitentiaire^
Sp. penitenciario, It. penitenziario.] Relating to
jjenance, or to the rules and measures of penance,

Pen'i-teii'tia-ry, ?i. [Fr. pcnitcntiairc, i>vniteji-

cier, Pr. penedencier, Sp. penitcnciavio, peniien-
ciero, It. 2)eniten::,iario, penitcnziirc. Sec supra.]

1. One who prescribes the rules and measures oi
penance. Bacon. Ayliffe.

2. A penitent; one who does penance. //ammonrf.
3. {Court of Pome.) An office in which are ex-

amined and delivered out the secret bulls, graces, or
dispensations relating to eases of conscience, con-
fession, and tlie like.

4. An officer in some cathedrals, vested with
power from the bishop to absolve in cases reserved
to liim. The pope has a grand j/cnltentinry, who is

a cardinal, and is chief of the other }>f7iittnii/tries,

5. A i)laee for penitents, or where penance is in-

flicted nr ofl'ensos puiusbed; especially, a house of
correction in whidi otl'enders are confined for pun-
ishment and reformation, and compelled to labor",

a work house.
Peii'i-teu'tia-ry-sliip, n. The office or condition

of a penitentiary.
Peii'i-tcnt-ly, adv. In a penitent manner; with
penitence; with repentance, sorrow, or contrition
for sin.

Peiik, /(. A minnow. IValton.
Peil'kiiife (-nif), n. ; pi. PEN/KNiVEg. [See Pen
and Knife.] A email knife used for making and
mending pens.

Peu'iuaii, 71.,- pi. piiN'MEN. One who uses the
pen; a writer; as, (o.) One skilled in the use of the
pen; a calligrapher. {b.) An author; a composer.
"The penmen of them, not prophets, but evange-
lists." South.

Pen^inaii-sHip, n. 1. The use of the i>en in wri-
ting; the art of writing.

2. Manner of writing; chirography; as, good or
had penmanship.

Peii'itafH (pen'nash), v. [See infra.] A bunch of
feathers; a plume. [06s.] Holland.

Pfii'iia^lifd (pen/nasht), a. [Yv. jianaehi', O.Yt.
jiennaehe, variegated, streakj', from panache, (). Fr.
pennache, a plume or bunch of featuers, Sp. pena-
cho, It. pennacchio, from hM. penna, feather.] Di-
versified with natural stripes of various colors, as a
flower; radiated. [Obs.] Erelyn.

Peii'na^e, n. [From Lat. penna, feather.] Feath-
ery covering; plumage. [(Jbs.] Holland.

Peii'-uaiiie, ;;. [From pen and )iame.] A fictitious
name assumed by an author who desires to conceal
his real name ; a nom de plume. Bayard Taylor.

Peii'uaut, n. [Yr. pennon, pcnon, Pr.
2)end, Sp. ^7c;»/b/f, It. pennone, cither
from Lat. penna, featlier, or from pen-
dere, to hang down, or from jninmis, a
cloth.] {Xaut.) (rt.) A small flag; a
banner; a long, narrow piece of bunt-
ing, worn at the mast heads of vcssel.s

of war. Totten. {b.) A rope or strap
to which a purchase is hooked. Dana.
Broad pennant, a square piece, carried

at tho mast-head of a commodore's vessel.

Sec I'ENDANr. Dana.

Pfii'nate, \ a. [Lat. ;)f»H(7(HS,

Pvii'iia-tecl, \ feathered, winged, from 2>enna,
feather, wing; Fr. 2>cnne.]

1. Winged; plume-shaped.
2. {Hot.) The same as Pinnate, See Pinnate.

Peiinrcl (pC-nd), <i. "Winged; having plumes.
Peu'ner, Jf. 1. A writer. " The ;)c;iHers of which
seem to have imagined, that the books of them-
selves were evidence at common law." Blackstone.

2. A pen-case. [Obs.] Ainsworth.
Pvu'iil'fdriu, ». [Fr. 2f<'ff»>f'^^'"ff^ fi'iJ'" I'^*- /""""

iia, feather, and forma, form.] Having the form of

a feather or plume.
Pen ulj^'er oA;*, a. [From Lat. penna, feather,

and gercre, to bear.] Bearing feathers or quills.

Peii'iii less, a. [Yrom 2>enny.] Moneyless; des-

titute (if money; poor.
Pcn'iil It'MH iitsH, )). The state of behig penniless

or without money ; impecuniosity.

Pen'nl Htrvri\,a. [Yrom Lat. ;j(HHf/, feather, and
nerrus, nerve.] (/M.) Having iiarallel veins or

nerves diverging laterally from the midrib like tho

parts of a feather; pinnately veined or nerved.

Pt-n-nlp'o tout, a. [].at. 2>euiia, wing, snn\ jujtens,

strong.] Strong of wing. [I'oit.]

Pcit'nini. V. I. A wing; pinion. '* Fluttering Ida

2nunons vain, plumb down he drops." Milton,

2. A pennant; a flag or streamer,

Prn'iioiiTi;!'. j„. ScePENCEl..

Pcii'iiy. n.: pi. pHn'MEj, or pEnve. Pcnntett ao-

notes the number of coins; jtence tho amount ol

pennies In value. [AS. pcnig, prncg, jtcning, pen-

dint/, I). & Sw. ])cnningt O. Sax. jtenninc, O. H.
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fare, It. peiisnre, to think or reflect, from pensrire,
to woigh, ponder, consiaer, v. intens. from peridere,
to weigb.]

1. Thonglitful, sober, or sad ; employed in seri-
ous reflection; given to earnest or melancholy mus-
ing. " The jyeiisire secrecy of desert cell.'' Milton.

Anxious cares tlie jicjtsive nymph oppressed. I'ope.

2. Expressing thoughtfulnes.s with sadness; as,
j)eniiive numbers

; pensive strains. Prior.
Peu'sived, o. Made pensive or sober; saddened!"''"'•

I
[«<"«'.] Shak.

Peii'slvc-ly, adv. In a pensive m.anner ; with
thougbtfulness ; with gloomy seriousness or some
degree of melancholy

PENNY-A-LINER
Oer. penrUnr/, pcnrliff, 2>henrling, phenninr/, phen-
diff, pheiiniff, N. H. tier, p/enniij, Dan. penr/e, pi.,
money, Icq\. peninrjr, cattle, money; Lith.yj;i/</«s
money, tice Nait,, n. 3.]

1. A coin, the twelfth part of a shilling in value, I

or equal to four farthings— about two cents; —

I

usually indicated by rf, the initial of denarius. i

2. Hence, a small sum ; a groat; a stiver: — also '

used as a representative of money in general, in '

phrases such as, turn an honest penny.
Be sure to turn the pemvj.

Peii'ny-a-lln'er, n. One who furnishes matter
to a public journal at so much a line ; a venal or in-
terested contributor; a writer for pay.

Pen'ny-fii'tber.,. A parsimonious or penurious pju'sl-re-uess, n. "The state of being uensiveeersonjarnggard. XOf-s.]
. _ .

J/orc.
1 gloomy thougbtfulness ; m^aueholyrserfousnlss

from depresst'd spirits.

Peii'-slides, n. An iustrumcut for writing used ia
map drawing, &c. Simmomh.

Peii'-stdck, n. 1. [Probably from Encr. ;jeH, that

Pen'iiy-grA.ss, n. i^enny-royal. [Hare.]
Pen'ny-p5st, n. A p08t tliat carries letters from
the post office, and delivers them to the proper per-
sons for a penny, or other small compensation.

Peii'ny-roy'al, u. {Hot.) An aromatic herb grow-
ing in Europe, the Mentha pii/ef/inm : also, a North
American plant resembling it, the Hvdeoma pule-
Qioidc^.

Pen'ny--*ve<l 'fling', ». A Wedding where the
guests contribute to the household outfit.

Pcn'iiy -^veiglit (wat), n. A troy weight con-
taining twenty four grains, or the twentieth part of
an ounce. It was anciently the weight of a silver
penny, whence the name.

Pen'ny-ivige', a. Saving small sums at the hazard
of lareer ; niggardly on important occasions; —
used ebietly in the x^hraae penny icise and pound
/oo/ish.

PCn'ny-wortliCpun'ny-wurth.coZ/of/.pun/nurth),^.
1. As much as is bought for a pennj*. *'It being

a denr pen nywortli.-^ Evelyn.
2. Uence, familiarly, the full walue of one's penny

expended; due return for money laid out; good or
advantageous bargain; purchase made; bargain.
^ 3. Also, a small quantity ; a bit.

Peii'ock, n. Oil cake ; —so called in the East.
,Peu'o la^'ie-al (110), a. Pertaining to public pun- I

iwlnuent.
Pe-uOl'o^y, n. [Gr. Toa-^, Lat. pana, punish-
ment, penalty, and Gr. \6yn^^ discourse.] The sci-
ence which treats of public punishments, as they I

respect the public and the sufierer.

PENTECOSTER
Pen tum'er-au, n. TGr. irivrt, five, aui (iij/v{_ un.
per part of the thigh, h.am.; 'JinCom.) Ol.( of a
section of coleopterous insects, having nvo ^InU
on the tarsus of each leg. lirandcPen tuni'er ofls, n. [Gr. itVrt, fivt. and ido-i,
part.] (/.'«(.) Divided into, or consisting of, five
parts, as a flower. Gran

Peu-tam'e-ter, n. [Gr. Titvri^cTno;, from vi^rc,
nvc, and iilro"v, measure ; Lat. pentameter, Fr. pen
tametre, It. & Sp. pentametm.] [Gr. Sc Lat. Pros )A verse of five feet, of which the first two may be
either dactyls or spondees, the third is always o
spondee, and the last two anapests.

t^- .\ pentameter verse, joined to a hexameter, con.
sluutos what is called elegiac verse.

Pen tim'e-ter, a. Having five metrical feet.
Pen-tum'y-rdn, n. [Gr. jrirn, five, and j-ipor, olrt
ment.) (jl/erf.) An ancient ointment, composed oi
live ingredients, supposed to have been stoias, mas-

Pen'-rack,')!. A contrivance for supporting pens
'

when not in use.
Pen'sile (sll), a. [Lat. penstlis, from penrlere, to
hang; O. Fr. S: It. pen-iilc, Sp. peH.«7.1 Hanging; I

suspended ; pendent
; pendulous. " The long, pen-

sile branches of the birches." Hoivitt.
Pen'slle-ness, n. The state of being pensile; pen-

|

dulousness.
Pen'sion, n. [Fr. & Sp. pension, Vr. pensio. It.
pensione, from Lat. pcnsin, a paying, payment, from
pendere, pensnm, to weigh, to pay.']

1. A payment made ; rent ; interest paid.
2. Specifically, a stated alIow.ance to a person in

consideration of p.ast services
; payment m.ade to

one retired from service, for age, disability, or
other cause ; especially, a yearly stipend paid by
government to retired public officers, disabled sol-
diers, the families of soldiers killed, to meritorious
and needy authors, artists, &c., or the like.

3. A certain sum of money paid to a clerginuan
in lieu of tithes. [Enri.]
4. A French boarding-house; a boarding-house,

or boarding-school.
Pen'sion, v. t. [imp. & p. p. pexsioxed; p. pr. &

rb. n. PEN.SIOXIXG.] To grant a pension to: to
support by an annual allowance from the public
treasury.

Peu'siou-a-ry, n. [It. & Sp.i)cH.siOHnno. See sm-
pra.]

1. Maintained by a pension; receiving a pension;
ne.peiisionarij spies. Donne.

d. Consisting of a pension; as, a uensjOTfrtn; pro-
vision for maintenance.

Pen'sion a-ry, ». [Fr. jicnsionnaire, It. & Sp.
penswnano. Sec snpra.]

1. A person who receives a pension from govern-
ment tor past services, or a yearly allowance from
some prince, company, or individual.

2. Hence, one of the chief municipal magistrates
ol the towns in Holland and Zealand. Macuulay.

,„n'?,i,'!,"'',^r,";r"?''^'
""= ^''^'^ minister of the state or

U'piNjlic ol iiolland.

"en'sion-er, n. 1. One to whom .an annual sum ofmoney is p.aid by government in consideration of
past services: one who receives an annual allow-
ance for services

; a dependent. " The fickle pen-
sioners ot ilorphcus* train." Milton.

2. [Fr. pensinnnaire, one who pays for his
board.

i A student of the second rank, in the uiii-
ycrsitics of Cambridge, England, and Dublin, who
18 not dependent on the foundation for support, but
pays for bis board and olher charges ; — correspond-
ing to rominnncr at Oxford.

3. One ol' an honorable band of gentlemen who
attend on the sovereign of England, and receive a
pension or an annual allowance of a hundred
pounds.

Pcn'sive
from Fr . pen.

[Fr. pens!/,
er, Vr. pen'sa

Pr. pensin. It. pensivo,
r, pessar, .Sp. & Pg. pen-

3. The handle used with' a metallic or other
pen.

Prut, p. p. or a. [From^ien.] Shut up; closely con-
fined ;

— often with itp.

Pen'ta-eap'su-lar, a. [Gr. itIvtc, five, and Lat.
enpsida, small box.] (Bo(.) Having five capsules.

Pen'ta-<l>6rcl, n. [Lat. l>entadlordiis, Gr. Tti/ra-
X"lj6ai, five-stringed, from tiiti, five, and xooi'i.
string, chord

: Vt.pentueorde,lt. pentaeordo!]
'

1. An instrument of music with five strings.
2. An order or system of five sounds. Bitslij.

Pen'ta-«le (pen't.a-kl), ii. [From Gr.' rrVrt, five.]
A figure composed of two equilateral triangles in-
tersecting so as to form a six-pointed star, used in
early oriuimental art, and also, with superstitious
import, by the astrologers and mystics of the middle
ages. Fuirholt.

Pen'ta-«6e'€oiis, a. [Fr. peiitacor/ue, from Gr.
TiMf, five, and mjvkos, Lat. cnceus, kernel, berry.]
(Ilol.) Having or containing five grains or seeds, or
having five united cells witji one seed in each.

Peu-tue'i-i-nite (49), 71. [Fr. nentacri/iite. from
Gr. TiiiTE, five, and Kyi,m: a lily.] {I'ateon.) A fos-
sil crinoid ; — so called from the pentagonal form of
its jointed pedicel. Dana.

Pen'ta-«r8s'tie, «, [Fr. pentaerostiehe, from Gr.
TTlvre, five, and tiKn6Grixoi', acrostic] Containing
five acrostics of the same name in five divisions of

j

each verse.
Pcn'ta-«i-6s'tie, n. A set of verses so disposed as

to have five acrostics of the same name ill five divis-
ions of each verse.

Pen'ta-die'tyl, a. [Gr. TrtvraSaKTvXos, with five
fingers or toes, from reirf, five, and {axrvXtis, fin
ger, toe ; Lat. pentailactylus.]

1. Having five fingers to the hand or five toes to
the foot.

2. C'liaracterized by rasirks, structure, &c., resem-
bling five lingers.

Pen'ta-!;on, n. [Gr. irtKraj cui-or, from
::£>'rr, five, andjwna, angle: Lat. ;>cii-
fagonium, It. & Sp. pentai/cno, Fr. pen-
tagone.] (Geom.) A plane figure having
five angles, and, consequently, five sides. Pentagon.

lieijidar pentarjon. a pcntason in which the angles are
all equal, and likewise the sides all equal.

Pen-tag'o-nal, a. [Fr. pentagonal, pentngone. It.
pentiigonale, Lat. pentagonus, pentagonuis, Gr.
TTfcrii^tji");,-.] Having five corners or angles.

Pen-tag'o-nal ly, adv. So as to have the form of
a pentagon

; with Wxq angles.
Pen-tiig'o-noiis, a. Pentagonal.
Pen'ta-grapli, n. [Fr. pentagraplie, corrupted
from paiitugrapJie, Eug. pantograph.] The same
as Paxtogr.vph, q. v.

Prn'ta-sraph'ic, la. Perf.aining to, or per-
Pen'ta-gi-apli'je-al,

j formed by, a pentagraph.
Ftu'la i'^u'i-a, n. [Fr. pentarpinie, from Gr,

r'lrr, five, and ) n. ,',, female.] {Hot.) An order of
pl.ants, in the artificial system of Linnxus, having
five styles or pistils.

Pen'ta-gJ^n'i-an,
( n. [Fr. pen-

Pen-t54'y -"'•»"'*,
! tagijne, i>en-

tiigipmine. gee snpra'.] (Hot.)
Of. or pertaining to, plants of the
order Pentagynia ; having five
styles.

Peu'ta-hS'dral, a. Having five
equal sides.

Peii'ta-Ued'rie-al, a. Pentahc- „ .

dral. ntnre] Pcntngynous.

Pen'ta-he'ilron, n. [Fr. pentaedre, from Gr. tte'i'-
ri, five, .and Uun, seat, base ; £<!»;, a seat, from i^ciy-
9rii, to sit.] A solid figure having five equal sides.

Pen'ta-he'droils, a. Pentahedriil.
Pen'ta-hEx'a-he'dral, a. [Fr. pentahexni-dre,

I

from Gr. rirrc, five, if, six, and Ua.i, a se.at, base. I

Sec Hexahedral.] (Cryxtollog.) Exhibiting five
I
Pen'te-efts'ter,

ranges of faces, one above another, each range con- I Kavm, fifty.] (Gr

having five stamens.
Pent'an-sle, n. [Gr. tti. r£,'five, and Lat. anr/nhis,

angle.] A pentagon. [Hare.] Brou-ne.
Pentan'gn-lar, a. [Fr. pentangulaire, from Gr.

vevTc, five, and Lat. angnlus, angle.] Having five
corners or angles.

Pen'ta-pft'al-oas, a. [Fr. ;)p»-
tapetale, from Gr. irtrrt, five, and
irtraAw, petal, q.v.] {Lot.) Hav-
ing five petals or flower-leaves.

Pen tapli'yl lotts, or Pen-ta-
phjM'loas (117), a. [Fr. ;>«i-
taphgtle, from Gr. Trtirf, five, and
0iiA.\Hr, leaf.] Having five leaves.

Pent-iip'o-dy, n. [Gr. tIvti, five,
and TToiis, jToc^ivj, foot.] (/Vos.) A
measure consisting of five feet; five feet taken to-
gether.

PEut'ap-tote. ii. [Gr. rirrr, five, and irrcjr(!s, fall
en, declined, from Triirriii., to fall.] [Gram.) A noun
having five cases.

Pen'tareli-y, h. [Gr. -cvrapxia, from irti/r», five,
and 'i/i\»f, dominion, from af.xftv,to rule; Fr. pen-
tarehie.] A government in the hands of five per

„t°"'- . JSreirer.
Pen'ta-gpast, n. [Fr. pentaspasle, Lat. pentaspas

ton, Gr. TctiTdfrraaToi', from irivrc, five, and ff:roi', to

Pentupcluluus.

Pcntaslyle.

taining six faces.

draw, to pull.] An engine with five pulleys.
Peu'ta-sperrn'oiis, a. [Fr. pentasperme, from Gr.

xtiTf, five, and (nripua, seed.] [Hot.) Containing
nvG seeds.

PEu'ta-stleh (stTk), >!. [Fr. ;j<')i^n»^7!(e, from Gr.
TcfTacTixoi, of five lines or verses, from iriuri, five,
and <rrt\u(, line, verse.] A composition consisting
of five verses.

Pen'ta-style, n. [Fr. penta-
style, from Gr. ttLvti. five, and
oriiAos, pillar.] (.4reli.) An ed-
ifice with five columns in front.

Pen'ta-teueli (-tuk), 7(. [Gr.
iT£i'rdr£i'\os, from rriiTf, live,

nnd rfv\ot, a tool, implement, a book, from rcixui,
to prepare, make ready: Lat. pcntateuehns, penta-
trnehnm. It. & .Sp. pentatenro, Fr. }Kntatenque.]
The first five books of the Old Test.ament.

Pen'ta-teueli'al (tuk'al), o. Pertaining to the
Pentateuch. WiUitims.

Peu'te-eOn'ter, n. [Fr. iJentecontore. Gr. TivrnKin-
Topoi (sc. vati), from TrcvTinmra, fifty.] ( Gr. Antiq.)A Grecian vessel of fifty oars, smaller than a tri-

reme.

B»- " The Greek i| being represented in Latin hv a,
Slitlord spells this word pentacontcr, and other similar
corapountlscorrespondcntly; hut the example set bvpeii-
fecosf. and the utility ofdistinguishing words derived tVom
the lireck ineaninp/rty from those that mean tire, render
the form penteconter by far the more preferable." Smart.

Pen'te-eSst (Synop., § 130), n. [Gr. nc^TTiKocrn (sc.
i»irpa), the fiftieth day, Pentecost, Lat. penteeoste, It.

pentecoste, pentecosta, Sp. penteeostes, Pr. pente-
eosta, Fr. pentecote, A-S. pentecoste.]

1. A solemn festival of the Jews, so called because
celebrated on the fiftieth day after the feast of the
passovor. It was instituted* in commemoration of
the gift of the law on the fiftieth day after the de-
parture from Egypt, and as the day on which they
were to offer the first fruits of the harvest.

t^- It was called the feaU of teeeks. because it wag
celelirated seven weeks alter the sixteenth d.ay of Niaan,
or third day ol the passover.

2. A^Tiitsuntide, a festival of the Roman Catholic
and other churches, in commemoration of the de-
scent of the Holy Spirit on the apostles. .4cts ii.

Pfn'te-eOst'al, a. Pertaining to Pentecost, or to
Whitsuntide.

Pen'te-eOsfalg, n. pi. Oblations formerly made
to the parish priest at Wllitsuutide, and sometimes
to the Homish see. Coicell,

[Gr. jTiiiTrjicnfTTt'ip, from irfi-r,;-

-Intiq.) A military officer com-
manding fifty men.
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Peu'te-efts'tys, n* [Gr. irEvTVKoarvi, from vcvrn- '

Kgarus, the fiftieth, TrtiTi'/foiTa, fifty.] A body of

fifty BoldkTs. Miiford.
\

Pen'-tel'i-«aii, a. Of, pertaining to, or obtained
i

from, Mount PL-ntclicus, near Athens, famous for
j

)I8 fine marble quarries.
_ [

Peut'lxouse, n. [Fr. pcntCy inclination, slope, tor
,

pcude, from l^:\X. pcndere, to hang down, and En^. )

house. Cf. infra, and Penthoof. j A shed standing t

aslope from the main wall or building; a lean-to.

Had there not Iiirked under the pentJiuitsv of hia eye thnt
j

sly epicurean twinkle. fi'. Scott.
!

Ptu'ti^e, n. [It. pcndicc, a declivity, slope, from

Lat. peudere, to hang down ; Fr. appeiitis, a pent-

house, shed.] A sloping roof, [liarc] IVotton. '

I'en'tlle, ». Sec Pa.vtile.
Veu'tre-mite (49), it. [Fv. jjent/x'mite.] iPaleon.)

,

A fossil crinoid of a group occurring in the upper
Devonian and the Carboniferous formation. Dana,

j

PeiU'robf, II. [Fr. pente, inelina-

tion, slope, and Eng. roof. Cf. Pent-
HOLSE.] A roof with a slope on one
side only.

Pen'-trougliC trof), »- A penstock.
l»g'uuU,orPc-iiait'(Synop.,§130), ^,.„,„„„

n. [Abbreviated from pcimltiina.
r^^^^^^-

See iiif'ra.] {Gravi. & Pros.) The last syllable but

one of a word; the syllable preceding the final one.

Fe-uait'i-mn. ii. fLat. (se. si/Unba), from peimlti-

miis, pcFHiiltu>iii:t, the last but one, from peEue, al-

most, and vltiiiit's, the last; Fr. pemilfieme, Pr.,

Sp.. & li.jjrunltiiun.] The same as Penult.
Pe uttlt'i mate (45), n. [See supra.] Last but one;

next before the last; — said especially of the last

syllable but one of a word.
Pe-nftlt'i-ninte, n. The last syllable but one of a

word; penult.
Pc-niiiii'bra, ». [Lat. pane, almost, and umbi'a,

^hade ; Sp. pciiiimbray It. i)enombra, Fr. pciiombre.]

1. An incomplete . v.

or partial shadow
2. {Astron.) The

shadow cast, in an
eclipse, where the
light is partly, but not
wholly, cut otf by the
intervening body ; the
space of partial illu-

min.ition between the urabra, or perfect shadow, on
all sides, and the full light.

f^* The faint sliadc surronndin? the dark central por- !

(ion of a solar spot is also somriimes called the penuiii-
bra, but more commonly the umbra.

3. {Paint.) The point of a picture where the
shade blends with the ii^ht. IHlmcs. '

Pe-nj&iki'bral, a. Pertaining to, or resembling, a '

penumbra; partially illuminated. I

Pe-uu'ri-oiis (Si»),a. [It. pen it rioso. See Penury.]
1. Showing penury or scarcity; scanty; not

bountiful or liberal ; as, a peni/riotis spring.
2. Especially, excessively saving or sparing in the

use of money; parsimonious to a fault; sordid..
*' A penurious niggard of hia wealth." Milton. \

Syn.— Avaricious; covetous; parsimonious; miserly;
[

iiij,'f,'iuilly. See Avabiciocs.

Penu'ri otts-ly, adr. In a penurious or parsimo-
j

nious manner; with scanty supply. i

Pe nii'ri oOs-ness, ». Thcquality or state of being '

parsimonious; scantiness; parsimony; a sordid dis-

position to save money.
Pen'ii ry, n. [Fv.pi.'nHrit; Sp., It., & Lat. penurin,

|

allied to Gr. -rclva, hunger, :r£iia, poverty, need, i

Tra'Tjj, one who works for his daily bread, a i)oor
j

man, from nivta^at, to work for one's daily bread,
(

to be poor.] Absence of means or resources; want;
privation; indigence; poverty.

All innocent, they were exposed to hardship and nenwfi.
Spraf.

It arises in neither from pnmry of thought. Lauitor.

Peu'\V9ni''an, n.: pi. pEn'wo.M'en (-wTm'cn), A
female writer; an authoress.

Hard work is not flt for a pcincoman. Jolmsott.

Pc'on, n. [Fr. />(()», afoot-soldier in India, Sp. peon,
one who travels on foot, a foot soldier, a pawn in

{

chess; Hind. /«*///"«/«/*, a foot soldier. See Pawn.]
1. A footman ; a person of low rank ; as, specific-

ally, (<f.) One traveling on foot; a pedefttrian,
{h.) A foot soldier; hence, in India, a native con-
stable, {c.) A day laborer; a servant; especially,
in Mexico, a debtor held by Ins creditor in a form of
qualified servitude, to work out a debt; a serf, (d.)

A piece used in the game of chess, representing a
footman ; a pawn.

2. An Eaf*t iTidlan wood used in ship building.
Sec PooN-woon.
3. A hive of bees. Sinimnnds.

Pe'ou a£[e, n. The state or condition of a peon.
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PS'on inl, a. Furnished or eovun-d with T)eonies.

The state or condition oi a pcPc'on-isin, peon

;

peonage. D. Jfchstcr,
Pj'o iiy, n, [Or. nniuwlti, Lat. paoiiia, from Yl'iiiov,

a Pieonlan, from llaiOfia, P:ronia, a large country
north of Marccloiiia; It. & t^yt. pconia, A-S.pionir,
peonif.] (J'ot.) A iilant of the gciuis /'tpttntfi, hav-
ing beautiful, showy fiowcrs. [Written also;j(Co»iy
and piouj/.j^

Peo'ple (pc'pl), n. [0. Eng. peple^ pople, popille,

O. Fr. popleypueple, N. Fr. peuple, Pr.pobte,pohol,

Sp. pudilo^ Pg. porOt It. popoto^ Lat. populus

;

whence Ger. ;;('//</, the mob, rabble, populace.]

1. The body of persons who compose a commu-
nity, tribe, nation, or race; an aggregate of individ-

uals forming together a whole.

To liim shall tlie gatherint,' of the pfopJe be. Gett. xlix. 10.

Tlie ants are a pcojite not strong, yet they prepare their meat
in the summer. J'ruv. xxx. 'Mi.

Thou must prophesy again before mnny pcoj)kf. Jiev, x. U.

Earth's monarclis arc her peoples. Whittier.

^g' People is a collective noun, generally construed
with a plural verb, and only occasionally used in the plu-

ral in the sense of nations or races.

2. Hence, persons generally; an indefinite num-
ber or class; folks; population or part of popula-
tion ; — sometimes used as an indefinite subject of a

verb, like on in French, and manin German.
People were tempted to lend by great premiums and larpe

interest. Swift.

3. The mass of a community as distinguished
from a special class, as the noble or clerical ; the
undistinguished crowd; the populace; the com-
monalty; the vulgar.

The knowing artist may judge better than iYit: people. Waller.

Myself shall mount the rostrum in his lUvor,

And strive to gain his pardon trom the people. Addison.

One's people, or one's ownpeople (Script.), ancestors;
kindred; relations.

Syn.— People, Nation, ^^^lc^ speaking of a state,

we use people for the mass of the community, as distin-

guished from their rulers, and nation forllic entire polit-

ical body, including the rulers. In another sense of the

term, natioji describes those who are descended from the

same stock; and in this sense the Germans regard tliem-

sclves as one nation, though politically subject to diflcr-

ent forms of government.
If lawc stonde with the rli^ht.

The jjcq;»/<-' is glad, and stont upright. Oower,
Mountains interposed

Make enemies of uationti. who Imd else.

Like kindred drops, been mingled into one. Covpcr.

Peo'ple (pr/pl), r. i. [/»?/>.&/;.;>. peopled ;
p.pr.

& vh. V. PEOPLING.] [0. Fr. popler. jmpleer, N. Fr.
penpler, Pr. & Sp. pohlir, Pg. poi-oar. It. popohtre,]
To stock with inhabitants; to furnish with popula-
tion ; to populate. " As the gay motes that people
the sunbeams.'' Milton. " And;jeq;>;es them with
spirits of glorious aspect." Jeffrey.

Peo'plisli (pe'plish), a. Vulgar. [Obs."] Chancer.
Pe-pfi.s'ti€, n. [Ft. pcpastimte, from Gr. ireTrdi-sti-,

to ripen, soften, suppurate.] (_Mcd,) A medicine
used to promote proper suppuration and granula-
tion in wounds not healed by the first intention, and
in ulcers,

P?p'e riiie, ) n. [It., from j}epe,pci'cre, 'Lat. piper,
Pt'p'e r'i'no, \ pepper, so called on account of its

color.] (Geol.) A volcanic rock, formed by the
cementing together of sand, cinders, and the like.

Pl^p'tia^n. [Lat.,fromGr.;7£7r>i5.] {Bot.) A genua
of plants including the water purslain.

Fe'po, n. [Lat., from 7rtT(.>. , a kind of melon.]
(lii't.) An indchiscent fruit, externally firm and in-

ternally pulpy, as that of the cucumber, melon,
squash, and the like. Gray.

Pep'per, n. [A-S. pcpor,peopor, pipor, Lat. piper,
Gr. JTi-Tcpi, Skr. pippali, Ilind. & Vt:r. pilpH, Pr. &
Sp. pebre. It. pepc^pevcrr, Fr. poivre, L. Ger. & D.
peper, Dau. pcber, 8w. peppar, Icel. pipnr, II. Ger.
pfelfcr.] (Bot.) A climbing plant and its fruit, of
the genus Piper, of which there are very numerous
species. The leaves are oval, and the flowers white.
Pepper has a strong, aromatic smell, and a hot,

pungent taste,

C^ There arc four kinds of pepper— the black, the
white, the lonj.', and cu-
hcbs. The black pepper
is the produce of Java,
Sumatra, Ceylon, and oth-
er Asiatic countries; tlio

white pfpper is the black
pejipcr (lienrrlouted ; the
Inn;: prppt-r is the fruit of
a diileretit species, also
from the East Indies. It

cnnsisis of luuucrous
prains ntlachcd lo a corn-
ninn in.ii^talk. Cuhobsarc
bnniL'hi ironi Java, Nepal,
Sirrrii hione. and the Isle

of l''raiice. The name is

also npidlod to a variety
j^^^^^ ^y ^^ niyrm,).

of plants of dilTercnt pen- 1
1

v /

era. eliaracteri/cd hy n hot. hiiiiiff ta«*te. rescmblhic that
ot llic peppor. especially tn the i'nps.icum. which ineltules

tlie i-eil pcjiper, clierry pepper. Cayenue pepper, (iulnea
pejipir, goat pepper, and other species.

To take, pepper in the noae^ to take oflcnsc ; lo t'et an-
Kry. [Obs.] J/alliirell.

Pep'per, r. f. [imp. & p.p. rEPPEnnu ;
;). pr. & vh. n.

PEPPEHINC]
1. To sprinkle with pepper.
2j. 'i"o pelt Willi shot; lo cover with wounds a.*

thii-li as the partich's of pepper sprinkled on a dish
;

to mangle with blows. "I am jwppercd, I war-
rant." Sha/:.

Prp'prr-bftx, V. A small box, with n perforated
litl, u^ed for sprinkling pulverized j>epp('r on food.

Pep'pci'-bri\itcl, ». A kind of mildew which aftects

grain ; C'retlo carits.

A kind of spiced cake or gin.

1, The berry or fruit of the

Pep'per-cake,
gerbread.

Pep'per-c6rn,
popper-plant.

2. Ucnce, something of insignificant value; as,
lands held at the rent of a peppercorn.

Pep'per-gr&ss, n. {Hot.) (a.) A trailing plant of
the genus J'ilularia. (b.) A plant of the genus
Lcpidium, a kind of cress, sometimes cultivated for
the table ; — called also pepper-irort.

Pep'per-idie. n. [See Piperidce.] (Bot.) The
tupelo, or black gum, a tree with very tough wood,
belonging to the genus Ayssa.

Pepperidge-biish, the barbcrrx- ; a shrub. See Bab-
BKia:v.

P^p'per-in$f, (7. Hot; pungent; angry,
Pep'per iiiiiit, n. [F,\\%.pip-

per and mint ^ Ger. pfefftr-
miln<:e.] (Bot.) An aromatic
and pungent plant of the genus
Mentha (J/, piperita) ; also, a
liquor distilled from the plant.

Pep'per-mlnt-tree, 71.

(Bot.) The Eucalyptus pipe-
rita, a tree found in New
South Wales.

Pep'per-indtli, ?(. (Eiitom.)
A moth of the genus Biston,
liaving small spots on its

'

wings resembling grains of
pepper, whence the name.

Pep'per-pOt, n. 1. A muci-
laginous soup or stew of veg-
etables and cassarcep. much
esteemed in the "West Indies.

Sitmnouds.
2. A table box or pot with

perforations, for holding and discharging ground
gepper.

Pep'per-sau^e, 77. A condiment for the table made
by sleeping small red peppers in vinegar.

Pep'per-ivort {-wfirt}, n. A plant of the genus
Lepidium; pepper grass. See 1'epper grass.

Pep'per y, a. 1. Relating or pertaining to, or hav-
ing the qualities of, pepper ; hot; pungent.

2. Easily made angry ; irritable.

Pep'sin, n. [Gr. irtj^ij, a cooking, digesting, diges-
tion, from TfRTfir, TTtaTfii , lo cook, digest.] A sub-
stance secreted by the stomach of animals, and
present in the gastric juice. It is prepared arti-

ficially from rennet. Graham.
Pep'tic.a. [Gr. 7:€-rT\K6q,'Lai.pepiicnSyFr.pepti<}uc,
Sue .'iupra .] Relating to or promoting digestion;
capable of oeing easily digested. Kitchener.

Pep'tie, n. (Med.) An agent that promotes diges-
tion. Dunglison,

Pep'ties, n. sinff. The doctrine of digestion. [See
Note under Mathematics.]

P£r, 7;rey>. [Lat.] Through; by means of; through
the agency of ; by; for; as, send the money »er
bearer; his wages were two dollars per d.ay ;* they
received so much per m.an ; — often used in'compo-
sition as a prefix denoting through, passing, or over
the whole extent, as in pemmbulate. It is used, in
chemistry, with the signification very or fully, to
the utmost extent, as in pero.vide, a substance oxi-
dated to the utmost degree; so also perehloritlCj &c.
Per aninnn, by the year; in each successive vcnr; an*

luv.iWy.— Per centum^ by the hundred;— usually abbre-
viated to per cent. -^ Per iiiriam (Laic), by thecourt.

—

rcppermint
(Mentha piperita).

Per diem, by the day. — J'er pais. [Norm, l-r.] (Lair.) By
iwry.— Per pare^. [Lat.J ItV
th? peers.— /Vr.'sar

""'

By n leap or bound; by a sudden movement.

the country, that is, by a j

one's erjuals or ])oers; by th? pee 'er salfiim. [^Lat."]

Per-iict', r. t. [Lat. peragcre, peraciutn^ from tho
prefix per, tliroiiiih, and at/ere, to net.] To per-
form; to practice. [Obs.]

Pi-r'a-ciite', a. [Lat. pcracutiis, fr. the prefix per
and acutu^i, sharp; Sp. peraf/udoA Very sharp;
very violent: as, a;jcr(/C((/e fever. [Rare.] Ilarvcy.

Per'ndveiit'ure, adv. [Prefix /ht, by, and ad-
venture, q. v.; Fr. pai-airnture. It. pcravventura.]
By chance; perhaps: it may be, '^ If jycradventtirc

he speak against me.'' Shak,
iVitliout pcradventure, beyond doubt or question; in-

dubitably; undoubtedly. "Thoiiph men's persons ought
not to be hated, yet tcilhout all peradvcnture tlieir prac-
tices justly may." Sottth.

Per'n-Rriite. r. f. [Lat. peragrarc, peragrattim^
from the prefix per, through, over, and aaer, n field

;

O. Sp. pcrngrar.] To travel over or through; to

wander; to nimble. [^0^.<.] \

Per'n jiirii'tlon, n. [Lat. pcragratio, Fr. pCragra-
tion.] The act of passing throujjh any space; as,

the pernr/rati'in of the moon In her monthly revolu-

tion. \(>bs.] Jinnnte. Holder,
Per um'bu liite. r. i. [imp. ft p. p. PERAMBp-
LATEP; ". pr. & rh. v. piirambi latino.] [Lat.

pennnbulfirr, pri-ttmlinliitiiin, from the prefix i>cr,

thrniiirh, .^nd ombulnrr, to walk: Pr. perambtiUir.]

To widk through or over; lo tr.iverse for the pur-
pose of Hurveving or examining something; to visit

as overseer, inspector, or the like ; hence, to go
round or nboiit.

Per rnn'bii lu'llon, n. [Fr. pi'ramhulafian.]

1. The act of perainbulaling. or of pnswfniBf or
walking through or over j a traveling surveyor In-

Bpeetion.
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. Perambulator. (2.)

2. A diBtriet within which a person has the right

of inspection ;
jurisdiction. Jfolulat/.

3. An annual survey of boundaries, as of a town,
a parisli, or the like.

Per-rmi'bu-la'tor, n, 1. One who
perambulatee.

2. An instrument for measuring
distances. It consists of a wlieel,

with an apparatus of clock-work,
and a dial plate, upon which the
distance traveled over is shown by
an index. J'. Ci/c.

3. A low carriage for a child,

propelled from behind. Siinmondi
P5r'beiid, n. See Perpender.
Wir'ea, n. [Lat.] {Ichth.) A genus of fishee, in-

cluding the perch.
Per-ciir'bu-ret-ed, a. ( Chem.) Having a maximum
of carbon ; combined with the greatest possible pro-

portion of carbon.
Per-€ase', adi'. [From Lat. per, by, and casus, a

falling, an event, accident. Sec Case.] Perhaps;
perchance. [Obs.] Bacon,

P5r^e'a-blc, a. [Eng. pierce, Fr. percer.] Capa-
ble of being pierced ;

penetrable. [Obs.] Spenser.

P£i*'ve-aMt!^ a. [Fr. perfant, p. pr. of percer, to

pierce.] Piercing; penetrating. [Obs.] Spenser.

Per-^ieiv'a-ble, n. Capable of being perceived; dis-

cernible by the mind ; cognizable; i)erceptiblc.

Per-veiv'a-bly, (7(/i'. In a perceivable manner; eo

as to be perceived.
Per-^Siv'an^e, n. Power of perceiving. [Obs.]

Per-v^eive', r. t. [imp. & p. p. perceived ;
p.pr. &

vb. n. PERCEIVING.] [O. Fr. percevoir, percerer,

perceveir, per::oii're, perchoivrc, Pr. percebre, Sp.
percebir, percibir, Pg. perceber, O. It. percipcre,

I^at. perciperc, from the prefix per and ciipere, to

Uike, receive.]

1. To obtain knowledge of through the senses;

to receive impressions from by means of the bodily
organs; to cognize the sensible qualities of.

When a ship just begins to appear on the utmost verge of
the horizon, we may at first be dubious whether we percvive.

il or not. lieid.

2. To take intellectual cognizance of; to apprc-
liend as presented to the mind; to be convinced of

by direct intuition; to see to be true; to note; to

remark; to behold ; to discern.

Fair lady, perceive 1 epeak sincerely. Sfial:

Till we ourselves see it with our own eyes, and perceive it

by our own understanding, we arc in the dark. Locke.

3. To be aficcted by ; to receive impressions
from.

The ujjper regions of the air perceive the collection of the

matter of tempests before the air below. Bacon.

Syn.— To discern ; disliuguiah; obson'e; see; feel;

know; understand. —To I'erckive. Disckrn. Toper-
,

ceii'c a tiling is to apprehend it as presented to the i

senses or the intellect; to discern is to mark ditTerencos,

or to see a thiti.i; as distinguished from others aroiuid it.

AVe may perceive n.miin and a woman afar off without '

beinji able to discern which is tlie one and wliich the
;

other. fJiscern, liowevcr, is more commonly used in a i

flifurativc sense. We perceive that which is clear or ob- ;

vious; we discern that which is remote, or which re-
\

quires much attention to get an idea of it. ^'^'Wc perceive i

by a person's looks and words what he intends; we dis-
[

cent the drift of Ins actions. We perceive light, darkness,
,

colors, or the trutli or falsehood of any thing. We discern
,

characters, motives, the tendency and consequences of i

actions, &c. A child u\ay perceive accovcUng to tlie quick-
ness of its senses; it is tlie act of a man to discern ac-
cording to the measure of his knowledge and under-
standing."' Crabb.

Per-^^eiv'er, n. One who perceives, feels, or ob-
serves.

Per-^eiit'n^e, ». [Fromyjcr cent, Lat. ^cr centum.
See Cent.] {Com.) The allowance, duty, or com-
mission on a hundred.

PCr'^ept, n. [See supra.] That which fs per-
ceived. Sir W. Hamilton.

Per-^ep'ti bil'i-ty, n. TFr. percept ibilite.]

1. The state or quali'y of being perceptible; as,

the pcrceptibilitij of light or labor.
2. Perception. [Wn'c.] More.

Per-^ep'ti-ble, a. [Fr. k Sp. perceptible. It. per-
cettibile. See Perceive.] Capable of being per-
ceived; of a nature to impress the bodily organs;
coming under the cognizance of the senses; dis-
cernible; perceivable.

Per^ep'tl bly. rtrfr. In a perceptible manner; so
as to be perceived; evidently; notably.

The woman decays jicrcepd't/y every week. Pope.

Per-^tp'tiou, V. [Lat. perccpiio, Fr. perception,
Sp.prrccpcion, It. pe7-re:.ione. Sec Perceive.]

1. The act of i>ercciving; cognizance by the senses
or intellect; ajjprehension by the bodily organs or
by the mind of what is presented to them ; discern-
ment; cognition.

2. (I'sffcholofj)/.) The faculty of perceiving; the
faculty or peculiar part of man's constitution, by
which he has knowledge through the medium or
instrumentality of the bodily organs; the act of ap-
prehending material objects or qualities through
the senses. As thus used, perception proper, or the
act of knowledge, is distinguished from sejtsation
proper, or the sensible aflection which is its invaria-
ble aeeompaninient. Sir jr. Ilamiltim.

Common Pe;

3. The state of being afl'cetcd, or capability of

being atiected, by somethine external; sensation.

[Obs.]
This experiment discovers perception in plants. Bacon.

5^~ '• The word perception is, in the langnngo of phi-

losopliers previous to ICeid. used in a very extensive sig-

nification, liv Descartes, Malebranclio, Locke, Leibnitz,

and others, it'is employed in a sense almost as unexclu-
sive as consciousness, m its widest signilication. liyKeid

this word was limited to our faculty acquisitive of knowl-
edge, and to that branch of this faculty whereby, through
the senses, we obtain a knowledge of the external world.

But his limitation did nut stop here. In the act of exter-

nal perception lie distinguished two elements, to which
he gave the names ofperception and sensation. He ought
jierhaps to have called these perception proper and sen-

sation /);'o/)e;-, when employed in liis special meaning.'
Sir ir. Hamilton.

Per-^iep'tlve. a. [Sp. perceptiro, Pr. perceptiit,

Fr. percept if.] Having the faculty of perceiving;

relating to the actor power of perceiving; used in

perception. " His perceptive and reflective facul-

ties [were] naturally of remarkable keenness and
depth." Motley.

Pf r'tep-tiv'i-tj', n. The quality of being percep-

tive; faculty of perception. Locke,

perch (U), n. [Written also pearvh.] [Fr. ^jercAe,

Sp., It., & Lat.
perca, Gr. -ncpK-ti,

so called from its

dusky color, from
TTcpKoi, dark-col-
ored, dusky; A-S.
beaj'S, D. haars,
iicr. barsch, bars.]

(fcktk.) An acan-
thopterygious fish

of several species,
of the genus Perca, inhabiting both fresti and salt

water. They have powerful dorsal fins, with strong
and sharp spines. The scales are moderately large,

with the posterior edge toothed.

53^ The name is also applied to several other sjiecics

of Ilshes. The common ;)er*'A of Eastern North America
is the Labra-x rufus ; the yellow perch, Perca /lavesrens.
The black perch of the American seas is the Centropristii
niffricans. called also sea-bass. The blue perch is the
Cienolambrus cteruleus of the scomber lamily.

PErcli, n. [Fr. pcrche, Sp. percha, pertiga, pertica^
It. & Lat. pertica.]

1. A pole; a long staff; a rod.
2. A measure of length containing five yards and

a half; a rod; as, (a.) (lAind or Siruare Measure.)
A square rod; the 160th part of au acre, {b.)

{Solid Mcfttmre.') A mass !('>% feet long, 1 foot in

height, and l.j feet in breadth, 'or '2i\ cubic feet.

3. A pole for fowls to alight and rest upon ; a roost.

4. {Arch.) A bracket. IFeale.

PiTcIi, r. ('. [imp.Sc p. p. perched (pereht); p.pr.
K rb. n.PZRcniyG.] [Fr.percker. i<ee supra.] To
light or settle on a fixed body, as a bird; to sit or
roust.

PPrcU, V. t. To place on a fixed object or perch.
Pcr-cU&uv«', ««t*. By chance ;

perhaps
;
perad-

vonture.
Pfrch'cr, n. (Orniih.) One of an order of birds
which perch or light on trees, &c. These have four
toes, three before and one behind. Ktrbi/.

PercH'er, n. [Sec Perch, a polo.] A Paris candle
anciently used in England; also, a larger sort of
wax caudle, which was usuallj- set on the altar.

[Obs.] Bailey.

Per-clilo'rate (45, 89), h. {Chem.) A compound of
perchloric acid with a base.

Per-ehlo'ri€ (-klo'rik).*?. {Chem.) Containing one
equivalent of chlorine to seven equivalents of oxy-
gen ;

— said of a certain acid. Silli/nan.

PSrcli'-pest, n. A small, crustaceous animal that

attaches itself to the mouth of a perch. Kirby.
Per-vip'i-en^e, n. [O. It. percipcnza.] The qual-

ity or act of being percipient ; perception.
Per-fip'i-ent, a. [Lat. percipiens, p. pr. of perci-

perc. See Perceive.] Having the faculty of per-

ception; perceiving; as, animals are ^JercijfJiV/;^ be-

ings ; mere matter is r\ot percipient.
Per-^ip'i-ciit. u. One who perceives, or has the

faculty of perception. More.
Per-el'oge', n. [O. Fr. perclose, from the prefix y'cr

and chiustis, p. p. of clauderet to shut, end.]

1. Conclusion. [Obs.j Jialeigh,

2. Aninclosure; a railing, Weale,
3. A curved bench-back; a screen.

Per'coid, a. [Fr. percoide, from Gr. ttcoki], a perch,

and clSog, form.] {Ichth.) Resembling the perch;
of the perch family.

Pf-r'co-liite, r.t. [imp. & ;».p. percol.\ted : ^j.;j;'.

& rh. u. PERCOLATING.] [ha.i. percola re, jtercola-

tum, from the prefix per, through, and colare, to

strain.] To strain through ; to cause to pass through
small ink-rstices, as a liquor; to filter.

Per'co-late, r. /. To pass through small inter-

stices; to filter; as, yiviXar percoUdes through a
porous stone.

Per'co-la'tioii, n, [Lat. percolatio.] The act of
percolating, or filtering, or of passing through small
interstices, as liquor through felt or a porous stone;
filtration ; straining.

I'erculalion is intended tor the purification of liquors. Bacon.

Pt-r'co-la'tor, u. A filtering machine.^ J-'rauris.

Percussion -bullet.

rcrcussion-lock.

Per-cftr'so-ry, a. [From h&t.jierctirsor, one whf
runs through, from percurrere, pereursum, to ruf
through, from the pref. per, through, and currere, u
run.] Running over slightly or in haste; cureorr.

Per-eass', r. t. [imp. i!c p. p. percvust-v {per -k^st'')\

ji.pr.^ rb. ». pEUCLssiNC] [h:xt. perciitere, per
cussum, from the prefix per. through, and fjnater^

to shake, strike; It. percuotere, Pr. perctitir, Sp,
percudir.] To strike forcibly; to strike upon; t<

come into collision with. [Bare.] Bacon,
Per-«iis'sion. (-knsh'un), h. [Lat. percusfiio, Fr.

percussion, Vr. pcrcussio, jtercjitto, t^p. 2>ercusioU[

It. percussione. See supra.]
1. The act of percussing, or of striking one bodj

against another; the bringing or coming of two
bodies violently together ; forcible collision, espe-
cially such as gives a sound or report.

2. Hence, the eflect of violent collision ; vibr.atorj

shock: impression of soun<lon the ear.

3. {Med.) The act of determining the condition
of an internal organ by the sound given when iho
external surface is gently knocked upon.

Center of percussion. See Cex-
TEK. — Percussion-bullef, a bullet

made by placing a small quantity of
percussion powder in a copper en-
velope in the point of nn ordinary
rilicd-musket bullet. — Percussion-
cap, a small copper cap or cup, con-
taininirfulniinating powder, and used
in a jicicussion-ldck to explode gunpowder. — /Vrn/s-
f^ion-lork. a lock ot a gini in which gunpowder is exploded
Ity lire uhlaincd iVuin the
percussion uf fuliuiiiat-

ing powder.— Percussion-
match, a match which ig-

nites by percussion.

—

Per-
cussion-porder, powder
composed of such materi-
als as to ignite by slight
percussion ; fulminating
powder.

Per-€ft8'sive. a. [It. percusstro, Pr. percussiu, Fr.
\ perciissi/.] Striking against; ae, percussire force.

I Per-«u'tieiit (-shent), n. [Lat. percntinns, p. pr.

of percntere ; It. percu::ieme, percussente, Sp. per-

citciotte. Sec Percuss.] That which strikes, or
has power to strike. Jiacon.

I pjir'<|i-foil, ». [Lat. perdere, to lose, ^iiil fidium,
! leaf.] A i)lant that annually loses or drops its
I leaves ; a deciduous plant ; — opposed to ercnjreen.

I

The passion-flowerof America, and the jasmine of JIalabar,
which ore evergrt-ons in their native climatcB, become jterdi-

juils when transphinted into Britain. Barton.

Pcr-di'tion (-dish'un), v. [t.?it.perditi<t, from per

I

(lere, perditum, to ruin, to lose, from the pref. ^fr,
I through, and dare, to give; Fr. perdition, Pr. per.

dicio, Sjt. perdicion, It. 2)prdir:ione.]

1. Entire loss; utter destruction; ruin, "The
perdition of the Turkish fleet." Shal:

2. The utter loss of the soul, or of final happi-
I ness in a future state ; future misery or eternal death.

I

If we reject the truth, we seal our own perdition. J. M. Jlason.

Per-di'tioii-a-ble, a. Capable of being ruined;
worthy of perdition. [Bare.] Pollok.

Per-dri', or Per'cln, n. One who is placed on the
watch or in ambush. ^ Shal;

Per-dii', or Pf r'dii, ) a. [Fr. perdu, f. perdue,
Per-due', or Per'due, \ lost, p. p. of 2>erdre, to

lose; Jjiit. perdere. See Perdition.]
1. Lost to view; in concealment: close,

Object not that it is unfitting he should lie perdue who is to

walk the round. PulUr.

The moderator, out of view,
Beneath the desk had lain perdue. Trumbull.

2. Abandoned; employed on desperate purposes;
accustomed to desperate enterprises. Beau, tj"* /'/.

Per-dti'el igin, / ii. [Lat. perduelHo, fr. the prefix

Per-du'el-lioii,
\

per, and ducllum or bellum, war,
from 'luo, two.] Treason.

I

PCr'du-lotts, rt. [Fr. />(?/•?/«, lost, i^ccsupra.] Lost;

(
thrown awav. [(Jbs.] Bramhall.

\ Per diir'a-ble (Synop., § 130), a. [Fr., Pr., & Sp.

j

perdurable. It. perd\irahile, from Lat. perdurare^
\ to last or hold out, from the prefix ^^er, through, and

I

durarc, to last.] Very durable; lasting; continu-

I
ing long. ShaK\

Per-diir'a-bly, r?*^?''. Very durably. [Obs.] Skak\
Per-dur'aii^e, ;;. Long continuance. [Obs.]
Per'du-ra'tion, ». [^ce supra.] Long continuance;

[Obs.] Ainsu'orth.

I Per'dy, ) adv. [Fr. pardi, for 2)ar Dieu, by God.]
Per'die, > Certainly ; verily ; in truth ; truly.

Par'ilie, > [Obs.] S2ienser.

Per'e-ffal,ff. [Prefix ;jf/*, very, and Fr. c^n^ equal.]

Fully equal. [Obs.] .s>eHser.

Per'e-gri-nate, r. i. [Lat.;)CJT£fr(»rtrf, ;Jc;T^rmn-

tus, It. ;jerc;?ri»(7rCj ^H';^'£7r/H«;c, Sp., Pg., & Pr.

peregrinar, Fr. 2)eregrincr. Sec Peregrine.] To
travel from place to place, or from one country to

another; to live in a foreign country.
Per'e-gri-nate, (7. Having traveled; foreign. [Ohs.y

Per^e-gri-iia'tioii, /(. [Liit. 2ieregrinatio, Fr. ;>(>«'-

grination, Pr. ^Jcrty/njirtCio, Sp. 2^€regrinacion, It.

2yer€grinazione,2}cilerfrinit~Aone.] A traveling from

one country to another; a wandering; abode ia

foreign countries.

It should not be stranpe to us if in this om pcregrmaiionVfi

do meet witli rnupli pas3af;<'s. P.xrtnn,

,
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Per'e-grl-na'tor, u. [Lat., li. pcrcgrinatore.'] A
traveler into forciarn countrius.

Per'c-griiie (-grin)i «• [Lat. pereririnnfiy from pcrc-

gre, abroad, from the prefix per, through, over, and
ager, fit/ri, a territory, fiehl ; It. pvrcgrhio, pvlle-

gi'inOf hp. & V'4. ]}cyeorhio, Pr. peler/riii, pelvari,
p€teri,0,Fr.pL'n'grin.] Foreign; iiotuativc. [06s.]

liacon.

Peretffine falcoji (Ornilh.), a siiecies of hawk, or fal-

con; Falco pere'jrinus. Hoc Falcon.

Per'e-grliie, n. A peregrine falcon. See Falcon,
Per'e-grin'i-ty, u. [hat. 7Jere(/r*Hi7ns, Fr. pi're-

griniie., Hp.pcrer/rinimnl, It.j'eregrinita.] Strange-
ness. [O&s.] Cook.

Per-empt' (84), v. t. [hAt. peri/iicrc, percmjituiu, to

take away entirely, to destroy, from the prefix ;jtf/',

thoroughly, and O. Lat. eniere, to take.] {L/nr.)

To kill; to crush or destroy. [Obs.] AijUjJe.

ter-emp'tiou (84), ti, ^Lai.})€remptio, Fr.pt'renip-
• tion. Sqc siqtra.] A killing; a quashing; nonsuit.
[Obs.] A/fliJfe,

Per'einp-to-ri-ly, adr. [From jicremptonj.] In
a peremptory manner; absolutely; positively.

Never judge ;)crcmj)(on7y on first appearances. S. Hicfianhon.

Per'cinp-to-rl-iiess, n. The quality of being per-
emptory

;
poflitiveuess ; absolute decision; dog-

matism.
Peremptoriness is of two sorts: one, n m agister!aln ess in

mutters of opinion; the other, a positivoncsa in matters of
fact. Gov, of the Tongue.

Ppr'einp-to-ry (Synop., § 130), a. [LaX.perempto-
rius, destructive, deadly, decisive, final; Fr. pi'r-

empioire, Pr. peremptori^ I'g. peremptoriOy Sp, &
It. pereutorio. See Perempt.]

1. Precluding debate or expostulation; express;
positive; absolute; decisive; authoritative. "Brief-
ly, then, for we ?kVQ peremptory .'''

Shak.
Tliink of heaven with hearty purposes and 2y€remptori/ de-

eij^s to get thither. £p. Tai/lor.

2. Positive in opinion or judgment; dogmatical;
as, the genuine cftcct of sound learning is to make
men less peremptory in their determinations.
Perempfori/ challenfje (Lair), a challenge, or right of

tliidlcngmg jurors, ^vithout showing cause.

Syn.— Decisive; express; absolute; authoritative;
aiLiHiary ; dogmatical.

Per-eii'iii-al, a. [Lat, perennlt, that lasts the
whole year tbrough, fr. the prefix per, through, and
iinutis, year; O. Fr. pi'renne, It. perctme, Sp. /^e-

re))net percnnal.]
\. Lasting or continuing without cessation

tlirough the year.
2. Ilence, continuing without stop or interrais-

^iun; perpetual; unceasing; never failing.

The pevintiial existence of bodies corporate, and their for-
tunes, are tilings particulurly suited to a man who has long
M'-'WS. liurke.

3. {Lot.) Continuing more than two years ; as, a
pereanUd stem or root. Martyn.
Syn.— Perpetual; unceasing; never-failing; unfail-

iii;,'; ceaseless; ((instant; eiuUiring; permanent; uuia-
Hrrupled; continual.

l*er-en'ui-al, n. (Hot.) A plant which lives or con-
tinues more than two years, whether it retains its
loaves or not.

Per eu'ui-al-ly, adr. Continually; without ceas-
iiiL'.

IV-r en'iiMjran'chi-ate, a. [Lat. pt.'rennlfi, per-
putual. and bnincliuc, gills.] (^Physiol.) Having
hranchiie or gills through life, as certain inferior
.'imphibiaiis. like the Proteus. Carpenter.

I'er eii'ui-ty, ». [Lat. pcreiinitas, Fr. pereiinitr,
h. pcrennita, t^p. peremndad.] The quality of be-
ijig perennial ; lasting continuance.

l**=r'«r-ra'tlon, n. [Lat. pcrerrare, percrrtdttm.
tu wander through, fr. the i)refix per, through, and
< rrarc, to wander.] A wandering or rambling
'hmugh various places. JFoirc/l,

l'tT'fc~€t (14, lir.), a. [Lat. pcrfectus, p. p. of pvrfi-
i< re, to carry to the end. lo perform, fiuish, from the
prefix per, through, and farcre, to make, do; yp.
prr/ecto, Pg. perfelto. It. prrfHto, Pr. perfeit, 6.
Fr. perfect, pnrfeit, parjlt, X. Fr. parfait.]

1. Brought to consummation or completeness
;

carried through; completed; filled up; full.
Wlicncc even now tlie tinnult of loud mirth
Wus rife, and j>erftri in my listening ear. Miltoit,

My strength in made i>crft!Ct in weakness, :' ('•„. xW.W.

2. Especially, not defective; h.aving all that is
requisite to its nature and kind ; without deficiency
or blemish; fintsh'j<l; complete; consummate; as,
a pcr/Vci statue; v.pcr/'ect likeness; ti pe7-fect work;
aper/ert system. As full, as perfect, in a hair as
heart." /vv»c.

(iod mode thco ptrfvcf, not inimoculatc Milton.

3. Uoncc, specifically, (a.) Complete In moral ex-
cellences.

Be ye therefore 2'erfcct, even aa your Puthcr vhieh In in

(b.) Tn one's senses; sane. lieau. ij"- Fl. (c.) (Hot.)
Having nothing abortive as regards the fiower; h.iv-
Ing both stamens and pistils. Gray.

Perfect rntfeiire (J/i/.«.), a complete and sallsfactorv
close In tlie harmony.— Perfect chonl, a concord or tiidoli
of «.ounds whirli is perfectly roalesceut and aKreeuhle to
thf car, as the llfih and the octave; a perfect conso-
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V[W\ce.— Perfect number (Ard/i.). a number equal to the
sum of all its divisors, ae tlie number (!. Jirande.— Per-
fect tense (Grain.}, a tense which expresses an act com-
pleted; the preterit tense.

Syn.— Finished; consummate; complete; fatdtless;
bhimekss; unblomislied.

P5r'£e«t,or Per feet' (lln), r. i. [hup. k p. ;j. per-
fected ; p.pr.k (-6. H.PEUFECTiNt;.] [Liil. perri-

cere, pcrfectum, It. peifcttare, perfezionarc, .Sp.

perficionary perfeccionar^ Fr. perfectionner.] To
finish or complete, eo as to leave nothing wanting;
to give to any thing all that is requisite to its nature
and kind; to make consummate.

If we love one another, God dwelleth in us, and his love is

perfected in us. 1 Jo/in iv. \J.

Inquire into tlic nature and properties of things, and there-
by j'rrfect our ideas of distinct spt-cies. Locke.

' Syn. — To liuish ; accomplish ; complete ; cousum-
' mate.

P?r'fect-er, or Per-fect'er, ». One who makes
perfect. Broome.

Per-£cct/i'bil'i-au, u. One who holds to perfecti-
bility^. /;(/. Jier.

Per-fe€t'i-bil'i-ty, u. [Fr.perfectll/ilitcy Sp./^fr-
fectibdhtad, It. perfetfibUUa.] The quality of being
perfoctihle.

Per-feet'i-ble, a. [Fr, & 8p. perfectible, It. pcrfet-
tibile.] Capable of becoming or being made per-
fect, or of arriving at the utmost perfection of the
species.

Per-fec'tiou, it. [Lat. perfectio, Fr. perfeciiony Pr,
perfeciio, Sp. perfecciou, it. p€rfe:.ioue.]

1. The state of being perfect or complete, so that
nothing requisite is wanting ; completed culture,
skill, or moral excellence; full possession of any
thing desirable; perfectness ; as, perfection in an
art or science

;
perfection m a system of morals.

2. A quality, endowment, or acquirement com-
pletely excellent, or of great worth; an inherent
attribute of supreme or divine excellence. ""Wed-
ded the adorned of all perfections.-' Shnl:

What tongue can her perfections tell? Huliie!/.

To perfection, in tlic highest degree of excellence; per-
fectly; as, to imitate a model to perfection.

Per-fec'tioii, v. t, [Fr, perfectionner.] To com-
plete^; to make perfect. [Obs.]

Per-fee'tioii-al, a. 1. Pertaining to perfection.
2, Made complete; perfected. [Obs.] J'enr.'<on.

Per-fe€'tion-ate, r. t. To make perfect; to per-
fect. [Pare.] Dn/den.

Per-fc€'tion-a'tiou, )}. The act of perfecting or
making perfect.

Per-fe€'tion igm, n. The doctrine of the Perfec-
tionists.

Per-fee'tioii-ist, n. One pretending to have at-
tained to moral perfection; one who believes th.-it

some persons actually attain to moral perfection in
the present life.

Per-fec'tioii-meut, n. [Fr. perfection nement
.]

The act of perfecting or making perfect, or the
state^of being perfect, /, Taylor.

Per-feetlve, «. [Sp. perfectiro. It. pcrfeitiro!]
1. Calculated or tending to perfect; conducing to

make perfect or bring to perfection; — usually "fol-

lowed \>yof. *'If England, in our memory, 'hath
been sensible of a 2}eyfcctirc alteration in her
churches." Fuller.
rraise ond adoration ore actions perfective of the soul. Mow.

2. (Cram.) Expressing completed or momentary
action ;— said of some forms of the verb.

Pcr-fcct'ive-ly, adr. In a perfective manner.
P6r'fe€t-ly, «<?r. In a jierfect manner or degree;

to ]>erfcction : completely; totally; exactly; accu-
rately. '* How perfectly I love lier." Sfial: '* Sin-
cerely good and pe'rfcctlij divine." Milton.

PSr'fect-nesM, n. The state or quality of being
perfect

;
perfection ; completeness

; consummate
excellence; fullness; completion.

And. above nil these things, put on charity, which is the
boud of perftcfnc's. Col. iii. 14.

Ver W\-ient,a. ICfticieut; eftectual. [Hare.]
Per-fi'^'ient (-ffsh'ent), n. [\,sii. perfieicns, p. pr.
of perficere^ to perform. See Perfect.] f)iie who
performs a work ; especially, one who endows a
cliaritj'.

Pcr-n<t'i otts, a, [Lat. perjldiosus, It. & O. Sp,
perjidio.'io.]

1. (Juilty of, or involving, perfidy; viohiting good
faith or vows ; false to trust or confidence reposed ;

treacherous; faitlilcss ; false; dishonest; an, n per-
fidious agent; a perjldiv: friend. '* A most per-
fidious slave." Sludc,

2. Proceeding from treachery, or consisting in
breach of faith ; as. a perfidious act. " Involved in
this perfidious frautl." Milton.

3. (lulltyof violated allegiance; na, i\ perfidious
citizen ; a man perfidious to liis country.
Syn.— Treacherotis ; fiilthless ; unfaitliful ; Tilsc-

hcai-ted: disloyal; trallorons.

Per fill'! orts-ly. ailr. In a perfidious manner;
treaclicroUHly ; l.y breach of faith nr alli-iriaiice.

Per-n<l'l oAM-nt'NM, n. The quality of being per-
fidious; treachery; traitorousness; breach of faith,
vowM, or allegiance.

Pr-r'fl <ly, ». [l'>. perfidic, It., Sp., & Lnt, pcrfidia,
from Lat. perfidus, faithless, from the prefix per,
through, bcyoml. and fidus, faithful; H. S: Sp,;jrr

PERFUME
fido, F'r, perfide.] The act of violating faith, a
promise, vow, or allegiance; faithlessness; treach-
ery; the violation of a trust reposed. "Such was
hxa perfidy \o this sacred engagement." ZJfi Quineci/.

Per-fix', V. t. To fix; to settle; to agree upon.
\_Obs. and rare.]

Take heed, as you arc Rcntlemen, tliis quarrel
t^leep till llie liour j>L-rji.eed. Jieau. Sr FL

Pt-r'fla-ble, a. ("Lat. perfiahilis, O. Fr. jierflable.
See infra.] Capable of being blown through. [Obs.]

Per-flate', r. t, [Lat. pcrfiare, perllntum, from the
prefix per, through, and fiare, to blow,] To bio*
through. [ <dis.] JIarrey

Per-fla'tiou, n. [Lat. perflatio.] The act of p"»'

flating. or blowing through. [Obs.] JFoodicarJi
Per-fo'li-ate, r/. [From Lat, prefix iJpr,
through, and folium, leaf; Fr. perfo-
lic.] (Bot.) Surrounding the stem at
the base; as, a /JC//o/m^e leaf.

P€r'fo-rate, v. t. [imp. ^: p.p. perfo-
kated; p.pr. & vb.n. perforatinc.j
[Lat. perforare, i)€rforatum, from the
prefix /^cr, through, and/orrtrc, to bore;
li. 2yerforare, Sp., Pg., & Vr.perforar,
Fr. perforcr.] To bore through; to
pierce with a pointed instrument ; to
penetrate ; to make a hole or holes
through by boring or driving.

Per'fo-rate,
j a. (Bot.) Pierced with

P€r'fo-ra'teel, i holes, or having transparent dots
resembling holes.

P5r/fo-ra'tioii, n, [Fr. perforation, Pr, perfora-
cio, ^'•p.perforacion, li. perfora'^ione.]

1. The act of perforating, or of boring or piercing
through.

2. A hole or aperture passing through any thing,
or into the interior of n substance.

Pfr'fo-ra-tive, a. [Fr. perfnratif, Pr. perforatiUy
Sp. perforativo.] Having power' to perforate or
pierce.

Per'fo-ra'tor, n. [Fr. pcrforatenr.] An instru-
ment that bores or perforates.

Per-ior^e', adr. [Lat, ;;er, through, by, and Eng-
force; Fv. parforce.] By force or violence; vio-
lently; of necessity; absolutely.

Bring him on perforce
To speak to their affliction. ^Ikeitside.

Per-for^e', r. i. To force; to compel. [<)hs.\
Per-f6i*iii', r. t. [imp. & p. p. performed

; p. pr,
& vb. n. PERFORMiNt:.] [O. Eng. performe, jnir-
formc, j)arf(n(rmc, parfournen, O. Fr. parforner,
parfornir, fxirfournir, to finish, oomplete: Fr. ;>«r,
through, and fournir, to furnisli, complete. Cf. L,at.
peiformare, to form thoroughly, O. ¥v, performer

y

to form, finish. See Firmsii.]
1. To carry through; to bring to completion; to

achieve; to accomplish ; to execute; to do,
"What in an age they with incessant toll

And hands innumcraljle scarce perform, Mitton,

2. To execute; to discharge; to fulfill: as, to ;;cr-
form a duty or oflicc ; to peiform a covenant, prom-
ise, or contract; to j'erforjii a vow.

The parching air
Burns frore, and cold perfomut the effect of Arc. Milton.

Syn.— To accomplibh; do; act; transact; achieve;
execute; discharge; fulfill; effect; complete. Sec Ac-
L-OMI'LISII,

Per-form', v. i. To act a part ; to acquit one's self
in any work ; especially, to play upon a musical in-
strument, to go through with a' public part, as in a
drama, pantomime, or other exhibition of skill and
capacity; as, the player performs well in difierent
characters; the musician y^er/on/ii- well on the or-
gan.

Per-foi'iu'a ble, a. Admitting of being performed
or done; capable of being executed or fulfilled;
practicalde.

Per-form'anfe, n. 1. The act of performing, or
the condition of heing performed ; execution or com-
pletion of any thing ; achievement ; accompllsli-
ment; :w, the performance of work or of an un-
dertaking; thv perfiirtiui nee of duty.

2. That which is performed or accomplished;
achievement; action: deed; act; especiallv, an act
of an elaborate or public character; an exhibtlion.

Ills musical jtcrfonnunecs, indeed, were not to the taato of
the Italiuns. Macautay.

Syn.— Completlnn; consummation; cxecuiian; ac-
rt.mplishment ; achievement; production; work; net;
action; deed; exploit; feat.

Pcr-fdrm'er, n. One who ])erforms; an nctor; es*
Ijcciully, one who shows skill and training in an art,
as music, the drama, I'^cc,

PPr'frl-fatr, r, t. [Lat. perfricarr, perfricatinnj
from the i)rcfix per, tbrough, 'and fricare, lo rub.f
To nil. over. [Obs.]

Pit ffi'ma-to-ry, a. [From perfume.] Bestowhiff
perfume or otbir; pi-rfuming. Leigh.

P?r'fuiiio, or I'cr fiiinc' (11.^) (Synop., § lUO), «.
[Sp. pcrt'itmc, Fv. parfum, from Lat. per, througli,
lluirongbly, atid /hwh.<, smoke, fume ; It. prO'
fnmo.j

1. 'J he scent, odor, or odoriferous particles emit-
ted from sweet-smeUIng Aubstnnces ; fragrance

;

aroma.
No rich jierfumet refrt-sh the frutlfid field, /*o;>#,

2. A Bubslancc that emits a scent or odor which
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i^ERPUME

iiflVcts ngrouably the organs of smellhig. *' An am -

ber scent of odorous jHrf'ume.^' MUtou.
|»er-fnine', r. t. [Imp. & ji. )>. PERFfMED

; p. pr. &
rl: II. PERru.MiNG.) (f^p. perfumur, Kr. parfiimer,
It. pro/iimare.] To till or impregnate with a grate-
ful odor ; to scent.

And Carmel's flowery top perjumei the skies. Pope.
fer-fiiin'er, k. 1. One wlio, or that which, uer-
fumes.

2. One whose trade it is to sell perfumes. Bacon.
IPcr-fiim'or-y, n. [Sp. perfameiij, U. pro/uincriii.]

1. Porfunies in general.
2. Tho preparation of perfumes.

Per-fttn«'to-i'£-ly , mli: In a perfunetorr mar.ner

;

in a manner to satisfy external form; carelessly;
negli^'ently.

Per-fftne'to-ri 3iess, )i. Xeiligent performance;
carelessness. WhittocI:.

Per-ffin«'to-ry (.«ynop., § 130), n. [Lat. per/iiiic-
toriiix, from pcr/uhctii.f, dispatehed, p. p. of per-
fmtfji, to diseluVrge, dispatch, from per. tlirough,
avidfuiif/i, to perform : 8p. perfuiictorio. It. pcr/uii-
torio.] Done without interest or zeal, and merely
to get rid of a duty; performed mechanically and as
n thing of rote; hence, indifferent; slight; c'arcless

;

negligent.
The inetlicol proression, in the daily practice of it, just like

every other protession . . . becomes ;>tr/iiHc/o)-y. J. fatilor.

Per-ffiuet'u-rate, v. f. To perform in a perfunc-
tory manner; to do meclianieally or negligently.

Per-fuje', i-. t. [imp. & ;). ;). p'ekfl'sed
; p. pr. &

vb. 71. PERrrslNG.J [Lat. per/ini<hre, perfiisiim,
from the prefix per, through, ^indfinidere, to' pour.

J

To sprinkle, pour, or spread over. [Hare.] Iliirrcij.

Per-Ju'jion, ». The act of perfusing; the .act of
pouring or sprinkling over.

Per lu'slve, o. Sprinkling; adapted to spread or
sprinkle.

Prr'ga-me'iic-otts, a. [I.at. pergamena. See
PARcn.MEXT.] Like parchment.

Ffr'l;e, r. i. [Lat. perr/ere, to proceed.] To go ; to
proceed ; — used chiefly in the imperative as an ci-
claniation, go on ! on !

Per'go IA;,i. [It.] ) (.4ih: Arch.) A sort of gal-
Per'gn-la, II. [Lat.] j lery or balcony in a house.
Some suppose it to be an arbor in a garden, or a
terrace overhanging one. Jlraiuir.
Near this is a perfjota, or stand built to view the sports. Evrh/ii.

Per-lliips', aih: [Lat. per, through, bv, and Eiig.
Jiap.] By chance; itmay be; peradvcnture; possibly.
J'erhap.i her love, perlinp^ her kingdom, charmed him. S'int/i.

Ftr'i. A prefix from the Greek irtp.', around, and
used in many words derived from the Greek, and
signifying with^ around, iibont, vcfir, and the like.

Pe'vi,u.:pt. PE'Bls. (Zend pairilii. Per. peri, a
female genius, a fairy.

J ( Per. Mi/lll.) An imagina-
ry being of the female sex, like an elf or fairy, rep-
resented as a descendant of fallen angels, excluded
from paradise till their penance is accomplished.

Pfv'i-ii'gu&, 11. Sec 1>irogle.
Per'l-aiith, n. [Ft. ptriaiithc, IX. perianlo, perian-

zo, N. Lat. perianthiam ; fr. Or. -£;jt, around, .about,
and uv^.f, flower.

1 (B«^) («.) That calyx which en
velops only a single flower, and is immediately con-
tiguous toit. (6.) The leaves of the flower goneral-
]y. especially when the calyx and corolla arc not
re;idily distinguished.

Ptr'i au'tki-ttm, ii. (_Bot.) The same as Peri-
anth.

Per'l apt, n. [Fr. periaptc. It. periapto, Gr. TTcpia--
ror, from Ttf)iiiTri/s, hung about, from -roniTrtiK, to
tie or hang about, from iri.ii, .about, and uirrtri', to
tie, bind.] A charm worn to defend against disease
or mischief: .an amulet. " Words, .and sigils, .and;)cc-
iapts, and other cabalistical mysteries." ir. ,'ievtt.

Goes wandering, at length, with its pack of amulets, bead
rolls, p'jrmj,!^, feticlies, and die like peddlery, on pilgrimage.

«* ,. ,- - „ Vokrulfje.
Pcr'i-ati'ger, n. S>ee Pirogue.
Pir't-bllp'sit, n. [Gr. ncpilSXexpis, from -cpl.
around, and I3>c-ur, to look.] (Med.) The wild
look that accompanies delirium. Dniif/!hoii.

Fe-ffb'o Ids, ii. [Gr. ^[i.i3<i\oi, from T£.)i/?»,\os,
going round, encircling, from n-epi/ia.vAcir, to throw
round, from - ^i, round, and fHWav, to throw.]
(.Ii-l/i.) a court entirely round a temple, surround-
ed by a wall. Brnnde

Per'i-eai-'di-a«,
j
a. Of, or relating to, the pericar
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It. & Sp, pericarpio,
N. Lat. pericarpiiun,
Gr. xifUKnuTTi'-v^ from
r£/;(', about, and Kcti-u^,

fruit.] {Hot.) The ri-

pened ovary; the walls
of the fruit.

^S,

Per'i-€ar'<H-al, \ diiira.
Per'i cnr'di-an, )n. [See iv-
Per'i «ar'€lie,

\ fr(i.\ Kc-
hiting to the pericardium.

^tr'i-^ai'tti'tis, ». [See in-

fra.] (Med.) Inflammation of
the pericardium. DungUson.

Lat., Gi'.-eptKdpSt'Ji', fr. -cfjt-

Ka<:6i''5, about or near the
heart, from TT-f>i, about, and
Kapt^ia, heart; It. & Sp. pert-
car(HOyVr.pi'ncnr(/e.]{.liifit.)
The membranous sac wliicli
incloses the heart. It ia a fie-

rous mombrane.and contains
a small quantity of lubrica-
tinar liquid.

Per^i-^iirp, n. [Vr. p>'rir>ir}ie,

JJuuf/lison.

.P

Pericardium

n, fi.au neles . t , i .ventri-
cles , b. c, vessels pro-
ceeding from the heart

:

p.p. peiicardiiim.

Pericarps.

a. 6, drupe of peach : c, nut, filbert : d. stroliil of pine ;

e. .;", capsule of poppy : y, capsule of Aristolochta.

P?r'i-eHrp'i-aI, a. (Bot.) Of, or belonging to, a
pericarp. Lindley.

P?r'i-«iirp'ic, a. Of, or pertaining to, a pericarp.
P?r'i-«l>netli, n. The same as Pericii.etU'.m.
Per'i-clioe'tial, (7. Pertaining to the perichajtiura.
Per'i-eliw'ti-iini (-ke'sh!-um),?l. [Fr. perichcze,
from Gr. -tpi, around, and >n(ri7, long, loose, flow-
ing hair, foliage, leaves.] (Bot.) The leafy involu-
cre surrounding the sct.a of mosses.

Per'i-eh5u'flrl-am, u. [Gr. -c/n', around, .and
X^vSpoi, cartilage.] (Anat.) The fibrous membrane
which immediately invests the cartilages.

P«r'i-«lase, n. [Gr. -£^i, around, and K\dat?, frac-
ture, from K^iif, to break.] (jl//».) A grayish or
dark-green mineral, consisting of magnesia with a
small proportion of protoxide of iron. Dana.

Pe-ric'li-tilte, r. I. [Lat. periclilari, pericli'aliia.
{torn pcricnliim. a trial, danger; It. ]}erUlitaie, Fr.
pericliter.] To endanger. [Obs.]

Pe-ric'll-ta'tiou, ll. [Lat. pcriclitalin, Fr. pe'rlcli-
tntion. Sec supra.) A hazarding or exposing to
peril. [Obs.]

JPe-rte'o-pe, n. [Lat., section of a book ; Gr. rtoi-
Korrri, from t.'^i, around, and kq-thi , to cut.] A se-
lection or cxtr.aet from a book: cspeciallv, a selec
tion from the Gospels and Epistles, appointed to be
read in the churches and preached njion.

Ffr'i-trti'iil litM, ii. [X. L.at., II. pericranl'i, Sp.
pericraneo, Fr. pi'rirrdiie, from Gr. ix'r,;, around,
and Ki:afi-f, the skull.] (.^nrif.) The fibrous mem-
brane th.at immediately invests the skull. Core.

Pe-rie'u-loiis, rt. ( Lat. /leii'ciWo.^M.'i, from /W)iVK/i<ni,
danger, peril ; It. pcrico/nso, pcrir/lioso, Sp. pelir/ro-
so, Pg. perigosn, Pr. perillo.i. Fr. pt'riciileu.c, p'e'ril-

leux. See Perilols.] Dangerous; hazardous;
full of peril. If*.*.] Browne.

Per'i-d6t, u. [Fr.] (Min.) Chrysolite. Dana.
PEi-'i-clrome, n. [Gr. nspiipopoi, from mpili>«poi,
running round, from -cpi^oapciiij ircfytToix^iv, to run
round, from 7rf//i, round, and Tfixitv, to run: Fr.
peridrornc. It. & Sp. pcridruiiw.] i..iiic. Arch.) The
space between the columns of a peripteral temple
•and the walls inclosing the cell. Gifilt.

PSr'i-e'cian, n. [Gr. TTcpiaitn;, from -toi, round,
and nUttt , to inhabit, oIkhz, a house, dwelling. See
Pericecians.] An inhabitant of the opposite side
of the globe, in the same parallel of latitude.

Per'i-Cr'^j-, n. [Gr. rtpttoyti, from Trfoi£(ij-ns, over-
careful, from -cpi, about, beyond, over, and tpjcir,
£fjitn-,^to do, to work, tpym', work.]

1. Xcedless caution or diligence. [Obs.]

^ 2. (.Rhit.) A bombastic orlabored style. [Uare.]
Per'l-see, I n. [Fr. perigee. It. & Sp. verigeo,
Per'i-ge'iim, ( X'. Lat. perigtcum, from Gr. rr/ii',

about, near, and yij, the earth.] (Astroii.) That
point in the orbit of the moon which is nearest to
the earth: — opposed to apogee. It is used rarely
of the nearest points of other orbits, as of a comet,
a planet, and the like. Button.

Per'i-§e'au, a. Pertaining to the perigee.
Peritjean tides, fliose spring tides which occur soon

after the moon passes her perigee.

Per'i-gone,
j v. [Gr. irrivi', around, and yovfi,

Per'i-so'iii-ftiu,
i seed.] Same as Perianth.

Per'i-sord Pie. A pie made of truffles, mtich es-
teemed by epicures.

PSr'i-graph, n. [Gr. Tcoiypatpf,, from irrof, round,
about, and )pdt^rir, to write, j oaciij, a writing; Fr.
perigraphe.]

1. A careless or inaccurate delineation of any
thing.

'

2. {Anai.) The white lines or Impressions that
appear on the muscuUis rectus of the abdomen.

Fffi-gju'l-nm, n. [Fr. periggne, Gr. irrpi, about,
and yvii, a woman, female.] {Bot.) Some unusual
appendage about the pistil, as the bottle shaped
body in the sedges, and bristles or scales in some
of the Cijperaceie.

Pe-rig'j-.iioiis, a. [Fr. perigyne,
from Gr. -reni, about, .and ) I'l-n,

woman, female.]
(
Hot.) H.iving

the ovary free, but the petals
and stamens borne on the calyx

;

— said of a flower.
Prr'l-hel'ioii {or -he'li-on)

/

Per'l-Ue'li ftm, j
"•

[Gr. T^-^i, about, near, and ijAr-

'(.thesun; X. \/.\l. perilieJinm,

It. pei-ielio, Fr. perihelie.] (Aslron.) That point iB
the orbit of a planet or comet, in which it is nearest
to the sun ; — opposed to aphelion.

**'«•'••;."• -,(!'• y«''i', Pr. peril, perilh. It. perUolo,
perigtio, i>p. peligro, Pg. perigo, Lat. periculam
pericluin, from the root periri, peritiis, to try attempt, whence experiri, id.] Instant or impcndinii
danger

; risk ; hazard ; jeopardv ; exiinsure to injury
loss, or destruction. " In jicrils of waters, in peria
of robbers." 2 Cor. xi. M. •• On thy soul's peril."
bhal:. 'Adventure had with j>eri7 great." Milton,
At one's peril, with risk or danger to one ; in jeopardy.
Syn— Danger; hazard; risk; Jeopardy. Sec Uax-

Per'll, !•. /. [imp. & ;). p. PERILED, cr perilled:
p pr. & vb. n. periling, or perilling.] Toei-
pose to danger; to hazard; to risk; to jeopard.

Per'il, 1-. (-. To be in danger. [Obs.] Miltmi,
Per'll-oils, a. [Fr. perilleiix. Pr. perillos. Sec
Fericelous, and supra.] [Written also periUotu.]

1. Full of, altonded with, or involving ])eril ; daii-
gerous ; hazardous ; full of risk ; as, uperilutis under-
taking: ^perilous situ.itiou. "Infamous hills, and
sandy, perilous wilds." Milton,

2. Portentous: unnatur.allv smart, quick, or dar
ing; parlous. [Obs. and rulg.]
Achab was a king, but Jezebel, she was the periloiu woman.

/.atimtr.

P«r'il-ofis-l}-, arfr. Dangerously; with hazard.
Pei-'il oas-ueS8, n. Quality of being iierilous;
dangerousness; danger; hazard.

Pi-r'i Ifluph, 11. [Gr. -coi, around, and Lat. h/mpXa,
w.ater.] (.innt.) A transparent, slightly viscid fluid
which fills all the cavities of the internal ear ;— called
also lif/uor o/Cotunnius. Dunr/lison.

Pc rim'e-ter, ii. [Fi.pMmctre, It. & Sp.;>erime(rf.,'
Gr. vcpiiitrpr^, from rt/.i, around, abotit, and lUrn f,

measure.] (Geom.) The outer boundary of a body
or figure, or the sum of all the sides.

Flr-i-iia'ntll, n. [Gr. 7rf,,(i.nioi., utoiieov, from
irrini'r, scrotum.] (.fiwf.) The space at the inferior
region of the trunk between the ischiatic tuberosi-
ties, anus, and genital organs.

Prr'i-iic'al, a. Of, or pei'taining to, the perinrpum.
l"e'ri-od (8<i), ii. [Fr. periods, It., Sp., & Pg. ;)f vi.
odo, Lat. periadus, from Gr. ncpiohi, a going round,
a way round, a circumference, a period of time, from
vipi, round, about, and hi' 5, a way.]

1. A portion of time as limited and determined by
some recurring phenomenon, as by the completion
of a revolutionof oneof the heavenly bodies ; a series
of divisions of time in which something is completed
and ready to recommence and go on in the same
order.
Some experiments would be made how by art to make plants

more lasting than their ordinary period. Bacon.

2. Ilcncc, specifically, a slated .and recurring !ii-
terval of time

; a round or revolving series of years
by which time is measured ; a cycle.

3. Hence, more generally, ail interval of time,
specified or left indefinite; a certain series of years,
months, days, or the like; a time; an aire; epoch;
an era.

4. The termination or point of completion of a
revolution, cycle, series of events, single event, or
act; limit; end; conclusion.

So spalte the archangel Michael, then paused,
As at tlie world's great period. Milton.

This is but the beginning of those evils which shall nvwT
end till eternity hath a period. Hj,. Taiilor.

5. (tlhet.) A complete sentence, from one full
stop to another; hence, sentence; phrase; clause.
Periods are beautiful when they arc not too long. £. Jonson.

Not a period shall be unsaid for me. Mitlon.

The period, according to the grammarian Ilevsc. is a
compound sentence consisting of a protasis and apodo-
sis; according to the grammarian licckor. it is the ap-
propriate form for flic co-ordinate propositions related by
antithesis or causality. j. ir. dibits.

6. {Print.) The point that m.arks the end of a
complete sentence; a full stop, thus [.].

7. {Math.) One of sevcr.al similar sets of figures
or terms, marked by points or commas jilaced regit
larly after a certain number, as in numeration, in
the extraction of roots, and in circulating decimals.

8. {Med.) The time of the exacerbation and re
mission of a disease, or of the paroxysm and inter-
mission.
9. {Mus.) A complete musical sentence.

Syn.— Time; date; epoch; era; ace: duration: con
liuiMiice; limit; hound; end; conclusion; determina-
fhiii.

PeriL'

To put an end to. [06s.] Skal;
To come to an end or period; to

1. [Fr. pe'riodique, It. & Sp. pe-
riodico, Lat. periodicus, Gr.

Pe'ri-otl, !•. t.

Pe'ri-od. r. i.

cease, f Obs.]
Pe Ii «d'ie, 1

Pe'ri-ad'U al,
j

TCpwiiK6^.]

1. Performed in a circuit, or ifi a regular revolu-
tion in a certain time, or in a series of successive
circuits: as, jlie periodical motion of the planets
round the sufi ; the periodical motion of the moon
rnuiiil the earth.
2. Happening, by revolution, .at a stated time;

returning reguLarly, after a certain period of time;
•acting, happening, or appearing, at fixed intervals;
recurring.

,
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' 9 (7?M.) rcrtnining to a pcrioil; constituting a
^

,4?,"i'M'ie™'r.r- A n.g.zinc or Chcv r-jbUc^tion

which apprnrs ;it stated ov regular .nturvals.
. |

PS'i-i Sd^c al-U«, n. One wlio publishes a per.-

PS?r"»d'ieal-ly, nr/r. In a periodioM manner
;

at

stitc" ncrioils ; as a festival celebrated ;)rr<o</lcn»;.

pl'ri s'l'lc-al "eis, n. The slate of being per.od-

n!^i.^!m^^i^: n- [Vr. perMicit^.] The state

^of having regular periods iu ehanges or conditions^.

JSfi^'fT'Tpl. Theperiecians. ScePERiECiAN.

vTr'i tr'cin'n, » See I'EBIECIAN.

from *i,.»cr.o5, round the "bones, from -^P'.
J"""''.

Sdo^r^o.,abone; It. pmosto, ;)o-«.s(w, bp. pe-

X br'ane nvesting the bones. It is neeessary to

Seir nutrition, and regener.-ites osseous substanee

which has been removed or destroyed.
,

j."r'( oi IT'lt., n. {Med.) Inflammation of the

pEwi°5sS-*«m, n. [Gr. ..p.', around, and .i.roa-

a.hell ir Zooi ) \ vcllowish membrane invest-

P^m^'any-lh^i^sfioftln erroneously ealled^^^^n-

psta'pa-tJt'ie, a. [Gr. rr£p,^ar,r,«.«5, from «/;.-

'ar'rF to walk about, from irtpi, about, and -ajuv,

Jo walk iJat. perinatrtuus. It. & Sy^ pcnpatHico

Yt l^^riimMinucS rertaining to the system of

pi il^soi^hy of iris'totle, who 8-- l'{«

>"»'™;=ni;^
while walking iu the Lyceum at Athens, oi to the

P^:;Ji:^^le:;n.Anadherentofthep„il<^r^
of Aristotle, so called because the founder of tins

philosophv taught, or his followers disputed ques-

ions, walkinu' iu the Lyceum at Athens.

2. One who is obliged to walk, or c-an not nftoid

to vide-— used humorously. .
.

l<ni( i.

Pel- i im-tet'l-vl?m, n. [It. pcripaMinsmo pcn-

latelillo, Sp. Kvipatetlmo, Fr. p,npnMi^m(\

^"henoUons, or philosophical system, of Aristotlo

prra'pet'a?ra"; «. [Gr. ,.».-, around, and .eraXo.

leaf.l'^ UM.) .'^uiTouudiug or situated "bo"' t"^

corolla; -said of nectaries- Hen>.low.
corona,— O.WV.1 v» i.v,....—

Pe-ripli'er-al, -i
^^ TFi: pi'riphi'ri

Pcl-'l-pUll-'iC, > HipuERV.
Per'i plier'ic-al, }

qiic] Sec Pe-

coustituting a pe-
1. Pertaining to. a periphery

"^''EUernal; around the outside of an organ,

whether the surface or its appendages ;
as, the pi-

riphrnd processes or elements of a vertebra

Pc rluU'er-y (pe rifcr-J- , ». \\h:p.:npha ic.It. ^>.

Sp.Tr,:^;ri«, Lat.2«r,>/.enV,, br. .un^^pna Uom
Jiiai around, and J.tpai', to bear, carry.] i hi; ur-

cimf«™ee of a circle,* eUipse, or other ^regular

,-f//7- „.s;, pcrifrasL, Lat. pcriplinms, Gr. "'^'J'l'''

'au/trom nr.eUpi;i'7ia>, to think about, to bo ex-

pres ed periphVtically, from nci, about, and ^,..-

';,., to speak.] (/,7m/.) The use ".f m?"^" T '^e
than are necessary to express the idea; a lignre

em loycd to avoid a common and trite man. er of

eZ'ession; circumlocution; a circuit of words.

Cussun Jra is ma<l<: to describe by cnigraulic
^''^''/jj','],",';.;;, .,„.

PJr'l-phrase, r. t. [imp. & p. p. rERiiMiiiAsr.n;

'^tUpnifrasear, It. periframrc] To express by

circunilucntion. . , *• .

ITi-'i i>hrri«e, r. i. To use circumlocution.

re,-1uli',A,f>, n. The same as PEiiii'iiRASE.

Pcr'l plii-as'tie al, (
«,.../.»o(7n«»5. Sec .s«;<i«.i

Expressing or expressed in more words tlian .iie

necessaryl expressing the sense of one word in

m.anv; circnmlucntory.
, ,

Per'l pliras'tlt ally, n'h: In a perlphvastical

manner ; with circumlocution.
^

I'fi'i plan, n. [Lat.,Gr. Tt^iirXoi.s.fr.^to., around,

abnnl' and ^AoCs, a sailing, a voyage, from 'r*"''. l"

sail.] A voyage round a cerla.u sea or "ca^o^ist •

circumnavig.Uion. [A'ai-el
_ , „.,',„{.

Per'ip-ueu i.i»i>'if, a. [I'r. )>, r./»ieMmo»t7»e, It.

& Sl>. pcrinneitmonh-o, Lat. piripnainwrnm^, ur.

^t«r^.c\,^oLii.\ {.1/ai.) Perlai..i.lg to perlpueu-

prl^p-nei-i'ino ny, ". [Fr. i";'-0""=".""';';f'„?'-
pnipiunmunia, ii{,. pn-ipnnu,unnn, pn-uu<iinunu,

• Pr. pniplamwiiia, Lat. pnipnaaiwiiKi, Ui. " '-

rniiuoMi, „imn\cvii.n'u,, f.oni ,:,,„, around, about,

and iri'iOf (Ji-, ''>'<i,...ii', a lung, from ir.;tir, to blow,

brcathe"':r.ci^», breath.] ^M.) An innammalion

of the lungs; pneumonitis.

Pcr'l-»o-l*«'o nal, n. Gr. npr, around, about,

^a'i, nianV, and ><.;.-,., a,[gle.l {Ov/,s(,/»..y.) Uav-

inir a great number of sides or a.igles.

Perll>'lei-nl,.-. [.See PEiui-rEUV.] Having a range

of eol.Miins all around ;
— said of an ed.hcc.

Pe i-Iii'ttre, ". The same as PehU'TEUV.

Pc rll.'tcr-€ifis, «. [Gr. ri^.^r£p;«, fr. ..t,„,around,

and %TCo6i', feather, wing, from nirtOvai, TrriaS.ii, to

lly.] Feathered on all sides.

Vevin'tevr, ». [Fr. pmpth-e, It. pmpfero, pe-
]

„•/(!..„ 5n»criB(ero.Gr. rrc.circp'.!, from ri..i,

around abo. "ud ™V«r, wing, row of columns,

f'f
"

n vf 1
(.• ro/..) An editice or temple i-nvironed,

01. i s exter or circumference, by .a range of ins

bl'ted columns, distant from the wall to the « eut

of the inlercoluninialion. ,. .
-mmf".

whos'i ladoi, during some portion of the suinmer.

I
p-S,^>^'»^Kl;)r°Hi;'^grshadow

!,i^:^|«^*V;pe"^h'I.i).n.p;. [Lat. See .«p.v,.]

The periscians. See Pekiscian.

PEr'i-Sfope, n. [Gr. Trrp.', around, and <r«<!irr£<rSa.,

i "itr* t?^iok atound, to view.] A general view

I PJr'rsVsp'U, a. \Vt:piriscop(aue.] Viewing on

all sides.

PrrUcnnic mrlnck!:. spectacles having cniicavo-eon-

vcx Blas'e'^. (bVtlie muiioseoflncreasiiis the distuietness

nfoliieclswlieu viewed obliqucl.v.
. ,. u.v.

PJr'Uh, V. I. [imp. & p. p. rERisHEr. (l^-r ''ht)
!

n pr. ix. rb. n. peuisiiing. [hr.priii, p. pr. ;K

rilmnt Pr iierii; It. ;)criiT, Sp. & Pg. ;j«;ecc)-, Lat.

peHre, to g^ or run through, come to >.>othing, per- i

ish from the prefix ;«r, through, and ii c, to go.]
,,

1 To be destroyed ; to go to destruction : to pass

away; to come to nothini; to be blotted from ex-

istence; toberuiiied; tobelost.
1

Duration, and time, which is a part of ,t, » the idea we l.fe.^.-

of /JCns/iinoUistulicc. „,„ „„
2. To die; to lose life; to decease. Grow up

and WfW.s/i, as the summer lly."
,, „

3.'to lose vital power; to decay gradually, as a

pr-i-'ish r t. To cause to decay; to destroy.

i«-../i.ili'n-I>il'i-tv. ". Perishablencss.

I-Ei-'Ull-a-ble, «.' '[Fr.;ien-s.sv,Wc.] Liable to i.er-

ish ; subject to decay and destruction.

rJopcrty of a p.ri,,.Mc nalurc, saved from a,-ocK niay

be sold w Ihm a .year and a doj

.

, , .„-
P£..'ish-a-ble-ness, «. Liablcncss to decay^^or

pir'UU-a-bly, adv. In a perishi.ig manner.

i.£r'lsli-me«t, ).. The act of perishing or decay-

,pij^ii&:r-[^^1;Jw2.m,..,^om Or.^

P?i.'i-thc'ci-niii, «• [Gr. «pr, around, and C-i'i-.-i?,

box case.y ("';.) An .ugan in certain fungi and

lichens, silrrounding and enveloping tho m^^^^^;^"'

pl.™.iit.^r;is, a. [Gr. r.,.>»i,-.., cut off all round

about, from ^tn^ri^vu,, to ^ut round al out, ftpm

,r£p,-, around, and «,-«..., to cut.
,i;-''",;l Vi-f bo

in more directions than one parallel to tho „xi6, tho

faces being all of one quality.

Per'i-to-iie'al, n. (Fr. pintonM. Gr. ^lonivaiH.

See infra.] Pertaining to the peiiloneum.

,

Per'l-to-iie'iiiu, n. [Lat. jicn/oiicHm and pento-

tl'Xvm, Gr. ittpirorlioi', TrtplTiicaii'Ol', from irrpircil'tir.

to stretch all round or over, from ^ini, around, and

1
riinit, to stretch; Fr. p^ritomc, bp. *c It pen-

tomo.] (Anat.) A thin, smooth, serous membrane,

investing the whole internal surface "f «;» "^^0-

! men, and more or less completely al the viscera

emit lined in it, and of whiHi it fonns the surface

Ffl-'llio'thi r,ul, V. N. Lat., Gr. 7r£p.rp4>;io»,

from "p.-, around,'and rp»xis, a '''^el, from rp'-

v/,., to run ^t/Hrni-vi,.., to run round.] (il/fc/i.)

a^e wheel ai'id axle ;\xis in peritrochio. SeeAxis.

Per'l-tro'pal, a. [Fr. pcntrope, Gr. irirp.rpoTrof,

fiom '".rpi«"', to turn round, from rtpc, around,

and rpcirtii', toturn.]

1 llotatorv; circuitous. , ,.

2 (But.) Having the axis of the seed perpendicu-

lar 'to the axis of the pericarp to which it is at-

plr^''i^vis'cer-nl, a. [Gr. «o,- aud L.at..tVscci;<t,bow-

around, and rTrtppa, seed, from oirci/ztii

(Hot.) The albumen of a seed.

to sow ^

C'rifti.
f lint 1 1 lie aiuuiueii ui 1. ov„v..

1 „.; 1

P?r°i-SPl«r'ie, I
a. [Gr. rrcnl, around, and

I.|r'i-spliEr'l*'al, 1 cpaTp.,, ball, sphere.] Uav-

^S!l^i^^^!:''"(^I^'-Usolo,iaue.] Ue-

P^^t'sttiVIP!". '[Fr^ik.oio^ic, Pr ;,en..(»-

«ia%pl"rfZogia, It. & Lat. j;cri.«o/o»'«, <.i.

? .'<rc»Ao, u., from r, „»>7.5s, superfluous, recUiudan

an'd M °l discourse.] Superfluous ^vord^; imich

talk to iittle purpose. [«."'.•'';]„.„„ ,, I" '

P£r'l-stai'ti«, rt. [Fr.p(^ristidli(iiie, It. S. ."-p. i't

rL„"™, Gr.VcmcraXr7-r.l5, clasping and compress-

iig, f 01
' «:p.»TaXn., to surround, wrap up, from

TM- round, and <rr.iXXt,r, to place, arrange.] {.tnnl.)

rontrac gi.l successive circles ;- a term applied

L Uie v"rmicular motion of the alimentary canal,

and s\,nil-Vr structures, by which their contents are

Iwred o wa -l. It eonsfsts in the successive cpn-

r c ion of^U e nuscular fibers of the c.anal,_ forcing

lii'efr eonteins fro.n the contracted portion into the

r^f^^^!'n"'[tt. peresfn-er., from Gr. re

Mtrrw*., a dovecote, a kind ofverbena, from rtp-

pbfcS;^4;i'n."(^>;;:;)A'Varicty of feldspar

containing a s.nall proportion of mag,.e6,a. Dana.

PJr'l-stome, H. [Gr. m,.;, about, and

"rcip.., mouth.] (/;«(.) The fringe of

teeth around tiie orifice of the capsule

of mosses. „,
(.1(11/.

Per/1-sto'ml «iu, ". The same as

' Peri.itome.
PE».'l-9U-cpU'lc, II. [Or. 7r«pi<rrpc-

i
^t,v, to turn round, from ucpf, around,

j

andVrpWn.., to turn.] Turning rou..d, or rolato-

'

Pir'r-tyu'rn. [Fr. pir!.^l!il>% ". pcristilio, Pp. ;><-•-

ri.itili'>, pcristilo, Lat. peri.-ilulium.

Or. irioi.rri'Xoi', irtfiirrt'X.ii, n'onl

itfPi, about, and nr.'Xnt, a column.!

( ir'-h ) A range of enluinns round

a building or scpiare, or a building

encompassed with a row of co -

unins on the outside. I.intl.

Pcr'l nys'to Ic, n. [Fr. pirisys-

tole, from Or. rt-u, around, about,

and ovaroMi, a conlradioii. i^ec

SVSTOI.E.] (Med.) The pause or

interval between the systole or con-
, ., , .,

Iractlon, and the diastole or dilatation, of t"^,_';< -'rt;

Pr vltc', ft. [I.at. perilii.1. from the root ))ciir<, to

,r'-; It.f^ Bv.pcrho. Cf. Peril.] Ski";;;!,.,^,';.'..'!-

rtristoiuc.

''crs'.T AroumUli'e viscera'; as^theiicririsccra; cavdty.

prr'i-ivis, )K [O. Eng. perriicU perreu-«J, pere-

^c«7e"e?;ricte, corrupted from ^r. j«rr«./«e, and

nhhi-i'viated into iciil. See I'ERtKE and \\ lO.J A
s 11 wfg ; .a ki°id o-f close cap formed by an in er-

tcxture of false hair, worn by men for ornament or

to conceal baldness ; a peruke ;
ascratch.

pr r'i-wl«, r. «. [imp- & V- P- rERiw.GC.ED
; p. pr.

I , 6?n "i-'EniwiGGiNG.] 'to dress with a per.«ng,

or with false hair,
.

*«'.''•

P?i-'i-wInK, n. A periwinkle. [Oiis.J

P£i-'i--iviiVk'lc (pi:-r'I-wi.jk'l),_ «. [^a.d to be a

corruption of pet'if and A-ft.

tmicle, a shell fish. Cf. Lat.

narunenliif, a little boat.]

1. (^yiuSi.) A gasteropodous

roollusk, h.aving a turbinated

shell ; Littorina littorea. ISaird.

2. [O. Eng. pervinke, par-

CT'iitc, Fr. i/ci-ir Hchc, It. & Lat. ,n„,\iL.
veri-inca, A-S. perrince, pinexriucie.] (.Dot.) A
floweringnlant of the genus ( IHC«.

pi?Mtt"e (per'iur), r. t. [imp. & p. p. PERJURED;

p n"V t if. n. i.-EiuiBiNG.l [O. Fr perjurer, par-

ser N. Fr. iin'jnrcr, Pr., Sp., & Pg.;«o«™r,It.

mrimnire, spcrU'mtre, Lat. perjiirare, perjeriin

pej!rare,fvom prefix per, through, over, ai.d.y«rarc,

*Tto rlnder guilty of perjury ; to cause to swear

before a court of justice to what one knows to be

untrue, or does not know to be true ;
to forswear

,

-
used rcfiexivcly; as,to;ie)y»rcone8 sell.

2. To make a false oath to; to deceive by oath,

and protestations.

An.l will, a virfin hinoccncc d.d pray
jr,,,w,rr

lor nie, thatjjciinirci/ her. •> rmciicr.

n-on —To PEi;.iL-r.E, FoKSWEAi;. Tlicsc words havo

ben7h,;^clmii\T Ho a gfcat extent by our best writers.

Iu 110 icrii 1 sa?e, however, there is a tendency to sci-

inntbcni, unless It he in poetry. .Por.-ircnr "Pfb" <"

'^Ikl is of oaths. l'a-J.rc applies, •; » I'^P' „f ^'

i"^

a;^;,^/r^'5^T;;^iii^iSrMo;?||^£^

iiiSr»S!;'^'»^2^r^-i^"--^^
'"'»''•

Iflrmlvvow
Never to woo her more, but do i,,,-i,nar her

Srone unworthy all the former favors. Mni.

Pfr'Jurc (pcr'j.jri, ». (Lat. i«.rj.'r».', from the prc-

i\K per, tlnough, beyond auA J'^S .?''Nr ?! •':;,.

usticc; O.Fr. ;-«'/«'•, ^.Vt. parj'irr, ^\l\n"'
•Sp & Pg. perjaro. It. prr^iuro, .pergdiro.] A |^'el

-

f^l^'^^^r^^a. Guilly of perjury; iniving

;^SoS!"^^S^'''^.?o?c^,.Vi:;ii4s."

a f'vlse oath lawfully ndministered.

i»..i iii'rl oftH, ( I'. Lat. prrjunosiis.] Guilty or

Pfl-'in 1-ott", perjury conlaimng perjury.

i.-;.mIII.v n [Lat. Vo'"->""'. Fr. poj"'-';, Tr.
l»ir'Jii-iy, n. 1 '-,•,.',,,< ,,,.,.iHn<>. It. IiToiiino,
pn-j„ri. perptr, ,t-|. &• 1

!-.'^' V^!
,,.,'„' ',he act or

-Mr ?H^H:o'^:j,rw,«:x;:
f;;;i^:'^;ii!r<;;i^::i™n a matter material to

.h.;J«.

! Pfri; (U), n. [SCO infra.] Pert,: "rl>l-l>
;
"->';>•;

trim ; vain. " ferl.- as a peacock. ;"•,"

ho d n . the head with ..nvcted smn,....c-.. rhat

pi-';;';:"-i^iX'u;n!^ii^K'iri;i;^r.magj;
pruik.

^;i;i—r.,vv-n; ^,'.»,.ncnt; , a. .; ,U as »n ; ., eh. as K; ft a, J, 8 as ,n t^^TT^x; , a. ... U "»«
ful. [0''.'

Wiiilakrr.



PERKIN 972 PERPETRATE
Per'kiii, 7i. A kind of weak cider, made by etecp-

inc; the refuse pomitci' hi waU-r ; cidcrkiii.

Ptr'kiu 151K, n. (Med.) A remedial treatment,
which coneisted in drawini? the pointed extremities
of two rods, eacli of a difturent metal, over the af-

fected part; tractoration; — so called from Dr. Eli-

sha I'erkinSi of Norwich, Conn., who first employed
it. Dunglison.

P£r'kiii-ist, n. One who believes in, or practices,
Perkinism. Dnnglison.

PSr'kin ist'ie, a. Of, or pertaining to, Perkin-
ism. Diiufilhon.

PSrk'y, a. Perk; pert: jaunty; Uira. "'There
i\m\A }K'rkii larches and pine." Tennyson.

Per-la'ceous,n. [From />«//•/.] Resembling pearl;
pearly.

Pfr'lite (49), n. (Min.) The same as Pearl-sto.ne.
Pf r'loiis, (7. Perilous; parlous. [OlfS.] Speiiser.

P?r/lus-tra'tioii, ;/. [hat. perluttt rare, to wander
all through, to sur\ey, from the prehx;jc/-, through,
and lu.strai-e, to wander over, to survey.] The act

of viewing all over. [liat-e.] Iluwrif.

pgr'niA,, ji. [It. permn, Fr. pcrme, Turk. peremeU,
from Gr. Trtnaiia, a place for carrying over, a ferry,

whence Ger. prahm, a flat-bottomed boat, Eng.
prame, pram, pninm.] A little Tui'kish boat.

PCr'ma 4y, }i. [Turk, pernicdji. See supraJ] A
man who rows or manages a Turkish boat. JJailei/,

Per'ma-iieii^e, I n. [Vv. permanence, Pr. pcrmn-
Per'nia-iieu-V)')

i
ncncUi, 2)ermanensa^ .Sp. & Pg.

pernninenciat It. perniane7iza.] The condition or
quality of being permanent; continuance in the
same state or place ; duration; Jisedness,

China is an Instance of jiennaiience without progression.
Colerulgc.

PCr'ma neiit, a. [Lat. permanens, p. pr. of per-
nifinert-y to stay or remain to the end, to hist, from
prefi.\ per, through, and mancre, to remain; Fr.
permanent, Pr. pcrmaiien, .Sp., I*g., & It. peruia-
nente.] Continuing in the same state, or without
any change that destroys form or character; re-
maining unaltered or unremoved; abiding; durable;
lasting; continuing.

Permanent iraij, the road-bed and superstructure of a
railway;— originally so called in England, as being the
company's tiiiislicd road, in distinction from the con-
tractors temporary way.

Syn. — Lasting; durable. See Lasting.

PJfr'nia-iieut ly, ailr. In a permanent manner:
with long continuance ; durablj'.

Per-inu.it'a>io», n. fL:it. permansio^ Sp. pernmn-
sion. ijcc supra.] Continuance. [Obs.l Jirownc.

PCr/nie-a-bil'ity, n. [Fr. pcrmeabtlih'.] The
quality or state of being permeable.

Per'me-a-ble, a. [Fr. permeable, Sp. permeable.
It. permeah'de, Lat. permenbUis. See Permeate.]
Admilting of being permeated, or passed through ;

yielding passage; i>enetrable ;
— used especially of

the passage of fluids. " Each of which has become
permeable to the same beams of light.'' /. Taylor.

Per'nie-a-bly, adv. In a permeable manner.
P5r'ine-aut, a. [Lat. permeans, p. pr. of permca-

rf.J Passing through; permeating. liroicne.
PSr'ine ate, v. t. [imp. Sep. p. permeated; p. pr.
& rb. 71. permeating.] [Lat. permeare, permea-
tum, from prefix ;Jtv, through, and mearc, to go, to
pass ; It. permeare.] To pass through the pores or
interstices of; to penetrate and pass through with-
out causing rupture or displacement ; — .applied es-

l)ecially to fluids which pass through substances of
loose texture; as, water permeates sand or a Alter-
ing stone ; Ui^ht permeates glass.

Per-'nie-a'tioii. ». [It. pcrmea::ione.] The act of
permeating or passing through the pores or inter-
stices of a body.

PSr'iui-aii, a. ( Ceol.) Belonging or relating to the
period, aTul also to the formation, next following the
carboniferous, and regarded as closing the carbonif-
erous ago and paleozoic era. Dana.

Per-iuis'v'-We, a. [From Lat. pcrmiscere, to mix
or mingle together, from the prefix per, through,
and miseere, to mix or mil
mixed ; admitting mixture.

, to mix or mingle.] Capable of being

Per-iniss', n. [See Permission.] A permitted
choice or selection ; a rhetorical figure in which a
thing is committed to the decision of one's oppo-
nent. [Obs,] "Administering one excess against
another to reduce us to a pennlss.'^ Milton.

per-mis'si-ble, a. [See Permit.] Proper to be
permitted," allowable; sufferable.

If otherwise expedient, the nomenclature is pernii'Vi3}le.

Sir W. Hamilton.

Per-mis'sl-bly, adr. In a permissible manner; by
allowance.

Iper-niis'siou (-mTsh'un), n. [Lat. pcrmissio, Fr.
permis.sii>n, Sp. permision, It. permissione. See
Permit.] The act of permitting; allowance; for-
mal consent; leave; license or liberty granted.

Do as thnu tind'st
Pct'inifsion from above. Milton,

Vou have given mc yoMv pcrmisfion for this address. JJnjdeit.

Syu.— Leave; liiicrty; license. See Leavk.

Per-mis'sive, a. [It. permissivo, permessiro, Sp.
jtermisiro.]

X. Granting liberty; allowing. "Byhis perjuis-
sire will." Milton.

2> Suffered without hindcrance; granted.

Thus I, emboldened, spake, and freedom used
Pennissrvt, ond accejjtaiite found. Jfillon.

Per-mis'slve-ly, adv. By allowance; without pro-
hibition or hinderanre.

Per-ini!i'tio» (-mTst'yun), n. [Written ali^o per-
mixtion.] [Lat. jtermistin. pernii,ctio, ivovw permit-
cere, permistum and jnrmi.rlum . Fr. permixtioiiy
Pr. permi.vtio, Sp. }><riiiistii>n, ptrmij'tiony It. per-
mistione. See Permiscible.] The act of mixing;
the state of being mixed.

Per-mit', v. t. [imp. K p. p. permitted; p. pr.
& t'b. n. PERMITTINT..] [Lat. permittere, to let

through, to allow, permit, from the prefix per^
through, and mittere, to let go, send ; Fr. permettre^
It. permettere, Sp. jterin it ir.]

1. To give over; to resign; to give in charge; to
refer ; to leave.

For provided our duty he secured, for the dei^rees and for
the instruments every nitin is jtcnuitttd to himself. Jip. I'aylor.

Let us not nperavatc our sorrows,
But to the gods i-enuit tlie event of things. Aildison.

2. To grant express license or liberty to do; to
give leave of; to allow; and less strictlv. to put up
with; to tolerate; to sufler; not to prohibit or pre-
vent.
What God neither commands nor forbids, he jKnnifs with

approbation to be done or left undone. Jlookcr.

3. To grant leave to; to confer license upon ; to
leave free to act. " Rather as i\ permitted suppliant
than an exiled monarch." W. Scott.

Syn.— To allow; let; trrant; admit; suffer; tolerate;
endure; consent to.— To Tkilmit, Allow, Sltkek. To
permit is more positive, denoting a decided assent, either
directly or by implication. To alloic is more negative.
and imports only acquiescence or an abstinence from
prevention. To suffer is used in cases where our feelings
are adverse, but we do ni't think best to resist. Tlie in-
structor of a school raay suffer some thin?:s to pass unno-
ticed whicli he does not a/lote, and may a//o«- certain
practices, at least for a time, which he would by no
means directly /)er»j(V. When wc say, in social inter-
course, "a//0JP me to do this." the expression is not so
strong lis "permit me to do tliis," which implies a more
positive acquiescence. '"Suffer me to do this" is strong-
er, and supposes that tliere may be sometlung unpleasant
in the thing proposed.

Per-niit', r. I, To grant permission; to give leave
or license.

Pfr'mit, or Per-mlt' (115) (Synop., §130), n.
Warrant; leave; permission; specifically, a writ-
ten license or permission from the custom-house
officer, or other proper authority, to export or
transport goods, or to land goods or jiersons.

Per-mit'taiife, «. The act of permitting; allow-
ance; forbearance of prohibition; permission.
Thus we sec how this unclean permittance defeats the ea-

cred and glorious end both of the moral and Judicial law.
Milton.

Pci*''mit-tec', h. One to whom permission is given.
Per-niit'ter, n. One who permits.
Per-mix', r. t. To mix: to mingle. [Obs.]
Per-inix'tion, n. See Permistion.
Per-iuiit'a ble, a. [Fr. in-rmittahle, It. pevmuta-

bile.] Admitting of being permuted; exchange-
able.

Per-niilt'a-bleiie^s, ». The state of being per-
mu table.

Per iniit'a-bly, adv. In a pcrmutabic manner; by
interchange.

PSr'inu-ta'tiou, n. [Lat. pcrmittatio, Fr. permu-
tation, Fr. permutatio, i^p. jtcrmutueion, It.i'fn«H-
ta-:ione.]

1. The act of pern\uting ; exchange of one thing
for another; mutual transference; radical change.
"The intolerable distresses brought upon them by
tlie violent convulsions and 2*<^'*i'tntations that have
been made in property." Jiurke.

2. (Math.) The arrangement of any determinate
number of things or letters, in all possible orders,
one after the other. Brande,

Per-niiitc', r. /. [Fr. permuter, Pr.. Sp., & Pg,
permtitar. It. & Lat. permutare, from the prefix jjcr,

through, ;ind niutare, to change.] To put one for
the other; to transfer mntuallj' or reciprocally ; to
excliange; to barter. [Ob.s.]

Per-iniit'er, n. One who permutes. [Obs.]
PPrii. r. t. [See Pehn.\ncy.] (Law.) To take

profit of; to make profitable. [Obs] Sylrester,
Ptrii, n. (Ornith.) A bird that feeds on bees, wasps,
and the like ; the honey-buzzard ; Pernis ajtirnrus.

Fer'iiii, n. [Lat.] (Zool.) A genus of molluska
whose shells have the hinge margin very thick,
with a row of pits in the form of furrows, to re-
ceive the cartilage. Baird,

P?r'iiau-vy, n. [O. Fr. prenance, from prendre,
prcnre, i}enre, to take, Pr. prendre, penre, Sp. &
I'g. prendcr, It. jyrendere, Lat. preudere, pi-ehen-
dere.] (Law.) A taking or reception, .is the re-
ceiving of rents or tithes in kind. BlacLstojic.

PPr'iiel, n. I'impernel. See Pimpernel.
Pcr-iii'cion (per-nTsh'un), H. [Sec /»//«.] destruc-

tion : perdition. rOfi-s.] ILudibj'os.
Per iit'ciotts (-nisn'us), a. ["Lat. pernieiosiis, from
j>ernicies, destruction, from pernecare, to kill or
slay completely, from the prefix per, thoroughly,
and 7iecare, to kill, slay, from ne.v, neris, a violent
death; Fr. pernicieti.r, Vr. jternicios, Sp. & Pg. y^cr-
niiioso. It. /trrnirioso, prrni::ioso.]

1. Having the (luality of killing, destroying^ 01
injuring: very injurious or mischievous; destrac-
tive. " Shot forth jjernicious fire." Milton. *' The
indulgence of his appetite to a degree most perni-
cious to his health.'' J*reseott.

2. [Lat. jjernix.] Quick. [ Obs.] Milton.
Syn.— Destructive; ruinous; deadly; noxious; hiju-

riijiis; Inirtiul; mischievous.

Per-iii'ciofts-ly, adv. In a pernicious manner;
destructively; with ruinous eff'ect.

Per-iii'cioa's-uess, n. The quality of being per-
nicious or very injurious, miscbicvoue, or destruc-
tive.

Per-nif'i-ty, n. [Lat. pernieitas, from peniix, per^
nici:<, nimble, swift; Fr. pernicite'. See Perni-
ciOLs. 2.] Swiftness of motion; celerity. [Obs.]

M'er'niOyn. [Lat.J (.1/«^) A chilblain. />w»f7?ison,
Fei-'iiis, n. (Ornith.) A genus of birds; the pero^
or honey-buzzard.

Per'noe-ta'li-au, n. One who watches or keeps
awake all_night. [Ofts.]

PEr'uo€-ta'tioii, n. [Lat. pernoctafio, from per'
noetare, to stay all night long, from prefix per,
through, and na.r, noctis, the night; O. Fr. pernoc-
tation, from pernocter ; Sp. penwctacion.] The
act of passing the whole night; a remainmg all

night. " By instruments of humility, by self-de-

nial, by fasting, and sackcloth, and jftrnoctations in
prayer."

"
Bp. Taylor.

Pfr'lior, n. [See Pern, v.] (Law.) One who takrt
! the profits.

!

Pe-rogne', n. See Pirogue.
;

Per'o-iiate.rt. [Lat. /htoh/z^hs, rough booted, frort

pero. peronis, a kind of rough boot.] (Hot.) Laid
thickly over with a woolly substance ending in a
sort of meal.

' JPlr'one, n. [Or. n-f/jdi'i?, the fibula.] (Anat.) The
small bone of the leg; the fibula.

' Per'o ne'al, a. [See Perone.] Pertaining to the
!

fibula, or small bone of the leg.
Per'o-ra'tioii, n. [Lat. peroratio, from pcrorarc,

I

to speak from beginning to end, from prefix per,

j
through, and ot'aj-e, to speak, fr. os, oris, the mouth

;

i

It. pei-orazione, Sp. peroradon, Fr. pdroraison.]
(lihet.) The concluding part of an oration: a final

i
simiming np, review, and re-urging of the principal

', topics of a discourse.

I llis enthusiasm kindles ns he odvances; and, when he ar-

I

rives at his/»ero/afioH, it is in tull bloze. Burke.

I Per-5x'iile, n. [Prefix per and oxide; Fr. perox-
ydc] (^Client.) That oxide of a given base which con-

I tains tbe greatest quantity of oxygen.
!
Per-ttx'id-Eze, r. t. [imp. & j). p. peroxidized;

I

p. pr. & rb. n. peroxidizinc] To oxidize to the

I

utmost degree. Cuthnsh*

I

Per-peud', r. t. [Lat. perpendere, from prefix per^

I
through, very much, and pendere, to weigh; Pr.
perpensar, O. Fr. parpenser, porj)€nser, pourpen-
ser, 'L'At. perpensare, v. intensive irova perpendere.]
To weigli in the mind; to consider attentively.

[Rare.] ''Perpend my words." Shak.
Per-pend'er, n. [Fr. parpain, parpaing, pierre
parpaiane, from jmr, through, and pan, the side of
a wall.] A large stone reaching through a wall so
as to appear on both sides of it, and therefore hav-
ing the ends smooth;— called also perbend, per-
2)cnd-stone, and perpent-stone.

Per-pen'di-cle { pen'dT-kl), ». [Lat. jierpendicu-
him, from prefix jier, thoroughly, and pendere, to
hang down ; Fr. perpendieule,Sp. perpendiculo. It.

perpendicolo.] Something hanging down in a di-

rect line; a plumb line, f O^s.J
Per^'pen-die'u-lar, a. [Lat. perpendiculnris, per-
pendieularius, Fr. pcrpendicutaire, Pr., Sp., & Pg.
jferpendicular, It. perpendieolnre. See supra.]

1. Exactly ujiright; pointing to the zenith: at

right angles to the plane of tbe horizon: extending
in a right line from any point toward the center of
the earth.
2. (Geom.) At right angles to a

given line or surface ; as, the line a d
U perpendicular to the line b c.

Ptr'^pen-die'ii-Iar, n. 1. A line at
right angles to the plane of the hori-
zon ; a vertical line or direction. ^~-

2. (Geom.) Aline or plane falling , " ,.

at right angles on another line or /arJT^, hori-
surface, or making equal angles with zoiital.

'

it on each side.

PEr/pen-dit'ii-lar'i-ty, n. [Fr. i)er2)endiciilarite.]

The state of being perpendicular.
Per'peii-dl€'u, lar-ly, adr. In a perpcndiculai"
manner or relation ; so as to be perpendicular.

P?r'peiid-stoiie, n. See Pebpender.
Pcr-pei»'sioii, n. [O. Fr. perpens, from Lat. per'
pendere, perpensiim. See Perpend.] Considera-
tion ; a pondering. [Obs.] Browne,

Per-pen'si-ty, n. Perpension. [Obs.]
Per'pent-stoiie, n. See Pertender.
Per-pes'sion (-prsh'un), n. [Lat. perpessio, from
perpeti, pejpessus, to bear steadfastly; from prefiS
per, through, and pati, to boar, endure.] Sufler*
ing ; endurance. [ Obs.] Pearson.

Per'pe-trate, r. t. [imp. k p.p. perpetrated;
p.pr.Sc rb. n. perpetratinc] [l^nt. pcrpetrarCf
from prefix per, through, and pntrare, to jierform;
It. prrpctrare, Sp., Pg., & Pr. perpttrar, Fr. per-
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perpp:tration

piUfvr.] To do or perform, as a base or hurtful
I net; to execute, in a bad bcdsu; to commit j to be
' guilty of.

Cnn wc conceive a disregard in heiivon
What till: vorat perptlratc, or best endure? Young.

pgr'pc-trS'tioM, n. JLat. jtcrpetrtitio, Fr. perpc-
tnttion, Up. perpetracioit. It. pi'rpttra:.ioiu'.]

1. The act of perpetrating, or of comraittiiiK, a
crime. IFutton.

I

2. The thing perpetrated; an evil action.

I

PEr'pe-tru'tor, n. [Lai.] One wlio perpetrates.

I
Per-pet'u-a ble, a. Capable of being pi-rpetuuted
or continued.

Varii-tioB arc pei-petuable , like species. A. Gray.

Perpet'u-al, n. [Fr. perpttuel, Pr. & O, Sp. per-
jnttial. It. p' rprtudlcy Lat. perpetualis, from pcf-
jirtinis, tuiiliiuiinL,' throughout, continuous; from
prefix i>cr, tliroutrh, and petere, to fall upon, to go
or repair to. C'f. Lat. purpes^ perpetts, lasting
throuirhout, also from prelJx per and petcr(^7\

Never ceasing ; continuing indeftnitcly or infi-

nitely ; unending ; not subject to, or suflering,
(fssatiou or interruption; everlasting; enduring;
incessant. " The kingdom of perpetual night."
Shtik, "-Perpetual feast of nectared sweets." Milton.

Destructions arc come to a perpetual end. Ps. is. 6.

; Perpetual curacy, a curacy in which all the tithes are
I njipropriatcd, and no vicarajje is endowed. B!acl\*,totie.— I'erpetual motion. See Motjon. — Perpetual screw, a

SL-rew tluU acts nyainst the teeth of a wheel, and con-
tinues its action without end.

Syn.— Constant; never-ceasing; endless; eternal;
tverlasijufr: never-failing; perennial; continual; eon-
timiuiis; lasliuf,'; incessant; unceasiuy. iiee Constant.

Per-pct'u-al-ly, odv. In a perpetual manner;
constantly; continually.

Tlic Bil)lc nnd Conininn Prayer Book, in the vulgar tonpue.
beinc perpetunll'i road in cliurchee, Iiave proved a ki)id of
vtundanl lor langiiugo. Swif'l.

Per-pct'ii nl ty, v. The stateor condition of being
perpetual. [Ob.f.]

Per-pet'u-ate, r. t. [imp. & p.p. PERPETrATED

;

p. pr. & vh. 71. PERPETLATiNt;.] [\.:it. prrpetuave,
ptrpefuatum, It. perpcfuare, Sp., Pg., & Pr. per-
petuiir, Fr. pvrpetuer. See supra.'] To raalce per-
petual ; to cause to endure, or to be continued, in-
definitely

; to preserve from extinction or oblivion
;

to eternize.

Per-ptt'u-ate, a. Made perpetual; perpetuated.
The trees and flowers remain.

By Nature's care perpetuate and eclf-sown. Soiithey.

Per-pet'ii a^tecl, p. a. Made perpetual ; continued
through eternity, or for an indefinite time.

Per-pet'u-a'tioii, n, [Fi-. lierpetuation, Sp, per-
petiKiciou, It. perpetua-Jonc] The act of making
perpetual, or of preserving from extinction through
nn endless existence, or for an indefinite period of
time.

PSr'pe ta'i-ty, «. [Lat. perpetuita.<!, Fr,
tuitey Pr, pcrpetuitat^ Sp.
initu.]

1. The state or quality of being perpetual; end-
lees duration; continued, uninterrupted existence,
or duration fur an indefinite period of time; as, the
perpetuity oi \iiV{A nm\ institutions; the pe7'petuitt/
of fame.

Slortnls who souRht and found, by dangerous roads,
A path to perpctuiti/ of fume. Byron.

The periietuity of a single emotion is insanity. /. Taylor.

2. Something perpetual ; that which continues
Indefinitely; a thing without end. South.

3. In the doctrine of annuities, the number of
years in which the simple interest of any sum he-
comes equal to the principal; also, the sum which
Will purchase an annuity to continue forever.
4. The quality or condition of an estate by which

lb becomes inalienable, either perpetually or for a
very long period ; also, the estate itself so modified
or perpetuated.

Perplex', V. t. [imp. &/;.;>, perplexed (per-
plc-ksiO; p. pr. & rh. n. peuple.xinc] fLat. per-
plexari. Bcfiu/ra.]

1. To make intricate; to involve; to entangle; to
make complicated and dillicult to be understood or
unraveled.

Whiit was Ihrtught obscure. ]>rr/Jcjr,l, and too hard for our
weak parts, will he open to the UNdcrsituiidiny in a fair view.

»T r .
Locke.

No pleasing intncaeies inlorvenc,
Xo artful wildncss to ]nr,ikj the scene. Pope.

2. To embarrass; to puzzle; to distract; to tease
with suspense, anxiety, or ambiguity. ''Perplexed
beyond self explication." Shak.

\Ve are perplexed, but not in despair. 2 Cor. W. H.

We can diBllnguiMh no efntral truths, or at least shall be
apt tnprrj-hx till- mind. I.wkc.

3. To plague; to vex. Glanville.

Syn.— To embarrass
; puzzle; entangle ; involve ;

CNUipliMiie; bewilder; conhise; distract; harass; vex;
plat^ni'; teaje; molest. See K.m»aim:as.s.

Per pl<"x', a. [Lnt. pcrph:ru!t, entangh-d. intricate,
Ir. pr.f. per, through, thoroughly, and pleetere, plvx-
VIII, to plait, braid, allied to Ov. -rrMKctv : Fr. per-
ple.ce, Sp. perplejo, It. perplesso.] Intricate; difil-
cult. jO/-«.l (ilunrillc.

Pcr-pU-xViMy (60), mh\ In a perplexed manner;
intricately; witli involution.

973

perpe-
pcrpetuidad, It. 2^erpe-

Per-plSx'ed-ness, n. The state of being per-
piexi'd

; perplexity : embarrassinfnt.
Per-plex'i-ty, n. '

[h-.ii. perplexitas, Fr. perplex ite,

Sp. perplejidad. It. pcrj/hssita.] The stale of
being perplexed ; intricacy ; entanglement ; em
barrassment; doubt. ''luXo perplexity and new
amaze." Milton.

Pel^)l€.vity not suffering them to be idle, they think and do,
OS it were, iu a frenzy. Uooktr.

Per-plexlve-ness, ;*. The quality of being per-
plexing; tendency to perplex or embarrass. [Obs.]

Per-plex'ly, (ulr. In a perplexed manner; per-
plexedly. [OUh.] Milton.

Perplext'ly, adv. Perplexedly. [Obs.]
Per'po-ta'Uon, «. [Lat. jwi-pntatio^ from perpo-

tare, to drink without intermission, from prefix
per, through, and potare, to drink.] The act of
drinking largely. [ Obs.}

P6r'qui-gite (pcr^kw! zit, 14), n. [Lat. perqtiisi-
tum, from pcrf/uisiius, p. i>. of perquirere, to ask
for diligently, from prehx per, through, and qua-
rere, to seek.] An allowance paid in money or
things, beyond the ordinary salary or fixed wages
for services rendered; especially, a fee allowed by
law to an oflicer for a specific service. "Tlie pil-
lage of a place taken by storm was regarded as the
perquisite of the soldiers." ^

Pn-nrott.
P2r'qui-git-cd, a. Supplied with perquisites.

[Obs.] Savage.
Per'qiii-gi'tion (pcr'kwT-zTsh'uu), n. [Fr. i>cr-

quisition. It. perquisirjioue. See supra.] An ac-
curate inquiry or search. | Jiare.]

Our hero, who had attended Evan Dliu during bis pergui-
sltions, was much struck with the ingenuity wnicli he dis-
played in collecting information. tV. Scott.

Pcr'rI-er, n. A kind of short mortar much used
for stone-shot. [Obs.] /lalliwell.

Per'rie, it. [Fr. j)ierreric, from piirre, stone, from
hat. petra.] A precious stoncj a jewel. [Obs.]

Per'rou, n. [Fr. jiei-roii, for pierron, from pierre,
O. Fr. pierc, perr, a stone, Pr. peira, petra, Sp. pie-
dra. It. pietra, Lat, petra, Or. neTpa.] (Arrh.) A
staircase outside of a building, or a flight of steps
leading into the first story. Oicilt.

Per'ro que*/, ». [Fr. See Parrot.] See Paro-
quet.

Pcrroque/ auk (Ornilh.), a bird of the genus Alca (A.
puftt'K-K/.f) nf LiMUa?us, or of the cenus Phaleris {J'.pxit-

j

tacuUi) ni Trinuiinck; a species of nuk. }i:iuj. Cyc.

Fcmiqtrier (per-rij'ke-er), ?i. [Fr., from jyer-
ruque, peruke, wig.] One who makes perukes or
wigs.

Per'ry, w. [Fr. poire, from poire, a pear, Pr., Sp.,
Pg., & It. ;>cra, Lat. piruju.] The fermented juice
of pears; a liquor prepared from pears in the same
manner as cider from apples.

PSr'saut, a. [From Fr. 2?c/vc?*, to pierce.] Pier-
cing. [Obs.) Spenser.

P£r/seri|-ta'tioii, 71. [Lat. jyerscrutatio, from
persr7-utari, to searcli through, from prefix per,
through, and scrutari, to search; Fr. ^JTsr/'H/r/-
tion.] A searching thoroughly; minute search or
inquiry,

Pfr'se-eot, h. [Written also perificot ; Fr. persicot,
from l^ai. persieam, a peach, q. v.] A kind of cor-
dial made of the kernels of apricots, nectarines,
and the like, with refined spirit; persicot.

P5r'se-«ute, v. t. [imp. tt p. p. persecuted; p.
pr. & rb. ?(. PERSECUTING.

] [Fr. persecuter. It.

2)er8equ,itare^ persequire, Sj). & Pr. pei'seq it ir, Lat.
perseqiii, perseezttus, to pursue, prosecute; fi-om
prefix ;;cr, through, nnd .srqui, to follow, pursue.]

1. To pursue in a manner to injure, vex, or
aftlict ; to cauBu to sufiVr pain from hatred or
nialitjnity ; to harass ; to beset in an annoying way,

2. Especially, to alllict, Iiarass, or punish, for ad-
herence to a particular creed or system of religions
principles, or to a mode of worship.

So in'rsectiti'd they tlic prophets which were before you.
Matt. V. V2.

PJr'se ^ii'tlon, «. [Lat. persecutio, Fr. persecu-
tion, Pr. jursecucio^ Sp. persecucion. It. perscru-
-t("o»c.] The act or practice of persecuting, or the
Btato of bein:» persecuted. " Whence heavy per.se-
cution shall arise." Milton,

Per ste'utlve, «. Following; persecuting.
Pf r'se cii'tor, 11. [Lat. persecutor ; Fr. persceu-

ti'ur, .Sj). & Pg. perset/uidor. It. jterseeuturr, persc-
f/uito7-e.] One who persecutes. "J'ersccittor I am
sure thou art." ShuL:

PERSIST

severancia, persevcraiizuj It. perseverarista, pers^
veranza.\

1. The act of persevering or persisting in any
thing undertaken; continued pursuit or prosceutioii
of any business or enter|jrisL' begun. "

'j'lic king-
becoming graces, ;jt'rsej'(/-a;icc*, mercy, holiness."

Shak,
whose constant ;>cr«M'fro?icc overcame
Whate'cr his cruel malice could invent. Milton,

2. i'Jlieol.) Continuance in, or conservation of,
the Christian character, and the consequent favoi
of God; — sometimes Q-AW^^iXfiniil persereraiice..
3. The power to perceive clearly, or to distin-

guish; perception. [Obs.] I£arri/if/toii.

Syn.— Persistence; steadfastness; constancy; stead-
incbb.

PCr'se-ver'ant, a. [Lat. perscverans, p. pr, ol
per.^everare ; Fr. perseverant, Sp. & It. pcrseve
raiite.] Inclined to persevere; constant iu pursuit
of an undertaking; persevering. [Obs.] .liusworth,

P5r'sc-ver'aut-ly, adv. In a perseverant manner;
perseveringly. [Ob.s.]

P£r/se-verc', ?•. 1. [imp. & j). p. persevered; /).
pr.Sc rb. /i. persevering.] [l.at. perserera7-e, per-
sevej-atnm, from per.^everus, very strict, from prefix
per, thoroughly, very, and sere7'us, strict, severe;
It, persererare, Sp., Pg., & Pr. 2)erser€7-ar, Fr. per'
8cre7'er.] To persist in any business or enterprise
undertaken ; to maintain a purpose against counter
motives or influences; to pursue steadily any do-
sign or course commenced; not to give over or
abandon what is undertaken.

Thrice happy, if they know
Their happiness, and/jt.r»eierc upright. Milton.

To persevere in any evil course makes you unhappy In this
hf'-'- Wake,
Syn.— To Persevere, CoNTistrE. Persist. The idea

of not laying aside is common to these words. Continue
is the generic term, denoting simply to do as one has
done hitherto. To persevere is to continue in a given
course in spite of discoiu'agements. i\:c., from a desire to
obtain our end. To persiH is to continue fmrn a deter-
mination of will not to give up. The fonner is always
used in a pood sense, the latter frequently in a bad one.
'• We continue in some course of action IVum habit or cas-
ualty; WQ peraevei'e from reflection aiul the exercise of
one's judgment; we persist either from attachment or
from a general fixity and determination of cliarncter."
"•per&ecere is applied nniytn matters of some iiniiorlance
whuh iii-rnaiid a .sloaiiy imii]iu^i' of (he mind; persist is
used ill res)H. t to tlie I'l-.liTiary business of life, as well as
on mule important occasion:,. A Ic.irner per.<iei-eres iu
his studies; a child may persist in making a request, un-
til he has obtained tlie object of his desire." t'ral/b.

Ilenr;? rp.ieeted the nojie's supremacy, but retained every
corruption bcNidc, and bitnnie it cruel iicrncciUor. ^wi^ft.

PCr'sc-eii'trlx, ?t. A female who persecuteft.
P£r^He-pOn tan, a. {(Jcay.) Of, or pertaining to,

Perse]>oli>* in Persia.
P?r'Hc-|>J(l'l tan, n. An Inhabitant of Persepolis.
PCr'Hc-fts, 7!. [Lat. Perseus, Or, Xlcp(r(vi,Fy. Per-

see.]

1, (Myth.) A Grecian legendary hero, eon of Ju-
piter and l)an:i(=, who slew Medusa.

2. (.ttdron.) A conslellaiion of the noilhern
hemisphere, near Taurus and CaHsloi)iia.

Pcr-sev'er, v. i. To persevere. [Obs.]
He lu«tv, free. pcrKver In thy cr\'ice,
And all la wull. Chaucer.

PSr'HC-vCr'an^-c, 7i. [Lat. perseverant i/i, Fr.per-
8vt\'7'ance, Pr, perseveruncia, perscreiuvisti, iip.per-

P?r'se-ver'ing-ly, a</i-. In a persevering manner;
with persistence.

PCr'sian, a. [Lat. Persiats, It. Persiro, Per.'so,
Persiano, Fr. Pei-.tan.] (Oeoff.) Of, or pertaining
to, Persia, or the Persians, or their language.

PCr'siau, h. 1. (Oeoy.) A native or inhabitant of
I'ereia.

2. The language spoken in Persia.
3. {.inc. Arcli.) A male figure employed to sup-

port an entablature instead of a column. Ifeale.
Pfr'siaii-ber/ry, v. A sort of lierry used in dye-
ing yellow, being the fruit of a plant of the genus
Phfimnus {/I. tinrtoria). ;Ve.

frt-'fii H'til, n.pl. [It., lit. the Persians.] Vene-
tian blinds. /:. ii. Jiroirninff.

Pc-r^»{iaii-\vhcel, n. (Meclt.) A contrivance for
raising water to some heiglit above the level of z
stream, by means of a wheel with pendetit buckets
on its ritn; a noria. [See Illust. of Soi'ia.]

ITr'sU", n. The Persian language.
J'Cr'sic, «. 1. Of, or relating to, Persia; Persian.

2. Having figures of men instead of columns to
support an entablature ; — said of an order of archi-
tecture.

PCr'sicut (or pOr'se-ko'), ?i. [Fr., from It., Lat.
persica, peach.] A cordial mado of the kernels of
apricots, nectarines, &c. See Persecot.

Peruiiiafse (par'se-diizhO, ». [ Fr., from persiiler,
to quiz, from Lat. jH'r, through, and Fr. sillier, to
whisth', to hiss, from Lat. sibilarc, id.

J
Frivolous

or bantering talk, or style of treating any subject,
whether trilling or serious. Mrs. Jl. More,

Per slni'iuon, n. [\'irKinia Indian.] (Ilvt.) A tree
and its fruit (the Diospyrvs l'ir(/iniana),{ouin\ from
Xew York soutliward. The fruit is like a plum,
and very harsh and astringent, but after exposuro
to froHt, becomes luscious and highly nutriliout*.

PPr'niH, H. A kltul of coloring matter obtained from
lichens, the mass being of a drier character than
."irchil. Simmontis,

Pi-r'nisni, H. An Idiom or manner of speech peculiar
to the IV-r.-iians.

Pi-r-slst', V. I. [imp. & p. p, persisted; p. pr. &
rb. n. PERSISTING.] [Lat. per.<istere, from prefix
^XT, through, and .•.i.s/tn', to stand or be fixed; Fr.
j>ersister, .Sp. per.'ii.-itlr. It. persistere.] To conllnuo
fixed in a course of conduct against opposing mo>
lives ; to persevere.

If they jwrjiM/ in pointlnir their batteries nffninut pnrllcuUf
pcrsunri, no laws of war tornid the niakiii]; rcprival*. AdJiiVH.

Souio nonilive, prrfiMiiui fopi wi- knnw.
AVJio, if once wrone, will need* be always so. Pope,

That face iirrit*tt.

It floats upi it (urns over in uiy ntlnd. E. Ii. Srourniag.

Syn.— To Pehsist, PKitscvKiiK, CoNxistrK. IVrtiti
Is ncjuly synouymouA with prritevere: Inil persisl fl-e-
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^nently Implies more obstinacy than persevere, particu-
larly In timt wliich is evil or injurious to others. See

Per-sl8t'eii^e, ) n. [Fr. persistance, Sp. persis-
Per-sist'eii cy. i tencia. It. pei'sUteuza^

1. The state of being persistent; 6tc:idy pursuit
of wlmt is undcrliikcn; perseverance in a good or
evil course, more genurally in that which is evil and
injurious to othei's, or uuadvisable; obstinacy; con-
tumacy.
2- (/V(i/SiVs.) The continuance of an effect after

the cause which first gave rise to it is removed ; as,

the persistence of the impression of light on the

eye after the luminous object is withdrawn; the
persistence of the motion of an object after the mov-
ing force is withdrawn.

JPei-sist'ent, a. {f.at. persistens, p. j^t. of persis-
tere, Fr. persistant, It. & Sp. j^ersistcnte. Sec
Persist.]

1. Inclined to persist or hold firm; tenacious;
fixed; immovable; persistivc. ^'I'ersistent na they
have been." /. Taylor.

Mudrcd's narrow, foxy face,

Heart-ludini: smile, and pray, }>er.tistent eye. Tennyson.

2. (li'^t.) Ucmaiiiing beyond the period when
parts of the same kind commonly fall; — baid of the
parts of plants, and opposed to cmfucous.

Per-sist'eiit ly, air. In a persistent manner.
Per-sist'ins', /*. «. Inclined to persist; persistent.

Per-slst'iiig ly, '(f^/c. In a persisting manner; per-
severingly; steadily.

Per-slst'ive, «. The same as Persistent. Shal\
Per-sfilve', r. t. To pay the whole of; to pay com-

I.letidy. [Obs.]
i»fi-'sou (p~r'sn, 14), n. [O. Fr. persone, N. Fr.
jitrsuiinc, I'r., Sp., & It. jyersonn^ Vg. pessoo, from
I.al. prrsond, a mask; a personage, part, a person,
fr. pi'rsonftre, to sound through, from pretis per,
through, and smmi-e, to sound.]

1. Tlie exhibition or representation of a charac-
ter in dialogue, fiction, or on the stage.

These tables. Cicero pronounced vimler the person of Craa-
SU9. weri. of more use aud authority than all the books of the
philosophers. linker.

2. The part or character which anyone sustains,
either hy office or iu the ordinary relations of hu-
man lite.

And herfiiflg

Were such as under govtrnTiiciit we!! seemed,
Vlisecnily to hear rule, whiiJi was tliv part
And person, lindet thou known thyself aright. Millon.

. How different is the some man from himself, as he 6ust:iina

•^Gj^erson of a magistrate and that of a frienrti Huuth.

3. The corporeal manifestation of a soul; the
Dutward appearance, expression, &c.; body.

Love, sweetness, f^oodncss in \\ct person shincd. Hilton,

You'll find her j[><?rj:on difficult to gain. Vi-yden.

4. A living soul; a self-conscious being; amoral
agent; especially, a living human being; a man,
woman, or child ; an individual of the human race;
.^nlso, among Trinitarians, one of the throe sub-
jects or agents constituting the godhead, that is,, the
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.

We must considir what jier^nn stands for; which. I think,
is a thiiikiii:;, iutilliiri'nt being, tliat has reason and reflection,

and can <'iiii~iik'r itprif as itself, the same thinking tiling in

different times and iilucos. Locke.

The wh,oIe three perfoitx are co-eternal ton-ether and co-
equal. Athttiiu.tian Creed.

6. A human being spoken of indefinitely; one;
a man.
6. {Gram,) One of three relations of a certain

sort, pertaining to a noun or pronoun, and thence
also to tlie verb of which cither may stand as the
subject; as, in the first person the noun represents
the speaker, in the second that which is spoken to,

in the third that which is spoken of.

7. The parson or minister of a parisli. [Ots.]

Ar/ificial person (ifl?r), a corporation or hndv politic.

Blaiks(one.~Jn persoii, by one's self; with inuMly pres-
ence; nut by representative. " The kins liirii'^>'tl in }irr-

£on is set I'orth." Shak, "Tall and &iA\.^^\y in person."
IrviiKj.

PEr'soii, V. t. To represent as a person; to make
to resemble; to image. [Obs.] Milton.

Pei-'soii-a ble (per'sun-), n. 1. Having a well-
formed body or person

; graceful; of good appear-
ance*, as, ii personable Yii^w or woman. " Wise, war-
like, personable, kind." Spenser.

2. [Laiv.) Enabled to maintain pleas in court.
Cnirell.

3. Having capacity to take any thing granted or
given. Plou-(len.

Per'soii-a^e (45), v. [Fr. personage, Pr. person-
atije, Sp. personage. It. personagfiin.]

1. Character assumed or represented.
The Venetians, naturally sravc, love to give in to the follies

of such seasons, when disguised in a (alse jieisonoye. Addifioii.

2. An individual distinguished by rank, social po-
sition, or reputation ; as, an illustrious personage.

3. Exterior appearance, stature, an imposing air,

n peculiar look or expression, or tlie like: or an in-

dividual attracting attention by the possession of
sucli characteristics.

The damsel well did view hia personaQe. Spenser,

PSr'sou-al, a. [Lat. pe7'S07}alis, It. jM-r.^ionale, Sp.
& Pr. personal, I'g. pessoal, Fr. personnel.] Be-
longing or pertaining to a person ; as, (a.) Belong-
ing to men or women, or to iiersons and not to

things. *' Every man so termed by way of personal
difl'erence only." Hooker, (h.) Uelatiug to an indi-

vidual or iudividualb
;
peculiar or proper to private

concerns.
The words are conditional, — If thou doest well, — and so

per.'iotial to Coin. Locke,

(c.) Pertaining to the external or bodily appearance
or attractions ; as, personal charms or accomplish-
ments. Addison. ((/.) Done in person, without the
intervention of another. " The immediate and per-
so»(^// speaking of God Almighty." Ifhite. (e.) Ap-
plying to the character and conduct of individuals
in adisparaging manner: as, personal refiectious or
remarks. (/.) {Gi-ani.) Denoting the person.

PersoJial action (iafr), a suit or action b>- which a man
claims a debt or personal duty, or daniaties in lieu of it

;

or wherein he claims saiislaction in dama^-es tor an in-
jury to bis person or property, or the specific recovery of
giiitds or cliattels; — (ipposcd to real action. — Personal
ci/iintion (.\stro7i.), the personal dnlercnce between par-
ticular individuals as to exactness in observations with
nsin>noniieal instruments.— Personal estate ov property
(Laic), movables; chattels. It usually consists of things
temporary and movable, including all subjects of proper-
ty not of a fieehold nature, nor descendible to the heirs at
law. Kent.— Personal identit?/ (Aletaph.), sameness of
being, of which consciousness is the evidence.— Personal
pronoun {Gram.), one of the pronouns /. thoit, he, she,

it. — Personal representatives {Lair), the executors or
administrators of a person iXeccnscd.^ Personal rerh
{Gram.), a verb wliicli is modilicd to correspond wiili
the three persons.

PCr'son-al, n, A movable. [Oh.^.]

Per'soii-al Is>*^> "• '1'"' quality of being personal.
Pcr'son-iil'i-ty, n. [Fr. per.<onnalit<', Pr. pcrso-

ixalitnt, Sp. pcrsonaUdnd, It. pcrsondUtn.]
1. That which constitutes, or pertains to, a person,
Persntinbtij is individuality existing iu itself, but with n na-

ture as a ground. Colcricbjc.

But pi'rmualitih as we can conceive it, is essentially a lim-
itation and u relation. Maiis'J.

2. Something said or written which refers, espe-
cially in a disparaging way, to the conduct of some
individual.

Sharp personalities were exchanged. Macnula;/.

3. {T.an\) That quality of a law which concerns
the condition, state, and capacity of persons.

JUirrill.

PCr'sou al-ize, ?. /. [imp. & p. p. personalized ;

p.pr.Sc >b. ?(. PERsoN.\i.iziN(;.] To make personal.
Pcr'soii nl-ly, adv. 1. In a personal or direct man-
ner; by bodily presence ; not by representative or
substitute; as, to he p^r.<to7itil?y itrvseut; to deliver
a letter personallg ; they personally declared their
assent to the measure.

2. With respect to an individual; as regards the
person; individually.
She bore a mortal hatred to the bouse of Lancaster, and

personally to the king. ISacou.

The converted man is penonall;/ the same he waa before.

Jioffcrs.

Per'son-al-tj', n. 1. Tnc state of being a person;
personality. [Rare.]

2. {Lair.) Personal estate.

PSi-'son ate, r. /. \inip. Sc p. p. personated; p.
pr. & rb. n. persoxating.] [Sec Person, and cf.

infra.]
1. To assume the character of; to represent by a

fictitious appearance ; to represent by a fictitious or
assumed character; to counterfeit; to feign; as, a
2>ersonated devotion. Hammond.

2. To set forth in an unreal character; to dis-

guise; to mask.
lie baa no longer the power to held fellowship with sueh a

pcr-iontaett mate. Milton,

3. To resemble. [Obs.]

The lofty cedar personates thcf. i'AtU-.

4. To describe. [Obs.]

I will drop in his way sonic obscure opistlea of love, where-
in he shall find himself most feelingly personated. 6liak.

5. [\jXit. personarc, to sound through, to cry out;
L. Lat., to extol, praise. See Person.] To rep-
resent for praise or blame; to celebrate; to extol,
[Obs.]

In fable, hymn, or eong so personotiiirj

Their gods ridiculous, and themselves past shame. Milton.

P€r'sou-ate, a. [Lat. per.^onntus, masked, from
persona, a mask.] (Hot.) Having a projection in
the throat nearly closing the orifice ;

— said of a
bilabiate corolla, as the snapdragon.

PEr'soii-a'tioii, n. The act of personating, or of
counterfeiting the person of another. Bacon,

PCr'soii-a'tor, 71. One who personates. 77. Jonson.
Per'soii-e'i ty, n. Personality, [Hare.]

I can not meditate too often or too devotionally on the per^
sonetti/ of God. Coleridge,

Per-sttii'i fi-ea'tiou, u. [Fr. perso7m\fication, It.

jJersonijica^ione.]

1. The act of personifying.
2. (Rhet.) A figure, in which an inanimate being

is represented as animated, or endowed witli per-
sonality; prosopopceia; as, "Confusion heard his
voice." Milton,

Per-sftii'i-fy, v. t. [imp. & p.p. personified: /).

2n\ & ?'6. n. personifying.] [Fr.personnijier, Sp.
personijicar. It. person ijinr re, Lat. persona, persoTi,
and facere, to make.] To rcirard or treat as a per-
son ; to represent as a rational being.

P€r'son-I»e, v. t. To personify. [Hare.]
JiickardAon.

Pcrtonttet (prtr'so-nel'), n. [Fr. See Person
AL.j The body of persons employed in some pub
lie service, as the army or navy, &:c., as disliu
guished from the muU'riel,

Per-spc€'tU-c, a. [Fr. perspectif, Pr. perspectiu.
Bp. perspective, from Lat. persplcere, perspectum,
to look through, from the prefix per, through, and
spi ere, specere, to look.]

1. Pertaining to the science of optics, or vision;
optical. [Obs.] Bacon,

2. Pertaining to the art, or in accordance with
the laws, of perspective.

I\'rspective plane, the piano on which the representa-
tion is made, distinguished from the ground plane, which
is (hat on which the objects are represented as standing.
AVben this plane is oblique to the principal taee of the
objf'cl. the perspective is called oti/igue perspective ; when
parallel to that t'acQ, parallel perspective.

Per-spce'tive, 7i. [Fr. pcrspect ire, Pr. & Bp.per
spectiva, It. ptrspettiva and prospettiva. See 9w
pra.]

1. A glass through which objects are viewed.
[Obs.] " The word iaonrpoi; in the original of that
passage, is not a ])erspective^ but a mirror, or look-
ing-glaes." Browne.

2. That which is seen through an opening; a
view; a vista.

3. The art of making euch a repreeentation of an
object upon a plane surfa*_e as shall present pre-
cisely the same appearance that the object itself

would present to the eye situated at a particular
point.

4. A kind of painting, designed expressly to do-
ceive the si^ht by representing
the continuation of an alley, a
building, a landscape, or llic

like.

AUrial perspective,i\\o art of ^iv-
inpr due dimumtion to the biicn;;th
of light, shade. a>id colors of ob-
jects, accoriinii; to their distances
and the quantity of light falling on
them, and to the medium through
which they are seen.— Isometriral
perspectii'e, a kind of perspective
in which objects are viewed under
a particular angle, so that three sides may be represent-
ed; isomeirical projection. See IsoyiErHicxL.— Linear
perspective, the

[

application of
' the principles

of geometry to

[

the accurate
delineation of

j
the principal

I lines of the pic-
ture.

Per-sptc'-
i

tive-ly, adr.

j
1. Optical-

ly ; through a
glass. [Rare.'

' Shah'.

2. Accord-
ing to the
rules of per-
spective.

[

Per-spee'to
gr&ph

Cube Been in Isometri-
cal Perspective.

Linear PerspfCtive.

li /(.horizon: o, point opposite the eye: a o,

bo. c o, d o,eo,/o, ho, io,Ju, vanishing
lines.

_ _ [From Lat. perspcctus, p. p. of per-

spicere, and Or.
j
I'dijitiv, to write.] An instrument

for obtaining, or transferring to a picture, the points
and outlines of original objects.

P€r'spec-t5g'i'a-pliy, ?:. The science or art of

delineating objects according to the laws of per-
spective; the theory of perspective.

P£r'spi-«a-l»le, a. [Lat. perspicabilts, from per-
splcere, to look through, to perceive.] Discernible.
[Obs.] Herbert.

PCr'spica'ciotts (-kii^'shus), a. [Lat. perspicn.v,

persjiicacis, from perspicere, to look through; Ff.

& It. perspicace, Sp. & Vg. pe7-spicaz,]

1. Quick-sighted; sharp of sight.

2. Of acute discernment ; keen.
P£r'spi-€a'ciofls-ly, adv. In a perspicacious man-
ner; discerningly.

Pfr'spi-€a'cioVis-iicss, 71. Acuteness of sight;
perspicacity.

PCr''spi-«av'i-ty, 7i. [Lat, perspicacitas, Fr. per-
spicaciti', tfp. perspicacidad. It. pei-spicacita, It.,

6p., & Pg.perspicacia. See Perspicacious.] The
state of being perspicacious; acuteueas of eight or

discernment.

"We should attribute to him determinate perifiiicacf/v.

/. T"!/hr.

P?r'spl-ca-^y, n. Same as Perspicacity. [Obs.]
Per-spl'cien^c, 7>. [Lat. jh'rspi-cicntia, from per-

sjyiciens, p. pr. of perspicere. See Perspective,
a.] The act of looking with sharpness. [Obs.]

PSr'spi-fil, 7?. [L. l.:ii. perspicilla, from hat. per-
spice7-e, to look through. See PERSPECTn'E, a.] An
optic glass: a telescope. [Obs.] Crasham

P5r'spi-«u.'i-ty, n. [hat. pci'spictiifas, Fv. pei-snl-

cuite, Vr. peispic7iitat, i^p. pe7:'ipicuidad, Vg. per-
spicuidade, It. perspicuitd.] The state of bcin^
perspicuous, or clear ; transparency ; clearness,

especially of statement; easiness to be understood;
freedom from obscurity or ambiguity.
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PERSPICUOUS 'Vo PERVADE
gyn.— Clearness : perspieuousnoss ; plainneiB ; dls-

tiiu-tm-'ss; traiisparL-ncy: iraiislucency. Sec C'l-iiARNHss.

Per-sptc'ii ofts, a. [Lat. perspicuus, from pcrspi-

ctrCy to look llirouirli ; It. & Sp. perspictio.]

1. Capable of being 8uen through; transparent;

translucent. [liure.] Pcacham.
2. Clear to ihc understanding; capable of being

clearly under-stood; not obseurL' or ambiguous; —
applied both to language and thought.

j2f~ Perspicuous is usually applied to intellectual ob-

jects, and conspicuous to objects of ocular perception.

Per-sple'u-otts-ly, adr. In a perspicuous man-
ner: clearly; plainly.

Per-splt'ii ofts ness, n. The state of being per-

spicuous; plainness; freedom from obscurity.

Per spir'a bil'i-ty, n. The quality of being per-

spirable.

Per-spir'a-ble, a. [Fr. & 3ii. perspirable, It. per-
apirabilf.]

1. Capable of being perspired, or evaeuated
throucrh the pores of the skin.

2. Emitting perspiration. [Rare.] Bacon.
i*Si''9pl-ra'tioii, h. [¥r. perspiratio)) , It. peri^j^ira-

1. The act of perspiring.

2. That which is perspired; sweat.
Per-spir'a-tlve, rt. i*erforming the act of perspi-

ration ;
perspiring.

Per-i»pir'a tory, a. Pertaining to perspiration;
cauaing perspiration.

Per-spire', r. ?". [inip. & p. p. PER.SPIRKI>; p.pr..
& vb. n. PEUSPiRiNt;.] [hat. perspirare, to breathe
through or every where, from the prefix 7>er,

through, and spinre, to breathe.]
1. To evacuate the fluids of the body through the

J»orcs of the skin ; to sweat; as, a i)eraon j^Grspires
rculy.

2. To be evacuated or excreted insensibly through
the cxcretories of the skin ; as, a fluid perspires.

Per-spire', r. t. To emit or evacuate insensibly
through the cxcretories of the skin ; to sweat.

Per-strep'cr-ofts, a. [l.n.t. perstrepere, to make a
great noise, from the pretix per, very, and strepcre,
to make a noise.] Xoisy; violent; sharp tongucd;
obstreperous. [Obs.\

You are too pcrftrcpcroim, eauccbox. Ford.

Per-8trln*e' (per-strinj'), r. t. [Lat. perstriiif/ere,

from the prefix ;j^r, tlirough, and striityere, to bind
tight or together, to touch upon.]

1. 'I'o graze ; to glance on. [Obs.]
2. To criticise severely. [Hare.]
Tht! Dean of Peterborough preached on the feast of Pente-

cost, per^tnimivij those of Geneva for their irreverence of the
Uie9si.'d Virgin, Ei'tlitn.

We ore borrowing old Sir Chriatopher'i gentle knout, pontly
to j«rs(riHj;s your errors. De Quinceu.

i

Per-suad'a ble (per-swad'a-bl), a. [See Per-
suAPE.] Capable of being persuaded.

Per-giiad'a bly, adr. In a persuadable manner
hO as to be persuaded.

Per-suaile' 'per-swad'), V. t. [imp. & p. p. per
sl'adf.d; p. pr. & vb. n. persuading.] [Lat. per-
siiadere, persuasttm, from the prefix pe?', through,
and suaJere, to advise, persuade; Fr. j^^^'nuader,

>:l). perstifidir, It. /n'rstiadere.]

1. To inlluence by argument, advice, entreaty, or
expostulation; to draw or incline to a determina-
tion by presenting eutlicient motives.

We will penruade him, be it possible. S/iuk.

I should be plad if I could fiersuade him to write 6uch nn-
Othcr critic on iiiiy tiling of mine. JJrt/t/fn.

2. To convince by argument, or reasons offered
or suggested from reflection.

Beloved, we ore jirrmaded better thinga of you. Jleh. vl. 0.

3. To inculcate by argument or expostulation.
[Rare.] Jip, Taiflor.
Syn.— To convince; Induce; prevail on; win over;

olliirv; entice. See Convince.
Pcr-suade', n. Persuasion. [Obs, and rare.]

The kinc'a entrcuts. persiiadca of fricndf,
Nor auj:lit tlntt ciiit be iiunicd,
Cnn nio-.c liim. lipau. tf hi.

Per-8iiud'ed-ly, adv. In a persuaded manner; as-
suredly.

lie's our own.
Surely, nay, most }icisuudcdb/. Ford.

I*fr-fiuad'ed-ne8s, n. Tlic state of being per-
suaded or convincc'd; persuasion. [Hare.]

I*cr suiid'er, 7f. One who, or that whicli, persuades
or inllut'ucc!i anotlicr; that which ineitea

Hiinper nnd thirst ut once.
Powerful peisuixdiirii. Jllilton.

IN'r-snil'si bil'i ty, «. Capability of being per-
suaded.

Per-8uii'i*l-b!c ( swri'sT-bl), a. [J.nt. pcr.^ua!iibili.-i,
Fr. & Sp. pt rnufisible. It. per.tua.'iibiic.] Capable of
being persuaded or influenced by reasons oflored.

Per MUilM-blencss, n. The quality of being per-
Buasil.le.

Per suiiNIon (per swfi'zhun), ?(. [l.nt. per.viasio,
Fr. pet.'iiiu-iioi), Vv. pcrsttasioj &p. persuasion, It.
pemn'isiitne.]

1. The «(_-t of persuading: the net of influencing
tJie mind by arguments or reasons oHered,or by any
tiling that moves the mind or paBsions, or inclines
the will to a determination.

I'"r thou butt nil llio arts of fine pertun^ion. Otwnt/.

2. The state of being persuaded or convinced;
settled opinion or conviction proceeding from argu-
ments and reasons oflVred by others, or buggestcd
by one's own reflections.

I yield upon great persuaxion. didtnn.

3. A creed or belief; or a sect or party adhering
to a creed or system of opinions; as, men of the
same persuasion; all persuasions concur in the
measure.

Per-sua'sive, a. [Fr. persuasify Vr. persua.Hii, It.

& Sp. persuasiro.] Tending to persuade; having
the power of persuading; influencing the mind or
passions ; as, persuasive eloquence

;
pfrsuasice evi-

dence. " The sound, yet young, of his _;;t;ns«rt.s'ir<'

words." Miitan.
Per-sua'sive, n. That which persuades; an incite
ment; an exhortation.

Per-sua'sive-lj-, adr. In a persuasive manner;
convincingly. Milton.

Per-sua'sive-ness, v. The quality of being per-
suasive.

Per-sua'so-ry (50), a. Having power or tendency
to persuade; persuasive. Jiroivnc.

Pfir'siil-ta'tioM,7i. [Lat./)(??'s«?/are, to leap through,
from per, through, and mliare, to leap.] (J/ct/.)

Exhahition, as of blood, in the form of dew, nt the
surface of the skin, or of any membrane; sweating
of blood. Dunglison.

Pert (14), a. [Abbreviated from O. Fr. apert, open,
known, true, free, impudent, from Lat. opertas,
open, free, frank, p. p. of aperii-e, to uncover, to
open ; Pr. apert. It. aperto, Sp. abierto, Pg. aberto ;

'\\'". pert, smart, spruce, dapper, nice, pert, probably
from Eng. pert.]

1. Lively; brisk; smart. [Obs.]
Awake the pert and nimble spirit of mirth. ShaK:
On the lawny sands and slielveg
Trip the pert fairies and the Uuppcr elves. MiUon.

2. Indeco.-ously free, or presuming; forward;
eaucy; bold; impertinent; impudent.
A liidy bids ine, iu a very pert nianuer, mind my own af-

fiif!'- Addison.

^ 3. Open: evident; plain; apert. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Pert, n. An assuming, forward, or saucj' person.
Pert, V. i. To behave with pcrtnesa cr impudence :

to be saucy. [Obs.] Up. Gauden.
Per tiiiu', v. i. [imp. & p. p. pertained; p. pr. &

rb. V. PERTAINING.] [Lat. pcrtiJiere, from the pre-
fix per, through, and tenere, to hold, keep; It. pcr-
tenere, Vr. ^icrtener, Sp. perteueccr, Vg. periencer.]

1. To be the property, right, or duty of; to be-
long.

Men hate those who ofTcct honor by nmbition which per-
tainuth not to them. llaijward.

2. To have relation to ; to relate.

These words pertain unto U3 at this time as they prrtaiticil
to them at tlieir time. Luliuirr.

Per-ter'e-bra'tioii, «. [Lat. perterebrarc, to bore
through, from the prefix jn'r, through, and tert brarc,
to bore, from terelira, a bo.er, from tererc, to rub
to pieces, to grind.] The act of boring through.
[Obs.] ytin.^worth.

PeWti-iia'ciotts, a. [Jjtxt. pertinax, pertiriacts, from
the prefix per, through, and tena.v, tenacious; Fr.
& It. jtei'tiuace, Sp. it Pg. pertina:::.]

1. Holding or adhering to any opinion, purpose,
or design, with obstinacy; obstinate; perversely
resolute ; as, pcrtinacioits in opinion.

2. Kesolute; firm; constant; steady.
Diligence is a steady, constant, pertinacious study. South.

Syn, — Obstinate; slnbborn; inflexible; unvlelding;
resuhite; dcteruiined ; llrni; cimslani; steady.

"

PSr^ti-na'ciotts-Iy, adv. In a pertinacious man-
ner.

Pei-^ti-ua'eioa3-uc8S, ) n. [Fr. pertinacitt', It. per-
Pt-r'ti nae'i ty, \ tinacitn.] The state or

quality ot^ being pertinacious; obstinacy.
Sjm. — Sec OUSXINACV.

Per'ti-ua-^.y, n. [Lat., It., Pp., & Pg. pertinnria,
from Lat. /jeW/;m.r. .Sec Pektinaciol's.] [Obs.]

\. Obstinacy; stubbornnesa; persistency; resolu-
tion ; steadiness. Hp. Taylor.

2. [\-.:\t.p€rtinere, to pertain. Sec Pkutinence.J
The quality of being pertinent; pertinence.

PCr'tl-Jiate, a. X'erlinaeious. [Obs.]
Per'ti iiate ly,adr. In a perlinate or pcrlinaclous
manner; jxTtinaciouHly. [Obs.]

PSr'ti nein'e, ; n. [O. Fr. pertinence, Pr. pcrte-
I'Cr'ti lieu vy» t nensa, Sp. pertineucia, Pg. per-

trui'r. It. ^H'rtinenta, pertiucn'in, pvrtenenzia
.]

The state ol being pertinent; .lustnoss of relation to
the Nubji'tt or matter in hand; fitness; appositencss;
suitabli-ness.

1 )iiive whowii tlip tltncKs oncl prrthiency of the opostle'a dis-
courtie to the pertuu* he luldreitfied. JSrntle}/,

PCr'tlneut, a. [Lat. per/inens, p. pr.ot pert!ncre;
Fr. pertinent, Vr.pertenen, It., yp., & Pg.;w/(/u-»^'.
vSee Pkkt.mn.) I

1. Relati'd to the subject or matter in hand ; fitted
or appropriate, in any way; adapted to the enil

j

proposed. "The most pertinent and complete of
all instances." /, T<ti/lor.

\

2. Hegarding; concerning; belonging; pertain-}
Jng; appurtenant. [Hure.] Jlooker. !

Syn. — Apposite ; relevant; suitable; nnpronrlalo
;

P8r't^-nent-Iy, adv. In a pertinent manner.
Every one who mny ijieuk will nnd pcrtiucnth/ enOLffh

upon u text is nut, tlierelbrc, ht prescutly to rule a diocese.
Houth,

Per'ti-nent ues3, n. The quahty of being perti.
nent; appositencss.

PCr'ti-ueuts, n. pi. (Scots Law.) Appurtenances.

^ iSurrilU
Per-tiii'gent, a. [Lat. pertingens, p. pr. of pert in-

<jere, to extend to, from the prefix per, through, antj
iangere, to touch, to arrive at.] Kcaching to; meet-
ing; touching. [Obs.] iSailey,

Pert'ly, adv. In a pert manner; smartly; saucily.
PCrt'uess, n. The state of being pert; briskness;
eauciness ; sprightliuess without dignity ; unpu-
dence.

Per-trau'sient, a. [Lat. 2)ertransire, to pass
through, from per, through, and transire, to pasi
or go through.] Passing through; traversing
[Obs

J

jst,ile,i

Per-tu'i-sane, n. [See Partisan.] A speai ;*;

partisan. [ ubs. and very rare] *' Bearing a spear,
or pertmsane." Jlolhind.

Per-tGrb', v. t. [Lat. pcrturhare, from the prefix
per, through, thoroughly, and tnrbare, to disturb,
from turba, a disorder, tumult; It. perturbare, Sp,
& Pr. pertnrbnr, O. Fr. pertnrber.]

1. To disturb; to agitate; to disquiet. "Rest,
rest, piriurbt'd spirit." ShaK:

2. To disorder; to confuse. Jiroicne.
Per'turb ate, or Per-tftrb'ate (Synop., § 130),

r. t. To perturb, [obs.]
Per-tflrb'aii^e, n. The same as Perturbation.
Pcr'tur ba'tion, n, [Lat. perdtrbatio, Fr. pertur-

bation, Vr.pcrturbacio, &ii. jycrturbacion, It.jicrtur-
ba'.iouc.]

1. The act of perturbing, or the state of being
perturbed.

2. (.tstron.) An irregularity in the motion of a
heavenly body through ~its orbit.

I

Per'tur-ba'tor, n. [Lat. perturbator. It. pertur-

I

batore, Sp. pcrturbodur, Fr. pertHrbutCHr.\ One
I

who perturbs, or raises commotion. [Jiare/]

I

Per turb'er, n. One who perturbs; a perturbator.

I

Per-tuse', )a. [L:xt. pertnsus,y. p. ofpertundere^
Per tusf*cl', ) to beat, push, or thrust through, to

i

bore through, from the prefix per, through, and ttin-

I

ilere, to beat ; Fr. pertns.]

I
1. Punched; pierced w-ith holes.
2. (Hot.) Perforated or pierced irregularly with

lioles.

Per-tfi'sioii (per tu'zhun), n. [See supra.]
1. The act of punching, piercing, or thrusllug

through with a pointed instrument.
The manner of opening a vein lU liippocrates'* time wns by

Blabbing, or pertufiou. ArbulhnoU

2. A little hole made by puncliing; a perfont
tion. [Obs.] Bacon.

JPer-tiis'itis, n. [Lat. ^jc?-, through, thoroughly,
excessively, and tussis, cough. j (Sled.) The hoop,
ing-cough.

Per'^yke (pCr'nk, 53), n. [Fr. per-
ruque, It. perruccd, parrncca, tip.

peluca, from Lat. piNis, hair, Sp. pe-
lo; Ger. perriicH; Sw. penth, Dan,
pari//:, D. paruil:, pruik. Cf. Per-
iwig.] An artificial eajj of hair; a
jjcriwig.

Per'uke, r. /. To dress with a per-
uke. [Rare.]

Per'jjle, n. [Lat. perubr, diminutive
of pera, Gr. rii-'-i, wallet.] {Hot.)
The cover of a seed. Jfcnslow,

Pc-r^iNial, n. [From pcnise.]
1. Tlie act of perusing.

This treatise rcquiies application in Iho jteruaal. Woodtea>xL

2. Careful view or examination. [Rare.] Tatlcr.
Pc-r^gc', V. t. [imp. & p. p. perused ; p. pr. & vb. ».
peru.sinc] [Usually derived from Lat.ptr, through,
and nti, usns, to use; hut it appears rather to be a
corruption otpei-risc, formerly written peruise, from
Lat. perrisus, p. p. of 2>'-''''''dere, to look over, to
consider, to examine. Anciently peruse siguitied
also to examine, to survey.]

1. To read, or to read with attention. .Iddison.
2. To observe ; to consider; to examine with

careful survey. [Obs.]

I hnvc ]tcru»cd her well. S/iai:

MvHclf I then pcnuicd, and limb by limb
Surveyed. Jtilton.

Pc-r^js'er, n. One who peruses.
Pe-r^fVl an, a. [ Fr. Pi'rtirirn, Sp. Peruviano.]
{Geog.) Of or pertaining to Peru, in South America.
rerurian haham. .See ItAt.SAM or V^wv.— i'rrurian

hark, the bark of trees of varhms species of Cinchona.
It Is of a bitter taste, and acts as n powerftil tonic. ThU
property Is due to the alkaloids Cimltouia and Quininia,
jnul their CDnipunnds. The pale vuriclies are buid to bo
richer ni the I'urnuT, nnd the yellow in the latter. It Is

obtnincd iVuni the eastern slope of the ('onlllleras In
Siiulh America, between the parallels of .>.".* south latltudo
and I'J' north latitude. It Is called al»u Jrsuit's tntrk.

Pe r^f'vl an, n. {Ocog.) A native or an inhabitnnv
of Peru.

I'er-vadc', r. /. [imp. Sc p. p. PERVAnrn ; ;). pr. &
rb. n. Pi:nvAniN(;.] [Lat. pirnidcrt from the i>ro-

(Ix per, tiirough, and vndere, to go, to walk, allied
to Kng. wide, A-S. tnalan.]
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1. To paee through, as an aperture, pore, or inter-

stice; to pL-rniuate. "Substances soaked in Buch
liquors as will immediately pervade their littlt-

pores." Aeicton.
2. To pasa or spread through the 'whole extent of;

to be completely diflused in ; to affect entirely.
Whut but God

Pervadej), adjusts, and ogitatcs the whole? ITionison.

A spirit of ciibal, intrigue, and proselytism pervailal all

their thoughts, words, and actions. Jiurkc.

Per-va'gioii (-vu'zhuu), n. [Lat. pervasio, from
perradere, pervasum. See supra.) The act of per-
vading, or passing through the whole extent of a
thing.

Per-va'slve, a. Tending, or having power, to per-
vade.

per-vCrse' (14), a. [Lat. perversus, turned the
wrong way, not right, p. p. of pervertere, to turn
around, to overturn; Fr. & Pr. pervers, Sp., Pg., &
It. perr-erso. .See Pervert.]

1. Turned aside; hencL-, di(*torted from the right.

Host friends iniKht loathe us. it'wiiat things peJTer.'fe

We know of our own stives they also know. Trench.

2. Obstinate in the wrong; disposed to be con-
trary; fitubborn; untractable, "In the jjerverse

event." Milton.

To 80 perverse a sex all grace is vain. Dryden.

3. Cross; petulant; peevish; disposed to cross
and vi-'X.

I'll frown, and be perverse, and say thee nay. SfiaL:

Syn.— Froward; untoward; stubborn; untractable;
iniyuvi.rnable; cross; petulant; peevish; vexatious.—
lKnv?:r.sE, Frowakd. One who is/roirard is capricious,
and reluctant to obey. One who is perverse has a settled
obstinacy of will, and likes or dislikes by the rule of con-
tradiction to the will of others. "Froirdrdness lies in the
temper and spirit; it chooses to please itself without re-
gard to others; it is fitful and changeable. To tVet and
repine at every disappointment of our wishes, is to dis-
cuvtr the temper of froivard children." ///(in*. ^'Per-
rersi/ij lies deeper; taking root in the heart, it assumes
the shape of malignity; a ^ercerse temper is really wick-
ed; it likes or dislikes by the rule of contradiction to an-
other's will." Crabb. "Interference of interest, or per-
venity of disposition, may occjisionally lead iiulividuals

to oppose, even to hate, the upright and the good." Blair.

Per-vSrsrd' (pcr-vr-rst')» «• Turned. [Obs. and
rnre.J " With perrcrsed eyes." PJiaer,

Pcr-vers'ed ly (60), adv. In a perverse manner;
perversely.

Per-vErse'ly, adr. In a pervcr.''e manner.
Per-vErse'ness, H. 1. Thestateof being perverse.

Her whom he wishes most shall seldom gala
Through her perverseness. Milton.

2. Perversion. [Obs,] Jiacoii.

Per-v£r'siou, n. [hsit. perversio, from pervertere^
perversum ; Fr. & Sp. perrersloii. It. perrersione.
See Pervert.] The act of perverting; a turning
from truth or propriety; a diverting from the true
intent or object ; change to something worse ; a turn-
ing or applying in an unauthorized manner to a
wrong end or use.

Per-v6r'si-ty, n. [hat. pei'versitaSj Yv.perverstte^
Pr. jicrversitat, Rp. perventidad, It. pcrrersi-Yo.]
The state of buing perverse; pi-rverseness.

Per-v5i''sive, a. Tending to purvert or corrupt.
Per-vCrt' (14), r. t. [imp. & p. p. perverted;
p. pr. & vb. n. PERVERTiNc] [Lat. pcrvertere^
from the prefix per, through, thoroughly, and fer-
terc, to turn; Fr., Pr., & Sp. jKTVcrtir, Pg. perver-
ter, It. perrerterc, pcr/'ci-tire.]

1. Tu turn from truth, propriety, or from ita

proper purpose ; to distort from its true use or end

;

Bpecilically, to misinterpret through evil motives or
bias.

Tlie acute and distinct Arminius was perx-ertcil merely by
the perusing of a nanu-less discourse. Milton,

2. To turn from the right ; to corrupt.
He in tlie serpent had perverted Eve. Milton,

Syn.— To convert ; proselyte. See Convert.
Per-v£rt', r. i. To become peiTcrted; to take the
wrong course. [ Obs.]

PKr'vert, n. One who has turned from a right way
to that which is wrong. ('onijheare.

;

Per-v?rt'er, v. One who perverts, distorts, mlsin-
'

terprets, or misapplies.
[

Per-vtrt'i-ble, ii. Capable of being perverted.
I

Per-ves'tl-s;ate, r. t. [Lat. pervestif/arc, j^crrestiga-
j

turn, from the prefix per, through, 'thoroughly, and '

7'estigare, to track, trace, from vcstif/iian, a footstep,
'

track.] To find out by research. [Obs.] Cockcratn.
Per-ves'ti-gii'tiou, n. [Lat. pervestigatio.] The

act of pervestigating; diligent or thorough research.
[Ob».] ChiHiugirorth.

Pfr'vi-al, a. [See Pervious.] Pervious. [06s.]
rCr'-vi al-ly, adv. In aperWal or pervious manner;

BO as to be pervious. [ Obs.] Chapman.
PCr'-^-i-ca'ciofls (-ka'shus), a. [Lat. 2fervicax, per-

ricacis, from pcrvice/'e, for pervincere, to conquer
completely, to carry a point, from the prefix jjer,

tlirough, thoroughly, and rincerc, to conquer; It.

pervicfcce.] Very obstinate; willfully contrary or
refractory; stubborn. [Obs.] Denham.

P5r'vi-€a'ciofls-ly, adv. In a pervicacious man-
ner; stubbornly. [0^5.]

Per'vi-«a'ctoils-iiess,
| n. The state of being per-

Pgr'-i-i-cu^'i-ty, \ vicacious. [OOs.]
P£r'\-i-€a VT' "• Pervicacily. [Obs.]
Per-%'i§'i-la'tioii, n. [Lat. pcrvigilatio^ from per-

vigllare, to watch all night, from the prefix per.
through, and ingilare, to watch, from vigily awake.]
A careful watching. [Obs.]

Ptr'vi-ofis, a. [Lat. perntis, from the prefix i^er,

through, and r/«, a way; It. pervio.]
1. Admitting passage; capable of being pene-

trated by another body or substance; permeable;
penetrable.
A country pervious to the arms and authority of a con-

queror. Gibbon,
Not less in number were the spacious doors,
"WJiifh still unfolded stand, by night, by day,
Perilous to winds, and open every way. Pope.

2. Capable of being penetrated by the mental
Bight.

By darkness they mean God, whose secrets are pervious to
no eye, Bp. Taylor,

3. Pervading; permeating. [Hare.] ^^Peri-imis
fire." Prior.

Per'vi-ofis-ness, n. The quality of being pervious.
Pe-giicle', or Pe-sade', n. [Fr. pelade, irom peser,

to weigh ; Pr., Sp., ^t Pg.;jc,-.(fr, It. pe^arc, from Lat.
pensare, verb intensive from peudere, to weigh.]
(Man.) The motion of a horse when he raises Iiisfore
quarters, keeping his hiud feet on the ground with-
out advancing; rearir.g.

Pes'a^e, ». [Fr. peser, to weigh.] A sum paid for
the weighing of merchandiee, Craig.

Pes'aiie, n. See Plsane.
Peg'aiit-ed,rt. [Sp.pe.-iante,Fr.pesant.] Debased;
enslaved. [Obs.] "Thus pesanted to each lewd
thought's control.*' Marston.

Pesli'i-to, rt. Simple; literal; verba!;— a term ap-
plied to the earliest Syriac version of the Scriptures,
in distinction, probably, from those versions which
abounded in allegorical interpretation. Davidson.

Pesk'i-ly , adv. Exceedingly ; very ; mischievously

;

annoyingly; vexiugly. [<Culloq.and low. V. S.]
PesU'y, a. Great; exceeding: mischievous; trouble-
some; vexing. [Colloq, and low. U. S.]

Fe'so (pa'so), 71. [Sp.J The Spanish dollar of ex-
change; also, the pound weight. Simmonds.

Pcs'sa-ry, n. [Fr. pessaire, It. ^^essario, hat. pes

-

sarium, i. q. pcssiim, pessiis, Gr. Trcc-c^oVf ncaadi.]
An instrument made of wood, caoutchouc, waxed
linen, or the like, and introduced into the vagina to
support the mouth and neck of the uterus.

Pes'si-nilst, n. [Fr. pessimiste^ Sp.pesijnista, from
Lat. ^ess/;rt«5, the worst.] One who complains of
every thing as being fok* the worst;— opposed to
oi)timist.

Pea'sPes'so-mXu'fy, u. [Fr. pcssoinanvie, from Gr.
TTtffijoj, a small oval-shaped stone for playing a game
like our draughts, and fiaiTtia, divination.] Divina-
tion by means of pebbles.

Pest, n. [Lat. pestis, Fr., Sp., Pg., & Jt.peste.]
1, A fatal epidemic disease

;
plague

;
pestilence.

Let fierce Achilles
The god propitiate, ond the jie^t assuage. Pope.

2. Hence, any thing which resembles a pest; that
which is very noxious, mischievous, or destructive.
" Ai^es^ and'publlc enemy.'* ISouih.

She spake; and at her words the hellish j)«i
Forbore. Milton.

Of all virtues, justice is the best;
Valor without St is a common 2^^t. Waller.

Pes'ter, r. t. [imp. & p. p. pe.stered
; p.pr, & vb. n.

PESTERING.] [Abbreviated from impester; O. Fr.
enipfsti''ery N. Fr. empetrer, to entangle tlie feet or
legs, to embarrass, for empeturer^ from Fr.pasturon^
pftturon^ pastern. It, past it rale, from L. Lat. pasto-
rinin, pastoria, a fetter by which horses are pre-
ventcil from wandering in the pastures. It. pastoja^
from Lat. pa.storius, helonging to a herdsman or
shepherd, from i'rt-s^or, a herdsman, from pascere,
to pasture.]

1. To trouble; to disturb; to annoy; to harass
with little Vexations.

We are pestered with mice and rats. More.

A multitude of scribblers daily jjester the world with their
insufferable stuff. Dryden.

2. To crowd together in an annoying way ; to en-
cumber. ""^ Pestered in this pinfold here." Milton,

All rivers and pools would be so pestered lull with fishea

that a man would see nothing else. Holland.

There was no pair of stairs, no entry, no lobby, but was
pesttred with them. Beau. 4* Fl.

Prs'ter-er, n. One who pesters or harasses with
vexation.

Pes'ter-meut, n. The act of pestering, or the state
of being pestered or troubled; vexation; annoyance;
worry.

Thus, sir, I have oil the trouble and pestenncnt of children,
without the pleasure of culling them my own. V. Franklin.

Pes'ter-otts, a. Inclined to pester; encumbering;
burdensome. [Obs.] Bacon.

Pest'-lionse, n. A house or hospital for persona
who have the pest, or who are infected with any
malignant disease.

Pfst'i-diiet, ??. [Lat. pestis, pest, and ductus^ a
leading, from diicere, ducfnm, to lead.] That which
conveys contagion or infections.

Pes-tif'er-otts, a, [Lat. pestifents and pesti/er,
from pestis, pest, and ferre, to b'ear; It. & Sj^.pesti-
/ero, Fr. pesti/ere, Pr. pesti/evat.]

1. Pest -bearing; pestilential; noxious to health;
malign.int; infectious; contagious. "The most
unwholesome ami pestiferous occupations.'' JlnrL-e.

I was environed with multitudes of poor, t/etti/t-rous cru-
tures begging alms. Fvelfn,
2. Noxious to peace, to morale, or to society

mischievous; destructive; troublesome; vexatious!
Pes-tif'er-otts-ly, adv. In a pestiferous manner.
Pes'ti-len^e, «, [Fr. pestilence, Pr. pestilensa, pes-

tilencia, iSp.pestitencia, It. pest ilen::a, Lat.pestUeti'
tia.]

1. That which is pestilent.

I'll pour this peiitilence into his ear. Shai;

2. Especially, the disease known as the plague;
and lience, any contagious or infectious disease that
is epidemic.

3. Tliat which is pestilent or noxious in the world

;

that which breeds disturbance or vice.

Profligate habits carry pestilence into the bosom of domei-
tic society. J. M. Alasoa.

Pes'ti-lent, a. [Lat. pestilens, from pestis, peat:
Fr. & Pr. pestilent, Sp., Pg., & It. petitilente.] Pes-
tilential; noxious ; mischievous. "What a pesti-
lent knave is this 1 " Shak, "Hot, corrupt, and
pestilent. ""^ Milton.

Pes^ti-len'tial f-lCn'shal), a. [Fr. pestilentiel, Pr.,
Sp., & Pg. pestilenri^d. It. pesttlen'-.iale.'i

1. Producing or tending to produce the pest, the
plague, or other infectious disease.

2. Hence, noxious; seriously troublesome; posi-
tively mischievous.

Pes'ti-leii'tial-ly, adv. Pestilently.
Pes'ti-leii'tiotts, «. Pestilent: pestilential, [Obs.]
Pes'ti-lent-ly, adv. In a pestilent manner.
Pes'til-la'tiou, n. fL. Lat. pestitlnm, Lat. pistil-

Uim. See infra."] The act of pounding .ind Druls-
in? in a mortar. [Obs.] Browne.

Pes'tle(pes'l)(Synop., ^130),n. [L.Lat. pestellum,
\.at. pisiillum,pistiUas^ a pounder, pestle, from/jw-
t<ire, to pound, verb intensive from jdsere, pinsere,
to pound, crush ; It. pe.«tello, O. Fr. iirstoH.]

1. An instrument for pounding and breaking sub-
etances in a mortar.

2. A short bludgeon formerly carried by officers

of the peace;— so called from its shape. Toone,

Pestle ofpork, a leg of pork ;— so called fi om its shape.

Pes'tle (pCs'l), V. i. [imp. & p. p. pestled; p. pr.
& vb. n. PESTLIXG.] To pound or break with a
pestle; to pulverize with a pestle, or as with a
pestle.

P«st'liiig,;j. a. Pounding; overwhelming.
It will be Bueli a pestling device, Sir Amorous, it will pound

all your enemy's practicee to powder. B. Joiiwn.

Pet, n. [A modification of pout
, q. v.] A slight fit

of peevishness or fretful discontent. '* Should in a
pet of temperance feed on pulse." Milton,

Life, given for noble purposes, must not be thrown away In
npet, nor whined away in love. VolJier,

Pet, n. [Formerl}' peat, q. v.]

1. A cade lamb; a lamb brought up by hand.
2. A fondling: any little animal fondled and In-

dulged.
3. One who is treated with constant gentle atten-

tion ; a darling. Dickens,
Pet, V. t. [imp. & p. p. PETTED ; /). pr. & vb. n. pet-
ting.] To treat as a pet : to fondle ; to indulge,

Pet'al, or Pe'tal^ (Synop., § 130), n, [Fr. petale,
It. & sp. pitulo, from Gr. ^^-.^^
Trim'Koy, a leaf, a leaf or ^-^v^^'^
plate of metal, Lat. peta- ^.-j^^i

Petals.

urn, a nii'tal plate, from
(Jr. TTEriiXos, outspread,
broad, flat, fromTTcranTva*,
to spread out.] (Bot.) One
of the leaves of tne corolla,
or the colored leaves of a
flower,

Pet'al^d, a. [Fr. piHale'.

See supra.] {Bot.) Having petals; as, ti petaled
flower;— opposed to apctab>us, and much used iu

compounds; as, one-pctuhd ; threc-jHtitlcd.

Pet'al-if'er-ofls, a. [Lat. petalnm and ferre, to

bear.] Bearing petals. Dana,
Petal'i-form, a. (Bot.) Having the form of a

petal: petal shaped.
Pet'al-iue (petal-in), a. [Fr. pi'talin.] (Bot.) Per-

taining to a petal ; resembling a petal; attached to a
petal ; as, a pituUne nectary.

Pct'al-igiu, n. [Gr. TTeraXtctid^, from Tr^raAi'^Cii', to

banish by petalism, from TriraXov, a leaf; Fr. piHa-
lisme. See Petal.] (Anti<j.) A form of sentence
among the ancient Syracusans, by which they ban-
ished for five years a citizen whose wealth or popu-
larity alarmed their jealousy, or who was suspected
of aspiring to sovereign power. The mode was to

give their votes by writing his name on a leaf. Pet-

alis7n. in Syracuse answered nearly to ostracisjn in

Athens. Brandt,
Pet'al-ite (49), n. [Fr. ptHalite, from Gr. irtraXov,

a leaf. Sec Petal.] (Mtn.) A rare mineral, oc-

curring in masses, having a foliated structure, ita

color being milk-white, or shaded with gray, red, or

green.
Pet'al-oid, a. [Fr. petalo'ide, from Gr. Tr/ra^or. a

leaf, and ci'^of, shape. See Petal.] Having the

fi.rm of a petal. Barton. Bafinesque.
Pet'al-oiis, n. Having petals; petaled; —opposed

to apetalous.
Petal*', n. The same as Petard. [Obs.]
Pc-tiird', n. [Fr. petard, from peter, to break wind.
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to crack, tq explode; hat. pedere, pedUtim, It. &, t?p.

petardo.] (Mil.) An engine of war made of metal,
to be londed with powder and fixed on a madner or
plank, and formerly used to break gates, barricadcH,
draw-bridcoH, and the like, by exploBion ; also, a box
of wood tilled with powder, used for the same pur-
pose.

Pet'ar-deer', ) n. (Mil.) One who managed pe-
Pefar-dier', ) tarda.

J*?#'rt *"#, n. [T-at. petasuSy Or. irLTatro^y a spread-
ing or broad-briramcd hat, fr. TTCTai'viuat, to spread
out.]

1. (Antiq.) The winged cap of Mercury ; a broad-
brimmed hat.

2. (Arch.) A cupola having the form of abroad-
brimmed hat. Crabb.

Fe tik'ie, n. [Sp., a palm mat.] Dried palm leaves
or grass, used for platting into hats and mats;— eo
called, in Central America. .Stmnionds,

Pe-tftii'rist (tiynop., §130),??. [Fv. pc'tauriste, fr.

hat. petaiirista, Gr. TrtTavpicTin, a rope-dancer, fr.

jTtravot^ffi', to dance on a rope, fr. n-iTai-pyv, a pole,

a stage for rope-dancera.] (Zool.) One of a genus
of marsupial animals, which take short flights in

the air by extending the folds between the fore and
hind extremities, and by an expanded tail, as the
flying squirrel.

Pet'€5ck, 7(. (Much.) Acock in the delivery-pipe
of a pump, to show if it is working.

Pe-tee'€lii-jie, n.pl. [N. Lat. pftechht, L. Lat. pe-
teccittt Fr. pttechie, It. petccchin, t>p. petcijiiia^ from
Lat. pt'tigo, a scab, an eruption.]' (Med.) Purple
spots, which appear on the skin in malignant fevers.

Pe-tec'€hi-al, or Pe-te'cUi-alj «. ["S. Lat. pete-
chialis, Ft. petechial, It. peterckiale, Up. peteqinal.
Hoc supra.] (Med.) Having livid spots; spotted.

Peleccliial /ever, a malignant tcver, accompanied with
purple spots ou the skin.

Pe'ter, n. See Saltpeter.
Pc'ter-boat, ii. A fishing boat, built sharp at botli

ends. [Obs.] J. Webster.
Pet'er-el, n. See Petrel.
Pet'e-re'ro, n. [See Pedrero.] (Anc, Gun.) A
short piece of chambered ordnance. Grose.

Pe'ter-nian, 7i. ; pi. pe'ter-men. A fisherman ;
—

a familiar term used on the Thames, and so applied
in reference to the occupation of St. Peter. Chapman.

Pe'ter-peiitie, n. An annual tax or tribute, for-

merly paid by the English people to the pope, being
a penny for every house, payable at Lammas-day;
— called also Uoinc-scot.

Pe'ter'g-flsli, j(. A haddock; — so called because
the spots on cither side are supposed to be the
marks of St. Peter's fingers, impressed indelibly
when he caught that fish to pay the tribute. Wright.

Pe'terg-Uam. it. A rough, knotted, woolen cloth;
also, a coat of that material. Jenkins.

PE'ter-woi*t (-wQrt), 7i. (Zfof.) A plant. See Saint-
Peter'.s-Wort.

Pet'i-o-lar, ) a, [Fv.pttioJaire.} (Hot.) Pertain-
Pet'i-o la-ry, ( ing to a petiole, or proceeding
from it; as, a petiolar tendril; growing or sup-
ported upon a petiole; as, a i>e(/oTrtr gland; apet-
inftir bud.

Pet'1-o-late, a. [Fr. pt'tiolr.]

petiole; as, ajtrtioliftcAoaf.

Pet'l-ole, 71. [Fr. prtiolc^ Sp.
pcciolo, It. pc-:iuolo, from Lat.
pcfiolus, a little foot, a stem or
stalk of fruits, diminutive of
pes, pedis, a foot.] (Hot.) A
leaf-btalk; the foot-stalk of a
leaf, connecting the blade with
the stem.

Pefi-olrcl, a. (Hot.) Having a
petiole.

1?6t'i-6Vil-lfiie,a.(Jiot.)Uaisci\
upon, or supported by, its own
stalk or iietiolule. Gray.

Pet'i-o-lule, n. [Fr. pi'tiolulv.]

petiole.
tct'lt (pM'y) (Fr. pron. ptf!'), «

,

email, little, pcrliaps from hat. pet it urii, something
demandcil or beggt-d, a trifle, from pctere,pitituni,
to demand, to beg; or of Celtic origin. Cf. \V. pUfl,
pitta, VL-ry little, minute, or potty.] Small; little;

mean; — same as Pettv, [Obs., cvcept in legal
lanyuoffc.]

Andetammcrinff flRO, lonrlif lads.
In comers all will read liicc. Drant.

By what tiiniill, prlif hints docs tUc mind cntch hold of. and
recover, a vunislung notion I South.

Petit comtallc, an inferior civil ofllccr, subordinate t(»

the liii,'Ii cow^uxhU'. — Petit jxiry, a jnrv of twelve men,
who lire Impanclcil h> trytauscs at I he bar of a court;— so culled in ihslinriiun imm the crand Jury —Petit lav-
ceny, the slcaUumA' k*mk\s i<i iinrtain f-pcciiled small val-
ueorundcr;— (»ppn>c.l Uujrn}i.t trirmnf. The ilisUnctiou
is abolished in I'.uuV.iui].'— I'.tif srr>irn>itu (/Cnif. lair),
the tenure ol'laihUni the kiiit;. li\- tlie*s.T\ ii-cdi rciiileiiii;;

to him annually .snnie iuipUiii>in ni war. as a bow, an
arrow, a wword, lance. ,^;c. — yV7(^ /r-v/.to/j, tlie crime of
kllliiiKa person to wlmm the r.m-nder oned dnty or sub-
jcctinn, as one's Iiushand, niasler, inistress. and the like.
This is treated ami punished in the Initcd States as mur-
der only, ami such Is now the law in Knyland.

nV/rrcn'j lilackstone.

P«-t.l'»,loii (ne-lTfl^j'un), ?i. [Lat. 7)c/(7/o, ir.petcre,
, to heu', ;i!*k ; Fr. petition^ Pr. petirtn, Sp.

(Bot.) Having a

IVtiolo.

(Bot.) A small

[Fr. & Vr. petit,

petieion, It. pet i::io7i€.] A prayer; abcggfng; a re-

quest; an entreaty, especially of a formal kind ; as,

C«.) A prayer to the Supreme Being, or to a person
of superior power, rank, influence, or authority, or
a single clause in such a prayer. " Would not stay
at your7>c^/((0»." Shal:. (b.) A written request to
a person or organized body having power to grant
the request; a supplication addressed to a sovereign
or a legislative body;— in distinction from a rnerno-

riaf, which calls certain facts to mind, (('.) Hence,
also, the paper containing such a prayer.

Pe-ti'tiou (pe-tTsh'un), r. t. [imp. & p. p. peti-
tioned; p. pr. & vb. V. petitioning.] To make
a request to; to ask from; to solicit; especially, to
make supplication to for some favor or right; as,

to pcUtion the legislature; to j>c(i/i07i a court of
chancery.

The mother petitioned her goddess to bestow on thcin the
greatest gift that could be given. Addison.

Pe-tl'tlou-a ri-ly, adv.
question. [Hare.]

By way of begging the
Jiroicne.

Pe-tl'tion-a-ry (pe-tTsh'un a-rC'), a.
1. Supplicatory; coming with a petition.

Pardon thy petitionary countrymen. Shal:

2. Containing a petition or request; as, a petl-
tionnry prayer; a petitionary epistle.

Pe-tT'Uoi»-ee' (-tTsh'un), n. A person cited to de-
fend against a petition.

Pe-tl'tiou-er, n. One who presf-nts a petition.
Pe-ti'tioii'iiisT (tTsh/un-), n. 'J'he act of asking or

soliciting; solicitation; supplication; as, tumultu-
ous petitioning is made penal by statute.

Peiii-maitrc {pet'te nia'tr), 7i. [Fr., a little mas-
ter.] A spruce fellow that dangles about females;
a fop ; a coxcomb. Addison.

Pet'i-tor, n. [Lat., from pctet-e, to seek.] One who
seeks; a searcher; an aster. [Obs.]

I can not eay competitor, the bishop himself being ucver a
pctifor for the place. Fuller.

Pet'i-to-ry, a. [Lat. petitoHus, from petere, 2)etl-

tU7n, to beg, ask; Fr. pt'titoiret It. & Bp.petitoi'io.]
Petitioning; soliciting; begging.
An hypothesis is probable ... in proportion as it involves

nothing pe(t(or>/, occult, supernatural. Sir W. IlainiHon.

Petitory suit or action (AdmiraKy Laic), a suit in

wliich the mere title to i^roperty is litij,'ated and sought to
be enforced, as distinguished tYom a po/^sessory suit; also
(Scot$Lair),n suit \\h<-rrin tlieplaiutilf claims something
as due him by the deifudaut. liurrill.

Pe-tttng', n. The Chinese white copper, an alloy
of co_pper and nickel.

Pe-tra'ry, n. \Sp.iJet7-ari^, from h-.d.petra, stone.]
A machine used by the ancients for throwing stones.

Pe'tre (pe'ter), v. See Saltpeter.
Pe-tre'au, a. [Lixt. jHtrtEus, Gr. TrcTfiaTos, from Lat.
petra, Gr. rrirna, a rock.] Pertaining to rock or
stone.

PCt'rel (Synop., § 130)
[Diminutive of Pe

Faber
["Written also pctC7-cl.]

petitnmy

ier ; probably eo
called in .allusion

toSt. Peter's walk-
ing on the sea ; Fr.
pt'ti-el, Sp. petrel.]

(Ornith.) A long-
winged.web-footcil
sea fowl, of the
Linna*an genua
Procellaria. The
arctic petrel is

/'. (flaeialis. The
Ftofmy petrel is

/'. pelagica of Stormy Tctrel.

Linnoeus;— called also Mother Ca7'ey\^ chieL-cn.
Pct'rel, 71. The same as PoiTREL. '[ Obs.]
Pe-irts'^eii^r-, n. The process of changing into

stone ; the state of being jjetrescent.
Pe trcs'^eiit, n. [From hat. pet ra^Gr^-rriroa, rock,

etonc.] Converting into stone; changing into stony
hardness. Boyle.

Pct/rl-fae'tloii, «. [See Petrification.]
1. The process of changing into Mone; tlve con-

version of any organic matter (animal or vegetable)
into stone.

When the water in which wood is lodped ia sliRhtly Imprec-
nntcd with petrcscc-nt iiarticlcs, the putrijaction very Blowly
tukefl place. ICiru-an.

2. That which is converted from animal or vege-
table substance into sloiu' ; an organized body ren-
dered hard In' depositions of stony matter in its

cavities. " Tno calcareous jietrifaction called os-
teocoUa."

'

Kinean.
3. In popular usage, a body incrustud with stony

matter; an incrustation.
Pet'ri-fac'tlve, a. 1. Having power to convert

vegetable or animal Bubstances into stOiie.

2. Pertaining to i>etrifaclion.

Vv ^rlf'lf, n. [Fr. pvtrijitpic, It. & Sp. pcti-ifico.]
Having power to convert Into stone.

Dentil with \\\» mace i>ctnjic,
Cold and dry. Milton.

TIic cold, dry, pctrijic niacc of o false and unfeeling phllos-
oi)liy. liurke.

Death, and through hta own ordcro, had ntruek the only
being whom ho had over loredj and tho jtrtrijic mace of the
fell deBtroycr neenied to hove amiltcn hli own heart, and
withered its hopes forever. De Qumcet/.

Victoria t ate, v.t. To petrify. [Hare.] Bp. Halt,
Pet'ri-fi-ftt'tloii, 71. [Fr. petrijication^ Sp. pct}'i'

ficacion. It. p€t}-^ificazio7ie.]

1. The same as Petrifaction.
2. Ob_duracy. Ilallitcdt.

Pet'i-i-fy, ?. t. [imp. Scp.jy. petrified; p. pr. &
rh. n. PETRiFi'iNG.] [Fr. pc'trijicr, Sp. peti'ijicary

It. petrijicare, from Lat. pctra, Gr. rcr^a, rock,
stone, and faccre, to make,]

1. To convert to stone or stony substance, as an
animal or vegetable substance.

North of Quito there ie a river that petrifies any sort of
wood or leaves. Kiru;an.

2. To fix; to make callous or obdurate; as, to
purify the heart, "And petrify a genius to a
dunce." Pope. " The Jictrifying liccuracy with
which he attended to every form of civility.-' ir.

Scott.

Pet'ri-fy, v. i. To become stone, or of a stony
hardness, as animal or vegetable substances by
means of calcareous or other depositions in their
cavities.

Pe'trliie, a. Of, or relating to, Peter; as, the Pe-
/j'iHC Epistles.

Pet'ro-grftpli'ie, / a. Of, or pertaining to, pc-
Pet'ro-g-rapU'ic-al, j trography.
Pe-tr5g'ra-pliy, n. [Gr. -nlrpa, a rock, and j/id-

(peti-, to describe.]
1. The description of rocks. Dana.
2. Writing on etone.

Petrol' (S^-nop., §130), n. Petroleum. [Bare.]
Pe-tro'le-ttm (124), k. [X. Lat.. from hat. petra

^

rock, and oleum, oW; Sp. petrolco. It. petroho, Fr.
pCtrolc.] Rock oil, a liquid, inflammable, bitumin-
ous substance exuding from the earth and collected
on the surface of the water in wells and fountains,
in various parts of the world, or oozing from cav-
ities in rocks. It is essentially composed of carbon
and hydrogen. Fourcroy. Kirwan.

Pet'ro-line (-lln), n, (CJietn.) A substauce obtained
by distilling the petroleum of Kangoon. B/'andc.

Pe-trdl'o-§y, n. [Gr. iriTpa, rock, and Xii^os, dis-

course.] A treatise on the subject of rocks.
Pet'ro-ucl. u. [O. Fr.jictrinal, ir. p'itrine, X. Fr.

2)oit7'ine, the breast, because it was placed against
the breast in order to fire.] A kind of carabine or
large horseman's pistol.

Pet'ro-sal, a. [From Lat. petra, rock.] Having
the hardness of stone; relating to the petrous por-
tion of the temporal bone. Dungliso7i.

Pet'ro-sal, ?;. The ear-capsule bone in a fish. JJa7ia.

PZ't'rO'Se-iVnttttt. n. [Gr. Trirpa, rock^ and ciXiioy^

parsley.] (Bot.) A genus of umbelliferous iilants,

of which one species (P. sativu7n, the common pars-
Icy) grows wild on rocks and old walls, and is ex-
tensively cultivated, being highly valued as a culi-

nary herb. Baird.
Pet'rosi'lex, or Pe'tro-sl'lex, 7i. [N. Lat., from

Lat. jyetra, rock, and sHex, a pebblc-stonc, a flint.

Called also adiuole and aiiniusite, q. v.] (Min.)
Kock stone; rock flint, or compact feldspar.

Pet'ro-siU'ciotts (-si ITsh'us), «, [Fr, ;)('77*05i7i-

ceux.] Consisting of, or containing, petrosilex; as,

]}ftrosilicious breccias. Kirwan.
Pe'trofls, a. [Lat. pet)'OSus, from petra, a elone;

It. & Sp.;jciroso, Fr. petreux,pie)-i'eu.c.]

1. Like stone; hard; stony. Hooper.
2, (.Uiat.) Of, or pertaining to, the portion of tho

temporal bone in which the internal organs of hear-
ing are situated.

Pet'ted-ly, adv. Pettishly.
P£t'tl-coat, 71. {Vroiw petty, small, little, and coat.]

1. A loose under garment worn by females, ana
covering the lower limbs.
2. The outer space or surface of a target. [En^.]

Petiiroat pipe (}fiich.). one nf a scries of short, conical
pipes, in a sniukc-hux, to equalize the draught.

Pft'ii-coat'ed, a. M'earing a petticoat.

P£t'ti*5K, V. i. [From jntly, small, little, and
Joy, to nav» power, to practice.] To do small
business, as a lawyer. [Colloq.]

Pet'U-fttg/ger, n. A lawyer who deals in potty
cases; an inferior attorney employed in mean pro-
fessional business.

Apetd/oggrr was lord chancellor. Marnutau-

PJ:t'ti-ftt|aj'g'ei--y, n. The practice, or the acts, of

a pettifogger; disreputable tricks ;
quibbles.

Ptt'ti-fttg'u-lizc, r. (. To employ petty and con
temptible means.
To pett>i;>(ntU:e, that Id. to llnd evasions for any purpotc In

n triekster'M minute turluoslliea of construction. />e ijuvxcey.

Prt'U !y, <niv. In a peltv manner; frivolously.

Prt'ti iit'NN. n. [FriMU petty.] The st.ite of being
_

petllsh; Hmallm-j'H ; liltleness.

Pvt'tlsli, a. (From pet.] Kvineing, or pertaining
to, a i>et; fretful; peevish; aubjcct to fre;ik8 of ill

temper.
My father . . . came down Into the country with my mother

in hut a pcttiih kind of humor. Stcnu .

Pt-(/tlHU ly, adr. In a pel ; with a freak of tit temper.
Pcl'tlsli iifHH, n. Tlie state o( being petllsh ; Irct-

fuhu'SH; petulance; iieevishncss.
Pcl'tl tors (prl'tl-tuz), n. pi. [From petty and

toes.] Tho Iocs or fed of u jiig, oftrn used as

food;— sometimes used for the human feet, hu-

morously or in contempt. Sh(il\

Ffi'io, 71. [It., from Liit. ;;ccffw, tho breaBt; Spt

tfirl, v^trte, PV^^; ^i '> "» ellcnt; v^ as s; ^U as sh ; c, cli, oh k; ^ as J, |^ ;

3k
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PETTY
pecho, Pg. pcitOy Pr. peit, pieit, pietj piechj peich.]
The breaet.

InpeClo, in seciecy; in resen-e.

Pet'ty, a. [compar. pettier; siiperl, pettiest.]
£0. Bng. petit, Fr, j^etit, q. v.]

1. Small; little; trifling; inconsiderable; as, a
petti/ trenpaae; a 2Jetti/ crime.

2. Inferior; as, a 2^^ttt/ prince.
Like u petty god I walked about admired. Milton.

!S^^ For petli/ constable, petty jiu-y, petti/ larceny,
petty treason, see Petit.

Syn. — Little;-(iiminutive; inconsiderable; inferior;
trifliny; trivial; unimportant; frivolous.

JPet'ty-ch^ps (-cbOps), n. {Orniih.) A small sing-
ing bird {Curruca horiensis), called also golden
warbler. It is found in various parts of Europe.

Pet'ty-eoy, n. An herb, Ainsworth,
Pet'ty-'whin, n. (Bot.) An evergreen shrub of the
genus Genista (G. angelica). Loudon.

Pet'u-laiice, ) n. [hat. petulantta^ "Fr. petulance,
P5t'u-laii-cy, \ Sp. priulanria, It. jjetiilanj^ia,

petulanza.j The state of boint,' petulant; freakish
passion; peevishness; pettiahnesa; saucinesa.

That which looked like pride ia some, and petulance in
others. Clarendon.

The pride and petulance of youth. Watts.

Syn.— Peevishness. — Peevishness is not precisely
synonymous with petulujice ; the former implying more
permanence of a sour, frctlul temper; the latter, more
temporary or capricious irritation.

Pet'u-laiit, a. [LixX.petulans, petulatitia, from the
obsolete petulare, from peiere, to full upon^ hence
as if fallinij upon or assailing in jest; Fi'. petutantj
It. & Sp.pctnlante.]

1. Pert; saucy; forward. [Obs.]
Thou mif?hty gulf, insntiate cormorant,
Deride me not, though I eeem petulant
To fall into thy chops. Marston.

2. Peevish; fretful; inclined to complain.
His enemies . . . said that he consulted his personal safety

even in liis v\oi% petulant moods. Macaitlay.

3. Wanton ; freakish,

Syn.— Captious ; caviliny ; irritable ; ill-humored ;

peevish ; cross ; iVetful. See Captious.

Pet'ii-Iaiit-ly, adv. In a petulant manner; with
saucy pertness.

Pe-tiil'eoils, a. [Lat. petulcus. Cf. Petulant.]
Wanton or frisky ; lustful. [06jf.]

Pe-tftnse' Wpe-tUns'), ». A fresh or undecom-
Pe-trtntse' > posed feldspar, ground very fine, and
Pe-tfl,ntze' J used with kaolin to form porcelain;— so called by the Chinese.
Pet'woi'tli Mflr'ble. {Geol.) A variously colored
marble occurring in the wealden clay, and com-
posed of the remains of fresh-water shells;— called
also Sussex marble. Brantlc.

Pct'zite (49), n. [From Petz, who analyzed it.]

{Min.) An ore of silver containing thirty or forty
per cent, of tellurium. Brande.

Peu-^ed'a-nine, n. (Chcm.) A crystallizable sub-
stance obtaintd from the root of the plant Peuccda-
nuin oficinale, or sulphurwort. Brande.

Peu'^Ile, n. [Gr. Tii^xr/, fir-tree.] (Chem.) A liquid
obtained by the action of lime upon the hydrochlo-
rate of oil of turpentine. Brande.

Pe-w (pu), n. [O. Yv.pni, poi, hill, high place, from
Lat. podium^ an elevated place, a height, a jutty,
balcony, a parapet or balcony in the circus where
the emperor and other distinguished persons sat;
Pr. pnoi, pueg. It. poggio, Sp. poyo, a bench or
seat, D. pni, puije.] An inclosed seat in a church,
originally made square, now, in the United States,
usually made long and narrow, and sometimes
called slip. "Hath laid knives under his pillow,
and halters in his peio." Shah.

Pew, r. i. To furnish with pews. [Pare.] Ash.
Pe'wet (Synop., §130), n. The same as Pewit.
Pe^v'-fel'lo^v, n,
pew.

2. A companion
PS'wit (Synop.,

§ 130). n. [O.
&Pr. B.pieirit,
piewit-i'oghely
N. D. Iderit, L.
Ger. Jciicitt, H.
Ger. Idbitz^ kie-
bitz. Hung, ge-
bitz, bebitz.]

(Ornith.) The
lapwing or

freeu plover.
Written also

- peevit.]

Pewit gully or
- Petcic, a species of
gull ; the black-
heftded or If. ughing gull ; Xema ridibundus.

Pew'-o/p^n-er (pu'o'pn-er), ji. An attendant In
a church. [Eng.] Dickens.

Pcw'ter (putter), n. [O.Fr. peutr€,peautre, pimt-
tre, N. Fr. sjnautre, D. peanter, piauter, speautcr.
spiauter, L. Ger. spialtrr, II. Ger. spiauter. It. pel-
^0, Sp. & Pg. peltre, L, Lat. peutreum, pestrum.
Cf. Spelter.]

I- An alloy consisting chiefly of tin and lead,

1. One who occupies the same

[Obs.] Bp.Hall,

Pewit (T/i/jya vanellui).
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with small quantities of antimony, copper, and bis-
muth, according to the hardness or quality intended.

ff^" It was formerly much used for domestic utensils
or vessels. Inferior sorts contain a large proportion of
lead.

2. A class of utensils made of pewter, as plates,
dishes, porringers, and the like.

Pcw'ter-er (pu'ter-er), n. One whose occupation
is to make vessels and utensils of pewter.

Pe^v'ter-y (pii'ter-y), a. Belonging to, or resem-
bling, pewter; as, apeicfery taste.

Peac'i-tyi "• [Lat. pexitaSy from pej'us, woolly,
that still has the nap on, p. p. of })cctere, to comb.]
The nap of cloth. [Obs.J

Pe-zi'zi, 71. [Corrupted Irom pezica, a name given
by Pliny to a tribe of sessile mushrooms, from Gr.
fffs'd ""t^ijfo?, a mushroom without a foot, from
Trr^Q, original Doric and Arcadian for ttouj, foot.]
{Bot.) A genus of fungi embracing a great number
of species, some of which are remarkable for their
regular, cup-like form and deep colors. Baird.

Pez'i-zoid, a. [From Peziza and Gr. £?.5of, form.]
{Bot.) Resembling a mushroom of the genua Pezi-
za ; having a cuj)-like form.

Pfen'nig (fc-n'nig), n. [Ger. See Pennt.] A
small copper coin of Germany, worth about two
mills in United States currency.

Pha'^a, n. [Gr, ipaKij, the fruit of the lentil.]
(Bot.) A genus of leguminous plants, including
the bastard vetch.

PUuc'o-lite (49), n. j;Gr. <paK6i, bean, and Ai^oj,
stone.] {Min.) A mineral consisting of the hy-
drous silicate of alumina, lime, and soda; a variety
of chabazite from Leipa, in Bohemia. Dana.

Plisebe, n. {Ornith.) A singing bird (Sayoimis
/uscus), of an olive-green color above, and yellow
below. It is found in the United States.

Phre'no-ga'nii-il, n. See Phexogamia.
Plire-ii9s;'a-iiioils, a. See PHEXOCAMOCa.
PliPC-uani'e liOl'o 4y» "• See Phenomenology.
PUre-udm'e-iion, n. The same as Phenomenon.
Pha'e-tttn^ 71. [Lat. Phaethon, Gr. "tatSwi', from

ipaiSeif, <pactt', d-aivcu; to shine; Fr. Phat'lhon.]
1. {Myth.) The son of Phcebus and Clymenc, or

of Cephalus and Aurora, that is, the sou of light,
or of the sun. lie is fabled to have begged of Plice-
bua that he would permit him to guide the chariot
of the sun, in doing which he manifested want of
skill, and being struck with a thunderbolt by Jupi-
ter, lie was hurled headlong into the River Po.

2. An open carriage like a chaise, on four wheels,
and drawn by two horses.

3. (Ornith.) A genus of oceanic birds generally
met with far out at sea, flying very high, and with
great rapidity ; the tropic bird. Baird.

PUtt^'e-de'iiA, n, [Lat. phagedena, Gr. (S^aycSana,
from dia) uv, to cat ; Fr. phagcdene.]

1. A spreading, obstinate ulcer.
2. Hence, a canine appetite.

Pha|f'e-fl?u'i«, a. [Lat. phagedtenicus, Qt. Aayc
^atviKdg, Fr. phagt'dfiiif/ue.] PerUiining to phage-
dena; of the nature and character of phagedena;
as, a phagedenic ulcer or medicine.

Pha.4'c-den'l€, n. {Med.) A medicine or applica-
tion that causes the absorption, or the death and
sloughing, of fungous flesh.

|

Ptku^^e de'uoils, a. Causing absorption of the
flesh, as in phagedena ; of the nature of phage-
dena.

Plial/a-*r5'sis, «. [Gr. <pa\aKp6i, bald head.]
{Med.) Absence of hair, especially at the top and
back of the head. Dunglison.

Plia lan'gal, ia. [See Phalanx, 3.] Belong-
Pha-lau'^e-al, \ ing to the phalanges^ or email
bones of the fingers and toes.

Pha-lau'ger, ??. [Fr. phalangcr and phalangiste.
See Phalanx, 3.T {Zool.) A marsupial quadru-
ped of the genus Phalnrista, inhabiting Australia,
Van Dieraen's Land, and the islands north of Aus-
tralia. The hinder feet have a large, opposable
thumb, which is nailless, with four toes armed with
claws, and the two innermost of the toes joined to-
gether almost to the extremity. They are nocturnal
in their habits, and live in trees.

Fha-iaii'^Tf, n. ; pi. of phalanx. See Phalanx.
Plia lan'&i-al, )a. Pertaining to a phalanx; be-
Plia-lau'gi-aii,

i longing to the small bones of
the fingers and toes; phalangal. Dunglison.

Pha-liiu'^i ofls, a. [From Lat. phalangium, a
kind of venomous spider, Gr. 0uAaj jioi-, from
(/idAajf, a spidt-r, so called from the long joints of
its legs. See Piial.a.nx.] Pertaining to spiders of
the genus Pkalanqium.

Phal'aii-4ite (mi/an-jit), n, [Fr. lyhalangite,
Lat. phahingites, Gr. ^aXayyirt}?.] A soldier be-
longing to a phalanx. Mitt'ord.

Fisa i&n'^i ttm, n. {Zo6l.) A genus of sp'iders
h.aving very long l3gs.

Plial'an-ste'ri-an i89), n. [Vy. phalanstcnen, n.
& a.] One who favors the system of phalansteries
proposed by Fourier.

Phal'an-ste'ri-an, a. Relating to phalansterian-
ism, or the doctrine of association.

Plial'aii-ste'ri-aii-Igni, n. A system of phalan-
stt-ries proposed by Fourier; Fourierism; social-
ism.

Pha lan'ste rism, n. Sec Phalansterianism.

PHANTASMAL
Phfi,l'an-ster/y, n. [Fr. phalanstere, from Gr.

(pdXayi, f., a phalanx, and aTcpeds^ firm, solid.}'
1." The dwelling of a Fourierile phalanx ; a grand

edifice intended to be the common dwelling of all
the members of a social organization estabUshed
upon the plan of Charles Fourier.

2. An association organized unon the plan of
Fourier, having a dwelling common to all the mem-
bers, making common stock of their capital and
labor, and sharing the results according to theit
several investments.

Plia'lani, or PUal'anx (Synop., § 130), «. [Lat.,
Gr. 0dAa>f, Fr. phalange, ll. falange, H^./alanJc.]

1. {Gr. Antiq.) A square battalion or body ol
soldiers, formed in ranks and tiles close and deep,
with their shields joined and pikes croesing each
other, so as to ofi'er very firm resistance to a foe,
" In cubic phalanx firm advanced.-' Milton.

2. Any body of troops or men formed in close
array, or any combination of people distinguished
for hrmncss and solidity of union.

3. {pLPiiA-LAN^GE.^.} {Anut.) One of the series
or the rows of small bones forming the fingers or
the toes.

4. A compact society, or association of members,
organized upon the plan of Fourier, and ha^'ing a
common dwelling.

Fhai'a-ris, n, [Lat., from Gr. (paXnpii, a kind o(
grass.] (Bot.) A genus of grasses, the fruit of one
species of which {P. canariensiSj or canary graa*)
is the canary seed.

Phal'a-rope, 7i,

[Fr. phalarope,
N, Lat. phala-
ropuSy from Gr.
(paXaods, having a
patch of white,
and rov^', rro(J(jj,

afoot.] (Ornith.)
A wading bird of
the genus Phala-
ropus.

n. [See supra.]
{Ornith.) A ge-
nus of grallato-
rial birds, found chiefly in northern localities.
They are good swimmers, and are often seen far
out at sea.

Phal'er-ope, n. See Phalarope.
Phal'lie, a. [Gr. tpaXXiKdi, from j&aAXiif, the male
organ.] Pertaining to, or noting, certain indecen-
cies in the orgies of Bacchus, &c.

J*/i«/'/«*, n. [See Phallic] (Bot.) A genua ot
fungi which has a fetid and disgusting odor; stink-
horn.

Phaue, 71. [See Vane.] A vane or weather-cock.
[Obs.]

Pliau'e-ro-ga'mi-aii, i a. [Fr. phanerogame,
PUau'e-ro-gam'ic, > from Gr. <pafi(,(>i, open
Pliau^e-r5g'a-inoils, ) to eight, visible, from
0atfcic,to make appear, pass, to appear, and jo/ios,
marriage.] {Bot.) Having visible flowers, contain-
ing distinct stamens and pistils;— said of plants.

Pbau'ta-seope, ». [Gr. ^ui-ratr/ia, image, and aKn-
TTcTv, to view.] An optical instrument, or toy, re-
sembling the phenakistoscope, and illustrating the
same principle ;

— called also phantasmascope.
Phan'tagm (»;ln'tazm>, n. [See FANTASMr]

1. An image formed by the mind, and supposed
to be real; an imaginary existence which seems to
be real ; a shadowy or airy appearance ;— some-
times, an optical illusion ; a dream.

AU the interim is

Like a phantasm, or a liideous dream. Shak.

2. That which appears to the mind ; a mental im-
age or representation of a real object; a transcript
in the memory of a mental image formed by the im-
agination or phantasy.

You will discover fipures or little features of which the dc-
BCription had produced in you no phantasm or expectation.

£p. Taylor.

Phau-tag'nia, ??^ A phantasm. [Obs.] Shak.
Phaii-ta§''nia-go'ri-a (89), n. [Fr. phantasmago-

ric. It. & Sp. fantasmagoria , from Gr. (pavraa^a, a
phantasm, and ajopd, an assembly, from dycipciv,
to gather.]

1. An exhibition of shadows representing vari-
ous figures thrown upon a flat surface by a magic
lantern; hence, illusive images.

Itwag, however, conscience that prepared this mental pAon-
tCLsmagoria. W. Scott

Red phalarope {Phalaropva fulica-
rius).

I

2. A magic lantern.
Phau-ta.§'nia-£;5'ri-al, a. Of, or relating to

phantasmagoria.
Phan-tfi.s^iiia-§^5r'l«, a. Of, or pertaining to,

phantasmagoria
; phantasmagorial.

PHau-tas'ma-go-ry, n. Phantasmagoria ; a magio
lantern.

Phau ta§'ina-S€ope, n. See Piiantascope.
Pliaii^taa-inat'ie-ai, a. Pertaining to, or of thft

nature or, a phantasm; phantasmal.
Plftaii'ta§^nia-t5g'ra-pliy, n. [Gr. tpavraonay
phantasm, and ynaipi), writing or description.] A
description of celestial phenomena or phantasms,
as rainbows, halos, and the like. Crabb,

Pliait-tiis'iiial, -a. Resembling a phantasm; illn-

c, i, o, u, y, long; fi, e, i, 5, il, f, short; care, iiiv, list, fjjll, wh^t; th£re, vfiU, Urm; pVque, «rm; d6ne, Idr^ dff, wplt, food, fdbt;
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sive ; dreamy. "A wide circle of a transitory,

nliantasmal character." Carlijle.

phnn tas'tie, «.
j g^^ Fantastic and Fanct.

Phuii'ta sy, h. S

Fh&ii'toin, n. IFr.fantome, It. fantasmu , fantnsi'
nui, from Lat. phantasina. See Phantasm.] That
which has only an apparent existence; an appari-
tion; a specter; a ghost; an airy spirit. "Strange
pltantoma risiner as the mists arise." Pope,

She was a phantom of deliplit

When lirst she gleamed upon my sight. Wordsworth.

Phantom corn, corn that grows very slender; lank or

light corn.

Phfin'tom-at'ic, a. Pertaining to, or of the nature
of, a phantom : phantasma!. [Iiaye.] Coleridge.

Phfiii'toni-iiu'tion, n. Appearance as of a phan-
tom ; illuflion. [Obs. and rare.] J'ope.

PhS'rnSU,
j The same as Faro. See Faro.Pna'ra on, \

Phur'a On'ic (110), a. [Fr. pharaonique, fr. Heh.

J
parnk, Copt, pouro, from ouro, king, and the mas-
culine article p; Or. tpapau.] Pertaining to the
pharaohs or kings of Egypt, or to the old Egyp-
tians.

Phur'i-sii'ic, ) a. [Lat. Pharisaiciis, Gr. 4>aoi-

Phur'i sii'ic-al, j uaiKu^j Fr. Pharisdique. See
PlIAKlHEE.]

1. Pertaining to, or rosemhUng, the Pharisees.
" The Pharimic sect amongst the Jews." Cndworth.
2. Hence, addicted to external forms and ceremo-

jiicb; making a aliow of religion without the spirit

of it; hypocritical; as, /Vian'swic holiness. '•' Phari-
saical notions of superior wisdom and superior vir-

tue." Sydney Smith.
The causes of superstition are pleasing and sensual rites,

excess ofoutwnrd and Pharisaical holiness, over-great rev-
I erence of traditions, which can not but load the church.

Bacon.

Phar'l sn.'i€-al-ly, adv. In a Pharisaic manner;
hypocritically.

Phur'i 8a'ic-al-uess, n. The state of hcing Pbari-
Baic ; Pharisaism.

Phur'i sn-igni, 7i. [Fr. Pkarisa'isme.]
1. The notions, doctrines, and conduct of the

Pharifloee, as a sect.

2. Uigid ohservance of external forms of religion,
without genuine piety; hypocrisy in religion.

Phur'l-se'an, rt. [Lat. J'hariseeus, Gr. 't'optaato?,]

Following the practice of the Pharisees; Pharisaic.

[ Ohs.j Milton.
Phur'i-see, ??. [Lat. PhariscEus, pi. PharisiSi,Gr.
'Paptaaios, p\- 'i'ufjiaaioi, Fr. Pharisien, Ileb. Pii-

rftsft, pi. J'urushim, from /jaras/i, to separate.] One
of ft sect among the Jews, noted for a strict observ-
ance of rites and ceremonica and of the traditions
of the elderi^, and wlio.se pretended holiness led
them to separate themselves from the other Jews,

j

Phur'i-see-lHni, n. Pharisaism; hypocrisy in mat-
'

ters of religion.
|

fhjir'nia-^eu'tie, i a, {Fr.pharmacentique,lt.
Phar^ma veu'tie-al, ( & Sp. farmaceutico, Gr.

tpaoptiiKCVTiKOi, from ipapfiaKCvcii-, to administer or !

use medicine, from /ifip/iofoi', medicine, drug.] Per- i

tnining to the knowledge or art of pharmacy, or to I

the art of preparing medicines ; as, pharmaceutical
preparations.

Phfir'nia-tcu'tie-al-ly, adr. In the manner of
f)harmacy.
t&r'ma feu'ties, n. sing. The science of pre-
paring medicines. [See Note under Mathe.mat-
IC8.]

Phur^ma-reu'tiMt, n. One skilled in pharmacy;
an apothecary.

Phiir'iua-visf, n. One skilled in pharmacy ; a
drngglnl; a pharmaceutist.

PhUr'ina €o-cly uuin'i«8, n, sing. JOr. ^ao^a-
«oi', medicine, and ^ufu/^tf, power.] A branch of
pharmacology which considL-rs the effects and uses
of mediciiiuH. Dinir/lison.

Phar-mu«'0'lT<e, n. [Fr. pharmacoUthe, iv. Gr.
AafJiAiiKoi', medicine, drug, poisonoim drug, and A(-
C05, stone.] (Min.) A native hydrous arseniate of
lime, usually of a white or grayish color and vit-
reous luster, found with ores of cobalt and silver.

Dana.
Ph«r'ma-«ttl'o-|i[T«t, n. [Fr. pharmacologists]
One who is well skilled In, or writes on, drugs, or
the composition and prejiaratlon of medicines.

PhKr'ma e5ro^y, n. [Fr. pkarrnaculogie, It. &
Sp./armacologin, from Gr. ipapnuKoi', drug, and Ad-
yt/i, discourse.]

1. The science or knowledge of drugs, or the art
I of preparing medicines.
I 2. A treatise on the art of preparing medicines.
Phlii-'maean, n. [Or. <l.ai>,iaKoi', drug.] A medi-
cine or drug; aUo, a poison.

Phiir/ma eo-poe'lA ( i)e'y4),7f. \Qr.tpapnaKOTroiU,
the pri-paration of medicines, from ipaptiaxov, medi-
cine, and JTouii/, to make; I-'r. pluirmacopie, It. &
Hp./armucopea.]

1. A book or treatise describing the prepara-
tions of the several kinds of medicines; a dispun-
«alory.

2. A chemical laboratorv. [ Obs.]
Pntir'ma-edp'o lint, n. [Fr. phnrmacopole, It. &

^p. fiirmacopola, L.'it. phannacvpola , Gr. ipnpfiaxo-
TTijAfj?, from <papfjaK(iv, medicine, and TT-oXciVf to
H'll.] One who sells medicines; nn apothecary.

Phaecolome.

Phar'ma-cy. ». [Fr. pharmacie, It. & Sp. /arma-
da, Gr. ({)aft(iaKEia, from ^a/j/ja«ufii', to ndrainisti-r

or use medicines, from 0a//((fiifflc, medicine.] The
art or jiraclice of preparing, preserving, and com-
pounding substances, tor the purposes of medicine

;

the occupation of an apothecary.
Pha'ro, u. 1. The same as Faro. See Faro,

2. A pharos ; a lighthouse. [Obs.]
X'ha'ros, 71. [Gr. ipiioos, from ^Pdrjog, an island in

the Bay of Alexandria, where king Ptolemy Phila-
delphus built a famous lighthouse ; Lat. 2)haricSf

Fr. phare, It. & Sp. /nro.]
1. A lighthouse or tower which anciently stood

onaBmali isle of the same name, adjoining the Egyp-
tian shore, over against Alexandria.

2. llence, any lighthouse for the direction of sea-
men; awatchtower; a beacon.

Pha-r^^n'j^e-al, or Phar'yii §e'al, «, [Fr. ;.»/ta-

ryngv. Sec Pharynx.] Belonging to, or connect-
ed with, the pharynx.

Plia r3?^n'{!;e-al5, or Pliar'yn ^^'alg, n. pi.
{Anat.) The parts around the pharynx. Dunglison.

Fitfir't^n-^T'tis, n. (Med.) Inflammation of the
pharynx. Dunglison.

Pliar'yn-gft;?Va-phy, )n. [Gr. 0apv)^ and j/ja-

PIiar'yii-gdl'o-§y, ] dcic, to write, A(J>os,

discourseT] (Anat.) A description of the pharynx.
Ph.ar'yn-g5t'o-iny, n. [Fr. pharyngotomie^ from
Gr. 0dpiij^, ^apuj

J OS, the pharynx, and Ttiutiv, to
cut. See infra.] (Surg.) T.le operation of making
an incision into the pharyn::, to remove a tumor or
any thing that obstructs the passage.

Pliar'yijx (far'Inks) (Synop., § 130), n. ("Gr. >pi-

pvy(, ipiipvyyi,^, Fr. pharyny, It. & Sp. faringe.]
(Anat.) The cavity bounded by membranous and
muscular walls beneath the bise of the skull, into
whieh the nose and mouth open, and which is con-
tinuous below with the esophagus.

Plias'co-larc'tos, 7i.

[Gr. 0<ic-f (jAr;f, leath-

ern bag, pursf, and
apKTOs, bear.] (Zool.)
A genus of marsupial
animals; the koala.

Plkus'eo-lome, n.
[Gr.0do-*c(jAo5,pouch,
and pv^, mouse.] (Zo-
ol.) A marsupial an-
imal of the genus
Phascolomys ; wom-
bat. Jirande,

Phage, ?^ ,* pi. PHA'-
2E2. [Gr, tpacii, from
tpnttv, j>aii'cii>j to make to appear, passive to ap-
pear; Fr. phase, It. & Sp./ase.]

1. That which is exhibited to tlie eye; the appear-
ance which any thing manifests, especially any one
among different and varying appearances of the
same object.

2. (Astro7i.) Appearance with respect to quantity
of illumination or form of enlightened disk at any
time in a cycle of changes, as of the moon or a
planet.

3. (P?iysic3.) Any one point or portion in a re-
curring series of changes, as in the changes of mo-
lion of one of the particles constituting a wave or
vibration; one portion of such changes in distinc-
tion from a contrasted portion, as on one side of a
position equilibrium in distinction from the opposite
side.

4. (^fin.) Transp.irent green quartz.
Pha'gel, n, [Lat. phaselus and phaseolus, Gr. (Jn-

(TrjAo5, ^no-ioAo?, Fr. phuscole, cp. faseola. See
Fesels.] The French bean, or kidney bean.

Fiia Mt'o ills, n. (Lat. J (Hot.) A genus of legu-
minous plants, including the kidney-bean.

Fiiii'si ati'itf:ii-, n. pi. [From Phasis, a river in
Asia Minor.] (Or-
nith.) A family of
birds bt'loiit^ing to

the order GalliiKF,
characterized by
having thf hind toe
placed higher on
till* tarsus tlian the
front ones, so that
only the tip touches
the ground. The
peacoekfl belong to

this family, but the
pheasants are the
typical species.

Baird.
Pltil'^iH, n. ; pi,

piiA'SEg. The same
as Phase. See Piiahk.

PhiiNin, j «, [Lat. phasma, Gr. tpao^ia, fr. 0orca,
Phft^'iiiiV, \ 0rt(i'C(i', to make to appear, passive to

appear.] Appearance ; fancied apparition
; i»han-

toin. [Obs.aud I'arcA Jlammoud.
PliuH'rta-cliale, n. [Or. flu'ta <ja yiXiQ wood piwcon,
and <7\arf;s, Lat. achates, Iho ngatc] The leua-col-
orrd ngale.

PlivaN^iiii (iT-z'ant). n. [it. Eng. /cA*a»<, fesminl^
O. Ft. phaisitn, N. Fr. firimn, Pr. faisan, fayhan,
Bl>,/aisan,/aysan, It.yV/WHo, hn\. phasiatius, Gr.
iAa<Tiaf6f (so. 5^f n), the Phaslim bird, pheasant, from
TiifTis, a river in OoIcWs or Pontuw.] (Ornith.) A

One of tho Phaslanldio (Cyoisojitilon
auritum).

gallinaceous bird (Pkasianus Colchicus), the flcflh

of which is

valued as
food. It is

found wild in
Europe.

tW~ The term
is also applied
to all the allied

birds of tho old
world, as tlic

common fowl,
the peacock, Ac.

Gold pheas-
ant, Phasianus
j'irlus. — Jfnle
jiheasant. a fe-

male bird which
has acquired
part of the plu-
mafe'C and the
crowing voice
of the cock.
llunier. — Sil-
i-'?r pheasant^
J'/iaiianus (or
(ii'/iii;rns) nyc-
l/a-mcnis. Gold Pheasant.

PUca§'ant-ry, «. [Fr. faisanderie. Sec supra.]
A building or place for keeping and rearing pheas-
ants. Gxcilt,

Pheer, n, [Sec Feak.] A companion; a mate; a
wife. [Obs.]

PUce§e, 71. [See Feaze.1 A state of anxious or
fretful cxcitsment; pecvisliuess; frctfulncss. [Col-
loq.]

Plieege, i'. t. [See Feaze.]
1. To comb.
2. To beat; to chastise; to feaze. IlaUiiccll.

Phee'sy, n. Fretful; querulous; cross. Forby.
Pliel'lo-plas'tics, n. sing. [Gr. 0£AA(Sf, cork, and

-rrXdaocti, to mold.] The art of forming models iu
cork. [See Note under Mathematics.] Wright.

PU£ii'a-v<te (49), n. [Gr. ^eVaf, tpivaKo^., impos-
tor, deceiver.) (Min.) A mineral consisting princi-
pally of siliea and glucina; — so called from its re-

semblance to quartz. Dancu
Plic-u'a ki§ni, n. [Gr. iJ>cvaKian6i, deceit, fr. (/icm?,

a cheat.] The systematic saying of something dif-

ferent from what is inwardly intended. Bacon,
Pheu^a-kis'to-s€ope, 7*. [Or. ib£i'aKiaii6i, deceit,
and ffie'iTTfic, to see.] A revolving disk on whicli lig-

ures drawn in difl'erent relative attitudes arc seen
successively, so as to produce the appearance of an
object in actvial motion, as an animal leaping, &c.,
in consequence of the persistence of the successive
visual impressions on the retina.

Phen'^ite (49), n. (Fr. phengife, Lat. phengites.
Gr. 'piyytTT)?, from ipeyyciv, to shine.] A beautiful
species of alabaster, superior in brightness to most
species of marbles.

Phe-ui'cian (fc-nTsh/an), ». ["Written also Phoeni-
cian.] (Geog.) A native or inhabitant of Pbenicla.

Phe-iii'ciaii (fe nTsh'an), a. (Geog.) Belonging, or
relating to Phenicia.

Pheii'i-v>">«. n. [Fr. pkenieine, from Gr. ipoivi^,

purple red.] (Chem.) A purple powder precipi-

tated when a sulphuric solution of indigo is diluted

with wattr.
Phe-ni'cioAs (fc-nlsh'us), a. [hat. phajniceus. Or.

(/jHicucos, from <^oii'i^, purple-red.] Of a red color

with a slight mixture of gray. Dana.
Phcii'i cdp'ter (llu), n. [Fr. pht'nicoptere, Lat.
])hfenicopteruSy Gr.(/ioit'ix(iTrrcpos, i.e., red-feathered,

fr. 0«(iV({, (poiiiKoiy purple red, and TTTSpOf, feather.]

(Ornith.) A grallatory bird of the genus Pha;nicop-
rcn/s, inhabiting the warm latitudes of both conti-

nents ; the llamingo.
Phe'iiix ih-'niks), n. [Written also pftosnw:.] [Fr.

phenij.\ Liil. phwntj:, Gr. <poipt^.]

1. (Gr. Afgth.) A bird fabled to exist single, and
to rise again from its own ashes, and hence used as

an emblem of immortality.

Tu nil the fowls he aeema ajihmis. Hilton.

2. (.-tstron.) A southern constellation.

Phlit'o ffu*»ni-/iy n. (Fr, phcnogame^ from Gr.
(tiaii'tti'y to appear, and >u/m.(, marriage.] (I>ot.)

The class of llowerlng plants, including all which
have true flowers with distinct floral organs. [Writ-
ten also phwnogamia.]

Phcu'o^a'iul-aii,
I

n. The samo as riiENOOA-

Phc-iiA^'a iiioilfl, (/. (Hot.) Having true flowers

with dititlnct floral organs. [Written a^tio phxHoga-
iiions.]

Plidiol,?!. (Clicm.) A hydrocarbon produced in

the distillation of coal tar, or from the vapor o\

benzoic acid.

Pile iiAm^ciial, a. [Fr.phi-nom4nal.] Pertalnlug

to a phenomenon, or appearance.
Plie-iidiii^v mil ly, adc. As a phenomenon.
Plkv nAiii c Hftl'o ^y, n. [Fr. ph/nomdnologie,
from (ir. (/jmrofju'ni', a phenomenon, and ><l>of, aia-

cuurse.) A descrlittion or history of phenomena,

IC wi- coHHliler tlio iniiKl merely with n view of oh«orvhiff

and Kcni'ruliJiin(( tlie vnrioiiii iiheiionicim it reveals, thol li, n|

aiinlyJiiiR them Into cupiicitit.-i or lnciiUIci, wc hnvc onu nicn-

tnl tch'iu-e. or ono dvpartniL-nl of iDontal cleiicvi and thii wq
may cull l\ic phctiomoiului/y of iiiliid. Sir It'. IlamUton,
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Pileon.

PHENOMENON
Fhe-iidm'e-n)iu« n. f pi PHE-NdM/E-NA. [Gr. im-

vdfizvot', from ^aivcaSat, to appear; Lat. phanome
noUf It. & Up. fenoin e7wv, Vr. phe'iwrJiene.]

1. An appearance; any tiling visible; whatever
Is presented to tbc eye; whatever, in matter or
spirit, is apparent to, or is apprehended by, observa-
tion, as distinguished from its ground, substance, or
unknown constitution; as, phenomena of lieat or
elcctricitj'

;
phenomena of imagination or memory.

2. Sometimes, a remarkable or imusual appear-
ance, or an appearance whose cause is not imme-
diately obvious. ,-^-,.-

,
..- r-;,

Plie'on, 7J. [Prob. O. Fr.] (i7cr.) > .'i^, /
The barbed iron head of a dart ;

—
used also as a royal mark, to de-
note crown property, and termed
the broad or, or broad arrow,

Fairho/f.
Phi'al (fi/al), n. [Fr.iiole, Vr.Jiobr,

Jiala, 2)hiulaj It. fiahi, from Lat.

phiakiy Gr. tptdXrr, a broad, flat,

shallow cup or bowl.] A glass vessel or bottle, es-

pecially of small size, for liquids, aa for medicines,
and the like; a vial. See Vial.

Take thnu this )-hial, being then in bed, and this distilled
\

liquor drink thou off. Shak.
j

Levden phial, a glass vessel partly coated with tin foil,
,

lobe used in electrical experiments; a Leyden jar. See
Levden Jar.

Plii'al, r. t, [imp. kp.p. phialed ;
p.pr. & vb. v.

PHiALiNG.l To put or keep in a phial. Shensfone.
Phll'a-clel'plii-an, a. [Fr. Philndelphien, from

Gr. 0(Aa(5£A0o?, from </)(Aos, loved, loving;, friendly, i

and (i(5eA0o!, brother.] Pertaining to Phil.a*lelphia,

or to Ptolemy Philadelphus.
[

Phil^a-del'phi-an, n. 1. {Gcog.) A native or in-
]

habitant of Philadelphia.
j

a. {L'ccL Hist.) One of a certain sect of the scv-
'

enleenth century, called the Familt/ of Love. Tatfer.
Phi-laii'der, *-"/. [Gr. ipiXai'i^pos, fond of men, fr.

'

(piXos^ dear, and nvfip, man.] To flirt or make love ;
j

to coquL'l ; to affect admiration. " Emissaries of a '

philnnderintj Faustue." . Tluickcrnif. I

Phil'au-tlirOp'ic, ) a. [Gr. 0(Xav&pcj7rix(is, Fr.
Pliil'au-tUr5p'ic-al,

\
phdanthropique, Sp. & It.

|

Jilantropieo.] Pertaining to, or exhibiting, philan- -

thropy; benevolent: loving mankind; bind.
Pliil/au-thr5p'i€-al-ly, adv. In a philanthropic
manner.

Phil'au thi*3ii'i-iusni, v. A system of education
on so-called natural principles, promoted in Ger-
many in the last century.

Pliil'aii-tlir5p'i-uist, n. An advocate of, or be-
liever in, philanthropinism.

Plii-lau'tlu*o-pist, n. [Fr. philanthrope, Tr.phi-
lantropos, Sp., Pg., & It. Jtlantropo, Gr. ipi\di>5piO'

TTog, from tpiXoi, loving, friend, and dv^pojiroij man.]
One who evinces pbilanthropy.

Phi-lJi.n''tUro-pist'ic, a. Pertaining to, charac-
teristic of, or proceeding from, a philanthropist.

Plii-laii'tliro-py, ». ['Fr. philanthropies Sp. & It.

Jilantropia, Lat. philanthropia, Gr. ^(Aac^/jajjria.]

The love of mankind; benevolence toward the whole
human family; universal good will; readiness to do
good to all men.

PUn'au-ty, H. [Gr. (pi\avti<i, fr. (/x'Xo?, loving, and
livrds, eelf.j Self-love; aelfisbness. [Oos.] "Ever-
Bwelling^m/Vf/u^f/.'' Beaumont.

Phil'liar-iiiOn'ie, a. [Fr. philhriJ'monique, Sp. &
li.jllarmonico, from Or. <l>i\oi, loving, friend, and
dpjjoi'ia, harmony.] Loving harmony or music.

PUU-Utl'leiie,/!. [Seoi»/rrt.] A friend of Greece;
a philhellenist. Ji. jr. Emcrsoiu

PHil'Uel-leu'lc, a. Having a love for Greece,
PItil-liul'leii igin, n. Love of Greece.
Pliil-Uel'len-ist, n. [¥v. philhellhie, from Gr. 0(-

Aos, loving, a friend, and 'EAAi/i', a Greek.] A frientj

of Greece; one who supports the cause and inter-

ests of the Greeks; particularly, one who sup-
ported them in their revolutionary struggle with
the Turks.

Pliil'i-beg, n. [See Fn-LIBEC] A plaid, or gar-
ment, reaching only to the knees. [Scot.] [See
must, of Filliher/.]

Plii-lip'pic, n. [Fr. philippiqitc, Sp. Jilipicaj It.

filipptca, from Lat. Phdippicus, Gr. i'tAin'jruciSf, be-
longing to Philip, Philippic]

1. An oration of Demosthenes, the Grecian orator,
against Philip, king of Macedon,in which the orator
sought to arouse the Athcniaus from their indolence.
2. Hence, any discourse or declamation abound-

ing in acrimonious invective.
PUil'ip-piiie'(-pen'),7?. The same as Phixopena.
Pliil'ip-pize, V. i. [imp. & i>. 7'. philippized;
p.pr. & vb. n. PHiLippiziNC] [Gr. <piXi-77t^Eii', to

DC on Philip's side, from 'fiAtrrn-uf, Philip.]

1. To side with Philip ; to support or advocate
PhiUp.

2. To write or titter invective or impassioned
declamation. Burke.

If tho oracle at Hatton philippized, the oracle of Gottingen
phili])pizcd no leas. De Quincey.

JPiit ng'fer, 11. [Ger. for Philistine.] A Philistine

;

— a cant name given to townsmen by the students
in German universities. Heyse.

Phl-lls'tine (-tin), II. [Fr. Philistin^ Lat. Philis-
tinus, Heb. Plishthif pL PHshthim, from pdlask, to
wander about.]

980

1. {Geoff.) A native or inhabitant of ancient Pal-

CHtine.
2. A bailiff. [Cant. Knff.] Wright.

3. A philister. See Philisteh.

f^~ "Philistine is a cant term first brought Into use
bv the students at the German Universities. It is gen-
erally employed to designate a common-place, prosaic

sort of person, full of wise saws and mortem instances."
For. Qu. /^r., No. "23.

Plil-lis'tin-ijni, n. Manners or practices of the
Philistines. Carhjle.

Pliill'-lidrse, n. [Corrupted from thill-horse.] A
thill-horse. Shak:

PUil'Iips-ite,n. (.1/"m.) («.) Asulphuret of copper
containing a small proportion of iron. (6.) A hy-
drous silicate of alumina, lime, and soda;— so called

from J. Phillips^ the English m,iDeralogist. Dana,
Phyl-lir'e-A, n. [Gr. iptWvpia.] {Pot.) A genus
of evergreen plants growing along the shores of the
Mediterranean, and bearing a fruit resembling that

of the olive. Fng. C>/c.

Phi*ld§'y-ny, n. [Gr. 0iAof, friend, lover, and
}vi'77, woman.J Fondness for women; uxorious-
neSB. [Pare.]

Phil'o-liel-le'ni-an, ». A friend of the Greeks;
a philhellenist,

PUi-151'o-4er, n. [Gr. (ftt'XdXoyo;, originally fond
of talking, hence fond of learning and literature,

from (/.(Aos, loving, fond, a friend, and \6yoi, speech,
discourse; hat. philologus, ¥r. philolof/ue, tt. & Sp,

filolof/o.] One versed in the history and construc-
tion of language; a philologist. [Obs.] "Sooner
get prefernient than a;>/ii7o/of7^ror apoet." Burton.

PUU'o-16^'i€,
I
a. [Fr. phUologiquc, Sp. & It.

Pliil'o-lflg'i€-al, ) filoloyico.] Pertaining to phi-
lology.

Phil'o-l5§'Ic-al-ly . adv. In a philological manner.
Pl»i 161'o i^ist, n. One versed in philology.
Plii-161'o^ize, V. i. To ofter criticisms. Erchjn.
Pliil'o lO^ue, n. A philologist. [Hare.] Carhjle.

Pill l51'o-4>'i "• I^r- "/"A'^Aojia, Lat. philologia,

Yr.philologie,lX.Sc Sp.Jilologia. See Philologer.J
The study of language, especially in a philosophical
manner; the investigation of the laws of human
speech, the relation of difi'crent tongues to one
another, and the historical development of any par-
ticular language.

C^~ Philology comprehends a knowledge of the ety-
mology, or origin and combination, of words; grammar,
tlie construction of sentences, or use of words in lan-

guage; criticism, the interpretation of authors, the aftini-

tics of different languages, and whatever relates to the

history or present .state of languages. It sometimes in-

cludes" rhetoric, poetry, historj', and antiquities.

PluI'o-mJitli, n. [Gr. (^t Ao^iaSivs, from <pi\o<;j loving,

a friend, and ^a3'/, learning, /iu^cic, liav^tivtiv, to

learn.] A lover of learning; a scholar.
P!ul'o-ina.tli'e-iiiat'ic, n. The same as Philo-
math.

Pliil'o-inJitlk'ic, a. [Fr. philomathique.]
1. Pertaining to the love of learning.

A 2. Having a love of letters.

Plii-16ni'a-tUy,7j. [Fr. philojjmthic, Gr.0( Xo/ta5ii

and ^(Ao^dSiin. See 5H;)rn.] The love of learning.

Plill'o-mel, n, [See itifra.] The nightingale.

PUil'o-me'lft, fi. [Lat. 2)hilomela, Gr. tpiXofi^Xa,

from Philomela, daughter of Pandion, king of
Athens, who was changed into a nightingale.]

1. (Or7uth.) A genus of birds, including the night-

ingale.
2. The nightingale

;
philomcl.

Pliil'o-m5ne,ji. The nightingale. [Obs.] Gascoigne.
Pliil'o-mttt, a. [X'orrnpted from Fr. feuille moHt\
a dead leaf. Sec Filemot.] Of the color of a dead
leaf. [06s.] Addison.

Phrio-mii'gic-al, a. [Gr. <J(Xof, loving, a friend,

and itovatKnt music] Loving music. Busby.
Pliil'o-pe'nA, 7?. A small present made in accord-

ance with a custom said to have been introduced

from Genuany. A person who, in eating almonds,

finds one containing two kernels, presents one of

them to a person of the opposite sex, and whichever,

when they next meet, shall first say Philopena, is

entitled to receive from the other a present bearing

this name.
gjg~ The expression in II. German is rieUiehchen, L.

German vielliebken, much loved, pronounced somewhat
like phi-lip'ken. Some, therefore, suppose this to be the

origin of the word, by a change of termination into pejta

(Lat. p'XTia), from an idea that the gift was a penalty.

Others would derive it directly from Gr. ^iAos, a friend,

and/wna, penalty.

Plii'lo-p6-leni'io, ) a. [Gr. ^iAMT(iAf|io?> fond
Plii'lo-po-leni'ie-al, \ of war, warlike, from

^'.iAo5, loving, fond, and -6X£(ios, war.] Kuling over
opposite or contending natures;— an epithet of

Minerva.
Plii'lo-pro*^en'i-tive-uess,?i. [Gr. 1^1X05, loving,

a lover, and Lat. progenies, offspring, progeny.]
(Phren.) The love of offspring or of young chil-

dren.
Plii-ias'o-pliiis'ter, n. [Lat., a bad philosopher,
from philosnplms ; Fr. jihilosojyhast re.] A pretender
to philosophy.

Plii-15s'o-pliate, r. i. [Lat. phitosophari, philoso-

phatus, Ft. philosopher, Bp.Jiloso/ar, It.Jilosofare.]

To play the philosopher; to morahze. [O&s.]
•* Among such as philosopJigte." Barrow.

PHILTER

Phl-lfls'o-pUa'tloii, n. Philoeophical dlscuesidn.

f OhsJ Sir. jr. Petty.

Pni-lOii'o-phFine, 11. [Gr. (^(>oi(ii^fi/i«, from ^lAo*

aotpuv, to love knowledge, to inquire, to discuss,

from tptXdaoipo^t philosopher.] A philosophical
proposition or principle. [Obs. or rare.]

ThiB, the most venerable, and perhapa the moat ancient, of
Grecian niythi, is a, plnlosopheme. Coleriagc.

Ph,i-lds'o-pliei*, n. [Gr. <pi\6iTo(f>og, from ^iAoj.

loving, a lover, friend, and ao<p6i, wise, (ruipia, wis-

dom ; L.nt. 2dtilosophus, P>. & Vr. philnsophe,U. &
Syt.Jiloso/o.] One versed in, .or devoted to, philos-

ophy; one who philosophizes.

Philosopher's game, a game played with men of tbrre
different forms on a board resemblins two chess-board?
united, yares.— Philosopher's stone, a stone or preparft>

tion whicli the alchemists formerly bought as the iiisiru-

mcnt of converting the baser metals into pure gold.

Pliil'o-sSpli'ic ) CSynop.,§130),fl. [Lat. pfiiVo

Phil'o-sttpli'ic-al j sophicuSi Fr. pJtilosophique,

Sp. & U.jilosojico.]

1. Pertaining to, or proceeding from, philosophy t

as, philosophic pride.
2. Skilled in, or evincing, philosophy; hence,

characterizing a philosopher ; rational; wise; tern-

perate; calm ; cool.

Phil'o-sdph'ic-al-ly, adv. In a philosophical
manner; according to the rules or principles of

philosophy; hence, calmly ; wisely; rationally.

Phi-lds^o-pJUigm, n. (Fr. philosuphisme, from Gr»
0tAos, loving, a lover, and c^iptofja, a sophism.]
The love of fallacious arguments or false reaBoniugi:

the practice of sophistry.
Phi-159'o-plii8t, n. [Fr. phUosophisfe.] A lover

of sophistry; one who practices sophistry. " Tbe
philosophers and the 2>hilosophists.^^ Southey.

Plii-lfls'o-phist'ie, i a. Pertaining to the love

Phi-I6s'o-pliist'ie-al, ) or practice of sophistry

;

using sophistical arguments or reasoning.
Plii-ias'o pliize, r. i. [imp. Scp.j). PiiiLOsopniZED,*
p.pr.Sc vb. H.pniLOSOPiiiziNci.] [From philosophi/.]

To reason like a philosopher; to search into the
reason and nature of things; to investigate plie

nomena and assign rational causes for their exist'

ence.
Man philosophizes as he lives. lie may philosophize well of

ill, hut philosophtze he must. Sir W. Hawiltot^

PhT-liis'o-pliiz'er, 7J. One who philosophizes.
Phi-lfls'o-pliy, n. [Gr. (piXua<i<pi<i, Lat. ^^ Vr.phif

losophia, Fr. philose>phie, Sp. i« It. jilosojia. See
Philosopher.]

1. Literally, the love of, or search after, wisdom;
in actual usage, the knowledge of phenomena as

explained by, and resolved into, causes and rcasonB,

powers and laws.

B^" When applied to any particular department ol

knowledge, it denotes the general laws or principles un-

der which all tlie subordinate phenomena or facts relat-

ing to tliat subject are comprehended. Thus philosophy.
when applied to God and the divine government, is called

iheolv'/i/ ; when applied to material objects, it is called

j^Ay^it/. including natural philosophy and natural his-

tory ; when it treats of man. it is called anthropology
and psychology, with which are connected logic and eth-

ics; when it treats of the necessary conceptions and re-

lations by which philosophy is possible, it is called 7neta-

physics.

Q;^~ " Philosopht/ has been defined:— tbe science of

tilings divine and human, and the causes in whiih they

are contained; — tlic science of etTects by their causes; —
the science of sufbcient reasons;— the science of things

possible, inasmuch as thev are possible;— the science of

things evidentlv deduced from first principles ;— the sci-

ence of tniths sensible and abstract; — the application of

reason to its legitimate objects ;— the science of the rela-

tions of all knowledge to the necessary ends of human
reason ; — the science of the original form of the ego. or

mental self;— the science of science ;— the science of tho

absolute; — the science of the absolute mdifferencc of tho

ideal and real." Sir W. Hamilton.

2. A particular philosophical system or theory.

There are more things in heaven and earth, Horatio,
Than are dreamt of in your phi tosophi/. Shal.

"We shall in vain interpret their words by the notions of our
philosophy and, the doctrines in our schools. Locke.

3. Reasoning; argumentation. Mitiott.

4. Course of sciences read in the schools.

Philosophy of the Garden, that of Epicurus, who In-

structed his pupils in a garden in Atliens which he bought

for the purpose. — Philosophy of the Porch, that of Zeno
and the Stoics ; — so called because Zeno of Citium and
his successors taught in the porch or piazza oftlie Poi-

cile. a great hall in Athens.— /'/n7osc>/>Ay of the Lyceum,
that of ^Vristotle, the founder of the Peripatetic school,

who delivered his lectures in tho Lyceum at Athens.—
Philosophy of the Academi/, that of Plato, who taught

his disciples in a grove in Athens called the Academy.

Phil'os-t6i''4>'i "• [Gr. ^lAooTopvrn, from ^t'Aoj,

loving, and crop j 17, affection.] Natural affection,

as of parents for children. [Oos.]^

PliU'o-teeli'iiie, i a. [Fr. pkUoterhnique, from
Pliil'o-te€li'ui€-aI, \ Gr. <piXvi, loving, a lover,

and rixvrj, an art.] Having an attachment to tho

arts.

Phil'ter (fTiaer). n. [Fr. philtre, It. & Sp. Jiltro,

Lat, j^ltiltnim, Gr. fpiXrpoy, from 0iAc?i', to love.]

A potion or charm intended or adapted to excite

love. [Written also philtre .]

PMl'ter, r. t. [imp. & p. p. philtered; p.pr. &
fb. n. PHILTERING.]

, 5, I, o, u, y, long , A, n, ,
short; care, far, last, fall, wlaat; tUese, v£il, tSrm ;

piqne, fJrm; <l6iie, for, do, W9lf, ffobcl, frfbt;



PHIMOSIS

1. To impregnate witli a love potion ; as, to philter

adruught.
2. To charm to love; to excite or charm by a po-

tion to love or animal desire.

Fkl'tuS'tif, 71. [Cfr.^iMwtrij, from (pifiog, muzzle.]

(Med.) A condition of the prepuce in which it can

not be drawn back so as to uncover the glaiis pciiis.

Phiz (Hz), Ti. [A contraction oi physiognomy.] The
face or visaee. [CoUoq. or humurousA

FhiebViiSyH. [Gr.^Aei//, a vein.] {Med.) Inflam-

m.ition of a vein.

Phle-bflg'ra-phy, n. [Gr.c^Af'i//, 0X(:/?os,Tein, and
jp(i(/.)), writing, description, from yyaipnv, to write.]

{Anitt.) A deBcriptiou of the veins. Dunglison.
Phleb'o-lite (49), n. [Gr. ^Aiii/, a vein, and Atoos,

stone.] {Med.) A small concretion of organic and
j

mineral matter found in the veins.

Plile-b61'o-4y. «• l*Jr- 0Aci^, ipXciSag, vein, and i

X6)ui, treatise.] That branch of anatomy which
treats of the veins. Dunglison.

Plil^b'or-rUa^e, / n. [Gr. (p^lip, (}>Xe/J6i, vein, I

Fkllb'or-rhtt'^ia, \ and ^aiij, rupture, from
|

^fjjttJriKjto break or burst.] {Med.) Rupture of the
;

veins. DuiujUson. i

Phle-bdt'o-mlst, n. [Fr. phh'hotomiste. Wee in-

fra.) One who practices phlebotomy, or blood-

letting.

Phle-bttt'o-mize, r. t. [imp. & p. p. piileboto-
]

mized; p. pr. & vb. n. phledotomizing.] [Fr.

phle'botomisery Lat. phfebotoviare, Gr. (pXcffoTOfiEiy. \

r>ce infra.] To let blood from, as a vein ; hence, to

drain, IToicell.

Phle-bSt'o-my, n. [Fr. phh'botomie, Gr. <(jXipori,'

Ilia, from AAt'i//, tpXc^oi, a vein, and ri>ii'£n', to cut.]

(.'^urg.) The act or practice of opening a vein fur

letting blood for the cure of diseases or preserving
health; blood-letting.

Phlegni (flOm), v. [Yv.phlegme, ftcgme, Pr. & Pg.

fiegma, ^p. jlema, It. fiemmn, Lat. phlegma, Gr.
ipXiyna, a flame, inflammation, phlegm, a pituitous

matter, a cold, slimy humor in the body, from (/•At-

)£iv, to burn.]
1. One of the four humors of wliich the ancients

supposed the blood to be composed.
2. {Phi/siol.) The tenacious mucus of the res-

piratory and digestive passages.

3. (Chem.) Water, or the water of distillation.

[ObsA Coxe.
4. Dullness ; coldness ; sluggishness ; indifference.

They judge with fury, but tliey write with ji'nlcrjm. Pope,

The hard and worldly phlcj"^

Of tbose whose eyes nre only turned below. Btjron.

Phlec'ma-gftgue (fl5g'ma-gog), n. [Gr. ^Aey/io-

j wylf, carrying off phlegm, from tpXi) fta, phlegm,
and a; cii-, to load, drive, carry off, dj w^-rtj, carrying

off.] • (Anc. Mi'ti.) A medicine supposed to possess
the property of expelling phlegm. [Obs.]

Phleg-mat'i€ (Synop., § 130), a. [Gr. ipXcyitartKdi,

from ipXiyfia, phlegm; h^t. phIegi)mticuSt¥r. phleg-
matiquey Pr.JlecmatiCy Fg.Jlegmatico, &p.flem(itico,

It. Jlemmatico.]
1. Abounding in phlegm; aB,phlcgmatic hnmorB;

Aphlegmatic constitution. Harvi-y.

2. Generating phlegm; as, p/t?ei7mfrficmeat.6'A(J;,

3. Watery. [Obs.] Newton.
4. Not easily excited into action or passion ; cold

;

dull; sluggish; heavy; txs, a phlegmatic temper or
temperament.

Pliltg luat'ie al-ly, adv. In a phlegmatic man-
ner. Warburton,

Phleg'mon,n. [Yt. phlegmon,flegmon, iiYi-flemon^

It. Jlemmone, ha.t. phleginone, Gr. ipXiyiiai"), inflam-

mation beneath the skin, from tpXiyEiv, to burn.]

k\fed.) Inflammation of the cellular or areolar tissue.

leg'inou oilit, a. [Fr. ]}hlegmoneux, Jlegmo-
neux.] Uaving the nature or properties of a phleg-
mon ; as, 3.})hUgmonous pneumonitis. Harvey.

PhlSme (flera), n. See Fx,eam.
JPhti'tttn, n. [Gr. (^At'wf, a certain marsh plant.]

(Hot.) A genua of grasses, including the timothy
{J'.pratcnse), which is highly valued for hay ; cat's-

taii grass. Cray.
Phlo-4I»«'tian (flo-jTst'yan), n. [Fr. phlogisticieii.]

A believor in the existence of phlogiston.
Plilo^is'tl*, a. [Fr. phlogiiitif/ue.]

1. (Chcm.) Partaking of phlogiston; inflaming.
2. (J/ec/.) Inflammatory; entonic or sthenic.

Phlo-^lii'ti-eute, r. t. [ijup. & p. p. phlogisti-
CATED

; /'. pr. & rb. ii. pulogisticating.] To
combine jihloKiston with,

Phlo-^lM'ti-ca'tioii, n. The act or process of
combinirig with phlogiston.

Plilo-^l.s'ton (flo-jTs'ton) (:?ynop., §130), 71. [From
Gr. ^p^oytar6i, burnt, set on Are, from <bXi>} iZ^cn', to

set on fire, to burn, fr. '/.A<i(, 'pXoy6i, u flame, blaze,

fr. 0A£j(u', to burn; Fr. phlngistiqiic.] {(). Chtin.)
The supposed principle of inflammability, or the
matter of Are in comi)OHiti()n with othtM* bodies; an
hypothetical element, supposed, by Stahl, to be pure
fire fixed in combustible bodies, in order to distin-

guish it from fire in action or in a state of liberty.

Phlo-rtl'ic, «. (Chcm.) Pertaining to, or obtaiued
from, phlorldzlne; — eald of a certain acid.

Phl5r'e tine, n. (Chem.) An insoluble, crystalline

substance obtained from phlorldzlne by boiling with
dilute aiids.

Phlo rid'zlue, / n. [From Gr. ^Aoiiip^Si^ot, having
PlilS'ri-zIne, \ roots covered with coats of riiul
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or peel, from 0Aoii5s, ipXOm, peel, bark, and ^'C-r,

root.] {Chem.) A crystalllzable substance closely

allied to salicine, of a bitter, astringent taste, ob-

tained from the bark of the root of the apple, pear,

and some other trees.

PU15x (flGks), n. [Gr. ^Aof, flame, from ^Ar j £ii', to

burn.] {Jiot.) A genus of elegant American flower-

ing plants, having red, white, or purple flowers.
Loudon.

fito'ca (fu'ka), n. [Lat., Gr. <pu)Kt).] {Zool.) A ge-

nus of mammals; the seal; sea-bear; sea-calf.

Pho-ea'cean, n. {Zool.) An auimai belonging to

the genus Phoca: a seal. Jirande.

Pho'eal (lo/kal), a. Pertaining to the genus of mam-
mals called seals. Dana.

Plio-ve"'i«. «• {Chem.) Of, pertaining to, or ob-

tained from, phocenine ;
— said of a certain acid

obtained from phocenine by saponification.

Pho-t^e'nine, ti. [Fi.plioctnim\irom iir. ipdJKaipa,

a porpoise; Fr. phocvnc] {('hem.) A fatty Bub-
stance contained in the oil of the porpoise.

Pbo'«c;iue (-sTn), a. {Frotn. L.at. phoca^ q. v.] Per-
taining to the seal tribe.

Plioe'bus, n. [Lat., Gr. I'or/Jof, from ipoii^oi, pure,
bright.] {Myth.) Apollo; often used tosignifythe sun.

Plioe-nl'ciau (-nIsh^1n), a. & 7i. Hee 1'hkmcian.
Pboe-iii'ciotts, a. See Phemciois.
Pboe'uix, n. See PiiENix.
Plio-la'de-aii, 11. {ZoOl.) A moUusk of the genus

Pholas. Brande.
Plio'la^dite (4vn, 7). [Fr. pholadite, fr. Gr. ^wAfif,

ip(iiXa6oiy lurking in a hole, a sea-animal of the mol-
luscous kind, that makes holes in stones; Fr.pho-
lade,} {I'aleou.) A petrified bivalve shell of the
genus Pholas.

Pho'tas, 71. [Gr. 0cjAfo5, n. lurking-hole.] {Zool.)

A genus of moUusks which form hiding-places for

themselves by boring into rocks and clay, and mak-
ing excavations. Brande.

Pliftu'as-^^et'ics, n. sing. [Gr. ^lovaaKcii, to prac-
tice the voice, from <pu)i'n, voice, and uokup, to prac-

tice.] A method of treatment for restoring the voice.

[See Note under Mathematics.]
PUo-ua'tiou, 71. [See sifj'ru.] The physiology of

the voice. Dunglison.
Plio-iivt'i€, a. [Gr. ^wi'/jriKu's, from ^oj^jj, a sound,
tone; Fr.jykonitiqut.'.]

1. Pertaining to the voice, or its use.

2. Representing tounds; as,iJ/iO«eiic cliaracters;
— opposed to ideographic.

Phonetic spelling, siielling in phonetic characters, or
by the principles of plionetics;— contrasted with Ro-
manic spetlin<j, or tliat by use uf the Koman alphabet.

Pho-n?t'i«-al-ly, adr. In a phonetic manner; ac-

eordini? to the principles of phonetics.
Plio-iict'iles, u. sing. [See Note under Mathe-
matics.] [Fr. phonique, relating to sounds, from
Gr. (poivn, a sound. See supra.]

1, The doctrine or science of sounds, especially

those of tbe human voice; phonology.
2. The art of combining musical sounds. Busby,

Ph5ix'e-tist, ti. One who is versed in phonology;
a phonologist.

Plio-net'i-za'tioii, ??. The act, process, or method
of representing sounds by phonetic signs.

Plftdn'ies (Synop., § 130), n. sing. The same as
Phonetics. [See Note under Mathematics.]

PUo'uo-eiinp'tie, a. [Fr.phonocamptifjue, from
Gr. (}>uivr\, sound, and Kayi-TTctv, to bend, to inflict,

fc-n^TrriKiif, flexible.] Having the power to inflect

sound, or turn it from its direction, and thus to

alter it. Dcrham.
Pho'uo-grain, n. [From Gr. 0wi'jj, sound, and

ypdii/ia, letter.] {Phonography.) A written letter

or mark indicating a particular sound or modifica-

tion of sound ; as, — , k ;
•

, ah.

Plio'uo-graph, it. A distinct letter or symbol to

represent a sound, and always one and the same
sound, in writing.

Pho-iidg'ra-plier, «. A person skilled in phonog-
raphy; one versed in that mode of writing: wliich

represents each sound by a distinctive letter or sym-
bol.

Plto^no gi\ipU'i«,
I
a. [Fr. phonographiqur.]

I'ho^iio griiplk'l«-al, S
Pertaining to, or based

upon, piioriDtiraphy.

Pho'iko grupU'ic-nl ly, adr. In a phonographic
way.

Plio iiftc'rn pliist, n. One who is versed in pho-
Tiography : ii phono^jraphrr.

PI»o-ii5g'rn pliy, n. [Fr. phonographic, from Gr.
I

ipuyvj'i, sound, and j/va^fiv, to write.]

i 1. A description of the laws of trio human voice,

or of sounds uttered by the organs of speech.
2. A representation of HOunds l)y disllnctive c!mr-

aeterH ; ;i system of short -hand invented by Isaac
I'itman, of l!ath, Kngland, aiid ut present much em-
ployed by reimrters.

irar~ The ennsonnnts are represoutod by straiKht Ihies
and curves; the v<)wel8 by dots and sliort dashes. Ab-
brevhitluns of varluus kinds are extensively used. The
fulluwluK line is an cxaniple of tlte bluiplcst form or stylo
uf jihouuKrupliv.

They also serve who only (.tiiiiil ninl wait. JUltuu.

PIku'no-lito (49), n, [Fr. phojiolitkc^ fr. Gr. ^wcij,

i^HOSPHORUS

Bound, and XiJot, stone.] (.Ifin.) A compact, feld-

spathic, volcanic rocli : clink-stone. Dana,
Pho m61'o 4er, n. One versed In phonology; a

phonoloi;iet.
PUti'iio-ift^'i*, a. Phonological.
Plio'iio 10§'lc al, a. Pertaining to phonology.
Plio-iidl'o-4i»ti n. One versed in phonology: Q

phoiiotist.

Plio-iidl'o-^y, 11. [From Gr. ^wr-ij, sound, and ><j-

) 0$, discourse.] A treatise on sounds, or the sci-

ence or doctrine of the elementary sounds uttered
by the human voice in speech, including its varioua
distinctions or subdivisions of tones : phonetics.

Plio'uo-^yP*i " [*^''' <p^vi)^ sound, and riros^

type.] A type or character used in phonotypy.
Plio'iio f y-ii'i€, i ((. Of, or belonging to, pho-
Plio'iio-tj^p'it-al, i notypy or a phonotype.
PUo-uSt'y-iiist, )!. One versed in phonotypy.
PHo-iiftt'y py, «. [From Gr. 0aii'i'j, sound, and

TUTTOf, typo.J The art of representing sounds by
distinct char.acters or types ; also, the style of print-

ing in accordance with this art. ritman,
Flior'minx, ii. [Gr. i^o/j/iij {.] A lyre ; a cithara.

\Vc beat the phorminx till we hurt our thumbs.
E. B. Bromiituj.

PliSr'uti iini, n. [Gr. (top/i^s, work plaited of

rushes.] (A'o(.) A genus of plants including but a

single species {F. tenax, a New Zealand plant), the

leaves of which furnish a fine, silky, and very strong

fiber, called \eio Zealand fiax. JJnlril.

PU5r'o-iio'mi &, ?i. The same as PriORONOMlcs.
Pli5r'o-ii6iii'lcs, n. siiiff, [From Gr. (/»op(i, a car-

rying, motion, a load, 'and vo/ii^f, a law.] That
branch of mechanics which treats of bodies in mo-
tion ; cinematics. [See Note under Mathemat-
ics.] }reisbach.

F]i5s'£eue (fSs'jen), a. [Fr. phosgene, from Gr.

<pijf, light, .and y6viii', to produce.] (t'fteffl.) Gen-
er.ating light; — said of a certain gas generated by
the action of sunlight or bright daylight on chlorine

and carbonic acid, and composed of one equivalent

of carbon, one of oxygen, and one of chlorine.

PliSs'phate, H. \¥r. i/ltosphote.] (Chem.) A salt

formed by a combluation of phosphoric acid with a
salifiable base.

Plios-pUXt'ie, a. Of, or relating to, the phosphates

;

containing some phosphate, usually phosphate of

lime; as, phoi^pkatic nodules,

Phosiilialic iliiillicsis (.Ved.), a habit of body which
leads to the deposition of phosphates from tlie urine.

Duit'ilison.

Pli5s'plie-uE5, 1!.;)?. [Gr. 0iJt, light, .ind ipai^ciy, to

show.] The luminous impressions and circles seen,

on sudden compression of the eyeball, when the eytt

is closed. They are due to a mechanical irritation

of the retina.
PliSs'pliite, ti. [Fr. phosphite.] (Chem.) A salt

formed by a combination of phosphorous acid with
a salifiable base.

PhOs'pUo-lite (49), 71. [From Eng. plwsiihon(.l

and (Jr. AWot, stone.] (ilin.) An earth united with
phosphoric acid. Kinraii.

PhSs'plior (f6.yfor), )i. 1. The same as Phos-
phorus. [Obs.]

2. (Astrun.) The planet Venus, when appearing
as the morning star ; Lucifer.

PhSs'phor-tttte, )'. t. [imp. Sip. p. piiosPHonATED

;

p. pr. & vb. 11. rnosPHORATiNG.) To combine or
impregnate with phosphorus.

Phos-pho're-ofts, r7. Emitting light ; luminous.
PliOs'plior-i-sce' Cl'os'for-6s'), r. /. [i.nu. Sc ;). ;).

PHOSPHORESCED (fus'for-est') ; ;'./'/". ^: (•6.7i.PHO.^-

PHORESCING.] To shine, as phosi>horufl, by exhib-

iting a faint light without sensible heal.

Arenaceoua limestone i'FioK}ihore$cts in the dark_ when
ficroped with a knilc. JCinrtm.

Phda'phor-es'vein'e, 71. [Fr. phosj}Uo7'escence.]

The state of being pliosphorescent.
Plifis'plior-es'vciit, a, [Fr. phosphorescent.] Shin-

ing with a faint light; luminous without sensiblo

heat.
Plios pliSr'le j (fos-tOr'ik-), a. [Fr. phospho-
Phos pli6r'le-al i

ririue.] (Che/n.) Pertaining

to, resembling, or obtained from, phosphorus; as,

phosphoric acid.
PI»68'plior-Ite {49), H. [Ft. phosphorite.] (Min.)

A variety of apatite. Dana.
PliSs'plior U'if, (/. (Kr. phosphoritiiiue.] Per-

taining to, or (if the nature of, phosphorite.

Plifts'plior iip<l, «. Containing, or Impregnated
with, pbospliorus. Dana.

Phas'phor oflu, a. [Fr. phcsjihoreiix.] (Chem.)
Pertaining to, or obtaii ed from, phosphorus; — said

of a certain acid forme 1 by a combination of phos

phorns with oxygen. In he proportion of two equiv-

alents of phosphorus to hree of oxygen.
PliSa'pllor Ah, n. [From l.at. phosphorus, Gr.

diMailiaci, i. e., light brlnger, frotu iptjf, light, and

Mocie', to bring: Fr. j'hoi^iihore, It. Se ep./o.s/oro.

See Phosphor.)
1. The morning star; Phosphor.
2. (Chim.) Anolcmcntary substance, of a yellow-

ish color, and semi-transparent, resembling fine wax.

It burns in common nir with great rapidity, and In

oxygen gas with the grcalest vehemence. Even at

the common temperature. It combines with oxygen,

undergoing a slow combustion, and emitting a lu-

minous vapor.
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Phiis'pliii-ret, n. [Fr. pkoapIiureA {Chcm.) A
combination of phosphorus with anotlicr substance

;

as, pho^phurct of iron or copper.
PU5s'pUu-ret-ed,«. [¥-c.imosphurc.] Combined

•with phosphorus. [Written n\»o phosphu retted.]

Pho9-pIi3?t'trite (49), n. [From Eng. phosphorus
and yttria.] (Min.) A mineral, consisting chiefly

of phosphate of yttria.

Pho'tel, n. {Bot.) A tree having a strong resem-
blance to the banana-tree. Crabb.

Pho'ti-zite (49), 7?. [Gr. ^w?, ^urdf, light.] {Min.)
A mineral, consisting of a mixture of rhodonite and
carbonate of manganese. Dana.

Plio'to-<lieni'i€-al, a. [From Gr. ^o'k, light, and
Eng. chemical,] Pertaining to the chemical action

of light. Dana.
Plio'to-gal'va-nftg'ra-phy, ??. The art or pro-

cess of obtaining from a photographic negative on
glass, by means of a gutta-percha impression, an
electrotype plate, from which may be taken, as in

copper-plate printing, any number of copies, ex-

actly similar to the photograph. Jireicster.

Plio'to-j^ene, n. [See infra.] A picture pro-
duced by the agency of light; a photograph. [/!.]

Crabb.
Plio'to-^eu'le, a. [From Gr. 0a)f, ^unS?, light,

and yit'cii', to produce.] Of, or pertaining to, pho-
togeny; producing light.

Pho-t64'e ny, ?i. [See sttpra.] The art of taking

pictures by the action of light on a chemically pre-

pared ground.
Plio'to^gljp-ph'ie, n. [From Gr. ^wj, (pojT6g, light,

and J
AiJi/tcif, to engrave.] Pertaining to the arC of

engraving by the action of light.

Photoglyphic engraving, a process of etching on cop-
per, steel, or zinc, by means of the action of light and
certain chemicals, a fac-simile of a photograph or other

object, so that from the plate impressions may be taken;
— invented by Fox Talbot. Breicster.

PUo'to-jfriipli, n. [Fr. phofographe.] A picture

obtained by photography ; especially, a picture pro-
duced or printed on chemically prepared p.aper, by
the action of sunlight, from a negative, or reverse
image, taken, by the camera, on glass.

Plio'to-grapli'ic, i a. [Fr. photographiquo .'\

PUo'to-grapU'ie-al, \ Pertaining to, or obtained
by, photography; as, ^photographic picture.

Plio-tSg'ra-pliist, n. One who practices, or is

pkillcd^in, photography.
PUo-tOs'ra-pUOin'e-ter, n. [From Gr. ^(5f, ^(j-

r(5s, light, yr)a<pitVy to write, and fitrpov, measure.]
(P/iotog.) An instrument for determining the sen-

sibility of each tablet employed in the photographic
process, in respect to the amount of luminous and
chemical radiation. Ogilrie.

Pho-tdg'ra-pliy, n. [Fr. photographic, from Gr.
f^cj?, 6t.jrdi, light, and > pd0f ir, to write.]

1. The science of the action of light on bodies;
the principles of physics and chemistry whicrh re-

late to the production of pictures by the action of
light.

2. The art of producing pictures of objects by the
action of light on chemically prepared surfaces, as

of silver, glass, paper, &c.; or the art of receiving
and fixing on such surfaces the images formed by
the camera.

3. In a more restricted sense, the art of producing
such pictures on chemically prepared paper.

Pho'to-ll tU6a['ra-phy, n. A mode of lithograph-

ing in which the prepared stone is first rendered
sensitive to light, and the picture is then taken upon

'

it by means of photography.
Plio'to-lSi^'ic, i a. [Ft. photologiqrie.] Per-
Pho'to-16i'ic-al, ( taining to photclogy, or the

doctrine oTlight.
Plio-tttl'o-gy, n. [F". phoioJogie, from Gr. 0ojs,

^cjT(if, light, and Aoj,,, discourse.] The doctrine
or science of light, explaining its nature and phe-
nomena. a\fitchill.

Pho'to-milef'net-igin, n. The relation of mag-
netism to light. Faraday.

Pho t6ni'e\er, n. [Fr. photomefre ^ from Gr. 0(5?,

0a)rds, light, and fiirpoi-^ measure.] An instrument
for measuring the relative intensities of light.

PHo'to-met'ric, )a. [Fr. photonit'trique.] Per-
Pho'to inet'rie-al, ) taming to photometry, or a
photometer.

Plio t5ni'e-try, 7J. [FT.2)hofo7}ie't7'ie.] The science
which treats of the measurement of the intensity
of light.

Plio'to-plio'bi-il, n. [Fr. phoiophoUe, fr. Gr. ^wc.
0(jr(S5, light, and '^'^/?05, fear, (popeTodai^ (tiiffccBatj to
fear.j {Med.) A dread or intolerance of light.

PUo-top'si-&, n. [Fr. pho opsie, fr. Gr. <pusi 0(ur(5s,

light, and iiipts. sight, fror i oipnuat (root 6TT£ti>), fut.

of bjinv, to see.] {Med.) in affection of the eye, in

which the patient perceives luminous rays, ignited
lines, coruscations, and the like.

Plio tdp'sy, n. The same as PiiOTOPSlA.
Pho'to-spliere, n. [Gr. ^w;, 0(jt(5s, light, and

a<patpa^ ball, sphere.] A sphere of light; espe-
cially, the luminous envelope of the sun.

PUo'to-type, 71. [Gr. tptoZf ^wrd?, light, and TnJrof,

blow, impression, type.] A type or plate resem-
bling an engraved plate, and capable of being
printed from in the same manner, produced from a
photographic picture by a peculiar process; also,

the process by which such a plate is produced.

Plio'tO«zin-€5g'ra-pUy, n. A process of pre-
paring zinc or lithographic plates for printing,
similar in ]>rinciple to that of photolithography.

Phrag-ntl'ies, n. [Gr. 0/jaj-^iri75, growing in a
hedge or fence, from ippayfia, fence.] (liot.) A
genus of reeds growing in wet places, including
the common reed (/*. coTnmitnis). Baird,

pKrag'iiiia-«5ne, n. [Gr. ^flaj^Ki, an inclosure, and
K'ovos, cone.] (Paleon.) The chambered cone of
the belemnite. Dana.

Phrase, ?». [Fr. phrase^ It. & Sp. fra3e, Lat.
phrasis, Gr. (ppdcis, from 0/)<i<£(f, to speak.]

1. A brief expression, or part of a sentence; two
or more words forming an expression by them-
selves, or being a portion of a sentence.

2. A short, pithy expression ; especially, one which
is often employed; a peculiar or idiomatic turn of
speech; as, humanum est errare, to err is human.

3. A mode or form of speech ; the manner or
style in which any one expresses himself; diction;
expression ; style. '* What phrase is this ? " .s'Aa/;.

Thou epeak'st
In better phras€. Shak.

4. {Mu8.) A short clause or portion of a sen-
tence.

|^~ A composition consists flrst of sentences, or peri-
od.^ ; these are subdivided into sections^ and these into
phrases.

Phrage, r. t. [imp. & p. p. phrased ; p. pr. & vh.

n. PHRASING.] [Fr. phraser. See supra.] To
express in words, or in peculiar words ; to call ; to
style.

These suns.
For so they phrase them, by their heralds challensod
The noble spirits to arms. Sfiak.

Phrage'-bcfbk, ?i. A book in which difficult

phrases are explained.
Plirage'leas, a. Incapable of being described in
any phrases or language. "Advance , , . that
phrascless hand." Shah.

Plira'ge-ogriini, ?i. [Gr. tppdfri^y a phrase, and
ypafifjay a letter.] {Phonogrophij.) A combination
of short-hand letters representing a phrase or sen-
tence. Pitman.

PHra'5e-o-154'i«', i a. Capable of being
Plira^ge-o-15§'i€-al, \ phrased

; pertaining to
phraseology.

Plira'2e-61'o-&ist, ?J. A coUeetorof phrases,
Phra'ge-dl'o-gy, n, [Fr. phras^ologie, It. & Sp.

fraseologia, from Gr. ^odcrii,, (ppaceios, phrase, and
Ai5yc5, speech, discourse.]

1. Manner of expression; peculiar words used
in a sentence; diction.

He remains most completely national in his mode of think-
ing and his ^j/troseotoj/y. /, Taylor.

2. A collection of phrases in a language.

Syn.— Diction ; style. See Diction.

Plirag'ing, n. 1, Method of expression by
phrases ; phrase.

2. iMiiS.) The method or act of grouping the
notes so as to form distinct phrases in singing or
playing.

PUra'try, ti. [Gr. ^pdrpa.] (G-r. Antiq.) A di-

vision of the Athenian people, being a subdivision
of a phyle or tribe.

Plire-uet'i€, a. [Lat. phreneticits, phreniticus,
Gr. ipptvr]TtK6i, (poiftTiKOi; ; Fr. phrinctique, Pr.
frenetic, Sp.. Pg.\ & It. frenetico. See Phre-
NiTis.] Having the mind or brain disordered

;

raving; frantic; frenetic; mad. See Feantic and
Frenetic.

Plire-net'ie, n. One whose mind is disordered; a
frantic or frenzied person. [Hare.]

Phrenetics imoffine they see that wtthout which their im-
agination is affected with within. Haiiey.

Phre-net'ie-al-ly, adv. In a phrenetic manner.
Phren^ie (frun'ik}, a. [Fr. phrenique, from Gr.

<l>oriVy ippcvoi, the midriff or diaphragm.] (Anat.)
Belonging to the diaphragm; as, a phrenic vein.

Phren'les, n. sing. [Gr. ^o/jt-, 0o£^d?, the mind.]
That branch of science which relates to the mind;
metaphysics. [See Note under Mathematics.]
[Rare.] H, Pari:

M'/tre-ni'iis., n. [Lat., Gr. ApevTrt^, from ijtpfii',
<Pf£-

KJs, the midriff*, the mind; Fr. phri'nite, phre'nitis.]

1. (Med.) An inflammation of the brain, or of
the meninges of the brain, attended with acute
fever and delirium.

2. The same as Phrenst, or Frenzy.
Plire-iiSl'o^er, ?i. One versed in phrenology; a
phrenologist.

Phreu'o i5s'^€, ) a. [Ft. phrenologtque.] Per-
Plireu/o-ldJS^'ic-al, \ taining to phrenologj'.
Plireii-'o-lOg'ic-al-ly, adv. By the principles of
phrenology.

Plire-n61'o-4ist, ??. [Fr. phrenologiste and phre-
nologue.] One versed in phrenology.

Phre-iidl'o-^y, n. [Fr. phrcnologie, It. & Sp./re-
vologiay from Gr. ippi}v, <ppei'6i, the mind, and A(i}if,

discourse.]
1. The science of the special functions of the

parts of the brain, or of the supposed connection
between the various faculties of the mind and
their special organs in the brain.

2. In popular usage, the theory of Gall, that the
mental laculties are shown on the surface of the
head or skull ; craniology.

Phrenology.
1, Araativenees ; 2. PhiloprogenitivenesB ; 3, ConeentratlTo-

ncss ; 3 a, Inhabitivenesa ; 4, Adhesiveness ; 5, Combat*
ivenegs; 6. Defitructivenese; Ga. AlimentivenesBi 7. Secre-
tiveoess; 8, Acquisitiveness; 9, Constructiveness: 10, Selt-
estcem; U. Love of approbation; ll.'. Cautiousness: 13, Be-
nevolence ; 14, Veneration ; 15. Firmness : 111. Conscion-
tiousness; 17, Hope: IS. Wonder; 19, Ideality: VJa, (Not
determined); "20, Wit; 21, Imitation; 22, Individuality;
15J, Form: '.'4, Size: 2.1, Weight; '2t>, Coloring: 27. Localitv;
2S, Number; 21*. Order; SO, Eventuality: .jl.Time; 32,Tun«i
-vl. Language; S4. Comparison; 35, Causality.

PlLre^uo-m&g'net-Igxu, «. [From Gr. fp^fj (poe-

rof, the mind, and Eng. magnetisrn.] Tno power
of exciting the organs of the brain by magnetic
influence.

Phreu'gl^d (frfin'zid), a. Frenzied; aflected with
madness.

Pliren'gy (frPn'zy), n. [Fr. phren^sie.frtne'sie,
Pr, frenezia, frenezi, It. frenesia, Sp. & Pg. frene-
sia, frenesi, Lat. phrenesis, from Gr. ^ofivy (bqcvd^y

the mind.] The same as Frenzy. See Frenzy.
PHren'gy, V. f. [Written also Frenzy.] [iwyj. &
p. p. PHRENSiED ; p. pr. & vb. n. phrensying.J To
render frantic; to madden. Byron,

Plireii'U€, n. & «. Same as Phrenetic. [Ofc«.]
Plirttn'tis-ter'y, n, [Fr. phrontisttre^ Gr, 4>pov-

Ti(7Tf}ptoi>, from <ppovTii^€it'f to think, from (ppovrii.

thought, from ^povclv, to think; 0/'>/t', the mind.

J

A school or seminary of learning. [Jiare.]
Pliry^^'i-an, a. [Lat. Phrygius, Gr. *t>pvyios, from
Phrygia, in Asia Minor.] Of, or pertaining to,

Phrygia ;— applied to a sprightly, animated kind
of music among the ancients, which was well
suited to martial instruments,

Phrygian stone, a stone described by the ancients,
used in dyeing; a light, spongy stone, resembling a pum-
ice, said to be drying and astringent.

PhihifVat^a, n. [Gr. ^^eipiauii, from (P^:ip^

louse.] (Med.) A disease consisting in the exces-
sive multiplication of lice upon the human body,
in spite of efforts to prevent it. Herod and Philip
IL of Spain are said to have died from this disease.

Plithig'ie (tlz/ik), n. The same as Phthisis.
See Phthisis.

Phtlilg^le-al (tlz'Tk-al), a. [Lat. phthisicus, Gr.
6^ictK6i, Fr. phthisiqite. It. & Sp. tisico. See
PnTnisis.l Having, or belonging to, the phthisic;
breathing hard ; as, a phthisical consumption.

Phtlilg'ick-y (tiz'ik-JO, a. Having, or pertaining
to, the phthisic.

Plithig't-61'o-ty (ttza-ol'o-jy). n. [Gr. (p^itn>:,

and )^d-iOi, discourse.] (Med.) A treatise upon
phthisis. _ Dunglison,

Phihts'ip nett ino'ni-a (thiz^ip-), n, [Gr. 05i-
crif, phthisis, and Trrtt'/jt-n, pi. TTvtv^ovti^ lungs.]
(Med.) Pulmonary consumption. Dunglison.

Plithig'ip-iie«'iuo-uy (thiz'ip-nu-), ii. (Med.)
Phthisipneumonia.

I'hthV§ia (thi'sis) (Synop., § 130), ??. [Lat.pA^fti^
SI5, Gr. ^S^ifffs, from i^iimv, to pass or waste away;
Fr. phthisic, Sp. tisis, tisica. It. tise, tisia, Cisica,

tisico] (Med.) Consumption of the lungs ; for-

merly applied, also, to many wasting diseases.
PlitUou-g6m'e-ter tthon-gOm'e-ter), n. [Gr. 05oj -

J OS, voice, and utrpoi; measure.] A measure of

vowel sounds. Smart,
Fhy'eo'tna'ter, n. [N. Lat., from Gr. ^tVoj, sea-

weed, and fit'iTrjp, Lat. mater, mother.] (Bot.) The
gelatine in which the sporules of algaceous plant?
first vegetate. Brande,

Phy-lac'ter, 7i. The same as Phylactery, See
PlIVLACTERY. [06sJ

Plij^-lae'terfd, a. Wearing a phylactery; dressed
like the Pharisees. [Obs.]

PlijH'a«-ter'ie, ] a. Pertaining to phylac-
Pliyi'a«-tcr'i«-al, j teries. Addison.
Pliy-la«'ter-y, n, [L.&i. phylacteritim, Gr, ^itAa«-

rnptov, from ^iiXajcr^o a watcher, guard, (Jt'^ao•(r£l^,

to watch, guard; Fr. phylactere, ^p./ilacteriaj It.

fikitei'ia.]
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PhylactcrieB.

1. Any charm, Bpcll, or amulet, worn as a pro

ecrvative from danger or diBCase

2. {Jtwisli Antiq.) A slip

of parchment on which were

written certain paBsages of

the Pentateuch ; as Exodus

liii 1-10, and 11-16; Dent.

VJ 4-9, and xi. 13-21; the

decalogue, worn by devout

persons on the forehead and

left arm while at prayer.
Intlo.

3 Among the primitive Christians, a case in

which wore inclosed the relics of the dead.

Phv'liireh, ". [Or. 4,(iX:ipxoi, from iptihi, a class

or tribe, a division of the army, and flpx"', to rule ;

Lat. phutairkus, Fr. phyUiniue.] ( Gr. Antiq.) 1 lie

chief, or governor, of a tribe or clan.

Phv'lKveh-y, n. [Gr. (ivXapxiii, Fr. phj/larehic.

See supra.] The office of a phylareh ;
government

of a tribe or clan.
.

Phvle n [Gr. Mn, union of individuals in a com-

munity or state.] A local division of the people in

ancient Athens; a tribe.
. % o

PhVl'lite (49), n. (Gr. ipuXXoi', leaf, and A1S05,

stone ]
[Mill.) A mineral consisting chiefly of the

hydrous silicate of alumina, iron, and manganese,

and occurring in thin scales or leaves. Vailil.

Pli*l'lo<le, )!. The same as Phvllodicm.
Fhullo'di nm,n. [N. Lat.. from Qr .i,v\\ai,K,

like leaves from <\ii><\m, leaf, and £i(5i!, form.

J

\unt.) A petiole dilated into the form of a blade,

as in the Australian acacias.

Phyl 18pli'a S"". "• l*^"'- (("'nX<"'i '^^'i ''"'l 9"''

jtif, to oat.l _ . , . ,

1 \Zo6l.) One of a tribe of marsupial animals.

Including the phalangers.
, , .,

•"™"*-

2 (Entom) One of a family of beetles which

feed upon the leaves of plants ; chafer. llrunde.

Phyl-lSph'o rofls (fil-15f'o riis), a. [Or. (/.uX-

A.Vc"*. f™'" «''XX"". leaf, and .^eut"-, to bear.]

Leaf-bearing; producing le,aves.

PhJ-l'lo-pSd (ill'), 11. [Fr. phyllopode, from Or.

J.vAX"", leaf, and irovs, 7ro3Js, foot,] (ZooZ.) One of

& tribe of crustaceans whose feet have a flattened

form, like that of a leaf. .

Phril'loio'tnA, n. [Gr. ^i.XX'ii-, leaf, and oc/m,

bodv.l (Xo67.) A genus of erustacc.ins having the

body transparent, and remarkable for being very

much flattened; the glass shrimp or glass crab.

Ph*l'lo-stome, v. ^Ov. ^uAXo.., leaf, and !"•«!«>

mouth.] (.Zotil.) One of a family of bats which

have the nasal disk exp.anded into a distinct leat.

Phl^l'lo-tiie'tle, a. Pertaining to phyllotaxy.

Ph*l'lo-tax'is, ) n. [Gr. (biXXof, leaf, and rafis,

Phyi'lo-tax'y, i
orher.] (Bo*.) The order, or

arrangement, of leaves on stems; the science of the

relative position of leaves.
^ ^ , , - „„

Phy-si'ter, n. (J.at, pkijseter, Gr. 0Dffr,ri|p, from

6vam', to blow ; Fr. pliijsitere.]

1.' The sperm whale ; the cachalot. Sec CACii-

2. A kind of machine, or apparatus, used In fll-

Phys't-an'tliro-py, » [Gr. <fCa,? nature and

&'ilum„i, man.] The philosophy of human life, or

the doctrine of the constitution and diseases of man,

and the remedies.
Phj^s'ie cnz'ik), n. [See Physics.]

1. The art of healing diseases ;
the theory or prac-

tice of medicine.

It is » Boodly art, a wholesome kind of eicrcisc, nnd much
commcndi-d in ;)fti;sic.

i-oiiniti-.

2. A specillc internal application for the cure or

relief of sickness; remedy for disease.

3. In popular usage, a medicine that purges
;
a

?iurge; aeathartio. ,l,^.
ifi'ie, r. t. [imp. & ;). p. PHYSICKED (Itz'ikt),

J), p'r. fc vb. n. PIIYSICKINC]
1. To treat with physic ; to evacuate tho bowels

with a cathartic; to purge.

2. To treat with remedies ; to cure.

Phjfs'leal (llz'ik al), a. [Gr. <pvciK6i, from ^nis,

nature, from .'.Otii', to bring forth, produce; Lat.

physinis, Vr. physiqua, O. Fr. phi/siaU, I'r. fisiciil,

It. jlsic<i,Jisic(ilc, Sp. flsico.]
. , ,, ,, , ,

1. Pertaining to nature, as Including all created

existences; obeying the laws of n.aturc ; also, relat-

ing to natural or material things, as opposed to

thines mental, moral, spiritual, or imaginary; ma-

terial ; natural ; as, armies and navies are the phys-

ical force of a nation ; whereas wisdom, knowledge,

skill, and the like, constltulo moral forci' ;
a phy.nrcU

body or subst.anee Is a material body or substance,

In distinction from spirit.

2. Pertaining to physics, or the science ol nature,

or to unorganized matter; treating of, or relating

to, the causes and connections of n.atural phenom-

ena; as, physical sciences; physical laws, nnd

3. Pertaining to physic, or the art of medicine;

resembling phvsic; medicinal. [Obsolescent.]

4. P.rceptiblo through a bodily or material or-

ganization; cognlznblo by tho senses; corporeal;

external.

Phtjiical astronomy, that part of astronomy winch

treats of the causes of llie celestial motions, ur r)l the con-

nection of tho laws which govern them with those which

are observed at the earlli's surface. -P*ysi'-n' ed fa-

lion. IniiniuK of the bodily organs and powers "ilh a

view to the promotion of bealtli and ^'S"^--Jti"Zl
geography, that branch of science which applies the

nrlntudfs of phvsics to the facts and phenomena 01 ( c-

Lcript vc geography, or which treats oftlieir causes, rela-

tons and mter-aeencies, including the diversn.es of su-

face, climate, productions, Ac., the distribution ot ...1.

and water, of animals, plants, minerals, fc.- {'/i.vsi' i<

optics, that branch of optical science which treats ,.1 tl c

nature of light, and of its phenomena, with the exphiu. -

tion of their causes.- /'/lyncai point, an indclliute j

small portion of matter 1 a point conceived as being willi-

out extension, vet having physical properties, as weight,

inertia, momentum, &c. ; a material point.

Ph<f!s'le-al-l8t, n. One who holds that human

thoughts and acts are determined by the physical

organization of man.
PUys'ie-al-ly, adv. 1. In a physical manner; ac-

cording to the laws of n.ature.

I am not now treating phyacallij of light or colors. Locke.

2. According to the art or rules of medicine.

'

He thnt lives physically must live miserably. Cheyne.

Phy-si'clan (H-zisfa'an), «. [Fr. physicieii, a natu-

ral philosopher, an experimentalist 111 physics, O.

Fr a physician, doctor, Pr. fcstcia, fezecta, O. It.

fisiciano. 8cc Physic and Physics. 1

1 A person skilled in physic or tho art of heal-

ing; one whose profession is to prescribe remedies

for diseases.
, ,.

2. Hence, one who heals moral diseases; as, a

iifti/sioinn of the soul.
, ,. j i

Pliv-si'cianfd, a. Educated or licensed as a phy-

flieia'n. [ Obs. and rare] " One Dr. Lucas, a ;<;,«-

.,,r;»».,rapotheeary." _
H. Walpole.

Ph^'Si'i eist. n. One versed in physics.

Phf si fo lOi'ie, n. [Or. (pvciKf:;, physical, and

Eiig tooic ] Logic illustrated by natural philosophy.

PhjTs'l «»-i**a.''«"'> "• Pertaining to pbysico-

iogic. [iffm-M . ..,. ,*"''//
Pli<>s'i-«o-niatU'c-mat'l€S, n. sin;/. Mixed math-

ematics. [.See Note under Mathematics.]
Plij?5'l-«o-phi-16s'o-pUy, n. The philosophy of

nature. ,„ , ,
J-*"""-

Plii^s'i-«o-thc-»l'o-fty, 11. [Gr.^im«ii5, physical

and Eng. theolor/y.] Theology or divinity illustrated

or enforced by physics or natural philosophy.

Phf.s'les inz'iks), n. sine/. [Gr. •p«aiKri (scitupnO,

from .«e<r..ii!, h&t.physira,physice, s., aaiphysica,

pi.; -er. physique, Sp., Pg., & U. fisica, Pr../e,-.tco.

See Physical.] The science of nature or of natural

obiecls, comprehending the study or knowledge of

the material world ; especially, that department of

n.atural science which treats of the general proper-

ties of bodies, and the causes (as gravitation, heat,

light, magnetism, electricity, &c.) th.at modify those

properties ; natural philosophy. [Sec Note under

Mathematics.]
8»- Chemislri/. though a branch of general physics, is

commonly treated as a science by Itself, nnd the applica-

tions of physical principles which it involves constitule a

branch called chemical physics, which treats more espe-

cially of those physical properties of matter which are

used by chemists in deflnulg and distinguishing sub-

stances.

Plijfj'l-Sg'no-mer, n. The same as Phtsiogno-

PU*8'l-oe-n»ni'ie, )a. [Gr. <f.mio) KJ/inv/f"!,

Phji'l og nam'ie-al, j Fr. ]>hysior/nomnniqne.

It. jisionomico, fisonomico, Sp. Jisononnco.] 1 er-

talnlng to physiognomy.
t> .,

.

PnifR'l-os-iiOm'its, 11. sina. The same as Physi-

ognomy. [See Note under Mathematics.]
PUj*S'l-6g'no-ml8t, n. [Fr. physiorjnonnste. It. &

Sp.;i.fO!!omi.i<«, Gr. ^I'ffioii'i'i/iui'.]

1 One who is skilled in physiognomy. Dryden.

2 One who tells fortunes by scrutiny of the face

PIi*a'l-»g'no mau'ic, (I. Physiognomic. [Ohs.]

pii»i'i-6<r'iio-my, n. [Gr. ^u<ri») vi.'^'-ita, from

j,oVf(, nature, uiid > uw,,on>, one who knows or ex-

amines, a judge, from yuMai, yiyvucKCif, to knovr;

Fr. physiorjnomanie, physionomie. It. Jisononua,

fisionnniia,ti\i.jU<momia.]

\ The art or Bcienee of discerning the character

of the mind from the features of the face ; or the art

of discovering the predominant temper, or other

characteristie qualities of the mind, by the form of

the body, but especially by the external signs of tho

countenance, or tho conibinatlon of the features.
Itnctm. l.iiratcr.

2 Tho face or countenance, with respect to the

temper of the mind ;
particular eonliguralion, cast,

or expression of countenance. " And their physin;/-

lirtmtl a blank or dreams of tradition." C'nleridi/e.

3.'The art of foretelling the future fortunes of

persons by Indications of the countenance.

PIljfM'l ttR'llo-typc, n. [Or. (/n(rlOJl'(J|JOl'llI,physi-

o"lmlny, and Ti.irns, iniprcBsion, type.] An instru-

ment or apparatus used in taking Impressions or

easts of the human coiiiitenanec.

PliVs'l-dK'ony, II. [Gr. rfu'mit, nature, nnd )'ii"H

or )M'»!, birth.) nirth of nature. [Itarc.] Coleridge.

Pli»8'l o-crRpli'lc, j a. [Vr.physior/raphttpic.]

PhJ-j'lo grupll'ltal, i
Of,orpertulnlngto, phys-

iography.
. , . i.

Plifs'l-ftK'ra phy, 11. [Fr. physiof/rnnhic from

Ur.Vii"*. """"c, ni'l )pai/itM', to write.] Ino scl-

PHYTOTOMIST

cncfi which treats, Brst, of the system in the earth's

exterior physical features, climate, life, &c.
;
and

secondly, of the system in the physical movements

or changes on the earth's surface, as the currents

of the atmosphere and ocean, the secular variations

in heat, moisture, magnetism, and the like. Dana.

PhJfs'i-Bl'o-^er, n. A physiologist. Sec PiIYSI-

OLoV.lST. ... T ^

PU»-s'i-o-16';'i«, )a. [Fr. physxologique, Lat.

Pli*s'I-o-15§'le-aI, \
physiolngicus, It. & Sp..yi.«-

olorjieo.] Pertaining to physiology; relating to the

science of tho prop'erties and functions ot living

beings. , , , . ,

Phjfj'i-o-iafe'ie-al-ly, adv. In a physiological

manner. .... .,!._•
PU*s'i-81'o-§ist, 71. [Fr. physwlngisie and physi.

oloaue. It. ScSp.fisiologo. See infra.]

1. One who is versed In the science of living be.

ings, or in the properties and functions of animals

and plants.
.

2. One who treats of physiology.

Pll*s'i-81'o-iy, )!. [Gr. (pvaw'Srijia, from (fjfinc,

nature, and Aiii es, discourse ; Lat. physinloflia, Fr.

physiologic. It. Si Sp.fisiologin.] That department

of natuml science which treats of the organs and

their functions, In animals and plants.

Mental physiology, the science of the functions and

phenomena of the fiiind, as distinguislied from a philo-

sophical explanation of the same.

There is a science that may be termed mental physiohm, as

there i. another science relating to the structure and otHces of

our corporal frame. "' ""'"'

Fhvsiqne (IZ-zek'), "• [Fr-] The natural consti-

tution, or physical structure, of a person.

PUJ^s'no-niy, Ji. Physiognomy. [Obs.] Spenser.

Ph*l'o-srudc, 11. [Fr. p/ij/.s-ojirnrre, from Gr *i.|ti.,

an air-hTadder, and Lat. gradi, to walk, go. (-fool.)

One of a tribe of zoUphytes, which swim by means

of air-bladders. r^^i.^
Pli«-s'y, ?!. A fusee. See FlISEE. ^ f-/!''}'-

JPhtlllVephat, n. [Gr. .|.vr,ii., pl.ant, and l>^^'P''i,

th/elephant, also ivory.l (Co<.) A genus of South

American plants, from the seeds of which the sub-

stance called vegetuble uory is obtained.

Phv-tiv'o-ro«s, a. [Gr. ((.htSv, a plant, from <t:iiir,

to grow, and Lat. rorarc, to eat greedily.) Feeding

on phints or herbage ;
aa.phytirorous animals. liay.

Pliy'to-eli«m'l«-al, a. Relating to phytocheiii-

pliy'i'o-«U?m'isf -ry. »i. Chemistry in its relation

to vegetable bodies. .

Jiuiit.

Phy-ttieU'i-my, ». [Fr. ;*.;/(orfnmte, from Gr.

4,vr6c, a plant, and Fr. ehhnie, chemistry.] Tho

chemistry of plants. j - . ,„
Pl>v-t6S'e-nv, «. [Gr. <;,erf;.', a plant, and

)
/eE"', to

produc".] The doctrine of the generation of plants.

Pliy'to §e-6s'ra-pUy, n. [Gr. fx'rdv; plant, }„,

e.arth, afd wS^c..., to write or describe.] The geog-

raphv of plants. , . , i.

Phi^'to-gl^pU'ie, a. Relating to phytoglyphy.

Pliv t5a'Iy^liy , 11. [Or. t/nixui
,
plant, nnd j Xvipcn;

en-ravfng 1 The art of printing from nature, by

taking impressions from plants, or other objects, on

soft metal or other substances, and from these tak-

ing an electrotype plate, by means of which irapres-

s ons are multiplied;-ealled also Kature-pnnlwg

PIi5-''to-srripl.'ie al, a. [Fr. phyloffraplnque.]

Pertaining to the description of plants

Pluy-tSs'ra-phy, n. [Fr. ;i/i;/(".'/ra«/iie, from Gr.

4,ct6i\ a plant, and ypafciv. to write.]

1. The science of describing plants 111 a systematic

manner.
2. .\ description of plants.

Fhy'loliie'ta, n. [Gr. ^rnir, plant, and It laeca

lac 1 (/io(.) A genus of plants from the fruit of

which a red color resembling lac is obtained.
Loudon.

Pliy'to4Tte (49), )i. [Fr. phytolithe, from G r. <;...r,5..

pl^nt and Xi3«, stone.] A plant petriUed, or fossil

pnf'io''n'tl»«l'o4'Ist,«. [Seeinfra.] Oncverscd

in phjtolilhology.n ittutoiuiioiogy.
, * \/t„

Phy'to H tU51'o fty, )>. [Gr. i,VT6v, plant, \lio,,

stone, and X«,o< discourse.'l
'i-,,„ i„„„..l, «f .elenee

_,„»,,.„.,.,..„.., Tlic branch of science

wiiicli treats of fossil plants.

Pliiy'toIftft'l«aI,(T. [Vr.phytologiquc] Pertain-

ing to phyiology ;
bot.anieal. ,111 1

PUytni'ofel.st.n. [SeePiiVTOLOGY.] One skilled

In phytology; a botanist. ... o , x

Phj' tftl'o ty, n. [Fr. phytologtc, from Gr. .;.er(i,.,

plant, and %«,, discourse.] A discourse or trj atlso

o 1 planls, of the science of plants; description of
.

I.
. , V. , .1..., .,rnl.,„ta- bntanv.on lliaiUH, or viic oi-ivii,-.. v.. , -

the kinds and properties of plants; botany.

FI,Ti'lou,n. for 0rr.ir, plant. ( /.'.. .) .\ « iglo

developed plant, plant buA or l.lant Individual In a

ti'eVilhe tree being regarded as a compound In-

dividual made up of many phvtous.
,,„,„- r,-

Pl.y-trtn'o-my , j
n. f Fr. phytonomie, from G r.

Pl>V-t»n'y-i»V, 'fvriir, plant, and i((,mh, law.]

tL se -nee of the ollgln and growth of plants.

Phy'«o.pa-th61'o-fty, n. [Gr. ^vrO,-, plant, TaS„c,

disease! an.l X.i,."(, discourse An account of dl»-

oiiHCH to which phints iirc Ilalilo.
. , .

PI ? t»pIl'a-KOft* (tSf'n gtis), <l. Fr. phyUf'age,

pl.Vt6t'o'«uUt, ". [Sec i-VVfl.] One vcr.ed In

Iihytolomy.
iction of tho laws wiucn govern tnem wuii liiu»o -Miii-ii — y-..., , ,. , .

^
_
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PHYTOTOMY
Phy-tflt'o-iny, n, [Gr. <}>vt6v, pldirt, and rontj,

cutting, from n/ifCtc, to cut.] The dassection of

plants.
fh^'to-zS^OH, or Fhy-tSs'o-oftf n.; pi. phy-
TO-zo'A^ or phY'TQz'oa. [Gr. <pvT6y^ plant, and
yrjuf, animal, from ^woj, alive, from ^diiv^ to live.]

A plant-animal; —a term sometimes applied to zo-

ophytes ; also to certain marine animalcules living

in the tissues of plants. Dana.
Pli^z, 71. The flame as Pniz.
Pi, n. {Print.) A mass of types confusedly mixed,
or unsorted. [Written also^te.]

Pl-a'ba, 71. (Ichtk.) A small, fresh-water fish of

Brazil, about the size of the minnow, much esteemed
for food.

Pi-ae'a-ba, 77. See Piassava.
Pi'a-€le (pT'a-kl),7z. [L^ii. piacuhtm, a propitiatory

sacrifice, that which requires expiation, a wicked
,' action, from piare, to appease, to expiate, from plus,

1 pious; It. piacolo.] An enormous crime which re-

quires expiation. [iJa/'e.] Hou-dl,

Pi-ae'n-lar, «. [Lat. piacularis, Fr. piaculaire.

See supra.] [Rare.]
1. Expiatory ; having power to atone.

2. Requiring expiation; criminal; atrociously bad.

"To cleanse his little AVarwickshire fold from its

piacvlar pollution." De Quincey.

Pi-acii-lar'i-ty, n. The state or quality of being
piacular; criminality; badness. Dc Quincey,

Pi-fic'u lofts, a. The same as Piaci'LAR.
Pl'a ^En'ter. [Lat., a tender mother.] {Aimt.)

The vascular membrane immediately investing the

brain.
PS'a-net', n. [Eng. pie, hat. pica, a pie, and picuSj

a woodpecker.]
1. The magpie.
2. A bird, the lesser woodpecker. [Obs.] Bailey.

JP'i'a-»ili§*aiiuo, a. [It., superLof^Junio.] (Mus.)
Very soft ; — a direction to the performer to execute
the passage to which it refers in the softest manner.

Pl-ft'uist, H. [Fr. pianiste, It. & Sp. 2>i^:tnista.] A
performer on the piano-forte, or one well skilled

in it. Jiusby.

J*1-a'»io,n. [It., even, smooth, soft, from Lat. utoJius,

even, level.
]^ {Mus.) Soft; — a direction to the per-

former to execute the passage to which it refers

softly and with diminished volume of tone.

Pl-ii'no,
(
n. [U.jnano, soft, from Lat. pla-

Pl-ii'no-for'te, ( 7}us, even, smooth, and li./orte,

strong, from ha.t./ortis.\ (^fus.) A musical instru-

ment resembling a harpsicord, and consisting of a
series of wires of graduated length, thickness, and
tension, struck by hammers which are moved by
keys.

Pi-fi.u'o-gi-apli ,
77. [From piano, q. v., and Gr.

ypdipiii', to write.] {^fus.) A machine, which, at-

tached to a piano-forte, transcribes, on paper pre-
pared for the purpose, any thing played by the
pianist.

Pi'a-rist, n. [From Lat. piuft, pious.] (Eccl.
Nist.) One of a rehgious order which arose in the
seventeenth century at Rome, and who bound them-
selves by a special vow to devote themselves to edu-
cation. Brande.

Pl&s'a-ba, n. See Piassava.
Pi-Jts'sa-vA, 71. [Pg.] A fibrous product of the
palm-tree {Attalea funifcra), imported from Brazil.

The fibers are derived from the base of the leaf-

etalbs, and are used in making brooms, and for va-

rious other purposes. [Written also piacaba and
piasaha.] Jialfour.

Pi-as'ter, 71. [Fr. jUnstre, O. Sp. piV/sCn/, piastre,

It. piastra, a thin plate of metal, a dollar, L. Lat.

vtastra, from Lat. emj^lastrmn, Gr. iftirXaaroof,

[ iniT\aaToi', a plaster, from i^irXdaaciv, to plaster up,
to daub over.] An Italian coin of about 80 cents
value, or 3s. 7d. sterling. • But the value is different

in different states or countries. The Spanish piaster

is the same as the Spanish or American dollar. The
Turkish piaster, formerly worth 25 cents, is now
worth only about 8 cents. McCulloch.

Pi-a'tioii, ?i. [Lat. piatio. See Piacle.I The act

of making atonement; expiation. [Obs.]
Pl-az'za, 77.; pi. Pi-Az'zAg. [It. piazza, place,

square, market-place, Sp. plaza^ Fr. place. See
Place.]

1. (Arch.) A portico or covered walk, supported
by arches or columns.

2. A square open space surrounded by buildings.
[Italy.] GtrUt.

Plb'-cOrn, 77. fi. e., pipe-horn, from W. ^(7*, pipe,
and corn, horn.

J
A wind instrument or pipe, with

a horn at each end, used in Wales.
Pi'bro*U (Synop., § 130), ji. [Gael, piobaireachd,
pipe-music, from pi^bair, a piper, pioh, a pipe, bag-
pipe.] A wild, irregular species of music, peculiar
to the Highlands of Scotland. It is performed on a
bagpipe, and adapted to excite or assuage passion,
and p.articularly to rouse a martial spirit among
troops going to "battle. Jamieson.

Obliged to satisfy liis curiosity by whistling a piiirocA. W.ScotU

Pi'«&, 71. [Lat. pica, a pie, magpie.]
1. {Onuth.) The magpie.
2. {Med.) A vitiated" appetite which makes the

patient crave what is unfit for food, as chalk, ashes,
coal, &c.
3. (Rom. Cath. Cliurch.) An ordinary, a table, or
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directory for devotional services;— called also pie
and jJ7/e.

4. (Print.) A kind of type of two sizes, small pica
and pica, the former of which is nest in size above
long primer.

^^ This line is printed in pica,

?^^ This hue is printed in smallpica.

Z^" This kind of type was probably so called from Ule-

ra pica/a, a great black letter at the beginning of some
new order in the liturgy. Pica is used as a standard hy
which to designate several larger kinds of type, as double
pica, ttco-line pica, or Uco-lines pica, /our- line pica, or
/our-li7i€S pica, and the like.

5. An alphabetical catalogue of names and things
in rolls and records.

Ft€'a-d3r', v. [Sp.] A horseman armed with a
lance, who commences the exercises of a bull-fight

by attacking the animal, without attempting to kill

him.
Pie'a-mar', 7i. [Lat. ;ji.r, picis, pitch, and amarus,

bitter.] (Ckem.) The bitter principle of pitch, an
oil like, transparent fluid.

Pie'ard, 77. (Eccl. Hist.) One of a sect which arose
in the fifteenth century, the members of which held
doctrines similar to those of the Adamites; — so

called from Picard, a native of Flanders. See
Adamites.

Pic'a-rcTon', n. [Sp. pi<^aron, aug. of picaro,
roguish, a rogue; O. It. piccdro. Cf. Fr. picorer,

to go marauding, to pickeer, q. v.] One who pick-

eers ; especially, a plunderer of ^Tccks ; a pirate

;

n corsair.

In all wars, Corsica and Majorca have been nests of pic-
arooJiS. ^ir IC. Tewple.

Pic'a-j'iiue', n. [From the language of the Caribs.]

A smaUcoJu of the value of 6i cents.

Pie'ea-clil, ( n. [O. Fr. piccadilles, the

PiCca-dil'ly (110), \ several divisions or pieces

fastened together about the brim of the collar of a

doublet. Cotgrave.]
1. A high collar, or a kind of ruff. Jf7/*'07i.

2. A certain street in London; — so called from
the article of dress, A'ares,

Pie'«a§e, 77. [L. J^:it. picragium, from Fr. piquer,

to prick; Norm. Fr. pecLer, to break open.] (0.
Eitf/. Law.) Money paid at fairs for breaking ground
for'booths. Ainsu-orth.

Pi«'ca-lil'lT, 77. An East Indian pickle of various

vegetables with pungent spices. Simmonds.
Fi€'€0'to, n. [It., small.] (Mas.) A small flute,

the pitch of which is an octave higher than that of

the ordinary flute ; an octave flute.

Pi^ie, 77. A small copper coin In the East Indies,

worth less than a cent. Malcom.
Pi^'e-ofts (pis'e-us), a. [Lat. piceiis, fr. pu:, pitch.]

Of, or belonging to, pitch ; black as pitch.

Picli'u-riiii Beau. (But.) One of the isolated

lobes of the drupe of a species of laurus growing in

South America; — called also sassafras nut,

Pi<'/i-die,7i.;y^ (Ornith.) [Lat.
2iicus, woodpecker.] A family
of ecansorial birds, including
the woodpecker.

Pick,r. ^ [j777;>.&;?. p. PICKED
(pTkt)

;
p.pr. & vb. 7i. picking.]

[AS. pt/can, pyccan, D. pik-
ken, X. H. Qcr.ijicken, bicken,
Dan.jjikke, Sw. & Icq\. picka,
Fr. piquer, Tr., Sn., & Pg. pi-

car, It. piccare, W. pif/aw, to

prick, pick. Cf. Teck.]
1. To peck at, like birds with

their bills ; to strike at with
any thing pointed ; to act upon
with ft pointed instrument, so
as to pierce, as an apple with
a pin J to open, as a lock; to
separate, as wool, cotton, hair,

oakuin, and the like.

2. To pull apart or away, especially with the
fingers, as fruit from a tree or vine, corn from a
stalk, and the like; to pluck; sometimes, to clean
by means of the teeth ; as, a dog picks a bone.

3. Toclean8e,by removing, with a pointed instru-

ment or the fingers, that which is objectionable; as,

to pick the teeth ; to pick a fowl.
4. To take away by a quick, pointedly-directed,

or unespectod movement; as, a bird picks up a
worm; to take up suddenly; as, to pick off the
enemy by sharpshooting; to pick a pocket. **Did
you }nck Master Slender's purse ?

" Shak.
5. To choose ; to select; to separate as choice or

desirable; to cull; — often with out: hence, to get
into bv seeking for ; as, to pick a quarrel.

6. To gather from here and there ; to collect; to

bring together; — often with vp; as, to pick up
stones.

7- To pitch or cast. [Obs.] "As high as I could
pick my lance." Shak,

To pick a hole in one's coat, to And fault.

Pick, r. i. 1, To eat slowly or by morsels; to nib-
ble.

2. To do any thing nicely, or by attending to

small things.

3. To steal; to pilfer.

One of the Picida;.

Imperial Woodpecker
CCiiDiphilus iiiiperialis).

PICKING
Pick, V. [Fr. jiic, a pickax, a pick; Pr. pic,pioclie„
Sp. & Pg. pica. It. picco. See supra, and cf. Pike.]

1. A sharp-pointed tool ; — often used in compo-
sition ; as, a tooth-pick; a, pick-lock i a pickax j a
pickwick.

2. {^fining & ^fech.) An iron tool tapering to a
point from a heavy mass or head, in wnlch is in-
serted, transversely, a wooden handle, eometimes
pointed at both ends, and having the handle in-

serted at the middle. It is used for loosening and
breaking up hard earth, ground, stones, S;c.

What tlie miners call " chert" and " wheru " ... is bo hard
that the picks will not touch it. h'ooduard.

3. Choice; right of selection; as, to have one'e
jnck.

4. (Print.) Foul matter which collects on print-

ing types from the balls, rollers, bad ink, or from
the paper in printing.

Pick'a-uin'uy, n. [Probably from Sp.picade niTio.]

A small child; especially, a negro or mulatto in-

fant. [Southern I'. S.] Barthtt.
PIck'a-p&ck', adv, lu manner of a pack. [J'td-

gar.] L'Estrange.
Pick'ar-dil, n. The same as Piccadilly. [Obs.]
PIck'ai, ( n. [From jjick and ax.] A pick with
Pick'axe,

J
a point at one end, a transverse edge

or blade at the other, and a handle inserted at the
middle; a hammer with a pointed end for piercing
as it strikes ; a pick.

PickHbuck, a. On the back. Hudibras.
Pick'ed (60), a. 1. Pointed; sharp. "Picketi and
polished." Chapman,

Let the stake be made picked at the top. Mortimtr.

2. Sprucely or foppishly dressed. [065.]

Picked out (pTkt), ornamented or relieved with stripes

of adifterent color: as, a barge uf white, picked out witU
gold ; a green carriage, picked out with red. C. Kiiigslfy.

Pick'ed-ness, n. The state of being picked.
Pick eer', r. t. [imp. Sep, p. pickeered; p.pr. &

rb. n. pickeering.] [Fr. picorer, to go maraud-
ing, originally to go to steal cattle, from haX. pecun,

pecaris, cattle. Cf. Sp.pecoi'COj robbery committed
by straggling soldiers.]

1. To pillage: to pirate. JTudibras.

2. To skirmish, as soldiers on the outpost of an
army, or in pillaging parties.

He had often picUereU out on Sheldon and some other
bishops. Biiniet,

Pick-eer'er, n. One who pickeers or plunders; a
pillager. [Obs.]^

Pick'er, n. 1. One who picks or culls.

2. (Mech.) A machine for picking fibrous mate-
rials to pieces ; as, a -wool-picker ; a rag-picker.

3. A x^iekas, or instrument for picking or sepa-

rating.
4. One who excites a quarrel between himselJ

and another.
Pick'er-el, 77. [Diminutive of pike.] (Ichth.) A

fish of the genus Esox ;— applied to several species

of fresh-water fishes belonging to the pike family.

Pickerel treed (Hot.), a water plant, of the peniis Pon-
tederia, having arrow-headed leaves ;— so called because
it was formerly supposed to breed pickerels. Walton.

Pick'er-y, 71. [Fiompick. See Pick, r./., 4.] Pettj

theft.

A trifle stolen in the Btreet is termed mere pickery. W. Scott.

PIck'et, n. [Fr. piquet, properly diminutive ol

pique, spear, pike; S^. piqntte. It. picchetto.]

1. A stake sharpened or pointed, used in fortifica*

tion and encampments.
2. A narrow board pointed, used in making

fences; a pale or paling.
3. (Mil.) A guard posted in front of an army, and

with others forming a chain of outposts, in order
to give notice of the approach of an enemy, and to

prevent surprise by a hostile force; — called also

outlying picket.

4. A game at cards. See Piquet.
5. A punishment which consists in making Iho

offender stand with one foot on a pointed stake.

Inlying picket (Mil.), a detachment of troops in a
camp kept lUlIy equipped, and ready for immediate ser-

vice in case ofan alarm, or the approach of an enemy;
picket-guard.

PIck'et, 7\ t, [imp. & p. p. picketed; p. pr. &
rb. n. picketing.]

1. To fortify with pickets or pointed stakes.

2. To inclose or fence with narrow, pointed

boards.
3. To fasten to a picket.

4. To torture bj- compelling to stand with one
foot on a pointed stake.

PIck'et-fent*) ''• -^ fence made with pickets. See
Picket, 2.

Piek'et-gufird, n, C^//?.) A guard of horse and
foot alwavs in readiness in case of alarm.

Plck'et-iiic, 77. A kind of torture by forcing a per-

son to stana with one foot on a pointed 8ta.ke.

PIck'et-tee', 77. The same as Picotee, q. v.

Pick'ing, 77. 1. The act of plucking, selecting, OT

gathering.
2. That which is left to be picked or gleaned.

3. The pulverized shells of oysters used in mak-
ing walks. Simmonds.
4. A hard-burned brick. Simmonds,
5. The act of stealing or pilfering; also, that

u, e, I, 5, il, y, long; a, e, i, d, ft, f , short; cfire, ffir, l&st, ij}ll, wU^t; tliSre, veil, t^nn; pVque, ftim; d6ne, for. da, W9W, food, fo^»t;
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which is stolen;— used cepecially in the phrnse 1 Pl-€r5s'm!ne, n. [Gr. wiKpSi, bitter, and 6e^i%
^'pickinfjs and stealings."

PIck'le (pTk'l), 71. [D. pclcel, L. Ger. ;j('UW, 11. Ger.
piikely Up. Uer. piechel; according to some etymolo-
gists, so called after William I'o/:el, who is aaid to
have invented the art of pickling herrings, in the
fourteenth century.]

1. A solution of salt and water, in wliich fish and
meat may be preserved or corned.

2. Vinegar, sometimes seasoned with spices, in
which vegetables, fisli, oysters, &c., may be prc-
Bcrved.

3. Any article of food which has been preserved
In vinegar.

4. A troublesome child; as, a liit\c j)iclde.

To be in a pickle, to be in a disagreeable position; to

be ill a condition of embarrassment, difficulty, or disor-
der. "Thou Shalt be wliipped with rue, and stewed in

brine, smarting in lingering pickle:" SItak.— To put a
rod in pickle, to get rcaily a puiiisihment whlcli will cause
smarting.

PIck'le (pTk'l), «. [See Pxcle.] A parcel of land
inclosed with a hedge. [I'rov. Eng.]

Pick'le (pTk'I), r. i. [imp. & p.p. pickled; p.pr.
& Vb. 71. PICKLING.]

1. To preserve in brine or pickle; ns, to pickle
herring.

2. To season in plrklc.

3. To imbue highly with any thing bad ; aa, a
jiivkled rogue.
4. To prepare, as an imitation, and sell as genu-

ine;— said of copies or imitations of paintings by
the old masters. Art Jour.

5. To subject, as pins and needles, to the action
of certain chemical agents in the process of manu-
facture.

Pick'le-her'ring;, 7i. [Xi.pekflhaHiiy, Gar. pickel-
hiiringy fur pukelhiiring, properly a pickled herring.
See supra.^ A merry-andrew; a zany ; a buffoon

;

ajackpu<iding. Addison.
Fick'15ck, n. 1. An instrument for opening locks
without the key.

2. A person who picks locks.
3. A superior description of selected wool.

PIck'iiIck, n. See Picnic.
Pick'pen ny, it. One who cheats ; a sliarper.
Pick'p5ck-et, n. One who steals from the pocket

of another.
Pick'pftrse, 7i. One who steals the purse, or from
the purse, of another.

Pick'sy, n. The same as Pixv. See Pixy.
Pick'tliunk, 7/. An ofilcious fellow who does what
he is not desiied to do, for the sake of gaining favor;
a whispering parasite; a flatterer; a tale-bearer ; —
used also adjectively. [Ohs.]

Spies and picktfianks seldom apply to any others. South.

PIck'tobtU, n. An instrument for picking or clean-
ing the teeth ; a tootlipick. [ Obs.]

Pick'wick, n. A pointed instrument for picking
up the wick of a lamj>.

Pie'le, 7i. [Perhaps from It. piccolo, small, little;

more probably corrupted from pighfel or pingle.
According to some, it is from Lat. pictaciuni, for
pittacium, small slip of parchniunt, scrap. fcJee

PiGiiTEL and PiNGLE.] A small piece of land in-
clortL'd with a lu'dge; a close. [Obft.]

Pi€'nle, n. [Vv. pi'juenifjue_ from pirjuer, to prick,
to stick, to lard, and nif/t/e, a small coin.]

1. Formerly, an entertainment at which each per-
son contributed some disli or article for the i,'i'ni-ral

table; In present use^ an entertainment carried by
a party on an excursion of pleasure into the coun-
try; also the party itself.

2. A kind of small, sweet biscuit. Simmond.i.
Ple'nit, V. i. To go on a picnic. ('. Kim/nlci/.
S^Veo (pe/ko), 11. [.Sp. See Peak.] A peak; the
pointed head of a mountain.

Pl€'o-tee', n. A variety of carnation having petals
notched at the edges, and spotted instead of striped,
mostly upon a yellow ground. Smart.

Picq'uet (plk/rt), n. tSee Piqlt.t.
lPl*^rii, It. [Lat., from Gr. ruptJs, sharp, bitter.

1

(Med.) The oniciual powder of (docs with cunclhi,
which is composed of one part of canoUa to four
parts of aloes. In Europe, It is prepared as an elec-
tuary instead of as a powder. It is employed as a
cathartic.

PPci'i*, a. [From Or, :rt*f/3<ij, bitter.] The aarae as
Carbazotic, q. V.

PU'ro-lIt.e (4VI), ;i. [Fr. picrolitc, from Gr. 1:1x^6^,
bitter, and AiSuj, stone.] (J/m.) A flbrous variety
ofserpentine. nana.

Ple'ro-niel ' ' "

picrom'
I^at. mc

^i'il*-'.
"

' rrc.
Ple'ro-pUur'mn-eo lite (49J, n. [Or. Tri^rods, bit-

ter, ^df^j/ja^iSr, drug, poison, and Ai^oj, stone.] {i^fin.)A hydrous arHeniate of lime, containing a small
proportion of magnesia.

Pj<'fO-phjMl, 71. [(Jr. TTiKfidi, bitter, and (bvXXov,
leaf.] iMi7i.) A greonlsh-gray foliated, tlbrous
mineral, consisting chietly of the hydrous silicate of
magnesia and iron. Dunn.

Pl-«r5pli'yl-nte, or Ple^ro plijMaUe (117), n.
[Seo supra.] (Min.) A species of serpentine, oc-
curring In dark-groen, foliated masacB. linuule.

[jeiiime. Dana.
-niel, n. [¥t. picromel, N. Lat. picromel^
neli, from Gr. mKp6i, bitter, and /jf'Xi, honey

;

icL] iChem.) The characteristic principle of

odor.] {Min.) A mineral, consisting chiefly of sili

cate of magnesia, and having a bitter, argillaceous
odor when moistened. Dana.

Ple'ro-tflx'ine, n. [Fr. picrotoxine, fr. Gr. Toc/^df,

bitter, and ru^iKOf, poison. 8ee Toxical.] (Chem.)
A white, bitter, puisonons, crystalline substance,
obtained from the fruit of Coccttius Jndicus.

Pi«t, n. [L&i. 2nctuti, p. p. ofpingere, to paint.] A
person wno paints Ids body, or parts of it, for or-
namental or other purposes. [Obs.] Steele.

Piet, 11. [A-S, I'ihtns, I'eofUas, Peahtas, J'ehta.t.

See supra.] One of a tribe of Scythians, or Ger-
mans, who settled in Scotland.

Piet'ish, a. Of, pertaining to, or resembling, the
Picts.

Pi€-t5'ri-al (S9), a. [hat. pictorius, from pictor, a
painter, from pingcre, to paint.] Pertaining to pic-
tures ; illustrated by pictures ; forming pictures; as,
a pictorial imagination ; a pictorial dictionary.

Pie-to'ri-al-ly, adv. In a pictorial manner; with
pictures.

Pie-tOr'ie i

Pie-t5r'i€'al, r-
I'ictorial. [Hare.]

PIct'ur-able, a. Capable of being pictured,
Piet'ur-al (plkt^yur-al), a. Pertaining to, consist-
ing of, or represented in, pictures. [Jiare.\

Piet'nr-aljji. [See infra.] A representation. [Obs.]
Piet'ure (pTkt'ynr, 53), n. [hat. pictura, from pin-

gere, pictuin, to paint; Fr.peinture, Vr. 2>ictura,
pinctura, piiiituni, peiichu?-aj Sp. & Fg. j^iidura.
It. pintura, pttturii.]

1. That which is painted; a likeness drawn in
colors; heuee, any graphic representation, as of a
person, a landscape, a building.

Pictures and shajn's are but secondary oltjccts. Baron.

2. The art of, or representation by, painting.
Quintilian, wlitn he saw any well-expressed image of grief.

either in ^it(ure or sculpture, would usually weep. IVottoit.

3. Hence, an image or resemblance; that which,
by Us likeness, brings vividly to mind some other
thing; as, a child is the picture of his father; the
poet has drawn an exquisite 7?ic(«re of grief.

ir^~ Picture is sometimes used in forming self-ex-
plaining compounds; as, picture-book, picture-clenner,
picture-like^ picture- restorer, picture- seller ^ and the
like.

Syn.— PiCTUKE, Painting. Every kind of drawing
is a picture, whether in pencil, crayons, ur India ink.
ttc. ; a painting is a representation by means of coU'r.
This liokls good in a figurative sense; tlie historian draws
a \\\f^\y picture, the yiovi paints in glowing colors.

''

Justice is pictured blind, not because it ia to be without the
eye of knowledge, but the eyt; of partiality. Smith.

True poetry the painter's power displays;
True paintiwj fuiuloteF the poet's lays;
Tlie nvul eistera, fond of equal fume.
Alternate change their office and their name. Ma&on.

Piet'urc, r. t. [imp. & p. p. pictured; p. pr. &
vb. n. ncTLRiNG.] To draw or paint a resemblance
of; to represent; to form or present an ideal like-
ness of; to recall distinctly or vividly.

I do picture it in my mind. Spetiser,

I.ove is like a painter, who, in drawinp the picture of a
fiiciid JiovinR a blemish in one eye, would picture only the
other side of the face. .South.

Pi€t'ur-er (pTkt'yjjr-cr), ?z. One who pictures; one
who draws or paints pictures; a painter. [Ob.f.]
*' Zeuxis, the curious jnrtiu-er.^' Fuller.

Piet'ure-fraine, n. A frame which surrounds a
picture, and sets it off to advantage.

Piet'urc-s&l'ler-y, n. A gallery or large apart-
ment, in which pictures are hung up for exhibition.

PIct'ur-esque' (plkfyor-Csk'), a. [Fr.pitloresqve.
It. piitoresco, Sp.pintor-esco. See ."iuprti] Fitted
to form a good or pleasing picture ; represented with
the clearness or ideal beauty appropriate to a pict-
ure; expressing that peculiar kind of beauty wliich
is agreeable in a picture, natural or artificial.

The three crosses arc placed proepcctivcl/ in an uncom-
monly jiiclurrsque manner. Sir J. licijnolth.

"What ia piclurci'iuc aa placed in rclntion to the beautiful and
tlie sublime i* It ia . . . the churuct eristic puslicd into a sensi-
blo excess. l}v Qninctri/.

Pict'ur-esque'ly (pTkt'yjjr-Csk'lJ-)! «<"'*'• I" ft pict-
uresque manner.

Plel'ur-esque'iicss (-esk'nes), n. The state of be-
ing picturesque,

ricturcs'iueitesH is that quollty in objcrts which fits thwu for
mokl)i(5 a pood picture; and it referi to the uppcuraucci of
thiii^a m form and color moro tliuu to their ucciduntul associ-
ations. Jiare.

Plet'Or-Tze (plkt'y}jr-Tz), v. t. [imp. & p. p. PICT-
UUIZEd; p. pr.fk. vb.n. iM<?TrRiziNii.] To form
into a picture: to represent by pictures; to orna-
ment with pictures.

PIc'ul, n. [Written also nrrid and pccal.] [Jav. &
Malay, pikul, from pikut, to carry on the back, to
carry a burden; a man's burden.] A weight of
l;i;j'i lbs., divided into lOU catties, or liiOO taels; —
called also, by the Chinese, tan. [China.] Afnlconi.

PldMIc, c. I. [This Is a dillerent spelling of ped-
dle, or from the same source.]

1. To deal In trifles; to spend time in trifling ob-
jects ; to attend to trivial conecrns or the small parts
rather than to the main. [Obs.] Ainsworth.

2. To pick at table
; to eat or drink squeamishlv,

or without relish. [Obs.] Swift,
3. To urinate ; to make water ; — a childish word.

PIED
PId'dlor, », One who piddles.
Pld'dliugf, a. Trilling; trivial, "The Ignoble her-

itage ofpiddling tithes." Milton. "From slashing
Bcntley down to piddling Tibbalds." Pope.

Pie (pi), n. [Contracted from 1>. pastci, O. Ger. pas-
tei, N. Ger. pastetc, h. Lat. pastata, O. Fr. puste^
Eng. pasty. See Pastv and Paste.] An article
of food consisting of paste baked with something in
it or under it, as apple, minced meat, S:c.

Pie, n. [Fr. piCy Pr. piga^ I'g. pega, It. & Lat. pica,
&p.picazn.'\

1. A magpie. See Pica. fSoraetimes written

2. The old Roman Catholic service-book. See
Pica.

3. {Print.) The same Ps Pi. See Pi,
Cock and pie, an adjuratJon of the pie or service-book,

and of tlio sacred name of the Deity corrupted. "Br
' ' '

" '' " --' "
"'aLcock and pie, you shall not."

'

Sha
Pie'bjild, a. [For pie-balletl, from pie, the party-
colored bird, and ball.] Of various colors; diversi-
fied in color; as, n jiicbald horse.

Piegc, 11. [Fr. piece, I'r. pe -.a, pessa, It. pez:.a, pe-zo,
S^i.pieza, Pg. jfci'a, h. hat. pecia,pecfiia, petia,pe-
tium, of Celtic origin ; "W. pttlt, a thing, a p.irt. por-
tion, a little, Armor, pe-., pech, Gael, pios, Ir. pi-
osa.)

1. A fragmentorpart of any thing separated from
the whole, in any manner, by cutting, splitting,
breaking, or tearing; apart; asljare; a portion.

2. A portion of any thing conceived of ae apart
from other portions, but not actually separated from
them ; as, apiece of excellent information.

3. Any one thing conceived of as apart from oth-
er things of the same kind ; an individual article; a
single effort; a definite performance; especially,
(a.) A literary or artistic composition; as, a piece
of poetry or music ; a finely painted piece ; a piece
of statuary, {b.) A musket, gun, or cannon; as, a
b.ittery of six pieces ; a fowling piece: to discharge
apiece, (c.) A coin ; as, a sixpenny piVre.
4. {Her.) An ordinary or charge; as, the fesse,

the bend, the pale, the bar, the cross, the aaltier,
the chevron, are called honorable jJiVo*'.'*.

5. An individual person ; — often, but not always,
used slightingly or in contempt, " If I had not been
apiece of a logician before I came to him.'' Sidnei/,

Thy mother was a piece of virtue. Shak.
nia own epirit is as unsettled a piece aa there la in oU tho

world. ' Coleridge.

Apiece, \i\eee Ijy piece; one by one; singly.

—

Of a piece^
of the same sort, as if taken tVoni the.same whole; like;— sometimes followed by 7cith.

Tlie poet must be ofa piece with the spectators to gain rep-
utation. I>rydt:n.

— Piece of eight, a piaster. See Piaster.— To pieces, to
ruin. " As a stone that shall to pieces dasli." Milton.

Syn.— I'lKCK, Distance. The radical Idea is that or
something separate or distinct; as, a piece of timber or
land, a ^iece of music or composition, a piece of work, a
piece ot ordnance. Some, amuuK our common people,
use piece for distance in plirases like this: "lie went
forward apiece," meaning, over a piece or portion of tlie
road. It is hardly iiccoasary to say that sncli an ex-
pression has no sanction in good usage, and ought to bo
avoided as a gross vulgarism.

Ple^e, r. t. [imp. & p. p. pieced (peest)
; p. pr. &

r&. n. piecing.]
1. To enlarge or mend by the addition of a piece;

to patch
;
as, to /^urc a garment; to;jiVcc the time,

2. To unite; to join.

Dr. Preston carried it c!e«r at tlie first bv dividing hlfl od-
veraaries; who, pi-rcciving their error, j.icci-d themselves to-
gether in ft joint oppOBition ngainst hiui. Fniler.

To piece out, to e,\tentl or enlarge by the addition of a
piece or i)lccc3.

Plc^c, V. i. To unite by a coalescence of parts; td
be compacted as parts into a whole. Uaeoiu

Ple^e, n. [t^p. pte::a, piece, room In a house.] A.
castle. [06s.] Spenser.

PlC^e'-bro'ker, n. One who buys shreds and rem-
nants of cj^oth to sell again. Simjuomis.

Pie^-e'-goodg, n. pi. Dry goods usually sold by
the piece, as gray cottons, niulln, jaconets, shirtings,
long cloths, Hheetiugs, and the like, Simmonds,

Picfe'lcsB, a. Xot made of pieces; being an entire
thing; whole; entire. Donne,

Pi«fc'lj% f(f/i\ In pieces; piecemeal. [Obs.]
Vie*;e*n\KQ.\, adv. [See Meal.] 1. In pieces; lu

'On which -
. -fragments. ch it/;iVfcmC(i; broke
Chapman,

Ion.2. By pieces; by little and little In succuss

J'it'cemeal tlioy ^vin — thla aero Qnt, then tliat. J'opt,

PlSf^e^iiieal, a. Made of parts or pieces; siuglej
separate.

PK'^^e'meal, n. A small piece; a fragment.
PlS(;e'inealrd, a. IHvlded into small pieces. Cotgr,
Pit'^T 'lie r, TJ. A workman who HuppUeH rolls ot
wool to the Hlubblng machine, or that which spins a
coarse yarn in woulen-mlllfl. Ogih'ie.

Pkv\vr, n. One who pieces; n patcher.
PliVe'Mork (wOrk), n. Work done by tho pleco
or job.

Pled (pTd), a. [Kng. pie, the party-colored bird.

See Pie and Piehald.] Variegated with snots of
ilitlVrent colors; spoiled. " Uovlng about In pied
coats." Jturton. "Meadows trim with daUlca
pied.'' Milton,

fArl, r^^de, p\ish; ^, #, o, silent; ? as »; ^h aa »h; «, tli, oa k; ft as J, g as In get; 5 as z; j as rz; y us lu Uuger, Utlk; th aa In tliiiie.
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PTed'ness, n. The state of beiner pied.

Wi/'donche (pe-fi'd'yosh'), jj. [Fr., from the It. pe-

diiccio, console, corbel.] {Arch.Sc Sculp.) A ped-
estal of small size used to support small objects,

fts busts, vases, and the like,

^ie-droit' (pe-drwaw'), n. [Fr. piefl-<froit, i. e.,

properly straif/ht foot.] (Ai-ch.) A pier or square
pillar, without base or capital, partly hid within a
wall. Brande.

Pied'atall, n. The same as Pedestal. [06s.]

J*lel,7i. An iron wedffc for boring stones. Simmonds,
Vielfd (peeld), a. [See Peel.] Bald; bare.

JPTe'man, n.; pi. pie'men. One who carries pies

about the streets for sale. [Eng.] Mayhew.
Pieito (pe-fi'no), a. [It., from Lat. plenus, full.]

(Mus.) Full ; with all the instruments.
Plep, r. i. The same as Peep. [06s.]

Pie'-plant, 7i. {Bat.) A plant of the tjenus Bhenm,
the loaf-stalks of which are acid, and arc used in

making pies ; the garden rhubarb.
Pie'pou-dre, i n. [Fr. pied-poiidreux, O. Fr. pi^-

Pie'po'\v-der, )
poudreux, duety-foot, i. e., dusty-

footed dealers, from pied, foot, and pondreux, dusty,

from^OMt^re, dust, from hat. puli'is, pidveris.] (O.

Eng. Law.) An ancient court of record in England,
incident to every fair and market, of which the stew-

ard of him who owns or has the toll is the judge.

It has now fallen into disuse. Bkidcstone.

PiSr, n. [AS. per, pcre, a pier, D. freer, from Fr.

pierre, a stone, from Lat. pctra, Gr. rrerpa.]

1. {Arch.) (rt.) A mass of solid stone-work for

supporting an arch or the timbers of a bridge or

other building. (6.) A part of the wall of a house
between the windows or doors.

2. A mass of stone-work, or a mole, projecting

into the sea, for breaking the force of the waves and
making a safe harbor.

3. A projecting wltarf or landing-place.
Pler'a^e, n. Toll for using a marine pier. Smart.
Pierre {formerly pron. pers), r. (. [imp. & p. p.
PIERCED (peerst)

; p. pr. & rfc. n. piekcing.] [Fr.

percer, O. Fr. perser, pcrchier, parchier, contracted
from pertuisier, Pr. pertitsar, It. pertvf/iare, from
Lat. pertundere, pertusmn, to heat, push, bore
through, from the prefix per, through, and tundcre,
to beat; Fr.pertitl.-if It. pertuf/io, a hole.]

1. To thrust into or trauetix with a pointed in-

strument.
2. To penetrate; to enter; to force a way into;

as, a column of troops pier-ced the main body of the
enemy ; a shot jxiei'ccd the ship.

3. To touch, as the affections; to move deeply,
as the feelings.

Did your tetters pier<-c the queen? Shak.
\

Can no prayers pterce thee? Sha/s. I

4. To dive or penetrate into, as a secret or pur-
pose.

Plfrfe, V, 7. 1. To enter, as a pointed instrument.
I

2. To penetrate; to force a way into or through
any thing.

j

Her teara will pierce into a marble heart. Shak.

3. To dive or penetrate, as into a secret; to enter.
,

She would not /fierce further into his meaning than himself .

should declare. 6idney.

Pierce'a-blc, «. Capabloof beingpierced. Spenser.]
Pier'^el, h. A kind of awl or gimlet for forming a

,

vent in casks of liquor ; — called also piercer.

Pier'^er, Ji. 1. One who pierces or perforates. I

2. An instrument that pierces, penetrates, or bores;
|

specifically (a.), an instrument used in forming eye- J

lets; a stiletto. (&.) A piercel. See Piercel.
Pier'^iug-ly, mlv. In a piercing manner.
Pier'^iug-ness, ?i. The power of piercing or pene-

trating; sharpness; keenness.
Pier'-^I&ss, ji. A mirror or glass hanging between
windows.

Pi-e'ri-an (39), (t. [Lat. Picrius, Gr. Iltf/jioj, from
Mount Pierus, in Ihessaly, sacred to the Muses.]
Pertaining to the Muses.

Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian spring. Pope.

Pier'-ta'ble, ?(. A table standing between win-
dows.

Pi'et, n. [Eng. pie.] A magpie, ["Written also

plot.

I

Pi'e ti§in, 71. [Fr. pi'dtsme.] The religion of the
Pietists.

Pi'e-tist, «. [Fr. pie'tiste. Sec VfETY.] (EccL Hist.)
One of a class of religious reformers in Germany
who have sought to restore piety to the Protestant
churches ; — often applied as a term of reproach.

Pi'e-tist'ie, ) a. Pertaining to the Pietists
;

PS'e-tIst'i€-al, \ hence, in contempt, affectedly
religious.

^i'e-ty, n. [Fr. piet^. It. pieta, Sp. picdad, piety
and pity; Pr. pietat, pity; fr. hat. pietas, piety, fr.

pins, pious.]
1. Filial reverence; affectionate reverence of par-

ents, or friends, or country.
Conferred upon me for ihepict!/

Which to my country I was judged to have shown. Millon.

2. Veneration or reverence of the Sujjrcme Being
and love of his character ; obedient love of the will

of God and zealous devotion to his service.

Piety is the only proper and adequate relief of decaying
man. Rambler,

Syn.— Rebgion; sanctity. See Religion.

Wild-rock Pigeon
iColnmba livia).

Pl'e-zSm'e-ter, n. [Fr. jne'zomefre, from Gr. tiI-

^ffc, to press, and fierpoi', measure.] An instru-

ment for measuring the compressibility of liquids.

Piffe-yo^n. [It.] (.VMsOAfife. Moore,
Pig, )(. [D.hi(j,lngge, L. Ger. bigge. Cf. A-^. p'lge,

Dan. pige.^ Sw. piga, l<^e\' pika, a maid, girl.]

1. The young of swine, male or female.
2. An oblong mass of cast iron or other metal, as

first extracted from the ore, and weighing from fifty

to two hundred and fifty pounds,
3. An earthen vessel. [Scot.] Jamieson,

Pig of lead, the eighth of a fother, or 250 pounds.

Pigr, V. t. or i. [imp. Sep. p. pigged; p.pr. & uft. k.
PIGGING.]

1, To bring forth pigs ; to bring forth as, or in the
manner of, pigs.

2. To lie together like pigs.

They found themselves, they knew not how, pigying to-
gether, heads and points, in the same truckle-hed. Burke.

Pig'-bed, n. {Fcituding.) The bed of molded sand
in which the iron from a smelting furnace is cast
into pigs.

Pi^'eoit (pTj'un), n. [Fr.
pigeon, Pr. pijouy Sp. pi-
chon, It. piccioue, O. Fr.
pipion, from Lat. pipio, a
j'ouug pipping or chirping
bird, from pipire, to peep,
chirp.] {Ornith.) A galli-

naceous bird, of the genus
Coliimbo , of Beveral species,

as the stock-dove, the ring-

dove, the turtle dove, and
the migratory or wild pig-

eon of America.

Pigeon English^ the barba-
rous and cliildish dialect of
Knjjlish used by English and American residents in Chi-
na in their intercourse with the native traders.

Pi^'eon, i\ t. To fleece or strip of money by the
arts of gambling. Smart,

Pi§'eon-£obt, n. {Bot.) A plant of the gcnusGe-
ranium {G. molle). AinswoHh.

Pi&'eon-heSrt'ed, n. Timid: easily frightened.
Pi§'eoii-li51e, n. 1. A hole for pigeons to enter

their dwelling.
2. Hence, a little opening or division in a case for

papers. i

3. (j)l.) An old English game In which balls were !

rolled through little cavities or arches. Stevens. !

Pi4'eon-liv'er«d, a. Mild in temper; soft; gen- I

tie. Shal:
\

PI^'eon*pea, n. A plant and its seed, a kind of
|

pulse, used for food in the East and M'est Indies.
It is the Cytisus CUijan.

Pi*'eon-i*y (pTj'un-ry), n. A place for keeping pig-
eons ; a dovecote,

Pi^'eon-tofd, n. TIaving toes turned In.

Pig'-eyffd (-id), a. Having small eyes sunk deep in
the head.

Pig'ger-y, n. A place where swine are kept.
Pig'S'**) «• [Scot, piggius pig, a small wooden or
eartnen vessel, a pitcher, from Gael, pigean, a little

earthen jar, pitcher, or pot, diminutive of pigeadh,
an earthen jar, pitcher, or pot; Ir. pigin, pigkead,
W. pigyn or piccyn.] A email wooden vessel with
an erect handle, used as a dipper.

Pig'-liead'ed (-hi^d'ed), a. Having a large or ill-

formed head; stupidly obstinate. B. Jonson.
PIg'-Uead'ed ness, n. The quality of being pig-
headed; stupidity and obstinacy. De Quincey.

Piglit (pit), p. a. [Scot, pight, pichf, pycht. See
Pitch.] Pitched; fixed; determined. [Obs.]

I found him pight to do it. Shak.

Pi^ht (pit), V. t. [A-S, pyccan, pycte, 2>yced, to

pierce; W.pff/rtit'.] To place; to fix. [^06s.J_"And
by my wretched lover's side mo pight. ' Spenser.

Pigh'tel, n. [From pight^an inclosed piece of land.

See Pight, p. a.] A li'ttle inclosure. [Written also
pightle.] [Obs. or Prov, Eng.]

Pig'-i'rou (-I'urn). n. Iron in pigs, or oblong
blocks or bars, as it comes from the smelting fur-

nace in the form of cast-iron run into molds of sand,
Pig'-lead (-IPd), n. Lead in pigs, or as first ex-

tracted from the ore.

Pig-me'an, a. [See Pygmean.] Like a pygmy;
very email; as, an image of pigmean size.

Piij'inent, n, [Lat. pigmentiim, from the root of
jfingere, to paint; Fr. pigment.]

1. A preparation used by painters, fkc, to impart
colors to bodies ;

paint.

2. Wine that is highly spiced and sweetened with
honey. W. Scott.

Plg-ment'al, a. Pertaining to pigments.
Pig'nient-a ry,

|
a. Pertaining to, or furnished

Pig-meii'toiSs, \ with, pigments or coloring mat-
ter; pigmental.

~
DnnglisoJi.

Pig'my, ». [See Pygmy.] A person of very small
stature ; a dwarf; — a name applied to a fabled na-
tion said to have been devoured by cranes. " A
pigmy's straw doth pierte it." Shak.

Plg'ner-ate, r. t. [Lat. pignerare, pigneratum, to

pledge.] [Obs.]
1. To deposit on pledge; to pledge.
2. To receive in pawn, as a pawnbroker.

PIg'iio-ra'tlon, v. [L. Lat. pignoratio, from pig-
norare, Lat. pigneratio, from pignerare, to pledge,

fr. pifrnus, pfgnoris and pigneris, a pledge, pawQi
Fr. pignoration.]

1. The act of pledging or pawning.
2. {Civil Laii\) The taking of cattle doing damage,

by way of pledge, till satisfaction is made. BurrtU,
PIj5'uo-ra-tive, a. [Fr. pignoratif, It. ;ji^nora-

tivo. Sec supra,] Pledging; pawning.
Pig'-nftt, «. {Bat.) {a.) A plant, and its root, of the
genus Bnniitm ; earth-nut. {b.) A species of hickory
{Carya glabra), and its fruit.

PlgS'ney, n. [Corrupted frorapi^'s eye, [Written
also pigsuie.] A little e\'e ; — a word of endear-
ment to a girl. [Rare.] " Hudibras,

PIg'-sty, 7(. A sty or pen for pigs.
Pig'tail, n. [From pig and tail.]

1. The tail of a pig.
2. The hair of the head tied In the fomo of a pig*fl

tail ; a cue.
3. A roll of twisted tobacco, having a pecuUap

color and flavor ; tobacco converted, by a kind ol
spinning process, into a cord somewhat larger than
a pipe-stem, and then wound into a ball.

Pig'-^veed, n. (/>o^) An annual weed: goosefoot.
Pig'^vid'^eou (-wlj'un), n, [From pig and tcid^

geon.]
1. A fairy.

2. Any thing very small, [Colloq. and vnlgai^
Pike, n. [Fr. pique, Sp. & Pe. pi<:u. It. picca, H
Ger. pielce, h. Ger. & D. inek, Dan. & Sw. pik. Cf.

Pick and Peak.]
1. {Mil.) A weapon, consisting of a long wooden

shaft or staff, with a flat-pointed steel head; a spear;
— now superseded by the bayonet.

2. A pointed spearhead or spike in the center of

a buckler. '* And on his breast a buckler with a

inke in't." Beau, tf Fl.

3. A fork used in husbandrj*; a pitchfork. [06s.]

4. A pointed or spear-like peak, hill, or mountain
eiumnit. [Rare.]

On that tall pike
(It 18 the loneliest place of all these hills)

There were two springs. Wordeworlh,

5. ( Turning.) One of the points or centers upon
which the work turns in a lathe. [Obs.] Moxon.

6- {Ichth.) A fiiih of the genus Esox, so named
from its

water fish, living in deep water.
7. A turnpike road.

PIk'ed (60), a. Furnished with a pike; ending In a
point ; acuminated. " With their piked targets
bearing them down." Milton.

Pike'-de-vuut', n. [From Eng. pike, peak, point;
Fr. pique and devant, before, in front.] The beard
cut 80 as to form a peak or point in front of the
chin. [Obs.]

Some two or three years before his death he nourished b
sharp and short pike-ilci'ant on hie chin, P)/iics Morison.

Pike'let, i n. [Diminutive of pike, on account of
Pike'liii, ) its thinness, for it is properly a sort of

thin, circular tea-cake.] A light cake or muffin.
[J'rov. Eng.]

Pike'man, 71.; pi. pIke'MEN, A soldier armed
with a pike. Knolles.

Pike'st&ff , n. 1. The staff or shaft of a pike.
2. A staff having a sharp metal spike at the bot-

tom, to guard against slipping. Jr. ScotU
Pik'ro-Iite, 71. [Gr. -rriKpd^, bitter, and Ai'dof, a

stone.] (Min.) A variety of serpentine. See Pic-
ROLTTE.

Pi'la^e. ". [From Lat. ;ji7w5, hair.] The natural
Bacon,

Tilaster.

roatof hair on animals.
Pi-liis'ter, 1}. [Fr. pilastre, i^p.pHas-

tra, It. pilastro, h. hat. pilastrum, fr.

hat. pila, a pillar.] {Arch.) A square
column, sometimes insulated, but usu-
ally set within a wall, and projecting
only a fourth or fifth of its diameter.
The bases, capitals, and entablatures
of pilasters have the same parts as
those of columns. Gwilt.

Pl-las'tertfd, a. Furnished with pi-
lasters.

Fi-iffii', n. See Pillau.
Pilcli, n. [A-S. pylcc, pylcce, L. Lat.
jyelUcea, pellicia, pellicium. See Pe-
lisse and Pelt.] A furred gown or
case; something lined with fur. [Obs.] Shak,

Pil'cliard, n. {Ichth.) A fish of the genus Clnpea,
resembling the herring, but thicker and rounder,
having the under jaw shorter, the back more eleva-

ted, and the belly not so sharp. These fishes are
caught on the Cornish coast, in England, about the
middle of July, in immense numbers, and furnish a
considerable article of commerce.

Pilch'er, n. [From _/Ji7c/i.] 1. Any thing lined

with fur, as a gown.
2. A fish. See Pilchard.

PTl'€r5^v, n. {Print.) A mark thus [IT], indicating
a paragraph. [Obs.] Tusser,

Pile, n~ [Fr. pile, Sp. pil^, Tg. pilhn, hai.plla,&
ball, globe, pi7a, a pier or mole of stone; Gr, rrlXoSj

a ball, globe.]
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PILE ^87 PILL-TILE

Pile. (J.)

1. A maea or collection of things In a ronnfllsh cr
elevated form ; aheap; ae,ayji7eof stones, of bricks,

of wood, or timber.

2. Amass rei?ularly formed by rows or layers;

a mass designed for a special use, as for burning a
corpse.

3. A large building, or mass of buildings; an
edifice.

The pile o'erlooked tlie town and drew the eight. Dryden.

4. {Elec.) A vertical series of alternate disks of

two dissimilar metals, as copper and zinc, laid up
with disks of cloth or paper between them moist-

ened with acid water, for producing a current of
ek'Ctricity; — commonly designated as I'oUa'S pile,

the voltaic pile, or the galvanic pile.

tar* The term is sometimes used of any form of appa-
latus designed to produce u current of djj'namic electrici-

ty, or as synonymous with battert/. It is applied also to

anappiiratus for generating a current of heat.

5. A aeries of iron bars for reheating.
Pile, n. [AS. pU, stake, Fr. pHe^ It., Bp., & Lat.
pUa, a pillar.]

1. A large stake or piece of timber, pointed and
driven into the earth, as at tlie bottom of a river, or
In a harbor where the ground is soft, for the support
of a building or other superstructure.

2. One side of a coin; originally, a punch or
puncheon used in stamping figures on coins, and
containing the figures to be impressed. Hence, the

arms side of a coin is called the pile, and the head
the cross, which was formerly in the place of the
head.
3. {Her.) One of the lesser ordi-

naries, having the form of a wedge,
usually placed pale-wise, with the
broadest end uppermost, resembling
a pile used in laying tlie foundations
of buildings in watery places,whence
it has its name.

Crosi and pile. See Cross.

Pile, n. [D. jyyl, L. Gcr. piel, O. H. Ger. pJU, N. II.

Qev.pfeil, Dan. & Sw. pil, Icel. piUt, arrow, dart,
Lat. 2)iiw'n) javelin.] The head of an arrow. [Ohs.]

Even till the pile did rest

Upon the bosom of the bow. Chapman,

PIle,n. [La.i. pilus, hair, O. Fi\peil, poll.] A hair;
hence, the fiber of wool, cotton, and the like ; hence,
also, the nap; the line hairy substance of tlie sur-
face of cloth, carpeting, velvet, &c.

PUe, V. t. [imp. & p. p. piled; p. pr. & vb. n.
PILING.]

1. To lay or throw into a pile or heap; to heap up;
to collect into a mass ; as, to pile wood or stones ; to

bring into an aggregate; to accumulate; as, to^;//e

quotations or coramcuta. "The labor of an age in

piled stones." Milton.
2. To fill above the brim or top.
3. To break ofl" the awns of, as of thrashed bar-

ley. [Prov. Kng.]
4. To furnish or fill with piles; to drive piles in.

To sheet pile, to drive a piling of planks edge to edyc in;
to place slieet-piling in. See Piling. — To pile arms or
miisU'ls (Mil.), to place three guns together In such a
manner that they may stand upright steadily.

Syn.— To heap ; accumulate ; amass.

PI'le-ate,
|
a. rLni. 2nleai us, from

Pi'le tt'ted, ) pileus, a felt cap or
hat. Or. 7rrAr>j.] (Hot.) H.-wnng the
form of a cap or cover for the head.

Pil^d (pild), a. Heated anew; as,

piled iron.
Plle'-driv'er, ) v. An engine for
Pile'-eii'^iiie, \ driving down

piles, consisting usually of a high
frame, with suitable apparatus for
raising to a height, by animal or
6tcam power, a heavy mass of
iron, which is dropped upon the
pile.

Pilc'inent, n. [From pile, to lay
into a heap.] An accumulation,
[Obs.] Jip. Hall.

Pi leik'tiint, n. A light vehicle
which is in form a combination of
a ciib and carriage. Sinimonds.

JPii'e dif'$iM,v. [Gr.n-t'Afof.pileufl

or cap, and oi/zis, appearance.) (Cnvch.) A genus
of mollusks having an irregular conical hIioII.

Pl'le-otts, a. rertainitig to, consisting of, or covered
with, hair; hairy; pilose.

Pile'-pliink, n. One of a number of planks, usually
about nine inches wide and from two to four inches
thick, sharpened and driven Into the ground, like

piles, with the edges together.
Pil'cr, 11. [From pile, to heap.] One who piles, or
forma a heap.

Piles, n. pi.
I

Lat. pila, a ball.] (Afed.) The hemor-
rhoids, a disease consisting of tumors formed by the
dilatation of the blood vessels about the verge of the
anus.

Ify They are called hleedinq-piles when there Is a
dlsclmrgo of blood, and blind piles when tliere 1h none.

Pl-l«'tu8, n. A kind of arrow formerly used, having
a knob upon the shaft, near the head, to prevent It

from penutrating the object aimed at too deeply.

Pile-driver.

JP7'ltf-tt», n. [Lat., a felt cap.]
1. (Antiq.) A kind of cap worn by the Romans,

and fitting close to the head.
2. {Bot.) The expanded disk of many of the fungi.

Pile'-M'orni (-wflrm), n. A worm found in piles,

or imbedded stakes.
Pile'wort (-wOrt), n. {Bot.) A plant (lifimmriihis

ficaria of Linnesus) whose tuberous roots have been
used in poultices as a specific for the piles. Forayth.

Pil'fer, V. i. [imp. Sc p. ». pilfered ; p.pr. & vb. n.

PILFERING.] [O.Fr. pelfrer. Sec Pelf.] To steal

in small quantities ; to practice petty theft ; as, a boy
accustomed to ;>i7/t3r. *'Api7r>nf(£/hand." Dryden.

Pil'fer, r. t. To steal or gain" by petty theft ; toVilch.

He would not pilfer the victory, and the defeat wqa easy.
Uncoil.

Pil'fer-er, n. One who pilfers.

Pil'ler-ing-ly, adv. With petty theft; filchingly.

Pil'fer-y, n. The act of pilfering; petty theft.

Pil-gar'iie, n. One who has lost his hair by dis-

ease ; a poor, forsaken wretch. See Pilled-
GARLIC. Stevens.

Pll'grini, n. [O. Ger. & Dan. pilgrim, O. H. Ger.
pihgrim, N. H. Ger. j)ilper, D. pelqrim, Bw.pele-
grim, Fr. jaHerin, Pr. pelerjrin, jmlegrin, pelegri,
jyeleri, It.ptllegrino, peregrhto, Sp. & rg.percgrino,
from Lat. pereyrimts, a foreigner. See Pere-
grine.]

1. One who slowly and heavily treads his way;
a wanderer ; a traveler.

"Weary piUjrim, hither come. ilrs. Earbaul'l.

2. Kspecially, one who travels to a distance from
his own country to visit a holy place, or to pay his
devotion to the remains of dead saints. See Palmer.

Pil'grim, a. Of, or belonging to, pilgrims. " Till
morning fair came forth with 7>i7^j"i;n steps." Milton.

Pil'grim, ?'. i. To journey as a pilgrim ; to wander
or ramble. [Obs.] Grew.

Pil'grim-a^e. n. [Fr. iJe'lerinage, Vr.peleHnatge,
jhkgrinatge, li. pellegrinaggio, Sp. peregnnaae.]

1. The journey of a pilgrim; a journey to a snrine
or other sacred place.

2. Hence, any undertaking requiring time and
l^atience ; time irksomelj' passed. [ Hare.]

In prison hast thou spent a pilgrimage. Shak.

Syn.— Journey ; tour; excursion. .See JoCRNet.
Pil'srimize, v, i. To wander about as a pilgrim.

[0£.s.] B. Jonson.
Pi-nf'er-otts,«. rPr.pilifere, from l.nt.pilus,hair,

nndferre,io bear.] Bearing a single slender bristle

or hair; beset with hairs. London.
Pil'i-f6rm, a. [Lat. pilus, bair, and forma, form.]

(Bot.) Having the form of, or rescmljling, hairs or
down.

Pi-n4'«r-ofts, ^7. [Fr. piligere, from Lat. pilns,

hair, and gerere, to bear.] Bearing hair; covered
with hair.

Pil'iiig, n. 1. The act of heaping up; the driving
of piles.

2. The act of re-heating iron blooms or slabs, for
further working.

3. A series of piles; piles in place, considered
collectively; as, the piling of a bridge.

Sheet piling, a series of piles made of planks or half
logs driven edge to edge.

Pill, n. [1,^1. pila, a haW, piluln, a little ball, a pill,

Fr. pilule, Pr. jnllula, It.pillola,pillora, &p.pildora,
Qer. pille.]

1. A medicine in the form of a little ball, or small
round mass.

2. Hence, any thing nauseous. Voimg.
Pill, n. The peel or wkin. [Obs.]

Some be covered over with crusts, oi iJtUs, as the locusts.
Holland.

Pill, r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. pilled; p. pr. & vh. n.

PILLING.] [Fr.piller, Pr. & Pg. pilhar, Sp. pillar,

It. pigliare. Bee Peel.] To rob; to plunder; to

pillage; to peel. See Peel.
Pill, V. I. 1. To be peeled; to come offiu flakes.

2. To rob. Soe Peel.
Pil'la^e (45), n. [Fr. jiillagc, from pillery to plun-

der. See supra.]
1. The act of plundering.
2. That which is taken from another by open

force, particularly and chietly from enemies In war;
plunder; spoil.

Syn. — riundcr; rapine; spnll; doprcdallon. — Pir.-

i,Ar;i., l"i,0Nni-:K. PHltitfe refers particularly lo the act of
stripping the sufferers of their goods, while plunder re-

fers to the removal of the things thus taken. ITndcr
these aspects the words are IVcely interchanged.

I t>'nr me. messenger, to foaHt my train
AVtiliiii 11 town of wur bo lately inllauftl,

\Vill I'l- tiio costly, uiid too troubk-itoinc. Marlow.

\.(l loONc th*.' murmuring army on their mastcri,
To [lay themselves v/ith plunder. Otxvay.

Pll'lufte, T'. t. [imp. & p. p. piLLACiEn; p. pr. &
rb. V. pillaging.]^ To strip of money or goods
by open violence; to plunder; to spoil; as, troops
pillage the camp or towns of an enemy.

Pll'ln 4er, 7i. One who pillages.

Pil'lar, n. [Fr. pilicr, Pr., Sp., & Pg. »/Mr, It.

])iliere, h. Lat. pHare, pilariutn, pilariits, from I^at.

pila, a pillar and a mortar; Dnn. piller, pille, 8w.
pelarc, D. pijlaar, L. Ger. piler, 11. Qor. pfeiler.]

1. A pier or column intended to support an arch,
a roof, an entablature, a statue, or the like; a firm,
upright, insulated support for u superstructure.

2. Hence, that which resembles euch a pillar la
appearance; as, ayji/^frof smoke or fire ; the Pillar3
of Hercules; nlso, a character which resembles such
a pillar in stability and strength; a.s, the pilla is ot
church or state. *' By day a cloud, bv night a ;>t7/ar
of tire."

'

Milton,
You arc a well-deaerving piilar. Mat,

3. A portable ornamental column, formerly car-
ried before a cardinal, as emblematic of kis supporj
to the church. [Obs.]

After them follow two laymen secular.
And each of tlicm holding a pdlar
In their handa instead of a mace. SkeUon,

4. (Man.) The center of the volta, ring, or manega
ground, around which a horse turus.

ff^~ There are also pillars on the circumference or
side, placed at certain distances by two and two.

Pil'lared, a. 1. Supported by pillars. Milton*
2. Having the form of, or embodied in, apillar oi

pillars, Tiiomson,
Yet Etrength was pillared in each massy aisle. Byroiu

Pll'lar-et, n. A little pillar. "Across floor,,,,
supported with piUarets." Fuller.

Pil'lar-ist, 71. [From pillar.] (Feci. Hist.) One of
an ancient sect of Christians who stood continually
on a pillar, by way of mortification, or for a trial of
their patience ; a stylite. See Stvlite.

Fai if/It', n. [Per. & Turk, pilaw.] A Turkish
dish consisting of boiled rice and mutton fat,

[Written also pilau.]
Pillcd'-gar'lie, n. fAlso pilgarlic.] [Fng. pilled,

peeled, and garlic] A person who has lost his hair
by disease; hence, a wretched or forsaken person.

PJll'er, n. One who pills or plunders. [06sJ
Pill'er-y, 71. Plunder; pillage. [065.] Huloet.
PiU'iou (pTl'yun), n. [Eng. pj7c, Lat. pilus, hair;

Ir.pillin, Gn.e\. pillean, pillin. Cf. Pillow.)
1. A saddle without stirrups; the pad or cushion

of a saddle ; especially, the pad or cushion attached
to the hinder part of a saddle, as a second seat, on
which a woman may ride.

2. The head-dress of a priest. jnight.
Ptl'lo-rize, ?. C. To set in the pillory; to punish
with the pillory.

Pil'lo-ry, n. [Fr. pilori,

Pr. cspitlori, Pg. pelou-
rhino ,h. Ijat. piloricitm,
pilloricum, pcllericum,
pcllorinm, j^iHorium, spi-

lovium, from Lat. pila, a
pillar.] A frame of wood
erected on posts, with
movableboards and holes,

through which the head
and hands of a criminal
were formerly put, to pun-
ish him. "With a bold
front and a brazen face,

able to look the pillory it-

self out of countenance."
Sotith. Pdlory.

Pll'lo-ry, r. t. [Fr. pilo-

rier. t!ee supra.] To punish with the pillory; to

set in the pillory.

Pil'lo-iv, 71. [O. Eng. pilwe. pileice, pdowe, A-S.
jfle, v. peiiluw, L. Ger. pohi, O. H. Qer. phulcini,

p. Ocr. pfulb,2)fUlb, 11. Qer.pfidil, from Lat.pit!
linns.]

1. A cushion used to support the head of a per-

son when reposing; a sack or case filled with fenth

ers, down, or other soft material.

Sloth finds llic down pdlow hard. SJiok.

2. {N'aut.) The block on which the Inner oud of
a bowsprit is supported.

3. (Mech.) A piece of metal or wood introduced
Into machinery with a view to support some part of
it to equalize the pressure; a bearing, or journal-
box ; a pillow block;— called a\80 plumber-hlock',

4. A kind of plain, coarse fustian. Simmonds,
Pillow of a plow, a cross piece of wood which fiervos to

raise or lower the beam.

Pil'low, V. 1. [imp. & p. p. pillowed; p. pr. &
vb. n. pillowing. 1 To rest or lay for support; to

place ; as, to pillow the head. Milton.
Pll'loiv-bier, n. [O. Eng. pHwebcre, L. Gor. biire

or biihrc, a ^lillow-case, prooably from O. H. Ger.
pHrrnn,pnrian, burian, M. U. Ger. hiirn, to erect.)

The movable c.n

?f'p

pillow;
asc or Back whicli is drawn over a

ft pillow-caec. [M'rittcil nlso pilloio bear.

inUoW'bccr, aiul pillow-hen'.]

Pn'13w-bl»ck, II. (Mcih.S A
Mod;, or standard, for suppurt-
in^ tlu' Olid of a filiaft. It is

usunlly bolted to the frame or
foundation of a macliine, and
Is furiiiBlied with l>earin(,'i' of

brass or wood for diniiriisliinK

the friction of tlio sliaf^, and a movalilo eover, or

cap, for tli-litenlni; the lienrini-s by means of Berows

a joiii-nal Itox ; — called also ;>/f/»i'>i'r tor.

Pll'lo\»-c5«», II. A covorhij} for ft pillow; a pll.

InW i)ier.

I»n'ir.»r-«llp, ". A pillow-cnac. Simmondt,
IMl'low y, n. I,il;e a pillow.

I'lll'-tllf, II. A plate of earthen TT«ro having dV
visions marked on It, or a corrugated metal plate,
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PILLWORT 988 PINE-BARREN
Used, in rolling pills, to regulate tlu- sizo oi the
pills. Siinmoni/s.

PillSvort (wQrt), n. (Bot.) A plant of the genus
Pilularia ; peppergrass.

Pi-loae',rt. [Lat.piVosws, from pihcs, hair; It. & Sp.
jjiloso, peloso, Pv. pelos, Fr. potlu.]

1. Plairy
;
pilous.

2. (Hot.) Covered with long, distinct hairs.
Pi Ids'i ty, n. [Fr. pilosite, Tr. pilozitat. It. pelo-

sitci.] The state of being pilose ; hairiness. Bacon.
Pi'lot, n. [Fr. jnlote, Sp. & Pg. piloto. It. pUoto,
pilota, D.piloot, probably from L. Ger. pilen,pei-
len^ to measure, gauge, sound, and Ger. U>th, plum-
met; B. lood, loot, lead, 2>eillooff, plummet. The
f)ilot, then, is the lead'imui, he who throws the
ead.]

1. One whose oflice or occupation is to steer ships,
particularly along a coast, or into and out of a har-
bor, bay, or river, where navigation is dangerous;
a helmsman.

2. Hence, a guide; a director of the course of an-
other person. [Collotj.]

3. The eow-catelier of a locomotive. [U. S,]
Pi'lot, t'. t. [imp. & p.p. piloted; p.pr. & vb. n.

PILOTING.]
1. To direct the course of, aa a ship in any place

where navigation is dangerous.
2. Hence, to guide through dangers or diffi-

culties.

Pi'Iot-n^e (45), «. [Vi'.pilotayc. See supra,]
1. The pilot's skill or knowledge of coasts, rocks,

bars, and channels. [Obs.] lialelgh,

2. The compensation made or allowed to one who
directs the course of a sliip.

3. The guidance of a pilot.

I am dclighled to put myself under your iiilotage. W. Scott.

Pi'lot-bal-lobn', n. A small balloon sent up to
learn tlie direction jn which the wind hlows.

Pi'lot-blrcl, n. (Oniith.) A kind of bird found in
the Caribbee Islands; — so called because ita pres-
ence indicates to mariners their approach to these
islands. Crabb.

Pi'lot-brtnd, ?i. Hard bread or ship biscuit.
PI'lot-clOth, n. A coarse, stout kind of cloth, for

overcoats. Simmonds.
Pi'lot-en'^ine, ii. A locomotive sent before to

clear the way of a train on a railroad, or attend
upon It. Simmonds,

Pi'lot-fish, n. ( Idiih.) A fish of the mackerel fam-
ily and genus
^aucrati's, of
an oblong
shape ; — so
named be-
cause it often
accompanies
ships : and as
this is also _,., ,«.,.. , i . v

done bv rilot-fish {yaucrates aucfor).

fiharks, it has been said that the former acts as a
guide, or pilot, to the latter. Buchanaiu

PI'loils, a. [See Pilose.
with liair.

2. Consisting of hair.
Pil'scr, n, {Entom.) A moth or fly that runs into
a flame. Ainsworth.

Piiu'e-litet;49),?i. [Gr. Ti^rA/j, fat, and AiS'oSjfitone.]

(Min.) An apple-green mineral having a greasy
feel, consisting chiefly of the hydrous silicate of
nickel, magnesia, alumina, and iron. Dana.

Pi'iiieiit, n. Wine with a mixture of spice or honey,
[06s.] Chaucer,

Pf-meu'tA., n. The same as Pimento.
Pi-meu'to. n. [Sp. pimieutn, piniienta, Pg. pi-
mento, pimenta. It. pimento, Pr. pimenta, Fr. pi-
TnentfiYOxn hat. pitjmcntum, a paint, pigment, the
juice of plants, and, hence, sometliing spicy and
aromatic. See Pigment.] (/io^) (n.) The fruit of
a tree of the genus Kmieuia^ having an aromatic
flavor, and highly valued aa a spice; allspice; Ja-
maica-pepper. (6.) Tlie tree which produces all-

spice, growing in South America, the "West Indies,
and in great abundance in 3ivavaXc^; Eugenia pi-
menta.

PIni'4e-iiet, «. A small, red pimple. [Obs.]
Pimp, n. [Cf. PniPiNG, and Fr. pimpant, smart,
sparkish ; Pr. pimpar, apimpar, to cheer up.] One
who provides gratifications for the lust of others; a
procurer; a pander.

Pimp, r. i. [imp. & p. p. pimped (pmit, 84) ; ;>. pr.
& i-h. n. pimping.] To procure lewd women for
the gratification of others ; to pander.

Pim'per-iiel, 7i. [Fr. pimprtnelle, Sp. pimpinela.
It. & N. h^ii. plmpinella, L. Lat. bipinncllu, for bi-

pinmda, two-winged, equivalent to bipcnnis, from
oi5, twice, ^nd penna, pinna, feather, wing,] {Bot.)
A plant of the genus Anagallis, of which one spe-
eies {A. arcensts) has small flowers, usually scar-
let, but sometimes purple, blue, or white, which
speedily close at tlie approach of bad weather. Grog.

Pim'pil-lo, n. {Hot.) A plant of the order Cacta-
cex, or Indian fig family.

M*lint'pi-u3lifla, n. [X. Lat. See Pimpernel.]
(Bot.) A genus of plants, including the burnet-saxi-
frage and the anise. London.

[Obs.]

1. Hairy; abounding
Ilobinson.

I Ptiup'iiifv, a. [Cf. Ger. pimpdig, pinipelnd, sickly,

\
weak, little.] Little; petty. [Oba.] Skinner.

Pim'plc (pTm'pl), «. [A-S. pinpely pustule, pipe-
//«)(, to blister; Lat. papula, pimple.] {Med.) A
email, acuminated elevation of tlie cuticle, on an in-

flamed base, not containing a fluid, nor tending to
suppuration, and commonly terminating in scurf.

Pim'plrcl (pim'pld), a. Having pimples on the
skin; full of pimples.

Pim'ply, f/. Having pimples; pimpled.
Piiup'sliip, n. Tlie oflice, occupation, or person

of a pimp.
Pill, n. [D. pin and pen, Ger. & Sw. _?;(/jne, Icel.

piuni, Dan. pind, W. pin, Gael. 2)inne, Ir. innnej
pion, Fg. pino, Ijat. pinna, a pinnacle.]

1. A pointed piece of wood, metal, or the like,

used to bind separate articles together, or as a sup-
port by which one article may be suspended from
another; a peg; a bolt.

2. Especially, a small, pointed piece of brass
wire, with a head, much usL-d as a cheap and ready
instrument for fastening clotlies, or attaching pa- i

pers.
I

About that time EagUsbmen began to make all sorts of
pins. atou:

3. Hence, a thing of trifling value; a trifle.

He told her ... he would sliow all the world he did not care
j

aj'tnt'OT her. Spectator, i

4. That which resembles a pin in its form or use
;

j

as, (rt.) A peg used in musical instruments in atraiu-
ingand relaxing the strings, {b.) A linchpin, (c.)

{Sfach.) A short shaft, sometimes forming a bolt, a
part of which serves as a journal. [See -J, in liluat,

;

of Knuckle -jaint.]

5. The eye or center of a target, which the marks-
man aims to pierce with his arrow. Shak,

For ktnga ore clouts that every man ehoots at; I

Our crowQ thevjin that thuu^andd seek to cleave. Jlmlow.
j

6. (Med.) Au obscurity of vision dependent upon
a speck in the cornea; also, the speck itself; web.

7. A noxious humor in a hawk's foot. Ain.tworth,
8. A note or strain. [Obs. and low.] L'Estrange,

Pin-drill {Mech.), a drill with a central pin or projec-
tiun to follow a smaller hole for making a larger hole,
sinking a recess for the head of a bolt, and the like.— To

\

drink at pins, to drink fVooi a cup marked with phis, with '

a view to leave the liquor at the exact height of one of ,

the pins; lience, a merry pin. a merry mood. "He was 1

accounted the man who could nick the ;)(«,drinkuiK even
unto it, whereas to go ubuvc or beneath it was a lorfeit-

,

ure." Fuller.
,

Pin, V. t, [imp. Sc ji.p. pinned; p.pr. & vb. n. pin-
|

ningJ [Hec supra.] i

1. To fasten, as with a pin ; as, lo pin the clothes;
to pin boards ortimbers.

Our galea . . . wo have but pinned with rushes. Shak. I

She lifted the princess from the earth, and so locks her in
embracing as if she would jnn her to her heart. Shak.

'

2. To inclose ; to confine ; to pen ; to pound. See
Pen and Polnd.

Stray cattle are to he pinned and poinded. Ffavel.

PIu, 7!. A petition or address of foreigners to the
emperor, or any of his deputies. [China.]

PXii, ('. t. To strike, as a piece of metal, with the
narrow end of a hammer, so as to indent and pro-
duce elongation.

Pi'ua d5th. A material for ladies' dresses, &c.,
made from the fibers of the pine-apple leaf. It is

delicate, soft, and transparent in texture, with a
slight tinge of pale yellow. Sinmoiids.

Piu'a-fore', n. An' apron for a child to cover the
front part of the body : a tier.

Pi-iias'ter, ». [Lat., from 7)i;i»s, a pine.] (Bot.)
A species of pine {I'inus j^i^i^ister), growing in
Southern Europe. Eng. Cyc.

JPl'nax, n. [Lat.,fr. Gr. jriVaJ, tablet, register, list.]

A tablet; a register; hence, that upon which any
thing, as a scheme or plan, is inscribed. [Bare.]

Consider whereabout thou art in that old philosophicalpmaj-
or the lite of man. Browne.

Pln'-€aae, n. A case for holding pins.
Pin'^erg. n. pi. [Cf. Fr. pince, pincers, and pin-

cette, pincettes, tongs, from pincer, to pinch.]
Pinchers. See Pinchers.

ttS^ The Frencli pincer being converted into pinch in

English, the noun derived from It is regularly pi/ic/ier5,

which is the word commonly and properly used.

Pinch. (66), V. t. [imp. & p. p. pinched (pTncht);
|

p: pr. & i^b. It. PINCHING.] [Fr. pincer, formerly
I

pinser ; Sp. pizcar and pincliar, It. pizzare, j)izzi-
\

care, from O, D. pitsen, Ger. pjitzen^ pfeizen, to ,

pinch, cut.]
I

1. To press hard or squeeze between the ends of
|

the fingers, the teeth, claws, an instrument, or the
like.

2. To squeeze or compress between any two hard
bodies.

3. To pain by constriction; to straiten; to op-
press with want ; to distress ; as, to pinch a nation

;

to pijich the belly; to be pinched for want of food.
Milton.

PiucU, 1'. i. 1. To act with pressing force ; to bear
hard; as, the 8hoe/>i;ic/ie5.

2. (Hunting.) To press on and take.

As a sort of doga that at a UoD bay,
And entertain no spirit to pvicb. Chapman.

1. carpenter's pinch-
ers: 2. shocoioker"!
pinchers.

3. To spare; to he straitened; to be covetous,
Tlie wretch whom avarice bide to pim-h and spare.
Starve, steal, and pilfer, to cnricli uu heir. Franklin

Pinch, V. 1. A close compression with the ends of
the fingers; also, that which
is taken between the ends of
the fingers.

2. Distress inflicted or suf-

fered
;

pressure ; oppres-
Bion; difficulty. ''Necessi-
ty's sharp pinch." Shak.

3. A lever having a projec- , ^^___^^
tion acting as a fulcrum near ,,. . ^
one end, used chiefly to roll '" *"'

heavy wlieels, &c. ; — called also pinch-bar.
PInch'beck, n. [Said to he from the name of tho

inventor.] An alloy of copper and zinc, resembliug
gold; a yellow metal, composed of three ounces of
zinc to a pound of copper. Urt.

Piuch'er, n. One who, or that which, pinchea.
Pinch'erg, v. pi. [From pinch.]
Au instrument for various uses,
as drawing nails and tho like,

griping things to be held fast,ii:c.

iW This spelling is much to be
preferred to pjJicTr.i. bolli on account
of its derivation from the EngUsh
pi7ich, and because it truly repre-
sents the common pronunciation of
the word.

Pinch'fist, n. A close-fisted person; a miser; a
niggard; a pinchpeuny.

Pinch'ing-ly, adv. In a pinching wa_v.
Pinch'peii-iij', 71. A miserly or penurious person;
a niggard.

Pin'cnsh iou, n. A small cushion stuffed with
some soft material, in which pins may be stuck to

be kept or carried.
Pln'dal, |7i. [D.piendel.] {Bot.) The Arachishijp.
Plw'dar, \ ogxa, or ground-nut : the peanut.
Pln-dSr'i*, n. -Vn ode in imitation of the odes ol
Pindar, the Grecian, and prince of the lyric poets;
an irregular odo. Addison.

Pin-dfii-'ie, ta. [hat. Pindaricu.'!, from Pinda-
Piu-dar'ie-al, \ rus, Gr. Ilii'^iiiin^ , Fr. Pinda-

riquc, It. & Sp. PindaHco.] After the style and
manner of Pindar, a lyric poet of Greece; as, Pin-
daric odes.

Piu'dar-lgni, n. The act or habit of writing in

imitation of Pindar.
PIn'dar-ist, n. One who writes in imitation of the

style of Pindar.
Pin'der, n. [From pin, to pen or impound.] One
who impounds; a pounder. [Obs.]

Pin'-dAst, n. Small particles of metal made by
pointing pins. Digby,

Pine, n. [Lat. plnus, allied to Gr. rirv^, A-S. jnnn,
pin,pinntre6, V>. pijn, pijnboom ; Fr. & Vr.pin^ Sp.
& \l.pino.]

1. A tree of the genus Pinus, of many species,

some of which furnish timber of the most valuable
kind. The principal species which bear this name
in the United States, are the white pine (Pinus stro-

bus), the yelloic pine (Pinus resinosa), and the^/(cA
pine (Pinus rigida).

2. The wood of the pine-tree.
3. A pine apple.

Pine, V, i. [imp. Sc p. p. pined ; p. j^r. & vb. n. pin-
ing.] [A-S. pinan, piniany O. D. pijnen, X. D.
pijnigen, O. Ger. peinen, N. Ger. peinigen^ Fr.
peiner.]

1, To languish ; to lose flesh or wear away under
any distress or anxiety of mind; to grow lean ; — of-

ten followed by away. " She pined m thought."
Shak.

2. To languish with desire: to waste away with
longing for something ; — usually followed by for.
" She pined for your return." Dryden.
Sjm,. — To lauRuish; droop; flag; witlier; decay.

Pine, r. t. 1. To wear out; to make to languish.
*' "WTiere shivering cold and sickness pines the
clime." Shak. '^)kcroo pined vrith pain." Dryden,

2. To grieve for; to bemoan in silence.

Abashed the devil stood.
And felt how awful "oodness is, and saw
Virtue, in her shape now lovely; eaw, ond^j/uei/
nis loss. Milton.

Pine, n. [A-S. pin, D. pijn, Ger. pcin, O. Fr. peiner
paine, poene.] Woe; want; penury; pain. [Obs.]

Pi-ne'al, or Pin'e-al, a. [Fr. pineal, from Lat.

pinea, the cone of a pine, from ^j/«e«i.', of the pine,

from pinus, a pine.] Pertaining to, or resembling
in form, a pine-cone or pine-apple.

Pineal gland (A7iat.),a. small conical mass of gray,
nervous matter, attaclicd to the floor of the third ventri-
cle of the brain, in fi.^ut of the cerebellum. It olten con-
tains mineral coiicroiioiis. It was at one time fancifully

supposed tu hu the siiit of the soul.

Pine'-ap'ple C j'^P'l)* "- (Bot.) A tropical plant
(Ananassa sativa),i\.uA its fruit; — so called from the

resemblance of the latter in shape and external
appearance lo the cone of the pine-tree. It waa
originally a native of tropical America, but ie now
found in all parts of the torrid zone.

Pine'aa-ter, n. Tlie same as Pinaster.
Pine'-bSr^ren, n. A tract of barren land, pro-

ducing pines. [ U. S.]
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"White Pine (Pinus strobtis).

P-lNE-CLAD

I Plnc^-clSd, ) a. Clnd or crownsd with ptne-,

Pine'-crowiK'd. ( trees. /lenians,

Piiic'fvl.a. Full of pine or pain. [Obs.] Up. Hall.

Piue'-kf r'liel, n. One of the seeds of the stone

pine (
Piiuis iihica)^ used as an article of dessert.

Plue'-iniir'teii, n. (Zoiil.) An animal of the genus

Martes (M. abiditm), a kind of marten found in

I Europe.
pine-need'le 'Wrf'ol. A fibrous substance ob-

tained from the buds and leaves of some coniferous

trees, and used for various purposes in manufac-

turing; — called alao^i«e-ifoo(^i wool. Simmonds.
PIn'er-y, n. 1. A place where pine-apples arc

raised. Todd.

3. A pine forest; a grove of pines.

pine'-sap, 7?. (Hot.) A plant of the genus Mono-
tropa {M. hypopi-

lis),

pine'-tree,7i. (/>'o^)

A tree of the genua
Pinus; pine.

pine-tree money,
money coined in Mas-
Bachusetts in the sev-

enteenth century, and
so called from its

beari'icr a figure re-

sembling a pine-tree.

I»In'ey,n. The same
H8 Piny.

Plii'ey, ». [From
pin€?\ A fatty sub-
stance resembling
tallow, obtained
from the seeds of ^
VaUria Indlca ;— I
called also reyeiaWti

Uilloiv.

Piner/ varnish, a pellucid, fVagrant, acrid, bitter, res-

inous fluid which exudes from the hark of Valeria Indi-

ca when wounded, and is used in makintr varnish; —
called also liquid copal and pxindum. Baird.— Pincy
thisfle (Bot.), A plant of the genus AlraclJjlis (A. oum-
mifera), from the bark of which, when wounded, a gum-
my substance exudes.

PIn'-fCaHi'er (-fctii'er), h. A small or ebort feath-

or; especially, one of those not easily removed with

the other feathers from a fowl in picking, and which,
not being fully grown, somewhat resembles a pin

In form.
Pln'-featii'erpcl, a. Having pin-feathers.

Pln'fold, n. [Written also p^'nfold; from pen, an
inclosure for beasts, and fold, a pen or inclosurc

for sheep.] A place in wbich beasts are conlined
;

a pound. "Confined and pestered in this pinfold
here." Milton.

FTis cloec-ahavcn crown had pomething the appearance of
pariah pin/(i/'/ begirt by its high hedse, IK. HcoU.

Plu'-fd*>t'ed, a. Having the toes bordered by a skin.

Piij'j^le, n. [Probably from pin, to impound, to

inclose, to pen.] A small close. [Ohsi.'] Ainsworth.
Piiig'ster, n. [D. pink^tcr, pinksiercn, L. Ger.
pingsteiiy Sw. jnngst, H. Ger. ptlnystcn, from Gr.
nivrtiKoiTi). See Pentecost.] Whitisuntide. [Writ-

ten also pinLster and pinj:tcr.]

Plu'guid (pTng'gwTd), a. [Lai. pingids, fat.] Fat;
unctuous. [ (fits.] Mortimer.

Plw s;\iid'i noiis, a. ['Lnt. pingiiedo, fatness, from
pinhuis, fat; It. & Sp. pinyucdinoso.] Containing
fat. [Obi<.]

pin'ffiii-tude, n. [hat. pinguitudo, from 2>iX'7"i"'S

fat.] Fatness; agtowingfat. [Hare.]
Fin'liold, n. A place at which a pin holds, or

makes fast. Smart.
Plii'hole, n. A small hole made by the puncture
or perforation of a pin ; a very small aperture.

Pi'nic, a. [Let. pinu.'i, pine.l (Chcm.) Pertaining

to, or obtained from, the pine-tree; — said of a

certain acid which is the principal resinous con-
stituent of common resin. JSrandc

PIn'ioii (pTn'yuii), "• [Norm. Fr.
pigiwn, a pen, fcjp. piTion, pinion,
]'r. pinhn, Prov. Fr. pinon-,U-o\n
Lat./'(/?)J<^',7J''Hnn, feather, wing.]

1. A feather; a quill. Shal.
2. A wing.

Uope humltly then, on trcmblin/r j-i'i-

lOM.s auiir. J'ujn'.

3. The joint of a bird's wing
most rcmole from the body.
4. A fetter or band for the

arm. Aiiisirorth.

5. A smaller wheel with leave«

or teeth working into the teeth of
n larger wheel or rack; cspecial-

ivy such a wheel having its leaves

Jormed of the substance of the
|

arbor or spindle on wliich it

turns , a tootlicd arbor.

Pinion irire, wire tinted Inngitnil- "•

ln:i!lv, (or inakini,' the pinlona of
rl'ifks mill ^^ ;ii'iirs. It IS formed by
lit'ln;,'dni\\ii iliiiinu'h holes of the shape rcfiiiircd for the

leaves ur tiitli mI the piulous.
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a. To cripple by cutting off the first joint of fhe

wing.
3. To restrain bybinding the arm or arms to the

body. ''J'inion hiin like a thief." .Shak.

4. To confine: to shackle, to chain. *^Pinioned

up by formal rules of state.'' Xorris.

Piii'ioii ist, «. A winged animal; abird. [Obs.]

Piii'ite, or Pi'iiUe (49), ?i. (From I'ini, a mine in

Saxony.
1

{Min.) A kind of altered iolite, including

the alkaline varieties. Dana.
Piijk, 7(. [Pee Pink, v. i. Cf. Fr. (cilleft an eyelet

and a pink, diminutive ot ceil, eye,]

1. An eye, or a small eye; — now
disused except in composition ; as,

^)iJiA*-eyed ;
pink-cyc. S/titk,

2. O^ot.) A plant, and its flower, of

the genus Dianthu-^, common in gar-

dens. " The white ^>i«/; and the pansy
freaked with jet." Milton.

3. A color resulting from the com-
bination of a pure vivid red with more
or less white ;

— so called from the com-
mon color of the flower. Drydcn,
4. That which is supremely excel-

lent. " A pink of courtesy."
5. A fish, the minnow;— so called from the color

of its abdomen in summer.
6. [D. innk, Fr. pinqiie. Tt. & Sp. iJi?ico : hence,

pink-stcrned.] A ship with a very narrow stern.
*' Detained in harbor by a revenue }««/;." SjJenser.

Pink salt, a double chloride of tin and ammonium,
used as a mordant by dyers

Pinlc, r. t. \imp. & p. p. pinked (pTQkt)
; p. 7)r. &

rb. n. PINKING.]
1. To work in eyelet-holes; to pierce with small

holes ; to cut, as cloth or paper, Jn email scollops

or angles: to work in rounded or angular figures,
" A doublet of black velvet . . .pinked upon scarlet

eatin." Jf. Scott.

The Turks did use to wonder much at our Englishmen for

pitikmr;, or cutting, thuir clotliea. Fuller.

2. To Stab; to pierce. Addison.
3. To dye of a pink color.

PiiiU, V. i. [D. pinketiy pinkooacn, to twinkle with

the eyes, Prov. Ger. pinkern,Ij. Ger. plinkogen.]

To v/ink. [Obs.\ VEstrangc.
Plikk'-eye (-1), n. A little eye. Tliarkerag.

Piiik'-eytfd (id), a. Having small eyes. Holland.
Pink'ing-i'i'oii (i/urn), ?;. A cutting instrument

for scolloping the edges of ribbons, flounces, and
the like. Simmonds.

Pink'-nee'dle,?f. A shepherd's bodkin. Sherwood.
Plnk'robt, n. (Dot.) A plant of the genus Spigclid

(.S'. Manlandica), which is a poisonous narcotic and
purgative, and a powerful vermifuge ;

worm-grass ;

Carolina pink. Simmonds.
Pink'-Sflu'^'er, n. A small saucer, the inner sur-

face of which is covered with a pink coloring matter,

used in giving color to small articles.

Pink'ster, n. See Pint.ster.
Piiik'-9terii,7f. [8ee Pink.] (.Vr/»^) Narrow stern.

Plnk'-stcr«fd, «. (Xaut.) Having a very narrow
Btern, as a ship.

Pln'-ma-^hine', n. A complex machine for making
dressing-pins.

Pln'-mAii'ey, v. A sum of money allowed or set-

tled on a wife for her private expenses.
JPin'iiA, n. [hni. pinna, penna, feather.]

1. (Pot.) One leaflet of a pinnate leaf, or branch
of a compound pinnate leaf. Hnslow.

2. [Lai. pinna, Gt. nifva.] (Zool.) A moUusk of

great size, having two equal valves closely united

by a ligament along one of the sides. The byssus

of several species

of pinna is as line

and brilliant

Pinnate Leaves

PINXTER
CLEn: ;). pr. & vb. n. pinnacling.] To builJoi

furnish with pinnacles.
Plii'nage, i>. [From pax, to shut up. Cf. TlN-

roLD.] roundiiL'e of cattle. [Obs.

Piu'nate, ( «. [h:\y.pinuatus,
Pln'natecl, j feathered, from
pinna, feather; Fr.pi»ne.1

1. {Bot.\ Shaped like a feather.

2. Furnished with fins.

Pinnate leaf {Bot.), a leaf consist-

ing of several leaflets arranged on
each side of a common petiole.

Piii'iiatc-ly, adv. In a pinnate
manner.

Piii-nat'1-llil, or Piu'iia ti fid'
(Synop., § 130), a. [I. at. pinna-
iui, feathered, and tindere, Jtdi,

to split; Fr. ptnnafijide.] (lint.)

Divided in a pinnate manner, with the divisionfl

not reaching to the midrib. .

Pln-iiiit'Mo'bate, «. (Hot.) Having
lobes arranged in a pinnate manner.

Pm-iiat'l-pld, or Plii'na ti ped'
(Synop., § 130), a. [Lat. pinnntus,
from pinna, feather, nn, and pe.?, pe-

dis, foot; Fr. pinnntipedc.] Having
the tocB bordered by membranes : fin-

footed. Latham.
Pill Jlat'i-ped, or PIn'na-tl pert',

)!. (Ornilh.) A bird which has tho

toes bordered by membranes.
Pin'ner, n. 1. One who pins or fas-

tens ; also, a pounder of cattle, or the pouud-kceper.

2. A pin-maker.
3. The lappet of a head-dress, -which flics loose.

Piii'net, 11. A pinnacle. [Obs.\ Scott.

Plii'ni-fdrni, a. [Lat. pinna, feather, fin, and /or-

ma, form.] Shaped like a fin or feather. Ilill.

Piii'ui grade, a. [Lat. pinna, a fin, and pradi, to

move.] (Xoiil.) An animal of the seal tribe, moving
by short feet that serve as paddles. Dana.

Pin'ni-ped, v. [From Lat. ;)iiin«, feather, fin, and

pes, pedis, A fool; Yr. pinnipede.j (.?o(>7.) One of a

class of crabs having the last pair of feet, or more,
terminated by a flattened joint fitted for swim-
ming.

Pin'iiocU, II. [Lat. pinna, feather, Eng. pen, feath-

er, quill.) A small bird ; tho tomtit. Ainsworth.
Piii'im-Iate, «. [Sec infra.] (Zio«.) Having each

vided; — saiilof aleaf. Martyn.

:\

riiiions.

Bpur-wlu'cl nml
pillion ; b, richt-

niigulur plniun.

Plu'lon (pln'yun). r. t. Uinp. & p. p. riNiONKD
2f.pr. & i-b. V. riNiOMNr..)

1. To bind or eonfin
p.pr. &rl

binding the wings.
the wings of; to confine by

Bacon.

silk, and has been
used in manufac
turing precious
stuff's. It anchors
itself to the ro-lis

by its byssus.
(Juvier.

Piii'na^e, n. [Fr.
pinnsse. It. pinas.^a, pina::r.a, Sp. pinaza, Pg. ptim
(,'rt, fr, l.fxi. pinus, a pine-tree, any thing

made of pine, c. g., a ship.]

1. (Xaut.) (a.) A small ves.scl navi-

gated with oars and sails, and having
generally two masts rigged like thoHc

of a Bchooner. (/>.) A boat usually

rowed with eight oars. Mar. Diet.

Whonfl bark, by chnnce.

Ct pinnace, nniihors in o cruK(;y buy. Milton.

2. A go-between on vile errands; a

pander. (Obs.) " 8he hath been befor-j

me, punk, pinnace^ and bawd, any time
Ihese two and twenty years." Jl. Jov.t.

Plii'nn «lc,?i. [Vr. pinacle, It. pinacolo,

Sp. pinnculo, Lat. pinnaculnm, from
pinna^ feather, i)innacle.]

1. A slender turret, or part of a build-

ing elevated above the main building.

Sonic nictropnliii

With gliHtcrinR Bplrt» and jnnnuclcs ndorncd.
Jtillon.

2. A hit;h, Spiring point; summit.
PIn'nn-cIe, r. ^ [imp, & p. p. PiNN v-

f0rl,n|de,P99h;«, 4, o, silent; ^ nB b; ^U a^ hH; e, ch, db U; fe as J. J as In «et; a mm »« S'^: U «" »» "««««, Uuk; th as in tWnc.

pinna subdiv
Piii'niile, 7(. [Lat. pinnula, diminutive of pinna,

feather; Fr. pinnule.] (Hot.) One of the branch-

lets of a pinnate frond or leaf.

Piii'ny-wink'Ies (-wlijk'lz), «. p!. An ancient

instrument "of torture, consisting of a board with
holes into which the fingers were pressed and fas-

tened with pegs. [Scot.] OgHvir.

Pi-nole', n. 1. An aromatic powder used In Italy

for making chocoLite. Simmonils.

2. The iieart of maize baked, ground, and mixed
with sugar. Dissolved in water, it makes a nutri-

tious and delicious drink.
Plii'sOE-s, 71.;)/. rinchcrs. [Obs.] UoUntul.

Pint, 7!.* [A-S. pijnt, D. pint, Ger. S: Fr. pinte, from
Sp. & I'g. pinta, spot, mark, pint, from pintar, to

paint.] Haifa quart,

or four gills. In
medicine, twelve
ounces. It is applied
both to liquid and
dry measure.

Pin ta'do, 7i. jS)!.,

painted, from ptn-
tar, to paint.] (Or
iiith.) A bird of the
genus Nuniida {X.
mcleagris) ; the Gui-
ncyhen. Crested rintu.lo (.Vimi.-./n rri.-difa)

PIn'tail,)!. (Ornith.)
A duck (Ikifitii can-
dacuta [.Inas acuta,
Linnaeus]), with a
long, wedgc-shai)ed,
acute tail. It is found
in Europe, Asia, and
North America, and
is esteemed c.\ccllcnt

food.
Pln'tlc(pln'tl),7i. [A
diminutive of pin.^

1. A little pin.

2. (Artil.) A louK-

iron bolt to prevent
the recoil of a cannon. ,, . ,

3 (.V<i«(.) A hook on which n rudder 18 luinKlO

its post.
. 'Y'.V'

4. A contrlviwice, usu.allv of cast iron, conslstino

of two thick, circular plates, connecti'.l by a solid,

cylindrical siippiirtcr, to be placed between uprlghl

posts, between the lloors of stories, and the like.

Pilit'-stoup (stoop), II. A sicollish i.rlnkinu ven

sel. " ' ' Hurnt.

Plu'ulc, 71. [Fr. i>innnle. from Lnt. ;iiiim((ri, a lit

tie plume or wlliR. Cf. riNNlLK.) (.I«rr<>ii.) Ono
of the sights of an astrolabe. [Obs.]

PIii'-M-orm (-wflnn), tl. An Intestinal worm ;

threadworm.
Plijx'tcr, 71. The same as PiNCsTEn, q.

I'latail (Dtijih

tl>«



PINY

Pin'y, a. Abonnding with pines. " That had their

haunts in dale or piny mountains." W. Scott.

Pi'o-neeJ*', r. t. [imp. & p. p. pioneered; p. pr.

& r6. n. PIONEERING.] To go before and prepare a

way for.

Pi'o-neer', 7i. [Ft. pionnier, originally a foot-sol-

dier, O. Fr.peojiier, Pr, pezonier, a foot-passenger,

from O.Fr. peon, pion, Pr. peon, pezon, Sp. peon,

It. pedone, from hat. pes, pedis, foot.]

1. (3/(7.) One whose businesa is to march with or

before an army, to repair the road or clear it of ob-

structions, work at iutrenchments, or form mines

for destroying an enemy's works. Bacon.

2. One who goes before to remove obstructions

or prepare the way for another.

Pl'o-iiifd (nid), a. Abounding in pionies.

Pi'o-nJiig, ft. The work of pioneers. [Obs.]

pi'o-»y, H. {Boi.) See Peonv.
Pi'ot, n. [See PiET.] Pica; magpie. [065. or /*roi'.

Enq.] Holland.

Pi'otts, a. [Lat. phis, Pr. pios, pins, O. Fr. pms,
pios, piu, f. pie^ N. Fr. pie^ix, picusCy Sp., Pg., & It.

1. Having affectionate or filial reverence for a

parent or superior.

Where waa the martial brother's pioits care? Popr.

2. Hence, having reverence and love toward the

Supreme Being; religious; godly.

God . . . sends his spirit oT truth henceforth to dwell

In jiious hearts, an inward oracle

To all truth requisite for men to know. Slilton.

3. Dictated by reverence to G-od ;
proceeding from

religious feeling; as, pious avre; pious services or

affections; pious sorrow,
4. Practiced under the pretense of religion; aa,

piotis frauds.

Syn.— Godly; devout; religious; holy; righteous.

Pi'oiis-ly, «(?!'. In a pious manner; religiously.

Pi'oiis-niind'ed, a. Of a pious disposition.

Pip, 71. [D.pip, L. Ger. pipp, pipps, Sw. pipp, O. :

H. Ger. phiphis, pkepis, N. H. Ger. pjipps, Fr. pt'pie,

Vv.pepida, Vg.pevide, pivitle, Sp, pcpita. It. & L.
j

Lat. pipita, from Lat. pituita, slime, phlegm, rheum,
in fowls, the pip.]

I

1. A disease of fowls, in which a horny pellicle

grows on the tip of the tongue. .

2. [Fr. pepin, It. pipita, Sp. pepita.] The seed

of an apple, orange, or similar fruit. Southey.

3. A spot on cards. Addison.
Pip, r. i. [Dan. pipe, Sw. pipa, Ger. pipen, D.pie-

\

pen, Lat. pipire. See Peep.] To cry or chirp, as a i

chicken ; — commonly pronounced peep.
\

Pipe, n. [AS. & L. Ger. pipe, D. pijp, Sw. & Ice!.

pi}?a, Dan. pibe, O. H. Ger. pfi/a, N. H. Ger. pfeifc, '

Fr.pipe, Fr.pimpOy It. pipa, pica, Sp. & Vg.pipa,
W. pib, Gael. & Ir. pib, piob, Armor, pip or pimp. !

Cf. Fife.] I

1- A wind instrument of music, consisting of a

long tube uf wood or metal; as, a rural pijje.
\

"Tunable as eylvan i^pe." Milton, i

C:^~ The tubes of wood or metal, by which the tones of

an organ are produced, are called y)i/>e5.

2. Any long tube or hollow body; especially,
j

euch a one as is used aa a conductor of water or

other fluids.

3. A tube of clay with a bowl at ^ne end, used in

smoking tobacco.
4. The chief passage-way of the. »ir in speaking

and breathing; as in wind-^(/Je.

5. The key or sound of the voice. Shah.
6. A roll in the exchequer, said to ^ so called

from its resemblance to a pipe; — called also pipe-

roll ; also, the exchequer itself. [E'i(i.]

7. A cask, usually containing two hogsheads, or

126 gallons, used for wine; or the quantity which it

contains.
8. (Mining.) Ore which runs forward enOwise

in a hole, and does not sink downward or ran
in a vein.

Pipe office, an office in which the clerk of the pipe
makes out leases of crown lands, accounts of sheri£s,

and the like. {Emj.}

Pipe, V, i. 1. To play on a pipe, fife, flute, or other
tubular wind instrument of music.

Vi'e have piped to you, and yc have not danced. Statt. si. 17.

2. To have a shrill sound; to whistle. ''Oft in

the piping shrouds." Wordsworth.
pipe, V. t. [imp. Sc p.p. piped {•p'lpt); p.pr.Scvb.n.
PIPING.]

1. To perform by playing on a wind instrument.
2. To utter in a high or sharp tone.

A robin . . . v/as piping a few querulous notes. W. Irving,

PIpe'-elay, n. A species of white clay, used in

making tobacco pipes and various kinds of earthen

ware. *
Pipfd Cpipt), a. Formed with a tube ; tubular.

Pipe'-fi8h,«. (Ichth.) A fish of the family of which
the genus
Syngna-
thus is the
type, hav-
ing a long
and very
slender
body, with
an clon
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ted, tubular snout, the whole being covered with

bony plates, like a coat of man. Jardine.
Pipe'-lay'ing, ». 1. The laying down of pipes, as

for gas, water, &c. Simmonds,
2. Political trickery ; under-handed means for

obtaining votes or political influence. [ U. S.]

B^~ The term arose from an incident which occurred

in New York city some vears ago. A false accusation

was brought against the whig parly, to the etTect that ne-

gotiations had been entered into by them, with certain

persons in Philadelphia, for the transportation of a great

number of voters from that city to New York, these vot-

ers, as was alleged, being covertly spoken of. in the cor-

respondence upon the subject, as so many yards of pipe,

the work of lavin? the pipes of the Croton aqueduct be-

ing then in progi'css. /. Inman. Bartlett.

Pip'er, n. 1. One who plays on a pipe or wind in-

strument.
2. The pipe-fish. [Prov. Eng.]

Pip'e-ra'ceoiSs (-ra^shus), «. [Lat. ;j/per, pepper.]
[

Pertaining to the pepper tribe of plants.

Pip'er-i€l|;e, n. [Written also pipperidge and j:;^;;- ,

pei-idge.] [Corrupted from N. Lat. berberis, Ar.
Oerbdris,barbi1r'is. See Barberrt.] (ZJo^) A tree

with very tough wood, belonging to the genus
Xyssa i the tupelo, or black gum tree.

Piperidge-bush, a shrub; the barberry. See Pefper-
IDGK.

I

Pip'er-ine, n. [Fr. piperin, from Lat. piper, pep- I

per.] (Ckem.) A peculiar crystalline substance, I

extracted from black pepper. The crystals arc
|

transparent, and assume tne tetrahedral, prismatic

form, with oblique summits. Carpenter.
'

Pipe'-tree, n. The lilac and the mock-orange; —
60 called because their stems were formerly used to

make pipe-stems ; —called aUo pipe -privet. '

Pi-pette', n. [Fr., diminutive of pipe.) A small

glass tube with a bulb in the middle, used in chem-
istry for transferring liquids. Gregory.

Pipe'ivort (-wQrt), n. {Dot.) A plant of the genus
Eriocaitlon.

Pip'ing, p. <j. 1. Giving forth a weak, shrill sound
like the voice of the sick; feeble. *'This weak,
piping time of peace." SfiaL:

2. Simmering; boiling;— from the sound of boil-

ing fluids. [Colloq.] "The book of Santa Clara,

the popish priest, in defense of bishops, which came
out piping hot." Milton.

Pip'inS) "• [From pipe.} 1. A kind of cord trim-

ming or fluting for ladies* dresses. Simmonds.
2. {Bot.) A piece cut off to be set or planted; a

cutting.
Pi-pis'trel, 11. [It. pipistrcllo, i^ipistrello, rispis-

trello, vespistrello, from Lat. respertillus, for resper-

alio, a bat.] The common bat of England ( i'esper-

tilio nuirinus),
Pip'it, n. iOrnith.) A email bird of the genua An-

I

thus, resembling the lark. Eng. Cyc.

Pip'kin, n. [Diminutive oipipe.] A small earthen

I
boiler. i'ope.

' Pip'pin, n. [Probably from pip, a spot, because of

the spots on its skin ; O. D. pipping, pupping, N. D.
pippding.] A kind of tart apple.

1 "We will eat a last year's pippin. Shak.

\ ty This name, in America, is Kiveii to several kinds

of apples, as to the Newtown pippin, the summer pippin,

I and other varieties.

j

Pip'pnl-tree, n. {Bot.) The sacred fig of the Hin-
doos iFicus rcligiosa), a tree often planted, in India,

for the sake of its shade. [Written also peepul-

1
tree.] Baird.

Plp-8l8'8e-wa, H. [Indian.] See Prince's-Pine.
Pip'y>o. ^Vhistling. [Bare.]

In desolate places, where dark moisture breeds
The pipy hemlock to strange overgrowth. Keats.

Plqu'an-^y (pTk'an-sJ'), «• [See in/ra.] The state

or quality of being piquant.
Piqii'ant (pik'ant) (Synop.. § 130), a. [Fr., p. pr.

of pi7«er, to prick or sting; Sp. jiicanteyll. piccante.

See Pick.]
1, Stimulating to the tongue. "As piquant to the

tongue as salt." Addison.
2. Sharp; tart; pungent; severe; as, piquant

railleries.

Piqu'aut-ly (pTk'ant-l5'),a<?r. In a piquant manner.
Pique (pek), n. [Fr. pique, from piquer. See su-

pra.]
1. A point on which issue is taken; the feeling

of annoyance or resentment awakened by a social

slight or injury; slight irritation of the feelings;

wounded pride ; stinging vexation.

In the original, it appeara as if aome share In the success

was owing to female pique.
'"'"

2. Keenly felt desire.

Though he have iU^ pique, and long,

•Tia still for something in the wrong.

3. Point; nicety; punctilio.

Add long prescription of established lawa.

And pique of honor to maintain a cause. Dryden.

Syn. — Displeasure ; irritation ;
grudge ; spite. Pique,

Spite. GittrDGK. Pique denotes a quick sense of resent-

ment for some supposed neglect or injury, but the feeling

is not usually permanent, or marked by malevolence.

Spite is a stronger term, denoting settled ill-will or mal-
ice, with a desire to Ininrc. as the result of extreme irri-

tation. Grudge goes still further, denoting cherished and
secret cnraitv, with an unforgiving spirit. A pique is

' na *

Observer.

Hudibras.

I)y of recent date; a 'jrw/oe is thnt which has Ion?
I

Kunsisted ; spite more usually implies a disposition t4

cross or vex others in trifling matters.

Out of a personal pique to those in Berrica, he itandi u
looker-on wneo the government is attacked. Additon.

There is some grudge between 'em; 'tis not meet
They be alone. Skak;

Done all, to xjnle

The great Creator; but their sjiitc still serves
His glory to augment. iriUnn.

Pique (pek). r. t. [imp.Sc p. p. TlciVEV(-pekt)\ p. jir.

& vb. 71. PIQUING.] [Yr. jiiquer. See Pick.]
1. To wound the pride of; to sting; to excite the

sensibilities of; to irritate; to fret; to offend; to
excite to anger.

The lady was piqued for her indifference. Female Quixote.

2. To excite to action by causing resentment M
jealousy; to stimulate.

Piqued by Protopenes's fame.
From Cos to Rhodes Apellea came. Prior,

3. To pride or value;— followed by the recipro-
cal pronoun.

Men pique themselves on their skill in the learned lan-

guages. Lockf,

Syn.— To offend; displease; irritate; provoke; ft-et:

nettle; sting; goad; stimulate.

Piqu-eer' (pik-eerO, v. i. The same as PiCKEEB.
Piqu-eer'er, n. The same as Pickeerer.
Piqu'et (pTk'et), n. The same as Picket.
Pi-quet' (pl-k6t'). «• [Fr.] A game at cards played
between two persons, with only thirty-two cards;

all the deuces, threes, fours, fives, and sixes, being
set aside. [Written also i>icL-et a.nd picquet.]

Pi'ra-cy , n. [L. hvit. piraiia, Gr. -nupaTiia, Cf. Lat.

piratica. It. & Sp. pirateria, Fr. piraterie.]

1. The act or crime of a pirate ; robbery.

2. (Law.) The act, practice, or crime, of robbing
on the high seas; robbery on the high seas; the

taking of property from others by open violence,

with intent to steal, and without lawful authority,

on the sea ;
— a crime answering to robbery on

land.
3. Infringement of the law of copyright by pub-

lishing the writings of other men without permis-

sion.
Pi-ram'e-ter, n, [Gr. ireTpa. trial, and litrpoy,

measure.] An instrument for ascertaining the

power required to draw carriages over roads.
Simmonds,

Pi-rK'g:iia (Synop., § 130), n. See Pirogue.
Pi'rate (45), n. [Lat. pirata, Gr. Trctparjjs, from t.ci'

paf, to attempt, undertake, from making attempts

or attacks on ships; It. & Sp.]nrata, Fr. pirate.]

1. A robber on the high seas; one who by open

violence takes the property of another on the high

seas; especially, one who makes it his business to

cruise for robbery or plunder; a freebooter on the

seas.
2. An armed ship or vessel wliich sails withotit a

legal commission, for the purpose of plundering

other vessels on the high seas.

3. One who infringes the law of copyright, or

publishes the writings of other men witiiout per-

mission. Johnson.

Pi'rate, i\ i. [imp. & p. p. pirated ; p. vr. & vb. u.

PIRATING.] [Fr. piratcr, Sp. pirat^ar.) To prac-

tice robbery on the hiffh seas. Arbuthnoi.

Pi'i-ate, V. t. To take" by theft, or without right or

permission, as books or writings.

They advertised they would pirate his edition. Pope.

Pi-rat'i€, a. The same as Piratical. [Rare.]

Pi rat'ic al, a. [Lat. piraticu^, Gr. jrctpariKdi, It.

& Sp. piratico, O. Fr. piratiquc.] Pertaining to a

pirate; acquired by, or practicing, piracy.

The errors of the press were multiplied by piratical print-

ers. Pope-

Pi rfit'i«-al-ly, adi\ In a piratical manner.
Pirl, V. t. To twist or twine, as horsehair, in making

fishing lines. Simmonds.
Pirn, n. A quill or bobbin on which thread or yarn

Is wound in spinning or weaving; also, the reel of a

fishing-rod; also, the wound yarn on a weaver's

shuttle.
Pl-rogTie' (pi-rogO, «. [Fr. pirogue, It. pirogOj Sp.

piragua, origiaaily an Indian word. Also written

perogne, pcrioque, periaqua, periauga, periauger,

perriauger, piragua, jm6. periagua.]

1. A canoe formed out of the trunk of a tree; or

two canoes united. Charlevoix.

2. A narrow ferry-boat carrying two masts and a

leeboard. [V. S.]

Pir/ou ttte' (pTr'oo-et'), n. [Fr., properly a turn-

ing wheel, from pied, foot, and ro^ie, wheel, hence

rouette, a little wheel, because it turns on its axle

or pivot, as on a foot.]

1. A whirling, or turning, about on the toes in

dancing.
2. {Man.) The circumvolution of a horse on the

same ground.
Pir'ou-ette' (pTr 'oo-5t'), v. i, [Fr. pirauetter.] To

whirl, or turn about on the toes, as in dancing.

Pir'rie, ( n. [Cf. Scot, pirr, a gentle breeze, Icel.

Pir'ry, ( hir, Dan. bar, a prosperous wind, Icel.

bylr, a blast of wind, Wu^^.burya, storm, tempest,

Gr. /?oo£as, the north wind.] A rough gale of wind;
a storm, [obs,] Sir T. Elyot.

Pi'gaii, 71. {Geog.) A native or inhabitant of Pisa,

in Italy.
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I
^'aaii, a. (Geog.) Of, or pertaining lo, Pisa or its

inhabitants.
pia'as-pUai'tum, n. Tlio eamo as I'lSSASPUALT.

Pis'ta ry, n. (Lat. piscnriiis, velating to fisliea or

to tisliinff, from /Jisci's. a fiali.J {Law.) liittlit or priv-

ilege uf lieliing in another man's waters. Jllackstone.

Pi8-«ii'tioii, Ti. f
Lat. piscatio, from piscitri, to tish,

from piscis, a fish.] The act or practice of fishing.

[Obs.]

Pis'«a to'rl-al,
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Addison.

llroivne.

. [Lat. piscaioriiis, from pisca-

Pis'ca-to-ry, ( tor, a finhcrraan, from piscari,

to fidli, (rom piscis, a fish; Fr. jjiscatoife. It. & ti^p.

piscaiorto.] ReUtiug to fisliea or to tisliingjas,

piscatorii eclogue.

[Lat. ptscis, a fish;

Pr. pc^is, peissoj O.
Sp. pesc€,pece, N.
Sp. pes, Pg. pcixe,

It. wesce, Fr. i?o/s-

son.) (Astron.) The
Sishea, the twelfth

Bigu of the zodiac.

pig'V I-«apt ^lire ( -6 i

-

kftpt'yjir), n. [Lat.
" • fish, and

J

tacchio, Sp. pistacfdo, Fr. pistachf, Lat. pistacvim,

Gr. jri(rrd»ii,7ri(Tni«it)p,from Fcr. pistiih. At. fiistak.

fiistnl;.\ Tho nut of the I'istacia vera, a l;ind of

'turpentine-tree, containing a l<crncl of a p.ale

greenish color, of a pleasant taste, resembling that

of the almond, and yielding a well-tasted oil
;

—
called also plslachlo-niit. It is wholesome and nu-

tritive. The tree grows in Syria, Arabia, and Ter-

sia, and also in Sicily. Jlramh'.

Pis'ta-cite (49), n. [Fr., so called from its green

color. Sec suprii .] (Min.) Epidote. See EPIDOTE.
[Written also pista~iie.]

Pis'ta-reen', n. A silver coin of the value of li or

IS cents, or 9d. sterling.

Pis'ta-iite (49), 11. (Mill.) See PiSTACITE.
Piste, n. [Fr. pisle, Sp. & Pg. pista. It. 2>esta, from

Sp. pistar, Fr. pestcir, It. pestare, to pound, bruise,

from Lat. pislare, to pound, v. intens. from pisere,

PJHSere, pistem, to pound, crush. Cf. Pise.] (Man.)

The track or footprint of a horse on the ground he

goes over. Johnson.

l.f^ Pisces.^ Constellation and Sign.
pfecis, a nsn, ana "

, , , , ,„,

capliira, capture, from capife, to take.] ihe cap-

ture of fishes ; angling.
. .

'r._ H. liussell.

Pis'ci-tait'ure (.53), 71. [Lat. piscis, a hsh, and <•«(-

tura, culture] The artificial method of promoting

the propagation and nurture of flsh.

Pls'cl-eiHt'ur-Ist, n. One who rears young fish.

Pis'c'-Wrm, a. [L.at. piscis, fish, .and /u;-mn, form.]

Having tho form of a fish ;
resembling a fish.

Fii-rJ'na, n. [Lat., a cistern, fish-pond; 2"scis,

fish 1 (.-Ire;!.) A niche on the south side of the

altar in Kom.an Catholic churclics, containing a

small basin and water-drain through which tho

priest empties the water in which the chalice has

teen rinsed. ,^ ^ .
.0-</; Gloss.

Pls'ci-iial, or Pla-fl'nal, a. ll,ai. piscinalis, from

piscina, n fishpond, from piscis, o. fish; Fr. pjsci-

nal.] Belonging to a fish-pond.

Pls'ciiie (Synop., §130), a. [Lat. piscis, a fish.]

Pertaining to fish or fishes ; as, piscine remains.

Pls-clv'o-vofts, a. [Lat. piscis, a flsh, and vorarc,

to devour ; Fr. ^Ji'scti'ore.] Feeding or subsisting

on fishes. . „ „ „
Fi)f (pS'za'), M. [Fr., from piser, Fr. & Pg. pv:ar,

Sp. insar, Lat. pisare, pisere, pinscre, to stamp,

pound.] (Arch.) A species of w.all made of stiU

earth or clay rammed in between molds as it is car-

ried up. . , f'"''"/
Plsli, inter]. Pshaw : — an exclamation of contempt.

Fish', f. i. To express contempt. Pope.

PPsl-fdrm, n. [Fr. pwiY'onne, from Lat. pisuin, a,

pea, and/ormn, form.] Ilaving the form, and near-

ly the size, of a pea. "Masses of pisiform ar-

gillaceous iron ore." Kirwan.
Pls'iulre (Synop., § 130), )i. [Eng. piss and mire

;

BO calleii because it discharges a kind of moisture,

which, by the vulgar, is compared to or looked upon

as urine ; hence, 0. D. pismiere, pis-immc, pis-cm-

mc, mier-sei/oke, L. Ger. miey-eemlxn, U. Ger. scich-

ameisc, seiih-amse, seich-amsel, seich-mieke, Norw.
migmour. See Mire.]

.

1. (Entom.) An insect of the genus I'ormica: the

ant or emmet.
2. A steelyard;— so railed in the Orkneys. i

Pi'so-lite (49), n. [Fr. pisolite, from Or. jrcuoi'. Lat.
|

jiisum, a pea, and Gr. Ai3os, stone.] (Min.) A eal_

careous stone, made up of globular concretions of i

about the size of a pea ; — called also peastone.

tW Oolite is similar in structure, l)iit tlie concretions

arc as small as the roe of a fish. liana.

PI'so-lIt'le, n. [Fr. pisolitiijiic.] (.Min.) Resem-
bling in structure peas agglutinated. Mantcll.

PIs'o-l>haU, n. [A corrupt orthography of pissas-

pitalt.] (Mill.) PisBasphalt. [Obs.] See I'lSSAS-

PUALT.
Piss f. I. (D. & Ger. ;)i.«cii, Dan. ;»'.?.'!(',.Sw.&Icel.
pissa. Ft. pisser, I'r. pissar. It. pisciare, Vf.pisair,

Basque pisi/a.] To discharge tho urine; to make
water; to urinate.

Piss, 11. The liquor secreted by the kidneys into tho

bladder of an animal, and discharged through the

urethra ; urine.
J"ls«'a bell', n, A small plant having a white or

bluish flower, and growing among grass; Ilousto-

nia cajrnlia of Linnrens ;
— sometimes, also, applied

to the dandelion. [Lou:] Loiiilon,

Pls'sas-pliuU, n. [Lat. pissnsphiiUiis, Gr. vincaa-

(paXroi, from niuaa, pitch, turpentine, and UT^aXroj,
asphalt; Fr. pi.ssnsiilialte, U. pissasfnlto, Sp, pisas-

faltc] (^rin.) Earth-pitch; a soft bitumen of tho

consistence of tar, black, and of a strong smell. It

Is innummable, and intermediate between petrole-

um and nsplialt, and apjiears to bo a combination of

n«pbtba and asphalt. It is now considered as a
mere variety of petroleum. Deprived of its naph-

tha, asphalt remains. [Written also pisasphalt and

Pistil.

PIs'tle, fl. [Lat. pisticus, Gr. 7riiTn«ij'$, jricrrit, faith.]

Pure; genuine. [Obs.] " A box of uardpwd'f, sal-

utary, and precious." Sp. Taylor.

Pis'til, «. [N. Lat., from Lat. pisMHKm.pis-
tillns, a pestle, from pinsere, pistum, to

pound, crush; Fr. 2>istil, Sp. pistilo, It. pis-

tillo.]

1. (Bot.) A foliar organ terminating the

axis of growth in a flower, and inclosing the

seed. It consists of an ovary (n), inclosing

the ovules; a style (fc), its terminal elonga-

tion ; and the stigma (c), a vascular surface

in which it ends ; a carpel.

2. A collection of carpels united by their

inner suture, or a compound pistil.

PIs'tU-la'ceofis (-la'shus), a. Growing on
the pistil of a flower; pertaining to, or having the

nature of, a pistil. Jliirton.

PIs'til-late, a. (Dot.) Having a pistil, and no sta-

mens ; aa, & pistillate Howcr,
Pis'tll-la'tlon, n. [From Lat. pistillum, a pestle.]

The act of pounding in a mortar. [Obs.]

Fit'Hind'i-um, n. VS. Lat., frompi's<i7, and Gr.

uSoi, resemblance.] (liot.) An organ in the higher

cryptogamia, having female sexual functions. Graij.

Pls'til-Iil'er-otts, a. [Fr. pistillifire , from Lat.

pistillum and ferre, to bear.] (Hot.) Having a pis-

til without stamens, as a female flower; pistillate.

Pis'tle, II. [Corrupted from epistle.] An epistle;

also, a short lecture, lesson, or exhortation. [Obs.]

PIs'tol, n. [Fr. pistole, pistolet. It. & Sp. pistola,

Ger. pistole, from I'isto-

ja, O. It. Pistola, a town
in Italy where pistols

were first made.] Asmall
fire-arm, or the smallest
fire-arm used, intended to

be fired from one band, dift'cring I'rom n

musket chiefly in size. Pistols were introduced into

England in the year 1521.

Pistol-carbine, a fire-arm with a movable butt-piece,

so that it may be used either as a pistol or a carbine.

PIs'tol, V. t. [imp. & p, p. PISTOLED ; p. pr. & rb. n.

I'istol

?iss,i]ik<ilt.'

ss'bflrnt, Stained with urino.
PIs'ao-philne, «. (Or. iriotra, pilch, and ^nTi'tii', to

seem.) (.Urn.) .\ green mineral rhiefly consisting

of the hydrous sulphate of alumina and iron.

Plst, n. The same as Piute, q. v.

Pis ta'vhlo (pis-ta'sbo) (Synop., § 130), II. (It. /us-

PISTOLING.] '[Fr. pistoter.] To shoot with a pistol

Who ever lieard that to /'i«(o/ a poacher was justifiable hom-
icide? ^yihteu fiiiiilh.

PIs'to-lade', ». [Fr.] The discharge of a pistol

;

a pistol shot.

Pistole', n. [Fr. pistole, It. & Sp. pistola, con-

tracted from It. piaslriiola, diminutive of piastra,

a piaster, originally a thin plate of metal. See
Piaster.] A gold coin of Spain, worth about 16

shillings sterling, or $3.00 cents. In other countries

it varies from %'i to $5.

PIs'to-let, 71. [Fr. pistolet, Sp. pistolate. It. pisto-

Iclto.] A little pistol.

PIs'ton, 71. (^Fr. & Sp. piston. It. ph-
time, from Lat. pinsere, pistum, to

pound, to stamp. See Pistil.) A
short cylinder of^ metal or other solid

substance, which fits exactly the cavity

of a pump or barrel, and works up and
down in it nlternalely. It is used in

pumps and otiier engines or machines,

for various jnirposes.

PIs'ton-rftd, 7t. The rod by which the

piston is moved, as in a jiump, or by
which it communicates motion, us in

the steam-engine.
Pit, 71. [A-S. pvU or put, » pit, hole, Piston.

J), put, a well, leel. /litlr, pi/tir, Ir. Ss

Gael, jlit, a hollow, pit, l.at. puleiis, a Well, pit, W.
pyilair, a well or nprliig. See Peat.)

1. A large, deep hole 111 the ground; a well; a

cavity in the earth, natural or artificial.

2. Ucnee, an abyss ; especially, the bottomless pit

;

'

Back to tho infiimulfil I drag Uice chained. UMou.

3. The grave.

Ho kecpi-th back his iowl h-om tho pit, anil his Hfo tVom
perishing by tin- sworj. ./"6 xxxili. IS.

Thou hast brought up my soul Iroin tlio grave: thou host

kept me alive, titatl should not go dowu totlio;'i(. /'.«. xxx. .'!.

4. A snare for wild beasts, made by coneoallug a

hole In the ground, into which they may fall.

5. Hence, whatever Insnares or entraps.

PITCH

e. An indenture in the flesh ; ae. (a.) The hollow
place under the arm. {h.) The hollow of the Btom
ach. (c.) The indentation or mark left on the fleeh

by a pustule of the emall-pos.
7. The lowest place in a theater where Bpectatora

assemble; parquet.
8. An area into which cocks or dogs are brought

to fight.

9. The hard kernel of fruit ; the atone of a cherry
or plum. [ U, .v.]

10. {Mark.) A crank-pit.

To have (he poicer ofpit anil (jalloics, to have power ol

imprisonment and dcatli.

Pit, V. t, [imp, & p. p. PITTED ; p. pr. & vh, n. pit

tingJ
1. To indent ; to press into hollows.
2. To mark with little hollows, as by variolous

pustules; as, the face pitted by the smallpox.
3. To introduce as an antagonist to; to provoke

to combat, as cocks in a pit. Federalijst.

P'i'ia, n. [Sp.] A fiber obtained from the Agave
Americana, which makes strong and white cordage,

and is also used in Mexico in the manufacture of

paper. Simmo7ids.

Pit'a-Ua'y&, ?i. (Bot.) A shrub of tropical America,
which yields a delicious fruit, the Cnrtus pitajaya

of Jacquin, or Cereus Pitajayu of De Candolle.

Pit'a-pat', or/c. [An onoraatopoctic reduplication

oipnt, a light, quick blow.] In a flutter; with pal-

pitation or quick succession of beats; as, his heart

\\Qi\i pitapat.
Pit'a-pat', 7?. A light, quick, often repeated sound,

as of a footstep, the rain, and the like.

Now I hear the pitapat of a pretty foot through the dark
alley. Dryflen.

Pitch, n. [O. 'Eng.piky A-B.pic, O. Sax., O. Fries.,

& D. pik, Goth. 3)ciK; O. H. Ger. pih, N. H. Ger.

pcch, Icol. bih, Sw. bcch\ Dan. bceg, bcr/, Ir. pic, W.
pi/g, Ijat. pix, Gr. -(o-cra or jrirra. It. pcce, f?p.;>e::,

Pr.pes, Fi-.poi.r.]

1. A thick, black, sticky substance obtained by

boiling down tar, used in calking ships, &c.

They that touch pitch will be defiled. Shak.

2. Turpentine. [Improper.]
3. {Min.) An igneous rock of eemi-glassy nature,

having a luster like pitch, and related to obsidian.

liurgundt/ pitch, nWuck, tenacious substance, the juice

of the silv»r fir of Central and Southern Europe (Abis.i

picca). obtained by incision from the bark of the tree.—
Mineral pitch. See BiTi'MKS and Asi-halt.

Pitcli, r. t. [imp. & p. p. pitched (pTtcht); p. pr.

& vb. n. PITCHING.] [Sec supra.]

1. To cover over or smear with pitch.

Rooms Bhalt thou make in the ark, and shall pitch it within

and without with pitch. i'Cn. vi. H.

2. To darken as if by smearing with pitch; to

blacken; to obscure.
Pitch, 71. [O. Fr.pic, high place. See Teak.]

1. A point or peak ; hence, any point or degree of

elevation or depression ; as, a high pitch i lowest

pitch. " The lowest;>i7Wt of abject fortune." Mifton.

How high ix pitch his reaolulion soars I Shak:

Alcibindes was one of the best orators of his Qg«, notwith*

etaudinghe lived when learning was at its highest jJifcA.

Aildi-'iou.

2. Ilighost attainable point or degree. [Obs.]
" Uoniface the Third, in whom was Ihc pitch or prido

and height of aspiring haughtincsB." Fuller^

3. C-'^^"-''-) 'i'lio degree of elevation of the voice,

or of an instrument, &c.; the elevation of the key-
note of a tune.

B^" Musical tones, with reference to absolute pitchy

are named alter tho first seven letters of tho alphabet;

with reference to relative pilch, in a aeries of tones callod

tho scale, they are called one, tiro, three, /our. Jive, sir,

seven, eight.
" Eifjht is also one vX a new scale an octavQ

higlicr, as one is 'eight of a scale an octave lower.

4. Height : Btature. [Obs.]

So like in person, garb, and pitch, Hiulibra.K

5. Degree; rate; position.

I can not conceive how any man can have brought hhnscH
to that pilch of |ireaiiniption to ronsidcr hi) country but
"carte blanche," upon which he may icribblc whatever ho
pluaecB. Jiurk«.

6. The point where a declivity begins ; hence, the

declivity itself; the degree of descent; a descendtuff

slope; descent; slope; as, there was a steep pitch
in the road : the pitch of a hill.

7. A descent; a fall; a tlirusting down.
8. (.U( [•/(.) {a.) The distance from center to center

of anv two atljacent teeth of gearing, measured on
till' pitch-line, {b.) The distance measured on a lino

parallel to the axis, between two ailiacent throndt

or convolutions of a screw, (c.) The distance lie-

twecn the centers of holes, as of rivet holes la bollel

plates.

IStch linfyOr pitch cir-

cle {Ocaring), a circle

concentric with the cir-

cumforenco of ft toothed
wlieot, and cutthig Us
tocth at such a distuuco

fl-om Ihelr points us iti

touch the correspond I II ii

circle of the gear work-
ing with it. and have,
with that circle, a coni-

ni'»u velocity, ns In n'll-

tftrl, i„de, pijtsh; e, i. •. .U«nt; ? a» ij «h M .h; «, «li, Be k; ft ae J, ft a. In ftU; J as »; 5 M ««; U •• In UflB«r. Uuk; tfc «. In «an«.



PITCH
nig contact; the line or circle on wliich the pitch of
teeth Is measured. ^ Pitch of a roof (Arch.), the in-
rUnation or slope of the sides; — usually expressed by the
height in parts of the span, as a gudrter-
pitch, one-Jifth pitch, trhole pitch, tfec;
sometimes by the length of the ratters in
parts of the span, as t>ro-thirds pitch, three-
quarters pitch, ttc. ; or in dcprees, as a pitch
of45°; equilateral pitch. or Gothic pitch, that
in which the rafters oqiial the span, as, A
K IJ; knife-edge or Elizabethan pitch, that
In which the rafters are longer than the
span. as. A F B, AG li; Grecian pitch, a
pitch in wliich the height is one ninth to
one seventh of the span, or the angle from ADD. Ro-
12° to 16°, as, A C B; Roman pitch' that in manjntch!
whicli the height is one fifth to two ninths
of the span, or the angle 23° or 24°, as, A D
B. — Pitch of a saw, the slope of the face of
the teeth.
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A C B,
Grecian
Sitoh; AE

;, Gothic;
A K B, A
G B, Eliz-
abethan.

Pitch, r. /. [O. En?, pirrhar, A-S. ;>yc
c^H, to prick. See Pigiit and Pick.]

1. To throw, generally with a definite aim or pur-
pose ; to hurl ; to tosa.

2. To fix firmly : to plant ; to set in array ; as, to
pitch a tent; to pitch a camp.

3. (Mus.) To fix or set the tone of; as, tOi'tVc/t a
tune.
4. To fix the price or value of.

Pitched battle, a battle in which the hostile forces liave
firm or fixed positions, in distinction from a skirraisii.

Have I not in jiitched battle heard
Loud 'laruniM, neighing steeds, and truni pet- clang? :^haK:

1. To light; to settle; to come to restPitch, r. /.

from flight.

Take a branch of the tree on which the hQCSpitck and wipe
the hive. Mortimer.

2. To fall headlonc; ; as, to pitch from a precipice

;

to pitch on the hea'l.

3. To fall; to t\x choice;— with 07i or upon.
•' The verse here^i7c/iet/ upon for my text." South.

Pilch upon the best course of Hfe, and custom will render
it the most easy. Tdlotson,

4. To fix a tent or temporary hahitation; to en-
camp.

I-aban, with his brethren, pitched in the Mount of Gilead.
Gen. .xxxi. 25.

5. iXaut.) To rise and fall, as the head and stern
of a ship passing over waves.

Pitch'-black, «. Black as pitch.
Piteh'bleude, 7J. [Ger. pcchbl^nde; pitch and

blcmh'.] (Mill.) An ore of uranium, of a black or
brownish color, and semi-metallic luster. It affords
an orange color in painting. JMtua.

PItch'-coal, n. Bituminous coal.
Pitch'-darlc, a. Dark as pitch or tar; very dark.

,

Pitch'er, 11. [O. Fr. picker, pichier^ pechier, I'r.

pickier, jicchicr, O. It. pecchero, N. It. bicchicrc,
j!?p. & Pg. pichel, Basque pitcherr-a, L. Lat. pica-
rium, bicfiriinu, leel. bi/:ar, O. H. Ger. bfhhnr, hc-
char, pechiir, N. II. Ger. becher. Cf. Beaker.] i

1. A vessel, usually open, with a spout for pour-
;

ing out liquors ; a water-pot. .iug, or jar; a ewer. j

2. An instrument resembling a crowbar, for
piercing the ground. Mortimn:

3. One who pitches anj' thing, as
hay, quoits, &c.
4. {Bot.) A cup-like appendage' or

expansion of the leaves of certain
plants, formed l>y the folding of the
petiole upon itself.

Pltch'er-plaut, ». Pee MONKEY-
rup and lilust. of Xepeiithes.

PItch'-far'thiii^,«. Aplay in whicl
copper coin is pitched into a hole; — called also

* That's ray jntk of PittsOiurg Cftm
Shak '-'

"

Shaf.

Pitcher. (Bot.)

rhuck-fftrthinf/.

Pitch'-field, 11. A pitchedPitch'-field, n. A pitched battle. Beau, cf Fl.
PItoh'fork, )}. [From pitch, v. t., and fori:.] A

fork or fanning utensil used in throwing hay or
sheaves of grain, in loading or unloading carts and
wagons.

PItch'j-ness, v. [From pitcJi.] Blackness, as of
pitch; darkness. [liarc.]

Pitch'iug, «. Declivous; descending; sloping, as
a hill.

PItch'-ore
mum.

Pitch'-piJie,

(Min.) Pitchblende, an ore of nra

2. Evincingpity; compaesiouate ; tender. "PiC-
eons of his case." Pope.

3. Paltry ; mean
;

poor
; pitiful. ^'Piteous

amends." Milton.

Syn.— Sorroivful; mournful; affecting; doleful; wo-
fiil; rueful; wretched; miserable; pitiable; compassion-
ate; tender.

PIt'e-otts-ly, ndv. In a piteous manner.
Pit'e-oiSs-iiess, n. The state of being piteous.
Pit'fjjll, 71. A pit slightly covered for concealment,
and intended to catch wild beasts or men.

PU'fftll, r. t. To lead into a pitfall. [Obs.] ^^^lfon.
Pit'fish, Jr. (Irhth.) A small fish, found in the In-
dian seas, which has the power of protruding or re-
tracting its eyes. Craig.

Pit'trame, 7/. The frame-work of a coal-pit.
Pith, n. [A-H.jyidha, D.pit, pith, kernel; L. Ger.
peddik-.]

1. The soft, spongy substance in the center of
many plants and trees. It consists of cellular tissue.

2. (Anat.) The spinal cord; the marrow. Pay.
3. Hence, that which contains the strength or

life ; the vital or essential part ; concentrated force :

vigor; strength; importance,
business."

Enterprisee of great pith aud moment.
Pith, V. i. To sever the spinal cord or marrow of,
as by thrusting in a knife ;— a mode of putting ani-
mals to death.

Pith'e-coid, a. [Gr. Ki^rjKog, an ape, and c7Sog^
form.] {Zool.) I't-rtaiuing to, resembling, or in-
eluding, apes of the highest division, as the orang-
outang, gibbon, gorilla, and chimpanzee, or the spe-
cies of the genera .Simiaor I'itkecus, JIt/lobatcs, and
Troglodytes. Dana.

PIth'i-ly, adv. In a pithy manner; with strength,
energy, or vigor.

PIth'i-ness, n. The state of being pithv.
Pithless, a. 1, IKstitute of pith ; wanting strength,

2. 'Wanting cogency or concentrated force.
Pit'-hole, ». A mark made by disease. [Obs.]
Pith'y, a. [compar. pithier; superl. pithiest.1

1. Consisting of pith; containing pith; abound-
ing with pith; as, a ;n7Ay substance; n pithy stem.

2. Embodying or expressing compressed force;
forcible; energetic; as, a ^^I'^Ay word or expression.

This pilhy speech prevailed, and all agreed. Drj/den.

3. Condensed, forcible, and appropriate in ex-
pressing.
In all these Goodman Fact was very short, but pitfiv. Addi:ion.

Pit'i-a-ble, a. [Fr. pitoyable, Fr. piafablc] De-
serving pity ; worthy of compassion ; miserable ; as,
jntiable persons; a pitiable condition.

Syn.— Sorro>yful; affecting; lamentable; mournful;
doleful; woful; rueful; wretclied; miserable.

PIt'i*a-ble-iiess, ??. The state of being pitiable.
Plt'I-a-hly, adr. In a pitiable manner.
Pit'ifd-ly, adr. In a situation to be pitied.
Pit'i-fnl, a. [See PiTV.] 1. Full of pity ; ten-
der; compassionate; having a heart to feel sorrow
and sympathy for the distressed.
The Lord is very pitind, and of tender mercy. James v. 11.

2. Miserable; moving compassion; as, a sight
most pitiful : a pitiful condition.

3. Deserving pity for littleness or meanneea ;
paltry; contemptible; despicable.

That's villainous, and shows a most pitiful ambition in the
fool that uses it. £/(qI,
Have we not seen him in his shop and his cottage amongst

his }>\t\rul kindred? South.
They will not appoint to the exercise of authority ns to a

7«fi/uijob. Burkt^.

Syn.— Contemptible; despicable; paltrv. See Con-
TKMPTIELE.

Pit'i f^-ly, adv. In a pitiful manner.
Piiifiilhj behold tlie sorrows of our hearts. Com. Prayer,

They would sigh and groan as pitifully as other men. Tillotson.

Pit'i-ful-iiess, 1}. The state of being pitiful.
Pit'i-less, a. 1. Destitute of pity ; hard-hearted ;—

said of persons ; as. a. pitiless master.
2. Exciting no pity; as, a pitiless state.

Syn.— Hard-liearted; cniel; merciless; unmerciful;
compassionless ; uns\Tnpathizing.

, „ ^ , ^ ,
Pit'i-Iess-ly, adv. In a pitiless manner.

{iiot.)^ One of several Bpecies of
|

Pit^i-Iess-Mess. ». The state of being pitiless
pine, abounding in resinous matter and 'yielding
pitch, especially the Piniis picra of Linna2us.

Pltch'-pipc, n. (Mils.) A wind instrument for-
merly used by choristers in regulating the pitch or
elevation of the key or leading tone of a tune.

Pitch'-whcelg, ?(.;>/. Toothed wheels, which work
together. Simmond.-<.

Pitch'-work (--wQrk), ?i. TTork done in a coal-
mine by tho.se working on tribute. Siimnond.-i.

Pitch'y, a. 1. Partaking of the qualities of pitch;
like pitch.

2. Smeared with pitch.
3. Black, like pitch; dark; dismal; as, the pitch i/

mantle of night. " The jfJtchij night." Shtrk.
PIt'-€oaI. 11. Mineral coal ; coal dug from the earth.
Pit'e-ofls, a. [O. Fr. pito.t, N. Fr. piteux, I'r, pitoa,
pictos, juntos, It. pietoso, piatoso, Sp. & Pg.jnadoso.]

1. Fitted to excite pity; wretched; miserable;
sorrowful ; mournful. "That 2>i^^ous strained
voice." Spenser.

jg pit
Pit'man, «.,- pi. pIt^men. 1. One who works in

a pit, as in sawing timber, in coal-mining, S:o.

2. Hence, tlie connecting rod in a saw-mill; also,
sometimes, the connecting rod of a steam-engine.

Pl-tot's' Tube (pT-toz/-). {Hydraulics.) A bent
tube used to determine the velocity of
running water by placing the curved
end under water, and observing the b
height to which the fluid rises on a
graduated scale,

Pit'-paii, n. A long, flat-bottomed
canoe, used for the navigation of rivers
and lagoons in Central AmftTiQ^x.Squicr. ' ""- ^^ "

PIt'pat, n. & adv. The same as Pita- ritofsTube.

-r>-w 1 , - o, bent glassPit'saw, 7(. A largo saw for timber, tube; b,

worked vertically by two men, one of the level of
whom stands in a pit below. Mo.rou. ^^'*r-

Pit'ta-«al, n [Fr pittacal, from Gr. irtTTO, viacra, Pit'y-roid, a. [Gr. mrvpa, bran, and £?Jof, 'form.
pitch, and Ka\\o<;, beauty. ^aX(Ss, beautiful.] (Chem.)

\
Having the form of, or resembling, bran. Sinart,

PITYROID
A dark-blue, solid substance, somewhat like ludieti
obtained from wood tar. [Written also piltiKaU 1

Plt'tanv*
. "• (Fr. pilancf, Pr. pilaiisa, piatanta

piedansa, Sp. pitrmza, Ix. pictania, L. Lat. mVon^
CM, pittantia, pictantia, originally pity, charity a
charit.ablc donation, like ;)irf(/H;n'in O. It., and n*.
<aiifn in O. Pg., from Lat. ;)ie<«5. See Pity.]

1. An allowance of food, bestowed in charity
hence, a charity gift.

'

One half of this pittance was even given him in money. •

Jlacauiajf,

2. Any small allowjince ; a trifle : hence, a small
quantity or number. " The inconsiderable pittamt
of faithful professors." Fuller,

Pit'ter, V. i. To make a pattering sound ; to mur-
, mur; to squeak. [Obs.\ Ilerrick.
Pit'ter-ing, n. The noise or cry of the grasshoni
per. [Obs.] Merrick

Plt'tl-zite (49), V. [Fr.pilti:ite, from Gr. irirriftiri
TiTOi(£ic, to be like pitch, from jrirra, ttiVo-o, pitch 1

(ilfiii.) PUchy iron ore. L're[
PIt'tle-pat'tle, r. i. To use current expressions

flippantly and unmeaningly. [Obs.] Latimer.
'ittsOiurg cam. (Stmrn-enw.) A valve gear or
cut-ofl'produced by certain v.arictic8 of cams. [ U.S.]Pi tu'i ta-ry, a. [Fr. pituitaire. It. & SD.pitvilft-
no, from Lat. pihiita, phlegm, pituite.] lAnat.)
Secreting phlegm or mucus ; as, the pituitary mem-
brane.

Pituilari/ bod!J or gland . & small ovnl bodvon the lower
side of the brain, erroneously supposed hv the ancients to
secrete the mucus of the nostrils.

PU'u-ite, n. [Lat., It., & Sp. pitiiita, Ft. pituite.]
Mucus; phlegm.

PT-tu'i-toiis, It. [Lat. intuitosus, It. & Sp. pitui-
toso, Fr. pitiiiteu.r. gee supra.] Consisting of, or
resembling, pituite or mucus; exhibiting the cITecU
of pituite.

PIt'y, )i. [O. Eng. ]>itee, O. Fr. pitt, pilic, pileil,
N. Fr. pidi', Pr. pietat, It. pirta, gp. picdml, Pg.
picdade, from l.^i.pietas, pietv, kindness, pitv. Cf.
Piety.]

" "

1. The feeling or Bufl'ering of one person, excited
by the distresses of another; sympathy with tho
grief or misery of another; compassion or fellow-
Butfering.

He that hath fi'y upon the poor lendeth to the Lord.
Prov. lix. 17,

He has no more piltj in him than a doer. Sliak.

Pity is always painful, yet bIwqj-s agreeable. Kama.
2. The ground or subject of pity; cause of grief;

thing to be regretted.
Tliat he is old, the more is the pi<t>, his white hairs do wit-

"""'•
,.. .ShoSi.
^V hot r-i'd; is it

That we can die but once to serve our country I Addison,
3. A call for pity.

Let's have no jn7v,
I or I f you do, here's that shall cut your whistle. Beau. * FL
ff^- The plural of this word, pities, used in the scnso

given ui Xo. '.>. is sometimes emploved In coUoQuial lan-
guage, chiefly in the phrase it h a Ifioumnd pities. In
the other senses, it is very rarely, or almost never, used.

I am not prone to weeping, os our sex
Commonly ore, the want of which vain dew.
Perchance, shall dry your pitit:a. S/ial:

Syn. — Compassion; mercy; eommisoratioii ; condo-
kMui-

;
sympathy: fcllow-sufferin!; ; felluw-fcehng.

—

I'lTV, .svMp.iTHV, Cojii-Assiox. Ss/mpal/i;/ is litcrallv
.feUow-feelinfj, and therefore requires a certain degree of
equality in situation, circumstances, Ac, to its fullest
e.\ercise. Compassion is deep tenderness for another
under severe or inevitalle misfortune. Pitt/ regards its
object not only as suffcrinf, hut treat, and hence as in-
ferior.

And last, and worst to spirit proud.
Had borne the pity of the crowd. IT. Scott,

True love's the git^ which God hos given
To man alone beneath the heovcn.
It is the secret rynipathtt.
The silver link, the silken tie,
"Which heart to hcort, and mind to mind.
In body and in soul con bind. IP. Scott,

Compas.von is that species of alTection which is excited
either by the Actual distress of its object or by some impend-mg calamity which appears inevitable. Cogan.

Pit'j-, !'. t. Ump. & ;;. p. pitied
; ;). pr. & vb. n,

[gee supra. O. Fr. pitotjer.]
eel pain or grief for; to have sympathy

for; to compassionate; to have tender feelings to-
ward, .iw.akeued by a knowledge of suffering.

Like as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord pirictA them
that fear him. ps. ciii. 13.

Taught bv tliot Power who pities me,
I Icorn to pit!/ thcra. GoMsmilh,

To awaken pity in;— used impersonally.
It would piti/ a man's heart to hear that I hear of the state

of Cambridge. latiuier.
It j'itieth his servants to sec her in the dust. Lattd.

Syn. — To commiserate; compassionate; sV'mpathizo
with.

PIt'y, r. i. To be compassionate; to exercise pity.
I will not pittt, nor spare, nor hove mercy. Jer. xiii. .

Pit/y-ing-Iy, adv. In a pitying manner; sympa-
thiziugly ; compassionately,

Pit'y-ri'a-sis, n. [Gr. utrvoa, bran.] (.l/er/.) A
very superficial aflection of the skin, characterized
by irregular patches of thin scales. DuntjUsoti.

Pit'y-rold,
-- - •

•ITYING.l
1. To fc.
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PIU

P«f> (pe''uo), adv. [It., from Lat. ;)7«s.] (^^us.) A
little more ; as, piii allegro^ a little more briskly.

PIv'ot, n. [¥y. pivot, for pipot,

(Tompipe^ a pipe, or contracted

from picuvnt, dim. of pirn, a

stake; It.phiolo, a peg or piu.]

1. A pin or short axis tixcd

only at one end, and on which Pivot.

a wheel or other body turns; the end of a shaft or
arbor which rests and turns in a support; as, the

pirot of a transit instrument; the;)/yt'( of a watch.
2. Ilencc, aturnint? point; that on which impor-

tant rcpulta depend.
3. {^fil.) The otliccr or soldier upon whom the

different wheelings arc made in the various evolu-
tions of the drill.

I'iv'ot, i\ t. [imp. Sc p. p. pivoted; p.pr. & rb. ?(.

IMVOTING.] To place on a pivot. Clurke.
Piv'ot-al, n. Belonging to, or turning on, a pivot;
pertaining to, or constituting, that upon which any
thing hinges or turns.

Plv'ot-j^iin, n. A cannon which turns on a pivot

in any direction, Simmoudn.
Piv'ot-man, n. ; pi. PfV/QT-MEN. {MU.) The ofii-

cer or soldier at the flank on which a company
wheels. CampbtlL

PIx, n. The same as Pyx, q. v.

PIx, r. f. See Fvx.
PIx'j', 71. [For PucJ:si/, from Pud; q. v.] A fairy.

[I'rov. Knf/.] Jlolhwn'/.

Pix'y-led,rt. Led by pixiep or fairies; bewildered.
PIx'y-ri)i|?, 11. A fairy-ring. Halliwdl.
Pix'y-stool, n. A toadstool or mrishroom.
Piz'zle, n. [Frov. Ger.ptssef,peset,peiscl,peserich,

D.pees, a tendon or spring.] The part, in certain

male quadrupeds, which is oflicial to generation and
the discharge of urine. Browne.

Pla'ea-bil'i-ty-, n. [Lat. placnbilitas, ¥r. jjlacnbi-

Ittf', It. pfacabilitit, ^p. placdbilulad.] The quality
of being placable, or appeasable.

Pla'ea-tole. a. [Lat. placabilii, from placare, to

quiet, pacify, from /)?ff';cre, to please; It. pUtcabile,

.Sp. & O. Fr. placable.] Capable of being appeased
or pacified ; appeasable; willing to forgive.

Blethought I flaw h\m 2>lacable and mild. Milton.

Pla'ca-ble-ness, n. The quality of being placable

;

Idacability.
n-€ard', n. [Fr. placard, Sp. placarte, L. Lat.

plficatum, fr. Fr. plaqiiery to lay or clap on, plaque^
plate, tablet; L. Lat.;^/(U-«rc, to place on; L. Ger.
plackeu, D.plalhcn, to paste, post up, jHah, a Hat
piece of wood ; Gr. ttAo^, 7rAnjc6s', any thing flat and
broad ; D. plaklcaat, O. D. placlcaet, plackaert, Ger.
& Dan. ;?/«/.«/.]

1. A written or printed paper posted in a pub-
lic place.

B2f It seems to have bem ibmiorly the name of an
edict, proclamation, or maniir^to, i>MKil li> iuiiliority. It

is now an advertisement, or u librl, or ;i |i.i|n'r iiitiinlcd

to censure public or private ciiaiacters, or imblic meas-
nrcs, posted in a public place.

2. Hence, a public permission, or one given by
authority; a license. [Obs.]

Others are of tlie contrary opinion, and tiiat Christianity
pivcs us a placard to use these sports. Fvller.

Pla-eiii-tl', r. t. [imp. & p. p. placarded; i>. pr.
^ rb. n. TLACARDING.]

1. To post, as a writing or libel, in a public place;
— sometimes used in a good sense.

2. To notify publicly.
Pla'eate, i'. t. [imp. k p. p. placated

; p. pr. &
I'b. 71. PLACATING.] [Lat. plwarfi, plncatum, from
jilacerc, to please; It. j>lacai-e, Sp. aplacar.] To
appease or pacify ; to conciliate.

Playe, 11. [Fr. place, I'r. pla.s:sa, Sp. i>laza, Pg.
prapa, It. 3Jiaz::a, from Lat. platen, a street, an
area, a court-yard, from <ir. rrAani;, n-AarcTa, flat,

broad ; (inv.jthitz, l^w. pints, Daxuplads, T>.2>l(tat.<.]

1. A broad way in a city; an open space; an
area; a court yard. " Hangman's boys in the
market-jilacc." Ska J:.

At Elthoin Place I told your miycsty. Sfiak:

2. Hence, any portion of space regarded as meas-
ured oft' or distinct from all otlicr space, as related
to any other portion, or as ajipropriated to some
definite object or use ; separate division ; apartment

;

room; position; ground; site; epot; rarely, un-
bounded space.

This is the place appointed. .SfiaL:

What pUtrr can Iiu lor ufl

Within heaven's bonndif MiHoti.

The word plarr has domctiinps a more confuHPd senFe, and
stniids fur titiit npiicc which any body takes upi and bo tlic uni-
verse 19 a place. Locke.

3. Rank; degree; grade; order of priority, ad-
vancement, dignity, or inn)ortance; especially, so-
rial rank or position ; condition ; sometimes, otlJeial

Htat'on or post; occupation; calling.

Mm in KrL'at;(/(iff arc thrice iiorvurits. Hacon.

I itnow my ptarct as I would they should do their* Shal:

Doyou your office, or give up your p^ar:*'. Sha/:.

4. A position which is ornipled anil held as a
residence; as, (a.) A slutcly nr elfgant dwelling ; a
mansion.

"Witli green trees yBhndencd was )ui place. Chaucer,

{h.) A colloetion of dwellings; a villaife, town, or

993

city. "Are you native of this 7)?(ice?" >^luil:.

{c.) A country; the seat of a nation, (rf.) A forti-

fled town or post; a stronghold.
5. Possibility of existence or action ; opportunity.
6. Deflnite portion or passage of a written or

printed document.
The/ii<7«of the Scripture whieii he read was this, .kis viii. "'2.

I have Bometimcs solitarily pleased myself with the perus-
ing and comparing of two places of Scripture. Fuller.

7. Vacated or relinquished space; room; stead;
— the departure or removal of another being or
thing being implied. "In place of Lord Bassa-
uio.'* ShaK:

8. Reception; efloct; — implying the making
room for.

9. {Astron.) Position in the heavens, as of a
heavenly body;— usually detined bj* its right as-

cension and declination, or latitude and longitude.

Ilighplare {Script.), a mount on which sacrifices were
offered.— To give place, to make room ; to yielil ; to give
way. " Let iill the rest give place." Shak.— To have
place, (a.) To have a station, room, or seat ; as,

such desires can Iiare no plare in a good heart, (b.)

To have actual e,\istencc. — To take place, (a.) To
come to pass ; to occur. (6.) To take precedence or pri-
ority. Addison, (c.) To take elleet. *' Hut none of thcie
excuses would take place." Spenser.— To take the place
of, to be substituted for.

Syn.— Situation ; seat ; abode ; position ; locality ;

locaiiun; site; spot; ofhce; emplo\Tnent; charge; func-
tion; trust.

Plafc, V. t. [imp. & ;). p. placed (plast); ji. pr. &
rb. n. placing.] [Fr. placer.]

1. To assign a place to; to put in a particular
part of space, or in a given or assumed relative

jjosition ; to fix; to settle.

I'poi' my licad they placed a fruitless crown. S/iak.

2. To put in a particular rank or oflice; to sur-
round with particular circumstances or relations in

life.

3. To put out at interest; to invest; to loan; to

dispose of, as securities.

4. To attribute; to ascribe.

Prepossessed as I was, I placed them to a wrong motive.
U\ Scott.

Syn.— See Plt.

Fla^T'bo, n. [Lat., Ticill please, future of yj/aoc^-e,

to pluase.]
1. {Pom. Cath. Church.) The vesper hymn for

the dead, beginning ^'Placebo Domino."
2. {Med.) A prescription intended rather to please

or satisfy, than to benefit the patient. 1'or.tyth.

Plufe'-bVick, u. An inferior kind of brick, which,
from being on the outside of a kiln, is not perfectly

burned ; — so called by builders. Sinwioiuh.
Pla^e'ful, ft. In the appointed place. [Ob.<i.]

Pla^^e'less, a. ll.iving no place.

Pla^e'inan, h.; pi, pla<,"E'MEN. One who holds
or occupies a place; one who has au office under a
government.

His dislike to the whig and the placeman continued fn main-
tain tlic coldness between them. M'. ^xnt.

Fia-fZn'ia, n.; pi. PLA-ffiyfT.ii. ['Li^.i. placen-
ta, a cake, Gr. rAaKo?;, a flat cake, from TrAcfcSfis,

flat, from -n^ai, n-Aatcis, .any thing Hat and broad.

J

1, {.4nat.) The soft, spongy disk which connects
the mother with the fetus in the womb. It is com-
posed mainly of vascular tufts on tlie blood-vessels

of the umbilical cord, which are surrounded by the

mother's blood in the sinuses or cavities of the
organ. Through the placenta the fetus respires and
draws nourishment.

2. {Bot.) The part of a plant or fruit to which
the seeds arc attached.

Pla vc"'tnl. "• {%odl.) A mammal having a pla-

centa, as all mammals except the marsupials and
monotremes. Ji. Oven.

Pla \'!eii'tal, a. Pertaining to the placenta; having
a placenta; as, a jd'trental mammal. Carpenter.

'Plix^Kw'tn. ry, a. Having reference to the placenta
;

as, the placentnry system of classification. Dana.
PlilC'en-tii'tion, H. {Hot.) The dispositioM of seeds

in tlie ovary or germen,
Pluf/eii-tU'er-ouM, a. [Lat. placenta andyW*;r, to

bear.l {Hoi.) Bearing or producing a placenta.

Pln-^^eu'ti-form, a. [Lat. pbiccnia and form<i,
form.] {/i(d.) Having the shape of a placenta or

circular thickened disk, depressed on both sides

about the middle. Jlcnalow.

Place'-protid, a. Proud of rank or position.
/ienu.

(J-
Fl.

Plii'^cr {pl.ls^'r), 7/. One who places or sets. Spenser.
Ftari'r' {phi Ih^r', bi/ Af':cirans and Calij'ornians

pla 8:lr')i " [^PA A gravelly place where gold is

found, espei-ially by the side of a river, or in the

bed of a moiintnin torn-nt.

Pl»v'i<l. ". [I. at. plriridns, originally pleasing,

mild, froni phirrrr, to please; Vr. plafide,lt. & .Sp.

placido.] J'leased; contented; unruflled; serene;
tranquil ;

quiet. " That placid aspect and meek
regard." Milton.

Pin v^*l'l oiis,r/. Placid. [Ob.t.]

Pla v'**'* •>'• "• [I-d. pl4icidHa», Fr. plaridiff', It.

plaridita.] The quality of being placid ;
placld-

ncsH.
Plfi^'lil I J', ft'//'. In :i placid manner; calmly

;

quietly.

PLAGUE
PlSf'id-iiess, n. The etato of being placid; calm^
ness; quietness.

Plaf'it (plSs'it), n. [Lat. placiium, that which is

pleasing, an opinion, determination, from placcrCt
to please ; It. & Sp. placito.] A decree or determi-
nation. *'A diligent collector of the placits and
opinions of other philosophers." Kvebjn,

Fia^-'iid, n. pi. [Lat. See Placit.]
1. Public courts or assemblies held in the middle

ages, in which the sovereign presided, when a con-
sultation was held upon the atlairs of state. Brandc.

2. {O. Evg. Law.) I'leas; pleadings; judicial pro-
ceedings; suits. JiurriU.

Pla^^'i-to-ry, a, [Lat. & L. Lat. placitum. Sco
supra and Plea.] Uclating to pleas or pleading in
courts of law, Clayton,

Plack, 71, A small copper coin formerly used in
Scotland, worth less than a cent.

His poetry had been composed in the fields, with not s
plack in the pocket ot the poet. J'rof, iVilson.

PlacU'et, 71, [Fr. plaqucr. to lay or clap on. Cf.
L. Ger. phikk, plakkc, piece, segment, and see
Placard.]

1. A petticoat. [Obs.]
2. The opening or slit left in a petticoat or skirt,

for convenience in putting it on.
3. A woman's pocket. Ilalliwcll.

Plack'et-hole, n. The same as Placket, Nos. 2
and 3.

Plac'o-dPrni, n. [Gr. -Aaf, ttXhvos, any thing flat

and broad, and Seppa, skin.] {Paleon.) One of tho
bony plated fishes of the Devonian, as the Pteric^i-

thys coccocteus, and others.

Pla-coiil'i-aii, ii. [Gr. vXd^, TrXn*coV, any thing flat

and broad, and i7Soi, form ; Ger. jilacouien.] { I'a-

leon.) One of an order of fishes, having the skin
covered with irregularly enameled plates or points,
as the shark, ray, and the like. Agassiz,

Pla-f5iid', 71. [Fr., from jHot^ flat, and fond, bot-

tom, back, back part; Sp. pajlon.] The ceiling of
a room, whether flat or arched : any soflit.

Pla'sal)'^' [¥T.2)lagal, from Gr. ttAq) irjs, sidewise,
slanting.] {Mus.) Having the principal tones lying
between the fiftli of the key and its octave or
twelfth; — said of certain melodies or tunes, and
opposed to authentic.

Plagal cadence, a cadence in which the final chord oiiT

the tonic is j)rcceded by the chord on the suhdoniiuaut.

Pla'§eg, 7i.pl, [Lat. plagte, places.] Places; re-

gions ; countries. [ Obs.] Chauce7\
Pla'§ia-rlgni, n. [Fr. plagiarisme.] The act or

practice of plagiarizing. Swift,
Pla'4'tt-rist, 71. One who plagiarizes, or purloins
the writings of another, and puts them ofl* as his

own ; a plagiary.
Pla'^ia-riie, i\ t. [imp. & /;. p. plagiarized;
p. pr. Sc rb. v. plagiakizini.:.] To steal or purloin
from the writings of another.

Plil'^ia-rize, r. i. To be guilty of literary theft;

to iMirloin from the writings of another.
Pla'^la-ry (^ynop., § 130), n. [Lat. plagiariu.'', a
kidnapper, a literary thief, fcom plagium, kidnap-
ping; It. it Hp. plagiario, Fv. plagiairc]

1. A thief in literature: one who purloins anoth-
er's writings, and oflers them to the public as his

own.
2. The crime of litcr.ary theft. [Obs.]

Sucli kind of borrowint: as tliis. if it be not bettered by tho
borrower among good authors, is accounted jilairian; Millfin.

Pla'^ia-ry, a. 1. Stealing men ; kidnapping.
[Obs. and 7-are.] Jinnvne^

2. Practicing literary theft. Hall,
Pla'^i liie'dral, ft. [Gr. ttATij to?, obliiiue, and c6na.

base, seat.] {Crr/.-itat.) Having an oblique spiriU

arrangement of planes, as levogyrate and dextrogy-
rate crystals. Jhiua.

Pla'§i-on itc (40), n. [Gr. ttXuj-joj, oblifjuc, in al-

lusion to its unusually oblique crystallization.]

{Min.) A sulphuret of lead and antimony, of a
blackish lead gray color and metallic luster.* Dana.

Pltt'^l-o-stoiiie, 71. [Gr. n-Atij lov, oblique and
crrrf/((i, mouth.] (Ichth.) One of a group of carti-

laginous fishes, including the shark, ray, and the
like.

Pla'^l-tts'to nioAs, a. Uelating to the plaglo-
stomes.

Pliicuc (plag), n. [D. 7'?(7(7<7. Ger. & D. plage. Sw.
plaga, from Lat. pluga, a blow, stroke; Gr. tAii>»'(,

from v>.t]aattv, to strike; Pr. phiga, plaguii, pUiua^

O. Hp. plaga, N. Sp. Hagay Pg. chaga, It. piaga, Fr.
pliiic]

1. That which smites or wounds; any afllictlvo

evil or calamity: a great trial or vexation. "A
plague upon thi's howling." Shak.

Thev count thnt an an enjoyment, wlilch, upon experience,

they niid a pla.jur iunl a great calamity. Souths

2. {Med.) An acute, mnlignatd, febrile dlscaao,

that often prevails in Kgypt, Svria, and Turkey, an<t

has at times prevailed in tho large cities of Kuropo
with frightful mortality.

3. Hence, any pesttlunce.

PlaKuc (plag), V. i. [imp. & p. p. Pi.AGi F.n ; p. pr,

8c vb. n. PLAGllNii] [I>. ii: Ger. plagen, Dan. /t/rt^r,

Sw. plUqa, Pr. Jt O. Sp. )ilaqor, X. Sp. Uagar^ Pg.
chagar,lX. piagare, O. Fr. plater. See aupro.]
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1. To vex; to tease; to harass; to trouble; to

embarrass.
If her nature be so,

Then she will plague the man that loves her most. Spenser.

2. To iufeet with disease, calamity, or natural
evil of any kind.

Thug were they plagued
And worn with famine. Milton.

Syn. — Tovex; torment; distress; afflict; harass;
annoy; tease; tantalize; trouble; molest; embarriiss;
perplex.

Plasue'fiil, rt. Abounding with plagues; infected
with plagues,

Plagne'less, a. Free from plaitUGs or the plague.
Plague'-mai'k, n. A plague-spot.
Plagu'er (pMg'cr), n. One who plagues; one who
vfses or annoys.

Plagwe'-spftt, n. A mark or token of pestilential

.disease; a token of something incurable.
Plagu'i-ly {pla^'/M5'), adv. In a plaguing manner;

vexaliously ; extremely ; horribly. [ C'olloq. and low.]

"_Ronsard is so plagmlij stiff aud stately." Xa«(/or.
Plagw'y (plaij/5-), o. Vexatious; troublesome; tor-

menting. iC'oUoq, and loic] "lie is eo pfaaui/
proud." Skak.

Plaipe, V. [Lat. j^^atessa, Ger. platteisze, D. pja-
dijs, platdiJSy Fr. platusey plateuse, plie, Sp. platija,

platecka, Bisc. platutcha, Dan. phitjisi:, Ger. phtt-
Jisch.] (IchtJi.) A fish of the genus Plafcssn (Pfcii-

ronectes of Linn;eu8), allied to the flounder, and
growing to the size of eight or ten pounds or more.
It swims on its side, and has both its eyes on one
side. ["Written a.\so plaise.]

Plaice iPlatcaaa commuimy

Plai?;e'-nioMtli, n. A mouth like that of a plaice

;

a small or wry mouth. [Rare.] B. Jonsou.
Plaid (pliid), n. [Gael, plaide, a blanket or plaid,

contracted from pcallaid, a sheep-skin, from ptall,

a skin or hide.] A striped or variegated cloth,

•worn as an over-garment by the Highlanders in

Scotland. It is a narrow woolen slull', worn round
the waist or on the shoulders, reaching to the ki>ees,

and, in cold weather, to the feet. It is worn by
"both sexes.

[C^ Pronounced />/a(i by the Scotch.

Plaid (plild), a. Having a pattern or colors wlsich
resemble a Scotch plaid ; checkered or marked willi

bars or stripes at right angles to one another; as,

plaid white muslin.
Plaid'ed (plid^'ed), a. "Wearing plaids. Campbdl.
Plaid'iiig, n. Plaid cloth. Siinmonds.
Plaiu, a. [compar. plainer; superl. plainest.]

[Fr. jflain, Pr. plan, Sp. plano^ llano, Vq. piano. It.

piano, hAi. planus.
'[

1. Without elevations or depressions ; smooth ;

level; even; flat;— the same as Tlane.
The sovereign weed bctweeu two marbles j>?«tc/i

She pounded small. Spenser.

2. Open; clear; unencumbered; uninterrupted.

Our troops beat an army in plain fight aud open field. J-'dton.

3. Not intricate or difficult; evident; manifest;
obvious; unmistakable.

"Why, 'tis a. plain case. Shok.

One of them is a plain fish. Shak.

4. Simple; natural; as, {a.) Void of extraneous
beauty or ornament ; sometimes, homely ; as, a
plain countenance, (o.) Not highly cultivated; im-
eophisticated ; common. ^^Plain people." A. Lin-
coln, (c.) Void of aflectation or disguise; artless;
honest; frank; open; as, a ;)^am character.

Give me leave to be plain with you. Bacon.

((Z.) Not luxurious; free from costliness; not rich;
h,B,a,plaln diet, (c.) Not ornamented with colors
or figures; as, a plain pattern of cloth. (/.) Not
much varied by modulations ; as, a2Jlain tunc.

In plain. In plain terms; in fact; clearly.

Syn.— Manifest; even; level; flat; smooth; open;
artless; unaffected; undisguised; frank; sincere; hon-
est; candid; ingenuous; unvarnished; unembellished;
downright; unresen'ed; clear; simple; distinct; obvi-
ous; apparent. See Manifest.

^lain, adv. In a plain manner.
Plaiu, n. [Fr. plaine, Pr., Sp., & Pg. plana, It.

piano, pianura. See supra.]
1. Level land; — usually, an open field with an

even surface, or a surface little varied by inequali-
ties; as, all theplain of Jordan.

Ilim the Ammonite
Worshiped in Rabba and her watery plain. Milton.

2. A field of battle. Arhiithnot.

Lead forth my soldiers to \.\\c plain. Shak.

Plain, V. t. [imp. & p. p. plained; p. p)'. & vh.

n. PLAINING.]
1. To level ; to make plain or even on the surface.

"We would rake Europe rather, plain the East. Wither.

2. To lament; to complain of. {Obs.or poet.]
Chapman. Spenser.

Plain, V. i. [Fr. 2)Jaindre, Tr.planlier, Sp.planf/er,

jtlanir, It. piangere, hM. plani/tre.] To lament; to

complain. [Obs. or poet.]

Plaiu'ant, «. Ont who makes complaint; plain-

tiff. [Obs.]
Plain'-cUAiit, n. The same as Plain-song.
Plain'-dEal'ea*, n. One who speaks out his views
with great plainness.

1

Plain'-deal'ing, a. Dealing or communicating '

with frankness and sincerity ; honest ; open ; speak-
ing and acting without art ; as, a plain-dealing man. '

Plain'-deal'ing, 7i. A speaking or communicat-
,

ing with openness and sincerity; management with-
out art, stratagem, or disguise; sincerity.

1

Plain'-lieart'ed, a. Having a sincere heart ; com-
municating without art, reserve, or hypocrisy; of

a frank disposition. Milton.
Plaiii'-Ueart'ed-ness, 71. The state of beingplain-

hearted. Bttllt/well.

Plaiu'iiig', 71, Complaint. [Obs.] Shak.
Plaiu'ly, adv. In a plain manner.
PlaLu^iiess (109), n. Quality or state of being plain.

Plain'-sttng, 77. 1. An ecclesiastical chant in du-
ple measure with tones of equal length, and rarely
extending beyond the compass of an octave.

2. A simple melody. HaUiwell.
Plain'-speak'iug, 7t. Plainness of speech; frank-
ness; candor.

Plaiii'-spok^fu (20), a. Speaking with i)lain, un-
reserved sincerity. Dryden.

Pluiiit, 77. [N. Fr. plaintc, O. Fr. plaint, phdnct,
Vr. planch, O. Sp.7)?f77i^o, N. Sp. llanto, Vg. prnnto,
It. pianto, L,at. planctus, from plangere, planctum.
Sec Plain, v. i., supra.]

1. Audible expression of sorrow; lamentation;
complaint; an accusation or jirotest on account of
an injury received.

There are three just grounds of war with Spain: one of
plaints, two upon defense. Bacon.

From inward grief
Uis bursting passion into pUnnts thus poured. Hilton.

2. A sad or serious song.

When granite moldcrs. and when records fail,

A peasant's plaint prolongs hia dubious date. Byron.

3. (Law.) A private memorial tendered to a court,
hi which the person sets forth his cause of action;
the exhibiting of an action in writing, Jilackstone.

Plainffnl, a. Containiug a plaint; complaining;
expressing sorrow with an audible voice. [Oi^s.]
'* My plaintj'ul tongue." Sidney.

Plaiiit'iff, 77. [Fr. plaintif, making complaint,
plaintive; O. Fr. equivak-nt to/i^j/r/H/zH/, complain-
ant, prosecutor, from plaindrc. .See Plain, r. /.]

(Laic.) The person who commences a personal ac-

tion or suit to obtain a remedy for an injury to his

rights :
— opposed to defendant.

Plaiiit'iff, a. The same as Plaintive. [Obs.]
Plaintive, a. [Fr. plaintif. See supra.]

1. Containing a plaint, or expression 01 sorrow;
comiilaining.

To soothe the sorrows of her plaintitc son. Dryden.

2. Hence, indicating painful emotion or grief;
serious ; sad.

Yet the most plaintive ditty has imparted a fuller joy to its

composer. Landor.

Plalnt'ive-ly, adv. In a plaintive manner,
Plaiiitlve-uess, n. The quality or state of being

plaintive.

Plaiiit'less, a. Without complaint; unrepinhig.
Plaiu'-«-ork (-wflrk), n. Plain needlework, as
distinguished from embroidery. Pope.

Plaise, 77. (li-hth.) A fish of the genua Platessa ;

the plaice. See Plaice.
Plaise'-iiioutU, n. A mouth like aplaicc; a small
mouth; hence, a prim or puckered mouth, B. Jon.

Pl&is'ter, 77. The same as Plaster. Sha/.-.

Plait, 77. [O. Eng. playte, pleight, Gael, pleat, "W".

pleth, L. L.Ai. plecta, Gr. vKEKTiu a twisted rope,
string, from ttXekto^, plaited, twisted, from TrXiKtw,

to twist, braid. Sec infra.]
1, A fold : a doubling, as of cloth.

It is verj- difficult to trnce out the figurcof a vcet through
all the plaits and folding of the drapery. Addison.

2. A braid, as of hair or straw.
5^* Vulgarly pronounced pleel.

Plait, r. t. [imp. & p.p. plaited; p. pr, & vb. n.
PLAITING.] [O. Eng. ;7?i7e. Cf. hat. plectere, Gr.
ttXckcii', to plait, twist; L. Liai. plectaj-e, to plait, to

inclose with woven twigs; Ger.Jlechtcn, VT. plcthu.]
1. To fold ; to double in narrow folds ; as, to jilait

a gown or a sleeve.

2. To interweave the strands or locks of ; to
braid: as. to^^rtiY the hair.

_3. To entangle; to involve, Shak.
Plait'er, ?i. One who plaits or braids.
Plan, 77. [Fr. & Sp. 2)lan, It. piano, from hat.pla-

7UIS, flat, level: Ger., D., Dan., & S-w.plan.]

_ 1, A draught or form ; properly, the representa-
tion of any thing drawn on a piano, as a map or
chart : especially, the representation ofan horizontal

section of any thing, as of a building or machine
; a

draught; a diagram; a graphic representation.
2. A scheme devised ; a method of action or pro-

cedure expressed or described in language ; a proj-
ect; as, the plan of a constitution of government;
the ^7/«7i of a treaty ; the 2)lan of an expedition.

Syn. — Scheme; draught; delineation; plot; sketch;
project; design; contrivance; device. See Scuemk.

Plan, 7'. t. [imp. & j), p. planned; 2).pr, & i'6. n.
PLANNING.]

1. To form a draught or representation of; to
represent, as by a diagram.
2. To scheme; to devise; to form In design; aSj

to plan the conquest of a country ; to 2}lan a reduc-
tion of_taxes, or of the national debt.

JRia-tta'ri a, n. [Lat. planus, flat, jilane.] [Zool.)
A genus of annelids, chiefly inhabiting freeh-water
ponds and ditches, and remarkable for their flat-

tened form, which somewhat resembles the foot oi
a gasteropodous mollusk. Baird.

Pla-na'ri an, 77. [Lat. }>lanus, flat.] {Z06L) A
thin, flat, fleshy animal of the Putnaria family, re-
lated to the worms, found often on plants in moist
places. Dami,

Pla-na'ri-oid, a. Like the plauaria in form.
Pla'na ry, a. [Lat. planarias. See Plane.] Per-

taining to a plane.
Plan peer', n. The same as Plancher.
Pliincli, ?). A plank. [Obs.]
Plaucli, V. t. [imp. & p. p. plancfied (plilncbt);

p. pr. & rb. 77. PLANCiiiNc] [Fr.planche, a board,
plank; Pr. planca, plancka, from Lat. planca, id.,

Fr. planchvier, to board, to plank.] To cover with
planks or boards ; to plank, " A planched gate."

Shak.
Planch'er, n. [Fr. plancher, from planche; Pr,
plancai. Sec supra.]

1. A floor. [Obs.] Bacon,
2. A plank. [Obs,] Drayton.
3. {Arch.) The under side of a cornice; a sof-

fit. Gwilt.
Planch'et, n. [Fr. planchette, a small board, dim.
of planche. See Planch.] A fiat piece of metal or
coin ; especially, a disk of metal ready to be stamped
as a coin.

Fianchrite (plSng-shct'), n. 1. A small plank or
board.

2. A circumferentor. Simmonds.
Planch'ing, 77. The l.tying of floors in a building;

also, a floor of boards or planks. Carew.
Plane, a. [Lat. planus, Fr. plain, jilan, Pr. plan
See Plain, «.l Without elevations or depressions;
even; level; flat; pertaining to, lying in, or consti-

tuting a i>lane; as, Sk plane surface.

Plane anrjle, the angle included between two straight
lines in a plane. — Plane c/inr^ a ctiart in which paral'
lels of latitude and longitude are represented by parallel

and equidistant straight lines, in all latitudes.— Plane
curve, a cun-e, all points of which lie in the same plane.
— Planefigure, a plane terminated everywhere by lines.

If the lines are sWii'v^Xxt, ii'im recti!iiiear plane figure;
it curved, a curvilinear plane figure.— Plane geometry,
that part of geometry which treats of the relations ami
properties of plane figures. — i*/ane problem, a problem
which can be solved geometrically, by tlic aid of the right

line and circle only.— Plane sailing (yavigalion), the
method of computing a ships place aud path, on the sup -

position that the earth's surface is a plane,— Plane scale,

a scale for the use of navigators, on which arc graduated
chords, sines, tangents, secants, rhumbs, geographieal
miles, <tc. — Plane surveying, surveying in which the
cun'ature of the earth is disregarded; ordinary fleld and
topographical sur^•eying of tracts of moderate cxtcTit.

—

Plane (able, a table' or board mounted on a tripod, and
graduated at its edge, with a movable nile to which
sights are attached, used for plotting the lines of a sur-
vey on paper in the field, without the necessity of taking
field-notes.— Playie trigonometry, that part of trigonom-
etry which treats of the relations and properties of the
sides and angles of plane triangles. Math. Did.

Plane, TZ. [See sup7-a.] 1. (Gcom.) A eurface,rcal
or imaginary, in which if any two points are taken,
the straight line which joins them lies wholly in that

surface; or a surface, any section of which, by a like

surface, is a straight line.

2. (Astron.) An ideal surface, or geometrical
plane, conceived as coinciding with, or containiug,
some designated astronomical line, circle, or other
cui-ve; as, the plane of an orbit; the plarie of the
ecliptic, or of the equator.
3. {Joinery.) A tool

for smoothing boards or
other surfaces of wood,
forming moldings, and
the like, consisting of a
stock, usually of wood,
from the under side,
face, or sole of which projects, slightly, the steel

cutting-edge of the iron, or chisel, whii!h inclines

backward, and has an aperture in front for the es-

cape of shavings.

C>fc?>cfn'^7>/ancf5un'.),the horizontal plane upon which
the object which is to be delineated, or whose place is to

be determined, is supposed to stand. — Perspective plane.
See Perspective. — P/ane of a dial, the plane upon
which the lines marking the hours are dra\m. Math.
Did.— Plane ofprojection, {a.) (.Spherical Projections.)
The plane on which the projection is made, corresponding
to the perspective plane, in perspective; — called nKo
principal j'lanc. (0.) (Descriptive Georn.) (Hie of flie

Jack-plane.
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pianos to which points are referred fur the purpose of

determining their relative position in space. — Plane of
rf/raclion or rffitctton (Opt.), the plane in which lie the

inciJciit anil alsu the refracted vr rellectcd ra^-.

Plane, v. t. [imp. & 7;. p. planed ; }>. pr. & vb. n.

PLANING.J [Fr. planer, Vr. & O. Hp. planar, It.

pianare, hat. planarc, fr. planus. See Plane, h.,

and Plain, a.] To make Bmooth; to pare ofl' the

inequalities of the surface of, as of aboard or other

piece of wood, by the use of a plane; to free from
inequalities of surface.

plane'-i'i'ou (-i'urn), n. A piece of iron, made
either single or double, with a steel cutting-edge, to

be inserted in a joiner's plane.

plau'er, 11. 1. {Print.) A wooden block used for

forcing down the type in a form, and making the

surface even. Hansard,
2. (Mr/(.) The same as Planing-machine.

plaii'er-liead, ». (^fuch.) The slide-rest of a plan-

ing machine, or planer.
Pla'uer-tree, n. [From J. S. Plaverj a German

botanist.] (Ijot.) A tree of the genus J'lanera,

)a:rowiug m North America. Gi'oy,

Piuii'ct, 71. [Fr. planefe,li. 2>Ianeftt, Vr., Sp., l*g.,

& hat. planela, Or. TrAao'in/f, and jrXai/ni, TrAfU'/jrws,

a planet; properly, wandering, from -XavdaSat, to

wander.] {.-tstron.) A celestial body which re-

volves about the sun in an orbit of a moderate do-

prrec of eccentricity ; — distinguished from a corned

by the absence of a coma, and by having a less ec-

centric orbit. See Solar System.

ffi?~Thc term planet was first used as one of distinc-

tion hctwcen the stars which preserve their places, or
seem to do so, and those which have a sensible motion,

fnd, us is now known, about the sun. £nf;. Cyc.

Inferior and superior planets. See Inferior and
ScpEitiOR.— Primary and secondary j^latiets. See Pri-
mary and Secondary.

Plane'-ta'ble, n. See Plane.
Plan'et-a'ri-flm, n. ^N. Lat., YY.planHaire. Sec

infra.] An astronomical machine which, by the
movcftient of its parts, reprci3ents the motions and
orbits of the planets; an orrery, [Sec lUust. of
Orrery.

J

Plan'et-a-ry, rt. [Lat. lAanctariua, It. & B\). pla-
netario,Fr. plane'tairc. See Planet.]

1. Pertaining to the planets ; as, planetary in-

habitants; planetary motions.
2. Consisting of planets ; as, a planetary Byatcm,
3. {Astrol.) Under the dominion or influence of a

planet; as, a planetary honr

.

IJryden.
4. Produced by planets; as, j^l^notary ]y\agnc or

influence. Shak.
5. Having the nature of a planet; erratic, or re

volving. Blackmore,

Planetary days, the days of the week as shared amnnt:
the planets, each having its day, as we name the days ol
the week after the planets, //uiton.— Planetary yichiila,

a nebula exhibiting a uniform disk, hkc tliat of a planet,
atid nut resolvable into stars,

Plan'et-ed, a. Belonging to planets. Youny.
Pla-net'te-al, a. [Lat. plnneticus, Gr. T^ai'j/ruiSs.

See Planet.] Pertaining to planets. [Ohs,]
Pluii'et-oid, n. [Gr. n-Aai'OT'/s, planet, and ta^oj,

form.] {Astron.) A body rescmblinc; a planet; es-
pecially, one of the numerous group of small plan-
ets whose orbits lie between tliosc of Mars and
Jupiter; an asteroid.

Pluii'et-oid'al, a. Kclating to a planetoid.
Plaiie'-tree, n. [Fr. piano, plaine, or plaiane, Pr.
platani, Sp., Pg., »c It.jAaiano, hat. ptata mis, Gr.
ffAdraiof, fr. rrAuruf, hroad, on account of its broad
leaves and spreading form. Cf. Platane.J {Dot.)
A tree of the genua Platanus.

13^ The oriental planc-tice is n native of Asia. It

rises witli a strait,'ht, smooth, branching stem to a groat
hciglit, Willi palmated leaves, and lontj. pendulous ])e-

duncles, sustaluiuR several heads of small, close-sittiiik'

flowers. The seeds arc downy, and cullcctea iiiln r<Mind.
roiipli, hard bulla. Tlie occidental plane-tree (Platanmt
occtdentali/i), which prows to a great height, is a native
of North America, where it Is called also ti/Z^oji-iroot; and
button-tree.

PlRii'et-sti-lck'cn,
\ a. Aflectcd by the influence

Pl&n'ct-striick, \ of planets; blasted.

I.ikL' plaiict'Xtrickeii men of yoro
He trembles, ernUtcn to tbc core

Uy strong compunctions and remorse. irorrfMCOr/A.

Pl&n'et-ule, «. [Diminutive oi 2)la7}et.] A little

planet. Conyhcare.
PlRnVt-wliccl, n. A wheel revolving around,
or within the circumference of, another wheel, by
which it is driven. Applctttn.

Pllln'jStciit, a. [Lat. plunyens^ vlanyentis, from
I'lanyerc, to beat!] Beating; dashing, a« a wave.

Pare.] " The planyent wave." JI. Taylor.
Hu'i-f&'ll-oAs, a. [hat. plaiiuSj (iaij and folium^

leaf.] (/iot.) Flat-leaved. Cruiy.
rlantm'e-tci', )(. [From Kng. plane, and Or. /u-

r/ioi, measure.
I
An instrument designed to meas-

ure, hy mechanical means, and at once, the area of
nny i)lane figure drawn on ])aper, and so contrived
that when the tracer has passed over the Irregular
outline of a figure, the index shows ltd area; —
called also plntometcr,

Pl&n'l-met'rl€, ) a. [Ft. planimt'tri(jvc.] Per-
Plan'i mft'rlcal, ) taining to tho mcnBuratlon
of plane surfairn.

PIa-ikSiu'«9-try, ?», [Fr. jtlanimttrie. It. planhne'
tria, Sp. planimetriajplanometria, from Lat. ^?«-
mts, plain, and Gr. /itrfjoi, measure.] The mensu-
ration of plane surfaces;— used in contradistinction
to_stcrcotomy, or the mcnsuralion of volumes.

Plan'iiig-iaa fliKiie' (-ma-sheen'), m.

1. A machine-tool for planing metals.

es^ The piece to be
planed is lixcd to the
platen 2>,which is moved
forward and backward
on the shears C, in con-
tact with the tool, which
is attached to the head
B, flxf'd to (lie housing
A. The feed of the tool

is automatic.

Planine-machine. (.10

2. A complex machine for planing wood, es-

pecially boards, consisting usually of a rapidly-re-
volving cutter, whieli chips oflTthe surface in minute
shavings as the piece to be planed is passed under
it by a suitable feeding api>aratus.

Pla'ni-peii'iiate, n. [Lat. planus, i\:\t, and pcnna,
feather, wing.] {Entoni.) One of a tribe of neurop-
terous insects, comprehending those which have flat

wings, of which the inferior pair are almost equal
to the superior ones, and arc simply folded under-
neath at the anterior margin, as the ant-lion.

Pluii'i-pet'al-ofls, a. [Lat. 2>l(fnns, flat, and Eng.
petal, q. v.] {Hot.) Having flat petals. Craig.

Plaii'isli,r. /. [imp. &ji>. ;». planished (plSn'isht);

p. pr. & vh. n. PLANisriixt;.] [O. Yr. jylanir, N.
¥r. planer. Sec Plane.] To render smooth and
level, as a metallic surface, by liglit blows with a
emooth-faced hammer; as, to lilanish silver tea
spoons or tin plate.

Plaii'isU-cr, n. One who, or that wliicb, smooths
metallic Bubstanccs by gentle pounding. Weale.

Plau'i-spliere, n. [Fr. planisphere, It. & B\).pla-
visferio, N. 1jai. j'lanisjyliasriuin j from Lat. ;j/rt??«s,

plane, and spluera, sphere.]
1. The representation of the circles of the sphere

upon a plane.
2. Especially, a representation of the celestial

sphere upon a plane with adjustable circles, or
other appendages for showing the position of the
lieavcns, the time of rising and setting of stars, &c.,

for any given date or hour.
Plrtu'i-splii-r'ie, a. Pertaining to a planisphere.
Plunk, n. [hat. planca, allied to Gr. rrAii?, nAoKoj,
any thing flat and l>road; Ger. & Dan. plarilce, Sw.
planka, D.planJ:, Vr. jiltinca, i>lancha, Fr. lilanchc.

Cf. Planch.]
1. A broad piece of sawed timber, diff'ering from

a board only in being thicker. See Board.
2, Hence, a support, as for crossing; a chasm or

floating in a stream.

Trust not to rottcu plank. iyhak.

His cliarity in a better plank tlinn tlic faith of im Intolerant

and bittcr-nundcd bigot. i!out/icy.

Plfi.nk, v.t. [imp. Sep. p. planked (phtijkt); j?.;?r,

& rb. n. PLANKIN(;.]
1. To cover or lay with i)lankrt; as, to plank a

floor or a shij).

2. To lay dcwn upon a plank, or a« upon u plank

;

to produce, as a wager, or cash ; as, plank your
money; i. 0., lay down your cash. | U. .S'.l

Plfink'iii^, 71. 1. The act of laying planks; also,

plaTik-flluft'in peneral.
2. A series of planks.

Pliink'-roatl, n, A roadway of i>lanks. [U, -*?.]

l*luijk'-sh€*'t*, ». {Shtp-bnildiny.) A plank cover-

ing tile limber heads. U'lalc.

Plfi.ii'lc8fl, a. Having no i)lan.

I'lfiii'iner, n. One who plana or forms a plan: a
projet!lor.

Pia'no-e5ii'«'avt*, a. [ Lat. /J7rtvi»5, piano, and Kng.
concave.] Flat on one side and concave on tho
other.

Plu'no-rnit'lc al, a. [Lat. planus, plane, and
Eng. conical.] I'lano or level on one side, and
conical on the other. Grew.

Plli'iio-eSii'vex, a. [Lat. planus, plane, and ICng.
conre.v.] Plane or flat on one side, and convex on
the other: as, a jtlano ronvcr lens.

Plii'no-lkor i-7.8ii'tHl, a, {l^at.planns, plane, nnu
Eng. horizontal.] Having a level horizontal sur-

face or position. Lee.
Pla-nOni'e-tcr, ji. I^Lat. planus, plane, and (ir.

/(f^po^, measure.] {MachincbuHiHng.) A plane,
hard surface, used as a standard gauge for plnnu
surfaces.

Drydau

[Colloq. and

Fian^r'bis, ?i. [N. Lat.. from pla7ius, flat, and
orbis, a circle, orb.] {ZoOl.) A genus of fresh-
water snails, having shells of a discoidal form.

Pla'no-su'bu-late, a. [Lat. planus, plane, and
Eng, stibalate.] Smooth and awl-shaped.

Plant, n. [Fr. plante, Pr., Sp., & Pg. planta, It.
pianta, Lat. planta : A-S. it D. jiUuit, Dau. 2>l<intCi
6w.2)lanta, Ger. pjlanze.]

1. A vegetable; an organic body, destitute of
sense and spontaneous motion, and having, when
complete, a root, stem, and leaves, though consist-
ing sometimes only of a single leafy expaneion, or
a series of cellules, or even a single cellule alone.

ZW The nutriment of a plant Is taken In by absorbing
moisture or air, and is elaborated in tlie leaves or surlnco
tissues, and is not received into any internal cavity or
stomach, like that of animals. In the plant, oxvgen is

excreted, and carbonic acid is a source of nutriment;
while in animals, carbonic acid is excreted, and oxvgcu
is essential to life.

2. A young tree or bush; a sapling. Dryden,
3. The sole of the foot. [liare.]
4. The fixtures and tools necessary to cany on

any trade or mechanical business.
5. A stick or stafl".

Take a plar.t of stubborn oak,
And labor him with many a sturdy stroke.

6. A trick; a dodge; an artifice.
Zoic]

It wasn't a badp/aI)^ tlint of mine, on Fikey, the man ac-
cused of forging the Sou'- Western Railway debentures.

Dickens.

Sea-plant, a plant that grows on the sea or in salt
water; sea-weed.— ^azVway-p/aK^ See Railwat.

(t£'~ AValkersays, "There is a coarse pronunciation of
this word, chiefly amonfj the vulgar, which rhymes it with
aunt." Tills i)r()mMieiation is common in Xc^\' En!,dand»
and some other parts of the United States; but it is not
countenanced by any recent orthoepist.

Plant, V. i. [imp. & p. p. planted ; ». pr. & vb. n,
PLANTING.] [Fr.jilanter, Pr., Sp., & Vg. plantaVt
It. piantarc, hat. plantaic, AS. pknHian, Iccl, &
Sw. planta, Dan. 2)lante, D.planten, Ger. pjianzen.
See sup}-a.]

1. To put in the ground and cover, as seed for
growth; as, to/j/f/?(/ maize.

2. To set in the ground for growth, as a young
tree, or a vegetable with roots.

3. To furnish with plants; to fit out with plants;
as, to plant a garden or an orchard.
4. To engender; to set the germ of.

It engenders clioler, planteth anger. Shak.

5. To furnish with a fixed and organized popula-
tion ; to settle; to establish; to introduce; as, to
plant a colony.

6. Hence, to introduce and establish the princi-
ples or seeds of; as, to plant Christianity among the
heathen.

7. To set firmly; to fix; to set and direct, or
point; as, to /)?«»( cannon against a fort. ''Hia
standard /'/rtn(a/ on Laurentum'a towers." Dryden,

It is easy vnough, after the rnni parts arc carried, to find mcu
topkint the flag ou the highest tower. JJai:<iulaj/,

Pl&,iit, V. i. To perform the act of pl.anting.

Fl&nt/a-ble,n. [^p. plantablc. It. piantabilc] Ca-
pable of being planted. Kdwanls.

Pl&ut'a^c, V. [Fr. plantayc, plantation, Pr. & Sp.
jjlantaye, hut. plantayOy a plantain. Sec supra,]
An herb, or herbs in general. [Obs.] tihak.

Pmnt'ain (42J, n.
(Fr. plantain, Sp.
llanten, Pg. ciianta-

gem, It. piantag-'
ginc, Lat. plantayo.]
{Bot.) A plant oT
the genus Plantayo,
of many 8j>ecics. It

1b found near lb'

abode of civilized

man in all parts "i

the world.

}yafer'plantain is <•{'

the cenus Alistna, hav-
acrid leaves, and tt was
formerly regarded as a
sncciflc oganist hydro-
pholjia. Loudon.

Plaiit/aiii (4.2), )

Plant'aiii-lree, S

V. [Fr. plantain,
2)lanfanicr, from Sp.
platano. Cf. suiua.]
{Bot.) An endoge-
nous tropical tree of the genus ^fusa, the most re

markable species of whidi are Oie .1/". paradiswcn,

or batmna, and the J/, .sapientum, or plantain. The
plantain rises, with a soft stem, fifteen or twenty

feet high, and the fruit is » pubstltuto for bread.

Plftnt'al, rr. [JaiI. planta, a plant.] 13cdonging to

planta. [Obs.] Glannlle.

Pian'tar, a. [Lat. ;>/rtHM, the fiole of tho foot.]

{Anat.) Pertaluing to the sole of the foot; as, tho

pbnitar urch.
Plan ta'lloik, ;i. [hat. jtlantatio, Vr. ]>lantation^

Vr. plantacio, Sp. plantacion, It. piantaxionCt piatf

Cagwne.]
1. The act of i>lanttng. [Hare.]

rUntnin Tn'c (J/iwa «u;)irti(i»)t).
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PLANT-CANE
2. The place planted; land brought under culti-

vation
;
ground occupied by trees or vegetables

which have been planted; especially, in the United
States and AVest Indies, a large estate, cultivated
chiefly by negroes, either slaves or free, who live in
a distinct community on the estate, under the con-
trol of the proprietor or master.

3. An original settlement in a new country; a
colony. " A\Tiile these plantatiotis were forming in
Connecticut." J}, TrnmbulL

Pliint'-«aue, n. The crop of original plants of the
sugar-cane, produced from germs placed in the
ground, or canes of the tirst growth, in distinction
from the ratoons, or sprouts from the roots of canes
which have been cut. Ethcards.

Plaiit'-eflt/ter, n. (Oruith.) A passerine bird of
the family PUytotominte, feeding upon plants, which
it cuts ofl', close to the root, with its beak. Baird.

Plant'ed, a. {Joinery.) Fixed in place, as a pro-
jecting member or molding, after liaving been tirst

wrought on a separate piece of &luff.

Flaut'er, n. 1. One who plants, sets, introduces,
or establishes j as, a^jfoH^c;- of maize; a planter of
Tines.
2. One who assists in colonizing in a new or

uncultivated territory; as, the first plwiters in Vir-
ginia.

3. One who owns a plantation.
Plant'er-shlp, n. The business of a planter, or
the management of a plantation, as in the United
States or West Indies.

Plaut'i-€ltr (pliint'T-kl), n. [A diminutive of;>?rtnf.]

A young plant, or plant in embryo. Darwin.
Plant'I-grade, n. [Fr. plantigrade, from Lat.
planta, the sole of the foot, ^na gradi, to walk.]
{ZooL) An animal that wallis or steps on the sole
of the foot, as the bear. Belt.

Plaut'i-grade, a. Walking on the solo of the foot

;

placing the sole of the foot flat upon the ground in
walking, as some animals.

Plaiit'iug, n. 1. Thi.' act or operation of setting in
the ground for propagation, as seeds, trees, shrubs,
and the like.

2. The art of forming plantations of trees. [Eng.]
Plaiit'Iess, a. Having no i>lants ; destitute of vege-

tation.

Plaut'let, n. A little plant. Keith.
Plaut'-louse, n. An insect that infests plants; a

vine-fretter ; the puceron.
Plau-tOc'ra-^-y, n. [From Kng. planter and Gr.

KpaTf.li', to rule.] Government by planters ; the
whole ruling body of planters. [/?(7?v.]

Plaut'ule (53), ;(. [Fr. plantnle, diminutive of
plante, a. plant.] The embryo of a plant.

Plaux'ty, n. A kind of dance among the Irish.

Sma7't.
Plusli, H. [D.plas, a puddle. Bee infra.]

1. A small collection of standing water; apuddle.
" These ehaUow plashes. ^^ Jiarroic.

2. A dash of water; a splash,
3. [See Plash, c.^] The branch of a tree partly

cut or lopped, and bound to other branches.
|

Mortimer.
I

Plasli, r. ?. [L. Ger. plasken, Dan. phiskc, 8w.
plaska, D. plassen^ II. Ger. plat^tchen, pfatschen,
jilatschern, plnnschen, ;j/(n((.s'cAf;i.] To dabble in
water; to splash.

Plasli, r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. plashed (phtsht); p.pr.
& I'b. 11. PLASHING.] [O. Fr. plaissier, plassier,
plessier, from Lat. plenty p. ji. of plectere, to
weave, twist.]

1. To lop oft'.

2. To bind, or cut, and intertwine the branches
of; as, to;)^«.--7( a hedge.
There is a cupola made with iiole-work between two elms

at the end of q walk, which, being covered by plashing the
trees to them, is very pretty. Evehjn.

Plaali'in^, 7?. 1. The act or operation of cutting
email trees half through, and interweaving them",
as in hedges.

2. The dashing or sprinkling of coloring matter
on the walls of buildings, as an imitation of granite,
and the like.

PlashV'ot, n. [See Tlasii, v. /.] A hedge or
fence formed of branches of trees interwoven.
Woodcocks arrive first on the north coast, where every

hedge seireth for a road, and every plashoot for apiUKles to
catch tlieni. Carcw,

Plasli'y, a. Watery; abounding with puddles.
And with her feet, she, from t\\*i plashjj earth.
Kuisca n mist.

_ yVorthicortli.

Pl&Sm, n. [Fr. plasme, Lat. plasma, Gr. TT^aafiHy

from TrXdaaiiv, to form, mold.]
1. A mold or matrix in which any thing is cast or

formed to a particular shape. [Hare.] IVoodward.
^2. (Physiol.) The same as Plasma.

Plag'nia, 7i. [Gr. -Xac/jn, any thing formed or
molded, also that which is imitated, from TrAatrcrsii',

to form, mold ; Fr. plusme. Cf. supra.]
1. (Min.) A variety of quartz, of a color between

grass-green and leek-green, occurring in angular
pieces in beds, associated with common chalcedony,
and among the ruins of Home.

2. (7^hi/siol.) The viscous material of a cell from
which the new developments take place; also, the
colorless fluid of the blood. J!. Oiven.

Plag-matHc, i a. [Gr. TrAaff/iariKtfy. See sn-
Pla§-niat'ie-al, \ 3^ra.]

996

1, Givhig shape; having the power of giving
form.

'

More.
2. (Physiol.) Pertaining to the plasma; contain-

ing or conveying plasma: as, the pla.^niatic fluid.

PlA,s'ter, H. [Formerly written ^Uo plat ster.] [O.
Fr. piastre, jHaistre^ N. Fr. platre, Pr. piastre, A-S.
& Dan. plaster, S-w. plfister, D.pleistert Ger. pjlas-
ter, from Lat. emplastimtn, Gr. i^irrXaarpovt See
Emplastek.]

1. A composition of lime, water, and sand, for
coating walls and partitions of houses; also, gyp-
sum or plaster of Paris, as used for making orna-
ments, figures, moldings, and the like.

2. {Mttl.) An external application of a harder
consistence than an ointment, to be spread, accord-
ing to different circumstances, either on lineu, leath-
er, or other material.

Plaster of Paris, calcined grpsnm, or sulphate of lime,
used, when mixed with water, for casts, moldings, and
the like;— originally obtained from a suburb of Paris,
i'rance; whence the name. In popular language, this
name is applied improperly to plaster-stone, or to any
species of gj-psum.

PlAs'ter, r. t. [imp. & ;>. p. PLASTERED; p. pr. &
rfc. n. plastering.]

1. To overlay or cover with plaster, as the parti-
tions of a house, walls, and the like.

2. To cover with a plaster, as a.wound.
3. To smooth over; to cover or conceal the de-

fects or irregularities of. [Colloq.]
PlA.s'ter-er, n. One who plasters.
PlAs'ter-iiijf, 71. The piaster-work of a building;

I
a covering of plaster.

\

Plas'ter-ly, «. Like or resembling plaster of

I

Paris. '* Gypseous and plasterly ground." Fuller.

j

PlAs'ter-stone, )/. Gypsum. "j?co tJvpsi .11.

Plas'tic, a. [Fr. plasti</ue. It. & Sj). plastico, Lat.
plasticns, Gr, rrXaartKiH, from wXaoocn't to form,
mold-l

1. Having the power to give form or fashion to a
mass of matter ; as, Um plastic hand of the Creator;
the plastic virtue of nature.

i;cc plastic Nature working to this end. Pope.

2. Capable of being mokled, formed, or modeled;
as, plastic material.

3. Pertaining or appropriate to, or characteristic
of, molding or modeling : produced by, or appearing
as if produced by, molding or modc'iing; — said of
sculpture and the kindred arts, in distinction from
painting and ttie graphic arts. " Medallions . . .

fraught with the plastic beauty and grace of the
palmy days of Italian art.'' J. S. Harford.
Uc [Michael Angclol may have considered the coloring as

a subordinate part of the art, for his taste was pre-eminently
plastic, and he accordingly confined painting, to some extent,
within the sphere of sculpture. . . . The roundness and p/os-
ffc character of the subjects in the paintings of this ortist seem
to be unsurpassable. J. S. /lar/orfl.

Plastic clat/, one of the beds of the eocene period ; — so
called because used in making pottery. Li/ell.— Plastic
force (Med.), the Rcnerative or formative "power In or-
j,'anized bodies. l)iaigliso7t.

Pla.s'ti«-al, a. The same as Plastic. [Hare.]
Plas-ti^'i-ty, 71. [Fr. plasttcitt'. iSeu supra.]

1. The state or quality of being plastic.
2. (Jifed.) Plastic force. DnngVison.

Plas-tOg'ra-pliy, n. [Gr. v\aoTO)pa(pia, from
-AaoTiJs, formed, molded, and ypatptiv, to write.]

;

1. The art of forming figures in plaster.
j

^2. Imitated or counterfeited writing.
Plas'tron, 7(. [Fr. pla.'ytron, breastplate, i)lastron,

'

It. piastf'one, from It. piastra, L. Lat. jilastra, a
thin plate of metal, f^ec Piaster.]

1

1. A piece of leather stuff"cd ; — used by fencers
to defend the body against pushes. Dryden.

2. (Physiol.) The ventral or under shield or shell
of the tortoise and similar animals. Carpenter.

Plat, r. t. [imp. & p. p. platted; ]>. pr. :<c rb. n.
,

PLATTING.] [From plait, q. v.] To form by inter-
laying or interweaving; to weave. i

Plat, 7i. AVork done by platting or interweaving.
I

Plat, 7?. [See infra, and cf. Plot, the same word .

differently written.] A small piece of ground laid
'

or marked out with some design, or for a distinct
use; usually, a portion of flat, even ground; as, a ,

flowery j)lat : a plrrt of willows. **0n a plat of,
rising ground." Milton. '

Plat, «. [D. & Dan. plat, Ger. & Sw. platt, Fr. &
Pr. 2>^at, It. piatfo. I'g. & Sp. chato, allied to Gr.
ttAutus, flat, broad.] Plain; flat. [Obs.] Chaucer.

Plat,of?r. [Ob.'i.] 1. Plainly; flatly; downright.
2. Smoothly; evenly. Brant.

Pliifail. / rpi 1 ^ ,r-.^
Plat'ane \

' *^ plane-tree. Milton,

Often whore clear-stemmed /)M(n/iC5 guard
The outlet. Tennyson.

Pliit'a-Hist, n. [Fr. plataniste, Lat. platanista,
from Gr. TrXaravitTTt'i^.] {Ichth.) A fish of the genus
T>elphinus (D. Gangcticus of Cuvier) ; a species of
dolphin found in the Ganges. Brande.

I*iiiVa-Hiis, n. [Lat., from Gr. TrXaravo^^ from
rAari'5, broad, in allusion to its broad, flat leaves.]
{Bot.) A genus of trees; the platane, or plane-tree,

Plat'band, n. [Fr. plate-bande, from jilat, pUite,
flat, level, and bande, a band.]

1. A border of flowers in a garden, along a wall
or the side of a parterre ; hence, a border.

2. (Arch.) (a.) A flat, square molding, whose

PLATFORM
height much exceeds its projecturc, such as the
faces of an architrave, (&.) The lintel of a door or

i window, (c.) A list or fillet between the fluting*
!

of a column.

j

Plate, n. [O. Fr. plate, a plate of metal, a euirasB,
Pr. jilata, a scale, plate, cuirass, silver, Sp. j)latUf
Pg. prata, silver; Fr. K Pr. plat, Sp. plato, Vg.

!
2)hito, prato, It. piatto, a plate, a shallow vessel of

I

silver, metal, or earth; Ger. platte, D. plaat, Dan.
plade, Sw. plAt, a flat piece, plate. See Plat, a.]

\ 1. A piece of metal extended or flattened to aa
j

even surface with a uniform thickness.

C:^" A sheet of metal is thinner than a plate.

I

2. Metallic armor composed of broad pieces, and
thus distinguished from mail. .Spenser,

' 3. Domestic furniture, as fl.igons, dishes, cupi%

I

&c., wrought in gold or silver.

I
4. Metallic ware which is plated, in distinction

I

from that which is genuine silver or gold.
5. A small, shallow vessel, made of metal or

wood, or of earth glazed and baked, from which
pro^^Kion8 are eaten at table.

6. (.-Ircft.) The piece of timber which supports
the ends of the rafters.

7. A piece of metal on which any thing is en-
graved ; hence, an impression from an engraved
piece of metal ; hence, also, any printed picturi-.

8. A page of stereotype, electrotype, or fixed me-
tallic types, for printing from.

9. (-//'T.) A roundefof silver or tinctured argent,

C^^ Plate is sometimes used in the formation of com-
pound words of very obvious sisrniflcatioii ; as, plate-
dasket, plate-carrier, plate-polisher, plate-rack., plate-
trarmer, and the like.

Plate, r. t. [imp. & p.p. plated; p. pr. & vb. n.
PLATING.]

I 1. To cover or overlay with gold, silver, or other
I

metals, either by a mechanical process, as hammer-
ing, or by a chemical process, ns electit)typing; —
said especially of overlaying with silver.

I

2. To arm with plate or metal fur defense. ""S^'hy

1
jilated in habiliments of war ?

" Shal:.

I

3. To adorn with plate; as, a plated Iiarness.

j
4. To beat into thin, flat pieces, or laminje.

j

Plate'-Hr'mor, 7(. Armor of strong metal plates
for protecting ships of war or fortifications and
the like; also, mail consisting entirelj- of mctaUic
plates, formerly worn to protect the person.

Pia-teau' (phi-toO, "- [Fr. plateau, O. Fr. platcl,
from plat, flat. See Plat, o.]

1. A plain; a flat surface; especially, a broad,
level area of land in a somewhat elevated position.

2. A large ornamental dish for the center of a
table. Sjjiart.

Plate'fyl, 7?.; /)?. PLATE/PVLg. Enough to fill a
plate ; as much as a plate will contain.

Plate'-glrd'er, v. (i'arp.) A girder of which the
web is formed of a single vertical plate, or of a
single series of such plates joined together.

Plate'-glAss, n. A fine kind of glass, cast in thick
plates, and used for mirrors and tho best windows.

Pla'tel, n. [Fr.] A small ditr^h. Simntojuls.
Plate'-lay'er, n. A workman who lays down tlic

iron rails of a railway and fixes tlicm to the sleep-
ers. Siuimnnds.

Plate'-iuai'k, u. A special mark or emblematic
figure stamped upon gold or silver plate, to indicate
the place of manufacture, and the Jike; thus, the
local mark for London is a lion. Siinuiond.-;.

Plat'eii.Ji. [From its flatness. See Plat.] (PHvt.)
The flat part of a press, by which the impression
i8_made. [See Jllust. of J'rinting Press.]

Plate'-pa'per, v. A heavy, spongy paper, manu-
factured expressly for printing from engraved
pirates. Fairholt.

Plate'-print'er, n. One who prints from engraved
plates.

Plute'-prliit/lng, 11. The act or process of print*
ing from an engraved plate.

Plat'er-esque', a. [Sp. platertsco, from plato^
silver.] Resembling silver plate; — s.aid of certain
architectural ornaments.

Plate'-^vlieel, n. (Mcch.) A wheel whose rim is

connected with the axle by a thin pl.^te of metal,
instead of arms, Applcfon,

Plat'fdrm, n. [Eng. />?«/, flat, and/n;-w ; Vr. plate-
forme, Sp.platafornia, It. piattaforma.]

1. Something which is of a flat or level surface;
as, (a.) A framework of timber or lioards horizon-
tally joined, so as to form a roof, (h.) A frame-
work of timber or boards horizontally joined, so as
to form a conspicuous or elevated standing-place.
(c.) A kind of terrace, or broad, smootli, opeo
walk on the top of a building, as in the oriental
houses. Gu'ilt. (d.) (^Mil.) An elevation of earth,
or a floor of wood or stone, on which cannons aro
mounted to fire on an enemy, (e.) The sketch of
any thing horizontally delineated ; the ichnography.
Sajidys. (f.) (Xatit.) The orlop. See Orlop.
2. ilence, the position which any body of men

avowedly assumes; a declaration of principles to

which any body of men declare their adhesion; as
the i^ay\)Voo)i. platform ; the 2> Iatforvi of a political

party.

Their minda and affections were universally bent even
oeainst all the orders and laws wherein the church ia found-
ed, conformable to the j'lat/onn of Geneva. Hooker,

. o, u, y, long; a, t, I, 5, ft, f, short; cfire, fiir, list, fflU, whipt; tUere, veil, tCrm; pique, firm; d6ne, fdr, dfi, w^If, food, fo'ot;



PLATFORM-CAR
A railway-car without a cov-

ir.'tie a. (Lat. pMiais, general, compendious,

from Gr.iXnKrs, wide, broad.] {Astral.) I'crtainins

P15t'f6rin-e/ir, n.
itiat,

1"!

iS^orYn tile poRi'liotTof, a ray cast from one planet to

aliother, not exactly, but within the orbit of its own
lii'ht

Jimleii.

Pllt'in 11. [Sec Platen.] (il/erfj.) The movable

seat of a machine tool, on which the work 18 se-

cured; called, also, table and carriage.

piat'i-ii*, or Pla-M'ni (Synop., § WO), n. See

Platinum.
Plaliim iiiohr. black iilatiimm. — Plalina ijeUoic. a pji--

ment of a pale yellow color, composed ot an oxide ol

platinum and an earth. J-airlioll.

riat'ln" Ji 1. The art or operation of covering

any thinB with jjlato or with a metal, particularly ot

overlaying a baser metal with a thin plate of silver

or other metal.
,

2 4 thin coating ofmetal laid upon another metal.

Pla-tin'ie,n. (fVjem.) Of.orpertainingto.platiniim.

Piat'i-nH'er-ofls, a. [Eng. phittnum and Lat.

/m-e, to bear; Fr. plathiifire.] Yielding plati-

num ; as, wid^iH'/croi/s sand.

Plit'l-niie, I-. t. [imp. & p. p. platinized ;
p.pr.

& )*. n. platinizing.] To cover or combine

wi>h platinum. ^ J"'''''Zt
P15t'l-no<le,7i. Same as Cvtiiodk. See Cathode.
Plut'i-noid, a. [Eng. platinum and Ur. ttoos,

form.l Kesembling platinum.
^ , , .

Piat'i uofts, a. Coutaining, or consisting of, plat-

inum, r^^ T * ! _
Piat'i nttm, or PIa-tI'n«iin, il. [N. Lat., from

Kp. pintina, from 2>>"(«, silyer; Fr. platine. See

PLA.TE, andcf. Platina.] {C7i™.) Ametalofthc

color of silver, but less bright. Its specific gravity

is ''0 and may be increased by heat and pressure to

21.5. It is harder than iron, undergoes no .altera-

tion in air, resists the action of acids, is very duc-

tile, and capable of being rolled into thin plate.s.

It is the heaviest and least expansible of the metals.

[Written also p/a(iHa.]

Plalimcm black, metallic platinum In the form of a

black powder, obtained by decomposiui; a weak solution

of clilori.le of platinum by the agency of galvanism.—

.Spoiwi/ platinum, or jilatimim sponf/e, metallic platinum

In the loi-m of a ii.irous. dull-brown mass. It is mncll

used in chemical expeviments.

Piat'1-tude (.10), n. [Fr. from plat, flat. See

Plat, «.] ,. ,.,„ ,

1 Flatness; dullness; insipidity. 1 o hammer
one golden grain of wit into a sheet of inlinite plat-

itude." „ ,
Motley.

2. That which exhibits flatness or dullness, a

weak or empty remark.
Pla tSm'e-ter, n. [Gr. ir'Sarvs, flat, and iiCTnop,

measure.] The same as Plani.meteu, q. v.

Pla-tSn'ie, n. One who adopts the views of Plato.

Pla-t6n'le, ( o. (Lat. I'latonicus, Gr. nAarco^i-

PIa-t6ii'ie-al, j Kas,Fr. I'latonique, 11. Ubp. J la-

tonico.] Pertaining to Plato the philosopher, or to

his philosophy, his school, or his opinions.

Platonic bodies, the five regular geometrical solids;

namely, the tetraliedron, hexahedron or cube, octahe-

dron, dodecahedron, and icosahcaron. — P/afujiic loce. a

iiure, spiritual alVection subsisting between the sexes,

unmixed with carnal desires, and regarding the mind

only and its cxcclBnces ; — a species of love for winch

I'lato was a warm adyocate.— Walonic year, the greal^

year, or a period of time rtelcrmined by the revolution ol

the equinoxes, or the space of time in which the stars

and constellations return to their former places in re-

spect to the cMuinoxes. This revolution, which is calcu-

lated bv the precession of the equinoxes, is accomplished

in ahoiit J6,0«i) years. Harlow.

Pla-tSn'ie-al-ly, adr. After the manner of Plato,

or of the Platonists.

Pla'to-iilsin, 11. [Fr. Platonisme.]

1. The doctrines of Plato and his followers.

a^- I'lato hclleiecl (iod to he an inllnitely wise, just, and

powerful .S|>ii-it; and that he lomied the yisihlo uiiiyer.se

out of pre-existciu amorplicius iiialler, according to ]ierie.'t

patterns or Ideas cleriKilly exist, ut in bis own mind.

J'hllosophv he cunsidere.l as being a kuowleilge of the

true nature of things, as diseoycrable In those eternal

Ideas ancr which all things were fashioned. Ill other

>voras it Is till' knowleilge of what is eternal, exists

necessarily, and Is unchaiigeiihle; not of the temporary,

the dependent, and chaiigeahle ; and of course It Is not

ohtalned throUKli the senses; neillier is it the iiroduct of

the understanding, which conceriis itself only with the

variable and the transitory; nor is It the result ot expe-

rience and uhsrrvation ; hut it Is the product of our rea-

son, which, as partaking of the .livine nature, has Innate

Ideas reseiiilihn-.: the liraal i.l.as ..f (iod. liy contem-

plating these Innate ideas, riasoiilng about them, and

comparing Ihem with their diiies in the visible universe,

reasi.ii Clin iiltain that true knowledge of tilings which is

raliid i./iiYesn/'/iv. Such appears to have been the s.vs-

(eni of rluto iLiinsolf. so far as it can be gathered from hU
Dlalngnes. which are not systematic treatises, but l>ec

• •oiiv.rsallons. His professed followers, the Academics

and the New Platonists, differed considerably Irom lilm,

yet on- culled Platonists. Muriioclt.

2 An elev.ated rational and ethical conception of

the laws and forces of the universe; sometimes,

or fantastic philosophical notions

997

Pla'toiiTzo, V. ;. [.•'»)>. & ;.. 71. Pr.ATONizEn: ;).

111-. & rb. n. PlatONIZINC] To adopt the opinions

of the Platonic school.
,

.

;"''"<"''-

PlS'to-nUe, r. (. To explain on the principles of,

the Platonic Bchool, or to accommodate '» ^'''°^<'

Pia'to^niz'er, 11. One who Platonizes; aPlatonist

Pla-tobn', )i. (Fr.;/eto(o», a ball of thread, a knot

or group of men, a platoon, from pelutf, ;\. Hall

formed of things wound round; Pr., Sp., & 1 >'•, ''^'

lota. It. pillotta, L. Lat. ;)c(o(<i, ptlutu, froin Lat.

«,7a aball; Up. pelotou.] C-IW.) (".) A small body

of soldiers or musketeers, drawn out of a battalion

of foot, when they form a hollow square, to strength-

en the angles. [Obs.] (b.) In present usage, half

of a company.
, , i x- i7»

Piat'ter, n. [Prob.ably from O, Fr. 2>'<i'", ^- •"
plateau. See Plateau.]

1. A large, shallow dish, for holding the provis-

ions of a table.

2. [See Plat.] One who plats or forms by wcav-

PiaT'ter-laced (-f.ast), a. naviiig a broad face.

Piat'ting, n. Slips of bast, cane, straw, and the

like, woven or pl.aited for making into hats, &c.

Pla-lu'rns, n. [Gr. rXarCi, broad, and ovoa, tail.]

tHoifl ) A genus of marine serpents having a flat-

temdtail. , ,

'^n'''''-

Plat'y, «. Like plates; consisting of plates.

Plut'y-fepli'a-lofls, a. [Gr. tiAutOs, broad, and

Kt./iuAii, head.] Broad-headed.
Piafy-foeli-aii, n. (Gr. irXuriis, flat, and koiA'is,

hollow.] Flat at the front end and concave at the

hinder, as the vertebrae of the extinct cetiosaurs.
Dana.

Piat'y-«ri'uUr, a. [Gr. irXariit, flat, and Koii/oi-,

lily.] il'ahun.) A kind of encrinite, the body ot

which is stout, and made up of a few large plates.

It is confined mostly to the suh-carboniferous lime-

stone in geology. Dana.

Piat'y-p5d, 11. [Gr. ^\a^H, broad, and irovi, ..o-

I6f, foot.] (.Zoiil.) An animal having broad feet.

Plat'y-ptts, II ^
[Gv. TrAarts,

llat, broad, and
iroiiijfoot.] (/t

ol.) The same
as Oknitiio
niiVNCHUs. ^ee
(jRNITlIORHni
('[!L.S.

Piat'y i-hine,
II. [Gr. TrXrtris,

broad, and / is

/5ii/off, nobi ]

(Zool.) One ot -^st^.

a group of raon- p, , ._„s,o,.„;,;,u,7,ji,cAiis;)iiraitoaa<).

keys, character-
, , , ., . ., ^ „

ized by having a round head and wide nostrils, bee

Monkey. , ,., , . i

Plaud'it, 71. [From Lat. plaudite, do ye praise, a de-

mand of applause by players when they ku ">"the

c vlaiidits on which it lives ore n« wclcomi! when ehouted

c moat iBnoblo as when uttered by the WI6C. /. lajilor.

; applause ; encomium

;

111.11114 ui utJMii...".- "J 1— . -- - , .

stage, from plaudere, to clap applause, to applaud,

praise.] A mark or expression of applause; praise

bestowed.
The,

by the most ignoble

Syn. — Acclamation ; shoutin;

commendation ; approbation.

Plniid'it o-ry. (f. Applauding; commending.

PlftU'si-bU'i-ty, .1. [Fr. iilausibilile.U. ptau!:,ln-

liti,, tip. ptausibilidmt.] The state of being plan-

Bible; pretext; speciousness. hwijt.

To give on v plamMUHl to o scheme of pcrpctuol pcoce, war

must Imve olrc/i,ly become rare. i)e (Jiwice.j.

IMnu'ai ble. ". [Fr. & Sn. plausible. It. plavsibile,

T.at. ''plausibilis, from i>landere, plausum, to ap-

^'"l" Capable of being applauded ; fitted to gain fa-

vor or aiiprobatioii ; hence, superhcially pleasing;

apparently right; specious; popular; as a/)(«H.iiWe

argument; a ;>/<i«siite pretext; :<. plausible doctrine.

2. Psing specious argniueiits or discourse; as, a

2)lau.^ible man.

Svn — l>i..Msiiil.E.Sni:cious. Ilolli these words have

a bad sense. Plausible denotes that which seems to sat-

s V he ear, ami vet leaves distrust in the Judgment.

Specious describes" that which carries a lair appearance

to the eye. and .vet ma.y cover smnellniig 'alse. Many

II Is specious
iiigh the thin

1 w ;iy, indeed

Vlausilile argnmints and specious pretenses

brought Ibrward I., deieiultlie cause ol wickedness. An
exiiise is pUnisiljlc when the well-connected narrallye ol

the maker Impresses a beUef i.r Its liisll.-- ' '" • •"'<

when Its fallacy Is easily ilisceniilile 11

guise It wears." Crabb. •• In this snpcrl.e

the mind Is callable ,.f more \arlety .. plaiiM- tnlU, lint

It Is not eiilaige.l iis It sh.iuhl he In Its knowledge. I.ocke

" The cunrilian dlieits .,iie of his pupils to think with the

wise, but -speak with the vulgar. Tliis Is tt precept .'pe-

eious eiioiigh, but not always practicable." Jolinion.

Plaii'ai-bU Ue, r. f. To render plausible. [Ob.i.

enidrarc] ,, ,

'•"''7-

Plilii'jl hlr-ncsn, 71. The state of being plausible.

Plim'Sl bly, ildr. In a plausible manner.

They couhl tolk jilaiaibbj about wliol Ulcy did not nnder-

PLAT-DAY

1. Applauding; manifesting praise.

2. Plausible. [Ohs.]

It must be o very piausive invention. Shak

Play, V. i. [imp. & p. p. plated; p. pr. & id. n.

PLAYING.] [O. Eng. pleyer, pleij, A-S. pleijiaiL

jilegijan, pleo'iian, to play; plegu, play; Dan. lege,

Sw. & Prov. Eng. leka.]

1. To engage in sport or lively recreation ; to

frolic ; to engage in some exercise for the sake oJ'

amusement.
The lamb thy riot dooms to bleeil to-day.

Had he thy reason, would he skip and ploy T i'opii.

2. To act with levity or thoughtlessness; to trille.

Jlen are apt to plau with their healths and their lives as they

do with their clothes. A"rr II . Temple.

3. To contend in a game; hence, sometiuies, to

gamble.
4. To practice a trick or deception.

His mother played false with a smith. i'',<ij-.

5. To perform on an instrument of music
;
as, to

play on a flute, a violin, or a harpsichord.

Play, my friend, ond charm the charmer. Orancille.

6. To move in any manner; especially, to move

with alternate or reciprocating motion ; to operate

;

to act; as, the engines ^jiiii/ against a tire.

The heart bents, the blood circulates, the luugs play. Cheynt.

7. To move irregularly ; to wanton.

Even as the waving sedges plui/ with wind. A'Ao*.

The Betting sun

Plays on their shining arms and burnished helmets. Addiion.

AH lorae is foreign but of true desert,

J'tays round the head, but comes not to the heart. J ope.

8. To act a p.art upon the stage; to personate a

character.
A lord will hoar yon play to-niglit. Aliak:

Courts ore tlieaters where some nit-n play. Donne.

To play upon, (.a.) To make sport of; to deceive.

Art thou alive.

Or Is it fancy plays upon our eyesight? ^trnk.

(b.) To use in a droll manner; to give a droll expression

or application to.

Play, i: t. 1. To put in action or motion ; as, to

play cannon or a fire-engine.

first Peace and Silence all disputes control,

Then Order plays the soul. IJerlierf.

2. To perform music upon; as, to p/ni/ the flute

or the organ.
3. To bring into sportive or wanton action.

Nature here
Wantoned, as in her prime, ond played at will

Her virgin fancies. ildton.

4. To act or perform by representing a character

;

as, to play a comedy ; to i>lay the part of King Lear

:

also, to act in or like, as a character of some general

sort ; as, to iday the fool ; to play the man ; to play

the woman.
Thou canst ]'lay the rational if thou wilt. If". Scoff.

5. To perform in contest for amusement or for a

prize ; as, to play a game at whist.

To play ofi; to display; to show; to put In exercise;

as, to play off tricks.

Play n. 1. Any exercise or series of actions in-

tended for pleasure, amusement, or diversion, as at

cricket or quoit, or at blind-man's-hufl' ;
a game.

" ,Tohn naturally loved rough play." Arbutlinot.

2. Amusement; sport; frolic; g.ambols. ''Two

gentle fawns at play."
, ,

Miltou.

3 The act or practice of contending for victory,

for amusement, or for a prize, as at dice, cards, or

billiards, or other games; gaming.

4. Practice in any contest; as, 8word-;««j/.

He was resolved not to speak distinctly, knowing his best

plai, to be in the dark. ]dlol«m.

5 Action; use; employment ;mnnnerof dealing;

as, fair play: foul play. "But justlflcs the next

who comes in play." ^
Drijdcn.

6 A dramatic composition; acomedy or tragedy

:

a composition in which characters are representca

by dialogue and action.

A play ought to be a just image of human nature. Drydeu.

7 The representation or exhibition of a comedy

or tragedy ; as, to be at the play : he attends every

7ilay. . ,

8. Performance on an Instrument of music.

9 Motion; movement, regular or irregular; as,

tlie pbn/ of a wheel or piston ; hence, also, room for

motion"; free and easy action.

Yet to give them play, front and rear, it •''"h
''f,

n^^ <"^ '"

prove timt e!n'copiu;.v^;;;^'^«J'o' ""'S" "K'"""''^' >»"
''"jlDf,,;"

imaginative... , ,

'•J=;!^;'';^JSTiM!ti!i^nJ\o phZo^llSze'^s^o P.^;.V-Ivc. ;,. [L.U plaudere, plausu., io applaud.

jij_ Ilommond.] See.sM/im.i

III.

18 not only agreeable,

the lieslruction ot'inonarchy.

The ioInU arc let exactly into one onolhcr, that tncv havo

no;.(,i(, between them. •»»"'

10. Hence, liberty of acting; room for enlarge-

ment or display; scope; us, to give full play to

mirth.

;Vi.y of colors, an appearance of several nrlsmallc col-

ors In rapid succession on turning mi oliject, as a dia-

mond. JJaiia. - To bout in play, to keep occupied.

I. with two more to help mc,
\Vill liold the foe in play. MaeaiOaVy

Play'-a«t'or, II. One who acts, or performs a part

in a drama; a player; an actor.
, „ „i„,.

Pluy'-blll, n. A printed ndyertlsemcnt of ft pla}',

with the parts assigned to the actors.

PlRv'-book n. A book of dramatic compositions.

Pir.y'-<15y, 11. .V day given to play or diversion :_a

day exempt from work. S"i/?.

,ftr,.v,ae, v^u>U. rTT^lcnt; . as ,; ,U as aU; e, eh, »s U; t as J, g „ In get; . as x; , as «.; e as ,n UB.er, ....U; «. a. In thine.



PLAY-DEBT 998 PLECTOGNATHOUS
PlSy'-dSbt (pla'dt't), n. A debt contracted by

famlng. Arbuthnot.
ay'cr, n. [AS. plegere.] One who plays; as,

(a.) An actor of dramatic scenes; one whose occu-
pation is to imitate characters on the stage.

All the world's a stage, and all the men and women merely
players. iihak.

(6.) A rainiio. Dryden. (c.) One who performs on
an instrument of music. \d.) A gamester.

Play'fel-lo^v, )(. A companion in amusements or
sports; a playmate.

Play'fere, n. [From j:)?rty and /ere. See Fere.]
A playfellow. [ 06s.] Beau, if Ft.

Play'fiil, a. 1, Sportive; given to levity; as, a

pkiyfut chWl. Spectator.
2. Indulging a sportive fancy ; as, &plai//Ul genius^

Play'ful-ly, adc. In a playful manner.
Play'fiil uess, n. The state of being playful.

Play'-gaiue, n. Play of children, Locke.
Play'-go'er, n. One who frequents plays.
Play'-go'ing, a. Frccjuonting the exhibitions of

the 8t;ige.

Play'-liouse,?i. [AS. 2}leoft^s-] A house appro-
priated to the exhibition of dramatic compositions;
a theater.

Play'ing-«ai*cl, n. One of a set of fifty two cards,

made in four suits of thirteen each, bearing painted
figures and devices, and used in playing games.

Play'Iess, «. Without play ; not playing. Coleridge.

Play'mate, n, A playfellow; a companion in di-

versions.
Play'-pleag'nre (pla'pldzh'ur), n. Idle amuse-
ment. [Ohs.] Bacon.

Play'sAme (pla'sum), (T. Playful ; wanton. [Rare.]
Play's6ine-nes.s, n. Playfulness; wantonness.

[Rare.]
Play'thing, n. Any thing that serves to amuse;
a child's toy.

A child knows his nurse, and by degrees the playthinns oi ol

little more advanced age. Locke.

Play'^vi-isfUt C-rlt), n. A maker of plays. "The
coarse caricatures of modern playwrUihts.^'' Jeffreys,

Plea, n. [O. Eiig. plead, pk-id, XoVra. Fr. plaitj
jjlaid, pleit, pltt\ O. Fr. plait, plaid, plet, ploit,

plmz, pleSj Pr. plait, plag, Sp. pleito, Pg. jilc'fo,

preito. It. piatOy L. Lat. plaitum, placitum, from
Lat. placitum, that which is pleasing, an opinion,
tentiment, from placere, to please.]

1. (Law.) That whicli is alleged by a party in
support of his cause; in a stricter sense, an allega-
tion of fact in a cause, as distinguished from a de-
murrer; in a still more limited sense, and in modern
practice, the defendant's answer to the plaintiff's

declaration and demand. That which the plaintiff

alleges in his declaraliou is answered and repelled
<ir justified by the defendant's plea. In chancery
practice, a plea Is a special answer showing or rely-
ing upon one or more things as a cause why the suit
should be either dismissed, delayed, or ba'rred.

BouTter.
2. A cause in court ; a lawsuit, or a criminal pro-

cess; as, the Court of Common Rleas,
The Supreme Judicial Court shall have cognizance ofpleas

real, personal, and mixed. Laws of Mass.

3. That which is alleged in defense or justifica-

tion; an excuse; an apology; as, the tyrant's ^/ea.
When such occasions are,

Noplea must serve; 'tis cruelty to spare. Detiham.

4. Urgent prayer or entreaty.

Pleas of the croicn (Eiuj. Latc.)^ criminal actions.

Pleach (plech),r.^ [tm^.&p.jt>. PLEAOiiEi>(plecht);
p.pr.Sc vb. n. pleaching.] [Fr. pUsser, from Lat.
phcarCf plicitum, to fold, lay or wind together.)
To unite by interweaving, as branches of trees; to
plash.

Round thee blow, ecK-iileaclied deep.
Bramble roses, faint and pale. Tennyson,

PISad Cpl^d), V. i. [imp. & p. p. pleaded (plEad,
or plEd, is sometimes improperly used for the i7iip.

Sep. p.); p. pr. S: rb. n. pleading.] [Fr. plaidcr,
O. Fr. plaidierj plaidoier, Pr. plaidciar, Sp. plci-
iear,Yg. preitejar, li. jyiatire, piater/qiare, L. Lat.
placitare, ftorn placitum. See Plea.^

1. To argue in support of a claim, or in defense
against the claim of another ; to urge reasons for or
against a thing; to attempt to persuade one by ar-
gument or supplication; as, to plead for the life of
a criminal; to plead in his favor; to plead with a
judge or with a father.

Since you can love, and yet your error see.
The same resistless power may jtleaci for me. Dryden.

3. (Law.) To present an answer, by allegation of
fact, to the declaration of a plaintiff'; to deny the
plaintiff's declaration and demand, or to allege facts
which show that he ought not to recover in the suit ;

'

In a less strict sense, to make an allegation of fact
in a cause ; to carry on the allegations of the respec-
tive parties in a cause ; to carry on a suit or plea.

Blaclstouc'. Burrill. Stephen.
Plead, V. t. 1. To allege or adduce in proof, sup-
port, or \indicatiun ; to offer in excuse ; as, the law
of nations may be pleaded In favor of the rights of
embassadors.

I will ncitherp?ea</ my age nor sickness in excuse of faults.
Dryden,

2. To discuss, defend, and attempt to maintain by
arguments or reasons offered to a tribunal or person

who has the power of determining; to argue at the
bar ; as, to plead a cause before a court or jury.

^;W In this sense, argue is more generally used by
lawyers.

3. To allege and offer in a legal plea or defense,
or for repelling a demand in law; as, top/ert</ usury

;

io plead a statute of limitations. Kent.
Plead'a-ble, «. Capable of being pleaded ; capable

of being alleged in proof, defense, or vindication;
as, a right or pr'wWege pleadable at law. Dryden.

Plead'er, n. [Fr. plaideur.] One who pleads;
especially, a lawyer who makes a plea in a court of
justice.

So fair ajileader any cause may gain. Dryden.

Plead'iiig-ly, adv. In a pleading manner; by sup-
plication.

Plead'ing§, n. pi. (Law.) The mutual altercations
between the plaintiff and defendant, or written
statements of the parties in support of their claims,
proceeding from the declaration of the
until issue is joined, and the question mad'
on some single point. Black

Pleag'an^e (plez'ans), n. [Fr. plaisancCi
zensa,It. piacen::a. See infra.] The state of bein
pleasant; that which gives pleasure; pleasantry; I

gayety ; merriment. " To whom he might disclose
his witless 7;/^fl5(7Hcc." Spenser. " To take ofpletts-

;

ance each his secret share." Byron.
Hence through the garden 1 was drawn, I

A realm of ^/eosajice. Tenniison.
\

Plcas'ant (plez'ant), a. [Fr. plaisant, Pr. plazen,
\

li. piacente. See Please.]
1. Fitted to please; grateful to the mind or to the

senses; agreeable.
!

How good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell to- '

gether in unity 1 Ps. cxxiiii. 1. '

2. Cheerful; enlivening; as, pleasant society or I

company; gay; lively; humorous; sportive; as, a I

pleasant fellow; gi\ing pleasure; gratifying.
|

3. Trifling; adapted rather to mirth than use. '

We had an abundance oiplt^asant odvcntures with the wild
creatures. ji)e Foe.

Syn.— Pleasing ; gratifying ; agreeable ; cheerful

;

pood-humored; enlivening; gay; Hvely; merr>'; sport-
|

ive; humorous; jocose; amusing; w'itty. — Pleasant, I

Pleasing, Agreeable. Pleasant is more particularly I

applied to things in the concrete; as^pieasant weather; a
j

pleasant day, ride, situation, <fec. A late English ^^Titer
j

says, *' It was formerly used to describe niciry and plav-
]

fni conversation, or a jocose and lively person, but is now
in a great measure withdrawn from persons and applied

I

to things." When we a};>]ily pleasing to things, it is usu- i

ally in their abstract relations; as, a pleasing variety, '

interchange, ifcc. In respect to persons, pleasing is geii-

Pleas'er, n. One who pleases or gratifies.
Pleag'in^, a. Giving pleasure or satisfactioQ

;

agreeable to the senses or to the mind; gratifying;
agreeable; dehghtful; as, a pleasing prospect; fi

incasing reflection
;
pleasing manners.

Syn.— Kice; agreeable; gratifying; pleasant; grate-
ful ; pleasurable; acceptable. Sec >'ice. also I'leasasi;.

Pleag'iug-ly, af/r. In a pleasing manner. I>ryd€ru
Plea^'lug-ness,?!. The quality of giving pleasure.
Pleag'ur-a-ble (plfzh'ur-a-bl), a. [From pleasure.]

1. Pleasing; giving pleasure; affording gratiff*
cation.

Planting of orchards la very profitable, as well aspkaauroi*
t?^- Bacon^

2. Sportive; jocose; full of pleasantry. [Ohs.]
O, sir, you are very pleaswahle. B, Joiunn,

Plea§'iu*-a-ble-uess, n. The quality of being
pleasurable^

_ _ ^ Fdthauk

senses or of the mind;
agreeable sensations or emotions; the excitement^
relish, or happiness produced by enjoyment or thJ
expectation of good ;

— opposed to pain. " Lover-i
of /^/taAWrt'smorethanioversof God." 2 7Ym.iii.4,

Pleasure consists in the harmony between the specific ex-
citability of a living creature and the exciting causes corrc-
siwndent thereto. Coleridge.

2. Frivolous or dissipating enjoyment ; somo-
times, sensual or sexual gratihcation.
3. "What the will dictates or prefers ; will ; choice

;

purpose; intention; command.
Cyrus, he is my shepherd, and shall pcrfonn all my ottat-

ure. Li. xhv. 2S.

My counsel shall stand, and I will do all my pleasure.
Js. x\\i. 10.

Use your pleasure; if your love do not persuade you to
come, let not my letter. Shak'

4. That which pleases; a favor, " Ilaste thee
straight to do me once a pleasure.^* Shak'

Festus, willing to do the Jews a pleasure. Ads xxv. !>

ZW~ Pleasure is sometimes used in the formation of
solf-e.'iplainingcompouniis; as, pleasnre-carriage. pleas-
ure-house, pleasure-train, pleasure- walk, and tlie like.

Syn.— Enjoj-ment : satisfaction; comfort; solace;
joy; gladness; delight; will; choice; i>rcfereuce; pur-
pose; Intention; coinmaml.

Plea§'iire (plt-zh'nr), r. t. [imp. & p. p. pleas-
ured ; ;;. pr. & vb. n. pleasuring.! To give or
afford pleasure to; to please; to gratify. [R.JShak.

orally used to describe personal qualities'; as, a plea^st'nrt \

Pltag'*"** (plezh'ur),' r. /. To take' pleasure ; to
address, countenance. &c. Agreeable is more used of I

seek or pursue ])leasure: to go out for pleasure;
social qualities and relations ; as, an agreeable conversa
tion, agreeable society, &c. These distinctions, however,
are not in all cases verj* accurately observed.

One who utters pleasantries; a buf-

I» a pleasant

Pltag'aiit,

;

foon. [Obs.\
Pltag'aut-ly (plez'ant ly), adi'

maimer.
Pleag'ant-ness, iu The state or quality of being

pleasant.
Pleas'aiit ry, n. [Fr. jilaisanterief It. piacenieria.
Sec SMp7*(7.]

1. Any thing which promotes pleasure or good
humor; gayety; merriment.
The harshness of reasoning is not a little softened and

smoothed by the infusions of mirth and pleasantry. Addison.

2. That which promotes or indicates vivacity;
gentle raillery; liveliness; especially, a sprightly
saying; lively talk ; effusion cf humor, "The keen
observation and ironical iJ^ertia»?/-?/ of a finished
man of the world." Macaulay,
The grave abound in pkaaantrie$t the dull in repartees and

points of wit. Addison.

Plea§^aut-t6ngnM (-tttngd), a. Having pleasing
speech.

Please (pli^z), f. t. [imp. & p. p, pleased ; p. pr.
& vo. n. PLEASING.] [O. Eng. plesfu, 2)lese, O. Fr.
plaisir^ pleisir, planir, plesir, plaire, pleirCy plerf,
N. Fr.plaire, Fr. pUtzer, &p. placer, rg.pra~er, It.

jiiacere, 'Lat. place7'€.]

1. To excite agrccabl:; sensations or emotions in ;

to gratify; to make glad; as, to ;j/€<75e the taste; to
jilease the mind.

2. To satisfy; to content.
What next I bring shall jj/ease

Thy wish exactly to thy heart's desire. Milton.

To be pleased in or uith, to approve ; to have compl.i-
concy in.— To be pleased to do a thing, to take pleasure
in dr)ing it ; to have the complaisance to do it.

Many of our most skillful painters were pleased to recom-
mend this author to mc. Dryden.

Pleage, r. i. To be pleased; to like; to choose; to
prefer; to comply;— in entreaty or courtesy, ^j/ea.te, i

and please you. '

Spirits, freed from mortal laws, with ease
Assume what sexes and what shapes they please. Pope.

J'leav Tou, lords.
In sight of both our battles we may meet. Shak.

|

The first words that I harned were to express my desire that
'

he would please to give mo my liberty. Swift,
j

Pl?a§'ecl-ly, adv. In a pleased manner. Feltham.
\

Plea§'ed-iiess, n. The state of being pleased.
Pleage^inan, n. An oflicious person who courta

favor servilely ; apickthank. [Ots.] Skak.\

A boat appropri-

Pleasant; agreea-
Abbot.

Ground laid

as, to go pleasuring. [Rare,]
Plcag'iire-liSat (pl5zn'ur-), n.
ated to sailing for amusement.

Pleag'ure-f111 (plCzh'ur-fvl), a.
ble. [Rarer^

Pleag'iire-g;rouiid (pRzh'ur)
out in an ornamental maimer, and appropriated to

pleasure or amusement. Graven,
Pl5ag'«ir-ist (plezh'nr-Tst), 7?. A person devoted to
worldly pleasure. [Rare.] Broicne.

Pleat, i'. /. To plait or double in narrow folds.
See Plait,

Ple-be'ian (ple-be'yan), a. [Ik. ph'bi'ien, Sp. ple-
beyo. It. plehejo, plebeo, Lat. plebeius, from pleba,
plebis, the common people.] Pertaining to, or con-
sisting of, the common people; vulgar; as, plebeian
minds

; plebeian sports ; a plebeian throng.
Ple-be'ian (ple-be'yan), n. One of the common
people or lower ranks of men ; — usually applied to
the common people of ancient Rome. Swift.

Ple-be'laiifc, n. [From plebeian.] The common
people. [Obs.]

Ple-be'iaii Igm, «. [Fr. phl/cianisme.] The con-
duct of plebeians.

Ple-be'ian-Ize (ple-be'yan-Tz), v. t. [imp. & p. p.
plebeiamzed; p. pr. & ?*6. n. plebeianizing,]
To make common or vulgar.

Ple-bie'o-list, n. [LaX. pkh-i, common people, and
colere, to cultivate.] One who flatters the common
people. [Rare.]

Pleb'i-fi-ca'tion, n. [L.-xt. plebs, common people,
and yVfcere. fo make. J The act of rendering com-
mon; deterioration bj' vulgarity. [Rare.]
You be"in with the attempt to popularize learning end phi-

losophy; but you will end in the plebi/ication of knowledge.
Cvleridg*^.

Ple-bis't'it, n. [See infra.] A plebiscitmn. Sea
Plebiscitum.

Fie'bis-^^VtttiM, n. [Lat., from plebs, plcbis, com-
mon people, and scitum, decree.] (Rom. Aniig.)
A law enacted by the common people, under the
superintendence of the tribune or some subordinate
plebeian magistrate, without the inter\'ention of the
senate. Brande.

Plee'tog-nathes, 1 n. pi. [N. Lat., Fr. plectog-
Ftee tog*n<i-thl,i natkes, from Gr. TrXfirriJf,

twisted, from rAid-EU', to plait, twist, and j ra^of,
jaw.] (Ichth.) An order of fishes having the max-
illary bones stiffly adhering to the sides of the inter-

masillaries, which alone form the jaws, as the file-

fish. [Written also plectognaths.]
Plee'tog-nutli'le, {a. (Ichth.) Of, or pertain'
Plee-tdg'iia-tliotts, \ ing to, the plectognathi.
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PLECTRUM

guaranty lM^.i';"'.*^'^ " %'^,'^''vv.plciir, to

"f-- ''"S ''«r<:, ll?obaWy from Laf. ;'™''/«. "
^roflVr'/offc; ;"=>*'«), trust, a promise of secu-

rity, t!''-
I'V?^'",;',,! in nawn- personal properly

1. Something put in P^wii
, 1

^ j | 3(,j.u.

aA«,ed to
«^,.<l«P°"i'e'^l:^t'fVircolltra^ created

rity for a ''el-' »' ™S^,^,,
„"d\tor by a thing hcing

^raX"er'edo''rTpos=lw:fo?ming/speeiesofhail-

2. Any thins: g""^",",, ", . „„ a man eves his

for the PerformHUCC of an act as ara^^^^g^
.

.fford or malics a P'-O'" =?, ° "
t

. the mutual affec-

ccived as a pledge ff;
,'""

'i™'' ',',1 for the faithful

tion of l""^^'"<\^f^,\f5iLgo^co™nai,t; mutual in-

performancc of the mj>'"''|
^^ performance of

{erest is «;:;
b?'*' P'f 'fff

,f?,
,

'' of Sope." MiUon.
treaties. " Tlieir 1'™'

^J^ 'f
»•= ?,V"'P„ Gmraio's

3. A surely ; a ho»u>gt. j.
,.j^^^,_

S/Sml Ci»"-).,''V' ,^°rh'wby.im 1 n!« payment out of

''tT'dc-po-t In pawn; to deposit or leave as

scoiirity ; to aivo as a warrant

2. To seeui-e by a pledge. [
Obs.]

— opposed to p;e(/(/ec.

^•Ifafe^ar-sl?^™^] Apledging? sllretyship

^'?^^v;:;v ?n?^Js" ^^^-^-rc^^-^)
cf. .ilso I'rov. I'.iit'. ' "'7';','

t of lint, laid over a

^ou^>i^Si:;b^tli^'mi:S^r^^«Aand.eepitj

pjs'lad (ple'yad), ... one of «ic rlei.les
^^_._

VK-'lades Cple'yivdeE) n J . l\*^^
^ „,„„ of the

nXa.ii«, f."";,,''^'.','''.,°t^hfsa?e navigation.) '

I «'^™"/;,"''\:''VV«^ui //"The seven danghtors of

Atl.as .imi 1"
. . 1 (,o„.,tL-llation in the slty.

I '"o ; N/™ V sroiip of seven small .tars situ

of the Milky Way. „„kcd

„r „„. '••'

•-*;:'',,'f/i'J" , ft", o tion S'tl.o cenlnil point

J^;:^r;i .;il oui'innTrsc of'.lxea stars Is revolWng.

ceding man jquaternay.-ollonu ^^l,_

riE'nal, a. [Lat. pknus, full. CI. 1
''^^^'jiJ,„„g„i,

p[2'nivl.Xy.n,U: [From i,to«.r,.] ^ "1«;
p'^'ir.H-»e.'.\';r'ThrsU^fboln^^

999

Plfu'ar-ty, „. .(See in/ra.] The s.ate^o^ a bene-

1

fiee when occupied. . j , jiWnarius,
PlE'ua-ry {Sy''°P-;

,f, ^?rom ;J;e.•t^ to fill ; It. ;'!en«-

i;r'l>^.a^/ucen-rl.'-"','^-
'consent; ^a-,..-.

1
f^'t^JiSlll'wlS Ih^i U lo mixture whatever

pJ^SaJivj;) .[L»t. Ptom^ full. -"^ POT'I

PLEVIN

horn'f^^O,i:V;:m='VXpea:'^Sg
solid horns, as the deer.

j. jj moon.
Plen'i-lu'ua-ry, a. Relating to

jj,.„,^.ne.

[OOs.] nlpnilunium, (com plenus.

full, and Inna, the moon ,
It. & "P- ''^^_ ^„„,o„'.

The full moon. [Wsi • •• -'

roism; pleMhroie.
„xt(cj.smore, an'lM»P'>''..

^irte'JJ^r..f.™s;-^i;aof^no^^

?'etar^^'?orirs'rn"t,7e''d^i°non"d, and in he.a^ona.

P?ro"inar?pUotts, «. Having the property of

pleomorphism.
,,,,.-o,MSmf, Pr. Pffo.m.'.mc, 8p.,

ro?Swor"s:'tfe"pi?s^a ideal than are ueee.

'*'*''5'' . ,. rwr ii7,'oiias/c, from Gr, n'XcSvac-

-;=^;.ci[JsSS^b/"pS'^""

?l|:^?'S:leS^, i
'«0^^i^ -e state of being

]^^^^^.^ ^.LM^^^ '<> P-

pot«nt.] rossessingfullpowel.
[l. Lat

-,S'^!Stili:;^°^-^tSeftreaty.orto
trjinsact o"l" .^i^^^^f " „. Containing full power ;

I-. ^r-o^ppr; - ihotl, with fin-niture ;
to pro-

pi^i-s^,?=~™->-^^^-ri^d
house. [Scof.T,

.,u„;ste, from Lat. jijeiius, full.]

Ple'mist, ... .[i I.- J",," ,
'^;, anacc is full of matter.

i

'"^'^ UedSncy of blood and humors in the anl-

m?l bodis ;
aniLl fu^'n-'i -,?,? °"s,ePi.ENisT.

' complete; entire; thorougn.
pjenii/.]

PlJn'te-o,ls.(9ynop., § ^j^^ j^^j^t. ^eopiouf; plen-

titll ''snSn? for "elU/purpose ;
as! a plenteous

^«J?^^^f^CSS;r.h
|yn.-Aniple; plentiful; copious; abundant; (Mil

friiitlill See .VMPLE.mutt 111.

plenteous manner.

?ll:^t\"oSs:K,V.
T?ie8?ateofbcingplenteous;

pJ^l^iu-Suf,- [T';--/'™'^^„.. abundant; ade-

Sii- a J.S.-r!.; harvest; a i./c„f./.-/ supply of

„iV. f- tful- as, a/)ten(i/««yo»'-

"l';^.-Copf™3'; pl'en.ious;;niple; exuberant; ft-nif

Pu'n'ti I«l-'-y, o.lr. In a plentiful manner
;

ahun-

vl^U^?^:n. The state or quality of being

^^i^fui; abimdance; eofuon^ess. ^ ^^ .,

^%/::r;^ie:i;i^trsCiyr^n;;uUami.osp.

r^^eSr^'l^Snis^i/'B^ilal^l^aegind

^"il'Cufulness. [^o.<]
,„,

pcocnd in s,«a.on.?;£,?. u.? the .orld J o.,^-

Svn _.U)Mnclance:csiil.erauee. ,Scc AmMi.iNU .

,;';;;;'::»« ';r""[Lat„ fmm ,*»«., mii.] Fuimcss

pA.^'lii^'.i'^-Vooi.^-] "-ingthc^rop.

piX2urij:^!;^„[«-jt^-.^^-P'y'p-

HSiSSE;:xn^^^"fii|£e
tion of diftVrcnt axes.

[06-'-] T., .=rt robs 1 fSpenser.

piEs!j,«. Th"™^J-„r !^'' fSr. ixToL neir, and
Ple'sl-o-mor'pl..im. >•• l^'/:

,Ji^,j .ubBlances

!i:^it^'eSy^.-esenibl'e'eadio,ier
inform,but stiU

P?^U-^S;'pHotU^«.^arly^l|y;^;orm^,,
Ple'si-o-sijui-, K. [beeJiy.u.j i.

1

iJ^;;^;^^k£'^ptii;i!.^5^tii-'^-ryion«,

and tUu body and tail short.

Pleaiosaurua. ^

^\"X'"^nness ; especiallys fuUness or «eess of

blood ; repletion ;
the stat. "/^'^ "^fo^/erloaded

roan body when they aic lou
, ^,^^.g_

"'I' The'state of being over-full in any respect,

- . .,.*#-„ « TTnvine or characicii/eti uy,
PlctU'o-vi-t'ie, o.

^f,T'"f'"' Johnson.
plethora; pl<-"io"'i-i.V„;L im) a. [Gr. irXr,-

?^:;^r^«Jl)^-Via,,;So?^c£t;^

rlrlJKaV/^,r'tjJS-«n,.r.^^_

?»;rii,S'^olr;netu^oi Wfeet; also .

^^i;?;:^'^r'|Un'.K^,'^'oPcrlv aril^tl^^;!;-

'^IsolheSnenkranethatlmes^iecW^^

ffi;;^-;,f;e';=rar&^»-
Pleu'ral, n. I'ertainiiig to the libs,

]]',;=,,.,„„.

the body where they lie.
j ^^

^!;JV\'\' f^V;:in ll^'^he ^^P ^J^lon o^U.ojb.

^•^^'^'rw;;,-4r^ii;"';;ej:^i»5^-^''-"^'*^
rcsi... It. J)<t!ii »».", J.ai J

,.Xf„no. Bee supra.]

[So ^n'likSit^-of He^leura^ -^»om.

be."'^tr};;;:er:'i;araifl^c.^
-;-»-" -^

couKh. ,
, ^ plant of the K<">«s

.^.s-c/,.;,u,» (.1. "'/';;™»"V^. „,.„r,'(.V;m-, Tr. ;..'eHrrt..;,

^"r're?Sn}^« t^'^li^^lri:; •i', P'crUio
symp'on..

"'^'"I'.'iscased with pleurisy,
^,^ , „v/-.

'-&/7;^&i£n:^^K:i^;^^:rpi^!;4^^^^



PLEXIFORM
phi-i, lAcvit, plevizo. Sec Pledge.] A warrant of
assurance. [Obs.}

PlJ.x'i-f6rin, a. [Fr. ple.riforme, from Lat. plexus
a twilling, twisting, braiding, trom ptectere,])lc.i:um
to twmc, braid, and forma, form.] In the form of
net-work; complicated. Quinoi

Ple.x-Im'e-ter, n. [«r. T:\{,amv, to strike, and
^iTfof, measure.] (.l/,-,/.) The pl.ate which is placed
in contact with the bod.v to receive the percussion
in examination by auscultation. [Written also vies-
ometer.] Dmmlismu

Plex'Ore (pleks'yur), H. [Eng. jtUxus, q. v.] The
act or process of weaving together; that which is
woven together,

Flf.r'iit, n. [Lat. See stipnt.] (,Ph!/slo!.) Any wt-
work of vessels, nerves, or fibers. Cuxf

Pleyt, )i. (-V(7«^) A kindof ship. Simmoiirls'.
rii'a-bil'i-tj-, n. The quality of being pliable:
UexibiUty.

The mountaineers seemed to possess the pliabitittj of move-ment ntted to execute military maneuvers. H'. Hcott.

Pll'a-ble, a. [Fr. pliable, from plkr, to bend, to
io\iX,Pr.pkgar, p.eiar, Up. pUgur, Vg. preijai;li.
ptegare, Lat. plicarc ; Vr.pUcable, Sp. pleyuble, It.
pieglievole : Lai. plicat His. See Ply.]

1. Capable of being plied, turned, or bent; easy
to be bent; readily yielding to pressure without
rupture; flexible; as, willow is a ^j/iti^/e plant.

2. Hence, flexible in disposition ; readily yielding
to moral influence, arguments, persuasion, or dis-
cipline ; —sometimes, in a bad sense, easily per-
suaded or turned to the purpose of another; as, a
pUnble youth.

SjTl. — Pliant : flexible; supple; limber.

Pli'n-ljle-ness, 11. Pliability; flexibility.
Pli'a-bly, rt(/!'. In a pliable manner.
Pli'aii VJ-, n. The state of being pliant, in a phvsi-

j

cal or moral respect.
Pn'aiit, a. [Fr. ;)(iim<, p. pr. of ;)Ker, to bend. Sec
supra.]

1. Capable of plying or bending; easily bent;
readily yielding to force or pressure without break-
ing; flexible; flexile; lithe; limber; as, n pliant
thread

; pliant wax.
2. Hence, re.adily or easily influenced to good or

evil ; easy to be persuaded ; not firm.

The will was then more ductile and pliant to right reason.

which I observmg
Took once a pliant hour, and lound
Good means U) draw from her a prayer
Ot earnest heart. Sftuk.

Pll'ant-Iy, adr. In a pliant manner.

wiif".*""***• "• '^"'"' ^'"'(aof being pliant. Sacnn.
/T/",\ "• ,[^- ^•"' " fo'<'' ''o™ Lat. plicare, to
fold; I-r. phcu, pliijue.] (Med.) A disease of the
liair, peculiar to Poland and the neighboring coun-
tries, in which it becomes twisted, interlaced, and
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agglutinated or matted together. Dunqli^on
Pli'tate, ja. [Lat.;)«^•«^«,^,p.p.
Pli'eS-tcd, ( of plicare, to fold.]

(Bot.) Plaited; folded like a fan;
as, a plicate leaf.

Pli'cate-ly, ade. In a plicate or
folded manner,

Pli-ca'tiou, II. [O. Fr. plicatinn,
from Lat. plicare, to fold. ] A fold-
ing or fold.

Plie'a-tOi-e (53), v. [L.nt. plica-
tura, from plicare, to fol.l; ,><p.

plegailura,U. piegatura.] .\fold:
a doubling. t>i!„„*» t r

PHCideif'tlue. „. [Lat. ;rf,Va,
^'"'''^

fold, and dei,.^, dentil, tooth.] i.4nai.) A modifica-
tion of dentine, in which it appears folded upon a
series of vertical plates radiating from the axis of
the pulp, and which is accompanied by a fluted
torm of the exterior of the tooth. JiramlcPlifd (plid), imp. & p. p. of ptij. See Ply.

Pli'ci-j, n.ja/. [Fromy)/y.] A kind
of pinchers, by which any small
object may be seized and'bcnt

Pli'form, a. [From pig. a fold,miform.] In the form of a fold
or doubling. Pennant.

PliSlit (pllt), V. t. [imp. & ;). /,.
I^''"«-

plighted; ;). pr. & rb. n. rLiGiiTiNG.l r\-S
puiitan, to expose to danger, to pledge, Sw 4i'
pligla, to bind, furplitta, Dan. torplinte, D rer-
pltgteii, to oblige, engage, to impose a duty '] Toexpose to danger or risk; to pledge; to giv-e as se-
curity for the performance of some act ; as, to plight
laith, honor, word;— never .applied to property or

I'light me the full assurance of your faith. Shak.
Pllsnt(plit),r.<. [Goth, liaihtan, 0.11. Ger.Ufhtcm

vlelitan, N. n. Ger. rIecJiten, Lat. plectere 1 Toweave; to br.aid; to fold or intertwine, roi.s 1

"Plighted clouds." MiltonPlight (plit), n. [AS. pliht, danger, obligation,'
piedge tjw pligt, pmt. Dan. & D. pliqt, Ger. imc.ht,

S'?; "•„^' '^"- Pl'^M, eare, mandate, M. H'. Ger.
pfliht. See supra.]

1. That which is exposed to risk; that which
serves to plight or pledge; security; gage. "ThatLord whose hand must take mv plii/hl.'' .Slml:

^. iiposed condition; risky or dangerous st.ate.

S, e, i, o, a, y, long

Satan beheld their pli'jJtt,

And to his mates thus in derision called. .»awn.
3. Condition

; state, without any risk or exposure
implied; as, in good plight.
4. A net-work; an entanglement; a fold ; rarely,

a garment. " Purfled upon with many a folded
'

fi'>*<-;' ,. , ^ .Spenser.
Plight'er (phf), n. One who, or that which,

plights. '

Pllm, V. i. [Cf. plump, v. t., plump, a., O. Eng. plum.]
I o swell. [Obs.or Prov. Eng.] GrosePlinUi n. [Gr. TiAaSot, a brick or tile, a plinth!
Lat. plmthus, Fr. plinthe. It. & Sp.plinto.] (Arch )

I

A square, projecting, vertically faced member form-
ing the lowest division of the base of a column • the
plain projecting face at the bottom of a wall imme-
diately above the ground. Oxf Gloss

Pli'o-Qene, a. Cn'ritten also^Zpioceiie.] [Gr irXri'wi,'

I

more, and »aii'o'f, new, recent.] (Geo?.) Pertaining
to, or characterizing, the most recent tertiary dc

j

posits, m which 40 per cent, or more of the fossil
' shells are of recent species. j,,fii
PlI'o-<^ene, n. (Geo/.) The pUocene formation. '

Pli'o-sau'i-us, n. [Gr. ^\ci„,r, greater, and ^Svoo,-
lizard.] (Paleon.) A swimming saurian allied to
the plesiosaurus, whose fossil remains are found in
the oolite y.. y„.^„_

rutt, 71. An instrument of punishment or torture
resembUng the knout, used in Kussia.

Plde, n. [Fr., prob. from the Lat. j>ihis.] (Xaut )-V mixture of hair and tar for covering the bottom
Ola ship. .Simmonds.

M'lo'fe, n. [Gr. -Xo<,-,, complication, from n-Aiw,,
to entwine, to complicate.] (Phet.) A fio-uro inwhich a word is separated or repeated, by'way of
emphasis, so as not only to signify the individual
thing denoted by it, but also its peculiar attribute
or quality; as, " His i«>i?',s a ipi're indeed." Ilaileii
"In that great victory Cie-iar teas Cxsnr, i. c 'amighty conqueror." Phillips.

P15d, i-. 1. |im;j. & p. p. plodded; p. pr. & x-b n
PLODDING.] rcf. Gael, plod, a clod, to strike or
pelt with a clod or clods.]

1. To travel with steady, laborious diligence.
Some stupid, plod-linff, money-loving wight. Yoiatg.

2. To toil
; to drudge ; especially, to study heavily,

with steady diligence. .shaH: .iirih.
Pldd, r. t. To tread with a heavy, laboring step.

Barefoot p?o(/ 1 the cold ground. Shak.
PlOd'der, n. One who plods. ,$•/(„/.

PJSd'diug-ly. «,/!. In a plodding manner.
PlOnfee n. [Fr. plongte.] (Mil.) The superior
slope of a parapet. Campbell.

rioiigt!e (plon-zha'), Ji. The same as Ploxge q vPlot, «. [.V difl'erent orthography of ;)/<?(.

)

1. A small extent of ground; as, a garden plot.
It was a chosen plot of fertile land. Sptiixr.

"When we mean to build,
*\e first sur\-ey the ^y/yr. S/iaJc.

2. A plantation laid out. [Obs.] Sidney
\

3. (^urr.) A plan or draught of a field or piece
of land, work, or the like, drawn to a scale. '

P16t, ». [Abbreviated from complot, q. v.]
1. Any scheme, stratagem, or plan of a complica-

ted nature, or consisting of many parts, ad.aptcd to
the accomplishment of some purpose, usually a mis-
chievous one.

I have overheard & plot of death. Shai:
O, think what anxious moments pass between
The birth of plats aud thtir lust fatal periods ! A'bUson.

2. A share in such a plot or scheme; a participa-
tion in any stratagem.
And when Christ saith. Who marries the divorced eomuiits

adultery, it is to be understood, if he had ouy plot in tin- di-
''"'<' MMon.

3. Contrivance ; deep reach of thought ; ability to
plot, [Obs.] "A man of much J)/.)?," Denham.
4. A scheme or plan; method of procedure; de-

sign. "Xo other plot in their religion but to serve
God and save their souls." ISp. Taglor.

Winds still work. — it is their plot, —
Be the season cold or hot. Herbert.

5. (Fictitious Literature.) The knot or intrigue;
the story of a pl.ay, novel, romance, or i)oem, t^om-
prising a complication of incidents which are at last

1

unfolded by unexpected means.
I

If the plot or intrigue n.ust be natural, and such as springsfrom the subject, the winding up of the plot must be a prob-
able consequence of all that wcut before. Pope.
Syn,— Intrigue; stratagem; consplracv; cabal; com-

blimlion; contrivance.

P15t, I'. J. 1. To form a scheme of mischief against
another, especially against a government.

The wicked plotteth against the just. Pi. iiivii. 12.

2. To contrive a plan ; to scheme.
The prince did plot to be secretly gone. Wotion.

P16t, r. t. [imp. & p. p. plotted
; p. pr. & vb. n

PLOTTING.]
1. To plan; to devise; to contrive; ae, to plot an

unprofitable crmic. "Plotting now the fall of
others." Milton
2, To make a plan of; to delineate,
Toplot/orllt, to ibaw aw.ly by a plot. [04.<.]

The virtuous Marcello
Is innocently jiJo/Ieii/orrA the room. J. Webster.

Plat'ful, a. .\bunilding with plots.

I.k'i] 1'.

PLOUGH-PENNY

Jliltm. I
Pl»-«'»Jft. » ( Ecel. Hist. ) A disciple of PlotlnniJiaam.
^ celebrated Platonic philosopher, who in the earl.ages of Christhanity. taught that the human soulem.anates from the divine Being, to whom it is rn.
united at death.

Piat'ter, n. One who plots or contrives; a con.trivcr: a conspirator.

''l!*^'"''??*"-*' " (^'""•) -"^n iiistruracut con-
sist ng of two ivory scales, one of which is at rightangles to, and sUding upon, the other;— used in

uiTe"'"^'
''''"'"''"y '" I'lot'ing oflsets from main

Ploiigli (plou), )i. gee Plow.
PI6v'er (plflv'-

er), n. [Fr. &
I'r. pliirier, the
rain bird; Lat.
/<iurt«/i'.s-,rainy,

fr. pluria, r,ain,

from plucre, to
rain;O.Fr.;)/o-
reir, ploroir,
plurer, plu-
reir, plouroir,
N. Fr. plcu-
roir,lt.piriere,
I>.plevier.](Or-
nith.) A bird of several species frequentin" thebanks of rivers and the sea-shore, and belonging tj
the genus Cliaradrius of Linniens. Their flesh is
excellent food. Partington.Plow (plou), n. [L, Ger. & Sw. plog, Icel. iilmn-Plougli^

( Dan. ploug, plov, D. ploen, L. o'er
ploog, O. II. Ger. phluoch, M. H. Ger. pilnoc, N II
Ger. pftun, probably from Sl.av. ploni/, ftuss. S: i'ol'
ping, Bohcm. pluh, Lith. pliigas, Alban. 7:X,„iao.\

1. (.l^r.) .\ well-known implement for turning up
the soil, dr.awn by animal or other power. " WHierc
fern succeeds ungrateful to the plou:" P'rudeti

2. Ucnce, culture of the earth; agriculture; tiu"-
age.

3. A joiner's iustrument for grooving.
4. .V knife or machine for euttingor trimminc

paper, used by bookbinders aud paper-makersPlow (plou), (c. t. [imp. & ;;. p. plowed, or
llOIIgll,

) PL0UGHED;7).pr. & r6. H. PLOW-
ING, or PLortiiiiNG.]

1. To treiuh and turn up with a plow ; as, to ploio
the ground for whe.at ; to plow it into ridges.

2. To furrow; to divide; to run through in sail-
ing.

With speed we plotv the watery wave. Pope.

3. To turn up and devastate : to dig into or lav
waste. •"

Let the Volsces ploic Rome. S/iah
4. To cut or trim, as paper, with a knife or press.

^
5?.'^'°'.''.

'l": !? ^?^'" ^.' P'owln.?; as, to ploir in wheal.

1, To labor with a plow.

-" f'lv., ,,,. i,/,,u,i:i u\ l*JO»lllg; .._, ,^ ,— To ploir on the bach, to scourge ; to mangle, or to nor-
sccutc and torment. Ps. cxxix. 3. — To plot- up or out
to turn out of the ground b\' plowing.— 7o plow tri/h
one's heifer, to deal with the wife to obtain somelhiiiii
from the husband. Judges xiv. IS.

Plow, ;

Plongh,
j

He that ploweth should ploic in hope. 1 Cor. ix. 10.

2. To advance by plowing, or in spite of obsta.
clcs.

(Juldod by faith and matchless fortitude.
To peace aud truth thy glorious way hast j)?oi(Ct/. Hilton.

Plow'a-ble )(plou'-), a. Capable of being
Ploiigh'a-ble

i plowed ; arable.
JJo"'-«l">3 ) (plou'llmz), 71. .-V pennv formerly
Plouali'-ivlm.«

) paid by every plow-land to iha
church. [ (;/,s.] Couvll

Plow'-bSte,
( n. (Kng. Lair.) Wood or timber

noKgli'-bote,
I allowed to a tenant for the re-

pair of instruments of husbandry.
Plow'boy, ) 71. A boy that "drives or guides aPlough'boy,

( team in plowing
; a rustic boy.

Plow'er,
j ». One who plows land; a cultiva.

Ploiigh'cr, 1 tor.
Plow'-fobt, In. The lower or bottom part of .I
Plou4;ll'-fdbt,

i plow.
Plo«'-giiiig,

/ „,, „
Ploiigh'-giug, )

"• ^'"' ^'"n'' •'s Plow-gate.

• A certain quantity of land,
- -=,- r, ,, hcing .about thirty acres. [/;««.

I

^ot having one ploir-gate of land." )r. .sv<i(f.
Plow'-Iitad,

\ n. The draught-iron at the end
Plougli'-bend, 1 of the beam of a plow.
Plow'-laud,

j n. 1. Land that is plowed, or
Plougli'-laud,

t suitable for tillage.

! 2. ( O. P:nf/. Law.) A quantity of laud allotted fur
the work of one plow ; as much as one team can

j

plow in a year.
I Plow'-ma'u, ) n. 1, One who plows or holds a
Plough'-inau,

j plow; a cultivator of grain; a
I

husbandman.
At last, the robber binds the plowman, aud carries him off

with the oxen. Spelman.
2. .\ rustic; a countrvinan ; a hardv laborer.

Plow'-M6ii'day
I (-niBn'df ), n. "The Monday

PIough'-Mdii'day
( after Twelfth-dav, formerly

fixed upon by English farmers as the "period fo"r
commencing the labors of the plow. Tusser.

Plow'-pEn'ny, l n. A special tax on each plow.
Plough'-pen'ny,

( [Benmarl:.] Sinding.

Plow'-gixte,
Ploiigli'-gate,
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PLOWSHAEE
Plow'sharc, | «. [Eng. ]>Iou\plouyh. and AS.
plotigU'share,*, ai-'ir, scetir, a plowshare, a

ehcuririg, from sceraii, to eho.ir, cut; O. II. Gor.

scar, scfi}-o, N. H. Ger. pjhir/^iclKir.] The part of a

plow which cuta the ground at the bottom of the

furrow, and raises the slice of earth or sod to tlic

mold bo:ird, which turns it over.

Plc^v'-sli^je
I

(-sh(7o), n. A piece of wood some-
Plouijli'-slioe \ what resembling a shoe, which

IB placed under a plow so that it may he drawn over

the soil without penetrating.

Vlow'-s5ck
J

Plowshare. [5co(.] ir. 5fo<r.
pious** "S***^*^* 1

Plow'-stAff . I
n. [See Staff.] An instrument

Plough'-st&ff, \ like a paddle for cleaning a plow,

or for clearing it when it becomes choked with
stalks, weeds, or the like.

Plow'-tail, } 71. The hind part or handle of a
Plousrh'-trtil, \ plow.
Plow'-\TrIght. \

n. One who works njion,

Plougli'-ivrieht, i
makes, or repairs plows.

ploy, i*. I. i^nl.) To form a column from a line of

battle on some designated subdivision.

Piftck, V. t. [imp. & p. p. PLLCKF,D (pinkt)
; p. pr.

& vb. n. PLUCKING.] [AS. placrian^ and lycctm-,

hircan, lucian, lociaii, L. Ger. & B. pluL-LeUj Dan.
plukke, Sw. & \Qe\.plocka. Cf. Tag. J

1. To pull; to draw.
Its own nature did the niiscliier, and plucks on its own dis-

folution. BiJ. Titijlor.

2. Especiallj-, to pull with sudden force or effort,

or to pull ort", out, or from, with a twitch ; to twitcli

;

ae, to pluck feathers from a fowl; to pluck hair or
wool from a skin ; to pluck grapes or other fruit.

I come to plnck your berries harah and crude. Milton.

E'en children followed, with endeariug wile,

Aud plucked hie gown to share the good man's sniile.

Golilsmith.

3. To strip by plucking; as, to pluck a fowl.

They that pass by the way {loj-luck her. I's. \xxx. 12.

4. {Kug. Universities.) To reject at an esamina-
lion as unworthy of a testimonial for a degree; that

la, to strip of borrowed feathers.

To I'luck auat/, to pull away, or to separate by pulling

;

to tear away. — To pluck dotni, to pull do\vn ; to deuml-
ish ; or to reduce to a lower state. — To pluck down a side,

to cause the loss of a came by ig^norance or treachery.
Beau. ((• Fl— To pluck off, to pull or tear oiT; as, to

pluck off the skin.— To pluck on, to pull or draw on.

[Obs.] :Sfiak. — To pluck out. to draw out sviddonly. or to

tear out; as.to/>/urA ouMlie eyes; to/j/ucfc o»^ the hand
from the bosom. /*.<. Ixxiv. 11.— To pluck up. (a.) To
tear up by the roots or from the foundation ; to eradicate

;

to exterminate; to destroy; as. to pluck up a plant; to
pluck up a nation. Jer. xii. 17. (('.) To (,'ather up; to

summon. ^'Pluck up spirits, then, and at once vanquisli
these hurtful tendernesses." Evelyn.

Plttck, n. [Cf. Gael. & Ir. i^Zwc, a lump, a knot, a
bunch.]

1. The heart, liver, and lights of an animal.
2. Spirit; perseverance under opposition or dis-

couragement; indomitableness ; courage. *' Decay
of English spirit, decay of manly yj/«c7.." Thftckeray.

Plftck'er, n. One who plucks. Mortimer.
Plftck'i-ly, adv. In a bold, resolute manner.
Plflck'l-iiess, «. The quality of pluck. Thackeray.
Plftck'lcss, a. Without pluck.
Plttck'y, a. [cornp'ir. pluckier; superL plucki-
est.] Having resolute and enduring courage; spir-

. itcd. Thackeray.
PlAff, n. A puff; an escape of emoke; an explo-

BioD of gunpowder. [Scot.]
Plttg, 71. [D. pluff, JJan. plok, pllKh Sw. plnyg,

2)liy(j, L. Ger. pliiyye, plukk, N. H. Ger. pjiorh.]

1. Any piece of wood or other substance used to

fltop a hole : a stopple.

2. The foil or other matter used by a dentist to

fill the cavity in a tooth. [ U, S.]

3. A flat, oblong cake of pressed tobacco moist-
ened with molasses. ( U. S.] Jiartlett.

4. A gentleman's silk hat; — so called from its

cylindrical form. [CoUoq. and low.]

Jlaicxe-filu't [y'aut.), a plug to stop a hawse-hole.

—

Plufj -center -hit, a center hit endint,' in a small cylinder
fnatbad of a point, so as to follow and enlarge a hole pre-
vionslyjmade, or to form a countersink aroiuid it.— Shot-
pill'/, a plu;;; to stop a breach made by a cannon-hall in

the -side of a ship.

Pia^, V. t. [imp. & p. p. PLUGGET); p. pr. & vb. n.
PLUGGING.] To stop with a plug; to make tight bj-

stopping a liolc.

P!fls'^iii£f. " 'I'hc a<!t of stopping with a plug;
the material of which a ping or etopjilo is inaclc.

PIllR'-i-ftd, /I. (.-y'teiun eny.) A ro.l nttacbed to the
beam for working the valves, as in tlie Cornish en-
gine,

Pljlin, «. [A-S. w/ft7»/7, Icol. ploma,pluminn^ Rw.
plommon, Dan. btomme, L. Ger. pluinme, N. II. Ger.
pjlnumc, D. prnint. Up. Ger. j^nime, praume, Kr.
prune, Lai. j>runam y Gr. Troorioc, irooviii-ovj Ir. jilu-

ma. Corn, jilumnn, Gael, jtlumbas, phimbat.*t,]

1. The fruit of a tree betongini; to the ffenus /'r»-
71 us ; also, the tree itself, usuall}' called plum-tree.

63^ The fruit is a drupe, containini; a nut or stone
with prominent sutures, and inclosing a kernel. 'I'lie va-
rieties "f tlie plum are very numerous.

2. A grape dried In tlie sun ; a raisin.

3. A handsome fortune or property. In cant Ian-
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gnage, the sum of £100.000 sterling; also, tho per-
son possessing it. [Oi;s.)

4. A kind of play. Ainsworth,
Plflin, rt. Plump; i*ound; full. [O&.n'.]

Pliiin'A^e, n. [Fr., from plume, Lat. pluma, a
feather. See Plumk.] The collection of plumes or
feathers which cover a bird.

Say, will the fulcoii stooping from nliove.

Smit with her vasyiug plumaui:, sp:ire the dove? Pope.

Plu-nias'sa-ry, n. [Fr.] A plume or collection

of ornamental feathers.
J^/k Mi««'*«-fr (plu-raas'T-a'), H. [Fr.] One who
prepares and deals in plumes or feathers for orna-
ment.

PlAinb (plGm), /(. [Lat. plumbum, lead, a leaden
ball or bullet ; Fr. plomb, Pr. plum, Hp. plomo, Pg.
chumbo, It. piombo, W. ;>/(f///.] A mass or weight
of lead or other material attached to a Hne, and used
to indicate a vertical direction, as in erecting build-
ings, &c.; a plummet; — rarely used except in com-
position. See Plu.mb-line.

Plilinb (pinm), a. Perpendicular, that is, standing
according to a plumb-line ; as, the post of the house
or the wall is plumb.

Pliiiub (plQra), adv. In a plumb direction
;
perpen-

dicularly.

The eagle, of all birds, would be the first to flutter and sink
plunih down if the utmoaphere should makv no rt-sistauee t'j

Ilia wings. -De Quinccy.

Plilmb (plGm), r. t. [imp, & p, p. plumbed ; i;. pr.
& vb. n. PLUMBING.]

1. To adjust bj' a plumb-lino; to set in a perpen-
dicular direction ; as, to plumb a building or a wall.

2. [Vi. plymiaic] To aound with a plumb or
jplummet, as the depth of water. [Hare.] Suu/t.

3. To examine by tests : to ascertain the depth,
quality, dimension, or the like.

He did not attempt to plumb his intellect. liiilwer.

Pluni-ba'^ine, n. [Fr. plombnyinc, fr. Lat. plum-
bago, lead-wort, from piumbuui, lead.] (l^'hem.)

A crystallizable substance extracted from the root
of a certain plant, the Plumbar/o Europiva.

Plum-bS^'i-iioiis, a. Resembling plumbago ; con-
sisting of, or containing, plumbago ; as, a plumbayl-
iious slate.

Plum-bu'go, 7i. [haX.yfr. plumbum, lead.] (Mln.)
A mineral consisting of carbon, with usually, but
not necessarily, a little iron. It is used for pencils,
&c., and is popularly called black-lead.

Plitni'be-nn, f a. [Lat. phnnbcus, from pluni-
Plftni'be-ofts, \ bum, lead; It. & Sp. phnnbeo.]

1. Consisting of or resembling lead; lead-colored.
2. Dull; heavy; stupid. J. P. Smith.

Plftmb'er (pltim'er), n. [Written also plurnmn-.]
[Fr. plomhicr. Sec Plumb.] One who works in

lead; especially, one who adjusts lead pipes and
other apparatus for the conveyance of water.

Plttiiib'er-bldck (plQm'er-), n. A metal box or
case containing the ]>illows on which the journals
of sliafts revolve; — the same as PILLOW-BLOCIC.
See Pillow-block.

Plttmb'cr-y (plUra'cr-^), n. [Fr. plomberie. See
supra.]

1. The business of a plumber.
2. The place where plumbing is carried on

PlAni'bie, a. [From pliunb, q. v.] Pertaining to,

or obtained from, lead ; as, plumhic acid,.

Pliim-bif'er-oiia, a. [Lat. plumbum, lead, and
/tTre, to bear, produce; 'hr.plombipre.] Pn)ducing
or containing lead.

'

Kirwan.
Plftinb'in^, n. 1. The art of casting and working

in lead, and using it in building. (Ucilt.

2. Especially, tho business of arranging pipes for

conducting water.
3. The lead pipes and other .apparatus emph)yed

in coin-eying water in a building.
Plttmb'-line (pinm'lln), /(. 1. A line having a
weight attached to its end, used to determine a i)er-

pendicular; a plummet.
2. A lino perpendicular to the plane of the hori-

zon; a line directed to the center of gravity in the
ear 111.

Plilinb'-r^fle, n. A narrow board having a plumb-
line suspended from its top, used by builders to

determine a perpendicular.
Piain'-€uke, n. Cake cuutaining raisins, currants,
or other fruit.

Plume, 11. [Fr.phime, Pr., Sp., Pg., & Lat./j/wHW,
It. piuma.]

1. The feather of a bird; especially, tho finer or
lieavier part of a feather.

2. A large or handsome fe.ather worn ns an orna-
ment on a helmet, on a military lint, <m a lady's
bonnet, and tho like. *' His high plume, that nodded
o'er his head." Drydeu.

There ituck no jilnnif in any EnRlifh crest. S/i'd:.

3. A token of lionor, prowess, statelinees, or the
like : tliat on which one prides himself, *' Ambitious
to win from nie Hamv plume." Milton,
4. Hence, towering mien

;
pride. [Obs.] Shak.

5. {/I'd.) A plumule. See Plumule.
Plume, r. /. [imp. N: p. p. plu.mei>; p. pr. & vb. n.

PLUMING.] [Fr. plumcr, Pr. plumar, Lat. plu-
7naye.]

1. To pick and adjust the jilumes or feathers of.

"Pluming her wings among the breezy bowers."
Jrviny.

PLUMPER
Swans must be kept In some Inclosed pond, where they xonj

have room to come on shore and plunie tnemsclves. Mortimer.

2. To strip of feathers.

And after they have plumrd yc. return home.
Like a couple of naked IbwU. without a ftatlicr. FletcJier.

3. To strip; to peel, [linre.] Jiacoiu
4. To adorn with feathers or plumes. " Th#

plumed troops.'* jr. ScotU
His stature reached the sky; and on his crest
Sat Horror p/uj»ir(/. MUlon

5- To pride; to value; to boast;— used refler-

ively ; as, he plumes himself on his ekill or hn
prowess.
Can any thing in nature induce a man lo pride and pliii»»

IiimSL-lf in his def'orniiliesy .SL^ttlh-

Pluine'-al-'um, n. [Lat. alumen plumostun.)
Feathery or fibrous alum.

Pliime'less, a. Without plumes. Ea-'fdcn,

Plunie'let, n. 1. A small plume. '-When rosy
;j/«mc/t'/s tuft the larch." Tcnnysoih

2. {Hot.) A plumule.
Plun\'er-y, 7i. A collection of plumes; plumes In

general. [Hare.] ' i>i>uthey,

Plumi^'er-oiSs, a. [Lt\t. plumiger, fron ;?^/mrt.

a feather, and gcrere, to bear; Fr. plumigere.]
Feathered; having feathers. lUiiley.

Plumil'i fdrni, a. [Lat. jAumula or plumella, a

little feather, diminutive of plumti, feather, aud
forma, form, shape.] Having the shape of a plume
or feather.

Plu'nii ped, a. [Written also plumipede.] [L;U.

plumipcs, jdumipt'dis, from 2)luin(i, a feather, and
pes, foot: Fr. plumipede.] (Ornith.) Having feet

covered with feathers.
Plii'mi ptd, n. {Ornith,) A bird that has feathers
on its feet.

Pltiiu'niet, n. [For plumbet, from plumb, Lat.
plumbum ; O. Fr. plummet, from ploni, plum, X. Fr.
plomb, plomet, t?p. ploniada. See Plumb.]

1. A long piece of lead attached to a line, used in

sounding the depth of water.

I'll sink him deeper than e'et plummet sounded. Skuk.

The lazy loaden-Bteppinp hours.
Whose speed ia but tlie heavy plummet's pace. Hilton.

2. An instrument consisting of a piece of lead
fastened to a line, and used by carpenters, masons,
&c., in adjusting erections to a perpendicular line,

and with a square, to determine an horizontal lino.

3. Hence, any weight.
4. A piece ol' lead used by school children to rule

their paper for writing.

Plummet-line, a line with a plummet attached ; a
soundinK-line.

Plttin'iuinjy, n. [See Plumb.] {Mm.) The opera-
tion of finding, by me.ms of a mine dial, the phiec
where to sink an air shaft, or lo bring an adit to thu
work, or to find which way the lode inclines.

Plu-inose', la. [Lat. plumosus, from
Plu'inoAs, \ pluma, U-,i\.\\i;T\ Fr. pin-
vieux, rr.pht7UOs, Bp. plumoso, li.piu-
mosfl.]

1. Having feathers or plumes; resem-
bling a plume or plumes.

2. (Hot.) Having hairs, or any parts
or appendages arranged along an axis

;

plurae-like.
Plu'mo site (49), ji. (Min.) A sul Plumose Leal.

phuret of antimony and lead crystal-

lizing in capillary forms. Dana.
Plu-nitts'i-tj', V. [O.Fv. piumositi', Vy.pUimozitat.
See supra.] 'I'he state of being }>lumoae.

Plilmp, a. [ro»i;^f7r. PLUMPKEt ; iif//H'W.Pi.UMPf:sT,.l

[Ger., Dan., & Sw. plump, lcvl.j)lum2)r, D.jtlompf
rude, coarse, clumsy.]

1. Swelled with fitt or Jlcsh to the full size: full;

fat; havingafnll skin; round; as, a j^/Hm/> boy ; a
J>lump habit of body.

Tho famished crow grows plump and round. Stviil,

2. Complete; unreserved; unqualified; as, a
])Unnp lie.

PI Ana p, n. [Sec supra.] A numbi-r of things closely
united or standing together; a knot; a cluster; a
collection; aclum]); af , a ;*/i(;;(/J of trees ; t\ pluntp
of fowls; a. plump of horsemen. [Obs.] "To vifit

islands and X\n' plumjts of men." Chitpmun.
Plttmp, r. t. [imp. S: p. p. ph:mpf.i> CnlQmt, 81;
p. pr. & vb. n. PLUMPING.] [From the adjective.]

1. To extend to fullness; to swell; to dilate; to

fatten. " To plump up the hollowncsa of their his-

tory with improbable miracles." Fuller.

The piirticIo8 of air, cxpiindius tlicnisclvvi, pUaup out tho
Bidca of the bladder. Jivyle,

2. To cause to drop heavily.

To plump a vote. See PLUMriiU.

Pli&iup, V. i. [Oer, plumpen, Sw. pluvipa, Dan,
plunwe, D. plompeu. See supra.]

1. To grow larire to fullness; to be swelleiL

2. To plunge or full like a heavy mass or lump of

dead matter; to fall suddenly or at once.
Plftnip, «(/?'. \Uv\\ plump, plumps, D.;»/i'»(;j, Interj.J

At once, or with a sudden, Jieavy fall; suddenly;
heavily.

'

H. Jonson.
Plftuip'er, »j. 1. Something carried In the mouth

to dilate the cheeks ; a thing intended to swell out
something else. .S'«'//lf,

2. {Enylish Elections.) A vote given lo one can.
didate only, when two or more arc lo be elcctedi
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PLUM-PIE

thus giving him the advantage over the others. A
person who gives his vote thus, is said to plump his
vote. Sinurt.

3. A full, unqualified lie. [Colloq. and lou\]
Plttm'-pie (plj, n. A pie containing plums.
Plflnip'ly, (/(/('. In a plump manner; fully; round-

ly; without reserve; as, to assert a thiuy plumply.
[CoUoq.]

Pmmp'uess, n. The state of being plump. Xeirton,

1002

Porridge with plums in it.

Pudding containing raisins

Plftm'-pttr'rid^e, n,

PlAin'-pufl'diug, u.

or currants.
Plftiup'y, (7. Somewhat plump: fat; jolly. Skak
Plilm'-tree, n. [A-Q. plUm-trco,] A tree that pro

diifes plums.
Fiu^tusc la, n. ["Lat. See htfra.]
{Bot.) A plumule.

Plii'muie, n. [Fr. plumule, from
'La.t. plumula^ dim. of plumn, a
feather.] (Bot.) The first bud, or
gemule, or a young plant; the
bud, or growing point, of the em-
bryo, above the cotyledons. G^rflj/.

Plii'inu-lose', «. Ha\ing hairs
branching out laterally, Hke the parts of a feather.

Pluiu'y, (I. [From plume.] Covered or adorned
with plumes. Milton,

Plftu'der, I', t. [imp. & p. p. plundered; p. pr.
& r6. n. PLUNDERING.] [D.plunderen^ Ger. plUn-
dej-n, Sw.plinulro, Dan. pli/udre, from Gcr.jtltm-
tier, frippery, baggage, D.pUuij'^, clothes.]

1. To talie the goods of by force; to take from
by robbery; to pillage; to spoil; to strip; to rob;
as, to plunder a place.

2. To take by pillage or open force ; as, the enemy
2>lundered all the goods they found.

Syn.— To pillaye; spoil; despoil; sack; rifle; strip;
rotj.

Flftn'der, 71. 1. That which is taken from an enemy

;

pillage; prey ; spoil.

2. Personal property and effects; baggage or hig-
gage. [Southern and ff'estern U. S.]

These bring seventeen bales of furniture, oiid other rich
fjhtntkr, which I bless God all came safia to land. Evehjn.

Syn.— PLrxDEP., Baggage, LrcGAGK. In sunic of the
Western States a travelers luggage is familiarly called
plunder. This strange use of the term is probably de-
rived from the Gei-mans, who abound in that quarter,
plunder being a vulgar term in (icrman for baggage, from
plundern, to bear or carry ott. " .\n American," savs
S. T. Coleridge, ''by his boasting of the superiority of the
Americans generally, but more cspeciallv in their lan-
guage, once provoked me to tell him tliat'on that head
the least said the better, as the Araericans presented the
extraordinary anomaly of a people icithoul a language;
that they had mistaken the English language for baggage
(which is called plunder in America), and had stolen
it.' " Conversations and Recollectioiu. See Pillage.

Plftn'der-a^e, 7i. (Ma7\ Law.) Embezzling goods
on shipboard. Wharton,

Plttii'der-er, n. One who plunders.
Piau|fe,r. ^ |7m;>.&;?. p. plunged; p.pr.Sc ih. n.
PLUNGING.] [Fr. plonger, from Lat. as if plumht-
care, from plumbum, lead; Pr. plombar^ to plumb
and plunge, It. piombare, to fall down perpendicu-
larly, equivalent to cadere ax>iombo.}

1. To thrust into water or other fluid substance,
or into any substance that is penetrable ; to immerse
in a fluid; to drive into flesh, mire, earth, or the
like ; as, to plunge the body in water.

2. Ilence, to thrust or drive into .any state so as to
bo enveloped or surrounded ; to overwhelm ; to em-
barrass. [Obs.] "-Plunged and graveled with three
lines of Seneca." Browne.

3. To baptize by immersion.
plOu^e, r. i. 1. To thrust or drive one's self into
water, or a fluid; to dive, or to rush in; to pitch;
as, he plunged iuto the river.

His courser7)?mi(7C(f,
And threw him off; the waves whelmed over him. Drijdat.

2. To fall or rush, as into distress, or any state or
circumstances in which the person or thing is en-
veloped, inclosed, or overwhelmed; aa,rto plunge
into debt or embarrassments.

3. To pitch cr throw one's self headlong, as a
horse.

Plttnge, n. 1. The act of thrusting into water or
any penetrable substance.

2. A state of being surrounded or ovcrwbidmed
withdifliculties; difficulty; strait; distress, [liarc]

And wilt thou not reach out a friendlv arm
To raice me from amidst this p/ungc of sorrow? Addison.

3. The act of pitching or throwing one's self
headlong, like an unruly horse.

3*liin'4*ou, n. [Fr. plongeon, from plonger. See
sui>ra.] (Or«i7/t.) A sea-fowl ; the diver. Ainsworth.

Plftii'^er, n. 1. One who plunges; a diver.
2. A long, solid cyUnder, used as a forcer in

pumps,
Phnu^ier-pole, the pump-rod of a pumping engine.

i*liiii'§iiisf, p. ,1. Rushing down headlong; iiitch-
ing downward.

Plunging-bath, or plunge-bath, a bath in wliich a per-
son can dive and swim. .Sinimonds. — Plunging jire
{Mil.), a fire poured d0l\^l upon an enemy fVom some
eminence above.

Plttn'^y-, a,
PIAnk'et, n.

"Wet. [Obs.l Chaucer.
[O. Eng. blunl-ct, a light blue color.

hlonchct
,
gray, originally whitish, from blanky white

;

O. Fr. blanchetj Pr. blanquetj white.] A kind of
blue color. Ainsworth.

Plu'p£r-fect, a. [Lat. ;7;»5, more, and iyerfectus^
perfect; Yr. plu^que-parfait, Lat. pinsqiiarn-per/ec-
turn.] More than perfect; — said of that tense of a
verb which denotes that an action or event took
place previous to another past action or event.

Plii'ral, a. [Lat. pluralis, from 2)lus, pluris, more

;

It. plurale, Sp., Pg., & Pr. plural, Fr. pluriel.] Con-
taining more than one; consisting of or designating
two or more ; as, dk plural word.

Plural number (Gram.), the number which designates
more than one.

Plu'ral-Jgni, n. (Eccl.) State orcoudi'jion of being
in the plural ; the holding of more than one eccle-
siastical living ct a time. [PJ7iq.]

Plu'ral ist, n. (_Kccl.) A clerk or clergyman who
holds more ecclesiastical benefices than one, with
cure of souls. Johnson.

Pln-ral'i-ty, n. [Fr. pluralitt'. It. pluralitd, Sp.
pluralidad, Pr. pluralifat, Jjat. pluralitas.]

1. The state of being plural, or consisting of more
than one; a number consisting of two or more of
the same kind; aSj a pluralitg of gods; a plurality
of worlds.

2. A greater number; a state of being or having
a greater number.

Pluralily of benefices (Eccl.), the possession bv one
i^lerg>man of more benefices than one, with cure of souls.
In Uiis case, each benelice thus held is called a ju/ura^trv-^ Plurality of votes, the excess of votes cast for one indi-
vidual over those cast for any one of several competing
candidates.

Plu'ral-ize,i'. f. [imp. Sep. p. pluralized; p.pr.
& vb.n. pluralizing.] To make plural by using
the termination of the plural number.

Plu'ral-ize, i: i. {Eccl.) To hold more than one
benefice at a time.

Plu'ral-iz'er, 7i. {Eccl.) A pluralist.
P!u'ral-ly, adv. In a sense implying more than one.
M*ln'ri-€s, n. [Lat. pluries, many times, often.]

(Laiv.) A writ which is issued subsequently to one
or more of the same kind previously issued; — so
called from the word piurieSj which occurs in the
first clause of it.

Plu'ri-fa'ri oils, a. [Lat. plurifarius.] Of many
kinds or fashions; multifarious.

Plu'ri-f5'Ii-o-late, a. [Lai. plus, more, and/o?ium,
leaf.] {Bot.) Having many small leaves. Gray.

Plii'ri-lit'er-al, «. [Lat. plus, pluri^j more, and
literaj a letter.] Consisting of more letters than
three.

Plu'ri-lit'er-al, n. [See sujyra.] A word consist-
ing of more than three letters.

Plu'ri-ltte'u-lar, a. [Lat. plus^ more,
and loculus, a partition.] {Bot.) Hav-
ing several divisions containing seeds;
— said of certain fruits, as the lemon,
orange, and the like.

Plu'ri-preg'envcf H. [Lat. plus, jditris,

more, and pj-xsentid, presence.] Pres-
ence in many places, or in more places
than one. [Eaj-e.]

Plu'ri-sy, n. [From Lat. plus, pluris, more.]
1. Superabundance. [Ofcs.] SJmk,
2. Plethora.

Pitts. [Lat., more.] {Alg.) A character marked
thus, -f-) used as a sign of addition.

Plttsb, n. [Fr. plurhe, pcluchCj li. peluzzo, from
Lai.pilus, hair, O. Vv.pci, N. Fr. poll. It. pelo, Ger.
pliisch, D. pUiis, Sw. plys, Dan. pluds.] A textile
fabric with a sort of velvet nap or shag on one side.

Plttsh'er, n. {Ichih.) A marine fish, somewhat
like the dog-fish. Careic.

Pltts'quaiii-per'fett, a. \Lai. plus, more, quam.
than, and perf'ectus,i^erfccX.] Pluperfect, [liare.]

Fln'to. [Lat. Pluto or
riuton, Gr. nAoi'rwf.] {Gr.
& Rom. Myth.) The son of
Saturn, brother of Jupiter
and Neptune, and god of the
infernal regions.

Plu-to^ui-an, a. [Fr. Pluto-
nien, Lat. Plutoinus, Gr. ,,

USovTcvvios, See supra.] 'S^

Plutonic.
fiAj,

Plutonian theory { Geol. ) . the
theory that the unstratifled
crj'stalline rocks were formed
by the agency of heat;— op-
posed to Nepiu7iian theory.

Plu-to'iii-an,n. (Geo/.) One
who maintains the origin of riuto and Proserpine.
mountains, &c., to be from fire.

PIu-tan'i€, a. [Fr. Plutonique. See Pluto.]
1. Pertaining to Pluto; hence, pertaining to the

interior of the earth ; subterranean.
2. Pertaining to, or designating, the system of the

Plutonists; igneous; as, the 7^/hFowic theory.
Plutonic action (Geol.), the influence of volcanic heat

and other subterranean causes under pressure. —i*/u-
to7iic rocks (Geol.), granite, porphyry, and other igiieous
rocks, supposed to have consolidated tVom a melted state
at a great depth from the surface. Lyell.

Plu'to-nigm, n, [Fr. Plutonisme.] The doctrines
of the Plutonists.

PNEUMATICAL
Plu'to-nlst, ;;. [Fr. riutoniste.) One who adopt*
the theory of the formation of the world in it«
present state from igneous fusion; a Plutonian.

Fift'tus. [Lat., Gr. n\ovroi.\ (Gr. & Jiom,
Myth.) The son of Jason,or Jasus, and Ceres, and
god of wealth. He was represented by the Greeks
as lame in his approach, but winged in his depart-
ure, and as blind and foolish, because his gifts were
bestowed without distinction, or upon the most un-
worthy.

Plu'vl-al, a. [Lat. plurialis, from pluvia, rain
pluere, to rain ; Fr., Pr., Sp., & Pg. plurial, It. jj/u-
^•iale.] Abounding in rain ; raiuy. [Bare.] Browne,

Plu'yi-al, n. [Fr. plurial, L. Lat. plurlalc. plu-
riali.f, a garment which covers one up, and kcepa
off the rain, from Lat. plurlaUs. See supra.] A
priest's cope. [Obs.] Ainsworth,

Plu'^-i-am'e tei*, ?i. The same as Pluvio.meteb,
'

PIu^%-i-a-inct'i-i«*al, a. The same as Plcviomex
RICAL.

Plli'vi ftm'e ter, n, [From Lat. pluiia, rain, and
Lat. inetrum, Gr. fiiTpoy, measure ; Fr. pluvio
metre.] A rain gauge, an instrument for ascer
taining the quantity of water that falls in rain, oi
in rain and snow.'at any place, in a given time;
a pluviameter.

Plu'vi-o-inet'ri€-aI,rt. [Fr. piuinojnetrique.] Per-
taining to a pluviometer; made or ascertained by a
ptuvionitter.

Ptn'ri o»e, n. [Fr., from Lat. phiviosus, pluvius,
rainy, from pluere, to rain.] The fifth month of
the French repubhcan calendar which dated from
September 22, 1792. It commenced January 20,
and ended February 18 or 19. See Vexdemiaire,

Plu'vi-ofts, a. [Lat. 2)lm-iosus am\ pluiiu.-i, from
pluvia, rain, pluere, to rain ; Fr. plurieiw, Pr. pin-
ios, ploios, Sp. plurioso, lluvioso, Pg. churoso,lU
pioi'oso.] Abounding in rain ; rainy; pluvial.

Ply, r. t. [imp. & p. p. plied; p. pr. & vb. n. plv
ING.] [Fr. 7?/if ;, to fold, to bend, to bow; Pr. pie
gar, ple.iar, :Sp. plegar.Vg. pregar. It. piegare, Lat.
plicare, Gr. irXcKtiv. Cf. A-S. plegan, to exercise,
plegian, plrggnn, to play; D. & L. Ger. plcgcn, H.
Ctw. pjUgen, Icel. plaga, Sw. pldga, Dan. ptcif, to
attend, take care of, to be accustomed.]

1. To fold or cover over; to lay on closely; to
lay on; to put to or on with force and repetition.
*' And plies him with redoubled strokes." Dryden.

2. To urge: to solicit with pressing or persever-
ing importunity.

Uc likes the duke at roorniDg and at night. Shiik,

3. To employ with diligence ; to apply closely
and steadily; to keep busy.

Go j'/y thy needle; meddle not. Sital;

Ue pUes all meanfi and opportuaities in the eearch of truth.
South,

4. To practice or perform with diligence. "Or
busy housewife ply her evening care." Gray,

Their bloody task, unwearied, still they i>?y. Wttltfr.

Ply, V. i. 1. To bend; to yield. [Ohs.]
As they never disagreed, so all plied before them. BitrntU
The willow p^et/, and gave way to the gust. L'Estrange.

2. To work steadily.

Ere hoU' those authors be read (which will soon be with
plying hard and daily), they can not choose but be masters ol
any ordinary prose. Milton.

He was forced to ply in the Btreetc. Spectator*

3. To go with diligence or pertinacity. *' Thither
h^ plies undaunted.'' Mdton»
4. To busy one's self; to be steadily employed.
A bird new made about the banks she pliea.

Not far from shore, and short excursions tries. Drj/den*

5. (Xaut.) To endeavor to make way against the
wind.

6. To make regular trips; as, a vessel pUes be-
tween the two places.

Ply, 7?. 1. [Fr. pit, from jfHer. See supra.] A fold:
a plait. Arbuthnoi.
% Bent; turn; direction; bias.

The late learners can not so well take the jj/y. Bacon.
Boswell. and others of Goldsmith's eotemporarie?. . . . did

not understand tlie ^ccretplie^ of his character. U'. It-ring.

The czar'fl mind had taken a strange phj, which it retained
to the last. Macaulay.

ts^ Ply is used in composition to designate folds or
thicknesses ofweb; as, a three-ply carpet,

Ply'er, H. One who, or that which, plies; specifi-
cally, (a.) (])l.) A kind of balance used in raising
and letting down a drawbridge, consisting of tim-
bers joined in the form of St. Andrew's cross, (b.)

(pi.) A kind of_i)inchers. See Pliers.
P13?Tii'outU-€loalt, n. A cudgel. [Slanp.]
Puieu-mfi,t'i€ ) (nu-), a, [Lat. pneumatu-us. Or.
Pneu-niat'ic-al ) ntzvfiuTiK^i, from iri-eviia, wind,

air, from jrvcti, to blow, breathe; Fr. pneumatiqtte.
It. pneuniatico, Sp. pneumatico, neumatico.]

1. Consisting of, or resembling, air ; — opposed to
dense or solid.

The pneumatic substance being, in somebodies, the native
spirit of the body. Jiacon.

2. Pertaining to air, or to elastic fluids or their
properties; pertaining to pneumatics; as, pneu-
matic experiments; a pneuniatic engine.

3. Moved or played by means of air; as, a pneu-
matic instrument of music.
4. Adapted to, or used for, experiments with

gases; aa, a pneumatic ci&tQrn. Eranris.
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pneumrttolo^y. [

Pncu uittt'o -^-ele

5. Fitted to contain air; hb, pneumatic cella.

}'ncnma(ic pile, a ttibnlar pilo or cylinder of largo

diamcior sunk by atmospheric pressure.

pnefi-infi,t'l<s, n. sing. [See supra. Fr. pnennia-
tique, It. pncumutica, Sp. nemnatica, pneumaticu.]
[Sco Note under Mathematics.] I

1. That branch of science which treats of the
mechanical properties of air and other elastic fluids,

!

ns of their weight, pressure, elasticity, and the
j

like.

2. {Philos. & Tlieol.) The doctrine of spiritual

substancee, as God, angels, and the souls of men;
[Obs.]

le, n. [Gr. -mtviia, air, and kO^v, a I

tumor; Fr. pneumatocele.] (Surf/.) A distention
J

of the scrotum by air. Co.ve.
j

l»iicu'ina-to-164'i«-al, a. [Fr. jineumatologifjuc]
IVrtaining to pneuraatology. Danj.

\

Pueu'ina-tfll'o 4ist, n. [Fr. pneumatologisfe.j
One versed in pneumatology.

Pneu'iua-tdl'o^y, n. [Fr. pneumatoJogie, It.

pneuinaiologia^ Sp. ncumatologta^ from Gr. nvevfiay

air, spirit, and Adjos, discourse.]

1. The doctrine of, or a treatise on, air and other
elastic fluids.

2. (Philos. & Theol.) The doctrine of, or a trea-

tise on, pneumatics,
Pucu'ina-t5iu'e-ter, n, [Gr. Tri/cu^a, -nvEvfiaro^^

air, and /itrpof, measure.] A fjasoraeter constructed
for the purpose of measuring the quantity of air

taken into the lungs, and again given out, at each
inspiration and expiration. Brande.

Pueu'mo-gas'tHc, a. [Gr. TzvtvfiuiVj a lung, and
jatrrffp, stomach.] (Anat.) Of, or pertaining to,

the lungs and stomach.

Pneumogaatric nerve (Anat), the cranial nerve which
is distributed to the larynx, lungs, heart, and stomach,
ami. on account of the wide extent of its distribution, is

called also tlic ^ar vagum.

PneCi-mttg'ra-pliy, n. [Gr. Tn-a'/itoi', a lung, and
J
od^tic, to write or describe.] (A-aat.) A descrip-

tion of the lungs. Dunglisun.
Pneu-infil'o-^y, n. [Gr. -rTvtvyiWv, a lung, and \6-

)os, discourse.] (Anat.) A treatise upon, or a de-
scription of, the lungs

;
pneumatography.

Dunglhon.
Piicu-initni'e-ter, n. [Gr. m/cu/ioji', lung, and id-

Toov, measure.] (Med.) An instrument to measure
the quantity ot air taken into the lungs in breath-
ing; pneumatometer ; spirometer.

Puc-u ni5iM'e-ti*y, n. [Sec fnpra.] The art or
process of ascertaining the capacity of the lungs
for air. _ Di/nglUon.

Fueii-iuo'tii-A, n. [Fr. pncumonie^li. & Sp.^j/teH-
monia, Gr. Ti'ttt/ioctu, from ttvlvhuv, pi. rrcu/iu-

vfs, tljc lungs, from irvcvua, air, breath, nvuv^ to
blow, hreatlie.] (Med.) An inflammation of the
lungs.

Pneu-iudii'i«, «, [Fr. pneumonique. It. pneumo-
nico,Gr.in'EvnovtK6s. Sec supra.] Pertaining to the
lungs; pulmonic.

Pneu-in5n'ie, n. (Med.) A medicine for afl'ections

of the lungs. Coxe.
Pneu'iuo-nit'ie, a. Pertaining to pneumonitis.
M'tteii'mo-ut^iis, n. [Fr. pneumonitie, pneumo-

nite. See Pneumonia.] (Med.) Inflammation of
the lungs; pneumonia.

Pneu'nio-ny, n. The same as Pnedmonia.
FnJ'gTi'ii on (nl-gii'll-un), n. fGr. ttj-ij aXiwf,
nightmare, from TTi'iyfif, to throttle.j (Med.) Night-
mare with the sense of suflbeation that accompanies
It; incubus. Dunglhon.

PnjhK (nlks), n. [Gr. ttvvI.] ( ^'^- -^ntiq.) The place
In Athens where the people held their public assem-
blies.

Po'ft,77. [Gr.rriSa, grass,] (Hot.) A genus of grasses,
Including a groat number of species ; meadow-
grass.

Poach, V. i. {imp. & p. p. poached (pocht) ; p. pr.
& vb. n. POActiiNG,] [Fr. pochrr, to poach eggs,
empocher, to put in one's pocket, frompoehe, pocl;ct,

pouch, Prov. & 0. Fr. poque, pouquCy Eng. ^^oA-e,

q. v.]

1. To cook, as eggs, by breaking them Into a ves-
Pi-1 of boiling water; also, to cook with butter after
Ijreaking in a vessel,

2. To begin and not complete. [Ohs.] Jincon.
3. To rob of g;iine ; to pocket and convey away

by stealth, as game; hence, to plunder.
Poach, ^'.^ [G.Fr. 7>t)o//cr, to thrust or dig out with
the Angers, to bruise the eyes, jJoquer, to shock.
See supra, and cf. Poke.]

1. To stab, pierce, or spear, as fish. [/Cng.]
2. To tread, as snow or soft ground, making deep

tracks.

The cottle of Iho villngcrs . .

the vcrilant turf.
. hail poached Into bittck mu<l

H'. Scott.

Poach, V. i. [Fr. pocJie, a pocket, bag. Sec stqyra.]
1, To steal or pocket game, or to carry it away

privately, as in a bag; to kill or destroy game con-
trary to law. [ Kng. ] Ogilric.

2. To he trodden with deep tracks, as soft ground,
('hnlkv nnd clny Inmla burn in hut weather, chap in flutn-

mcr, nndpuach in winter. Jhrltmer.
Poach'artl, n. [From/>oaWi.] (Orni/h.) A species
of diving duck, bolutiging to the geium Fuligula,
and closely allied to the canvaa-buek duck. The

poachavds are properly
fresh-water ducks, but
in winter are found on
the sea-coasts. Jardiue,

Poach'er, n. One who
poaches, or steals game.

Poach'i-iiess, n. The
state of beiug poachy.

P6ach'y,a.[SeePOACH,
r. i.] Wet and soft;
such as the feet of cat-
tle will penetrate to
some depth ; — said of
land.

Poak, { n. Waste matter from the preparation of
Poake, \ skins, consisting of hair, lime, oil, &c.

Simmonds.
(Hot.) A plant of the genus

Phytolacca (1\ dccandra)
; poke.

Simmonds.

Tufted Poachard iFuligula
cintata).

Po'ean,
Po'eau-bijtsh,
See Poke.'

Po'caril, ) „
Po'cUai-d, The same aa Poachard.

Pttck, n. [AS. pace, poc, D.polc, Ger. jyochei Sw,
Icoppa, Dan. Icoppe.] (Med.) A pustule raised on
the surface of the body in the variolous and vaccine
diseases.

Pttck'arr^d, a. The same as Pock-FRETten.
Pdck'-brok'cn, rt. Broken out, or marked, with
the small-po.x; pock-fretten.

P6ck'et, n. [Diminutive of poI:e, a pocket, Cf.
Prov, & O. Fr. poque, pouque, diminutive /^og^/eWc,
for 2ioche, pochette, from AS. pocea, Icel. polci, L.
L.it. pochia. See Poke, and cf. Poach, i\ ^, and
Pouch.]

1. Any small bag; especially, (a.) A small bag
inserted in a garment for carrying email articles.

Confess, then, you picked n\y pocket. Sftak.

(b.) A small bag, or net, to receive the balls in bil-

liards,

2. A large bag for holding various articles, as
ginger, hops, cowries, and the like. Simmonds.

C:^~ In the wool or liop trade, tlie pocket contains lialf

a sack, or about 1G8 lbs.; but it is a variable riuantity, tlie

articles being sold by actual weight. Simnwuih.
3. (Mining.) A small cavity in a rock, or in the

surface of a rock, containing gold.

SW Pocket is often used in the formation of compound
words denoting tliat wliich pertains to, or is carried in, a
pocket, iSic,, and usually of very obvious signiflcatinn;
as, pocket-comb, pocket-cornpasa, pocket-edition, pocket-
handkerchief, pocket- money, pocket-picker, po.-ket-pick-
ing, pocket-volume, and the liice.

Pttck'et, r. t. [imp. & p. p. pocketed; p. pr. &
7'^. n. POCKETING.]

1. To put, or conceal, in the pocket ; as, to pocl'et
a penknife.

a. To take clandestinely.

To pocket an insult or affront, and tiio like, to receive
it without resenting it, or at least willmut seeking re-
dress. " I must pocket up these wrongs." Shak.

Pdck'et-bribk, n. A small book, or ease, used for
carrying papers in tlic pocket.

Pdck'ctful, n. ; 2)1. pock^et-fVLR. As much as a

Socket will hold ; enough to fill a pocket.
ck'ct-glAss, H, A portable looking-glass.

Pttck'et-hole, 7i. The opening into a pockL-t.

P5ck'et-kiiIfe(-nTf}, n. A knife with one or more
blades which fold j^
into the handle so
as to be carried in

the pocket.

[j:^~ The flgurc Is

ail elevation with one
scale removed. A, scale
/>, kick.

Pttck'ct-lW, n. The flap over the pockct-hole.
Pttck'et-pie^*', v. A piece of money to be kept in
the pocket and not spent.

PSck'ct-pIs'tol, n. A pistol to be carried in the
Socket; a pocket flawk of liquor. [Colloq.]
ck'et-sher'iff, n. (Eng. Law.) A sherifi' ap-

pointed by the solo authority of the crown, without
the usual form of nomination by the judges in the
exchequer. liurrill.

Pttck'-£r?t/tfn, a. Pitted with the small po.\.
Pflck'-holo, ». The pit or near made by a pock.
Pftck'l nesn, 7i. "^rin- hVMc of being poeky.
Pflc'k'iHh, a. AflVciL-d with the small i)ox.
Pttck'-niiirk, n, Mark or scar made by the small-
pox.

Poek'-pit'ted, a. Pitted by the smallpox.
PAck'-piifrdiniaf, n. An Knglishman ; — a name

of rcproacli or ridicule applied by the Scotch to the
Knglish.

'

jr. Srott.
P0ck'-^vo*<>il,7(. A very bard kind of wood; Gnaiit-
rum ojjlcinalr of Linrueus, or lignum ritfr,

Pflck'y, (t. {i-f>mptir. pocKiEu; snperl. pockiest.]
1. Full of pocks

; Infected with tlie small pox.
2. Vile; rascally; mischievous; contemptible.

[Ctilloq. and l(>u\]

Fo'ro, adr. \H.] (Mus.) A little;— used chlcfiy
in phrases indiiating the timt' ormovoment ; as, poro
piu allegro, a little faster; poco largo, rather slow.
Pocoapoco (Mu$.), Ilitln hv imie; gradually; an.pocv

a poco crescendo, gradually Incrcasirip in loudness.

P3^eo-efi'rantIgm,n. [It./joco, little, and c«ni»^',

Puckct-knifi-.

/f, spring; C\ tang of blade;

caring, careful, from ctirare^ to care.] The titate ol
having little care or Interest; indifference.

Po-«o'siOU, n. Itecloimcd marsh. [ i'irgiiiiu.]

Washington.
P5«'tl-leiit, a. [Lat. poculcnius, from poculnm, a
cup.j Fit for drink. [Obs.] Bacon,

Pfte'u-li-fdrin, a. [Fr. poculiforme, from Lat.
poculum, a cup, and ./o;ma, form'.] Cup shaped.

Pdd, n. [Cf. Prov. ling, pod, a protuberant
belly, and Eng. cod. a husk, a pod; W.jn/d,
that is taken in, podi, to take in.] (Bot.) A
capsule of a plant, especially a legume ; a dry
dehiscent fruit. Gruii.

P5d, V. i. [imp. & p. p. poddbd; p. pr,'-.
vb. n. podding.] To aweU; to fill; aUn,
produce pods.

Fdd'a^rd, ti. [See infra.] (Med.) Guut
in the joints of the foot;— applied also to
gout in other parts of the body. Dunglisun.

Po-dug'i-ic, ta. [Lat. podagricus, Gr. p^j
Po-dag'ric-al, ( rndLij ptKog, from TroJaj /vu,

gout in the feet, from ffovs, 7ru^i5f, foot, aud aypa, a
catching; Fr. podeigre, a. & «.]

1. Pertaining to the gout; gouty; partaking of tho
gout.

2. Afflicted with the gout. Browne.
Pfld'a grotts, u. Uaving the gnut

;
gouty

;
podagric,

PftdMer, ??. A gatherer of pods.
JPo-tHa'iA, n. [It. podesta, from Lat. potestaSf
power, magistracy, from pnsse, to be able, to have
power.] One of the chief magistrates of Genoa and
Venice.

Pfld^e, n. [Cf. Ger. patsche, puddle, mire.]
1. A puddle; a plash. Skinner.
2. I'orridge. [Pror. Kng.] JlalliwelL

PAd&'y (pttj'J), a. Fat and short; pudgy; as, a
podgy hand. JHckcns,

Po'di'Htii, n. [Lat., from Gr. rrot^toi', diminutive of
rovf, TToSO^, foot.] (Arch.) (a.) The part in an am-
phitheater projecting overthc arena, (b.) A balcony
or open gallery. /C/mcs.

Pfld'o-^yifc'i-ttin, n. [Gr. novi, iroi^uf, foot, and
yvvfi, woman, Fr. podogyne.] The same as Basi-
GVNIUM, q. v.

Po-ddl'o&y, n. [Gr. ttovj, 7ro5(Sf, foot, and Xfi)Of,
discourseT] (Mea.) A description of, or treatiao
upon, the foot. JJitnglison»

Pftd'oph-thal'mlc (-of-, or -op-), a. [Gr. TroCy,

TTo66s, foot, and o^aXnd^, au eye.J (/!o(il.) (a.) Uav-
ing the eyes on movable footstallis or pedicels, (b.)

Of the order Podophthalmia, in crustaceans, which
includes crabs, lobsters, and shrimps, the eyes of
which are on movable pedicels. Damu

P5d'o-seaph, n. [Gr. rovj, Tro^dj , foot, and aKa<po^^
that which is hollowed out, the hull of a ship, boat,
from cKaiTTCiv, second aor. aKa<^>i]vai, to dig.] A kind
of sabot, like a small boat, for the feet, to be Uf>ed in
moving Upon the water,

Pfid'o-scuph'er, n. One who uses podoscaphs.
Standing erect in these [podoscnphs], the j-odoscaphev ~.

provided with a pole, flattened at the end, for paddhng, antj
twelve feet long— cua advance, turn, or rect^do witli great
flwiftncss. Londun Athenteum.

Pttd'o-spCrm, ?;. [Gr. vovq, 7rof5o'c, foot, and C7ri>/ni,

seed ; Fr. podosperme.] (Bat.) The umbilical cord
of an ovule; a little thread connecting an ovule with
its placenta, Lindley.

Fo dr'i'da, n. [Sp.] A miscellaneous dish of
meats; olla-podrida. iSee OLLAPonniDA.

Po'e, 71. An article of food in Hawaii and other
islands of the Pa-
cific Ocean, made
from the pounded
baked roots of
the taro plant,

Thurston.
Po'c-bird, n,

(Ornith.) A bird
of New Zealand,
greatly valued
for its glossy
plumage, whii h

is used in makiiiL'
fc;itlier inantlt

-

for the chiefs.

Pa-f'i-lU'leCpCs'-
T ITt'ik), a. [(.ir. TrotKt'Aof, many-colored, variegated.)
((•'col.) Pertaining to, or characterizing, snndstonci
of red and other colors, now referred to tho Trias-
sic and Permian formations. [Often written m>/H-
litir.] hmia,

Poc-^il'o-pftil, n, [Gr. n-ouf-Voy, variegated, various,
manifold, and Tiiff, rri'^rfs, foot ; Fr. pwcihpodc,
]nrcilope.] (Zo^U.) A crnstaceous animal having
various kindf* of feet ; namely, prchensory, ambu
latory, branchial, and n.atatory. Kh'by.

Pij'oiii, 71. [Lat. pocmti, Gr. Tofi7jia, from rruutv, to

make, to compose, to write, Cflpcclally In vcrio; It
& Sp. poema, Fr. 7)c>("';»t'.]

1. A metrical composition ; n composition In which
tho verscB couHist of certain measures, whether In

blank verse or In rhynu- ; as, the poems of Uomor or
of Milton ; — opposed to prose.

2. Hence, rarely, a compoBitlon not In vcr«e, In
which the JanfTuago Is that of excited Imnginntlon *

as, tho jwems ofOssIan.
P5'oin-ftt'lc,a. [Gr. rroir7/j(iriir<f(.) Pertatninff to
poem; of tho nature of n poora. ColeHitge,

Toe-bird (Prostltcmadern cinciunatit).
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Po f 'iiamu, ?j., {Mi)i.) A v.iriety of J;u]c or neph-

rite, used in New Zealand for the manufacture of
axes and weapons. Brande.

Pce-n5l'o-4y, n. See Penologv.
Po'e-sy, n. [Ft. po4sie, lt.& Sp.yjoes/o, Lat. ;Joesi"s,

Gr. 7r<'('j(Ji5, from Trot/iTc, to make.]
1. The art or skill of composing poems; as, the

heavenly gift of ;joe.5?/. Dryden.
2. Poetry; metrical composition.

Music andpoesy used to quicken you. Shak.

3. A short conceit engraved on a ring or other
thing: a po.sy. Shok.

Po'et, n. [Fr. poeie, Pr., Sp., Pg., It., & Lat. i^oefa,

Or. TTyifjD/i, from -rouXvy to make,

J

1. The author of a poem; the inventor or maker
of a metrical composition.
A poet is a maker, as the word signifies; and he who can

not make, that is, invent, hath hi3 name for nothing. Drytlen.

2. One skilled in making poetry, or who has a
particular ironius for metrical composition; one dis-

tinguished for poetic talenlB ; an imaginative thinker
or writer.

Poet laureatp, a poet employed to compose poems for

the birthdays of a prtnce. oi" other special occasion. See
Lalreatk.

Po'et-Ss^tei*. u. [Fr.pot^tastre,lt.S:. iip. poetastro.]
A petty poet : a pitiful rhj-mcr or writer of verses.
" The talk of forgotten poetasters." Macunlay.

Po'et-us'try, n. Poetry composed hy a poetaster;
mean poetry. [Rare.]

Po'et ess, u. A female poet.
Po-et'i«,

j
«. [Fr. pot'tiqiie. It. & Sp. poetico,

Po-et'ic-al, i Lat. /^ot//c(t-s, Gr. -ot>iTtK6i, from
irotzTi', to make.]

1. Pertaining to poetry ; suitable to poetry ; as, a
poetical genius; poetic turn or t^Uent; poetic li-

cense.
2. Expressed in poetry or measure ; as, a poetical

composition.
3. Possessing tlie ppruliar beauties of poetry;

as, a composition or passage liighly poetical.
Po-et'ie-al-ly, adr. In a poetic manner.
Po-et'ics, n. [See PoETlc.J [Yr.poetiqiie, It. & Sp.
poeticaylaiit.poetica^poetice^Gr.voinTtKij^sc. rtx*''))-]

The doctrine of poetry. [.See Note under Mathe-
matics.] Warton.

Po'et-ize, v. i. [imp. & p. p. poetized; p. pr. &
i-b. 71. POETIZING.] [Fr. poi'tiscr, Sp. puetizary It.

j'oetizzare^ Gr. Tro(r7rts£i^', Lat. poetari.'] To write
as a poet; to compose verse. Donne.

Po'et-inw gi'ciaii (-zTsh'an), n. The bard and
lyrist of former ages ; — so called as uniting the pro-
tV-ssions of poetry and music. Busby.

Po'et-ress, n. [Lat. poetHs, Gr. Trui/'/r/jm,] A fe-

male poet ; a poetess. [ Obs.\
Po'et-ry, n. JO. Fr. poeterie. See Poet.]

1. Modes of expressing thought and feeling which
are suitable to the imagination when excited or
elevated, aud charaet>jiizid usually by a measured
form of one sort or another.

For poetiij is the blossom and the fra^aiice of all human
knowledge, human thoughts, human i)ussions, emotions, hiu-
guage. Coleii-lge.

2. Metrical composition ; verse ; ae,hi-roic poetry:
dramatic poetry ; lyric or rindaric poetry. "The
planet-like music of poetry. ^^ Sidney.

3. Imaginative composition, whether in prose or
verse.

Po'et-sUip, 71. The st.atc of a poet; a poet.
Po'et-sOclt'ei*, ?i. A suckling poet; a young or
immature poet; — so called in contempt. IJiare and
I'ldicrous.] Ji. Jonson.

Pfis'SFi ^^- -^ kind offish;— same as Porgee, q. v.

Poll, interj. Pish! pshaw! — an exclamation ex-
pressing contempt or disgust.

Po-Ua'geu, n, >See Pauhaugex.
Poign'an-^y (poin'an-sj:-), ii. The state of being
poignant; as, the poiynancy of wit or satire.

Poigii'aiit (poin'ant), a. [Fr. poiynant^ p. pr.
of O, Fr. poindre. to sting, from Lat. punyere, to
prick, sting; Pr. pnuhen, poinynen, Sp. punyente.
It. paynente, punyenlCy Lat. pnnyens.']

1. Stimulating to the organs of taste; stinging;
sharp; pungent; pricking; — said of that which is

tasted. ^''So poiyuant sauce she knew." Drydcn.
2. Acutely painful; piercing; irritating; severe;

bitter.

Hia wit, naturally shrewd and dry, became more Urelv and
poignant. 11". 'Scott.

Poign'aut-ly (pohi'ant ly). «t'c- I" a poignant
manner.

Poi'ki-lit'ic, n. See P(ecilitic.
Poinc'tant, a. The same as Poignant. [Hare.]
Poiiitl r. t. [See Pen and Polnd.J To inclose or
contine in a pen or pound ; to pound.

Stray cattle are to be pinned indpomdei!. Flai-el.

Poind'er, n. One who seizes or distrains cattle
for rent. [Scot.] IF. Scott.

Point, n. [Fr. pointe, point, Pr. poncJta, pnnta,
pouch, ponh, punt, point, Sp. & It. punta, punto,
Pg.ponta, poiito, l^at. punctUy punctum, from p^ui-
yere, to prick.]

1. That wliich pricks or pierces; especially, the
sharp end of a piercing instrument, as of a needle,
a pin, a thorn, an awl, a sword, and the like.

2. Hence, sometimes, an instrument which pricks
or pierces, .is a sort of needle used by engravers.

otcherp, lace-workers, and other-; — called also
poiidcr.

3. The mark made by the end of a t^harp, pier-
cing instrument like a needle.
4. Hence, an indefinitely small space; a mere

spot clearly indicated ; as, a point in space.
5. Any "thing which comes to a sharp, well-de-

fined termination; and, specifically, a small prom-
ontor}', or cape ; a tract of land extending into the
water beyond the common shore line.

6. An indivisible portion of time; a moment; an
instant; hence, the verge. "Behold, I am at the
point to die." Gen. xxv. 32.

When tiine'a first point begun
lie made all souls. Davie*.

7. "Wliatever serves to mark progress, or to indi-
cate a transition from one state or position to an-
other; degree; condition; rank; as, a /JOi'n/ of ele-

vation, or of depression. " Apoijit of precedence."
Seld^n.

Few are placed in extraordiDary points of splendor. Addison.

8. That which arrests attention, or indicates the
character or intention ; a salient trait of character;
a characteristic; a peculiarity; as, the good or bad
points of a man, of a horse, of cattle.

9. A distinct position, thesis, or passage, in argu-
ment or discourse ; the conclusion toward whieli
an argument or anecdote is directed; the pith or
gist of an expression or discussion.

Strange ijojjif and new!
Doctrine which we would Know whence learned. Miiton.

10- Hence, a lively turn of thought, giving vivacity
to a discourse.

With periods, points, and tropes he elurs his Crimea. Dnjden.

11. {Geom.) That which has neither length,
breadth, nor thickness, sometimes conceived of as
the limit of aline; that by the motion of which a
line is conceived to be produced; th:it which has
neither magnitude nor parts. J'layt'air. i

12. (Punctuation.) A char-ictcr used to mark
the divisions of a sentence, such as a period or
comma.
13. That on which one takes position, or insists

as of importance; any thing which is aimed at or
intended; object; end; also, a thing or truth which
ought to be regarded considerately.

Point by point the treasons of his master
lie shall again relate. Sfud:

To know the world, not love her, is thy point. Young.

14. Hence, a small afl!"air; a minute matter of
thought; a trifling concern; a punctilio.
The Frenchmen ore tlio nmst delicutr pcuplc iu the world

on pomti of houor, and the least delicate un;<o(Hfa of justice.
jAtndor.

15. {^fus.) A dot or mark used to designate cer-
tain tones or time; a.=i, (rr.) (Anc. Afits.)\\. dot or
mark distinguishing or characterizing certain tones
or styles ; as, point.-; of perfection, of augmentation,
&c.; hence, a note; a tune.
Sound the trumpet — not a levant, or a flourish, htrt a point

of war. H: N?o«.

(6.) (Mod. .Uus.) A dot placed at the right hand of
a note, to raise its value, or prolong its time, l)y one
half, as to make a semibrevc equal to three minims,
a minim equal to three quavers.
16. {Her.) One of the several different p.irts of

the escutcheon which denotes the local position of
figures. See Escutcheon.
17. (Astron.) A fixed conventional place for ref-

erence, or zero of reckoning, in the heavens, usually
the intersection of two or more great circles of the
sphere, and named specifically in each case accord-
ing to the position intended: as, the equinoctial
points: the solstitial _poiHf5; the nodal ^;ot«<5,- ver-
tical points, &c. See Equinoctial, &c.
18. (Anc. Costume.) A tagged lace, used to tie

together certain parts of the dress.

lie accommodated the friar with his assistance in tvin^ the
endless number ot'poinL>. as the laces which uttuclied the hose
to the doublet were then called. IC. Scott.

19. (Xaut.) A flat piece of br.iided cordage made
tapering from the center to tho end, used in reeling
sails, and called also reefpoint. Totten.
20. {pi.) {Railways.) The switch of a railway

track. [Eny.] Sinimonds.
C:^~The word point is a general term, much used in

the sciences, particularly in mathematics, mechanics,
perspective, and physics, but genorally either in the
geometrical sense, or in that of depree, or condition of
chanjie, and with some accompanying: descriptive or
qualifyi ig term, under whicli, in the vocabulary, tlie

specific uses are explained: as, acting poiH/, dead point,
melting point, freezing point, accidental point, vanish-
ing Jyo^;^^ Ac. See AriiNG, Dkad, ttc.

At point, on the point, as near as can be ; ou the verge.
" Caius Siilius (leta, at point to Imve tteen taken, recov-
ered himself so valiantly, as brought the day on hia side."
Milton. — Nine points of the law, all but tlie tenth point,
or article, of the law; the greater weight of authority; —
perhaps so used with reference to the ten laws of the
decalofme. *' The best of Shakespeare's dramas. King
Lear, is the least litted for representation ; and even for
the vilest alteration, it ouyht. in eaniior, to be considered
that possession is ?u}ie poiyits of the laic." De Quinceu.— Point-no -point, a style or method of proceeding, or of
discussion, in which there is mucli of display, action, or
argument, but little success. — Point of concurrence
( Geom.), ft point common to two lines, biit nr)t a point of
tangency or of Intersection, as that in which a cvrlnid

meets its base.— Point of contrary flexnre, a point Lt
which a curve changes its direction of curvature, or at
which its convexity and concavity change sides.— /^'ni
of intersection, the point at which two hues cross etch
other. — i*oi;i.' of si'jht (Persp), the point in relation to
the oljjprt, whore, if the eye be placed, the appearance
ttf the drawing will be the same as that of the object it-
self. — Point of vieiTy position from wliieli nnvtbin" u
seen or is considered.— Points of the compais\Xaut. Jc
Oeog.), the thirty-two points of division of the compass-
card ill the mariner's compass; the corresponding points
into which tlie circle of the horizon is supposed to be di-
vided, of which the four marking the directions of east,
west, north, and south, are called cardinal points, and
the rest are named from their respective directions, as
X. hy E.. X. X. E., N. E. by X.. X. E., &c. — To make or
!7airt a point, to accomplisli that which was proposed;
uho, to make advance by a step, grade, or position.— To
marl- or score a point, as in billiards, cricket, Ac., to
note down successful hits, runs. J:c. — To strain a pointy
to go beyond the proper limit or extent: to e.\cei-d tin
bounds ot strict propriety or of duty;— an allusion to the
points or tagged laces of ancient costume. .See No 18.—
Voirel-poitit, in certain Eastern and ancient languages,
a mark placed above or below the consonant, or attached
to it, representing the vowel, or vocal sound, which pre-
cedes or follows the cousoiiant.

Point, r. i. [Fr. jyointer, O. Fr. poincter, Vr.pon-
char, Sp. puntar. apuntar, Jt. puntare.]

1. To give a point to; to sharpen; to cut, forge,
grind, or file to an acute end; as, to j^oint a dart o!

a pin,
2. To direct toward an object; to aim; as, 1-j

poi/tt a musket at a wolf: to jioint a cannon at a
gate.

3- To direct attention toward; to lead to the no-
tice of.

Whosoever should be puided through his battles by Minerva.
Qndpoinftft/toevery scene oflhem, would see nothing but sub-
jects of surprise. i'o/rf.

4. To mark, as a sentence, with character.^, for
the purpot^e of distinguishing the members and des-
ignating the pauses; to supply with punctuation"
marks; to mark with vowel-points; to punetuale;
as, to point a composition.

5. To fi.v upon; to appoint. [Obs.]
"Twixt themselves they pointed time and place. Sjjenser.

6. To indicate the point, aim, or purpose of.

If he means this ironically, it muy be truer than he tliinka.

lie points it, howevLT. by no deviation frum his 6traij.'lit-fui^

ward manner of speech. ItiHen*.

7. To indicate or discover by a fixed look, as
game.

8. {Ma.''onry.) To fill the joints of with mortar,
and smooth them with the point of a trowel ; as, to

point a wail.

To point a rope, to cause it to taper at the end. as by
taking out a few of its yarns, and. with these, working a
mat over it, so that it "may pass easily through a hob-.—
To point a sail, to affix points throuirh the eyelet-holes of
the reefs. — To point out, to show by the finger or b^ other
means; to indicate clearly. — To point the yards of a
vessel, to brace lliem so that the wind shall strike them
obliquely. Totten.

Point, V. i. 1. To direct the finger for designating
an object, and exciting .attention to it ; — with at.

Now must the world 7>oi«( at poor Catharine. i>kak.

Point at the tattered coat aud rag^red shoe. Drytleti,

2. To indicate the presence of game by a fixed

and steady look, as dogs.
He treads with caution, and Yie points with fear. Gag. '

3. To show distinctly by any means.
To point aX what lime the balance of power was most equally

held between the lords and commons at Rome, would perhaps
admit a controversy. Sw'fl.

4. To fill the joints or crevices of a wall with
mortar.

5. {Med.) To approxhmatc to the surface ; to

head ; — said of an abscess.

To j'oint at, to treat with scorn or contempt by point-
ing or directing altentiOEi to.

Poiut'al, n. [From Eng. ;)oim^ FT.pointal, an up-
right wooden prop.] {Bot.) The pistil of a plant.

Poiut-blunk', n. [Fr. pointdAanc, while point.]

1. The white spot on a target, at which an arrow,
or other missile, is aimed. [Obs.l Johnson,
2. {Afil.) The point at which the lino of sight in-

tersects the trajectory of a projectile.

Natural point-blank, that when the hne of sight is

horizontal, ii-ott.

Point-1>lank', a. 1. Directed in a line toward the
object aimed at ; aimed directly toward the mark.

2. Hence, direct; plain; express; as, tv point-
blank assertion.

Point-blank range, the extent of the apparent right
line of a ball discliaVged.— Point-blank shot, the shot of
a gun pointed directly toward the object to he hit.

Poiut-bia.nk.', adi\ In a point-blank manner; di-

rectly.

Satan daily solicits me to sin, point-blank against God's
word. Fuller.

Foiiti'd'appui fpwGng'dap-pwe'), n. [Fr.] Point
of support; basis; a fixed point at which troops
form, and on which operations rest.

Poiut-de-vi^e', / a. [From Fr. point, lace, and
Poiut-de-vise',

^i
devist'. furnished with a device

or emblem.] Uncommonly nice and exact; precise;
particular. [06.*t.J

Vou are rather 7)Ot«f-(/ei-i,*i? in your accouterments. Shnk.
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t^ "It is difficult to ascertain the oriffin of this phrase.
]

It appears like French ; but I can find no autliority in

that lanffiinc"^ for a point devise, though it is perfectly

analogous lo a point nonime, which is a very current

form. -Mr. Doucc refers it to ncodle-work. and mentions
poiritAace as similar. Jlr. Giflbrd tliinks it must have
been a mathematical phrase. ... In the following ex-
ample, it is used as if formed from the Kiiglish word de-

If the dapper priest

Be but 08 cunning;'otn( in his device. B. Jon.toyi." Xares.

Point'ed, p. o. 1. Sharp ; having a sharp point ; as,

a piiiiitat rock.

2. riiaracterizcd by distinctnces of meaning and
pithiness of expression ; as, a pointed rebuke.

His moral please?, not Wis pointed wit. Pojie.

polnt'edly, nth'. 1. In a pointed manner; with
lively turns of thought or expression.

lie often wrote too pointedly lor his subject. Dryden.

2. "Witli direct assei'tion ; with direct reference lo

a subject; with explicitness; as. he declared yJo/«(-

albj he would accede to the proposition.
Point'ed-ness, «. The state of being pointed;
sharpness; keenness.

In this you excel Iloracc — that you add pointedness of

thought. Drtjden.

Point'el, n. [From Eng. point. Cf. O. Fr. j^oiii'
j

tiUey a prick or prickle.]
I

1. Something set on a point.

These poises, or pii»r''/e, are. for the most part. little balls set

Bt the top of a elendtr stalk, which they can move every way
at pleasure. Derham.

2. A kind of pencil or stylo used with the tablets

of the middle ages. Fairholt.

3. Check-work in paving floors. Jlalliwell.

Polnt'er, n. 1. Any thing that points; as, («.) The
hand of a time-
piece, (i^.) A vari-

ety of dog, trained

to stop, and, with
his nose, point out
the game to sports-

' -

men. (c'.)(.-I.sn-o??.) -:

One of the two
stars (Merak and
Dubhe) in the Pointer Do;

5. To oppress ; to weigh down.
I.est leaden slumber porM mc down to-morrow,
When I should mount on wings of victory. Shak.

Pol'goii (poi'zn), n. [Fr. poison, O. &\>. pozon,po-
cion^ N. Sp. pon::oha, Tg. pcfonha, Vr. poizoy It.

pozione, from Lat. ;>o^'o, a drink, draught, potion,

a poisonous draught, from potarc, to drink.]

1. Any substance which, when introduced into

the animal organism, is capable of jiroducing a
morbid, noxious, or deadly effect upon it.

2. Any thing infectious or malignant; as, the
poison of pestilential diseases.

3. Hence, that which taints or destroys moral
purity or health; as, the poison of evil example;
the jiinson of sin.

Sjm. — Venom; banc; iiest; ruin; malitiiity. —Poi-
son, Venom. Poison usually denotes something received

into the system hy the mouth, breath, Ac. Venom is

sometliingapplicd externally, or discharged iVom ntnmals,
as hy the bite or sting of serpents, scorpions, A:c. Venom
is also more active and malj^'uant in its operation than
poison, and hence is a stronycr tcmi. The tiKurative

sense of these terms corresponds to tlie literal omr. What
is j}oisonou.< is receive<l into ttie mind; what is venomous
acts from abroad. Bad principles are poisonous; the
shafts of envy are I'enomous.

Like him that knew not pcyt^nn's power to kill.

Until, by tnsting it, himself was slain. Daries.

As the vennm spread.
Frightful convulsions writhed his tortured limbs. Fcnton.

Poi'gon (poi''zn), r. t. [imp. & ;;. p. poisoned; p.
pr. & vb. n. roisoNiNG.J [O. Fr. poisonner, N. Fr.
empoissoncr, Pr. poi:onar, empoizonar, Sp. ponzo-
nar from Lat. poUonare^ to give to drink. See
supra.]

1. To infect with poison ; as, to ;)0("so» an arrow.
If you poison us, do wc not die 'i Hhak.

2. To attack, injure, or kill, by poison,

lie was so discouraged that lioj^oisoned himself, and died.
:; Jtacc.x. IX

3. To taint or corrupt the character, the princi-

Eles, or thehaiipincss of ; as, discontent pojsoHS the
appiness of life.

Hast thou not.
With thy false arts, noi.<o}ied his people's loyalty ? Ron-e.

To suffer the thoughts to be vitiated, Is to liaison the foun-
tains of morality. Rambler.

Poi'jjon-a ble, a. Capable of being poisoned.
Poi'sou-asli, n. (Jiot.) A tree of the genus yimy-

ris (A. toxifera) found in the Carolinas, from the
trunk of which a black liquor distils, supposed to

have poisonous qualities. JUiird.

Poi'soii-billb, n. {Bot.) A bulbous plant of the
genus Brunsvigia {B. toxicarin), possessing poison-
ous properties,

Poi'goiier (poi'zn-er), n. One who poisons or cor-

rupts; that which corrupts.
Poi'gon-faiig, n. One of the superior maxillary

teeth of sonio species .of serpents, which, besides
the cavity for the pulp, is apparently perforated by
a longitudinal canal, which receives at its bottom
end the termination of the duct of the poison gland.

Poi'^on-gland, n. A gland which secretes an
acrid or venomous matter, which, in animals and
plants, is conveyed along an organ capable of in-

flicting a wound. Craig,
Poi'goii-fnl, a. Poisonous. [Oh.t.]

(Bot.) Having a small, distinct
I

Poi'sou-litm'lock, n. (Hot.) A poisonous her-

Ih-ndoic. ' bacoous pluMtof the genus r<(if/'/m {(
'. mmnlntum).

Poi'.soii-i'i'>', n. (Hot.) A poLsniious trailingplant

of the genus lihns {li. to.vicodfndron); — called also

poison-odi:. Cray.
Poi'soii-iiftt (109), n. (Tiot.) A tree found on the

Mafabar and Coroniandid coasts, the seeds of wliich

contain a deadly i)oi!^on ; Stryclinos vux-vomica.
Poi'soii-unk, n. (Bot.) Sec POISON-IVV.
Poi'3011-otls, a. Having the qualities of poison

;

corrupting; impairing soundness or purity. '"The
]>oisoni>ns damp of nii^hl."' Shaf:.

Poi'son ortsly, adr. With fatal or ininrione eftects.

Poi'jjOii-ouS'Ue.sM, n. Tlie quality of being fatal

or injurious to he;iUh and soundness.
Poi'son sAine, a. Poisonous. [Obs.] *' Poison-

sojiic. lioney." UoUand.
Poi'gon-siy'niac ( sluj'milk), v. (Bot,) A poison-

ous shrub' of the genus Bhus (H. renenata); —
Bometimes improperly called poison elder. [Writ
ten n\80 jtoi.son-sniniirlt.] Gray.

Poi'-jon-trce, n. A tree that poisons;— a name
applied to a great nutnhcr of trees of dift'erent gen
era possessing poisonous qualities.

Poi'trcl, n. [Fr. poitrail, Pr. pcitnil, Sp. petrol, Pg.
j)eitorid ; Jt. pcttonUe, from l.ni. iircturalr, a breast-

plate, from pcctortdis, belongini; to tin- breast, from
pectus, pectoris, ihi^hvKWhi. See Pfctou.m,, f/. S; n.\

To poke fun. to make fun
, , ^ _.

i'. S.] — To poke fnn at. i<i muk'e a butt o'f; to ntiiculc;

Great Bear, the line between whicli points nearly to

the North Star, (d.) (Xmit.) One of the pieces of
timber connecting the stern-frame of a vessel with
the afterbody.

2. A kind of graving tool. Simmonds.
PotutMiijB^, 71. 1. The art of making the divisions

of a writing; punctuation; interpunction.

2. The state of being pointed with marks or
points.

3. The act of filling the crevices of a wall with
raortar, &c.; or the material with which they are

filled.

Polnt'ing-st6ck, v. An object of ridicule or
scorn. Slial:.

Poiiit'-lafe, ». A kind of fine hicc wrought with
the needle. Sinnnond.-<.

Poiut'less, a. Having no point ; wanting keenness
or smartness; blunt; obtuse; as, a^^t>mf/cj!s sword
or remark.
Syn. — Bhmt; obtuse; dull; stupid.

Poiiit'let-ed, a.
point: apiculate.

Poiuts'niaii, ?;.: ;;/. POINTS'MEN. The man who
has charge of rail-way switches. [Eiiff.] Simmonds.

Polje, H. [Formerly written also peise.j [O. Fr.
pots^ pels, pes, Pr. pes, pens, Sp., Pg., ic U. peso,

from Lat. pensutii, a portion weighed out, fromy^c^-
dere, to weigh, weigh out ; X. Fr. poifls, from Lat.
pondus, a weight.]

,

1. Weight; gravity; that which causes a body to

descend or tend to the center. ** Weights of an ex-

traordinary /;oisfi." Krehjn.
'

2. The weight or mass of metal used in weii,'hing

with stielyanlfl, to balance the substance weiglwd.
3. A state in which things are balanced by eijnal

weight or power ; equipoise; balance ; equilibrium.

The particles forming the earth must convene from nil quar-
tera townrd the niiddle, which would make the whole com-
pound rest ill a. potae. licntlry.

4. A regulating power; that which balances.
j

Men of an unbounded imagination often want tlic ;-<j/sc of
judgment. Driidcn,

5. A thing suspended on a poise, or in a balanced
fltate. Derham.

j

police, V. t. Ump. Sc p. p. ror.sF.n ; ;>. vr. & vb. n. <

POISING.] [Written al«o;"we.] [O. I'r.;W.S(*r,7>c-

ser, Pr., Sn., it Pg. pesar, It. pesare. Lat. pcnsare, '

V. intens. from pendere, to weigh. Sec supra.]
,

1. To balance in weight ; to make of equal weight;
as, to jx/ise the scales of a bahanee.

2. To hold or place in equilibriutn or cquipon-
dcrancp.

j

Our nr.tion. with united intcrCRt blest,
|

Not now contint to/ioiV, shall sway the rest. Di-'jdai.

3. To load with weight for balancing.
Where could they find nnotlicr furm so fit

To poller, with solid ncnse a itprightty wit.' Ih-ydcn,

4. To examine or ascertain, as by the balance; to
j

weigh.
I

He i-nn not consirtcr tlip strongtli. pot> the weight, mid difi- I

corn the evidence of the clcnrent argumentations, whore they
j

would rnncludo nfinlnet his desires. South. I

i. Armor for the breast of ahorse. [()!>.•<.] .v/./n »</.

2. A graving tool; apointel. \Of>s.] Mnsirorth.
Poitrine (pw;ii'treeu'), n. [Fr.] {.inc. Armor.)
The breastplate worn hy a knight; also, the over-

lapping scales or sheets "of metal which covered the

breast of a war horse. Fairholt.

Poize, ??. The same as Poisn. \Obs.] Sec Poisk.
Po kHl',)?. [Ger., iirobably from Lat.;»0('/(/Mm,cup.]

A tall drinking cup. Fairholt.

Poke, J?. {AH.pora,pnhft.j)oecft, lcc\.])oM, Prov.
& O. Vv. pof7ue,pouqur,S.Yr.porheyh. hi\\.p"chia. (

Cf. Po.vcii.]

1. A pocket: a pmall hacf.

2. A long, wide sleeve, formerly much worn.

To buy a pifj in a poke (that is. \i\ a pocket), to hny e
thing without seeing it, or knowing definitely its qtuility

or value. " I will nut buy a pig in a poke." Camden.
Poke, I', t. [imp. & p.p. poked (pokt); p.pr. & vb. 11.

POKING.] [L. iror. pof:en, to prick, pierce, thrust,
pok, B. /JOoX', a dagger, knife, allied lo L:it. pungc7-c»
to prick, pvgio, a dugger.]

1. To thrust against; to push against with any
thing pointed : hence, to feel or search for with a
long instrimient.

2. To thrust at with the horns, as an ox.

to joke; to jcbt. [Collotf.
tnuke a butt of; to ridicule;

to jest at; lojcer. [Cotlof/. C. .V.] Jiartteit.

Poke, r. i. To grope, as in the dark. J*rioi\

To poke at, to thrust the Iiorns at.

Poke,?/. 1. The act of poking or pushing; athiust;
as a pfd:c in the ribs.

2. A lazy person; a dawdler; also, a stupid o?
uninteresting person. [ l'. S.] JUirtlitt.

3. A machine to prevent unruly beasts from
leaping or breaking through fences, consisting of a
yoke with a \fo\c inserted, pointed forward. [ C. S.\

Poke, V. t. To put a poke on ; as, to poke an or.
Poke, n. (Bot.) A North American herbaceous

plant, of the genus Phytolacra ( P. deecndra), bear-
ing dark purple, juicy berries; — called also eocum^
garget, pigeon hemj, pecan, and pole-iceed. The
root has active properties, and has been used iu

medicine. The young shoots are sometimes eaten
as a substitute for asparaens, and tlie berries arc
used, in Europe, to color wine.

PSkc'-bSii'iiet, n. A bonnet of a long, straight,
projectingforin. {C .S.l BartJett.

Pok'er, 71. [From poke.] 1. One who pokes.
2. That which pokes, or is used in poking, espe-

cially an iron bar, used in stirring or opening a tiro

of coals.

3. (Xaut.) An iron tool used in driving hoop*
on masts. Ci'aig,

Pok'er, n. A favorite game of cards In the South-
ern States, rr. .S'.] Ba7-tlett.

Pok'er, 71. ]Dan. pohker, the deuse, devil. Icel.

pokr, a bugbear, hobttoblin. Cf. W. pv:ca, picci,

bwg, Inrgan, a hobgoblin, bugbear, bw, a threaten-
ing or terrifying object, a bugbear, terror, dread.]
Any frightful object, especially one dimly seen in

the dark ; a bugbear. [Loiv.]

Pok'er ish, a. [See srtpra.] Calculated to oxcita
fear ; occasioning fright or unreasonable fear ;

abounding in frightful objects; as, ixpokerishyhxee.
[V.S.] Borilett.

Pok'er-pict'fire (plkfyur). ?(. A picture formed
in imitation of bister-washed drawings, by singeing
the surface of white wood with a heated poker or
other iron. Fairholt.

Poke'--\vced, 11. A plant. See Poke.
Pok'iujj, a. Drudging; servile. [Colloq.] Gray,
Pok'iitg-stick, 71. A small stick or rod of steel,

formerly used In adjusting the plaits of ruffs. Shak.
Pok'y.a. Bull; stupid,

''

[f 'idiot/.] Jiartlett.

Po-lac'cA, 71. [Fr. pvlaque, polarre, Sp. polacre,
Pg. polaca, pvlhacra, It. jiolacea, polnre.ra, i. c.,

properly a Polish vessel.] [Written also polacre.]
1. (A«^/^) A vessel with three masts, used in the

Mediterranean. The masts are usually of one
piece, so that they have neither tops, caps, nor cross
trees, nor horses to their upper yards.

2. (Mas.) A Polish national dance or tune. Sco
Polonaise.

Po'lack, «. (Geog.) A native or inhabitant of Po-
land ; a Polander. [ Obs.\

Po lii'ere, n. See Polacca.
Po'lniifl-er. if. (Geog.) A native or Inhabitajit of

Poland ; a Pole.
Po'lar, a. [Vv. polaire, Sp. ^wlnr. It. pola7-e.]

1. Pertaining to, surrounding, or proceeding from
one of the poles of the earth, or the poles of artifi-

cial globes; situated near one of the poles; as, ^»u-

lar regions
;
polar seas ; polar winds.

2. Pertaining to the magnetic polo, or to the point
to which the magnetic needle is directc'l.

3. (Geotn.) I'ertaining to, reckoned fnmi, or hav-
ing a common radiating point; as,;Hi/«;'coordi nates.

Polar axis, that axis of an astronomical instrument,
as tin Cfpnitorial, which is parallel to the enrihs nxi*.

—

Polar bear (Zobl.). a species nf hear hihahitiyK the arc-
tic regions; the L'r.<ius or Thalaclos marilimus. It I9

a large animal, some-
times mcrtsurlnj,' nearly
nine feet In leiiKlh. aii*l

welKhing H'Af pnuinN,
It is very po\ver(\ll. ami
the most carnivorous ni

nil the hears. 'I'lie lur k
of a silvery white thip^.l

with yellow. — Polar
circle.i '(.islron. .fc Ge-

oi?.), two circles, each at
|

a distance from a pole 01

the earth eqiuil to the

obllnullv of the crllptie.

or about -J-i" 'JS'. the

northern called the an-
tic circle, and the ^ou^h-
ern (he antarctic ct'rcte.

— I'clar clock, a tube, cnutahilnj; a pi.hui/iuK appuratus,

tinnlni: on an axis parallel lo that of the earth, and ludl-

callm: the hour of the dnv on an hour-circle, hy bclni;

Tolar IlLi.r.

farl.i-^de, p^sh; «•. rf, o, silent; f as s; ^h fls sli; €, ch, afl k: fc ns j, t «» '" S«*; g m »l S ao «»: U «» '" Huge*". HoK; «» ns In ^Ine.



tOLARCHY 1006 POLICY

turned toward the plane of maximum polarization of
tlio light of tlie sky, which is always DO" ft-om the snn.
—Polar co-ordinates. See C'o-okpi'kates. —Polar dial,

a dial whose plane is parallel to tlie earth's axis.

—

Po-
lar distance, the angular distance of any point on a
sphere from one of its polos, particularly of a heavenly
body from the north pole of the heavens. — Polar equa-
tion of a line or surface, an equation which expresses the
relation between the polar co-ordinates of every point of
the line nr suriacc.— Polar forces {Physics), forces that
are developed and act in pairs, with opposite tendencies
or properties in the two elements, as magnetism, electric-

ity, &c. — Polar or polaric opposition ov contrast (Logic).
ah opposition or contrast made by tlie existence of two
opposite conceptions which are the" extremes in a species,

as white and black in colors; hence, as great an opposi-
tion or contrast as possible.— Polar projection, the pro-
jection of part of the surface of a sphere on the plane of
one of the polar circles, the eye, or point of projection,
being at the center of the sphere.

P61'ar-€U>-, n. [See Polyarchy.] Government
by a number of persons; polyarcby.

Po-lar'ic, o. The same as Polar. [Rare]
po'lar-im'e-ter, n. [See infra J] {Physics.) An
instrument for determining the polarization of light

;

a polariecope.
Po'lar-iiu'e-try, n. [Eng. polar and Gr. nirpoi',

measure.] The art or process of measuring the
^polarization of light.

"Fo-iZt'ria.n. [Lat.l (As/ron.) The pole-star.

Po-lar'1-geope, n. [Eng. polar and Gr. crKuTTTca^ai^

aKonuy, to view.] ( Opt.) \n instrument consisting
essentially of a polarizer and an analyzer, used for
jiolarizing light, and analyzing its properties.

Po'lar-is'ti«, a. Pertaining to or exhibiting poles

;

having a polar arrangement or disposition; arising
from, or dependent upon, the possession of poles
or polar characteristics ; as, polaristic antagonism.

Po-lar'i-ty, n. [Fr. polarih'^ It. polaj'ita, 8p.po-
laridad.} ( Physics.) That quality or condition of a
body in virtue of which it exhibits opposite or con-
trasted properties or powers, in opposite or con-
trasted parts or directions; or a condition giving
rise to a contrast of properties corresponding to a
contrast of positions, as, for example, attraction
and repulsion in the opposite parts of a magnet,
the dissimilar phenomena corresponding to the dif-

ferent sides of a polarized ray of light, »:c.

Po'lar-ix'a-ble, a. Susceptible of polarization.
Po'lar-i-za'tiou, n, [Fr. polarisation, Sp. pola-

rizncion, It. potari::::a:^ione.] The act of polarizing;
the state of being polarized, or of having polarity.

Angle of polarization. Circular polarization. Ellip-
tic polarization. Plane of polarizaiinn. Plane polari-
zation. Polarization of'lujht. Polarized light. If a
beam of light, which has been reflected from a plate of
unsilvered glass at an angle of about 50°, be received upon
a second plate uf glass simUar to the former, and at the ,

same anisic of incidence, the light will be readily reflected i

when tlie two planes of incidence are parallel to each I

other, but will not be reflected when the two pianos of i

incidence are perpendicular to each other. The light has.
therefore, acquired new properties by retiection from the
first plate of glass, and is cdM^d polarized /((/'*<. while the
modiflcation which the light has experienced by this re-

I

flection is called polarization. The plane in which the
j

beam of light is reflected firom the first mirror is called
Wig plane of polarization. The angle of polarization is

the angle at which a beam of light must be reflected, in

order tliat the polarization may be the most complete.
The term polarization was derived from the theory of
emission ; and it was conceived that each luminous mole-
cule has two poles analogous to the poles of a magnet.
Light may be polarized in several other methods, as by
refraction throui;h most crj-stalUne media, or by being
transmitted obliiiuely tlirough several plates of glass
with parallel faces. If a beam of polarized light be trans-
mitted through a crystal of Quartz in the direction of its

axis, the plane of polarization will he changed by an
angle proportional to the thickness of the crystal. 'This
phenomenon is called circular polarization, while the
polarization first described is called plane polarization.
A beam of light reflected from a metallic suri'ace acquires
properties still more complex, to which the name of
elliptic polarization has been given. Loomis.

Po'lar-ize, v. f. [imp. Sep. p. polarized; p.pr. & '

r&. n. polarizing.] [Fr.yio/amer, '^Y>.j)olai-i:ar.]

To communicate polarity to.
'

j

Po'lar-iz'er, n. That which polarizes ; especially,
|

the part of a polariscope which receives and polar-
izes the light. It is usually a reflecting plate, as a
?tlate of some crystal, as tourmaline, or a doubly-re-
racting crystal.

Po'la-ry, a. [See Polar.] Tending to a pole;
having a direction to a pole. [Rare.] Browne.

Pol'der, n. [D. & L. Ger., probably allied to L.
Qer.pool, Eng. pool, Icel. pollr.] A tract of low
land reclaimed from the sea by means of high em-
bankments; also, a tract of marshy or wet land.
[JToUand and Belgium.]

Pold'^vay, n. A kind of coarse sacking for coal-
sacks and the like. JVcale.

pole (201, n. [A-S. poLj)al, L. Ger. & I>. paal, X.
H. Qer.pfahl, Dan. p fit, Svz.pale. Cf. Pale.]

1. A long, slender piece of wood, or the stem of
B small tree deprived of its branches ; — often used in

composition ; as, {a.) A carriage-pole ; that is, a pole
•which separates two draft-horses, and to the front
end of which the straps for holding b.ack the car-
riage are attached. (6.) A liberty-pole; that is, a
polo on which the emblems of liberty are suspended,
(c.) A May-pDlo. See May-pole, (d.) A bean-

pole: that is, a pole on which climbing be.ina arc
trained; and like cases.

2. A measure of length of 5j 5'ards, or a square
measure of 30^ square yards; a rod; a perch.

3. An instrument for measuring.

Under hare poles {Saut.), having all the sails furled.

Pole, n. [Fr. pole, It. & Sp. polo, Lat. polu^, from
Gr. TTiJAos, a pivot or hinge on which any thing turns,
an axis, a pole, from TfAcii-, -jtoKiIv, to turn; Ger.,
Dan., & Sw. poly D. pool.^

1. One of the extremities of an axis, on which a
sphere revolves.

2. Especially, one of the extremities of the earth's
axis.
3. {SpherUs.) Apoint on the surface of a sphere

equally distant from every part of the circumfer-
ence of a great circle ; or the point in which a diam-
eter of the sphere perpendicular to the plane of such
circle, meets the surface. Such a point is called the
pole of that circle ; as, the pole of the horizon ; the
2)ole of the ecliptic ; the pole of a given meridian.

4. {Physics.) One of the opposite or contrasted
parts or directions in which a polar force is mani-
fested; a point of maximum intensity of a force
which has two such points, or which has polarity;
as, the /^o?es of a magnet; the nortli/>o/cof a needle;
Xh(.' poles of a battery.

5. That part of "the heavens abont the pole;
hence, the heavens, the sky. [Poet.]

Magnetic pole, one of the points on the earth at which
the dipping-needle is vertical, or the magnetic intensity
greatest. —/*o?tf of maximum cold, one of the points oii

the earth where the mean animal temperature is low-
est, as compared with that of places in all directions
around it.

—

Poles of the earth, or terrestrial poles
(Geog.), the two opposite points on the earth's surface
through which its axis passes. — Poles of the heavens, or
celestial poles, the two opposite points in the celestial

sphere which coincide with the earth's axis produced, and
about which the heavens appear to revolve.

Pole, n. [Ger. Pole, a Pole, Polen, Poland, from
Slav, pole, a plain.] ( Geoff.) A native or inhabitant
of Poland ; a Polandcr.

Pole, V, t. [imp. Ss. p, p, poled; p. i>r. & vh. n.
POLING.]

1. To furnish with poles for support; as, to pole
beans.

2. To bear or convey on poles ; as, to jmh hay
into a barn.

3. To impel by poles, as
a boat ; to push forward
by the use of poles.

Pole'ai, )n. An ax fixed
Polc'axe, ( to a pole or
handle; or, rather, a sort
of hatchet with a handle
about fifteen inches in

length, and often a point or
claw bending downward,
or projecting from the back
of its head. It was for-

merly used by mounted
soldiers, and is sometimea
used in vessels of war as a boardiiig-ax,

Pole'cat, n. [Either
for Polish rat, or for

poultry-cat, because
it feeds on poultry.]
{Zool.) A carnivorous ^
mammal {Mustcla
putorius), allied to
the weasel, which ex-
hales a disagreeable „

, ., ,

odor; the fitchew or Folccat {Slusteta putorms).

fitchet. The American polecat is often called wi/«j".
Pole'da-vy, ». [Qu., the first part of the word
from Fr. poil, h.air ?] A sort of coarse canvas;
hence, any coarse wares. [Obs.]
Tou must be content with eucli homely polcdant ware from

nic. Jluwell.

Pole'-e'vtl, ij. The same as Poll-evil,
P5Ie'-latfie, n. A simple form of lathe, or a sub-

stitute for a lathe, in which the work is turned by
means of a cord passing around it, one end being
fastened to the treadle, and the other to an elastic
pole above.

P61'e-marcll, n. [Gr. 7roA£>(ip\'o;, from ^^6\£^o?,

war, and dq\6sy leader, fr. apyeiif, to be first, to lead;
Fr. poh'niarque.] {Gr. Antiq.) In Athens, origi-
nally, the military command^'r-in-chief ; but, after-

ward, a civil magistrate who had under his nare all

strangers and sojourners in the city.

CS^ There were also in Sparta, Thebes, and other parts
of (Ireece. polemarchs,v;\\o were high officers, exercismg
both military and civil functions.

Pole'-m&st, n. {Xaut.) A mast formed of a single
piece, or from a single tree. Craig.

Po-leni'ic, n. One who writes In support of an
opinion or system in opposition to another; a con-
troversialist ; a disputant. " The sarcasm and in-
vective of the young polemic." Macaulay.

Po-lein'ie, ) a. [Gr. ttoAc/iu'Is, vY^arlike, from
Po-leni'l€-al, ( TroXefios, war; Yr. poleniiqtie, It.

& Sp. polemico.]
1. Pertaining to, engaged in, or involving contro-

versy ; controversial; as, a, polemic treatise, dis-
course, essay, or book

; polemic divinity.

2. Given to controversy; disputatious; as, a po,
Ionic writer. South,

Po-lem'i-fist, «. One given to controversy; a pa*
lemic. [Rare.]

Po-lem'ics, n. sing. [See sitpra. Fr. polcmiqw.]
Contest or controversy, especially on religious sub-
jects ; — that branch of theological science which
pertains to the history or conduct of ecclesiastical
controversy. [See Note under Mathematics.]

P51'e-mist, n. A polemic. [Rare]
Po-lem'o-seope, n. [Fr. poltmoscope, a field glass,
from Gr. TroAc/zo;, war, and o-*cdjrr£o-Sai, CKOTrcTv,Xo
view.] An oblique perspective glass contrived for
seeing objects that do not he directly before the
eye ; — called also diagonal or side opera-glass.

POl'e-niy, 7i. [See supra.] Warfare; war; hence,
contention; opposition; resistance. [Obs.]

JPo-iiit'tA, n. [It.. Sp., I'g., & Fr. polenta, from
\.ai. polenta, peeled barley.]

1. Pudding made of the fiour of maize, or Indian
meal. [Italy.]

2. A pudding made of the meal of chestnuts
boiled in milk. [France.] Simmonde,

Pol'er, H. 1. One who poles,
2. An extortioner. See Poller. Burton,

Pole'-star, jt. 1. {Astron.) A star at or near ta

the pole of the heavens; a lode-star. The present
northern pole-star is the star Alpha, of the second
magnitude, in the constellation Ursa Miuoris.

2- Hence, that which serves as a guide or di-

rector. Biirton.
Vo'ley, n. See Poly.
Po'ley-gr&ss, n. A phint of the genus Lythrum.
Po'ley-niouut'am (4:i), n. {Bot.) A plant of tho
genus Teucrium.

Po'Ii a-uite (49), v. {Min.) A miueral occurring
in crystals, and consisting chiefly of the peroxide
of manganese.

Fb'ii&n'iket, «. [X. Lat., fr. Gr. n-dAij, city, and
«ico$, flower, i. e., city-flower, because it Is much
cultivated in cities.] {Hot.) A genus of plants, one
species of which (/'. tuberosa) is cultivated for its

flowers.
Po-li^e' C-les'), n. [Fr. poUcCy Sp. policia. It. po-

liziuj from Lat./Wifi/r, Gr. -roXinia, the condition
of a state, government, administration, from iroAt-

rti'tif, to be a citizen, to govern or administer a
state, from roXt'njs, citizen, from r^Xij, city.]

1. A judicial and executive system and an orga-
nized civil force for the government of a city, town,
or district, for the preservation of order, cleanli*

ness, health, &c., and for the enforcement of the
laws ; the administration of the laws and regula-
tions of a city or incorporated town or borough.

Seio Am. Cyc. Bouvier,
2. The mternal regulation and government of a

kingdom or state.

The age of the Athenian Alexander, though Btill an untct-
tled age, was far less insecure in its condition of police.

De Quinccy.

3. The body of civil ofiicers, organized, general-
ly in cities, for the preservation of good order, and
the enforcement of the laws.

CS^ This force diflers from military in its being com-
manded by civil otticers, and not being under military
law. It isemployed alike to prevent and detect olTcnsos,

and may be either open or secret. Brande.

Police constable, an ordinary policeman ; one whoso
duty is to perambulate on a "certain beat for a fixed
period, and to see that the peace is kept. Simmonds.—
Police inspector^ a superintendent of police. Simmonds.— Police jurt/, a body of ofiicers who collectively exercise
jurisdiclioTi hi certain cases of poUce, as levying taxes,
and the like; — so called in Louisiana. Bouvier.— Police
magistrate, a law-otficcr of justice who holds, or presides
at, a police court.— Police officer, an otflcer intrusted
with the execution of the laws of a city.— Police sergeant.
a superior police officer. Simmonds.— Police station,

tho place where the police assemble for orders and to

march out on duty, and to which they take ofTenders.

SimmoJids.

Po-lit^fd' (-lestO,
I

(t' Regulated by laws ; furnished
P6l'i-^itcl (-sid), i with a regular system of laws
and administration. Bacon. Burke.

Po ri^e'inan C-les'-), n. ; pi. PO-Li^E'MEN, One of
the ordinary police.

Po-li'^ial (-llsh'al), a. Of, qj- pertaining to, the po-
lice. [Rare.]

P61'i-^y, n. [0. V\\ police, i^p.jwUcia, Lat. i)0?e7tr,

Gr. rroXiT£ia. See supra.]
1. Polity. [Obs.]
2. The settled method by whic!i the government

and affairs of a nation are, or may be, administered;
a system of public or official administration, as de-

signed to promote the external or internal pros
peritv of a state.

3. Ilencc, the method by which any institution',

administered; system of management.
4. Management or administration based on tem-

poral or material interest, ratlier than on principles

of equity or honor, hence, worldly wisdom; dex
terity of management ; cunning; stratagem.

5." Prudence or wisdom in the management of

public and private aSairs; wisdom; wit.

The very poUcii of a hostess, finding his purse so far abovj
his clothes, did detect him. Fuller.

6. Motive; object. [Obs.]
TVhat poUcy have you to bestow a benetit whore it is connte

an injury ? Sidwf.

I
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POLICY

7 The place ov tract witbin wliicli one has au-

thority or administration of aflairs ;
spcrijicajbj, the

nleaeui-e grounds about a gentleman's resuleiice in

SJocountry. [Scot.] Jamicson.

Syn.— ScoroLITT.

pai'i-cy, ". [Ff- police, Vt. polissia, Sn. polisa, It.

nolrsa L. Lat. poletum, iiokiicum, polccticum, fv.

Late Lat. pohjptijdmm, pi. polijptycha, account-

book, register, fr. Gr. nMmr«x", bavnig many

folds or leaves, fr. Tro\ii, many, and irruxi. fold,

leaf, from irrOffMii', to fold.]

1. A ticket or warrant for money in the public ,

2 ' Itmio ) The writing or instrument in whieli

a contract of insurance is embodied ;
an instrument

in writing containing the terms and eonditiona on

which one party engages to indemnify another

BKainst loss arising from certain hazards, perils, or

rUks to which his property may be exposed.

rx- The word policy is used also for the writing which

Insures against otlier events, as well as against loss ol

""

Interesi policy, a policy that shows by its form that the

assured h.is a real, substantial interest in the matter in-

sured.- Il«r,«'iKj/icy, a policy that shows on the taeo

of it tliat the contract it embodies is a pretended insui-

ancc, founded on an Ideal risk, where the insured has no

Interest hi anything insured. A policy is va/uerf when

tle agreed value of the subject is expressed on the face

of it; o;«ii wlieii Uie value of the subject is not fLxcd or

ngrced in it.
,

.
Arnouia.

P61'l-cy, i: t. To supply with, or subject to, policy

or organized government; toreduceto order. [06s.]

P61'l-CF->iobk, H. A book kept in an insurance

office for making entries of policies granted.

pai'l-oy-hold'er, n. One to whom a policy or

certificate of insurance is granted.

Pol'lng, «. 1. (.Gardenin;/.) The operation of dis-

persing the worm-easts all over the walks with

long poles. r , ,

2. The act of poling; as, the poliilff of a boat;

the Bo/iiin of beans, S;c.
, ,,.

3. One of the planks or bo.ard8 used m upholding

the earth while forming a tunnel, itc. Francis.

Pol'lsh, a. [From I'oJc, q. v.] CVeor;.) Of, or per-

taining to, Poland or its inhabitants.

FSl'Uh, r. t. [imp. & p. p. polished (pBl'isht)

;

» nr. & vh. 11. roLisHiNG.] [Fr. poUr, poUssant,

Pr., O. Pp., Si Tg.i'olir, N. S'p.pulir, 11. polire,pu-

Ure.hai.polire.]
,, , ^

1. To make smooth and glossy, usually by fric-

tion ; as, to polish glass, marble, metals, and the

like.

2. Iteneo, to refine; to wear ofi" the rudeness,

rusticity, or coarseness of; to make elegant and po-

lite ; as, to polish life or manners. Milton.

or men n-lio never felt the sacred glow

That tlioughta of tliec ond thine on polished breasts bestow.
° li>/yon.

PSl'lali, r. i. To become smooth ; to receive a gloss

;

to take a smooth and glossy surface,

steel will jfoli.-ih almost as white and bright as silver. Bacon.

P51'i8h, II. 1. A smooth, glossy surface, produced

by friction.

Another iirisin of clearer gloss and belter jioIisA seemed free

IVom veins.
i\cifton.

2. Hence, refinement; elegance of manners.

"What are these wondrous, civilizing arts —
Tliis Roman polish t Aililison.

P51'lsU-a-ble, a. Capable of being polished.

PSl'isUfd ness (pol'isht-nes), «. btate of helug

polished, or of being refined and elegant.
Donne. Coventry.

PSl'Ish-er, n. One who polishes; that which pol-

ishes or is used in polishing. Addison.

Pdl'Ish-ii>S-i'r""(-i'"rn), n. An iron implement

used in sniootliing; a flat iron. Simmonds.
Pai'islk ins-»15te, n. A liono slate or whetstone.

P51'ish-ini;-snali.e, K. A toul used by lithog

riiiiiiera.
" .Simmonils.

PSl'lHU-incnt, «. The act of polishing, or the state

of being polished. [Hare.]

Po-lite', a. [compnr. politer ; sniicrl. polite-st.]

[Lat. pnlitus, p. p. ot polire, to polish; It. potUo,

pillilo, Sp. piitido, Pr. puUt, Fr. poll. See siiprii.}

1. Smooth; glossy; polished. [UbS.] " Hays ot

llglit fiilllrig on .ipolile surface." Keii-toii.

2. Elegant in manners; rciined in behavior ; well-

bred; courteous; complaisant; obliging.

He marries, hows at court, and grows polilc. Pope.

Syn. — I'ollslied ; reflnod ; well-hrcd ; courti'ous ;

ohlli;iiig: complaisant; alVable; urhanc; civil; courlly;

ele«aut; genteel.

Po-lItc', !'. t. To cause to be polite; to render polite.

[Ilbs.] It"!!-

Po Htc'ly, adv. With elcg.anec of ni.anners; gen-

tcclly ; courtcouslv- «, , I

Po litc'ncsH, ». 1. The state or qu.ality of being

polite; polish or elegance of manners; gentility;

good breeding; courteousness; complaisance; obli-

j

ging attentions. , i

2. Hare niiixb; elegance. [Ohs.] " Kenowned
for Ibc pnlilcnrss of the character and editions of

what be has published." Evelyn.

Syn. --('ourtcsv; good breeding ! rerinemenli nrhan-

Itv; icnirlcousncss; atrnbilllv; eoniplalsnncc; civility;

gcntlllu ; cnurtlliicss.— Politi;n-E88, I'oUBTEsy. Polile-

iitss ilciu.les Hint case and graeel\dness of manners

1007

which first spnmg up in cities, eonneeled with a desire

to please others by anticipating their wauls and wishes,

and studiously avoiding whatever might give them pani.

Vourlesv is, etymologically, that umdirication otpolilc-

ncss wKlch belongs to courts. It displays itself in the

address and manners : it is shown more especially in re-

ceiving and cutcrtainiug others, and is a union of dlgni-

lled complaisance and kuidness.

As in smooth oil the razor best is whet.

So wit is by politeness keenest set. toiinff.

Courtcsii is sooner found in lowly sheds.

"With smoky rafters, thim in tapestry halls.

And courts of priaees, where it first was oamcfi. Milton.

PSl't-llane' (-tC's'), «. [Fr.] Politeness.

eW " An alTceted word, unless when njipued, by way
of contempt, to overacted politeness." Smart.

P»l'l-tie (123), a. [Vr. politique. It. & Pp. j'oUtico,

Lat. politiats, Gr. noAirKiis, belonging to the citi-

zens or to the state, from ttuAitj)!, citizen, from

iriSAi?, a city.]

1. Political; as, the body iiofiac.

lie with his people made all but one politic body. Siitncy.

2. Pertaining to or promoting a policy, especially

a national policy ; well devised ; adapted to its end,

wliether right or wrong ; — said of measures.

This land was famously enriched
With politic, grave counsel. ShoK.

3. Sagacious in promoting a policy; ingenious in

devising and advancing a system of management;
devoted to a scheme or system rather than to a

principle; hence, in a good sense, wise; prudent;

sagacious; and in a b.ad sense, artful; unscrupu-

lous ; cunning ; — said of persons.

I have been politic with my friend, smooth with my en-

emy. *'"'*•

discreet; provi-Syn. — Wise; prudent; sagacious

dent; wary; artful; cunning.

P81'i-tie, 71. A politician. [Ohs.'\ "Worldlings

and depraved politics." Baeon.

Po-Ht'i«-al, n. 1. Furnished with fixed or regular

system or administration of government. [Rare.]

This beautiful city is more stained with such horrid acts
\

of revenge and murders than any one place in Europe, . . . or

haply in the world, where there is a political government.
' ^ Jj,vclijn.

2. Pertaining to puhlic policy or polities; relating

to state afl'airs; concerned in national measures;

espceially, pertaining to a state, in distinction from

a city or municipality; as, a political writer.

Sneakinc of the political stole of Europe, wc are accustomed

to say of Sweden, she lost her liberty by the revolution. Paley.

3. Derived from ofBeo or connection with govern-

ment; public; as, ;)oW(C«/ character.

4. Politic; wise: prudent; sagacious; hence,

artful ; cunning. [Ohs.]

As the doctor had heard nothing smee, it wos natural, and

very political, too, in hira to have a ride to Shandy Hall, as lie

did, merely to see how matters went on. hterne.

Political arithmelic, the application of figures to a dis-

cussion of tlie resources and progress of a nation; the

nrt of reasonim! frrnn statistics. —Political economy, that

branch nt p]iili.sn|iliv wliich discusses the sources and

nictliiiils rirui.itciiiil ivcallli and prosperity in a nation.—

Political iieaqraphil. Hint species of geography, or that

department of geography, wlii.h trciils , if the dinirciit

countries on the globe, or the dillcrcul iKitions int.. wl.i. h

mankind are divided, and ilescrilics their political insti-

tutions, and their moral and social condition.

Po-Ht'le-al-Tgm, H. Earnestness or party spirit in

political matters.
Po-lU'ie-al-ly, adv. In a political manner.

Po-lit'i-eas'ter, n. [It. jiulitiaistra.} A pelty

politician; a pretender to politics. "The tribe of

aiihorismers and politiatsters." Mtlton.

Pdl'i-ti'ciaii (pol'l-tlsh'an), «. [Vr. pohlicien.]

1 One who is versed in the science of govern-

ment and the art of governing; one devoted to

politics. " Empiric inililirians." Drydtin.

2. One who is devoted to tlie advancement of a

political party; one who dabbles in public affairs;

as, a mere politician. „ „
3. .\ man of artifice or deep contrivance. Soutli.

Pai'i-ti'clau, n. Cunning: using artifice. Wits.]

I'o lit'l cist, n. A political writer. [Hare.]

P81'i-tle-ly, adr. In a political manner; eagn-

ciouslv; artfully.

P61'l-Uc8, 11. siiirj. [See Politic. Fr. 2>olili<iue,

Pp. & It. politica, Gr. iroAiri«ii (sc. Jiriirrij/iii).] [.See

Note under MATHEMATICS.]
1. The science of government; that part of ethics

which luis to do with the regulation and govern-

ment of a uiition or slate, the preservation of its

safety, peace, and prosperity: the defense of its

existence and riglits against foreign control or con-

quest, the augni.rntation of its strcngtli and re-

sources, and the protection of its citizens in their

rights, witli the preservation and iinprovcmcnt of

their morals.
,. , , . ,, ,

2. The management of n political party; the ad-

vancement of candidates to ofllce ; in a bad sense,

artful or dishonest management to secure the suc-

cess of political measures or parly stdiemes
;
polit-

ical trickery.

When we say that two men arc talking politics, we ortea

mean that they ore wrangling obout sonic niere |iartv unes-

tion. -f. II '"ilicrtson.

P51'l tile, V. t.

politician. [Ohe.]

Pftl'l-tfire (.W), n. [Lnt. politura, from poUrc, to

POLLARt)

polish ; It. politura, puliiura, Sp. jnilitlura. Fr.

tiolissure.] Polish; the gloss given by polishing.

[Ohs.] nonne.

Pftl'1-ty, n. [Fr. politic, Lat. poUtia, Gr. mXit£io.

See Policy and Police.)
1. The form or constitution of civil government

by which a nation or state is organized ; the frame'

work or organization by which the various dep.art'

ments of a civil government are combined into a

systematic whole.
2. Hence, the form or constitution by which any

institution is organize.i; the recognized principles

which lie at the foundation of any human insti-

tution.

He looked with IndilTercuce on rites, names, and forms oi

ecclesiastical polity. Macavlay.

Syn.— rolicy.— roul'Y. Policy'. These two words

were originally the same. Polity is now confined to the

structure of a government; as, civil or ecclesiastical ^ol-

id/ ; while jloHcil is applied to the nianagenicut ot ]iuhlic

alVairs; as, foreign or domestic policy. Policy has the

further sense of skUllul or cunning management. "Nor
is it possible that anv form of polity, much less polity

ecclesiastical, should be good, unless God himself bo

author of it.' Hooker. " The hcst rule oi policy is_to pre-

fer the doing ofjustice before all enjoymculs. A. CImrlcs.

Pol'kft, (20), n. [Bohcm. pulka, half. See infra.

Or perhaps from Slav, polka, i. e., properly, a Pol-

ish woman ; but see infra.] A dance of Polish ori-

gin, but now popular every where. It is performed

by two persons in common time.

I
jar Somewhere about the year Il>31, a young peasant

girl whowas inthesen'iceof acitizenof Elbetelnitz. Ill

Bohemia, pertormcd a dance of her own Invention one

Sunday afternoon, for her own special dclectaUon, and

sang a suitable tunc to it. Tlie schoolmaster, Joseph

Neruda, who happened to be present, wrote down the

uielodv, and the new dance was soon after pubUclv per-

formed for the first time in Elbetelnitz. About 183-:>, it

made its entrance into Prague, and then obtained the

name of polka, from the Bohemian word pulka. or halt,

from the half step prevalent in it. Four years later, it

was carried to Vienna by a I'ragnc band. In IWO. a

dancing-master of Prague danced the polka, with great

success, at the Odeon, In Paris, whence it found Its 'n'ay

with c.xtraordinarv rapidity to every dancing-room.
_

Czerittnski.

A kind of knit jacket worn by
Simmonds.

Pol'Uft-jacU'ct, II.

women. , , y. , ^

Poll n rL.Ger.;wHe, the head, the crest of a bird,

the 'top of a tree, D. bol, a ball, bowl, bulb, pate,

poll, L. Ger. bolle, a bulb, ball.]

1. The head of a person, or the back part ol the

head ; — sometimes, in compositiou, applied to tlio

head of a beast, as in poll-eyn. " All fla.\en was

ills poll

"

Shak.

2. A register of heads, that is, of persons. .%«/.'.

The muster file . . . amounts not to lifteen thousand poll, glial:.

3. Hence, the entry of the names of electors who

vote for civil ofliccrs.

4. An election of civil ofiicers.

5. The place where an election is lield. _

6. A fish ;
— called also chub, or chevm. Ser

Pollard.
Poll, V. t. [imp. & ;). p. polled; p.pr.Si rb.u.

POLLING.] [L. Ger. polle, tlie top ot a tree. Cf-

Eng. bole, the body or stem of a tree. See supra.]

1 To remove the poll or head of: hence, to

remove the top or ends of; to clip; to loii ;
tc

shear; to cut clo.selv; as, to ;io;( the head, the h.iir.

or the wool; to poll the branches of a tree; also,

sometimes, to mow or crop ; as, to poll grass.

His death did so grieve them thot they ;)oHe<i themselves;

they clipped oft' their horse and mule's hairs. ^orlli.

2. Hence, to strip ofi'; to bring to naught.

Wlio. as he polled off his d.irfs head, so sure had he decreed

That all the counsels of their war he would poll ott like It.

3. To enter, as polls or persons. In a list or regis-

ter, especially for purposes of taxation ;
to enumer-

ate one by one; to enroll.

rolliiin the reformed churches whether tlicy ctiuallze in

number those of his three kingdoms. Milton.

4. Hence, to extort from; to exact from; to

Dlnnder. [Obs.] " Which ^wHs and pills the poor

In piteous wise." ^,
,S'/lfiiser

5. To pay us one's personal tax. " The man thai

polls but twelve pence for liis head." Driidai.

6. To deposit, as a vote; to bring to the polls; to

elicit or call forth, as a number of votes or voters.

Ani poll for points of faith his trusty vole. Ticitll.

7 ( Imii:) To cut or shave snioolb or even ;
to cut

In a straight line without indentation; as, » /'o".™

deed.
lurnii.

To poll a juril. to oxanilno each member i.f the jiarly

ludlvlilually as \o his concurrence In a verdict \\\\\c\\ has

been rendered by them.

PBll, n. 1. [From /'o(/;/, a name.] A iiarrot ;
— fii'

mlliarlv so called. ,,, i ,>.,«
2. [<lr. al iroAA»i, the many, the rabble.] One

who does not try for honors, but 1« contente.l to

obtain a degrco merely. [Vandirtdml me, h.nn\

PSl'lnck, n. [Ger. it 1). pollack, N. Lat. r/nrfii*

poUaMits.] {/ehth.) A salt-water fish of the cod

family : the whiting. [Written also 7)0'>oHoo/,'.l

[Ger. politisirc,,.]
"

T^' play ^tiie pHll'a^tejir. A head-t^x or capluilon-tax
;

Inmee

1
./?«o,,.

j.«<-';°i';,,[%U poll.] 1. A tree having Its tofc

fftrl, rude, pytsh ; f, i, o, silent; <; as s; 9U "» ,h; e,;i.,«s k; i us J, g a. ItVget; s »• 'Tl a" B^i O « "< »«U8". """J * """ *^'^



POLLARD lOOS POLYCOTTLEDON
cut olT at some height above the ground, Ihat it

,

may throw out branches. " Grubbing up an old I

poUard ash." Pennant.
2. -V coin which has been clipped; and hence, n

counterfeit. "Certain coins of money called pol~
lardsy Fabtjan.

3. The chub fish. Ainswortk.
4. A stag that has cast his horns.
5. A mixture of bran and nioal. Ain^trorth.

Pftl'lnrcl, ). t. [imp. ^ p. p. pollarded ; j). pr. &
lb. n. POLLARDING.] To lop the tops of, as trees;

to poll. Kvehjn.
I*oll'-bobk. (27), n. A register of voters cxercis-

;

ing their franchise. Simmonds.
Poll'-clerk, 7i. A clerk who enters or registers

the names of voters at elections as they appear and
vote. See Clerk. Simmonds.

Policed, p. a. Deprived of a poll; cropped; as,
,

(a.) Lopped; — said of trees haviug their tops cut

off. (6.) Cropped; hence, bald;— said of a person.

The polled bachelor ...
At seventy thou canst catch. Beau. 5r /V.

('•.) Having cast the horns;— said of a stag: lience,

without horns ; as, polled cattle ;
polled sheep.

Pfll'len, n. [Lat. poUcn and jmliis, fine flour, tine

dust, allied to Gr. jraSn, id.]

1. Fiue bran or fiour. [Obs.] BniU'y.

2. {Hot.) The fecundating dust or powder of the

anthers of flowers. Martyn.

roUi^n-masx (Dot.), the pollen of a plant, when its

praiiis unite into a mass, as in milk-weed. Gray.— Pol-
^

len-titbc {boL), a thin, slender tube of great tenuity,

whicli issues from tlie pollen grain on its t-ontact with the

Btigma, which it penetrates, thus conveyhig, as is sup-
posed, the fccunclrtting matter of the grain to tlie ovule.

Gray. ;

Pttl'len-a'ri-oiis, a. [From pollen, q. v.] Con-
sisting of meal or pollen. I

P61'leii-4er, n. [See Toll, ?. t., and Tollard.]
Brushwood. [0/'.>\] Tusscr.

P6l'leu-Iue, n. [Fr. polU'nine, from pollen, q. v.]
.,

(Cltcm.) A substance obtained from the pollen of
I

plants.
Poll'er, n. [From polf.] One who polls; as,

(«.) One who polls or lops trees, (A.) One who
polls or cuts hair; a barber. [Itarc] (r.) One
who extorts or plunders. [O^'S.l Jiacon. (rf.) One
who registers voters, or one who enters his name
as a voter.

Poll'-£'vfl (-e'vl), V. (Far.) A swelliug or apos-
teme on a horse's head, or on Uic nape of the neck,
between the ears.

Pol-li^'i-ta'tioii, n. [i^at.pollirlfntio, from poUici-
tnri, to promise, verb intensive from polliceri, id.;

'

Fr. pollicitation.]
1. .V voluntary engagement, or a paper containing

it; a promise. HeitTi/.

2. {Civil Law.) A promise without mutuality; ii

promise whii-h has not been accepted by the person
to whom it is made. Jiurrill. liouvier.

Foi-iiti€'toi% n. [Lat., from pullingere, to wash
a corpse and prepare it for the funeral pile.]

(Aniiq.) A servant of an undi-rtaktr, who prepared
a corpse for burial by washing and anointing it.

[Ohs.\
P61''li-nif'er otts. a. [Lat. pollen, pollen, and
fcrre, to bear, produce; Vr. polUniJere.] Producing
pollen.

P51'lln-53e', a. Covered with a mealy powder
somewhat resembling the pollen of flowers.

Pfll'li--\vij;, )/. [Probably corrupted from periwiff.]
A tadpole. [\Vritten also purici<jgij and portrifflf,

and In the United States vulgarly written and pro-
nounced poUitcof/.] Forby.

Thnt which is engendered and brought forth is, as it were,
iome little mites of blackish Hcsli, which they call •' tadpoles."
or poUiurgs. IloUainl.

P5l'lock, 71

[See Pol-
lack.]
(Ichth.) A
Jish, the
whiting, or
pollack. Pollock.

Poll'-tilx, n. A tax levied by the head or poll; a
capitation tax.

Pol-liate', V. t. [imp. & p. p. polliteo ; p. pr. Sc

rb. n. roLLLTiNc] TLat. polltiere, poUutuni, Fr.
2>oUuer.]

1. To make foul or unclean; to render impure;
to taint.

2. To defile morally; to destroy the perfection or
purity of ; to corrupt; to impair; to profane.

Ye pollute yourselves with all your idols. Ezek. xx. SI.

I'nvy you my praise, and would destroy
^Vith griff iny pleasures, and/>oWn(etny joy? Brtjden.

3. To render legally or ceremonially unclean, so
as to disqualify for sacred services or uses, as in the
ancient Jewish economy.
4. To \ioIate by illegal sexual commerce.
Syn.— To defile; soil; cnuUiminate ; corrupt; taint;

vitiate; debauch; dishonor; ravish; abuse.

PoMute', a. [Jjixt. pollntTis. Sec supra.] Polluted

;

defiltMl. .Wlhni.
Pol-lut'e<l ly, adv. In a polluted state or manner.
Pol-lut'ed-neas, 7J. The state of being polluted;
defilement

Pol-liit'er, n. One who pollutes or profanes; a
defiler.

Pol-liit'lug, p. a. Adapted or tending to defile or
infect.

Pol-liit'iiig-ly, adv. Corruptingly.
Pol-lii'tioii C-lu'shun). n. [Lat. polhtfin, Fr. pol-

lution, Pr. pollncin, Sp. polucion, It. polluzione.
See Pollute, r. ^l

1. The act of polluting, or the state of being pol-
luted: defilement; uncleanness; impurity.

2. (Jcicish Antiq.) Legal or ceremonial unclean-
ncsR, which disqualified a person for sacred services
or for common intercourse with the people, or ren-
dered any thing unfit for sacred use.

3. (Med.) The emission of semen, or sperm, at
other times than in sexual intercourse. Dunglison.

Syn. — Defilement ; pollutcdness ; contamination ;

vitiation ; taint ; corrnptiou ; unclcauness ; impurity ;

violation; debauchment.

FhVlttx,n. [Lat.] 1. (^s/roH.) A fixed star, of the
second magnitude, in the constellation Gemini, or
the Twins.

2. (Min.) A colorless, transparent variety of feld-

spar, resembling quartz, found on the island of
Klba. Dana.

Castor and Polhix. Sec Castor.

Fo'iO'UfitMe', a. [Fr., from J'olonais, Polonaise,
Polish.] Pertaining to, or derived from, the Poles
or Polaiid. [Written also Polonesc]

Fo'to-naise', u. [Written also i'o/ojicse and /'o-

lunoise.]
1. The Polisli language.
2. A robe, or dress, adopted from the Poles, worn

by ladies.

3. A musical movement of three crotchets in a
bar, with the rhythmical cieeura on the last; also, a
dance adapted to such music; a polacca.

Po'lo-uege' (91), a. & n. See Polonaise.
Po-'lo-noige' (po'lo-n.^z'), n. 8oe Polonaisj;.
Po-lo'ny (Synop. § 130), n. [^Probably corrupted
from Bologna sausage.] A kind of dry sausage
made of meat partly cooked, Thackeray.

Pol'roii, n. 8ec Powldhon.
Polt, n. [Cf. Kng. pelt, Sw, hnola, to beat, Lat.
pvltare, to beat, strike, knock.] A blow, stroke, or
striking. HalUicell.

Polt'-fo'bt, ?i. A distorted foot. [Obs.] Herbert.
Polt'-frfbf, )a. Having distorted feet. [Obs.]
Polt'-fobt^ed, \ II. Jonson.
Pol'tiii, n. A Prussian silver coin of the value of
about Is. Td, sterling, or about $0..'18. Simmonds.

Pol-trobu', 7i. [Fr. & Sp. poltron, Pg. poltrao,
from It. poltronr, an idle fellow, sluggard, coward,
from ^ioltro, idle, lazy, poltrire, to lie abed lazily,

from C. II. Gcr. poUtar, boUtar^ cervical, capital,

N. n. Ger.7>o^v(c'r, Eng. bohtcr : usually erroneously
derived from Lat. pollice truncjts, maimed in the
thumb, it being once a practice of cowards to cut oft"

the tlmmhs to avoid military service.] An arrant
coward; a dastard; a wretch without spirit or
courage.

Syn.— Coward; craven; dastard. Sec C«-)Wai:i),

Pol-trobn', r;^. "Rase; vile; contemptible.
Pol-treTon'ev y, v. [Fr. poltronnerie, t^p. & It.

pnltrone7'i<r. See s'/;);y/.] Cowardice; baseness of
mind; wa?it of spirit.

Pol-trdbn'ish, (f. Of, or resembling, a poltroon;
cowardly.

P51've-riue, v. [It. polrerino, from poh'ere, dust,

Lat. puh'is, pulreris.] The calcined ashes of a

plant, of the nature of pot and pearl ashes, brought
from the Levant and Syria. In the m.anufacture of
ghics, it is preferred to other ashes, as the gla&s

made from it is perfectly white.
Po'ly, n, [Gov. polci, T>". poln, jfolcije, Lat. polium,

(ir. -6\toi', Teucrium polium, probably so called

from having glaucous leaves, from TrnAitJj, gra^',

grisly, 8p. poleo, Fr. ponliof, rr.jwleji, It.poleggio,
piihggio, Lat. pnleginm, pnb^ium.] (Pot.) An ev-

ergreen undershruh of the genus Penrriuntt found
near the Mediterranean

;
poley-monntain. London.

F&i'y. A prefix from the Greek noXii, used in many
compound words, and signifying many, as in poly-
qon, a figure of many angles.

Pol'y-a-€Ous'ti€, a, [Fr. polyacoiisfiqnr, from Gr.
-oAilf, many, and nVot'(rri*:o(, acoustic] Tending to

multiply or magnify sound.
P<il'y-a-cows'ti«, n. [Sec snjn'a.] An instrument

to multiply sounds.
Pttl'y-a-tons'ties, n. sing. The art of multiplying,

or magnifying, sounds. [8oe Note under SIatiik-
MATtcs.l

Pftl-'y-a-citl'pUi-a, n. [Fr. pohjadel-
phit\ fr. Gr. nAvq, manj-, and ri(j£A0(5(,

brother.] (Pot.) A class of plants, In
the Linna^an system, having stamens
united in three or more bodies, or
Inindles, by the filaments.

P61'y-a-d?l'phi-aii,
i_
a. [Fr. poly-

P61'y-a-del'pUoils,
S

aavlphe. See
supra.] ( Hot.) Belonging to the class
/'o///rtac?/>/aa ; haviue stamens united _

, , , ,.

in three or more bundles.
Tolyadeiphia.

Pttl/y-aii'dri-A,, n. [Fr. pobjandrii, from Gr. ~o-
>v{, many, and livrip, diSpo^, tnan, male.] (Pot.) A
class of monoclinous or hermaphrodite plants, in

Polyandrous,

the Linnsean Bystcm, having many stameDS, or any
number above twenty, inserted in the receptacle.

P61'y-a.u'dri-aii,
j
a. [Fr. polyan-

P51/y-5.ii'droiis, ) drique. riee su- /^^
2^ra.] (Pot.) Belonging to the class Vkm
Polyandria: having many stamens,
that is, any number above twenty, in-
serted in the receptacle.

P61''y-a.ii'dry, n. [Fr. polyandrie.
Gr. TToXvai'f^ia, See Polyandkia.]
The possession by a woman of more
husbands than one at the eamo time; plurality o(
husbands. Forster.

P51'y-ttii'thus, n. [Gr. TroXiiarSos, rich in flowera,
from 77f)At'f, many, and ai'^oi, flower; Fr. jiolyantJte,
a.] (Pot.) (a.) An ornamental plant of the genus
Primtda, whose flower-stalks produce flowers in
clusters. (/>.) A bulbous, flowering pl.ant of the
genus Xarcissus (X. taietta, or .V. polyanthus of
some authors). [Written also polyanthos.]

P51'y-iir«li'ist, n. One who favor?*, or supports,
polyarchy.

Pdl'y-areU'y, n. [Fr. polyarchie, from Gr. r«>vf,
many, and do\ij, the first place, rule, government,
apxew, to be first, to rule, govern. Cf. Polabcht.J
A government by many persons, of whatever orde/
or class. Cudieorth,

P61'y-Bu-t5g'ra-phy, n. [Gr. 7roXi;i, many, and
autography, q. v.] The act or practice of multiply-
ing copies of one's own handwriting, or of manu-
scripts, by engraving on stone; a epccies, or par-
ticular application, of lithography.

PSl'y-ba'sic, a. [Gr. ttoAis, many, ami paaii, a
base] (CJiem.) Having, or combined with, eevcral
bases.

Po-iyb'a-site (49), ?(. fGr. n-oXvf, many, and /Janj,
base.] (Min.) An iron-black ore of silver, consist-
ing of silver, sulphur, and antimony, with some
copper and arsenic.

FSi'y-eiir'jfOH, n. [Gr. jroXi;.;, many, and nais-ftj,

fruit, seed.] (Pot.) A genus of plants, including
but two species, the seeds of which arc very nu-
merous.

Pttl'y-€ar'poils, a. [Gr. n-oAvs, many, and Kapir6st

fruit.] (Pot.) (a.) Bearing flowers repeatedly. (6.)
Having several pistils in one flower.

POl-'y-tUcer'a-uy (-kC-r'a-nJ-))"» [Gr. TroXvKoipai'itJt

the rule of many, from TzoXyKoipayos, wide ruling,

from TToXi'y, many, much, and Koipafoij ruler.] A
government by many chiefs, princes, or rulers.
[Obs. and raix.]

Otherwise there would not be . . . one prince or monarch
over the whole; but the world would be a jiolijclifirant/, or
aristocracy oC gods, concluded to be an 111 government.

C'lic/irorM.

Pai'y-cliord,7?. [Seem/zY/.] (Mas.) (o.) Amusical
;

instrument used among the ancients, having ten
1 strings. Poget. (b.) An apparatus for coupling

two octave notes, cipablc of being attached to a

Siano or other keyed instrument. Simmonds,
l'y-«lidrd, a. [Gr. ToAu;^r5os, from n-oAiJs, many,

j

and xop^'ii string, cord.] Having many cords or
I strings.
Pttl'y-eh.rest, 7i, [Gr. Trn'kvxprjCTOi, useful for mau.v^
purposes, from xoAi'f, many, and \;)J7CT0f, useful.
from xpilcrSai, to use; Fr. polychreste, polycriste.]
(Med.) A medicine that Ben'cs for many uses, or
that cures many diseases. [Obs.]

Polychresl salt (0. Chem.), the sulphate of potassa.

PSl'y-cUro-l.sm, v. [Gr. n-oXi'i:, many, and xpua^
color.] The same as Plkochroism, q. v.

P51'y-cliroite,«. [Fr. polyclirdite,fvomGr.-!To\Uf
many, and \o6a., xprna, color.] The coloring matter
of saft'ron. Ure,

P5I'y-«liro-niat'i«, a, [Gr, iroXilf, many, and
Xpf^^Oi, color, from ^pain'tij-af, x/iw^cir, to tinge;
Gr. roAi'x.fitj/ios, T7oAii>:p(o/i(iToj, Fr. polyehrome.]
Exhibiting a variety of colors ; colored with various
tints.

Polychromatic acid (Chem.),an acid obtained by the
action of nitric acid upon aloes.

P51'y-cUrome, a. F-xecuted In the manner of

polychromy; a^, polychrome sculpture. Fng. Cyr.
Pdl'y-cliro'iiiy, 7i. [Gr. roX5f, many, and \p(Z-p(iy

color.] (A71C. Art.) The practice of coloring statues
to imitate nature, and also buildings, prints, &c., in

harmonious, prismatic, or compound tints. FairhoU.
P51'y-€liro'ni-ofts, a. [Gr. iroAi's, much, and

X'loi'Of, time] Enduring through a long time;
chronic. [Pare.]

P5l'y-<3n'i«, a. [Gr. rroXi'f , many, and Kt'voi, cone]
I'ertaining to, or based upon, many cones; as, a

polyeonic projection.

Polyconic projection (Map Projection), a projection or

development of the earth's suriace, or a portion of ii(

which supposes each parallel of latitude represented oil

a. plane by the development of a cone having the par-

allel for its base and its vertex in the point where a tan-

fjent at the parallel intersects the earth's axis. This pro-
jection diiT'ers tVom the conic in supposing a different cone
of proicction for eaeh parallel, while the latter assnracy

hut one cone for the whole map. It is the one u^c^l in

the United States coast survey,

pai'y-cot-y-le'doii, n. [Gr. roXv;. many, and
AoriiXfT^ciJi', a cavity ; Fr. polycotyh'done.] (Pot.) A
plant that has many, or more than two, cotyledotis
or lobes to the seed. Marfyn.

I
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POLYCOTYLEDONOUS
P»l'y-«ot-yl?d'o-notts, a. Having more than

two lobes to the Beed.

Po-lfc'ra-vy. » [trr. itoXCs, many, and eparti;',

to rule] lioveriimunt by many rulers.

n. [tir. ToAts,

many, and Kva-

ri{, bladder,

cyst.] (Hoiil.)

One of a group
of anlmala bo-

lonijing to the

protoxoaiis. Bee
riiOTOZOAN.

r^l'y-dlp'sl-*! "•

thirat.i (Mai.) A

1009

PolycyBtines greatly imignitiud.

[Gr. Tro>i1?, much, and f^'t//.i,

A plane figure of many angles, and consequently of

many sides ; especially, one whose perimeter con-

sists of more than four sides.

J'ulvgon of forces {Mech.}, a polyconal figure, the sides

(.!' wliich, taken successively, represent, m lenntli and

(lireciion, several forces actinc simultaneously upon one

ponit, so that the side necessary to complete the flfure

represents tlie resultant of those forces.

Po-1J-g'o-nal, a. Uaving many .angles.

I'olyijonal numbers {Ariih.). a series of numbers in

aritbnietical proKression; — so called because the imm-
bcr of points wliieh llK'y severally imlicate may be ar-

ranged symraetrlially in the form of some polygonal flg-

nro, as tiie numbers 5, 12, '22, iJ5, ttc.

POLYPAROUS
part.] (CTieni.) The principle according to which a
diversity of compounds exists under a common for-

mula; as, for example, the compounds that may
exist under the gener.il formula [Ct Ui ) n(H con-

stitute an example of polymerism. Gregory.
Po-iyiu'er-oilH, a. 1. (Hut.) Uaviug mauy parts in

each set. Gr ly.

2. {Chem.) Having the kind of relation called

poty7neristii ; characterized by polymerism.
P61'y-inig'nlte (49), )i. |Gr. iroXilf, many, and

i.i)Hi>'jr,lo mix.] (.l/iii.) A black, op,aque mineral,

having a brilliant, almost metallic luster, and con-

taining titanic acid, zirconia, lime, yttria, oxides of

iron, cerium, and manganese, and traces of potash,

magnesia, silica, and oxide of tin. Dana,

-onstant desire for drinking,

wl'h a sense of ilryness in the mouth and throat,

occasioned by disease. IHinijltson.

P»l'y e'drou, n. See Polyhedron.
*61'y e'drotts, a. See I'olyiiedhai,.

ySl y cm'bry-o-nate, o. [See infra.] (_l)ni.)

Consisting of, ot iiaving, several embryos; poly-

erabryonic. r^ ^- i

l»61'y-em'bry-»ti'le, a. [Gr. iroXv?, many, and

l^/fnxwv, emhryo.] iJlot.) Consisting of, or having,

several embryos.
, , „ ,

('?,","

P61'y-em-bry'o ny, n. [See sitprn.] (Bot.) 1 he

existence, or development, of two or more embryos

in the same seed.

Fil'u-er'g>n,n. [Gr. iroAiJs, much, and ipyeiv, to

work.l (JCntom.) A genus of ants, of which one

species (/'. ru/escens) is remarkable for making

incursions into the territories of another species of

ant i Fvrmica fuscn), and capturing the larves, to he

reared as slaves ; amazon-ant. JSaird.

P61'y-*oiI, n. [Gr. tt'iVvs, many, and Lat. /ofmm,

leaf) (.-(reft.) A leaf 8h,aped ornament of more

thaii five divisions, made by foils or segments of

circles: amultifoil. [Sl-c Jlliist. o{ MiiUifinl.]

Ftl'u-sn'u$i-&,n. [Fr. piiliir/nmie. See Polyga-

.MV 1 (fiof.) A class of plants, in the Linn.Tan sys-

tem, bearing herniaphrodite llowers, with male or

female flowers, or both, not inclosed in the same

common calyx, but sc.ittered either on the same

plant, or on two or three distinct individuals,in sep-

arate flowers. M'irtijn.

P61'y-ga'iiii-aii. «. (,Bot.) Producing hermaphro-

dite flowers, with male or female flowers, or both.

Po-IJ^s'a-mist, ». [Vl. polii-Kimhte, i/oli/game, Gr.

iT.i\'yaiin(.] A person who practices polygamy, or

maintains Us lawfulness.

Po IJfs'a-iiiize, V. i. To act as a polygamist; to

marry several wives. [Rare.'] Cnlerulge.

.Po-It-s'a-motts, a. [Gr. ttuAu, u/jo?, living in po-

lygamy, from JT-Aiit, many, and ya/iof, marriage,

)(ifi£(i', to marry.]
1. Of, or pertaining to, polygamy.
2. Inclined to polygamy; having a plurality of

wives,
3. {Hot.) The same as Polygamian.

Po-lj^s'a-iny, n. [Gr. iruAuj ujiin, Fr. po/iit/rnm:

It. & Sp. poligamia. See sup''"-] A pluiahly of

wives or hushands at the same time, or tile havin

of such plurality; usually, the condition of a man
having more than one wife.

He liveil. to hia death, in the sin of liohjgamv, williout any

particular repentance. ' erKiiis.

Pftl'y giircli'y, n. [Gr. no\ii, many, and lipxij,

rule.] Government hy many rulers; polyarchy.

Pai'y-eus'trl an, j n. [Kr. poli/e/astri</iic, from

PSl'y-eiis'trlc, ( Gr. r-o.Xi;, many, and )airr(j(),

stomach.] An animal having, or supposed to have,

many stomachs.
P61'y-aas'tri«, a. Of, or relating to, the polygas-

trians; having many stomachs; as, puUjyastric

animalcules.
.

,,'•

POi'y-fte-net'ie, «. [Sec i?i/rn.] Having many dis-

tinct sources ; originating in various places or

tinu'R. ,

Po Ifri'e-notts (po-lTj'e-ntls), a. [Gr. iroAu!, m.any,

and ) ipiir, to produce, TuiXvyiviji, of many or various

families; Fr. /'«/!/!/?"<!.] Consisting of many kinds
;

as, a jiKlyiirnous mountain, which is composed of

strata of dlfi'erent species of stonfc. hirinin.

Pdl'yg'***. "• C^'- ""Avj Aurros, many-tongued,

from iT'.AOs, many, and yXurra, )A..JTOa, tongue;,

language; Fr. poh/r/lntln, It. pnljgtotto, Sp. poll

tttotii.] Containing, or pertaining to, several lan-

P51'y-go-n5iii'e-try, n. [Gr. TroTivyavoi and ;<£-
I po-iym'ii'i-A, n. See Polyhymnia.

. Bl'c supra.j The doctrine of poly- pai'ym-uite (4U), ?i. [Gr,Tpof, measure. ..^-...^ j — , . .

gons; an extension of some of the principles ot

trigonometry to the case of polygons. Math. Diet.

Po-lfg'o-noils, <i. Polygonal.
Po-iyg'o nam, n. [Gr. iroAi'is, many, undyii'v, tbe

knee, a knee, knot, or joint on the stalk of a plant;

equivalent to Lat. yeniculitin, Fr. polnyonie.] {Hot.)

A genus of plants embracing a lar-e iiuinbirof spe-

cies, including the various kinds of buckwlieat, bis-

tort, knotgrass, &c.
Po-ljg'o-ny, n. [See supra.] (,Dot.) A plant of

the genus I'oljjijonum ; knotweed ;
— so called

from its numerous ioints,
^ j

Pftl'y-grani, n, [Gr. iroAiVpa^M^s, from tt^jAi-s,

many, and > pa///iii, a stroke in writing, a line, from

)7;(;'/.'ir, to write; Fr. pulygmmme.] A figure con-

sisting of many lines. Barlow.
Pai'y-graph, 11. [Fr. polygriiphe, from Gr. jru-

ADvpd<4u5, writing much, from a-uAiis, much, many,
and yoaihar, to write.] An instrument for multi-

plying copies of a writing with ease and expedi-

tion.

Pai'y-graph'if, \a. [Fr.pohjf/rnphiquc. See

P61'y grapU'ie-al, ( supra and infra.]

1. I'ertaining to, or employed in, polygraphy; as,

apoli/f/raphie instrument.
2. Done with a polygraph; as, a pohjoraplac

copy or writing.
Po-iyg'i'a-pUy, n. [Gr.iroADj-/)a0 in, awritingmuch,
Fr. imlijnraphie, It. & Sp. politjraplda. See Poly-
graph.) The art of writing in various ciphers,

and of deciphering the same.
Pai'y-4yn, H. [ Fr. polygyne, from Gr. iroAi's, many,
and ) ui'i'i, woman, fem'a'lc.] (i'oi.) A plant of the

order Pohjqytda.
Fdl'y i[S'''i-<i, "• l^''- polyovnl", from Gr. iroAiit,

many, and )mi'i, a woman, a female.] i^Bot.) An
order of plants, in the Liunican system, having

manv styles.

PSI'yifn'i-an, ta. [¥r. polygynir/ue, pohigyne.

Po-iyg'y-nofls, \ See .<supra.] (Dot.) Il.iving

many styles ; belonging to the order Polyyynia.

Po l$fi'y-ny, ii. [Gr. /roAi's, many, and yvvn,

woman, wife. Cf. s«;)r«.] The pr.actice of having

more wives than one at the same time. Forster.

Po ly'lia-lltc, 11. [Gr. iroAvs, many, and aXt, salt.]

(Mill.) A mineral usuallj; occurring in masses, of a

fibrous structure, of a brick-red color, being tinged

with iron, and consistinf; chiefly of the sulphate of

lime, magnesia, and soda. Dana.
POl'y-Ue'dral, \p. [See iii//v(.] (C?com.) U.av-

PSl'y-Ucd'rit-al, ( ing many sides, as a solid

body.
Pobiheilral cimile, an angle bounded by three or more

plane'an^'les having a common vertex Alath. Dict-

P»l

guages; many languaged :

J?81'y-glttt, n. [See .«";"•((.

with several languages. '

I palyfftot lexicon.

i. A jjerson acquainted
A polyglot, or good lin-

guist." Howell.

2. A hook containing several versions of the same

text, or containing the same subject matter in sev-

eral languages ;
especially, the Hcriptun-s in several

Iftiiguages. _ , _,

3. Hence, less exactly, the text of one of the ver-

sions in a pro]ier polyglot, printed by Itself.

Pai'y gl5t'toi*n,«. ' '

languages. {liare.'\

America."
rftl'y-gOo

[(Jr. Tf" Atij-aivcf, /

from ffrjAfJi, many, /

and ) f.jvo;, ^(iif fa,
'

angle ; Fr. poly-
gnne. It. & Sp.
poUgono.\{ (ieorn.)

ym-nlte (4'J), n. [Gr. irKAi/inns, full of moss,

from TTuAiis, much, and ^via, moss.] {Mhi.) A
stone marked with dendrites and black lines, ai4
so disposed as to represent rivers, marshes, anil

ponds.
PM'y-mdrpli, n. [Gr. 7roAiV"C^»5. multiform, from

iroAiis, many, and iiooijifi, form; Fr. pulym irpha.]

{Zoiil.) One of a numerous tribe or series of shells,

which are very small, irregular, and singular in

form, and which can not he referred to any known
genus ; — so called by Soldani.

PSl'y moi-'pUU, a. [Gr. iroAiJs, m.any, and /io,''#'i,

form.) Of several dilierent forms.

P61'y inor'phijm, n. 1. (Crystalluy.) The same as

Pleomorphism.
2. {Zoot.) The capability of assuming different

forms.
3. (Bot.) The capahility of -widely v.arying form.

PSl'y-inor'phofis, a. [See Poly.mokph.] Hav-
ing several difl'erent forms or characters; polymor-

phic. [Hare.]

I find it difficult to form any judgment of an quthor bo

polymorjjiwm us Uerder. J^e (Juincep.

P51'y-in6r'pl>y, »i. [See supra.] Existence in

many forms ;
polymorphism.

pai'y "?'"<". « C'litli.) A sca-fish of the genua
I'uhiin-mnn, characterized by having the ventral fins

abd"iniii:il instead of thoracic. Buird.

pai'y iif'slA (95), 71. [Fr. pnlynesie, fr. Gr. iroAdf,

many, and . Oi" s, an island.) (Veog.) A region of

many islands ; specifically, that part of the Pacific

Ocean which includes numerous groups of islands,

of which the more important are those of the Sand-

wich, Marquesas, Society, Navigator, and Friendly

groups, and intermediate islands, the natives of

which speak difl'erent dialects of the same lan-

guage. New Zealand is often included, as the na-

tives speak the Polynesian language.

t^- The Caroline and Pclew Islands belong to a dif-

ferent group, called Micronesia; and the Fojees, Sew
Hebrides, New Guinea, Ac, belong to a third group,

called Melanesia, the natives of which arc of a darker

color, and have lYizzled hair. Dana.

Pai'y-nS'slan, a. Pertaining to Polynesia.

Po IJ-n'i-ft, 11. The ieeless sea around the North

l>ole ; — so called by the IluBsians. Kane.

pai'y no'nii al, H. [Fr. ^Jo/.iyiiome, from Gr iroAO,,

many, and Sfo/iu, Lat. nomeli, name, term. See

Mui.TlNO.MlAL.] (.1/.'/.) An expression composed

of two or more terms, connected by the sign plus

or minus. >I'itli. Inct.

pai'y-no'ml-al, a. Containing many names or

terms; multinomial.
pai'y-aiu'ma tofts, a. [Gr. .ToAi's, many, and o^;ia,

the eye.) Iiaving many eyes.
ai'y-Iie'dron, n. [Gr. .roXee^|>ot with many seats

] pj^yi^f^iifo .,„„«';, „. 'rur. ,roA,-«, many, and ivo^a,

or sides, from ttoAih, many, and tifa, a scat or side; f
^^.^^^^^ j..^. ,„„|;,„^,.] Hnving many names

Fr.pulyi:dre,ll.SLii\<.polinlro.] _ or titles many-titled. Sir W. Jonet.
1. (6'eom.) A body or solid contained by many p5|,y_n,ifo-my, ii. [See s«i)ra.] Variety of differ-

[See.sM;>r«.] Sjieaking many
^' TUo polygloUous tribes of

M. Malic.

Polygoaf.

sides or planes.

2. (OpI.) A polyscope, or multiplying glass.

pai'y-he'drotts, «. Polyhedral.

pai'y-Uis'tor, n. [Gr. iroXiifffrcjfi, fr. roXvt, much,

and V<7i-fi),., from ti'dii'ui, to know.) One versed In

various learning. [Bare] " An experienced ;)o(,i/-

liistiir of infinite reading." /''' IJiiim-ri/.

Pai'y-hy'drltc (ii), n. [Gr. iroXiit, many, much,

and M«i/'i ^Yaler.J An ore of iron ; hisingerite.

PSl'y uym'ni A, "• [Lat. I'ohjmnia, I'ulyliymnia,

Gr. HeAii'i'f.i, fr. ito,\v(, many, and eini.i, vni'"S;

hymn.) (.Inc. Mi/tti.) The muse of lyric poetry.

Po lyi'o-fty, n. [Fr. polylni/ie, Gr. jruAirAofi'a, from

miAfi, innc'li, and Aiij"!, speech, discourse, AJ)tir,

to say, speak.] A talking much; talkativeness;

garrulity. [I lis.] (iranger.

Po IJ'l'o qucnt, a. [Or. jrnXt's, many, much, and

Lat. lur/acns, loi/iientts, p. pr. from lia/ui, to speak.)

Speaking much; talkative; loquacious. [Obs,]

pai'y-niatli'i«, a. [Vr.polymatlwiue. bee infra.]

Pertaining to polymathy; acquainted with many
bralicdies of learning.

Po lym'a illlut, 11. [See infra.] One versed In

many seiences; one acquainted with mauyhrauchCB
of learning. [<lbs.]

Po Ij^ni'a tliy, ". |Fr. ;)o;;/n»n(/nV, Gr. roAnjinSin,

from iroATi(, much, and iMi.-iii', fiai^aecie, to learn.)

'I'he knowledge of many arts and sciences; ac-

quaintance with many branches of learning, or with

various subjects. Johnson.

P81'y-mci-'l«-, ". [See I'li/ni.] Uelattng to, or ex-

hlbiling, polymerlsni. Iheyory.

Po ijin'cr Ijin, n. [Gr. iroAi'iv, many, and /jipoj

eiit names. /''"'/•

pai'y ap'iron, j ii. [Gr. iroXtJ;, many, and hmi;

pai'y-ap'trnm, ( future, iSi/zoi.as from root in-

Ttiv, to see; Fr. poli/optre.] {Dpi.) A gla.i6

through which objects appear multiplied, but ul-

niinislieil.

pai'y o rli'iuA, or P81'y-o-ra'mA, «. [Or. toAi i,

much, many, and o/xi/.n, a sight, view, from bjiav, to

see.] A view of many objects.

Pai'yp, n. [Written also polype] [Fr. polype, II,

& Sp. polipo, Lat.
polypus, Gr. 7r(i,\i.roiii,

r..Ai7T..<i()(, i. e., many-
footed, from jTwAiii,

many, and tovs, jro^df,
.

fool.] .\n aquatic an-
'

imal of the radiate
,

type, having, in gen-

eral,a cyiindrlcni body,

at one extremity of

which there is a miiulli, „ ,„„
ided by one or more series of arms or ton-

Tulypi.

a, Mtroidc 1 I), oaryophyllW*.

surroumieit i.j «..- «. ...— -— „., i („

tacles. It has no special organs of sense and is

pable of multiplying by buds aud artlUcial section.

!i8 well as by ova. 1^°'"'-

«fr- The name Is s.uuellmes used In n restricted sense

f„?il,e hvdra-polvii. but it nroperly liicl.i:.<;»tlie animals

oi all znliphvies. ' 'ihce anlmah) lorn) cori'. by tlie lecro

tlou of calcareous nialter.

Po l»n'i« roa«, fi. [Or. ireXiV, Ttany, and Lot. po-

r.r., 1.1 produce.] Producing r> great number

:

bringing torlh many.
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P31'y-pa-ry, n. [N". Lat. .arttH^M:^^^'*^
polijpariuniy from Lat. pol-

ypus. See supra, and cf.

FoLYPiER.] Coral ; — so

called because formed by
polyps. Dana.

Pdl'jhpe (Synop., § 130), n.

See Polyp. Fo\ypary{Astrearotulosa).

J*ttl'y-p€'an, a. Of, or pertainiug to, polyps.

P51/y-pet*al-oa9, a. [Gr. noAvi, many,
and n-erriX If, leaf, petal; Fr.pofypctalr.] /.r^.'j^,

(^Bot.) Having many petals; as, :i poly-^l^:^^^.
pet-.tlous corolla. Mfii-tfjn.

^o-iypU'a-goiis, a. [Lat. poli/phagus,

Gr. TTuXvtpa) ui, from ttoAis, much, many, f^Ky
and ipapciVf to eat ; Fr. puli/phage.]

Eating, or subsisting on, many things,

Or kinds of food.

fdl^j^-phai-'ma-fy, ji. [FT.poIi/phar- Polyp>=faloud

maciey from Gr. ttoXv^j many, ^ricl
-Howcr.

(ftayfiaKoi', luetuciut', y)ip;/o<ctt'i, iiit; usiiin ui mua-
icine.] (j.l/t'(/.) {a.) The act or practice of prescrib-
ing too many medicines. (6.) A prescription made
up of too many medicines, I>unglison.

Pfli'y-pli5u'ie, a. [Gr. ttoAi'^wcos, from ttuAvs,

many, and ipuvfj^ sound; Vt, jyolyphone.]
1. Having, or consisting of. many voices or

Bounds.
2- {y[HS.) Consisting of several tone-series, or

parts, progressing simultaneously*, according to the
laws of counterpoint; contrapuntal.

Po-lJ'-ph'o-nlsni, n. [Gr. 77oX'.<pcot'ia. See supra.]
1. MultiplicUy of sounds, as iu the reverberations

of an echo. Derham.
2. {^fus.) Composition in parts; contrapuntal

coniposition.
Po-lypli'o-iiist, n. 1. One who professes the art

of multiplying sounds, or who makes a variety of
sounds; a ventriloquist.

2. (A\fics.) A master of the art of polyphony; a
contrapuntist.

Po-iyph,'o-iiotts, a. The same as Polyphonic.
Po-lypU'o-ny, )i. The same as Polypiiomsm.
P51'y-pU5re' «. [Gr. ttjAijj, many, and 0yp£(^, to

bear.] {Bot.) A receptacle which bears many
ovaries.

Po Ifpli'yl lous, or Pttl'y plij^l'lofts (117), a.

[Gr. 7:oXvipvX\oi, from tt-oAi^- many, and ipv^kov,

leaf; Fr. polyphylle.] {Bot.) Many-leafed; as, a
polyphi/Uuus calyx or perianth.

Po-lj?^p'i-d6m, n. [l>ixt. polypus, polyp, and domus,
house.] A house or hive of polyps; — a name
sometimes given to coral.

S^~ The term is incorrect, as coral is an internal se-
cretion. Dana.

JPolypier (po-lTp'e a), n. [Fr.] The same as Pol-
VPARY. See POLYPARV.

Pttry-pH'ev-otts, a. [Lat. polypuSy polj^), and
ferre, to bear ; Fr. polypi/ere.] Producing pol-
yps.

P51'y-pip'a-roils, fr. [Lat. polypus and parere^
to produce.] Producing polyps.

P61'yp ite (49), n, {Paleon.) A fossil polyp.
Pdl'y-plce'truni, «. [Gr. toAts, many, and TrXiiK-

Tooi', an instrument for striking the lyre.] (Mus.)
A musical instrument formerly in use, said to have
been invented by Guivlo;— so called because its

tones were produced by the friction of numerous
slips of leather acting upon strings, and moved by
pressing or striking keys, as in the piano-forte.

Pol'y-pode, n. [Fr. polypode, Gr. n-oAvTos, tjXu-

-ooos, the wood-louse, milleped. See POLTP.}
1. {ZooL) An animal having many feet ; the mille-

ped or wood-louse. Coxe.
2. {Bot.) A plant of the genua Polypodium i po-

lypody.
Po-lj^p'o-dy, n. ["LM. polypodium, Gr. jroAmriSctoi',

diminutive of -oXvTovi^ Fr. polypode, It. & Sp. po-
lipodio. See Polyp.] (Bot.) A plant of the ge-
nus Polypodium^ of the order of FHices, or ferns.

The fructifications are in roundish points, scattered
over the inferior disk of the frond or leaf. There
are numerous species. Loudon,

Pttl'y-poid, a. [Gr. TroXv-rrovs^ polyPi P-id tt^o?,

form.] Like a polyp or a polypus. ' Dunylison.
Po-iy-p'o-rite (49)", n. [See Polyporous.] {Pa-

Icon.) A fossil plant having many pores.
Po-iy-p'o-voiis, a. [Gr. toXOs, many, and T.6poiy a
passage or pore.] Having numerous passages or
pores. itriffht.

P51'y poAs, rt. [yr.polypeux. See Polyp.] Hav-
ing the nature of the polypus; having many feet

or roots, like the polypus; as, a polypous concre-
tion.

I*51'y-pra£j-in5t'i€, i a. [Gr. ttoXi;?, much, and
J'Ol'y-prag-mat'ie-al, ( Tpa^TtarKcds, active, Tpdc-
fftd-, to do, act.] Over-busy. [Hare.]

?61/y-prag'nia-ty, n. [Gr. ttoAi'c, much, and Toaj-
fiOTsia, business, from tt^o} ^a, thing done, fr. :rpa<T-

ceiVy to do.] The state of being over-engaged with
business or matters. [Rare.]

pftl/y-pris-mfi.t'ie, a. [Gr. ruArj, many, and Eng.
prismatic?] {Crystallog.) Having many lateral sec-

ondary planes, with or without the primary planes

;

— said of a prismatic crystal. Dana.
Fo l^p'to idn, n. [Lat., from Gr. ttoXvtttwtos, -or,

Having, or being in, many cases, from ~u\ig, many,
and TT^Giij case.] {Phet.) A figure by which a

word is repeated in different forms, caaes, numbers,
genders, and the like.

P51'y-pils, 7i.; Eng. pi. POL'Y-PDs-Eg; Lat. ^J?.

I'OL'y-rl. [L3.t. polypus. See Polyp.]
1. Something that has many feet or roots.

2. iZodl.) A polyp. See Polyp.
3. l^fed.) A tumor with a narrow base, some-

what resembling a pear; — found in the nose, ute-

rus, &c. Cooper.
Pdl'y-selie'ina-tist. a. [Gr. iruXvi, many, and

c\riua, form, manner. ] ITavmg, or existing in, many
different forms or fashions.

Pdl'y-scope, 71. [Fr. polyscope, from Gr. iroMuno-
-o(, from n-"Ai's, much, many, and axi-^rea&ai, <jko-

TTcTi, to look carefully, to view.] (Opt.) A glass
which makes a smgle object appear as many; a
multiplying glass. Hiitton.

Pftl'y-stp'al-ofis, a. [Gr. TroXui", many, and Eng.
sepal.] {Bot.) Havingmore than one sepal. Lindley.

Pdl'y-spast, n. [Fr. polyspaste, IX. polispasto^ Sp,
polispastos, hnt. polyspasion, from Gr. TToXvc-TniaTui,

drawn from all sides, or by several cords, from -o

>vs, many, and oTTi'w, to draw.] {Med.) A machine
consisting of many puUeys ; — formerly used for

reducing luxations. Dunglisou.
Pdl'y-sp£riu, n. [Gr. -oAi's, many, and a-ipft-i,

seed.] A tree whose fruit contains many seeds.

[0&6-.J Evelyn.
Pol^'y-spSrm'ofl.s, a. [Gr. ttoXvcttij,-

fioi, from TToAi'i, many, and crripfta,

seed; Fr. polysperme!) {Bot.) Con-
taining many seeds; as, a pobjsper-
rnous capsule or berry. Martyn.

PSl'y-spo'rofts, a. [Gr. toAvj , many,
and (Tiry^of, a spore.] {Bot.) Contain-
ing many spores.

P51'y-style, n. [Fr. polystyle, Gr.
TTi^AuffTvAos, with many columns, from iroXis, many,
and r-uAfii, column.] {.ti^ch.) An edifice or court
surrounded by several rows of columns, as in Moor-
ish architecture. Faii-holt.

POl'y-syl-la.b'ie, i a. [Fr. polysyllahique, and
Pdl'y-syl-lab'ie-al, \

potysyUabe, Gr. iroXvcrvXXa-

/ius, from ToAuf, many, and cvX\a^3n, syllable.] Per-
taining to a polj'syllablc ; consisting of many sylla-

bles, or of more tbau three.
PSl'y-syl liib'i cijm, ) n. The state of being poly-
Pttl'y-syi'la-bigni, ) syllabic ; the state or

quality of having many syllables.

Pttl'y-sy'l'la-ble, n. "[Gr. jroAif, many, and Eng.
.'Syllable. See supra.] A word of many syllables,

that is, consisting of more syllables than three; for
words of a less number than four are called mono-
syllables, dissyllables, and trisyllables.

P51'y syi'la-ble, a. Ha\ing many syllables; poly-
syllabic.

S*&i'y-8Qn^d€-ihH,n. [Gr. noAucvi'^Tor, from n-oAv-

cvv&tToi, joined in various ways or firmly, from t:o-

AiJs, many, and ot'^Stros, bound together, fr. uvv6tXvj

to bind together, from gvv, with, together, and ^Livy to

bind.] {Rhct.) A figure by which the copulative is

often repeated, as in the sentence, " We have ships,
and men, and money, and stores."

Pfll^y-syn-tUet'ic, a. [Gr. -oArs, m.any, and trvv-

^lai^, a uniting, or composition. See Synthesis.]
Maldng a manifold compound.

Pftl'y-tecli'uic (-tfk'-), a. [Fr. polytechniquCy It.

& Sp. politecuico, Gr. TroArrtxros, fr. iroAvf, many,
and r£x'''?» !"^ art.) Comprehending manj' arts; —
applied particularly to a school in which many
branches of art or science are taught, especially

with reference to their pr.ictical applications.

Pdl'y tt'fli'nif nl, a. The same as Polytech-
nic. _

F&i'y-thaia'tni-a, n. pi, [Gr. ttoAuj, many, and
^uAdAioSi a chamber.] {Zool.) Minute animals occu-
pying chambered calcareous shells of microscopic

/•-
^

Dana.
[Gr. rroAuj, many, and

size. See RnizoPOD,
Pttl'y-tUal'a-inotts,

3aAa/i05, a cham-
ber; Vv.polytha-
lame.] Many-
chambered;— ap-
plied to cephalo-
jiods having mul-
tilocular shells.

Pai'y-tbe'igm, Polytlmkmous Slull.

w. [Yr.jyolythiisme, It. & ^p.politeismo, from Gr.
TToAyf, manj', and S-eo'?, god.]

1. The state of being a polytheist; the doctrine
or belief of a polytheist.

2. The doctrine of a plurality of gods or invisi-

ble beings superior to man, and having an agency
in the government of the world. StilUnylleet.

Pttl'y-tiie'ist. w. [Fr. polytheiste. It. & Sp. p'olite-

ista.] One who believes in, or maintains the doc-
trine of, a plurality of gods.

Pftl'y-tUe-ist'ic, " la. 1. Pertaining to polythe-
Pttl'y-tbe-ist'ic-al, ) ism; as, polytheistic belief
or worship.

2. Holding a belief in a plurality of gods; as, a
polytheistic writer. Milner.

Pttl'y-tbe-ist'i€-al-ly, adv. In the manner of
polytheism.

PSl'y-tbe'ize, ?'. i. To adhere to, advocate, or in-

culcate the doctrine of polytheism; to believe in a
plurality of gods.

Po-iyt'o-moiis, a. [Gr. TtoXvq^ many, and ro/^ij,

:M^

rulvzoan
XLcprulla yeachU).

cutting, incision, from Tf^wif, to cut.] {Bot.) Subdt*
vided into many distinct, subordinate parts, which,
however, not being iointcd to the petiole, arc not
true leaflets : — said of leaves. Ilinslotp.

Pdl'y-typ'a^e, n. [See infra.] {Print.) The art
or process of producing in metal, by a peculi.ir
method, fac-simile copies of wood engravings, mat-
ter in type, &:c., from which impressions may he
taken as from types; a particular mode of stereo-
typing.

P6l'y-type, a. {P7'int.) Pertaining to polytypage;
obtained by the process of polytypmg; as, a poly-
tffpe plate.

P61'y-type, n. [Gr. ttoXv^, many, and rvrros, type]
(Print.) A cast or fac-simile copy of an engraved
block, matter in type, &c,; as, a polytype iu rclitf.

By pressing the wood-cut into semi-tluid metal, an intaglio
matrix is produced; and from thii mulrix, in a similar way, •
polijtiipe in relief is obtained. Hansard.

Pdl'y-t>Tie, v. t. (Pj'int.) To produce by polytyp-
age; to form printing surfaces as facsimile copies
by the polytype process; as, a polytyped hook.; to
polytype an engraving.

Pdl''y-zo'au, n. [Gr. roAvs,
many, and \,(^>7V, a living crea-
ture.] (Zool.) One of a com-
pound group among the Bryo-
zoa, the lowest order of mol-
lusks, and in which many ani-
mals are united in one structure.

Ihnui.
P51'y-zo'a-ry, n. {Zool.) Tl,

compound structure made up
polyzoaus. Fng, Ci/ .

Pdl'y-zo'nal, a. [Gr. toAvj,
many, and ^wr^?, belt, girdle,

from ^(i)ytii'at, to gird.] Con-
sisting of many zones or rings.

Polyzonal lens (Opt.), a lens made up of many pieces
arranged m zones or rings :— a plan sometimes resorted
to from the difficulty of obtaining large pieces of glass
free from defects.

Fhl'y-^o'on (Synop., § 130), n. ; pi. pQl'y-zO'a.
[See supra.] {Zool.) A polyzoan.

Poiii'a^e (pQm'as), ??. [\^oX.j)omum, a fruit, an ap-
ple; 'L.l.^t.pomagium, pomacium.] The substance
of apples or of similar fruit crushed by grinding.

Po-iHa'ceofts (shSs), a. [Lat. pomum, an apple.]
1. Consisting of apples. " Pomaceous harvesU

breathing sweets." Philips,
2. Like pomace.

Po-in5<le', n. [Fr. pommade, Sp. pomado. It. po-
mata, from Lat. pomuiUy an apple, because it was
furmerly made from apples ; L. Lat. poniata^ a
drink niade of apples. Cf. Pomatum.] I'erfumed
ointment; especially, ointment or nnguenl for tbe
hair.

Po-inan'der, or Po'maii-der (Synop., §130), «.

[Corrupted from Fr. pomme d'ambre, an apple of
amber.] A perfumed ball, or a box containing per-
fumes, formerly carried by ladies, as at the end of a
chain girdle. ^Oba.]

Po-iika^tum, n. [See PoMADE,] A perfumed un-
guent or composition used in dressing the hair.

Po nia'ttuii, V. t. To apply pomatum to, as thp
hair.

Pome, n. [Lat. 7>o/hh?h, a fruit, apple; Fr. ponime^
Pr. pom, Sp., I'g., & It. porno. It. also pome.]
(Bot.) A fleshy or pulpy pericarp without valves,
containing a capsule or capsules, as the apple, pear,
and the like. Martyn.

Poiuc, r. i. [Fr. pomtner. See supra.] To grow
to a head, or lorm a head in growing. [Obs.]

PAine-^'it'roii, n. A citron apple. B. Jonson.
P6me-gran'ate (ptlm-gr^n'ft), h. [Lat. 2'omum.
a fruit, apple,
and granatus,
grained, ha\ing
many grains or
seeds, from gi-a-

7i«m,grain,seed,
small kernel : It.

pomogranato,
'^p.grana(i<r,¥v.

grenade, O. Fr.
pomme de gre-
nade.]

1. (Bot.) The
fruit of a tree
belonging to the
genus Punica. This fruit is as large as an orange,
having a hard rind filled with a soft pulp and nu
merous seeds, and is of a reddish color.

2.- Tbe tree that produces pomegranates.
3. An ornament resembling a pomegranate, oa

the robe and ephod of the Jewish high priest.

Pome'-par'a-dlse, n. A sweet kind of apple.

[Obs.] ''Pome-paradise or honey apple." JlolJand-

Pome'roy i (ptim^-). n. [Fr. pomme, an apple,

Pdme-roy'al
J

and roi, roy, king, royal, royal.

Cf. O. Fr. pomiticroye, apple jelly.] A sort of ap-

ple, known also as tbe roi/nl apple. Ainswartn,
Poiu€'-wa''ter, n. A sweet, juicy apple. "Ripe

as a pome-water." Shak.
P5m'ey, n.; pi. POM'EYg. [Fr. pomjiu', grown round

or like an apple, p. p. of portimer, to grow round or

apple-like. See Pome, v. i.] (Her.) The figure of

an apple ; a roundel ; — always of a green color.

Pomegranate.
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Cross Pomm€e,

Pfim'fret, »i. (fchtk.) A fish of the jjenuB Str'oma-

tens., fouml in the Mediterranean, and in the Indian

:itid Pacitic Oceans.
p6in'*ret-cake, n, A licorice cake. Shmiionds.
Po-mif'er-oils, a. [Fr. pomt'fere, Sp. & It. pomi
fcro, Lat. pomifer, from pnmum, fruit, apple, and
/errc, to bear.]" (/)o(.) Apple-beai-ing; — an epithet

applied to plants which bear thu larger fruits, such

ns melons, gourds, pumpkins, cucumbers, &c., in

(iit*tinction from the baccifcrous or berry-bearing

Slants.
m'mn^e (pHm'-), n. See POMACE.

M'5mM»e,^n. [Fr. See Pome.] (Her.) A bearing
or device representing, or in the form of, an apple.

fommie (pom-ma'), a, [Fr. Sec ^ ^
Pome.] {Her.') Having the enda
terminating in rounded protuber-
ances resembling apples ; — said of

crosses.

fAm'mel (pKra'-), ». [0. Fr. pom
met, N. Fr. pommemt, L. Lat. po-

fnvllus, pomelus, from 1^:11. pomiiui,

nn apple, or a similar fruit. Cf. It.

pomo (Idla spada, the pommel of a
nilt; Sp. also pomo.] A knob or ball; an object

reacmbliog a ball in form : as, (a.) The knob on the

hilt of a sword. {/».) The protuberant part of a

eaddle-bow. (c.) The round knob on the frame of

a chair, &c.
P5in'mel, v. t. [imp. & p.jK pommeled, or pom-
melled; p. pr. & r^. n. pommeling, or pommel-
List;.] [Scesupra.] Tobcat.aBwithapommel.thatis,
with something thick or bulky; to bruise by beating.

PAiu'iuelfd (pQra'eld), ft. {Her.) Furnished, or

mounted, with one or more pommels, as a sword,
dagger, and the like. [Written also poinmelhd.]

PAin'niel-in^, n. A beating or bruising. [Written
also poymiiellinff.]

Pom-niei'ion (-mel'yun), n. [See Pommel, and
cf. L. Lat. pomelio, pmnil'to, pygmy. J {Mil.) Tho
cascabel, or hindmost knob of a cannon. [Hare]

Po'ino-lft§'ic-al, a. [Fr. j^omologique.] Belong-
ing to pomology.

Po luSI'o^iat, n. [Fr. pomologuej] One inter-

ested in pomology.
Po-m51'o-§y, n. [Fr. pomolnrjie, from Jjat. pom^tm,

fruit, apple, and Gr. Ao> oj, discourse.] The art or
science of fruits, or of raising fruits.

Po-nio'n&, n. [Lat. ;jom«»i, apple.] {AncMytk.)
The goddess of fruits.

Po-iiiOn'ie, a. TLat- pomum^ apple.] Of, or per-
taining to, apples.

P5inp, n. [Fr. pompc^ Pr., Sp., Pg., It., & Lat.
pompa, from Gr. TToii~n, a sending, a solemn pro-
ccflsion, from TropiirtTvy to send; G or. pomp.]

1. A procession distinguished by ostentation of
grandeur and splendor, "All the^Jom^Jsof a lioman
triumph." Addhoti,

2. Hhow of magnificence; parade; splendor.

Misery outlivcB inccrtaiii/)o»ij). Shak.

Syn. — Display; parade; pageant; pageantry; splen-
dor; state; magnilicence; ostentation; grandeur; pride.

P5inp, r. i. To manifest pomp; to make a displ.ay.

[Obs. and rare.] li, Jonson.
Po»ip-u.t'i€, a. [Lat. pompatlcus. See supjut.]

Pompoos; splendid; ostentatious. [Obs.] Barrow.
Pdm'pel-iiioils, n. ; pi. POM'PEL-Mous-Eg. {Bot.)

A shaddock, or fruit of the Citrus decumana, of full

size;— called also pompoleon.
Pdmp'et, n. [O. Fr. pompettc] iPrint.) The ball

formerly used by printers to ink the types. [ Obs.]
FoMi'pho-iyi.r, n, [Lat., from Gr. 7r(j/i0(5Aip(, a

bu])ble, the blag or scoriae left on the surface of
smelted ore, from n-o/i^'is, a bubble.] {C/wm.) The
white oxide which sublimes during the combustion
of zinc ;

— formerly cuUvdJloicers ofr.inc. Hitt.

Pom-pill'ioift (pTl'yun), n. An ointment, or poma-
tum, made of black poplar buds. [Obs.] Cotyravc.

Pdmp'i-oii{pnmp''f un), n. [Written also /^Mwyn'on.]

[<>. yr.pomjx'/i, equivalent to jtepon, from hai. pcpo,
. TTCTcuv; D, pohipoen, t^w. pumpu.] A pumpkin.

[Obs.
P&m'pire, ?(. [Lat. iW7/iwm, an apple or a similar

fruit, and pirum, a pear.] An apple; a sort of
pearmain, AinswortU,

Pom pu'le-on, n. Sec Pompelmocs.
Pfini'poii, n. [Fi.] {Mil.) A tuft of wool, some-
times worn by soldiers on the top of the hat at front,
instead of a u-ather.

Pom ptts'i-ty, n. \]l. pompositt't, Bp. pomposidad^
Pr. p<'inpo:>itH.] Tlic state of being pompous; pom-
pousness; ostentation; boasting.

]f*ontp5^MO, a. [^It.] {Mus.) (Jrand and dignified.

POiiip'oAs, (I. [Fr. pompeiLC, Pr. poinpos, *Sp. ii; It.

pompom), }jnl. pompus uti. See Po.'MP.]

1. Displaying pomp ; showy with grandeur;
splendid; m;ignificent; uh, a y>om/JOKS procession.

2. Ostentatious; boastful; swelling; :ia^ ix pomp-
ous account of private adventures. '* The pompous
vanity of the old schoolmistress." Tluickcray.

Syn. — Showy; .splendid: magnldccnt; superb; au-
t'lisi; grand; stately; dlgntrted; mayislerlftl; lofty; os-
tentatious; boastful. Sec tliUND.

P5mp'ott8-ly,nf/r. M'ith great parade or display;
magnifiemtly ; splendidly; ostentatiously.

PSmp'oaa-ncHH, 11. The state of being pompous
;

magnificence ; splendor.

P&mpUIue (^4), a. See Pontine. I

PAm'-wa'ter (pHrn/-), "• The same as Pome- '

WATER. 'q. V.

*»aM'c/io{pun/tcho), 71. [Sp.] Akindof cloak worn
;

by the Spanish Americans, having the form of a '

blanket, with a slit in the middle for the head to pass
through. Simmoitds.

P5n(l, )>. [Probably from A-S.pj/ndan, to shut in.

to pound. Cf. O. il. Ger. piunte, a shutting, and
Sp., Pg., & It. jHininno, a pool of stagnant water,

L. Lat. pautanum, marsh, Lat. pontn.^, Gr. Trotroc.

tho sea. J A confined, or stagnant, body of fresh

water; a natural, or artificial, body of fresh water,

usually less extended than a lake. I

Pfind, V. t. [From the noun.] To make into a pond ;
I

to collect, as water, in a pond by stopping the cur-

rent of a river.

Paiid, r. t. To ponder; to consider; to pay attcn-

i tion to. [Obs.]
I rieaseth you, pond your eupplitint'e plaint. Spenser,

Pttn'dcr, V. t. [imp. & p. p. pondered; i?. pr. &
;

i
rb. n. pondering.] [Fr. jyond'irer, Sp. ponderary
It. & I-at. ponderarr, from Lat. pondus, ponderis,

,

I
a weight, from pcjidere, to weigh.] To weigh in the
mind; to view with deliberation; to examine; to

I consider.
I Ponder the patli of thy feet. Prov. iv, 26.

Syn. — To consider; muse; examine.— To I'oN'DEn,

CoN^iOEK, JIcsi:. To consider means to view or con-
template witli fixed thought. To ponder denotes to dwell
upon with long and anxious attention, with a view to

some practical result or decision. To muse is simply to

tliink upon cf-ntinuously with no definite object, or for the

pleasure it gives. We cojisider any subject which is

fairly brought before us ; we ponder a concern involving
great interests; we miue on the events ol'cliildliood.

Yea, at that very moment,
Comidcration, like nn anRcl, came,
And whipped the otTcnding Adam out of him. SJiak.

Thi9/)0)(f/<;r — thflt all nations of the earth
Shall in his seed be blessed. Milton.

5Ian superior walks
Amid the grand creation, musing praise.

And looking lively gratitude. Tfiomson.

P5u'<ler, r. i. To think; to deliberate; to muse;
— usually followed by oil.

Pttii'<ler-a-bil'i-ty, 7(. [Fv.ponderabilite, Sp.^Jon-
derabilidad.] The state of being ponderable.

Pfiu'der a-ble, a. [Fr.pondt'm'bte, ^p.jK'udernhle,
It. ponderabilc, Lat. ponderabilis. See Ponder.]
Capable of being weighed.

p8u'der-a ble uess, h. The state or condition of
being ponderable.

P5ii'der-al, «. [Fr. pondtral. See Ponder.]
Estimated or ascertained by weight, rather than Ijy

bulk or number;— distinguished from numeral ; as,
!

upondcral drachma. Arbufhnot.
j

P6n'der-aiifc, 7). [LtiU ponderaiis, p. pr. of;)OH-
derarsy to weigh ; O. Fr. pondtrant, of weight. See
Ponder.] Weight; gravity. Gregory.

P5n'der-atc, r. t, [Lat. ponderarc, ponderatuin.
See Ponder.} To weigh in the mind; to consider.
[obs.]

Pou/der-a'tiou, ??. [Lat. ponderatio^ Fr. pondei'a-
tion, Sp. pondcracion y li. jfonderarAone.] Tho act

of weighing. [Obs.] Arbuthnot.
P6n'der-<ir, n. One who ponders; one who delib

erates.
Pttn'der-iiig ly, (idr. With consideration or de-

liberation. Hammond.
P6ia''dcr-6s'i-ty, ». [O. Fr. poudi'ros'itr, Vr.ptin-

deror.itai, Sp. pondcrosidad. It. ponit' rosito.] The
state of being ponderous; weight; gravity; heavi
ness. Jiaij.

P5n'der-otts, a. [Lat. ponderosus, from pondus,
pondcris, a weight, ivomponderey to weigh ; It., Sp..

& Pg. ponderoso, Pr. ponderos, O. Fr. pondi'nu.r.j

1. Very heavy ; weighty ; as, a ponderous shield
;

a ponderous load. " The evil they are contending
with is too ponderous to be moved by the shoulders
that are set to it." A Taylor.

2. Important; momentous; iw, a. ponderous \ixo-

ject.

3* Forcible; strongly impulsive.
Pressed with tho jiondcrou,* blow,

Down sinkH the sliip within the abyss below. Dryilen,

Ponderous spar {A/in.), heavy spar, or barytes.

Pttn'dcr-oft«-ly, adv. With great weight.
Pttii'der-otts-iiesrt, n. The state of being ponder-
ous; weight; heaviness; gravity. Jioyle.

Pflnd'-lil'y, n. Tlie water lily. See Wateh-lilv.
Pttnd'-iveed, J), {liot.) An aquatic plant of the
genus Potamogeton.

Triple-headed pond-iceed {Hot.), a plant of tlie genus
/^aituichellia.

Poiip,?i. A thin turf. [Scot.] Jamieson.
l*one, n. A kind of bread, made, particularly in tho
Southern States, of corn meal, olten with eggs and
milk. Sec Pai:ne. [U. S.\

Po'iit'iit, r/. [(). Fr. & Vr.ponent, 11. ]>onentc, Sp.
jioniente, the west, from Lat. pom ns, p. ])r. of /)o-

7»eri-, to set, It. poneute, setting, also of tho sun.]
Western ; occidental. [ Pare.]

Forth rush the U-vaiit and Uw poncHt wlndi. 2Wlon.

Pon ftec', n. An Inferior kind of India silk.

Pom {5^h<'f', Ji, A priest of the higher orders in

Burmah. Muleom.
Pftij'pfo,7i. A kind of ape;— a name applied loosely,

by old writers, to any large ape. The Orang ( TVofl'-

lodytes satyrus) is soraetimea so called now. See
Jo(:ko.

P5u'iard (pun'yard), 7?. [Fr. pnignard. It.

pugnate, Sp. puTial, Pg. punhal, from Lat.
pugio, pugionis, from jtungere, to jirick.]

A pointed instrument for stabbing, borne in
the hand, or at the girdle, or in the pocket;
a small dagger.

Pdu'iai'd (pun'y.ard), r. t. [imp. Sep. p. pon-
iarded ; p. pr. & vh. n. poniarding.] To
pierce with a poniard ; to stab.

Po'ni-bil'i ty, n. [Lat. ponere, to place.]
The capability of being placed or located.
[Obs. and 7-are.] Jiarrow.

Ponlc, 77. [Properly j707i/."e, a false reading,
instead ofpoukc, for ;)((H*, q. v.] A noctur- Poniard
nal spirit; a hag. [Obs.] Shah. "Nor let

the ponl-y nor other evil sprite." Spenser,
PiSii'ta*. n. [From Pontac^ a town in the south oi

Franco.] A kind of Constantia wine, made In thj

Cape colony. Simmonds.
P5ii'ta§e, n. [Fr. pontage, pontonnage. poyitcnage,

Pr. & Sp. j^ontage, L. Lat. pontaginin, poiitaicum,

pontaticuniy from Lat. pons, pout is, a bridge.] {0.
Eng. Law.) A duty paid for repairing bridges.

Aylijfe.

Pon-tee', or PSii'tee, 71. [Fr. & Sp.;)07i(i7.] {Class
Works.) An iron instrument used to take glass

from the glass-pot, and also to hold articles in the
process of manufacture, by attaching them to it

when tipped with melted glass. [Written also^oji-
til, puntel, and puniy.]

P5n'tie, a. [Lat. Ponticus, Gr. noiTHf(Jf, from
pontuSy Trdi'TOf, the sea, especially the Black Sea.]

(Geoy.) Pertaining to the Pontus, Euxine, or Black
Sea.

Pfiii'tiff , 71. [Fr. 2><i»ti^e, Sp. pontifice. It. pontcjicey

Lat. pontife.Vj potitijicis, said to he from pons, a
bridge, and facerCy to make, because the first bridge
over tlic Tiber was constructed and consecrated by
the high priest. J A high priest ; especially, (a.) One
of the sacred college, in ancient Rome, which had
the supreme jurisdiction overall matters of religion,

at the head of which was the Pontifex Maximus.
jr. Smith, {b.) {Jeicish Antiq.) The chief priest.

(c.) {P.om. Cath. Church.) The pope.
PoM-til'ic, a. [Lat. ponti^ficius.]

1. Relating to, or consisting of, priests. " The
pontijlc college." Milton,

2. Pertaining to the pope or to the Roman Cath
olic church.

Pon-tif'ie-al, a. [Fr., Pr., Sp., & Fg. pontifical,

li.pontijicale, l.at. pontificalis. See Pontiff.]
1. Belonging to a high priest; as, pontijical aus

thority; hence, belonging to the pope, popish.
2. Splendid; magnificent. Shak.
3. Pertaining to the building of bridges; bridge-

building. [Hare.]

Now had thev brought the work by wondrous art
J'untijical, a oritlge of pendent rock
Over the vexed utiyse. Hilton.

Poii-tif'ie-al, 71. [Fr. & Sp. pontifical, It. & L. Lat.

pontificate.]
1. A book containing the offices, or formulas, used

in various ecclesia.^ticul rites and ceremonies. South.
2. {pi-) The dress and ornaments of a priest,

bishop, or the pope. "Dressed in fulli;o«(mca/.'!."

}r. Scott.

Poii-tif'ie&I'i-ty, n. The state and government of

the pope; the papacy. I 06s.

J

L'sher.

Pou tific ally, adv. In a pontilical manner.
X"on tif'ie-atc, 7(. [i.nt.pontifictttus, It. pontificato,

Sp. ti; Vg. j/ontificado, Pr. it Fr. pontijlcat. Se»
i'ONTIFF.]

1. The state or dignity of a higli priest.

2. Specifically, the olUce or dignity of the pope,
lie turned hermit ia the view of being advanced to the poa-

tijicate. AddiaoH,

3. The reign of a pope.
Puintin". sruipturc, and architecturo may all recover thorn'

selvL'a uniTer the present pontijicate. Addison.

PAn'ti fi^ti (ponHT-l'Ts), n. [Lat. pons, pontis, &
bridge, and/ace;**', to make.] Bridge-work; struct-

ure or edifice of a bridge. [Rare.]

At the brink of clmoB, near tho foot
tU' this new. wondrous punlijicc. Milton.

POn'ti fl't'ial (ffsh'al), rt. [Lat. pontiftcius, Seo
Pontifical.] Pertaining to lliu pouliU' or pope.
[Obs.] Jiurton.

POii'ti fl'cian (-nsh'au), n. Pertaining to the pon-
titr or poiie. [Obs.] lip. /Ml.

P&n^l fl'diiu (flsh'an), n. One who adheres to

the pope; a Roman Catholic, [dbs.] Mountagu.
Pdn'tliic, </. [Fr. Pontin,1i. Pon(iiio,lyA\. Pouti-
nus or J'omptinus, an a()pellation given to adistrict

in Lalium, near Pomrtia, hence palus Pontina, or
p<dude.^ I'ontinic, the extensive marshy dlutrlct

exposed to the inundations of the Amascnus and
rfeuH, still culled the I'ontine or Pomptine marshes ;

It. paludipontine] Of or relating to a large marsh
between Rome and Naples. [Wrhten also Pomp-
tine]

Pttnt'le vis, n. [Fr., properly a draw bridge, from
pont, Lat. pons^ bridge, and lens, Pr, Icvaditz, Sp.
leradi.-:o, from Lat. levarc, to lift uji, cleviUe, raise,

Fr. lever, Pr. & O. Sp. Icrar, from Lat. teris, light

fftrl, r\ide, p\tsh; <>, f o, ellent; ^ as s; ^U as sh; «, «ti, as k; ^ as J. g as In get; ^ as z; ^ ae gr; \% aa \n lluK«r, llgk; Hi as In ^Uus.



PONTON
In -weight.] (Man.) Disorderly resistance by a

horse, consieting in his rearing- repeatedly on his

hind legs, so as to be in danger of falling back-
ward. Bailey.

Pon-t(>u',
I
n. [Fr. & Sp. ponton, It. pontune,

Pon-tobn', i
from Lat. pons, pontis, a bridge.]

1. A light frame wurkor lioat, as of India rubber
cloth, or othLT material, easily trant^ported, used in

forming a bridge quickly for the passage of troops.

2. {Naut.) A low, flat vessel, resembling a barge,

furnished with cranes, capstans, and other machin-
ery, used in careening ships, chiefly in the Mediter-

ranean ; a lighter.
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Ponton-bi-idge, a
bridge formed with
pontons. — Ponton-
train, the carriages of
the pontons, and the
materials they carry
for making a ponton-
bridge.

Ponton Is said by
army ensineers to be
the more comnmii or-

thography, and t!it.-re-

Ibre to be' preferred to

pontoon, the old form.

P5n'to niEr',
j

[Fr. pontonitii'r, fr.

ponton. See infra.]

Fon ton-bridge.

a, side view of ponton; 6, end view
of pontons,with joiBts, flooring, and
timberfl fastened upon flooring to

keep it in place: c,"plaa of pontons:
<f. plan of flooring joists: /, plan of
flooring boards, with timbers there-
on, near sides uf floor, to keep it in
ploce.

A soldier having the charge
of construnling'bridgCH.

POnt'vo laiit', n. [Fr. pout, bridge, and volant,
flying.] {Afil.) A kind of light bridge, used in

sieges, for surprising a post or outwork which has
but a narrow moat; a flying-bridge. Buchannji.

Po'ny, »i. ; pL po'mes. [Written also ponei/.]

[Gael, ponaidh. Fr. poni, Cf. Pi-'NY.]

1. A small horse.

2. The sum of twenty-five pounds sterling.

[Stanfj. Eng.] TiincKcnnj.
3. A translation of some author studied, or like

help, by means of which a lesson may be quickly
gone over. [College Cant.]

Pony-engine, a locomotive used for switching cars
from one track to anotber. [ C. .S'.]

Pdbd, n. [K\-\9,s.pud, allied to Lat. ;'on(?M.9, ,i weight.]
A Russian weight, equal to 4U Russian or ^iO English
pounds avoirdupois.

PeJb'clle, )(. [Ger. ptidel, from Prov. Ger. pueM,
pool, puddle.] A small dog covered with long,
silky hair. Partington.

Pdbh, interj. Pshaw ; pish ;
— an expression of

scorn, dislike, or contempt.
Pool, n. [A-S. pol, pTtl, L. Got. pool, pah I, puhl, D.
poel,M.U. Qvr. pfiiol, X. H. Ger. ynWi/, Dan. &
'Sw.pul, Icel.;>«^//-,"alliedtoLat./>n/K.s-. Cf. 1*li>dle.]

1. A small and rather deep collection of fresh
water supplied by a spring, or occurring in the
course of a stream.

Charity will hardlv water the ground where it must first fill

fk pool. Bacon.

2. A small body of standing and even of stagnant
water; a puddle. "The fllthy mantled pool be-
hind your cell." Shak.

Pool, n. [Fr. povle, properly a hen, from Lat.pw/-
lus, a young animal, a young fowl, chicken.] The
stake played for in certa'iu games of cards. ["Writ-

ten also poulc.\
Pool'-ballg, 71. One of several ivory balls about
two inches in diameter, used in playing a kind of
billiards. Sinwionds.

Pool'er, 71. An instrument to stir a tan vat.

Pool' snipe, 7i. {Ornith.) A bird of the genus Tq-
tanus . the redshank.

Pobii'-«'o'bd, n. An East Indian wood of a light
porous texture, and light grayish cedar color, much
prized for ship building.

Poop, n. [Fr, poupe, Pr., Sp., & Pg. popaylt.poppa,
Lat. ptippis.}

1. A deck raised above the after part of the spar
deck, reaching forward to the mizzen mast. Totten.

2. See Poppy.
Poop, V. t. {-Xatit.) (a.) To strike upon the stern

of, as a heavy sea. ** A sea which he thought was
going to 2)oop her." Lot^d Dujfcrin. (b.) To strike
in the stern, as one vessel that runs her stem against
another's stern. Mar. Diet.

Poop, V. i. [D. poejien. Sec Pop.] To make a
noise; to pop; also, to break wind.

Vobpfcl (pu<jpt, 60), a. {Saut.) Having a poop;
furnished with a poop.

P€»bp'ing, ti. The shock of a heavy sea on the
stern or quarter of a ship, when scudding in a tem-
pest; also, the action of one ship's running her
stem against another's stern.

Poor, a. [coinpiir. poorer; superl. poorest.] O.
Eng. poo7'e,7)orere, Norm. Fr. pour, poirer,0. Fr.
ponre, porre, povere, N. Fr. pnuvre, Pr. panre,
partbre, paupre, Sp. & Pg. 7?otre, It. povero, Lat.
pauper.]

1. Destitute of property; wanting in material
riches or goods ; needy; indigent.

5^" It is ofion synnnj-nious with indujent and with

necessitous, denoting extreme want. It is also apphed to

persons who are not entirely destitute of property, but
who are not rich; as, a poor man or woman; poor peuple.

2. {Law.) So completely destitute of property as

to be entitled to maintenance from the public.

3. Hence, in very various applications, destitute

of such qualities as are desirable, or as might nat-

urally be expected ; as, (u.) Wanting in fat, plump-
ness, or fleshiness; lean; emaciated; meager; as,

A poor horse, ox, and the like. (6.) Wanting in

strength or vigor; — said of health; as, to suffer

from poor health. (c\) Of little value or worth;
not good ; inferior; — said of material things; as, a
poor coat or house.

The marquis, making haste to Scarborough, embarked in a
poor vessel. Clarendon.

(d.) Destitute of fertility; barren; sterile; — said

of land; as, poor soil, (e.) Destitute of strength,
beauty, or fitness: — said of literary composition;
as, a poor essay or discourse. (/.) Very insuflicient

for an end or occasion ; trifling; valnclcss; paltry'

;

as a poor excuse or opinion. i

That I have wronged no man will be a poor plea, or apol-

ogy, at the last day. Calamt/.

4. "Worthy of pity or sympathy ;— used also so-^-^c

times as a term of endearment, and sometimes as a
word of slight contempt.

Vexed sailors curse the rain
i'or which potir sliepherda prayed in rain. )y<i!ler.

Poor, little, pretty, fluttering thing. I'l-iur.

The poor monk never saw many of the decrees and coun-
cils he had occasion to u»e. Baker.

Thepoor. those who are destitute of property; the in-

digent; the needy. In a le^al sense, those who depend
on charity or maintenance by the pubhc. *' I have ob-
served the more public provisions are made for the poor,
tlie less they provide for themselves." Franklin.

P*ror'-bdx, 71. A contribution-box for the poor.
Pobr'-hoiise, n. A public establishment for the
support of the poor; an alms-house ; a work-house.

Pobr''j51iw C-jon), n. A coarse kind of fish, salted

and dried.

Poorjohn and apple-pics are all our (are. Ilarington,

tj?~The fish is also called Aaie, and was formerly pro-
verbial as a cheap kind of fare.

Pdbr'-la-*vg, n. pi. Laws providing for the support
of the poor.

Pdbr'li-iiess, 71. The state or quality of being
poorly; feebleness.

Pdbr'iy, adr. 1. In a poor manner or condition;
without wealth ; as. to live poorly.

2. With little or no success; with little growth,
profit, or advantage; as, these men have succeeded
poorhf in business.

3. Meanlj'; without spirit.

Nor is their courage or their wealth so low.
That from his wars they poorhj would retire. Dryden.

4. Without excellence or dignity ; as, he performs
poorhf in elevated characters.

Pdbr'iy, a. Somewhat ill; indisposed; not in
health. [Colloq.]

For three or four weeks past I have lost grouDd, bavins
been poorhj in health. T. Scott.

Pobr'ness, n. The state or condition of being poor,
in its various senses; want of property ; indigence;
poverty; want of good qualities; want of value or
importance; want of success or s.itisfactoriness;

want ; barrenness ; sterility ; unproductiveness

;

meanness ; lowness.
Pobr'-rate, n. An assessment, or tax, for the re-

lief or support of the poor.
Pdbr'-spir'it-ed, «. Of a mean spirit; cowardly;

base. Denhum.
Pobr'-spir'it-ed-uess, n. The state of being poor-

spirited; meanness; baseness. South.
Pdp, )i. [Cf. D. poep, L. Ger. pup, a fart, Gr. ro-rii-

^£u, to smack, to cluck, to whistle.]

1. A small, smart, quick sound or report. " A pop
loud enough to be heard at the further end of a
room." Addison.

2- A beverage which issues with a pop, or slight

explosion, from the bottle containing it ;— chiefly

used in composition, as ginger-yjo/), lemon 770;?.

pap, V. i. 1. To make a pop, or sharp, quick sound

;

as, the corn will;jf>y>.

2. To enter, or issue forth, with a quick, sudden
motion.

I startled at his popping upon me unexpectedly. Addison.

3. To move from place to place suddenly; to

dart. Stoift.

P5p, v.t. [imp. &7>. p. POPPED (pOpt);/).pr.&vb.n.
POPPING.]

1. To thrust or push suddenly ; to bring suddenly
to notice ; as, to pap the question.

lie popped a paper into his hand. Jililton.

Didst thou never pop
Thy head into a tinman's shop? Vrinr.

2. To cause to pop, as corn; to cause to expand
and burst suddenly with heat.

To pop off, to tlirust away; to shift off. Locke.

Piip, a€b\ "With sudden entrance or appearance;
suddenly.

P6p'-e6rii, n. 1. Corn, or maize, for popping;
especially, a kind the grains of which are small and
compact, well fitted for popping.

2. Corn which has been popped, or made by heat

POPULACE
to burst suddenly, so as to expand and expose tho
inner part of the kernel; — more properly pupptd
corn.

Pope, n. [Lat. papa, father, bishop, Gr. Trdias, Trdir-

Tras, father, vocative rdra, ^dTr-a. See Pape.j
1. The bishop of liome, the head of the Uomaa

Catholic church.
2. {hhth.) A small fish of the perch familv;—

called also rujf. ifalton,

Pope'ddui, n. [AS. papdymi.]
1. The place, otficc, or dignity of the pope; papal

dignity.

_ 2. The jurisdiction of the pope.
Pope-joau' tJGnO, ». A game of cards in which

a board, having five compartraeuta, is used to hohj
the pool. The first of these compartments is called
/'ope Joan, whence the name of the game.

Pope'lin^ar, n. [Obs.] 1. An adherent of the pope,
2. A little or inferior pope.

Pop'er-y, n. The religion of the Roman Catholit
clmrch, comprehending doctrines and practices.

t^~ Tlie appellation is considered oflTensive by Koman
CalhoUcs.

Pope's'-eye, n. The gland surrounded with fat in
the middle of the thigh.

Pope's'-head ( hed),7t. A large, round brush, with
a long handle, for dusting ceilings. HalliiceU.

Pdp'i;iln, n. A child's gun, or tube and rammer,
for shooting pellets, and making a noise by the ex-
pansion of compressed air.

Pop'injay, n. [O. Eng. popingay, O. Fr. pnpegai^
papegnut, I'r. papagai, Sp. & Pg. papagayo. It. pap-
pagallo, late Gr. tt iinij (is. Mod. Gr. rarra) a ^Aoi, At.
papagd, perhaps from Lat. papa, father, bishop,
and hai.gallus, cock, or t^p. gayo, O. Fr. gai, X. Fr.
geni, a jay, because this bird was first and principally
kept by clergymen.]

1. A parrot.

If a popinjay speak, she doth it by imitation of man*B
voice. Pulfeuham,

2. A mark in the form of a parrot, put on a polo
to be shot at. Strutt. If. Scott.

3. A gaj*, trifling young man ; a fop or coxcomb.
"To be so pestered by a popinjay.^* Shak'.

Pop'isli, a. Relating to the pope; taught by the
pope; pertaining to the pope or the Roman CalhoUc
church ; as, popi.^h tenets or ceremonies.

Pop'isli ly, «(/r. In a popish manner; with a ten-
dency to popery ; as, to be popishly affected or in-
clined.

Pdp'lar, 71. [O. Fr. poplier, N. Fr.
prnplitr, from LaX. populus, poplar;
Prov. Fr. peuple, pnblc, piOoul, It.

pioppo, pioppa, Sp.jfobo, chopo, Pg,
chopo, chonpo, Pr.jop, i>. populier,
U. Ger. pappel, L. Ger. prippet, Dan.
poppeltrii, Sw. poppel, poppeltrlid.]
(Hot.) Atreeof thegenusi'o;>«;«5,of
several species, as the black poplar,
the aspen-tree, &c. The species are
all of rapid growth, with soft wood.
The white poplar abcle is /'. alba,
introduced from Europe. The Lom-
bardy poplar is J\ diiatuta, also in-

troduced from Europe. Loudon.
Pdp'Iin, 71. f Fr. popcUne, papeline.]
A textile fabric made of silk and

;

worsted, of many vnrieties,
watered, ligured, brocaded, &c,

Pop-llt'e-al, ( a. [From Lat. poples, poplitiu, the
Pop-lit'ic, S ham; Fr. poplite, poplititjue, Sp.
poplicio. It. pcplite-K] Pertaining to the ham, or
posterior part of the knee-
joint. Brande.

POp'pet, 71. 1. See Pup-
pet.

2. (Xaut.) One of cer-
tain upright timbers on .

the bilge-ways, used to -

support a vessel while be-
ing launched. Totten.

Pflp'ple, r. i. 1. To move
quickly up and down, as
a cork dropped on water.

2. To bubble up. [Prov.
Eng.] Hallitrelh

P5p"'ple, 71. The poplar.
[Prov. Eng., ana local

V. S.]
P5p'py, n, [AS. popig, _
papig, W. pabi, Fr. j'orot, ^^PP^'

Pr. paver, pupaver, Pg. papoula, 8p. papola, aha
bol, amapola. It. papnrcro, Lat. papaver.] ( Hot.) A
plant of the genus Papaver, of several
species, from one of which (

/'. somnif-
rrnm, or white poppy) opium is col-

lected.
P5p'py, i n. [Fr. poupe'e, from
Pflp'py-liead, ( L. Lat. pf^ea.]

(Arch.) An elevated ornament often
used on the summit of bench-ends,
desks, and other clerical wood-work,
in tho middle ages. It was sometimes
a simple fleur-de-lis, sometimes a group
of foliage, and the like; — called also

poop. Fairholt.
Pop'Ci-la^e, 71. [¥r. populace^ from Lat. Poppy-head.

Poplars.
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POPULACY

vmulus. people; It. popolaccio, popolaszo, Pp. po-

pulaclw. pnpula;o.] The common people; the vul

E.-ir; the multitude, comprehending all persons not

diBtinKulehed by rank, education, office, or profcs

Bion. •''"i'^-

Syn.— Mnb; people; common.alty. .See M(iB.

PBp'u-la-fy, n. The populace, or common people
;

Ihe rabble. " His contempt of mobs and the pi'pu

Inni."
Colrruh/e.

PSn'u-lar, a. [I.at. popularis, from populus, people ;

Ft. pnpuhdre, I'r., Sp., & Pg. popular, lUpii/miari-.]

1 Pertaining to the common people ; as, the popu-

fnr voice
;
popular elections. " tio the popuUir vole

inclines," ililUm.

2. Huitable to common people; easy to be eom-

picf.ended; not critical or abstruse; familiar; plain.

Homilies ore plain ond jwj/uinr instructions Hooker.

a. Ucnce, sometimes, common; inferior; vulgar.

The tmoUcst li(ts. culled ,.opiita.' flgs, ... are, of oil others,

die bnaest and of least account. liooana

4 Beloved by the people ; enjoying tlic favor of

the people; pleasing to people in general; as, a

pupulur governor; n popuUir preacher; a popular

discourse ; a popular administration.

5. Studious of the favor of the people ; ambitious.

[Uure.]

A iioiiular man ie. In truth, no better than a prostitute to

common fame and to tlie people. Dryrlen.

Q. Prevailing among the people; extensively prev-

alent: aB, a i>opular disease.

Papular aclian (Lair), an action which gives a penalty

lo llie person that sues for the same. lllackslone.
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PBp'u-lous-ly, adr. With many inhabitants in

Sroporlinn to the extent of country.

p'u loas ness, >i. The state of h.aving many
inhabitants in proportion to the eitent of country.

My f>o]>ulo\imeu.\n contnKlistinction to •• pO[iulation."is un-

derstuoa 'he proportion llie number bears to the surlace of the

grouud they live on. Jooke.

Por bea-glc, n. [Cf. Fr. barliillon, aiguUlat, I'rov.

Fr. pore, different species of sharks.] (Irhlh.) A
species of shark; the Lamna cornubica. [Written

n]so probenglc] larrell.

Por'eate, j a. [Lat. porca, a female swine, the

P6r'«a-ted, ( ridge between two furrows, a balk.]

Formed in parallel ridges; ridged. Asiat. lies.

Por'^e-laiii (Synop., § 130), «. (Fr. porcelavie, Kp.

& I'g. poreclana, II. poreelbnw, originally the por-

celain-shell (diprxa porcellana), from h:il. jiorcus,

the private parts of a female, because the opening

of this shell resembled them. Porcelain was called

after this shell, either on account of its smoothness

and whiteness, or because it was believed to be m,ade

from it.]

1. A fine, translucent kind of earthen ware, made
first in China .and Japan, but now in Europe and
America;— called also China, or China ware.

PorcilQin, by beiug pure, ia apt to break. Vnjden.

2. (Bot.) A plant; purslain. Ainsworth.

Porcelain-clay, a clav composed of alumina and silica.

used in making porcelain.— /"orcetaiti-jasper. SeePoi:-

CELANITE.

Por'f.e-la'ne-ofis, a. [Eng. porcelain.] Pertain-

ing to, or resembling, porcelain ; as, porcelaneous
shells. JIatchett

Pftp'u I5r'i-ty, »l. [Lat.;)0/>H;nritas,Fr.po;;i(teri(c, pgr'^e-la-iiitc (49), n. [Fr. porcelanitc. See si(-

>^l>.
piipnlariilad, ll. popolarita.j

i

„i (^)/-,„,.) a eenii vitrified clay or shale, eome-
1. The quality or st.ate of being popul.ar; espe-

;

'
.^^j^ resembling jasper ; — called also porcelain-

ci.-illy, (ft.) The state of being suitable to, or beloved
j

,„,,„r Dana.
by, the people. " A popularitij which has lasted parf-e-la'noiis, a. Pertaining to, or like, porce-
.1 ».. ...... #i.«o " Affiffniln^i III \ n he state ot i . . * ,down to' our time." Macaulay. (i.) The state of

i

i^j,,. porcelancou..
being adajitcd, or pleasing, to common or vulgar pg^j,' ,_ ( Fr. wrcftc,
........I... \.,..-.i.r. *l,n ..nn/liti/ii, r,f Vioincr cniTimOH or i „ '

Q )l. Tt

portico, A-S. portic,

Lat. i}orticits.
'

people; hence, the condition of being common or

inferior; vulgarity.

This gallant lotioring to avoid popularili/. falls into a habit

Of affectation ten thousand times hatcfuler than the tornier.

B. Jonson.

2. Representation suited to vulgar or common
conception ; that which is intended or adapted to

Srocure the favor of the people. [ Obs.] Bacmi.

p'u lar'i za'tion, )i. The act of m.iking popu-

lar, or of introducing among a people.

P6p'u lar lie, r. t. [imp. & p. p. poplxauized;

p. pr. & rb. n. roPLi.AHiziNG.] [Fr. pnpulariser,

6p. populari::ar.] To make common, or suitable,

to the mind; to spread among the people; as, .to

popularise philosophy or physics. " The popular-

izinti of religious teaching." ^lilman.

PSp'iii lar ii'er, n. One who popularizes.

PSp'fl lar ly, odr. 1. lu a popular manner; so as

lo please the populace.
The victor knipht.

Bareheaded, popularly low had bowed. Vryacn.

2. According to the conceptions of the common
people. Browne.

pSp'u-lar-iiess, )i. The state of being popul.ar,

or adapted to the fancy of the common petjple.

" Meretricious p();i»?ui'»css in literaturj." Coleridge.

PSp'u-liite, !'. t. [imp. & ;). p. populated ; ;). pr.

&!:6.n.P0PL'LATlNG.] [From ],at.;)op»(HS, people;

It.popolare, Sp. & I'r. poblar, Vg. povoar, Vr. pen-

pier.] To furnish with inhabitants, either by n.atu-

ral increase, or by immigration or coloniz.ation ; to

Scople.
p'u-Iate, r. i. To brjed people; to prop.ag.-ite.

When there be great shoals of people which go on to pop-

vinlr.
"<"•""

PBp'u-late, a. The same as Popi-LOis. [Obs.\

PAp'u la'tion, 7i. [Lat. popubitio, Fr. populatwn,

It. popolasione, Sp. poblacion, Pr. poblacin.]

1. The act or operation of peopling, or furnishing

•with inhabitants; multiplication of inhabitants.

2. The whole number of people, or inhabitants,

in a country, or portion of n country.

A country may liavc a great ;/o;jii/uIit>», and yet not bo pop-

ulous.
''"<''"

PSp'u li-vi<Ic', ". [Liai-.r/o/jiid/.t, people, and WEiicre,

lo kill.] Slaughler of the people. [Bare.]

Pflp'fi line, n. [Fr. pnpuliue, from Lai. populus,

popl.ar.] iChem.) A cryHlallizable substance sepa-

rated from the bark of the Populus tremuln, of a

sweetish acrid taste. Crerjory.

POp'u IBs i ty.ri. [I.at.po;)»iost(ns,Fr.po/iii;«st<c,

O.i^l>.populoxidad.\ Populousness. [Obs.] Browne.
PBp'u lofts, a. [L.at. popidosJis, from populus,

people: lt.p(i/;»;oso, ;«>;)o/oso, 8p. 8c I'g. populoso,

i'r. populus, Vr. populeux.]
1. Full of inhabitants ; containing many Inhabit-

ants in proportion to the extent of the country.

Tlottveu. yet ;>opu/otw. retains

Numbers nutficicnt to possess her reolms. ShUott.

2. Pleasing to people; acceptable; popular, [obs.

ind rare.]
lie I plead for

Hath power to make your beauty ;»o;)iJof«. J. Hrbstpr.

3. Suitable to common peojile; hence, common

;

Inferior; vulgar. [Obs. <ind rare.]

Itflhnulil have been some line confection

Tliat inii-tit liavc given the broth some (Iniiily tnste.

Tins powdc:- was loo gross anil pnjitilouf.

Arilenof Pnerilinnt.

from
porla, a gate, en-
trance, or passage.

Cf. Portico.)
1. (Arch.) A kind

of vestibule at the
entrance, of temples,
halls,churches,or oth-
er buildings; hence,
a stalely or oruameu-
tal entrance way.
The graceless llclcn in

ihc porch I spied
Of "S'tsta's temple. Porch

Dnjilcii.

2. A portico; a covered walk. [Ofts.]

Repair to Pompey's porch, where you shall find UE. Shak.

The Porch, a public portico in Athens, where Zeno. the

pliili)--,iip!irr, tau-.:)it tus di^cii>les; hence, sometimes used

na ei|Ui\alent to the school of the tiloics. It was called

-oiKi\n, Ihe painted porch, fi-nm the pictures of Polyg-

notus, and other eminent painters, with which it was
adorned.

Pdr'cine, a. [Lat. porcinus, from i>orciis, n swine

;

It. & Sp. porrino, Vi: porcin. Hee Pork.] Per-

taining to swine ; as, the porcine species of animals.

Por'eu pine, n. | O. Eng. porkpen, imrpcntine, O.

Fr. porc-espi, now corrupted into porc-cpic and

2>ortcrpine, Pr. pore espi, N. Pr. porc-espin, It. por-

co s/nno, poreo .ytinoso, Sp. puerco espiuo, puerco

esnin, Pg. porco espinho, porco spim. from Lat. par-

ens, swine, and spinn, thorn, spine; Oer. stachel-

schwein, i. e., thorn-swine; Sw. pigr/srin, i. c,

prickle-swine ; Dan. pinrisviin, i. e., pin-swine.]

(Xool.) A ro-
dent ([uadru-
(led of the ge-

nus Ili/xtrie

of Linna<-
us, fnrnislied

with spines
or quills up
on the body,
covered with
sharp prick-

les, some of
wliii h arc

. , .

twelve inches long, and cap.able of being erected at

pleasure. When attacked, he rolls his body into a

round form, in which position the prickles are pre-

sented in evirv direction to the enemy. This spe-

cies is a nalive'of Africa and Asia, and is also found

Par'e'u pTiie-flHll, n. (Mitli.) A fish of the tropi-

ciil seas, which is covered with siilnes or prickles

capable of biding erected bv its infialing the body.

It is the Dioiton hystrix of ISloch. Jardinc.

Pfti'eu piiie-wiMxI.Ti. The wood of a species of

jialm;— BO called because, when cut horizontally,

tlie markings of the wood resemble the quills of a
.s'im;/iojjf/s.

>-SJ>"'^^

Common Porcupine (Ilij^trix crittata).

porcupine.
Pore, n. | Kr. pore, Pr. ;)oi-, Sp., Pg., S: It. poro, fr.

Lat. porus, (!r. triij/iK, a passage, a pore.)

1. (J7in(.) .\ minute orifice in an animal mem-
. branc.

2. A minute ojienlng or passage way ; an Inter-

PORPHYRY
slice between the constituent particles or molecule
of a body ; as, the pores of plants or of stonea.

Pore, V. i. [imp. & ;). p. PORED ; p. pr. Si vb. n,

poring.] [Probably a modification of bore, to

pierce or enter by boring, X. II. Gcr. bohren, O. U.
Ger. puran, poron, to bore. Cf. tier, mit b^hreiv

den blicken ansehen. to look at with a piercing

glance] To look with steady, continued attention

or application on or over; to study with an ab-

stracted gaze ;
— often with on or over. " Painfully

to pore upon a book." .Shal:.

The eye grows weary with ponng perpetually on the same
thing. JJry<fen.

PoreHblind, a. [Probably from pore and blind. Cf.

Gr. iToipiis, Triors, blind.] Near-sighted ; short-

sighted; purblind. [Obs.] ISaeon.

Por'er, n. One who jiores or studies diligently.

Por'^ee, / n. [Written also paugie &nA poggy, ab-

Por'sy, \ breviated from mi^^ncappahug, pi. of

mishcup, or the Indian name of the fish, from viishC'

kuppi, large, thick-scaled.] (Ichtk.) A salt-water fish

of the gilt-hcid kind, much esteemed for food. The
common species in North America is the Pagrus ar-

gijrops. The Saudporgee is the Sargus arenosus,

Po rife-ran, v. (Lat. poms, pore, and /crre, to

hear.] (Zoiil.) An animal of the group comprising

the sponges. Carpenter.

Po'ri loriii, a. [Fr. poriforme, fr. Lat. porus, pore,

and forma, form.] Resembling a pore, or small

puncture.
Po'rinic, ti. (Gr. nooipoi, practicable.] (,Math.)

A theorem or proposition so easy of demonstration

as to be almost self evident. - Crabb.

Por'i-nes9, n. (From porij.] The state of being

pory, or having numerous pores. [Hare.] Wiseman.
Po'ri.sni, n. [Fr. porisme, Gr. zo/nctia, any thing

procured or supplied, something deduced from a

previous demonstration, from lopiicir, to bring,

provide, supply.]
1.

(
Gcom.) A proposition having for its object to

find the condition th.at will render certain problemo
indeterminate or capable of innumerable solutions.

Jl/n<;i. Diet.

2. ( Or. Geom.) A corollary. Brandc,
Po'rij mat'ie, "| a. [Fr. poristique, Gr. iro(/iir-

Po'ris ntat'ie-al, I ri«(is. Sec supra.] Pertain-

Po-ris'tie, (
ing to, or of the nature of,

Poris'tical, J a porism.

Po'rite (49), Ji. [Fr. 7iorire. See PORE.j (Zool.) A
coral of certain species, h.aving the surface covered

with very shallow or superficial cells, which arc

quite small and every where contiguous. They
grow often to a very large size, and are among the

most important constituents of coral reefs. Dana.
Pork, II. [Fr. & Pr. pore, O. Sp., Pg., & It. poreo,

N. Sp. puerco, Lat. porcus, O. It. porkos, swine,

hog, pig.] The flesh of awinc, fresh or salted, used

for food.
Pork'er, n. A hog. (H .S'co«.

l»ork'et, n. A young hog; a pig. Dri/den.

His fields abound with . . . kids, lambs, and porkets. Jlou-itt.

Pork'ling, n. A pig. Tusser.

Por-iiBg'ra pliy, n. (Gr. iriipiij, a harlot, snd
yfiaibca', to write.] Licentious painting employed
to decorate the walls of rooms sacred to bacchana-

lian orgies, examples of which exist in Pompeii.

Po-rB.s'i ty, n. (Fr. porositc, Pr. porositat, 8p.
porosidad, I'g. porosidadc. It. imrosita.] The qual-

ity or state of having pores or intcrsticea; — op-

posed to densitu.

Po rBt'ie, n. [Gr. Trwpot, callus.) (,Med.) A turn-

edv supposed capable of assisting the formation of

a L-allus. Dunglison.

Pijr'ofts (89), o. [It., Sp., & Pg. poroso, Pr. poros,

Fr. jiomu-. See Pore ] Full of pores; having inter-

stices in the siiiii or substance of the body ; liaving

spiracles or passages for fiuids; as, n porcii.-; skin ;

III, rolls wood. " The veins of porous earth." Milton.

B»r.r'ofts ly, adr. In a porous manner.
Por'ofts uess, n. 1. The quality of having pores;

porosity ; as, the porousness of the skin ol au ani-

mal, or of wood, or of fossils. [Obs.]

2. The porous part of any thing. [AVirc.)

They will forcibly get into the poro\iSntu of It. Dif^

Por'pen-tine, ;i. A porcupine. [Obs.]

I'or'pess and Pikr'pesse, n See PORPOISE,
Por'pliy rii'<'eoft», a. Porphyritlc.

I'or'piiyre, ;i. Porphyry. [Obs.] I.ocH

Por'pliy rit'lc, a. [Fr. porphyritiquc, porphtt-

riipic. See I'oupiiviiv.) Pertaining to, resembling,

or consiBling of, porphyry; as, porphynttc moun-
tains. . ^ Ainran.

P6r'phy-rlle, f. t. [Fr. porphynser, Gr. ro^.t/iepi-

iriv, to be piiriilish.) To cause to resemble por-

phyry; to make spotted in its composition, like

iiorpliyry. „ ^ . n
P.Sr'pl'iy ry, )i. [Fr. porjyhyre. Vr. porfirt, 8p,

Pg., Ji II. porfiito, Lat. porphyrtles, from Gr.iro/i-

iliviarm, like purple, from i,of.>pvpa, purple.) (.Uill.)

A rock consisling of a comp.ict base, usually feld-

spalhic, through which crystals of feldspar arc dis-

seminated. The crystals are of a lighter tint than

the base, and often' vvbite. There arc red, I>urplc,

and green varieties, which ore highly esteemed nn

marbles. "'">"•

Purphyry shell (Conch.). » unlvnlvo shell of the pcnua

;I/i-r
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Porpoise {Phocxnn communis).

Por'poise (pSr'pue), n. [O. Eng. porcpisce, por-
pesse-, porpttisse, porpo^^e^ Lnt. porrus viscis^ It.

porco pcsce, i. c, hog-fish, called by other nations

se/i-hoffy Got. meerschwciiij Fr. marsouin, Dan. ^t

Norw. marsviiu, Sw. marsfin, Jiafssviji. In W.
morkjcc, sea-hog,
is the name of the
dolphin and gram-
pus, from the rt--

semblance of the^^c

animals to the htiy:,

probably from the
roundness of the
back, as they ap-
pear in the water.]
(Ichtk.) A cetaceous mammal of the genus Delpld-
nus of LlnniEiis, but of the genus I'hoc!t;nn of more
recent naturalists (/*. communis). It is about six

feet in length, of a bluish-black color on the back,
and white beneath. Tlio wliole body Is covered
with fat of about an inch in tliickuess, and the flesh

beneath is red, resembles that of the hog, and was
formerly regarded as a delicacy. This mammal
preys on fish, and seeks food not only by swimming,
but by rooting like a hog in the sand and mud,
whence some persons suppose the name has been
given to it. [A\&o porpess, porpessCy porpxis.]

Of cetaceous fish, we met with porpoises, or, as eoiiic sailors

call tlicin, sca-iiogs. Kalm.

Pdr'porVno, n. [It.] A composition of quick-
Bilver, tin, and sulphur, forming a yellow powder,
sometimes used by medieval artists, for the sake of

economy, instead of gold. Fnirholt.

Pdr'pus, 71. A porpoise, [Ohs. or vulgar.]
Por ra'ceoAs (-shus), o. [Lat. porraccus, from
pori'tntiy pomts, a leek, scallion, AS. porr, por,

It. porracro, t^p. porraceo, porraclo, Fr. porrdcc.]
Resembling the leek in color; greenish, in^cinan.

Por-rect', a. [Lat. porrcctns, p. p. of porrif/cre, to

fltretch or spread out before one's self, to put forth,

extend, from po, 1. q. pro, before, forward, and re-

fjere, to lend straight, to direct.] {ZoOl.) Extended
horizontally; stretched out.

Por-ree'tioii, n. [Lat. pnyrectio, Fr. porrection.
See sjiprn.] The act of stretching forth. [Obs.]

Pdr'ret, n. [O. Fr. porretie, It. porrctta, Sp. por-
rrta, from Lat. porrum, pomis, A-H. porr, por.
See PoRRACEOUS.] A scallion; a leek or amall
onion . [ Rare.] Broicne.

Pftr'rid^e, n. [Either corrupted from pottape, or
for porrII rjc, from porrum^ purni^, leek. Cf. O. Fr.

poi'ree or j^orcc, beets, put herbs, and thence, also,

pottage made of beets or with other herbs. Cf.

Porringer.] A kind of food made by boiling
vegetables in water, with or without meat; — often

made, in America, by boiiing meal, flour, or other
farinaceous substances in water, or in milk and
water, to the consistency of thin paste ; sometimes,
also, by bailing milk alone until it becomes slightly

thickened ; as, vica-porridge, \iQaw-porridge, and
the like.

P5r'ri<l§e-p5t, n. A pot in which porridge is

boiled.
Piir'riu-^er, n. [From porrage, ^or porridge, q. v.

;

or corrupted from Yv. potagcr, a soupbasin.J
1. A porridge-dish; especially, a small metallic

vessel iu which porridge or other liquids are warmed
for children, or from which children are fed.

2- A headdress in the shape of a porringer; — so
called in contempt or ridicule. \^Obs.]

Ilcr pinked j)or*-niyi:r fL-U off. Shak.

Port, n. 1. [Fr. & Pr. port. It. & Pg. portOy Sp.
piicrto, Lat. partus, AS. port.] A place where
ehips may ride secure from storms; an inlet, re-

cess, or cove of w.\ter where vessels may float in

aafety; aharbor; ahaven.
My wandcriii!; ship I vow,

Thnt knows her port, and thith'T saiU by aim. Spenser.

2. [Fr. porte, Pr., O. Sp., Pg., It., & Lat. ^jor^a,

TS. Sp. pur 7'ta, AS. 2iort.] (a.) A passage-way ; a
place of entrance; a gate; a door; an oijening to
an inclosed place.

Tic 1 nccusp,
The cityj)or/aby this huth entered. Shak:

(b.) (Naut.) A passage-way which may be opened
or closed in the side of a ship ; an embrasure through
which cannon may be discharged: also, the lid

which closes such an opening. " Her ports being
within sixteen inches of the water." Rnlcigh.
(c.) The same as Porte. See Porte, (ff.) (.l/etvi.)

An opening through which a fluid, as steam, air,

water, &c., may pass to the valves of the engine to
which it gives motion ; a passage leading to a
Bteam-way.

3. [Fr. port, from porter, Lat. portare, to carry.]

(n.) The manner in which a person bears himself;
conduct; carriage; demeanor.

Like a mcdern gentleman
Of stntcHfst poff. Tenwiixm.

(ft.) Tlence, ability to bear one's self well; standing;
position. ** The necessities of pomp, grandeur, and
a suitable port In the world." South.
4. [From Oporto, in Portugal.] A dark-purple

ORtringent wine, made in Portugal.
5. [Etymology uncertain.] (.V«(/f.) The larboard

or left side of a ship ; as, a vessel heels to ^^oi't,

^^In present usage, port is used instead oi larboard,

to avoid m stakes tbat mi>;lit occur fiom the similarity of

the words ^larboard and larboard. Totteii.

Port admiral, the officer havinj; chargeof a naval port,

and the vessels of war resorting thither. This office docs

not exist in the American navy. Simmo7ids. — Port
charges (Com.), charges to which a ship or its cargo is

subje'cted in a harbor, as wharfage, &c. — Port of entry,

a harbor where a custom-house is established for tlie

legal entrv of merchandise.— Port of the voice, the man-
ner iu which one mana.tjes his voice in singing, espe-

cially in making the shakes, passages, and diminutions,

in which the beauty of a song consists.— Steam-port,
and exhaust-port {Steam -en//.), the openings used either

constantly or alternately fur the entrance or exit of the

fluid, respectively. [See Illttst. of Slide-valve.]

Syn.— Harbor ; haven; air; mien; bearing ; car-

riage; demeanor; behavior; deportment.

Port, r. t. [Fr. porter, Pr. & Sp. portar, It. & Lat.

portare, to carry.]

1. Tocarrj-; to bear; to transport. [Oii*.]

I am gittd

That any thing could port her hence. JJ. Jonaon.

2. (Mil.) To hold, as a musket, in a slanting

direction upward across the body, so that its breech
is iu front of the right hip, and the barrel in front

of the left shoulder; as, to ])ort arms.
3. (Xaut.) To turn or put to the left or larboard

side of a ship : — said of the helm, and used chiefly

in the imperative, as a command.
Port'a-bTl'i ty, 7i. The state of being portable;

fitness to be carried.

Port'a ble, a. [Fr. portable, It. portabile, Lat.
2)ortftbilis, from portare, to carry; t^p. portatiL]

1. Capable of being borne or carried; not bulky
or heavy; easily transported; conveyed without
difliculty ; as, a portable bed, desk, &c.

The pleasure of the religious man is an easy and portalh
pleasure. South.

2. Possible to be endured; euflerable; supportable.

How light and portable my pain seemsl Shak.

Portable engine. See Stexh-v.isgi^e.— Portableforge.
See FoitGE.

Port'a-ble-uess, 7i. The quality of being portable,
Port'a^e. n. [Fr., from porter, to carry. See
Port, r. t.]

1. The act of carrying.
2. The price of carriairc. Fell.

3. (Xaut.) (a.) A porthole. [Ob.'i.] SkaK; (b.)

A narrow tract of land over which merchandise,
&c., is carried between two bodies of navigable
water. J. F. Cooper, (c.) A sailor's wages when
in port, (d.) The amount of a sailor's wages for a
voyage. Simmojuls.

Por'ta-s^iie, ?(. [From Portugal.] A Portuguese
gold coin worth about Z\ pounds sterling, or about
10 dollars. [Obs.] "Ten thousand ^>or/(/f/?u=,s-.

besides great pearls." Marlov.
Port'al, 7?. [O. Fr., Pr., Sp., & Pg. portal, N. Fr.
2>ortail, L. Lat. portah, from Lat. porirt, a gate.]

1. A small door or gate; hence, sometimes, any
passage-way.

Thick with sparkling orient goms
The jJOr(a( ehone. MiUon.

2. (Arch.) (a.) The arch over a door or gate.

(h.) The frame work of the gate, (c.) A lesser gate,

wliorc there arc two of different dimensions, (d.)

Formerly, a small square corner in a room sepa-
rated from the rest of the apartment by wainscot-
ing, forming a short passage. Gwilt.

3. A prayer-book or breviary ; a portass. [Obs.]

Port'al, a. [From Lat. porta, gate.] (Anat/) Ke-
lating or belonging to the porta or gateway of the

liver; as, the portal vein, which enters the liver

between ihc jfortal eminences.

IT^" The teiin rias been applied to a similar circulation

in liie kidney in some of tlic lower animals.

Port'an^e, n. [Fr. portant, p. pr. of porter, to

carry.] Air; mien; carriage; port; demeanor.
Ujb.^.] " Ilia portancc terrible." Spenser.

Port'ant, a. (Her.) The same as Portate.
Port'ass, n. [Written also portace, portassc, por-

tcssc, portos, port us, po7-tusc, portise, 2)orthose.]

[From O- Fr. porte hors, a prayer-book for the use
of ecclesiastics, so called from being portable, L.

Lat. portiforium.] A breviary; a prayer-book.

\f)bs.]
*

Spenser. Camden.
Port'nte, a. [Lat. portare, to carry.] (Ber.) Eorne
not erect, but athwart an escutcheon ; as, a portate
cross.

Port'a-tive, a. [It. portativo, Fr. portatif.] Port-
able. [ Obs.] Chaucer.

Port'-biir, n. (Xaut.) (a.) A bar to secure the

ports of a ship in a gale of wind. (&.) A boom
made of strong timbers fastened together by chains.

(('.) A bar at the mouth of or in a port or harbor.
Port'-cuii'iioii, J?. A kind of boot, or rather boot-

top, covering the knees. [O^s.] Toone.
Port'cliise, n. A portcullis. [Obs.] Johnson.
Port'-eray'ou, n. [Ft. povte-crayon, from ;jor/er,

to carry, and rrati- -——^trv f^ iV^
small metallic ban- -^-j^

die with a clasp for Port-crnyon.

holding a crayon when used in drawing.
Port-«ftl'li9, 7(. [Fr. jiorte coulisse, from porte, a

gate, and conlis, coulisse, Pr. coladit::, coielant, from
Fr. couler, to flow, to glide, to strain, from Lat.

colore, to filter, to strain.]

1. (Fort.) An assem-
blage of timbers joined
to one another, and each
pointed with iron, hung
over the gateway of a
fortified town, to be let

down to prevent the en-
trance of an enemy.

She the \\Mge portciiUis hiph
up drew. Miltun.

2. An ancient English
coin:— so called from its

bearing the figure of a _

portcullis. Portcullis.

Port cGl'lis, V. t. To obstruct with, or as with, a
portcullis; to shut; to bar. [Hare.]

Within my mouth vou have enjailed my tongue,
l>ouh\y pottcuUiscd with my teeth and lij^s. Shak,

Port-ciil'Iisrd (portkQPlist), a. Having a port-
cullis. Sheustoiic,

Porte, n. [Fr. porte, a gate, Lat. po7-ta.] The gov-
ernment of the Turkish empire, officially called the
Sublime Porte, from the gate (port) of the sultan's
palace, where justice was admini-stered.

Port'edjW. Having gates. [Obs.]

"VN'e tonk the sevenfold-porterf Thebes. Chapman.

Poi'te-feuilie (port-ful'ye). [Fr. See Portfolio.]
1. A portfolio, or place for holding papers, draw-

ings, and the like.

2. The ofilce or functions of a minister of ftale.

J*or/r-»«oHMflr»r(port'muu-na'), ». [Fr., frompor-
ter, to carry, and mo7inaie, money, q. v.] A smali
pocki't-book or wallet for carrying money.

Portend', r. i. [iinj). & /*.;>. portended ; p. pr,
& rb. n. portendinc] [Lat. portendere, porteU'

, turn, an archaic collateral form, belonging to relig-

ious language, from protcndcrc, to stretch forth,

and hence to indicate, foretell, from 7>ro, forwanl,
forth, and tendere, to stretch; It. jtortenderc.] To
stretch out before; to indicate ai in the future;
to foreshow; to foretoken.

Many "signs portaidecl a dark and stormy dny. JIacaulay.

Syn.— To foreshow; foretoken; betoken; furelwdc;
augur; presage; threaten.

Por-teu'sioii (-tiin'shuu), n. The act of foreshow-
ing. [06s.] Jirowne.

Por-teut', ». [Lat. portentum, It. & ^p.portento»
See sJtpra.] 1 hat which portends or foretokens;
especially, that wliich jiortende evil ; an omen of ill

;

a sign of coming calamity.

My loss hy dire i^ortents the pod foretold. Drij'len.

Par teiifive, a. Showing beforehand
;
presaging.

Por-tent'ofts, a. [Lixt. portentosus. It. & Sp. por-
tentoso,, O. Fr. portcnteux. See supra.]

1. Serving to portend ; containing portents; fore-

shadowing ill; ominous.
"S'ietories of slranpe and almost portentous splendor pro-

duccil all the consequences of defeat. Mucauta*j.

2. Hence, monstrous; prodigious; wonderful;
—used in a bad sense.

No beast of more portentous size

Iu the Ilcrcynian forest lies. Rofcommon.

Por-tJ/nt'otts ly, adv. Ominously.
Por'ter, n. [Fr. & Pr. portier, Tt. portiere, Sp.
poricro, Pg. portciro, l.:it.porta}-iiis, from porta, u

gate, door.] A man that has the charge of a door
or gate; a door-keeper ; one who waits at the door
to receive messages,

Por'ter, n. [O. Eng. port, to carry: Vr.portcur,
from porter, to carry, Lat. portare ; It. portatore,

&p. portador, Lat. portitor.] A carrier; a person
who carries or conveys burdens for Iiirc.

Por'tcr, n. A malt liquor, of a dark brown color,

and moderately bitter taste, and possessing tonic

and intoxicating qualities,

tE?" It is said to be so called as h.iving been first nscd
cliielly by the London porters, and that the word in this

application is not older than the middle oi the last cen-
tury. It differs from ale in being of a darker color, from
beiiig made of malt highly kiln-dried, or by the use of

burnt sugar, or of a portion of the wort concentrated and
burnt as a coloring ingredient.

Por'ter a^e, ?f. 1. "Money charged orpaid'for the

carriage of burdens by a porter.

2. The business of a porter, or door-keeper,
Por'ter-ly, a. In the manner of a porter; hence,

coarse; vulgar. [Rare.] Bray.
Por'ter-ess, n. See Portress.
Por'tesse, n. [See Pobtass.] A breviary or

portable book of prayers; aportass. [Obs.] Tgndale,

Port'-fire, n. A composition of niter, sulphur, and
mealed powder, driven into a case of strong paper,

cloth, and the like, used to fire guns, &c,;— now
chiefly superseded by the friction primer. Scott,

Port-foiao(frd'yo).orPort-fo'li-o,7;. [Fr.porte-

ftuille, from porter, to bear, carry, Lat. portare,

and fcuille, a leaf, Lat. folium, pi. folia.]

1. A portable case for keeping loose papers in,

2. Hence, a collection of prints, designs, and tho

like ; as, to have a valuable portfolio.

3. Hence, also, the office and functions of a min-

ister of state or member of the cabinet; as, to re-

ceive the portfolio of war; to resign the portfolio.

Port'glave, '". [Fr. porteghnrc, from porter, to

carry, Lat. portare, and glaive, a sword, Lat. gla*

diu.s.] A sword-bearer. [ Obs.] Ainswortfu^In present usage, port is used instead of larboard, colore, to inter, to strani.j i
uius.] .-^ .s»uru-ur;nc-i. ilm^.^.j -'--—
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Portico.

rORTGRAVE
Port'^rSi'r, ) n. [A-S.portgercfa, from })ori, a

Port'ffreeve, ( harbor, and nerefa^ a reeve or

ehoriff; O.Vx.jiort€gr'ext.\ The chief magistrate

of a port or maritime* town; ^ now called vuiyoi- or

hailif. [Obs.]

Port'-hole, n. The embrasure of a ship of war.

Sec roKT.
Port'-hobk, n. (Xnut.) A hook driven through
the side of a ship and clinched, for the purpose of

hooking one of the hinges

that are fastened to the
porr-lids. Craifj.

Por'ti-ro (Synop., § 130},

n. ; pi. POU'Ti-eOEg. [It.

^Sp.porttro. gee Porch.]
{Arch.) Originally, a colon-

nade or covered ambula-
tory; in modern usage, a j

covered space, inclosed by
columns at the entrance of

a builJijig.

Por'ti co^d, a. Furnished ^
with a portico. ^

Por'ti-^ue, n. The same
nn PoRTAGUE. Bcau.

(J-
Fl.

P5r'tin-gnl, a. (Geog.) Of or pertaining to Portu-
gal or its inhabitants. [Obs.] ''Written in the
Portingal language." Fanshmo.

Por'tin-eal, n. (Geog.) A native or inhabitant of
Portugal; a Portuguese. [Obs.]

In fine. Itic ever-conqucrinj:* Portingah
Threw to the ground the ndamantinc walls. Famhaw,

Por'tion, n. [Fr. poi'thw, Pr. porcio, Pp. porcion,
ll. pnrzionCy'LD.t. portio, aU\cd to pars, partiSj apart,
and p'n-tire, partiri, to share, divide.]

1. Thai which is divided off or separated, as a
part from a whole; a part of any thing separated
from it.

2. A part, Ihougli not actually divided, but cou-
Bidered by itself.

Those arc parts of his ways; but how little uportion is heard
of hiinl Jobx-xv'i. 14.

3. A part assigned ; an allotment; a dividend.

How Einall

A portion to your share would falll Waller.

4. The part of an estate given to a child or heir,

or descending to him by law, and distributed to him
ill the settlement of the estate.

5. A wife's fortune.

Syn. — IHvision; share; parcel ; quantity ; allotment;
divJiU-nd. — rouTioN, Part. Part is generic, having a
siinnlc reference to some tcholi'. Portion has the ad-
ditional idea of bein? detached from a wiiole, usually with
a vinw to its being allotted to some object; as, a portion
of one's time ; a portion of the day ; a jyortion of Scrip-

ture.
Of heavenly part, and part of earthly blood,
A mortal woman mixing with a god. Dryden.
In battles won, fortune n part did claim.
And soldiers have their ;jorfio)i in the same. IValler.

Por'tion, V. t. [imp. Sc jy.p. portioned; p. pr. Sc

rb. n. PORTIONING.]
1. To separate or divide into portions or shares;

to divide; to parcel. "And portion to his tribes

the wide domain,'' J'opc,

2. To furnirth or supply with a portion ; to endow.
Ilim portioned maids, apprenticed orphans, Ucst. Pope.

Por'tioii-er, n. One who divides or assigns in

shares.
Por'tion Tst, 71. [0. Fr. portionistc]

1. One who has a certain academical allowance,
or portion. See I*ostmaster, 3.

2. (Feci.) The incumbent of a heneflec whicli has
more rectors or vicars than one.

Por'tion-less, a. Having no portion.
Port'iaucl Stone. 1. A yellowish-white calca-

reous freestone from the Isle of Portland, in Kng-
land, much used in building. /'. Cyi'.

2. A reddish brown sandstone quarried at Port-
land, in Connecticut. [U. S.]

Port'laucl Vase. A celebra-
ted cinerary urn, or vase,
found in the tomb of the Km-
peror Alexander Severus,
now owned by the Duke of
Portland.

Port'last, )?. (Xaut.) The
gunwale; the portoise. Sec
Poutoise.

Poi*t'-Ii€l,7i. (Xant.) Alidor
hanging door for closing the
ports of a vessel.

Port'li-nesM, }}. [From port-
h/.\ Dignity of mien, or of
personal appearance, (Icjiend-

ing upon, or arising from, size and symmetry of
body, with dignified manners and demeanor; also,
bulkinesH; corpulence.

Fort'Iy, cr. [From port.] 1. Having a dignified
port, or mien; of a noble appearance and carriage.

2. Ilcnce, bulky ; corpulent.
Poi't'iiiun, n. ; /*/. pokt'.men. An inhabitant or
burgess, as of oiu- of the Cinque Ports.

Poi't-inKn'tcnu ( m:1ii'to), n. , ;»/. port-mAn'-
TKAt'g (-m;tn'tM>;). [Fr. porte-mttvtrnu, ir. porter

^

to carry, and vicvtrnit, a cloak, mantle, q. v.] A
hag, usually made of leather, for carrying apparel
and other fiirniture ttn journeyfl.
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Portland Vaso.

Port-ntan'tle, n. A portmanteau. [Obs.
Port'mote, n. [From port and motCy a meeting.]
A court lield in a port town. [ 06.?.] Blackstonc.

Por'toir, ». [O. Fr., from porter: h.at. portnrc, to

bear.] One who, or that which, bears; hence, one
who, or that which, produces,

f
Obs.]

Branches . . . which were portoirs, and bare grapes the year
before. HolCajid.

Por'toige (por'tiz), n. [Perhaps from O. Fr. por-
teis, portative, portable.J (Xaut.) The gunwale of
a ship.

To lower the yards a portoise or a portlast {Naut.), to

lower them to the yiniwale.— 7b ride a portoise, to

have the lower yards and top-masts struck or lowered
do\\ni, when at anchor, in a gale of wind.

Port'-paue, n. [Lai.portare, to carry, aud;j«7(is,

brcadT] A cloth for carrying bread in, eo as not to

touch it with the hands. [Obs.]
Por'trait, rt. [Vr. portrait, O.'Pv. portrnict, from
portraire, to portray; It. retratto, Sp. & Pg. re-
trato. See Portray.] That which is portrayed;
especially, the drawn or painted likeness of a face
or person ; a graphic delineation of an individual;
hence, any exact likeuess of a living being; as, the
jiortrait of a person ; a photographic ^jor(rat7.

In portraits, the grace, and. we may add, the likeness, con-
eiflts more in the general air tlian in the exact eimiUtndc of
every feature. Hei/Holds,

Portrait bust or statue, a bust or statue representing
the actual features or person of an individual, in distinc-
tion from an ideal bust or statue.

Por'trait, r. ^. To portray ; to draw. [06s.]
Por'trait-palnt'ca-, n. One whose occupation is

to paint portraits.

Por'trait-paint^ing, n. The painting of por-
traits.

Por'trait-iire (.^3), v. [O. Fr. portraiture, from
2)ortrairc. See infra.]

1. A portrait; painted resemblance, "I sec the
iiortraiture.^'' Shak.

2. Hence, th.it which is copied from some exam-
ple or model.

Divinity makoth the love of ourselves the pattern, the love
of our neighbor the portraiture. Bacon.

3. The drawing of portraits.
Por'trait-lire (53), r. t. To represent by a portrait,

or as by a portrait ; to portray. [ Obs.]
Poi'-ti'ay', r. t. [/;»;>. & p. p. portrayed ; p. pr.
& rb. n. portraying.] [Fr. portraire, from Lat.
protrahere, proti'actum, to draw or drag forth, from
2'ro, forward, forth, and trahej'C, to draw.]

1. To paint or dr.aw the likeness of; as, to poj'-

traif a king on horseback ; to portray a city or tem-
ple with a pencil or with chalk.

2. Hence, to describe in words; as, Homer por-
trays the character and achievements of his heroes
in glowing colors.

3. To adorn with pictures.

Spear and helmets thronged, and shields
Various, witli boastful arguments jJOr^c(.vc<^ Milton.

Poi'-tray'al, n. The act of portraying.
Por-tray'er, n. One who paints, draws to the life,

or describes.
Poi't'reeve, n. The same as Portgrave, q. v.

Por'treas, n. [From porter.] A female giuirdian
of a gate ; a female porter. Milton.

Port'-rope, v. A rope to draw up a port-lid,

Port'sale, n. [Fng. jwrt, Lat. porta, gate, and
Eng. sale] A public or open sale. [Obs.\

The great quarrel between Ca;pio and Drusus grew by occa-
sion of a ring sold in portsalc, IlaUand,

Poi't'so-ltrn, a. [Kiig. port, gate, and sol:e, privi-

lege.] Having the circuit or liberties of the gate;

that js, being within the city gates in point of privi-

leges, though without it in point of fact. One ward
in London has now this lutmo.

Port'-toll, n. (Law.) A payment mad« for the
privilege of laringing goods into port. Craig.

Port'-to^vii, V. A town Iiaving, or situated near,

a port.

Por'tu-ffuCgc (01), n. (Gcog.) A native or inhab-
itant ofPortug.'il.

Por'tn-EtnFso. a. [Fr. Portvgais, It. Portoghesc,
Sp. PurtiKjiics, Pg. I'ortitfptcuo.] (Gcog.) Of, or
I)ert:iiiiing to, Portugal, or its Inhabitants.

M*oi''iit'ia'€'€S, 71. [Lat., fr. portarc, to bear, and lar,

milk.] (JSot.) A gcnuM of plants embracing the
common purBlalu,and also species having beautiful

flowers. Loudo7i.
Port'-wftrdVn, ??. The ofllcer In charge of a port;

a harbnr-maetcr. Simnwnds.
P«r'\viK-lv (-wTg'l), «. [Cf. roi.T-IWIO.] A tad-
pole; a young frog. [0?>.«.J See PoLiiiwic

p4»rt'-ivin*", n. See Port.
Por'y, a. [From pore] Full of pores or small in-

terstices, [liarc] J)ni(lcn. i

Poge, 71. IFr.posi', placed, p. p, of poser. See Po8E,
r. C] Tno attitude in wlilch a person stands; es-

pecially, a position formally assumed for the sake
of effect; as, they/o.s'<; of an actor; the yjo.sc of a per-
son whose likeness is taken; artilieial ]>osition.

Pon^ (po-za'), a. [Sec supi'a.] (Ilvr.) Standing
fltill, with all hU feet on the prnund ; — said of the
attitude of a Hon, horse, or other beast.

Poso, It. [AS. grpnse. C\'. infra.] A stufllng of
the dead; catarrh. [Obs.] Chaurcr.

P5gr, r. t. [imp. & ;;. /). pohed; p.pr. & 7'b. n. ros-

POSITIVE

INC.] [Fr.;)oser,to place, to put, to put a questioti,

to state problems or questions; 0.¥r. poser, pan-
ser, placer, reposer, fixer; ix.posare, pausarc, Sp.
pa7isar,j}osar, Fg. pausar, pousar, Pr. pausar, fr.

Lai. pmisare, to pause, from pauso, a pause.]
1. To bring to a stand; to put a stop to; to puz-

zle.
Learning was posed, philosophy was set. Herbert

2. To question with a view to puzzling; to inter-

rogate rigidly ; to embarrass by questioning or scru-
tiny.

This text is produced by our Savior ... In answer to a
question wherewith a learned Pharisee thought to pose aniJ
puzzle him. JiaiTou:

Pog'er, 71. 1. One who puzzles by asking difficult

questions; a close examiner.
2. A question, statement, or the like, which puz-

zles or silences.

Pog'ing-ly, oilr. In a manner to pose, or puzzle.
POg'it, r. t. [imp. & j). p. posited

; p. pr. & vb. n.

POSITING.] [Lat. ponere, positinn, to place.] To
place firmly or fixedly; to assume as real or con-
ceded. </. Edwards.

Po-§i'tion(po-zTsVun), 7(. [Lai. positio, fr. poncre,
2)ositu7nf to put, place; Fr. 2fosiiio7i,Vr.posicio,Bp.
2>osicio7i, It. 2fosi^ionc.]

1. The state of being posited, or placed ; the man-
ner in which anything is placed; attitude; condi-
tion; as, a firm, inclined, or upright 2fosition.

We have different prospects of the same thing, according to
our different ;)osi7ioas to it. Locke.

2. The spot where a person or thing is placed;
site; situation; as, the ;;o5i7toH of man; the jjosi-

tion of a fleet or an army.
3. Hence, the place where one plants himself;

the ground which any one takes in an argument, or
with reference to a contested claim or interest; the
point of view from which any one proceeds to a dis-

cussion ; as, to define one's position ; to be in a false
2>osition.

4. Hence, also, a principle laid dowm as the basis
of reasoning; a proposition to be defended or rea-

soned out; a thesis.

Let not the proof of any portion depend on the positioiis

that follow, but always on those which precede. Watts.

5. Relative place or standiug in society; social

rank. TJiaclceray.

6. ( Gram.) The state of a vowel placed before two
consonants, as o in pomp, or before a double conso-
nant, as (I in tixis, lu classical prosody, vowels
thus situated are said to be long bj' 2>osi(ion.

7. (Arith.) A method of solving a problem by one
or two suppositions; — called also tlie 7'ulc of trial

and error.
&. (Mil.) A space of ground.

Angle ofpositio7i (^j^ron.), the angle which any line

as that joinniff two stars, makes with another fixed line,

siiocilioally witli a circle ot" declination. — Double pof^ition
{Arilli.),i\\fi method of solving problems hy proceeding
with each of two assumed numbers, according tothc con-
ditions of the problem, and by comparing the diderence
of the results with those of the numbers, deducing the
correction to be applied to one of them to obtain the true
result.— Position micrometer, a micrometer for measur-
ing angles of position, liaving a single thread or wire,
which is carried round the common focus of the object-

glass and eye-glass, and in a plane perpendicular tn the
axis of the* telescope, the angle being inditntcd on the
graduated tin of the iustrnmciU. — Single position
(Arith.), the method of solving problems, ih whicli Iho
result I'lttaincil by operating with an assumed nimibcr is

to the true result as the number assumed Is to the mmi-
ber reciuircd. — .Strategic positiori (Mil), one taken up
by an army or a largo detachment for the pnrposc of
ciiecking or observing an opposing force.— 7ac/icfl/^o-
sition, a Held of battle.

Syn,— Situation; station; place; condition; attitude;
posture; proposition; assertion; thesis.

Po-sl'tiou al C-zTsVun-al), a. Respecting position.

I OT^.s-.] liroirnr,

Pftg'i tivo, a. [Lat. positivus. It. S: Sp. 2^ositivo,

Vr. imsititi, Fr. jwsitif. Sec sup7'a.]

1. H.aving a real position, existence, or energy;
real : actual ; — opposed to negative, "J'ositive

good.'* Bacon.
2. Derived from an object by itself ; not depend-

ent on changing circumstances or relatione; abso-
lute; — opposed lo rel/ttive i as, the itlea of beauty
is not po'titirc, but depends on the diflcrent tastes

of individuals.

Wliatcvcr doth or can exist, or bo considered as one thing, is

j'O.titirc. LocKr.

3. Definitely laid down : explicitly stated; clearly

expressed ;
— opposed to implied; as, n positive

declaration or i>romiHe. "An for positive words
that he would not bear arms ngainsl King Edward'./

Bon." Jiacon,

4. Not admitting of any doubt, condition, quftlift.

cation, or discretion ; compelling assent or obe-

dience; not dependent on circumstantial or prob.v

ble evidence; Indisputable; decisive ; —opposed to

ainbirpious or r.ircu7nstautial : as, 2>ositiv€ com-
mands

;
j'ositivc proof,

'Tii;)OiriVMr 'gnbjst nil exception. Shot,

5. Preseribcd by cxpre.Hs enactment or InBtltu-

tion; settled by arbitrary appidntment ; — said of

laws, and opposed to those founded on the nature

and relations of things.
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POSITIVE

»hi?h';r,'i^^,';l,"„S.''
-'"""" """'" "-i^^an^, .ha*

icrsea, as, a ^osi(*re picture,

ttve sign, the sij,-n plus, or '+.
"''>"•''"" »' +•— Pojl-

''al^'irVr^lU^--
^"^^ """''' =' "P^We of being

pof.-J,^.;;'.'''^^^''
-'"- 'y -""^-u'c or arbUr*';'*:

^_^3. ( G,am.) A word that aflirn^s or .s^irtit

»SS,rJ.7;.\';s;-;.;::,~;;5™"~'""'i"-

3. Certainly; indubitably.

5. Peremptoriiy; in strong temia
The divine ,.„ posi.iv.,, require, humility .„d m«fcn«,.

^ASSJ^i??^?„-^— att

or/:'^;^;:/?,,:?';^:^^,^^;^^^. !o Br. ''""Win's the-

not an indioation^rp^u'denc.?'"'""'
^<''"'''™''"

-

"Ited hv'^M*' ? -^ ^J'*"'™ "f philosophy oriei-

q?/^=J'^--ii~?pro^^
o:e^?5n--itr"iSS---
ob"^S:' <s;SiS;;;'^-r{^^^^"^^
philosophy hoir':;T\nV.ir/inoZ":rbo,hT'fli^

P8|"l'uv ist",;
•"

^V'!-"''
^' ?nd unp'roSble"'

'*=

itFvism *'
"• "^ '"^'"^^'•'-

'°. '> =«'vocate of, pos-

^P^'lT'rar"^) " ^"'^ ««"« -« PosiTIVENE,.,.

"
I>"f*'a •nc^^n'-' Cf'^p;"

^'"'"'' ';°<'y' 'roTiUer,

' :^u»i-J^,-;;^^;^^- o. ....how
or doctrine of doses

^'^ (^"'^''0 The science

'*Sro^a,foi^;f^^s:'^i-s;&:^-''

''hte^po1?e'"';„'d"L'rat I^-^'>
r''''^'

'» '"' "^'^"'o

lOlC

aloTis\'s''em,?3"aSfs1„i'i.''""' <"^«<=''. «"" P'^"
2. A number or crowd of people- a rihhi^-

often_abbreviated to ;^osse. rcw3l ""'"'''—
r„f,*r''P°"'^''''"'P°^-=:««') (Syuip., § 130) ., t

SSl^g-^^™"-^^- ^^1^ ^.oniscon
s«/fre, tc sit; It. possedere. Pr. , L.^^.-" '^o'L'''

'"=<'
i

I*»s'set, n

POST

.— ^ ...ut^uuwi. iiiu meaning of a vi-rh .»r,/^
Sff/fre^ tc sit; It. ;)„sserfcre, Pr. uossedir «n .?seer, Pg. poss.«>, Fr. poss,V/er 1

'"""''"^' ''P- i*"-

,r.\: h"-' '° *',' "P°" h"^"'!^. 'O occupy in nersnn •

to hold in one's own keepins- to hiv,. o„,i .PJ ,°. '

.0 -t^^e^^-i^ifiiLiKSE^"^-"^'

sion IS contested ''"' ""^ Posse*.

from
[W. pOTf?, curdled milk, posset

turning to regain love once posseslar' ' -i/-;,"" ' -dS""". ' "'• '" P
4. To obtain possession of; to accomDlish "T

""• '^»*'*»-»'»'l ty
.

.
.
to poss^., the purpose they doZf^s,J^°er

which were possessed with devils.'? ' Matt Tv °i^

For tea .usp.red, ,eu thousand are j,o.^ssea. i:osco.,„.„.

W<ie?f t^i ,A"iP°r:!±"l'?,»''ke the owner or'

pos, pasta tr, to gather to hean r-f T'^r"'"'
"""^

VX t .. , ""'"<lr>i8ecdtheir;,o.wf. «',.

aci^s;^;^,,i'^^ti.'° •"'' - -^'^^

beiig poss'^wI".?'JV,':"!J'i,Tfii«'i"K: the stati olbang possible. "All ;,^.^6\7;rj/';7".-„';:^

m.?v IrS. t.t'^rnnfn"'^^' " """^ " --*"»'*'

holder- to nnrin''T"°'""' " ""''e the owner or^ feal or personal esi-ft'e ' ''<""l;'g'-'".t """o" in

the thing possessed.

'
'"'^f„°T^-''j°'"^« <""•'"' I Purpose. ^TilLt

Shal:
Of fortune-, favor long possfwd. j,„,,,„Wc^,^v»«rrf ourselves of the kiusdom of Naples, f^l^

Qii-r. T L Addison.

Po^.^rHlvi'^li,.^"''';, '"^'Wi control; own.

-

beab.e,Joh^po;;:^.r^;---,,„^,,,^-..j

tlings? '"^ """""^ "°' "^"""-"y 'o thl„a?ireof

Syn. — Practicable; likclv.notpowM his wife and c ildr?n ihe'v »V„ ;^ ?"" "^""^^ «. ^y^-" •""''•icable; likclv. See PKACTlcAnt v

iiss^-~=SSS "-:-re^s^in^- ^--powe;:t:::srphy.

|«^:.^fS^^^-an;^s^^^?^^ 2.^ith<::r^-r-!!---"- . --o!^i^'S5!v;,f™:Si;i^-^;f^-'Sya,^ekss;^s
tain connections, speak of a man »« ii "'"' '" «•-

s^J^5Sn?E;!u5:iif^,j^SHSS -'"'^^ »^-
^1^%^^ •'>"'

*"f"°.'e''.eadrr;l^"i„!°-^ p^
«yn.- Perhaps; peradventuro

; perchance
""""""•

?,Ss" l^e"
'""' '^ ™"""^ -^P-'Oc in the ease","iT ^^^^'^l^, ^0,^^^ r^^l

^™'" ''^-»'»-] The

o TT—.i- - '"— "y '"» luve aescrt? Ifil/nn

pc^halTs".""""'
'"^'^-S ""possibility or absur*;;"

mi|,';';;srhr/eK.'°o™'„t,?hTdV '^" ^^""'^ »•">
oulhorily circum.cribed by°a.-s ° mvesled wilh

Syn.- Perhaps; peradventuro; perchance.
^"^

Pos s?s'sion(-sesh'un, or -2i-6h'unl n rr ,t ^ .

nT„l ^•-.^<'«'««-'"'- Pr. posses^; "gp ^^o^^i^f;It.posse.^swne. Sec Po.-<sEss.l
'^ /'osesioi,,

i. i he act of possessing

dilCre^Kc^.ri'nanemirn'S'iX'' "','''=''^> '"""-"y. '"-

applied in allusion oTi;c ,'bf„r",f"'
""ieceivef- so

feit-ns death when attacked or Imc^ ""'""""' ^""^>'

^fo^y. st^pr^rS^ii^P^^'i'^JI^PPVr position,

tW- Posses.<wn mav be either aclnil or .
' Pfosle, Fr ao'iic O P,- s- V. i"'^''

^<'''- /'o-''en,

The hou,eof Jacob .hal,p„,,e.,.„eirpo.«.«,-„„. ota^.u. ^'1!"'
Z''^'

'''."dar^^o.^PPa gra "tep"."'''''^
^'^"^^ ••'

Bnfr'if''-''m.>^""''
"'' }'""S possessed, asby an evilspirit

, madness ; lunacv • no a.^J. •',
"^

Sinn ' '""-"^y
1 as, demoniacal posses-

h^i^r^[/:^2in^-i---y.".a.,i^,heb,

pan?v?'-TS'™ii° S'",™"''',"'^ P°^^'=^ "' ""'-
Within one-s po^^for oc°upanc--'!:l'ir^!;' 7 '° """^
a«.r), a precept directhira sheriS^ffnl •r-^'"'""''"peaceable possc-ssioii of propcrtv r^cover?d iJ

•"'."" '"
or writofentrv

fopuij recoiered in ejectment

, '4.,Cy- ^^""^^''<'<^° of old freemen and ,7o..!

Pos-sess'ive (pos-sSs'siv, or poz-zes'siv) «^"?t''?-

i;oS;;!^/^<j,s^~-. ^p- ^^^'<^^:
i

having passessloa -^-^ ^ ertaining to possession

;

ea^^ornotsZip'rono'unfwhlc'h ""= ^^"'«" -'^- "'

^™ante??e7„;'^g<P-S;;n':^ PO^-^t-s.), „.,.. m a

It";"e.?;riPp'rt'r/'ZP"^-^^^^"'-^- "• fl-^t-.

7io.s^«,,e„rT'One who' ^o
"'•'"'"' ®P- /'"-'f^O'-, Fr.'

|

or controls- oZ Jh^h^'^'^V O"" "'ho owns
enjovmen ! generalTv 2f th^'i'v^'l,

P^'i^P^'io" or (

occupant. ^ "'""y of '"at which is desirable; nn

ancT!;;a%!^;*=,^r;ro?ereSa7gSi;^''= '"^ "P°"'"- •?i"'»
I

^J^yn.-0,™er; proprietor; mas'ter ; holder;
'

Pos^ess'o.ry (pos-sCs'-, cr poE-zfs

occu-

-~ _ __^—-=--^ tpos-suss or po2-z?sM, « fLnt
'"'^^'^s arc .ituicliod at each

„, ,_

•''o*'; a granite posr.

Ji;"^'liri?.7X'!i^nd"^mL?/h"ar'-'"''°"'''"»lT
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n^ii;tJt^(nt^tS%r^'-F^^"-
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of a series of
modatio'n of travelers on sot.

""'''"'' ''"om-
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7. A sort of writing paper much used for lettem
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POST

foDt.v.i. [O. Fr. iioster,8p.poaUar. tiee supra, b-j

1 To travel with post-horseB.
2' Hence, to travel with speed. "And post o er

land and ocean without rest." Mcltfn.

Post ii<;i'. 1. With post horses ; as, to travel post.

2' With great rapidity. "Sent from Media post

to Egypt " Mitton.

Post, i.i. [ivip. & p. p. posted; i). pr. & vb. n.

POSTING.] . , ,

1 To attach to a sign-post or other usual place

of affixing pubUc notices ; to advertise ; as, to post

a notice.

2 Especially, to hold up to public fame or re-

proach ; to advertise opprobriously ; as, to i)08« one

for cowardice.

On pain of bcinp poslett to yonr Borrow
Fail not at four to meet nic. Oi-am-ille.

3. To assign to a station ; to set ; to place ; as, to

post a sentinel.

As in n more exalted family, it migh't be to obtain n Bhip for

t lieutenant, &c., or to Ret him posUd. De ijiuucty.

4. To cause to go by the post ; to put in the mail

;

to deposit in the post-office ; as, to post a letter.

5. (Hook-keepiii'l.) To carry, as an account, from

the journal to the ledger; as, to post an account; —
to transfer, as accounts, to the ledger; as, to post

from books.

You have not posted your books these ten years. Arbuthno!

6. To acquaint with what has occurred; to in-

form ; — often with up. [ Colloq.]

Topml off. to put ofT; to delay. " Why did I, ventur-

0«8lv, ;tys( oj?'so great a business?" Baxter.— To post

01?tfr, to hurry over. [Obs.']

What ahame and the honor of the court . . . would not per-

mit to lie done publicly . . . was posted over by a judge, pri-

vately, in a corner. F'tUer.

Foil. A Latin preposition, much used in composi-

tion .ts a prefix, signifying after.

Pa8t'atole,n. Cap.able of being carried. [Ohs.]

Post'-aet, H. An after act; an act done .afterward.
Burrill.

Post'a&e, n. [From post, n., 5.]

1. 'iTie price ostaldished by law to he paid for the

conveyance of a letter or other mailable matter by
a puolic post.

2. A portage. [06s.] Smollett.

Postage-stamp, an adhesive govenimcnt stamp of va-

riable value, for alBxing to articles sent by mail to pay
tlic postal ctiarge.

Posl'al, a. Belonging to the post-office or mail ser-

vice ; as, pnstttl arrangements.
Po9t'aiu-l>le, ?i. [Lat. post, after, and ambulure,

to walk. Cf. Preamble.] A supplement; an ad-

dition. [Hare.]

lie liked not over-long preambles, or postambtes, to short

discourses. Bridges.

Post'-bSla:, n. A mail-bag.
Poat'-biil, n. A bill of letters mailed by a post-

master.
Post'boy, n. A boy that rides as post; a courier.

Post'-eap'taiii, n. .\ captain in the British navy
;

— so called unofficially in distinction from a com-
mander, to whom tlie title of captain is often given

hy courtesy. Simmonds.
Post'-^'liilije, j

?i. [.«ee Chaisf..] A carrhage with

Post'-eoacli, i four wheels, for the conveyance

of travelers v\'lio travel with post horses.

P5st'-<late, V. t. [imp. & p. p. post-dated ; ;). pr.

& rb. n. POST dating.] [Lat. post, .after, and Eiig.

date, q. v.] To date after the real time ;
as, to post-

date a contract, that is, to date it after the real time

when it was made.

1017

rus, coming after, from post, after ; It. j'oslerioro,

8p. posterior, Fr. postenciir.]

1. Later, or subsequent, in time.

Heeiod was ;)os(«rior to Ilomcr. Broome.

2. Later in the order of proceeding or moving

;

coming after.

3. Behind in position.

Pfts'te ri-6r'i-ty, II. [Fr. posteriorit,'.) The 8t.ite

of being later or subsequent; as, posteriorit// of

timeorofan event ; — opposed to priuriti/. Hale.

Pos-te'ri-or-ly, ailr. h-ubsequently in time.

Pos-te'rl-or.i, II. l>t. The hinder parts of an ani-

mal's body.
*

Su'i/t.

Pos-ter'i-ty, n. [Lat. posteritas, Fr. postente, I'r.

posteritat, 8p. postiriilad. It. postirita. Bee I'OB-

terior.] The race that proceeds from a progenitor
;

ofl'spriiig to the furthest generation ; the aggregate

number of persons who are descended from an an-

cestor or a generation ; —contrasted with anceslri;.

In mc all pusterit'j stands cursed. .Mitton.

PBs'tern, 11. [O. Fr. posteriie, ^ . Fr. poterne, from

L.at. post, after, behind ; L. Lat. poster/ia, postcrula,

O. It. postierla, Pr. posterlla.]

1. Originally, a back door or gate ; a pviv.ate en-

trance; hence, any small door or gate.

lie by a privy postern took his flight. Sjteiiser.

2. {FoJ-t.) A subterraneous passage between the

parade and the main ditch, or between the ditches

of the interior of the outworks. Mahaii.
Pos'tern.fi. Back ; being behind; private. Drytlen.

Post'-ej-ist', V. i. To exist after; to live subse-

quently. [( lbs. ami rare.] Cudivorth.

POst'-ej-ist'en^e, n. Subsequent or future exist-

ence, .-iddisoit.

Post'-ei-ist'ent, <t. Exi.sting or living after.

[AVirf.) Cudirorth.

Po.st'-fact, a. [Lrit. J'ost. after, and factum, a

fact.) Relating to a fact that occurs after another.

Post'-fa«t, 11. A fact that occurs after another.
" Confirmed upon ihn i>ost-fact." Fuller.

Post'-fiiie, )i. (,£>!(/. Law.) A fine due to the king

by prerogative, after a leave to agree given in a fine

of lands iiud tenements;— called also the kiiiy's

silrer. Jilacl.stonc.

Post'fix, n. [Fr. postjlxe, from Lat. post, after, and
y!,f».s, p.p. of /r/erc. ,See Fix.] (Gram.) A letter,

syllable, or word, added to the end of another word
;

a suffix. I'arUmrst.

Post fix', V. t. [imp. & p. p. POSTFiXED (fTkst')

;

p. pr. & vb. n. POSTFIXING.] {f:ram.) To .add or

annex, as a letter, syllable, or word, to the end of

Of these fpredict
made after the thin

ictions] some were post-dated; cunnincly
Puller.

; had come to pass.

Post'-date, 71. A date put to a bill of exchange or

other paper, later tlian the time when it is drawn.
Po8t'-<lily, n. A day on which the mail arrives or

departs.
Post'-dl-lu'vl-al, la. [Lat. ;)0S(, after, .and Eng.
Po-st'-dl-lii'vi-aii, i diluvial, diluvian, q. v.J Be-

ing or happening posterior to the flood in Noah's
davs. Woodward, llucldaiid.

Post'-dl-lu'vl-an, )l. A person who lived after

the flood, Grcu:
Post'-dU sei'zill, 11. (0. Enr/. Laic.) A subsequent

disseizin committed by one of lands which the dis-

seizee had before recovered of the same disseizor;

a writ founded on such subsequent disseizin, now
abolished. /lurrill. Tomlins.

Post'-dls sel'ior, n. (O. F.iig. Law.) A person
who disseizes another of lands which he had before
recovered of the same person. Ulachstone.

PStl'e-d, n. [Lat., after this or that, afterward.]
iLfiic.) The return of the judge before whom a cause
was tried, after a verdict, of what was done in the

cause, which is indorsed on the nisi prius record.
llrande. }rharti'n.

Post'-cn'try, Jl. 1. A second or suhsequent entry,

at the custom liouse, of goods which liad been
omitted by mistake,

2. {Houk-l:eiq)iti(j.) An additional or subsequent
entry.

Vost'er, n. 1. One who posts ; also, a courier ; one
who travels expeditiously.

2. A large bill poMted for advertising.
^os-tc'ri-or, a. [Lat. posterior, compar. of poste-

anotlier or principal word. I'arkhurst.

Post'-geii'lt-ure (53), ji. [Lat. post, after, and

gcnitura, birth, geniture, q. v.] The condition of a

child born after another in the same family. [Itarc.]

Of nif,'h spirit and honor, naturally a king, though fatally

prevented by tUc harmless chance of ;;os(-£7eni(ure. Bron-iie.

Post'-liaclt'iicy, Jl. A hired post-horse. Wotlon.

Post-haste', n. Haste or speed in trjivcling, like

that of a post or courier.

Post-liaste', adr. With speed or expedition ; as,

he traveled 7?o.';(-/i0.s'(e.

Pos-tliet'o-mist, 11. [Seeiii/Vrt.] (.l/ei/.) One who
performs the operation of circumci.sion ; a eircum-

eiser. IJuiif/lisoil.

Pos tUet'o-my, )i. [Or. TriiuSi), prepuce, and ro^iii,

a cutting.] (Med.) Circumcision. Dunr/llsou.

Post'-Uovn, }i. \ horn, or trumpet, carried and
blown hy a carrier of the public mail, or by a coach-

man.
Post'-liorsc, w. A horse stationed, or intended,

for the post,

Post'-Uour, 71. Hour for posting letters. Dickens.

Post'-liouse, H. ; pi. posT'-iioi'j'Eg.

1. A house established for the convenience of the

post, and where relays of horses can he obtained.

2. Hence, a house for receiving and distributing

the mails ; a post-office.

P6st'hliine
j Posthumous. [Obs.] iratts.

P5st'linin*?d, i
^ '

P5st'hu-moas (Synop., § 130), a. [Lat. posthu-

mus, jiostumus, snperl. o{ imsterns, posterior: Fr.

poslhume, It. S: .'^p. ;io.s(ki;io. Hee Posterior. 1

1. Born after the death of the father, or taken

from the dead body of the mother ; as, a i/osthumous

son or daughter.
2. Published after the death of the author; as,

posthumous works.
3. Continuing after one's decease; as, a posthu-

mous i-liararter or reputation.
P5st'liu-iiiottH ly, (tflv. After one*8 decease.
P8s'l,l«,«. [L.it. posticus, from ;Joii«, after, behind.]

Backward. [Obs.] Hrowne.
P5s'tll, V.

I
F r. pit.ftille, apostillr, .Sp. postitii. It.,

Pg., .t L. Ltil. postilbi, from Lat. post ilia (se. verba).

Cf. Apostii..)
1. Originally, a note in the margin of the Bible,

so called because written after the text; hence, t\

marginal note.

2. (/.'oni. Catli.fi Lutheran Churches.) A homily
to be read In public by clergymen who arc incom-
petent to teach ; as, the first pii.-ttih were composed
by order of Charlemagne ; Luther also wrote postih ;

the hooks of homilies in the English ehureh were
postiis under another name. Murtloek.

Their stuilics (thoie of the clerpyl had rcnebcd no fiirlber

tlian the breviary, the ;.o,'/i/.s. &c. Mitirnrd.

rOST-NUPTlAL

pas'til, r. i. To write postiis, or marginal notes;

tocoinmeut; to postulate. [Obs.]
PSs'tll, V. t. [It. .V L. Lat. postillare, Pr. 8c Pg.
postilbtr, Sp. postitar, Fr. apostiller. Sec supra.]

To write, as a marginal note ; to gloss ; to illustrate

with marginal notes. [Itarc] Jiacoii.

P6«'til er, II. One who writes marginal notes; ono
who illustrates the text of a book by notes in the

margin.
pas'til late, r. t. [L. Lat. postillare, postillatum.

See supra.] To explain by marginal notes ; to pos-

til. " Tracts of the period which belonged to

George 111., and in a few instances are postill/ited

hy his own hand." Kniyht.
Pds'tll-late, f. I. 1. To write postiis or marginal

notes.
2. Hence, to preach by expounding Scripturej

verse by verse, in regular order.
Pas'til-la'tioii, 11. [L. Lat. postillatio, Sp. posti-

lacion.] The act of postulating.
POs'til-la'tor, n. [L. Lat., It. postillutore, Sp.

postilador.] One who postulates ; one who expounds
the Scriptures verse by verse. Henry.

Pos-til'ion (Synop., § 1.30), n. [Written also pos-
tillion.] [Fr. St. Sp. po.'itillon, ll.postialione. See
Post, 5.] One who rides and guides the first pair

of horses in a coach or post-chaise ; also, one who
rides one of the horses when one pair only is used.

Post'iiig-hoiise, 7i. A post-liouse.

pa.s'tique (tek), 71. [Fr. postiche, superadded,
artificial, misplaced, Sp. pn.itizo, apostizo, ll. pas-

ticcio, apposticcio, Pr. apostit:., from Lat. apptoierc,

appositum, to place at, near, by the side of a thing.

J

An ornament of sculpture superadded after tho

original design has been completed.
PSs'tlc (pos'l),ii. [Obs.] 1. An aposlle. Halliuetl.

2. A postil; a gloss. ll'rir/ht.

Post'li min'l-ar, la. [See Postliminium.] Con-
Post'li-min'i-oiSs, \ trived, done, or existing sub-

sequently. " J'(>.stliminious after-applications of

them to their purposes." .South.

FSnl'li-miu'i nm, I n. [Lat. postliminium, from
P6st-liiii'i-ny, (

post, after, and limen, limi-

nis, a threshold; Fr. j'ostliminic, It. & Sp. postli-

niinio.]

1. (Ilom. Anti<i.) The return of a person to his

own country who had gone to sojourn in a foreign

country, or had been banished or taken by an en-

emy. Ilurrill.

2. (International Law.) The right, by virtue of

which persons and things, taken by an enemy in

war, are restored to their former state, when coming
again under the power of the nation to which they

belonged. _
Kent.

Post'man, n. ; pi. post'men. 1. A post or courier;

a letter-carrier. Granger.
2. (Eng. Law.) One of the two most cxi>erienced

barristers in the Court of Exehequer, who have

precedence in motions;— so called from the place

where he sits. Whishaic.

ffy The other of the two is called the tubman.

Post'iniirk, 71. The mark, or stamp, of a post-oflleo

on a letter.

Post'iiiarlc, f. I. [imp. .t p. p. post.marked (posf-

milrkt); p. pr. & vb. n. postsuauking.] To mark
with a post-office stamp.

Post'inis-tcr, 71. The master of a post ; n8,(n.)0nc
who has charge of a station for tin- accommodation
of travelers; one who supplies post horses, (t.) Ono
who has charge of a post-oflice, and the distribution

and forwarding of mails.

B2?~ In Merton College. Oxford, the scholars who are

supported on the fouiulation are called poftmaslers or

portionists (porlionislic). Or/. Ouitie.

Postmaster-'jcneral, the chief ofllcer of the post-offlco

department.

Post'ine-rld'l an, a. [Lat. postnieridiamis, from
post, after, and meritlianus, belonging to midday.
See MERIDIAN.]

1. Coining after the sun has p.asscd the meridian;
being or belonging to the afternoon; an,postmcriilian

sleep llacoHt
2.' Belonging to the after portion of life; late.

Post'-iiilll, II. A form of wind mill

so constructed that the whole fabric

rests on a vertical axis firmly fastened

to the ground, and capable of being

turned hy a lever as the direction of

the wind varies.

FoHl'-mdr'Irm. [Lat., after death.

After death.

Post-mortem craminalion of a body
(Med.), an examlnatiun made atler the

dealhof the pnllent. ,

Po«t'-nS'taI,«.
natalis, natal.'.

jia^iMnfantieide.
Post'natc, II. [Lat. ;io.i/, after, and natus, born,

p. p. of iiii.sri, to be born.] Subsequent. |
t>bs. iiml

riii-c]
.

,
I'l'- rniib.r.

Post'-iioto, 71. (ro7ii.) (a.) A note Issued hy a bank,

pavable at some future specified lime, whence lU

naine post note. (/'.) .\ bank note, made payable to

order, and Intended to be transmitted to a distant

place bv post. \nnrton. Craig.

Post'-ii'flp'tlal ( ntlp'shaD.d.

[Lat.no.''. after, and
After birth; a8,;m.</- rust-mill.

/h't£f1>r.

Being or happening

*arl,rnde,pv»l«; «,<,», »llent; 5 as >; ^h as »h: «. «h. a. k; ft as j, f at In C«t; i »a »; J 0. gx; u " '" »«««<"•> "nk; tb « In tfcltte.
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efter marriage; as, ti. post-nuptud setUemeiit on a!

wife. Kent.
Post'-o'bit, 71. [Lat. /Jos^, after, and obitus, death.

Sec Obit.]
1. (Law.) A bond, in which the obligor, in con-

cidcration of having received a certain sum of
monej', binds himself to pay a hir^er sum, on un-
usual interest, on the dcnth of some specified in-

dividual from whom he has expectations. Uouvicr.
2. (^fed.) The same as rosT-MORTEM.

Post'-flf'flfe, n. 1. An oflice, under governmental
superintendence, where letters are received and
distributed; a place appointed for attending to all

business connected with the mail.

2. The governmental system for forwarding mail-

matter,

PoH-officc order, an order for money s'^c" by a post-
master on any desired post-ufflcc.

JPost-drb'it-al,7i. [L^U post, behind, and orhitiis,

orbit, q. v.] {^Anat.) A certain bone of the skull.

See Skull.
Post'-piiid, a. Having the postage paid, as a let-

tor.

Fost-poue', r. t. [imp. & p. p. postponed ; p. pr.

& fb. n. POSTPONING.] [J.At. pnstponcre, postposi-

turn, from post, after, and ponei'e, to place, put; It.

posporre, ^X). pospimfr.]
1. To defer to a future or later time; to put ofl";

to delay; aa, io postpone the con-siideration of a bill

or question to the afternoon, or to the following
day.

2. To set below Bomething else in value or impor-
tance.

All other considerations should give way and be postponed
to this. Lorkc.

Syn,— To .ifljourii: dcffr; delay; iirocrastinatc ; re-

tard; liindcr. See Aiuult.n.

Post-poiie'nient, n. The act of postponing or de-

ferring to a future time; temporary delay of busi-

ness.
Post-pon'en^e, n. [From Lat. postponens, p. pr.
ofpostponcre. Sec supra.] Dislike. [Obs.]

Post pon'er, ti. One who postpones.
Po8t-p6§e', r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. postposed ; p-pt'-

& vb. n. posTPOSiNG.] [Lat. pas(, after, and /)o;(cre,

to place.] To place after; to postpone. [Obs.~\

In the solemn vow and protestation the defense of thekin;;'^

person nnd authority is put first, which, iu this covenant, is

poslposcd to the privileges of Parliament. Fuller.

Post'po-gi'tioii (zlaVun), n, [Fr. 2>ostpositio7i,

&p. 2^<>fposiciou, U. posposi:,ionc. See rosxpoNE.]
1. The state of being put back, or out of the regu-

lar place. Metie.

2. {('ram.) A word or particle placed after, or .at

the cud of, a word; — distinguished from prepotii-

tion. M. Midler.
*ost-p5.5'i-tive, a. [See rosTPONE.] Placed after

Bomething else, as a word.
^ost'-pranMi al. a. [Lat. pof^t, after, and praii-

di7n7i, dinner.] Occurring subsequent to dinner;
after-dinner. Jiidirer.

P6st''-re-niotc', a. More remote in subsequent tune
or order. Darwin.

Posl'-roacl, ) »?. A road over which the mail is

Post'-rftute, \ carried,
Posi-s^'e'ni tt$n, n. [Lat., from post, after, be-

hind, and srcmi, a scene; ii\i.postccnio, posccnio.]
Tlie back part of the stage.

Post'script, )?. [From Lat. jiost, after, and scrip-
turn, written, p. p. of scribere, to write, postsc?^-

here, to write after to add in writing; Fr. postcrip-
tvm, poscrit, li. pc^tarritto, poscritto, pofitscripta,

postsci-itta, poscriltff.] A paragraph added to a
letter after it is concluded and signed by the writer

;

or any addition made to a book or composition af-

ter it had been supposed to be finished, containing
Bomething oniilted, or something new occurring to

the writer.
post'aeript-ed., a. Added in a postscript. [Rare.]

J. Q. Adams.
Posf-tSr'tia-ry, a. [Lat. post, after, and tertia-

riu,?, tertiary.] {Geoi.) The period following the
tertiary; pleistocene; quaternary. Dana.

post'-toxvn, n. 1. A town in which a post-office
18 established by law.

2. A town in which post-horses are kept.
Pftst'li-laut, 7). [V\'.2)ostidant,l'i.dc ^p.postJdante^
from h:it. post Ida )i.^, p. pr. of postidare. See in-

fra.] One who makes a rccxucst or demand; henee,
a candidate.

pasfii-late, v. [Lat. postidatum, It. jwsfnlido,
Sp. postulado, Fr. postiiiat. Sec infra.]

1. A position or supposition assumed without
proof, or one which is considered as self-evident, or
too i)lain to require illustration; n truth to which
assent may be demanded or challenged, without
argument or evidence.
2. (Geom.) The enunciation of a eelf-evidcnt

problem, in distinction from an n.riom, which is

the enunciation of a self-evident theorem.
Math. Diet.

The distinction between a postulate and an axiom lies in
this, — that tlie latter is admitted to be eclf-evident, while the
former may be agreed upon between two rcasoners, and admit-
ted by both, but not as a proposition which it would be inipos-
eible to di>ny. E„g. Ojc.

P5st'u-in,te,r. f. [imp. Sc p.jt. postulated
;
j7.;)r.

& vb. n. POsrrLATiNc] [Lat. jiostidare, postula-

twn, to demand, from poseere, to ask for urgently;
It. postulare, Sp. & Pr. postular, Fr. posttder.] i

1. To beg or assume without proof. [Hare/]

2. To take without positive consent; to assume.
|

The Bvzantine emperors appear to have excrrised, or at

least to have postulaltit, a sort of paramount supremacy over
this nation. Tooke.

3. To require by entreaty; to invite e.irnestly; to,

solicit. Burnet.
\

Pftst'ii-la'tion, n, [Lat. posiulatio, Fr. ifostuhi-

tion, Sp.postulacion, It. postulazione.] I

1. The act of postulating ;
gratuitous assump- '

tion. Kale. >

2. Supplication; intercession; solicitation; also,

suit; cause. Pearson. Burnet. '

Pdst'tl-la-to-ry, rt, [l.nt.postulato7-ius.] Assum-
ing or assumed without proof. Browne,

'

fhsi'a-la'inm, 7u [Lat. See Postulate, «.J A
]

postulate. Addison, i

Post'li-mofts, a. [Lat. postu7tm.^, last. See Post-
humous.] Posthumous. [liarc]

P5st'»ir-al (pGst'yur-al), a. Pertaining to posture.
P5st'€ijre (poet'yjjr, 53), n. [Fr. postu7-e. It. & Sp.

,

postura, posUui-a, h^i. j^ositura, from ponerCy po- ,

situm, to place.]
1. (Fine Arts.) The situation of a figure with re-

I

gard to the eye, and of the several principal mem-
bers with regard to each other, by which action is

expressed ; attitude.

C:^ Postures should be accommodated to the charac-
ter of the figure, and the poature of each member to its

office. Postures are natural or Jirtilicial. Natural pos-
,

tui'es are such as nur ordinary actions and the occasions
i

of life lead us to exhibit. Ai-lifdal postuj-es are such as !

are assumed or learned Inr particular purpusos, or in I

particular occupations, as in dancing,', fcncmg, and the '

like.
I

2. Especially, the situation or disposition of the
several parts of the body with respect to each other,

or with respect to a particular purpose.

He casts '

ilis eyes against the moon in most strange postures. Shak:

The po.^tttre of a poetic figure is a description of the heroes
in the performance of such or such an action. Dnjdcn.

3. Ilcnce, state or condition, whether of external
j

circumstances, or of internal feeling and will; dis-

position; mood; as, a ;?os(ure of defense.
|

The several po^ttirfx of his devout soul, in all conditions of
life, are displayed with great simplicity. Attcrbury. i

Sjni. — Attitude; position. Sec Attitude.

Pflst'iire, r. t. [imp. & p. p. postured; p. pr. & '

vb. 71, POSTURING.] To place in a particular man- ,

ncr ; to dispose the parts of, with reference to a par-
ticular purpose.
He was raw with posturing himself according to the direc-

tion of the chirurgeous. Brook.

PSst'u,re-mu,S''tcr, n. One who teaches or prac-
'

tices artificial postures of the body. Spectato7; \

Po'gy, n. [Contracted from pocxy, q. v.]

1. A poetical sentence, or a sententious maxim;
a motto; averse; a legend or inscription. "The '

7^0.^^ of a ring." Shak. ** Scarcely wider than the
posy of a ring." De Quincey.

I

There was also a eupcrscription, or posy, written on the top
of the cross ..." This is the King of the Jews." '

frf«/, ZiUrixiii.aS.

2. Especially, a motto or verse sent with a bunch
of flowers; henee, a nosegay; a bouquet; henee,

|

also, a single flower, especially when beautiful
,

or selected for ornament. '*A bridegroom's po-\
sies.'' SjJenser.

\

Wc make a difference between suffering thistles to grow i

amons us, aud wearing tliem tor parties. Swi/t.

pat, n. [L. Ger. pott, putt, D.pnt, Dan./io/fe, Sw. !

potta, Icel. pottr, pottn, Fr. & Vwpot, Sp. & Pg. i

pote, Vv'.pot, Armor. 7?5(/, Gael. i)Oii, Ir. pota, po-
tadh, puite.]

\

1. A large metallic or earthen vessel, appropriated
'

to any of a great variety of uses, as for boiling meat '

or vegetables, for holding liquors, for plants, and
i

the like.

2- A cup, as for holding liquors ; a mug.
3. The quantity contained iu a pot; as, a jJot of

ale.

He canics her into a public house to give her a j>of and a
cake. I>e Foe.

4. A sort of paper, in small-sized sheets. [Writ-
ten also;>o/^]

To go to pot, to be destroyed, ruined, wasted, or ex-
pended. [Colloq.]

P5t, i\ t, [imp. & p. p. POTTED : p. pr. & rb. «. pot-
ting.] To place or inclose in pots; as, (a,) To
preserve seasoned. ''' Potted fov:r\ and fish." Drij-

den. (b.) To set out or cover in pots; aBy jyotted
plants or bulbs. Morti7ner. (c.) To drain; as, to

pot sugar, by taking it from the cooler, and placing
it in hogsheads, Se., having perforated heads,
through which the molasses drains ofi*. J'Jdwa7-ds.

POt. r. i. To tipple ; to drink. [Obs. or Pi-ov. Eng.]
P5'ta-ljle, «. [Fr. & B"^. potable, It. jmtabile, Lat.
potahdifi, from potare, to drink.] Fit to be drunk;
drinkable. " Water fresh and potable." Baeo7i,

Po'ta-ble, 71, Something that m.ay be drank ; a bcv-
eraije. Phillips.

Po'ta-ble-ness, n. The quality of being drink-
able.

PGt'n^c, n. See Pottace.

Pfit'a |;er, v. [Fr., from potagc, soup, porridge.
See Pottage.] A porringer. [Obs.] Grew,

Po-tag'ro, n. A kind of piekic imported from the
West Indies. hing.

Piit'ale, n. The refuse from a grain distillery; used
to fatten swine.

Pdt'a-in6g'ra-pliy, n. [Gr. :T0Taii6iy river, and
ypd-pciv, to describe.] An account of rivers; pota-
niology.

Pdt'a-ni51'o-fey, v. [Gr. JToratid^, river, and \6yos,
discourse.] The seienee or scientific treatment o(
rivers

; potamography.
Po'tanve, n. (Watch-tnaking.) The stud in which
the lower pivot of the verge is placed.

Po-tar'go, n. The same as Potagro.
Pdt'asli, n. [From Eng. jyot and ash, pi. ashes; D.
potasch, Oct. pottasehe, Dan. potask-e, H-w.pottaskOj
Fr. potasse. It. & L. Lat. potassa, Sp. potasa.]
(Chem.) A powerful alkali, the protoxide of potaa-
slum; potassa.

ll:^Thc name is very often appUed, in popular lan-
guage, to the substance in an impure state, as obtained
from wood ashes by leaching.

Po-tas'8&, n, {Chem.) Pure potash, or protoxide of
potassium.

Po-tus'si-am (Synop., §130), 7i. (Chem.) A bluish-
white, lustrous metal, having a strong aflinily for

oxygen, with which it forms potassa. It has an
atomic weight of 39, and is lighter than water.

Po'tate, a. Potable. [Obs.] B. Jonson,
Po-ta'tioii, 71. [hat. potalio, from jyotarc, to drink;
O. Fr. potation.)

1. A drinking or drinking-bout.
2. A draught.
3. A species of drink.

Po-ta'to, n. ; pi. po-ta'toe£. [Fr. patate, batatc.

It. patata, Sp. patata, batata, Pg. batata, Poruv.
papa^jyagny, 13raz. openane.] (Bot.) A plant (5a-
ta7iu77i tubej-osum), and its esculent, farinaceoui tu-
ber, largely used for food, and in various farina-
ceous preparations. It is a native of South Amer-
ica.

tStrect potato, a climbing plant (Batatas etluHs [Con-
volvttlus batatas of Linnams]). allied tn the morning-
glory. Its farinaceous tubers have a sweetish taste, and
are ust'd, when cooked, for fooii. It is a native of the
Malayan pciunsula. but is cultivated extensively in other
warm regions, as the shores of the Mediterranean, and in
the Southern and .Middle United States. — Wild potato, a
vine (Ipomea pondurata) having a pale, purpUsh flower
and an cnortunus root. It is common, in sandy places,
in the United States.

Potato-fly (Entom.). a beetle of several species infest-

ing the potato vine. The Cantharis riltaia, which is of

a yellowish-red above, barred with black, and the C.
atrata. which i^ wholly black, arc common species. They
are allird to thi- Sijanish-fly. and are sometimes used for

it in the United states. — Potato-rot, a disease of the tu-

bers of the potato.— Potato-worm (Entom.), a lai^c

Rxeen caterpillar with a horn at its tail, found on potato
vines in the United rotates. It develops into the .Sphinx
quinquemaculalus.

Po'ta-to'ry, a. [Lat. potatoriits, from potare, to

drink.] Pertaining to drinking ; aB,pot(dory power.
Pflt'-bfl'lifd, a. Having a prominent belly.

Pftt'-^btl'ly, n. A protuberant belly.

P5t'-l>oy, 71, A boy who carries pots of ale; a
menial in a public house.

Pdtcli, r. i. [Sec Poach.] [Fr. pocher, Eng. to

poke.] To thrust; to push. [^065.]

I'll patch at him some way. iShak.

patch, r. /. To poach; to boil slightly. [Obs.]
Pflt'-«oiii-p5,n''iou, n. An associate or companion

in drinking; applied generally to hard drinkers.
P5t'e-€a-ry, n. The same as Pothecary. [Obs.]
Po-teeii', 71. [Cf. Ir. potaim,])oitim, I drink, ;;oii/n,

a small pot.] Irish whisky. [Written a] bopotteen.]
Po'te-lot, n. [Fr. jwtelot, D. potlood, Ger. pottloth,

black lead.] (Chcm.) The eulphuret of molybde-
num. Fourcroy, 'JYa7is,

Po'ten^e, H. [Fr. potence ; L. Lat. potentia, a
staff, crutch, from Lat. potentia, might, force,

I^ower. See infra.]

1. (Her.) A cross whose ends resemble the head
of a crutch ; — called also eross-pote7tee.

2. The sameas PoTENCV. Sir If. Ilamdton,
Po'ten^y, n. [hat. potctUia, from potctis ; Pr., Sp.,

& Fg. pote7icia,It. potcnzia, potcnza. See iu/rn.J

The state of being potent; power.
Now arriving

At place of potency and sway o' th' state. Shak.

Po'tent, a. [Lat. pote7is. p. pr. of posse, to be able,

to have power, from potis, able, capable, and esse.^

to be ; It. & Sp. potcnte.]

1. Physically strong; forcible; powerful; effica-

cious; as, a^u^c/j^ medicine.
Moses once more his potent rod extends. Mttlott.

2. Having great authority, control, or dominion,*

as, a potent prince. Shak,

3. Powerful, in a mor.al sense; h.aving great in

flnence ; as, potent interest; a potent argument.
*' Liberty of religion, that most potent of all th?

elements of freedom." /. Taylor.

Syn. — Toworful : mighty; puissant; stron?r; able;

ofiicient; forcible; efficacious; cogent; influential.

Po'tent, 7?.. [Obs.] X. A prince; a potentate. Shak,

2. A walkmg-fitaff or crutch. Chaveer.
PS'tent-a-^-y, n. [SQcinfra.] Sovereignty. [Obs.t

a, e, i, o, ii, y, long; a, e, I, 5, ii, f^ short; cftre^ far, last, fftll, wliaitj tU«i*e, veil, t£rin; pVque, ili'in; ddue, lor, d$e, >V9ll, fobdj itibti
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P5'tent-ate M. [L.-Lat.pnte,iiatuf,p.\^.o(jwlcn- Pftt'-pUcc, ". 'Ihe same as Pot_gu>.

Mr' to e*crci.e power; It. potcntntol Sp.polni- JPof-powrri (po'poor-ce'), « [Fr.,frompof pot,

tZio Fr potintat. See Potest.] One'^ who is and no,,.;,-.',-, to rot, to hoil very much I.at
-

iTnent- a persou who possesses great power or irerc] A medley or mixture
;
as, (n.) A r.asout

rwav 'a ptinccla roVer'eign ; an emperor, king, or composed of different sorts of meats vegetaWes
BWay, a prunv,, oou. fa , i-

1
o,

&c., seasoned and eoolied together. (6.) A vase

'"rxam . h,m .ot only «bovo earthly prince, and p.,enU,,e>. or paeket of odoriferous «°^'5
''^;;,7i',"ifj,'^,,i;'-;f

but above the hielwst or the celcnial hiemrchy. ISoylc. fume a room, (c.) A piece of musio made up ol

» !-„r»inl n fit ,wlen-ial( er> Sil'r.potencial, diflcrcnt airs strung together; a medley. (-?.) A
'^S'**' V?,v; slVpoTFNrTl literary production, made up of parts brought

^\Cngpote';T; ha"ng"iLnt power; endowed to.ethJr Without order, or bond of connection.

withoucrgyadeiiuatotoare8ult;efficacious. [06.S'.]
SbJ,*!!"'"

' "• A potsherd. [Ols.]

A, double as the'llS'e".'""""""' 5*<.A-. Pat4h"S', ,,. [Eng. ,>o« and .7,crrf or skara, q. v.]

3. Existing in possibiU.y, not in act. ^^^i^J^^Thll, ^'^-aHe^/of" Bte.,ti.e, some-
This polenlial and imaginary materia linma can n"' "'''

, y„es manufactured into culinary vessels,
without form.

,t-„„~„h„„; P6t'-snre(-sh!)r),n. Having drunk enough to make

„^r.rr;;?/a?.;i'i;eac;rcc,'ff^'?iu'>wns'.''=i^7.'s^^^^^^^ ^^".rrsi'po"^'?""'
'""''""

/>o(«i',<!; cauf<Ty (Sur?.), the destruction of vitalily,
!.9JJj "i,"'-''

' "' •
^

and formation nf an eschar by a caustic substance Nvhi-li *^"i in»«

mI^, not act Immediately on application, as does 111.' I Pg. po(«.r;cm, _

^ - -.

^'J?a,Ter!,7^moTsl{ the red-hot iron. - J'oleulM food made of meat boiled to softness in ^"t". "?"

mode(Gram), that form of the verb which is used toex- ally with some vegetables or sweet herbs; a thick

nress the power, possibility, liberty, or necessity of an
I

soup. [Written also poini/e.)

kctionorofbcing; as, Imciyi7o; heca!!tr»-tte.
|

P5t'tain, 7i. Old pot-metal. [Obs.] HoUand.

Any thing that may be possible; a Pot teen', h. The same as Potekn.
^

•' J
' Bni-nv. PSt'ter, 71. 1. Ouc whose occupation 18 to make
The state of ;

earthen vessels

A sort of sail

ylt;i.sK'or//i,

[Ods.]

ji. [Fr. potngc, from pot : Sp. potaye,
,

vi.U.potiif/r/io. Sec Pot.] A species of Poul'tive (20)

Po-tcn'tial, n,

possibility.

Po-tcn'ti-ai'1-ty (-shT-al'T-tJ-, 95), «.

being potenti.al; possibility; not actuality. i;cHt(<'.'/.

Po-ten'tial-ly, adv. In a potential or possib!.-

manner; in possibility ; not in act; not positively.

This duration of human souls is only polcntialli/ infinite.

Po-ten'tl-ate (-shf-at), r. t. [imp. & ;). p. poten-
tiated ; p. pr. Sc !*. »i. potentiating.] To ren-

der active or potent. " Substantiated and succea-

Bivclvpo(en(»fii«( by an especial divine grace."
^

Colcridye.

Po'tent-ly, ach: Witli grtat force or energy
;
pow-

erfully.
, ^ ^, ,

You arc polcntld opposed. Niak.

Po'tent-ness, »!. Powerfulness ; strength; might.

Po'test-ate, Ji. A chief magistrate; a potentate.

[Obs. and rare.'i WiirltHr.

Potcs'ta tive, a. [Lat. potestativus, iram potestiis,

ability, power, from posse, to be able, to have

power; Vr.pntestalir. See Potent.] Authorita-

tive. [Obs.andrari:] Pearson.

Pdt'giln, n. 1. A popgun. [Obs.] .Si(;i/V.

2. A short, wide cannon, formed like a pot.[ Obs.
]

" TweU-e potyuns of brass." llalduyt.

P8t'-hang'er, ?!. A pot-hook.
Path'e-ea-ry, Ji. [Corrupted from npottccon/. q. v.]

One who keeps a shop, especially a shop for the

sale of drugs; an .apothecary. [Obs.]

Po-tlieen', 91. The same as Poteen.
P6Hi'er (Synop., § 130), n. (Written also poller,

puddcr, and bother.] [Perhaps from O. D. poeder,

or Fr. potidre, dust; but cf. also Ir. btiaidhreadli,

vexation, trouble, buuidhrim, I vex, disturb. See

PowDEK.J Bustle; confusion; tumult; flutter.

The wind
Coming on with a terrible pother. Wordsrrorth.

P5th'er, f. i. To make a blustering, inefi'BCtual

effort; to make a stir.

Pdth'er, v. I. [imp. & ;). p. pothered; p. pr. Ji

t*. n. pothering.] To harass and perplex; to

puzzle. ,
^"''•f-

POt'-herb (-frb), ?i. Any herb fitted for the table

;

an herb used in cooking for food.

P8t'-Uolc, 71. A circular hole formed in the rocky

beds of rivers by the grinding action of stones

whirled round by the water in what was at first a

natural depression of the rock. Ihaut.

Pet'-hdok, 7!. 1. A hook on which pots and kettles

arc hung over the fire.

2. A letter or character like a pot-hook ; a scrawled

letter.

I have often wished for some person as well skilled as you
In these old jiol-hoois to tell inc tlieir meaning. IF. S-.ott.

P5t'-honse, 71. An ale-house. irni-'O".

Po'ti <^Uo-mS'ni a, j
11. (Fr. 7)n^V/ic, a porcelain

Fd'ii^ho tMH'iti €, S
vase, and manie, Gr. ^auia,

mania.
J

The art or process of coating the inside of

glass vessels witli engra%MngB or paintings, so as to

give them the appearance of painted ware.

Po'tlon, 77. (Lat. pod'o, from ;)o(«7T, to drink; Fr.

potion, Sp. pocion. It. pozionc] A draught;

usually, a liquid medicine; a dose.

Drink off this potion. Shak.

Pat'-lld, n. The lid or cover of n pot. Dcrlmm.

Pol-lid vrilve, a kind of luicket-valve, consisting nf a

circular plate with an eye In the center, through which
the piston-rod passes freely.

PSt'-liick, 71. ^Vllat may chance to be provided for

dinner.
Pftt'-man, ». . pi. POT'-MEN. A pot companion.
P6t'-nn"t'al, 71. 1. The inet.al from which iron pots

arc made, different from common pig iron.

2. An alloy of copper with lead used for making
large vessels for various purposes in the arts. I 're.

Pat'-pie, 71. A dish composed of dough and meiit

boiled tngctlier.

Pat'-pl&iit, 11. (Hot.) A plant of the genns r.crii-

this ;— so called from its large, woody fruit, which
opens by a lid like that of a jar. Situmonds.

2. One who hawks crockery oi' e.irthen-ware.

[Prov. Eny.] Dc Quinceij.
|

Poller's clay, a variety of clay used by potters.

pat'ter, 7'. t. [imp. & p. p. pottered ; p. pr. & yb.
j

71. POTTERING.] To occupy one's self in a trifling

or inefficient manner; to labor idly or \vith little

energy or efl'ect ; to trifle; to puddcr; — often pro-

nounced ;)»«er in the United States.

pat'ter, V. t. To poke ; to push ; to disturb ; to

pother. [Prov. Eny.] IlnlUwell.

PSt'tern Ore. A species of ore, which, from its

aptness to vitrify like the glazing of potter's wares,

the miners call by this name. Iloyle.

Pat'ter-y, 71. [Fr. p'j(c™', frompo'. See POT.]

1. The vessels or ware mado by potters; earthen-

ware, glazed and baked.
2. The place where earthen vessels are manu-

factured.
Pat'ting, 11. [Frorayjo*.] 1. The act of drinking;

tippling.
. .

2. A placing or preserving in a pot.

3. The process of putting sugar in casks for

draining. [ IFest Indies.] Edteards.

Pat'tle, 97. [Dim. of pot, q. v. Cf. W.iw(d, a bot-

tle, and Eng. bottle.]

1. A liquid measure of four pints.

2. A vessel ; a pot or tankard. " A dry pottle of

sack before him." T. Scott.

3. A vessel or small basket for holding fruit.

lie had a paper bag under each arm, and a pottle of straw-

berries in one hand. Diclicns.

pat'tle-dranght (-draft), 11. The taking a pottle

of liquor .at one draught. [Eng.] /lulliivell.

pafu-lcttt, a. [Lat. potulentus, from potus, a

drinking, drink, from potnre, to drink.]

1. Nearly drunk; rather tipsy.

2. Fit to drink; pot.able; drinkable.

Pat'-val'iattt (-viil'yant), a. Courageous over the

cup ; heated to v.alor by strong drink.

pat'-wal'ler (-wul'lcr), 7i. A pot-walloper.
Addison.

pat'-wi}l'lop-er(-wrd'lop-), ».
, ^ , , ,

1. A voter in certain boroughs in England, where

all who 6o«7 (wallop) i-ipo( are entitled to vote.

2. One who cleans a pot ; a scullion. JIartlett.

pat'-wiil'lop-liig (-wol'lop-), (I. Of, or relating

to, a po'twalloper.
Poucli, 71. (Fr. poi7ic, a pocket, pouch, bag, from

A-S. poai, pohii, pocca. Sec I'oke.]

1. A small bag; usually, a leathern hag; as, a

po7(c/i for money, or for provisions; a shot^iOKC/i,
j

and tlie like.

Poul'da-VJS, 71. [Cf. POLEDAVV..
cloth. [Obs.]

Pottl'dron, n. See Powldron.
Pftulc (publ), n. See POOL.
Pqnip (pu-olp) (Synop., § 130), 71. [Fr. poulpe,

i'romhM.piilpa, the fleshy part of animal bodies ."ind

fruits.) (Zoul.) An eig'ht-footed dibranclii.ate ce-

phalopod, of the genus Uetopus (O. viilyuria),

nearly allied to the sepia, or common cuttle-fish,

and having no shell ; also, the soft part of those

species which have shells.

Poult, 71. [Contracted from Fr. poulet, dim. of

poule, hen, fowl, Lat. pullus, young of any animal.]

A young chicken, partridge, &c. [Itare.] King.
Poult'er, 71. One who had charge of poultry; a

poulterer. [ Obs.] Shak.
Poult'er-er, 71. [^Xorm. ¥r.poltairc, potter, I'oul

ter,polentier. See si/prri.]

1. One who deals or trades in poultry.

2. An ofljcer of the king's household who had the

charge of the poultry. [Eng.] [Obs.]~ "), 71. (Lat. puis, pullis, a thick pap,

Gr. iroAVos.] A soft composition of various mate-

rials, as meal, bran, or a mucilaginous substance, to

be applied to sores, inflamed parts of the body, and

the like; a cataplasm.
Poul'tiv^e, V. t. [imp. & p. p. poulticed (poPtist);

p. pr. & rb. 71. poi lticing.J To cover with a poul-

tice ; to dress with a poultice.

Poul'tive, 77. A poultice. [Obs.] Sir jr. Temple.

Poult'ry (20), 71. (From i)Oull, q. v.) Domestic

fowls which are propagated and fed for the table,

and for their eggs, feathers, &c., such as cocks and
hens, capons, turkeys, ducks, and geese.

Poult'ry-yard, 71. A yard or place where fowls

are confined, bred, or fattened.

PoiillL^e, 77. [Fr. ponce, pimticc, pounce, from Lat.

pumer, punucis ; Sp. ponce, pomez, Pg. pome:. It.

pomiee. Sec Plmice.]
1. A fine powder used to prevent ink from spread-

ing on paper, as saudarac pulverized.

2. Charcoal dust, or some other colored powdered
substance, inclosed in an open stuff, as muslin, to

be passed over holes pricked in the work, »o mark
the lines or designs on a paper underneath.

ffF" This kind of pounce is used by cmbroitlercrs to

transfer tliclr patterns upon their smrrs, also by lacc-

makeis, and sometimes by cnsravers. It is also used in

varnishing,

3. A hole stamped or worked in cloth for orna-

mentation; a pouncing. [Obs.]

Pouiife, f. t. [imp. & p. p. pofNCED (pounst); p.

pi'. & vb.n. POUNCING.] To sprinkle or rub with

pounce; as, to pounce paper for writing on; to

pounce a pattern.

Pounce, 71, [Norm. Fr. ponce, hand, from Lat.

pugnus, a fist.] The claw or talon of a bird of prey.

"Winged ministers of vengeance who carry your bolts in

their poiiuces to the remotest verge ot the sea. Jitirke.

Poimve, V. t. [imp. & p. p. pounced (pounst)
; p.

pr. & rb. II. POUNCING.]
1. To prick, as with a cl.aw or talon. [Obs.]

Now pottnre him lightly,

.^nd as he roars and rages, let's go deeper. J. fktclier.

2. To pierce with a sharp instrument ; to perfo-

rate; to stamp holes in by way of ornament; to

punch. " A short coat gardcd and pouneril after

the galiarde fashion." Sir T. Klyt.

Pounce, 7'. I. To fall suddenly; to fall and seize

with the claws ;
— with oil or i(po7l ; as, a rapacious

bird pounces upon a chicken.

Derision is never so agonizing as when it jioMficrs on tho

wanderings of misguided sensibility. JrflifV.

Pouufc'-bax, II. A small box with a perforated

lid, used for sprinkling pounce on p.apcr. Sliak.

Pounffd (pounst), a. 1. Furnished with claws or

talons ; as, the pounced young of the eagle. Tliomson.

2. Ornamented with a continuous series of dots.

" Gilt bowls pounced and pierced." Jtolinslied,

Poun'^'et-bBx, ii. [Written also poueUet box.]

[Fr. pi>iicc(^f, from jioncer, to pounce.] A small

box with perforations on the top, to hold perfiiuio

2. That which is shaped like or used as a pouch
; , fJ^^BrnJiiing' '

'
" *''"''•

as, (n.) A protuber.aiit belly ;— so called in contempt I

p„,,,,>rlnc, 11. A hole st.amped or worked in cloth

or ridicule. (6.) The bag or sack of a bird, as that
1 , ^ of ornament. " Fashions conferred .about,

• " ---'-'-.-' -.. N-.r.iM '^y y jieau.ifFl.of the pelican; also, the crop of a bird, (c.) (.)A(/.)

A cyst or sac containing watery fluid. Sharp, (d.)

{Hut.) A Bilicle, or short po.l, as of some plants.

(,'i'»i/. (c.) A membranous sack in which the young
of marsupials arc carried ; as, the poueli of the opos-

sum and Kangaroo.
Pouch, f.(. [im/i. it p.p. roiciiED(pouclit); p.2>r.

Si vb. n. poiciiiNG.]
1. To pocket; to save.

I will povch up no such alTront. W. Scott.

2. To swallow ; — said of fowls. Derhnm.
3. To pout. [OI1.1.] .iinsworth.

PoucUrd (pnucht), ". ITnvlng a pouch; furnished

with a pouch for the young, as the opossum.
Pou'chct-bftt, 71. .Kee POINCKT nox. W. Srotl.

Pourh'-iKoutb, II. .V mouth with blubbered or

flwidlcn lips.
, r.,. ,

Poueh'-niourtird, n. niubber-lipped. [Obs.]

Pou rl'ai>s' (I'oi) sliong'), 11. .\ kind of black tea.

Pljudrette' (poo drCt'), 11. ( Fr., illni. of pondre,

dust, powder, q. v.] A maiuirc inaile fnnn the

contents of privies, dried and mixed with charcoal,

gypsum, itc.

by way c _

pounctnys and paintings. '
- - ,

Pound, 71. [.VS., Goth., Icel., Dan., & Sw. iiuiitf,

• D. po7id, 0. 11. Ger. pliuni, N. II. Ger. p/»iu', Lat.

pondo, allied to pumhis, a weight, from peiulcrc, to

"1.^
-V certain specified weight: especially, a lcg.nl

standard consisting of an established niiiiibcr of

ounces; as the poiiii'/ avoirdupois, which Is divided

Into 10 ounces, and the pollii</ troy, which U di

vlded into VZ ounces. 144 pounds avoirdupois art

rriual to 17.'. pnuntis troy weight.

2 \ lirltish denomination of money of account,

ciiuivalcnt to 20 shillings Bteriing, and equal In

value to about *4.S4. There Is no coin known by

this name, but the gold sovereign Is of the saraq

value.
The vomiil sterling was in Saxon timel, niHiul A. D. 0.1.

«

1'.,,/ troy of ,llver. and « shllUliR w«. Its twonlleth rarli

consenuciitly the latter was Ihreo Iliiies u largo as It Is ot

present.
I raeh«m.

I'ound-foolith. careless as to the expemmiiro of largo

sums. See 1'i;nsv-wisk.

Pound. II. [.\ S. pftiirf, a pound, fold. from pt/mlan,

fOrl, r„de, p^sh; r, *, o, .llent; 9 aB .; ^h at »h; «, eh, o. k; & a» J, B "» 1" Set; j a» x, 5 m gi; i| aa I" Uogcr, Iluk; «. «. In «iln«.



POUND
to shut up, confine.] An inclosure, erected by
nuthority, in which cattle or other beasts are con-
fined when taken in trcfipassiug, or going at Large
in violation of law; a pinfold.

Pound covert, a ponnd that is close or covered over, as
a stable or other Ijuikiing. — /'oKnd ouer^ one that is
open overhead. Ilurriit.

Pound, r. t. fA-S. pyntlan. See sjtpra.] To con-
tine in a pound, or place of public restraint; to im-
pound. " To Uken it to the exploit of th.at gallant
man who thought to pound up the crows by shut-
ting his park gate." MUlnn.

Pound, !•. t. [imp. & p. p. rotrNDED; ;;. pr. & vb.
n. POLNDiNG.J [AS. puiiian, to bruise,]

1. To beat or strike with some heavy instrument,
dnd with repeated blows, so as to make an impres-
sion.

With cruel blows she i^oim'h her blubbered checks. Dnjdcn.
2. To commintite and pulverize by beating; to

bruise or break into fine parts by a heavy instru-
ment; as, to pound spice or salt.

I.nud strokes with pounding spice the fabric rend. Gaitft.

Pouud'a§e, «. [From pninul.]
1. A sum deducted from a pound, or a certain

sum paid for each pound. .Sirif/.
2. A subsidy of 12 pence in the pound, formerly

granted to the crown on all goods exported or im-
ported, and if by aliens, more. [£n(7.] Blucl.-stO)te.

Grants of tonnage and jmrndaya were still in reserve, and
tlicy were the main n serve of the crown. Palfrey.

3. (.Law.) The Bum allowed to a sherifl' or other
oflicer upon the amount made by virtue of an exe-
cution : — estim.ated in England, and formerly in
the United .States, at so much on the pouud.

„ ,, , „ ISurrill. ISouvier.
Pound'a§e, v. t. To collect, .as poundage. " The
custom-house of certain publicans that have the
tonnaging and pounddging of .all free spoken
truth." Miltnn.

1 ouud'nge, )!. A charge for impounding stray
„'""''• Simmonds.
Pound'-breach, ?(. The breaking of a public
pound for releasing beasts confined in it. Blackstnne.

Pound'-eake, ii. A kind of rich, sweet cake ;

—

so called from the ingredients used in m.aking it

being used by pounds, or in equal quantities, as it
were, pound for pound.

Pound'er, ii. 1. One who, or that which, pounds.
2. An instrument used for pounding; a pestle.
3. A person or thing denominated from a certnin

number of pounds ; .as, a cannon is called a twelve-
pounder ; a person of ten pounds annual income is
called a tcn-poiiiidci: Johnson
4. A large, heavy pear. Drydcn.

tinlilce are bergamots and pounder pears. Bryden.
Pound'-keep'er, n. One who has the care of a
pound.

Pound'-rate, n. A rate or proportion estimated
at a certain amount for each pound.

Pjjup'e ton, n. ]Fr. ponp.'r, a doll, from Lat. pupa,
a girl, d.amsel, doll, puppet.] A puppet, or little
bahy._ [Obs.] Pahnrave.

Pftu'pies, H. ^1?. [Corrupted from Fr. pnupfcttes.}
iCookery.) A mess of victuals made of veal steaks
and slices of bacon. Bailey

«»6ur, V. t. [imp. & ;). ;). poured
; p. pr. & rb. ti.

POURING.] [O. Eng. poirrre, Scot. pere. Cf. W.
birrw, to cast, throw, shed.]

1. To cause to flow, as a liquid, in a stream
either out of a vessel or into it ; — followed by out,
from, in, into, against, on, upon, under, S;c.; as to
pour water from a pail, or out of a pail; to pourwme into a decanter.

Wherefore did Nature pour her bounties forth
A> ith such a full and unwithdrnwing hand? Mlton.

2. To send forth in a flowing or profuse manner-
to emit. '

London doth pour out her citizens. ShaX:
3. To give vent to, as strong feeling; to utter.
1 . . . havi- poured out my soul before the Lord. I Sam. i. Ij.
4. To throw in profusion or with overwhelming

I will shortly pour out my fury upon thee. Ezel: vii. 3.

h 'ewers'"""'" '

''^ '"""^ speakers, pronounced poire'r •
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Poftr'suV-vnut, n. The same as PunsuiVANT.
Pfiur-tray', !•. t. The same as Portray.
Pour-vey'aufe, «. The same as Pirveyance.
Pousse (pows),n. (Corrupted from /)H/se.] Pulse:
pease. [Obs.] Spenser.

Pout, ji. 1. (Ichth.) (n.) A sea fish, of the cod kind,
about a foot in length; — called also the whitinq
pout. It has the power of inflating a membrane
which covers the eyes and neighboring parts of
the head. I'artington. Yarrell. (i.) An .fijnerican
fish of the genua I'imelodus {P. cattus); catfish;
horned-pout; bullhead.

2. A species of bird. Carew.
3. A fit of sullenncss.

Pout, r. t. [imp. & ;;. p. potxED
; p. pr. & r6. n.

POtTlSG.] [Fr. bonder, to pout, Prov. Fr. boder,
to puff up. Armor, mou.-n, to pout, W. polen, pot-
ten, what bulges out, a p.aunch. belly.]

1. To thrust out the lips, as in sullenncss, con-
tempt, or displeasure

; hence, to look sullen.
Thou poutest upon thy fortune and thy love. Shah.

2. To protrude. "Poutinq lips." Dryden
PftUt (po-ot), 11. [Fr. poulet^ The voung of some

birds, as of the grouse kind ; a j-oung fowl, [.'icot.]
Pfiut (pobt), V. i. To shoot young birds, as grouse
JHe. [Scot.] ir: Scott.
Pout'er, 71. [Cf. Eng. pottt
and Crer.|)w^er, turkey.]

1. One who pouts.
2. Specifically, a variety of

the domestic pigeon, with an
inflated breast.

Pout'iug, H. Childish sul-
lenncss.

Pout'ing-Iy, ndr. In a pout-
ing or sullen manner.

P5v'er-ty, ». [O. Fr.poi-er-
te, povrele, povertcit, povre-
tet, N. Fr. paurrete, Pr.
paubretat, pauprctaf, O. Sp.
pubrednd. It. poreria, Lat.
pnupertas, from pauper,
poor, q. v.]

1. Destitution of property;
convenient means of subsistence; need

Tlic drunkard and the glutton shall come to porem,.
2. J ^ . , J'ror. ixiii. 21.

. Any deficiency of resources that are needed or
desired; cspeeiauj

, a Lack of sentiment or words;
as, porcrtj/ of language, &c.
SyU. — IndiKncc; penury; beggary; necessity; ncedi-

ness; need; lack; want; scantiness; sparingncss; mea-
Rcrness

; jejunencss. — Poverty, Isdigence Pacpei--
ISM. Poverty is a relative term: what is poverty to a
gentleman, would be competence for a day-laborer In-
ai'.ienee implies extreme distress, and almost absolute
destitution. Pauperism denotes entire dependence upon
public chanty, and is, therefore, a hopeless and degraded

Such madness, as for fear of death to die,
18 to be poor for fear of poverty. Denham.
For even that indir/enre that brines me low.
Makes me myself, and Uim above.k) know. Dryden.

^"w'der, n. (O. Eng. poudre, pnulder, Fr. poudre,
O. Vr. poldrc, puldre, Pr. pols, polrern, jmdra,
Sp. polro, polvora, It. poire, polvere, Lat. pulfis.
pulvens.] ^ '

Pouter Pigeon,

indigence; want of

Pour, v.t. To issue forth in a stream, or continued
succession of parts ; to move or rush, as a current •

to move impetuously, like a swift running stream

;

to flow. '

The mustering squadron, and the clatterinK carWent pounns forward with impetuous speKl. /J.iron.

Pour'er, n. One that pours.
Pour'lil,?;. The s.amc as Profile. [Obs.] Uollaml
I'oui'lieti, n. See Purlieu.
four piir'ty, ji. [Fr. pour, for, and parti, part,
party.] (iiT.) A division

; a divided share.
To make pourparly, to divide lauds mliich were heldundivided previously.

Pftur'point, n. [Fr. as if point potir point, point
for point. Cf. Counterpane.] A quilted doubletworn liy soldiers and civilians in the fourteenth and
htteenthj:ent^iries; a g.-imbeson. FairhoU

1 our prest'ure, n. [O. Fr. pourprendre, to seize,
surround, pnurprisure, an iiiclosure.] (/,««•.) A
wrongful inclosure of, or encro.achment on, an-
other's property. Sec Purpresture. Cnfell

1. The fine particles into which any substance is
pounded or ground, or into which it f.alls hv decay •

dust.
-^ ' '

Grind their bones to powder small. Shal:
2. Especially, a composition of saltpeter, sul-

phur, and charcoal, mixed and gr.anulated; gun-
powder. ''

3. A perfumed dust, as pulverized starch, for-
merly used for dressing the hair.

Dover's potrJer. See Dover's Powder. — James's
powder, a celebrated antimonial powder, formerly much
esteemed as a febrifuge. It is a combination of peroxide
01 antimony with phosphate of Umc— /"oirrf^r of alaa-
roth. .See Algaroth.

Pow'der, »•. t. [imp. & p. p. powdered
; p. pr. &

'
,
"• I'OW'nKRING.] [Fr. 2>oudrer, O. Fr. poldrer.]

1. To reduce to fine particles; to pound, grind,
or rub into fine particles; to comminute; to pul-
verize.

2. To sprinkle with powder, or as with powder;
as, to potcder the hair.

A circling zone thou seest
2 oicdered with stars. itiUon.

3. To sprinkle with salt; to corn, as meat. -Brtcoii.
Pow'der, r. i. 1, To separ.ate into minute particles

;

to become like powder ; as, some salts powder easily.
2. To come violently. [Obs.] UEstrange.

I OH-'der-bOx, n. A box in which powder is kept.
Pow'der-eiirt, n. A cart that carries powder and
shot for artillery.

Pow'der-chest, n. 1. A small box, or case,
charged with powder, old nails, &c., fastened to
the side of a ship, to be discharged at an enemy
attempting to board.

2. A chest for holding gunpowder on
hoard a ship.

Pow'der-fUsk, ii. A flask in which gun-
powder is carried.

Pow'der-horn, n. A horn in which gun-
powder is carried by sportsmen.

Pow'der ins-t«b. n. 1. A tub, or vessel,m which meat is corned or salted.

POWER
2. Hence, the place where an infected lecher l<

cured. "
Pow'der-miig'a line', n. A place where gun-powder IS stored ; espechally, a place made shot-proof, for storing gunpowder, in fortified places of

in ships. '

"'"'^'d^'-'nlll, n. A mill in which gunpowder is

Pow'der-inine, n. A cave, or hollow, in whichgunpowder is phaced to be fired at a proper timePow'der.,n6nk'ey (maek'y), n. A boy who cVries cartridges from the magazine to the gune inships of war " A powder-monkey on board anarmed sloop." jp sVoKPow'der-ro-om, n. The apartment, in a 'shinwhere gunpowder is kept. Wallir

frilbfe*'"''''
" ^- ^''"'^' """''"'g to Pi«M;

2. Sprinkled with powder; dusty.
3. Having a resemblance to powder. " The ooinderysuow." Wordsworth.Pow'dike, .1. [Scot, pow, pou. a pool, a watery or

m.ar8liy place, abbreviated from Eng.iwo;.! A marsh
or fen dike. [I'ror. Eng.] " ' '

Pow'er, )i [O. Fr. poroir, poueir, poeir. pooir, for
podoir, N. Fr. potii-oir, n. & v.. Norm. Fr. noi-oire
porare, from Lat. posse, potesse, to be able, to have
power, from potis, able, capable, and ease, to be-
Pr., Sp., & Vg.poder, It.potere.]

'

1. Ability to act, regarded as latent or inherent;
the faculty of doing or performing something •

capacity for action or performance: capability of
producing an efi-ect, whether physical or moral

-

might
;
as, a man of great power .- the poifer of cap'

illary attraction
; money gives power. " One next

himself in power, and next in crime." Milton
2. Ability, regarded as put forth or exerted-

strength, force, or energy in action ; as, the power
of ste.am in moving an engine; the jnnrer of truth
or of argument, in producing conviction. " The
;)0K-er of fancy. '

g/^j:
3. Capacity of undergoing or sufl'ering; fitness to

be acted upon; susceptibility; as, great power of
endurance.

Poueris. therefore, a word which we may nse both in anacuve ond in a passive signification; and. in psychology, we
inaj; apply It both to the active faculty and to the pas.i/e ca-pacity ol the mind. sir ir! Hamdiou.

rower, then, is Betirc and passive: focultv is active power
or capacity

1 capacity is passive ;,oi<fr. i',,- |r Hamilton.
4. The exercise of a faculty ; the employment of

strength; the exercise of any kind of control; in-
fluence; dominion; sway; command; government;
as, power is often tyrannical.

I'owrr is no blessing in itself but when it is employed toprotect the innocent.
Swift.

.5. The agent exercising an ability to act; an indi-
vidual; an institution, or government, which exer-
cises control

; one who is invested with authority:
as, the great powers of Europe ; hence, often a su-
perhuman .agent; a spirit; a divinity.

I. through the ample air in triumph high,
^hall lead hell captive, mauger bell, and show
rixe powers of darkness bound. Mdton.

6. Hence, also, a military or naval force: an army
or nayy; a host. '

Never such a power.
For any foreign preparation.
Was levied in the body of a land. Shak.

7. A large quantity
; a great number ; as, a power

of good things. [Obs. or vulgar.]
8. (.^fath.) The product arising from the multi-

plication of a number into itself; .as, a cube is the
third;j('W'er of a number.

9. iMetaph.) Mental or moral ability to act; one
of the faculties which are possessed by the mind or
soul; as, the pouvr of thinking, reasoning, judging
willing, fearing, hoping, and the like.

I was in the thought they were not fairies, ond yet the
guiUiness of my mind, the sudden surprise of my powen.
drove the grossness of the foppery into a received belief. ShaJk.

10. (.l/er/i.) («.) Applied force; force producing
either motion or pressure; as, the jjon-cr of water
or steam; the ^ott-er of a screw.

„''i"'."'^^'"''l'
*'"!'" ^""=''- "riclly, in liaving relation towork to be cllected. The tractive force of a Toeoraotive

"
the steam-pressure exerted on the rails ; the tractive i,ower

load
" '"'""^"^'^ " exerted in giving motion to a

(fi.) A mechanical agent; that by means of which
force is .applied, or mechanical advantage is gained;— often used in composition, as water noicer, horse-
powcr, and the like.

11. {Optics.) The degree to which a lens, mirror,
or any optical instrument, magnifies; in the tele-
Bco|)e, and usually in the microscope, the number
of times it multiplies, or augments, the apparent
di.ameter of an object; sometimes, in microscopes,
the number of times it multiidies the apparent sur-
face.

12. (Physics.) Capability ofproducing the specific
change, or cflFect, designated by the qualifying term
used

;
as, the conducting power of electricity or

heat; the refractive, dispersive, or difl'ractivepOTi-ep
of light; the resolvingpouvr of a microscope.
13. {/.aw.) .\n .authority enabling a person to dis-

pose of an interest vested cither in himself or
another person. fDiarton.
Sy yvtrt > mav bo predicated of inanimate agents, like

I
u, f

,
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tho winds and waves, electricity and mapnetism, gravita-

tion Ac ur of animal and intellisent bunigs; and wtien

predicated of tlicse beings, it may indicate physical, men-

tal, »r moral ability or capacity.

Uechanical pojren, the flvc simple machines or me-
ehanical inslrumenls, namely, the lever, tlie inchned plane,

the pulley, the screw, and the wheel and axle. See Mt;-

CUAMCAL. — /Vu-er vf a machiiu\ tlie cner^'v oxertcil, or

totai work perlornud bv it, as distincuished from effect or

Uu(y which is the uselulwuriv performed in some delinne

time- and I'rom efficiency, wliieli is the ratio of the useful

work to tho total work.— I'oxcer of attorney, a written

authority given to a person to act for anotlier.

Pow'er-a-ble, a. 1. Capable of being effected by
the application of power ;

capable of being wrouitbt

cr accomplished by power; possible. J. Ymmg.
a. Cap.ible of exerting power; powerful. [Obs.\

Pow'er-ful, n. 1. Full of power; capable of pro-

ducing great effects of any kind ;
aa, a powerful man

or animal ; a poicerful army or navy ; a powerful

government; apoi«'r/H( argument ; ai)0!<;c//Mnight.

2. Great; uncommon; as, ti powerful sight of

logo. ['I Westernvlin.] [ Vulgar.] liartlett.

Syn.— Miyhty ; strong; potent; efficacious; ener-

getic; intense.

Po^v'er-l^il, adi'. Exceedingly; greatly; very; as,

I felt po!wr/«i we.ak. [rulgnr.] Bartlett.

Pow'er-ful ly, adr. With great force or energy;

potently; mightily; with great effect; forcibly; —
used either in a physical or moral sense.

Pow'er-ftil ness, ii. The qu.ility of having, or ex-

erting, great power; force; power; might.

Pow'er-less, «. Destitute of power, force, or

energy; weak; impotent; not able to produce any

effect. ^,^ .

Pow'er less-iieS8,n. The (juality of being power-

ICBs; destitution of power.
Po^v'er-lobm, ". A loom worked by water, steam,

or some mechanical power.
Pow'er-press, n. A press, especially a printing

press worked by steam, water, or other power than

the human arm.
Po^vl'dron,)!. [Written .also poZroiiana/JOMZi/ron.]

[FromFr..7«i»/t', shoulder. See Epaule.] (Her.)

That part of armor which covers the shoulders.

Pow'ter, Jt. A variety of the common domestic

pigeon. Sec Pouter.
Pow'wow, n. 1. A priest, or conjurer, among tho

North American Indians.

2. Conjuration performed for the cure of diseases

and other purposes, attended with great noise and
confusion, and often with dancing.

3. Hence, a noisy assembly, or frolic.

Po%v'lFow, r. i. To use conjuration, with noiso

and confusion, as among the American Indians;

hence, to carry on a noisy frohc or g,athering.

P»i, ;i. [For;<oc/;,'!,O.Eng.7)o/.-/.-es-,from A-S./iocc,

poi\ See Pock. It is properly a plural word, but

by usage is singular.] (Mcil.) Strictly, pustules or

eruptions ofany kind, but chiefly or wholly restricted

to three or four diseases— the small pox, chicken-

pox, the vaccine, and the venereal diseases.

(t^~ Pox, when used without an epithet, formerly sig-

nified wliat is now called small-por, and was otteii ein-

ploved, in this siKinrlcalion, in imprecations and excla-

ma'tions. In moilern laiiKuase, when used witliout a
qualifying word, it signifies lites venerea, or sypliihs.

P8l, f. t. [imp. & ;). /). poxEt> (pokst)
; p. pr. & rb. n.

poxiNO.] To infect with the pox, or venereal dis-

ease.
Poy, n. [O. Fr. apui. npoi, N. Fr. appni, a support,

prop, staff, from (). Fr. apuier, iipoier, N. Fr. rippn-

yer, to support, prop, sustain, from O.Vr. pui, piii,

a rising grounil, liill, from I.at. poiHnm, an elevated

place, a height, Gr. iriiiov, diminutive of iroiis, itoWs,

a foot.]

1. A rope-dancer's pole.

2. A long boat-hook, by which barges arc impelled

against the stream, [f'ror. Enii.] IlaUUrell.

Poy'al, ». A kind of striped stuff for covering seats

and benches. .'^immoiids.

Poy-i»S'<lo, »i. A poniard; a dagger. [Olm. ami
rare.]

I will have it so sharp-pointed, that it shall stab Motto like

n poynnila. Lily.

Poynd'ius?, n. See Poiniiino.
Poy nette', H. A small bodkin, or point, to punch

holes with. [Obx.]
(,..-;. ^
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Poynt/ell, n. (Arch.)
A inotlo of pavinj,'',

or flooring, in small
Bquarca or lozcngcH.

U'euie.

poy'flu, 71. {ZooD An
animal of the ct^nuH
I)asi/pu:i {D. Kncou
bcrt): a Npccit'S of ar-

madillo found in Houth .,

America.
Poic, r. t. To poso: to puzzlu. Si-u TosK.
PAz/zn-lii'iiil ( (pfit'siTl)-). ". Volcanic anlies from
Pftz'zu-o lii'niV i Tozzuoli, in Italy, UHt-d in tho

manufattlure of a kind of mortar which hardons un-
der water. Jiraiidr.

praam (prHm), n. [D. prnaniy Got. pmhv), Fr.

2»-ttm'',U 11 (Jr. t:[ou,i-i, II place for carryini; over,

a. ferry. '(^ Perma, and cf. Pram, Pkamk.]
(Xaitt.) A flav bottomed boat or li«hter ; — used In

'OVOU I I ' -MiVrO-

Holland and the Baltic for conveying goods to and
from a vessel, in loading and unloading.

Prtie'lie, a, [obs.] 1. The Hame as Practical.
2. Artful. " llis practic will.-' Spenser.

Prac'ti-€a-bll'i ty, n. [From practicable.] The
quality or state of being practicable ;

feasibility. i

Pra€'ti-«a ble, a. [From L. Lat. practicare, to ,

act, transact, from Lat. practicus, active, Gr. TifjaK-
j

riKOi, O. Fr. practicable, N. Fr. praticable, Sp.
j

practicable. li.praticabiU. See Practical.]
1. Capable of being practiced or performed ; ca- '

pable of bein-i done or accomplished; possible to
j

be accomplished with known meaus or resources;
|

feasible; as, a practicable plan. "A practicable

virtue." iJryden.

2. Admitting of use, or of being passed or trav-

eled
;
passable. " AVhen the roads began to become ,

practicable." ]V. Scott.
'

Practicable breach (Afil.), one admittins: of easy en- i

trance by an assaiUny party; especially, one wlion the

slope of the debris is so gentle as to make the ascent easy

to an assailing party.
]

Syn. — Possible; feasible.— I'racticaule.Possiblk.
A thiiig mav be possible, i. e., not forbidden by any Ian* i

of nature, and yet may not now be practicable fur want
I

of the means requisite to its performance. -Vrchimedes
'

thought it possible to lilt the world, but this has not been
found as yei practicable.

Prae'ti^a-ljle-neas, n. The quality of being prac-

ticable; practicability.

Prae'ti-ca-bly, adv. In a practicable manner; in

such a manner as may be performed.
Prae'ti-€al, a. [Lat. practicuSy Gr. npaKtiKd^;, fit

for doing or performing, practical, active, from
jTpaffoEii', to do, work, eflect; O. Fr. practique, X.
Fr. pratique, Pr. ^Jracitc, Sp. practice^ l*g. & It.

pratico.]
1. Pertaining to practice.

2. Capable of being turned to use or account;

useful, in distinction from ideal or theoretical.

*' Man's practical underst.anding." South. "For
all practical purposes." Macaulay.

3. Evincing practice or skill ; ready to apply
knowledge to some useful end ; as, Oipractictd man.
4. Derived from i^ractice; as, ^rac^/cffi skill.

Practicaljoke, a joke put in practice; a joke the fun of

which consists in somothinir that is done: often a trick

plnved upon a person, by v.hich a lauj,'ii is raised .ij,Minst

hini, or an attempt is made to put him in a ridiculous po-

sition.

Pra€'tl-«ai'i-ty, n. The quality of being practical

;

practicalneaa.
Prac'ti-€al-ly, adv. 1. In relation to practice.

2. By means of practice or use; by experiment;
ae, practicalhj wise or skillful.

3. In practice or use; as, a medicine practicallu

safe; theoretically wrong, \mi practically right.

Prac'ti-«al-uess, n. The quality of being prac-

tical.

Prae'tipe, n. [L. T.ivi.practicay Gr. rtpaKTiKi'u from
TTpaKTiKOi ; O. Fr. practlijuc, N. Fr. pratique, Sp.
practica, It.prattca. See I'ractical.]

1. Frequently repeated or customary actions; a

succession of acts of a similar kind ; as, the practice

of rising early or of dining late; the practice of

making regular entries of accounts ; the practice of

virtue or vice.

2. Customary or constant use.

Obaok-tc words may bo revived when they are niorc sound-

ing or BigniiicQilt than those iu practice. Dt-yden.

3. Skill or dexterity acquired by use. [Rare.]
" llis nice fence and his active y^rrtc^'c*?." Shak.

4. Actual performance, in distinction from the-

ory ; action.

There urc two functions of the soul. — contemplation and
wrtK-Mcc. — according to the general division of ohjccto, Btime

of which only entertain our epeculations, others employ our

actions.
^''*""''

There is a distinction, but no opposition, between theory

nnd pntctirc: encli. to a certain extont. auppn.'iia the otlier;

thiory is dependent on j<mcrict;;)rac(icc must liiive iirLC'.i.a

theory. **" "• """""""•

5. Application of science or knowledge to the

wants of men, in the reeurrintr incidents of life; as,

the ;)r(/o<(Vc of medicine or law.

I'rarllrc is cxercisfi of an art. or the application of a scionco

in life, which ui'pUcation is itself nn art. Utr If. llamUlou.

6. Hence, the limits within which a profession is

exercised or practiced ; as, a physician of largo

jtracticc.

7. Skillful or artful management ; dexterity in

contrivance or the use of means; art; alratagem;

artifice ;
— usuully in a bad Hcnse.

He anuglit to have that by i>ruffice which he could not hy
prayer. Sidiuij.

8. A rule In nrithmcHc, by which the operations

of the g<-neral rules are abri<lged in use.

0. {I^aw.) The form, manner, and order of con-

dncting and carrying tm suits and prosecutions

through their varhuis stages, according to the prin-

ciples of law, and the rules laid down by the courts,

liouvicr,

Syn. —Custom; u.siigr; habit; manner.

Prftf'tliT. r. t. [imp. Si p. p. rRACTirKi> fpriik'tist)

;

p. pr. K vh. n, iMiACTlciNc] [Fnun the noun.]

[Written aNo practice, hut the ortlmi/raphy of the

verb ought to be the same us that of the noun, aa in

juitirc, and ^» notice]

Milton

pim:terist

1. To do or perform frequently, customarily, uT

habitually; to perform by a succession of acts; as,

to /)7V(<-/i('<' gaming; to ;jrac(iVc fraud or dcception-

2. To carry on in practice, or repeated action ;
to

apply, as a theory, to real life; to exercise, as a

profession, trade, art, &c.; as, to practice law or

medicine; to priictice gunnery or surveying.

These men practiced the book*; another might, perhnjia

have read them in some sort uacluDy. Milton

3. To commit; to perpetrate; aS; tiie horrors

practiced at Wyoming. Marshtdt.
4. To make use of; to use. [Ohs.]

In malice to tliis good knighfa wife, Ii3rac(tct'<^Uba!do and
Ricardo to corrupt her. JtfoMWiyen.

5. Hence, to accustom.
In church they are taught to love God; after church they

arc practiced to love thuir neighbor. Laridor

Prac'tl^e, v. t. 1. To perform certain acta fre

quently or customarily, either for instruction, profit,

or amusement; as, to practice wiih the broadsword;
to practice with the ritle, or on the piano.

2. To learn by practice.

They 6liaUi>racricf how to live secure.

3. To try artifices or stratagems.

1 have practiced with him.
And found means to let the victor know
That Syphax and ^empronius are his friends, Addison.

4. To exercise an employment or profession ; es-

pecially, to exercise or pursue that of medicine or

of law.
I am little inclined to practice on others, and as little that

others should practice on me. Hir W, lemple.

Pra«'ti-Yer, n, 1. One who practices; one who
customarily performs certain acts.

2. One who exercises a profeasion ; a practi-

tioner.

Prac-tl'cian ( tish/an). n. One who is, by practice,

acquainted with, or skilled in, any thing.

Prac'U-gaiit, 7». An agent. [Obs.j Shak,
Priie'tise, v. t. & i. See Practice.

J:^" There is no reason why the noun and verb should
not both he spelh'd with r, as in notice, sarrijxce, appren-
tice, nnd all hke cases where the accent precedes tho last

syllable, The distinctiuu in spelling between the noun
and the verb properly belongs only to wi)rds which are

accented on the last syllable, as device and device, where
the verb has the sound o^ize. The spelling practise tends

to give it the same sound, as we see in uneducated per-

sons; nnd. hence, it is desirable to fullow the regular

analogy, and write tlie noun and verb ahke.

Prac-ti'tion er (prak-tTsh'un-or), n.

1. One who is engaged in the actual use or exer-

cise of any art or profession, particularly in law or
medicine.

2. One who does any thing customarily or habitu-

ally, ii'hitfji/t.

3. One who practices sly or dangerous arts; an
artful person. South.

Pra€'tive-ly, afh'. In a practical manner; by prac-

tice. [ Obs.]
The preachers and the people both

Then pracfittl!/ did thrive. Warner.

JPr«ff'»*pf, n. [Lat., imperative of vrxcipere, to

give rules or precepts. See Phecei'T.
J

{Law.) («.)

A writ commanding something to be done, or re-

quiring a reason for neglecting it. (b.) A paper con-

taining the particulars of a writ, lodged iu the office

out of which the writ is to be issued.
IJliario}}. Jiurrill.

Fra-ehg^ni-id, 7i.pl. [hiit. pnvcoffnitus, p. p. of

pra-ro{inoscc7'e, to foreknow, from pra\ before, and
cfx/iioscirc, to know. See Cognition.] Things
l)n'viously known, in order to understand some-
thing else.

Frtr-eor'ai-A, n. pi. [Lnt., from pra', before, and
cor, cordis, heart.] {Anat.) (a.) The inidritT, or

diaphragm, {b.) The thoracic viscera and the epi-

gastrium. Duuylison,
Prrt- f lir'di-al, a. See Precordial.
PrjrMial,rt. See Pueiual. De Quincey,
Pi-jr'flo rii'lion, u. Sec Pkeflokatiox.
Pr»''f€> li ii'tlon. Ji. See Prekoliation.
Prn-'li ttsi'rrt pby. "• See Preliouuapuv.
Pr«) ino'lar, a. See Premolar.
Prw niorac', a. See Premorse.
Pnvm'n-nVre (pr.'m'yji-nT're), n. [Corrupted from
pra'rnoncre, to forewarn, cite. See Admonish.)
(/;»£/, Am/'.) (a.) Theoffenseof introducing foreign

authority into Knglaud, the penaiticB for which
were originally intended to depress the civil power
of tho pope in the kingdom, {b.) The writ grounded

on that offense. U'hartou. (c.) The penally "»
cribed for the offense of i>nem«m'/T.

Wnlsev incurred a prarmtaiire^ ftnd forfeited kia honor,

cstutf, aiul life. i^o^*-

tTTT The penalties of pramunire wore ST:h8e<jupntly

npidied to many other oflenses; hut nrosecutians uiwn n

vnvmiijtirc are at this dav unheard of In the Kuglisb

;.,„,|.(y_ /itarLifone. Taylor.

Pin- mu'nl to ry, a. See Prf.mi nitory.

^r.T M5'f«rM, n. : pi. PR.K-yftM't-yA. [Lat., from

pnv, btd'on-, and wmnt, name; Vr.pnnoni.] (/.f>m.

' Untia.) The Ilrst name of a person, by whfeh indi-

viduals of the nnuw family were diwllnguishcd, an-

swering to our Chri-stian name, aa Caius, LuuIuh,

MareuK, Jvic.
, , .

' Pru-e'i-r Ut (prPt'er isl), M. [Lnt. prxtcr, beyond.

fftrl, n»de. p^Bh; r, *, o, ellent; 9 as s; 9I1 us ah; «, «h, as k; fr as J, g aa In get; 8aez;5assx;oaalQ UQgvr, Uok; th an In thlue.
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past.] (Theol.) Ono who holds that the whole or
the greater part of the prophecies of the Apocalypse
have been fultilled.

«*i-£e-ter-init', v, t. See ruETERMlT. W. Scott.

Prie-ttx'tA, n. [L.at., bc. tof/a, from prxtexttis, p,
p. oi prxtexere, to weave before, to fringe, border,
from prw, before, aud texere, to weave.] {Horn.

Anti'j.) A white robe with a purple border, worn
by a Uomau boy before he was entitled to wear the

toga virilis, or until about the completion of hia

fourteenth yearj it was worn by giils until their

marriage.
Prpe'tor, n. Bee Pretor.
fyA'-to'ri fim, n. fcice rRETORiuM,
Pr8e-v3.r'i-€a'tioii, n. See I'kkvarication.
Pi-ag-iiiat'ic, I a. [Lat. jn-nffuuitU'us, Gr. iroaj -

Prag-inat'ie-al, J ^'iru<js. busy, active, skilled in

busincBs, especially in law and etute afl'airs, sys-

tematic, from Tr/-u>/i«, a thing done, business, frum
irpdacEit', to do; Fr. pragmutiqne, Sp. pragmatko,
It.prammatico.]

1. Ready to act ; acquainted with business ; versed
in afiaire; skillful. [Obs.]

2. Active in performing work; diligent; busy.
[Obs.]

TliG next day I began to bc very praijmatical. Evehjn.

We can not always bc contemplative, or jtrapinnttcal,

abroad. Millou.

3. Pertaining to buainess; hence, material. *' Low,
pragmatical, eartlily views of the gospel." JIare.

4. Over forward in acting; officious; meddling;
meddlesome; impertiueut. ^^ rragmatical officers

of justice." jr. Scott.

The fellow grew so pragmatical tiiot he took upon him the
government of my whole laniUy. Arintthnot.

Pragmatic history, a history which exhibits clearly
Ihe causes and the consequences of events. — Prag-
matic sanction, a solemn ordinance or decree issued
by tlie liead or le^'isluiure of a state upon weiglity mat-
ters ;~a term derived from the liyzantine empire. In
European history, two decrees under this name are par-
ticularly celebrated. One of these, issued by Charles
\^I. of France, A. D. lloS. was the foundation of the lib-

erties of the (jallican church; the other, issued by Cliarlcs

VI. of Germany, A. 1). 1724. settled his hereditary do-
minions on hla elJcst daushter, the archduchess ilaria
Theresa.

Prag-iufi.t'l«, n. 1. Ono who is active or skilled in
business.
lle'B nty attorney and solicitor too; a ^na prarpnatic. B. Jon,

2. A solemn ordinance or decree issued by the
head of a state.

A royal pragmaiic was passed, interdicting the use of Af-
rican Bl'avcii by the Moslems of Granada. Preicott,

Prag-niat'ie-al-ly, adv. 1. In a pragmatic raan-
uer; actively ; zealously; ollieiously; impertinently,

2. In a manner that displays the connection and
causes of occurrences.

Prag-niat'ic-al ness, n. The quality of being
pragmatic; activity; earnestness; meddlesomeness;
-impertinence.
Prag'iua-tism. n. 1. The state of being; pragmatic.

2. A mode of treating history in wliich the narra-

tion of events is accompanied by a view of the
causes and results.

The narration of this apparently trifling circumstance be-
longs to iUc 2iragniatism of the history. Murphy,

Prag'iua-tlst, n. 1. One who is pragmatic.
2. One who uses pragmatism.

Prairi rtl(pra're-ill'), n. [Pr., ir. prairie, meadow.]
The ninth month of the French republican calen-

dai', which dated from September 22, 1T'.'2. It com-
menced May ilO, and ended June IS. See Vende-
MIAIRE.

Prai'rie (89), n. [Fr. prairie, an extensive mead-
ow; O. Fr. praerie, Pr. pradariUy Sp. & Pg. pra-
dei'^iGy It. pratcriu, fr. L.ut. prutiini, a meadow.]

1. An extensive tract of land, destitute of trees,

covered with coarse grass, and usually character-
ized by a deep, fertile soil. Prairies are level or
rolling.

2. A meadow or tract of grass land ; especially, a
60 called natural meadow.

Prai'i'ie-cldg, Ji. {Zoiil.) A
small rodent animal,the ('//-

nomns (or Spermophilus)
ludovicianus, allied to the
marmot, and found on the
prairies west of the Mis-
sissippi. These animnla
burrow in the ground, in

large warrens, and are
characterized by a sharp
bark, like that of a small
dog. Kirbu. ir. Irving.

f*ai''rie-Iien , /( . ( Orn iih.)

A species of grouse (
Tc-

trao ctipido), found iu tho
"Western States.

Prai5'a-ble (praz'a-bP, a.
Suitable to be praised;
praisewortuy: laudable; commendable. [Obs.]

mjctife,
Praij'a-bly, adr. In a praisable manner; so as to

be worthy of praise.
Praige, ?(. [O. Fr. ;jm5, preix, pris, N. Fr. prix^
price, worth, value, estimation ; Pr. pretz, Sp. prez^
preciOj Pg. j)reco, It. prezzo, Lat. prctiuvi, D. prije^

Prairie-dog.

N. H. Ger. preis^ M. n. Ger. pris, Dan. priis, Sw.
pris.)

1. Commendation for worth ; approval of merit;

honor rendered because of excellence or worth;
laudation; laud; approbation.

There ore men who always confound the praise of good-
ness with the practice. Rambler.

in?" Praise may be expressed by an individual, and
then dillers from fame, renuwn, and celebrity, which are
always the expression of the approbation of numbers, or
public commendation.

2. Especially, the joyful tribute of gratitude or
homage rendered to the Divine Being; the act of
glorifying or extolling the Creator; worship, often

in song, in distinction from petition or confession.

lie hath put a new song into my mouth, even praise unto
our God. Ps.xl.S.

3. The object, ground, or reason of praise.

lie is thy praise, and he is thy God. Dvut. x. L'l.

Syn. — Encouiium; honor; euluijy; panegyric; plaud-
it; api)lausc; acelaim; eclat.

Praige, v. t. [imp. & j:^, p. praised ; p. pr. & vh. n.
PRAISING.] [O. Fr. preisiery j)reiser, proisier, pri-
sier, K. Fr. j'l'i'^t^'', Pr. & Pg- prezar, rip. preciar,
It. prer.zarc, Lat. pretiarc, from irretium^ D. prij-

zen, 2s. IL Ger. preiseji, M. II. Ger. pj-isen, Dan.
prise, Sw. pi'isa. See supra, and cf. Appraise.]

1. To commend ; to applaud ; to express appro-
bation of; — applied to a person or his acts.

"We praise not Ileetor. though hia name, we know.
Is great la arms; 'lis hard io praise a foe. l)ryden.

2. To extol in words or song; to magnify; to
glorify on account of perfections or excellent works;
to do honor to; to display the excellence of ; — ap-
plied especially to the Divine Being.

Praise ye him, all his angels; praise ye him, all his hostel
Ps. cxlviii. U.

Syn.— To commend; applaud; laud; eulogize; cele-

brate; glorify; majrnity.— To Praise, Ari'LAUD, Extol.
To praise is to set at a high price ; to applaud is to greet
with clapping; to extol is to bear aloft. We vaay pratc^e

in the exercise of calm judgment; we usually applaud
from impulse, and on account of some specific act; we
extol under the influence of high admiration, and usually
in strong, if not cxtrav.agant, ianguuge.

Will God incense his ire

For such a petty trespass, and not praise
Kather your dauntless virtue? Milton.

I would npptaud thee to the very echo,
That should applaud again. Uliaf;.

Heaven and earth shall high extol

Thy praises, with the iuaumerablc sound
Of hymns. Milton.

Praige, r. t. To estimate the value of; to rate; to

appraise. [Obs.] Chancer.
Praije'fnl, a. Laudable; commendable. [06s.]
Praige'less, a. Without praise or commendation.
Praise'meat, n. The act of appraising; appraise-
ment. [Obs.] labi/an.

Praig'er, 7i. One who praises, commends, or extols;

an applauder ; a commander. Si<lnti/.

Praise'ivor-tlxi-ly (praz'wtlr-tiiT-IJ-), adv. In a

praiseworthy manner. Spenser.
Praige'«'or'tiii-ue8s (-wDr-), n. The quality of
being praiseworthy.

Prai.ge'«'or-tliy (praz/wClr-tiiJ'). «• Worthy of
praise or applause ; commendable ; as, a praise-

worthy action. Arbitthnot.

Pram, \ n. [See Praam and Perma.]
Pranie, j 1. (Xaut.) A flat-bottomed boat or

lighter; a praam. See Praam.
"2. (Mil.) A kind of floating battery or flat bot-

tomed vessel, mounting several cannon; — used in

covering the disembarkation of troops. [liarc]

Prinze, r.i. [imp. Sep. p. pranced (pranst); j>.pj*.

& vb. n. prancing.] [Allied to pranX; v. t.]

1. To spring or bound, .as a horse in high mettle.

Now rule thy prancing steed. Gay.

2. To ride with bounding movements ; to ride

ostentatiously.

The insulting tyrant jjrnjicin^ o'er the field. Addison,

3. To walk or strut about iu a showy manner, or

with warlike parade. Sic^ft,

Prdn'fer, n. A horse which prances.

Tlien came the captain, or governor, of the Castle of St
Angelo upon a brave prancer. PUxlipi.

Praii'di-al, a. [hat. praiidiiim, a repast.] Relat-

ing to a repast.
S'riin'gos, n. (Bot.) A genus of umbelliferous
plants, of which one species (P. pabularia). found in

Tartary, and having leaves about two feet in length,

with a highly fragrant smell resembling that of new
clover hay, lias been used as fodder for cattle. Baird.

Praijk, r. t. [imp. & p. p. pranked (pnlnkt); p.
2)r. & vb. n. pranking.] [Gcr.prangeii, prunkeii,
to shine, to make a show; M. H. Ger. prangen,
hrangen, brunkcn^'Dcia. prange,prun/:e, i^vr.pi-ati-

ga, prunka, Icel. pj-dngu, D. pronkeii.] To adorn
in a showy manner; to dress or adjust to ostenta-
tion. See Prink.

In sumptuous tire she joyed herself to pratd:. Milton.

Some pranL- up their bodies, and have their minds full of
execrable vices. Puilon.

Prank, n. [See supra, and cf. W.pj-anc, a prank,
pranciau\ to frolic, to play pranks.] A gay or
sportive action; a caprice; a ludicrous or merry
trick ; a playfully mischievous act.

In came the harpies, aud played their accustomed prart/:^.

Pal^igh.

Prank, a. Full of gambols or tricks; froUcsomc
[tJbs.] Jireicer,

Prank'er, n. One who pranks or dresfleg in ^
showy manner; a prinker.

Prank'iaih, a. Full of pranks.
Prage, 7i. [Fr. prase, Lat. pj'asius, from Gr. Tr/ifitriof,

of a leek-green, from Gr. -rpaaov, a leek.] {Min.) A
variety of quartz, of a leek-green color. Dana.

Pras'e-o-lite (49), h- [Gr. irpdffio?, leek-green, and
AiSof, stone.] (Min.) A variety of altered iolitc of

a green color and greasy luster. J)ana.
Prag'i-noi&s, a. [Lat. prasitius, Gr. Trodo-ivoj, froni

rrudooi', a leek. .See infra.] Grass-green; clear
lively green, without any mixture. Lindley.

Fra-sJ'iex, ji. [Gr. Trpaairri^, from rpaaiov, hoar-
hound.l {Med.) Wine in which the leaves of hoar-
hound have been infused. Dunglison,

Pra'goid, o. [Gr. roacui', leek, and f75i>s, focm.] Re-
sembling prase. Dana.

Pra'son (pra'sn), n. [Gr. Trpaaov, Lat. prason.] A
leek; also, a seaweed as green as a leek, iiniley.

Prate, v. i. [imp. & p. p. prated
; p. pr. & vb. n.

prating.] [L. Ger. & D. praien, Dan. prate, Sw,
& Icel. prata.] To talk much and without weight,
or to little purpose ; to be loquacious.

To prate and talk for life and honor. Shak.

And make a fool presume to prate of love. Dryden.

Prate, i\ t. To utter foolishly; to speak without
meaning.

What uonsenae would the fool, thy master, ;(ra(c,

Whea thou, his knare, canst talk at euch a rale! Dryden.

Prate, n. [L. Ger. & D.praai, Dan. & S-w. prat.

See supi-a.] Talk to little purpose; trifling talk;

unmeaning loquacity. '• ?^ick of fops, and poetry,

and prate." Pope,
Prat'er, n. One who prates ; one who talks much

to little purpose, or on trifling subjects.

Prat'ie, n. The same as Pratique, q. v.

Pra'tin cole, n. (Ornith.) A bird of the genuB
O'Uircula, belonging to the family of the plovers,

and found only iu the old world. J^'ng. Cyc.
Prat'inj;-ly, «</(*. With idle talk; with loquacity.

Prat'tqiie (prilt'eek), 7i. [¥r.pratiquey It. pntitVa,

fip. practica. See Practice.] (Corn.) Primarily,
liberty of converse ; intercourse; the communica-
tion between a ship and the port at which she ar-

rives; hence, a license or permission to hold inter-

course and trade with the inhabitants of a place,

after having performed quarantine, or upon a certifi-

cate that the ship did not come from an infected

place; — a term used particularly iu the south of

Europe.
Prat'tle, r. i. [imp. & p. p. prattled; p. pr. &

vb. 71. PRATTLING.] [Dim. of pvute ; L. Ger.
prateln,priiteln.] To talk much and idly; to be
loquacious on trifling subjects; to prate ; hence, to

talk lightly and artlessly, like a child; to utter

child's talk.

Prat'tle, )). Trifling or childish tattle; loquacity on
trivial subjects

;
prate.

Mere prattle, without practice,
Is all his soldiership. Shak.

Prat'tle-ment, n. Prattle. JeffrCi^.

Prat'tler, n. An idle talker. Herbert.
Prav'i-ty, n. \\.a\. pravitas, from prams, crooked,
perverse ; O. L r.pi-avitc, Pr. pravitat, pravctat, Sp.
pravedud, It. prarita.] Deterioration; degeneracy;
corruption ; depravity ; especially, moral corruption

;

moral perversion ; want of rectitude ; as.theprai't/^
of human nature. " The/>ran7^ of the will." South,

Prawn, 7J. {ZoOl.) A small
crustacean {I'ldicmon serra-
ius of Europe, P. vulgaris of
the United States), allied to

the shrimp. It is highly
prized for food.

M'rax'iii, n. [Gr. xpd^tj, from
|

irpatTGetv, to do. See Prac-

"l.^lLe: practice; especial-
P"wn (/'.wrraru.-).

ly, exercise or discipline for a specific purpose or

object.

2. An example or form to teach practice. Lowth,
Pray, v. i. [imp. & p. p. prayed ; p. pr. & vb. n,

PRAYING.] [O. Fr. preier, proierypreer,'^. Fr.

prier, Pr. preyar, pregar, It. pregare, Lat. }jrecari,

from precis, a prayer, rcc^ucst.]

1, To ask with earnestness or zeal, as for a favor,

or for something desirable; to entreat; to suppli-

cate. " A conqueror that wilipray in aid for kind-

ness." Sltak,

2. Especially, to offer prayer to God; to address

the Supreme Being with adoration, confession, sup-

plication, and thanksgiving.

When thou prayest, enter into thy closet, and, when thou

hast shut thv door, p>ray to thy Father which is iu secret: aad

thy FatJiar. which seeth in eecret, shall reward thee openly.
Matt. VI. &

Ipray, or, bv ellipsis, simply /iray. I beg; I reijuest; I

entreat you ; — usad in asking a queatiun, making ft re-

quest, and the like.

Prnv, then, what woHta he? fourscore thousand pounds? Pope,

Syn. —To entreat; supplicate; beg; implore; be-

seech; petitiun.

Pray, r. t. 1. To .iddress earnest request to; to

supplicate; to entreat; to urge.

We i)ray you, in Chriat's stead, bc ye reconciled to God.
^ -^ 2 Cor. V. Ja.
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PRAYER

2. To ask earnestly for ; to seek to obtain by sup-

plication; to eutreat foi'; to request; to beseech;

to petition.

He that will linre tiie benefit of this act must pray a prohi-

bition belbrc u scotcuce in the ecclesiastical court. AyUjf'c.

3. To affect or raovo by prayer; to intercede in

behalf of,— often with a following preposition or

adverb.
Praying souls out of purgatory, by masses said in their bo-

hftlf, became an ordinary office. Jililinan.

To pray in aid {Laic)^ to call in for help one who has
iiitcTest iu the cause.

Pray'er (pra'er,4), 7i. One who prays; a supplicant.

Pr&yer (pr^r), n. [Q. Fr. ;;roiere, /J7Tere, N. Fr.

prierCt Vr. pregaira, pref/airia, prt^gaiera. It. pre-

garia, prei/neria, pret/hiera, from Lat. precarius,
obuined by prayer, from lirecari, to pray. See
$uprn.]

1. The act of praying or of askincr a favor ; earnest
request; hence, an earnest memorial to a court or

a k'gishitivc body.
2. Especially, the act of addressing supplication

to God; the offering up to tlie Supreme Being of
adoration, confession, supplication, and thanksgiv-
ing; the practice of communion with God in devo-
tional address, worship, and supplication ; as, pub-
lic prayer^ &ecrctpr<n/cr, See. " As he is famed for

mildness, peace, :ind prayer. ^^ Shu!:.

3. The form of words used in praying ; a formula
of supplication; an expressed petition ; a supplica-

tion addressed lo God ; as a written or extempora-
neous /J7'a?/n' ; a long^j?'aj/e7*; an earnest or appro-
priate /jrayi^r.

lie miiile those two excollentijroi/ers which were published
immediately after his death. 2'tll.

Syn.— Petition; orison; supplication; entreaty; suit;

request.

Prayer'-bobk Cprar'botjk), ii. A book containing
prayers or the forms of devotion, public or private.

Prayer'ful (prar'-), a. Given to prayer; using
much prayer; devotional ; as, a ^rrt2/er/«Z frame of
mind.

Prayer'fwl ly (pr3r'-),fl(/u. In a prayerful manner.
Prayer'fu.l-iiess (prar'-), n. The quality of being
prayerful.

Prayer'less (prar'-), a. Not using prayer; habit-
ually neglecting the duty of prayer to God; as, a
]ir«iye7'less family, or man. " The next time you go
prayerU'ss to bed." liau-ttr.

Prayer'less-ly (prar'-), cuh\ In a praycrless
manner.

Prayer'less-ness (prar'-), ii. Total or habitual
neglect of prayer.

Prayer'-iueet-iiig, n. A meeting or gathering for

prayer.
Pray'iug, ». Act of making a prayer; a prayer
made. '* Masses and prayinf/H for the dead." liule.

Pray'ing-ly, adv. With supplication to God.
Pre. An P^nglish form uf the Lat. prefix prie, be-

fore, originally dat. f., answering io pi^o, as dat. m.,
of per, through. It expresses priority of time, place,
or rank. It sometimes signiliL-s beyond, and may be

. rendered very, as iw prtpotent.
PrS-a.€'ew-ga'tiou, /(. i'rcvious accusation.
Preach (prcech), r. i. [imp. & p. p. preached

(preecht); p. pr. & r6. n. preaching.] [O. Fr.
precher, prcchitr. prerschur, prccrcr, N". Fr. prechcr,
Vr. & Hp. predicar, Vg. pn't/ur, It. jtredicftre, from
Ijat. prxdicare, to cry in public-, to proclaim, U'.prie,

before, and dlcare, to make known, dicerc, to say"
A-ii. jjrediciau, J), lirt'di/.en, 2ii'c!:cnj Dau. j;ru(/u'e,

&vr.prediL-(fj G cr. prcdi(/en.] •

1. To pronounce a public discourse on a religious
Bubject, or from a text of Scripture ; to deliver a
sermon.

From tliat time Jesus began to preach. Matt. iv. 17.

2. To give earnest advice on moral or religious

grounds; to discotirse hi the manner of a preacher.
B^eacli, V. t. 1. To proclaim or publish in religious
discourses; to utter in a sermon or a formal re-

ligions harangue.
Tlic Lord hath anointed mo to preach good tidings unto the

meek. Tn. Ixi. 1.

2. To inculcate in public discourse; to speak In

favor of; to support by publie teaching.
lie olt to them j^rcached

Conversion and repentance, Milton.

3. To deliver or pronounce; as, to preach a
fiermon.
4. To teach or instruct by preaching; lo inform

by preaching. [Hare.]
The Spirits of the Dead,

Quitting their mortal mansion, enter not,
As ye om urr'nrlitil, their llnal scat

Or bliifl, or bale. Soullicij.

To preach up, to discourse in lavor of.

Can they ptfacft vp equality of birth? Drydcn.

PrSach, n, [Fr. jyrPchc, from precher. See snpra.'\

A religious discourse, [06.'*.] " To term religion,
\n that sort exercised, a mere prcadi.^* IIoo/:cr.

PrCach'er. 7i, [O, Fr. prechcrcs^ prcescluerrca, N.
Vr. ]>rcckeHr, prcdinttvnr^ I'r. prcdii-aii-e, 8p. prc-
dimdor, V^. pri'i/ador, Ii. /in dirnturc, J<nt. pnedt-
cator, A-a.prediferc, (j^ir. prcd'ujcr. SeerKEACii,
r. /.]

1. One who preaches; one who discourses pub-
licly on religious subjects.
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2. One whoinculcatesany thing with earnestnesB. I

No/>7-coc/(er is listened to but Time. Swift.

Preach'er-sUip, n. The oflice of a preacher.
|

[Rare.] "Turned out o^ the pre<ichership of the

Rolls." Macauluy.
Preach'ing, n. The act of one who preaches; a
public religious discourse. MUner.

Preacli'iuan, n. A preacher; — so called, in con-
tempt. , Howell.

Preach'nieiit, n. A discourse or sermon; a re-

ligious harangue; — used depreciatingly or in con-
tempt. Skak.

Pre'a€-quaiut', V. t. To acquaint previously or
beforehand. She7'idan.

Pre'a«-quaiiit'an^e, n. Previous acquaintance
or knowledge. Harris.

Pre-aet', v.t. To act bcforeh.and: to perform pre-
viously. " Those which, though acted after evening
service, must needs be preacted by the fancy . . ,

all the day before." Fuller.
Prc-ae'tion, 7i. Previous action,
Pre'-a-daiu'ie, a. Prior to Adam. Bp. Taylor.
Pre-ad'am-ite, n, [Prefix pre, before, and Adam ••

Fr. prtadamitc.] An inhabitant of the earth before
Adam.

l*re-ad'am-it'i€, a. Existing or occurring before
Adam ; as, fictitious, 7*rca(/a7/MY(C periods. Kirican.

j^re'ad-nun'is-tra'tion, n. Previous admiuis-
tration.

Pre'ad-nittii'ish, r. t. [imp. & p. p. preadmom-
ISHED (pre'ad-mun'isht): p. pr. Sc vb. n, pread-
MONiSHiNG.] To admonish previously.

Pre-ad'nio-ni'tioit (-mo-nish'un), /(. Previous
warning or admonition.

Pre-ad'ver-tige', v. t. To advertise or announce
beforehand.

Pre'ani l)le, n. [Fr. pi't'amhule, Sp. preambulo. It.

preambiilo, L. l^At. prxambulum, from U^t. pneam-
bulus, walking before. See Preambulate.] An
introductory portion; an introduction or preface,
as to a book, document, and the like; specifically,

the introductory part of a statute, which states the
reasons and intent of the law.

PrE'&in-blc, r. i. [O. Fr. pn'ambuler.] To intro-

duce with previous remarks ; to preface.

Pi*E'ani-ble, r. /. To precede any thing; to serve
as a preface.
We must be content to hear a preamhlimj boast of your

valor. Milton.

Pre-ani'bu-la-ry, a. [Lat. privambulua, O. Fr.
preamhuhiire. See Preamble, n.] Of, or per-
taining to, a preamble; introductory; contained or
provided for in a preamble, "A 7J7'ert77i6?f/tt7-,v

tax." Burki'.

Pre-ainnbu-late, V. i. [Lat. prxambitlare, prxam-
bulatnm, from pra.\ before, and ambidare, to walk,
to go.] To walk or go before. [Obs.] Jordan.

Pre-ain'bu la'tiou, n. 1. A walking or going
before. [Obs.]

2. A preamble. [Obs.] CJiancer.
Pre-am'bu-la-to-ry, a. Going before

;
preceding;

leading the way ; inLroductory. [06s.]

Simon Magus hs.d prcambulatory impieties. Bp. Taylor.

Pre-aiu'bu-lotts, a. Same as Preambulatory.
Pre'aii-uoiiin'e', r. t. To announce beforehand.
Prc-u.ii'te-pe-iiillt'i-iuate, a. Being or indicating

the fourth syllable from the end of a word, or that

preceding the antepenult.
Pre'ap-poiiit', v. t. To appoint previously.
Pre'ap-poiiit'inent, 7i. Previous appointment.
Pre-ap'prc-beii'siou, n. [See Appueiiend.] An
opinion formed before examination. Browne.

Preage, Z7. t. or z. To press; to crowd; to urge.
[Obs.] Spenser.

Preage, n. Press; crowd. [Obs.] Sec Press.
Preas'ing, a. Crowding. [06&-.J Spenser.
Pre'as-sifr'au^ie (-ash-shur'-), n. Previous as.sur-

ance. ' Coleridije.

Pre-ftu'di-cn^c, ?7. [See Audience.] {Law.)
Precedence or rank at the bar among lawyers ; riglit

of previous audienci^. BlocJ:.ito)ic.

Prvb'eiid, n. [Fr. prcbcnde, Pr. & Sp. prehenda,
It. prcbcnda, prerenda, L. Lat. pncoenda, from
Lat./)r:i'6erc, to hold forth, afford, allow, contracted
from pra-hiberej from prw, before, and habere, to

Jiavo, hold.]
1. The stipend or maintenance granted to a preb-

endary out of the estate of a cathedral or collegiate

church with which he is connected.
2. A prebendary. [Obs.] Bacon.
Di-jnitanj prebend, one Imvinn jurisdiction annexed to

\i.— Simple prebend, one restricted to the revenue only.

Pre bciid'ixl, a. Pertaining to a prebend; as, a
]ir(lnnda( priest or stall. Chesterfield.

Pr*;b'eiid a ry, n. [Fr. prebendier. It. prcbrnda-
rio, L. I-at. privbendariuit. See .Hitpra.] A clergy-

man attached to a collegiate or catlu-dral churcli,

who enjoys a prebend in consideration of liis olli-

ciating at stated times in the church. J(ooK\

Hyf \ prebendary difVers ft'Dni a cajwn In this: tlio

prpbiTulary receives his probcnd hi consideration of his

oiIliNaiints' hi tlie church : the canon has his stipend
nu'vcly in consequenco of his being received into the ca-
thedral or college.

Prrb'nid-a-ry-shlp, 7i. The ofllco of a prebond-
arv ; u canonry. \V<dton.

Pi'vb'cud ate, V. t. To luvest with the oUlce v>f

PRECEDENT
prebendary ; to cause to become a prebendary,
[06s.]

Preb'eud-sUIp, 77. A prebendaryehip. [Obs.]
Pre'caut, 7(. [Lat. precans, precunlis, p. pr. of
precari, to pray.] One who prays. "Asserting
the efficacy of prayer relatively to the pray-er or
precant himself." Cnferidt/e.

Pre-ca'ri-oiis, a, [Lat. ;jj'eca7*m.s, obtained 'by
begging or prayer, depending on request or on the
will of another, from precaH, to pray, beg, from
prejc, precis, a prayer; Fr. prccaire, Vr. precaH,
Sp. & \t. })recario.]

1. Depending on the will or pleasure of another;
held by courtesy ; liable to be changed or lost at the
pleasure of another.

2. Held by a doubtful tenure; depending on un-
known or unforeseen causes or events; exposed to
constant risk; not to be depended on for certainty
or stability; uncertain, "Intervals of partial and
precarious liberty." Macay.lay,
Syu.— Vucertain ; unsettled ; unsteady; doubtful;

dubious ; equivocal. — Pkecaeious, Uncektain. Preca-
rious is stronger than uncertain. Derived originally
from the Latin precari, it first sij^niflcd "Kranted to en-
treaty," and. lience, "wholly dependent on the will of
another." Thus it came to express the highest species
of uncertainty, and is applied to such things as depend
wholly on future casualties. "This little happiness is so
very precanous, that it wholly depends on the will o(

others."
"

Addison.
"With certain pain, vncertain of relief.

True emblem of a wretched lover's grief. Granville,

Pre-ea'ri-ofts-ly, adr. At the will or pleasure oi
others; dependently ; by an uncertain tenure; as,

he subsists precai'iously.
Pre-«a'ri-ofts-uess, n. The quality or state of
being precarious; dependence on the will or pleas-
ure of others, or on unknown events ; uncer-
tainty.

Pre-ca'tiou, Ji. The act of entreating or praying;
supplication ; entreaty. [Obs.] Cotton.

Prec'a-tive, ) a. [Lat. precutivus and precato-
Pree'a to-ry, \ rius, from precari, lo pray. See
PRECARIOLS.J Suppliant; beseeching.

Precatory tcords {Late), words of recommendation,
request, entreaty, wish, or expectation employed in wills,

as distinguislied from express directions ; — in some cases
creating a trust. Jarman.

Pre-^iju'tion, n. [Fr. precaution, Sp. precaucion.
It. prccauzionc, Lat. irrxcatttiOy from prxcavere,
prxcautum, to guard against beforehand, from^r*,
before, and caverc, to be on one's guard.]

1. Previous caution or care; caution previously
employed to prevent mischief or secure good in
possession.

2. A measure taken beforehand to ward off evil

or secure good or success ; a precautionary act.

Pre-«aii'tion, v. t. [imp. & p. p. precautioned;
p.pr. & rh. n, precaitioning.] [Fr. precaution'
ver.] To warn or advise beforehand for preventing
mischief or securing good. Locke.

Pre-caw'tiou-al, a. Preventive of mischief; pre-
cautionary. MountugU€t

Pre-€p.u'tiou-a-ry, rt. Proceeding from, or con-
taining, previous caution; adapted to prevent mis-
chief or secure good; as, pi'ecauiionary advice or

I
measures.

' Pre-«n*i'tio^s (-shus), a. Taking precautions or
preventive measures.

Prc-eau'tioiis ly, adr. With precaution.

Pre'fe*da'ne-otts, a. [^From precede.] l*receding;
antecedent; anterior. [O65.] JIale,

Pre-fede', v. t. [imp. & p. p. phecedei>; ]> pf- &
rb. n. PRECEDING.] [Lat. pra'cedere, from prx^
before, and ccdere, to go, to be in motion ; Fr. pre-
ceder, Pr., Sp., & Pg. preceder. It. precedere.]

1. To go before in place or order of time; to 00
cur flrst^vith relation to any thing. "Harm pre.

cedes not sin." Milton,
2. To go before in rank or importance.
3. To preface; to introduce; — used with by or

with before the instrumental object. [/iVf7"C.]

It 13 usual to 2'rcccdc hostilities by a public declaration. AVdf,

Prc-^-Pd'eii^^e, ) 77. [0. Fr. pi-t'cedencr, Sp. iJ;rcp-

Pre-^ed'eu-vy, ! dencia, It. precedcnza. See
infra.]

1. Tho act or state of being precedent; a going
before; priority in position, rank, or time; as, Ihf
precedence of one event to another.

2. The state of going or being before In r.ink or

dignity or the place of honor; right to a more hon-

orable place; prior or superior rank.
Prcctdviicc went in truck.

And he was coiupetciit whuse pur«c was so. Cou-ptr.

AVhich of the diflorcnt desires bus j)rtccdcitcy In dctermin*
injt the will to tho next action ? Locke,

S3ni, — Antecedence; priority; pre-eminence; pref-

erenee; superiority.

Pre-fed'ont, n. [hi.<. vrxcedens, p.pr. oT prme^
drre; Fr. prec.t'dcnt. Sp. St It. precedcntc. Seo
PnrcEDE.] Going before; anterior; preccdhig;
antecedent; as, precedent services; a precedent
fault of the will.

The worhl. or any part thereof, could not be pi'ecedtnt to

the creation of man. Jlalt,

J*recedent condition (late), a conilltion preceding tha
vesting of an estate, or the accruim; of u rlyhl.

Pref'c-dent, 11. 1. Something done or aa\d thaS
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PRECEDENTED
(nay serve as an example to authorize a subsequent
act of the like kiud; authoritative example.
Examples for cases con but direct as r"'<^cedents only. Hooker.

2. A preceding circumstance or condition; an
antecedent; hence, a progno.stic.

3. A rude copy which precedes a finished copy;
a rough draught. [Oh.^.]

4. {Law.) A judicial decision which serves as a
rule for future determinations in similar or analo-
gous cases : an authority to be followed in courts of
justice ; forms of proceeding to be followed in sim-
ilar cases, miarton.
Syn. — Example; aiitccodeTit. — Prf.cedekt, Exam-

ple. An example is a similar case which mav serve us a
rule or guide, but has no authority out of itselV. A prece-
dent is something wliich comes down to us from the ji.ist

with the sanction of usaee and of common consent. \Vc
quote examples in literature, ami precedents in law.

So hot a speed, with such advice disposed.
Such temperate order in so tierce a course,
Doth want earamfjle, ,Shak:

No power in Venice
Can alter a decree establislicd:
'Twill be recorded for a precedent

;

And many an error, by the same example.
Will rushinto the state. HJiak.

Prev'e-<leiit-ed, a. Having a precedent; author-
ized by an example of a like kind.

Pre^'e-deu'tial, a. Of the nature of a precedent;
having force as an example for imitation ; as, prece-
dential transactions.

Wherefore a!I their actions in that time are not precedential
to warrant posterity. Fuller.
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Pre-^ed'ent-ly, adv. Beforehand; antecedently.
pre <•?!', r. t. [See Precellence.] To surpass;

to exccd. [Obs.\
Pre-^?l'len^e,

\ n. [O. Fr. precellence, Lat. prai-
Prc-^el'len-^y, \ cellentia, from prxcelleiis, p. pr.
of prxcellere, to excel, surpass; O. Fr. pri'ct^ler.]
Excellence. [065.1 Sheldon.

Pre-t!el'leiit, a. Kicellent; surpassing. [Obs.]
Pre^eu'tor, n. [Lat., from prxcinere, to sing

before, from j}r^, before, and canere, to sing, can-
tor^ a singer; It. prerentore, Fr. prt'renteur and
prerhatttre.] A leader of music ; a directing singer;
as. {(I.) The leader of the choir in a cathedral; —
called also the chanter or master of the choir. Hook,
(b.) The leader of the congregation in the psalmody
of Scottish churches.

Pre-^eii'tor-ship, n. The employment or office of
a precentor,

Pre'^ept, n. [Fr. jjrecepte, Sp. precepto, It. pre-
cetto, Lat. pnereptum, from prxeipere, to take
beforehand, to instruct, teach, from pr^e, before,
and capere, to take.]

1. Any commandment or order intended as an
authoritative rule of action; especially, a command
respecting moral conduct; au injunction; a direc-
tion to be followed.

No arts are without their preceptJ. Drr/dcn.

2. (Lmc.) A command in writing; a species of
writ or process. Jhirrill.

Syn. — Commandment: injunction; mandate; order;
law; rule; direction; instruction; doctrine; principle;
maxim.

Pre <^?p'tial (-Br-p'shall,«. Consisting of precepts.
[06s.] shak.

Pre fep'tion, n. [Lai. prxceptio. See sttpi-a.] A
precept. [06s.] Jip, /[nil.

Pre-^ep'tTve, a. [Lat. prxceptirus, Fr. prvccpUf;
Sp. preceptive, It. precettivo. See supra.]

1. Giving precepts or commands for the regula-
tion of moral conduct; containing precepts; as, the
2)receptive parts of the Scriptures.

2. Directing in moral conduct; of the nature of
precepts; didactic.

The lesson given ue here is preceptive to us. VEstranqe.
Pre-^ep'tor, n. [Lat. pr,rceptor, from prxcipere,
to teach ; Fr. precepteiir, 9p. preceptor, It. precct-
tore. See Precept.]

1. A teacher
; an instructor ; the head of a school

;

a principal teacher.
2. The head of a preceptory, among the Knights

Templars.
Pre'^ep-to'ri-al, a. [Fr. prcceptornl, Sp. preccp-

toral.] Pertaining to a preceptor.
Pre-cep'to-ry CSynop., § 130), a. Giving precepts

;

preceptive. Atidrrson.
Pre-^ep'to-ry, n. [L. Lat. priecejytoria, .in estate
assigned to a preceptor, from LBX.prseceptor , a com-
mander, ruler, teacher ; L. Lat. procurator, admin-
intratcr among the Knights Templars. See Pre-
ceptor. 1 A religious house of the Knights Tem-
plars, subordinate to the temple or principal house
of the order at London, under the government of an
eminent knight. It usually stood on a manor or es-
tate belonging to the order, on which was .ilso a
church, and other necessary buildings ; as, the Pre-
ceptory of Templestowe. HooJ:. W. Scott.

Pre-^ep'tress, n. A female teacher.
Pre-^es'sion (srsh'un), v. [Fr. precession, Sp.
preeesio7i, It. precessioiye, fr. Lat. prascedere, pra"-
cessnm, to go before. See I'kecede.] The act of
going before, or forward.

LuJii-solar precession, that part of the precession
which dt'pends on tlie sun and nmon alone.— Flanetan/
precession, that part whicli depends on the action of the
planets Alone. — Precession of the equinoxes (Astron.),

the slow, backward motion of the equinactial points along
tlie ecUptic, at the rate of 60"1. annually, caused by the
action of the sun, moon, and planets upon thu protuber-
ant matter about the eartlis eriuatur, in cnnneciioii with
its diurnal rotation; — so called because either equinox,
owing to its westerly motion, comes to the meridian
sooner each day than the point it would have occupied
without tlie motion of precession, and thus precedes that
point continually with reference to the time of transit
and motion.

Pre-^es'sion-al, a. Belonging to precession; as,
the precessional movement of the equino-xes.

Pre-^es'sor, 71. A predecessor, [ttbs.] Fuller.
Pre'^i da'ue-ofis, a. [Lat. prascidere, to cut off in

front.] Cut oft'before. [Obs.]
Pre'^inet (Synop., § 130), n. [Lat. pnecinctus, from
pnecingere, prxcinctian, to gird about, to encom-
pass, from pne, before, and cingere, to gird, sur-
round; It. preciiito.]

1. The limit, or exterior line encompassing a
nnnfini^ limit nf iitfi^Air-t^,-,., n..place; boundary; confine; limit of iurisdiction"or

authority. " The precincts of light." Miltun.
2. A district within certain boundaries: a minor

territorial or jurisdictional division ; especially, a
parish or prescribed territory attached lo a church
and taxed for its support.

In case of non-aceeptance [of the collector], the parish, or
precinct, shall proceed to a new choice. Laws of Massachusetts.

Pre'ci-5s'i-ty (pre'shl-os'l-ty), n. Preciousness;
value. [Obs.] lirowne.

Pre'ciotts (prtsh'us). a. [O. Tr.prc(Hous,precieus,
precius,precios, N. ¥r. precieiuc, Pr. precios, pre-
tios, Sp. & Pg. precioso, It. prezioso, Lat. pretiosus,
from pretium, price, worth, value. Bee Pkice and
Prai.se.]

1. Of gre.it price ; costly; .is, apreciotis stone.
2. Of great value or worth ; very valuable : highly

esteemed.
She is more precious than rubies. Pror. iii. 15.

Many thincs which are most precious ore neglected only
because the value of Ihem licth hid. Hooker.

3. Worthless; contemptible; as, this is a prp«o«5
mockery ; — so used in irony or contempt. Burke.

Confiregation of the Most Pi-ecious Blood (Rom. Cjth.
Church), an order of clerks or priests, established to pro-
mote the Perpetual Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament.
It was introduced into the United States, in lt>U. from
Oerraany. The members of tlie order educate persons
for the ministry, and also act as missionaries. There are
also nuns of this order, who devote themselves to the
education of females, and the care of orphans. — Precious
metals, eolA and sil\er; — so called on account of their
.value. — Precious stones, jewels.

Pre'ciofts-Iy, nilr. 1. Valuably; to a great price.
2. Contemptibly;— in irony.

Pre'ciotts Mess (prCsh'us-), li. Valuableness; great
value ; high price. jnilins.

Prcc'l-pe, n. See Pr.scipe and Precept.
Pre^'1-pi^e, n. [Fr. precipice, Sp. precipicio, It.
precipitin, Lat. pr.TCipititim. from praveps, prtBci-
pitis, headlong, from prx, before, and caput, capi-
tis, the he.-id.]

1. A sudden or headlong fall. [Obs.} "WTiose
2>rfcipice they suspected." Fuller.

2. Hence, a headlong descent; a very steep, per-
pendicular, or overhanging place; an abrupt de-
clivity, " Where wealth, like fruit, on precipices
grew." I)ri/ilen.

Pre-^ip'i-ent, a. [Lat. prxcipiens, p. pr. oi prseci-
pcre: Pr. preeipient. See Precept.] Command-
ing; directing.

Pre-fip'i-tn-bll'l-tj', i!. The quality or st.ite of
being precipitable.

Pre-vlp'i-ta ble, a. [See Precipitate.] Capable
of being precipitated or cast to the bottom, as a sub-
stance in solution.

Pre-tlp'i-tnin-e, j n. [From precipitant.] The
Pre-fip'l-tau v^y, \ quality of being precipitant
or precipitate ; headlong hurry ; haste in resolving,
forming an opinion, or executing a purpose; pre-
cipitation. *' Hurried on by the precipitance of
youth." Siiyift. " Rashness aud iwecipitance of
judgment." iVatts.

Pre-yip'i-tnnt, a. [Lat. precipitant, p. pr. ofprx-
cipitare Fr. prcciiiitant, It.precipitante. See Pre-
CIPIT-\TE.]

1. F.illing or rushing headlong ; rushing down
with velocity.

They leave their little lives
Above the clouds, precipitant to earth. Philips.

2. Urged with violent haste; hasty.
Should he return, that h-oop so blithe and bold.
Precipitant in fear, would wiug their flight. Pope.

3. R.a8hly hurried or hasty; as, prcfipiVanf rebel-
lion- A'. Charles.
4. Unexpectedly brought on or hastened.

Pre-flp'1-tant, n. {Cliem.) A liquor which, when
poured on a solution, separates what is dissolved,
and makes it precipitate, or fall to the bottom, in a
concrete state.

Pre-fip'i-taut-ly, nch: With great haste; with
rash, unadvised haste; with tumultuous hurry,

Pre-flp'i-tant-iiess, n. The quality of being pre-
cipitant; precipitation.

Pre-^^ip'itate, v. t. [imp. & p.p. PREriPlTATED
;

p.pr.Scvh. H. PRECIPITATING.] [l^nt. prxcipitare,
prmcipltatum, froi\i prxceps, headlong; It. precipi-
tare, Sp. precipitur, Fr. prccipita: Sec Preci-
pice.]

PRECISELY

1. To throw headlong; to cast down from asteen
declivity, or precipice, or height.

She and her liorse had been jjrtcipitated to the Debblt-a pa.
gicii uf the river.

If. Irto^
2 To urge or press with eagerncBa or violence*

to hasten ; to hurry rashly. '

If tliey be daring, it may precipitate their desinis and
prove dtiiigerous. *

B<uon
Her royal benefactor ehe recalls,
back to hia eight prectpitales her et*pt. Glever

AgiUted by lUes* thoughts he precipitated his journey

„ _ ^ IV. Scott.

3. To throw down or to the bottom of a vessel ati
a Bubstancc in solution.

'

, T^^J''^'u ^"P,"?" ^^
l''*^

precedlue erening had been preetp.
ttatetl by the cold, and covered all the trees . . . with ila fine
crystaUization. H\ Irvi,^,

Prc-fip'i-tate, v. i. 1. To fall headlong.
2. To hasten without preparation. Hacon,
3. To fall to the bottom of a vessel, as eediraent,

or any substance in solution. Bacon.
Pre-^ip'i-tate, a. [Lat. prxcipitatus, p. p. ofptx-

cipitare,- It. preciptiato, Sp. precipitado, Fr. pre-
cipiti'.]

1. Falling, flowing, or rushing, with ateep de-
scent.

Precipitate the furioue torrent flowa. Prior.

2. Headlong; over-hasty; rashly hasty; as, the
king was too precipitate in declaring war.

3. Lacking due deliberation ; hurried ; hasty;
rapid ; as, a precipitate measure. " Blinded by the
rapidity of out too precipitate course." Zandor.
4. Terminating speedily in death; hasty; vio-

lent : as, a precipitate case of disease. Arbuthnot.
Pre-fip'i-tate, n. [N. Lat. prxcipitaium, It. pre-

cipitato, ep. precipitado, Fr. pn'cipitL'.] {Cliem.)
A substance which, having been dissolved, is again
separated from its solvent, and thrown to the bot-
tom of the vessel, by pouring in another liquor.

I

Red precipitate, the red oxide or protoxide of mercurr,
prepared t-itht-r l)y hcaiiiij: the nitrate of mercurv till itU

I
decomposed, or Iiy heating metallic inercurj-. I'reparcd

I

in the latter aiotlu, it is the precipitate per se.

i Prc-tTp'i-tate-ly, adr. In a precipitate manner;
!

headlong; hasty.
Pre-^^ip/i-ta'tion, n. [Lat. prsecipitatio, Fr. preci-
pitation, '^p. preripitaciov. It. i^reripitazioyte!]

1. The act of precipitating, or the state of being
precipitated. *'In peril of precipitation from oS
the rock." Shak.

2. A falling, flowing, or rushing down with vio-
lence and rapidity. " The hnrry, precipitation, and
rapid motion of the water." Woodtcard.

3. Hence, great hurry; rash, tumultuous haste;
rapid movement.

Tiie precipitation of inexperience Ifl often restrained by
shame. Ramiler.

4. The act or operation of throwing to the bottom
of a vessel^ny substance held in solution.

Pre ^-Ip'i ta^tor, 7j. [It. precipitatore. 8ee supra.]
One who precipitates, or urges on with vehemence
or rashness. Hammond.

Pre^'i-pl'tiofts CpTeV), a. Precipitous. [Obs.]
Pre-^-ip'i toils, rt. [Lat. prwceps. It. & Sp. ^rec*"-
pitos", O. Fr . pn'cipiteux . See Precipice.]

1. Verystet'p; as, a /jrpci/JiVoJ/s cliff or mountain.
" Hills as steep as they could be, without being pre-
cipitous.'' }r. Scott.

2. Headlong; directly or rapidly descending; as,
a precipitous fall.

3. Hasty ; rash
; quick; sudden; precipitate.

"Ad\ice iinBafej^precipitoiis, and bold." Uryden,
A childish lau^h

Which even Marian's low, precipitous " hush "

Had vainly interposed to put away. A*. JS. Broicning.

I

Pre-^ip'i-tofis-ly, adv. With steep descent; ia

I

violent haste.
Pre vip'i-toas-ness, 7i. 1. Steepness of descent.

I 2. Rash haste. Hammond.
Precis (pra-eeO, n. [Fr.] A precise or abridged
statement or view; hence, an abstract; summary.
*' Containing, in the moderate compass of two folio
pages, the precis of a supplementary quarto manu-
script." tr. Scott.

Pre-^Ise', a. [Lat. prxci.'<f/s, cut off", brief, concise,
p. p. of prxcutere, lo cut ofl" in front, to cut off, from
pra.', before, and cxdere, to cut; It. & Sp. ^recwo,
Fr. precis.]

1. Not loose, vague, uncertain, or equivocal, either
inthought or expression ; having determinate limita
tions; definite; exact; nice; as, precise rules ot
morality.

The law in this point ia precise. Bacon.
For the hour precise

Exacts our pariing. Milton.

2. Overstrictly adhering to rule ; excessively nice;
punctilious in conductor ceremony; formal; cere
moni'^us, Adilison.

Syn.— Accurate ; exact; definite; correct; nice;
scrii|)ulL)us; punctUious; particular; formal; finical. See
ACCIRATE.

Pre-^'iseriy (110), adv. 1. In a precise manner;
with exact conformity to truth or rules; nicely;
accurately.
When more of thpse orders than one are to be set in several

etones, there must he an exquisite care to plate the columnt
precisely one over another. Ti'otfvn.

2. "With excess of formality ; witn scrupulous
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PRECISENESS 1025 PREDICABILITf

^ exactness or punctiliousness in behavior or cere
inony.

Fre'^iBe'ness, n. 1. The quality of being precise;

rigid nicety; exactnesa ; accuracy; as, the precise-

ness of words or expressions.

I will distinguish the cases; though give me leave, in han-
dUog them, uot to sever theiu with too much precvieness.

liucon,

2. Excessive regard to forms or rules ; rigid for-

mality.

Syn. — Precision ; exactness; nicety; accuracy. See

Pre^ig'iaii (-sTzh'an), n. 1, One who limits or
resirams. [06s.] Shnk,

2. An over precise person; one rigidly or cere-

rootiiously exact in the observance of rules; a for-

malist.

The most disaolute cavaliers stood aghast at the dissolute-

ness of the emancipated precisian. MacuiUty.

Pre-flg'ian-igin (-sTzh'an-Tzm), n. The quality of
being a precisian ; the act or conduct of a precisian

;

excessive exactness; superstitious rigor. Milton,
Pre vlg'ian ist (elzh'an-), n. A very precise per-

Pre fig'ion (-eTzh^un), n, [Fr. precis-ion^ Pp. pre-
cision, It. prerisione, Lat. prsecisio. See supra.]
The quality of being precise; exact limitation; ex-
actness; accuracy.

Syn.— Preciseness ; exactness; accuracy; nicety.
— Phkcision, Pbecisf.ness. Precision denotes a strict

conformity to rule as opposed to every thinf,' vag^ue. in-

definite, or uncertain, and is always used in aKoodsense;
as. precision of thought or language ; prectnon in mil-

itary evolutions, &c. Preciseness is frequently taken in

a bad sense, especially when applied to persons or their

conduct, denoting an excess of nicety, formal manners.
Ac. Precise \s ^Uo sometimes applied to individuals in

the sense ofover-strict or scnipulous in trifles. " He that
thinks of being in general, thinks never of any particular
species of being, unless he can think of it with and with-
out precision at the same time." Locke. " When you
have tlxed proper hours for particular studies, keep to
them, not with a superstitious predsenesx. but with some
good degrees of a reguhir constancy." Wat/s.

Pre-fValve, a. [It. & 8p. prccisiro. See Precise.]
Exactly limiting; producing precision or accuracy;
as, precisii^e abstraction. [Obs.] irat'ts.

Preclude', t\ t. [imp. & p. p. precluded; p. pr.
& vh. n. precluding.] [Lat. pnecluiiej'e, fr. pne,
before, and clatidere, cludere, to shut; It. prectu-
dere.]

1, To shut up or shut out; to stop. [Rare.]

The -vaXvsa preclude the blood from entering the veins.
Darwin,

2. To shut out by anticipative action ; to prevent
by necessary consequence or implication; to deter
action of, access to, enjoyment of, &e. ; to shut ofl';

to hinder. *' Preclude the objections of our adver-
saries." Bentley,

Pre-elfi'gion (-klii'zhun), ?;. [Lat. pneclusio, See
supra.] The act of precluding, or the state of being
prerliMcd

; a shutting out.
Pre elu'slve, a, 1. Shutting out.

2. Trerluding, or tending to preclude; hindering
by previous obstacles. liiirke.

Pre-€iu'sive-ly, ndv. In a preclusive manner.
Pre-eo^e', a. Precocious. [Obs,] "Divers for-
ward and precoce youths." Kvcli/n.

Pre-«o'ciotls (ko'shuH), a. [Lat. priecnx, prmco-
cis, and pneror/uus, from prxcoguerCf to cook or
ripen beforehand, from /^r.e, before, and cor/uere, to
cook; ¥r. precoce, Sp. prcror:, Jt. precoce]

1. Ripe before the proper or imtural time; early
or prematurely ripe or developed; as, precocious
trees. [Ilure.J Broicnc.

2. Having tne faculties developed more than is

natural or usual at a given age; exceeding what is

to be expected of one's years; too forward; iJrema-
ture; as, a /^recno/ows child.

Pre €5Vioils-ly, adv. In a precocious manner;
withjireniature ripeness or forwardness.

Pre ^-o'clofts-nejiit, > n. [Fr. pn'cnciti'. It. pre-
Pre cO^^'i ty, \ cocitii. Hi), prccnridad. Sec
supnr.] The quality or state ol buiiu,' precocious;
untimely ripeness; premature development; pre-
matureness.

I can not learn that he gave, in hia youth, nny evidence of
thot iirectjcity which aoraetimea distinguiahua uuconinmn
ffenius. Wirt.

Pre-ei>'e-ta'ne-an, n. [Lat. prre, before, cnn, with,
and ictas, ago.] One belonging to age or time pre-
vious to that of anotiier; one who lives before
another. [ (ibs. au<l rare.] Fuller.

Pre-ed&'l-tate, r. t. [Lat. prwcofjitare, pnvcnffita-
turn, from jtnr, before, and cor/iiarc, to think"; It.

prrrof/itare, O. Fr. pn'cof/itrr.] To consider or
contrive beforehand. [ Rare.] Sharwood.

Pre-ctt^^l taction, n. [hai. priBCOfjilafio, See su-
pra.] Prrvious thought or consideration. ItaUey.

M'r€r6ff''iii ia,n.pl. See Pr.IvCOCNIta.
Pre'eoK iil'tloii ( kog nTsh'un), n. [Lat. princog-

iiitio, from pnccognoHccre, to foreknow, fr. pnv, be-
fore, and C'Kjnosrere, to know ; S]). precoyniciou,
It. iirt:ro<jnizione. See Co(;NrnoN.]

1. Previous cognition; antecedent knowledge or
«xainination. Fuihi rbji,

2. (Scotch Practice.) A preliminary exiunhuilion
of a criminal case, and the circumstauces attending

it, to ascertain whether there is ground of prosecu-
tion. Craig. Ershine,
The written report, or precognition, as it is technically

called, which the practice of ticotland has BuUstituted (or a
coroner's iiiijuest. H*. Svott.

Pre'eol-lec/tion, n, A collection previously made.
Prf/coin-poge', v, t. [imp, & p. p. pkecomposed ;

J), pr. & vb. n, pRECOMPOsiNG.]^ [From pre and
compose.] To compose beforehand. Johnson.

Pre'€oii-^Teit', n. [Prefix pre and conceit. Cf. in-

fra.] A previous conceit or conception; an opin-
ion or notion previously formed. Hooker.

Pr5''«oii^eive', v, t. [imp. Si. p. p. preconceived ;

p. pr. & rb. 11. PRECONCEIVING.] To conceive pre-
viously; to form in the mind beforehand; to form a
previous notion or idea of.

Id a dead plain the way seems the longer, because the eye
has preconceived it shorter than the truth. liacon.

Pre'eon-^^ep'tion, n. The act of preconceiving;
conception or opinion pre\iously formed.

PrC/€ou-v5rt'(14), r. t. [imp. ^ p.p. preconcert-
ed; p. pr, & i-b. n. preconcerting.] [I'refix j're

and coni}€rt.] To concert beforehand; to settle by
previous agreement.

Pre-eOii'^ert, 7t. Something concerted beforehand;
a previous agreement.

Pre'eou-fSrt'ecl-ly, adv. By preconcert.
Pr5'€on fert'ed-uess, n. Tlic quality or condi-

tion of being preconcerted. *' The jjreconccrtediwss
of Bolingbroke's scheme." Coleridge.

Pre'eou v^^^'tio"*) "• The act of preconcerting;
preconcert. Dunght.

Pre'eon-denin' (-kon-dCm'), v. t. To condemn be-
forehand.

Pre-edii'dem-na'tion, n. Previous condemna-
tion.

Pre'con-dl'tion (-dish'un), n. A previous or ante-
cedent condition; a preliminary.

Pre^«on-fornifd', a. Pre\io':3ly conformed ; con-
formed by way of anticipation. De Quincey.

Pre/«oii-f6rm'i-ty, n. Previous or anticipative
conformity. Coleridge.

Pre-€5n'i-zate, v. t. To proclaim; to publish; also,
to summon ^ to call. [ Obs.]

Pre-«dii'i-za'tioii, n. [Fr. prdconisation, from
pri'coniser, from Lat. prxconium, a crying out in
public, from prxco, a crier, herald.] A publishing
by proclamation, or a proclamation. [Obs.]

Pre-«6n'quer (pre-koQk'er), v. t. To conquer be-
forehand.

Pre'€on si^ut', n. A previous consent. Southey.
Pre'eou-sign' (-sTn'), v. t, [^imp. & p. p. precon-
signed; p. pr. & vb. n, precon.signing.] [Prefix
7>re and consign.] To consign beforehand ; to make
a previous consignment of.

Pre'con s61'i-da.'ted, a. Consolidated beforehand.
Pre-€5n'sti tCite, v. t. [Prefix pre and constitute]
To constitute or establish beforehand.

Pre-e5n'tra€t, n. [Prefix pre and contract.] A
contract previous to another. Shnk.

Pre'eon-traet', r.t. [j/np. &/>./?. precontracted ;

p. pr. & rb, n. precontracting.] To contract or
stipulate previously.

Pre'ton-traet', v. i. To make a previous contract
or agreement. Aylijfe.

Pre'€oii-trive', v. t. To contrive previously.
Pre-cor'di-al, or Pre-«6rd'ial, a. [Fr. pn^cor-

dial, fr. 'Lat. prsecordia, from pr.-e, before, and cor^
cordis, the heart.] Pertaining to the prajcordia, or
parts before the heart.

Prc-€ft,rse', n, [Lat. prwcursus, from pnecvrrere,
])necnrsumy to run before, from ]ir;i\ before, and
currcre, to run.] A forerunning. [Obs,] ^hak.

Pre-eftr'slvc, a. Preceding and leading to, or in-

troductory; forerunning; precursory. /. Taylor.
Pre-«d,r'8or, Ji. [Lat. prmeursor. It. precursore,

Wp. precursory Fr. prt'cttrseur. See supra.] A fore-

runner; a harbinger; one who, or that which, pre-
cedes an event, and indicates its approach.

Evil thr)iiglitH are the invisible, airy precwsors of nil tho
stormH and tempests of the bouI. PuckuiiitsUr.

Syn. — Furerunner ; harbinger ; messenger
;

prede-
cessor; omen; sigTi.

Pre «ftr'80-ry, a. [hnt. pi'ivcursorius, Scc.''«/>rrt.]

Preceding as the harbinger; forerutining; intiicat-

ing something to follow; as, ^^rcowrsor// symptoms
of a fever.

Pre-eAr'HO-ry, n. An Introduction. [Obs.]
Pre-da'ceaii, n, [Lat. pncda, prey.] A carnivo-
rouH animal. Kirby,

Pre da'ci'ortrt C-shtls), a. [I, at. pnvtla, prey; It.

prrdacc] Living by jtrry
; pn-datory. Jhrlmm.

Pre'ilal, a. [ Lat. pnrda, prey.] Pertaining to i)rey ;

plundering; predatory. fioyle.

Predate', v, t. To date by anticipation; to a'lUx

nti earlier than the actual date; to antedate ; as, a
pndajrd bItiT.

Pre <la'tloii, n, [Lat. prmdatio, plundering, from
pru-dari. to plunder.] A pillaging or plundering.
to^.s.] ./. Had.

Pred'ato-rl-ly^ adv. In a predatory manner.
Pred'ttto-ry, a. [I, at. priviUttoriu.H, from prxda,
prey ; It. jtrnlatorio.]

1. (Miaraeterized by ]>hinderlng; practicing i-ap-

(ne; plundering; j)liraging; an, a predatory excur-

\

aion; u predtttory i)arty.
|

A jirrdntnr)/ war commenced. Macaula^.

2. Ilungry; ravenous; as, preda'.ory nplrits or
appetite. Bacon.

Prcde, V. i. [Lat. pnedari, from prmda, prey.] To
take prey; to prey. [Obs.] /lollaiul,

PrE'de-«ay, n. Prem.ature or previous decay.
Pre'de-f£ase', r. t. [I'refix pre and decease,] To

die sooner than. " If children predecease progeni-
tors." Shak.

Pre'de-yease', n. Death previous to something
else. _ RrougJiam,

Pred'e-^;e8'sivc,a. Goingbeforc; preceding. "Our
predertssirc students." Massinger,

Pred'e-v^esi'sor, n. [Lat. prssdecessor, from praSj
before, and dicessor, lit. he who withdraws from
the province he has governed, a predecessor, with
exclusive reference to his successor, from dectdcre,
to go away, depart, withdraw ; It. predecessore, Pr,
& I'g. prcilecessor, Sp. predecesor^ Fr. prcdfceh'
seur^ One who precedes; a person who has pre-
ceded another in any state, position, otfiee, or the
like; one whom another follows or comes after,

"A prince who was as watchful as his predecessor
had been over the interests of the state." Prescott.

ff^~ It is distinguished from ancestor, who is of the
same blood ; but it may, perhaps, be sometimes used for it

Pre-ded^i-ea'tlon, n, A dedication made before-
hand or previously.

Pre'de «lare', v. t. To declare or announce before-
hand ; to preannounce. " Their Indefeasible power
o{ predeftaring the eternal destiny of every living
Isyman." Mibnan,

Pre'de fine', r. t. To define beforehand.
Pre'de-Iib'er-a.'tion, n. Previous deliberation.
Pre'de-IIii'e a'tiou, n. Previous delineation.
Pre'dc-sign' (-sin', or -zln'), v. t. To design or
puri>ose beforehand; to predetermine. MitTord,

Pre-des'ti ua'ri-au, n, [See Predestinate.] One
who believes in the doctrine of predestination.

Pre-des'ti-iia'ri-an, a. Pertaining to predestina-
tion.

Pre-des'ti-nate, a, [Lat. pr^destinaius, p. p. of
prR'dcstinarc. See ijifra.] Predestinated; fore-
ordained; fated.

Some gentleman or other shall escape a predestinate
Bcratched face. SbtjJc

Pre-des'ti-nate, iK t. [imp, & />. p. predesti-
nated; p. pr. & vb. n. predestinating.] [Lat,
2)rxdcstinarc, prazdestinatum, from pnc, before,
and destinare, to determine; It. predestinare, Pr.,

Sp., & Pg. predestinar, Fr. prt'dcstiner.] To \ne-
determinc or foreordain ; to appoint or ordain be-
forehand by an unchangeable purpose.
"Whom lie did foreknow, he also d-id predestinate to be con-

formed to the image of hia Son. Jiom. viii. 23,

Syn.— To predetermine; foreordain; preordain; de-
cree; predestine; foredoom.

Pre des'ti-na'tlou, n, [Lat. pnedestinatio, Fr.
predestination, Vr. predestiiuido, Sp. predestina-
cion, It. prcde.<fina::iiine.]

1. The act of predestinating, or of foreordaining
events.

Predeatinatinn had overruled their will. JlfiltOTt,

2. (Tlieol.) The purpose of God from eternity
respecting all events; often, the pre-assignmcnt or
allotment of men to cverlastini; happiness or misery,

Pre-des'ti na'tlve, a. Determining beforehand;
preiK-Htinatirig. Coh'Hdy(U

Pre «lt's'(i itu'tor, n. [Fr. prcdestinateurj 8p.
jiri'drstiiiii'hir.]

1. One who predestinates, or foroonlalns.
2. One who holds to the doctrine of predestina-

tion ; a i)redeslinurian. Cotrley^
Pre-des'tiiie (tin), v. t. [imp. & ;>. p. predes-
tined; p. pr. ifc vb.n. predestining.] [Kr. />;-t;-

di'stiner. Sec Predestinate,
t
To decree before-

hand; to foreordain ; to predestinate.
Here the Boul sits in council, ponders fast.

Predestines future uctionx. Yoimgt

Pre-des'ti ny, ii. Predestination. [Obs.] Chaucer,
Pre'<le-ter'mi i»a ble, a. Capable of being deter-
mined beforehand. ( 'ohridge.

Pre'de-tPr'iiii-nate, a. Determined beforehaiid;
as, the prcdctcrminafc counsel of (ioil.

Pre'de-tf r'inl iia'tioii, n. [Kng. prefix pre, and
determination ; Fr. pri'ih'termnndion, Sp. predcfer-
ininaci-oi. It. pri difi nniiiii-.i.in< .] The act of pre-
viourt determination; purpoKc formed beforehand;
as, the jtredetermination of (Jod's will. Hammond.

Prc'de-tCr'mlne, r. i, [imp. it p. p. predeter-
mined; p. pr. & vb. n, predetermining.] [From
l)refix pre and determine ; Fr. jn't'di'lerminer, Sp,
predeterminar. It. prcdeterminaj'e.]

1. To determhie Deforehand; to settle In purpoao
or plan.

If God for«aoca evcDta, he muit have predetermined Uicm.

2. To doom by previous decree.

Prf'de tj'r'iulike, r. i. To make a previous deter-

miiiatloEi.

Pre'dl-al, a, [Lat. pr:vdium, a farm, estate; Fr
pn'dial, t^ii. predial, \\. pndiale.]

1. t'onsisllng of land or farms ; as, predial esUito,

that is, real estate. .iiiliffe.

2. Attaeln'il to lanil or farms; as, ;>r*v/iV// ulaves.

3. (irowing or Issuing from land; as, preUinl
tlth.-s.

Pred'len bll'i-ty, n. Tho quality of being predl-
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PREDICABLE
tnblp, or aflirmable of something, or attributed to
emm-tbing. Jieid.

Prrd'i «a ble, a. [Fr. prcdicable, Sp. prciHiable.
It. pri'dicabife, hat. priedicabilia. See Predicate. J
Capable of being affirmed of eometbiiig; attribu-
table.

Pi'ed'i-«a-ble, n. 1. Any thiner affirmable of an-
other; especially, a general attribute or notion as
affirmable of, or app'icable to, many individuals ; a
general abstract notion ; a universal.

2. (Logic.) One of the five most general relations
of attributes involved in logical arrangements;
namely, genus, species, difference, property, and
accident.

rre-die'a-ment, n. [Fr. predicament; It. & Sp.
predicameutOf L. hat. prxdicainentitni. See Pred-
icate.] Class or kind described by any definite
marks ; hence, condition

; particular situation or
state; especially, an unfortunate or trying position
or condition. *' O woful sympathy, piteous pre-
dict! inejit." Skak.

Cy A predicament, or category, constitutes one of the
higliest classes or most gener.il dt.'sii.'n;iiiijiis of all the
things that could possibly be prrilnaint ^r any existing
objects; one of the most extensive elassea into wiiich
things, as named, could be distributed. Of these, Aris-
totle held there were ten, mimely, substance, quantity,
quality, relation, action, passion, time, place, situation,
and habit. Other philosophers have sought to reduce
the number, and have questioned whether the classifi-

cation of Aristotle was not a classitlcation of parts of
speech rather than of real or metaphysical conceptions.
The five predicables are logical; the predicaments, or
categories, are real attributes, in the most general ex-
pression.

Syn.— Category ; condition; state; plight. See
Category.

Pre-dle'a-ment'al, a. Pertaining to a predica-
ment. Jlide.

Pred'i €ant, n. [Lat. prsedicans, p. pr. of priedi-
care. See Predicate.] One who predicates.

Pred'i-«aiit, a. Uttering as an aftirmation; preach-
ing. " Missions conducted by the Romish predl-
amt orders." X. Br. Rev.

Pred'l-eate, v. t. [imp. & p. p. predicated; p.
pr. S: vb, n. predicating.] [Lat. prxdicare,
prsedicntum, to cry in public, to proclaim. See
Preach.]

1. To assert to belong to something; to affirm;
as, to predicate whiteness of snow.

2. To rest upon for proof, or as an assertion or
opinion; to found; to base. [U. S.]

Syn, — To affirm; declare; assert. — To Predicate,
Fou.ND, or Base. Some able men anions our lawyers
and statesmen use predicate for foinid or base; as. to
predicate an argument on certain principles; to predi-
cate a statement on information received. This Is wholly

'

opposed to English usage. Predicate Is a term in logic,
and used only in a single case, namely, when we afflrra
one thing o/ another. "Similitude is'nrjt predicated of
essences or substances, but of figures and qualitfes
only." CudtcOT-t/i.

Pred'i €ate, r. i. To make an affirmation. Ilile.
Pred'i-«ate, n. [Lat. pnvdicatum, from pra'dicn-

tus, p. p. of prsedicare ; It. predicate^ Sp. predi-
cadOy Fr. predicat. See supra.]

1. (Logic.) That which is affirmed or denied of
the subject. In these propositions, ''paper is trhite,^^
*' ink is not white,'" ichiteness is the predicate af-
firmed of paper and denied of ink.

2. (Grnm.) The word or words in a proposition
which express what is .affirmed of the subject.
Syn. — Affirmation; declaration.

Pred'i-«ate, a. Predicated.
Pred'l-«a'Uoii, n. [Lat. pnedtcafio, Fr. predica-

tion, Pr. predicatio, Sp. predicacion, It. pretlica-
zione.]

1. The act of predicating, or of affirming one
thing of another; assertion. Locke.

2- The art of delivering sermons; preaching.
"His powers of predicatioii.''^ Jr. Si-ott.

Pred'i €ii'ttve, a. Expressing affirmation or pred-
ication; predicating; as, a />ref/ioa(ire term.

Pred'l-ca-to ry, a. [Lat. prasdicittorius, O. Sp.
predicntorio.] Affirmative; positive. lip. Hall.

Pre-dlet', v. t. [imp. & p.p. predicted; p. pr. &
vb. n. predicting.] [Lat. pnedicere, prmdictum,
from prx, before, and dicere, to say, tell ; It. predi-
cere, predirc, Sp. predecir, Fr. prcdire.] To fore-
tell ; to tell beforehand; to prophesy; to presage;
as, to predict misfortune.

Syn,— To foretell; prophesy; prognosticate; presage;
forebode; foreshow; bode.

Pre-dlet', ??. A prediction. [Ofis.] Shnk.
Pre-dlc'tion, n. [Lat. prxdictio, Fr. predict ii'ti,

Sp. predicrion. It. predizione.] The act of fore-
telling; that which is foretold; a previous decla-
ration of a future event; prophecy. " The predic-
tions of cold and long winters." Bacon,

These prfiHcHons
Are to the world in general as to Cicsar. Hfiak.

Syn, — Trnpliecy ; prognostication; foreboding; au-
gury; divination; soothsaying; vaticination.

Pre-dT«t'ive, a. [hat. prsedictiims.] Foretelling;
prophetic. More.

Pre-di€tlTe-ly, adv. In the manner of prediction.
Pre-diet^or, n. A foroteller; one who prophesies.
Pre'di i^t-s'tioii (-dT jest'yun), t(. [From prefix
pre and digestion.] llasty digestion.
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Predifjf^fifyn, or hasty digestion, fills ttie body ftiU of crudi-
ties and seeds of disea&e. Hacon,

Pre'di-leet', v. t. To elect or choose beforehand.
Pre'di-le«'tioii, n. [Fr. predilection, Sp. predi-

leccion, It. predilezione, Lat. prx, before, and dili-

gere, dilectum, to love.] A previous liking; a pre-
possession of mind in favor of something; predis-
position to choose or like; partiality. Burke.

Pre'dis-«Av'er, r. t. To discover beforehand.
Pre'di9-€6v'er-y, n. A discovery previously
made. Dfinu.

Pre'^dis-po'iien-cyi «• The state of being predis-
posed; predisposition. [Obs.]

Pre'dis-po'uent, a. Disposing beforehand; pre-
disposing.

I'redisponent causes (Med.), causes which render the
body Uable to disease. Dunglison.

Pre'dia-po'nent, «. That which predisposes.
Pre'dis-pose', v. t. [imp. & p.p. predisposed;
p. pr. & I'b. n. predisposing.] [Eug. prefix pre
and di.'^'pose.]

1. To incline beforehand; to give a previous dis-
position to ; as, to preilispose the mind or temper to
friendship. South.

2. To nt or adapt previously; as, debility predis-
poses the body to disease. Burnet.

Pre'dJs-po-gi'tioii (-zish'un), n. [Eng. prefix pre
and disposition : Fr. predisposition, Sp. predispo-
sicion, it. predisposizione.]

1. The act of predisposing, or the state of being
predisposed; previous inclination or propensity;—
applied to the mind.

2. Previous fitness or adaptation to any change,
impression, or purpose; — applied to material
things; as, the predisposition of the body to dis-
ease

; the predisposition of the seasons to generate
diseases.

Pre ddiii'i-naiice, ) rt:' - 1 •
-i

Pre-d5m'i naiiVy, \
"' f^'"" predominance.]

1. The condition or quality of being predominant;
prevalence; superiority; ascendency. ''Thepre-
dominance of conscience over interest." South.

2. (Astral.) The superior influence of a planet.
Pre-ddm'i-naut, a. [Fr. pn-dominant. It. & Sp.
predominanie. See injra.] Prevalent over others

;

superior in strength, influence, or authority; pre-
dominating; as, IX prt dominant color; predomiiuint
beauty or excellence; a predominant passion.
Those helps . . . were prefiominant in the king's mind. Bacon.

Foul oubornation is predoiutnant. S/iak.

Syn.— Prevalent: superior; prevailing; ascendent;
ruliii::; reigning; controlling; overruling.

Pre-d5in'i-nant-ly, adv. With superior strength
or influence. Browne.

Pre ddni'i iiate, v. i. [imp. & p. p. predomi-
nated; p. pr. & rb. n. predominating.] [Lat.
J7r.e, before, and dominnri, domi not n.^!, to rule; It.

predominarc, Sp. prctlomintir, Fr. prrdominer. See
Dominate.] To surpass in wtreuLrth, inlluence, or
authority ; to be superior ; to have controlling influ-
ence; to prevail ; to rule.

So much did love to her executed lord
Predominate in tJiis iair Udy'a heart. Daniel.

The raya reflected least obliquely may predominate over the
rest. Sewton.

Pre-dttm'i-nate, r. /. To rule over.
Pre dttm^i-nii'tion, ji. [Fr. prtdominntion, Sp.
predominacion. It. prcdominio.] The act of pre-
dominating; predominance. Browne.

Pre-dobin', v. t. To doom in anticipation, or ante-
cedently. Coleridge.

Pre dor'sal, a. [Lat. pr^, before, and dorsrim, the
back.] (Anat.) Anterior to, or in front of, the
back. Dunglison.

Pre'dy, a. Cleared and ready for engagement, as a
ship. Smart.

Preed'y, adv. With ease; easily. [Prov. Eng.]
Pre'-e-leet', v. t. [Eng. prefix pre and elect.] To
choose or elect beforehand.

Pre^'-e-lee'tioii, n. Choice or election by previous
determination.

Pre-eni'i-nen^ie, T7. [Eng. prefix pri", and eminence;
Fv. preeminence, Pr., Sp., & Pg. preeminencia, It.

preeminenzia, preeminenzti, hat. prseeminentia. See
infra.] The state or quality of being pre-eminent;
superiority in excellence; distinction .above others
in quality, position, or the like; rarely, in a bad
sense, superiority or notoriety in evil; as, pre-
eminence in honor or virtue; pre-eminence in elo-
quence, in legal attainments, or in medical skill.

"The pre-eminence of Christianity to any other
religious scheme." Addison.

Painful pre-eminence .' yourself to view
Above life's weakness and its oumforts too. Pope.

Pre-em'i-nent, a. [Eng. prefix pre and eminent;
Ft. preeminent, Sp. preemiucnte, Lat. prieeminens,
p. pr. of pneeiyiinere, to be prominent, to surpass.]

1. Eminent above others ; prominent among those
who are eminent; superior in excellence; distin-
guished for something commendable or honorable.
'* Jn goodness and in power /jr^-e^iiHe?/^." Milton.

2. ;:urpa8sing others in evil or bad qualities; as,
preeiiiineiit in crime or guilt.

Pre-ein'i-i»ent !>', ndv. In a pre eminent degree;
with superiority or distinction above others.

Pre'-ein-ploy', v. t. To employ beforehand.
^' Pre-employed by him." Shak.

PREFECT
Pre-empt' (84), v. t. or i. [imp. & p. p. prbempt.
ED

; p. pr. & vb. n. preempting.] To take up land,
or as land, with a right of preemption under tho
laws of the United States. [('. S.]

Pre-emp'tion (-f-m'sbun, S4), n. [Eng. prefix pre
and emption; Fr. preemption.] The act or ri«hl
of purchasing befure others; as, (a.) The privilege
or prerogative formerly enjoyed by the king of
buying provisions for his household in preference
to others, abolished by statute 12 Charles IL [Eng 1

(6.) The right of a settler on the lands of the United
States to purchase in preference to others, when the
land is sold.

Pre-tmp'tive, a. Having power, or tendency, to
preempt; preempting.

Pre empt'or, n. One who preempts; especially-
one who takes up land, with the privilege of pre-
emption.

Preeu, n. [Scot, preyne, prene, prein, prine, pnn,
a pin made of wire, AS. preon, a clasp, bodkin,
Icel. prion, a knitting-needle, pin, Dan. preen, »
bodkin, punch, L. Oer. pren, prem, D.priem, Ocr.
pfriem, pfrievie, a punch, bodkin, awl.J A forked
instrument used by clothiers in dressing cloth.

Preen, v. t. [imp. &: p. p. preened; p.pr.& rb.n,
preening.] [Scot, proyne, prunijie, to deck, to
trim, applied to birds ; O. Eng". proine. See
Prune.]

1. To dress with, or as with, a preen ; to keep la
order, as the feathers ; —said of birds. Derlusm.

2. To dress up, as trees; to prune. H'tUiwell,
Pre'-en ga^e', v. t. [imp. & p. p. pre-engaged;
p. pr. & vb. n. pre engaging.] To engage by pre-
vious contract or influence; to bind, attach, attract,
or occupy, previously.

To Cipseus by bis friends his suit he moved,
But he was pre-*'.ttgaged by former ties. Dryden.

Pre'-eii ga^e'inent, n. Prior engagement; as by
stipulation or promise ; a previous attachment bind-
ing the will or afl'ections.

My pre-engagements to other themeB were not unknown to
those lor whom I was to write. lioijle.

Pre'-e re«t', v. t. To erect or set up beforehand.
Pre'-es-tab'Iish, v. t. [Eng. prefix pre and estub-

U^<h.] To establish or settle beforehand. Cocentn/.
Prf'-es tab'llsli ineut.n. Settlement beforehand.
Pre'-e t£r'iii ty, n. Time without end; infinite
previous duration. [Obs.]
He seemeth. witli Ocellus, to maintain the world's pre-

etemtfi/. Cu-/wor(h.

Pre'-ej iLm^ina'tion, t?. Previous examination.
Pre'-ej-ain'iue, v. t. [imp. Sep. p. pre examined ;

p. pr. Si vb. n. pre examining.] To examine be-
forehand.

Pre'-ej ist' Cpre'egz-Ist'), r. t. [imp. & p. p. pre-
existed; p.pr.Si. vb. 71. pre existing.] To exist
beforehand, or before something else.

Pre'-ej-ist'en^e (-egz-Tst'ens), n.
1. Existence previous to something else.

Wisdom declares her antiquity and pre-ejcistence to all tM
woiks of this earth. f.nrmt

2. Existence of the soul before its union with tho
body, or bifnre the body is formed ;— a doctrine held
by certain pliiln^dphers.

PrS'-ej isCen vjt «• The same as Pre EXISTENCE-
q. V. [Oba.]

Pre'-ej-ist'ent, a. Existing beforehand; preced-
ing in existence.

What mortal knows his pre-existent state? Pope.

Pre'-ei-is'ti-ma'tion, n. Previous esteem or esti-

mation. [Obs.J^ Browne,
Pre'-ex'pee-ta'tlon, n. Previous expectation.
Preface, n. [Fr. pri'/ac^, Sp. prcfacio, prefacion,

Jt. preftizio, prc/iizione, hat. pner'atio, from p'rxfaH,
to speak or say beforehand, from prx, before, and
fari, futus, to speak.] Something spoken as intro-
ductory to a discourse, or written as introductory
to a book or essay; a proem; an introduction, or
series of preliminary remarks.

This superficial tale is but a.pre/ace of her worthy praise.

Syn,— Introduction ; preamble
; proem ; prelude

prolojrue.

Preface, v. t. [imp. & p. p, prefaced (prSfest)
p.pr. Si, i-b. 71. prefacing.]

1. To introduce by preliminary remarks; as, to
preface a book or discourse.

2. To face ; to cover; — used humorously. "Not
prefacing old rags with plush." Cleaveland.

Pref'afe, v. i. To say something introductory; to
make a preface.

Prt^f'a v^r, n. The writer of a preface, Drt/den
Pref'a-to'ri-al, a. Serving to introduce or preface

as, pref'itorial remarks. Gilpin,
Prff'a-to-ri-ly, adv. By way of preface.

Prefa-to ry (5U), a. Pertaining to, or of the nature
of, a preface; introductory to a book, essay, or dis-

course.
PrS'feet, n. [Lat. pnefectu^i, from pnejicere, prm-
fectn^, to set over, from pr.-v, before, and ftic^re, to
make; Fr. prcfet, Pr. prefeit, Sp. & Pg. pre/ecto^

It. prefetto.]
1. A Roman officer who was over, or who superin-

tended, a particular command, charge, department,
and the like. Of this class there were several, aa

the prefect of the aqueducts, the prefect of a camp,
of a fleet, of the city guard, of provisions, and the
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PREFECTSHIP

tike. The pretorian prefect was commander of the

prctorian guards.
_ .

2. A eupt-rintendcnt of a departrnt-nt or division

of the kiiitjdom, wlio has the direction of its jiolice

cslablishmL-iit, totrether with extt'UBive powers of

niuniciual rugulatiun. I France.] lirande.

pre'fe€t-8liip j
(c?ynop. §130J, n. [haX. prie/ecturuy

Pr«'fe€t ure ) ¥r. prvj'ccturc^ Sp. prejectura. It.

prefettura. See supra.]

1. The office of a chief magistrate, commander, or

viceroy.
2 The jurisdiction of a prefect.

pre fer', v. t. [imp. & p. p. preferred; p. pr. &
vb. n. PREFERRING.] [L .t. prwfcrre, from prx^

before, and /erre, to bear or carry; Fr. prtijhrery

pr. & Sp. preferir. It. prt/erire.]

1. To 8L-t forth; to otfer; to present; to address;

^said especially of a request, prayer, or the like;

and sometimes followed by a6ure, btfore, or to.

Their tongues prefer strange orisons on higli. Byron.

2. To set forward ; to move ou ; to advance, as to

an office or dignity ; to raise ; to exalt ; as, to prefer

one to a bishopric ; to prefer an officer to the rank

of general.

I would preffr him to a better place. Shal:.

3. Ta set above something else in estimation,

Choice, or liking; to regard or honor before another;

to incline more toward; to choose;— often followed

by to, before^ or above.

Thou. O Siiirit, that dostpiWVr
Before all teniplea the upright htarti Muton.

4. To proffer. [liare.]

He 8[iake, and to her hand preferred the bowl. Pope.

Preferred srocJt. stock which takes a diviiJi-nd before

•thcr'capital stock ;— called, in '^ngl&.niii, preferential

gtock. Siinmonds.

Syn.—To choose; elect; select. See Choose.

Pref'er-a-ble, a. fFr. preferable, Sp. preferihle.

It. preferibile, preferevnJe.] Worthy to be preferred

or chosen before something else; more eligible;

more desirable.

Prel'er-a ble-ness, n. The quality or state of be-

in? preferable. Mountague.
preferably, adv. In preference; by choice or

predilection.

Uow cornea he to choose Plautus preferably to Terence?
Dennts,

prei'er-enve, n. [Fr. preference^ Sp. preferencia,

It.preferenza.]
1. The act of preferring one thing before another

;

higher estimation; predilection; choice; — with /o,

above, before, or over, before the thing postponed.

L«aTe the critics on either side to contend about the pref-

erence due to this or that sort of poetry. Dn/iltn.

The knowledge of tliingB alone gives a value to our rca8r>n-

inefl, and preference of one man's knowledge over anutlicr 9.

Locke.

2. The state of being preferred.

3. That which is preferred; the person or thing

more hiffhly esteemed ; choice.

Pref'er-eii'tial, a. Giving, indicating, or having

a preference; as, prefer- nti<tl duties; preferential

shares; Ft. preferential shareholder.
pre-ffir'iiieu't, /(. [It. preferimento.]

1. The act of preferring, or advancing in dignity

or office; or the state of being advanced; promo-
tion; exaltation; ascending gradation of rank;

Buperior place.

Neither royal blandishments nor promises of valuable j^re-

fermcnt had been spared. Mucaulay.

2. The act of preferring or electing, or the state

of being elected ;
preference. [Rare.] Jirawne.

3. That which is placed before or at an advanced
grade, position, and the like. [Rare.] Fuller.

Pre-f5r'rer, n. One who prefers.

Pref'i-deiife, n. [See infra.] A previous trusting.

[Obs.] lUuter.
Pref'i dent, a. [Lat. pnefidens, pnejidentis, from
prx, before, and ^irfews, p. pr. ot fidere, to trust.]

Trustintr previously. [Ob.^.] Biu-ter.

Pre fig'ii rate, v. t. [Lat. privfigurare, prirfpri-

Tfituin, from pr:r, before, and jigurare, to form,

figure. See Freficure,] To show by antecedent
representation; to prefigure. [Obs.]

Pre fig'u-ra'tion, n. [Lat. prxfiguraiio, Sp. pre-

figuraei»n, li. prefiyitramento.] The act of prefig-

uring, or the atate of being prefigured; antecedent
repiesentation by similitude.

A variety of prnphrrifs and prffguratiorm had their punc-
tual accum|ilishment in the author of this institution. i\urru.

pre fT)2['u-ra-tive, a. Showing by previous figures,

tyttcH, or similitudes; pn-figuring.
pre Hg'ure C f%''y!}>"), r. t. [imp. & p.p. PREFin-

L'KED, H.;)r. it rb.li. prefu:i;king.] [Fr. prr'fi-

gurer, i\\). prejigiirar, \t.prejigiiraro., hut. pra'jign-

rure. See Pke'ficuuate.] To announce or sng-
gost hy types and siinilitudes. " Whom all tlie

various types prefigured .^ Smith.

Pre fl:;'ure-ineiit, n. Act of pronguring; prctig-

uration; also, th:il which is prefigured. Curh/le.

Pre fine', r. ^ [Lat. pnrftuire, from pnr, before,

and n'»/r.", to l!mit, determine, from^nM. limit, boun-
dary , Fr. nnVinir, Sp. prefinir.] To limit bcfnre-

hrin.l. [<)bs.\ h'nottes.

Prefi'nite, «. Prearranged; definite. [Ot^'-l "Set
and prefinitc time." Jlol/nnd.
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Pref'I-n? tlou (-nTsh'un), n. [Lat. pnefinxtio, Sp.

prejinicion. iSne supra.] Previous limitation. [ Ofcs.]

Pre fix', V. t. [imp. & p. p. prefixed (pre-lflkst')

;

p.pr. & r6. n. prefixing.] [Lat. pnejigere, prx-
jixum, from prge, before, and Jigere, to fix ; It. pre-

Jiggere, iSp. prejijar.]

1. To put or fix before, or at the heginning of

another thing; as, to prefix a syllable to a word ; to

prefix an advertisement to a book, or an epithet to

a title.

2. To set or appoint beforehand; to settle or

establish antecedently. [Oba^.]

A tune prefix, and think of me at last. Sandys.

I would prefix some certain boundary between the old stat-

utes and the new. Hate.

Pre'fix, n. [Lat. prxftxum, Vt. pr>'fixe, a.. It. pre-

fisso, a. See supra.] A letter, syllable, or word,
set before a word, or combined or united with it at

its beginning, to vary its signification ; ixspre in pre-

fix, con in conjure, ivith in uitlistdnd.

Pre fii'ion (yun), n. [O. Fr. prifwion.] The act

of prefixing.
Pre^fio-ra'tion, n. [Lat. prx, hefore, and flos,

Jloris, flower; Fr. prejteuraison.] {Bot.) The dis-

position of the parts in a flower-bud; estivation.

Prc'fa-li-a'tion, n. [Lat. pra.', before, andfolium,
leaf.J {Bot.) The arrangement of the parts in Itaf-

huds before expanding; vernation. Ilenslow.

Pi-e-form', r.t. [imp. Sip. ^.preformed; p.pr.
& vb. n. preforming.] [Kng. prefix pre andforni,
l.At. prxforrnare.] To form beforehand. [Ubs.] SliaK:

Pre-form'a-tive, ii. A formative letter at the

heginning of a word. M. Stuart.

Prc-fill'^eii-^y, 7i. [Lat. prxfulgens, p. pr. of

pncfulgere, to ehiue forth, to shine greatly, from
prie, before, and fulgere, to shine.] Superior
brightness or effulgency. [Rare] Barrow.

Pre-galfe', r. i. To engage beforehand. [Obs.] "By
oath pregaged to the pope." Puller.

Pre gla'cial (glu/shal), a, (Geol.) Prior to the

glacial or drift period. Dana.
Preg'ua-ble, a. [Fr. pretiable, from prendre, to

take, hsit. prendere, 2>rthendere.] Capable of being
taken or won by force; expuguable. [A'.] Cotgrave.

Preg'naupe, 7i. Pregnancy. [Obs.]

Preg'nan-vyi "• [^^^ infra.]

1. The condition of being pregnant; the state of

being with young.
2. The quality of being heavy with important

contents, significance, or the like; unusual conse-

quence or capacity ; fertility. " Perceiving in him
pregnancy of parts, though ... crippled with the

lowness of his vocation." T. P'ulier.

Preg'naut, a. [Lat. prasgnans, for prwgenans,
from pj'ie, before, and gcnere, to beget; Fr. preg-

nant. It. pregnante, Sp. prehado, O. Fr. pnnns,
Vv.prenh, Vg. prenhe, It. jjregno, from pricgnas, a

collateral form of prwgnans.]
1. Being with young, as a female; great with

child; breeding; teeming; gravid; preparingtobring
forth.

2. Hence, heavy with important contents; full of

consequence; of unusual significance. '^^ Pregnant
causes." Milton.

An egregious and pregnant instance how far virtue sur-

passes ingenuity. W oodward.

There is nothing of the artiticial Johnsonian balance in his

style. It is IIS often marked by a pregnant brevity as by a so-

norous aniiilitude. i^- Everett.

3. Of unusual capacity or ability; full of prom-
ise or excellence. [o^a\]

The schnolmastor assured nie that there had not been for

twenty years u more picgnant youth in that yluce than my
grandson. Evt^iyii.

Pregnant signification, one In which more Is implied

than i"s said or appears; as. the beasts trembled forth

fruiu their dens; tliat is, came forth trembling.

Prr^'naikt, n. One who Is pregnant or with child.

[Iliire.] Dunglisim.

Prej^'nant, a. [Fr. prennnt. Cf. Prec.naule
T.aking; receiving, admitting; giving aeeesw. [Ols

"Your own most y>;-(Y/;/f///( and vouchsafed ear.

Shnk. " A most pooi- man . . .pregnant to good
pitv." Shal:.

Pres'nant-ly, adv. In a pregnant manner
fully; significantly.

Pre';;ra vatc, r. /. [I-at. pra'gravare, pnvgrara-
turn, to press heavily, from pnegraris, very heavy,

from pr:i;, before, very, and araris, heavy.] 1 o

bear down , to depress. K>''S.J ^'V- //«''•

Pre Rrav'l-tatc, v. i. To deecend by gravity.

[0/>.N-.] Bo}/le.

Pre sfts'tant, a. [Lat. pricgustanfi.it. pr. of ;jnfc'-

gnsture, to taste beforeh.md, from pr:v, before, and

fruit-

gnstare, to taste; II. jin gustari
Tasting beforehand. [Rare.]

PrJV'suK tii'tiou, n. [See supra.

f/ustare, Pr. itregu'itar.]
- AV/. Her.

] Theact of tast-Pr JV

Ing beforehand; foret

Pr*'-h?na'. v.t. [Lut. prehen/fere. See infra.] To
lay hold of: to seize; to take. [Obs.]

Pre UTii'hI ble, a. [Liit. prchendere, prrhensinn,

to take-, seize.] Admitting of being seized.

Pre-hen'Mlle, a. [Kr. pn'hensHe. See nupra.]

Ailapted to seize or ^'^aMp; seizing; grasping; as

the />rrh>n:<ilc tail of a monkey.
Pre Ik'ii'hIou (-shun), n. [i.nt. prehensio, Fr.pj'c-

hensian. See supra.) A taking hold; a seizing,

ns with the hand or other member.

PREJUDICIAL

Pre beii'so-ry,a. Adapted to seize or grasp ;
pre

hcnsile.
Pre'his-t6r'ie, a. Relating to a time before that
described in written history ; as, the prehistoric age.

Prelin'ite (prf-n'it), n. [From Colonel Prehn,
who first discovered the mineral at the Cape of

Good Hope.] {Min.) A pale green mineral, of a
vitreous luster, occurring in botryoidal and mamil-
lary concretions, and in small prismatic crystals. It

consists of silica, alumina, and lime, with some
water. _ Dana.

Pre'-iii-dia poge', v. t. To render indisposed be-
forehand.

Prf '-ill strilet', r. t. [imp. & p.p. preinstrict-
ED

; p. pr. & lb. n. pbeinstructing.J To instruct

previously. Sir T. More,
Pre'-iu-ti-ma'tion, 7i. Provious intimation; a
suggestion beforehand. T. Scott.

Pi-e jildfee', ?. t. [imp. & p.p. prejcdged : ;;. pr.

& vO. j(. PREJUDGING.] [Eug. prefix pre andjudgei
Fr. prejuger. See Prejcdicate.] To judge be-

fore hearing, or antecedently to full and sufficient

examination ; to decide or sentence by anticipation

;

to condemn beforehand.

The committee of council hath prejudged the whole case by
calling the united sense of ttoth houses of Parliament "a uni-

Tersui clamor." Hwift,

Pre-jfld^'ment, n. [Also prejudgement.] Act of
prejudging; decision before suitable examination.

Pre-jfi'di-«a-vyi «• Prejudice ;
prepossession.

[Obs.] Blaint.

Pre ju'di-€al, a. Pertaining to the determination

of some matter not previously decided; as, a^rtfju-

dictd inquiry or action at law.
Pi'c-ju'di «ate, v. t. [imp. & p. p. prejcdicated;
p. pr. & r'b. n. prejldicating.I [Lat. prxjudi-
care, pr^judicatum, from prx, before, andjudicnre^

tojudge ; It. pregiudicare, Sp. prejurjgar. See Pre-
judge.] To determine beforehand, especially to

disadvantage; to prejudge.
Our dearest friend

Prtfudicates the business. Shafc.

Pre ju'di-«ate, r. I. To form a judgment before-

hand or without due examination. Sidneg.

Pre ju'di-«ate, a. [Lat. prxjudicatus, p. p. of

pnejudicare. See stipru.]

1. Formed before dee examination. " Ignorance
and prey«(/ie(//e opinions." Bp. Taylor,

2. Biased hy opinions formed prematurely; pre-

judiced. ^- P7-eiudicate readers." Brou-ne.

Pre-ju'di-«ate"ly, adv. After a prejudiced manner.
Pre-jii'di ea'tioii, n. 1. The act of prejudicating,

or of judging without due examination of facts and
evidence.

2. {Rom. Law.) (a.) A preliminary inquiry and
determination about something which belongs to a

matter in dispute. (6.) A precedent or previous

treatment and decision on a point.

Prejii'di ca tive, a. [It. pregiudicativo. See
supra.] Forming an opinion or judgment without
examination; prejudging. Hevrtf More,

PrcjM di^e, n. [Lat. prxjudicium, from prai^

before, and ^MrficjHm, Judgment; Fr. prejudice, It,

pregiudicio, pregiiidiiw, Sp. perjuirio.]

1. Auticipativc judgment; foresight. [Obs. and
rare.] Spenser,

2. An opinion or decision of mind formed with

out due examinai'on; prejudgment; a bias or

leaning toward one side or the other of a lueslion

from other considerations than those beloi ging to

it ; an unreasonable predilection or prepossession for

or against any thing; especially, an opinion or lean-

ing adverse to any thing, formed without proper
grounds, or before suitable knowledge.

Tluiugh often niielod by pr^udice and passion, he was em-
pliotieully an lionest man. ilaeatday.

3. Mischief; hurt; damage; injury-

IIow plain this abuse is. and what prrjudicc it does tn tho

understanding of the sacred Scripturfsl I.ncke.

He accuses me of having engaj-i-d the aflcctionB of n > nunfj

lady to tlie prejudice of her preti-nsions. If. itcvlt,

Syn. — rrejuilgment ;
prepussession ; bins; harm »

hurt, damage; detrinu-it; nu^eliief; disjulvimtage.

Pref'n dlfe, r. t. [imp. & p. p. puejudiced ( dTst,

lOK); ;>. iir. & rb. n. pke-m dicing.] (Fr. pr^-

judirier, Sp. i>j-ijutlirtir, perjudiear. See supra.]

1. To prepossess with unexamined opinions, or

opinions formed without due knowledge of the facta

and circumstances attending the question; to bias

the mind of by hasty and incorrect notions to give

an unreasona'ble bent to, as to one side or other of

a cause.

Suffer not anv beloved study to prtjudice your mind i»o far

OB to desju-'e another lemning. " ""«•

2. To obstruct or iniure hy prejudices, or an un-

due previotis bias of the mind ; hence, generally, to

hurt; to damage; to diminish: to hnpair. •' lo

seek how we may prejudice the foe.'* SluiK:

I am not to preiiulice the cause of my fcllow-pocts. thniiiih

I nbnndoa ii.v own defense. Ortidrn,

PreJ'u dl'elnl ( dTsh^nl), n. [Lat. praiiudinahs,

Fi J>rt{iudi<-irK Sp. nrejudicial, perjudtcial, perjul-

ci d, U. pregiudi i'lle.j
.

1. Biased or hlliided by prejudlccn; as, a;>ron«/i'

c»r//eye. [Obs.]
.i^'V" .

*

2. Tending to obstruct or Impair; hurtlul, Id-

jnrlous; disadvanlJigeous; detrlmentid.
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PREJUDICIALLY
nia Roing away the next morning, with all hia trnnps. wofl

most pitjudk-iul io the kiug'e aftiiirs. Clmendun.

One of the young ladies reads while the others are at work;
eo that the learning of the family is not at all prejudicial to its

manufactures. Addtson.

Prej'K-di'cial-ly, <idi\ In a prejudicial manner;
iniuriously; disadvantageously.

Prej'u-di'cial-uess, n. The state of being preju-

dicial; injuriousness.
Pre-kutt-*vl'ed4e ("""^I'^J)* "• P"or knowledEre.

Prel'a-vy (H'J). " [L. Lat. prxUitia, from prxla-
tus. See tv/ra.]

1. The office or dignity of a prelate; government

by prelates; church administration by high func-

tioDaries.

Prelacies may be termed the greater benefices. Ayliffe.

How many are there that call themselves Protestants, who
put prelacy and popery together as terms convertible! Swift.

2. The order of prelates taken collectively ; the

body of ecclesiastical dignitaries, " Divers of the

reverend prelacy." ^, Hooker.

Pre'lal, a. [hat. prelum, a press.] O', or pertam-

ing to, printmg; typographical. [Obs. and rare.]

*'/';-W((; faults." Fuller.

Prel'ate, ii. [L. Lat. prxlatufi, from pnvferre, pne-

latum.to prefer ; It. prelato, Sp. prelado, Pr. prelat,

Fr.prt'kit. See Prefer.] Aclenjyman of a supe-

rior order, having authority over the lower clergy,

as an archbishop, bishop, &c. ; a dignitary of the

church;— often, with the words derived from it,

used invidiously, in English ecclesiastical history,

by dissenters, respecting the Established Church

Bystem.
Hear him but reason in divinity ...

You would desire the king were made & prelate. Shak.

^rel'iite, r. i. To act as a prelate; to fill a high
ecclesiastical office. [Obs.]

Right prclaiing is busy laboring, and not lording. Latimer.

Prel'ate'i-ty, n. The same as Prelacy. [Obs.]

Prel'ate-sliTp, n. The office of a prelate. Hurmnr.
Prel'a-tess, n. A female prelate. MiWrn,
Pre lat'ie, / a. Pertaining to prelates or prelacy

;

Pre-irit/i«-al, ( as, prelatknl anthority.

Pre-15,t'i€ ally. arfr. With reference to prelates.

Pre-la'tioii, /(. [Lat. pr^latio, from prxferre,
prxlatum, to prefer; Fr. prelution, Pr. prelacio^

Sp.i}relacion, It. prelazione. See Prefer.] The
setting of one above another; preference. [06s.]

"A direct preference, or prelation; a preferring

sin before srace." Bp. Taulor.

Prel'a-tigm, n. Prelacy; episcopacy. [Obs.]

Prel'a-tlst, n. [From prelate.] An advocate for

prelacy, or the government of the church by bish-

ops; a high churchman.
I am an Episcopalian, but not aprelatist. T. Scott.

Prel'a-tize, r. t. [imp. & p. p. prelatized ; p.pr.
& vh. H. pRELATiziNG.] To bring under the power
or influence of prelacy.

Laud was busy with his more important plan of prclatizing

the church of Scotland. Palfrey.

Prel'a-tize, v. i. To uphold or encourage prelacy;
to exercise prelatical functions.

He indeed [Cyprian] succeeded into an episcopacy that be-

gan then to prelatize. Milton.

Prel'a-try, n, Prelaty; prelacy. [Obs.]
Prel'at-ure, \ n. [Fr. prt'laiure, Pr., Sp., &
Prel'at-ure-shlp, \ It. prelatura, L. h^t. pnela-

turn.] The state or dignity of a prelate. liailey.

Prel'a-ty, n. [L. Lat. pnelatia. See Prelacy.]
Prelacy;— usually in an invidious sense. Milton.

Pre-leet', v. t. [Lat. prielfffcre, pnelectum, from
prXy before, and leqere, to read.] To read publicly,

as a lecture or public discourse. Horsley.
Prelect', r. i. [imp. & p. p. prelected : /). pr. &

lyb. n. PRELECTING.] To discourse publicly; to lec-

ture.

Spitting was shown to be a ver;? difficult act, and publicly
prelected upon about the same time, in the same great cap-
ital. De (JtiinCfy.

Pre-lec'tion, n. [haX. pra^lectio, "Fr. prelection, Sp.
preleccion. See supra.] A lecture or discourse
read in public or to a select company. Hale.

Pre-lec'tor, n. [Lat. prxlertor. See supra.] A
reader of discourses; a lecturer. Sheldon.

X're'li ba'tioii, n. [haX. prxlibatin, fr. pnelib'tre^
to taste beforehand, from prx^ before, and libarCy

to taste ; Fr. prelibafion.]

1. A tasting beforehand or by anticipation ; fore-
taste ; as, a prelibation of heavenly bliss.

2. An effusion previous to tasting.
Pre-lini'i-ua-ri ly, adv. In a preliminary manner.
Pre-liiu'l-na-ry, a. [Fr. prt'liminaire, Sp. preli-
minar, It. preliminare, from Lat. />np, before, and
Uminaris, belonging to a threshold, fr. liiuen, limi-

ms, threshold, entrance.] Introductory; previous;
procmial; preceding the main discourse or business

;

prefatory; as, preliminary observations to a dis-

course or book; preliminary articles to a treaty;
preliminary measures,

Syn. — Introductory; preparatory; proemial ; pre-
vious; prior; precedent.

Pre-Hni'i-na-ry, n. That which precedes the main
discourse, work, design, or business; sometidng
previous or preparatory ; as, the preliminaries lO a
negotiation or treaty; the preliminaries to a com-
bat.

Syn. — Introduction; preface; prelude.
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Pre-llm'it, r. t. To limit previously.

Pre-lobk', v. i. To look forward ; to direct the eye
or the sight forward. [ Obs.] Surrey.

Pre'lude, or PrfI'ude, n. |^Fr. prelude, It. & Sp.

preludio, L. L.^t.pr:tludium, trom Lat. pnv, before,

and ludus, play. See infra and Prelldilm.]
1. An introductory performance, preceding and

preparing for the principal matter; a preliminary
movement, play, strain, or the like; especially, a
musical strain, introducing the theme or chief sub-
ject.

The last Georgic was a good prelude to the ^neia. Addison,

2. Something which indicates a future event; a
preface; a preliminary.
The cause is more than the prelude, the efiect is more than

the sequel, of the fact. Whetcell.

Syn.— Preface; introduction; preliminary; forerun-
ner; harbinger.

Prelude', v. t. [imp. & p.p. preluded; p.pr. &
vb.n. pRELUDiyc]

1. To introduce with a previous performance; to

play before ; as, to prelude a concert with a lively

air.

2. To precede, as introductory; as, a lively air

preludes the concert.
Pre-lude', v. i. [Lat. pnelad^^re, preelusum, from
pne, before, and 7«rfere, to play; Fr. prt'lader.] To
serve as an introduction; to play an introduction;

to give a prefatory or introductory performance.
The musicians preluded on their instruments. W. Scott.

"We are preluding too largely, and must come at once to the
point. Jeffrey.

Pre-lfid'er.or Prtl'iid-er (Synop., §130), ji. One
who plays a prelude, or introduces by a previous
irregular piece of music.

Pre-liid'i-al, a. Pertaining to, or of the nature of,

a prelude; introductory. [Hare.]
Pre-lud'i-ofts, rt. Previous; introductory. [Obs.]
Pre-lttm'ljar, a. [Lat. pr*, before, and Iambus, a

loin. J
{.4nat.) Situated before the loins. Dnn(fli^on.

Pre-lu'sive, rt. [See Prelude.] Previous; intro-

ductory ; iudicating that something of a like kind is

to follow.
The clouds.

Softly shaking on the dimpled pool
Prelusive drops, let all their moisture flow. TTiomson.

Pre-IiVsiTe_-ly,
j ^^, Previously; inlroductorily.Pre lu'so ri ly, )

•' '

Pre-lu'so ry, a. [See Prelude.] Previous; in-

troductory ; prelusive. Bacon.
Pi-e'iiia-tfire' (53), a. [J.&t.prientaturus, fromprx,

before, and nuUurus^ ripe; It. & Sp.prematuro, Fr.
prtjnaturi'.]

1. Ripe before the natural or proper time; as, the
premature fruits of a hot-bed.

2. Happening, arriving, performed, or adopted
before the proper time; preceding the usual season;

too early; as, & premature fall of snow in autumn;
apre;;wi/wre birth; aprenuUure opinion; aprema-
ture measure,

3. Arriving or received without due authentica-

tion or evidence; as, premature report, news, or
intelligence.

Pre'nia ture'ly, adv. 1. In a premature manner;
too soon; too early; before the proper time; as,

fruits prematurely ripened; opinions prematurely
formed; measures prenuUurely taken.

2. Without due evidence or authentication; as,

intelligence prematurely received.
Pre'ma-tilre'iiess, ) n. [Fr. prcmnturite.]
Pre'ma-tii'ri-ty, \ 1. The quality of being pre-
mature; ripeness before the natund time; maturity
at an early period, or before the usual time ; as, the
prematurity of genius. 'Hiackeray.

2. Too great haste ; unseasonable earliness.

Prc-max'il-la-ry, n. [Eng. prelix pre and jnaxil-

biry.] (Anat.) A bone of the upper jaw, forming
its margin, anterior to the true maxillary bone.

Ji. Oiren.

Pre-me'di-ate, v. t. [Eng. prefix pre and mediate.]

To advocate, as a cause, [/tare.]

Pre-ined'i-tate, ?. t. [imp. Sep. p. premeditated ;

p.pr. & rb. «. premeditating.] [Lat. prxmedi-
tari, pnerneditatum, from prx, before, and meditari,

to meditate; It. premeditare, Sp. premeditar, Fr.
premrditer.] To think on and revolve in the mind
beforehand; to contrive and design pre\iou8ly; as,

t^ premeditate theft or robbery.
With words premeditated thus he said. Dryden.

Pre-med'i-tate, v. i. To think, consider, or revolve
in the mind beforehand; to deliberate; to exercise
by previous thought or meditation.

Pre-nied'i tate, a. [Lat. pr-temrditaiits, p. p. of
pr.vmeditfiri. See supnt.] Contrived by previous
meditation ; premeditated, [/'bs.] Bitrnet.

Pre-iiied'i-tate-ly, adv. With previous medita-
tion. Feltham.

Pre -uied'^l-ta'tion, n. [Lat. prxmeditati'?, Fr.
premeditation, Sp. premeditacion. It. premedita-
zione.]

1. The act of meditating beforehand ;
previous

deliberation.

Sudden thoupht . . . must be higher than nature can rnise
without premeditation. Dryden.

2. Previous contrivance or design formed ; as, the
premeditation of a crime.

Pre-iiier'it, i\ t. [Eng. prefix pre and ment.] To
merit or deserve beforehand. [Obs.] K. Charles.

PREMONSTRANT
Pr?'inl-al, )a. [Lat. />r.T7nf«m, reward.] Serving
Pre'ini-aut, ( to reward. [Hare.] Baxter.
Prem'i-^eg, n. pi. [Fr. prt'mices, Vr. prcmiri^is,
pTnmicias, Sp. & Pg. pri7nici4is. It. premtzip, primi-
zie, Lat. priinitiie, primicix, from primus, the first.]

First fruits. [Obs.] Dryden.
Pre'mi-er, a, [Fr. prernier, from Lat. primnrius, ot

the first rank, principal, from pj-imus, the first; Pr,
primer, primier, premier, Sp. primer, primero, Pg,
primeiro. It. primiero.]

1. First; chief; principal; as, the /jrcmzer place;
premier minister. Oimdfn. Swijt,

3. {Her.) Most ancient;— said of any peei of any
degree by creation. Vrabb.

Pre'mi-er, or Preni'ier (prCm'yer), n. The first

minister of state ; the prime minister.
Pre'ml-er-ship, or Prein'ier ship, n. The office

or dignity of the first minister of state.

Pre'inil-len'ni-al, a. Previous to the millennium,
Pre'iui-otts, a. [Lat. pnvmiosus, from prxmium^
premium, q. v.] Kich in gifts. Clarke.

Pre-mige', v. t. [imp. & p. p. premised
; jy. pr. St

vb. n. PREMISING.] [Lat. prxmittere, prsemiasMm.
to send before, fr. prse, before, and mittere, to send.]

1. To send before the time. [Obs.] Shak.
2- To set forth beforehand, or as introductory to

the main subject; to olfer previously, as something
to explain or aid in understanding what follows;
especially, to lay down premises or first proposi-
tions, on which rest the subsequent reasonings.

I prejnise these particulars that the reader may know that
I enter upon it as a very ungrateful tusk. Addi^in.

3. To use or apply previously. *'If venesection
and a cathartic he premised." Dnrunn.

Pre-iiiige', v. i. To make or state antecedent prop-
ositions. Swift.

Preiu'ise, n. ; pi. PR£M'i-SEg. [Written also, less

properly, premiss.] [Fr. preniisse, Sp. premisa. It.

premessa, from Lat. prwrnissus, sent before,/). p. of
pnemittere. See supra.]

1. A proposition antecedently supposed or proved

;

something previously stated or assumed ai ground
for further argument.

Wliile the premises stand firm, it is impossible to shape the
conclusion. Decay uf Piety,

2. {Logic.) Each of the first two propositions of
a syllogism, from which the inference or conclusion
is drawn; as.

All sinners deserve punishment;
A B is a sinner.
These propositions, which are the premises, being

true or admitted, the conclusion follows, that A B
deserves punishment.

3. {pi-) (Law.) That part in the beginning of a
deed the office of which is to express the grantor
and grantee, and the land or thing granted or con-
veyed, and all that precedes the habendum ; the
thing demised or granted by a deed; — hence applied
to a building and its adjuncts.

Prviu'iss, n. See Premise. Whately. Watts,
Pre niit', f . f . [See Premise.] To premise. [Obs.\
Pre'mi f&iii, n. . pi. PRE'Mi-UMg. [Lat. pn^mium,

originally what one has before or better than others,
from pra-, before.]

1. A reward or recompense ; a prize to be won by
competition; reward or prize to be adjudged; a
bounty; as, a premium for good behavior or schol-

arship, for discoveries, and the like. "So as to

think it not the necessity, but the premium and
privilege of life, to eat and sleep without any regard
to glory." Burke.

2. Something offered or given for the loan of
money; sometimes synonymous with interest, but
generally signifying a sum in advance of the capital,

or sum lent.

People were tempted to lend by great premiums, and large
interest, and it concerned them to prescr\'e that government
which they had trusted with their money. SwifU

3. A sum of money paid to underwriters for in-

surance, or for undertaking to indemnify for losses

of any kind.
Pre iiio'lar, n. (Odojitoloyy.) A tooth back of the

canines, preceded by a deciduous or milk tooth, and
commonly called a grinder.

Pre-nidu'ish, r. t. [imp. & p. p. premonished
(pre-mun'isht); p. pr. & vb. n. premomshing.]
[Prefix pre and monishi Lat. pnemonere, fr. prae^

before, and vionere, to remind, warn.] To fore*

warn; to admonish beforehand.

Better it is, jirejiionijihed. for to shun
A sin. than tall to weeping whtn 'tis done. Jlerrick.

Pre-in5n'isli-inent, 7i. Previous warning or ad-

monition ; previous information.
Pre'ino ul'tiou (-mo-nleh'un), n. [Lat. prsmonK

tio, O. Fr. premonition, It. premonizione. See stt-

pra.] Previous warning, notice, or information;
as, they had premonitions of their sufferings.

Pre ii»5n'i tor, 7J. One who, or that which, gives

warning beforehand. " Some such like premotn-
tors, to awaken our security." Bp. HalL

Pre ni5u'i-to-ri-ly, adv. By way of premonition,
Pre-mdu'i to-ry, a. [Lat. pneinonitorius. See
PRE.MONISH.] Giving previous warning or notice,_

Pre-iuttu'straut, n. [Fr. prrmontn', from^ Pre-
viontre, from pre vtontre, O. Fr. pre manstrr, Lat,
pratum monstratum.] (Hotn. Cath. Church.^ One
of a religious order founded at Premontre in France,
in 1120, and introduced into the United States ia

a, e.I. o, u, y, loDg; a, e, I, d, fi, 3^, short • caf^iffir, I&st, fgll, ^vh^t^ tUero, veil, tSrm; pSqne, fli'in; d6ue, lor, dQ, ^V9lf, food, fo'ct;
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1W« The members of the order, who nre called

jilnn Ifliiff f'tntints, have a house in Wisconsin, and
are cnstaKed in missionary labors.

pre ii»fli»'strate, v. t. [Lat. pnvmnvstrare, prx~
mniistrntum, from prif, before, and inoitstrnre, to

show ; It. prcmostrfire.] To show beforehand;
to foreshow. [li^trf.] H<?rhert.

Pre-iii5n'stra-t£n'sian, n. A Preraoustrant,
[Hi, re.]

Pr?'n»oii stra'tlon, n. [h^i. prcemonstratio.] A
KlutwiML' Ik- forehand. [Rare] Shelfurd.

Pre ii»rtu'stra-tor, n. One who, or that which,
preinonstrates, or foreshows.

Pre-mdrse', «. [Lat. pnejnorsus, p. p. of prxmor-
tlerey to bite off, trom prse, before,

ard m^rrfivT, to bite.] Terminated
abruptly, or as if bitten off.

Premome roots or leaves (Hot.).

such as have an abrupt. r;i;,'i,'eil. aiui

Irregular termination, as if Uitfen

short Liiidhy.

pr5'-!no-ga'i«, a. Relating to the
time before that of Moses: as, wrt^ „ ^t ^

m..s-/t.- history.
Prcmorae Leaf.

Preino'tion, «. [Eng. prefix pre and motion ; Fr.
preiuotion, from Lat. pnemovcre, pruemotnin, to
move beforehand, to stir greatly. j Previous motion
or excitement to action.

Preni''u-iii're (110), n. See Pr-Emunire,
Prem'ii-ntte', v. t. [h^it.prwmunire, finc/iiuuitttm,

to fortify in front, from wne, before, and iii>/uir<\ to
fortify; Fr. premanirA To guard againnt ol»jec-

tion; to fortify. [Ohs.]
Pre'mu-ni'tiou (-nish'un), n. [Lat. prcfmunitio^

Fr. pri'munition. See sitpra.] Au anticipation of
objections.

Premu'nl-to-ry, a. Of, or belonging to, a premu-
nire ; as, a premunitorn process.

Prcii'der, n. [Fr. premlre, to take, from Lat. pre-
ki^ii'fcrey to take.] (Law.) The power or rii^lit of
taking a thing before it is offered. liurrill.

Pre n5'ineii, n. [Lat. pnenomcn.] See Pr^eno-
MEN.

Pre-iittm'i-iiate, r. f, [Lat. prcenominnre
,
prie-

nomiufitnm, from privnomeii, q. v.] To forename.
Pre-ndm'i-uate, a. [Lat. pnvtwminittu^. See

xjipra.] Forenamed. "y*;-e»o7H.i;;y/fe crimes." Shak,
Pre-nSm'i nji'tion, 7(. The act of prenominating,
or the state of being prenorainated; the privilege of
being named first. Bro/rnc.

Pre-utts'ti«, n. [Lat. prsenoscere, to know before-
hand. See Prenotion.J A prognostic. [O^s-.]

Pre-note', v. t. [See PRENOTION.J To note or
designate beforehand.

Pre-no'tioii, n. [Lat. praenotio, from prwnoacere,

j

to foreknow, from pr.i', before, and noscere, to
know ; Fr. prenotion, ii\t.prcnoi'iim, It. pn'uo::io}ic.]

A notice or notion which precedes something else
in time; previous notion or thought; foreknowl-
edgj. Bacon.

Pren-sa'tion, n. [Lat. prensatio, from prensare,
prekensare^ to grasp, seize, verb frequentative fr.

pretulere, prehendere, to seize.] The act of seizing
with violence. [Obs.] Borrow.

Pren'tl^e, n. [Contracted from apprentice.] An
apprentice. [06s. or cnlloq.]

Preii'tl^e-ship, n. [Contracted from apprentice-
skip.] Apprenticeship. [Olis. or colb^q.]

'Pre-iiun'ci-a'tioii (-shT-fi'shun, 95), n. [Lat.
pr^nanriatio, from pnt'iiunrvtre, to announce or
tell beforehand, from prit\ before, and nunrittrCf
to announce, from nunrius, a mertsenger, message.]
The act of telling before. [Obs.]

Pre-nttn'cioAf* (-shus), a. Announcing hefore-
h.and

;
presaging. [ Ol>.f.] Blount.

Pre'ol) tiiin', i\ t. To obtain beforehand.
Pre-dc'eu-paii-^y, n. [See infra.] Act or right
of taking possession before another; as, the prop-
erty of unoccupied land is vested hy preoccupmicy.

Pre-ttc'eu-pate, i\ t. [Lat. pneoccupare, pne-
occupntum, from pra;, before, and occupare, to take
possession of, to occupy : It. preocciipare, Vr.pre-
ocrupar, Sp. preocupar, Fr. prcoccuper. See Pre-
occupy.]

1. To anticipate; to take before. Bacon.
2. To prepossess; to till with prejudices. Wotton.

Pre-tte^eu pa'tiou, n. [Lat. prmoccnpatio, Fr.
prioccupatioUj Sp. preocupacion^ It. i)reocctipa-
zionc]

1. The act of preoccupying, or the state of being
preoccupied; a taking possession before another;
prior occupation

;
pr<'poHsi-wni(»n.

2. Anticipation of ol)jectii)nH. Snittk.
Pre flc'cu py, v. t. [imp. Ni p. p. preoccitpieh;
p. pr. & vb. n. PREOCCUPYING.] [Sec Preoccu-
pateJ

1. To take possession of before another; as, to
preoccupy a country or land not before occupied.

2. To prepossess; to occupy by anticipation or
prcjiiiiiccH.

I think it more rcflpprtful to the rondcr to Icavo (pomt-tlnnK
ti) rt'llrcliunR, timn U> jmorru]'!/ his ju(lf(ir)ent. Arbnthnnt.

pre Ain'l-nilie, t*. I. [L.it. ;)r.r, before, and nmi-
7Uirt\ omitiiitum, to forebode.] To prognosticate;
to gather beforehand from omens.

Hccausp monv rnvoriB witp si-cn whon Alcxnnder cntorrd
Bfttiyinn, thpy were thought to prromiriatf his dciith. /irotrnc.

Pre'o pfcr'cn-lar, a. [See infra.] (Ichth.) Per-
taining to, or situated in, the front part of the oper-
culum. See Otercular.

Pre^o pEr'«u-lftni, 7i. [Lat. prae, before, and
operculum, cover.] (Bot.) The fore-lid or opercu-
lum in mosses.

Pre'o-pin'ioii (-pTn''yun), n. Opinion previously
formed : prepossession. Br<nrne.

Pre-dp'tion, n. Right of first choice. Stucl-house.
PrS'or daiu', r. t. [Prefix pre and ordain ; It. jtre-

ordinare, 8p. preordinar, Fr. jirt'ordmuf r.] To
ordain or appoint beforehand ; to predetermine; to
foreordain ; as, all things are supposed to be pre-
ordained by Uod.

Pre-or'dl-iiaut^e, n. [Prefix pre and ordinance;
Fr. prt'ordonnaiice.] Antecedent decree or deter-
mination. Skak.

Pre 6r'di-iiate, a. [Prefix pre and ordinate ; Lat.
pneordimitus, ordered beforehaud, preordained.]
Foreordained, [ Oba.]

Pre dr'cli-iitt'Uon, n. [Prefix pre and ordimition ;

Fr. preordinntion, Pr. prevrdinacio, Sp. preordi-
nariiin. It. preordinnzione.] The act of foreor-
daining; previous determination.

Pre pal'a-tal.rt. [Prefix /jm? and palate.] (Anal.)
Just anterior to the palate ; as, the prepatatal aper-
ture.

Pre-par'a-ble, a. [See Prepare.] Capable of
being prepared. Boijlc.

Prep'a-ra'tlou, n. [Lat. prseparatio, Fr. pnpa-
rationy Pr. preparacio, Sp. jyreparacion, It. prepa-
razione. See Prepare.]

1. The act of preparing or fitting for a particular
purpose, use, service, or condition; previous ar-
rangement or adaptation; as, the preparation of
land for a crop of wheat; Xho preparation of troops
for a campaign,

2. The state of being prepared or got ready; pre-
paredness; adaptedness; as, a nation in good j:^re/j-

aration for war.
3. That which prepares; any thing which makes

ready, prepares the way, or introduces; prepara-
tory act or measure.

I will show what preparations there were in nature Jor this
dissolution. Burnet.

4. Accomplishment; qualification. [06s.] Shak.
5. That which is prepared, made, or compounded

for a particular purpose ; a combination ; a confec-
tion.

I wish the chemists had been more Bpaiing, who magnify
their preparations. Lrou-ne,

6. {Anat.) A part of an animal body prepared
and preserved as a specimen.

7. {Med.) Any medicinal substance fitted for the
use of the patient.

8. (Afus.) That disposition of the harmony by
which discords are lawfully introduced. It consists
in employing such an arrantromcnt that, by some-
thing congenial in what preceder^, discords may be
rendered less harsh to the ear than they would be
without such preparation.

Pre-jiar'a-ti\'e, a. [It. & Sp. preparativo^ Fr.
pnpnratif.] Tending to prepare or make readv;
having tlie power of preparing, qualifying, or fit-

ting for any thing; preparatory.
He spent much time in quest of knowledge preparative to

this work. South.

Pre par'a-tive, n. 1. That which has the power
of preparing, or previously fitting for a purpose;
that which prepares. " A preparative unto ser-
mons." /looker,

2. That which is done to prepare; preparation.
" Necessary preparatives for our voyage." Drijdi'n,

Pre-pfi,r'a-tive-ly, adv. By way of i>reparation.
Pre-par'a-tor, n. One who prepares beforehand,

as subjects for dissection, specimens for preserva-
tion in collections, and the like. .Agansiz.

Pre-p5,r'a-to-ry, a. [Lat. prirparatorins^ It. S: Sp.
preparatorio, Fr. preparatoire.] Preparing the
way for any thing by previous measnres of adapta-
tion ; antecedent and adapted to what follows; pre-
vious; introductory.

Prepare', v. t. [imp, & p. p. prepared ; p. pr. &
vb. n. preparing.] [Fr. preparer, Pr,. Sp., Jt Pg.
preparar. It. prepnrare, Lat, prieparare, from pne,
before, and pnrare, to make or get n^ady.]

1. To fit, adapt, or qualify for a particular pur-
pose ; to make ready ; to put into a state for use or
application.

Our Houla not yet prt^ared for upper lipht.

Till doomsduy warifK-r in the sliude of night. Dri/thn.

2. To procure as suitable; to get ready; to pro-
vide ; as, to prepare arms, ammimilion, and provis-
ions for troops ; to prepare ships for defense.

Pnjinrc
Fit cntortainment to receive our kinj?. Milton.

Sjm. — To (11; adjust; adapt; (lualily; equip; pro-
vide ; tV)rm; make.

Prc-pftrc', V. I. 1. To make all things ready; to

Sut things in suitable order; as, to prepare for
inner.
2. To raako one's self ready; to get ready; to

lake the necessary previous measures. " Dido pre-
piirlnfi to kill herself." I'earkatn,

Pre part', n. Prcnarution. [Obs. and rare.] Shak.
Pre-pftr'ed ly, aav. With suitable previous mens-

ures. Shak.

Pre-par'ed-ness, n. The state of being prepared
or in readiness. S<aith,

Pre-par'er, n. One who, or that which, prepares,
fits, or makes ready.

Pre-pay', r. t. [imp. & p.p. prepaid ; p.pr. & rb. n,
prepaying.] To pay in advance or beforehaud, aa
the postage of a letter.

Pre-pay'ment, n. Payment in advance, as of
postage.

Pre-peiise',n. [See infra.] Devised, contrived, or
planned beforehand; premeditated; aforethought;— usually placed after the word it qualifies.

This has not arisen firom any roisreprcscntation or error
prepen^. Southey.

Prepense', v. t. [Lat. prx, before, and pendere,
pensnni, to weigh, to consider.] To weigh or con-
siderjbeforehand. [Obs.] Sir T. Eli/ot.

Pre-pPnse', v. i. To deliberate beforelmnd. [Oos.]
Pre-pense'ly, adv. In a premeditated manner.
Prc-p51'len^e, ) 7i. The quality of being prepol-
Pre-p61'leii-^y, \ lent; superiority of power;
prevalence. [Hare.] Coventry.

Pre-pttl'lent, a. [L&t. pr£epoHe7is, p, pr. of pnvpot-
lere^ to surpass in power, to be very powerful, from
])ra;, before, and pollere, to be strong or powerful.]
Having superior influence or power; prevailing,
[Rare.] Boyle,

Pre-pdn'der, v. t. To outweigh ; to preponderate,
[Obs.] Wotton,

Pre-p5n'der-an^5e, ) n. [Fr. preponderance, Sp.
Pre-pfln'der-an-^^y,

)
preponderanciay It. pre-

ponderajiza.]
1. The state or quality of being preponderant or

preponderating; superiority of weight, influence,
or power; an outweighing. "The preponderanry
of the greater grounds of probability." Locke,

In a few weeks he had changed the relative position of oil
the states in Europe, and had rustored the efjuihbrium wliich
the preponderance of one power had destroyed. ifacauiatf.

2. (^fil.) The excess of weight of that part of a
cannon in the rear of the trunnions over that in front
of them.

Pre-p5n'der-ant, a. [Fr. preponderant, Sp. & It.

preponderante, Lat. pi-ieponderans. See infra.]
Preponderating; outweighing.

Pre-p5n'der-aiit-ly, adv. In a preponderant
manner ; in the main ; in the greater degree ; chiefly.

Pre-p5ii'der-ate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. preponder-
ated

; p. pr. Sc rb. n. preponderating.] [Lat.
pra'poyjderare, pneponderaturn, from pne, before,
and pondrrarCy to weigh, from pondu.^, ponderis, a
weight, from pendere, to weigh; It. preponderare

,

&p. prepondernr. Cf. Preponder.]
1. To outweigh ; to overpower by weight; to have

greater weight than.

An inconsiderable weight, by distance from the center ef
the balance, will preponderate greater magnitudes. Glanrille.

2. To overpower by stronger influence or moral
power.

3. To cause to prefer ; to decide. [06s,]

The desire to spare Christian blood preponderates him for
peace, FulUr.

Pre-p5n'der ate, v. i. 1. To exceed in weight;
hence, to incline or descend, as the scale of a bal-
ance.

That is no just balance in which the heaviest side will nnt
preponderate. WdkinK

2. To exceed in influence or power; hence, to in*
cluie to one side.

Bv putting every argument, on one Bide and the other, into
the balance, we must form & judgment which side ptepow
derates. Uatt*.

Pre pfln'der-a'tiug ly, adr. In a preponder-
ating manner; preponderantly.

Pre-pdn'der il'tluii, n. [Lat. prwponderati^. It,

preponderazione.] Tlie act or state of i>rcpondera-
ting, of outweighing any thing, or of inclining to
one side.

Pre-poge', v. t. [Fr. proposer, Pr. prcpausar, from
Lat. pneponcre, pr-ivpositum, to put before, from
pne, Defore, and ponerc, positum, to put, but in-
fluenced by Lat. pausarey to pause, Cf. Appohe,]
To put before. [ Obs.] Fuller.

Pre|>'o-^i'tioii (-zTsh'un), n. [Lat. prirpositio, Fr.
preposition, Vr. jirrpositto, Up. prcposicion, It. pre-
posizione. Bee supi-a.]

1. (Gram.) A particle governing and generally
placed before a substantive or pronoun, which la

put in an oblique ciise (in Knglisb, in the objective),
and exprcHsintr a relation of tliis ohji-ct to the oliject,

action, or state, denoted by some oIIut word.
2. Proposition; exposition; harangue; oration;

discourse. [ Obs. ana rare.]

The Bishop of LanRers, because he was o praUtc, brirnn In

epeuk and to make hi* iirrpo.-itt<ni well nml wl^,^ly. J*' rin-K.

He made a Iodr prejtnsilii^n and onitiuu. J-'altyan.

Prep/o-sl'ilon-al (-zTsh'un-al), a. [Rp. prejmsi-
cionul, Fr. preposit ionnel.] Pertaining to, or hav-
ing the nature or ofllce of, a preposition.

Pre pfts'l tlve, a. [Lut. pnrimsitims. It. 9c Rp.
preposdivOy Pr. pnpositiu, V r. pn'positif. 8ec
Phkpone.] Putbeiore; prefixed; as, a preposifin
partlck-.

Pre pflg'l tlve, n. A word, or particle, put beforo
another word.

Pre pflg'l tor, n. [Boo Prepose.) A scholar np
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times prepossessing on a hrst acquaintance
[re-pos-sess'iug-ly (-pos-sSs'-,

In a prepossessing manner.

pointed hy the instructor to inspect other scholars

;

a monitor. Todd.
pre -ydg'i-ture (53), n. [hat. prxpositura, It.& Sp.
prepositurd. 8ee Prepose.] The office or place
of a provost; a provostehip.

Pre-pos-sess' (-pos-sDs', or -poz-zi's')* ^'- t. [ivip.

& p. p. PREPOSSESSED (108); p. pr, & vb. n. pre-
possessing.]

1. To preoccupy, as ground or land; to take pre-

vious possession of. Dryden.
2. To preoccupy, as the mind or heart, so as to

preclude other things; hence, to bias or prejudice;
to give a previous inclination to, for or against any
thing; — more often in a favorable manner.

It created him enemies, dJiA prepossessed the lord general.
Evelyju

Pre-pos-sess'ing (-pos-sfs'ing, or -poz-z5s'ing), a.

Tending to invite favor; having power to secure the
possession of favor, esteem, or love; as, the coun-
tenance, address, and manners of a person are some-
,!__ _ .- ^--.. — uaintance.

or -poz-zBs'-), adv.

Pre-pos-ses'sioii(-pos-sC8h'un, or -poz-z68h'un),n.
1. Preoccupation; prior possession. Hammond.
2. Preoccupation of the mind by an opinion, or

impression, already formed; preconceived opinion;
previous impression, whether favorable or unfavor-
able, — sometimes equivalent to prejudice^ but in

general, conveying a less odious idea.

He repined at what he would fain have called the pmudicea
And prepossessions of the country. Jr. ^ott.

Syn.— Bent; bias; inclination; preoccupancy ; pre-
judgment. See Bent.

Pre-pos-sess'or (-pos sSs'-, or -poz-zt*8'-), n. One
who prepossesses ; one who possesses, or occupies,
beforehand or previously.

3Pre-p5s'ter-ofls, «. [hat. prmpostenis, from pr^,
before, and postcrits, coming after, latter; It. & Sp.
prepostero, O. Fr. preposte re.]

1. Having that first which ought to be last; in-

verted in order.

The method I take may be censured as pr^porferow, be-
cause I treat last of the antediluvian earth, wnich was first in

the order of nutu re. Wum.iivard.

2. Contrary to nature or reason ; not adapted to
the end ; utterly and glaringly foolish ; unreasonably
absurd ; perverted ; wrong. " Most preposterous
conclusions." Skak.
Though the error be easily fallen into, it is manifestiv pre-

posterous. I. Taylor.

Syn, —Absurd; per^-erted; wrong; irrational; fool-

ish, monstrous. See Absurd.

Pre-p5s'ter-orts-ly, adr. In a preposterous man-
ner; ia a wrong or inverted order; absurdly; fool-
ishly.

Pre-p6s'ter-otts-ness, n. The quality or state of
being preposterous; wrong order or method; ab-
surdity ; inconsistency with nature or reason.

Pre-po'ten^y, n. [Lat. prxpoteutia, Fr. prcpo-
tence, Sp.prepotennti, It. prepotenza.] The quality
or condition of being prepotent; superior power;
predominance, [Obs.] JSroicne.

Pre-po'teiit, a. [Lat. privpotena, from prw, before,
very, and pofpus, potent, powerful; It. & Sp. pre-
potent e.] Very powerful. [Obs.] Plai/ere,

Pre prdp'er oils.a. [V.^t. preepropeTnis^ivom prXy
before, beyond, and properus, quick, hasty.] Over-
hasty; precipitate. [Obs.] '*Preproperous pas-
sions." Fidler,

Pre'pro-vide', r. t. To provide In anticipation.
"The materials preprovided.'- Fuller,

Pre'pCi^e, n. [Yr. prepuce, Pr. p7'epuci, Sp. & Pg.
prepucio, It, prepuzio, Lat. prseputiiim, from pr-^,
before, and Gr. Ttoa^invy diminutive of Trcr^r), the
foreskin.] {Anat.) A prolongation of the skiu of
the penis, covering the glans; the foreskin.

Pre-pu'tial (pu'shal), a. Pertaining to the prepuce
or foreskin.

Pre-rapU'a-el-l.gni, n. A theory in painting which
gives preference to a style that prevailed before the
days of Raphael, in which the principal characteris-
tic was a careful and even rigid adherence to natural
forms and efl'ects, in contradistinction to the style
or rendering of any particular school of art.

FairhoU.
Pre-rapli'a-el ite, n. Pertaining to the style of art
before the time of Raphael.

Pre-ru.pli'a-el-ite, n. One who favors or practices
art as it was before Raphael; one who favors or ad-
vocates preraphaelism.

Pre-rtff'uant, n. [Eng. prefix pre and regnant.]
One who reigns previously

; a sovereign prede-
cessor.

Pre're-mote', a. More remote in previous time or
prior order.

In some cases two more links of cniisntion may ht- intro-
duced; one of them mav be termed the pre-remole cause, the
other the pnst-remote etfoct. Barwin.

pre
Pre're-qulre', r. t. To require preinously.
Pre-req'ui-gite (•rek'wT-zIt), n. [Eng. prefix

.

and requisite.] Previously required or necessary
to any proposed efi'ect or end ; as, prerequisite con-
ditions of success.

Pre-req'ui gite, 7i. Something that is previously
required, or necessary to an end proposed.

Pre're*gdlve', v. t. or i. [imp. & p. p. prere-

solved; ;). pr. & vb. n. prerissolvtng.] To re-

solve previously. A'tr E. Dering.
Pre-r5g'a-tive, n. [Fr.pj-erogaiive, Pr., Sp., Pg., &

It. prerogativa, from Lat. pnerogatira, precedence
in voting, preference, privilege, from pnerogutirus,
that is asked before others for his opinion, that votes
before or &rst, frompnerogare, to ask before another,
from pr:£, before, and rogare, to ask.] An exclu-
sive or peculiar privilege; prior and indefeasible
right; fundamental and essential possession ;

—
• used

generally of an official and hereditary right which
may be asserted without question, and for the exer-
cise of which there is no responsibility or account-
ability as to the fact and the manner of its exercise.
"The two faculties that are the prerogutivt of m^n,
— the powers of abstraction and imagination."
/. 'J'atjlor. "An unconstitutional exercise of his
prerogative." Macauiay.
ZW The term occurs must frequently in the history of

the conlbcts between the Crown and Parliaments' of
Great Britain, especially in the time of the Stuarts.

Prerogative coitrt {Eng. Lav), a court wliicb, before
the recent changes in the probate system uf England, had
authority in the matter of wills and administrations,
where the deceased left bona notabilia. or effects of the
value of five pounds, in two or more different dioceses.
Brande. Blackstone. Wharton. — Prerogative office,
tlie oflice in which wills proved in the Trerogative Coiut
are registered.

Syn. — I'riWlege; right. See PRr\Tr.Er,E.

Pre-rSg'a'tiv*"*!, a. Having a prerogative or ex-
clusive priviKge. [Rare.] Shtdc.

Pre-rfts:'a-tive-ly, adv. By exclusive or peculiar
privilege.

Pre'sa^e, or Pres'a^e, n. VPv. presage. It. & Sp.
2)resagio, Lat. jinesi/gium, irom prxsagire. See
infra. ]

1. Something which foreshows a future event;
a present fact indicating something to come ; prog-
nostic; omen; token. "Joy and shout

—

prestige
of victory.*' Milton.

2. Power to look into the future, or the exercise
of that power; foreknowledge; presentiment.

If there be ou"ht ai premige in the mind.
This day will De remarkable in my life. Milton.

Syn. — Prognostic; omen; token; sign.

Pre-sa*e', r. t. [imp. & p.p. PRESAGED; P- pr. &
1-b. n. presaging.] [Fr. presagcr, It. presiigirCy
Sp. presagiar, Lat. priesagire, from prx, before,
and sagire, to perceive acutely or sharply.]

1. To have a presentiment of; to feel beforehand

;

to forebode.
2. To foretell; to predict; to prophesy; to fore-

show; to indicate.

If I mny trust the fiattering eye of Sleep,
My dreiima presage sonic jnyful news at hand. Shak.

Pre-sa§e', v. i. To form or utter a prediction.
[Uare.] Dryden.

Pre-ga^e'fijil, a. Full of presages; containing pres-
ages. Tennyson.

Pre-sa^e'ment, n. [Jlnre.] 1. The act of presag-
ing; a foreboding; foretoken.

2. That which is presaged, anticipated, or fore-
told ; prediction.

Pre sa'^^r, n. One who presages ; a foreteller* a
fore^hower. Shak.

Prt-s'by-ope, n. [See i7)fra.] One who is long-
sighted ; one who is affected by presbyopia.

Fr^g'bff-o'pi-ay 71. [Fr. presbyopie^ from Or.
7ro('a/if's, old, an old man, and wt//, (jfrrfj, the eye,
face, from the root ott, whence oi^->tiai, fut. of 0/ ai',

to see.] {Med.) A defect of vision, as in old age,
when near objects are seen indistinctly, but distant
ones more plainly; — called also presbytia.

Pres'by-6p'ie, a. Affected by presbyopia; long-
sighted.

PrFs'by-o'py, n. The same as Presbyopia.
Pi-es'byte, n. [Gr. Tocj^ivrni, an old man.] One
whose vision (like that of many old persons) is

confused as to near objects, while those at a greater
distance are clearly distinguished. Dnnglisnn.

Preg'by-ter, v, [Lat. presbyter, an elder, from Gr.
TTpca/^vrepng, compar. of Trpi^/h'g, old; 8p. presby-
tero and preste^ O. Fr. presbtre,preMre, N. Fr. pre-
tre, Pr. pj'estre, It. preste. Cf. Priest.]

1. (Anc. C/iurrh.) An elder having authority to
instruct and guide in the church.

2. (Chiirck of Eng.) One ordained to the second
order in the ministry ;

— callfd also priest.

I rather term the one sort pres^/ter than " priest." Hooker.

New preshi/ter 18 but "old priest" writ large. Stilton.

3. A Presbyterian. [Obs.] Butler.
Preg-bjH'er-al, a. Of. or pertaining to, a presbyter

or presbytery ; presbyterial.
Preg-bj?i.'er-ate, n. "[Lat. pvesbyteratux. It. pres-
bitemto, Sp. presbiteradn, Fr. p're.tbyft'rat, presby-
tf'riat.] Presbytery; also, presbylership. Heber.

Pr?5'S»}'-ter-es9, n. A female presbyter.
Pr*i§'byte'ri-al, )a. [Fr. presbyti^ol, presbyte-
Pr?s'by-f e'ri ai>, \ Hen, Sp. pn-sbiteral, presbi-

teriani', It. presbiterale, presbiteriiDio.]
1. Pertaining to a presbyter, or to ecclesiastical

government by presbyters.
2. Consisting of presbyters; as, the government

of the church of Scotland is pre.-ibyterian.
Preg'by-te'ri-an, n. [Fr. presbyterien. It. & Sp.
presbiteriano.]

1. One who maintains the validity of ordinatir.a
and government by prt-sbyters.

2. One who belongs to a church governed by
presbyters.

Preg'by te'ri-an-lgm, n. [Fr. presbyttrianisme.]
That form of church government which Invests
presbyters with all spiritual power, and admits no
prehites over them.

Preg'by-tc'ri-aii-ly, adv. After the manner, or Id
accordance with the principles of, a presby teriau, or
the presbyterians. [L'are.^

Prrg'by-te'ri-iini, 7(. [Gv.Trpia0VTiptov, See Pres-
bytery.] i^Areh.) That part of a church where
divine service is performed; the presbytery, Crabh,

Prtg'by-ter-sUip, n. The office or station of a
presbyter.

Pr«-s'by-ter-y, n. [Vx.presbytere, It. & Sp presbi-
tertv, L. Lat. presbyterium, Gr. TTpi<70vTi.piov. tie*
Presbyter.]

1. A body of elders in the Christian church.
Neglect not the gill that is in thee, which was given thee by

prophecy, witli the laying on oi the handB ot tlie presbuttrtf.

1 IHm. IV. 14

2. (Presbyterian Church.) A judicatory consist-
ing of all the pastors of churches withiu a certain
district, and one ruling elder, a layman, from each
parish or church, commissioned to represent the
church in conjunction with the minister. This body
receives appeals from the church session, and
appeals from the presbytery may be carried to the
provincial synod.

3. The Presbyterian religion. Tatler,
4. (Arch.) That part of the church reserved for

the officiating priests. GwiU,
Pres-byt'i-A, n. [See Presbyte.] {Med.) The

state of being long sighted
;
presbyopy.

Pres-byt'i*, a. Affected by presbytia; presbyopic.
Pre'sci-ein^e (pre'shi-ens) (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr,
prescience, Pr. & Pg. presciencia, tip.preri€nciit,lU
prie-fcienza, IjAt. pr^scieiitiei. Sect /'"«.] Knowl-
edge of events before they take place; foresight.

or things of the most accideatal and mutable nature, God'l
prescttnce is certain. Houth.

Pre'scient (pre'shT-ent), a. [O. Fr. prescient. It,

presciente, Lat. prxsciens, p. pr. of pnescire, tc
foreknow, from pne, before, and scire, to know.)
Having knowledge of events before they take place;
foreknowing.

WIio taught the nations of the field and wood,
Prescient, the tides or tempests to withstand i* Pope*

Pre-a^ind', v. t. [Lat. pnescindere, from priSj

before, and sdndere, to cut asunder; \t. prescit^
dere, Sp. & Pr. prr.tcindir, Fr. prescinder.]

1. To cut off; to abstract. fOfcs.J Xorris.
2. iMetaph.) To consider oy a separate act ol

attention or analysis.

We may, indeed, be said to jiresdnd, but not to abstract.
Thus, let A. B. C, be three qualitifsutan object. We pre'Ctnd
A in abstracting it from B and C: but we can not. witiiout im-
propriety, simpTy say that we abstract A. :iir if. Ilnmilton.

Pre s^Iiid'ent, a. [Lat. prxscindeni^, p. pr. of
pnescindcre. See supra.] Cutting off; abstract-
ing. [ Hare.] Cheytte,

Pre'scioiis (pre'shus), a. [Lat. prxscius, from
pra.', before, and seius, knowing, from scire, to
know.] Foreknowing; having foreknowledge; as
preacious of ills. Dryden.

Pre scribe', r. t. [imp. & p. p. prescribed
; p. pr.

& vb. 71. prescribing.] [Lat. prxscribere, from
pra;, before, and scribere, to write ; It. prescrivere,
Sp. prescribir, Pg. prescrever, Pr. prescrieure, Fr,
prescrire, O. Fr. prescribe r.]

1. To lay down authoritatively for direction ; to

give as a guide, direction, or rule of action; to im.
pose as a peremptory order ; to direct.

Prescribe not us our duties. Shot.

Let streams prescribe their fountains where to run. Drydetu

2. (Med.) To direct as a remedy to be used by or
for a patient.

Syn. — To appoint; order; command; dictate; or-
dain; institute; establish.

Pre-scribe', v. i. 1. To give law; to esercise
arbitrary influence; to dictate; to give direc-
tions.

A forwardness to ;3rtf5cn;>c to the opinions of others. Locke,

2. (Med.) To write or give medical directions; to
indicate remedies ; as, to prescribe for a patient in a
fever.

3. To influence by long use. [06s.] Browne.
4. (Law.) To claim by prescription; to claim a

title to a thing on the ground of immemorial use
and enjoyment; — wilh/'o/'. dreenleaf. X. Am. Cyc.

Pre-s«rib'er, n. One who prescribes.

Pre'seript, a. [Lat. pnfseriptus, p. p. of prio-

scribere; Fr. prescrit, Sp. prescripio^ prescrito. It.

])reseritto. See supra.] Directed; prescribed. "A
]iri script form of words." Zip. Taylor,

Pi-e's€ript, n. [LdX. prxscriptum^ O. Ft. prescript.
It. presrritto.]

1. Direction; precept; model prescribed. " Di'
vine prescript.-'' Miltoiu

2. A medical order for the use of medicines; »
prescription.

Pre-serip^ti-bil'i-ty, n. The quality of being pr©"
ecriptible.

Pre-seript'i-ble, a. [Fr. & Sp. prescriptible y H

I
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prescrittihile.) Depending or derived from pre-

scription ; proper to be prescribed.

Fre-scrip'tloii, n. [Loit. prtesrHptio, Yr. prescrip-

tion, Vr. prescriptio, t>p. prescripcion, li. prescH-
zioneA

1. The act of prescribing or directing, or that

which is pre8cril)ed; especially, the direction of

remedies for a disease, and the manner of using
them ; a recipe.

2. {Lnu\) A prescribing for title; the claim of title

to a thing by virtue of iniraemorial use and enjoy-

ment ; or the right or title acquired by possession,

had during the time and in the manner fixed by law.

Th« spet'chca nn both aides indicatal tliat profound rev-

erence for law and jirewriptiun which bus lODg been charac-

teristic of En^hslimen. Macaulay.

^3^ Prescript io7i differs from custom, which is a locul

usage, witile prescription is persunal, annexed to the

person onlv. Prescription only extends to incorporfal

riRhtfl. sncli as common, ways. ic. What the law pives

of common rights is not the subject of prescription,

/ilackxtone. Cruise. Kent. In Scotch hiw. prescription

is employed in the sense in which limitation is u;>ed in

EnKiaiul and America, namely, to express that operation

of the lapse of time by which obligations are extin-

guished or titles protected. Craig. Erskine.

Pre-8«rlpt1ve, n. [Sp. ^resrriptiro. It. prescrit-

tivo.] Consisting in, or acquired by, immemorial
use and enjoyment; a.B, a prescriptive ri^ht or title;

pleading the continuance and authority of custom.

The right to be droWBy in protracted toil has become pre-

grriptive. J- ->'• J/oson.

PrS'ge-ain^e, n. [Ft. prt'svnnre. See Preside.]
Priority of place in sitting. \f)bs.] Ciirew.

Pre'se ie€t', r. t. To select beforehand ; as, stars

preselected for simultaneous observation by differ-

ent observers.
Preg'cn^e, n. \¥r. presence, Vr.presensa^ presen-

si'i, Sp.presencKi, It. presenza^ presenzia, Lat. ^ne-
sentia. See Present.]

1. The state oreondition of being present; being
or situation within sight or call, at hand, in the

same apartment or division of space, or the like;
— opposed to absence.

2. The region in which one is present; the part
of space within one's ken, call, influence, or the

like; neighhorlmod without the intervention of any
thing that forbids intercourse; approach face to

face; nearness.
Wrath Bhall be no more,

But in thy prfipnp'- joy entire. M'Uon.

3- Specifically, neighborhood to one of superior
or exalted rank ; also, presence-chamber.

I know not by whnt power I am made bold
In Buch a presence here to plead my thoughts, Shak.

An't pleaae your grace, the two great cardinals
Wait in i\ic presence. Shak.

4. The person of a superior.

The Sovran Presencp thus replied:

Was she thy God, that thou didttt her obey? iSilton.

5. A number assembled before a great person.

Odmar. of all this presencp does contain.
Give her your wreath whom you esteem most fair. Dryden.

6. Port; mien; air; personal appearance; de-
meanor.

Virtue is best in a body that is comely, and that hoa rather
dignity of presence than beauty of aspect. Bacon.

A graceful presence bespeaks acceptance. Collier.

Presence of mind, a calm, collected state of the mind,
with its faculties under control; undisturbed state of the
thouclits, which enables a person to speak or act without
disorder or embarrassment in unexpected dilliculties;

ft-eedom from the dJsturhing or distracting influences
which arise from fear or undue excitement of any kind.

Errors, not to be recalled, do find
Their beat redress from prem-nce of the mind. Waller.

Preg'en^e-cham'ber, i n. The room in which a
Preg'eii^e-rdbm (28), (

great personage receives
company. Addison.

Pre'sen-sa'tlon, n. [Eng. prefix pre and sensa-
/wn.] Previous sensation or feeling; antecedent
notion or idea. More.

Pre-sfn'sioik, n. [Lat-pr/pseHSio, from prxsentire,
to feel or perceive beforehand, from prw^ before,
and sentire, to feel, perceive.] Previous percep-
tion. [ Obs.] lirotcne.

Preg'ent, a. [Fr. present^ Vt. present, presen, 8p.,
Pg., & It. preseute, Lat. prcesens, that is before one.
In sight or at hand, p. p. of prwcsse, lo be before,
from pne, before, and esse, to he.]

1. Being at hand, witliin reach or call, within cer-

tain contemplated limits, or the like; not away;—
opposed to absent.

These things have I spoken to you, being yet prefent with
you. John xiv. '.iS.

2. Now existing, or In process; neither ended
nor yet to begin ; not past or future ; as, the ;>res-

tnt session of Congress ; the present year or age.

3. Being now in view, or under consideration.

I'll bring thcc to the prriwnt business. Shak.

4. Not delayed; immediate; instant. " A pres-
ent recompense." Skill:.

Tlierp'd nn ernhnwRftdor
From Milan that desires a prcjtetit audience. MoMtnger.

5. Ready at hand; quick in emergency ; an, pres-
ent wit.

'Tis a high point of philosophy and virtue for a man to be
present to himflelf. I/Kufrtitigr.

6. Favorably attentive; not heedless; propitious.

Nnr could I hiipe, in any place but there.

To find a god so present to my prayer. Dryilen.

Present tense ( Gram.}, the tense or form of a verb which
expresses action or being in the present time; as, I am
vritimj.

J^reg'ent, n. [Fr. present, Pr. present, presen, Sp.,

Pg* & It. pre.^cnte. See supra and infra.]

1. Present time ; lime in process now, or at the

moment contemplated, as in the phrases, at this

present, at that present.

2. ipl-) {L<iw.) Present letters or instrument; a
deed of conveyance, a lease, letter of altortiey, or

other writing; as in the phrase, " Know all men by
these presents," that is, by the writing itself, per
has litems prxsentes;— in this eeuse, rarely used
in the singular.

At present, at the present time; now.— In present, at

once, wiiliout delay. " Witli tlicm. in present, liulf his

kinj:dom ; the rest to follow at his death." Milton.

Pre-gent', r. t. [imp. & p.p. presented ; p. pr. &
rb. n. presenting.j [Fr. presenter, Pr., Sp., &
Pg. presentitr, It. presenture, Lat. prmsentare, from
prxsens, a.]

1. To put or place in the presence of some one,
especially of a superior; to give a formal introduc-
tion to ; to set before ; to make known ; to offer for

acquaintance; as, to y^re.se/ii an envoy to the king;
— when used with the reciprocal pronoun, to come
into the presence of a superior.

Now thi're was a day wheu the sons of God came to present
themselves before the Lord. Job i. 6.

2. To exhibit to view or notice ; to lay before one's
perception or cognizance; to set forth; to offer.

O, hear what to my mind first thoughts jiresent ! Milton.

Ho is ever ready to present to us the thoughts or observations
of others. Watts.

3. To pass over, especially in a ceremonious
manner; to give in charge or possession; to deliv-

er; to make over.
So ladies in romance aesist their knipht,
present the spear, and arm hhn for tlie fight Pope.

4. To make a gift or donation of; to bestow; to

give; to grant; to confer.

5. Hence, to endow; to bestow a gift upon; to

favor, as willi a donation. [Obs.]

Octiivia iiresented the poet for hie admirable elegy on her
eon Marcellus. Dryden.

6. In specific uses, (a.) To nominate to an ec-

clesiastical benefice; to offer to the bishop or or-

dinary as a candidate for institution.

The patron of a church may present his clerk to a parsonage
or vicarage: that is, may otter hira to the bifihup of the diocese
to be instituted. Jilackftone.

(&.) To nominate for support at a public school.

Lamb, (c.) To lay before a public body for consid-

eration, as before a legislature, a court of judica-

ture, a corpor-ition, or the like; as, to present a
meinorial, petition, remonstrance, or indictment.

('/.) To lay before a court as an object of inquiry;
to give notice ofiicially of, as a crime or offense ; to

find or represent judicially; as, a grand jury pre-
sent certain offenses, or whatever ttiey think to be
public injuries, (e.) To indict. [ T. .S'.] (/.) To
point or direct, as a weapon, particularly some spe-

cies of fire-arms; as, to present a musket to the

breast of another.

To pre.tent arms (Mil.), to hold them out in token of
respect, as if ready to deliver tliem up.

Prcg'ent, n. That which is presented or given; a
gift; a donative.

His dog, to-morrow, by his master's commands, he must
carry for a present to his liuly. Shak.

Syn. — Gift; donation; donative; benefaction. Sec
Gift.

Pre-sent'a-ble, a. [Fr. presentable , Sp. presenta-
ble.]

1. Capable or admitting of being presented; suit-

able to be exhibited, represented, or offered; fit to

be brought forward or set forth ;
properly prepared

to be introduced to another, or to go into society.

2. Admitting of the presentation of a clergyman
;

as, a churrh /ircsintabie. [Hare.] Afiliffe.

Prrg'en lii'iic oAs, a. [Lat. pj-icsenfaneus. It. &
Hp. 2^resi'nt(nii:o. See PRESENT, «.] Ready; quick;
immediate ; hh, prcsentaneovs i^o\t*on.[t )bs.] Ildrrci/.

Pres'en ta'tioii, n. [Fr. presrntafinn, Pr. presrn-
tnrio, trip, presentaciony It. presentazione, Ijiit.pne-

8C7lf(ltii>.]

1. The act of prosetiting, or the state of hehig
presented; a setting forth ; an offering; bestowal.

I'rayers are somctinicH n presfnttttinn of mere desires. Ihnkcr.

2. Hence, exhibition; representation; display.

These pmu-nialtom o( figbtinR on the stage are necewnary to

produce the elTeCts of an heroic pluy. liryttcn.

3. {Eccl. Law.) The act of offering a clergyman
to the biHhf>p or ordinary for Institution in a bene-
fice ; the* right of preHcnting a clergyman.

If the bishop admits the patron's presentation, the clerk so
admitted is next to be instituted by him. lihicki'tone.

4. {Obstetrics.) A particular position of the child

during labor relatively to the passages through
Miiich it is to bo brougtit forth.

/Yeftentatinn copij. a copy uf a work presented to some
one by the aiitlior, iis a testimony of respect.

Pre-jFnt'a tlve, a. 1. (fCc.rl.) Having the right of

presentation, or offering a clergyman to the bishop
for institution ; as, advowsous are presentative, col-

lative, or donative.

An advowson pri'sentatwe is where the patron hath a right
of presentation to the bmhop or ordinary. Biuckstotig,

2. Admitting the presentation of a clergjTnan;
as, a presentntire parsonage. Spclman.

3. (Afi'taph.) Capable of being directly known by,
or presented to, the mind; intuitive; "directly ap-
prehensible; — applied to objects; capable of ap-
prehending ; — applied to faculties.

The latter term, presentative faculty. I use, as you will te«,
in contrast and correlation to a " representative fuculty."

Sir »r. IlamiUon.

Preg'ent-ee', n. {Ft. pri'sente, p. p. of presenter.
See Present, i\ t.] One presented to a benefice.

Pre-geiit'er, w. One who presents.
Pre-geii'tial, a. [L. hat. prxsentuilis.] Implying

actual presence
;
present; immediate. [06s.]

God's mercy is made p7€.'ential to us. Bp. Taylor.

Preg'en-tiul'i-ty, n. The state of being actually
present. [Obs.] ASoutk.

Pre-gen'tial-ly, ndr. In a way which Bupposee
actual presence. [ Ohs.'j Henry More.

Pre-gen'ti-ute (-zen'shi-fit, 95), r. t. To make pres-

ent. [Obs.] Grew,
Pre-s£n'tieiit (-srin'shent). a. [Lat. pne-'^ientiens^

p. pv. of prwsentire.- See Presension.] Perceiv-
ing beforehand.

Preg'eii tif'ie, )a. [Lat. prxsens, prsesentis.

Pres'eii-ti£'i€-al, \ present, and/actre, to make.]
Making present. [Obs.]

Preg'en-tif'ic-ly, adr. In euch a manner as to
ma^ke present. [Obs.] Henry More.

Pre-seiit'i-iuent, n. [Eng. prefix pre and senti-

ment, Fr. pressentiment, Sp. presentimiento, It,

presentimento. Cf. Presentient.]
1. Previous conception, sentiment, or opinion;

previous apprehension. liutler,

2. Kspecially, an antecedent impression or con-
viction of something about to happen, particularly

of something unpleasant or distressing; anticipa-

tion of evil; foreboding.
Prc-seiit'i-nieiit'al, a. Relating to, or in the na-

ture of, a presentiment; foreboding. [!i.] Coleridge.

Pre-sTn'tion, ?^ The same as Presension. [Obs.]
Pres'eiit ly, oxlv. 1. At present; at this time;
now. [Obs.]

The towns and forts you presently have. Sidney.

2. At once; without delay; instantly; or, more
often, soon; before long; after a little lime; by
and by.

I will send him hither to you preserttly. Shak.

Pre-gent'ineut, n. 1. The act of presenting, or
the state of being presented; presentation, "The
heels of my presentment." Shak.

2. Setting forth to view ; delineation ; appear-
ance; representation; exhibition.

Power to cheat the eye with blear iUueion,
And give it faUv presentment. itiUon,

3. (Law.) (a.) The notice taken by a grand jury
of any oflense from their own knowledge or ob-
servation, without any bill of indictment laid before
them; as, the pre.'ientnient of a nuisance, a libel, or
the like; an inquisition of ofiice and indictments;
an official accusation presented to a tribunal by the

grand jury in an indictment, or tlie act of offering

an indictment; also, the indictment itself, (b.) The
official notice in court which the surrenderee g^ivea

of the surrender of a copyhold estate. lilackstone,

Preg'ciit-ness, n. The quality of being present:
presence. " Presentness of miiid in danger." [06s.

J

Clarendon.
Fresrtttoir (prPz'ung twGr'), n. [Fr.] An orna-
mental cup, very shallow, and having a tall, slen-

der, enriched f^tom. Fairholt.

Pre-sPrv'n ble, a. [See Preserve.] Capable of
being preserved ; adtuitting of preservation.

Prcg'er-vil'tiou, n. [Fr. prt'serration, Pr. preser-
vation, Sp. prc-ierrnnon. It. preserrazione.) The
act of preserving or keeping safe ; the state of being
preserved or kept from injury, destruction, or de-

cay ; security; as, prrserration of life or health;

thupreserration of buildings from fire or decay ; tho

2>reservation of fruit or plants.

Give us the purtieulars of your pre^rration. Shak.

Pre-«?rv'a tive, a. [It., Sp.. & Pg. preservativOf

Pr. pre.^errfitiu, Fr. prcservalt/.] Having the power
or quality of preserving or keeping safe from injury,

destruction, or decay ; tending to preserve.

Pre »*5rv'n-livc, ». That which prescrvci, or ha«
the power of preserving; that which tends to se-

cure from injury, destruction, decay, or corruption;

a preventive' of injury or decay.

It huth been anciently in use to wear tablets of arsenic li

prfjvrvalivrs against the plague. Bacon,

Prc-g?rv'a to ry, a. Having the power or a ten-

dencv to preserve; prcKcrvativc.

Pre M^rv'n to-ry, n. That which hai the power of

preserving; a preservative. ii'tiUlock:

Pre-gCrve' (pre-z<^rv', 14), r. /. [imp. S: p. v. pre
served; p. pr. Sc vb. n. preserving.] [Fr. /»r^

server, Pr., Sp., & Pg. prescrrar, It. preservare,

Lat. prwservare, from /)ra*, before, and scrrarc, lo

Bave, preserve.]
1. To keep or nave from injury or destruction ; to
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PRESERVE
defend from evil, harm, danger, or the like ; to keep

;

to guard.
Now good angels preserve the king. Shak.

2. To save from decay by the use of some pre-
servative substance, as susar, salt, and the like; to
season and prepare for preserving, as fruits, meat,
&c.; to maintain in a sound state.

You can not presenv it from tainting. Shak,

3. To maintain or keep throughout, as appear-
ances. Junius.

To preserve game, to prevent from hunting or killing it.

Syn.— To keep; save; secure; uphnld; sustain; de-
fend; spare; protect; guard; shield. SeeKEEi'.

Pre gCrve' (zervOi n. 1. That which is preserved;
fruit, or the like, seasoned and kept by suitable
preparation.
2. A place for the shelter or preservation of ani-

mals designed for sport or food, as game, fish, or
the like.

Pre-gSrv'er, n. 1. One who, or that which, pre-
serves; one who saves or defends from destruction
or evil. " Camillo, pre^eri'er of my father." Shak.

2. One who makes preserves of fruits.

Pre-sliow', V. t. To show beforehand ; to foreshow.
Pre side', r. i. [imp. & p. p. pke.-^ided; p. pr. &

rt. 11. PRESIDING.] [Fr. prt'sidtr, Sp. prcsiilir. It.

presedere, presi&lere, hai. prxsiderCj from^ra;, be-
fore, and sedere, to sit.]

1. To be set for the exercise of authority ; to oc-
cupy the place of ruler, moderator, principal direct-
or, or the like; to direct, control, and govern, as
chief officer ; as, to preside at a public meeting.

2. To exercise superintendence; to watch over
as inspector.

Some o'er the public magazines preside. Drydetu

Preg'I'deiive, n. The same as Presidency.
Preg'i -deii-^y, n. [Fr. presidence, It., 8p., & Pg,
presidcncia. It. jiresidenzn.Y

1. The act or condition of one who presides; su-
perintendence ; inspection and care. Hoy.

2. The office of president; as, Washington was
elected to the presidency of the United States by a
unanimous vote of the electors.

3. The term during which a president holds his
office; as, the pr€si<lency oi Madison,
4. The jurisdiction of a president, as in the Brit-

ish dominions in the East Indies.
Preg'i-dent, a. Occupying the first rank or chief
place; having authority

; presiding. [Rare.]
His &Tig^\s president

In every province. Milton.

Preg'l-dent, n. [Fr. president, Pr. president^ Sp.,
Pg., & It. preMdente, Lat. pnvsidens, from pra;s^i~
tlenSy p. pr. of pnesitUre. See Preside.] One who is
elected or appointed to preside; a presiding officer;
a chief authority; a superintendent; as, (a.) The
chief officer of a corporation, company, ward, insti-
tution, society, and the like. (6.) The chief execu-
tive of the republic in certain countries; as, the
president of the United States.

Pres'i den'tial, a. 1. Presiding. OlanvUle.
2. Pertaining or belonging to a president ; as, the

presidenVud chair. irufsh.
Prej'i cleut-slilp, n. 1. The office and place of

presidunt. H'loker.
2. The term for which a president holds his office.

Pre-gid'er, n. One who presides.
Pre-sid'i al, ) a. [Lat. prsesidialis and prxsidta-
Pre-sld'i n-ry, j rius, from privsidiuin, a presid-
ing over, defense, guard, from pnvses, prwsiilis, sit-

ting before, presiding, from p/wsidere, Fr. pr,'sidial,
8p. presidifd^ It. & Sp.pre-<idi<trio. See Preside.]
Pertaining to a garrison ; having a garrison. [/?(fr?.]

Presidio (prfi-er-MI-o), n. [Sp.J Aplace of defense;
a garrison or guard-house. Velasquez,

Pre sig'ui'fi-ca'tion, n. [Lvii. prxsignificatio. See
infra7\
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hand.
The act of signifying or showing before-

Pre-sig'ni-fy, r. t. [imp. & p. p. presignified;
p.pr. Sc vb. n. presignifying.] [hat. prxa-iffnijl-
care. from prx, before, and signidcare, to signify.]
To intimate or sigaify beforehand; to show pre-
viously.

Pre spi'nal, a. [Lat.pra;, before, and spina, spine.]
(Anat.) Situated before or in the front of the spine.

Press, V. t. [imp. & p. p. pressed (prCst); p.pr.
& vb. n. PRESSING.] [Fr. presser. It. pressare, from
"Lat. pressarCy to press, from pj-emere, pressum, to
press ; D. & Ger. pressen, Dan. pressc, &-vr.prassa.]

1. To urge with force or weight ; to crowd or
compel by a gradual and continued exertion; to
squeeze; to crush; to compress; as, we press the
ground with the feet when we walk; vre press the
couch on which we repose; we press substances
with the hands, fingers, or arms; the smith presses
iron with his vise.

2. To squeeze in ordei to extract the juice or
contents of; to express liquor from.

From Bweet kernels pressed.
She tempers dulcet creams. Milton,

3. To squeeze in or with suitable instruments, in
order to make smooth, as to press paper, cloth, and
the Uke.
4. To embrace closely ; to hug,

Leucothoe shootc
And pressed Pakmon cluser in her arms. Pnpf.

5. To oppress; to bow down; to diRtress; to
straiten. [Ubs.]

O. my lord, press not a fallen man. Shak.

6. To urge with earnestness or importunity; to
exercise very powerful or irresistible inlluence upon
or over; to constrain; to force ; to compel.
He pressed a letter upon me, within Uiis hour, to deliver to

you. Eh-yden.
Paul wafl pressed in spirit, and testified to the Jews that

Jesus waa Christ. Acta iviii. 5.

7. To drive with violence; to hurry; to urge on;
as, to press a horse in motion, or in a race.

8. To inculcate with earnestness; to urge; to en-
force ; as, to press divine truth on .an audience.

9. To force into ser\ice, particularly into naval
service ; to impress.

The peaceful peasant to the wars is pressed. Dryden.

^^^ Pre$!!. differs from drive and strike in usually de-
notinff a slow or continued application of force; whereas
drivti and strike denote a sudden impulse of force.

Press, V. i. 1. To exert pressure ; to bear heavily;
to push, bear down, crowd, or urge with steady force.

2. To move on with urging and crowding for-
ward; to make one's way with violence or eftbrt;
to bear onward forcibly ; to crowd ; to throng ; to en-
croach.

The insulting victor presses on the more. Dryden.
Thronging crowds press on you as you pass. Drydetu

3. Hence, to urge with vehemence or importu-
nity; to exert strong or compelling influence.
When arguments press equally in matters indifferent, the

safest method is to give up ourselves to neither. Addison.

4. To approach unseasonably or importunately.
" Not press too near the throne." Dryden.

Press, n. [Fr. presse, Pr., Pg., & It. pressa, Sp.
prensa, Dan. & Ger. pressCy
Bvf.prass, See supra.]

1. An instrument or ma-
chine by which any thing is

pressed or squeezed ; some-
limes, the place or building
containing a press or presses,

E^" Presses are differently
constructed for various purposes
in the arts, their speciflc uses
being commonly designated by
a prefix; as, a packing-/>r«;*s, a
wine-press, a ciiler-press, a
copying-press, and the like.

2. Specifically, a machine
for printing: ap'rinting press,

3. Hence, the art or busi-
ness of printing and publish-
ing; hence, the publications Press.

issued from the press, taken collectively ; as, a free
press is a great blessing to a free people; a licen-
tious press is a curse to society.
4. A ease, or closet, for the safe keeping ofarticles.
5. The act of pressing or pushing forward.

Which, in their throng and press to the last hold.
Confound themselves. Shak.

6. Urgent demands of affairs; urgency; a8,apre^$
of business.

7- A multitude of individuals crowded together;
a crowd of single things; a throng.
They could not come nigh unto him for the pr«3. Markil.i.

8. A commission to force men into public service,
particularly into the navy.

I have misused the king's prvn. Shak.

Liberty of (he press, the free rijrht of publishing books,
pamphlets, or papers, without previous restraint orcen-
sorahip, subject only to punishment for liheWms. seditious,
or morally pernicious matters. — Press of sail {Xaut.). as
much sail as tlie state of the wind will' possibly permit.

Press'-bed, n, A bed that may be raised and in-
closed in a press or closet.

Press'er, n. One who presses.
Press'-gang, n. A detachment of seamen nnder

the command of an officer, empowered to impress
men into the naval service. See Impress-gang.

Press'inar, p. a. Urgent ; distressing ; importunate
;

crowding for attention or treatment.
Press'ing-ly, adr. In a pressing manner; with

force or urgency ; closely. Ilowell.
Pres'sioii(presh'un), n. ['Lat,pressio,'Fr.pression,
O. Sp. presion. It. pressione. See Press, r. ^J

1. The act of pressing; pressure, Xeicton.
2. (Cartesi/i7i PkHos.) An endeavor to move,

Pres'si-rds'ter, «. [Fr.
pressirostreji, from Lat,
pressus, pressed, p. p. of
preiiiere^Aud rostrum, hcak.
See Press, r. t.] (Ornitk.)
One of a tribe of wading
birds, including those which
have a compressed or flat-

tened beak. Brande.
Pres'si-rds'tral, a. (Or-

nith.) Of, or pertaining to,

the pressirosters; having a
compressed or flattened
beak; — applied to certain
birds, as the lapwing.

Partington.
Pres'si-tant

Pressirosters.

a, plover; b, lapwing:
c, ring dotterel.

Press, r. r] Gravitating; heavy. [Ohs.] More.

PRESTIMONY
PressHjr, adv. \\.al. presse.] Closely; with com-
pressiun. [Obs:] Ji. Jonson.

Press'nian, n. : pi. pr£ss'men. 1. (Print.) Onewho manages, or attends to, the preee.
2. One of a press-gang, who aids in forcing men

iiUo the naval service. Chnpnuin.
Press'-m6ii'ey, h. Money paid to a man impressed

into public service. See Prest Money. Gau
Press'ness, n. The state of being pressed: com-
pression^ [Obs.] YoHug.

Press'-pack, r. t. To pack, or compress, as for
packing by means of a press.

Press'ura^e (preeh/jir ej), n. [Fr.]
1. The juice of the grape, extracted by the press,
2. A fee paid for the use of a wine-presa.

Press'urc (presh^ur), n. [O. Fr. pressure. It. & Lat,
pressura, from Lat. premere. See Press, r. t.]

1. The act of pressing, or the condition of being
pressed

; an urging with force ; a squeezing or crush-
ing.

2. (Mech.) The action of a force against some
obstacle or opposing force.

3. A constraining force or impulse; that which
urges or compels the intellectual or moral facultien
to conviction or action ; as, the pressure of motives
on the mind, or of fear on the conscience.
4. That which atflicts the body, or depresses the

spirits; severe aflaiction, distress, calamity, straits,
difficulties, embarrassments, or the distress they
occasion

; as, the pressure of poverty or want, the
pressure of debts, the2)r€ssure of taxes, thepressure
of afflictions or sorrow.
My own and my people's presfiires are grievons. K. Charh-s.
To this consideration he retreats with comfort in all h'tt

pressures. Attertmry.

5. Urgency; as, the pressitre of business.
6. Impression; et-amp; character impressed. "All

laws of books, all forme, all pressures past." Sfuik,

Atmospheric pressure^the amount by which the atmos-
phere presses upon objects immersed in it, equivalent,
upon a given area at the earth's surface, to the weit'ht of
a column of mercurj- of the same area and about thirty
inches in height, being about 14.7 pounds upon a square
inch.

Press'-work (wflrkl, n. That part of printing
which consists in impressing the sheets upon tho
type.

Prest, imp. & p. p. of press:— sometimes used
instead of pressed. See Press.

Prest, a. [O. Fr. Si Pr. prest, N. Fr. pret, Rp., Pg^
& It. presto, from Lat. prwstuSy ready.] [Obs.]

1. Ready; prompt. Fairfax,
2. Neat; tight. 7'nsser,

Prest, n. [O. Fr. prest, from O. Fr. prester, N. Fr,
pretery Sp. prestar. It. prestare, to lead, from Lat.
prxstare, to stand before, to fulfill, offer, supply,
from i>ra!, before, and stare, to stand; Fr. prest,
presta. It. presto

j
pre^ta.] [ Obs.]

1. A loan. Bacon.
2. {Law.) A duty in money, to be paid by the

sheriff on his account in the exchequer, or for money
left or remaining in his hands. Coiceu.

Prest'a-ble, a. Payable. [.S'co^.l

Pres-ta'tion, n. [Lat. prxstatw, a performing,
paying, from prsestare ; Yr. prestation, Sp. prcsta-
cion. It. prestazione.] (O. Eng. Law.) A payment
of money; a toll or duty; the rendering of a ser-
vice. BurriU,

Prestation-money, a sum of money paid yearly by
archdeacons and other dignitaries to their bishop.

Pres'ter, n. [Gr. -Koijcriip, from npfiatiVy TTiii-pavaiy

to kindle or burn, and TTpT]^civ^ to blow up, swell
out by blowing.] [Obs.]

1. A meteor or exh-ilation formerly supposed to
be thrown from the clouds with such violence that
by collision it is set on fire.
'2. (/>/.) The veins of the neck when swollen with

excitement,
Pres'ter, n. [hat. presbyter, Yr.pretre. See Pres-
byter.] A priest. [Obs.]

Fres-iPs'zA {-^Hs'8^),n. [It. See Presto.] (Mus.)
(^ickness of movement or execution ; rapidity.

Pres'ti dife'i-ta'tion, n. Skill in legerdemain;
prestigiation.

Pres'ti-di^'i ta'tor, n. [Lat. prsesto, quickly, and
Lat. dii/itus, finger.] One skilled in legerdemain.

Pres'ti^e (pres'tTj) (Synop., § 130), Ji. [Fr. pres^
tige. It. & Sp. prestigio, Lat. prsestigium, praes-
tigia.]

1. Illusion; fascination; charm; imposture.
2. Weightor influence coming from past success;

expectation of future achievements founded on those
already accomplished; force derived from prior
character or deeds.

Pres ti^'i-a'tion, n. [hat. pnestifftare, to deceive
by juggling tricks, from prfestigi<e, deceptions,
illusions, jugglers' tricks, Cf. supra.] The play-

ing of legerdemain tricks; a juggling; sleight of

hand. [Obs.]
Pres-ti^'i-a'tor, n. [Lat. pnesiigiritor. See su-
pra.] A juggler: a conjurer. [Obs.] Henry More,

Pres-tl^'i a-to-ry, a. Consisting of, or effected

by, impostures; juggling. [Obs.]
Pres-tig'i-otts, a. [Lat. pnestigiosns. See Pres-
tigiation.] Practicing tricks ; juggling. [06.t.]

Pres'ti-ino-iiy, n. [L. Lat. pnestimonium, from
Lat. privstare, to furnish, supply; Fr. prcstimouie-.
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Sp. & Pg. prrstimnnio, It. prcstiirwnin. Set
I'HEST, n.f {Vanoii l.nir.) A fuini for the support
of a priuHt, appropriiili.''! iiy tlie fimiuler, but not
tTL'c'tL'd into any titk* of bciiL'tice, and not euhjet't to

the pupu or thu ordinary, but of wliich the patron
is the colhitor.

Fre» ii»'Mi-§MO, adr. [It., superlative of presto.

See infra.] Very quickly; witli the greatest ra-

pidity.
Pr?st'-in6n'ey (-mRn'5), n. Money paid to men
when they enliet into tlie Britinli cerviee, so called

because tliey hohi themselvua prcst-, or ready to

march at command. Toone,
Pri-M'to, a/lv. [It. & Sp.prestOy quiclt, quickly. See
I'KKST, «.]

1. Quickly; Immediately; in haste; suddenly.
I'resto, begone, 'lis hert; again. Su-i/t.

2. (^fits.) Quickly; rapidly; — a direction for a
quick, lively movement or performance.

Pre-strie'tiou, ;). [Lat. pnvstrictio, a binding fast

or binding up, from pnistrhif/erc, prwstrirtum , to

bind fast, to weaken, to blunt, from piw, before,

and stringere^ to bind or tie tight.] Dimness, as of

eiKht. [Ohs.] Milton.
prest'-sail, n. (Xaid.) The whole amount of sail

thpt a vessel is capable of carrying.
l*re sfll'tor, n. [Lat. pnesultor, from prsesilere^ to

spring or leap forth, from nra', before, and salire,

to leap, to dance. 1 One who goes before in dan-
<ing; a leader in tne dance.

Fre-sum'a-ble, a. [Fr. prt'suiruible, 8p. presumi-
ble, It. pTesumibile. See Presume.] Such as may
be presumed, or supposed to be true; entitled to

belief without examination or direct evidence.
Pre-giini'a-bly, adv. In a presumable manner;

by, or according to, presumption.
Preguine', v. t. [imp. ^i p. p. presdmed; p.pr.Sc

vb. n. PRESUMING.] [Fr. pn'itnmery Pr., Sp., & Pg.
presumir. It. presumere, Lat. pvxsumcre, from pne^
before, and i^timere, to take.]

1. To assume or take beforehand; to obtain in

odvance of; to undertake. [Hare.]

Bold deed thou hast presinned, advcnturouB Eve. Milton.

2. To take or suppose to be true, or entitled to
belief, without examination or positive proof, or
on the strength of probability; to suppose upon
grounds deemed valid, though not amounting to
decisive proof; to be reasonably convinced of; to

infer beforehand ; to take for granted.
What rests but that the mortal sentence pasB, . .

.

Wliieh he iire^unies already vain and void,
Because not yet inflieteU? Milton.

Pre-gunie', v. i. 1. To suppose or assume some-
thing to be, or to he true, on grounds deemed valid,

though not amounting to proof; to believe by an-
ticipjition; to think; as, we may /;re.s«7He too far.

2. To venture beyond what one is sure of, or has
ground for; to reach beyond proper restraints; to
act in a forward or venturesome manner; to be
over-confident, pushing, arrogant, or the like; to

take liberties ; — soractimea with on or upon before
the ground of confidence.

Dare he presume to Bcorn ub in thia mannerP Shak.

This man presumes upon his parts. Lockp.

In that we presiiine to see what is meet and convenient bet-
ter than God himself. Hooker.

Pre-giiiii'er, 7i. One who presumes; also, an arro-
gant person. Ifotton,

Pre siiiu^iiis ly, adv. Confidently; arrogantly.
Pi-f siliiip'tion (pre-ziim/shun, 84), n. [Lat. pne-
sumptii}, Fr. prrsDiiiption, I'r. prei<oinpcio, presamp-
tiOf i^p. preHiinritin, It. pnsunzione. See PKESu:iiE.]

1. The act of beliuving upon probable evidence,
or taking for granted ; belief upon incomplete proof;
opinion.

2. (Jround for presuming; evidence probable,
Imt not conclusive ; strong probability ; as,ihepre-
s/niijiti<ni is that an event has taken place, or will
take place.

3. That which la presumed ; a thing believed true
on satisfactory evidence. " In contradictioTi to thrno
very plausible presninpiiona.''^ f)e (^)niiiii ij.

4. The act of venturing beyond due bounds ; for-
ward, venturesome, over confident, or arrogant
opinion or conduct ; uiircaaonablo confidence; pre-
BumptuousnesB ; arrogance.

Thy sun I killed fur )\\a presumption. Sftnk.

I had the jircxninpdon to dedicate to you a very unfinished
pU-Cd. Dryiiin.

5. {Law.) The taking of a fact or proposition to
be true before it is positively shown or certainly
known to be ho; an inference as to the existence of
one fact not certainly kiiown, from the existence of
some other fact known or proved, founded on a
I>rcvious experience of their connection; Hupi)osi
Iron of the truth or real cxisti^nce of somi-thing
without diri-ct or positive proof ftf the fact, but
grounded on circumstantial or probable evidence
which entitles it to belief. Stnrkir. llnrriU. IU:.st.

frt-gftiup'tlv*', a. [VK' prcunniptiro, Sp. & It.

jirraiintiro, Pr. jtrcaomtiu, Fr. pri'sotujitif. ftee
I'ltESl MK.]

1. Taken by presumption or previous supposi-
tion

; grovmded on prol)uble evidence.
2. t'nreasonably confident ; adventuring without

n-nsonable grouurl to expect success; presumptu-
ous; arrogant. [Hare.] Ilroirnr.

Presumpfire eritfeyicp (Ln'r), that which Is derived
frniii rlrriirnslaiices wlurh inicshiirily or usually attend
a I;ii.t, iiN (li^imel liitni ilin^cl eviiinice or positive pronC;
iuilirect or circumstantial evidence. " Presumptive vvi-
deuce of felony should be cautiously admitted." Black-
stone. — Presumptive heir, one who would inherit an
estate if the ancestor should die with things in their pres-
ent state, but whose ri^'hl of inheritance may be defeated
by the birth of a nearer heir before the death of the an-
cestor.

Prc-^iiinp'tTve-ly, adw By presumption, or sup-
position grounded on probability. Burke.

Pre-giiinpt'u.-oAs {-znnu'yij us, 84), a. [Lat. ^r.T-
sumptuosus and pr^rsnmjifiosus, l*g, presumptuoso,
Sp. & It. prestint'ioso, Pr. presomptuos, Fr. ^^re-

somptueux. See Presumption.]
1. Full of presumption ; presuming; over-confi-

dent or venturesome; going beyond bounds of due
self-appreciation or modesty ; audacious ; taking
liberties unduly; arrogant; as, a presumptuoits
commander.

There is a class of pres^tmptuous men whom age has not
made cautious, nor adverhity wise. Huckntinster.

2. Founded on presumption; proceeding from
excess of confidence. " Raised by false presumpt-
uous hope." Milton.

3. Done with bold design, rash confidence, or in

violation of known duty; willful; as, apresumptur-
ous sin.

Syn. — Ovor-confldent; foolhardy; rash; presuming;
forward; arrotjant; insulent.

Pre-gftinpt'ii-ofis-ly, adv. 1. In a presumptuous
manner; with presumption ; arrogantly; insolently.

2. In bold defiance of conscience, or violation of
known duty; as, to sin preHumptuously.

Pre-§iimpt'u-oas-iiess, n. The quality of being
presumptuoua, or rashly confident; irreverent bold-
ness or forwardness; arrogance.

Pre'sup-pog'al (-poz'al), n. [From Eng. prefix
p7-e and siipposaL] Supposal previously formed;
presupposition. Hooker.

Pre'sup-poge' (pre'sup-poz')t V- '• [i^np. & p. p.
presupposed; p. pr, & vb. n, presupposing.]
[Eng. prefix pre and suppose; Fr. pn'supposer,
Sp. prcJiitposser, It. presupporre.] To suppose as
previous; to imply as antecedent; to take for grant-
ed; to presume; to assume.

Each kind of knowledge ]»iiiHppo<ies many necessary things
learned in other sciences, and known beforehand. Hooker.

Pre-sfip/po-gi'tion (-zTsh'un), n. [Eng. prefix pre
and supposition ; Fr. pr>'supposition, Sp. presupo-
sicion. It. p7-es//pposi:i,,itr.]

1. The act of pr<-supp')sing; supposition or ante-
cedent implication

;
presumption.

2. That which is presupposed
;
previous suppo-

sition or surmise.
Pre^'sur-niige', n. [Eng. prefix pre and surinise,]
A surmise previously formed. Shak.

Pretence', n. See Pretense.
Pretend', v. t. [imp. & p. p, PRETENt^En

; p, pr,
& vb. n, pretending.] [Lat. pr;if> itrfrrc, pnrten-
tuni, from pnv, before, and tenaen-, ienlnin and ten-
sum^ to stretch; It. pretendere, Sp. & I*g. pretender^
Fr. pretendre.]

1. To hold before one; to thrust forward; to ex-
tend. [Obs, and rare.] "His target always over
h^T pretendcd.^^ Spenser.

2. Hence, to put fortli ; to practice; to plot; to
intend. [Obs.]

I'll give her father notice of her disguising and pretended
flight. .Shuk.

3. To hold out or put forward as a cloak or cover
for something else; to exlilbit as a vail for some-
thing hidden ; to simulate in words or actions.

Lest that too heavenly form, pretended
To hellish falsehood, snare tliem. Milton.

4. To hold out falsely; to offer, as something un-
true or unreal ; to show hypocritically or for the
purpose of deceiving; to simulate; to feign.

This let him know.
I^cat, willfully tranugrcssing, hv prelrmt
Hnrprisal. Milton.

5. To lay a claim to; to allege a title to; to pro-
tend to ; to claim.

Chiefs shall be ffnidged the part which they pretend. Drt/dcn.

Pre-teiid', v. i. To put in a claim, truly or falsely;

to allege ft title ; to lay claim ; to strive after stjine-

thing :
— usually with to. *' Countries that pritmd

to freedom." Striff.

Pre triiil'mit, n. A pretender; a claimant, ^/"//mi"/?;.

Pre-ieixl'e*! ly, adr. By false appearance or rcp-
resctitation.

Pre teinl'eii^e, n. The act of pretending; pre-
tence. lO/^s-.J Daniel.

Pre teiid'er, n, 1. One who pretends, simulates,
or feigns; one wlio lays claim.

2. (A'»v. Hist.) The heir of the royal family of
Rtuart, w'lio laid claim to the crown of IJ rent Pritaiti,

but was exi'lnded l>y law. Unrin't.

Pre teml'er slilp, n. The right or claim of the
prt'tender. Stri/t.

Pre teudMii^^-ly, adv. Arrogantly; prestmiptu-
onsly.

Pre teiine', ) n. [L. l.fxi. pnrfrn.'ius, for T-at. prtv-
l"re-tei«^e'. i fentnn, p. p. of /irirlmdrre ; Hp. I

pretcnsa. Hee Phetkm*. and Note under Ofkensi:.] i

1. The act of holding out or ofTerlng to others I

eomething false or feigned; presentation of what Is

deceptive or hypocritical ; false show; simulation*— sometimes preceded by on; as, on pretense oi
revenging Cesar's death. Middleton,

Let not Trojans, with a feigned pretense
Of prolTerea peace, delude the Latian prince. Drpden.

2, That which is pretended; false, deceptive, or
hypocritical show

;
pretext. ^^Pretense of dan-

ger." Shak,
3. The act of pretending or laying claim; claim

laid; assumption.
Primogeniture can not have any pretense to a right of solely

inheriting pro[ierty or power. Locke.
I went to Lanibetli with Sir R. Brown's pretense to the war-

denship of Mcrton College. Oxford. Evelyn,

Syn. —Mask; appearance; color; show; pretext;
excuse.— Pkktense, Pretext. A pretense is something
held out as real when it is not so, thus falsifying the
truth. A pretejct is something woven up in order to cover
or conceal one's true motives, feelings, or ends of action.
The piety of the Pharisees was all a preten.ne, and their
long prayers were a pretext to conceal their hypocri-
sy. Orabb errs in saying, that a "pr^etext" is always
wrong, and "serves to liide Boniething seriously culpable
or wicked." We do. in most cases, use the word in a bad
sense; and yet we could speak of a jierson in company
as " making apretext for leaving the room," witlmut im-
plying that he was guilty of any tiling " culpable or
wicked" in so doing.

With flying speed, and seeming great prete/ue.
Came runding in a messenger. Speruer,

He made pretejrt that I should only go
And ticlp convey his freight; but thought not bo. Chapman,

Pre-tensffd' (pre-tf^nsf), a. Pretended; feigned;
as, a vretcnsed right to land. [Obs.]

Pre-tens'ecl-ly, adv. Pretendedly. [Obs.] Drant,
Pre-tense'f^il, a. Abounding in pretenses.
Pre-ten'sion (pre-t5n''shun), n. [Fr. prHention^

&T^. pretension, It. pretensione. 8ce Pketend.]
1. The act of pretending or holding forth ; or that

which ii pretended; pretext; fictitious show;
deception; cheat. [06s.]

This was but an Invention and pretension given out by the
Spaniards. liacoju

2. The act of pretending or laying claim ; a hold-
ing out the appearance of right to a thing.

The arrogant prtitensiom of Glengarry contributed to pro-
tract the discussion. Mitcaulay.

3. Claim laid; right alleged or assumed.
The commons demand that the consulship should lie in

common to t)\c pretetisiojis of any Homan. Swift,

Men indulge tliose opinions and practices that favor their
pretensions. /.'Ajf/KKye,

Pre-teiise'less, a. Not having or makingpretenses,
Pre-teut'a-tivc, a. [Eng. prefix pre and tentatire^
from \jdX. }}ra:tentare, to feel or try beforehand,
from prte, before, and tentare, to feel, touch, try,
attempt.] Capable of being previously tried or
attempted . [ Jiare. ]

Wotton,
Pre-teii'tiofta (pre-tC-n'shus), a. [Fr. pri'tentu'ux»
See I'ltETEND.] Full of pretension; disposed X9
lay claim to more than is one's due; presuming;
assuming. [ Recent.]

Pre teii'tioiis ly, adv. In a pretentious manner.
Pre-teu'tiofts-iiess, n. The quality of being pre-

tentious.
Pre'ter. A prefix, from the Lat. pr.Tter, used in tho
composition of some English words, and having tho
signification of past, beyond hence, beside, nu>re.

Prc'twr-Uu'man, a. [Eng. i>refix preter and
human.] More than human ; sui>erliuinan.

Pre-te'ri-eiit. a. Passed through; previous.
Pre'ter inipJ^r'feet, a. [Eng. prefix prnter and

imperfect, or Lat. pneter, beyond, and ituprr/ertns,

imi>erf(ct.J ((iram.) Not absolutely or di.siinctly

past; an epithet designating the tense which ex-
presses action or being nt)l perfectly past, and
wiiich Is more usually called the imperject Icnse.

Pr«t'er-l8t, n, [Lat, pnrter, beyond, "past.]

1. One whose chief interest is in the past; one
who regards the past with most pleasure or favor.

2. iTIieol.) (.)ne who believes the prophecicB of
the Apocalypse to have been already lulfilled.

Pret'cr-it, or Pr^'ter-lt (Synop., § l:{n), a. [Writ-
ten also pretei^ite and pra-terite.] [hut. pr'srterittts,

p. of prwterire, to go or pass by, from pneter^

tibeyond, by, and ire, to go
;
pnvteritum (sc. trmpa.^),

in grammar, the pastor preterit tense; Fr. preterit^

Pr. i>reterit, Sp., Pg.^ & It. prcterito,] Past; —
ftl)plied to the tense in grammar which expresses
an action or biing perfectly past or IlniHlied, often

that which is just past or completed, but witliout a
Rpecilicallon of time, and which is called also tho

perfect tense; as, scr-ipsif I fmve writteji.

t3r Wo say, "I have trrUten a letter to my corro-

flpondent; " In which sentence the time is suppdscd to bo
not distant and not sin rilled, lint wlien the time In men-
tioned, we UHC (he ttriperfert tense, so called; ns. "I
frrote In luy correspondent ycsti-rdiiy." In this use of

the preterit or perfect tense, the Kngiisll dIfTcrs frrun th«
French, hi which i'ai ^'tH hier 1» correct; but / havo
trrttfen tjeateritntj \vmu1.I be very bud KngUsh.

Prefer II, or Pre'ter It, n. {(iram.) Tho paet or
perfect tense.

Prefer ite, or Prf'ter Itr, a, k n. The name nn

I'KKTKUIT.
Prefer ite ncHB, or PrC'ter Ite nesn. n. The
same as Phktriutnfsh.

Pre'ter I'tlon (pre'ter-Tsh'un), ?i. [Lat. pr!rtrrilit\
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PRETERITIVE
Fr. prMrition, Pr. & Sp. pretericion, It. preteri-
ziotie. See supra.]

1. The act of going past ; the state of being past.
2. (Uhet.) A Hgure by which, in prctemiirig to

pass over any thing, a summary mention of it is
made; as,"! will not suy, he ia valiant, he is
learned, he is .just," &c. The most artful praises
are those bestowed by way of preteritii'n.

3. (I.IIW.) The oniiBsion by a testator of someone
of hia heirs who is entitled to a portion in the
inheritance. Jiouvier

Pi-e-tJr'i tlve (Synop., § 130), a. {Gram.) Used
only or chiefly in the preterit or past tenses ;— said
of certain verbs.

Prefer it-ness, or Pre'ter it uess, n. [From
vreterit.] The state of being past. [Ubs.] lieiitiei/.

Tre'ter lapstd' (lapaf), it. [Lat. pnetrriipsus,
p. p. of pi,-eteiiabi, to glide or flow by, from /)ra;-
ier, beyond, by, and l,ihi, to glide, slide.] Past;
gone by; as, preterliipsed asua. Widker.

Pre'ter le'aal, a. Exceeding the limits of law;
not legal, \[lare.'[ K. Charles.

Fre'ter nils'sion ( mTsh'un), n. [Lat. prxtermis-
sio ; Fr. prctermissioiiy t^p.preteriiii^ion, It. preter-
Vlissioiie. See infra.]

1. A passing by; omission. [Obs.] Milton.
2. (Jihet.) The same as Preterition.

Pre'ter-init', r. t. [imp. & p. p. pretermitted
;

;). pr. & rb. n. pretermitting.] [Lat. prmtermit-
tere, from pra-ter, beyond, by, and mittere, to send

;

It. pretermeUere, Sp. pretermitlr, Pg. prelcrmit-
tirl) To pass by; to omit; to disregard. Jliicim.

Pre'ter-nat'u rat, a. Beyond or different from
what is natural; aside from nature; out of the reg-
ular or natural course of things; above or beyond
the ordinary course of nature, but not clearly super-
natural or miraculous; at-ange and inexplicable.
Syn. — .See .SL-l*EltNATL:HAL.

Pre'ter uat'ural'i-ty, n. Preternaturalness.
[ Rare.]

Pre'ter iiut'arnlljr, adv. In a preternatural
manner, or to a preternatural degree, as deviating
from the common order of nature.
My eye was pret^matitrallij keen for flaws of lan^uape.

Pre'ter-nSt'a ral-ness, n. A state or manner
difl'erent from the common order of nature.

Pre'ter-per'feet, a. (Eng prefix prefer and per-
fect, or Lat. prxter and perfertus.) (Gram.) Ex-
pressing action or being absolutely past; perfect.

Pre'ter plu'per feet, a. [Eng. prefix prefer and
pluperfect, or Lat. prxter, plus, and per/'ectiis.]
(Gram.) Expressing action or being p.ast at or be-
fore another past event or time

;
pluperfect.

Pre'ter-vJe'tioii, ii. [Lat. prmlerreetio, from pne-
terrehere, to carry beyond

;
prxter and vehere, to

carry.] The act of carrying past or beyond. "The
preterrection of the body to some place." Potter.

Pre-tex', V. t. [Lat. prxtcrere, to weave before,
from prx, before, and texere, to weave.] To cloak •

to conceal. [(*,<.] EdirarJ.l
Pretext', or Pre'text (1141 (Synop., § 130), n.

[Fr. pretexte, Sp. pretexts, It. pretesto : Lat. prie-
textum, from prxtextus, p. p. of pnetexere. See
supra.] Ostensible rea.^on or motive assigned or
assumed as a color or cover for the real reason or
motive

; false appearance
;
pretense.

They suck the blood of those they depend on, under a pre-
tixt ol service and kuidness. L'Estrange.

Syn.— Pretense; semblance; disguise; appearance.
See I'KETEXSK.

Pre tlb'l-al, a. [Lat. pr.-e, before, and tibia.]
(.4tiat.) Situated before or in the front of the tibia.

Pre-tou'le, a. Before a tone; as, a prelonic sound
or note.

Pre'tor, n. [Lat. prsetor, for prieitor, from pricire,
to go before, from prx, before, and ire, to go ; It.
pretore, Sp., Pg., & Pr. pretnr, Fr. preteiir.]

1. iliom. Antiij.) A civil ofliccr among the ancient
Romans.
iW Originally the pretor wa.s a kind of third consul

;

but at an early pericxl two pretors were appoinied, the
first ot whom {prx'tor urlm'nu.^) was a kind nf mayor
or city judge; the other (pra'lor per'egri'nus) was a
judge of cases in which one or both of the parties were
foreigners. Still later, the number of pretors, or Jud-es
was further increased. " '

2. Hence, a mayor or magistrate. [R.] Dri/rlen.
Pre to'ri al, a. [Lat. prxtoriu.'i. It. pretorio, Sp.
Pretoria, pretorial.] Pertaining to a pretor or
judge; judicial. Burke.

Pre to'rl an, (I. [Lat. craj^ortnnu,?. It. & Sp. pre-
toriana, Fr. pre'torien.] Belonging to a pretor or
ludge; judicial; exercised by the pretor; aa, preto-
rian power or authority.

•' Pretorian bands or guards, or pretorians (Rom. Hist.).
the emperor's puanis. Their number was increased bv
ViteUius to sixteen thousand men. — /Ve(or!a« gate
(Rom. Anitq.), that one of the four gates in a camp which
lay next the enemy. Brande.

fre-IS'ri-Hm, n. [Lat., from prxtor, pretor, q. v.]
1. The general's tent in a camp ; hence, also, the

coiHicil of officers who attended the general and
met in his tent.

2. The residence of a governor of a province;
hence, any large house or palace.

Pre'tor-ship, n. The office of pretor. IFarton.
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Pre tSrt'Hre (53), v. t. To torture beforehand.
"Pretorturing of many whom afterward they put
to death." Fuller.

Pret'ti ly (pnt'tl-lf), adt'. [From pretty.] In a
pretty manner; pleasingly; with neatness and tiiste

;

as, a woman prettilij dressed; a parterre prettily
ornamented with flowers.

Children kept out of ill company take a pride to behave
themselves prettili/. Locke.

Pret'ti ness (prit'tT-nes), n. [From pretti/.]
1. The quality of being pretty; diminutive beau-

ty; pleasingiiess without stateliness or dignity; as,
the prettine.-'S of the face; the prettiiie.<.<"of a bird
orother small animal; the/>re«iHea-.«of dress. .Vore.

2. Afl'ectation of niceness
; petty artificial adorn-

ment; neatness of t.a8tc
; pleasing propriety ; hence,

sometimes in an ill sense, lnppis'hness ; finicalness.
"A style . . . without sententious pretensiou or anti-
thetical prettine.'i^i." Jeffreu.Pret'ty (prit'tj), a. [rompar. prettier; superl.
PRETTIEST.] [A-S. priittig, priilig, prate, priitt,
adorned, pretty, crafty, sly. Cf. Prov. Ger. pratig.
ready, prompt.] ^

1. Pleasing by delicacy or grace; attracting, but
not striking or impressing; exciting pleasure and
liking rather than admiration and awe ; having
slight or diminutive beauty; neat or elegant with-
out elevation or grandeur; na,aprettu face; & pret-
ty person

; a pretty flower.
That which ia little can be bat pretty, and by claiming diit-

nity becomes ridiculous. JuhiiKm.
2. Moderately large

; considerable. [Obs.] "Wa-
vering a pretty while." Erelyn.

Cut off the stJilks of cucumbers immediately after theirbearing, close by the earth, and then cast a prrltu quanlitv ofearth up<.n the plant, and they will bear neit year before tlieordmary tune. ^„^„„';

3. Affectedly nice; foppish; petty;— used in an
ill sense.
The preltij gentleman is the most complaisant creature in

">« *<"'"' S„Malor.
4. Mean; despicable; contemptihle;— used iron-

ically; as, a. pretty tric^; a pretty teliow.
Syn.

--

SOME.

Pret'ty (prTt'tj?), adr. In some degree ; tolerably
moderately; quite; as, I am pre«u sure of the fact;
the wind is pretty fair.

The writer pref/j, plolnly professes himself a sincere Chris-'"" Atterlmry.
tS- In these and similar phrases, pretty exiiresses less

than very.

Pret'ty iah (prit'tf), a. Somewhat pretty, \ralpole.
Pret'ty isiii (prit'tf), n. Affect.atiou of a pretty

style, manlier, or the like. /,; Hg,.
Pret'ty-spok'm (prit'tj -spok'n), a. Spoken or
speaking prettily.

Pre typ'l fy, r. t. [imp. & p. p. PRETVPIFlEn; p.
pr. & t*. n. PRETVPiFVlNG.J To prefigure; to ex-
hibit_previou8ly in a type. Pearson

Pre i-all', r. i.
(
imp. & p. p. prevailed

; p. pr. si
1-6. >l. PREVAILING.) [Fr. preraloir, t). Fr. prera-
lnr,preraler, Sp. premier, preralecer, It. preralere,
Lat. prseralere, from pne, before, and ralere, to be
strong, able, or worth.]

I. To overcome ; to gain the victory or superiori-
ty

;
to gain the advantage; to succeed;— sometimes

with orer or against.
When Moses held up his hand. Israel precaifaf; and when

he let down his hand. Aiiiaiek/'i>^fHi/e</. i".r. wii li

-Handsome; elegant; neat; fliio. See Haxd-

This kingdom could never prerat/ against the united power
f I. „„i....i ij^_.^^.jof England,

2. To be in force; to have effect, power, or influ
ence ; to be predominant ; to have currency or prev-
alence ; — often followed by with.

This custom makes die short-sighted bigots, and the warier
ekeplics, as far as it j-rernil.*. Locke.
3. To persuade or induce;— with on, upon, or

ii^ith.

He was prevailed with to restrain the Earl of Bristol upon
his hrst arrival. Clareiidun.

Prerad upon some judicious friend to be your constant
liearer. and allow him the utmost freedom. Su-if'l.

Pre^^S.il'lns;, p. n. 1. Predominant; having more
influence; prevalent; superior in power; effica-
cious.

Saints shall assist thee with prevailing prayers. JJoice.

2. Predominant
, most general ; as, the prevailing

disease of a climate; a pret'niHiif; opinion.
Pre vall'iug ly, adv. So as to prevail, or have

success.
Pre-vatl'ment, »!. Prevalence. [Ohs.] Sliak
Prer'a-len^e, n. [Lat. prxvakntit, It. prevalema.
See infra.]

1. The condition or quality of being prevalent-
superior strength, influence, or efficacy; most effi-
cacious force in producing an effect; success.
The duke better knew what kind of arguments were Iwasl

of prera/ej<ce with him. Clarendon.

2. Most general reception or practice
; predomi-

nance ; ai, the prevalence of vice, or of^ corrupt
maxims

;
the prevalence ot opinion or fashion.

3. Most general existence or extension ; as, the
prevalence of a disease.

Prev'a-len-t^y, n. The same as Prevalence.
Prev'a-lent, a. [Lat. pnerakns, p. pr. of prxva-

lere ; It. preralente. See Prevail.]

PREVENT
1. Gaining advantage or superiority; having mperior force or eflicacy; prevailing; efficacious.
BrennuB told the R<iman einbussadors that Drcttit. „i ,>»«

were a. good a, an, title.
"

/ili^
2. Most generally received or current; as a vrra.

atent opinion. > c ™-

3. Predominant; most general; extensively exist-
ing; as, a prera/e«< disease.

.
Syn. — I'revaihng; predominant; snccessfhl • elBca

ciousi powertnl. — Pkevalent, Pbevailiso. Whatcut
tomarily prevails is prevalent: as, a prevalent fashion.^\hat actually prevails is preeailmg ;as, the prcaSwinds are west. Hence, prevailing is the livelier andmore pointed word, since it represents a thing in actloiL
It IS sometimes the sironRcr word, since a thing mavprevail sufficiently to be called prevalent, and vet reoui™
greater strength to make it actually _prfraiii«o. We maradd. that prevalent may be used either before or alter itsnoun; as, the prevalent winds are west, or, the westwinds arc prevalent ; while prevailing can be used onlvbefore its iioup

; as. the prevailing wind Is west in
other words, prevailing can not be used as a predicate.

Prev'a lent ly, adv. With predominance or sues-
riorlty

;
powerfully.
The evening star so falls into the main.
To rise al morn more inevalentlii bright Prwf-.

Pre-var'i-eate, r. i. [imp. Ss. p.p. prevaricated;
p. pr. & t*. n. prevaricating.] (Lat. prwrarl.
can. prxvaricatus, to walk crookedly, to collude
from pne, before, and raricare, to straddle- It'
prevaricare, Up. prerarirar, Fr. prevariijuer.]'

1. To shift or turn from one side to the other
from the direct course, or from truth ; to play foul,
lyj to evade telling the truth; to shuffle; to quib-

2. ICiril T.aw.) To collude, as where an informer
colludes with the defendant, and makes a sham
prosecution.

3. (£•;!(/. Lair.) To undertake a thing falsely and
deceitfully, with the purpose of defeating or de-
stroying it. Coi»e«.
Syn. — Tn evade ; equivocate; quiblile ; shuffle.—

PREvAiiiCATE. Evade, E^jeixocate. One who evades a
quesfion ostensibly answers if. hut realfv turns aside to
some other point. He who egiiivocates uses words which
have a double meaning, so that in one sense he can claim
fo have said the truth, though he does in fact deceive and
intends to do it. He who prevaricates talks all round
the ipiestinn. hoping fo "dodge " if, and disclose nothing,

jhi this point charge him home, that he affects
Tyrannic power: if he evaiie us there.
Inforce him with his envy to the people. ShaJc

But yet your false, egutvocating tongue.
Your looks, your eyes, your every motion promised. Smith.
For I desire to think better of him than that he would will-

fully prerim.Me. SIMwa/leel.
Pre-var'l-eate, v. t. To evade by a quibble; to
pervert; to corrupt. [Obs.]
When any of us hath prevaricated our port of the covenant,we must return. ^^. Taylor.

Pre yar'I-ea'tion, n. [Lat. prseraricalio, Fr. pri-
varu-iition, Sp. preraricacion. It. prevaricmione.]

1. The act of shuffling or quibbling to evade the
truth or the disclosure of truth; a deviation from
the pl.ain path of truth and fair dealing.

2. A secret abuse in the exercise of a public office
or commission.

3. (Law.) (a.) (Ciiil Law.) The collusion of an
informer with the defendant, for the purpose of
making a sh.am prosecution. (Ii.) {Cinnniun Liiir.)A seeming to undertake a thing falsely or deceit-
fully, for the purpose of defeating or destroying it.

»»_ - ,. - t'oweli.
Pre-var'i-ea'tor, n. [Lat., It. prevaricafore, Sp.
preraricador, Pr. preva riciiire, Fr. prevaricnteur.]

1. One who prevaricates; a shufller; a quibbler.
2. (Civil Law.) A sham dealer: one who colludes

with a defendant in a sham prosecution.
_3. One who abuses his trust.

Preve, !-. <. To prove, [ubs.]
Experience soprereM it every day. CTtaucer.

Prevene', r. t. [Fr. preveiiir, Lat. prmvenirt. See
Prevent.] To come before ; to anticipate; hence,
to hinder. [Obs.] Philips.

Pre ven'i en^^e, n. The act of anticipating, or
going before; anticinafion. [Rare.]

Pre-veu'l-ent, a. [Lat. prasveniens, p. pr. of prx-
vemre. See infra.]

1. Going before; preceding, "/'ret-enten* grace
descending." Milton.

2. Hence, preventive.
Prevent', r. t. [imp. & p. p. prevented

; p. pr.
& vb. n. preventing.] [Lat. prserenire, prxven.
turn, from prm, before, and venire, to come; It
preienire, Sp. & Pr. prevenir, Fr. prtvenir. Ct
Prevene.)

1. To go before ; to precede. [ 06s.]
No man, therefore, canpreren( the Spirit, in doing good.

Tyndalt.
2. To be beforehand with ; to get the start of; to

anticipate; to forestall. [ObsT] "Their ready
guilt preventing thy commands." Pope,
Your messenger prci-CH/et; mine but nn hour. Bp. Taylor.

3. To Intercept and stop; to hinder; to obstruct;
to impede ; to thwart.

Perhaps forestalling night prevented him. Uiltim,

Prevent', r. i. To come before the usual time,
[Obs.] Bacon,

5,S,i.5,a,y,long; &. 5, i, 6, fi, y, short; core, far, I4st, loll, wt^t ; ther,, tsU, tJrm; pique, firm; d4ne. f6r, dq. w^lf. food, fo'ot;
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|*re--vent'a-bil'i ty, n. The quality of being pre-
VL-nfiible; capability of beini,' prt-'vented.

Pre vtiit'a-ble, (t. Capable of being prevented or
hindered. AVvHc/t/.f.

j(»i-e vtfiit'a-tTve, n. That which preventa; — in-

correctly used instead of prevent ire, q. v.

Pre vtut'er, n. 1. One who goes before. ^Obs.]

2. One who hinders; a hinderor; that which hin-

ders ; as, a prereuter of eviU or of dise.ise.

3. {Saut.) An additional rope or epar, used as a
support. Dana.

Preventer-holts (Naiit.), bolts driven at the lower end
of the preventer-piaies, to assist the strain of the chain-
bolts. — Preventer-plates, plates of iron below the links of
the chains. Weale.

Pre vent'iiig-ly, adv. In such a manner or way
as to hinder.

Pi-e-ven'tion, n. [L. Lat. pnnventio, Fr. prt'ven-

tiou^ Pr. prcfentioy Sp. pj'evencioa, It. precenzhne.
See Prevent.]

1. The act of going before. [06s.] Bacon.
2. Preoccupation ; anticipation. [()o!i.]ITnmm«>n(L

3. The act of hindering; hinderance; obstruction
of access or approach.

Prevention of siQ ia one of the greatest mercies God can
vouchsuff. i'ot(M.

4. Prejudice; prepossession. [--( Gallicism.]
Pre-vtn'tioii-al, a. Tending to prevent. [Obs.]
Pre-veiit'It'e, a. [Fr. pre'ventif, It. & 8p. prcven-

tivo.] Tendingto prevent; hindering the access of;

as, a medicine preventive of disease. Browne,
Preventive service, the duty performed by the armed

police in jniarding the coast against smu^^'ling. {Eng."]

Pre-veut'ive, n. 1. That which prevents; that
which intercepts access or approach.

2. {Med.) An antidote previously taken to pre-
vent an attack of disease.

Pre-vent'ive ly, adr. By way of prevention; in
a manner that tends to hinder.

Pre'vi-ofts, a. [Lat. prsevius, going before, leading
the way, from pne^ before, and I'l'f/, the way ; It. &
Sp. /jrev/o.] Going liefore in time; being or hap-
pening before Ronietliing else; antecedent; prior;
as, a previous intimation of a design; a previous
event.

Sound from the mountain, previous to the atorm,
Rolla o'er the mutterinff t-arth. Thomson.

Syn. — Antecedent; precediuK; anterior; prior; tbre-
goiiig: former.

Pre'vi ofts-Iy, adv. In time preceding; before-
hand; antecedently; as, a plan preriinishj for\nQ>\.

l*re'vi-otts-iiess.?(. Antecedence
;
priority in time.

Pre-vige', r. t. [Lat. jtnevidere, pi-xvisum, to fore-
see.] 'I'o foresee. [li'ire.]

Pre vig'ion (vTzh'un), n. [Fr. provision, Pr. pre-
ri-:io, Sp. prevision. It. preiH'<ione, from Lat. pr.v-
tHtlere, praiHsus^ to foresee; from />?•«', before, and
videre, to see.] Foresight; foreknowledge; pre-
science.

Prewijrn', r. t. [imp. & /;. p. prewarned ; p. pr.
Sc vb. n. pREWARMNc;.] To warn beforehand; to
give previous notice to; to forewarn.

Prey (pr'O, ?(. [Norm. ¥r. preye, preie, O.Yr.preiey
proie, N. Fr. only proie ; Pr., It., & O. Sp. preda,
Lat. pneda.]

1. Any thing, as goods, &c., taken by force from
an enemy in war; spoil; booty; plunder.
And they brnuffht the captives, and the pre//, nnd the epoil,

to Moees, and Eleazur the priest. ynm. xxxi. lU.

2. That which is seized, or may be seized, by vio-
lence to be devoured ; raven.

She aees herself the monater'a prey. Drydcn.

Z. Ravage; depredation.
Hog ill sloth, fox in steplth, lion in prey. Shak.

Animal or heast of pre//, a carnivorous animal; one
tliat feeds on the flesli of oilier annnals.

Prey (pra), v. i. [imp. & /;. p. preyed ; p. pr. &
rb. n. PRAYINO.J [(). Fr. preier, prcer, prarr,
proier, lt._j)redftre, Lat. prmdnri, from prmda. See
supra.] To take booty; to collect spoil; toraplne
to take food by violence.

Mi)re pity that the eagle HhouM he mcwcd,
While kites and buzzardu prvij ut liberty. Shak.

To pre}/ on or upon, {a.) To take prey from; to ch'-

Bpoil; topillat'e; to mh. (ft.) To seize as prey; to take
for food hy violence ; to seize and devour.

The roynl diMponition of tlmt beaet
To prey on nothing that doth Beem ai dead. Sliak.

{c.) Hence, to corrode; to waste gradually; to cause to

pine away.
Lftngiingc is too faint to show

His rnpc of love; itprt'/zH upon his life:

He pines, he sickens, he despaim. he dies. AfMifon.

Prey'er (prfi'er), n. One who or that which preys
;

aplunrierer; a waster ; adevonrer.
Prey'f^il, a. Full of disposition to prey. [OhA.]

" The prei/fnl brood of savage beasts." Chnpmnn.
Pri'nl, «. A corruption of pair-royal. Sec i'Aiu-
unvAr,.

PrI'a-pP'an, n. {TmI. Pros.) A snecles of lioxam-
eter verse so construrted as to be divisible into two
portions of three feet oarh, having gcnerallv a tro-

chee in the first and fourth foot, and n?i amplilmacer
In the tliird ; — apjilied also to a regular hexameter
verse when so constructed aa to be divisible Into
two portions of three feet each. .tndrrios.

Pri'a-pigm, n. [Vr. priapisme, Sp. & It. pri^ipismo.

Ijai. prlapismns, Gr, irnta-T-.ajin^., from PHnpuS, Gr.
\i()iano<;, the god of procreation, and hence the
virile member.] (Med.) More or less permanent
erection and rigidity of the penis, without concu-
piscence.

Pri^-e, n. [O. Fr. pris, preis, preLv, N. Fr. jtrix ; Pr.
pntz, Sp. prez, previo, Pg. prefo, It. prezzo, Lat.

pretinm. Cf. Praise.]
1. The sura or amount of money at which a thing

is valued, or the value which a seller sets on his

goods in market ; that for which something is

bought or sold, or otTered for sale; equivalent in

money or other means of exchange; current value
or rate paid or demanded in barter.

We can atfnrd no more at such a price, ShaJc.

2. Value; estimation; excellence; worth.
Who can find a virtuoua woman? for her price is far abore

rubies. Prov. xxxi. 10.

3. Reward ; recompense.
That, vice may merit; 'tia thepnee of toil:

The knave deserves it when he tills the soil. Pope.

Prire-current or price-list, a statement or list, pub-
lished statedly or occasionally, tif the prevailing prices of
merchandise, stocks, specie, bills of exchange, rate of
exchange, &c.

Pri^e, r. (. [imp. & p.p. PRICED (prist); p. pr. &
Vh. n. PRICING.]

1. To pay for. [Obs.] "With his own blood to
price thy blood." Spenser.

2. To set a price on. See Prize.
Pri^-e'less, a. 1. Too valuable to admit of being
prized or valued; of inestimable worth; invaluable.

2. ^yithout value ; worthless or unsalable.
J. Barlow.

Prick, v.^ [imp. &p. p. pricked (prTkt);/). ;?r.&r6.
n. PRICKING.] [A-8. price ian, h. Gar. prirken, 1).

prikken, X)a.n. pricke, Sw. pricka. See Prick, n.]
1. To pierce with a sharp pointed instrument or

substance; to make a puncture in; to drive a fine

point into; as, to jrrick one with a pin, needle, or
the like.

2. To fix hy the point; to hang by puncturing;
to put on by puncturing; as, to prick a knife into a
board. J^'enton.

The cooks prick' a slice on a prong of iron. Sandi/i^.

3. To mark or designate by a puncture ; to denote
by pricking.

Those nmny then shall die; theirnames are pricked, Shak.

Some who are pricked for sheriffs, and are tit, set out of the
bill. Bacon.

4. To mark the outline of by puncturing; to

trace by pricking; to form or make by pricking;
as, to prick a pattern for embroidery; to prick the
notes of a musical composition.

When playinc with thy vesture's tissued flowers . .

.

I pricked them into paper with a pin. Cowper.

5- To spur; to goad; toineite: — sometimes with
ov or off. "As o'er thy plain the pilgrim prickeil

his steed." Byron.
My duty prick." me on to utter that
Which else no worldly good should draw from me. Shak.

6. To affect with sharp pain; to sting, as with
remorse.

I was pricked with some reproof. I'ennyson.

7. To make sharp; to erect into a point; to raise,

as somctliiiig pointed;— said especially of the ears
of an animal, as a horse;— hence, to prick vp the

ears; to attend closely; to listen sharply ; to Iiave

the attention and interest strongly engaged.
8. To render acid. "/'riVV.-e(/ wine." ffudibras.

9. {Xfiut.) (a.) To run a middle seam through, as
the cloth of a saiL (6.) To trace on a chart, as a
ship's course.

Prick, r. i. 1. To be pricked or punctured ; to suf-

fer or feel penetration liy a point or sharp pain.

2. To spur onward ; to ride forth on horBeback.
Before rnch van

Prick forth thfl airy knijjhts. Milton.

3. To become sharp or acid ; to turn sour.
4. To aim at a point, mark, or place. Hawkins.

Prltk, n. [AS. prica, priccfi, pricii, L. Ger. />rrc/.-,

2)rlrke, D. prik, Dan. prlk, prikke, Sw. prick.]
1. That which pricks, penetrates, or punctures;

a slurp anil slender thing; a p<iinted instrument, a
goad, spur, or the like ; a point; a skewer. " I'ins,

wooden pricks, nails, sprigs of rosemary." .S7t<//.-.

It is hard for thee to kick np;ain«t the pricin. Acts ix. 5.

2. Hence, sharp, stinging pain ; remorse.
3. A mark made hy a point ; a puncture ; a point;

hence, ((/.) A puiiit ur mark on the dial, noting the
hour.

'Tis now upon the prick of noon. Sfiak.

(b.) The point on a target at which an archer
aims; the mark; the pin. "They that shnnteu
nearest the 7>rfr'i-." Spenser, (r.) A mark denoting
di'gree ; degree; pitch. " To prick of highest
praise forth to advance." Spenser, {d,) A math-
ematical point. Warner.
C^?-"In ihe old KniflUh transhKions of Euclid, thin

wnrd \* rciiularly used where point now occurs." Nures.

(e.) The print of a hare on tlu; ground.
4. {Aaiit.) .\ small roll ; as, i\ prick of spun -yarn

;

a prick of tobacco.
Prick, 7'. i. To dress one's self for s!»ow: to deck

one's self out; to prink. " They have much prick
inff." Latimer.

PrJrkVr, n. 1. That wlilrh pricks; a sharp pointf
a potnted iiiHtruraent ; a prii-kle.

2. One who pricks or spurs forward; a lighf
horseman.
The prickerf, who rode foremost in the troop, halted. IF. Scott.

3- A thin rod of metal used for making a hole
for the match in blastmg.

4. i\<(ut.) A small marline-spike, having gener-
ally a wooden handle, used in sail making. Dana.

Prick'et, n. [Perhaps so called fr(»m the state of bis
horns. See Prick, and, cf. Brocket.] A buck in
bis second year. Mumvood,

Prick'iiig, n, 1. The act of piercing with a sharp
point.

2. {Far.) (a.) The driving of a nail into a horse's
foot so as to produce lameness. (6.) The same aa
Nicking. Gardnei;

3. A sensation of sharp pain, or of being pricked*
By the prickimj of my thumbs,
Something wicked this way comes. Sfiak,

4. The mark or trace left by a hare's foot; a prick;
also, the tracing the path of a hare by the footinarka
left by it. Top^cll.

Prick'iiig-flp, n. {Arch.) The first coating of
plaster, in work of three coats upon laths. Its sur-
face is scratched over to form a better key for the
nest coat. Brande.

Prick'le (prTk'l), n. [Dim. of prick, q. v.; A-8,
2}ricele, pride, L. Ger. prickel, D. p7'ikkel.]

1. A little prick; a small sharp pointed projec-
tion, as from the skin of an animal, the bark of a
plant, or the like.

2. A sort of basket; — a term still technically
used in some branches of the trade. A'ares,

Hence, and till

Your frBgraiit pncklen. B. Jonsnn.

3. A sieve of filberts, containing about half a
hundred weight. .Simimnids.

Prick'le, r. t. To pierce with a prickle, or with
fine, sharp points; to prick slightly.

Felt a liorror over me creep.
Prickle my ekin, and catcli my breath. Tennyson.

Prlck'le-back, n. {Ichth.) A small fish, so named
from the prickles on its back; the stickle back.

PricU'li-iiess, n. [From prickly.] The state of
being prickly, or of naming many prickles.

Prick'-louse, n. A tailor; — so called in contempt.
[nbs.] L'Estrange,

Prick'l.v, a. Full of sharp points or prickles, armed
with prickles; as, a j';r(c7i7^ shrub.

Prick'ly-ash, n. {Bot.) A prickly shrub (Xan-
tho-rylum Americanttm), with yellowish flowers
appearing with the leaves. All parts of the plant
are pungent and aromatic. The southern species ift

X. (. 'aroliii it'n s is . G ray,
Prick'ly-bnll'Iiead. n. {Ichth.) A fresh-walel

fish of the genus Coitus.
Prick'ly-lieat, n. {Med.) A non contagious cnta-
neous eruption of red pimples, attended with in-
tense itching and tingling of the parts affected.

inison,
Prick'ly-pear, n. {Bot.)
A species of Cactus, espe-
cially the Cactus ajmnfio, a
fleshy and succulent plant,
destitute of leaves, covered
with spines, and consisting
of flattened joints inserted
upon each other. It produ- ,

ces a purplish, edible fruit.

Prick'inud am, n. A spe-
cies of houseleek. Johnson.

Prick'-post, 71. {Arch.) The
same as Queen-post. See
Qteen POSIT. Gu'ilf

.

PrIck'-pAiicli, n. A pier.-

of tempered steel with a con
ical point, to prick a niarkuri
cold iron or other metal.

Moxon.
PrIck'-sliAft, n. An arrow.
" The brunt of many a prirk-shaft shot." Taylor,,

Prlek'-sttikt^, n. [See Prick, v. t.. A.] Muslo
written down; — sometimes more particularly, mu-
sic in parts ; so calh-fl from the points, or dolw, with
which it is noted down. Wlu-n opposed to pUiiii-

son(/f it means cottnter-poittt. [Ot.^.j

lie (iRhts as you sing prick-.iong; keeps lime, dtstanve. nnd
projmrtion. Shak.

Prlck'«'o"bd, n. {Bot.) A European shrub of tho
genus Knonymiis, so named from tlic former use of
the wood for skewers. i.oudon,

Prirk'y, a. 8lifl"and sharp; prickly. Holland,
Vrlilv, n. [A H. prijtn, pryt ; Icel. prydi, honor, or-

nament, pri/'ta, Dan. prydc, Bw. prj/da, to adorn,
Ihiu. prt/dc).sc, Sw. prydtiod, pryaning, ornament;
W. prydus, comely. See Pitofn.]

1. The state or quality of being proud ; Inordinate
self esteem ; an unreanoTmhli- conceit of one's own
superiority, which manifests Itsell tn lofly airs, dis-

tjiuce, reserve, and often In contempt of others.

ThoHo that wnik In priilf he It ahle to nhaiie, Jhin. \r. 57.

Pt \de that dliu-it nn vanity dups on contempt. ^VanX'Jui.

2. Sense of one's own worth, and abhorrence of

what Is beiH-atb or unworthy of one; lofly self,

respect; noMe self esteem; elrvatlon of character;
— In a good sense.

in

rni.-ivly-i)'.ur.

ffir], nffte, pufih: r. i. o, silent; {t an h; ^h as «li; c, «li. an k; £: ih J, j^ an In #et; t na z: ^ as ys; q as tn Itoffer, llQk; tli a« In tUii«.
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A people which takes no prifie in the noble achievements

of rc'iinil"/ anoi'stors, will never achieve any tiling worthy to

be reinciiiLierfd with;'*('/e by remote doacendants. Maruulaij.

3. TrouJ bohaviur or treatment; insoleuce or
arrogance of demeanor; haughty bearing and
conduct. "That hardly we escaped the pride of
France." Shak,
4. That of which one is proud ; that which excites

boasting; ground of self esteem ; as, (n.) Decora-
tion ; ornament. '* Lofty trees yclad with summer's
vritU.'.^' Spenser.

Be his this eword,
Whose ivorv sheath, inwroii^'ht with curiouB pride.
Adds gracet'ul terror to the wearer's side. Fope.

(6.) Show; ostentation; honor.
In this array, the war of cither eidc

Through Athens passed with military pnW?. Dryden.

[c) Elevation reached; loftiness. *'A falcon tow-
ering in her prkle of place." Shak.

5. Excitement of tne sexual appetite in a female

beast. Shak.

Pride of India. (Bot.) See Margosa.

Syn.— Self-exaltation ; conceit; hauteur; haughti-

ness: lurdliness; loltiness. — Pride, Vanity. Pride is

auover-vaiuingof ones self for some real or imagined
superiority, as rank, wealth, Ulents, &,c. Vatiity is the

love of be'ing admired (not merely approved), so that he

who is vain has a secret feeling of pleasure at being
praised for excellence, which he commonly does not pos-
sess, and Is perfectly conscious of not possessing. Pride
dfuotes an intlated spirit of self-importance, with acor-
respottiling di^^eg;lrd rir contempt lor others. Vanity is,

etymiiiogically. "emptiness," and the term was trans-

ferred to the characu-r in question, because of the want
of real merit supposed to l>e assodateil therewith. If

the former Is more hateful, the latter is mure contempt-
ible.

Pride hath no glaaa

To show itself, bat pride : for supple knees
Feed arrogance, and are the proud man's fees. Shak.

'Tis an old maxim in the schools,
That vamttt'a the food of fools. Siri/t.

Pride, v. t. ['"'"/>• ^ P- P^ prided; p. pr. & rh, n.

PRIDING.] To indulge in pride; to gratify in self-

esteem; to allow in vanity or boasting; — used re-

flexively. "A savage Indian pridinij Iiimaelf in

those trifles which our children have learned to
contemn.'* Up. Unit.

Pride, n. (Irhth.) An immature species of lamprey,
of the genus A/nmortrtus.

Pride, v. i. To be proud ; to glory.
[^''^J

Pride'fnl, «. Full of pride; scornful. Tennyson.
Pride'f(illy, adv. In a prideful manner; inso-

lently: scornfully.
Pride'fv.l-iie.ss, ;i. The quality of being prideful

;

insolence; scornfulness.
Pride'less, a. Without pride. \Obs.} Chaucer.
Prid'ing-ly, adc. "With pride; m pride of heart.

[O/^s.] Barrow.
Prie, n. The plant privet. [Obs,] Tiiaser.

Prie, r. i. To pry. [06s.] CJinncer.
M*rie-tiieu (preMe-fl'), n. [Fr., pray God,] A kind

of desk at which to kneel for prayer.
Prief, n. Proof. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Pri'er, n. [From pry.] One who inquires narrowly;
one who searches and scrutinizes. " So pragmatical
aprier he Is into divine secrets." PHiUer.

Priest (prest), «. [AS. pn'ost, Dan. prast, 9w.
prdst, prest, Icel. prestr^ D. & Ger. priester^ from
ijat. presbyter. See Presbyter.]

1. {Cliristian Church.) A presbyter or elder; a
minister; as, («.) {Lat. & Gr. Churches.) One who is

authorized to consecrate the host and to say mass ;

but especially, one of the lowest order possessing
this power. Murdork. {b.) {I'rote.^tuut Episcopal
Church.) A presbyter; one who belongs to the in-

termediate order between bishop and deacon. He
is authorized to perform all ministerial sen'ices
except those of ordination and confirmation.

2. One who officiates at the altar, or performs the
rites of sacrifice ; hence, one who acts as a mediator
between men and the divinity or the gods.

Every pnest taken from among men in ordained for men in
things pertaining to God, that he may offer both gills and sac-
riUces for sins. JJth. v. I.

The essential point In the notion of a7»nVsf is this: that he
is a person made necessary to our intercourse with God, with-
out being necessary or beneficial to us morally— on unreason-
able, unmoral, unspiritual necessity. 2'. AntoUI.

Prlest'-€ap, n. (Foi-f.) A work so named from its

point.s; — called also sirallow-taif. See Kedan.
Prlest'eraft (prest'kraft), 7?. The stratagems and
frauds of priests; fraud or imposition in religious
concerns; management of selfish and ambitious
priests to gain wealth and power, or to impose on
the credulity of others.

It is better that men should be governed by priestcraft than
violence. Mitraula}/.

Priest'er-y, n. Priests taken collectively; a body
of priests; — so called in contempt. [Rtirc] i\filftin.

Priest'ess, n. A female, among pagans, who offi-

ciated in sacred things.
Priest'hobd, n. [AS. pr(^ost7idd.'j

1, The office or character of a pnest. Whitgift,
2. Priests taken collectively; the order of 'men

set apart for sacred offices ; the order composed of
priests. Dryden.

Priest'ing , n. The duty or office of a priest. [ Ohs.

and rare7\ Mdton.
Priest'isiii fprest/izm), n. The influence, doctrines

principles, or the like, of priests. [Rare.]

PriCst'less, a. Without a priest. Pope.
Priest'Ii-uess, n. The appearance and manner of
a priest.

PriSst'ly (presl'lj-), a. Pertaining to, or becoming,
a pi'iest or priests; sacerdotal; as, the priejitly

office ;
priestly sobriety and purity of life.

Priest'-rid'deu(-rTd'dn),rt. [See Ride.] Managed
or governed by priests. Sici/t.

Prieve,r. (. To prove. [065.] Spenser.
Prig, 71. [See pRiG, v. i.] 1. A pert, conceited,
saucy, pragmatical fellow, "The queer prig of a
doctor.'' Macaulay.
2. A thief. [Cant.\
All sortfi nf \illains, knaves, prigs. Arc., are essential parts of

the equipage of life. Dt Qutncey.

Prig, V. i. [imp. & p. p. prigged; p. pr, & I'b. 7i.

prigging.] [A modification of prick, q. v.] To
haggle about the price of a commodity. [Prov.
Eng.] Ramsay.

Pri^, V. t, 1. To haggle about; to cheapen; as, to
prig a salmon. [iSco/.]

2. To filch or steal. [Cant.']
Prig'ger y, n. The manners of a prig; priggism.
Prig'gisli, rt. Affected; coxcomical; conceited.
Prig'gi^*li-ly, adv. In a priggish manner.
Prig'gisli uess, n. The state of being priggish.
Prig'gism, n. The manners of a prig. Kd. Rev.
Prill, «. [Written also brill, q. v.j

1. (Ichth.) A fish like, but inferior to, the turbot;
the brill.

2. {Mining.) A solid piece of virgin metal in a
mine.

3. The button of metal from an assay.
Prill'ion (prTl-'yun), n. Tin extracted from the

slag. Simmomh.
Prim, a. [O. Yr.prim, prin, Vr.prim, prime, first,

principal, sharp, thin, piercing, from Lat. primus^
the first. See Prime and Primitive.] Formal;
precise; afl'ectedly nice. Swift.

Pi'ini, V. t. [imp. it p. p. primmed ; p. pr. & rb. n.
primming.]" To dcHjk with great nicety; to form
with aft'ected precisences.

Priui,n. {Bot.) A plant; the privet. See Privet.
Pri'ma-^y, n. [L. Lat. primatia, from Lat. primits,
priuMtis, one of the first or principal, chief, from
primus, the first; Fr. primatiey Sp. priiiKicia, It.

pHma::ia.]
1. The condition or quality of being a primate;

the chief ecclesiastical station or dignity in a national
church ; the office or dignitj' of an archbishop.

2. The state of being prime or first, as in time,
place, rank, position, or the like; hence, excellency,
supremacy. [ Rare.} De Quincey.

Fr'i'u»a~a&n'nA , n. [It., pHuio, prima, the first,

and donna, lady, mistress. See DoNNA.] The first

female singer in an opera.
Frl*tud~fa'ci-€ (-fa'ahl-e). [Lat.] At first view
or appearance.

f*rima facie evidence of a fact (iatf), that evidence
which is sufficient to establish the fact, unless rebutted.

Bourier.

Pri'ma^e, 7i, (Coin.) A charge in addition to the
freight; originally, a gratuity to the captain for his
particular care of the goods, sometimes called hftt-

money ; but now belonging to the owners or freighters
of the vessel, unless by special agreement the whole
or part is .assigned to the captain. Homans.

Pri'inal, a. [L. Lat. pHinulis, from primus, the
first. See Prime.] First. "The primal city of
the laud." Byron.

It hath the primal, eldest curse upon it,

A brother's murder. Shak.

The primal duties shine aloft like stars. Wordsworth.

Pri-mal'i-ty, n. The state of being primal. [0?'S.]

Pri'ma-rl-ly, adv. [¥totq primary .] In aprimary
manner; In the first place; originally; in the first

intention.
Pri'ina-rl-ness, n. The state of being first in time,

in act, or intention. Xorris.
Pri'nia-ry, a. [Lat. primarius, from primus, the

first ; Fr. primaire. It. Sc Sp.primario. See Prime.]
1. First in order of time or development ; original.

The church of Christ, in its primary institution, was made
... to spread and extend itself. Pearson,

These I call original, ot primary, qualities of body. Locke.

2. First in order
;

preparatory to something
higher; as, pr/ffia/v/ assemblies; ^^77*^777/ schools.

3. First in dignity or importance; chief; princi-

pal ; as, the education of youth is a matter of pi^i-

viary importance.

Primary axif^ {Bot.), the main stalk which bears a
whole cluster of flowers. — Primary colors, (a.) {Opt.)
The seven simple colors into which light is resolved when
transmitted through a prism, namely, red, orange, .vellow,

green, blue, indigo, violet. (6.) (Paint.) The tliree col-

ors blue, yellow, and red, because from them all other
coll irs may he obtained by mixture. FairhoU. — Primary
planets {Astron.), those which revolve around the sun as
their center, in distinction from secondary planets, or
satellites.— Primary qualities of bodies, such as are es-
sential to, and inseparable from", the action of a body or
bodies. — Primary quills (Ornith.), tho largest feathers
ofthewingof a bird; primaries. — Primary rocks {Oe-
ol.). primitive rocks. See Primitive.

Pri'iiia-ry, 71. 1. That which stands highest in rank
or importance ; a chief matter or thing.

2. {Ornith.) One of the large feathers on the last
ioint of « bird'!« wing; — used only in the j)hiral.

Pri'mate, ti. [Lat. primas, primatis, from primnfs.
theflrst; Fr. & Pr.^W/7i(/(,lt.^riww(f, H'p.prim.ido
prinuiz, Vg. primaz.]

1. The chief ecclesiastic in a national church; an
archbishop.

2. {Zodl.) One of a group of mammals, In tbo
Linna^an system, characterized by pectoral mam-
msD, or breasts, and by ha\'ing four Incisors. The
group includes man, monkeys, and bats, {(^bs.]

Prx'inate-sliip, n. The office or dignity of a pri-

mate ; primary.
Pri-iua'tial, a. [Fr. primatial, It. primaziale.]

Pertaining to a primate. D\tnvUte, 'JYans.
Pri-iuat'i«-al, c. I'ertaining to a primate. Hnrroio,
Prime, a. [l^ai. primus, first; It. & Sp, jjnmo. Cf,
Prim.]

1. i-irst in order of time; original; primitive;
primary* " Better to clear /;ri77ie forests." Tennyson,

She was not the-pn'wc cause, but I myself. Shak,

XS^ In this sense, the word is nearly superseded by
primifice, except in the phrase prime cost.

2. First in rank, degree, dignity, or importance;
as, prime minister.

3. First in excellence; of highest quality; as,

prime wheat; cloth of a prime quality.
4. Early; blooming.

His starry helm, unbuckled, showed hiraprime
In manhood, where youth ended. JUiUom

5. Lecherous; lustful; lewd. [Obs.] Shak
Prime Jigu re {Geom,),a figure which can not be di-

vided into any other figure more simple than itself, as a
triangle, a pyramid. 4c. — Prime meridian {A.^tron.), ihe
meridian from which longitude is reckoned, as the merid-
ian of Greenwich or Washington.— /'ri»ie minister, the
responsible head of a ministry or executive government;— applied particularly to that of England.— Prime mover.
(Mech.) (a.) A natural force applied by man to the pro-
duction of power; especially, muscular force, the weight
and motion of fluids, as water and air, heat obtained by
chemical combination, and applied to produce changes in
the volume and pressure of steam, air. or other fluids, and
electricity, obtained by chemical action, and appUed to
produce alternation of magnetic force, (b.) An engine,
or piece of mechanism, the object uf which is to receh'e
and modify force and motion as supplied by some natural
source, and apply them to drive other machines, as a
water-wheel, a water-pressure engine, a steam-engine,
a heat or hot-air engine, «fec.— Prime number {Arith.), a
number which is divisible only by itself or unity, as 5. 7,

11. — Prime vertical (Astron.), the vertical circle which
passes through the east and west points of the horizon.—
Prime vertical dial, a dial projected on the plane of the
prime vertical; a north and south dial.— /Vi/ti^ vertical
transit instrument, a transit instrument, the telescope of
which revolves in the plane of the prime vertical, used for

obsen'ing the transit of stars over this circle. The tele-

scope is usually fixed to the extremity of the axis, to al-

low the latter to carry the riding level in all positions of
the instrument.

Prime, n. 1. The first part; earliest stage ; begin-
ning or opening, as of the day, the year, &c. ; hence,
the dawn ; the spring. " The sweet hour of
primc.^* Milton. " In the very prime of the
world.'* Hooker,

Early and late it rung, ot evening and at prime. Spenser,

Hope waits upon the flowery prime. Waller,

2. The spring of life; youth; hence, full health,
strength, or beauty; perfection. "That crop the
golden prime of this sweet prince." Shak. " Th«
prime of youth." Dryden.

3. That which is first in quality; most excellent
part; best portion.

Give him always of the prime. Sw\ft.

4. {Rom. Cath. Church.) The first canonical hour,
flucceeding to lauds.

5. {Fencing.) The first of the chief guards,
6. {('hem.) A number employed, in conformity

with the doctrine of definite proportions, to express
the ratios in which bodies enter into combination;
a chemical equivalent.

Prime of the moon, the new moon, when It first appears
after the change. Barlotr.

Prime, v. t. [imp. & p.p. primed; p, pr. & vb. n,
priming.]

1. To charge with the powder, percussion cap, or
other device for communicating nre to the charge,
as a fire arm.

2. To lay the first color in painting upon ; as, to
prime a wall.

Prime, v. i. 1. To be renewed; to be as at first.

lObs.]
Night's bashful empress, though she often wane,
As oft repeats her darkness, primes again. QuarJes.

2. To serve for the charge of a gun. Beau, if Fl.

3. To carry over hot water with the steam from
the boiler into the cylinder of a steam-engine; as,

the engine primes.
Prime,"t\ t. To trim or prune, as trees. [06s.

]

Beau, (f i7.

Primely, m/r. 1. At first; originally; primarily.
2. Most excellently.

Prime'ness, n. [Rare.] 1. The state of being first,

2, Supreme excellence.
Prim'cr, a. [O. Fr. primer, primier, premer, N. Fr,
premier. See Premier.] First; original. [Oba,
aJid rare.] Drayton,

Priiu'er, n. An instrument or device for priming.
Prim'er, n. [Contracted from L. hat. prima:' Ubcr,

i. e., the book read at prime, the first hour.]

(
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PRINCIPALLY

1 Orletnally, a small prayer-book for chnrch

„rr;^ce or ail office of the Virilin Mary; al8o, a

°
i-^f ^Ipmentarv ruliiiioua instruction.

%'"'
? .m 1 r"u.mentary book for teaching children

Ui^read; a "'aduiror ap'^lUng book for a beginner;

»*,°%n-,rnT&na of type, of which there are

.
3- '"I:' ,^e cillcd ;o/,«;)Wmcr, intermediate

two Bpoc 68,
°"'^;,f" .,,i..„,j'jn,„llpica; the other.

fj^pe ul^il'^riuting books. See Long-primeb.

Great-primer tji:>G. i

»- « / Cn^ Tnir 1 A fine due to the

„*^?''"" -»_« « rSn vrimera, from primero, IJrBt,

primern, or prime. nHmw a., and seizin.]

'•^rZ:^"?i^;ipr,S"S,w-natcr.nt
to cap;<e died seized of a knight's !«^' "> "l"\^,,d
Ihe h^ir, if of f""

-f{."ira'ytaWofl sff the laSd
if in possession, and hall a year o P" "

., .

was in reversion expecUnt on an estate for lift

,

Vrilt'val'^a [Lat. pHmxims, from primus, first,

cenceof man;/jrime™i day.
s»» «./,,ra 1

Pri"m8'voas, a. [Lat. pnmxvus. See 6«;)m.l

Pri'mr&'ni''al,^«. [Lat. primigemus,{r. primus

^"rS:\ll gmeri, gi},;ere to beget.) P. rs bom,

&ri-mi|'e-.ioas, P'""""'',
first, and aemre

P?PmC» %Zlriilf:Som Lat JiW™-;, first.]

"TboT Th'J'oiterm'ost integumeut of an ovv. e o, e

^f thi sacs eontaimng an ovu
,JX'>^;

*^r; d"fice'use\ t?co£municatI fixe to the charge

•"a. ^(paM.) The first color laid on canvas, or on a

'"3'^l"4,t,«'-e,i!7.) The act of carrying over water

from the boiler into the cylinder.

tardatiun uf the tiUes.
. •„„ „-»li

Prtm'lns-tabe, n. A tube used m priming artil-

lilm'lne-wlre, n. A pointed wire, u«ed to pene-

^rTe SfveTt of a plecc'^for ex.amining tbe powder

of the charge, or for piercing the eartridge

vw ...In'i lar a ihM. prim ipihiris, from primi

thi triarii in the Roman army.T Pertaining^ to the
»v,7. iriirii in the Roman army.] Pertaining to tne

*apta7n"f the vanguard of a lloman army, [/^-ej

'(';.y/l''V,*i/S Llt.,^'o,5V'»i"fir=t^^

S^-ht^f\s?3^'"^e
extrusion of the fetus.

nrimilix, the
Pri ml'tinl (pri-mish'al), a. IL^t-/"

""''[^ES 1
firat fruits, the irst produce. iM^e fliEMiots j

Being of the first production; Pri™H.ve ;^ ong.nal^._

Prfm'l-tU-e",-' a. [Lat. primitirus, from primus, tho

Srs" It.! Bp., &^-g. primitivo, Pr. i,nm.«m, Fr.

^I""l4rtaining to the beginning or origin, or to

cariy times; original; ti.rst; -«• the
;;»«,,«

Jae
of .\dam ;

primitive innocence ;
the ]>nmune

"''a.'' Formal; affectedly solemn ; ta"aling the sup-

DOBcd gravity of old times ;
prim. ,''\.„'

•^3 Original; primary; radical; not derived; as,

a primitire verb in grammar.

thesa.aeUU.rald.M,.mui,jVl »;:;.,"'™^^^^^
the liaruDiiy. '""""T' '^',"

,.1
. n- tul,.'i.nii"t..\.hy

,trl,on). Ih,. circle .-ul frnni 1 h- ^| li " I ' J
,,rlnmry

llic primilive plane.- ; V,,«, . .' W ' ',',,;,. upm,
coL.rs. See I'mM.vuv. - '^ """',;','

; , „ i.lini; with
which the projections "re i. . le. K •

r.' .> '" ",„,^ „

like.

Svn -Orisinal; flrst; prmary: radical; pristine;

aiK.^- antKiuc"; antiquated; ,.ld-lush,u„ed,

Priiu'l tlve, n. An original word ; a word not de-

P^.i;^^ve'i^rf;.. 1. Originally; at first.

9. Primarily ; not derivatively.

i: According to the original rule or «°"ent^prac-

Prim'1-tlve-ness, n. The state of being primitive

or original* antiquity; S°"<°™''yi°,^V"^"hl^;tate
Prfm'l-tv n. (Lat. primus, the hrst.] Ihc state

of being*^r ginil; primitiveness. [Ubs.] {'««'•»"«;

Prim'ly , «rf?. In a prim or precise manner ;
neatly

,

pl^lm'nlfss, n. [From prim.] Affected formality

I

^^^^o:t: ^lS:r^{X:r Tbfarst or .eadlng

vSi'-'Ao J'-S'nl al a. [See Primioenial.] First

"^"r'n^m^l-^rlen^ratid; original prmiary;^^^^^^^^

stituent; elemental; an, pnmooenml hght, iJ^rmo^

r/ndal b''i'<=/.- ,^^ „ rj „, primus, first, and

^r'«""t"bl"l^>."o ll^taSou.] Prlmt^eiu-

Pri'mo^feJn^l-tlve, a. Of, or pertaining to, primo-

vlvi^o'^ennTol n. [Lat. primus, first, and r,<>ni-

'^"r:Tb?j:.Uer,pa;ent,'father.] The farst father^or

pl^^'mo'lj.i'i-ture (53), n. [Lat. J^Hm«., first,

Vr^Aaemlura, a begetting, birth, generation, P r.

prfm%T,'lZe. Pr.,;8p. Pg., & It. i.r»«Offe„.<ura,

^t-^^t'Srirbel^rbornVirstof the same par-

which be ongs to the eldest son or d,aughtcr Thus

Tn England, the right of inheriting the estate of th

tuTe'iitho eldest daughter only, and fi'^r^issue_.^^_^^

PrI'mo-iett'ltSre-sMp, n The state or privi-

leges of one who is the first born,
trnm vri-

Pri mor'dl-al, ". [hat. primunti^ili:', from pn

"^"oXm the 'first beginning, from ;-™».S bjs
,

and ordiri, to begin a web, to begin, it., Pr., op.,

& Pg. primordial, It. primorduUi .]

1 First in order; original; existing from the he

giJning oV^eariiestorigin. " Tb^.P;-"^^^
, ?, ,

^°TG"o?^otof,i^''tainingtofrhe'';o(^^^
of^bfslluJian 'p-iod, corresponding to the PoU^

dam period in American geology , -so appUca^ny

^%Tm^M-) («•) Pertaining to or being the origj-

pjK;.^^l^r-First principle or e^t j^ri-

P?i"m6r'di-al-Iy, adv. At the beginning; under

^J^^^^^!:^'"l^^- vHmordius, first of^alL

origral, from 'pHm^rdium. See supra.] A kind

P°l&.-ate,«..[SeeI>R.MOKm.r..l ExisOng

from the first; orii^nal [ftae]
^ ^/^^^

Primp, t'.»- [Cf. I I IM. o-J ^o
Ilallia-eU.

fected._ [Pror. '•' £^-1 . „,„ j. e., the first or

an early ^^^"^."^/I'J'l^S;., ^-gorerinrplant if the

cowslip, of several varieties, as the while, int reu,

the vellow-flowered, &c.

evcnlnii It Is c.ilninon in the United States.

P^Vn^o-e, «. Of, or pertaining to, the primrose;

hence, gay; flowery; spring-like.

I It WM still uinmig tho ;.r.»"-o»c pnlhs. H'o'U |/.

n.Tr.xifm .Iflib't le. [Lat., first cause of motion.

^S^:g^bfr;™;nSrwb^
p;^;:.;;T"'^^e^«^fr:i---«-

land, the eldest son of the king is created pritice o>

^^'s'^A person of rank next to the sovereign, differ-

ing in d'^ftlrcnt eountries according to the relation

n which he stands to the highest authoritj

.

Prinze r. i. To play tho prince; to take state.

pi-lnce>'d6m (prTns'dum), «. The jurisdicUon,

sovereignty, rank, or estate, of a prince.

Under ttiie. 08 head supreme.
i/,i,„„

Thrones, pnncerfoM, power., dom.n.on., I rtduce. ll.Um.

Prlnce'li-ness, n. [From prinrtbj.] The quality

of being princely; tic state, manner, or dignity of

Princc'iins, " A little or inferior prince.

Priuce'ly , n I- Of, or relating to, a prince
;
regal

royall o^f highest rink or authority; as, princely

birth character, fortune, and the like.

2 Resembling or becoming a prince; grand; au-

gust ;
munmcen^l ; of great wealth, ma^rt-hcence, or

the like; as, a prineeli, gift; priu.-ely ^ rtucs, a

JfrliSj/fortunef a />"««(;/ entertaltiment

Prfiirr'Iv adv In a prince like manner. Jo/i".wn.
Prince iy,«i' I. i" F

(Bo«.) An annual

plant ot^he genus imarauthus
f^''^ oy

l»i-¥ii're's-met'al (-met'al, or -mC-t'l), n. An aiioy

^comp'o's?d?fsevenV;flve parts of copper and twn^

ty five of zinc, in imitation of gold,-callea aiso

^'thiSi/^i^^erk-^Sffigier^^a

'|1bt;;S^"Vf^a%^;rn^ee; as, tbe ,H„c4^^^

Wales.

It. prinre, iirenre, principe, Bp. & Pg. priii'V

y J „,',',,/,„,,n i/i';«i-i;«'s,llie first, chief, from

'"'l"'TLone of highest rank; a person possessing

hliius i>h 'e and authority ; a sovereign ;
a nioi^i-

arch ;
- somethues, but rarely, applied to a femalo

ao\ ere g^l.

^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ccloitiol ormlc. priMf. «'"°^

(jueen l;.li...betli, a ,,m.co udminiblo nbovo l.cr "ex
.[;;' )|,;,'

"''js^'The'son'of a king or emperor, or 'be j""";;
"f

a^iyal family; as, princes of the blood. In Lug

irf- Bv the English sometimes accented on the last

sySe^ bit tWs, as Walker remarks, is a glaring ab-

Prl«^'es«-ly, a. Having the manner of a prince.

pl-m-'M'tas, n A worsted fjibric, ^'bieh is some-

times made with a cotton warp.
sd 4pk

^'T"S;;;t;.^^*ra;fk;'authori^'dn^cter, or.inv

case- the ;>™cyia( beams of a building; Ihcprtn-

cipui productions of a country.

Wisdom is the principal thing. Prov. IV. 7.

.i-ftS^''^WaeS&di;^

^ i)^^4^y;?hfir ssj^thS ^tS.^
fej^'t^^.S. ^-IS^Ii™ ffe-patSi:^ t^igU

the optical axis ol a crystal.

Prin'cl pal, n. 1. A chief or head ;
one who takes

""leadT's, the privcipul of a fac-t.on an ine r-

rection, or mutiny; '>-™"-
.^^'^''^™'Vi; '.";«, e

Sri,r:;'<^ni;:^^rai:^ie{^wL is'p-entati.a,

F,r one wl°o employs another to act for hlni, as di«-

fc-iiih^^'frj n|
«i/-^;,:rvi;";,'rrw'"

"a^'^iliing'^f iV.f'Vr /ritne 'eonUquenoe ; as

f„ W Ir'r) \ main luani. rafter, or other impor-

tinction frotn iM(,re.<( "^l'^''^-.^
,it,', prinnpoul.',

^r^';^!,r":;»*?;;Hp.i^?"/;;.";if".»:'""'^'"""'

^te;^i;^ny?4rcn^^^^
i';^,i^';;:;;f.or;onM;rb.ee'-r^!p.u-b^^^

g,?cs^i.k^"aprince;aH.tbe,.™^^^^^^^^^^

all ; chiefly.

larl, rnde, pysh ; e, i, o, silent; « as »

;

I

aroyal fami ly; as. /»„.». „ ..--^
r^Z^^Tuul^. «» <« 1° «»'•'"»•

th as »h; «, «h, «» k; ft as J, 6 a» In get; g as *, S a. gx. Q



PRINCIPALNESS

They mistake the nature of criticism who thiuk lt« otislncss

Ul^rincipuily to find fault. Uri/dtn.

Syn. — Ctiietly; mainly; essentially ; especially ; par-

ticularly.

Prlu'vi pal-uess, n. The slate of being principal

or chief.

Prln'^i pate, n. [Lat. principatus, from pnnceps ;

Ft. & Pr. pruicip"t. It. prinrip'tto, Sp. & Pg. prin-

cpauu.] Principality ; supreme rule. [Ohs.] Jinrrow.

Ftincip'i &, n. pi. (Lat. prhiriptum. See Prin-

ciple.] First principles; fundamental beginnings;

elements; ab, Newton's /'rinripi'i.

Prill v'p'*"'' " i"'tiiil; elementary. [Obs.]

Prin V"P'i a"t. «- [^^^- priiirijii<tns,p.pr. otprm-
Ci/ni/jr, to begin, from prin-ij>iit in. See Pkinciple.J
Relating to principles or heginninga. [li'ire.]

Prln-^-lp'i li'tiou, ii. [See supra.] Analysis into

Cf nstituent or elemental parts. [Hare.]

In RBVStem of writing hv sninid, there must he a very accu-

rate appreciation of souud, and a laultlefiS prmoinution of

lanpuage. ^- ^- ^'^"'

priii'vl-ple (prTn'sT pi), n. [Fr. principr, It. & Sp.

princi] io, Lat. primipium, from princepSj prin-

cipis. See Prince.]
1. Betrinning; commencement. [Ob^. and rare.]

" Doul)ting sad end ofprinciD'e unsound." Spenser.

2. Hence, a source, or origin ; that from which

any thine proceeds: fundamental substance or en-

ergy; primordial substance or indecomposible ele-

The soul of man is an active pnttcipU. Tiliotson.

3. An original faculty oi endowment of the soul.

Under this title are comprehended all those active priiicii-l-'s

whose direct and ultimate object is the coinniunicatiuii either

of enioymeut or Buflering to uny of our tellow-creaturea.
• ' D. Hfcwarf.

4. A fundamental truth or tenet; a comprehen-

sive law or doctrine, from which others are derived,

or on which others are founded; an elementary

proposition ; a maxim, axiom, or postulate.

A snod prinnple, not rightly understood, may prove as

hurtful 09 a bad. Milton.

5. A settled rule of action; a governing law of

conduct ; an opinion or belief which exercises a di-

recting influence on the life and behavior; usually,

a right rule of conduct; correct opinion consistently

directing one's actions.

All kinds of dishonesty destroy our pretenses to an honest

principle of mind. L<iw.

Q. {Ckem.) An original elemf^nt which character-

izes some substance, and from which it may be ob-

tained by the process of analysis.

Cathartine is tlie bitter, purgative principle of senna. Gregory.

Prnximate principle. See Proximate.

frln'c>-pl«. »'• '• [i'nP- S^P-P' principled; p.pr.
& vb. n. PRINCIPLING.]

1. To establish or fix in tenets; to impress with

any tenet, good or ill; —chiefly used in the partici-

ple.
With goodness principled not to r^ect
The iienitent. JiTilton.

2. To establish firmly in the mind. Locke.

Priu'eflck, i n. [From prim and cocl% q. v.] A
Priii't'dx, ) coxcomb ; a conceited person ; a pert

youne rogue; — used humorously or in contempt.
[Dbs^ Sh'tL:

Fritt'i'Ay n. {Ornitk.) A genus of birds found in

Java.
Prink, v. t. [imp. &;>. p. prinked (prTnkt); p.pr,

& vb. it. PRINKING.] [Allied to prank, q. v.]

1. To dress for show; lo spend much time in ar-

ranging the dress in a foppish or finical manner; to

prank.
2. To put on stately airs ; to strut.

Prtuk. r. t. To dress or adjust tu ostentation.

PHnk'er, n. One who prinks; one who dresses

with much care.

print, V. t. [imp. & p. p. printed ; p. pr. & r6. n.

PRINTING.] [Abbreviated from imprint, q. v. , O.

D. priuten,prenten, Fr. imprimer, Sp. imprimir. It.

inipHmere. Cf. O. ¥r. preindre^prieiKlre, to corn-

press, oppress, load, from Lat. premere, to press.]

1. To press or impress ; to imprint. *' And print

on thy soft cheek a parent's kiss." Jhjron.

2. To take an impression of; to copy or take oflf

the impress of; to stamp. " Perhaps some footsteps

printed in the clay." liuscommon.
3. Hence, specifically, to strike offan impression or

impressions of, from types, stereotype or engraved
plates, or the like, by means of a press; to nuiUiply

by the press; as, to print newspapers, handbills,

books, pictures, and the like.

4. To mark by pressure; to form an impression
upon ; to cover with figures by a press or something
analogous to it; as, \q print calico, &e.

On his liery steed betimes he rode.

That scarcely pWHr,' the turf on which he trod. Dn/dett.

Prfnt, r. i. 1. To use or practice the art of typog-

raphy, or of taking impressions of letters, figures,

and the like.

2. To publish a book.
From the moment he prints, he must expect to hear no

more or truth. Pn/e.

Print, n. 1. A mark made by imptession ; a line,

character, figure, or Indentation, made by the press-

ure of one body or thing on another; mark; sign

Imparted or communicated . as, Ihi- jirinf of the tooih

1038

or of the nails in flesh ; the pi-int of tde foot in sand
or snow ; the print of a wheel ; the print of types

on paper.
Winds bear me to some barren island,

Where print of humun fo'it was never seen. Dryden.

2. The impressions of types in general, as to form,

size, and the like ; as, a small print , a large print ;

a fair print.

3. That which is produced by printing; an im-
pressed or stamped article; as, (a.) A stamped like-

ness of any thing ; a copy ; an engraving ; as, a print

of the face or of a building. " The ;;riKfs which we
see of antiquities." Dri/i/en. (.^.) A printed sheet

of news; a newspaper; a Journal.

The jjnHf^, about three days alter, were filled with the same
terms. A'idisun.

(c.) A printed cloth; a fabric figured by stamping;
calico. ((/.) iAreh.) A plaster cast of a fiat orna-

ment, or an ornament of this kind formed of plaster

from a mold. ox/. Oloss.
4. That which 'impresses its form on any thing,

as, a butter print : a wooden print.

5. Formal, regular order; precision; neatness;

as, to be in print. ICoUoq.]

Core print {Founding), a protection on a pattern,

forming a mortise in the mold made from it, to receive a
portion of tlie core that does nut appear in the casting;,

fur the purpose of holdiny the core in place.— In prints

in a printed form; issued Iruiu the press; pubUshed.

1 love a ballad in print. Shak.

•Tis pleasant, sure, to see one's name in print ;

A book's a Ixiok. although there's nothing in't. Byron.

Out of print, iw lunger fur sale by the publisher; not

to lie had in tlie ordinary way of trade, as a printed and
published work.

Print'er, n. One who prints, impresses, or stamps

;

especially, one who prints books, newspapers, and
the hke.

Pi-int'er-y, n. A place where cloth is printed;

print-works; also, sometimes, a printing office.

I n<ire.] I'itidn. Burtlett.

Print'ing, n. The act, art, or practice of impress-

ing letters, characters, or figures on paper, cloth, or

other material; the business of a printer; typog-

raphy.
Letter-press printina {Ti/pog.), that kind of printing

which is performed from movable types set up for each

edition of a work, uibtead of stereotype plates.

Pi-Int'inar-liouse, n. A printing ofiice.

Print'ins-ink, ii. Ink used in printing hooks,

newspai'ers,~and the like. It is composed of lamp-

black mingled with linseed or nut oil, made thick by

boiling and burnine, by black rosin, soap, &c., or

with balsam of copaiva and other ingredients for

the finer qualities. ^'''G.

Priut'inat-ma-chiln*'. "- -A- printing press in

which the work is performed by machinery, and not

directly by hand.
Priut'ing-ftf'five* "• A place where books, pam

phlets, and the like, are printed.

Priut'insf-pa'per, «. I'aper to he used in the

printing'of books, pamphlets, and the like, as dis-

tinguished from writing-paper, press paper, wrap-
ping-paper, &c.

. . ,_

Pi-int'ing-press, 77. A press for printing boose,

newspapers, handbills,

and the like.

Print'less, a. Leaving
no print or impression.
"Thus I set my print-

less feet." Milton.
Print'-sli5p,n. Ashop
where prints are kept
for wale.

Print'-works (prTnf-
wQrks), n. A place, or
establisliment, where
cloth is printed.

Fri-dn'o dhn,n. TGr.
Trpidic, saw. and 6''i'w',

(WiiiToc, tooth.] {Zool.)

A genus of quadrupeds
related to the weasels. „ , . , „ . ..

Pri'or, a. [Lat. prior, Columbian Pnnting-prces.

fonner. previous, bet- ''

^^Sn k/'bed-'^^p^af^n.""*
ter, superior, compar.,
from the obsolete pris ; gp. pHor, It. priore.] Pre-
ceding in the order of time; former: antecedent ;

anterior; as, a pn'or discovery ;
;;reor obligation.

Syn.— Antecedent; precedent; pre-eminent.

Pri'or, 71. [L. Lat., Pr., Sp., & Pg. prior. It. priore,

Fr. prienr. See s^ipra.] i_Ercl.) The superior of a

priory; one nest in dignity to an abbot.

ClnnMral prior. SceCLAVSTRAL.— Convenlicalprior.

See CONVKNTlCAL.

Pri'or-ate, «. [L. "Liit. pHoratus, It. prioratn, Sp.
prioroto, priorailo, V^.priorado. Fr. prioi-fit, pri-

eurr ; Late Lat. prioratus, priority, preference.]

Government by a pnor. Wurton.
Pri'or-ess, n. A female superior of a convent of

nuns.
Pri dr'i-ty, n. [Fr. priorit'', Pr. priorifnt, Sp. pri-

orid<id, I'g. prioridade. It. prioritd. See PRIOR, a.]

The state of being antecedent in time, or of preced-
ing something else; as, prioriti/ of birth.

PHorHy of debts, a superior claim to pajinent, or to

paynii'nt before others.

PRISON

Syn.—Antecedence; precedence; pie>enilntnoe-, ;.*rf

ereiice.

PrT*'or ly, adv. Antecedfvnt'y. [Rare.] Geddea.
Pri'or-snip, n. The state or ofliee of prior.

Pri'o-ry, n. [L. Lat. prioria, Fr. prienre. Bet
Prior, n.] A reliidous house, the head of which
was a prior or prioress, and which was in dignity

below an abbey.

(tS^Of such houses there were two sorts; one, wh«re
the prior was chosen by the inmates, and governed as
independently as an ahtxit in an abbey; the other, where
the priory was subordinate to an abbey, and the priw
was placed or displaced at the will of the abbot

Alien priory, a small relit.'i'^us house in some country,

dependent on a large mouasterj- in some other country

Syn.— See Convknt
Pri^'a^e, n. [O. Fr. prisnge, a praising, valuing,

taxing, L. Lat. prisagium, prisaee. Cf. Fr. prise,

a taking, capture, prize, and see Prize.] < O. Fug,

Law.) (a.) A right belonging to the crown of Eng-
land, or taking two tuns of wine from every ship

importing twenty tuns or more; one before and one

behind the mar»t. This, by charter of Edward I.,

was exchanged into a duty of two shillings for every

tun imported by merchant strangers, and called but-

/cr«i/(', because paid to the king's butler. Jilack-

stone, (b.) The share of merchandise taken as

lawful prize at sea, which belongs to the king or

admiral. Smnrt.
Pris^lll'ian ist, n. {EceJ. Hist.) A follower of

Priscillian, bishop of Avila, in Spain, in the fourth

century, who embraced some of the errors of the

Gnostics, and, though of unimpeachable morals and

a very devout man, was arraigned as a heretic before

an ecclesiastical court, condemned, and afterward

put to death by order of the emperor, A. D. 385.

Mttrdock,

Prige, n. See Prize.
^

HulUwelU
Pris'er, n. One who contends for a prize ; a prizer,

[Ob.s.l See 1*rizer.
Prism, 71. [Fr-isrwTnc, 8p.,It., & Lat.pmma, Gr,

TTfiia^ti, from TT/ ivKi , TToiot , to saw.]

1. {Geom.) A solid whose bases or ends

are any similar, equal, and parallel plane

figures, and whose sides are parallelograms.

2. {Opt.) A transparent body, with, usual-

ly, three rectangular plane faces or sides,

and two equal and parallel triangular ends

or bases;— used in experiments on refrac-

tion, dispersion, &c.

flg^/'rj.t/;*.'! otdiilerent forms are often named p^j^
from the tinure of Uieir bases: as. a triangular

pr-is/n. a quadrangular />ri5m, a rhombic ;>rMm, i:c.

Achromatic prism (OjU.), a prism composed nsnally ol

two prisms ol dillerent transparent substances which

have unequal dispersive powers, as two dirterent kinds

of glass, esi)ecialiv tiint glass and crown plass, the diiler-

ence of dispersive power being compensated by giving

them dillerent refracting angles, so that, when placed

together so as to have opposite relative positions, a ray

of light passed through them is retVactod or bent into a

new position, but is free from coior.— Ificols pnsm.na
analvzer for experiments in polarization, consisimg of a

rhomb of IcelaiAd spar, which has been bisected obliquely

at a certain angle, and the two parts again joined with

transparent cement, so that the ordinary- image produced

by double refraction is thrown out of the field by total

retlection from,Jhe internal cemented surface, and the

exiraordinao'. or' polarized image, alone is cransnntred,

Pri5-miit'l€, }a. [Ft. prismatique, Sp. & It.

Pri5mat'i€ al, \
prt^matico.'^

it Ilesembling
or related to a

prism ; as, a
jtrismafir (orm.

2. Separated
or distributed
by a
formed

prism

;

by a
prism : as, pris
ithitic colors.

3. iCri/stal' Prismatic Color*.

log.) Pertaining p, prism; a. ray of lit!»it; e d, siectiOTi;

to the trimet- r. red; o. orange; y. yiOlow
; ff. tjrecn

;

ric system or *• blue ; i. indigo ; p. violet,

right-prismatic forms. Dana,
Pri.tnaiic colora.ihe seven colors hito which light Is

resolved when passed through a prism, primary colors.

See Pbimabt.— -ft-isma/ic spectrum, the solar spectrum.

See Solar.

I*rls niJitM€-al-ly,n/?r. In the form or manner of a

prf.-Jin , by me;. ns of a prism.
Prig/ina-toWal, a. [Gr. TiuTfia, irpiaiiarni;, prium,

and '(^s.form; Vr . prisnmtoide, prisnwide.] Hav-

ing a prism like form. ' ''^

Prig'inoid.n. [Fv.prismo'ide. Bee snpra.] A tody
that approaches to the form of a prism.

Prig-moid'al. a. Having the form of a prismoid.

Pri«ni'y, a. Pertaining to, or like, a prism.

Pri^'ou (prTz'n) (Synop., §130), n. [Fr. prisoih^

C'Fr. prison, prisnn, prisune, Pr. prciso, Sp,

pri>i"n, It. priqione, from Lat. prchensio, prensio,

a seizing, arresting, from prchendere, prtndere, tfl

lay hold of, to seize ; A-S. prisnn, Icel- prisund.]

1. A building for the confinement or safe custody

of debtors and criminals committed by process ol

law ; a place of safe custody ; a place of confinement

or restraint.

% e. 5, o, u y, long; a. e, i, ft, ft, f, short; cOre, fiir, list, f»ll, what; tliSre -eil, tErm
;
pl^ue, firm ;

dAne *«r, dft, w^H, food. foTttt;
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The tyrant .^EoIub,

With power Imperial, curbs the stnic^lini; winds,
AnJ aoumling teinp*:»t8 in dark prison.i binds. Dnjden.

2. Specitically, a building for the safe custody or

eonfinemt'nt of criminals or those accused of crime
;

a house of detention; a jail; heuce, any place of

custody or confinement.

For those rebellious, here their />ridOfi ordained
In utter darkness. jlillon.

Prl3'oii(prTz'n),r. ^ [im/). S:/)./3. prisoned ; p.pr.
& rft. n. PRISONING.] To shut up in a prison; to

contine; to restrain from liberty; to enchain; to cap-

tivate. ^^ The prisoiu'd soul." Milton.

Pris'on-basc, n. A kind of rural sport depending
on swiftness in running from goals when pursued,
by a player who is to catch the others ;

— also called
prisoner'S'bdse, and pHsouer^s-bars, Striitt.

Pi-ig'oner (prTz'n-er), n. [Ft. primnvier, Pr. pi-ei-

sonier^ prezonier, presnner^ Sp. prisionero, Pg. pri-

sioneiro. It. priyioutpre.]

1. One who is confined in a prison.

2. A person under arrest or in custody, whether
In prison or not ; one held in confinement against his

will ; a captive ; as, a prisoner at the bar of a court.
Jiourier.

Prif'on-house, n. A house in which prisoners

are confined ; a jail.

Prig'ou-iiient (priz'n-), n. Confinement in a
prison ; imprisonment. [ Ohs,^ ShaJc.

Prls'tine, a. [Lat. pristiini.^, from the obsolete
pri^, whence also prior; It. & Sp. pristtnOy O. Fr.
prUtin.] Belonging to the beginning or earliest

t!me: original: primitive; primeval; as, the pris-

tine state of innocence; tlie pristine manners of a
people; the pristine constitution of things.

Pi'Itlk'ee. A corruption of pnri/ thee ; as, I prithee

;

but it is generally used without the pronoun.
What was that scream for. I priihue f L'Ei>trange.

Prit'tle-prat'tle, n. [See Prattle.] Empty
talk; trifling loquacity; — a word used in contempt
or ridicule. Bp. Jlramkall.

Pri'va^y (Synop., § 130), n. [From private.]

1. A state of being in retirement from the com-
pany or observation of others ; secrecy.

2. A place of seclusion from company or obser-
Vfttton; retreat; solitude; retirement.

Uer sacred privacies all open lie. liowe.

3. Privity. [Obs.] See Privitv. Arhuthnot.
4. Taciturnity. {Ohs.} Ainsioorth.

5. Concealment of what is said or done; secrecy.
pri vS'do, n. [Sp. prirat/o^ from Lat. priratus.
Bee infra.] A private friend; a confidential friend
or confidant. [Obs.]

The best intelligence, if tt can be obtained, is from a fuiji-

tive prirado. Fuller.

^rl'TRte, n. [L.at. pHvntus, apart from the state,

peculiar to an individual, private, properly p. p. of
priviirey to bereave, deprive, originally to separate,
from prints^ single, private; It. pi-ivato, Sp. & Pg.
privaflo, Pr. privnt, Fr. pi'ivt?.]

1. Belonging to, or concerning, an individual per-
son, company, or interest; peculiar to one's self;

unconnected with others; not public; not general;
separate; as, a man's prirate opinion, business, or
concerns; private property; a private purse; a
man's /jrtra^e expenses; /)ri(V/^e interests, &c.

2. Sequestered from company or observation;
Becret; secluded; as, a j:;ri('rtie room or apartment;
private prayer.

She rctirPB
Into \\eT private cell, when nature rests. AtUton.

3. Not invested with public office or employment

;

Ofl, a private man or citizen
;
prirate life. Shak.

A private person may arrest a felon. BlackiitOHe.

4. Not publicly known; not open; as, a private
negotiation.

5. Having secret or private knowledge; privy.
[Obs.]

In private (Lair), Bccrotly; not openly or publicly.

—

Prirate act or xtatutfi, one which r»perates on certain in-
dividuals or particular classes of men, on a particular
thinp or private persons; — opposed to a f/cjiprn! lair,

which npr-rates on the wlude cunimnnity. — Private m/i-
sanre or trroniy, one which arrects individtiaU .spt-ciaily.

Blackitone.— Private icay, a riuht of private passayo
over another man's ground. Kent.

Prl'T«.te, n. 1. A secret message; particular busi-
ness. [Ob.^. or r/rre.] li. Jojismi.

2. (.1/(7.) A common soldier; one of the lowest
rank in an army; one not an officer.

Pri'va-teer', ?i. [From /irivite.] An armed private
venflcl which bcarrt the commission of a state to
cruise during war against the commerce of its

enemy. Kent. Xrir .tm. Cj/c.

Pri'va teer', v. t. [imp. Sc p. p. privatfered;
p. pr. & vli. n. privatf.erinc.

I
To cruise in a

commissioned private ship agaiTist an enemy, for
seizing tlicir sbips or aiuioyitig their commerce.

Pi'i'va teer^'man. n.
;
/>/. pki'va teekj'men. An

olllcer or seaman of a privateer.
Pri'vate-ly, tiffv. 1. In a secret manner; not

ojienly or publicly.
2. In a mantier affecting an Individual or compa-

ny ; as, he is not privati/i/ bein-filr'd.

Pri'vatenen«4, ii. 1. SeduHion from company or
society; retirement; privacy; secrecy. U'ntton.

2. The state of an individual in the rank of com-
mon citizens, or not invested with office.

Pri va'tion, h. [Lat. privatio, Fr. privation, Pr.

prir-acio, Sp. privacion^ It. privazione. See Pri-
vate.]

1. The act of depriving of rank or ,office; degra-
dation in rank; deprivation.

2. The state of being deprived of something,
especially of something required or desired; des-

titution; need; as, to undergo severe />nV«/taH.'«.

3. The condition of being absent or wanting;
abiience; negation,

DarkneBs now rose.

As duylicht sunk, and brout;lit in eomino Night,
Her ehuuowy ofisiirini.'. uiisvibstuntiul butli,

I'rivation mere iji' life'ht uiid absent day. MUton.

Prlv'tt-tlve (110), <i. [Lat. printtii^us. It. & Sp.
privatiro, Fr. privati/. See Private.]

1. Causing privation ; depriving.
2. Consisting in the absence of something; not

positive.
The very pHvativc hiecsinps, blessinea of hnmunity, safe-

guard, and infepritv, which we all enjoy, deserve llie tlianks-
giving ot a whole lite. Jip. Taylur.

Priv'a-tive, n, 1. That which derives its character
from, or of which the essence is, the absence of
something.

Blackness and darkness are indeed but privatives, and
therefore have Uttle or no activity. Bacun.

2. (Logic.) A term indicating the absence of any
quality which might be naturally or rationally ex-
pected ; — called also priratire term.

3. (Gram.) A prefix to a word which changes its

signification and gives it a contrary sense, as a in
Greek; uSiX s, unjust, from d and Hkti; iin and in
in English; as, unwise, inhuman. The word may
also be applied to suffixes, as leas in harmless.

Priv'a-tive-ly, adv. In a privative manner; by
the absence of eoracthing; negatively, [liar'e.]

The duty of the new covenant is scl down Rrst priratiii'li/.

Hanunuitd.

Prlv'a-tive-ness, n. The condition of being priv-
ative.

Prlv'et, n. [Scot, privie,

Prov.Fng. prim-print
,
prim-

wort. Cf. Prim and Trie.]
(Bot.) An ornamental Euro-
pean shrub, now introduced
into the United States ^Li-
gustrum vu/gare), called
also prim, and much used
in hedges.

Evenjreen privet, a plant of
the BCMius li/iaimiux.— Mock ^^
privet, a plant of the genus \^,
Philbjrin. "•.

Prlv'i Ie*c, n. [Fr. privi-

lege, Pr. pririlegi, Sp., Pg.,
& It. privilegiOy Lat. pi'ivi-

legium, an ordinance or law
against or in favor of an
individual, fromprii-us, pri-

vate, and lex, legis, law.]

A peculiar benefit or advantage; a right or immu-
nity not enjoyed by others or by all ; special enjoy-
ment of a good, or exemption from an evil or bur-
den; prerogative; advantage.

Ht pleads the legal privilege of the Roman. Kettlewell.

The privilege of birthright wus a double portion. Locke.

Question of privilege (Parliamentary Usage), a ques-
tion which concerns the security of a member of a legis-

lative body in his special privileges as such. — Water
privilege, the advantage of a waterfall in streams suf-

ficient to raise water for driving water-wheels, or a place
ailording such advantage. [U. S.]— Writ of privilege
(Lair), a writ to deliver a privileged person from cus-
tody when arresteii in a civil suit, Btackstone.

Syn.— Prerogative ; Immunity ; franchise ; right ;

claiui; liberty.— 1'itivii.EGR, ritKKOGATivi;. Privilege,
among the Uomans. was something conferred upon an
individual by a private law; ami. hence, it denotes some
peculiar benefit or advantage, some riglit or iinmimiry.

not enjoyed by the world at large. Prerogative, ninimff

the linnians, was the right of voting first; iirul, hence,
It dcnntes a right of precedence, or of doiTig certain acts,

ur eniM\iiig r'ertain privihT'cs. to the oxchisiiin of others.

If is I lie /iriri/e;'e<i( it. member of Coiij^ress not to he called

in i|ue,-*tion elsi'where tor words uttered in debute. It Is

the pn-ni'intire of Ihi- president to ratify treaties, wlfh
the coiiscTil ot the •Ornate, It is the prii-ilege of a Chris-

tian eliilit to he iiislnieii'd in the true rehgnill. It is the

prerogative of II parent to govern and direct hlaollspring.

lie rlnims hi* privilrfje. and sayn 'tis fit

Nothing should be the judge ot wit but wit. Denham.
Our prrrnfj'itive

Calls not your counsels, but our natural ftoodncsB
Imiiarts this. Sftak:

PtIt'I Irfrr, v.t. [//h/). & p. /). PRIVILEGED; p.pr,
& vb. II. i'HiVMj;<;iN(:.]

1. To erant some particular right or exemption
to; to invest with a peculiar riglit or immunity;
as, to prii'ilef/e representatives from arrest; lo

pririlrt/e the olUcers and students of a college from
military duty.

2. To bring or put Into ft condition of privilege

or exempticui from evil; to exempt; to deliver.

lie look thin place for pnnetunry.
And it Hindi privih-j/e liim rmm your hniids. SliftK:

Prtv'l Ic^^d, p. a. Invested witli a privilege; en-
joying a peculiar right or immunity.

Privet.

Privileged communication {Late), a comtiiunicatloii
whicli takes place beiween a client and his Ie;:al adviser,
and wliicli can not he disclosed wiiliout the client s Con-
sent; a conlideiuial c<->muninieution.— Pnvilegel deltt
(taif). those to which a pretereuce in payment is given
out of the estate of a deceased person, or out ot the estate
of an insolvent. Wharton. Burrill.

Priv'i-ly, adv. [Frova privy.] Privately; secretly,
Priv'i-ty, n. [From privy. Cf. Fr. privaute^ ex-
treme familiarity.]

1. Privacy; secrecy; confidence. [Rare.]

I will to you, in privity, discover the drift of my purpose.
Spenser.

2. Private knowledge; joint knowledge with an-
other of a private concern; cognizance implying
consent or concurrence.

All the doors were laid open for his departure not without
the privity of the Prince of Orange. Sxo/t.

3. That which is to be kept privy or private; a
private matter ; a secret. li. Junson,
4. {Law.) A connection or bond of union between

parties, as to some particular transaction; mutual
or successive relationship to the same rights of
proi>erty. Jiroom. Greenlenf.

5. ipt.) The parts which modesty requires to ba
concealed; the secret parts.

Priv'y, a. [Fr. prive, from Lat. privatus. See Pri-
vate.]

1. Pertaining to some person exclusively ; assigned
to private uses; not public; private; as, the privy
purse ; iha privii cofler of a king.

2. Not open or public ; secret; clandestine; as, a
privy attempt to kill one.

3. Appropriated to retirement ; not shown; pri-

vate ; not open for the admission of company ; as, a
privy chamber.

It is the sword of the great men that are elain which enter-
eth into tlieir jjririi chumbers. Ezek. ixi. 14.

4. Admitted to the participation of knowledge
with another of a secret transaction; secretly cog-
nizant; privately knowing.

Myself am one made privy to the plot, Shak.

He would rather lose halt of hia kingdom than be privy to

fluch a secret. Swft.
Priiy chamber, the private apartment in a royal resi-

dence or mansion. [Eng.] — I^ivy council, a number of
distinguished persons selected by a sovereign to advist
in the administration of the government. Btackstone.—
Privy councilor, a member of the privy council. — Privy
purse, moneys set apart for the personal use of the miui-
arch; also, the title of the person having charge of those
moneys. [Eng.] Macaulay.— Privy sea/ or signet, \ha
seal which the kiivg uses previously in grants. Ac, which
are to pass the great seal, or which he uses in matters of
Ruhordinate consequence, which do not require the great
seal; also, eliipticall.v, the principal secretary of slate, or
person intrusted with the privy seal. [Eng.] — Pnvy
verdict, a verdict given privily to the judye out of court;
now disused. Burrill.

Priv'y, 7?,. 1. (Law.) A partaker; a person having
an interest in any action or thing; one who has an
interest in an estate created by another; a person
having an interest derived from a contract or con-
veyance to which he is not himself a party. The
term, in its proper senae, is distinguished from
party. Burrill. }rharton,

2. A necessary house.
Prize, n. [Fr. prise, from pris, p. p. of prendre^ to

take, Lat. prendcre, prehendere ; Pr. jirisa, presa,
preza, Sp., Pg., & It. presn ; D. prgs, Dan. /^riis,

Bw.pris, O. GcT.prcis. Cf. Price and Praihe.]
1. That which is taken from another; something

captured; a thing leized by force, stratagem, or
superior power.

Then proHtrate falls, and begs, with ardent eyci,
Soon to obtain, nnd long possess, the }ime. Popt,

2. Tlence. specifically, (<7.) (^Law.) .-Vny thing cap-
tured by a belligerent using tlie right of'war; espe-
cially, a captured vessel ; any property captured at

flea in virtue of the rights of war. Kent. .\eir. Am.
Cye. lirande, (/*.) That which is obtained ag.ainst

the comjjctition of others; any thing carried off a«
the result or award of a contest; tlie thing striven
for; and heiu^e, any thing offered to be c<mipeted
for, or as the inducement to or reward of ellbrU

I will never wrestle ^qt prize. Shak

I fonght and eonfiuered, yet liavc loit the prixe. Dryiicnt

(c.) That which is won in a lottery.

3. Hence, any thing worth striving for; a valuable
poflsesHion heh) or in ijrospec-t.

4. A strife fur a reward; contest; struggle; com-
petition, [t^bs.] Jirownt,

Prize, r. t. [imp. & p. p. riti7.FD; p. pr. & rh. n,

pili/,iNr..] (Fr. pri.ffr, O. Fr. preiser, preisiev^

pvniftier, prist, r, Pr. S: I*g. prezar, Sp. prrnar. It.

prez::are, Lat. pretinre, from pretiutn, worthy value,

price. (T. PuAisi; and PmrK..]
1. To set or estimate the value of; to rate; as, to

prize the goods specitled in an invoice.

LiCe I prize not B •traw. Shnk.

2. To value highly; to estimate to be of great

worth ; to esteem.

I prize yonr person, but your crown diadaln. Prptlm.

Prize, f. t. To ralic or force with a lever; to pry.
See I'llY.

I'rize, n. A lever; also, the hold of n lever.

I»rize'-r5»«rt, «. A court having juris<Iictlon of

all captures made In war on the liigh neiiH. Hnuvier,
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f»rlze^-fiarht (-Ht), 71. A co --tset !a which the com-
batants fi\.'ht for a reward cr Wager.

Prixe'-figlit'er ( flt'er;, n. One who fights pub-
licly for a reward;— appUei particularly lo a pro-

feesed boxer. Pojte.

Prize'-figlit'in^j (-fifing^, n. Fighting, especially

boxing, in public for a reward or wager.
Prixe'-mds'ter, n. An otlicer put in charge or
command of a captured ship. Siinmonds,

Prize'-inrd'al, 11. A medal given as a prize.

I*rlze'-m6u'ey (-man'5-), ". A dividend of the pro-

ceeds from a captured vesael, &c., paid to the cap-

tors.
Priz'er, n, 1. One who estimates or sets the value
of a thing; an appraiser.

2. One who presents himself to contend for a
prize; a challenger. [Obs.]

Appeareth no man yet to answer the prizer. B. Jonson.

Priz'iiig, 7?. [See Prize.] (Xmit.) The application

of a lever to move any weighty body, as a cask,

anchor, cannon, or the like.

Pro. A Latin preposition signif>-ing for^ befo7-c,

forth, boiner originally neuter dative for proi, (ir.

nn6. In composition pro denotes /o^re, forih^ for-
tcard.

Pro and con, for and against.— Pros and cons, things

whicli mav be said or urged for or against a thing; ad-
Tantages or disadvantages. — Pro rata. £Lat. See Pko-
BATE.] In proportion ;

proportion.

Pro'A, n. [Sp., Pg., & Pr. proa^ a prow, It. prva,
proda, prora Fr. prowe, from Lat. prora, Gr.
nf)('>i-a.] (Xttut.) Along, narrow, sail canoe, used
In the regions of the trade winds, with the head and
etera exactly alike, but with the sides differently

formed. That which is intended for the lee side is

flat, the other rounding. To prevent oversetting, the

vessel is furnished with a frame extended several

feet to windward, and bearing a email block of wood
shaped like a cance.

Pronch, i\ i. [fcJee Approach.] To approach.
[fV'.s-.] Fair/itx.

Fro-f/n'ii-on, n. [Gr. tooui'Noc, from n-pfi, before,

and ar\>), hall.] (Artli.) A vestibule or porch.
Pr5b'a bil igin, n. [Fr. probabUUme.\ The doc-

trine of the probabilists.

Pr5b'a-bil-ist, n. [Fr. probnbiliste.]

1. One of those who maintain that certainty is

impossible, and that probability alone is to govern
our faith and actinns.

2. {Monds i-i. Thiol.') One who maintains that a
man may do what is probably rii:ht, or is inculcated

by teachers of authority, although it may not be tlie

vwst probably right, or may not seem right to him-
self.

Prftb'a bil'l ty. n. [Fr. probabilitd.It. probability,
Sp. probabilidad, Lat. pnibtibilitas.]

1. The quality of being probable; appearance of

truth, iikelihood.

rrooahibty ta the appearance of the ngreeraen* or disagree-

ment of two ideas by the intervention of proofs whoso con-
Dectiou is not conatant, but appears for the most part to be so.

Lock<:.

2. Something probable; any thing that has the
appearance of reality or truth. In this sense, the
word admits of the plural number.

Tlie whole life ofman is a perpetual comparison of evidence,
and balancing of probabilities. Buchninster.

3. {Mnth.) Likelihood of the occurrence of any
event in the doctrine of chances, or the ratio of the
whole numberof chances, favorable and unfavorable,
to the number of favorable chances.

Syn.— Verisimilitude; hkeliness; credibleness; Uke-
lihuod^ chance.

Prttb'a ble, a. [Fr. & Sp. probable, It probabUe^
Lat. probabiliSj from probare, to try„ approve,
prove.]

1. Capable of being proved
,
provable. \Obs.]

2. Having more evidence for than against, sup-
ported by evidence which inclines the mind to be-
lief, but leaves some room for doubt; likely=

That is accounted prohaiile wliich has better arguments pro-
ducible for it than can t)e brought against it. South.

I do not eay that the principles of relipion are merely prvh-
able; I have before asserted them to be morally certain.

WUfdns.

3. Rendering probable ; supporting or giving
ground for belief, but not demonstrating; ae, prob-
able evidence, orprobable presumption. lilackstone.

Probable error (of an obser\'ation, or of the mean of a
number), that within wliich, taken positively and nega-
tively, there ia an even chance that tlie real error shall

lie. Thus, if i 3 " is tbe pR>bab!e error in a given case,

the chances are even that the real error Is not greater, or
Is less, than this quantity. 'Probable ecidence, as dis-

tinguished from that which is demo7istraeive. every kind
of evidence not included under tlie strictly deductive; all

evidence of facts or real truth, as contrasted with that
which pertains to h\-pntheticnl premises or data.— The
probable (Hhet. &, (Criticism), that which is within the
limits of prubability or pi>ssihility, that which is not un-
natural or preternatural See Mahvelous

Pr5b'a-ble, n. That which is probable , a probable
thing or circumstance.

Prfib'a-bly, atlr. In a probable manner . to auch a
degree as to give ground for belief; In likelihood.

Distinguish between what may possibly and what will prob-
atilii he done. L't:.<tr(uige.

Pro'ba-^y, n. t'^*'**- probare, to prove.] Proof.
[ttb^.] Chaucer.

Pro'baiis, n. [See Probe.] {.Surg.) A flexible

piece of whalebone, with a sponge tixed to the end.

Pro'bate, n. [Lat. probatus, p. p. of probare, to

prove.]
1. Proof. [Obs.] Skelton.

2. (//««'.) {a.) Official proof; especially, the proof
before a competent officer or tribunal that an instru-

ment offered, purporting to be the last will and tes-

tament of a person deceased, is indeed hie lawful

act ; the copy of a will proved, under the seal of the

Court of Probate, delivered to the executors with a
certificate of its having been proved. Bourier.
BiirrilL (6.) The right or jurisdiction of proving
wills.

Pro'bate, a. Of, or belonging to, a probate or court

of probate; as, a probate record.

Probate Courts or Court of Probate, a court for the
probate of wills.— Probate duty, a government tax on
property passing by will. [Eng,] iSimmonds.

Pro-ba'tion, n. [Lat. probntio, from probare, to

try, examine, prove; Fr. probation, I'r. prubatio,
proaco, Sp. probaoion, li. probaz 10 tie, provazione,
provagUnte,]

1. The act of proving; proof. [Obs.]

When by miracle God disjiensed great gifts to the laity, . . .

he pave probation that he intended that all should projihecy

and preach. Bp, Tuijlor.

2. Any proceeding designed to ascertain truth, to

determine character, qualification, or the like; ex-
amination, trial; hence, specifically, («.) The exam-
ination of a student for a degree, ip.) The year of
novitiate which a person must pass in a convent, to

prove his virtue and his ability to bear the severities

of the rule, {c.) The state of man in the present
life, in which he has the opportunity of proving
his chai"acter, and being qualified for a happier state ,

moral trial.

probation will end with the present life. Itehon,

Pro-ba'tiou-al, a. Relating to probation; serving

for trial. Jip- liichardsaii.

Pro ba'tion-a ry, o. Serving for trial; proba-
tional.

All the probationaTy work of man is ended when deaih ar-

rives. Dictght.

Pro ba'tlon-er, w. 1. One who is undergoing pro-
bation ; one who is on trial ; a novice.

While yet a young probationer.
And candidate tor heaven. Dnjden.

2. A student In divinity, who, producing a certif-

icate of a professor in a university of bis good
morals and qualifications, is admitted to several

trials, and on acquitting himself well, is licensed to

preach. [Scot.]
Pro-ba'tion-er-shlp, n. The state of being a
probationer; novitiate. [Rare.] Locke.

Pro-ba'tioik-sUip, 7i. A state of probation ; novi-

tiate; probation. [Pare.]
Pi'o'ba-tive, a. [Lat. probatitms. It. & &p. proba-
tivo,Fr.probatif. See Prove.] Serving for trial or

proof; probationary. Soutk.
Pro-ba'tor, n. [Lat., from probare, to try, examine,
approve, prove; It. provatore, Sp. probador, Fr.

probateur. See Prove.]
1. An examiner; an approver. Maydman.
2. (O. Eng. Law.) One who, when indicted for

crime, confessed it, and accused others, his accom-
plices, in order to obtain pardon ; a state's-evideuce.

Pro'bn-to-ry, a. [\l. iA 'Sp. probatario, Fr.proba-
toirc. See Prove.]

1. Pertaining to, or 8er\nng for, trial. Bramhnll.
2. Pertainingto.or serving for, proof. Up. Taylor.

Probe, 71. [See/«/m. Cf. Ger./jro^/e, a proof, trial.]

{Surg.) An instrument for examining the depth or

other circumstances of a wound, ulcer, or cavity,

or the direction of a sinus, or for searching for stones

in the bladder, and the like. Parr.

Probe-.•tci.^sors (Sitrff.). scissors used to open wounds,
tbe bladeof which, to be thrust into the orifice, has a but-
ton at the end Wiseman-

Probe, V. t. [imp. & p. p. probed ; p. pr. & vb. n.

probing.] [Lat. probare^ to try, examine, Ger.
probcn.]

1. To examine, as a wound, ulcer, or some cavity
of the body, by the use of an instrument thrust mto
the part.

2. Hence, to search to the bottom , to scrutinize
;

to examine thoroughly into causes and circum-
stances.

Pro'bea-gle, n. See Porbeagle. '•

Pr5b'i-ty, n. [Fr probitc,lt. pr"bita,Sp. probidnd,
Lat. probitas, from probus, good, proper, honest.]
Tried virtue or integrity, approved moral excel-
lence; strict honesty , sincerity.

So near approach we their celestial kind,
By justice, truth, and probity of mind. Pope.

Syn.— Kccfitudc; uprightness; honesty.— Prouity,
Integkitv. Probity denotes unimpeachable honesty and
virtue, shown especially by the perfbrmajice of thos'e ob-
ligations called imperfect, which the laws of the state do
not reach, and can 'not enforce. Integrity denotes a
tf/io/e-hearted honesty, and especially that which ex-
cludes all injustice that miglit favor one's self. It has a
peculiar reference to uprightness in mutual dealings,
transfers of property, and the execution of trusts for
others,

f«o near approach we their celestial kind,
By justice, truth, aadprobttyof mind. Pooi,

Macduif. this noble passion,
Child of intetjrtiy, hath from my soul
Wiped the black scrupleB. reconciled my thoughts
To thy good truth ana honor. Shak.

Prdb'lem, n. [Fr.probleme, Sp., It., & Lat. prohk^-
via, from Gr. TTpu^Xiifjn, any thing thrown forward,
a question proposed for solution, from TrooffaXXeiv,
to throw or lay before, from ttoo, before, forth, for
ward.]

1. A question proposed for solution; a mattef
stated for examination or proof; hence, a matter
difficult of solution or settlement; a doubtful case;
a question involving doubt.
The problem is, whether a strong and constant belief thata

thing will be helps any tiling to the ejecting of the thing.

2. {Math.) Any thing which is required lo be
done; as, in geometry, to bisect a line, to draw a
perpendicular, or, iu algebra, lo find an unknown
quantity.

t^~ Problem, in customary usage, differs fhom theorem
in this, that a problem is sometliing to be done, a tliL-orem

something to be proved; the former a specific thing to bo
eflected, the latter a relation or identity to be shown t»
established;— a distinction not made by the ancients,

Pr5b'leiii-at'i«, j a. [Fr. probh'matt'gue, Sp. Si

PrOb'leni'&t'ie al, ( It. probb'matifo, Gr. n-po-

/yA»?>iuri«os.] Having the nature of a problem;
questionable; uncertain; unsettled; disputable;
doubtful.

Diligent inquiries into problemcUieal guilt leave b gate wide
open to int'ormers. Swift.

Prflb'lem 5t'ie-al-ly, ndt\ In a problematic man-
ner; doubtfully: dubiously; uncertainly.

PrAb'leni-a list, 11. One who proposes problems,
[tib.-i.] Erelyn,

Prdb'Ieiii-a tize.i'. ^ To propose problems. [Ofcs.l

Pro btts'^i date, a. [Fr. proboscule. See i/j/ira.]

I'urnihhed with a proboscis.
Pro'bos ^'Id'i al, a. Furnished with a proboscis.
Pro''bos^id'i an, 71. A pachyderm having a proh

boHcis, as the elephant or mastodon.
Pro'bos^id'i form, a. [hat. proboscis and forma,
form

J
Having the form or uses of a proboscis ; as,

a probo.'iiidifo/'ni mouth. Carpenter,
Pro-b6s'^"is, H. , pi, pRO'Bbs'fi-DE^, [Lat., Gr.

TTpoPoaicii, from TTp6^ before, and ^6<jkciv, to feed,

glaze; Fr., Sp ,& \t. proboscide.]
1. An extensible hollow tube situated about the

head of various animals, and capable of abeorbinjf
fluids, a snout; a trunk. The proboscis of an ele-

phant is a flexible, muscular elongation of the nose.
The proboscis of insects is usually a horny tube
formed by the modified jaWs,

2. Any elevated fleshy process about the head, as
the proboscis of a worm.

3. The nose; — bo called humorously er in ridi-

cule.

Proboscis monkey, a monkey (Ifasalis larvatus) having
a long nose. It is a native of Borneo. See Kahau.

Pro-«i5'ciofts, a [Lat. jtrocax, procacis, (1 om pro-
care, to ask, demand, It. procace, Sp. procaz.]
Pert; petulant, saucy. [Ots.] Barrvto,

Pro-eac'i iy (-k3e''I-t5), «. [Lat. procacitas. It.

procatritd, Sp. procacidad. See supra.] Impu-
dence; petulance. [(fbs,\ Burton,

Pro'ea-tJire'ti*, a. [Gr* vpoKarapKTtKlii, beginning
beforehand, previous, 7rpo<carap:t^ii', to begin first;

from jToo, before, and Kardpxiiv, to begin, freun

Kara., downward, used Intensively, and au\i:ii-, to
be 6rst, to begin , Fr= procatarctique , It. S: Sp. pro-
cata7-tico.^ (Med.) Beginning; commencing; —
applied to those causes v/hich immediately kindle a
disease into action when there exisU a pfedisposition
to it.

f:^"'' These words iprocatarctic cam«s] have been
used with different signiticaiions. Some have employed
them synonymously with predispnrjeni or re/note causes

;

others with occasional or ercitiiiy causes." Buiii/lison,

JPro'fa-i&nr'if, n. [Gr. Toofdrdp^K. a first begin-
ning. See s^^pra.\ {Med.) The kindling of a dia-

ease into action by a procatarctic canst, when a pre-
disposition exists, the procatarctic cause itself (rfa

disease. Quinc.y.

Fro'^e djfn'do, n. [Lat.] {Tmw.) (a,) A writ by
which a cause which has been removed from an
inferior to a superior court by certiorari, or other-

wise, is sent down again to the same court, /o&?
proceeded in tht-re, where it appears to the superior
court that it was removed on insufficient grounds.

(6.) In English practice, a writ issuing out of chan-

cery, in cases where the judges of subordmale
courts delay giving judgment, commanding them to

proceed to judgment, (f.) A writ by which the com-
mission of the justice of the peace is revived, after

having been suspended. To/nlins. Bnrrill.

Pro ?ed'ure (-seed'yur, 30), n. [Fr. procMure.
See pROCEEl>, infray]

1. The act or manner of proceeding or moving
forward, progress; process ; management; con-

duct. " The trui: procedu7'e of conscience." South,

2. A step taken : an act performed . a proceeding.
*' His gracious procedures toward their descend-
ants." /. Taylor,

3. Thatwhich proceeds from something; product
[06s.] Bacon,
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PROCEED

IPro-fccd', V. i. [imp. & p. p. proceeped ; p.pr.S
tb. 11. PROCEEDING.] [Vr.vroccder, Pr., Sp., & I'K.

proceder, It. & Lnt. proceaere, from Lat. i;ro, for-

ward, and ceilere, to move, go, go along.)

1. To move, pass, or go forward or onward: to

go on; to come forth; to advance; to make prog-

ress; to continue or renew motion commenced; to

go or come further,

2. To pass from a stated point or topic to another

;

to continue.
3. To issue or come forth as from a source or

origin ; as, light i>rocec(^ from the aun.

From my loiDS thou Shalt j>rocee(/. MiUon.

4. Togo on in an orderly or regulated manner;

to begin and carry on a series of acts or measures

;

lo act by method ; to promote a design ; to conduct.

UeA&t proceeds on other principles in hie inqniry into any

Beiences, poeta himself in a party. Locke.

6. (Law.) To commence and carry on a legal

process.
. , ,

6. To be transacted or carried on; to take place,

to occur. {Obs.]

He will, after his ponr fiishion, tell you
What hath iiroceedetl worthy note to-day,

7. To have application or eflfoct.

This rule only proceciU, anil tokes place, when a person can

not, ofcommon law, condemn another by hia sentence. Aylyjte.

Syn.— To advance; go on; progress; issue; arise;

emanate ; flow.

Pro-feetV.v.t. To make progress with; to go on

1041

Shak.

advance, accomplishment, transaction, or the hkc; be-

gun, and not completed.

—

hiry process (Lav-), the

process by which a iury is summoned in a cause, and hy

which tli'eir attendance is enlorced. BurriU. — Mesne

process. See Mesxe.

Pro-cJJs'sion (-sesh'un), n. [Lat. processio, It.pro-

cessionc,Sp.procesion,l'r.processio,Fr. procession.

See Proceed.]
1. The act of proceeding, moving on, advancmg,

or issuing; continuous course; regular, orderly, or

ceremonious progress.

Yet proof is here of men's unquenched desire

Thatthe;iroCL-.*.<i07ioftlieir lite might be

More cqtuible, majestic, pure, and tree. Trench.

2. That which is moving onward in an orderly,

stately, or solemn manner; a train of indi\iduale

adv.ancing in order; a ceremonious train ; a retinue.

Ilere come the townsmen in procession. Shak.

Pro-ces'sion, i'. t. [Lat. procetlere, to go on or over.

See supra.] {L(iw.) To ascertain, marli, and estab-

lish the boundary lines of, as lands. " To proces-

sion the lands of such persons as desire it." Jiurrill.

procession.
[I.ocnlin North Cdrnlina and Tennessee.]

ro ces'sion, v. i. To go or march in piPro c

with. rOis.j
, . , , _^,

Pio'ccecl (Synop., § 130), n. That which comes forth

or results ; efl'ect
;
product ; — used almost solely

in the p\ur;t\, proceeds j yield; issue; product; sum
afforded by a sale, and tne like,

Pro-^'ced'er, »j. One who proceeds; one who goes

forward or makes progress. Bacon.

Pro-feed'ing, n. The act of one who proceeds, or

who prosecutes a design or transaction ; action con-

tem])lated as in process or with reference to its suc-

cessive steps ;
progress or movement from one thing

to another; a measure or step taken in business;

transaction; as, a legal or an lUogal prnceedinr/: a

cautious proceeding •' a violent proceeding. " The
proceedings of the high commission." Macaulay.

Proceedings of a society, the published bulletin or

record of its action, or of what is done at its meetings.

Syn.— Transaction; procedure; measure; step. See

TkANSACTION.

yr8t:'e-lexis-mat'Ie, a. [Lat. procelensmaticus,

Gr. 7T/)w/<cX£ua/i«ri^(i5, ttooksKcvsiv, to rouse to action

beforehand, from Tr/jd, before, aad Ke\t.vf.iv, to incite,

command, <tA£ii(r;<<i, an order, command ; Fr. proc<i-

leusmntique, It. & Sp. proceleusimdicc]

1. Inciting; animating; encouraging.

2. (.Pros.) Consisting of four sho.-t syllables ;

composed of feet of four short syllables each.

PrSf'e-leiis-mut'ie, n. (Pros.) A foot consisting

of four short syllables.

yro'^el-lil'rl-aii, ii. [Lat. procella, tempest.]

(Ornith.) One of a family of oceanic birds, usually

found far out at sea, aud often seen in great abun-

dance when the sea Is agitarted and the wind is

high ; the petrel.

Pro vel'lofts, a. [Lat. procellosns, from procetla,

n storm; It. procclloso, Sp. proeeloso.] Stormy.
[ObsA Bailey.

Pro-fep'tlon (-sCp'shun), )l. [Lat. pro, before, and
aipere, to take, captio, a taking.] Preoccupation.

\Obs.] ^^. Charles.

Pi-o-cbrc', a. [Lat. procerus, tall.] Of high stat-

ure; tall. [Obs.] Evelyn.

Pro-v;er'i-ty, n. [O. Fr. procc'rile, Lat. proccritas,

from procerus, high, tall.] Tallness; height of

stature. [Obs.] "/')v«'cn7//, to use Dr. Johnson's

stately word in speaking of the stately Prussian

regiment." J'e Quincey.

ProV'ess (pros'es) (Synop., § 1.30), n. [Lat. proces-

sus. It. & Pg. proccssti, Sp. proceso, Pr. proces, O.
& N. Fr. ]iroces. See Proceed.]

1. The act of proceeding or moving forward
;
pro-

cedure; progress; advance; continued movement.
*' Long process of time." Milton,

Vet 1 doubt not, through the ages, one increasing purpose
runs,

Aud the thouyhta of men oro widened with the process of
the suns. Tennyson.

2. Series of .actions, motions, or occurrences;
|»rogre88ive act or transaction ; continuous opera-
tion; course; proceeding; operation; continuous
experiment; as, the process of vegetation or decom-
position ; a eliemieal process.

Commend mo to your honorable wife.

Tell her the process of Antonio's death. Shak.

3. Normal or regular manner of activity: natural

exercise of appropriate functions; as, the processes

of nature.
4. (.In'it.) .\ny prc'iiberance, cmiaence, or pro-

j;;cting part of any surface. Coxe.
5. (Line ) The whole course of proceedings in a

cause, real or iiersonal, civil or criminal, from the

beginning to the end of the suit; strictly, the means
uted for bringing the defendant into court to answer
to the action ; — a generic term for writs of the class

calledjurficifll. Xciv Am. Cyc.

pi-o-Tes'sioii-iil (-sCsh'un-al), a. [Fr. procession-

nal, jtrocessionnel, Sp. procesional, L. Lat. proces-

sionalis.] Pertaining to a procession ; consisting In

a procession.

The processional services became more frequent, more im-
posing. Jlilinan.

Pro-fes'sion-al, n. [Fr. processionnnl, L. Lat.

Itrocessionalo.] A book relating to processions of

the Roman Catholic church. Gi-egory.

Pro-fes'sion-al-ist, n. One who goes or marches

in a i)rocession. [Hare.]
Pro-?es'9iou-a-ry, a. [L. Lat. processionaj-tMS,

Fr. processio/inrtire.] Consisting in procession ; as,

processionary service. Hooker.
Pro-ces'sioii-er, n. 1. A manual of processions;

a processional. [Obs.] Fuller,

2. An officer appointed to procession lands. [Lo-

cal in North Carolina and Tennessee.] BurriU.

Pro.<:es'sion-ins, n. (U. S. Law.) The m,anner

of .ascertaining and fixing the boundaries of land, as

prescribed by law. See Procession, v. t. Bourier.

Pro-fes'sive, n. Proceeding; advancing. "Be-
cause it is language,— ergo, prneessire." Coleridge.

Frocfg rfrftrti (prij'sa vitr-bai'). [Fr.] (Fr. Law.)

An authentic minute of an oflicial act, or statement

of facts.

Pro'v-hein (pro'sben), a. [Fr. prochain, from Lat.

as itproximanus, from proximas, the nearest, next

;

\l.prossimano,Vr.j)rosman.] Next; nearest.

Prochein amy (Law), tlie next friend; any person

by whom, or in whose name, an infant prosecutes a suit.

PrB'chro-nljm, ii. [Fr. prochronisme, Sp. & It.

procronismo, from Gr. ttooxi'ovo^, preceding in time,

npi'xpovciv, to precede in order of time, from tt/ji5,

before, and xpiii-os, time.] The dating of an event

before the time it happened ; an antedating. [ Obs.)

Pr6f'i denv^e, or Pr5'<;i delife, n. (_Fr. proci-

dence, Sp. procidencia. It. prociilenza, Lat. proci-

dentia, from pronidens, p. pr. of procidere, to fall

down forward, from pro, forward, and caderc, to

fall.] A falling down: a prolapsus. [Hare.] Parr.
Pi'0-<^id'u-oil.s, a. [Lat. jtrociduns. Sec sujjra.]

Falling from its proper place.
. . . ..

Pro-^inet', n, [Lat. procinctus, from procingerc,
i Pro-eras'tiiie, v.t,

procitictum, to gird up, prepare, from pro, before ~ —
and cingere
action. [Obs.]

War ho [xirceivcd, war in procinct. Milton,

Pro-«lalin', v.t. [imp. & p. ;>. proclaimed ;p,

up, pi . . . ,

to gird.] Complete preparation for

PROCRUSTES
from np6f forward, and icXtvcti', to lean or Incline.)

(Gr. Gi-(nn.) A word which, as it were, leans upon,
oris BO closely attached to, Ihc following word as
not to have a separate accent.

Pro-elit'ic, (7. [See sw^ra.] (Gr. Gram.) Lcanint?
forward;— said of certain inonoeyllabic word*
which are so closely attached to the following word
as not to have a separate accent.

Pro-€live', a. [O. Fr., Sp., & It. proclive, Lat.
procUvis, slopini;, inclined, from pro, forward, aud
clivus, a hill.] Having a tendency by nature; prone;
proclivous, [ 06s, or rare] Jirowningc

A woman is frail ami proclive unto oil evils. Latimer*

Pro-cliv'i-ty, n. [Fr. prodiviU', It. proclivita, Bpt
proclivUUid, La.t. procHritas. See supra.]

1. Inclination; propeneity; proneuess; tendency.
The Bcneitivc appetite may engender a proclivitji to etcafc

but not a necceeity to steal. lip. UaXL

2. Readiness; facility.

Ue had euch a dexteroue proclivit}/^ that his teachers were
fain to restrain bis forwardncBS. WoUon.

Pro-«li'votts, a, [Lat. 7;rociir«s, a collateral form
of prodivis. See rnoCLlvE,] IncUned; tending
by nature. [Obs.]

Pro-foe'li-au, a. [Gr. Tr/)<5, before, and xoiXoi, hol-

low ] Having the anterior side concave, as the
vertebraj of the crocodilians. Dana,

Pi-o-€5u'swl, n. [Lat. pi-o, for. and consul; It.

2)roconsoIo.] {Rom. Ant iq.) A Koraan officer who
discharged the duties of a consul without beine
hunself consul ; a governor of a province, or a mil-

itary commander under a governor. Ue was U'^ual-

ly one who had previously been consul, and his

power was nearly equal to that of a regular consul.

Pro-«5n'8U-lar, )a. [Lat. proconsulai'i^, Fr.
Pro-eftii'su-la-ry,

\
proconsidaire, Sp. j^focon-

sular. It. proconsolare.]
1. Pertaining or belonging to a proconsul; as.

proconsular powers.
2. Under the government of a proconsul; as, u

proconsular province.
Pro-cdn'siil-ate, )n. [Lat. proconsulaius, Fr,
Pro-«ttii'suJ-sUip, \

]>rocoiisnlat, 8p. ]>ro<:uuS}t~

laxlOy Ii. 2)roconsoiato.] The oflice of a proconsul,
or the term of his office.

Pro-eras'ti iiiite, r. t. [imp. & p. p. procrartI-
nated; p.pr. Sc vb, 7i. procrastinating.] [Lat.

j>roc/'«.^7//('/r<',7^roc7"ns(i?j«(«7/i, from pro, forward,
and crastiiitis, of to-morrow, from eras, to-morrow

;

It. procrastuum\ Sp. procrastinar, Fr. procraMi-
ver.] To put otf till to morrow or from day to day;
to delay; to defer lo a future time; to postpone;
as, to 2Jrocr«s(i/iaie repentance.

IlopelesB and helpless doth ^geon wend,
But to x»'ocrastmate his Ufeless end. Shak.-

Syn. —To postpone; adjourn; defer; delay; retard

j

protract; prolont;.

Pro-«ras'ti-nate, r. /. To delay; to be dilatory.

1 procrastinate mori: than I did twenty years ago. Swi/f.

Pro-«ras'U-iia'tion, n. [hut. procrastijmtU), Fr.

procrastiuatio}i, It. j'rucrastuuizione.] A putting

off to a future time; delay; dilatoriness.

Procrastination is the thief of time. Tbuttff.

Pro-€ras'ti-iia'tor, n. One who defers the per-

formance of any thing to a future time.

Pro-eras'tl-iia-to-ry, a. Pertaining to procras-

tination, implying procrastination. J. Hall,
' To pn tinatc. [Ohs.]

l"ro'«re-aiit, a. [Lat./'n'crnnj.^, p. pr. of prorre-

are. See Puocreate.J Generating; producing;
productive; fruitful, [liarc] " liis pendent bed
and7JrocnY/n( cradle." Shak.

Pru'tre-aut, n. One who, or that whicb, procreated

ncrates. [Ohs.] Milton.

nouncement; to give wide publicity to; to publish

abroad; to promulgate.
Throughout the host prochthn

A Fuleiiin council f.jrthwith tu ta- luld. J/i/(oji.

2. To outlaw by public denunciation.

I heard my scli proclaimed. Shak.

Syn.— To aimouncc; publish; promulyato; declare.

See Announci;.

Pro cl»liiii't.'r, n. One who proclaims or publishes

;

one who announces or makes known.
Prficau iiiii'tloii, n. [Fr. prodamation, Pr. Jiro-

cliDH'itio, Hi), procl'-tinacion, Ii. 2>rodamazionc,L.ixi,

prcdiimntio. Bee supra.]

1. The act of publishing abroad; conspicuous

announcement; official or general notice; publica-

tion.

Kind Asa made n wroc/oniadyji throughout all Jiuhih.
1 l\in'j» XV. 2"J.

2. That which ia put forth by way of public

notice; an official public announcement or declara-

tion; a published ordinance; aa, the proclamation

of a king.

Proclamation money, lawful money, according* to llir

pruclamation of gucen Aiiiic, In 171>1. re.iuirhif,' the dnllar

to bo reckoned at six shilllnfe's in the several American

Final procesx (Praeticc), a writ of execution In an ac- I

colonics.
, . , i. »

tion at law. JSurrill. — Jn process, in the condition of ! Pro-cllt'ic, n. [Gr. irpoKAiviiv, to lean forw.irO .

proci'ier.] „--, - „
engender. Jientlcij.

Pro'cre-a'tlou, n. [Fr. procreation, Sp. procrrn-

clon, It. procreiizwnc, Pr. & Lat. pi-ocrciitio.] The
act of begetting; generation and production ol

young. ,
S-outh.

Pro'crc-a'Uve, a. Generative; having the power
to beget. '("«''

Pr5'«re a'tlve-nee9,7i. The power of gencrnling.

Pro'crc-a'tor, n. [Lat., It. procrcnforc, Up. pro-

creador.] One who begets; a generator; n father

or sire.
, ,,

Pro-cMls'te-aii, n. IVrlaining to or ropembling

Procrustes, or his mode of torture; reducing by

violence tu striet conformity to a measure or mi-del;

producing uniformity by deforming force, or mutilii*

Pro-crflH'U'-au-izc, r. /. [imp. & p. p. ruoonns-

TEANIZED; p. pr. & t*. « rUOCULSTEAMZIN«.|
To stretch or contiact according to ecme rule vi

standard. ,, ^ «
Pro «rtts't5g(-krii(»'tecz).« [JM.^Qr.UftnicpovffTvf,

from TTiiwKooi'tii'.to beat out, bencc, to etreteh and tnr-

ture, from niu^, forward, fortli. and Kiiovni. to stnko

or smite.] (dr. Auti-i.) A celebrated highwayman

of Attica, who tied IiIm victims upon an iron bod,

and, as the case lequlred, tlther stretched out or

cut off thf ir legs to adapt them to lis hmfrfh; —

fOrl, rjide, p\iah; c, f , o, ulkut
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PROCRUSTESIAN
whence the metaphorical phrrse, the bed of Pro-
crustes,

Pro'erus-te'gi-an, a. Same as Procrustean, q. v.
Prfl«'to-9ele, n. [Gr. -^rfitjKTdi. anus, and k^A'/,
tumor.] {Med.) Inversion ana prolapse of the
mucous coat of the rectum, from relaxation of the
sphincter, with more or less swelling. Dtinglison.

Proc'tor, 71, [Contracted from procurator, q. v.]
One who is employed to manage the affairs of
another; hence, specifically, (a.) A person ap-
pointed to beg or collect alms for those who could
not go out to beg for themselves, as lepers, tbe bed-
ridden, &c. ;— hence, a beggar, [06s.] Xarcs,
HalliwdL (6.) (Zoic.) An officer employed in ad-
miralty and ecclesiastical causes, answering to an
mttorney at common law, and to a solicitor in
equity. Burrill. Jfliarton. (c.) {English L'tiii-er-

sities and some Amcricnn Colleges.) An officer who
attends to the morals of the students, and enforces
obedience to the college regulations.

Prfle'tor, v. t. To act as a proctor toward; to
manage. [Cant.] Skak.

Pr5c'tor-n4e, n. Management by a proctor, or as
by a proctor; hence, management; control; super-
intendence ;

— in contempt. Milton.
Proc-to'ri al, a. Of, or pertaining to, a proctor;

magisterial.
Prac-t5r'i€-al, a. Belonging to the academical
proctor; magisterial. [Oi^s.]

Pr5e'tor-sliIp, n. The office or dignity of the
proctor of a university. Ckirendon.

I^o-«fini'beiit, a. [Lat. procumbens, p. pr. of pro-
cumbere, to fall, bend, or lean forward, from pro,
forward, and cumbere, for cubare^ to lie down; It.

procumbcnte, procombcnte, Fr. proco7rd)a7it.]
1. Lying down or on the face ; prone.
2. (liot.) Unable to support itself, and therefore

lying on the ground, but without putting forth roots

;

trailing; prostrate; aa, a procumbent stem. Martyn.
I»ro-cnr'a Ijle, a. [Sp. procurable.'] Capable of
being procured; obtainable. JJaylc.

Pr5e'u-ra-9y, n. [L. Lat. procuratia, for Lat.
procuratio, It. procuratia, Fr. j^^ocuratie. See

1. The office or act of a proctor or procurator;
vicarious management.
2. A proxy; a procuration. [Obs.]

The legate assembled a synod of the clergy at London, . .

.

la the which he demanded procuractcj. Holmshed.

Pi-5€'u-ra'tioii, n. [Lat. procuratio, Fr. procura-
tion, Pr. procuratio, t>p. j^^ocuracion, It. procura-
zione. See Procure.]

1. The act of procuring; procurement.
2. The management of another's affairs.
3. The instrument by which a person is empow-

ered to transact the atfairs of another.
4. A sum of money paid to the bishop or arch-

deacon by incumbents, on account of visitations; —
called 3\so proxy. Todd.
Procuration money (iaw), money paid for procuring

a loan. Blackstone.

PriJe'u-ra'tor, n. [Lat., It. procuratore, proccura-
torcj Sp. procurador, Pr. procuraire, Fr. procura-
teur, prociireur.]

1. (Laiv.) One who manages another's affairs.
See Proctor. SfiaL:

2. {Horn. Antiq.) A governor of a province under
the emperors; as, the;>roc?ir«ior of Judea; also, a
certain officer who had the management of the rev-
enue.

PrSe'u-ra-to'ri-al, a. Pertaining to a procurator
or proctoj; made by a proctor. Aylife.

Prfle'u-ra'tor-slilp, n. The office of a procura-
tor. Pearson.

Pro-eu'ra-to-ry, a, [Lzii. procuratorius.] Tend-
ing to_procuration.

Pro-eure', r. t. [imp. Sep. p. phoccred; p. pr. &
vb. 71. PROCURING.] [Fr. procttrcr, Pr., Sp., & Pg.
procurar, It. & Lat. procnrarc, from Lat.^7-<?, for,
and curare, to take care, from atra, care.]

1, To bring into possession; to cause to accrue
to or to come into possession of; to acquire or pro-
vide for one's self or for another; to gain; to get;
to obtain, "If we procure not to ourselves more
wo^'" Milton.

a. To contrive and effect; to bring about: to ef-
fect; to cause.

Proceed, Salinug, to procure my fall. Shak.
3. To prevail on; to win over: to persuade ; to

solicit. [Obs.]
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The famous Biitiah prince and faery knight,

.

Of the fair Alma greatly were jirocured
To make there longer sojourn and abode. Spenser.

[Obs.]

£hak.

4. To cause to come; to bring; to attract.

What unaccustomed cause procures her here ?

Syn. — See Attain.

Pro-cure', v. i. To pimp. Dryden.
Pro-«ure'meut, n. The act of procuring, obtain-

ing, bringing about, or effecting; obtainment; man-
agement; efficient contrivance; agency.

They think it done
By her procurement. Dryden.

Pro-efir'er, n. 1. One who procures or obtains;
one who, or that which, brings on or causes to be
done.
2. One who procures the gratification of the

passion of lewdness for another; a pimp; a pan
dcr. South,

Pro-€ur'ess, », A female procurer; a female pan-
der.

Pro'9y-5ii, 11. [Lat. Procyon, Gr. UpoKvutv, lit. fore-
dog, a constellation which rises before the dog-star,
from TT.oiS, before, and (rvtui-, a dog.]

1. {Astroji.) A star of the first magnitude in the
constellation Canis Minor, or the Little Dog.

2. (Zool.) The glutton. See Glutton.
Pr5d, n. [Dan. brod, a prick, thorn, sting, brodde,

spur, frost-nail, Sw. brodd, Icel. broddr, prickle,
weapon ; Gael. & Ir. brod, goad, prickle, sting.
Armor, hrond, id., and very hot.W. brwd, hot,warm,
acrid, brathu, to stab, sting, bite.]

1. A goad; an awl, or a pin in pattens. [Pj'ov.
Eng.]

2. A light kind of cross-bow used for killing deer,
particularly by ladies. Fairholt.

Prdd, V. t. limp. & jy.p, prodded; /). pr. & vb. n.
PRODDING.] [Fromjororf, a goad.] To thrust some
pointed instrument into; to push into; as, to prod
a haystack with a sword or bayonet. JlaUiioell.

Pr5d'i-gal, a. [Lat. prodigus, from prodigere, to
drive forth, to squander away, from i^ro, forward,
forth, and agerc, to drive; It., Sp., & Pg. prodigo,
Pr. & Ft. prodique.]

1. Given to extravagant expenditures ; expending
money or other things without necessity ; recklessly
profuse ; lavish ; wasteful ; not frugal or econom-
ical; aa, i^ prodigal man; the prodigal son. *' In
fighting fields were prodigal of blood,-' Dryden.

2. Expended to eicesa, or without necessity
; pro-

fuse ; lavish ; as, prodigal expenses.
Syn. —Profuse ; lavish; extravagant; free. See

I'KOFLSK.

Prdd'i-gal, n. One who expends money extrava-
gantly or without necessity; one that is profuse or
lavish; a waster; a spendthrift. *' On that bleak
Crimean headland nohXe prodigals of life." Trench.

Prttd'i-gal'My, «. [Fr. jirodigalUc, Pr. prodi-
galitat, Sp. prodigalidad, Fg. prodigalidade. It.
prodigaUtu, Lat, prodigalitas.] Extravagance in
expenditure, particularly of money

; profusion ;

waste ; excessive liberality; — opposed io frugality,
economy^ tknH parsimony.
The most eevere censor can not but be pleased with the

prodigality of his wit. Dryden.
Prdd'i gal-Ize, v. i. To be extravagant in expendi-

tures. [Obs.] Sherwood.
PrOd'i-gal-ly, adv. In a prodigal manner; with
profusion of expense ; extravagantly ; lavishly

;

wastefuUy; profusely; as, an estate;)rorf/^a% dis-
sipated.

Nature not bounteous now, but lavish prows;
Our paths with flowers she prodigally ctrowa. Dryden.

Prttd'i-feen^e, n. [Lat. prodigentia, from prodi-
gejis,-p.pr. of prodigere. See Prodigal.] Waste;
profusion; prodigality. [Obs.] Up. Hall.

Pro-di^'ioiis, (dld'jusj, a. [tat. prodigiosus, fr.
prodigium, a prodigy; It. & Sp. prodigioso, Fr.
prodigieux.]

1. Of the nature of a prodigy; marvelous; por-
tentous.

It 19 prodigious to have thunder in a clear aky. S^rowne.

2. Very great ; huge ; enormous in size, quantity,
extent, or the like; as, a mountain of prodigious
size or altitude; a prodigious mass or quantity of
water; an ocean or plain of prodigious extent.

Much I have heard
Of thy prodigious might, and feats performed. Milton.

SyB.— Huge ; enormnus ; monstrous : portentous
;

man-elous; amazing; aaiuaishing; wonderful; extraor-
dinary.

Pro-dife'iofls-ly, adv. 1. Enormously; wonder-
fully; astonishingly; as, a number prodigiously
great.

2. Very much; extremely; as, he was prodig-
iously pleased. [ Colloq^

Pro-dl^aoilS'Uess, n. The state or quaUty of being
prodigious; enormousness of size; the state of hav-
ing qualities that excite wonder or astonishment.

Pr6d'i-§y, n. [Lat. prodigium, for prodicium, fr.
prodiccre, to foretell, predict, from ;;ro, before, and
dicere, to say; It. & Sp. prodigio, Fr. prodige.)

1. Something extraordinary from which omens
are drawn : portent; as, eclipses and meteors were
anciently deemed prodigies.

So many terrors, voicee, prodigies
May warn thee, as a sure foregoing sign. Milton.

2. Any thing out of the ordinary course of na-
ture, and BO extraordinary as to excite wonder or
astonishment; aa, a pror/f^^ of learning.
3. A monster; a production out of the ordinary

course of nature. £, Jonson.
Syn.— Wonder; miracle; portent; man-el; monster.

Pro-di'tiou C-dTsh'un), n. [LaUproditio, frompro-
dere, to give forth, discover, betray, from pro, for-
ward, forth, and dare, to give; O. Fr. prodition,
O. Sp.prodicion, It. 2)rodizione.] Treachery; trea-
son. [Obs.] Ainsworth.

Pr6d'i-tor, n. [Lat., It. proditore, O. Fr. prodi-
teur. Sec supra.] A traitor. [Obs.] Shak.

Prdd'i-to'ri-ofis, a. [Obs.] 1. Treacherous; per-
fidious; traitorous. Daniel,

2. Apt to make discoveries or disclosures. " Na-
ture is proditorious.'' IVotton.

PRODUCTION
Vr6A'tta-ry, a. Treacherous

; perfidious. [ Oiij.l
Pro'clroine, n. [Gr. np6^fionoif running before, fr,

ir^o, before, and dpaiACiv^ Tp£\cii', to run ; Lat. pro-
dromus, It. S; Sn.prodromo, Ft. prodrome.] A tore
runner. [ Obs.] Coiei.

Prdd'ro-moiis, a, [See supra.] Going before; fore-
running, [06s.

J

Produce', v. t. [imp. Sep. p. phoduced (-dust')
; ppr.Sivh. n. PRODUCING.] (Lat. ;)rodHcerc,piW«c-

tiim, from pro, forward, forth, and ducere. to lead
bring forward

; It. producere, produrre, Sp. produ-
cir, I's,. produzir, Pr. & Vr.prodidre.]

X. To bring forward : to lead forth ; to offer to
view or notice ; to exhibit ; as, to produce a witness
or evidence in court.

Your parent* did noiprodtice you much into the world. Sun/1.

2. To bring forth: to bear; to give birth to: to
propagate; to yield of its kind: to furnish ; — ap-
plied both to animal and vegetable life; as, the seas
produce fish; the earth produces trees and grass;
wheat produces an abundance of food.

They . .

.

riOiiuce prodigious births of body or mind. JtiUon.

3. To cause to be or to happen; to originate as
an effect; as, small causes sometimes prorfuce great
effects ; the clouds produce rain ; vice proauces
misery.
4. To manufacture; to prepare for specific uses

;

to give being or form to; as, r. manufacturer i)ro-
duces excellent wares.
5. To yield or furnish ; as, moneyproduces inter-

est; capital ;»rorfHces profit.

6. To draw further ; to extend; to lengthen out;
to prolong; as, to prorfuce a man's life unto three-
score. Browne.

7. (Geom.) To extend;— .applied to a line, sur-
face, or solid.

Pro-clu<:e', i'. t". To yield or furnish appropriate
offspring, products, effects, consequences, or results.

PrOd'u^e (Synop., § 130), n. That which is pro-
duced, brought forth, or yielded; product; yield:
proceeds; result of labor, especially of agricultural
labor8_; hence, specitieally, agricultural products.

Pro-du^e'iueut, n. [Cf. It. producimento.] Pro-
duction. [Obs.] Milton.

Pro-du'tent, n. [Lat. produccns, p. pr. ot produ-
cere. See Produce.] One whojjroduccs, exhib
its, or offers to view or notice. [Obs.] Atdiffe.

Pro-du'fer, n. One who produces, brings forth,
or generates.

Pro du'fl bll'I-ty, n. [Sp. prodiicibilidad, Fr.
prodtictibilite'.] The quality of beiu? producible.
[Obs.] "

ISarroti:
Pro-du't^i-ble, a. [Sp. producible, It. producibilc,
Fr. productible.] Cap.able of being produced, or
of being brought forward, brought forth, generated,
or extended. South.

Pro-du'ri-bIe-ne(B, n. The state or quality of
being producible. Ilmjle.

PrSd'aet (Synop., § 130), ti. [Lat. nrorfucdini, from
productus, p. p. of producere ; Sp. producio, It.

prodotto, Fr. produit. See Prodcce.j
1. Th.at which is produced, brought forth, effect

ed, or generated; production; yield; result; effect-,

fruit, whether of growth or labor, either physical
or intellectual; as, the product of land; the prod-
ucts of the season ; the products of manufactures,
of commerce, or of art; the products of great and
wise men.

These ore {he product
Of those ill-mated marriages. Milton

These institutions ore the products of enthusiasm. Mtirkc.

2. (Math.) The number or sum obtained by add-
ing one number or quantity to itself as many times
as there are units in another number; the number
resulting from the multiplication of two or more
numbers ; as, the product of the multiplicatioQ of
7 by 5 is 35.

Syn.— Produce
; production; fruit; work; perform-

ance.

Pro-diiet', t'. t. To lengthen out; to extend; lo
produce.

He that doth much in a short life productt his mortality.
Ilackftt.

Pro-dfte't&,n. [Lat.] (rakoi!.) An extinct genus
of fossil bivalve shells closely allied to the living
genus Tercbratula, found only in the older second-
ary rocks. Brande.

Pro-daet'i-ble, a. [Fr. productible.] Capable of
being produced

;
producible.

Pro-duc'tile, a. [Lat. productilis, from produ-
cere, to draw or stretch out, to extend; It. produt-
tibile.] Cap.able of being extended or prolonged;
extensible; ductile.

Pro-dfie'tion, n. [Fr. production, Pr. prodttxio,
Sp, produccion, It. produ::ione, Lat. production
See Produce.]

1. The act or process of producing, bringing
forth, or exhibiting to view,

2. That which is produced or made; product;
fruit of labor; as, the productions of the earth,
comprehending all vegetables and fruits; the pro-,

ductiotts uf art, as manufactures of every kind; the
productions of intellect or geuiuSi as poems and
prose compositions.

3. A lengthening out; a prolongation. Dunr/lison,
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PRODUCTIVE

Syn, T- Product; produce; fruit; work; performance;
composition.

Pro-dfie'tlve, a. [Bp. & Fg. produciivo, Pr. pro-

ductiv, Fr. producfi/, It. produttiro.]

1. HaviDg the quality or power of producing;
yielding or furnishing results ; as, productive labor

is that which increases the number or amount of

. products ; — opposed to unproductive labor.

2. Bringing into being; causing to exist; pro-

dactng; efficient; as, an age productive of great

men; a Bvnit productive of heroic achievements.

"And kindle with thy own productive fire." Drijden.

Thii i« turning nobility into a principle of virtue, and mnk-
iBg it pTodticthe of merit. S]r>ectatur.

3. Fertile ;
producing good crops. " Fruitful

vales so productive of that grain." Simft.

^o-dfl«'tive-l y,a(/y. By production; with abun-

dant produce.
^o-dtt«'tive-ness, n. The quality of being pro-

ductive; as, the prodticlivcness of land or labor.

Pro'tlue-tlv'1-ty, n. The state or quality of being
productive; productiveness; capacity to produce.

"Not indeed as the product, but as the producing
power, the productivitijP Coleridge.

Pro dfle'tress, n. A female who produces.
Pro'e-gu'mi-nal, a. (Fr. provgumcne, from Gr.

jT/jofj^oi'/ifi'os, p. pr. of TTfjiiny^ia^ai. to go first and
lead the way, from Tpci, before, and iiyciccat, to go

before, to lead the way.] {Med.) Serving to pre-

dispose; predisposing; as, a procijuminal cause of

disease.
Pro'ein, n. [Fr. pro'emc, Hp. & It. procmio, Lat.

proaimum, Or. irpooijiiui', from it/m, before, and
(itlias, way, road, the course or strain of a song.]

I>reface; introduction; preliminary observations;

prelude.
Thus much may serve by way of proem;
Proceed wo therefore to our poem. Swift.

Pro'em, t!. f. To preface. [Obs.] South.
Pro-e'ini-al, a. Introductory; prefatory; prelim-

inary. [Rare.] Hammond.
Pro'emp-to'sls (84), n. [Gr. npotiiiiiiTTeti', to fall

in before, from TrpfJ, before, and ifuriTTTEii', to fall in,

from CI/, in, and" irinrtii', to fall.] {Chron.) The
lunar equation, or addition of a day, necessary to

prevent the new moon from being reckoned as hap-
peniug a day too soon. Jirattde.

Pro'fafe, interj. [O. Fr. prou face or pron fasse,

from prou, profit, and /aire, to make, do.] Much
good may it do you 1 — a familiar salutation or

welcome. [Obs.]

Master Page, good Master Page, sit, pro/ace, 5/iaA-.

Pr9f'a-nate,r. «. [See infra.] To profane. [Obs.]

PrOfa-iia'tlon, n. [Ft. pro/iimition, Bp.profanu-
do»,It. profana::ionc, Lat. profanutio. See Pro-
fane, !'. t.]'

1. The act of violating sacred things, or of treat-

ing them with contempt or irreverence ; irreverent

or too familiar treatment of what is sacred ; as, the

profanation of the Sabbath; the profanation of a

sanctuary; the profanation of the name of God.
2. The act of treating with .abuse or disrespect.
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'Twore profanation nf out joys
To tell the laity our love. Donne.

pro-fane', a, [Fr. profane, It. 8: ^it.pro/tmn, Lat.

f
fro/anus, properly before the temple, i. e., without
he temple, uulioly, from jjro, before, and famtm,
temple.]

1. Not sacred or holy; unconsecrated ; not pos-
eesfling peculiar H.inctlty; hence, secular; relating

to matters other than aacrcd; aa, profane history;

a profane place.

After the whole proceflsion had viflited tho Vatican, the pro-
fane wreath wai suBpended before the ehrine of St. I'eter.

Gibb07i.

. 2. Characterized by hnpurlty; polluted; unholy.

( Nothing 19 }>rp/anc that acrvcth to lioly things, iiahigh.

3. Especially, treating sacred things with con-
tempt, disreHpect. irreverence, or undue familiar-

ity; irreverent; hence, Bpccitically, irreverent in

language; taking the name of Ooa in vain; given
to swearing; blasphemous; as, & profane person,
word, oath, or tongue.

Syn. — Secular ; temporal; worldly; unsanctifled ;

unliJiUuwcd; unlmly; irreligious; irreverent; ungodly;
wicked; godless; impious.

^o-lune', V. t. [imp. hp.j^- profaned; p. pr. &
vh, n. rnoFANiNiJ.] [Fr, profmrr, tip. profanar^
It, & Lat. pr<f(mari\ Hee i>nprii.\

1. To violate, aH any thing Hacred ; to treat with
ftbuflc, irreverence, obloquy, or contempt; to de-^c-

erate; to pollute; as, to profane the name of God;
to profinr iUf. Habbath; Xo x>i'(>fine the Scriptures
or the ordinaiiccB of Ood.

2. To put to a wrong or unworthy use ; to make
8 base employment of; to debase, "So idly to

profane the precious time." Shak.
Pro-fane'ly, adv. With irreverence to Bacrcd
things or uamen ; with want of due respect. *' Tlio
character of God profanely impeached." Dioight.

That proud icholar . . . ipcaka ol" Homer too profanfly.
Jiroome,

Pro ftino'neflfi (109), n. The quality or character
of being profane; scandaloUH Irreverence; espe-
cially, the use of language which Implies irrever-
ence toward God; the taking of God's uaino In
vain.

Pr*^-^?all'er, n. 1. One who troatfl sacred things

with irreverence; one who uses profane language.
2. A polluter; a defiler; as, & profaner of the

temple. Hooker.
Prai'n-ulgm, n. Profanity. [Ohs.] Marston.
Pro-fan'l-ty, n. [Lat. profanitas, It. profanita,

Sp. profanidad.'^
1. The quality or character of being profane;

profanenesB ; irreverence; especially, the use of
profane language ; blasphemy.

a. That which is profane
;
profane language.

In & revel of dchauchcrv. am id the brisk interchange ofpro-
fanity ond *blly, religion might appear a dumb, unsocial in-

truder. Buckminster.

Pro-fe€'tlon, n. [From Lat. 2>roJicerc, to go for-

ward, make progress, not from Lat. profectio, a
going away, departure, from proficisci, to sot out,

depart.] Agoing forward; advance; progression.
[06s.] Broivne.

Pro'fee-ti'tiofis, a. [liat. vrofeclUius, from pro-
Jtcisci, to set out, proceed.! Proceeding from, as

from a parent; derived, as from an ancestor.

The threefold distinction of pro/cctUiotis, adventitious, and
professional was ascertained. GUjijvn.

Pro'fCrt, n. [Lat., he brings forward, third person
present oiprofcrre, to bring forth or forward, from
j??'o, forward, and ferre, to carry, bring.] {Lau\)
The exhibition or production of a record or paper
in open court.

Pro-«e98', i\ t. [imp, & p, p. professed (pro-fCstO

;

p. pr. & vb, Ji. PROFESSING.] [Fr. 2>rofesser, Pr.

jirofessar^ Sp. profcsar, It. pi'ofessare, hai. p7'ofUe-

ri, j^rof'.'SStcSf from;;ro, before, forward, and fatcri,

to confess, own.]
1. To make open declaration of; to avow or ac-

knowledge; to confess publicly; to own freely,

Thf beat and -wiHeat of them all prv/eised
To know tliis ouly, that he notluug knew, Milton.

2. To set up a claim to; to make pretense to;

hence, to pretend; to put on or present an appear-
ance of.

I do pro/ess to be no less than I seem. Shak.

3. To pretend to knowledge of; to proclaim one's

self versed in ; to make one's self a teacher or prac-
titioner of; to set up as an authority respecting; to

declare, as one's self, such or such; as, lo profess
one's self a phj'sician ; he professes surgery,

Pro-fess', V. i. 1. To take a profession upon one's
self; to confess. Drayton.

2. To declare friendship. [Obs.] .ShuL:

Pro-iesscd' (pro-l'eflt')i P' «. Openly declared,

avowed, or acknowledged; as, a jjro/esserf foe; a
professed tyrant ; a professed Christian ; a pro-
fessed atheist.

Pro-fess'ed ly, adv. By profession ; by open dec-
laration or avowal.

I could not grant too much to men , . . professedly niv sub-
jects. K. Charles.

Enplnnd 1 traveled over, professedly aearching all places as

I passed along. Woodward.

Pro-fes'sion (fesh'un), n, [Fr. 2^^<^f^^^^'''^h Pr*

professio, Sp. profcsion^ It. profcssioiie, Lat. pro-
fessio. See supra.]

1. The act of professing; open declaration
;
pub-

lic avowal or acknowledgment; as, profeiisions of
friendship) or sincerity; a i^rofession of faith or re-

ligion.

2. That which one professes; a declar.aliou; an
avowal; a claim; a pretense.

The professions of princes, -when o crown ia tho bait, are a
Blender security. Lcxley.

Tht! Indians quickly perceive the CoiuCiJonce or the con-
tradiction between projessions ond conduct, and their roufl-

deucc or diatrust Ibllowa of couruc. ./. Murse.

3. That of which one professes knowlalge; the

occupation, if not mechauieal, agricultural, or the

like, to which one devotes himsulf; the business

wliich one professes to understand and to follow

for subsistence; calling; vocation; employment;
as, the jtrofession of a clergyman, of a lawyer, and
of a physician or surgeon ; the profession of lecturer

on chemistry or mineralogy.

llo tried five or txx proftssiom, in turn, without bucccbb.
Macaulay.

XV The three professionsyor learned professions, are,

especially, theology, law, and medicine.

4. The coUcctivo body of persona engaged in a
calling.

5. (JCcrl. Law.) The act of entering or becoming
a member of a religious order.

Pro-feH'Hioii al (pro ff-sh'un-al), a,

1. IVrtaining to a profession or to a calling; fol-

lowing a profession.

His Ijraia won almost turned by pride, not pcrnonal, but pro-
fessiondl. Macaulay.

2. Professed; being by profeBslou; avowed,
I'crfcct sincerity never existed in u proftssiunal nncvi/vT.

l>c (Juiitccy,

Fro-fcH^slou nl 1st, n. A professional person;
one who practires in some profession. [Hare.]

Pro fcw'HldH III ly^adr. 1. In a professional man-
ner or way; by proiesBion or declaration ;

profess-
edly; siH, profci.nonalh/ a (rh-nd \o religion. [L'are.]

2. By calling; as, one vm\doyi:d prof ssioiuiUi/.

Pro-fc(*«'or, 7i. [Lat., It. j>roJesso}-<', i^}}. profesor,
Fr. profcsseur. See Pkofess.I

1. One who professes or masos open declaratlou

PROFIT

of his aenttments oropinlonfl; especially, one who
makes a public avowal of his belief in the Scriptures
and his faith in Christ, and thus unites himself to
the visible church.

2. One who professes or publicly teaches any
science or brancn of learning ; especially, an officer
in a university, college, or other seminary, whose
business it is to read lectures or instruct studentC
in a particular branch of learning; as, a profcssof
of theology or mathematics.

PrSf'es-so'ri-al, a. [^Lat. professorius, from pro-
fessor ; It. professoriale, Fr. jirofessoral.] PerUiiU'
ing to a professor ; as, the professorial chair.

Prdf'es-so'ri-al-igin, 7i. The character. m,anncr8,
or habits of a professor. [ Rare.]

PrSl'es-so'ri-ate, n. Professorship. [Hare.]
Pro-fess'or-ship, n. The office of a professor or
public teacher. Jfalton.

Pro-fes'so-ry, a. [Lat. professorius.] Pertaining
to a professor. [O^s.]

Pr5f'icr, V. t. [imp. k p. p. proffered; p. pr. &
vb. n. PROFFERING.] [Lat. 7^ro/t:rrt', to bring forth

or forward, to offer, from pro, forward, and /erre,
to bring; It. jyrojferire., jfroferire, O. It. profferere^
Sp. & Pg. proferir, Pr. proferre, Fr. prbferer.]

If To offer for acceptance; to propose to give; to

make a tender of; aa, to proffer a gift; to proffer
services; to proffur friendship.

2. To essay or attempt of one's own accord; to

undcrtalie, [Rare.]
None

So hardy as to proffer or accept
Alone tho dreadful voyage. Milton,

Pr5£'fer, n. 1. An offer made : something proposed
for acceptance by another ; as, proffers of peace or
friendship.

He made a projfer to lay down his commission of command
in the array. Clarendon.

2. Essay; attempt. [Rare.] Bacon.
Pr6f'fer-er, n. One who offers any thing for ac-

ceptance.
Pro-fi'cienfe C-fTsh/ens), ) n. The state or quality

Pro-fI'cieii-^!y(-nsh'eu-eJ'')> \ of being proficient;

advance in the acquisition of any art, science, or
knowledge; improvement; progi-ession in knowl-
edge.

Pro-fl'cient (-ffsh'ent), a. Well advanced In any
branch of knowledge or skill ;

possessed of consid-

erable acquirements; well-skilled; versed.

Pro-fi'eient (fish-'ent), n. [Lat. profieiens, p. pr.

of xxroficerc, to go forward, make progress, from
pro^ forward, nwd ftcere, to make; It. & Sp. pro-
ficiente.] One who has made considerable advances
in any business, art, science, or branch of learning

;

an expert; an adept; hb, a proiirit nt in a trade or

occupation ; a projieient in mathematics, in anato-

my, in music, or the lite.

Pro-fVciGntly, adv. In a proficient manner; with
proficiency.

Pro-lIc'uofls,n. [hat. jiroficuus, It. ScSp.proffcuo.
See siqyra.] Profitable ; advantageous ; useful.

[Obs.] Ilarvnj.

Pro'file(promi,orprr;/feel) (Synop., § 130), 7t. [Fr.

profiU Sp. S: Pg. pcrjil, It. projllo, from Lat. pro, or

per, aiidfilum, a thread, au outline, shape.]

1. An outline or contour.
2. (Paint. & Sculp.) A head or portrait repro-

eented sldewise or in a side view; the side face or
half face; as, to draw or appear h\2)rofilei the^jro-

Jile of Pope or Addison.
3. (Arch.) The cotUour or outline of a figure,

building, or member; a vertical section. Gimlt,

Prii'f ile (pro'til, or pro'feel), v. t. [irnp. & p. p.
profiled; p. pr. & vb. n. profiling.] [Fr. i»*o-

Jiler, Si), perjilar. It. 2>roftlare. See sxipi-a.] To
draw the outline of ; to draw in profile, as a building.

Pro'lilc (pro'fil, or pru'fcel), n. ( Fort.) The act or

process of setting up wooden profiles to guide work-
men in throwing up a parapet.

Pro'fll-lst, 71. Out' who takes profiles.

Prttfit, ;(. [Pr.])roftt, Pr. jyrojiea, O. Pg. pro/dfo,

It. ;>7*(i/i7/(), Sp. provccho, from Lat. prvfectus, ad-

vance, progress, profit, from proficerc^ profectum.
See PuoriciENT.J

1. Acquisition beyond expenditure; excess o!

value received for keeping or selling, over coat;

hence, in commerce, pecuniary gaiu iu any tranB-

actlou or occupation; emolument.
Let no man anticipiito uncertain pwfds. A'aiiiikr.

2. Accessiou of good; valuable results; useful

consequences ; benefit ; avail ; as, an office of projii

or honor, "If you dare do yourself a profit and 'i

right.'* ^''*''^'

Syn. — Beneflt; avail; service; Improvement; ad-

vancement; gidii; euiidument.

Prftnt,
pRori
profec.s'^. ,

•-'. ^ !' / , - . ^ ' -

of service to; to be good to; to help on; to benefit;

to advantage.

It id a Croat nwaw* of profiting yo\iTw\f, to copy dlliffently

excellent i)ieec8 and beautiful deaigua. Vrydctu

Prttl'U, V. i. 1. To gain advantat-e; to mako Ini

proveraent; to Improve; to gain ; lo advance.

I profit not by thy talk. SKtU:

6bo hu jtr<ifiieU to woU already by your couomI, th"t •!»«

can say her lesson.
n^>^r...

cement; gum; euuuumeui.

'It , V. t. [imp. & p.p. profited ; ;>. pr. ft vb, it,

irrriNG.] [Fr. protttcr, Pr. 2>roJltar, profcitar,

fWhar, U. Sp. pnn'crhar. It. jirofittnn:] To bo

Drydrtt,

aerl,r|iao, pvflh; e, *, o, silent; ^ as ; ?n M ih; e, «h, o« k; ft a«J, ft as In ftct; a "« »; ? «» S^; U »» *'» l'U»«"', Hub; «» na '" ttOn*.
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3. To be of use or advantage ; to bring good.

Riches profit not in the day of wrath. I'rov, xl. 4.

Pr5f'it-a-blc, a, [Fr. profitable, Pr. profeitablCy

profechabky It. profittahile.] Yielding or bringing
profit or gain; gainful; lucrative; usoful; advan-
tageous; as, ayiroyf^f/i/e trade

;
projiiable hxxsmcss

;

a projitable study or profession.

"What was co profitable to the emijire became fatal to the
emperor. Arbuthnot.

Pr5f''it-a-ble-ness, n. The quality of being profit-

able; gainfubiees; usefulness; advantageousness.
Prttf'it-a-bly, rtrfr. In a profitable manner; gain-

fully; usefully; advantagfouely ; with improve-
ment: as, to be jirofitabh/ occupied in reading.

Prdi'it-iug, 7i. Gain; advantage; profit. "That
ihy profiting may appear to all." 1 Tim. iv. 15.

Pr5f'it-iess, a. Void of profit, gain, or advan-
tage. Shak.

Pr5f'li-ga-?y, n. [See Profligate.] The con-
dition or quality of being profligate ; a profligate or
very vicious course of life: a state of being aban-
doned in moral principle and in vice.

PrOf'li-gate,rt. [hat. projiigatus, i^.iy. ofj}roJiiyar€.
See Profligate, r. t.]

1. Overthrown; beaten; conquered. [Obs.]

The foe is profii'jate, and run. IludSjras.

2. Abandoned to vice; lost to principle, virtue,

or decency; openly and shamelessly immoral or
vicious ; as, a profligate man or wretch.

Next ago will see

A race more projtifjatc than we. Jtoscommon.

Made prostitute and 2>roffigate the muec.
Debased to eacli obscene and impious use. Dryden,

Syn.— Abandoned; corrupt; dissolute; vitiated; de-
praved; vicious; wicked. See Ab.vndoneu.

Prttf'li-gate, n. An abandoned man ; a person
openly and shamelessly vicious.

How could such a protiiijatc as Antony, or a boy of eijih-

teen, like Octavius, ever dare to dream of giving law to such
un empire ? Sivijt.

Pi'ttf'li-gate, v. t. [Lat. projligarc, profiigatum, to
Btrite or dash to the ground,* from ^>ro,' forward,
and fligere, to strike, to strike down.] To drive
away; to overcome. [,( Latiiusm.] [^Obs.] Harvey.

Prfif'li-gate-ly, adc. Iti a prufligate manner;
without principle or shame ; in a course of extreme
viciousness; as, to spend Vifc projligatclij.

Pr5f'li-gate-iiess, n. 1. The' quality of being
profligate ; tlie quality or state of being lost to virtue
and decency.

2. An abandoned course of life; extreme vicious-
ness; profligacy.

Pr5f'li-sa'tioii, n. [Lat. pi-ofligatio.] Defeat;
rout. [ Obs.] Bacon.

Prdf'lu-enfe, n, [Lat. projUicntia, from projlncus.
See infra.] The quality or act of IJeing profluent;
forward flow; course. [Obs,] IFotton.

Prfiflii-ent, a. [Lat. projlucns, p. pr. of projinerc,
from pro, forward, and jhtcre, to ilow.] Flowing
forward. "In the projlucnt stream." Afiltfni.

Pro foiiud', a. [Fr. profondy Pr. prcon. It. pro-
fondo, Sp. & Pg. profamlti, Lat. pi-ofundus, from
pro, before, forward, and/(//i(^«.s", the bottom.]

1. Descending far below the surface ; opening or
reaching to a great depth; deep. "A gulf pro-
fotuid." Milton.

2. Low bending; very low; lowly; bumble; as,

SLprofoi/nd bow.
3. Characterized by intensity; deeply felt; far-

reaching; strongly impressed; as, the circumstance
made a jiJ'ofound impression on his mind.

Of the profound corruption of this closa there can be no
doubt. Milman.

4. Intellectually deep ; entering far into subjects
;

reaching to the bottom of a matter, or of a branch
of learning; penetrating; skilled; as, :{, profound
investigation or treatise ; a 2)rofou7id scholar or
matbematician.

5. Exhibiting or expressing deep humility; very
lowly; submissive.

Whathumblegesturcsl What pro/ywirf reverence I Dtippa.

6. Having hidden qualities; mysterious; occult.
Upon the corner of the room
There hangs a vaporous drop profound. iihak.

Pro-fomicl', 7/. 1. The deep; the abyss. "Through
the blui; profound.'^ Wordsworth.

2, Especially, the sea; the ocean,

God in the faihon^Xussprofound
Ilath all Ills choice commandera drowned. Sandys.

Pro-found', v, i. To dive deeply; to penetrate.
[Obs.] GlnnriUo.

Pro-found', r. t. To cause to sink deeply ; to cause
to dive or penetrate far down. [ Obs.] Browne.

Pro-found'ly, adv, 1. In a profound manner;
deeply.

Why siga you so pi-ofoimdjii f Shak.

2. "With deep peuetration, knowledge, or insight

;

as, profoundly vVise; profoundly skilled in music
or painting.

Profound'uess, n . The quality of being profound

;

profundity; depth.
Pro-fiil'^ent, a. [Lat. pro, forth, and fulgere, to

shine.] t>bining forth; blazing out; brilliant; efful-

gent. [0&5.] Chaucer.
Pro-fftn'dl-ty, n. [Lat. profiinditas, Pr. profun-

ditat, 8p. profundidad. It. profondita, Fr. profon-

deur.] Condition or quality of being profound;
depth of place, of knowledge, of science, of feeling,

or the like. ** The vast ^'^•o/H/Ki'tY// obscure." Milton.
Pro-filse'. a. [Lat. pro/usus, p. i>. vf profundere,

to pour forth or out, from pro, forward, forth, and
fundere, to pour; It. & S\». profuso, O. Fr. profus.]

1. Pouring forth with fullness or exuberance; ex-
ceedingly liberal; giving without stint; lavish; as,

a profuse government; a profuse administration.
*' A green shady hauk, profuse of flowers." Milton.

2. Liberal to excess; extravagant; prodigal;—
often in a bad sense.

Profuse ornament in painting, architecture, or gardening,
a3 well as in dress or in language, shows a mean or corrupted
tufite. Kaiitcs.

Syn. — Lavish; exuberant; bountiful; prodigal; ex-
travagant.— Profuse, Lavish, Prodigal. Profuse de-
notes pouring out (as money, Ac.) with great fullness or
exuberance; as, profuse in his expenditures, thanks,
promises, Ac. Lavish is stronger, implying unnecessary
or wasteful excess ; as, lavish of his bounties, favors,
praises, <fcc. Pro-iigality is stronger still, denoting un-
measured or reckless profusion ; as, prodigal of one's
strength, life, or blood, to secure some object.

O Liberty, thou goddess heavenly bright,
profvise of bliss, and pregnant with delightl Addison
The dame Jiae been too lavish of her feast,

And fed him till he loathes. Pou-e.

Here patriots live, who, for their country's good,
In lighting fields were prodjijnl of blood. Dryden.

Pro-fuge', r. t. 1. To pour out; to lavish. [Obs.]

Thy help hath been profused
Ever with most grace in consorts of travelers distressed.

Chapman.

2. To squander. [Rare] Steele.
Pro-fuse'ly, adr. 1. In a profuse manner ; lavishly

;

prodigally; as, an income y^ro/HAT/// expended.
2. With exuberancu; with great abundance; as,

ornaments may be too profusely bcattered over a
building.

Pro-ffise'ness, n. 1. Extravag.ant expenditures;
lavishncss; prodigality.

Ilo5pitality sometimes degenerates into profuscncss. Atterbury.

2. Great abundance; profusion; as, profuseness
of ornaments.

Pro-fu'gion (pro-fu'zhun), ??. [Lat. jjro/«5i"o, Fr.
& Sp. profusion, It. profusionc]

1. The act of one wlio is profuse; a lavishing or
pouring out without stint; prodigality ; extravagance
of expenditures.

What meant thy pompous prop-csa through the empire.
Thy vast pro/"u.*(OH to the factious nubles? liowe,

lie was desirous to avoid not only 2^roftisiou, but the least

effusion of Christian blood. Hayward.

2. Kich abundance; exuberant plenty; lavish
supply; as, a 7>;'o/«sio;t of dainties.

The raptured eye
The fair profision, yellow autumn, spies. Thomson.

Pro-fii'sive, a. Profuse; lavish; prodigaL [Ob's.]

PrOg, V. i. [D. pragchen, Ger. prachen, 2)rachern,
I>An. prakl:e, Sw.pracka, to beg, allied to hat. pro-
carCy procariy to ask, demand.] [Lou\]

1. To wander about and beg ; to seek food or other
supplies by low arts; to seek to acquire by beggarly
tricks ; to strive after by shifts. " Pandulf, an Itali.in

and pope's legate, a perfect artist in progging for
monej'." Fuller.

You arc the lion: I have been endeavoring to t>rog for you.
Burke.

2. To Steal ; to fllch.

Prftc, 71. Victuals or provisions sought by begging,
or found by wandering about ; victuals of any kind

;

food; supplies. [Low.] Swift.
Prttg, n. One who seeks his victuals by wandering
and bogging.

Pro-^en'er-ate, V. t, [Lat. jirogen^rarc, progenc-
ratum, from ;)ro, forth, forward, and genera're, to
generate.] To beget; to generate; to produce;
to procreate. [Hare.] "To progeneratc a morc
umiierous and better race." I^andor.

Pro-^en'er-a'tion, n. [Lat. 2)rogcneratio.] The
act of^begetting; propagation. [Obs.]

Pro-^en'i-tor, n. [Lat., from })rogiynerc, progen-
itum, to bring forth, to beget, from pro, forth, and
gignere, to beget; It. pt'ogcjiitorr, Sp. progenitor,
O. Fr. progeniteur.] An ancestor in the diruct line;
a forefather. *' And reverence thee their great 7)?'o-

genitor.'^ Milton.
Pro-^en'i-ture (53), n. [Fr. jirogejiitnrc.] Abe-

getting or birth, [iiurt?.]

Pr6*'e-ny (proT'o-nj;"), n. [Fr. pror/vnic, It. & Sp.
])rogenie, Pr. & Lat.^^ro^rnic^, from Lat. progignere.
See supra.] Descendants of the human kiiid, or
offspringof other animals; oflspring: race; children.
"Issued from the progeny of kings." Shak.

Prog-ua'tUigm, n. (See infra.] Projection of the
lower jaw.

Prog-ua'tliofts, a. [Gr. ffo<5, before, and j ra?/;!,

the jaw.] Having, or characterized by, projecting
jaws.

Their countenances had the tme^rojna//iO«s character. Kane.

Prog-no'sis,7?. [Gr, 7rp(5) TwcriSjfrom Trnoyiyi'c3aK£tfj

to know beforehand, from -n-po, before, and jijcwa-
mtv, to know; Fr. prognosie.] {Med.) The act or
art of foretelling the course and event of a disease;
the judgment of the course and event of a disease
by particular symptoms. Coxc.

Prog--n5s'tie, a. [Gr. ?rp»j rwarucfl?. See supra.]

Indicating something future hy signs or symptomaj
foreshowing; as, the prognostic symptoms of a di*
ease

;
prognostic signs.

Prog-nds'tie, n. [Lat. prognosticum,Qv.-!TQoyvoo-
TiKov, It. & Sp. prognosticoy Fr. pronostic, prog-
nostic. See suj>ra.]

1. That which prognosticates ; a sign by which a
future event may be known or foretold; hence, a
foretelling; a prediction.

That choice would inevitably be considered by the counttr
as a, prognostic of the highest import. Macautay.

2. {Med.) A sign or symptom indicating the courM
and event of a disease. i'arr.

Syn.— Sign; omen; presage; token; indication.

Prog-n5s'ti«, r. t. To prognosticate. [Obs.]
Prog-nds'tic-a-blc, a. Capable of being prognos

ticated or foretold. Jiroione,
Prog-n6s'tic-ate, r. t. [imj>. & /). p. prognos-
ticated; 2). pr. & vb. V. PROGNOSTICATING.]
[It. i^roQUOSticure, pronoeti^are, Sp. prvgnosticur^
pronosticar, Fr. pronostiquer. See supru.] To in-

dicate as future; to foretell from signs or symptoms;
to foreshow ; to predict.

I neither will nor can pro[7nrts/ico(c
To the young gaping heir hie father's fate. Drydciu

Syn. — To foreshow; foretoken; betoken; forebode;
presage ; predict

;
prophesy.

Prog-n5s''ti-€a'tion, n. [Fr. pronostication, Sp.
pronosticacion. It. pronosticaztonc.]

1. The act of foreshowing or foretelling some
thing future by present signs.

2. That which foreshows; a foretoken; previous
sign. SJuik,

Prog-ntts'ti-«a'tor, n. [It. projiosticatorc, Sp.
pronostieador, Fr. pronostujucur.) One who prog-
nosticates ; a forcknower or foreteller of a future
course or event by present signs.

Pi-o'grani, n. The same as Programme, n. v,

[Hare.]
Fro gram'tuik, v, [See infra.] 1. {Gr. Antiq.^
Any law, which, after it had passed the Athenian
senate, was fixed on a tablet for public inspection,
previously to its being proposed to the general as-

sembly of the people. Crabb.
2. {Rom. Antiq.) An edict published for the pur-

pose of making known whatever concerned the wel-
fare of the state. Crabby

3. The same as Programme.
4. That which is written before something else;

a preface. [06,s.] Warton*
Pro'gramme (pnVgrnm), n. [Lat., Gr. woiij panfiOt
from Trqoypd<p€ii>y to write before or in public, from
Tp6, before, forth, and ypaj>cii', to write; It. pro-
gramma, Sp. progranin, Fr. program7nc.] That
which is written beforehand, as a public notice or
advertisement; especially, a brief outline or expla-
nation of tlie order to be pursued, or the subjucte
embraced, in any public exercise, performance, ot
entertainment.

Prttg'ress (Synop., §130), 7i. [hat. p7-ogressus, from
progrcdi, progressus, to go forth or forward, from
pro, forward, and gradi, to step, go; Fr. progri'S,
Sp.progreso It. progre^sso.]

1. A moving or going forward; a proceeding on-
ward; an advance; as, («.) In actual space, as the
progress of a ship, carriage, &c. (/*.) In the growth
of an animal or plant; increase, (c.) In knowledge;
proficiency; as, the progress of a child at school,
or of a Christian in piety, {d.) In business of any
kind; as, the ;j7-o^re5s of a negotiation ; theprogress
of arts, {e.) Toward completeness or perfection;
gradual improvement in every respect that is pos-
sible to the nature of the individual or the race;
the cultivation of man and of society to tlie highest
point of possible attainment ; as, social progress.

2. A journey of state; a circuit; especially, one
made by a sovereign through purls of his own do-
minions. "The king having returned from his

progress?^ Evelyn.
Pro-gress', r. i. [imp. & p. p. progressed (pro-

greStO; P)'P^'^ & ^'t*' "• PROGRESSING.]
1. To make progress; to move forward in space;

to pass ; to continue onward in course ; to i)roceed

;

to advance; to go on.

Let me wipe off this honorable dew
That silvcrly doth progress on thy cheeks. Shak,

Although the popular blast

ITath reared thy name up to bestride a cloud,
Or progrcAi in the chariot of the sun. PoJ-d-

The three gentlemen hastened back to the lodgings of Mr.
Swiveller, whom they found progrcxsiinj so favorably in his
rt-covery as to have been able to sit up for half an hour, and to

have conversed with cheerfulness. Diclcns.

They progress in that style in proportion as their_picce« nre
treated with contempt. }i aahingfon.

The war had progressed for some time. M<trshiiH.

2. To advance; to make improvement. Bayard,

tS^ The accent was formerly- on the Jlrst syllable, but
is now on the second.

Prttg'ress, v. t. To advance in. [Ofts.] Milton.
Pro-gres'sion (gresh'un), n. [Lat. progres.tio,

Fr. progres.'^ion, Sp. prooi'csion. It. progreS!fione.]
1. The act of moving forward; a proceeding in a

course; motion onward.
2. Course; passage; lapse or process ol time,

I hope, in a short progression, you will be wholly immcrgcd
in the dL'lices and joys of religion. Evfij/i^

a, c, 1, o, u, y, long; u, e, I, ft, tt, J^, short; care, far, list, fjjU, ivliat; there, veil, tCrin; pVquc, Hrxn; ddne, ior, do, \v9lf, food, fD'ot;



PROGRESSIONAL

3 ( Vath.) Regular or proportional advance in

Increase or docrfase of numburs ; contiiuK-d propor-

tion, arithmetical, geometrical, or liarmonical.

4 (Mm.) A regular succewsion of chords, or

movement of tlie parts in harmony.

IrMimedcal proiression, a progression in which the

terms increase or decrease by equal diflerences, as the

numbers

lo' S «; i', 2; r? """'''^'"'™" -•

~ Geometrical progre&sion, a progression in wliich t!io

terms increase or decrease b.v equal ratios, as the num-

*^""
4 8, Ifi, 32, C4, } by a continual multiplica-

64 32! le', 8, 4, •-', S tion or division by 2.

,. liarmonical progression, a progression in wliich the

terms are tlie reciprocals of quantities in arithmetical

progression, as ^, -J, ^, -g, -f^-

Pro-gres'sion al, a. Tending to progress ; having

capacity of advancing; relating to progression.

Pro-gris'sioii-ist, )i. One who holds to the pro-

gression of society toward perfection.

Pr6g'res8-ist, n. One who makes, or holds to,

progress; a progressionist.

Pro-gresslve, a. [It. 2>roffressim, Sp.pror/resu-o,

Pr. prr^f/resslii, Fr. proffressif.]

1. Moving forward; proceeding onward; advan-

cing; evincing progress; as, pi-oi/ressira motion or

course ;
— opposed to retror/rmle.

2. Improving; as, the arts are in a progressive

state.

Pro-grfsslvc-ly, adv. In a progressive manner;
witii progress.

.

Pro-gress'ive-ness, n. State or qualdy of being

progressive; an advancing; state of improvement;
as, the pj'ogresalveHess of science, arts, or taste.

PrBgiie, r. i. To steal; to filch; to prog. [Oljs.]

See Prog. J!eim. cf' Ft.

Pro-liib'it, V. t. [imp. & p. p. PROniniTED ; p. pr.

& vb. 11. PROHIBITING.] [I.at. prohiljere, prohibi-

tum, from pro, before, forth, and habere, to have,

hold ; Fr. prohiber, Pr., Sp., & Pg. 2>rohibir, It.

proibire.\

1. To forbid; to interdict by authority; as, God
prohibited Adam to eat of the fruit of a certain tree ;

weproliiiiit a person to do a thing, and we prohibit

the thing to bo done.
2. To hinder; to debar; to prevent; to preclude.

Gates of burning adtiinant.

Barred over us, prokilnt all cgreag. Milton.

Syn.— To forbid; interdict; debar; prevent; binder.

— I'KOniBIT, FoBBllt. 'io forbid is .\nglo-Saxon, and is

more familiar; to prohibil'is Latin, and is more ibrmal or

rillliial. A parent /i/r;>ii/s Ids child to be out late at iiigbt;

lie nrohif'il^ his intercourse with the profane and vicious.
'• 'lo f'n-l'i'i is a direct and personal act; to prohibit is an

indirect action that operates by means of extended influ-

ence ; britli imply the exercise of power or authority of an

individual, and the latter is extended to the authority

of government." Crabb. " The father of Constantme

was so incensed at the father of Tbeodosius. that he for-

bade the son his house." Addison. " I think that all

sucli persons [i. e. quaelis] should be prohibited Irom

curing their incurable patients by act of rarliument."

Ilairkestroi'th.

Pro-UIb'it-er, n. One who prohibits or forbids ; a

fcirliiiblir; an interdieter.

Pro'lii bl'tion (blsh'un), n. [Lat. prohibitio, Fr.

jiriihihilinn, I'r. 2>rohibitio, Sp. iirohibicioii. It. iiro-

ibirjione.] The act of forbidding or interdicting; a

declaration to hinder some action ;
interdict.

The law of God, in the ten commandments, coneists mostly

of itrohibiliotu — " Thou Shalt not do euch a thing." Tillotsoa.

Writ of prohibition (Laic), a writ issued by a superior

tribunal,' directed to an inferior court, commanding tlic

latter to cease ftom the prosecution of a suit depending
before it.

Illackstone.

tw liy cUipsis, prohibition is used for tlie writ itself.

Syn.— Interdict; disallowance; inbibition.

Pro'hi-bl'tlon-ist, n. One who favors proliibitory

duties in commerce.
Pro-Iilb'lt-lve, ( a. [I^at. prohibitorius, Fr. Jim-
Pro Wb'it o ry, ( hibitif, Pr. prohibitiii, Hp. &
Pg. pri>hil)itiro, prohibito'rio. It. proibitiro.'j Tend-
ing to prohibit, forbid, or exclude; forbidding; im-

plying prohibition.
Prolu, V. t. [8ee PniNE.] To lop; to trim; to

prune. [Obs.\
The flprigs that did about it grow

lie proiaed from tlie leafy aniiB. Oiapmnn.

Protn, r. i. To he employed in pruning. [Obs.]

Pro je«t', r. t. [ imp. Si p. p. PROJECTED ; p. pr. .t

rb. n. rnojECTiNG.] [Lat. projiccrc, ]>roJectum,

from pro, forward, and jacere, to throw; O. Fr.

projecler, N. Kr. projeter, Sp. proyectar, It. pro-

ffCttare.]

1. To throw out; to cast or shoot forward.
The BsffnililiR villas

Project lonB Bhodows o'er tlie fryntul tide. Pope.

2. To cast forward in the mind; to scheme; to

contrive ; to devise ; as, to project n plan for paying
off the national debt.

\Vhy Bit we, then, projcctinp peace and war? Milton.

3. To dr.aw or exhibit, as the f,jl'm of any thing;
to delineate; espeilnlly, to construct a representa-

tion of, such as would be nuule by drawing lines

from a givuii point of sight, or central point, to all

points of the ligurc or object projected, and pro
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ducing these lines till they meet a given surface or

plane, called the surface or pliine of projection ; as,

to project a sphere, a map, an ellipse, and the lilie ;

— sometimes with on, n}mn, into, &c.; as, to pro-

ject a line or point upon a plane.

4. Hence, to exhibit in relief upon or by a com-

p.ari8on with; to exhibit in a striking way by the

aid of another object ; — with a preposition.

Pro-jSet', 1'. ). 1. To shoot forward ; to extend be-

yond something else; to jut; to he prominent; as,

the cornice projects.

2. To form a project ; to scheme. [Hare.]

About this time John Dudley . . . projected for the Endi«h
crown. J'"""^-

Pr5J'e«t, n. [O. Fr. project, N. Fr. projet, Sp. pro-

yecto. It. proyetto. tiee supra.]

1. The place from which a thing projects or starts

forth. [Obs.] IlolUmd.

2. That which is projected or designed; a scheme;

a design; something intended or devised; contriv-

ance.

He entered into the project with his cuBtomory ardor. Prexott.

3. An idle scheme; a design not practicable ; as,

a man given to projects.

Syn.— Design; scheme; plan; purpose. — Project,
Dksign. a project is something of a practical nature

tin-own out for consideration as to its being done. -V

dcsi'in i^ a iirnicrt wlieti matured and settled, as a tluiig

to hr aeeouiplislie.i. An ingenious man has many proj-

ects, but, if gyvenied by sound sense, will be slow in lorm-

ing them into designs. See also Scheme. " In the va-

rious projects of happiness devised by human reason,

there appeared ineonsisteueies not to bo reconciled."

Rogers. " Is he a prudent man as to his temporal es-

tate, that lavs designs only for a day, witliout any pros-

pect to the fcmainhig part of his hfe'^ " TiUotson.

Pro-jeet'Ile, a. [Fr. projectile, It. i)7-ojelt!le. See
Project, v. t.]

1. Impelling forward ; as, a projectde force.

2. Given by impulse; impelled forward; asj^jro-

jectile motion. Arbutknnt.
Pro Ject'Ile, n. [Fr. projectile,

Sp. projectil, It. projettile.]

1. A body projected, or im-
pelled forward, by force, espe-

cially through the air, as a can-
non-ball.

2. (pl.) (.Verh.) A part of

mechanics which treats of the

motion, range, time of flight,

&e., of bodies thrown or driven

by an impelling force through
the air.

Pro-Jee'tion, ?!. [Lat. projec-

tio, Fr. projection, Sp. proyec-

cion. It. projezione. Bee Proj-
ect, r. t.]

1. The act of throwing or
shooting forward.

2. A part jutting out, as of a building ; an exten

eion beyond something else.

3. The act of scheming; plan; scheme; design of

something to be executed.
4. The representation of something; delineation;

plan ; especially, the representation of any object

on a perspective plane, or such a delineation as

would result were the chief points of the object

thrown forward upon the plane, each in the direc-

tion of a line drawn through it from a given point

of sight, or central point; as, the jirojection of a

sphere. The several kinds of projection dift'er ac-

cording to the assumed point of sight and plane of

projection in each.

Globular projection. See Olobul.M!. —Gnomonicpro-
jection. See GNOMOxir. — Jfcrcntor\^ projection, a mode
of representing the spliire

drawn parallel to eaeli other

are straiglit lines, whose d

Parrott'd I'rojeetde.

Juiii , I'r..ji.

ij
I'rilchett Dall.

iTeascs
all pkie.

eachotl
luiuepr
Irnm e\

projfeli
jection.

wliieh tile nierid

iUid the parallels iinautilile

taiiee from each other iu-

wiili ihelrdistance from the c(iuator. so that at

the degrees of latitude and longitude have to

r the same ratio as on the sphere itself.— Oi-

, . /iu«, a projc'ition made l>y parallel lines drawn
r\ point of a llgiire, and nieetiiig the plane ol

iMlihijuilv. — (Irl/io'/rap/dc or orthogonal pro-
inior.aArnlc'

—

/'otar prnjeciion, n \^rc

jection of the sphere, in wiiieli the point of sight is at tlie

c( nter, and the plane of projecthm passes through one

otliu- polar circles. — /'o(r«/cr of projection (.ilchcrnt/), a

certain iiowder ciist into a critc'ible or other \ essel lull ot

some iin i.ared metal or other mutter, wliieh

llierebv tralisuiuled into gold. — Projection vl 11 /'Mnt on

a plane (.Dcscriplivc C'.ion.), the foot of a ]i.rpeiidieiilar

lo the plane, drawn tlirough the point. .Malli. Ilicl.—

Projecthm of a straight tine on a plane, the strai;:hl line

on the plane, eoiiiir.tiiig llie teet of the perpendiculars let

liiU IVom the extreniiles "f the given Hue.—A'ftreojra/iAic
projection. See sn-itioouAi'iilc.

Pro-J?«t'iiicut, n. Design; contrivance. [Obs.]

Pro-je<'.t'or, ji. 1 l''r. ;)r(i)V(e»r. See Puoject.]
1. One who projects or forms a scheme or design.

2. Hence, ono who forms wild or impracticable

schemes.
Pro Jjjet'urc (US), n. [Lat. projcctura, Fr. prnjcc-

ture, ii\>. proi/cclura. It. projettiira. See Project,
I'. (.] A jutting or standing out beyond the line or

snrf.'iee o^ something else.

I'l-ojrl (pro-zh.a'), n. [Pr. See Project, 7i.] A
plan proposed ; the draft of a proposed measure or

arrangement, &c.; n project.

I'roke, V. i. To poke ; to thrust. [ Obs.] IloUand.

PROLIFIC

Pro lapse', I', i. [Lat. prolapsus, from prolabi, ta

fall forward, from i>ro, forward, and labi, to glide,

fall.] To fall down or out ; to project too much.
Pro-lapse', In. [Hen supra.] A falling down or
Pro-lap'sion, ) falling out of some part of the

body, as of the uterus or intestines; prolapsus.

See Prolapsus.
Pro-Iap'sus, »!. [Lat. See supra.] {Med.) The

falling down of a part through the orilice with which
it is natur.ally connected, especially of the uterus

or rectum. Dunglison.
Pro-lap'tiou, 71. Prolapsion

;
prolapsus.

Prolate', V. t. [Lat. prnj'erre, prolutum. See
Proffer.] To utter; to pronounce. [Obs.] Hoieell.

Prii'latc (Synop., § 130), a. [Lat. protatus, p. p. of

proferre, to bring forth, to extend.] Stretched out

;

extended ; especially, elongated in tlie direction of

aline joining the poles; as, a 2>rolate spheroid; —
opposed to oblate,

I'rolate ellipsoid or spheroid (Geo7n.), a figure gener-

ated by the revolution of an ellipse about its longer axis.

Pro-la'tion, Ji. (Lat. prnlatio, O. & N. Fr. prola-

tion, Pr. protatlo, Sp. protacion, It. 2>rolazione.

See Prolate.] [Obs.]

1. The act of prolating or pronouncing; utter-

ance; pronunciation. ^'ai/.

2. Dehay; act of deferring. Ainsworth.

3. (Mas.) A method of determining the poiyer of

semibreves and minims. Busby.

Pro'leg, )i. [Lat. ;)ro, for, and Eng. fcjf.] (Entom.)

The wartdike tubercle, or fleshy prominence, which
represents a leg in the abdominal or hinder seg-

ments of caterpillars. Jlrande.

Prttle gSm'e-na-ry, a. Containing previous ex-

planations; preliminary; introductory.

PrSI'e-gHiu'e uon, n.; pl. prOl'e-gHm'e na.

[Gr. jt/voAe) d;(£i'Oi', naoXcyiiiieva, from npoXtycii, to

say beforehand, from ir/io, before, and \i)iiv, to say;

Yr.prolegomenes.] A preliminary observation ; an

introductory remark or discourse prefixed to a

book or treatise.

Therefore have I chosen, in this prolegomenon, to unload

my burden of thanks at thy feet M'. S:oU.

Pro-lfp'tin, n. [Lat., Gr. Ti>6>.rixpis, from irpoAii/i-

ijavtiy, to take beforehand, from n^iS, before, and
Xaiiffdi'iiv, to take ; Fr. proh'pse.]

1. (.Ithet.) A figure by -n-hich objections are an-

ticipated or prevented. Up. Jlramhall.

2. An error in chronology, when an event is

dated before the actual time; a species of anachro-

nism. Tlieobald.

3. A necessary truth or assumption; a first or

assumed principle.

Pro lep'tie, j a. [Gr. TrpoXjjTrriitiSs, Fr. prolep-

Pro-lcp'tie-al, j iique. See supra.]

1. Pertaining to prolepsis, or anticipation. "A
far-seeing or 2iroleptic wisdom." J)e Quincey.

2. Previous; antecedent. Glanrille.

3. {Med.) Anticipating the usmil time;— applied

to a periodical disease, whose paroxysms return at

an earlier hour at every repetition.

Pro-Irp'tle-al-ly, adv. By way of anticipation.

Pro-lFp'ties, n. sing. The art and science of pre-

dicting in medicine, [See Note under M-vtiie-

matics.] Liiycoek.

M'roUtaire(itrum-i&r'),n. [Fr. Sec infra.] Ono
of the common people ; a low jwrson ; the common-
alty as an influence or estate in a country.

PrOl'e-ta'ne-oiis, a. [Lat. 2>roletaneus, i. q. l>ro-

letarius. See inj'ra.] Having a numerous off-

spring. [Hare.]
PrSl'i'-ta'ri-aii, a. [Lat. i>ro!ettirius, from jiroles,

offspring; Fr.2>roli'loire, It. & Bp. proletario.] Of,

or pert.-iining to, the proletaries ; belonging to the

coninionalty; hence, mean; vile; vulgar. [Itare.]
" Kvery citizen, if he were not ^proletarian animal

kept ut the public cost." De Quinceij.

Pr61'c t5'rl at, n. The class of common people;

the lowest class ; the commoiuilty.
Pr61'e-ta-ry, n. [I-at. 2>roletartus, Fr. 2>rolclaire,

]t. & Sp. jivoWdTO). See sk;)™.] {Itom. Jntig.) A
citizen of the lowest class who served the state, not

witli his property, but with his children; heuco, a

eoinmon person, [liare.]

Prai'l <^i<le, ». [Lat. proles, olTspring, and aedere,

to cut down, kill.) The crime of destroying one's

oll'spring either in the womb or after birth.
llourier.

Pro-Uf'er-oas, a. [Fr. prolifire. It. prolif,l-o.

from Lat. pi-(des, oflspring, and .ferre, to bear.)

(llid.) Bearing oflspring ;
-applied to a flower from

within which another is produced, or a branch from

which another rises. Gray.

lYoliferous cyst U'al/t). a cyst that produces blghly-

orgaulzed or even vascular structures. J'agel.

Pro-IIi'lc, a. [Fr. prolijii/ur. It. & Sp. prolijico,

from Lat. 2>roles, offsiiring. and/rie'f re, to make.]

1. Having the quality of generating
;
producing

young or fruit; g<'nerative; fruitful; productive;

— applied to plants producing fruit, animals pro-

ducing young, S:c. ; — usually with the Implied nlea

of frequent or numerous production ;
as, a pr^dijic

tree, female, and the like.

2. Serving to produce; fruitful of results; ncllvc;

ns, a i>r"lijic brain; a controversy /Jiv/irtc of evil

Conset]UelU'es.

3. (/;"(.) 'I'lie same ns Proliferous.
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Pro-lifl«-a-?y, n. Great productivenegs ; fruitful-

ness. [Rare.]
Pro lif'ie-al, a. Prolific.

l*ro-lif'ie-al-ly, adv. In a prolific manner; with
threat increase; fruitfully.

rro-liJ('i-«a'tioii, 71. [Ft, prolification. See Pro-
lific.]

1. Tne generation of young or of plants.
2. (Hot.) The production of a second flower from

the substance of the first, either from the center of
a simple flower, or from the side of an aggregate
flower.

Pro-lif'Ic-ness, n. The state of being prolific.

Pro-llx' (114) (8ynop., § 130), a. [Lat-i^ro/w-us, ex-
tended, long, from pro, before, forward, and laxiis,

loose, wide ; Fr. prolixe, Ft. prolix, Pg. prolixo,
Sp.proHjo, It. proHsso.]

1, Extending to a great length; minute in narra-
tion or argument ; long ; — used only with reference
to discourse written or spoken; as, a pro?ivC oration;
a prolix Ytoem; a prolix sermon,

2. Indulging in protracted discourse; tedious;
wearisome; — applied to a speaker or writer,

Syn.— Long ; diffuse
; prolonged ; protracted ; tedioos

;

tiresome; wearisome.— Prolix, Ditfuse. A prolix
writer delights in circumlocution, extended detail, and
trifling particulars. A diffuse writer is fond of amplify-
ing, and abounds in epithets, figures, and illustrations.

Diffuseness often arises from an exuberance of imagina-
tion; ^ro/iJiVy is almost always connected with a want
of it Prolixity is one of the worst qualities of stylo;
diffuseness is not necessarily a fault, but requires uncom-
mon genius to relieve it from being wearisome.

Should I at large repeat
The bead-roll of her vicious tricks.
My poem would bo too prolix. Prior.

A Bentiment which is expressed diffusely will barely be ad-
mitted to be juet; expresged concisely, will be admired as
spirited. Blair.

ProUx'ioikB (-lik'shus), «. Dilatory ; tedious,
[Obs.] Shak:

Pro-Ux'i-ty, n, [Lat. proUxitas, Fr. prolUUc, Pr.
prolixitat^ Pg. proJixidadCy Sp. prolijidad^ It. pro-
iissitd.] The state or quality of being prolix;
great length; minute detail; — applied only to dis-
courses and writings.

Pro-lix'ly, adi\ In a prolix manner; at great
length. Dryden.

Pro lix'ness, n. The quality of being prolix; pro-
lixity.

Proll,!*. t. [See Prowl.] To search or prowl
after; to rob; to plunder. [Obs.]
ny how many tricka did he proll money from all parts of

Chrietendora I Barrow.

Proll, r. i. [imp. Sc p.p. prolled; iJ.pr. & vh. n.
PROLLING.] To prowl about; to rob. [Obs.]
To what rational purpose should men pt-oU and labor? South.

Proll'er, n. A prowler; a thief. [Obs.] "Like
prollers and impostors." Chapman,

Prttl'o-cfi'tor, or Pro-15€'u-tor, 7i. [Lat., from
pj-oloqui, prolocutus^ from pro, before, lor, and lo-
quiy to speak; O. Fr. prolocutcitr.]

1. One who speaks for another. Jeffrey,
2. The speaker or chairman of a convocation.
The Lower House of Convocation elected him prolocutor.

JJacoulay.

Pr5l'o-€u'tor-shTp, or Pro-ltte'ii-tor-slirp, n.
The oflioe or station of a prolocutor.

Pro'lo-^ize, v. i. [Or. rrpoXo} i^etr, from rzoCXoyos,
See Prologue.] To deliver a prologue. [Obs.]

Pro'lo-^ix'er, 11. One who prologizes; one who
delivers a prologue.

Pro'lflgne (pro'log) (Synop., § 130), «. [Fr. & Pr.
prologue, Sp., Pg., & It.prologo, Lat. prologus, Gr.
-(i6\o)oq, from 7ror,At>£if, to say beforehand, from
T/i(J, before, and \iytiv, to say.]

1. The preface or introduction to a discourse or
performance ; especially, the discourse or poem
spoken before a dramatic performance or play be-
gins.

2. One who utters or delivers a prologue, [06s.
ami rare

^

Pro'ldgue (pro'log). t. [imp. & n, p.
logued; p^pr. & vb. n. prologiiing.J [It. pro-

PRO-

logare.] To introduce with a formal prefoco.

Pro-long', V. t. [imp. & p. p. prolonged; p. pr.
& vh. n. PROLONGING.] [Fr. prolonger, Pr. ;jro-
longiuir,perlongar, tjp. & Vg. prolongar^perlongar^
It, prohuigare^ L. Lat. prolorigare, from Lat, pro,
before, forth, and longns, long."]

1. To lengthen in time; to extend the duration
of; to draw out in time by delay; to continue,

Prolong in time the traitor's life. Shale.

The unhappy queen with talk prolonged the night. Dryden.
2. To put off to a distant time.

For I myeelf am not bo well provided
As else I would be, were the day prolonged. ShaK\

3. To extend in space or length.
Pro-lftiig'a-ble, a. Capable of being prolonged.

" Each syllable is ^prolongable quantity." Rush.
Pi*o-l5n'gate, v. t. [imp. & p. p. prolongated;
p.pr. 8c rb. n. prolongating.] [L. Lat. prolan-
garCy prolmjgatum. See supra.] [Rare.]

1. To extend or lengthen in space; as, to prolon-
gate a line,

_2. To extend in time.
Proaoii-gttHion, n. [Fr. prolongation, Pr. pro-

loAgaoio, &-p, prolongacion. It. prolungazicne, pro-
longazione, L. h^i. i)rolongatio.]

1. The act of lengthening in time or space; as,
thf^ prolongation of life.

2. Extension of time by delay or postponement;
as, the prolongation of days for payment. Bacon.

Pro-15ii4e', n. [Fr. See Prolong.] (Mil.) A
stout hempen rope occasionally employed in the
service of field artillery, to connect gun carriage
and limber in a way not usual.

Pro-lflng'er, n. One who, or that which, lengthens
in time or apace,

Pro-15ne'ineut, n. The act of prolonging or the
state of oeing prolonged

; prolongation.
Pro-lS'glon, n. [Lat. prolusio, fr. proludere, to
prelude ; pro, before, and luderc, to play ; Fr. & Sp.
prolusion. It. prolusione.] A trial before the prin-
cipal performance; a prelude; hence, trial, essay.
Her presence was in some measure a restraint on the wor-

thy divme, whoa& proUmon laated. W. Scott.

PrSm^a-na'tlon, n. [Lat. pro, forth, and maiiatio,
a flowing, from manare, to flow.] The act of flow-
ing forth ; emanation ; efflux. [ Obs.]

Prttm'e-nade', or Prftiu'e-nade' (Synop., § 130),
n. [Fr., from ;>;"o»tCHer, to lead, take for a walk,
sepromener, to walk, from Lat. prominare, to drive
forward or along, from pro, forward, and minare,
to drive animals, henco It. menarCj Pr. & O. Sp.
menar, Fr. mener, to lead.]

1. A walk for amusement or exercise.
2. A place for walking.

Prdm'e-nade', or Prdm'e-iiKde', v. i. [imp. &
p.p. promenaded ; p.pr. k vb. u. promenading.]
To walk for amusement or exercise.

Pr5m'e-nad'er, or Pr5m'e-uad'er, n. One who
promenades.

Pro-mer'it, r: t. [Lat. promci'ere, promeritum,
from pro, before, and merere, to merit.] [Obs.]

1. To oblige ; to confer a favor on. lip. Mall.
2. To deserve; to procure by merit. "Not pro-

cured or promeriteil by any spe-
cial good acts depending on the
free will of men." Davenant.

PrSiu'e-rttps, n. [Gr. t/jo, be-
fore, and fispoip, bee-eater.] Or-
nitk.] A genus of tenuirostral
passerine birds, including the
sun-bird, or honey-sucker.

Pro-iue'the-an, a. [Lat. Pro-
metheus, Fr. Prometheen.]

Z. Of, or pertaining to, Prome-
theus.

2. Having a life-giving quality;
inspiring.

Pro-me'tlie-aii, n. 1. A glass
tube containing sulphuric acid, rromerops.

and surrounded by an inflammable mixture, which
it ignites on being pressed, aflording Ught. Brande.

2. A kind of lucifer match. Simmonds.
Pro-me'tlie-ils, orPro-me'tlieus,n. {Gr.Myth.)
The son of lapetus, one of the Titans, and Clj-mene,
fabled by the poets to have surpassed all mankind
in knowledge, and to have formed men of clay, to
whom he gave life by means of fire stolen from
heaven, at which Jupiter being angry, sent Mer-
cury to bind him to Mount Caucasus, and placed a
^'ulture to prey upon his liver,

Prdm'i-ucu^e, i n. [La.i. }irominentia,Fr. promi-
Prom'i-nen-^y, \ nence, tip. prominenciei, It. pro-
viinenza. See infra.]

1. The state of standing out from the surface of
something; the state of being conspicuous; con-
spicuousness ; as, the prominence of a rock or cUff;
the prominence of the nose.

2, That which stands out or is conspicuous; a
protuberance, elevation, or projection,

Pr5m'i-nent, a. [Lat. prominens, p. pr. ofpromi-
nere, to jut out, to project, from pro, before, for-
ward, and mincre, to jut, project; Fv. jirominent,
It. & Sp. prominente.]

1. Standing out beyond the line or surface of
something; jutting; protuberant; in high relief;
as, a prominent figure on a vase.

2. Hence, distinctly manifest; conspicuous; like-
ly to attract attention from its size or position ; as,
a prominent feature of countenance.

3. Eminent; distinguished above others; as, a
prominent character.

Prftm'i-nent-ly, adv. In a prominent manner;
eminently; conspicuously.

Pro'mis-cii'i-ty, n. The state or quality of being
promiscuous; pi'omiscuousness.

Pro-mig'eu-oJIs, a. [Lat. 2>romiscu\ts, from pro,
before, forward, forth, for, and viiscere, to mix; It.
& Sp. promisctco, O. Fr. promiscuc.]

1. Consisting of individuals united in a body or
mass without order; mingled; confused; undis-
tinguished; as, a promiscuous crowd or mass.
A wild where weeds and flowers promiscuotis shoot. Pope.

2. Distributed or applied without order or dis-
crimination; common; indiscriminate; not restrict-
ed to an individual; as, promiscuous love or inter-
course.

Pro-inis'«ii-ofts-ly, adv. In a promiscuous man-
ner; without order; with confused mixture; indis-
criminately.

Like beasts and birds promisciioushj ihey io'm. Pope.

A 6tatc of being pro.
Pro-mlft'eu ojis-ncss,
miscuons.

Pi-dm'ise (Synop., § 130), n, [Lat, promiseum, pr
promcsse, Pr., Pg., & It. promessa, Sp. prometa
See infra.]

1. A declaration, written or verbal, made by one
person to another, which binds the person who
makes it to do or forbear a specified act; a declara-
tion which gives to the person to whom it is made
a right to expect or to claim the performance or
forbearance of the act.

When the terms of promise admit of more icngei than one
the promise is to be performed "in that eenie in which thapromiaer apprehended at the Ume that the promijee r^

PaUy.
2. (Law.) An engagement by one person to an-

other, either in words or in writing, but property
not under seal, for the performance or non-perform-
ance of some particular thing. The word jtromise
is used to denote the mere eneagement of a person,
without regard to the consideration for it, or the
corresponding duty of the party to whom it is
made. Chitty. Parsons. JiurriU.

3. A binding declaration of something to be done
or given for another's benefit; as, the promise of a
grant of land.

4. Ground or basis of hope; expectation, or that
which aflbrds expectation, of future distinction; as,
a youth of great pro7nise.

My native country was full of youthful promts. W. Irving.

5. Bestowal, fulfillment, or grant of what is
promised.
He commanded them that they should not deport from Je-

rusalem, but wait for the promise of the Father. Acts i. 4

Pr5mase (Synop., § 130), v. t. [imp. Sep. p. prom-
ised (prOm'ist)

; p. pr. & vb. n. promising.] [Lat.
promittere, promissum, to send or put forth, to
promise, from pro, forward, forth, and mittcre, to
send ; It. promettere, Pg. pi'omctter, 6p. promeier.
I'r. prometre, Fr. promettre.]

1. To engage to do, give, make, or to refrain from
doing, giving, or making, or the like ; to covenant;
to engage; as, to promise a visit to a friend; to
promise a cessation of hostilities; to promise the
payment of money.

S. To atford reason to expect; to excite the hope
or anticipation of; to assure; as, the clouds projii'.
ise rain.

3. To make declaration or give assurance of, as
of some benefit to be conferred; to pledge or en-
gage to bestow; as, the proprietors promised largo
tracts of laud.

Pr5ni1se, r. t. 1. To give aasurance by a promise
or binding declaration ; as, the man promises fairly.

2. To afi'ord hopes or expectations ; to give
ground to expect good; rarely, to give reason to
expect evil.

Will not the ladies be afi-aid of the lioa?
... 1 fear it, I promue you. Shal:.

Topromise one's self, to be assured, or to have strong
confidence.

I dare promt*- myte^ you will attest the truth of all I have
ndvanceJ. Jiamblcr.

Prftml9c-br?nch,n. Violation of promise. Shak\
Prfim'ise-break'er, n. A violator of promises.
Prttm'is-ee' (Synop., § 130), n. The person to
whom a promise is made.

Prdm'is-er, n. One who promises; one who en-
gages, assures, stipulates, or covenants.

Prttm'is-iiig-ly, adv. In a promising manner.
Pr5m'i9-6r (127), n. (Law.) One who engages or
undertakes; a promiaer. Burrill.

Pro-mls'slve, a. Making a promise; implying a
promise; promising. [Rare.]

Pr5m'is-80-ri-ly, adv. By way of promise.
Pr5in'ls-so-ry (50), a. [It. promissorio, 8p. pro^
misorio.] Containing a promise or binding decla-
ration of something to be done or forborne.
Promissory note (Latr), n ^-ritten promise to pay te

some person named, and at a time specified therein, a
certain sum of money, abaolutelv and at all events ; —
frequently called a note of hand. ' Kent. Byles. Story.

PrSm'ont, n. A promontory. [Obs.] Drayton.
Pr6in'on-to-ry, n. [Lat. promontorium, from pro

before, and mons, montis, mountain; It., Sp., & Pg*.
promontorio, Fr, promontoire, Pr. promunctori.]
(Geog.) A high point of land or rock projecting
into the sea beyond the line of coast; a headland.

If you drink tea on a pro>nonto)Tf that overhanes the sea. It

13 preferoble to an assembly. Pope.

It^~lt differs from a cape in denoting hiph land. A
cape may be a similar projection of land, high or low.
" Like one that stands upon a promontory." Shak.

Pro-mote', r. /. [imp. Sc p. p. promoted ; p. pr. &
vb. n. PR03I0TISG.] [Lat. promovere, promotum^
from, pro, forward, and moverc, to move; It. ^ro-
movere, promuovere, Sp. & Pg. projjiover, Pr. jyro-
mover, promorre. Ft. promouvoir.]

1. To contribute to the growth, enlargement, or
excellence of, as anything valuable; to contribute
to the increase or power of, as any thing evil ; to
forward; to advance; as, to promote learning,
knowledge, virtue, or religion; to promote disturb-
ance or disorder,

2. To excite; as, to promote mutiny,
3. To exalt in station, rank, or honor; to elevato;

to raise; to prefer.
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PROMOTE
I will promote thcc unto very great honor. r>'uin. xxii. 17.

Kxalt her, nnd she ithall promote thee Prov. iv. 8.

Pro-moto', V, i. To incite or urge on another, as
to strife; also, to .ict as informer; to iuform against
ft person, [Obs,]

Syn.— To forward ; advance; ftirther
; patronize;

ht'Ip; exalt; prefer; elevate; dignify.

Pro-mot'er, n. 1. One who, or that which, for-
wnrds, ndvancee, or promotes; an encourager; as,

a promoter of charity.

2. One who excites; as, apromoi^ of sedition.
3. An informer; a make-bale. [Obs.]

Pro-mo'tion, n. [Lat. promotio, Fr. jyromotioji,
Vr. promoiio, Sp. proviocioiij It. p7'omo::ion€. See
supru.]

1. The act of promoting, advancing, or encoura-
ging; the act of ciaUing in rank or honor; as, the
promotion of virtue or morals; the j^^oinotion of
peace or of discord,

2. The condition of being advanced, encouraged,
or exalted in honor.

Vromotion cometh, neither from the eaat, nor ft-om the west,
nor from the south. I's. Ixsv. G.

My promotion will be thy destruction. Milton.

Promo'tlve, a. Tending to advance or promote;
tending to encourage. Hume.

Pro-niftve', v. t. [8ee Promote.] To move for-
ward; to advance. lObs.l Fell.

Pro-niftv'er, «. One who promoves, or promotes;
a promoter. [ Obs.}

Prompt (promt, 84), a. [compar. pnoMPTEn ; siiperl.
PRO.MPTEST.] [Fr. prompjt, It. & Sp. jjronto, Lat,
promptus, properly, brought to light, exposed to
view, hence, visible, evident, at hand, ready, quick,
p. p. of promerc, to take or bring out or forth, from
pro, forth, and cmere, to take.]

1. Ready and quick to act as occasion demands;
acting with cheerful alacrity; as, prompt in obe-
dience or compliance;— said of persons.

Very dificcming fva^pTompt in giving orders. Clarendon.
Tell him

I'm prom})! to lay my crown at 'a feet, ShaK:
And you, perhaps, too prompt in your replies. Drychn.

2. Quickly, readily, or cheerfully performed; —
said of conduct; as, 2>^'0mpt obedience; j^^ojjipt
assistance.

When Waihington heard the voice of his country in dis-
trC33, hiB obedience was j^rom^jt. Ames.

3. Ever present, [065.]
For all deities arc

Prompt in each other's knowledge. Chapman.
4- Easy; unobstructed. [Obs.]
The reception of the light into the body of the building was

very prompt. JIo«o«.
S3m.. — Keady; expeditious; quick; agile; alert;

hrisk; nimble.— Prompt, Kkadt, KxrEDiriocs. One
who is ready is prepared at the moment. One who in
pro7npt is prepared beforehand, so as to start at the mo-
ment into decisive action. One who is expedilious car-
ries through an undertaking with a steady, rapid proe-
ress.

Bntan ready now
To etnop with wearied wings and wiUing feet
On this world.
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Uilton.

To the Btern eanction of tlie offbndcd aky
My promi't obedience bows. Pope.

I apprehend it as a safest course.
And may be easily accomplielied;
Let us be all niost crjicdittous. Mmsingcr.

PrSmpt, 11, (Com.) A limit of time given for pay-
ment of nu account for ]iroduce purchased, this
limit varying with different goods. Simjitonds.

Spceulators ... are required to pay £2 per chest, to cover
any probable dilierencc of price which might arise before the
expiration of the prompt, which, for this article [teal, is throe

S. Jlill.

[imp. & ;;. ;), promptei)
; p. pr. &

nuiiithf,

PrSinpt, f, t, {imp
Vh. n, PRO.MPTING.J

1. To move or excite to action or exertion; to in-
stigate , to incite.

God first ..
.
pnimpted on the inflrmitlca of the infant world

by temporal pro.pcnty. Jij,, Taijhi;

2. To Buggest to the mind; to dictate ; to suggest.
And whispering angels ;jrom;i(lior(;oldcn dreams. I'opr.

3. Especially, to aisist, as a npeakcr, when at a
loss, by pronouncing tho words forgotten or next in
order; as, to prompt an actor; or to assist, as a
learner, by suggesting something forgotten or not
uiideratood.

4. To remind. [Obs.] Jlrownc.
frompt'-book, n. The book used by a prompter

of a theater.
PrOmpt'cr, n, 1. One who prompts ; one who ad-
monishes or incites to action.

2. KrJpef'ially, one who assists speakers, or actors
In a play, when at a loss, by uttering the first words
of a Hciitenre, or Words forgotten ; or a person wlto
aids a pnWic speaker, when at a loss, by suggesting
tile next words of hi« piece.

PrOmpt'l-tadc (SO), n. [Fr. promptitude, Sp.
proiilitiid. It. prontitudinc. See supra.]

1. (Quality of being proini)t; quickness of decision
and action when occasion demands. "Men of ac-
tion, of /(nirnvj^iY^*, and of cour.tge." /. Tiiylor,

2. Ui:idirieHsofwill; cheerful alacrity; n,»,prompt-
itndi' in obedience or compliance.

Prflinpt'ly, adv. Ucadlly; quickly; expeditiously;
cheerfully.

PrSmpt'uejisi, it, 1. Promptitude; readiness;
quickness of decision or action ; as, the young man
answered questions with i^mal 2>romptncss,

2. Cheerful willingness; alacrity.
PrSmpt'-iiote, n. (Com,) A note of reminder of

the diiy of payment, sum due, &e., given to a pur-
chaser at a sale of produce. Simmonds,

Pr6iinit'u-a-ry, a, I^ertaining to, or serving to
make, preparation. [Rare]

Pr6inpt'u-a-ry, ii. [Lat. promptuarium, from
promptttnrius, belonging to distribution (sc. of
things stored up), distributing, from promerc,
promptum, to take or bring forth ; ¥r, promptualrc,
Sp. & It. prontiiario. See Prompt.] That from
which supplies are drawn ; a store-house ; a maga-
zine

;
a repository. Woodward,

PrOmpfurc, J!. [Eng.^vrompi, v. t.l Suggestion;
indtement; prompting. [Earc] " Love's prompt-
ure deep." Coleridge,

Pro-mai'cate, v. t. [imp.&p,p. promulgated
;

;). pr. & ftT. J!. PROMDLGATINC] [Lat.j)roni«(>7(irc,
promiUgatum, for provxdgare, It. promulgare,
Sp,, Pg., & Pr. promulgar, Fr. promulgucr. Cf
Divulge.] To make known by open declaration,
.as l.aws, decrees, or tidings; to publish; as, to ^ro-
inulgatc the secrets of a council.

Syn.— To announce
; publish; declare; proclaim.

.See Announce.
Pro'mul-ga'tion, n. [Lat. promulgatio, Vv, pro-
mulgation, Sp. promulgaeion. It. promutga:ione.]
Theactofpromulg.ating; publication; open declara-
tion

; as, tho jiromidgation of the law or of the
gospel.

Pi-o'mul-ga'tor, n. [Lat., It. promulgators Sp.
promulgador.] One who promulgates or publishes.

Pro-mfilfee' (pro-mHlj'), f. t. [imp, & p. p, pro-
mulged; p, pr. & rh. n, promulging.] [Fr. pro-
mulgner. See Promulgate.] To promulgate; to
publish or teach. [Rare,]

Extraordinary doctrines these for the OCQ in which they were
promulgcd, Prexull.

Pro-mfil'§er, n. One who promulges or publishes
what was before unknown. Atterlniry.

Fro-ua'of, n, [Lat. proimos, pronaus, Gr. irpdi/aof,
from 771,6, before, and m«s, temple, from vaictv, to
dwell.] (Arch.) The porch or vestibule of a temple.

Pi-o'nute, a. [See infra.] Somewhat prone; in-
clined. " Wlere the tree-growths of more favored
regions have become pronate and vine-like." Kane.

Pro-ua'tion, jt. [Fr. pronation. It. pronizione,
from Lat. pronare,pronatus, to bend forward, from
promts. See I*rose.]

1. Th.at motion of the fore-arm whereby the palm
of the hand is turned downward; — opposed to supi-
nation.

2. That position of the hand when the thumb is
turned toward the body, and the palm downward.

3. The act of turning the palm downw.ard.
Pi'O-na'tor, n. [U.pronntore,Vv.pronateur. See
supra.] (.Anat.) A muscle which serves to turn the
palm of the hand downward;— opposed to supi-
nator.

Prone, a. [Lat. pronus. It. & Sp. prono.]
1. Bending forward; inclined; not erect.

Toward him they bend
With awful reverence prone. Milton.

2. Flat on tho face ; lying with the face downward

;

— opposed to supine.

Which, as the wind.
Blew where it listed, laying all things prone. Hi/ron,

3. Headlong; running downward or headlong.
" Down thither j<ro7te in flight." Milton,
4. Sloping, with reference to a line or surface;

appearing to the eye to run downward; declivous;
inclined.

Since the floods demand.
For their descent, n jiro/ie and sinking land. Llackniore,

5. Inclined; propense; disposed:— applied to the
mind or affections, usually in an ill sense; as, men
prone to evil, prone to strife, prone to intemperance,
prone to deny the truth, prone to change.

Poets are nearly all;jronc to melancholy, Landor.
Prone'ly, adv. In a prono manner or position; so

as to bend downward.
Prune'iiex* (100), n. 1. The state of being prone,
or of bending downward ; as, the proneness of beasts
that look downward, opposed to tho erectness of
man.

2. The state of lying with the face downward ; —
opposed to snpinen<'ss.

3. Descent ; declivity ; as, the proncne.fs of a hill.

4. Inclination ofmincl, heart, or temper; propen-
sion; disposition; as, ;>7*o7ir7jc.'{A' to self gratillcation
or to self jusliricntion; tho proneniss of good men
to eommiserale want.

PrOiig, »!. [1). prangcn, to pinch, press, L. Gcr.
pravge, a stick. Cf. riiEEN.]

1. A sharp-pointed Instrument.
Prick it on apronff of iron. Sandyi,

2. The tine of a fork or of a similar instrument;
as, a fork of two or three /7ror(i/s.

5. A pointed projection.
The prickly /)roH£; has pierced his skin. J. A". Drakf,

Vriinc'-hUr, ) ,„.

I>r5nK'-l>Ark, j
"• ^'"' '"""^ "' SPKINQ-BOO,

Pr«nKf<l{iiriingd),(7, Having prongs or projections
like the tines of a fork.

n. A hoe with prongs to break tho

Prong-horn (.Inlilopt jlineri-
cana).

Pr8nfi;'-lioc,
earth.

PrSiig'-Iidrn, n. (Zo/il.) A species of
antelope (the AntHope Americana), found
in the western parts of North America,
having horns curvated at the end.

Pro'ni-ty, n. Tiie same as Pronenebs,
[Obs.] Sir T, More.

Pro-n5in'i-nal,o. [Fr.
& Sp. pronominal. It.

pronominale, Lat, pro-
nominali.t. Bee Pro-
noun.] Belonging to, or
partaking of, the nature
of a pronoun,

Pro-n5ni'i iial ly, offi'.

In a pronominal manner

;

with the nature or office
of a pronoun,

FfOHOnri (pro'nong-
s;i'),n. [Fr. See Pronounce.] Strongly marked;
decided, as in manners, &c,

Pru'nouu, ?!, [Fr.;)ro7ioj7i, rr.pi-07i0777,pro7toi7tc77,
Pg. & It, pronome, Sp. pronombre, Lat. pronomen,
from pro, for, and nomen, a name, noun.] (Gram.)
A -word used instead of a noun or name, to prevent
the repetition of it. The personal pronouns in
English are /, thou or ;/ou, he, she, it, we, ye, and
they. The last is used for the name of things, as
well as for that of persons.

Pro-iiouu^e', r. t. [imp. & p. p. pronol-nced
(pro-nounsf); 2'- !"' & '*• " PRONOCTJCiNG.] [Fr.
prononeer, Pr., Sp., & Pg. pronunciar. It. i>ronun-
eiare, pronunziare, Lat. p7-onM7iCtare, from pro,
before, forth, and »iM7io7'nrc, to announce, from 7iU7!-
eius, a messenger.]

1. To utter articulately; to utter; to speak dis-
tinctly

;
as, adults rarely learn to /Jronoiuice a for-

eign language correctly.
2. To utter formally, ofTicially, or solemnly; as,

the court pronouneed sentence of death on the
criminal.

sternly he pronounced
The rigid interdiction. Hilton,

3. To speak or utter rhetorically; to deliver; as,
to jironouiiee an oration.
4. To declare or affirm ; as, he pronounced the

book to be a libel; he jironounced the act to be a
fraud,

Syn,— To deliver; utter; speak. .See Delivek.

Pro-iionufe', v. i. To speak ; to make declaration

;

to utter an opinion. [A'.] " How confidently soever
men pronounce of themselves." Decay of Piety.

Pro-noum^e', n. Tlie act of pronouncing or declar-
ing; declaration. [Obs,]

Pro-uounce'a-ble, a, [Lat. pronunciabitis, Sp.
pronunciable,] Capable of being pronounced or
uttered.

Pro nonufed' (pro-nounsf), a. [Fr. prononcd,]
Strongly marked ; decided. [,•( Gallicism.] " Our
friend's views became every day more pronounced,"

Thackeray,
Pro-noun'fer, n. One who utters or declares.
Pro iiouii'^^ing, p. a. Teaching or indicating pro-
nunciation; as, aprotiOH/io/;)^ dictionary.

Pro-iiu'bi-al, a. [Lat. pronuba, bride'maid, from
pro, before, and nuba, bride, nuhcre, to marry.]
Presiding over marri.age.

Promill ?ial, fi. Pertaining to pronunciation.
Pro-iiftii'^^i a-incli'to, ji. [See infra.] A proc-
lamation; a manifesto. See I'ronunci.vmiento.

Fro-Hun'ci-a-mi fn'to (iiuon'the a), 71. [Sp.
See Pro.nounce.] A proclamation or manifesto; a
formal announcement or declaration.

Pro-uttn'ci-ii'tioii (sliI ."I'shun) (Synop., § 130), n,
[Vr.prononeiation, t^p. pronuneiaciun. It. /77'07m7i-
ct<t;io7ie, ;)ro7i7i7i;j((S!one, Pr. & Lat. pronuneiatio.
See Pronounce.]

1. The act of utterin* with articulation; utter-
nnce; as, the pronifitriati'in of syllables or words;
distinct or indistinrt j}rnnuneitttit}n.

2. Tho mode of uttering words or sentences.
3. (Rhet.) The art or manner of uttering a dis-

course publicly with propriety and gracefulness;—
now called ilrlhrry. J. <j. Adama,

Pro-iiftn'oi-a'tfir ( shI-), n. One who pronounces;
a pronounccr. [R<ire.]

Pro-iiiln'cl-a-to-ry (shl-), adi: l'ert.aining to pro-
nunciation.

Pro iifiu'cl n-tlvc (-shl), n, [Lat. pronuncinti-
vns. It. pronunziativo, Pr. i>ronunciatiu. Sec Pro-
nounce.]

1. Of, or pertaining to, pronunciation.
2. rttering confidently ; dogmatical. [0/>s.]/Jnco7i.

Pr<r<if, n. [O. Fr. prore, N. Fr. prcuve, I'r. prova^
proa, Sj). prueba, Pg. & It. prova, pruova, Lot,
prnba, fr. probarc, V.procf, Sw. pro/,jynn, prove,
tier, probe, A-9. ;>rr)ft*rt7i,'to prove. See I'rove.J

1. Any effort, process, or operation designed to
establish or discover a fact or truth; test; trial.

You shall Imve manyproo/« to show your skill. Ford.

In auitht that tries the Iicort, how few withstand th« proof

t

llt/ron,

2. That degreo of ovldonce which convinces th«
mind of the certainty of truth or fact, nnd pro-
duces belief.

I win hftvo some proof. ;silak
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This has neither evidence of truth, nor proof sufficient to

give it warrant. Hooker.

C^g?" Properly speaking, proo/ is the effect or result of
evidence; cviiieuce is tlie medium of proof.

3. The eoudition or quality of having heen proved
or tried ; tirmness or hardness that resists impres-
sion, or yields not to force ; impenetrability of physi-
cal bodies ; as, a wall that is proof against shot.
4. Firmness of mind; stability not to be shaken.
5. The act of testing the strength of alcoholic spir-

its ; also, the degree of strength: as, high j^roof;
iirst proof i second, third, or fourth i^roo/.

Formerly a very rude mode of oscertainiDg the strength of
eptrits wag jifQCticed, called the j^roo/,* the spirit was puurcd
on gunpowder, and intlained. If, at the end of the combus-
tion, the gunpowder took lire, the spirit waa eaid to be above
pioof. L're.

6. (Print.) A trial impression from types, an en-
graved plate, &c., taken for correction ;— called also
proof shoi^t.

7. Annor sufficiently firm to resist impression.
[Obs.] Shak.
lyoof-impression, an early impression ofan engraving,

considered the best, as beinc lirst taken.— Proof-proof,
proof against proof, lliare.}

That might have shown to any one who woo not proof-
proof. }y't'iat€iy.

S3m.— Testimony ; evidence : reason ; argument
;

evidi'iiL-e; irial; dLiiionstratiuii. See Testihoxt.
proof, a. Firm or successful in resisting; as^proo/
against harm; water-proof; homh-proof,

I have fijund thee
Proof against all temptation. Milton.

This was a good, stout proo/ article of faith. Burke.

Probf-iirin', v. t. To arm with proof, or securely.

A delicate, and knows it,

And out of that proof-amis herself. Beau. U Fl.

Proofless, a. Wanting sufficient evidence to in-

duce belief; not proved. Boyle.
Probf'less-ly, adr. Without proof.
Proof-sheet, n. See Proof, 6.

Proof'-splr'it, n. A mixture of pure alcohol and
water in the proportions by weight of 100 parts of
alcohol to 103.09 of water, and by measure of 100

parts of alcohol to SI.82 of water. Urc.
Proof-text, n. A passage of Scripture relied upon

for proving a doctrine.
Prttp, V. t. [imp. & p. p. PROPPED (prOpt); p. pr.
& rb. n. PROPPING.] [Ij. Ger. & D. proppen, Dan.
proppc, Sw. proppa, H. Ger. pfropfen, to cram,
stuu, thrust into, stop.]

1. To support or prevent from falling by placing
Bomething under or against; as, to prop a fence or
an old building. "Till tl»e bright mountains prop
the incumbent sky." J'opc.

2. Hence, to sustain; to support; as, to prop a
declining state.

1 prop myself upon the few supports that are left me. Pope.

Prttp, n. [L. Ger., D., & Dan. proj), Sw. propp,
Ger. jfropf a stopple, stopper, cork.] That which
sustains an incumbent weight; that on whicli any
thing rests for support; a support; a stay; as, a
prop for vines ; ajirop for an old building.

Pro'pfe-deii'tic,
J
a. [Sec infra.] Pertaining

Pro'poe-deii'tie-al, ( to, or conveying, preliminary
instruction ; instructing beforehand.

Pro'p«!-deu'ti«s, n. aing. [Gr. TrnortiiocuriKiSi, fr,

npo-rraidtvLtv^ to teach beforehand, from n-/jfi, before,
and iratSdiciVy to bring up a child, to educate, teach,
from jraT?, 7ra((5uf, a child.] Preliminary learning
connected with any art or science. [See I^ote un<ler
Mathematics.] lirantic.

PrOjj'a-ga-ljle, a. [See Propagate.]
1. Capable of being propagated, or of being con-

tinued or multiplied by natural generation or pro-
duction.

2. Capable of being spread or extended by any
means ; — said of tene s, doctrines, or principles.

Prdp'a-gaii'd&, ii. [Lat. jyropagare^ Fr. propa-
gande. See Propagate.1 A society in Rome, popu-
larly so called, charged mth the management of the
Roman C:^tbolic missions, and styled Societas de
J'roji(i>jau'/ii Fide. Mvrdock.

PrOp'a £;ait'di§iii, n. [Fr. propagmulisme.] The
art or practice of propagating tenets or principles

;

zeal in propagating one's opinions.
Prdp''a-ga,ift'dist, n. [Fr. propagaiuliste.] A per-
son who devotes himself to the spread of^any sys-
tem of principles.

Bonaparte selected a body to compose his sanhcdrira of po-
litical propagajulists. Watsh.

PrBp'a-gate, r. t, [imp. & p. p. propagated ; p.
pr. & vb. 71. propagating.] [Lat. propngare^ pro-
jiugatnm^ It. propaga7-ej Sp. propagar, Fr. propa-
ger.]

1. To continue or multiply by generation or suc-
cessive production ;

— applied to animals and plants

;

as, to propagate a breed of horses cr sheep; to
propagate any species of fruit-tree.

2. To cause to spread or extend ; to impel or con-
tinue forward in space; as, to _pro/Jfl(7a(e sound or
light.

3. To spread from person to person ; to extend
the knowledge of; to originate and spread ; to carry
from place to place; as, to propagate a story or
report; to propagate the Christian religion.
4. To extend; to increase. [0?>.>.'.]

Griefs of my own He heavy in my breast,
"Which thou wilt pro/jQ gal?. STiaJ:.

5. To generate; to produce.
Blution }»opagated motion, and life throw off life. Dc Quincey.

Syn. — To multiply; continue; increase; spread; dif-
fuse; disseminate; promote.

Pr6p'a-gate, r. i. To have young or issue; to be
produced or multiplied by generation, or by new
shoots or plants; as, wild horses pyropagatc in the
forests of South America.

PrOp^a-ca'tioii, n. [Lat. propagaiio, Fr. propn-
gatioityBp. propagacion, It. propagazione.]

1. The act of propagating; the continuance or
multiplication of the kind by generation or succes-
sive production ; as, the 2^^opagation of animals or
plants.

There is not in nature any spontaneous generation, but nil
come by propagation. Pay.

2. The spreading or extension of any thing; as,
the propagation of sound, or of reports ; the jrropa-
gation of the gospel among pagans.

PrOp'a-ga'tlve, a. Producing by propagation, or
by a process of growth.

Pr6p'a-sa'tor, 71. [hat-, It. propagntore^^p. propa-
gador^Vr.propagatcur.] One who propagates; one
who continues or multiplies.

Pro-pel', V. t. [imp. & ;>. p. propelled ; p. jjr. Sc

vb. V. propelling.] [Lat. propellere, from pro,
forward, and ;;e;/c7-t', to drive.] To drive forward;
to urge or press onward by force ; to move or cause
to move ; as. the wind or pteam propels ships ; balls
are propelled by the force of gunpowder.

Pro-pel'ler, n. J. One who, or that which, propels.
2. A contrivance for propelling a steamboat, con-

sisting of a screw placed in the stern and made to
revolve by steam-power, or the like,

3. A steamboat thus i)ropelled.
Pro-pend', i'. i. [Lat. prapcndere, from pro, for-
ward, forth, and pendere, to hang; It. proptnderc,
Sp. propendvr.] To lean toward a tiling; to in-
cline, or be disposed in favor of, any thing. [O&s.]
We shall propend to it, aa a stone follcth down, or a« a spark

flifth upward. Jiarrow.

Pro-p?nd'en-(y, «. [See infra.j
1. A leaning toward; inclination; tendency of

desire to any thing.
2. Attentive deliberation. [lint-e.] Hale,

Pro-peud'eut, a, [Lat. propendeji.'i, p. pr. of pro-
pendere. See Propend.] Inclining forward or
toward. [ Rare.] South.

Pro-peiise', «. [Lat. propcnsns, p. p. of propen-
dere. It. & Sp. propenso. See Propend.] Leaning
toward, in a moral sense ; inclined ; di8i)osed either
to good or evil; prone; as, women ^rt>pe»Lse to holi-
ness. Hooker.

Pro-pense'ly, adv. In a prepense manner.
Pro-peiise'ness, n. The quality of being prepense;
propensity ; inclination. [Hare.] Donne.

Pro-peifsiou, }n. [Lat. propensio,'Fr.Sc Sp. pro--
Pro-pe«i'si-ty,

\
pension, It. p}'ope}isione. See

Propend and Propense.] The state of being pre-
pense or inclined; natural inclination; disposition
to do good or evil ; bent of mind : tendency.
The most frightful of the forma which his disease took, was

a propensity to utter blasphemy. Macaulay.

Syn,— Disposition ; bias ; inclination ; proclivity ;

proncness.

PrSp'er, a. [Fr. propre^ Fr. propri, It. propria,
propio, Tg. propria, Lat. proprius.]

1. Belonging to as one's own ; own, " Our proper
sou." Skak.

Now loam the difference, at your proper cost,
Uetwixt true valor and an empty ooost. Drydcii.

2- Belonging to the natural or essential constitu-
tion of; peculiar; as, every animal has his proper
instincts and inclinations, appetites, and habits.
*' Those high and peculiar attributes . . . which con-
stitute our proper humanity.'* Coki-idge.

3. Especially, befitting one's nature, property,
&c.; as, the proper element of an animal.

The proper study of mankind is man. Poyte.

4. Adapted to the ends of order, comfort, taste,

beauty, morahty, and the like; suitable, appropri-
ate, right.

In Athens all waa pleasure, mirth, and play,
All propisr to the spring and sprightly Slay. Dryden.

5. Precise; formal; according to usage; as, a
proper word, style, and the like.

6. Becoming in appearance; well formed; h.and-
eorae, [Obs.]

Mosea . . . was hid three months Of hie parents, because they
eaw he was a proper child. JJeb. xi. ij.

7. Pertaining to one of n species, but not common
to the whole; not appellative; as, a j;roper name

;

Dublin is the proper name of a city.

8. (Her.) Ilepresented in its n.atnral color; —
said of any object borne iu an escutcheon. Brande.
In proper^ individually; privately. [Obs.] "The

princes found they could hot have that in proper which
(iod made to be common." Bp. Taylor.— Properfloirer
or corol (Bot.), one of the sinyle florets or corollets in an
aggregate or compound flower. — Proper nectary, a nec-
tary separate from the petals and other parts of the
flower. — Proper perianth or itivolucre, that which in-
closes only a single flower.— Proper receptacle, a recep-
tacle which supports only a single flower or Iructiflca-
tion.

PrSp'er, adt\ Properly; hence, to great degree;
very ; as, proper good ; proper sweet. [Colloq. and
vulgar.]

Pr5p'er-ate, r. t. [Lat. properare, properatum 'A
hasten.] _ To hasten or urge forward. [Ob.'t.]

'

Prdp'er-a'tiou, 71. The act of hastening or uririnff
forward ; haste. [Obs.] ^ '*

Pro-per'i-spome, n. [(ir. ^pOTrtpioTTwticvov, from
irnu-nKqioTTdf, to draw around before, to accent with
the circumflex on the penult, from r/^ii, before, and
TTEpioTTiw, to draw around, to work with the circum-
flex, especially on the last syllable, from ircpi
around, and (nzay, to draw.] ((Jr. Gram.) A word
which has the circumflex accent on the penult.

Pr5p'er-ly, odu. 1. In a proper manner; suitably;
fitly; as, a word ^rc)/>eWi/ applied; adress uroner^y
adjusted. ^

2. In a strict sense; strictly.

The miseriea of life are not projierly owing to the uncquftl
distribution of things. Swi/i.

Prttp'er-ness, n. 1. The quality of being proper.
2. Tallness. [Obs.]

bp f .

3. Perfect form; handsomeness. [Obs.]
Prflp'er-ty, ?i. [Fr. propri-tte, Vv. proprietat, Pg.
propriedade, tip.propiedad, It. proprietd^ propieta,
LaX. 2iropriHas. See supra.]

1. That which is proper to any thing; a peculiar
quality of any thing; that which is inherent iu a
subject, or naturally essential to it.

Property is correctly a synonym for peculiar quality; but it
is frequently used as co-extensivc with quality in eencral.

Sir if. Hamilton.

C^~ In physical science, the properties of matter are
distinguished into tlie three following classes: 1. The
physical properties of matter, or those which result from
the relations of bodies to the physical agents, light,
beat, electricity, gi-avitation. cohesion, adhesion, (tc. iind
which are exhibited without a change in the composition
or kind of matter acted on. They are color, luster, opaci-
ty, transparency, hardness, sonorousness, density, crys-
talline furm, solubility, capability ol osmotic dittusion,
vaporization, boiling, fusion, Arc. 2. The chemical prop-
erties of matter, or those which originate or terminate in
the exercise of chemical atflnitv; thus, the explosive
powerofgunpowder. the comhustibilitv of wood, the solu-
bility of metals in aciils.are chemical properties. :i. 'I'he

organoleptic properties of matter, forming a class which
can not be included in either of the other two divisions.
They manifest themselves in the contact of substances
with the organs of taste, touch, and smell, or otberwiso
allict the living organism, as in the maTuier of medicines
and poi-sniis, 'I'he term organoleptic has been appro-
priately applied to these by M. Ciu-vreul.

2. An acquired or artificial quality ; that which
is given hy art or bestowed by man ; as, the poem
has the properties which constitute excellence.

3. That which is peculiar to any person ; that
which belongs exclusively to an individual ; tliat to
which a person has a legal title, whether in his pos-
session or not; thing owned.
4. The exclusive right of possessing, enjoying,

and disposing of a thing; ownership.
Shall man assume a property in man ? Wordnworth.

5. Possession held in one's own right. Dryden,
6. An estate, whether in lands, goods, or money;

as, a man of lairge propertg, or email property.
7. Nearness or participation.

Here I disclaim all my paternal care.
Propinquity and property of bloud. Shak-.

8. A piece of land with the appurtenant buildings,

I shall confine myself to such properiiM oa fall within the
reach of daily observation. Edwards.

9. {pl.) The dresses and appendages used in a
theater, tlie keeper of which is still called the prop-
ertg-man. [Obs.] Toone.

I will draw a bill of properties. Sfiak.

10. Propriety. [Obs.] Camden.
Literari/ propertf/. the exclusive right of printing, pub-

lishing, and making jirotit hy one's own writings.

Pr8p'er-ty, r. /. [Obs.] 1. To invest with prop-
erties or quaUties.

2. To take as one's own ; to appropriate. Shak,
Pr5p'cr-ty-mu.n, n. One who has charge of the
properties of a theater. Simmonds,

Pro-pUaiie', r. t. Sc a. Same as Profane. [Obs.]
Frbph^tt'Sts, n. [Gr. Kp6tpacis, fr. jrootptiinctv, to
bring forth to light, to show forth or beiforehand, fr.

jrijfi, before, and (paiveiv, to bring to light, to show.]
(Med.) Foreknowledge of a disease; prognosis.

Pr6ph.'e-^y, n. [Fr. prophctie, O. Fr. profecie, Pr,
prophecia, propheti/t ., Sp. & Vq. profecia,'lt. 2)rofe'

z-ia^ Lat. prophetic y Gr. TrpotprjTcia, from 7rpo(pT]Tvciv,

to he an interpreter of the gods, to prophesy, from
TTpttpt'iriji, prophet, q. v.]

1. A declaration of something to come; a fore-
telling; a prediction; especially, an inspired fore-
telling.

Let my prophecy come home to you. Shah,

2. (Script.) A book of prophecies; a history ; as,

the prophecy of Ahijah. '2 Cliron. ix. 2*.!.

3. Public interpretation of Scripture; preaching;
exhortation, or instruction.

Pr5pU'e-si'er, n. One who prophesies or predicts
events.

Pr5ph'e-sy (54), v. t. [imp. & p. p. prophesied;
p.pr. & vb. V. prophesyisg.] [O. Fr. prophecier^
prnfeitier, propheti~cr. See supra^ and cf. Proph-
et ize.]

1. To foretell, as future; to predict.

I hate him, for he doth not i*ro/)Ae.«i/ good concerning me,
but evil. 1 Kings sxii. 8.
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PROPHESY
Then I nGTCP'iVe tha'. will be verified

Heury the J'ifth did aonietinie prnp/ie-*!j. Shak.

2. To foreshow ; to prefigure ; to typify ; to sym-

bolize. [Jlare.]

JPr8pli'e-sy, v. i. 1. To utter predictions; to

mnKC decliiration of events to come.

2. {Srript.) To instruct in relitijious doctrines; to

interpret or explain Scripture or reliaious subjects;

to preach; to exhort. A'cefc. xxxvii. 7.

PrSph'et, H. [Fr. propliite, Sp., Pg., it ll.profeta,

Pr. & Lat. propheta, Gr. npajilirrii, lit. one who
speaks for anollier, csp. one who speaks for a god,

and interprets his will to man, fr. TTp<j(patiiii, to say or

epeak for, from tt/ju, for, aud itui'ui, to say or speak.]

1. One who prophesies, or foretells events; apre-

dlctcr; a foreteller.

2. (Script.) A person illuminated, inspired, or in-

Btructed by Ood to speak in his name, or announce

foturc events, as Moses, Elijah, Isaiah, &c.

3. One who explains or communicates senti-

ments ; an interpreter.

School of the prophets t,Aiic. Jewish Mist,), a school or

cuUce ill which vounii men were educated and qualilied

for public teachers. These students were called sons o/

the prophets.

Pr5pli'et.-e9S, n. [Fr. prophftesse. It. profetessa,

Vi. & Pg. profetissa, Sp. pro/Hisn, Lat. prophe-

ti.isa.] A female prophet; a woman who foretells

events, as Miriam, Iluldah, Anna, &c.

Pro-pUet'ie, ) a. [Fr. pn,j,h.'liiiiic. It. & Sp.

I»ro-pUet'l«-al, )
jwofi'tico. l.-.it. ]iropheticus, Gr.

npadinriKJf ; I'r. prophetiat, profctiil, Lat. propheli-

ali.% prophetnli.i.] Containing, or pertaining to,

prophecy; foretelling events; as, propliettc writ-

ings; prophetic dreams;— used with of before the

thing foretold.

And R'ars are oft ;3rop7iet(C of the event. DryfJen.

Pro-pUet'ie-ttl'l-ty, n. The quality of being pro-

phetical; propheticalness. [Hiirc]

Pro-pliet'ie-al-ly, adv. In a prophetical manner;

by way of prediction ; in the manner of prophecy.

Pro-phet'le-al-iicss, n. The quality of being pro-

phetical; power or capacity to foretell.

PrDph'et Ize, v. i. [Fr. prophetiser, O. Fr. prophe-

ll:er, Pr., Sp., & Pg. prcfcti-ar, It. pro/ctir::are,

profetezzare, profeteggiare, Lat. proplwtizare, Gr.

irp«ij,riri;eii'. Cf. PROPHESY.] To give predictions.

[Iture.y "Prophetizing dreams." Darnel.

Pro phor'ie, o. [Gr. rriiotpopiKis, from irpi'jtopa, a

bringingforward, utterance, from irpoi>£.Mii/, to bring

forward, to utter, from -ni, forward, and ijiipeif, to

bring.] Enunciative. [Rare.]

Prttph'y-Iuc'tie, n. [Fr. prnphijlactique. See su-

pra.] (,Meil.) A medicine which preserves or de-

fends against disease; a preventive. Coxe.

PrapU'y-la«'ti«, \a. [Fr. prophi/lacttque,Gr.

Pr6pll'y-ltt«'ti«-al, ( jTpo4,v\aKTiK'ii, from iruo^u-

Xaaatw, to guard against, from irpo, before, and
,;,uXiiiTi7iii', to guiird.] (Med.) Defending from dis-

ease; preventive. Coxe.

I'i-5p'i-i»a'tion, n. [Lat. prnpinalin, Fr. propina-

tion, Sp. propinacion. See infra.] The act of

pledging, or drinking first, and then offering the cup

to another. [Ohs.] Potter.

Pro-pine', j>. <. [Lat. j;ro;n'nrt;r, Gr. irpuirii/tir, to

drink before or to one, from ixpi, before, and Triitir,

to drink; U,propinarc,ii\i.prnpinar.] [Olis.]

1. To pledge; to drink first, and then ofl'er the

cup to.

The lovely aorcercss mixed, and to the prince

Health, peace, and joy propiactl. Smart.

2. To expose.
Pro-pine', »». A pledge in drinking. [7?.] W. Scott.

I'ro pin'qui-ty (pro-pTnk'wI tj'). «. [l-'t- im'/nn-

•liiiliis, from propiiir/uus, near, iieiglihoriiii;, from

/./17/f, lic'ar; I'r. propiu'/iiitul, ti\^. jiropiiu-iiidatl,

I'U. projiiiK/iiidade, It. prupini/iiitd.]

1. Xciirness in place; neighborhood; proximity.

2. Nearness in time. Jlrowiic.

3. Nearness of blood; kindred.
fr&it'i-lhe'eus, n. (Zoi'd.) A genus of animals

allied to the lemurs, found in Madagascar, liaird.

rro-pl'tl a blc (pro-plsh'l-a bl), a. [Lat. pro/iiti-

atjilis. See infra.] Capable of being propitiated.

Pro pl'ti-atc (pTsVl-at), i'. t. [imp. & ;(. ;<. ritoi'i-

TIATED ; p. pr. & 1-6. n. ruoriTiATiNO.] [Lat.

prointiare, propitialtciil, from propitiiis, favorable

;

It. propiuare, Sp. propiciar, O. Fr. propiticr.

See I'liOi'iTious.] To appease and render favor-

able; to make propitious; to conciliate.

Lot fierec Acbilleft. dreadful in his rafic.

The god I'loj/itiittc, and the pest aflsuufte. PojK.

i*ro-pI'ti lite, v. i. To make propitiation ; to ntone.

Pro pi'«i il'tlon (pTsh'I .I'slmn), 11. [Lat. propi-

tintiii, Vv. pri)pitiation, Vr. propieiacio, Up. propi-

ci'tfivn, 11. pri'ju.iir.ii'itr.]

1. The net of appeasing wrath .and conciliating

tile favor of an offended person ; the act of making
protiitious.

2. cnieol.) (a.) The influence or edVcts of the

death of Christ in appeasing the divine Justice, nnd
eoncili.atlng the divine favor, (.b.) That which pro-

piUates ; atonement or atoning sacrifice.

Pro |il'tl-u'tor(pro pIsh'I-a'tor),?«. ( Lat., It. /)ro-

pi~.iatnri\ Bp. propiciador.] One who |iropitlalc-s.

I»ro pl'tl-a-to-rl ly, adr. By way of pro|iltiation

I'ro-pi'tl-a-to-ry, a. [It. propiziatorio, .Sp. propi
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ciatorio, Vr. propitiatoire.] Having the power to

make propitious ;
pertaining to, <ir employed in,

propitiation ; expiatory ; as, a propitiatonj sacrihce.

Pro-pl'tl-a-to-ry ( pish'i a to-rj), n. [Vr.propUia-

toire, I'r. propitiulori, t^p. H I'g. propiciutorto, It.

pro]iiziatorio,l.:il.priiinliatorium.] (JeieishAiitiij.)

The mercy-seat; the lid or cover of the ark of the

covenant ; the symbol of the propitiated Jehovah.

Pro-pi'tioils (-pish'us), a. [Lat. propitms, prob-

ably from prope, near, as n prxaeus nunien; It.

jrropizio, Sp. propiciii, Fr. propiee.]

1. Favorable; kind; — said of men.
2. Disposed to be gracious or merciful; ready to

forgive sins and bestow blessings ;
— said of God.

3. Favorable; as, aiJro/)ttio«4" season.

Syn.— Auspicious 1 favorable; kind.— PBOPlTlofS,

Acseicious. Auspicious (from the ancient idea of au-

spices, or omens) denotes " indicative of success," or "fa-

vored by incidental occurrences ; " as, an auspictous

opening; an auspicious event. Propitious denotes that

which etHeaciously protects us in some undertaking,

speeds our exertions, and decides our success; as, pro-

pitious gales; propitious induences ; a propitious cli-

mate. "A journey is undertaken under auspicious cir-

cumstances, where every thing incidental, as weather,

soeietv, and the like, bids fair to allord us pleasure; a

journey is undertaken under propitious circumstances

when every thing favors the attainment of the object tor

which it was begun." Crabb.

Let not my word offend thee:

My Maker, be propitious while I epeak, ^iHon.

Fortune play upon thy prosperous helm
As thy iiiL^inciuu.^ iiiistreBS. Stiak.

Pro-pl'tiotts-ly (pTsh'us-lJ-), adi: In a propitious

manner; f.avorably; kindly.
Pro-pi'tlofis-uess (plsh'us-nes), n.

1. Disposition to treat another kindly; disposi-

tion to forgive ; kindness.

2. Favorahleness ; as, the propitimisness of the

season or climate. Sir W. Temple.

Pro'plagm, n. [Lat. j)roj)lasmri, Gr. irpSTrXnopa,

from iroii, before, and ^Xaopa, a thing formed or

molded, from jrAaffaca', to mgld.] A mold; a ma-
trix. [Hare.] Woodward,

Pro-plas'tic, a. Forming a mold or cast.

Pro-plas'tI<:e (-plus'tis), n. [See supra.] The art

of making molds for castings.

Pro'po-li~s,7!. [Lat., Gr. irpdrroAis, from 7r/)(!, before,

and rriJAis, city.] A resinous substance of a reddish

color, gathered by bees from the buds of plants, and
used by them to stop the holes and crevices in their

hives to prevent the entrance of cold air, &c.

Pro-pone', r. <. [Lat. i^ro/joiierc, to propose.] To
propose. [Obs.]

Pro-po'iient, 71. ["Lat. proponens, p. pr. of jtropo-

nere, to propose; It. & Sp.propouente. See Piio-

POSE.] One who makes a proposal, or lays down a

proposition. Uryden.
Pro-po'ncnt, fl. Making proposals

;
proposing.

Pro por'tion, n. [l.M.proportio, from pro, before,

and portio, part or share ; Fr. proportion, Pr. pro-

portio. Up. projiorcion, It. proporzione. See Por-

tion.] , .

1. The arrangement of parts ; the relation or

adaptation of one portion to another, or to the whole,

with relation to magnitude or quantity : as, the pro-

portion of the parts of a building, or of the body.

Thev carried about the image of Christ, made after his own
prorortion. •ft""'!'-

Formed in the best niojjortioii of her sex, Rowena was tall

of stature. n.bcoll.

2 The portion which falls to one's lot when a

whole is distributed by a rule or principle; equal

or just share; lot.

Let the women ... do the same things in their proporlions

au.l enpaeitios. ''''• li'l/'or.

3 Harmonizing relation between parts, or be-

tween different things of the same kind; symmet-

rical arrangement, distribution, or adjustment; as,

to be out of ;)ro;Mr((on.
,

4 {Math.) (ft.) The equality or stmilanty of r.a-

tios, especially of geometrical ratios; or a relation

among quantities such that the ([uoticnt of the first

divided by the second is equal to that of the third

divided by the fourth ; — called also geometrical

priipurtio7i, in dislinellon from arithmetical pro-

portion, or that in which the dillerence of the first

and second is eciual to the dillerence of the third and

fourth.

tir Proportion dlll'ers from ratio. Ratio Is the rela-

tion of two quantities of the same kind, as the ratio of .,

to 1 r the ratio of H to 10. Proportion Is Ihc saiiuiuss

or likeness of two such relations. Thus, ., Is to 10 as M

to IC- that Is, b hears the same relation to W as H does to

Id Hence, such numbers are sahl to be In proportion.

Proportion la expressed by symbols thus : a : b : : c : a,

, a c
or o ; J ~ c : «, or — — —

•

b a

(b.) Tho rule of three. In arithmetic, In which the

three given terms, together with the 0110 sought, arc

proportional.

Continued proportion, a succession of several equal

ratios.— //ar;/io7uc«/ or tmisical proportion, a relation

of three <ir four quantities, such that the llrst Is to tho

last as the (llllerenco iKtween tho two first t» to the

dillerence between the two last ; thus, 'i, '), (1, arc In

imriiioiikiil iiioporllon; for 'J fs to li as 1 to :i. Thus,

a 1, Hi, 12, !i. "le hariiionlcnl, for SI : U : : K : ;!. — In pro-

portion, nccordlng as; to the degree tfiat. "/n propor-

tion as they are mefaplivsicallv true, they are morally

PROPOSE
and politleallv false." Jlurke. — Reciprocal or fniTrsi!

proportion, an . ijiialitv Ijetweeil a direct aud a recipro-

cal ratio, or a pni|,Mrtioii in which the first term fs to tlio

second as the fourth is to the third; thus, 4 : 2 : : s : c,

or -t : 2 : : 3 : C \n\iirs.e\y.^ lihythmical proportion
(Mus.), the proportion in relation to time or measure,
between the notes representing duratfon ; thus, the semi-
breve to the nuiilm is 2 : 1 ; the sendbreve to the crotchet

4 : 1.

Pro-por'tion, v. t. [imp. & p. p. PROPOnTioNED;
p. pr. & vb. 71. PROPORTIONING.] [Cf. I'ltOPOU-

TIONATE.)
1. To adjust in a suit.able proportion, as one tiling

or one part to another ; as, to proportion the size of

a building to its height; to proportion our expendi-

tures to our income.

In the loBsof uii object, we do not proporfton our grief to its

real volue, but to the value our fancies set upon it. Addison,

2. To form with symmetry or suitableness, as the

parts of the body.
Pro-por'tion-a-ble, a. Capable of being propor-

tioned or made proportional; — very often used as

equivalent to proportional.

Such eloquence may exist without a proportionable degree

of wisdom. Burke.

Pro-por'tion-a-ble-ness, n. The state of being
proportionable.

Pro-por'tion-a-bly, tulr. According to propor-

tion or comparative relation ; as, a large body, with

limbs proportionabbj large.

Pro-por'tion-al, a, ("Lat. proportionalis, Vr.pro-
portinnnrl, Pr., Sp., fe Pg. proporcional, It. 2>ro-

liorzionale .]

1. Having a due proportion or comparative rela-

tion ; being in suitable proportion or degree; as,

the parts of an edifice arc proportiotutl

.

2. P.eing in proportion : having a proper relation.

3. Uelatiiig to, or securing, proportion. JIutton.

4. [Math.) Constituting a proportion ; having the

same, or a constant, ratio ; as, proportional quan-

tities; momentum is proportional to quantity of

matter.

Proportional logarithms. The same as LonisTlo

LoGAitiriiMs. —Proportional scale, a scale on which arc

marked parts proportional to the logarithms of the natu-

ral numbers; a logarithmic scale. Matlt. Diet.— Pro-

portional scales, compasses, dividers, and the like, in-

struments for preserving the iiroporfions of drawings or

parts while changing their size.

Pro-por'llon-al, 71. 1. (Math.) Any number or

quantity in a proportion.

2. (Chem.) The same as Equivalent.
Equivalent.

Continual proportionals, quantities the ratio of the

first to the secoiul ofwliich, of the seioii.l to the third, of

the third to tile tburlh. aud so oil. are all eiiiial. — J/fun

proportional, the middle term of three in roiitiiiual pro-

iiortion, or the square root of the product of the first and
third; thus, G is a mean proportional between 4 and 0.

Pro-por'tion-ai'i-ty, 7i. [Fr. proporiionnalite,]

The quality of being in proportion.

If the latter be granted, the propoylionality, adhesion, and
symliietry el" the whole scheme are gone. Colendt/c.

Pro por'tloii-al-ly, ndr. In proportion; in due
degree ; with suitable comparative relation ; as, all

parts of tho building are proportionallij large.

Pro por'tion ntc, o. [L.at. projiortiunalns, p. p.

of jirop'nii:oiitrc: It. proporzionoto, Sp. propor-

cionado, Vr.iiroporlionne.] Adjusted to something

else according to a proportion; proportional.

Punislimout should be jiroportioiiatt to tlie transgression.
Locke.

Pro por'tlon-ate, v. t. [imp. & p. p. propoution-
ATEi>; ;(. I'r. & 116. 7i. proportionating.] (Lat.

proportionare, projiortionidttm, It. proporzionare,

Pr.; Sp., & Pg. pruporcionar, Fr. proportionncr.

See Proportion.] To make jiruiiortional ; to ad-

just according to a settled rate or to due compara-

tive relation ; to proportion ; as, to proportioiuite

punishments to crimes.

Pro por'tion ntc ly, "'('•. In a proportionate man-
ner; with due proportion; according to a settled or

Buitalile rate or degree.

Pro-por'tlon ate ne8«, 11. The state of being ad-

justed by due or settled iiroportlon or eomparalivo

relation ; suitableness of proporlions.

Pro por'tion less, M. Without proportion ; with-

out symmetry of parts.
. ,„

Pro por'tion nunt, 71. The process or act of di-

viding out proportionally.
, 1 , ,.,

Pro-poH'al, 71. [From jjro/Josc] 1 hat whlcli la

proposed, ofl-ered, or proiiounded for eonsiderallon

ir aeeeptance ; a scheme or design ;
terms or c<m-

ditlons proposed ; as, to make proposals for a treaty

of peace ; to oiler proposah for erecting a bu ding

,

to uake proposah of marriage. " I o put forth ;».>

posttls tor a*book." Jiracanlag.

Syn.- Proposition J
offer; proflfer; tender; overture.

See I'KueosITlos.

See

forth, and poncre. positam. to P«'.
'"li. '"'I";""£^'

by Lat. ;)</H.s.i)r, to pause; It. iiroponcre,proporr<i,

fip.proponcr. Cf. Appose.]
1. To set before or forth. [Obs.]

fM, r,.ae, p...,l.; c. «, o, silent; f ,,„«; fU t^ ,n, *,'**,'''> H; f; m ), g ,u> In ftct; j ni- z; i .« g«; B aa In linger, liuk; «^ na In tblno.



PROPOSE
That being proposed brim ftill of wine, one scaKe eouM lift

it up. ChaiiTuan.

2. To offer for consideration, discussion, accept-
ance, or adoption; as, to propose a bill or resolve
to a legislative body ; to /)ropo5e terms of peace; to
propose a question for discuasion; to propose an
alliance by treaty or marriage; to propose altera-
tions or amendments in a law.

In learning any thing, as litllo m possible should he pro-
posed to the mind at first. (J alts.

3. To purpose; to intend; to declare a purpose
or intention. [Recent.^

I vropoie to relate, in several volumes, the history of the
people of New England. Palfrey.

To propose to one's self, to intend; to design; to form
a dusiga in the mind.

Pro-poge', v, i» 1. To lay schemeB ; to intend.

Run thco into the parlor:
There shall thou find my cousin Beatrice,
Proposing with the prince and Claudio. IShak.

2. To offer one's self in marriage.
Pro-poge', 7*. [Fr. propos, Vi.prepaus; It. & Sp.
projjosito, hat. propositum* See supra.] Talk;
discourse. [Ohs.] Slial:.

Pro pos'er, n. One who proposes or offers any
thing fur consideration or adoption.

Vrflp'o-^I'tion C-2r8h''un), n. [Lat. propositio. Fr.
proposition, Pr, propozicio, Sp. proposiciont It.

pmposizione.]
1. The act of setting or placing before ; the act of

offering.

It also causes that nothing spring there but gnmt fit for in-
cense and oblations for the altar of proposilion. Dp. Taylor.

2. That which is proposed; that which is offered,
as for consideration, acceptance, or adoption; a pro-
posal ; offer of terms; as, the enemy made propo-
sitions of peace.; the propositions were not ac-
cepted.

3. Especially, that which is proposed in religious
doctrine; creed. [Obs.]

Tliere arc some persons whose religion is hugely disijraced
because they change their jnoposidotia according as their tem-
poral necessttieB or advantages do return. Bp. Taylor.

4. (Gram. & Logic.) A complete sentence; a
thought expressed or propounded in language; a
subject and predicate united by a copula; a form of
speech in which a predicate is affirmed or denied of
a subject; as, snow is white.
5. (Math.) A statement in terms either of a truth

to bo demonstrated or of an operation to be per-
formed.

I

W^~ It is called a theorem when it is something to be
proved, tmA & problem when it is something to be done.

0. (Bhet.) That which ia offered or affirmed as
the subject of the discourse; any thing stated or
affirmed for discussion or illustration.

7. (Poet.) The first part of a poem, in which the
author states the subject or matter of it.

Syn.— Proposal ; offer; statement; declaration.—
I'KMPCisiTioN, Proposax. Thcse words are both from
the Latin verb proponcre. to set forth, and, as hero com-
pared, they mark different forms or stages of a negotia-
tion. A proposilion is something presented for discus-
sion or consideration ; as, propositions of peace. A pro-
posal is some deflnito thing offered by one party to bo
accepted or rejected bv the other. If the proposition is
favorably received, it is usually followed by proposals
which complete the arraiitroment. "The enemy sent
propositions, such as upon delivery of a strong, fortifled
town, after a handsome defense, arc usually granted."

Clarendon.
If ourproposaw once a^ain were heard.
We should compel them to a quick result. 2IiUon.

Prftp/Q-gi'tion-al (-zTsh/un-al), a. Pertaining to,
or in the nature of, a proposition; considered as a
proposition; as, a propositional sense. Watts.

Pi-o-poHiid', r. t. [imp. & p. p. propounded; p.
pr. & vb. n. PROPOUNDING.] [hat. 2irop07ier€, See
rROPOSE.]

1. To lay before; to offer for consideration; to
exhibit; to propose; as, to ;;rcj9ow«(/ a question.

1050

has the legal right or exclusive title to any thing,
whether iu possession or not: an owner; as, the
proprietor of a farm, or of a mill.

Pro-pri'e-to'ri-al, a. Proprietary,
Pro-pri'e-tor-slilp, ii. The state of being propri-

etor.
Pro-prl'e-tress, n. A female proprietor.
Pro-pri'e-ty, n. [Fr. propriete, Lat. prnprietas.
Bee PROPERxr.]

1. Peculiar or exclusive right of possesiion ; own-
ership; property. [Obs.]

So ore tho proprieties of a Trife to be diflpoaed of by her lord,
ftnd yet all are for her provlBions, it being a part of hia need to
refresh and supply hers. JSp. Taylor.

2. That which is proper or peculiar; property;
peculiarity, [Obs,]
We find no mention hereof in ancient geographers, . . . who

seldom forget proprieties of such a nature. Browne.
3. Suitableness to an acknowledged or correct

standard or rule ; fitness ; appropriateness ; conso-
nance with established principles, rules, or customs

;

justness; .accuracy; an, propriety of behavior, lan-
guage, manners, or the lilie.

Pro-prtte'tor, n. (Eng. Universities.) An assist-
ant proctor. nook.

Props, n. pi. A certain game played with four
shells: —much praticed by gamblers.

Pro-pHgu' (pro-piln'), f. t. [Lat. proptirjnarc,
from pro, for, and pugnare, to fight; It. propu-
gnare.] To contend for; to defend; to vindicate.
yObs.] Hammond.

Pro-pftg'na-tle (-na-kl), n. [O. Fr. propugnacule,
8-p. propugnaculo. It. projmgnaculo,propugnacolo,
Lat. propugnactUum. tiee supra.] A fortress,
t Obs.] JIuwcU.

Pro'pngna'tlon, n. [Lat. propugnatio. It. pro-
pugnazione. See supra.] Defense. [Ois.] Shak.

Pro-pugn'er (pro-piin'cr), «. A defender; a vin-
dicator.

Pro'ptU-sa'tion, n. [Lat. propulsatio, O. Fr.pro-
pulsation. See in/™.] The act of driving away
or repelling; the ketfping at a distance. [Obs.]

Pro-pttlse', t'. t. fLat. propulsare, v. intens. fr.
propellere, to propel; It.propulsare, Sn. propulsar.
.See Propel.] To repel; to drive off. [nbs.] Cotgr.

And darest thou to tho Son of God propound
To worship thee accursed? Milton.

It is a strange folly to set ourselves no mark, to j/ropotmrfno
end, m the hearing of tlie gospel. Coleridge.

2. (Congregational Chtirches.) To propose or
name as a candidate for admission to communion
Willi a church.

Pi-o-pound'er, it. One who proposes or offers for
consideration.

Pro-pre'tor, n. [Lat. proprxtor, from pro, before,
for, and prietor, a pretor, q. v.] (Rom. Antir/.) A
magistrate who, having discharged the office of pre-
tor at home, was appointed to the government of a
province.

Pro-pri'e-ta-ry, n. [Lat. proprietarius, Fr. pro-
prietaire, Pr. proprietari, Sp. propietario, Pg. it It.
proprietario. See Proprietv.]

1. A proprietor or owner; one who h,as the ex-
clusive title to a thing; one who possesses or holds
the title to a thing in his own right. Fuller.

2. A body of proprietors taken collectivel}-.
3. (.Monasteries.) A monk who h.id reserved

goods and effects to himself notwithstanding his
renunciation of all at the time of profession.
ro-pri'e-ta-ry, a. [hat. proprietarius. Se
pra

^

Pro-prl

ee su-
Belonging, or pertaining, to a proprietor.
:'e-tor, ji. [Fr. proprit'taire.] One wwho

Pro-pfll'sion (-pHl'shun), n. [Fr. &' Bp.'propul
sion. See Propel.] The act of driving forward.

God works in all things; all obey
llid first pro;^iiis'iofi. Whiltier.

Propiil'slTC, a. Tending or having power to
propel; driring on; urging. " The propnist re move-
ment of the verse." Coleridqe.

Frip'y-lx'um, n. ; pi. PKOp'y-LJB'A. [Lat., 6r.
n-pon-tJAaioi', from rr^ii, before, and jrvAr;, a gate; Fr.
propylee.] (Anc. Arch.) Any court or vestibule be-
fore a building, or before its principal parts; espe-
cially, the entrance to such court or vestibule. Gioilt,

Frdji'y I6u, n. [Or. zrodnvXai' from zpi, before,
andrtiA/i, agate.] (Anc. Arch.) The porch, vesti-
bule, or entrance of an edifice ; a propylneura.

Pro-rate', <. i. [imp. & p. p. prorated
: p. pr.

& vb. n. PRORATlxc] [From Lat. pro rata (sc.
parte), .according to a certain part, in proportion.)
To divide or distribute proportionally ; to assess
pro rata. [Corrupt. U. S.]

Prore, n. [Lat., It., & Sp. prora, Gr. ^poipa. Cf.
Proa.] The prow or fore part of a ship. [Poet, mid
rare.] Pope.

Pro-r*«'tor, n. [L.at. pro, for, instead of, and rector,
rector.] An assistant of the rector in a high school;
an oflicer who presides over the academic senate of
a German university. Seyse.

Pro-re«'tor-ate, «. The office or ftation of pro-
rector.

Pro-rep'Uon. n. [Lat. prorc/jfrf, to creep forth, fr.
pro, forward, forth, and rcpere, to creep.] A creep-
ing on.

Pro^'ro-ga'tlon, n. [Lat. prorogatio, Fr. proroga-
tion, Pr. prorogatio, Sp. prorogacion. It. proroga-
zione.]

1. 1 he act of proroguing or continuing in time or
duration; a lengthening or prolongation of time;
as, the /iroro(7a<ton of something .already possessed.
[Obs.] South.
2. The continuance of Parliament from one

session to another ; adjournment. [£ng.]
Pro-ro'gate, v. t. To prorogue.
Pro-rogue' (pro-rog'), v. t. [imp. Sep. p. pbo-
ROctJED; p.pr. & vb. n. proroguing.]" [Fr.pro-
roger, It., Sp., & Pg. prorogar. It. & Lat. proro-
gare, fr. Lat. pro, forward, and rogare, to ask, to
ask one for his opinion, vote, or about a law.]
1. To protract; to prolong.

He prorogued his government. Di-ylen.

2. To defer; to delay; to postpone; as, to pro-
rogue death. Shak.

3. To continue from one session to another; to
adjourn for .an indefinite time;— applied to the
English Parliament. Blackstone.
Syn.— To .adjourn; postpone; defer. .See jinjocrji.

Pro-rap'tion, n. ['Lat. proruptio, from prorum-
pere, proruptum, to break or burst forth, from Tiro,
forward, forth, and rumpere, to break.] The act of
bursting forth ; a bursting out. JSroume.

Pro-sa'i« I (pro-z.Vik), a. [Lat. prosaicus, fr.
Pro-|a'le-al

j prosa, prose, q. v.; It, & Sp. pro-
saico, Fr. prosaigue.]

PROSECUTE
1. Pertaining to prose ; resembling prose , not re.

etricted by numbers; — said of writings; ae.apro.
Saic composition.

2. Hence, dull; uninteresting; prosy. Ed Rev
Pro-ga'le-al-ly, adv. In a dull or prosaic manner"Pro §a'ie-al-neis, n. The state or quality of beine

proeair or dull. *

Pro-ga'i-^igm, n. The quality of being prosale*
prosaic manner or style. '

Pro'§a-ism (44), n. [It. & 8p. prosaismo.] That
which is in the form of prote writing. Coleridge.

Pro'ga-ist (CJynop., § 130), a. [Cf. Fr. prosatffUr
Fr. prosador, It.prosatore.] A writer of prose. '

Then cornea nannnh More, an eatimablcprowuf. /. Taylor,

PrB'gal, a. Prosaic. [Obs^ Broumt,
Pro-8te'iU-iim, n. [Lat., Grr. rrfioaKfivtov^ from irpd

before, and aKr)vv., a tent, a wooden stage, the stage.]
1. {Anc. Theater.) The part where the actors per-

formed ; — now called the stage.
2. {Modern Theater.) The front part of the stage,

where the drop-scene separates the stage from the
audience. Brande.

Pro-serlbe', v. t. [imp. & p. p. proscribed: n.
pr. & vb. n. PROSCBlBiTflc] [hat.proscribere.pro-
scriptitm, from pro^ before, and scribere, to write;
It. proscrivere, Pp. proscrihir, Fr. proscrire. The
sense of this word originated in the Roman prac'
tice of writing the names of persons doomed to
death, and posting the list in public]

1. To doom to destruction ; to put out of the pro-
tection of law; as, Sylla and Mariua ^o5cn&ed
each other's adherents.

Robert Vcre, Earl of Oxford, was banUhed the realm, and
proscribed. Spejiser.

2. To denounce and condemn as dangerous and
not worthy of reception; to reject utterly; to inter-
dict.

In the year 325, the Arion doctrinei were proscnbtd and
anathematized by the Council of Nice. It'aterland.

Pro-S€rib'er, n. One who, or that which, pro-
scribes; one who denounces as dangerous, or as
utterly unworthy of reception.

Pro'seript, n. [See Proscribe.] [Rare.]
1. A prohibition ; an interdict.
2. One who is proscribed,

Pro-s«rlp'tion, n. [Lat. proscription Fr. pro-
scription, Sp. proscripcion, It. proscrizione. See
supra.']

1. Tne act of proscribing or dooming to death,
exile, or outlawry; among the ancient Romans, the
public offer of a reward for the head of a political
enemy ; as, under the triumvirate, many of the beat
Roman citizens fell by ^Proscription,

2. The state of being proscribed.
Pro-8crip'tion-al, a. Proscriptive.
Pro-s«rip'tion-Ist, n. One who proscribes.
Pro-s€rip'tIve, a. Pertaining to, or consisting in,
proscription

; proscribing.
Prose, n. [Fr. prose, Pr., ep.,Pg.,It., & Lat. _pro»a,

equivalent to Lat. prorsa (sc. oratio), from prorsus,
straight forward, straight on, for proverstis, fr. pro,
forward, and versttSy p. p. of vertere, to turn.]

1. The common language of men; language not ia
verse, or unconfined to poetical measure, as~opposed
to verse or metrical composition, "Things unat-
tempted yet in prose or rhyme." Milton,

I wish our clever young poets would remember my homely
definitions ofprose and poetry: that ia, prose is words in their
best order; poetry, the best wordi in the beat order. Coleridge,

2. Ilence, language or discourse which evinces
little imagination or fire, or which is dull and com-
monplace.

3. {Rom. Cath. Church.) AhjTnn introduced into
the mass on certain festival days. See Seqcekce,

Proge, r. t. [imp. & p. p. prosed; p. pr, & vb, n.
PROSING.]

1. To write in prose.
2. To make a tedious relation of; to relate in a

dull or prosy manner.
Proge, v. i. 1. To write prose.

_2. To talk in a dull, prosy, tedious manner.
Proge, a, 1. Pertaining to, or composed of, prose:

as. prose composition.
2. Possessing or exhibiting nnpoetical character-

istics; plain; dull; unromantic; as, the prose du-
ties oj life. , Thackeray.

Pro-se«'tor, n. [Lat., froxa. prosecare, to cut up;
pro and secare, to cut.] A person who prepares
the subjects for lectures on anatomy. Dungliscm.

Prds'e-€ut'a-ble, o. Capable of being prosecuted;
liable to prosecution.

Pr58'e-eute,r. (. [/mp.& p.p. prosecuted; p.pr.
& vb.n. rROSECirriNG.] [hat. prosequi, prosecutus^
from 2)ro, forward, and sequi, to follow; It. prose-
f/uire, proseguitare, Bp.proseguir, Fr. poursuitTC.]

1. To follow or pursue with a view to reach, exe-
cute, or accomplish; to endeavor to obtain or com-
plete; to continue; as, to prosecute a scheme; t«
prosecute an undertaking.

I am bt?IoTed of beauteoui Uermia;
Why should I not, then, prosecute my right? Shak.

That which is morally good is to be desired and protecvied.
Wilkint.

2. To seek to obtain by legal proccaa ; as, to pros-
ecttte a right in a court of law.

3. {Law.) To pursue with the intention of pun-
ishing; to accuse of some crime or breach of law,

I
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PrSs

PROSECUTE

or to pursue for redress or punishraGnt, before a

legal tribunal; to proceed against judicially ; as, to

prosecute a man for trespass or for a riot. " To
iicqalt themselves and proseru^c their foes." Milton.

ry To prosecute differs from to persecute, as in law it

Is aupUed to ttie legal proceedings only, whereas perse-

cute implies cruelty, injustice, or oppression.

I Pr»»'e-«ute, r. t. To carry on a legal prosecution
;

as to proAceute for i>ublic offenses. Ulitckatone.

rjis'c tii'tion, n. [Lat. prosccutio, Pr. prosecxi-

lio Sp. proiccucion, Fr. poursuite.]

1. The act or process of prosecuting, or of en-

:ivorlng to gain or accomplish eomethijlg; pur-

-iiil by etforts of body or mind; as, the prosecution

of a scheme, plan, design, or undertating; tho

prosecution of war. " Keeping a sharp eye on his

domestics, as they went and camo in the prosecu-

tion of their various duties." tr. Scott.

2. I Law.) («.) The institution and carrymg on of

a suit in a court of law or equity, to obtain some
right, or to redress aud punish some wrong; tho

carrying on of a judicial proceeding in behalf of a

eomplnining party, as distinguished from defense,

lb.) The institution or commencement and eoutinu-

anco of a criminal suit; the process of exhibiting

formal charges against an ott'endcr before a legal

tribunal, and pursuing them to final judgment on

behalf of the state or government, as by indictment

or information. Illaclcstone. liurrill.

PrSs'e-eu'tor, n. [Lat.] 1. One who prosecutes,

or pursues or carries on any purpose, plan, or

buHiness.
3. {Law.) The person who institutes and carries

on a criminal suit against another in the name of

the Mvernment. Blackstone.

PrSs'e-eu'ti'ix, n. A female prosecutor.

PrOs'e-lyte, n. [Fr. proselijtc. Vt. proselit, Pg.

prosclyto, Sp. & It. proselito, Lat. proselytus, Qr.

irpoffijXvro!, come to, a new comer, especially one

who has come over from heathenism to the Jewish
religion, from zjiocipxf.a^ai, to come to, from ff/ji5s,

toward, to, and Ipx^o^at^ iXiuv, I'lXv^oi'j to come.]

A now convert, espocially a convert to some religion

or religious sect, or to some particular opinion,

system, or party; thus, a Gentile converted to Ju-

*>lsm is a prosch/te ; a pagan converted to Chris-

tianity is a proselyte.

Syn.— Sec Convkkt.

Pr8»'e-lfte, v. t. [imp. & p. p. proselyted ; p.

pr. & vo. n. PRO.SELYTING.] To cause to become
converted to some religion, opinion, or system ; to

bring over.
Pr5»'e-ly-ti5m, ii. [Fr. prosrlytisme.] The act of

proselyting; the making of converts to a religion or

relii;ious sect, or to any opinion, system, or party.

They were poBgessed of a spirit of liroselytism in tile moat
faiiaticQl degree. Burice.

PrOs'c-ly-tize, v. t. [imp. !i p.p. puoselytized
;

p. pr. & vb. n. PBO.SELYTIZING.] To cause to be-

come converted to some system, opinion, religion,

..r the like; to proselyte. [Rare.] "One of those

M liom they endeavor to proselytize." Burke.
I'rft«'e-ly-tiie, t>. i. To make converts or prose-

lytes.

I'rose'mnn, n. One who writes in prose. [Itare.]

I*r<) s2m'l nii'tlon, n. [Lat. proseminarc, pro-

srminatuin, to disseminate, from pro, before, forth,

and scininare, to sow. See Seminate.] Propaga-
lioiibyseed. [Obs.] Hale.

I'roB-Sii'ne-a-he'drol, n. [Gr. ir.oiis, to, toward,
;.'«'.!, nine, and iiiin, side.] (.l/i'ii.) Having nine

r.ires on two adjacent parts ; — said of certain crys-

tals. [0^5.]
I'rog'er, n. [From prose.] 1. A writer of prose.

2. One who proses, or makes a tedious narration

(jf uninteresting matters.
l»ro sll'i-eii-vy> " (Lat. prosilcrc, to leap forth.]

The act of leaping forth or forward; projection.
" Such prn.^ilkncy of relief." Coleridije,

iPi'us'i ly, nitv. In a prosy manner; tediously.

;*ros'i-iiit;t'rl€-nl, o. Consisting both of prose

an'l verse. Clarke.

PrHii'i ness, n. The qnallty or state of being prosy.
Pro-slav'er y, n. In favor of slavery.
I'rfts'o-di'nc nl, a. The same as Prosodical.
Prfls'o di'ae-al-ly, ode. In a jirosodiacal manner.
I'ro so'di ni, )a. [Fr. jirosoditjue, Lat. proso-
l*ro-a5(l'ic al, \ dtiieus, Gr. TryjecfofJivis and n-po-

fT( u^KUiii.] Pertaining to i>rosody, or the quantity
and accents of syllables; according to the rules of
jirostidy.

Prn so'dl-aik, n. [From prosody.] One skilled in

prosody, or in the rules of iironunclatiou and met-
rical .mniiri.silion ; a prosodist. Itush,

I'l'rts'o ilist, 1). [Froni;iro.s'of/i/.] One who under-
stands lu-usoily; aprosodian. li'iilktr.

PrSn'o-dy, n. [Vt. prosodic, It., Sp., & Lat. proso-
di/t, Gr. TJii'xrtmUn, a song sung to or with, an
accompanying 'song, the accent accompanying the

jtronunelation, from TT/itis, to, and oide, song, ode.]

That part of grammar which treats of the (piantity

of syllables, of accent, and of the laws of versifica-

tion.

Prfts'o-po-lep'ay, n. [Or. TTpootoToXrixpia, from
ff/i{j(Tajiroi', a face, a person, and Xifif^dvcii', to take,

Xiiipis, a taking, receiving.) Respect of persons;
especially, a premature opinion or prejudice against
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a persoi:, ^orraea by a view of hia external appear-

ance. Addison.
J'f-d»'o-/»o-pff'i^ (-pe'ya), fi. [Lat., Gr. ^poauno-

TToita, from jrofJawTror, a face, a person, and Troifrr,

to make; Ft. prosopapi'e.] (l}lict.) A figure by
which things are reiircsented as persons, or by
which things inanimate are spoken of as animated
beings, or by whicli an absent person is introduced

as speaking, or a deceased person is represented as

alive and present. It includes personification, but

is more extensive in its signiiication.

PrOs'peet, ». [Lat. 2>ruspeclus, from prospicere,

prospeetum, to look forward, from pro, before, for-

ward, and speccre, spiccre, to look, to see; O. Fr,

prospect, It. prospetto.]

1. I'liat which is embraced by the eye in vision

;

view; field or region which the eye overlooks at

one time.
His eye discovers, unaware,

Tlic goodly prcfpccf of some foreign land. Milton.

2. Especially, a picturesque or widely extended
view; a landscape; hence, a sketch of a landscape.

I went to Putney, imd other places on the Thames, to tultG

piuspects in crayon. Evelyn.

3. A position which affords a fine view ; a look-

out. "Him God beholding from his jwospect
high." Milton.

4. Position of the front of a building ; face ; rela-

tive aspect. " The cast gate having the prospect
toward the north." Ezck. xl. 44.

5. The act of looking forward," anticipation;

ground or reason for hoping.

Is ho ft prudent man ns to his temporal estate, who lays de-

signs only for a day, without any pruspcct to, or provision for.

tiic remaining part of lifci' 2\lluUon.

6. That to which the mind looks forward; expec-
tation.

To be king
Stands not within the pro^iiject of belief. Sltak.

Pr8s'pcet, v. t. [imp. & p. p. prospected ; p. pr.

& vb. n. PROSPECTING.] TO search or examine for;

as, to prospect a district for gold or other metals.

[''• S.]
PrOs'pect, V. i. To make a search; to seek; as, to

prospect for gold. [U. S.]

Pi-o-spce'tioii, n. The act of looking forward, or

of providing for future wants.
Pro-speet'ive, a. [Lat. prospcctifus, It. prospet-

tivo. See Prospect.]
1. Pertaining to, or furnishing, a prospect.

" Time's long and dark prospective glass." Milton.

2. Looking forw.ard In time; acting with fore-

sight; — opposed to retrospective.

The French king and king of Sweden are circumspect, in-

dustrious, and prospective in this afl'air. VftiLl.

3. Uespecting or relating to the future; as, apro-
spective benefit.

The supporting of Bible societies is one of the points on
which the promises, at the time of ordination, had no />ro
Bliectivc bearing. ^V. •^"S'-

Pro-speet'Ive, n. 1. Tho scene before or around

;

view; prospect. [Obs.] Daniel.

2. A perspective glass. [Obs.] Beau, cf Fl.

Pro-spcet'ive-ly, adv. With reference to the fu-

ture.
Pro-speet'Ive-meas, n. State of being prospective.

Pro-spte'tus, n. [Lat., a prospect, sight, view.

See Prospect.] The plan of a literary work, con-

taining the general subject or design, with the man-
ner and terms of publication, and sometimes a

specimen of it; scheme; announcement.
PrOs'per, v. t. [imp. & p. p. prospered ; p. pr. &

7-b. n. prospering.] [Fr. prosjirrer, Sp. jirosperar,

It. & Lat. prosperare, from Lat. prosper or pros-

pcrus. See Pbospebol'S.] To favor; to render

successful.

All things concur toprosper our design. Dri/Jen.

PrSa'i>cr, V. i. 1. To bo successful; to succeed; to

thrive; to make gain.

They, in their earthly Canaon placed.

Long time ehull dwell and prosper. Milton.

2. To grow or increase; to thrive. [Ols.orrare.]

Black chi-iry-trceB itroBper ever to considerable timber. Lvclijn.

Pros-per'I-ty, n. [Fr. prospi-'rite, I'r. prospcritat,

Sp. prosperidad. It. prosperitd, Lat. prospcritas.

See infra.] Advance or gain in any tiling good or

desirable; successful progress in any business or

enterprise; HuecisK ; atlaininent of llie otiject de-

sired; as, the jirosprrily i>( arts; agricultural or

commercial prvaiHrily : national prosperity.

Now profpcj-ity bogin» to mellow. Shak.

pnnnm-itics can Only be enjoyed by them who fear not at

all to lose Ihcm. Jip- laalor.

Syn. — Success ; good fortune ; thrift j
proaperousncss

;

veal; welfare; well-being; hnpidncss.

Pr»n'pcr-ott«, a. [Lat. prospcrus or prosper,

originally, answering to hope, from pro, according

to, and siierttre, to hope ; Pr. prosperos, Fr. pros-

pire, Sp., I"«., Sc It. prospcro.]

1. Tending or permitted to prosper; succeeding

In the purBuit of any thing desirable; making gain

or increase; thriving; sueeessful; i\a, i\ prosperous
voyage; n prosperous undertaking; ii iirospcroua

man, family, or nation ; a prosi>crotis war.

By moderation either state to bear,

J'roljtcrom, or adverse. Jfi/fon.

PROSTRATE

2. Favorable; favoring success, "A happy pas

sage and a prosperous wind." Denham.

Syn. — rortunato ; successful; flourishing; thriving!

favorable ; auspicious ; lucky. See Fobtunate.

Prds'per-oas-Iy, eidv. In a prosperous manner;
with gain or increase ; BUceessfuUy.

Pi-6s'per otts-uess, n. The stale of being pros-
perous or successful ; prosperity.

Prhsfphy-uts, n. [Gr. nii6od}v(yii, from xp(5f, to,

and <pv£tv, to grow.] (Med.) A growing together of

parts ; in a more limited sense, morbid adhesion of

the eyelids, either to each other or to the eye-

ball. Dunglison.
Pro-spl'cien^e (-splsh'ens), n. ['Lai.prospicientia,

from prospiciens, p. pr. of prospicere. See Pros.
PECT.j Tlie act of looking forward.

PrOss, 71. [Cf. Prose.] T.aik or conversation, es

pecially that of a gossiping kind, [I'rov. Jing.]

Brockett,

PrSs'tate, a. [Gr. irrjoararnsi standing before, from
upoinTupai, to set before, TpocTiliai, to stand before,

from irpiS, before, and 'wTavai,to set; Fr. prostate.]

{.\nat.) Standing before;— applied to a gland situ-

ated just before the neck of the bladder in males,

and surrounding the beginning of the urethra. It ia

situated on the under aud posterior part of the neck
of the l)ladder, so as to surround the lower side of

the urethra.
PrSs'tate, n. {.inat.) The prostate gland.

Pro-stat'l€, a. (Anat.) Of, or pertaining to, the

prostate gland. Dunglison,
Pr69'ter-na'tiou, n. [Fr. prosternation, O. Sp.

prosternacion, It. prosternazione. See I'rostba-
TiON.] A state of being cast down; dejection ; de-

pression. [Obs.] mseman.
Prdt'Hie-tlt, n. [L.at., Or. TTpda&cen, from npoari-

Sifai, to put to, to add, from irpiis, to, and rtSivai,

to put, place; Fr. ;«'Os//iese.]

1. (iiurq.) The addition of an artificial part to

supply a clefect of the body ;
prothesis. Quincy.

2. (Gram.) A figure consisting in prefixing ono
or more letters to the beginning of a word; ae, bc-

loved.
., _

Pro8-tliet't€, a. [Gr. TrpetrScrdci^?, TzptJajETo^, from
jrpotrriSt'i'iii. Sec siipra.] Prefixed, aa a letter to a

word.
Pros-Hb'ii-lotts, a. ['LRi.prostibulum, prostitute.]

Of, or pertaining to, prostitutes; hence, meretri-

cious. K'ts.]
Pr5s'ti-tiite (30), v. t. [imp. & p. ;;. pbostithted ;

p. pr. & t*. n. prostituting.] [Lat. prostituere,

prostiliitum, from pro, before, forth, and statuere,

to put, place; It. prostituire, Sp. iirostituir, Fr,

prostituer.]
1. To ofler, as a woman, to a lewd use; to give

up for hire to sexual gratification.

Do not prostitute thy daughter. Lev. xix. L^.

2. Hence, to devote to base or unworthy purposes;

to give up to low or indiscriminate use ; to abandon.

Sliould I abuse this consecrated gift

Of strength, agoin returning with my hair, . . .

Byj'J(/s(i(«n;ii; holy things with idols? Mtlton.

Pr5s'tl-tutc, a. [Lat. prostitutus, p. p. of prosti-

tuere; It. prostiluito, Sp. prostituido, prostitttto,

Fl.prostitue. See siij'ra.] Openly devoted to lewd-

ness ; devoted to base or infamous purposes. " Mado
hold by want, and prostilutc for bread." Prior.

PrSs'ti tute, n. [Lat. prostituta, It. prostiluita,

Sp. prostituida, prostituta, Fr. prostituce. Boo

supra.]
1. A woman given to Indiscriminate lewdness ; a

strumpet.
2. Ilence, a base hireling; a mercenary ; one who

offers himself to infamous employments for lilro.

No hireling she, no prostitute to praise. Pope.

PrBs'ti «u'tlon, in [Lat. prostilutio, Fr. prostitu-

tion. Sp. prostitucion. It. prostituzione.]

1. The act or practice of prostituting or offering

the body to an indiscriminate intercourse with men
;

common lewdness of a female. ' An infamous

wtniian, having passi'd her youth in a shameiosa

stale v( proslitution:' Addison.

2. Ilence, the act of setting one's self to sale, or

of devoting to infanio<ls purposes what is in one's

power; ns, the prostitution of talents or abilities;

the prostiliition of the press.

Pi-fts'ti tu'tor, n. [Lnt., Sn. ;ir(«(i(Hi(iir.] One
who in-ostitutes ; one who submits hiniHelf or offers

niudlier to vile purposes.

PrSs'tratc, ((. [Lat.;)ri'S(ni(KS, p. p. o{ prostcmert\

See infra.] , ,

1 Lying at length, or with the body extended on

tho ground or other surface ; stretched init. " Orov-

ollng aii.l prostrate on yon lake of lire. Milton,

2 Lying nt mercy, as a supplicant; especially,

occtipyliig a humble, lowly, or suppliant position.

Proslnxte fall

Before him. reverent, and there confeM

Uuralily our laull. MMon.

3 tllot.) Trailing on the ground; procumbent.

Prflx'tralf, f. t. [imp. ^ /'. V- prostrated ; p. pr.

& vb. n. prostrating.) [l.at. prosteniere, prot.

trnlum from ;ir(), before forward, and .^(cniiTc, to

spread or stretch out, to throw down ; It. prostrarc^

Pr., O. Sp., St Pg. prostrur, N. Sp. poslrar, Vt.

prosttmer.]
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1. To lay flat ; to throw down ; as, to prostrate the

boily ; to prostrate trees or plants.

2. To overthrow; to demolish; to destroy; to

ruin; as, to prostrate a. Ti\\:igc; to prostrate a gov-

ernment; to j>rostrate law or justice.

3. To throw down, or cause to fall in humility or

adoration ; to make to bow in humble reverence ;
—

used reflexively. iMfppa.

4. To cause to Bink totally; to reduce; as, to

prostrate strength.
Pros-tra'tiou, 7i. [Lat. prostratio, Fv. prostration,

O. Sp. prostj-ncion, N. Sp. postracion, It. 2)rostra-

zioue. See supra.]
1. The act of throwing down, or laying flat; the

act of falling down, or of bowing in humility or

adoration ;— primarily, the act of falling on the face,

but now used for kneeling or bowing in reverence

and worship.
2. The condition of being prostrate; great de-

pression; dejection; aa, a prostration of Bpirits.

3. (Med.) A latent, not an exhausted, state of the

vital energies; great oppression of natural strength

and vigor : tliat state of the body in disease in which
the system is oppressed.

t^~ Prostratiun is different and distinct ftom ezJiatis-

tion, antl is nnalugous to the state of a spring lying umKr
suih a weight that it is incapable of action; while fx-

h'iiistw)i is analogous to the slate of a spring deprived vf

its ( I;i-,tic powers.

Pro'style, «. [Fr. pi'ostyle. It. & Sp.;>ros<*7o, Lat.

prosti/luSy Gr, jrootrrfAus, from T/jtf, before, and
(rruAov, pillar, column.] (.trch.) A portico in which
the columns stand in advance of the building to

whif I) 'hey belong. Utrilt,

Pros'y, a. [compar. prosier; superl. prosiest.]
1. Like prose.
2. Dull and tedious in discourse or writing.

Pro-sJ-l'Io-^igm, n. [From pro and si/Uogism.]

{Lof/ic.) A syllogism preiiminarj* or logically essen-

liarto another syllogism; the conclusion of such a
syllogism.

l*ro-tac'ti€, a. [Gr. TTpoTOKTiKOi, placing or placed
before, from iroordo-o-fti/, to place or post in front,

from jrpo, before, and Taaaitv, to arrange, array.]

Giving a previous narrative or explanation, as of the

plot or personages of a play.
Pi'O-tug'o-uist, n. [Gr.TpaJTos, first, and dyuivtarfu,

an actor, from dya)^, a contest, ayeiVj to act.] One
who fills the leading part in a drama; hence, one
who takes the lead in some great scene, enterprise,

conflict, or the like. " Shakespeare, the prottif/oiiist

on the great arena of modern poetry." De^Qniiwey.
Fi'di'a-sis, IK [Lat., Gr. irpdraut?, from ipOTiifsiv,

to stretch before, forward, from irpd, before, forward,
and rttj/fiv, to stretch; Fr. protase.]

1. A proposition; a maxim. Johnson.
2. (^Gram.) The subordinate member of a sen-

tence, generally of a conditional sentence; — op-
posed to ajfodusis.

3. (^Anc. J}rama.) The first part of a comic or
' tragicpiece,in which the several persons are shown,
their characters intmiated, and the subject proposed
and entered on.

Pro tut'ie, a. [Gr. TzporariKSii, J^nt. protatlcit^, Fr,
protatique. See supra.] Being placed in the be-

gimiing; previous.
Pro'te-an (Synop., §130), a. Pertaining to Proteus

;

readily assuming different shapes. See Proteus.
Pro'te-an-ly, adv. Like Proteus, or that which

rcadilv changes shape. Cudicorth.
Pro-teet', r. t. [imp. & p.p. protected; p.pr. &

vb. n. PROTECTING.] [Lat. protegere, protertiim,

from pro, before, and tegere, to cover; It. proteg-
f/cre, Sp. proteger, Fr. prot<'ger.] To cover or shield

from danger or injury ; to defend; to guard ; to pre-

serve in safety.
The gods of Greece jyrotect you. Sliai:-

Syn. — To defend; guard; shield; preserve; save;
scciin-. See Defend.

Pro teet'iug-ly, adv. By protecting; in the way
of protection.

Pro-tEe'tioii, n. [Lat. protcctio, Fr. protection,

Pr. pi'oteccio, Sp. proteccion. It. protezione. See
supra.]

1. The act of protecting: preservation from loss,

injury, or annoyance; shelter.

To your profeclion I commend me, gods. Shak.

2. The state of being protected.
3. That which protects or preserves from injury.

Let them rise up and help you, and be youT jirotectian.

Z)e»r. xxxii. 3S.

4. Hence, a writing that protects; a passport or
other writing whieli secures from molestation.

lie most readily gave them j^^'Otecttons under his hand.
JUacauIajf.

5. The establishment of such duties on goods
imported as will protect or cherish domestic in-

dustry.

Writ of protection, {a.) A writ by which the king
formerly "exem))ted a person from arrest;— now disused.

iEng.]
" Blackstone. (/>.) A judicial writ issued to a per-

son required to attend court, as party, juror, Ac, intended

to secure him from arrest in coming, staying, and re-

turnintj.

Syn.— Preservation; defense; guard; shelter; ref-

uge; security; safety.

Pro-tec'tiou-Ist, tj. One who favors the protec-

tion of some branch of industry by legal enactments.

Pro-te*t'ivc, a, [Sp. protectivo, Pr. protectiu, Fr.
jjrotectif. Sec supra.] Atfording protection; shel-

tering; defensive.
Pro-te€t'or, n. [Lat., It. protettore, Sp., Pg., & Pr.
2>rotector, Fr. protecttur.]

1. One who defends or whields from injury, evil,

or oppression ; a defender ; a guardian.
For the world's protector shall be known. Wallrr.

2. One who had the care of the kingdom during
the king's minority ; a regent, [Eng.]

Is it concluded he shall be prvtcctor ^ SJiak.

3. A cardinal who looks after the interests, at

Rome, of a Roman Catholic nation or religious
order.

Lo7'd Protector {Eng. Hist.), the title assumed by
Crumuell in 1653.

Pro-teet'or-al, a. Protcctorial.
Pro-te€t'or-ate, n. [Fr. pratertorat, Sp. protecto-
rado, It. protettorato. See supra.]

1. Government by a protector;— applied espe-
cially to the government of England by Cromwell.

2. The auThority assumed by a superior power
over an inferior or a dependent one.

Pro'tee-to'ri-al, a, [Lat. protertorius.] Pertain-
ing to a protector.

Pro-te€t'or-less, a. Ha\ing no protector.
Pro-tect'or-sUip, n. The office of a protector or
regent; protectorate.

Pro-te«t'ress, ) n. A woman who protects; a fe-

Pro-te€t'rix, \ male protector.
Frotigi (pro'tii zha'), " [Fr. protCge, p. p. of
protcger. See Protect.] One under the care and
protection of another.

Prot^gie (pro'ta-zha'), n. [Fr.] A female under
the protection of another.

Pro'te-l-iiu'ceofts, a. Pertaining to, resembling,
or containing proteine.

Pro'te-iiie, Ji. [N. \.u.t. j)roteinum,fvooi Gr.TrptSroi,

first, Trpwrivffi', to be the first, Trpwrfrof, the first

place, chief rank, because it occupies the first place

in relation to the albuminous principles.] {Chcm.)
A substance claimed by Mulder to be obtained as a
distinct substance from albumen, fibrine, or caseinc,

and considered by him to be the basis of animal
tissue and of some substances of vegetable origin.

The theory ot protfine can not be maintained- Gregory.

tS^ The theory of Mulder is doul)tcd and denied by
many chemists, and also tlie existence of proteine as a
distinct substance.

Pro-te'l noi&s, <i. The eame as Fboteinaceous.
Fro'ie-iTu, ?i.

(^Zool.) A ge-
nus of carniv-
orous mam-
mals found in
South xVfri-

ca, and inter-

mediate be-
tween the hy-
enas and the
civets. They
are natives of
the Cape of
Good Hope.

JUurd.
Pro-tend', r. ^
& vh. 71. PROTENDING.]
sur7i, from pro, before, forward, forth, and tcndej'e^

to stretch.] To hold out; to stretch forth. [06s.]

With \u3 proteu'ied lance he makes defense. Dryden.
They, in a martial exercise employed.
Heed not the monarch, or his gaudy train,
But puise the spear, protended, as in fight. Glover.

Pro-t?nse', n. [See Protend.] Extension. [06s.]
'* By due degrees and longpro^eH.sv.'' Spenser.

Pro-teii'sive, a. [See supra.] Drawn out; ex-
tended. [Rare.]
Time is B. protejisive quantity, and consequently, any part of

it. however email, can not, witliout a contradiction, be im-
cgined as not divisible into parts. Sir H'. JlamiUon.

Pro'ter-Sn'thofts, a. [Gr. Tpwro? , first, and ar^oy

,

flower.] {Bot.) Having flowers appearing before
the leaves ; — said of certain plants. Gray.

Pro-tEr'vi-ty, v. [Lat. proterritas, from proter-
?*ws, violent, bold, from prntci-ere, to trample down,
as if trampling on every thing.] Peevishness; pet-
ulance. [Obs.]

Pro-test' (115), r. i. [imp. & p. p. protested; p.
pr. & vb. n. PROTESTING.] [Fr. protester. Pr., Sp.,
& Pg. protestar, It. protestare, Lat. p7-otestiiri, from
pro, before, and testaiH, to be a witness, to testify,

from testis, a witness*]
1. To affirm in a public or formal manner; to bear

witness; to declare solemnly; to avow.
Collecting an army on the borders of Normandy, he pro-

fcji^-- that his measures are pacific. Landor.

2. To make a solemn declaration (usually a writ-
ten one) expressive of opposition ;

— with against

;

as, he jfrotests against your votes. Deidtam.
The conscience has power to protest against the exorbitant

cies of the passions. South.

Syn. — To affirm ; asseverate; assert; aver; attest;
testify; declare; profess. See Affirm.

Pro-test', V. t. 1. To make a solemn declaration or
affirmation of; as, to^ro^.'.'^( one's innocence.

j

2. To call as a witness in affirming or denjing, or i

to prove an afRrmation.
!

IVotrU-!

[itnp. & p. p. protended; j;. ;?r.
' [Lat. protendere, proten-

FiercL-ly they opposed
My journey etniuge, with clamorous uproar
J'rotKStiiig fate supreme. MQUm,

3. To prove ; to show ; to give evidence of.

I viU jjrotest thy cowardice. ShaJ;,

To protest a bill or note (Lair), to make a solemn writ-
ten declaration, in due form, on behalf of the holder
against all parties liable fur any loss or dauiage to be
sustained by the non-acceptance or the non-payment of
the bill or note, as the case may tie. This should be made
by a notary public, whose seal it is tlic usual practice to
affix. Kent. Story. Seie A/ti. Cyc.

Pro'test (Synop., §130^,71. [It. ^^-^.protesio, pro-
testa, Fr. protH. See supi'a.]

1. A solemn declaration of opinion, commonly
against some act; especially, a form.il and solemn
declaration, in writing, of dissent from the proceed-
ings of a legislative body ; ae, the jirotcst of lords
in Parliament.

2. {Laic.) (rt.) A solemn declaration in writing, in
due form, made by a notary public, usually under
his notarial seal, on behalf of the holder of a bill or

note, protesting against all parties liable for any losa

or damage by the non-acceptance or nonpayment
of the bill, or by the non-payment of the note, as the
oase maybe. (5.) A declaration made by the master
of a vessel before a notary, consul, or other author-
ized officer, upon his arrival in port after a disaster,

stating the particulars of it, and showing that any
damage or loss sustained was not owing to the fault

of the vessel, her officers or crew, but to the perils

of the sea, &c., as the case may be, and prott'sthig

against them, (e.) A declaration made by a party,

before or while paying a tax, duty, or the like, de-

manded of him, which he deems illegal, denyingthu
justice of the demand, and asserting his own ri^bta

and claims, in order to show that the payment was
not voluntary. Story. At/if. ytic Am. Cye.

Pr5t'cst-an-fy, n. Protestantism, [/irtrc]

Prflt'est-aiit, a. [Lat. protestaiis, p. pr. of prates-
iari. See supra.]

1. Making a protest.

2. Pertaining to the faith and practice of those
who protest against the church of Home; as, the
Protestant religion.

PrAt'est-aut, n. [Fr. protestant, It. & Sp. protea-
ta7ite. See SHpra.J

1. One who protests ; — originally applied to thoae
who adhered to Lutlur at the Keformation in 1529|

and protested against, or made a solemn declaratioB
of dissent from, a decree of the Emperor Charles
V. and the Diet of Spires, and appealed to a general

;

council.

2. Especially, a Christian who protests ngainA \

the doctrines and practices of the lioman Catholic
church; one who adheres to the doctrines of the
lieformation.

Pr5t'est-aiit'ic-al, a. Of, pertaining to, or in the
character or manner of, Protestants. [Obs.] Bacon,

Pr5t'est-ant i§iu, u. [Fr.;;ro;es(n7i/i\v;«e, It. & Sp. '

pmti st(tntis»ii>.] The state of being protestant, ea-

picially against the church of Rome; the Protestant
religion.

Prdt'est-ant-ly, adr. In conformity with the Prot-
estants. [ Obs!] Milton,

PrOt'es-ta'tion, n. [Lat. p7'otestatio, Fr.protesttt-
tioii, Fr. protrstatio, Sp. protesiacion. It. proieMfk-
zione. See Protest.]

1. The act of making a protest or public avowal;
a solemn declaration, especially of dissent. *' The
protestation of our faith." Latimer.

2. (Law.) A declaration in pleading, by which
the party interposes an oblique allegation or denial
of some fact, protesting that it docs or does not ex-

ist, and at the same time avoiding a direct affirma-
tion or denial. Blackstone,

Pr5t'es-ta'tor, n. [Fr. protestateur.] One who
protests.

Pro-tEst'er, n. 1. One who protests ; one who ut-

ters a solemn declaration.

2. One who protests a bill of exchange.
Pro test'iiig-ly, adv^ By way of protesting.

Pro'te-fts, orPro'teus, n. [Lat., fr. Gr. Ilpwrfrs.]

1. (Myth.) A marine deity, the son of Uceanns
and Tethys, whose distinguishing characteristic was
the faculty of assuming different shapes ; hence, one
who easily changes his appearance or principles.

2. (Zoot.) (a.) A genus of batrachian reptiles,

allied to the siren, salamanders, and frogs. (/».) A
genus of homogeneous infusoria, the forms of which
are incessantly changing.

Pro'tlia-la'mi-on, n. [Gr. jroii, before, and BaXa-

poi, chamber, especially bridal chamber, marriage.]
An address in celebration of a marriage ; an epitha-

laniion. Drayton.
P»'IHh'e-»t§,n. [Lat., Gr.:r,o(S3£CTis, from TTpun^fivai,

to place or set before, from r<)ii, before, and nhivaiy

to place, set, put; Fr. p7-othese.]

1. {Eccl.) The place in a church on which the

elements for the eucbarist are put, previous to their

being placed on the altar;— called also credence.

2. (Su}-g.) The process of adding to the human
body some artificial part in place of one that may
be wanting, as a wotnlen leg, &c.; prosthesis.

Pro-th,5n'o-ta ry, ti. [Lat. p7-oto7iotar-ius, from
Gr. rrpcjTo?, fn-f^t, and Lat. /lotarius, a short hand
writer, scribe, notary; It. & Sit.protonotario, Fr.

protonoiaire.]

5, e,i, o, li, y, long; a, £, i, d, ft,
J?,
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PROTPONOTARYSHIP

1. A chief notary or clerk. " My private jno-

Vumotary." Uernok.

a. Especially, one of tlie great oflicors of tlic

church of Oouatantinoiile, ranking next to the pa-

triarch. J/ool;.

3. A chief clerk in the Court of King's Bench
and Common rieas, now superseded by the muster.

lEng.] murtun. Jliirrill.

4. A register or chief clerk of a court, in particu-

lar States. [ U. .S-.l
, ,_ ,

5. (Horn. Cath. Church.) Formerly, one who had
tbe charge of writing the acts of the martyrs, and

the circumstances of their death ; now, one of twelve

persons constituting a college, who receive the last

wills of cardinals, make informations and proceed-

ings necessary for the canonization of saints, mak-
ing apostolical notaries, doctors of divinity, doctors

of the canon and civil law, S;c. Huok.
PTO-thdii'o-ta-ry-sUip, n. The office of a pro-

thonotary. ,

pro-tllo'rax, n. [From Gr. n-fiii, hefore, and Soj.oaf,

breastplate, thorax; Gr. ir^oSuipdnioK, corselet.] I.En-

tom.) The first or anterior segment of the thorax in

insects. Jiramh:
Pro'lo. A prefix from tlie Greek ir/)(3rns, first, used

to express priority, as in protomarti/r, prototijiie ;

used also, in chemical language, to denote tliat one

equivalent of an element or substance unites with

another substance, or tliat the oxide in a compound
contains hut one equivalent of oxygen.

Pr5'to-e61, n. (Fr. ]>rotoco!e, Pr. prothcolle, Sp.

nrotocolo, I'g. & It. protocollo, L. 'Lal.protocoUum,

from Late Gr. ^•/)a)^o«o^Xo^, the first leaf glued to tlie

rolls of papyrus and the notarial documents, on
which the date was written, from np-SiTos, the first,

and AiiAAii, glue.]

1. The original copy of any writing, as of a treaty,

dispatch, or other instrument. liurrill.

2. The minutes or rough draught of an instru-

ment or tr.insaction.

Pro'to-e91, r. t. To make a protocol of.

l»r5'to-eBl, v. i. To make or write protocols, or

first draughts.
Pro'to-«»l'ist, n. A register or clerk. [Russia.]

Pro'to-^iuc, 11. [Fr. protogijne, Ger. protogiii, fr.

Gr. irfCjTOi, first, and yhcc'bai, to be born or pro-

duced.] (j/m.) A kind of talcose granite. Dana.
Pro'to-miir'tyr (-mar'tur), n. [Fr. protomarti/r,

Pr. protomartre, Sp. protomartir, H.protomarUre,
Gr. TrfnjiT6iiapTvp^ from :r/jaJros, first, ""'^ "
martyr.]
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Pro-tax'l-diie, v. t. To combiuo with oxygen, as

any elementary substance, in the proportion of one
equivalent of oxygen and one of tne latter.

Pro'to-zo'aii, n. [Gr. irpijro!, first, and tCov, an

animal. 1 (Zoiil.) An animal of the lowest of the five

grand divisions, distinguished by its simplicily of

structure, neither of the four systems of structure

characterizing severally tlie other grand divisions

being strongly marked. See Asi.iIAL K1SCD0.M.

i;^~The protozoans, generally, have no mouth, or

only such as may be formed by a depression of tlie sur-

face at the time when a particle of food is to be received

and dieested. Thcv iucliul-' the rliizopnds. spnnRCS, and
nianyuf ttieso-calli-.i animalcules: tlic sii"iii;i's and most
rliizopnds being coiiiii.iiinil K'"""ps "' iir"li>/.i>ans, each

produced bv growtli and a budiling process, and some of

them exteiiding out a fiber-like process from the surface,

whence the name rhizopod. used lor one group. The
plincipal subdivisions are the following: 1. Actinozo-

oids, or radiate protozoans, including the sponges and
polvcistines, the mineral secretions of which are almost

always silicious, and tlie structure of whose shells is ra-

diated. 2. Maiocozooids, or moUitsk-tike protozoans, as

the rhizopods, the shells of which, when any exist, are

calcareous and spiral or alternate in the arrangement of

the cells. 3. Entomozooids. or articuiate-like protozoans.

The animalcules that arc not plants or leaves are sup-

posed to belong to one of these three subdivisions. Dana.

Pro'to-zo'le, a. 1. (.Zovl.) Of, or pertaining to, the

protozoa.
2. (.Geol.) Containing remains of the earliest life

of the globe, which included mollusks, radiates, and
what are called 7Jro(ocor77(5. Dana.

Pro-trii«t', r. t. [imp. Scp.p. protracted ;
p.pr.

Scvb. n. PROTR.\OT1NG.] [hat. protrahcrc, protrfic-

futn, from pro, forward, and trahere, to draw; It.

protraere. protrnrre.]
1. To draw out or lengthen in time: to continue;

to prolong; as, to protract an argument; to 7>ro-

tract a discussion; to protract a war.
2. To put olf to a distant time; to delay: to de-

fer; as, to protract the decision of a question; to

jirotract the final issue.

3. (<Surv.) To draw to a scale; to lay down with
scale and protractor, as the lines and angles of a
piece of land ; to plot.

Protracted mcetintj. a religious meeting continued fur

many successive days. [ U. S.'\

Pro-tritet', )(. [hat.protracttts. Bee supra.] Te-
., dious continuance. [Obs.] Spenser.

aud piprvp, 1 Pro-traet'ed-ly, nrftf. In a prolonged or protracted

„,„,
, I

manner; tediously.

1. The first martyr ; — a term applied to Stephen, Pro-trii«t'cr, n. One who protracts or lengthens

the first Christ V.n martyr. '" '^'™5-
. . r, . , . t. ^

2. The first who suffers, or is s.icrificcd, in any Pi-o-triie'tion,«. [l.at. protractio,lt. 2>roirauone.

cause. "The;jroto!)i!irti/)-o_f our cause." Tennyson. Bee siiprn^

Pro'to-pUyte, n. [Gr. ir/iioros, first, and ipuToy.

plant, from ,picii>, to grow.] (Bat.) The lowest
order of pLants, either unicellular or without any
essential mutual dependence between the cells, as

tlie silicious infusoria, or diatoms, the desmidians,

&c. Carpenter.

Pro'to-pliy-tSl'o-iy, n. [Gr. irpwrof^ first, ijixirir,

a phmt, and Ad^ os, discourse.] The science of pro-

tophytes ; fossil botany.
Pro'to-plilsni. n. [Gr. irpcjros, first, and 7rAdrr/ia,

form, from TrXaaouv, to mold.] (IVti/sinl.) The vis-

cid, nitrogenous material in vegetable cells, by
which the process of nutrition, secretion, and
{frowth, goes forward ; the vital vegetable sub-

stance. See Cell. Molil.

Pr5'to-pir>5'ml€, a. 1. Pertaining to the first for-

mation of living bodies.
2. Pertaining to the material of formation of liv-

ing bodies.
3. (Zofft.) Pertaining to first growth or form.a-

tion ; — a term dcsign.ating, loosely, any nou-ccllular

subflUanco or formation.
Pro'to-pl&st, )i. [Vv. pnitoplaste, hat. protoplas-

tus, Gr. TpairiiTrAaTTos, formed or created first, from
irpdiTui, first, and rrAapT'k, formed, from T7>.aaacty, to

form.] The thing first formed, as a copy to be imi-

tated ; that which is first modeled or Ix)rmed ; an
original. ISnjant. llarrci/.

Prii'to plilg'tic. It. First formed. JUnccU.

Pro'to piipc, n. [l-'rom Gr. Trpwros, first, and Kng.
pope; Vr.protnpopc, li\if*>i.protopf'ip.] {(!r. Church.)
One of the clergy of first nink in catliudrals and
metropolitan churches ; an arch priest.

Pro'to sKlt, n. [From Gr. nptSros, first, and Eng.
salt.] (.Chem.) A salt contalninga metallic protox-

ide. Sfltiman.

Pro'to gftl'pliatc, 71. [From Gr. TtniTiroi, first, and
Eng. s«Z/i/ia^i'.l (Chem.) A compound of sulphuric
acid witli u protoxide.

Pr3'to-type, 11. [Fr. prototi/pe, I.at. protolypus.
Or. TTowrdrviros, i:jiwT6TVTTov, from irpCiToi, first, and
rti7rf*5^ type, model.] An original or model after

which any thing is copied ; the pattern of any thing
to be engraved, or otherwise copied, cast, or the

like; exemplar: archetype. W'otton.

Tlioy will turn their backa on it, like their grcnt prccurflnr

and pr'<itotiii>c. liurke.

Pro tftxMilf, n. [From Gr. nfMTOi, first, and Eng.
oxide; Fv. priitoxiile.] {Chem.) A compound of

one equivalent of oivgen with one equivalent of a
base, and destitute of acid propertieu.

I'rolo.Tide of nitroj/en, lauglihig-gas. See Lauoiuso-
r:\s.

Protractor.

1. The act of drawing out or continuing in time
;

the act of delaying the termination of a thing; as,

the protraction of a debate.

2. (.Sure.) The act of plotting or laying down on
paper the dimensions of any thing, as a field.

3. Tluit which is protracted, or plotted on paper.
Pro-tra€t'ive, a. Drawing out or lengthening in

lime; prolonging; continuing; dekiying.

lie sutlcred their protractivc arts. Vrydeit.

Pro-traet'or, n. 1. Oue who, or

that which, protracts.

2. A mathematical instrument
for laying down and measuring
angles endpaper, used in drawing
or" plotting. It is of various

forms, semicircular, rectangular, or circular.

3. (Sury.) An instrument, resenibliug a forceps,

used in extracting foreign or ofl'ensive matter from

a wound.
Pro-trep'tie-al, a. [Gr. TTfiOTpturiKoi, from vporpt-

nttv, to turn forward, to urge on, from irpii, forward,

and rpciTctv, to turn.) Intended or adapted to per-

suade ; hortatory ; suasory. [Ohs.] Ward.
Pro-tr\idc', v. t. [imp. Sep. p. i-uotrudei)

; p. pr.

& rb.ii. I'ROTHL-DlNi;.] [I.at. ;)»-o(rM*'ce, ;)/V)<™-

snm, from jiro, forward, forth, and Irmlere, to

thrust.]

1. To thrust forward; to drive or force along.

[Ilarc] Locke.

2. To thrust out, as through a narrow orifice or

from confinement ; to cause to come forth. " \\'hen

. . . Spring ;jro<rm/r's the bursting gems." Thomson.

Pro-trjjde', V. i. To shoot forward; to be thrust

forward.
The parts protriitlr beyond the akin. Lacoii.

Pro trii'slle, a. Capable of being protruded and
with.lrawn. f,-iin(«ir.

Pro Ir^'Mlou ( tr]j'zhini1, )p. 1. The act of thrust-

ing fiirwtird, or beyond the usual limit.

2. The state of being protruded.
Pro-tri|'«Ivc, a. Thrusting or impelling forward

;

as, protrusive motion. Dunrin.
Pro-tu'l>er-aiive, ". [Fr. protuberance, Sp. pro-

tubcrancia, It. pruluberan:a. See infra.] That
which is iiroliilHrant; a nwidling or tumor on the

hoiiy ; a prominence; a bunch or knob; anything
swelled or pushed beyond the Burrounding or ad-

jacent surface,

Syn. — I'lto-iKCTInV, rRoTi:iiKlt.\Ni:l-:. Protilbernnre

dllfer.s from projection, being applied to part.s that ri.se

from the surface with a gradual ascent or sniilll angle:

whereas a projection may bo ut a right angle with the

surface.

PROVE
Pro-ta'ber-aii-cy, n. The quality of being pro.

tubcrant; protuberance.
Pro tu'bei--aut, a. [Lat. protuhcrans, p. pv. ol

prutaherarc. .See Protlberate.] PromiQent be-

yond the surroundiutf surface ; ewelliug; ae^ai^ro-
iuberant }oii\\,\ a. prutuheraiit eye.

Pro-tii'taer-aiit-ly, adv. In a protuberant man-
ner; in the way of protuberance.

Pro-tu'ber-iite, v. i. [Lat. protuhe7'a7-c, protuhc-
ratum, from pro, forward, forth, and tuber, a hump,
swelling, protuberance.] To ewell or be prominent
beyond the adjacent surface; to bulge out.

If the navel prutuheraics, make a small puucturc with a
lancet through the ekin. ^fiurj^.

Pro-tii'ber ii'tioii, n. The act of swelling beyond
the surrounding surface, Cooke,

Pro-tu'ber-oiis, a. Protuberant. [Obs.]

Proud, a. [coinpar. prol'deb ; siiprrl. proudest.}
[O. Eng. prout, A-S. prUt, Iccl. prkdr, urbane,
civil, handsome; Dan. prud, liandsome; D. j)7-iit,-

prcutsch, proud, prudish.]
1. Feeling or manifesting pride, in a good or bad

sense; as, («.) Possessing or showing inordinate
self-esteem; overrating one's excellences ; claiming
excessive deference or consideration ; lience, arro-

gant; haughty; Bunercilious; presumptuous. '^ O
death made proud with pure and princely beau-
ty." S)ml\

A foe ioiwoud will not the weaker seek. Milton,

(b.) Ready to boast; contented; elated; — often

with of; as, protul of one's country.
2. Giving reason or occasion for pride, sclf-grat-

ulalion, or boasting; grand; splendid; noble; mag-
nificent; ostentatious; — rarely, exuberant. "An
olive tree ... of shadow proud." Chapman,
^^ Proiid titles." .Slml:. "Storms of stones from
the proud temple's height." Dnjdcn.

3. Excited by the animal appetite ; — applied
particularly to the female of some animals.

A breeding jennet, lustj', j'oung, o,n<i proud. Shak.

Ij:^" Provd is sometimes used in the formatinn "f self-

explaining' ciiinpotinds ; as, proitil-crcsCcU, 2^roud-hcart-
ed, proud-minded, proud-siccllin'j.

Proud flesh (Med.), a fungous growth or excrescence
of llosli in' a wound or ulcer.

Prowcl'isli, a. Somewhat proud. [Hare.] Aah.
Prouel'ly, adv. With an inordinate self-CBtecni ; in

a proud manner; haughtily; ostentatiouely; with
lofty airs or mien.

Proudly he marches on, and void of fear. Pope.

Proud'iiess, n. The state or quality of being
jiroud; pride. Latimer.

Prpv'a-blc (pr(5bv'a-bl), a. [See Prove.] Capable
of being proved.

Prov'a ble-ness, n. The capacity or state of bo-

ini,' proved.
Prijv'a bly, adv. In a manner capable of proof.

Pr5v'ancl, \n. [Fr. pj-ovetuie. It. proi^enda, pro^

Prttv'ant, \ fenda, prorianda, <icr. proviaut, L.

Lat. provcnddy proridcnda , from l,;it. profidt rv, to

provide. Sec Provide.] Provender or food. [ O/'S.]

I tell thee, one pease was a Boldier'u 2"'ovant a whole day ai

the destruction of JeruBuleni. Jieitti. V rt.

Pro-vunt', r. t. [Sec supra.] To supply with pro-

vision; to provide for. [Ohs.] Aash.
Prflv'aut, a. [See supi-a.] Provided for common

or general use; hence, common in quality. "A
poor j)rov(nit rapier, no better." Ji. Jouson,

Prorant sicord, a plain sword, such as was lU'ovidcd

fi)r army use.

Pr^ve (prnov), v. t. [imp. & p. p. proved; p. pr.

Sc'rb. It. puovinc] {O. Fr. prorcr, ftruver, N. Fr.

prouver, Pg. provar, Sp. probar, Pr. proar. It.

prorarc, I..a\. probare, to try, ajijirove, prove, from
probus, t,'<»od, proper; A-S. projUin^ 1). procren,

Dan. jn'ove, 8w. pr<"\fra, Icel. w-ofa, Ger. pri/fcn,

])r"beii, probivcn. Cf. Prieve.]
1. To try or aecertain by an cxi)eriment, or by a

test or standard ; to ivxX : an, to prove the strength

of gunpowder by t-xpcriment ; to prove the con-

tents of a vesscrby comparing it with a standard

measure.
2. To evince, cBtablisli, or ascertain a« truth, re

nlity, or fact, by argument, testimony, or other cvl

dence.
3. To ascertain the gcnuluenees or validity of; to

verify ; as, to prove a will.

4. To gain experience of the pood or evil of; to

experience ; to euft'er. '* Where ehc, captivi'd. long

great woes did prove." Sjienser.

5. (.trith.) To show, evince, or ascertain, as thtt

correctness of any operation or resuU; thus, In sub-

traction, if the dllVercnrc between two numbera,

addetl to the lesser number, makes a sum equal ta

the greater, the correctness of the subtraction la

2)roved.

Syn. — Tnarnuo; trv; lest; vcrllV; Jiutm-; connrm;
establish; evince; manifest; show; dcmonntratc. Sco

AitnuK.

Prftvc (pru"bv), v, i. 1. To make trial ; to cBsny.

The 8on« prrpare ...

To prove by arniB whuBC Into It wn» to rclgn. Jtryrlen,

2. To be found by experience or trial ; as, a plant

or medicine 7)?*()i'c.'» salutary.

3. To bo iiecertalneil by the event or something

iOrl.rwde.pw.h; f,*,o,BUenti v as »; C-H M «h; e, «h, as k; ft ns J, ft a. In get; j a« »; I os «^< U "» '" "«8". "»"> *^ "^ "> **^«*
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subsequent; as, the report proves to be trup, or
proves to be false.

When the inflammation ends in a gangrene, the case proves
mortal. Arbut/mot.

4. To succeed. [Obs.]

The experiment prot-erf not. Lacon.

Pro-vect', a. [Fr. provecte, from Lat. provectus,
from provekere, to carry forward, from pro, before,
and vekere, to carry.] Carried forward ; advauced.
[Obs.] Sir T. Elyot,

pro-ved'i-tor, n. [It. proveditore, proweditorc,
from provedere, Lat. providere ; Sp. prorccdor, O.
Fr. provceur. See Provide.] One employed to
procure supplies for an army; a purveyor; one
who provides for another. Bp. Taylor.

I'rttv'e-d.ore, n. [See sttpra.] A purveyor; one
who procures provisions. ** An officer . . . engaged
in treaties with Indians, and busied with the duties
of a provedore.^^ W. Irving.

pr^jvVn (pru<3v'n), p. p. The eame as Proved,
p.'p. of prove. [A Scotticism.]

t*roretipal (pro'vung-s^l'), n. 1. (Geoff.) A native
or inhabitant of Provence, in France.

2. The language of the inhabitants of Provence.
Prorettfal(pTo'vvng-siil'), a. (Geog.) Of, or per-
taining to, Provence or its inhabitants.

Pr5v'eiive Ro§e. [Eng. & Fr. Provence^ Pr. Pro-
ensa. See infra.] A species of rose much valued
for its beauty and fragrance.

Pro-veii'cial, a. [Fr. Proveufai, Pr. Proensal.]
Pertaining to, or coming from, Provence, in France.
" Two Provencinl roses in my razed shoes." Sliak,

Prav'end, n. The same as Provand.
Prfiv'en-der, n. [Fr. provetide, provisions, prov-
ender, from Jj^t. vrovidere. Norm. Fr. provendrey a
prebend, provenuer, a prebendary, from Lat. prx-
bere. See Provand and Prebend.!

1. Dry food for beasts, as corn, hay, and oats

;

also, a mixture of meal and cut straw or hay.
Gqo^ provtnder laboring horses would have. Txtsser.

2. Provisions, especially dry provisions; meat;
food. [Rare.'] Coxe.

Prftv'ent, n. [See PROVAND.I Provisions; eata-
bles. [Obs.]

Prcjv'er (prtj^v^er), 7i. One who proves or tries;
that which proves.

PrOv'erb, n. [Fr. proverbe, I'r, ]}roverbi, Sp., Pg.,
& It. proverbiOf Lat. proverbium, from pro, before,
for, and verbum, a word.]

1. An old and common saying; a phrase which is

often repeated; especially, a sentence which briefly
and forcibly expresses some practical truth, or the
result of experience and observation; a maxim; a
saw.
The i}rov€rb is true, that light gains make heavy purses ; for

light gains come often, great gains now and then. Bacon.

2. Hence, a striking or paradoxical assertion ; an
enigma.

His disciples said unto him, Lo I nowflneakest thonrlainly,
nnd thou useat noproicr&. Wi/clijfe's liibk, 1551.

3. A by-word; an expression of contempt.
Thou Shalt become an astonishment, a jiroverb, and a by-

word among all nations. Beut. xxfUi. 37.

Book of lYoverbs, a. canonical book of the Old Testa-
ment, containing a great variety of wise maxims, rich in
practical truths and excellent rules for the conduct of all
classes of men.

Syn.— Maxim; aphorism; apnpthepm; adage; saw.

Prflv'erb, r. /. [liarc] 1. To mention in a proverb.
Am I not sung and ymrerbed for a fool? Hilton.

I 2. To provide with a proverb.
I am proverbed with a grnndslre phroie. Shak.

PrSv'erb, v, t. To write or utter proverbs. [Hare.]
Pro-vErb'i-al, a. [Fr. & Sp. proverbial^ It. pro-

verbiale, Lat. provcrhialis. See supra.]
1. Mentioned or comprised in a proverb ; hence,

universally acknowledged or apokeu of.

In case of eicesses. I take the German proverht'al cure, by
Q hair of the sam« beast, to be the worst in the world.

Sir n: Temple.

2. Pertaining to proverbs ; resembling, or suitable
to, a proverb. " A />rt>rt'r&i/7i obscurity." Browne,

Pro-vgrb'i-al-Igm, n, A proverbial phrase.
Pro-verb'i-al-lat, n. One who speaks proverbs.
Pro-vCrb'i-al-ize, v. t. [Fr. provi-rbialiscr.] To
make a proverb; to turn mto a proverb, or to use
proverbially. [ Obs.] Good.

Pro-v?rb'i-al-ly, adv. In a proverb; hence, com-
monly; universally; SLS,\i\s proverbially baxA.

Pro-vex'i-ty, n. [From Lat. provehcre, to advance,
from pro, forward, and vehere^ to carry.] Great
advance in age. [O65.]

Pro-vide', v. t. [imp. Sc p. p. provided; p. pr. &
vb. n, PROVIDING.] [Lat. providere, provisum^

. from pro, before, and videre, to see ; It. provedere,
protK'edere, Sp. proveer, Pg. provcr, Tr. provezir.,
0*Fr. proveoir, porvoir, N. Fr. pourvoir.]

1. To foresee. [A Latinism.] [Obs.] B.Jonson.
2. To look out for in advance; to procure before-

hand; to get, collect, or make ready for future use

;

to prepare. *^ Provide things necessary." Shak.
3i Hence, to furnish; to afford.

and formerly by of,

but one."

Bring me berries, or such cooling fmit
Ab the kind, hospitable woods jirctiJe. Milton.

4. To furnish; to supply; — followed by itnth^

** And yet provided him of
lip. Taylor.

Rome, by the care of the mftgistrates, was well provided
with com. Arl>u(hno(.

5. To appoint to an ecclesiastical benefice before
it is vacant. See Provisor. Prescott.

J:^ Provide, in a transitive sense. Is followed by
against or for.

Pro-vide', v. i. 1. To procure supplies or means of
defense, or to take measures for counteracting or
escaping an evil ; — followed by against or for ; as,

to provide ag.iinst the inclemency of the weather;
to provide for the education of a child.

Government is a contrivance of human wisdom to provide
for human wants. Burke.

2. To stipulate previously ; ns, the agreement
provides that the party shall incur no loss.

Pro-\'id'ed, co}ij. Ctoi condition; by stipulation;
with the understanding; if;— followed by that ; as,

provided that nothing in this act shall prejudice the
rights of any person whatever.

tW This word is. strictly, a participle, and the word
being is understood, ihc pjirticiple provit/^rf agreeing with
the whole sentcncL- absolute, and being equivalent to this

condition being previously stipulated or established.

Pr5v'i-denc.e, n. [Ft. provideyice^Vr. proinflenssia,
providenza, Sp. & Pg. provifieucia. It. proi-idenza,
provvidenza, providenzia, Lat. providentia. See

1. The act of providing or preparing for future
use or application ; foresight ; timely care ; readiness
to provide.

Providence, for war is the best prevention of it. Bacon.

2. Especially, the foresight and care which God
exercises over his creatures; hence, God, regarded
as exercising forecast, care, and direction, for and
on his creatures. "The world was all before them,
. . . a.Ti^ providence their guide." ATilton.
3. ( Tkeol.) A manifestation of the care and super-

intendence which God exercises over his creatures

;

an event in which the care or design of God is

directly seen and shown.
He that hath a numerous family, and many to provide for,

needs a greater proric/ence of God. Bp, Taylor.

4. Prudence in the management of one*a concerns,
or in private economy.

It is a high point of ^oHJe/jce in a prince to cast an eye
rather upon actions than penouB. Quarus.

PrSv'l-dent, a. ['L.:i\.. providena, p. pr. otprovidere :

Fr, provident, Sp. providentc. It. provvidcjite. See
Protide.] Foreseeing wants and making pro-
vision to supply them ; forecasting; cautious; pru-
dent in preparing for future exigencies; as, a prov-
ident man ; a provident animal.

The parsimonious emmet, prondetit
Of future. Hilton.

cautious; careful; prudent ;fru-Syn.— Forecasting

;

gal; economical.

Prflv'i-den'tial, a. [Sp. providencial, Fr. provi-
dentiel. See Providence.] Effected by the provi-
dence of God; referable to divine providence; pro-
ceeding from divine direction or superintendence;
as, the proHdential contrivance of things; a provi-
dential escape from danger.

Prttv'i-deii'tial-ly,flJr. In a providential manner

;

by providence.
Every animal is provideniiaUy directed to the use of if?

proper weapons. Jiaii.

Prflv'i-dent-ly, odr. In a provident manner; with
prudent foresight; with wise precaution in prepar-
ing for the future,

Agricola had this excellence in him, so proi-idcntly to choose
his places where to fortifv, as not another general then alive.

Milton.

Prflv'i-dent-ness, n. The quality or state of being
provident; carefulne-fls ; prudence.

Pro-vid'er, n. One who provides, furnishes, or
supplies; one who procures what is wanted.

Prdv'i-dore, n. [See Proveditor.] One who
makes provision ; a provider; a purveyor. [Pare.]

De Foe.
PrSv'in^e, r?. [Fr. province, Pr., Sp., Pg., It., &
Lat. provincia., from pro^ before, for, and vincerc^
to conquer.]

1. {Anc. Rome.) A country or region more or lees

remote from the city, brought under the Roman
government ; a conquered country beyond the limits
of Italy.

Judca now, and all the Promised Land
Peduced a. province under Roman yoke.
Obeys Tiberius. Milton.

2. Hence, a country or region dependent on a dis-
tant authority ; a portion of an empire, or state, re-
mote from the capital.

With very ignorance we have kissed away
Kingdom's an^ provinces. Shak.

3. Hence, a region of country; a tract; a large
extent.

Over many a tract
Of heaven they marched, and many a. province wide. Milton.

4. A region which comes under the supervision
or direction of any special person; the tield over
wiiich one has jurisdiction, or to which he directs
his attention; as, the ^jrorniice of Canterbury, being
that in which the Archbishop of Canterbury exer-
cises ecclesiastical authority.

5. Hence, a division in any department of knourl
edge or speculation.

Their understandings are cooped in narrow bounds, 10 thai
they never look abroad into other province* of the intellectual
world. watu.

6. Hence, also, one's proper or appropriate buii-
ness, duty, or calling.

The woman's pruvinec is to \iz careful in her economv. and
chaste in her alfection. TatUf.

Pro-vin'cial, a. [Fr., Pr., Sp., & Pg. provinciaL
It. provinciale, Lat. proi^ncialis. Pee supra.]

1. Pertaining to a province, or relating to it; as r,

provincial government; a.^rovinrial dialect.

2. Appendant to the principal kingdom or state;
as, provincial dominion

;
provincial territory.

3. Exhibiting the w.ays or manners of a province

;

characteristic of the inhabitants of a province;
countrified; not polished; rude. "Fond of exhibit-
ing prormct«; airs and graces." ^facaulay.

4. Pertaining to an ecclesiastical province, or to
the jurisdiction of an archbishop; not ecumenical;
as, i\ provincial synod. Aylxffi.

Pro--*-iii'cial, n. 1. A person belonging to a prov-
ince.

2. (Rom. Cath. Cliurch.) A monastic superior,
who, under the general of his order, has the direc-
tion of all the religious houses of the same frateruitj
in a given district, called a province of the order.

Pro-viu'cial-i5in,n. [Fr. prnrinci(di.'ime, Il.S: Sp.
provincialismo.] A peculiar word or manner of
speaking in a province or district of country remote
from the principal country or from the metropolis.

Pro-vin'cial-Ist, n. One who lives in a province.
Pro'vln,-ci-al'i-ty (-shT-ill'-), n. Peculiarity of lan-

guage in a province. trnrton.
Pro^-in'cial ize, v. t. [imp. & p. p. provincial-
ized

;
p.pr. & vb. n. provincializing.] To render

provincial.
Pro vin'ci-ate C-shT-?it), r. t. [See Province.] To
convert into a pro\ince. [^Obs.] IlovrtlU

Pro-vine', r. i. [Fr. provxgner, from provin, O.Fr,
provain, Sp. provena, Pr. probaina, probage, It.

propaggine, from Lat. propago, propaginis, a set,

layer of a plant, from propagare, to propagate.] I'o
lay a stock or branch of a vino in the ground for
propagation. Johnson.

Pro-vi^'ioii {-vizh'un>, n. [Lat. proiHsio, Fr. Sc 8p.
provision^ Pr. provisio, It. proiisiorie. See Pro-
vide.]

1. The act of providing or making pre\nons prep-
aration.

2. That which is provided or prepared ; that which
is brought together or arranged in advance; meas-
ures taken beforehand; prepa r.it ion. '* Making /Jro-

vision for the relief of stramrers distressed. '' Bacon.
3. Especially, a stock of food; any kiud of eat-

ables collected or stored; — often in the plural; —
Bometimea, provender, or food for animals.

And oi provisions laid in large,

i73 For man and oeast. Milton.

4. That which is stipulated in advance ; a con'
dition; a previous agreement; a proviso; as, the
provisions of a contract.

5. A temporary arrangement Intended lo give
way to something permanent.

6. (Rom. Cath. Church.) A previous nomination
by the pope to a benefice before it became vacantj
by which practice the rightful patron was dcprivec
of his presentation. Blurkstone,

Pro-vig'iott (-vlzh'un), v. t. [imp. & p.p. provis-
ioned

;
p.pr. & r&. n. provisioning.] To supply

with victuals or food.

With a httle of this preparation carried in a bag at the girdle.

and a similar frugal outht of tobacco, they were provisioned
for a journey. I'alfrty.

Pro-vig'iou-al (-vTzh'un-al), a. [It. provisioiwUt
Sp. provisional, Fr. provisionndT] Provided for
present need or for the occasion; temporarily es-

tablished ; temporary ; as, a provisional government
or regulation ; a pi'oi-isional treaty,

Pro-vig'ioMi-al-ly, adv. By way of provision ; tem-
porarily ; for the present exigency, Locke.

Pro-vig'ion-a-ry, a. [See supra.] Provisional.
Pro-vi'§o, n. ; pi. PRO-vi'§6§, [Lat., it being pro-

vided, abl. of provisus, p. p. of providcrc. See
Provide.] An article or clause in .iny statute,

agreement, contract, grant, or other writing, by
which a condition is introduced ; a conditional stip-

ulation that affects au agreement, contract, law,
grant, or the like.

He doth deny his prisoners.
But with proi-i.«o and exception
That we. at our own charge, shall ransom straight
Ilia brother-in-law, the foolish Mortimer. Shak,

Pro-vf'§or,rt. ["Ltit.yUorn providere ; Fr. proviseitf*
See Provide.]

1. One who provides. [Obs.] **The chief pro
visor of our horse." Ford,

2. The purveyor, steward, or treasurer of a re-

ligious house. CotcelL
3. (Feci.) A person appointed by the pope to a

benefice before the death of the incumbent, and to

the prejudice of the rightful patron.

More sharp and penal laws were devised against }>rov\sors.

Bldckstone.

Pro-vi'go-ri-ly, adv. In a provisory manner.
This doctrine

.

rill/.

. can only, therefore, be admitted protwo-
Sir jy. Hamiltort.
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Pro-Tl'sor-sUip, n. The ofQce or position of a

provisor,
. „ ...

Pro-vl'so-ry, a. [Vt.itrovisoire, Sp.proi-wono, It.

provpisorio. See supra.']

1. Containing a proviso or condition ; conditional.

2. Makint; temporary provision ; temporary.
Prdv'o-eii'tion, n. [hiil.provoralio, Fr. jiroroca-

iion, Tr. provocatio, Sp. provocacion, It. provoca-

zione. See I'rovoke.]
1. Act of provoking, or causing vex.ation or anger.

2. That which provokes, or excites anger; tlie

cause of resentment.
ITcre comes a tcmpogt of jirovocation

;

1 will shelter me here. Shak,

3 An appeal to a court or judge. [A Latinism.]

fObs.] AijUffe.

Pro-voVa-tlve (Synop., § 130), a. [L.at. provoca-

tivus, It., Sp., & Pg. provocativo, Pr. provocatiu,

O. Fr. provoaUlf. See Provoke.] Serving or

tending to provoke, excite, or stimulate ; exciting.

Pro-To'ea-tive, ?!. Any thing that tends to pro-

voke, excite, or stimulate; especially, a stimulant;

as, a provocative of hunger or of lust.

Pro-vo'«a-tlve-nc99, n. The quality of being pro-

vocative or stimulating.

Pro-vo'ea-to-ry (60), a. Tending to provoke or

excite; provocative,
Pro-rok'a-ble, a. Cap.ahle of being provoked.

Pro-voke', r. t. [imp. & p. p. provoked (pro-

vSkt') ; p. pr. & vb. n. provoking.] [Fr. i>ro-

voquer, Pr., Sp., & Pg. prorocar, It. k Lat. provo-

eare, from Lat. 7)ro, forth, and vocarc, to call, from

VOXf rod's, voice, cry, call.]

1. To call forth; to excite or stimulate to action;

to arouse.
Such acts

Of contumacy will provoke the Highest
To make death in us live. ililton.

Can honor's voice provoke the silent dust? Gray.

2. Especially, to arouse to anger or passion; to

Incense ; to otfeud.

Beinc 80 {ar prnvokeil as I was in France,
I would ahatc her nothing. Shak.

3. To incite; to stir up; to challenge. [Obs.']

Whom ... I openly protest against, and provoke him to the

trial of this truth before all the world. Milton.

Ho now provokes the sea-eods from the shore. Vnjden.

Sya.— To irritate ; arouse ; stir up ; awake ; excite

;

incite ; anger. See Irritate.

Pro-voke', t). t". To appeal. [A LfUinism.] [Obs.

and rare.] Dnjden.
Pro-voke'ment, 11. That which provokes ;

provo-

cation. [Obs.] Spenser.

Pro-vok'er, ii. 1. One who provokes; one who
excites anger or other passion ; one who excites war
or sedition.

2. That which excites, causes, or promotes.
Pro-vok'lng, p. a. Having the power or quality

of exciting resentment; tending to awitkcn passion;

as, provokin;/ words
;
provokimj treatment.

Pro-vok'iug-ly, adv. In such a manner as to ex-

cite anger.
Pr5v'69t (prOv'ust) (Synop., § 130)^ n. [O. Fr. pro-

vost, provos, prevost, N. Fr. prevot, Pr. prebost,

Sp. & Pg. preboste. It. prevosto, preposto, vreposito,

from Lat. propositus, placed before, a chief, from
prxponerc, to place before, from prx, before, and
ponere, to set or place; AS. prdfost, profast, D.
provoost,prcvoost, lcG\.profastr,l>3.n.provst, Sw.
prost, Ger. pro/os.::, probst, propst.] A person who
Is appointed to superintend or preside over some-
thing; the chief magistrate of a city or town; as,

the provost of Edinburgh or of Glasgow, answering
to the mayor of other cities ; Iha provost of a college,

answering to president.

ITS'" In France, funnerly, a provosl was an hiferior

JudKC who had cof-tiizance of civil causes. The grand
erovost of trance, or of the household, had jurisdiction

I the king's house, and ovcj" its ortlcers.

Provost-marshal (sometimes pronounced pro-vo')
(ifil), an offlcer appointed to arrest and secure liesertcrs

and other rrintinals. to hinder tlic soMiers from piUatrinf:,

to indict otTenders, and sec sentence passed on them and
executed. He also perfi-ruis such other duties pertaiinng

to police and discipline as the rcRulations of the service

or the comniander's orders impost; upon him, and has
such assistants as arc necessary. The provost marshal
In the navy has charge of prisoners, <tc.

PrOv'iVgt ship, n. The of-
fice of a provost.

Prow (prou) (Synop., § 130),
n. [Fr. proue, Pr., Sp., &
Pg. proa, It. prrui, proda,
prorrt, Lat. prora,Or. Trpw/j (I.

Cf. PiioA and Proue.]
1. The foro partof aship. / Ifc^'^iC^r^'^''^

The floating vessel swan ^ -
*

Vpltfled. and secure with beakei

Ilode tilting on tlic waves. ifiUoi

2. A kitifl of VL-HBcl used
ITow of Ancient GflUcy.

in the Ea«t Indiiin bc.ib; a proa. See TltoA.
Proiv, ti, [com})fi7'. pkoweu; stiprrl. I'roweat.]

iO,
Fr. proUy preu, pros, prod, jimd, X. Fr. j^rrnx,

'r. pros. It. pro, prodf, from Lrit. probuSy kooU,
excellent. Cf. rnnDE.] Valiant; brave; ^'alUint;

courficeouB. [iVts.] "The prowcst knlpht that
ever tiekl dlfl fltrht." Spenser.
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Pro-w'easCp*'ou'os) (Synop., § 130), «. [O.Vr. pyoece,
procisscy proesce, N, Fr. proiiesse, Pr. proessa, pro-

eza, 8p. & I'g. proeza, It. prodezza. See supra.]

DUtinguJehcd bravery; valor; especially, military

bravery; gallantry; intrepidity iu war; fearlessness

of danger. "Monof such prowess as not to know-
fear in theniBelves." Sidncij.

He by his prowess conquered all. Milion.

Prowl (proul) (Synop., § 130), v. t. [imp. & ;>. ;'.

prowled; p.pr. & vb. n. prowling.] [O. Eng.
2>rolle, prole. O. Fr. as ii proiclcr, dim. of proicr,

Lat. prxdari, to make booty, to plunder, from prx-
day prey, Fr. j)roie. Sec Trev.] To rove over,

through, or about.
Ilo prowU each place, Btill in now colora decked. Sidney.

Vro-wlyV.i. 1. To rove or wander, especially for

prey, as a wild beast.
As when aproivlitig wolj.

Whom hunger drives to seek new prey, . ,

.

Leftpa o'er the fence with eaae into the fold. Milton.

2. Hence, to prey ; to plunder. " "WTiile o'er the

parent clime prowls murder unrestraiHed." Jiyron.

Prowl, n. A roving for prey. [Colloq.] Smart.
ProAvl^er, n. One that prowls or roves about for

prey. Tliomson.

Prdx, 71. A list of candidates at an election, present-

ed to the people for their votes. [lihode Island.]

Prttx'cne, n, [Fr, proxene, Gr. Trjwievo^, from Tpd,

before, and ^eros, a guest, friend, atranger.] {Or.
AntUi.) An officer who had the charge of snowing
hospitality to those who came from a friendly city

or stale.

Prttx'e-net, n. [Fr. ^jroxtTneif.] A mean dealer be-

tween party and party ; a broker ; a huckster. [ Obs.

and rare.] Sir T. More.
Prttx'i-mal, a. 1. Toward or nearest, as to a body
or center of motion or dependence; proximate; as,

the proximal end of a hone.
2. Pertaining to that which is proximal; as, ;)rox-

imal tuberosities of a bone. hana.
Prflx'i-mate, a. [Ij^i. proximaiuSy p. p. oi jyroxi-

mare, to draw or come near, to approach, from
proximuSy the nearest, next, superl. of 2)ropior,

nearer, and the obsolete propis, near.] Nearest;

next immediately preceding or following. *' A
grand council, consisting of all such citizens as

could prove that their proximate ancestors had
shared in the oflicea or honors of the state."

J. S. Harford.

Proximate cause, that which immediately precedes and
produces the effect, as diatinguishcd from the 7-emotc,

mediatey or predisposing cause. Watts.— Proximate
principle {Chem.), one of the distinct compounds wliicli

exist ready formed in animals and vcKCtables, such as

alljumen, fat, sugar, itc. Brande.

SyB.— Nearest; next; closest; immediate; direct.

Prttx'i-mate-ly, adv. In a proximate position or

manner.
Prdx'lmc, a. [Lat. proximuSy Sp. & Pg. proximo,

It. prossimOy Vr.prosmCypruesme,proymCy2)rucymey
O. Fr. proisme. See supra.] Next; mimediately
preceding or following. [Obs.] JVatts.

Prox-Im'i-ofis, a. Proximate, f Ohs.] Thicker.

Prox-im'1-ty, n. [Fr. proximite, Sp. proximidud,
Pg. proximidadCy It. prossimitd, Lat. proximitas.

See supra.] The state of being next in time, place,

causation, or inllueiice, &c.; immediate nearness

either in place, blood, or alliance.

If he i'\catl proximity of blood,

That empty title ia with case withstood. Dryden.

Pr5i'I-mo, «. [Lat., on the next.] A day of the

next month; as, on the 3d ;>roxmio. See Instant, n.

PrOx'v, n. [Contracted from procuracy. Cf. Proc-
tor.]

1. The agency of one who nets as a substitute for

another or his principal ; authority to act for anoth-

er, especially in a legislative capacity,

1 have no man's proxy ; I speak only for myflclf. Surke.

2. The perHOU who is substituted or deputed to

act for anf.tlier. JSlack.ftone.

3. A writing by which one person authorizes an-

other to vote in his place.

4. An election, or day of voting for ofllcera of

government. [Cniniecticut and lihode fsUmd.]
5. (h'nt/. Law.) The written appointment of a

proctor in suits in the ecclesiastical courts. Jiurrill.

Q. (Keel.) A payment to a bishop or archdeacon
onaccountof vinitatiun. [Obs.] See Puocuuation.

Prflx'y, V. i. To act by jiroxy ; to do any thing by
the agency of anotlier. ^/I'nrt'.]

Prflx'y-Hhip, n. The oilice or agency of a proxy.

PruV^*t"' [O. Eng.for /Vusi-ia, Fr. i'russcTj i'rus-

Bian leather. [Obs.] J}rydcn.

Profile, 71. [Fr. prude, prudish, originally discreet,

modest, <). Fr. prod, priul^ f. prtniey prude, from
l.,viX. prnbus, good, proper, oxcelh-iit, virtuous, but
lutluenced by Lat. prudens, prudent. Cf. Piiow.]

A woman oi alfected or over seiinitlve modesty or

reserve; one who is overscrupulous or seiisitivu.
" Less modi'st than the speech of prudes.^* Sici/t.

Pry'cK-n^e, 7i. [I»'r. prudence, Vr. & It. prudenza,
Sp. ik. Pg. prudenciit, Lat. prudeniia. Sue infra.]

The state of being prudent : wisdom applied to prac-

tice; caution ovinced in forethought.

Prtiiltncf is principally in reference to nrtiona to bi; doni-.

and due means, urder, svuon, and niethud of doing or not

dulnn. //"'-

PRUNELLO
Prudence flopposeB the value of the end to be asiumed, and

refer! only to the adaptation of the means. II is the relotinn

of right means for given cadi. Ifhcuxil.

Syn,— 'Wisdom; forecast; providence; considerate-
ness; judiciousness; discretion; caution; circamspcc-
tion ;

judgment. See AVisDOU.

Pr^i'den-^iy, «. Prudence. [O&s.]
Pr^i'deiit, a. [Lat. prudens, contracted from provi-
dens ; Fr. 2)i'udenty It. it Sp.;jr?i(/e?i(e. Sec Prov-
ident.]

1. Sagacious in adapting means to ends; skillful

in determining any line of conduct; practically
wise; careful; discreet; as, a;>no/t/(nTianor action.

2. Dictated or directed by prudence or wise fore-

thought; evincing prudence; as, ^>n((/t»i behavior.

Moses (Deut. ixiv. 1) established a grave oad prxtdcnt law.
MiUon.

3. Frugal; economical; as, a prudent woman;
prudent expenditure of money,
Syn. — Cautious; wary; circumspect; considerato;

discreet; judicious; piuvident; economical; frugal.

Pru-deii'tial, a. 1. Proceeding from prudence;
dictated or prescribed by prudence; — often by pru-
dence as distinguished from higher motives or in-

fluences; as, 7J7-«(fc;(/i(fi motives ; piitdential rules,

"A prudential line of conduct." IV. Scott.

2. Exercising prudence; discretionary; advisory;
as, a prudential committee.

Pru-d£n'tial, n. 1. That which relates to, or de-
mands the exercise of, discretion or prudence; —
usually in the plural.

Many stanzas, in poetic measures, contain rules relating to

common prudentials aa well as to religion. Witts.

2. A maxim of prudence or practical wisdom.
Pru-den'tial-ist, n. One who is governed by
prudential considerations, or acts from prudential
motives. [Rare.] ColeHdge.

Pri|'den-tt-51'i-ty (-shT-^Pl-ty), n. Tiie quality of
being prudential; eligibility on principles of pru-
dence. [Obs.] Browne.

Prii-den'tial-Iy, adv. In conformity with^ pru-

dence; prudently. South.
Pru'deiit-Iy, adv. In ft prudent manner; with
prudence; with due caution or circumspection;
discreetly; wisely; frugally; as, domestic affairs

prudently managed; laws prudently framed or
executed.

Prwd'er-y, n. [Fr. pruderie. See Prude.] The
quality or state of being prudish; afl'ectcd ecrupu-
lousness; excessive nicety iu conduct; stilTness;

coyness,
PriidMsh, a. [From prude.] Like a prude; very
formal, precise, or reserved; as, n2>rvdish woman

;

prudish manners, "A formal lecture, spoke with
prudish face." GarncI:.

Pr^id'lsli-ly, adv. In a prudish manner,
J»rM-?'tiA, n. [Lat.] lloar frost,

Pnj'l-uate, a. The same as Pruinol's.
Prii'I-nosc' (125), a. [Lat. pruinosus, from prul
na ; It. pruinoso, Fr. prumcHa:.] Covered with mi-

nute dust, appearing as if frosted ; hoary. Humble.
Pry'i nofls, a. [See supra.] Frosty,
Prtiiie, t'. t. [imp. & p. p. pruned ; p. ;>r, & vb. n.

riiuNiNc] [O. Eng. 2^roine, 2^roi'jne, from Fr.

proviyncr, to lay down vine stocks for propagation,

l*r. pro2)(iginar, It. 2^^oi}ayyi7iar€. Seo Provine,
Proin, and Preen.]

1, To lop or cut off, as the superfluous brancbps
of trees; to trim.

Our delightful task
Toprutic tliose EruwioK plants, and tend
These tiuwere. Milton.

2. To clear from any thing superfluous ; to dress

;

to trim, as a bird its feathers,

llis royal bird
Prvtus the immortal wing, and cluys his beak. Shak.

Pr^|ue, r, i. To dress; to prink;— used humor-
ously or in contempt. Dryden.

Pr^uic, n, [Fr. 2>runc, Pr. it Sp. ;jruurt, It. pruna,
jyrui/ndy from Lat. prunum, a plum, itruuuSy a

plum tree, Ur, TT/joOi'Of, TTiiov/ivot, a [duin, tti-iovvo?,

wpaiitvoiy npovvr}, the plum-tree. Cf. I'lum.] A
dried plum; Bometimes, also, a fresh plum.

It nppt'ors from Maroccui Extaticus. IW.'., and other workl.

that atewfil jtnmts Wfro commonly placvd iu the windows tif

houses of diartpulubk- character. JlaltuvtU^

Pru-nfi'iAy n. [Perhaps from Ger. hriluney quiusy,

croup.]
1. (,V(-(/.) {a.) Innammation of the upper por-

tions of the alimentary canal and air passages:

Bore throat. (6.) A disease of the lips, mouth, and

intestinal canal, accompanied with small vesicles

which terminate in curd-like sloughs; thrush, (c.)

A disease of which the chief symptoms are, violunl

pain about tlie sUrnum, extending toward the arms.

anxiety, dyHpmua, and a sense of HulVocatlon, ami

often conuucted with a morbid condition of tho

heart. ,

Ounyiison.

2. (/lof.) A genus of herbaceous itl.ants; heal all;

self-heal ;
— so called because reputed to be a

remedy for disease of the throat. Cray.

3. {Amit.) The inipil of the eye.

•lYunella salt, or pntrn-lla. fused niter, molded Into

cakes ur l>alla, and usid fur ebemlcal purposes.

Pru-ncl'lft,
I
«. [Fr. j)runeUey probably so called

Pru-iii-l'lo, ) from Its color resembling that of

prunes. Seo tH/ni.] A smooth woolen stuff, gen-
ker iieia UHi nt.'ni." r<2Knscr. aumR. n-nt. t-.....--. -. j

^
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PRUNELLO
erally T>lack, used for makiog shoes or garments ; a
Kind of lasting. Pope,

JPrij-utl'lo, «. [Fr. prtnicUc^ dimlmitivc of prune,
Lat. pruiium. tsee TurNE.] A epccios of dried
plum

.

Mc Culloch

.

Prijitt'er, n. One who praucs, or roniovea what is

superfluous.
PiTjne'-tree, n. (Jiot,) A tree of the genus Pnt-

nils (P. domestica), whicli produces prunes.
Pru-uif'er-oiis, n. [Lat. pruniun^ a plum, and
ferre, to bear.] Bearing pluras.

Fr^iii'iiis*, It. 1. The act of trimming, or removing
what is superfluous.

2. (Falrom-!/.) Things castoff; leavings. 7i,ifFl.
Pruii'iii$^-]i(>bk, ) n. A cutting instrument
PrnH'ins-kiiife (-nTf)j ) used in pruning trees,

Pr^in'ing-sUSarg, n. pi. -Shears for pruning
trees, &c.

Pr^i'ri-eii^,e i (89), v. The state of being prurient;
Pr^'ri-eii-^y \ an itching, longing desire or ap-
petite for iuiy thing.

It haa nothing to recommend it to the pruriency of curious
ears. Burke.

Pr^i'ri-ent, a. [h^t. pnirienSy p. pr. oi prurire, to

itch.] Uneasy with desire ; itching; iis, i\ pruHent
curiosity. Warton.
The eve of tho vain and prurient is darting from object to

object of iUicit attraction. /. Taylor.

Prii-ri^i'I-nofis, a, [Lat. pniriginosus, It. & Sp.
pniHffinosOj Fr. j)rurigincux. See infra.] Tend-
ing to, or caused by, prurigo; afiected by pruri-

u,o. GreenhiU.
Prf^-rT'^o, n. [Lat., an itching, the itch, from ;""«-

rire, to itch; It. prnrit/iiu'.] (.l/a/j A papular
disease of the skin, of which itching is tlie principal
symptom, the eruption scarcely diilering from the
healthy cuticle in color.

Prus'siau (prHsh'an, or pnro'shan) (Synop., § 130),

a. [From J'russia; Fr. /'russiiin. It. Prunsiaiio.]

{Geoff.) Of, or pertaining to, Prussia.

Prussian blue (Cfiem.), cyanide of poftssium and iron.
This salt is of a beautiful deep hluc. and is much used as
a pi^'ment. It is also used in medicine.

Prus'sian (prQsVan, or prcTo'shan), n. (Geoff.) A
native or inhabitant of Prussia.

PrAs'sl-ate, or Prus'si-ate, h. [Fr. prussiate, It.

prussinto, N. Lat. prussia.-i, prussUitis.'] {Chem.)
One of various compound cyanides ; as, the red and
yellow prussiate of potash.

Prws'sic (prHs'ik, or prott'sik) (Synop., § 130), a.

[N. Lat. pi'ussicuSj Fr, prussiquc] Pertaining to
Prussian blue.

Prussic acid, hydrocyanic acid, formerly so called
because obtained from prussian blue. It is a virulent
poison

.

Prii-ten'ic, a. Prussian; — applied to certain as-
tronomical tables published in tho sixteenth cen-
tury, founded on the principles of Copernicus, a
Prussian.

Pry, r. i. [Probably contracted from per-ei/e, to eye
or look through.] To peep into that which is closed

;

to inspect closely ; to attempt to discover that which
is inaccessible; —often employed with au impUed
reproach.

"Watch, thou, and wake, when others be asleep,
To pry into the secrets nf Die state. SJutk.

Pry, 71. [See s»^^ra.] Narrow inspection; imperti-
nent peeping.

Pry, 71. [A corruption of 7>ri'cc, q. v.] A lever; —

a

contraction in America for prize.
Pry, r. t. [imp. $c p. p. pried; p. pr. & rb. n. pry-

ing.] To raise, or attempt to raise, with a lever;
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to prize. [ U. S.]

p. rt. Li

epecting.
Pry'iiifif, p. lOoking closely into; closely in-

Syn.— Inquisitive; curious. See Ixquisitive.

Pry'iiig-ly, adv. With close inspection or imper-
tinent curiosity.

JPryi'aue'ntu, n. [Lat., Gr. llnvTavei'iv, from tov-
raci;. Sec infra.] {Gr. Antiq.) A public hall' in
Athens regarded as the home of the city, in which
the duties of hospitality were exercised, on behalf
of the city, to its own citizens and strangers. For-
eign embassadors were entertained there, and en-
voys on their return from a successful mission.
The prytanes, and others to wlioni the privilege
was granted, also took their meals there at the
public cost.

JPr^i'a ills, n.; pi. prvt'a-nes. [L^it. 2}rijiams,
Gr. TTfluTaci?.] {Gr. Antiq.) A member of one of
the ten sections into which the soiirite of five liun-
dred was divided, and to each of which belonged
the presidency of the senate for one tenth of the
year.

PrjK'a-iiy, n. [Or. irpvTav^ia. See .'!7/;;rr7..] {Gr.
Antiq.) The period during which the presidency of
the senate belonged to the prj'tanes of one section,

Pr^tii'ee. The same as PitiTnEE.
Psalm (sHm), n. [Lat. psaimun, p.talma^ Gr. i^/aA-

^t6g, i^'flA/ci, from iJ/fiAAcii', to play upon a stringed
instrument, csix-cially upon the cithara, to sing to
the cithara, L:it. paaUi re ; O. Fr. ptaluie, salmi'y N.
Fr. jisanmc^ Pr. p.^almc^ psalm, salmc, Pg. 2)salnw,
salmo, Sp. & It. saimo.]

1. A sacred song; a poetical composition for
praise or worship to God.

Hymns devout and holy psalnu
Singing everlastingly. Ilihon.

2. Especially, one of the bymns by David and
others, collected into one book as a part of the Ile-

brew Scriptures; or a versification of such a hymn
composed by a modern writer, usually for public
worship.

Psalni'ist (sSra'ist) (Synop., § 130), n. [Lat. psal-
mista, Gr. U^aXinfrri'n, Vr. psalrnistef Pr, ic Fg.psnl-
mi-sta, salmista, Sp. & It. salmista. See siip7-a.]

1. A writer or composer of sacred songs; —

a

title particularly applied to David and the other
authors of the scriptural psalms.

2. {Rom. Cath. Chuj-ch.) A clerk, precentor,
singer, or leader of music in the church.

Psalni'ist-ry (8Jim'i9t-r5')i 7i. The use of psalms
in devotion. Sfiltan.

Psal-ni6<l'i€, )a. [Fr. psalm,odiqitc.'\ Uclating
Psal-inOd'ic-al, ( to psalmody.
Psal'nio-dist, iu One who sings sacred songs.
Psal'iuo-dize, t\ i. To practice psalmody. " The
psalmodiziuff art." Cooper.

Psal'mo-dy (sal'mo-dy) (Synop., §130), 7i. [Gr.
ip)i\fi'-'<^ia, from lpa^^l6';, psalm, and (/kIi?, a song, an
ode ; Fr. psalmodiCy Pr. S: L. Lat. psaUnodia^ Pg.
jJsalmodia, salmodia, Sp. & It. s-dmodia.]

1. The act, practice, or art of singing psahns or
sacred songs.

2. Psaiuis considered collectively.
Psal'nxo-grapli, ii. A writer of psalms; a psal-
mographer.

Psai-mdg'ra-pher, / u. [Lat. psalmoffraphiis,
Psal-mflg'ra-phist, ) from Gr. zJ/aA/xdj, a psalm,
and J pdipeiv, to write ; Fr. psiilmor/iyipfie.] A writer
of psalms or divine songs and hymns.

Psal-iudg'ra-pliy, n. [Fr. pMlmoffrapkie.] Tiie
act or practice of writing psalms or sacred songs
and hymns.

Psalni'-sing''iag, n. The act of singing i^salms;
psalmody.

Psal'ter (sawl'ter) (Syuop., § 130), «. [Lat. psaltc-
rium, Pr. psalteH, salteri, sauteri, Pg. psalterio,
salterio, Sp. salterio, It. salterio, saltcro, Fr. psau-
tier, A-S. psaltere. See infra.]

1. The Book of Psalms ; — often applied to a book
containing tho Psalms separately printed.

2. Especially, the P.ook of Psalms as printed in
the Book of Common Prayer, a version which dif-

fers slightly from the received version of Iving
James.

3- {Rom. Catk. CJiurch.) {a.) A series of devout
sentences or aspirations, 150 in number, in honor of
certain mysteries, as the sufferings of Christ. (?>.)

A large chaplet or rosary consisting of a hundred
and fifty beads, according to the number of the
psalms.

Psal'ter-y (sawl'tfir-y), n. [Lat. psalterium, Fr.
jisaltilrion, Gr. rpaXrrjfluw.iT. rpaXTfip, a harper, the
harp, from 4-aX\eif. Sec P.salm and I'salteu.] A
stringed instrument of music used by the Hebrews,
the form of which is not now known, but it is sup-
posed to have been triangular in shape. It was used
especially on solemn occasions, and for sacred mu-
eic.

Praise the Lord with harp: sing unto him with the psaltery,
and au instrument of ten stringa. Ps. xxxiii. J.

Psani'mlte (silm'mit, 40), n. [Fr. jysamjnite^ from
Gr. ipafjfjirtii, sandy, from ipafAfios, sand.] {Miii.)
A species of micaceous sandstone.

Psani-mit'ie (-sam-), a. [Fr. psavimitiqne. See
supra.] Pertaining to, or containing, psammite.

Pse'pliigni (se'fizm), n, [Gr. il/ijipiapay a decree,
il/n<pi\i-ii', to vote with a pebhle, from il^ntpng, pebble,
a stone worn smooth; ildf^to rub.] {Gr, Antiq.)
A statute enacted by vote of the Athenian peo-
ple_^

Pseu'de-pig'ra-phoAs (su'de), a. [Gr. ipcvSe-

TTiy pa^poi, falsely inscribed. Sec infra.] Inscribed
with a false name. [Obs.] Cudworth.

Pseu'de-pig'ra-pliy (suMe-pTg'ra-ff ), n. [Gr.
ipevSn?, false, and tnypfiipi'i, an inscription, ascrip-
tion, fr. CTiypai/tfif, to inscribe. See Epigraph.]
The ascription of false names of authors to works.

P8eii'd7'§&d'o-utdii, n. [Gr. ipcvSiiTdSopoi:^ -oi; fr.

iJ^cvSiig, false, Uog, equal, and ^-i/io?, a building. See
PSECOO, infra.] {Areh.) A mode of building in
Greece, in which the height, length, and thickness
of the courses differed. Blmes,

F§en'do (su'do). [From Gr. U/ntf^/Jc, Ij'ing, false,

from xpcv^itv, to belie.] A prefix signifying false,

counterfeit, pretended, or spurious ; —often used in
the formation of self-explaining compounds; as,
2)seudo-aj)ostle, jiseudoeferfftf, p^^cado-rpi^^eopacy

,

jiseudo ernnffrJicism, psaidoform, p^euifo-man,
2)scudO'ninrttjry 2h'ieudo-}diilo^itpher, 2>3euda-2ihilos-
ophy, pseudo-repuhliean, and the like,

Pseii'do-blep'sis (su'do-), n. [Gr. ipsvSfi;, false,
and /3\e-T£tv, to see; Fr. 2>seudnblepsi€.'j {Med.)
False or depraved sight; imaginary \ision of ob-
jects. Forsyth.

Psew'do-biilb' (su'do), n. [From prefix pseudo
and bt/Il), q. v.] {Dot.) A kind of conn, as of some
epiphytic, orchidaceous plants. Gray.

Pseii'do-chi'iia (su'do-). n. [Eng. prefix 2'seiido
andrftmT.] {Bot.) {a.) Th« false chin;i root, a plant
of the genus Smilax {S. psiudo-chiwi), found in
America. (6.) A species of fi'(rycft?iOS, and a species
of Solnnum.

Pseu do-dipteral.

PSILANTHROPIC
Pseu'do-dip'ter-al(su'do-),a. [Eng. prefix Mf<ft
do and dipteral, q. v. ; Fr. pscudoaiptere.] {Arch-
Falsely or imperfectly dipteral, as a temple wlti
the inner range of columns surrounding the ceil
"°ii"cd. Oxf. Gloss.

Pseu'do-dip't«r-al (su'do-), n. [See supra 1
{Arch.) An imper- '

fcctly dipteral tem-
ple, or one in which
the inner range of
columns surround-
ing the cell is omit-
ted^

Pseii'do-dttx (su'-
do), a. [Gr. i^Eu-

66So^ni, fr. ipzvc^if
false, and Sd^n, an
opinion.] Not true in opinion ; false.

Pseu'do-ga-le'uA, n. [Prefix pseudo and ffakna,
q. v.] False galena or black-jack.

Pseu'do-graph ((su'-), n. [Gr. ^cvSoypa<pia,
Pseu-dag'ra-pUy

t from xPev^ni, false, at.-', ypa.
6n, a writing,

j papeif, to write ; Fr. pscudonraphle.'X
False writing. Holder.

Pscu-dttl'o-^ist (su dol'o-jTst), n, [Sec infra.]
One who utters falsehoods ; a liar.

Pscn-d51'o-4y (su dol'o-jf ), n. [Gr. »^n;^..>oji(^
from xpcvoniy false, and Adyoj, speech, discourse,
from Xiyuv, to say, speak ; Yr. pseudoloffic.] False-
hood of speech. Arbuthnot.

Pseu'do-ine-tal'Iie (-sii'do-), a. [Eng. prefix
pseudo and metallic, q. v.] Falsely or imperfectly
metallic;— said of a kind of luster which is per-
ceptible only when held toward the light, as in min-
t^rajs. Philips.

Pseu'do-niorph (su'do-raGrO, n. [See infra.]
1. An irregular or deceptive form. Tennyson.
2. {Crystalloff.) A pseudomorphous crystal, as a

crystal consisting of quartz, but having the cubic
form of flnor spar, the fluor crystal having been
changed, by a process of substitution, to quartz.

_ Dana.
Pseu'do-nior'pliigni (su'do), n. {C'nistallog.)
The taking of a crystalline form different from that
whph belongs to the species. Dana,

Pseu'do-mdr'phofls (sii'do-mur'fuB), a. [Gr. \hcv'

(!i7j, false, and ^op<ph, form; Ft. 2'seudvinor2>li€.]
Kot having the true form.

J^eudomorphous crysfal, one whicli has a firm that
does not result from its own powers of crystallization.

bafia.

Pseu'do-njhn (sii'do-nim), n.. [Gr. iJjcvSini, false,

and Sfx<ii(i, oi'opd, name.] A fictitious name assumed
for the time, as by an author. [Written also 7>seM-
donyme.]

Pseii-dSu'y-moils (sn-don'T-miis), a. [Gr. ipEv6(o

I'l'/ioy, from xpEvSrii, false, and Svvfia, Svopn, a name;
Fr. pseudonyme.] Bearing a false or fictitious

name.
Pseii'do-pe-rip'ter-al (su'do-), a. [Eng. prefix
2iscud(> and 2'eJ'ij'tertd, q. v.: Fr. J)scuoo2icri2)tere.]
{Arch.) Falsely or imperfertiy peripteral, as a tciu-
ple having the columns at the sides att.iched to tho
waUs. Oxf, Gloss.

i Pscu'do-pe rip'ter-al (su'do-), v. [Sec s^«;7rrt.]

j

{Areh.) An imperfectly peripteral temple, or one
having the columns at the sides attached to tho

I

walls.

I
Psefl'do-ro-iiian'tie (sii'do-), n. [Prefix pseudo

I and romantie, q. v.] Falsely romantic. " The false
I taste, Ihv 2isrudo-ron}antic rage." Dc Quinrey*
Pseii'do-seope (su'do-skop), n. [Gr. i/zct^j'/Jj false,

and (JKomXv, to see.] {Opt.) An instrument which
exhibits the objects with their proper relief re-
versed ;

— an effect opposite to that produced by the
stereoscope. jrheatstone.

Pseu'do-sper'mic (su'do-), n. [Gr.il/EiSni, false,

and (nr£>/ia, seed.] {Bot.) Having the seed so close-
ly attached co the pericarp that it can not readily
be distinguished from the integuments of the latter;
— said of certain fruits. Hcnslow,

Pseii'do-stel'lA (sii'do-), jj. [Gr. ipevSijg, false,

and Lat. Stella, star.] {Astron.) Any kind of me
teor or phenomenon appearing in the heavens, and
resembling a star. [Rare.] Hutton,

FMen-ti&tii'y-r&n (su-doth'y-r6n), n. [Gr. xl/tv-

Sd^vpov, fr. i/-£V(Jj75, lalsc, and 5iJpa, door.] (Arch.)

A false or secret door. Brande.
Pseii'do-tlii'e-A. (sii'do-), n. [Gr. ipcvStjs, false,

and Lat. tinea, a moth.] {Entum.) The lan'e oi

certain moths, as the bee-moth.
Pseu'do-vol-«an'i« (su'do-), a. Pertaining to, or
produced by, a pseudo-volcano. Cleaveland,

Psen'do-v6l-€a'iio (su'do), Jt. [Prefix ;Kse?«/o

and voleano.] A volcano that emits smoke, and
eometimea flame, but no lava; also, a burning mine
of coal. Kinran.

Pshft-\v (shaw), inter}. Pish! pooh I — an exclama-
tion used as an expression of contcmp*, disdain, or
dislike. [Written also psha.]

Pshft-w, V. i. To express disgust or contemptuous
disapprobation, as by uttering the exclamation

The coodtnan used regularly to frown and pslt'iu whcnei'er
this topic was touched upon. H'. *'t'«.

PsI'Iau-tlirSpMe (sT'lan-throp'ik), a. [See infra.]

Pertaining to, or embodying, psilanthropy. *'-'^

5. S, i, o, iij y, long; &, «, I, 5, t*, y, short; core, far, l&st, f}}Il, whi^t; there, veil, tSrra
;
pSque, firm; d6iie, for, dg, ^v^U , fob'J, '"odt;
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Head and Foot of tlie Miicaw.

psikinthrnpic explanation and solution of the
phrases." < 'olci'uff/e.

Psi-lin'thro-plst (sT-hln/tliro-pTst), n. [From Ur.
i//iA(ii, bare, mere, and dy^fjionug, a man.] One who
belieres that Christ was a mere man, Smai't.

Psi-luu'tliro-py (8i-I:1n'thro-p5')) "• The merely
human existence of Christ.

f>gi-lfil'o-§y C8l-lul/o-jJ'), n. [Gr. i//(Xof, mere, and
Xdyost discourse.] Love of empty talk or noise.

C'oleridf/e.

^sl-Iflm'e-laue (el-lum'e-lan), n. [From Gr. ij/i-

X.6sy bare, and ftcXnSj iiiXafOi^ black.] (sMiii.) An
ore of manganese, occurring in smooth, botryoidal
forms, and massive, and having a dark color nearly
steel-gray.

FxH'o-ihrbn (sTl-'o-thron), n. [Gr. i^iAwS^^o^, from
4nXoivy to make bare or bald, from il/iXOg, ban-;
hat. psilothrum.] (Me<L) A depilatory; a medicine
or application to take off the hair of an animal body.

<**it-ta'ceotts (sit-ta'shas),
|
«. [From Lat. psitta-

P»it'ta-^id (Hit'ta-sid), S
c«s, a parrot; CJr.

ipiTTQKos i Fr. psittacide.] Belonging lo the parrot
tribe.

I»*f#-/<Sp't-rf.-r (sit-tri.s'i d"\ It. pL
(Ornith.) A
family ot

scansorial
birds, includ-
ing the par-
rota.

Pso'as (so'as),

n. [From Gr.
ipoa^ a muscle
of the loin ;

Fr. psoas.'] f^Anat.) One of two Inside muscles of
the loins.

Fso^rA fso'r^), n, [Lat. & Fr. psora, Gr. xp'^oa, fr.

ip(^£iv, ipaeiv, to rub.] (Jl/c(/.) A cutaneous disease;
especially, the itch.

FMO-»'Va-siii (so-rl'a-sis), n. [Gr. iljioplaati, from
xl'iooa, psora.] {AfetL) {a.) The state of being af-

fected with psora. [0/*s.] (b.) A cutaneous affec-

tion consisting of patches of roiigli, amorplious
scales, either continuous, or of indeterminate out-
line. Diiiif/lison.

Pso'rle (so/rik), a. [Lat. psorlcufi, Gr. ipiopmoi, Fr.
psorique. See sxipra,] Pertaining to, or connected
with, psora.

Psy'elial (si'kal), a, [See rsYCHiCAi,.] Of, or
pertaining to, the soul ; psychical. Bai/nr.

Psy'clie (sl'k?), n. [Fr., Gr. ipvx'), the soul.] A
cheval dressing-glass.

Psy-€ki'a-ter (si kVa ter), n. [See infra.] One
who treats diseases of the mind, Dunglison.

^#y-«/ri'a-/rT'A {si-kl'-), ) n. [Gr. i^i-v?) the
P«y-«hi'a-try (8i-kl''a trj),

j
mind, and inTpivciv^

to heal; lur^ds, physician; uidjiii, to heal.] {Med.)
The application of the healing art to mental dis-
eases. DunalisoH.

Vs^'ehi* ) (si'kik), a. [Lat. pi^ijclucus, Gr. iZ-y-

Psy'eliie-al
\ xkcoj, fr. iI'fX''/» the soul, mind; Fr.

psychiqnp.] Of, or pertaining to, the human soul;
relating to the living principle in man.
I^~ This term was formerly used to express the same

Idea dk% psychological. Jlecont metaphysicians, however,
have employed it to mark the dilTerence between '4'^\'h
the living principle in man, and rrceii/ia, the rational or
spiritual part of his nature. In this use, the word do-
Bcribos the human soul in its relation to sense, appi-iiip,

and the outer visible world, as distinguislied inuu --itiiU-

ual or rational faculties, which have to do with the siip-r-

sensible world. lleyse.

P8y'«lil€s (sT'kiks), n. sitifj. Psychology, [See
Note under Mathematics.]

Psy'eliigin (si'kizm), n. [Fr. p.-ii/chitimc, from Gr.
i/zcxi), soul, mind.] ( Pkilosi.) The doctrine of Quesno,
that there is a fluid universally diffused, and equally
animating all living beings, tlie difference in thidr
actions being due to the difference of the individual
organizations. J'lcminff.

Psy'cUo-lttft'ic ) (sT'ko-), a. [Fr. psycholo-
Psy'tlio la^'ic-al \ f/ique, It. & Sp.;;sico;o//ico.]

Pi-rtaiiiing to psychology.
Psy'clio-ld^'ic ally (sT'koO, adi: In a psycho-

logical manner.
Psy-€li01'o-§l8t (a! kul'o-jTst), n. [Fr. paydiolo-

gisic, It. psicotoffista. See infra.] One who is

versed In the nature and propertius of the soul, or
who writes on the sul).ieet.

p8y-«lidl'o-^y (Hi kiii/o-j^-), n. [Fr. puifchologic^
It. & Sp. pKirolof/in, from Gr. i//uv') the soul, mind,
and Au> OS, discourse.] A discourse or treatise on
the human soul; the science of the human soul;
specilically, the systematic or scientific knowledge
of the powers and functions of the Imman soul, so
far aa they arc known by consciousness,

I defined }}9>/chologf/, tlio science conversant about the phe-
nomena of the mind, or coiiBcious subject, or self, or aao.

Sir W. Hamilton.

Psy-cliflin'a-ehy (sT-kum'a-kyO, ". [Fr. psifcho-
vuichie, Lat. psi/chomfirhia, Gr. i//ii\o;j<i\cu, from
d/u\jj, the soul, mind, and /"i\'f, fight, iia\ca^ai, to
light.] A conflict of the soul wifh the body.

iPsy'cho inuii'vy (si'ko-mSn'HC), n. [Kr. psyrho-
inancie, from (ir. i//u\i;, the soul, and /iuirctu, divi-
nation.] Divination by consulting the tuuls of the
dead.

Psy/f lio i>riii'ny-«hlsin (sT'ko-pitn'nT-kTsim), n.

Ptarmigan.

[Gr. lAi'^*?) soul, TTfic, TTav, all, and fi'f, night.] (The-
ol.) The doctrine that the soul falls asleep at death,
and does not wake until the resurrection of the
body. Fleming.

Psy-€lir5in'e-ter (si-kr5m'e-ter), a. [Fr.psychnt-

I

metre, from Gr. ipvxpd^, cold, and ^^rpou, measure.]
j
An instrument for measuring the tension of the

j

aqueous vapor in the atmosphere, consisting of two
delicate thermometers, the bulb of one of which is

kept constantly moistened, the dew-point, or ten-

j

sion of aqueous vapor, being deduced from the
I

diflereuce of tlie readings of the two scales; a wet
and dry bulb hygrometer.

Psy'ehro-iiiet'ri«-al (sl'kro-mCt'rik-al), a.

1. Pertaining to, or used in, psychrometry; as,
2)sychroinctric(if instruments.

! 2, Obtained by psychrometry; as, psychromet-
ric(d observations.

Psy-€hrftiii'e-try (el-krum'e-try), n. The same as
II^UROMETIIV.

Psy'«liro-pU5'bi-A (si'kro-), n. [Gr. }pvxp6g, cold,
and ipuliosj fear.j Fear of cold, especially cold wa-
ter. Vunglisoii.

Ps3^€li'ti« (sTk'tik), n. [Fr. psychtique, from Gr.
ilfVKTiKds, cooling.] (Med.) A refrigerating medi-
cine.

Ptar'mic (tilr'mik), 71. [Gr. TrTapmK6i, TrTaipciv, to
sneeze.] (Med.) A medicine intended to promote
sneezing; a sternutator}-. Dunglison.

Ptar'ini-gau (tlir'mi-gan), n. [Gael, turmtchtui,
Ii tiirmochan, tar-
vionach .] ( Ornith .

)

A bird of the grouse
family, having the
feet feathered to the
toes ; Tetrao (lago-
pus) mutus. 'i'he

plumage is ash-col-
ored in summer, and
almost entirely wliite

in winter. Ptarmi-
gans haunt the lofty
heights of mountain-
ous countries in Ku-
rope, Asia, and America, descending within the
range of vegetation to feed on berries, buds of trees,
insects, S:c.

Fie-rieh'iht/s (te-rtk'this), n. [Gr. TTTepSu, wintr,
and ("xSiis, tish.] {Paleon.) A genus of fossil fish
with wing-like appendages, found in the Devonian
rocks. Ayassiz.

Pter'i-d51'o-§ist (tcr^I-), n. [Gr. -rfpi?, TrriptSoiy
fern, and A(i> 0?, discourse.] One versed in that part
of botany which treats of ferns ; one acquainted with
the nature and characteristics of ferns.

Pter'i-do-ina'iii-A{t5r'i-do-ma'nT-&), n. [Lat.yj^er-
iSypteridis, Gr. nrfois, a fern, and /i'n I'a, rage.j A
madness or strong fancy for ferns. [Itarc]
Your daugliters, pcrhapa. have the pTQvaiUng ptej-iJoiitauia,

and arc collecting and buyin;; ferns. C. Kinyslvii.

Pter'i-ple-|rist'i€ (tbr'I-), «. [From Gr. nrc/xir, a
wing, a winged creature,
and jrXf'jo-cEU', to strike.]

Kelating to fowling, or
shooting birds,

Pier/o-clae'tyl (tSr'o-
dSk'til), 11. [Fr. jitt'O-
dartyle, fr. Gr. tttc/joj/,

a wing, and ^aKTvXoSt
linger, toe.]
il't/hon.) A
fossil reptile

which had the
little finger
of the hand
greatly elon-
gated, for th(i

purjmsi! of
bearing a membraneous wing,

Pte-r6pli'o rrts (te-rofo-), ».

a wing, and
</iO/5(Jf, bearing,
from (ifpfii', to

bear.] (/vjj-

toni.) A geinm
of small, lepi-

dopteroufl iii-

sectM, distin

guished by thi*

wings tieing di-

vided into nar
row feathered
rays, /laird.

Pter'o-p6d (ter'o-pod), n, [Fr, ptt'ronodey fr. Or.
TTTcpiit', wing, and iro?^5, ttoiW?, foot; Qr. TrTco6irovi,

wing footed.] {ZoiH.) An animal of the subdivis-
ion CephulatcSy in the sub-kingdom Molluscu. See
MOLLLSK.

Pte-rdp'o-doAs (te rSp'o-dua), a. Having the char-
acters of a pteropod.

Pter'y-gold Ct*'r'I goid), a. [Gr. ttt£ov[, jtTipvym,
a wing, and i7dui, shape.] Like a bird's wing In

form; as, the pterygoid process of the sphenoid
bone.

Ptia'an (LTz'an) (Synop., § ino), n. [Gr. Trrtddi-fj,

peeled barley, a dnnk made thereof, harley-water,
from JirioCTCic, to peel, husk; Lai. ptisaua, Fr.pli-
snne, tinnnr. It. & Sp. ti.tmia.]

[From Gr. rrri/jor,

/ \
rtcrophoruB.

1. A decoction of barley with other ingredients.
2. i^fed.) An aqueous medicine, containing little,

if any, medicinal agent; a tisane. Dunglison,
Ptai'e-ina'ic (tol'e-ma'ik), a. [From Ptolemy, the
geographer and astronomer.] Pertaining to Ptol-
emy,

Ptolemaic system (Astron.), that maintained by Ptol-
emy, who supposed the earth to be fixed in the center of
ihe universe, with the sun and stars revolving around
it. This thcorj' was received for ages, but was rejected
for the C'openiican system.

Ptttl'e-ma'ist (tul'e-ma'ist, 44), 71. One -who re-
ceives the astronomical system of Ptolemy.

Pty'a-line (tl'adin), ii. [Gr. irrvcn; to spit.]
(Chem.) A soluble matter wnich constitutes a part
of the saliva. It acts as a fermenting principle, and
readily converts starch into sugar. Gregory,

Pty'a-ligm (tl'a-lTzm), n. [Gr. irrva\icrp<^i, from
TTTvaXi^civ, to spit much, from Tn-vaXoi', spittle, from
TTTvttVfio spit: Fr. ptyalisme, It. & ^p. ptialistno.}
{Med.) A morbid and copious excretion of saliva;
salivation. C'oxe.

Pty-al'o-sttgruc (tI-3Pog5g), «. [Gr. nrvaXov.
spittle, and dvcoji5s, leading, driving, from ayav^ to
drive.] {Med.) A ptj-smagogue.

Pty-5'ma-s6gue(tiz'ma gug),n. [Fr.ptysmagogue,
from Gr. nriW/ia, spittle, from tttveiv, to spit, and
d\€it', to lead, drive, d) coyfig, leading, driving.]
{Med.) A medicine that promotes discharges 01
saliva.

Pftb'ble, a. [Perhaps from huhble.] Puffed out,
pursy; fat. (Ohs.]

Thou Bhalt find mr? fat, and well fed,

As jwtA/le as inuy be Drant.

Pu^er-al, a, [From Zi^iX. jmhfr^ jmhes, grown up,
adult.] Pertaining to puberty.

Piiljer ty, n. [Lat. pubertal, from puher, puhes^
adult; Ft. pule}-te, Pr. pubertal, fip. pubertad,Fg,
puberdade, It. piiberta.]

1. The age at which persons are capahle of be.
getting or hearing children, usually considered, in
temperate climates, to be about fourteen years in
males, and twelve in females,

2. {Jiot.) The period when a plant first begins to
bear flowers.

Pu-ber'^j-leiit, a. [See inf-a.] {Hot.) Covered
with down so short and fine as hardly to be per-
ceptible. Gray,

Pushes (pu'beez), n, [Lat., the signs of manhood,
i. e., the hair which appears on the body at the age
of puberty, the hair in general.]

1. {Anat.) {a.) The middle part of the hypogas-
tric region, so called as covered with hair, in both
sexes, at the period of puberty. (6.) The hair it.

self. Dxinglison,
2. {Hot.) The down of plants; a downy or villous

substance which grows on plants; pubescence.
Pu-bcs'^en^e, n. [Fr. pubesecnce, tip.pabescenciaj

It. pubese.enza.]
1, The state of a youth who has arrived at puber-

ty; or the state of puberty. Mrowne,
2.JiIiot.) The soft, short hairs on plants.

Pu-bes'^eii-^y, u. Pubescence. Urowne,
P«-bes'^:ent, a. [Lat. pubescens, p. pr. of pnbes-

ccre, to reach the age of puberty, to grow hairy or
mossy, from pubes, q. v.; Fr. pubescent^ Sp. & J^,

2}ubcseenie.]
1. Arriving at puberty.
Tlmt . . . the men [arf] piibcscent at the age of twice sctcd,

ie accounted a punctual truth. Browne.

2. (Hot.) Covered with pubescence, as the leaves
of plants.

3. (/Cool.) Covered with very fine, lecumbent,
short hairs. Uraude,

Pu'bic, a. {Anat.) Of, or pertaining to, the pubes;
as, i]ic pub ie arch. Dunglison.

Pu'bis, n. [Lat.] {.inai.) The anterior part of
one 01 the bones of the pelvis (os innominatum),
corresponding lo the genital organs. Dunglison,

Pilb'li«, a. [Lat. jiubliriis, pablicns, poplicus, con-
tracted from j>ojiuliri,s, Uoni in'/'u!>is, people; Fr.
& Pr. publie, .Sp. .V Pg. /nddiro, It. pubbiieo.]

1. Pertaining to, or belonging to, the people; re-

lating to a nation, state, or community; — opposed
to private.

To the puhlic good
Private rcspcctB must yield. Milton.

lie [Alexander Hamilton] touched the dead corpio of tho
public credit, and it aprunR upun its fuel. D. ti'cbiter,

2. Hence, open to the knowledge of all ; common
;

notorious; aa, public report; public scandal.

JoHcuh, her huiband, beinR a just mnn, nnd not willing to

make her a ptdjlic ojauiplc, won minded to pnt her nway
privily. Matt. i. 11».

3. Open to common use; as,a;j»W/f road; &pub-
Uc house.
I have 8ccn her hop forty paces through the jndiitc ttreot ShaX:

Public law Is often svuouvnious wltli tfie tnip of na-
tions. -^ Public orator {}£nij. t'/)M'«r.«iVt«), anomccrwho
is the voice of the unlversltv on nil public occasions, who
writes, reads, and reenrds all letter-t of a public nature,

and presents with an appniprlnto nddrchs tlmscon whom
honcirnrv dc^Toes are eonlt'rr.'d.— y*nWir storct, nnvsl

and mllitarv storcn. eiinlpincnis, fic.~ Public trprli, nil

Ilxed \v(.rk8 built bv el\ il i-ni;ineiTs for publle use. as ratl-

wavs. docks, canals. At, ; hut stfU'ily, military and civil

enslnecriny works constructed at the publle cost.

Pttb'He, 71. 1. The general body of mankind, or

iOrl, nfde, pi^sh; «», i, o, eiiant; 9. aa »\ «U os sh; «, eBi, as U; § as .1, g as In get; g as Zi i as gi; Q as In KiQKer, lluk; tb as In tlilae*
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PUBLICAN

of a nation, state, or community; the people, In-]

definitely.
;

The /jEiit^c is more disposed toceiisur© than to praise. Addison.
'

2. A public house; an inu. [liure.]

Yc can cuiiie, over the night, as lar as Riccarton, where there

is u j/uoUr. "'• ^oll.
^

In public, in open view; before the people at large; not
,

in private ur secrccv. "We are lo speak vi public"
.Shak.— i^iiblic-Une, the business of keeping an inn or !

huuse of entertainment. {Ewj.} Dickens.

Pab'li-€an, n. [Lot. pubUcanus, Fr. publicain, Pr.

pubticau, ep. & Vg. publicano. It. pubblicano. See '

supra.]
I

1. {Rom.Antiq.) A farmer of the taxes and public

revenues; hence, a collector of toll or tribute. The
inferior officers of this class were often oppressive

In tluir exactions, and were regarded with great

detestation.

As Jesus eat at meat in the house, behold, many pubUcans

indsinuers came and sat down with him and his disciples.
Matt. II. 10.

2. The keeper of an inn or public house; cue
j

licensed to retail beer, spirits, or wine.

How like a fawning publican he looksl SUak.
I

Pabai-«a'tioii,n. [La.\. puhUcatio,Yv. publication,
j

Pr. puhlicutio, Sp. publicaciotu It- pubblicazione.

See Publish.] . I

1. The act of publisliing or making known ; noti-
|

fication to the people at large, either by words, writ-
j

ing, or printing; proclamation: divulgation; pro-!

mul^ation; .is, the publiatioji of the law at Mount
Sinai; the;jH6/i'-'a?io?iof the gospel; Iho publicat ton

|

of statutes or edicts.

2. The act of oflfering a book or writing to the

public by sale or by gratuitous distribution.
|

The /jtiblication of these papers was not owiag to our folly,

but thut of others. Sicift.
\

3. That which is published or made known; es-

'

pecially, any pamphlet or book offered for s.ile or to

public notice; as, a new publication i a monthly
publicntiou.
4. Acts done in public. [Hai^e.]

His jealousy . . . attends the business, the recreations, the
pu!iUcdtion'', and retirements of every umn. £p. Taylor.

Pttb'lic-neiirt'ed (-hUrVed), a. Public-spirited.

[Ob.t.] Clarendon.
Pttb'lle-liouse, ii. An ordinary inn or house of 1

entertainment.
Pttb'li-^ist, n. [Fr. publicise, Sp. publidsta, It.

^

pubblicista.] A writer on the laws of nature and
,

nations ; one who treats of the rights of nations.

The Whip leaders, however, were much more desirous to

get rid of Episcopacy than to prove themselves consummate
[

publicists anu logicians. JlacatiUty.
,

Pub nv'*-*y. "• [F""- publicite, Sp. pubUri,la(f, It.

. pnbhlicith.] The state of being public or open to

the knowledge of a community; notoriety.

Pflb'lie-ly, (idv. 1. With exposure to popular view
or notice; without concealment: as, property ;j«6-

lichj offered for sale ; an opinion pubtichj avowed;
a declaration pubUrbi made.

2. In the name of the community,
Piib'lie-iuind'ed, a. Disposed to promote the

Sablic interest. [ Rare.]
b'll€-tuin<l''ecl-iies3, n. A disposition to pro-

mote the public advantage. [ liarr.] South.
POb'lic-ness, n. 1. The state of being public, or

open to the view or notice of people at large; pub-
licity; as, X\\e pilldie liess of a sale.

2. State of belonging to the community; as, the
publi'-ne.^s of property. Boyle.

Pab'lie-spir'it-ed, a. 1. Having or exercising a
disposition to advance the interest of the commu-
nity; disposed to make private sacrificea for the
public good ; as, public spirited men.

2. Dictated by a regard to public good; as,a/)w&Zio-
spirited project or measure. Addison.

Piib'Iie-spir'it-ed-ly, adv. "With public spirit.

Pftb'lie-spiWit-ed iiess, n. A disposition to ad-
vance the public good, or a willingness to make
sacrifices ot private interest to promote the common
weal.

pjib'llsh, V. t. [imp. & p. p. pcblished (pHVlisht)

;

p. pr. &?/).». PUBLis:
liar^ publicar, Sp. &
Lat. publicnre. See Pcblic]

1. To make public; to make known to mankind
or to people in general; to divulge, as a private
transaction ; to promulgate or proclaim, as alaw or
edict.

The unwearied sun, from day to day,
Does his Creator's power di'iplay.

And I'uhli.'^hes to every land
The work of an almighty hand. Addison.

3. To make known by posting, or by reading in a
ehurob : as, to publish bans of matrimony.

3. To send forth, r.s a book or other literary work

;

to issue; to emit.

4. To utter or put into circuLition; as, to pnbUs?i
counterfeit paper.

Syn.— To announce; proclaim; advertise: declare;
pn>iiuil-ate; disclose; divultre; reveal. See Announce.

Pttb'Iisb a-ble, a. Capable of being published.
Pfib'lisU-er, n, 1. One who publishes or makes
known.

The love of you. not hate unto my friend,
Ilath made mc j<nfili,^her of this prtti-nse. Shak.

sniNG.J [Fr. puhlier, Pr. pub-
i Pg. publicar, It. pubbUcare,
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2. One who sends a book or writing into the world
|

for common use ; one who puts forth, or prints and
oilers a book, pamphlet, or the like, for sale.

3. One who utters, pusses, or puts into circulation

counterfeit paper.
Pftb'lish-meiit, n. 1. The act or process of making
publicly known. i

2. A public notice of intended marriage, formerly I

required by the laws uf some States, us Massachu-
;

setts and Connecticut.
|

Pu€-«oon', n. [The Indian name.] (Hot.) A plant

of various species, yielding a red pigment, used by
the North American Indians, as the bloodroot and i

alkanet; also, the pigment itself. !

Pu^e. «• [Fr., from puce, a flea, Lat. pulex, pulicis.] ,

Of a dark brown or brownish-purple color.

Pu't'el, n. [See infra.] A maid; a virgin. See
PUCELLE. [Ubs.]

Pu't'el-a4e, ". [Fr. pucelage, from pucelle, maid,
L. Lat. pulicella, from Lat. pullus, a young animal,
also, of persons as a word of endearment; Pr. p/u-
stUatge, O. It. pulccllaggio.] A state of virginity.

[Rare.] Robinson.
Fn-cfiie', n, [Fr. See supra.] A maid ; a virgin.

[Written also ptieeL] " Lady or pucelle, that wears
mask or fau." li.Jonson.

Pu'v* rdn, n. [Fr., from puce, a flea. See Pt'CE.]

{Entom.) The Aphis, vine-fretter, or plant-loi-ee.

Pu'cUa-pat, n. {Hot.) A plant of the genus I'ogos-

temon t, P. patchouli), from the essential oil of which
the perfume patchouly is made.

Pttck, n. [Scot, puck, O. Eng. pouke, O. Sw. puke,
\cc\. puki, an evil demon.] {Medieval •Afi/th.) A cele-

brated fairy, "the merry wanderer of the night;"
— called also Robin Good-felhic, Friar Hush, Pug,
kc.

He mcoteth Puck, whom most men call

Uobgoblin. and on him duth tall. Dra>iton.

Pftck'-bftll, n. [From puck.] A kind of mushroom
full of dust ; a puck-fist.

Pilck'er, v. t. [imn. & p. p. puckered; p. pr. &
vb. n. puckering. ] [Eng. poke, a pocket, small
bag, q. v.] To gather into small folds or wrinkles ;

to contract into ridges and furrows; to corrugate

;

— often followed by up. " Uis face pale and with-
ered, and his skin puckered in wrinkles." Spectator.

Prtck'er, n. 1. A fold or wrinkle, or a collection of
folds,

2. A state of perplexity or anxictv; confusion;
bother; agitation. [ /Vor. £iig. Cnllof/. V. S.]

POck'er-er, n. One who, or that which, puckers.
Pttck'er-y, a, 1. Producing, or tending to produce,
a pucker ; as, a puckcnj taste. Loicell.

2. Inchncd to become puckered or wrinkled.
Pttck'-fist, n. A mushroom or fungus, called also

puff-ball i— used as u terra of reproach. ^,'ares.

P^id'dcu Iiifi;, n. (Xaut.) (a.) A quantity of rope-
yarn, or the like, for guarding against chahng. (6.)

A gromet of rope lashed round a mast, or yard, to

serve as a support if the slings give way. Tottin.

PftdMer, n. [See Pother.
J
A tumxUt ; a confused

noise; a bustle.

The Buperstitioufl man, . . . being scared by the panpa and
ripea of a boilin;; conscience, all in a pudder, Ehntftea up to

-limself sueh a God audeuch a worship as is most agreeable

to remedy his fear. JtHtoit.

Pftd'der, v. i. [imp. Sc p. p. puddered
; p. ;)r. &

vb. n. PUDDERrsG.j To make a tumult or bustle;

to act with violence; to splash; to make a pother;
to meddle. **Puddering in the designs or doings of
others." Barroic.

Otliers pudder into their food with their broad nctfl. Holland.

Pttd'der, v. t. To perplex; to embarrass; to con-
fuse ; to bother. Locke.

Pud'diug, n. [Fr. boudin, Sp. hudiji, pudin, Prov.
It. boiiin, Lat. botulus, diminutive botellus, a sau-

sage; Ger. & Sw. pudding, Dan. boding, buddint/,

D. podding, pudding, L. Cxer. pudden, buddcn, W.
poten,pottcn. Cf. PocT.]

1. A species of food of a soft or moderately hard
consistence, variously made, but often a compound
of flour, or meal of maize, with milk and eggs.

And solid pudding against empty praise. Pope.

2. Any thing resembling, or of the softness and
consistency of, pudding.

3. An intestine; especially, an intestine stuffed

with meat, &c. ; a sausage. [06s.] Shak.
4. Hence, food or victuals. [Obs.]

Eat your pudding, slave, and hold your tongne. Prior.

Pud'dinsf, n. {Xaut.) The same as Puddening.
Pud'dinsf-fisU, n. (Ichth.) A fish of the genus
Spurns ('S. radiiitus).

PudMiug-gr&ss, n. (Bot.) A plant of the genus
Mentha.

Pud'diiiar-li?ad>d, (7. Stupid; dull.

Pud'ding-pie (pi), n. A pudding with meat baked
in it. Hudibras.

Pud'diiis;-sleeve, n. A sleeve of the full drees
clerical gown. Swift.

Piid'din^-stcine, n. {Mln.) A coarse rock, com-
posed of silicious or other pebbles, united by a
cement ; conglomerate. Dana.

Pnd'ding-tinie, n. 1. The time of dinner, pud-
ding being formerly the dish first eaten.

2. Hence, the nick of time ; critical time. [Obs.]

Mars, that protects the stout
In pud'tni'i-ttinr. came to his aid, ffudi/iras.

hir

PUFF
Pfld^dle, n. [L. Ger. pudeL Cf. Pool.!

1. A small quantity of dirty standing water; a
muddy plash.

2. A mixture of clay and sand, worked together
with water, until they are impervious to water.

Pj&d'dle, r. t. [imp. it p. p. puddled
; p. pr. & 1^6.

n. puddling.]
1. To make foul or muddy ; to pollute with dirti

to mix dirt and water.
Some unhatclied practice

liath puddkd hia clear spirit. Shak.

2. To make thick or close with clay, sand and
water, so as to render impervious to water.

3. To subject to the process of puddling, as iron,
to convert it from the condition of cast iron to that
of wrought iron. C'rs,

Puddled steel, steel m.ide directly from cast iron by &
modirtcutiun of the puddling process.

Pftd'dle, V. i. To make a dirty stir. Junius.
PCld'dle-bftH, n. The lump of pasty wrought-ircu

as taken from the puddling furnace to be hammered
or rolled.

Pfid'dle-po'et, n. A low, mean, or worthloss^poet*
a poetaster. [Obs.] lullei:

POd'dlei-j 71. One who converts cast iron int)
wrought iron by the process of puddling.

Pttd'dlc-roll-si n. pi. Heavy rollers with grooved
surfaces, between which puddled iron is passed to

convert it into bars. Simmonds
Piid'dlin;;, n. 1. (Civil Evgin.) The act of ren-

dering impervious to water by means of clay, as a

canal. Gicilt.

2. {Metal.) The decarbonization of cast iron" the

process of converting cast iron into wrought or mal-
leable iron, by subjecting it to the continued aclioa

of intense heat in a reverberatory furnace, with fr©
quent stirring, so as to free it from impurities, as
carbon, sihca, &c.

Puddling furnace, a reverberator?- furnace in which
cast iron is couverted into wrought iron or etecl by de-
carbonization.

Pttd'dly, a. Consisting of, or resembling, puddles;
muddy; foul; dirty.

Limy, or Uuck puddly water killeth them. Carew,

Fiid'dock, n. [For paddock, or pnrrock, a park,
I q. v.] A small Inclosure. [Prov. £ng.] ["Written

also j3«rroc/:.]

Pu'deii-cy* "• [Lat. pudens, p. pr. of pnderc, to be
ashamed.] Modesty ; shamefacedncss. ^* Apudencn
60 rosy." ShaK,

Fii^l'n'tiA, n.pL [Lat., fTOm pude7idus, of which

I

one ought to be ashamed, {r.pudere, to be ashamed.]
I The parts of generation.
Pu deii'dal, a. Of, or relating to, the pudenda, or

I private parts. Jl, Owen,
Pttdg'y, o. Short and fat; podgy;, as, a pudgy
man. Wright.

Pa'dic, j a. [Lat. pudicus, bashful, modest, fr.

Pu'dic-al, S pudere, to be ashamed; Fr. pndique,
Sp. & It. pudico.] Pertaining to the pudenda, or

private parts; as, the pHrf/r artery. Quinei/.

Pu-di^^'i-ty, n. [Fr. pudicite', Pr.. Sp., $i Pg. pti-

dici'^a, It. pudicizia, Lat. pudidtia. See supra.]

Modesty; chastity. Howell.
Pile, r. 1. To make a low, whistling sound ; to chirp,

as birds. [Obs.] Halliwcll.

Piie'-fel^low, n. The same as Pew fellow. [Obs.]

M*ii'er, n. [Lat.] (Law.) (a.) A child of either sex,
' from the age of seven to fourteen. (6.) A boy, .as

distinguished from a girl. Burritf.

,
Pu'er, n. The dung of dogs, used as an alkaline

steep, in tanning, to remove the lime from the pores,

and destroy the grease in the skin, in order to fit it

for receiving the tannm ; — so called by tanners.
£i}7imonds.

Pu'er-ile, a. [Lat. puerilis, from puer, a child, a,
boy; It. puerile, Pr., Sp., & Pg. pueril, Fr. puerd.]
Boyish; trifling; childish.

The french have been notorious throuph eenerotions for

their I'uei-ilL affectation ol Roman forms, models, and historic

precedents. De Quitc^

3yn.— Youthful; boyish; juvenile; childish; trifling;

weak. See Youthful.
"

Pfi'erile-ly (109), adi'. Boyishly; triflingly.

Pn'er-ile-iiess, i n. [Fr. puerility, Sp. puerilidM
I
Pu'er-ll'i ty, ) It. pucrilil<t,'L2Lt. puerilitas.]

1
1. The quality of being puerile; childishness.

! 2. That which i-s puerile or childish; especially

i

an expression in discourse which is flat, insipid, or

childish.
Pu-£r'pcr-al, o. [Fr. puerperal, Sp. puerperal, It

' puerperale, Lat. as if pucrperalis, from puerpera, ft

I

lying-in woman, from pner, child, boy, and parere.

1 to bear.] Pertaining to childbirth; as, a puerperal

fever.
Pu-5r'per-oils, a. [See supra.] Bearing children,*

Iving in. [Rare.]
Pfi'et, 71. The same as Pewet.
Pilff, n. [Ger. & Sw. puff, Dan. puf, D. pof, hof,

1
Prov. Ger. buff, a pufl". blow, tburap.J

1. A sudden and single emission of breath from

the mouth ; hence, any sudden or short blast of

. wind; a sranll gust; a whiff. *' To every />»/ of

wind a slave." Flatman,
2. Any thing light and filled with air; as, (a.) A

dry, funsrous ball containing dust; a puff-ball, (b.)

5,5,1, o,u,y, long; &, e, I, ft, tt, f, short ; cfire, far, Ust, i^ll, wU^t; tli€ie, veil, term; p't^iie, Him,- d6ue, Idr, dQ,W9li, iobd, fifot;



PUFF

A certain kind of light pastry. (<•.) A substance of

loOBc texture, used to sprinkle powder on the hair

or skin.
,

Ainswmtl,

3. Uence, an exaggerated or empty expression of

nraisc, ospcci.ally one in a public .iournal.

PiWf V. i. [imp. & p. p. I'uffed (piSft); i>. pr. &
rb 11. ruFlisG.] fUcr. puffin, D. piiffai, poffeii,

Sw puffa.Vim.puffe, Fr. Iiui(ffcr, bouj/ir, Pr., Sp.,

& re. buf<ir. It. biiffire. 8eo .itiprii.]

1. To 'blow in pull's, or with short and sudden

whiffs. . -

2. To blow, as an expression of scorn or con-

tempt ;
— with at.

II is really to defy Ileavcn to ptif at damnation. South.

3. To breathe with vehemence, as after violent

exertion.

The ass comeB back again, pujjing and blowinc. from the

chase.
Vhttrangc.

4. To swell with air; to be dilated or InQated.
Boyle.

5. To breathe in a swelling or pompous maimer;

hence, to asBume importance.

Then came brave Glory j)i'#Hy by. llerheil.

P«lf, r. t. 1. To drive with a pufl'.

The clearing north will pt/Jfthe elouJa away. Vrydeit.

2. To drive away in scorn or contempt; to blow

at reproachfully.

I puff the prostitute away. Dryden.

3. To dilate with air ; to blow up ; — with up ; as,

a bladder j»"/erf with air.

The sea puffed up with winda. Shal\

4. To swell; to inflate with pride, flattery, or

self esteem, or the like. ,.„ ~ , ..u
5. To praise with cx.aggeration. '' Puffed with

wonderful skill." .Vuraidau.

Pfiif ". I'uft'cd; blown; inflated; hence, puffed up;

proud; vain, [fto-e.) F,ai.-<h„u'.

Pftfl'-ball, n. A fungus or mushroom full ol dual.

paH'-blr<l, n. 1. ioriiilli.) A bird of the genus

/jKcro; the barbet. See B.VKBET.
Puffer, 11. 1. One who pug's; one who praises

with noisy commendation.
2. One who is employed by the owner of goods

sold at auction to bid up the articles so as to raise

the price.
. ,

Bouvier.

3.(Ichth.) A fish of the genus Dwdon; globe-

flsh. See Globe fish.

Pa£'fer-y, n. The act of praising extravag.antly

;

the bestowment of extravagant commendation ; as",

the art of puffery.
Ptti'fln, 71. (Fr. puffin, W.
pwfftngen, allied to puff.]

1. {Ornitlt.) A marine div-

ing bird (the Fniterculu are-

lien), allied to the auk, and
having a short, thick beak
like thatof the parrot,whence
the name. It is found in the

northern seas.

ilanx puffin, the Ifanx shear-
water, allied to the petrel.

2. -\. kind of fungus with
dust.

Pfif'fln-ap'ple(iip'pl),n. A
certain sort of apple. [ Obs.\

B. Joiison,
PAff'i-liess, 1). The state or cjuality of being pufVy.

Pilff'iiiR-ly, nrfr. In n puffing manner; with vehe-

ment breathing or shortness of breath ; with exag-
gerated praise.

Piiff'y, a. 1. Swelled with air or any soft matter;
tumi'd with a soft substance ; as, a puffy tumor.

2. Hence, inflated; bombastic; as, a puff// style.

"A very stout, puffy sort of a man." TUackeray.

Pft|^, 11. [Corrupted from puel:. See Puck, and cf.

Hug, an(t Ir. beay, small, littlej

i. The same as I'ucK. See Puck. [06!!.] B. Jon.

2. A monkey. [Coiloq.]

3. A kind of small dog; a pug dog.

It 18 first In Shakespeare that we (inil Puck confounded
witii the llouse-spirit. and liaving thus.-- traits of eliaracter

whirti are now regarded as his very essenee. and liuvc caused

his name /'I'l/ to bo given to the agile, inischicvous monkey,
and to a kind of little dog. Kei'jiith'j.

4. .\n intimate; n crony, [fflw.] /..'/'.'/•

5. Chafi', or oilier refuse of grain. IloUanil.

.Pttg'-il6s, »i. A nmall dog, with a face and nose

like that of a monkey.
pag'-fiifftl (-fast), a. Monkey-faced.
Pfts'Sev, ''. I. To pucker. [ Od.i.J

Piis'Serfd, n. Puckered, [obs.] nenry More.
pttg'gliie, 11. (Prov. Cler. pukcn, pocl:en, peikcn,

to steal, tlileve.]

1. The process of mixing and working clay for

bricks, &c.
2. {Areh.) The stuff made of plaster laid between

the Joists under the boards of a floor, to deaden the

sound.
Pflg'gliiS, a. Thieving. [Obs.]

The white sheet, hienchinir on a hedge, ...
Doth set my pui/tini'i tooth on edite. Shnk.

Pllgll (piTb), inter]. Pshaw I pish I — a word used
In contempt or disdain.

Pii'4ll, n. [Lat. pur/illKS,pugillum, a h.andful, ul-

mlnutivo 01 pKgnu.i, the fist'; It. pugillo, Fr. pu-
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iiiHe 1 As much as is taken up between the thumb I Pll'lle, n. (Bot.) A plant of the genus rulicaiia.

Puffin. (I.)

and two lirst fingers. Biieun

Pu'fell-Ism, 11. I^l.at. puyil, a pugilist, boxer, allied

to puc/nus, the list.) The practice of boxing or

fighting witli the Hst.

Pa'4il-ist, II. [I'r. & It. punile, Sp. & ^^t.pugil.

See supru.] One who fights with his fists ;
a

boxer.
Pu'^il Ist'it, a. Pertaining to boxing or fighting

with the fist.

PftS'-»"ll, '

A kind of mi
for grindingand s^;
naixing clay, ^'

either for brick- '

making or the
fine arts. It con-
sists of a shaft
with projecting
knives, revolv- Pas-rolll.
Ing vertically in

a hollow cylinder in which the cl.ay is placed.

Plic-nu'cioas (-na'shus), a. [Lat. puynax. pugna-

cia, from pugnare, to fight; It. pugmire, Sp. 7111.'/-

7101.] Disposed to fight; inclined to fighting;

quarrelsome ; fighting.

Pug-ua'clons-ly, adv. In a pugnacious manner.

PuK-naf'l-ty, ii. [Lat. pugnacitas, Fr. puynneite,

Sp. pugnaciilnct. See suprii.] Inclination to fight

;

quarrelsomeness. "Keeping alive a natural ;jki/-

mieitu of character." Motley.

pag'-uoje, II. A short, thick nose ; a snub nose.

Puh, interj. The same as Ploh.
Puis'neCpu'nJO, n. [O. Fr.;ii«siic, N.Fr.pmnif, from

Fr. piii-s since, afterward, Lat. iJosf, and lie, born,

Lat. natus.]
1. Later in age, time, and the like. [OOs.J "A

puisne date to eternity."
. .,

^
2. The same as PuNV. [Obs.] "A iJmsne tiltcr

that spurs his horse but on one side." Shai:.

3. (idle.) Younger or inferior in rank; as, a chief

iustice and three puisne justices of the Court of

'Common Pleas; the puisne barons of the Court ot

Escheciuer. Blacksloue.

Puls'ne (pii'n?), n. [See supra.]

1. One who is younger or of inferior rank; a jun-

ior ; a puny.
2. A judge of inferior r.ank.

, .

Puts'uy (pu'n?), a. Puisne; younger; inferior.

[Hare.]
'

,„ , . ,

Pu'ls-sance (Svnop., § 130), n. [Fr., from pius.wii* ;

Lat.»o(eiin'(i. Seei»/'i-«.] Power ;
strength; might;

force ;
potency. " '1 he power and ;jhi.ssiiiicc ol the

king " .Shak. "And of her brethren, youths of

uiii'ssaiice." ^ „ rciiiivsoii.

PO'is-sant, or Pu-is'9niit;n. [Fr., Pr. poi.fstiii,

Pg. possunte, It. pos.^ente, L.it. putens, from posse,

to bo able.] Powerful; strong; mighty; forcible;

as, a puissant prince or empire. "For piety re-

nowned and puissant deeds." Milton.

Yet for Hnrmatia's tears of blood atone.

And make her arm ;jui^^a'it as your own. taiiilMll.

And wnrhllings in it are less merciful.

And more pumanl. E. B. JSroxomng.

PO'is-sant ly, or Pu Is'saiU-Iy, n<h: In a puis-

sant manner; powerfully; with great strength.

Pu'is-sant-iie88,orPu->8'sant iies9,>i. The state

or quality of being puissant; puissance; power.
1

Pnlt, II. [Fr. iiuils, well, spring.] A well
;
a small

stream or fountain ; a spring. {Obs.] "'rhc puits

flowiii" from the fountain of life." Jlp. fuylor.

Puke, r. I. [imp. & p. P- ruKEu (pakt); ;). pr. &
1(1 11. puKlNfi.] [Allied to Ger. spuel:en, to spit.]

To eject the contents of the stomach; to vomit; to

cascade.
The infant

Mewling and ;)HAi»3 In the nurse's arms. Shot.-.

Puke, V. t. To eject from the stomach ; to vomit ;
to

throw np.
,

Piike, 11. A medicine which excites vomiting; a

Puke, (I. Of a color between black and russet. Shid:

fy This has by some been regarded as the same Willi

I ;jii(r; but Nnres'qucstiuiis the Identity.

Piik'er, n. 1. One who pukes or vomits.

I

2. That wdilch causes vomiting. " The puker

I rue." Oarlh.

Pttl'ehrl-tiide (30), »1. [Lat. nulehritudo, from

pnleUer, beautiful ; Sp. pnlerilud. It. jiuleritudine.]

1. That quality of external appearance which
pleases the eye; beauty; comeliness; grace; love-

liness.

Piercing our hcartcs with thy puklo-itudr.. CItaucer.

2. Hence, graceful and attractive moral excel-

lence ; moral beauty.
Pule, V. i.

I
imp. k p. p. PUI.F.D : ;). 7)1-. S: rb. iu rui.-

IN<i.] [Fr.iiiiiut< r, It. pigiilare, Lat. pipilare, from
pipire, to peep, pip. chirp.]

1. To cry like a chicken. Bacon.

2. To cry, as a complaining child; to whimper;
to whine.

It ill becomes such a gallant to wlilnc ond pide. Harrow.

Plll'er, II. One who pules; one who whines or

complains; a weak person.

Ftt'lrx, II. [Lat.] {/intom.) A genus of parasitic

Insects, Including the flea.

flea-bane.
Pu'H-feue, a. [From Lat. pulejc, puUeis, flea.]

Pertaining to, or abounding iu, fleas; pulicose.

Pu'Ii cose' ( a. [Lat. putirosus, from pulex, pu-
Pu'll-eotls, I

(I'ci.*, a flea; It. Tlliidoso, Sp./iu/l/o-

so.] Abounding with fleas. [Obs.]

Plil'ing, n. A cry, as of a chicken ; a whining.

Leave this fuiut >'uloiy and lament as I do. Shak.

Pul'ing ly, (idr. With whining or complaint.

paik, ti. 1. .\ coward. [Prov. Eng.] IJidilweU.

2. A short, fat person, [froc. Eng.] flalliu-ell.

3. A pool or puddle. [J'rov. £ng.] JIulliwell.

Fnllc'h}i,n. A Lap-
lander's traveling
Bled or sleigh.

P^ll, V. t. [imp. &
p.p. PULLED ; p. pr.
& lb. 11. PULLING.]
[A-S. pulliun, Gael.
2)eall, piot, spiol.]

1. To draw, or at-

tempt to draw, to-

ward one.
Ne'er pull your hat upon

J'our brows. ShoK:

He put forth his hand
and iii'//ej the ilove in. _ „,

Uen. viii. O. Pulkhn.

2. To draw apart; to tear; to rend.

He hath turned aside my ways, andpidled me in pieces: he
hath made me desolate. Lam. til. 11.

3. To gather by drawing toward one; to pluck;
as, to pidl fruit; to pull flax.

4. To move by pulling ; as, to pull a boat along;
to pull a bell.

Pulled and hauled, drawn hither and thither. " Both
are eiinallv ;>K//fd and hauled to do that which they are

unable todo." South.— To pull dotcn. (a.) To demolish

or take in pieces bv separating' the parts of; as. to puH
doicn a house, {b.) To demolish ; to subvert : to destroy.
" III politiLoI affairs, as well as mechanical, it is easier to

pull duun llian to build up." JJouell. (r.) To bring

down ; t.) dcrradc ; to humble. " To raise tlie wretched,

and pull doun the proud." Roseommon.— To pull off,

to separate by pulling; to pluck; also, to take otT with-

out force; as, to 71M// o^f a coat or hat.— To pull out. to

draw out; to extract.— To pull up, to pluck up: to tear

up by the roots ; hence, to extirpate ; to eradicate ; to de-

stroy.

P«H, V, 1. To give a pull; to tug; as, to pull at ft

rope.

To pull apart, to become separated by pulling; as, a
rope will pull apart. — To pull up', to draw the reins ; to

stop ; to halt.

Pull, 71. 1. The act of pulling or drawing with
/orce; an efi'ort to move by drawing toward one.

I awaked witli a violent pull upon the ring which was fast-

tened at the top of my box. ineOt.

2. A contest; a struggle.

The wrestiiiic i)i/// between Corineus and Gogmajiog Is re-

ported to liave befallen at Dover. tareic.

3. Violence suff'ered. [Obs.]
Two ;;i(l/« at onc«i

His lady banished, and a hnib lopped oti. Shak.

Pul'lnil (4-21, 71. Poultry. [06s.] ITalliwell.

Pull'back, II. That which keeps back, or restralnn

from proceeding; a dniwback.
Pul'Ieil. 71. [Lat. pullinus, belonging to a chicken,

from putlus, a young animal, young fowl, chicken.]

Poultry. [Obs.] [Written also 7)«(/«iii.] Mailey.

Piill'er, 71. (^iie who pulls.

Pul'let, 11. [Fr. poulet, diminutive of polite, a hen,

from Lat. pulliis, a younir animal, a young fowl.]

A young hen, or female of the domestic fowl.

Pnl''ley, 11. :pt. PVi.'Lt;vs. [Fr.7)o7i;ie, from poutier,

to wind up, to pull up, from A-S.pullian, F.ng. pull

:

Sp. poh'a, Pg. pule.] (,\taeh.) A wheel with a broad
rim, or grooved rim, for transmitting power from,

or imparling power to. the diff'erent parts of ma-
chinery, or for changing the direction of motion, by
means of u flat belt or a round cord or rope.

Maclilne Pulley.

A, shnlli B n, working belt; C C. driving belli D E, light

and loose pulley ; K. .- pulley; G U, haiigori.

tW"Vhopul/fi/, as one of the mcclianlcnl powers, toh-

fisi,. Ill Its siini'desl form, of a tTixived wheel, called a

aheaee, IiiniiTig within a movable IViinie or block, hv

means of a cord or rope attached at one end to .. flxcd

ifirl,r«de pusli ; e , », o, silent; v «' " V»> «» •»; «.«». "s ki ft «« .1. S "" I" S<'t; J as i; J as gx; n as In llijger, IIqU; tb as In tianc.
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point. The pow-
er, acting on the
free end of tlie

rope, is thus
doubled, but can
move the load
through only
half the space
traversed by it-

self. The rope i%
may also pass
over a sheave Single fixed Pul-

in another block ^^*

that is fixed. The end of the
rope may be fastened to the
movable block , instead of a fixed
point, with an additional gain
of power, and using eitlier one
ortwosheavesin the fixed block. ,™ ,,
Other sheaves may be added. Fall and Tackle,

and the power multiplied acordinL'lv- Such an appara-
tus is called bv workmen a block awl tackle, or a/a// and
tackle. See Block. A siwjlf fixed jntUey gives no in-

crease of power, but serves" simply for changing the di-

rection of motion. ,

Cone puUet/, a pulley in the shape of two or more cones
of ditterent diameters "placed side by side,

to any one of wliich the belt may be
shifted, for varying the velocity. — Con-
ical pulley, one of a pair of pulleys, each
in the shape of a truncated cone, fur va-
rying \^\OQ\il^s,~ Fast pulley, a pulley
firmly attached upon a shaft.— Looae
pulley, a pulley loose on a shaft, to in-

terrupt the transmission of motion in Conical Pulley,
machinery.

To raise or lift by means of a pulley.
Howell

A kind of silk handkerchief.

PiU'ley, V. t.

(Rare.]
Pftl'lieat,

Pill'lu-late,!'. i. [Lat. puUnhire, puUnhitum^ from
pullulua, a youne: animal, a sprout, diminutive of
puUits, id. : it. pulhiLire, Sp. pnlalar^ Fr. pullulcr.]
To germinate; to bud. [Hare.] Granf/rr.

Pill'lu-la'tioii, n. [Fr. pullritntion. It. puUul'i-
zione.] A germinating or budding; the fir.-^t shoot-
ing of a bud. [Rare.] Henry Morr.

Pfll'mo-grade, o. [Lat. pulmo, the lun^, and
gradi, to walk.] {ZoiU.) Moving by the expansion
and contraction, or lung-like movement, of the body,
especially of the disk, as in the case of the .l/e-

dusse. Dana,
Pai'mo-na-ry, a. [Lat. pulmonnrms^ from pitlmOy
pidmonis, a lung; Fr. pulinoiiain', It. pnlmoiiario,

fiolmonare.] Pertaining to the lungs; affecting the
ungs; as, a pulmonanj disease or consumption;
the pubnoiia)'!! artery.

PiSl'mo-na-ry, n. [N. hat. 2)ulmo)inria^ frora piil-

monaritis; Fr. puhnonaire, Sp. puliiwnaria. It.

polmoimria. See supra.] (liot.) A plant; lung-
wort. Ainsworth,

PAl'mo-nate, a. {Zodl.) Having organs acting as
lungs, as in pulmonale moUusks. Carpenter,

PAl'ino-ui-brau'elii ate, a. [Lat. pitlin->, ]>ul'

inonis, a lung, and hranch'uv, q. v.] (Zo<"d.) Having
the branchisB formed for breathing air, as raolluska
of the genera Limnea and I'lanorhis.

Pftl'ino-ni-braii'elii-ate. n. [See supra.] (Zot'd.)

One of an order of raoUusks h.aving the branehiaa
formed for breathing air.

Piil-nidii'i«, a. [Fr. pulmo7iique, from Lat. j?K?mf>,

pulmonis, a lung; Sp. 2)iilmoniaco.] Pertaining to
the lungs; affecting the lungs; as, a pH?»io7iic dis-

ease ; pulmonic consumption.
Pul niOn'i«, n. 1. A medicine for diseases of the

lungs.
2. One affected by a disease of the hings; one

"who has a lung complaint. Arhitthnot.
Pfll'mo-iiif'er-oils, a. (ZoOl.) Having lungs, or
organs acting as lungs ;

pulmonate.
Pfllp, n. [Fr. pulpc, Lat. & Sp. pulpa^ It. polpa.]
A moist, slightly cohering mass, consisting of soft,

undissolved animal or vegetable matter; as, (a.) The
soft substance within a bone ; marrow. Bacon. (6.)

The soft, succulent part of fruit; as, the pulp of an
orange, (c.) The aril or exterior covering of a coffee-

berry. Edwards, (rf.) The material of which paper
is made, &c.

Pftlp, V. t. [imp. & }>• P' PULPED (pHlpt); p. pr, &
Vb. n. PULPING.]

1. To make into pulp ; to reduce to pulp.
2. To deprive of the pulp or integument, aa the

coffee-berry.

The other mode is to pulp the coffee immediately na it comes
from the tree. By a simple machine a man will pulp n bushel

Edwards.

[Ft, poulpeton. poupeton^ frora
pulpe, T,at. pulpa. See supra.] A kind of delicate
confectionery or cake, perhaps made from the pulp
of fruit. [Obs.] JSmj-cs.

PtXlp'i-ness, 7i. The state of being pulpy.
Pul'pit, n. [L:\t.pulpitum,li.$c fip.jfuljnto^O.Fr.
pulpite^ poidpitre, N.Fr. pupilre.]

1. {Horn. TJieaier.) The front part of the stage,
where the actors performed their parts.

2. An elevated place, or inclosed stage, in a
church, in which the preacher stands ; — called also
desk; hence, preaching; public religious exercises,

I say the ptilpit (in the sober use
Of its legitimate, pecuHar powers)
Must stand acknowledged, while the world shall stand.

in a minute.

Pill/pa-tdbn',

The most important and effectual guard,
Support, and ornament of virtue'e cause. Cowper.

3. A movable desk, from which disputants pro-
nounced their dissertations, and authors recited

their works.
Pul'pit, a. Of, or pertaining to, the pulpit; as, a
pulpit orator; pulpit eloquence.

Piil-pit-eer', n. One who speaks in a pulpit; a
preacher ;

— so called in contempt.

We never can think it einful that Burns should have been
humorous on such a pulpiteer. Prof, tfilson.

Pul-pit'i€-al, a. Pertaining to, or suited to, the
pulpit. [Rare.]

Piil-pit'ie-al-ly, adi\ In a manuer suited to the
pulpit, or to a preacher. [Rare.]

Pul'pit-isli, a. Pertaining to or like the pulpit, or
its performance. Chalmers.

PuJ'pit-ry, n. The teaching of the pulpit. [Obs.
and rare.] " ^Aere pulpitry." Milton.

' Pfllp'ofis, «. [Lat. pulposus, Fr. pulpeux, Sp. pnl-
jwso. It. polposo. See Pulp.] Consisting of pulp,
or resembling it; soft, like pap.

The red streak's pulpoiif fruit,

With gold irradiate, and vermihon shines. Philips.

PAlp'oJis-ness, n. The quality of being pulpous;
softness.

Pillp'y, n. Like pulp ; soft ; fleshy; succulent; as,

tho pulpy covering of a nut; Xhepuljiy substance of
a peach or cherry.

PttVqne (pd'ol-'ka). n. [Sp.] A refreshing drink
with slightly intoxicating qualities, much used by
the Mexicans, and extracted from the maguey, or
Agave Americana. Prcscott.

Pfil'sate, V. i. [imp. & p. p. pulsated: p. pr. &
vb. n. PULSATING. J

[Lat. pidsare, pnlsatnm, to

beat, strike, verb mtensive from jtellere, to beat,

strike, drive; It. jndsare, Sp., Pg., & Pr. pulsar.]
To beat or throb ; to beat, as the heart.

The heart of a viper or frog will continue to puhate long
after it is taken from tho body. Darwin.

Pni'sa-tile, a. [It. pulsatile, Sp. & Pr. pulsntd.]
Capable of being struck or beaten ; plaj'ed by beat-
ing; as, a pulsatile instrument of music,

PiU-sa'tion, n. [Lat. ^^H^A'a^'o, Fr. pulsation, Pr.
jiulsacio, &p. pulsacion^ It. pul.fazioitt.]

1. The act of beating or throbbing, as of the heart
and blood-vessels.

2. A beat or throb.
3. A stroke by which some medium is affected,

as in the propagation of sounds.
4. (Lau\) Any touching of another's body will-

fully or in anger. This constitutes battery.

By the Cornelian law, pulsation, aa wtU as verberation. is

prohibited. lilackstone.

Pill'sa-tive, a. [It. & Sp. ptdsativo, Fr. pulsatif.]
Beating; throbbing.

I^il-sa'tor, 71. [Lat., from pulsare. See s^ijtra.]

A beater ; a striker. [ Obs.]
Piil'sa-to-ry, a. [It. & Sp. lyulsatorio, Fr. jndsa-

toire. See supra.] Capable of pulsating; throb-
bing. Wotton.

Piilse, 71. [Lat. pid^us (sc. venamtm), the beating
of the pulse, the pulse, from pellcre, puhujn, to beat,
strike; Sp. & Pg. pulso. It. polso, Vr. pals, Fr. pouls.]

1. (Physiol.) The be.ating or throbbingof the heart
or blood-vessels, especially of the arteries.

capitis due to the dilatation and clonpation of the
clastic walls of the artery, by the action of the heart upon
the column of blood in the arterial system. Its varj-ing

frequency and rhrthm from the varying activity of the
heart, and its vao'ing rapidity and tension iVom the
varying activity of the capillary circulation, alford im-
portant indications in disease. For the sake of conven-
ience, the radial artery at the wrist is Kenerally chosen to
detect the precise character of the pulso.

2. Any measured or regular beat; any short,
quick motion, regularly repeated, as of a medium
in the transmission of light, sound, &c. ; oscillation

;

vibration ;
pulsation. " The measured 7)m/.'*'' of rac-

ing oars." Tennyson.
When the ear receives any simple eound, it is struck by a

single pulse of the air, which makes the ear-drum nnd the
other membranous parts vibrate according to the nature and
species of the stroke. iiurke.

To feel one's pulse, to sound one's opinion; to try or to
know" one's mind.

Pftlse, r. i. To beat, as the arteries; to move in

pulses or beats. Rcy.
Piilse, r. t. [Lat. pcllere, pidsum, to beat, strike,

drive.] To drive, as the pulse. [Rare.]
Pttlse, n. [hAt. pid.^, pultis, Gr. rdAro?, a thick pap

or pottage made of meal, pulse, &c. Cf. Pousse.]
Leguminous plants, or their seeds; as beans, peas,
&c.

If all the world
Should, in a pet of temperance, feed on pulse. Milton.

Pfllse'-glA-SS, 7i. An instrument consisting of a
glass tube with terminal bulbs, and containing ether
or alcohol, which the heat of the hand causes to

boil; — so called from tlie pulsating motion of the
liquid when thus warmed.

Pftlse'less, a. Having no pulsation.
Pulse'less-ness, n. The state of being pulseless;

I want of pulsation.
Pul-sifi«, a. [Lat. pulsus, pulse, and farcre, to
make.] Exciting the pulse; causing pulsation.

Pul-sifi€, 71. (Afcd.) A medicine which excites the
[lulsc, or causes pulsatinn. 7>unolisou.

Pul-siin'e-ter, n, [hat. pulsus, pulse, and Tweirum
measure.] {Med.) An instrument for measuring Uto' '-»- '-

Puiiylison.quickness or force of the pulse.
Pai'siou (pni'shun), n, [Lat. pulsio, from pcllere
pidsum, to beat, strike, drive ; Fr. & Sp. pulsion, It.
pulsione.] The act of driving forward;— opposed
to suction or traction. [Rare.] Jieutky,

Pttl'sive, a. Tending to compel; compuUatory!
[/?.] " The pH/wi-e strain of conscience." Marston.

Pnl-ta'ceoiSs, a, [Ft. pultace. See Pulse.] Mac-
erated; softened; nearly fluid. lieddoes.

Pftl'tesse, t n. The same as POULTICE. [Obs
]

Piil'tise, \ Holland.
Pfi'iii, n. A vegetable substance very much like

cotton, but shorter and weaker in fiber, more elastic,
and yellow in color, produced in the Sandwich
Islands from a shrub which grows to the height of
tifteen feet or more. It is used for stufling mat-
tresses, and for other purposes.

Ptll'ver-a-ble, a. [See infra.] Capable of being
reduced to fine powder; capable of being pulver-
ized. Jioyle,

Pill-'ver-a'ceofls, a. (Bat.) Dusty or powdery on
the surface; pulverulent. Gray.

Pill'ver-ate, i-. t. [Lat. pulverare, pulveraturrit
from pitlcis, pvh'eris, dust, powder.] To beat or
reduce to powder or dust. [A'«re.]

Pttl'ver-ine, n. [Fr. pulve'rin, It. polveHno, from
Lat. puhns, pulveris, dust, powder,] Ashes of
barilla. Ure,

Pftl'ver-iz'a-l>le, a. [Sp. ptdvei-izable. It. poire-
rizzabile.] Admitting of being pulverized

;
pulver-

able. Jinrton.
Pfll/ver-i-za'tiou, n. [Fr. ptdverisation, Pp. pul-

verizacion. It. polverizzazione.] The act of redu-
cing to dust or powder.

Pttl'ver-ize, v. t. [imp. & p. p. pulverized
;
p.pr.

& vb. n. PULVERIZING.] [Fr. pulrt'riser, Sp. pulve-
rizar, Pr. & Pg. polverizar. It. polverizzare, poire-
rezzare, Lat. pulverizare, from puli'is, dust, pow-
der.] To reduce to fine powder, as by beating,
grinding, or the like ; as, friable substances may be
pulreri::ed by grinding or beating, but to putveriie
malleable bodies other methods must be pursued.

Pfll'ver ize, r. i. To become reduced to powder;
to fall to dust.

Pttl'ver-otts, a. [Pr. pjdreroSy polveros. It. polve-
roso, Sp. & Pg. polvoroso, Lat. pTilvere}ts, from
pulvis, pulveris, dust, powder.] Consisting of dust
or powder: like powder.

Pul-%'er'i|-leiiv«?, n. [See infra.] The state of
being pulverulent; abundance of duat or powder;
dustiness.

Pul-ver'o-leut, a. [Lat. pttlvendentus, from puU
t'is, pulveris, dust, powder; Fr.puli'e'ndent.]

1. Consisting of tine powder ; powdery ; dusty.
2. Addicted to lying and rolling in the dust, aa

fowls. [Rare.]
Pttl'vll, n. [Lat. jndvis, pulre7ns, dust, powder;
Sp. polvilln, It. polviglio ; or from Lat. ptdrillus, a
little cushion filled with perfumes.] A sweet-scented
powder, [ Obs.] Gay.

Ptll'vil, r. I. To sprinkle with a perfumed powder.
[Obs.] Congreve.

Piil-vil'li-o, ) 71. [SeePuLVlL.J A kind of perfume
Pul--*-il'lo, ) in the form of a powder, former-

ly much used; — often contained in little bags.
" Smells of incense, ambergris, and pulvillios."

Addison.
Pttl'^-i-nate, j a, [hat.pulrinatns,frQmpulvinuSy
Piil'vi-ua^ted, \ a cushion, an elevation; Fr. pul-

vine.] {Arch.) Enlarged or swelled in any portion
of an order, as a frieze. Brande.

Pu'En&,7i. [Peru.^u-
ma.] (Zool.) A car-
nivorous mammal -

(the Felis concolor),
of a brownish-yel-
low color, without
spots, the second
largest American ti-

ger. It is found from
Texas to Patagonia.

Pfi'nii-eate, r. t.

[imp. & p. p. PUMi-
cated; p. pr. & vb.
n. PUMICATING.] [Lat. pnmicare, from pumex,
2>umicis: It. pomicmre. See Pumice.] To make
smooth with pumice. [Rare.]^

Piliu'i^e (Synop., § 130), n. [Lat. pumex, jmmiciSj
It. pomice, Sp. piedrapdmez, Fr. pierreponce; AS.
pumic-st&n, I>. puimsteen, N. H. Ger. bimstein, M.
H. Ger. pumz, bim~, O. H. Ger. jnnnez, pumiz.]
A substance frequently ejected from volcanoes, of
various colors, as gray, white, reddish-brown, or
black; hard, rough, and porous; and so light as to

float on water. It appears to consist of parallel

fibers, owing to the parallelism and minuteness of
the crowded cells. It is supposed to be produced
by the disengagement of gas within the lava, while
it is in a liquid or plastic state. Dana.

Pu-mi'ceofls (-mish'us), o. [Lat. pumiecus, from
pumer. See supra.] Pertaining to pumice; con-
sisting of pumice, or resembUng it.

Pflm'i^e-stoiie. n. The same as PuMiCE.
Pftin'mafe,?!. The same as Pomace. See Pomace.
Piini'iuel, n. Sc v. t. The same as Pommel.
Piliiip, n. [Fr. poynpe, It. pompa, Sp.. Pg.. & Cata-

Puma.

a, S, 1, o, G, y, long; a, c, 2, 5, ii, f^ short; care, t^r^ l&st, i^llf irh^t; thSre, veil, tSrm; pitque, flrm; cl6ue, fdr, dff, ^v^ilf, food, fo'ot;
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Suction
Pump.

//. handle ;

A C, cylinder
or barrel: P,
piston; 7^ pis-

Inn bombay probably from It. bomhare, to drink, al-

lied to Gr. ^Qfi0cif, to make a humming noise; L.
hat. bombuin, a drink, draught, Ger. jnimpe, Sw.
])innp, Dan. jtompc, D. pomp.j

1. Au hydraulic machine, varidusly constructed,
for raising or transferring fluids, consisting essen-
tially of a moving ]iiccc or piston working in a hol-

low cylinder or other cavity, with valves properly
placed for admitting or retaining the
fluid as it is drawn or driven through
them by the action of the pistons.

py Kor the various kinds ofpumps, see
miijer Chain, Forcing, Suction, Air, and
i;uTAUY.

2. [Cf. Pomp.] A low shoe with a
thin sole. Swift.

Pttiiip, r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. pumped
(ptimt, 84); p.pr. & vb. n. pumping.]

1. To raise with a pump, as water.
2. To draw out by artful interroga-

tories; as, to pump out secrets.

3. To examine by artful questions fpr

the purpose of eliciting secrets from.

But pninp not me for politics. Otway.

To puiiiji a s/n'p, to free it from water by ton rod

means of a pump. " valves ; A B,

„ ^ . _ , ,
.pipe: Cmouth,

PAmp, f. I. To work a pump; to raise of pump.
water with a pump.

Pjiuip'-briike, n. The arm or handle of a pump.
Pflinp'-dale, n. A long, wooden tube to conduct
water from a pump ; a waste-pipe. SlmmoJids,

Pfimp'er, ;(. One who pumps; the instrument or
machine used in pumping.

Pttinp'er-nickVI, ». A species of bran bread,
which forms the chief food of the Wcstphalian
peasants ; — often used as a term of contempt.

PAm'pel-bf^ll, n. {Print.) A ball for inking
types ; a pompet.

Paiup'-gear, «. The apparatus belonging to a
pump. Totten.

Pilnip'-Uobtl, 7?. A semi-cylindrical appendage
covering tlic upper wheel of a chain-pump.

P(liup'iujL;-en'4'^ne, n. A steam-engine and
pump combined. See Steam-engine.

PJUup'ion, n, [See Pompion.] (Hoi.) A plant
and its fruit; the pumpkin.

PAiup'kin, u. [Hoe supra.] (Hot.) A well-known
plant and its fruit, the Cucurbita pepo ; a pompion.

tW This is the common orthography of the word, al-
tlioiigli corrupt.

Pilmp'-rdbm , n. A place or room at a mineral
ppring (especially a* Bath, England) for drinking
till' waters. Simmonds.

Pilinp'-spear, ii. Tlic bar to which the upper box
of a pump is fastened, and which is attached to the
brake or handle ; a piston rod.

PAiup'-stAck, n. The solid part or body of a
jmmp.

Pu'iny, a. [Cf. Prov. Eng. punimer, big, large,
and Eng. ifomey^ pommel.] Large and rounded.
[Obs.]

AVhosc murmuring wave
Did play amongst the jitimy stones. Spenser,

Piin,n. [Cf. Prov. Ung.pu)}, to pound, A-S.putnfin,
to bruise, and Eng. pointy Fr. pointe.] An exprcs-
fiion in which a word is capalde of different mean-
ings; an expression in which two different applica-
tions of a word present an odd or ludicrous idea; a
kind of quibble or equivocation.

A pun can be no more engraven than it can be translated.
Ad'lison.

A hotter ;"'« on this word was made on the Boggai-'a Opera,
which, it was said, made Gay rich, and Rich gay. Waljwle.

Pttn, r. i. [i/iip. & p. p. punned; p. pr. Ss vb. n.
PUNNING.] To use the same word at once in differ-

ent senses; to quibble. J)riiifcn.

Pflii, r. t. To persuade by a pun. Addison.
Pfln, V. i. To pound.

He would jnin thee into shivers with hie fist. Shak.

Pttiich, n. IJlind. pantsrhy .Skr. ptintcJia, five, be-
cause this drink is composed of five ingredients,
viz., sugar, arrack, tea, water, and lemons; Ger.
punsrh, D. pojis, Fr. ptmrh, 'fip.ponchej It. punriOy
poncio.] A drink composed of water sweetened
•with sugar, with a mixture of lemon juice and
Bpirit.

Punch, n. ("Abbreviated from piiurhinrllo, i\. v.]

1. Tbc buffoon or harlcqviin of a pujipet nbow.
2. A well set horse, with a short back, thin hhoul-

ders, broad neck, and welt oovered with flesh.

3. A sliort, fat fellow
; any thing short and thick.

I . . . did hear them call their fat child /iiiw/i, whicli pleased
me iniclitily, that word buing bccoinu a word of common use
tur all that is thick and Bhort. Pepi/f.

Pttncli, 71. [^Vbbreviated from punchco7i, q. v.]

1. A t<iol, usually of
Hteel,variously shaped
at one end for differ-

ent uses, and cither
solid, for stamping, or
f<jr perforating boles
in metallic plates and
other substances, or
hollow and sharp- * uiitm-».

edged, for cutting out blanks, ae for buttons, steel
pens, jewelry, and the like.

Punch Pliers.

2. A blow or thrust. [CoUoq.]
I^inch pliers, pliers Iiaving

a tubular, sharp-edged steel

punch attached to one of the
jaws, for perforating leather,
paper, and the like.

Pttiich, r. t. [imp. & p.p.
PUNCHED (pHncht); p. pr.
& vb. n. puNCHiNtJ.] [From punch, n.; Fr. poin-
(:onnery Sp. punzar^ O. 8p. punduir, Pg. puni-or,
It. prnizcllare, ]ninzecchiarey from Lat. jntn'jere-,

punctum, to prick.]
1. To perforate with an instrument; as, to punch

a hole.
2. To thrust against; to poke; as, to punch one

with the finger or elbow.
Pftiicli'-bowl, n. A bowl in which punch is made,
or from which it is drank.

Piiiicli'eoii (pflneh'un), 7i. [Fr. poi7ifon, awl, bod-
kin, crown, kingpost, a puticheon or cask; Sp.
jnmzon, W. punzone, from Lat. punctio, a pricking,
from pungerc, to prick.]

1. A tool or instrument of steel with the end or
face variously shaped or figured, for piercing,

stamping, or the like, used by various artilicers, as

goldsmiths, cutlers, Sec. ; a punch.
2. (Carp.) A short, upright piece of timber in

framing; a dwarf-post; a stud. Ox/. Oloss.

3. One of the parts of a log split in halves, with
the face smoothed: as, a floor made of pmicheons.
[U. S.] Bartfctt.

4. A measure of liquids, or a cask containing,
sometimes 84, sometimes 120, gallons.

Pttucli'er, n. 1. One who punches.
2. A punch or perforating instrument,

Pttu'cliin, n. The same as Puncheon.
Pfin'clii-nel'lo, n. [It. ptdctncUa, Fr. polichi7ieUe,

probably originally a word of endearment, diminu-
tive of pulcina, pidcino, a chicken, from Lat. pulU-
cemis

J
puUus, id.] A punch ; a buffoon; originally,

in a puppet-show, a ciiaracter represented as fat,

short, and humpbacked.
Piiiich'inq-ma'fliliue', ii. A machine-tool for

punching lioles in metal or other material,
Prtnch'y, a. [Perhaps for paunchy^ from paunch,

q. v.] Short and thick, or fat.

PttSc't5*tcd,
i

"• t^^'^"' ^^'^^ i*w"c(«m, point.]

1. Pointed; ending in a point or points.
2. (Bot.) Having dots scattered over the sur-

face.

Puij€-ta'tor, 77. One who marks with points ;
—

applied to the Masorites. JIe7iderso7i.

Pune-tic'Ci-lar, a. Comprised in a point; exact.
[Obs. and rare.]
A watchful eye mny also discover the ;)HHC(ict(/ar originals

of periwinkles and gnats. Browne.

Pttne'ti form, a. [XjsX.jntncUnn, point, and/orma,
form.] Having the form of a point.

Pune-tll'io (-tU'yo), n. [It. jiuntif/lio, Sp. pnnti-
llOy Fr. pointille, from Lat. punctuni, point.] A nice
point of exactness in conduct, ceremony, or pro-
ceeding

;
particularity or exactness in forms; as,

the punctilios of a public ceremony.
They will not part with the least punctilio in their opinions

and practices. Fuller.

Pimc-til'iofis C ttPyus), a. [It. pU7itigtioso, Sp.
jnuitillosOy Fr. pointillcux'. See supj'a.] Attentive
to punctilio; very nice or exact in the forms of
behavior, ceremony, or mutual intercourse, *^Pimc-
tilioiis in the simple and intelligible instances of
common life." /. Taylor.

Some depend on a punctilious observance of divine laws,
which they hope will atone for the transgression of the rest.

Jlogem.

Puiic-tll'ioils-ly, adv. In a punctilious manner;
with exactness or great nicety.

Pune-til'iottS'iicas, 71. The quality of being punc-
tilious; exactness in the observance of forms or
rules; attention to nice points of behavior or cere-

mony.
Piine'tion, n, [Lat, ;>HHe(io, from puuffcrr, 2)U7iC'

turn, to prick; Pr. p7i7tciny Sp. jmncion, It. pun-
:jio7Uy Fr. ponctio7i. Cf. Puncheon.] (Surg.) A
puncture.

Pftnct/lst, 71. The same as PtfNCTATon. Iiobinsoti.

Pttiic'to, n. Jit. Sc Pp. puntn, Lat. pu7ictu/n, point.]
1. Nice point of form or ceremony. Jiacon.
2. The point in fencing. Shak.

Pftnct/ii al (pnQkt''yij-al), a. [haX.punctuft, punc-
tuTn, a point; Pr. pu7ictalj Qp. ptmtmd, It. puntualCf
Fr. ponctuef.]

1. Consisting in a point. [Rare.] ^^ Tina punct-
ual spot." Sfilton.

2. Observant of nice points; punctilious; exact.

He keeps an exact journal or all that poHses, and is punc-
tual to tediousness in all he relates. BumH.

So much on punctutd niceties they stand. Pitt.

3. Especially, adhering to the exact time of an
appointment; prompt; ])reciHc in observing an en-
gagement; as, a punctual man.
4. Occurring, made, or returning, at the appoint-

ed time ; as, a punctual payment. " The undeviat-
ing and punctuid sun." Cowpcr.

ThcBc sharp strokoB [of a peniluhim]. with their tiioTorahly
Ftendy Intcrsi'ctionfi, nn agree with our Huceepnivf (iiouphta
that they From like the punctual itops counting oil' our very
souls liilo the pa«t. J. Martinran.

Pjlnet^ii nl 1st, v. One who is very exact in ob.
serving forms and ceremonies. Milto7i,

Piinct'n ul'i-ty, n. [Fr. ponctualitc, Sp. puiitua-
lidad. It. pu7itiuilita.] The quality or stale of being
punctual; especially, adherence to the exact time
of an appointment.

POuet'u-al-ly, adv. In a punctual manner; with
scrupulous regard to time, appointments, promises,
or rules; as, to attend a meeting punctiutlly ; to
pay debts or ront punctually ; to observe jJunctually
one's engagements.

Pilnct'u-al-uess, n. Exactness; punctuality.
Piliiet'fi-ate (pQijkt'yu-at), i\ t. [imp. & ». p.
punctuated; p.pr.ic vb. ». punctuating.] [Lat.
punctus, punctum, a point; Fr. ponctuer, Sp. pUTi-
tuar. It. pU7iteggiare.] To mark with points; to
separate into sentences, clauses, or other divisions,
by points, which mark the proper pauses.

Pftiiefu-a'tiou, n. [Fr. punctuation, Sii.pu7itua-
cion, It. putduazio7ie.] (Gram.) The act or art of
punctuating or pointing a writing or discourse, or
the act or art of marking with points the divisions
of a discourse into sentences, and clauaes or mem-
bers of a sentence.

^S::^~ Pu net uaiio7iy as the term is usually understood,
is perfonncd with four points, namely, the period [.], the
colon [.],th(i sejuicotoii [;],and the comma [.]. The
other points used in composition are chiefiy of a rhetor-
ical and syntactical nature. The ancients were unac-
quainted with punctuation : they wrote T\ithont any dis-
tinction of members, periods, or words. The modern
points came hito use very gradually after the invention
of printing. The first printed books have only arbitrarv
marks here and there, and it was not until the lOth cen-
tury that an approach was made to the present system by
the'JIanutii otVenice.

Pflnet'u-a-tive, a. Of, or belonging to, punctua-
tion. "The nature, or, if I may so call it, the
pu7ictitative intonation of feeble cadence." Rush.

Pttiiet'fi-a'tor, n. One who punctuates, as in
writing.

Pftij€t'u,-ist, 71. One who understands the art of
punctuation.

Pttn«t'u-late, ?*. t. [Lat. punctulum, diminutive of
punctum, point.] To mark with small spots. [Obs.]

The studs have their surface punctulatcd, as if sot all over
with other studs infinitely leaser. Woodward.

Ftftie'iiim, 7U [Lat., point.] A point.

Pu7ictum cxcum. [Lat.. blind point.} (Med.) A small
spot situated at the entrance of the optic nerve, and
which, being insensible to the action of light, conveys
no impression of vision to the brain firom the rays of
ligiit which fall upon it.

Piliict'ii-ra'tioii, n. The act or process of punc-
turing._ Sec Acupuncturation.

Pttnct'ure (ptinkt/yur, 5:J), 7i. [Lat. punctitra, fr,

jningo'c, 2ntnct7tm, to prick; Pr. punctura, poti-
churn, Sp., Pg., & It. puntura, O. Fr. pointwe.]

1. The act of perforating with a pointed instru-
ment.

2. A small hole made by a point ; a wound, bite,
or sting; as, the 2)uncturc of a nail, needle, or pin.

A lion may perish by i\\Q puncture of an asp. Rambler.

Pftnct'ure, v. t. [imp. & p.p. punctured; p. pr.
Sc~vb. n. puncturing.] To pierce with a small,
pointed instrument, or the like; to prick ; as, to
pu7icture the skin.

Pau'dit, n. [See Pandit.] A learned Prahmin;
one versed in the Sanskrit langnage, and in the
science, laws, and religion of the Hindus, [/udia.]

Pftii'clle,7i. [Cf. Bundle.] A short and fat woman;
a squab. [Obs,]

PiluMniii, 77. See Pinetvarnisii,
Pii'nese, 7i. [Fr. pujiaisc, from putints, Pr. put/iaitif

stinking, from Pr. put, stinking, from I^at. putidu^^
id., from pute7'c, to stink.] The same as PuNiCE.

Pilng, 7?. A kind of one horse sleigh rudely made,
often only a long box on ruimors. [ l'. S.)

Pttn'gar, ?(. [Fr. pagurc, It. &. Sp. pagu7'0y Lat.
"

' i^v.'.mtngk}'aiihn, i.e., pockct-
rab.] A certain kind of fish; a crab Huh.
])agurus,Or. rrtij uvpos, f^\v.p7ingfcr

Piln'ftcn^'e, n. Pungency ; sharpness
;
piquancy.

k'lV/rc.] Cndibc.
n'^eiX'^y, ?i. [Sec infra.] The state of being

pungent or piercing ; tlic power of pricking or
piercing; airirnoniousness ; keenness; as, lhe7>H7i-

gcncy uf ammonia ; the pu7tgcncy of a sermon.
^' The pungi nc}i of menaces." Jlammoml,

VAii'^etity a. [Lat. pungcns, p. pr. of pungcre.to
l>rick; It. pungcntc, pugnc/ttc, 8p. pungctUc, Pr.
]>onhcn, poingncny Fr. poignant. See Poignant.]

1, Pricking; piercing; *ns, (a.) Acrid; biting;—
said with reference to taste. '^Pungent radish bit-

ing infant's tongue." Shcnstonc. (l>.) Slimulatlng;

pricking; — said with reference to tlie sense of smell,
•'The pungent grains of titillating dust." Pop«.
(c.) Sharply painful ; acute ;

— said of p.-ilns, sensa-

tions, and the like. " With pungent pains on every
side." Swift.

2. Exquisitely painful to the feellngfl; Bcvorc;

sharp, curt, and expressive ; — said of discourse.
" A sharp and pungent manner of speech." Drydcn.

S.(Ilot.) Prickly-polnted; liard and sharp pointed.

Syn.— .\crid ;
piercing; sharp; penetrating; aculo;

keen; iicrliuonfuiin ; biting; stinging.

Prtii'ftrnt-ly, adv. In a pungent manner; sharply.

PftU'Rl***!, n. Shriveled or shrunken; — said 08*

peciully of grain which has lost itH juices from th»
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ravages of au inaect of the genus Tlirips (7*, ceren-
liam). Harris.

Puue;'y, n. A email sloop or shallop, or large
boat with sails, smalif r than a sloop.

Pu'wit:, o. [Lat. J'unicus, pertaining to Carthage,
or its inhabitants, from I'tt-iii, the Carthaginians.]
Pertaining to the Carthaginians ; like or appropriate
to the Carthaginians; faithless; treacherous; de-
ceitful; as, I'unic faith.

Yes. yes. his faith attestinp notinns own;
'Ti8 i'unic all, ami to a proverb kuowu. Brooke,

Pii'Titce, 77. [See Punese.] A bed-bug. [Obs.]
Pu .il'ceoils (-nish'us),

{
«. [Lat. puniceas, from

Pu-ul'cial t-nTsh'al), \ Puniciis^ Punic, Phceni-
cian ; V^.puniceo^Vr.punir^punicenc] Ofabright
red or purple color. [063.

J

Fu'ul uess, n. [From puny.] The condition of
being puny; littleness; pettiness; smallaess with
feebleness.

Piiu'l^ih, V. t. [imp. & p. p. rfM8HED (pfln'isht);

p. pr. & vb. n. PUNISHING.] [Fr., Pr., Sp., & Pg.
punir^ It. Sc Lat. punire^ from Lat. pcena, punish-
ment, penalty ; QV. TT-lfl].]

1. To afflict with pain, loss, or calamity for a

crime or fault.
A greater Power

Now ruled h\m, punirfiKd in the shape he sinned. Milton.

2. To afflict with pain, &c., with a view to amend-
ment ; to chasten ; a?, a f:tther/7H?i/i.7tes hia child for

disobedicricc.
3. To reward with pain or suffering inflicted on

the offender ; — said with reference to the crime ; as,

to punish murder or thuft.

4. To bruise witli the list; to pound or pummeL
[Low.]

Syn.— To chastise; castigate; scourge; whip; lash;
corrcLt ; discipline. See Chastise.

PAu'isU a-ble, a. [Fr. punissrible.]

1. Liable to punishment; capable of heing pun-
ished by law or right; — said with refercnee to per-
sona or offenses.

Thut time was, when to be a Protestant, to be a Christian,
was by law as pwiL^hab/e as to be a traitor. Milton.

2. Worthy of punishment.
Piln'isli-a lile-uess, n. The quality of de8cr\ing,
or being liable to. punishment.

Pilu'ish-er, n. One ivho inflicts punishment.
Pila'Uh-inent, n. 1. The act of punishing.

2. Any pain or suffering inlliotcd on a person be-
cause of a crime or offense ; especially, pain so in-
flicted in the enforcement or application of law, 1

I never gave theru coudigu punishment. Shak. I

The rewards and putiishmcn/s of another life, which the Al- I

micihty has established as the enforci^nients of his law, are of
Weight eiioupii to ileterniiiie the choice against whatever nleaa-
ure or pain this Utc can show. Locke.

Pn nl'tiou (-nish'un), ji. [Lat. punitio, Fr. puni-
tion, Pr. punicio, Sp. puiurion, It. puntzione, jm-
nigi'me. See Pumsu.] Punishment. [Obs.]

Pu'iii tlve, a. [It. & Sp. pnnitiro. See Punish.]
Pertaining to, involving, awarding, or inflicting,
punishment; as, punitire law or justice.

If dcnth be punitive, so, likewise, is the necessity imposed
upon man of toihng for hia subsistence. /. Taylor.

Pu'iii-to-ry (50), a. Punishing, or tending to pun-
ishment.
God often caii5cs one provision to answer several pnrposes,

and eo may make mor-il evil, as well as natural, at the same
time both prudential and I'unttorn; but it is not apparent from
experience that he always does so. Hearch.

Piliik, 71. [Allied to .ynml:, q. v.]

L A species of fungus, or some decayed wood,
used as tinJcr. A$h.

2. A^prostitute: a strumpet. Sk^K:
Piittk'A^ II. [Hind. p'tnUitl, a fan.] A machine for
fanning a room, consisting of a movable frame
covered with canvas, and suspended from the coil-
ing. It is kept in motion by pulling a cord. f//m-
(fostni.) Mrlco77i.

pnnk'lin^, 7;. A punk; — so called in contempt.
[ffb.^.]

Pftn'uer, )?. One who puns; a punster. lieau. (j- /7.
Pilu'net, 77. fCf. Jr. hninne, a shoot, twig, branch.)
A small, but broad, sh.allow basket, for displaying
fruit or tlowers. Smnrt.

Piin-nSl'o *y, tt. [Eng. pun and Gr. \6y',s, dis-
course.] The art or practice of punning; paro-
nomasia, [Rtn-p..] Pope.

Paii'ster, n. One who puns, or Is skilled in pun-
ning; aq^uibbler; a low wit.

Piint, r. I. [Fr. pouter. It. puntare, Sp. npin)tar,
from Lat. punctum, point; Fr. point, O. Fr. paint.]
To play at basset, faro, or omber.

Tttnt.n. [A-S.
punt, Lat. pon-
io, from pons,
jJDfjft.s-,bridge.]
{Xauf.) A flat-

bottomed boat,
used in calking
and repairing
ships ; also,
used for fishing
and shooting in shallow waters. Simniond.^,

Pilnt, r. t. To propel, as a boat, by pushing with a
pole against the bottom of a river, &c. ; to push
with force. Livingstone.

Pupa and Caterpillar of
Peacock Butterfly.

'-;--_T>^^^:V -:^=

Punt.

Pttnt'ev, 71. [Fr. ponteur, ponte. See Punt, i\ i.]

One who punts; specifically, (a.) One who plays at
faro against the banker or dealer. Hvylc. (b.) One
who propels a punt.

Pan'to, n. [li. punio^'L?^.. punctum, point.] {Fen
cing.) A point or hit.

Piinto (iirido, a direct stroke or hit.— Punto reverso, a
back-lKuuK'ii sirnko it hit. I/alliicelf. ".^Vhl the immor-
tal pussado. tlie punto r-everso." Shak.

Pftn'ty, 77. The same as Pontee,
Pu'uj^, n. [co;/7/7«r. punier; sitperl. pvfUEST.] [Fr.
puine'. See Puisne.] Imperfectly developed in size
or vigor; small and feeble; inferior; petty. "Such
puny mortals as themselves." South.

A pitiit/ subject
Strikes at thy great glory. Shak.

Pii'ny, 77. A young, inexperienced person; a novice

;

an inferior.

He had rather others should make a ladder of his dead
corpse, to scale a city by it, than a bridRC of him whilst alive,
lor hia punie.'i to give hiiu the go-by, and pass over liini to prt.'-

fcrment. Futkr.

Pttp, r. i. [imp. & p. p. putped (pupt); p. pr. &
ft. ;i. PUPPlMi.] [Sec i/»/'/*fl.] To bring forth whelps
or young, as the lemale of the canine species,

PO.p, 77. [Allied to Lat. p«^«5, boy, child.]
1. A puppy.
2. A young seal.

Pn'pA, n,: pi. pC'PjK. [Lat.
pupa, girl, doll, puppet, f.

of pupus. iSce siijiru.] {En-
toni.) One of the states in the
complete metamorphosis of an
insect. See Insect.

Pupe, 77. The same as Pita.
Pu-pe'lo, 71, Cidur-brandy.
[r. S.] Bartleit.

Pii'pil, 77. [Fr. piipillCt Sp.
jntpilti, Pr., Pg. It., & Lat. pu
pilld. the pupil of the e5"c,

originally diminutive of Lat,
pupn, a girl.] (.-hiat.) The apple of the eye; the
small opening in the iris through which the rays of
light pass to the retina. See Iris.
The minds of some of our statesmen, like the pupil of the

human eye. contract themselves the more the stronger hfiht
there is shed upon them. J. More.

Pin-hole pupil (Med.), the pupil of the eve when so
contracted, as it sometimes is hi typhus, as to' resemble a
pin-hole. Dunglison.

Pil'pU, 77. [Vr. pupille, Vr.pupilh,pupiUa, Sj?. pu-
pilo,pupila, Pg. & It. pupillo, pupUla, L.at. pupil-
lus, pupillo, diminutive of pupus, hoy, pupa, girl.]

1. A youth or scholar of either sex under the care
of an instructor or tutor, " Too far in years to be
ajntpil now." Sh<ik.

Tutors should behave reverently before their piiut'^.

L'Estrange.

2. A youth or person under the care of a guar-
dian ; a ward, Dryden.

3. {Ciiil Law.) A hoy or girl under the age of
puberty, that is, under fourteen if a male, and under
twelve if a female. See Scholar.

Pii'pil-aAe (-1.5), 77. [Sp. pupii<ye. See infra.] The
state of being a pupil,
Aa sons of kings. loving in pupilage.
Have turned to tyrants when they came to power. Tenm/.'vn.

Pu'pU-lJir'i-ty, 77. [Fr. pupillnritv, Pr. pvpillare-
tat. See i77//-rt.l (Scots Law.) The period of mi-
nority, from the birth to the age of fourteen in males,
and twelve in females; pupilage.

Pu'pil-la-ry, a. [h:it. pupiUaris, Fr. pupilltiire, Pr.
pupillnri, Sp. pupilar, Pg, pupilUw, It. pupillare.
See Pupil.]

1. Pertaining to a pupil or ward. Johnson.
2. (Anat.) Of, or pertaining to, the pupil of the

eye.
Ptt-p'ip'a r&, n. pi. [See infra.] (Eniovi.) Ani-
mals whose eggs are hatched in the matrix of the
mother, and not excluded till they hecomc pupes.

Pw-plp'a-roils, <t. [Lat. p^ipa ^ndjyarcrc, to bring
forth; Ft. pupipnre. See Pupa.] {Entom.) Per-
taining, or belonging to, the/*(7/?777a7-a; passing to the
pupa or perfect state.

Pa piv'o-roft'i!, a. [Lat. jntpa and vornre^ to cat
greedily, to devour; Fr. pupipare. See Pupa.]
Feeding on the pupas of insects.

Pfip'pet, 77. [Written also;?^;;;;^;.] [Fr. jioupce, a.

doll, from Lat. pupa, a girl, doll, puppet. Cf.
POUPETON.]

1. A small image in the human form ; a doll.
2. A similar figure moved by a wire in a mock

drama; a wooden performer of a play.
As the pipes of some carved organ move,
The gilded /n(/)/ief.< dance. Pope.

3. One managed by the will of another ; — so used
in contempt. Shak,

4. (Mech.) The upright support of a mandrel in
a lathe.

Pftp'pet-isli, a. Rescmhiing, or of the nature of, a
pupjjet.

Ptlp'pet-man. ) n. The master of a puppet-
P»lp'pet-i»iiVs''ter, \ show.
Pilp'pet-play, n. A puppet show,
Pttp'pet-play'er, 7i, One who manages the mo-

tions of puppets.
Pfip'pet-ry, 77. Action or appearance resembling

that of a puppet ; hence, mere form or show ; affec-

Puppet- valve.

tation. "J^uppetry of the English laws of dt
vorce." Chajnbers,

Pilp'pet-show, 77. A mock drama performed by
puppets moved by wires.

Pup'pet-vttlve, n. (Mech.) A disk like a pot-lid,
attached to a stem, and
used iu steam-engines,
&c., to cover and un-
cover an opening.

CjP" The two puppet-
valves A are attaclica and
lifted by the common
falve-stem li from oft" tho
va/ve-seat C. The press-
ure, as of entering steam
on llic top of the upper
valve, and on the bottom
of the lower valve, is

nearly balanced. See Bal-
.\SCE-VALVE.

Pilp'py, n. [From ;777;7, q. v.] 1. Tlie young proge
ny of a bitch, or female of the canine epecies; k
whelp.

2. One wlio has so little self-respect as to fawn and
crincc upon others; a person contemptible from
insignificance and conceit.

I found my place taken by an Ul-bred, awkward pvppu*
with a money-bag under each arm. Aailison.

Pttp'py, i\i. {imp. Sep. p. ruppiED; p.pr. & vb.n.
PUPPVIXG.] lo bring forth whelps; to pup.

Pttp'py-igm, 77. Extreme meauness, affectation, or
conceit. Chalmers.

Pfir, r. /. [imp. &. p.p. purred; p.pr.Szvb.n.vvR-
RING.] [Written also ;>!/;•;•.] [Prov. Ger, purrcn,
barren, pfurren, purrmuchen.) To utter a low,
murmuriug, continued sound, as a cat.

Pftr, V. t. To signify or express by purring. Gray.
Pftr, 71. The low, murmuring, continued sound of #

cat ; a kind of growl, expressive of contentment oJ

pjeasure. [Written also purr.]
PM-ra*»»A, n. [Skr. purdna, prop, old, ancient
from pitrii, old, past.] One uf a class of sacred
poetical works in the Hindoo language whit-h treav
of the creation, destruction, and renovation ot
worlds, the genealogy of gods and heroes, the reigns
of the Manus, and the transactions of their descend-
ants. The Puranas arc eighteen in number.

Pu-raii'ic, a. Pertaining to tbe Puranas.
Pftr'beck Bedg. (Geol.) The strata of the Pur-
beck stone or Purbeck limestone, belonging to tlic

Wcaldcn gron_p.
Pftr1>eck Stoue. (Geol.) A limestone from Iho

Isle of Purbeck, in England.
PGr'bliud, a. [See Poreblind.] Near sighted or
dim sighted; seeing obscurely ; as, a^u7-W/«(/ eye;
a purblind mole.
The saints have not so sharp eyes to flce down from heaven;

they be purblind and sand-blind. Latimer.

Pfti-'bliiid-Iy, adv. In a purblind manner. Scott.
Pfti-'bliud ness, 7). The quality or state of being
purblind; shortness of sight; ' near-sightedness;
dimness of vision.

Pflr'chas-a-ble, a. [From purchase.] Capable of
being bought, purchased, or obtained for a consid-
eration.

Jloncy being the counterbalance to all things purchasable
by it. as much as you take off from the value of money, so
m uch you add to the price of thing--, exchanged for it. Locke.

Pftr'chase, v. t. [imp. & p. p. purchased (pflt"'-

chcst, 42, lOS); ;). pr. & vb. n. purchasing.] [Fr.
pourchasseVy to pursue, to seek eagerly ; O. Fr.
porchnrer, porchacier, purchacicr, from pour, por,
pur, for, and chasser, chiicier,'io pursue, to chase;
Pr. pcrcasser, It. procacciare. See Chase.]

1. To pursue and obtain ; to acquire by seeking;
to gain, oljtain, or acquire. "That loves the thing
lie can nol puix^hase.^' Spcnsa:

2. To obtain by paying money or its equivalent;
to buy; ns, to purchase ]an<i, or a house.

3. To obtain by any outlay, as of labor, danger,
or other sacrifice; as, to i77(7-cftrtse favor witli flat-

tery.

A world who would nut purchafe with a bruise? Slilton.

4. To expiate by a fine or forfeit. [Obs.]

Nor tears nor prayers shaU purchtu^e out abuses. S.hiik.

5- (Imic.) (a.) To sue out or procure, as a writ,

(h.) To acquire by any means except descent or in-

lifritance. Blackstone.
Pftr'cliase, v. i. 1. To put forth effort to obtain
anything; to strive. [Obs.]

Duke John of Brabant jjurchnsed greatly that the Earl of
Flanders should have his daughter in marriage. £emtr$,

2. To acquire wealth. [06s.]
Sure our lawyers

Would not purchase half so fast. /. Webster.

3. To apply a mechanical arrangement eo as to

get what is called a purchase. Totten.
Piir'cliase, n. [O. Fr, pourchas, porchaz; pur-

cha~, Pr. percatz. It. procaccio. See sttpra.]

1. The act of seeking and acquiring property.
2. The acquisition of title to, or property in, any

thing for a price or equivalent ; buying.
It is foolish to lay out money in t\iz purchase ofrepfintancc.

pranklin.

3. An attempt to acquire ; endeavor. [Obs.]
I'll . . . get meat to save thee,

Or lose my life m the purchase. Beau. If FL

,
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PUECIIASER

4. That wliich ie acquired by seeking or by gir-

iiig au equivalent; property; possession; ncquisi-

A bpautv-waninfr and distressed widow
Made prize and jmrchaii^ of his wantou eye Shot:.

5. That wliich is obtained by giving tin equiva-

lent price in money.
The scrip was complete evidence of his right in the purcJtaae.

H'/ualon.

e. Produce of robbery; plunder; booty. [Obs.]

All the purflcfl nnd jnircha.st. I give to you to-day by con-

Tcynnce, bring hither to Ursula's presently. Ilore wc will

meet at night, in her lodge, and shore. B. Jonson.

7, Any mechanical hold, advantage, power, or

force applied to the raising or removing of heavy
bodies, us by a lever, a tackle, capstan, and the like.

A politician , to do great things, looks lor a power— what our
workmen call aimrchagc. LitrKt:

8. {Lair.) Acquisition of lands or tenements by
other means than descent or inheritance, iilackstonc.

Purchase-criminal, rohbory. [Obs.]

Nichtly stealths and pillage several.

Which lie had got abroad by purchase-cnminal. Spenser.

— Purchase- moneij, the money paid, or contracted to be

paid, lor any tiling bought. lierkeleij.

Pftr'chas-er, n. 1. One who acquires property

for a consideration, generally of money ; a buyer;

a vendee.
2. (Law,) One who acquires an estate in lands

byhiaown actor agreement, or who takes or obtains

an estate by any means other than by descent or

inheritance. BurrilL lilackstone.

pdr'con, n, A priest among the Oriental fire-wor-

shipers, linimit.

Piire, rt. [conyjnr. purer; s»7je?V. purest.] [Lat.

piirus, Pp., Pg., & It. /)«ro, Pr. & Fr.pur AS. pur.]

1. Separate from all heterogeneous or extraneous
matter; clear; free from mixture; as, pure water

;

ptire clay; pure sand; pin-e air; pure silver or

gold.
A guinea is pure gold if it has in it no alloy. tfallf.

2. Free from that which contaminates, defiles, or

blemishes; — used in figurative senses; as, (a.) Free
from moral defilement or guilt; innocent; hence,

guileless ; chaste ; — applied to persons.

Keep thyself ;^ure. 1 7i;n. r. 22.

(b.) Free from that which is foreign; especially,

free from that which harms, vitiates, or pollutes;

unadulterated; genuine; real; perfect ; —applied
to things and .actions. *'/*»/•£ religion and impar-
tial laws." TickclL "The;mre, fine talk of Rome."
yischam.

Such was the ori«in of a fricndaliip as warm ^nApurc as any
that ancient or modern history records. Macaula'j.

3. Unconnected with any thing else; mere; abso-
lute; as, a pure villain; pure compassion; pure
good nature.

I'lire-iiiipure, completely or totally impure. "The
hilijiljitants were pure-impure i)asans." Fuller.— Pure
mathematicfi, that portion of mathcniatics which treats of

the principles of the science, in contradistinction to ap-
plied mathematics, which treats of the application of tiie

principles to the investigation of other branches of Unowl-
edge, or to the practical wants of life. A/alh. Did.--
Pure villenage {Feudal Lav), a tenure of lands by uncer-
tain services at the will of the lord. Blackstone.

Syn.— Unmixed; clear; simple: real; true; genuine;
unadulterated ; uncorruptcd ; unsullied ; untarnislied ;

unstained; stainless; clean; fair; unspotted; spotless;

liii'orrupt; chaste; unpulluted; undefilcd; immaculate;
iiiiHux-Mt; guiltless; t^iiilelcss ; lioly.

Pure, r, ^ To purify; to cleanse. [Ohs.'] Chaucer.
JPHr<?e(pu ra'}, "• [Fr., from ;j?/r, pure ; the pure
liquid soup, with no solid part.] A soup made of
peas, &c., or other leguminous plants.

Piire'ly, r((^/r. 1. In a pure manner; without any
mixture of that which is foreign, hurtful, vitiating,

or defiling; innocently; genuinely; guilelessly;

chastely.
2. Without fonnection with, or dcpendenceupon,

any thing else ; merely; absolutely; entirely; as, a
purchf accidental meeting.

3. Nicely; prettily. [Collof/.] ITuUur<U.
Pflre'iiess, n. The state of bi-ing pure ; an unmixed

state; separation or freedom from any hi-t<-rogo-

neoua or foreign matter, especially from" that which
might injure, vitiate, or pollute; clcarnuss; sim-
plicity; purity; innocence; genuineness; guileless-

noss; chastenesH ; as, the ;)«7T»r,s.s of water or air;

(III- purcne.'iii of gold or silver; piirenrs.t of liearl,

life, style, and the like, " Pttrcne.'is of jjlirascs in

Terence." Aarhnvi.

Muy wc evermore norvc Thee in holinoBS nnd puirwui of
living. CminiioH I'raycr.

Pftr'filc, V. [See ivfra. O. Fr. ponrfdurc] A
sort of ancient trimming for women's gowns, made
of tinsel and thread;— called also bohbin-vnrk.
f O//.?.] nailoy.

Pur'fle(pnr'fl),r.f, [O.Vr. pmirfilerjrompanr, for,

and jf/, u thread, L:xi. Jilttm; li.profilarc. See Puo-
riLE.l

1. To decorate with a wrought or flowered bor-

der ; to embroider ; as, topurflc with blue and white.
[06.S.]

A ffirtdlv Indy clnd In ncnrlot rod,

Piirflfrl'vf'nh gQ\d and [K-arl nf rich nssay. Sprnxrr.

2. {Arch.) To decorate richly; to cover with rich

sculpture
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a. Pertaining to purgatory.

. One who holds to the doctrine

3. (^er.) To ornament with a bordure of crminee,

furs, and the like.

1. A border of embroidered work.
2. {Her.) A border composed of ermines, furs,

and the like.

Pftr'ffa-meiit, n. [Lat. purffamentum, It. purga-
menio, Sp. purgamiento. Sec Purge.]

1. {Med.) A medicine which purges; a cathartic;

a purgative. [Obs.] iUuion.

2. That which is excreted from any thing; excre-

tion. [Obs.]
Piir-ga'tion, n. [Lat. purgatio, Fr. purgation^

Pr. purgacio, Sp. pnrgaciou, It. purgazionc. See
Purge.

J

1. The act of purging ; the act of clearing, cleans-

ing, or purifying by separating and carrying off im-

purities, or whatevi-r is superfiuous; often, the act

of cleansing from the imputation of guilt.

Let him put me to my purgation. Shak.

2. {Law.) The clearing of one's self from a crime
of which he was publicly suspected and accused. It

was either cinwiiicul, which was prescribed by the

canon law, the form whereof used in the spiritual

court was, tliat the person suspected take his oath
that he was clear of tlie matter objected against him,
and bring his honest neighbors with him to make
oath that they believed he swore truly; or vulgar,

which was by fire or water ordeal, or by combat.
See Ordeal. Whfirton.

Pftr'ga-tive, a. [Lat. purgativus. It., Sp., & Pg.
purgativo, Vv.purgatiu, Fr. purgatif.] Uaving the

power of purging or cleansing; cathartic.

Pfti*'ea-tive, n. (Afed.) A medicine that evacuates
the intestines ; a cathartic.

PAi-'ga-tive-ly, adv. Cleansingly; cathartically.

Pflr'ga-to'ri al,
PAr'ga-to'ri an,
par'Sa-to'ri-aii,

of purgatory.
Pftv'sra-to-ry, a. [Lat. purgatorius. See Purge.]
Tending to cleanse; deausing; expiatory. Burke.

Pftr'gato-ry, n. [L. Lat. purgatoriiim, from
Lat. parqatirius ; It., Sp., & Pg. purgatorio, Pr.

parqatori, Fr. purgatoire. See supra.] {Horn.

C'lit'h. Church.) A place, or a state believed to exist

after death, in which the souls of persons are puri-

fied, or in which they expiate such offenses com-
mitted in this life as do not merit eternal damna-
tion. After this purgation from the impurities of

sin, the souls arc believed to be received into

heaven.
I should venture ijur£;a(0(-y for it. Sliak.

St. Patrick's Purgatory, a cavern situated in the south-

ern part of the county of Donegal, in Ireland, which was
for many years the object of pilgrimages and various su-

perstitious. Nares.

Pilr^e, r. i. \imp. & p. p. purged ; p. pr. & vb. n.

PURGING.] [Fr. purgcr, Pr., Sp., & Pg. purgar. It.

<*^: Lat. purgarc^ contracted from V,a\. jntrum agcre,

to make clean.]

1. To cleanse, clear, or purify by separating and
carrying off' whatever is impure, heterogeneous,
foreign, or superfluous. " Till fire purge all things

new." Milton.

2. To operate on as, or by means of, a cathartic

medicine, or in a similar manner.
3. To clarify ; to defecate, as liquors.

4. To clear "from guilt or moral defilement; as, to

purge one of guilt or crime.

Purge me with hyssop, nnd I shall be clean. Pf. li. 7.

5. {Law.) To clear from accusation or the charge
of a Clime, as in ordeal.

6. To remove in cleansing; to deterge; to wash
away ; — often followed by aivay.

Purge away our nlns, for thy name's salce. Pt. Ixxix. 9.

We'll join our cares to purge awny
Our country's crimes. AddiMn.

Pflr4*^. !• '"• !• To become pure, as by clarification,

2. To have frequent or preternatural evacuations

from the intestines, by means of a cathartic.

Pftr^e, H. [Yt. purge. Hee mtpra.]
1. The .act of purging. " And first, of the prepar-

ative for lhe;)Kr/7(;of pag-anism out of the kingdoms
of Xorthnmberland." Fulhr.

2. That which purges; especially, a medicine th.at

evacuates the intestines ; a cathartic. Arbuthnot.
Pftr'j^er, v. One who, or that which, purges or

cleanses; cspeciallj', a cathartic medicine.
Pfti"'§er-y, n. A room for bleaching or refining

sugar.
POr'ftliie;, v. A diarrhea or dysentery; preter-

natural evncu.ation of the intestines; looseness of
bowels.

Pftr'feing-flax, v. (Hot.) A plant of the genus
Linitm {/.. rrithnrticum); dwarf wild flax; — so

called from its use as a cathartic medicine.
Pfl'rl H «a'tion, ». f T,nt. purijirdfi", Fr. purijira-

tion, Pr. pnrijiracin, Sp. puri/tcocion, It. purijlca-
zionc. (See Punirv.]

1. The .act of purifying: tho act or operation of

separating and rcmov'ltig from any thing that which
Is heterogeneous or foreign to it; an, the pa rijicatiojt

of liquors, or of metals.

2. The act or operation of cleansing ceremonially,
hy removing any poUntion or defilement.

PURKINJEAN
When the days of her purification, tccording to the lav of

Moses, were accomplished, they brought him to Jerusalem.
Luke ii. 22.

3. A cleansing from guilt or the pollution of sin

;

the extinction of sinful desires, appetites, and incli-

nations.
Pu'ri-fi-ea-tlve,fr. [It. pui-icativo,Sp. purijicativo,

mirijirntorio, Pr. purijicatiu, Fr. purific<it\f. See
Purify.] Having power to purify; tending to

cleanse. ^Obs.] Johnson.
Pu'i-ifl-ea'tor, n. One who purifies; a purifier.

Pu-rif'i-ca-to-ry, a. Serving or tending to purify

;

purificative. Juhnaon.
Pu'ri fi'er, n. [From purify.'] One who, ox that

which, purifies or cleanses ; a cleanser : a refiner.

Pu'rl-fdrm,a. [Fr.^wri/ormc, from Lat.pws,;7izrts,

pus, and forma, form.] (Med.) Like pus; In tk«
form of pus,

Pu'ri fy, V. t. [imp. Sep. p. purified ; p. pr. & vb. n.

PURIFVING.J [Fv. purifier, Vr.,Sp.,ScVe.puriJicar.
It. & Lat. purificare, "from Lat. purus, pure, and
facere, to make.]

1, To make pure or clear from material defile-

ment, admixture, or imperfection ; to free from ex-

traneous matter; as, lo purifg liquors or metals; to

purifif the blood ; to purify the air.

2. ilence, in figurative uses, (a.) To free from
guilt or moral defilement ; aa, to pui'ify the heart.

And fit them
So purified to receive him pure. Hilton.

(6.) To free from ceremonial or legal defilement.

And Moses took the blood and put it upon the horns of the

altar round about with his finger, and purified the altar.

Levit. viii. 15.

Purlf-i both yonrsclves and your captives on the third day,

and on the seventh day. Aum. xxxi. If.

(c.) To free from improprieties or barbarisms; as,

to purify a language. Sprat.

Pu'ri fy, V. i. To grow or become pure or clear;

as, liquors will gradually pttri///. Burnet.
Fri'rim, n. [IIeb.;^ftj-, pl.;?ft?-im, a lot, a Persian

word. Of. rcr. pdrah, a piece, fragment, and hahi-ah,

part, share.] {Jewish Ant.) The feast of lots, insti-

tuted to commemorate the deliverance of the Jews
from the machinations of Haman. PJsth. ix. 26,

Par'igm, v. The quality of being pure or nice, es-

pecially in the choice of language; over-solicitude

as to purity. " His political puris7yi." De Quincey.

Piir'ist, n. [Fr. ptiriste, It. it Sp-purista, from Lat.

purus, pure.j
1. One who aims at excessive purity or nicety,

especially in the choice of language.

He [Fox] was so nervously npprchcnsive of sliding Into

some colloquinl incorrectness, of drhasing his stylo by a mix-
ture of parliamentary slang, that he ran into the opposite

error, and purified his vocabulary with a scrupulosily un-
known to any purist. Macaulay.

2. One who maintains that the New Testament
was written in pure Greek. M. Stuart,

Pfi'ri-taii, 7). [From pure.]
1. (Fug. Church.) One who opposed traditional

and formal usages, in the time of Queen Elizabeth,

and advocated a simpler form of faith and worship
than that which was established bylaw; originally,

a term of reproach,

IP^ The Puritatis were afterward distinguished as

Political Puritans, Doctrinal J'uritans. and I^iritans in
Discipline. JIume.

2. One who is scrupulous and strict in his re-

ligious life;— used reproachfully or in contempt.

She would make a Puritan of the devil. Sfiak.

3. One who sympathizes with the views of tho

early Puritans.
Pu'ri-tan, a. Pertaining to, resembling, or charac-

terizing the Puritans, or early dissenters from tho

Church of Kngland.
Pu'ri tan'ic, ) a. 1. Pertaining to the Puritans,
Pu'ri-tiiii'ic al, \ or their doctrines and practice.

2. Precise in observance of legal or religious re-

quirements; overscrupulous; rigid; — often used

by way of reproach or contempt. ^^Puritanical

circles, from which plays and novels were strictly

excluded." Macaulay.
Pu'ri-taii'l«-al-ly, adv. In a puritanical manner;
with the exact or rigid notions or manners of the

Puritans.
Pii'ri taii-Igin, n. Tho notions or practice of Pu-

ritans.

Pfl'ri-tau Ize, r. i. [imp. & p. p. runiTAMZED;
p. pr. Sc vb. ». PURiTANiziNG.j To agree with or

teach the notions of Puritans. Mountngtt.

Pu'ri-ty,7(. \ J.al.puritas, from ;)tn-«.';, pure ;
O.Fr.

puritc, N. Fr. purctc, Pr. purittit, pun tat, uurtat^

Sp. puridad, Pg. puridadc. It. ;)i/ri7<>.] The con-

dition of being pure; as, (a.) Freedom from forelpu

admixture or heterogeneous matter; as. the purtttj

of water, of wine, of spirit ; the purity of drugs ; the

purify of metals. (/'.) Cleanness; freedom from

foulness or dirt. "The purity of a linen vesluro."

Ihhpln/. (c.) Freedom from guilt ortlie defilement

of sin; 'innocence; chastity; nm, purit>/ of heart or

life, {d.) Freedom from any i»inlster or improper

views; as. llu- puritif f\f nmlivos or desicns. (f.)

Frci'dom fr<^m foreiiin idioms, from barbarous or

improper words or phrases; as, purity of stylo.

Piir-kln'Jr-an, a. Pertaining to, or discovered by,

Purkltrjc.

Purkiuifan vz-side (Annf.), n vrslclc or cell In lh«
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PURL 1064 PURSE-PRIDE
pi^rmlnaiit portion of an egg
vesicle.

-often called the germinal
li. Owen.

Pfirl.n. [Conir.fr. pu7-jil€,purjle,q.y. Cf. Purl, ?./.]
1. Au embroidered and puckered border; a hem

or fringe, often of gold or fiiiver twist. " A trium-
phant chariot made of carnation velvet, enriched
with purl and pearl." Sidney.

2- An inversion of stitches in knitting, which gives
to the work where it is used a ribbed or waved ap-
pearance. HalliweU.

3. A circle made by the motion of a fluid; au
eddy; a ripple.

Whose Btreara nn eas^ breath doth eccm to blow,
Which ou the sparkhng gravel runs in ptn-h.
As though tlie waves had been of silver curls. Drayton.

4. A gentle murmur, as that produced by the run-
ning of a liquid among obstructions; as, the^j^/W of
a brook.

5. Malt liquor, medicated or Rpiced ; formerly, ale
or beer in which wormwood or other bitter herbs
had been infused, and which was regarded as tonic

;

at present, boiled beer with gin, sugar, and spices
added to it. " Drank a glass of purl to recover ap-
petite." Addison.
A group of them were pathcrcd round a fire in a public

house, driuking hot purl, and smoking pipes. Dickem.

ZW Probably so named because it purls, or mantles,
in the glass. Ric/iardson.

Pfti-1, V. I. [imp. & p. p. purled; p. pr. & vb. n.
PURLING.] [Sw. porl^, D. bori-elen.]

1. To run swiftlj' round, ns a small stream flowing
among stones or other obstructions ; to eddy; also,
to make a murmuring sound, as water does iu run-
uing over or through obstructions.

My flowery tlicme,
A painted mistress or a inuling etreara. Pope.

Swift o'er tlie rolling pebbles, down the hills,
Louder and louder purl the falling rille. Pope.

2. To be elevated or raised in circles, ripples, or
a wave-like appearance ; to mantle, as iu a glass.

I

Pftrl, r. /. To decorate with fringe or embroidery.
" Nature's cradle more enchased and purled.^'

\

B. Jonson.
\

Pflr'lieu (pflr'lu), 71. [Fr. pur, pure, and lieu,
place. See LiEU.l [Written also pnurlieu.]

1. Originally, tne ground near a royal forest,
which, being severed from it, was made pure or
free from the forest laws.

2. Hence, the outer portion of any place; envi-
rons. " The jmrlieus of St. James." Sicift.

Brokers had been incessantly plying for custom in the pur-
lieus of the court. Jiacaulay.
Purlieu-man, a man who has the care of a purlieu.

Blackstane.
PAr'liii, / n. [Perhaps from Fr. potir, tor, or par,
Pftr'lTne, ( through, and lif/ne, line.] (Arch.) A

piece of timber extending from end to end of a
building or roof, across and under the rafters, to
support them in the middle.

Pftrl'iug. H. The motion of a small stream running Pfli^^^HLV
ItPtinilH r Alan, fhc Trntrmftr it mol-^.o „

pW»C

The claim of Demetrius to the vacant throne was justified I pflr'iin.ctv** n noaio-n^^ fr.- -,. «« t tm

also, the murmur it makesamong obatructious
in so doing.

Pnr-Ioiii', V. t. [imp. $c p. p. ruRLorsED
; p.pr. &

tb. II. PL'RLOISIXG.I [(). Fr. purloignier, porlni-
gnirr, to retard, delay, from pur, por, pour, for,
and Zoiii, far, far off. Sec Eloin.]

1. To take or carry away for one's self; hence, to
steal; to take by theft; to filch.

Had from his wakeful custody purloined
The guarded gold. Milton.

2. To take by plagiarism ; to steal from books or
manuscripts. Drudcn.

Piu-lolu', !•. i. To practice theft.
Piir-loiii'er, n. One who purloins; a thief; a

plagiary.
Pftr'piir-ty, n. [O. Vr. pmirpartie, {tompour, for,
and partie, a part. Cf. O. Fr. purpart, a respective
part.] (idle.) A share, part, or portion of an estate
allotted to a coparcener by partition; pourparty.
[Sometimes written also purptu-t, pourparty.]

I am forced to cat all the game of your purparties, as well
as my own thirds. 7/. tmipolr.

Pftr'ple_(pflr'pl), a. [AS. purble, purpuren, Fr.
2)ourpre, purpurin, I'r. purpureiic, It^ purpurea,

and the eldest son o(^ his father's reign. 'Git

3. A cardinalate. Hume.
4. A species of orchis, probably the Orchis mas-

culn, or early purple, a common English flower.
A'arCN'. " Crow-flowers, nettles, daisies, and long
purples." ,s/,al:.

5. A certain shell-fish. " Shell-fishes called pur-
I'les." IlolUmil.

6. (pi.) t,Merl.) Spots of a livid color on the skin,
of ditferent sizes, and circular in form, ofteu in
stripes or patches, irregularly scattered over the
thighs, arms, and trunk, attended with occasional
hemorrhage from the nostrils, mouth, and viscera,
also by debility and depression of spirits. Dunglison.

Z^~ Purple is sometimes used iu composition, forming
words of very obvious signitication ; as, purple-colored,
purple-hued, purple-stained, purple-tinged, purple-
tinted, and the like.

Purple of Cassius. .See Cassius.— Purple ofmolluscn,
a viscid liquor, secreted by certain shcll-flsli, .is the Buc-
cinum lapillus, which dyes wool, Ac. of a purple color,
and is supposed to be the substance of the famous Tyriau
d.ve- Ure.

Par'ple, r. t. [imp. & p. p. ptopled
; p. pr. & vb.

)i. PURPLnJG.] [hat. piirpurare. See supra.] To
make purple, or to dye of a deep red color; as,
hands purpled with blood.

When mom
Ptirpks the east. Milton.

Reclining soft in blissful bowers.
Purpled sweet with springing tiowers. Fenton.

Pfti-'ple-heart, n. (Dot.) A tree of two species of
the genus Copaiba {C. pubijlora and C. bracteata),
found in Essequibo, which yield a timber possess-
ing great strength, dur.ability, and ehasticity.

Par'ple-ivdbd, 11. A kind of wood brought from
Brazil, principally used for ramrods, and occasion-
ally for buhl-work, marquetry, and turning.

5im7iio;ii7ir.
Pftr'plish, a. Somewhat purple. Jloi/le.
Pftr'port. n. [O. Fr. purpart, from pur, pour, for,
and porter, to bear, carry.]

1. Designer tendency; meaning; import. "The
whole scope and purport of that dialogue." Xorris.

"With a look so piteous in purport
As if he had been loosed out of hell
To speak of horrors, he comes before mc. ShtU:.

2. Disguise; covering. [Obs.]
For she her sex under that strange ;„/r/)or(
Did use to hide. Spenser.

Par'port, r. t. [imp. & p. p. plrported ; p. pr. &
rb. II. piRroRTi.Nc] To intend to show; to in-
tend; to mean: to signify.

They in most grave and solemn wise unfolded
^huter. which little purported, but words
Kankca in right learned phrase. Jtowe,

Pftr'port-less, o. Without purport; having no '

meaning or design. Soutkei/.
0. Fr. purpos, pourpos, propas. It.

modification of structure in a bone." Ji Oimti'Pur-prest'ure, n. [L. Lat. purprcstura, porarii-
tura, purprisura, O. Fr. pourprisure, from L L«t
porprenilere, propremlere, to take any thing with'
oiit authority, to invade, O. Fr. puurprendre to
take away entirely, from jiour, for, and preiuire
prts, to take.] {Law.) Any encroachment upon or
inclosure of, that which should be common or pub-
lic, as upon highw.ays, rivers, harbors, forts &c
r\\ rittenalso;wMr;)i-C4Yi<re.] Eden. UanietlPnr'prije (-priz), ?i. [L. Lat. purprisum. poniri-
sum, proprisium, porprisin, prttprisia, O. Fr. woiir-
pris. Bee supra.] A close or inclosure; also, the
whole compass of a manor. LaconFOr'pn rA, n. [Lat. See Pirple.]

1. (.!/«/.) A disease consisting in livid spots on
the skin from cxtravasated blood, with loss of mus-
cular strength, pain in the limbs, and mental de-
jection ; the purples. Duniilison.

2. (Zoiil.) A genus of moUnsks, of which some
species possess a fiuid of a violet or purple color,
which may be obtained by pressing upon the oper-
culum, jiairj.

Pur'pii-rate, n. [Fr. purpurate, N. Lat. purpn-
ratum.] (Cliem.) A compound of purpuric acid
and a salifiable base. I're,

Pflr'pn-rnte, a. Of, or pertaining to, purpura.
Pftr'pure,7i. [Lat.pKr/Ji/ra. See PcHPLE.] (Her.)
Purple, represented in engraving by diagonal lines
from right to left of the escutcheon.

Plir-pu're al, a. Of a purple color; purple.
Piu'-pn'ric, a. [Fr. purpurit/ue.]

1. Of. or pertaining to, purpura. Dunglison.
2. (Chcm.) Ilaring a purple color; — said of an

acid whose salts have a purple color, produced by
the action of nitric acid upon the lithic or uric .acid.

Pftr'pu-rine, 11. [Fr. purpurine. N. Lat. purpu-
rina, Ger. purpunn. See Plri-le.] (Chem.) A
coloring principle found in madder. Ure.

Pftrr, r. t. To murmur as a cat. See PuH.
Pftrr,

~

purpu-porporino, Sp. purpurea, purpuriun, L.at.
reus, Gr. irnpjrvpto^. See itifra.]

1. Exhibiting or possessing a color composed of
red and blue, much esteemed for its richness and
beauty ; as, a purple robe.

2. Hence, imperial; regal ; — so called from the
color having been a distinguishing token of imperial
authority.
3. Blood-red; bloody.

May auch^wrp^e tears be always shed. Slial'.

I view a field of blood.
And Tiber rolling with tLpur2jle flood. Dnjden,

Pftr'ple, n. [Fr. pourpre, O. Fr. porpre, Pr. por-
pra, polpra. It. porpora, Sp. & Pg. purpura, from
Lat. purpura, Gr. noofvpa, originally the purple-
fish, a shell from which the color was obtained;
A-S. purpur, purpurc.]

1. A purple color.
Arraying with reflected piirph- and gold
The clouds that on his western throne attend. Milton.

2. Hence, imperial government in the Rom.an
etnpire, as a 711117)^ robe was the distinguishing
dress of the emperors.

& Sp. propa^ita, hut. propositum. See Propose,
1. That which a person sets before himself as an

object to be reached or accomplished; the end or
aim to which the view is directed in any plan,
measure, or exertion; end, or, the view itself; de-
sign ; intention. " As my eternal purpose hath de-
creed." Milton.

The flighty pwpose never is o'ertook
Vnless the deed go witli it. Shal:

Yet I doubt not through the ages one increaeing ptarpose rons.
And the thoughts of men are widened with the process of the

suns. Tennyson.

2. Proposal to another; discourse. [Obs.]
She purjio^ made of love. SpCTiser,

Fair, seemly pleasancc each to other make,
"With goodly })ur7)osc there as they eit. Spenser.

3. Instance; example. [Obs.]
Of purpose, on purpose, with previous dosi^Ti; with

the mind directed to that object. On purpose is more
i;eiierally used; but the true phrase is 0/ purpose.

Sjm.— Design: end; intention; aim. See Desigx.
Pftj*'p6se, r. t. [imp. & p. p. prRPOSED (pflr/pust)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. PiRposiNG.] [O. Fr. purposer, pro-
poser. See ."iuprn.]

1. To set forth; to bring forward. [Obs.]
2. To determine upon, as some end or object to

be accomplished; to intend; to design; to resolve.
" Bid nothing purpose against the state." Sliak.

Pur'p6se, V. i. 1. To design; to intend; to mean.
I purpo.^ to write the history of England from the acces-

sion of King James the Second down to a time which is with-
in the memory of men still hving. Macaulay.

2. To discourse; to converse. [Obs.] Spenser.
POr'pdscd-ly (pnr'pust-R ), adr. According to
purpose or design. " The ILias, a poem composed
purposedltf of the Trojan war." Holland.

Pftr'pdse-lcss, a. Having no effect or purpose;
^""l*^^s- Jip. Hall.

Pfir'pdse-ly, adr. By purpose or design; inten-
tionally; with predetermination.

In composing this discourse, I purposely declined nil otfen-
sive and displeasing truths. Atterbury.

So much they scorn the crowd, that if the throng
By chance go right, they purposely go wron?. Pope.

Pftr'pfis-er, n. 1. One who brings forward any
thing: aeetter-forth. [Obs.]

2. One who purposes.

n. The murmuring sound made by a cat:
pur. See Plr.

Pnrre, n. {Oruith.) A small hird (Trinf/a [or Va-
7-iabilis] cinchts), allied to the snipe.

Parre, n. Ciderkin or perkin ; the liquor made hy
steeping the gross matter of pressed apples.

Pftr'ree, n. A yellow pigment obtained from India,
hence called Indian yelloic, the origin of which is
unknown, though regarded as of an animal nature.
It consists principally of the magneeian salt of an
acid to which the name of euxanthic acid has been
given. £ng. Ojc.

Pur'rock, n. See Plddock.

I

Pftrse, 7?. [Fr. bourse, O. Fr. horse, Pr. & It. borsa,
Sp. & Pg. bolsa, L. Lat. bursa, byrsa, from Gr.
pvpoti, hide, skin, leather; O. H. Ger. ptirsa, bu7'sa,

\
N. H. Ger. borse, D. bcurs, Dan. & Sw. bors.]

1- '^ email bag, the opening of which is made to
!

draw up closely, used to carry money in.
' Who steals my yntrse steals trash; 'tis something, nothing;
I

'Twos mine, 'tis his, and has been slave to thousands;
But he that filches from me my good name,
Rohs nie of that which not enriehcs him,
And makes mt- poor indeed. Shsk:
2. Hence, a treasury ; as, the public j^urse.
3. A sum of money offered as a prize, or collected

as a present; as, to win the purse; to make up a
purse.

4. A specific sum of money; as, (a.) The sum of
500 piasters, or a little more th.in $24. [Turkey.]
(b.) The sum of 50 tomans of 10 shillings sterling
each, or about $121. [Persia.] Simmonds.

Light purse, or empty purse, povertv, or want of re-
sources.— long purse, or /tea it/ purse, wealth : riches.—
tSicord and purse, the military power and wealth of a
nation.

Pflrse, V. t. [imp, & p. p. pursed (pGrst)
; p. pr. &

vb. V. PURSING.]
1. To put in a purse.

I will go and purse the ducats straight. Shal:
2. To contract into folds or wrinkles, Uke the

mouth of a purse.
Thou didst contract and juirse thy brow. Shak.

parse, V. i. To take purses; to rob. [Obs. and
rare.]

TWjnirse; if that raise me not, I'll bet at bowUng-alleye.
£€au. !f Fl.

Pftrse'-crab, n. {Zocil.)

A kind of crab, of the ge-
nus Jiirffus, which inhab-
its holes in the.rocks and
mountains, and sometimes
ascends palm-trees and
devours the fruit. It is

found about the shores of
the Indian Ocean. Baird.

Parse'fiil, 7i.;^?. pOrse'- ,

FULg. 'All that is, or can
|

be, contained in a purse;
enough to fill a purse.

PArse'-lobm, n. A ma-
chine for weaving or net-
ting purses. Simmonds. Purse-crab {Birtju^ latro).

Pftrse'-net, n. A net, the mouth of which may bo
closed or drawn together like a purse. Mortimer.

Parse'-pride, n. Pride of money; insolence pro-
ceeding from the possession of wealth. Bp. Hall.

I
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PURSE-PROUD

I

pflrae'-proud, a. Troud of wealth; puflcd up
I

with the poeaeBsion of moncj' or richus.
I Pftrs'er, n. 1. (Xaut.) A conimissioiicd oflicer who

has cliargc of the ]>rovi8ion8, clothiug, &c., and of
the public moneys ou shipboard. Totten.
2. {Mining.) Thccashierof the works. Simmonds.

,

par8'er-sh.ip, n. The office of purser, Totten,

I

Pflrs'et, n. A purse or purse-net. B, Jonson.
Pftrs'i-ness, n. [From pursy.] A state of being
pursy or bloated; inflation; hence, shortness of
iircath.

Pttrs'ive, a. The same as PuRsr. [Obs.] Holland.
I
Pftrs'ive-ness, n. Pursincss. [Obs. and raj-e.]

P^s'iain, n. The same as Purslane.
Pftrs'Iaiie (45), n. [O. Fr. 2'orceluine, pourcelaine,
li.porcellana, from hsiX. porciUica, i. q. portidaca,
corruption of 7Jorci7r«^rt.] (Bot.) An annual plant
of the genus Portulaca^ witli fleshy, succulent
leaves, often used as a pot-herb, and for salads,
narnislung, and pickling.

Pftrs'lane-tree, n. (Bof.) A fleshy shrub (Porta-
lacaria Afra) with many small, opposite, fleshy,
rounded leaves. It is a native of Africa. London,

Pnr-su'a-ble,a. [From jmrsue ; O. Fr.poursuiva-
bk,] Capable of being, or fit to be, pursued, fol-

lowed, or prosecuted. Sherwood.
Pur-au'al, n. The act of pursuing; pursuit; pur-
suance. [Pare.]

Pnr-sii'aiif.e, «. [From pursuant. See infra.]
1. Tke act of pursuing or prosecuting; a follow-

ing out or after.

ScrmoDB are not like curious inquiries after new-nothiDga,
but /iurjdiajictis of old-truths. Jip. Taylor.

3. The state of being pursuant; consequence.
In I'lirsuance of, in accordance with ; in prosecution

or I'ulilllmeut ot.

Par-su'aiit, a. [From jmrsue ; Fr. poursnivant,
O. Fr. poui'suiant. Cf. Pursuivant.] Done in
consequence or prosecution of any thing; hence,
agreeable; conformable; following; according; —
with to.

The conclusion which I draw from these premiBcs, pursu-
ant to the 'luery laid down. is. that the learned doctor, in
coademning Arius, has implicitly condemned himself.

_ Waterland.

Pnr-sS'ant-ly, i

"'^''' -^gi'eeably
;
conformably.

Pur-sue', V. t. [inip. Szjy.p. pursued; p.jir. & vh.
11. PURSUING.] [Fr. poursuivre, O. Fr. poursuivir,
poursuir, 3)orS{irrc, .Sp. jiroscgiiirf It. proseguire,
J^nt. prosequi, from 2)rOf forward, and sequi, to fol-

low.]

1. To follow with a view to overtake; to follow
with haste; to chase; as, to 2J>i^s?tc a hare; to ^wr-
sifc an enemy.

Vfc happiness pursue ; we fly from pain. Prior.

2. To seek ; to use measures to obtain ; as, to pur-
sue a remedy at law.

The fame of ancient matrons you pursue. Dnjdcn,

3. To proceed along, with a view to some end or
object; to follow; as, Captain Cook pursued a new
;uid unexplored route ; the new administration ^jwr-
sncd the course of its predecessor.
4. To prosecute; to be engaged in; to continue;

as, a stream pm'sues a southerly course to the ocean.
" Insatiate to pursue vain war.'' MUtou,
5. To follow as an example; to imitate.
6. To follow with enmity; to persecute; to call

tu account.
Athenian law can not pursue ua. Shak.

Syn. — To follow; chase; seek; persist. Sec Fol-
I 'iW.

l*ur-sue', V. i. 1. To go on; to proceed, especially
in argument or discourse; to continue. [A Galli-
d,sm.]

I have, pursnei Camcadcs, wondered chemists ehould not
coneidcr. lioiilc.

2. {Law.) Tofollowamatter judicially, as a com-
plaining party. Burrill.

Pursu'cr, ?(,, 1. One who follows; one wlio chases;
one who follows in haste, with a view to overtake.

2. (Scots Law.) A plaintitf.

Pur-sult' (-suf, 30), 71. [Fr. 2>oiirsuite, from pour-
suivre. See supra.]

1. The act of following or going after; a foUow-
rng with haste, either for sport or in hostility ; as,
iho pursuit of game; the pursuit of an enemy.

Weak we arc, and can not ehun pursuit. SftaK:

2. A following with a view to reach, accomplish,
or obtain; endeavor to attain to or gain; as, the
pursuit of knowledge; the pui'suit of happiness or
pleasure.

That niirsHi( for tithes ouRht, and of ancient time did ner-
tam to the apiritunl court. Fuller.

3. Course of business or occupation; continued
employment with a view to some end; as, mercan-
tile pursuits ; literary pursiiits.
4. Continuance of endeavrjr; prosecution.
He concluded with siphH nnd team to conjure thorn that

they would no more presa him to aivf his coniientto a thing
io contrary to hin reaaon, . . . ond that they wouUl pive over
further pursuit of it. Clarendon.

PQrNuV vant (-swe-), n. [Fr. poursuirnnt, from
ponrsuivrc. See Pursuant nnd Puksue.]

1. A state messenger
; an attendant on the heralds.

One pursuirant who ottcmptcd to execute a warrant there
was murdered. Jfuraulw/.
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The herald Hope forerunning Fear,
And Fear Ihc pursuivant of Hope. LongfeUow.

2. {Heralds^ College.) A junior oflicer who after-
ward succeeds to higher employments.

Par'sn"i-vaiit, v. i. To follow after; to pursue.
[Obs. and rare.]

Their navy waa pursuivanted after with a horrible tem-
pest. Fuller.

Pflrs'y, a. [Written aUopussi/.] [Fr.jwussif O. Fr.
pourcif from pousser, O. Fr. poui-cer, to push,
thrust, heave, ponsse, the heaves, astluna. t?ee
Push.]

1. Inflated; swelled; hence, fat, short, and thick.
Pursy and important he sat him down at tlie table. W. Scott.

2. Hence, short-breathed.
Pfti-'te-nan^e, n. [Abbreviated from appurtenance,

1. v.] That which pertains or belongs to something
else; especially, the heart, liver, and lungs of an
animal. [Obs.]

Roast it with fire, his head with his legs, and with thepitrte-
jiaiicc thereof. i:x. xii. 'J.

Pu'rii-lenfe,
(
n. [hat. jmrulcidia, Fr. purulence,

Pu'm-leu-vy, ( Sp. puruleneiuj It. purulenza.
See infra.] (Med.) The generation of pus or mat-
t_er; pus. Arbuthnot.

Pu'ru-lent (110), a. [Lat. purulentua, from ptis,
pun's, pus, matter; Fr. puj'ulcnt, It. it Sp. puru-
lento.] (Med.) Consisting of pus or matter; par-
taking of the nature of pus.

Pu'ru-leut-ly, adv. In a purulent manner.
Pur-vey' (-vaO, r. t. [tjiip. & p. p. purve\t:d

(-vad'); p. pr. & vb, n. purveying.] [Fr. pour-
roir, O. Fr. proveoir^ porveoir^ porvecir, jfoi'veer,
Sp. proveer, It. jtrorvederej Lat, providere. See
Provide.]

1. To furnish or provide, as with a convenience,
provisions, or the like.

Give no odds to your foes, but do purvey
Yourself of swords before that bloody day. Spenser.

2. To procure; to get.

I mean to purvey me a wife, after the fashion of the children
of Benjamin. R'. Scoit.

Pur-vey' (-va'), r. i. 1. To purchase provisions ; to
provide. Milton.

2. To pander; — with to. [Hare.]
Their turpitude imrrcj/a to their malice. Purke.

Pur-vey'ainte (-va'ane), n. 1. The act or process
of providing or procuring; procurement; manage-
ment. ^^ The iUpurvet/auce of his page." Spenser.

2. That which is provided; provisions; food.
3. {Kng. Law.) A providing necessaries for the

sovereign, by buying them at an appraised value in
preference to all others, and even without the own-
er's consent. This was formerly a royal preroga-
tive, but has long been aboUshcd. Wharton.

Pui'-vey'or (-vii'ur), n. [Fr. pou7'vojier(r.]
1. Une who provides victuals, or whose business

is to make provision for the table; avictualer; a
caterer.

2. An oflicer who formerly provided or exacted
provision for the king's household. [Eng.]

3. One who provides the means of gratifying
lust; a procurer; a pimp; a oawd.

Pftr'vie^v (pQr'vu), n. [Norm. Fr.imTveu,purview,
O. Fr. pourveu, N. Fr. pourvu, provided, p. p, of
2}Ouruoir. See Purvey.]

1. A condition or proviso. [O&.t,]

2. (Laic.) The body of a statute, or that part
which begins with " Le it cuacted,^^ as distinguished
frora the 2>^'camble. Cowell.

3. Hence, the limit or scope of a statute; the
whole extentof its intention or provisions, Marshall.
4. Limit or sphere of authority ; scope; estent.

In determining the extent of informotion rcuuired in the
OxereidC of a particular authority, roconrso must be had to tlic

objects within the purview of that authority. Madisou.

Ptts, 7i. [Lat., allied to Gr.JTijof, TTijoi'.] (Med.) The
ycllowisn-white, opaque, creamy liquid, of morbid
origin, produced by the process of suppuration. It

consists of innumerable nucleated cells floating in a
clear liquid.

PCi'saiie, n. (Anc. Armor.) The gorget, or some-
thing used in its place. Fairhnli.

Pu'gey-Ism (pu/zj-Tzm), v. (TIicol.) The princi-
ples of Dr. Pusey and others at Oxford, Kngland,
as exhibited in various publicfttions, especially in a
series caltcd *' The Tracts for the Times," in which
it was proposed to carry back the discipline and doc-
trine of the church of Knglaml to an imagined peri-
od when there woubl have been no ground of sep-
aration from the church of Konie,

Pu'jjcy-lnt'ic, a. Of, or ])ortaining to, Puscyism.
Pfi'gcy-Itc, n. One who holds the principles of
Puseyism,

P\iHlk, r. t. [imp. & J), p. pushed (p(rosht)
; p.vr. &

rh. I). puaniNc;.] [Fr. 2)ousser, Pr. 2"dsar, Sp. &
Pg. pulsar, pu.tar. It. bussare, Liit. pulsare, v. in-
tcuH. from 2)ellere,2>ulsum, to beat, knock, push. Cf.
POHS.l

1. 'io press against with force; to drive or impel
by pressure ; or to endeavor to drive by steady pres-
sure, without striking ; —opposed to draw. '"

Side-
long had pushed a mountain from his seat." Milton.

2. To strike with the end of the horns; to thrust
the points of horns against; to butt.

If the ox shall push a man-servant or maid-Bcrvant. ... the
01 sbnll be stoned. Ex. xxi. 3^'.

PUT
3. To press or urge forward; Io drive; as, tc

push an objection too far.

lie forewarns his care,
with rules Ujpush liis fortune, or to bear. Dryden

Ambition pti^lus the eoul to such actions as arc opt to dm-
cure lionur to the actor. Sffcctator*

4. To embarrass by arguments; to press.
"NVc arc pushed lor an answer. Swift.

5. To importune; to press with solicitation; to
tease.

To push doicn, to overthrow by pushing or impulse.

P^sh, V. i. 1. To make a thrust; as, to ;jH5/i with
the horns or with a sword.

2. To make an eflbrt or an advance.
At length.

Both Bides resolved to iiu."/!, we tried our strength. Drydcn.
3. To make an attack.

At the time of the end shall the king of the south push at
him. jjan. xi. 4I.».

4. To burst out, as a bud or shoot.

To pus]I on, to drive or urge forward; to hasten.
The rider pi(s/i€rf on at a rapid pace. IT. Scotf.

Pusli, n. 1. A thrust with a pointed instrument, or
with the end of a thing.

2. Any pressure, impulse, or force applied; as,
to give the ball the first ;jrfs/i.

3. An assault or attack; a forcible onset; a vig-
orous effort.

Exact reformation is not to be perfected at the first push. Jlilton.

4. The occasion for thrusting forward or making
an attack; circumstances which press or push one;
emergency; exigency; trial; extremity.
When it comes to the push,\i is no more than talk. L'Eftrange.

5. A little swelling or pustule; awheal; apim-
ple; an eruption. Bacon.
Syn. — See TunusT.

PusU'er, n. One who pushes.
Piish'ing, a. Pressing forward in business ; enter-
prising ; driving ; vigorous ; also, forward ; of-
ficious; intrusive.

Push'ing-ly, adv. In a pushing, driving manner.
PiisU'piii, n. A child's play, in which pins are
pushed alternately. VKstrantje.

Pii'sU, a. [Lat. pusillus, very little.] Very small

;

little; petty. [Obs.] Bacon.
Pu/sil-la-iiim'i ty, n. [Lat. pusillanimitas, Fr.
jmsillnni/nit-', Pr. pustlbniiinitat, Sp. pirsilanimi-
dad. It. pusdbniitnita.] The quality of being pusil-
lanimous ; weakness of spirit; cowardliness. "The
badge of 2fusillttniiuifi/ and cowardice." ShaK:

It is obvious to distinguish between an act of pustllauiniify
and an act of great modesty or humility. South.

Syn. — Cowardliness; pusillanimousness; cowardice;
foar; timidity.

Pu^sil-lan^i-inofis, a. [Lat. 2J^tsiIlanimis, from
pnsillus, very little, dim. of jntsus, a liitle boy. dim.
ofpuer, a boy, and animus, the mind ; It. jmsillajti-
mo, ^p.pusilanime, Fr. 2fitsillanime.]

1. IJestitute of a manly or courageous strength
and firmness of mind; of weak spirit; mean spirit
ed; cowardly; — said of i)orsonB; as, a jmsilUtvi
inous prince.

2. Evincing weakness of mind or want of cour-
age; feeble; as, yji/s/Z/rtw/HiOTis counsels.
We arc apt to speak of a low nnd jiusillaniiuou'' spirit as the

ordinary cause by which dubious wars tenuinatcd in humil-
iuting treaties. Biirkf,

Syn. — Cowardly ; dastardly; mean-spirited; faiut-
lieiirteil; timid; weak; ft-cblc.

Pu'sil lan'i nioAs ly, adv. In a put^illanlmoufl
manner.

Pii'sil Iuii'I-iuoAn ucss, n. The quality of being
pUBJIlanimons ; want of courage

;
puBillaiiimity.

P^iss, 7?. [D. poes, puss, and a iur tippet; Ir. &
(Jacl. pus, a eat; Lat. pusa, a little girl, jmsus, a
little boy. yee supra.]

1. A cat; — a fondling appellation.
2. A hare: — so called by sportsmen.

P\]i8s'y, H. A puss ; — a diminutive of 2*ttss, usoU ns
a fondling name for a cat.

Ptts'sy, a. See Pursy.
Pttsfii lar, a. (Hot.) Covered with prominences
resembling pustules

;
pustulous.

Pilst/fl-liite, r. t. [\Ait.jmstulare, pusfulatum, fr.

pustula. Sec Pustule.] To form into pustules,
or blisters. Staekhouse.

Pftst'ii late, j a. (Xat. Hist.) Covered with pus-
Pitst/ii liit'cd, ) tule-like prominences. Dana,
Pflsi'ulc (pttst'yijl), n. [Lat. pustula, i. q. jmsuta
from jnis, pus, matter; Sp. & Vn. pustula, H.jms
tula, puslola, Pr. pustula, ])u.stella, /j(ts/(7/ff, Fr.
pustule.] (Med.) An elevation of the cuticle, with
an inflamed base, containing pus.

PftNt/u-loAs (prtst'y]j-lus), (/. I Lat. pu.^tulosu4i, fr.

jnistula ; So. jiustuloso, Vr. posiulos,Vr. j}ustutetuc.

See su2}ra.] Full of pustules; covered with pus-
tules.

P\it, V. t. [imp. & ;). ;). put; ;>. jtr. Sc rh. ?i. put-
ting.] [Dan.;lw/^, toput, toput into; Fries. »»m/;>,

allied to W. ])wtian, 2>wtiaw, to butt, poke, tlirust.

Cf. PnuTAnE.l
1. To move in any direction ; to impel ; to thrust

;

to push; — nearly obsolete, except with adverhn,
as with bt/ ; to thrust aside; to divert;— or with
forth ; to thrust out.

The design of the evil ono ! to put thee by from thr iplr*

Itual enjoyment. /Ip. taj/tor.
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2. To bring to a position or place; to place; to

(ay; to set : hoiicc,

3. To cause to be or exist in a specified relation

;

— eaid either of a thing, or of a property or attri-

bute ; to bring to a mental or moral condition,. or to

the possession of an attribute or quality, or into a
etate that is specified ; as, to put in fear, in mind, in

practice, or the like.

When God into the hands of their deliverer
Pufs invincible might. Milton.

t^~ In these uses, the word is modified by prepositions

or hy adverbs; as, with in, to introduce: with to, to ap-
ply; with upon, to impose, &c. ;

put here, <fec. "Hav-
jTig put his hand to the plow." Luke ix. <nZ.

4. To lay down ; to give up ; to surrender. [Obs.]

No man hath more love than this, tliat a man jmt his life for

his tricnds. John xv. 13, Wycbffe's Tians.

5. To set before one for judgment, acceptance, or

rejection; to bring to the attention; toofl'er; as, to

jmi a question; to^jH(acase.
6. Kspceially, to state in language; to express;

to utter.

These verses, originally Greek, were;>ii( in Latin. Milton.

All this is ingeniously and ably put. Hare.

7. To incite; to entice; to urge.
These wretches put us upon all mischief. Siri/t.

rut me not to use the carnal weapon in my own defense.
ir. Scott.

&. To oblige; to force; to constrain.

Tiiank him who puts me, loth, to this revenge. Milton.

9. To throw with the hand raised over the head,
as a Iieavy stone. [Scot.] Jam'ieson.

To put about iXaut.), to turn or change the course of.

lis uf a ship.— To put aicay. {a.) To renounce; to dis-

card; to expel. Q.t.) To divorce. — To put back, {a.)

To hinder; to delay. (6.) To restore to the original

place, (c.) To set. as the liands of a clock, to an earlier

hour. — To put b^y to lay or thrust abide. " Smiling
vtit the question by." Tennyson.— To put down, (a.)

To lay down ; to deposit. (6.) To degrade ; to deprive of
position or power; to extinguish; to suppress. "Mark,
now, how a plain talc slialljajif you dotcn.'" ^hak. (c.)

Hence, to bring into disuse. (OOs.] "Sugar huth put
i/nicti the use of honey." Bacon.— To put forth, (a.)

To thrust out; to extend, as the hand, leaves on a tree,

or the like. (6.) To make manifest; to bring into action;
to exert; as, Xn put farth strength, (c.) To propose, as
a question, a riddle, and the like, (rf.) To publish, as a
book.— To put forward, (a.) To advance to a position
of prominence or responsibility; to promote, (b.) To
cause to progress ; to aid. (c.) To set, as the hands of n
clock, to a later hour. — To put ui. (a.) To iutnuhicc
among others ; to insert ; sometimes, to introduce with dif-

ficulty; a'&,to put VI a word while others arc discoursing.
(b.) To conduct into a harbor, as a ship, (c.) (Law.) To
place in due form before a court ; to place among the rec-
ords of a court. BurrilL— To put o^. (a.) To lay aside;
to discard; as. to /);// ojfa robe; to;5«io#mortahty,or the
mortal body; toyii;^ t'^haughtyairs. (b.) To turn aside;
to defeat; to disappoint ; to frustrate ; to baffle. " I hoped
for a demonstration, but Themisticcs hopes to put me off
witli an liarangue." Boyle. "This is an unreasonable
demand, and we miglit put him o^with tliis answer."
Bentlei/. (r.) To delay; to defer; to postpone; as, to
put q/?'tlic care of salvation to future opportunities, (rf.)

To get rid f^i; to dispose of; especially, to pass fraudu-
lently; as, to put off A counterfeit note, or an ingenious
theory, (e.) To pusli from laud; as, to put o^ a boat.

—

To put on or tipon. (a.) To invest one's self with, as
clothes. "/*«; ott swift wings." Milton. (6.) Toassume;
as, to put on airs; to put on a counterfeit appearance.
"Mercury. . . /j»; on the shape of a man." L Eatrange.
(c.) To impute to; to charge upon; as, to put one's own
blame 07i another. ((/.) To advance; to promote. [Obs.}
"This came handsomely to put on the peace." Bacon,
(e.) To impose; to inflict. " That wliiirh tliou puttest on
me, will I bear." 2 A'm;75 xviii, 14. (/.) (Law.) Torest
upon; to submit to; as, a defendant puts himself tipo?t

the country. BurrilF. — To put on the crown of, to con-
clude; to flnish. " Wo fly, not puffing on the crown of
our so long-held war." Chapman. — To put out. (a.)

To eject; as, to put out an intruder. (6.) To emit; to
shoot, as a bud, leaf, or sprout, (c.) To extinguish; as,

to put out a candle, lamp, or fire, (rf.) To place at inter-
est; as, to;i»( 0K( funds, (e.) T't provoke, as bv insult;
to displease. (/.) To protrude; to stretch forth : as. to
put out the ha.n'd. (;/.) To pui)hsh; fumake public; as,
\o put out a pamphlet, (/i.) To confnse; to disconcert;
to interrupt; as, to put one out in reading or speaking.
(('.) (Law.) To open; as. to ;i»^ o«/ lights, that is, to open
or cut windows. Burrill. (./.) {Med.) To place out of
joint; to dislocate; as, to put out the ankle. — To ^u(
over, (a.) To place iu autiiority; as, to ^»( a general
over a division of an army. (6.) To refer; to send.

For the certain knowledge of that truth
Iput you o'er to heaven and to my mother. Sliak.

(c.) To defer; to postpone; as. the court put over the
cause to the next term.— To put the hand to. to take hold
of; as, (a.) To take hold of an instrumentof labor; as, to
put the hand to the plow, {b.) Tn take or seize, as iu
theft. "Then shall an oath of the Lord be between tliem
both, that he hath not put his hand to his neighbors
goods." £x.xxh. 11.— To put to. (a.) To add; to unite;
»s,to put one sum to another, (ft.) To refer to; toes-
pose; as, to put the fate of the array or nation ^o a battle;
to put the safety of the state to hazard. — To put to a
standi to stop ; to arrest by obstacles or difficulties. — To
put to death, to kill. — To put together, to unite ; to con-
nect; as, to put two simis together ; to put two chains
together. — To puf to if, to distress ; to press hard - to
perplex; to give riifficultv to. "O gentle ladv, do not
put me fo t." .Shak. — To be put to it. to have ditheultv.
"I sliitll Ae hard p;// /o /Mo bring myself off." Addison.— To put to fhe f.word, to kill with the sword; to slay. —
To puf fo trial, or on trial, to bring to a test ; to trV.

—

To put trust in, to confide in ; to repose confidence in. —
To put lip. (a.) To pass unavenged; to overlook; not to

punish or resent; as. to p»Mi/) injuries; to pwf up indig-

nities. [Rare.] " Such national injuries are not to be
put up, but wlien tlic oilender is below resentment." Ad-
dL'ion. (6 ) To send forth or shoot up, as plants; as, to

put up mushrooms. [Obs.] Bacon, (c.) To expose; to

otler publicly; as. to put up goods to sale at auction, (d.)

To start from a cover, as game. [Obs.] " She has been
frightened: she has been put up; but what has put her
vp?" C. Kingsley. {e.) To hoard. " Himself never ;>»/

rip any of the rent." Spelman. (/.) To lay aside or pre-
serve; to pack away; to store; as, to put up pork, beef,

or fish, (.g.) To place out of sight, or away; to set in

order; as, put up that letter. Shak. (A.) To incite; to
instigate ;— followed by to.

Syn.— To place; set; lay; cause: produce: propose;
state.— Prr, Place. These words, as here compared,
agree in the idea of fixing the position of some object.

i'u( denotes to dispose of in any manner; as,to/)«(ona
shelf; to put a question. To place is to put in a specific

situation ; as, to place on the table.

O for that warning voice which he who saw
The Apocalypse heard cry in heaven aloud,
Then when "the dragon, put to second rout.
Came furious down to be revenged on men. Milton.

Our two first parents, yet the only two.
Of mankind in the liappy garden pluced. Milton.

P\it, V. i. 1. To go or move; as, when the air first

puts np. [Ohs.] Bacon.
2. To steer; to direct.

His fury thus appeased, be pufs to laod. Dryden.

To put about (Xaut.), to change direction; to tack.

—

To put forth, (a.) To shoot, bud, or germinate. "Take
earth from under walls^ where nettles put forth." Bacon.
((>.) To leave a port or haven, as a ship. Shak.— To put
in. (a.) To enter a harbor; to sail into port, (b.) To
ofter a claim ; as, to put in for a share of profits. — To put
in for, to ofler one's self; to stand as a candidate for.

Locke.— To put off to leave land, as a ship; to move
from the shore, — To put on, to hasten motion; to drive
vehemently.— TV) />ii( over, to sail over or across. — To
put to sea, to sot sail : to begin a voyage ; to advance into
tiie ocean.— To puf up. (a.) To take lodgings; to lodge.
(h.) To offer one's self as a candidate. L'Esfrange. —
To put up fo, to ailvance to. [Obs.] :^wrff.— To put up
with, (a.) To overlook or sufl'er witliout recompense,
punishment, or resentment ; as, to put tip with an injury
or aff'ront. (6.) To take without opposition or expressed
dissatisfaction ; as, to put up with bad fare.

Put (Synop., §130), n. An action of distress; as, a
forced put. VEstrnmie.

Pflt, n. [Lat. putits, a boy, It. piitfo, a boy, lad, 6p.
& Pg. puto, a boy kept for sodomitical practiccH, a
vile wretch ; or from O.Fr. & Pr. pitt, O. S'p.pudii>,
It. putto, Lat. puti(fus, stinking, disgusting. Cf.
infra.']

1. A rustic; a clown.

Queer country pirfs citol Queen Bess's rclgn. Bramffon.

2. A game at cards. [Obs.] Kares.
pat, n. [O. Fr. ;>w^', Pr., Sp., & Vg.puta, a strum-

pet. It. putta, a girl, a wench. See supra.] A
strumpet; a prostitute. [06.^.]

Pii'ta^e, n. [O. Fr. & Pr. pntage, from pute.pttta.
See supra.] {LaiP.) Prostitution or fornication on
the part of a female.

Pu'tan-igm, n. [Fr. pntanisniCy from Fr. putalut
Fr. put<in<i, pntan, O. Sp. putana. It. piUtaua,a
prostitute, from pute, puta, putta. See supra.]
Customary lewdness or prostitution of a female.
Fu ta'tnen, n, [Lat.] I^Bot.) The shell of a nut:
the stone of a drupe fruit. Gruij.

Pu'ta-tive, a. [Lat. puftitiru.'', from pntare, puta-
turn, to reckon, suppose; It. Sc Sp. putativo, Fr.
pntati/.] Commonly thought or deemed; sup-
posed; reputed; as, the pntfitive father of a child.
"His other putative (I dare not say feigned)
friends." J. Hall.
Thus things indifferent, being esteemed useful or pious, bo-

came customary, and then come for reverence into a putntivc
aud usurped authority. J)p. Taylor.

Pftt-cUficU', n. A fragrant root imported into Chi-
na from the north-west coast of India, and used for
burning ae incense. ["Written also putrhork and
pritchuk.] McCuUoch.

Pit^ie-ai, V. [Lat., from pitteus, well.] (Arch.)
An inclosure surrounding a well to prevent persons
from falling into it; a well-curb. IVeale.

Pu'ter y, n. [Hp.puteria.] Harlotrj- ; whoredom ;

prostitution. [ C^&.s.] Chaucer.
Pu'tid, a. [Lat. ptitidu!!, from putcrc, to have an ill

smell, to stink, allied to Skr./jfty, to stink, Gr. rvriv,
to rot; Fr.putide. Cf. Put.] Mean; base; worth-
less. [Obs.] Jip. Taylor.
Such is thy putid muse. Lucretius,
That fain would teach that souls all mortal be. Henry More.

Pu tifl'i-tv, ) ,r
Pn'tid-ness.

i

"• Meanness

P\it'ldg (Synop., § 130), V.
(Arch.) A short piece of
timber, on which the <

]danks forming the floor
of a scafl'old are laid, one
end resting on the ledger
of the sc.iffold, and the
other in a hole left in the
wall temporarily for the
purpose. Oxf. Gloss, a.putloj

Put'-6if, n. A shift for
evasion or delay ; an evasion.

vileness. [Obs.]

Pu'tour, ii, [See supr-a.] A harlot. [Obs.]
Pu-ti*«d'i-noas, a. [P>ora Lat. prutredo, rotteft

ness, from putrere, to be rotten; It. putredinot(\
Sp. putredinal. See Putrid.] Proceeding from
putrefaction, or partaking of the putrefactive pro-
cess; having an offensive smell ; stinking. Flayer.

Pu'tre-fac'tion, 7j. [Vr. putrefaction, Pr. putrt'
faccio, Sp.putre/accion, It. puirefazione. See Pu
TREFY.]

1. The act or process of putrefying; the offensive
decay of albuminoid comj)ounds, accompanied by
the presence of, and probably produced by, minuto
organisms.

2. The condition of being putrefied; also, that
which is putrefied.

Pu'tre fae'tive, a. [Tr. putn-faHif, Sp.pufr^ac-
tivo, It. putrefattivo. See Putrefy'.]

1. Pcrtaming to putrefaction; as, theputrefactivt
smell or process.

2. Tending to promote putrefaction; causing
putrefaction.

Pu'tre-fae'tive-ness, ii. The state or quality of
being putrefactive.

PWtre-fy,v.t. [Written also pwiW/V/-] [imp.Scp.p,
PUTRKFiED : p. /Jr. & I'b. n. putrefying.] JFr.
putri[/ier. It. putrefare, Lat. putrefacere, from
putrerCj to be rotten, and /accre, to make. See
Putrid.]

1. To render putrid ; to cause to decay offensively;
to cause to be decomposed; to cause to rot.

2. To corrupt; to make foul.

Let him have them; to keep them here
They would tut stink, and putrefy the air. Shak.

Putlog.

; b,b, h. putlog holes;
c, ledpar,

V E^itranpp.

3. To make morbid, carious, or gangrenous ;a«, to

putrcfij an ulcer or wound.
Pii'tre-fy, r. z. To become putrid ; to decay offen-

sively; to have the constituent elements newly ar-
ranged, forming new compounds, as animal and
vegetable substances deprived of the living princi-
ple ; to rot.

Pu-trcs'^'ein*e, n. [O. li. putrcscenza. 6eei»/ra.]
The slate of being putrescent.

PM-tres'^ent, a. [hv^t. putrescens, p. pr. of putres-
cere, to grow rotten, v. inchoative from putrcre, to
be rotten. See Putrid.]

1. Becoming putrid. " Stately, externally pow-
erful, although putrescent at the core." Motley.

2. Pertaining to the process of putrefaction; as,

a put rcsccnt smell.
Pu-tres'c4-ble, a. [See supra.] Capable of being

putrefied; liable to become putrid; ae, putrcscibte
substances.

Pn-tr«s'<;i-ble, n. A body generally, if not always,
nitrogenized, which undergoes decomposition at
certain temperatures, when in contact with air and
moisture.

Pfi'trid, a. [Lat. pvtridus, from pufrcre, to be
rotten, from putcr, or puirts, rotten, from putcre, to

stink, to he rotten ; Fr. putridc, Pr. putrid, Sp.,
Pg,, & It. putrido. See PuTlD.l

1. Tending to dissolution or decay; decomposed;
rotten; — said of animal or vegetable matter; as,

put}-id flesh.

2. Indicating or proceeding from a decayed state

of anin)al or vegetable matter; as, a putrid scent,
Pu-trid'i-ty. ) n. [Fr. putridite, It. putritlita^

Pii'trid-ness, \ from l,at. put ridus : Sp.putridez.
See sup7-a.] The stale of being putrid; corruption;
putrefaction. Floyer,

Pii'tri-fuc'ted,*?. Putrified. [Obs.] "\Vluit ver-
min bred of putrifartcd slimo." Marston.

Pu'tri-fi-«a'tion, n. [Cf. Putrefaction.! The
state of being or becoming putrified; putrefaction.

Pu'tri-la|fe, n. (Med.) The slough formed in
ulcers and thrown off. Dunglison,

Pii'try, a. [Lat. putris, gutter. See Putrid.] Rot^
ten; putrid. [Obs.] Marston.

P\it'ter, n. VFvovaj^ut.] 1. One wbo puts or places.
2. One who pushes the small wagons in a coal

mine, and the like.

Piit'ter, \\ i. [imp. &;?. ;j. puttered ;_p. pr. & r6. n.
PUTTERING.] To act inefliciently or idly; to trifle;

to potter. See Potter.
Put'ter-5n. n. An inciter or instigator. jS7«iJ!*.

P\it'tiu^, n. The throwing of a heavy stone, with
the hand raised over the head; — an ancient sport
in Scotland.

Put'tin«;-stoue, n. A heavy stone used in the
game of putting. [.Scof.] Jarnieson.

Piit'tock, 71, [Cf. Lat. hutco, a kind of falcon or
hawk.l

1. Tne glede, a species of kite; also, sometimes,
the common buzzard. [Eu^.]

To be a dog, a mule, ... a lizard, an ow], a puttock, ... I
would not care. Shak.

2. [Probably corrupted from fttitocl:] (Xaut.)
The same as Futtock. [Ofc.s'.]

Pftt'ty, n. [Fr. potce, Sp. & Pg. poiea.] A kind
of paste or cement compounded of whiting, or soft

carbonate of lime, and linseed oil, beaten or kneaded
to the consistence of dough; — used in fastening
glass in sashes, stopping crevices, or the like.

Puffy poirder, an oxitle of tin, or of tin and lead in va-
rious proportions, much used in polishing glass and other
hard substances.

Pflt'ty, r. t. [imp. & p. p. puttied
; p. pr. & tb. m
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plTTyiNtJ.] To cement with putty; tu till up witli

rutty.

I

.t'ty-fu^etl (fast), a. Wliite faced ;
— used con-

temptuously. Clarke.
pftt'ty-rdot, «, (Hot.) A low plant (.Iplectrum
hyemale) liaving a globular corm tilled with a glu-

tinous starch, whence the name. It is common in

the United States.

Pfi'y, n. The same as Pov.
Pttz'zel, n. A vile harlot; a drab. [Obs.]

PAz'zle (ptiz'zl), r. t, [imp. &;;. p. puzzled ; p.2)r.

&r6.w. PUZZLING.] [li. Gcr.pusseln. Cf. Pose. J

1. Topc-rplex; to embarrass; to put to a stand;

to nonplus.

A very shrewd disputant in those points ia dexterous in puz-
tling others. Jiore.

Do ia perpetually puzzled and perplexed amidst his own
blunders. Addison.

2. To make intricate; to entangle.

The wava of Heaven are dark ond intricate,

Fuzzh'd in mazes, and perplexed witli error. Addison.

They disentangle from i\\ej)uzzlcd skein . .

.

Tiie Ihreada of politic and slircwd design. Cowpa:

Syn.—To embarrass; peridex; confuse; bewilder;
confound. See Embarrass.

Pftz'zle, V. i. To be bewildered ; to be awkward.
•' A iJHS~n^'.i? fool, that heeds nothing." UEstrange.

PAz'zle, 71, 1. Something which perplexes or em-
barrasses; especially, a toy or contrivance for puz-
zling, and so testing the ingenuity.

2. The state or condition of being puzzled; per-
plexity; as, to be in :i piczle.

Puz'zle-liead'ed (piiz'zl-hed'ed), a. Having the
head full of confused notions. Johnson.

Pttz'zler, n. One who, or that which, puzzles or
perplexes. "Hebrew, the general ^w^s/er of old
heads." Bromc.

Pttz'zling'-ly, ndr. In a puzzling manner; pcr-
plcxingly.

Ittz'zoja";^,
i

» TI"^ ^^""^ ^•^ POZZrOLANA.

P^-Ps'»ni-&, n. [Gr. Tiioi', pus, and alun, blood.]
j

(Med.) A dangerous disease produced by the min-
gling of the poisonous matters of pus with the
blood.

pye'uite (49), n. [Gr. tiuci/^?, thick.] (_Min.) A
niftssive sub-columnar variety of topaz. Dana.

Pyt'uo-dont, 71. [Gr. -nvKuS^, close, thick, and
dSovg, 666i'To?, tooth.) (Falcon.) One of a certain
family of extinct tisnes found fossil, having thick
teeth, lirandi',

Py-e'no-style, n, [Fr. pycnnstylc, Gr. TrvKv6aTv\oi,

from nvKfoSf close, and orwA')?, a column, pillar.]

(Anc, Arch.) A colonnade in which the columns]
stand very close to each other, only one diameter
and a half of the column being allowed to each

,

ilUercolumniation. Gicilt.

I*ye (pi), n. See Pie.
PyeHiiftld, a. The same as Piebald,
I'y'et, n. A magpie; apiet.

Here comes tlic Mortliy prelate as pert as n fj/et. W. Scoff.

Py'giirff, ) n. [Fr. pyffargne, Lat. pi/garf/us,

Fyffar'gttiiy) Gr. -rv) aii)'i<i, liter, white rump,
from TTV)>), the rump, and 'i'j)os, white.]

1. A ([uadruped, probably a species of antelope
or gazelle, [ofos.] Dcut.u'w.b.

2. The female of the hen-harrier, a ppecics of
buzzard.

Pyej-ni£'an (124), 1 a. [Lat. pi/onnrus. See infrn.]
pyg'my, ( Pertaining to, or reecmbling,
a pygmy or dwarf: very small; dwarfish.

PJ'g'iiiy, ». [Written aUo pir/mi/.] [Fr. pijgmile

^

rt.pygmciis^ Sp., l*g., & It. pi'jmco, Lat. pi/ffinit'U.f,

Gr. TTujuticy?, from nuyfif]^ the list, a measure of
length, the distance from the elbow to the knuckles,
about 13i inches.]

1. (Gr. Mijth.) One of a fabulous race of hc-lnLfs

inhabiting Thrace, who waged war with the cranes,
and were destroyed.

2, Hence, a short, iueignifieant person ; a dwarf.
Pygmki are pygmies etill. thoii(,'h perched on Alps,
Aiid pyramids arc pyramids in %'u1cb. Young.

ryi'a-gore, n. [Fr. pyhgorCy Gr. rrvXayviiaq, from
llvXatj Pylw or riiermopyla?, whero the Am])liic-

j

lyonic council was held, and dyiiptiv, to assemhl"-.]
(Gr. Antiq.) A delegate or representative of a city,

sent to the Amphictyonic council.
P*^-15i-'ic, a, [Fr. pyluri'fne. Sec infra.] (Anaf.)
Pertaining to the pylorus : as, the pyloric artery.F if to'run y n.i pi. ri'-Lu^nr. [Gr. 7rvAt.»pd5, from
Trij>(7, a gate.] (Annt.) The oriiico of the stomach
through which the food passes on to the intestine.
It is on the right side.

Py'o-tcii'i€, «. [(Jr.TTV'iv, pus, and y iveiVy to yiro-
duceJ Producing or generating pns. Duvf/lison.

Vy'oid.a. [Gr.77v.»r, pus, and it(i(J!, likeness.] \Mcd.)
Pertaining to, or like, pus.

Pyoid curpusclci (A/i,'f/.), cells of a hizo Inrt'cr than pus
conuisclcs, euulainlti^' two or more of tlic latter.

PJ'ot, n. The same as Piet. See Piet.
Pyr'a-cuntli, n. (Bot.) An evergreen plant of the
genus Ci'ativfjns (('. pyracnntha).

Py'ral, ff. Of, or pertaining to, a pvrc. [Rare.]
Py-rul'lo-lite (4*»), ii. (Gr. tt.-.,), life, uXAws, other,
andA(5u5, stone.] (Mln.) A white or greenish
variety of pyroxene ; — so called from its change of
color when exposed to heat.

Ftframe (pe-r'am'), v. [Fr.] A kind of ffmall watcr-
spauiel.

pyr'a-inid, 77.. [Fr. pyrn'
7/uWe, Sp. & Ii. piramidr,
Lat. pf/ramiSy pyramidis^

vjia^i

Pyramids.

from Gr. nvp if.!

Jus, Egypt. ;^iVomi
^

1. A solid body stand-
ing on a triangular,
square, or polygonal
base, and terminating ia
a point at the t<jp.

2. (Geom.) A solid fig-

ure contained by several triangles, whose bases are
all in the same plane, and which have one common
vertex.

3. Especially, an edifice in the shape above de-
scribed; as, the pyramids of Egypt.

They take the flow o" the Nile
By certain scales i' the pyramids. J:ihak.

AVhile those deputed to inter the slain,

Heap with a usiug jiJ/ramul the plain. Pope.

Altitude o/a p//rami</,lUc perpendi'iuhir distance from
the vertex to the plane of the huso. —Axis of n pyramid
(Geom.), a straight line drawn from the vertex to tlie

center of the base.— HighC pyramid, a pyramid the axis
of which is perpendicular to the base.

Py-rain'i-dal, a, [Fr. & Pr. pyramidal^ Sp.
pirainidal, li. piramidulc. See snpra.\

1. Pyramidical; tapering to a point.

The mystic obelisks stand up
1:r\v^Xl^\&T, jinnunidnl, eauh based
On a single trine of brazen tortoises. E. B.Bvowning.

2. Relating to the pymmida.
3. (Crysta'llog.) Dimetric in system. See Crys-

TALLOGRAPIIV.
Py-rain'i-dal-ly, adv. Like a pyramid.
Py-r'a-niid'ic, ia. [Or.7:vfa,niiK6i. Qcv- supra.]
Pjjr'a-mid'ie-al, \ liaving the form of a pyramid ;

pyramidal. " Tlie particles of earth being cubical,

those of Urc pyramidical.'^ Bnfield. " A jnjrttinid-

ical rock." Goldsmith, " Gold inpyramidic plenty
piled." Sheniftone.

P$fT'a-mi€l'i€-al-ly, ado. In a pyramidical man-
ner; in the form of a pyramid. Bacon.

PJr'a-mid'it-al-ness, n. The state of being pyr-
amidical.

Py-rain'i-doid, n. [Fr. pyramido'lde, from Gr. nv-

pofiiit pyramid, and f?f!os, form, shape.] A solid
resembling the pyrami<l. Barlow.

Fyii''a-ini», n,
;
pi, ri-n.iJpi-Df:.^. [Lat.] A pyr-

amid.
Py-r'a-inoid, n. The same as Pyramidoid.
pyre, 11. [Lat. pyra, Gr. irvpa, from jrup, tire; It. &
Sp. ;;ira.] A funeral pile; a pile to be burnt.
"Faith's solitary ^//re." Trench.

For nine long nights through all tlic dusky air.

The pyres thick naming shot u dismal glare. Pope.

Pi^-re'ttefy n. [Gr. nvpfiv, jrrojje o?, the stone of fruit.]

(Bot.) A nutlet resembling a seed, or the kernel of
a drupe. Gray.

Py^r'e-iie'an, a. [Lat. Pyrrn.Ti (sc. montea)^ from
Pyrenc, Gr. Wvpinn, a daughter of Bcbryx, beloved
by Hercules, and buried upon these mountains,]
(Gcoff.) Of, or pertaining to, the Pyrenees, a range
of niountains in the north of Spain,

Py-rct'ies, n. sing. [Fr. pyrt(i<iue, X. Lat. pyrc-
tica, pi., from Gr. Trvocroi, burning heat, fever, from
-u/>, hre.] (Med.) A remedy for fever. [Sec Note
under Mathematics.]

P3?r'e-t01'o-§y, v. [Fr. jyyt'ctvlogie, fr. Gr. wpcrd^,
fever, and Aiijoj, discourse.] (M'-d.) A discourse or
treatise on fevers, or tlie doctrine of fevers. Hooper.

Fy-rlx'i-i&y n.; pf. vi Rkx'i .t:. [N. Lat., from
Gr. TTvpitratiVj to be feverish, fiom .vp/jr^rds, fever;
FY.pyre-xie.] (Med.) The febrile condition.

Py-rex'i-al, a. Uelating to fever.

Py-rcx'i«-al, n. Pertaining to fever; feverish.

Pyr'gom (pTr'gom), n. [Fr. vyrgomr, from Gr. iHJp-

yojpii, that which is furnished with towers, from
TTvnyovvj to gird with towers, from iriipyos^ a tower.]
(Min.) A variety of pyroxene; —called also fas-
saitr. Dana.

Pyr Ue'll-ttiu'o ter, H. [Gr.trvp, fire, ijXiof, sun,
and itirpov, measure.] An instnmieiit for measur-
ing the direct heating effect of the sun's rays; an
nctlnometer.

Pj^r'if6rni, a. [Fr. pyriformc, from Lat. pyrmn,
pinnn, a pear, ami /orwm, form.] Having the form
of a pear. Gregory.

Pfr'tta'ccofkn (pTr'T-ta'shns), a. Pertainiiig to

pyrites. See PvniTir.
Pyr'ite (40), n. ; pt. vilt'lTK^, [Lat., Gr. Tn'pirm,
from nv,>, fire.] (Min.) The same as PviilTEH. [Ii.]

rirnfc snhle coiil hit massy conch extends.
And ntars of Ruld the BpurklinK pyritc hlenda. Danriii.

PJ^ ri'tej, n. (Afin.) A combination of sulphur with
iron, copper, cobalt, or nickel, presenting a while
or yellowish metallic luster.

tif~ 'I'lie term was originally applied to tlic sulpburrt
of n-on, )n ulluslnii to It.s «lvinif wpiu-Ks with steel, 'J'hc

hulpluirets of other melnl.i, or those of cop))er, nut pre-
scnthiR the colors stated, are not called ;)yri/e5. Bana.
Common purifes, the bl-.snlpluirct of \r(iU.~ Afiu/ne/ic

pyrite.i. a yellowish or reddlsli stiilphurct of Irtm. Iiavint:

u metallic luster, and capiible of behiK aliraeled by the
niahmct; pyrrhotiiie. — White iron pi/rites, a variety of
iron pyrites containing a small proportion of arsenic ;

marcrtsite. — IW/oir or copper pyrites, the sulphuret Of
copper and iron.

Py-rit'lc, ) a. [Fr. pyritntx. See supra.] Per-
Py-rlt'i«-al, ( taming to pyrites; consisting of, or
resembling, pyrites.

Pj^r'i-tif'ei-o«l8, a. [Fr. pyrHi/ere, from Lat. py-
rites and ferre, to bear.] Containing or producing
pyrites.

Pyr'i tize, r. t. [Fr. i>yritiser. See Pyrites,] To
convert into pyrites.

P«-r'i-to-U«'dron, i n. [Gr, Trvpirnu tlSo^, form,
PJ?-r'i-toid, i ond £(?pa, base,] (Cry>toUog.)
The pentagonal dodecahedron, a common form of
pyrites. Dtrua.

Pyi-^i-to-he'dral, a. [Sec sujira.] {CrystnVog.\
Like pyrites in hemihedral modifications, ha\in'>
the opposite planes parallel. Dana.

P^'i-tiU'o-^y, n. [Fr. pyritologie, from Gr. irv/Jt

^m, pyrites, and X6y oj, discourse.] A discourse or
treatise on pyrites.

Pjf_r'i-toiis, a. Pyritic.
Fy'ro. [Gr. nvp, Trvpds, fire.] A prefix used, cspc

cially in chemical language, to denote some modi
fication by, or the possession of, some quality o
effect of, heat.

Py-r'o-a-i;et'ie, or PJ^r/o-a ^-e'tle, a. [Fr, pyroa-
cCtigue. See Pyro and Acetic] (Cltem.) Per-
taining to, or obtained from, acetic acid, when sub-
jected to the action of heat under certain circum-
stances.

Pyroacetic spirit, a limpid, colorless liquid, of a pecu-
liar snu-Il and puneent taste, formed when acetic acid is

passed tliniu(,'li a tube, heated to low redness, nionjr with
carbonic acid, carbonic oxtdc, and carbureted hydro;:en :

called also acetone. Gretjory.

P^r'o-av'id, ?t, (Chem.) An acid obtained by aub-
.lecting another acid to the action of heat. Braiide.

P3?^r'o-cUloi'e, n. [Gr. ttvo, TrvpSg^ fire, and \X'<j/'ds,

pale green, or grecnish-ycllow.] (Min.) A mineral
usually of a yellowish or brownish color, consisting
chiefly of columbic acid, lime, and protoxide of
cerium, and sometimes titanic acid with, or in place
of, the columbic acid ; — so called from its becoming
grass-green on being subjected to heat under the
blowpipe. Dana.

Py^r/o-^it'ric, a. [Fr. pyrodtrique. See Pyro and
Citric] (Chem.) Pertaintng to, or obuiined from,
citric acid, when subjected to the action of heat;—*
said of a certain acid.

PJ-r/o-c-lee'ti*i«, n. [See P^tio and Electric]
That which becomes electrically polar when heated;
thermo electric.

Pyr'o-c-lec'ti-ic, a. Pertaining to, or dependent
on, pyro-electricity; receiving electric polarity when
heated.

Py-r'o-e-le€-triv'i-ty (-lektrTs'T-t^"')! «• Electricit.V

developed by means of heat; the science which treats
of electricity thus developed; thermo electricity.

Py-r'o-gal'He, a. (Chem.) Pertaining to, or ob-
tained from, tannic or gallic acid, when exposed, to
intense heat or sublimation.

Pyrogallic acid, an acid which occurs in shining scales
of a bitter and astriTigcnt taste, is feebly acid, and absorbs
oxygen rapidly. It Is used in i)hotot,Tapliy. Greyory.

Pyx'o-feeii, n. [Qqq infra.] Electricity, {Hare.]
Py rO^'e iiofts, a. [Fr. pyrogine, Gr. Trunoyevi'ig,

from TiJo, lire, and )iictv,to bear, produce.] Pro-
duced by fire ; igneous. . Mantell.

Py-r6l'a-try, n. [Vr.pyrolatrir, from Gr. nvp,i:vp6sy
lire, and XaTpein, 6erviee,worship,Xar/)ti}£n,to serve,
to woi'sliip.] 'i'be worship of fire. Yvung.

pyi-'o -ig'ne oils, / (/. |Gr, -rvp, ttu/xJ?, fire, and
Pyr'oUg'uic, j Lat. lignum, wood, ligneus,
wooden; Fr. pyroHgm u.c.] (Chem.) Generated or
procured by the di»tiIlation of wood ;— applied to

the acid obtained by the dit^tillation of wood, whieh
is an acetic aeid holding in solution oily impurities.

P^r'o-lliif'nofts, a. The same as PvuoLn;NEOL'a.
Pf-i-'o-Utli'lc, a. [I'rcfix pyo and lithic, q. v.]

The same as PyrO-L'UIC. See Pyro-lric
Py-i-61'o-£;ij*t, n. 1. One who is versed in the doc-

trines of lieat.

2. An Investigator of the laws nf heat.

Py rttl'o iy, ji. jFr. pyrologie, from Gr. jrii<i, iri'ptff,

lire, and Ariyof, diMCourso.] A treatise on heat; or
the natural liistory of heat, latent and eensiblo.

Pj?r'o-lu'Hite (49), n. [Gr. tO/i. Trn/iiis, fire, and
Antjcii', fut. Aoi'fffM', to wash.] (Min.) A black ore
of manganese, often UHed in bleaeliing.

Py-r'o-nia'late, n. (C/um.) A salt formed by the

unioti ofj)yromalic acid and a baec.

pyr'o-iiiu'li«, a. [Kng. prefix pyro and vialic.]

(Chem.) I'ertaining to, or obtained from, malic acid

when subjected to the action of heat;— said of a
ceitain acid, obtained by heating malic acid in a
close vessel.

PJ^r'o-maii'^y (Synop., § 130), »i. [Fr. pyronuinctCf

Gr. iTvpopavTCi'i, Ironi nv-i, nvpiii, Ure, and /lurrcfa,

divination.] Divination by fire.

PJi-'o niHii'tii-, a. Perlainlng to pyromancy.
Pyr'o iiiuii'tl*', n. [Or. ni'iidpavrii. See .iiipra.)

One who pretends to divine by fire. /fcrbcrt.

Pj' rrtni'e tvr, n, [Fr. pyrouutre, from Gr. m'/.,

nvu'K,, fire, and plrpovy measure. ) An Inctrumcnt
fur measuring degrees of heat above those indicated

by the mercurial thermometer, conslrucled UHuallJ

on tlic principle of registering, or measuring, by
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PYROMETRIC
means of multiplying levers and a scale, the change
in length of some expansible substance, as a metallic
rod, when exposed to the huat to be measured,

(r^~ The name was first applied by Sluschcnbroek. and
is still soDietimes used to desii.'nate an instrimipnt of this
class invented by liim for measuring the expansion of
solid bodies by heat.

PjTr'o-met'ri€, ) a. [Fr. pyrometrique. See
P5^/o-met'ri€-al, \ supra.] Pertaining to the
pyrometer or to its use; as, pyrometrical instru-
ments; obtained by means of a pyrometer ; ^s^jjy-
rometrical measurements.

Py-rflm'e-try, n. [See si/pra.] The act or art of
measuring degrees of heat, or the expansion of
bodies by heat.

Pyr'o-iuor'phite (49), n. [Ger. pyromorphit, from
Gr. TTVp^ ^vp6i, fire, and //op^/;, shape.] (Min.) The
mineral phosphate of lead, occurring in bright green
and brown hexagonal crystals and masses; — so
called in reference to the crystalline form which the
globule, produced under the blow-pipe, assumes in
cooling. Dana,

Py-r'o-nior'pliofts, a. [Gr. irti/i, TrupyV. fire, and
fiopfji, shape.] (Min.) Having the property of crys-
tallizing by the agency of fire.

Pyr'o-niu'eate, n. {Chem.) A salt formed by the
union of pyromucic acid and a base.

Pyr'o-niu'^i*, a. [Eng. prefix pyro and mucic]
{Chem.) Pertaining to, or obtained from, mucic acid
when distilled ;

— said of a certain acid.
Pjjr'o-nttni'ies, 72. sing. [Gr. Trvpy Jrv/jdj, fire, and

foiio^, law.] The science of heat, [See Note under
Mathematics.]

Pjfx'ope, n. [Fr. pyrope, Lat. pyropus^ from Gr.
jiupcuros, equivalent to Trvpujnns, fiery-eyed, from
TTup, irvri6i, fire, and ojip, the eye, face.] (Min.) A
mineral regarded as a variety of garnet, occurring
in small masses or grains, never in crystals. Its
color is a poppy or blood red, frequently with a
tinge of orange.

Py-i-'o-pliaiie, 71. [See mffa.] (Min.) A mineral
which in its natural Btate is opaque, but is said to
change its color and become transparent by heat.

Py-rftpU'a-noils, a. [Fr. pyrophane, from Gr. jrup,

TTi'pos, fire, and ipavu<;, light, bright, from ^anctf, to
show, and pass, to shine.] Rendered transparent
by heat.

P3?-r'o-pli5i-'i€, a. PyrophorouB.
Py-rflpU'o-rofls (pl-ruro-rtts), a. [Gr. n-y.j, Tupdj,

fire, and tpipciv, to bear, 0ypos, bearing.] Pertaining
to, or resembling, p3'rophorus.

M*y-fbph'0'riifi (pi-rof^o-rus), n. [N. Lat. pyropho-
?'«,s, Fr. pyrophore. See supra.] (Chem.) A sub-
stance which takes fire on exposure to air, or which
maintains or retains light. It is best made by heat-
ing together alum, pearl-ashes, and lamp-black.

SiUiJuan.
Py-rflph'yl lite, or PJ*'r'o phJU'lite (49, 117), n.

[Gr. TTvp, TTuoo's, fire, and ^uAAor, leaf.] (Min.) A
mineral usually of a white or greenish color and
pearly luster, consisting chiefly of the hydrous sili-

cate of alumina. Dana.
Py-ror'tliite (49), n. [Eng. prefix pyro and or-

thite.] (Min.) 2\.n impure variety 01 orthite con-
taining bitumen.

P^'o-seope, 11. [Fr. pyroscope, from mip, TritptS?,

fire, and aKonsii', aKi-mta^at^ to look carefully, to
view.] An instrument for measuring the intensity
of heat radiating from a fire, or the cooling influence
of bodies. It ie a differential thermometer, having
one bulb coated with gold or silver leaf.

JPy-ro'sis, n. [Gr. Trupuo-is, a burning, an inflamma-
tion, from KvpoOi'j to bum, from nvpj inioos, fire ; Fr.
pyrose, pyrosie.] (Med.) A disease of the stomach,
attended with a sensation of burning in the epigas-
trium, accompanied with an eructation of watery
fluid, usually insipid, but sometimes acrid;— com-
monly called icnter-hrash.

Py-r5g'ma-lite (49). n. [Gr. nvp, frvpo^^ fire, and
oap-i], odor.] (Min.) A mineral usually of a pale
brown, or of a gray or grayish-green color, consist-
ing chiefly of the hydrous silicate of iron and man-
ganese ;

— so called from th^ odor given off before
the blow-pipe. Dana.

pyr'o-some, 77.. [Gr. irvp, tu<>o?, fire, and ciZpa,
body.] (Zool.) A molluscous animal of the genus
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P7/j'oS(5mrt;— BO called from its emitting a brilliant
phosphoric light. Jiuiril.

Pyx'o-tar-t5,r'ic,a. [Eng.prcRxpyro^ind tartaric]
( Chem.) Pertaining to, or obtained from, tartaric acid
when heated in a close vessel ; as, j^///-o(f(rirt7-ioacid.

PJf-r'o-tar'trate, n. (Chem.) A salt formed by the
combination of pyrotartaric acid with a base.

P^'o-tech'iii an, n. A pyrotechnist.
Pjhr'o-tecli'iiic, ) a. [Fr. pyrotechnique. See
P^i-'o-tecli'iii€-al, \ infra.] Pertaining to fire-
works, or the art of forming them.

PjJ^r'o-teeh-ni'^iaii (-nish'an), n. A pyrotechnist.
PyT'o-te€li'iil«s, n. sing, [Fr. pyrotechnie, from
Gr. TTvp, -rrvpdi, fire, and texpi, an art.] The art of
making fireworks, especially for purposes of public
amusement or rejoicing; pyrotechnj'. [See Note
under Mathematics.]

PjJ-r'o-teeU'iiist, n. One skilled in pyrotechny;
one who manufactures fireworks. iytet^ens.

Pj^r'o-tecli'ny (Synop., § 130), n. The same as
PYROTECnNICS.

Py-rflth'o-nide, «. [Fr., from Gr. irCp, trvpSs, fire,

and 6%uri, linen.] (Metl.) A kiud of empyrcumatic
oil produced by the combustion of textures of hemp,
linen, or cotton in a copper vessel, and formerly
used as a remedial agent. Dungii.^on.

Py-rflt'i€, a. [Fr. pyrotique, Gr. jrvoajriKdc, from
jTvpouf, to burn, from n-iip, n-updj, fire.] Caustic.
See Caustic.

Py-r6t'^€, n. A caustic medicine.
Pj?x'o-u'ri€, n. [Eng. prefix pyi'O and nric]
(Chem.) Pertaining to, or obtained from, uric acid
when subjected to distillation ; as, pyro-uric acid.

P^'ox-Eiie, n. [Fr. pyroxhie, from Gr. jtuo, jrupdj,
fire, and llvo<;, a stranger ; — so called because it was
supposed to be a stranger, or not to belong to the
lava where it occurred.] (Min.) A mineral; augite.
See Augite. Dana.

Py-r/ox-eii'ic, a. [Fr. pyroxcniqiie. See stipra.]
Containing pyroxene; composed chiefly of pyr-
oxene. Dana.

Py-rox'j?-le, n. The same as Pyroxyltne.
Pyi*'ox-55-l'ie, a. [Gr. -irvn. ru-jdj, fire, and fvXor,
wood.] (Chem.) Obtained by the destructive distil-
lation of w^ood; as, pyroxylic spirit. Gregory.

Py-rOx'y-line, n. [Gr. nCp, irvorff, fire, and (uXoi-,
wood; Fr. pyroxyle.] (Cltem.) An explosive sub- '

stance obtained by immersing vegetable fiber in ni-
|

trie and sulphuric acid, or in a mixture of nitric and '

sulphuric acids, and then suffering it to dry; gun- 1

cotton. Dana. •

Pyx'rhic (plr'rik), ?i. [Lat. py}-rhichius (sc. pes),
\

Gr. TTvp^ixioi (sc. Tro?5), Fr. pyrrhique. See infra.]
1. (Pros.) Afoot consisting of two short sylla'bles.

|

2. An ancient military dance, to the accompani-
!

ment of the flute, its time being very quick and i

light,
"^ J 1

I

Pyr'rliic, a. [Lat. pijrrhick ill s, Gr. Trvp^\io5, be-
longing to the ^vppixi (sc. opxi/trt?), a kind of war-
dance, 80 called from livp^x^fi the inventor, from
jn't/i^iYHf, red.]

1. (J'ros.) Pertaining to, or containing, pyrrhics;
ae, a pyrrhic verse.

2, Of, or pertaining to, an ancient military dance,
said to have been invented by Pyrrhichus.

Ye have the pyrrhic dance as yet. Byron.

P3h*'rlii-9lst, 71, (Gr. Antiq.) One who danced the
pyrrhic.

Pyx'rhite (49), n, [Gr. TTvpp6^, flame-colored.]
(Min.) An orange-yellow mineral, having a vitreous
luster, consisting of the columbate of zirconia,
colored, apparently, by oxides of iron, uranium,
and manganese. Daiia.

P>T-rho'ne-aii, ) a. [Lat. PyrrhoneuSy Fr. pyr-
Pyr-rh5ii'ic,

J rhonien. See infra.] Pertain-
ing to Pyrrhonism.

Py-r'rho-nigm (pTr^'ro-nTzm), n. [Fr. pyrrhoni-sme,
from rprrho, the founder of the skeptics.] Skepti-
cism ; universal doubt.

PjJ-r'rBio-nist, lu A skeptic; one who doubts of
every thing.

Pf-r'rlio-ttne,n. [Gr.7ri'pV'(5f, flame-colored.] (Min.)
A yellowish-reddish mineral, consisting of sulphur
and iron, distingaighed from common pyrites by its
inferior hardness; magnetic pyrites.

PYXIS

1 Fyr'u la (oi), »i. [Lat. pyrus, pear,] (Zool.) A
genus of gastcropodoue molluske, having a pear-

' shaped shell, with a short spire, a thiu outer lip a
smooth columella, and a long, open canal. Batrtl

Py-ru'ri*, a. The same as Pvrolric. Sec Py«o
URIC.

Fy'rus, n. [Lat.] A genus of fruit trees, includine
the pear and the apple.

Pj^th'a-go're-au, or Pythag'o-re'an, n. [Lat

I

J'l/thafforeus, Gr. Ilii-Sa) cSptiof, nrjuyopicrrijt Pr'
Pythagoricien. See t'H/rn.] A follower of Pythag-
oras, the founder of the Italic sect of philosophers

PJ^tU'a-go're-an, or Pj^ tliag'o-re'au, a. Of'
or pertaining to, Pythagoras or his philosophy. '

l^jtliagorean si/slem (--Is^ro?!.), the commonly-received
system uf astronomy, nrst taiiKht by I'vtliagoras, and
aftenvard revived by Copernicus, whence it is also called

,

the Copernicansi/slem. — J^lhagoreanleller. See T.

;

Pj^th'a-gSr'te, ) a. [Lat. Pytluigoricus, Gr. ITo-
Pj^th'a-gOr'ie-al,

) 5-a, opwSs, Fr. Pyt?uigori<juc.]
The same as Pythagorean.

PJ^-thag'o-rijm, n. [Fr. Pyihagorisme. See in-
Jra.] The doctrines of Pythagoras.

Pf-thag'o-rize, r. i. [imp. Scp.p. PVTHAGOHIZED

;

p. pr. & rb. n. pythacorizing.] [Gr. rrviayopiCttif
Lat. pytkagorissare.] To speculate after the inan-
ner of Pythagoras.

Pyth'I-ad, 71. [See infra.] (Gr. Antiq.) The pe-
riod intervening hetween one celebration of the

I
Pythian games and the next.

Pfth'1-an, a. [Lat. Pythiiis, Gr. ITiJSioc, belongmg
to Pytho, the older name of Delphi and its environs:
Fr. PytUien.] Pertaining to the priestess of Apollo,
who delivered oracles.

Pythian (fames (Gr. Antiq.), one of the four great na-
tional festivals of ancient Greece, celebrated near Delphi,
in honor of Apollo, the conqueror of the dragon l^-thon,
at first once in nine, aflenvard once in five, years,

'

Fy'lhoti, n. [N. Lat. & Pr. python, from Lat. Py-
thon. Gr. III'?!.'!', the serpent slain near Delphi by
Apollo.] (Zoijl.) A genus of large sn.-ikes, nearly
allied to the boa, but having teeth in the intermaxil-
lary bone. They are found in Africa and the East
Indies.

Pyth'o ness, »?. [Fr. pythonisse, from Gr. IluSwr,
Ilu&w, the former name of Delphi; Gr. Ili'^ia (so,
i£/i£(a), Lat. Pythi/r. See Pythian.]

1. (Gr. Antifi.) The priestess who gave oracular
answers at Delphi, in Greece.

2. Any female supposed to have a spirit of divi-
nation ; a sort of witch. Bp, Hall,

Py-thSn'ie, a. [Lat. pytlwnicus, Gr. n%wviK6i.
See supra.] Pretending to foretell events.

PjMli'o-nijm, It. The art of predicting events by
divination. Cole,

P^h'o-iiist, n. A conjurer,
Py-i, n. [Lat. pyxis, Gr. Tvfft, a
box, especially of box-wood, from
TTv^o^, Lat. ttnxus, the box-tree or
box-wood: Fr. pyxide, Sp. pijridc.
It. pissirlc] [Written alsopte.j

1. (Pom. Cath. nvrcli.) The box
in which the host is kept.

2. A box used, in English coin-
age, as a place of deposit for certain
sample coins taken for a trial of tlie

weight.and fineness of metal, before
thcv .ire sent from the mmt.Afnshet.

3". (Xaut.) The box in which the Tj j;, (1

)

compass is suspended. ireale.
4. (Anat.) The same as Prxis. See PY.xrs.

pyx, r. t. To test, as to weight and fineness, as th»
coins deposited in the pyx. Mushet,

Fyx-ld'i-iim, n. ; ;il. fvx-Jd'i-A. [N.
I,,at., Gr. TTvli^iov, diminiitive of nv^i^,
a box; Fr. pyxide. See supra.] (Boi.)
trt.) A pod which divides circularly
into an upper and lower half, of which
the former acts as a kind of lid, as the
pimpernel, (b.) The theca of mosses.

Fyx'is, H. [Lat. See supra.]
1. A box : a pyx.
2. (Bot.) A pyxidinm. Gray.
3. (.inat.) The cavity which receives the head of

the femur ; the acetabulum.

long; a, e, I, 5, ii, f, short; care, fKr, lAst, IplJ. wlift; there, veil. t?rm
; pique, nrm; rtdne, for, rt<}, iv9lf, food, fo-Qt;
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a.

Qthe BCTentcentli letter of the English alphabet,

. has but one sound, which ia the same as that of

k, or c hard. It is, therefore, a superfluous let-

ter, in English, it never ends a word, as it does in

French and some other modern languages. It is al-

ways followed by u, the two letters together being

pronounced like L-w, except in some words in which

the K is silent; as, qunl:i; rjiuK-!:, piqne, pronounced

l.-w<il;e, Uwnek, peck. In the Anglo-Saxon, this letter

l8 not used, cu, or, more generally, cu\ being em-

ployed instead of it; as iu ciciV, quick; eifcn. queen.

For qu in English, the Dutch use kw, the Germans
<7U, the Swedes and the Danes qv, which answer

to our kto. The Gothic has a character which an-

swers to qu. The English name of the letter, cue, is

said to be from the French queue, a tail, the form

being the same as that of O, with a tail added.

Some, however, regard the form as a contraction of

cv or cu. See Prbieiplcs of I'ronunciation, § 86.

Auab, Ji. [D. kwali, Dan. qvnbbe, Sw. grnbba, N.

H. Gcr. quabbe, qwippe, O. 11. Ger. qtuippn, allied

to Lat. capita, big-lK'aded, a kind of fish with a

large head, from caput, capitis, the head.] A
young, unfledged bird; a squab; hence, something

unfinished or very immature. Ford.

Qnab, 1'. i. See Quon.
tiua'-bird, ?i. (Ornith.) A kind of heron found m
the Southern States. See Heron.

<lnii'clia, n. (Zoiil.) The quagga. See Quagga.
Qua-«Ml'to, )i. (Ornith.) A Brazilian fowl of the

moorhen kind, of a fine black color, variegated

with white.
Qn&ck, V. i. [imp. & ;>. ;). quacked (kwSkt) : p. pr.

& 1-6. n. quacking.] [L. Ger. quacken, N. H. Ger.

quaken, D. kwakken, kwaken, Dan. qvtikke, Icel,

qraka, to twitter, sigh.]

1. To cry like the common domestic duck.

2. To make vain and loud pretensions; to boast,
" To quack of universal cures." IJudibras.

3. To act as a quack.
(tuiick, n. [From the verb.] 1. The cry of the

ilornestio duck ; a sound such as is made by a
tluck.

2. A boastful pretender to medical skill; an em-
piric; an ignorant practitioner.

3. Ilence, one who boastfully pretends to knowl-
edge not possessed ; an ignor.ant and pretentious

practitioner in any branch of knowledge; a charla-

tan ; a mountebank,

Syn,— Empiric; mountebank; charlatan.

Quilck, a. Pertaining to quackery ; used by quacks.

If all understood medicine, there would be none to take his

qunel: medicine. Whulebi.

<luuck'enfd,a, [Cf. Queukened.] Almost choked
ur suffocated.

(liifick'er-y, n. The boastful pretensions or prac-

tice of a quack; empiricism.
<iiiuck'lsh, a. Like a quack; bo.-isting of skill not

pos.sessed; trickisb.

itiiuck'ljiji, n. The practice of quackery. Ash.

(tuuck'Ie, V. i. [imp. ii p. p. cil'ACki.ed : ;). ]ir. &
i(v. 11. quackling.] [Cf. (iiiEUKENno.] To be near

Buffocition ; to sufl'er stoppage of breath ; to choke.

(luilck'sul ver (Syno|i., § 130), n. [L. Gir. qiiak-

^nlrer, D. kvak~alnT, N. II. Ger. quacks.ilber, 1 lan.

qvak^ali-cr, Hw. fjvactsatrarc, from Gor. quacken,

Eng. quack, .ind Ger. salber, O. II. Ger. sa/jiari,

one who deals in salves, from Gor. satlte, Eng.
milre.] One who boasts of his skill in medicines

anil salves, or of the efficacy of ids prescriptions;

a charlatan; a quack; a mountel)ank. [Ob^.\

Uund (kwod), a. [L. Ger. quoad, D. kwaiul. pnib.i-

lily allied to W. ijwaclh, worse, less good.] Evil;

b.id. [Obs.] Gou'cr.

tlnqd'rA,n.ipi. qVAD'RM. [I,.at.7K"''rfr, a square,

the socle, a plat band, list, lillet.) (Arch.) (ii.) A
square border or frame round a bass-relief, panel,

&c. (b.) A band or fillet of tlie Ionic base, (c.)

The plinth, or lower member of a jiodlum or con-

tinued pedestal.

Himtl'ro-ftr iiii'i-loils,!-!. [Lat. quculraijer.nrius,

(r! qu(ulrar/eui, forty each, fr. quadniijinta, forty.]

Ciinwistiiig of forty; forty years old.

(tiinil'ra ifne, n. [L. Lat. quadrai/nin, from Lat.
qioufcaqciii, forty each, from quailnutiiita, forty.]

(/.'cm. Cath. rtiurrli.) An inilnlgincc uf forty days,

that is, a remission of the temporal punishment due
to sin, corresponding to the forty days of aniii'iit

canonical penance. lip. rit-:patrick.

ttiiad'ral;T:t'i-mi, n. [Lat., from quadraijcsimua,
llii" fiirtlilb, from riuadnuiiiita, forty; It. quadra-
ijvsiimt, quaresima; I'g. qtttulragesitna, quarcsituii

Sp. cuarci^ma, I'r. quadraqcriina, quaresme, qua-
rciuc; O. Fr. quaresme; N*. Fr. quadragisime, ca-

QuttdrauElo.

rime.'] (Eccl.) The forty days of fast preceding

Easter; Lent.
Quwlraijesima Sunday, the llrst Sunday in Lent, about

flirty days before Kaster.

«taad'ra-|;e«'l-mal. «. [It. quadragesimale, qua-

resimale, Sp. cuadragesimul, cuaresmal. Pg. qua-

dragesinuil, quaresnwl. Vr. quadragesimal, Pr. eii-

resuml. See tfiyjra.] lielongiug to Lent; used m
Lent. , .

(txiad'ra-^es'i-inals, ii. [See supra.] An offer-

ing formerly made to the mother-church on Mid-

Lent Sunday. ,„ „ „
Quad'raij-gle (kwSd'r.Ing gl), 7i. [Fr. & Pr. qtia-

drangle, Sp. cuadranyulo. It. quadrangolo, Lat.

quadrangulum, from quatuor, four, and angulus,

an angle.]

1. (Geom.) A plane figure having four

angles, and consequently four sides.

2. (.trch.) A square or quadrangular

court surrounded by buildings, as was of-

ten done formerly in monasteries, colleges,

and large houses. .

Qliad-ran'gu-lar, a. [Fr. qimdrangulaire,bp.
cu'adrungular. It. quadrangolare. See supra.] Hav-

ing fonr angles, and consequently four sides.

Q«iad-rau'su-lar-Iy, adi: "With four sides and

four angles. ,..».* .,

Hmfd'raiii, n. [Lat.] (Horn. Antiq.) A fourth

part of a Roman as.

Qnad'raut (Synop., § 130), n. [Lat. quadrans, a

fourth part, a fourth of a whole, fr. quatuor, four
;

It. Si Pg. quadrante, Sp, ctutdrante, Pr, quadrant,

quadran, Fr. cadran.]
1. The fourth part : the quarter.

[0/is.] Jlroifne.

2. (,Cleom.) The quarter of a circle,

or of the circumference of a circle : an

arc of 90°, or one subtending a right

angle at the center,

3. An instrument for measuring alti-

tudes, variously constructed and mount-

ed for different specific uses in astronomy, survey-

ing, gunnery, &c., consisting commonly of a grad-

uated are of 90", with an index or vernier, and either

plain or telescopic sights, together with a plumb-

line or spirit-level for fixing the vertical or horizon-

tal direction.

4. (Arch.) The same as Quadrangle. [Obs.\

Gunner's quadrant, an instrument. .^

consisting of a graduated limb, with a

plumb-line or spirit-level, and an arm
by which it is applied to a cannon ur

mortar fur regulating its elevation and
pointing.— //aii^y"5 quadrant, an in-

strument, used chiefly at sea, for meas-
uring altitudes and other nnfles, con-

sisting uf an octant with gnuluatiil limb,

and an index carr^ing at m-i' eiul a ver-

nier, and at its center of imitinn a mirror,

called the index-glass, frmn which a ray

ei( light from one of two yivcn objects is

reflected to another mirror, called the

horizon-glass, fixed to one of the arms, Qun„,r.j Qu^d-
and thence to a sigbt-liiile on the oilier ,„„,.

arm, at which, when the index is nglilly

set, the eve sees the reflected imago

of the object apparently in eiintact

with the other object seen directly,

the angle lietweeii the two being

shinvn by the vernier;— ciUled also

actanl.—Quadrant of altitude, an np-

piiid.ige of the artltlcial Kbibe, con-

sisting of 11 slip of brass of the length

of a quadrant of one of the great cir-

cles of the plobe, and graduated. It

may be fltled to the meridian ami be-
,,

,. , Quadrant,
ing movable round to all points of the iiMKy a leuaurant.

horizon, serves as a scale in meilsur- i, index glim i li.

Ing altitudes, azimuths, ,tc, ^Sf^-S'"" '
'•

Qund-r5nt'al, «. n.nt. quadran-
"

talis. It. quadrantalc, Sp. ctualrantal. Sec supra.]

Pertaining to a quadrant; also, included in the

fourth part of a circle ; as, quadrantal space.

(luadrantal trianrjie, a spherical triangle having one

side c(|uiil to a quadrant. llutlon.

(iu^fd-r&ut'al, n, [Lat., from quadranialis. See

supra.]
1. A cube, [rtarc]

2. A cubical vessel used by the Uomans. It held

the same quantity as the amphora, namely, a cubic

foot.
. , ,

<luad'rat, n. [Fr. quadrat. Pec lu/ra.]

1. (I'rint.) Apiece of t»pe metal cast lower than

tyiies, so as to leave a blank space on the paper,

when printed, where they are placed. They are

used to All out lines, to form white lines, to justify

letters, lignres, and the like. .Savage.

2. A mathematical instrument, chiefly nsed II

taking heights or depths ;
— called also geometrical

square, and line of shadows. llutton.

Quijd'rate, a. [Lat. quadratus, squared, p. p. of

quadrare, to make four-cornered, to square, make
square, from quadras, square, from quatuor, four;

It. quadrato. Sp. cuadrado, Fr. quadrat, carre.]

1. Ilaving four equal and parallel sides, and foul

right angles; square. "A book of astronomy ,, c

with figures, some round, some triangle, some qwid-
rate." .''"•W;

2. Divisible by four; separable into four equal

parts. ISrowne.

3. Ilence, square; even; balanced; equal; exact,
" A quadrate, solid, wise man." Jlowetl.

4. Suited; applicable; correspondent. Ilurreg.

Quijd'rate, ii, [Lat. quadratum. It. quadrato, Sp.

cuadrado, Fr. carre'. See supra.]

1. A surface with four equal and parallel sides

and four right angles; a square.

At which command, the powers militant

That stood for heaven, in mighty i/nu'trate joined. JItlton.

2. (.istrol.) An aspect of the heavenly bodies,

in which they are distant from each other ninety

degrees, or the quarter of a circle; — the same as

(iuARTiLE. Hutton.
Qiiad'rate, r. i. [imp. & p. p. QUADRATED ; p. pr.

.Si V(). n. QUADRATED.] [Lat. quadrarc, quadratum,
to make square, to be square, to square or agree

with, to fit, suit; It. gutidrarc, Sp. cuadrar, Fr.

quadrer, cadrer. See (iUADRATE, a.] To agree

with; to be accommod.ated ; to suit; to correspond;

to square ;— followed by with.

The objections of these epeculatista of ita forms do not quarf-

rate with their theories. Jiurktt

Quad-rat'ie,n. [Vr.quadratique. See Quadrate,)!.]

1. Of, pertaining to, or resembling, a square;

square.
2. (C>ys<nZ/o(7.)Dlmotric;— applied to the system

of crystallization which includes the square prism

and related forms. Dami.

Quadratic equation (.4;7.). nil equation in which tbo

highest power of the unknown quantity Is a square.

Quad-ra'trlx, n. [See Quadrate, o.] (Geom.)

-\'curve made use of in the quadrature of other

curves; as, the quadrat ri.c of Diuostratus, or of

Tschirnbausen.
Quad'ra tiire (53), n. [Fr. quadrature, Sp. ci«i-

dratura, It. & Lat, quadratura. See Quad-
rate, a.]

1. The act of squaring; the lindmg of a squaro

having the same area as a given curvilinear figure,

as a circle ; the operation of finding an expression

for the area of a figure bounded wholly or in part

by a curved line, as by a curve, two ordinates, and
the axis of abscissas. Hath. Diet.

2. A quadrate ; a square. .Milton.

3. (Astron.) The position of one heavenly body
in respect to another, when distant from it ninety

degrees, or a quarter of tlie circle, as the moon,
when at an equal distance from the points of con-

junction and opposition.

(liifd'rel, li. [It. quadrello, L. Lat. quadreltus, fr.

Lat. quadrtis, square, from quatuor, four ; O. CatnU
quadrell, O, Fr, quarrel, carrel, N, Fr. carrcau,

Pr. caire-i.]

1. (Arch.) A kind of artificial stone made of

chalky earth and dried in the shade for two years;
— so called from being square. Hwilt.

2. A piece of turf or peat cut in a four-squuru

figure. [Stafford.] ]lalhu-eH.

Quad rjii'llil al, a. [Fr. quadriennial, Sp. <»(i-

drienal, Lat. quadriemns, fr, quatuor, four, and
annus, year.]

1. Comprising four years ; ns, a quadrennuu pe-

riod,

2, Occurring once In four years; as, quadrennuu
games.

Quad ren'nt al ly, adr. Once in lonr years.

•lund'rl bii'sic, a. (Lat. qiaduor, four, and Lng.

ba'se.] (Chcin.) Uaving four parts of base to olio

of acid. „
(tiiad'rl-blc, a. [Lat. quadrare, to square. Pee

(Quadrate, i-.J Capable of being squared. Dcrham.
Quad'rle. n. [Liit. quatuor, four.] See IJliASTic,

(liind'rl <R|i'«u lar, a. |
Fr. quadricapsulairc, fr.

Lat. quiduor. four, and capsula, a small box, tict

<_^^r«l•LE.l (/ill/.) Ilaving four eapsnies.

Quad'rl ««rii'o«B, n. [b'r. qnadricorne. fr. Lat.

quatuor, four, and eormi, a horn.] Having four

horns.
Quad'rl dev'' """•> "• [''''• 7""'''"'<"eiwm(, from

Lat. quatuor, fonr, and decern, ten.) (friistallog.)

Having fonr faces on the prism, or tin niJdle part,

*arl,r,|de,p9sh; c, «,«,, silent ; » as b; Ch M »•»: «-«»», as U; ft as J, g as lu fet; g as »; 5 " B»; D M la linger, liok; tb a. lu aOn*.



QUADRIDENTATE
and two Buramits, containing together ten faces;—
eaid of certain crystals.

Qunid''ri deiit'ate, a. [From Lat. quatuor, four,
and (kntatus, toothud ; Fr. quiidrttltntc.] {Hot,)
Having four teeth on the edge. Martyn.

<tiin.d'ri eii'iii-al,rt. The same as Quadrennial.
Q,uacl'ri fa'ri-oAs, a. [Lat, quadrIfarias, four-

fold, from quntnor, four; Fr. quadrijarie.] Ar-
ranijed in four rows or ranks. Loudon.

Qu9.d,'ri-fid, a. [Lat. (/uadrljidus, from quatuor,
four, ii^Mi Jindere

J
Jidi, to cleave; Fr. quudrijid€y It.

quadrijldo.]
1. Divided, or deeply cleft into four parts.

^. i^i.iH.) Divided lialf way from the margin to

the base into four clefts; as, a quadrijid perianth;

cut about lialf way into four segments, with linear

ainuses and strai^'ht marsins; as, a quadrijid leaf.

Quad'rl foil, i a. [From Lat. quatuor, four,

^uad'i-i fo'li-ate, i
and folium, leaf.] (Co/.)

Having four leaflets growing from the extremity of
the petiole; four leaved.

Quijd'ri-fore, n. [Lat. quadriforis, having four
doors, from quatuor, four, and foris, door.] {Zi/OL)

One of a family of sessile eirripeds, comprehend
ing those in which the op<Tcular covering of the

tube is composed of four valves or calcareous

pieces. Brande.
Quad^ri-ffir'ea-ted, a. [From Lat. quatuor, four,

au'd fiirca, fork.] Having four forks, or branches.

ifitgdfVffA, n. [L.at. quadrii/a, pi. quadriffa',

contracted from quadrijuf/:e, from quatuor, four,

and jvffum, yoke.] {linm. Antiq.) A car drawn
by four horses abreast, as represented on ancient
medals.

4tuad'rl-4«-"»i'*'*-*>tts, ^7. [From Lat. quadrigcni,
qiladringeni, four hundred each, fr. quadringenti,
four hundred.] Consisting of four hundred.

Quij.d'i*i-ju'gate, or Qiind-rij'u gate, o. [See
infra.] The same as (^rADRiJL'GOUs, q. v.

QiiQ,d'i'i-ju'goAs, or Quad-riJ'u-gous, «. [Lat.
quadrijuf/us, from quatuor, four, and j".</'(;/i, yoke,
pair; Fr. quadrijugttr. It. fiaudri/ugiiio.] (/Jo/.)

IMnnate, with four pairs of leaflets; as, a quadriju-
gous leaf.

Qn9.d'i*i-Ia.t'er-al, a. [Lat. qiiadrikdorus, from
?'uatuory four, and latu^, lateris, a side ; Fr. quadri-
atere, quadrilatu-a!. It. qundrilatcro, Sp. cuadri-
latero, ruadrihitcral.] Having four sides, and coa-
Bcquently four angles.

Qui5d^rl-lfi,t'er-al,n. A plane figure i

having four sides, and consequently /

four angles; a quadrangular hgure, /
Q,U)j,d'ri Ifi.t'ei"-a!nes3, u. The /
property of being quadrilateral. _ , ,, . ,

Uu^d'ri lit'er-al, a. [From Lat. Q"=«lr'lateral.

quatuor, four, and litcra, littcra, let-

ter
;
Fr. quadrilitcrc. It. qutidrilittero, Sp. cuadrl-

liferal.] Consisting of four letters.

Quadrille' (kwa-drll', or ka drii') (Synop., 8 130),

H. [Fr. quadrilli', Hp. ruadrilla. It. quadriglia ffr.

Lat. f/»r«/r«Zr/, diminutive of quadra, a square, fr.

quatuor, four.]

1. A game played by four persona with forty
cards, being the remainder of the pack after the
four tens, nines, and eights are discarded. Hoyle.

2. A kind of dance made up of sets of dances, in
common time, four couples of dancers being in each
act.

QBifl-d-rill'loii (kwod-rll'yun), ». [Fr. qnadrilUon,
from Lat. quata\ four times, and L. Lat. miUio, Fr.
milliiin, a million. Cf. BrLLiON.j According to
the English notation, the number produced by in-
volving a million to the fourth power, or the num-
ber represented by a unit with twenty four ciphers
annexed; according to the French notation, a unit
with fifteen ciphers annexed. [See Note under Nu-
meration.]

Qnatl^ri lo'bate, ) a. [From Lat. quaiuorj four,
Qiinid'ri-lob^d, \ and N. Lat. lobus, Gr. Au/Jjf,

lobe; Fr. quadrilobr.] {Hot.) Having four lobes;
as, a quadrllohed leaf.

Quad'ri-lSe'ii-lar, a. [Fr. quadriloculairc, from
Lat. quatuor, four, and toculus, a little place, cell,

diminutive of /ocw.s-, place.] (Dot.) Having four
cells; four-celled; as, a (///fff/j'iVof'w//??- pericarp.

<lun.d''ri-inein'bral, a. [Lat. quatuor, four, and
membnimy member.] Having four members or
parts.

Quflid'rin, n. [O. Fr. quadrin, from Lat. quadrini,
four each, from quatuor, four; It. quattrino.] A
small piece of money, in value about a farthing ; a
mite. [Obs.] Jiaileg.

Qii^d'ri-Mo'mi-al, a. [Fr. quad)-indine,fton\ Lat.
r^«rti«or, four, and Gr. vofii], division, distribution,
trora vinEiv, to distribute.] {Afg.) Consisting of
four terras.

Quad'ri-uo'tuial, v. {Alg.) An expression con-
sisting of four terms.

Qund'ri-ndni'ie-al, a. [See sujyra,] Consisting
of four denominations, or terms.

Qiifjid'ri-nSni'l-nal, a. Having four terms
; quad-

rinomlal. ^
Jfin. II. Hmndton.

Quad-rip'ar-tTte, n. [Lat. qvadripartitus, p. p.
of quodripartire, to divide into four parts, from
quatuor, four, and partire, to divide; It, qitadri-
partita, Fr. quadripartite]

1. Divided into four parts.
2. {Hot.) Divided to the base into four parts.
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Qu^d-rlp'ar-tite-ly, adv. In four 'livlsious; in h
quadripartite distribution.

Quaid'ri-par-ti'tion (kwud'rT-par-tTsh'un),;?. [Lat.

quadriparlilio, Kr. nuadripartitiou. It. quadripar-
tizione. See supra^ A division by four, or into

four equal parts; or the taking the fourth part of
any quantity or number. JIuttou.

Quad iipU'yHotts,orQuad/ri-pliyi'lofls(117),
«.'[Lat. quatuor, four, and Gr. <pvXXof, leaf.] {Bot.)

Having four leaves; quadrifoliate. '

Quad'ri rerne, n. [Fr. quudririnne, O. Sp. cuadri-
reine, Lat. quadriremis, from quatuor, four, and
remus, an oar.] {Rom. Antiq.) A galley with four
benches of oars or rowers. Mitford.

Quad'ri-sec'tiou, n. [Lat. quatuor, four, and sec-

tio, a cutting, secure, to cut.] A subdivision into

four parts.
Qu9.d'ri-6ai'eate, n. [Lat. quatuor, four, and sxd-

cus, furrow.] {Zool.) An uuguiculate quadruped
having the hoof divided iuto four parts, correspond-
ing to the four digits. Brande.

Uu.^d'i'i-syl-lab'ic, J a. Having four syllables ;

Quad'ri-syl-lab'ie-al, ) of, pertaining lo, or con-
sisting of, quadrisyllables.

Qufjkd'i'i-sjM'la ble, n. [From Lat. quatuor, four,

and sijliaba, syllable; Fr. quadrist/llabc] A word
consisting of four syllables.

Qu9.d'ri-valTe, a.
" [From Lat. quatuor, four, and

ralva, the leaf, fold, or valve of a door; Fr. quadri-
valve. Bee Valve.] {Bot.) Having four valves;
four-valved ; as, a quadrivah-e pericarp. Martijn.

Quad'ri-Vttlve, n. [See supra.] One of n set of
four folds or leaves serving for a door.

Quad'ri-valv'u-lar, a. Having four valves
;
quad-

rivalve.

Quad-riv'i-al, a. [Lat. quadrivium, a place where
four ways meet, a cross-way, from qwituor, four,

and viOy way.] Ha\'ing four ways meeting in a
point.

Qwnid-rlv'i-al, n. One of the four lesser arts mak-
ing up the quadrivium.

Qttt^d-rtt'i ititt, n. [Lat.] The four lesser arts,

arithmetic, music, geometry, and astronomy; — so
called in the language of the schools. Brande.

Qu^d-robu', n. [Fr. quartcron, Sp. eua7-ieron,fr.
Lat. quatuor, four.] The oQ'spring of a mulatto
and a white person ; a person quarter-blooded.
[Writti^n a\soquarteron,qiuiyteronu,aniXqmderon.]

Quf5.d-r5x'ide, ti. {Chem.) An oxide in which four
equivalents of oxygen are combined with one equiv-
alent of some other element.

Qu^d'rn iiiuue, n. [Fr. quadrumane, n. & a., fr.

Lat. quatuor, four, and manus, a hand.] {Zoiil.)

An animal having four feet that correspond to the
hands of a man, as a monkey. See MoNKET. [M'rit-
ten also quadruman.]

Qu^d-r^i'ina-noils, a. Having four hands.
Quad'r^iiie, n. A gritstone with a calcareous ce-

ment.
QiigLd'ri}'ped, a. [Lat. quadrupcs, quadrupedis,

fr. quatuor, four, and pes, jicdia, a foot; Fr. qiiti-

druphle, Pr. quadrupedi, It. quadrupedc, quadra-
pedo.] Having four feet.

Qug^d^ii-ped, «. {Zool.) An animal having four
feet, as the mammals and most reptiles; — often rc-

Btricted to the mammals.
Quad-rn'pe-dal (Synop., §130), «. Having four

feet; going on four feet.

Qnad'rfl-ple, a. [Fr. quadruple. It. quadritplo,
Sp". cuaclruplo, Lat. quadruplus, fr. quatuor, four.]
Fourfold; four times told; as, to make quadruple
restitution for trespass or theft.

Quq^'rn-ple, n. [Fr. quadruple. It. quadruplo,
Lat. quadruplum.] Four times the sum or num-
ber; a fourfold amount; as, to receive quadrtiple
the amount in damages or profits.

QuiiLd'i'ii-ple, V. t. [imp. & p. p. quadrupled;
p. pr. & I'b. 11. QUADRUPLr>'Gj [Fr. quadrupler.
See Quadruplicate,!*./.] To multiply by lour;
to increase fourfold; to make four times as much,
or as many.

Q,u(]id'ru pie, v. i. To be multiplied by four; to

become' four times as mnrh or many.
Quad-rii'pli cate, a. [Lat. qiutdrupUeatus, p. p.
of quad'ruplicare. See infra.]

1. Fourfold; four times repeated; as, a gwarfne-
plicate ratio or proportion.

2. {^fath.) Raised to the fourth power. [Bare.]
Qn^d-ru'pli-cate, r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. quadrcpli-
catedV p. pr. & vb. n. quadruplicating.] [Lat.
quadruplicare, quadruplicatum, from quadruplex,
fourfold, fr. quatuor, four, and plicare, to fold; It.

quadruplieare, Sp. cuadruplicar, Fr. qtiadrupler.]
To make fourfold; to double twice over; to quad-
ruple.

QuQid''i'i|-pli-ea'tiou, u. [Lat. quadi^ipVicatio,
Fr. quddrupliration, Sp. eunaniplicacion. It. qua-
druplica::ione.] The act of making fourfold ; a tak-
ing four times the simple sum or amount.

Quad'i-ij-ply, f7(f('. To a fourfold quantity; four-
fofd; so as to be, or cause to be, quadruple; as, to
be quadruphj recompensed.

<J«.'t''rf, v. i. [Lat.] Inquire ; question ; see; —
used only in the imperative mode as a prefix or
memorandum signifying doubt or the desirableness
of an investigation.

<jM,T?j('/or (kwfs'tor), n. The same as Questor.
QuAff (kw;if ), V. t. [imp. & p. p. quaffed (kwaft)

;

Quagga {Asinusquagga).

p. pr. & vb. 71. QUAFFING.] [Fr. coiffer, to cap or
hood, to coif, to intoxicate, make tipsy; se cotffer
to get intoxicated or tipsy, from eoi^^c, a hood, ciSw. qvdfcfi, to sufi"ocate, immerse. See Coif.*] To
drink down; to drink copiously of; to swallow in
large draughts.

He quaff^^ the muscadel. Shal\
Thev. ID commuuiOD sweet.

Quaff immortality and joy. Mltotu
Qu&ff , r. i. To drink largely or luxurlouely.

Twelve da>'8 tlie coda their solemn rcvcU keep.
And quaff Kith blanielesg Ethiops in the deep. Dr^fdtn.

QuAff'er, «. One who quaffs or drinks largely.
Qu&^, n. A quagmire, [hare.] See Quagmire.
Qu^S'S* Ckwig'-), n. [Hottentot quoggaox guacha.X

{Zool.) A hoofed
^' ^ j

mammal (Asinus
[or equus.] qxiag-

i/a) resembling tho
asi in form, and
the zebra in color.
It inhabits South-
ern Africa.

Qiiag'gy, a. [See
Quag and Quag-

,
MIRE.] Of the

I
nature of a quag-
mire; yielding to
the feet, or trcra-

j

hling under the
foot, as soft, wet

I

earth.

;
Quas'intre, n. [From O. Eng. guaq, or guagge, to
quaKe, quiver, shake, and mire ; L. Ger. gweofte.
See Quake, and cf. Quavemire.] Soft, wet land,
whieh has a surface firm enough to hear a person,
hut which shakes or yields under the feet. ''A spot

j

surrounded by queigmires, which rendered it diffl-

!
cult of access." Palfrey*

Qu^Hiau^ (kwaw'hog), n. [Abbrevi.ated from'Na^
ragansel Ind. jioqua(i.hock.\ {Zoiil.) A species of
clam {i'enus mercenaHa) na\'ing the inside shell
tipped with purple. [Xew Eng.] [Written aUo
quahog.]

Quaicli,
j
n. [Gael. ctLncli.\ A small shal-

I
i^uaigh (kw.a), \ low cup or drinking vessel, witll

' two ears for handles, generally of wood, but some-
!

times of silver. [5co^] (Written also quegh.]
Quald, a. [Contracted from quailed.] Crushed,
subdued, or depressed. [06.?,] Spenser,

Quail (kwal), v. i. [imp. & p. p. QUAILED
; p. pr, ft

vb. 11. QUAILING.] [AS. ewelan.io die, perish; Dt
hreicn, to languish. Cf. Quell.]

1. To become quelled; to sink into dejection; to
become cast down ; to sink under trial or upprehea-
sion of danger; to lose spirit; to be deprived of
power of resistance; to give way; to shrink; to
cower.
The atheist power ehull quail, and confess his feara. /. Taylor,

2. To fade: to wither. [Obs.] HaK-ewiil,
Quail, V. i. [Fr. cailler, It. caghare, guagViare, Pg,
coalhar, Sp. coagular^uajar, from L.at. coagulare.
See Coagulate.] To curdle; to coagulate, aa
milk, [01.^.]

Being put into milk, it will not suffer it to turn, or souri It

keeps it from quailing and curding. Holland.

Quail, r. ^. [A-8. cwelian, ewellan, to kill, quell,
torment; D. kwellen, Icel. qvclia, to torture; 6. H.
Ger. quelian, N. H. Ger. qudlen. Cf. Quell.] TO
crush; to depress; to sink; to subdue. [f>bs.]

Quail, n. [O. Fr. quaille, N. Fr. cailiSj Fr
quisquila, O. Sp. eoalla,

It. quaglia, L. Lat. qua-
quila, quaquilia, qualia,
qualea, O. D. quakele, N.
I), ktcakkel, kicurtel, Cata-
lan guattla, O. H. Ger.
wnhtala. N. H. Ger. wacA-
iel.]

1. {Ornith.) A gallina-
ceous bird {Cotuniix vul- .

garis), closely allied to the
partridge of Europe.

ttlS^ In the United States
the name is loosely used for Ortyx Virginianus, or 6ofr-

ichite, and the Boiiasa itmbellus, or ruffled i/rouse.

2. A prostitute ; — so called because the quail was
thought to be a very amorous bird. [Obs.]

Qnuil'-cfjll,
j
n. A pipe or call ibr alluring quails

Quail'-pipe, ( into a net.

Quaiut (kwant), a. [O. Fr. cointe, cultivated, amia-
ble, agreeable; Pr. eointe, eoinde. It. conto, fr. LaU
cognitus, acquainted, and partly from compt^ts, com-
ius, adorned, elegant, polished.]

1. Characterized by ingenuity or art; recondite;
subtle; artificially elegant; nice; neat. "A shep-
herd young and quaint.'^ Chapman.

2. Hence, showing excess of art; farfetched;
affected; odd; whimsical. " Some stroke of ^uaiii^

yet simple pleasantry." Macaiday.
3. Odd and antique; curious and fanciful; singu-

lar; unusual. "An old, loug faced, long-bodied
servant in quaint livery." W. Irving,

Syn.— lufrenious; artful; far-fotchcd; affectedj odd;
V. liimsical; singular; unusual. — yuAisT, Odd, Whim.
sicAL. Quaint, in our early writers, meant nice or ele-

gant, and Ijenco inaenious. In tliis sense It orten oc-

vulijarvf).

Sj £, 1, o, a, ft loncf ; a, JS, i, d, i&, ^, short; core, tU,r, l&st, f^ll, ^vh^t ; there, veil, tvnn ; pique, fZrm ; ddne, fdr, <lf(, M'9lf, food, i&ot*



QUAINTISE

I. ai.nkc^neare- as, a oucii«« device. 'yuot;i(?y wrlt-

""•Ah'rro sirWK "P " perverted iiiee"Uily ui sucl. wn-

f'";, OuarK
"
nd m.i iv an.ons Hie I'uritans, to vv .leh

tcr« »»'' ?;'",;,» iiume of .,ua,nluess. It is somclliinK
''"

'V°r^„l l,u«hal,"bul nutluoliih. The g„a,„ljnUr^
QUCcraiidUUkli.imt

j.^^^

have "?'" >, T° fc "; ;tj
J^ i, siy, but odd ; their im-

^-aj- 0! "IJ," "i-r'.f^u'l ed ..r unnatiival. and there is a
ases arc "™' '/^ 'Vvcei. the gravitv of their thoughts

'"fZ twlfil or whimsical garb in Which they are pre-
andthelaiclulorwi ^^b^_^^^

^ ^^_^,^ a.sp.aise,

5'"'
.f^oii^'c«</ which Johnson declared to be its meaii-

denotiriBaJftcKa, wnic
,,, from a delerciico to

'ES'^i^lSj.;, meiUioned) it hA received the united
the old writers ™"'"'"

,
, ' .|',„„ ,.-„ ,ueak of the quaint

'*'''**
You were glnd to be employed.

To .how how 'ji-<.i..t an orator Jou are. Mai.

1 never saw a better fashioned eown,

«°«'«"'risr:rdirrrh:7^'coZ;rb"cre-a'r;
^fSfprrhe'r", ^j' uSre^'mlch followed by ingen.n.

-."-"I'-f.taP 11 Ouaintness; artfulness; cunning.
dn^'tlje, n. ^^u.lml

^o(,erf o/ Olvucester.

'^Tt?.^'. a n,aie.ty in .implieity which is far above^^.he

P^., Sw.-,mc-W«, ti shake, to waver, to be irrcs-

"'i^T^o tremble; to be agitated with quick, short

.nJuous eonJinSally repejed; to shake with fear,

cold or emotion ; to shudder.
, . ^ .. . ,, ,.

Sh;Ld ,„aH„„ like the partridge on which the hawkis

"'a' tT shake or tremble, either from not beinu-

°^^iy6.^PXtin, bo^s, and up l^^e,p,tous_

"sX- To shake; vibrate; tremble; quiver; shudder^

anSbe V t TA-S. cweccan, to move, shake, bee

*:i^*:i To^Wghten; to throw into agitamu.

alike, n. A tremulous agitation ; a shake
;
a trcm,

bline: a shudder.

*»»|'"Sno"of \-hfV"eH^i°o.:^"t'=<ft the members of
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Oual'l-U-ea'tor, n. [L. Lat., It. oi,«(.>.-«(ore, Sp.

piishmcuts or endowments ; modihed ,
limitcu.

UuaWi'-dflc (L<i<c). a base fee, or an estate winch lijis

^&sr.:n^;oMhijss5^^
=^:,Sn;;Sf^^iP^qSSS^
would result from the penerul I'miciples ot 1;^",

but ocj^

,,nt .llect the lieeotiabilllv of the llislrument. ^'o^'-
,„

H ...ivviT vcLted in the prisideiit, go\enior, or oiucf uiu

^crbiUsuS to be overruled and deteated by a subsc-

Vient vote'^f the two houses, passed i" ^"". "™;'>„ . >;

he nrcivisions of the constitution.— yimd/mi i"^"(';, ?

at vl ichdepcnds on temporar.v possession, as that in

wild animals reclaimed, or is in the case ol a bailment.

QUANTITY

5. Superior birth or station; high rank; elevated

''"iV^'i'i.'Jc/y. those of hlph rank or station, as distin-

Euishcd IVom the mass, or vulvar.
^

.hull appear at the masquerade dre.».d "P'", "„:^ff,f ^
that Ihe <m<l<l« may .ec how prelly they yM l"""

j'_^j;;;„'_

aual'Tty-Wncl'Ini;, ,.. A kind of worsted tano

*u»' 1 for\indii,g carpets, and the like. Sumno,£.

Oniil'ly ". A small, elliptical iron pau, holding

•^abWt five gallons, used in the East ml-,. -^^°,'^^-

facturing sago over a hre.
'l ^Z,n

ttualm (kwilm) (t^ynop., § 130), n. [A-b. ««"''«'"•

cimlm cicilm death, slaui;hter, pestdcnce from

0:in ,/mbn, quilm, stupor, steam smoke, Sw

irralm,%v™i,;:e, a suffocatiuu heat, sultriness, O. U.

tier uuiiim, death, ruin. C'f. Quell.]

l.A Sl^d en attick of illness, fa ntness, distress

or paTn; a turu of suffering; a throe; an agonj.

" Qualms of heart-sick agony. Mmuti.

2. Hence,STO'-Com^^I^tT'fit; 'adapted. -QfALlPltD COM- ^"iieic", 7speeially, a suideu fit or scuurc of

r«?S- A nS' is'co,„;.e«a< t'o a task or dnW when he
^.^^^^^^ ^, .^e stomach ; a sensatiou of .lau.ea

,
a

tas the powers which are requisite for Its performacc
^iBposition to vomit.

hrisiuS/Wei/ for it when those powers have been traiiic
j-^. „i,„ „iih„nt a ^untoi. hnth ever looked

nti an acquaintance with the business to "le done a a
»,»\"l\"6«rbS'th;ush by llomcr cooked/ llo^o,.n,,.n

expertness in the J»J'= "'K,T™^ | uiteriy m? fa(p 3. Hence, a scruple uf conscience ;
uneasiness of

BBsXl^^^p;fiifS^^^ \ a^^^-^;?(&-,. «-. in a qualmish man-

Si^f^:«n\irsrro^u,riTtrK"»-
America, also in India and China.

Quan, >i. An imaginary coin of Cochin China, val

ncd at about S.S. Od. sterhng, or about sO.bS.

ouan'da-ry, or Quan-da'ry (U2),tt?.vuop..§ 130
*"'

IcoJrup ed from-Fr. gu'c, ,/;™0'? ^vliat s a

isay of it n A state of difliculty or perplexUi ,

doubt; uucertainty.
^ To bring into

sacred office of instructinf the peo,.le. Crabby

ftual'l-fifd-ly, adv. In the way of qualification,

wi'th modification or qualification.

Qunl'i iltd-ness, n. The state of being qualified

llnai'i'-n'ei-, 71. One who, or that which, qualiiies

;

•*
h" w"ch modifies, reduces, <empers or restrain

Oiial'i-lv, r. t. [imp. & ;i. p. qcalified , p. pr. v

; V mnViFYlNG 1 rKr. qmiVfier, Bp. caUficar,

It & L^La""!"?:^^™'-'-, from Lat. ,„«i«, how or

60 constituted, such, and Jaccrc. tri make.

^V.°To make such_as is requ red ; ofiv added

«^^-S«s^iSE»^^^&V'Kx'.''Kr':'.TD«yVoni"ia-;-hi

60 called from its inofTensivc character. [ I. A.]

<iuak'er-ins-ly , adc. In a quaking manner ;

quak-

2Sl^:rjir,-«.''T,';rst"a^eol'^taLgorsh.aklng;

auiX^-l'i'^"- "P'af-bog in a growing state,

and so saturatid with water that a considerable ex-

^"n'l of surface will quake or shake when ^re s^d

,&^:^^'^& A graminaceof^^gi

5h^^r5fea::^':;=ts- "-i ;::

'

auak'lns-ly , '«''•• I" a "'''''^'"B " trembling man-

""k"er;rd^'nL„..W.per..-hi.omcc. Si,l.cy.

niiSU'v (kwak'f), «. Shaky or tremulous.

2u^ri'n'a\le!'«. [From%»,;W/.] Capable of

being qualified; abatable; modifiable

ouel'l li-ei'tioii, ri. [Fr. mudij^calion, hp. call

nracioit ll.iiuidijica~.hm: Sec liUAI.IFV.J

•'^1. The act of qualifying, or the condition of being

'^"2''Tbat which qu.alifle«; any natural endowment

or^any «eq^ireme?il which (its a r^'«<>-^^.J^'^;
office or c'lnnloyment, or enables liim to susLiiii any

?haraca-r wi'th sueces'.; an en.abllng quality or cir-

cumstance; requisite capacity or V"'"^'"°'\-
„„,,

There 1. no Qunl.fic.ai.m for govcrameat but vlrtu^e and

wlndom. n>:lu.d nr prr.ninplive.
i.,„ i;,,,i,

3. The act of limiting, or Iho state of «" K ">' "

cd or restricted ; modification ;
restriction ;

liee,

abatement; diminution; as, to use words without

oikVlVl'fa^tlve, n. That which qualifies, modi-

*ac?s or eslrlcts ; 'a qualifying tenn or statement

I.'nw m»ny ,,„,.Mr.air.,. eorroclivc and rc.trlctlvo.^ie in-

wrtrlh in this im rvlation

'^'^: ol '^S^'^co^^n^ln:^^ necessary fo

a nSrposc to make capable, as of an employment

or m'?Uege ; to supply with legal power or capac y.

"ll had ^".'.»<'.hi-elf for manicipal omco by takn,„ the

oaths to the sovercyns in pos.cBsion. '" •

2. To give individual quality to ; to modulate
;
to

U hath no larynx nor throttle to .luali/a the sound. Brouv.e.

3 To reduce, by consideration or by the enumer-

^,;;;r^Bta;;m™t: claim, or propositiom

4. Hence, to soften ; to ab.atc ;
to dimil

ce, to soiicn, .u „......, to dimmish; to

assuage; to reduce the strength ol, as liquors.

I do not seek to quench your love . hot lire.

But q<:ul<jy the hrc-s extreme rage. ^01..

Syn.-To fit; equip; prepare; adapt; capacilate ,

modify; restrict; restrain.

aual' -fy '•. ,-. [narc] 1. To ho or become qmall-

fie*d to bo fit, .as for an office or ^P'".}''"';-"'- ,.:„„
2 'To obtain legal power or capacity by taking

"K^^'Fr^^uMu&l Fr. <jualijicum Relating

;:g£^uSs:i[i^f"-^o;^;s^uSr^2i"s

Qua! "i-'tied, a. Furnished with qualities
;
endowed.

'' ' IIo was welWii'imierf. n,„r,mnn
And past nil Arsivcs for lus speor. t7,op. oa.

.TV i». ..wWv.-.l'T tfl II TFr. oiiiiWc. Tr. </"a(i'«',

"^IMi^^dadJ.
;/"f

'".
;;;;^,

'""•'""''

^7"'?he^o;.;iSn'onS'iK«oii^:;^iohasort

as distinguished from others ; nature relatively eon-

sidcred; character; sort; rank.

Wo obtained acquaintance with many clu.cn. nol^of to

"'T'spedaror temporary character; assumed or

asserted rank, part, or position.

I made thai Inquiry In -/uol.V,; of nn antiquary. Or<n/.

3 Thai which makes, or helps to make, anv thing

«„cb -IS it is- any thing belonging to a subject or

; e leablc of It ;^llstlngul-hlng property, eharac-

[,!rl'll<, nr attribute; peculiar power, capacity, or

virtue ;'dlBtlnctlve trail.

ForclBU nation, did ample justice to his great
7""J,;;j';„,„„

J .?n ,/,; c n q-ilon "f the thliiB as of ."""er or spii ..

Sccollarv are those not essential to such a eoneep ion.

4 Acquired trait; accomplishment; acquisition.

lie hnd lho.0 7"o''''>'''f
lr,"'"nn'„''''''''""''''° <>"",,

../'.'.'

clna wliicli ociv.inpany • B""d hrcrillnB.
""••

round cap or col near ine uun,uiu w ,,.^. -....- - - -

sSg or sticking in the Sronni-.m->:-^lMy,^^^^
1 nolo used hv bargemen to push along their \ csscis.

(»s, how much. See QUANTITY. (-1^ ' '
-VMlid

moecneous algebraic function, in gL»*''al, called

IZlrl. cubic, „uarlic <iuiMc, &c ,
""ording as

it is of the second, third, fourth, fifth, S.C., degiees.

These are called hinar,/. ternary, '/""'"•imrj/, 8.e^,

'fi^lJlC^lT^'aXenceSqifamryrth-i introduction

of the clement of quantity.

;MaSsrv?^:'K is'^^^'^^SB

oS'« tS'Uve";'." [T.tit. qua,Uilativus. It. & Vg.
%?«""«*" "sp! cuahtitaliro, Pr. .,„antitaUu, Fr.

'jiMUtUaiif.] Kel.atlng to quantity.

Oim.i(i7n(ire onnd^ii (C/iciii.).thatmcthodof analjs 9

whie "d'u rmilies the proportional quanlilv ol each 01 Ui.

elements which make uii a compovnul.

ttu»u'tl-tlve,a. [Sec QU.VNTITV.I Estimable ac-

.r/r.linirto anantity; quantitative. I.>iyy-

Qit^i-il-tive-ly. «<!'•. Bo as to be measurable by

aS'tMy (kwnn'tT-t?), n. [Fr ,»«n{i/e, Pr.

^
,^;,,/;/,;( r,/li(.(ii^ Sp. <-i(,lll(i./rii/, C(lH(ii'<i<', It.

; ;;;;;;s;-l;;;'Lat.l'!;;;,Vi7;.'s-, n-m ,««»<"., how great,

how much, from ijiiam, how.)

1. The attribute of being so much, ami not roor«

ni- less- the property of being measurable, or tapa-

-"-t::^dc5^£.dn..he.hne.^^^^^

iriTor^vilable. KO c5/"».) The r'clatlve dura-

"
a' ThaJ'wbleh can he Increased, diminished or

mLured; especially (^f'"" '. ['".y,}:""'' '° """"

mathematical processes are applicable.

.w- inianniv Is <li'nrl' "Uen 11 1» nl'l-hed to „p«r.to
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or in extension, as by the dimensions of space, viz.,

length, breadth, and tliicliness.

3. A determinate or estimated amount; a euro
or bulk; a certain portion or part; sometimea, a
considerable amount; a large bulk or sum.
The quandty of extensive and curious information which

he had picked un during mauy months of desultory, but not
Tinproh table, study. Macaulay.

4. A large portion ; as, a medicine taken in qnan-
titics, that is, in large quantities. Arhuthnot.

Quantily of estate (Laic), its time of continurmce. or do-
pree of interest, as in fee, for life, or for years. M'/iarton.
— Quantity of matter^ in a body, its mass, as determined
by its weight, or by its momentum under a given veloci-

ty.— Quantity of inotioii, in a body, momentimi. varying
as the product of mass and velucity. — Real3.utl iniaijina-

ry quantifies, constant and variable quantities, rational
and irrational quantities. {Math.) See KtAL, iMAiii-

NARY, Constant, Varubi.k, !lATioNAL,and iRitATioNAL.
— Uninoicn qnantities (Math.), quantities whose vahus
are sout.'ht. — A'no/rrt gwa/2^iV/e;i (J/fl^A.), quantities whose
values are given.

Qui}.u'tuiu, n. [Lat., from qiiaiitus, how great, bow
much.] Quantity; amount. [Hare.] " Without
authenticating the value or the quantum of the

chargea." linrKr.

(luantum meruit. [Lat., as much as he merited.]

(Laic.) A count in an action f^'numded on a promise that

tlie defendant would pay to the plaiutiiTfor Ins ser\-ice as

much as he should deserve.— Quantum svjicit, or Quan-
tum .'j/jf. [Lat., as much as stifflces.] {Afed.) A sulti-

cii-nt(iuantity.— Quantum valelmt. [Lat., as much as it

was wurtli.] (Laic.) A cnuiu in an action to recover of
llie defendant, for goods sold, as much as they were
wortl\. Black&tone.

Cluap, V, 2. To quiver or throb; to quob. See QnOB.
Hua'qua-ver'sal, a. [Lat. quaqua^ wheresoever,
whithersoever, and rersus, p. p. oi vcrtere^ to turn.]

1. Turning or dipping in any direction.

2. (deol.) Dipping toward all points of the com-
pass round a center, as beds of lava round a crater.

Qu^r, n, A quarry. {Ohs. or Prov. Enn.] B. Jon.
Uaftr'an-tyue (kwor'an-teen, 110), n. [It. quarnn-

J
Una, r/uarentina, qunrantana, quarentanu, forty,

forty days, quarantine, L. Lat, quarentena, quadra-
(lintann, from Lat. qitadraginta^ forty, It. qiia-

ranta, Fr. qmtraiite ; Fr. quitrantainCf Pr, quaran-
tcnay carantcna, Sp. cuannttena.]

1. A space of forty days.
2. Specifically, the term, originally of forty days,

but now of undetermined length, during which a
ship, arriving in port, and suspected of being in-

fected with a malignant, contagious disease, is

obliged to forbear all intercourse with the shore

;

hence, restraint or inhibition of intercourse to
which a ship is subjected, on the presumption that
Bhe may be infected.

3. (Laic) The period of forty days, during which
the widow has the privilege of remaining in the
mansion-house of which her husband died seized.

ituar'an-tlfue' (kwor'an-teenOi v. t. [im^i. S: p. p.
quarantined; p. pr. & vb. n. quarantininc]
To prohibit from intercourse w^ith the shore; to
compel to remain at a distance, as a ship from
shore when suspected of having contagious disease,

«liiij,r're, n. Quarry. [0&.%".]

Uuar'rel (kwor'rel), ??. [O.Eng. querele,'q.v., O.Fr.
qucrclc, N. Fr. querelle, Pr. querela, querella, Sp.
qiicrella, quejay Pg. & It. querela, from Lat. qut'-

Tela, querdla, a complaint, from qneri, to complain.]
1. An angry contest; a brawl; a falling out; an

altercation ; an aflray.

On open .leas their quarrels they debate. Dryjcn.

2. Cause of dispute or contest; occasioa of alter-

cation; ground of hostility. [Obs.]

No man hath any quarrel to me. ShaL:

He thought he had a good quarrel to attack him. Ilolinshfl.

3. Earuest desire or longing. [O^s.] IloUand,

To pick a quarrel, to seek willfully occasion of cini-

tention; to force an affray or contest. "Now, you pick
a quarrel." Shak.
Syu.— Brawl; broil; squabble; affray; feud; tumult;

contest; dispute; alteixation ; contention.

<lu^r'rel, n. [See Carrel.] 1, An arrow with a
square head for a cross-bow. [065.1 "Two ar-
blasts, . . . with windlaces and quarrels."" jr. Scotf.

2. A diamond-shaped pane of glass, or a square
pane placed diagonally. See Quarry and Squahe.

3. A glazier's diamond. Simmonds.
ftu^r'rel, v. i. [iijip. 8c p. p. quarreled, or QfAU-
RELLED ; p. pr. & rb. n. quarreling, or quarrel-
ling.] [O. Fr. quereler, N. Fr. quereller^ Pr. que-
relhar, Sp. q^terellar, qiiejar, Pg. querelar^ It. quc-
relare. See the noun.]

1. To dispute violently, or with loud and angry
words; to wrangle; to scold; to altercate; to fall out;
*-U8ed of two persons, or of a small number.

Our people quarrel with obedience. Shak.

2. To find fault; to ca\il,

I will not qiiarrcl with a shglit mistake. Koscommon.

3. To disagree; to be at variance; not to be in
accordance.

Si>me things arise of strange and quarreling \iind.
The fore part lion, uud a snake behind. Cowley.

Qu^'rel, i\ t. 1. To quarrel with. B. Jonson.
They quarrel tliee, and would give over
The bargain iimde to serve thoi\ I/ertwrt.

2. To compel by a qunrrel ; as, to quarrel a man
out of his estate or rights.

Qiiar'rel-er, ?(. [Wfitten also quarreller.] One
who quarrels, wrangles, or fights,

Quar'rel-et, n. [Diminutive of quarrel.] A little

square or diamond-shaped piece; a small square or
lozenge.

To port the lips, and ehow there
The quarrelets of pearl. Berrick.

Qiiar'rel-ing-ly, adv. In a quarreling or conten-

tious manner; contentiously.
Qu^r'rel-ofis (kwnr'rel-us), a. [O. Fr. quereUeux,

Pr. querulos, Sp. querelloso, quejoso, Pg. quere-
loso. It. qucreloso, queruloso, querulo, Lat. queru-
losus and querulus, from queriy to complain. See
Quarrel, n.] Apt or disposed to quarrel; petu-
lant; easily provoked to enmity or contention,

[Obs.] [Written also quarreller.]
Quai'^rel-sdnie (kwor''rel-sum), a. Apt to quarrel

;

given to brawls and contention; inclined to petty
fighting; easily irritated or provoked to contest;
irascible; choleric; petulant.

Qu]},r'rel-sdiiie-ly, adv. In a quarrelsome man-
ner; with a quarrelsome temper

;
petulantly.

Qunir'rel-86nie-uess, n. Disposition to engage in

contention and brawls; petulance.
t^unir'ried, a. Provided with prey.

Now I am bravely quan-ieJ. Beau. !f Fl.

Qnar'ri-cr, n. A worker at a quarry.
i^u^i'^ry (kwur'rj-)* "• [*J- Eng. quarre, q. v. ; O. Fr.

Silarre, carre, from Lat. quadrum, something square,
'. Fr. quarrey N. Fr. cam', from Lat. quadra-

tus, square, quadrate, qtuidratum, a square.] A
quarrel; an arrow with a square head; a square or
lozenge-shaped pane of gla.s8; a glazier's diamond.
See QuAHREL.

Quar'ry, 71. [Fr. CHrcV, O. Fr. coreV, coraille^ cu-
ratlle, Pr. corada, corailhay Sp. corad<i, O. It. co-

rata, from Lat. cor, the heart.]

1. The object of the chase ; the animal hunted for;

game ; especially, the game hunted for by hawking

;

prey of the hunting falcon.

The wily (ptarry shunned the shock. W, Scott.

2. (Sporting.) (a.) A part of the entrails of the

beast taken, given to the hounds, (b.) A heap of
game killed.

Quar'ry, n. [Xorm. Fr. quarrier, O. Fr. quariere,

quareonr, L. Lat. quadraria, qimtrarut, a quarry,
whence squared (quadrati) stones are dug, from
quadnts lapis, quadratus, O, Fr. pierre quarrt'e,

Pr. caire. See Quarry, supra.] A place, cavern,
or pit, where stones nre cut Irom the earth for

building or other purposes; a stone-pit.

t^~ The word mine is generally applied to the pit from
which arc taken metals and coals. From quarries are
taken stones for biUldiUi,', as marble, freestone, slate, and
the like.

Qiiar'ry (kwSr'ry), r. i. To secure prey; to prey,
as'a vulture or harpy. JJEstrange.

Qiiqtr'ry, r. t. [imp. & p. p. quarried; p. pr. &
rfe. n. quarrying.] To dig or take from a quarry;
as, to quarrtf marble.

QnqLr'ry, a. [Sec su^jrn.] Quadrate; square. [06s.]
<tuar'ry-maii, n. ; pL QUar'ry-men. A man who

is occupied in quarrying stones.
Qitfirt, n. [Fr. qmirt, quarte, Pr. quart, qjiarta,

Sp. cuarto, enarta, Pg. & It. quarto, quarta, from
Lat. quartuit^ quarta, the fourth, from quatuor,
four.]

1. The fourth part; a quarter; — hence, a region
of the earth, [tfhs. and rare.]

Camber did possess the western quart. Hjyenser.

2. The fourth part of a gallon; two pints.

3. A vessel cont.iining the fourth of a gallon.

Quiirt (kart), n. Four successive cards of the same
suit in the game of piquet. Iloj/le.

Quftr'tau, a. [Fr. quartain, Pr. quartan, Lat.

qnartanna, from quartus, the fourth, from quatuor,
four.] Of, or pertaining to, the fourth; occurring
every fourth day ; as, a quartan ague or fever,

Qiiflr'taii, n. [Lat, quartana (Bc./ebris), li.quar-

taiia, Sp. eimrtana, Fr.febre quartana, Fr. jievre
quartain**. See supra.]

1. (Med.) An intermitting ague that occurs every
fourth day, or with interinissiona of seventy-two
hours,

2- A measure containing the fourth part of some
other measure.

Quar-ta'tioii, n. [Fr, quartatlon, from Lat. quar-
tus, the fourth, from quatuor, four.] (Chem. &
Metal.) The alloying of one part of gold, that is to
be refined, with three parts of silver, by which
means nitric or sulphuric acid is enabled to separate
the gold from the inferior metals originally associa-
ted with it. Ure.

Quar'ter, 71. [Fr. & Pr. quariier. It. quartiere, Sp.
cuartel, from Lat. quartarius, a fourth part, from,
qiuirtus, the fourth, from qtiatuor, four ; Ger.
qnarticr, D. kivartier^ Dan. quarteer, Sw, qi-arter.]

1. One of four equal parts into which any thing
is divided, or is regarded as divided; a fourth part
or portion ; — hence, in specific uses, (a.) The
fourth of a hundred-weight, being 28 or 25 pounds,
according as the hundred-weight is reckoned at 112
or 1C)0 pounds, (b.) The fourth of a ton in weight,
or eight bushels of grain; as, a quarter of wheat;
also, the fourth jiart of a chaldron of coal. Hutton.

QUARTER
(c.) (A&tron.) The fourth part of the moon's periofl
or monthly revolution; as, the first quarter aiiar
the change or full. ((/.) One limb of a quadruped
with the adjacent parts ; one fourth part of the car-
cass of an animal, including a limb ; — often used in
composition ; as, the fore-qu^rier, the hiud-7i«a-(er
(e.) That part of a shoe which forms the side, from
the heel to the vamp. (/.) (Far.) That part of a
horse's foot between the toe and heel, being the side
of the coffin, (g.) A term of study in a seminary
college, &c.; properly, a fourth part of the year
but often longer or shorter than this period. (A.J
(pi.) (Md.) The encampment on one of the principal
passages round a place besieged, to prevent relief
and intercept convoys. [Hare.] (i.) (Xaut.) The
part of a ship's side which lies toward the stern, or
the part between the aftmost end of the main-chains
and the sides of the stern, where it is terminatedby
the quarter-pieces, (j.) (Her.) One of the divisions
of a shield, when it is divided into four portions by
horizontal and perpendicular lines meeting in the
fesse point; especially, either of the two upper di-
visions thus made. (/:.) One of the four parts into
which the horizon is regarded as divided; acardinai
point; a principal division ; a region; a territory,

Scouta each coast light armed scour,
ICach quarti^r, to dtiicry thv distant foe. Jlilion

(I.) A division of a town, county, or the like; a
district; a locality, (m.) (Arch.) A small, uprighl
timber post, used in partitions. («.) (Xaingation.)
The fourth part of the distance from one point to
another, being the fourth part of II' 15', that is,

about 2° -iU' ; — called also quarter-point.
2. Proper station ; specific place; assigned poai-

tion; special location.

Swift to their several quarters hasted then
The cumbrous elements. JiiltoiL

Hence, specifically, (a.) (Xaut.) A station at which
ofiicers and men are posted in battle ;

— chiefly used
in the plural. Totten. (b.) Place of lodging or tem-
porary residence; shelter; entertainment;— usually
in the plural.

The banter turned as to what quarters each would find.

JI'. Irving,

(c.) (Mil.) A station or encampment occupied by
troops

;
place of lodging for soldiers or ofiicers ;

—
usually in the plural, (d.) Hence, merciful treatment
shown to an enemy ; indulgence on the part of a con-
queror ; a refraining from pushing oae's advantage to

tlie destruction of an opponent.
He magnitied his own clemency, now they were at his mei^

cv, to otfcr them quarter for their lives, if they would give up
the castle. CVa. ent/oit.

Lambs at the mercy of wolves must expect no quarter.
L'Estrange,

Ilead-quariers (Mil.), the tent, office, or mansion of
the commander of an army.— On ihe quarter (Xaut.),
in the direction of a point in the horizon considerablj'

abaft the beam, but not in the direction of tlie stem.—
Quart€r-af.p€ct (Astral.), the aspect of two planets situ-

ated in tlie zodiac and 90" apart.— Quarter-badge (Xaut.)^
an ornament on the side of a ship near the stem, con-
taining a window to the cabin, or tlie representatiOH
of a window. Mar. £>iht.— Quarter-bill, a list con-
taining the different stations wliere the olbcers and crew
are to take post ui time of action, and the names of tlie

men assigned to each. — Quarter-block, a block tittcd

under the quarters of a yard on each side of the shngs,
to reeve the clew-lines and sheets through. /)ana.—
Quarter-cloths, long pieces of painted canvas, extend-
ed on the outside of the quarter-nettiUK from the upper
part of the galler>' to the gang^vay.— Quarter-face, a face
turned away so that but one quarter is visible.— Quar-
ter-gallery, a sort of balconj- on the quarters of a ship.—
Qttdrter-pieces (Xaut.), one of several pieces of timber
at the after part of the quarter-gallery, near the talTrall.

Mar. Diet.— Quarter-point (Xavigatio7i), see No. 1 (n.)— Quarter-railing, or quarter-rails, narrow, molded
planks, reaching from the top of the stem to the gang-
way. se^^"ing as a fence to the quarter-deck.— To give
or show quarter to (Mil.), to accept as prisoner, on sub-
mission in battle; to forbear to kill, as a beaten enemy;
to admit to surrender.

Qufjr'ter, r. t. [imp. Scjy.jf. quartered; p.pr. St

vb. n. QLARTERING.l
1. To divide into four equal parts.
2. To divide; to separate into parts, regions, or

compartments.
The sailors quartered heaven. Drydea.

3. To furnish with shelter or entertainment: to

supply with the means of living for a time : especial-

ly, to furnish shelter to; as, to quai'ter soldiers.

They mean this night in Sardis to be qtuirtei'ed. Shak.

4. To furnish as portion ; to deal; to allot; to share
out. [Hare.]

Thia isle.

The greatest and the best of all the main,
lie quarters to his blue-haired deities. Miltoiu

5. (Her.) To bear as an ap-

1

pendage to the hereditary
arms. "The coat of Beau-
champ . . . quartered by the
Earl of Hertford." Peackam.

To quarter arms (Her.), to

place the arms of other families

in the compartments of a shield,

which is divided into four quar-
ters. llielaniil> arms being placed
in tlie liist <|iiarter. When more
tliaii three other arms are to be quartered with the fumllj

Ei, e^IaOyUj y> l9iL£; &, £, I, 6, d, 5*1 t^^oi^i c»re, f&r, l&st, lj|U, ^vb^t; tli«i-ei v£il, tSi'iu; pltque, finu; dOne, fdr, dftt ^v9Uj food, fobt;
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Rrms. It is ii'Jiiiil to divide the shield into a suitable ntim-
hcr nf compartments; and still the anns are said to be
•jitaflereti.

ilnjir'ter, i\ i. To lodge ; to have a temporary resi-

dence. " Where is Lord Slauk-y qaavth'cd ?''

Shak.
Qufjr'tcr, r. i. [From Yv. rortai/er.] To drive a

i-arria[?c so as to prevent the wheels going into the
ruts; to evade the ruts. [/'rov. Kng.\ Wriyht.

Fvcry creature that met us would rely on us for f/mirter-

iii'j. JJl (Quince;/.

<iii«r'ter-n§e, «. A quarterly allowance. Jlur/ihras.

Qn^r'ter-clay, /(. A day regarded an terminating
a quarter of tlie year; lionce, one on which rent
tecomet; due.

B=^ The <|uiirter-davs usimllv reeojrnized in Kuj^-land

nrc t!io2.Jth nf Murch, the 24th of June, tlie I'lith of Se))-

tcmber. and the "iith of December. >'<imiiio/i</s.

(^uftr'teir-ileck, ». {Xaiit.) That part of the deck
of a wliip whicli extendtj from the ytcrn to the main-
mast.

Hiiftr'ter-foil, //. [l:^ng.

quarter ;ind/oi7 ; Fr. f/uatre

Jtfiilfe, four leaved.] (.trch.)

All ornamental figure dis-

posed in four cegraents of Quart Lribil.

lirelcs, supposed to resem-
ble an expanded flower of four petals. (•'irilt.

*lwn**'t*r-gftn'iier, it. {Xaut.) A petty olliccr

who assists the gunner. I'oilen.

Qufli-'ter-inar, «. {X<nif.) (n.) Sailing large, hut
not before the wind. Tottcu. {h.) Being on the

quarter, or between the line of the lieel and, the
beam, abaft the latter; as, a qunrtcrinrf wiud.
])an<i.

Uuar'ter-ing, ». 1, A station. [Obs.] Jfoinuaf^u.

2. Aissiginnent of quarters for soldiers.

3. (Ilrr.) The division of a shield containing ma-
ny coats. See Quarter. Ashmotr.
4. {Arch.) A series of quarters, or small tijiriglit

posts. (;>ci/t.

Qnftr'tcr-ing-bl5ck, ». A block on whicli the
body of one condemned to be quartered was cut in

liicce.f. ^^al'lluhll|.

*luai"'ter-I<>bk, n. A side look; a quick glance.
\6l)S.\ 11. Jotisoii.

Uniiv'ter ly, a. 1. Containing or consisting of a

tnurth part ; as, (luarttrhj scat-ons.

2. Recurring at the end of each quarter of the
\ car ; as, f/«(//7c/7// payments of rent.

(fcunr'ter-ly, n. \ periodical work published once
ill "a quarter of a ye:ir, or four limes during a year.

U"i!i''<ei'-ly» ttdr. 1. Hy (quarters; once in a quar
ler of a year; as, the returns are made f/uartcrii/.

2. {Her.) In quarters or quarterings; as, to bear
arms ijuartcrlt/.

<tunr'ter-inAs'ter, u. 1. {.Vi'L) An oflicer whose
duty is to i)rovido quarters, provisions, stui-age,

clotiiing, fuel, statiouery, and transportation for the
army, and superintend the supplies.

2. {X'liif.) A petty officer who attends to tJie

helm, binnacle, signals, and the like, under tlie

direction of the master. Totten.

(luarfermaster-geueral (J///.), the chief oflicer In the
(luartcrmaster's department. — Quartermaster-scvijeant.
See .SKR'JEANT.

<lu{)r'tern, n. [Lai, quartarias, a fourth part,

. quarter of any measure, quartern, gill; Fr. qtinr-

teron. See Quarter.]
1. The fourth i>art of a pint ; a gill.

2. The fourth p:irt of a peck. Siiun/ftui/s.

3. A loaf made of a quarter of a stone (14 lbs.) of
flour; a loaf weighing about four pounds;— called
also (/uartcni-lonf, Stniiiiottfls.

<lwfl«*'te»'-"ote, «. (.Vus.) A note equal in duration
to half a minim or the fourth part of a semil)reve;
a crotchet. See Crotchet.

IJiiljr'ter ou, h. 1. A (puirter of a pound.
2. A tale of some goods, or a quarter of a hun-

dred with one added in. Simmonrls.
3. A quadroon. See Quadroon.

<tunr'tei'-rouucl, n. (.Irrh.) A molding, the sec-
tion of which is exactly or approximately a quadrant,
or the fourth part of a circle ; the echinus or ovolo.

Uunr'tei'-aes^slouij (spsh'unz), n.jtl. {Eu<j. Lair.)
A general court of criminal jurisdiction held quar-
terly by the justices of peace of each county.

Jilackatnne,

inr* Quarter-session.'!^ hi boroughs, are held by the
reciirders. Jii-ande.

Quftr'ter-HtAff, v. A stout stafFused as a weapon
of defense; —so called from the manni-r of using it,

one hand being placed in the middh'. and the otln-r

lialf way between the middle and end. Jiraiulr.

Hui)r-t«t', j
n. [Tt. f/*/r/7-<r^//i, diminutive of ./»7f/7fi,

U"nr-tctt€'', i the fourth, a fourth jjart, from Lat.
f/imrtus, the fourth, from quutuvr^ iouv; Fr. f/»«-

tum; a quartette.]

1. (Mus.) {fi.) A composition in four parts, each
performed by a single voice or instrument. (/'.) The
set of four per«oji» who perform a piece of music in

four parts,

2. (f'of't.) A stanza of four lines.

3. A small sofa.

U"nr't.l«-, ». [Lat. qnnrtns, fourth, from fjualiiar,

four.] {.Ufitk.) See QuANTic.
liuflr'tlle, ft. [Fr. tjnartik'y aspect quart-He, from

Lat. quartua, the fourth, from qufiiiior, four.]
{Atttrul.) An aspect of the planets, wlien they are
distant from each other a quarter of the circle,

ninety degrees, or three signs. Ilutton.
Kl\i\\v'tine, n. [Fr. quiirtiiic, from Lat. quartus,
the fourth, from quatuor, four.] {.Bot.) The fourth
integument of the nucleus of a seed, reekoniuL' the
outermost as the tirt-t. It is oidy occasionally that
there are more than two hitegumente. Limflvi/.

Qiiftr'to, n.:pf. QfAR'TOg. [Lat., from qiiartttSj

the fourth, from qntitaor, four; Fr. Jc It. {in) quarto^
Sp. (en'i CKarto.] Originally, a book of the size of
tlie fourth of a eneet of printing-paper ; a size made
by twice folding a sheet, which then makes four
leaves; in present usage, a book of a square or
nearly square form, corresponding to that formerly
made by folding a sheet twice.

Quftr'to, a. Having the form or size of a quarto

;

formed of sheets folded so as to make four leaves.
Uujjr'trid^e, ". (Quarterage. [f>bs.] Sicift.

Uunrtz (kwOrls, 108), n. [M. & N, II. Ger. quar::,
Dan, qvarts, Sw. qrarts ; 'b r. qunrt:i\ It. quar::o, Sp.
cuarzo.^ {Min.) Pure r^ilex, occurring in pellucid,
glassy crystals, having the form of a six-sided prism,
terminated at each end by a pyramid; and also in
masses of various colors, more or less transparent,
and sometimes opaque.

Z^S~ liuse quartz is a rose-colored variety; amethyst, a
viulet: smoky quartz^ a smoky-brown; c/ialcedofii/, an
uncrj'stallized variety, nearly white, and waxy in h'lNter;

carndian. a red ur Me&h-rolMn_-d eli;drid'iny ; agate, a
chalcedony in ijavntlol nrcoiiccntric layers of d'iftcrent col-
ors

; Jiint, a brown or black \ aricty ; Jasper, an opaque,
red, yellow, oi brown quartz, eolorcd by iron or lerru-
Sinous clay. Quartz is an essential constituent of trran-
itc, and abomids in rocks of all ages. Dana.

Qnftrtz-if'er-otts (kworts-), <i. [Eng. quart:, aud
Lat. /crre, to bear.] {^/iu.) Consisting cliietly of
quartz. Dana.

Quiji-tzlte (kw6rts'Tt,49), ft. [Fr.J (J/i'ft.) Granu-
lar quartz. Dana.

Qnf^rtx'oifl (kwfirts'oid, 108), h. [Lng. qanrt'^ and
Or. £?t'o?, form.] {Cri/sfalloy.) A doulde six-sided
pyramid, a form which may ho imitated by uniting
two regular six-sided pyramids base to ba-^e. Daua.

<tnfjrtz-ose' (l-o), ^ a. [Fr. quartzeu.r, It. qaar:.oso,
Hiijji-tz'orts, > Sj). I'liarzoso, Ger. (/uarcjiq.]

Quartz'y (108), ) Containing quartz ;
partaking

of the nature or qualities of quartz; resembling
quartz.

Uua!4, ft. See QuAfSS.
Qnasli, r. i. [imp. & p. p. quashed (kwosht);
p. pr. Sc rb. n. (JL'asiiinc;.] [O. Fr. qnasscry X. Fr.
casser, Pr. cassar, from Lat. qua.t.^are, to shake,
shatter, shiver, verb intensive from qiwtere, quas-
sum, to shake, shatter.]

1. To beat down or beat in pieces ; to crusli.

The whales,
Against sharp rocks, like reeling vessels qtiastied. IVallev.

2. ITenco, to crush; to suT)duc: to put down sum-
marily and completely; to extinguish suddenly and >

entirely ; as, to quash a rebellion.
j

Contritiou iB apt to quash or uUuy all worldly grief. Daifotc.
;

3. [O. Fr. qiiasucr, N. Fr. casser, from Lat. cas-
\

sare, to annihilate, annul, from ca.ssus, empty, \ain.] '

{Laic.) To abate, annul, overthrow, or make void;
as, to quash an indictment. IlluckMouv.

\

Qiiasli, r. i. To be shaken with a noise. Sharp.
<luasU, ft. The same as S(ii:Asii.

<tiias)i'oc, 7T. A negro; — said to be d<-rived from
Quassy, a negro who (irst made known the medici-
nal virtues of one species of the quassia plant.

<Jm5'*T. [Lat.] As if ; in u manner; in a certain
sense or degree; having the resemblance of some
thing ; — used jis u prefix or first member of a com-

|

jiound; as, a 7ft«A'/-contract, an act (djliging a party i

in favor of another, without any real agreement be-
|

tweeii them; a 7ftff.s'/-cor)ioratiun, a body that lias
j

some but not all the peculiar attributes of a e(n*po-

ration; a ryft((.s7'-argnment, ih.it which resembles or
i

is used as an argmnent; lyftff.s/ histoi'ical, apparent- I

ly historical, seeming to be historical.
|

4liiuS''i-iiio'(lo (Synop., § KiO), n. [Lat, quasi mo<?»
j

f/iuiti,nH new-born babes, 1 Pet. ii. '2.] {lioin. Cath, !

Church.) The first Sunday after Easter. Brauilc. '

QiiaHS, ft, [HuHs., Pol., & Pohcm. /.//ft.s.t.] .V thin,

sour- beer, much used by the Russians, made by
pouring warm water on rye or barley meal. [Writ-
ten also (/uas.\

<luaH-Ha'liou, 7?, [Lat, quassatio, from quassare,
to shake. See Quash.] The act of shaking; con-
cussion ; the state of being shaken. (laj/ton.

iinaMulA (kwosh'l-n, orkwiisli'I-a) (Synoj)., § loU), v.
[From the name of a negro, f^ufissy, or Qaa.shy who
prescribed this article as a specific] A bitter wood
obtained from various trees of the genus Quassia,
all of which are natives of tropleid America or the
West Indies. The wood and bark are employed in
medicine.

itiiAH'nliK', } ft. [Fr. qunnsiiic. See Quassia.]
It^iftH'Niic, (

{('hf m.) The bitter principle of f^)uas-

niit ainiira of Central America, and Q. {/'icnrna)
c.ccclsti of Jamaica.

C^ This substance, by the aid of water, erystiilllzcs

In very small, white jirlsms. Its taste l» Intensely bitter,

but It Ih destitute of smell.

Qnqtt, V. [Cf. L. Ger. qvaite, qt/ese, a puslnio ciumed

QUEACH
' by ft coniusion, Prov. Ger. queiten, qucddcn, D

quctscu, A-S. ctrysau, to crush, quash, bruise.]
j

1. A pustule or punple.

I

2. A troublesome, insignificant person. Shak,

I

Qui^t, r. (. To satiate. [Obti.] "The stomach
I quattvd with dainties.'^ Ltfhi.
Qii^tclt, a. Squat: flat. [Ob$. sftaic,
(tua'ter-coAj'rn (ka'ter-ktiz^n), n. [Fr. qnatre,

,

four, and cousin, Kng. cousin.] A cousin within
the first four degrees of kindred. [Obs.]

<lua-ter'iia-ry, ft. [L.at. quaternarius, consisting
of four each, containing four, numer-^ns quateruarl-
Its, the number four, from quatvrnt, four each, from

j

quatuor, four; I-'r. quatcruairc, Pr. quatermirt^
1 Pg. & It. quaternario, Sp. cuatcruario.] The num.

her four. jioylc
Qua-ter'na-ry, c. 1. Consisting of four ; by fours

,

in sets of four.

I

*^. ( Geol.) Later than, or subsequent to, the ter-
tiary

;
post-tertiary.

' Qua-t?r'iiate, a. 1. Composed of, or arranged in,
i sets of four.

I

2, {liot.) Ilaving the verticillate appendages ar-

j
ranged by fours. Jlcnslow

Uua-tt>r'iiate-plii'iiate, a. (Hot.) Pinnate, with
the pinmp arranged ni fours; as, a qiwtcrnatc-pin-
vate leaf.

Qua-ter^iU-ou, n. [Lat. quatcrnio, from quaterni,
four each, from quatuor, four; Fr. quaternion.]

1. The number four. \l'oct.\

2. -V set of four parts, objects, or individuals ; four
things taken collectively ; a group of four words,
phrases, circumstances, facts, or the like. " Tlic
triads and quaternions with which he loaded his
speech.*' ;r. Scott.

lie put liim hi prison, and delivered liini to four quaterni-
on< of sokliers to keep him. Acti xit.4

Ye elements, the eldest birth
Of Nature's womb, that iu quatemton rua. ittUoiu

3. A word of four syllables; a quadrisyllable.
4. (^fath.) The quotient of two vectors, or of

two directed right lines in space, considered as de-
peudimr on four geometrical elements, and as ex-
pressible by an ulgubraic symbol of quadriuomiiud
form.

B:^^" The science or calculus of quaternions is a new
mathematical method in which the i-onception of a qua
ternion is initiiUkil ;iiirt synilmheidlv exiiressert. and 1.1

applied to varion:5 classes ('fal-ebiiiical. ^'emnetricid. and
liiiysical questions, b<t as to disi:ovei- ibt'on-nis, inirt to
arrive at the solution of problems. Sir HV/i. K. Jlamitton.

Qua-t?r'ni-ou, v. t. To divide into files or compa-
nies. Miltou.

<ina-tei*'iki-ty, ft. [I-'r. qiiateruiti', It. quati ruita^

Sp. ruatcrnidad, L. Lat. quatcruitas, from Lat.
quaterni, four each, from quatuor, four.] The
number four. [ <)hs.\ Jii'ownc.

Q,na,'tei'-ou, «. Sec Quadroon.
((ua-torze', n. [Fr. f/uator:.e, fourteen.] The four

aces, kings, queens, kn;i\es', or tens, in the game of
l>iquet; — so called because each quatorze reckons
fourteen points.

Quat'ralu {or kwot'ren, 42), it. [Fr. quatrain,
from qiiatre, Lat. qnatitor, four; It. qu-artina, qmi.
deniario.] {Poet.) A stanza of four lines rhyming
alternately. Drydcu.

<luat/rf-ft'uille, } (kiit'er-)t ". 'J'hc same as QiAU-
QuatVe-foil, \ tkkfoii,.
Un&t/ii or, ft. [Lat., four.] {Mas.) A quartet; —

apjilied chietly to instrumental compositions,
<(iiavc, ft. Tlie same as Qi avkk. [Obs.^
iXxxTtsv, r.i. To quaver. \^l'ror. ICny.]

i\\i^\v'twXrv , n. Tlie same as Qlacjmikk. [ Obs.]
ilna'vvv, r.i. [imp. &: p. />. chavkhko; /;. pr. L

rb. ft. (jfAVEiiiSc] [O. I'Jng. quarc,\o shake, to
tremble, allied to L. (Jcr. qualibiln, to shake, to ho
soft, of fat substances, from quabbel, i/ufdtlH\ 1).

kwabbc, kirab, a fat lump of flesh, a de\^Iap; Icel.

qnapa, to shake with loose fat, qrapi, qraji, soft
and loose, fat. Cf. (^t IVEK.]

1. To tremble; to vibrate; to shake.

The linger , . . moved with a quavcritifi motion. Xrirfon

2. Kspecially. to shake the voice ; to ntter or form
sound with rapid vibrations, as in singinir; to sing
with tremulous niodulations of voice; also lo pro-
duce u shake on a mtisieid instrument.

Now sportive yoiitli

Carol hicondite rhythms witli suiting notea
And qnarer iiihnrmonioua. / AiVi/w.

<lua'vcr, H. 1. A shake or rapid vibrilfon of tlio

voice, or a shake on an instrument of music.
2. {.^fu.•i.) An eighth note. See Kigiitii.

Qnji'vrr-er, ft. A warbler.
Uuny (ke) (Synop., § 130). n. [See Kr.v.] A moli
or bank formed toward the sea, (U* on the side of a
river, for the purpose of loading and unloading ves-

Hcls. [Written also key.] <iwiii»

U"«y (li^), '•• '• 'J"<' furnisli with quays.
Quay 'aftccki"'-),)!. Wharfage. [Written also /.vvh/^p.I

«luay'-l>Pr(li (ke' ). n. A loading or discliarghig

berth for a ubii) in a public dock. Stnitnondit,

U'l^' ('^'\ "• A small coin wortli less than n half-

penny. [ Otts.]

<|iirarh, ft. ( .\ modification cf quick, q. v.] A
thick, bushy plot, [oh.t.]

In some uurach.
Or itroiiRth of ahnilr. (.'hniutian,

tari, vi|ile, |)\ts1a; e, t, o, silent; ^ as
:
^U as nU ; c, e1>, as k ; jf ns J, |^ ns In ^ci ; ft ni* t; %
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Qneach, v. i. To stir; to move. [Obs.] Sec QuiCK.
Qtieacli'y, a. [From qucacfi.'[ 1. Yielding or trem-

bliujr uudcr the feet, as moist or boggy ground

;

ehaking; moving. '* The queachy fens." "God-
win's i/uenchi/ sands.'' Drat/ton.

2. Thick ; bushy. \Obs.] Cockeram,
QnSaii (kwec'u), «. [O. Eng. qufyne, A-S. cwene,
woman, harlot, O. Sax. qiuln^ queiia^ Goth, qvens,
qveins, qvlno^ Icel. qviana, kova, qven, qvUn^ qvon^
qvendL Sw. qvinna, kona, Dan, qt'lnde, qviml,
Kone^ O. H. Ger. queiui, quiita, qiien, M. n. Ger.
ckonCj konc, O. D. qnene, allied to Gr. ywn^ Ir.

coinne^ a woman. Cf. Queen.]
1. A woman; a young woman; a girl. W. Scott.
2. Espociallj'j a low woman; a wench; a slut.

*'The dread of every scolding quean." Gay.
Qnea'§i-uess, n. [From queasy.] The state of be-
ing queasj'; nausea; qualmishness,

Quea'gy (kwe'zj-)) f^- [Iccl. qveisa, belly-ache, pains
in the stomach, O. Sw. qwesa, fever.]

1. Sick at the stomach; atfected with nausea; in-

clined to vomit.
2. Fastidious; squeamisli; delicate.

3. Causing nausea; occasioning uncomfortable
feelings. "A queasy question." Shak.

Quecli, ) I'. 2. [Cf. QcicK and QcEACH.] A doubt-
Queck, ( ful word, occurring in a corrupted pas-
sage of Bacon's Essays, and probably meaning to
Btir, to move.

Qaeeu, u. [O. Eng. quetiCf A-S. cicSn, wife, queen,
Icel. qidn, qroUy woman, wife. See QcEA>'.]

1. The consort of a king.
2. A woman who is the sovereign of a kingdom

;

a female monarch ; as, Elizabeth, queen of England

;

Mary, queen of Scotland.
3. The sovereign of a swarm of bees, or the fe-

male of the hive ; — called also queen-bee.
4. {Chess.) The most powerful, and after the

king the most important, piece in a set of chess-
men.
5. A card bearing the picture of a queen; as, the

queen of hearts.

Queen-consort, the wife of a reigning klnj?. Blackstone.— Queen-doicarjer, the widow of n ^n^.^ Queen-mother,
a quecn-dowagcr who is also mother of the rcisning king
or queen. —Queen of May, aiay-queen. See MAT-yUKEN.— Queen of the meadoics (5o/.), meadow-sweet; a plan*
of the genus Sptrxa.-^ Queen-
re'jent, or queen-regnant, u
queen reigning in her own right.— Queen's bench, a court of
record in England, which is so
called tUirhig the life of a queen.— Queen's coufisel, barristers
who have been called wiUun
the bar, and selected to be coun-
sel for the queen. — Queen's cvi-
deyice {Eng. Law), the accom-
])Uce in a crime who is admitted
lor the crown against his ac-
comphces.— Queens metal, an
alloy imitating silver, composed
of nine parts of tin and one part
each of lead, antimony, and bis-
muth. Craig. — Queen'spigeon
{Ornith.), a magnificent bird
found in many of the islands of
the Indian Ocean, remarkable for liavinir upon its head
a beautiful tuft of feathers, %vhicli have a spoon-shaped
extremity of a blue color, bordered with white; Goura

t Victoria. Baird. — Queen's yelloir, the yellow subsul-
phate of mercury ;— formerly so called. Vre.

Qneeu, v. i. To play the queen; to act the part or
character of a queen, Shak.

Queeu, t\ t. [imp. & p. p. (jueened
; p. pr. & vb. n.

QUEE.MNG.] {Chess.) To make a queen or other
piece of, aa a pawn when moved to the eighth
equare.

Queeu'-iLp^ple (3p'pl), n. A kind of apple so
called. '' Qiieen-appl€4 and red cherries from the

^tfce." Spenser.
Queeu'-craft, n. Craft or skill in policy on the
part of a queen.

Elizabeth showed much quccn-craft In procuring the votes
of the nobility. °

Fuller.

Queeu'-gold, n. A royal duty or revenue former-
ly belonging to every queen of' England during her
marriage to the king.

Quecu'ly, a. Like a quecu; becoming a queen;
suitable to a queen,

Queeu'-pust, n. {Arch.)
One of two suspending
posts in a trussed roof,
framed below into the tie-
beam, and above into the
principal rafters. Gicilt.

Qiieen'slUp, ;i. The state,
condition, or dignity of a

'. queen.
Qiieen\5'--\vare,7z. Glazed
earthenware of a cream
color.

Quecn'-ti-ass, n. A truss framed with queen-
posts.

Queer, (I. [compar. queerer; .siiperl. queerestJ[N. H. Ger. qtieer, qner^ cross, oblique, athwart, M.
& O. H. Ger, twer, A-S. thweor, titiceorh, Icel.
ihirer, Goth, thirairhs, N. H. Ger. querkopf, a
queer fellow. Cf. Thwart.] Going athwart what
is usual or normal ; diliVring in some odd wav from

Queen's Pigeon.

Queen-post Roof.

,
a, queen-posts : h, tie-

beam; c,c. struts or braces

;

(/, d, purlins ; e, straining
beam:/.f",common rafters;

g, ft, wall-plates ; h, ridge
piece.

what is ordinary; odd; singular; quaint; whimsi-
cal; as, a queer story or act. " Gave a queer look
about the room." ^V. Irving.

Queer'ish., a, Kather queer; somewhat singular.

Queer'ly, adv. In an odd or singular manner.
Queer'ness, n. Oddity; singularity; particularity.

Qneest, n. [Written also quist, queeze, quice, queeceA
[Icel. gm«, a bird, probably of the pigeon kind. Cf.

Icel. qvistr, a branch of a tree, and Eng. cusliat.}

{Ornith.) The European wood-pigeon {Cohtmba
jmhunbus); the cushat.

<lue^h (kwa), n. See QuAiCH.
Qneiut (kwent), imp. & p. 2). of quench. [Obs.'\

Quell, r. /. [imp. & p. p. QUELLED ; p. pr. & ro. v.

quelling.] [A-S. ctcelia7i, cweilan, Dan. qvale^

Sw. qualjOy Icel. qvelia. See Kill.]
1. To take the Ufe of; to kill. [Obs.]

Ere he did recover he did him quell. Spenser.

2. To crush ; to subdue ; to put down ; to reduce.

The nation obeyed the call, rallied round the sovereign, and
enabled him to qtiell the disaft'ected minority. Macaulay.

3. To quiet; to allay; to reduce to peace; to

cause to cease; as, to quell grief; to quell the
tiunult of the soul.

Much did his words the gentle lady qwU. Spenser.

Syn.— To subdue ; crush ; overpower ; put down
;

quiet; allay; calm.

Quell, r. i. 1. To die. [Obs.]

Yet he did quake and quiver, like to quell. Sj)tn!ier.

2, To be put down, subdued, or vanquished; to
abate. [liaj-e.]

Wintcr'a *Tath begins to gucll. Spenser.

QueU, }i. Murder. [Obs.] Shak.
Qnell'er, n. One who quells; one who crushes or
subdues. "Queller of Satan." Afilton,

Quel'li-o, «. [Corrupted from Sp. cttello ; Lat. col-

?«m, neck.] A ruff for the neck. [^Obs.] B.Jonson.
€^neiqit€~rho»e (k^lk'shoz), n, [Fr., something.]
A tride ; a kickshaw,

Qneine, t\ t. [A-S. cu'hnan, from cwiman^ ctiman,
to come, cwtnie, pleasing, Ger. hequcn, convenient,
commodious.] To please. [Obs.] Spenser.

Queme'ful, a. Capable of being pleased; placa-

ble; merciful, [Obs.] Wyclife.
Qneucb, v. t. [imp. & ;>. p. quenched (kwSncht);
p. pr. & vh. n. quenching.] [A-S. ciccncan.

(Icicejicatiy allied to arinan, d^wtnan, to languish,
ciciucan, dcwincan, to decrease, disappear; Goth.
qvainou, to weep, bewail.]

1. To extinguish; to put out ; as, to quench flame.
'* Eru our blood shall quench that tire." .Sfiak.

2. Hence, to cause to go out or become extin-
guished, as something warm, ardent, burning, or
the like; to put an end to; to stifle; to allay; to
destroy; as, to quench thirst, love, hate, &c.

The supposition of the lady's death
Will quench the wonder of her infamy. Shal:

Syn.—To extinguish; still: stifle; allay; cool; check;
destroy.

Qneuch, v. i. To go out ; to become extinguished;
to cool. [2ia7-e.]

Dost thou think in time
She will not quench t S/iok.

Queucli'a-ble, a. Admitting of being quenched or
extinguished,

QueiicU'er, n. One who, or that which, quenches
or extinguishes.

Qneuch^lcss, rr. Incapable of being quenched; in-

extinguishable; as, quenchless fire or fury, " Once
kindled, quenchless evermore," Byron*

Syn.— Incxtinguish.ablc; wnquenchable ; irrepressi-
ble.

Quencli'lcss-ly, adv. In a quenchless manner.
Queucli'less-uess, n. The state of being quench-

less.

Queuonille-traiu'ins^ (kG-nob''y'-), 7i. A method
of training trees or s'hrubs in a

^^

conical or distaft'-like shape, with *-'

the branches bent downward.
Quer't^i-tiue, n. {Cheni.) A prod-
uct of qucrcitrinc obtained by boil-
ing it with acids, Greqoru,

Qn?i''^'it-riuc, «. [Fr. quercitrin.
See infra.] {Chem.) A pigment of
a pale lemon color, obtained from
the oak (Quei'cns tinctoHa). Ure.

Qu^r'^it-ron (Synop., § 130), 7?.

[Fr. quercitron, from Lat. quercus,
an oak, and citrus, the citron-tree.]

1. The bark of Qucrcus tincto-

rial black oak, or dyer's oak, whicli
grows from Canada to Georgia,
and west to the Mississippi. It

frequently attains the height of 70
or 80 feet, and is one of the largest
trees of the American forest.

2. The inner bark of Quercus tinctoria, used in
tanning, and in dyeing yellow.

Qniff^tts, n. [Lat.] {Bot.) A genus of trees, in-
cluding many species which furnish valuable tim-
ber; tlie oak.

Quer'Ele, n. [Lat. querela, Fr. querelle. See Quar-
rel.] A complaint to a court. [ Obs.] See Audita
Querela. Ayliffe.

Qne'reiit, n. [Lat, querens, p. ]}Y.otqueri.io com-
l»l.iin.] A complainant; a plaintiff. [Obs.\

l§!'A

Quenoui I Ic-train-
ing. {Hon).

QUESTER
Que'i'eut, n. [Lat. qna>rens, p. pr. of quxrerc, to
seek or search for, to inquire.] An inquirer. {Obs.}

Qner'i-ino'ui-oiis, a. [Lat. querinionia, a com-
plaint, from queri, to complain ; O. Fr. querimonicl
Complaining; querulous; apt to complain.

Quri-'i-iuo'ni-oils-Iy, adr. In a querimonious
manner; with complaint

; querulously.
Quer^i-mo'ui-oils-uess, n. The state of being
querimonious; disposition to complain; a com-

j

plaining temper.
;

Quer'i-ino-uy (50), n. [Lat. querimonia, com-
plaint.] A complaint or complaining. [Obs,]

Que'rist (89), n. [Lat. qiuvrere, to search for, to in-
quire.] One who inquires or asks questions. Swift.

Querk, h. See Quirk.
,
Qn^rk^eu, v. t. [Icel. qyerk, pi. qrerkar, the throat,
O. Sw. qwarka, O. H. Ger. querca, id., Icel. kyrkia,
to strangle. Cf. Qtjackened.] To stifle or choke.
[Prov. Bug.] SaUitcelL

Querl (14), r. /. [X. H. Ger. qnerlen, quirleu, to
* twirl, to turn round, from querl, quirl, a twirling

stick, M. Ger. twirle, twirl, O. H. Ger. thuiril. Cf,

I

Twirl.] To twirl; to turn or wind round; to coil;
I as, to querl a cord, thread, or rope. [Local. U. S.]

\

QuSrn, «, [AS. cweorn, cwyrn^ O. Sax. quern, D.
ku-eern, O. H, Ger. quirji, Icel. qriirn, Sw. qvani,
Dan, qviirn, Goth. qvainntJi, Lith. girna, Lett.
dsirnus, Pol. zarna^ Bohem. zerna, Serb. shrvai\jij

Slav. .'jftr'«'i>', allied to Ger. korn, Goth, kaunif
Slav. ::r}Wj Lith. zirnis, Eng. corn, Lat. granum.

j

Cf. Kern and Corn.] A hand-mill for grinding

j

grain : a mill, the stone of which was turned l-y

I hand, used before the invention of windmills and
j

watermills.
' Some apple-colored com,

Ground in (aii querns. Cliopmay

Quf-r'po, n. [Sp. cuerpo, the body, Lat. corpus\
I

Sp. en cuerpo de camisa, half dressed, having on a
I

shirt only.] A waistcoat or garment close to Uic

j

body, [Obs.]
' To be in querpo, to be defenseless. See Ccerpo,

I

QnSr'qne-ftiile, m. [Lat. qucrquedula, from Gr.
I

KifiKovoQi;, a light vessel, a boat, a sea-fish. J {Ornith.)
The pin-tail duck; the Dafilu cauducata, or Qner-
qtiedula acuta of Selby. £»ff. CjfC,

Quer'ry, n. A groom. See EQUERRY.
Qner'^l iPn'tial, a. Querulous. [Obs.]
Qner'n-loAs, //. [Lat. qucruius and querulosuSf
from queri, to complain. See QuARRELOUS.]

j

1. Given to quarreling: quarrelsome. [Obs.]

I

2. Apt to repine, or habitually complaining; dis-

posed to murmur; as, a querulous man or people.
Enmity can hardly be more annoying than jKcrM/ous, jeal-

ous, exacting fondness. 2Iacaula;/.

3. Expressing complaint; as, rt. querulous tone ot
voice.

Syn.— Complaining ; bewailing ; lamenting ; whining;
mourning; murmuring; discontented: dissatistled.

[

Qn?r'u loils-ly, adv. In a querulous or complain-
ing manner.

Quei''^ loils-itess, n. The state of being quern
lous; disposition to complain, or the habit or prac-
tice of murmuring.

Que'ry (S9), h, [Lat. quaere, imperative of qua'rerc,
to seek or search for, to ask, inquire.] A question;
an inquiry to be answered or resolved.

I will conclude by proposing eome qvenes. JWir/on.

Qu5Vy, 1'. i. To ask questions; to make inquiry;
to put incredulous interrogatories.

Tlirce Cambridge eophs.
Each prompt to query, answer, and debate. Pojk.

Que'ry, r. /. [imp. Sc p. p. qvERiED ;
p.jyr. & vb. n,

QUERYING.]
1. To seek by questioning; to inquire into; as,

query the sum or amount ;
query the motive or the

fact.

2. To elicit or examine by questions. Gayton,
3. To doubt of; to treat with incredulity,

|t^~ This word, or its abbreviation {Qu., or Cf.v,), is

otlen put after a word or statement regarded as douhtlid
See QL'.tEK.

QnS§e, r. t. To search after; to look for. [Obs.]

Quest, n. [O, Fr. qiieste, N. Fr. quete, Pr. qucsta^

guista, Sp. questa. It. chiestOy from Lat. quscrcre,
qmesitum, to seek for, to ask.]

1. The act of seeking, or looking after any thing;
attempt to find or obfain; search; as, to rove in

quest of game, of a lost child, of property, and the

like. "A low But loyal cottage, where you mav be
safe Till further quest." Milton*

2. Kequest: desire; solicitatiou.

Gad not abroad at every quest and call
Of an untrained hope or passion. BerherL

3. Those who make search or inquiry, "Hath
sent about three several quests." Shak*
4. Specifically, by abbreviation for inquest, a

sworn body of examiners, as a jury of inquest,
[Obs.] Shak.

Quest, V. i. To go in search of something; to mako
search or inquiry.

If his (jiicstinj had been unsuccessful, he appeased the ngc
of hunger with eome scraps of broken meat. Macaula'j.

Quest, V. t. [O. Fr. quester, N. Fr. queter, Pr.

quistar. See supra.]^ To search for. Herbert.
Quest'aut, ) n. [O. Fr. quesfant, N. Fr. quetant,
Quest'er, | Pr. qutstan. See supra.] One who
seeks; a seeker. [Obs.]
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QUESTION

Oues'tion (kwJ5st/yuu, 66), ??. [Fr. ijHestton,Vi'.\

auestio, t^p. t-'uestion, It. questione, quistione, Lat.

iti&'stio, from quxrere, quxsUum, to seek for, ask,

fcquirc] . .. i •

1. Tlio act of asking; iiUerrogation; inquiry;

examination; as, to examine by question an.l au-

pwor.
, ,. . 11

2. Discussion; debate; hence, dispute; verbal

couteat.

It IB to be nut to question, whether it is lawful for Christian

urinccs to make an invasive war simply for the proMpalti>n

of the faith.
-""C'"'-

3. Esamination with reference to a decisive re-

sult; investigation; and specifically, judicial or ofli-

i-ial inquiry ; formal investigation as before a tribu-

nal ; trial. "He that was in question for the rob-

ber/- '^'"''^*-

4. Ilence, examination under infliction of bodily

»ain; torture. JJlarksiouc.

5. That which is asked; an inquiry; an interroga-

tory ; a query.

But this question aeked, puts me in doubt. Milton.

6. Hence, a subject of investigation or examina-

tion; theme of inquiry; matter to be inquired into

or respecting.

InquesUon^m debate; in the course of examination

or discusBion ; as, the matter or point iti question.— Leaa-

in(f uuestion, a question which suggests to a witness, or

pcVvon questioned, the answer it is desired he should

mut-.e. Wiartou.— Oiit of the question, not worthy oi

or renuiriug, i.onsi(lL'ratioii ; quite impossible. "Out of

quest f071, 'tis Maria's hand." Shak.— Pastquestioiuhv-

v<inil <|iii-stinn; out of question; certainly; umloubtcdh ;

luniiKstmniitilv.— /V'ert07/s question, the question put to

a purllainnitarv assembly previously to the putting of

the prhicipal question ; namely, " Shall the main question

be now put y" Culling for tlie previous question cuts olf

further tleliatc till and unless it be negatived.

Qnvs'tion {kwCst'yun), v. i. [imp. & p. p. ques-

tioned; p.pr. & vb. n. QUESTIONING.] [Fr. qucs-

tionncr^ Pr. qnestionar^ Sp. cnestionar, It. qnestio-

tmre, quistioiiare. See supra.]

1. To ajsk a question or questions; to inquire by
interrogatory or proposition to be answered.

He that qwstionefh much Bhall learn much. JJacou.

2. To debate by interrogatories. Sh(iL\

(^utfs'tiou, ('. t. 1. To inquire of by asking ques-

tions ; to examine by interrogatories ; as, to qucs-

Hon a witness.

2. To doubt of; to be uncertain of; to query.

Aud most we question what we most dcsu-c. Prior.

3. To treat as not entitled to contidence, or as not

to be allowed; to call in question. "To queaiio})

thy bold entrance on this place." Milton.

Syn.— To ask; interrogate; catechise; doubt; con-

(rnvurt; dispute.— QUESTION, Inquike, iNXERKOGATt;.
Ml* inquire for the sake of information ; as, to inquire
oiit's way. We question with closeness in order to gain
(lir whole truth; as, to question a messenger as to all the

p.irticulars. AVe interrogate by asking questions repeat-

idly. and often with authority; as, to interrogate a wit-

ness or a culprit.
You have oil inquired

After the shepherd that complaiucd of love. ShaK:

Suddenly, out of this dehRhtful dream,
Tlie mail awoke, and would have queMioned more;
But he would uot endure the woful theme. Spenser.

The traveler, wlioever lie mijjht be, coming to the tortilied

liahitutioi), would probably have been interrogated from the
baltU-menta, admitted with caution at the gate, introduced to

II potty monarch fierce with habitual hostility, and vipilant

with ignorant suspicion. Jvlnmun.

4lues'tion-a-ble (kwCst'yun-a-bl), a.

1. Admitting of bein^ questioned or inquired of;

inviting, or seeming to invite, inquiry. [Rare.]
Ttiou com'flt in Buidi a questionable shape,
That I will speak to thee. ShaK:

2. Liable to question ; Hubject to be doubted or
called In question ; doubtful; suspicious.

It is quentumable whether (jJalcn ever sawthe diseectinn of a
human body. Jiab r.

Syn. — Disputable; funtrovertllilc ; debatable; uncer-
tain; (luulttfiil; suspicious.

Itni^H^tiou n bit- lie kh, >i. The quality or ntate of
being ((uestlnnal)le, doubtful, or suspicious.

Ilurs'tioii-a-bly, adv. In a questionable manner;
doubtfully.

CliirM'tioii-n-ry, a. Inquiring; asking questions.
" Qtirstionari/ epistles." Pope

(iucH'tion-a-ry (kwCflfyun-Cr-lf, 44), n. One who
makes it his bnsiness to seek after relica .and carry
them about for sale. W, Scott.

Jtiies'tloii-er (kwi-st'yun-er), ?i. One who asks
questions; an inquirer.

ItueN'tinu iHt (kwfst'yun-Tst), n, 1. A questioner

;

an inquirer. [Ohs.] Tip. Tlall.

2. {Enq. Uuirersitien.) One of those who are in

Oie last term of their college course, and are soon
to be examined for honors or degrees.

UiivH^lloii-lc^H, aih\ Beyond a question or doubt;
doubtless; certainly. [Ous. or rare.] South,

What it was in the apostles' time, that, quatioulcvi, it muRt
he fliill. Milton.

ilnvHVtnnn (kwCst'man), ) n. 1. One legally
Ui>«^s4/iuAn'i^ci* (kwi'sfmHng-), \ emi>owered to
make quesTof certain matters; as, specifically, («.)

A church-warden's assistant. lilount. {h,) A col-

lector of parish rents. Jllount. (c.) A juryman;
a i)ei-son impaneled to try a cause, f.nfintrr.

10 lb

2. One who made a business of liiyiug iuforma-

lions, ami encouraging petty lawsuits. J!acoii.

Ques'tor, ». [Written also iiincatoi:] [Lat. fjuxstoi;

contracted from quxsitnr, from quierere, ij^nesilum,

to secli for, aoli ; It. tiucslore. Sp. ciiestor, Fr. cjues-

tciir.) [Horn. Ailtii].) An olBccr who had the man-
aEToment of the public treasure; the receiver of

taxes, tribute, J^c.

CK- -Vt an I'iirlv piTiod llicre were also public accusers

styled qucslon ; but the office was soon aboUslied.

Qucs'tor-ship, n. 1. The office of a questor, or

Roman treasurer.

2. The term of a questor's office,

Qnest'rist, ;(. [I,at. quivsitor, a seeker, searcher,

from qnmrcrc, qicvAilum^ to seeli or search for. Cf.

Quest and QiEsTon.] A seeker; a pursuer. [06*'.]
*' Hot qiicstrMs after him." Sliuk.

Quest'u-n-ry, it. [hM'qtixstuarlus, from quwstus,

gain, protit, from quierere, fjumsiiiim, to seek for,

earn, acquire; O. Fr, questiiaire.] Studious of

profit. [Rare.] Browne.
Quest'li-a-ry, ii. One employed to collect profits.

[Jlare.] " Tha mpc's questuaries." Up, Taylor,

Uiieuv (kii), n. [Fr.] See Cue.
Quey (kwii), ?i, A young heifer. IScot.l Burns.
Qiilb, n. [Probably an abbreviation of qnibhle, q. v.

Cf. W. giaib, a quick course, a wandering, strolling.

See Quir.] A sarcasm; a bitter taunt; a quip; a

gibe.
He was fond of jolce and jest.

But all Ills merry quibs arc o'er. Tvniiyson.

Quib'ble (kwlb'bi), n. [Probably from Lat. quiilU-

be.t, what you please, See Quillet, Quiddit, and
siii>ra.]

1. A start or turn from the point in question; an
evasion ; .1 cavil ; a pretense.

Quirlis and rmibljlci liave no place in tlic Bearcll after truth.
Watts.

2. A pun; a low conceit.

Quib'ble, !•. )". [imi>. & p. p. (juIEBLED
; p. pr. &

vb. 11. QLIBBLING.]
1. To evade the point in question by artifice, play

upon words, eaviliug, or any conceit; to take ref-

uge from the niaiu matter in an insignificant or iin-

pertinent question raised or point made ; to trifle in

argument or discourse.
2. To pun ; to practice puuuiug.

<luTb'blcr, ». 1. One who evades the point in

question by trilling artifices, play upon words, or

cavils.

2. \ piiUhLer.

Quib'bliiig-ly, tidf. Triflingly ; evasively.

<lnife, V. See Queest.
Quich, li-.i. [Ct.queeliorqueek,m\Aquineh. Either

Quick,
i

allied to quick, or to quake, q. v.] To
stir; lo move. [Obs.] Speuser.

Qnick (kwlk), a. [eompar. quickek; super!, quick-

est.] [A-S. <»•«•, O. Sax. quic, D. ku'ik, O. Fries.

& L. Ger. quik, Dan. i/vik, Sw. qvick, Icel. qrikr,

O. n. Gcr. qucc, N. H. Ger. queck, quick, Goth.
qvius, allied to Lat. virus, from rirere, Skr. dshiic,

to live.]

1. Alive; liviug; animate; —opposed lo tlead or

ilianinuitc. "The Lord Jesus Christ, who shall

judge the quick and the dead." H Tim. iv. 1.

Man is no star, but a quick coal

Of raortol fue. Herbert.

Brg- In tills sense the word is nearly obsolete, cxcejit

in some compounds, or in particular phrases.

2. Characterized by liveliness ; animated ; spright-

ly; agile; brisk. " You liave a t/H/cfc wit." ,'iluik.

3. Speedy; hasty; swift; not slow.

Oft he to licr his charge of quick return
KopcatcJ. Hilton.

4. Hasty; sharp; unceremonious. [Jiare.}

The bishop was somcwhnt quick with them, and fligniflcd

that lie was much ofl(!nded. Latimer.

Quick witli child, prcfnniut witli a living cliild.

Syn.— Speedy; cxpedlllous ; swlfl ; rapid; liasty;

)in)nipt; ready; active; brisk; nimble; agile; lively;

sprightly.

((nick, adr. 1. In a quick manner; nimbly; witli

celerity; rapidly; witli haste; speedily; without
delay; as, run quirk; he i/uick. *' If we consider

how very quick the actions of the mind are per-

formed." i.Of/,C.

2. Soon; in a short time; without delay; as, go,

and return fniick.

(Inick, ". [Eng. oi/ict, a., L. Ger. quick. Cf. Sw.
qriffti, a lielfer; Wan. quilff, cattle, (lint lo, living.]

1. That which is alive or living; a living animal
or ]>lant; especially, the hawthorn, quickset.

The works ... ore curiously licdged with quick, and planted
with a stotciy row of linjes on tlie rninpart. l-'ciltni.

2. TTence, the part of the body which is sensitive

to pain; the living flesh; hence, the sensitive part

or point; that which is susceptible of, or causes,

keen feeling.

This test iiippcth, this piDchetll, tills touciicth the qjiick.

hiliimr.

IIow feebly and unlike theinsulvea they reason when thoy
coine to the quick of the dllfurenco 1 /''tiller.

3. Quitch-grass.
Quick, >'. /. [Sec Quicken.] To revive; to make

alive. [Obs.J Chaucer.
Quick, V. i. To ho or become olive ; to stir, as a liv-

ing lieing. [Obs.] Chaucer.

QUIDDANY
Qulck'-beain, n. Wee Quicken-tree.
Uulck'cus, /(. yee Ijog-grass.
iluitk'fu-trec, n. [Kug. quid:, a., so called either

from its rapid yrowtli, or the great quantity, or the
lively color, of its fruit; GeT.quic/ceiibaumygiiitzen-
baum, quitschcnbaum. Of. QtiTCu-CBASS.J {Bot.)

A tree, the wild Borb ; the Pyrus, or Soi'bus, aucu
paria, a species of service-tree; — sometimes also

called 7'owan-tn'e, or ronn-tree, viountain-ash, also

fowl-pear^ because the apples are used as a bait for

birds.
<luicl£'cii(kw!k'n),r. t. [imp. Sep. p. quickened;
p. pr.Scrb. 7(.tjt;iciCENiNG.] [A-S. cwiciun, cucianj
Dan. qvage. See Quick.]

1. To make alive ; to vivify ; to revive or reeuecl-

tate, as from, dcatli, or an inanimate state ; to rein-

vigorate.
The miatresB whom I serve quickens what's dead. Shaft.

2. To make lively, active, or sprightly; to irapart

additional energy to; to refresh; to sharpen; t

stimulate; to incite.

Like a fruitful garden without a hedge, that quickaus the
appetite to enjoy 60 tempting a prize. Houtfu

3. To make quick or rapid; to hasten; to accel-

erate; as, to quicken motion, speed, or flight.

Syn.— To revive; resuscitate; rcinvigoratc ; vivify;

refresh; stimulate; sharpen; incite; hasten; accelerate;
expedite; dispatch; speed.

QuickVn (kwTk'n), r. i. 1. To become alive; to

become vivilied or enlivened.

The heart is the first part that q\iickem, and the lost that
diC3. HoV-

\Vhon the pale and bloodless cast began
To quickui to the sun. Tennyson.

2. To move with rapidity or activity. "And
keener liglituing qitickens in her eye." Pope.

Qiiick^eu-er (kwik'u-erj, n. One who, or that
which, quickens, revives, vivities, or commuuicatea
life, reiuvigorates, or accelerates.

Quick'eu-iug, n. 1. The act or process of making
or of becoming quick.

2. {Phi/slol.) The tirst motion of the fetus in the

womb felt by the mother, aud other abdominal
movements giving rise to similar sensations, occur-

ring about the middle of the term of pregnancy. It

was fonuerly thought that at this time vitality was
imparted to the fetus.

Quick'-Kr&ss, n. See QuiTCU-GRASS.
UiiickMime, n. [See Lime.] {Ckem.) The pro-

toxide of calcium; any carbonate of lime, as chalk,

limestone, oyster-shells, &c., deprived of its car-

bonic acid aud aqueous matter, by exposure to in-

tense heat.
Quick'ly, adv. Speedily; with haste or celerity;

soon; without delay.
Umek'-uiutcit, n. Sec Match.
Quick'iicss, ;?. 1. The condition or quaUty of being
quick or living ; life. [06a".]

Touch it with thy celestial qiiicknci^. Ilerbcii,

2. Rapidity of motiou; speed; celerity.

Must send thcc hence
"With tiery quickness. Millon.

3. Activity ; briskness; promptness; as, thc3«icA:

ncss of the imagination or wit.

llis mind had, indeed, great quickness and vigor. Jlacaulay,

4. Acutencsa of perception ; keeu acusibihty.

5. Sharpness; pungency of taste. JlortimeK

Syn. — Velocity; celerity; rapidity; haste; expedi-
tion ;

pruniptiu's.s ; disiiateli ; swilXness ; nhnblcness »

flix-lness ; agiUly ; briskness ; liveliness ; sagacity i

siirewdness; sharpness; penetration; keenness.

<^uickNund, 71. Sand easily moved or readily

yielding to pressure; especially, a large mass of

loose or moving sand mixed with water, sometlmea
found at the mouth of a river or along some coasts,

and very dangerous, from its being unable to sup-

port the weight of a person.

iluiek'sct, /(. A living plant set to grow, particu-

larly for a hedge;— applied especially to the haw
thorn. Evchjn.

duick'set, r. i. To plant with living shrubs or trees

for a hedge or fence ; as, to quickset a ditch.
Mortimer.

Quick'set, a. Made of quickset.

I could tlud (!ate8 and poincgranatcs on thef/((icl-*ctIicilKe.'i.

JI. H'ali,otc,

UuIck'-sIffUt'ca (-Bit'-), a. Having quick sight or

acute discerimient; quick to see or discern.

Qiilck'-siskt't'd ncss (-sit'ed-nes), u. Quieknesft

of sight or discernment ; readiness to see or discern.

Uuick'rtH-ver, n. [ Kng. quick and silver ; so callec

from its lluidity ; N. H. (iw.queckstlbcr, O.il, Cier.

qurcnitipar, I.at. an/cntuni virum. See Qlick.J

(.!//«. ) Mercurv. See MKHCtuv.
<luIck'Hil-Vfr#*d, //. Overlaid with ouicksilver, of

an :nnalu'am of qtih-ksilver and tln-foll.

4lu1<'kNIl vt'i- lufi:, n. The mercury and foil on
Ibe bark of a looking-glass.

4tulck^t«:|>. n. (Mas.) A lively, spirited march.

«tiilfk'-\vli (<*il,f/. Having ready wit. Sfuik.

Hulrk'-M'lt It'll ifcCKM, n. Readiness of wit.

Ctul«l, n. A purlion nnitable to be chewed; a cud.

i|ul(l, r. t. (
Man) To sufl'er to drop from the mouth.

as bay or other food when partially chewed; —Hnhl

of bofscH. Youati,

i^ntVdatn. [Lat.] Somebody; one unknown.
4liiiaMa uy, u. (Lat. ci/,fonnim, gulnce-Julcc,

fAvl. ^qde, p\if)h ; <•,#, o. silent; c ns a; ^h as ah; €, Cli, aa U; ft asj, g ao lu t«4> 3 as »; ? »" 8»I O ^^ in UuBcr, llijk} iik ns In tlilije.



QUIDDATIVE 1076 QUINQUEFID

quince-wiuc, from cydonius or cydonia orho'i% r.

quince-tree, cyrfonia, cotoitia, cnfmiea, a quince or
quince-appie, from Ci/daiiius, Cydonian, from Cy-
aonia or Cydon, Grr. Ku(5(jcta, a town on the north
coast of Crete; Gr. K.v^un'iou ^TfAor, Cydonian apple,

quince; O. H. Ger. cluitina, kutina, M. H. Gcr.
rjuiten^ guitten, O.Gcr. quidc^quiddc^quede^qucttc,
N. H. G-er. quiite, a quince.] A confection of

quinces, in coneisteucy between a sirup and mar-
malade. Dnnton.

Qutd'da-tive, a, [See Qliddity. It. quidditativo,

Sp. qniditativo.'] Constituting the essence of a
thing: quidditative.

<Quid'dit, n. [Lat. qindUbet, what you please. Cf.

Quillet and Quibble,] Asubtilty; an equivoca-
tion. r06s.] Shnl:

IJuId'di-ta'tive, a. [See supra.] Constituting or

containing the essence of a thing.

Qu?d'di-ty, u. [L. Lat. fjttidditds, from hiit. quid,

what, It. quidditdy Sp. quididm!, Fr. qntdditt.)

1. The essence or nature of a thing; that which
constitutes the peculiar nature of any thing, or an-

swers the question, Quid est 7 or, WTiat is it ? "The
quiddity or characteristic difference of poetry as

distinguished from prose." De Qniin-ey.

2. A trifling nicety; a ca\il; a captious question.

We laugh at the qiiuldities of those writers now. CokriJye..

Quid'dle (kwTd'dl), r. (. \imp. Sc p.p. <jnnnLED;
p.pr.Sc vb. ». QUiDDLiNc] [Lat. 7*(iW, what.] To
epcnd or waste time in trifling employments, or to

attend to useful suhjccts in a trifling, superficial

manner; to dawdle.
<tuirt'dle, )n. One who spends time in trifling

<luid'dler, \ niceties.

<luid'u(ln«, n. [Lat., "What now?] One who is

curious to know every thing that passes; one who
knows, or pretends to know, all occurrences. " The
idle stories of quidtiunrs.^^ Motley.

Qwl-es^e', r. i. {imp. & p. p. quiesced (kwi-Csf)

;

p. pr. & vb. n, QUIESCISG.] [Lat. quir.-irt're, from
f/7nVs, rest, quiet.] To be silent, as a letter; to have
no sound. ^f. StU(n-t.

Qui-es'^eufe, ) n. [Lat. qtilescentin, from qui-

tjui-es'^eu-fy, \ escetisi Fr. quiescence. Sec in-

/''if.]

1. The state or quality of heing quiescent; ab-

sence of motion; rest; repoec.
2. Rest of the mind ; a state of the mind free from

agitation or emotion.
3. {Gram.) Silence; the having no sound, as of a

letter.

(lui-ts'^ent, a. [Liit.qiiiescens, p. pr. of quiescere,

Fr. quicsceut, Sp. & It. quicsceute. See Quiesce.]
1. Being in a state of repose; still; not moving;

as, a quiescent body or fluid.

2. Not rurtled with passion; unagitated; not in

action; not excited; quiet; dormant.
In timesof national security, the feeling of patriotism among

the masses is so quksceiU that it stenia hardly to exist.

J'lof. Wihoii.

3. (Grayji.) Not sounded; silent; as, yia quiescent
in ^^day'''* and "ay///."

<tiii rs'^eut, n. {Gram.) A silent letter. M. Stu<irt.

4lul-cs'veiit-ly, adv. In a quiescent manner; calm-
ly; quietly.

Qni'ct (kwT'et), a. [compar. quieter; superl. qui-
etest.] [Lat. quietus, p. p. of quiescere, to rest,

keep quiet; O. Fr. quiet, quoit, colt, coif Pr. qnetz,

Sp., Pg., & It. quieto. See Quiesce.]
1. Being in a state of rest; not moving; without

stir, motion, or agit.ation.

They . . . were quiet all the night, saying. In the momin?,
when it is day, we shall kill him. Jmlg. xvi. '1.

2. Free from .alarm or disturbance; unmolested.

That son who on the quiet state of man
Such trouble brought. Milton.

3. Not giving ofleuse ; not exciting disorder or
trouble; not turbulent; gentle; mild; meek; con-
tented. " The ornament of a meek ami quiet spirit,

which is in the sight of God of great price."
1 Pet. iii. 4.

I will sit as quiet as a lamb. Shak.

Syn.— Still; tranquil; calm; nnrnrtlcrt; smooth; un-
molested; undisturbed; placid; peaceful; mild; peacea-
ble; meek; contented.

Qiit'et, J^ [Lat. quies, quieiis, It. & Sp. quiete.]

1. The state of a thing not in motion; rest; re-

pose.
2. Freedom from disturbance trau-alarm

quillity; peace; security

Andjoin with thee, calm Peace and Quiet. Milton.

At quiet, still; peaceful. — hi quiet, quietly. "I will

depart in fniel.'' Sliak. — Out of quiet, disturbed ; rest-

less. {Obs:'] " She is much out of quiet." fihak.

ikMl'et, V. t. [imp. & p.}). quieted; p.pr. & vh* n.

quieting.]
1. To stop motion in ; to still ; to reduce to a state

of rest; as, to quiet corporeal motion.
2. To calm; to appease; to pacify; to lull; to

nllay; to tranquilize; :\?<,Xo quiet the passions; to

quiet clamors or disorders ; to i[uict pain or grief.

Quirt yourselves, I pray, and be at peace. Shok.

Qut'et-er, ». One who, or that which, quiets.

Qui'et-i§iii, n. [Fr. quietisme, Sp. & It. quietismo.]
1. Peace or tranquillity of mind; apathy; dispas-

ciou; indic-lurbaiico ; innction.

2. (EccL JTi^t.) The system of the Quietists, Tvho
maintained that religion consists in an internal rest

or repose of tlie mind, employed in contemplating
God. and submitting to his will.

Qui'et^st, n. [Fr. quie'dstr, Sp. & It. quieti.tfa.]

{Eccl. Hist.) One of a sect of mystics, originated by
Molino, a Spanish priest, who maintained the prin*

ciples of Quietism.
Qiii'et-ist'i«, a. Pertaining to a Quictist, or to
Quietism.

Qni'et-ly, adr. 1. In a quiet slate or manner;
without motion; in a state of rest; as, to lie or sit

quietly.

2. Without tumult, alarm, dispute, or disturbance

;

peaceably; as, to li\'c quietly.

3. Calmly, without agitation or violent emotion ;

patiently; as, men ought to Euhmit quietly to una-
voidable evils.

4. Noiselessly; silently; without remark: with-
out violent speech or movement ; in a manner to

attract little or no observation ; as, he quietly left

the room.
Qui'et iiess, »i. The state of bejng quiet; freedom
from agitation, disturbance, or excitement ; stillness

;

tranquillity; calmness.

I would ha%-e peace and quietness, Milton.

Qtii'et-sAme (kwI'et-sQm), «. Calm; still; uudis-
turbed. [Obs.] Speuner.

Qiifc-tiide (kwl'e-tiid, :>0), u. [Fr. quietude^ Sp.
quietud. It. quietudinc, L:tt. quietudo, f/uietudinis.

See Quiet, «.] Rest; repose; quiet; tranquillity.

Qui-e'tns, n. [Lat. quiefu.i:. See Quiet, a.] Rest;
repose; death; hence, a final discharge or acquit-

tance ; that which silences claims.

U»in>:c.

^
When he liimself miglit his quietus make
With a bare bodkin. Sltai.:

Qui e'tus, a. [L.at. See supra.] {Old Eiiff. Lair.)

Quit; clear; acquitted; discharged. Jiurrill.

Quill (kwil), u. [N. H. Ger. kiel, M. TI. Ger. kil,

allied to Lat. cmths, a st;dk, a quill, influenced per-
haps by Fr. quille., keel. Cf. Keel and Ir. cuille,

a quill, cuilc, a reed.]

1. The large, strong feather of a goose or other
large bird ; — used for writing-pens, &c.

2. Hence, the instrument of writing; a pen; as,

the proper subject of his quill. irotton.

3. A spine or prickle, as of a porcupine. " Like
quills upon the fretful porcupine." Shak.
4. A piece of small reed, or other hollow plant,

on which weavers wind the thread which forma the

woof of cloth.

5. {JIus.) (rt.) The instrument with which musi-
cians strike the strings of certain instruments, {b.)

The tube of a musical instrument.

lie touched the various stops of different quilU. Jlilton.

Q. Something having the form of a quill, as the

fold or plait of a rufl".

To cany a good quill, to write well.

Quill, r. t. [imp. & i?.i>. quilled; p. 2)r. & rb. u.

quilling.]
1. To plait, or to form with small ridges like quills

or reeds ; as, a woolen stuft' quilled : to </uill a ruflje.

2. To wind on a quill, as thread or j'arn. Judd.
Quill'-bit, n. A kind of instrument for boriag
wood ; a trouge-bit.

Qnill'-driv'er, ». One who works with a pen;
Ofipecially, a clerk.

Quilled, a. Furnished with quills; — used in com-
position. " A sharp-7?^///<f^ porcupine." Shak.

Quil'let, u. [Lat. quidUhe(.,v.-\\Ai you please. Cf.

QuiDDiT and Quibble.] Subtiltv; nicety; quib-
ble. " These nice, sharp quillets of the law." Shuk.

Quill'iii!^, n. X narrow border or trimming of lace,

and the like, folded or plaited so as somewhat to re-

semble a row of quills. Simmouds.
Quill'--*vort (-wflrt), n.(Uot.) A cryptogamic aquat-

ic plant C/soe/e5/rtC«&'(rr\s), having a grass-like shape.

It is found on the shallow bottoms of ponds in

Europe and America.
Quilt, u. [Cf. Lat. culcita, abed, cushion, mattress.

Ir. cuilt, a bed, a bed-tick.] A cover or garment
made by putting wool, cotton, or other substance,

between two cloths, and sewing them together.
" The beds were covered with maguificeut quilts.-'

Arbuthuot.
Quilt, I', t. [imp. Sep. p. quilted; p. pr. & vb. ii.

quilting.]
1. To stitch together with some soft and warm

substance between, or in the interior of ; as, :\ quilted

bed-cover; a quilted coat. Dryden.
2. To sew with the stitch used in a quilt.

Quilt'er, n. One who quilts.

QuiltHus^, n. 1. The act of forming a quilt.

2. The act or process of making a quilt or quilts

by a party of ladies, especially for some charitable

purpose. [V. S.]

3. A figured material for bed-quilts, toilet-covers,

and the like. Simmonds.
Qui'nd, ;(. The same as QunNiA.
Qui'na-ry, a. [Lat. quinarius, from quini^ five

each, from quin<}uc, five; It. & Sp. quinario, Fr.
quinaire.] Consisting of five; arranged by fives;

as, a quinary number. Jioyle.

Qui'nate, a. [Lat. quini, five each, from quingue,
five; Fr. quinc.] {Bot.) Having five leaflets on a

petiole. Martyn.

Quincunx.

Qniuce, n. [Fr. coing, Pr.
codoiug. It. cotot/na, from
cydonius or cydouia. Sec
QUIDDANY.] {Hot.) The
fruit of the Cydouia vul-

garis, so named from Cy
dotiia, a town of Cret<,

,

famous for abounding w^illi

this fruit. It has an acid
taste and pleasant flavor,

and is much used in mak-
ing pics, tarts, marmalade.

Quiuf'e,
I

u. {Hot.)
Quiu^e'-tree, ] The tree
Cydouia I'ulgaris, whicU
produces the quince.

Quinv^e'-^vort (-wQrt), ». (Jiot.) A plan: (.f.'«;;cnt

la cynanchica) found in Kuropc.
Quiuch, r. ^. [O. I>. quinekeu, to quiver, shake

Fries, quink, hovering. Cf. Quicil.] To stir, wince,
or flounce. [Obs.] Spenser,

Quiu-eJIu'cial (-shal), a. [Lat. quiucuncitUiSy
from quincunx. See infra.]

1. Having the form of a quincunx.
2. (/jo^)'Having five leaves in a floral whoil, in

estivation, so arranged that two arc txterinr, twn
wholly interior, and tb.e fifth has one edge out and
the other in ;— said of a flower.

Quiu-cfiu'cial-ly, adv. In the manner or ordar
of a quincunx.

Quiu'-euiix (kwTn'kiinks), u. JLat.,
from quinque, five, and uncut, an
ounce. The quincunx was marked
by five small spots or balls.]

1. Au arrangement or disposition

of things by fives in a square, one
being placed in the middle of the
square; especially, an arrangement,
as of trees, in squares consisting of
five trees, one at each corner, and a fifth in the mid-
dle, this order being repeated indefinitely, so as to

form a regular group with rows or ranks running
in various directions.

2. {Astrol.) The position of jdanets when dis-

tant from each other five signs, or l.W. Jfution*

3. {Bot.) A quincuncial arrangement of the parts

of a flower in estivation. See Quincuncial.
Quiu-dee'n-fi;5u, h, [Fr. quindecagone^ from Lat.

quinque, &VL', Gr. SiKa, ten. and >fjrca, an angle.]

{Geom.) A plane figure with fifteen angles, and
conscquentlv fifteen sides. Jfutton.

Qiitit'de^l'tu'rii', n. ; pi. liViS'DEfEM'vtRi.
[Lat., from quindecim, fifteen, from quinqur, five,

decern, ten, and vir, a man.] {ftom. Autiq.) One of

an ecclesiastical college of fifteen luen, whose cliicf

duty was to take care of the Sibylline bonks.
i Quiu'de-^ein'vir-ate, «. [Lat. quindednirirntus.

See supra.] The body or office of the quindecera-
viri.

Quiu^lem, } A fifteenth part. [0?/5. mirf rflrc'

4luiik'i-i (kwTn'T-a) WSynop., § 130\ w. [Fr.

<luiu'i-n& (kwTn'T-na^ > quinine, Sp. quiuiiui,

Qiii'iiiue. or Qui-niiie' ; from quinri^ ov quiua-
quint/, Teiuvian bark. See Quinquina.]

1. {Chcm.) A basic alkaloid obtained from various
species of cinchona, especially froui C. Jiava^

and C. calisayu, or China regia.

2. {Med.) One of the salts of quinine, cspv-cially

the sulphate, in which form the alkaloid is chiefly

employed, being excellent as a tonic and febri-

fuge.
Qui-uo'A, )(. The seeds of Chenopodlum quinoa,

used in Chili and Peru, when made into porridge or

cakes, for food; also, food thus made. Simmonds,
Qui uoidlue, u. [Kng. quinine, and Gr. (tSoi,

form.] {Chcm.) A bitter, uncrystallizable, rrsinoid

substance, oMaiued in the preparation of quinine.

Qui'uiu-i§ui, u. {^fcd.) The stale of the system,

or tlie oggrcirate of encephalic and neuropathic
phcnonuiui, ro>ulting from overdoses of quinine.

Quiu«iHa-|rts''i iiiA, ti. [Lat., from quinqiiitr/esi-

Mus, the liftietb, from qninquaginta, fifty ; It., tjp.,

& Pg. quiuquuqe.-iima, Pr. quiuqiiagezima^ Fr. qttiji- r

qiwgesime.] f'iftietli.

Quinquaqesinia Smtdd'/. the Sunday which is about \

the fiftieth day before Easier; — called also Shrove Sun-
]

day.
Quiu-quSiii'^n-lAi* (kwiu-kw3ng'gudar), a. [La!

quinquangulus., from quinque, five, and angulus,a
angle; Fr. quinquangulairc.] Having five anglq
or corners.

Quiu'quar-ti«'u-lar. a. [Lat. quinque, five, and
articulus, ioint, article.] Consisting of five arti-

cles. [ Obs.] Sanderson.
Quiu'que-an'glfd. ff. [Lat. quinque im(\. ftngu-

/«*-, augle.] "Having five angles: quinquangular,
Qniu'que-cap'su-iar, a. ~[Lat. quinque, five, an-''

r«p5?(^/, a small bos or chest. SeeCAPSULE.] {Hot.}

Having five capsules.
Quiu'que-dtn'tate, ) n. [Lat. quinque, five,

Quin'que-den'ta-ted, i aiul dentatns, toothed;

Fr. quiii'jualrute.] {Boi.) Five toothed.
Quin'que-fa'ri-oils. a. [From Liit. quinqtic, five.

Fr. (/uiuqucfiiriif. Cf. MULTIFARIOUS.] {Bot.)

Ojiening into five parts.
Quiu'que-fid, a. [Lat. quinque, five, and Jinder&,

n'(7(', to cleave ; Fr. quinquejide.] {Bot.) Cut about

5, e,T, 5, u, y, long; a, e, i, *i, ft, J, short; care, far, lAst, fjjll, wliat; tUere, veil, ttrm; pSque, firm; d6ne, for, d<i, wolf, food, fo"ot;



Quinqui-foliate Leaf.

and

QUINQUEFOLIATE

half way from the margin to ^s$^-v
the base into five seKments, vXJJv
Willi line:ir einusi-B and *»>>'

Btraiglit mnrginB, as a leaf;

Rve-ck-fl.

Quiii'qne io'll-atc, ^
Quin'nue fo'li-n'tecl, 1

fl,at. quim/ni; live, and ,lo-

lium, leaf; Vr.r/uhuilc/nlir,

Lat. rjuinrill<f<yl'US.] USi't.)

Hnvini» tive li-aves or U-aflcts-

ftnln'nue-lU'er-al, a. [Lat. fimmpip, ti\-o

litem lillem, letter.] Consisting of live letters.

ttnlu'iiue-lo'bote, j
«. [Lat. ,p,hn,ne, hye, and

uiiiii'ciue lobfd, N. Lat. lolms, Gr. Ao/3of,

lube- Vv .jiiinijuclohe.] (Bot.) Divided about to

the middle into Ave distinct parts, with convex mar-

gins: live-lobed. . . ,

auln'qne-lOe'li-lav, a. [^Lat. f/mi}que, five, and

hnilus, a little place, cell, dim. of (oc«s, place
;
Fr.

<jui:ui:u:ioculaire.] (.Jlot.) Five-celled; having hve

cells, as a pericarp. . c „„ i

ttuln'cine-iiSrvfil, n. [Lat. giimque, hve, and

jiern/', nerve.] {Hut.) Having hve nerves;-sa.d

of a leif having four nerves or ribs branching out

from the ba.se, so that with the midnb they make

Ouluqueu na'li a. n. pi. [Lat., fmnr/uiwiun,-

mtis Sec iii/m.] (flom. Antiq.) Public games

celebrated every five years.
.

luJi«-<iur-ii'ui-al, "• [Lat. fimnqiiemuilis and

„uinqunmis. from quhiqiie, five, and annus, year;

Fr Pr & Pg. f/uiniiiiniiuil, f-p. qmnqueniil. It.

quinqiiemmle.] Occurring once in live years, or

lasting live years. . .

Oiaugiitn'ul »ut,n. [Lat., from qmnguetmia.]

A period of five years.
.

lliiii-quep'ai- titi-, a. [Lat. quinqueparlituf.,

from qiiiinin,; five, mi partitiis, p. p. of P'p-tin- lo

divide, from /mi-.i, parUs, part; Fr. quiiiqm-pitrtile.]

1, ( /;„/.) Divided into five parts almost to the base.

2. I'onsi.'-Ung of live parts.
.

aulii'niie i-e»'e, n. [Lat. r/HiH7»c)-emi.«, from

auin'iiie, live, and remus, an oar ; Kr. quuiqu.reiiu;

It. ,/iiinqiiemne.] A galley having hve scats or

rows of oars.
. ,

Uulu'que sSI'la-ble,)!. [hat. qinnque, five, and

xi/lltilm, from Or. ffoAXa/ii'i, syllable.] A word of

five syllables. .

Uuiii'.iue-vrUve, j
a. Lat. qmnqiie five,

ouln'ciue vaiv'u-lar, ( .and ndra, the leaf, fold,

ur valve of a door; Fr. qiihiqicefrilre. .See \ ALVE.J

(/Jo«,) Having five v.alves, as a pericarp.
_

a,,1u'q„ftJr, n.i pt. at'iN-QUIiv'i-Ri. [Lat.,

from (/HiH'/MC, five, and I'lr, man.] (Kom. Aiitiq.)

One of five commissioners appointed lor some

special object. . . c-

Uiiiii-iiui'iia, «. [N. Lat. & Fr. qnmquinn, Sp.

quinaqiiinaor qitiiia, from the Indian /.-iHii or qiniui,

bark. C'f. CiM'lloXA.] Peiuvi.an bark.

Ouin'sy (kwln'z?), n. [Contracted from mimimnrn,

(I v } (Med.) An inQammation of the throat, or

iVarts adjacent, CHpceially of the fauces or tonsils,

attended by painful and impeded deglutition, ac-

companied by infiammatory fever. It sometimes

creates d.anger of suH'ocation; —called also sqiiin-

itnni and sqinn^ei/. JJunylisnn

Qiiiiit (Synop., § l»n), )i. [Fr. quinte, from Lat.

,,iiinliix,quiittu,l\iu fifth, from qmiique, five.] A
net or setiucncc of five, as in piquet.

4uiut'alu (4-2), II. [Fr. qiiintauie.Vv., It., & L.

Lat (luintamt. Cf. W. chwintan, a kind ot hyme-

neal g.ime.l .\n object to be tilted at. [Written

also quintet -.md quiitlin,]

ZSr II was sNjiuliiiu .s tlie flt'ure of a man, and often

m\ iinrlt-'Iii l>"^t. uii tlic lop of wliich turned a cross-piece,

(,ii mil' (11(1 ((f which was flxetl a broad board, and ou the

(,tli(-ra s!ii((l-ljag. Tlie play was lo tilt or ride atiainst

llie hr((a(l (11(1 with a lance, and pass without being struck

l.y tlie sand-bag behind. "But a quintain, a mere llle-

l(!s» block." Shak.

UiiTHt'al, 71. [Fr., Pr., Sp., & Pg. quintal, It. qmn-
lute, from ,Vr. t.intnr, a wci'„»bt of 100 Ills., .and this

froMi Lat. reiiteniiriu.i, eoiiHisting of a hundred,

from eenteni, a hundred each, from centum, a hun-

dred; L. Lat. cciiri/inj-iil.t, centimirium, ^ hundred

weight, quintal, Ucr. centner, -entni-r.] A hundred
weight, cither 112 or 100 pounds, according to the

scale used. [Sometimes written and pronounced

kentle.]

Qulut'an,n. [Lat. qnintunus, from qumtii.i, hftli,

five.] Occurring as the fifth, after
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q unique four

Ibcrs; also, occurring onde in five days, or every

fifth d-ay; as, a quintan fever. Dunfilimu

(tuliit'an, «. (,1/1(/.) A fever the paroxysms of

which return every fifth day.

<luint'ol, n. Hee IJiintain.
<lu5ll'tcr 5u, It. Hee(iLI.\TKOON.
«liUu te«'»ciKe (Sviiop., § l:iO), n. [Fr. quinte.1-

neiice. It. quintcuscn.M, from L.it. quinta essentia,

fifth essence.]

1. (.^(o/ic'mi/.) The fifth or last and highest essence

or power in a natural body. [ Oh.t.']

2. Hence, an extract from any thing, containing

Its virtues or most essential part In asinall quantity;

pure or concentrated essence.
T.ct llicre lie HkIU. kM Oud; ond rnrlhwUll liglll

j;i!i((c,il. II rut (if tliiiigB, ijuiiiUiuKHCc pur(;

SpriMig Croiii tliu (1(

aiiTii'ies sJu'tinl, a. Consisting of quintessence.

Ouiii trt' )». [It. (yKiii^cMo, dim.of f/ujiifo, the

Otiiutftte', 5 fifth, a fifth p.art, from Lat. ./"'"'"S.

Ouln tcl'«o, ) the fifth, from qninque, hve; Jr.

quintette.] (Mus.) -V eomposilioii for five voices or

instruments. .,,, , • ...

Quiu'tU, H. [Lat. quinlus, fifth, from yunique,

five.l See (iL'ANTir. . .

aulutaie, ». [Fr. quintile. aspect quintile, from

Lat. quintns, the fifth, fr. quinqne, five.] (.(scroll.)

The aspect of planets when dist.ant from each other

the fifth part of the zodiac, or 72°. Hutton.

(tuiu-till'iuii (kwin-trl'yun), )i. [Lat. qmnq!W,

five, qnintus, the fifth.] According to the tnglisli

notation, a number produced by invoh-ing a million

to the fifth power, or a unit with thirty ciphers an-

nexed; according to the French notation, a unit

with eighteen ciphers annexed. [See Note uuder

NUMEUATION.I
aulut'in, 11. See Quintain.

.

Uulut'iiie, 71. [Fr. quintine, from Lat. qvintus, the

fifth, from quitif/ue, five.] (Hot.) The fifth coat,

reckoning from the outer, of the nucleus of .a seed,

when there are as many coats. Lmilleij.

aKiii-trobn', 71. [Sp. quinteron, from Lat. qnintus,

the fifth, from quinque, five. Cf. Qladroon.]
The child of a ninstijihini, or woman having one

sixteenth part of negro blood, and a white father,

the (liild having thus one Ihiitv-secoud part of negro

blood. [ tl'est //»//.<.] [Written also quinteron.]

(iuiu'tti-ple, n. [Fr. quintuple. It. & Sp. quintuplo,

N. Lat. quiutuplus, Lat. quintuples.]

1. Multiplied by five; containing five times the

amount: fivefold.

2. {Mas.) Having five crotchets or other notes m
a bar ;

— said of a kind of music now seldom used.

3. (Hot.) Having the arrangement a multiple of

five.

aiiiit'tu-pic, V. t. [imp. & p. p. (JLIxti-plkh ; ;).

77)-. & rb. II. <ii:lXTli'l.lS(;.] [Fr. qniutupler, >-\>.

</nintuplic,ir, It. qnintnplieare.] 'I'o make hvetold ;

to multiply by five. „.,,,.
a«iii'tii-l>lr-"f»-vf<J, ) «. (Inl-) Having two

Uuiit'tu ple-ribbfd, ( strong primary veins

proceeding from the midrib ou each side, at a point

above the base of the leaf; — said of certain leaves.

Qniu'zainc, 71. [Written also quinzain.] [Fr.,

from quinze, fifteen, from Lat. quindecim, id. ; 1 r.

(ininzena, Sp. nuincena.] {Cliron.) The fourteenth

day after a fensc-day, or the firtccntli including the

feast day itself. JSrande.

ttnlp (kwTp), 77. [See QuiB.] A smart, sarcastic

turn; a taunt; a severe retort; a gibe; a jeer.
' Milton.

Ouip, r. t. [imp. kp.p. QUIPPED (kwTpt) ; p. pr. S:

7-i. 71. liUIPPiNC] To taunt ; to treat with a sarcas-

tic retort.

Tlie more he laughs, and dore her closely qiup. Spenser.

<luip, 7-. 7. To scoft'. Sillneil.

<iuJ'po (ki'''po), 71. The same as QuiPU.

OiiVim (kr-'piib), 71.; pi. iiVi'PUS. [Peruv. (/»i/i7/,

a knot.] A cord about two feet long, composed ot

diflercnt colored threads tiglitly twisted together,

from which a quantity of snialler threads were sus-

pended ill the manner of a fringe;— used for re-

cording events, and the like, among the ancient

Peruvians, Mexicans, &c. [Written also quippo.]

fg- Tlie llircads were also of different colors, .and were

tied in kuols. The colors denoted sensible objects, as

wjiitc for silver, yellow for gold; and s..iiielimes, also,

(ihvlriu-t ideas, as white for peace, and icd tdc war. 1 ic

(iiiii.iis were used ehierty for arltliuK lical ],iirp()ses, tlic

kimls serving as ciphers. They conslillllrd a nule regis-

ter (.f eerlain imiKirlant farts or events, as ot birllis mm
deaths, luarriaKcs, the number of persons qualified to

bear arms, the ninninit of stores In the royal magaz ues.

" Tlie mysterious science of the ,,ii(i>ii,; . . . supplic.l llie

Peruvians with tlie means of lonininnlcaliiig their Ideas

to one another, and of transnillthig them lo future i;(ii-

erations."
J rt.^<tj .

aiiire (kwlr), ii. [O. Eng. queer, qua-e, qmer, Fr.

diieiir. SeeCiioiK.] , . ,i ,

1. A body of singers; a chorus; n choir. A
r/nire of sui h enticing birds."

, .

Slial.-.

2 The part of a clinndi where the service is sung.

3! A coinpauv of persons. [Ohs.] .Vpcnscr.

Ouire, !. 1. To sing in concert. [Hare.] Sliul.:

aulrc, 71. [O. Eng. .777.(iir, r,i«,in', from O. It.

quui/er, cai/er. ritler, X. Fr. caliicr, a book of loose

shci'ts, a quarter of a (inlre, Pr. rjailern, Sp. cua-

ilerno, from L. Lat. quuteriius,qnatervnui, quater-

ninm, qiialcrnio, sheets of paper packed by turns,

from Lat. qiiaternl. four each, by fours, from qua-

tuor, four.] .\ collection of paper eon.sistlng of

twen'tv four sheets, each having a sillgli- fold.

auIr'lHtri-. II. [See (ilinE.) One who sings in

concert with others; more generally, the leader of

a quire, particularly 111 divine service : a chorister.

I Ohs. or rare.] . .

aulr'l tiJ'tloii, 11. [ Lat. quiritatio, from i/uirilare,

to raise a iilalnlive cry, v. freq. from qneri, to coin-

Dlaiii 1 A crying for hell). [Obs.] Up. Itull.

(tiilr'itr, 71. (See infra.] One of the Quinles ;
a

Komaii citizen.

Qui rVITi, n.pl. [Lat., from Cures, the name of a

.-^ablnc town.) I,llum. Antiq.) Koman citizens.

C3f- \fter llie Sablues and l!(innliis had uiillcd Ihini-

Ivcs Into "lie ci.iniuuiiUy. under il((liiuhis, the name ol

Ouirilri was taken in addition to tliat of Romani. th«

Uomaiis calling themselves In a civil capacity Qinnle.'.

while ill a pclitical ond military capacity they retaluca

the name of liomani. Andreici.

Quirk (k ivTrk, 18), 71. [Written also querk.] [Allied

to r/Hccr. q. v. ; X. H. tier, zirerch, across, .awry,

M. H. Gcr. tiverch, twer, O. H. Ger. <icC7-;(, tuer,

equiv. to (ier. rjner.]

1. A sudden turn ; a starting from the point or

line ; hence, an artful evasion or subterfuge ; a

shift; a quibble; as, the (/MirA-s of a pettifogger.

We ground llic jiiRlification of our nonconformity on dart-

BubUlties and intricate i/uirki. Jiarroir.

2. A fit or turn; a short paroxysm. [Obs.] '^Quirks

of ioy or grief." Shal.:

3. A smart taunt or retort; a quibble ; a flight ol

fancy.
1 may chance to have some odd quirks and remnants of wit

broken on inc.
bfitik.

4. An irregular air ; as, light quirks ofmusic. /'ope,

5 (Buildinij.)A piece of ground taken out of any

regular ground-plot or floor, as to make a court or

yard, Sac.
, ,

Gmlt.

6. (.trch.) A small, acute channel or recess by

which the convex part of Grecian

moldings (the ogee and ovolo) are

separated from the fillet ov sotfit

which covers them. CIj/. Gloss,

Quirk-molJinq, one in which a

quirk is used ; also, a molding having

a sudden convexity h; the form of a

conic section. ISrande.

Q.ilrkfd (kwTrkO, «. Having a quirk.
^ „„,,,

Qiilrk'isli. a. 1. Consisting of quirks, turns, quib-

bles, or artful evasions. Ikirrov.

2. Resembling a quirk. .

Quii-p'ele, 71. (ZoOt.) The Indian ferret, an animal

of the weasel kind.
Qiilsli (kwTsh), 71. [See ClJSII.] Defensive armor

for the thigh; cuisli.

Ouit (kwit), 7-. t. [imp. & /). p. QUIT or QI'ITTED , p.

pr. & t*. n. QUITTlNii.] [Fr. quitter, 0. 1-r. qititer,

auitier, cuitier, Pr., Sp., S Pg. VHi("i;, It. iy7i((nl'P,

<7ii7n7-c, L. Lat. qnitare, quittare,_qnietare, to dis-

miss, leave, cede, from Lat. quietus, quiet, bee

Quiet, and cf. Acquit.]
1 To set at rest; to free, as from any thing

harmful or opiiressivo; to relieve; to clear; to lib-

erate. [/i'n7-e.]
.

To (iiiit you of this fear, you have already looked Death in

the face. " ""•

2. To release from obligation, accusation, pen-

alty, or the like ; to absolve ;
to acquit.

God will relent, and ./nil thee all his debt. lliUoii.

3 To meet the claims upon, or expectations en

tertained of ; to conduct; to acquit; — used refiei

ively,

J/i7ron

Quirk-molding.

Samson hath (71(11 himself

Like Samson.

4 To discharge, as an obligation or duty ;
to meet

and satisfy, as a claim or debt; to make payment

for or of ; to requite ; to repay.

Enkindle oil the sparks of nature

To ';(((' tliis horrid act. ^hak\

Bclore thot J udge that .)((i"K each soul his hire. Fair/ax.

In a moment (7Ui(

The debt iiameuse of endless yrutitude. J/i/loii,

5 To have done with; hence, especially, to de-

part from; to leave; to foronke; to give up; as, to

i/iii7 work.
Such a superllclal way of examining is to i/uil truth f(>r ap-

pearance. '"^ *'

6 To carry through ; to do or perform to the end,

so that nothing remains ; to discharge or perform

completely.
Never a worthy prince a day did quit

,

With greater hazard and with more renown. Datnel.

To quit coat, to pay; to reimburse; -as, the cultivulion

of liarreii land will not always quit cost. — 'lo quit scores,

to make even; to clear uiutuolly Iroiii demands.

Does not the earth viil scortt with all the elements In her

noble fruila?
•*""'"•

Svn. — To leave; relinquish; resign; surrender; dis-

charge; requHe.-guiT. Lkave. Leave is the generic

leiin; (iiiiMsmore specific and distmctlve. teing fl^.iii

flic Low Lalin (,l(i,-'tai-tMo leave duiet or uudisurheih It

denotes that we go from a ,d,.(c eilher ".tb He lute
'

"•

nf never returning, or, at least, with im ""h"''
l"*:,'

,

so doing. Hence, l(. say that a man has /,•// a pin. e ..1

enipluvi.icnl, decides nothing as to bis reuiriimg or v-

suliln'gil; hut to say that be has ,,iiiMlie t.,» 1 ur Iho

1,1" luess, is l(. sav that this was considered and under-

sldod, at the lime, to he a lliial act.

/.rdic not the faitlifiil side

Tliat save thee beiun, slill shades thee mid protecU. J/(iloi ,

Then wilt thou not he lolh

To (ji/iV this paradise: but •halt pcsess

A parodlse within lliee, happier far. AI171011.

Oult, a. (Fr. quitlc. O. Fr. quite, culte, ^r-quili,

Sp quit,,. (Icr. quill, from Lat. vi.ir/ii.', quiet, hee

Uiii't and .<ii;iiv..l Ueleased from obligation, charge,

penalty, or the like; free; clear; absolved.

The owner of the 01 shall be (jiiil. /> i«b S3.

irV This word Is soincllmcs used In the fonn oui(J„

clhsiulallv; as, lo bo quits with one, that Is. toliave

liale n lu.l satlsfaetl.m of demands with limijol;"

in with hhii; hence, as an exclamation. 9"i'j'-' »o nro

even. "To cry quits wllh tlio commonii hi their c..ni-

plalnts."
SpVoogftomlWdlcir" •

}lil""<- selves into cue ci.iniuuuiiy. ..i.oe, ,. :, .....

;

^ _
,a.l,r„de,p,«U; e. t, o, dlent; * ae »; VU »a sh; «, eh, ns k; ft na J, g a. In get; S "» -: 5 - B^: -' - '" "'-"^"- "'-"" ** "° ^ *^"*''
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OhT iftiii.v. [T..it., who as well, or equally.] (law.)

A popular nction on a penal statute prosecuted partly

at Ibe suit of the government, and partly at that of

an informer. Wharton.
Quitch(kwTtch),

I
n. [Properly quick grass, q. v.,

QiiitcU'-jg:rA.ss, \
probablyfroraits vigorous growth,

or the difficulty of eradicating it.] {Hot.) Dog-grass

or couch-graes"; a species of grass which roots deep-

ly and is not easily killed.

Full seldom does n. man repent, or nso
Both j;race and will to pick the vicious t/iiitch

Of Mood and castoni wholly out of him.
And make all clean, and plant himself afresh. I'enni/son.

Quit'elaiin, v. f. [imp. & p. p. quitclaimed; p.

pr. Sc vb. n. quitclaiming.] [Eng. quit and chum,

h. Lat. qnitiun, qnitium, or quieium clamare.]

(Lau\) To release or relinquish a claim to; to re-

lease a claim to by deed, \vithout covenants of war-

ranty against adverse and paramount titles.

Qnlt'flaiiu, n. [Norm. Fr. qiiiteclaiiunnice, L. Lat.

quietfi damnntia. See supra.^ {Lav.) A release

or relinquishment of a claim : a deed of release ;
an

instrument by which some right, title, Interest, or

claim, which one person has, or is supposed to have,

in or to an estate held by himself or another, is re-

leased or rehnquishcd, the grantor generally cove-

nanting only against persons who claim under hun-

self. Jiurrill. Jiouvier.

Q,\iite, adv. [Fr. f/7/z«c, discharged, free, clear; O.

FT.quitement, freely, frankly, entirely; Yv.qmta-
men, O. Sp. qnitamentr, id. See Quit, «.]

1. Completely; wholly; entirely; totally; per-

fectly; as, the work is not quite done; the object

is quite accomplished.
Man shall not quite be lost. Hilton.

The same actions may be aimed at dilforent ends, and arise

from quite contrary principles. S^jectator.

2. To a great extent or degree; very; considera-

bly; as, quite young. [Common in America^ and
nut vvfrequent in England.]

Quit'rt-nt, n. [Eng. quit and rent ; L. Lat. quietus

reditus vcl re>f<litu.<.] {Law.) A rent reserved in

grants of land, by the payment of which the tenant

is quieted or quit from all other service. Blackstotie.

C^- In some of the United States a foe-farm rent is so

termed. BurriU.

Quits. See QuiT, a.

Qtiit'ta-ble, a. Capable of being quitted or vacated.

[ Ra rc.\ MarkLind.
Uuit'tal.H. Return; rep.ayment; requital. [Obs.]

Uwit'tanc^' "- [^f- qJ'iftdnce, Pr. quittansu, quit-

tan^a, O. Sp. quitanza. It, quitanza^ guetanza,
quietanza. See Quit, v. i.]

1. Discharge from a debt or obligation; acquit-

tance.
Omittance is no qvittnnrr. S?i(tk:

2. Recompense; return; repayment. Skal-.

Cluit'tniiye,z\/. To repay; to requite. [Obs.] Shah:
Uuit'ter, n. 1, One who quits.

3. A deliverer. [Obs.] Ainsworth.

3. Scoria of tin. [Obs.] Ainsworth.
Qult'tor, 7?. 1. (/Vi;-.) An ulcer formed between the

hair and hoof, usually on the inside quarter of a
horse's foot.

2. Matter flowing from a sore or wound. [06s.]

Quittor-hone {Far.), a hard, round swelling upon the
coronet, between the htel and the quarter.

Quit'tlirc, TT. A discharge: an issue. [Obs.] "To
cleanse the quitture from thy wound." Chopmun.

Quiv'er, n. [O. Fr. ruirrc, cuevrc, couire,

from O. H. Ger. kochar, kohhar, chochari,
M. H. Ger. Icodicr, N. H. Ger. kochev,

A-S. cocor, cocur, rocer, D. koktr, Dan.
kogger, Sw. koger, Icel. kogur, L. Lat. cu-
curum.] A case or sheath for arrows.

Beside him luing hia bow
And quiver, with three-bolted thunder etored.

MiUon.

Quiv'er, a. [Cf. O. D. quicker, vivid; A-S.
civiferUce, anxiously, Prov. Ger. miirer,

vigor, quivcriff, vigorous. Cf. infYa.] Nim-
ble: active. [Obs.] " Shak.

Qiiiv'er, i\ i. [imp. & ;). p. Qin'ERED; p. Quiver.
jir. & r6. n. quivering.] [Cf. supra and
(QUAVER.] To shake with slight and tremulous mo-
tion; to tremble; to quake; to shudder; to shiver.

The green leaves quiver with the cooling wind. Shal:
And left the limbs still quivering ou the ground. Addison.

Quiv'erfd, a. [From the noun qitirer.]

1. Furnished with a quiver, " Like a quivered
nymph with arrows." Milton.
2. Sheathed, as in a quiver. " Whose quills stand

quivered at his ear." J'opc.
Qutv'er-ing-ly, adr. TVith quivering.
tf^tr'f r'ire (ke vev). [Fr., from qui, who, and vire,
pres. subj. of I'irrc, to live.] The challenge of a
French sentinel. To what party do you belong ? i. e.,

for whom do you cry rirc; corresponding to, VTho
goes there ? Hence, to be on the qui vice, to be ou
the alert, like a sentinel.

Cliiix-Ot'if, f^/. Like Don Quixote; romantic to ex-
travagance. " Feats of quixotic gallantry." Prescott.

Qnlx-ttt'l€-al-ly, adv. In a mad or romantic man-
]

ner.
Qiiix'ot-isni, 71. Romantic and absurd notions;
schemes or actions like those of Don Quixote, the
hero of Cervantes.

Q«ix'ot-ry, 71. Quixotism; visionary scheme.
Quiz, n. [It is said that Daly, the manager of a Dub-

lin play-nouae, laid a wager that a new word of no
meaning should be the common talk and puzzle of

the city in twenty-four hours. In consequence of this

the letters qu iz were chalked by him on all the

walls of Dublin, with an effect that won the wager.]
1. A riddle or obscure question ; an enigma.
2. One who quizzes others; as, he is a great quiz.

3. An odd fellow. Smart.
Ciniz, V. t. [imp. & p. p. QrizzEo; p. p)\ & vb. n.

QUIZZING.]
1. To puzzle; to run upon; to ridicule or make

sport of.

lie q^iizzed unmercifully all the men in the room. Thacleray.

2. To look sharply and mockingly at; to peer at;

to eye suspiciously.
Qiiiz'zer, n. One who quizzes others, or makes them
the objects of sport by deceiving them,

Qniz'zi€-al, a. Comical. [Colloq.]
Qiilz'ziu§f-glikss, 71. A small eye-glass.

Quiz'zism, n. The act of one who quizzes; the
liabit of quizzing.

Qudb, r. i. [Written also qnoj) and ouab.] [Icel,

quapa, to tremble with loose fat; Ger. quabelriy

qifubbeln, to shake, to be soft. See Quaver.] To
move, as the fetus in utero i to throb; to quiver.
[Lofal and vulgar.]

<lu5d, r. (. Quoth; said. See QroTii. [Obs.]

Qiifld'dy, V. A kind of scaled herrings, cured in

North America by smoking or salting. Simmonds,
Qi§&<i'li-bet, n. [Lat., what you please.]

1. A nice point; a subtilty.

These are your quodlibets, but no learning, brother. Fletcher.

2. {Mas.) A medley improvised by several per-
formers.

Qiidd'^lib-e-ta'ri-au, n. One who talks and dis-

putes on any subject at pleasure. [Obs.]
Qn5d'li-bet'i€-al, a. Not restricted to a particu-

lar subject; moved or discussed at pleasure for

curiosity or entertainment, [ Obs.]

Q,u5d'li-bet'i«-al ly, adv. At pleasure; for cu-

riosity; so as to be debated for entertainment, [Obs.]

Quoif (kwoif), n. [O. Fr. quoife, coife, N. Fr. coiffe.

See Coif.] A cap or hood; a coif. Sliak.

B:^" In this word, and also in gnoH. qnoti, quotation,

and quotient, the li was formerly suppressed in pronun-
ciation.

Qnoif, V. t. To cover or dress with a coif. See Corp.
Quoifiiire. n. [See Coiffure.] Ahead-dress,
Uuoil, ». A coil. See Coil.
Quoin (kwoin, or koin) (Synop., § 130), n. [See
Coin.]

1. Any external angle ; especially {Arch.), the ex-

ternal angle of a building ; sometimes, formerly,
vertical angular projections formed on the face of a

wall for ornament. Oxf. Gloss.

2. A wedge -like piece of stone, wood, metal,

or other material, used for various purposes; as,

{a.) {^fasonrtf.) To enpport and steady a stone.

{b.) {Gun.) To raise a cannon to a proper level,

(c.) {Print.) To wedge the pages up within a
chase. Savage.

Qnoit (kwoit), n. [D. koot, O. D. kote, die, knuckle-
bone; W. coitan, coeten, a quoit.]

1. A circular ring or piece of iron, etoue, or other
material, to be pitched or thrown at a fixed object in

play.
2. The discus of the ancients, throwu in trials of

strength.
Qnoit, r. i. To throw quoits ; to play at quoits.

Qnoit, V. t. [Obs.] 1. To throw.

Q7ioit him down, Randolph. Shak.

2. To drive away. Ford,
Quttll, n. (ZooL) A marsupial quadruped of Aus-

tralia; Dasuurus macrurus. It is nearly the size

of a cat.

Qndu'daui, a. [Lat., formerly.] Having been
formerly; former.

This is the quondam king. Shak.

QnOu'dam,?^. A person formerly in any position,

office, &c. ; one ejected from a position. [Rare.]

Make them quondama; out witli them; cast them out of
their office. Latimer.

Quobk, imp. of quake. [Obs.] Sjjcnser.

Qu5p, r. i. See QuOB.
Quo'nuu (89), n. [Lat.^ew. ;?/. of qui, ** of whom; "

with reference to a complete body of persons, of
whom those who are assembled are legally sufficient

to the business of the whole.] Such a number of
the officers or members of any body as is competent
by law or constitution to transact business; as, a
fjuonim of the House of Representatives; a consti-

tutional quorum was not present.

1^^ The term arose from the words used in the com-

QUO WARRANTO
mission issued to certain special justices, formerly atw
pointed, in Enfiland, to inquire of, and dctemUne^ felo^
nies and other misdemeanors, in which uuiutjur it wag
directed that some particular justices, or one of them
should be always included, and that no business should
be done without their presence, the commission com^
mencing, Quorum aliqucm vcstrum, &c. Burmi

Quo't&, 71. [Lat. quota (sc. pars), from quotus
which or what in number, of what suniber, how
many, from ry^^oC, how many ; It. quota, tip.cuota,
Pr. rota, Fr. co^t", Norm. Fr. quote.] A pruportlonol
part or share ; or the share, part, or propurtion m<
signed to each, '^ Quota of troops and money."

Motley,
Qnot'a-ble, a. Capable or worthy of being quoted
or cited.

Qno-ta'tion, n. [From quote.]
1. The act of quoting or citing.

2. That which is quoted or cited; the part of a
book or writing named, repeated, or adduced aa
evidence or illustration. Locke.
3. (Com.) The naming of the current price of

commodities; or, the current price specified.
4. Quota; share. [Obs.]
5. {Print.) A piece of hollow type-metal, lower

than tj^ie, used in the blank spaces at the begiimiug
and end of chapters, and the like.

|f^~ Quotations are not cast to match the various font!
of type, like quadrats, but are of uniform size, being four
pica ems in length and three in breadth.

Qno-ta'tion-Ist, n. A person who makes quota-
tions. "The narrow intellectuals of quotufion-
ists." Milton.

Quote (kwot), V. t. [imp. & p. p. quoted ;
jt. pr. &

vb. 7?. QUOTING,] [0. Fr. quoter, N. Fr. ro(er, to

letter, number, to quote, Pr. quotar, Sp. & Pg. cotar,
acotar. It. quotare, from Lat. quotus. See su-
pra.]

1. To cite, as a passage from some author; to

name, repeat, or adduce, as a passage from an au-
thor or speaker, by way of authority or illustration;

aii, to quote a passage from Homer; to 5H0/e chapter
and verse.

2. {Com.) To name the current price of.

3- To note; to observe. [Obs.] Sltak,

Syn. — To cite ; name : adduce ; repeat. — Qi'otf.,

C'lTK. To cite was originally to call into court as a wit-
ness. Ac; and hence the word denotes something very
specific and exact in adtlucing evidence. Quote is iisel.

in a more loose and general way, often expressing an ap-
peal to some one as an authority, without adducing his

exact words. " I shall trouble the reader with one cita-

tion more out of Athcnagoras." AKerbuvy.

He ranged his tropes, and preached up patience.
Hacked his opinion with quotations. Prior.

Quote, 7t. A note upon an author. [Obs.] Cotgrave.
Quote'less, a. Not capable or worthy of being
quoted.

Quot'er, n. One who cites the words of an authoi
or speaker.

Quoth (kwoth,or kwHth),r. i. [A-S. cicedhan, imp.

I

cwadh, O. Sax. quethan, O. Fries, quetha, Goth.
qvithan, O. H. Ger. quethnn, quedan, Icel. qvedn,

^^. qvadajDsiU. qviide.] Said; ppoke;— used only
in the first and third persona in the past tenses ; as.

quoth /, quoth he, and with the nominative always
following the verb.

Let me not live, quoth he. Shal.

Quoth'a, inierj. [For quoth '«, said he, *« being a
barbarous corruption for he.] Indeed 1

To affront the blessed hillside drabs and thieves
"With mended morals, quutfia, — fine new lives!

E. B. Browntno,

Qno-tld'i-au, a. [Lat. quntidl^7)us, from quotidie,
daily, from quotus, how many, and die-t, day; It.

quotidiuno, Sp. cuotidiano, cotidiano, Fr. quotidien.

fc^ee Quota.] Occurring or returning daily; as, a
quotidian fever.

Quo-tld'i-au, n. Any thing returning daily; espe-

cially {Med.), a fever whose paroxysms return every

day. Milton.
Quo'tient (kwo'shent), v. [Fr, qnotiA-nt, Sp. cuo-

ciente, It. quoziente, from Lat. quoties, how often,

how many times, from quot, how many.] {Arith.)

The number resulting from the division of one
number by another, and showing how often a less

number is contained in a greater ; thus, the quotient

of twelve divided by four is three ;— applied also to r.

fraction used to express division ; as, 1^^ ^^ ^^ &c.

Qno'tuni,7i. [Lat. (77/0;?/.'?, how many. See Quota. '

Part or proportion; share; quota. [R.] M.
The number of names which are really ibrmed by an im*

itation of sound dwindlfs down to a very small quofmu if cross,

examined by the comparative philologist. J/. Jtiilfer.

Quo J%*ar->'€in'io. [Lat. quo, abl. of qui, who,
whieb, and L. Lat. ivarautus, a guaranty, Eng. war-
rant, q. v.] {law.) A writ brought before a proper
tribunal, to inquire by what warrant a person or
corporation exercises certain powers. Blackstone,

S^~ An information in the nature of a quo warranto
is now commonly resorted to as a substitute for the writ

miarton.

S, 8, 1, o, u, y, long; », e, i, a, tt, y^, short; cnre.f^ri lA«t, f})ll, wb^t; thSre, veil, tSi-m; pVqne, arm; dAue, for, d^, wqU, fo-od. fo"ot;
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R.

I

Rthe eigliteenth letter of the English alphabet, is a

, semi-vowel and a liquid. According to some or-

Ihocpists, it has two distinct sounds : the one heard at

the beginning of words and syllables, and when it ia

preceded l)y a consonant, being produced by an ex-

pulsion of vocalized breath, the tongue almost touch-

Ine the palate, or gum, near the front teeth, with

a more or less tremulous motion ; the other, less

decidedly consonantal, heard at the end of words

and syllables, and when it is followed by a conso-

nant, being formed by a vibration of the lower part

of the tongue, near the root, against the soft palate.

The first is heard m ran, free, morose; the second

in her, ford, starling. Others regard the second of

the two sounds as merely a guttural modilication

of the first, and not, therefore, essentially differing

from it. By most writers, however, no distinction

whatever is admitted, the letter ) being considered

10 have one unvarying sound in all cases. See I'rin-

ciples of Pronunciation, §§ 87-89. In words derived

from the Greek language, an li is generally written

after r, as the representative of the aspirated sound

with which this letter-was pronounced by the Greeks.

It is the same in the Welsh language. But as the

letter is not aspirated in English, the h is entirely

superfluous, and does not affect the sound of r, as

in rhapsotli/, rheum, rhetoric, which are pronounced
rapsodi/, r'eum, retoric. In etymology, r is suscep-

tible of numerous interchanges, the most common
of which is with I. The Chinese, who can not pro-

nounce r, always use I in its place ; the J.apanese do
precisely the reverse. R is sometimes called the

ranine letter, from some fancied resemblance which
It bcai-s in sound to the snarling of a dog. "It is

the dog's letter, and hurreth in the sound."
11. Jonson.

Ha. An inseparable prefix or preposition, from the

I.at. re and ad combined, coming to us through the

Krencli and Italian. See Re and Ad.
Ilnb, n. A rod or stick used by masons in mixing
hair with mortar.

Ka-bate', r. t. [Fr. rahuttre, to beat down, from
re and atiattre, from Lat. nd and baiuere, battuere,

I'T. baitre, to beat. It. rabbattere. See Ab.ite and
Beat.] iFaleonri/.) To recover to the fist, as a

hawk. [Obs.] Ainsimrtk.

Ita-bS'to, H. \Vr.rahttl,(romrahnttre. See supra.]

V kind of ruff or folded-down collar of a shift or

shirt. [Obs.]
^, ,

Other rabalu were better. SItaL.

nab bate', v. t. To abate. [Obs.] Palsgrave.

Hub-bate', H. Abatement or diminution. [Obs.]

Ilab'bct, r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. rabbeted
; p. pr. &

rb. II. RABBETING.! [Cf. Fr. raboter, to plane,

plane down, rabot, a plane.]

1. To cut, as the edge of a board, in a sloping

manner, so that it may form a joint with another

board, similarly cut, by lapping ; also, to cut a
rectangular groove, or recess, longitudinally In the

edge of, as a board, timber, or the like, to receive a

corresponding projection upon the edge of another

board, Stc, so as to form a joint. Mo.ron,

2. To lap and unite the edges of, as boards, &c.,

by a rabbet.
Kilb'bct, n. [See supra, and cf.

Keb.4-TE,'2.] a sloping cut made
upon the edge of a board, so th:it

it may form a joint with anotlur
board, similarly cut, by lapping;

also, a rectangular recess, or Rabbet,
groove, cut longitudinally in the
edge of a board, limber, or the like, to receive a cor-

res|)onding projection made upon the edge of anoth-
er Iiuard, &c., required to fit into it. 0.rf. Class.

llab'bet-JolHt, ?i. A joint formed by r.ibbcting the
parts of a board or piece of timber ; a rabbet.

Rab'bct-plane, »t. A joiner's plane for cutting a
rabbet. Itfoxon.

Uab'bt (rSb'bl, or -b!) (Synop., § 1301, n. ; pi. R.\B'-

nia, or iiSb'bie?. [Or. Iiafifii, Ilcb. rabi, my
master, from rab, master, lord, teacher, Ar. rabb,
Vr. rabbin. '\ Master; l(»rd ; sir; — a Jewish title of
respect or lionor, belonging to a teacher or doctor
of the law.
Be not ye enllctl RaJibi, for one 19 your Master, oven Chri«t,

find all yc arc brethren. Matt, xxili. S.

Found
Atnoiic the uravest ratfiim. disputant
Un iKiiutsanJ questions flttinj; .Moses' law. itUltm.

Rab'biii, n. The same as Rabbi, q. v.

llnb-bln'ic, ( a. [Fr. rabbinique.] Pertaining
Rab-blu'ic-nl, 1 to the rabbins, or Jewish doctors

of the law, or to their opinions, learning, and lan-

guage.
Wc will not Iniy your rttbliinical fumes; we have One that

rails us to Iniy of blni pure gold tried in the flrc. iUtUm.

Rabbit (it;^i« cuniculas).

Kab-bin'ie, n. The language or dialect of the rab-

bins ; the later Hebrew.
Kab'biii-igm, n. [Fr. rabbinisme.] A rabbinic

expression or phraseology ; a peculiarity of the lan-

guage of the rabbins.
RStb'bin-ist, w. [Fr. rabbiniste.] One among the

Jews, who adhered to the Talmud and the traditions

of the rabbins, in opposition to the Caraites, who
rejected the traditions.

Bab'bin-ite, n. The same as Rabbinist,
Kab'bit, n. [O. D.

robbe, robbeken.]
(Zodl.) A small ro-

dent mammal (the
Lepus citniculu.^) -fT^
which burrows in the

"^"'

earth. It is a very
prolific animal, and
is kept in warrens for

the sake of its flesh.

It resembles the hare,
butia smaller, and has shorter legs and ears.

Anrfora rabbit, a variety having long, soft fiir. — Rah-
hit'hurrow, a hole in the earth made l»y rabbits for shel-
ter and habitation. — Kabbit-hidch, a box or cayc in which
rabbits are kept. 8immonds.— Rabbit-tcarren, a piece
of ground appropriated to the breeding and preservation
of rabbits. Wright.

Kab'bit-ry, n. A place where r.abbits are kept;
espccually, a collection of hutches for tame r.abbits.

Kiib'bit-silck'er, 71, A sucking rabbit. [Obs.]
Shah.

Rab'ble, H. [D. rapnlje, O. & Prov. Fr. rapailie,

from raper, to grate, scrape, to wear out.]

1. A tumultuous crowd of vulgar, noisy people;
a mob; a confused, disorderly crowd.

I saw, I sny, come out of London, even unto the presence of

the prince, a great rabtle of mean and light persons. .iUcfiam.

The mystagogue taught them that Jupiter, Mercury, Bac-
chus, Venus, fllars, and the whole rabble of hcentious deities,

were only dead mortals. ll'ui*iirtou.

2. The lowest class of people, without reference

to an assemJbly; the dregs of the people.

The r«/>6/e call him " lord." Sliaf:.

3. A tool shaped like a rake, used in skimming
oft' slag, &c., in the process of calcining metals.

Rab'ble, r. t. [Imp. & p. p. rabbled
; p. pr. &

rb. n. H.A.BBLrNG.] To insult or drive away by a

mob ; to mob ; as, to rabble a curate. Macaulaij.

Rab'ble, a. Pertaining to, or suited to, a rabble;

tumultuous; disorderly. [Rare.] Druden.
Rab'ble, v. i. [D. rabbelen, Prov. Ger. rabbeln, to

prattle, to chatter, Dan.raabe, to call, to cry, allied

to Lat. rabiila, a brawling advocate, a pettifogger,

from rabere, to rave.] To speak in a. confused

manner. [Prov. I'hig.]

Rab'ble-meut, )i. A tumultuous crowd of low
people. [Obs.]

And still, as ho refused it, the

Jiabblemeiit shouted. bliak.

Rab-doid'al, a. [Gr. I'li/iSas, a rod, and ctSos, like-

ness.] (.-(»«(.) Of, or pertaining to, the sagitt.al

suture, or that which unites the parietal bones.

[Written also rhabdnidal.]

Rab-d61'o-fey, n. [Fr. rabdologie, from Or. /la/Jdoi,

rod, stick, and \(!)05, discourse.] The method or

art of performing arithmetical operations by means
of little square rods, called A'apier's-boiies. [Writ-

ten also rhnbdologij.]

Raii'do-inan'ry, ". [Or. I'liffio;, rod, and iiavrcla,

divination.] Divination by means of rods or w.ands.

[Written also rhabdomancij.] Browne.
Rab'id, a. [Lat. rabidns, from rabies, rage, from
rabere, to rave ; It. & Hp. rabido.]

1. Furious ; raging: mad; as, a rabid dog or

wolf;— especially applied to anitnuls of the canine

genus afl'ected with the dislrTiipcr called rabies, and
whose bite comuiunieatcs liydropholiia.

Witli rahid hunger feed upon your kind. Drinb n.

2. Pertaining to rabies or hydrophobia; as, rabid

virus.
RiVb'ld-ly, adr. In a rabid manner; madly; fu-

riously.
Rilb'id nc8!>, )i. The condition of being rabid;

furiousncss ; madness.
R7t'biTn,n. [Lat.] Madness, as that of dogs; the

condition produced by the bite of mad animals.

Rab'ln ft, ». [AUo rabanet.] [Perhaps from Fr.

rabinc, a kind of pear, a high grown wood.] A kind

of smaller ordnance. .-iinsirorth.

Mta'cA, a. [llcb. i-rild, probably allied to ral; thin,

lean.] Empty; beggarly; foolish; worthless; loose

In life and manners; —a term expressing contempt.

Whosorvcr nlmU sny lo hll brother, Kaca, shall _tie In daii

per of tile council.

Raccoon ti'roctjov. lotor).

Hall. V. 2-'.

^-^n

Caucasian Hace.

Ka€-€<ro»',7t. [Fr.
raton.] (Zo6f.)Ji.
carnivorous mam-
mal inhabiting
North America,
allied to the bear,
but about the size

of a common dog.
'

There are two spe- ;

cies in the United
States : Procyon
loto7; found east
of the Mississippi,
and P. Hermandezii, or black-footed raccoon, of
Texas and California. [Writteu also racoon^ racl>
oon.]

Ra^e, n. [Fr. race, Pr., Sp., & Pg. raza. It. razza,
from O. II. Ger. reiza., line ; not from the Lat. radix^
root, though in some of its senses influenced by it.]

1. The descendants of a
common ancestor; a famiiy,
tribe, people, or nation, be-
lieved or presumed to belong
to the same stock; a lineage;
a breed.
Hence the long race of Alban fa-

thers coniL". Dnjden.

It^~ Naturalists and cthnotr-
raphers divide mankind into
several distinct varieties or
races. Cuvier refers tliera all to

tlu"ee ; Tritcliard enumerates
seven; Agassiz eight; Pickii-
ing describes eleven ; but the
common classification is that of
Blumenbach, vho makes five.

First is the Caucasian, or white race, to which belong Uie
greater part of the European nations and those of West-
ern Asia; second, tlio Mongolian, or yellow rncc,_ no
cupying Tartary, China, Japan, iVc; third, the Ethiopi-
an, or negro race, occupying all Africa, except the nonh;
iburth, the American, or red I'ace, containing the In-
dians of North and South America; and, fifth, the Ma-
laya7i,ov bro^vii race, occupying the islands of tlio Indiau
Archipelago, iVc.

2. Company; herd.
For do but note a wild and wanton herd,
A race ofyoutlitut and unhandled coltc,

Fetching mad bounds. Shah

3. (Bot.) A marked variety which may he propa-
gated by seed. ITcuslow.
4. Peculiar flavor, taste, or strength of wine ; that

quality, or .issemblage of qualitioH, wlneh indicate

origin in a noble or precious wine; hence, charac-
teristic flavor; smack. " Aj-act; of heaven." Shah.

There came not 6ix days since from Hull a pipe
Of rich canary.

Is it of tne right race ? JUas$inger.

5. Ilencc, characteristic quality or disposition.

And now I give my sensual race tlic rein. Shak,

They must owe it to sonic . . . great race of faney or judff.

nieiit in contrivance. i'lV IVni. Temple,

6. A root. *' A race or two of ginger." Shak.

Syn.— Lineage ; line; family; huuse ; breed ; olT-

sprin;,'; pro^-eiiy; issue.

Race, n. [AS. rws, Icel. j-ftji, course, nisa, to run.I

1. A progress; a course; a movement or progres-
sion of any kind ; hence, a method or course of ac-

tion or eflort; train; process. *'My race of glory
run." ro2)€.

The race of life becomes n hopeless flight

To those tliat walk in darkness, Bi/roa.

2. Especially, swift progress; rapid course or
motion; a running.

The flight of many birdi is Bwincr than the race of ony
beast. Bacon.

3. ITence, the act or proccsfl of runnhig in compe-
tition ; contest of speed; trial of speed to win a prize,

or the like ; in the plural, a meeting for contcsta

in the running of horses.

I wield the Rftuntlet, and I run the race. Pojic

4. A stronff or rapid current of water, or tlio chan-

nel or passage for such a current ; a noworful cur-

rent or heavy nea, sometimes produced by the meet-

ing of two tides ; as, the Portland race: the race of

Alderney, „ ,
JlaUureH,

5. A canal or watercourse Uadhig from a dam to

a water wheel which It drives ;
— Mometlmc8 called

the /a'f/f/ ni'T, in opposition to the ((nVrflrc, which

is the wulercourso leading from the bottom of a

water-wheel; a mill race.

Riifo, ('. I. [ imp. ^- p. P- R Arr.n (rHflt ) ; p. pr. ^ vh, n,

KAClNO.l Tn run Hwiflly; to run or contend In

running; as. the animuU raced over the ground.

Rhvv. «'. t. To cau«o to ruu rapidly, an a horno In a

race; to drlvo swiftly.
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Raceme,

KACE-COURSE
Ra^e'-coui'se, n. 1. The piith, generally circular
or elliptical, over wlilch a race is run. J)irkens.

2. The canal along which water is conveyed to or
from a mill-wheel. Wriffht.

Ra^e'-^ftp, n. A prize-cup run for at a race.
(tave'-^iii'^er, n. Ginger in the root, or not pul-
verized.

Ra^ie'-Uorse, ??. 1. A horse
bred or kept for running in
contest; a horse that runs
In competition.

2. {Ornith.) A species of
duek which moves very
Bwiftly over the surface of
the water; steamer-duck.

Rii^'e iiiii'tioii, n . [ Lnt.
7'tit:eii)<itiOy from racemari^
to t^Ir^in, from raceynus, a
eluBter of grapes. See in-

fra.] [Rare.l
1. A cluster or bunch, as Hncp-hor^e or SU-amcr-duck

of grapes. Browne. (^^"'''^P''^'"-'' f'rar/ujpteru^).

2. Tlie cultivation of dusters of grapes. Burnet.
Ila-veme'(Synop.,§130),?i. [haUrare- s,

muiS, the stalk of a cluster of grapes
and similar plants, a bunch of berries,
a cluster of grapes, allied to Gr. ^a(,

^^>'wy, a berry, especially a grape; It.

racemOy 8p. & Pg. racimo.] {Hot.) A
flower-cluster with ehort and equal
lateral one-flowered pedicels, as in the
currant. IJndley,

Compound race^i*?, one having pedicels
mure Hum oue-ilowered.

Ra-(te]n«d', a. Having a raceme.
Ra-^e'mie, ii. [Fr. rnctniUjue. See
Raceme.] (Cfiem.) Pertaining to, or
obtained from, grapes;— said of a cer-
tain acid found in the juice of grapes,
obtained from certain vineyards on tlie Rhine.

drer/o}-)/.

R&c^e-mlf'er-oas, a. [Fr. race'mi/ire, Lat. raa'-
mifer, from racemus, raceme, and /env, to bear.]
Bearing racemes, as the currant.

R&^'e-mose' (Synop., § lUO), «. (Bot.) («.) Race-
mous. (6.) Resembling a raceme.

Ra^'emoils, or Ra-v«'nioAs (Synop., § 130), a.
[T.at. 7-iicemosHs, It. racemoso, t^p. it Pg. raciinoso,
Fr. ract'meux.] {But.) Growing in racemes.

Ra -^-eiu'ii-lose', o. {Bot.) Bearing very small ra-
cemes. Jlensloir.

Ra'^er, )i. [From r^ce.] 1. One who races, or con-
tends in a race.

And bade the nimbleet racer seize tlic prize. J'ope.

2. iZofil.) A kind of black snake of the genus
Coluber, especially C. (jettilus, found in the United
States, having a slender body, and so called because
it moves very swiftly.

Rfi.cti., n. [ A-S. ra>rc, Icel. 7'acl'i ; Sw. racka^ N. II.

Ger. racl-er, D. & N. H. Ger. rckel, L. Lat. racha,]
A setting dog or pointer.

Mta-eMi'id, n. [X. Lat., from Gr. ^ax'ff. the sharp
ridge along the back of an animal, the spine. See
infra.] {Bot.) A branch of in^orescence; the zig-
i:ag center on which the florets are arranged in the
spikelets of grasses.

Ru*€hiii, n. [Gr. ^axts. Seesupra.] [Aleo rkackis.]
1. (Annt.) The vertebral column.
2. {Bat.) The axis of several kinds of inflores-

cence; — sometimes applied to the stipe of a fern,
but not properly. Liiulley.

Ra-«liit'ie (ra-kTt'ik), (/. [Fr. rarhltifjue. See
s)ipra.] (MeJ.) Pertaining to, or aft'ected by, ra-
chitis ; rickety.

Ra 4hVti8, n. [Gr. ,juxfrij(sc. v6gqs), frompa.\;is,
ihu spine; Fr. rarhith.]

1. {Med.) Inflammation of the spine;— most com-
monly applied to a disease of early childhood, in
whicli the bones soften, become swollen and dis-
torted, and the body deformed : the rickets.
2. {Bot.) A disease which produces abortion in

the fruit. Jlcnslow.
Ra'^i-ly, adr. In a racy manner.
Ba'fi-uess, 11. [See Racv.] The quality of being
racy; peculiar and piquant flavor.

The general cliaracteristics of his [Cohbctt's] etyle were per-
Gpicuity, unequak-d and ininiUablc: a homely, muscular vis-
or; a purity always simple, and rachiei^ ofttu elt-gant.

Rack, r. i. [See Rack, v., infra.]
1. To stretch or strain; to extend by violence or

force; henee,to submit to violent treatment; to wrest.

1080

Grant that I may never rack a Scripture simile beyond the
true intent thereof. Fuller.

2. Specifically, to stretch on the rack or wheel

;

to torture by an instrument that strains the limbs
and pulls the joints.

3. To torment; to torture; to aftect with extreme
pain or anguish. "Vaunting aloud, racked with
deep despair." Milton.
4. To harass by exaction; to exhaust.
The landlords there shamefully rack their tenants. Sjjenser.

5. To cleanse by the use of an instrument called a
riic/i-, by means of which impurities are removed;
as, to rrtci- ores, &c. ; and also to draw oil' from
the lees, as wine or other liquor; to cause to flow
off", as pure wine. Sec, from its sediment.

6. {yaut.) To seize together, as two ropes, with
cross turns. Dana.
Syn,— Totfirturo; torment; rend; tear.

Rack, H. [Ger. recJc, reckbunky D. rek, rekbank,
from Ger. y-ecAT/t, to stretch, D. rekken, Goth. »•«/.-

yan, Dan. rdkke, Sw. riicka, Icel. )-ekia,raknajA-i^.
Vivcan, necean, to reach, extend.]

1. An instrument for racking, stretching, or ex-
tending any thing; as, (a.) An engine of torture,
consisting of a large fr.ame, upon which the body of
the person under examination is gradually stretched
until sometimes the joints are dislocated;— used
for extorting confessions from criminals or sus-
pected persons.

During the troubles of the fifteenth century, a rack was in-
troduced into the Tower, and was occasionally used under
the plea of political necessity. Macaulaij.

{b.) Any instrument for stretching or extending any
thing; us, &. rack for bending a bow. Tentph'. {c.)A grate on which bacon is laid, (r/.) A wooden
frame of open work in which hay is laid for liorsi
and cattle for feeding, (e.) A frame-work on which
articles are arranged and deposited ; — used in com
position; as, a hat-rart, a olothes-rac/.-, a card
rack, a bottle-rac/j, and the hke. (/.) {Xaiit.) A
strong frame of wood, having several sheaves,
through which passes the running rigging. Totten.
{g.) {Mininy.) A frame on which ores are separated
or washed, (ft.) A distafl*.

2. A peculiar paceof a horse in which the two legs
on each side are moved together; a quick amble
3. {Mech.) A straight bar with

teeth on its edge to work with those
of a wheel or pinion which is to
drive or follow it.

4. That which is extorted: ex-
action. [Obs.] Sandys.

To put to the rack, to subject to extreme torture
torment.

-V^

Rack and Pinion.

A lit of the stone puts a. kins to (he rack, and makes him as
mserable as it does the meanest subject. Sir W. Temple.

travel with a quick

iple

R!ick, V. i. [imp. & p. p. racked (rSkt)
; p.pr. &

vb. n. RACKiNc] fGer. rccken, to stretch. See
Rack, h., supra.] To move or t

amble, as a horse.
R&ck, f.i. [See Rack, v., infra.] To steam; to

rise, as vapor; to reek, to fly as vapor or broken
clouds. Shak.

Rack, ». [Cf. A-S. 9Y/rH, rain, Icel. rrrA*, moisture,
rrtAv, dampness. Cf. Reek.] Properly, moisture;
dampness; hence, thin, (lying, broken clouds, or
any portion of floating vapor in the sky.
The winds in the upper region, wliich move the clouds

above, which we call the rack. Lacon.
Leonidas advances, like the 6un.
When through dividing clouds his presence stays
Their sweepmg rack, and stills the clamorous wind. Glover.

And the rack it came rolling up ragged and brown. C. Khigslei/.

R&ck, It. [A-S. hracca, hrercn, the neck, hinder part
of the head.] The neck and spine of a fore quarter
of veal or mutton.

Rack, ]i. [Vov arrack. See AURACK.] The same
as Arrack, q. v.

Hack-pit nc/i, punch made 'vitli arrack. Thackeraij.

Rack, n. [See Wreck.] A wreck; destruction.
[Obs, or colloq.]

Rack and ruin, dcstrucfon ; utter ruin. [CoUoq.]'-
To ifo to rack. U> perish; to be destroyed. [Colfog.]
We felt to talk largely of the want of some persons under-

standiiis to look after the business, but ail tjoe." to rack, i'cpys.

Raek'-blttck, ». {Xaut.) A rack.
Rack'cr, ». 1. One who racks, tortures, or tor-

nieuts.

2. Ahorse that racks, or moves with a racking
pace.

Rack'ct, n. [Fr. raqnette, Sp. raquetn, It. racchet-
ta, for reticketta, from Lat. rete, a net, dim. reticu-
lum.]

1. A thin strip of wood, &c., having the ends
brought together, forming a somewhat elliptical
hoop, from side to side of which a net-work of cord
is stretched, and furnished with a handle. It is
used for catching or striking a ball in teimis and
similar games.

Each one [of the Indians] has a bat curved like & crosier,
and ending in a racket. Bancroft.

2. A snow-shoe formed of cords stretched across
a long and narrow frame of light wood. [Canail<t.]
3. A broad wooden shoe or patten for a horse, to

enable him to step on marshy or soft ground.
4. A confused, clattering noise; noisy talk;

clamor; din.
Rack'et, r. i. [imp. & p. p. racketed; /;. pr. &

?'/j. ??. racketing.] To make a confused noise or
clamor; to frolic. G^ray.

Rack'et, r.J. To strike as with a racket. Heicyt.
Rack'et-eoiu-t, n. A tennis-court.
Rack'et-y, a. Making a tumultuous noise.
Rack'iiig, rt. Tormenting; excruciating; as, a
racking pain.

Ritck'ing-eaii, n. 1. A metal vessel containing
suur beer, in which iron wire is steeped for wire-
drawing.

2, A vessel for clearing wine from the lees.
Rfi.ckMasU'iue, n. {Mil.) A lashing where the
rope is tightened and held tight by the use of a small
stick of wood twisted around.

RADIANT
Ritck'*rent, n. An annual rent raised to the ut-
most, or to the full annual value of the premises or
near it.

'

Rack'-reut^ed, a. Subjected to the payment of
^';'^\^7^"I- ^, ^ u »

^'rankliu.
Rack'-rt-ut'er, 7i. One who is subjected to pay

rack-rent. Locke
Rack'-sjjw, n. A saw having wide teeth.
R&ck'-stick, n. {Mil.) The stick uned in a rack.

lashing.
Ra-eoS-i-an, n. {Eccl. Hist.) One of a certain seel
of Unitarians in Poland ;— so called from Barow, a
city where was a publie seminary for the iuculca-
tion of their doctrines.

Ra-«o'vi-an, a. Of, or pertaining to,
vians; as, the Bacorian Catechism.

Ra't^y, a. [compar. racier;
[From race, q. v.]

1. Having a strong flavor indicating origin; tast
ingof the soil; hence, fresh; ricli; as, racy cider;
racy wine.

2. Hence, exciting to the mental taste by a strong
or distinctive character of thought or languagt;

* Fine "'

the Raco-

snpcrl. raciest.]

peculiar and piquant. ** Fine, vigorous, rough, and
racy lines." j-rof. jril.^on.

Burns's English, though not so racr/ as hia Scotch, is gen-
erally correct; perhaps the more so because he vtis obli-ed to
ponder upon it a little. //. Cokri'lue.
The most occomplished companies micht experience a new

plea«ure Irom the rich and ran/ humor of a natural converser
fresh from the plow. Prof. HV/som.

The present era is the most splendid in the history of onr
poetry — in Kiigland beginning with Cowper, in Scotland with
i3urn.s. Original and raci/, each in hia own laud is yet iin-
ext-«^Hed. prof. IVUmu.

Syn.— Spicy; spu-itcd ; lively; smart; piquant.

—

lUcY, Sricv. Bacu refers primarily to that stroni,' ami
pcctdiar flavor which certain wines derive from the soil;
and. hence, we call a style or production ri/.-ywhen it

"snuuks of tile suil," or has an imcounnun decree ot
fresline>s and distinctiveness of tlmuj^ht uuii lunyuape.
A'piry, w Ikh apj.Iii-d to style, has reiVrem-e io that piui-
;;i'my whieh belongs to the arouuilies of the Kast. A
f'pic^ review: a spicy ai'ticle in a magazine; a spictf re-
tort. Bacy in conversation; a raci/ remark.

Rich, racv verses, in which we.
The soil from which they come, taste, smell, and see. Cowley.

Raft, imp. of rtad. [06.s\] Spenser,
Rad'dlc {rsldMI), r. t. [L. Ger. reiten, retcn, reien,

rijen, from rtit, rect, riet, ried, Eiig. reed. See
Reed.] To interweave; to twist together. De Foe.

RudMle, n. [See supra.] 1. A long stick used in
hedging.

2. A hedge formed by interweaving tlie shoots
and branches of trees or shrubs;— called also rad-
dle hedge. Todd.

3. An instrument consisting of a wooden bar,
with a row of upright pegs set in it, employed by
domestic weavers to keep the warp of a proper
width, and prevent it from becoming entangU-d,
when it is wound upon the beamof the loom. [Seic
England.]

Rad^dock, n. A certain bird, the redbreast ol
Europe. nVritten also ruddock, q.\.]

Rade, n. Thu same as Raid. See Raid.
Ra-deanf {Y\\'>W), n. [Fr. : O. Fr. radd, I'r. ra

delh, from I.at. rati.<, a raft.] A float ; a raft.
" Three vessels under sail, and one at anchor, above
Split Rock, and behind it the radeait Thunderer."

ir. Irrint/,
Ra'di-al, n. [Fr. radial, It. radiate, from La'l.

radius, a staff, a rod, a spoke of awheel, a beam or
ray. SeeKAUiis.]

1. Pertaining to a radius; shooting out as from a
center; as, ?-f/'/;V(/ lines.

2. Pertaining to the radius, one of thebonerfof
the fore arm of the human body; as, the radial ar-
tery or nerve.

Ra'di-al-ly, adr. In the manner of a radius, or of
rays; as, bars arranged radially.

Ra'di-aufe,
\ n. The quality of being radiant;

Ra'di-au-^y,
i

brilliancy; vivid brightness; as,
the radiiiiice of the sun.

The Son.
Girt with omnipotence, with radiauct crowned
Of majesty divine. Alilton,

Syn,— Luster; brilliancy; splendor; frlare; ylitter.

Ra'di-aiit, a. [Lat. i-adians, p. pr. of radiare, to
emit rays or beams, from radius, ray; Fr. radiant.
It. & 8p. radiante.]

1. Emitting or proceeding from a center; radia-
ting; radiate.

2. Especially, emitting or darting rays of light or
heat ; issuing in beams or rays ; beaming with
brightness; emitting a vivid light or splendor; as,

the radiant sun. ^^Iladiant in glittering arms and
beamy pride." Milton,

Mark what radiant state she spreads. JliUoii.

Radiant heat, heat proceeding in riffht lines, or direetlv
from the heated body, after the manner of light, in di'^-

tiuctiou from heat conducted or carried by interxeniinj
media.

Ra'di-aut, n. 1. (Opt.) The luminous point or ob
ject from which light emanates; or a bodj* reflecting
light brightly.

2. {Gcom.) A straight line proceeding from a
given point, or flsed pole, about which it is con-
ceived to revolve.

3. The point in the heavens at which meet the

,
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RADIANTLY

annaront mthe ot jbooting stars, when traood back-

ward or from whence Ihey appear to radiate.

aS'di «"< ly. '"''• I" » radiant manner; with glit-

tering splendor.
, r. 1 r.

Iia'dt-n ry. «. [Fr. radiuire. t<ee Kadils.] One

of the Rnduita. ,. ,
hirbij.

Ha'dia'IA, n. itl. [X. Lat., troni raihiitiis, p. p.

of radmre. S^ee hifru.] (Xuol.) One of the sub-

kingdoms of animals in which all the parts are ar

rtMiBcd uniformly around the longitudinal axi.5

the body. See .Vnimal Kingdom.

1081

of

from a

to dart, as beams of

of vadiarc ; It.

f.'ratf.

with ra-

Radiatn.

a, actinia; h, coral; c, gorgonia; (/, star-fish.

Ba'di-ate, r. i. [Imp. & ;). /). radiatei> ; ;;. »)•. &
rb. n. RADIATINC] [Lat. riididi-e, riiduitum, from

rn'dius, ray; It. radiare, Sp. i-irdiai-.]

1. To issue and proceed in direct line

point or surface, as heat or light.

2. To issue in rays, as light

brightness ; to shine.

LiehtriK/idle'lromlunlinous bodies (lire'ctly to our eyes. £oci-e.

3. To emit rays ; to be radiant.

Bii'dl-Stc, I', t. 1. To emit or send out in direct

lines from a point or points ; as, to radiate heat,

2. To enlighten; to illuminate; to shed light or

briglitnesa on ; tn irradiate, [Hiire.]

K5'di-ate, «. [I.at. nidlidiis, p. p
Tiidiatn, Sp. riidlado. See sui>r(l.\

1 Formed of rays diverging from a center ;
as, a

radiatf mineral ; having the parts of a structure ar

ranged riidi;Uely about a center; as, a radmte ani-

2. iDol.) Having large ray florets in a flower dis-

tinct from disk florets, as in the aster, daisy, and

the like.
, „ ,. ,

3 {Ziiul.) Belonging to the Itiidiata.

BB'dl-a'ted, a. 1. (.Ifin.) Having crystals diverg-

ing from a center. „ ,. ,

2. (Zoiil.) Belonging to the division Dadiiita.

Ba'dl-a'ted-vetiied, a. I^Hot.) Il.aving the princi-

pal veins radiating or diverging I'rom the apex of th"

petiole;— said of certain retieuhite leaves.

Ha'di-atc ly, arfi'. In a radiate manner
diation or divergence from a center.

lla'di-ates, n.pi. The same ;is Radiata.
Un'di-a'tloii, )i. [Lat. rnd'mtio, Fr. radiation, bp.

rndiacion, It. radia-:inne.]

1. The act of radiating, or the state of being ra-

ili.ated; emission and ditl'usion of rays of light;

be.amv brightness.
, , , , ,

2 T'lie divergence or shooting forth of any thing

from a point or snrfiicc, like the diverging rays ol

li'dit; as, the radiation ot heat.

Ita'di-a'tor, n. [Sp. radiador.] That which ra-

diates or emits rays, whether of liglit or he.at; es-

pecially, that part of a heating apparatus the use of

which is to radiate heat. ... ,.

n&d'l-eal, a. [Fr., Pr., Sp., & Pg. radical, It. radi-

i-ale, from Lat. radi.r, radicis, a root.]

1. Pertaining to the root; proceeding directly

fi'om the root.

2. Uence, pertaining, or relating, to the root or

origin ; reaching to tin* center, to the foundation, to

the ultimate sources, or the like; original; hence,

also, reaching to the principles; fundamental; thor-

oughgoing; unsparing; extreme.

Tlie most doteriiiiiicd exertions of that authority, nRainst

them, only sliowed thoir ytttlical indepondence. Jiurkr.

3. {/lot.) (a.) Proceeding from the stem at or be-

low the suiface of the ground, as if from tlie root,

;m do the leaves of some plants. (;,.) liclonging to

tlie root of a plant; as, radical hairs.

4. {IIram.) Itelating, or belonging, to a root, or

iiltinnite source of derivation.

llwlirat pit'-lt, the pilch or tone with which the utter-

ance f.r a svlhilile lH'i.'iiis. />/". ./nines Rush.— Radical
itiKiiailiy (.!'/'/. ). a quantity to which the radical sign is

iM-ellxed ; luiire specilleally, a quantity which is not a per-

fect power of the (le;.'ree indicated hy the radical sli,'n.

•.\n Indicaleil ro..t of a perfect power of the .hrree In-

dicated is not a rndi'-al. hut a rutlolml quantity under the

radical form.' .Ual/i. Did. — Radical sii/ii (A/alli.). the

sliiii ^/ (orlKlnallv the letter ;', the initial r.f ;7/i/i.r. root),

jihiced hefore any quantity, denollng that Its root is to lie

extracted; llius. v' «. or „'« + '.. To Indicate any oilier

lliaii the square root, aeorrespoiiilliig Hume is |ilaei ,1 ..\i-r

llie M-ii; lhii3,.^/!l Indicates the lliird or eiilie root .il H.

.~ lliidieal stress (Kloculion), force of utterance lalliiii;

oil the initial part of a 8.vllablo or sound.

Syn.— Primitive; oriirtnnl; natural; nnderlvcd: ftin-

dameiilal; entire. — Hadicm., Kxtiuk. These words are

iVi-qui'iitly iiitereh;iiu'.d in ihsirlhlni.' some marked nl-

leratioii ill tliecoiidili.iiiorililiii;s. There Is. however. nil

i.hvlous dllVSreiice hetwecn tlieni. A radical cure, re-

form, itc, Is one which koc3 to the root of the tliin« In

rpiestlon ; entire would Imply that It extended to every

part of the syatem referred to. llcnce. wo speak ol a

radical cliiiiil,'e; a radical iiiiprovenient; rrt(//crt/ dltler-

eiices of opinion ; while an eiilire cliange, an entire liii-

provcmont. an entire diflcrenee of opinion, luiglit indicate

more ihiiii was actually intended.

Bad'i-«al,»i. 1. inhitoloff!/.) {«.) A primitive word

:

a radix, root, or simple, underivcd, uncompounded

word; au etymon. {0.) A primitive letter; a letter

that belongs to the radix.

The words wc at present make use of. and understand only

by common agreement, assume a new air and life in the uu-

dcrslanding.iflien you trace them >0.the"-™<'ic'!''- whercyou

find every word strongly stamped with nature; full of cncrgj ,

meaning, character, painting, and poetry. cictaua.

2. (
/'olitics.) One who advocates a radical reform,

or extreme measures in reformation.

In nnlitiCB they [ihc Independents] were, to use the phrase I

of their own time, •• Boot-and-Branch men," or, to use the

kindred phrase of our own, Itiidicals. MucaMwj.

3. {Clieni.) An element (or molecular group, and

thence called coiiipoaad radical), wdiethcr insoluble

or not, that may be transferred from one combina- 1

tion to another in exchange for one or more atoms

of hydrogen or its representatives. Odlinr/.

Rad'i-eal-isin, n. [Fr. radicalisme. It. & Sp. radi-

calixitio.] The doctrine or principle of radicals in
|

politics or reformation.

ItaJicalism means root-work ; the uprooting of all false-

hoods and abuses, t. n.JloUrliim.

Bad'l-eal'i ty, H. 1. Origination. [Obs.] Broume.

2. The state or quality of being radical; relation

to a root in essential nature or principle.

Kad'i-«al-ly, nrfc. 1. At the origin or root ; funda-

mentally ; as, a scheme or system radically wrong
or defective.

2. Without derivation : primitively; essentially;

originally. [Rare] " These great orbs thus rn</i

/•/illii H,-;irlit ''

Gray.

caliij bright.'''
'

',''"'.<"'
,

Riid'I-eal-iiess, n. The state or qualdy ot being ;

radical or fundamental. .1
Rud'1-eaut, a. [Lat. radicuns, p. pr. of radican,

to strike or take root; Fr. radicaiit. See wfra.]

{Hot.) Taking root on, or above, the ground; root-

ing from the stem, as the trumpet-creeper.

Rad'l-cate, v. t. [imp. & p. p. kadicvted ;
p.pr.

& rb. II. badicatisg.] [Lat. radicari, radica-

ins, from riuli.c, radicis, a root ; It. radicare, t-p.,

Pg., & Pr. radicar.] To root: to plant deeply and

firmly; as, radicated opinions; radicated knowl-

(.(Igo
alannlle.

B&d'i-eate, o. [Lat. radicattis, p. p. of radicari.]

Radicated ;
deeply-rooted ; firmly c.st.ihlislied.

" Prejudices of a whole race of people radicatcit liy

a succession of ages." /''"'.''

Bad'i-ta'tioii, v. [Fr. 'radicatioil, Pr. radicacio,

Sp. radicacion. It. radica -umie.]

1. The process of taking root deeply ;
as, the rad-

ication of habits.

2. {Rot.) The disposition of the root of a plant

with respect to the ascending and descending cau-

dex
^''"''•

Rad'i-<^El,Ji. [Diin.of rn-K.r.] («o(.) A littlc_^root,

i or rootlet.

Ratl'i-ele (rid'T-kl), )i. [Lat. radiciila,

dim. of radix, radicis, root ; Fr. radi-

cute. It. radiciiht, radiccUa, radiccttn.]

I ( Rot.) The rudimentary stem of a plant

which supports the cotyledons in the

I seed, and from wlii'-h the root is devel-

oped downward ; the stem of theembryo.

Rad'i-eule, v. (Bit.) That end of the

embryo which is opposite to the cotyl-

RB'dlo-lite (4(1), 11. ['Pr.railiolitc,radiolitlic,Scum

Lat. radius, ray, and Or. XfSos, stone.]
.

1 IXoiil.) One of a genus of fossil shells having

the'inferior valve in the shape of u reversed cone,

and the superior valve convex.

2 ( 1///I.) A variety of natrolite. Dana.

Ra'tii Oin'e ter, «. [Fr. radiomcire, from Lat.

radivs, radius, and mctrain. Or. iitTpnc, measure.]

The forest;ilf, an instrument formerly used tor

t;ikiiigllie altitudes of c-lestial bodies. Ilatton.

Ra'di <>«-i, "• (I.:it. )v»Ki/.<, ray.l ,„,„ ,,
1 Consihtingof r:ivs,as of light. [R.] Iler/:eleij.

2. Uadiating; radiant. \l)bs.\ /Mclier.

Ritd'iHU, )l. [Kr. radis. It. radic; from Lat. radic,

radicis, a root, an edible root, especially a radish:

I) railijs, led. rndisc, Sw. ri'ldina, rlilti/.-a, Dan.

radi^c riiddikc, tier. radics,rctti<i, .\!^. rUdic, O.

Eng. radii:.
[

{Hat.) A cultivated pliiiit of the genus

Raiiliamis. tlie root of wliicli lse;ilen r;iw as

RilMi Ah. ".; Kng./(/. li A'tii-i'is-Es [«. j,

l,at.;i/. «.5'n'-'. [Lat. See Kaoiai..]

1. (licniii.) A right liiiedrawn or ex-

tending from the center of a circle to

the periphery; the scmidiameter ot a

circle or sphere.

2. {.Iiiat.) The exterior bone of tlic

fiire arm, descending along with tlie

ulna from the elbow to the wrist.

3. (/tut.) The outer part or clrcnni-

fereiice of a conipouii.l radiate flower,
,

or radiated discons flower; the ray.
jUarlyii.

Radius of rnri'ature tC'eviti.) of a

curve nt aiiv point; the railliis of a dreh'

which has the saiiie ilegree of curvature

as ihe curve at that point.

Mta'di-tkt-rT€>lor, n. [Lat. radius, a radius, and

Ttor, a bearer, from reliere, to bear, carry

RAG

1. (.lA/Mi.) A straight line (or the length of siiei

line) connecting any" point, as of a curve, with a

fixed point, or pole, round which it turns, and to

which it serves to refer the successive points of n

curve, in a system of polar co-ordinates.

2. (Astron.) An ideal straight line joining tlio

center of an nttr.acting body with that of a body
describing an orbit around it, as a line joining the

Bun and a planet or comet, or a planet and its satcl-

Ra'dlx, n. [Lat. rtulic, radicis, root; It. radice,

Sp. & Pg. rais, O. Fr. rais, Pr. raditr., razit:,

\.'\l'hiloloiJij.) A primitive word, from which

spring other words : a radical ; a root ; an etymon.

2 (Mat/l.) (n.) A number or quantity ivliich is

arbitrarily made; the fundamental number of any

system; a base. Thus, 10 is the r.adix, or b.ase.

of the common system of logarithms, and also ot

the decimal system of nunicratiou. {'<.) (.l/</;) A.

finite oxoression, from which a series is derived.

[Rare.]
' llutton.

3. (Hot.) The root of a plant.

Rftd'uta, n. [Lat., a scraper, from radere, to

scrape.] (Zoo7.) The rasp-like organ in the moutU

of univalve mollusks. Dana.

Ra-du'H-form, a. (Lat. radula, scraper, and

! /b)-m«, shape.] Rasp-like; as. rm/Mii/orm teeth.

I
Raer, n. The rail of a cart. [I'ror. hnij.] Smart.

I RAH, r. t. Hmp. & p. p. RAFFED (raft)
; ;;. pr. & rb.

I 11 itAFFlNG.l [O. Fr. raffer. It. arraj)are,^.U.

Ger. raffen, M. H. Ger. reffen, L. Gcr. rapen, rap-

pen, A-S. reafian.] [Obs.]
, , ,, . ., .

1. To sweep, snatedi, draw, or huddle togetlier

,

;
to take hy a promiscuous sweep ; to strike suddenly

i
off.

From her body, full of fillh.v sin.
'

lie rq/V her hateful head without remorse. kixtcxT.

2. To rob ; to deprive. fpcnser.

Riff n. [lici: supra.] [Obs.] 1. A promiscuoua

heap; a jumble. ^ , v!""'?!'';
2. The sweepings of society; the rabble, the

mob; — chiefly used in the compounder dupUcato

3. Alow fellow; achuri. [folloq.]

Let rnjfs be rife in prose or rhyme. Tennyson.

BAff'isli, a. Resembling or having the character

of a ratt': refuse. Bulwer.

Raffle (nif'fl), !. /. [imp. S: ;). p. raffled ; p. pr.

& cb. 71. KAFIXING,] (Fr. rajlcr, to carry or sweep

away, ratter tout, to sweep stakes. It. arrasliare, to

snatch, for arrafflare : Dan. rajle, Sw. r.yWit, Iccl.

hralla, to sweep away with the hand, Ger. raj/ein,

to snatch up, to rake, D. rijMen, to play at dice.

See K \FF. j To engage in a raffle ; to have a share

in the purchase of aomething of which chance is to

determine -which of the shareholders shall be sole

possessor; as, to rnJ/Zc for a watch.

Bkf'He (raf'fl), n. [Fr. rajle : /aire rafle, to sweep

stakes, Sw. raffel ; Ger, raJTcl, an iron rake. See

sapra ] A g;ime of chance, or lottery, in which

several persons deposit or furnish a part of the

value of somethintr, audit is determined by chance

whicli of them shall become sole possessor.

Raf'fle-iift, II. A kind of fishing net. f^rabb.

From the name of Its«rtr/7?'i.t-A (fle'zhWi), H. (Fr

discoverer. Sir S. Raffles.] ( Hot.) A genus of stem -

less, leafless plants, living parasitic upon the roots

of a species of vine in Sumatra. The flowers are
of llireo

Jlaird.

a salad.

Radlui. (3.)

species -----

usually very large, attaining the diameter

feel in one species, the R. .Irnubli.

Rftf'fler, 11. One who raflles.

RAK'-iiier'cliaut, n. A lumber nierchaut. [ / rov.

RAft' iR [Dan. & Sw. raft. Iccl. raftr. Prov. Oer.

raff, a rafter, spar, O. II. Ger. rtifo, raro, a beam,

rafter.] A collection of hoards, planks, pieces ol

timber, or the like, fastened together, eitlier to serve

as a support upon the water, or to move the mate-

rials from one pl;ice to another : a float.

RAft, 1-. /. [imp. K p. p. HAFTEU : p. pr. & rb. «.

llAFTlNa.] To carry on or in a rail.

RAft, im;>. &/).;>. of »•«#. Sec Ka IF.

RAft'-brldfte, n. A bridge whose points of sup.

port are rafts. „ ,. , .

RAfl'er, n. I AS. rli/tcr, P. rafter. See Haft.) A
roof-timber; a piece of timber that extends from

the plate of a building to or toward the ridge, and

serves to support the covering ol the root.

In lowly shoda

XVith smoky iuiiei>. Maion.

RAft'er, I', f. 1. To make Into or like a rafter, n»

timber.
,.^ ,

2. To furnish with rafters, as a house.

3 ( laric.) To plow so as to turn tlie grass sldo

of c'lel'i furrow upon an unplowed ri.lge; to

Riv'ftMuK,'i'i'.'''The biisluess of floating rafls_.

RAtta'mau, )l. ; pi. R.U-TS',MEN.

R'Af'tv,"^;!'.'' (Perhaps allied to Ger. reiV; rlmo, hoar,

frost, d. II. Ger. nrt., AnYc A-Ij. & led. Ariin, Kiig.

rime] Damp; musty. [ I'ror. J:ny.]

R&K ». (Gael. St Ir. rail, a rug, n wrinkle, allied to

Gr.7.1»"(, a ragged or tattered garment, a rag, ft

wrinkle; AS. hracod, raked, ragged, liruciini.lo

rake, tear, Dan. rayc, Sw. ral.a, to rake, scrape.
|

1. A liiece of cloth torn ofl'; a tattered frngiueut)

A man who nian-
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RAG
asTired; atatter; htuce, a fragment; ablt; apatch.
" Not having otherwise any ra<j of legality to covar
the shame of their cruelty." Fuller,

Cowls, hoods, and habits with their wearers tossed.
And fluttered into raas. Hilton.

2. Q>?.) Hence, mean or tattered attire; mean
dress.

And virtue, though in ragg, will keep roe warm. Dryden.

3. A ragged fellow; a tatterdemalion; a raga-
muffin; a churl. [Obs.\

The other zealous rag is the compositor. J5. Jonson.

4. (G€ol.) A coarse kind of rock, somewhat cel-

lular in texture. Dana.
RajQ^, V. i. ricel. Viigiay to calumniate, raga, to ex-

cite, provoke, O. H, Ger. rogian, rogan, ritogen, to

accuse, X. H. Ger. rugen^ L. Ger, wrogen, O. Sax.
wrogian, A-S. wregan, icrSgean, Goth, vrohjun.]
To scold or rail at; to rate. [Prov. EngA Peggt.

Bag'a-toash', ) n. [From ?v/*/ and abash or baah.
Ilu^'a-brasli', j Cf. Kakesha^ie.] An idle, rag-
god person. Xares. Groae.

Rag'a-mflf'fiii, n. [Eug. rag aad Prov. Ger. 7m/f-
feii, to smell musty, moldy, or rank. Ragamofin
"was the name of a demon iu some of the old mysto-
ries.] _A paltry fellow; a mean wretch.

Kag'-bolt, n. An iron pin with
^,_-,ci--:-_^__^5Ji-^

barbs on its shank to retain it in "^^^^^^^^S^
its place. E£«-boU.

Rag'-dilst, 71. Fine particles of
rags when torn thoroughly to pieces, used in makicg
piipur-machis.

Ka^e, n. [Fr. rage, Pr. ratqe^ rabia, Sp. raoia, It.
rabbin, Lat. rabies, from rabere, to rave.

J

1. Violent excitement; eager passion; absorbing
vehemence of desire or emotion.
He appeased the rage of hunger with some scraps of broken

meat. Macaulaij.

2. Especially, violent anger accompanied with
furious words, gestures, or agitation; auger excited
to fury : vehement and overmastering wrath.

Torment, and loud lament, and furious rage. Milton.

3. Vt-'hemence or violent exacerbation of any
thing painful or destructive; extreme violence;
fury. " The party hurt who hath beeu in great
r«i;e of pain." Bacon.

On me let Death wreak all hia rage. Milton'

4. The subject of eager desire; that which is

sought after or prosecuted with unreasonable or ex-
cessive passion ; as, to be all the rage.
Syn.— Anger ; vehemence ; excitement

; passion ;

fiu\\ . See Angeh.
Rii^e, r. i. [imp.Sc p. p. raoed; p. pr. & rft. v.

i{A<:iXG.] [O. Fr. rager^ Pr. ratjar, rai-iar, Sp.
rnbiitr. See supra.']

1. To be furious with anger; to be exasperated to
fury ; to be violently agitated with passion.

At this he inly raged. Milton.

2. To be violent and tumultuous; to be violently
driven or agitated ; to act or move furiously; as, the
raging sea or winds.

"Why do the heathen roge f Ps. ii. l.

The madding wheels of brazen chariots raged. Milton.

3. To ravage ; to prevail without restraint, or with
fatal oficct ; as, the plague rageil in Cairo.
4. To toy wantonly; to sport. {Obs.] Gower.
Syn. — To -storm; fret; cliafc; fume.

Ra&e'fnl, rt. Full of rage; violent; furious. [Ob.<i.]

Rage'ous, n. Outrageous. [Obs.] " /fffiyeojfs talk."
Mounta</u.

Ra'Ifer-y', n. 'WantonneBs. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Riiq'-fair, n. A market for old clothes, rags, and
the like. Thackeray.

Ras:^, n. {Geo}.) A kind of silicious sarudstono.
8ee Ragstone, and Rag, n.. No. 4.

Rfig'sed (60), a. [From rag.]
1. Kent or worn into tatters, or till its texture is

broken
; as, a ragged coat; a ragged sail.

2. Broken with rough edges; uneven; rough.
The rolling billows beat the ragged rocks. Spenser.

3. Rough with sharp or irregular points
; jagged.

The moon appears, when looked upon through a good glass
rude and ragged. Jiiotiel'.

4. Hence, harsh and disagreeable to the ear: dis-
flonant. [Rare.]

At length I hoard a ragged noise of mirth. Jlerhert.

5. Wearing tattered clothes; dressed in rags; as,
a 7'agf/ed fellow.

6. Kough; rugged.
What shepherd owns those ragged sheep? Drydcn.

Ragged schoof, a. fi-ee scliool for poor children, where
tliey are taught and in part fed;— a name given at first
because they came iu their common clotliiiii:. Simmomts.

Il«s;'sed-ly, adi\ In a ragged state.
HSa;'S^<l-uess, ». 1. The state of being ragged, or

d.-e-SL'd in tattered clothes.
2. The state of being rough, or broken irregularly

;

a«, the raggedness of a cliff.

Has'ged-Vdb'in, n. (Hot.) A plant of the genus
Li/chiiis ^L^jloS'CuatU), cultivated for its handsome
flowers.

i^^-^'^y^ff' Rough; craggy. [Ofis.] "A stony and
r(//7y// hill." Holland.

Ba,-*^Uig-iy, ad)\ With fury; with violent impetu-
^t'^lty. jip. Hall.
Rii'giofis, fl. Full of rage; raging; furious. [Obs.]
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Ra'^ioAs-uess. n. The quality of Yielng raglona;
fury; rage. [Obs.}

Rag'lau, n. A loose overcoat with large sleeves;
— so called from Lord liaglan, an EngUsU general
iu the Crimean war.

Rag'nian, n. : pi. rSg'men. A man who collects
or deals in rags, the materials of paper.

RJig'inau'g-rolI, n. [As ragman, made from rage-
man, stands in Piers Plowman for the devil, this
tyrannical roll was probably originally stigmatized
as the diriVs roll. Xares. Perhaps it is a corrup-
tion for Bagimonfs roll, i. e., a roll or record said
to have been made by direction of one Jiagimont, a
legate from Rome, who, calling before him all the
beneficed clergymen in the kingdom, caused them
on o.ath to give in the true value of their benefices,
according to which they were afterward taxed by
the court of Rome. The old taxation of Bagimont
is mentioned in old Scottish laws.] The record, con-
tained on rolls of parchment, of those instruments
by which the Scottish uobihty and gentry subscribed
allegiance to Edward I. of England, A. D. 1296.
See Rigmarole, p. Cyc.

Ra-gout' (ra-goo'), n. [Fr. ragottt, from ragoUter,
to restore oue's appetite; Lat. as if re-adgu^tare, fr.
gustus, a tasting, taste, fr. gustare, to taste; Fr.
goQt, goUter.] A dish made of fragment* of meat,
sometimes of more than one kind, mixed, slewed,
and highly seasoned: a stew; a hash-

Rag'stone, u. A dark gray sili-

cious sandstone ; — called also lioio-
leg ragg. Brande.

Ra-guled', \ a, (Her.) Jagged or
Kag-guled', ) notched in an irreg-

ular manner.
Cross ragiiledj one made of two

trunks of trees without their branches.
of which only the stumps appear.

Rag'-weed, n. (Bat.) A plant of the genus Am
bfosia (A. artemisiie/oUa)

:

Uag'-wheel, n. (^fech
hog-weed

RAINBOW
rasseln, Eug. rattle, D. raltcn, rtUtn, to chatter
prato

;
Sw. )«(/«.] ^Ornith.) A bird of the genus

Italliis (11. [or Por::ana] Carollmis), of a grceniih-
brown color above, and ashy blue with white mark
ings below, found in the United States. The Euro
pean water-rail ia If. aqimticus, the land rail Crti
])retensis.

Bail, n. [A-S. lirdgel, Jiregil, a garment; O. Sax ft
O. H, Ger. hregil,0. Fries, hreit, reyl, from A-S
wrlgan, to cover, clothe; Eng. to rig.] A garment
like a vail or cloak, made of fine linen, formerly
worn by women .about the neck. [Obs.]

Rail, r. t. [imp. & p. p. RAILED; p. pr. & iS. n
RAILING.]

1. To inclose with rails.

It ought to be fenced in and raited. Aifliji

2. To range m a line. [Obs.]

:ag'-wheel, n. (.lAiA.) A
wheel furnished with projecting
pins or cogs on the rim, which
lit into the links of a chain to pre-
vent its slipping in receiving
motion from, or coramnnicating
motion to, the wheel; — called
also aprochet wheel.

Rug'-work (wflrk), n. A kind
of rubble-work formed of rae- ^
stones about the thickness of a brick

R&g'wort (-wOrt), n. (Bot.) A plant of the genus
Seneeto.

Raid, ». [Written also rade, A-S. rtttl, a riding
traveling on horseback, from riitan, to ride • Icel'
rcid, Dan. it D. rid, Sw. ridt, Ger. ritt.] A hostile
or predatory incursion ; especially, an inroad or in-
cursion of mounted men; a sudden and rapid inva-
sion by a cavalry force.

Marauding chief! his sole delight
The moonlight raid, the mornmg fight. IT'. Scotl.

SS- A Scottish word, which within a few years has
come to be much used m the United .States.

RaU, n. [L. Ger. fe Sw. regel, N. H. Ger. riegel, a
r.ail, bar, or bolt; O. H. Ger. rigil, rigel, bar, bolt;
D. rtgchel, Lat. reguln.]

1. A piece of timber, or of iron, or other metal
extending from one post or support to another, as
in fences, balustrades, staircases, vS:c.

(Hailtcays.) A bar
of iron, forming the up-
per part of the super-
structure on which the
wheels of vehicles roll.

It is usually shaped with
reference " to vertical
strength, and is held in Cross Sections of Rails. (3.)

[f^^^
place by chairs, splices, a, Anierioanornrail; 6. double
5.-

"^
» i- I headed or I rail: r, bridge or

1' rail; rf, Seaton's rail: V. T
rail:/, etrapmil; g, street rail:

h, locomotive street rail ; i,

contractor'a rail.

4. (Xatit.) (a.) A nar-
row plank nailed for or-
nament or security on a
ship's upper works, {b.)

A curved piece of timber extending from the bows
of a ship to the _
coutinuatiou of its

stem, to support
the knee of the
head, &c,

£1/ rail, by rail-
road or railway ; as,
to travel 6y rail.

Rail, n. [Ger. ralle^
rail, Sw. rallfof/el^

N. Lat. 7-alliis, Fr.
j-ale, fr. 7-dler, to
have a rattling in
the throat ; L.Cfer.
rattdn, H. Ger. Water-rail (RaViu aqiiatieiia.)

They were brought to London all railed in ropes, liVe {team of horses in a cart. Baan
Rail, r. i. [Fr. railUr, Pg. ralkar, to swagger, bliw.

ler, scold; Pg. 7-alar, B-p.rallar, to grate, scrape,
molest, Lat. as if radicnlare, from ruiiere, to scrape
grate. Cf. Rally.] To use insolent and reproach-
ful language

; to reijroach or censure in opprobrioau
terms; to utter reproaches ; to scoff;— followed by
at or against, formerly by oh. Shak,

And rail at arts he did not understand, Bnjden.
Lesbia forever on mc raiU. Swift.

Rail, V. i. To flow forth; to roll out; to course.
{Obs.] " Streams of tears from her fair eyes forth
railing.'' Spenser.

Rail'-e&r, n. A car used on railways,
Rail'er, n. One who rails ; one who scoffs, insulta,
censures, or reproaches with opprobrious language,

Rail'-feii^e, 71. A fence made of wooden rails,
Rail'iug, rt. Expressing reproach ; insulting.

Angels, which are greater in power and might, bring not
railu.g accusation against them. li 2'et.u. U.

Rail'ins;, «. 1. A series of rails; a fence.
2. ILails iu general; or the raateri.als for r.ails.

Rail'iug-lj', «rfc, With scoffing or insuhing lan-
guage.

RaiV-joint, »?. A splice connecting the acyacent
ends of rails, in distinction from a chair, which is

merely a seat,

t^~ The two devices are sometimes united. Among
several hundred varieties, the _fish'Joi7tt is standard. Sw
FISU-JUINT.

Rail'ler-y (rXPler-y), n. [Fr. raillerie, from railler.
See Rail, v. i.] Good-humored pleasantry or sH^I
satire; banter; jesting language; satirical mcrrl
ment.

Let raillenj be without malice or heat, B. Jonton.
Studies employed on low objects; the very naming of them

is suflBcient to turn them into raitten/. Aildi»on.

ISailieitr (ral-yQrO. n. [Fr., from railler. Pee
supra.J A banterer; a.jester; a mocker. [liare.]

Rail'road, ) n. A road or way on which iron rails

Rail'way, ( arc laid for wheels to run on, for the
conveyance of heavj' loads in vehicles.

Build pyramids, gauge railroads, reign, reap, dine.
E. a. DrotcniNff.

RaiUraij-plant, the tools, machinery, locomotive
trucks, &c., for building and working railwavs. [Eng^
t'iinimonds.— Railway-ilide, a turn-table, ^immonds.

Rai'meut, n. [Abbreviated from arraiment, q. v.]
1. Clothing in general; vestments; vesture; gar-

ments.
Living, both food and raiment she supplies. Drj/dn,

2. An article of dress ; a piece of clothing ; a gar-
ment. [Obs.] Sidney.

Raiu (ran), r. i. [imp. & p. p. rained; p. pr. &
rb. n. raining.] [A-S. rignan^ regnan, Wnan*
Goth, rignjan, O. W. Ger. reganon, regenen, N. H,

j

Ger. regnen, D. regenen^ Dan. regne, Sw. rcgnth -

See Rafn, «.]
1. To fall in drops from the clouds, as water; - '

nsed mostly with it for a uominativc; as, it rains t

it will rain ; it rained ; or it has rained.
The rain it rnineth every day, ShaJu J

2. To fall or drop like water from the clouds ; a8| .i

tears rained from their eyes. '

Rain, r. t. To pour or shower down from above
like rain from the clouds,

Tlien said the Lord unto Closes, Behold, I will rain breirf
from heaven for you. Ex. xvi. 4.

Raiu, n. [A-S. regen, ren, O. Fries, rein, Goth.
rign, IceK, Dan., & Sw. regn, O. Sax. & O. H. Ger.
rcgan, N. n. Ger. & D. regen, allied to Icel. ral;
humor; A-S. ractt, rain, a flood, Lat. rigare, to
water, to wet.] Water falling in drops from the
atmo.'fphere ; the descent of water in drops from tho
atmosphere.

Fair days have oft contracted wind and raw. Milton*

It^ Rain is distin.?uished from nns( by the size of tho
drops, which are distinctly visible. When water falls iu
very small drops or particles, it is called mist ; and/o?7 is

composed of particles so fine as to be not only indistin-
guishable, but to fioat or be suspended in the air.

Rain. 77._A ridge;— a bound or limit. [Pror. Eng.\
Rain'-l>eat,«. Beaten or injured bythurain. [Obs.]
Rain'boiv, n. [A-8. rt-nboga, Ger. 7'ege7}bogen.\
A bow or arch exhibiting, in concentric oands, tlie

several colors of the spectrum, and formed in the
part of the hemisphere opposite to the sun by thd
refraction and reflection of his rays in drops of fall-

ing rain.

S,?,i, o, ii, f, long; a, «, I, 6, ft, y, short; care, far, l&st, f^ll, wti^t; th8re, veil, tSrm; pYque, ffli-m; d6ne, fdr, CI9, W9U, fobd, ftfbt;
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03^ Besides the nrdiiuiry bow, callcil also primary

ruuiboic, which is formed by two refractions and one rc-

iliction, there is also another often seen exterior to it,

I

i-ttUed the secondary rainbow^ concentric with the Jlrst,

and separated from it by a small interval. It is formed
I by two refractions and two rcrtoctions; is much fainter

than the primary bow, and has its colors arranged in the
reverse order to those of the latter.

Lunar rainbow, a fainter arch of the same kind, formed
.jy the moon. — Marine rainbows, or sea-bows, similar
hiiws seen at sea. — Superriumerary rainboic, a smaik-r
t-nw, usually of red and green colors only, sometimes
>eeii within the primary or witliout the
scondary rainbow, and iu contact with
them.

BSin'bo^vtd, a. Formed with or like

li rainbow.
Rain'bo\v-tiiit''ed, a. ITavii)^ tints

I like those of a rainbow.
RatuMeer, ». See Reindeer.
Uaiu'-fflll, n. A fall ur descent of
rain ; the water that falls in rain. " Sup*
plied by the rain-full of the outer ranges
of i^inchul and Singaleleh." ITooker.

Kalu'-ga^e, n. The same aa Rain-
GAUr.E.

Ralii'-g'au£;e, n. An instrument for _ _

measuring tue quantUy of rain that falls R^u.gauge
at any given place in a given time; a „ cylinder- b
pluviometer; an ombrometer, cork ball and

Rain'i-uess, 7t. The state of being stem: c, fun-

rainy. nt^W (/.cock.

Raiii'less, a. Without rain ; as, a rainless region.
Rain'-liiie, n. (.V«h(.) A small rope or line some-
times used to form the sheer of a ship, and to set

the beams of the deck fairly. jrm/c.
Raiu'-'iVft'ter, n. Water that has fallen from the
clouds iu rain,

Raln'y, rt. fA-S. regenig, renigy reonig, Ger.
regnicht.] Aoounding with rain; wet; showery;
ns, rainy weather; a rainy day or season.

RiEip, H. [Goth, mips, thong, O. Sax. rip, Icel. relp.

L. Ger. reep, II. Ger. reif, A-S. rap. See KopE,]
A rod to measure ground.

Ralg'a-ble, a. Capable of being raised.
Balge (raz), v. t. [imp. ik. />. p. raised; p. pr. &

vb. 71. RAISING.] [.\-8. /•'fs/ff;?, nrnsiiiii^ from risaUj
f'rrlsan, to rise, Goth, ruisynn. nrraisyun, to raise,

rouse, excite, Dan. I'eisc, tSw. resa, Icel. reiaa. Of.
KisE and Rouse.]

1. To cause to rise; to bring from a lower to a
liii^her place ; to lift upward; to elevate; to heave;
ai, to rai^e a stone or weight; hence, used in do-
rived senses, as, {a.) To bring to a higher condition
or situation; to elevate in rank, dignity, and the
like; to increase the value or estimation of; to pro-
mote; to exalt; to advance; to enhance; as, to
raise from a low estate; to raise to office; to rai^e
tl:e price, and the like. " This gentleman came to
be raised to great titles," Clarendon. ** The plato
jiieces of eight were raised threG pence in the piece."
Sir ir. Temple. {i>.) To increase the strength, vigor,
nr vehemence of; to excite; to intensify; to iuvig-
or.'tte; to heighten; as, to ?'rti*'e the pulse; to raise
tlie voice; to raise the spirits or the courage; to
raise the heat of a furnace, (r.) To bring up from
the lower world; to call up, as a spirit from the
world of spirits ; to recall from death ; to give life to.

Why should it bo thouRht a thing incredible with you that
God Bliould raist: the dead? Acts xxvi. 8,

2. To cause to rise up, or assume an erect posi-
tion or posture; to set up; lo make upright; hence,
(".) To cause to spring up from a recumbent i)08i-
iii>n, from a wtate of quiet, or the like; to awaken.
" They shall not awake, nor be raised out of their
Bleep." Job xiv. 12. (b.) To rouse to action ; to stir

uji; to incite to tumult, struggle, or war; to excite.

lie commandeth and rauietft the stormy wind. Pe, cvii. Ii5.

jT^neaa tlien employs his pains,
In parts remote, to rttisc the Tuscan swains. Drydcn.

3. To cause to arise, grow up, or come into being
or to appear; to give rise to; to originate, produce,
cause, effect, or the like; hence, used with 8])ecific

or derived senses, as, («.) To form by the aceunui-
lation of materials or conntituent parts; lo build
up; to erect; as, to raise the frame of a Iiouse, a
wall, a heap of stones, an estate, or the like. ''

1 will
raise forts against thee." Is. xxix. 3. {b.) To bring
together; to collect; to levy; to get together or ob-
tain for use or service ; as, to raise money, troops,
and the like. (<;.) To cause to grow; to procure to
l>e produced, bred, or propagated; to grow; ;im, to
raise wheal, barley, hops, &e. ; to raise horses, oxen,
or sheep, (f/,) To bring into being; to produce; to
cause to come forth or ajipear;— often with up.
'•

I will raise them up a prophet from among their
brethren." Dcut. xviii, 18.

fiod vouchsafes to raise another world
From him. Milton.

{p.) To give rise to; to set n-going; to occasion ; to
Btart; to originate. **Thou shalt v\o\,raise a false
report." Uxod. xxill. 1. if.) To give vcnt or utter-
ance to; to utter; lo strike up.

Soon as the prince appears, they ruiic a cry. Vrydvn,

112^' The KngUsh now usof/row in re^'ard to crops; ns,
to <iroiD wlieat. This verb has never been used In New
Kiii,daiid In a transit Ive Hcnse, until recently some persons
have adupK'd it ft-om thi- ^:n^,'lI^h books. It la a peculiari-

ty of the Southern states to apply the word raiis to the
rearing or brin^'in;,' up of men ; ay, 1 was rai.u-d in Ken-
tucky. In Enyluiul, ai well as iu the ^sorthern Jitates.

raise, iw this scuse, i» applied only to animuls; though
we do speak of raising a sickly child, whore, however,
the reference is to the weakness of his animal frame.

4. To cause to rise, as by the eflect of leaven; to
make light and spongy, as bread.

Miss Liddy can dance a jig, and raine paste. Spectator,

5. (Xaiit.) To cause to seem elevated, as an object
by a gradual approach to it; to bring to bo seen at
ft greater angle; as, to raise the land; to 7-aise a
point. Totten,

6. {Law.) To create or constitute; as, to raise a
use, that is, to create it, BurrilL

To 7-aise a blockade (J///.), to remove or break up a
blockade, either by withdrawing tlie sliips or forces em-
ployed in enforcing it, or by driving them away or dis-

persing them. — To raise a purchase (*Va«/.), to dispose
instruments or machines in such a manner as to exert
any mechanical force rcfiuired. — To raise a siege, to re-
]in"quish an attempt to take a place by besieging it, or to
cause the attempt to be relinquished.

Syn.— To lift ; exalt; elevate; erect; origirthtc
;

cause; produce; heighten; aggravate; excite.

Raig'ei*, n. 1. One who, or that which, raises; a
builder; alevier; a collector.

2, (Arch.) One of the upright boards on the front
of the steps of a flight of stairs ; a riser.

Rai'gfii (ra/zn), n. [Fr. raisin, Pr. rar.ain, razini,
Sp. & Pg. racimOy It. racemo, from Lat. raccmus;
Prov. Fr. rosin, T>. ra-iija, roztjn, Dan. rosin, Sw.
rnssin. See Raceme.] A grape dried in the sun,
or by artificial heat.

(J^~ Tonuerly pronounced re'zn.

Rai^^iug', 71. 1. The act of lifting, setting up, ele-
vating, exalting, producing, or restoring to life.

2. The operation or work of setting up the frame
of a building, or any structure of timber. [U. S.]

Raising-plate (Carp.), the plate or longitudinal tim-
ber on which a roof is raised, and upon whicli it rests.

Jirande.

Raiaoun^ (ru'zo-na'), a. [Fr. roisonm', p. p. of
raisonncrj to reason, q. v.] Having proofs, illus-

trations, or notices; arranged analytically or eys-
teniatically ; as, a catalogue raisonne.

Ka'Jtk, or MOk'ja, n. The same as Rajah.
Ra'Jah, or ISii'Jfiit, n. [Hind, rdjd, 8kr. rddjan,
nom. rtidJCl, from rildj, to shine, to rule, equivalent
to Lat. rex, regis, from regcre, to guide, direct.]

A native prince or king. [IntHa.]
Ril'jaliL-.sHip, or Ka'JaU-slLi]), n. The dignity or

principality of a rajah.

RiiJ-pobi'iU, [Skr. rdja-putra, king's son; Hind.
rdj'ptlt ] A Hmdoo of the second, or royal and
military, caste; alCshatruya; especially, an inhab-
itant of the country of Rajputana, in northern cen-
tral India.

Rake, 71. [AS. race, O. D. rake, raecke, reke, Icel.

reka, O, H. Ger. recho, N. H. Ger. rechen, from Icel.

raka, to scrape, collect, L. Ger. raken.^ An Instru-

ment consisting of a head-piece in which teeth are
inserted, and a long handle at right angles to it; —
used for collecting hay or other light things which
are spread over a large surface, or for breaking and
smoothing the earth.

Rake, n. [Cf. Ger. racker, a cur, villain, rascal,
rilckfl, rlikely rekel, a cur, a clumsy fellow, Dan.
rdkcl, a gangrel, long-lubber, lath-b.ick. Cf. Racii.]
A loose, disorderly, vicious man ; a man addicted to
lewdness and other scandalous vices. " An illiterate

and frivolous old rake.^* Macmday.
Rilkc, 71. [Cf. A-S. riccan, to reach, extend, Ger.
ragen, to reach, project, jut, stand forth, stand out.]

1. (Xaut.) (a.) The projection of the upper parts
of a ship, at the height of tlie stem and stern, beyond
the extremities of the k<'el. (h.) The inclination of
a mast from a ijcrpi-ndicular direction.

2. The forward inclination of a mill-saw,
3. T!io iiitch or iiu-Iination of a roof.

Riike, H. (Milling.) A mineral vein traversing the
strata vertically, or nearly so, and of the same thick-
ness; — called also rake-rein.

Rake, v. t. [imp. Sc p. p. uakeo (rakt); p. pr, &
rb. n. raking.] [AS. raciauy racigean, Icel, &
fijw. raka, Dan. rage, Ger. rechen. See Rake, h.]

1. To treat with a rake; to pass a rake over; to
smooth, to clear, to gather, &c., with a rake; to
scrape over; as, to rake the ground; to I'ake hay or
barley.

2. Ilence, to collect or draw together with labo-
rious industry; to gather from a wide space; to
scrape tog<alier; as, to 7V(/L'f together wealth; to
7-akc together slanderoua tales; to rake together the
rabble of a town.

3. To go searching among or over; to scour; to
ransack.

The stutosrnan rakva tlio town to find a plot, Swij't.

4. To pans over with vlolenru or rapidity.

Like cloudii tlmt raJ:c the inountiun's Buniinlt. Wordsworth.

5. (Mil.) To cnfllade; to liro In a direction with
tbo length of; especially, in naval engagements, to
cannonade, ns a ship, on the stern or liead, so tliat

the balls range the whole length of the deck; hence
the phrase, to rake a ship foro and aft.

To rake up, applied to lire, to cover tho flro with
ashes.

Rake, V. i. 1, To use a rake for searching or col-
lecting; to scrape; to scratch in order to find some,
thing; to search minutely and meanly.
One is for raking in Chaucer for uutiQuatcd words. Drydeiu

2. To pass with violeuct; or rapidity; to ecrapa
along.

Pas could not stay, but over him did rake. Sidney.

3. To lead a dissolute, debauched life. Shenstone,
4. To incline from a perpeudicular direction; as,

ft mast rakes aft.

5. To fly wide of the game, as a hawk somethnes
does. HalHwell,

6. To walk about; to gad or ramble idly. [Prov,
^>iq-] HalliicelL

Rakee'.v. A common Russian brandy. Simmonds.
RakeliPll, n. FSee Rake.] A lewd, dissolute
fellow; a debauchee; a rake.

It seldom doth happen, in any way of life, that o sluggard
and a rakJiell do not go together. Ikirroto.

Rake'hell, \a. Dissolute; wild; lewd; rakish.
Kake'Uell-y,

\
[Obs.] B. Jonson.

Kak'er, n. I. One who, or that which, rakes; as,
(a.) A person who uses a rake, (h.) A machine for
raking grain, &c., by horse or other power, (c.) An
attachment to a locomotive engine for cleaning its
grate by automatic action, (d.) A guu so placed aa
to rake an enemy's ship. Beau, if Fl.

2. (Zovl.) A rakedike organ, as the phar5'ngeal
bones of some fishes. Dana,

Rake'shanie, ». [Cf. Racabash,] A vile, dis-
solute -wretch. [Obs.'] Milton,

Rake'stalc, n. The handle of a rake.
Rake'reiu (-van), n. (Mining.) See R.\ke.
Rak'iii;;^, n. 1. The act of using a rake ; the act or
operation of collecting with a rake, or of cleaning
and smoothing with a rake.

2. The space of ground raked at once; or tho
quantity of hay, &c., collected by once p.issing tho
rake over a space of ground.

3. The course of life of a rake or debauchee.
Rak'isli, rt. 1. (.;iven to a dissolute life; lewd ; de-
bauched. " The arduous task of converting a I'ahish
lover." Macaitlay.

2. (Xaut.) Having a great rake, or backward in-

clination of the masts.
Rak'isli-ly, adv. In a rakish manner.
Rak'ish-iiess, n. Dissolute practices.
Mtikt'len-ifktt'ao, a. [It.] (Mus.) Slackening:—

a direction to perform a passage witli a gradual de-
crease in time and force; ritardando.

Ral'li-au^e, n. [O. Fr. raliancc, from ralier, N. Fr.
rallicr. See RALLY.] Act of rallying.

Ral'Ii-er, n. One who rallies.

Ral'ly, V. t. [imp. & p. p. rallied
; p. pr. & rb. n.

RALLYING.] [Fr. ralHer, O. Fr. ralter, Lat. as if

re ad'Ugare, from ligare, to hind, Fr. tier. See Ra,
and cf. jVlly.] To collect and reduce to order, aa
troops dispersed or thrown into confusion ; to gather
again; lo reunite.

Ral'ly, vA. 1. To come into orderly arrangement

;

to renew order, as troops scattered or put to flight

;

to assemble; to unite.

Innumerable parts of matter chanced tlicn to raibj topether,

and to form themselves into this new world. JMlotson.

The Grecians rally, and their powers unite. Drydtn.

2. Hence, to renew wasted force or power; to
renew vigor; to recuperate.

Rai'ly, 7'. t. [Fr. radler. See Rail.] To attack
with raillery, either in good humor and i)lea8antry,

or with slight contempt or satire, according to tlio

nature of the case,

Uoneycomb rallies mo upon a country life. Addison.
Btrephon hud long confessed his amorous pain,
Which gay Corinna rallied with disdain. Qay.

Syn. — To banter; joke; ridicule; satirize; deride;
muck. .See IUntku.

Rfil'ly, v.i. To use pleasantry or satirical merri-
ment.

Rfi.i'ly, 7». 1. The net of bringing disordered troops
to their ranks.

2. Exercise of good humor or satirical merriment.
3, Act or process of regaining lost strength or vigor.

RHiik, n. [A-.S. ramm, ram, O. II. Ger. Sc D. rani^
Prov. (ier. ramm, rammer, rammel, rammbock, per-
h.-ips allied to Icel. ramr, strong.]

1. The male of tho
sheep and allied ani-

mals ;— in some parts
of England called a
tup.
2. (.li^tron.) (a.)

Aries, the sign of tho
zodiac whicli the sun
enters about the 2Ist i

of March, (h.) The..
eonslellation Aries, *

which does not now, jiim. m .

as formerlj', occupy
the sign of the same name.

3. An engine of war, used fur bntting or battering;

as, (a.) An instrument suspended by sHngs in a
framework, ftn<l used for battering tho walla of
cities. \-e.; a battering ram. (/*.) A steam ahip or
vessel, armed with a heavy steel or iron beak for

piercing and destroying other vessels.

4. A machine for raising water by monna o( the

momontum or moving foroo of tlie wntor of whicli a

fflrl,r^de, pijish; #», i, o, ellent; f ns s; v** aa »h; *, ch, as k; 4 "8 .1, ^ aa In §ct; 5 as z; j ns ifz; n na In linger, llpk; th as In diliie«
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Kirt is to be raieotl:— culled also hijdrauUe ram or

filter-ram. [See Jllust. xmder HijdrauHc.\

5. The hammer of a pile-driver.

6. The piston of a hydraulic i^reas.

B&m, V. t. [imp. & p. p. rammed ; p. pr. & r6. n.

HAMMING.] [Ger. rammc/f, prop, to drive or thrust
:

with a battenng-rara or rain-bluck, D. rammcijen,

iJan. ramme, to strike, hit, touch, nunle, to rain, to

force or drive pales into the ground.]

1. To butt or strike against; to thrust or drive
,

with violence; to force in; to drive down or to-:

g-ither; to cram; to stufl'; as, to ram piles, car-

tridges, or the like.
I

[They] ranimeJ me in with foul shirte, smocks, socks, foul
j

etockiiigs, and napkins. H/tak. i

2. To fill or compact by pounding or driving.
|

A iliteh . . . was filled with some sound materials, and
|

fQiiuiifd to make the toundatiuii soUil. Arbuthnut.
j

BdiH'tfi-rfAji' (110), n. [Ar. rumaMn or ramn-jCiu, i

properly the hot month, from ramithi or rami.tt, to

be very hot froni the inlluenco of the sun.] pVrit-

ten aleo Ramaiihan, Jiiimail-.aii, iiud lihamauau.]

Mo-

ll.

1. The ninth Mohammedan month,

2. The great annual fast, or Lent, of thi

hammedans, kept through the ninth month.
R&ni'age, n. [Fr. rtimage, from Lat. ramii

branch; Pr. ramntjc, ramatge, .Sp. ramayc

;

ramaccio.'\ [Oha.]

1. Boughs or branelios of tret*s.

2. The warbling of birds ou or among the

branches. Drummond.
Ita-mal^e', a. [From ramnt/e,n., svprtr.] Wild;
untamed. [Obs.] "The falcon wluch fieeth ram-
atje." Ooirer.

Ra-ma'|;i oils, (/. Wild; not tame. [Obs.] " Xow
in he tame that was so ramuf/iinis.'' Chaucer.

RH'Mia tfii'itci, u. [Skr.] The more ancifUt of

the two great epic poems in Sanskrit, describing

the life of Rama and his wife Sita. Ji utc.
\

nam'ber^e, n. A kind of galley. SunmomJs. >

Jlum'ble (nlm^bl), r, /. [imp. :kp. p. rajsiblf.d;
^

p.pr. & vh. n. UAMBLiNn.J [(;f. Ger. rammelii,to

tumble, to romp ; or Lat. i-c ambulare, Eug. as if

re-ambic, or it may be a dim. of 7-oam.]

1. To walk, rido, or sail from place to place, with-

out any determinate object in view; to visit many
places; to range carelessly or irregularly; to rove;

to wander; as, to ramble about the city; to ramble
over the country.

Never ask leave to RQ abroad, for you will be thought an
idle, rambiini/ fellow. Su-i/r.

lie that is at liberty to rumhle in perfect darkness, what is

his Uberty better than if driven up and down us a bubbU- hy
the win.l> Lix:ke.

2. To go out, expand, or grow without eonstraint

or direction.

O'er bis ample sides the rambling sprays
I^uxuriant shoot. Tliommn.

Syn.— Tn rove; roam; wander; range; stroll.

R5.m'ble. ». A going or moving from place to

place without any determinate business or object

;

an excursion for recreation with no detinite object

or direction.

Coming home, after a short Christmas ramhle, I found n

letter upon my table. Siriri.

Ram'blcr, n. One who rambles; a rover; a wan-
derer.

Rrim'bling-lj-, u<lr. In a rambling manner.
Riliii'bobze, ( n. [Perhaps from A-S. rcim, L. Ger.
Raiu'buse, \ & D. ro7ii, H. Ger. rahm, cream,

and Kngt bimse, bouze, booze, to drink.] Formerly,
at Cambridge, Eng., a beverage made of wine, ale,

eggs, and sugar in winter, or of wine, milk, sugar,

and rose-water in summer. Blonut.
Ra'Bie-al, a. [From Lat. ramus, branch.] (^Bot.)

Of, or pertaining to, a branch. Ora>/.

Ra-'iiie-aii, Ji. A ramist. See Ramist.
Raiu'e-kiu, I «. [Fr. rametjidn, from O. D.
Riliu'e quiu (kin), \ rummclTn, toasted bread.]

ICooh-ery.) A email slice of bread covered with a

farce of cheese ;uid eggs.

Ram'en-ta'ceofts, o. [Lat. ra-
menta, scrapings, shavings, scales

;

Fr. ramentacc.] (Jiot.) Covered
with weak, shriveled, brown, scale-

II ki.* processes, as the leaves of
many ferns. Lindley.

Ruin.'^eut, n. [Lat. rnmenta. See
stfpra.]

1. Ascrapin"; shaving. [Obs.

2. (pi.) (/ft-,; Loose scales on
plants; raaienta.

Stfimi^nfid, n. pi. [I-al.] (JJoi.) Thin, brown,
t'ldiaceous, scale like processes upon the leaves or

V'liiig shoots of some plants, especially tipou the

petioles and leaves of ferns.

Ra'iiie ols, a. [La*., 'tmeiia, from ramus, branch,
bough.l U'ot.) r!elon;,-ing to a branch; growing
on or snooting from a branch. Lee.

Ram'i-fi ca'tion. n. [Fr. ramification^ Sp. rami-
Jlcacinn, It. romificaziono. See Ramify.]

1. The process of branching, or shooting branches
from a stem, or the mode of their arrangement.

2. A small division proceeding from a main stock

or channel; a subordinate branch: as, the ramifi-

cations of an arcery. Arbuthnot. " Infinite vascu-

lar ramifications^ . . . revealed only by the aid of the

highest powers of the microscope," /. Taylor.

3. A di\-i6iou into principal and subordinate
classes, h^ads, or departments ; as, the ramifications

of a subject or scheme.
4. {Hot.) The manner in which a tree produces

its branches or boughs. Lee.

5. The production of figures resembling branches.
Rani'i 16rin,rt. [Lat. ramus, branch, and rorma,

form.] (fivt.) Resembling a branch. Heusloic.

Ram'i-fy, r. t. [imp. ^p.p. ramified; p. pr. &
rb. n. RAMIFYING.] [Fr. ramifier, Pr. & Sp. rariti-

ficar, It. ic L. Lat. ramificart^ from Lat. ramus^
a branch, and facere, to make.] To divide into

branches or parts; as, to ramifij an art, a subject,

or scheme. lioi/le,

Riin'i-fy, r. i. 1. To shoot into branches, as the

stem of a plant.

When the asparagus begins to ramify. Arbuthnot.

2. To be divided or subdivided, as a main subject

or scheme.
Ra'inist, n. A follower of Pierre Jiame, better

known as Ramus, a celebrated French scholar, who
W.1S professor of rhetoric and philosophy at Paris

iu the reign of Henry II. lirandf.

Raiii'liiie, n. A line usi-d, iu mast making, to get

a straight middle line on a spar. Dana.
Raiu'mel, n. Refuse matter. [ Obs.] '* Filled with

rubbish, rammel, and broken stones." Holhxml.
Ruin'mcr, n. One who, or that which, rams or

drives; as, («.) An instrument for driving any
thing with force ; as, a rammer for driving stones

or piles, or for beating the earth to more solidity,

(ft.) A rod for forcing down the charge of a gun; a
ramrod.

Rani'niish, a. [From ram; properly like a ram,
especially iu odor. Cf, Dan. ram, rank, strong-

scented. See Kammy.] Kam-Uke; rank; strong-

scented.
Runi'mish-uess,?}. Raukuess of scent.

Rani'niy, a. [Sec Rammish.] Like a ram ; strong-

scented ; rammish. Jiurton.

Rain'ol-les'^-euce, n. [Fr. ramolUr, to make soft,

to soften, from re, again, and umoHir, to soften,

from rt, equiv. to J*at. ad, and molUr, Lat. moHire,
to soften, from mollis, soft.] A softening or raolli-

fyiug. [Hare.] Caldirell.

Ra-mdbii', n. {Hot.) A small West Indian t . of

the genus Troplii.t, whose leaves and twigs are used
as fodder for cattle.

Ramose' il'2b), I a. [Lat. 7'aniosu.t,

Ra'uioiis, t from ramus, a
br.anch; It., Sp., & Pg. ramoso,
Pr. ramos, Fr. rnmeux.] {Hot.)

Branched, as a stem or root: liav-

ing lateral divisions; consisting of
branches ; full ofbranches ; branchy.

R&mp, ?'. /. [imp. Sc p. p. B.A.yivy:i>

(nlrapt, 84); p. pr. & rb. n. ramp-
IXG.] [Fr. rampcr, to creep, O. Fr.
to climb, It. rampere, to l>aw, rnmpi-
care, to creep, rampn, a paw.]

1. To climb, as a plant ; to creep np.

Plants furnished witli tendrils catch hohl. and so raiujiiiuj

on trees, tliey mount to a groat Iieight. A'u".

2. To spring; to leap; to bound; to prance; to

frolic ; to romp.
3. To spring or move with violence; to rage.

[Obs.]
Their hridles they would champ,

Andtrampliogthe tine element, would fiercely ramp. Spenser.

R&iikp, 7^ 1. Aleap; a spring; a bound.
The bold Ascalohitfi

Fled from his hou ramp. Milton.

2. A highwayman; a robber. [Pror. Eng.]
3. A ramping woman ; a prostitute. [Low.] Sares.
4. (Arch.) A concave bend or slope in the cap or

upper member of any piece cf ascending or de-

scending workmanship. Jirandc.

5. (I'ort.) An inclined plane or path scr\-ing

as a Communication between dift'erent levels of
works.

Ra.uip'a|;e, r. i. [Cf. Ramp.] To scour up and
down ; to prance about in a riotous manner. [Pror.
Eng.] IlaUiwclL

Rfi.inp'a^e, n. Violent or riotous behavior; a state

of excitement or passion ; as, to be on thv rampage.
[Prov. Eng.] J^ickens.

Ram-pa II'ian C-p''l'y-i"l, " [O. Eng. rampe, a

rampani, impudent woman, a harlot. Cf, Rabble.]
A mean wretch. [ Ob-i.] Shnl-.

Rfi.iiip'an-ty, «. [From rampant.] The quality or
state of being rampant ; excessive growth or prac-

tice; excessive prevalence: exuberance; extrava-
gance. " This height and rampancy of vice." Sovth.

R&mp'ant, a. [From rampant, p.'pr. of ramper, to

creep, to be servile or mean; AS. rempend, head-
long, rash.]

1. Springing or climbing unchecked: leaping:
ramping; overgrowing the usual bounds; rank in

growth ; exuberant.
The rai)i/mut stalk la of unusual altitude. /. Taylor.

2. Overleaping restraint.

The lion rampant shakes his brinded mane. Stilton.

3. (Her.) Standing upright on his hind legs, as if

attacking a person :
— '':U'\ of an animal. It differs

fromj>rt^/V;i/, which in "l:.-.tcs the posture of spring-

ing, or making a sally

Ruuipart Gun.

lliimose K«xit.

Hampant. Kumpuut gardunt. Hanipaitt rogArdut.

Rampant arch, an anh wliosc n'mtnienis uv springliii:';

are unt on Tli" same level. (JiciH. — llampant ijardani
(7/cr.). standn.o uprislit ou tlie liuidcr livs. with lli« fuce i

turned to the front.— Rampant r«y^r(ian^ standing np. 1

riylit and loukiug backward.
Raiup'aut-ly, adr. In a rampant manner.
Raiu'purt, ?j. [Vr.rempart, (.». Fr. rempur,Uwi\
rempartr, to fortify, se rempanr, to fence or Jn-

Ireuch one's self, s^empurer, to take possession of,

Pr. & Sp. einjiurar, amparar, to seize, take posaes
sion of, to shelter, protect, L. Lat. ampariirt:, to

protect, occupy, Lat. as if imparare, adimparare^
from pararc, to prepare, provide, equip.]

1. That which fortifies and defends from assault;
that which secures safety.

2. (Fort.) An elevation or mound of earth round
a place, upon which the parapet is raised. MaJian.

Syn. — r.nlwark ; fence ; security ; guard.— IIami-art,
lli"i,\\'Ai{K. These words were formerly interchanged;
bin in modern usage a distinction has sprunjr up l)envcen
tliem. The rampart of a fortified place is the i*niirc

mound or wallwliich surrounds it. The temi tmltrarl-l^

now applied to peculiarly stroug outworks which projtct

for the defense of the rampart, or main work. A single

bastion is a hultrark. Hence, in using these words flffii-

ratively, rampart is more properlv applied to that which
protects by walling out ; while bu)irark is applied to that

which stands in the inrclVout ot'danjirer. to meet ami repel

it. Hence, we speak of a di-»iii';.'uished indi^'idiKil a^ the

hnlicark, not Ilie rampart, of the state. This distinction,

however, is often overlooked by the pneis. and Is not fully

introduced into genenil literature.

Rani'plirt, r. t. [imp. $c p.p. R.\MPARTr,D: p.pr»
& rb. n. HAMPAUTING.] To fortify with ramparts.

Those grassy hills, those glittering dells.

Proudly ramparted with rocks. Coferithje.

Rampart gun (Fort.), a ran-
non ur large"gtm tilted for ram-
part use, and not used for licld

liurposes.

Rfiin'pier, n. The same as
R,\MPART.

Rain^pi-ou, «. [Fr. mi-
jionce, 8p. ruiponce, rcpon-
che, reponcho, rapincho, Pg. rn;>o»(v». It, mperouzo^
raperonzoto, ramponzolo . S . Lat. rapunculns, ra-

puntium, from Lat. rapum, rapa. a turnip, rape;
D. r«/JOHr*', Ger., Dan., fiw.ru/ntnzel.] (Hot.) A
plant of the genus Campanula {('. i-apuncitlns), hav-

ing an esculent root somewhat resembling a small
turnip. Eng. Cyt\

Created rampion. a species of Lobelia.— Horned raw-
piou. a species of Phytenma.

Ranft'ptre, u. Tlie same as Rampart;— seldom
used excei>l iu poetry.

The Trojans round the place a rampirf cast. Dn/den,

Raiii'pire, r. t. Tofortif}" with a rampire : to form
into a rampire. [Obs.] Chtij>m^ft»

Rani'rdtl, n. The rod used in ramming down the
charge in a musket, pistol, or other fire-arm.

Riim'sh&ck-le (shilk'l), rr. Loose: old; falling to

pieces. [Prov. Eng.] "A squeezed house with a
ramshaclle bowed front." Dick-ens,

Raiu'shack-le, r. t. To search or ransack. [ Prov,
Eng.]

R&in'gou, n. [AS. rhamse, 7-hcnn.<e, Ger. ramSf
ramsei, raynsen, Sw. I'aJns, rnm-sloJ:.] ( Hot.) A
species of garlic (Alliurn tirstnum), formerly culti-

vated in gardens. /'. <^yc.

Raiu'ii-lose' (125), la. [Lat. ramidosus, from
Rani^u-lofis, J

ramtdus, dim. of ramus, a

branch; Fr.ramideitx.] (Rot.) Having many small

bramhes.
R&n, ini'. of j-un. See RfN.
Rau, ;^. Open robberj-. [Obs.] Lamlmrd.
RTt'nii, n. [Lat., a frog.] (Zool.) A genus of tail-

less batrachiant^ ; f'c frog.

Raii-^es'^eiiC, a. [Lat. rancescens, p. pr. of rance-'i-

cere, to e^ow rancid, v. inchoativu from 7'ancere, to

be rancid.] Becoming rancid or sour.

Riiucli, r. /. [Written also i-aunch.] [Ger. T'lnlen,

ran^c:i, renken, verrenken. Cf. Wrench.] To
sprain; to wrench; to injure by violent straining

or contortion^ [Tare.] Drydtn.
Raiicli, n. The same as R.vncho.
Jf£au ribe^ro (raii-tsb:i-ro), n. [.Sp.l A herdsman;

a peasant employe<^. ou a rancho. [Mexico.]
R/tiich'o (riiTUh'o),n. [Sp.] A rude hut, as of posts,

covered with branches orthatch, where herdsmen or
farm-laborers may live or ledge at night; also, a large

farming establishment o:i which are many ranchos;
especially, an establishment for rearing cattle and
horses; — distinguished from hacienda, which is a
cultivated farm or plantation. [Mexico aJid Califor-

nia.] BartUtt. Hndaon,
Rfin'fid, .. [Lat. rancidus, fr. rancere, to be ran-

cid or rank: It. randdr p. rancto, Fr. ?-ance, Pr.

ranc] Having a rank su-.cU ; strong-scented ; sour;
musty ; as, rancid oil or butter.

I
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I,... rXantv n. TFr. ranciditf. It. rancUUlii, 1-an-

The'qSality of bdng nmdd; a strong, eour Bcent,

"'rhc^llicw/l!/ of oiU may be analogous to the oiidation,_of

„r,!lLid-ly, ndc. With a strong Bccnt
; n">f'ly-

jC"^'i^\, /,.ii,k/nrl )! 10. Fr. rnncm; nincorc, ran-
"'"

r ™ «e^'" ™^»« '•'""^«"''' ^'- 1'"^-

"'T^^
Pr raucor ranmra, O. Sp. rmicor, reunira, N. hp.

ri , V«m"r«, rancnmi, from Lat. rancor, rancid-

»ivankn"s8 topically an old grudge, rancor, tr.

Ity,
"'"'"f''"j„ ,."',. „.: rancid. 1 The deepest ma-

liS^'ir^Vte • d"ep"eaud ani malignant'enmity

;

invetcriite liiitred. ,

word in onr lansinife to expie.s hostile t..ln„s.

Kn.n'or will out, proud prelate; in thy lace
^^^^

,» .?.°il,7l ,K.5rcc of malice which preys upon the pos-
''"''

1 , h a t s torn with vexat.on wlien he contemplates

;f^"i;;,P,"%'".f anSr, or when he is foiled .n h,s ev.fpur-

noses towurda him. _
nan'e..r.otts (rank'ar-u..), ". [O. Fr. rancurcs,

™,n"'Tr I'r. nuiairos, f^p. rnicoroso Sec s»-

m 1 FuU of rancor; evincing rancor; deeply ma^

iignant; implacably spiteful or malicious ;
intensely

^ "
"sofla'med his eyes with rngc and ra«coroif. ire. S/icmer.

Syn.-SIalifnnnt; malicious; bitter; sp.tclul; ma-

levolent; virulent.

Kin'eor-otts-ly, mh: In a rancorous manner ,
with

de'^p malignity or spiteful m^'''^'-'- „ ^ „
R&ud, 11. [A-S. rand, rond, D., Dan., bw., &. t.er.

rmai, Icel. ni/irf, probably allied to nnd, cj. v.]

1 \ horder; edge; margin. ^ .

2. i long! fieshl iieee.'as of beef cut fron> the

fl.inkorleg; asortof ste.ik. [Obs.] JScaii..) tl.

3 Ithin inner sole for a shoe Swunoild^.

Itiind, r. i. To rant; to storm. [Obs.]

I wept, and sighed, . .

Raii&e, V. i. 1. To rove at large; to wander with

out restraint or direction ; to roam
IL icon*"",' " ^...^- , ._ J ,. „.

Like a raugina spaniel that barks ot every bird he sees.^.,^,,

Slial.:

'. and raved, and raniJcJ, niid railed.

J. II tos/cr.

Itriu'dau, n. The product of a second sitting of

"meaU tbi finest par't of the bran. [
™''-

';;;f,;^]„„
1tr.n'dAin ». \0. Eng. raiidoii, bcot. lanilaiin,

\s rZhu O.^-r. & I>r. mmlo,,, force, v.o ence,

n^v^MvTrnulun. dc r«».rf«», violently, «uaJ-»ly.

;
.i.llv, from tier. & Eng. ™«r/, border, edge

;
Icel.

rn„d 'luargin, extremity. See SH/Jro.]

i A roWng motion; course without 'Jefl'-'to.
:f'-

r.ction- walTt of direction, rule, or method; haz-

,•1 chance --used especiallv ill the phrase at

„!,;J', tiiat'ls, without 'a settled point of direet.on

;

'''2
"instance to which a missile is thrown or pro-

iected; .-ange; reach; as, the farthest ram/ow of a

'"sISJ;™ Distance from a determined hori'-

1

zon ; depth below a given plane.
.,.ttl,,,l 1

«r.u'd*m, n. Done at hazard, <». w'"'"','
,". ^"^.'^

'

aim or purpose ; done without previous calcul.itiou ,
.

left to chance; as, a r«iw«oi» guess.
1

Some ramlotn truths he can impart. II or*icor(/i.
|

Raudom .</«>/. n shot not directed or aimed t..war.l an.v

particular object, or a sh..l will, the mu./.le ol t e ^m
elevated above an horizontal line. '" "•""

KSu'don Ji. Random. [OI,.-<.] Spenser.

Hilu'llou; '•.
;. [See R.vn'oom, /..] To stray or rove

wilillv; to tro :»t r;indoin. [(>0.-i.\

Hftu'dV, ". [f^^- i: vN.>oM.] .
Disorderly

;
riotous.

ISeol] " The mad, nn»/.v gipsy." ir. .Sco'r.

urtneNlcer, deer, ;.,-<i«./co/-, Icel. '''"''''.",'.'''•

.Iiir Dan. reimli/r, Sw. ren, rendj„r,T}. lemlmi,

(ler. rmntluer. fU. & Finn. ra!„!/o.] The same as

Ur.ixnEER. [Hare.] «ce UEiSDEr.K.

nan'furcc, n. [See RE-EM'oncE, and cf. Vi. i<"-
; " re&oreement, re„forcer, to strengthen to

,, .liforce.] See RE-ENFonCE. [Obs.] jMllCIJ.

MHu", imp. of rhifl. [Hare.]
0, ..7, ,,

It.li.Sc, ,: t. [imp. it ;,. ;). RAXGEn ; J). J»-. & rb.n

H \M-.iN(i.] [Fr. rruKjer, Vr. reiif/ar, fr. Fr. ran;;,

O Fr. Ik rr. j'cnc, a row; Kng. ranl:,q. v.]

1 To set in a row or in rows ; to place 111 a regu-

lar 'line, lines, or ranks; to dispose in the proper

order ; to rank ; as, to raiioe troops 111 a body.

It would be absurd in me to ,-,-»(7e n.yself.on the "de ofllic

Duke of licdfrt-d and the correspoudnig socuty. H'" l-e-

2. To separate into parts ; to sift. [Obs.] Holland.

3 'J'o dispose In a classitied or In systematic or-

der; to arrange regularly; as, to r«"i/e plants and

nnimals in genera and species.

4. To rove over; to pass over.

Teach him to raiia' the diteh and force the brake. Gay.

6. To sail or pass in a direction parallel to or near

;

ns, to rantje tlie coast.

fW- (.omparo Iho Inst two senses with tho French

rawjer unc c6te.

2. To have range ; to be capable of projecting, 01

to admit of being projected, especially " '°
I'"",

zontal distance ^ as, the gun ranyes three miles
,
the

shot ranqes four miles.
, 1 . ,„ .„imit

3 To be placed in order ; to be ranked ;
to admit

of arrangement or classification ;
to rank.

•Tis better to be lowly boru.

And rimv with humble livers in.coutent

Than to' be perked up in a gbstering grief

And wear 11 gulden sorrow.

4 Tt) have a particular direction; to bend; to

rori'espond in direction ; to be in a line with
;
as the

front oi a house ranges with the street. \\ huh

wav thy forests range.' i.
"'

5 To sail or pass near or in the direction of; as,

to ra»ffe along the coast.

Syn.-Toruve; roam; ramble; wander; stroll.

Range, ». [Fr. rangee, Pr. re.ngim. See supra.]

1. A series of things iu a line; a row
;
a rank,

ns a ranne of buildings ; a rdJiyc of mountains.

2 An aggregate of' individuals of like rank or

degree; an order; a class.

Ihe next ranne of beings above him are [is] the immaterial

inte '8™«'-
^^ ^ ,^^^^,^ . ^ ju„g_ Clarendon.

i 4 A kitchen grate ;
especially, in modern usage,

an extended cooking apparatus of cast iron, set in

hrick work, and containing pots, oven, tec.

5. A bolting sieve to silt meal.
„,if„,.

6 V w.andoring or roving; a going to and fro,

•m excursion ; a r.amblc ; an expedition.

lie may take a rarii?c all the world over. 5oiil/i.

7 Compass or extent of excursion ;
ability or

leave to go abroad, visit, or travel ; hence, iiatura

or •icnuired power to comprehend or mastel a

greater or ess variety of knowledge; also, the va-

riety of "ruth or compass of knowledge in posses-

s on • control or reach ;
discursive power ;

com-

mai^d ;)cope. " Far as creation's ample range,̂-^

""Tht'liffe and compass of Uammond's knowledge lllled^tl.e

whole circle of the arts.
i,;,;;,„„

A man has not enough range of thought. _
-Wrfiso.i.

8 (Gun.) The horizontal distance to which a shot

or other projectile is carried; sometimes though

?ess nropc°rly the path ot a shot or projec ilc, or the

ih'l ?t deserlbes from the mouth of the piece to the

Doilit where it lodges.
,

'9 That which may be traversed or ranged mer

place or room for excursion ;
especially, a region o.

emmtrv in which cattle may wander and pastirre.

10 In the land system of the United States, a

row or line of townships lying between two succes-

B°TC meridian lines six miles apart, and numbered 1

o7der east and west from the •'principal meridian"

of each great survey, the townships in the range

being nmnbered north and south from t i,e "base

line
" which runs east and west ; as, township No. b,

N rm ffC 7, W., from the fifth principal meridian

KSnfee'meAt, n. The act of ranging, or the state

of being ranged or arr.-inged ;
arrangement. [0^.^.J

R^fte? (r.a|jer) „. 1. One who ranges; a t-o^^el .

" 2. 'That i-l'.leh separates into parts; ^V<=f^^^%
a sieve. [ Obs.] " The tam.s ranger." JIo"'"'-

3 \ dog that beats the ground. '"'?'.

4 One of a body of mounted troops, armed with

slrnrt muskets, who range over the country around,

111(1 often fight on foot.
. . , , «i.

,

5 A sworn officer of a forest, appointed by the

kini's-etters iiatent, whose business formerly was

Vo walk through the forest, recover beasts that ha.

U-espasses to the next court held for the f"";^'.^-:;^;

nV»>%L-»Mp, n. Tho office of the keeper of a
,

l&l^j:::T To range about in an ^^eg^^rr^
'

ncr. [Obs. or l-ror. I:ng.]
Jiumuui.

Rii'Hinc, n. [I,at. )•»"((, a frog.J
jrrinhl

1. Pertaining to frogs.
,

, ,
, ,,,/,''?,,.'

2 ( Inn'.) Pertaining or belonging to the lingual

arfery, and to a vein following the
•'»"";,;;™',j;;,;',';

R&nk '»?'[Tr. ranr,, O. Fr. & Pr. rene, II. rango,

fr",^0. U.^ier. ;»>^^7,M it N. II «er.-,».7, a cir-

cle, a circular row: X. H. Ger., D., Dan., iS. Sw.

rail'/, W. Wiciir, Armor, renl; Ir. iviiir.
|

1. .\ row or line ; a range ; an order ;
a tiei

.

Many a mountiiin hlxh

Risins in lollier r.iriit., and loftier .till. ri„ro«.

Q r Wl ) A line of soldiers ; a row of troops

reckon'ed from side to side, or In breadth
;
-opposed

I 'vierce llerv warriors tight upon the cloud;

1
In , m,fa, ami .quadro,,., auA right form of war. bl.ak.

3. (.UiV. Si AVri-u'.) Degree; grade; as, tlie niiifc

of captain, colonel, or general; the nut;; of rear

' "'4"''\n nggreKntc of Individuals together; a per-

inai'ie'nt social class ; an order ; a division ;
as, ranks

md orders of men ; the highest and the lowest ranks
'

of men, or of other Intelligent beings.

.5. Degree of dignity, eminence, or oscellcnce^

position In civil, military or ^ "/'='> ''"^^
^
^°'"'!''^*

live station; relative quality; <»<'K"=5
'hf/h rrr'nA

"

a writer of the first rank : a lawyer of high rni *.

These arc all virtues of a meaner . tinJ-. AMifon.

a High degree; high social position; elevated

rank ;
distinction ;

eminence ; as, a man i-f rank.

Hank an.1 file (iW.). the whole body of common s..-

rtl. s in.hi.ling al»o corporals. In a more c.Mcnde.l

1 nv.' Hi.lu.l. s sergeants also, excepting the non-coni-

misiiicd stall.- rae ranks, the order ul eommou sol-

diers- as to reduce an olticcr to (Ae ranks.— fo Jill ««

ranki to sum.lv the whole number, or a competent inmt-

'l,'^,±Ta"akcrank of. to enjoy precedence over, or to

have the rlslit oftaking a higher place than.

RaMk, f. (. [imp. & ;). p. RANKER (rilukt); i>.
pr,

Sc'rb. n. RA>'Ki>o.]
1. To place abreast, or in a line.

_

2. To range in a particular class, oruer, m aivl8

ion ; to class.

Poets were raukcO in the class of philosophers. Broonie.

Heresy is ranked with idolatry and witchcraft. Der,aj or fielv.

3 To dispose methodically ; to place 111 suitablo

order. "Hanking all things under general and spe

cial heads."
""""

mier uiii; »."iv

.

^
. .

~ —
. - ^ « •

Who now Bhall rear you to the eun. or rauk your
t^^Jy^^-,^

,^

4. To t:«ke precedence of by virtue of euperior

rjink* to outrank. [Iiecent.] .

Rank, i°i 1. To bi ranged; to be set or d.-'.P:'^''''

as-in a particular degree, class, order, or division

Let that one article rank with the rest. A^o^'-

Go, rani- in tribes, and quit the savage wood. la'c.

2 To have a certain grade or degree of elcv.ation

inlite orders of civil or military life
;
to

b;;,;^«'«."'«'J

as equal or deserving equal «">'>'l" """''.•,';;, j."

ranks with the first class of poets ; he ranks high in

public estimation. „,vi.-i--iTl
Rank, a. [compar. ranker ;

s";>cri. rankest
|

[ V-S '""'• P'-ond, haughty, fruitful, rank
; 1

.

lank, slender graceft.l ; Dan rank, "Py'S'"'' y'^'-'-

Prov Uer. rank, s endcr, rank. CI. also Kam in.l

T. Luxuriant ingrowth; exuberant; 01 vigorous

growth; as, mHt grass; ran/.- weeds.
"

Seven cars of corn came up upon one stalk, >a"«^nd good.

2 Raised to a high degree ;
excessive ;

violent

;

gross; exceeding the actual value; as, a '-""k"^";

dus, inlaw. 'Yi'ail/.- nonsense." -"""•

I do forgive
,.

Thy rmulesl faults.
*'!"*

3. Strong; clinching; as, to take a rnnf- hoi. .

4. Causing vigorous growth; producing luxu-

riantly; very rich and fertile.

•Where land is rani, 'tis n..l good to =0" 'beat ate a fal-

'°5. Strong-scented; rancid; musty; as, o" "f
?

rank smell ;
).«n7.--smclling rue. nb,{%mk

6 Inflamed with venereal appetite. [Obs.] .'iluik.

7 Strong to the taste; high-tasted.

Divers sea-fowls taste rank of the fish on which they fee<l.___

To .«( rank, as the iron of a plane, to set it s,j as to

take oil' a thick shiivlng.
,..i'i. i

-R.-.iik r;i;i. Ranklv ; stoutly ; violently. 1 "at

"je^sorn,fc ad bends hi, lance so fell.".F«>rftr.,-

Rank'er, n. One who ranks, or disposes in ranks

.

one who arranges. nivKirn-
Rank'Ie (rink'l), r. i. l\'''%tl-r ul T]

11 1i|. it rfc. ». RANKLING.] [Vrom ni)i/.,a.j

' / To grow more rank or strong; to be mflnme'l;

to fester^ "A mal.-idy that burns and rankles i,v^

'"'2"'i'l'ence, to become more violent ;
to be iufiamed

;

to rage; as, rankling mMee; rankling envy.

This would have left a ,anklin,j wound n, the ''earts^of tho

Rftnk'le, r. t. To eattso to fester; to make tnorc

painful ; to inflame. ^A'nrf .] ,,',
'"

i' V,ilv •

Rrmk'ly, nr/r. With vigorous growth; luxuitau .\ ,

iK-nce'ciarsely; grossly; as, grass or weeds giow

'

R5nk4c8», ». [ A-P. rnncness, pride, frultft.lness,

i^i;!;::-eo'Slt?in^';;ldl.y of bemg muk; luxu

rlanec; excess; great sU-e.iglb : e.x ravngance, .is,

roiiA-ncss of plants ; rankne.-is of pri.le.

The crane's pride is in the ,-„„l«r.»of her wing. I. i.(.-n»»c.

2. Kaneidness ; rancidity ; rank smell
;

ns, tho

K««'H;4-','l"'|ili">l. r«;ni.l A queen or P>-i"«»»:

tin wif.- of a rajah. [Written also ntnfc, and .tm-

7,1/.] //iii((os-(u".l r/i;..!
n.-.i.'nrl 11 A prostitute; a strumpet. [Obs.]

"motise^accotd^ngtosome the
''"•">-«"'--l.„„V;;.

I

- &i! ^^ainhir^p"'""- BE^'^^
house, (i.uh. ra-,n, bouse, and sdkia, to sciu, ^^^.

i-rni.*"/.-!. Dan. "111.-.".'/.-, |-<i"'«'.'7''.J
.,.„i, ,.,...i.i»

1

' i To Search thoroughly
;
to f

•'^•- ""'.'";"
,f'V 1 dr

pUee or part of. "To ransack every cornel oft ir

shifting and fallacious heart*."
,.,Vv Je-

I a To i.lundcr ; to pillage completely ;
to iin age ,

,
ns, ioniMSii.-iahouseorcity.

' Their vow Is made to nuuark 1 roy^ ^^^w



RANSACIK

3. To violate; to ravish; to deflour. [Obs.} ''Ride
spoil of ransacked chastity." Spenser.

Itftu'sack, n. The ransacking or being ransacked

;

pillage; devastation. [Jiare.]

Even your father's house
Shall not be free from ra/L^ac/:. J. Webster.

Iluu's6in, n. [Fr. rani^ou, O, Fr. raeni^on, raani:on,
raianson, raenchon, O. It. ranzone, It. redenzione,
Pr. rezinso, reemso, rezempso, rcdempciOy Sp. reilen-
c(i», from Lat. redemptio. See Redemption.]

1. Release from captivity, bondage, or the poa-
Bession of an enemy; as, they were unable to pro-
cure the ransom of the prisoners.

2. The money or price paid for the redemption
of a prisoner, or for goods captured by an enemy;
that which procures the release of a prisoner or
captive, or of captured property ; payment for free-
dom from restraint, penalty, or forfeit.

By his captivity in Austria, and the heavy ransom he paid
for his liberty, Richard was hindered from pursuing the con-
quest of Ireland. Davies.

3. (Law.) A sum paid for the pardon of some great
offense, and the discharge of the otFundcr; or a tine
paid in lieu of corporal punishment. Blackstonc.

Rau'sdiu, V. t. [imp. & p. p. ransomed; p.pr. &
rft. n. RANSOMING.] [Fr. ranQonna\ Pr. ransonar.
See supra.]

1. To redeem from captivity, punishment, or for-
feit, by pa5'ing an equivalent; to buy out of servi-
tude orpenahy; to rescue; to deliver; as, to raHSowj.
prisoners from an enemy.

2. To demand a ransom for; to exact payment
on. [Rare,]

All such lands as he had rule of he ransomed them so
grievously, and would tax the men two or three times a year.

Ld, Jierntr.',

ItaIl^s6ln-b^l, n. (Laic.) A war contract, valid by
the law of nations, for the ransom of property cap-
tjircd at sea, and its safe conduct into port. A't';((.

Knn'sdm-er, n. One who ransoms or redeems.
Itaii'sdni-less, a. Incapable of being ransomed;
without ransom. Shah.

Rant, V. i. [imp. & ;7. ;;. ranted; p. pr. & vb. n.
RANTINC] [South Ger. rant, noise, noisy mirth.
Cf. Gael. ^ Ir. nrn, a loud cry, shriek, ro.tr, to cry
out, to roar, make a noise.] To rave in violent,
high-sounding, or extravagant language, without
correspondent dignity of thought; to be noisy and
boisterous in words or declamation; as, a. ranting
preacher.

Look where my ranting host of the Garter conical SJiak.

RJiUt, n. High-sounding language without impor-
tance or dignity of thought; boisterous, empty dec-
lamation; as, the rant of fanatics.

This is stoical rnnt, without any foundation in the nature
of man, or reason of things. Aiterbum.

llant'er, H. 1. A noisy talker; a boisterous preacher.
2. (Ecd. Hist.) (a.) One of a religious sect which

fiprung up in 1645 ; —called also Seekers, from main-
taining that its members were seeking for the true
church and its ordinances, and the Scripture, which i

were lost. The sect is now extinct, (b.) One of the
I

primitive Methodists, who seceded from the Wcs-
!

leyan Methodists on the ground of their deficiency
in fervor and zeal;— so called in reproach.

Raut'er-i5in, n. The pr.actice or tenets of ranters.
Kant'i-pole, n. [Eng. rant, to make a great noise,
and Prov. Eng. pole, the pole or plank in the childish
game of see saw.] A wild, romping child.

Ituut'i-pole, (/. wild; roving; rakish. [Zojr.]
Raut'i-pule, v. i. To run about wildlv. [Low.]
Kaut'isiu, )(. The practice or tenets of r.-iulers.
Itiint'y, rt. Wild; noisy; boisterous.
Mgan'it ia, n. [Lat., a little frog, a little swelling
on the tongue of cattle, diminutive of rana, a frog

;

Pr., Sp., vV Pg. rannkt, Fr. ranule.] (^fr,f.) A cyst
formed under the tongue by obstruction of the duct
of the submaxillary gland.

i

Ra-mln'cii-laVeoAs (-l.Vshua), a. [See infra.]
'

(Bert.) Of, pertaining to, or resembling plants of the :

butter-cup family.
j

Ra-iiilu'en-ias, n.: Eng. pi. RA-NiJx/eU-LOs-Es;
Lat. pf. RA-yi-y'€U-Li. [Lat., a little frog, a me-
dicinal plant, perhaps crow-foot, diminutive otrana,
a frog; li.ranunculo,ramincolo,^\i.rannnculo,¥T.
rcnonatle.] (Bat.) A genus of plants, embracing
many species, some of them beautiful flowering
plants, diversified with many rich colors; crowfoot; '

butter cup ;— so called by Pliny, because the aquatic '

species grow where frogs abound. Gray. IHan s-fiea-racbes (r6ngz-da'V\\8h'). [Fr., the ranks
or rows of the cows, the name being given from the
fact that the cattle, when answering'the musical call
of their keeper, move toward him in a row, preced-
ed by those wearing bells.] A simple rielody of
the Swiss mountaineers, commonly played on a long
trumpet called the Alpine horn.
J^^~ This melody, when heard by Smss soldiers awav

fl-om home, is said to create, in a remarkable dej^ree, nns"-
talcia, or home-sickness ; and, hence, its performance, liv
military lands of regiments containing siicli soldiers, is

,

not allowed.

RSp, r. I. [Sw, rappa, to strike, Dan. rappe, to
enatch away, rappe sig, to hasten, to make speed, '

I.. Ger. & D. rapen, Prov. Ger. rappen, to snatch
lip, rapp, quick, swift, Icel. hreppn, to follow, to
obtain by lot. hrappa, to rebuke, hrapa, to rush,
huri-y. AS, hrepian, hreppian, to touch, H. Ger.

i

1086

raffen^ to suatcli up. See Rap, n.] To strike with
a quick, sharp blow; to knock; as, to rap on the
door.

Rap, v. t. [imp. & p. p. rapped (rilpt); p. pr. &
vb. «. RAPriNO.] [See supra.] To strike with a
quick blow; to knock on.

With one great peal they rap the door. Prior.

To rap out, to utier with sudden violence; as. to rap
;

out an oath. In the United States, rip is ol^en colloquial-
ly used hi the same sense ; as, to rip out an oath.

Rap, r. t. [imp. & p. p. rapped, usually written
RAPT ; p. pr. & 1*6. n. rapping.] [See supra.]

1. To snatch aw.ay ; to seize and nurry off.

And throu:;h the Greeks and Ilians thej rapt
The whirring chariot. Chapman.

To be rapt to the higher heaven remained the privilege of
the apostle. Milinan.

2. To seize and bear away, as the mind or
thoughts; to transport out of one's self; to affect
with ecstasy or rapture; as, 7'apt into admiration.

I'm rapt with joy to see my Marcia's tears. Addison.
Rapt into future times the bard begun. J*ope.

3. To exchange; to truck. [Obs. and low,]

To rap and reiiJ, to seize and tear oiT, or strip ; to fall

on and plunder; to snatch by violence; as, they brought
off all they could rap and rend. See Kesd.

Rap, u. [Dan. rap, Sw. rapp, a stroke. See supra.]
A quick, smart blow ; as, a rap on the knuckles.

Ra-pa'cioj&s, a. [Lat. rapa-x, rapacis, from ra
pere, to seize and carry oft', to snatch away; Fr,
It. rapace, Sp. rapaz, Pr. rapatz.]

1. Given to plunder; disposed or accustomed to
seize by violence; seizing by force. "The down-
fall of the rapacious and licentious knights tem-
plar." Motley.

Well may thv lord, appeased.
Redeem thee quite from death's rapacious claim. Milton.

2. Accustomed to seize for food; subsisting on
prey or animals seized by violence; as, a rapacioiis
tiger; a ra^^rtCiOMS bird.

Syn,— Greedy ; ravenous; voracious.

Ra-pa'cioiis-lj', adr. In a rapacious manner; by
rapine ; by violent robbery or seizure.

Ra pa'cioiis-uess, n. The quality of being rapa-
cious; disposition to plunder, or to exact by oppres-
sion.

Ra pa^'i-ty, h. [Lat. rapacitas, Fr. rapacity, Pr.
rapacifat, Sp. rapacldad. It. rapacita. See supra.]
1. The quality of being rapacious; addictedness

to plunder; seizure by force; rapaciousness ; rav
cnousness ; as. the rapacity of a conquering array ;

the rapacity of pirates; the rapacity of animals.
2. The act or practice of extorting or exacting by

RAPTORTAL
1. (Anat.) A prominent line resembling a raise,seam; especially, the superficial line or scam ex

tending from the anus to the extremity of the penk
2. (Bot.) See Ruaphe.

Rikph'idei, n. pi. [Fr. raphid^, from Gr. ^aAi,
pa<pi6fjs, a needle, pin, from pu-rji^, to sow or MlV}
together.] (Bot.) Minute transparent crystals foun-
in the tissues of plants. ["Written also rhaphida )Raph'U-lte (49), n. [Gr. fm^n, needle, .and Au-o!
stone.] (Min.) An asbestiform variety of tremo
lite. Ttain

Rap'id, a. [Lat. rapidus, from rapcrc, to seize and
carry off, to snatch or hmry away ; It. & 8p. ranido
Fr. rapule.] '^ *

1. Very swift or quick; moving with celerity
fast; as, a rapid stream; a rapid flight; a ranid
motion. ^

Part shun the goal with rapid wheels. MUton.
2. Advancing with haste or speed; speedy iu pro-

greesion; in quick sequence; as, 7'apid growth'
rapid improvement; rapid recurrence; rapid buc-
cession.

3. Of quick utterance of words; as, a rapid
speaker. ^

R&p'id, n. [Fr. rapide. See supra.] The part of
a river where the current moves with more celerity
than is common: a sudden descent of the surface
of a stream without actual waterfall or cascade, as
the Lachine rapids in the St. Lawrence.

^ 1
Ra-pid'i-tr, «. [Lat. rapiditas, Fr. rapidite'. It.
rapidita, Sp. rapxdez.]

1. The quality or state of being rapid; swiftness;
celerity; velocity; as, the r(7;«V/i7?/of a current; the
rapidity of motion of any kind ; rapidity of speech,

2. Quickness of progression or advance; as, ra-
pidity of growth or improvement.
Syn. — Itapidness; haste; speed; celerity; velocitv:

swiitiicss; flcctiiess; agilitj*.

Rap'id ly, adr. In a rapid manner; with great
speed, celerity, or velocity; swiftly; as, to runrou-
idly ; to grow or improve rapidly : to speak rapidly.

Rap'id-uess, n. The state or quality of being rap-
id; swiftness; speed; celerity; rapidity.

Ra'pi-er, n. [Fr. rapierc, from L. Ger. rapen, rap-
pen, II. Ger. roffen, raufen, to suatch away, to
pluck, to fight; D. & Dan. rapier Ger. rappier,
iT.raipeir, roipeir^ from Fr. rapicrc. See Kap,
r. /.] A light sword with a very narrow blade, in-
troduced from Spain, and formerly worn by gentle-
men on all occasions. Fairholt.

Rji'pi er-fisli, 7*. The sword-fish. [OUs.] Grew.
Kap'il, I n. fit. rapillo.] Pulverized volcanicRa pti'io,

S BUDstances.
oppressive injustice ; exorbitant greediness of gain. :

R&p'ine (r.lp'Tnj, n. [Fr. rapinCy Pr., It,, & Pg. ra-
-i * .. L.„^ T, pina, Sp. rapina, raplna, Lat. rapina, from rapcre,

to seize and carry off by force.]
1. The act of plundering; the seizing and carry-

ing away of things by force; spoliation; pillage;
plunder. ' Men who were impelled to war quite
as much by the desire of rapine as by the desire of
glory" Macaulay.

2. Violence; force.
Rap'iue, r. t. To plunder. Sir G. Bitdk^ .

Rap'i uojis, a. Given to rapiue; rapacious. [Obs.\
R&p'pa-rec', n. [See Rapier.] A wild Irish plun-

:a f

Rap'a-ree', n. Sec Kapparee.
Rape, n. [L. Ger. & D. rapen,D^y\. rrt;*;)^, to snatch
away, allied to Lat. rapere, whence raptus, rape,
Fr. rapt, Pr. rap. See Hap, v. i.]

1. The act of r.ipping or snatching by force; Wo-
lent seizure; robbery. [lidre.]

And ruined orphans of thy rapes complain. Samft/s.

2. Specifically, violence done upon a woman;
sexual intercourse with a woman against her will,

3. That which is snatched away. [06s.]
Where now are all my hopes? O. never more
Shall they revive, nor death her rapes restore. Sandu^.

4. Movement or action, as in snatching; haste:
hurry. [Obs.]

5. Fruit plucked from the cluster. I^fty-

6. The refuse stalks and skins of raisins used in
making wine. Simmond.'^.

Rape, «. [Icel. hreppr, village, district, Dan. rep :

O. Sw. repa, to measure fields with a rope, to di-
vide, rep, a rope, A-S. rap, a rope, cord, nepan, to
bind, bee RoPE.] A division of a county in Sus-
sex, in England; or an intermediate division be-
tween a hundred and a shire, and containing three
or four hundreds. Blackstone.

Rape, r. t. To commit rape upon; to violate; to
ravish. [Obs.]

Rape, n. [Lat. rapay rapum, Gr. /aTuc, pa^tj, D.
raap, O. H. Ger. raba, robe, ruoba, N. H. Ger. riibe, i

L. Ger. rOtce, Icel. ro/a, Sw. ro/ca, Dan. roe : It.

rapa, Pr. raba, rare, Fr. rare.] '

(Bot.) A plant of
[

several species, of the genus Brassica, belonging to
j

the cabbage tribe, especially B. napus, and also B.
campe.'itris, much cultivated for their roots, which

I

resemble the turnip, and afford a valuable food for

derer; — so called from his carrying a half pike,
called a rapery. [Written also ra'paree.] Todd.

Rap-pee', n. [Fr. rape, from rdper, to grate, to
rasp, It. raspare, Sp. ra.y)ar. See Rasp.1 A kind
of snuff, of either a brown or black color, made
from the darker and ranker kinds of tobacco leaves,
moistened, and sometimes scented. Simmonds,

Rap'pel, n. (Mil.) The beat of the drum to call
soldiers to arms. Simmnnds.

RUp'prn, n. A Swiss coin, the tenth part of a fn-mc,
nearly equal to one penny sterling. Simmonds.

Rap'per, n. [From rap.] 1. One who, or that
which, raps or knocks; specifically, the knocker of
a door. [Rare.]

2. An oath or a lie. [Obs.] Parker.
Rap-poi*t', «. [Fr.. from rapportcr, to bring again
or back, to refer, from re, again, and apporter, to
bring, Lat. apportare. See Apporter, v.] Rela-
tion; proportion. [Obs.] Sir W. Temple.

En rapport (Mesmerism), in that condition or relation
of sympathy which insures effective influence or commii-
nication. .VJso, generally in a condition or relation to
admit of free communication.

sheep and cattle, and for their seeds, from which !
Rap-seall'iou (-skapyun). n. [See KascallioN

oil is extracted. and Rascal.]^ A low villain ; arascal orrascallion;
:ape'-cake, 7(. The refuse remaining after the oil a wretch. "Ragged rapscallions that abound InRap
has been expressed from the rape-seed

Rape'fnl, a. Given to violence or lust. "To teach
tjie rapeful Ilyeaus marriage." Byron.

Rape'-oil, n. Oil expressed from rape-seeds.
Rape'-root, n. The same as Rape.
Rape'-seed, ». The seed of the rape, from which

oil is expressed.
Rape'-^vlne, n. A poor, thin wine made from the

last dregs of pressed raisins. Simmonds.
Rapli'a-el-ijfiii, ». The principles of painting in-
troduced by Raphael, the distinguished Italian
painter.

Raph'a-el-ite, n. One who adopts the principles
of Raphael.

JSft'phe, n. [Gr. ^a^f}, a seam or suture, from pdr-
r£U', to sew or stitch together, Fr. raphe.]

the streets of towns." ' Howitt.
Rapt, imp. of rap. See Rap.
Rapt, V. t. [From rapt, n. iiQQ infra.]

1. To transport or ravish. [Obs.]
^2. To carry away by force or violence. Cliapman,

Rapt, n. [Fr. rapt, rape, Pr. rap, Sp. & Fg. rapto.
It. ratto, Lat. raptus, from rapere, to seize and
carry off, to transport, to ravish.]

1. An ecstasy; a trance. Morton.
^2. Rapidity. [Obs.]

Rap'ter,
j n. [Lat. raptor, from rapere, to carry

Rap'tor. \ off by force, to ravish, Pr., Sp., & Pg.
raptor. It. rapitore, rattore.] A rarisher: a plun
derer. [ Obs.] Drayton.

Rap-to'rl-al, a. Rapacious; living upon prey; —
said especially of certain birds. Swainsotu
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Uap-to'ri-otts, ff, [Lat, raptorius. See Rapter.]

1. Unptorial,

2. Adapted to the seizing of prey, ae tlio legs of
iiitjcctin, and the like.

Itipt'nre (rupt'yiir, 53), «, [Lut. rrtpcre, rapium,
to carry oft" by force; Sp. rapturtt, It. rapinra^ rat-

hira.]
1, A eelziug by violeiu-e; a hurrying along with

velocity; rapidity with violence. [Obs.] Cfuipiiuni.

2. TIic state or condition of being rapt, or carried

away froui one's self by agreeable excitement; vio-

lence of a pleasing passion; extreme joy or pleas-

ure ; ecstasy.

Music, when thus applied, mtseg in the mind of the hearer
great conceptions ; it strengthens devotion, and advances
prusc into rapture. Addison.

You grow correct, that once witli rapture writ. I'ope,

Syn.— IWiss; ecstasy; transport; delight; exulta-
tion.

R&pt'ure, 7*. i. [imp. & p. p. raptured; p.pr. &
rb. n. RAPTURING. j To ravish; to transport; to

enrapture. Thomson,
RSpt'ur-Ist, n. An enthusiast. [Obif.] Spenser.
R&pt'tir-ize, v. t. & i. To put, or be put, in a state

of rapture; to enrapture, or to become enraptured.

l/iarc]
Rftpt'nr-ofts, a. Ecstatic; transporting; ravish-

ing: as, rapturous joy, pleasure, or delight.

R&pt'iir-oiis-ly, adv. In a rapturous manner;
with rapt.ure; ecstatically.

Ra'ra •t'rSs. [Lat.] A rare bird; hence, some-
thing seldom met with ; an unusual person ; a rarity.

H&re (4), a. [compar. rarer; siqjerl. rarest.]
fFr. rare, Vr. rar, Sp., Pg., & It. raro, from Lat.
rants, thin, rare, whence also Ger., Dan., & Sw.
rar, D. mar.]

1. Of wide separation of parts; of loose texture;
not thick or dense; thin; as, a 7'are atmosphere at
high elevations.

"Water is nineteen times tighter, and, by consequence, nine-
teen times ra;ec, than gold. Xewtijii.

2. Thinly scattered; dispersed. "Those rare
and solitary, these in flocks." Milton.

I 3. Not frequent; seldom met with; unusual; as,

n rare event.
4. Unusually excellent; valuable to a degree scl-

>n\ found, **Iiarc work, all tilled with terror and
i'-iight." Cowley.

Above the rest I judge one bcavity i-arc. Dri/dcn.

5. Early. [Obs. and i'are.]

Rude mechanicals that, rare and late,

Work in the market-place. Chajnnaii.

Syn.— Scarce ; inlVeQuent ; unusual ; uncommon ;

singular; extraordinary; incomparable.— Hare, Scakci;.
We call a thiuff rare wlien but few of the kind are ever
to bo met witli; as, a rare plant, Ac. We speak of u
thiuK as scarce, wfdeli, thoufrh usually abundant, is for

the time bciiitt to be had only in diminished quantities. A
bad harvest makes corn scarce. " A pcilVel union of wit
and judgment is one of tlie rarest thln;,'s in the world."
Burke. " Wlien any particular piccu uf money yrcw very
scarce, it was often recoined by a succeeding emperor."
Addison.

Bftre, a, [compar. rarer ; superl. rarest.] [A-S.
hrdret raw, Iccl. Jwdr, O. H. Ger. raivcr. Cf. Rear
and Haw.] Nearly raw; imperfectly roasted or
boiled; p.artially cooked; underdone; as, rnre beef
or mutton.

New laid eggs, with Baucis' busy care,
Turned by a gentle tire, and roasted rare. Driidcn.

fy" This word is in common use in the rnlted .States,

but It is not, at present, in good use in England.

Rar'ec-show, n. [Contracted from rariti/'SJtott'.]

A show catricd about in a box by a showman. Pope.
Rui-'e-fiic/iioii, ii. FFr. rarefaction, Pr. rarefac-

rill, Sp. rcrr/itccion, It. ninf'ff.ioiie. See KakeVy.]
Tlic art ()r iirueosH of making rare, or of rxpandim^
i>i- di.-^tLiiding bodies, by sejiarating the part.s; — op
pDsrd to conifcnsationi as, tbe rare/action oi n\r.

Itiir'c fi'ii-ble,rt. [Fr. rarrjiabfe.] Capable of being
r.U-etied.

Ruv'c-fJ^ (f^ynop., §130), r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. r.vre-
riED; p. pr. & vh. v. rarefyinc] [Fr. ran'Jier^
It. raniftire, rarijlcarCy Sp. & I'r. rarijlrar, Lat.
rnrefttcere, from rams, thin, rare, and" /(/cere, to
make.] To make rare, thin, porous, or less dense;
to expand or enlarge without adding any new i>or-
tion of matter to ; — opposed to condense.

RJir'e iy, v. i. To become thin and porous.
Riirc'ly, rtrfr. 1. In a rare manner or degree; sel-

dom; not often ; as, things ?v/r<7// seen.
2. Finely; nicely. "The person who played so

rarchj on the flageolet," W. Scott.

The rest of the apartments are ritr<:lii gilded. Ercli/n.

lXtive'neHH,n, 1. The state of being rare; thinnews;
tenuity.

2. 'i'iie state of being rare or scarce ; uncommon-
ness ; infrequcncy.

And k't the rarnicM tlic emoU gift commend. Dri/den.

3. Value arising from scarcity. Jiacov.
Rili-e'i'ipc, a. [From rare and ripe, or from rath-
ripe, q. V.J Karly ripe; ripe before others, or be-
fore the usual season.

Rare'ripc, n. An early fruit; especially, a kind of
peach which ripens early.

Rftr'l-ty (Bynop., § KW), ». [Lat. raritas, Fr. ra-
rvii\ Pr. raritat, rarrtat, Hp. raridad, It, rarita,
See U.VRr.l

1. The quality or state of being rare; ravoncse:
thinness; tenuity; as, the rarity oi air.

2. The state of being rare or scnrce; uncomraon-
ness; infrequcncy; as, the mnVy of an event, or of
Q plant.

Far from being fond of o flower for its rarittj. Spectator.

3. That which is rare; an uncommon thing; a
thing valued for its scarcity.

I saw three rnntks of dttrurcnt kinds, which pleased mo
more than any other shows in the place. Addison.

ttasante (ril'z^ngt'), a. [Fr., p. pr. of raser, to
graze.] {P'ort.) Sweeping; grazing;— applied to a
style of fortification in which the command of the
works over each other, and over the country, is kept
very low, in order that the shot may more effectual-
ly sweep or graze the ground before them. Scott.

Ras'eal (6), it. [A-S. 7'ascal, a lean, worthless deer.
Of. Fr. racaille, the rabble.]

1. A lean beast; especially, a loan deer.

Horns! . . . the noblest deer hath them as huge as the ra^--

cal. Shak:

2. A mean fellow; a scoundrel; a worthless fel-

low; a trickish, dishonest person; a rogue; — es-
pecially applied to men and boys guilty of tlie lesser
crimes, and indicating less enormity or guilt than
villain.

For I have sense to serve my turn in store,'

And he's a rascal who pretends to more. Dnjden.

Ras'cal, a. 1. Lean; as, a rn^crri deer.
2. Mean; low. [Obs.] Spenser.

Ras-«illl'ioi> (ras-kiil'yun), u. [From 7'ascal.] A
low, mean wretch. I Written also 7-ascalion.]

Ras-€al'i-ty, 7J. 1. The quality of being rascally,
or a rascal; mean trickishness or dishonesty ; base
fraud.

2. The low, mean part of the people. [Obs.]
Ras'eal-ly, a. Like a rascal ; meanly trickisli or
dishonest; vile; base; worthless; as, a rascally
porter.

Rage (ruz) (Syuop., §130), r. t. [imp. $c p. p. uased;
X>. pr. 8s vb. n. rasing.] [Fr. rascr, Sp. & Pg. ra-
«ar, It. rasarCy L. Lat. rasare, to scrape often, v.

freq. from raderc, rasum, to scrape, shave.]
1. To rub along the surface of; to graze. [Jiare.]

Might not the bullet which rased his clieek have gone into
hisheudi' South.

Sometimes his feet rosed the eurfuce of the water, and, at

others, the skyljglit almost flattened Ids nose. Jhck/urd.

2. To scratch or rub out, or to blot out ; to can-
cel ; to erase. " Except wo rase the faculty of
memory, root and branch, out of our mind." Fuller.

3. To level with the ground; to overthrow; to

destroy ; to raze.

Till Troy were by their brave hands rased
They would not turn home. (Jhapimm.

^;^r lu this sense raze is generally used. Tills word,
7'ase, may, thcrelbre, be considered as nearly obsolete;
graze, erase, and I'aze, having superseded it.

Syn.— To erase; eft'acc; obliterate; expunge; can-
cel; level; prostrate; overthrow; subvert; destroy; de-
moUsh; ruin.

Rage (r.az), v. i. To become leveled with the ground

;

to fall ;_to suffer overthrow.
Rase (r.lz), ?i. [Obs.] 1. A cancel; erasure.

2. A slight wound.
3. (O. A'/(</. Law.) A measure in which the com-

modity measured was made even with the toj) of
the measuring vessel, by scraping or striking ou all

that was above it. BurriU.
Rasli, a. [compar. rasher ; superl, rasiiebt.] [D.
& N. 11. Ger. rasch, O. II. Ger. rase, L. Ger., Dan.,
& Sw. rasK; Icel. rosI:r. Cf. Icel. ras/:, tumult,
rashr, to move; A-S. riiscian, to vibrate.]

1. Ilasty; quick; sudden; rapid; urgent; as, a,

rash lire, '^liash gunpowder." Shah.
I have prarcc leisure to salute you,
My matter in so ra»h. iShak.

2. Kspoeially, hasty in counsel or action
;
precipi-

tate; resolving or entering on a project or measure
without due deliberation and caution ; — said of per-

sons; as, a rash statesman or minister; ur((&7i com-
mander.

3. Uttered or undertaken with too much Imsto or
too little reflection ; as, rash words ; 7-ash measures.
4. So dry as to fall out with handling, as corn.

[I'ror. Eny.] Grose.

Byn,— Precipitate ; hoadloiw ; IioadBtrong ; foolhardy

;

liasi\ : iTidisrnet; heedles.i; fhoutrhtless; Inconsiderate;
careless; IneautinUH; unwary. — Hash, Al>VKNTL'ltol\-i,

PooLUAunv. A lu.'ui Is <idrch(iiri'if.< who Incurs risk or
hazard from a lov<- oiihi' aniunus and the hold. A num
la 1-ash who doe.s It IVoin tin- mere impulse of his feeling's,

without counting the cost. A man Is foolhardy who
throws himself into danger In disregard or defluncc of
tlio consofpicnces.

Waa never known n more ailmiturous knight. Drydciu

Her rnnU hand. In evil hour.
Forth reaching to the fruit, slic plucked, she cat. MlUon,

If any yet be so /ool/iardt/
To expose thenHelves lo vain jrnpnrdyi
If tliry come wiiuiulcd oil", and lame,
No liimor'H got by luch a mnlni. I/ttdihras.

RuhIi, n. [O. Fr. rasvhc, K. Kr. 7-achc, the itch ; Pr.
rasca, from Pr., Sp., Sc Pg. rascar, to scratch ; Lat.
as if ra5/i'rtnr. fr. radrre, rasiuti, to scrape, scratch,
shave; It. rascltia, 1. q. Pr. 7'ascn, O. Vr.rasrhe, fr.

It. 7'a3chiare, to scrapo, scratch; O. Fr. rascler, N.
Fr. racier, Lat. as If rasictilare, fr. raderr, rastivi,]

(AFed.) An eruption or cfHorescenco on the body,
with little or no elevation.

Raslk, n. [Fr. 7-as, short-nap cloth; It. & Sp. 7-asi>^

satin, from Lat. riisus, p. ]i. of raderc, to ecrape,
shave; It. 7'ascia, serge; U. Ger. ranch, L. Ger.
r«A>-. ) An inferior kind of silk, or silk and Mutt
manufacture. [ Obs.] Donne.

Rash, V, t. [From 7'ash, a.] [Obs.]
1. To strike by a glancing blow ; to plash : to cut

;

to slice.

He dreamt the boar liad yashcd ofl" his helm. Shak.

2. To prepare with haste; to hurry.

The former edition of his Acts and Monuments was . . .

hastily rasfird up at that present in shurtmss of time, rulter*

Raslt'er, n. A thin slice of bacon ; a thin cut.
RasU'f\il, r/. Rash; hasty; precipitate. [Obs.]
RasU'liiig-, 7i. One who acts in a rash or hasty
manner. [Obs.]

Rasli'ly, adv. In a rash or hasty manner; with
precipitation; hastily; without due deliberation.

He that doth any thing rusldy, must do it willinglv.
L'Ji.«irmtgi:.

Rasli'uess, li. The quality of being rash; over-
haste in resolving on, or in undertaking a measure;
precipitation; inconsiderate promptness; unwise
contempt of danger; acting without due considera-
tion.

We oft'end by rnshtins, which is an affirming or dcnyinjt
before we have sufticiently informed ourselves. South.

Syn.— Temerity; foolhardiness; precipitancy: pre-
cipitation; hastiness; indiscretion; licedlessness; incon-
sideration; carelessness. Sec TEMErnxv.

Ras-kSl'uik, n. [Russ., schismatics, heretics.]
{Eccl.) One belonging to the largest and most im-
portant body of dissenters from the Greek church
in liussia. [Written also rascolnik.] Jirande.

Ra-go'ri-al (Svnop.,
§130),rt. [From N. Lat.
7-asor, a scraper or
ficratchor, from Lat. 7-a-

dere, rasum, to scrape
or scratch.] (Ornith.)
Of, or pertaining to, a
certain order of birds,

the gallinaceous birds,
as the peacock, domcsti'j
fowl, partridge, ostrich,

pigeon, and tlie like.

Swainson.
Rasu,7^. [O.Eng.ra5;)(',
O. Fr. raspe, JS". Fr.
7'dj}e, It. & Sp. raspa,
T>. & Sw. 9-asp, Dan.

'

raspe, Ger. 7'aspel. See
infra.] A species of
coarse file, on which the
cutting prominences are
distinct, being raised by
the oblique stroke of a
sharp punch, instead of
1 r>liiiiil -iH is tbi> rinf- art,head and foot of dallus ban-

-.1 «'. kiva:t6.do.ofcommonphca8-
with able. m,t. ^ c. do. of wild turkey)

R&sp, 71. The raspberry, d d, do. ofcommon grouse.

[Obs.]
Set sorrel among the rasps, now will the rosj's be the

smaller. Jiacoii.

R&sp {Z),v.t. [/»i./).&7>. p. RASPED (raspt); /*.;>;-.&

rh. ?(. RASPING.] [O. Fr, rasper, N. Fr. I'dpcr, Sp.
7v/spar, It. 7'ai^pai'e., to scrape, grate, rasp, from O.
11. Ger. raspon, to scrape together; t>.7-aspcn, Dan.
raspe, Sw. raspa, Ger. 7-a.y>elii.]

1. To rub or file with a rasp : to rub or grate with
a rough file ; as, to rasp wood to make it smooth :

to 7'asp bones to powder.
2. Hence, to grate harshly upon; to offend by

coarse or rough treatment or language.
RAH|>'a-to-ry, n. [Fr. raspatoir, from O. Fr. ras-

per. Sec .s'?//)/v/.] A surgeon's rasp
*"'

R&gp'ber-ry irKz'hcr-vf) (Synop.,

§ 13U), 7i. [From Kng. 7-asp, so named
from the roughness of the fruit; tier.

kratzhecre, from krat:.cn, to scratch.]
{liot.) (a.) Tho fruit of a bram-
ble of the genus liUbus ; a berry
growing on a prickly plant; as, the
blaek raspberry ; tlie red and the
white j'ns/)6tT/'^. (b.) The shrub it-

self.

RiV«p'ci*, n. One who, or that which,

KuBorinl Birds.

raniiH ; a scraper.
RaH'pirt, n. The raaspberry. [Obs.] luupbcrry FrulU

Gerard, f.anyham.
RKHHe. n. {Xoi'd.) A carnivorous animal of the ge-

nus J ircrra (
]'. malacrcnitis), and of the civet kind,

found in Java. It furjilslies a perfume rescmblins

that of the civet, which Is Iiighly prized by tho Jnv-

nnese. Unird,

RuH'ilrc (r.^zh'ifr), "• [I'"*- rasura^ from radcre^

rosiint, to scrape, to shave; It., Hp., & Pg. msuru,
Pr. rasnrit, rnzura. See llAZi'HK.l

1. The act of rasing, scraping, shaving, or eraa-

ing; oi'arture; obliteration.

2. The mark by which a letter, word, or any parfc

of a writing or print, is erased, ellaced, or oblitera-

ted; an erastire. Ayiiffv.

Rftt, ». ( A-H. nvt, D. rat, O. IT. Oer. raio, W. 11.

Ger. rntte, ratze, O. L. Ger. I'atta, \,. Ger. i*r Dnn,

Mrl, Hide, pvsU; *, *, o, allent; f as a; ^h m »h; c, «U, oa k; fc as J, g as i" S«t; g as z; i as g»; u as In 1Iqk<'>*< l«0>t; **» «« l" thliie.



RAT
^'Otlcy Sw. rdtia, Fr. & Pr. rat, Sp. & P;?. rafo, It.
7-atto, Ir. & Gael, radan, Armor, rar:.]

1. {Zntil.) One of several species of small, rodent
maranials, of the genus Mus, larger than mice, that
inlVst houses, stores, and ships. The brown rat is
,)/. (h'cumanns ; the black rat, ^^. rattiis. Of allied
species is the rausk-rat (OmUttra zib(^thkus), the
American jumping-rat, of the genus Duiomijs, and
the jerboa, or jumping rat, a species of Dipus.

2. A round and tapering mass of h, 'r, or similar
material, used by ladies to give fullness to their
natural hair.

3. One who deserts his party or associates; hence,
among printers, one who works at less than the es-
tablished prices.

(TF It so chancL-d that, not lung after the accession
oltlic house of Hanuver, some of the brown, ihat is, the
Gcnuan or Xonvay. rats, were first brought over to this
cnintry (in some timtier, as is said); and, bciiiir mucli
stronger tlian the black, or, till tlicn, tlie common, rats,
they, in many places. (luitc extirpated the latter. The
Word (both the noun ami the verb to raf) was tirit, as wc
have seen, leveled at the cmivfrts to the government of
(leorgc t!ie First, but ]i;is. hy dftrrees, obtained a wider
meaning, and come to be applied to any sudden and mer-
cenary change in poUtics." " Lord Mahon.

To sniel/ a rat, to be suspicious; to be on tlio watch
from susjucicn, as a cat by the scent or noise of a rat.

Rat, r. i. [inij}. & p. p. batted; p. pr, & vb. ii.

BATTING.]
1. {ICttfj. Politics.) To desert one's former i)arty

from interested motives ; to forsake one's associates
for one's own advantage.

I

Coleridfre . . . incurred the reproach of Iiaring rafli-.J, solely
by iiifl innbility to follow the friends of bis early davs.

I)c Quiiice>j. '

2. To work at less than the established prices;—
a term used among printers. I

Rat/a-bil'i-ty, n. The quality of being rated.
|

Rat'a-ble, a. [From }-ate.] 1. Capable of being
rated, or set at a certain value. i

Twenty otsc were ratable to [at] two marks of silver. Camden. '

2. Liable or subjected by law to taxation ; as,
ratable estate. Stat, of Conn.

Ilat'a-1)le-nesM, ii. The quality of being ratable;
ratability.

I

tlat'a-bly, aih\ By rate or proportion
;
proportion-

'

•lily. lialctffli.

Rat'a-H'A (-fe'a) (Sytiop., § 130), n, [Sp., I'g., It.,

tS: Fr. rafajia, from Malay. araL\ arrack, and ta/ia,
.

a spirit distilled from molasses; whence -Sp. Sc'Fr.
tn_fia, sugar spirit, rum.] \ tine spirituous li(iuor,
flavored with cherries, aprii-ots, peaches, or other
fruit, and sweetened with sugar; — a term applied
to the liqueurs called iioi/au, curapoaj &c. [Writ-
ten also ratifia and ra/«/("e.]

Ita tau', n. See Kattax.
Uat'a-iiy,

| n. [Sp. rat-tma, ratana^ Peruv. ra-
Kat'an-Uy, ; tana.] {Hot.) A half shrubby Peru-
vian plant (A'/"(r;/(c//a tr'nnidra)^ iho vooi of which
is very astringent. [Written also rhatany.]

Kfttcli, n. [See Rack, o. Fr. rochet.] A ratchet.
See Ratchet.

RStcli'el, n. Gravelly stone. [Prov. ?Jiif/.]

ItatcU'et, u. [Fr. rochet^ It. rocchettOy a spindle, fr.

rocca, a dist.atl'; O. H. Oer. rocI:o,
N. H. Ger. i-oc/.-cu, Icel. rodvr, Fng.
rock, racl:. See llocK.J A bar or
piece of mechanism turning atone
end upon a pivot, while the other
end falls into the teeth of a wheel or
rack, allowing the latter to move in
one direction only

;
pawl ; click ; de-

tent; — used for preventing back-
ward motion in machinery, or for
converting reciprocating "into for-
ward motion.
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r nerotofore, the rate and standard of wit waa difi'orentfrom

I

what it ia now-a-days. South.
In this did hia bolineas and podlinese appear above the rate

I

and pitch of other men's, ia that he was bo infinitelv mer-
' "-iful- Calamy.

j

Many of the horse could not march at that ra(e. nor come
up Boon enough. Clarendon.

3. A tax or sum assessed by authority on property
for public use, accorduig to its income'or value; as,

' parish rates ; town rates : highway rate^.
I 4. Manner ; style. [Obs.]

Thus sat they all around in Bceraly rate. i>iic»gcr.

j
5. Ratification. [Obs.]

Never without the rate
Of all powers else. Chapman.

I 6- The change in the error of a clock in 24 hours

;

or the amount of its daily deviation iu seconds from
the number of seconds in 24 hours of true time.A clock which gains or loses two seconds in a day
is said to have a gaining or losing rate of two sec-
onds, whatever may be its actual error. yiclivl.

7. (Xaut.) The order or class of a ship, which is
colled first, second, third, &c., rate, according to its
maguitude or force.

Rate, r. t. [imp. & p, p. rated; ». pr. & vb. n,
bating.]

1. To set a certain estimate on ; to value at a cer-
tain price or degree.
To rate a man by the nature of his conipunions, is a rule

freijucnt indeed, but not infaJhble. :iout/t.

You seem not high enough your joys to rate. Dri/iUn.

2. To settle the relative scale, rank, or position
of; as, to n/^c a ship; to ni^e a seaman.

3. To ratify. [06s.] "To rate the truce they
8^'ore." Chapvuin.

To rate a chronometer, to ascertain the exact rate of
its gain or loss as compared %vith true time, for the sake
of making a due allowance or computation dependent
thereon.

Syn. — To value ; appraise; estimate; compute;
reckon.

Rate, r. ?'. 1. To be set or considered in a class; to
have rank : as, the ship rates as a ship of the line.

2. To make an estimate.
Rate, r. t. [Eng. 7-ate, v. t., to value at a certain

rate, to estimate. Cf. Sw. rata, to find fault, to
blame, despise, to hold cheap, Icel. reifay to pluck,

'

pull.] To chide with vehemence; to reprove; to
scold; to ccusnro violently.

i

Go, rate thy minions, proud, insulting boy. Sfial:
\

Conscience is a check to beginners in sin, rccluimiDg them
'

from it, and rating them lor it. iJajTOK".

Rate, r, /. To use reproaches; to cliidc; to scold.
Rate'a-ble, a. Sec Ratable.
Ra'tel, n. {Zoiil.) A carnivorous animal of the genus

RateJlus, and of tlie ..^.-s:

rational
Would ntlier, or had rather; prefer to; choose tO' dfl

Eire by prcfcrencc to. " I had rather speak five w'nni.
with my understanding." i Cor. xiv. 19

t3S^ Had rather, had as lief, had better, orichlallv
mere blundering interpretations of tlic abbreviated form
of icoiild, as in Id rather, ic., arc forms too well sud
ported to be itigmatized as ineorreet; bnt icoutd is ecii
erally to be preferred, especially where tlie auxiUarviar*
lollows, had hare benif too barbarous a comblnatiou to
be tolerated.

RalH'ripe, n.

Ratli'ripe, a.
son ; rareripe.

liiitcl (ff. nKllivoriut.

Ratchet-wheel.

, ratchet-wheel;
6, reciprocutiiiff
lever ; c. small
nitehet or pawl
for coinmuni-
eatirf: motion ;

</, ratchet for
preventing
backward mo-
tion.

DS^ The term is also sometimes aji-
plied to the rombination of wheel and
p.nvl, as represented in the figure.

KStcU'et-wheel, v. (.l/rii7i.) A
circular wlicol, having ausular tcetli,
hy which it may he moved forward,
as hy a lever .and catch, or pawl,
into which a pawl may drop to prevent the wheel
Irora running hack.

ist~ In the cut. the moving
pawl c slides overthe teeth in
one direction, but in returning, draws the
wheel witli it, wliile tlie pawl d prevents it
Irom turning in the ecuitrarv direction; —
called also, simply, a ratchet.

rMtchel-drilt. a drill attached to a ratch-
et so as to be revolved bv the reciprocating
motion of a hand-lever;— called also nnir;-
irrcnch and ratchet-brace.

Bate, n. [Xorm. & O. Fr. rate, Pr.. Pp.,
I'g., & It. rata, Lat. rata (sc. pars), fr.
ratus, reckoned, fixed hy calculation,
p. p. of i-eri, to reckon, to calculate.]

_
1. Established portion or mcaeure;

fixed allowance.

I Right feeble through the evil rale of food.
S/'i nscr.

2. Degree; standard; proportion;
ratio; value; price: rank; movement,
as fast or slow, or tlie like.

weasel family, fotind
in India and at the
Cape of Good Hope.
The 7?. mflliniriis of
the Cape is remark-
able for the destruc-
tion it makes among
the nests of the wild
bees, in digging up
the earth when searching for tlieir honoy-comhs.

niite'-pay'er, n. One who is assessed" and pays a
rate or tax.

Kat'er, )(. One wlio rates, sets a value, or makes an
estimate.

Kath, >i. [Ir. !-nM.J [06s.]
1. -V hill or mountain. .'^'ncnser
2. A fortress.

nSth,
j
a. [A-S. Iirarlh, hriiil, quick, hasty, O. H.

Bathe, ) Ger. hrati, hriali, quick, leel. hrudr, id.,
Goth, raths, easy. rf. Ueadv.] I'oming before
others, or before the usu;il time ; early. " The men
of rathe and riper years." Tennyson.

Bring the rar/( primrose, that forsaken dies. Milton.

Batli, j adr. Early ; betimes. " Too rathe cut off
Batlte, ( hy practice criminal." ,s>eH.<e/-.

Held her from her sleep
I Till rathe she rose. Tennyson.
I Bath'er, (7<?r. [Secsitprn.] Earlier ; sooner. [Ofc.l
Bath'er (Synop., § 130), adr. [A-S. radhor, hrailhnr,
compar. of radhe, rlidhe, quickly, immediately. See
supra.]

1. By earlier choice; more readily or willingly;
preferably.
My soul chooscth strangling and death milter than mv life.

Job <ri. i.-..

2. ilore so than otherwise ; on the other hand

;

in some degree; to the contrary of wh.at is inst
before proposed or said. "Was nothing bettered,
but rather grew worse." ^fark v. 26.

3. Of two alternatives conceived of, this by pref- -

creueetothe other; .actually, though not markedly
or decidedly; somewhat; moderately: tolerably.
He sought throughout the world, but sought in vnin.
Aud nowhere finding, rulhT feared her slain. JJnjden.

4. More properly ; more correctly speaking.
This is nn art

which docs mend nature, change it rather; but
The art itself is nature. SlioK:

The rather, the sooner; the more so; especially; lor
better reason ; for particular cause.

You are come to me in n happy time,
Tlir ralh':r for I have some sport in hand. Shak.

\ rareripe. [Obs. or Pror. Kiig 1

Early ripe; mature before the sea
[W).s. or I'rvr. Kna.] ".-Jueh as

delight in rathripe fruits." I'uller
Bat'i fi ca'tiou, n. [Fr. ratification, Pr. ratificnti,,'

iSp. ratificacion. It. Tatiflca^ioiic.] The act of ratify-
ing, or giving sanction and validity to somethino
done by another; the state of being ratified; eohfii--
ination ; as, the ratification of a treaty.

Bat'l-fi'er, 11. One who, or tliat which, ratifies or
sanctions.

Bat'i-fy, r. t. [imp. & ;;. p. ratified ; p. pr. & rb ii

RATIFVISG.] [Fr. ratifier, Pr., Sp., & Pg. raliiirar.
It. ratificarc, from Lat. ratns, fixed by calculation
firm, valid, and faeere, to make. See Rate, «.{
To apjirove and sanction ; to make valid : to confirm

;

to establish; to settle; especially, to give sanction
to, as something done hy an agent or servant; as, to
rati/i/ an agreement or treaty.

It is impossible for the divine Power to set a seal to a lie by
ratifi/uKj an imposture with such a miracle. l^ouih,

Bat'l ha-bi'tiou (-hTsli'un), n. [Lat. ratihnbitio,
from ratus, fixed, firm, valid, and habere, to have,
liokl. See supra.] Coufirmntion or approbation,
:iK of a contract. [06,s.l

Ba'ti-o (r.Tshl-o, or r.a'sho), «. [ Lat., from rcri, ra-
tus, to reckon, to believe, think, judge. Sec Kea-
80X.]

1. (.Uatk.) The rehition which one quantity or
magnitude has to another of the same kind, as
expressed hy the quotient of the second divided
hy the first; thus, the ratio of ;i to 6 is expressed

by |, or 2; of n to6, hy^.

tif Some writers, less properly, consider ratio as tlio
quotient oftlie first quantit,i divided bv the second. The
term ratio is sometimes aiiplied to the difference of two
ciuaiitities, as well as to their ijuotienl, iu which case the
former is called arithimtical ratio, the latter //eomelricnl
ratio. The name ratio is sometimes given to the rule of
three, in arithmetic.

2. Hence, fixed relation of number, quantity, ot
degree; rate; proportion; as, the ratio of repre-
sentation in Congress,

Ratio ofa fjeotnetrical progression, tlie constant ciuaii-
tity hy which each term is multiplied to produce the suc-
ceeding one. Math. Did.

Bii'ti-5c'i-uate (rSsh'T-osT-nilt), r. i. [Lat. ratloci.
nari, ratiocinatnf, from ratio, reason ; It. raziod-
iiarc, Sp. raciocitiar, O. Fr. ratiociner. See Ratio
and Keasox.] To reason deductively; to oftcr
reason or argument.

Ba'tl-5r'l-ua'tiou (n'lsh'i-os'i na'shunl (Synop
,

§130), II. [Lat. ratiocinatio, O. Fr. ratiocinati>ni\
Pr. ratioeinacio, Sp. raciocinacion , It. raziociitin,
equivalent to Lat. 7-aliocimuin. See supra.] The
act or process of reasoning, or deducing conclusions
from premises. Sec Ke.vmomm:.

Ka'ti-JS^^'i-na-tive (TS8h'T-o8'i-n.a-tIv), a. [Lat.
ratioeinatirus, It. raxiocinntiro, Sp. raciocinaiiro.]
Characterized by, or addicted to, ratiocination ; eou-
sisting in the comparison of propositions or facts.

. and the deduction of inferences from the eompari-
: son; argumentative; as, a ratiocinafirr process.

" The ratiocinatire meditativeness of his charac-
ter." _ foleridr/e.

Ba'tiou (ra'shun, or rilsh'un), ji. [Fr. ration, Pr.
ratio, Sp. racion, It. raiione, from Lat. ratio, a

j

reckoning, calculation, relation, reference, L. Lat.
ratio, ration. See Katio.]

1. A portion or fixed allowance of provisions,
drink, and forage, assigned to a soldier in an army,
or sailor in the navy, for his daily subsistence, and
for the subsistence of horses.

C3?- Olticei-s have several rations, according to their
rank or number of attendants.

2. Hence, a certain portion or fixed amount dealt
out ; an allowance.

Ba'tlon-al (rilsh'un-al), a. [Lat. rationahs, I'.
raraonale, Sp., Pg., & Pr. ractonat, Fr. rationnel,
See R.\tio.]

1. Relating to the reason; not physical. Milton,
2. Having reason, or the faculty of reasoning;

endowed wi?h reason;— opposed to irrational: as,

man is a rational being; brutes are not rativHftt
animals.
It is our glory and happiness to have a rational nature. Xof

3. Agreeable to reason ; not :ibsurd, preposterons,
estmv.agant, foolish, fanciful, or tlic like ; wise

; .iu

dicious; as, r(T//on«^ conduct; a ra^/cni«^ man.
national horizon. Sec Hoiuzox, 2, (6.)

—

national
quantih/ {Al<i.),i>. quantity that can be expressed wilh-
oiit tlie use of a radical sign, or iu exact parts of unity.— ojiposed to irrational or radical quantity.

Syn.— .Sane; sound; intelligent; reasonable; sensi-
ble: wise; discreet; judicious.— Rational, Keasoxa-
iti.i:. national has reference to reason as a faculty of
the niiiul, and is opposed to r/Tational; as, a rational'hp -

e,s,o,u,y long; a, E,i, 8, «, y, short; cBre, far, list, fflll, ivliift ; there, veil, tJrm; pique, firm; ddne, for, dg, W9lf, foba. fQ-otj



RATIONAL

tne a rational state of mind, rational views, Ac. In

these cases, the speciiUitive reason is more particnlarlv

ri'leiTod to. Keasonafjle lias releix-nLC to the exercise of

this liicuity for prautiual purposes, ami denotes f,'o\x-rncd

or liirected bv reason ; as. reasonable desires, plans, ic.

;

a reasonable chdrgc ; a reasonable prospect of success.

What higher in her aociety thou tind'st

Attractive, humane, rational, love still. Milton.

A law may be reasonable in itaelf. although a man doea i "

allow it. or does not know the reason of tlie
'
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r does not know the reason of the lawgivers. 6w>jt.

Ba'tIoii-al(ri'i8h'un-al),n. A rational being. Youiiri.

Ba'tian a'le (rish'un-S'le) (Synup., § 13u), n. [Fr.

rtUioiKil, Sp. racional, from Lat. rutionuUs. Hoe

Rational.]
1. A detail with reasons; a series of reasons as-

signed; as, Dr. Sparrow's Eationale of the Com-
mon Prayer.

. , , ,

2. An explanation of the principles of some opin-

ion,* .action, hypothesis, phenomenon, and the like,

or the principles themselves.

MS' tlon-al-Iam (rish'un-), «. [Fr. ratwnahsme, Sp.

raciotuitismo.] A system of opinions deduced from

reason, as distinct from, or opposed to, revelation;

an excessive deference to, or reli.ance on, reason.

Ba'tlon-al-ist (rish'un-), n. [Fr. rationaltste, Sp.

rai-ionalista.]
. ^. .. ... j

1. One who proceeds in his disciuisltions and

practice wholly upon reason. Bacon.

2 One who relies on his reason as the sole or the

supreme authority in matters of religion, and re-

iects supernatural guidance and aid ;
a disbeliever

in the supernatural origin of the Christian religion.

Ra'tion-aMst'le (
(rSsh'un-), a. Belonging to,

BS'tlon-al Ist'ie-al ( or in accordance with, the

principles of r.ationali8m.
.

Ba'tiou-al Ist'le al-ly, adv. In a rationalistic

manner. .. .... ^
Ba'tion-al't-ty (rSsh'un-), n. [Fr. rutwnald,, 8p.

riicionalitltul, It. raziomdUa, Lat. ratiomildas.}

The quality of being rational ;
posscssiou ofreasoii;

due eiercise of reason ; reasonableness. "Well-

directed intentions, whose ratiomdities will not

bear a rigid examination." Broione.

Ood has made ratioitalily the common portion of mankind.
Gov. OJ lonaue.

KS'tion-al iie (vSsh'un ), 1'. t. To convert to ra-

tionalism; to interpret like a ration,alist.

Ba'tion-al-iie, v. i. To rely wholly or unduly on

reason ; to accord with the principles of rationalism.

Nothing waj leas simple than the popular Mohainniedan-

ism. It mlionalizeil, if it might be called rationalism, only in

its conception of the Deity. Mdrian.

na'tion-al-Iy (rSsh'un-), adv. In a rational man-

ner; in consistency with reason; reasonably; as,

we miioHii^i/ expect every man will pursue his own
happiness. ^ ,^ .

Ra'tion-al-ness (rSsh'un-), n. The state of being

rational, or consistent with reason ;
rationality.

Bu'ti-o-ua-ry (ra'shl-o-), a. Belonging to accounts.

[Hare.]
Bat'liu, )n. (.Vnnt.) A
fCat'lIne, i

small line

traversing the shrouds of

a ship, making the step

of a ladder for ascending
to the mast heads. [Writ-
ten also ratling and rnt-

tling.] Totlen.

B&t'on, »i. [See Rac-
coon.] Aral. [Ols.]

Ba toon', n. [Sp. reto-

no, sprout or shoot
sprung up from a jdant
wliich has been cut, re- Katuncs.

toiiar, to sprout or shoot
again, applied to a plant which has been cut, from
Lat. re, again, and tumiflu.^. swollen, swelling 1

1. Asprout from the rootof thesugar-cane, which
bas been cut. Edmards.

2. A rattan cane. [Ohs.'\ Pepys.

Ba-tobn', i\ i. [imp. & p. p. ratoonf.d ; p. pr. &
vb. n. BATOONING.] To sprout or spring up from
the root, as in the sugar-cane from the root of the

previous year's planting. [ U. .S.]

Bats'buiie, n. (From r<i( and bane.] Poison for

rats; arsellious acid.

Bats'bailMl, n. Poisoned by ratsbane. Jnniua.

Kat'-tall, a. Like a rat's tail in form ; as, a rat tail

tile, which is round, rasped or roughened, and ta-

pering.
llat'-tail, n. (.Far.) An excrescence growing from

the p.astern to the middle of the shank of a horse.

<lat tan', 71. [Malay, ratan: Javnn. rnttnno :
Fr.

ratun, rolan, rutin; Sp. & I'g. rota.] [Written

also ratan.]
1. The stem of a plant of the genus Calamus,

growing in India, which Is without Itrani-hcH. cylin-

drical, jointed, very tough and stmng, and growing

to the size of the human wrist, and from llfly U> a

hundrvil feet in height. It is used for wicker work,

seats of chairs, wiilklng sticks, withes and thongs,

and the like. The small stems are mainly produced

by C. equcittriti and f '. riminalh.
2. A walking stick made of rattan.

rtnt-teen', n. (Fr. ratine. fr<mi O. Fr. ratin, rntis,

fern ; Sp. ralina ; Fr. ratincr. It. rattinarc, to friz,

to nap cloth; T). ratijn, Cier. ratin.] A thick

woolen stuff quilled or twilled.

Rat'ti net', n. A woolen stuff thinner than ratteen.

Kat'ting, n. 1. The act of deserting one's former

party aiid going over to the opposite. [Eng.]

2. The act of working for less than the establislicd

prices ;— a term used among printers,

3. A low sport consisting in setting a dog upon a

number of r.ats contined in a tub or cage, &c., to see

how many he will kill in a given time. [Eng.]

Rut'tle (rat'ti), !'. i. [imp. & p. p. uattled ; p. pr.

& 1*. »i. RATTLING.) (L. tier, raltcln, riitelii.D.

rattlen, II. Ger. ras.ieln, Dan. rasle, O. Sw. ra.sM.l

1. To make a quick, sharp noise, rapidly repeated,

by the collision of bodies not very sonorous ;
to

clatter. , ....
And the rude hail in rattling tempest forms. Adaxson.

"I'was but the wind.
Or the car rattling o'er the stony street. Iti/ron.

2. To speak eagerly and noisily ; to utter words
in a clattering manner; to jabber.

Thus turbulent in rattling tone she spoke. Bryden.

He rattk.<i it out against popery. Sunjt.

Bat'tle, V. t. 1. To cause to make a rattling sound,

or a rapid succession of sharp sounds ;
as, to rattle

a chain.
2. To stun with noise ; to deafen with sharp

sounds rapidly repeated.
Sound but another, and another shall.

As loud as thine, rattle the welkin's ear. Shak.

3. To scold ; to rail at clamorously.

She would sometimes rattle oS her servants sharply.
Arbiithnot.

Bat'tle, n. 1. A rapid succession of sharp, clat-

tering sounds ; as, the rattle of a drum. Prior.

2. A rapid succession of words sharply uttered;

loud, rapid talk; clamorous chiding.

3. An instrument with which a clattering sound
is made.
The rattles of Isis and the cymbals of Brasilea nearly enough

resemble each otlier. Jialctijh.

4. A noisy person without sense or consequence;

a jabberer.
It may seem strange that a man who wrote with so much

perspicuity, vivacity, and grace, should have been, whenever

he took a part in conversation, an empty, noisy, blundering

rattle. llacaulat,.

5. (pt.) The noise produced by the air in passing

through mucus of which the lungs arc unable to

free fhemselves ; — chiefly observable at the ap-

proach of death. rhtnglimu.

To spring a rattle, to cause it to sound.— Velloic rattle

(Hot.), a plant of the genus Rhinanthiis. Loudon.

Rat'tle-b6x, n. 1. A toy that makes a rattling

sound; a rattle.

2. (Dot.) A species of Cro/oZarw, whose seeds,

lying loose in the pod, rattle when shaken.

Rat'tle-brained, o. Giddy; noisy; wild; rattle-

hcaiied.
Rat'lle-head'ed, a. Noisy; giddy; unsteady.

Kat'tle-mousc, H. Ab.it. [Uhs.]

Rat'tle-pat'ed, a. Rattle-headed.

Rat'tle-snaUe, n. (Zool.)

A poisonous snake of the

genus Crolalus, of a yellow-

ish-brown color, and having

a series of horny joints at the

end of the tail which make a

rattling sound, whence the

name. The common species '^

is ('. duria.stt.i, and this and
other species arc natives of

the United States. The di.a-

mond or water rattlesnake is

C. adanutnteus.^^^^
^^_ ^^^^

(C^^^^t^.
Rat/t3e-snaUe-roo"t, n. \liot.) A \\\nx\t {Nnhuhis

[or nmmnthfn] albn^) found in llio Nortlu-rn Unit-

ed Rtates, and used to cure the bite of the rattle-

Kiit'tlc-siiake-weed, n. (Hot.) A plant of the

(jenuB flieracium {H. venomm). Gray.

Rat'tlintB^, n. The same an RATLINE.
Kat tobii', n. 1. The Haiuc as Ratoon,

2. A raccoon. [Rurc]
Rn«ch'wuoke(rawk'wftk),7f. [Oer.] (Gtol.) Tho
lower bed of tho zecbsteln formation.

RHii'rl-ty, n. [Fr. rauciU^ I-at. rnncUaSy from

rr/(/cws, hoarflo, rout'h. See iufra.] Tlarshnesfl of

flounfl ; routfh utterance : hoarHeness ; as, the rmicity

of a trumpet, or of the human voice.

Rnu'«onH, a. [T,at. rauruA. for ravicm, from

rtivHn, Krav yellow, l>oarse; It. rmicOy Pp. rouco^

8p 7v>«(V), I'r. ruuc, Fr. rniitiue, enrouc.] Iloaree;

harHh. " A raiirotis voice." Duiighson.

Rntij^ht (rawt), p.p. of reach. [Ohs.]

Rniinrli, r. t. Bee Ranch.
Uilv'ni^e, n. (Fr. rtivtif/e, Lrtt. as If i-n}tnfiiJim, ra-

j,iitirt(ni, from rnpcro, to carry olf by force, to rav-

ioli nt/Ki.r, nipariH, rapacious, Fr. rurir, to ravish.

]

ni'Holatifrti by violence; violent niin or deMlruetion

;

devantatton; havoc; waste; ruin; decay ; an. the

ravaf/r of a lion; the ravai/cs of fire or tempest;

tho ranif/fH of an army, or of time.

Wniihi itnv think 'tworc pnHnlhli' for lovo

To Miukf nucli ravaoc In a noMv houI? AiI'li.*on.

Syn.— I""*P'>lhnent ; devastation; desolation; pll-

liii;.-; phmilcr; sii.iM; waste; rnhl.

R&v'a^c, V. t. [imp. & p. p. havaged; p. pr.9c

vb. n. bavaoing.] [Fr. ravager, from ravage. See

svpra.] To lay waste by force ; to desolate violently ;

to Bpoil; to

laiwnicn, lays wasLe.
ve, V. i. [i/;i/>. & ;j. p, raved: p.pr.9:, vb.n,

AVING.J [Fr. rerer, to rave, to be delirious, to

ream ; Pr. ravuir, Pg. raivar, i^p.rabUir, Lat. ra-

Bf/ron.

to say

Yomtff.

Puttenham,

svpra.j
to commit havoc or duvaslation upou ;

plunder; to couaume.
Already Casar

Haa ravaged more tluiu hail the globe. Addison,

His lands were dtuly raiuyad, hia catlle driven away.
Macaulatf.

Syn. — To despoil ; pillape ; plunder ; sack ; spoil;

devustatti^esolate; destroy ; waste; ruin.

Rav'a-jteV, n. A plunderer; a epoiler; one who, or

that which, lays waste.
Rave, V. i. Hiiw.Si v. p, raved: p.pr.Scvb.

RAVI
dream ; _ . „ . .

b'-'VCj to rave, rage, be mad or furious, whence ra-

bies, rage; D. reverij reveleiit raveU-n, M. H. Qer.

reben.]
. , ,•

1. To wander in mind or intellect; to be delir-

ious; to talk irrationally; to be wild, furious, or

raging, as a madman.
Have I not cause to rave and beat oiy breast? AddtaoH,

2. To rush like a madman.
T\w mingled torrent of red coats and tartans went raving

down the valley to the gorge of KilUecrankie. Maca:iiav.

To ravf on, upon, or of, to be mad after; to be enthu-

siasticaUy set upon; to be excited about; &s^ to rave upon
antiuuity.

The hallowed scene

Which others rave of, though they know it not.

Rave, 1'. ^ To utter in madness or frenzy;

wildly.
Pride, like the Delphic priesteBs. with a swell

Raved noneeose, dtstinod to be future sense.

Rave, n. [Prov. Eng. ravf.s^ or rathes, frames of

wood laid over a wagon, so as to enable it to carry

a larger load of hay, Sec] The upper side-piece of

timber of the body of a cart, [yew Eng.]
Rav'fl (rilv'l), v. t. [imp. & p. p. raveled, or rav-
elled ; p. pr. & vb. n. raveling, or ravelling.]
[O. D. rarplen, N. D. rafelen, L. Ger. rebeln, reb-

beliiy rejfttn . O. Up. Ger". refen, to pluck.]

1. To separate or undo the texture of; to taks

apart; to untwist; to unsew or unkiiit ; as, to ratcZ

out a twist; to ravel out a stocking.

Sleep, that knits up the raveled sleave of care. Sfiak.

2. Hence, to undo the intricacies of; to disoQ-

tangle.
3. To pull apart, as a texture, so that the threads

fall into a tangled mass ; hence, to entangle ; to make
intricate ; to involve.

What glorv's due to him that could divide

Such raveled interfesle. has the knot untied? WaJle**

The faith of nianv men seems a duty so weuk and indiftiir-

ent. is so often untwisted by violence, or raveled and ^entan-

gled in weak discoui-eesl -»;' fylo'.

4. To hurry or run over in confusion. [Ohs.]

Rav'cl (riiv'l), v. l. 1. To be separated in texture;

to be untwisted or unwoven; to be disentangled; to

be relieved of intricacy.

2. To fall into perplexity and confusion. [Obs.}

Till, by their own perplexities involved,

They ravel more, still less resolved. Milton.

3. To work in perplexities; to busy one's self

with intricacies; to enter by winding and turning.

[Ohs.]
The humor of raveling into all theao mystical or entnnpled

matters . . . produced inhnitc disputea. ^i*" *' Tci»i-lOt

RitvVl er, n. [Also ravelter.] One who ravels.

Rave'liu (rflVUn) (Hyuop., § 130), n. [Fr. ravelvu

Sp. rthvUin, Pg.
rthilim. It. re-

reitinot rirelli-

«o, from liat.re,

again, against,

and vallum, a
rampart, wall.

(Fort.) A de-

tached work
with two em-
bankments
which make n
Bnlieiit angle. It

is raised before
the curtain on
thecounterscarp
of the place.

R&vVl 111?;, "•

[Also ntvel-

luK/.] 1. Act of

b ft, curtain \ e c.

, caponniere i f, ravelin ;

A A, bastions ;

iiaillcf) ; d d, >— ,

V. redoubt in the ravelin : P. covert

way : /» A. re-enterhiR plures of armn
i 1. r«douht* in do. : k k, ditch i / /.

ilHch of ravelin i m m m m, glaclit $»,

exterior sidej s f, cupltol.

untwisting.
, ,, .. ,

2. That which Is raveled out ; Cipeclnlly, a thread

detached from a texture.

Rii'v^-n {ni'vn), n.

[A H.lirtiA-nMri/n,

led. hnifn, O. Kw.
raj'ii, ni'nin^ N. Hw.
h'irp, l>an. ntvn,

D. ruaf, I.. Ger.
rntrc, 'S. U. Grr.
rabr, O. II. (*«T.

hnihan, allied to

I.at. rorrus, Skr.

fcfirfitui.] (Ornilfi.^

A bird of a black

color, allied to the

crow, but larger;

tho Corvns corax. RATcn tc'ori'iiii corax).

fttrl, riide, pysh; «, », o, silent; v m »; fh as shj «, eli, M k; fc R" J, § «« In Set: a a* i; J ag Bx; u n» '» I'DK""". l'U'«; *•» "' '" *•»•»••



RAVEN
StUv'en, V. (^ [imp, & p. p. ravened ; p. pr. & vh. ;a.

RAVENING.] [See infra, n.]

1. To obtain by violence. HakewiU.
2. To devour with great eagerness; to eat with

voracity.
Our Dntures do pursue,

Like rata that raten down their proper bane,
A thirsty evil; and when we drink, we die. Shak.

jftavVn (nlv'n), v. i. To prey with rapacity; to be
i:ieedy ; to show rapacity.

Benjamin shall raven aa a wolf. Gen. xlix. 27.

jRav'tfn (rXv'^n), n. [Written also ravirij fr. rapine^

1. Rapine; rapacity, Jiay,

_ 2. Prey
; plunder ; food obtained by violence.

Xta'-v^n (ra'vn), a. Resembling a raven in color;
black; as, rrtren locks.

fiavVu er (riv'n-er), n. 1. One who, or that which,
ravens or plunders. Goictr,

2. A bird of prey, as the owl, kite, hawk, and
vulture. [ Obs.] Holland,

RSv'fu ing, n. Eagerness for plunder.
Kiiv'fii-iiig-ly, adv. In a ravening manner; greedi-

ly ; voraciously. [Obs.'^ Udal.
Kav'^n-uege' (91), n. sing. & pi. (Geog.) A native

or inhabitant of Ravenna in Italy ; in the plural, the
people of Ravenna.

Rfi.v/^n uese', a. (Geog.) Of, or pertaining to, Ra-
venna, or its inhabitants.

Jia.v'fu-ofls (rav'n-us),a. [From rat-en, prey, rap-
ine.]

1. Furiously voracious ; hungry even to rage
;

devouring with rapacious eagerness; &&,& ravenous
wolf, lion, or vulture.

2. Eager for prey or gratification ; as, ravenous
appetite or desire.

Rav'en ofls-ly, adv. In a ravenous manner; with
raging voracity.

RuTVu-oiis-uess, n. The state or quality of being
ravenous; extreme voracity ; rage for prey; as, the
ravenousness of a lion.

Ra'Tfii's-dJick, n. [Ger. ravcnstuch.] A species
of sail-cdoth. Toofce.

Rav'er, 71. [Eng. rave.] One who raves or is fu-
rious.

Rav'tu, a. Ravenous; rapacious; greedy. [06s.]
Rav'f u, n. [See Raven.] Food obtained by vio-

lence; plunder; prey; raven.
Though Nature, red in tooth and claw
With rartiie, shrieked against the creed. Tennygon.

Ba-vtne' (ra-ven', 126), n. [Fr. ravin, ravine, a
place excavated by a torrent, a hollow road, ravine,
also a torrent, from rarir, It. rapirc, Lat. rapere, to
enatch or tear away; Pr. rahina, impetuosity, ar-
dor. See infra.] A deep and n.irrow hollow, usu-
ally worn by a stream or torrent of water ; a gorge

;

a mountain cleft.

Rav'liig ly, adv. In a raving manner; with furious
wildness or frenzy; with distraction.

Rav'ish, r. t. [imp. & p. p. ravished (riXv'isht);
p.pr. & vb. n. RAVISHINO.J [Fr. ravir. It. j-apire,
Lat. rapere, to snatch or tear away, to ravish.]

1. To seize and carry away by violence ; to snatch
by force.

These ha;ra which thou dost ravish from my chin
Will quicken and accuse thee. ShaK:

This hand shall rai-ish thy pretended right. Dn/tien.

2. To bear away with joy or delight; to delight
to ecstasy; to transport.

Thou hast ravished my heart. Cant. iv. 9.

3. To have carnal knowledge of, as a woman,
by force, and against her consent; to commit rape
upon.

Syu. — To transport; entrance; enrapture; delight;
violate; dellower; force.

BA-r'isli-er, n. 1. One who ravishes or takes by
violence.

2. One who transports with delight.
3. One who forces a woman to his carnal embrace.

R&v'ish-iug, p. a. Delighting to rapture; trans-
porting.

Rav'isU-ing-ly, adv. In a ravishing manner; with
rapture,

RavHsh-ment, n. [Fr. ravtssement, It. rapimento.
See Ravish.]

1. The act of carrying away by force or against
consent; abduction; as, the r«riVAm*'n( of children
from their parents, of a ward from his guardian, or
of a wife from her husband. Blaclcstone.

2. The state of being ravished; rapture; trans-
port of delight; ecstasy,

AH things joy with ravishment
Attracted by thy beauty still to gare. Mlton.

3. The act of forcing a woman to carnal connec-
tion

;
forcible violation of chastity ; rape,

fifir'is sant, a. [Fr. See Ravish.] (TTer.) In a
half raised position, as if about to spring on prey
as a hawk, &c. Wriqht.

Rftw, rt. ft-'om/jar. RAWER ; .«w;>^r/. rawest.] [AS.
hreuw, D. raauw, L. Ger. ran, Dan. raa, Sw. rd,
O, H. Ger. raw?, row, rti, ro, N. H. Ger. roh. Cf.
Rare.]

1. Not altered from its natural state; not cooked
;

not subdued by heat to a state for eating ; not done

;

as, raw meat.
2. Hence, unprepared for use or enjoyment; un-

finished; immature; unripe; hence, unseasoned:
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inexperienced ; nnpractlced ; untried ; as, raw sol-
diers or sailors; H raw trick. "Approved himself
to the raw judgment of the multitude, as a danger-
ous enemy." JJe Quincey,

3. Not worked in due form ; in the natural state;
untouched by art; unwrought; — specifically, (iz.)

Not distilled ; as, raw water. [Ubs.] Bacon,
{b.) Not spun or twisted; as, raw silk or cotton,
(c.) Not mixed or adulterated ; as, ra(t' spirits, {d.)
Not tried, or melted and strjiined; as, raw tallow,
(e.) Not tanued ; as, r^^c hides,
4. Not covered; bare;— as, («.) Bald, {Obs.\

"With skull all raw.'*'' Spenser, {b.) Deprived of
skin

; galled ; as, a raw sore, (c.) Sore, as by being
galled.

And all his sinews waxen weak and raw
Through long imprisonment. Spenser.

5. Piercingly or uncomfortably damp or cold
;

chilly; bleak; as, a raw air or climate. "A raw
and gusty day.'' Shak.

R{^^v, n. A raw, sore, or galled place; as, to hit one
on the raw.

Like eavage hackney coachmen, they know where there is
^raw. /Je Quincey.

R^iw'boue, ia. Having little flesh on the bones;
lta^v'bon<'d, \ hidebound, Shak.
Itaw'hcad C-hGd), n. A specter, mentioned to

frighten children; as, rawhead and bloodv-bones.
R0\v'h.lde, 71. A cowhide, or coarse rioiug-whip,
made of untanned leather twisted.

Rjiw'isli, (7. Somewhat raw. [Iiar€.^ Marston.
Rniv'ly, adv. 1. In a raw mauner; 'uuskillfuily;
without experience.

2. Hastily; newly.
Ra-w'iiess, n. 1. The state of being raw; uncooked;
unaltered by heat; as, the rawness of flesh.

2. Unskillfulness; state of being inexperienced;
as. the rawness of seamen or troops.

3. Hasty manner. Sluik.
4. ChilUness with d.ampness.

Ray, 7i._ [O. Fr. rat, rait, rais, raiz, N. Fr. rayon,
Pr. rai, raig, 8p. & Pg. rayo. It. raggio, razzo, ra-
dio, from Lat. radius, a beam or ray. See Radial.]

1. One of a number of lines or parts diverging
from a common point or center, like the radii of a
circle; as, a star of six rays.

2. {Bot.) A radiating part of a flower or plant;
the marginal florets of a compound flower, as an
aster; one of the pedicels of an umbel or other cir-
cular flower cluster; radius. See Radii,"S.

3. (Ichfk.) One of the radiating bony spines or
flexible pencils forming the framework of the fius
of fishes.

4. {Physics.) (a.) A lineof light or heat proceeding
from a radiant or reflecting point; a single element
of light or heat propagated continuously; as, a
BOlarray; a polarized vtiy. (b.) One of the compo-
nent elements of light, or colored portions of the
spectrum ; as, the red ray of the spectrum ; the vio-
let ray. Brewster.

5. Hence, intellectual light; perception; vision;
eight; apprehension; notice.

If thy grave rat/
Hath any man seen, making stealthful way. Chapman.

The air sharpened his visual ray. Milton.

Ray, V. t. [imp. & p. p. rated: p. pr. & vb. n.
RATING.] [O. Fr. rater, raiier, N. Fr. rayer, Pr.
& Sp. rayar. It. raggiare, razzare, to beam, to
streak, from Lat. radtare, to beam. See Radiate.]

1. To mark with long lines; to streak. [06s.

J

And the clean waves with purple gore did ray. Spenser.

2. To defile or disfigure; to foul. [Obs.]
From his soft eyes the tears he wiped away.
And from his face the filth that did it ray, Spenser.

3. To send forth or shoot out; to cause to shine
out; as, to raif smiles, Thomson.

Ray, r. t. To array. [ Oba.]
Ray,n. [Fr.raie,
Sp. raya. It, ra-
ja, razza, Lat.
rrtirt, Pr. raiada.
Cf. Roach.]
{Irhth.) A fish
of the Linnfe-
an genus Raia,
including the
6k.ate, the thorn-
back, and the
torpedo.

Ray, n. Array
;

Starry Ray {Rata radiutay

order; arrangement; dress. [Obs.] "Aud spoil-
ing all her goodly ray.^^ Spenser.

MeTt'yah, oTjfeH'yala, n. [Ar. ra'iyah, a herd, a
subject, a tenant, peasant, from ra'i/, to pasture,
feed, guard. I A person not a Mohammedan, who
pays the capitation tax. [ Tiirkeif.] Brande.

Ray'-gr&ss, n. (Bnt.) A plant of the genus Lolium
( L. perenne) ; rye-grass.

Ray'less, a. Destitute of light; dark; not illu-
minated. Younr/.

Ray'on, n. Ray. [Obs.] Spense^-.
Ray'ou naiit, ((. [Fr.] {Her.) Darting forth rays,

as the sun when it shines out.

Cross- rayonnant {Her.), a cross havine ravs of plory
behind it darting out from the center to all parts of the
escutcheon. Wright.

Raze, n. A root. See Race.

^W- By some this word has been supposed to mean a
bale or package; but this aeems duubtlul.

Raze V. t. [Also rase.] [imp, & p. p. razed
; p. »-& vb. n. RAZING.] [Fr. raser. See Rase.]

1. To erase
;
to efface ; to obliterate

; to extirpate
^^Itazing the characters of your renown." Sluik" And raze their factions and their family." Sfiak

2. To subvert from the foundation; to'lay level
with the ground; to overthrow; to destroy • to de-mohsh, "The royal hand that razed unhaDnw
Troy." DrySel
Syn.— To demoUsh; level; prostrate; overthrow

suljvi,Tt; destroy; ruin. See Demolish.
Razee', n. [Fr. vaisseau rase', from raser, to raze

to cut down ships. See Raze and Rase.] (Xaut jAn armed ship having her upper deck cut down
and thus reduced to the next inferior rate, as a
seventy four cut down to a frigate. Totten,

Razee', r. t. ^imp. &p.p. hazeed; p.pr. & rft. «,
RAZEEING.] To cut dowH to au inferior rate oi
class, as a ship ; hence, to prune or abridge by cut.
tmg off or retrenching parts; as, to razee a boo]^
or au article. ^

Ra'zor, n. [Fr. rasoir, O. Fr. rasor, It. rasojo, Lat.
rasonum. See Raze and Rase.] An instrument
for removing the beard or hair; a very keen bladed
knife of a peculiar form used for shaving the person.

Razors ofa boar, a boars tusks.

Ra'zor a-ble, a. Ready for the razor; fit to be
shaved. ^Rare.] shak.

Ka'zor-back, n. (ZooL) A species of whale found
in the North Sea; Physatus (or B(tliena) antitpio-

It is remarkable for its size, attaining the
length of one hundred feet. Baird,

Ra'zor-bill, n. ( (Jrnith.) An
aquatic fowl, common in the
arctic regions; the common
auk ; Alca tarda,

Ra'zorrd, a. Formed like a
razor.

Ra'zor-fish,n. 1. {Ichth.)A
small fish of the Mediterra-
nean {Cortfphaina novacuUt),
prized for the t.able. Booth.

2. {ZooL) The razor-shell;
Svhni eu.^is. Kirby.

Ra'zor-8helI, n. {Zool.) A
bivalve shell fish {Solen en-
sis), having a shell long and Rflzor-bill {AIca torda%
narrow hke the handle of a
razor. It is sometimes used as food.

Ra'zor-stone, n. The same aa Novaculite, q »
Ra'zor-strdp, n. A strop for sharpening razors.Raz'ure (razh'ijr), n. [See Rascue.]

1. The act of erasing or effacing; obliteration
See Rasl're.

2. That which is razed; erasure.
There were many razures in the book of the treasury. Burnet

Raz'si A (rXt'sT-a), n. [Ar. rgazia.] A plunder.
ing and destructive incursion.

Re. A prefix or inseparable particle in the composi-
tion of words, denoting return, repetition, iteration.
It is abbreviated from red, which the Latins retained
in words beginning with a vowel, as in redamare,
redire, redintegrare. From the Latin the Italians,
Spanish, and French have their re, ra, as prefixes.Re (ra). {Mm.) A syllable applied in solmization to
the second tone of the diatonic scale.

Re'-ab-sorb', v. /. [imp. & p. p, reab.sorbed;
p.pr. Si. vb, n. reabsorbing.] [Eng. prefix re and
absorb.'l To absorb again; to draw in or imbibe
again what has been effused, extravasated, orthrown
off; to swallow up again ; as, to reabsorb chyle,
lymph, &c. ;— used of fluids.

Re'-nb-sorp'tiou (-shun), n. The act or procesB of
reabsorbjng; the swallowing a second time.

Re'-ae-^ess', n. [Prefix re and access.] A second
access or approach

; a visit renewed. HakttoiU,
Re/-ac-*u§e', v. t. To accuse again.
Keach, v. t, [imp. kp.p. reached (recht) (RACGHT-i
the ancient preterit, is obsolete); p. pr. & vb. ti,,

UEACHiNG.] [O. Eng. rechen, AS. rsecan, rsecca\
to extend, stretch out, and recian, recean, reccaih
i<> extend, D. reiktm, to reach, rekken, to stretcli,j
I xtend, N. H. Ger, reirhen, to reach, recken., t«
stretch, O. H. Ger. reichjnn, reichon; rechjanji
rar'ijan, Icel. reikia, rakna, Dan. rakke, Sw. rScki
L. Ger. rekeii, O. Fries, reka, Goth, rakyan. allie
to Lat. regere, to lead straight, por-rif^ere, to reach,
Gr. doEjcii', to reach.]

1. To extend; to stretch; to thrust out: to put
forth, as a iimb, a member, something held, oi tb*;
like.

s , s

Reach hither thy hand, and thrust it into my side. John xr. 2f«

Trees reached too far their pampered boughs. Atiltoi^

2. TTence, to deliver by stretching out a memberi
especially the hand ; to give with the hand ; to pa80
to another; to hand over; as, to reach one a book,

3. To attain or obtain by stretching forth the
hand; to extend some part of one, or something
held by one, so as to touch, strike, grasp, or the
like ; as, to reach an object with a cane, a pole, or
the like.

Lest, therefore, now his bolder hand
Heach also of the tree of life and eut. ililtotu

O patron power, thy present aid atTord,
ThLit I may reach the heajst. Dn/den,
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4. Hence, to extend an action, effort, or inhucnce I 3le uc'tion-a-ry, n.

W ; to penetrate to ; to pierce, or cut, as far ae.

I'he law reached the intention of the promoters, ami this

act tixed the uatural price of money. Locke.

If these examples of grown men reach act the caae of chil-

dren, lot them examine. Locke.

5. To extend to ; to stretch out as far as ; to touch

by Virtue of dimension or extent; as, his laud

rmchcs the river.

Thy desire leads to no excess that reaches blame. MUtotu

Q. To understand ; to comprehend. [Obs.]

Do what, sir? I reach you not, Bettu, tf Ft.

7. To arrive at; to come to: to get as far as.

<t Before this letter reaches your hand." /'ope.

8. To arrive at by effort of any kind; to attain

to ; to gain ; to be advanced to.

The best acoounts of the appearances of nature which hu-

man penetration can reach, come short of its reality. Cheim^.

9. To overreach; to deceive. [06s.] South.

Uracil, r. 1. 1. To stretch out the hand.

GoddeM humane, reach, then, and freely taste. MiUon.

2. To strain after something ; to make efforts at

atfa.inment.

Reaching above otu" nature does no good. Dnjden.

3. To be extended in dimension, time, action,

Influence, &c., so ae to touch, attain to, or be equal

with something; to penetrate.

And behold, a ladder set upon the earth, and the toi) of it

reached to heaven. W^n- xxvni. 12.

The new world reaches quite across the torrid zone. Boyle.

4. To make efforts to vomit; to eructate ; to retch.

Bee Retch. [Rare] Ckeyne,

To reach after or at, to make efforts to attain to or ob-

tain.

He would be in a posture of mind reaching after a positive

idea of infinity. Lncke.

.Xeach, n, 1. The act of stretching or extending;

extension; power of reaching or touching with the

person, or a limb, or something held.

2. The power of stretching out or extending

action, influence, or the like; penetration; extent

of force or capacity. "Drawn by others who had
deeper reaches than themselves to matters which
they least intended." Hayward.

Be sure yourself and your own reach to know. Pope.

3. Extent; stretch; expanse; hence, application;

influence; result.
And on the left hand, hell.

With long reach, interposed. JUiUon.

Strain not my speech
To grosser issues, nor to larger reach
Than to suspicion. Shafc.

4. An extended portion of land or water ; a stretch

;

a straight portion of a stream or river, as from one

turn to another; an arm of the sea extending up into

the land. " The river's wooded reach." Tennyson,

The coast is full of creeks and reaches. Holland.

5. An artifice to obtain an advantage; a fetch.

The Duke of Parma had particular reaches and ends of his

own underhand to cross the design. Bacon.

6. An effort to vomit ; eructation. [Rare.']

Beach'a-ble, a. Within reach.

BSacli'er, n. One who reaches or extends; one
who delivers by extending the arm.

Reach'iug-po»t, n. (Ropema/dng.) A post at the

lower end of a rope-walk. Wright.

Heacli'less, a. Beyond reach; lofty. "Unto a

reachless pitch of praises hight." Bp. Hail.

Be-a«t', V. t. [imp. & p. p. reacted; p.pr. & vb.

n. REACTING.] [Prefix re and act.'] To act or

perform a second time; to do over again; as, to

react a play; the same scenes were reacted at

Home.
Ile-&et', V. i. 1. To return an impulse or impres-

sion ; to resist the action of another body by an op-

posite force ; as, every body reacts on the body that

impels it from its natural state.

2. To act upon each other; to exercise a recipro-

cal or a reverse effect, as two or more chemical
agents. Dana.

Be-ac'tion, n. [Prefix re and action', Fr. reaction,

bp. renccion. It. reazione.]

1. Any action in resisting other action or power;
counter tendency; movement in a contrary direc-

tion ; reverse action.

2. (Chem.) The mutual or reciprocal action of

chemical agents upon euch other ; the manifestation

of distinctive characters.

3. (Mi-'il.) An action or Us manifestation induced
by vital resistance to some other action ; depres-

sion or f-shuustion of vital force consequent on over-

fxtrtion, or over-stiraulation.

4. (Mrrh.) The force which ft body Gubjected to

the :if tion of a force from another body exerts upon
that body in the opposite direction.

5. (Pot^tics.) Backward tendency from revolu-

tion, reform, or progress.

The new king had. at the very moment nt which his fame
and fortune reached the highcBt poiut, predicted tlw rommg
reaction. Macaulay.

nenrtion-whecl (Mrch.), a wnter-wheel driven by the

rcacli'.ii of water, which, euterinif it centrally, escapes at

its periphery In a direction (.pposlto to that uf its uiutlun

ri\ ciritices at ri).'Iit angles to its radii.

Be a«'tion a-ry,a. For, or implying, reaction ; as,

reactionary raovcraente.

One who favors reaction, or
seeks to undo political progress or revolution.

Re-a«'tioM-ist, n. A reactionary. ('. Kingsley.

Re-uetlve, (7. [Fr. raictif, Sp. reactivo. It. reat-

tivo. See supra,] Having power to react; tending

to reaction.
Re-a«t'ive-ly, adv. By reaction.

Ke-a«t'ive-nes8, n. The quality of being reactive.

KSad (reed), n. [A-8. ra;d, counsel, from rxdan^ to

counsel. Cf. infra.] tfaying; sentence; hence,

word; advice; decision; counsel; rede. [Obs.]

Who daree dissent from this my read. Spenser.

Read, r. t. [A-8, rsedan, L. Ger. & D. rad^i, O. L.

Ger. rfidtui, Icel, rdda, Dan. raadCy O. H. Ger. rd-

tan^^.n.iyer.rathen.] To advise ; to rede. [Obs.]

Therefore, I read thee, get thee to God's word, and thereby

try all doctrine. lljudalt.

Read, v. t. [imp.Scp.p.KT.xv (rPd); p.pr. Si. vb. n.

READING.] [AS. redan, to read, declare; N. U.
Ger. reden, to speak; O. H. Ger. redion, redon, O.
Sax. rethion, Icel. rUda, O. Fries, radia, reda,re-

dia, retha, Goth, rodjan, to speak, to read, rathjan,

to speak, to count.]
1. To go over, as characters or words, and utter

aloud, or recite to one's self inaudibly ; to take in the

sense of, as of language, whether written, printed,

engraved, or the like ; to peruse ; as, to read a dis-

course ; to read the letters of an alphabet; to read
figures; to read the notes of music, or to rea<l mu-
sic; to read a paper or letter without uttering the

words.
2. Ilence, to know fully; to comprehend.

Who is't can read a woman? ShaK:

3. To discover or understand by characters,

marks, features, &c.; to gather the meaning of by
uispection; to learn by observation.

An armed corse did lie.

In whose dead face he read great magnanimity. SpetuKr.

Those about her
From her shall read the pertect ways of honor. Shak.

4. To suppose; to guess. [Obs.] Spenser.

Read (reed), r.i. 1. To perform the act of reading;

to peruse a book or other like document.

So they read in the book of the law of God distinctly, and
gave the sense. -^'ch. viti. «.

2. To he studious; to practice much reading.

'Tis sure that Fleury reads. Taylor.

3. To learn by reading.

I have readofan Eastern king who put a judge to death fnr

an iniquitous sentence. Sicaf.

4. To tell; to declare. [Obs.] Spenser.

5. To appear in reading; as, the passage reads

thus in the early manuscripts.
Read (rSd), a. Instructed or knowing by reading;

versed in books; learned. ''A poet well read in

Longinus." Addi-^nn.

REad'a-ble, a. Capable of being read ; fit, legible,

or suitable to be read; worth reading.

R£ad'a-ble-ness, n. The state of being readable.

Read'a-bly, adr. In a readable or legible manner.
Re'-ad-dress', r. ^ To address a second time; —

often used reflexively. " He re-addressed himself

to her." Rci/lc.

Re'-a-dept', v. t. [Lat. re, again, and adi/iisri

adrptuSy to ohifxin.] To regain ; to recover. [Ob.^.]

Re'-a-d«p'tion, 7t. [Prefix re and «(^^/j(?'on.] Are-
gaining; recovery of something lost. [Obs.] Bacon.

Read'er, T^. [A-H. redere.] 1. One who reads; any
person who peruses or studies what is written;

specifically, (a.) One whose distinctive oflice is to

read prayers in a church, (b.) ( Cnivcrsity of Ox-

ford, Eng.) One who reads lectures on scientific

subjects. Lycll. (c.) A proof-reader; a corrector

of the press.

2. A book containing exercises In reading; a se-

lection of extracts for reading; an elementary book
for practice in a language; a reading book. J^'.-S'.!
*• That passage with which now every Knglinh and
American school boy has become familiar through

bis Reader:'' Liebtr,

REad'er-shlp, n. [See siipra.]

1. The office of reading prayers In a church.

2. {University of Oxford, Eng.) The ofllco of ft

reader or lecturer on scientific subjects. Lyell.

ReadM ly (rPd'T-iy), adv. [See Ready.]
1. In a ready manner; quickly; promptly; easily.

2. Without delay or objection ; without reluc-

tanee; cheerfully.
Read'l-nesFt (rr-d'T-noa), n. [From ready.]

1. The state or quality of being ready; condition

of preparation ;
preparedness.

2. (}uiekne8s; promptness; promptitude; facil-

ity; freedom from hinderanco or obstruction; as,

rcadiinns of speech; readiness of thought; readi

licss of mind in suggesting an answer; readiness of

reply.
3. Promptitude; cheerfulness; willingness; alac-

rity; freedom from reluctance; as, to grant a re-

quest or asslHtance with readiness.

They received the word with all rfoiiines* ofmlnd,

Syn.— Facllltv ; quickness
promptness; aptftnili

u'-ss; dexterity; ease; clieerl^ilness,

Rend'lnf(, p. a.

ing community.

ArA»XV\\. 11.

expedition ; unimpiiiude

;

aplncHs; kiuiek; kkMI; expert-
Sot! Facility.

Addicted to reading; 00, n reml-

RE-AFFIRMANCE
Reading man {Eng. Universities) . a hard student, ot

one who is entirely devoted to his collegiate studies.

Read'in^, n. 1. Tlie act of one who reads ; perusal,

2. Study of books; literary scholarship; ae, a

man of extensive n-adiny.

3. A lecture or prelection; public recital.

The Jews had their weekly readingt of the law. Booker.

4. The way in which any thing reads ; force of a

word or passage presented by a documentary au-

thority; lection; version.

Reading of a biU (Legislation), its formal recital, by
the proper officer, before tlie House which is to consider it.

RSad'iu^-bobk, n. A book containing selections

to be used as exercises in reading; a reader.
Read'ing-boy, n. A boy who reads copy to the

corrector of the press. Sinimomls.
Read'iug-desk, v. A desk used for reading the

service in a church. Hook,
Read'ing-robiu, n. A room provided with papers,

periodicals, and the fike, to which persons resort

for reading.
Re'-ad-joflrn' (jQrnO, '' t. [Prefix re and ad-

journ,] To adjourn a second time.

R^/-ad-Jjist^ V. t. [imp. Sc p. p. re-adjtjsted; p.
pr. & vb. n. RE-ADJUHTING.) [Prefix re and ad-
just.] To adjust or settle again; to put in order
again.

Re'-ad Jiist'ntent, n. A second adjustment.
Re'-ad-inls'sion (-mlsh'un),?*. [Prefix re and ad-
mission.] The act of admitting again, or the state

of being readmitted; as, the re-admission of fresh

air into an exhausted receiver; the re-admission of

a student into a seminary.
Re'-admil', v. t. [imp. Si, p. p. re-admitted; p.

7)r. &r6. 7i.RE-ADMiTTiSG.] [^Prefix reand m/mi7.]

To admit again; to give second entrance or allow-

ance to.

Whose ear is ever open, and his eye
Gracious to re-admil the suppliant. Hilton,

Re'-ad-nilt'tan^e, «. A second admittance; allow-

ance to enter again.
Re'-a-ddpt', v. t. [Prefix re and adopt.] To adopt

again. Yoking.

Re'-a-dorn', v. t. [Prefix re and adorn.] To adorn
anew ; to decorate a second time. Blackmore,

Re''-ad-vi\u^e', r. i. To advance again.

Re'-ad vCrt'eu-fy, n. [Prefix re and advertency.]

The act of again adverting to, or of reviewing.
Xorris,

Read'y, (rCd'y). a. [compar. readier; superl,

READIEST.] [A-8. rad, ned^, hrad, hrmd, Icel.

hradr, Dan. rede, Sw. redo, O. D. rade, radde, N.
D. gereed, bereia, L. Ger. reed, rede, gerecd, N,
H. Ger. bereit, Goth, gardids, fixed, arranged, raths^

easy. Cf. Kath.]
1. Prepared at the moment; not behindhand or

backward when called upon ; causing no delay for

lack of being fitted or furnished.

Mv oxen and my fatUngs are killed, and all thinirs are readif,
•'

Matt. xxii. 4.

2. Prepared In mind or disposition; not reluc-

tant; willing; free; inclined; disposed.

I am ready not to he hound ouly, but also to die at Jerusa-

lem, lor the name of the Lord Jesus. Acts iii. 13.

If need he, I am ready to forego
And (luiU Jfilton,

3. Not slow, hesitating, or awkward; quick In

action of any kind; dexterous; keen; prompt: as,

a readif apprehension; ready wit; a ready writer

or workman. " Gurth, whose temper was rendy^

though surly." W. Scott. ''Ready in de\iHing ex-

pedients." Maranlay.
4. Not occasioning delay; offering Itself at once;

at hand; opportune; near; easy. "Through the

wild desert, not the readie^st way." MUton,

A fiaplinc pine ho wrenchpd from out the ground.
The nadiisr weapon that his fury lound. Dnjden,

5. On the point of; about to; on Uie brink; —
with a following infinitive.

My heart is ready to crack. Shak,

Ready money, means of immediate paj-ment : cash.

"'Tis lill the ready money fate can wive." Coirley.—

To make ready, to make preparation ; to get things In

readiness.

Syn.— Prompt; expeditions; speedy; unhosttatlng;

dexUTdUs; opt; sltUlr'nl; handy; expert; I'arlle; easy;

opportune; titled; prepared; disposed; willing; IVee;

cheerful. See I'kompt.

REad'y (r?d'J?), adv. In a state of preparation so as

to need no delay.

We ourselves will go ready nrmed befcr* the children of

I„,„,]. iViUB. xxxit. 17.

Read'y (rCd'.?), n. Ready money; cash. [CoUoqt

and loir/]

I-ord Stmt was not flush lu ready, cither to go to 1«

clear old dehts.

Read'y (r^d'C), v. t. To dispose in order; to pre-

pare, [ob.^.] ,
nrooke.

Rcad'y-iiiiide, a. Already orovided ; kept on hand
to aiiMwer demands; not made to order.

Rra<l'y-""J<'t<'d, a. Having ready wit.

n?/-af firm', r. /. [imp. ^ /». />. »K AFriRMFD; p.

.< rl>. II. UK ArriH^iiNt;.] [Prellx n. and affirm.^

lUrm a Hcconfi time.

Ue^-af nrm'aucc, u. A aecond afllrmutlon.
Aylife,

. or to
Art'iithnot'

^(;,
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RE-AFFORESTED
R^'-af fttr'est-ed, a. [Prefix re and afforested.]

l.'onverled anew into a forest. See Afforest.
Re-a'g:ent, n. [Prefix re and agent.] (Chem.) A
substance employed to detect the presence of other
bodies ; a test.

Be-Hs'^ra va'tion, n. [Prefix re and aggrava-
tionT] {Rom. Cnth. EccL Law.) The last monito-
ry, published after three admonitions and before
the last excommunication.

Ke'-a-gree', v. i. To agree again.
RSak, n. [L. Ger. rikh, a long staff, from relclcen,

to stretch. Cf. recke, the barb of a tree.] A rush

;

a reik. [Obs.] " The bore . . . that feeds on reaks
and reeds." Drant,

Reak, 71. Pranks. [Obs.] " To play re^i-s." Cot-
grave. *' They play such reaks.*' Beau. <j"- FL

Re'al, a. [L. Lat. retiHs, from Lat. res, rei, a thing;
It. reale, ep., Pg., & Pr. real. Fr. r^'et.]

1. Actually being or e-^.isting; not fictitious or
imaginary; as, a description of real life.

Whereat I waked, and found
Before mine eyes all real, &a the dream
Had hvely shadowed. Milton.

,

2. True; genuine; not artificial, counterfeit, or
factitious; as, rea/ Madeira wine; real ginger.

3. True; genuine; notaff'ected; not assumed.
Whose perfection far excelled

Hera in all rco? dignity. Hilton.

4. Relating to things, not to persons; not per-
flonal. [Obs.]
Many are perfect in men's humors that are not greatlv capa-

ble of the real part of business. 'liacun.

5. {Laze.) Pertaining to things fixed, permanent,
or immovable, as to lands and tenements; as, real
estate, opposed to personal or movable property.

Iilacksto7te,
Chattels real (Late), such chattels as concern, are an-

nexed to. or savor of, the realty, as terms for years of land.
Kent. —Real action (Lair), an action for'the recovery
of real property.— Real assets ( Late) . lands or real estate
in the hands of the heir, chargeable with the debts of the
ancestor. — Real composition (Eccl. Laic), an asreement
made between the owner of lands and the parson or
vicar, with consent of the ordinar\-. that such lands shall
be discharged from payment of tithes, in consequence of
other land or recompense given to the parson hi lieu and
satisfaction thereof. Blackstone. — Real estate or prop-
erty, lands, tenements, and hereditaments; ft-eelmUl in-
terests in landed property: property in houses and land.
Kent. Burrill.— Real preserice (Rom. Oath. Church),
the actual presence of the body and blood of Christ in the
eucharist. or the conversion of the substance of the bread
and wine into the real body and blood of Christ. — y?^a/
servitude, ca.\le6. also pnedial servitude (Civil Laic), a
burden imposed upon one estate in favor of another estate
of another proprietor. Erskine. Bouvier.
Syn. — Actual; true; genuine; authentic— Real,

AcTL'AL. Real represents a thing to be a substantive
existence; as, a r^a;, not imaginary, occurrence. Actual
refers to it as acted or performed; "and, hence, when we
wish to prove a thinp real, we often sav, " it actuallv ex-
ists," " it has actually been dune." thus its reality is
shown by its actuality. Actual, from this reference to
being acted, has recently received a new signification,
namciy, present : as, the actual posture of atlairs; since
what is now in action, or going on. has.of course.a/Jr^'s-
enf existence. "Actual is opposed to suppositHious ; real
IS opposed to imaginary, feigned, or artijicial. An actual
fact; a rea/ sentiment." Graham.

For he that but conceives a crime in thought.
Contracts the danger of an acrual fault. Dryden.

pur eimple ideas are all real; all agree to the reaUn, of
t*"»S9- L,,cke.

Be'al, n. [Sp. & Pg., from real, equivalent to Lat.
regahs, royal, Pr. rial, O, Fr. royal, a kind of
money. See Regal.]

1. A small Spanish denomination of money.
S^W The real ofplate varies in value according to the

time of its coinage, fmra V>\ down to 10 cents, or from i;i
to :i pence sterling. The real vellon is a money of account
equal to 5 cents, or 2^ pence sterhng.

2. A realist. r06s.] Burton.
Re-al'gar, n. [Fr. realgar, re'algal, Sp. rejalgnr
Pg. rosalgar. It. realgar, risiqallo, risaqallo, N.
Lat. risignllum.] {Min.) A combination of sulphur
and arsenic, of a brilliant red color as existing in
nature; red orpiment.

Re'al-igm, n. [Fr. realisme.] The doctrine of the
realists.

Re'aMst, n [Fr. realisie.] One who maintains
that generals, or the terms used to denote the genera
and species of things, represent real existences, and
are not mere names, ae maintained by the nominal-
tsts.

Re'al-Ist'le, a. Pertaining to, or characteristic of.
the realists.

Be-ttl'i-ty, n, [L. Lat. realitas, Fr. realite, Sp. re-
ahdad. It. reahta. See Real.]

1. The state or quality of being real ; actual being
or existence of any thing, in distinction from mere
appearance ; fact.

A man mnr fancy he understands a critic, when
ne does not Ci-inprehend hi

in reality
AddLS07i.lis meaning.

2. That which is real; an actual existence; that
which is not imagination or pretense.

And to realities yield all her shows. Milton.

3. Firm attachment; devotion. [Obs.] "Toex-
press our reality to the emperor." Fuller.

" (Law.) See Realty
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Re'al i-zH'tion, n. [Fr. realisation, Sp. realiza-
ciou, It. realizzazione.] The act of realizing or
making real, or the state of being realized.

Re'al ize, v. t. [imp. & p. p. realized; p. pr. &
vb. ti. REALIZING.] [Fr. rcaliser, tip. realizar, It.
retdizzare.]

1. To make real; to convert from imaginary or
fictitious into actual; to bring into concrete exist-
ence; to effectuate; to accomplish; as, to realizes
scheme or project.
We realize what Archimedes had only in hypothesis, weigh-

mg a smgle grain of sand ogumst the globe of earth. GlanrUle.

2. To cause to eeem real; to impress upon the
mind as actual ; to feel \ividly or strongly ; to make
one's own in apprehension or experience.

This allusion must have had enhanced strength and beauty
to the eye of a nation extensively devoted to a pastoral life,
and therefore realizing all its fine sceuea, and the tender emo-
tions to which they gave birth. Dwiyht,
We can not realize it in thought, that the object had really

no bemg at any past moment. Sir »'. Hmnilion.
3. To convert into real property; to make real

estate of.

4. To acquire as an actual possession; to obtain
as the result of plans and eflbrts ; to gain ; to get.
The dignity of knighthood was not beyond the reach of any

man who could by diUgeut thrill realize a good estate.
Stacaulay.

Re'al-ize, r. i. To gain money; to receive value or
property, especially in money; as, to realize on
stocks.

Re'Rl-iz-'er, n. One who realizes. Coleridge.
Re'al iz^ing, a. Serving to make real, or to bring
home as a reality; as, a retdizing view of eternity.

Re'al iz'iug-ly, adv. In a realizing manner; eo
as to realize or be realized.

Re'-al-le^e' (real-l.'jO, v. t. [Prefix re and al-
I'-gc] To allege again. Cotgrave.

Real-li^anve, n. A renewed alliance.
Re-al ly', v. t. [Prefix re and ally.] To bring to-
gether again ; to compose or form anew. Speii.fer.

Re'al-ly, adv. In a real manner ; with or in reality •

actually; in truth.
The anger of the people is really a short fit of madness. Swi^.

Zj^" Really is often used famiUarly as a slight coiTobo-
ralion of an opinion or declaration.

Why, really, siity-five is somewhat oM. Toung.
Rralm (r51m), ;i, [O. Fr. realme, reaume, roialnie,
roiame, X. Fr. roynume, Pr. realme, reyalme
reterme, O. Sp. realme, reame. It, reame, from Lat.
regalis, royal. See Regal.]

1. A royal jurisdiction or regal government; that
which is under the dominion of aktng; kingdom.
"The absolute master of realms on which the suii
perpetually shone." Motley.

2. Hence, in general, province; region; country;
domain; department; divisiou; as, the realm of
fancy.

Re'ai uess, n. The condition of being real.
Re'al-ty. Jt. [O. Fr. r.rdt>', L. Lat. regalitas, from
O. Fr. real, royal, Lat. regalis. See Regal and
ROTAL.] Royalty. [Obs.] Milton.

Re'al-ty, «. [Contracted from reality ; It. realtd
realita.]

1. Reality. [Ohs.] More.
2. (Law.) Immobility, or the fixed, permanent

nature of real property; as, chattels which savor of
the realty:— so written in legal language for real-
ity\ also a piece of real property. Blackstone.

Ream, n. [D. i^iem, Fr. rame, Sp. &. Pg. resma,
from It. risma, a ream of paper, a body or number
of persons, a faction, a sect, from Gr. dpi^uos, a
number, a quantity.]

1. A bundle or package of paper, consisting of
twenty quires.

2. A leather rope or strap; a reim. See Reim.
Printer's ream, twenty-one and a Imlf quires. [Eng.]

Ream, r. t. [imp. S: p. p. reamed
; p. pr. & vb. n.

REAMIJTG.] [Ger. raumeu, to remove, clear away,
empty, from ravm, room. See Room.] To bevel
out. as a hole in metal: — in modern usage, to en-
large or dress out, as a hole.

Reaiu, v. t. To stretch out; to draw out into thongs,
threads, or filaments.

Ream, v. i. [AS. ream, Ger. rakm, cream, q. v.]
To cream

; to mantle. " A huge pewter measuring
pot, which, in the language of the hostess, reamed
with excellent claret." jp". Scott.

Reame,?;. A realm. [Obs.] Spenser
Ream'er, n. One who, or tn; ' '

"
'

cifically, an instru- *«**,

ment to enlarge a t . \

REAR-ADMIRAL
RS-&n'nex-a'tioii, n. The act of annciinff asafn
Ke'-aii-oint', v. t. [Prelis re and anoint.] To ano ,^;

Re'-an'swer (-Sn'ser), !•. t. or t. [Prefix re and on.su-cr.] To answer back; to react. " Which, in wc-ith»
to re-imswer.hia pettiness would bow under " UluitHeap, V. t. [imp. &p.p. reaped (reept); p pr 8c
vb. n. REAPING.] [A-S. ripnn, to seize, reapl rio
harvest; D. rupen, to glean, to reap, L. Ger reiwn'
to pluck, O.D. reppen. Goth. »'(«;)>,;!.)

'

1. To cut with a sickle, as grain ; to ijathsr as a
harvest, by cutting.

'

When yc reap the harvest of your land, thou ahalt naiwholly reap the corners of Iliy lield. iJ" ili. j
2. Hence, to gather; to obtain; to receive as areward, or as the fruit of labor or of works — in agood or bad sense ; as, to reap a benelit from eici^

tions.

Why do I humble thus myself, and, suing
For peace, reap nothing but repulse and hale? iltlin.

iehi
'^° ''^"^ °^ " ""^ ^^ reaping; as, to reap

1. To perform the act or operation ot

hat which, reams ; spe-

hole in a beveled
Reamer.

Be'al-Iz'a-ble, a. Capable of being realized.

form
Re an'i-mate, r. t- [imp. & p. p. reanimated

;

p. pr. & rb. n. REANIMATING.] [Prefix re and
animate: Fr. ranimer.] To animate anew; to re-
store to animation or life; to infuse new life, vigor,
spirit, or courage into; to revive; to reinvigorate

;

as, to reanimate a drowned person ; to reanimate
disheartened troops; to reanimate drowsy senses
or languid spirits.

Re-an'i-ma'tioii, n. The act or operation of re-
animating; or the state of being reanimated: rein-
vigoration ; revival.

Re'-an-uex', v. I. [imp. & p. p. re-annexed {re'-
an-nt'kst'); p. pr. & rb. n. re-annexinc] [Prefix
re and annex.] To annex again; to re-unite. Bacon.

field.

Reap, r. i.

reaping.
2. To receive the fruit of labor or works.

They that sow in tears shall reap in joy. Pa. cxxvi. J.

Reap, n. [See supra.] [Obs. or Pror. Eng.]
1. A bundle of corn ; a handful of grain laiddown by the reaper as It is cut, to be gathered into

sheaves by the binder. HalUwtU. Wriiiht
2. A company of reapers. Fu'rhu.

Reap'er, n. 1. One who reaps or cuts grain with a
sickle. " The sun-burnt reapers wiping their fore-
'^'^ads "

Macanlan.
_ i. An instrument or machine for cutting grain.

Reap'ins^-liobk, n. An instrument u ed in reap.
ing; a sickle.

Re'-ap-par'el, r. t. [imp. & p. p. re-appareled
;

p. pr. & t*. n. RE-APPAREI.ISG.] [Prefix re and
apparel.] To clothe again. Dnnne.

Re'-ap pear', r. !. [imp. & p. p. BE appeared:
p.pr. & 1*. n. re-appearing.] [Prefix re and ap.
pear.] To appear a second time.

Re'-ap-pear'aiife, ?!. A second appearance.
Re-ap'pli <-a'tioii, n. The act of re .ipplying, or

the state of being re-applied.
Re'-ap-ply', v. i. or i. [Prefix re and apply.] To
apply again.

Re'-ap point', v. t. [imp. & p. p. re / .-pointed
;p.pr.& rb.n. RE-APPOINTING.] [Prefi:. re and ap.

piaut.] To appoint again.
Re'-ap-poJnt'meiit, n. A second appi'iitment.
Re'-ap por'tioii, r. t. [Prefix re and apportion.]
To apportion again,

Re'-ap pur'tiou-raeut, n. A second apportion.
ment.

RS'-ap proach', v. i. or t. [Prefix re and approach. I

To approach again. *

Rear (rer), 7i. [O. Fr. rier, riere, Pr. retre, behind,
backward, from Lat. retro., id.]

1. The back or hindmost part; that which is be-
hind ;

— opposed to front.
The first-born bloom of Spring

Nipped with the lagging rear of Winter's frxjst. MilUyn.

2. Specifically, the part of an army or fleet which
comes last, or is behind the rest. " When the fierce
foe hung on our broken rear." Milton.

R£ar, r. t. To place in the rear. [Obs.]
Rear. a. [Cf. A-8. hreran, to move, agitate, raise,
O. Sax. hrorian, Icel. hrdra, Sw. rora, Dan. rore,
O. H. Ger. hrorjan, N. H. Ger. riihren, L. Ger,
roren.] Little cooked ; raw; rare. See Rare.

Rear, at/r. Early. [Prov. £ng.]
Rear, r. t. [imp. & p. p. reared

; p. pr. & f*. n.
REARING.] [AS. rxran, to raise, rear, elevate,
allied to rdsian, firtjMan, to raise, q. v.]

1. To raise ; to lift up ; to cause to rise, become
erect, &c.; to elevate. [Obs. or rare.]

In adoration at his feet I fell
Submiss; he reared me. iliUon,

It reareth our hearts from vain thoughtj Barrov.
2. To lift and take up. [ Obs. and rare.]

Having her from Troupart lightly reared,
t'pon his courser set the lovely load. 5/N*n«r.1

3. To bring up or to raise to maturity, as youneij
to educate; to instruct; as, to rear a numerous
spring.

He wants a father to protect bis youth.
And rear him up to virtue. Sotitfli

4. To set up ; to establish; to construct; to make^,
[Obs, and rare.]

By what means did they at first it rear. Spenter.

5. To rouse; to stir up. "And seeks the tnsky
hoar to rear." Dryden.

To rear one's steps, to ascend ; to move upward. [Obt.
or rare.] JtillolK

Syn. — To raise; lift; elevate; erect; set up; estab.
lish. see Kajse.

R5ar, a. Being behind or in the hindmost part;
hindmost; as, the rear rank of a company, or a
procession.

R5ar, V. i. To rise up on the hind legs, as a horse.
Rear'-ad'mi-ral, >i. 1. {British Xnry.) An ofli-

cer next in rank after the vice-admiral, and who
commands the third or last division of a fleet.

Crui^.
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9. ("^ S. Xai'ij.) The officer next in rank below

B vice-admiral and above a commodore.

RCar'er, n. One wbo rears.

Bear'-frAut (-frQnt), n. (MIL) The rear rank of a

body of troops when faced about and standing in

that position.

Kear'-gufird (72), n. The body of an army that

marches in the rear of the main body to protect it.

Ke-ar'ffue, v. t. [Pretix re and aryui:.] To argue

anew, or over again.

Kear'-liue, n. The line in the rear of an army.
Bcar'ly, tuiv. Early. [Obs. or Prov. £ng.]

I'll bring it to-morrow.
Do, very rearli/. Beau. V Fl.

ilEar'niouse, n. [AS. hreremuSy allied to hreran,

to aflfitate; also hred'/himiis. .See Kkar, a.] The
leather-winged bat; vt\'^p<r/inn iiiiirinii.^.

H^ar'-rank, n. (Mil.) The hiudeimost rank of a

body of troops.

ASar'^vflrd n. [From rear. See Rereward.J
1. The last troop ; the rear-guard.

2. The hind or latter part ; the end ; the tail ; the

train behind. S/ia/:.

3e'-as-9eud', v. i. [rrefix re and ascend.] To rise,

mount, or climb agam.
Be'-as fiend', i'» t. [imp. &. p. p. re-ascended;
p. pr. & vb, n. RE ASCEN DING.] To ascend or mount
again ; to reach by ascending again.

He mounts aloft, and re-ascend.t the Jkies. Addison.

Re'-as-t^^'s^o** (-as-sgn'ahun), n. The act of re-

aacendlng; a remounting.
Re'-as-^eut', n. A returning ascent or ascension

;

acclivity. Coirper.

R^a'gon (re'zn), n. [Fr. raison, O. Fr. re^on. Norm.
Fr. rson, reason, Pr. razo, 8p. razov, Pg. razntit,

razao, It. ragione, Lat. ratio, from reri, ratus, to

reckon, believe, think.]

1. A thought or a consideration, as bearing on a

determination or an opinion ; a just ground of con-

clusion; that which is viewed as a reasonable ac-

count or explanation; the efficient cause of actual

occurrences or phenomena; a motive for an action

or determination; proof, more or less decisive, tor

an opinion or conclusion ; efficient cause; final

cause; ground of argument; excuse.

rU give him reasons for it. Shak.

The reaxon of the motion of the balance in awheel-wotch
is by motion of the next wheel. Jiule.

This re(i.ion did the ancient fathers render why the church
was called - catholic." Pearson.

2. The faculty or capacity of the human mind by
which it is distinguished from the inferior animals;

the higher as distinguished from the lower cognitive

faculties, as sense, imagination, and memory, and,

in contrast to the feelings and desires, including

conception, judgment, reasoning, and the intuitional

faculty ; the intuitional faculty, or the faculty of first

truths, as distinguished from the understanding,

which ia called the discursive or ratiocinatice fac-

ulty.

We have no other faculties of perceiving or knowing any
thing divine or human, but by our five senses and our renxon.

Petp.r Browne.

In common and popular discourse, reason denotes that

power by which we diPtinauiah truth from falsehood, and
ri»!ht fnini v ri.;t^, and by which we are enabled to combine
means fo th^ attainment of particular entia. />. Stewart.

Reason ia used sometimes to express the whole of those

Eowers which elevate man above the brutes, and constitute

is rational nnture. more especially, perhnps, his intelU'Ctual

powers; so -etimea to eipresa the power of deduction nr argu-

mentation, l>- SU-wart.

By the phrase " pure reason " I mean the power by which
we become possessed of principles. Coleridge.

The sense perceives; the understandinp, in its own peculiar
operation, ciynceives; the reason, or rationalized undcrKtjuid-

ing, comprehends. Colcnd<je.

3. Du>) exercise of the reasoning faculty; accord-
ance with, or that whi'-h is accordant with, and rati-

fied by, the mind rightly exercised; right intellec-

tual judgment; that wliieh is dictated or supported
by the ciimmon sense of mankind; right conduct;
right; propriety; justice; order.

was promised, on a timp.
To have reason tor my rhyme. Spenser.

But law in a free nation hath been ever public reason : the
enacteii Ti ^on of a parliament, whirh he dcnyinc to eiinrt,

deniea to govern us by that which ought to be our law; inter-

posing his own private reason, which to us is no law. JUd/on.

The iiiOHt probable way o) briiifring France to reason would
be by the making an attempt on tlie bpauish West IimIIok.

Addison.

4. Those objects and relations, whether intellec-

tuat or practical, which are supposed to be diseerned
and acKtidwledged by every rational being; the

truths and laws by which the universe is supposed
to he constructed and governed.

Virtue and vice are not arbitrary things; but there is a nat-

ural and eternal reason for that goodness and virtue, and
Biiainst vice and wickedness. Tdlotsnn.

5. (Math.) Ratio; proportion; relation between
quantities. lObs.] Jiarrotv.

lUl reason of, by means of; on account of. " Spnln Is

thin" sown nf people, partly by reamn of the sterility of
the soil." Bacon. — in reason, in all reason. In justice;

with rational Krr)un(l.

When any thing \f> proved by (is good arguments as n thing
of that kind is capable of, we ought not, in reason, to dnubt of
its exifitence. TUtoUon.

Syn. — Motive : argument ; ground ; consideration ;

principle; sake; Account; object; purpose; design. See

JIUTIVE, Sensk.

Rea'son (r?'zn), v. i. [imp. & p. p. reasoned;
p. pr. & vb. n. REASONING.] [Fr. raisonner, Pr.

razonar, 7-asonur, Sp. j-azojiar, Pg. razoar. It.

ragiomire. See sxiprn.]

1. To exercise the rational faculty; to deduce in-

ferences justly from premises; to perform the pro-

cess of deduction ; to ratiocinate.

2. Hence, to carry on a process of deduction in

onier to convince, or to confute ; to set forth prop-

ositions and the inferences from them; to argue ; to

debate.
Stand still, that I may rea-inn with you. before the I/ord. of

all the righteous acts of the Lord. 1 Sam. x\\. 7.

Rea'son (re'zn), v. t. 1. To examine or discuss by
arguments ; to debate or discuss ; as, I reasoned the

matter with my friend.

When they are clearlv discovered, well digested, and well

reasoned in every part, there is beauty in such a theory.
Burnet.

,

2. To persuade by reasoning or argument ; as, to

reoxon one into a belief of truth : to reasoJi one out
of his plan ; to reason down a passion.

Rea'§on-a-ble, a. [Fr. ratsonnable, Pr. & Sp. rn-

zomible, Pg. racionavcl, razoiuivtl, razoavel, It.

razionabilet ragionevolc, Lat. rationabilis. See
Reason.]

1. Having the faculty of reason ; endued with rea-

son ; rational ; as, a reasonable being.

2. Governed by reason ; being under the influence

of i-eason ; thinking, speaking, or acting rationally,

or according to the dictates of reason ; agreeable to

reason; just; rational; as, the measure must satisfy

all reasonable men.
By indubitable certainty, I mean that which does not admit

of any reasonable cause of doubting. Jfdkins.

Men have no right to what is not reasonable. Burke.

3. Not excessive or immoderate; within due lim-

its; as, a reasonable demand, fine, amount, &c.

Let all things be thought upon
That may, with reasonahle swiftness, add
More feathers to our wings. Shak.

4. Tolerable; considerable.

I have a reasonable good ear in music. Shak.

Syn.— Rational; just; honest; equitable; fair; suit-

able; moderate; tolerable. See Hatioxal.

Rea'^ou-a-ble-ness, n. 1. The faculty of reason

;

rationality. [Rarr.]
2. The quality of being reasonable; agreeableness

to reason; that state or quality of a thing which
reason supports or justifies; conformity to rational

principles; moderation; as, the reasonableness of

our wishes, demands, or expectations. "The reti-

sonableness anu excellency of charity." Laic.

Rea'gou-a-bly, adv. In a reasonable manner; in

consistency with reason ; in a moderate degree; not

fully; moderately; tolerably.
If we can by industry miike our deaf and dumb persona

rposonabhj perfect in the language. Holder.

Rea'gon er, n. One who reasons or argues; as, a

fair reasonen a close reasoner ; a logical rensnner.

Rea'gou ing, n. 1. The act or process of deriving

conclusions from premises; the power of employing
arguments to convince or refute; the conduct or

management of an investigation or argument.
2. That which ie off"erod in argument; proofs or

reasons when arranged and developed; course of

argument.
His reasoning was sufficiently profound. ilacauJay.

Syn. — Argumentation ; argument. — UEASONiNfi. Ar-
gumentation. Few words are more interchanged than

these; and yet there Is a ilifferenee between them wliieli

it may be proper to point out. lipasonintj Is the broader

term." including both drdii'tion nnd Induetion. Anjxi-

menlatiun ^h'\\•>\^^ simph tin' inriner, and deseeuds trom
the wholr to sniiic ln.liKl.-d p;iri; while reasoniti'j em-
braces al.so the laltiT, and ascends from tlie parts to a

whole. [See Indiiction.] lieasoninr} Is occupied with

ideas and their relations; argumentation has to do with

the forms of logic. A thesis is set down ; you attack. I

defend it; you insist, I reply; you deny, I prove; you
distinguish. I destroy your distinctions; my reiiUes bal-

ance ()r overturn your nbiections. Such Is argumenta-
tion. It supposes that there are two sides, and that both
agree to the same rules. Reasoning/, on the other hand,
is oflen a natural jirnress, by whUh we form. IVoin the

general anjil'i'rv of nature, or special jiresumptlons In the

cjisr. loiH lnsions winch have greater or less degrees of
forrr, and \v!ii< li io;iy be strengthened or weakened by
jsuhs'ipiiiit cxprrii-me.

Reason iHt, n. A rationalist. [Oh^.]

Such Twraons are rninnionly ciillod " rffMouM'^," and " ra-

tlimiiliHtH," to distinguish them from true reosoners and ra-

tional iniiuircra. IVafcrland.

R^a'ijoii IcBM (re'zn-lesl, n. 1. Destitute of reason ;

as, ft rra.fonlesit man or mind. Slia!:. Ualviyh.

2. Void of reason ; not warranted or supported by
reason; unreasonable.

This profTrr is absurd and reasonless. Shak.

Rr-'-as-flrm'hlaftc, 7*. Assemblage a second lime.

Rc'-aa-Hem'blc, r. /. [imp. Sep. p. KE-ASHnMRLEl> ;

p. pr. h vb. n. re absemblinc] [Prefix re and
assemble.] To assemble or collect again. " He-

nsseinbling our aftlicted powers.'* Milton.
RP'-as H?iii'ble. v. i. To assemhlo or convene again

Let us hope ... we may have a body ot authors whr will

re-assert our claim to reapectability in literature. (ToiaA

Re'-aS'SSr'tion, 7i. A second assertion of the earns

tjiing.

Re'-as-sess'ment, n. A new or second assessment.
Re'-as-slgn'(-sTn''),r. (. [/m/>. &;*./>. re-A89IGNei>,
p. pr. & vb. n. re-assigning.] [Prefix re and as-
sign.] To assign back or again; to transfer back
what has been assigned.

Re''-as-si$^ii'nient (-sin'-), n. A new or repeated
assignment.

Re''-as-siin'i-Iate, v. t. [imp. & p. p. RE-AsaiMl-
lated

; p. pr. & vb. n. re-assimilating.] [Prefix

re and a:isimilate.] To assimilate or cause to re-

semble anew; to change into another substance by
the processes of animal or vegetable life.

Re^-as-slm'i-la'tion, n. A second or renewed as-

similation.
Re^-as~8o'ci-ate (-en'sht-at), V. i. [Prefix re anO

associiiie.] To associate again.
Re^-as-8uine', v. t. [Prefix re and assume.] To
resume ; to take again.

Re'-as-samp'tioii C-aiim'shun),n. A resuming; a
second assumption.

Re'-as-8ur'au¥:t; (-shijr'ans), n. [Prefix re and <W-
suranee.]

1. Assurance or confirmation repeated. Prynne.
2. (Lnir.) A contract by which an insurer of

property obtains indemnity against losu by hi8_ in-

surance from some other insurer. Arnould. Kent,
Re'-as-s^re' (re'ash shur'), v. t. [imp. & p.p. re-
assured; p.pr.Scrb. n. re-assuring.] [Prefix r«
and assure.] [Fr. ras.tiirer.]

1. To assure anew; to restore courage to; to free

from fear or terror.

They rose with fear.

Till dauntless Pallaa re-assured the rest. Dryden.

2. To obtain insurance from another of what one
has already Insured ; to insure against loss that may
be incurred by taking a risk.

Re'-as s^r'er ( sbur'er), n. One who re-assures, or
assures or insures anew.

Reas'ti-ness, '/. Rancidness. [Ohs.or Prov. Knp.]
RJas'ty, a. [Cf. O. I), ranst, ranstig, rancid;

Eng. rank, rancid, and rusty.'^ Covered with a
kind of rust, and having a rancid taste; — applied
especially to dried meat. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.\

I'iisser,

Reate (ret), n. [Ger. riet, ried, riedgrasz. 8ee
Reed.] A kind of long, small grass, which grows
in water, and complicates itself. [Obs. or I'rov,

Eng.] Walton.
Re'-fti-tSch', V. t. [imp. & n. p. re-attached ; p.

pr. & vb. n. re attaching.] [Prefix re and attach.]

To attach again.
Re'-at tacU'nient, n. A second or renewed attach-

ment of the same person or thing.

Re'-at-taiii', v. t. [Prefix re and attain.] To attain

again.
Re'-at-tempt' (84), v. t. [imp. Si p.p. re-attempT-
ed; p. pr. & rft. n. re-attemi'Ting.J [Prefix re
and attempt.] To attempt again.

Reave (rev), r. t. [A-S. reatiun, Dan. rove, D. too-

t'en, L. Ger. rowen. See Ron.]
1. To take away by stealth or %iolence; to rob

of; to deprive of; to take away. [Obs.] See Be-
reave,

If the wooers reare

By privy stratagem my life at home. Chapman.

2. To rob; to deprive; to bereave. [Rare.] **To
re/ire the orphan of his patrimony." Shctk,

Reav'er, n. One who reaves, or robs; a riever.

Re'-a-vow', v.t, [Prefix re and aroit'.] To avow

Re'-aM-Mtrt', ?'. (. [ imp. & ;>. p. ke-asserted ; ;). pr.

& vb. ».RK AMMF.UTiNG.l [Prefix re and assert.] To
assert again ; to maintain after an omission to tio so.

again.
Re'-a-wake', v. i.

again.
Re biinMah, v. t,

ish again.

Re bup'tism,

[Prefix re and atraAc] Toawako

[Prefix re and banish,] To ban-
h\iHer,

A second baptism.

Re bap'li ia'tion, n. [Fr. rebiiptimtion. Seeixi-

fra.] A second bai>tism.

RS'bap tize', v. t. [imp. Si p. p. rebaptized; p,
pr. & vb. V. REiiAPTiziNG.] [^Prefix re and baptize;

Fr. rebaptiser, Vr. rebatizar, rebateiar, Sp. rebaU'

tizar, It. ribtittezzare, Lat. rebaptizare.] To bap-

tize a second time.

Ri^'bap ti7/er. n. One wbo rebaptlzes.

Re biir'ba rl T.u'linii. n. The act of rebarbarlz-

ing. or the eUite of being reduced again to barba-

Re biir'ba rize, r. /. [Prefix re and barbnrtze.]

To reduce- again to barbarism ; to make narharous a

secon.ltime. [Hare.] Sir W. Jl'nntltoru

Re bate', v. t. [Fr. rebattre, Pr. rebatre. t>p. reba-

tir, l*g. rebater, It. i^ibattere, fr. re, again, against,

hack, and battre, Imtre, hatir, bnier, buttcre ,' Lat.

batttiere, batiiri-e, to beat, strike]

1. To beat to obtuseness; to deprive of kecnncw;
to blunt.

He doth rehate and blunt his natural eAgP. Shah

2. To abate or deduct from; to make a dUcouni
from for pronipt payment. Jilount.

3. To cut a rebate in ; to rabbet. Bee Rahukt.
Re bate', n. 1. A kind of hard freestone used In

the formation of pavements. [Itare.] Klmft.

2. A piece of wood hafted Into the top of a long

stick, and serving to beat out mortar. Ehnef.
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3. An iron tool sharpened somethine like a chisel,

and used for drussing and polishing wood. Elmes.

4. A groove or channel sunk on the edge of a

hoard or piece of timber; a rabbet. See Rabbet.
He-bate', j n. [O. Fr. rabatement, I'r. raba-

Ke bate'ment, i
tiimen, from Fr. rabnttre, Pr.

rebaire, to diminish, to abate, Cf. supra and

Abate.]
1. Diminution.
2. (Com.) Deduction of interest, or any sum. So.,

on account of prompt payment; aliatement. Hoiimer.

3. (Her.) A diminution or »batement of the bear-

ings in a coat of arms.

Ke ba'to, n. The same as Rabato.
Re beat'en, a. Beaten again or a second time.

Ke'bee, n. [Fr. rebec. It. ribeca, ribeba, Pr. rahey,

Pg. rnhera, rabel, rabil, rebel, arrabit, 8p. rabel, O.

Fr. rebellr, from Ar. rabdb, a musical instrument of

a round form ; Per. iiibdb.] ( J/!(.s.) An inetrument

formerly used, having catgut strings, and played

with a bow. [Written also rebec*.]

He tuned his rfbec to a mournful note. Drayftm.

tW Originally it had onlv two strlnRS, then tliree, till

exalted into Ihe'more perfect violin with four strinss. It

is thought to have been a Moorish Instrument. Auras.

Beb'el, n. [Fr. rebette, It. ribelie, ribello, O. Sp.

rebelle, rebele, N. Sp. rebelrle, from Lat. rebellis,

making war again, rebellious, from rebellare, to

wage war again, to rebel. See Rebel, v. i.] One
who rebels ; one who revolts from the government

to which he owes allegiance, either by openly re-

nouncing the authority of that government, or by
taking arms and openly opposing it ; one who defies

and seeks to overthrow the authority to which he is

rightfully subject; a revolter; an insurgent. "A
foul, contending rebel.^' Shak,

Syn.— Revolter ; insurgent. — Rebel, Ixsurgest.

Imurgent marks an early, and rebel a more advanced,

stage of opposition to government. The former rises up

against his rulers, the latter makes w.ar upon them. A
French writer remarks that out of a hundred insurtjents,

not more than ten usually hold out and become conlirmed

rebeh.
His voice like thunder will support her cause,

Enforce tier dictates, and sustain her laws;

Rich with her spoils, his sanction will dismay.

And bid the {nsur<jt:nts tremble and obey. Falctmer.

Shall man from Nature's sanction stray,

A rebel to her riglitful sway ? Fenton.

KJb'el, a. [Ir. rebelte, Pr. rebel, revel, Sp. rebelde.

Hee supra.] Acting in revolt; rebellious; as, rebel

troops.
Convict by flight, and rebel to all law. Muton.
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np
vb. n. REBELLING.] [Fr. rebeller, Pr. rebeWir

rellar, Pg. rebetlar, Sp. rebclar. It. ribcllare, from
Lat. rebellare, to make war again, from re, again,

and bellare, to make war, belliim, war.] To revolt;

to take up arms traitorously against the state or

government; to renounce the authority of the laws

and government to which one owes allegianoe.

Ye have builded you an altar, that ye might rebel this day
against the Lord. Josfi. xxii. ib.

How could my hand refttff against my heart?
How could your heart re^/againstyour reason? Dryaen.

Re-bel'ler, n. One who rebels : a rebel.

Be bell'lon (re bCd'yun), n. [Fr. rebeUion. Sp. re-

belion. It. ribellione, Pr. & Lat. rebellio, from Lat.

rebellare. See supra. Among the Romans rebel-

ion was originally a revolt or open resistance to

their government by nations that had been subdued
in war. It was a renewed war.]

1. The act of rebelling; open and avowed renun-
ciation of the authority of the government to which
one owes allegiance ; the taking of arms traitorously

to resist the authority of lawful government; re-

volt; insurrection.

No sooner is the standard of rebellion displayed than men
of desperate principles resort to it. Amei.

2. Open resistance to lawful authority.

Commission of rebellion (Eng. Latr), a process of con-

tempt Issued on the non-appearance of a defendant; —
now abolished. Wharton. Burrill.

Syn.— Insurrection; sedition; revolt; mutiny; re-

sistance: contumacy. See Isscrrection.

Re-fc211'loils (re-hfI'yus), or. Engaged in, or marked
by, rebellion ; traitorously renouncing the authority

and dominion of the government to which allegiance

is due; violently resisting government or lawful

authority. " His own redrf^tous head." "Thoughts,
like himself rebellious.^' Milton.

Ke bell'loii ly (rc-bSl'yus-lJ), ailr. In a rebell-

ious manner; with traitorous and violent resistance

to rightful authority, or to a government to which
allegiance is due. Canttien.

Re-heIl'io«s-ness (-bfl'yus-), «. The quality or

state of being rebellious.

Kc bel'Iow, V. i. [Prefix re and belhic] To bel-

low in return ; to echo hack a loud, ro.aring noise.

The cave rebelloxeed and the temple shoolt. Dniden.

Re bit'ing, n. (F.ngrarlnii.) The act or process of

restoring worn lines in an engraved plate by the ac-

tion of acid. Fairholt.

Re-bloom', v. i. [Prefix re and bloom.] To bloom
anew.

Health annin resumed
Its former seat, I must not say rebloomed. Cra^f^e.

Re blSs'soni, v. i. [imp. & p. p. reblossomed ;

p. pr. & rb. n. nEBLossoMiNC.] [Prefix re and
blossom.] To blossom again.

Re-ba'ant,n. [See infra.] Bellowing b.ack; rebel-

lowiug; loudly resounding. [Itare.] "Their echoes

reboaiit." Hrouming.
Re'bo-it'tion, n. [From Lat. reboare, to bellow

back, from re, again, back, and boare, to cry aloud.]

Return of aloud, bellowing sound. [H.] Patrick.

Re boil', r. i. [Prefix re and boil, q. v.] To take

fire ; to be hot. Sir T. Elyot.

He-boil', r. t. To boil ag.ain.

Re bound', r. i. [imp. & p. p. REBOtWDED : p.pr.
& vb. n. REBOUNDING.] [Prefix re and bouiul, Fr.

rebondir.] To spring back; to start back; to be

reverberated by elastic force on collision with anoth-

er body; as, a rebounding echo.

Bodies absolutely hard, or so eoft as to be void of elasticity,

will not rebound from one another. Seicton.

Be-boond', v. t. To drive back; to reverberate.

Silenus sung; the vales his voice rebourul. Dryden.

RS-bonnd', n. The act of dying hack upon collis-

ion with another body ; resilience. " Put b.ack as

from a rock with swift rebound." Dryden.

Re brace', v. t. [Prefix re and brace.] To brace

again. Gray.
Be-breatbe', t'. ». [Prefix re and breathe.] To
breathe again.

Re-bil'eotts, a. Containing or expressing rebuke

;

rebuking; reproving. [Obs. and rare.]

She gave unto him many rebucous words. Fabyan.

Be-btttI', n. [From the verb; Fr. rebuffade, It. ri-

buffo, rabbuffo. See infra.]

1. Repercussion, or beating back; a quick and
sudden resistance. " The strong ri;ity?"of some tu-

multuous cloud." Milton.

2. Sudden check; defeat; repellence; refusal;

rejection of solicitation.

Re-bftH', 1'. t. [imp. & p. p. rebiffed (re bKft');

p. pr. & vb. 71. BEBtFFlNG.] [Prefix re and buff,

q. v.] To beat back; to offer sudden resistance

to ; to cheek ; to repel violently, harshly, or uncour-

teously.
Re biSf'fet, V. t. [Prefix re and buffet.] To buffet

again, or in return ; to beat back.

Re-btuld' (-Mid'), t'. t. [imp. & p. p. rebuilt (re-

bllt')
; p. pr. & rb. n. REBfiLDiNG.] [Prefix re and

buihl.] To build again; to renew; to build or con-

struct, as something which has been demolished;

as, to rebuild a house, a wall, a wharf, or a city.

Be bulld'er, n. One who rebuilds. JSp. Hnll.

Be buli'a ble, a. [From rebuke.] Worthy of re-

buke or reprehension. .^hak.

Be-buke', f. (. [imp. & p.p. REBltKED (rebukf);
p.pr.S:. vb. n. rebuking.] [Norm. Fr. rebuquer,

O. Fr. rehoufjuer, to enfeeble, diminish, bow/uer, to

grumble, murmur, kiss or embrace by force, partly

from O. Fr. bnuijue, N. Fr. bourhe, the mouth, and
partly from Icel. buek'i, to subdue; M. H. Ger.

biicken, to bend; N. H. Ger. sicll biicken, to stoop,

duck; Up. Ger. ?>t/L7.-e».]

1. To check, silence, or put down, with reproof;

to restrain by expression of disapprobation ; to rep-

rehend sharply and summarily; to chide; to re-

prove; to admonish.

The proud he tamed, the penitent he cheered.

Nor to rebuke the rich otTeuder feared. Dryden.

2. To heat down; to buffet: to bruise. [Obs. ond
rare.]

A head rebuked

With pots of all size, daggers, stools, and bed-staves. J5cau. !r Fl.

Syn.— To reprove; chide; check; chasten; restrain;

silence. See Reprove.

Be bake', n. 1. A direct and pointed reproof; rep-

rimand; also, chastisement; punishment; aflliction.

For thy sake I have sufFereii reljuke. Jer. xv. 15.

Whv bear you these rebukes, and answer not? Shak.

2. Check; rebuff.

For great rebtike it is love to despise. Spenser.

To be tcilboul rebuke, to live without giving cause of

reproof or censure ; to be blameless.

Re-buke'ful, a. Containing, or abounding with,

rebukes, [obs.]
Be buke'fKl-ly, adv. With reproof or reprehen-

sion. [^Ibs.]

Be-biik'er. n. One who rebukes: one who re-

proves, chastises, or restrains: a chider.

Be-biik'tiis-ly, ndr. By way of rebuke.

Be'bul-li'tiou (rc'bul lish'un), n. [Eng. prefix re

anA bullitinn. See Reboil.] The act of boiling or

efl'ervescing. [flnre.] Wotton.

Be-buoy' (re-hwny, or re-bwSy'), t'. '• [Prefix re

and buoij.] To buoy ag.ain; to raise or support
again.

B5-bur'y (re bSr'ri?), r. t. [Prefix re and bury.]

To bury or inter again. .^shmole.

Be'bus, ". ; jil. RE'Blis-Eg. [Fr. relms from Lat.

rebus, by things, abl. pi. of re-s, a thing.]

1. A mode of expressing words or phrases by
pictures of objects whose names bear a resemblance

to those words, or to the syllables of which they are

composed ; enigmatical representation of words by
figures; hence, a peculiar form of riddle made up
ol such representations.

IT^ A gallant, in love with a woman named Ro.<ie Silt,

painted on the border of his gown a rose, a hill, an eye,

a loaf, and a well, which reads. Ro.<e Hill I lore irelt.

RECAPTION

2. {Her.) A coat of arms which bears an allusiov

to the name of the person, as three cups for Butlei,
canting arms. See Cant, v. i.

Be'bui*, V. t. 1. To try the skill of with a rebu;
hence, to give a riddle to; to play a puzzle or tricfc

upon.
Is there any man has rebused your worship? Slu^

2. To mark or indicate by a rebus.

He [John Morton] had a fair library rebuaed with Hot« la
text and a Tun under it. Fuller,

Re-bflt', t'. t. [imp. 8t p. p. rebutted ; p.pr.&. «*.

n. REBUTTING.] [Fr. rebuter, Pr. rebotar. It. r^
buttnre, from re and O. Fr. boter, buter, bouter, Pr,
botar. It. buttarc, to push, thrust. See Butt and
BOUTADE.l

1. To drive back; to rebuff; to repel by force.

Who. rencountine fierce as hawk in flight.

Perforce rebutted back. Spe.tteti

2. (Law.") To oppose by argument, plea, or cciu
tervailing proof.

Be-bfit', r. i. 1. To retire. [Obs.] Spenser.

2. {Law.) To make an answer, aa to a plaintiff's

surrejoinder.

The plaintiff may answer the rejoinder by a sarrejoinden
on which the defendant may rejiul. Blackstone.

Be-bflt'ter, n. {/.ate.) The answer of a defendant

in matter of fact to a plaintiff's surrejoinder.
Ilbickstone,

Be-ea'dem-^y, n. [Prefix re and cadency.] A fall-

ing or descending a second time.

Re-eal'^'i-traut, a. [See infra.] Kicking back;
rec;iicitratiDg; hence, showing repugnance or op-

position.
Re-«ai'ti trRte, v. t. [Lat. recaleitrare, recalcitra-

tum ; re and calcitrare, to kick; calx, heel.] To
kick against ; to show repugnance to ; to rebuff.

The more heartily did one diedain his disdain, and reeaki*

Irate his tricks. .De Qu>"eey.

Re-eRl'^l-trate, r. i. To kick hack : to kick against

any thing; hence, to express repugnance.
Be eal'vi-tra'tlon, n. A kicking back again^ op-

position ; repugnance. if. Scott,

Be-«i}ll', 1'. t. [imp. & p. p. recaxled; p. pr. 8c

ft. n. RECALLING.] [Pref. re and co/i.] [Also recoZ.]

1. To call back; to take back; to summon to re-

tarn : as, to recall troops. "H Henry were recetUed

to life again." Sliak.

2. To revoke; to annul by a subsequent act; to

recant; as, to recall words, or a decree.

3. To call back to mind; to revive in memory;
to recollect; to remember; as, to recall what has

been forgotten.

Be-eall', n. A calling back; revocation.

'Tis done; and since 'tis done, 'tis post reealt. Driiden.

Be-<9ll'a-ble,a. C.ap.ahle ofbeing recalled. "Dele-

gates reealiabic at pleasure." Madison,

Be-eijll'ment, n. The act of recalling; recall;

also, the state of being recalled. [Obs.]

Be-eunt', f. (. [imp. & p. p. recanted ; p. pr. S(

r6. 11. RECANTING.] [Lat. recantiire, to recall, re-

cant, from re, again, hack, and cnntar-c, to sing, m
sound; O. Fr. rc«iri(er, rcchanter, Pr. rechantar,

It. ricantare. See Cant and Chant.] To assert

in opposition to something previously asserted; lo

contradict, as a former declaration ; to take back by

one's own act; to retract; to recall.

How soon would ease recant

Vows made in pain, as violent as voidi Mitton,

Syn. —To retract; recall; revoke; abjure; disown;

disavow.

Be-eant', t>. i. To revoke a declaration or proposi-

tion ; to unsay wh.at has been said ; as, convince mo
I am wrong, and I will recant.

Be'eam-tS'tion, n. The act of recanting; a decla.

ration that contradicts a former one ;
that which it

thus asserted in contradiction ;
retraction.

The DOor man was . . . forced to make a public recantation.
SttUiugjtett.

Re €&iit'er, n. One who recants.

Re'ea paf 'i tate, r. (. [Prefix re and capacitate.]

To qualify again; to confer capacity on again.
^ Atterbury.

BJ-ca-pit'ii late, r. t. [imp. & p. p. recapitu-

lated; p. pr. & vb. n. recapitulating.] [Lat.

recapitulare, reeapituhitum, from re, again, and

aipitulum, a small bead, chapter, section ; Fr. reco-

mtuler, Pr. rccapitolar, Sp. rccapitular. It. recn-

pitolare, ricapitokire. See Capitulate, Capi-

tule, and Capitular.] To repeat, as the princi-

pal things mentioned in a preceding discourse,

argument, or essay; to give a summary of the prin-

cipal facts, points, or arguments of; to relate 10

brief.

Syn. — To reiterate ; repeat ; rehearse ; recite.

Be'ca-pit'u-late, v. i. To sum up what has beoo

previously said or defended. .... «
Be'ea-pifu-la'tion, n. [Fr. recnpUulatmn, Sp.

recapitulation. It. recapitotazione, L. Lat. recapUu-

IntiS. See svpru.] The act of recapitulating; a

summary or concise statement or enumeration ol

the principal points or facts in a preceding dis-

course, argument, or essay.

Re'«a-pit'a-la-to-ry (.5U), a. Repeating again,

containing recapitulation.

Re-eftp'tion, n. [Prefix re and rnp/ioji, q. v.J t no

act of retaking; reprisal: the retaking of one sown
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Roods, chattels, wife, or chlldtcn, without force or
violence, from one who has taken them and who
wrongfully detains them. BUickstone.

Writ of recaption (Law)', a writ to recover damages
for him whose yoods, being distrained for rent or service,

are distrained a^'ain for tlie same cause.
Craiij. Wharton.

K8-€3,p'tor, n, [Prefix re and captor.] One who
retakes; one who takes a prize which had been pre-
viously taken.

Re €ilpt'ure (-kapfyHi*, 53), n, [Prefix rcandcnp/-
ure.]

1. The act of retaking; especially, the retaking
of a prize or goods from a captor.

2. That which is captured back; a prize retaken.
Be «ript'ure, V. t. [imp. & p. p. recaptijked

; p.
pr. Sc r6. 7i. RECAPTLiRiNG.l To retake; especially,

to retake a prize which had been previously taken.

fte ear'bon-ize, r. t. [Prefix re and carbonize.]

To restore carbon to, as to that from which it has
been extracted; to carbonize anew; as, to recar-
bonize steel.

BS-«ar']ii-fv, v. t. [Prefix ro and carnify,\ To
convert again into flesri. [Obs.] Hoicell.

RS-<fti''ry, V. t. [imp. & p. p. recarried; p. pr.
& rb. n. KECARRYING.J [Prefix re and carn//\ To
carry back. ifiilton.

Re-east', v. t. [imp. & p. p. recast ; p. pr. Ss vb. 7i,

RECASTING.] [Prefix re and cast.]

1. To throw again. Ftorio.

2. To mold anew; to cast anew; to throw into a
new form or shape ; to reconstruct ; as, to recant an
argument or play ; to recast a cannon.

3. To compute a second time.
Re-(;ede', r. i. [imp. & p. p. receded ; p. pr. & vb.

n. RECEDING.] [Lat. recedc7'e, from re, again, back,
and cedere, to go, to go along; It. recedcre^ Fr. re-

ci'der. See Cede.]
1. To move back ; to retreat ; to withdraw.

Like the hollow roar
Of tides receding from the insulted shore. Dryden.

All bodies, moved circularly, endeavor to recede from the
center. lientley.

2. Specifically, to withdraw a claim or preten-
sion ; to desist; to relinquish what had been pro-
posed or asserted ; as, to recede from a demand ; to
recede from terms or propositions.

Syn.— To retire; retreat; return; retrograde; with-
draw; desist.

Re-?ede', v. t. [See supxa and Cede.] To cede
back; to grant or yield to a former possessor; as,

to rec&le conquered territory,
•e-^eipt' (re-eeef), n. [O. Fr. rerepte, N". Fr. re-

cettCy Pr. recepta, 8p. receta, Pg. receita.,lt,. ricetta^
from Lat. reciperCy receptum^ to receive.]

1. The act of receiving; reception. ''At the re-

ceipt of your letter." Skak.
2. Power of receiving or containing; capacity.

It has become a place of great receljit. Evebjn.

3. Place of receiving, " Bitting at the rereipt of
custom.'* Matt. ix. 9,

4. Hence, a recess ; a retired place, [Obtt.] "In
a retired receipt together lay." Chapman.

5. A plan, scheme, or formulary according to the
directions of which things arc to be received or
combined; a recipe, q. v.

She had a receipt lo make white hair black. Brovme,

6. A writing acknowledging the taking of money
or goods ; acknowledgment of payment; quittance.

7. That which ie receive*! ; tliat which eotnes In,

in distinction from what is expended, paid out, sent
away, and the like.

Re-f:elpt' (re-seef), 7'. t. [imp. ikp.p. receipted;
p. pr. & rb.n. receipting.] To give a receipt for;
as, to receipt goods delivered by a sherlH'.

Re-^elpt/ (re scetO, r. i. To give a receipt; as, to
receipt for money paid in liquidation of an account.

Re^elpt'meiit (re-seef), n. [.See supra.] (O.
Eng. Lav\) The receiving or harboring a felon
knowingly, after the commission of a felony. Ii>/rrill.

Re-^.5lpt'or (re-Beet'-), n. (Law.) One who receipts
for property which has been taken by the sheritf.

Re ociv'a bll'i-ty, n. The quality of being receiv-
able; receivablenese.

Jte ^iCIv'a-blc, a. [Fr. recevable, Pr. rcceptablc]
Capable of being received.

ReH^eiv'a bli'-iieHH, n. Capability of being re-
ceived; receptibility.

Rc-^eivc', r. t. [imp. & p. p. RECEIVED ; p. pr. &
vb. n. RECEIVING.] [O, Fr. reccvoir, re.cevcr, rrce-
veir, recivoir, recheroir, rerhoirre, rczoivrCy N. Fr.
recaroiry Pr. recebre, Pg. receher, Sp. recibir. It.

ricet'ere, Lat. recipere, from re, again, and capcre,
to take, seize.]

.

1. To take, as something that Is offered, given,
committed, sent, paid, or the like ; to give reception
to; to ancept; not to reject, repel, or turn away.

2. Hence, to gain the knowledge of; to take into
the mind by assent to ; to give admission to ; U> ac-
cept, as an opinion, inttion, Jtc. ; to embrace.

Our hcarta n-crire your warnlnui. Sfiak.

Tlie iilca of BoHdity wo rfceivc by our touch. Lorke.

3. To allow, as a custom, tradition, or the like;
to give credence or acceptance to.

Many other things there be which thoy have receivfd lo

hold, M the washing of cups and pots. Mark vii. 4.

4. To give admittance to; to permit to come in
in an ofiicial capacity, as an embassador, or as an
associate, a guest, or the like.

They kindled a fire, and received ua every one, because of
the present raiu, and bucuuse of the cold. Actt xxvUl. lit

With open breast
Stand ready to receive them, if tbey like
Our overtures. Milton.

J^f" In tliis sense sometimes used elHptically, with
onnssion of the object; as, a lady receivei on certain
days.

5. To have capacity for; to be able to take in ; to
hold ; to contain.

The brazen altar . . . was too Utile to receive the burnt-of-
fering. 1 Kings viii. (>4.

6. To bear; lo undergo; to suffer.

Against his will, he can rtceive no harm. Hilton.

7. To take, as goods from a thief, knowing them
to be dishonestly obtained.

Rfcciving-ship, one on board which newly engaged
sailors are received and kept till drulled for service.

Syn.— To accept; take; allow; hold; retain; admit.— ItECEivE, Accept. To receive describes simply the
act of taking. To accept denotes the taking cordially, or
for the purposes for which a thing is oltered. Thus, we
receive a letter when it comes to hand; we receive news
when it reaches us ; we accept a present when it is of-
fered; we accept an Invitation to dine with a friend. A
lady may receive the proposal of a suitor without accept-
ing his suit.

Who, if we knew
"What we receive, would either not accept
Life offered, or soon beg to lay it down. Milton.

Re-^Eiv'ed-ness, n. The state or quality of being
received, accepted, or current; as, the receivedness
of an opinion.

Re-t:6iv'er, n. [From Eng. receive, Fr. receveur,
Pr. rcccbeire.]

1. One who takes or receives In any manner,
2. (Law.) A person appointed, ordinarily by a

court of chancery, to receive and hold in trust
money or other property which is the subject of
litigation pending the suit; a person appointed to

take charge of the estate and effects of a corpora-
tion, and to do other acts necessary to winding up
Its affairs, in certain eases. Jiouvitr.

3. One who takes stolen goods from a thief, know-
ing them to be stolen, und incurs the guilt of par-
taking in the crime. iiiuckstone,

4. (Chem.) (a.) A vessel
connected with an alembic, a
retort, or the like, for receiv-

ing and condensing the pro
duct of distillation, (b.) A
vessel for receiving and con-
taining gases.

5. (Pneumatics.') The
glass vessel in which the «. cylindrical glass rcceiv-

vacuura is produced, and the "= 6, pas receiver; c, mr-

objects of experiment are P^-^P '^c*^'^*''-

put, in experiments with an air-pump.
Re v*iv-'cr-sUip, n. The state or office of a re-

ceiver.

Re-v^iVing, n. The act of one who receives ; that
whicli is received.

Re ^jel'e-brSte, v. t. [imp. 8cp.p. recelebrated;
p. pr. & vb. n. recelebratinc;.] [Prefix re and
celebrate] To celebrate again. Ji. Jnnson.

Re-^el-'e-bru'tion, n. A renewed celebration.
Re'pen-^y, n. [L. Lat, recentia, from Lat. recens:
Fr. rccence. See Recent.] The state or quality
of being recent; newness; now state; late origin;
lateness in time; freshness; as, the 7'ecency of a
transaction, of a wound, &c.

Re-^iense', r. t. [Lat. rccensere^ from re, again, and
censere, to value, estimate; Fr. recennerf Pr. ret-enr

sar.J To review ; to revise, ^Jiare.] lientley.

Re-fen^Hioii, n. [Lat. rece.naio^ Fr. recension.]
1. Tlie act of reviewing or revising; review; ex-

amination; enumeration.
2. Especially, the review of a text by an editor or

editors; critical revisal and establishment.
3. Hence, the result of sueli a w<n*k ; a text es-

tablished by critical revision ; an edited version.
Re feit'HioH Ist, n. One who makes recennions;
one who makes critical reviews, as of a text; an
editor.

Re'^ent, n. [Lat. recens, rercntis, Fr. recent, Pr.
recent. It. & Pg. recente, Bp. rccientc.]

1. Of late origin, existence, or occurrence; not
nf remote date, antl(|uated style, or the like; not
already known, familiar, worn out, trite, &c. ; fresh

;

late ; new ; modern ; as, recent news or intelligence.

Tlio ancients believed some partu of Egypt to bo rrcnit, and
formed by the mud discharged into the eea by the Nile.

Woudu'nrtt.

2. (Geol.) Of a date subsequent to tho creation of
man; as, rccc«i period; rccc/i^ shells. Li/ell.

Syn. — Modern ; now ; novel ; ftcsh ; late. Sec M(>i>-
KKN.

Re c? "'•«'«'. '• ^' [Prpfix rfi and center.] To cen-
ter again ; to restore to the center.

RS'feiit,-!y, adv. Newly ; lately ; freshly ; not long
since ; an, advices recently received ; a town recently
built or repaired.

RP'^ent iieHM, n. The quality of heinc recent or
new; newness; frodhnesa; latenesd of origin or oc-

,

Receivers.

currencc; as, the reccntness of alluvial land; the
recentnesa of news or of events.

Re ^:ep'ta-«le (re-aep'ta kl, 113), n. [Fr. rtcepta-
cle, I'r. receptacle, Sp. receptaculo, It. ricettaculo,
Lat. receptaculum^ from receptare, V, intens. fr. re-
cipere, to receive, q. v.]

1. That which receives, or Into which any thing
Is received and held : a receiver or hold-
er; a reservoir. "O sacred receptacle
of my joys I

" Shnk.
2. (Bat.) (a.) The apex of the flower-

stalk from which the organs of the flower
grow or into which they are inserted.
(b.) The dilated apex of a pedicel which
serves as a common support to a head of
flowers.

Its'" J'ormerly pronounced rec'ep-ta-cle.

ReV'ep-t&e'O-lar (110), a. [Fr. nk-ep- Receptacle.
tacuUtire. See supra.] (Bot.) Pertain- (.Bot )

Ing to the receptacle, or growing on it, as the neo-
tJiry.

Reo^ep-ta-ry, n. That which is received. [Oh$.\
'* The receptai^s of pidlosophy." liroivne,

Rc-t^ep'ti bil'i-ty, n. The quality of being recep-
tible; receivabienees; capacity of receiving.

Re-^ep'ti-ble, a. [Lat. reeepiibilis, O. Sp. recepti-
ble, O. Fr. receptable. See Receive.] That may
be received ; receivable.

Re-fep'tioat, n. [Lat. receptio, from rccipere, re-
ceptum: Fr. reception, Pr. receptio, Sp. recepcion,
It. riceziime.]

1. The act of receiving; admission ; as, the recep-
tion of food into tlie stomach; the reception ot a let-

ter; the reception of seusatlon or ideas.

All hope if lost

Of my rect^tion into grace. MtUon

2. The state of being received,
3. A receiving or manner of receiving for enter-

tainment; entertainment; hence, an occasion or
ceremony of receiving guests.
4. Admission, ae of an opinion or doctrine.

Philosophers who have quitted the popular doctrines of their
countries have fallen into us extravagant opioions as even
common rccejAion 'countenanced. Locke.

5. Recovery. [06s.] Bacon*
Re-fep'tive, a. [Fr. r^ceptif, Pr. receptiu, It. H-

cettiro. See Receive.] Having the quality of re-
ceiving; able orinclineu to take in, hold, or contain;
receiving or containing.

Imoginary space is recejitive of all bodies. Glanville.

Rc^;'cp-tiv'i-ty (110), n. [Ft. receptiritr.]
1. The state or quality of being receptive,
2. (Kantian Philos.) The power or capacity of

receiving or suflering impressions, as those or the
external senses.

Re-^ep'to-ry, 7i. That which receives; a recepta-
cle.^ [Obs. or rare.] Ilollnnd,

Re-^ep'to-ry (Synop., §130), n. Generally or popu-
larly admitted or received. [Obs.] Browne,

Re-v:ess', n. [Lat. recessus^ fr. recedere, recessumi
Sp. receso. It. recesso, rices.to. See Recede.]

1. A withdrawing or retiring ; a moving bacK ; re-
tirement; retreat; as, the recc.s'.s of the tides. "Every
degree of ignorance being so far a recess and degra-
dation from rationality." South,

2. A withdrawing from public business or notice;
retreat; retirement.

My recess hath given them confidonce Uiat I maj be con-
quered. A. Cfiarle9.

3. The state of being withdrawn ; seclusion
;
pri-

vacy.

In the recens of the jury, they arc to consider their evi-
dence. Hate.

Good verse recettn and solitude require*. Drvden.

4. Remission or suspension of business or pro-
cedure ; intermission, as of a legislative body, court
of justice, or school.

The recess of tlie English Parliament lasted Btx wcekf.
JUacaulat/.

5. Part of a room formed by the receding of tho
wall, as an altvove, niche, &c. "A bed which stood
in a deep recess.'^ Jr. Irving*

6. Place of retirement or secrecy
;
private abode.

This hnppy place, our sweet
JlfceM. MUfon,

7. Secret or abstruse part; as, thedifllculties and
recesses of science. WattM.

8. (Bot.) One of the vacant places between tho
lobes of leaves; a sinus.

9. [Fr. rcecz.] A decree of the imperial diet of
the old German empire. Brande,

Ite-^vsH', V. t. 1. To form into a iccees; m, to re-

cpsx a cavern.
2. To make a recess In ; as, to recess n wall.

Rc-fies'iilon (re sPsh'nn), n. [Lat, recessUt, from
recedere, reressuni. See Kecfde.]

1. The act of receding or withdrawing, as from n
place, a claim, or demand. South,

Mercy m«y rejoice uiK)n the rrrrntinn ofjustic*. Bp. Taylor.

2. The act of ceding back; restoration; repented
cession ; us, the recession of conquered territory to

its former sovereign.
Re f*^'*'*'''*'**! "• Going back ,

receding.
RP'chnb Ite (re'kab It), n. (Jcwixh lHt>t.) One of

the descendants of .Tonadab, the son of Rechnh,
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RECHANGE
who abstained from all intoxicating drinks, and even
from planting the vine, under an injuu<!tion to this
eflect of their ancestor; — a name assmned by some
in modern times, who adopt the principle of total
abstiiience from alcoholic liquors.

R£-«ha,nge', v. t. [imp. & p. p. hechanged ; p, pr,
& vb. n. RECHANGING.] [Prefix re and chanye

;

Fr. recluinijer, Pr. & Pg. recambiar^ It. ricamhi-
areA To change again.

Re-cliauj2re' v. i. To make a second change.
Bgchar^e', v, t. [Prefix re and charge; Fr. re-
charffer^

1. To charge or accuse in return. Hooker.
2. To attack again ; to attack anew. Dryden.

RS-cUar^*') v. i. To make a second charge.
Ke-cliJir'ter, n, A second charter; a renewal of a

charter. />. JFebster.
iBe-cliar'ter, v. t. [imp. & p. p. rechartehed;
p. pr. & rb. n. rechartering.] [Prefix re and
charter.] To charter again; to grant a second or
another charter to.

JRe-chase', v. t. [Prefix re and chase] To chase
again ; to chase or drive back. Chaucer.

Ite-clias'tfii (chae'n), t: t. [Prefix re and chasten.]
To chasten again.

Re t'lieat', n. [Undoubtedly from Fr. requHt, a note
of the chase to recall the dogs, a new chase, reque-
ter, to hunt anew. See Request.] (Sportiuf/.) A
strain which the huntsman winds on the horn when
the hounds have lost the game, to call them back.

Re-clieat', i\ i. To blow the recheat. Drayton.
Rerherrh^ (ri5h'sher-sh;V), a. [Fr.] Sought out
with care ; hence, of rare attraction ; of studied ele-
gance ; valuable for variety; peculiar and refined;
unusual.

Recli'less, a. Reckless. [06s.] Piers Ploiovian.
Re rhobje', r. t. [Prefix re and choose.] To choose

a scfutid time.
Re t^id'i-vate, v. i. [L. Lat. recidivare^ from Lat.

recidiims, It. reoidivare, Sp. reridirar, Fr. recidi-
ver. See Recidivous.] To backslide; to fall again.
[Ohs.] lip. Andrewfi.

Re-v^d-'i-va'tioii, n. [L. Lat. recidivatio.] A fall-

ing back ; a backsliding. [Obs.] Hammond.
Re^icll-votts, a. [Lat. recidirus, from rei-idere,

to fall back, from re, again, back, and cadere, to
fall; It. reddiro., ricidivo, Sp. recidivo.] Subject
to backslide, f Ofos.]

Re^-'i-pe, H. ; p(. Rfiv'i-PEg. [Lat., iraper. of reci-
pere, to take back, to take in, to receive. See Re-
ceive.] A formulary or prescription for making
some combination or mixture of materials; espe-
cially, a prescription for medicine.

Re-^ip''i fi,n'gle, n. [Lat. recipere, to take, and an-
ffulns, angle.] An instrument somewhat like a level,
sometimes used by engineers to measure angles,
especially in fortification. Buchnnan.

Re-tJlp't-en-iry, n. The state or quality of being
recipient; a receiving; reception.

Re-^Ip'i-eiit, a. Receiving.
Re-<fip'i-ent (Synop., § 130), n. [L.it. recipiens, re-

ceiving, p. pr. of recipere, to receive, Fr. rt'cipicnt,
It. & Sp. recipiente, n. and a.] A receiver ; the per-
son or thing that receives; one to whom, or that to
which, any thing is communicated; specifically, the
receiver of a slill.

Re-^ip'ro-«al, a. [Lat. reciprociis. It. & Sp. red-
proco, Pr. reciproc, Fr. rcciproque.]

1. Recurring in vicissitude ; alternate.
2. Done by each to the other; interchanging or

interchanged; given and received; mutual; as, re-
ciprocal love ; reciprocal duties.

Let our reciprocal vow« be remembered. Hhak.

3. Mutually interchangeable.

These two rulei will render a definition reciprocal witli the
thing defined. U^tts.

4. (Gram.) Reflexiv .>;— applied to pronoun j .^nd
verbs; also, sometimes limited to such as express
mutual action.

Reciprocal equation, an equation which remains un-
changed in form, when the reciprocal of the unknown
quaiUity is substituted for that quantity. Math. Did.—
Reciprocalfigures (Geom.), figures of the same kind (as
triangles, parallelograms, prisms, &c.) so related that
two sides of the one form the extremes of a proportion of
which the means are the two corresponding sides of the
other. ~ Reciprocal proportion {Math.), a proportion
such, that, ul four terms taken in order, the first has to
the s*cund the same ratio which the fourth has to the
third, or the first has to the second the same ratio which
the reciprocal of the third has to the reciprocal of the
fourth. Thus, 2 ; 5 : : 20 : 8 form a reciprocal proportion,

because 2: 5:
: -^-^ : ^. — Reciprocal quantities (Math.),

qnantities which, multiplied together, produce unity.—
Reciprocal ratio, the ratio between tlie reciprocals of
t^vo quantities ; as, the reciprocal ratio of 4 to D is that of

^ to ^. — Reciprocal terms (Logic), those terms which
have the same signification, and. consequently, are con-
vertible, and may be used for each other.

Syn.~ Mutual ; altemnte. — Reciprocal, Mutual.
The distinctive idea of mutual is, that the parties unite
by interchange in the same act; as. a mutual covenant,
mutual afTection, ic. The distinctive idea uf recipro-
cal is, that one party acts by way of return or response
to something previously done by" the other party: as. a
reciprocal kindness, reciprocal reproaches, <tec. 'Love is
reciprocal -when the previous affection of one partv has
drawn forth the attachment of the other. To make it
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mutual, in the strictest sense, the tw" parties should
have fallen in love at once ; but as the result is the same,
the tvvo words are here used intercliangeably. The cbh-
iug and flowing of the tide is a case where the action is

reciprocal, but not mutual. Hence, we may speak of a
mutual friendship, because this feeling may pass and re-
pass between two parties, but not so of a mutual friend
in the concrete. In this case, we say a common friend.

Re-Qlp'ro-«al, n. 1. That which is reciprocal to
another thing.

2. [Aritli. & Alff.) The quotient arising from di-
viding unity by any quantity; thus, i is the recip-
rocal of 4. The reciprocal of a fraction is the frac-
tion inverted, or the denominator divided by the nu-
merator.

Re v>P'»*o-«al'i-ty, 71. The state or quality of being
reciprocal; reciprocalnees.

; ReX'>P'ro-«aI-ly, adv. 1. In a reciprocal manner;
in such a manner that each afl'eete tlie other, and is

equally afitcted by it ; interchangeably; mutually.
These two particles do reciprocally affect each other with

the same force. Jientley.

2. In the manner of reciprocals.

Reciprocally proportional, proportional, as tvro varia-
ble riuantities, so that the one shall have a constant ratio
to the reciprocal of the other. J/ath. Diet.

Re-^Ip'ro-«al-ness, n. The quality of being recip-
1

rocal; mutual return; alternateness.
,

Re-^ip'ro-€ate, r. i. [imp. St. p. p. reciprocated;
p. pr. & vb. 7i. reciprocating.] [Lat. recipro-
care, reciprocatum. It. reciprocare, Sp. reciprocnr,
Fr. reciproquer. See Reciprocal.] To act inter-
changeably; to alternate.

One bruwny smith the puffing bellows plies,
And draws and blows reciprocating ajr. Dryden.

Re-plp'ro-eate, r. t. To give and return mutually;
to make return for; to requite; to interchange; as
to reciprocate favors.

Reciprocating motion {Mech.), motion alternately
backward and forward, or up and Ao\ra, as of a piston
rod.

Re-t:ip'ro-«a'tion, n. [Lat. reciprocatio, Fr. re-
ciprocation, Sp. reciprocnrion, It. reciprocazione.]

1. The act of reciprocating; interchange of acts;
a mutual giving and returning; as, the reciprocn-
tion of kindnesses.

2. Alternation ; as, the reciprocation of the sea
in the flow and ebb of tides. liroicjte.

'

Re^'i-prS^'i-ty (rGs'I-pros'T-ty), n. [Ft. reciprocite\
Sp. reciprocidad. See Recip'rocal.]

1. Mutual action and reaction.
2. Reciprocal advantages, obligations, or rights.

Reciprocity treaty, or treaty of reciprociiy (Interna-
tional Law), a treaty concluded between two countries,
conferring equal privileges as regards customs or charges
on imports, and In other respects.

Syn —Reciprocation; interchange; exchange; mn-
tUiUity.

Re-t'ip'ro-«6r'iiofts, a. [Lat. reciprocas, turning
back the same way, reciprocal, and cornu, horn.]
(Zoiil.) Having horns turning backward and for-
ward like those of a ram. Ash.

Re-^Ip'ro-€ofi.s, a. Reciprocal. [ Oi.s.]

Ret:'i-pr5k, fl. {VT.rrciproqite.] Reciprocal. [Obs.
and rare.] "Recipml: commerce." B. Joiison.

Re-ri§'iou (re-sTzh'un), n. [Lat. recisio, from reci-
dere, to cut off. from re and casdere, to cut.] The
act of cutting off. Shcj-irood.

Re-^It'al, n. [From recite.] I. The act of reciting;
the repetition of the words of another, or of a writ-
ing ; rehearsal ; as, the recital of a deed ; the recital
of testimony.

2. A telling of the particulars of any thing, as of
a law, of an adventure, or of a series of events;
narration. Addison.
3. That whi-'h is recited; a story; a narration.
4. (Law.) The formal statement or setting forth

of some matter of fact in any deed or writing, in
order to explain the reasons on which the transac-
tion is founded; the statement of matter in plead-
ing, introductory to some positive allegation.

Craig. Burn.
Syn.— Account: rehearsal; recitation : narration ;

description; explanation; detail; narrative. See Ac-
COCNT.

Re{>^i-ta^tion, n. [Lat. recitatio., Fr. recitation, Pr.
recitatio, Sp. recitacioji. It. recitazione. See Re-
cite.]

1. The act of reciting; rehearsal; repetition of
words. Hammond.

2. The delivery before an audience of something
prepared beforehand, or of a piece committed to
memory; a public reading or reproduction, espe-
cially as an elocutionary exhibition.

3. (Amer. Colleges and School.-i.) The rehearsal
of a lesson by pupils before their instructor; the
repetition of something committed to memory.

Rev'i-ta-five', a. [Sp. recitativo. See Recite.]
Pertaining to, or intended for, musical recitation or
declamation ; in the style or manner of recitative.

Re^/i-ta-five', n. [It. & Sp. recitativo, Fr. recita-
tif. See supra.] A species of musical recitation in
which the words are delivered in a manner resem-
bling that of ordinary declamation; also, the reci-
tation itself, or a piece of music intended for recita-
tjon. Brande.

Re^'i-te-t¥ve'ly, adv. In the manner of recitative.

RECKONING
JCPf' *-/<i-n'ro, n. [It.] (,1/ms.) Recitative.
Recite', r. t. limp. & />. p. recited

; p.pr.8crb,%.
reciting.] [Ft. r/cit'-r, Pr. it Sp. recitar, U. &
Lat. recitare, from Lat.-re, again, and citare, to call
or name, to cite, q. v.]

1. To repeat, as something already prepared
written down, committed to memory, or the like'
to deliver from a written or printed document, or
from recollection ; to rehearse ; as, to recite the
words of an author, or of a deed or covenant.

2. To tell over; to go over in particulars; to re-
late

;
to narrate: as, to rec(7e past events; to recite

the particulars of a voyage.
3. To rehearse, as a lesson to an instructor.

Syn.— To rehearse; narrate; relate; describe; re-
capitulate; detail; number; count.

Re-?ite', r. i. To repeat, pronounce, or rehearse
something prepared or committed to memory; tc
rehearse a Lesson learned.

Re-^ite', n. The same as Recital. [Obs.]
Re-vit'er, n. One who recites or rehearses.
Reck, r. i. [AS. recan, to care for, O. Sax. roHnn.
rbkean, ruokean, O. II. Gcr. ruochan, rohjan, M. H.
Ger. ruochen, geruochen, N. H. Ger. geruheri, O. D.
roecK-cn, rockten, riirfiten. Ban. rOgte, rt/gte, Sw.
rykta, Icel. rakta, riiki*i.] To make accoant; to
take heed

; to care ; to mind ; — followed by of.
[Obs., except in poetry.]

Thou'8 but a lazy loorde.
And reds much of thy swinkc. L'ptnsrr.

I reck- as little what betideth me,
As much I wish all good befortune jou. SJtak,

Reck, V. t. To make account of; to care fcr: to
heed

J
to regard; to care. [Obs., except in poetry.}

" This son of mine not reclcing danger." Sidney.
Reck'less, a. JA-S. receleds, O. D. roecK-eloos.]
Rashly or indifferently negligent; careless; heed-
less ; mindless.

I made the king u reckless as them diligent Sidnejf,

Syn. — Heedless ; careless ; mindless ; thoughtless;
negligent; indifferent; regardless; unconcerned; mat-
tentive; remiss.

Reck'les9-Iy, adv. In a reckless manner; heed-
lessly ; carelessly.

Reck'less ness, n. [A-S.receledsness.] The etat«
orquality of being reckless; heedlessness; careless-
ness ; negligence.

Reck'ou frek'n), r. t. [imp. & p. p. reckoned;
p.pr.Si vb. n. RECKONiNti.] [O. Kng.recKcn, rehe-
new, A-S. recnan^ remitm, Goth, rahnjan, O. Fries.
rekenin, reknin, Icel. reikna, Sw. rcikna, Dan. regne^
T>. rekenen^ L. Ger. rekenen, reken, N. n. Ger. rech-
nen, rechenen, O. H. Ger. rechandn.]

1. To make or render account of; to tell one by
one; totiompute; to calculate; to count.
The priest shali reckon to him the monev, according to the

years that remain. . . . and it ihall be abatt-ti. Lev. xxvn. 18.

I rrckoned above two hundred and fifty on the outside of
the church. A>liivon.

2. To count as in number, rank, or series ; to es-
timate by rank or quality; to account; to esteem;
to repute.

He wa« reckoned among the transgreeeore. Luke xiii. ST.

For him I reckon not in high estate. Hilton.

Syn.— To number; enumerate; compute; calculate;
estimate; value; esteem; account; repute.

Reck'ou, r. i. 1. To make account; to go through
witli a calculation or computation.

I call posterity
Into the debt, and reckon on her head. B. Jonsoiu

2. To make up accounts; to settle; to examine
and strike the balance of debt and credit ; to adjust
relations of desert or penalty.

3. To think; to suppose; to imagine. [Prov,
and v-ulgar.]

tW In this last sense, the word is provincial in Eng-
land, and is also used to an excess in the middle and
southern parts of the United States, corresponding to that
of guess in the northern. See Guess.

To reckmifor, to be answerable for; to pay the penalty
for. " If they fail in their boui>den duty, they shall reckon
for it one day." Sanderson. — To reckon on or upon, to
count or establish on ; to lay plans or lake steps in con-
fident expectation of; to depend on.— To reckon with,
to settle accounts or claims >vith; to call to account; to
exact penalty of.

After a long time the lord of those lerrants cometh, and
reckoneth urith them. J/uH. xxv. 19l

ReckVu-er (rSk'n-er), n. One who reckons or
computes.

Reckoners without their host must reckon twice. Camtlen.

Reck'on-in^ (r^k'^n-ing), n. 1. The act of one
who reckons, counts, or computes ; calculation :— in

specific uses, (a.) An account of time. Saiidy,t,

(b.) Adjustment of claims and accounts; settlement
of obligations, liabilities, &c. ; hence, exaction of

. penalty incurred ; infiictionof deserved punishment.
The way to make revkoninffs even is to make them often.

Hauth.

He quitted London, never to return till the day of a terrible

and memorable reckoning had arrived. Hacaulay.

2. Th* charges or account made by a host.

A coin would have a nobler use than to pay a reckonino.
Adaisor^

3. Esteem; account; estimation.
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RECKONING-BOOK
Ton make no further recJioning of beauty than of an out-

|

mird, fading benefit nature bestowed. Sidnty.

4. {Xiivifjntlon.) A calculation of the ship's posi-

tion from observations made and recorded in the log-

boci, for this purpose, especially from a record of

the courses and distances sailed, usually called the

dead-reckoninff. See Dead-reckoning.
Itecl£'oii-iwg-bot>k, n. A book in which an ac-

count of money received and expended is entered;

an account-book. Johnson,
Ite-«laim', r. t. [imp. & p. p. reclaimed ; p. pr.

& vb. n. RECLAIMING.] [Fr. re'cUtmerj Pr., Sp., &
P^. reclanid/'y It. recUmiure, richiamare, Lat. re-

rllimare, from re, again, back, and clauiare^ to call

or cry aloud. See Claim.]
1. To call out loudly or repeatedly to; to call on;

to recall. [Rare.]

The headstrong horaes hurried Octaviua along, and were
leaf to hiu reclaiming them. LhijUen.

2. To call back from wild or disorderly movement
or action; to reduce from a wild to a tamed etate;

to bring under discipline ; —said especially of birds

trained for the chase, but also of other animals.

"An eagle well reclaimed." Dryden.
3. Eence, to reduce by discipline, labor, cultiva-

tion, or the like, to a desired state; to rescue from
being wild, desert, waste, submerged, or the like;

as, to reclaim wild land, overflowed land, &c.

Much labor is required in trees to tame
Their wild disorder, and in ranks rcclaiiru Dryden.

4. Especially, to call back from moral wandering
. or transgression to rectitude; to draw back to cor-

rect deportment or course of life ; to reform.

It 19 the intention of Providence, in its various expressiona

of goodness, to reclaim mankind. lioyers.

5. To claim back; to reassert and make good
, -one's claim ; to demand as a right the return of; to

attempt to recover- possession of. *' A tract of land
(Holland] snatched from an element perpetually
reclaiming ita prior occupancy." C'oxe.

Syn.— To reform; recover; restore; amend; correct.

Re-«laiin', i\ i. 1. To cry out; to exclaim against

anything; to oppose or contradict; to raise an out-

cry ; to take exceptions. [Obs.]

Scripture rectaims, the whole Catholic church reclmnis, and
ChriBtiun ears would not hear it, Waterlaiid.

2. To eflTect reformation; to bring anyone back
from evil courses.

They, hardened more by what might most reclaim,
Grieving to see his glory, . . . took envy. Milton.

3. To draw back; to give way. [06s. and rare.]
" Ne from his carrish will a whit reclaim.''^ Spenser.

Ke-«laim', n. The act of reclaiming or the state of
beina reclaimed; reclamation; recovery. [Obs.]

]te-€laiiu'a ble, a. [Sp. reclamable. .See supra.]
Capable of being reclaimed, reformed, or tamed.

Ite-eliiiin'ant, n. [Fr. reclamnnt.. p. pr. oin'clamer.
.See Reclaim.] One who reclaims, or makes recla-

mation. Watcrland.
16e «laiia'less, a. Not to be reclaimed.
liee'la lua'tioii, n. [Fr. nlclamationy 8p. recla-

mucion, It. reclamuzione, Lat. reclamatio. See
Reclaim.]

1. Uecovery.
2. Demand of something to he restored; claim

made. Gullutin.

3. Representation made in opposition; exception
taken.

I would now, on the reclamation both of generosity ond
justice, try mercy, Lamlnr.

UB-clAsp', V. t, [Prefix re and clasp.] To clasp

again.
Ke «liiK'ant, a. Bending backward.
Jtre'li uate a. [Lat. reclinatus, p. p, of reclinnre;

Fr. reeling,
' See Recline.] {iiot.) Reclined, as a

leaf; bent downward, so that the point, as of a stem
or leaf, is lower than the base.

|te«'ll na'tlon, n. [O. Fr. rdcliiiation, N. Fr. ?-(^-

clinaisnn, Sp. reclinacion.]

1. The act of leaning or reclining.

2. (Dialing.) The angle which the piano of the

dial makes with a vertical plane which it intersects

in an horizontal line. Brande.
3. {Surg.) The act or process of removing a cata-

ract, by applying the needle to its anterior surface
and depressing it into the vitreous humor, in such a
way that the front surface of the cataract becomes
the upper one, and its back surface the lower one.

Dunglison.
Re-«line', v. t. [imp. & p. p. reclined; p. pr. &

rb. n. reclining.] [Fr. I'l'cliner, Pr., Sp., & Pff.

reclinar^ It. & Lat. reclinare, from Lat. re, again,
bark, and clinarc, to lean, incline, Gr. k'Mvui-,] To
lean back ; to lean to one side, or eidewiec; as, to

recline the head on a pillow, or on the bosom of
another, or on the arm.

The mother
lirclined hor dying head upon lii« breast. Drf/rfrn.

He-«llne', v. i. To rest or repose ; to Uiko a recum-
bent position ; tf) lean ; as, to rarlinv- on a coucrh.

Re-eltiic', (/. [liUt. rcr/inis, from rerlinarc. See
supra.] In a reclining posture; leaning. [Hare.]

Thev sttt, rtHirir,

On the soft, downy bank damtvaked with (lowers. Milton.

He cHufd', rt. {Hot.) Falling or turned downward ;

rcflinate.
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Re-«lin'er, n. One who, or that wliich, reclinefl.
|

Ke-«liu'iii$?, a. {Hot.) («.) Bending or tuirving

gradually back from the perpendicular, (b.) Re-
cumbent. JJndlcg.

Reclinintf dial, a dial whose plane is inclined to the

vertical line ttirough its center. Math. Di<-t.

Re close', v. t. [imp. & ji. p. reclosed; p. pr. &
vb. n. reclosing.] [Prehx re and close.] To close

or shut again.
Re-€lude', v. t. [Lat. recludere, to unclose, open,

from re, again, back, un-, and cUmdere, to shut.]

To open. [Obs.] Harveij.

Re-eluse', a. [Lat. rcclusus, from recludere, re-

clusum, hut with a signification directlv opposite;

Fr. reclus, Sp. rec/^.so, It. richiuso. See supra.]

Shut up; sequestered; retired from the world or

from public notice: solitary; as, a recluse monk or

hermit; :i recluse liie.

I all the livelong day
Consume in meditation deep, recluse

From human converse. Pkilipa,

Re-«luse', n. [Fr, & Pr. reclus^ L. Lat. reclmus.
See supra.]

1, A person who lives in retirement or seclusion

from intercourse with the world, as a hermit or

mouk.
2. Specifically, one of a class of religious devotees

who live in single cells, usually attached to monas-
teries. Brande.

Re-«liise', r. t. To shut up ; to seclude. [^Obs.]

Re-€luse'ly, arfv. In a recluse manner; in retire-

ment or seclusion from society.

Re-eluse'uess, n. Retirement; seclusion from so-

ciety.

Re-elu^§ion (re-klu'zhuu), n. [Fr. rcclusion, Sp.
reclusion, L. Lat. rerlusio.] A stale of retirement
from the world; seclusion.

Re-«lu'siv*-, (I. Affording retirement from societv.

"Some ?lr^^s•i^'e and religions life." Shiuc.

Re-elu'so ry, a. [L. Lat. reclusorium.] The hab-

itation of a recluse ; a hermitage.
Re'eo-ag'tt-la'tion, n. [Prefix re and coagtila-

lioUj] A second coagulation. lioyle.

Re-€oast', x\ t. [Prefix re and coast.] To coast

back; to return along the same coast. Chandler.

Re-«5«t', V. t. [Lat. rccoctus, p. p. of recoquere, to

cook or boil over again, from re, again, and coquere,

to cook or boil.] To boil over again ; hence, to make
over again; to renew. [Obs.]

Old women and men, too. . . . seek, as it were, by Medea's
charms, to recoct their corps, as she jEeon's, from feeble de-

formities to sprightly handsomeness. Bp. Taylor.

Re-e«Se'tion, n. A second coction or preparation,

ReCog-ui'tion (rSk'og-nish'nn), n. (_Lat. recng-

7iitio,Fr. recognition, It. recogni::ione, ricognizione,

Sp. reconocimiento. See Recognize.] The act of

recognizing, or the state of being recognized ; ac-

knowledgment; formal avowal; knowledge con-

fessed or avowed; memorial.

The lives of such euiiits had, at the time of their yearly

memorials, solemn recognition in the church of God. Hooker.

Re-«ttg'ni tor, 7(. [L. Lat. See Recognize.]
{Law.) One of a jury impaneled on an assize.

Blackstone.

Re-e5g'nI-to-ry, a. Pertaining to, or connected
with, recognition. f. Bamb.

Ret'og-uiz'a-ble, or Re-«as'i»l za ble (Synop.,

§ 130), a. Capable of being recognized, known, or

acknowledged. [Written also recognisid'h .]

Ree'og niz'a-bly, or Ke «5g'iii-za-bly, adv.

In a manner to be recognized. Carlyle.

Re-ettg'iii-xaii9e(re'k(>g/nT zans,orre-k?)n'T-zane),

n. [Fr. reconnaissance, O. Fr. rerognnissanre, Pr.

reconoissensa. It. riconnscenza. See infra, and cf.

Cognizance.] [Written also recognisance.]

1. Ackiiowledgmentof a person or thing; avowal;
profeasiou; recognition.

That recognizance and pledge of love

Which I Hrst gave her. Shak.

2. (Law.) (a.) An obligation of record entered

into before some court of record or magistrate duly

authorized, with condition to do some particular

act, aj to appear at the same or sume other court, to

keep the peace, or pay a debt. A recognizance dif-

fers from a bond, being witnessed by the record

only, and not by the party's seal, {b.) The verdict

of a jury impaneled upon asslzo. CotvelL

lllf Amf>ng lawyers tlio g In this and Iho related

words (i-xccpt rerntinize) is usually silent.

Ro-e5g'ui-ziVUou, n. The act of recognizing
;

recognition.
REe'og nlze, r. (. [imp. 8c p. p. recognized; p.
m\ & rh. V. RECOGNIZING,] [Fr. reconnaitre, O.

Fr. rccngnrnstre, Pr. recngnosccr, Sp. rcronoscer,

reconocer, Pg. rcronhecer, It. riconoscere, Lat. rc-

cngnosrrre, from re, nualn, and ognnscrrc, to know.
Sec Cognition.] [Written also recognise.]

1. To know again; to perceive the identity of,

with a person or thing previously known; to re-

cover or recall knowledge of.

Spi-alc, vftSHid; rccogtiize thy Bovercign qut'On. Havte.

2. To avow ktiowlcdge of ; to allow that one
knows; to eouHent to admit, hold, and the like; tu

admit with a formal acknowledgment; us, to recog-

nize an obligation ; to recognize a consul.

3. To review; tore-examine. South.

RECOMFORT
Ssntl.— To acknowledge; avow; confess; own; allow;

concede. See AcKNowLtooE.
Re«'og-nize, v. i. (Law.) To enter an obligation
of record before a proper tribunal ; as, A B recog-
nized in the sum of twenty pounds.

t^~ In legal usage in the United States, the second
syllable is usually accented.

Re-edg'iii-zee' (re kC^'nT-zee', or re kCnT-zee'), n,
[Written also rccognisee.] (Laiv.) The person to
whom a recognizance is made. Blackstone,

R?e'«g-nii'er, n. One who recognizes; a recog-
nizor. [Written also recogniser.]

Re-«5g'iii-z6r' (re-k'ig'ni-zrir', or re-k5nT-z6r'), n,
(Law.) One who enters into a recognizance. [Writ-
ten also reco^nisor.] BUtckstonem

Re-eoil', V. i. [imp. & p. p. recoiled; p. pr. 8c

vb. n. recoiling.] [O. Eng. recule, recnile, Fr.
reculer, Pr. & Sp. recular, Pg. recuar. It. rincit-

lare, from Lat. re, again, back, and cnhis, the pos-
teriors or fundament; Fr. & Pr. cul, Sp. & It.

culo.j
1. To start, roll, bound, or fall b.ick; to take a

reverse motion ; to be driven or forced to retreat;

to retire; to return.
Evil on itself shall back recoil. Miltoiu

The solemnity of her demeanor made It impossible at tha
moment that we should recoil into an ordinary spirit,

De Quincey.

2. To draw back as from any thing repugnant,
distressing, alarming, and the like; to shrink.

Who then shall blame
nis pestered senses, to recoil and start

When all that is within him does condemn
Itself tor being there? Sfiah.

Re-€oil', I'. ^ To drive back. [Obs.] Spenser.
Re-eoil', n. 1. A starting or falling back; as, the

recoil of nature, or the blood.

The recoil from formalism is skepticism. F. W. lioberLion,

2. Specifically, the reaction or resilience of fire-

arms when discharged.
Re-coil'er, n. One who recoils.

Re-€oiI'ing-ly, adv. With starting back or retro-

cession.
Re-eoil'meut, n. [Vr. reculcment, It. rincnla-
mento.] The act of recoiling.

Re-«oiu', V. t. [imp. & p. p. recoined; p. pr. &
r6. 7i. recoining.J [Prefix rt' and coiw.] Tocoin
anew ; as, to recom gold or silver.

Re-«oln'a§e, n. 1. The act of coining anew.
2. That which is coined anew.

Rec'ol lect', v. t. [imp. & p. p. recollected;
p. pr. & vb. n. recollecting.] [Prefij: re and
collect, Lat. recolligere, recollectum. It. rarcogliere^

Sp. recolegir, recoger, Pg. recolher, Pr. recollegir^

recoillir, Fr. reciieillir.]

1. To recover or recall the knowledgeof ; to bring
back to the mind or memory : to remembers.

2. To cause to be composed or collected. [Rare.]
The Tyrian queen

Admired his fortunes, raore admired the man;
Then recollected stood. Dru'lcn.

Re'-eol-leet', v. t. [Prefijt re and collect.] To col-

lect again: to gather what has been scattered; m,
to re-collect routed troops.

He, his wonted prid«
Soon re-collectmu, . . . raised
Their fainted coiirnge. Jiitton.

Rte'ol-lect. n. See Recollet.
Rte'ol lt«'tloii, 71. [O. Fr. recollection, T?r. recol-

lectio, Sp. I'ecoleccionJ

1. The act of recollecting, or recalling to the
memory ; the operation by which objects are recalled

to the memory or ideas revived in the mind ; remi-
niscence; remembrance.

2. The power of recalling ideas to the mind, or
the period within which things can be recollected;
remembrance; memory.

3. Th.at which is recollected; something called to
mind ; reminiscence. " Oue of his earliest irrollec-

tions." Macanlay,
4. The act or practice of collecting or concentrat.

Ing the mind; concentration: self control. [Hare.]

From such an education Charles ccmtrai^tcd habits of |traT->

ity and rtcolkction wtuch scarcely auitud uis time of lifi*.

Jiohertson,

Syn.— Memorj*; reminiscence; remembrance. Sea
Mkmoiev,

Roe'ol Ic«t1ve, a. Ilaving the power of recollect-

ing. Foster,

Re«'ol let, V. [Written also recollect.] [Lat. re-

colh'Ctus, p. p. of rceoUigere, to gather ncain, tn

gather up; N. Lat., to collect one's self or one's

thoughts, especially for religions contemplation ; Fr.

recollect, Sp, & Pg. recoleto.] (Eccl.) A monk of a

reformed order of Franciscans.
RS cAI'o ni-za'tloii, n. A second colonization.

R5 «ftl'o iiizc, r. t. [Prefix re and colonize.] To
culonize a Bccond time.

Re-rftin'bl-na'tloik, n> Combination a second
time.

R?'€om blnr', r. t. [imp. & p. p. recomrined;
p. pr. it i7;. n. HKCOMniMNO.l [Prefix re and com-
oine.] To combine again. *'lf we rccombtne theso

two elastic lluids." jMVoiJiier, Tran».

R$ cAiu'fort (re ktlm'furt), v. t. [Prefix re and
comfort, Fr. n'conforter, Pr. reconfortar. It. ri-

confortarc.] To comfort again ; to console anew;
to (five new atrungth to.
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RECOMFORTLESS
ll«-«*m'fort-lc8S, a. Without comfort. [Ohs.'\
Re-c6ni'fort ure, n. Tho act of recomforting;

reslor;itioti of comfort. [(>/*.*.] Shnk.
Re'^eom-iiifuve',r. t. [imp. Si p.p. recommenced

fre'kom-niijnst'); p^pr.Si, rb. n, hecommencino.]
[Prefix rt' and commence ; Fr. j'fcominenee r. I'r. re-
comcnsiir, It. ricominciare.] To commeuce again;
to bi'2:in aiit'W.

Re'eoin-iueuve'meut, n. A commencement made
anew.

Ree^om-ineud', v. t. [imp. & p. p. recommended ;

p. pr. Sc vh, n. recommending.] [Prefix re and
comjncnd; Fr. recomninndvi\ Pr. & Pg. recomman-
^r, Sp. rccomendar, It. raccornandare.]

1. To commend to the favorable notice of another

;

to commit to another's fcare, conlidence, or kind-
ness, with favoring representations ; to put In a fa-

vorable light before any one ; to bestow commenda-
tion on; to praise in order to the acceptance of
others.

Msecenas recommended Virgil and Horace to Augustus.
Ih-i/iten.

2* To make acceptable; to attract favor to,

A decent boldness ever meets with friends,
Succeeds, and e'en a slranj^er recoininends. Pope.

3. To commit; to give in charge.
Paul chose Silas and departed, he'iag recomTJtended by the

brethren unto the grace of God. Acts xiV. -UK

4. To advise, as an action, practice, measure,
remedy, &c.

Ree'oiu-iueud'a-ble, a. [Fr. recommandahle, Sp.
recomandable.] Suitable to be recommended; wor-
thy of recommendation or praise. GUmrilhi.

Ree'oin-iuSncl'a-ble-ness, n. The quality of be-
ing recommondable.

Rce'oin-iueud'a-bly, adv. So aa to deserve rec-
ommendation.

Hve^oiu-meu-dii'tion, n. [Fr. recommandation,
Pr. rtcomand-atiOf 6p. recomendacionyll. raccoman-
dazioHe.'\

1. The act of recommending or of commending;
the act of representing in a favorable manner for
the purpose of procuring the notice, confidence, or
civilities of another; as, to introduce a friend to a
stranger by a recommendatinn of his virtues or ac-
compiiehments ; also, the act of advising something
as fit to be done or adopted,

2. That which recommends, or commends to fa-
vor; any thing or quality, attribute, Sec. procuring,
or tending to procure, a kind or favorable recep-
tion, or to secure acceptance and adoption,

Bee'oiu-iuciid'a-tive, 7j. That which recom-
mends; a recommendation. {Obs.]

AeCom-iueiul'a-to-i-y (50), a. Serving to recom-
mend; recommending; commendatory. Swift.

Ree'oin-iueiid'er, n. One who recommends.
Re^eoin-mis'sion (-kom-ralsh'un), v. t. [imp. &
p.p. recommissioned; p. pr. & vb. n. recommis-
siONiNO.] [Prefix re and commission.] To com-
mission again

; to give a new commission to.

Of9cer9 whose time of service had expired were to be re-
commissioned. Marshall.

Re'eoiu-niit', i\ t. [imp. & p. p. recommitted;
p. pr. & rb. n. recommitting.] [Prefix re and
commit.] To commit again ; to give back into keep-
ing; fjpc'citically, to refer again to a committee ; as,
to rt'y-i'iiiniit ;i bill to the same committee.

Re'«oitL nilt'iiieut,
^

7{. A second or renewed
Re'«oiu niit'tal,

j commitment ; a renewed
reference to a committee.

Re'eoin-niii'iii-«ate, r. i. [Prefix re and commu-
vicdtc] To communicate again.

Re'com-paet', r. t, [Prefix re and compact.] To
compact or join anew.

Repair
And recompact my eciittered body. Donne,

RS-eSm'peu-sa'tioii, n. [O. Fr. recompenmtion,
Pr. recompcnsncio, h. Lat. recompensatio. See in-
fra.] Recompense. [Obs.]

Hee'om-peuse, v. t. [imp. & p.p. recompensed
(rek^om pPnst); p. pr. & vb. n. recompensing.]
[Fr. rc'com/»e»ser, Pr., Sp., & Pg, recompenmr^U.
mcompensare, L. Lat. recomp€nsarc,ivoiD. L.it. re,
again, and compensare, to compensate.]

1. To make a return to; to render an equivalent
to, for service, loss, &c.; to requite; to reward; to
remunerate ; to compensate.

He can not recompen-ie me better. Shak.
2. To return an equivalent for ; to make up to any

one ; to pay for.

To rf>compenJie
My rash, but more unfortunate, nusdeed. Milton.

3. To give in return; to pay back; to pay, as
domething earned or deserved. [Rare]
Syn.— To repay; requite; compensate; reward; re-

munerate.

Ree'oiu-pense, n. [Fr. recompense, Sp. & Pg. re-
compensii, It. ricnmpensn .] An equivalent returned
for any thing given, done, or suffered; compensa-
Sion; reward; amends; requital.
Tome belongeth vengeance and rerompewe. Derrf. xxiii.35.
And every transRression and disobedience received a just

recompenae of reward- Heb. li. 2.

Syn. — Repaj-ment ; compensation; remuneration;
ameiuts; satisfaction; reward; requital.

Rcc'om-pense, r. i. To give recompense : to make
amends; to make requital. [Olis.] Cfiaurer.
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Ree'om-pense'meut, n. Recompense; requital.
[Obs.]

_ Fabyiin.
Rec'oiu peiis'er, n. One who gives a recompense;
a requiter. "A thankful recompenser of the bene-
fits received." Foxe,

Re-«diu'pi-la'tioii, n. A new compilation.
Re'coni-pile', v. t. [Prefix re and compile.] To
compile anew.

Re'coni pile'nient, n. The act of recompiling;
new compilation or digest; as, a recompilement of
hiwe. Bacon.

Re-'com-pugc', r. t. [imp. & p. p. recomposed;
p. pr. & vb. n. KECOMP08ING.] [Prefix re and con^
pose: Fr, rccomposer.-]

1. To compose again; to form anew; to put to-
gether repeatedly.
The far greater number of the objects presented to our ob-

Bervation can only be decomposed, but not actually recom-
posed. Sir H: fiamiltmt.

2. To restore to composure or tranquillity; to
quiet anew; to tranquilue ; as, to recompose the
mind.

Re^coni-pos'er, «. One who recomposes.
Re eOiu'po-gi'tiun (-kura'po-zish'un), ii. [Fr. re-
composition, iSp. recomposicion.] The act of rccom-
posiug; composition renewed.

Re«'o»-(^il^a-ble (110), «. [Fr. & Sp. re'conrilitible.]

1. Capable of being reconciled ; restorable to re-
newed friendship; admitting reconciliation or re-
adjustment; as, parties not reconcibible.

2. Capable of being made to agree or be consist-
ent; restorable to consistency; not obstinately at
variance; consistent.

The different accounts of the Eumbere of ships are rccon-
cil(^'jle. Arbuthnot.

Ree'on-^n'a-ble-ness, n. 1. The quality of being
reconcilable: consistency; as, the reconciluhleness
of parts of Scripture which apparently disagree.

2. Possibility of being restored to friendship and
harmony,

Rrc'on-vll'a-bly, adv. In a reconcilable manner.
Ree'ou-vile' (llo), v. t. [imp. ^ p. p. reconciled ;

p. pr. & rb. n. reconciling.] [Fr. reconcilier, Pr.,
Sp., & Pg. reconciliar. It. reconciliare, riconcilinre^
Lat, reronciliare, from re, again, back, and concilia-
re, to bring together, to unite. See Conciliate.]

1. To conciliate anew; to restore to union and
fHendship; to bring back to harmony; to cause to
be no longer at v.iriance ; to restore to' friendship or
favor after estrangement; as, to recoticile men or
parties that have been at variance. •' Propitious
now, and reconciled by prayer," Dryden.
Wc pray you, in Christ'a *tead, be ye reconciled to God.

2 Cor. V. 20.

2. To bring to acquiescence, content, or quiet
submission

; as, to reconcile one's self to afflictions.
3. To make consistent or congruous; to bring to

agreement or suitableness ; —followed by with or to.

The great men among the ancients understood how to rec-
oncile manual labor with att'aira of state. Locke.

Some figures monstrous and misshaped appear,
Considered singly, or beheld too near;
"Which, liiit proportioned to their light and place,
Due distance reconciles to form and grace. Pope.

4. To ailjust; to settle; as, to recoHci/e differences
or quarrels,

Syn,— To reunite; conciliate; propitiate; pacifv ;

appease.

Ree'on-fTle', v. i. To become conciliated; to be
reconciled. [Obs.]

Ree^on-^ile^mcnt (110). n. The act of reconciling,
or the state of being reconciled ; reconciliation.

No cloud
Of anger shall remain, but peace assured.
And reconcilement. Hilton.

Re«'on-^n'er, n. 1. One who reconciles ; one who
brings parties at variance into renewed friendship.

2. One who discovers the consistence of proposi-
tions seemingly contradictory. Xorris.

Re«'on-^il^i-a'tioii, n. [Fr. reconciliation, Pr.
reconciliation Sp. reconciliacion, It. riconciiiazione,
Lat. reconciUMif}, See supra.]

1. The act of reconciling, or tho state of being
reconciled; reconcilement; restoration to harmony

;

renewal of friendship.
Reconciliation and friendship with God really form the hmU

of all rational and true enjoyment. S. Miller.

2. Reduction to congruence or consistency; re-
moval of inconsistency; harmony. " A clear and
easy reconciVmtion of those seeming inconsistencies
of Scripture." Rogers.
Syn. — Ilemncileraent ; reunion; pacification; ap-

peasement, propitiation; atonement; expiation.

Re«'oii ^n'i-a-to-ry (50), a. Serving or tending to
reconcile.

Re-^ttn den sii'tion, v. The act of rccondcnsing.
Re'con-deiise', v. t. [imp. & p. p. recondensed
^kon-denst')

; p.pr.Sc rft. /i.REcONDENsiNO.] [Pre-
fix 1-e and condense.] To condense again. Boyle.

Ree'ou-dite, or Re-«5u'dite (Synop., § 130), a.
[Lat. recojiditits, p. p. of recondere, to put up again,
to lay up, to conceal, from re, again, and condere,
to bring or lay together ; It. & Sp. recondito, O. Fr.
recondit. See Condition.]

1. Hidden from the view or intellect; secret; ab-
struse: as, recondite causes of things.

2. Dealing in things abstruse; profound; as, rec-
ondiie studies.

RECORD
Re-€5n'di-to-ry, n. [L. Lat. recondiforium, from

Lat. reeond^^re. Hacstijtrn.] Areposilory: a store-
house or magazine, [obs.] ^gj,

Re'eou-dttet', v. t. [imp. & p. p. hecondicted-
p. pr. & i'6. n. RECONDLCTiNO.j [Prefix *e aod
cnudiict.] To conduct back or again. Druden

Recou-ffrm', v. t, [Prefix re and conjirm.] To
confirm anew. Clartndon

Re'cou joiu^ r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. reconjoined- n
pr. & rb. n. reconjoining.] [Prefix re and con-
Join.] To join or conjoin anew. Rovle

Mle^&M'uaia aitBice, In. [Fr.] The act of re-Be c&M'Moia-sikuee,
\ conuoitering; prelimina-

ry examination or survey ; as, specifically, (a.)
{Geol.) An examination or survey of a region in
reference to its general geological character. (6.)
(JSiiffin.) An examination of a region as to its gen-
eral natural features, preparatory to a more partic.
ular survey for the purposes of triangulation, or oi
determining the location of a public work, (c)
(Mil.) An examination of a territory, or of an enc
my's position, for the purpose of directing railitar;j
operations ; a preparatory or preliminary expeditiori.

Reconnaissance in force (Mil.), a demonstrHtion or
attack tor the purpose of discovering the position and
strength of an enemy.

Ree'on-noi'ter, i v. t. [Fr, recnni}oitre, reconnai-
Rr«'ou-uoi'tre, ] tre. See Recognize.] To ex-
amine by the eye; to make a preliminary survey of;
to survey with a ^^ew to mifitary or engineering op-
erations,

Re-«dn'qner (re-kSnk'er), v. t. [imp. & p. p. he-
coNyuEKED

; p. pr. & rb. n. reconquering.] [Pre*
fix re and conquer ; Fr. reconquerir.]

1. To conquer again ; to recover by conquest.
2. To recover; to regain.

R? c5n'quest (-koQk'west), n. A second conquest.
Re edii'se criite, v. t. [imp. & p. p. reconse-
crated ; p. pr. & vb. n. reconsecrating.] [Pre-
fix re and consecrate.] To consecrate anew.

Re edu'se era'tiou, n. Renewed consecration.
Re'cou-sid'er, i\ t. [imp. 8c p. p. reconsidered;
p. pr. & vb. n. reconsiderino.] [Prefix re and
consider.]

1. To consider again; to turn In the mind again;
to review,

2. {Pnrliar^ntary Practice.) To take up for re-
newed consideration, as that which has been pre-
viously acted upon, a motion, vole, or the Mke.

R£'«ou-sid'er-a'Uou,n. The act of reconsidering,
or the state of being reconsidered ; renewed consid-
eration or review in the mind; the taking up for
renewed consideration of that which has been pre-
viously acted upon.

Re «dn'ao-Iate, v. t. To console or comfort again.
[Obs.] Wottoiu

Re'eon sdl^ida'tlon, n. The state of being con-
solidated again or anew.

Re'eou-strfiet', v. t. [imp. & p. p. reconstruct-
ed; p. pr. & vb. n. RECONSTRUCTING.] [Prefix r#
and construct.] To construct again ; to rebuild.

Whole regiments had been dissolved and reconstructed.
Macavlay.

RS'€on-8trfie'tion, n. Act of constructing again.
Re'coii-strttct'ive, a. Able or tending to rccoa-

struct; reconstructing.
Re'eon-tin'u-anv*' ''• The state of recontinuing.
Re'eon-tln'ae, v. t. & i. [Prefix re and continue.]
To continue again or anew.

Re'con veuc', r. t. [Prefix re and convene.] To
convene or call together again.

RS^eoU'Veue', v. i. To assemble or come together
again.

Re'«ou ven'tlon, n. {Civil Law.) A cross demand
by the defendant upon the plaintiff; an action
brought by the defendant against the plaintiff,

before the same judge. BurrilL Boucier.
Re'cou-v^r'sioii, n. [Prefix re and conversion.]
A second conversion. Weerer.

Re'€oii-vfrt', v. t. [imp. & p. p. reconverted;
p. pr. & vb. n. reconverting.] [Prefix re and
convert.] To convert again.

Re'€on-vey'(-kon-va'), v. t. [imp. Sc p. p. recon-
VEYED

; p. pr. & vb. 7i. reconvetino.j [Prefix re
and convey.]

1. To convey back or to the former place; as, to
reconvey goods.

3. To transfer back to a former owner; as, to re-
cojwey an estate.

Re'con-vcy'aufe (re'kon-va'ans), n. The act of
reconveying or transferring a title back to a former
proprietor.

RS eflp'y, r. /. [Prefix re and copj/.] Tocopyagajn.
Re-€6rd', v. t. [imp. & p. p. recorded; p. pr. 8c

vb. n. recording.] [O. & N. Fr. recorder, to re
mind, to remember, to rehearse, to record. Pr.. Sp.,
& Pg. recordar. It. rirordare, Lat. recordari, to re*

member, from re, again, back, and cor^ cordis, the
heart or mind.]

1. To recall to mind; to recollect; to remember;
to meditate. [Obf<. and. rare.]

2. To repeat; to recite; to sing or play. [06s.]

They looped to see the dav, to see the Inrk
Record her hymns, and chant her carols blest. Fairfax,

3. To preserve the memory of, by committing to
writing, to printing, to inscrfption, or the like; to
make note of: to write or enter in a book or on
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parrhmeiit, for the purpose of preserving authentic

cviiltMice of; to register; to enroll; as, to record the

procecdiuffs of a court; to record a deed or leaee;

to record historical events.

Re-«drd', v. i. 1. To reflect ; to meditate ; to ponder.

[Obs.] " Praying all the way, and recording upon
the words which he before had read." Fuller.

2. To sing or repeat a tune. [Obs. and rare.]
'* Whether the birds or she recorded best." Browne.

Ite«'orcl, 71. [0. Fr. record^ remembrance, attesta-

tion, record, Fr. recorty Sp. recuerdo, It. Hcordo.
See svprn.]

1. A register; an authentic copy of any writing,

or an account or memorial of any facts and proceed-

ings, entered in a book for preservation ; an oflicial

contemporaneous memorandum in writing, drawn
up by the proper officer of a court of justice, and
containing a summary statement of the proceedings

In au action at law brought before the court.
Burrill. New Am. Cyc.

2. A musical instrument of soft tone, formerly

used ; a recorder.

Court of Record, a court whose acta and judicial pro-

ceedings are enrolled on parchment or in books for a per-

petual memorial.— Debt of record, a debt which appears

to be due by the evidence of a court of record, as upon a
jndcment or a cognizance. — Trial by record, a trial

which is had when a matter of record is pleaded, and the

opposite party pleads that there is no such record. In

this case the trial is by inspection of the record itself, no
other evidence bemg admissible. Ltackstone.

fy Formerly often accented on the last syll.T.ble— re-

cord'; and in England still so accented in the phraso
Court of Hecord.

Rec'or-dii'tion, n. [O. Fr. recordation, Pr. rmor-
dtttio, Sp. recordacion. It. ricordazwney Lat. recor-

daiio. Bee Record, v. t.] [Obs.'\

1. Remembrance; recollection. Shak,
2. Record; register.

Re-«drd'er, n. 1. One who records; specifically,

a person whose official duty it is to register writings

or transactions; one who enrolls or records.

2. The chief judicial officer of some cities and
boroughs; the chief law officer of tlie corporation

of London; the chief justice of aii East Indian set-

tlement. Simmonds.
3. {lUus.) A kind of wind instrument resembling

the flageolet. [06s.]

They move
In perfect phalanx to the Dorian mood
Of flutes and soft recurdern. Milton.

Re-«di*d'er-shii>, v. The office of a recorder.

Ite'eoi pttr^i-fl «a,'tioii, n. [Prefix re and cor-

porijiciitiun, q. v.] The act of investing again with
a body ; the state of being furnished or invested

anew with a body. [Ritre.] Boj/te.

16e-«oucli', r. i. [Prefix re and couch.] To retire

again to a couch; to lie down again. Ifotton.

He count', v. t. [imp. & p. p. recounted; p. pr.

& r6. n. RECOUNTING.] [Fr. reconter, to relate

again or over again, raconter^ to relate, to recount,

O. Fr. reconter, recimter, raconter^ racunter^ to

recount, to relate, Pr. recomtar, raconitar, to relate,

O. Sp. recontar^ It. raccontare. See Count, v.]

To tell over ; to relate in detail ; to recite ; to tell or
narrate the particulars of; to rehearse.

Say from these glorious seeds what harvest flowa,

Jiecount our bluBsings, and compare our woes. Drydcn.

To all his ungols. who, with true applause,
Jiecount his [iriiisC'fl. MUton.

Be-€Onut', v. t. [Prefix re and count.] To count
or reckon again or anew.

]tc-eouut'uieiit, n. Relation in detail; recital.

[Obs.] Shak.
Re €ftup' j

(re kiTbp'), v. t. [Fr. rccoitper^ from re
Recoitpe \ and couper, to cut.]

1. To cut again; hence, to redivide or redis-

tribute.

2. (Law.) To diminish damages by cutting out or

keeping back a port of; to hold back a part of, as

due. Burrill.

^ecoHpe (re-k(5bp'j, n. [Fr.] The same as Re-
coupment.

Ke-€Qiip'er, n. One who recoups. Sfor)}.

lie €nup'nient, n. (Loiv.) The act of retaining
something due ; discount or deduction ;

diminution
of plaintiff^s damages, in an action on an agr<'e-

ment, for defect in performance on his part. Burrill.

Re €Qiire', r. t. To recover. [0/'8.] Chaucer.
Recourse', n. [Fr. recotim, Pr. recors, Sp. iic Pg.

rec.ur.iOy It. Wror.s'o, Lat. recuraus, from rectirrcre,

recursumy to run hack, from re, back, and currere,
cursum., to run.]

1. Renewed course or flow: frequent passage.
[Obit.] '* Swift n-conrneoi flushing blood." Spender.
2. Return ; renewed attack ; recurrenco.

Preventive phyalc . . . prevrntcth Birkness in the healthy, or
tho rtcourtc thereof In the valvtudinury. Browne.

3. Recurrence In difficulty, perplexity, need, or

the like; ac-ess or application for aid; agoing for

Jielp ; resort.

Thus died thin Rrcut peer, in a time of urcnt recourxp^ unto
him und dppendpnnc upon him. W'ntlnn.

Our last rffO'irKf- is therefore to our (irt. Drydtn.

4. Access; admittance. [Obs.]

Give mo rrcQurte to him. Shak.

Without recourse, words aometlmes added to the in

dorsement of ft negotiable instrument to protect the In-

durser from habiUiy to the indorsee und subsequent hold-

ers.

Re-course', ?'. i. To return ; to recur. [Obs.] Foxe.
Re-«ourse'ful, a. Having recurring flow and ebb

;

moving alternately. [ Obs'.] Drayton,
Re-cAv'er, v. t. [Prefix re and cover.] To cover

again. W. Scott.

Re-c6v'er (re-ktiv'er), v. t. [imp. & p. p. recov-
ered; p. pr. & vb, n. RECOVERING.] [O. Fr. re-

covrer, N. Fr. recouvrer., Pr., Sp., & Pg. recobrar,

It. ricoverare, ricovrare, recuperarCy ricuperare,

Lat. recuperarey from re, back, and capcre, to take,

seize

J

1. To get or obtain again : to get renewed posses-

Bion of; to win back; to regain.

David recovered all that the Amalekitee had carried away.
1 Sam. XXX. IS.

2. To make good to one's self by reparation ; to

make up for; to retrieve; to repair the loss or in-

jury of ; aB,to rccot'er lost time.

Good men have lapses and faihnga to lament and recover.
Uoiicrs.

3. To restore from sickness, faintncss, or the like

;

to bring back to life or health ; to cure ; to heal.

The wine in my bottle will recover him. Shak.

4. To regain by motion or efibrt; to obtain; to

reach; to come to.

The forest is not three leof^es off;

If we recover that, we're sure enough. iSftat.

5. {Lair.) To gain as a compensation; to obtain
in return for injury or debt ; as, to recoi'cr damages
in trespass ; to recover debt and cost in a suit at law

;

to obtain title to by judgment in a court of law ; as,

to recover lands in ejectment or common recovery.

Syn.—To regain; repossess; resume; retrieve; re-

cruit ; heal; cure.

Re cdv'er (re-kHv'er), v. i. 1. To regain health

after sickness ; to grow well ; to be restored or

cured;— followed by of orfrom.
Go, inquire of Baal-zebub, the god of Ekron, whether I shall

recover ot this (liecnse. 2 Kings i. 'J.

2. To regain a former state or condition after

misfortune; as, to recover from a state of poverty
or depression.

3. Tomakeone*8 way ; to come; to arrive. [Obs.]

With much ado the Christiana recovered to Antioch. Fuller.

4. {Law.) To obtain a judgment; to succeed in a

lawsuit; as, the plaintiff" has recorerecl in his suit.

Re-cAv'er, v. t. [Prefix re and cover.] To cover
again.

Rc-c6v'er-a-1>le (-kHv/er-a-hl), a. Capable of being
recovered or regained ; as, goods lost or sunk in the

ocean are not rcoocernt/*?; restorable from sickness,

from a low condition, misfortune, or tho like; capa-
i

ble of being brought back to a former condition;

obtainable from a debtor or possessor; as, the debt
Is recoverable.

A prodigal courae

Is like the eun's, but not, like his, recoverable. Sliak:

Re-«6v'er-a-ble-ness, n. The state of being re-

coverable; capability of being recovered.

Re-cAv'er-aiice, ?^. Rccoverj'- [Obs.] Berners.

Re-cdv'er-ee', n. {Law.) The ten.int or person

against whom a judgment is obtained in common
recovery. Blackntone.

Re-cdv'er-er, n. One who recovers.

Re-cftv'er-dr' (127). n. (Law.) The demandant in a
common recovery after judgment. Wharton.

Re-c6v'er-y ( krfv'er y), n. 1. The act of recover-

ing, regaining, retaking, or obtaining possession.

2. Restoratinn from eickness, weaknes.s, faintncss,

or the like; restoration from low condition or mis-

fortune.
3. The obtainingof a right to something by a ver-

dict and judgment of court from an opposiug party

in a suit.

Common recovery (Late), a species of common assur-

ance or mode of convening lands by matter of record,

tlirruiLih tho forms of an action at law, formerly in fVc-

(Hient use. but now abolished or obHolete both In Eng-
land and America. Burrill. Warren.

Syn.— liKcovERT, Restoration. Recovery is active,

restoration Is passive. I nuist myself h(- Instrunientjil in

the reroy^ry ofmy property tliat is sUiU-ii; not so In rcstn-

ration, for which I am wholly ind.hicd lo tlie art cf an-
other. " Any oilier person nuiy inin uitb liini that Is iti-

jiin-d, and assist him In recorcrirtf/ tVnin til'* olfcndiT Ro

much as mav make Katlsfaciion." draham. "Let us

study tn improve the assistance which this revolatinn af-

ff>rds to ttie rw^orn^onof our nature and the rtfcocerj/ of

our felicity." Blair.

RFe'rean^e, n. Recreancy. [Obn.] Chaucer.
Rcc're nn ^ry, n. [L. Lat. recreantiay Pr. recre-

zcjina, O. I''r. rccrcaniie, recreantife. See infra.]

The quality of bring recreant.

Rrc'rc-nnt.rz. [Norm.&O. Fr. rfrrftrn/, cowardly

;

Pr. rfcrc-zcuy from O. Fr. rrcroire, rccrcirc, Pr. re-

creire, to forsake, leave, tire, discourage, regard as

conquered ; I*. Ijat. recrcd^rre sc, to declare one's

self conquered In comb *; hence, those are called

rccrcdifi or rrrrcaii/i who are considered Infamous,
from I. at. re, again, back, and crcil'^rc, to believe, lo

bo of opinion; hence, orlglnaHy, to disavow one's

opinion.]
1. Crying for mercy, as a combatant In tho trial

by battle; yielding; cowardly; mean-spirited; era

vcn. BUickstone,

2. Apostate; false; unfaithful.

Who. lor 80 nmny benefits received.
Turned recreant to Ood, infiratc and false. iHUcnu

Ree're-aut, n. One who yields in combat, and criea
craven; one who begs for mercy; a mean-spirited,
cowardly wretch. Jilackstone.

You are all recreants, daitardsl Sfiak^

Rec're-ate, i\ t. [imp. & p. p. RECREATED ; p. pr,

& vb. n. RECREATING.] [Lat. recr&ire, recreatun\
to create anew, lo refresh, fr. re, again, and creure,
to create; It. recreare, ricreare, Sp., Pg., & Pr. re-

creaky Fr. r^crcer.] To give fresh life to ; to reani-

mate ; to revive ; especially, to revive the exhausted
strength or languid spirits of; to refresh from weari-
ness; lo relieve; to cheer; to divert; to amuse; to

gratify.

Painters, when they work on white groimdH, place befoi\
them colors mixed with blue and green, to recreaJe theb
eyes. Dryden,

St. John Is said to have recreated himself with Bporlina with
a tame partridge. B}>. Tttylor.

These ripe fruita recreate ihe nofltrila with their aromatic
ecenL Henry More,

Rec're-ate, r. i. To take recreation. Addison,
Re'cre-ate', r. t. [Prefix re and create.] To create

or form anew.
On opening the carapai^ of 1776. inrtead of re-enforcing, it

was neceswiry to re-create, the army. Marfhall,

Rec're-a'tion, n. [Lat. recreatiOy Fr. rt^crdatton,

Vr.recreucio, 8p. recreadon. It. recreazioney Here-
azione.] The act of recreating, or the state of being
recreated; refreshment of the strength and spirits

after toil ; amusement; diversion; sport.

Syn.— Amusement; diversion; entertaumient; pas-
time; sport.

RS'cre-a'tion, '/I. A forming anew; anewcreatioo
or formation.

Rec're-ii'tive, a. [It. recreativOy ricreativo, Sp.
recreativoy Ft. rdcreatif.] Tending to recreate or
refresh ; recreating ; giving new vigor or animation ;

giving relief after laborer pain; amusing; divert-

ing.
Let the music be recreative, liaeon,

Rec're-a'tlve-ly, adv. In a recreative manner; so
as to afibrd recreation or diversion. Sherwood,

Rec're-a'tive-ness, n. The quality of being rec
re.ative, refreshing, or diverting.

Ree're-ineiit, /*. [Lat. recrcmentum, from re, again,

and cerjjere, cretum, to separate, sift; It. & Sp. re-

cremento^ Fr. rrcrnnent.] Superfluous matter sepa-

rated from that which Is useful; dross; scoria^

siiumc; as, the recrement of ore, or of the blood.

lec're laent'al, i a. [Fr. reVr^men-
L-ti'tial (-tish'al), [ tielylt.i

i-ti'tioilsf iTsb'us), ) tizio.] C

Rec
Rec're-inen-ti'tial (-tish'al), > fiely It. 7-ccremen-

Rtc're ineii-ti'tioils( iTsb'us), ) tizio.] Consisting
of superlluous matter separated ftom that which ih

valuable ; drossy.
Re-criin'i-iiate, v. i. [imp. &/?./>. RErRiMTNATED;

2?. pr. & rb. n. recri.minating.] fLat. re, again,

andcn'm/naW, to accuse of a crime; It. recriniinare,

Sp. recriminury Fr. rccriminer. See Cri«i>'.a.te.]

To return one accusation with another; to retort a
charge ; to charge back fault or crime upon an accu-
ser; to charge an accuser with the like crime.

Re-crini'i iiate, v. t. To accuse in return. Sottth.

Re-«rlin'i na'tloii, v. |L. Lat. recnniinatio, Vr,

recrimination, Sp. recnminaciony It. recrimtna-
zione.]

1. The act of recriminating; the return of one
accusation with another.

2. (Law.) A counter-accusation; an accusation
brought by the accused against the accuser.

Accusations and recrimintilionn pua«cd backwanl nnd for-

ward between the coutcuding partiee. MariiuUiy,

Re-crlm'l luVtTve, n. Recriminating, or retorting
accusation ; recriminatory.

Re criin'l iiS'tor, n. One who r«criminate«.

Re-crini'i na to-ry (50), <i. [Fr. n'criminotoirc^

Sp. recri
cusalion.
Sp. recriminntiioj Kccrirainating; retorting oc-

RS-crSss', f. t. [imp. & ;). /). becro.<*sed (re-krftfltO'.

p.pr. 8i rb. n. UErRO.ssiNG.] [Prefix re and cross.}

To cross a second time.

Re cni'dcii V)'. "• Recrudescence.
RC'crn €les'v<'"V«. | "• l^'''.

recrtidescence, Sp.

RE'cru-des'C'"" VJ'i ) recrudcscenciti, It. rccru-

tk'sccu-:a. See infra.)

1. The state of becoming sore again. Bacon,
2. {V(v/.) Increased severity of a disease aflor

temporary remission. Dunglison,
RS'ci-u-deM'v*'»*^i "• [^f*^- recrudesce ii.iy p. pr. ot

recrudcjiccrcy to become raw again, from rcy again,

and cmdcscere. to become hard or raw ; Fr. re-

cr"de.<tcent.] drowing raw, sore, or painful again.

R© cnfit' (re kriit't, r. t. [imp. S: p.p. uEruiiTEi);

p. pr. Sc vb. n. RrrnriTiNc. 1
[Fr. recrutcr, fmm

rccroiire, p. p. rtxrfl, to grow again, fr. re, again,

and croftrc, to grow; Lat. crcsccrc, Sp. rccluiar,

Pg. rcclutar or rcrnitar. It. rcclut^rc]

1. To repair by fre»h supplies, as any thing wft«l-

cd ; to supply lack or deficiency In ; as, fi»od re-

rrtiii.'i the fleeh ; (Vc«h air and exercUo rrfrtiit iho

spiritfl.

Her chcokd plow the hriffhtor. rerrui'tna Ihclr color. Glonrill^

fiXrl, njde, pv^h; c, rf, O, illont; ^ as h; ^li m 0I1; «, ch, ae k; A rb J. ft «» »" Ret; j a« «; i as g;*; U « in Hos*r, ll0k; tfc aa in ttOnc.



Rectangle.

See Co-ordinate.

The quality or state of

In a rectangular manner

;

The state of being rectan-

RECRUIT
2. Hence, to restore the wasted vigor of; to renew

in strength or health ; to re-invigorate.
3. To supply with new nn-n, as an army; to fill

up or make up by enlistment.

Sjm. — To repair; recover; regain; retrieve.

Be-«ri>it', r. t". 1. To gain new supplies of any
thing wasted ; to gain flesh, health, spirits, and the
like; as, lean cattle recruit in fresh pastures.

2. To gain new supplies of men for miUtary or
other service ; to raise new soldiers j to euhst
troops.

Re-€r«jit' (i-e-kruf), n. [Fr. recrue, Sp. recluta, It.
& Pg. recluta or recrvta. See supra.]

1. Supply of any thing wasted.
The state is to have recruits to its strength, and remediefl to

its distempers. Jiiirke.

2. Specifically, a person enlisted to make up defi-
ciency in an array; a newly-enlisted soldier.

fte-cruit'er, n. One who recruits.
JEte-«rijit'nieiit, ii. The act or business of recruit-
ing or raising new supplies of men for an army.

Re-crj?^s'tal li za'tioii, n. The process of a second
cryslallizing.

Re-ery^s'tal-lixe, i\ i. [Prefijt re and crystallize.]
To crystallize a second time. Henry.

Ree'tal, «. (Amit.) Pertaining to the rectum.
Reet'aQ-gle (r^kt'ang gl), n. [Fr.

rertangU', Sp. rcctnufjuto, It. ret-
tangolo. Lat. rectus^ right, and an-
gultiSy angle.] A four-sided figure,
having ojily right angles; a right-
angled paralleiograra.

SW As the area of a rectan<rie is expressed by the
product of its two dimensions, the term rer/dn^/e is some-
times used for product, as tlie rectangle of a and 6, tliat
is, ah.

Re€t'an-sle, a. Rectangular. [Ohs.]
Rect'an slfd { ang-gld), a. Having one or more

right angles, or angles of ninety degrees. Huttoii.
Reet an'^u lar (rekt-ing'gu iar), n. [Yr.rectun-

gnlaire, Sp. rectangular, It. rettnngnlare. See su-
pra.] Right angled; having one or more angles of
ninety degrees.

Rectangular co-ordinates.

Re«t S.n'{ju-lar'i-ty, n,
being right angled.

Reet an'jfu lar-ly. adiS.

with or at right angles.
Reet-an'gu-lar-uess, n.

gular.
~

Bee'ti H'a ble, a. [From rertifu.]
1. Capable of being rectilii-d*,' corrected, or set

right; as, a rectifiahle raisiake.
2. (Math.) Admitting, as a curve, the construc-

tion of a straight line equal in length to any definite
portion of the curve.

Ttee'ti-fi-«a'tioii, n. [Fr. rectification, Pr. rectiji-
cacio, Sp. rectiticacioii. It. rettijicazione. See Kec-
TirY.]

1. The act or operation of rectifying, or of cor-
recting, amending, or setting right, that which is
wrong or erroneous; as, the rectijlcation of errors,
mistakes, or abuses.

After the rer:ttjication of his views, he was incapable of com-
promise with profoiinder shapes of error. De Qitincei/.

2. iChem.) The process of refining or purifying
any substance by repeated distillation, which sepa-
rates the grosser parts ; as, the rectification of spirits
or sulphuric acid.

3. (Geoin.) The determination of a straight line,
whose length is equal to a portion of a curve.

Rectification of a globe, the adjustment of it, prepara-
tory to the solution of a proposed problem.

Ree'tl-fi^er, n. 1. One who. or that which, recti-
fies ; a person who corrects or amends.
2. One who refines substances by repeated distil-

lations.

3. An instrument used for determining the varia-
tions of the compass, in order to rectify "the course
of a ship. Uutton.

«e€'U fy, V. t. [imp. & p. p. rectified; p. nr. &
vb. n. RECTIFYING.] [Fr. rectifier, Pr., Sp., & Pg
rectificar. It. rettificare, L. Lat. rectificare. fr. Lat
rectus, right, and/acere, to make.]

1. To make straight or right; to correct from a
wrong, erroneous, or false state; to amend; as to
rerti/if errors, mistakes, or abuses; to rectifn the
will, the judgment, opinions; to rectify disorders.

I meant to rectify my conscience. Shnk.
This was an error of opinion which a conflicting opinion

would have recti/ied. JlwKc
2. (Chem.) To refine by repeated distillation or

(Sublimation, by which the fine parts of a substance
are separated from the grosser; as, to rectify spirit
of wine.

To rectify a globe, to adjust it in order to prepare for
ine solution of a proposed problem. Hutton.
Syn.— To amend; emend; correct; better; mend;

reform; redress; adjust; regulate; improve. See Amend.
Ree'tMln'e-al, ) a. [Lat. rectus, right, and linea,
Re«'U-lIn'e-ar,

i line: Fr. rectUigne, Sp. recti-
lineo, It. rettilineo.] Right lined; consisting of a
right hue, or of right-lines ; bounded by right lines ;

straight; as, a rec^i7me«r figure or course; a recti-
linear side or way.
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Bge'tl lln'e ar'i-ly, n. The quality or state of be-
ing right-lined.

So it ia with the rectilinearity or undulatory motion of
hsli'- Colcridtic.

Re«'ti-lin'e-ar-Iy, adv. In a right line.
K?<-'ti-liii'e-oiSs, rt. Rectilinear. [Ofts.] Ray.
Ree'tiou, n. [Lat, recfio, rectionis, from retjcre, to

rule or govern.] (Gram.) The state, position, or
power of a word, in consequence of which another
word related to or connected with it must be put in
a certain case or mode : government. iHbbs,

Kee'ti-tude (30), ?!. [Fr. rectitude, Pr. rectetut,
Sp. reetittid, It. rettitudine, Lat. rectiludo, from
rectus, right, straight.]

1. Straightness. [/tare.] Johnson.
2. Rightness of principle or practice; exact con-

formity to truth, or to the rules prescribed for moral
conduct, either by divine or human laws; upright-
ness of mind; uprightness; integrity; honesty;
justice.

Tliere is a aublimity in conscious rertifurfc . , . in compar-
ison with which the treasures of earth are not worth iiaiiiing.

J. Uau'es.
Syn.— See Justice.

Ree'to, n. [Lat. rectus, right.]
1. (Laic.) A writ of right.
2. i^Print.) The right hand page ; — opposed to

verso,
Ree'tor, n. [Lat. rector, from regere, rectum, to

lead straight, to rule, Pr. & Sp. rector, Pg. reitor.
It. rettore, Fr. rectcur.]

1. A ruler or governor. [Rare.]
God is the supreme rector of the world. Hale.

2. (Episcopal Church.) A clergyman who has the
charge and cure of a parish, and has the tithes, Stc;
or the parson of an unimpropriated parish ; a cler-
gyman

; a pastor. Jll<i<:ketotie.

3. The head master of a public school.
4. The chief elective officer of some universities,

as in France and £?cotlaud.

SW- The same title was formerly given to the presi-
dent of a college in New England, but it is not now in use.

5. The superior officer or chief of a convent or
religious house ; and among the Jesuits, the superior
of a house that is a seminary or college.

Ree'tor-al, a. [Fr. & Sp. rectoral.] Pertaining to
government or rule, or to a rector. lllackstone.

,

Itee'tor-ate (4.i), ». fL. Lat. rectoralus, Fr. recto-

j

rat, Sp. rectorailo, Pg. reitorado. It. rcltorato.]
The office, rank, or st,ation of a rector; rectorship.

I
Kfe'tor-ess, n. A governess; a rectrix.
Ree to'rl al (89), a. Of, or pertaining to, govern-
ment: relating to a rector; rectoral.

Ree'tor-sWp, 7(. The office or rank of a rector;
rectorate. .^hak.

R««'tory, n. [O. Fr. rectorie or rectorerie, Pr.,
Bp., & L. Lat. rectnria. It. rettoria.]

1. The province of a rector ; a parish church, par-
sonage, of spiritual living, with all Its rights, tithes,
and glebes.

^ 2. A rector's mansion or parsonage-house.
Ree'tress, n. [See Rector.] A governess. B. Jon.
Bfe'li'ix, n.:pl. REeTRi'fEi. [Lat., f. of rector.]

1. A governess ; a rectorcss.
2. (Ornith.) One of the long quill-feathers of the

tail in birds.
Rff'lum, n. [Lat. Csc. intestinnm), from rectrts,

straight.] (Anat.) The terminal part of the large
intestines; — so named because supposed by the old
anatomists to be straight.

I

Ree'u-ba'tion.H. [From Lat. rcca^OTrc, to lie upon i

the back, to recline, from re, back, and cubarc, to lie
'

down.] Act of lying or leaning. [06.«.] Jlrowiie.
'

Re-fule', r. t. To fall back; to recoil; to retreat.
[Ohs.] See Recoil. .'^pmser. '

Re-«iile', } n. The act of recoiling; retreat.
Re-€ule'ment,

(
[Obs.]

Re cttl'ti-vate, f. <. [Pre&x re anA cultivate.] To
cultivate again.

Re-eilmb' (re-kBm'), '•. i. [Lat. recnmbere, from re,
back, and cumbcre, cubare, to lie down.] To lean;
to recline; to repose. [Obs.] Allen.

Re-eilm'benf^e, n. The state of being recumbent;
the act of reposing or resting. Ld. North.

Re-«i1m'beij vy, 71. Recumbence.
Re-tarnHbent, a. [Lat. recumbens, p. pr. of re-
cnmbere. See Recl'MB.]

1. Leaning; reclining; as, the recwmJieni posture
of the Romans at their meals.

2. Reposing, inactive; idle. Young.
Re-film'bent-ly, adv. In a recumbent posture.Re -ea'per-a-blc, -•. [Fr. recnpinMe, Sp. recu-
peruhle. It. recuperabile. See Recover.] Recov-
erab_le. [Rare.] CTiaucer.

Ke-«u'per-a'tton, n. [Fr. n'cupe'ration, Sp. recu-
peranon. It. recuperasiune, Pr. & Lat. recuperatio.
bee Recover.J Recovery, as of any thing lost.Re eu'per-a-tive,

j
a. [Lat. recuperalivus, recil-

Re-eu'per-a-to-ry,
| peratorius.Sp.recupei-ativo,

rccu/ieratorio. It. rcciiperatorio. Bee supra.] Tend-mg to recovery
; pertaining to recovery.

Re-«ar', V. i. [imp. & p. p. recurred; p. pr. &
I*, n. RECURRING.] [l^sA.recurrere. from re, again,
back, and currere, to run ; Fr. recourir, Pr. recorre,
6p. recurrir, Pg. recorrer, It. ricorrere.]

1. To come back; to return again or repeatedly;
to come again to mind.

idea will

2

EECUSATION
When any word has been used to signify an idea, the oldf' will recur III the mind when the word is heard. (luffs!

To occur at a staled interval, or according toBome regular rule ; as, the fever will recur to night.
3. To resort ; to have recourse

; to go for help.
If, to avoid succession in eternal eiistence, thev reciu- to th.

' punetum stans " of the schools, they will very little belo us
to a more positive idea of iohnite duration. Locie.

Recurring decimal. .See DtiiiiAl.. — Recurring leriet
(Jlal/i.). an alttebraic scries in which the co-efBrients o(
the several terms can be expressed by means of ccrtaio
preceduigco-efflcieuts and constants iii one uniform man-
ner.

^^
Re-eure', v. t. [Prefix re and cure.]

1. To recover; to regain
; to repossess. [06».]

Their powers.
With due repast, they had recured well. Sp^nuier,

2. To restore as from weariness, sickness, or tha
like; to recover; to cure.

In western waves his weary wagon did recwe. Spcnger,
Re-eiii'e', n. Cure ; recovery. [Obs.]

But whom he hits without recure he dies. Fairfax.

Re ture'Iess, a. Incapable of cure or remedy

„[''H'^ , r ,
Rp-UaU.

Re-tttr'ren^e, n. [Fr. recurrence. 8ee infra ]Re-€«r'ren-ty,
( The act of recurring, orthe'state

of being recurrent; return; resort; the having re-
course.

In the use of this, as of every kind of alleviation, I shall In-
sensibly go on frtun a rare to a frequent reatrrence to the dare
gerous preparations. £^, raylor.

Re-ettr'rent, a. [Lat. recurj-ens, p. pr. of recHrrere,
Fr. recurrent, Sp. recurrente. It. ricnrrente. See
Recur.] Returning from time to time; recurring-
as, recurrent pains of a disease.

Recurrent cryslal (Cryslallog.), a crystal whose faces,
being counted in annular ranges from one extremity to
the other, turnish two dilTereiit numbers which succeed
each other several tunes, as 4, 8, 4, 8, i.*- Recurrent
nerve (Anat.), a branch of the par ragum. given oft in
the upper part of the thorax, which is reflected and runs
up along the trachea to the larynx. Wistar. — Recurrent
sen.^ihiliiif (Physiol.), the sensibility manifested by the
anterior or motor roots of the spinal cord, which is de-
pendent upon the integrity of the corresponding posterior
of sensory roots.

Re-«flr'sant, a. [TVom Lat. re, 'S
back, and cursare, to run.] (Her.)
Moving or coursing backward;—
said of an eagle displayed with the
back toward the spectator's face.

Re-efir'sion ( kflr'shun), n. [Lat.
recursio. See Recur.] The act of
recurring; return, [obs.] Boyle.

Re-€ftrv'ate,7'. ^. [Lat. rentrt'ttrc, Eagle recursant.

recvrratum, from re, again, back, and curvare, to
bend ; Pr. & Pg. rerurrar, Sp. recurvar, Fr. recour-
bcr. See Curve and Recurve.] To bend or curve
back; to recun-e. Pennant.

Re-«Orv'ate, a. [Lat. recurratus, p. p. of recurvare.
See supra.] (Bot.) Bent or curved backward or
outward : recurved.

Re'tur va'tion, 71. [Pr. recun^afio. See supra
and Recir%-ous.] Theact of recurving, or the stato
of being recurved a bending or flexure backw.ard.

Re-earve', v. t. [ Fr. recurrer recorber, N. Fr.
recnurber. See Recurvate.] To bend back.

Re-eflrvfd', a. Bent or curved outward or back-
ward; espcciall bent backward or downward.

Re «flr'vl rfts'ter, 71. [Fr. recurvirostre, from Lat.
rfrKr7'H!i, bent back, and rostrum, beak. See 77/ fro.]
(Ornith.) A bird whose beak or bill bends upward,
as the avoset.

Re «arT'l ty, 77. Recurv-ation.
Re-tflrv'ofis, a. [Lat. recurrus, from re, again,
back, and curvus, bent, curved.] Bent or curved
backward. Uerham.

Re-cu'saii-fy, n. Non conformity. See Recu-
sant. Coke.

Re-cu'gant, a. [Lat. recusang, p. pr. of recusare,
to retij,«e, to object to, from re, again, against, and
causa, a cause, pretext. See Recuse.] Obstinate
in refusal; specifically, in English history, refusing
to acknowledge the supremacy of the king, or to
conform to the established rites of the church
a recusant lord.

It stated him to have placed his son in the household of
Countess of Derby, a recusant Papist. W, Sei

Re-eu'^ant (Synop., § 130), 77. [See supra.]
1. One obstinate in refusal ; one standing out

stubbornly against general practice or opinion.
" The last rebellious recusants among the family of
nations." De Quincey.

2. (Eng. Hist.) A person who refuses to acknowl-
edge the supremacy of the king in matters of re-
ligion ; as, a popish recusant, who acknowledges
the supremacy of the pope. Brande.

3. One who refuses communion with the church
of England ; a non-conformist. " All that are recu-
sants of holy rites." Balyday.

Re«'u-5a'tioii, 77. [Lat. recusatio, Fr. recusation^
Pr. recusatio, Sp. rec7isacio7!. It. recusasionc, ricu-
sazione.]

1. Refusal. [Obs.]
2. (Latr.) The act of refusing a jndge, or chal-

lenging that he shall not try the cause, on account
of his supposed partiality. BlaCkStone,

as, ^^^

an. ^^^* '
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B€-«u'ga tlve, a. Tending or Inclined to recuse;
denying,' negative. [A'«/t.]

Ite-«us*:'t ^'- ^- L^r- rtU-vser, Pr., Sp., & Pg. recnsar.

It. recusare^ ricusaret Lat. recusure. See Kecd-
SANT.j {Law.) To refuse or reject, as a judge; to

challenge that the judge shall not try the cause.

[Obs.] iJigby.

Be-««is'sion (re kQsh'un), n. [From Lat. recuUre,
recu.ssum, to beat back, from rt* and (jttittere, to

shake.] The act of beating or striking back.

Bed, a. [cQtnpar. REVDER ; siiperl. REDDEST.] [A-S.
rcdif, reoih O. Sax. rody O. Fries, rad^ D. rood, Dan.
& Sw. rod, Icel. riodhr, raudkr, Goth, j-nuds- O. H.
Ger. rdty N. H. Ger. roth. Corn, ri/dk, W. rhtidd.

Armor, rfts, Ir. & Gael, t^tadh, Skr. rnhita, Gr.
£prSou5, Lat^ r«((7«5.J Of the color of blood, or of

a tint resembling that color; of the hue of that part

of the rainbow, or solar spectrum, which is furthest

from violet.

Your color, I warrant you, ia red aa any rose. Skak,

fy Red is a general term, including many different

shades or hues, as scarlet, crimson, vermilion, orange

red, and the like.

I3g~ Red is often used in the formation of self-explain-

ing compounds; as, red-backed, red-berried, red-breast-

ed, red-brotrn, red-burning, red-cheeked, red-coated,

red-colored, red-eyed, red-faced, red-jiecked,red-haired,

red-headed, red-heeled, red-hissing, red-legged, red-

lipped, red-skinned, red-streaked, red-tailed, red-tipped,

red-tvpped, red-whiskered, red-winged, and the like.

Red ant {Entom.'), a species of ant of very small size

and of a red color; Ali/rmica rubra. -~ Red antimony
\Min.), a crystalhne mineral of a red color, cunsistmg

of the oxide of antimony and the sulphuret of antimo-

ji\. — Red ash {Hot.), an American tree of the genus
Fraxinus (F.pubescens), smaller than the white ash, and
less valuable for timber. Gray. — Red bay (Jiot.), a

tree, the alligator pear {Per^ea Car-oliniensis), found in

swamps in the Southern United States.— Redbirch {Bat.),

a species of birch {Betula nigra), having reddish-brown

bark, and compact, light-colored wood. Gray.— Red
cedar {Hot.), an evergreen tree (the Juniperus Virgini-

ana), having a fragrant, red-colored lieart-wood. It Is

found in the United States.— ^»?rf cAa/i. a common draw-
ing material. It is an argillaceous iron oif. />ana.— Red
copper (Afin.), a native oxide of copiiemi various shades

of red, sometimes occurring in octahedral crystals, and
also granular and earthy. Dana.— Red coral, a species

of coral of a briglit red color. It is susceptible of a fine

polish, and is much used for ornaments. It is chiefly ob-

tained from the Mediterranean.— Red cross, the cross of

St. George, the national emblem of the Enghsh.— Red
curra?it {Bot.), the ordinary currant {Ribes rubrum).
See Vi- nKAHT.-^ Red deer {Z'ool.), the common stag(Cer-
tji« elaphus), a native of the forests of Europe and Asia
where the climate is temperate. —TJea' gum tree {Bot.). a
loflv, evergreen tree found in Australia, which produces
a glim resin valued for medicinal uses ; Eucalyptus resini-

fera. — Red lead (CA*-//).), a preparation of lead of a fine

red color, used in painting, and for various purposes in the

arts. It is an oxide of load, and is prepared by exposing
litharge to the action of the air when heated to about SfiO*,

by which it absorbs oxygen. Ure.— Red lead ore (i/m.).

a mineral of a bright hyacinth-red color, consisting of
•hromate of lead ; crocoisite. Dana.— Red man, or red-
tkin. one of the copper-colored aboriginals of America,
as distinguished from a white jnan. — Red manganese
{Min.). a mineral, usually of a rose-red color, consisting
chiiily of carbonate of manganese; diallogite. Dana. —
Red maple {Bot.), a species of maple; Acer rvbrum; —
so called from the brilliant red color of its leaves in

autumn. — Red mar/ {ileal.), the new red sandstone.
{Rare.^ — Red mudterry (Bot.), a tree of the genus Mo-
rns {M. rubra), producing a sweetish fruit resembling
the blackberry. Gray.— Red oak {Bot.), a species of oak
{Quercns rubra) having a reddish, ptirous, and coarse-
grained wood. Gray. — Red ocher {Min.), a soft, earthy
variety of hematite of a reddish color. It consists chiefly

of peroxide of iron. Dana.— Red pine (Bot.), a species
of pine (Pinus ref^inostr), sometimes incorrectly called
yortray pine. It takes its name iVom the reddish color
Of the bark. Gray.— ttrd prrcii-ifate. See Precipitate.
•—Red republican, one lieiit on maintaining extreme re-

publican doctrines, even at the expense of blood. [France.]— Red snuir. See Smjw. — Red tape, the tape used in

public offices for tying up documents, «kc. ; hence, ofllcial

formality.

Bed, n. 1. The color of blood, or of that part of the
spectrum which in furthest from violet, or a tint re-

aembling those. " Ocleslial rosy red, lovers' proper
hue." Milton.

2. {pi.) (Affd.) The catamenial discharges; men-
Btrual flux; menses. iMnif/lison.

English red, a pigment prepared by the Dutch, similar
to Indian red.— Indian red.&n earthy pigment of a deep
red color, consisting of silicate of Iron, and brought tVom
the Persian Gulf.

Hed, V. t. To put In order;— generally with 7ip ; ns,

to red or red up a house. [Prov. Eng,] Ifftllin'ell,

Re-dilct', V. t. [Lat. redigere^ redactum, from red,

re, again, back, and agere, to put in motion, to

drive; Fr. n'diger, Sp. reductiir.] To force, or re-

duce to form, as literary matter; to perform the
part of a rodactenr with respect to ; to edit. IRftre.]

K^ftarieitr (ra dllk'tdr'}, n. |Fr.] One wno pre-
Iiarcrt matter for publication; one who redacts; an
editor.

Re-dae'tion, n. [Fr. redaction, Bp. redaccion, It.

rcdazione. See supr<i.\

1. The act of redacting, digesting, or reducing to

order, as literary or scientitic materials, law, and
the like.

2. That which ia redacted : a digent.

Redans.

Re dau' (8y-
nop., § 130), n.

[Written some-
times rcdtnt
and rcden

tFr. redan, for
I. Fr. redent,

a double notching or jagging, as in the teeth of a
saw, from Lat. re, again, against, back, and dens,
dentis, a looth. Bee Kedented.]

1. {Fort.) A work having two faces, uniting so as
to form a salient angle toward the enemy.

2. A projecliou in a wall on uneven ground to
render it level. Craig.

Red-iir'gue, r. t. [Lat. redarguere, from red, re,

again, against, back, and arguere, to accuse, charge
with; Pr. & It. redarguire, Sp. & Pg. redarguir.]
To argue against; to put down by argument; to re-

fute. [Rare.]

How shall I be able to aiiffer that God fihould redargue me
at doomsday, and the angels reproach ray lukewarniness?

B]i. Taylor.

This objection . . . has been redargued in three difierent
waya. .Sir If. Hamilton.

Red^ar-gu'tion, n. j^O. Fr. redargution, Sp. redar
gucion. It. redargmzione. See supra.] The act
of redarguing; refutation ; conviction. [Oos.] liacon.

Red'ai'-gu'to-ry, a. Pertaining to, or containing,
redargution or refutation ; refutJitory.

Red'bird, n. {Ornith.) A bird of several different
Bpeciee, found in the United States, as the Tanagra
m:itirii. or summer redbird, the Tanagra rubra, and
the Baltimore oriole, or hang-nest.

Rrd'-bobk, n. A book containing the names of all

the persons in the service of the state. [Eng.]

Red book of the Exchequer, an ancient record, in which
are registered the names of all that held lands per baro-
niani in the time of Henry II. Brande.

RedHbreast (brf-st), n. A hird so called from the
color of its breast ; the robin. See Robin.

Red'bttd, n. {Hot.) A small ornamental tree of the
genus Cercis ; judas-tree.

Red'eap, ??. 1. (Ornith.) A species of goldfinch
having the top of the head of a red color.

2. A specter having long teeth, popularly snp-
;^osed to haunt old castles in Scotland. Jamienon.

Red'«oat, n. A soldier who wears a red coat; an
English soldier; — so called in contempt.

Red'-deal, n. The wood of the Scotch pine {Finns
st/lrfstris). It is valuable for timber, and durable,

Red'd^n (n'd'dn), v. t. [imp. & /). p. reddened;
p. pr. & vb. It. REDDENiNc] [From 7-ed.] To
make red ; to give a red color to.

Red'den (n'd'dn), v. i. To grow or become red;
hence, to blush.

AppiuB reddens at each word you epeak. Pope.

He no sooner Bnw that her eye glistcnt-d and her cheek red-
dencd than hia obstinacy was at once subdued. W. Scott.

Meed-dPii'dttm, n. [Lat., to he given hack or re-

turned, to be yielded or redeemed, from reddrrc.

See Reddition.] {Lau\) A clause in a deed by
which some new thing is reserved out of what had
been granted before; the clause by which rent is

reserved in a lease. Cruise.

Rt^d'dish, a. Somewhat red ; moderately red,

RedMisli-ness, v. The state or quality of being
reddisli ; rednesH in a moderate deforce,

Red-dl'tiou (-dTsh'un), n. [Lat. retlditio, from red-

dere, to give back, to return, fr. re, again, back, and
dare, to give ; Fr. redditi'iu.]

1. A returning of any thing; restitution; surren-
der, flou-ell.

2. Explanation; representation. [H.] "Thercrf-
dition or application of the comparison." Chapman.

Red'di-tive, a. [Lat. ndditirns. See supra.]
(Gram.) Answering to an interrogative; convey-
ing a reply ; to*, redditivc words.

Red'dle (redMl), 7(. [From red; Ger. rothel. See
Ruddle.] {Min.) Red chalk. Dana.

Red'dour (rMMur), n. [Fr. roidmr, from roidir,

to stiffen.] F'i.-mness or stiffness ; stren^h; vigor;
force. [<)h.t. and rare.] Gowcr.

Rede, n. [AS. rwd, D., L. Ger., & Dan. raad, Sw.
rtifl, Icel. rdd. See Read, n. Sc v.]

1. A word or phrase ; a motto ; a proverb. [Obs.]
" This rede is rife." Sptimer.

2. Counsel; advice, [Ohft.} Shak.
Rede, V. <. To counsel or advise. [Obs,] Spe/i-^ter,

I rfde thee hence remove. Sbak.

RB-dee'o rate, v. t. [Prefix re and decorate.] To
(lecovate or adorn again.

RF di-d'i eii'Uou, n. A second or renewed dodica-
tii)M.

Re deem', ?'. t. [imp. & p. p. REDEEMED ; p. pr. 8c

vb. n. REDEEMING.] [Fr. n'dimer, Vr. rezamer, Sp.
rvdimir, Pg. remir. It. & Lat. redimere, from Lat.
re, again, back, and emerc, to buy.]

i. To purciiasp back ; to regain poBBCHslon of by
payment of a wtipulated price; to repurchase.

If II mini (tfll n dwrllbiH-house hi a wiUU'd city, thrn ho may
reilium it within a whole year after it is mild. Lev. xxv. 20.

2. Hence, Ppeciflcally, (a.) (Law.) To recall, as
an I'statc, or to regain, as mortgaged i)rop('rty, by
paying wliat may be d»e by force of the mortgage.
(^.) (('om.) To receive back l)y paying tin* obllga-

Ibm, as any promissory note, bond, or other evi-

deliver.[

1. To deliver back.
2. To deliver again ;

Re'de-liv'cr-auv*) "•
Re'de-liv'er y, 7i. 1.

dence of debt, given by the state, by a company 03

corporation, or by an individual.

3. To ransom, liberate, or rescue from captivity

or bondage, or from any obligation or liability to

suffer or to be forfeited, by paying an equivalent;
to ransom; to rescue; to recover; as, to redeem a
captive, a pledge, and the like.

Jiedeait Idrael, O God, out of all bis troubles. P3. xxv. 22>

The Almiphty from the grave
Hath me redeemed, Sandtiit.

4. (TJieol.) Hence, to rescue and deliver from the
bondage of sin and the penalties of God's violated

law.

Christ hath redeemed ufl from the curee of the law. being
made a curse for us. Gat. itL 13.

5. To free, as from a penalty or obligation; to
make good by performance, as a promise ; to relieve

from the effect of; to satisfy : to make amends for;

to serve as an equivalent or offset for; to atone foi
|

to compensate.
I will redeem all this on Percy's head. Shak,

Which of you will be mortal to redeem
Man's mortal crime? Afdton.

It is a chance which does redeem all sorrows. ShaJc,

By leaser ills the greater to redeem. Dn/deii^

Re-deem'a-ble, a. 1. Capable of being redeemed;
admitting redemption.

2. I'urchasable or payable in gold and silver, and
capable of being thus brought into the possession of

government or the original promisor.

The capital of the debt of the United States may be consid-
ered in the light of an annuity redeematile at the plaasure of
the government. Hamilton,

Re-deein'a-ble-ueS8, n. The state of being re-

deemable.
Re-deeiu'er, n. 1. One who redeems or ransoms.

2. Specifically, the Savior of the world, JE.sua
Christ.

Re'de-lib'er-ate, v. i. [Prefix re and deliberate*}

To deliberate again,
Re'de-lib'er-ate, v. t. To reconsider. [Ob.<t.]

Re'de liv'er, t\ t. [imp. & p. p. REDELivEREn,
p. pr. & vb. 11. REDELIVERING.] [Prefix re and

' tivi

Ayliffe,
to liberate a second time.
A Second deliverance.

The act of delivering back.
2. A second delivery or liberation.

Re'de-uiAiid', v. t. [Prefix re and demand, Fr. re-

demandtr, Pr. & O. Sp. redemundar.] To de-
mand back; to demand again.

Re'de uiAnd', n. A demanding back again.
Re'de-niAiid'a ble, a. Capable of being demanded
back.

Re'de-mige', r. t. [imp. & p. p. redemised ; p. pr,
& vb. 11. REDEMISING.] [Prefix re and demise/] To
convey or transfer bacK, as an estate,

Re'de-mige', n. {Jmu\) The transfer of an estate

hack to the person who has demised it; reconvey-
ance ; as, the demise and redemise of an estate.

Re-denip'ti ble, o,. Capable of being redeemed.
Re-denip'Uon (-dCmp'sIiun, 84). n. [Fr. redemp-

tion, Pr. redempcio, rezempso, Sp. redencion. It. re~

denzione, Lat. redemptio. See Redeem.] The act

of redeeming, or the state of being redeemed ; re-

purchase ; ransom ; release ; rescue ; deliverance

;

as, the redemption of prisoners taken in war; the
redevipfion of a ship and cargo ; hence, specifically,

{a.) {Laic.) The liberation of an estate from a mort-
gage; or the taking back of properly mortgaged,
upon performa.ice of the terms or conditions on
which it was conveyed ; also, the right of redeem-
ing and re entering upon an estate mortgaged. See
EtiLlTV OF Kedemption. (fc.) {Com.) Repurchase
by the issuer, of notes, bills, or otber evidences of

debt by making payment to the holder. (<•.) (77je-

ol.) The procuring of God's favor by tlio sufferinga

and death of Christ; the ransom or deliverarn-e ot

sinners from the bondage of sin and the penaltier

of God's violated law.

In whom we have redemption through Ills blood. Fjifies. 1.

'

Re-deinp'tiou-a-ry, n. One who is, or may be^

redeemed. [Rare.] lUickluyU
Re-deinp'tlou er, n. 1. One who redeems himself.

2. P'ormcrly, one wishing to emigrate from Eu-
rope to America, whoso services were sold, for a
stipulated time, to pay the expenses of his passage.

Redeiiip'tlve, «. Serving or tending to redeem;
redeeming; as, the redemptive work of Clirlst.

Rc-dcmpHor Ist, n, [Kr. redemptoriste, from
Lat. redempfor, redeemer, from redimere. See Re-
deem.] (A'(J7M. Cath. Church.) One of a religloui

order, founded in Xaples in li;i2, by St. Alphonnurt

Liguori. It was introduced into the I nlled Stfllc-H

in 1S41. The jiriesls of the order devote Ihemsclvofl

to the spiritual wants of the (ierman i)orlion of iho

population, and there are also brothers who direct

parish schools.

Re deiup'io ry, ff. Paid for ransom; serving to

redeem. " Hector's redemiitory price." Chapman,
Re deiit'ed. a. [O. Vr. rufent, iv double notching or

ingging. as in the teeth of a saw. See Redan.J
Formed like the teeth of a saw; indented.

Ri>'de Meenil', v. i. [Prefix re and descend, Fr. r<».

denrenare.] 'I'o descend again. Jlou-cH,

Red'efe (rJ^d'i), ». 1. [fehlh.) A flsh of the carp

<QrI, rudcpvish; «-, t, o, silent; ^ as »; fh as «b; «,«h, oa k; ft aa J, t &• ^ *«*; g as x; i as gz; u m '" Hoger, UQk; tfc aa In tHlne.
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ftimily {Lenciscuso-ythrophilinlmus), so named from
the color of the iris ;

— e:illcd also rudd. Jardiiie.

2. Fiery new whisky. [Low.] [
/'. S.] Jiartlctt.

Red'-fire, n. A compound wliich burns with a red
flame, used in pyrotechnic worlis, and consisting of
nitrate of etrontia, chlorate of potash, sulphur, and
antimony.

Red'-g^iiiu, n. 1. (^fed.) A disease of new-born
infants ; an eruption of red pimpl js in early infancy

;

tooth rash. Good.
2. A disease of grain, a kind of hhgbt.

Ited'-huiid, adr. In the very act, as it were with
red or bloody hands ; — said of a person taken in the
act of homicide. jr. Scott.

Xted'-liead, n. 1. A person having red hair.

2. (Ornitk.) An American duck closely allied to
the canvas-back {Aythe-i Americana). JJaird.

3. (Bot.) A plant of the genus .Isrlepias {A. cu-
rass(tvica), the leaves of which are emetic.

Cied'-lidt, n. Red with heat; heated to redness; as,

red hot iron; ret/ /it)/ balls.

Cte'di-ent, a. [Lat. rediens^ p. pr. of redlre, to go
back, to return, from red^ re, again, back, and /re,

to go.l Returning. [Rare.] E. H. Smith.
Re'di-gest', v. t. [imp. Si. p. p. redigested ; yj.;*r.

& vb. n. REDIGESTING.] [Prefix rt?.ii\\>X digest.] To
digest or reduce to form a second time. Kent.

He'di-min'islft, i\ t. [I'refix re and diminish.] To
diminish or lessen again.

Be-din'te-grate, v. t. [imp. & /). p. redintegra-
ted

; p. pr. & vb. 11. REDINTEGRATING.] [Lat. rc-

dintegrare, fr. red, re, again, and intcgrare, to make
whorfe, to renew, from integer, whole; It. redinte-
grare, reintegrare, Sp. redintcr/rar, nintegrnr, Pg.
redintegrar, Pr. reintegrar, Pr. rrintrgnr.] To
make whole again; to renew; to restore to integrity
or soundness.
The English nation aeenis obliterated. What could redin-

tegrate us again? Coleridge.

Be-diii'te-grate, a, [Lat. redintegratus, p. p. of
retlintegrare. See supra.] Restored to wholeness
or a perfect state ; renewed. [<)bs.] Hacon.

Re-diii^te-gra'tion, n. [Lat. rfdintegratio. It. re-
dintcgrazione, reitiieg ration*', Sp. redintcgradon

j

reintegracinn, Fr. rriitt-'gration.]

1. Restoration to a whole or sound state; renova-
tion. Decay of Piety.

2. {Chem.) The restoration of any mixed'body or
matter to its former nature and constitution. Coxe.

Re'dis-bQ-i-se', v. t. [Prefix re and disburse.] To
repay or refund. Spenser.

Ile'dis-edv'er, v. t. [Prefix re and discover.] To
discover again.

Re'dis-poge', r. /. [i/rtp. &;;.;>. redisposed ; p.pr.
& vb. n. REDisPOsiNG.] [Prefix re and dispose.]
To dispose or adjust again. lUuter.

Re'dis-seize', v. t. [Prefix re and disseize.'^ ( Lan\)
To disseize anew or a second time. [Written also
disseise.]

Re'dis-sei'zin, n. [Prefix re and disseizin.'] (Law.)
A disseizin by one who once before was adjudged
to have disseized the same person of the same lands,
&c. ; a writ which lay in such a case. Blachstone.

Re'dis-sei'zor, n. {Law.) One who redisseizes.
R$'dlg-s51ve' (zulv'), r. t. [iinp. & p. p. redis-
solved; p. pr. & rt. n. redissolving.] [Pre-
fix re and dissolve.] To dissolve again.

Re'dis ti'Sin'cr, n. [Prefix re and (/tsiratHer.] One
who distrains again or repeatedly.

ReMis-trib'iite, r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. redistrib-
uted; p. pr. & vb. 71. REDISTRIBUTING.] [I'refix

re and distribute.] To distribute again; to deal
back again, Cotgrave.

Re-dis'trl-bu'tioii, n, A dealing back, or a sec-
ond distribution.

Re-di'tion, n. [Lat. re(/(7fo, from redire, to return,
from re, back, and jre, to go.] The act of returning

;

return. [ Obs.] Chapman.
Re'dl-vlde', v. t. [Prefix re and divide.] To di-

vide anew.
Red'lu«, n, {Bot.) An evergreen shrub of the ge-
nus Rhiis (ij, succedanea), a species of sumach.

London.
Red'-let'ter, a. Of, relating to, or marked by, red

letters.

Red-letter day, one that Is a fortunate or auspicious
day;— so called because the holy days, or saints' davs,
were marked in tlie old calendars with red letters. Grose.

Red*'-liq'iioi* (-ITk'ur), n. {Chem.) A crude ace-
tate of alumina, employed as a mordant in calico
printing. Ure.

Red'ly, adt\ "With redness; so as to be, or cause
to be, red.

Red''ness, n. [AS. reddness. See Red.] The
qurlity of being red; red color.

Bed'o-lein-e, ) n. [Pr. redolencia, O. It. re.dolenza.
Red'o-leu-^'j-. ( See infra.] The quality of being
rodolent; sweetness of scent.

Red'o lent, a. [Lat. redolens, p. pr. of redolere,
to emit a scent, ditTuse an odor, fr. red, re, again,
and olere^ to emit a smell ; O. Fr. & Pr. redolent. It.

redolente.] Difl'using odor or fragrance; spread-
ing sweet scent; scented; odorous; smelling;—
usually followed by of. " Honey redolent of
Bpring"." Dryden. •' Gales . . . redolent of joy and
youth." Gray.

Re-dofib'le (dHb'l), r. t. {imp. & p. p. redoub-
led

; p. pr. & vb. n. redoiirling.] [Prefix re and

Shak.

double, Fr. redouhlcr,'] To double again or repeat-
edly; to increase by continued or repeated addi-
tions; to augment greatly ; to multiply.

So they
Doubly redoubled strokes upuo the foe.

Re-doaVle (re-dab'l), v. i.

To become greatly or repeat
edly increased : to be mul-
tiplied ; to sufi'er great aug-
mentation.

Redoubt' (re- v?.-v

dout'). »- [Fr. C' -^

redout e, f., and
rcduit, m. ; Sp.
redueto, Pg. re-

ducto, reduto,
redouto. It. j^
dotto, L. Lat.
rediictvs, liter- RedoubU

ally a retreat, from Lat. reductus, reducia, drawn
back, retired, p. p. of reducere, to lead or draw
back, fr. re, again, back, and diieere, to lead. Ct.

Reduct, n.] (Fort.) (a.) {Field IForkn.) An in-

closed work of any polygonal form without re-

entering angles. (6.) {Permanent Fort.) An outwork
placed within another outwork. [See /audi in
JUitst. of Ravelin.] [Written also redout.]

Re-doubt' (re-douf), v- <• [O. Eng. redoubt, re-

doute, to fear or dread; Fr. redmiter, O. Fr. re-

doubter, Pr. redoptar, reduptar, C). It. ridottare,

from Lat. re, again, and duhHare, to doubt.] To
stand in dread of; to regard with fear; to be afraid
of; to dread. [Rare.] fF. Srott. "Lord regent
and redoubted Burgumly." Shak,

Re-donbt'a-ble (re dout'a-bl), a. [Fr.red^tttablCy
O. Fr. redoubtable, redouhtau/e, Pr. redoptable, re-
dotable, O, It. ridottabHe. See infra.] Formida-
ble ; to be dreaded ; terrible to foea ; as, a redoubta-
ble hero; hence, valiant; often in contempt or bur-
lesque. [^Written also redouiable.]

Re-douud', r. i. [imp. & p.p. redol^nded; p.pr.
& vb. n. REDOL'NDiNG.l [O. Fr. rcdonder, Pr. re-

dondar, Sp. & Pg. rcdundar. It. ridondare, Lat.
rethindare, from red, re, again, b.ack, and undare,
to rise in waves or surges, from undn, a wave.]

1. To roll back .as a wave or flood; to be sent or
driven back. *^Redounding tears." Spenser.

The evil, soon
Driven back, reduuu'fed oa a flood on thoae
From whom it sprung. Sfillon.

2. To come back; to come ns a consequence or
result; to have effect; to result; to contribute; to
conduce.
The honor done to our religion ultimately redounds to God.

the author of it. Holers.

There will no email use redound from thcra to that man-
ufacture. Adt/uon.

3. To be iu excess ; to remain over and above ; to
be redundant.

For every dram of honey therein found,
A pound of gall doth over it redound. Spenser.

Re-dound', n. 1. The coming back as of conse-
quence or effect; result; return; requital.

We give you welcome: not without redound
Of use aiid glory to yourselves ye corae. Tennyson.

2. Rebound; echo; reverberation. [Rare.]
Red'ow-A, 71, A slow and graceful dance in triple
time. Moore.

Red'-pole, n. {Omith.) A small singing bird like

the linnet {.Egiothus [or Fringilla] Hnnrta), having
a dark-crimson crown. It is found in Europe and
America. [Written also red-poll.]

Jlealv red-pole, a lar;;cr bird than the common red-
pole {^. ca7iesce7is), in Northern Kurope and .Vmerica.

Re driVft', v. t. [imp. Sep. p. redrafted ;
p.pr. &

vb. n. redrafting.] [Prefix re and draft.] To
draft or draw anew.

Re-driVft', n. 1. A second draft or copy.
2. A new bill of exchange which' the holder of a

protested hill draws on the drawer or indorsors, by
which he reimburses to himself the amount of the
protested bill wilh costs and charges.

Re-drft^v', v. t. [imp. redrew; p. p. redrawn;
p. pr. Serb. n. redrawing.] [Prefix re and draw.]
To draw again ; to draw a second draft or copy.

R£ dr^w', V. i. {Com.) To draw anew bill of ex-
change, as the holder of a protested bill, on the
drawer or indorsers.

Re-dress', r.f. [i'mp. &/>.j:?. redressed (re -dreet')

;

p. pr. & vb. n, redressing.] [Prefix re and dress ;

Fr. redresser, Pr. redressar^ It. ridrizzare, ridi-
rizzare.]

1. To put in order again ; to set right ; to amend

;

to revise. [i?rtre.]
In yonder Bpring of roses

Find what to redress till noon. Milton.

When last in Philadelphia, you mentioned to me your wish
that I should redrew a, certain paper which you hud itrt-parf d.

A. Jj-tinitton.

2. To set right, as a wrong; to repair, as an in-
jury; to make amends for; to remedy; to relieve
from.

Those wrongs, those bitter injuries. . .

.

I doubt not hut with honor to redress, Shak.

3. To make amends or compensation to; to re-
lieve of any thing uniust or oppressive; to bestow
relief upon.

Will Gaul or Muscovite rsdreivijef Birron.

Redress', n. 1. Reformation; amendment. {T<<ir9^
For U8 the more necessary is a upeedy redrewa of ourselvta

UvokiT,
2. Deliverance from wrong, Injury, or oppres-

sion; as, the redress of grievances; hence, relief*
remedy; reparation; indemnification.

'

There ia occaeion for redrcso wheu Hie cry io utdrcrsal.

3. One who gives relief; a redresser.
Fair majesty, the refuge and redress
Ot those whom tute piireucB and wants oppress. Drydtn.

Re-dress'al, n. The act of redressing, or the state
of being redressed; redress; amendment; correc-
tion.

Re dress'er, n. One who gives redress.
Re-dress'i-ble, a. Capable of being redressed, re-

lieved, or atoned for.
Re-dress'ivc, n. Giving redress; affording relief;
succoring. lliomxoii

Re-dress'less, a. Without redress or amendment:
without relief. Sherwood.

Re-dress'ment, ». [Fr. redressement , Pr. re-
dressanunt.] The act of redressing; redress.

JejJ'erson.
Re driT^tfn, p. a. Driven back or again. Soutliey.
Red'-root, n. {Hot.) A plant of several different
genera having red roots ; as, («.) A plant of the ge-
nus Cea?iothus {C. Amerieanus), the loaves of which
were formerly sometimes used as a subtstitute for
tea: New Jersey tea. (6.) A plant of the genua
Lithospermmn {L. nrr^;we) ; stone-weed, (c.) A
plant of the genus Lacnanthes {L. tinctoria).

C^^~ The name is also sometimes applied to the blood-
root, or Sanguinana Canadensis.

Red'-s&n'derg, n. See Sanders.
Red sear', r. i". [imp. & p. p. redseared; p.pr.
& rb. n. REDSEARiNG.l To break or crack when
red hot, as iron under the hammer; — a term used
by workmen. Moxon.

Red'shunk, n, [From red and shank.]
1. {Omith.) A bird of the snipe family and genua

Totanus i— eo called from the bright red color of its

legs.

2. A barelegged person;

—

a contemptuons ap-
pellation formerly given to the Scotch Highland-
ers, in allusion to their bare h^gs.

Red'slidrt, (7. Brittle, or breaking short, when red-
hot, as a metal;— a term used by workmen.

Red'-sil'ver, n. (Jfm.) An ore of silver, of a
ruby-red or reddish black color. There are two
species : the dark red contains 69 per cent, of silver
united to sulphur and antimony, and the light red
63 per cent, combined with sulphur and arsenic.

Red'-sflr'rel, n. (Bot.) A plant of the genus Hi-
biseus {H. sabd<ivi_^n), the calyxes and capsules of
which are sometimes used in making tarts, and the
like, and also cooling drinks;— so called in the West
Indies. Loudon.

Red'stiirt, n. [From
red and start, i. q.
tail.] (Ornith.) A
small, handsome
singing bird {Tha^ni-
cura ruticilla], found
in Europe, and allied

to the nightingale;—
called also redtail.
The black redstart is

/'. tithys. Yarrell.
Red'sti-eak, n. 1. A

sort of apple ;
— so

called from its red
streaks. Mortimer.

2. Cider pressed from the redstreak apples.
Red'tail,- n. See Redstart.
Red'-tape,a. Pertaining to official formality. 8eo
Red tnpe among the phrases under Red, a.

Red^-tap'igni, n. Strict adherence to official for-

malities. I>uff,
Red'-tap'ist, n. One who is tenacious of a strict

adherence to official formalities. Quart. Rev.
Red't5p, n. {Bot.) A kind of grass {Agrostis vul-

garis), highly valued in the United States for pas-
turage and hay for cattle: — called also English
grass and, in some localities, herds-grtiss. The
tall redtop is Tricuspis seslerioides.

Re-dilb', v. i. [Fr. radonbor, to refit or repair.]

To refit: to repair, or make reparation for; hence,
to repay or requite. [0/j*\]

It shall be good Ihat you redub that ne^li^nce. Wyatt.

God ehall give power to redub it with some like requital to

the French. i^rnfum.

Re-du^-e', r. t. [imp. & p. p. rediced (re dust')

p. pr. & vb. n. REDUCiNc] [Lat. reducere, froro
»•(', again, back, and ducere, to lead ; It. ritlucere of

ridnrre, Sp. reducir, Pg. reduzir, Pr. reduzir^ re-

daire. Fr. re'duire.]

1. To bring back or lead in again. [Obs.] "And
to his brother's house reduced his wife." ChnpTTUin.

The sheep most of necessity he scattered, unless the great

Shepherd of souls oppose, or some of his delegates reduce and
direct ua. EveUjn,

2. To bring, that is, to a state or condition speci-

fied, usually inferior or weaker, sometimes indif-

ferent; to bring; to convert;— followed by to; as,

to redure a man to poverty ; to 7-educc a substance
to powder.

Redstart
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It were but just

And equal to reduce me to my dust. Milton.

3. To bring to an inferior state, with respect to

felze, rank, quantity, value, or the like ; to diminish
;

to lower: to degrade; to impair; as, to reduce ex-
penses ; to reduce the intensity of heat ; to redure a
Bura or amount; to reduce the strength of spirit.
*' The eldest son of an ancient but reduced fam-
ily." W. Scott.

Nothinif so excellent hut a man may fasten on BOmetlnng
belungiiig to it, to reduce it. Tillotsoti.

4. Hence, to bring into subjection ; to render sub-
mitibive or subservient ; to subdue.

Having reduced
Their foe to misery Iwntath their fears. Hilton.

5. To bring into a certain order, arrangement,
classification, &c. ; to bring under rules or within
certain limits of description; as, to reduce animals
or vegetables to a class or classes ; to reduce mnQ to
tribes; to reduce language to rules.

6. i.-inth.) To change, as numbers, from one de-
nomination into another without altering their val-

ue, or from one denomination into others of the
uame value ; as, to reduce a dollar to a hundred cents,
or a hundred cents to a dollar. "

7. (Metid.) To separate, as a metal, from other
substances with which it is combined.

8. {Surg.) To restore to its proper place or con-
dition, as a displaced organ or part; as, to reduce a
dislocatfon or hernia.

To reduce a figure, design, or draught, to make a
copy of it smaller than the oripinal. but preserving the
form and proportion. Giri/i. — To reduce a fortiiication
{Mil.), to capture it.— To reduce an equation (Af'j.). to
hring tho unknown quantity by itself on one side, and all

the known quantities on the other side, without destroy-
ing the equation.— To reduce a square (Mil.), to retbrm
the column from the square.— To reduce to the ra?iks,
to degrade, as a sergeant or corporal, for misconduct, to

the station of a private soldier.

Syn.— To diminish; lessen; decrease: abate; shorten;
curtail ; impair ; lower ; subject ; subdue ; subjugate ;

conquer.

Ke dGt;e'ment, n. The act of reducing or bringing
back; restoration; reduction.

Religion attained not a perfect reducement in the beginning
of her roign. Milton.

Re-dii't'eiit, a, [Lat. reducens, p. pr. of reducere.]
Tending to reduce.

He du'^eut, 7i. That which reduces.
Re-du'^er (-dii'ser), u. One who reduces.
Be-dil'^i-ble, a, Capirble of being reduced; con-

vertible.

All th*-' parts of painting are reducible into these mentioned
by the autnor. Dnjden.

Re-du'^i-ble-ness, n. Quality of being reducible.
B«-di&et', r. /. [Lat. i-educere, reducium. See liE-

DircE.] To reduce. [Obs.] Ifarde.
Re da«t', n. [L. Lat. reductus^ a secret place,

refuge, asylum, from Lat. reductus, drawn back,
retired. Bee Redoubt.] (Arch.) A quirk or small
piece taken out of a larger to make it more regular
and uniform, or for some other convenience. Gimlt.

He-dae'tion, n. [Lat. reduction Fr. reduction^ Pr.
reductio, Sp. reduccion, It. riduzione. See Ue-
duceJ

1. The act of reducing, or state of being reduced

;

conversion to a given state or condition ; diminution ;

conquest; as, the reduction of a body to powder;
the reduction of things to order; the reductiuu of
the expenses of goverimient ; the reduction of a re-
bellious province.

2. (Arith.) (a.) The act or operation of changing
numbers from one denomination to another without
altering their value, or of changing numbers of one
denomination into others of the same value; as, the
reduction of pounds, ounces, pennyweights, and
grains to grains, or the rer/Mc//o7J ofgrains to pounds ;

the reduitinn of days and hours to minutes, or of
minutes to hours and days, (h.) The act or process
of changing the form of a quantity or expression
without altering its value ; as, the reduction of frac-
tions to lower or the lowest terms, to a common de-
nominator, or the like.

3. (Ala.) The act or operation of solving an equa-
tion by bringing the unknown quantity by itself on
one Biae, and all the known quantities on the other
Bide, without destroying the equation.
4. (Astroii.) (a.) The correction of observations

for known errors of instruments, &c. (b.) The col-
lection of observations to obtain a general lesult.

5. The process of making a copy of something,
as a figure, design, t.r dniught, on a bmallcr scale,
preserving tin- prupir proportions. Fairhtdt.
6. [

/-< >;/!'•. } The l.riiiL.'iiig a syllogism in one of the
go r';illril ill) |nrfi-<l ini i.hs to a mode in the first figure.

7- (Mt'ti/f.) The operation of separatitig a metal
from i.tbcr H\ilmtance« with which it is combined.

8. (Surt/.) The operation of restoring adislocated
or fractured part to its former nlace.

Reduction ancendimj (Arith.), the operation of chan-
ging numbers of a lowcT into others of n higher denomina-
tion, ns cents into dollars. •*- /^c/ur/ion dcscendimi. the
operation of changing number* of a iiigher into others of
a lower denomination.

Syn. — DImlmilion ; decrease ; abatement ; curlall-
mtiii; snlijugatlon; conquest; wulycciion.

Ke dttc'Hve, a. fPr. n'ductif, Pr, reductiu, 8p.

reductivo, Tt. rtduttirn.'\ Ilaving the power of re-
ducing; tending to reduce ; admitting uf reiluction.

Re-dAe'tive, n. That which has the power of re-
ducing. Hale.

Re dttc'tive-ly, adv. By reduction; by conse-
quence. Httmnwml.

R^dntii (Tl\(i'vi^'),n. [Fr.] (Permanent Fort.) The
same as Redoubt. See Redoubt.

Re-dAtt'dau^e, ) n. [Lat. redundnnti(i,'¥'r. redon-
Re dau'dau~v3^>

i
dance, Sp. redundancia, It. ri-

dowUmzii.]
1. The quality of being redundant; superfluity;

superabundance.
2. That which is redundant or in excess; any

thing superfluous.
Labor throwa o8* rtduitdancits, Addison.

Re-dfin'dant, a. [Lat. redundnns, p. pr. of redun-
dtirc: Fr. redondant, Sp. redundante, It. ridondante.
See Redound.]

1. Exceeding what is natural or necessary ; super-
abundant; exuberant; as, a redundant qiiantiiy of
bile or food.

Notwithstanding the redundant oil in flshes, thev do not
increaae fat so much as flesh. Arbuthnot.

2- Using more words or images than are neces-
sary or useful.
Where an author is redundant, mark those paragraphs to be

retrenched. Waits.

Syn.— Superfluous; superabundant; excessive; exu-
berant; overflowing; plentiful; copious.

Re-dttn'dant-ly, adv. In a redundant manner;
superfluously ; superabundantly.

Re-du'pli-*ate, r. t. [Prefix re and duplicate; Lat.
rediiplicare, Sp. reduplicar^ It. rediiplicure, rad-
doppiare. Cf. Redouble.]

1. To redouble; to multiply: to repeat.
2._((^ram.) To repeat the first letter or letters of.

Re-du'pli-«ate, a. [Lat. reduplicatus, p. p. of re-
dupUcnre. See fiupra.^

1. Double; doubled; reduplicative.
2. (Hot.) Characterized, in estivation, by a varia-

tion of the valvate form in which the m.irgins of the
leaves project outward, instead of inward. Gray.

Re-du'pli-ca'tioii, n. [Fr. reduplication, Sp. re-
duplicacion. It. rcduplicaziojje.]

1. Act of doubling, or stJite of being doubled.
2. (Pros.) A figure in which the first word of a

verse is the same as the last word of the preceding
verse.

3. ( Gr. Gram.) A prefix to a verb, made by repe-
tition of the initial consonant, commonly followed
by £.

Re du'pli-ea live, a. [Fr. rcduplicatif, Sp. & It.

reduplicatiro.] Double. Wntts.
Red'-Wft'ter, n. A disease in cattle, so called from
an appearance like blood in the urine.

Red'wing, n. (Or-
nith.) A European
bird of the thrush
family (Tardus ilia-

cus), named from the
deep orange-red color
of its under wing-
coverts. Jardiue.

Red'wobd,w. (iSot.)

A coniferous tree in

California ; the Se-
quma semperrirens
( Taxodium semper-
vircns of Don). The
mammoth trees of California arc of another species
of Sequoia {S. giaantea). O'ratf.

Ree, n. [Pg. real, pi. rets. See Real.] A small
Portuguese coin or money of account, value about
one mill and a fourth, or ono eighth of a cent,

American money. [Written also re and I'vi.]

Ree, ?•- t. [Prov. Ger. riiden, 7'aden, raUcn. Cf.

RiddleJ To riddle; to sift; that is, lo separate or
throw ou. [Obs. or Prot\ F.nqJ] Mortimer.

Ree'bok., n. (Zool.) A Soutu African species of
antelope (.-intUope capreolus);— so called by the
Dutch.

RS-ecli'o fre-*k'o\ r. t. [imp. & p. p. reechoed ;

p. pr. & vb. 71. RE-ECHOING.] [Prefix re and eclio.]

To echo back; to reverberate again; as, the hills

re-echo the roar of cannon,
Re-ucU'o (re Ck'o), r. i. To give echoes ; to return
back or be reverberated, as an echo; to resound; to

be resonant.
And a loud groan re-echoes from tho main. Pope.

RS-eeli^o (re fk'o), n. Tho echo of an echo; a ro-

pcated or second echo.
Reecli'y, «. [A modiflcation of rerj.'j/, q. v.]

TiirniHlied with emoko or vapor; licnce, sweaty.
'

' li'ccchi/ neck ." Sfuw.
Reed, n.' [A H.hrcod, hredd, read, O. II. Ger. hriod,

hrcod., reod, riet, N. U. Oer. rUd, ric-t, rieth, D. rivt.

It, rcadan

Red-wing (Tui'dus iliacvs).

1. {/lot.) Ono of a large family of i)lant«, mostly
nqunlic plants, being ehietly large grasses, witn
hollow, jointeti Htems, such as the common re

(Phnigutitcs comrnHitin), th»? bamboo, Jtc*

2. A muslcat instrument inn<loof the hoIiow joint

of somo jilant; a rustic or pastoral pipe.

Arcarllan pipe, the putoral rted
Of Ihnii.i.. 3fillon.

3. An arrow, as made of a reed. J'rior.

4. Straw prepared for thatching a roof. [Prot
Eug.] Wright

5. (Mas.) (a.) A thin piece of wood attached to thr
mouth-piecs of Instruments of the clarionet species.
(b.) One of the thin pieces of metitl, the vibrations
of which produce the tones of a raelodeon, accor
deon, harmonium, or seraphine; also attached tc
certain sets or registers of pipes in an organ.

0. (JVcifving.) A frame of parallel flat .stiips ol
wood through which the warp threads pass, btl in
the lathe or batten. See Batten.

Reeu-organ (Mas.), a wind instrument of music, in
which the wind acts on a set of reeds, as the melodeon,
and the like. — Reed-pipe, a pipe of an organ furnished
with a reed. Moore. — Reed-stop, a bet of pipes in aa
organ fUmished with reeds. Moore.

Reed'-^blrd, n. The same as the Rice-dird of the
United States.

Reed'-bAufin^:, n. (Ornith.) A bird of the genus
Kmhcriza (E. sch<eniclus), whicli frequents ma/shy
places, and feeds upon seeds and small moUusks;— called also reed-spnrrow. liaird.

Reed'ed, a. 1. Covered with reeds. Tusser,
2. Formed with channels and ridges like reeds.

ReedVu (red'n), a. Consisting of a reed or reeds,
*'Pcedcu pipes." JJryden.

Reed'-gr&ss, n. (Bot.) A plant of the genus Spar-
ganium; bur-reed.
Meadow reed-(jrass, the Gh/ceria aquatica, introduced

ftom Europe.— Wood reed-t/rass, a tall, elegant grass
(Cinna arundinacea), common in woods and bwamps of
the United States.

Re-ed^i fi-«5'tion, n. [Prefix re and edificationt
Fr. rccdificfition, Sp. reedijicacion, It. re edijica*
ziofie. See Re edifv'.] The act or operation of re>
buildiug: the state of being rebuilt.

Re-«d'i fy, r. t. [imp. & p. p. re edified; p.pr,
& vb. n. RE EDIFYING.] [Prefix re and edify; Fr.
rec'difier, Pr. reddtjicar, Sp. & Pg, reedijtcar. It.

rcedificare, riedificare, Lat. reydijicare.'\ To re-
build; to build again after destruction. [Tt.] Milion.

Reed'iuc;, n. [From reed, q. v. J (Arch.) A dinall
convex molding.

ZW Several reedings are often placed together, par
allel to each other, either projecting from, or inserted
into, the adjoining surface.

Reed'less, a. Destitute of reeds; ae, reedtess hanks,
Reed'-iua^e, 7i. (Pot.) A plant; cat tail or mace
reed. See Mace-seed.

Reed'-spar'row, «. (Ornith.) See Reed-bdnting,
Reed'y, a. 1. Abounding with reeds. '• A reedy
pool." Tttomson.

2. Having the quality of a reed in tone, that ia,

harsh and thick, as a voice.
Reef, n. [D. reef, rit\ L. Ger. rejT^ riff, Sw. r?/",

Dan. rift ; A-S. retif, a garment, clothing, rift, ryit^

reft, a garment, wrapping, cloth, vail. Cf. Reeve,
r'.t.] (Xaut.) A certain portion of a sail comprc
hended between the head and a reef-band, whicn ia

folded or rolled up to contract the sail, when the
violence of the wind renders it necessary.

t^" From the head to the first reef-band is termed
the first reef; lYom this to the next is the second re^f;
and so on. In fore and aft sails wliich reef on the fi>ot,

the first reef is the lowest portion. Totten.

Reef-band (Naut.),& piece of canvas sewed across a
sail, to strengthen it in the part where the erelet-holcs
are formed for reefinp. Totten.— Rfef-Hne, a'small ropo
formerly used to reef the courses by being passed spi-
rally round the yard and tlirough the holes of tho reef.
Totten.— Reef-points, flat pieces of braided cordage ta-
pering toward each end and passed throuch the holes in
the reef-band of a sail, used in reefing it. Totten.— Rt^-
tackle, a tackle by which the reef cringles or rings of a
sail are hauled up to the yard for reefing. Totten.

Reef.n. [D. riY, Ger. Hjr, Icel. Hf, Sw. r^f, Dan,
rev, probably allied to rib, q. v.] A chain or range
of rocks lying at or near tho surface of the water.

Reef, r. t. [imp. S: /». p. reefed (reft) ; p. pr. & vb.

». REEFING.] [From the noun.] (.\aut.) To con-
tract or reduce the extent of. as a sail, by rolling or
folding n certain portion of it and making it fast to
the yard. Totten,

Reef'er, n. (Xaut.) Ono who reofs;— a namo often
given to midshipmen. Marryidt^

Reefy, a. Full of reefs or rocks.
Reek, n. [AS. r?c, rSce, rede, O. Fries, r^k, L,
Ger. & D. rook, O. Sax. roc, Dan. r«*(/, Sw. WiAr,

Icel. rcijkr, O. 11. Ger. rouh, rouch, N. H, Ger,
ranch, LItb. reikis.)

1. Vapor; steam; smoke. " As hateful lo mo ai
the reek of a limekiln." Shak,

2. A rick; a stack. *• A wholo rftX* of corn."
/»'. ,Iouson,

Reek, v. i. [imp. & p. v. reeked (rekt)
; p. Dt . A

vb. «. REEKING.] [A-S. r^can, rctH-an, O. Fries.

rH-a, L. Ger. roken, D. rookcn, Dai». riige, ryge^
Sw. riika, ri/ka, Icel. rcijkia, O. U. Ger. rouchaUf
N. U. OvT.rauchen.] To emit vapor, usually thai
which is warm and moist; to steamy tocxbalo; to

moko.
I found mo Inid

In balmy «weat, which with hi* honina tho nun
Sunn druMl, and on the n-rl-iinj niciftnrr li-d. Mtlttm,

Rcck'y, a. Soiled with smoko or stiam; smoky
j

foul. >'A«it-

Reel, 11. [AS. Ar«i/, rcti/, Icel. hrtelt ; D. rot. Ger.
f. lioi.Lrolle, Cf. I.L.]
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REEL 1104 REFERENDARY
1. A frame turning on an axis, and on which yarn,

tiireada, lines, and the lilit', are wound; as, a log-

reel, used by seamen ; an angler's reel.

2. (Aftis.) A lively dance peculiar to Scotland,
characterized by a reeling or whirling movement.

Reel, r. t. [imp. & ;;. p. keeled; p. pr. & rb. n.

REELING.] To wind upou a reel, as yarn or thread
from the spindle.

Keel, V. i. [See Reel, iu Cf. Sw. ragla.] To in-

cline or move in walking, first to one side and then
to the other; to vacillaU-; to stagger. "^The wag-
ons reeling under th« yellow sheaves." Macaulay.

He. with heavy fumes oppressed.
Jieeled from the palace, and retired to rest. Pope.

Reeling-ripe, intoxicated so as to stagger. " Trinciilo

Is reeling-ripe." Sftak.

Re'-e-leet', v.t. [imp. Si p. p. re-elected; p.pr.
& r/). n. RE-ELECTiTJO.l [Profix re and elect.] To
elect again ; as, to re-elect the former governor.

Jte'-e-lee'tion, n. Election a second time, or re-

peated election ; as, the re-election of a former rep-

resentative.
Re-el'e-vate, v. t. [Prefix re and elevate.'] To ele-

vate again or anew.
'Re~K\'i^l-\tWi~tyy n. The capacity of being re-

elected to the same oflice.

Ke-el'i-^i-ble, a. [I'refis re and eligible.] Capa-
ble of being elected again to the same office.

Iteem, n. [Heb.] An unknown animal, called, by
the translators of the received version of Job, the

unicorn. By some it is supposed to be the rhinoce-

ros, by others a species of antelope. C. H. Smith.
Will the unicorn [reem\ be willing to BMve thee, or abide

by thy crib? Job xxxix. 9.

Be'-em-bfirk^ v. t, [imp. & p. p. re-embarked
(-bitrkt'); p- pr. Sc vb. n, re-embarking.] [Pre-

fix re and embark.'} To embark or put ou board
again.

Ke'-em-barlt', v, i. To embark or go on board
again.

Re-eiii''bar-lEa'tion, n, A putting on board, or a

going on board, again.
Re'-em biit'tle, r. t. [Prefix re and embattle.]

To array again for battle; to arrange again in the

order ot battle.

Ke'-ein-bdd'y, r. /. [imp. & p. p. re-embodied ;

p. pr. & vh. n. RE embodying.] [Prefix re and
emootly.] To embody again.

Re'-em-bra^e', v. i. [Prefix re and embrace.] To
embrace again.

R6'-e-in€r4*^', *' i- [Prefix re and e7ncrge.] To
emerge again, as after being plunged, obscured, or
overwhelmed.

Re'-e-mSr'^enye, n. The act of emerging a sec-

ond time. Lgcll.

Xteem'iug, n. [Cf. Ream, v. t.] (Xaut.) The
opening of the eeams between the planks of vessels,

with a calking-iron, for the purpose of calking or
recalking them with oakum.

Reem'4iis-i^roii(-i'urn), n. (.Vm/f.) An iron chisel

used to open the seams of planks in calking ships.

Re'-eu-aet', r. t. [imp. & p. p. re-enacted; p.
pr. Ss vb. n. re-enacting.] [Prefix re and enact.]

To enact again. Arbuthnot.
Re'-en-ae'tiou, n. A new tnactment, or the state

of being re-enacted.
RSVeu-aet'iueut, n. The enactijig or passing of a
law a second time ; the renewal of a law.

Re'-en-«ottr'a4e-m*^nti "• [Prefix re and encour-
agement.] Renewed or repeated encouragement.

Re'-en-dow', r. t. [Prefix re and endow.] To en-

dow anew.
Re'-eu-Uer^e', r. t. [Prefix ?-e and enjierce.] To
make fierce again ; to redouble the fierceness of; to

make fiercer. [Obs.] Spender.
Re'-eii for^e', v. t. [imp. fe p. p. re-enforced

C-forst/); p. pr. & vb. n. re-enforcing. 1 [Prefix

re and enforce ; Fr. renforcer, It. rinforzare^ Sp.
reforzar,Vr. reforsar.] To strengthen with new
force, assistance, or support; as, to re-enforce an
argument; especially, to strengthen, as an army or

a fort, with additional troops, or a navy with ad-
ditional sbips. [Written also Re-inforce.]

Re'-en-for^e', n. [See supra, and cf. Ranforce,
Ke-inforce.] (Artil.) That part of a gun ne.ir the

breech which is stronger than the rest of the piece,

so as bettor to resist the force of the powder.
Re'-en-for^e'iiient, ii. 1. The act of re-enforcing.

2. That which re-enforces; additional force; es-

pecially, additional troops or force to augment the

etrengtli of an army, or ships to strengthen a navy.
Re'-en-ga^e', r. t. [imp. & v. p. re-engaged ; p.
pr. & vb. n. RE-ENGAGiNG.j [Prefix re and e7i-

qage.\ To engage a second time.

RS'-en-ga^e'i »"> « To- engage again; to enlist a

second time; to covenant again.
Re'-en-gage'meut, n. A renewed or repeated
engagement.

Re'-en-grave'', v. t. [Prefix re and engrave.] To
engrave anew,

Re'-eu-joy', r. i. [imp. & p. p. re-enjoted; p.
pr. Sivb. n. re-enjoying.] [Prefix re and f/ijoy.]

To enjoy anew or a second time. J'oj>c.

Re'-en-joy'inent, n. A second or repeated enjoy-

ment.
Re'-en-lUn'dle, v. t. [imp. & p. p. re-enkin-
dled ; p. pr. & vb. n. re-enkindling.] [Prefix re

and enJdndle.] To enkindle again ; to rekmdle.

Re-entering Angle.

Re'-en-list', r. t. or i. [imp. Sep. p. re enlisted;
p.pr. & vb. n. RE enlisting.] [Prefix re and en-
list.] To enlist again.

Re'-en-list'iueut, n. A renewed enlistment.
Ke'-en-stanip', c. t. To enstamp again. Bedell.

Re-eii'ter, v. t. [imp. & p.p. RE entered; p-pr.
it vb. n. RE-ENTERING.] [Prefix re and enter.]

1. To enter again or anew.
2. {Engraving.) To cut deeper, as those incisions

of the plate which the acid has not bitten in suf-

ficiently, or which have become worn in printing.
Fairholt.

Re-eu'ter, v. i. To enter anew or again.

Re-entering angle, an angle ofa
polygon pointing inward, as a, in

the cut.

—

Re-entering polygoJi. a
polygon having one or more re-en-
tering angles. Math. Diet.

Re'-en-throne', v. t. [imp. &
p.p. RE enthroned; p. pr. &
rb. n. RE-ENTHRONING.] [Pre-
fix re and enthrone.] To enthrone again; to re-

place on a throne. Southern.
Re'-en-tbrune'nieut, n. A second enthroning.
Re-£]i,'trauf:e, n. [Prefix re and entrance.] The

act of entering again. Hooker.
Re-en'trant, a. Re-entering; pointing or directed
inwards; as, a n'-e;)fra«i angle,

Re-en'try, n. [Prefix re and entry.] {Law.) The
resuming or retaking a possession that one has
lately foregone; — applied especially to land; the
entry by a lessor upon the premises leased, on fail-

ure of the tenant to pay rent or perform the ccve-
nants in the lease. Burrill.

Reer'iiiouse,7i. [See Rearmouse.] A rearmouse;
a bat.

Re'-e-re«t', v. t. [Prefix re and erect.] To erect
again.

Re'-es-fab'lish,, r. t. [Prefix re and establish.]

To establish anew; to fix or confirm again; as, to

re-establiJsh a covenant; to re-establish health.

Re'-ea-t3,b'lish-er, n. One who establishes again.
Re'-es-tab'lisb-nient, n. The act of establishing
again; the state of being re-eetablished ; renewed
confirmation , restoration. Addlsoji.

Re'-es-tate', r. t. [Prefix re and estate.] To re-

establish. [Obs.\ Wader.
Reeve, n. {Orntth.) A bird ; the feaiale of the

ruff.

Reeve, v. t. [imp. & p. p. rove; p.pr. Sc rb. n.

REEVING.] rcf. Reef, n. & r. t.] ( Xaut.) To pass,

as the end of a rope, through any hole in a blocks
thimble, cleat, ring-bolt, cringle, or the like. Totten,

Reeve, n. [O. Eng. reve, A-^.gerefa.] An oflScer,

steward, or governor ;
— obsolete except in com-

pounds ; as, ehire-reerc, now written shen'^; port-

reeve, &c. Brande.
RE'-ej-ain'i-na-ble, a. Admitting of being re-ex-

amined or reconsidtTi'd. Stnrg,

Re'-ei-ani'ina'tiou, n. A renewed or repeated
examination.

Re'-ei-am'inc, I', t, [imp. Sep. p. re-examined;
p. pr. & vb. n. RE-EXAMINING. J

[Prefix re and ex-

amine.] To examine auew. Hooker.
Re'-ex-chaii&e', v. t. To exchange anew.
Re'-ex-cHaiige', n. [Prefix re and exchange.]

1. A renewed exchange.
2. {Com.) The expense chargeable on a bill of

exchange or draft which has been dishonored in a
foreign country, and returned to that country in

which it was made or indorsed, and then taken up.
Bouvicr.

The rate of rc'Cichange is regulated with respect to tlie

drawer, at the course of exchange between the place where
the bill of exchange was payable, and the place where it waa
drawn. Jie-exckanges caa not be cumulated. WaUh.

Re'-ex-bib'it, r. t. [Prefix re and exhibit.] To
exhibit again.

Re'-ex-pel', t\ t. [Profix re and ej^'pel.] To expel

again.
Re^-ex-pS'ri-entie, n. [Prefix re and experience.]

A renewed or repeated experience.
Re'-ei-port', v. t. [imp. & p. p. re-exported;
p. pr. & vb. n. RE-EXPORTING.] [Prefix re and ^-r-

port.] To export again; to export, as what has
been imported.

Re-ex'port, n. Any commodity re-exported.

Re-ex'por-ta'tion, 7i. The act of exporting what
has been imported.

Re'-ei-pttl'sion, u. Renewed or repeated expul-

sion. " The re-expulsion of the priests." Fuller.

Reezed, ff. Grown rank ; raucid ; rusty. [Obs.]

''Reeled bacon." Marston.
Re-far', v. t. To go over again ; to repeat. [ Obs.]

To him thereforu this woiider-done refar. Fairfax.

Re-fasbUon (-fash'un), r. t. [imp. & p.p. refash-
ioned

;
p.pr. & rh.n. refashioning.] [Prefix re

and fashion.] To fashion, form, or mold into shape
a second time. Macknight.

Re-fAs'tru, V. t. [Prefix re and fasten.] To
fasten again. " It was eo negUgontly refustened.'"

IV. Scott.

Refect', V. t. [Lat. reHcere, refectum, fr. re, again,

and facere, to make ; Fr. refaire, O. Sp, reficer, N.
Sp. rehazer, Pg. ref.izer, Pr. refar, It. rifare.] To
restore after hunger or fatigue; to refresh. [06s.]

Brojone.
' Re-fee'tion, n. [Lat. refectio, Fr. refection, Pr.

refertio, Sp. refe.ccion, It. refezione, rifezvme. 6cj
supra.]

1. Refreshment after hunger or fatigue; a eimple
repast; a lunch. "Those Attic nights, and thoee
refections of the gods." Curran.

Fasting is the diet of angels, the food and r^eetten of sonls.

SotaA.

2. {^fonasterie3.) A spare meal or repast. Brande,
Re-fe«'tive, a. Refreshing ; restoring.
Re-fee'tive, ji. That which refreshes.
Re-fee'to-ry, n. [L. Lat. refectorium, Fr. rffec-

toire, Pr. refector, refeitor^ Sp. refectorio, Pg! re-
feitorio, It. '7-efettorio. See Refect.] A room of
refreshment; originally, a hall or apartment in con-
vents and monasteries, where a moderate repast is

taken. Brande.

C3^ Formerly pronounced refec-to-ry; and, accttrt-
Ing to Smart, still so pronounced when the eating-room
in monasteries is referred to.

Re fel', V. t. [Lat. refellere, from re, again, back,
aud/aWere, to deceive.] To refute; to disprove: to
repress ; as, to refel the tricks of a aophieter. [Obs.]

Re-f£r'(14), r. t. [imp. & p. p. referred; p.pr.
& vb. n. REFERRING.] [Lat. referre, from re, again,
and /'erre, to bear; Fr. referer, Pr. referre^ Sp. &
Pg. referir^ It. referire, riferire.]

1. To carry or send back; to pass over; to giv«

in charge ; to direct or deliver, as for treatment, de-
cision, information, or the like; to make over; to
cause to betake one's self to.

I'll refer me to all things of sense. Shak,

2. Hence, specifically, to pass over to another
tribunal or authority for decision ; as, a court refers

a cause to a person selected for the purpose of tak-
ing testimony and reporting thereon to the court.

3. To place in or under by a mental or rational
process; to assign to as a class, a cause, a motive,
reason, or ground of explanation.

To refer one's self, to have recourse; to betake one's
self; to make application.

Re-fSr', V. i. 1. To have recourse; to apply; to

appeal ; to betake one's self.

Id duits it is good to refer to some friend of trust. Bacon.

2. To have reference or relation; to relate; to

point. " Those places that refer to the shutting

and opening of the abyss." Burnet,
3. To make reference oi Qllusion ; to have respect

by intimation, not explicitly ; to direct attention.

4. To direct inquiry for information or a guaran-
tee of any kiad, as in respect to one's integrity, ca>>

pacity, pecuniary ability, and the like.

Syn. — To allude; advert; suggest; appeal. —Rkfer,
Alll'de. Advert. To refer is very often used in point-

ing to some object of thought; and other words may be

needed bv way of interchange and variety. Allude and
advert may often be used for this purpose. We refer to

a thing by distinctly introducing it hito our discourse.

We allude to it more remotely, by introducing somethine
collaterally allied to it. We advert to it by turning off

somewhat abruptlv. to consider it more at large. Thus,

Macaulay refers, to the earlj condition oi England at the

opening of his history; he alludes to these statement*

ft-om time to time; and adverts, in the progress of hi»

work, to various circumstances of peculiar interest, on
which for a time he dAvells. " But to do good is the great

dutv to which Salomon refers in the text." Sharp.—
"This, I douht not, was the artificial structure here al'

luded to." Unmet.
Now to the uiiiveraal whole advert:
The earth regard, as of that whole a part. Black-walU

Referable, a. Capable of being referred or con

Bidered in relation to something else; assignable;

ascribable; imputable. [Written also re/trriWe.J

It is a question amonp philosophers, whether all the attrae-

tions which obtain between bodies are r<;/fraWe to one general

cause. JSic/tolsotu

Ref'er-ee', n. One to whom a thing is referred; a

person to whom has been referred a matter in dis-

pute in order that he may settle it.

Syn.— Judge; arbitrator; umpire. See Jpdge.

Ref'er-enfe, n. [Sp. referenda. See Refer.]
1. The act of referring, or the state of being re

ferred ; a directing, delivering, making over, or

sending, p3 for treatment, decision, information,

and the like.

It passed in England without the least r^erence hither. ^«vTt.

2. The act of referring or having regard; respect;

heed ; concern taken.

The Christian religion commands sobriety, temperance, and
moderation, in reference to our appetites and passions. Tiitotton,

3. The act of referring or alluding; allusion; in-

timation.
4. One who, or that which, is referred to ; as, (it)

One of whom inquiries can be made as to the integ-

rity, capacity, and the like, of another. C'*-) -'^ P*^^'

sage in a work to which the reader is referred from

another passage.
5. {Law.) {a.) The act of submitting a matter m

dispute to the judgment of one or more persons for

decision, {b.) {Equity.) The process of sending

any matter, for inquiry in a cause, to a master or

other oflicer, in order that he may ascertain facta

and report to the court.

Ref'er-eiKl'a ry, n. [L. Lat. referendanus, from
re/crenrfrtre, from Lat. referred It., Sp., Sc Pg;^re.

ferendario, Pr. referendariy Fr. referendaire.

Refer.]

Sea
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REFERENTIAL 1105 REFOMENT
1. One to whose decision a cause is referred ; a

referee. [ Obs.] Bacon.
2. An otlicer who delivered the royal answer to

petitions. ILirmar.
3. (Earb/ ITist.) An ofDcer churned with the duty

of procuring and dispatching diplomas and de-

crees.
Kef'er-Sii'tinl, a. Containing a reference; point-

ing to eonu'thing out of itself. ,Snuirt.

Kef'er eii'tial-ly, adt; In the way of reference.
Ke-fer'iueut, n. Reference for decision. [Obs.]

Ke'fermciit', r t, & i. [Prctix re and ferrnent.]

To ferment again. Blackmore.
Jle ftr'rcr. n. One who refers.

Re fe»''rible, a. Admitting of hciug referred; ref-

erable. " Some of which may be rcferrible to this

period." Hallavi. [Written also r'^erable.]

He-fig'iire, v. t. [Prefix re and^^wrcj To figure

again.
He-fill', V. t. [Prefix re and fill.) To fill again.

lie-fiud', V. t. [Prefix re and JtJid,] To find again

;

to experience anew. Sandyx.
Ke-fine', v. t. [imp. & p. p. refined; p. 2>^- &

rb. n. REFINING.] [Prefix 7-e nnd Jiiie, v. t. ; Fr.

Topnn\ It. rnjjinnrc, rajjinire^ Sp. & Pg. rcjinar.]

i. To reduce to a fine, unmixed, or pure state ; to

separate from extraneous matter; to free from im-
purities; to purify; to defecate; to clarify; as, to

refine wine, sugar, and the like. " A quantity of
water boiled with refined sugar." Mortimer.

2. (Metal.) To reduce, as metals, from the ore ; to

free from dross; to bring into an uncompounded
litate.

1 will bring the third part through the fire, and will refute

them as silver is refined. Zech. xiii. ','.

3. To purify from what is gross, coarse, vulgar,
inelegant, low, and the like; to make elegant; to

impart high culture to; to polish; as, to refive the
manners, the language, the style, the taste, the in-

tellect, or moral feelings. "A world of refined wits
who honored poesy with their pens." rcachnm.

Love refines the thoushts. Milton.

Syn. —To purify; clarify; polish.

Re-fiue', v. i. 1. To become pure ; to be cleared of
feculent matter.

So the pure, limpid stream, when Ibul with stains.

Works itself clear, and, as it runs, refines. AildiMn.

2. To improve in accuracy, delicacy, or excellence
of any kind.

Chaucer refined on Boccacc, and mended his storiea. Dryden.

Yet Jet a lord but own the happy lines,

IIow the wit brightens, how the sense refines! Pope.

3. To afi"cct nicety or subtilty iii thought or lan-

guage.
He makes anotlicr paragraph about out refining in contro-

versy. Atlerhnry.

Re-fiit'ed-ly, adv. In a refined manner; also, with
afteeted nicety or elegance. J)ri/t/en.

Ue flu'ecl-ness, n. State of being refined; purity;
refinement; also, afi'ected purity. Jlarrow.

Re fiiie'iueiit, n. [Fr. raffinement^ It. rafiinamtnto,
rafiinimento, 8p. refinninienfo.]

1. The act of refining, or the state of being refined

;

eeparatJon from what is extraneous or defiling;

clarification; purification; as, the rcfinaacnt of
metals or liquors.

The more bodies are of a kin to spirit in subtilty and refine-
ment, tlie more difl'usivc are they. ^Voitis.

2. Liberation from what is gross, inelegant, or
the like; high cultivation ; culture; elegance.

From the civil wnrto this time, I doubt whether the corrup-
tions in our Innguagc have not equaled its refitiemcntji, Hwij'l.

3. That wliich is refined, or elaborated or polished
loexcces; an over-nicety ; an afi'ected subtilty; as,

refinements of logic or philosophy. "The rcfine-
vicnts of irregular cunning." liogers.

Syn,— riiriilriitiun ; polish; politeness; gentility;
cle^'aiiLc; cultivation; civilization.

Ite-fiii'er, n. One who refines; an imi)rover ii4 pu-
rity and eleganci! ; as, a refiner of language; an
inventor of nuperfiuous subtiltics; one who is over-
nice in disnrimination, in argument, reasoning, phi-
losophy, or the like.

Ile-n«'cr-y, n. [Fr. rajjincric] The place and
apparatus for refining metals, sugar, and the like.

Be-fit', r. t. [imp. &;>.;;. refitted; p. pr. & rb. n.
REFiTTiN<::.] [I'refix re andfit.]

1. To fit or prepare again; to repair; to restore
after damage or decay ; as, to refit shi])s of war.

2. To fit out or provide a second time.
ile lit', r. i. To repair dam.ages; as, the fleet re-

turned to refit*

He flt'ment, n. A second fitting out.
Ke fix', r. t. [Prefix re and fix.] To fix again ; to

establish anew. Fuller.
lie-flvet', V. t. [imp. Be p.p. reflected; p.pr. &

r/j.7i.REFr,ECTlNr,.] fl,at.rr//<'r^'rp, rr//r,rMm, from
re, again, back, and fleetcre, to beml or turn ; II, ri-

fleitcre, Pp., Pg., Jt Pr. reficctir, Fr. rvjleehir.]

1. To bend back; to give a backward tiirntn; tn

throw back; especially, to cause to return afti-r

striking upon any surface; as, to reflect light, heat,
sound, or the like.

I-et rac mind tho reader to reflect his eye on other (luola-
tlons. l-uUer.

Bodies close tofrctlu-r rrfltrt their own color. Priidrn.

Reflected Tetala.

2. To give l>ack an image or Hkeuess of; to
mirror.

Nature is the filnfis rcflcetiny God,
x\s by the sea rejlected is the sun. Yoiuig.

Re-llect', V. i. 1. To throw back light, heat, or the
like ; to return rays or beams.

2. To be sent back; to rebound as from a surface;
to revert.

Whose virtues will, I hope,
lieflcct on Rome, us Titan's rays on earth. Shak.

3. To throw or turn back the thoughts upon any
thing; to contemplate; specifically, to attend ear-
nestly to what passes within the mind ; to attend to
the facts or phenomena of consciousness; to use
attention or earnest thought ; especially, to think in

relation to moral truth or rules.

We can not be said to rcjUct upon any external object, ex-
cept 80 far OH that object has been previously perceived, and
its image become part and parcel of our intellectual IXirni-

ture. Sir Wm. llamdlun.

All men are conscious of the operations of their own minds,
at all times, while they are uwake, but there arc few who
reficct upon them, or make Uiem objects of thought. Jteid.

4. To cast reproach; to cause censure or dis-

honor.
Errors of wives reflect on husbands etiU. Drydcn.

I do not reficct in the least on the memory of his late mai-
esty. Swjft.

Ssrn. — To consider; think; cogi-
tate; meditate; contemplate; ponder;
muse; ruminate.

Re-flect'ed,;?. a, {Bot.) Bent or
curved backward, or away from
the axis.

Re-flect'ent, a. [Lat. refiecien.

p. pr.of rc/7ecie;-e. Sec Reflect
_

1. Bendingorflyingbaek. " The
ray descendcnt and ray reflect-

ent." JHrjby.
2. Reflecting.

Re-fle€t'i-ble, «. Capable of being reflected or
thrown back.

Re-flcct'iii§,7J. a. 1. Throwing back light, heat,
&c., as a mirror or other surface.

2. Given to reflection or serious consideration;
reflective ; as, a reflecting mind.

Reflecting circle, an astronomical instrument for meas-
uring' angles, like the sextant
or Iladlcy's quadrant, by the
retlection of light from" two
plane mirrors which it carries,
and differing from the sextant
chietty in consisting of an en-
tire circle.— Reflecting go-
niometer^ a goniometer for n„fl„„,:

~
(-:.«!«

measurinp the angles of a
RefiecUng Cirale.

crystal when attached to its index, by means of liglit re-
fleeteil from its surfaces as the index is moved over a
graduated arc or circle. — Reflecting telescope. See Tel-
LSIOPE.

Re-fleet'iiig-ly, a<lc. With reflcctiou; also, with
rc-nsure. Stci/t.

Re-flee'tion (rc-flt'k''8hun), n. [Written also rc-

flc.vioyi.] [Lat. reflexio, Fr. reflexion, Pr. reflexiOy

tSp. reflexion. It. riflessiow. Sec Reflect.]
1. The act of refiocting, or turning or sending

back, or the state of being reflected; as, («.) The
return of rays, beams, sound, or the like, from a
surface.

Tlic eye Rcca not itself.

But by rrflpction by some other things. SliaK:

(b.) The reverting of the mind to that which has al-

ready occupied it; contitujed consideration; medi-
tation; contemplation; hence, also, that operation
or power of the mind by which it is conscious of its

own acta or states; the capacity forjudging ration-

ally, especially in view of a moral rule or standard.

By reflection then, in the foltowinp part of this discourse, I

would be understood to mean, thnt notice which the mind
takes of its own operations, uml tlio manner of them, by rea-
son whereof there come to be ideas of these operations m the
understanding. LorKe.

This delight grows and improves under thought and rtjicc-

tioii. ^out/i.

2. That which is produced by re-

flection; as, ((7.) An image given
back from a reflecting surface; a re-

flected counterpart.

As the sun in water wc cnn bear,
'

JT "

Yet not the sun, but his n;//rrrfo». there. Reflection. (1, a.)
Jhl/drn.

/j,,;.[,„g]poflnPi-

(b.) Result of meditation ; thought dcnco; -/t) r. nn-

or opinion after attentive considera- file of reflection,

tion or contemplation; especially, thoughts sug-
gested by truth.

Job'B rcfientiuns on his onco flourishing estate nt the fiame
time atHictcd and encouraged liini. Atterbury.

3. Censure; reproach cast.

He died, and *>, may no reftertion nhcd
its polnonous venom on the royul dfad. Prior,

Syn,— Meditation ; conti-mplat Ion ; rumination ; cogi-
tation; consideration; musing; thinking.

Reflective, a. [Fr, rt'flectij\ Sp. & pg. r(^exivo,
It. riflenfiint.)

1, Throwing back Images ; as, a reflective mirror.
In the reflective utream the Bighing hrldc,
Viewing her cliarma impaired. Prior.

2. Capable of cxorclelng thought or judgment; as,

!
reflective reason. Prior,

His perceptive and refiretive fiirilltie^ . . . thus acquirrrl n
I prerocioiis and cxtrnordiniry dcvclopiiunt. .\t<>(trii.

3. (Oram.) Reflexive: reciprocal.
Rc-fleet'ive-ly, adv. By reflection; rcflexlvcly,
Re-fleet'Ive-iiess, n. The state or quality of beiugf

reflective.

Re-fli-ct'or, n, [Fr. reflccfeur.]
1. One who, or that which, reflecte. Boi/l€.
2. (Physics.) (a.) Something having a polishetl

surface for reflecting light or heal, as\'i mirror, a
speculum, and the like. (6.) A reflecting IcleBcopo.

Re'flex, a. [Lat. reflextis, p. p. of reflccterc; Fr.
reflexe, Pr. reflex^ Sp. rcflejoy It. riflesso. fcjcc Re-
flect.]

1. Directed hack; attended by reflection; retro-
active; introspective. ** A reflex act of the soul, or
the turning of the intellectual eye inward upon its

own actions." Iliile.

2. Produced in reaction, in resistance, or iu re-
turn.

3. (Rot.) Bent back; reflected.
4. (i'hysiol.) Produced hy stimulus without the

necessary intervention of consciousness; as, the
reflex contraction of the pupil of the eye when ex.
posed to light.

5. (Paint.) Illuminated by light reflected from
another part of the same picture;— said of portiona
of a jiainting.

Ke-flei', n. [Lat. reUexus, It. riflcsso, Sp. reflt^o,
Fr. reflet. See Refl'ect.]

1. Reflection. \Iiarc.]

Yon gray is not the mominp'seyc;
'Tis but the pale refiex of Cynthia's brow. Shak.

On the depths of death there swims
The rcficj: of a human face. Tcnnyf-on,

2. The light reflected from an enlightened surface
to one in shade. Gwilt.

Re-flex', V. t. [Lat. reflectcre, rcflcxum. Sec Re-
flect.]

1. To reflect. Shak.
2. To hend back; to turnback. [liair.] Gregory.

Re-ilexrd' (re-fleksf), a. (Rot.) Bent downward
or backward. Gray.

Re-flex'i-bil'i ty, K. [Fr. rrflexibilitr, Sp. reflexi-
bilidad, It. riflcssibilitu.j The quality of being ro-

flexible, or capable of being reflected ; as, the reflex-
ibility of the rays of light. \rtcton.

Re-flex'i-ble, n. [Fr. refiexible, Sp. reflexihle, It.

riflcssibilc.] Capable of being reflected or thrown
back.
The light of the sun consists of rays diflcrcntly refrangible

and rcjtcxible. Chcync.

Re-flex'iou, 71. See Reflection.
Rellex'i-ty, n. Capacity of being reflected.
Re flex'ive, rt. \. [tr.reflcxif^VY.reflexixt.] Bend-
ing or turned backward; reflective; having respect
to something past.

Assurance refiexive can not be a divine fiuth. Hammomt.
2. (Gram.) Having for its direet object a pronoun

which refers to the agent or subject as its antece-
dent;— said of certain verbs; as, the witness per-
jured himself; I hethought ntyself; — applied also
to pronouns of this class ; reciprocal; rellective.

Re-flex'ive-ly, adv. 1. In a reflexive manner; in
a direction backward. Gov. of Tongue.

2. (Gram.) After the manner of a reflexive verb.
Re-flex'ive-ucss, n. The state or quality of being

reflexive.

Re flex'ly, adv. In a reflex manner.
Rc'nont, n. [Prefix re and float.] Reflux; ebb;
a flowing b.ack. [Obs.] Bacon.

Re'llo-res'vcin^e, n. [Prefix 7'e and florescence.]
A blossoming anew.

Re-floftr'ijili (re fltir'ish), r. i. [imp. & 7'./'. nE-
FLOtitisnED (-finr'isht); p.pr. Sivh.v. uErLOfK-
isiUNG.] [Prefix re and flourish,] To flourish
anew.

Re-flow', r. i, [Prefix re and^ow.J To flow back

;

to ebb.
Re flAefii-a'tion, n. [Prefix re and fluctuation.]
A flowing back.

Refill em-e, I n. [From refluent.] A flowing
Itel'lu en vy, t

back. Mountague.
Refill eut, a. [Lat. 7-eflucns, p. pr. of rrfluerc, to

flow back, frum ?'c, back, and^Hcrc, to flow.] Flow-
ing back; returning; ebbing.

And retitirnt through tlic pa«s of fear
The battle's tide wan jtoured. 11'. Scott.

RS'fliix, a. Returning or flowing back; reflex; aa,

reflux action.

Re^flnx (liiO), 71. [Fr. reflux, Sn. rcflujo. It. riflut-

so. See supra.] A flowing back, as the return of a
fluid; ebb; as, the flux and reflux of the tides,

AH from one
Shall with a fierce refixtx on nic redound. Mdt»»,

lie ffiv'll-l»tc ( fus'il I'll), V, t. [Lat. rc/neillar^,

refoeillatnm, from re, again, ixndfoviUarc, to revlvo

or refresh bv warmth, from focus, n fire p hire,

liearth ; It. refoeillare, riforiUare, Sp. refiuuhir, <).

Fr. refoeillcr'l To give'new vigor to; to refre«h;

to revive. [Obs.] Aubrey.
Re fftv'" liVtion (-los'll-Ia'shnn), v. JO. Fr. rtv

focillation, Sp. refocilaeion,] The act of refreshing

or irlving new vigor; restoration of strenirlh by ro-

freslnuent. [Obs.] MiddlrtoiU
Re fr»lil', v.t. [Prefix rewndfoUl.] To fold ngaln.

Re'fo lueiit/, v.t. [im/j. &;>./». IIEFOMENTEO ; ;>.;>r.

it i'^. 71, HEFOMENTlNi:.] [Prefix re and foment.]
1. To fv>menl anew; if) warm or rberinlj again.
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EEFORGE 1106 REFRESHMENT
2. To excite anew.

RS-forge', r. t. [rrefix ?•« and/or^/c, Fr. rcforger.]
To for^'e again or anew; hence, to fashion or fabri-

cate anew ; to make over again. Udal,
Be-for'^er, n. One who reforges.
Be-forni', v. t. [Fr. n'former, Pr., Sp., & Pg. rc-

Jbrniar, It. riformarc, Lat. 7-ef'onnare, from re,

again, aud/ormare, to form, from forma, form.]
1. To form again ; to create or shape anew.
2. Especially, to put into a new and improved

form or condition ; to restore to a former good state,

or bring from bad to good ; to change from worse to

better ; to amend ; to correct ; as, to reform a profli-

gate man; to reform corrupt manners or morals.

The example alone of a vicious prince will corrupt an ai^p;

but that of a good one will not reform it. Sictj't.

Syn.— To amend; correct; emend; rectify; meiul;
repair; better; improve; rcsturc; reclaim. SeciViiKND.

Be-forni-', I', i. To return to a good state; to be
amended or corrected; as, a man of settled habits

of vice will seldom reform.
Re-form', n. [Fr. rt;/orme.] Amendment of what

is defective, vicious, corrupt, or depraved; reforma-
tion; as, reform of parliamentary elections; reform
of government.

Syn.— liefonnation; amendment; rectiflcation; cor-

rection. See KEFOiaiATION.

Re-foriu', ;•. t. [imp. Sep. p. reformed; p. pr. &
rii. 71. REFORMiNG.j [Prcfix rc and/onu.] To form
anew or a second time ; to give a new form to.

Ref'or lujltle', 7i. A reforraado. [Obs.] Cotton.
Ref''oi'-iiia'do, n. [Sp., from reformar. See IvE-

roRM, i\ t.]

1. A monk who adheres to the reformation of his
order ; a monk of a reformed order. Wecver.

2. An officer who, for t^ome disgrace, is deprived
of his command, but retains his rank, and perhaps
his pay. JO&s.]

Ref'or ina'do, n. [liarc.] 1. Of, pertaining to, or
in the condition of, a reformado ; lieuce, degraded

;

inferior.

2. Intent upon reformation; penitent; contrite.

Re-£driu'al-Ize, v. i. To afiect reformation; to
pretend to corrcctneea. [O&s.] Lee.

Ref'oi'-ina'tiou, )(. [Fr. n-formationy Pr. reforma-
Cio, Sp. rrformaciov, It. ?-//brmacio«e, Lat. refor-
matio.\

1, The act of reforming, or the state of being re-

formed; ch.inge from worse to better; correction or
amendment of Ufe, manners, or of any thing vicious
or corrupt; ap, the ?'e^br7«rtiioH of manners ; refor-
mation of the age ; reformation of abuses.

Satire lashes vice into reformation. Di-tfdai.

2. {Eccl. Hist.) The important religions move-
ment commenced by Luther at the beginning of the
ftixteentli century, which resulted in the separation
of the Protestant church from tlic Romish see.

Syn. — Reform ; amendment ; correction ; rectifica-

tion. — JlKFOHMATiON, ItEFOKJt. Reformation is a move
thovnu;,'ii ami comprehensive chunpe than reform. It is

applied to subjects that are more important," and results

in changes which are more lasting. A reformation in-
volves and is followed by many particular reforms. " The
pagan converts mention this great reformation of those
who had been the greatest sinners, ^vith that sudden and
surprising change which the Christi.in religion made in
the lives of the most profligate." Addison. "Avnrictj-nf
schemes, founded in visionary and impracticable ideas of
reform, liavc been suddenly produced." Pitt.

Re^foi'-ma'tiou, n. The act of forming anew; a
second forming in order; as, the reformation of a
column of troops into aliollow scxuare. Anfford.

Rc-foriu'a-tive, a. Forming again; having tlie

quality of renewing form ; reformatory. Good.
Re-t6i*iii'a-to-i*y (50), a. Tending to produce ref-

ormation; reformative.
Rc-f6riii'a-to-ry, n. An institution for promoting
the reformation of offenders.

Magistrates may send juvenile offenders to 7'eformatories
instead of to prisons. Eng, Cyc.

Re-fdriiipd', p. a. 1. Corrected ; amended ; restored
to purity or excellence; said, specifically, of the
church formed as the result of the Reformation, and
of tho members of that church ; also, in a more re-
stricted sense, of those who separated from Luther
on tho doctrine of cousitbstantiation, &c., and car-

V. ried the reformation, as they claimed, to a higher
point. Tho Protestant churches founded by them
in Switzerland, France, Holland, and part of Ger-
many, were called the Iiefo7'med churches.

2. (,Mil.) Retained in service and continued on
half or full pay after the diebandment of the com-
pany or troop; — said of an officer. [E7iff.'\

Re-fonu'er, ??. 1. One who effects a reformation
or amendment; as, a reformer of manners, or of
abuses.

2. (-Eccl. Hist.) One of those who commenced the
reformation of religion in the sixteenth century, as
Luther, Jtelancthon, Zuingliua, and CaUdn,

Re-i6riu'ist, n. [Fr. nformiste.]
1. One who is of the reformed religion. HotccU.
2^ One who proposes or favors a political reform.

Re-fOr'ti-fi-«a.'tiou, n, A fortifying anew, or a sec-
ond time. Mitford.

Re-for'ti-fy, r. f. [imp, Sep. p. REFORTIFiED;i?.;ir.
& rb. 71. REFORTIFYING.] [Prefix re and foi'tify.]
To fortify anew,

Re-f(Ss'sion (re-l'ush'un), <i. [From Lat. refodere, re-

fossiim.to dig up again, fr. re, again, and /orferc, to

dig up.] The .act of digging up. [Obs.] Bp. Hall,
Re-lound', v. t. [imp. & P-P- REFOUNDEd; p. pr.

Sc vb. n. REFOUNDING.] [Prefix re and found ; Fr.&
Pr. refondre, Sp. & Pg. refundir, It. rifondere.}

\. To found or cast anew. }Varton.

2. To found or establish again; to re-establish.
Re-fonud'er, 7i. One who refounds.
Re-fra.€t', v. t. [imp. & p. p. refracted; p. pr.
& vb. n. refracting.] [Lat. refrinyere, refractum,
from re, again, back, a,ud f/'angere, to break; Fr.
refractcr, Sp. refringir, It. i-ifrangere, rifragncre,
Pr. refranlicr.']

1, To bend sharply and abruptly back; to break
off.

2. (Opt.) To break the natural course of, as rays
of lignt; to cause to deviate from a direct course;
as, a dense medium refracts the rays of light as
they pass into it from a rare medium.

Re-fra«t'ed,;>. a. 1. {Opt.) Turned from a direct
course ; as, refracted rays of light.

2. (Bot. & Co7irh.) Bent back at an acute angle;
bent suddenly as if broken; as, a refracted corolla.

Marijin. Humble.
Re-fraet'iiig, ;>, a. Serving or tending to refract;

as, a 7'efracting medium.
Refracting dial, a dial hi which the hour is shown by

means of some transparent refracting fluid. Hution.—
Refracting telescope. See Telescope.

Refrae'tiou, n. [Fr. refrac-
tion, Sp. 7-efraccion, It. rifra-
ziour,Vr.7'efraccio. See supra.]

1. The act of refracting, or
the state of being refracted.

2. {Opt.) The change in the
direction of a ray of light,

heat, or the like, when it en-
ters obliquely a medium of a
different density from that
through which it has pre-
viously moved.

Refraction out of a rarer medium
into a denser, is made toward the
perpendicular. Newton.

3. (Astron.) (a.) The change
in the direction of a ray of
light, and, consequently, in the
apparent position of a heaven-
!y body, from which it ema- %Vd"ith'ra?c'r;T/
nates, arising from its passage ray of light in straight
through the earth's atmos- line; r;..<, my of light

pherc';— hence distinguished refracted: (,"2, pcrpen-

as atmospheric refraction, or
"'*^"''>'"-

asfi'onomical 7'efractwn, {b.) The correction to be
deducted from the apparent altitude of a heavenly
body on account of atmospheric refraction, in order
to obtain the true altitude.

Conical refraction, the refraction of a ray of light into
an intinito number of rays, forming a hollow cone— a phe-
nomenon which occurs when a ray of Dght is passed
through crystals of some substances, under certain cir-

cumstances. It is of two kinds : external conical refrac-
tion, in which the ray issues from the crystal in the form
of a cone, the vertex of which is at tlie point of emergence;
and internal conical refraction, in which the ray is

changed into the form of a cone on entering the crystal,
from which it issues in tho form of a hollow cylinder.
This singular pticnomcnon was first discovered by Sir
William K. Hamilton by mathematical reasoning alone,
unaided by experiment. Kichol. — Double refraction, the
refractioti of light in two directions, and consequent pro-
duction of two distinct imaces. The power of double re-
traction is possessed by all crystals, except those of the
tessoral or regular system. Dana. — Index of refraction.
See Index. — Refraction of latitude, longitude, declina-
tion, right ascensio7i, &c.', the change in tlie latitude,

longitude, &c., of a heavenly body, duo to the oflect of
atmospheric refraction. — Terrestrial refraction, tho
change in the apparent altitude of a distant point on or
near the earth's surface, as the top of a mountain, aris-

ing from the pass.ige of light from it to the eye through
atmospheric strata of varying density.

Re-£ra€t'ive, a. [Fr. refractif. Sec Refract.]
Serving or having power to refract or turn from a
direct course; pertaining to refraction; as, refrac-
tive powers.

Refractive index, or index of refraction, of a substance,
the ratio of the sine of the angle" made by a r.ay of light

with a perpendicular to the refracting surface before en-
tering the substance, to the sine of the angle made by
it vnXh the perpendicular after entering the medium; or
the quotient arising from di%'iding the sine of the angle of
incidence by the sine of the angle of refVaction.

—

Abso-
lute refractire index, the quotient thus arising when the
r.ay passes into the substance fi-om a vacuum.— Relative
refractive index of two substances, the same quotient or
ratio when the ray passes from one substance into the
other.

Re'fra€-t5ni'c-ter, 71. [Eug. 7'efract, or jv/y*ac-

iion, and Gr. ^trpov, measure.] A contriv.ince for
exhibiting and measuring the refraction of light.

Re-fraet'o-ri ly, rt(/)?. In a refractory manner
;
per-

versely; obstinately.
Re-fract'o-ri-ness, ??. [From r^ractory.]

1. The quality or condition of bomg refractory; I

perverse or sullen obstinacy in opposition or diso-
bedience; resistance to management or treatment;
unmanageablencss.

I never allowed any man's refractoriness against the privi-
leges and orders of tlie house. K. C/mries.

2. Difficulty of fusion or of yielding to the hank
mer ; — said of metals.

Re-fract'o-ry, a. [Lat. refractarius, from refrin-
gere, Fr. refractaire, Sp. refractario, It. refratta-
rio.]

1. Sullen or perverse in opposition or disobedi-
ence; obstinate in non-compliance; contumacioue:
unmanageable; as, a I'cfractory child; a refractorn
beast.

Raging appetites that are
Most disobedient and rcfrax:tory. Sftak.

2. Hence, resisting ordinary treatment; said es-
pecially of metals and the like, not readily yielding
to heat, nr to the hammer ; difficult of fusion, reduc-
tion, or the like.

Syn.— l*erverse; contumacious; unruly -, stubbohii
obstinate; ungovernable; unmanageable.

Re-fract'o-ry, 71. 1. A person obstinate in oppOBl
tion or disobedience. Bp. Hall.

2. Obstinate opposition; refractoriness. [06s.
and rare.] Bp. Taylor,

Ref'ra-ga-bleCSynop., § 130), a. [L. Lat. refraga-
hilis, from Lat. refragari, to oppose, to resist, ft-om
re, again, :mdfrangere, to bi'eak.] Capable of being
refuted; refutable. [Rare.]

Rc-fraiu', v. t. [imp. &.p.p. refrained; p. pi: &
vb. n. REFRAINING.] fo. Fr, refraindre, refrai-
gner, Pr. refranher, rejrinher, L." Lat. refrangere^
for Lat. ref'ri7igere, from j-e, again, back, and fran-
gere, to break ; Fr. refrencr, Vr. & Sp. refrenar. It,

raffrenare, Lat. refrenare, to curb. Cf.* Refract
and Refrenation.]

1. To hold back ; to restrain ; to keep within pre-
scribed bounds; to curb; to govern.

Nor from the llolv One of heaven
R^ained his tongue blasphemous. SliUon,

2. To keep one's self from ; to abstain from. [Obs,
and rare.]

TVho, requiring a remedy for his gout, received no other
counsel than to r^ain cold drink. Browne.

Re-fi'aiu', v. i. To keep from action or interference;
to forbear; to abstain.

Rrjrain from these men, and let them alone. Acts v. G-S.

Syn. — To hold back; forbear; abstain; withhold.

Rc-triiiu', 1?. [Fr. refrain, Pr, 7-efranh, refrim,
from O. Fr. rcfraindre, Pr. refraTiher, hence, Sp.
refran, Pg. 7'efrao, a proverb. See sup7'a.] Tnc
burden of a song; a phrase or verse which recurs
at the end of each of the separate divisions of a po-
etic composition.

Re-fraiu'er, n. One who refrains.
Re-fi-ain'iueut, ??. The act of refraining. [Oi».*.t

Re-fraIne^ r, t. [imp. & p. p. keframed; p. pr.

Sc vb. n. reframing.] [Prefi.x re and frame.] To
frame again.

Re-fraii^&i-bil'i-ty, v. [Fr. rvfra7if/ihiliti', Sp, 7t-

frangibiudad. It. rifrangibilita.] The quality of
being refrangible; a disposition of rays of light to

be refracted or turned out of a direct course, in

passing out of one transparent body or medium int^
another.

Re fran'^i-ble, a, [Fr. rtfrangiblc, Sp. 7'efrang'
ble, It. refrangibile, 7'ifrangibile. See Refrain, v..

and Refract.] Capable of being refracted o
turned out of a direct course in passing from onf
medium to another, as rays of light.

Re-frau'gi'ble-uess, ??. The quality of being re-

frangible; rcfrangibility.
Ref're-na'tiou, n. [See Refrain.] The act of re

I

straining. [Obs.]
Re-fresh', r. t. [imp. Sep, p. refreshed (-freshtO;
2).pr. & rb. 71. refreshing.] [Prefix re and fresh,
a., O. Eng. fi-eshe, v., L. Lat. refrescare, T<frisca-
re, Pr. refrescar,refresquir, Sp. & Pg. 7'ejres'car, It.

rinfrcscare, O. Fr. 7'efrcschir, rafraiscfur, i-afres-

chi'r, N. Fr. rafraichir.]
1. To make fresh again ; to restore strength, spirit,

animation, or the like, to; to relieve from fatigue
or depression; tore-invigorate; to enliven anew'
to re-animate.

For they have rcf?-cs7ied my spirit and yours. I Cor. xv\. 18.

2. To make as if new; to repair; to restore.

The rest refresh the scaly snakes that fold
The shield of Pallas, and renew their gold. Dnjden.

Syn.— To cool; refrigerate; invigorate; revive; re-

animate; renovate; renew; restore; recreate; enliven;
cheer.

Rc-fresK', ?^. The act of refreshing. [^Obs.] Daniel.
Re-fresb'er, n. One who, or that which, refrcslics

revives, or invigorates.

I took care that he should receive a refresJiej; as lawyer
call it— a new and revised brief. De Qiiinceit

Re-fi*esU'iiig,2>. «. Cooling; invigorating; reviv-

ing; reanimating.
Re-frEsli'liig-ly, adr. In a refreshing manner; bo

as to refresh, or give new life.

Re-fre-sb'iug-ness, 7i. The quality of being ro
freshing,

Re-fresii'fijLl, a. Full of power to refresh; re-

freshing.

They spread their breathing harvest to tho sun,
That throws j-efreshful round a rural smell. Tliomton.

Re-fresb'nieiit, 7i. 1. The act of refreshing, or tho
state of being refreshed; restoration of strength,
spirit, vigor, or livehness ; relief after suffering;

new life or animation after depression.
2. That which refreshes; means of restoration or

il
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reanimation ; especially, food taken for tlie sake of

fresh strength or vi^or.

Be-frct', ?t. [Sec Refrain.] The burden of a song;
refrain. [Obs.] JiaUey.

Be-fri§'er-ant, a. [Lat, refrigerans, p. i>r, of re-

f'rigcrarc : Ft. refrigerant, It. & Sp. refrigerantCt

*SeeREFRir.ERAT*E.] Coolinff; allaying heat. iJocort.

Re-frl^'er-aiit, ?(. [Fr. r({frige rant, It. & Sp. re-

frigcrtiiite.] That which abates heat, or coole;

'hence, that which tends to allay excited feeline:.

" Unctuous liniments or salves . . . devised as leni-

tive and refrigerant.''' Holland.

Sle-fri^'er-ate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. refrigerated ;

p.pr. it ''•- ". refrigerating.] [Lat. refrigerarc,

ri'frig< rafutii, from ?v, again, andfrigcrare, to make
cool, from frigus J

frigoris, coolness; It. refrigerarc,

rifriqerare, i-'ifriggerare, Pr., Sp., & Pg. refrigerar.]

To allay the heat of; to cool ; to refresh.

Be-fri^'er-a'tiou, n. [Fr. refrige'rafion, Vr. rc-

frigeracio, 8p. refrigeracioti, It. rcfrigrra ; ione,

rifrigcrazione, rifriggerazione, Lat. rcfrigeratio.]

The act of cooling; the abatement of beat; state of

being cooled.
Ete-fri&'er-a-tlve, a. {Fv.r^-frigdratif, Vr.refrige.-

ratiit, Sp. & Pg. refrigerativo, It. refrigerativo,

rifrigerativo,] Allaying beat; cooling.

Crazed brains should come under a re/rigerative treatment.
/. Taj/lor.

Be-frl&'cr-a-tlve, n. [Fr. refrigeratif, Pr. refrigc^

ratiu^t. rij'rif/erativo.] A remedy that allays heat

;

a cooling medicine.
Be-fi-i^'er-a'tor, n. That which refrigerates, or

keeps cool; as, (a.) A box for keeping articles cool

in summer by means of ice. (6.) An apparatus for

rapid cooling, connected with a stilly &c.
Re-fri#'er-a-to-ry, a. [Lat. refri^ei-atorius, Fr.

refrigeratoire^ Sp. & It. refrigeratorio.] Mitigating

heat; cooling.
Re-frig'er-a-to-ry, n. That which refrigerates or

cools; as, in distillation, a vessel filled with cold

water, througb which the worm passes, by whicb
means tlie vapors arc condensed as they puss through
the worm.

JRlfri-^c'riiim, n. [Lat., It. refrigerio, rifrige-

rio, Sp. & Pg. refrigerio, Pr. refrigeri, refregeri.

See Refrigerate.] Cooling refreshment; refrig-

eration. [Obs.] South.

Re-fi'iii'4eu-^y, n. (Plnj.^ics.) The power pos-

sessed by a substance to refract a ray; as, diiferent

substances have difTcrent rcfringencies, Kichol.

Ke-frln'feent, a. [hat. refriugens, p. pr. of r(?/ri*i-

gere. See Refract.] Pertaining to, or possessing,

refringency; refractive; refracting; as,o.refringent

prism of spar. Xichol.

Hvtty imp. ik, p. p. of reave. Sec Reave.
Iiej'f of thy eons, amid thy foes forlorn.

Mourn, widowed queen, forgotten Sion, mourn. Ilcfxr.

Reft, ». A clunk; a rift. See Rift,
Rel'ii^e, n. [Fr. refuge, Pr. refag, refugi, Sp. &
Pg. refugio, It. refugio, rifiigio, Lat. refugium, from
r^ugere, to flee back, from re, back, and fugere, to

flee.]

1. Shelter or protection from danger or distress.

Hockfl, dcni, and cavea, but I in none of these

Find place or refuge. Milton.

Wc might have n Btrong consolation, who have fled for ;<'-

Mr}t to lay hold upou the hope set before us. Heb. vi. is.

2. That which shelters or protects from danger,

distress, or calamity; a stronghold whicb protects

by its strength, or a sanctuary whicb secures safety

by its sacredness ; a place inaccessible to an enemy.

The liigli hills arc a refiiae for the wild goats. I's. civ. l^^.

The Lord also will be a refuge for the oppressed. /".«. ix. 'J.

3. An expedient to secure protection or defense;

a device or contrivance.
This last old man, . .

.

Tlioir liitcEt refu'jc wus to send to him. Shak.

Light must be supplied, among graceful refuges, bv ter-

racing any story in danger of darkness. }) otUm.

Citiex of refuge (J{;wixhAntif/.),CQYt:\'m cities appointed

to sfcure" t!:u safotv of finish persons as might commit
liomicUle without design. Of these there were three on
vnvh side of Jordan. Josft. xx.

Syn.— SheUor; asylum; retreat; covert.

/l?f'n£rc, r. f. To shelter; to protect,

icr-f ii i;*'*;', n. [Fr. nfugir, from sc refiigier-, to

tako refuge; Sp. rcftgi'i'lo, It. rifiiggitoA
1. One wlio Hies to a shelter or place or safety.

2. Kwi>erially, one who, in times of persecution
or jiolitieal commotion, flees to a foreign power or
louiitry for safety; as, the French reftrge.es, who
left Franrrafterthe revocation of the edict of Nantert,

antl settUd in Flanders and America; the refugees

from Ilinpaniola, in 1702; and the American refugees,
who left their country at the revolution.

R<* fftl'it'iive, j 71. [Lat. rcfiilgentin, Pr. & Sp.
Jlc-fAl'gon vj'i i

rrfulgencia. See infra.] The
quality of being refulgent; brilliancy; splendor;
ratlianee.

llr-f ftl'ient, a. [Lat. rofiilgens, p. pr. o^refulgere,
to ila-;)i haek, to sliine bright, from re, again, bnr-l(,

i\.n'\ fillgere, to shine; O.Vr. r(fulgent. Sp. refiil-

f/ente, it. rtfnlgeiite, rifulgenfe.] Casting a briijht

light; radiant; brilliant; resplendent; Rhiniiig;

pplendid; aft, refn If/rut hcamB; refulgent light; rc-

fufgrnt arms. "A conspicuous and refulgent

truth." Jingle.
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Ke-fai'^ont-ly, adv. With a flood of Uglit; with
great liriglitnees.

Ke-tftiid', r. t. [imp. & p. p. KEFUNDED; p. pr. &
vb. n. REFLSDiNG.] (Lat. refundere, from re, again,

back, Mv\funda-e, to pour ; Fr. re/ondn, rcfondcr.]

1. To pour back. [Ran.]
Were the luimorB of tlie eye tinctured with any color, they

would rcj'urtil tliet color upon the object. A'uy.

2. To return in payment or compensation for what
has been taken ; to repay ; to restore.

A covcmor. who had pillaged the people, was, for receiving

of bnbee, acntenced to rt/und what he Imd wrongfully taken.
L'-tsCr(tng<:.

RS-lttiid', f. /. [Preflxrcaud/Kiirf.] To fund again

or anew.
Be-lttiml'cr, ». One who refunds.
Ke-fflr'bisli, t'. i. [imp. & p. p. REFtiRBisiiED (re-

fflr'bisht) ; /). pr. & fb. n. REFuuBifSHiNG.] [Pre-

fix re and furbish.] To furbish a second time.

Re-fftr'nlsli, r. t. [imp.Sip.p. refurnished (re-

fQr'nisht); p. pr. & rb. n. refurnishing.] [Pre-

fix re und furnish.] To furnish agam; to supply or

provide anew.
Henry VII. refuyni'hcd his dominions. Sir T. Elijot.

Re-lus'tt-blc, «. [Vr.raftisable. See Refuse, t'.i.]

Capable of being refused; admitting refusal. Young.
Re-tu^'al (re-fuz'al), n. 1. The act of refusing;

denial of any thing demanded, solicited, or offered

for accepiance.
Do they not seek occasion of new quarrels,

On my refusal, to distress me more? Hilton.

2. The right of taking in preference to others ; the

choice of taking or refusing; option; pre-emption;
as, to give one the refusal of a farm or a horse, or
the refusal of an employment.

Re-lii-je', v. t. [imp. So p. p. refused ; p.pr. & rb. n.

REFUSING.] [Fr. refuser, Pr., Pg., & O. Sp. refusar,

N. Hp. rehusar. It. rifusare, rijiutare, corrupted
partly from Lat. refutare, to drive back, to repel,

refute, partly from 'reeusare, to decline, refuse.]

1. To deny, as a request, demand, invitation, or

comm.and ; to decline to do or grant.

2. To decline to accept; to reject.

The cunning workman never doth reftisc

The meanest tool that he may chance to use. Ikr'oci't.

To refuse any part of the Hue in battle, as tJie center or

a winy,' to keep that part retued while the remainder is

advanced to light.

Re-filjc', J', i. To decline to accept something
olfcre'd; not to comply. "Too proud to ask, too

humble to refuse." Garth.

IS ye refuse, ye shall be devoured with the sword. L^a. i. 20.

Refuse, a. [See infra.] Refused ; rejected ; hence,

left as unworthy of reception; of no value; worth-
less.

Please to bestow on him the reftsc letters. Spectator,

Refuse (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. refus, refusal, de-

nial, and that which is refused or denied, Pr. refut,

refni, It. rifiulo, refusal, scum, sweepings. See
Refuse, v.] That which is refused or rejected as

useless ; waste matter,

Syn.— Dregs; sediment; scum; recrement; lU-oss;

trash.

Re-fu.5c', »i. RcfuB.il. [Obs.] Fairf«,.e.

Ke-fiig'er, n. One who refuses or rejects.

Re-fui'iou, n. [Prefix re and/«sJo»i.]

1. Restoration. "y;(/«sioH of the soul."
^rarhurion.

2. New or repeated melting, as of metals.

Re-fut'a-blc, a. [Fr. refutable, Sp. refntalile.]

Admitting of being refuted or disproved; capable

of being proved false or erroneous,
Re-fH*'nI, n. Refutation.
Kefii ir>'lii>n, n. [Lat. refutatio, Fr. refaUttion,

Sp. r'i'iit<iri,,}i, Ji.rifUfadone.] The act orprocess
of refill iiiK or disproving, or the state of being re-

futed ;
proof of falseliood or error; the overthi-ow-

ing of an argument, opinion, testimony, doctrine,

or theory, by argument or countervailing proof.

Some of his blunders seem rather to deserve a flogging than
a refutation. Macaulau.

Ke-fiit'o-to-ry, a. [Lat. refutatorius, Fr. rffuta-

toirc, Sp. refiUatoru).] Tending to refute ; re-

futing.
Re-futc', V. t, [imp. fl: ;;. /). refuted ; ;;. pr. St rb. n.

REFUTING.] [Fr. refuter, Sp. refutur, It. rifulare,

Lat. refutare, to repel, refute, from re, again, back,
and/«il«rc, obs., to argue. Cf. Confute.] To dis-

prove and overthrow by argument, evidence, or
countervailing proof; to prove to be false or erro-

neous ; to confute ; as, to refute arguments, to refute

testimony, to refute opinions or theories, to refute a
disjiutant.

There were so many wltafsics to thcio two miracles that it

is inipossihlc to rrj'utc such liiultitudeB. Ailtliion.

Syn. — To confine; disprove; repel. Sec C'oNrfTK.

Rc-ffit/er, v. One who, or that which, refutes.

R^^iilu', r. I. [iniji. ii ;). /). REGAINED; p. pr. &
vb. V. REGAINING.] [Prefix re and gain; Fr. re-

gar/ner.] 'I'o gain anew; to recover, a» what has
escaped or been lost.

Syn. — To recover; ro-ohtaln; repossess; retrieve.

RS'Kal, a. [Lat. rcgalis, from rex, regis, a king ; It.

regale, reale. Pp. & I'g. real, I'r. reinl, rial, O. Fr.

real, reitil, roial, N. Fr. royal.] Pertaining to a king

;

kingly; royal; as, a regal title; regal authority;

REGARD
regal state, pomp, or splendor; regal power of
Bway.

Uc made a scorn of his regal oath. Milton.

Syn.— Kingly; royal. See Kisglt.

Re'gal, >i. [Yr. regale, ll.regalc.] (Jfiis.) Asmall,
portable organ, played with the fingers. VObs.]

Re-ga'ie, ii. [L. Lat. regale, pi. regalia, from Lat.

rcgalis; O. Fr. rer/ale, Pr., Sp., Pg., & It. regalia.

See Regal.] I'he prerogative of monarchy.
[Itare.] Johnson.

Re-gale', n. [Fr. re'gal, Sp., Pg., & It. regalo, O. Fr.

regiel. See infra.] A royal or princely entertain-

ment ; a magnificent repast. Johnson,
Re-gale', r. t. [imp. & p. p. regaled ;

p.pr. & rb.

n. REGALING.] [Fr. regaJer, Sp. & Pg. regular, It.

regalare, either from Lat. regalis, royal, or from
Sp. gaUt, graceful, pleasing address, choicest part
of a thing. Cf. Goth, gailjan, to rejoice.] To en-

tertain in a royal, princely, or sumptuous manner;
hence, in general, to entertain with something that

delights; to gratify; to refresh; as, to regale the

taste, the eye, or the ear.

Re-gille', V. i. To feast; to fare sumptuously.
Be-gale'meut, 9!. The act of regaling ; anything
which regales; refreshment; entertaimneut ;

grati-

fication.

Br gn'li A, n.pt. [L. Lat., from Lat. re^^aMs, regal.

See Regal and ItEGALE.]
1. That whicli belongs to royalty; especially, the

riglits and prerogatives of a king.

2. Ensigns of royalty; regal symbols or par«.
pliernalia.

3. Uenco, decorations or insignia of an office Oj.'

order, as of freemasons, &c.

Ret/alia of a church, the privileges granted to it by
kings ; sometimes, its patrimony. Brands.

Re-gal'1-ty, )(. [L. Lat. regaliias, from Lat. regalis,

regal, royal ; O. Fr. reialte, roialte, N. Fr. rotjaute,

O. Sp. reuldad. Cf. Realty.]
1. Royalty; sovereignty; sovereign jurisdiction,

lie came partly in by the sword, and had high courage in

all points of rc'jaUty. Bacon.

2. An ensign or badge of royalty. [Obs.]

RE'gal-ly, adv. In a regal or royal manner.
Be-gard', v. t. [imp. & p. p. reg.vrded; ;>.;»'. k,

vb. n. KEG.4RDING.] [Fr. regarder, Pr. regardar,
reguardar, O. Sp. reguardnr, It. rinuardare, from
re and Fr. garder, Pr. & Sp. guardar, It. gtiarda-

re, to guard, q. v.]

1. To keep in view; to behold; to look at; to

view; to gaze upon; hence, to look toward; to

face; to be opposite and in sight of. [Obs.]

It is a peninsula which rcjardetfi the main laud. Sonrfj/*.

That exceedingly beautiful seat, on the ascent of a hill,

flanked with wood and regardtJig the river. Evelyn,

2. To observe; to pay attention to; to notice or

remark particularly ; to consider seriously.

If much you note him.
You offend him; feed and regard him not. Shak.

3. To pay respect to; to treat as something of

peculiar importance, value, sanctity, or the like; to

care for.

He that rcoai-deth the day, regardeth it unto the Lord.
A'oHi. 3av. G.

llere's Beaufort, that regards nor God nor king. Sliak.

4. To esteem; to consider; to deem; to hold and
treat; to look upon.

His associates seem to have regarded him with kindness.
Macaulay.

5. To have relation to, as bearing upon ; to re-

spect; as, an argument does not regard the ques-

tion. [Rare.]

To regard the person, to vidue for outward honor,

wealth, or power.

Syn.— To consider; observe; remark; heed; mhid;
respect; esteem; estimate; value.

Re-glird', V, i. To consider or care.

She does not regard that she ifl my child. Sliak:

Rc-gKi'd', n. [Fr. regard, Pr. regart, regiiart, re-

gurda, (). Sp. reguardo. It. rinllardo. See supra.]

1. Look; aspect directed to another; view; gaze.

Hut her with stem regard he thus repelled. Mlton.

2. Attention of the mind with a feeling of inter-

est; observation; notice.

Full many a lady
I have eyed with best njard. Sliak.

3 That view of the mind which springs from

value, estimable qualllies, or any thing that excites

admiration; respect; esteem; reverence; aflection;

as, to have a high regard for a person.

4. Reptile; esteem; note; account,

5. Respect; relation; reference.

To persuade them to pursue and pcncvere In virtue in

rega,d\„ Iheinselvo.. in 'ju.tice and goodness In '»Wf' f
their nclRhhors, and piety toward God. nuns.

With some rroanl to what Is JuBl and nglil

They'll lead tholr lives. iliaon.

e. That which is regarded, or is to be ivgarded;

object of sight; matter for notice. [Rare.]

Throw out our eves for brave Othello,

Kven till we make the main and the aerial bluo

An indistinct regard. O-IHA.

7. (Kng. Forest Laws.) View; Inspection.

irsr" Tlie phrase in regard of wan formerly used as

Cdulvalent In uieanlng to on account of, but. In modern

nsugo Is often von- Improperly subslltutort for iri re'/Kcl

Iftvl, rnde, pyah; <-,*, o, silent; v as s; vH as »h; «, «I», a« k; ft as J, g as io get; j "« x; i as gz; H a« '» "»«•«> "OJ*' * «9 '° tlil»«.
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RcRiirdant
passflul. {'i.)

heedful: observ-

ed, or in regard to. 0. P. MarsJi. " Chan^o was thoiicht

ueccssary in regard o/thc injury the church received by
a number of tilings then in use." Hooker, ''In retjard

o/its securiry, it had a great advantage over the band-
boxes." Dickens.

Court of regard, or survei/ o/dof/s, a forest court for-

merly held in England every tliird year for the lawint; or
cxpeditation of dogs, to preveut them from running after

deer. Slackstone.

Syn.— Respect; consideration; notice; obsen'ance;
heed; care; concern; estimation; esteem; attachment;
reverence. See Kespect.

Re-garcl'a-l>Ie, a. "Worthy of regard or notice; to

be regarded; observable. [linrc] Brou'ne.

Re-gtird'ant, a. [Fr. rct/arthnU, from regarder.

See Regard, v.] TWritten also reffuardant.]
1. Looking behind.

He. pnssinfi now
Unknown and eilently the dangerous track.

Turns thither his regardant eye. Southey^

2. (ffer.) Looking behind or back-
ward; as, a lion rcgardaiU.

3. (O. Eng. Za(t".) Annexed to the

land; ae, a villain regardant.
JUm-hstonc.

Re-siird'er, n. 1. One who regards.

S. {Eng. Forest Laic.) An officer

appointed to view the forest, to su-

pervise the forestera and all other
officers, and to inquire of all ofTcnsea

and defaults. Coivell. Tomlin
Re-gHrd'f\il, a. Taking notice

ing with care; attentive.

Let a man be very tender and rrrjanlfid of every pious mo-
tion made by the Spirit of God on his licnrt. ISouth.

Syn.— Mindful; heedful; attentive; observant.

Re-gartl'fiil ly, ((f/i*. 1. Attentively; hccdfuUy.
2. Kespc'ctfully. Shak.

Re-gard'less, a. 1. Xot lookiu:? or attending:
heedless ; negligent ; careless ; as, regardless of
life or of health; regardless of danger; regardless
of consequences.

Jiegardlcfs of the bliss wherein he sat. Milton.

2. Not regarded; eUghtcd. [liai-e.] Spectator.

Sjrn.— Ileodloss ; negligent; careless; iudiiTerent

;

imcunLcriied ; inattentive; unobservant; neglectful.

Re-gard'less-ly, adv. In a regardless manner;
heedlessly; carelessly; ncghgeutly.

Re-giird'less-uess, n. The state or quality of
being regardless; heedlessness; inattention; negli-
gence. Whitlock.

Re-gatii'er, v. t. [imp, Sc p. p. kegathered; ;>.

pr. & vb. n. REGATHERING.] [Prefix 7'e and gath-
er.] Togatheror collect a second time. /i. TnimhuU.

Re-ga,t't&, n. ; pi. re-gAt'tas. [It. regatta, rigat-

ta, from riga, a line, row, O. H. Ger. riga, rigc, L.
Ger. riege^ N. 11. tier. reihe.\ A rowing match in

which a number of boats are rowed for a prize; a
boat-race.

Rc'ffel,j?. See Rigel.
Rc''ge-la'tiou, n. [Lat. re and (/eZa/io, a freezing,

geliiy cold; Lat. regelatio, a thawing.] The act or
process of freezing anew.

ZW Two pieces of ice at S'J" Fahr., with moist surfaces,
when phiced in contact, freeze together to a rigid mass.
This is called regelatioji. Faraday.

Re'4*"-¥yi "• [^''- 'i'i'i/cnce, Sp. regencia^ It, reg-
genza, L, Lat. regentia. See Regent, a.]

1. The office of a regent or ruler; rule; author-
ity ;

government.
2. Especially, the office, Jurisdiction, or dominion

of a vicarious ruler; deputed or vicarious govern-
ment. Sir }r. Temple.

3. The body of men intrusted with vicarious gov-
ernment; as, a J'tf/cji'v/ constituted during a king's
minority, insanity, or absence from the kingdom.

Re-^tn'er-a-^y, 7i. [See Regenerate.] The
state of being regenerated. Jfainmond.

Re-^Eii'er-ate, v. t. \^imp. Sc p. p. regenerated ;

p.2>r.8i vb. n. regenerating.] [ha.i. regenerare,
regeneratum, from 7-{', again, and r/t'nerarc, to beget,
create; It. rcgcnerare,rigii}crari\ Sp., Tg., & Pr,
regenerar, Fr. njgau'rcr. See (jENERAte.]

1. To generate or produce anew; to form into a
new and better state ; to reproduce.
Through all the soil a gonial ferment spreads,
Jicaenerates the plauts, and new adorns the meads. Ijfackmorc.

2. ( 77ieoL) To cause to be spiritually born anew

;

to cause to become a Christian ; to renew the heart
by a change of affections; to change the heart and
atfcctions from enmity to the love of God; to im-
plant holy affections in the heart.

Eie-^eii'er-ate, a. [Lat, regeneratus, p. p. of re-
generare. See supra.]

1. Keproduced.
O thou, the earthly author of my blood,
"Wliose youthful spirit, in nie rcqeucrate.
Doth with a. twofold vigor Uft me up. Shak.

2. C Theol.) Born anew ; renovated in heart

;

changed from a natural to a spiritual state.

Re-|teu'ev-ate-iiess, n. The state of being regen-
erated.

Rc-§eii''er-a.'tioii, n. [Lat. 7rf/eneratio, Fr. 7\'ge-

neraiion,'Pr, regeneration Sp. regeneracion ^li. re-
genera:, hue, riiicnerazionc.]

1. The act of regenerating, or the elate of being
regenerated : reproduction.

2. (Tlieol.) The entering into a new spiritual life;

that change by which the unholy will in man and
the enmity to God and his law are subdued, and a
principle of supreme love to God and his law, or
holy affections, are implanted in the heart.

He saved us by the washing of regetteration and renewing
of the Holy Ghost. Tit. iii. 5.

3. {Phgsiol.) The reproduction of a part removed
or destroyed; re-formation.

Re-^eii'er-a-tive, a. Of, or belonging to, regener-
ation; as, regenerative influences. //. Bushnell.

Re-gen'cr-a-tive-ly, adc. In the way of regen-
eration.

Ke-^eu'er-a-to-ry, a. Having the power to renew

;

tending to reproduce or renovate; regenerating.
[HoreT] Faber.

Re'^eiit, a. [Lat. regenSy p. pr. of regere, to rule;
Fr. rrgenfy Pr. regen, Sp. regente. It, reggente.]

1, Ruling; governing; regnant, "borne other
active regent principle that resides in the body."

Hale.
2. Exercising vicarious authority, Milton,

(pieen regent, a queen wlio governs ;— opposed to

queen consort.

Re'geut, «, [Fr. regent, Pr. regen, Sp. regente., It.

reggente. Sec supra.]
1. One who rules or reigns; a governor; a ruler.

*' Uriel . . . regent of the sun." Milton.
2. Ilenco, one invested with vicarious autliority;

one who governs a kingdom in the minority, ab-
sence, or disability of the sovereign,
3. One of a governing board ; a trustee or over-

seer ; a superintendent; a curator; as, the i-egents
of the Smithsonian Institute.

4. (Eng. I'n ire r.cities.) (a.) A master of arts of
less than live years standing, or a doctor of less than
two. (b.) In colleges, a teacher of arts and sciences
whose pupils arc generally of the lower classes.

t^* The regents form the govcniing body of tlie uni-
vci-sities, in the convocation and congregation at Oxford,
and in the academical senate at Cambridge.

5. {State of Xaa York.) A member of the corpo-
rate body which is invested with the superintend-
ence of all the colleges, academics, and schools in

the state. Jioucicr.

It^~ This board consists of twenty-one members, who
arc called " tfie regents of the I'niierf.ity of the Utate of
Ketc I'ork.'^ They are a'ppointccl and removable by the
legislature. They have power to grant acts of incorpora-
tion for colleges, to visit and inspect all colleges, acade-
mies, and schools, and to make regulations for governing
the same. Stat. Xeic Vork.

Re'§ent-blrd, v. (Ornith.) A beautiful Australian
oriole {Sei'ietilus chri/sociph'/lns of Swaiuson), hav-
ing a plumage of a golden-ycUow and deep, velvety
black.

C^" The name was given in honor of Gcoi"gc IV., in

whose regency tliis bird was discovered.

Rc'sent-esi^, n. A female regent. Cotgrave.
Re'geut-sUip, n. 1. The power of governing; or
the office of a regent; regency.

2. Deputed authority, Shak,
RC-^cr'iui-nate, r. i. [Prefix re and genninate

:

Lat. regerminare, Sp. regerminar, Fr. regermer,]
To germinate again.

Perennial planta regcrminate eeveral years successively. JLw.

Re-^er'nil-na'tion, ??. [Lat. regerminatio.] A
sprouting or germinating anew.

Re §est', 71. [Lat. i-egesta, pi., L. Lat. i-egestum, fr.

Lat. 7'egerere, 7'egestuin, to carry back, to register,

from re, back, and gerere^ to carry; O. Fr. reqes-
tcs, pi.]. A register. [f>hs.] Milton.

Re-get', r. t. [Prefix i-e and get.] To get again.
Re'gi-an, n. [Lat. rej", rigis^ king.] An adherent

to, or upholder of, kingly authority. [Obs.] I'^tUer.

'Rv^'i^3le, a. [Lat. regibiliti, from- regero, to rule;

Sp. reg!}'!'', It. i-eggibilc] Governable. [Obs.]
Rt^^'i-^id'al, a. Pertaining to regicide, or one com-
mitting it, Wa7-lmrto7i.

Re|f'i-fide, n. [Fr. n-gicide. It. & Sp. regicida, fr.

Lat. re:^, regis, a king, and cxdere, to kill.]

1. A king-killer; one who murders a king; spe-
cifically (Eng, Hist.), one of the judges who con-
demned Charles I. to death.

2. The killing or murder of a king,
Re-glld', V. t. [Prefix re and gild.] To gild anew.
MZcginte (ra'zheem'), n. [Fi\rrf/ime, Pr. I'cgisme,

regesme, regeme, Sp. 7'egimcn. See infra.] Mode
or style of rule or management; character of gov-
ernment; administration.

The ancierit I'^gime, or ancien regime, the former po-
litical and social system, as distinguished from tho mod-
ern ; old-time style or societj-; especially, in France, the
pohtical system existing before the revolution of 11'^).

Rr4'i-nieU| 'i. [Lat., from regcrc, to guide, to rule.

Of. S7ipra.]

1. Orderly government; system of order.
2. Any regulation or remedy wliich is intended

to produce beneficial effects by gradual operation.
3. (Med.) The systematic use of food and drink,

and the necessaries of life, for the attainment of a
determinate result ; as, a fattening or reducing 7-egi-

men ; a course of living for the attainment of health

;

the plan of a systematic course of living; — some-
times used synonymously with hygiene.
4. (Gi'am.) (a. ') A relation of syntax between bWO

words, as one depending on the other and regulated
by it in respect to case or mode; government. (6.)
The words governed.

Re^'i-inent, n. [Lat. i-rginirnftDn, from rf//^rc, to
guide, rule; Fr. n'giment, Pr. regiment, Pg. j-etff-

meuto, Si>. regimitiitn. It. riY/gimeiito.]

1. Government; mode of ruling; rule; author*i,y;
regimen. [Obs.]

But what are kings, when regimeni \» fonc,
But perfect shadows in a sunshine day? Jfarlotn,

The law of nature doth now, of ncceesity, require foma
kind of rc'jimait. il'joktr.

2. (Mil.) A body of men, either horse, foot, or
artillery, commanded by a colonel, and coneisiiogof
a number of companies, usually ten.

Re^'i-ment, r, t. [iinp. Si. p. p. regimented ; p. pr,
& vb. 71. REGIMENTING.] [Sp. reginirntar. Be©
siip?'a.] (Mil.') To form into a regiment or into regi-
ments w|th proper officers. [Jtarr.] iFasliington,

Re^^i-ment'al, a. Belonging to, or concerning, a
regiment; as, regimental otiicvrs; regimental cloth'
ing.

Re^'i-inent'alg, ii.pl. The uniform worn by the
troops of a regiment.

Re-g-im'i-nal, a. [From 7'egimen.] Of, or relating
to, regimen; as, regiminal rules.

Re'^iou (re'jun), n. TFr. rtgion, Pr. regio„ reio, Sp,
region, It. 7-egione, from Lat. regin, a direction, a
boundary-line, region, from rc(7e7'c, to guide, direct.]

1. One of the grand districts or quarters into
which any space or surface, as of the earth, Is con-
ceived of as divided, as regarded from any point;
hence, in general, a i)ortion of space or territory of
indefinite extent; country

;
province; district; tract.

If thence he 'scape into whatever world,
Or unknown rejjion. Milton.

2. Tract, part, or space, lying .about and including
anything; neighborhood; vicinity; sphere. "Tho
region round about Jordan." Matt, iii. 5.

3. Place; rank, [Obs. or rare.}

He ia of too high a region. Shal;

4. (Hot.) An extent of land characterized by pe-
culiar plants, or their predominance

Re'^l-oiis, a. [Lat. regiits, royal, from 7'r.t', regiify

king.] Of, pertaining to, or becoming, a king; re-
gal; royal. [06.s.] Harrington.

Re§'is-ter, ?j, [Fr. & Pr. registre, Sp. & It. irgis-
tro, Pg. 1-egistOyU. Lat. rrgistntm, ref/cstmm, regea
toinum, for 7-egestum. See Uegest.]

1. A written account or entry; an official or for-
mal enumeration, description, or record; a memo-
rial record; a list or roll; a schedule.

As you have one eye upon my follies, . . . tarn another inl9
the register of your own. .^lutk.

2. [L. Lat. registrai^iifn.'j The ofliccr or person
whose business it is to write or enter in a book ac-

counts of transactions, particularly of tlie acts and
proceedings of courts or other public bodies; as,

the 7'egistcr of deeds.
3. That which registers or records; specifically,

a contrivance for noting down or calculating tlio

performance of a machine or the rapidity of a pro-
cess.

4. A lid, stopper, or eliding plate, in a furnace,
stove, &c., for regulating the admission of air and
the heat of the fire; also, an arrangement, as in a
floor, wall. S:c., for admitting or excluding heat from
a hot-air chamber.

5. (Print.) (a.) The inner part of the mold in

which tj'pes are cast, (b.) The correspondence of

pages or columns on the opposite sides of the sheet.

6. (Com.) A document issued by the custom-
house, containing a description of a vessel, its name,
tonnage, country, ownership, &c., always to be
kept on board on a foreign voyage, as evidence of
its nationality. Coasting vessels are enrolled, not
registered. Jiovvicr.

7. (Mus.) (a.) The compass of a voice or instru-

ment ; a portion of the compass of a voice ; as, tin-

upper, middle, lower 7'cgister, (b.) A stop or set

of pipes in an organ.
Parish regi.-^ter, a book in whicli are recorded the hnp-

tisms of children, and the marriages and burials of the

parish.

Syn.— List; catalogue; roll; record; archives; chron-
icle; annals. Sec List.

Re^'is-ter, r, t. [imp. & p. p. nEGTsTEUEi> ; p. pr.

& vb. n. registering.] [Fr. rcgistrer, enregistnr,

Pr. 7-egistrar, enregistrar, Sp. registrar, Pg 7rgis

tar, It. registra}-e, L. Lat. registrarc, regest7-urc.

See supra.]
1. To enter in a register; to record formally &u3

distinctly, or for future use or service,

2. To enroll ; to enter in a fist.

Re^'is-ter, v. i. (Print.) To correspond in relativo

position, as the columns or pages of a printed sheet,

so that the sides and heads of one form sliall not

project beyond those of the other, or so that line

shall fall upon line in opposite pages.

Re^'is-ter-ship, ». The oftice of register.

Reg'is-trar, n. [L. Lat. regiatrarius, Fr. 7rgis

traire. Qcc supra.] One who registers; a recorder;

a keeper of records.
Rt^'is-trar-sliip, 7?. The ofilce of a registrar.

Reg'ls-tra-ry, n. One who registers ; a registrar.

Reg'is-trate, v. C. To enter in a register; to regis-

ter. [Hare.]
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Re^/is-ti'S'tioii, n. [L. Lat. veglat ratio, rcgcstra-

tio, from reffistrare, re(/cstrare, Fr. reyistraiion.
See Register, v.] The act of inborting'in a regis-

ter. ]yuhh.
Be^'is-try, n, 1. The act of recording or writing

in a reijistL-r ; enrollment.

2. The i>lace where a register is kept.
3. A series of facta recorded. ^ir tr. Temple.

ffU'^i'iim, ) a. [Lat. regius, -a, -um, royal, fr, rex,

Re'g-i-Ms, \ regis, a king.] Of, or pertaining to,

a king; royal.

Reyium t/o«Km, the royal gift; asumof money ^Tautcd
yearly by the English truwii in aid of the Presbyterian
i-lerpv of Ireland. Brnmie. — Regius professor {En-j.

Universities) ^ an Incunibent of a profossoriihii) founded by
royal bounty.

Jle-glve', r. t. [Prefix re and^^ire.] To give again;
to give back.

Iteg'le-inent, n. [Fr. reglement^ fr. rt'gler. See
Uegllate.] Regulation. [Obs.] liacon.

Sttg'le-ineu'ta-ry, a. [Fr. reglementaire, from
rvglcment. See supra.] Of, pertaining to, or em-
bodying, regulations; regulative; as, a regkmcn-
hiry charter, yiiare.]

Keg'let, 71. [Fr. rvglet, diminutive of regie, a rule;
Lat. regulii. See liuLE.]

1. {Arch.) A flat, narrow molding, used chiefly to
separate the parts or members of compartments or
panels from one another, or to form knots, frets, or
other ornaments. Gwilt.

2. (Priut.) A strip of wood, exactly planed, and
of the height of a quadrat, used as a thin sort of
furniture, or instead of a lead, to make the work
more open. It is of various degrees of thickness,
and is designated by the size of type that it matches;
as, pica reglet, and the like.

^S~ The term is also sometimes applied to leads.

Jtl^g'tu&y n. [Gr. itij) fia, fracture, from fjiiyi-wai, to

break.] (Rot.) A kind of dry fruit, consisting of
three or more cells, each of which, from its own
elasticity, bursts from the axis into two valves.

Reg'uitu-^y, n. [See infra.] The condition or
quality of being regnant ; reign; predominance.

Reg'uaut, a. [Lat. regnans, p. pr. of regnarc, to
rcign; Yv. regnant^ Sp. regnunte, relnante, It. re-
gnante.]

1. Exercising regal authority; reigning; as, a
queen regnant.

2. Having the chief power ; ruling; predominant;
prevalent. " A traitor to the vices regnant." Swift.

Rcg'iia-tive, a. Ruling; governing. [Obs.]
Re-gor^e', v. t. [imp. Sc p. p. regorged; p. pr.
K vb. n. REGORGING.] [I'refix re and gorge ; Fr.
?'e(/or^er, Tr. rcf/orj/a?', to overflow ; to abound; It.

ringorgare, to gurgle up, to boil over. Cf. Regur-
gitate.]

1. To vomit up; to eject from the stomach; to
throw back or out again. ILiijirard.

2. To swallow again. Dnjden,
3. To swallow eagerly or voraciously.

Drunk with wine.
And fat regorr/eU of bulla and goats. Milton.

Bc-grudc', V. i. [Lat. regredl, regressum, from re,

back, audgradi, to step, to go,gradus, a step, pace.]
To retire ; to go back. [Ohs.] Hales.

Re-grAft', v. t. [imp. & p. p. regrafted; p. pr.
& vb. n. REGRAFTiNG.] [Prefix re and graft ; Fr.
regi'e^ff'er,] To graft again. Bacon,

Re grAnt', r. t. [imp. &;;.;>. regranted; w. p?-.

& vb. n. regranting.] [Prcflx re and grant7\ To
grant back. Ayliffe,

R£-gr&uf/, 71. The act of granting back to a for-

mer proprietor.
Be-gi'atc', V. t. [imp. & p.p. heghated; p. pr. &

vb. 11. REGRATi.vt;.] [I'rctix rc and ^rrt^fi ," Fr. 7'C-

gratter, to scratch or scrape again, to drive a huck-
Bter's trade.]

1. {Masonry.) To remove the outer surface of,

ns of an old hewn stone, so as to give it a fresh ap-
pearance.

2. Toofl'end; to shock. [Obs.] Derham.
3. To buy, as provisions, ni order to sell again in

or near the same market or fair;— a practice which,
by raining the jirice, was formerly treated as a pub-
lie ofleiise, and punishable.

Re-grat'er, n. [Fv. regrattier, l*r. re.gratier^ It,

rigattiere. See supra.] One wlio buys provisions
and sells them in the same market or fair.

Rc-grii'ti a-to ry (shT-a-, 50, 9.5), n. A returning
or giving of thanks. [^>bs.] S/:e/ton.

BSc-grat'or, n. One who buys in order to sell at
the same market; one who re^rates; a regrater.

Kc-greile', i\ i. [Tiat. regreili, to go back. See
Regrade.] To go back; to retire; toregrado; to
retrograde, as the apse of a jjlanet's orbit. [Rare.]

Totmunter.
JRe grtct', r. t. [imp. & p. ;a regrkf.ted ; j>. pr,

it /V>. 7t. kegreeting.] [Prefix re mid greet,] To
ureet again ; to rcsalute.

RC greet', 11. A return or exchange of salutation.
Rc'greaa, n. [Lat. regressus, It. regresso, rigrcsso^

Sp. regrcso, !< r. regres. See Regrade.]
1, I'assage back ; return.
2. The power or liberty of returning or passing

back.
I

Ite-grcss', r. 7. [imp.Sc p.p.RV.GRr.Hsr.i>{Tc-grijHV);
]). pr. Si rb, n . uiiGiiT.iiHitiv..] To go back; to return

!

to a former place or state. Jirou-ne.
\

Re-grcs'riion (re grr-sh'un), n. [Lat. regrcssio, Fr.
regression, Sp. regresion. See Regrade.] The
act of passing back or returning; retrogression;
rctrogntdatiou. Browne,
Regression point {Ueom.), the cusp point. Math. Diet.

Re-gress'Ive, a. [Fr. regressif. See supra.] Pass-
ing back; returning.

Re-gresslve-ly, adv. In a regressive manner ; in
a backward way or manner; by return. Johnson.

Re-gret', v. i. [imp. Scjf.p. regretted
; p. pr. &

vb, 11. REGRETTING.] [Fr. regrctter, O. Fr. regrctcr ;

Lat. re, again, back, and queritari, to complain
vehemently, v. inteus. from fywcW, to complain ; It.

regrettare.]
1. To grieve over; to lament; to be sorry for; to

repent.
Calmly he looked on either life, nnd here
Saw nothing lo regret, or there to fear. I'opc.

2. To look back at with sorrowful longing; to
lament the loss of, or separation from.

In a few hours, they [the Israelites) begun to regret their
slavery, and to murmur uguinBt their Icatlor who had tlccovcd
them I'roin the savory fare of tlie house ofbonilagu. Macatilay,

Ilis army composed for the most partof recruits who reijrtt'

ted tlic plow froui which they had been violently taken.
Jlacaulo'j.

Re-gret', jf. [Fr. regret, from regrctter. ^ca supra.]
1. Pain of mind at something causing unhappi-

ness; sorrowful longing; sorrow felt in looking
back on something lost which bad once been a
source of enjoyment; grief; concern.
Never any prince expressed a more lively regret for the loss

of a servant. Clarendon.

From its peaceful bosom [the grave], spring none but fond
regrets and tender recollections. W. Irting.

2. Pain of conscience; remorse; as, a passionate
rcf/ret at sin. Decay of Pietg.

3. Dishkc; aversion, [Ohs.] Decay of Piety.

Syn.— Grief; concern; sorrow; lamentation; repent-
ance ; penitence ; remorse ; self-cuiulcmnation.— Kegicet,
ItEMORSE, ItErESTANCK, Wc do uot apply tho word re-
gret to tliat sorrow fur the past wliich involves a sense
of guilt; this belongs to remorse ov repentance. We re-
gret tlie loss or absence of friends, ttc. ; but the word is

now more commonly applied to tlie ptiiii we feel for lost

opportunities, or fur early follies, for carelessness, tkc.

Re-gret'fiil, a. Full of reirret. Fanshaw.
Re-gret'fu!-ly, f/r/r. With regret. Greenhill.
Re-gret'ta-ble, a. Admitting of, or deserving, re-

gret.
Re-guitrd'aut, a. {Her.) The same as Regard-
ant.

Re-guer'doii (re-gCr'dun, 72), n. [Prefix 7'C and
fiUrdon, f:ee infra.] A reward; a recompense.

Ohs.] _ Shak.
Re-guCr'doM (rc-ger'dun), v. t, [Prefix re and
guetdou; O. Fr. reguerdonner, Pr. rcgazerdonur,
rcgnizardonar. It. renuidcrdonare.] To reward.
[W'S.] Shak.

Reg'u-la-blc, a. Capable of being regulated. [U.]
Reg'u-lar, a. [Lat. rcgularis, from regula, a rule,
from regere, to guide, to rule ; It. regolare, Sp. &
Pg. regular, Fr. regulicr.]

1. Conformed to a rule; agi-eeable to an estab-
li.shed rule, law, or principle, to a prescribed mode,
or to establi-yhed customary forms; normal; as, a
regular epic poem; a regular verse in poetry; a
regular piece of music ; regular practice of law or
medicine; a regular \}\akn; a 7'ef/?//«/* building.

2. Governed by rule or rules; steady or uniform
in course, practice, or occurrence; not subject to

uuexplaiued or irrational variation; returning at
stated intervals ; steadily pursued ; orderly ; method-
ical

;
periodical.

3. Instituted or initiated according to established
forms or discipline ; as, a regular physician.
4. Belonging to a monastic order; as, regular

clergy, in distinction from the secular clergy.

5. {hot.) Characterized by uniformity in structure
or condition, as where subordinate parts of the satno
kind closely resemble each other, and arc sjinmet-
rically arranged. Ilenslow.

Regular pohjgon {Geom.), a polypon which ts bulh
Cfjuilateral and" e(|uianj,'Ular.— Regular polyhedron, a
l)f)lyhcdri)u wliose faces are otiual, regular polygons, of
wbirli M'li llu-re are four; viz., tlie hexahedron or eube,
tin- nctabi'dnin, tho dodecahedron, tho Icosahedrou. —
Rc'jular troops, troops of a permanent army ; —opposed
to militia.

Syn. — Xormal ; orderly ; methodical ;
periodical. Sec

N'OKMAL.

Reg'fl-lnr, n. [L. Lat. rcgnUtrls, It. regolarc, Sp.
Sc V\*. regular, Pr. reglar, Vr. ri'guUcr, See supra.]

1. {Horn. Cath. Church.) A member of any reli-

gious order who has taken the vows of poverty,
chastity, and ()l)edienee, and who has been solemnly
recognized by the rluirrh. Up. Fil::patricL\

2. {Mil.) A soldier belonging to a i)ermaneut
or standing army ;

— chiedy useil in the ])lural.

Reg'ii-lfir'l ty, v. [Fv. r-'gnlnrite^VT. regnlaritat,
Sj). regulnriilail, !l. 7-e</nlarita. Sco supra.] The
condition or i]u:ility "f belli;; regular; conformity
to a rule, to established order, ur to settled princi-
ples; method; steadiness; uniformity.

Reg'u-Inr-izc, ?*. t. To cause to become regular

;

to regulate. [Rare.]
Reg'ii-lnrly, adr. In nregular manner ; in away

or method accordant to rule or estiiblisilied mode;
in uniform order; methodically; in due order.

Reg'ii lar uess, n. The state or quality of heing
regular; regularity.

Reg'u-lute, c. t. [imp, & p. p. regulated ; p. pr.
& vb. n. REGULATING,] [Lat. rcgulare, regulatum,
from regula : It. regotnre., Sp. & Pg. regular, Pr.
reglar, O. Fr. n'guler, N. Fr. reglcr. Sec Regul.ui.]

1. Toadjust by rule, method, or established mode;
to direct by rule or restriction ; to subject to gov-
erning principles or l.iws. " The laws which reg-
nlate the successions of the seasons.'' Macaulay.
The herdsmen near the frontier adjudicated their own dis-

putes, and rigulated their own poHce. liancrojt.

2. To put in good order; as, to regulateihG di.s-

ordered state of a nation or its finances.

Syn,— To adjust; dispose; ni'dhodize; arrange; di-
rect; order; rule; govern.

Reg'ii-Ia'tiou, n. [Sp. rcgulacion. It. rcgola::ionc.]
1. The act of regulating, or the state of being reg-

ulated or reduced to order. " The temper and rcg^
Illation of our own minds." Afaraulag.

2. A rule or order prescribed for management or
government; prescription; a regulating principle;
a governing direction; i)rccept; law; as, the rc^w-
latio7ts of a society.

Regulation sicord, cap, uniform, Ac. (Mil.), a sword,
cap, uniform. Ac. of the kind or quality prescribed by the
othcial regulations.

Syn.— Law; rule; metliotl; principle; order. See
L.VW.

Rcg'ii-la tive, a. 1, Tending to regulate; regu-
lating.

2. (Metoph.) Xocessarily assumed by the mind
as fundamental to all other knowledge; furnishing
fundamental principles; as, the rigulative princi-
ples, or principles aj^Tiorii the regalatire fuculty.

Sir if. Uamitton,
I tt^~ These terras are borrowed from Kant, and su^wst
the thought, allowed by Kant, tliat possibly iliese princi-
ples are only true for the human mind, the operations and
belief of which they regulate.

R?g'u-la'tor, n. [Sp. reguladnr, It. regolatore.]

i. One who regulates; epccincallv, in the Uni-
ted States, one of a band of nten who, in the ab-
sence or inadequacy of ordinary legal authority,
take into their own hands the punishment of crime
and the regulation of society.

A few stood neutral, or declared in favor of the Rea'datorst.
Jiuncroft.

2. {Mech.) That which serves to regulate or con-
trol ; as, {a.) The lever or index in a watch, whioli
controls the efl'ective length of the hair or balance-
spring, by means of the curb-pins which it carries,

and thus regulates the vibrations of the balance,
{b.) A clock of superior excellence, usually having
a compensating pendulum and a dead beat escape-
ment, used by watch-makers for regulating w.atches.

{c.) The throttle-valve of a Btcam-cngine. [Fug.]
((/.) In general, any contrivance, usually self-acting,

by which motion is checked and regulated, either

by limiting the source or obstructing its efl'ects,

as the governor of a steam-engine, the pendulum or
balance of a timepiece, a fly or fau-wheel, or tUo
like.

Rfg'ii-liuc (rrg'yij-lin), a, [Fr. reguliUi Sp. re-
gitlino. See Recjulus.J Of, or pertaining to, regulus,
or pure metal. "Bodies which wo can reduce to
the metallic or reguUne state.'* l.aroisier. Trans,

Reg'ii-llze, r. t. [imp. & p.p. regulizei>; p.pr.
& vb. n. RECULiziNt;.] To reduce to regulus, or
pure metal; lo separate, as pure metal from extra-
neous matter.

Rvg'u-ias, II.; Eng. pi. bEg/u-lCs Eg ; Lat. ;)/.

REd' u-Li, [Lat., a petty king, prince, dim. of rej*,

regis, a king; Fr. rt'gule, Sp. reguln.,\\. rcgolo.]

1. A petty king; a ruler of little power or conso-
quence.

2. {C'hem.) The pure metal, which, in the melting
of ores, falls to the bottom of the crucible; as, reg-
vlus of antimony.

3. {Astron.) A star of the first magnitude in the
constellation Leo; — called also the Lion^s Ihart.

Rc-gAr'^i tatc, v. t. [imp. & p.if. reglrgitated;
p.pr. & vb. 11. REc.uRciTATiNu,] [L. haX.rcffurgi-
tare, regurgitatum, from I-at. re, again, baclk, and
gurgcSy guraitis, a gulf; It. regurgitare, Sp. regur-
gitar, Cf. Re(iorge.] To throw or i)our back, ns

"from a deep or hollow place; to pour or throw back
in great quantity. Itenttep.

Re gftr'fti tiile, v.i. To bo thrown or poured buck.
Re-gftr 2i la'lioii, n. [Fr. n'guraitatinn.]

1. The act of fiowing or pouring liack b

fice of entrance.
g or pouring back by tho orL-

2. The act of swallowing again; re absorption.-2. The act of swallowing again; re absormion.

3. {Meil.) The natural nnd easy vomiting or their

food bv infants.

RrJka bll'i tiile, r. t. [imp. Si p. p. heiiahilita-
ted; p. pr. & vh. n. reuaiiilitating.] [Kng.
prefix re and hahilitate : L. \A\i. nhabiUfare, Sp.
rehidiilitar, Fr, n'hal'ilHir, It. rinhilitare.] To
restore to a former capacity ; lo re-lustate ; to qual

Ify again; to restore, as a deUnquent to a forniei

right, rank, or jn-ivilege lost or forfeited ; —a term
of civil and cnnon law.

RSJia lill^l tii'llon, /). [L. Lat. rchnbUitntio, Fr.
ri'hnbilifaiivn, Sp. rchabilitucion. It. ri^ibilitaziouc]

The !ict of re itinliiting in a former rank orcap.acily
;

restoratiiiu to fornu-r riifhlH. /tonvier. )ValsU.
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REHASH
R£'hash^ i\ t. [imp. Sep. p. REHASnED; p. pi\ &

rb. n. REHASHING.] [Prefix re and hash.] To hash
over again.

Re-hash', 7i. Something hashed over; something
made up from materials formerly used ; as, a rckash
of an old speech.

Re-hear', r. t. [imp. & p. p. refieard; ;). pr. &
vb. ?i. REHEARING.] [Prefix 7'e and hear.] To hear
again; to try a second time; as, to rehear & qbm^q
in Chancery.

Re-hSai's'al (re-hers^al, 14), n. [From rehearse]
1. The act of rehearsing, or the state of being re-

hearsed ; repetition of the words of another or of a
written work ; recital; a telling or recounting; nar-
ration. *' In rehearsal of our Lord's Prayer after
the blessed sacrament." Hoolcer. " Sweet rehearsal
of my morning's dream." Shal:

2. The recital of a piece before the public exhibi-
tion of it ; as, the rehearsal of a comedy.
Here's a marvelous convenient placo for our re/iearsal. Shak.

Re-hSarse' (re-hera')) i'- '• {im}). & p. ]). re-
hearsed (-heraf): p- p}'- & 'i'o- n. rehearsing.]
[Probably from prefix re and hear say.]

1. To repeat, as what lias been already said; to
tell over again ; to recite.

"When the words were heard which David spoke, they re-
hearsed them before Saul. 1 Sam. xvu. 31.

2. To narrate; to recount; to relate; to tell.

There shall they rehearse the righteous acts of the Lord.
Jiui'j.v.U.

3. To recite or repeat in private for experiment
and improvement, before a public representation;
as, to rehearse a tragedy.

Meet me in the palace wood, ... by moonlight there will we
rehearse. IShaK:

4. To cause to recite, tell, or narrate. [Hare.]
He has been rehearsed by Madame Defargo as to his having

seen her. Dickens.

Syn.— To recite; recapitulate; recount; detail; de-
scribe; tell; relate; narrate.

Re-hSars^er (re-ht'rs''er), h. One who rehearsea,
recites, or narrates.

Re-heat', r. t. [Prefix re and heat.]
1. To heat again.
2. To cheer up exceedingly; to revive; to re-

joice. [Obs.]

Him would I comfort and rcJieatf

For I hope of his gold to get. CJuiucer.

Re-helm', r. f. [Prefix re and fte^m.] To cover again
with a helmet, or as with a helmet.

RS'hi-bi'tion, «. [Lat. prefix re, bark, and habere,
to have.] {Law.) The returning of a thing pur-
chased to the seller, on the ground of some defect
or fraud; the annulling of a sale. BiirrW.

Re hib'i-to-ry, a. Of, or relating to, rehibition;
aR, a rehibitory action. lUirrill.

Rc-hire', z'. t. [Prefix re and hire.] To hire again.
Re-hii'maii-Ize, r. t. [Prefix re and Mimanlze.]
To render human again. C, Bronte.

Rei, n. See Ree.
Rei'gle (rc'gl), n. [O. Fr. re'tgle, a rule, a line, N.

Fr. regie, from Lat. regula. See Rule.] A hollow
cut or channel for guiding any thing; as, the reiglc
of a side post for a flood-gate. Caren\

REl'gle-ment, n. [Fr. riglement. See supra.]
Rule; regulation. [Obs.] Bp. Taylor.

Reign (ran), n. [Fr. rcgne, O. Fr. relgne, raviie^
Pr. reing, renc^ Sp. & Pg. reino, It. regno, Lat. reg-
mtin, from rex, regis, a ting, from regere, to guide,
rule.]

1. Royal authority; supreme power; sovereignty;
kingdom; dominion; chief influence or direction.
" He who like a father held his re?r/H." Pope.

Saturn's sons received the threefold reign
Of heaven, of ocean, and deep hell beneath. Prior.

2. The territory or sphere which is reigned over;
kingdom ; empire ; i-ealm. [Obs. and rare.] Spenser.
3. The time during which a king, queen, or em-

peror, possesses the supreme authority.
Reign (rau), v. i. [imp. & p. p. reigned

; p, 2)r. &
vb. n. reigning.! [Fr. re'gner, O. Fr. rcignrr,
rainer, Pr. regnar, renhar, Sp. & Vg. reinar^'li. $c

Lat. regnare, from Lat. regnum. See infra.]
1. To possess or exercise sovereign power or au-

thority; to exercise government, as a king or em-
peror; to hold supreme power; to rule.

Here we may reign secure. Miitou.

2. Hence, to bo predominant; to prevail. '* Pes-
tilent diseases, which commonly reign in summer
or autumn." Bacon.
3. To have superior or uncontrolled dominion;

to rule.

Let not ain, therefore, reign in your mortal body. Rom. vi. 12.

Syn,— To rule; govern; direct; control; prevail.

Reign'er frau'er), n. One who reigns; a ruler.
[Ritrc]

Re'-U-lume', v. t. [Prefix re and illume.] To light
again ; to cause to shine anew. " Thou must re-H-
Inme its_spark." j, /?. T)ra1:c.

Re'"il-lu'nii-nate, r. t. [Prefix re and illumi'
nate.] To cuUghten again; to re-illume.

Re'-il-lii'mi-na'tion, n. Act of enlightening
again.

RE'-il-lii'mine, v. t. [Prefix re and illumine.] To
ijlumine again or anew; to re-illume.

Rein), n, [Written also, less correctly, ream.]
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A strip of ox-hidc, deprived of hair, and rendered
flexible, used for twisting into ropes, &c. [South
Afrka.] Simmonds.

Re'-iiii Ijiii-k', v, t. & i. See Keembark.
Ke'-uu-bdcl'y, ». «'. [See Re-embodv.] Toimbody
again ; to be formed into a body anew. Iloyle.

lle'-lm-ljars'a-ble, ii. [Fr. rcmboursable. See
infra.} Capable of being repaid, or intended to be
repaid.
A loan has been made of two millions of dollars, re-intbitrsa-

blc in ten years. IlitmiUan.

Re'-im-bOrse', v. t. [imp. & p. p. ue-imbursed
(relm-bflrsf)

; p. ]>r, & vb. n. he-imbubsinc]
[Prefix re and imburse ; Fr. rcmbourscr, It, rimhor-
sare, Sp. reembolsar.]

1. To replace in a treasury or purse, as an equiv-
alent for what has been taken, lost, or expended;
to refund ; to pay back ; to restore ; as, to re-imbiirse
the expenses of a war. 1

2. To make restoration or payment of an equiva-
lent to; to pay li.ick to ; to indemnify; — applied to
tjie person.

Re'-im-barse'meut, n. [Fr. remboursement. It.
rimborsamento, O. Sp. reembolsamiento.] The act
of repaying or refunding; repayment; as, the re-m-
biirsement of principal aud interest. Jlamilton.

Re'-Lni-bftrs'er, n. One who rc-imburses or re
mds what has been

RS

: priucijial food

[Prefix re and imduce.l To In-

funds what has been lost or expended
;S'-im-m5rie', !. t. [PreBx re and jmi

and impor-

'mmerge.] To
_[imeige a^;llIl ; lo plunge .anew.

Re'-im-plant', v. t. [imp. & p. p. RE-niPLanted ;

p. pr. & rb. n. re-implanting.] [Prefix re and
i^iiplant.] To implant again.

Re'-im-port', i'. t. [Prefix re and import : Fr. rem-
porter.] To import again; to carry back; to re-
convey. Vomiff.

,

KE'Im-por-ta'tiou, n. The act of importing what

'

has been exported.
t

Re'-im-por-tuue', r. t. [Prefix
tune.] To importune again.

Re'-ini-pose', !. t. [I'rcfix
impose anew, as a tax.

Re'-lm-preg'nate, v. t. [Prefix re and impreg-
nate.] To_impregnate again. JSroione.

RS'-im-press', r. t. [imp. & ;). ;). re-impressed
(^-presf); p. pr. & 1-6. «. RE-iMPREs.siNC.J [Pre-
trx re and impress.] To impress anew.

Re'-Uu-pres'slon (-presh'un), n, A second or re-
peated impression.

Re'-im-print', j'. t. [Prefix re and imprint.] To
ijuprint again.

Re'-im-prij'ou (prlz'n), f. t. [imp. & p. p. he-
impbisoned; ;). pr. & rb. 71. re-imprisoning. 1

[Prcl3x re and imprison.] To imprison a second
time, either for the same cause, or after release
from imprisonment. Kent.

Re'-im-prlj'on-meut, n. Tlie act of confining in
prison a second time for the same cause, or after a
release from prison. Kent,

Rclu (ran), 7j. [Fr. rene, O. Fr. regne, resr/ne, resne,
Vi: regno, It. ralina, Pg. reilea, Sp. riencla, h. Lat.
rdina, Lat. relinaculiim, from retintre, to hold
back, from re, back, and tenere, to hold.)

1. The strap of a bridle, fastened to the curb or
enafde on each side, by which tho rider or driver
restrains and governs the horse, &c.

2. Hence, an instrument of curbing, restraining,
or governing; govermnent.

To give the reins to, to cive license to ; to leave with-
out restraint.— 7b lake the reins, to talte tho gulilanco
or government. — Without rein, without restraint.

Let their eyes
Rove without rtiii. ititlon.

Rein (ran), v. t. [imp. & p. p. reined
; p. pr. & rb,

n, REINING.]
1. To govern by a bridle. Milton.
2. To restrain ; to control.

Being once chafed, he can not
Be reined again to temperance. S/iui.

Retn (ran), r. i. To be guided by reins; to bear the
reins. [Hare.] siiak,

Re'-ln-nu'^H-rate, v. t, [Prefix re nnd inaugu-
rate.] To maugnrate anew.

Re'-in-^iense', !. t. [Prefix re and incense.] To
incense again.

Re'-in-^^ite', r. t, [Prefix re and incite.] To incite
again.

Re'-ln-«6r'po-rate, v. t. [Prefix re and incorpo-
rate.] To incorporate again ; to embody anew.

Re'-ln-er5ase', v. t. [Prefix re and increase.] To
increase again ; to augment anew.

Re'-in-efti', r, t.

[Prefix re and in-
cur.] To incur a
second time.

Reln'deer (ran'),
n. ('Written also
rainaeer and rane-
ileer.] [A-a.Jirctn-
dear. See Rane.]
(,Zoill.) A rumi-
nant mammal of
the deer kind, of
several species,
found in the cold-
er part of both
hemispheres, hav-
ing horns whose
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branches are palmate below, and cylindric abowL
aud having also a hairy muffle. The wuodland rein.
deer {liangi/tr carahou) is found east of Lake Su-
perior, from Hudson's Bay to the Northern L'uitcd
States. The bare-ground )ein(lL'er (/;. [or TV^mii-
dus] Groenlandicus), of smaller size, U found on tho
shores of the Arctic Sea in both hemispheres.

lieindeer moss (Bol.), a Uchen ( Ctadonu rangiferina)
found in arctic regions, where it forms the priaciual food
of the reindeer in whiter.

Rez-ln-daye', v. t.

duce again.
Re^-in-feet', r. f. [imp. & p. p. re-infected; p,
pr. & rb. n. KE-iNrECTiNc] [Prefix re and infeof;
Fr. reinfecter.] To infect again.

Re'^-in-fee'tioHS (-fek'ehus), a. Capable of infeci-
i_ng again.

Re -in-for^e', r. i. See Re-enforge.
Re'-in-forfe', n. That part of a cannon near tbt
breech which is made thicker and stronger than the
rest. [See Re enforce, and lllust. of Cannon.\

'

Re-inforce land, a band sometimes introduced between
the first and second re-infmce of a cannon. — He-in/orce
i-ings, flat hoop-Uko mukliiigs on the side uearest the
breech. Cra^y.

Re-in-for^e'iuent, n. Sec Re-enforcement.
Re'-in-forin', v. t. [Prefix re and inform.] To
inform anew. Scott.

Re'-in-jffincl', r. i. [^Lat. re and infundere, to pour
in. SeeI_NFusiON.l To flow in anew. [Obs.] SwifX.

Re^-in-fiige', i\ i. [Prefix re and infuse.] To in-
fuse again.

Re^-in-gra'tiate (-gra'shT-at, 95). r. t. [imp. &
p.p. re ingratiated; p. pr. & vb. n. re ingra-
tiating.] [Prefix re and ingratiate.] To ingra-
tiate again ; to recommend again to favor. Herbert.

Re^-iu-hab'it, v. t. [imp. & ;;. p ke-inhabited:
p. pr. & vb. n. re-inhabiting.J [Prefix re anH
inhabit.] To inhabit again. Medt^

and impose.] To ' K**>».'less (rankles),
^ straiat: unchecked,

a. "Without rein; without ro

Reindeer {Cerviia taramlxis).

Reiu-mJUiulte (rln-), 7i. A variety of allopliane.

Offiltne,
Re'-in-quire', i*. /. [Prefix re and inquire.] To
inquire a second time. Browne,

Reing (ranz), n. pi. [Ft. 7'ein,j>\. rein^; O. Fr. rain,
Pr, ren, re, O. Sp. ren, 7-enc, N. Sp. rinon,^ equiv. tft

Fr. rognon. It. arnione, argnone, Pg. 7*in5, It. rene,
Lat. ren, pi. renes.]

1. The kidneys.
2. The lower part of the hack, being the ribs and

hip-hone, over the kidni-ys.
3. Hence, the inward impulses; the aft'ectionsnnd

{jasslons;— so called because formerly supposed to
lave their seat in that part of tho body.
My reins shall rejoice when thy lips epeak riglit lliiags.

7';vf. sxiii, IG.

I am he which searchcth the reins aad hearts. liev. ii. 'Si.

Reins of a vault {Arch.), tho sides or walls that sustain
the arch. GiriK.— 2'o give the reinx^to give license; to
allow to be without restraint. — To take the rei7is, to as-
sume control.

Re'-in-s8rt', r. /. [imp. & p. p. re-inserted; p.
pv. & vb. n. re-inserting.] [Prefix rt and insert.]
To insert a second time.

Re'-in-s6r'tion, n. A second Insertion.
Re'-in-spect', v. t. [imp. & p. p. re-inspected;
p. 2>r. & I'b. n. re-inspecting.] [Prefix re and in-
spect.] To inspect again, as provisions, or the liku.

RS'-iu-spee'tiou, n. The act of inspecting a second
time.

Re'-in-spire', v. t. [imp. & p. p. re-inspired;
jy.pr. & vb. n. re-inspiring.] [Prefix re and in-
spire.] To inspire anew. Milton.

Re'-in-spir'it, r. t. [Prefix re aud inspirit.] To
inspirit anew.

RE'-tn-stall', r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. he-installed;
2). pr. & vb. n. re-installing.] [Prefix re and
install; Fi: reinstallcr.] To install again; to seat
anew. Milton^

Re''-iu-st{tll'nient, n. A second installment.
RS'-iu-state', r. t, [imp. & j). p. re-instated;

2). ;jr. & vb. n. re-instating/] [Prefix re and in-
state.] To place again in poasession, or in a for-
mer state; to restore to a state from which one had
been removed; as, to re-instate a king in the pos-
session of the kingdom; to re-instate one in tho
afi'eetions of his family.

Re-'-in-state'meut, n. The act of putting in a for-
mer state; re-estabiishuient.

Re^-in-sta'tion, n. The act of re-instating; re-in-
stiitement.

Re^-in-stri&et', r. t. [Prefix re and instt'uct.] To
ijistruct anew ; as, to re instruct in the faith.

Re'-iu-siir'an^e (re'in-shijr'ans), n,
1. [Prefix re and insurance.] A contract ot

indemnity to a party, who baa insured propeitj',
against loss by his insurance. See Ke-assurance
and Sure.

2. Insurance a second time or again.
RE'-in-siirc' (re'-in-shijr'). v. t. [imp. & ;>. ^j. re-
insured; 2*-P^'' & «'^- " REINSURING.] [I'lefix re
and insttre.] To insure, as property, in favor of
one who has previously insured it.

The insurer may cause the property insured to be re-ins\ircd

by other persons. Wahh.

Re-in'te-grate, v, t. [Prefix re and integrate. Seo
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RE-INTEGKATION

Redintegkate.] To renew -with regard to any

state or quality ; to restore. [Rare] Jlacon.

Be-in'te-i;ra'tlon, n. A renewing or making
whole aaain. See Kedintegbation.

Re'-in-tfr', V. t. [Prefix re and inter.] To inter

acain.
Ke'-iu-ter'ro-sate, r. t. [Prefix re and mterro-

qutc; Fr. n'intcrroger.] To interrogate again; to

question repuaujly. Cotgrme.
Ke'-ln-tlii-oui-', v. t. See Re-entiirose.
Be'-in-throu'iie, t'. «. Tore-enthrone. [Obs.]

ISe-iii'tro-rtOV^''' ''• ' (Prefix re and introduce.]

To introduce aijain.

Ite-in'tro-dfte'tion, n. A second introduction.

ll«:'-iiii-ttu'€late,r. ^ [Prefix re and iHW?i(/rt(c.] To
inundate again.

Be'-iii-vest', V. t. [imp. & p. p. re-invested;

p. pr. & vb. 11. RE-INVESTING.] [Prefix re and in-

resi.] To invest anew.
Re'-in-ves'ti-gate, r. t. [Prefix re and inresti-

/lale.] To investigate .again. M. .S'(»riW.

Be'-lu-ves'tl-s;a'tion, n. A second investigation.

Ke'-in-vest'iiient, n. The act of investing anew

;

a second or repeated investment.
Re'-itt-vig'or ate, r. t. [Prefix re and invigorate.]

To revive vigor in ; to re-animate.

R«'-in-v91ve', v. t. [Prefix re and invoice.] To
involve anew. " To re-involve us in the pitchy

cloud of infernal darkness." Milton.

Kcit-effeudi Crez-ef-fen-dei, i,. [Ar. reis, riies,

head, chief. See Effendi.] A Turkish minister

for foreign affairs.

Re-Is'su-a-ble (re-ish'shn-), a. Capable of being
reissued.

Re-Is'sne (re-Ish'shu), v. t. [Prefix re and issue.]

To issue a second time.

Re-is'sfle (re-Ish'shij), n. A second or repeated
issue.

Beit (ret\, ». [Cf. Reed.] Sedge; sea-weed.

[Obs) Bailey.

BeT'ler (rl'tor), )i. [Ger., rider.] One of the Ger-

man cavalry of the fourteenth and fifteenth centu-

ries. Brande.
Be-It'er-ate, v. t. [imp. & ;). ;). reiterated;
p. pr. & rb. 11. reiterating.] [Prefix re and iter-

ate; L. Lat. & It. reiterare, Sp. reiterar, Fr. reiti'-

rcr.] To repeat again and again; to say or do re-

peatedly.

Syn.— To repeat; recapitulate; rehearse. —Ueiter-
ATL, ItEPEAT. To repeat is to utter or express a second
time. To rei/era/e is to repeat again and again; as, ho
was not satislled ivith repeaiimj his declaration, but went
on to reiterate it in various forms.

Beyond this place you can have no retreat;

Stay here, and I the danger "R-ill repeat. Dnjden.

That with reiterated Crimea he might
neap on himself damnation. Milton.

Be-it'cr-ate, «. Reiterated ; repeated. \_Rare.]

Jle-it'er-a'ted-ly, adv. Repeatedly.
Re-it'er-a'tion, n. [Lat. reiteratio, Fr. reiteration^

S^.reiteraeion,\t.reiterazione.] Repetition. Boj/le.

Be-It'er-a'tlve, «. 1. (Givim.) A word expressing
repeated or reiterated action.

2. A word formed from another, or used to form
another, by repetition ; as, dilly-i/nlly.

Re-jcet', V. t. [imp. & p. p. rejected
; p. pr. & r;<.

71, rejecting.] [Lat. rtjirere, rejectum, from re,

back, and j«eere, to throw ; Fr. rejeter, It. rir/ettare.]

1. To east from one ; to throw away ; to discard.

nave I rejected those that me adored? Erotnie.

2. To refuse to receive ; to decline haughtily or

harshly ; to repudiate, " That golden scepter which
thou didst reject." Milton.

Because thou hast rejected knowledge, I will also reject thee.
Has. iv. 0.

3. To refuse to grant; as, to reject a prayer or

request.

Syn. — To repel; slight; despise; renounce; rebuff;

decline.

Be Ject'a-blc.a. Capable of being rejected; worthy
or suitable to be rejected.

MteJlSe'ia-iniSit'ta, 7i. pi. [From Lat. rcjeetai^e,

verb intensive from rejirere. Bee Reject.] Things
thrown out or away. [Illjhrnied.] Fleming.

Be'Jee-ta'iic-otts, a. [Lat. rejcctaneus. See Re-
ject.] Not chosen or received; rejected. "Pro-
fane, rrj'rtaneuu.t, and reprobate people." Jlurroiv.

Re Ject'er, ». One who rejects or reluses. Clarke,

lie jec'tion, n. [Lat. rejectio, Fr. rrjcction. It. re-

jezioiie, reger.inne. See Reject.] The act of re-

jecting, throwing away, casting ofi', or forsaking;
refusal to accept or grant. Jlaron.

Re'jee tl'tiojis (tTsh'us), «, Implying or rcfjuiring

rijection; rejectable.

Re jCtt'ivc, a. Rejecting, or tending to reject.

Re Jeet'meiit, n. Matter thrown away. ICaton.

Re Jolfc', r. i. [imp. & ;). p, rejoiced (re-jolsf)

;

p. pr. & rb. n. rejoicing.] [O. Kng. rejoisse, Fr.
rejnuir, O. Fr. rejoir, from re and jouir, .ioir, to

enjoy, Pr. jituzir, gauzir. It. gioire, gudcre, from
Lat. gaudere, to rejoice ; Hp. & Pg. ynzar, to enjoy,

oo^o, joy, Hp. rcgocijaVf to rejoice, O. Fr. rejoyer.]

To feci joy; to experience gladness in a high de-

(treo; to be exhilarated with lively and pleasurable

Bensatlous ; to exult.

O, rejoice beyond a common joy. Sftak.

Syn.— To delight; Joy; exult; triumph

1111

Be-jolfe', r. t. To glvo joy to; to make joyful; to
|

gladden ; to animate with lively, pleasurable sensa-

tions; to exhilarate. "While she, great saint, re-

joices heaven." Prior,

Syn. — To gladden; please; cheer; exhilarate; de-

Ught,

Re-joife'ment, n. Rejoicing. [Obs.]
Re-joi'^er, 71, One who rejoices.

Re-Joi'ting, n, 1. The act of expressing joy and
gladness.
The voice of rejoicing and salvation is in the tabernacles of

the riglitcouB. i'-*. cxviii. 13.

2. That which causes to rejoice; occasion of joy
or gladness.

Thy testimonies have I taken as an hcritoge forever, lor tliey

arc the rejoicing of my heart. i*s. cxix. 111.

Re-joi'^'lng-ly, adv. With joy or exultation.

Re-join', r. t. [imp.&p.p. rejoined ;
p.pr.&vb.n,

rejoining.] [Prefix re and joiUf ^r. rejoiiuire.]

1. To join again ; to unite after separation,

2. To meet or fall in ag.ain with; to attach one's

self to .again.

Meet and rejoin me in the pensive grot. Pope.

Re-jolii', V. i. 1. To answer to a reply. Di-yden.

2. [Law.) To answer, as the defendant to the
plaintiff's replication.

Re-joiu'der, n. 1. An answer to a reply; or, in

general, an answer.
2. (Law.) The defendant's answer to the plaintiff's

replication.

Syn.— Ileply; answer; replication. See Reply.

Re-Join'der, i>. i. To make, or utter, a rejoinder;

to reply. [Obs.]
Re-join'dure,n. The act of joining again. [Obs.]

Re-joint', i'. t. [imp. & p. p. rejointed ; p. pr. &
rt. 71. hejointing.] [Prefix re and jom(.]

1. To re-unite the joints of; to joint anew.
Harrow,

j

2. Specifically, to fill up the joints of, as stones

in buildings, when the mortar has been dislodged

by age and the action of the weather. Gioilt.

Be-j5It', 7i. [Prefix re and >«.] A reacting jolt or

shock ; a rebound or recoil. [Obs.] " The inward
rejolts and recoilings of the mind." South.

Re-jolt', r. «. [Prefix re and >;/.] To jolt or shake
again, [(}bs.] Loclce.

Re-joftrn' (re-jflrn'), v, t. [Fr. reajourncr. See
Adjourn.] To adjourn to another hearing or in-

quiry. [Obs.] Sha!;.

Re-joflvn'nient, n. Adjournment. [Obs.]

Re-jfld£e' (re-jilj'), r. t. [imp. & p. p. REJUDGED

;

p. in: S rb. n. r'ejldging.] [Prefix re und judge.]

To judge again; to re-exarabie; to review; to call

to a new trial and decision.

Itcjmlije his acts, and dignify disgrace. Pope.

Rc-jii'vc-mate, r. t. [Lat. re, again, and juvenis,

young, youthful; O. Fr, rejotivenir,] To render
young again.

Re-Ju've-nes'oenfe, I n, [Prefix re and juvenes-

Re-jii've-nes'^eu fy, ( cetice.] A renewing of

youth; the state of being or growing young ag.ain.

Re ju've-nes'^eut, a. Becoming, or causing to be-

come, rejuvenated ; rejuvenating.

Re ju've-nllc, r. (. To render young again.

Re-kin'dlc (ktn'dl), v. t. [imi).ii.p.p. rekindled ;

p. pr. & rb. It. rekindling.] [Prefix re and kindle.]

1. To kindle again ; to set on fire anew. Clieyne,

2. To excite or inflame again; to rouse anew.
RB-king', r. /, [Prefix ;-c and i-«»y.] To cause to

become a king again. [ Rare.]

Re-lade', v, t, [Prefix re and
load ag.ain ; to burden anew.

Re-laid', imp. Sep. p. o( relay.

Ke/ni» (r«h l.V), ». [Fr. See Relay, ».] (Fort.)

A narrow walk without the rampart, to receive the

earth that may he washed down, and prevent its

falling into the ditch. [ Itare.]

Bc-lund', V. t. [imp. & p. ;'. relanded ; p. pr. &
rb. n. relanding.] [Prefix j-c an<l land.] To
land again ; to put on land, as that which had been

shipped or embarked.
Re liind', V. i. To gc

barked.
Re-iapHc', V. i. [imp. & p. p. RELAPSED (re-lSpst')

;

p. pr. & vti. II. RELAPSING.] [Lat. rcliila, relnp.ius,

from re, again, back, and labi, to fall, slip, slide.]

1. To slip or slide b.ack ; to return.

2. To fall back ; to return to a former state or

practice
;
generally In a bad sense, as from a. state

of convalescence or amended moral condition.

Rc-iapse', n. [See .inpra. Fr. .Ss Pr. 7-e/»ps, Sp,

lade.] To lade or

go on shore after having em-

& Pg. reUipso. a person relapsing
,

1. A sliding or falling back, particularly into a
former bad slate, either of body or morals.

Ainu I Oom what lilgh hope to what rc/(i;^,c,

Unlocked for, are we fallen I Milton.

2. One who has rel.ipsed or fallen hack Into error

;

specifically, one who, after recanting error, returns

to it ag.aln, [Obs.]
Re-lUps'cr, n. One who relapses Into vice or error.

Be I5tc',r.(. [i77i;>. Jkp.p. related; p.p7-. it rb.n,

relating.] [Lat. refrrre^ rclatumArom re, again,

back, and irrre, to bring or bear; Fr. retaler, Sp,
rdatar. Cf. Refer.]

1. To bring back; to restore, [065.]
Abate your rralouM hflito. Ull morrow next offniQ

Uoth light of heaven and strength of men relate. Spenser.

RELATIVENESS

2. To refer; to ascribe to, ds a source or orlgliv

[Obs. and rare.)
3. Especially, to recount; to narrate; to recite;

to tell over.
This heavy act with heavy heart relate, SAak.

4. To ally by connection or kindred.

To relate one's self, to vent tliouglits in wordc. [Hare.}

Syn.— To tell; recite; narrate; recount; rehearse;
report; detail; describe.

Be-late', r. i, 1. To stand in some relation ; to have
bearing or concern; to pertain; to refer;— followed

by (o,

.\U negative words relate to positive ideas. Locke.

2. To make reference; to take account. [Obs,

and rare.] " Reckoning bj; tba years of their own
consecration, without relating to any imperial ac-

count." Fuller.

Re-lat'ed, p. a. 1. Allied by kindred; connected
by blood or alliance, particularly by consanguinity

;

as, a person related in the first or second degree.

2. Standing in relation or connection ; as, the elec-

tric and galvanic forces are closely related,

3. (Mas.) The tame as Relative.
Re-lat'er, n. One who relates, recites, or narrates

;

an historian,
Re-Ia'tiou, 7!, [Lat. relntio, Fr. relation, Pr. rclatio,

Sp. re;«ci07!, It. relazione. Bee Relate and
Refer.]

1. The act of relating or telling; also, that which
is related; recital; account; narration; narrative of

facte: as, an histori<-aI r<lidi<^n.

2. The st.ate of beiug related or of referring; what
is .apprehended as appertaining to a being or qual-

ity, by considering it iu its bearing upon sonietliing

else; relative quality or condition; the being such
and such with regard or respect to some other

thing.

I have been importuned to make some observations on this

art in relation to its agreement with poetry. Vryden.

Any sort of connection which is perceived or imagined
between two or more things, or any comparison which is mado
by the mind, is a relation. I- Taylor.

3. Connection by cons.anguinity or afllnity ; kin-

dred ; tie of birth or marriage ; relationship ; as, the

relation of parents and children.

Relations dear, and all the ehaiilics

Of father, son, and brother, lirst were known, ildton.

4. A person connected by consanguinity or aflln-

ity ; a relative ; a kinsman or kinswoman.
5. (XoH'.) The carrying back and giving effect or

oper.ation to an net or proceeding from some pre-

vious date or time, by a sort of fiction, as if it had
happened or begun at that time. ir/M(r(07i. JSurrilt,

Syn,— Uecital; rehearsal; narration; account; liar

rativo; tale; detail; description; kindred; consanguin-
ity; affinity; kinsman; kinswoman.

Be la'tion-al, a, 1. Having relation or kindred.

We might be tempted to take tliese two nations for rc/uftoiiol

stems. Toole.

2. Indicating or specifying some relation ; as, n
relational word.

Re-la'tion 1st, )i. A relative; a relation. [Obs,

and rare.] Jlrowne.

Re-lii'tion-shiii, 7). The state of being related by
kindred, aUiuity, or other alliance. ^^ason,

Rel'a tlve, o. [Lat. relativus. It., Sp., & I'g. 7el«.

tiro, Pr. relatitt, Fr. relatif. See supra.]

1. Having relation; respecting; standing in con.

nection; pertaining; as, arguments not 7"t7a/(fc to

the subject,
I'H have grounds

More relative than this. Sltak.

2. Arising from relation, or from connection with,

or reference to, something else; not absolute; con-

sidered as belonging to or respecting something
else.

Every thing sustains both an absolute and a relative capaci-

ty; an absolute, oa it is such o thing, indued with sueh o na-
ture; and a relative, as it is a part of the universe, and so

stands in such & relation to the whole. South.

3. (Gram.) Indicating or expressing relation ; re-

ferring to an antecedent; as, a rrlatire pronoun.
4. (Mas.) Char.acterlzlng or pertaining to cliords

and keys, which, by reason of the identity of sonic

of their tones, admit of a natural transition from
one to the other. Moore.

ar Itclalice kfi/s arc such as have all tliclr tones but

one In common. A minor mode or key is also said to bo

the relative of tlie major key having Hie same tignnturc.

Itclative lernu, terms « hlcli linidy relation, as gunrdiaii

and ivjird, master niid servant, luiBband and wife.

Rel'n-tlvc, 71. Ono who, or that which, relates to,

or la considered In its relation to. sometliiiig else;

a relative object or term ; one of two objecis directly

connceted by any relation ; as, specifically. (<i.) A
person connected by blood or allinlty; strictly, ono

allied by blood: a relation: a kiiiHnmn or kinswoman,

"Confining our care either to ourselves and rW<i-

(ii'cs," Fell, (b.) (Gram.) .\ word which reliitea

to or represents another word or phrase, called its

nntecedcnl: as, iWio, whieli, that.

Rel'a-tlve ly, (i./p. In a rehilivu manner: In rela-

tion or respi'ct to Bometblug else ; not absolutely.

Consider the olwilutc •flcctl.un of any being as It Is In llsrlf,

before you consider It relalarttf. Hii«».

nSl'it-tlre-ucim, n. The Btate of being rcUUve, or

bearing rulatlon.
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RELATIVITY

Rel'H-fiv'i-ty, n. The state of being relative; as,
the rciativity of a subject. Colerklgt:.

R«-lat'or, II. [Lat., from referred It. relatare, fcjp.

relator, Vr. reluttttr. See supra,]
1. One who relates : a relater, ' The several re-

lators of this historj'.'* Fuller,
2. (Law.) One who brings an information in the

nature of a quo icarranto; an informant at whose
relation an information ia filed by the attorney-
general. Craig. Wharton,

Ke-iat'rii, n. (^Latr.) A female relator.
Be-lai', r. t. [imp. k p. p. relaxed (re-lSksf);
p. pr. & rb. n. relaxing.] [Lat. retaxare, from re,
again, back, and laxare, to loose, to slacken, from
laxits, loose; Fr. relaxer, retueher, Pr. i^laxar, re-
lacliar, Sp. & Pg. relaxar, It. rclassare, rilassare.]

1. To make lax or loose ; to make less close, firm,
^igid, tense, or the like; to slacken; to loosen; to
open ; as, to reluj: a rope or cord ; to relnx the mus-
cles or sinews.

Nor served it to relax their serried files. Milton,

2. To make leas severe or rigorous; to abate the
stringency of; to remit in respect to strenuousness,
earnestness, or effort.

The statute of mortmain was at several times relaxed by the
kgislature. tiu-i/l.

3. Hence, to relieve from attention or effort; to
pase; to recreate; to divert; as, conversation re^txcs
the mind.
4. To relieve from constipation; to loosen; to

open; as, medicines relax the bowels,

Syn.— To slacken : loosen ; loose ; remit ; abate ; miti-
gate ; ease ; uiiljend ; divert.

Ke-lax', )'. i, 1. To become loosened or feeble; to
be made lax.

nig knees relax with toil. Pope.

2. To abate in severity; to become more mild or
less rigorous.

In others she relarerl a^ain,
And governed with a looser rein. Prior.

3. To remit in close attention or effort; to unbend,
to recreate.

Re-lax', H. Relaxation. [Obs.] Fcltham.
Re-iax', n. Itelaxed; lax. [Hare.]
Ke-lttx'a-blc, a. Capable of being rel.txed or re-
mitted. Barrow.

Re-lax'aut, n. (Med.) A medicine that relaxes or
opens.

Re'lax-ii'tion (Synop., § 130), n, [Lat. relaxatio,
Fr. relaxation, Pr. relaxacio, .Sp. relaxacion^ It. re-
lassa;:ione, ril{tssa:;ione. See supra.]

1. The .act of relaxing, or the state of being relaxed
or slackened: remission of closeness, firmness, ten-
sion, rigor, ctfort, or constipation ; loosening; open-
ing; as, relaxation of the muscles, or of the whole
system

; relaxation of a law, &c.
2. Remission from attention and effort; indul-

gence in recreation, diversion, or amusement.
"Hours of careless relaxation." Macaulaij,

Re-lai'a-tive, a. [O. Fr. relaxatif, Pr. relaxatiit.]
Having the quality of relaxing; laxative.

Rc-lai'a-tlve, )i. A medicine that relaxes; a laxa-
tive. rfl«;-c.V E, Jonsnn,

Re-lay', ». [Fr. relais, O. Fr. & Pr. relais, relaxa-
tion, discontinuance, It. rilascio, release, relief, from
O. Fr. relaisser, to abandon, release, to stop from
weariness. It. rilasciare, from Lat. relaxare. See
Relax.]

1. A supply of .any thing arranged beforehand for
affording relief from time to time, or .at successive
stages

;
provision for successive relief; as, specific-

ally, (n.) A supply of horses pl.aced on the road to
be in readiness to relieve others, that a traveler may
proceed without delay, {h.) A supply of hunting
dogs kept in readiness at certain places to pursue
the game, when the dogs that have been in pursuit
are weary.

; 2. {Electric Telegraphy.) A magnet which re-
ceives the circuit current, and is caused by it to
bring into action the power of a local battery for
performing the work of recording.

Relay luillcry, tlie local battery wliich is bfoujiht into
use by the action of tlie relay magnet, ur relay.

Re-liiy', r. t. [imp. & p. p. relayed
; p. pr. & vh.

n. relaying.] [Prefix re and lay.] To Lay again

;

to lay a second time ; as, to relay a pavement.
Re-leas'a ble, a. Capable of being released
Re-lSase' (re-lees'), v. t. [imp. Si p. p. released (re-

leest')
; p. pr. & vb. n. releasing.] [Prefix re and

lease, v. t. ; O. Fr. relaisser. It. rilasciare, to re-
lease, to let free. See Relay, n., and Relax ]

1. To let loose again ; to set free from restraint
or conhnement; to give liberty to; to let go.
Now at that feast he released unto them one prisoner, whom-

soever they desired. .Va»i- xv. C.

2. To relieve from something that confines, bur-
dens, or oppresses, as from pain, trouble, an obliga-
tion, .and the like.

3. To let go, as a legal claim ; to discharge or re-
linquish a right to, as lands or tenements, by con-
veying it to .another that has some right or'est.ite
in possession, as when the person in remainder re-
leases his right to the tenant in possession; to quit
4. To loosen

; to relax. [Obs.] Booker.
Syn.— To fi-ee ; liberate ; luosa ; discharge

acquit. ° quit
;
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Re-lease', ,-. t, [Prefix re and lease.] To lease
again ; to grant a new lease of; to let back.

Re-lease', n. 1. The act of letting loose or freeing,
or the state of being let loose or freed ; liberation
or discharge from restraint of any kind, as from
confinement or bondage. " 'WTio boast'st release
from hell." Milton.

2. Relief from care, pain, or any burden.
3. Discharge from obligation or responsibility, as

from debt, penalty, or claim of any kind; aeuuit-
tance.

4. (Law.) A giving up or relinquishment of some
right or claim ; a conveyance of a man's riglil in
lands or tenements to another who has some estate
in possession ; a quitclaim. Illae/.:<tone,

5. ('Steam eng.) The act of opening the exhaust-
port before the stroke is finished, in order to dimin-
ish the back-pressure.

Syn.— Liberation ; freedom ; discharge. See 1>e.\th.

Releasee', n. A person to whom a release is
given.

Re-lease'ment, n. The act of releasing, as from
confinement or obligation. Milton.

Re-leas^er, n. One who releases.
Rel'e-gate, !. t. [imp. & ;). ;). relegated

; p, pr.
& rb. It. RELEGATING.] [Lat. relegare, relegatiim,
from re, again, back, and legare, to send with a
commission or charge ; It. relegare, Sp. & Pr. rele-
gar, Fr. rele'gucr,] To remove; to dispatch; to
consign; to remand; to transfer; specifically, to
send into exile ; to banish.

It [the Latin language] was relegated into the study of the
S':bolar. Jlilman.

Rel'e-sa'tion, n. [Lat. retegatio, Fr. relegation,
Sp. relegacion, It. relegazioiie.] The act of relega-
ting; removal; consignment; banishment; exile.

Re lent', v. i, [imp, & p, p, relented; /;. pr. &
rb. n. relenting.] [¥t.ralentir,0.¥r.alentir,U.
rallentare, allentare, I'r. alentar, alentir, from Lat. i

lentils, pliant, flexible, slow.] I

1. To become less rigid or iiard; to lose compact-
ness; to give w.ay: to yield; to dissolve; to deli-
quesce; to rela.x. [Obs.]

In some houses sweetmeats will relent more than in others.
Jiacon,

Salt of tartar . . . placed in a cellar will begin to relent. Boi/le.
When opening buds salute the welcome day,
And earth, releutin'j, feels the genial ray. Pope.

2. To become less intense. [Itare.] Siilney.
3. To become less harsh, hard, cruel, or the like;

to soften in temper; to become more raiUl and ten-
der; to feel compassion.

Can you . . . behold
My sighs and tears, and will not once relent ? SItaJt,

Re-lent', f. <. [Obs.] 1. To slacken.
And (iftentiines he would relent his pace. Spenser,

2. To soften
; to mollifv. Spenser.

Re-lent', «. Dissolved; riielted. [Obs.]
Re-lent', «. Ueniission; stay; stop; delay. [Obs.]

She came without i-eit7j( unto the land of Amazons. ^jMrnxr,

Re-lentless, a. I'nmoved by appeals to sympathy
or forgiveness ; insensible to the distresses of oth-
ers; destitute of tenderness; unpitj'ing; as, aprey
to relentless despotism.

For this the avonginc power employs his darts.
Thus will persist, relentless in his ire. Dryden.

Re-lent'less-ly, n(7r. In a relentless manner; with-
out pity.

Re-Ient'less-ncss, n. The quality of being relent-
less, or unmoved by pity.

Re-lent'nieut, ». The condition or state of relent-
ing; softening: relaxation. [Hare,] Browne,

R?'ies-see', n. [See Release.] The person to
whom a release is executed.

Re'les-sor', n. The person who executes a release.
There must be a privity of estate between the relessor and

rclessee. UlacXstone,

Re-let', V, t. [Prefix re and let.] To let anew, as a
house.

Rel'e-vanfe, ) n. 1. The st.-ite of being relevant,
Rel'e-Tan-fy, ( or of atl'ording reUef or aid

;
per-

tinence; applicableness. '

Its meaning little reason, little relevancy bore. K. A. Poe.
\

_ 2. (Scots Law,) Sufficiency to infer the conclusion.
Rd'e-Tant, a, [Fr. relerant, p. pr. of relever, to

raise again, to relieve, q. v.]

1. Relieving; lending aid or support. [Hare.]
Pownall.

2. Bearing upon, or properly applying to, the
case in hand; pertinent; applicable.

Close and relevant arguments have very little hold on the
passions. Sydn^-y Smit/i.

_3. (.Vcots Laic.) Sufficient to support the cause.
Rel'e-Ta'tion, ?i. [Lat. relevatin, from relerare, to

lift up, to r.aise; Sp. releracion, Pr. releraiio. See
Relieve.] A raising or lifting up. [Obs.]

Re-ll'a-bil'i-ty, »i. The state or quality of being
reliable: reliableness.

Re-li'a-ble, a. Suitable or fit to be relied on ; wor-
thy of dependence or reliance; trustworthy. "A
reliable witness to the truth of the miracles of Je-
sus." .l.Xorton.

According (o General Livingston's humorous account, his
own village of Elizabethtown was not much more rehafjle. being

n those agitated times, bv " unknown, unrecom-
itrangers, giiiity-looking lories, and very knavish

ir. Irving. I

peopled
mended
whigs."

RELIEF

f^ To tlie use of this word, wliich is of recent IntiYW
duction into the lanj^agc, manv take excet-ion main
tainiui' that it is uiuicccssary. uud irregular In form iiion
It is, however, a most convenient !.ub!,tltule tor the uUnJ,
to be relied upon, and a usenil s\ m.iiviii ii>r Iruuuorlhy
which is by iirelerence a|)|iljtd tu i.erM.iis, as reliable^
to things, such as an account, slatcment, or the like The
assertion that adjectives derived from neuter verbs do notadmit of a passive sense can not be inaintaiued • lur it !•
related by the occurrence. In good u^uge. of such words
as lamjhable. worthy..! being laughed a(,from the neuter
verb to laugh ; available, lit ..r able to be availed of irom
the neuter verb to avail: dispensable, capidde ol hcine
dispensed tnt/i ; an. I indtsitensable, tlie same word wllfi
tlie negative iirelLx in, fr.iiii the neuter verb to diiimise
Pope uses dependable in i.recisely the snme sense as tliljword, ami unaccountable Is a word e.iuallv iiTC-ular
Other examples might be ad.lcil. The derivatives'rnm
mtransitlvc verbs, as peri.^hiible. Ac., and the iv.rmativet
Irom nouns, as objectionable, exceptionable, marriaaeatle
may also be referred to as showing the absence of strict
regubirity in the use of the sufflx in English. Sec Viati.
LIABLE.

Reli'a ble ness, n. The state or quality of being
reliable; trustworthiness.

Re-H'a-bly, ailr. In a reliable manner.
Re-li'am-e, n. [From rely.] 1. The act of relying,
or the condition or quality of being reliant; de-
pendence; confidence; trust; repose of mind upon
what is deemed sutfieient support or authority. '* In
reliance on promises which proved to be of very
little v.alue." Macauluy.

2. Any thing on which to rely; sure dependence;
ground of trust.

Rell'ant, n. Having reliance; confident; trusting.
Rel'ie, )i. [Formerly written also reliijue.] [Fr,

rcliijue, Pr., Sp., I'g., & It. relir/itia, Lat. retiquix,
pi., from relinqiiere, to leave behind. See Relin-
KILSII.]

1. Th.at which remains; that which is left aflci
loss or decay.

Shall we go sec the relics of this town ? S/iat,

2. The body of a deceased person; a corpse:
specifically, the body, or some part of the body, of
deceased saints or martyrs.

Thy relics. Rowe, to this fair shrine we trust.
And sacred place by Dryden's awful dust. Pope.

There are very few treasuries o{ relics in Italy that have not
a tooth or bone of this saint. Addison.

3. Hence, a memorial; any thing preserved in
remembrance; as, relics of youthful days or friend-
ships.

Rel'i«-ly, ath: In the manner of relics. [Flare.]
Rel'Ut, 71. [O. Fr. relicte, a widow ; Lat. relictii,

f. of relictiis, p. p. of rcUnt/uere, to leave behind.
See Relinqlish.] A woman whose husband is
dead; a widow,
EU dying without issue. Jacob was obUged by law to marry

his relict, and so to raise up seed to his brother Eli. Soutli.

Re-ll«t'cd, a. [Lat. 7-eliclus, p. p. of relinqttere, to
leave behind. See Relinijlish.] (Law.) Left
uncovered, as land by the retrocession of the sea or
other water. Bourier.

Re-llc'tion, n. [Lat. relictio, a leaving behind. Sco
supra.] (Law.) Land left uncovered by the retro-
cession of the sea or other water. Bottvier,

Relief' (re-leef), n. [Eng. relieve, q. v.; O. Fr.
relief, an act of faith and homage by which the heir
took up a lapsed fief, restitution, N. Fr., embossed
work ; It. riliero, Sp. relieve, raised work. Cf. Bass-
belief.]

1. The act of relieving, or the state of being re-
lieved ; the removal of any evil, or of any thing
oppressive or burdensome, by wliich some ease is
obtained; succor; comfort; ease; redress.

He sees the dire contagion spread so fast.
That where it seizes, all relief is vain. Dryden.

2. Release from a post, or from the performance
of duty, by the intervention of others, by discharge,
or by relay.

For tills rdie/ much thanks; 'tis bitter cold. Slial:.

3. That which relieves or gives succor, aid, or
comfort; those who relieve from performance of
duty by taking the place of such as perform it; a
relay.

4. (Feuilal Law.) A fine or composition which
the heir of a deceased tenant paid to the lord, at the
death of the ancestor, for the privilege of taking up
the estate, which, on strict feudal principles, had
lapsed or fallen to the lord on the death of the
tenant.
5. i^Scnlp. & Arclt.) The projecture or prominence

of a figure above or beyond the ground or plane on
which it is formed.

t3g'~ Relief is of three kuids. namely, hiah-relief (alto
ritievo), loir-relief, or bass-relief (Sasso'-rtlieeo), and
denii-relief (demi-rilievo). The difference Is in the de-
gree of projecture. High relief is Ibrmed trom nature, as
when a fisure stands completely out from the ground,
being attached to It In only a few places. Zoir relief is
when the figure projects biit little, as in medals, festoims,
foliages, and other ornaments. Demi-relief is "(vhen one
half of the figure rises from the plane. Brande.

6. (Paint.) The appearance of projection, or the
degree of boldness which a figure exhibits to the
eye at a distance.

7. (Fort.) The height of a parapet above the bot-
tom of the ditch belonging to it.

8. (l*hiisirnl Geog.) The elevations and surface
undulations of a country, Guijot.

,
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EELIEFLESS 1113 EELY
Relief-mlve (Steam-enf;.), avaWc through which t!ic

wixtvr esciii)es into the hot-well, when shut oil i'voin tiic

boihT. l\'cule.

Syn.— AJlcviation ; niitit^ation; aid; help; succor;
assistance; remedy; redress; indemuilicatiun.

|le-liel'l«s:5, a. Withont relief; remediless.

Re-li'er, n. [From rcfi/.\ One wlio relies, or has
full conlidence.

lie li?v'a-ble, rt. Capable of beint; relieved; fitted

to receive relief. Hale.
Ke-lieve' (re-lcevO, r. t. [imp. & }>• !>• relieved;
p. pr. Sc vh. H. RELiEViNfi.J [Fv. 7'cltrer, to raise

again, to discharge, relicvu ; Pr., >^p., & J*g. relevar,

It. rikrarc, Lat. relevare^ to lifr up, to raise, to

make light, to relieve, from re, again, and icrarc, to

raise, from lerlti, light.]

1. To lift up; to raise again; to cause to rise;

hence, to cause to seem to rise; to put in relief: to

give prominence or conspicuoueness to; to set off

by contrast.

Her tnll figure, relieved Qgaiust the blue sky, eeometl nl-

Tiost of supernatural liL-iglit. If. Scott.

Parallels, or liku relations, alternately re/iVre each otlicr;

when neither will pais usumler, yet they arc plausible ta-

getluT. Jiroiviie.

2. To raise or remove, as any thing which de-
presses, weighs down, or crushes; to render less
DurdL-nsomo or afflicting; to alleviate; to abate; to
mitigate; to lessen; ns, to reltei-e pain or distress;
to )• Here the wants of the poor.
3. To free from any burden, trial, evil, distress,

or the like ; to give ease, comfort, or consolation to

;

to help.
Now lend assistance nnd relieve the poor. Dnjilcn.

4. Hence, to release from a post or station by sub-
Btitution of others; to put another in place of, or to

lake the place of, in the bearing of any burden or
discharge of any duty.

Wlio hath relieved you?
Bernardo has my place. Shak.

5. To case of any burden, wrong, or oppression
by judicial or iL'gisIative interposition, by the re-

moval of a grievance, by indemnificaliou for losses,

and the like ; to right.

Syn.— To alleviate; assuage; succor; assist; aid:
help; support; sustain; ease; mitigate; lighten; dimin-
ish; remove; firee; remedy; redress; indemnify.

Ue-lieve'nient, «. The act of relieving, or the state
of being relieved ; relief; release.

He-liev'«r (-leev'er), n. 1, One who relieves; one
who, or that which, gives ease.

2. (Gun.) An iron ring fixed to a handle, and
serving to disengage the searcher of a gun when
one of its points is retained in a hole. Crn'uj.

Re-liev'ing (leev'ing),^;. a. Serving or tending to
relievo.

lidieving arch. Sec DiscuAnGiXG Ancu. — Relieving
fncklo. (^aut.) («.) A temporary tackle attached to tlie

tiller of a vessel during k^Ics or an action, in case of ac-
cident to the tiiler-ropes. (b.) A strong tackle from a
wharf to a careened vessel, to prevent her IVom overset-
ting entirely, and to assist in righting her. Totten. Crai'j.

Religlit' (re-lItO, v. t.

)>. & fb. 11. HEI
'J'o light anew; to illuminate again; to set on fire

lILJuill.

It*- H'^'ioii (re ITj/un), n. [Fr. & Sp. rellf/lon, Pr,
nUijin^ It. rdigione, Lat. rriif/io, either from I'ele-

(jerc, to gather or collect aLjtiin, to go through or
over again in reading, in speech, or in thought, reli-

l/ens, revering the gfds, i)iou9, religious; or from
rdiyarc^ to bind anew or back, to bind fast.]

1. The recognition of God as an obiect of wor-
ship, love, and obedience ; right feelings toward
(.iod as rightly apprehended; piety.

I,et U9 with caution imhilt'c the suppoBition that morality
can be niaiutaiiieJ without rdigiun. Washthutun.

Heligion will attend you ... as a pleasant and usertil com-
panion iu every proper place, and every tcmpcruto occupatiim
of life. liuekmimfri:

2. Any system of faitli and worBhip; as, the rvH-
f/iun of the Turks, of Hindoos, of Christians; true
and false rditjion.

3. Tluf rites or services of ruligion ; — chielly in
the plural, \Uarc.^ "With gay rdifjions full of
pomp and gold." Milton.

Cf?" lidiijirm, as distlngnislied from theologij, is sub-
jeetive, tU>.iyMatin^' tlie fecihif,'s and aets of men whleli
relate tn <:n,l; while tJuwh-,,, \^ nlijeetlve, and dennles
tlinsc i.|..as.ir Coil uliirh III. Ill elU.TlaillS resprrlillL,' tlir

Cud wh.-iii lie wnrsiiips, csprrially bis Mlmtille and syn-
teiiiiitie views of Cn,l. As dlslinj,'ui>lie(i Iroiii muraiiUi.
rdi'jion denotes (tio inllueiicus and motives to liunian
ibity iviiicli are found in the character and will iif Cod,
while mornHttj describes the duties to man, to which true
nJi'iion always influences.

Syn.— riotv; sanctity. — IlHLiGioN, I'iktv, Hanctitt.
Ililfiiuii 1h a hli,'h sense of moral obligation and si)lrit of
reverenco or wi.rshlp which allcct the heart of man with
respect to the Deity. Pieti/ ttvst e.\nrcssed the feeling's
of n child toward a parent, and was hciu'e used for that
Illiiil Hentirnent ..f vein r;iti..n and love which we i.ue tn
tlie Falhm.l ;ill. .S'((7j./;7v denotes prinmrily that purity
(if liriiii 11 nil lil'r whleh spriMi;s I'mni buMliial coinniunion
Willi Cod, anil a sense ol his continual presence.

Ry her Informed, wo heat reliqion learn,
Its glorious object by her aid diiccrn. liUichnorc,

Grown ripe in ycarfl, and old in pietii. Prior.

God attributes to placo
itbcr broughtNo sanctHi/, if none be tli

By men who there freiiuent.

Ke-ni'iou-a-ry, a. Relating
[Oh.^]

Re lig'ion-a-ry,
Re-lii'ioii-er,

[illip. Sc p. p. nELIOHTEI)
;

p.pr'.bi, vb. 11. HELi(_:nTiNG.] [I'relix ;-cand liffht.]

Milton,

to religion
;
pious.

Jip, Ikiiiloiv.

A religionist. [liarcA

Re-ll^'ioii-lsiii Cri'-lT.i un Tzm), n.
1. I'raetiee of, or adlierenee to, religion. Stcicart.
2. Alleeled ur false religion.

Re-lig'ioik-ist, 7i. One earnestly devoted or at-

tached to a religion ; a bigoted or affected practicer
of religion.

The chief actora on one Bide were, and were to be. t)ic Puri-
tan relii/ionisls. I'al/ici/.

Re-li^'i-5s'i-ty, n. [Lat. rdir/lositas, It. relit/iositr'i,

Sp. reliyiosidad, I'r. 7-eliositat, Fv.rdiijiositr. See
infra.] The quality of being religious; sense of
religion; religiousness. [Hare.] M. Arnold.

Re-lI|f'ioiis (re-lTj'us), a. [Lat. rdigio&us, It., Sp.,
& Pg. relif/ioso, Pr. rdiyios^ Fr. rdiyicux. Sec
Religion.]

1. Pertaining or relating to religion; concerned
with religion ; teaching or setting forth religion ; set
apart to religion ; as, a relifjious society; ardiffiotis
sect ; a reliyious place ; religious suijjects, books,
teachers, houses, &e. ; rdigious wars.

Our law fcbida at their rdigious rites

My presence. SliUon.

2. Possessing, acting according to, or agreeing
with, religion; pious; godly; devoted; as, a re-
ligious man, life, behavior, &c.

Their livea
Religions titled them the sons of God. Miltou.

3. Scrupulously faithful or exact; strict; dutiful.

Thus. Indian-like,
Religious in my error, I adore the sun. Shak.

Syn. — rinns; [;'jd]y: Jmly; devout; devotional; con-
scientious; strict; rigid; exact.

Re-ll^'iofts (re-lTj/us ), n. A person bound by mo-
nastic vows, or sequestered from secular concerns,
and devoted to a life of piety and devotion; a monk
or friar : a nun. [ Obs.] Addison.

Rc-li|f'iofis-ly, adi\ 1. In a religious manner;
with love and reverence to the Supreme Being;
piously. Dnri/ton.

2, According to the rites of religion; reverently;
with veneration. .ShtiK-.

3. In accordance with religious principles or doc-
trines; strictly ; conscientiously ; scrupulously ; ex-
actly ; as, a vow or promise rdigioiisli/ observed.

Re-lij^t'iofts-iiess, n. The quality or state of being
religious.

Rc-lin.'qii.eiit, a. [Lat. rdinquens^ p. pr. of rdin-
(jucre. See infra.] Relinquishing.

Re-liii'qiient, n. One who relinquishes.
Re-lln^quisli (re-lTnk'wish), v. t. [imp. Sep. p. re-
linquished fro-lTnk'wisht); p. pr. & rb. n. iielin-
QUISHINC] [Lat. reliuQucre, to leave behind, from

n, bacK,

nancy or delicacy to; to cause to taste agreeably^
'^A savory bit that served to rdish wuiq."' JJri/fh^tu

RCl'isli, V. i. 1. To liave a jjleasing taste ; to t:ivo

pleasure, gratitication, or ealisfucliou: to be cniov
able.

Had T been tlic fintler-out of this secret, it would not hav«
relished among my other discredits. Shfik

2. To have a flavor. " A theory which, how
much soever it may rdish of wit and invention, hatj-
no foundation in nature." Woodwuni,

Rvl'isli, n, [See the verb.] 1. A pleasing taste;
Ihivor that gratifies the palate.

"While we abstained
From this delijihtful fruit, nor knew till new
True ivlisfi, tasting. Hilton,

2. Ilcnce, enjoyable quality; power of pleasing.
When liberty ie gone.

Life grows insipid, and Ijas lost its rdi^i. Addisotu

savor; quality; characttrlstlo

re, again and lintjiic/'c, to leave; O. It. rdin-

to aban-
qucre, Pr. & O. Fr. rdin</iiir, rdcnf/iiir.]

behind1. To withdraw from; to leavi

don ; to quit.

Tlierc ia no doubt but wc ought to rdinr2nish such rites and
orders. Honker.

Tlioy placed Irish tcnanta on the landa rcUuquidied by the
Englisli. Varies.

2. To give up ; to renounce a claim to ; to resign

;

as, to rditiquish a debt.

To relinquish hack or to, to give up; to release; to sur-
render; as, to rdintjuish a claim to another.

Syn,— To resign; to leave; quit; forsake; abandon;
desert; renounce; forbear; forego. See Kksicn.

Re lin'quisli-cr, ii. One wlio relinquishes.
Re-li!i'<|uisli-ni('iit, v. The act of leaving or

quitting; a forsaking; the renouncing a claim to.

Rel'i-<|«a ry, n. [Kr. niii/iKtirr, I'r. rdi'/uiari,

Sp. & Pg. rclicai'iOy r< H'/iitirif, It. nli'iniiirio, rdi-
(juicre, h. Lat. rdi'/vitirinui, nlii/uiurc, fiom 7T//-

fpii:e. See Relic and infrn.\ A small chest, box,
or casket, in which relics are kept.

RolKqne' (re Icok'), «• A relic. 8ee Relic.
Re tlq'ui-er ( ITk'wT-e), n. pi. [Lat., from rdin-

tjucri', to leave lichind. Soo Relinquish.]
1. Remain.s of the dead; org.inic remains.

/rujuhlc.

2. (Rot.) 'I'ho sameas iNDfVi.T:. See Induvi.e.
Re-llii'uid-iite (re-ITk'wid at), r. t. [Preftx re and

li</ui'lati-.] To liquidate anew; to adjust n Burond
lime.

Re llq'uifl ii'tioii,7i. A Bccond or renewed Hquld-
allon; a renewed adjustment. Jlamiiton.

Rcrisli, r. t. [imp. N; p. p. helished rrel'isht) ; p.
;»•. & 7*/*. 7(. HELiHiiiNc] [O. Pr. rdrchrr,Xo lick

or taste amw, from it, again, and /iV/ic/*, to lick;

Pr. Icrhftr, lirfiar. H'/tmr, It. Ivccarc, from O. II.

Oer. h-crhnu, N. II. Ocr. hrkcn, A-S. licci<in, Kng.
lief:. Cf. l.K'K anil Leciikk.)

1. To lawte or eat wltli pleasure ; to llko the flavor
{)f ; to partake of with gratification ; hence, to enjoy

;

to bo plcas4!d with or gratlllcd by; to experience
pleasure from ; as, to rdish a dish.

Now I begin to rcliiJi thy advice. Sliak.

Ilo knows bow to prlirio Ills advantages, and to rrlinh the
lionorii whioli lie cnjoyn. Atterhurt/.

2. To give a pleasing fl.tvor to; to Impart poig-

3. Taste; flavor;
tinge.

It preBerves aotne rdisli of old writing. Pope,

4. Inclination or taste for ; liking; appetite; fond-
ness. " A rdish for whatever was excellent in arts
or letters." Macaulm/.

5. Enough merely to give a flavor; the smallest
perceptible quantity ; tinge.

6. That which is used to impart a flavor; specifi-
cally, something taken with food to render it more
palatable.

Syn. — Taste; savor; flavor; appetite; zest; gusto;
liking; dclii,'iit.

Rel'isli-a ble, a. Having an agreeable taste; wor-
thy of being relished.

RC-live' (rtj-lTvO, v. i. [Prefix re ond live.] To llvo
again ; to revive. Spenser.

Re-Hve' (re-lTvO, r. t. To recall to life. [Ohs.]
R«-loail', V. t. [Prefix re and load.] To load anew,

as a gun.
RS-luan', r. t. [imp. & p. p. reloaned; p. pr. &

rb. n. HELOANING.] [Prefix re .ind loan.] To loan
again ; to k-nd, as that which has been lent .and re-
paid.

Re-loan', n. A second lending of the same thing.
Re-lii'cate, r. t, [Prefix 7'e and loaiie.] To locate
a second time,

Re'lo-tii'tioiB, 7i. 1. A second location. SciM,
_ 2. (Law.) Ueuewal of a lease.

Re ISdfee', v. t. [Prefix re and lodge.] To lodga
again.

Re-lAvc' ( Itlv'), V. t. [Prefix re and love.] To love
in return. [/>/>s.] Roifle.

Rc-ln'(^eiit, a. [Lat. rdttcens, p. pr. of rduccre, to
shine, from re, again, back, and lucere, to shine.]
Shining; transparent; clear; pellucid ; as, a re-

lucent stream.
Gorgeous banners to the sun expand
Their etrcaniing volumca of rKlmxnt gold. Qlovcr.

Re-lflet', r. i. [Lat. rditctari, rdnetntur.. from re,
again, against, and ludari, tu struggle; Kr. n'luc-
ter.] To strive or struggle against any thing; to
make resistance ; to show reluctance or repugnance.
He was hy nature passionate, but more apt to reluct at the

excesses uf it. Jl'uttuu.

Re-ltte'tam^e, )7i, [Siy.relnctancia,'it. rdnttan-
Re-ltte'taH ^y, \ ~ti. See infra.] Tlie state or

quality of being reluctant; n'luigimuco ; .ivorsion

of mind; unwillingncHs; — often followed with to
or against before tiie object.

Bear witnese. Heaven, with wliat reltictaticy

Her helpless iuuocencu I doom to die. Drydcn,

Syn.— Aversion, repugnance; unwillingness; dislike.

.See AvuKsIo.V.

Re-lAe'taut, a. [Lat. 7'eluctans, \i.vn-. of rductan

;

Sp. rdnvtante. See Reluct.]
1. Striving against; much opposed in heart ; un

willing; repugnant; averse; loth,

Riiui'taiit now I tuuelud the trembling string. Tickell.

2. Proceeding from an unwiliiiig mind ; granted
with reluctance; as, rdudant obedience. Mitford,

Syn.— Averse; unwilling; lutli; dislneliued; Iiack-

waril; eoy. .Sec Avintsi:.

Re liir'tant ly, adr. Tn a reluctant manner; with
oppiiHitlnii (.f heart; unwillingly.

Re lile'tuie, v. /. [See Relitt.] To resist; to
struggle against ; to ojjpose, [ Ohs,] J''ulkr,

Mei devise colors to delude their ixluctating consciencef

.

JX-Viiy of i'ietff.

RePitc tli'tion, )i. [L. Lat. rdtictatio.] Repug.
nane(' ; resistance. [ Ohs.] Ilacon.

Re Itiiue', ?'. t. [imp. & p. ii. KELr.MEu; p. pr. fc

rb. n. KELUMINC] [(>. Fr. rdnmcr, N.Fr. iv/z/hhht.

It. raltHminiirc, I. at. 7-daniinare, from r.\ again,
and luminare, to light, from lumen, light. I To re-

kindle ; to liudit again. ^'JielumtU lior ancient light,

not kindled new.'' J'ope,

I know not where Is tlint Fromctheon heat
Tlmt imi thy light rrlum-. .Shak,

Rc-lfl'mlnc. r. t. [imp. ^ p.p. HELiMiNnn; p.pr,
k rb. n. kf.liaiimni:.] [See Relume.]

1. To light anew; to rekindle. .Sftnl;

2. To illuminate again.
Rc-ly', J'. I. [imp. :k p.p. kei.ied; p. pr. Sc vh, «,

UEI.VINC.I (I'rellx ;•' and
tldenci', as the mln '

integrity, or ability of perKons, or of tlie cetlalnty

I'.
».. /r. f.. It. ,, , ir. J.. . I, , ... .„

llx ;•' and Ur.] To n si with con-
liiitl when satisfied of llu- veiaelty,

fQrl, rnilo, p^ah; «, i, o, eilent; ^ us «; (li ae sk; c, eh, ae k; ^ as J, g aa in get; g aa z; s as gz; q as la linger, U||k; tb as tn thiue.



REMADE 1114 REMEMBRANCER
of facts or of evidence; to have eoniidence; to trust;

to depend; — with o», or rarely with in.

Go in thy native innocence, rely
On what thou host of virtue. Shak:

Oa some fond breast the parting soul relies. Qratj.

Syn. — To trust; depend; confide; repose.

Re-made', imp, & p. p. of remake.
ISe'milill^ V. i. [imp. Sep. p. remained

; p, pr. &
rb. n. REMvViNiNG.] [O. Fr. remaimlre, remanotj',
Pr. remandrej remaineVj reTnancr, O. Sp. rewwiner,

N. Sp. it Vg. remanocer^ It. rimanet-e, Lat. rcTrui-

nere, from re, again, back, and 7nanere, to stay, re-

main; Gr. fiivciv.]

1. To stay behind while others withdraw; to be
left after other things have been removed or de-
stroyed; to be left after a number or quantity has
been eubtractedor cut off; lo be left as not included
Dr comprised.
Noah only remained alive, and they that wore with him in

the ark. Gtn. vii. 23.

That which retiiaineth over, lay up for you to be kept until

the morning. Ex. ivi. 23.

That an elder brother has power over bis brethren remains
to be proved. Locke.

2. To continuo in a fised place, an unchanged
form or condition, or undiminished quantity; to

abide, to stay; to endure; to last.

liemain a widow at thi' father's house. Oen, xxsviii. 11.

Childless thou art, childless remain. Hilton.

Syn. — To continue ; stay ; wait ; tarry ; rest ; sojourn

;

dwell; abide; last; endure.

Be-main', r. t. To await; to be loft to. "The
easier conquest now lieiiiains tliee." Milton,

B^^ This is elliptical for 7-emains to thee. Remain is

not properly a transitive verb.

Ke-xuain.', n. 1. That which is left; relic; remain-
der; — chiefly used in the plural. "When this re-

main of horror has entirely subsided." iiurke.
2. State of remaining; stay. [Ohs.]

Which often, since ray here remain in England,
I've seen him do. Shak.

3. Specifically, that which is left of a human
being after the life is gone ; a dead body ; a corpse

;

— used only in the plural.

Old warriors whose adored rtmains
In weeping vaults her Iiallowed earth contains. Pope.

4. Also, the productions, especially literary
works, of one who is dead; as, Cecil's Jiemains.

|Ce-iiiaiu^der, n. [O. Fr. remaindre. See supra.]
1. Any thing that remains, or is left, after the

Beparation and removal of a part; residue. " The
last remainders of unhappy Troy." Dryden.

If these decoctions be repeated till the water comes offclL-ar,

the remainder yitlds no salt. Arhuthnot.

2. The corpse of a human being; relics; remains.
Show u9

The poor remainder of Andronicua. Hhak.

3. {Math.) The quantity that is left after subtrac-
tion, or after any deduction.

4. {Law.) A remnant of an estate in land, de-
pending upon a particular prior estate, created at the
same time, and by tlie same instrument, and limited
to arise immediately on the determination of that
estate, and not an abridgment of it. Kent.

Syn.— Balance; rest; residue; remnant ; remains

;

leavings; relics. See Ii.u.ANCt.

Re-maiu'der, a. Remaining; refuse; left. [Ohs.]

Which is ns dry as the remainder biscuit
After a voyage. Shak.

Re-iuaiu'der-utau, n.; pi. RE-main'der-men.
{Law.) One who has an estate after a particular
estate is determined. lilackstone.

Re•Iual£e^ v. t. [imp. & p. p. remade; ;;. pr. &
vb. n. RE31AKING.] [Prefix re and make.] To make
anew.

Be-m&ud', r. /. [imp. Sc p. p. remanded; ;>. pr.
& I'b. n. remanding.] [Fr. rcmander., Sp. reman-
dar. It. riviandare^ Lat. remnniJare, from re, again,
back, and mandare, to commit, order, send word.]
To recommit or send back.

Jiemand it to its former place to unite in a new combina-
tion. South.

Re-ni^nd^iueut, n. The act of remanding or or-
dering back. Jefferson.

Reiu'a-neii^e, ) n, [O. Fr. remanence^ Pr. rema-
Reni'a-nen-^y, \ iiensa, O. It. rcmanenza, L. Lat.
remanentia, from Lat. remancns. See infra.] The
state of being remanent; permanence; continuance.
[Rare.]

Neither St. Augustine nor Calvin denied the remanence of
the will in the fiiUen spirit. Coleridge.

BSm'a-ueiit, n. [O. ¥y . remanant , 7'emainant, Pr.
remanen, Sp.remanente, remaniente, li. rimanente.
Qqq supra.] That which remains ; remnant. [Obs.]

Bem'a-nent, a. yL2^..remanens, p. pr. oi remuncre.
See Remain.] Kemaining, [Ohs.]
That little hope that is remamnit hath its degree according

\o the infancy or growth of the habit. £p. 'i'atjlor.

Rtm'a uiiy n. [Lat., it remains, present indicative
ofremanere, to remain.] {Legal Practice.) A case
for trial which can not be tried during the term, or
a case postponed.

Re-miirk', n. [Fr. remarqxte^ Sp. remarca. See
infi-a.]

Re-mKrlc', r. i. To say or observe.
remark.''^

1. The act of remarking or attentively noticing;
notice or observation.

The cause, though worth the search, mav yet elude
Conjecture and remark, however shrewd. Cowper,

2. The expression, in speech or writing, of some-
thing remarked or noticed; the mention of that
which is worthy of attention or notice; hence, also,

a casual observation ; as, a pertinent remark.

Syn.— Observation; note; comment; annotation.

Re-miirb', r. t. [imp. & p. p, remarked (-mUrktO ;

p.pr. & vb. H. REMARKING.] [Fr. rcnuirtjiier, from
re, again, and vuirtpier, to mark; Si*, reinarcarj It.

riniarcare. See Mark.]
1. To mark in a notable manner; to distinguish

clearly; to point out ob\'iously; to note. [Hare.]

Thou art a man remarked to taste a mischief. Ford.

His manacles remark him; here he sitd. Milton.

2. To take notice of; to observe; as, to remark
the manner of a speaker.

3. To express in words or writing, as observed
or noticed; to call attention to; to bring to notice,

Syn.— To obsen-e ; notice; heed; regard ; note; say.
— Kemark, Observe, Notice. To observe is. to keep or
hold a thing distinctly before the mind. To remark is

simply to mark or take note of whatever may come up.
To notice impUes still less continuity of attention. When
ve turn from these mental states" to the expressi07t of
them in langiiaRe, we iiu<I the same distinction. An ob-
servalion is properly the result of somewhat prolonged
thoH;jht; a remark is usually sugpcsted by some passing
occurrence; a notice is in most cases something cursory
and sliort. Tliis distinction is not, however, always ob-
ser^'ed as to remark and ob.<ierfe. which are often used
interchangeably. ''Observing men may form many judg-
ments by the rules of sirailitutle and proportion." Watts.
"He can not distinguish dilhcult and noble speculations
from trilling and vulgar remarks." Collier. " The thing
to be regarded, in tatiiig notice of a child's miscarriage,
is, what root it springs iVom." Locke.

I shall only
Materland,

Re-mark', r. /. [Prefix re and mark.] To mark
again, or a second time ; to mark anew.

Re-mSrk'a-ble, a. [Fr. remarqnable , Sp. remar-
cable. It. rimarcabile, rimnrchevole. See supra.]
"Worthyof or capable of being remarked ornoUced;
noticeable; distinguished; uncommon.

There ia nothing left remarkable
Beneath the visiting moon. Shak.

Syn.— Obser\-able; noticeable; extraordinary; un-
usual; rare; strange; wonderful; notable; distinguished;
famous; emuient.

Re-mSrk'a-ble-nesa, n. The state ofbeing remark-
able; observablcness; worthiness of remark.

Re-mfix-k'a'bly, adv. In a remarkable manner or
degree.

Re-miirk'er, )j. One who remarks; an observer.
RS-inar'ria^^i n. A second or repeated marriage.
Re-niar'ry, v. t. [imp. Sc p. p. rem.\rried; p.pr.
& vb. n. REMARRYING.] [rrclix re and marry.]
To marry again, or a second time.

Re-mar'ry, v. i. To be married again or a second
time.

Re-m&st', V. t. [Prefix re and mast.] To furnish
with a second mast or set of mast-s.

Re-mas'ti-«ate, v. t. [imp. Sep. p. rem.\sticated
;

p. 2>r. & vb. n. REMASTICATINC] [Pretix re and
masticate.] To chew or masticate again; to chew
over and over, as the cud.

Re-nias''ti-ea'tioii, n. The act ofmasticating again
or repeatedly.

Mtembiai (rong'lila'), ". [Fr., from remhlayer^ to
fill up an excavation, to embank, O. Fr. emblaer, to
embarrass, to hinder, blaer, to sow with wheat.]
(Fort.) The earth or materials used in making the
embankments.

C:^" The deblai should be equal to the remblai.

RSm'ble, v. t. [Cf. O. Fr. cmbler, Pr. emblar, to
steal, from Lat. invojare, to fly into or at, to rush
upon, to carry ofTJ To remove. [Prov. Eng.] Grose.

Re-inean', v. t. To give meaning to; to explain the
meaning of; to interpret. [Obs.] WycUffe.

Re'me-aut, a. [Lat. remeans^ remeaniis, p. pr. of
remeare, to go or come back, from re, again, and
meare, to go.] Coming back; returning. [Hare.]
" The remewit sun." C. Kijwsley.

Re-iueas'ure, v. t, [Prefix re and measure.] To
measure again.

They followed him . .

.

The way they came ; their steps remeasured right Fairfax.

Re-me'di-a-ble, a. [Fr. rcmt'diable, Sp. remedia-
ble. It. rimediabile.] Capable of being remedied or
cured.

Rc-nie'di-a-bly, adv. In a remediable manner or
condition.

Re-nie'di-al, a. [Lat. reinedialis.] Afibrding a
remedy ; intended for a remedy, or for the removal
of an evil.

Statutes are declaratory or remedial. Ulackstane.

It ia an evil not compensated by any beneficial result; it is

not remedial, not conservative. /. I'aylor.

Rc-me'di-al-ly, adv. In a way suited to afford
relief.

Re-me'di-ate, a. The same as Remedial. [Obs.]
Re-med'i-less, or Reiu'e-di-less (113) (Synop.,

§130), a. [By some orthoepiats the accent is placed
on the first syllable, which would be well if there

were no derivatives; but remedilessly, remediless
ness, require the accent on the second syllable.]

1. Not admitting a remedy, or counteraction; In-
capable of being restored, changed, or prevented*
incurable.

'

Hopeless are all my evils, all remedUesM. MiUen.

2. Not answering as a remedy; hence, ineffec^
ual; powerless; incapable, " Forced to forego the
attempt remediless.'^ Spenser.

Syn.— Incurable; cureless; irremediable; irrecov-
erable; irretrievable; irreparable; desperate.

Remed'i-less, or Rem'e-di-less, adv. Without
remedy; necessarily. [06a'.] t'tfa/.

Re-iued'i-less-ly, or Reni'e-di-less'Iy, adv. In
a manner or degree that precludes a remedy.

Re-med'i-less-ness, or RemV-di-lcss'uess, n.
The state of being without remedy.

Rem'e-dy, 7i. [Lat. rcmcdium, from re, again, and
mederi, to heal, to cure, Fr. remede^ Pr. remedt,
Sp., Pg., & It. remedio.]

1. That which cures a disease; any medicine or
application which puts an end to disease and re-
stores health ; — with/or ; as, a remedy for the gout.

2. That wiiich counteracts an evil of any kind;
a corrective; a counteractive; reparation; cure,

"What may be remedy or cure
To evils which our own misdeeds have wrought. Milton.

3. (Law.) The legal means to recover a right, or
to obtain redress for a wrong.

Syn.— Cure; restorative; counteraction; reparation;
redress; rehef; aid; help; assistance.

Rem'e-dy, v. t. [imp. k.p.p. remedied; p.pr.it,
vb. n. remedying.] [Fr. remWu'r, Pr, Sp., it Pg.
remediar. It. riitiediare, Lat. remediare, remediari,
dec supra.] To apply a remedy or cure to; to re-

store to soundness, health, integrity, and the like;
to cure ; to heal ; to repair.

I will remedy this year ere long. Shak,

Re-melt', v. t. [imp. & p. p. remelted ; p. pr. 8b

vb. n. remelting.] [Prefix re and inclt.] To melt
a second time.

Re-mem'ber, v. t. [imp. & ». p. remembered;
ji. pr. & vb. n. REMEMBERrec.j [O. Fr. remembrer^
N. Fr. rem<'morcr, Pr. remembrar^ remcmvrar, O,
Sp. remembrar, It. rimembrare, i-imtmorare, Lat,
rememorare, from re, again, and memorare, to bring
to remembrance. See Memorate.1

1. To bring to mind again; to think of again; to
recall.

We are said to remeiiiber any thing when the idea of it arises
in the mind with the coneciousnesi Uiat we have had this idea
before. Wattt.

2. To be capable of recalling when recjuin-d; to
keep in mind; to be continually aware or thuui,'btful

of; to preserve fresh in the memory; to keip from
being forgotten; to attend to; to think of with grati-

tude, afi'ection, respect, or any other emotion.
Let them have their wages duly paid.
And something over to rememtxr me. Shak,

Remember what I worn thcc; shun to taste. iliUon,

3. To put in mind; to remind. [Obs.] ** By on-
ly remembering them the truth of what they them-
selves know." Milton^

My friends rematibered me of home. Chafmian.

4. To mention. [Obs.] ''Many cases hereafter
to be remembered.^* Ayliffe.

Re-mem'ber-a-ble, a. Capable or worthy of being
remembered. [Rare] " The whole vale of Keswick
is so rememberable." Coleridge.

Re-mem.Hber-a-bly, adv. In a rememberabld
manner; so as to be remembered.

Re-mem'ber-er, n. One who remembers.
Re-mem'bran^e, n. [O. Fr. remembrance, Pr. 7*c-

vicmbransa, Sp. remembrariza. It. rimembranza.
See supra.]

1. The act of remembering; the holding in mind,
or the bringing to recollection. ''Lest fierce re-

membrance wake my sudden rage." Milton,
Titan.

Among the heavens, the immortal factdieplaycd,
Lest the icmembrance of his grict should rail. Addison,

2. The state of being remembered, or held in
mind; memory; recollection.

This, ever gmteful. in remembrance bear,
To me thou ow'st, to me. the vital air. Pope.

3. That which serves to keep in or bring to mind

;

a memorial; a token; a memento; a souvenir; a
memorandum.

On his breast a bloody cross he bore.
The dear remembrance of his dying Lord. SpcJi'^- r.

Keep this remembrance for thy Julia's sake. Shuf..

4. Power of remembering; time within which a
fact can be remembered

;
period over which one's

power to bring to mind extends.

Thee have I heard relating what was done
Ere my remeir^ance. i/iY/nTi.

Syn.— Memory ; recollection ; reminiscence. Sv

Mkmokt.
Re-mem'bran-^er, n. 1. One who, or that whicli,

serves to bring to or keep in mind; a memento; a
memorial.

Premature consolation is but the remembrancrr of sorrow.
GvUismilh.

2. An officer in the exchequer of England, whose
business is to put the judges of that court in remem-

I
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' branco of sucli things as arc to bo called on or dealt

in for the sovercigu's benetit. Coicell.

Re-mtni'o-ratc, v. t. [Lat. rcmemorare^ rcmcmo-
ratnm. Sec Remember.] To remember; to revive

in the memory. [06s. and rare]
Wc shall fiud the like (lifficullies whether wo remcmorate

or learn anew. Lryskett,

Ite-mem'o-ra'tiou, n. [O. Fr. reiii<fmoration, Pr.
rcmemoracio, O. tfp. rememoracion^ L. I^at. reme-
moratio. Sec sitpra.] Remembrance. [Ohs. and
ra re.\ Mon n tay u .

Be-mcin'o-ra-tlve, a. Tending or serving tu re-
mcraoratc; reminding. [Hare.]

Re-m6r'fic, ) v. t. [Fr. remercier, Pr. remerciary
R©-aniSr'^.y^, ( from re, again, and O. Fr. mercier^

Pr. mcrceiar, to thank, from Fr. jnercl, Pr. Sc Pg.
inerc§, It. mejxe, Sp. merced, salary, reward, favor,
mercy, compaBslon, thanks, from Lat. mcrces.vier-
cedis, salary, reward, L. Lat. mercy, thanks.] To
thank. [Ohs. and rare.] Spenser.

Be-mSr^e'f v. i» [Prefix re and 7n€rf/c.] To merge
again.

That each, who seems a separato whole,
Should move his rounds, and fusing all

The skirts of eclf again, should fall,

Renicrging in the general Soul,
Is faith flC vague oi all nnswect. Tciinijson.

Bem'i-form, a. [Lat. 7'emus, oar, and/onnn, form.]
Shaped like an oar.

Rim'i-^e», n. i)l. [Lat., from remex, remir/is, a
rower, from I'emus, an oar, and agere, to lead, drive

;

Kr. Tcmiges.] (Ornith.) The quill-feathers of the
winga of a bird, which, like oars, propel it through
the air.

Bem'i-grate, or Re-mi'grate (Synop., § 130), v. i.

[Lat. 7'emif/rare, remigraUim, from re^ again, back,
and viigrare, to remove, migrate.] To migrate
again; to go back; to return. Boyle.

Bem'i-gra'tioii, n. Removal back again; a mi-
gration to a former place. Hale.

Be-miiid', r. t. {imp. & p. p. reminded ; p. pr. &
vb. n. REMINDING.] [Prctis rc and mind.] To put
in mind; to bring to the remembrance of; to bring
to the notice or consideration of. " "When age . . ,

sball bL'gin to remind us of our mortality." South.
Re-iuiud'er, n. One who, or that which, reminds;

I

that which serves to awaken remembrance.
Re-iuiud'ful, a. Tending or adapted to remind ;

careful to remind. Southey.
3?Jin,''i-ms'9eii^e, h. [Fr. reminiscence, Pr., Sp., &

I'g. reminiscenciaj It. reminiscenzia., reniiniscenza,
Lat. reminiscentia. See infra.]

1. The state of being reminiscent, or inclined to
fall to mind.

2. The power of recalling to mind; remembrance.

I forpive your want of reminiscence, since it is Ion" eince I

Kiuv you. jr. Scott.

3. That which is remembered or recalled to mind

;

the statement of what one recollects; especially,
past incidents or forgotten characteristics ; as, pleas-
uiit or painful reminiscences,

Syn. — ilcmory ; remembrance; recollection. See
TslEiWl-.Y.

Reiu'l-nls'^en-yy, n. The same as Reminiscence.
lobs.]

Rt-m/i-uis'fent, n. [Lat. reminiscens, p. pr. of
rcminiscif to recall to mind, to recollect.] One who
calls to mitid, and records past events.

Rcui'i-nis'veut, a. Capable of, or inclined to, call

to mind. ** .Some other state of which wc have been
]>reviou8ly conscious, and are now 7-eminiscent."

Sir JK Hamilton,
RPiu/i-iiis-t^eii'tial, a. Pertaining to reminiscence

<.r recollection. Browne.
R^m'i-ped, a. [Fr. rt'inipede, from Lat. remtis, oar,
and pes, pedis, foot.] llavJng feet that are oar-
hliaped, or that are used aa oars; — said of certain
animals or insects.

K^ni'l ped, n. 1. (ZoOl.) An animal having feet
lapablu of being used aa oars;— applied especially
to certain crustaceans.

2. (I'ntom.) Om: of an order of coleopterous iii-

hrrXa, including those which have tarsi adapted for
hw-imming. Brande.

iU- niigc', r. t. [imp. Sc p. j). remised; p. pr. &
vb. n, REMISING,] [Fr. remise, delivery, surrender,
from rcmrttrc, to put back, to deliver, Lat. remit-
iere, rcmissmn, to send back, fr. rc, back, and 7nit-

icre, to send.] To send, give, or grant back ; to re-
kase a claim to; to resign or surrender by deed.

Blackstonc.
Rc-luIge^ n. (Laio.) A giving or granting back;
BUrrmdcr; release, as of a claim.

Rv-niiHs', a. [J.:ii.remissus, p. p. oi 7-cmittn'e, to
send back, to relax; It, rimesso, Si). 7'emiso, Fr. re-
mis. See supra.]

1, Not energetic or exact In duty or business ; not
careful or prompt in fullUling engagements ; behind-
hand; slack.

Thou never wast renmn, I bear thco witness. Milton.

2. TIence, lacking eurncstncss or nctlvitv; lan-
guid; hIow. *' These nervous, bold; those languid
and raniss.^' Hoscomnwn.

Its motion becomes more languid and rcmifs. }y'ouitwurd.

Syn.— Slack; dilatory; slothful; neKllKcut; caroloas;
ncyluctfiil; inallcntivr; lu-L-dUrss ; thoui;htIC83.

' Re-mlss'ful, a. Full of remissioii or forgircnoss;
lenient ; cfcment.

Re-mis'si-bil'i-ty, n. The state or quality of be-
ing remissible ; capability of being remitted.

Ke-iuis'si-ble,«. [Fr. remissible, Sp. remisible. It.

rimessibile. See Remit.] Capable of being remit-
ted or forgiven. Fcltham.

Re-mis'sion (-mTsh'un), n. [Fr. remission, Pr. rc-
missio, Sp. rcmisi^tn, It, remissioney Lat. ranissio,
from remittere, remtssum. See Remit.

1. The act of remitting, surrendering, or giving
up; diminution of intensity; abatement; renuncia-
tion; rel.ixation,

2. Especially, discharge from that which is due;
relinquishment of u claim, right, or obligation; par-
don of transgression.

That pU-o, therefore,
Will gain tliec no remission. MiUon.

3. (Med.) A temporary subsidence of the force or
violence of a disease or of pain, as distinguished
from inteiiiiission, in which the disease leaves the
patient entirely for a time ; abatement.

Re-iuis'sive, n. [Lat. jx-missicus, Sp. remisivo, Pr.
remissiu, O.Fr. 7'L'missif. Sec Remit.] Remitting;
forgiving. Hacket.

Be-iuiss'ly, adv. In a remiss or negligent manner;
not vigorously ; slowly; carelessly.

Re-tniss'uess, 71. The state of being remiss ; want
of ardor or vigor; want of punctuality; want of
attention to any business, duty, or engagement in
the proper time, or with the requisite industry;
slowness; slackness; negligence.

Re-nils'so-ry, a. Serving or tending to remit; in-
volving remission.

They would have us eaved by a daily oblation propitiatory,
by a sacrifice expiatory or remv/sory. Latime}'.

Bc-iiiit', V. t. [imp. Sc p.p. remitted ; p. pr. & vb. n.
remitting.] [Lat. nmitterc, lo send back, to slack-
en, relax; Sp. remitir, Pg. r>mi(tir. It. rimcttcre,
Pr. 7'enictrc, Fr. remetti-e. See Remise.]

1. To send back ; to refer.

The prisoner was remitted to the guard. Drydcn.

2. To give up ; to surrender ; to resign ; to restore.
" In this ease the law ranits him to his ancient and
more certain right." Blackstone,

In erievous and inhuman crimes, offendera should be remit-
ted to their prince. llayward.

3. To relax in intensity; to make less tense or
violent.

So willingly doth God remit his ire. MiUon.

4. To forgive ; to pardon. *' Wliosesoever sins j-e

remity they are remitted unto them." John xx. 23.

The sovereign was undoubtedly competent to remit penal-
ties without limit. Macaulay.

5. To transmit to a distance, as money, bills, or
the like.

Syn.— To relax; release; abate; relinquish; forgive;
pardon; absolve.

ICe-mIt', V. i. To abate in force or in violence ; to
grow less intense ; lo become moderated ; as, a fever
remits; the severity of weather 7-eniits.

Re-mit'ment, ?i. 1. The act of remitting. "Disa-
vowing the remitmcnt of Claudius." Milton.

2. The state of being remitted.
Re-mitHal, ij. A remitting; a giving up; surren-
der; as, the remittal of the first-fruits. Swift.

Re-mit'tanfe, 7i. 1. (Com.) The act of transmit-
ting money, bills, or the like, to a distant place.

2. The sum or thing remitted. Addison.
Re-mit'teut, a. [Lat, remittens, p. pr, of remit-

terCf Fr. 7't'mitten}. See s7t])ra.] Having remis-
sions from time to time, as a iliseasc ; abatiug peri-
odically in severity; as, a remittent fever.

Re-mlt'tcr, n. I. One who remits, pardons, or
makes remittance.

2. (Law.) The setiding or placing back of a per-
son to a title or right he had before; the restitution
of one who obtains jiossession of property under a
defective titI(^ to his rights under some valid title by
virtue of which he might legally have entered only
by suit. Bourier,

Re-iult'tor, it, (^Laic.) Quo who makes a remit-
t_ance.

Re-mlx', V. t. [Prefix rc and mix.] To mix again
or repeatedly.

Rvin'iftaiit, n, [O. Fr. remanant, remaiuant, p, pr.
of rema7ioir, I'emaindre. See Kemanent and Re-
main.] Remaining; yet left. [Hare.] "Scarcely
yet in tho peaceable puHsession uf his mind because
of the retnnant dregs of his disease." ]?\Ulcr.

And quiet (h'tlicato bcr remnajit llfd

To the just diitien of a huniblu wife. Prior,

Rem'nant, n. [
Si-e .supra,

j 1, What remains after
a part is removed, performed, &c. ; residue. " The
rcnmaiit that arc left of the captivity." A'cA, 1. 3.

The rnnnant of my tale is of a length
To tire your pntlcncc. Drydtn,

2. TIence, a small portion; a slight trace; a frag
ment; a littlo bit. "Some odd quirks zmd 7'cm-
7iants of wit." Shak.
Syn. — Ik'siduc; rest; remains; remainder.

Re iiiAd'cl, 7*. t. [imp. & p. p. hemodeled: p.pr.
& vb. 11. UEMODELiNi!.] [PrclU rc and mudtl.] To
model or fashion anew.

The corponillon had boon rtmottfUd. MacaitUij/.

Re-mSd'i-fi-ca'iion, n. [Prefix re and modijlca*
Hon.] The act of modifying again; a repeated oj
additional modification or change.

Re-mold', iv.t. [Prefix 7-c and »iO^/.] To mol^
Re-mould', \ or shape anew.
Rem'o-lin-itc (4'J), n, [From Los liemolinos, in

Chili, where it is found.] (Min.) A mineral usually
of a bright green color, consisting of oxide of cop-
per, chloride of copper, and water. Dana,

Re-mdl'li-eut, or Re-mfill'ieut, a. [Fr. remol-
lienty Lat. remolliens, p. pr. of remollire, to soften,
to mollify^ from re, again, and wio///rc, to make soft,
from ?;io;/<5, soft.] MoUifying; softening. [Jiare.]

Re-iu5u'strau9e, n. [O. Fr. 7'cmonstrance, N. Fr.
remontranre. It. rimostranza. See Remonstrate,]

1. Act of remonstrating; show; discovery, [C&^.J
You may marvel why I would not rather
&Iake rush remonstrance of my hidden power
Than let liim be bo lost. !^ak,

2. The act of expostulation.
3. The terms in which one remonstrates; strong

representation of reasons against a measure or act;
earnest advice or reproof. " The remonstrances of
justice." Jiogers,

4. (lioni, Cath. Church.) The same as Mon-
strance.

Re-mOu'atraut, a. [Lat. re7nonstrans, p. pr. of
remonstrare ; O. Fr. remonstrant, It. rimostra7it€.]
Inclined or tending to remonstrate; expostul.itory;
urging strong reasons against an act.

Re-m5n'straut, n. One who remonstrates; spe-
cifically (Eccl. Ilist.), one of the Araiiniaus who
remonstrated against the decisions of the Synod of
Dort, in 1G18. Brande.

Re-iu5ii'strate, v. i. [iinp. & j). p. remonstua.
tei>; p. pr. Sc vb. n. remonstuating,] [L, Lat.
remonstrare, remonstratam, from Lat. rc. again,
back, and 7nonstrare, to show ; It. rimostrare, Sp,
rcmonstrar, O.Fr. I'emonstrer, N. Fr. rtinontrerT]

1, Tore-present; to cxplam again; to set forth;
to show clearly. [ Ohs.]

I will remonstrate to you the third door. S. Jonson.

2. To exhibit or present strong reasons against
an act, measure, or any course of proceedings; to
expostulate ; to suggest urgent reasons in opposi-
tion to a measure.

Syn. — To expostulate ; reprove. — Remonstiutb,
Expostulate. We expostulate when we unite argument
and enti'eaty to dissuade some one from the- ciurse be has
chosen. When we remoyi&trate, we go further, and show
or setfoi'th,m the strongest terms, ilie danger or the guilt

of his pursuing it. We remonstrate irith a person, and
affai7ist the course he has adopted. '^'Expostulations end
well between lovers, but ill between iViends." Spectator.
*' It is the proper business of a divine to state cases of
conscience, and to remonstrate against any prowiuj,' cor-
ruptions in practice, and especially in principles." Water.
land.

Re-mdii'strate, i*. /. To show by a strong repre.

sentation of reasons. [Obs.]
Re'iuoii-stra'tioii, n. [O, Fr. re}nonstration,Sp.
7'emonstracion , L. Lat. rcmonstratio.] The act of
remonstrating, [Bare.]

Ro inttn'stril tor, 7i. One who remonstrates.
Mtemotiioir (rQh-mong'twltr'), /(. [Fr.] A kind of
escapement in time pieces, in which the impulse ig

given to the pendulum or balanee by a special con-
trivance upon which the train of wheel-work acts,

instead of communicating directly with the pendu-
lum or balanee.

RTui^o-ra, n. [Lat., from rcmorari, to delay, from
?r, again, back, and movari, to delay.]

1. Delay; obstacle; hinderance. [O&s.]

The Bum is, they thouRht to limit ()r take away the rfmonx
of his negative voici', which, like to that Utib' pest nt sen, took
upon it to arrest and stop the commonwealth stccriDg under
full Euil to a reformation. MiUon.

2. (lehth.) A fish (t^cheneis rcmoro), having an
oval suck-
ing disk on
the top of
the head. It

was fabled
to stop ships Kemora.

by attaching itself to them.
3. (Surg.) An instrument intended to retain parts

in tiieir places. J)ungfijsoit,

Reiu'o rate, r. /. [Lat. 7-emorari, remoratus. Seo
supra.] To hinder; to delay. [Obs.]

Rc-iiiord', V. t. [Lat. 7'cmorderc, remor.tum, to bito

again or back, to torment, from re, again, hack, and
7no7\lere, to bite, vex; Fr. & Pr. remordre, b'p. iis

Pg. remorder^ It. rimordcre.] To excUe to re-

morse; to rebuke, r<>/>j(.] Sktltotit

Re-iitArd', r, /. To feel remorse. [Obs.] Elyot,

Rc iii6rcl'eii-vy. "• [From "LaX. remordi^'v. See su-

pra.] Compunction; remorse. [Ohs.] Killingbcck;

Re moi-Ni'', », [L. Lat, 7'cmorsus, from X.ai. rr-

mordvrc ; Fr. retnord.t. It. rimorso. See Kemord.I
1, Tlui keen or gnawing pain or angulsli excltvd

by n sense of guilt ; compunction of conscleuco for

a crime committed.
Nero will be tulntt'd with r^nior*^. Shak.

2. yympathetlc sorrow ;
pity; compassion, [/?nre.]

Wilh woiiittiily rfinnrM- of One that proved
Ho wretched nn fstnte. Chatnuaiu

rur»o on tlio unpordoning prince whom tear* pun ilrnw

To no rcmor$f. lirydtn.
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tS^ rurmcrly by some pronounced re-morse'.

Syn. — (-'ompunction; regret; anguish; compassion.
Slu CuMi'UNCTioN and Ukgukt.

Rc-niors^d' (re-raOrstOi ff. Feeling remorse or
compunction. [Obs.] Bp. Hall,

Re-niorse'fiil, a. 1. Full of remorse or compunc-
tion. " Until the full tide of remorseful passion
had abated." IV. Scotf.

2. Compassionate; feeling tenderly. [Obs.] Shal:.

3. Pitiable. [06s.]

Eurvlochua straight hasted the report
Of tliis his fellow's most remorseful fate. Chapman.

Reindrse'fi/l-ly, adv. In a remorseful manner.
Ke niorse'ful-uess, n. The state of being re-

morseful; compunction.
Ke-mdrse'less, a. "Without remorse or sensibility;

cruel; insensible to distress; ae, the remorseless
deep. *^ Jiemorseless adversaries." South, ^' lie-

morseless cruelty." Milton.

Sytl.— Unpit.vint:: pitiless: relentless; unrelenting;
implacrtble; merciless; unmerciful; savage; cruel.

Ke-ni6rse'less-ly, adr. Without remorse. South.
Ke-iiiorse'less-ness, n. The state or quahty of

beiuL,' remorseless ; insensibility to distress.

Remote', (f. fcow;j. remoter; a'h;;c7*?. remotest.]
[Lat. remotus, "p. p. of removei^e^ to remove ; yp. I'C-

vtoto, It. remoto^ 7-inioto. See Remove.]
1. Removed to A distance; not near; far away; —

eaid in respect to time or place.

Places remote cnOugh are in Bohemia. ijlial:.

Jlemoie from men, with God lie passed his days. I'ltrncll.

2. Ilenne, removed; not agreeing, according, or
being related; — in various tigurative uses; as, («.)

Not agreeing; alien; foruign. " All these proposi-
tions, however remote from reason." Locke, {b.)

Not nearly related ; not close; as, a re»it>/e connec-
tion or consanguinity, (o.) Separ-ite ; abstracted.
" Whenever the mind places itself by any thought,
either amongst or remote from all bodies." Loch',
{d.) Not proximate; primary; distant. *'An un-
advised transilioncy from the eftVct to the rcT/io^e^'i

cause." Granville.
Re-mote'ly, adv. In a remote manner; at a dis-
tance in space, time, consanguinity, and the like

;

slightly.

Re-inote'uess, ??. State of being remote or distant
in space, time, consanguinity, or the like ; distanet*

;

Blightness ; as, the remoteness of a kingdom or uf a
star; the remoteness of the deluge from our age;
the remoteness of a future event ; the Tcuioteness of
causes ; remoteness of resemblance.

Re-mo'tiou, n. [Fr. n'motion, Pr. remotio^^ Sp. re-
mocion. It. remozione^ rimozione, Lat. remotio. Sec
Remove.]

1. The act of removing. [Obs.]
This act persuades mc

Thut this rciiiotion of tlic duke and hcr
Is practice only. Shak.

2. The Ftateof being remote ; remoteness. [Hai'c.]

The wliitijli ^leani [of the stars] was the mask eonferrcd by
the enormity ot their rcmotion. £>c i^inceij.

Re iituuld', ) r. t. [Prefix re and mold.] To mold
ICe-iuolcl', \ or shape anew,
RC-inouut', r. t. [Prefix re and moimt.] [imp. &

]>. p. remounted; p. pr. & rl. n, remounting.]
To mount again ; as, to remount a horse.

Re luouut', r. i. To mount again ; to rcascend.
To net and suft'er. but remount at last
"With a fn.'s!i pinion. Jiijron,

Reiuoiiut', n. The opportunity of, or things neces-
eary for, remounting; si)ccifically, a fresh horse,
with his equipments; as, to give a remount.

Re-iiiov/a-bil'i-ty, n. The capacity of being re-
movable from an office or station ; capacity of being
displaced.

Re-iiiQv'a-ble (moiDv'a-bl), a. [From remove.]
Admitting of being removed, as from au ollice or
station, or from one place to another.
Such curate is removable at the pleasure of the rector of the

mother churcli. A'jlijl'e.

Rc-m(>v'al, n. 1. The act of removing from a place,
office, &c.; as, the removal of a house, family, a
public officer, and the like.

2. The act of remedying or taking away ; as, the
removal of a disease, a disability, aiid the like.

3. The state of being removed; change of place.
4. The act of putting an end to ; as, the removal

of a grievance.
Rc-iiigve' (re-mcToV), v. t. [hap. Scj). p. removed ;

p.pr.^ r&. n. removing.] [Lat. 7'cmovei-ey from
re, again, back, and inovere, to move ; It. Hmuovere,
Sp. & Pg. removeVf Pr. I'emover, remov^'e, O. Fr. ?'e-

Jiiovoirj remou voi r. ]

1. To cause to change place ; to move away from
the position occupied; to displace; as, to remove a,

building.
Thou shall not rc>iim-e thy neighbor's landmark. Dcut. xi.\. 14.

When we had dined, to prevent the ladies' leavins us. I
generally liad the table removed. Gnkhnnth.

2. To cause to leave a person or thing; to cause
to cease to be; to take away; hence, to banish; to
destroy.

It wa3 beyonu 'Jic power of medicine to remove the disease.
Macaulmj,

3. To carry from one court to another j as, to re-
move a c.iuse or suit by appeal.

Re-snfpvc', ?'. i. To change place in any manner, or
tu m.i'ke a change in place; to move or go from one
position or place to another.

Till Birnam wood remove to Uunsinanc
I can not taint with tear. SliaL:

C:^" The verb remofe. In some of its applications, is

synonymous with move., but not in all. Thus we do not
apply remove to a mere chanirc of posture, without a
change of place or the seat of a thing. A man moves his

head when he turns it, or his linger when he bends it, but
he does not remove it. liemove usually or always denotes
a change of place in a body, but we never ap|)ly it to a
regular, continued course or motion. We never say the
wind or water, or a ship, removes at a certain rate by tlie

hour; but we say a ship was removed from one place in a
harbor to another. J/ore is a generic term, including the
sense of remove, whicli is more generally applied to a
change from one station or permanent position, stand, or
seat, to another station.

Re-move', n. 1. The act of removing; a removal.

This place should be at once both school and university, not
needing a remove to any other house of scholarship. Milton.

2. The state of being removed. Locke.
3. Tbat which is removed, as a dish removed

from table to make way for something else.

4. The distance or space through which anything
is removed ; interval; distance; remoteness. "Ca-
pable ... of but a very small reuuyvc,^' Jio(/ers,

5. A 8tei> in any scale of gradation.

A freeholder U hut one remove from a legislator. Atldlson.

6. The act of putting a horse's shoes on different

feet. Swift.
Re-moTtfd' (mcTovd'), P- «• Separate from others;
remote. " So removed a dwelling." Slmlc.

Re-mov'etl-ness, n. The state of being removed;
remoteness. Shak.

Re-ni<jv'er (-mobv'er), n. One who removes ; as, a
remover of landmarks.

Re-mu'^i-ent, a. [Lat. remufftens, p. i>r. of re-

mugire, from re, again, back, and 7nuffire, to bel-

low.] Rebellowing. Afore.
Re-inu'ner-a-l>n'i ty, J?. The capacity of being
remunerated or rewarded.

Re-uiii'iier a-ble, a. [From I'emnnerate.] Capa-
ble of being remuncr.ited; titor proper to be recom-
pensed.

Re-iiiu'iier-ate,2'. t. [imp. &;*.;). remunerated;
p. pr. & rb. n. remunerating.] [Lat. remunerare,
remuneratum, from re, again, back, and vinnemre,
to give, present, from inunus, innncris, a gift, pres-
ent; It. remunerare, rimunerarc, Sp. rcmunerar,
Fr. 7\'niUJH'rer.] To pay an equivalent to for any
service, loss, expense, or other nacrilice ; to reward

;

to recompense; to reciuito; as, to remunerate men
for labor.

Syn. — To reward; recompense; compensate; satis-

fy; rccpiite; repay; pay; rc-iuibursc.

Rc-uiu''uer-a'tiou, n. [Lat. remuncrntio, Fr. re-

muneration, Pr. remuneration Sp. retnuncraciony It.

remunerazionc, rinvuncraiionc. See supra.]
1. The act of remunerating, or paying an equiva-

lent for services, loss, or sacritices.

2. That which is given to remunerate; an equiva-
lent given for ser\'ices, loss, or sufferings.

Remuneration.' O, that's the Latin word for three far-

things! Shak.

Syn,— Rewai'd; rccorapense; compensation; repay-
ment; satisfaction; requital.

Re-mii'iier-a-tive, a. [Fr. rumnieratif, .Sp. re-

munerativo. It. rimunerativo.] Intendeii or fitted

to remunerate; yielding a proper remuneration or
return; as, remunerative ^n^Wcc.

Re-mu'ner-a-to-ry, a. [Fr. rvmundi-atoire, Sp,
& It. remuna'atorio.] Affording recompense; re-

warding. J0h}lSO7l.

Re-mftr'iniu*, r. t. [Prefix re and murmur ; Lat.
remurmurare. It. rimorr.iorare.] To utter back in
murmurs; to return in murmurs; to repeat in low,
hoarse sounds.

The tremhlinfi trees, in every plain and wood,
Her fate rcmitnnm- to tlie sihcr Hood. Pope.

Re-niftr'iuur, v. i. [imp. &;;.;). remurmured;
p.pr. & vb. n. remurmuring.] To murmur back;
to return or echo in low, rumbling sounds.

The realms of Mars renuvrmwcd all around. Dryden,

SSTii^ n, [Lat., the rare singular of rejies, kidneys.]
(Auat.) Ridney.

__
IHinglison,

MSciiais§aiiC€ (ruh-na'songs'), n. [Fr., fr. re again,
and naissance, birth; naitre, Lat. luiti, to be born.]
A renewal; hence, a st5'le of decorative art freer
than the antique, but resulting therefrom, revived
by Raphael in the pontificate of Leo X., as the result
of the exhuming of certain ancient paintings.

Fairholt.
RS'ual, a. [Lat. renalis, from renes, the kidneys
or reins ; Fr. renal, Sp. renal, It. renale.] Pertain-
ing to the kidneys or reins; as, the retial arteries,

Ren'ai-d, n. [Fr. renard, Pr. raymtrt, the fox,
from L. Ger. Jieinecke, Heineke, II. Ger. lieinhnrd,
O. H. Ger. liar/inhnrt, Reginhart, livinhart, i. e.,

strong in counsel, the name of the fox in a celebra-
ted German epic poem.] A fox; — so called in
fables or familiar tales, and in poetry. [Written
also retiyiard.]

Re-iias'^ieii^e, ) n. [Sp. rennscencm. It. nimscen-
Re-iias'f.en-vy. ) crt, Fr. I'enaissance. See infra.]
The state of being rona^ncnt.

Read the Phanix, and sec how the Biugle inmgc of rertas
cence is varied. t'oleridtje.

Re-iias'^eut, a. [Lat. renasccus, p. pr. of ren<ucL
to be born again, fr. re, again, and nasci, to be born*
It. rinascente, Sp. renaciente, Fr. renaissant.]

'

1. Springing or rising into being again; repro-
duced.

2. Able or likely to bo re-born, renewed, or re-
produced; rejuvenated.

Re-uas'fi-ble, a. [L. l.&t. renasciblHs, from Lat.
renasci. Hcasupra.) Capable of being reproduced

;

ableJo spring again into being.
Re-iiate', a. [Lat. rcnutus, p. p. of renasci, to be
born again.] Born again; renewed; rejuvenated.
[_Obs.] Jieau.ifFl.

Re-uav'i-gate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. renavigatei)
;

p. pr. & vb. n. renavigating.] [Prefix re and
navigate.] To navigate again; as, to renciriyaU
the Pacific Ocean.

Re-nay', r. /. [Fr. 7r>ner. from Lat. re and ncgnre,
to deny.] To deny; to disown; to refuse. [Obs.
and rare.]

Reii-€5ii'tre, ) (Synop., §130), ji. [Fr. 7'enconfn'.
Reii-«oiui'tei', ( Sp. ixeuciientro, It. rinconti-o

;

Eng. re and eneuunter, q. v.]

1. A meeting of two persons or bodies.
2. Hence, a meeting in opposition or contest; u

combat; action or engagement.
The jostling chiefs in rude rencounter jom. Glanville.

3. A casual combat or action; a sudden contest
or fight without premeditation, as between indi-
viduals or small parties.

The confederates should . . . outnumber the enemy in all

rencounters and engagements. Addmm.
Syn.— Combat; tight; conflict; collision; clasli.

Ren-eoun'ter, v. t. [imp. Sip. p. rencountered;
p.pr. &. vb. n. rencolnterino.] [Fr. reneontnr,
Sp. reeneontrar. It. rincontrai-e. See sxipra.]

1. To meet unexpectedly without enmity or hos-
tility; to encounter. [Hare.]

2. To attack hand to hand. [Obs.] Spenser,
Reu-eonu'tcr, v. i. To meet an enemy unexpect-
edly; to come in collision; to skirmish.

Reud, V. t. [imp. ic p. p. rent; 2>- P^'- & rb. n.
RENDING.] [AS. rendan, hratdan, (). Fries, renda^
randa, N. Fries. re;iHe, to cut, rend, Icel. r:vndi,

r:ena, to spoil, destroy'; Ir. rannaim, to divide,
share, part, W. rhanu. Armor. I'anna.]

1. To separate into parts with force or sudden
violence; to tear asunder; as, powder rc/K^s a rock
in blasting; lightning re»(/*' an o.ak.

Thunder doth rend the region. SUnL;

2. To part or tear oft" forcibly ; to split. " An em-
pire from its old foundation rent.^^ Drydeu.

I will surely rend the kingdom from thee. I Kings xi. 11.

Syn. — To tear; burst; break; rupture; lacerate;
fnictm'e; crack; split.

Rend, r. i. To be rent or torn ; to be separated.
[pare.] Up. Taylor.

Reu'der, n. [From ?*enrf.] One who rends.

Reu'dcr, r. t. [imp. & p. p. rendereo; p. pr. .V

7-b. n. rendering.] [Fr. rendre, Pr. rendre, reddre,

Sp. 7-endir, O. Sp. & Pg. 7-ender, It. & L. Lat. ren-
dere, from Lat. reddere, with ;* inserted, from re,

again, back, and dare, to tfive.]

"l. To return ; to pay back ; to restore.

Whose smallest minute lost, no riches render may. Spens^.

2. To inflict, as a retribution.

I will rent/cr Vengeance to mine enemies. Deut. xxxii. 41.

3. To give on demand; to give; to assign; to

surrender.
I'll make her render up her page to me. Shot*

4. Hence, to furnish, to contribute; as, to reruler

a service.

Logic renders its daily service to wisdom and virtue. IHrrti.

5. To make up ; to furnish ; to state; to deliver;

as, to render an account; to re7i(/fr judgment.
6. To cause to be, or to become: as, to 7'endcr a

person more safe or more unsafe; to render a for-

tress more secure or impregnable.
7. To translate from one langu.ago into another;

as, to render Latin into English; also, to inter-

pret, set forth, or bring into full expression to oth-

ers, the meaning, spirit, and full eftect uf, as a p.'>«-

sage in oratory, a piece or strain of music; aa, an

actor renders his part with much truth ami accu-

racy ; a singer renders a passage of music witli

great effect ; a painter 7-enders a scene in a felicitous

manner.
8. To represent; to exhibit. [Obs.]

Tic did render him the most unnatural
That lived amongst men. Shak.

9. To boil down and clarify; as, to render ;aIlow,

10. To plaster roughly.

To render back; to return ; to restore.

Ren^der, v. i. 1. To give an account; to make ex-

planation or confession : to show, [ Obs. aiid rare.]

2. (Xaut.) To pass : to run; — said of the passage

of a rope through a block, &c.; as, a rope 7'endfrs

well, that is, passes fieely. Tcttcu.

Ren'der, n. 1. A surrender; a giving up. S/uik.

2. A return ; a payment of rent.

In those early times the king's household was supported by
epccific renders of corn and other victuals (torn the tenants df

the demains. i:iact:stone»
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3. An account given. Shak.
flen'aer-a-ble, a. Capable of being rendered.

IteiiMer-er, n. One who renders.

KeiiMer-ing, n. The act of rendering, or that

-fl'hich is rendered; as, (a.) A version; transla-

tion ; as, the rendering of the Hebrew tL-xt. Louili.

(b.) The act of laying the first coat of plaster on
brick or stone work, (c.) The coat thus laid on.

Gicilt.

Ren'doz-vQWS (rc-nMe v6'o) (Synop., § 130), n. ; pi.

[Jiare.] r£n'dez-vou§-E9 (ren'de-vu"oz-ez). [Fr.

rcndez voiis, render yourselves, repair to a place.]

1. A place appointed for a meeting, or at which
persons customarily meet. "An inn, the free re»-

ikzvous of all travelers." W. Scott.

2. E.-*pfrially, the appointed place for troops, or

for the ships of a fleet, to assemble; sometimes, a

place for enlistment.

The kins appointed his whole aiTny to be drawn together to

a rcii'lervoiis ut Jlorlborougli. Claraulon.

3. A meeting by appointment.
4. A sign or occasion that draws men together,

ro/j.s'. and rare,] Bacon.
Ben'clez-vftns (rCn'de-voo) (Synop., § 130), r. L

[imp. & ;;. 'p. rendezvoused ; p. pr. & rb. 7i. ren-
dezvousing.] To assemble or meet at a particular

phice, as troops, ships, &c.
HeiiMez-vous (r5n/dc-vol)), r. t. To assemble or

brint; toget'her at a certain place. Kchard.
Reiicl'i-ble, a, [From rend.] Capable of being

rent or torn.
Keu'di-ble, a. [From render.]

1. Capable or admitting of being rendered or
translated. [Obs.]

2. Capable of being yielded or surrendered.
Kcu-cliHiou (ren-dtsh'un), n. [L. Lat. renderc;

iSp. rendlciony Lat. rcdilitto. See supra.]
1. The act of rendering, or returning; surrender,

aa of fugitives from justice, at the claim of a foreign

government; surrender, in war. " The rest of these
brave men that euflcred in cold blood after articles

of rendition.'' Evelyn.
2. Translation; rendering.

This rrti'lition of the word ecema also most naturally to

Df^reo with the gcnHine meaniDg of eomc other words in the
Piiinc verso, Soitt/t.

Iteii'e giicle,
j
n. [Sp. & Pg. rencgado^ It. rlne-

Keu'e-gii'tlo,
(

gato, rinnegato, Pr. rciiegnt, Fr.

re.iu'ffat, L. Lat. rencfjatiis, from rcnegare. See in-

fra.] One faithless to prineiple or party; especially,
{a.) An apostate from a religious faith.

Jamc9 justly regarded these renegades as the most service-
able tools that he could employ. Macaulay.

(6.) One who deserts from a military or naval post;
a deserter, Arbuthnot. (f.) A common vagabond

;

a worthless or wicked fel'ow.
Beu'e-ga'tiou, n. A denial.

The inexorable leader of the nionkisli party asserted that it

was worse than the worst heresy, being absolute rcucijntinn of
Christ. Miliiinn.

Be-nege' (Synop., § 130), v. t. [L. Lat. renvgare^
It. rinnegare, Sp., Pg., & Pr. rcnegar, Fr. rcnier,
from Lat. re, again, back, and negare, to deny.] To
deny; to disown. [Obs.] Shale.

C^~ The f/ had formerly its hard sound, as in the fol-

lowing lines :
—

AU Europe nigh (nil sorts of rights reticle!)
Against the truth and thee unholy leagued. Sylccstcr.

Be-iie^e', r. i. To deny. [Obs.]

Such smiling rogues as these soothe every passion,
Jicnei/r, affirm, aii'l turn their halcyon beaks
With every gale and vary of their masters. S/iak.

Kc-nen'e', v. t. [Prefix re and nerve.] To nerve
again ; to give new vigor to.

Ke-nctv' (re-nu'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. renewed;
p. pr. & vb. 11. renewing.

]
[Prelix rr and new.]

1. To make over as good as new; to restoi-e to
former freshness or perfection ; to give new life to

;

to rejuvenate; to restore; to re-establish; to re-

create; to rebuild.
In such anight

Medea Rathcre<l the enchanted herbs
That did nwzw old Jklion. iihak.

2. To begin again.

The last great ago raicws il3 flnlshcd course. Dnjdcn.

3. To repeat, cither exactly or almost exactly; to
go over again.

The birds their notes renew, Milton.

4. To furnish again ; as, to renew a loan, a note,
or the like.

5. {Tlunl.) To make newspiritu:dly ; to renovate;
lo transform ; to change from natnr:d enmity to the
Invc of (iod and his law ; to implant holy ali'cctions

In the heart; to regenerate.

Ue ye transformed by the rcnnviiiff of your mind. Jiom. xu. 2.

Jlo new' Crc-niiO, »'. ». To be made new; to grow
or commence ngain.

Rc-ucw'a liil'i-ty, n. Capacity of being renewed.
[Hare.]

Itc-ncw'a blc (-nu'a bl), a. Capable of being re-
newed ; as, a lease renewable at pleasure. Swift.

Re uew'al (re-nu'al), ii. 1. The act of renewing;
the act of forming anew; as, the 7-eneivalof atrcaiy.

2. That whieh is renewed,
Re-ne-^v'ciX-ly (-nu'' ), adr. Again; once more.
[l\S.]

Be-ue-w'ecl-uess ( uu'-), n. The state of being re-

newed. Hammond.
Re new'er (re nu^er), ii. One who renews.
Re-ultl''i fi-trt'tioii, ?i. [Prefix reand nidijication.]

The act of building a nest a second time. Jiutwer.
Reu'i-<drm (Synop., § 130), a. [Fr, ^^.r-

rdniform<\ from Lat. renes, the kid
neys, and/orma, form.]

1. Having the form or shape of a
^J^

kidney; as, a reniform mineral. V.
Danu.

2, (Hot.) Having the form of a sec-

tion of a kidney; broader than long,
and more or less rounded, with the

Hg^ji-yj.,,, j^^^^f
lower margin concave.

Re-iii'ten^e, in. [Fr. renitencc, Sp. renilencui,

Re-iii'teu-^y, \ It. renitcnza. See infra.] The
state of being renitcnt; resistance; reluctance.

We tind a rcntiency in ourselves to ascribe life and irritabil-

ity to the cold and motionless tibers of plants. Daitvin.

It is a singular blessing that nature hath formed the raind
of man with the sami.' happy backwardness and rrnitennj
against conviction whieh is observed in old dogs, "of not
learning new tricks." Stenie.

Be-ui'teut, a. [Lat. renitens, p. pr. of rejiitiy to

strive or struggle against, to resist, from re, again,
against, and Tii'ti, to struggle or strive ; Fr. renitcnt^

Sp. & It. renitente.]

1, Ucsisting pressure or the effect of it; acting
against impulse by elastic force. Hay.

2. Persistently opposed.
Reu'net, n. [A-S. gerinimn, to curdle or coagulate,
from riniuin, rennan, to run, O. U. Ger. glrinnan,
to curdle, N. H. Gcr. gerinnen^ Goth, garinnan,
O. D. runncny renncn, rinnen, to run, drop, coagu-
late, 7'ttnsel, rensci, rinscf^ coagulum.] The inner
membrane of the fourth stomach of the calf, or an
infusion or preparation of it, used for coagulating
milk. [Written also ruymet.]

Reii'uet, / n. [Fr. rainette, from raine, a green
Reii'net ius;, ( or tree frog, Lat. rana, because it

is spotted like this kind of frog.] A certain kind
of apple.

A golden rennet is a very pleasant and fair fruit, of a yellow
flusli, and the best of bearers. Mortimer.

Reu'uet ed, a. Provided or treated with rennet.
[Rare.] " Pressed milk 7-enneted." Chapman.

Bvii'mng, n. The same as Rennet. [06s.]

Asses' milk is holden for to be thickest, and therefore they
use it instead of rcnniny to turn milk. Holland.

Re-uonupe', r. t. [imp. & ji. ;?. renounced (rc-

nounst')
; p. pr. & vb. n. renouncint..] [Fr. rc-

noncer, Pr. rctionciar, renunciar, Sp. & Pg. renun-
ciar. It. rcnunziarc, rinunziarc^ Lat. renunciare,
from re, agaiu, back, and maickn-e, to announce.
See NcNCiATiJRE.]

1. To declare against ; to reject, as a title or claim
;

to refuse to own or acknowledge as belonging to;

to disclaim ; as, to renounce a title to land or a claim
to reward ; to renounce all pretensions to applause.

2. To cast off or reject, as a connection or pos-
session ; to give up; to forsake.

This world I do renoimce, and in your sight
Shake patiently my great affliction ofi'. Sltak.

Syn.— Tocast oir; disavow; diso%ni; disclaim; deny;
abjure; recant; aI)andon; forsake; quit; forego; resign;
relinquish; give up; al>dieate. — KtiKOi'Nci;, AnJLitK, Ki;-
CANT. \Vc renounce, when wo make it publicly knumi
that wc give up a tliiiifr finally and forever; os, to re-
nounce one's claims: to renounce a profession; to re-
7iou7ice the world. We abjure when we renounce in the
most solemn manner; as, to a^yw?'eoncs faith, allegiance,

itc. Wc 7-t"c«nMvhcn we openly and turmnlly disavow
.S'inie principle wo had previously maintained, and adopt
the contrary one.

From Thebes my birth I own : and no disgrace
Cau force nie to renounce the honor of my race. Dnjdcn.

Either to die the death, or to afjiirc

l"or ever the society of man. Sluil:.

now soon would case recnnt
Vows made in pain, as violent and voidl Milivn.

Rc-uonn^e', r. i. 1. To declare a renunciation.
[Obs.]

lie of my Bons who fails to make it good.
By one rubcllloua act rcnvuHccs to my blood. Dri/dcn.

2. (Caj^d-playing.) To fall or neglect to follow
suit, when one ha.n a card of the same sort.

Rc-itoiuifc', n. (Card-jilai/ing.) The declining to

follow suit when it can be done,
Re-uouuf;c'incul, n. The act of disclaiming or

rejecting; rcimnclation. Shak.
Re-uouii'fer, n. One who renounces or disclaims.
Reii^o-vute, r. t, [Lat. renorare, 7'enovatum, from

re, again, back, and norarc, to make new, from
norns, new; Pr., Sp., it Vg. renorar. It, rinoi'aj-e,

Tinnovare ; Fr. ixnvuvcler, Pr. renovcllar^ It. Who-
rcllarey Lat. rrnorcllare.] To make over again ; to
restore to freshness; to render ns good as new; to
renew.

All nature feds tho rcnnvntinfi force
Of winter, only to the thounhlletii eyu
In ruin svcn. 77iom!ion.

Rvn'o-va'tlon, v. [Lat. rcnovaiio, Fr. r^noration

,

Pr. rcnovacioj H\>. rcnovacion, It. Tnnovazione, rin-
novazione.]

1. The act of renovating; n making new after de-
c;iy, destruction, or depravation ; renewal.

There in Roinillilnir Inexpressibly pleasing in the annual
rcuorafion of the world. JiumhUr.

2. A fltato of being renov.ated or r^'uewed.

Ren'o-va'tor, n. [Lat., Fr. rcfwvaimr^ Sp. renth
rador, It. Hnovatorc, rinnovntore.] One who, oi
that which, renovates or renews. Foster.

Re-ndv'i'l, r. t. [Fr. renotivellcrj to renew.] To
make new or novel; to renovate. [Obs.] Chaucer.

Rc-nftv'el-au^e, «. Kenewal; renovation. [06s.]
Re-uoivu', n. [Fr. & Pr. renom, Pg. renome, Sp.
renombrc, from re, again, and Lat. nomen^ name,]
The state of being much known and talked of; ex-
alted reputation derived from the extensive praiso
of great achievements or accomplishments; fame;
celebrity; notoriety; — always in a good sense.

lie was a wight of high raioxcn. Shah

Re-iio%vik', V. t. [Fr. renommer, Pr. renommar^
rcnominary It. rinomare, Sp. renombrar. See s«-
pra.] To make famous. [Obs.] " For joy to hear
me BO renown his son." Chapman. '* A bard wbonj
pilfered pastorals renown." Pope.

Rc-uoivu<?(l', a. Famous ; celebrated for great and
heroic achievements, for distinguished qualities, or
for grandeur ; eminent ; as, a renowned king. '• Somo
renowned metropolis." Milton,

Syn.— Famous; famed; distinguished; noted; emi-
nent; celebrated; remarkable; wonderful. See PAMoua.

Re-nowH'cd-ly, adv. In a renowned manner.
RC'iiowTi'er, n. One who makes renowned; ono
who gives honor. [0&5.] Chapman,

Re-iio^vii'fnl, ff. Full of renown ; distingui.shed;
illustrious. '

'^ licnownful Scipio, spread thy two
necked eagles," Marsfon,

Rc-uo^vn'less, a. "Without renown ; inglorious.
Reiis'se-laer ite (40), n. (Min.) A soft, compact,
translucent variety of pyroxene, of fine texture. It

is often worked in a lathe into iukstauds and other
articles. Dana,

Rent, imp. S: ;;. 7?. of rcH(/.

Reiki, n. [From rend.] 1. An opening made by
rending; a break or breach made by force.

Sec wliat a rent tlic envious Casca made. Shak,

2. A schism; a separation; as, a rent in tho
church. li'hite.

Syn.— Fissure; breach; disrupturc; rupture; tear-,

dilaeeratiou; break; fracture.

Relit, ?*, t. To tear. [O^s.] See Kend. Chancer,
ICeut, r. i. To rant. [O?/*". and I'are.] Hudibrns,
Ri:ut, n. [Fr. rente, Pr. & L. Lat. renta, renda, Sp.
renta, O. Sp. & Pg. rendu, It. rendiia, from Lat,
reddita, pi. of redditum ,ivon\ reddere, to give back,
to paj"^ : AS. rcnt^ D., Dan., & Ger. rente, Sw. rentti^

rilnta, Iccl. renta. See Render.]
1. A certain periodical profit in. money, provis-

ions, chattels, or labor, issuing out of lands and
tenements in retribution for the use; a compensa-
tion or return, in the nature of an acknowledgment,
for the possession of a corporeal inheritance.

Kent. Jtlackstonc.
2. That which is invested for the sake of return;

capital invested in iiublie funds, stocks, &c,
[French usage.]

lient-arrcar, rent In arrears; unpaid rent. lUackslonc.

Relit, r. t. [imp. & p. }}. rented; ;>. pr. & vb. «,
RENTING.] [Fr. renter, Sp. rentar. See supra.]

1. To grant the possession and enjoyment of; to

lease; as, the owner of an estate or house rents it to

a tenant for a term of years.
2. To take and hold b}' lease the jiossession of;

as, the tenant rents the estate for live huntU'ed dol-
lars a year.

Rent, r. i. To be leased, or let for rent; ns, nn es-

tate or a tenement rents for live hundred dollars a

year.
RPiit'a ble, a. Admitting of being rented.
Rtnt'afef, 11. [O. Fr. rentage.] Kent. [Obs.]
Rriit'al, 7/. [L. Lat. rcntale, from renta. See
Kent.] A schedule, account, or list of rents, with
the names of the tenants, i<c.; a rent-roll.

Rent'-cllKr|fe, n. (Law.) A rent reserved on a

conveyance of land in fee simple, or granted out ol

lauds by deed; — so called because, i)y a covenant ol
clause in the deed of conveyance, the land is eliarged
with a distress for th<! pajunent of it. Jiourici',

Rent'cr, ?(. One who rents or leases an estate; mora
generally, the lessee or tenant who takes an cstnt*

or tenement on rent.

Reu'tcr, r. t. [imp. k, p. p. hentered; ;». pr. S
vb. 7(. RENTERiNi;.) [ Fr. 7rntraire, from J-at. rc^

again, back, and intrahere, to draw into or along,
from in, into, in, and tnihire, to draw.]

1. To sew together so tlnit the scam Is scarcdj
visible; to sew up with skill and nicely; to llu»>

draw.
2- To restore the original design of, by worklcg

in new warj) ; — said witli reference to tapestry,
Rtii'ter cr, n. A fmc-drawer.
Mtantier (rung'te-a'), n, [Fr„ Pr, rcndii'V, Bp,

rentevOy Pg. rendeiro. See ItENT.] One who hu4
n fixed income, as from lands, stocks, or the Ukc.

Reiit'-rull,7i, A list or account of rents orlncoiuo;
A rental.

Godfnw Uertram succer<1('(l to a loT)7 pedigree and 11 «hort
rent-roll^ like many lairdit of that period. If. i>colL

Rcut'serk, ». (Law.) A rent reserved by deed, but
without any clause of distri>t>s ; barren rent.

UouiHcr,
Rent'-sriT'I^o, ?i. (TCng. Lair.) Kent reserved oiH

fikrl, r^dc, pv<ilk ; r, j, o, ellont; c as 11; (h as sh; e, «h, as k; ^ ob j, g ae in get; g as z: 2 ae gz; Q as in llQger, llQk; «li as In thlnt'
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of land held by fealty or other corporoal flervioc ;
—

po called from siirh service being incident to it.

Tomliyis,

lieu'u-ent, a. [Lat. reniicnSy p. pr. of renuerc, to

nod back, fr. prefix re and nuei-c, to nod.] Serving
to throw the head back; — ajipUed to two muscles
which perform this office.

Ilc-iiu'iner-ate,r. t. [imp. & ;?. 7;. kendmerated ;

p. pr, & I'h. n. REMM ERATING.] [Lat. renumerarc^
rcniimeratum , from 7-t', again, and numerare, to

count; Pr. & O. Sp. rcnumcrar. See Numerate.]
To recount.

Re-nilu^ci-action (-shT-a'shun) (Synop., § 130), n.

[Lat. renunciation Fr. renonciation, I'r. renuncia-
tio, Sp. rcmtnciftcioTiy It. rinnnzi^fzione. See Re-
nounce.] The act of renouncing; a disowning ; re-

jection.

Syn.— Kcnotmcemcnt; diso^vnment; disavowal; dis-

nvowment; disclaimer; rejection; ahjnration ; i*ecanta-

tion; denial; abandonment; rtliiunnslimcnt.

Rcn-verse', v. t. [Fr. rcnrerscrj from Lat. re, again,

back, in, in, into, and rersare, v. intcns. from rcr~

tere, to turn.] To reverse. [Obs.] Spensi:r,

Reu-vPrsc', a. [Fr. renverse', p. p. of renvers^r.

See supra.] {Her.) Reversed; sot with the head
downward, or contrary to the natural posture.

lleii-vtrse'ineiit, 7i. The act of reversing. [Obs.]
iSe'-ob-tain', 7*. /, [imp. & p. p. re-obtained; p.

j)r. & vb. n. RE-oBT^UNiNt:.] [I'rcfix re and obtain.]

To obtain again.
Re''-ob-tain'a-'blc, a. Capable of being obtained

again. ."Sherwood.

Re-fl«'€u-py, r. t. [Prefix re and occupy.] To
occupy again.

Re-ttm'e-ter, v. The same ns Rheometer.
Ite-o'pfu (-o'lm), V. i. [imp. & ;?. p. re-opexei>;

2^. pr. & vb. n. re-opening.] [Prefix re and open.]
To open again.

Re^'-op-poge', r. t. [Prefix re and oppose.] To op-
pose again.

Re^-or-dain', r. /. [imp. Si p. p. RE-ORDArNED ; ;;.

pr. & I'b. 71. RE-ORDAINING. j
[Prefix re and ordain ;

Fr. reordonncr.] To ordain again, aa when the
first ordination id defective.

Re-dr'der, r. t. [Prefix r« and order.] To order
a second time.

Re-dr^di-na'tiou, v. A second ordination.
Re<dr'^au-i-za'tiou, it. The act of organizing
anew; as, repeated re-orgnnization of the troops.

RS-or'gau-ize, r. t. [imp. & 2). p. re-organized;
p.2ir.\ vb. n. reorganizing.] [Prefix re and o?--

ffanizc] To organize anew; to reduce again to

an organized condition; to cause to assume wonted
or regular functions; as, to re-organize aBOciety or
an army.

Re'o-trope, n. See Rheotrope.
R5-6x'y-§eii-ate, v. t. [Prefix re and oxygenate.]
To osj'genate anew, or a second time.

Rep, a. [Probably a corruption of rib.] Formed
with a surface closely corded, or of a cord-like ap-
pearance ;

— appli2d to a certain style of dry goods
;

as, n^j-silk, tT;)-worstcd, and the like.

Rep, 11. A kind of stuft" having a surface appearing
as if made of email cords.

Re-pa^-e',!'. t. [Prefix re and j'orc.] To pace again;
to retrace one's footsteps; to go in a contrary direc-

tion.

Re-paf^'i-fy, v. t. [Prefix re :v\\(\.paciffj.] To pacify
again.

Re-pacU' v. t. [i»i;>. & 2^*P' repacked (ro-pSktO

;

p. 2ir. & vb, «. REPACKING.] [Prefix re and J>«('/.-.]

To ^aek a second time ; as, to repack beef or pork.
Re-pack^ep, r?. One who repacks,
Ke-pa'gaii-ize, r. t, [Prefix re and jJfTt/nnue.] To
paganize anew; to reduce again to paganlpm.

Rg-paiiit', V. t, [Prefix re and 2>a'"t'] To paint
over again; as, to repaint the ground 01 a picture.

Rc-pair' (re-p^r', 4), v, t. limp. & p. ??. repaired ;

p. 2)r. & vb. 7?. repairing.] [Fr. n'parer, Pr., 8p.,
& Pg. rcparar. It. riparare^ Lat. rcjyarare^ from ?-c,

again, back, and?)ffrrt?T, to prepare.]
1. To restore to a sound or good state after de-

cay, injury, dilapidation, or partial destruction ; as,

to repair a house, a wall, or a ship. " Secret refresh-
ings that re^yair his strength." Milton.

2. To make amends for, aa for an Injury, by an
equivalent; to indemnify for; as, to rc2>air a loss or
damage.

I'll repair the misery thou dost Ijear. Shal:

Syn.— To restore; recover; renew; amend; mend;
retrieve; reciiiit.

Re-pair', J7. Restoration to a sound or good state

after decay, waste, injury, or partial destruction
;

supply of loss ; reparation; as, materials are col-

lected for the repair of a church or a city.

Sunk flown nnd sought repair
Of sleep, which instantly fell on me. Slilton.

Re-pSlr', r. i. [0. Fr. rejyairer, re2>airier, Pr. rc-

pairar, to return; Sp. re2)atriar, Jt. ripatriai'ey fv.

Lat. repatriare, to return to one's country, to go
home again, from re, back, and ;^nfria, native coun-
try, Cf. Repatriate.] To go; to betake one's
self; to resort; as, to repair to a sanctuary for
safety

.

Go, mount the winds, and to the shades itpair. Pope.

Re-pair', 11. [O. Fr. repaire^ repere, Pr. repairer re-

treat, asylum, abode. Sec supra.] [Rare.]

Repand Leaf.

1. The act of betaking one's self to any place.

The king sent n proclamation for their repair to their

houses. Clarendon.

2. The place to which one repairs; an abode; re-

sort.
And beat him downward to his first repair. X>njdcn,

3. An invitation. [Obs. and 7'are.]

Re-pair'a-ble, a. Capable of being repaired; repa-
rable.

Re-pair'ei', 11, One who repairs, restores, or makes
amends.

Re-pair'meut, 7}, The act of repairing.
Re-paud', a. [Lat. 7'C2Jandus, bent
backward, turned up, fr. re, again,
back, and j^andus^ bent, crooked.]
(Bot.) Having an undulating or
slightly sinuous margin, as in the
common nightshade ;

— said of a
leaf. Lindlc!/.

Re-paud'oAs, a. Bent upward;
convcxedly crooked. JSroime.

Rep'a-ra-ble, a. [Fr. rcjjarnble,

Pr. & Sp. reparable, It. rijjarabilc,

Lat. reparabilis.] Capable of being repaired, re-

stored to a sound or good state, or made good ; as,

a repai'able injury.

Syn.— lleitorable; retrievable; recoverable.

Rep'a-ra-bly, adv. In a reparable manner.
Rep'a-ra'tiou, n. [Fr. re^a7'ation, Pr. reparacio,
Sp. rejiaracion, It. ripara^ztone, Lat. reparatlo. See
Repair, v, t.]

1. The act of repairing; restoration to soundness
or a good state ; as, the 7'cparation of a bridge or of
a highway.

2. The state of being repaired; as, the rejiara-

Hon of decaying health.
3. That which is done or made in order to repair

;

indemnification for loss or damage; satisfaction for
injury done; amends.

I am sensible of the scandal I have ^ven by my loose writ-
ings, and make what reparation I am able. Vryden.

Syn. — Restoration; repair; restitution; compensa-
tion; amends.

Rc-p&r'a-tive, a. [Pp. i-eparativo.] Tending to

repair; restoring to a sound or good state; tending
to amend defect, or make good. Hi*. Taylor.

Re-par'a-tlve, 71. That which restores to a good
state; that which makes amends. Wotton.

Re-par'el, n. [Prefix ;•(' and a]}j}orel,] A change of
apparel; a second or diff'erent suit. [Obs.] li.i'i-Il.

Rep'ar-tee', ?i. [Fr. 7-epartie, from repnrtir, to

reply, to depart again, to divide, from I't, again,
and;)a?•i^r, to part, depart. See Part.] A smart,
ready, and witty reply.

Cupid wm as bad as he;
Hear but the younRSter's repartee. Prior.

Syn.— Kctorf; reply. See Retort.

Rcp'ar-tee', r. i. [iinp. &;>. p. reparteed; 7). pr.
& I'b. 71, REPARTEEiNG.] To make smart and witty
replies. P)-ior.

tSr'paf'f'i^nt'i-eu'io, n. [Sp., from 7'i'partir, to

divide; Fr. 7'epartir. Cf. sup7-a.] A partition or
distribution, especially of slaves; also, an assess-
ment of taxes. Irrintj.

Re'par-ti'tiou (-tlsh/un), 7i. [Prefix re and /JrtWi*-

tion.] A new separation into smaller parts.

Re-pass', r. t. [imp. & p. p. repassed (re-past')

;

p.pr.Sc 7'b. 71. REPASSING.] [Prefix re and ;jftss.]

To pass again: to pass or travel back; to pass a
second time; as, to I'ejiass a bridge or a river; to

re2)ass the sea.

Re-p&ss', r. i. To pass or go back ; to move back

;

as, troops passing and repassing before our eyes.

Re-pas'sa^e, "• The act of repassing; passage
back.

Re-p&st', n. [O. Fr. rejyast, N. Fr. repas, L. Lat.
repastus, from Lat. re2}ascere, to feed again, from
7T, again, :\nd pascei'e, j^f^-^^^""^ to pasture, feed; O.
Fr. 7'cpaistrc, N. Fr. repaUre.]

1. The act of taking food.

From dance to sweet repast they turn. Jlillon.

2. That whic J. is taken as food or a meal; vict-

uals.
Go, and get me some repast. Sftok.

Re-past', V. i. & /. To feed; to feast. [Obs.]

lie then, also, us before, left nrbitmry the dieting and re-

jiosiiiig or our minds. Mi/ton.

Re-pAst'iire (53), Ji. Food; entertainment. [Obs.]
" Food for his rage, repasfurc for his den." Shale.

Re-pa'tri-ate, v. i. [O. Fr. repatrier, to restore to

one's home, Lat. repatriare, repatriatum, to return
to one's home. Sec Repair, r. i,] To restore to

one's own country. [Rare.]
Re-pa'tri-a'tioii, n. Restoration to one's country.
Re-pay^, v. t. [imp. & ;?, p. repaid; p. /ir. &

vb. n. REPAYING.] [Prefix re and j>a//; Fr. i-epaycr,

Sp. rcpagar.]
1. To pay back; to refund; as, to repay money

borrowed or advanced.
If you repay me not on euch a da^.
In such a place, sueh sum or suras. Shok.

2. To make return or requital for ; to recompense

;

— in a good or bad sense; as, to repay kindness;
to repay an injury.

Bencfite which can not be repai'l . . , are not commonly
found to increase affection. Raniijcr.

3. To pay anew, or a second time, as a debt,

Syn. — To refund ; restore ; return ; rccompouBC ; com-
pensate; remmierate; satisfy; re-imbursc; reward; re-
quite.

Re-pay'a-ble,o. That is to be repaid or refunded;
as, money lent, 7'epayable at the end of sixty days.

Re-pay'luent, n, 1. The act of paying back; re-
imbursement.

2. The money or other thing repaid.
Re-peal', v. t. [imp. it p. p. repealed; p. pr. &

vb, n. REPEALING.] [O. Fr. rapeler, X. Fr. rappc-
ler, to call back, from re, again, back, and a2iel€r,

ap})cler, to call; Lat. appcUarc. See Appeal.]
i. To recall; to summon again, as persons. [Obs.]

The banished BoUngbrokc rc)>rals himself,
And with uplifted arms is safe arri%'ed. Sknt.

2. To recall, as a deed, will, law, or statute; to
revoke ; to abrogate by authority ; as, to repeal a
law.

Syn.— To abolish; revoke; rescind; recall; annul;
abioyate; cancel; reverse. Sec Abolish.

Re-peal', 71. 1. Recall from exile. [Obs.]

The tribunes are no soldiers; and their pcoplo
"Will be as rash in the rcptal, ns hasty
To expel him hence. Shal:

2. Revocation; abrogation; as, the repeal of a
statute.

Re-peal^a-bll'i-ty, n. The quality or state of being
repealablc.

Re-p€al'a-ble, a. Capable of being repealed; rev-

ocablo by the same power that enacted.

Syn. — Kovocable; abrogable; voidable; reversible.

Re-peal'a-ble-ness, n. Capability of being re-

pealed; rcpcalability.
Re-peal'er, n. One who repeals; one who seeks a

repeal ; specifically, an advocate for the repeal of
the Articles of Union between Great Britain and
Ireland.

Rc-pSat' (re-peetO, v. t. [imp. Sep. p. repeated;
p. pr. & I'b. 11. REPEATING.] [Fr. rept'ter, Pr., Sp.,

& Pg.repefir, It. ripetere, Lat. repetrrc, from re,

again, and petere, to fall upon, to attack.]

1. To go over a second time ; to do, try, make, at-

tempt, or utter again ; to iterate.

I the danger will repeat. DryHen.

lie repeated some lines of Virgil. H'aUer.

2. To do or say what one has already done or

Baid; — followed by self, and used rcflexivcly.

In personating the heroes of the scene, he docs little but
repeat himself. Jeffr^.

To repeat signals, to make tlie same sipnals which
have already been made, or tu make a signal again.

Syn.— To reiterate; iterate; renew; recite; relate;

relicarse ; recapitulate. See Reiterate.

Re-peat', «. 1. The act of repeating; repetition.

2. That which is repeated. " So of this re/Jfol

enough." Chn2iman.
3. That which is to be repeated : as, the repeat of

a pattern; that is, the engraved figure on a roller

by which an impression is produced.
4. C-V»s.) A n .

1
. ,__-

mark, or series -j/f—j -j -A -j^—;h
of dots, placed '^^* J j J ^ 1\1
before and after

a passage to be
repeated in per-

Rcpcat.

agam and
formance, or often only at the end of it.

Re-peat'ed-ly, adv. More than once;
again, indefinitely.

Re-peat'er, 7i. One who, or that which, repeats;

specifically, («.) one who recites or rehearses, (fc.)

A watch that strikes the hours at will at the touch
of a spring, (c.) A fire-arm that may be discharged
many times in quick succession ; especially, a form
of fire-arm so constructed that the charges are suc-

cessively introduced, by an action of the lock, from
a chamber containing them, into the breech, and
fired, or are discharg~ed from a revolving chamber
at the breech. See Revolver.

Re-peat'ing, 7>. a. Doing the same thing over

again; accomplishing a given result many times in

succession; as, a repeating fire-arm, which dis-

charges several bulls successively before reloading;

a repeating watch, which repeats the striking of the

hour at the touch of a spring, 5cc.

Repeatiuff decimal. The same as CiRcrLAXiNO Deci-

mal. See DY-QiyiAL. — Repeating instruments (Astron.

& Surv.), instruments for observing angles, as a circle,

theodolite, &:c., so constructed that the angle may lie

measured several times in succession, and on differetu.

but successive and contiguous, portions of the graduated

limb, before reading off the aggi-egate result, whicli a^^e-
gate, divided bv the number of repetitions, gives the an-

gle, freed, in a' measure, from errors of eccentricity and

graduation. )

Rcp^e-da'tion, ??. [From Lat. repednre, to go or

step back; from re, back, and pes, jycdis, foot.] A
stepping or going back. [Ofc.s'.] More,

Re-pel', v. t. [imp. Sc p. p.nzPEi.t.i:T>; ]}.pr. &r6.
11. REPELLiNO.J [Lat. repellere, from 7*e, back, and

pellere, to drive; Sp. rejyeler, Pr. & Pg. rej)ellir, It.

repellere.]

1. To drive back ; to force to return ; to check the

advance of; to repulse; as, to 7-ej}cl an enemy or an

assailant.

Hippowedon repelled the hostile tide. PojiC.
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•rbevremlkd each other strongly, and yet atlracletl each

^ Other ttrougly.
ilMaulwj.

2 To encounter or assault with efl'cctual resist-

8nce, ns an encroachment; to resist; to oppose;

as, to repel an ar^ment.

Syn.— To repulse ; resist ; oppose ; reject ; refuse.

Be-pel', V, i. To act with force in opposition to

force impressed; to exercise repulsion.

Be-pcl'lence, In. The principle of repulsion;

Ke-pel'len-fy, ( the quaUty or capacity of repel-

line; repulsion. ^ „
Be-pel'lent, n. [Lat. repeUens, p. pr. of repellcre.

See supra.] Drivina hack ; ahle or tending to repel.

Re-prl'lent, n. 1. That which repels.

2. (Med.) A remedy which, applied to a tumehed

nart causes the fluids which render it tumid to re-

ccde. DungUsov.

Be-pjl'ler, n. One who, or that which, repels.

B^'pent, a. [Lat. repens, p. pr. otrepere, to creep,

I'r. reper, It. re]>ere.] Creeping; as, a repent root

or animal. ,

Bc-peiit', V. i. [imp. & p. p. repented; p. pr. Jc

t*. n. REPENTING.] [Fr. se repcntir. Pr. repenttr,

O. Sp. repentirse, It. repcntere, rcpentirsi, ripen-

tirsU L. Lat. repienilere, from Lat. re, again, and

pa'tiil're, to make repent, pcenitet me, it repents me,

I repent, orig. to punish, torment, disturb, from

p(e}nre,i>unire, to punish, puma, punishment, Gr.

1. To feel pain, sorrow, or regret, for what one

hafl done or omitted to do.

First 8he relents

With pity; of that pity tlien repeufs. Pnor.

2. To change the mind or course of conduct on

account of regret or dissatisfaction with what has

occurred.

Lest, peradventure, the people repent when they see war,

and they return. E'- ^'"- ''

3. (Theol.) To be sorry for sin as morally evil,

and to seek forgiveness ; to renounce the love and

practice of sin.

Except ye repctil, yc shall all likewise perish. Lid-c xiii. ".

Re-pent', v. t. 1. To feel pain on account of; to

remember with sorrow.
I do repent it irom my very soul. Sliak.

2. To feel sorrow or pain ; — used reflexively.

[Obs.]
I do repent me that I put it to you. hhak\

My father has repented him ere now. Prior.

Be-pcut'ain'o, n. [Fr. repentance, Pr. repentensa,

O. It. ripentenzn. See supra.] The act of repent-

ing, or the state of being penitent; sorrow for wh.at

one has done or omitted to do ; especially, contrition

for sin.

Godly sorrow workcth repentance to salvation. 2 Cor. vii. 10.

licpentanee is a change of mind, or a conversion from sin to

^jod, Jfammoml.

Pepentanre ig the relinquishment of any practice from tlie

conviction tliat it lias oHcndcd God. Sorrow, fear, and anxi-

etv. arc properly not parts, l)ut adjuncts of repentnytec ; yet

lliey are too closely connected with it to be easily separated.

Syn.— Contrition ; regret; penitence; contritcncss;

compunction. .Sec Contrition and Eeghet.

Be-punt'ant, rt. [Fr. rci)en(nii(. See supra.]

1. IncUned to repent; sorry for sin.

Thus they, in lowliest plight, rei>entant stood. Milton.

2. Expressing or showing sorrow for sin ;
ai, re-

pentant tears ; 'repentant ashes. "Jicpentant sighs

and voluntary pains.'' .
I'opc.

Rc-ptnt'aiit, n. One v.'ho repents, especially one

who repents of sin; a penitent.

Be pei«t'aiit-ly, adv. In a repentant manner.
Br pent'er, n. One who repents.

Be-peiit'lng-ly, adv. With repentance.

Bc-pcnt'less, a. Without repentance; unrepcnt-

Br-peo'ple (re-pn'pl), )•. t. [imp. & ;'• !' hepeo-
- • -iPLiNG.] [Prefix re .ind

people anew; to furnish again with a

1119

3. Driven hack; reverberated. "The reperi»i3S-

ire roar.'' Thomson.
BS'per-tfisa'Ive, n, A repellent. [Obs.] Bacon.
Rep'er-ti'tioas (rep'er-tTsh'us), n. {Lat.reperire,

rf;>rrtH7«, to And again. Bee infra.] Found; gained

by finding. [06s.1
Bep'ei--to-ry , n. [Lat. repertorium, from repcrirc,

to find again, from re, again, and ;)(rrere, to bring

forth, procure ; It. & Bp. repirtorio, Fr. reper-

toire.]

1. A place in which things are disposed in an or-

derly manner, so that they can be easily found, as

the index of a book, a common-place book, or the

Uke.
2. A treasury; a magazine.

KE'pe-njs'al, n. A second or repeated perusal.

Be'pe-rijsc', r. t. [Prefix re and peruse.] 'To pe-

ruse again. Jiulwer.

Bep'e-tend', n. [Lat. repelcndus, from repetcrc,

to repeat, q. v.] {Math.) That part of a repeating

decimal which recurs continually, ad infinitum.

Bep'i- ti'tioii (rep'e tish'un), n. [Lat. repetitio,

Fr. rrpi'tilion, Pr. repetitio, 8p. repeticion, It. repe-

ti:.iuni\ rqidizione. See Repeat.)
1. Tlie act of repeating ; tho act of doing or utter-

ing a second time ; iteration.

I need not be barren of accusations; he hath faults, with

surplus, to tire in repetition. SlioK.

2. Especially, recital from memory ;
rehearsal.

3. {Mus.) The act of repeating, singing, or play-

ing, the same part a second time.

4. (Ilhet.) Ileiteration, or a repeating the same
word, or the same sense in different words, for the

purpose of making a deeper impression on the au-

dience.

Syn.— Tautology ; iteration; rehearsal. See Tau-

TOLOGV.

Containing repetition.

2.

Seo

ri,ED
;
p.])r. Sc rb. n. repeopling..

pei^plc.] To3>ei^ptc.] 10 people
stock of people.

Be'per-enss', v, t. [Imp. & ;). p. REPEnCL-BSER
...''pcr-ktlst')'; p. pr. & rb. n. hepekcl-ssinc..]

[ Lat. 7-eperculere, reperctissum, from re, again, hack,

nni\ prratlrrc, to strike through and Ihroiigh, from

per, tlirough, and t/uatere, to sliake, beat, Btrike ; It.

ripirruotrre, Sp., I'g., & Pr. repirculir, Fr. reper-

culcr.] To drive or beat hack. [Hare.]

Perceiving all the subjacent country, at so small an h"rizon-

lal distance, to yepercuss such a light as I could hardly look

against. heetijn.

Be'prr eils'Hlon (-kHsh'tin), 71. [Lat. repercm^sin,

Fr. repercussion, Pr. repercussio, Sp. repercustoti.

It. riperciis.iione. See supra.]
1. 'I'bc act of driving back; reverberation; as,

tlie repercussion of sound. " liver echoing back in

endlei^s rcjicrrussion." flare.

2. (,.1[us.) Frequent repetition of the same sound.
Bc'per-eftsalvc, o. [Fr. npercussif, Pr. reper-

cttssiii, Sp. rei>crcusim, Pg. r<:perctissivo. It. riper-

eussiro.]
1. Tending or ahle to repercnsB ; having the power

of sending back ; causing to reverberate.

Jiepcrenmire rocks renewed the sound. Pattiion.

2. Repellent. [Obs.] "Astringent and reper-

eussive medicines." Bacon.

Bep'e-ti'tion-al, i

Bep'e-ti'tion-a-ry, (
[liare.]

Rep'e-ti'tioiis (rep'c-tish'us), a. Repeating; con-

taining repetition. [ U. S.] Vmfjht.
Kep'e-ti'tiofis-ness, n. The state or quality of

being repetitious; the habit or practice of making
repetitions. . .

Rep'e-ti-tive, a. Containing repetition; repetitious.

Bep'e'tl'tor, n. [Lat.] {Ger. Universities.) A
private instructor.

Be-pine', r. i. [ imp. & ;). p. repined ; p. pr. & rb.

B. REPINING.] [Prefix re and ;i/He.]

1. To continue pining; to feel inward discontent

which preys on the spirits; to indulge in envy or

complaint; to murmur.
What if the head, the eye. or ear repined

To serve mere engines to the ruling mind? / o;)e.

2. To be indignant or angry. [Obs. and rare.]

Kepiniiiu courage yields no foot to foe. Spenser.

Be-pln'er, n. One who repines, or mui-murs.

Re-pln'ing-ly, adv. With repining, murmuring,

or complaint.
Be-place', v. t. [imp.^p.p. replaced (re-plasf)

;

;). pr. & rb. n. replacing.] [Prefix re and place ;

Fr. rqHacer.] ^
1. To pl.ace again ; to restore to a former place,

position, condition, and the like.

The earl . . . was replneed in his government. Baeon.

2. To restore in a place that was vacated ; to re-

fund ; to repay ; as, to replace a sum of money bor-

rowed.
. , . ,

3. To supply or substitute an equivalent for; as,

to replace :i lost document.
4. To take the place of ; to supply the want of;

to fulfill the end or ofhce of.

This duty of right intention does not replaa or sviperscde

the duty of consideration. '' '^'well.

5. To put in a new or difTerent place. [Hai-c.]

Replaced cnjslal ( Crystallog.), a crystal Imviili; one or

more planes in the place of its edges or angles.

Bc-place'ment, ji. 1. The act of rephicing.

2. {i'rystalloy.) The removal of an edge or angle

by one or more planes.
BJ-pIait', r. t. [imp. & p. p. repi.aited ; p. pr.Jc

W). ». HEPT-AITlNG.] [Prefix « and ;)/.(ii(.j lu

plait or fold again ; to fold, as one part over another,

again and again.

Bc-plant', V. t. [imp. & ;). p. heplantei) ; p. pr.

& r^. n. replanting.] [Prefix »-c and ;)/«;(<. ] To

phint again.

Br- pir>nt'a-blc, a. Capable of being planted again.

[Rare] CoUjrare.

Bc'plan-ta'tion, n. The act of planting again.— --
, t. or I. [Prefix j'l' AwAplatd.] ToB«-plea<t',

lllend again.
Be-plSad'cr,!!. (7;nw.) A second pleading, or course

of pleadings; or the right of pleading again.

Whenever a repleader is granted, the pleadings must begin

de novo. islaekttonr.

Be pleii'ixh, r. t. [imp. & p. p. replenished (ro-

phn'lsht) ; ;>. ;>r. St rb. n. replenikiiing.) [Prefix

re and plcnish ; O. Fr. ft Pr. rcplenir, from O. Fr.

rrplrin, full. It. ripieno, from Lat. re, again, and
Ilfcma, full. Of. ItEPLETE.I

1. To fill again after having been dlmlnishej or

emptied; to stock anew; hence, to fill cnmpleteiy;

to cause to abound.
Multiply and replcnitlt the earth. Orn. i. 2S.

HEPOISON
The waters

With fish replenbMd, and the air with fowl. MiUcn

To finish; to complete; to perfect. [Obs.]

We smotliored

The most replenished sweet work of nature. bhak,

Be-plen'ish, r. i. To recover former fullness.

[06S.1 lla^oii.

Be-pl?n'i8h-er, n. One who replenishes.

Be-plen'isU-meut, n. 1. The act of replenishing,

or the state of being replenished.

2. That which replenishes ; supply.
Be-plcte', a. [Lat. replctus, p. p. of replere, to fill

again, to fill up, from re, again, and plrre, to fill;

It., Sp., & Pg. repleto, Pr. it Fr. repbt.] FilleJ

again ; completely filled ; full. " His words replett

with guile." Milton,

Be-plSte'ness, «. The state of being replete; ro

pletion. „
Be-ple'tiou (ple'shun^, n. [Lat. replctio, Fr. ro

pletion, Pr. replecio, Sp. replecion. It. replezionk

SeeSH/)rn.]
, , , „

1. The st.ate of being replete ; superabundant full-

ness. Bacon.

2. {Med.) Fullness of blood
;
plethora. Coxe.

Be-ple'tive, a. [Fr. repletif, Pr. repletiu.] Tend-
ing to replete ; replenishing.

Be-ple'tive-ly, adr. In a repletive manner.
Be-plev'i-a-ble, a. [L. L.at. repler/iabilis.

REPLEVY.] (Late.) Capable of being replevied.

Re-plev'iii, «. [L. Lat. rcplevina. Sec RepleVV,
and cf. Plevin.j

1. (Law.) A personal action which lies to recover

possession of goods and chattels wrongfully taken

or detained. Originally it was a remedy peculiar

to eases for wrongful distress, but it may generally

now be brought in all cases of wrongful taking or

detention. ^ew Am. V'jc. Bountr.
2. The writ by which goods and chattels ore re-

plevied.
Re-plSv'lu, r. «. (iotr.) To replevy.

Re-plev'1-sa-ble, «. [O. Fr. rei>levisiible.] -^lapable

of being replevied; replev-iable. [Rare.]

Be-plcT'y, v.t. [imp. & J), p. replevied; p.pr.Si

rb. n. REPLEVYING.] [O. Fr. replevir, L. Lat. re-

jilevire, replegictre. See Pledge.]
1. To take or get 'jack, by a writ for that purpose,

goods and chattels wrongfully taken or detained,

upon giving security to try the right to them in a

suit at law, and, if that should be determined against

the plaintiff, to return the property replevied.

2. To bail. . . ,

ICPp'li-r/i,n. [It.] (/'mn<.) A copy of an origi-

nal picture done by the hand of the same master.
Fuirholt.

Bep'll-cant, n. One who replies.

Bep'li-cate, a. [ Lat. replicutus, p. p. of rcphcarc.

See Reply.] (.Dot.) Folded b.ack. Loudon.

BSp'li «ate, n. (.Uus.) A repetition.

Bep'li-ca'tioii, n. [Lat. rcplicalio, Pr. rcphcciiio,

Sp. replieacion and replica. It. repUcazionc and re-

2>Uca, Fr. rcpliqtie. See Reply.]
1. An answer; a reply.

, .

2. (Bate Pleadings.) The reply of the plaintifi, in

matters of fact, to the defendant's plea.

3. Return or repercussion, as of sound, echo;

repetition. [Rare.]
Hear the replication of your sounds.

The echoes sighed

In lulling replication. Otocer.

Syn. — .\n9\\-er ; response ; rejoinder.

Be-pli'er, n. One who replies, or answers; one who
speaks or writes in return to something spoken or

written.
ttr'plum,n. [Lat., door-case.] (7;o<.) Ihe fraing-

work of some pods, as the cress, S:c., which re-

mains after the valves drop oft'. ['"'J-
Be plttugc', r. t. [Prefix re and plunge.] lo
plunge anew; to immerse again. Milton.

Bc-ply', v. i. [ imp. & ;). p. replied ; p. pr. & rb.

n. REPLYING.] [Fr. repliquer, to answer, rcplicr,

to fold again, Pr., Hp., !t Pg. rcplicar. It. repUcare.

Lat. repUcare, to fold back, to make a reply, from

re, again, back, and plicare, to fold. Cf. I'LV, Ap-
PLY, and Employ.]

1. To make a return to In words or writing; to

respond to ; to answer.
Give mc hearing what I shall repli/- S>iai,

2. (.Law.) To answer a defendant's ple.t.

Syn.— 'I'o answer; resiiond; rejoin.

Bc-pIy', r. t. To return for an answer; as, h»

knows not what to re;i/;/.
.. , ...i.

Re plj", n. [Fr. rrpli'/ue. Pp. S: It. replica.] 1 ha.

which is said or written in answer to wlint Is BolO

or written by another ; an answer.

Svn.— Answer; rejoinder; response. — Itr.l'I.T, Rr-

.loi 'iiiit, ANswiiit. A rcpluls a ilistlnet response lo a

roriiml nuestlon or nltack. In speech or wrltliig. A re-

ioinderla a seciuul reply (a reply to a re|il.v) In a pro-

'iracl.-cl discussion or controversy. 1 he word anticr la

used ill two senses, namely (I), in tlio most gviieral senso

of a mere response ; as, the aiisiccr to a nuosllon ;
or (J), lit

1,0 sense Of' u decisive and sa.i»r;ut,.ry eolllhtiil on of

an nrtversnn-'s nrgtinioiif , as when we speak of a trlmniui-

ant answer to the speech or nccusallons of an oiipniiont.

Here the noun corresponds to a freiiii.nl usi^ of the ver'V

I ns when wo snv. " ihls will an.<irfr (I. o.. Itilly meol) tlic

end In view;" '" II <in.<u-fr.< the purpose."

R? pol'Kon, r. r. [Prefix re and ;)0»iioii.] To

Shak.
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poisou anew or ngam
repoison her."

* Lest the physicians should
J. Webster.

Ke-pSl'ish, v. i. [Imp. & ]). p. repolished (rc-

pUfVieht); p. pr. & rf>. u. kepolishing.] [Prefix re
and polish.] To polish again.

Re-pone', v. f. [Lat. rcponere, from the prefix re
a,n(X ponerCf to place.] To replace. BailUc.

lSe-p5p'u-la'tion, 7!. [Prefix re and population]
The actof populating; again; the act of famishing
with a population anew.

Re-port', V. t. [imp. & ;;. ;;. reported; ^j. 7;r. &
vb. n. reporting.] [Fr. rapportcr, reporter, It.

riportare, rapportnre, Pr., 8ij., ii Pg. reportar,
Lat. re2?ortare, to bear or bring back, from re, again,
back, and po7'tare , to bear or bring.]

1. To refer. [Obs.]

Baldwin, his son. . . . succeeded his father: so like anto liim
thiit we report the reader to the cliaracter ol" King Almeric, and
will epore the repeating hia description. I\illcr.

2. To bear or bring back, as an answer; to an-
nounce In return ; to relate what one has discov-

ered, as a person sent to examine, explore, or inves-

tigate; as, a messenger reports to his employer
what he has seen or ascertaiMc-d ; the committee rc-

ported the whole number of voti;s.

3. To give an account of; to relate; to tell; to

circulate publicly, as a story; as in the common
phrase, it is reported.

It 19 reported anion? the heathen, and Gashmu saith it, that
thou and the Jews think to rebel. Kch. vi. (J.

<t. To return, as sound; to echo hack. {Obs. or
rrire.] "A church with windows only from above,
that reporteth the voice thirteen times." Jiaeon.

5. To bring back a statement or recommendation
of; to give a formal or oflicial account of; as, to re-

port a bill in Congress; to report a decision at law.
6. To make minutes of, as a speech, or the doings

of a public body; to write down from or after the
lips of a speaker.

To he reported, or, usually, to he reported of, to be well
or ill spoken of; to be mentioned with respect or reproach.
— To report one's self, to betake one's self, as to a supe-
rior or one to whom service is duo, and be in readiness to

receive orders ur do service.

Syn,—To relate; narrate; tell; recite; describe; de-
tail.

Re-port', f. i. 1. To make a return or statement
that is expected or desired; as, the committee will

report at twelve o'clock.

2. To furnish in writing an account of a speech,
or the proceedings of a public assembly.
3. To betake one's self as to a superior ofiieor, or

one to whom service is due, and to be in readiness
for orders or to do service; as, the officer reported
to the general.

fte-port', V. [Fr. rapport, Sp. reportc, It. ropporto.
gee supra.]

1, That which is reported; as, («.) An account
received; a statement or relation of facts given in

reply to inquiries; story; relation. "From Thetis
sent as spies to make report.'^ IFaller,

It W.18 a true report that I heard in mine own land of thy
nets and of thy wisdom. 1 Kings x. 0.

(b.) Rumor; fame; repute; reputation.
Coriioliiis, the centurion, njmt man, and . . . ofgood repo>-t

among all the nations of the Jews. Acts x. l.'U.

(r.) Sound; noise; as, the report of a pistol or
cannon, (d.) An official statement of facts, verbal
or written; especially, a statement in writing of
proceedings and facts exhibited by an officer to his
Buperiors; as, the reports of the heads of depart-
ments to Congress, of a master in chancery to the
court, of committees to a legislative body, and the
like^ (e.) An account or statement of a judicial
opinion or decision, or of a case argued and deter-
mined in a court of law, chancery, Sac. The books
containing such statements are also called reports.

(/.) A Bketcli, or fully written account, of a speech,
or a public meeting; as, a verbatim or short-hand
report.

2. Relation; connection; reference. [Obs.] "The
corridors worse, h.iving no report to the wings tliey

join to." Evebjn^
Syn.— Account; relation; narration; dotaU; descrip-

tion; recital; narrative; story; rumor; hearsay.

ifte-port'afee, n. The same as Report. [Obs.]
Re-port'er, n. One who reports; especially, {a.)

An ofliceJ or person who makes statements of l:iw

proceedings and decisions, or of legislative debates.
(b.) One who reports the proceedings of public
meetings, &c., for the newspapers.

Re-port'iiifir-iy, adv. IJy report or common fame.
Re'por-to'ri*al, a. Of, or pertaining to, a reporter
or reporters; as, the reportoriui staff of a news-
paper.

t^~ An ill-formed word.
Ite-pog'al C-poz'al), ». [From repose.'\ The act of
reposing or resting.

"Would the rc}'0<:al

Of any trust, virtue, or worth in thee
Make thy words Ihitlicd.' Shale.

Re-pog'au^^e, it. The act of resting in confidence

;

reliance. [Obs.] J. Hall

.

Re-poge', r. t. {imp. & ;). ?). reposed
; p. pr. & vb.

n. reposing.] [Fr. reposcr, Pr. repausar, Sp. re-
jmsarj Pg. 7'ppousar, It. riposare, from Lat. re,
again, ixnd pnnstivi', to pause; Pr. S; Sp. reponvr,

Pg. rcpory It. riporre, Lat. reponcre, reposUum, to

replace, from re, again, back, and j^o^^^^j to place.

Cf. Propose.]
1. To place again ; to lay up ; to deposit ; to lodge,

[Obs.]
But these thy fortunes let us straight rejtoAe

la this divine cave's bosom. Chapman.
Pebbles repoiied in those cliffs among the cartli . . . are left

behind. tVoodward.

2. To lay at rest; to cause to be calm or quiet; to
compose.

All being settled and reposed, the lord archbishop did pre-
sent hia majesty to the lords and commons. Fuller.

After the toil of battle, to repose
Your wearied virtue. Milton.

3. To place in confidence; as, to repose one's in-

terests in the hands of a friend.

Sjrn.
lodge.

-To rest ; settle; rechne ; reposit ; deposit;

1. To lie; to rest; as, trap reposingRe-poge', V
on sand.

2. To lie for rest or refreshment.
Within a thicket I reposed. Cliapman.

3. To rest in confidence.

It ia upon these that the sotU may repox. I. Taylor.

Syn.— To lie; recline; couch; rest; sleep; settle;

lodge ; abide.

Re-poge', n. JFr. repos, Pr. repaics, Sp. rcposo, Pg.
reponso. It. rtposo.]

1. A lying at rest; sleep; rest; quiet.

Shake off the golden slumber of repose. Sliak.

2. Rest of mind; tranquillity; freedom from un-
easiness.

3. {Poet.) A rest; a pause.
4. f/'/?ie.-fri5.) That harmony ormoderation which

affords rest for the eye; — opposed to the scattering
and division of a subject into too many imconnected
parts, and also to any thing which ia overstrained,
violent, or gorgeous. iirande.

Syn.— Rest; recumbency; reclination; case; quiet;
quietness; tranquillity; peace. See IIest.

Re-pos'ed'Uess, n. State of being at rest.

Rc-poge'f\U, a. Full of repose; afi'ordiiig rest;
quiet; peaceful.

Re-pog'cr, n. One who reposes.
Re pOg'it, V, t. [imp. & p. p. reposited ; p. pr. &

vb. Jt. repositing.] [Lat. reponere, repot^ifnni.

Sec Repose.] To lay up; to lodge, as for safety or
preservation.

others repos^it their young in holes. Dcrham.

RS'po-gi'tion fre'po-zTsh'un), n. [Lat. reposifio.

See Repose.] The act of repositing; as, the repo-
sition of a bone. iriseman.

Re-p5g'i-to*ry,7i. [Lat. repositoriujn, repostori/im,

O. Fr. repositoire, O. Sp. repositorio. It. repositorio,

ripostiglio. See Repose.] A place where things
are or may be deposited for safety or i>reservation

;

a depository. Loeke.
Re'pos-sess' (-pos eCs', or -poz-zCs'), v. t. [imjy. &

;). p. repossessed (pos-sCsf, or -poz-zCst')
; p. pr.

& vb. n. repossessing.] [Prefix re and j^osscss.]

To possess again.

Kor ehall my fillicr repoftsess the land. Pope.

Re^pos-ses'sioii (-pos-sesh'un, or -poz-zCsh'un), 7i.

The act of possessing again; the state of possessing
again.

Re-pog'lire, 91. Rest; quiet. "In the re;jo.sHre of
most soft content." Mnrston.

Re-ponr', 7-. t. [imp. & p. p. REPOURED ; p. pr. &
r&. 7(. KEPOURING.] [Prefix re andpour.] To pour
again.

Re'p're-hend', r. t. [imp. Si p.p. reprehended;
i;.;;r.&r?*.7i. REPREHENDING.] [Lat.rr;>7-eAe«(/ere,

to check, to blame, from re, again, back, and pre-
hendere, to lay hold of; Pr. reprehendre, reprendre,
Fr. reprendre, Pg. reprehender, Sp. repreherulerf

reprender. It. 7'iprend^^e.]
1. To seize again for the purpose of censuring or

blaming; hence, to accuse ; to charge; to chide ; to

reprove ; — formerly, sometimes with of. " Aris-
tippus being reprehended of luxury by one that was
not rich." liaeon.

Pardon mc for rtprchemling thee. Shak.

I nor advise nor reprehend the choice. Philips.

2. To detect of fallacy. [065.]
This color will be reprehended or encountered by imputing

to aU escellcDces in compositions a kind of poverty. Jiaeon.

Rep're-lieiid'er, n. One who reprehends; one
who blames or reproves.

Rep're-lieii'si-ble, a. [^Fr. n'prvlievsible, Pg. re-

prekensirel, Sp. rcpreusihle, It. riprensibile, 'Lat.
reprehensibilis. See supra.] "Worthy of reprehen-
sion or blame; culpable; censurable.

Rep're-Iicu'si-lile-uess, 7i. The quality of being
reprehensible; blamableness ; culpablcness.

Rep're-heu'si-bly, adv. In a reprehensible man-
ner.

Rep're-lieu'slon, n. [Fr. ri'pn'hension, Vr.repre-
heusio, reprcn-siOj Sp. reprensioii. It. riprensione,
Lat. rcprchcnsio. Bee sxipra.] Reproof; censure;
open blame.

This Basilius took aa though hia mistress had given him a
secret reprehension, that he had not showed more gratefulness
to Dorus. Sidney.

Syn. — Admonition ; blame; censure; reproof. See
Al>^f^^^-ITIo^'.

Rep're-litln'sive, a, [Fr. rt'prchcnsif, Sp. repreti.
sifo, It. riprensivo.] Containing reproof. Souths

Rep're-hen'so-ry, a. [Sp. reprensorio.] Con-
taining reproof. ISoswell.

R€p're-§eut', r. /. [imp. & p. p. represented;
p. pr. Sc vb. 71. representing.] [Fr. reprc'setittr,
Pr., Sp., & Pg. representar, It. ripresentare, rap-
jyresentare, Lat. ripr-.vsentare, from re, again, and
prxsentare, to place before, to present. 8ee Pre-
sent, V. t.]

1. To present again or in place of something else *

to exhibit the counterpart or image of.

Before him bum
Seven lamps, aa in a zodiqc, ivpresentinQ
The heavenly fires. 3Iiltf^

2. To portray by pictorial or plastic art; to dc
lineate; to reproduce; as, to repre.^eH^ a landscape
in a picture, a horse in bronze, and the like.

3. To portray by mimicry or action of any kind;
to act the part or character of; to personate; as, to
represent Hamlet.
4. To supply the place or perform the duties of;

to speak and act with authority in behalf of; as, lo
represent the interests of a person; to represent a
State in the Senate.

5. To stand in the place of, in the right of inherit-
ance.

All the branches inherit the same Fharc that their root,
whom they repre^'snt, would have done. Llackstone.

6. To exhibit to another mind in language; to
show; to give one's own impressions and juilgmeut
of; to bring before the mind; to represent the stale
of; sometimes, to give an account of; to describe.

This bank is thought the greatest load on the Genoese, and
the managers of it have been rej)rexHfed as a second kind of
senate. Jddison.

7. To serve as a sign or symbol of, — as mathe-
matical symbols represent quantities or relations,

and words, ideas or things.

8. To image or picture in sensation.
Among these. Fancy next

Her office holds; of all exterior thinfrs
Wiiich the five watchful eenses repie^sent,

Slie forms imaginations, aery shapes. MiUon.

9. To present a second time by a transcript of
what was originally presented to the mind.

There is required ... a fneulty of representing in conscious-
ness . . . the knowledge presented, retained, and rejirescntcd,

Sir )( . Ilaimilon,

R5p're-s«nt'a-ble, a. Capable of being repre-
sented.

Rep'rc 5«nt'anye, n. Representation; likeness.

\Obs.] Donne.
Rep're-seut'aut, h. [Fr. reprcsentani, p. pr. o(

7-epri'senter ; Sp. representante. It. rijfresentante,

rapp7'esentante. See Represent.] A representa-
tive. [Obs.] irotton.

Rep/re-geiit'ant, a. Appearing or acting for

another; representing.
Rep^re-geu-tu'ttou, n. [Fr. repn'sentotion, Pr.

representacio, Sp. i-cpre^entacion, It. 7\ippresenta-

zione, Lat. reprxsentatio.]
1. Theactof representing, describing, or showing.
2. That which represents; as, (o.) A i>icturc,

model, or other facsimile; as, a rcpi^esentation of
the human face, or figure, and the like. (6.) A dra-
matic performance; as, a theatrical representation;
a representation of Hamlet, (e.) A description or
statement; as, the representation of an historian, of

a witness, or an advocate, {d.) The body of those
who act as representatives of a community or so-

ciety ; as, the I'epresentation of a State in Congress.

Syn.— Description; show; delineation; portraiture;

likeness; resemblance; exhibition; sight.

Rtp're-geu-ta'tion-a-ry, n. Of, pertaining to, or

implying representation; representative. [Rare.]
Rcp're-geiit'a-tive, a. [Fr. repi-f'sciHatif, Pr.

representor iu, Sp. &; Pg. representatiro, It. rappre-
sentativo.]
1. Fitted to represent; exhibiting a similitude.

2. Bearing the character or power of another; as,

a council i-eprescntatirc of the people. Swift.

3. {Xat. Jlist.) Serving, or htted, to present the

fuH characters of the type of a group; aa, a repre-

sentative genus in a family. Dana.
4. (^fetaph.) Giving, or existing as, a transcript

of what was originally presentative knowledge ; as,

representative faculties; repj'esen^n^i're knowledge.
Rep're-5ent'a-tive,7i. 1. One who, or that which,

represents, or exhibits the likeness of, another. " A
statue of Rumor, whispering an idiot iu the ear, who
was the representative of Credulity." Addiso7t,

Tliis doctrine suppnscs the perfections of God to he the rep-

resentatives to us of whatever we perceive in the creatures.
Loeke.

2. An agent, deputy, or substitute, who supphos
the place of another, or others, being invested with

his or tliL'ir authority.

3. (Law.) One who represents, or stands in the

place of, another.

CS~ The cx(-'ciilor or administrator is ordinarily held

to be the representative of a deceased person, and Is

sometimes eallcdthe legal representative, or the persotiat

representative. The heir is sometimes called the real

representative of his deceased .ancestor. The heirs and
executors or administrators of a deceased person are

sometimes tonqH-ndiously described as Iris real and per-
sonal reprcAcntalivcs.

Si-'plieyi. Craig. Wharton. Hurrill Jarman.
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REPRESENTATIVELY 1121 REPTATION

4. A member of the lower or popular house, in n
State legislature, or iu the national Congress. [ t'. S.]

5. (\at. Hist.) That whieh ju'esents the full char-

acter of the type of a group.
Kcp'rc-gtnt'a-tive-lj', lulf. In a representative

manner.
Bep're-geut'a-tivc-ness, n. The state or equality

of being representative.

Dr. Burnet observes, that every thought is attended with
consciousness and representatU'euexs. ^2^ectatot:

Itep/re-st^iit'er, n. 1. One -who shows, exhibits,

or deecriben.

2. A representative ; one who acts by deputation.

[Obs. mid rare.] Sicift.

Rep're-geut'ineiit, n. The same as Represen-
tation. [Ohs.] lip. Taylor.

Be-press', v. t. [imp. & p. p. repressed (re-prCsf)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. repressing.] [I'rclix re and press

;

Fr. ri'jjrimerj It. reprimere, Lat. reprhnere, reprts-

sum.']

1. To press back or down eflectually, or a seeond
time ; to crush down or out ; to quell : to subdue ; to

suppress; a(<,to repress sedition or rebellion; to7'e-

press the first risings of discontent.

2. Hence, to check; to restrain.

Desire of wine and all delicious drinks,
WJiieh many a tamous warrior overturns,
Thou couldst repress. ItUton.

Syn.— To crush ; oven>ower ; subdue ; suppress ;

rjucU; restrain; curb; check.

Re-press', n. The act of subduing. [065,]
Ke-press'er, n. One who represses.

Ke pres'sioii(re-prC3h'un),«. [¥v . repression ^ Sp.
represion, It. repressione^ 'rip7'essione.]

1. The act of repressing; as, the rc7>res.sic»rt of tu-

mults. A'. Charles.

2. That which represses ; check ; restraint.

Re press'ive.rt. [Fr. repressi/, Sp. represivo, L.
Lat. repressiriis.] Having power or tending to

repress.
Re-press'ivc-ly, adr. So as to repress.
Re-priev'al (rc-preev'ai), n. The same as Re-
prieve, f Obs.] Overburif.

Reprieve' (re-preevO) V, f. [imp. & p. p. re-
prieved; p.pr. & rb. 71. reprieving.] [O. Eng.
repreeve, reprire, reprcvetiy O. Fr. reprcnvcr, re-

prttrer, reprover^ to blame, reproach, condemn ; N.
Vr. reprouver, to disapprove, reprourery to prove
anew or again; i'r. repi'ortir, reproar, Pg. reju'o-

rar, Sp. reprobar^ It. riprovare, reprobare, Lat.

reprobare, to reject, condemn, from re, again, back,

and probfire, to try, prove. Cf. Reprove and Rep-
robate.]

1. To try over again ; to delay the i>uni8hment of;

to give a respite to; as, to repriere a criminal for

thirty days.

He reprhne-^ the sinner from time to time. Hogera.

2. To relieve for a time, or temporarily.

Company, though it may reprieve a man from his melan-
choly, yet can not secure a man from his conscience. Huvfli.

Ke-prieve', ?!. 1. Reproof. [Obs.] Spenser.
2- The temporary suspension of the execution of

sentence, especially the sentence of death.

The morninji; Sir John Ilotham was to die, a rayneve was
eent to suspend the execution for three daya. Clarcmloii.

3. Interval of ease or relief; respite.

All that I ask is but a short reprieve.

Till I forget lo love, and learn to grieve. Deuham.

Itep'rl-mand (110), r, t. \imp. ^ p. p. repri-
manded ; p, pr. & rb. n. reprimanding.] [Fr.

reprimande.r. See infra.]

1. To reprove eeverely; to reprehend; to chide
for a fault.

Germnnicus wai eeverely reprimandvd by Tiberius for trav-

eling into iCgypt without his permisHion. Arbitfhnut.

2. To reprove publicly and oflicially, in execution
of a sentence ; as, the court ordered the officer to be
rejyrimunded.

Syn.— To reprove; reprehend; cliide; rebuke; cen-
sure; liliiine. See Kiii'liovi-:.

Rep'rl-m&nd, ii. [Fr. ri'priniamle, Sp. repynmen-
da, fr. Lat. repriniendus, reprinienda, to be elieeked

or suppressed, fr. reprinierc, to check, repress, q. v.]

Severe reproof for a fault; reprehension, private or
public.

GoUlHmith ^avo his landlady a sharp reprimand for her
treatment of hmi. Macaulat/.

Re print', r. t. [imp. Sep. p. reprtnted; p.pr. &
rb.n. reprinting.) [rrdix re \\\\i\ print.]

1. To print again ; to print a second or any new
edition of.

2. To renew the impression of.

Tlic hujineaaofrcdciiiptiun ia . . . iorci^rint God's imaxc nit

the.>^mil. S»\ith.

ir'prliit, 7(. A second or a new impression or edl-
liuii nf ;iny printed work; specifically, the publica-
tinn in oir* country of a work previously published
in ;ninUirr.

Iv pris'al (re-prlz'al), 7i. [Fr. reprt'saille, Sp. re-
/iri'sidiir, It. rij>ri'siif/lia, rappresafflia, (). Fr. re-
pri'fteiisiiilb', L. L:il . }uprensuli:e, from Lat. repre-
li'itdere, reprehrnsimi, from re, again, back, and
prehendere, to lay hold of, lo take.]

1. The act of reprising or retaking; especially,
the act of taking from an enemy by way of retalia

tiun or indemnity ; rciMptlon. " Debatable ground.

on which Incursions and reprisals continued to take
place." Maeaulny.

2. That which is reprised or retaken ; especially,
that which is taken from an enemy by way of re-

taliation or indemnity.
3. The act of retorting on an enemy by inflicting

eutlering or death on a prisoner taken from him, in

retaliation for an act of inhumanity. k'attel.

Letters of marque and reprisal. See Lettek ami

Re-prisc', n. [Fr. reprise, from reprendre, repriSj
to take again or back, to take back again; Lat. re-

prehcnderc, Sp. represa. It. j^ipresa. See siipi'a.]

1. A taking by way of retaliation. [Obs.] Dri/den.
2. (pi-) (Law.) Deductions and duties which arc

yearly paidout of a manor and lands, as rent-charge,
rentseck, pensions, annuities, and the like, [Writ-
ten also repi'i::es.] linrriU.

Re-pri§e', r. t. [From the noun, supra.] [Obs.]
1. To take again; to retake. .Spenser,

2. To recompense; to pay. Grant,
Re-prize', r. t. [Prefix re and pri;:e.] To prize

again.
Re-priz'eg, ??. j^^ [See Reprise, n.] See Re-
prise, n., 2.

Re-pr5acli', r. t. [imj). & p. p. reproached (re-

prochtO ; p. pr. Sc rb. n. reproaching.] [Fr. re-

prorher, O. Fr. reproehiery Fr. repropchary Sp.
reprochar. It. rimprocciare, rimproverure, Lat. as

if repropiare, from re, again, against, back, and
prope,i\Qv^Y; Fr. procheyFr. prop. Cf. Approach.]
To come back to in blame ; to censure with severity,
and sometimes with contempt; to charge with a
fault in severe language; to upbraid.

That shame
There Bit not, and reproach us as unclean. MHfon.

Mezcntiua with his nrdor warmed
Ills fainting friends, reproached their shameful flight.

Repelled the victors. Dryden.

Ssm.— To upbraid; censure; blame; rebuke; cou-
deiuu; revile; vilify.

Re-proach', n. [Fr. & Sp. reprbehey Pr. repropche^
It. rimproccioy riniprovero. See supra.]

1. An expression of blame or censure; censure
mingled with contempt or derision ; contumelious
or opprobrious language toward any person; abus-
ive reflections; as, foul-mouthed reproaeh.
No reproaches even, even when pointed and barbed witli

the sharpest wit, appeared to give him paiu. Macautai/.

2. An occasion of blame or censure; shame; in-

famy; disgrace.
Give not thine heritage to reproach. Joel ii. 1".

3. An object of blame, censure, scorn, or derision.

Come, and let ua build up the wall of Jerusalem, that vc
be no more a reproach, ,V(7i. ii. 17.

Syn.— Disrejtute; discredit; dislmnur; scaiuhil; op-
pruljrium; invective; contumely; reviling; abuse; vili-

fication; scurrility; insolence; insult; scorn ; contempt

;

ignominy; shame; disgrace; infamy.

Re-proacli'a-ble, a. [Fr. & Sp. reprochable^ It.

rimp rare raJiik'.y rimproccevole .]

1. Dt'scrving reproach.
2. Opprobrious; scurrilous. Sir T. 2'Jlyot.

Re-proacli'a-ble-ness, ii. The state of being re-

proacliable.
Re-proaeli'a-bly, adr. In a reproachablc man-

ner.
Re-proacli'er, 7i. One who reproaches.
Re proaeli'ful, rt. 1. Expressing reproach; scur-

rilous; opprobrious.

Thrust these reproaehfiU flpeeclies down. Shak:

2. Occasioning or deserving reproach ; shdmefnl

;

infamous; base; vile; as, reproachful conduct; a
rejiroachful life.

Syn.— Opprobrious; contumelious; abusive; often-

stve; sarcastic; Insulting; contemptuous; scurul\il; in-

solent; scurrilous; disreputable; discreditable; dishon-
orable; shameful; disgraceful; scandalous; base; vile;

inlauious.

Re-proacti'fy,l-ly, adv. In n reproachful manner

;

opprobriously ; disgracefully ; eoiitcmptuouMly.
Re-proucU'ful-iiC88, i>. The quality of being re-

proachful.
Re-proacli'lcKs, a. Without reproach.
Rep'ro bilte, r. t. [imp. & p. p. heprorated; p.

jir. ^ rh.n. reprohatinc..] [Lat. rcpmbare, re-

;jrn/;rf^Mw. to disapprove, condemn. Cf. Reprieve.]
1. Tf) disapprove with detestation or marks of

extreme dislike; to disallow ; to reject.

Such an auawcr as this is reproOatvd and disallowed of In

law. Auliffc.

Fvcry sehcmp, every person, recommended by oneof them,
was n/iralxitcd by tlie other. Mticaulat/.

2. To abandon to punishment without hope or
pardon.
Syn.— To condemn; roprcbeiul; censure; disown;

iibandon; reject.

Rep'ro-bate, a. [Lat. reprobatus, p. p. of repro*
bare. S<e KErHOKATE, r. t.]

1. Not enduring proof or trial; not of standard
purity or fineness; disallowed; rejected. [Obn.]

A'- /»(»/«!/( silver shall men call thcni, bccauac the Lord hath
rejected tliem. J'-r. vl. .'fli.

2. Hence, ab.andoned to vice or punishment ;

morally abandoned and lost.

And ttlrenj^th and art are easily outdone
Uy spirits rciiro'xitr. ilillon.

Syn.— Abandoned ; vitiated; depraved; corrupt;
wicked; pruUt^'ate; base; vile; castaway. See ABA^f-
HONKU.

Rep'ro-bate, n, A person abandoned; one mor-
ally lost.

I acknowledge myself a reprobate, a viUoin, a traitor to the
king. IlaUiyh.

Rep'ro-butc-ucss, n. The state of being repro-
bate.

Rep'ro-btt'ter, 7i. One who reprobates.
Rep'ro ba'tiou, n. |Fr. vi'probation, Sp. reprO'

bacion. It. reprohaztone^ rcprovazione, riprova-
zione, Lat. 7'eprobatio.]

1. The act of reprobating, disapproving severely,
disallowing, or abandoning.
The profligate pretenses upon which he was perpetually so-

liciting an inercoBc of his disgraceful etipend, are muntinm-d
with becoming reprobation. Jeifnir.

2. The state of being reprobated or abandoned.
Set a brand of reprobation on cUppcd poetry and false coin.

iJryden.

Election, or decree of reprobatioii (Theol.), that by
which a certain number of the human race are .supposed
to have been set apart from eternity as reprobates.

Rep'ro-ba'tion-er, n. (Tlieoh) One who liolds

that a part of the human race were created sulely
with a view lo their reprobation. South,

Rep'ro-ba^tTve, ) a. Of, pertaining to, or ei-
Rep'ro-ba to ry, ( pressing reprobation; reprov-

ing; condemning. [Uore.]
Re'pro-du^e', v. t. [imp. & p, p. reprodlted

(re'pro-dust')
; p. j)r. it vb, n. REPRonrciNc]

[Prefix re and produce ; Fr. reproduire, Sp, repro-
ducir. It. ri/)ro(lurre.]

1. To produce again; to bring to the memory or
the imagination.

2. To renew the production of; to generate, as
oft'spring; as, trees are rejtroduccd by new shoots
from the roots or slump ; and certain animals, as tho
polyp, are reproduced from cuttings.

Re'pro-du'^er, n. One who, or that which, re
produces. iiurkc,

Re'pro dfle'tiou, n. [Fr. reproduction, Sp. re-

producciouy It. 7^iprodu::ionc. See supra.] The
act or process of reproducing; as, the reproduction
of plants or animals from cuttings or slips.

Re'pro-diic'tive, ia. [Vt. reproductif, Sp. re-

Re'pro-dtte'to-ry, \ productivo,] Pertaining to,

or employed in, reproduction. Lyell,

Re'pro-miil'gate, v. t. To promulgate again.
Re-pro^inul-ga'tiou, n. A second promulgation.
Re-probf, n. [From reprove.] The expression of
blame or censure; blame expressed to the face;

censure for a fault; reprehension.

Your reproof IB somewhat too round. Sftak;

Tliose best can bear reproof who merit praise. Pope.

Syn." A(bnonition ; reprehension: chiding; repri-

mand; iL-ljuke; censure; blame. See AoMONrrioN.

Re-pr(>v'a-ble, a. [Fr. repronvable, Sp. rejtroba-

ble, It' 7'eprobabile.] Worthy of reproof; deserving
censure; blaraable. .

Bp. Taylor,

Syn.— r.luniable; blameworthy; censurable; repro-
beii^iljle; (uliiablt-; rebukable.

Re prftv'a-ble ucss (
probv'abl-), ?t. The state of

being reprovable.
Rc-prjjv'a bly, adr. In a reprovable manner.
Re-pr^>v'al ( prcJOv'al), n. The act of reproving, or

that which is said in reproving; reproof.
Re-pr{jve'(re-prubv'), r.t, [imp. ^ p,p.}iE.vnovT.t>;

j/.pr. & vb. u. REPROVING.] [Fr. reprouver, O. Fr.
reprover, lat. reprobare. See Uefbieve and Rep-
robate.]

1. To c^onv^nce. [Obs,]

Wlien he in come, he will rcftrove the world O*" nin, and of
righteous lu'ss, and of judgment. John xvi. y.

2. To put again to trial; to disprove; to refute.

[Obs. or 7'are.]

Jieprovc my allegation if you can. Shal:

3. To chide as blameworthy to the face ; to accuao
as guilty; to chide; to censure.

What If thy son
Prove disobedient, and, itiirowd, retort,
*• Whin-fore didst thou bcBct mei"* Milton.

Syn.— To rfiu-clii-iid; elilde; rebuke; scold ; blame;
censure. — |{i.i-iiii\ k. Kkiukf. ItvritiMAND. These words
111! sii^'uilV the txprcssli.n of di>;i]'l'robatlon. To reprovfi

huplles [,'re:iler culuimss luul s. It possession. To rebuke
implies a more i'x< llid mid inrsonul fceliuf.'- A reproof

may be adminisic n-d loiij; nUcr the ullense is eonimltled,

and Is usimllv iuteuiled for lli«' reformation uf the oiyeiider;

a rebu/.'' is ( ouimonlv glviui at Ihe moment of ibv wn^nj:,

andlsadmhiistt'n'd bV wavof iMniixhuHUlandcoiidfiuna-

tion. A nj-rimnrid pro<i'rd> imm .i prr-oii liiveMi-d with

authoritv.juidb alwuvs a lonnal iind odiclal a<t. A ililld

is rcproWul tbr his faults, and rthuked lor bis Imputhini-.

A military ollluer Is reprimanded lor neglect or violation

ofduty.

Rc-prftv'er, v. One who, or that which, reproves.

Re pritv'lii!; ly, adv. In a reproving manner.
ICe pripif', r. f. [imp. K p. p. HKPRINKd; p.pr. 9c

rb, n. RKiMUNiNti.) (Prefix re and pniiir.] To
prune a second ti^ue. " Ycl BOon nprunes her wing
to soar anew." Young.

Rep'-«ll'vrr, n. [.See Rkap.] Money nnclently

paid by servile tenants lo their lord, to be (\\\\\ of

the Ber'viee of reaping his corn or grain. Snutrt.

Rep-tu'tlou, n. [Lat. rvptatioy fr. rcptarc, v. Intens,

larl, rijde, p^sh; r, <, o, eilcnt; ^. ns s; ^h aa sh; «i «l"t M k; fe as J, g ua In get; 8 ^tf z; S ao gz; u as in HuK^^^i l^tt^^l *•> " *" tWne.
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REPTATORY

from repere,re}}tum, to crce-p; FT,rfii)tatlon.] The
act of creeping or crawling. Brande.

Kep'ta-to-ry, n. [Hee Keptation.] Creeping; as,

reptatory animals. Dana.
Bep'tlle, a. [Fr. reptile, Sp, reptil, It. rettile^ Lnt.

reptilis, from repere, reptum, to creep.]

1. Creeping; moving ou the belly, or by means of

small, short legs.

2. Groveling; low; vulgar; as, a reptile race or

crew; rfj-)^i7e vices.

There is a false, reptile prudence, the result not of caution,

out of fear. Burke.
And dislodge their re;*fi/e poula

From the bodies and furinfl of men. Colerulge.

•ftep'tile, Ji. 1. An animal that crawls or moves on

its belly, or by means of small, short legs, as snakes,

lizards, and the like.

2. {Zool.) An animal of the sub-kingdora of Ver~

tcbratcs, oviparous, like birds and fishes, cold-

blooded, like fishes, and air-breathing, like birds.

Zl^r Tlie class of reptiles comprises two sub-classes

;

namely, (a.) True reptiles, omhrucing crocodiles, lizards,

snakes, and turtles, (ft.) Amphibiam or Batrachianx,

embracing tlie IVogs and salamanders. The latter have
gills while young, and underi^'o a metamorphosis. A few
inferior species, however, carry tlieir gills through life.

Tlicy are in maivi' points intermediate between true rep-

tiles a.i\<Xjishes. Dana.

3. A groveling or very mean person; — a term of
contempt.

Kep-til'i-au, a. Belonging to the reptiles.

Reptilian af)e (6Vo/.). that ])art of geological time com-
prising the Trlassic. Jurassic, and Cretaceous periods, and
distinguished as that era in which the class of reptiles at-

tained its highest expansion. Dana.

Bep-til'i-an, n. (Zool.) An animal belonging to

the order of reptiles; a reptile. Ltjclf.

Ke-pilb'lie, n. [Fr. rt'pnblique, Sp. repiihlica, It.

repnbUca, rcpuhblica, Lat. respiib/ica^ from res, a.

thing, an affair, and publicum, pnhlica,rmhlic.]

1. Common interest; the public. [Obs.] Ji.Joii.

2. A state in which the sovereign power is exer-

cised by repreaentatlvea elected by the people; a
commonwealth.

Hepuhlic of letters, the collective body of literary or

learned men."

Ke-pttU'lie-au, a. [Fr. n^puhUcain^ Sp. repnhli-

cano, It. 1-epiihbIicano.]

1. Pertaining to a republic.

The Roman emperors were rt-pitblican maeistratea named
by the senate. Macaula;/.

2. Consonant with the principles of a republic

;

B8, republican sentiments or opinions; republican

manners.
JBe-pub'li<'-iu, ?(. One who favors or prefers a re-

publican form of government.
Re-ptll>'li€-an-i5ni, v. [Fr. n'jyublicantsme, Sp.
rcpubUcanismo.]

1. A republican form or system of government;
the principles of republican government.

2. Attachment to a republican form of govern-
ment. Burke.

Re-pftb'll€-au-ize, v. t. [imp. & p. p. republic-
anized; p, pr. & vb. n. keplblicamzing.] [Fr.

rcpiibti'.anisery Sp. 7-epubliC(tnizar.] To convert to

republican principles; as, to I'cjnibUcanize the ris-

ing generation. liamsnp.

Be-pub'll-«a'tion, n, [Prefix re and puhlicafioii.]

A second publication, or a new publication of some-
thing before published, as of a former will, of a

volume already published, and the like;— specifi-

cally, the publication in one country of a work first

issued in another; a reprint.

If there be many testaments, the last overthrows all the for-

mer; but the republication of a former will revokes one of a

later dale, and establishes the first. Dlack.^tonr.

Re-pAVlisli, V. t. [imp. Sz p. p. republished (re-

pUb'lisht); p.2p'- & '"'>• "• republishing.] [Prefix

re and publish.] To publish anew ; often specifical-

ly applied to the publication in one country of a
work lirat published in another.

Suheequent to the purchase or contract, tho devisor repul)-

/i^/RS his will. Elacki'tonr.

Re-pfib'lisU-er, «. One who republishes.
Re-pu'di-a-ble, a. [Sp. repudiable. See Repu-
diate.] Admitting of repudiation; fit or proper
to be put awaj'.

fie-pil'di-ate, v. t. [imp. S: p. p. repudiated ; p.
pr. & I'b. n. REPUDlATiNi;.] [Lat. repudlare, rcpu-
diatuuiy from re, again, and pudere, to be ashamed.]

1. To cast off and disavow ; to have nothing to do
with; to renounce; to discard; to reject.

Servitude U to be repwllatfd with greater care by ub. that
flominatioii ia effected by them. i'ri/nne.

2. To put away; to divorce.

His separation from Tercntiti, whom he repwhafed not long
atferward, Vins perhaps an afllictiou to him at this time.

Holiiigbroke,

3. To refuse any longer to acknowledge or to

pay; to disclaim ; as, the state has repudiated its

debts. [Recent.]
Re-pH'di-a'tion, n. [Fr. repudiation, Pp. repu-

diiicion, Lat. rrpudiatio.]
1. Tlie act uf repudiating or disclaiming; as, the

repudiation of a doi-trine, a debt, a wife, &c.
2. The state of being repudiated.

Tte-pti'tli a,/tor, n. [Lat., Sp. repitdiador.] One
who repudiates.
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Re-pugn' (re-punO, r. t. [Fr. Hpugner, Lat. re-

])Uf/nure, from re, again, against, and piignare, to

fight. Cf. liEPur.NATE.] To fight against continu-

ally; to oppose; to resist. {Rare.]

He did rcjiu'jn the truth. Shak.

Re-pftg'na-ble, a. Capable of being repugned or

resisted. [7?((?"('.]

Re-pftg'iiau^c, | n. [Fr, repugnance, 'LTii.repug-

Ke-pttg'naii-vyi \ nantia. See infra.] The act

of repugning, or the state of being repugnant; op-

position or contrariety', as of mind, passions, priuci-

pk'ti, (qualities, and the like ; reluctance ; resistance.

That which causes ua to lose most of our time is the repug-

nance which we naturally have to labor. Dryden,

Let tho foc9 quietly cut their throats

AVithout repugnancy. . Shak.

Syn.— Aversion; reluctance; unwillingness; dislike;

antipathy; hatred; bustility: irreconcilableness ; contra-

I'H-ly ; inconsistency. See Aveesiox.

Re-piig''uaut, a. [Fr. repugnant, Lat. repugnans,

p. pr. of repngnarc. See Repugn.]
1. Inclined to repugn or oppose ; hence, opposite

;

contrary; hostile; inconsistent; and also distaste-

ful in a high degree; offensive;— usually followed

by tOy rarely and less properly by icith.

There ia no breach of a divine law but is more or less re~

liu'jnant unto the will of the Lawgiver, God himself. Perkins.

2. Disobedient; not obsequious. [06s.] Shak.

Syn. —Opposite ; opposed; adverse; contrarj-; in-

cuusibtL-nt; irreconcilable; hostile; inimical.

Re-pilg'nant-ly, adr. In a repugnant manner;
with opposition; in contradiction. Hroienc.

Rc-pfig'nate, r. /. [Lat. repuqnare, repugnatum.
See Repugn.] To oppose ; to fight against. [ Obs.]

Ke-pttl'lu-late, v. i. [^Lat. repnlluhire^ repullula-

tum. See Pullulate.] To bud again. I/owell.

Re-pfll'lxi-iii'tion, v. [See Pullulation and su-

pra.] The act of budding again.

Re-pulse', n. [Lat. repulsa, from rcpeUere^ repul-

sum.]^
1. The condition of being repelled or driven back.

By fate repelled, and with repulses tired. Dcnham.

2. The act of repelling or driving back.

He received, in the repulse of Tarquin, severe hurts in the

body. Shak.

3. Refusal; denial. Bnileg.

Re-piilse', v. t. [imp. & p. p. repulsed (rc-pulsf)

;

p. 2}r. & rb. n. repulsing.] [Lat. repellerCy repul-

sam, from re, again, back, and pcllere^ to drive.

See Rupra^ and cf. Uepel.] To repel; to beat or

drive back.
Complete to have discovered and repulsed
Whatever wiles of foe or seeming friend. Jililton.

Re-pftlsc'less, a. Not capable of being repelled.

Ke-pttls'er, ii. One who repulses, or drives back,

Ile-ptll'sion, n. [Lat. repulsio. See supra.]

1. The act of repulsing, or the state of being re-

pulsed.
2. (Phgxics.) That power by which bodies, or the

particles of bodies, are made to recede from e.-ich

other, or to resist each other's nearer approach; as,

molecular repulsion; electrical repidsion.

Re-pttl'sive, a. [Fr. renulsif, Sp. & It. rep7(J.Hro.]

1. Inclined, serving, or able to repel; repelling;

as, a repulsirc force.

Tho foe thriee tugged, and shook the rooted wood;
Jicpul^'irc of hill miglit the weapon stood. Pope.

2. Cold; reserved; forbidding; as, re/>ii7sH*e man-
ners.

Rc-piSl'sJve-ly, adv. In a repulsive manner.
Re-pttl'sive-i»ess, n. The cxuality of being repul-

sive or forbidding.
Re-pftl'so-ry, a. [Lat. repulsojnus, Sp. repulso-

rio.] Repulsive; driving back.
: Re-par'cliase, r. t. [imp. & p. p. repurchased

(108); p. pr. & vb. n. kepurchasing,] [Prefix rti

AVifi purclmse .] To buy again; to buy back; to re-

gain by purchase or expense. Hale.

Re-pfir'chasc, n. The act of buying again; the

J
purchase again of what has been sold.

Re-pu'ri-fy, v. t. [Prefix re and purify.] To pu-
rify again.

Rep'u-ta-ble, a. [From repute.] "Worthy of re-

pute or diatinction ; held in esteem ; honorable ;

praiseworthy: as, a reputable man or character;

reputable conduct.

In the article of danger, it ia E3 reputable to elude an enemy
09 to defeat one. Broome.

Syn.— Kespectable; creditable; honorable; estima-

The ciuality of being repti-

ble.

Rcp'u-ta-ble-ness
table.

Rep'ii-ta-bly, adr. In a reputable manner; as, to

fill an office reputably.
Rep/il-ta'tioii. n. [Fr. reputation, Lat. reputatio.

See Repute, r. t.]

1. The condition In which one is reputed to he;
the estimation in which one is held; the character
attributed to a person, thing, or action.

The best evidence o^ reputation is a man's whole lifi;. Ames.

2. Favorable regard
;

public esteem ; general
credit; good name.

1 6eo my reputation is at Btake. Shak.

Syn.— Credit; repute; regard; estimation; esteem;
honor; fame.

Re-pHt^a-tive-ly, adr. By repute.
Repute', V. t. [imp. & p. p. reputed; p.'p^,^

rb. n. reputing.] [Fr. rtputer, Lat. reputare, to
count over, to think over, from re, again, and pu-
tare, to count, to think.]

1. To hold in thought; to account; to hold; to
reckon.

Wherefore are we counted aa beasts, and reputed vile in youv
Bight? Job xviii.S.

The king was reputed a prince most prudent. Shak.

2. To attribute.
Re-piite', n. 1. Character reputed or attributed,

established opinion; estimate.

He who reigns
Monarch iu heaven, lid then as one secure,
Sat on his throne, upheld by old repute. Mil'o/i.

2. The credit or honor derived from common or
public opinion; good character; reputation. "Dea^
stocks, which have been of repute," Beaumont^

Re-piit'ed-ly, adr. In common opinion or estima-
tion ; by repute.

Re-prtte'less, rt. Not having good repute; disrepu-
table ; disgraceful. [Rare.] Shak,

Request' tr'-'^WL-st''), n. [O. Fr. requeste, N. Fr.
rerjitete, Pr. & Pg. requc.i:tu, Sp. refjue.-<ta, recucsta,
It. richie.'ita, L. Lat. retjuestu, for re'juisifa, from
Lut. requirere, rcquisituni, to seek again, to ask for.

Sec RHiUlRE-J
1. The act of asking for any thing desired; earn-

est desire or demand; hcuce, solicitation; prayer;
petition; entreaty.

I will marry her at your request. S\ak

2. That which is asked for or requested.

lie gave tliem their request, but sent leanness into their
souIb. Ps. cvi. 15,

I will both hear and grant you your requests. Sliak,

3. A state of being desired or held in such esti-

mation as to be sought after or pursued.
Knowledge and fame were in as great reque^tt as wealth

among us now. Sir H'. Tevj.le.

Court of Requests, (a.) \ local tribunal, sometimes
calh'd Court of Conscience, founded by net of Tarlia-

nient to facilitate the recovery of smnll debts from any
inhabitant or trader in the district delined by the act.

(ft.) A court of equity for the relief of such persons as ad-
dressed his majesty by supplication; — now abolislied.

ItwasinferiortotheConrtot Chancery. [Eii'j.] Jirande.
— Jn request, (a.) In demand; in credit or reputation.

"Coriolanus being now ?n no request." Sliak. (A.) Iu
demand by purchasers; as, cotton is in good request.

Syn.— Asking; solicitation; petition; prayer; sup-

plication; entreaty; suit.

Request', r. t, [imp. & p. p, requested ; p. pr. h
rb. n. requesting.] [0. Fr. requester, N. Fr. re
queter, Sp. requestar, rccucstar. See supra.] To
ask for earnestly ; to express desire for; to solicit

,

to entreat; to address with a request.

I request you to give my good host his freedom. Shak.

Syn.— To desire; beg; ask; solicit; entreat; besecili

See Oesire and Utc.

Re-quest'er, w. One who requests; apetitioner.

Re-qulck'tf>u C-kwTk'n), r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. requic&
ened; p. pr. & vb. v. requickeninc] [^Prefix it

and quickea.] To quicken anew; to re-.animate; to

give new life to. Shak.
RS'qui-eni (Synop., § 130), n. [Ace. of requie.^^

rest, the first words of the prayer being '^Requie}i>

adernam dona eis, Bomine,'' give eternal rest to

them, O Lord.]
1. {Rom. Cath. CJturch.) A hymn or mass sung

for the dead, for the rest of his soul.

2. Any grand musical composition, performed In

honor of some deceased person,

We should profane the service of the dead
To Fing a /equicm. and such rest to her
As to peace-parted souls. Sliok

3. Rest; quiet; peace. [Obs.]

Else had I an eternal requiem kept,
And in the arms of peace forever slept Sandyj,

Re-qni'e-to-ry, n. [Lat. requietorlum, from requi
cscere, rcquietum, to rest, from re, again, and quies'

cere, to rest. See Quiesce.] A sepulcher. [Obs.]

Re'qulu, n. [Fr. reqinn, from Lat. requiem, a mass
Bung for the dead, so called by French sailors on ac-

coimt of its dangerousness. See Requiem.] {Jchth.}

The white shark {Carcharias rulgai^i.-^). Baird,

Re-quir'a-ble, a. [From require.] Capable of b»
ing required ; fit or proper to be demanded. JJale.

Re-quire', r. t. [iinp. & p. p. required; p. pr. St

vb. n. REQUIRING.] [O. Eng. requere, O. Fr. re

querre, requierre, requirre, require, N. Fr. requS-

Wr, Pr. requerer, rcquerir, reqvcrre, Sp. requerir

Pg. requerer. It. richercre, richedere, richiedere

Lat. requirere, from re, again, back, and qumrer€,

to seek. Cf. Request and Query.]
.

1. To demand; to insist upon having; to claim

as by right and authority; to exact.

Shall I say to Cesar what you require ? SAafc

2. To ask as a favor; to request. [7?flr?.l

I was ashamed to require of tlie king a bond of solliers and

horsemen to help us against the enemy in the way. Ezra vui. 22.

3. To make necessary; to need; to demand; to

claim as indispensable.

To him light labor spread her wholesome store.

Just gave what life required, and gave no more. Goldemittu

Syn.— To claim: exact; enjoin; prescribe; direct^

order; demand: need.
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REQUIREMENT

ae-quire'ment, n. 1. The act of requiring; de-

mand; requisition.

2. Tliat which is required; an imperative or au-

thoritative command; an essential condition.

This ruler was one of those who belk-vc that they can till up
every rcquirtimcnt contained in the rule of rightcousuess.

/. i/. Mason.

Kc-quli''er, n. One who requires.

Beq'ui-site (rL'k'wi-zit), a. [Lat. requisitns, p. p.

of reqmrcrc, t^p. requisUo, It. refjmsito^ rifjuisito^

Fi. requig. See REiaiRCj Required by the na-

ture of things, or by circumstances ; so needful that

it can not be dispensed with ; necessary. " All truth

requisite for men to know." Milton.

Syn,— Necessary; needful; indispensable; essential.

Req'ui-§ite (ruk'wi-zit), n. That which is required

or is necessary ; something indispensable.

God, on his part, has declared tlie rcqttmte-'i on oura ; what
we must do to obtain blessings, is the great business of ua all

to know. iruic

fteq'ni-site-ly (rek'wl-zitdj:'), adi'- In ^ requisite

manner; necessarily. Jioyle.

BEq'ui-gite-iicss, i}. The state of being requisite

or necessary; necessity. Boi/Jc,

Beq'ui-gl'tion (rL'k'wi-zTsh'nn)j n. [Lat. requisi-

iio, Fr. requisition^ Pr. requisicio, Pp. reqnisicion^

it. I'equisijione, Tiquisizione. See Require.]
1. The act of requiring.

2. Application made as of right; demand.
3- A written call or invitation; a formal summons

;

Is, a requisition for a public meeting. [Eng.'l

4. Especially, a formal demand made by one state

or government upon another for the surrender of a
fugitive from justice. Kent.

5. That which Is required by authority; espe-
cially, a quota of supplies or necessaries.

Req'iU-gi'tioui-ist, n. One who makes a requisi-

tion. London Quart. liev.

Re-quig'i tive, a. Expressing or implying de-

mand. [Ufire.] Harris.
Ke-quig'i tlve, H. One who makes requisition; a

requisitionist; that which makes requisition.

Re quig'i-tor, 'J. One wdio makes requisition; es-

pecially, one authorized to investigate facts by a
requisition.

Re-quig'i-to-ry, a. [Sp. requi.'titorio. See sujjra.]

Souglit for; demanded. [Hiirc.]

Re-qait'al, n. [From requite.] That which re-

quites or repays; return for any office, good or bad;
— in a good sense, compensation ; recompense ; as,

the requital of services; — in a bad sense, retalia-

tion or ijunishment; as, the requital of evil deeds.

No merit their aversion can remove,
Nor ill requital can efluce their love. Waller.

Syn,— Compensation; recompense; remuneration;
rewunl; satisfaction; payment; retribution ; retaliation

;

inniishment.

?tc-quite', V. t. [imp. & p. p. requited; p, pr. &
vh. n. HEQUiTiNG.l [Prcli.'c re and qntt^ q. v.] To
repay ;

— in a good sense, to recompense ; to return
an equivalent in good ; to reward ;

— in a bad sense,

to retaliate; to return evil for evil; to punisli.

I'll requite him with sweet rehearsal. Shak.

lie can renuitp thee, for he knows tlie charms
That call mme on such gentle acts aa these. Milton.

Syn.— To repay; reward; pay; compensate; remu-
nerate; satisfy; recompense; retaliate; punish.

Re-quite'iuent, n. Requital. [06.s.] E. Hall.
Re-quitN;r, n. One who requites.
Rere'bra^^e, n. {Anc. Armor.) Armor fur the up-
per part of the arm above tlie elbow. Fairholt.

Rere'dos, n. [Fr. arriiire-dos.l {Arch.) («.) A
screen or partition wall behind an altar; au altar-

piece. Wcrde. {h.) The open hearth, upon which
lires were lighted, immediately under the louver, in

the center of ancient halls. Fairholt. (r.) The
back of a flrc-placc.

Rere'flef , n. [Fr, arrH^re-Jief. See Rear and Ar-
UEAR.] {Scots Law.) A fief lield of a superior feu-

datory; an under-tief, held by au under tenant.
ISlacKstoue.

[Prefix re and rcjine.] To refineRc'-re-fiuc', v. t.

again.
Re reigii', r. i.

again.
Rerc^mousc, ii,

MOUSE. I A bat.
Re'-ro-golve', i'.

[Prefix re and reif/n.] To reign

and Rear-[.Soe Reermouse
See REARMorsE.
^ or i. [Prefix re and resolve.]

'J'o resolve a Bccond time.

Resolves, and rc-rcaulic.i, then dies tlio same. Younff.

RSre'wftrd, n, [See Reakwaki>.] Tlie p.art of
an army that raarebes In the rear, aw the guard ; the
rearguard.

Re-ring', v. i. [Prefix re and rinr/.] To ring back

;

to re-echo. Soittheij.

RS-gail', V. t. or /. Unm. Up, p. RESAILED ; ». pr.
& rh. n. resailisc.J [I'rcfix re and sail.] To sail

back
Resiile', 71. [Prefix re and sa/t'.] A sale at Bccond
hand ; a second sale; a sale of wliat was hefore sold
to the j)osses8or. liamu,

Rf/sa-lutc', r. t. [imp. & p.p. resauited ; p.pr.
He vb. n. REHALUTiNt;.] [Prefix re and aalute.\

1. To salute or greet anew. Mtlton,

^ 2. 'i'o grt-et with a return salutation.
Res'cat, r. t, [8p. rcscatar. to ransom.] To ran-

[Ohs.] JIotrrlLsom ; to release; to rescue.
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R£s'<'at, J?. A ransom ; release; rescue. [Ohs.]
Re-svlud', V. t. [imp. ic p. p. rescinded ; p. pr. &

I'b. n. hescinding.] [Lat. reseindere, from re,

again, back, and scinderc, to cut, split ; It. resciitdere,

Sp. & Pg. 7-escindir, Fr. & Pr. rescinder, O. Fr. re-

scindre.]
1. To cut off; to abrogate ; to annul.

The blessed Jesus . . . did sacramentully rescind the impure
relicsofAdamaiid the contraction of evil customs. Bp. Tai/U>r.

2. Specifically, to vacate, as an act, by the enacting

authority or by superior authority; as, to rescind a
law, a resolution, or a vote; to rescinU an edict or
decree; to rescm</ a judgment.

Syn.— To revoke; repeal; abrogate; annul; recall;

reverse; vacate; void.

Re-s^ind'a-ble, a. Capable of being rescinded, as

a law. Story.

Re-sviud'ment, ii. The act of rescinding; rescis-

sion.
Re-s^^lg'gion (ro-slzh'un), n, [Fr. Sc Sp. rescision,

It. rescissione, Lat. rescissio, from rescindere. See
supi'a.] The act of rescinding, abrogating, annul-

ling, or vacating ; as, the 7-escissio}i of a law, decree,

or judgment.
Re-scig'go-ry (re-sTz/o-rJ), a. [Lat. rescissorius,

Fr. rettcisoire, Sp. rescisorio, It. i-cscissorio. See
stipra.] Tending to rescind; having power to cut

oft' or to abrogate. *' To pass a general act rc.-icis-

sory, annulling all the Parliaments that had been
held since the year 1G33." Uurnct.

Rvs'coiis (rCs'kHs), n. [O.Fr. rescousse, rescusse,

rescosse, recousscy from rescoui-e, resctirre, rescorre

;

Pr. rescossa, It. riscossa.] {Law.) The same as

Rescue. See Rescue, 2.

Re-scribe', i\ t. [Lat. rescribere, from re, again,

back, and scribere, to write; Sp. resciibir. It. re-

scrivere, riscricerc,]

1. To write back; to write in reply. Ayliffe.

2. To write over again. Howell.
Re-scrib'eu-da-ry, lu An officer in the court of
Rome, who sets a value upon indulgences and sup-
plications. Crabb.

Re'seript, n. [Lat. rcscriptum, Fr. rescript, rescrit,

Pr. rescrich, Sp. & Pg. rescripto, It. rescritto. See
supra.]

1. {Uom. Antiq.) The answer of an emperor, when
consulted by particular persons on some difficult

question ; hence, au edict or decree.

In their rescriptti and other ordiaonces, the Roman emperors
Bpoke ia the plural number. Ilurc.

2. A counterpart. Bonvier.
Re-8erip'tioii (re-ekrTp'shun), n. [Lat. rescriptio,

Fr. rescription, Sp. rescripcion. bee RESCuniE.]
A writing back; the answering of a letter. Loreday.

Re-scrlp'tive, a. Pertaining to, or answering the
purpose of, a rescript; deciding; settling.

Re-serip'tivc-ly, r/(/('. By rescript. [Hare.] Burke.
Res'eii-a-ble, rt. Capable of being rescued. Gayton.
Res'cue, v. t, [imp. Sz p.p. RESCUED ; 2^- pf' & ^'''' «•

RESCUING.] [O. Fr. reseourre, rescoure, rescurre,
rescorre, Pr. rescodre, It. riscuotere, from Lat. re,

again, back, and excutere, to shake or drive out,

from ex, out, and quatere, to shake.] To free or

deliver from any confinement, violence, danger, or
evil; to liberate from actual restraint, or to remove
or withdraw from a state of exposure to evil ; as, to

rescue a prisoner from an officer; to rescue seamen
from destruction- by shipwreck.

Had I been seized by a liunpry lion,

I wuuld have been a brt-aklUst fortlie beast,
Ratht-T than have false Proteus rescue me. Sftal:

Syn,— To retake; recapture; fr,ee; deliver; liberate;

save.

Res'eiie, 7i. [See the verb, and cf. Rescous.]
1. The act of rescuing; deliverance from restraint,

violence, or danger, by force, or by the interference

of an agent.

Spur to the rescue of the noble king. Shak.

2. (Law.) The forcible retaking, or taking away,
against law, of tilings lawfully distrained ; al.-^o, the

forcible liberation of a person from an arrest or
Imprisonment; the retaking by a party captured of
a prize made by the enemy. liourier.

The rci'cnc of n prisoner from the court is punished witli

perpetual imprisonment and forfeiture of goods, /ilack.-'lonc.

Rcs'ciic-less, a. Without rescue or release.

Res'eu-cr, u. One who rescues or retakes. Kent.
Res'cus-sce', n. {Law.) The party in whoso favor

a rescue is made. Crabb,
Rcft-«ft8'8or (127) (Sv-nop., § 130), 7(. [Law Latin.

See Rescue.] (O. Jinff, Iaiw.) One who commits a
rescue; a rescuer. Bnrrill.

Rc-HCarcli'(re-Herch',114'), n. rPrefixrcnnd."i''rt/T/( ;

Fr. recherche, It. ricerca.l Diligent Inquiry or ex-
amination In seeking facts or principles; laborious
or continued search after truth; us, researches of
human wisdom.
The defirodHnterostsof particn havo frcriiicntly boon stflked

o:i Die results of the rcicarchcj* of antiiiuuncs. MacauUiij.

Syn.— Invo.stlyatlon ; cxamiuatioii ; luciuirv ; scru-
tiny.

Re-8CnrcU',r.^ [/»!/».&;(.;?.RESEARCiiEnC sPrcht');

p.pr.k r6. 7i.RESEAUriiiN(;.] [Prefix yc and w«rc/t

;

Fr. rerhcrchrr, it. riccrcare.]

1. To search or examine with continued care; to

seek diligently.

2. To seareli again ; to examine anew.

RESENTINGLY

Re-s8arcU'er (rc-si-rch/er),n. OnewhoresearchcBi
inquires, or examines.

Re-sSareh'fitl, a. Making researches; inquisitive.
[Hare.] Coleridge,

RE-seat', r. t. [imp. & p. p. reseated; p. pr. &
vb. n. RESEATING.] [Prefix re and seat.] To seat
or set again.

Re-set:t', v. t. [See infra.] To cut or pare off.

Re-see'tioii (re-sek'ehun), n. [Lat. resectio^ from
resecare, rcsectum, to cut off, from re, agaiu, and
secure, to cut; Fr. resection^ Sp. rcscccion.]

1. The act of cutting or paring off. Cotgrnve,
2. {Surg.) The removal of the articular extremity

of a bone, or of the ends of the bones in a false ar-
ticulation.

Re-seek^ r. t. [imp. & p, p. resought; ji. pr. &
vh. n. RESEEKiNG.j [Prefix re and seek.] To seek
again. J. Barlow,

Re-seize^ (re-sez'). v. t. [imp. & p. p. RESEIZED;
p.pr. he vb. n. reseizing.J [Prefix re and se/^e.]

1. To seize again, or a second time. Spenser.
2. {Laiw.) To take possession of, as lands and

tenements which have been disseized.

The sheriff la commanded to ^cwce the land and all the
chattels thereon, and keep the same in his custody till the
arrival of the j ustices of assize. Blackstone.

RS'SeizVr, n. 1. One who seizes again.
2. {Eng. Law.) The taking of lands into the hands

of the king where a general livery, or oust re le main,
was formerly misused, contrary to the form and
order of law. _ Craig.

Re-seiz'ure (-sezh'^njr), n. A second seizure; th«
act of seizing again. Bacon.

RS-sell', V. t. Ump. Sep. p. resold; p.pr. & vb. it,

RESELLING.] [Prefix j'C and sell.] To sell again;

to sell what has been bought or sold.

Re-gem'bla-ble, a. [Sec RESEMBLE.] Admitting
of being compared. [^O^s.l Guwer.

Re-gein'blau^'e (re-zem'-J, ft. [Fr. ressemhlunce.
See Resemble.]

1. The state of resembling or being Lk- , jimili

tude.
One main end of poetry and painting la to please; they bear

a great rc^cinblance to each other. Vrydcn.

2. That which resembles, or is similar; represen-
tation; likeness.

These senaible things, which religion hath oUowed, are re-

seiiihluiicL.-t formud according to things spiritual. Hooker.

Syn. — Likeness; similarity; similitude; semblance;
rclue^ent;^tion; image.

Re-sem'blant, a. [Fr., a. and p. pr. of ressembler^

to resemble. Sec Resemble.] Having or exhibit-

ing resemblance; resembling. ^Itare.]

Re-gem'ble (rc-zCm'hl), v. t. [imp. hi. p. p. resem-
bled; }}. pr. & vb. n. rese.mbling.j [Fr. ressein-

bier, Pr. & Sp. resemblur. It. risenibrarc, rassetn-

hrare, from i-e and Fr. scjjibler, Pr. & Sp. semblur.
It. semhrare, sembiure, to seem, to resemWe, from
Lat. similare, sinmlarej to imitate, from similis,

like, similar.]

1. To be like to ;— said of one thing as compared
with another; to be alike or similar to; — said of
two or more objects with respect to one another;
to bear the similitude of, either in form, figure, or
qualities.

Wo will resemble you in that. Milton.

Heaven r-eseinbks hell

As ho our darkness. Milton.

2. To represent as like soraethhig else; to liken;

to compare.
The other

He did resemblf to his lady bright. Spenxr.

3. To counterfeit: to imitate. [Obs.] "Theycaii
so well resemble nuin's speech." Holland.
4. To cause to imitate or be like. [Rare.] Bushuvll,

Ro gem'bler, n. One who resembles.
Ite Mt-iu'bliiis^-ly, adv. So as to resemble; with
resemblance or likcncsB.

Re sciu'i uate, v. t. [Lat. re, again, and seminare,
seminatum, to mjw.] To produce again by mcam*
of seed. [ Ubs.] hrowue.

Re-seiid', v. t. [imp. & ;;. p. resent; u. />»'. & vb.

a. RESENDING.I [i'rcfix vc and send.] To send
again; to send back. [06.-*.] Shak.

Regent', r.f. f/m/j. &;j. p. resented; ;)./)r.&r6. n.

RESENTING.] [Fr. rcssentir Pr., Sp., it Vg.rcsentir,
It. riseniire, fr. Lat. re. again, and sintirc, to feel.]

1. To feel back in return; to think over; as, (a.'i

To take well; to receive with satisfaction ; — In a
good sense. [Obs.]
Which makea thu tragical ends of noble peraona more ftiror

ably resented by compuMiiionnto readem. ilrownt

{b.) To take ill ; to consider as an injury or nfl^ont;

to be In some degree provoked ut ; to bo Indignant
at; — in a bad sense.
Our KinR Henry tlic Seventh quickly refcntnl hiailr\n.F\iU<t^

2. To express resentment by word or action,

"Bore dishonorably what he might have n.-^tutcd

safely." BoUngbrokc,
Re Hriit', r. i. To feel or harbor resentment; to bo

angry.
Re gent'er, «. One who resents. Jtotton.

Re-9rnl'f\il,r/. Inellned to resent; onsily provoked
to anger; of an irritable temper.

Re griit'fiil ly. adv. In a ret^entful manner.
He Heiit'l iiieiil, n. Resentment. [Obs.]

Re Mvnt'iiif; ly. adv. 1. With deep senile or trong
perception. ["/>>-.] Afore.
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2. TVith a sense of wrong or afl'ront ; with a degree
of anger.

Re-gent'ive. a. Disposed to resent ; easily pro-

voked or irritated; quick to feel an injury or af-

front. [Rare.] Thomson.
Ke sent'ment, 71. [Fr. resaentinient^ It. risenti-

mento, Sp. resent hnienio. See supra.]

1. The act of resenting.

2. The state of being resentful, or inclined to think

over; as, (a.) A state of consciousness ; conviction;

feeling; impression, [Obs.]

He retains vivid resentments of the more solid mortality. More.

It is a greater wonder that soraaoy of them die, with so little

resentment of their danger. Jip- Taijlor.

(6.) Satisfaction; complacency; gratitude;— in a

good sense. .[Obs.] (c) Displeas-ure; anger;— in

a bad sense.

Syn,— AnEier; irritation; vcx.ition ; <U spleas lire ;

prmlge ; indignation ; choler ; gall ; ire ; wrath : rage ;

furv. —Resentment, Anger. Atiger is the broader term,

denoting a keen sense of disapprobation (usually with a

desire to punish) fur whatever we loci to be wrong,

whether directed toward ourselves or others. ResenimeTxi

is anger excited by a sense of personal injurj-. It is, ety-

mologicallv. that reaction of the mind which we instinct-

ively feel when we think ourselves wronged. Pride and
selfishness are apt to aggravate this feeling until it

clianges into a criminal anim>i^;ity; and this is now the

more common sigiiitlcation of the term. Being founded in

a sense of injury, this feeling is hard to bo removed ; and
hence the expressions bitter uv implatable resentment.

Anger is like

A full-hot horse, who being allowed his way,
Self-mettle tires him. Shak.

Can heavenly minds such high resrniment shOT,
Or exercise their spite in human woe? Dryden.

Res'er-ate, r. t. [Lat. reserare, reseratu7n, to un-
lock.] To unlock; to open. [Obs.] Boyle.

Re-gCrr'aii^e, n. Reservation, [liare.] Burnet.
Reg'er-va'tion, n. [Fr. reservatiouy Sp. resevra-

cion. It. riscrraj:ion€j Pr. & L. Lat. reservatio. See
Keserve.]

1. The act of reserving, or keeping back; con-
cealment, or withholding from disclosure; reserve.
""VN'ith reservation of a hundred knights." 57m/'.

jSIake some rcservittion of your wrong. Sfml:.

2. Something withheld, cither not expressed or
disclosed, or not given up or brought forward.
3. A tract of the public land reserved for some

special use, as for schools, the use of Indiana, &c.;
a reserve. [ f. S.]
4. The state of being treasured up or kept in

Btore; custody. Slial:.

5. (Law.) (n.) A clause in an instrument by wliich
some new thing is reserved out of the tiling granted,
and not irt eiJse before, (b.) A proviso. S}uiit\ Kent.

8^~ This term is often used in the same sense with
exception, the technical distinction being disregarded.

Mental reservation, the witliholding or failing to dis-
close something that affects a statement, pi'omise. Are.,

and which, if disclosed, would materially vary its import.

Re-gerv'a-tlve, a. Tending to reserve or keep;
keeping; reserving.

Re-s£rv'a-to-ry, n, [L. Lat. 7-escrvatorlnm, from
Lat. reseri'are ; Sp. re^erratorto.] A place in which
things are reserved or kept. Jroodwanl.

Re-serve', v. t. [imp. & p. p. reserved ; p, pr. &
rb. n. RESERVING.] [Fr. rescrrer, I'r., Sp., & Pg.
o'cservar^ It. 7-iscrrare, Lat. reserrarCj from re,

again, and serrare, to keep.]
1. To keep in store for future or other use; to

withhold from present use for another purpose; to
keep ; to retain.

Uast thou seen the treasures of the hail which I have re-
served against the time of trouble? Job sixviii. !'_*, 'J3.

Reserve your kind looks and language for private hours. Siri/t.

2. To make an exception of; to except. [Jiare.]

In this same decree, wliich so remarkably reserx-e/t the ab-
stinence from lilLiod. tlie Sabbath 13 not all rt^rvcil as a thing
either of necessity or expedience. £p. lior.tlei/.

Re-gSrve', n. [Fr. re'set^'C, Sp, reserva. It. riserba,
rUerva. See supra.]

1. The act of reserving or keeping back.
2. That which is reserved or kept back.
The virgins, beside the oil in their lamps, carried likewise a

reserve in some other vessel for a continual supply. Tiilot^on.

However any one may concur in the general echcme, it is

Etill with certain reifervts and deviations. Addison.

3. That which is excepted; exception.
Each has some darling lust, which pleads for a reserve. Bogers.

4. Restraint of freedom in words or actions;
backwardness; caution in per.sonal behavior.

My soul, surprised, and from lier sex disjoined,
L,cfl all re^rve, and all the sex, behind. Prior.

5. A tract of land reserved or set apart for a par-
ticular purpose; as, the Connecticut Heserve in
Ohio, originally set apart for the school fund of
Connecticut; the Clergy iJestrre;* in Canada, for the
support of the clergy. liartlett.

6. i-Vil.) A select body of troops in the rear of an
army drawn up for battle, reserved to sustain the
other lines as occasion may rec^uire; a body of
troops kept for an exigency.

Jn reserve, in keeping for other or future use; in store;
as, he has large quantities of Wheat in reserve; he lias
evidence or arguments i/i reserve.

Syn.— Resen'ation ; retention ; limitation ; backward-
ness; reservedness ; coldness; shyness; co^Tiess; mod-
ostv.

Re-gerv^d', p. a. Restrained from freedom in words
or actions ; backward in communicating one's
thoughts and feelings; not free or frank. '*ToaU
obliging, yet reserrcd to all." iralsh. " Nothing
reserved or sullen was to see." Dryden,

Syn. — Kostrained; cautious; backward; cold; shy;
coy ; modest.

Re-gSrv'ed-ly, adv. "With reserve ; with backward-
ness; not with openness or frankness; cautiously;
coldly.

Re-§Erv'ed-ness, n. The state of being reserved

;

want of frankness, openness, or freedom.
Ke §£n''er, n. One who reserves.

Res'er-voir' (rcz'er-vwor'), n. [¥y. reservoir. See
liESERVATORY.] A place where any thing is kept
in store ; especially, a place where water is collected

and kept for use when wanted, as to supply a foun-
tain, a canal, or a city by means of aqueducts, or to

drive a mill-wheel, and the like; a cistern; a mill-

pond; a basin.
R£ set', r. t. [imp. & p. p. reset; p. 2^''- & vb. 11,

RESETTING.] [Prefix re and set.]

1. (Print.) To set over again, as a page of matter.
2. To furnish with a new setting, border, or

adornment; as, to reset a diamond.
Re-set', n. 1. The act of resetting.

2. (Print.) That which is reset; matter set up
again.

Re-set', r. t. [Cf. RECEIVE, Receipt.] (Scots Law.)
To harbor or secrete ; to hide, as stolen goods or a
criminal.

We shall see if an English hound ia to harbor and reset the
Southrons here. fi\ Scott.

Re-set', 11. (Scots Law.) The recci\ing of stolen

goods, or harboring an outlaw. Jamieson.
Re-set'ter, 71. One who resets.

Re-set'ter, n. (^Scots Law.) One who receives or
conceals, as stolen goods or a criminal.

Re-set'tle, r. t. [/wi/>. & p. «. resettled; p. pr. &
vb. n. resettlfng.] [Prelix re and settle.]

1. To settle again. Swift.
2. To install again, as a minister of the gospel.

Re-set'tle, r. i. To settle in the gospel ministry a
second time ; to be installed again.

Re-set'tle-inent, h. 1. The act of settlitigor com-
posing again. ** The resettlement of my discom-
posed soul." Xorris.

2. The state of settling or subsiding again; as,

the resettlement of lees. Mortimer.
3. A second settlement in the gospel ministry.

4. The act of settling or establishing, or the state

of being settled ; a second or new settlement.
Re-sliape', r. t. [imp. &p. p. reshaped (re-shapf)

;

p.pr. & i-b. n. reshaping.] [Prefix re and sliape.]

To shape again.
RS-ship', V. t. [imp. & p.p. reshipped (re-shlpt')

;

p.pr. & rb. n. reshipping.] [Prefix re and ship.]

To ship again ; to ship, as any thing which has been
conveyed by water or imported ; as, coffee and su-
gar imported into New York, and reshipped for
Hamburg.

Re-sUip'ment, «. 1. The act of reshipping or
loading on board of a ship a second time; the ship-
ping for exportation what has been imported.

2. That which is reshipped.
Re'si-au\>e, (110) n. [L. Lat. reseantiri, reseantisa,

O. Fr. reseance, reseantise. See infra.] Residence

;

abode. [Obs.] Bacon.
Re'si-ant, a. [O. Fr. reseant, resseant, Lat. i-esi-

dens. See Resident.] Resident; dwelling; pres-
ent in a place. [06s. j "In which her kingdom's
throne is chiefly resiant.*^ Spenser,

Re'si-ant, 71. A resident. [Obs.]
Re-side', r. i. [imp. & p. p. resided; p.pr. & rb.

n. RESIDING.
]^

[Fr. rcsider, Sp. 7-esidir, It. I'isede-

rc, Lat. residere, from re, again, back, and sederCj

to sit.]

1. To continue to sit; to remain; to dwell perma-
nently or for a length of time; to have a settled
abode for a time; to abide continuously; to have
one's dwelling or home; to remain for a long time.

At the moated grange resides this dejected Mariana. Shak.

In no fixed place the happy soula reside. Dryden.

2. To have a scat or fixed position; to inhere;
to lie or be as an attribute or element.

In such like acts, the duty and virtue of contentednoss doth
especially reside. Barrovs.

3. To sink to the bottom of liquors; to settle; to
subside. [Obs.] Boyle,

Syn.— To dwell; inhabit; sojourn; abide; remain;
live; domiciliate; domicile.

Reg'i-denf^e, n. [Fr. r^'sidence, Pr., Sp., &Pg.resi-
dencia, It. residen::ia, resiilenza, risedentia, rise-
denza. See Resident.]

1. The act of residing, abiding, or dwelling in a
place for some continuance of time; as, the resi-

dence of an American in France or Italy for a year.

The confessor had often made considerable residences in
Normandy. llalc.

2. The place where one resides; an abode; a
dwelling; a habitation. *' Xear the residence of
Postumus." Shak.

Johnson took up his residence in London. Macaulay.

3. Hence, the place where .any thing permanently
rests.

But when a king sets himself to bandy against the highest

court and reindence of all his regal power, he then, in the tin.
gle person of a man, fights againat his own majesty and king-
ahip. Mdloiu

4. That which falls to the bottom of liquors;
sediment. [Obs.] Bacon,

5. (Canon ScCommon Law.) The abode of a par-
son or incumbent on his benefice ; — opposed to non-
residence. Blackstone,
Syn.— Domiciliation; inhabitancy; sojourn: stay;

abode; home; dwelling; habitation; domicile; mansion
Rea'i-den-^y, n. 1. The same as Residence.

2. Specifically, the oflicial dwelling of a govern
ment officer in India. Midcom.

Res'i-deut, a. [Fr. re'sident, Pr. resitlent, Sp. Sc

Pg. residente. It. residente, risedente, Lat. residens^
p. pr. of residere. See Reside.] Dwelling or hav-
ing an abode in a place for a continued length of
time; fixed; residing; as, resident in the city or in
the country. " One there filill resident as day or
night." Davetutnt.

Uis discourse, that is resident on the Son, doth not wholly
wander from the Father. FutUr.

Reg'i-dent, n. 1. One who resides or dwells in a
place for some time.

2. A public minister who resides at a foreign
court; — a term usually applied to ministers of a
rank inferior to that of embassadors.

Reg'i-deut-er, n. A rt-nident.

Reg i-den'tial, ^. Residing; residentiary^. [Rare.]
Reg'i-deu'tia-ry, rt. [L. L'nt. residentiarius.] Hav-
ing residence. More,

Reg'i-den'tia-ry (Synop., §130), n.
1. One who is resident.

The residentian/, or the frequent visitor of the favored spot,
. . . will discover that both have been there. Coleridge.

2. An ecclesiastic who keeps a certain residence.

Syn.— Inhabitant; iuhabilcr; dweller; sojourner.

Re5''i-deii'tia-ry-sliip, n. The office or conditioa
of a residentiary.

Re§'i-deut-sUip, n. The condition or station of a
residt-nt.

Re sid'er, h. One who resides in a particular place.
Re-§id'u al, a. [It. residtude. See Residue.] Re-
maining after a part is taken. Davy.

liesidual anatj/sis (Math.), a method which proceeds
by taking the diflerenee of a function in two dilTerent
states, and then expressing the relation between this dif-

ference and the difioronce uf the corresponding states of
the variable. Math. Diet.— liesidual Jio 11 re (O'eom.), tlie

flyure remaining after a less tipnre has been subtracted
from a greater one. Crabb.— liesidual quanliiy (Alg.),

a binomial quantity the two parts of which are connected
by the negative sign, as a— b.— liesidual root, the root

of a residual quantity, as Vo— 6-

Re-§id'ii-a-ry, a. [It. rcsiduario. Sec infra.]
Pertaining to the residue, or part remaining; as, the
residuary advantage of an estate. AyVtffe,

Residuary clause, that part of the testator's will in

which the residue of his estate is disposed of.— iCesiduary
devisee, the person to whom the residue of real estate is

devised by a will. — Residuary legatee, tlie person to
whom theresidue of personal estate is bequeathed.

Reg'1-due, n. [Fr. re'sidu, Sp. & It. residuo, Lat.
residuum, from rcsiduus, that is left behind, re-

maining, from residere, to remain behind. SccRe-
ilDE.]

1. Tfhat which remains after a part is taken, sep-
arated, removed, or designated.
The residue of them will I deJiver to the sword. Jer. xv. 9.

If church power had then prevailed over its victims, not a

residue of English Uberty would have been saved. /. Taylor.

2. The balance or remainder of a debt or account.
3. (Laic.) That part of a testator's estate which

is not disposed of in his will by particular and
special legacies and devises, and which may remain
after payment of debts and legacies.

Syn.— Kest; remainder; remnant; balance; resid-

uum.
Re-.sid'u-ofls, a. Remaining; residual. Landor*
Re-gid'ii-Aiu, n. [Lat. See supra.] That which

isleft after any process of separation or purification;

that which remains after certain specified deduc
tions are made; residue. See Re.sidle.

" I think so." is the whole residuum that can be found after

evaporating the prodigious pretensions of the zealot dema-
gogue. / Taylor.

Re-si?4e', r. f. [Prefix re and *£e^e.] To seat again;

to reinstate. [Obs.] Spenser
Re-glgn' (re-zTnO, i'- t. [imp. & p. p. resigned;
p.pr. & vb. n. RESIGNING.] [Fr. rt'signer, Pr.. Sp.,

& Pg. re.tignar. It. risegnare, rassegnare, Lat. re-

simun'e, from re, again, back, and signare, to sign.]

1. To sign back; to return by a formal act; to

yield to another; to surrender;— said especially of

office or emolument ; hence, to submit ; to yield ; to

give up; — said of the wishes or will, or of some-
thing valued ;— also, often used reflexively.

here resign my government to thee. Shak,

I.,ament not. Eve, but patiently resiijn

"Whatever thou hast lost. Milton.

What more reasonable, than that we should in oil things

resiyn ourselves to the will of God:' Tillotwii,

2. To withdraw, as a claim; as, he resigns all

pretensions to skill.

lie soon resigned his former suit. Sftenser.

3. To commit to the care of; to intrust; to con-

sign. [Obs.]
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Gentlemen of quality have been sent beyond the eeas, re-

tinned and concreditcd to the conduct of such as they call gov-
ernors. EvfA'jn.

Syn.— To abdicato; surrender; submit; leave; re-

linquish; forego; quit; forsake; at)anilon; renoimee.

—

liESiGN, Kelinwuish. To resi'jii is tnfjivc up, as if break-

ing a seal and yieldinj? all it had secured ; hence, it marks
a formal and deliberate surrender. To relinquish is less

formal, but always implies that the thing given up has
been long an object of pursuit, and, usually, that it has
been prized and desired. Wc resign what we once held

or considered as our owni, as an orficc, employment, ite.

\Ve speak of relimjuishmg a claim, of reUnquishintj some
advantage we had sought or enjoyed, of reHn(jHuhin-i

a subject vvc had been discussing, of rcliiKjuhhtfuj sonif

right or privilege, itc. "Men arc weary with the toil

which tliev bear, but can not find it in their hearts to rc-

Mnquish it." Steele. See Abdicate.

Re-sign' (re-sTn'), v. f. [Prefix re and sign.] To
aflElx one's signature a second time to.

Be-gign'_Cre-zIn/), «- Resignation. [Obs.]
Stes'ig-ua'tion, n, [Fr. resignation^ Pr. resl^na-

cio, Sp. resignacion jlt. risegnazione^ rassegnazionc

.

See Resign.]
1. The act of rosignin? or giving up, as a claim,

possession, wisli, or the like; as, the resignation of
a crown or commission.

2. The state of being resigned or eubmissive;
quiet submission ; unresisting acquiescence ; as,

resignation to the will and providence of God.
Syn.— Patience; sun'ciider; relinquishment; forsak-

in-,-: nbanddnmont; abdication; renunciation; submis-
sion; acquiescence; endurance. See Tatience.

Bc-gigiifd' (rc-zTnd'), P- a. Submissive ;
yielding

;

not disposed to murmur.
A firm, yetcautious mind:

Sincere, though prudent; constant, yet resigned. I'opr.

Re-gljfii'ed-ly (ro-zTn'-), adr. With submission.
Kes'ig-uee' (rf-z'I-ne'), «• One to whom any thing

is resigned, or in whoso favor a resignation is made.
15e-si$;u'er (re-zin'cr), n. One who resigns.
Re-gign'ment (re-zTn'-), ?i. The act of resigning.
lle-§iie'(re-zTl'), I', i- U'np. Sep. p. itrsiLED; j^-Pi'-

& vb. n. RESiLiNc] [Lat. rcsi/in\ to leap or spring
l)ack, fr. 7'e, again, back, and salire, to leap, spring;
Fr. rcsilir.] To start back; to recede from a pur-
pose. [Obs.] i:flis.

He gil'i-em^c, ) n. [It. resilienza. Sec infra.] TIio

llc-gil'i-en-yy, \ act of resiling or springing back,
or the act of rebounding; as, the resilience of a ball

or of sound. Bacon.
Be-gil'i-eut (ro-zTI'T-ent), ff. [Lat. resiliens^ p. pr.

of resillre. Sue Resile.] Inclined to resile, leap,

or spring back ; rebounding.
lle§'i-li'tioii(rez'T-lTsh'un),«. [See Resile.] The

act of springing back; resilience. [7?rtre.]

Xte^'iii, n. [Fr. rvainCy Sp., It., & Lat. resina, prob-
ably allied to Gr. ^'iTivn, from ^Utv, to flow.] A
eolid, inflammable substance, of vegetable origin, a

non-conductor of electricity, and insoluble in water,
but soluble in alcohol and in essential oils.

Z^~ Resiris exude from trees in combination with es-

sential oils, and in a litiuid or semi-liquid state. They
arc composed of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, and are
supposed to bo formed by the oxygenation of the essen-
tial oils. ( 'opal, mastic, guaiacum, and colophony or pine-
resin, are some of them. When mixed with gum, they
form the giim-resins, like asafctida and gamboge.

HFg^in a'ccoQs, a. Having the quality of resin.

Ilcg'iii-if'er-oils, «. [Fr. n'sinif'-re, Sp, & It. rcsi-

vifern, from Lat. resimi, resin, ami ferre, to bear.]

Yielding resin ; as, a resin i/rron.^ tree or vessel.

Ke§'iu-i-fdrin, a. [Fr. rt'sinifonne, Sp. resini-

formCy from Lat. resina, resin, *and forma, form.]
Having the form of resin.

Heg'iii-o-e-lee'trie, a. Containing or exhibiting
negative electricity, or that kind which is produced
by the friction of resinous substances. Crc.

RegUn-oiis, «. [Lat. i-esinostis, It. & Sp. resinoso,
Fr. rcsincu.i'. Hvo Resin.] I'artaking of the quall-

lii's of resin, or resembling it in appearance; per-
taining to, or obtained from, resin.

liefiinous electricHtj, electricity which is excited by rub-
bing bodies of the resinous kind;— called also negative
cfectricitij, and opposed to vitreous or positive electricity.

Rvg'in-oAH ly, adv. By means r)f resin.
Res'in-oftri-ueHM, n. The quality of being resin-

ous.
Hvg'ln-y, c/. Like resin,or partaking of its qualities.

Res'i pin'^einre. u.
|
Fr. n'sipisrenre, It. rcsipis-

cenza^ Lat. rcsij>{scentitt, from resipiscere, to recover
one's senses, v. ineho;itive from rcsipere, from 7t,

again, and saperc, to taste, to have good taste, sense,
or discernment.] Wisdom derived from severe ex-

perience ; Iience, repentance. [Unre.]
Re-glst' (re-zTsf), ''• ^ [imp. & p.ji. iiEsifiTED

; p.
pr. & rb. n. kesihting.] [Fr. n'siHter^ Pr., Sp., i't

Pg. resiAtir^ It. & Lat. rcsistere, from Lat. re, again,
and sistfre, to stand.]

1. To stand against; to withstand,
Tlint inortnl dint,

Have lie who rii^jns above, none can rcaii't. Milton.

2. To strive against; to endeavor to counteract,
defeat, or frustrate; to act in opposition to; to op-
imse.

God jtsm/cZ/i tlic proud. JamcH iv.G.

3. To counteract as a force by inertia or reaction,

Syn.— Tow it bst and; oppose; hinder; check; thwart;
1 battle; di.sappt)jnl.

Re-glst', r. i. To make opposition. Shak.
Re-gist',/?. (Calico J'rinting.) A substance used to
prevent a color or mordant from fixing on those
parts to which it has been applied, cither by acting
mechanically in preventing the color, &c., from
reaching the cloth, or chemically in changing the
color so as to render it incapable of fixing itself in
the fibers. The pastes prepared for this purpose
are called i-cst^t-jHistes. F. C. Calvert.

Re gist'aii^e, 71. [Fr. rtsistance, Pr., Sp.j & Pg.
resistcncia, It. resistenza, L. Lat. resistentia, from
resistcns, p. pr. of resistere. See sitpra.]

1. The act of resisting; opposition.
2. The quality of not yielding to force or external

impression ; that power of a body which acts in op-
position to the impulse or pressure of another, or
which prevents the eflect of another power.

Unfold to us some warlike rc^-islancc. SJiak.

Solid of least resistance^ a solid of such a form as to
experience, in moving in a fluid, less resistance than any
other solid having the same base, height, and volume.

Syn.— Opposition; rebuff; hinderancc; check.

Re-gist'aut, n, [Fr. resistant, Sp. & It. resistente,

Lat. rcsistens. Sec snp7'a.] One who, or that
which, resists. Pearson.

Re-glst'aut, a. Making resistance; resisting.

Re-gist'er, n. One who opposes or withstands.
Re-gist'fii], a. Making much resistance; resist-

ing.
Re-gist'i-bil'i-ty, n. The quality of being resisti-

ble; resistibleness.

The name "body" being the complex idea of extension nnd
re.-iisti/jiliti/ togctlicr in the same subject. Locke.

Re-gist'i-ble, a. [Fr. resistible, Sp. resistible.] Ca-
pable of bi-ing resisted ; capable of resisting; as, a
ri:>isfih/c I'irce; resistible gr'dCQ. Hale.

Re Aist/i l>le ness, n. The quality of being resisti-

h\v. r..'sisiildlity.

Re <i-it'i Itly, adv. In a resistible manner.
Rf sisi'in;; ly, adr. So as to make resistance

;

wiih 'ippowition.

Re-gist'ive, a. TTaving the power to resist. Ji. Jon.
Re-glst'lesi3, (?. 1. Having no power to resist; help-

less. [O^.s'.l Spenser.
2. Incapable of being resisted; irresistible.

Masters' commands come with a power resistless

To such as owe tlicm absolute subjection. Milton.

Re-gist'less-ly, adv. In a resistless manner.
Re-§ist'less-iie8S, n. The state of being resistless

;

irresistibleness.

Reg'o-lu-ble, a. [Fr. resoluble, Sp. resoluble, It.

resolubile, risolubile, Lat. rcsolutilis. See Re-
solve.] Admitting of being resolved or melted;
as, bodies resoluble by fire. Boyle.

Reg'o-lil-ble-uess, n. The state or quality of be-
ing resoluble; resolvable; soluble.

Res'o liite (:J0), a. [Fr. rcsohi. It. resoluto, riso-

luto, Sji. rrsolnto, resuelto. The Latin rcsolutus
has a ilidVniit signification, for it means relaxed,
cnervati'il, cffmiinate. See Resolve.]

1. Having ;i decided purpose ; determined ; hence,
bold; firm; steady; constant in pursuing a pur-
pose.

Edward is at hand,
Heady to fight; therefore haresolufc. Hhak.

2. Convinced; satisfied; sure. [Ots.]
3. Resolving, or explaining; as, the ^eso/it^e Doc-

tor—Wm. Du'rand. [Obs.]

Syn.— netemiincd ; decided ; fixed ; steadfast ; steady

;

constant; persevering; fli"ra; bold; unshnkcn.

Res'o-liite, n. 1. One who is resolute; a deter-
mined perHf)n.

2. Redelivery ; repayment. [Obs.] "Yearly
resolutrs,''^ Burnet.

Reg'o-liitc-ly, adr. In a resolute manner; with
fi.\ed purpose; firmly; steadily; with steady perse-
verance ; boldly.

Borne of these facta ho examines, eonie lie resolutely denies.
Swift.

RSg'o-liite-iicHS, n. The quality of being resolute

;

fixed purpose; firm determination; unshaken firm-

ness.
Rvg^o-Iu'tiou, )f. [Fi-.rcsohition, .Sp. rcsolucion.

It. resolu'-ionc, risoluzione, I'r, rczoiucio, Lat. rc-

soluiio. See Resolve.]
1. The act, oi)eration, or process of resolving ; as,

(«.) The act of separating a compound into its ele-

ments or parts; dissolution, {b.) The act of ana-
lyzing a complex notion, or solving a vexed ques-
tion, or ditlicult problem.
The unravflinff nnd rcMlttlion of the difflcnltlcs that arc

met with in the cxccutioa of the deiiign are ttic end or an ne-
tion. Vriidcn.

2. The state of being relaxed; relaxation. [Obs.]
3. Tlie state of being resolved, made clear, or de-

termined; firmness; steadiness; constancy.

IJttle ff^nhilion nnd certainty there is an touehinf; thelHlandit

of Mauritania. JJnl/arnt.

He it with rpfohition, then, to fight. fih'ik:

4. That which is resolved or determined ; espe-
cially, the derision of a court, or the vote of an aa-

Hcmbly ; as, a Judicial or legislative res(;/«/*o» ; the
resalutions of a public meeting.

5. The state of being resolved or firm in opinion
or thought; conviction; assurance, [(fbs.]

6. {Math.) 'I'he act or process of solving; solu-
tion ; as, the resolution of an equation or problem.

Resolution of Forces.

a h. force in one di-
rection : a c, force
in another direction;
a d, resultant of the
combined forccfl.

7. {Med.') A breaking up, disappearance, or l*f
mination, as of a fever, a tumor, and the like,

8- {Mus.) The passing of a dissonant into its

proper consonant chord.

Hesohition of a force, or ofa mo-
tion {Mech.), tlie separation of a
single force or motion into two or
more which have different direc-
tions, and, taken together, are
an equivalent for the single one;
— the opposite of cotnpositiQ?i. —
Resolution of a nebula {Astron.),
the exhibition of it to the eye Iiy a
telescope of such power as iosliow
it to be composed of small stars. —
liesolution of a guanliti/ into its

factors (Math.), the operation of
finding two or more facliir:i >ueh
that their product is equal to the given quantity. J/(2M./>ic?.

Syn.— Decision; analysis; separation; disentangle-
ment; dissolution; resolvedness; resoluteness; firmness;
constancy; perseverance; steadfastness; fortitude; bold-
ness; pui-pose; resolve. See Ulcisujs.

Reg/o-lu'tion-er, )n. One who joins in the decla-
Re§''o-Iu'tion i8t, ^ ration of others; one who
makes a resolution. [Rai-e.]

lie was sequestrated afterward as a rcsolutioner in 1648.
W. Scott.

Reg'o-lu'tlve, a. [Fr. rcsolutif, Pr. resolutiu, Sp.,
Pg., & It. resolutivo. See Resolve.] Having the
power to dissolve or relax. [Obs.] Johnson.

Re-g51v'n-bil'i-ty, n. The capability of being sep-
arated into i)arts; rosolvableness.

Re-§6lv'a-ble, a. [It. resolribite, risolvibile. tjce
Resolve.] Capable of being resolved or reduced
to first principles ; admitting of being separated into
parts, or of appearing to be separated; as, resolva-
ble nebuUe.

Re-s5lv'a ble iiess, 7(. The state of being resolva-
ble; resolvability.

Re-gttlve', r. t. [imp. & p. p. resolved; p. pr. &
r^. n. resolving.] [Lat. resolvere, resolntuni, fr.

re, again, and solvere, to loosen, dissolve ; It. resol-
vere, risolvere, Sp, resolver, Fr. resoudre, O. Fr. re-
soldre.]

1. To separate the component parts of; to reduce
to the constituent elements; — said of compound
substances; hence, sometimes, to melt.

O, that this too, too solid flesh would melt,
Thaw, and re-solve itself into a dew. Sfiak,

Ye immortal souls, who once were men,
And now resohed to elements again. Dryden.

2. To dissolve and reduce to a diflerent form ; as,
the house resolved itself into a committee of tlic

whole.
3. To reduce to simple or intelligible notions; —

said of complex ideas or obscure questions ; to make
clear or certain ; to free from doubt ; to disentangle

;

to unravel; as, to resolve a riddle.

To the resolrittf/ whereof we must first know that the Jews
were commanded to divorce an unbelieving Gentile. Jlilton,

4. To cause to perceive or understand; to ac-
quaint; to inform; to convince; to assure.

Sir, be resolved, I must and wdl come. Beau, If FL
Resolve nic, Rtason. wliirh of these arc worse,
Want wi'h a full or with an empty purse? Pope.

In health, good air, pleasure, riches, I am resolved it can not
be equaled by any region. Haleigh.

We must he vrsoh-ed how the law can lie pure and perspic-
uous, and yet throw u polluted eklrt over these Eleusinian
myBterios. J/i/Cun.

5. To express, as an opinion or determination, by
resolution and vote ; as, it was resolved by the legis-

lature.

6. {Math.) To solve, as a problem, by enumera-
ting in order the several things to be done, to obtain
what is required; to find the answer to, or the re-

sult of. Jlutton.

7- {Med.) 'i'o disperse or scatter; to discuss, as
an inflammatinn or a tumor.

8. {Mus.) 'I'u let the tones, as of a discord, fol-

low their several tendencies, resulting in n concord.

To resolve a nebula (.4s^ro«.), to cause It to appear
separated Into distinct stars.

Syn.—To solve; analyze; explain; unravel; disen-
tangle.

Re-gttlve', V. /. 1. To be separated into its compo-
nent parts, or distinct principles.

2. To melt; to dissolve; to become fluid.

When the blood stngnaton In any part, it first conpulolcf,

then resolve, and turns nikulinc. Aihuthnnt,

3. To be settled in opinion ; to be convinced. [A'.]

Let men ixsoUe of that as they please. Lockt.

4. To form a resolution or purpose : to dotcrralna

It ninveii God first t<i jealousy, then to anger, and that mike*
him a resolvnl enemy. ^0'- TuyUir.

Syn. — To detcrndne; decide; conclude; inirpose.

Re fifllvc', n. \. The act of resolving or making
ck*ar; resolullon: solution. '• To give a full resolve

of that which is so much controverted.'' Afilton.

2. That which Inis been resolved on or deter-

mined; decisive conclusion; fixed purpose; deler-

mination ; also, legal or oQlclal determination ; legis-

lative act or declaration.

Nor Is your firm rc*o/ec unknown. Shtikm

Cesar*" approach haf lunimoned u* tofrethor.

And Home ntlends her t'nlo from our r^*o/iv,f. AdJtmm.
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RESOLVEDLY
Re golv'ed-ly, adv. 1. In a niuimer to resolve or

clear up ditliculties.

Of tlmt, aad all the progress, more and less,

Resolvt'llij more leisure shall express. Shak.

2. In a resolved manner; decidedly; firmly: res-

olutely. Grew.
Re-gOlv'ed-ness, n. Fixedness of purpose ; firm-

ness ; resolution. Decay of Piety.

Ke-s51v'entl, n. [Lat. resoh'cudus, from 7-csolrere,

to resolve.] {Arith.) The number which arises from
increasing the remainder after subtraction, in ex-

tracting the square or cube root. Crabb.

Ke-s51v'eiit., a. Having power to resolve; causing

solution.
Be-s51v'eiit, v. [Ft. resolvant, Sp. resolvcjite, It.

risolreutCy Lat. resolvens, p. pr. of resolvcre. See Re-
solve.]

1. That which has the power of resolving, or caus-

ing solution.
2. {Med.) That which has power to disperse in-

flammation, and prevent the suppuration of tumors

;

a discutient. Coxe.

Re-§6lv'er, n. One who resolves, or forms a firm

purpose.
Re§'o-uau^e, n. [Fr. resonnancej Sp. resomzjicwi,

It. risonama, Lat. resonantta.]

1. The state of being resonant; or the act of re-

Bounding.
2. {Acoustics.) A prolongation or increase of any

sound, eithLT by reflt.-i;tion, as in a cavern or apart-

ment the walls of which arc not distant enough to

return a distinct echo, or by the production of

vibrations in other bodies, as a sounding-board, or

the bodies of musical instruments.
Reg'o-uaikt, a, [Fr. rcsoiinaiity Sp. resoiiante, It.

7i^onante, Lat. resonaus, p. pr. of rcsonure, to re-

sound, q. v.] Able to return sound; fitted to re-

sound; engaged in resounding; returning sound;
echoing back.
Through every hour of the colden morning, the streets were

Tcfunant with f'einale parties of old and young. Dc Quince;/.

Re-sdrb', r. t. [Lat. resorbcj-c^ from re, again, and
sorbere, to suck or drink in.] To swallow up. " Now
lifted by tlie tide, and now f-esorbed.^' Young.

Re-s6rb'eut, a. [Lat. resorbcnSy p. pr. otresorbcre.
Bee sitprn.'] Swallowing up. JVoodhidl.

Re-s6rp'tioii, 7?. The act of resorbing; also, the
act of absorbing again ; re absorption.

Re-gdrt' (re-zOrf), ''• '• ['/"/'. & P' p. resorted;
p. pr. & r6. n. resortim;.] [Fr. ressortir^ to go
or come out again, from /t, again, and sortij', to go
or come out, Sp. resurtir, to rebound.]

1. To go; to repair; to betake one's self.

What men ofname resort to him? Shak.

2. To fall back; to revert. [Obs.]

The inheritance of tlie son never resorted to the mother. Ilalc.

3. To have recourse; to apply; to betake one'a
self for help, relief, or advantage.

The king thought it time to rcaort to other counsels. Claremlon.

Re-sort', 71. [See supra.] 1. The act of going to,

or'making application; a betaking one's self; the

act of visiting or seeking.
Join with nie to forbid him her resort. Shak.

2. A place to which one betakes himself habitu-
ally; a place of frequent assembly ; a haunt. "Far
from all resort of mirth." Milton:

3. [Fr. re^isort.] Active power or movement;
spring. [A Gallictsni.] [06s.]

Some know the resorts and falls of business, that can not
Eink into the muin of it. BaQon.

Last resort, ultimate means of relief; also, final tribu-

nal ; that from which there is no appeal.

Re-gort'er, n. One who resorts or frequents.
Re-.30UU(l', r. i. [imp. & p. p. resounded ; p. 2>r,

& r6, 71. RESOUNDING.] [Fr. rcsonner^ Pr. rcsonar,
resonnar, Sp. reaonar, Pg. I'esonar^ resoar, It. Hso-
narCf Lat. Q-esonarCj from i-e, again, back, and so-

fiare, to sound.]
1. To souud again, or repeatedly; to echo.

Albion's cliffs rcsnuml the rural lay. Pope.

2. To praise or celebrato with the voice or the
sound of instruments; to extol with sounds; to

Bpread the fame of.

The man fur ivisdom*s various arts renowned,
Lung exercised in woes, O muse, resoimd. Pope.

Gyn.— Topcho; re-echo; reverberate; sound.

ile-gountl', r. i. 1. To sound loudly; as, his voice
7'esoU7idcd f:u'.

2. To be filled with sound; to ring; as, the woods
resound with song.

3. To be echoed; to bo sent back, as sound.
" Common fame , , • resounds back to them again."

South.

4. To be much and loudly mentioned.
5. To echo or reverberate ; as, the earth resound-

ed with his praise.
Re-sonud', v. t, [Prefix re unAsound.] To sound

again.
Re-gound', n. Return of sound ; echo. Beati. tj' FI.

Re-soui'^'e' (114), n. [Fr. i'essource^ from O. Fr.

ressourdre^ to spring forth or up again, from re.

again, and sourdre, to spring forth. See Source.]
1. Tliat from wnich any thing springs forth

;

hence, that to which one resorts, or on which one
depends for supply or support; resort; dependence.

1126

Tallas viewed
His foes pursuing and his friends pursued;

Used tlireatcnines, mixed with prayers, his last resource.
Dnjden.

2. ipl) Pecuniary means; funds; money, or any

property that can be converted into supplies ; means
of raising money or supplies; means; supplies; ca-

^

pabilities of producing wealth, or to supply ncces-
i

sary wants; available means or capabilities of any

kind.
Scotland by no means escaped the fate ordained for every

country which is connected,but not incorporated.with another

country of greater rcsoiuces. Macauiay.

Syn.— Expedient; resort; means; contrivance; de-

vice.

Re-sour^e'less,o. Destitute of resources. [Rare.]

Re-sow', V. t. [imp. resowed; p. p. resowed or

resown;;^. ;)/-. & vb. n. resowing.] [Prefix re

and soH\] To sow again, Baeon.

Re-speak', v. i. [imp. respoke ; p.}). respoken,
respoke; p. pr. & rb. n. respeakinu.] [Prefix

re and speiik.] To answer; to speak in return; to

reply.
Rc-speak', V. t. To speak or utter again; to re-

peat. Shal:.

Re-spect', v. t. [imp. & p. p. respected; p. pr.

Sivb. ??. respecting.] [Fr. respecter^ ii^.respec-

tar, respelar, It. rispettare, Lat. respectare^ v. in-

tens. from respiccre, respectum, to look back, to re-

spect, from 7-e, again, back, and speccrCy spiccre, to

look, to view.]
1. To look back upon ; to notice with special at-

tention; to regard as worthy of particular notice;

hence, to honor; to prefer.

In orchards and gardens, we do not bo much rcpect beauty
as variety of ground for fruits, trees, and herbs. Bacon.

I do j'e.'tpect thee as my soul. Shak.

2- To look toward ; to front upon or toward . [ Obs."]

Palladius ad^iscth tlic front of his house should so rcsjiecf

the south. Jiroinic.

3. To hold to; to consider; to deem, [Obs.]

To whom my father pave this name of Caspar,
And as liis own respected him to death, i>. Joitsoti.

4. To have regard to, in relation or connection;

to relate to; as, the treaty particularly respects our
commerce.

To respect (he person, to sufler the opinion or jud;:nicnt

to ho influenced or biased by a regard to the outward eir-

cumstaucca of a person, to the prejudice of right and
equity.

Syn.— To regard; esteem; honor; revere; venerate.

Re-spe€t', H. [Sec supra, and cf. Respite.]
1. The act of respecting, or noticing with atten-

tion; the looking toward; attention.

But he it well did ward with wise rcsjicct. Spenser.

We pass by common objects or persons without noticing

them, wliereas we turn back to look again at those whieh de-
serve our admiration, our regard, our respect. This waa the

original meaning of " respect " and " respectable." M. MuUer.

2. The act of holding in high estimation ; regard

;

attention: consideration, "Seen without awe, and
served without respect.^* Prior.

These same men treat the Sabbath witli little 7V.^pcct. XK-lson.

3. (J)l.) An expression of respect or deference;

as, to send one's respects to another.

4. That which respects or pertains to any person
or thing.

5. Relation; reference.

In one respect I'll be thy assistant. Sfiak.

They believed but one Supremo Deity, which, with respect

to the benelits men received from him, had several titles.

Tillot^on.

6. Consideration ; motive in reference to some-
thing; interest. [Hare.] " ^^^lateve^ secret respects

were likely to move them." Hooker.
To the public good

Private respects roust yield. Milton.

Ill respect of, in comparison with ; in reference to.

Syn. — Deference; attention; regard; consideration;
csliuiation, — IEkspect, Kegaiu). The phrases in respect

(<) and in regard to may, in most or all cases, be inter-

changed for the sake of variety. Some have endeavored
to introduce the expression " in that regard," correspond-
ing to "in that respect;" but this has not been sanc-
tioned by general usage. See Dkferexce.

Re-speet'a-bil'i-ty, n. The state or quality of
being respectable ; the state or quality which de-
serves or commands respect.

Re-speet'a-ble, a. [Fr. respectable, Sp. respctable,

It. rispeitabile, L. Lat. respectabill.-i.]

1, Worthy of respect ; fitted to awaken esteem

;

deserving regard ; as, a respectable citizen ; respect-

able company.
No government, any more than an individual, will long be

respected, without bciug truly respectable. Madison,

2. Moderate in degree of excellence or In num-
ber, hut not despicable; as, a respectable discourse
or performance ; a respectable audience; a respcctor
hie number of citizens convened.

Re-spe«t'a-l>le-iiess, n. Respect-
ability.

Re-spect'a-bly, fff?i'. In a respect-
able manner; in a manner to merit
respect.

Re-speet'aut, a. [Fr. p. pr. of
respecter. See Respect.] {Her.)
Placed so as to face one another;—
said of animals. Respcctant.

JJESPITE

Rc-spe€t'er, 7/. One who respects,

I perceive that God is no resjiccter of persoilfl. Acti x. 31

Re-speet'fnl, a. Marked or characterized by re.

spect ; ^s , respectful deportment. ""With humble
joy and with respectful fear." Prior.

Re-spe€t'f\U-ly, adr. In a respectful manner; in
a manner comporting with due estimation.

Re-speet'f\tl-uess, n. The quality of being re-

si)ectful.

Re-speet'inc, prep., but in its origin a participle.
With regard or relation to; regarding; concern.
ing; as, rc.-<2fectinff his conduct there is but one
opinion.

Respce'tiou, n. The act of respecting; respect*,

regard. [06.s\] Ti/ndule.

Re-spe«t'ive, rt. [Fr. re^pectif, L. Lat. resp'ectivus.

See Respect.]
1. Noticing with attention ; hence, careful; wary,"

considerate.

If you look upon the church of England with a respective
eye, you can not, with a good couBciencc, refuse this charge.

Sandyn,

2. Looking toward; having reference to; relative,

not absolute; as, the respective connections of so-

ciety.

3. Relating to particular persons or things, each
to each ;

particular ; own ; as, let the men retire to

their rtspcctive places of abode.
4. Filled to awaken respect. [Obs.] Shale.

5. Pondering respect; respectful. [Ohs.] "With
respective shame, rose, took us by the hands."
Cliapman. " With equals familiar, yet respective.^^

Lord Durleigh.
Re-spcct'ive-ly, adv. 1. As relating to each

;
par-

ticularly; as each belongs to each; as, let each man
respectively perform his duty.
The impressions from the objects of the senses do mingle

rcsiKCtiichj every one with its kmd. Pavun.

2. Relatively; not absolutely. [Obs.] lialeiyh.

3. Partially*; with respect to private views. [Obs.]

4. With respect. [Obs.] Shak,
Rc-spect'less, a. Having no respect; without re-

gard; without reference. [Jiare.]

Rather than again
Endure respectles^ their so moving cries. Oiapman.

Re-speet'less-uess, n. The state of being respect-

less: regardlessness. [liare.] Shilton.

Re-spe*t'u oils, a. Respectful. [Obs.]

Re-spell', r. t. [imp. & p. /J. respelled, or RE-
sfelt; p. jn'. & vb. n. respelling.] [Prefix re

and .s'/x//.] To spell again.

Re-sp?rse', *• t. [Lat. respert/ere, 7'espersum, from
re, again, and i^pargere, to strew, to sprinkle.] To
sprinkle. [Obs.] Up. Taylor.

Re-sp£r'siou, n. [Lat. respersio, from respert/ere.

See supra.] The act of sprinkling. [ Obs.]

Re-spir/a-bil'i-ty, n. [Fr. re.^pirabilite.] The
quality of being respirable ; rcspirablencss.

Re-spir'a-ble, a. [Fr. & Sp. rcspirable, It. 7-cspi-

rabile.] Capable of being breathed ; fit for respira-

tion or for the support of animal life; as, resplrable

air.

Re-spir'a-ble-uess, n. The state or quality of bc^

ing respirable.
Res'pi-ra'tiou, n. [Fr. respirafioUy Lat. rcspira-

iio. See Respire.]
1. The act of breathing again or of resuming life;

hence, return to life; resurrection.
Till the day

Appear of respiration to the just. Hilton.

2. (Phi/sioL) The function by which air is intro-

duced into the bodies of living beings for the sup-

port of nutritive activity : the act of breathing.

Res'pi-ra'tlon al, a. Of. or pertaining to, respi-

ration; as, rcsjiirational difliculties.

Res'pi-ra'tor, n. [Fr. respirateur, Sp. irspirador.

See Respire.] An instrument covering the mouth
with a network of fine wire in front, through which
persons of weak lungs can breathe without injury.

The wire, being warmed by the breath, tempers the

cold air from without. Brande.
Re-spSr'a-to-ry, a. .Serving for respiration; per-

taining to respiration ; as, respiratory organs.

Re-spIre', r. /. [imp. & p. p. uespiked; p. pr. &
vb. n. RESPIRING.] [Fr. respirer, from Lat. resin-

rare, from Lat. re, again, and spirare, to breathe.]

1, To take breath again; hence, to take rest or

refreshment.
Here leave me to rc.<pirc. MxUon.

2. To breathe; to inhale air with the lunga,
*' From the mountains where I now respire." Byron»

Re-spire', v. t. To breathe in and out; to inspire

and expire, as air; to breathe; to breathe out; tc

exhale; to send out in exhalations.

A native of the land where I respire

The clear atr for a while. £ir--on.

Res'pite (rCs'pit), n. [O. Fr. respit, N. Fr. re'pit,

l*r. respicitj re^pieg, It. respitto, rispitto, from Lat.

respectus, respect, regard, delay, the deferring of a

day. See Respect.]
1. A putting off of that which was appointed; a

postponement or delay.

1 crave but four days' respite. Shak.

2. Temporary intermission of labor, or of any
process or operation; interval of rest; pause.

Some pause and respite only I rrijuire. Denham,

3. (Law.) (a.) Temporary suspension of the exc-

, 5, a, } . lung; ii, c, i, »» tt, y, short; care, iar, Ust, fftll, wU^t; tUere. veU, t5rm; pique, firm; ddne, fdr, d«, woli, iood, ttTot;
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Mtion of a capital offender; reprieve, ih.) The

delLTo? appeaFance at court graated to a^jury be-

volid the proper term. luauMonL.

Syn. - I'ausc ;
interval ; stop ; cessation ;

delay
;
stay

;

1127 RESTITUTION

ns, (o.) To delay or postpone

from execution ; to reprieve.

Forty dny« longer wc do respilc you. inai.

(c.) To reUevc by a pause or interval of '•"««• j^°

KS»i(e his day-labor witli repast." jV'
.^"'

KEsCue-less, a. Without respite or ve lcf..2iaJ.(cr.

SrsSlSu' leu cy, i'>h-a.\ The state of being

resDtendcut;VrUUant luster; vivid brightness;

s^iSr! "The resplauUncc of that glorious

Bpbere." ,.>,,,
Son I thou in whom ray glory 1 behold

.,,„„„ I

In full rcfl-lcmlaicr, heir of nil my might. MMon.

Iv^ot r!"fe",h:k to shine briRhtly ;
fromjr,

?iain back, .ind .plendere, to shiiicj Shimng with

Sianriuster,- (-ery bright. "With "yal arras

J^^i^a^l^yU. in a resplendent m^anuer I

J^^^vlTirV^re and ..,.«!]' To^^^lii

KSi'iiu' f. J. Tosplit, orrend, aBceondtimc.

Res} 6wi', <•• ' li"'l'- & " i'-
KESPONDED

;
p. l»:

I rln KisroNDiNG.) [Lat. rcspondere, respoH-

si.m, from re, again, back, '^ndspondere, to promise.]

1. To answer; to reply.

A new nffliclion strings » new chord i,"

''-'^.•''^".'ifS;
r4o«J,< to .omc new note of complaint within <hj »'if.«»;!;

of Iiuinan woe.

2. To correspond ; to suit.

To every tlicmc rmmids thy various lay. Broojne.

3 To render satisfaction ; to imiUe payment; as,

the 'defendant is held to respond in damages.

Syn.— Tci answer; reply; rejoin.

«le-sp6iid', V. t. [Uare.] 1. To answer ;
to suit or

accord with; to correspond to.

For his great deeds rapond his speeches great, latrjux.

2. To s.atisfy by payment; as, the surety was held

to resDoiid the'iiidgment of court.

He anSnd' ». 1. A short anthem interrupting the

"readin^of Leiiapter, which is not to Pfoceed U the

anthem is ended. n lu-miij.

2. An answer; a response. [O'rt.J

3 ( 1 rch.) A half pier or pillar attached to a wall

to support an arch. [Ohs.]
^•'Z' ^

""•

ne BpSud'env-e,
\

<>. The act of '-eBpo.!^ "S ^n

Ile-so6iid'en-cy, ( answering. viuumt-n.

uMSond'ent, a. [Lat. rcspoadms, p. pr. of re-

f»oiC".l Disposell or expected to respond; an-

swedng; according. "Wealth respondent to p.ay-

ment and contributions." .
, , „„ ™^ '

Ke-spaud'ent, n. Fr. repondant, ^P- "'^'™:

,lhnU.-\ One who responds ; as, (r,.) ( i«w.) One who

answers in certain suits or proceedings, generally

?hose which are not according to the ••oi^'-.^f 'l^"
1

eominon law, as in cciuity and admiralty causes n

netitious for partition, and the like, ih.) One who

Sntains a thesis in reply, and whose province it

is to refute objectious, or overthrow arguments.^^^^^

Re'spoi.den'ti-& (-dfu'shM), )(. ^CommercM

Law.) A loan upon goods laden on l.o.ard a ship,

li differs from Vottomru, which is a lean ""/h;; *'P

«',fHpdn'sal , a. Answerable ;
responsible. [

Ohs]

«r si»aii'sal,ii. 1, Ilcfponse; answer. JSniinl.

2 One who irresponsible. [Ohs.] Bnrron^

ICe snSuse', ii. [O. Pr. response, N. Fr. rei>onse

Lat! r "?on..s«,;», ^rom respomlerc. Sec Respond.]

1. The act of responding.
, r. „i„ .«

2. An answer or reply; especially, «.) KfP'yt"

an objection in formal disputation, irails. C-) > ''o

answer of the people or congregation to the priest,

in the litany and other parts of divine service,

("l (/Mm. rulh. CharrU.) A kind of anthem sung

m-ter tlie lessons of matins and some other parts ot

?he ofllce. /(/). int::p,dHek. (<(.) i.Mns.\ A .;i'peti-

tlon of the given sulijcet by another part in a fugue.

Be'sVou'si iMl'l ty, ». [I-'r. responsabilW, Kp.

responsrdnlidiid, It. risponxnhdiln.}

1 The stale of being responsible, aeeountablc, or

answerable, as for a trust or omee, or for a debt.

2. That for whicli any one is responsible or ac-

countable. _

3. Ability to answer m payment; mcaus ol paj-

ing contracts.
.. „ ti,

Re-Hpftn'si 1'lc, "• [P"-., i'r-, & Sp. rcs;)Oii«a''^-,

It. rispnnsaljile. See KESfOM).]
1 Liable to respond ; likely to be called upon to

answer; accountable; answerable; as, a gua
,

."1

is re^pmisihle for the faithful discharge of his duty

to his ward.

2 Able to respond, or to answer in accordance

witii what is expected or demanded; os, to have a

responsible man for surety.

Syn.— -Vccoimtable; answerable; amenable.

ne-spBn'si-ble-iiess, Ji. The state of being re-

sponsible; responsibility.

Ke-9p8n'si-bly, adi: In a responsible manner.

Ke-sp6n'sion; 11. [Lat. re.7Wii.sTO,_l'r. responsw,

O. Bp. responsion, It. resjionsiuiie, risponswne. free

Respond.] . ,^71
1. The act of answering. [068.1

2. ( ruU-ersiti/ of O.r/ord.) An examination about

the middle of the college course; -called also the

Uttle-'io. Sec Little-uo. J-V!^"-

Re-8p8n'9ive, a. [Fr. responsif, Sp. responsu-o,

It. responsivo, risponsiim.]

1. Able, ready, or iuelined to respond.

2 SuitedtosomethingclBe;correspondent. the

vocal lav responsive to the strings." ' ope.

Re-snBii'sIve-ly, ude. In a responsivo manner.

Ke-spaii'sive-ness, n. The state of being respon-

Ke™pSii'so-ry, a. [Sp. responsorlo. Sec Re-

SPOND.l Containing or making answer.

fie snBn'so-rv, n. (L. Lat. responsonum, fep. Sv

It.,^^",r"wJ,'o. fK responsoire.] The answer

of the people to the priest in the alternate speaking,

iu church service; a response, [hare.]

Which, if I should repeat again, would turn my answers

into reipmisorics, and beget another liturgy. Millo,,.

Best, n. [AS. rest, riisi, Dan & S^-
'"f

.
rest, re-

pose, Icel. rost, O. Fries. «.ste, O. Sax., Goth ,
&

0. H. Ger. rusta, a league, pause, quiet, N. II. Ger.

rust, L. Ger. & D. rust, Pr. & It. resta, p.ausc, de-

lay, repose. See in/™.]
1 A state of quiet or repose; a cessation froni

motion or labor; tranquillity; as, Ks« from mental

exertion; rest of body or mind.

Sleep give thcc all liis reM. Mat-

2. Hence, freedom from every thing which wearies

or disturbs ;
peace ;

security.

The land had rest fourscore years. Jud'j. 111. .>e.

3. That on which any thing rests or leans for

support. .
. ,,

lie nude narrowed rcMs round about, that the boanis should

not heliistened in the walls of the house. 17,,,,5-M.O.

4 ( inc. Armor.) A projection from the right side

of .a coat of mail, serving to support the butt of a

Hnce " Their visors closed, their lances in the

.
!»» Dri/den.

'%' A place where one may rest; a permanent

habitation. "In dust our final rest, ""'i "^ '™

Ye arc not as yet come to the r«( and to the inbyi'^P'if

which the Lord your God giveth you. Bcu(. xii. .1.

e .Sleep; hence, poetically, death.

7! ( Poetry.) A short pause of the voice in reading

;

"
a'('Ii/«.« ) (a.) A pause; an interval during which

voic'e or sound is intermitted, (fc.) The mark of such

intermission.

On Uini I fcsud, _
,

And not without considering Bied my fate, i^ryileti,

8. To be satisfied; to acquiesce. " T" r,ff'
""

Ueaven's determination." Auaison.

To rest with, to be in the power of; to depend upom

as, it rests tcitlt liim to decide.

Beat, f. t. 1. To lay or place at rest
;
to quiet.

Vnj'Un.
Your pictv has paid

All needful rites to retl my wandering shade.

^^
Rcste.

Syn. -Cessation; pause; i"t>'vmisston; stop; aUy;

rcimsc; slumber; quiet; euse; nu.otnrss; st. nes^;^^^^^^^^^^^^

niiilliiv tieiicefulneas; peaec. hfe (. L,>.>ATinN. — ki-si,

'{ Pi^u'.S is a cea'sini! tVom labor c,r cxerlio.i
;
ry.e«

is ini."lc of resting which gives rebcf and rclrcslimcnt

nitei i li 11 il.nr Wc waN rest in a standing posture;

wc lis ll V
'

'.
.1 a i-.cli,;i„g .,.ie. "The dove whlcl.

Nra 1 ist sent out coiil.l not llnd rest for tile sole of its

foS siidLrs wl"o are hotly inirsucd by an ™eniy have

no time or opportunity to take repose; the night is ic

tiiiie for rest the pillow is tlie place tor repose. A »(

may be properlv applied to tilings and persons." Crabb.

The peaceful peasant to the wars is pressed,

Tlie iiclds lie fallow in inglorious rest. Jjruacn.

llcpose may he cmidoyed ilguratlvcly in tlie s.amo sense.

Nor can the tortured wave hero find rf;».-c,

But raging slill aniid the shaggy rocliB,
„,„„„„„

Now nSslics o'er the scattered fragments. IIIOIMOII.

a. To place, as on a support.

Uer weary head upon your bosom rcil. Waller.

Best, n. [Fr. reste. It. rcs(o, Sp. resto, resta, re-

maiiider, from Fr. res(cr, Sp. rcs(ar. It. restare, to

remain, Lat. restare, to stay back, to remain, from

re, again, back, and stare, to stand, stay.

J

i That which is left, or which remains after the

separation of a part, either in fact or in eontemplo-

tion ; remainder.

RchBion gives part of its reward in hand. . . . ^le prescnl

coSfS of fiaving done our duty, and, for the rc„. "jCff^

—

the best security tliot Ueaven can give. /i»oMn.

2 Those not included in a proposition or dcscrip.

tion ; the remainder ; others. " Plato
=">J

<h"
J'^'f^"/

the philosophers." btUlinaJ'eei.

Armed like the rest, the Trojan prince appears. Drydcn.

Syn.— liemainder ; overplus; remnant; residue ;

others. ^ _. „

Best r 1". [Fr. rcster, Pr., Sp., & Pg. restar. It. to

La*.'re/(arc. See REST, ».'] "^fo be left; to remain.

The affairs of men rest still uncertain. i'^a*.

Be-stae'nant, a. [Lat. restagnans.v- pr- otrestag.

lare.^ee in/ra.]' Rem.aining without a flow or

current; stagnant. Wbs.] _
isoyie.

Be stas'nate, r. i. [tat. restaffnare, from re, again,

"and "S,ff««n.: to s/agnate.] To stand cu_^emau.

without flowing; to stagnate. [Obs.] 'rM™«'

•

Be'stag-na'tion, ». [Lat. rcslmjnatw,Vv. restag-

ncdiott!] The s.ame as STAGNATION. lObs.]

Bes'tant, a. [Lat. restans, p. pr. of reslnte, to rc-

mainTFr. restani, Sp. & It. restante. See RF.ST ».]

riot.) Remaiuing, as footstalks after the Iructlfica.

tion has fallen oB'; persistent.

Be-state', r. t. [imp. & /;. p. restated ; P-P<-f-
"*.«. RESTATING.] [Prefix re and s(«(c.J To state

anew; as, to restate charges. ' ' 'fSi'
Rculaiivant (rfs'to-rnng', or res'to-rant), 11. [It.

restuure. See Restore.] An eating-house.

«e,la«raleur (rEs'tor'n't.)r'), n.
[f •; '•

^/J.
»/"•

an eating-house keeper. Sec supra.] The keeper

Sf .an eating-house, or house for occasional refresh-

BEs-'tau-ra'tion, n. [Fr. restauration, Pr. rcstau.

'ione Lat. restam-atio. Sec Restore.] T he same

as RESTORATION. [ObS.] See RESTORATION.

BE-stem', r. t. [Prefix re and s(c»l.]

1. To force back against the current.

now they restein

Their backward course, bearing with frank appearance
^^

Toward Cylirus.

2. To stem or move against; aB, to rcstem a swift

current. _ . , . Qhftl-
Best'fiil,". 1. Being at rest; quiet. i/w"..

2. ilivingrcst; full of rest.

Tired with all these, for ft.<'/i<I death 1 cry, Sliak.

R?<if 'fill Iv. adi: In a state of rest. flerbert.

Bisirinl-iiess, ». The state or quality of being

restful; quietness; tranquillity.

Best'-liai-'row, ». illot.) A prnkiy European

plant of the genus Unoiiis, with long, tough roots.

B?sl'-Uou»e, n. An emi>ty house for the accom-

modation of travelers; a tdioUry or serai. |/H((i<i.J

Beiit'Hf, a. The same as RESTIVE, q. v.

Best'iff, ". A stubborn horse.

Best'Hf uess, ». The same as RESTIVENF.SS.

Best, r. i. [imp. & P- P- rested; p. pr. & rb. n.

RFSTING 1 [AS. rr.Htan, O. II. Oer. resfjan, rasljan,

N." II.' Ger. nis(c;i, Sw. rasfa, D. rusten. See

1^ To cease from action or motion of nnykind;

to stop. . , . , ,

God r.slcl on tlic sevcnlli day from all liis work which ho

had made.
,

"'" '"

"

2. To be free from whatever wearies or disturbs,

to bo quiet or still.

There . c<(. if any rest can liarbor llicre. Milloii.

3. To He; to repose; to recline; to lean; as, to

rest on a couch. ,

.

,

4. To stand on ; to bo supported by ; »», a column

rcs(s on its pedestal.

6. To sleep ; to slumber.
Fancy (lien retires

.,

Into her private cell, wlieii Nature mil. Simon.

0. To sleep the ftnal sleep ; to die, or bo dead.

Glad I lav luo down,
Al In my mother', lap; tlierc I should res',

And sleep secure.
Ulllon.

7. To lean; to trust; to rely; ns, to rest on a

man's promise.

BEs'ti'fOrm, n. [Lat. restis, a rope, and ./ormif,

form.] Formed like a rope ; made up of strands ;-

amilied particularly to the posterior strands of the

medulla oblongata, or the medullary substance con-

Blitutiug part of the brain.

Be stlije'tlon, n. [Lat. '«''"<•.'"' '^"Kf"^
r.risll 1 Act of quenching or extinguishing. |('('S.|

BJst'1-ness. n. The act of taking rest; repose.

"ft.
] ;' The snake by rrsUness and 'yi"?;j;)l

,;;J!

Be stin'Kulsli (rc-sttng'gwisli), r. t. [Lat.V«fm-

ff,u"fr?,(/»e^,»^ from re, again, and
.y,,^^^^^^^^

mienei.l To quench or extinguish. \()bs.]J^eil.

Bf stlp'i-..ir,te, r. .-. [Prefix re and .:l,pula}e.] lo

Kf^'rt"lp'u"isJuo.., ... A new or second stlpula-

«r»'''tl «ute r. I. [Lat. re»(/(ucre, re.-(.7M/Hm, from

«?Jt I.Ttloii. »• (Lat. restH«tHK Vr. resMutwn,

"lV ,w" "/.' sp. r^slilueiou. It. r,.s(.(«..O.K.)

1. The act of restituting.
, ., . ,„ . ,,,

9 Fsneclaily, the act of restoring any thing to lt»

riglu :,
' wn cr. or of making good, or of Rlv "f « '

eqi'iv'ilent for any loss, damage, or Injury; Indem-

nification.
^^^ _ _^.^^^_,_^__ ^^ ^^^ ^^,^^ ,^^^„ san^

,a,I,n,ae,p..n;.,l,.,.nent;.a.,;cHa.,h;.,«h.aBU;fta.,,ta..n8et,...»;iar^^a.
.n UOgT. U«U.
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3. That which is offered in return for what has
been lost, injured, or destroyed.

4. The act of recovering a former state or pos-

ture. [Hare.} Grew.

Syn.— Kestoration; return; indemnification; repara-
tion; compensation; amends; remuneration.

Res'ti-tii'tor, 71, [Lat., Fr. restUuteur, 8p. resU-
iuulor, It. restittttore.] One -who makes restitu-

tion. [Rare.]
Rest'ive, a. [O. Fr. i-esti/, N. Fr. rc'tif, Pr. restiu.

It. restio, for resttro ; O. Sp. rcstico, from Lat. re-

stare, to stay bacli, withstand, resist, from re, again,

hack, and stare, to stand, stay. Cf. Uestiff and
Kesty.]

1. Inclined or disposed to rest or stand still; es-

pecially, uinvilUng to go, or only running back; ob-

stinate in refusing to move forward; stubborn; as,

a reative steed.

Tlie people remarked with awe nnd wonder that the beasts

which were to drafi liim [Abraham UolmesJ lo the gallows

became restive, and went back. Macaulay.

B^^" The word seems originally to have been used of

horses that would not be driven forward. ''•Restive or

resty, drawing back, instead of going forward, as some
horses do." Phillips.

2. Impatient under coercion, chastisement, or op-

position ; uneasv.
Bestn[ve-Mess, n. 1. The quality or state of being

restive ; obstinate reluctance or indisposition to

move.
2. Obstinate unwillingness.

Rest'less.n. [A-3. res/^eas.] 1. Never resting; un-
quiet; uneasy; continually moving; as, a restless

child. "Resthi^s revolution day by day." Milton.

2. Not inclined to rest; unquiet; uneasy.

Restless he passed the rcmnout of the night. Dryden.

3. Passed in unquictness; as, the patient has had
a restless night.

4. Not affording rest; hard; uneasy. "A rest-

less chair." Coivper,

5. Not satisfied to be at rest or in peace; as, a
restless prince ; restless ambition ; 7'estless passions.

6. Discontented with one's lot, residence, or the

like ; disposed to wander or to change place or
condition. ^^Jiestless at home, and ever prone to

range." Dryden.
7. Disposed to be turbulent; uneasy; as^restless

subjects.

Syn.— Unquiet ; unca^^y ; disturbed ; disquieted ;

sloeplt'ss; a!j;itated; anxious; uusetlled; roving; wan-
dering.

RSst'less ly , adi: In a restless manner ; unquietly.

When the mind casts and turns itself rentles.'^li/ from one
thing to another. iioulh.

Rest'less-uess, n. The quality or state of being
restless ; uneasiness ; agitation. "Uis weakness
and ref!tles:iiiess continued." Macauta}/.

Re-stor'a-ble, a. [From restore, Sp. restaurable.]
Admitting of being restored ; capable of being

1

brought to a former condition ; as, restorable land. !

Stcift.

Re-stor'a-ble-uess, ». The quality or state of be-
ing restorable,

Re-stor'nl, n. Pvestitution. [Obs.] Harrow.
Res'to-ra'ttoii, 71. [Fr. ixstduratioiif O. Fr. resto-

ration, Pr. restaui'aciOy restauraso, 8p. i-estaura-

cioHf It. restaurazione, ristorazionCj Lat. restaura-
tio. See Restore.]

1. The act of restoring or bringing back to a for-

mer place, station, or condition, or the event of be-

ing restored; renewal; as, the ;-es(o7*rt?ion of friend-

ship between enemies ; the restoration of peace
after war.

Behold the different clUnes ortcc.
Rejoicing in thy nsforal ion. Dryden,

2. The state of being restored; recovery; as, rM-
toratinn froTn sirkness or from backsliding.

3. That which is restored or made anew.
4. (Eur/. Wst.) The return of King Charles II. In

1660, and the rc-establishmcnt of monarchy.
r7tiversal restoration {TheoL), the final recovery of

all men from sin and alienation from tiod to a state of
happiness ; universal salvation.

Syn.— Kecovery; replacement; renewal; renovation;
redintegration ; rc-instatoment ; i-e-establishment ; re-
turn; revival; restitution; reparation. See IJEtovERT.

Res'to-ra'tiou-er, n. A Rcstorationist.
Res'to-ra'tiou-i§m, n. The belief or doctrines of

the Restorationisls.
Res'to-i'a'tioii-ist, n. One who believes in a tem-
porary future punishment, but In a final restoration
of all to the favor and presence of God; a Univer-
saliat.

He-stor'a tlve, rt. [Fr. restaxtratif, Pr. restnura-
tiu, Sp. & Pg, resfaurativo. It. ris'toratiro.] Hav-
ing power to renew strength, vigor, and the like.

' Destroys life's enemy.
Hunger, with sweet restorative delight. Milton.

Re-sior'a-tive, n. A medicine efficacious in restor-

ing strength and vigor, or in recruiting the vital

powers. Arhiithnot.
Re-stor'a-tive-ly, adv. In a manner or degree

that tends to renew strength or vigor.
Res'to-ra'tor, v. A restaurateur.
Re-st5r'a-to-ry. a. Restorative. [Uare.'\
Re-8t5re', v. t. [imp. & ;>. j)- restored; p. pr, &

t'ih n. restoring.] [Fr. restaurer, O. Fr. restorer,

Pr., 8p., & Pg. vf.^itaitrar, It. restaiirare, I'istaUr

rare, ristorare, hat. restaurare.]

1. To bring buck from a state of ruin, decay, and
the like ; to repair. " To restore and to build .Teru-

salem." Z-'""- is. 25.

Our fortune restored after the severest afflictions. Prior.

2. To give or bring back, as that which has been
lost; lo bring back to the owner; to replace.

IjOss of Eden, till one greater man
Restore us, and regain the blissful seat. Milton.

Now, therefore, restore to the man his wife. Gen, xx. 7.

The father banished virtue shall restore. Dryden.

3. To bring back to health or strength; to heal;

to cure.
4. To give in place of, or as satisfaction for.

lie shall restore five oicn for an ox, and four sheep for a

sheep. ^^- xxii. 1.

5. iFine Arts.) (a.) To bring back from a state

of iniury or decay ; as, to restore a painting, statue,

&c. "(6.) To form a picture or model of, as of some-
thing lost or mutilated; as, to restore a building,

city, or the like.

Syn.— To return; replace; refund; repay; rc-ln-

statc; re-establish; renew; repair; revive; recover;

heal; cure. See Ketl'KN.

Re-store', v. t. [Prefix re and store.] To store

again ; as, the goods taken out were restored.

Re-store', n. That which restores or makes new;
restoration. [ Obs.] Spenser.

Re-store'meut, 7J. The act of restoring; restora-

tion. [ Obs.] Browne.
Re-stor'er, n. One who, or that which, restores.

Next to the Son,
Destined restorer of mankind. Milton. \

Re-strain', v. t. [imp. Sep. p. restrainld; p.pr.
& rb. n. RESTRAiMNG.l [Fr. restrcimlre, O. Fr.

restraimlre^ Pr. restrenlier, restrinf/ir, Sp. & I'g.

rcstrinqiry Sp. restrihir, It. restrt(/ncrc, restrin-

gere, ristrignere, ristringerCy Lat. rcsiringere^ re- '.

strictum, from re, again, back, and stringere, to

draw, bind, or press together.] 1

1. To draw back again ; to hold back ; to check ;

to hold from acting, proceeding, or advancing, either
|

by physical or moral force, or by any interposing

obstacle ; — to repress or suppress ; to keep down.
[

Restrain in me the cursed thoughts that nature
|

Gives way to in repose. iSfto^'-

2.To hinder from unlimited enjoyment ; toabridge.

Though they two were committed, at least i-€.*lraine'^ of '

their liberty, vet thia discovered too much of the humor ot the 1

court.
'

Claitndon. .

3. To limit; toconfijie; to restrict.

Not onlv a metaphysical or natural, hut a moral universality

la also to be rc^rraiitc'U by a part of the predicate. (('««-'. '

4. To withhold ; to forbear.

Thou restrainest prayer before God. Jub xv. 4.
|

Syn.— To check; hinder; stop; withhold; repress;!

curh; suj)prcss; coerce; abridge; restrict; limit; con-

fine. 1

Re-strain'a-ble, o. Capable of being restrained.

Re-strain'ed-ly, adr. AVith restraint; with limi-

tation. Hammond. '

Re-straln'er, n. One who, or that which, restrains.

Re-straiu'ineut, u. The act of restraining.

Re-straiut/, ». [0.¥r. rcstraincte,ivovii restrainct,

N. Fr. restreint, p. p. of restraindre, restreindre.

Sec supra.]
1, The act or exercise of restraining, or of hold-

ing back or liindering from motion, in any manner;
hinderance of the will, or of any action, i)hysical,

moral, or mental.
No man was allnscthcr above the restraints of law, nnd no

man altogether below ita protection. Macaulay.

2. That which restrains, as a law, a prohibition,

and the like; limitation; restriction.

Say tirst, what cause
Moved our (jrand parents in that happv state.

Favored of Heaven eo highly, to fall off

From their Creator, and transgress hia will.

For one restraint, lords of the world besides. Milton.

Syn.— Kepression; hinderance; check; stop; curb;

coLTciuu; confinement; limitation; restriction.

Re-streugtU'rii, r. t. [Prefix re and strengthen.]

To strenSthon again; to fortify anew.
Re-strict', r. t. {imp. & p. p. restricted; p. pr.

& vb. )?. RESTRiCTixr,.] [Lat. i-estriufjere, restrte-

tum. See Restrain.] To restrain within bounds;
to limit; to confine; as, to restrict words to a par-

ticular meaning; to restrict a patient to a certain

diet.

Syn.— To limit; boimd; circumscribe; restrain; re-

press ; curb ; coerce.

Re-strle'tiou, n. [Fr. restriction^ Pr. restriccio,

Sp. restriccion. It, restrizione^ Lat. restHctiOy from
restrinqere. See supra.]

1. The act of restricting, or state of being re-

stricted; confinement within bounds.
This is to have the same restriction as nil other rccrcotions.

Gov. of Toittfiie.

2. Th.it which restricts; a restraint; aa, restric-

tions on trade.

liexlrictioji of jrords. the limitation of their siguifica-

tioti in a p.irticuhir manner or dej.'ree.

Re-strie'tiou-a-ry, a. Exercising restriction; re-

strictive. [Rare.]
Re-striet'ive, a. [Fr. restrictifj Pr. restrictiUj Sp.

restrictive, It. restrittivo.]

1. Having the power or tendency to restrict; m
a rcstrirtivt^ particle ; restrictivr laws of trade,

2. Astringent or styptic in eflect. [Obs.]
Re-striet'ive-ly, adv. In a restrictive manner*
with re.'^triction. Gov. of Tongue.

Re-strietlve-uess, n. Quality or state of being
restrictive. " Such restriitircn*'ss being unsuitable
with the large concernment of Scripture." Fuller,

Restriuge', v. t. [imp. it p. p. restringed ; p. pr.
& vb. n. restringikg.] [Lat. restringere. tice

Restrict and Restrain.] To confine; to con-
tract: to astringe. [Ofc,«.]

Re-strin'^eu-^y, n. The state or quality of being
restringent; astringency. [Obs.] J'ttty,

Re-striu'^ent, a. Able or lending to rcstringe;
astringent; styptic. [Obs.]

Re-striu'^eut, n. p^r. restringent, Lat. restrin-
gens, p. pr. of restringere. See supra.] A medi-
cine liiat operates as an astringent or styptic. [ Ob*.]

IMrt'ftf,
Re-strlvc', v. i. [Prefix re and strive.] To strive
anew. SaekvillCi

Rest'y, a. Disposed to rest; indisposed to exertion.

Jobs.] " Unfit for such as lead a resti/ life." Jiur-

on, " "UTien the master is too resty or too rich to

say his own prayers." Jfilton.

Re'sub-jee'tion, n. [Prefix re and subjection,]

A second subjection. Jip. Halt,
Re-sAVli-iua'liun, n. A second sublimation.
RS^suU-lime', v. t. [imp. & jj. p. reslblimed;
p. pr. & vb, n. resubliming.] [Prefix re .and sub-

lime,] To sublime again; as, to i-esublirne mercu-
rial sublimate. Ae/r(oTj.

Re^su-du'iion, n. [O. Fr. restulation, Pr. resvda-
cio, Sp. resudaeion, from Lat. resudare, to sweat
again, to sweat out, from re, again, and sutUire^ to

sweat.] The act of sweating again.
Re-gftlt', I', i. [imp. & p. p. resulted; p. pr. &

vb, n. resulting.]^ [Fr. nstdter, Sp. resullar, It.

resultarc, risultare, from Lat. resultare, to eprine
or leap back, v. intens. from resHire. See Resile.]

1. 'i'o leap back; to rebound. [Hare.] "The
huge round stone, resulting with a bound." Pope.

2. To come out, or have an issue; to terminate;
— followed by in; as, this measure will result in

good, or in evil,

3. To proceed, spring, or rise, as a consequence,
from facts, arguments, premises, combination of

circumstances, consultation, thought, or eudc.ivor.

Pleasure and peace naturally result from a holy nnd good
life. Tillotson,

Restdting trust, a trust raised by implication for the

bcnetit of a party granting an estate. The phrase is also

applied to a trust raised by implication for the bcnclit of

a party who advances the purchase-money of an estate,

Ac. Jtouvier. — liesultinfj me (Laic), a use which, being

limiti-d by the deed, expires or can not vest, and thenco

returns to him who raised it. Bouvier,

Syn. — T<t proceed; spring; rise; arise; originate;

ensue; terminate.

Re-sttlt', n. 1. The act of flying back; rcsilienco-

[Obs.]

Sound is produced between the string and the air by the

return or the re^dt of tlic string. iSacon.

2. That which results: the conclusion or end to

which any course or condition of things leads, or

which is obtained by any process or operation; con-

sequence or eflect.

If our proposals once again were hoard,
We would compel them to a quick result. Mdton.

3. The decision or determination of a council or

deliberative assembly.

Then, of their session ended, they bid cry.

With trumpet's regal sound, the grand rcjstdt. Mdtoa.

Syn. — Effect; consequouce; conclusion; inference;

issue; i-vent. See Effect.

Re-sillt'aiicc< «• The act of resulting.

Rc-iait'ant, n. [Fr. resultant, It. 7-esultante, rl-

sultantr.]

1. {Mech.) A force which is the joint eflect of two
or more forces.

2. {Math.) An eliminant. See Eliminant.
Re-§fllt'aut, fl. Resulting or issuing from a com-
bination ; existing or following as a result or conse-

quence,

Remltant force or motion, a force which is the result

of two or more forces acting conjoiiuly, or a motion which

is the residt of two or more motions combined. Sec Kts-

Re-sfilt'fiil, fr. Having results or eflect.

Re-iftlt'ive, «. Resultant. [Obs.] "A resultice

firmness."
, f"'^f<•

Re-§ftlt'less, a. Without result; as, resuitless m-
vestigations. ,,*».

Re-gnm'n-l>le, a. [From resume.] Capable of be

ing resumed or taken back.
K^snm^ (ra'zu/mri'). [Fr. resume, from rcsumcr.

See infra.] A summing up ; a condensed state-

ment ; "an abridgment or brief recapitulation. " 1 ho

excellent little re5«mt'thereof in Dr. Laudsborough's

book." <^"- A'i"£'*'ey-

Re-sumc', r, t. [imp. & p. p. resumed; p. pr. &
rb. n. RE.SIMING.J [Fr. resumer, Sp.resnmtr,l.at,

resumere, rcsumptum, from re, again, back, and su-

mere, to take. It. reassumere, ritissumere, Sp. rea*

sumir.]
1. To take back.
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Tho sun, like this, from wliicli our eiglit wc havo.
Gazed on too long, resumes the light lie gove. Denham.

Perhaps God will resume the blessing he haa bestowed ere

he ntlnine the age of manhood. IK. iScott.

2. To enter upon or take up again.

Reason resumed her place, ond PuKsion fled. Drydcn.

3. To beijin again ; to recommence, as something
which has been interrupted ; as, to resume an argu-
ment or discourse.

Re sAiu'iuon, r. t. [imp. & p. p. resummoned;
p. pr. & vb. n. RESUMMONING.] [Prefix re and aum-
mon.]

1. To summon or call again.
2. To recall ; to recover. Bacon.

RS'Si&ni'nious, n. [Prclis re and summons.] A
second or repeated summons.

Ite-gilnip'tioift (-zQm'shuu, 84), ??. [Fr. rcsxtmption,
fcip. rcsitncion, Lat. I'csinnptio, from resumerc, Hp.
rensitnciou, It. reassunzione, Hassunzione. Hce
svpra.\

1. The act of resuming, taking back, or taking
again; as, the resumption of a grant.

2. {Enr/. Law.) The taking again into the king'd

hands such lands or tenements as he had granted
to any man on false suggestions. Crnii/.

Re-sAiikp'tive (-zum/liv), a. [Lat. rcsumpUi^is, ().

Fri Tt's II inj>t if, Sp. rcsuntiro^ rcsumHivo. tSee sa-

pni.J Taking back or again.
Rc-gHinp'tive (re-zHm'ttv), n. (Med.) A restoring
mcdjcine; a restorative, [hare.]

Re-su'pi-uate, a, [Lat. rcsupiiintus, p. p. of re-

svpimtre, to bend or turn back, from rcstipinus. See
liE.SUPINE.j

1. Inverted in position ; seeming to beupside down.
2. (Hot.) Inverted in position by a twisting of the

stock, as the flowers of orchis. Lindlcy.
Re-su'pi-na'ted, a. Resupinate.
Re-su'pl iia'tioii, n. The state of lying on the
back; the state of being resupinate or reversed.

Our Vitruvius calleth this affection in the eye a resupination
of the figure. IVotton.

Re'stt-piue', a. [Lat. resupiiius, from re, again,
hack, and supimtSy bent backward, supine.] Lying
on the back.

ire spake, and, downward swayed, fell rcsupiiic,
"With liis huge nrck aslant. Cowpcr.

Re'swp-ply', r.^ [Prefix ?-e and si/;y>/^.] To supply
again.

Re-sHr'^^eii^e, n. [.Sec infraJ] Th*i act of rising
again ; resurrection.

Re-sftr'§ent, «. [Lut. resurgens, p. pr. of rcfur-
f/ere, to rise again.] Rising again, as from the
dead. Coleridge.

lie sftr'^ent, 7f. One who rises again, as from llie

dead. [Hare.]
Ue'siir-prise', v. t. [Prefix re and sitrprise.] To
wurpriwe again.

Kes'iir-ree'tiou, n. [Fr. rinsurrection^ Lat. resm'-
reciioy from Lat. resurgcrc, resurrectitm, to rise

again, from rr, again, and aurgere^ to rise.]

1. A rising again; the resumption of vitror.

2. Kspocially, the rising again from the dead; the
resumption of life.

Nor after rantm'ction shall he stay
Longer on earth. Milton.

3. The period of time which is considered as fol-

lowing a general rising from the dead; the future
state.

In the resurrection they neither marry nor ore given in mar-
riage. Matt. xxii..'!".

Keg/ur-re€'tion-l9t, ii. One wliose business it is

to steal bodies from the grave, especially for dis-

section. [ Low.]
Rei^ur-rce'tiou-muu, n, ; j'l- Kki^-vii-Kte'Tios-
MEN. A resurrectionist. JJici.cns^

Ke'sur-vey' (-6ur-v."i'), v. t. [imp. & ;'. p. uesuk-
VEYED (-'sur-vadO; P-P''- & vo, n. resurvkvino.]
[Prefix re and survey.] To survey again, or anew;
to review. tShnl:.

Re-sflr'vey (-sOr'va), n. A second sui-vey.

Rc-8fl,8'vMii-ble, «, Capable of resuscitation; as,

resuaritahlc plants. Boyle.
Ite-sJis'^l-taut, n. One who, or that which, resus-

citates.

Re-stts'i'l-tute, r. /. [imp. Sep. p. resuscitated;
p.pr. k rb. n. resuscitating.] [Lat. rcsiiscitai'e,

rcsuscltatum, from re, again, and susritarc, to raise,

rouse; It. I'csuscitarc, risuscitare^ Sp. rcsnucitur,

resncitar, Fr. rcssuscitcr. Sec Suscitate.] To
revivify; to revive; especially, to recover from ap-
parent death ; as, to resuscitate a drowned person;
to rc-iiisrifati' witJicrcd plants.

Xtv-HAs'vl-tuie, V. i. To come to life again.

As thcBC projects, however often slntn, always n'jnitcHiile, it

ifl not sii[iL'rfliioua to ixutniiic one or two ut' the f'ulliicics hv
Vhich the HClieuicrs impoMc on tlicmselves. J. S. Milh

Ae-stts'^t-ta'tlnii, v. [Lat. 7rsnscitatio, It. risus-
citazio7ie.\ 'i'he act or resuscitating, or reviving
from a state of ap])arent death; tho state of ln'ing

revivified. " To neloct for tlic subject of 7-rsiisiitn-

iion by his sorceries." }i\ Scott.
Hc-sfls'^l-tS'tivc, a. [O. Fr. resuscitatif.] 'J'end-

ing to roRUHcit.atc; reviving; revivifying; raising
from iipp;irriit death ; reproducing.

Re H«s'vi tii'tor, n. [Lat., It. risuscitatore, Sp.
resuritdflor, O. Fr. rcsuscitt'ur,] One who resus-
citates.

Ret, V. t. [Connected with rot.] To prcp.irc for uso,
as flax, by separating the tibers from the woody
part Iiy a process of soaking, macerating, and other
treatment. L're.

Re-ta'ble, n, (Arch.) An altar-screen.
Re-tail' (114), v. t. [imp. 8cp.p. retailed; p.pr.
& vb. 11. RETAILING.] [Fr. rctaiUcr, Pr. fc I*g. re-

talhar. It. ritagliare, from re, again, and Fr. tailler,

It. taqliare, to cut. See Tally and Detail.]
1. I'o cut up and dispose of in small parcels; to

sell at second hand;— opposed to selling by whole-
sale; as, to retail cloth or groceries.

lie retails his wares at wakes. Shafc.

2. nonce, to deal out or tell in small portions ; as,

to retail slander or idle reports.
Re'tail (114), n. The sale of commodities in small

ciuantities or parcels, or at second hand. Addison.
Re'tail, a. Noting sale by small quantities or i)ar-

cels, or at retail ; as, a retail trade.
Re-tail'er, or Re'tail-er (S^nop., § 130). u. [This
word, like the noun retail, is often, perhaps gen-
erally, accented on the first syllable in the United
ir^tates.] One who sells goods at retail, or by small
quantities or parcels.

Re-tail'ineut, n. Tho act of retailing.

Re-tain', r. t. [imp. & ;;. p. retained; p. 2^^. &
vb. n. retaining.] [Fr. retniir, Pr. retener, re-

tenir, Sp. retenevy Pg. reter^ It. ritenere, Lat. reti-

nere, 7-ctentum, from re, again, back, and ienerCj to

hold, keep.]
1. To continue to hold ; to keep in possession ; not

to lose, part with, or dismiss; to restrain from de-

parture, escape, and the like. " Thy shape invisible

retain,^' Shal:
Be obedient and retain

Unalterably firm hi8 love entire. Milton.

An executor may retain a debt due to him from the tcs-

totor. HUtcKsfoiie.

2. To keep in pay ; to hire ; to engage ; to employ
by a fee paid; as, to retain a counseloi".

A Benedictine convent haa now retained the most learned
father of their order to write in its defense. Addtjson.

Syn.— To keep ; hold; restrani. Sec Iveei".

Re-tain', r. i. [Obs.] 1. To belong to; to depend
on ; to pertain ; as, coldness mixed with a somewhat
languid relish, retaining to bitterness. Boyle.

2. To keep; to continue.
Re-tain'a-ble, a. Capable of being retained.
Re-tain'er, n. 1. One who retains.

2. One who is retained or kept in service; an at-

tendant; an adherent; a hanger-on.
3. Hence, a servant, not a domestic, but occasion-

ally attending aud wearing his master's livery.
{Lowell. Brandc.

4. (iMiiy.) The act of a client by which he en-

gages a lawyer or coxmsclor to manage his cause;
the act of withholding what one has in his hands by
virtue of some right; a fee paid to engage a lawyer
or counselor to maintain a cause, or to prevent his

being employed by the opposite party ;— called also

retaining fee. Bonrier. Blackstoue.

5. The act of keeping dependents, or being in de
pcndence. Baron.

Re-tain'inent, ii. The act of retaining; retention.

Re-tain'-^vjjll, 7i. A wall erected to maintain and
support a bodj' of earth;— called also TCtainiug-

j

wall.
: Re-take^ r. t. [Imp. retook; p. p. retaken;
! p.pr. & ^•b. n. retaking.] [Prefix re and take,]

1. To take or receive again.

2. To take from a captor; to recapture; as, to I'C-

take a ship or prisoners.
Re-tak'er, n. One who takes again what has been
taken ; a recaptor. Kent.

Re-t&I'i-ate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. kktamated ; ^^ pr.

&r6.Ji. retaliating.] [Lat. n t<iliarc,rit(ili'ili/iii,

from re, again, back, and taiio, talion, rctaiiation,

from talis, such, such like.] To return the like for

;

to repay or rcqtnte by an act of the same kind as

has been received; especially, to return evil for

evil; as, to retaliate injuries.

It is unlucky to he ohligcd {orctaliatii\\Q injiiricflof nutliorf,

whose works arc so eoon forgotten that we arc in danger of
appearing' the lirst aggreHsors. i"«'i/(.

Re-tafiilie, v. i. To return like for like; as, to re-

taliate ujion an enemy.
Re-tfi.l'1-a'tion, 7i. [From Lat. 7-ctidiare. Sec su-

7)7*rt.] The act of retaliating, or of returning like

for like; as, (a.) The return of good for good;—
in a good sense, (b.) Tho return of evil for evil;
— In an ill sense.

God takes what Is done to othora aa done to hlmwlf.and hy
promise ohligi-s liintself to full ntaltatiuii. Calnnij/.

Syn. — Hcfiuital; reprisal; reimymenl; retribution;
punlNlinii'iU.

Rc-t&l'l-a-tlve, a. Tending to rctallato; involving
retaliation ; retaliatory.

Rc-tai'l-a-to-ry (.'JO), a. Tending to or involving
retaliation ; retaliatlve ; as, retaliatory measures

;

retnlifitory edicts.

Rc-tJird', r. t. [imp. & /). ;;. retarded; ;>. pr. &
r^. T(. UETAnDiNG.) [Fr. ntardvr, Pr., Sp., ic I'g-

rrtnn/ftr. It. ritardtin; Lat. rcturdare, fruin re,

again, buck, and tai'darc, to make slow, to ilelay,

from tardus^ slow.]
1. To keep delaying; to continue to lilnder; to

preveTit from progress; to render more slow in

progress; as, to rttnrd the m.arch of a:; army; t^

retard the motion of a ship ; — opposed to accelerate.

2. To put ofl'; to render more late; as, to retard
the attacks of old age ; to retard a rupture between
natio'is.

Syn.— To impede; hinder; obstruct; detain, delay
procrjistinatc; defer.

Re-tiird', r. i. To stay back. [Obs.J Broime.
Re'tar-da'tiou (Synop., § 130), n. [Lat. retardatxo.

Fr. reta7-dation, .Sp. 7-etardacion, It. 7itar(laziotie,

See supra.]
1. The act of retarding; hinderance; the act ot

delaying; as, the retardation of the motion of a
ship. " The nvedless joltings and rettn-dnlions of
our fluent motion." Vc Quiiiccy,

2. That which retards; hinderance; obstacle;
obstruction. " Steep hills, sloughs, and other ter-
restrial retardations.^^ Jf' Scott,

3. i^Afiis.) The keeping back of an approaching
consonant chord by prolonging one or more tones
of a previous chord into the intermediate chord
which follows.

Re-tUi-d'a-tive, a. [Fr. rctai-datif, Pr. retardatiUy
It. ritardativo.] Tending or serving to retard.

Re-tiird'er, 7i, One who retards, hinders, or de-
lays.

Re-tard'nieut, H. The act of retarding or delay,
ing. Cowley.

Retell (SjTiop., § 130), r. i. [imp. & p. p. retched
(rHcht); p.pr. & i-b. ii. retching.] [Written also
reach.] [AS. Jinvcan; hrdca, cough, throat, Icel.

hrdki, spittle.] To make an cftbrt to vomit; to

strain, as iu vomiting.

Beloved Julia, liear mo still bcaccchingi
(Here lie grew inarticulate with retchinrj.) li'jroTU

Retch, I*, t. [See Keck.] To care for; to heed,
[Obs.] Chaucer.

Reteh'less, «. Careless; reckless. [Obs.] Dr^den.
Reteli'Iess-ly, adi\ In a retchless manner; reck-

lessly. [Obs.] Drayton,
Retcli'less-uess, n. Recklessness. [Obs.]
Re-tS'eioits (shCs), a, [Lat. rete, a net.] Uesera
bling net-work.

Re-tee'tiou, n. [Lat. retegcre, retcctum,to uncover,
from re, again, back, and tegere, to cover.] The act
of disclosing or producing to view pomething con-
cealed; as, the retection of the native color of the
body. [Obs.] Boyle.

Re-tell', V. t._ [Prefix re and idl.] To tell again.
JRe'ie mu~eo*^ttnt. [Lat., mucous net.] {Anai.'i

The layer of the skin intermediate between the cutis

and the cuticle, the principal seat of color in man.
Re-tent', ». [Lat. rctenium, from retentus, p. p. oi

1-ctinere. See Retain.] That which is retained.

i
Re-ten'tion (-ten'shun), 7». [Fr. retention, Sp. re

tencioHy It. rttcn::ione, 7-itcnzioiie, Pr. & Lat. reteii-

tio. See Retain.]
1. The act of retaining or keeping; the state oi

being retained or confined; custody,
2. The power of retaining; the faculty of tho

raiud by which it retains ideas.

No woman's heart
So big to !»old so much, they lack retention. Sliok,

3. That which holdtj or contains something, as a
tablet. [Obs. andra7-c.] Shdk.
4. The act of withholding; restraint. Sliak,

5. Custody; confinement.
6. (Laic.) The right of withholding a debt or of

retaining property until a debt due to the person
claiming this right be duly paid ; a lien.

/•Jrskine. Craig.
Re-teii'tive, a. [Fr. 7'ctcntif, Pr. retcntiUy It. rc-

tcntivo, ritenitivo.] Having" the power to rctam;
as, a rttcntive memory.

Nor airless dungeon, nor strong links of Iron,
Can be retentive to tlie strength ot spirit. Shai;

Re ten'tive, n. That which retains or confines;
a n-straint. |

ttbs.] Bp. Hall.
Re trn'tive ly, adr. In a retentive manner.
Re ten'tive iies.«t, //. The (luality of being rctcn-

ti\'e; as, rctcidirrnrs.'i of nu-mory.
Re'te-pore, n. [Lat. rite, ,r^.)

a net, and pi>ras, nore.]

(ZoOL) A c(*nii)ouna bry-
ozoan, liaving usually a
reticulated eorallutn. Mc\

Re-tex'. V. t. [Lat. ir- ;^V;
tcjrere.] To unweave. ,"

[Ohs.V
Re-text'urc (.1.3), «. A j

second or new texture.
Ca7-lislc.

RC'tl-n-rj^ (rr'shT-a ry). h.

fLat, ritiariu.-i, one who
ights with a net, a kind
of gladiator who endeavored to hold his iidverRary

by throwing a net over his bratl, Uom i\t'\ a net;

Fr. ri'tiuin\\ (ZoOl.) A spider which spina wcbii

to catch its i)rev.

Rij'tl a ry (re'shT a rj^), a, 1, Net like.

Beiildea, ttiiii kind of work Ii In rctiaru, or \\AOgingiiMUiTt\
nnd hi fnilirdidt-rie*. Jtroiinr.

2. runslruclhiir or uwing a web, or net, to cnlch
prey ; — said of certain splderd.

3*. Armed or provided with a net; Immico, oklllful

to entangle. " Scholastic rctinry versatility of

logic." Colcrtdgn

Cellutuso lletcpore.
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Bet'i-^euye, n. [Fr. reticence, 8p. rcikencki, It.

reticenza^ Lat. reticentia. See ivfrn.}
1. The state of being reticent,"or observing con-

tinued silence; the refraining to epeak of that which
is sugscested. '^Such fine reserve and noble reti-

cence,^' Tennyson.
2. (lihct.) A figure bj' which a person really

speaks of a thing, while he makes a show as if he
would say nothing on the subject.

Ret'i-^en^y, ii. Reticence.
Ret'i-^ent, a. [Lat. reticens, p. pr. of reticere, to
keep silence, from re, again, and Cacere, to be silent

;

8p. reticentc] Inclined to keep silent; reserved;
taciturn.

ttct'i-cle (rct'T-kl), ji. [SeeRETlcCLE.]
1. A amall net.

2. A reticule. [liarc]
3. The system of cross-lines or wires in the focus

of a transit instrument, or of an equatorial, or other
like inslrument.

Ae-tle'u-Iar, a. [Fr. reticulaire, Sp. reticular. It.

reticolare. See Reticule.] Having the form of a
net, or of net-work; formed with interstices; as, a
reticular body or membrane.

Reticular body (,dna^).thc retc Ta.wcoswva.'- Reticular
substance or tissue, cellular tissue. Dunglison.

Re-ti€'«-late,
j
a. [Lat. reticulatus. It. rettcu-

Ke-tie'fi-la'ted, \ lato, reticolato, Fr. reticuU,
See Reticule.]

1. Resembling net-work; having the form, appear-
ance, or structure of a net ; netted.
2. (iioL) Having distinct veins

or lines crossing like net-work;
as, a reticulate petal.

3. {Min,) Having sets of par-
allel fibers or lines crossed by
others, likewise parallel, so as to
form meshes, resembling those of
a net ; —said of certain minerals.

Reticulated icork (Masonri/), work
constructed with diamond-shaped
stones, or square stones placed diag-
onally.

Beticiilate Leaf.

Re-tie''u-la'tion, n. [It. reiiculazionc. See sit-

pra.] The state of being reticulated, or net-like;
that which is reticulated; net-work; organization
of substances resembling a net.

Your account of the particular net you occupy in the great
reticulation ia not very consolatory. Carlyle.

Ret'i-eiile (30), n. [Fr. r<JticHle, Lat. reticnlujn,
dim. of refe, a net; It. retirdla, Sp. rcdecilla.]

1. A little bag of net-work; a lady's work-bag,
or a little bag to be carried in the hand.

2. A system of wires or lines in the focus of a
telescope or other instrument ; a reticle.

Ret'i-form, a. [Fr. rt'tiformc, Sp. & It. rctiformc,
from Lat. rete, a net, and forma, form.] Having
the form of a net in texture; composed of crossing
lines aud interstices; as, the retiform coat of the
eye.

Ret'i-ua, n. [N". Lat., from Lat. rete^ a net ; Fr. re-
tine, Sp. & It. rctina-l {Anal.) The semi transpar-
ent, internal nervous tissue of the eye which re-
ceives the impressions resulting in the sense of
vision.

Ret'i-nal, a. Of, or relating to, the retina.
Re-tiu'a-llte (49), n. [Gr. ^nrivr), resin, and \[^oq^

stone.] {Min.) A translucent variety of serpentine,
of a honey yellow or greenish-yellow color, having
a resinous appearance. Dana.

Ret^u-as-plialt' (Synop., § I30J, ) n. [Vr.n'tinas-
Ret^in-as-plialt'uin,

) phalte, Sp. &
It. retinas/alto, from Gr. ^Tjrivij, resin, and ao-^aAro;,
asphalt. See Resin and Asphalt.] {Min.) Ret-
inite. See Retinite.

Ret'in-ite (49), ii. [Fr. 7'c'timte, from Gr. ^nrivvt
resin.] {^^in.) A mineral resin, usually of a ycl-
lowisn-brown, sometimes of a green, yellow, or
red coloi*, found in roundish masses, sometimes
with coal. It is inflammable, and is chiefly com-
posed of vegetable resin and bitumen. Dana.

Rit'inViis, n. (Med.) Inflammation of the ret-
ina. Dunglison.

Ret/1-noid, a. [Fr. retinoide, from Gr. I'^nrivn, resin,
aud £?^o?, shape, form.] Resin-like, or reainiform;
resembling a resin without being such.

Ret'i-uue (Synop., § 130), n. [O. Eng. retenue, O.
Fr. 7-etenue, from Fr. retenir, to retain, engage,
hire. See Retain.] The body of retainers who
follow a prince or other distinguished person; a
train of attendants; a suite.

Ottiers of your insolent *rnVjuc

Do hourly carp and quarrel. Shak.

To horse we got, and so
TpVent forth in long rctinric following up
The river as it narrowed to the hills. T<:nn>j?on.

Refi-pcd, n. [Fr. retipede, from Lat. retc, a net,

and pes, pedis, a foot.] {Ornith.) A bird the skin
of whose tarsi is divided into small polygonal scales.

Re-tir'a-^-y, n. 1. Act .f retiring, or sUite of being
retired : retirement. [Rare.} Bartlett.

2. A sufficient fortune to retire upon; a compe-
tency. [ r. 5.] Bartlett.

Ret'i-rade', n. [Fr., from retirer ; Sp. retirada.
See Retire.] A place for retiring to; especially
{Fort.), a kind of retrenchment in the body of a
t>a8tion, or other work, which is to be disputed inch

by inch after the d'^fenses aro dismantled. It ueu-
ally consists of two faces, which make a re-entering
angle.

Re-tire', v. i. [imp. & p.p. retired; p. pr. & vb.

n. RETIRING.] [Fr. retirer, Pr., Sp., & Pg. retirar.,

It. ritirare, from re, again, back, and Fr. tirer, Pr.,

Sp., & Pg. tirar. It. tirare, to draw, from Goth, ta-

iran, O. H. Ger. zerjan, Eng. tear.]

1. To draw back or away ; to keep aloof; to with-
draw; to retreat; to go from company or from a
public place into privacy; as, to retire from the
world; to retire from notice.

2. To retreat from action or d.inger; to withdraw
for safety or pleasure ; as, to retire from battle.

3. To withdraw from a public station. " From
Britannia's public posts retire.''^ Addison.
4. To recede; to fall back; as, the ehore of the

sea retires in bays and gulfs.

Retiredflank {Fort.), a flank hi'ving an arc of a circle

with its convexity turned toward the place. Brande. —
Retired list (Mil. or Xaut.), a list of officers retired from
public service. — Retiring pension, a pension granted to
a public oflScer on bis withdrawal from office or senice.

Syn. — To withdraw; leave; depart; secede; recede;
retrecede.

Rc-tire', v. t. 1. To withdraw; to take away.
[Ob$. or rare]
He retired himself, his wife aud children, into a forest. Sidney.

As when the sun is present all the year,
Aud never doth retire his golJeu ray. Davies.

2. To pay up and withdraw from circulation ; as,

to retire the bonds of a railway company. [Recent.]
3. To cause to retire; specifically, to designate

as no lor\j;er qualified for active service; as, to re-

tire a military or naval officer.

Re-ttre', n. 1. The act of retiring; retreat; reces-
sion; a withdrawing. [06s.]

Eve, . . . with audible lament,
Discovered soon the place of her retire. Jtilton.

2. A place of privacy or safety ; a retreat. [Obs.]
Re-tirfd'ly (re-tird'iy), adv. In a retired manner.
Ke-tlr<^d'iiess, n. A etate of retirement ; solitude;
privacy or secrecy. Atterbnry.

Re-tire'inent, n. 1. The act of retiring or with-
drawing from company or from public notice or
station. Milton.

2. The state of being retired or withdrawn.
The kiog, sir, is in his retirement, morvelously distempered.

Shak.

Retirement, niml quiet, friendship, books.
Progressive virtue aud o[iproviug ileavea. Thomson.

3. The place to which any one retires ; habitation
secluded from much society or from public life;

private abode.
This coast full of prineel v rctirrmmts Tot the sumptuousness

of their buildings and nobleness of the plnntalions. Jireli/it,

Caprca had been the rcltrcitcnt of Augustus. Addison.

Syn.— Solitude; witlidrawment; departure; retreat;
seclusion; privacy. Sec Solitude.

Re-tir'er, n. One who retires.

Rc-tir'ing, j:>. (7. 1. Reserved; not forward or ob-
trusive; as, Tf //rt»,7 modesty ; rc^iV/n^ manners.

2. Assigned or suitable to one who retires, or is

retired, from a public office or station ; as, a retiring-
pension.

Re told', imp, & jy. p. of retell.

Re tort', r./'. [imp. & p. ;?. retorted; p.pr.Sc rb.

71. RETORTING.] [Lat. retorqucrc, rctorium, from
re, again, back, and torquere, to turn, twist; Fr.
retorquer, .Sp. retorccr. It. ritorccre.]

1. To bend or curve back; as, a retorted line.

Sometimes rose half up, shaking and clapping their winRS;
sometimes, with retorted head, pruned themselves as they
floated. Sowlhey.

2. To throw back; to reverberate.

As when his virtues, shining upon others.
Heat them, and they retort that heat again
To the first giver. ShaJc.

3. To retura, as an argument, accusation, cen-
sure, or Incivility; as, to retort the ch.arge of van-
ity.

Re-tdrt', r. i. To return an argument or charge ; to

make a severe reply.
Re-tort', n. I. The return of an argument, charge,
or incivility in reply; a quick and witty response.

Tiiis is called the retort courteous. Shak.

2. [Fr. retortc, Sp.
retorta, from Lat. re-

iortus, p. p. of retor-
qucre. See sitpra.}

{aiem. and the Arts.)
A vessel in which sub-
stances arc subjected
to distillation or de-
composition by heat,
made of different forms and materials for different
uses, as a bulb of glass with a curved beak to en-
ter a receiver, for general chemical operations, or a
cylinder or semi-cylinder of cast iron for the manu-
facture of gas in gas-works.

Syn.— Kcpartee; answer. — Retoet, Repartee. A
retort is a short and pointed reply, turning back on an
assailant the censures or derision he had throivni out. A
repartee \s nsually a good-natured return to some ivittv
or sportivQ observation of another, in which " diamond
cuts diamond " without any loss ofgood-hnmor on either
side.

He passed through hostile scorn.
And with retorted scorn his bock he turned. Hilton.

Retort,

A man renowned for repartee
\\i\\ seldom scruple to make fyee

With friendship's tincst teeliogs. Cfncper

Re-tort'er, n. One who retorts.
Re-tor'tion, n. [Fr. retorsion, Sp. retorsion. Sec
Retort, v. t.] Act of retorting or throwing back;
reflection or turning back. [Written also r€torsi<yii.\

It was, however, necessary lo possess some sincle term ei-
presstve of this iatelU-ctual retortion. i"tr W. HamiUou,

Re tortlve, a. Containing retort.
Re tdss' (21), V. t. [Prefii re and toss.] To tosa
back.

Re toiich' (re-tBch'), r. t. [imp. & p. p. re-
TOCCHED (retflcht'); p. pr. & vb. n. retolcuing.1
[Prefix re and touch ; Fr. retoucher, Sp. retocar,lU
ritoccare.] To improve by new touches; as, to re-
touch a picture or an essay.

Re-toficli', n. (Paint. S: Sculp.) The re anplicalioo
of the artist's hand to a work which had been con-
eidcred finished before.

Re-trafe', v. t. [i'mj^j. &p. p. retraced (re-trusV);
p. pr. & vb. n. RETRACING.] [Rrefii re and trace t

Fr. retracer, Pr. retra^sar.]
1. To track back, as a line.

Then if the line of Tumus you retrace,
lie springs from Inachus, of Argive race. Dryden,

2. To trace back ; to carry or conduct back in the
same path or course ; to reverse ; as, to retrace one's
steps ; to retrace one's proceedings.

3. (Paint.) To trace over again, or renew the out-
line of, as a drawing.

Retract', r. t. [imp. & p. p. retracted; p. pr,
& vb. n. RETRACTING.] [Fr. rt'tracter, Sp. retrac-
tar, It. ritrattare, Lat. rctractare, from rctrahertt
retractum, to draw back, from re, again, back, and
trahere, to draw.]

1. To draw back, as claws.
2. To withdraw ; to recall, as a declaration,

TTords, or saying; to disavow; to recant; as, tore-
tract an accusation, charge, or assertion.

I would as freely- have retracted the charge of idolatry, u I
ever made it. ^7iV/miyf«e(.

3. To lake back what was once bestowed as a
grant or favor. [Obs.] Woodtcard,

Syn. — To recall; %vithdraw; revoke; unsay; dis-
avow; recant; abjure; disown.

Re-traet', r. i. To take back what has been said;
to withdraw concession or declaration.

She will, and she will not ; she grants, denies,
Consents, retracts, advances, and then flii-s. Granville.

Re-tra«t', n. (Far.) The pricking of a horse's foot
in nailing a shoe.

Re tra€t'a-ble, a. [Fr. ri'tractablc, Sp. retractable.
See supra.] Capable of being retracted or recalled.

Re-ti-aet'ate, v. t. [Lat. retractare, retrartatum.
See Retract.] To retract; lo recant. [Obs. and
rare.]

Re^trae-ta'tiou, n. [Fr. retractation, Sp. retrac-
tacion, It. ritraitazione, Pr. & Lat. retractatio.]
The act of retracting or recalling what has been
said; recantation; change of opinion declared.

Re tract'i-ble, a. Capable of being retracted or
drawn back; retractile. [Written also rrfra<:iaWe.J

Re-tractile, a. [Fr. rt'tractile.] Capable of being
drawn back. *' A walrus, with fiery eyes, ... re-

tractile froia external injuries." Pennant,
Re-trac'tiou (-tr3k'shu"n), ?i. [Fr. nVrno/ion, Sp.

retraccion, It. ?-etrazione, Lat. 7'etractio.]

1. The act of retracting or drawing back; as, the
retraction of a sinew.
2. The ac* of withdrawing something advanced,

claimed, or done; declaration of change of opinion;
recantation.

Other men's insatiable desire of revenge hath beguiled
church and state of the benefit of my retractions or conces-
sions. A". Charles.

3. (Med.) (a.) The state or position of apart when
drawn backward or toward the center of the body.
(6.) A drawing up or shortening. Dunglison.

Re-traet'ive, (f. Able or ready to retract; with-
drawing; retractile.

Re-tracfive, n. That which withdraws or takes
from.

Re-tractive ly, adr. In a retractive manner.
Re-trSet'or, n. One who, or that which, retracts

or draws back.
Re-traict' (re-trHtO, n. Retreat. [Obs.] See Re-
treat. Jiacon,

Re-trait', n. [O. Fr. rctrait, copy of an act ; Sp. &
Pg. retrato. It. Htratto, a portrait, a hkcness, from
O. Fr. retraire, Sp. rctraer, It. ritrarre, to draw
back, to draw, to take a portrait, from Lat. retra-

here, to draw back. See Retract.1 A cast of
countenance: a picture. [Obs.] " Awioee fair r©*

trait on my shield do bear."' Spenser.
Re'traus-fdrm', r. t. [Prefix re and trans/omi.J
To transform anew; to change back again.

Re-trans'for-ma'tion, ?(. A second or repeated
transformation; change back ag.ain, as to a former
state.

Re'trans-late', r. f. [Prefix re and translate.] To
translate anew.

Re-trhx'it, n. [Lat., he lias withdn^wn, from rc-

trahere, to draw back, to withdraw. See Re-
tract.] (Law.) The withdrawing or open renun-
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ciation of a suit in court by tlao iilanitiff, liy wliuli

he foi-fvcr loses his aclion. ISlackstune.

Be-trtad' (rP-trCd'), f. '• & i. [Prefix re and trcatl.\

To tread again.
^ , -.i

Kc-trEat', 11. [Kr. retrmU, from rclrmre, to witli-

draw. i^eo Retk.vit and Retract.]
1. The act of retiring or witlirtrawin? one'.^ self,

especially from what is dangerous or disagrcealilc.

In a relrcal lie outruna any. ^/ia{:

2. The place to which any one retires ; a place of

privacy or safety ; a refuge; au asylum.

lie built his Bitn a liouse of pleasure, . . . and spared no

cost to make it a delicious relrcat. L'Ealranyc.

That pleasing shade they sought, a soft retreat

From sudden April showers, a shelter from the heat Dnjifen.

' 3. (jl/(7.) The retiring of an army or body of men
from the face of an enemy, or from any ground oc-

cupied to a greater distance from the enemy, or

from an advanced position.

t:^" .\ retreat is properly an orderly march, in which

circumstance it differs from ajiight.

4. The withdrawing of a ship or fleet from an

enemy, or the order and disposition of ships de-

clining an engagement.
5. A signal given in the array or navy, hy the beat

of a drum or the sounding of trumpets, at sunset, or

for retiring from exercise or action.

6. (Horn. Cnth. Church.) (a.) A special season of

solitude and silence to engage in religious exercises,

(/i.) A period of several days of withdrawal from

society to a religious house for exclusive occupation

in the duties of religion; as, to appoint or observe

a retreat,

Syn. — Retirement; departure; withdra^^Tuent ; sc-

chision; solitude; privacy; asylum; shelter; refuge.

Rc-treat', v. ?". [imp. & p. p. retreated; j>. pr.

& rh. 11. RETREATING.]
1. To go to a retreat ; to retire from any position

or place; to withdraw.
2. To move back to a place before occupied; to

retire.
The rapid currents drive

Toward the retreating sea their furious tide. Hilton.

3. 'I'o retire from an enemy, or from any advanced
position.

Ke-triat'fiU, n. Furnishing or serving as a re-

treat. [I.'r're.] "Omretreatfiiiaood." Chitpmaii.

Rc-trcat'mcut, )l. llctrcat. [Itare.]

Ue-trJucIi' (GO), V. t. [imp. & p. p. liETRENCIIED
(re IrrMK-lu'); p. pr. & ''i. n. betkenxhing.] fO.

h'r. relrnieher, N. Fr. retrancher, from re, again,

and tn-itehrr, trancher, to cut. Sec Trench.]
1. To cut otT; to pare away.

Thy exuberant parts retrciteh. Denham.

2. To lessen ; to abridge ; to curtail ; as, to re-

trench superfluities or expenses.

But this thy glory shall be soon retrenched. MiUon.

3. To continc ; to limit, Jihlimn.

These figures, ought they then to receive a rc^rcjir/ic/ inter-

pretation? ^- Taiilor.

4. {Mil.) To furnish with a retrenchment; as, to

retrciteh bastions.

Syn. — To lessen; diminish; curtail; abridge.

Ke-trencU', f. i. To live at less expense; as, it is

more reputable to re(rcMc7itban to live embarrassed.
Re-trencli'inent, n. [Fr. retratichement, It. ri-

iriiteieramcttto, Sp. retrincheramietito, atrinehcm-
mciito, fttriiichrriitnietito. See supra.]

1. The act of retrenching or of lopping off; the

act of removing what is superlluous ; as, the re-

trenchtitciU of words or lines in a writing.

2. The act of curtailing, lessening, or abridging;

diminution.
• The retreneliiitent of my expenses will convince von that I

mean to reiilaee your Ibrlune as far as I eun. 7/. Wal/iolr.

3. iMil.) A work constructed within another, to

iiridong the defense of the latter when the enemy
has gained possession of it, or to protect the de-

fcndirs till tlicy can retreat or obtain a capitulation.
" N'nmcruus remains of Roman retreiichmcntu, con-

structed to cover the country." D'Anvillc,

Syn.— Lessening; curtailment; diminution; abridg-

incnt.

Rc-trib'Stc (29), )•. t, [L.at. retribiierc, rctribitliiiti,

from re, again, back, and trilmere, to bestow, assign,

pay; It. retrihuire, ritribuire, Bp., I'g., & I'r. re

Irllmir, Fr. rc(n7)«cr.] To pay back ; to make pay-

ment, compensation, or reward in return to ; as,

to relrilmie one for his kindness; to rciriliule to

ti criminal what is proportionate to his offense.

[Hit re.) Locke.

Re-trlb'ii-ter, n. One who makes retribution.

liet'rl bfi'tiou, II. [Vr.n'lriliiitiun, Vr.rctrihiicio,

Sp. relriliiieioii, It. retribu::ione, Lat. retributio.

Sec tfttprtt.]

1. The act of retributing or repaying; repayment.

In Rood ofhccs and due retrilnttioti.* wc may not be pinehlng

and niggardly. JIatt.

2. The stale of being retributed or paid b.ack.

3. 'j'hat which is given to retrilmto; return suita-

ble to the merits or deserts of, as an action ; reward ;

compensation.
All wlio have their reward on earth, . .

.

Nniiglit seeking but the praise of men, here find

Fit rctrit/utioti, empty as their deeds. iltUon.

4. Ppecific.illy, reward and punishment, as Jis-

tributed at the general judgment.

It is a Rtrnnp argument for a state of retribution hcreailcr,

that in tliis worlil virtuous persona are very often unfortunate,

and vicious persons prosperous. AitUtson.

Syn. — Itcp.aymcnt; requital; recompense; payment;
rctaliati.in.

Rc-trib'u-tivc,
I
a. Tending to retribute; involv-

Kc-trlb'u-lo ry, i
ing, or pertaining to, retribu-

tion ; as, rc^ri7/u(it'c' justice.

Re-triev'a-ble (treev'-), a. [From 7-e<riefe.] Ca-

pable of being retrieved or recovered.

Ke triev'a-blc-ness, ». The state of being re-

trievable.
Re-triev'a-bly, ndr. In a retrievable manner.
Re-triev'al, ji. The act of retrieving.

Re-trlevc', v. t. [imp. Sc p. p. retrieved ; p.Jir. &
vb. «. RETRIEVING.] [Fr. rctrottfer, O. Fr. reirttver,

rctrovcr, to find again, to recover, from re, agaiii,

and trottver, to find; It. rilrorare. See Trover.]
1. To find again ; to recover ; to regain ; to re-

store from loss or injury ; as, to retrieve one's char-

acter; to retrieve a decayed fortune.

With late repentance now they would retrieve

The bodies they forsook, and wish to hve. Drytlen.

2. To recall; to bring b.ack. " A means to rrfn'ere

them from their cold, trivial conceits." Berkeley.

3. To remedy the evil consetjuences of; to repair,

as a loss or damage.
Accept my sorrow, and retrievemy fall. Prior.

There is much to be done, undoubtedly, and much to be

rctricre'l. Burke.

Syn. — To recover; rcgam; recruit; repair; restore.

R£-trieve'«. [06s.] 1. A seeking again ; a dis-

covery. J^- Jonsoru

2. The recovery of game once sprung; — a sport-

ing terra. A ores.

Re-trieve'meiit, ?i. Hctrieval.

Rc-triev'er (re-trcev'er), ". 1. One who retrieves.

2. A dog trained to find and bring in birds that

are shot ; — so called among sportsmen. Craifj.

Re trim', I-.?. [Prefix re .and <;-iM.] To trira again.

Rijt'ri-meiit, ?i. Refuse; dregs. [Hare.]

Mtv'iro. A prefix from the Latin, signifying back or

bnekicitrtl.

RE tro act', or Rct'ro aet', r. i. [From Lat. retro,

backward, back, a]id Eng. act ; Fr. retroagir, Lat.

retroiigere.] To act backward or in return ; to act

in opposition.
Re'tro ae'tloii, or Rct'ro ae'tioii (-ak'sliun), rt.

[Fr. retroaction, Sp. relroiiccioii, It. retroaiione.

See sttpra.]

1. Action returned, or action backward.
2. Operation on something past or preceding. _

Re'ti-o-att'ivc, or ItetTo-acfive, a. [Fr. »-c-

troaelif, Sp. retruaetiro. It. retroattiro.] Fitted or

designed to retroact; operating by returned action
;

afl'ccting what is past; retrospective. Jleildoes.

Retroactive taw or .•statute, one wliicli operates to ra.ake

criminal or punishable, or in any way expressly to allcct,

acts done prior to the passing of the law.

Re'tro Sct'Ive-Iy, or Ret'ro-actlvc-ly.m^r. In

a retroactive manner; by operating on somctliing

Re'tro ycde, or Rtt'ro-tede (Syiiop., § 130), r. t.

[imp. .*c p. i>.
ur.TROCEnED

;
;;. pr. & vb. n. hetbo-

CEDiSG.] [Fr. rvtruceiler. It. retroccdere. See in-

fra.] To cede or grant back; as, to retroccde a

territory to a former proprietor.

Re'tro certCi or Ret'ro-vcdc, r. »". [Lat. retro-

ccdere, from retro, backward, back, and cedere, to

go; It. retroccdere, Sp. retrocedcr.] To fo back.

Re'tro fEd'ent, or Ret'ro-ced'ciit, a. [Lat. re-

troccdens, p. pr. of retroeedcre. See snpru.] Dis-

posed or likely to relroccde;— applied to diseases

whi(di move from one part of the body to another,

as the gout. _ , , , , ,

RE'tro-v<:!i'sloii,orRct'ro-<'e8'slou(-sesh'un),n.

[Fr. rrtruccs.iion, Sji. rctrocesinn. It. I'ctrocessionc,

Lat. retrocrasns, from retroeedcre. Sec siyjrn.]

1. The act of retroceding.

2. The state of being ridroceded or granted hack.

Rc'tro-efi]>'u taut, a. [>icu infra.] Copulating

backward in- from licliind.

I Li^ 1 . / It/ t'o/ mil / , Ai., »J1'-, L.- ^ fe. i^.'yj."

It. retrogratlare, Lat. retrogradare, retrogradi,

1 retro, back, and gradi, to step, go.] To go or

Re'tro «»i>'" •"'•'""' " [I''''-'''"' rf<ro and co;)K-

latinii.] The act of copulating from behind ;
coition

backward, as in the case of most animals, llrmnir.

Re'tro dttc'tlon, or Ret'ro dile'ttoii ( diik'

shun), n. [I.at. retroducrc, retrodnetum, to lead

or bring back, from re, again, back, and ducerc, to

lead.) .\ lca<ilng or bringing back.

Re'tro Ilex, or Het'ro flex,
j
o. [Lat.nVro-

Re'tro-flexrd, or Uet'ro flfxrd, (
jlr.ca.i, p. li.

of rtirojlceterc, to bend back, from re, again, back,

am\1tcctcre,}lr.nitn, to bend, to turn; yr. n'trotle-

rhi.] (.Hot.) Suddenly bent backward. J.iii'llci/.

Re'tro-frilet, or Ret'ro friiet, (
a. [Lal.ie

RE'tro-frilct'ell.orRet'ro JrSet'ed, i
/ro,back-

ward, back, and I'raclitu, p. p. otfrttng: re, lu break
;

Fr. rc'(ro/rne(i'.] (/;.<.) lient backward, as It were

by force, so as to appear as if broken ; refracted ;
as,

ft retrtfraet peduncle.
Re'tro ften'era-tlve, or Ret'ro ften'erntlve,

a. [Prefix rttroiMsXtlcneridirr.] ISegetting young
by retroi-opnlatlon, as most animals.

RE'tro era dii'tlon, or Ret'ro {j;ra-dil'lloii, ii.

[Fr. v tnn/radation, Pr. retrogrtnlacin, Sj). retro-

RETTING

qradaeion. It. rctrogra<la:.ionc, Lat. rctrograclatlo.

Bee Retrograde.]
1. The act of retrograding or moving backward.
2. (Astron.) The .apparent motion of the planets

contrary to the order of the signs, that is, from east

to west. Ilntton.

3. The state of being retrograded; a going back-

ward ; a decline.
RE'ti-o-erade, or Ret'ro-grade (Synop., §130),n.

[Fr. retrograde, Sp. & It. relrogratlo, Lat. retro

gradus. See infra.]
1. Tending or serving to move in a backward or

contrary direction ; contrary.

It is most retroyraite to our desire. Sfiuk.

2. Going or moving backward; declining from a
better to a worse state. Bacon.
3. (.istron.) Apparently moving backward, and

contrary to the succession of the signs, that is, from
east to west, as a planet. llnitnn.

Re'tro-gradc, or Ret'ro-grade, l'. i. [itnp. it

p. p. retrograded; p.pr. & vb. n. retrograd-
ing.] [Fr. retrograder, Pr., Sp., & Pg. relrogra-

dar,U.
r , . . ,..

from r.

move backward.
Re'tro-grad'iiig ly, or Ret'ro-grajl'ing ly,

adv. By retrograding; so as to retrograde.

Re'tro gres'sioil, or Ret'ro gres'slon, n. [Fr.

retrogres.-sion, Lat. retrdt/rcssus, fr. retrogradi. Sec

sviii-a.] The act of going backward; retrogradation.

Re'tro-gres'slve, or Ket'ro-gres'slve, n. [Fr.

retror/rensir'.] Going or moving backward; declin-

ing from a'more perfect to a less perfect state.

Geography is at timea retrotrre^re. Pinkerton.

RE'tro-gres'sive ly, or Ret'ro-gres'sive-ly,
adv. In a retrogressive manner.

RE'tro intii'^eM cy. or Ret'ro-inin'ften-fy. H.

The act or quality of being retroniingent. Bruime.
Re'tro mlii'gciit, or Ret'ro inii»'geut,«. [Lat.

retro, backward, and minr/cns, p. pr. of mingen; to

discharge urine.] Organized so as to discharge the

urine backward.
Rc'tro-mlii'^eiit, or Ret'ro miu'gent, )i. (.zo-

ol.) An animal that discharges its urine backward.

C:^* Tiic retroimngents are a division of animals whose
characteristic is, that they discharge their urine back

warii, botli male and female.

RE'tro-pill'sIve, or Ret'ro pttl'slve, n. [Lat.

retro, back, and pellcre, pulsum, to drive, impel.]

Driving back ; repelling.

Re-trorse', ". [Lat. retrorsus, reiroversus, fron>

retro, b.aekwarcl, and rertere, i-ersum, to turn.]

Bent in a backward direction.

Re-trorse'ly, m/i'. In a retrorse manner; with a

backward direction ; as, a stem retrorselij aculeate.

Re'tro-speet, or Ret'ro speet (Synop., § 130), r. i.

[Lat. retrospieerc, from retro, back, and .^}HCcre,

speetitm, to look.] To look back; to affect what is

Re'tro speet, or Ret'ro-spect, )!. [See supra.]

A looking back on things past; view or contempla-

tion of something past.

\Ve may introduce a song without retro'iKCt to the old

comedy. Laador.

Syn.- r.cview; survey; rcsiirvey; re-examination.

RE'tro spec'tion, or Ret'ro-.spec'tloi«, Ji.

1. The act of looking back on things past.

2. The faculty of looking back on past things.

RE'tro-apectave, or Ret'ro spect'lve, o. [Fr.

rtitro.ipeetif.] ... , ,

1. Tending or fitted to look back; looking back;

as, retrospective view. " The sage, with retrospec-

tive eve."
. , jy-

2. Having reference to what is past; aflecting

tilings past. "A scruple about inflicting death by

a retroxiie^-lirc enactment." .^nicaulaij.

Re'tro spect'lve ly, or R?t'ro speet'ive ly,

adv. In a retrospective manner; by way of retro-

spect. . .„
RE'tro-vEr'nion, or Ret'ro-vEr'sloii, «. [Fr.

r<7ro!'fr.iifiH, It. rrtrorcrsione. See injra.l A turn-

ing or falling backward ; as, tlic rc/roiTr,sioii of tho

uterus. _ ,„.^ .

Re'tro-vert, or Ret'ro-vErt (Synop., § 1301, r. t.

I
Lat. rf(r.), back, and irr7ere, to turn.] Toturnback.

Re trude', r. t. [imp. tc p. ]' RETrided; p.pr.Sa

rb. »,. RETRi^niNG.] [Lat. retrtiderc, from re, again,

back, and tritdere, to thrust; I-r. rc^-M</<r.) To

thrust b.ick. [Ilarc] '^f«re.

«e trnse', a. I Lat. retrustis, removed, coneealeO,

p. ii.of re/nitfoT. Seo«Hi)ra.] Hidden ;
obstruso,

Something of no retru^- n nature that I want a nanic for K

unless 1 ahould venture to term It • divine .agoelly. //. fort.

Re-trit'ijloii, n. The act of being retruded. "In

virtue of an endless remotion or
'"''""•'^'.'".."r,

constituent cause
Re try', v. (.

to put on trial ;

r y, 11. -A pi ,.

is retted. See Rf.T. ^re.

ReCttUK, n. 1. Tlie act or process of preparing flax

for use by soaking, maceration, and kindreil pro-

cesses. See Ret.
, , ... n ."t'.

2. A place where the operation of retting flux la

carried on; a relliry. ^ *"'

Cotcridge^

"fPreflx re and try.] To try agnrii;

to put on trial a second time. .itlantic Montldy.

Ret'ter y, ". A place or establishment where flax

tftrl, rfftle, p^sh; r, i, o, silent; c "s » fh as .h; <•, th, 08 k; fe as J, g as In Jjct; s ne i; I oa gx; u "« 1" "Uger, Huk; ". as In tfclne.
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iliUoti.

imian.

Milton.

Re-tiiud', i'. l. [Lat. relunrlerc, fr. re. again, back,

and liniiiere, to bt-al, Rtriko with repfatcil strokes;

It. retiimlere.] To blunt; to turn, as an edge; to

dull ; as, to retund the edge of a weapon. Hay.

Kc-tftrn', !•. i. {Imp. & p. p. betlused; p. pr.fc

vb.n. RETURNING.] [Fr. TCtourner, I'r., Bp., i» 1 g.

retornar, It. rUornarc, from re, again, back, and

Fr. iourncr, Pr., Sp., & Pg. tornar, It. & Lat. ior-

nare, to turn, q. v.]

1. To turn back ; to go or come agam to the same

place or condition.

On their embattled ranks the waves irliirn.

2. Hence, to come ag.ain, as a visitor.

Thon to mankind
Be good and friendly etiU. and oft return.

3. To appear or begin again after an interval, reg

ular or irregular.
With the year

Seoflons r^tuni ; bnt not to me returns

Uay, or the sweet approach of even or morn

4. To answer ; to reply,

lie said, and thus the queen of heaven returned Pope.

5. To retort : to recriminate.

If you are a malicious reader, you return upon me that I

eftect to be thou^dit more impartial than I am. Dr'jden.

Be-tflrn', v. t. 1. To bring, carry, or send back
;
as,

to return a borrowed book ; to return a hired horse.

2. To repay ;
.as, to return borrowed money.

3. To requite or recompense.

The Lord shall return thy wickedness upon thine own
head. 1 •'"»»» "• "•

4. To give back in reply ; as, to return an answer.

5. To report, or bring back and make known.

Moses returned the words of the people unto the Lord.
Lj:. XIX. b.

6. To render, as .an account, usually an official

account, to a superior; to report officially; as, to

return a list of stores, of killed or wounded.
7. To render back to a tribunal, or to an oflicc

;

38, to return a writ or an execution.

8. To convey into official custody, or to a general

depository.

Instead of a shi p, he should levy money, ond re(i/m the same

to the treasurer fur his majesty's use. Uai-endon.

Syn.— To restore ; rcriuitc; repay; recompense; ren-

der; remit; report.— Ketihn, Kesiokk. \/q return a.

Ihiii^'whenwe turn it back to its apiiropriate place; we
restore a tiling wlicn wo put it back to us tormcr state

and ondition. A man returns what lie borrowed, and
restores what he stole. A present is returned : a deposit

is -estored. We are restored to health by being brouglit

back to our former state.
Who knows

But God hath set before us to return thee

Home to thy country and his sacred house? Milton.

She lands liim on his native shores.

And to his futlier's lOnging arms restores. Dnjdcn.

Ke tflrn', n. 1. The act of returning (intransitive)

or coming back to the same place or condition ;
as,

the return of one long absent ; the return of health
;

the return of the seasons, or of an anniversary.

At the return of the year, the king of Syria will come up.
1 Adiysxx. l."J.

Something since his going forth is thought of,

That his retui-n was now most necessary. SheUc.

2. Tlie act of returning (transitive) or sending

hack to the same place or condition; restitution;

repayment ; requital ; retribution ; as, the return

of any thing borrowed, as a book or money.

You made my liberty your lale request:

Is no rettn-n due from a grateful breast? Dnjden.

3. That which is returned; as, (a.) Ap.iyraeut ; a

remittance ; a requital.

Within two months I do expect return

Of twice three times tlie value of this bond. SliaX.

(5.) An .answer; as, a return to one's question, (c.)

An account, or formal report, of an actioti per-

formed, of a duty discharged, of facts or statistics,

and the like ; as, election returns ; a return of the

amount of goods produced or sold; especially, in

the plural, a set of tabulated statistics prepared for

general information. ('/.) The profit on labor, on

an investment, undertaking, adventure, and the like.

The fruit from manv davs of recreation is very little, hut

from the few hours we spend in prayer, the return is great.

Bp. Taylor.

4. (iH ) A light-colored kind of tobacco, of a mild

duality. .Simmonds.
~
5. {.Arch.) The continuation of a molding, pro-

jection, &e., in a different or opposite direction ;
a

side or part which falls away from the front of a

fltraight work. Gieilt.

6. (idle.) The rendering back or delivery of a

writ, precept, or execution, to the proper officer or

court; or the certificate of the officer, stating what
he li.as done in execution of it, indorsed. The sher-

iff, or his subordinate officers, make return of all

writs and precepts. The same language is used for

the sending back of a commission with the certifi-

cate of tlie commissioners.
7. A day in bank. The day on which the defendant

is ordered to appear in court, and the sheriff is to

bring in the writ and report his proceedings, is

called the return of the writ. Illackstone.

8. (Mil. & Karat.) An official account, report,

or statement, rendered to the commander or other

superior ; as, the return of men fit for duty ;
the re-

turn of the number of the sick ; the return of pro-

visions, ammunition, &c.

Kelurn-ehaise, a chaise going back empty from a post-

station.

Re-tftrn', r. I. [Prefix re and turn.] To turn

again, or in the contrary direction; to reverse
Jiultrer.

Ke-tflrn'a-blc, a. 1. Capable of being returned or

restored. , , ,.

2. (imc.) Legally required to be returned, deliv-

ered, given, or rendered; as, a writ or precept re-

turnable al a certain day; a verdict returnable to

the court. , , ,

Re-tftrn'-day, ii. The day when the defendant is

to appear in court, and the sheriff is to return the

writ and his proceedings.
Re-tflrn'er, n. One who returns; one who repays

or remits money.
Re-tarn'Iess, a. Admitting no return.

[Obs.] Chapman.
Re-tuse', a. [Lat. retusus, p. p. of rc-

tundere ; Fr. retus, It. retuso. See Ke-

TUND.l U'Ot.) Terminating in a round

end, the center of which is somewhat
indented ; as, a retuse leaf.

, . r-
Re-aii'ion(-yun'yun),Tl. |_Prefix re andtuiioH ; It.

reuni&n, Sp. reunion, It. j-iwiiione.]

1. A second union; union formed anew after sepa-

ration or discord; as, a retmion of parts or parti-

cles of matter; a reunion of parties or sects.

2. An assembling or assembly of familiar friends

;

a meeting of associates.

Re'u-nite', r. t. [imp. Sep. p. keixited ; p. pr. &
rb. n. REUNITING.] [Prefix re and unite.] To unite

again ; to join after separation or variance. Sltal:.

He'u-iiite', r. i. To be united again ; to join and

cohere again.
Re'u-iilt'ed-ly, adv. In a reunited manner.
Re'u-iii'tlou(-nIsh'un),ji. [Prefix re and KiiiiWM.]

A second uniting ; reunion. [Obs.]

Re-ar§e', r. t. [Prefix re and urge.] To urge

again.
Renas'iu (rijs'in), n. [Fr. reussite, or rcussine, so

called from T. A. 7ff«sc, an Austrian mineralogist.]

(ifiii.) A sulphate of soda and magnesia, found in

tlie form of a mealy efflorescence, sometimes crys-

tallized in flat, six-sided prisms, and in acicular

crystals.
, , ^ '"*';

Rensglte (nis'it, 49), n. (Min.) Native sulphate ol

soda; Glaubcr's-salt.
He-vac'ti-nate, f. t. [imp. &;).;). revaccinated ;

p. pr. & rb. n. revaccinating.1 [Prefix re and

vaccinate.] To v.aocinate a second time.

Re-va€'ci-iiii'tioii, n.

Rev'a-les'^
A second vaccination

s'^en^e, n'. The state of being revalescent.

Would this prove that the patient's revalexenee had been

independent of^the medicines given him f Colerubje.

Rev'a-lcs'^eiit, a. [Lat. reralescens, p. pr. of

reralescere; prefix re and j'atesccrc, verb inchoative

from ralere, to be well.] Beginning to grow well.

Re-val'u-a'tiou, n. A second valuation.

Reve, n. [A-S. ijcrefa. See Reeve.] An officer,

steward, or governor. [Usually written reeve.]

Re-veal', v. t. [imp. k p. p. revealed ; p. pr. &
vb. n. revealing.] [Fr. rerelcr. Pr., Sp., & Pg.

revelar. It. rivelare, Lat. rerelare, from re, again,

back, aud relare, to vail, from return, a vail.]

1. To make known after having been concealed;

to unvail ; to disclose ; to show.
Light was the wound, the prince's care unknown:
She might not. would not yet. reveal her own. Waller.

2. Specifically, to communicate that which could

not be known or discovered without divine or super-

natural instruction.

Syn.— To communicate; disclose; divulge; unvail;

uncover; open; discover; impart; show. See Comml-
nicate.— Kevbal, invri.GE. To receal is literally to

lift the vail, and tlius make known what was previously

concealed; to divulge is to scatter abroad amoiiK the

people, or make publicly known. vV mystery or liiddeii

doctrine may be revealed ; something;! long confined to the

knowledge of a few is at length divulged. "Time, which

rereals all other tilings, is itself not to be discovered

laid open."
A tragic lustory

Of facts dirulstd.

Be-veal', 11. 1. A revealing; disclosure. [Obs.]

2. (Arch.) The side of an opening for a window,

doorway, or the like, between the framework and

the outer surface of the wall. [Written also revel.]

Re-veal'a-bil'i-ty. n. The possibility or capacity

of being revealed; reve.alableness. Colenrir/e.

Re-veal'a-ble, a. Capable of being revealed.

Re-vSal'a-ble-iicss, n. The state of being reveal-

able ; rcvealability.

Re-veal'er, H. One who, or that which, reveals.

Re-veal'ment, )l. The act of revealing. [06s.]

Re-vt4'e-tate, r. i. [Prefix re and vegetate.] To
vegetate again after the growth has apparently

ceased. Ilooth.

Re-veil'Ie (re-viil'ya) (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. revcil,

fronT rcreiller, to awake, from re, again, and veillrr,

to awake, to watch, from Lat. rigilare, to watch.]

\ilil.) The beat of drum about break of day, to give

notice th:it it is time for the soldiers to rise, and for

the sentinels to forbear challenging.

fg- In the United States seri'ice, commonly pro-

nounced rev'a-le'.

Locke.

Jfordstconh.

Rev'el, r. i. [tni;7. & p.p. beveled, or bevelled;
p.pr. & vb. n. reveling, or bevelling.] [O. Fr.
reveler, to revolt, to rebel, Pr. revellar, rebellar,

from Lat. rebellare. See Rebel, and cf. Have.]
1. To feast in a riotous and lawless manner; to

carouse ; to act the bacchanalian.

2. To move playfully or without regularity.

Rev'el, n. [O. Fr. revel, rivet, rebellion, disorder,

feast, sport, Pr. revel, rebellion, resistance. Sec
&upra.]

1. A riotous feast; a carousal.

Some men niin the fabric of their bodies by incessant rtreh.
Jiauibler.

2. (Arch.) See Reveal.
Revel', !'. (. [Lat. rerellere, from re, again, back,

and relieve, to pluck, to pull ; Sp. reveler. It. rei-ei-

lere.] To draw back; to retract; to make a revul-

sion of. [Obs.] Jlarvey.

Rev'e-late, r. (. To reveal. [Obs.]

Rev'e-la'tloii, n. (Fr. rivelation. Ft, revclacio,

Sp. revelacion, It. reeelazione^ rivelazione, Lat,

revelatio. See Reveal.]
1. The act of revealing, or disclosing or discover-

ing, to others what was before unknown to them.

2. That which is revealed.

3. ( Theol.) (n.) The act of revealing divine troth.

(6.) That which is revealed by God to man.

By revelation he made known unto me the mystery, as I

wrote afore in few words. EpTi. iii. 3.

4. The last book of the sacred canon, containing

the prophecies of St. John ; the -Vpocalypse.

Rev'e-la'tor, n. One who makes a revelation; a

revealer. [Itecent atul rare.]

Rev'el-er, n. [Written also reveller.'] One who
revels. " Moonshine rcreZers." Sltak.

Re-vel'lent, a. [Lat. revellens, p. pr. of rerellere.

See Revel, v. t.] Causing revulsion.

Rfv'el-mfts'ter, il. The master of the revels at

Christmas; lord of misrule. See Lord.
Rev'el-iiieut, n. The act of reveling.

Rev'el-rout, n. [See Rout.]
1. Tumultuous festivity. Rowe.

2. A rabble tumultuously assembled ; an unlawful

assembly; a mob. Ainsivorth.

Rev'el-ry, n. [See Revel, v. i. & n.] The act of

engaging in a revel ; noisy festivity.

There let Hymen o(t appear
In saffron robe, with taper clear.

And pomp, and feast, and revelry. Milton.

Re v'c-nant, n. [Fr., from revenir, to come again.]

One who, or thilt which, returns or comes again;

one who is brought back. [Itare.] IP. .Sco«.

Re-ven'dl-«ate, v. t. [imp. Sep. p. revendicated;
p.pr. Si vb. n. revendic.4.ting.] [Fr. rereutlit/uer,

Sp. revendicar, rerindicar, retrindicar, It. j-ifCll-

dicure, from re, again, and O. Fr. rendiquer, Sp.

rimlicar. It. rendivare, Lat. rindicare, to lay claim

to. Sec Vindicate and Revindicate.] To re-

claim; to demand the surrender of. [Itare.]

Re-veii'dl-ea'tion, n. [Fr. ret'em/ic<i<io», Sp.

i
rerindicaeion, reivindicacwn , It. ricendicazione.]

The act of revendicating, or demanding the restora-

tion of any thing taken away. [Itare.]

Re-venie', v. t. [imp. Si. p.p. bevenged ; p. pr. &
rb. n. revenging.] [O. Fr. revenger, revengier,

rerencher, N. Fr. revancher, Pr. rcvenjar, revengiar,

revengar, from re, again, and O. Fr. vcngier, ranger,
< N. Fr. rengcr, Pr. venjar, rengar, Sp. rengar, Pg.

I
vingar. It. rengiare, from Lat. rindicare. See Vin-

dicate.] .... , . •

1
1. To inflict punishment in vindication of; to vin-

dicate ; to exact satisfaction for, under a sense of

injury; to avenge; —followed either by the wrong
received, or by the person or thing wronged, as the

i

object, or by the reciprocal pronoun as direct ob-

ject, and a preposition before the wrong done, or

1 the wrong-doer.
'' The gods ore just, and will rcceii^e our cause. Dryden.

Come, .\ntonv and young Octavius, come,
ifci'cnyc yourselves alone on Cassius. anoK:

' 2. To inflict injury for, in a spiteful, wrong, or

malignant spirit; to wreak vengeance for, mah-
ciously.

Syn. — To iivenge; vindicate. See Avenge.
' Re-venge', »t. [O. Fr. reeenche, N. Fr. revwKhe.

See supra.)
, ,. .. »

1. The act of revenging, or vindicating from a

wrong received. " The beginning of revenges upon

the enemy." neut. xx.xii. «.

2. The act of revenging or inflicting spiteful injury

in return for injury received.

Certainly, in taking rerei:ge, a man is but even with his

enemy, but in passing it over, he is superior. Jiacon.

3. The disposition to revenge ; a malignant wish-

ing of evil to one who has done us an injury.

lleivnge now goes to lay a coraplot.

The indulgence of revenge tends to make men more savage

and cruel.
Aaina.

Re-ven§e'a-ble, a. Cap.able of being revenged;

as, rerengeable injuries.
r/^i . i

Re-veuie'am^e, n. Vengeance; revenge. [OM.]

Re-v-En5e'£nl, a. Full of revenge; vindictive;

malicious ; wreaking revenge. " If thy revengeful

heart can not forgive." tilltlK.

May my hands
Never brandish more revengeful steel. i/inAi

Syn.— Vindictive ; vengeful; resentful; spiteful; ma.

licious.

Shah
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Be-ven§e'f\il-ly, adv. lu a revengeful manner;
by way of revenge; vindictively; with the spirit of

revenge.
Ke-vt-n^e'fiU-ness, n. The state of being re-

\-engeful.

Re-veu^e'less, n. Unreveugcd. [Ois.] Marston.
Ue-veu^e'iuent, n. Revenge; return of an injury.

[Obs.]

lie took it willingly, -without any revengement. Latimer.

Ke-vcn'4er, u. One who revenges.

Dcoth makes me revenger. Sliak.

Re-ven'feing-ly, adv. With revenge; with the

spirit ofrevenge; vindictively. Shak.
B«v'e nue {8ynop., § 130), n. [Fr. rei^emi^ O. Fr.

Tiivenuc^ from rerenh-, to return, to proceed, Lat.

revenirey from re, again, back, and I'cnira, to

come.]
1. That which returns, or comes back, from an

Investment; the annual rents, profits, interest, or

Issues, of any species of property, real or personal

;

income.
Do not anticipate your rcccnue, and live upon air till you

know what you are worth. (Jra;/.

2. Hence, return; reward; as, a rich revenue of

praise.
3. The annual produce of taxes, excise, customs,

duties, rents. Hcc., which a nation or state collects

and receives into the treasury for public use.

R£v'e-uue-«ttt'ter, n. An armed vessel in the

custom-house service, employed to prevent smug-
gling. Totten.

Re-v5rb', v. t. To reverberate. [Obs. and rare.]

Nor are those empty-hearted whose low sound
Jiei'Cfht no hoUowness. Shak:

Re-v5r'ber-aiit, a. [Lat. rei'crberans, p. pr. of re-

rerherare ; Fr. rt'verbilrant. It. riverherante. See
ItEVERBERATE.] Tending to rcvcrberatc ; resound-
ing; driving back, \liure.] Shah'.

Re-v5r'ber-ate, v. t. [imp. & p. p. reverber-
ated; p. pr. & lb. n. reverberating.] [Lat.

rfvcrberare, reverberation, from j-e, again, back,

and verberare, to lash, whip, beat, from rcrber, a
lash, -whip, rod; It. reverberare^ rivcrberarey Bp.

n irrberavy Fr. n'verbilrer.]

1. To return or send back, as sound; to echo.

2. To reflect; to repel, as light or heat.

3. To send or drive back; to repel from side to

flide; as, flame reverberated in a furnace.

4. Ilence, to fuse, as by heat rendered intense by
being reverberated. {Obs. and rare.] *^Iieverber-

itted into glass." Browne.
Re-v€r'ber-at€, r. i. 1. To resound.

Even at Iiand a drum is ready braced.
That shall reverberate all as loud as thine. Shak.

2. To be driven back; to be repelled, as rays of
light; to echo, as sound.

Re-v5r'ber-ate, a. [Lat. reverberatus, p. p. of re-

verberare. See supi'a.] [Obs.]

1. Reverberant. Shal:
2. Driving back, as sound; reverberating. B.Jon.

Re-vSr'ber-a'tioii, n. [Fr. rivei'bt'rationy Pr. re-

verberacio, Sp. reverberacion. It. reverbera::io7iej

riverbe7'a::io}if.] The act of reverberating or send-
ing back ; especially, the act of reflecting light and
heat, or re-echoing sound; as, the reverberation of
the rays of light from an object; the reverberation

of sound in echoes; the TCVQrberutioii of heat or
flame in a furnace.

Rc-v£r'ber-a-tlve, a. Tending to reverberate; re-

flective.

This rcv2rb':rativ*' influence is that which we have intended
above, as tlio influence of the mass upon its centers. /. Taylor.

Re-vCr'bcr-a-to-ry, a. Producing reverberation;
acting by reverberation; returning, or driving back.

lieverbcratonj furnace, a furnace so cunsfrticteil that

hy means of a dome, or low, arched roof, the Hume, in

passing from tlio flrc-chambcr to the chimney, is reflected

or reverberated upon tlic bed or side over which the ma-
terial to be operated on by the flame is spread.

Re-v6r'ber-a-to-ry, n. A reverberatory furnace.
Re-vere', v. t. [imp. & p. p. revered; p. pr. &

rib. n. revering.] [Fr. rcvcrcr, It. reverire, rive-

rirc, Lat. rerereri, from j"c, again, and vereri, to

fear.] To regard with fear mingled with respect
and affection; to venerate; to reverence; to honor
in estimation. " Marcus Aurelius, whom he rather
revered as his father, than treated as his partner in

the empire." Addison.

Syn. — To venerate; adoro; reverence.

Rev'ereu^ie, n. [Fr. n^rcVt'nce, Pr. rci'erencia, ?*f-

verensa, Bp. & Pg. reverencia, It. reveren::ia, rere-

renza, i'iveren::ia, riverenza, Lat. I'i'vcrtntia. tiee

Reverent.]
1. The continued manifestation of fear mingled

with respect and esteem ; veneration. ^^ Iteverenei^

which is the synthesis of love and fear." Coleridgf.

When qunrri'ls and factions ar» earned openly, it is a Hi^n

that tlic reverincf of government i» lost. JSacon.

2. An act of revering; a token of respect or ven-
eration,

Toword him Ihcy bead,
With awful rttocncc prone. Milton.

3. The state of being reverent; a disposition to

venerate; also, reverend character ; dignity,

I am forced to lay my rcventncc by. Shak.

4. A person entitled to be revered; — a title ap-

plied to priests or ministers, sometimes poetically
to a father. Shak.

To do reverence, to show reverence ; to perform an act
of reverence.

Now lies he there.
And none so poor to do him reverence. Shak.

Syn. — Awe ; honor ; veneration ; adoration. See
Awi;.

Rev'er-en^e, v. t. [imp. Sep. p. reverenced (rev'-

er-en8t);7J.i^r. & vb. n. reverencing.] To regard
with reverence; to regard with fear mingled with
respect and aflFection.

Let . . . the wife see that she reverence her husband. £jth. v. ."SJ.

Those that I reverence, those I fear— the wise. S/tak.

Rev'er-eu-per, 71. One who regards with rever-
ence. Swift.

Rev'ei*-e»d, a. [Fr. rcvtreiid, 6p. rcverendo, It.

reverendo, riverendo, Lat. reverendus, from reve-

reri. See Revere.] Worthy of reverence; entitled

to respect mingled with fear and aflection.

A 7-everend sire among them cume. Milton.

They must give good example and reverend deportment in

the face of tlieir children. Bp. Taylor.

(r^~ This word is ot^en employed as a title of respect
given to the clergy or ecclesiastics. A clert;\Tnan is styled

reverend; a bishop, i-ight reverend ; an archljishop, must
reverend. In EnRland, a dean is st\](d rert/ reverend.
In Roman Catholic countries, tlie members of the difler-

ent religious orders are styled reverend. Brande.

Rev'er-end-ly, adv. In a reverend manner; rever-
ently. [Obs.] Foxe.

Rev'er-ent, a. [O. Fr. reverent, N. Fr. reverant,
Pr. reverent^ Sp. & Pg. reverente, It. reverente, ri-

rerente, Lat. reverens, p. pr. of revereri. See Re-
vere.]

1. Expressing reverence, veneration, or submis-
sion; as, reverent words or terms ; reverent be-

havior.
2. Disposed to revere; impressed with reverence;

submissive; humble.
They prostrate foil before him reverent. Milton.

Rev'er-eu'tial, a. [O. Fr. reverential, N. Fr. rt^-

vcrenciel, Sp. rcverencial, It. rcvcr<'n:.iale, riveren-
ziale. See Reverence.] Proceeding from, or ex-

pressing, reverence; as, reverential fear or awe;
reverential gratitude or esteem, " A reverential es-

teem of things sacred." South.
Rev/er-en'tial-Iy, adv. In a reverential manner;
with reverence, or show of reverence.

Rev'er-ent-ly, ac/t'. In a reverent manner; with
reverence; with respectful regard.

Chide him for faults, and do it reverently. Shed:.

So reverently men quit the open air,

When thunder speaks the angry gods abroad. Drydcn.

Re-ver'er, n. One who reveres or venerates.

Rev'er-ie' (Synop., § 130), ) n. [Fr. reverie, from re-

Rev'er-y (rev'er-J-), ) ver, to dream, to rave,

to be light-headed. See Rave.]
1. A loose or irregular train of thoughts, occur-

ring in musing or meditation; wild, extravagant
conceit of the fancy or imagination.

2. A chimera; a vision.

3. (.Mi'd.) Voluntary inactivity of the whole or

the greater part of the external senses to the im-
pressions of surrounding objects, during wakeful-
ness. Good.

Re-vSr'sal, a. [See Reverse.] Intended to re-

verse; implying reverse. [Obs.] Burnet.
Re-ver'sal, n. [From reverse.] A change or over-

throwing; as, the rei-ersal of a judgment, which
amounts to an oflici.il declaration that it is false;

the reversal of an attainder, or of an outlawry, by
which the sentence is rendered void. Blavkstone.

Re-vCrse' (14), v. t. [imp. & p. p. reversed (re-

verst'); P' pf' & f'b. n. reversing.] TLal. rever-

tere, I'ei^ersmn, from 7'C, again, back, and i't'7')!t7*(', to

turn ; Pr. & O. Sp. rerersar, N. Sp. 7-eveaar, I'cvezar,

It. riversare, O. Fr. reverser, N. Fr. 7'eiiverser, Cf.

Revert.]
1. To turn back; to cause to face in a contrary

direction ; to cause to return or depart.

And that old dume eaid many an idle verse.

Out of her daughter's heart fond fancies to reverse, ^jicnscr.

2- Ilence, to recall; to renew. [Obs.]

Well knowing true all he did rehearse.

And to his fresh remembrance did rt verse

The ugly view of hia deformed crimes. Mpciu^er.

3. Hence, also, to chango totally; to alter to the
oitposite.

Ilevcrsc the doom of death. Shak.

She reversed the conduct of the celebrated vicar of TJray.

ir. Scott.

4. To turn end for end, or upside down.
A pyramid revrrneil may stand upon his point, if balanced

by admirable skill. Sir If. Temple.

5. Hence, to overthrow; to subvert.

These can divi<le, and tlu^sc ren r.M- the state. Tope.

6. To put in each other's place; to confound.

Custom • . . reverKs even the distinctions of good and evil.

liogcrii.

7. {Law.) To overthrow by a contrary decision;
to make void ; to uinlo or annul for error; an, to re-
verse a ju<igment, sentence, or decree.

To 7'cvvn.e an ennine. {Emjin.), to cause It to perform
its ri'voliillons or artjoii In the opposite^ direction ; to

cliuMk'c the motion of the crank tVoui dhect lo the re-

MTse.

Syn. — To overturn ; overset ; invert ; overtlirow^
subvert; repeal; amml; revoke.

Re-vSrse', v. i. To return. [Obs.] Spensey^
Re-v?r8e', n. [Fr. revers, Sp. re^'es. It. rirerscwi
rivescio, rovescio. See supra and infra.]

1. That which appears or is pret^cntcd whirti any
thing, as a lance, a line, a course of condi'^t, or the
like, is reverted or turned back; theopp<^ite. "And
then mistook reverse of wrong for right." Pope,

He did so with the rerer.«e of the lance. W. Scott.

2. That which is directly opposite or contrary to
something else ; a contrary; an opposite.

To make every thing the reverse of what they hare seen,
is quite as easy as to deetroy. Burke.

3. Complete change; total opposition in circum-
stances or character ; especially, a change from bet-
ter to worse ; misfortune; rarely, a change for the
better ; good fortune.

Meantime, by a reverse of fortune, Stephen becomes rich.
C Lamb,

4. The back side ; as, the reverse of a drum or
trench ; the reverse of a medal or coin, that is, tlie

side opposite to that on which the head or principal
figure is impressed. Brunde.

Re-v€r8e', a. [Lat. reversus, p. p. of rcvcrtere. Seo
Reverse and Revert. 1 Turned backward; having
a contrary or opposite direction ; as, the reverse or*

der or method.
Reverse bearing {Surv.), the bearing of a back station

as observed from tlie station next in advance. — Reverse
curve (Raihcays), a curve Hke the letter S. formed of two
curves lying in opposite directions.— Reverse Jire (J/i7.),

a fire in the rear. — Reverse lever {Steam-cntj.}, a. hand
lever for changing the motion of the valve-Kcar to reverse
tlie endne, or to modify the degree of expansion. — Re-
verse operation (Math.), an operation the steps nt which
are taken in a coiiintry order to that in « hith the same
or siniihir s\v\)S ;ir<.- takfii in anulln-T npi-ratiMii tonsidoreJ
as ilirecl ; an npL-ratiidi in whit li that is snUKht -which in
anotlicr upc-ratiun is Kiv>-n, iUid that j.'i\cn whiih in the
other is sought; as, finding the lengthof a pendulum from
its time of vibration is the reverse operation to finding
the time of vibration from the length.

Re-v£r9cd'(re-verst0,;'.rt. 1- Turned side for side,

or end for end ; changed to the contrary.

2. {Bot.) Having the upper lip larger and more
expanded than the lower; resupinate; as, a reversed
corol. BigeloWt

3. {Conch.) Sinistral. See Sinistral.
Re-v5rs'ed-ly, adv. In a reversed manner,
Re-v£rse'less, a. Not to be reversed; irreversi-

ble. [Rare.] Seward,
Re-vErsc'ly, m//'. On the other hand: on the op,

posite. Peiirson,
Re-v€rs'er, n. One who reverses,
Rc-vErs'i-ble, a. [Fr. rL'ver.siblc, rcvertible, rever-
sionary ; Sp. reversible, It. riversibile.] Capable of
being reversed; as, a reversible judgment or sen-
tence.

Re-v6r'sion, 71. [Fr. rdversion, Pr. reversio, Sp,
reversion, Lat. reversio. See Revert.]

1. The act of reverting or returning; return. [/?.]

After his revemnon home, [he] was spoiled, also, of oil that

he brought with him. Fuse.

2. That which reverts or returns; residue; re-

mainder. [Obs.]

The small rerer-iion of this great army which came home
might be looked upon hy religious eyes us rt-lics. Fuller.

3. {Law.) Thereturningof an estate to the grantor
or his heirs, by oper.ation of law, after llie grant is

determined; hence, tlie residue of an estate left in

tlie proprietor or owner tlicreof, to take cfl'ect in
possession, by operation of law, after the determina-
tion of a limited or less estate carved out of it and
conveyed by him. Kent, Burrill,
4. Hence, aright to future possession or enjoy-

ment; succession.

For e'en rcvemioiut are all begged before. PoiiCt

5. (Annuities.) A payment which is not to be re-

ceived, or a benefit which does not begin, until tho
happening of some event, as the death of a person
now living. Jirandv.

Reversion of series (Ahj.), Xhc method of expressing
the value of ah unknown iiuantity which is invulved In

an infinite series of terms, by means of another series of
terms Involving the powers of the (inuntity to which iho
pmposeil scries Is eqiml.

Re-vBr'sloii n-ry, a. Pertaining to, or Involving,

a revcrKion ; to he enjoyed in succession, or iiftertho

determination of a "particular estate; aw, a 7-ever'

.'iiona7'if interest or right.

Rc-vCr'nIini-fi*, V. One who has a reversion, or
who is entitled to lands or tenements, after a par-

ticular estate granted Is determined. BUicL-ifone,

Re-vCr'MlH, n. A certairi gimie at canls. JIoi/lc

Rc-v?rt' (14), f*. t. [imp. ^p.p. reverted; p. pr,

Sc vb. n. REVERTiNC] [Lat. revvrftrv, from re,

again, hack, ami vcvt<re,lo turn; (). Fr. & Pr. re-

vtrtir, O. Sp. reverter, O. It. rivcrUre, rivertire^

Cf. Reverse.]
1. To turn back, or to the contrary; to rcvcrao.

Till happy chnnce revert the cruel icrnc. /Viorv

2. To drive or turn back; to reverberate.

The Htrcam. . .

.

Jtevcrteil, plays in undulated flow. Thom»oiu

To revert a series {Math.), to take Its irrms Inversely,

making them lidlow each idlur In a couirnrv order.

Math. Dirt
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Re-vJEi't', V, i. 1. To return ; to fall buck.

2. {Law.) To return to the proprietor, nfter the
determination of a particular estate granted by him.

Re-vSrt', n. 1. One who, or that which, reverts.

[065.] "An active promoter in making the East
Saxoua converts, or rather revertSj to the faith."

Fuller.
2. i^Tns.) Return; recurrence. Pcacham.

Re-v?rt'eiit, ii. (^tl'd.) A remedy which restores
the natural order of the inverted irritative motions
in the animal system. [Obs.] Darwin.

Re-vSrt'er, n. 1. One who, or that which, reverts.
2. {Lair.) Ileversion. BurrilL

Be-vfrt'i-ble, a. Capable of being reverted or re-

turned.
Be-vfrt'Jve, a. Tending to revert; changing; re-

versing.
The tide revertive, unnttracted, leaves
AycUow waste of idlu sands behind. Thomson.

Re-vCrt'ive-ly, adr. By way of reversion.
Rev'er-y, n. .See Keveuie.
Ke-vest', v. t. [im2K & p. p. revested; p. pr. &

vh. n. REVESTING.] [O. Fr., I'r., Hp., it Pg. rcvcsiir,

N. Fr. rerl'tir, It. rirestin.', Lnt. revcsfirc, from ?v,

again, and vestire^ to clothe, from vcstiSy garment.]
1. To clothe again.

Iler. nathlcss, . . . the enchanter
Did thus/-^res(,and decked with due habiliments. Spenser.

2. To re invest; to vest again with possession or
office ; as, to revest a magistrate with autliority.

3. To lay out in Homething less fleeting than
money ; as, to revest money in stocks.

Re-vest', r. i. To take eflect again, as a title; to
return to a former owner; as, the title or right re-
vests in A, after alienation.

Re-vest'i-a-ry, n. [Fr. revesttnire^ Pr. revestiaH,
L. Lat. revestinriitm. See supra.] The place, or
apartment, in a church or temple, where the dresses
are deposited ; — now contracted into vestry.

Re-%-est'ry, n. The same as Revestiary. [Obs.]
Re-vest'ure, n. The same as Vestl'RE. [06^.]
" Rich revesture of clotli of gold." £(hv. Hall.

Re-vet', V. t. [See infra.] (Fort.) To face with
masonry, wood, or other material, as an embank-
ment.

Re-vet'nient, n. [Fr. rei'etement, the lining of a
ditch, from ref(*((r, to clothe. See Revest.] (Fort.)
A facing of wood, stone, or any other material, to
sustain an embankment when it receives a slope
steeper than the natural slope. [Written also re-

re/eme/ifJrflh-vSt'mCng').] CraifihiU.
Re-vi'brate, r. i. [Prefix re and vibrate,] To vi-

brate back or in return.
Re'vi-bra'tion, ?j. The act of vibrating back.
ite-vie'tioii, n. [From Lat. j-criverCt revictitm, to

live again, from rr, again, and r/rcrc, to live.]

Return to life. [Obs.] Broicue.
Re-vict'iial (-vitU),r.f. [imp. Sep. p. nr.vicTUAL^D;
p. pr. & vb. n. REVICTUALINU.] [Prefix re and
victual.] To furnish again with provisions,

Be-vie' (.re-vl'), r. t. [Prefix 7-e and vie]
1. To vie with, or rival, in return.
2. To accede to and overtop, as the proposal of a

stake;— a phrase at cards, [ot,^,] Ji, ./ouson.
Re-vie', v. i. [Obs.] 1. To return the challenge of
a wager at cards.

2. To make a retort.

Re-view' (re-vu'), v. t. [imp. & p. p. reviewed;
p. pr. & vb. n. reviewing.] [I'rcfix re and t^iew.

See infra.]
1. To view or see again ; to look back on. [Jiarc.]

"I shall review Sicilia." Shu/:.

2. To go over and examine critically or delib-
erately ; as, (a.) To reconsider ; to revise, as a manu-
script before printing it, or a book for a new edition.

(6.) To go over with critical examination, in order
to discover the excellences or defects of; as, to rc-
vii^w a newly published work, (o.) To make a for-
mal or official examination of the state of, as troops,
and the like ; as, to revi^iv a regiment.
3. To retrace.

Shall I the long, laborious scene rcviexc ? Pope.

Be-vievr' (re-vii'')i v, i. To look back; to make a
review.

Re-viov' (re-vu'), n. [Fr. revtie, from j'Ci'm, p. p.
of rei-oir, Lat. revidcre, to see again, from re, again,
and Fr. voir, Lat. vidcre, to see; Sp. revista, It. ri-

t'ista.]

1. A second or repeated view; are-examination;
a retrospective survey ; a looking over; as,A7'Cview
of the works of nature ; a review of life.

2. A second examination with a view to amend-
ment or improvement; revision; as, an author's re-

view of his works.
3. {Lit.) A critical examination of a new publica-

tion, with remarks; criticism; critique.

4. (Mil.) An examination or inspection of troops
under arms, by a general or commander, for the
purpose of ascertaining the state of their disciphne,
equipuients, &e.

5. A periodical pamphlet containing examinations
or analyses of new publications; a^, the Critical

Jieview.

Bill of review (Equili/), n bill, in the nature of proceed-
ing's in error, liled to procure an examination and altera-
tion or reversal of a final decree whicti has been duly
fiyned and enrolled. Wharlon. DanieU.— Commission
pf 7'i.'vieir. ti commission fonrifrly sometimes granted by

the British king to revise tlie sontonco of tlio court of
delegates.

Syn. — Ke-examination; resurvey; retrospect; sur-
VC3'( reconsideration; revisal; revise; revision.

Re-vie'w'a-ble(-vu''-), a. Capable of being reviewed.
Re-vie'tv'al (re-vu'al), n. A review, as of a book;
a critical examination; a critique. [Rare.] Southey.

Re-vie'\v'er (re vu''er), n. One who reviews or re-

esamiues ; an inspector ; one who critically examines
a new pubUcalion, and publishes his opinion upon
its merits.

Re-'vfg'or-ate, a. Having new vigor or strength;
invigorated anew. [Hare.] Sontkcy.

Re-vig'or-ate, v. t. [L. Lat. revigorare, revigora-
turn, from Lat. re, again, and vigor, force, vigor;
O. Fr. 7-evigorer.] To give new vigor to. [Obs.]

Re-vile', r. ^ [hup. k p. p. revii^i:d
; p. pr. Sc ib.n.

REVILING.] [Prefix 7-e and vile, a.] To treat as
vile or common ; to treat with opprobrioua and con-
temptuous language; to reproach.

She herself reviled mc. SfiaJc,

Syn.— To reproach; vility; upbraid; calumniate.

Re-vile', «. Reproach; contumely; contemptuous
language. [Obs.]

The gracious Judge, without rwile, replied. Milton.

Re-vile'ment, ?i. The act of reviling; contemptu-
ous language; reproach. Spenser.

Re-vil'er, /*. One who reviles another; ono who
treats another with contemptuous language.

Re-vil'ing-ly, adv. "With reproachful or con-
temptuous language; with opprobrium.

Re-vin^e', v. t. [Lat. rei^inctre, to subdue.] To
overcome; to put down; to refute, as error. [Obs.]

Re-viu'di-eate, r. t. [/;;y>. & p. ^, revindicated ;

p. pr, & vb. n. REVINDICATING.] [Prefix re and
vindicate. Cf. Revendicate.] To vmdicate again

;

to reclaim; to demand and take back. Mitford.
Rev'i-res'^en^e, n, [Lat. revirescens, p. pr. of

revirescere, to grow green again.] A growing green
or fresh again ; renewal of youth or vigor. [ 06*'.]

Re-vig'al (re-v7z'al), n. [From revised] The act of
revising, or re\icwing and re-examining for correc-
tion and improvement; revision; as, the reywrti of
a manuscript ; the revisal of a proof-sheet,

Re-vige', r. /. [imp. & p. p. revised; p.pr, & vb,

«. revising.] [Fr. reviser, Sp. rerisar, from Lat.
reridere, revisum, to see again, from re, again, and
vitlere, v^isum, to see.]

1. To look at again ; to re-examine; to review; to
look over with care for correction ; to re-peruse;
as, to revise a writing; to revise a proof-sheet.

2. To review, alter, and amend ; as, to revise
statutes.

Re-vige', n. 1. Review; re -examination; revision,

[Obs. or rare.] Boyle.

2. (Print.) A second proof-sheet; a proof-sheet
taken after the first correction.

Re-vig'er, n. One who revises, or rc-examincs for
correction.

Re-vig'iou (re-vTzh'un), ?i. [Fr. revision, Sp. re-

vision. It. revisione, Lat. revisio. See Revise.]
1. The act of revising ; re-examination for correc-

tion; review; as, the revision of a book or writing,
or of a proof-sheet; a revision of statutes.

2. That which is revised.
3. Enumeration of inhabitants. [Rare.] Tooke.

Syn. — lie-examination ; revisal; revise; review.

Re-vig'ioii-al, )a. Pertaining to revision; re-

Re-'i'ig'ion-n-ry, \ visorj-.

Re-vig'it, V. t. [imp. & p. j). revisited; p. pr. &
vb. n. REVISITING.] [Prcfi.x re and visit.] To visit

again.
Thee I rei-isif now with bolder wings. Milton.

Re vig''it-u'tion, 7(. [Vr. rcvtsitatio.] The act of
revisiting.

Re-vi'so-ry (50), a. [L. Lat. revisorius.] Having
the power or purpose to revise ; revising. Stoi'y.

Re-viv'a-l>le, a. Capable of being revived.
Re-viv'al, n. [From revive.] The act of reviving,
or the state of being revived ; as, (a.) Renewed at-

tention to;— applied to letters or literature, (b.)

Renewed performance of, or interest in; — applied
to the drama and literature, (c.) Renewed interest

in religion after indifference and decline; a period
of religious awakening; special religious interest.

(d.) Re-animation from a state of languor or de-
pression; — applied to the health, spirits, and the
like, (e.) Renewed pursuit or cultivation, or flour-

ishing state of ; — appUed to commerce, arts, agri-

culture, &c. (/.) Renewed prevalence of, as a
practice or fashion, (g.) (Laic.) Restoration of
force, validity, and effect to; renewal; as, the re-

I'ival of a debt barred by the act of limitation : the
revival of a revoked will, and the like, (h.) (Cliem.)
Revivification, as of a metal.

Re-viv'al-igm, n. The spirit of religious awaken-
ings or revivals. [Recent.]

Re-viv'al-3st, n. A minister of the gospel who
promotes re\ivals of religion; an advocate for reli-

gions revivals; sometimes, specifically, a clergyman
without a particular charge, who goes about to pro-
mote revivals. [Recent.]

Re-vfve', v. i. [imp. & p. p. revived; p. pr. &
vb. n. reviving.] [Fr. revirre, Pr. 7'eviure, Sp.rc-
vivir, Pg. reviver, It. rtriverej Lat, 7'evivere^ from
re, again, and virn-c, to live.]

1. To return to hfe ; to recover life ; to live anevf
to become re-animated or re-invigorated.

And saw around me the wide fields i-era*e
With fruits and fertile promise. StfnnL

2. Hence, to recover from a st-ite of neglect, ob-
livion, obscurity, or depression.
3. (Chem.) To recover its natural or metalUc state

as a metal. *

Re-vive', v. t. [Fr, raviver, Pr. revivar. It. rarvi-
vare. See supra.]

1. To bring again to life; to re-animate; to raise
from languor, depression, or discouragement; |o
bring into action after a suspension.

Your worda rei-irc my drooping thoughtJ, Shak.

Tout coming, ft-iends. revives mc. Miitoik

2. Hence, to recover from a state of neglect or de-
pression; as, to revive letters or learning.

3. To renew in the mind or memory; to bring to
recollection; to bestow attention upon; to awaken;
to animate.

The mind has a power in many cases to revive perceptioQfl
which it haa once had. toctr.

lievive the libela born to die. Swi/i.

4. (CJiem.) To restore or reduce to its natural
state, or to its metallic state; as, to revive a metal
aft^r calcination.

Re-viv'er, n. One who, or that which, revives,
Re-^-iv'i-fi-cate, v. t. [Pretix re and vivijicate;

Lat. revivificare, revivificatum. It. rivivijicare, Sp.
revivificar, Fr. revivijier.] To revive; to recall or
restore to life, [/t'tirt'.]

Re-viv'i-li-«a'tion, n. [Fr. See stipra.]

1. Renewal of life; restoration of life; the act of
recalhng to life.

2. (Chem.) The reduction of a metal from a state

of combination to its metallic state.

Re-viv'i-fy, v. t, [imp. Scp.j). REVlviFfED; p. jw,
& i(>. «. REViviFViNG.J [Fr. rev^ivificr.] To cause
to revive ; to re-animate.

Some association may rfvirifi/Xt enough to make it flash,

after a long oblivion, into coDSciousncss. Hir If. HamiUoH.

Re-viv'ing-ly, adv. In a reviving manner.
Rev'i-vis'^enfe, in. [.Sp. reviviscencia, It. reci-
ReVi-vis'^en ^-y, \ t^isecnza. See infra.] The

state of being revived; renewal of life.

In this age we have a sort of reviviscence, not, I fear, of the
power, butufatasteforthepowcr, of the early times. Coleridge.

Rev'i-vis'^ent, a. [Lat. reviviscens, p. pr. of revi-

visceret to come to life again, to revive, from re,

again, and inriscerCy to become alive, v. inchoative
from vivcre, to live,] Able, or disposed, to revive;
reviving. Danvin,

Re-viv'or, n. (Law.) Revival of a suit which is

abated by the death or marriage of any of tlie par-
ties. This is done by a billof rei'iVo;-. Blackstone.

Rev^o-€a-bil'i-ty, n. The quality of being revo-

cable; susceptibility of being recalled or annulled;
as, the revocability of a law or a prophecy.

Rev'o-«a-ble, a. [Fr. n^vocable, i'r. & Sp. revo-
cable, Pg. revogavet. It. revocabile, rivocabile, Lat.
revocabilis. See Revocate.] Capable of being
recalled or revoked ; as, a revocable edict or grant.

Rev'o-€a-ble-ness, it. The quality of being revo-
cable; revocability.

Rev'o-ca-bly, adv. In a revocable manner.
Rev'o *ate, v. t. [Lat. revocare, revocatum, from

re, again, back, and voearc, to call; It. i-evocai'e,

rivocare, Sp. S: Pr. revocar, Pg, revogar, Fr. i-cro-

guer. See Revoke.] To recall; to call baik.
[Obs.] See Revoke.

Rev'o-«a'tion, n. [Fr. revocation, Pr. revocacio,

Sp. revocacion. It. revocazione^ rivoca--:ion€, rivoca-
gione, Lat. revocntio.]

1. The act of calling back.

One that saw the people bent for the rerocn^ion of Calvia,
gave him notice of their affection. Hooker.

2. The state of being recalled, Howell.
3. The act by which one, having the right, calls

hack or animls an act done, a power or authority
given, or a license, gift, or benefit conferred ; repeal

;

reversal; as, the revocation of an edict, a power,
a will, a license, or the like.

Rev'o-«a-to-ry, a. [Fr, rt^vocatoire, Sp. revoca-
iorio, It. 7'ivocato7'io, Lat, revocatorius.] Tending
to revoke; involving or pertaining to a revocation;

revoking; recalling.

Re-voice', r. t. [imp. kp.p. revoiced (re-voist').*

p.j^r. & vb. n. REVOiciNG.J [Prefix re and voice.]

To refurnish with a voice ; to refit, as an organ-pipe,
so as to restore its proper quality of tone.

Re-voice', v. t. [imp. & p.p. revoked (re-voktO;

p. pr. & vb. n. revoking.] [Fr. revoquer. See
Revocate.]

1. To call back; to recall, [Obs.]

Uerknees revoked their first etrenffth, nnd her feet

"Were borne alwvo the ground with wings. Chapman,

The faint sprite he did reroKe again, Speitser.

2. Hence, to annul by recalling or taking back;
to repeal ; to annul ; to reverse, as any thing grant-

ed by a special act; as, to revol-e a will, a license,

a grant, a permission, a law, and the like.

3. To hold back; to repress; to restrain. [Ohs.]

She strove their sudden rages to revoke. Spenser.

4. To draw back. [Rare.]

Seas are troubled when they do revoke
Their flowing waves iiitiT themselves ngain. Davics,
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REVOKE

5. To call back to mind; to recollect. [Ohs.]

A man bv iciokvirj anO recoUcctinp within himself former

Dttssnees will be apt still to inculcate these 6ad uieraoira to Ins

conscience. South.

Syn.— To abolish; recall; repeal; rescind; counter-

niand; annul; aorogate; cancel; reverse. See Abolish.

Ke-voke', r. i. (Card-play trig.) To fail to follow

Buit; to renounce. Ifoi/lr.

Be-voke', v. {Card-pkvjing.) The act of revokmu',

or of neglecting to follow suit. HoyU'.

Re-voke'mciit, n. Revocation; reversal. [liare.]

Re-vok'ing ly, adv. By way of revocation.

Be-volt', or Rc-v5lt' (20) (Synop., § 130), v. i.

[Fr. revoUer^ It. rivoltare, from Lat. revolvere, re-

roliitiim, to roll back. See liEVOLVE.]

1. To roll ofi* or back; hence, to turn away,

Bnt this is pot by castinp pearl to hoRS,

That bsiwl for freedom in their senseless mood.
And still rcfoU when truth would BCt them free. Milton.

2. Hence, to renounce allegiance or sub.iection;

to rise against the government in declared rebellion.

Our discontented counties do revolt. Sftak.

3. To be grossly offended or shocked;— with at.

Re-volt', or Re-vait', r. t. [imp. Sep. p. uevolt-
r.n

; p. pr. & vb. it. revolting.]
1. To put to flight; to turn; to overturn. Burke.

2. To do violence to; to cause to shrink or turn

ftw.ay with abhorrence; to shock; as, to revolt the

mind or the feelings.

Their honest pride of their purer religion had revolted the

Babi lonians. Mitfont.

Town, court, and country wero revo}tt:tl at the notion of soc-

Ing those base-born and unpopular persona on the throne of

St. Louis. "''"'^

Re-volt', or Re-vttlt', n. [Fr. rcvolte^ It. rivolta.

Hee supra.']

1. The act of revolting; especially, a renunciation

of allegianeo and subjeetion to oul-'h prince or gov-

ernmeut; as, the revolt of n province of the liomau
empire.

Who first seduced them to that foul revolt ? Milton.

2. Arevolter. [Obs.] Shal:

Syn. — Insurrection ; sedition ; rebellion ; mutiny.
Sr-e ISSL-RBKCTION.

Re-volt'er, or Re-v51t'er, n. One who revolts.

Re volt'iiig-ly, or Rc-vttlt'ina;-l)', adv. la a
lovolting manner; oftensively; abhorrently.

Itev'o-lu-ble, a. [L^'t. rcroiubilis, from revolrerc.

.ScelvEVOLVE.] Capable of revolving; rotatory, [/^j

Us, then, to whom the thrice three year
Ilath hlied liis rcroliihle orb since our arrival, ('/lapinaii.

Rcv'o-liite (30), a. [Lat. revohttuSj p.

p. of revolvere ; It. revolitto, Fr. j-ti-o-

liiti'. See llEVOLVE.J (Bot. & ^oOl.)

UoUcd backward or downward.
Jievolute haf, a leaf whieh, in the bud or

iifierward. is rolled spirally back, or toward
the lower surface.

Rev/o-lu'tion, n. [Fr. revolution. Pr.

rerolucio, Sp. revolucion^ It. revoluzi-

one, rivoluzione^ Lat. revolutto, See
Ki:voLVE.]

1. The act of revolving, or turning
round on an axis or a center; the motion of a body
ruund a tised point; rotation; as, the revolution oi

a wheel, of a top, and the like.

2. Ileturn to a point before occupied; rolling

back; return.
That fear

Comes thundering bacic, with dreadful revolution.

On my defonseless head. Milton.

3. The siiace measured by the regular return of a

revolving body; the period made by the regular

recurrence of a measure of time, or by a succession

of similar events. " The short revolution of a

day." Drydcn.
4. A total or radical change.
5. (Astron.) («.) The motion of any body, as a

lilanct or satellite, in a curved line or orbit, until it

returns to the same point agalUj designated as the

finnuid, anomalistic^ nodical, sidereal, or tropical

n riilntion, according as the point of return or eom-
jjlction has a fixed relation to the year, the anomaly,
tiie nodes, the stars, or the tropics, (h.) Th« motion
or the period of rotation of a heavenly body about
its axis.

in?" The term is applied, npiimprlately, to the motion
:if (.IK- t.itdy round nnotlu-r, .is a pl.uict ruund the snn,

rathe-r thuii tu that ofa sinulr lii.dy, ns a planet alxillt lis

own axis, whieh is more usually ctiUid rotalioti.

6. {Geom.) The motion ofa limit (that is, a point,

liiH', or surface) about a point or line as its con-

U'V or axis, in such a manner that a moving point
gtiicrates a curve, a moving lino a snrfaee (ealled ji

s/irrace of rcvjlntion), and a moving surface a solid

(ealled a solid of revolution) ; as, tlie rvvnluHon of

a right-angled triangle about one of Its sides gener-
ates a cone; the revolution of a eemi(drclo about
the diameter generates a sphere.

7. (/'olitics.) The act of renouncing the author-
ity of a government; a revolt sncefSKfully or e«m-
pU'tcIy aeeoniplisbed ; a fundamental cliange in po-
litical organization.

The viol noo of rrvohitinnn \u gcnornlly proportioned to the
degree of the nialadministration which has produced them.

MactiuUt!/.

in!?~ 'NVhen usod wltliont nuallfylng terms, the word
I« often applied initividutilly. by way of eminence, to
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the resolution in England in 1688, when William of Or-
an^'C and Marv became the reigning sovereigns, in place

of James II.;'to the revolution in the United States of

America, beginning in l"-'>. and resulting in their in-

dependence ; and to the revolution in France in ITS*, com-
monly called the French revolution, the subsequent rev-

olutions in that country being designated by their dates,

as the revolution of \i>JK), or of la-iy, &c.

RtVolii'tioiii-a-rj-, a. [Fr. rtvolutionnaire, Sp.
revoluciouario, It. rivolu::ionario.] Tending or

pertaining to a revolution in government; a8, a rev-

olutionary war; rei'olutionary measures.
Rev-'o-lu'ttou-a-ry, n. A revolutionist. [Itarc.]

Dumfries was a tory town, and could not tolerate n rerolu-

tionanj. ^'ro/. H'i/.-om.

Rev'o-Iii'tion-ev, «. 1. One who is engaged in

efl'ecting a revolution ; a revolutionist.

2. {Eng. Hist.) One who favored the revolution

in 1GS8. Smollett.

Rev/o-lii'tion-Tgm, ?i. 1. The state of being in

revolution.
2. Uevolutionary doctrines or principles.

Rev'o-lu'tiou-ist, n. One engaged in effecting a

change of government; the favorer of a revolu-

tion. Bttrke.

Rev'o-lu'tion-Ixc, v. t. [imp. & p. p. REVOLU-
tionized; ;*. pr. & vb. n. revolutionizing.] To
change completely, as by a revolution; as, to revo-

luiioni::e a government. Ames,

The cospel, if received in truth, has rcrolutionized his soul.

J. M. MiLion.

Re-v5lve', r. 7. [imj). & p. p. revolved; ». pr.

& vb. n. REVOLVING.] [Lat. revolvere, revolutuni,

from re, again, back, and volvere, to roll, turn

round; O. Fr. i-evolvevj Sp. & Pg. revolver, It. ri-

rolvci'e.]

1. To turn or roll round on an axis.

2. To move round a center; as, the planets re-

volve round the sun.
3. To return. [Jiare.] Ayltffe.

Re-vttlvc', r. t. 1. To cause to turn, as upou an
axis; to rotate.

Then in the east her turn she shines,

Revolved on heaven's great axle. Milton.

2. Hence, to turn over and over; to reflect re-

peatedly upon.
This having heard, straight I again revolved

The law and prophets. iltlton.

Re-vttlve'ment, 7!. The act or process of revolv-

ing or reflecting ou a subject; as, after long 7-evolve-

vient he decided.
Re-vttlv'eii-^.y, n. The state, act, or principle ot

revolving; revolution.

Its own revolvency upholds the world. Coivper.

Re-v51v'er, n. One who, or that which, revolves;

specifically, a tire-arm

with several loading-
ch.imbers or barrels so
arranged as to revolve on
an axis and be discharged
in succession by the same
lock; arepeater;— chief-

ly used of pistols of such
construction.

Re-v6lv'mg,_/;.o. Turning; rolling; movinground.

Revolving light, a light or lamp in a light-house so

arranged as to appear and disappear at fixed intervals,

either by being turned about an axis so as to sliow light

oidy at "intervals, or by having its light occasionally in-

tercepted by a revolving screen.

Revdm'it, v. t. [imp. & p. p. REVOMITED ; p. pr.
& I'b. n. REVOMITING.] [Trefix re and vomit; Fr.
revomir.] To vomit or pour forth again; to reject

from the stomach. Ilakcwill.

Rc-vftl'sion, v. [Fr. revuhlon, Sp, revulsion. It.

rivulsione, Lat. rcvulsio, from rcveilere, 7-evnlsum,

to pluck or pull away, from re, again^ back, and
vellcre. to pull.]

1. The act of holding or drawing back; marked
repugnance or hostility.

A sudden nnd violent rcr'u^Mioji of feeling both in the Pnrlia-

uKiit and tlio couulry followed. Mttvauhnj.

2. (Med.) The act of turning or diverting any dis-

ease from one part of the body to another.
Rc-vAl'«Ivc, o. [Fr. re'rK;,-!//, Sp. & li. revulstvo.

Sec aupra.l Tending to revulsion; repugnant;
hostile.

Re-vftl'slvc, 77. 1, That which has the power of

withdrawing. Fell.

2. {Med.) That which has the power of diverting
disease from one part to another.

Rc^v (rij), n. [A-S, rttw. See How.] A row or
rank. [ Obs.l "A rew of sundry colored stones."

ClKtpman,
Rc-\vake' V. t. & i, [Prefix re and wake.] To
wake again,

Rc-ivftrd', r. ^ [imp. Sc p. p. rewarded; p. pr,
Sc vb. n. UEWAnniNG.] [O. Fr. rewcrdoner, re-

querredoner, Norm. Fr. rvyardtr, Seo Ukgl'EU-
PON andGcERDON.]

1. To give in return, whether good or evil; —
commonly in a good sense; to bestow u premium
or token of regard njion.

Thou ha>t rewarded mo good, whereos I have miKtrdfd thee

evil. 1 Sam. xxiv. 17.

2. TIence, to repay; to rocomi>onse; to conipen-
Biitc; — u«ed generally of good, but bomctimed of
both good and evil.

Revolver.

RHAPSODIZE
I will render vengeance to my cucmicG, and will reward

them that hute rae. De^t. xxxiL 4L
The Son of man will come in the glory of his Father, with

his angels, and then he will reward every man according to
his works. Matt. xvi. 27.

Rc-AVjjrd', 71. [L. Lat. rewardum, rcgardum. See
supra.]

1. That which is given in return for good or evil

received ; especially, tliat which conies in return for

pome good; a token of regard; or the retiuitul o'
ellbrt; recompense; requital.

Thou rcturncat ... to receive
Thy merited reward. Milton.

2. Hence, the fruit of one's labor or works.
The dead know not any tiling, neither have they any more

a reward. LccUa. ix. 5.

3- {Law.) Compensation or remuneration for ser
vices ; a sum of money paid or tokeu for doing, o;

forbearing to do, some act, JJurrili

Syn.— Recompense; compensation; remtuierutloii;

pay; iL-iiuital; retribution; punishment.

Re-^v{|rd'a-blc, a. Capable of being rewarded;
worthy of recompense. Hooker,

Re-wflrd'a-lile-iiess, n. The state of being wor-
thy of reward. f.'oodman,

Ite-wnrcl'a-bly, adv. In a rewardable manner.
Re-«'fti*d'ei', n. One who rewards; one who re-

quites or recompenses.
Re-ward'fnl, o. Yielding reward ; rewarding.
[Bare.] ' Thomson,

Re-ward'less, a. Having no reward.
Re^v'et (rjj'et), n. The lock of a gun. [Bare.]
Re-^vin', v. t. [Trefix re and K't/i.j To win again.

The Palatinate was not worlh the rcwinning. Fmler.

Rc-TVord' (re-wQrdO, r. t. [Fretix re and word.]
To repeat in the same words. [Vbs.l

I the matter will reword. Shak.

Re-write' (-rif), v. t. [imp. rewrote; ;). p. re-
written; p.jyr. & vh.n. rem'uitinc:.] [Prefix re
and write.] To write a second time.

R^x, n. [Lat.]_ A king.
Rey'uard, or Reyii'nrd (Synop., § 130), n. [See
Kenard.] a fox ; renard. [I'oetry and Fallf.]

Rha-bar'ba-rate (ra-), <t. [^. Lat. rhaharbaratus.
See KatBARB.J Impregnated or tinctured witli

rhubarb. Flayer.

Rlia-biii-'ba-riue (ra-), n. TN". Lat. rJiaharbari-

num, fr. rhabarbarum. See UiiuBAKB.l {Chem.)
The yellow acid of rhubarb, now called cnrysophaU'
ic acid. It is fusible and volatile, has great color-

ing power, and yields a line violet with alkalies.

[Obs.] Gregory,
Rhab doid'al (rah-), a. The same as Rabdoidal,
See Kabdoid-al.

Rbab ddl'o-gy (rab-drd'o jy), n. The same aa

RAUDOLOGY. See liABDOLOtlV.
Rhab'do-niaii'vy (rilb'do man'sj:^), «. The eamo

as Uabdomancv. See Rabdomancy.
Rhu'cUis, n. The same as Raciiis. See RAcnis.
Rbsc'ti-zite (49), n. [Fr. rhvti:.ite, from Lat. lihie-

tia, the country of the Uhajtians, now of the Ori-

sons, where this mineral is found,] A variety of the

mineral kyanite.
^
Dana,

Rhitin'titts, n. [Xat. rhamnos, from Gr. ,'a^co(.]

(Jiot.) A genus of shrubs or small trees, of which
one species (Jt. e(dharticus), having thorny branch-
lets, is cultivated for hedges, ami produces berries,

which, having cathartic properties, arc sometimsa
used in medicine. Gray. DunQliscn,

RIka'phe (ra'fe), h. [Gr. ^(i0);, seam, from ^z^^^f(l',

to sew.] (Bot.) The continuation of the seed-stalk

along the side of an anatropous ovule or seed, form-
ing a ridge or seam. [Written also raphe.] Gray.

RhUph'i-dvK, n.pl. The same as UAriauES. Se«
RAlMilDES.

Rha pAit'ti v'"*"* "• [^i"- rhaponticine, from Lat.
rhapoitticum,Y\\\xbM'h\ Fr. rhapontic, Fr. JTUpon-
tic, It. rajioiitico. See UiiElNE.J (Clum.) A proxi-

mate principle of Jiheum rhaponticum.
RbJlp'sude,?}. [Or. /I.id-dMVls, rbapsodist. See RHAP-
SODY.] {Gr. Antiq.) A' rhapsodlst. [Hare.]

I venture to think that the rhajii'itde.* incurred the dl^plens-

urc of KU'ihttu'ucs by rccitinK. not the liunicric Riud, but tht

Homeric Tliebais and E|iigoni. Grotto

RUitp'so-drr, n. A rhapsodlst. [Obs."]

Rhnp .sJtd'ic
\

(r.-ip s'.d'ik), a. [Or. /SiiC/wdiKrfc,

RUnp Maa'lf nl i
Vr.rhapsodiiiue. See Rhapso-

dy. J
IVrtainiug to, or consibtlng of, rhapsody; un-

connected.
Rbnp Hftd'if ally, adv. In a rha])8odioftl manner.
Rh&p'so-dlst (rAp'so dTst), n. [From rtuipsody.]

1. {Anii'j.) Mne who recites or coniposes a rhap-

sody ; especially, one whose profession was to re-

cite the verses of Homer and other poets. " He wa«
the greatest collector or rhapsodist of all the LaU
liifi'j Browne,

2. One who recites or sings rhapsodies for n llvell-

Imod ; or one who makes and repentit veraeu extem-

pore.
The samp populace alt for hourt lUtonlog to rhaptodiMts who

recite Arioslo. Car/yfc.

3. One who writes or speaks In a disconnected

manner, with great excitement or nlVocUllon of feel-

ing. "*""*.

RlbAp'HO dl7.r, r. t. [imp. & p. p. HiiArsonizr.n;

p. pr. & vb. )i. RMAPSoDi/.iNt;.] To utlvr or recll4

as a rbapwody. or In the manner of a rhapnody.
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Rli&p'so-dlze, V. i. To utter rhapsodies. Jefferson,
Rli&p'so-cl>' (riip'-), «. t< ir. paip-ySU, from /JuTrrfif,

to sow, stitch lo'iethf'r, to unite, and w'lj, n song;
Lcit. rhapsodia, Fr. rhapsodic^ Sp. & It. rapsodia.
See Ode.]

1. A portion of an epic poem fit for recitation at

one lime, as a hoot of Homer was rehearsed hy a
rhapsodist.

2. A disconnected series of sentences or state-

ments composed under excitement, and without de-
pendence or natural connection ; ramhling composi-
tion. "A rkapsodi/ of words," Ska/:. ''A rhap-
sodij of tales." Loc7:e,

Rhat'a-iiy, n. The same as liATANnr.
MShe'd, n. (Ornith.) A genus of large hirds allied

to the ostrich, found in iSouth America. li. Ameri-
cana, or the t!0uth American ostrich, a native of
Brazil, is of a gray color, and remarkable for_ its

swiftness in running. liairil.

Rheiii'ber-ry (riin'-), n. [Ger. rheinbeerey J).

rhynbesic, Lat. rJuimnus, Gr. ^d/icoj.] {Bot.) A
plant of the genus liUamnus{R, catharticus) \ buck-
thorn.

Rlie'Ine, n. (CJietn.) The same as Khaponticine.
RHe-mut'ie, ?;. [Gr. ^rifianifiif, from ^ni^a, a sen-

tence, ^£0), I speak.] The doctrine of propositions
or sentences. Coleridge.

Rheii'isU (ren'ish), a. (Geog.) Of, or pertaining
to, the river Khine; as, Jihenish wine,

Rhrn'isli, n. Wine made from the vinej'ards along
the Rhine.

Khe-flin'e-ter (re-), »• [Gr. pcTv, to flow, and n€-
Tpov, measure.] (^Physics!) An instrument for meas-
uring the force or velocity of currents, as of elec-

tricity, galvanism, and the like; — called also gal-
rnvometer. ['Written also reometcr.] Xichol.

RUe'o-iuct'rie, o. Pertaining to a rheometer, or
its use. Lardner.

RUe-6in'e-try, ?(. 1. (Physics.) The measurement
of the force and velocity of currents.

2. {Math.) The calculus; fluxions, [Jiare.]

Rlle'o-seope, n. [Gr. pctv, to flow, and oKomiv, to

perceive,] (Physics.) An instrument for detecting
the movement of currents, as of galvanism, &c.

Rlie^o-stat, 71. [Gr. ^sTp and ordro;, standing still.]

(Physics.) A contrivance for adjusting or regulating
the velocity of currents, as of galvanism, and the
like. Jflieutstonc,

Rlie'o-toiue, ?i. [Gr. f'^tv, to flow, and Tlftvciv, to
cut.] (Physics.) An instrument which periodically
interrupts an electric current. Wheutstoric.

Rlie'o-lrope, ii. [Gr. pcif, to flow, and Tpi-xctv, to

turn.] (Physics.) An mstrument for reversing the
direction of an electric current. [Written also I'co-

tropc]
Rhe'ti-an (re'shT-an), a. [Fr. liht'tten, Lat. Hhx-

tiits, 7lha:ticus.] (O'eog,) Pertaining to the ancient
Khceti, or to Uhaetia, their country; as, the Jlhetiaii

Alps, nuw the country of Tyrol and the Grisons.
RlieHi-zite (49), n. The same as Rh.etizite.
RheHor (re'tor), n. [Lat., Gr. /jr'jrwo, from plot, ipiTf^

I speak ; Fr. rhi'teur, Sp. retor^ It. retore.\ A
rhetorician. \Obs.] Hammond.

Rliet'o-ric (ret'o-rik, 123), n. [Gr. pnrontKV (sc.

'^'x*'^)i fr. /'fjj-opuos, rhetorical, oratorical; Lat. rhe-
torical It. Si Sp. retorica, Fr. rhetoriquc. See in-

1. The ai-t of composition ; especially the art of
cU-gant and accurate composition in prose.

2. The science of oratory; the art of speaking
with propriety, elegance, aud force. Locke.

3. Ilonee, artificial eloquence, as opposed to that
which is real.

4. The power of persuasion or attraction; tliat

which allures or charms.
Sweet, silent rhetoric of persuading eyes. Daniel.

Rhc-t5r'ic-al, a. [Gr. prjTopiK6i, Lat. rhetoricu-s.

It. & Sp. retorico. t^ec IIiietor.] Of, pertaining
to, or involving, rhetoric ; oratorical ; as, the rhetor-
ical ^vl', a j'/iCforicnHreatise ; a ?7ic(onca^ flourish,

Tliey permit hira to leave thtir poetical taste ungratitied,
provided tliat lie gratifies tkeirr/uto/iftf/ sense and tliuir curi-
osity. M. Aniolil,

Rlie-t6r'ic-al-ly, adv. In a rhetorical manner; ac-
cording to the rules of rlietoric ; as, to treat a sub-
ject rhetorically ; a discourse rhetorically delivered.

ltUe-t5i-'i€-al-iiess,3(. The state or quality of be-
ing rhetorical.

R3ie-tdr'i€-ate, ?. ?'. [Lat. rhctoricari, See su-
pra.] To play the orator. [ Obs.]

A person ready to sink under liis wants has neither time
nor heart to jheloricate, or nuike flourishes. ^oiith.

Rlie-tOr'l-«a'tion, ». [Fr. rhctorication.] Rhe-
torical amplification. [Obs.] Waterland,

Rlivt''o-ri'ciau (rC-t''o-ri8h'au), n. [Fr. rhctoricien.]
1. One well versed in the rules and principles of

rhetoric.

The '* understanding" is that by which a man becomes a
mere logician, and a mere riictorujiitn. F. W. ]io>jrrtsou.

2. One who teaches the art of rhetoric, or the
principles and rules of correct aud elegant speak-
ing.

The ancient sophists and rJietnricians, who had young au-
ditora, lived till they were a hundred years old. Bacon.

3. An artificial orator, as opposed to one who is

genuine.
4. An or.ator. [7?«rc.] Dryden.

Rttet'o-ri'ciau (-rlsh'-), a. Suiting a master oft
rhetoric. [ 0^.^.1 lUaclmore.

\

RUet'o-rize, v. i. [imp. Sep. p. rhetohi/ed ; y^./;?-.

& I'b. n. RHETORiziNO.] To play the orator. Cotgr. '

Rliet'o-rize, r. t. To represent by a figure of ora-
j

tory. Milton.
MZItt'utM (re'um), v. [From lihn, the ancient name
of the Volga, on the banks of which it grows. Lou-
don.] (But.) A genus of plants, the fleshy, acid

stalks of some species of which are used in cooker}',

while the roots of oilier species afibrd a valuable
cathartic medicine; rhubarb.

Rlie^ini (rum), ii. [Gr. pcvfia, from pctvy to flow;
hat.'rheti Ilia, It. reuma, renuiy Sp. reuma, Pr. reuma,
ranma^ Fr. rhiime.]

1. An increased action of the excretory vessels

of any organ;— applied especially to the increased
action of the mucous membrane, attentled with in-

creased discharge and an altered state of the ex-

creted fluids.

I have a rheum in my eyes too. Shak.

2, A thin, serous fluid, secreted by the mucous
glands, &c., as in catarrh,

Rlien-iuut'ie (rjiiniitik, 126), a. [Gr. ptv^iaTiKdi,

Lat! rheumaticuSy It. rtumatico, rematico, Sp. reu-
matico, Pr. reumatic, Fr. rhumaiique. See .sw/>rfl.]

Pertaining to rheumatism, or partaking of its na-
ture; as, rheumatic pains or afl'ectious.

Therefore the moon, the governess of floods,
I'ale in her anger, washes all the nir.

That rheumatic diseases may abound. Shak.

Rlieii'ma-tl^iu (rij'ma tlzm), ;i. [Gr. pEvnariaii6q^

from pcvpaTi;,tGiai, to have or suffer from a tiux,

from ffivfia ; Lat. rheumatismus. It. & Sp. reuma-
tismn, Fr. rhumatisme. See RHEfM.] (Med.) A
painful inflammation afft-cting muscles aiul joints of
the human body, chiefly the larger joints, as the
hips, knees, shoulders, &c.

Rlieuiu'y (rjjra'J), a. [From rheum.] Pertaining
to, abounding inj or causing, rheum; affected with,
or full of, rheum,

Hia head and rheunvj eyes distill in showerB. Dryden.

And tempt the rheumy and unpurged air
To add unto his sickness. Siok.

Rhime, n. See KnYME.
Rlii'ual (rl'nal), «, [Gr. (Jty, ^vrfy, the nose.] Per-
taining to the nose.

Rhl »»&n'tht*»y n. [Gr. ptfi ^tv6s, nose, snout, and
ur3^us, flower.] (Bot.) A genus of annual plants
having yellow flowers; yellow-rattle; — so called
from the beaked upper lip of the corolla, resem-
bling a snout, in some species formerly included in
this genus. Gray.

RUiue (rln), n, A water-course or ditch. [Written
also rean.] Macaulay.

Rlil'uo, n. [Scot, rino, "W, a7'iaji.] Gold and sil-

ver, or money. [Cant.] Wagstajfe.
Rhi'uo-t^e'ri-al, i a. [From rhinoceros.] Of, or
RUi'no-cer'ie-al,

j pertaining to, the rhinoceros;
resembling the rhinoceros. Tatler.

Rhi-ud('e-rtts (rl-uos-'e-rus), n, [Lat. rhinoceroSj
Gr,piv6K€p(t}ij

fr. pi'f, or^tV,
gen./jii'i5?,thc

nose, and ki-

piii, a horn

;

Fr. rhinoce-
ros, Pr. rino-
rrron, Sp. &
It. rinoce-
ronte.] (Zo-
ol.) A pach-
ydermatous Khinoceros {Unnucaos lnl.cn.,.
mammal, —
nearly allied to the elephant, the hippopotamus, the
tapir, &c., and characteriz€-d by having one or two
very strong horns upon the
nose. It is of great size,

aud very powerful.

t^^ The principal species
are the Indian rhinoceros
(Rhinoceros Jndicus, or Ii.

unicornis), having Init one
horn, and the African rliinoce-

rus (R. bicornis. or A'. Afri-
canus), which has two horns.

RHi-nflf'e-rfts-blrd, n. A
bird of the genus BnceroSy a
species of hornbiU {II. rhi-

noceros), found in tiie East
Indies and Indian Islands,
having a curved horn on the
forehead, joined to the up-
per mandible. 1'. Cyc.

MShl-nbVO'phUs, n. |^Gr.

pis, pivos, nose, and Xotpo^,

crest.] (Zool.) A genus of bats characterized by
having the nose surmounted as>.^ .^sb^ '

by membranous crests, the
upper one of which is lance-
olate and erect, while the
lower one is shaped like a
horse shoe.

RliI^uo-plas'ti«, a. [Fr,
rhinoplnstique, from Gr. piq,

ptv6i-, the nose, and ttAqoti-

KdSj fit for mulding, from
TrXao-fffic, to mold, form.] F

Khipipter.

Rhinoceros HornbiU
{fhtceru? rhinocero-^).

Rltinolophu-i.

urniing a nose.

Rhinoplastic operation (•S'l/rj?.), an operation which re-
news the nose, or supplies a substitute foranatiu-al nose.

Rhi'uo-plas-ty, n. [See supra.] (Surg.) The
process of forming an artificial nose, sometimes
called the Talicotiun operation. It consists in bring-
ing down a piece of flesh from the forehead, and
causing it to adhere to the anterior pari of the re-
mains of the nose. Dunglisoa.

Rhi-pe'au, a. See Riphean.
Rhi-pip'ter, n. (^From Gr.

piTTiq and nTipoy, wiug.] (En-
torn.) One of an order of in-

sects having wings which
fold like a fan ; a strepsipter.
See Strepsipter.

Rhi-pip'ter-a, n. pL (£*«-

torn.) One of the rhipipters.
See ItmriPTER.

Rlti pip'ter-au, 71. (Entom.) One of iho lihipiptera.
Rhiz'o-d&ut, n. [Gr. ^'Ca, root, and oSovi, ddtfcroj,

a tooth.] (Zool.) A reptile whose teeth are planted
in sockets, as the crocodile. Dana,

Rlii-zo']u& (ri-zo'rai), n. [Gr.
/Ji^w/ia, that which has taken root,
fr. ^ii;oui/, to make to strike root,
pass, to take root, fr. pi^a, a root

;

Yr. rhizome.] (Bot.) A creeping
stem or branch growing beneath
the surface of the soil, and partly
covered by it ; a root-stock. Gray.

Rhl'so-nt&r'pha, n. [From Gr.
/ji^rt, root, and /iup0i'i, form.] (Bot.)
A genus of fungi resembling the Rhizoma.

root of a tree, found in damp cel-
lars, on decayed wood, iu mines, and similar places.
One species (Ji. subterranea), found in the coal
mines of Dresden, is remarkable for its brilliant
phosphorescence. Baird.

Rtii-zOph'a-goJIs (rl-zufa-gus), a. [Gr. ('^c^dyoi,
fr. pi^ct, a root, and (payeiv^ to eat; Fr. rhizopnage.]
Feeding on roots.

Klii-zdph'o-r&, n. [Gr. pi^a, root, and (^ipeiv, to
bear.] (Bot.) A genus of tropical plants, including
the mangrove. Tliey root in the mud, and form ft

dense thicket down to the verge of the water.
Rhiz'o-pdd (rlz'o-pud),

TToiif, roc5i5s, foot.]

(Zool.) One of the
protozoans, hav-
ing usually a cal-

careous shell con-
sisting of one
or more minute
cells, and often
arranged in regu-
lar forms. Some
of them extend
out fiber-like

processes through
the pores of the
shell; hence the _..
name. The shell- , „ , ,.

, ,.
Rhizopoda.

r-nvf.rn<l an(^o\f'a 1. Botaliaplobulosa: 2,Graram09tomumCOVerea species pi,v|Iodes;n, Frundicularia annularis;
are also called 4, Trllocuiina Josephina: :., Chryaa-
Foraminifers and lidlna gradata; t;. Flabellina rugosa;

Pohlthalamia. *^* Nummulite^ nummularia.

B:^" Tlie rhizopods have been of groat geological im-
portance, especially in the cretaceous and tertiary pe-

riods. The chalk is regarded as mostly made from their

shells. The niimmrdiles. a coin-shaped kind, are the

principal injn'edicnt of the limestone of which the pyra-

mids of Egjpt are made. They are still abundant over

the sea-bottom, both at great depths and on soundings.

The shells are niuuitc, seldom larger than a grain of sandi

except in the case of the nummulites, which are some-
times an inch in diameter. See ri!0Tozo.\N. Dana.

Rli5'di-au, n. [Fr.Bhodien,'L^t. lihodius.'] (Geog.'

Of, or pert.iining to, Rhodes, an isle of the Mediter-

ranean ; as, Bhodiau laws.
RHoMi-au, n. (Geog.) A native or inhabitant of

Rhodes.
Rhu'di-Am,?!. [From Gr.p(i^oi', the rose; so called

from the rose red color of its salts.] (Chem.) A
metal discovered by W'ollaston, in 1803, among
trains of crude platinum. It is of a white color and
metallic luster, is estremely hard and brittle, and
has a specific gravity of about H. It requires the

strongest heat that can be produced in a wind fur-

nace for its fusion, and is of little use in the arts ex-

cept for forming the nibs of gold pens, for which
purpose its hardness renders it very valuable.

Rlidd'i-ziie (49), n. [Gr. ^oSi^eif,

to tinge with rose-color.] (Min.)

A mineral, supposed to be a lime

boracite, found in minute crystals

on red tourmalines from Siberia;
— so called from its communicat-
ing a red color to flame. Dana. _,^.

RliS'do-dvii'droii, n. [Gr. poM- '-^

^ekJ.ooj', i. e., rose-tree, from poSov,

rose, and 6ivSpov^ tree.] (Bot.) A
genus of shrubs or small trees hav-

ing handsome evergreen leaves, and
remarkable for the beauty of their

rose-colored or purple flowers

;

rose-bay. Gray.
Rli5d'o-nioii-tade', n. The same

as Rodomontade. Riiododcndron.
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ithBcl'o-mon-tad'er, n. The same as RODOMON-

KUo'don-Ue (40), n. [Gr. p66ov, the rose.] {Mhi.)

Manganese spar, or silicate of manganese. Dana.
Rli5mb (t32) (Synop., § 130), n.^ [Fr. rhombe. It. &

,Sp. rombo, Lat. 7-humbiis, Gr. pofi^oi, from ^ifif^cn',

to turn or whirl round.]

1. (Geoin.) An oblique-angled equi-

lateral parallelogram, or a quadrilat-

eral figure whose sides are equal and
the opposite sides parallel, but the

angles unequal, two of the angles

being obtuse and two acute, Hutton.

2. iCryatalloff.) A rhombohedrou.

FresJicl's rhomb {Opt.), a rhomb or oblique parallelo-

pipcdof cnnvn or St. (jobain's glass so cut that a ray of

li^lit entenn- one of its faces at right anples shall emerge

at right angles at the opposite face, at^er undergoing

within tlie rlinmb, at other laces, two relicctious. It is

nseii to produce a ray circularly pi.Iurized from a planc-

pnhirized ray, or the reverse. Mc/wL — Jihomb-sohd

{(ieom.), asolid made up of t\\o equal right cones joined

tfjgcther at their bases. Uutton.

HU5m'bie, a. Having the figure of a rhomh. Grew.
Klittm'bo-lie'dral (rum'bo-hc'dral), a. [Fr. rliom-

boi'drique. See infra.] (Geom.Sc Cri/stalluff.) Re-

lated to tiic rhombohodron; presenting forms de-

rivable from a rhombohedron; relating to a system

of forms including the rhombohedron and licsago-

nal prism. Dana.
RhSiii'bo Ue'di'on, n. [Fr. rhomboalre, from Gr.

p();ip'o5, rhomb, and c(5<ja, seat, base, side.] {Geoin.

& Cri/staUof/.) A solid eoutained by six equal rhom-
bic planes.

Rh5ni'boid (rooi^boid), ??. [Fr. rhombo'ide, Gr.

pofiiiociSi'ii, from po^iptq, rhomb, and ft^os, shape.]

(Geo7n.) An oblique-angled parallel- —
ogram like a rhomb, but having only / ,,--'7

the opposite sides equal, the length / „'-'' /
and width being different. JTutton. /--^' /

ItliAin'boid, a. The same as Rhom- Khomboid.
BOIDAL.

Jlhomboid wuscle (Anat), a muscle, so called from
its shape, which arises in the spine, and is inserted into

the posterior or inner edge of the scapula.

IlUoiu-boid'al (rom-), ff- fFr, rhombo'UUd, Sec
sicitni] Having the shape oi a rhomboid.

IVoodward.
KUoiu-boid'es,Ji. A rhomboid. [Rare.] Milton.

KUiiiub'"SpMr, H. A mineral resembling cale-spar

iti luster and crystallization, consisting of the car-

bonates of lime and magnesia, with some carbonate

of iron. Owing to the latter, it usually turns brown
on esi)Osure. Dana.

llhOiu'bns
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The same as Rhomb.
IChou eUis'o-uaiit, a.

and sonan-'^, so>rrnti,i, p.
Making a snorting noise :

Rhn'bai'b (rnbiirb), n.

ba'rba, t?p. rnibarbo,
Pg. rhcubarbOy It. reii-

barbaroj reobnrburo, ^;

Lat. 7-honcus, snorting,

pr. of sonarc, to sound.]
snorting, [fiare.]

[Fr. rhttbarbe, I'r. rcu-

•nbarbaroy rabarbcro, t>>j-^ii^

N. Lat. rhabarbarum ' A-o'

Rhubarb {Hh^um rhitj,onticuin),

or rie-plant.

from Gr. ^i, rhubarb,
and (iaf.0aoos, Lat. bar-
bartis, foreign, strange,

Per. & Ar. rdwand^
8yr. raiborif/. Cf.

PaiEiNE and RilAPON-
ticim:.] A plant of the
genus Jihcttm, of sev-

eral species. A*, rha-
poniii-am is the com-
mon s)n.-cies, the fleshy

and arid wtalksof wliieh
;ire much used in cook-
ery, 'i'he roots of sev-

eral other species fur-

nish a valuable cathartic medicine, the best, com-
monly ealU'd Tiirkiij rhubarb, being procured by
the liuxsiaiis at Kia'-hta from the Chinese, It is not
certainly known from wliat species it is produced.

Jiaird.

rtbii'biirb y, a. Like rhubarb.
Itbiimb {r«m, 62) (Hynop., § i:JO), n. [Fr. rumb,
Hp. rinnbo, Pg. riimbn, riimn, Tt. roinbo. 8ec
KilOMU.] (Xarif/atinn.) Any given point of the
compass; a line making a given angle with the

meridian; a rhumb line.

To sail on a rhumb, to sail continuf-usly on ono course.

Elliflinb'-line, n. {Xarlgation.) The course of a
vessel wliieh cntK all the meridians at the same an-
irle; — called also the loxodromir rnrrr.

9KAfi.« (rris), n. [Lat. rhus, Gr. ^ov<.] (not.) A
genus of plants, including the various species of
Humach. /*. C'f'-

jlbyiue ('"hn), n. [Formerly written also 7-himr.]

[i). Eng. rpiiir, rimi\ r>/m, Fr. riinr, Pr. rinta, riiii,

Kp., Pg., & It. rimat from O. H. Ger. hrhn. rim,
series, number, AS. rim, id, ; N. II. Ger. rr /»i, I>.

rnm, L. Ger. ricin, Dan. riiin, Sw. i-iin, O. Ir. rim,

N. Ir. riiidi, rromh, W. 7-hif. The true orthogra-

phy would be rime or ri/me, as in Old Knglisli ; but

ns rim'' is boar frost, and 7'hijme gives the true pro-

nunciiition, it may be convenient to continue the

present ortlmu'riiphy-l

1. All expreBsion of thought in numbers, mcaa-
ure, or verse; poetry; harmony of language.

He knew
lUmsclf to sin?, and build the lofty rhyme. Milton.

2. {Poet.) Correspondence of sound in the ter-

minating words or syllables of two verses, and
Bometimes more, one succeeding auother immedi-
ately, or at no great distance.

For rhyme with reason may dispense,
And Bouad haa right to govern sense. Prior,

3. Versce, usually two, in rhyme with each other;

a couplet; a triplet.

4. A word answering in sound to another word.

Female rht/me, agreement in sotmd of the last two
syllables of verses, the last syllable being uiuiccentcd.

•Sec KiiMALE. — ifale rhyme, th'e agreement in sound of

uulv the final syllables of the verses, as in remain, com-
plain, and the like. Brande.— Hhyme or i-eanon, sound
or sense.

But from that time unto this season,
1 liiid neither rhiiine uvr reason. Sjjenser.

Rhyme (run), r. i. [imp. & p. p. rhymed ; p. pr.

& rb. n. rhvmingJ [Fr. 7-imer, Pr., Sp., & Pg. ri-

7nar, It. riniare, N. H. Ger. 7-eiinen, D. rijtnen, Dan.
rime, Sw. rimina ; O. H. Ger. 7'lman, gariniau,

rimjan, gari7njau, A-S. lumait, to number. See
supra.]

1. To make verses.

There marched the bard and blocklicad side by Bide,

Wlio rhymed for hire, and patronized for pride. 2^02'c.

2. To accord in sound.

But fagoted his noticns as thcv M\,
And ifthcy rhymed and rattled, all wag well. Dnjdcii.

Rhyme, r. f. 1. To put into rhyme. Wilson.

2. To influence by rhyme.
Ilonrkea to a verscr who may chance rhyme thee to cood.

Ilerbert.

RUyiue^less (rim'les), a. Destitute of rhyme; not
having consonance of sound.

Rhym'er, n. One who makes rhymes ; a versifier;

a poor poet.
This would make tlicni soon -perceive what despicable crea-

tures our common rhymers and pliiy-writers bo. MtUoiU

Rliyin'er-y,». The net or habit of making rhymes;
rhyming; — in contempt.

Itliy'ni'ie (rim'ik), a. Pertaining to rhyme.
KUyiii'ist, In. One who makes rhymes; a poor
Khym'ster, ) or mean poet ; — iu contempt.
Rh5^n'«Uo-lite (49), 7i. [Fr. 7'hynclionthe, fr. Gr.

[tvyxoii, snout, beak, and Ai'^os, ttone.J {Paleon.)
j

The fossil mandible of a cephalop od. Dana, i

Rbyii-«h6pb'o-rft, (rin-kof'o-ra), n. [Gr. [jvyx^^y '

snout, and ipcpciv, to carry.] (Kntoiii.) A family of

coleopterous insects, distinguished by the prolonga-
tion Oi' the head into the form of a snout or probos-
cis; the eurculios or weevils.

Rhffn'ehops, n. [Written also i-ijncliops.] (Or-
niih.) A genus of web-footed birds; the skinnncr

or cutwater. Baird.
Rhj^tbm (rithm, or rTt!im) (Synop., § 130), n. [Gr.

/vhSmiJs, L^t. rhiithmus, Fr. rhi/thme. It. & t^p. ritmo.]

1. In the widest sense, a dividing of time into

short portions by a regular succession of motions,

impuhses, sounds, &e., producing an agreeable ef-

fect, as in music, the dance, or the like.
' 2. (Mas.) Movement in musical time, or the peri-

odical recurrence of accent; the measured beat

which marks the character and expression of the

music. ^foore.

3. A division of lines into short portions by a
regular succession of tn\scs and theses, or percus-

sions and remissions of voice on words or syllables.

4. The liarnionimis lluw of vocal sounds.
RhJ^t.h'iiier, or ItUyrtk'mer, 7i. One who writes

in rbytbni. [Ohs.] "One now scarce counted for

a rlnj/hmir, tnrnierlv admitted for a poet." Fuller.

Rbjrib'iuic, ur Kh>Hi'mi<-,
j
a. [Or.^u?-

Kbyth'mie al, or Khy-rtu'inie-al, \ tiiK6s, Lat.

rhiithminiHy Fr. rhi/thmii/uc, Pr. ri7/tJ7UC, 6p. & It.

riimico.] Portaiiiiiig to rliylhni.

It.iy imd night
I worked my rhythmic thunght. F. J>. lirowiumj,

Rhj^^tU'mie al ly, or IlhJ'th'mic-al ly,rt(;r. Iu

a rhythmical manner.
RUjp-tb'iiiicN, or Itbj^Hi'inics, ». ainy. The de-

partment of imisical srienet- which treats of the

length of sfjunds. [See Note under Mathematics.]
RhJ^tUm'lng, or Hhy^Hun'iiis, " Writing
rhythm.

Witiu-in that iinpiidi-nt lie t.f the rhythming monk. Fuller.

Rbythm'lesK, t.r Rhjp^HiiuMt'atf, a. Without
rlivtlim. CoU-ridgr.

Rliytb mftm'*- ti'i*, or Khytti mttiii'e Ut, h.

[(ir. (<v^n6i, rliytbni, and inTi><n-, measure.] An
instrument for inarking time In musical movi-menls.
Hee MkTUONOMI;.

Khr/th^Mttn, V. [Lat.] [Sec HiiVTini.] PJiythm.
KY'al, n. A Spanfsli coin. See IIkal.
Ki'al, n. (From nn/nl.] A gold coin Ainnerly cur-

rent in Pntain, of t'lie value of ten hbillingw sterling

in tiie reign of Henry VI., and of fiileea shillings in

the reign of Klizabeth: a royal. Hrandc.
Itiaui (re'ong'), ('• [Kr. nrt;i(, p. pr. of rire, to

laugh, from Lat. riilei-c.] Laughim:: e.xciting ga^y-

cty; delightful to the view, as a landscape. [Aoi
Anglici::cd.]

Ill eucli coMos the Kiililimily niiift bo dnnvii fumi the oilier

RIBBONISM

Gources, with a strict coution, however, QgalnBt any thine lisht

or ria7it. Burlc.

Rib, n. [A-S. rib, rlbb, D. rib, Dan. ribbe, Sw. ref,

Icel. )•(/, I., (rcr. ribbr, O. II. Ger. ribbi, ribba, rip-

pi, rippa, N. II. Cier. rippe, Uubs. rebrd.]

i. {.iimt.) One of the long bones inclosing the
thoracic cavity.

ty In man, there arc twelve on each side, of which
the upper seven are culled true ribs, from their cartila-

ginous conneetion with the sternum; the remaiuuig live

are the/a/st; ribs, of wliiell the last two arc caUcd^oof-
ino ribs.

2. (CoHii^rtr. ^iia^) Aplcuropophygis. SeeVER-
TEBR.\.

3. That wliich resembles a rib in form or use ; as,

(a.) {Ship'buildinfj.) A piece of tiraberwhich forms
or strengthens the side of a ship, (t.) {Arch.) An
arcli-formed piece of timber for supportiUL,' the lath

and plaster work of a vault; also, a molding or pro-
jecting piece upon the interior of a vault, or used to

form tracery, and the like. Gicilt. (c.) [Bot.) Any
marked nerve or vein of a leaf, especially the cen-

tral longitudinal vein. He.nslow. (.d.) A jiromi-

ncut line or rising, like a rib in cloth.

4. A wife : — an allusion to Eve, made out of Ad-
am's rib. [I'ulffar.] Grose. Halliwell.

Ribs of a parrel, short pieces of plank having holes.

throujfU "whicli are reeved the tivo parts of the parrel

rope.

Bib, r. f. [imp, & p. p. ribbed; p. pr. & rb. ;i.

RIUBISC]
1. To furnish with ribs : to form with rhsing litica

and channels ; as, to I'ib cloth.

2. To inclose with ribs ; to shut in.

It were too gross

To ri6 her cere-cloth in the obscure grave. SAai'.

Rib'ald, n. [O. Eng. ribaud, ribaude, ribawd, Fr.

riband, O. Fr. ribald, ribauld, ribitult, rihtiut, I*r.

ribnut, O. Sp., Pg., .^ It. ribaklu, L. Lat. ribaldus.

Cf. Bawd and O. H. Ger. hriba, hripa, prostitute,

M. H. Ger. ribc.\ A low, vulgar, brutal, foul-mouthed
wretch; a lewd fellow. .S7;n7,-. Spenser. Pope.

Rib'ald, a. Low; base; mean; filthy; obscene.
The busy day,

Waked by the lark, hath roused the ribald crows. Shak.

Rib'ald-ish, it. Resembling a ribald
;
given to rib-

aldry. [Obs.] Bp. Hall.

Rib'alcl-roiisi, a. Containing ribaldry; ribald.

[Urnv.] J. M. Mason.
Rib'al<l-ry, n. [O. Fr. ribalderie, ribauderie, ri-

bmidie, Pr. ribauilaria, Pg. ribalilaria, Sp. & It.

rihiilderia. See svpra.] Tlic talk of a ribald ; low,

vulgar language ; indecency ;
obscenity.

The rltmldry of ilia conversation moved astonishment even
in that age. Macauluy.

RIb'au, n. See Ribbon.
RIb'and, «. 1. Sec Ribbon.

2. {Saut.) Sec KiB band.
Rib'aiid, i'. t. To adorn with ribaus or ribbons ; to

ribbon. "Hibanded with green and yellow." B. Jon.

Rib'au ilred,
j Filthy ; obscene; ribald. [O&s.]

Rib'aii-drons,
\

•' ' ^ '

Rib'aii-dry, H. Ribaldry. [Obs.] Spenser.
Rib'baiid, >i. See RIBBON.
Bib'-buiid, ». [Written also riband and ribbon.]

[Eng. rib .and band.] (.Xaiit.) A long, narrow
piece of timber bent and nailed on the outside of the

ribs, so as to encompass the vessel lengthwise.

RIb'biiig, 71. An assemblage or arrangement of

ribs, as the timberwork for the support of an arch

or coved ceiling, the veins in the leaves of ."^onie

plants, ridges In the fabric of cloth, and the like.

RIb'bou, n. [O. Eng. riban, Fr. rtibait, O. Fr. )•((-

bent, originallv a red ribbon, from Lat. rubens, ru-

bcntis, red, p.'pr. of rubere, to lie red, from ruber,

red.] [Written also riband, ribband.)

1. .V fillet of line cloth, commonly of silk or satin ;

a narrow web of silk used for nn ornament, as i

badge, or fur fastening some part of female dress.^

2. A narrow strip or shred; as, sails torn to 7'ib-

bons.
3. (Xaut.) The same as Rib-band, q. v.

4. (/)(.) The reins, or lines, liy which a horse is

gnided and held. [I'ant. or eolloij.]

5. {Her.) A bearing having the same position n<

the bend, but only one eighth as wide, and not ex-

tending to the edge of Ihe escutcheon at cither end.

fjr- Tlic terras blue rilibon and red ribbon are sonic-

thnes used to designate the enter of the tlarler and the or-

der of the Hath respeellveh . or the h.m.T of h.'louBhig to

these orders ; the I'adee .'f Uie n.rmer \k\\k su^p.•ll.k•d I>v

a liliie ribbon, and llml "l the laller bya red riMmii. 1 lu

darter is the lli^b.^t ..nl.r ni Knglisli knishlhood.imd tlio

order of the IliUli iicM l.. it In rank, lleiiee on the liirf

and at competitive e\hlbi1iolls. the Miic riW.eli is otlell

eniploved us the badge ol' the highest ilegree ot excel-

lence." and the red ribbon as the badge ol the next or

second degree.

Slam. B»rter». and Uvr ribljant seein to nic poor lliings Ibr

(treat nieVi to cuiitciiil lor. * l."'^"-

RIb'bou, !•. /. [imp. .t ;>. p. hiduoned; p. pr. 8:

rb. n. niBiioNiNi;.]

1. To adorn with ri'ihons. /,f<ii(. .p II.

2. To mark with sUlpes reseinhllng ribbons.

Rlb'bou-Kr&sii, ». t /^'^) -V plant of the geuus

l'lia!nri.i: canary grass

BIb'bon Ism, it. The i
rhieiples of n eocret asso-

ciation of the Irish for pu, noses of violence.
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Eib'-grAss, n. {Bot.) A epecies of plautaiii; rib-

wort; ripple-grasa.
Rib'ibe, n. [It. ribeba, Ar. rabtibj Per. rubdb. Sec
Kebec] [Obs.]

1. A soi't of stringed instrument ; a rebec. Xares.
2. A bawd; a prostitute. B.Jonson.

illb'i-ble, n, [See supra.] A small, tliree-atringed
viol; a rebec. Moore.

Rlb'less, a. Having no ribs.

Rib'roast, v. t. [ivip. 8c p.p. kibhoasted; j^.^jr.

&r6. n.RiBKOASTrsG.] To beat soundly;— a bur-
lesque word.

Rlb'-sup-port'cd, a. Supported by ribs.

Kib'wort (-wQrt), ii. (Hot.) A species of plantain;
Plantago lanccolata.

Bi€. A termination signifying jurisdiction, or a dis-

trict over which government is exercised, as \nbish-

opric. It is the Goth. reiL-i, dominion, A-S. rice or

He; from the same root as Lat. 7'effo, to rule, and
rcffion.

Ripe, n. [Fr. Hz, Hs, Pr. Hs, It

arroz, Ar. aroz, aruz, Lat. oryza^
Gr. fiott^a, ipu^oc, H. Ger. reisz^

L. Ger. Hes, Sw. ris^ Dan. riis,

D. Hjst.] {Bot.) A plant of the
genua Ory;o:,and its seed. There
is only one species. This plant
is cultivated in all warm climates,

and the grain forms a large por-
tion of the food of the inhabitants.
In America, it grows chiefly on
low, moist land, which can be
overflowed. It is a light and nu-
tritious food, and very easy of
digestion.

Indiaji Wce,ataU,rccd-likcwatcr-
grass (Zizania aquaiica)^ bearing
panicles of a long:, slender grain,
much used for food by the North
American Indians. It is common in
ehallow water in the North-western Bice.

Ricc-bird {Amandir.a uryzivora).

States. — Called also water-oat^ Canadian tcild-rice,

&c. O'ray.

Ri^e'-bSrd, n. (OrnitJt.) (a.) A beautiful Asiatic
bird of the finch
family, so named
from its depreda-
tions in rice-Iields.

It is the Amandina
{Loxid) oryzivoi'a,
of a rich, bloomy
lead color, and is

called also paddij-
hlrd and Java spar- '

roiv. (6.) A bird of '^^

the United States,
the Dolichonyx (or
Embcriza) oryzivora, so named from ita feeding
on rice in the Southern States; reed-bird. In New
England, it is called to^'o?/;*/.*, or Bob-Uncon. IJllson.

Ri^e'-biSiit'iiig, n. The same : s RicE-DIRD.
XCi^e'-uiilk, )i. Milk boiled up ..nd thickened with

rice.

Ri^ie'-pa'per, 7i. A kind of thin, delicate paper,
brought from China, and usoci for painting upon,
and for the manufacture of fancy articles. It is

said to be made from the pith of a plant, the Aralia
papyri/era. Simmond:^.

Ri^e'-wee'vil,?!. (Enfom.) An insect resembling
the common wheat-weevil; the Cnlandra oryza:
It attacks rice and Indian corn in the Southern
States. Harris.

Ricb, a. [compar. richer; superl. richest.]
[A-S. ric, 0. Sax. riU, O. Fries, i^ik, rike, Goth.
reiks, D. riJI:, Icel. rikr, Sw. rtV:, Dan. rig, O. H.
Ger. rlchi, K. H. j^er. reich, Fr, riche, Pr. 7-tc, Sp.
& Pg. rico. It. iHcco.}

1. Aboundin-5 in material possessions
;
possessed

of an unusually large amount of property; well
Bupplied with land, goods, or money; wealthy;
opulent; no I poor.

Az a thief bent to unheard the cosh
Ox some rich burgher. Hilton.

2. Hence, in general, well supplied; abounding;
generous ; as, a rich treasury ; a 7'ich entertainment

;

n pasture rich in flocks ; a rich diet.

If life he short, it phall Ik; glorious;
Each minute shall be rich in some great action. lioice.

3. Affording abundant supplies; productive or
fertile; copious; fruitful; as, a mine j'tr/i in ore, or
ore ricJi in silver; rich soil or land; a rich crop.

The gorgeoug East, with richest hand,
Showera on her kings barbaric pearl and gold. Hilton.

4. Composed of valuable or costly materials or
Ingredients

;
procured at great outlay ; highly val-

ued
;

precious ; sumptuous ; costly : as, a rich
dress; a 7'ich silk or fur; 7'ich furniture; 7'ich

presents. *' Like to ric/t and various gems." Milton,

Sauces and rich spices are fetched from India. Baker.

5. Abounding in agreeable or nutritive qualities,

especially as applied to articles of food, drink, &c.,
either highly seasoned or abounding in oleaginous
ingredients, or sweet, luscious, and highly flavored

;

as, a 7-ich dish; 7'ich cream or soup; Hch pastry;
rich -wine or fruit.

e. Notfaint or delicate; vivid; bright; as, aftcA
color.

7. Full of Bweet and harmonioiia eounds; ae, a
rich voice, or rich music.

8. Abounding in beauty; ufi, a rich landscape;
rich scenery.
9. Abounding in humor; exciting amusement;

entertaining: as, the scene was a rich one; arich
incident or character. [CoUoq.] Hiackeray,

C^" Rich is sometimes used in the formation of self-

explaining compounds ; as, rich-jleeced, rich-haired,
rich-jctceled, rich-laden, rich-stained, rich-icrought.

The rich, used as a noun, a rich man or person; or
more frequently, in the plural, rich meu or persons.

Tfte rich hath many friends. Proi: xiv. 20,

Syn.— Wealthy; affluent; opulent; ample; copious;
abundant; fruitful'; costly; sumptuous; precious; gen-
erous; luscious.

Rich, r. ^. To enrich. [Obs.] Goxcer.
RIch'e§, 7i.pl. [O. Eng. richessc, Fr. richesse, Pr.,

Sp., & Pg. 7'iritttza, It. ricchezza]
1. That which makes one rich ; an abundance of

land, goods, money, or other property; wealth;
opulence ; affluence.

Riches do not consist in having more gold and silver, bat in
having more in proportion, than our ncighbora. Locke.

2. That which appears rich, sumptuous, precious,
and the like. " The riches of heavcu'ts pavement,
trodden gold." Milton.

C^^ This word is really in the sinfjidar number, but is

very rarely so used. The old EngUsli form is richesse,

which is the same as the French word, and it is from this

that the modern word riches received its form. The ter-

mination, being the same as that of plural words, caused
it to be regarded and used as plural. " And for that nVAcs
where is my desen'ing ?

" S/iak.

Syn.— "Wealth ; opnlence ; affluence ; 'v^calthincss ;

richnuss; pk-nty; abundance.

Kicb'ly, adi: In a rich manner; as, (a.) 'With
abundance of goods or estate; with ample funds;
aa, a hospital 7'ichly endowed.

In Belmont is & lady richhj left. Shak.

{b.) Gayl}'; splendidly; magnificently; as, richly
dressed; richly oruamenled. (c.) Plenteously;
abundantly; amply; as, to be 7'ichly paid for ser-

vices, (rf.) Truly'; really; abundantly; fully; aa,

a chastisement richly deserved.
Rich'ness, n. 1. The state of being rich.

2. That which constitutes any thing rich; any
good quality existing in abundance; as, («.) Opu-
lence; wealth; as, a man noted for richness. (6.)

Abundance; fullness of supply ; as. the rtc'AHftf.f of
a treasury, (c.) Fertility; productiveness; fruit-

fulness ; as, the richness of land, of a mine, or ore.
(rf.) Abundance of agreeable or nutritive quali-
ties, or of valuable ingredients or materials; excel-
lence ; value ; costliness ; as, riclutcss of food, odors,
dress, furniture, or the like, (r.) Abundance of
whatever renders attractive, harmonious, pleasing,
amusing, and the like; as, richness of color, of
sound, of a landscape. (/.) Abundance of imagery
or of striking ideas ; as, 7'ichness of description.

Ri-^in'i«, a. fFr. r-icinique, from Fr. ricin, Lat. ri-

cinus,X\ie castor-oilplant.] (Chem.) Pertaining to,

or obtained from, castor-oil; as, r/ciniV acid. Craifi.

Rif'iiio'le-me, n. [Lat. ricimts, castor-oil plant,
and oleum, oil.] (Chein.) A fatty substance obtained
from castor-oil, of which it is the chief constituent.

Ri^-i-udllc, a. [Lat. 7-icinus and oleum.] (Chem.)
Pertaining to, or obtained from, castor-oil; as, rici-

nolic acid. Gregory.
Rick, 71. [A-S. hrcdc^ a heap; Icel. hraukr, id.,

hreykia, to neap, erect; Ir. criuich, W. cnig.]
1. A heap or pile of grain or hay in the field or

open air, sheltered with a covering of some kind.
2. A small pile of hay or grain in the field. [ Prov.

Eng.] Mortimer.
Rick. V. t. To heap up in ricks, as hay, &c.
Rick.'-el5tli, n. A tarpaulin or canvas cloth to de-
fend ricks from rain, &c. Simmonds.

Rick'et-isU, a, llickety. [Obs.] Fuller.
Riclt'ets,:*.^)?. [Porh.fir.A.S.riVy,7fj*ic, back, spine,
GGV.riicken i thespinebeingoueof the chief seats of
the disease. But cf. A-S. icrigian^ to bend, L. Ger.
jvricken, D. icrikken, Eng. icrtggle.] {Med.) A dis-

ease which affects children, and which is character-
ized by a bulky head, crooked spine and limbs, de-
pressed ribs, enlarged and spongy articular epiphy-
ses, tumid abdomen, and short stature, together with
clear and often premature mental faculties. The es-

sential cause of the disease appears to be the non-dep-
osition of earthy salts in the osteoid tissues. Children
afflicted with this malady stand and walk unsteadily.

B^" In 1650. or about thirty years after the rickets ap-
peared in England, Dr. GUsson published a treatise on
the disease, to which he save the technical name of
Rachitis. The popular name, lie says, was rickets, from
the first ; but where, wlien, or by wliom applied he could
not ascertain. According to " J. H.. M. D.," author of a
tract, pubhshed in 1701, entitled " Scelera Afiuarnm." ''the
English inthe county of I>erby.where thediseasc broke out,
called the thing by the medley name of Seuril and trry-
(/a^^s—tliat is to say, scabby and crooked goings. This was
sweetened into Sc"ur\'y and Rickets in process of time."

Rick'et-y, a. 1. Aff'ected with rickets. Arbuthnot,
2. Feeble in the joints; imperfect; weak.

Rick'-stand, «. See Stack-stand.
Ricocliet (rTk'o-sha', or rTk'o-shStO tSynop.,$130),

)i. [Pr^ ft rebounding, as of some flat subetanco
itriking oa the surface of water.]
1. Rebound or skipping, aa of a ball fired at r\

2. {Gun.) The firing of gunS; or howitzers, usu-
ally with small charges, and elevated a few degreeft,
so as to cause the balls or shells to rebound or roll
along the ground on which they fall.

By This is called ricochet jirin<j, and the batterrce ate
called ricochet batteries.

Rie-o-^het' (rik'o-shCt') (Synop., § 130), r. t. [imp,
& p. p. ricochetted; p. pr. & rb. n. ricochet-
TIN'G.J To operate upon by ricochet firing. Seo
Ricochet, n. [Rare.]

Rict'ure (53), 7i. [From Lat. ringi, rictus, to opca
wide the mouth, to gape.] A gaping. [Obs.]

Rid, r. ^. [imp. &7>.;;. RID, or ridded; p.pr.&vb,
n. RIDDING.] [O. Eng. red, A-S. hreddati, D. & L,.

Ger. redden, Dan. reddle, Sw. radday O. H. Ger.
retjan, rettan, N. H. Ger. retten.]

1. To free; to deliver; to clear; to disencumber.
" Resolved at once to rid himself of pain." Dryden,

I never ridded myself of an overmastering and brooding
eenseofeomcgreatcalamity traveling toward mc. De Quincft/.

2. To separate; to drive away; to remove by ef-

fort or violence. [Rare.]

I will rid evil beaEte out of the land. Lev. xxvi, (1.

Ah, death's men, you have rid this sweet young prince ! Shak.

3. To get rid of; to dispose of; to dispatch; to
finish. [Rare.] *' Willingness rids way." 5/m/.*.

JRrth will make us rid ground faster than If thieves were at

our tails. J. H'«69/cr.

To get rid of, to free one's self fh>m.

Rid'dan^e, ti. 1. The act of ridding or freeing;
deliverance ; a cleaning up or out.

Thou shalt not make clean riddance of the comers of thy
field. Lev. xxiii. l^'.

2. The state of being rid or free ; freedom ; eecape.
^^Riddance from all adversity." Hooker,

Rid'den, J?.;;, of ride.

Rid'der, n. One who, or that which, rids.
Rid'dle (ridMl), n. [A-S. hriddel, N. H. Ger. rli

del, rdder, O. H. Ger. rttra, 7'itera, a sieve; II. &
Prov. Ger. raden. 7'aden, raiten, rddeln, raderii, rci-

tern, 7-etern, O. H. Ger. ritardn, A-S. hridrian, to

sift, winnow; AriV/rfcr, a fan for corn. Cf. Ree.] A
sieve with coarse meshes, usually of wire, for sepa-
rating coarser materials from finer, as cliaff from
grain, cinders from ashes, gravel from sand, and the
like.

Rid'dle (rid'dl), r. t. [imp. Sep. p. riddled ; p. 2>i'.

& r&. 71. RIDDLING.]
1. To separate, as grain from the chaff, with a rid-

dle ; as, to riddle wheat.
2. To perforate with balls so as to make like a rid-

dle; to make many holes in; as, a house riildled

with shot.
Rid'dle, 7i. [AS. ra-dcls, D. raadsel, N. II. Ger.

rdthsel, M. H. Ger. rdtsal, 7'(itfiel, lu'itelnissc, O. II.

Ger. rdtisal, rdtsal, rtidisli, rQdislo, ?'dfissa, rdtu.''

sa, rdtisca, from A-S. nedan, D. raaden, Ger. ra-

then., to counsel or advise, also to guess. Cf. Read.]
1, Something proposed for conjecture, or that is

to be solved by conjecture ; a puzzling question ;
an

ambiguous proposition; an enigma.
To wring from mc nnd tell to them my secret.

That solved the riddle which I had proposed. HiUon.

2. Any thing ambiguous or puzzling.

'Twas a strange riddle of a lady. HudHn-as.

Rid'dle, r. t. To solve; to explain; to unriddle.

Riddle me this, and gucsa him if you can. Dryden.

RldMle, r. i. To speak ambiguously, obscurely,

or enigmatically.

Lysander riddles very prettily. Shak.

Rid'dler, n. One who speaks in riddles, or ambigu-
ously or obscurely. Home.

Rid'dliug-lj-, flrfr. In the manner of a riddle ; se-

cretly. Donne.
Ride, r.i. [imp. rode (rid, obs.); p.p. ridden

(RID, obs.); p.pr. & vb. n. riding.] [A-S. 7-idan,

L. Ger. 7-^iden, D. rijden, Icel. rida, ridha, Sw, ridut

Dan. ridCj 0. 11. Ger. ritan, N. H. Ger, reiten.]

1. To be carried on the back of any animal, as r

horse.
2. To be borne in a carriage; ap, to ride in

coach, in a car, and the like.

3. To be borne on or in a fluid.

Men once walked where ships at anchor ride. Dryden.

4. To be supported in motion ; to reel OD some-
thing ; to sit.

Strong as the axlctreC
On which heaven rides. Shak,

On whose foolish honesty
ily practices rid easy. Slick.

5. To manage a horse well.

He rode, he fenced, he moved with graccftil COBC. Drydtr.

6. To support a rider, as a horse ; to move under
the saddle; as, a horae rides easy or hard, slow or
fast.

To ride easy {Xaut.), to pitch lightly. — To ride hard,
to pitch vehemently.

Syn.— Drive. — Ride. Drive. Ride oricnnally meant
(and is so used throughout the English Bible) to be car-

ried either on horseback or in a vehicle of any kind. At
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present, in England, drive is the word aitplicd in most
cases to motion in a. carrinpc; as. a drive around the

park, itc: whiln }'ide is appropriated to motion on a
horse, so tliat a •" rule on horseback " wouhl be tnntol'i^'y.

Johnson suems to sanction this distinction by Riving " to

travel on horseback " as the leading sense of ride ; thouph
he adds "to travel in a vehicle " as a sccontiary sense.

This latter use of the wor4 still occurs to some extent; as,

the queen rides to rarliament in her coach of state, ifec.

This distinction, though gaining' gi-ouml in America, does
tiot prevail among us to any considerable extent. *' The
richest inhabitants exhibited their wealtli not hy ridinq

In gilded carriages, but by walking the streets with trains

of servants."
'

Macaulay.

Itifle, r. t. 1. To sit or, so as to be carried; as, to

ride a horse.

They ride the air in whirlwind, Milton,

2. To manage insolently at -will.

The nobilitv could no longer endure to be ridden by bakers,

jpbblcrs, and Drewere. Hwi/l.

3. To cause to ride ; hence, to carry. [ Vtdgar.]

4. To convey, as by riding; to make or do by
tiding, [Rai'e'.]

The only men that safe can ri'lr.

Mine errands on the Scottisli side. . . •

And we can neither hunt nor ride

A foray on (he Scottish side. IP. Scoll.

To ride and lie. to take turn with anntlicr in labor and
rest;— from the expedient adopted by twu persons with
one horse, one of whom rides thu animal a crrtain dis-

tance, and then ties him for the use of tlie other, who is

coming up on foot.

Kitle, ?{.. 1. An excursion on horseback or in a vehi-

2. A saddle horse. [Pror. Eng.] Grose.
3. A road cut in a wood, or through a ground, for

the amusement of riding ; a riding.

Rit dean' (re-do'), "• [Fr., from ride, wrinkle, fold,

curl, rider, to wrinkle, fold, crisp, curl, from O. 11.

Oer. ridan, garidan, to twist, or A-9. lorUUiaii,

Eng. writhe] A small mound of earth.
Rid'er, n. 1. One who rides, or is borne on a horse
or other beast, or in a vehicle.

2. Hence, a clerk or agent wlio goes out with sam-
ples of goods to obtain orders. [Kug.]

3. One who breaks or manages a horse. SJial:

4. An addition to a manuscript or other document,
inserted after its completion, on a separate piece of
paper; an additional clause, as to a bill in Parlia-
ment.

After tlic third reading, a foolish man stood up to propose a
rider. Stacaiilay.

Vlioles finally adds, by way of riV/cr to thia declaration of
Iiis principlea, that, as Mr. Carstonc Is about to rejoin liis regi-
ment, perhaps Mr. C. will favor him with an order on his agent
for twenty pounds on account. Dickens,

5. A Dutch coin, having the figure of a man on
iiorseback stamped upon it.

nia moldy money I half a dozen riders -

That can not sit, but stainjiod fast to their saddles. J. Fletcher.

Q. (Mining,) A mass of rock-material in a vein,
dividiiitr it.

7- {S/iip Imiiditig.) An Interiorrib fixed occasion-
ally in a whip's bold, opposite to some of the tim-
bers, to which they are bolted, and reaching from
the keelson to the beams of the lower deck, to
strengthen her frame. Tottcn,

8. (-Vrt«i.) The second tier of casks iuavessers
hold. Tottai.

Rl<l'er-Ic8s, a. Having no rider.
Kid^o (ri.i), 11. [A-iS. hrycg, hricgi Tiricc, hnjcce,
back, pediment; Icel. hrgggr, Sw. rygg, Dan. ryg,
O. II. <ier. hrar/:i, M. II. Ger. rucbe, rugge, D.
rug, L. Ger. riigr/e, riiggc, N". U. Ger. rilcken,, allied
to <jr. /''iv'S, the back,'a ridffo. Cf. RiG.]

1. 'I'lii-' back, or loj) of the back. ITudlbras.
2. A long or continued range of liills f)r moun-

tains; or the upper part of such a range; a steep
elevation, eminence, or protuberance. *' The frozen
ridges of the Alps." Shak.

Tarl rise in crystal wall, or rldijc direct. Mdtnn.

3. A lonq:, rising land, or a utrip of ground thrown
up by a plow or left between furrows. Afortiiner.
4. (Arch.) The top or upper angle of the roof of

n building; the intersectionof two surfaces forming
a salient angle.

5. (Fort.) The highest portion of the glacis pro-
ceeding from the salient angle of the covered way.

.Storqurier.
Rlcl^c, V, t, [imp, & ;). p, uidckd; p. pr. it vb. n.
lUDGINC..]

1. To form a ridge of; to make hito a ridgo or
ridges.

Bristled rnnflod like tho8o that ridijc the back
Of chafed wild hour. Milton.

2. {Agric.) To form Into ridges with the plow, as
land.

3. To wrinkle, Coioper.
Rldge'-bunfl, n. The part of a harnops wliich
passes over the saddle on a horse's back, anil serves
to support tho shafts of a cart;— called also ridge-
rope, ridgc-stay, and ridgcr, llaUitrijlf.

Rlfl^c'-lmnc, h. Tho baek-bono. [Obs.] " Blood
, . . lying cluttered about tliortf/r/c-fconc," Uolland.

RIcl&'rl, 11. Tho same as Kidgil.
Rld^c'lct, n. A little ridge,
Rldgc'-polo, V. {Arch.) The timber or board form-
ing lIio rldgc cf a roof, and into whicli tho rafters

are e«cured ;
— called also ridge-platc or ridgc-

piece.
RId£je'-roi»c, n. (Xaut,) A rope along the bul-
warks, or in like places, to prevent persons from
falling, or to secure an awning to. Tottcn.

Rid^c'-tile, 71. A tile on the ridge of a roof.

Kid^'il,
I

)(. [Prov. Eng. riggilt, riggot, an
Ridg'liUs, ) animal half castrated, a sheep having
only one testicle, Prov. Ger. rigel, rig, a barrow- I

hog, rigler, a cock half castrated.] The male of any
beast Kalf gelt. Drgden. i

Rid^'iiig-ly, adc. In a ridgy manner; bo us to

form ridges.

Rid^'Xi « Having a ridge or ridges; rising in a
ridge. " Lifted on a ridgy wave." Pope.

Rid'i-«ule (30), n. [Fr. ridicule, Sp. ridiculo, It.

ridicolo, ridiculo, Lat. ridiculum, from ridiculus,

laughable. Sec Ridicule, «.]

1. The expression of laughter, especially when
mingled with contempt; contemptuous derision.

We have in great measure restricted tlie meaning of /'tV/i-

cnlc, which would properly extend over the whole region of
the ridiculous, — the laugli'able, — and we have narrowed it so

tiiat in common iisagt; it mostly corresponds to "deriaiun,"
which does indeed involve personal and otfensive feelings.

liare,

2. That species of writing which excites contempt
with laughter. It difl'ers from burlesque, which may
excite laughter without contempt, oi* it may provoke
derision. Kames.

UW Ridicule and derision are not exactly the same,
as derision is applied to persons only, and ridicule to

persons or things. We deride the man, but ridicule the
man or hia performances.

Syn.— Derision; wit; banter; raillery; burlesque;
mockery; irony; satire; sarcasm; gibe; jeer; sneer.

Rid'i-cule, v, t. [imp. & p. p, ridiculed; p, pr.
& vb. n. RIDICULING.] To laugh at with expressions
of contempt; to deride; to awaken ridicule toward
or respecting.

I've known the young, who ridiculed his rage,

Love's humblest vassals when oppressed wiln age. Oohl.vmtli.

Syn.— To deride; banter; rally; burlesque; mock;
satirize; lampoon. See Dlride.

Rid'i-cGIe, «. [Fr. ridicule, Sp. ridiculo, It. ridi-

colo, Lat. ridlcitlus, from ridere, to laugh. J Kidic-

ulous. [Obs.]
Rid'i-«wl'er, n. One who ridicules.

Rl-dlc'u-lize, I'. ^. To make ridiculous; to ridi-

cule. [ 066'.] Chapman.
Ri-die^u-lous, a. [Lat. ridictilosus, ridiculus, It.

riclicoloso, Sp. rldiculoso. Wee supra.]
1. Fitted to excite ridicule; contemptible and

laughable; as, a 7'idiculous dresB; ridiculous heha-
vior.

Agricola, discerning that those little targets and unwieldy
glaives, ill pointed, would soon become ridictdous against the
thrust and close, cuinmanded three Batavian cohorts ... to

draw up and come to handy Btrokcs. Milton.

2. Involving or expressing ridicule or contemptu-
ous laughter. [liai'c]

It provokes nic to ridiculous emiling. Shak,

Syn. — budicrons; laughable; risible; droll; absurd;
preposterous. See Litdickous.

Ri-die'u-lofts-ly, adr. In a ridiculoun manner;
as, a man ridiculously vain.

Ri-die'ii-loila-uess, /(. The quality of being
ridiculous,

Rid'iiig, a. 1. Employed to travel on any occasion.

No euifragan bishop shall liave more than one riding appar-
itor. Ai/liJ}v,

2. Suitable for riding on ; as, a riding-hoxaa.

B^~ Hiding is often used in the formation of self-

pxplaitiinK compounds ; as. ridinrj-eloak, riding-coat,
riding-habit, riding- skirt, riding-xchip, and the like.

Rid'ius', n. 1. The act of one who is carried upou
the back of an animal or in a carriage.

2. A road cut in a wood or through a ground, for
the diversion of riding therein. Sidney.
3. A distri'it visited bv an ollicer. [f-'ng,]

4. [Corrupted from frithing or trultng, third.]

One of tho three intermediate jurisdictions between
a three and a imndred, into which the county of
York, in England, is divided, anciently under the
government of a reeve. lihickstimc.

Rifl^in^-rir-rk, 77. One of the six clerk.s in ehan-
rcry. [ F.ufi.] Ash.

Rid'lii^-dilyH, n. pi. Days wlien hostile excur-
sions or attacks are marie by horsemen. IT. Scott,

Rid'injB;-hobd, n. A hooil used by females when
they ride ; a kind of cloak with a hood.

Rid'lii£;-li«iiiNe, n. A building within which tho
art of ridinii is taught or practiced.

Rid^iitq-iiiAs^tcr, ;;, A nmn who instructs in the
art of ruling.

Rid'ln^-niis'trcss, n. A woman who iustructfi

in the art of riding.
Rid'iu^-Hchirol (skcTul), n. A school or place
where tbi^ art of rldini; Is taught.

Mt'i di6Vto, n. [It., from L. I^at. reductns, a retreat.
Hee Redoubt.] A favorite Italian public enterlain-
ment, consisting of music and dancing; — held gen-
erally on fast eves.

Twice a week there aro to be r/(/offo«atsulncutlckctti.
li.WitlpoU:

Rir dttt'to, v. J. To freqnont rldottoa. [Rare.]
Ric, n. Seo KvE.

{

Rietbuc i^iiUvii ayiia Urtuitiinuccii.->.

Rlet'biie, a. [Ger.
ried, or rict, reed,
and bock, buck.]
{ZoOL) An African
species of antelope

;

Antilvpc eleotrayas
or Eteotragus arun-
dinaceusi— so called
from its frequenting
reedy places and dry
watercourses,

E7ig. Cyc.
Riev'er, n. A rob-

ber. Bee Reave.
Rife, a. [A-8, ryf,

rife, prevalent, leel.

rifr, muniticent.]

1, Prevailing; prevalent; abounding.
The tumult of loud mirth
Wa* iue. MiUon

2. Having power; active; nimble. [Obs.]
I'll dance myself rather than thus put down.
WhatI I am h/e a Utile yeL J. Werarer,

Rlie'ly, «(/('. In a rife manner; prevalently; fre-
quently.

It was ri/L-li/ reported that the Turks were coming in a preat
fleet. KnuUcf.

RIfe'ness, ii. The quality of being rife ; frequency

;

prevalence. Arbuthnot,
Riffruff, H. [See Raef. IX, rufa-7-aJfa, I'rov. It.

riffe-rafa, Sp. Hjirra/e, Gris. rijf'a-7'aj^'a, scramble]
Sweepings; refuse; the lowest order of society.

Rl'flc (rPfl), r. (. [imp. & j). p. rifled; jy. pr. &
vb. n. RIFLING.] [0. Fr. rificr, rijfkr, to ritle, to

sweep away, O. 11. Uer. rijiUnt, to pluck, to saw,
rifil, rijila, a sawing beaK, N. H. Cier. rijltln, to pill

flax, 7-i;ff'el, ripple, flax-comb, O. D. 7-yJJ'clcn, to rub,
Prov. Ger. rij/'cn, to pluck.]

1. To seize and bear away by force; to snatch
away ; to carry ofl*.

TUI time sliall rijle every youthful grace. Pope^

2. To strip; to rob; to pillage; to plunder.

You have r(/7cd my master. L'Estrange*

3. To raffle, [Obs.]

If you like not that course, but doiutcud to be rid of hcr^

rifle her at a tavern. J. Webster.

Ri'fle, r. i. 1. To raffle. [(djs.\ Chapman.
2. To commit robbery. [lUirc] JSp. IltdL

Ri'fle (ri'fl), ii. [Dan. rtjlc, or r7jfcl, the rifle of a
gun, a chamfer, rij/cl, rijjel-bosse, a rifle gun, rijlc,

to rifle a gun, Ger. ricfelen, ricfeu, i-ij}'eln, I'ijj'cn, to

chamfer, groove.]
1. A gnu usually somewhat shorter than a mus-

ket, the inside of whose barrel is grooved, or formed
with spiral channels, thus securing for the ball a ro-

tary motion, and great precision in the direction of
aim.

2. A thin blade or strip of wood covered with
emery or a similar material, used for bbarpening
scythes; also, a whetstone for a scythe, [f. 5.]

Rifled cannon, or riJle cannon, a cannon of which tho

bore"is rilled.— ii/rfeJ musket, a mu&kct of which tho bore
is rilled.

Ri'fle, V. t. 1. To groove; to channel; especially,

to groove internally with spiral channels ; as, to I'tjiC

a gun barrel.

2. To sharpen, as a scythe, with a rifle; to whet
with a ritle. See Rifle, a., *i.

Ri'fleman, n. ; pi. ri'fle-men. A man armed
with a rifle.

Rl'fle-pit, 71. {Mil.) A pit dug for the fihelter of
sharpshooters.

Ri'f ler, v. One who rifles ; a robber.
Rift, n. [Written also 7-cft.] [Dan, rift, from ritr,

to rend, Kng. i-ivCy q. v.]

1. An opening made by riving or splitting; aclcft;

a lissure,

2. A shallow place in a stream ; a fording-place.
Rift, V. t. limp. & 77. ;j. hiftfd; p. pr, K; vb. v.

RIFTING.] To cleave; to rive; to split; as, to I'il't

an oak or a rook. '*To dwell these rifted rocks
between." H ordsivorth.

Rift, r. i. 1. To burst open ; to spilt. " Timber . .

.

not apt to 7v/y with ordnance."
1 . ..... ._ JhtCOtl.

2. 'I'o belch; to break wind. [Prov. J^ng.]

Rift'er, 77. A rafter. [Obs.] Holland,

Ria;, 77. A ridge. [Obs.]

Rig, V. t. [imp. & p, p. rigged; p. pr. & vb. n.

RIGGING.] [A-H. W7igan, icrihau, lo cover, clolhe,

0. H. GL'V.rihan.]
1. To dress; lo put on; to clothe, especially in

an odd or fanciful manner.
Jack was rip(7Cii out In hii gold and silver Ucc, with » feather

In his cap. L'h^iranue.

2. To furnish with apparatus oi gear; lo lU with

tackling; as, to rig n purchase.

To rig a ship {Saut.), to III the shmuds, stays, broccs,

ttc, to tliclr respective musts autl yards.

Rig,". fSoo Rig, v.i.] 1. Dress; ospecUlly, odd
or fanciful clothing.

2. The peculiar manner of fitting the niBstn and
rlK«liig to the hull of a vcsst:!; as, schooner ria^

ship riif, &c. Jlramie,
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3. Bluster. [Obs.] Burke.

4. A romp ; a wanton : a strumpet.

5. A sportive trick ; a frolic.

To run the riq. to play a wanton trick. — To run the
\

rig upon, to practice a sportive trick on.

Bi" V i- To play the wanton ; to trick. '^Rigging

and rifling all ways." ^
afiprimn.

RI"'a-ddbu', 11. [Fr. rigodon, ngaudon, bo called

from the refrain, ric-dindon, which ended a very

old dancing song. ] A gay, brisk d.ance, performed

by one couple, and said to have been borrowed from

Provence, in France. "Whose dancing dogs in

rirmloons excel." Wnlcott

Bl'sa Fir. (not.) A species of pine (Piniis mjl-

restris), and its wood, which aflbrds a valuable

timber;— called also Hcotck i/inc, and n-d or yellow

deal. It grows in all parts of Europe, m the Cau-

casus, and in Siberia.
.^

Ki-ga'tlou, ». [Lat. rigatio, from rtgare,to water.J

The same as Irrigation. ,_,.,.
Ki'eel, n. [Ar. rid)l, or rUjl cl-djebhar, that is, foot

of the giant. (.htron.) A fixed star of the first

magnitude in the left foot of the coustellation

Orion.
, ,

Kis'ger, n. 1. One who rigs or dresses ; one whose

oci-upation is to fit the rigging of a ship.

2 A cylindrical pulley or drum in machmery.

RiS't'^S. "• Dress; tackle; especially, the ropes

which support the masts, extend and contract the

fiails, &c., of a ship.

Itunning riqgimi (Xanl.). all those ropes used in

bracing the yards, making and shortening sail, ic, sueli

as braces, sheets, halliards, clew-lines, and the Ukc—
islanding rigging, tlie slirouJs anil stays.

Ble'Sish, a. Like a rig or wanton ; wanton ; lewd.

fSfts.] Shttk.

Bii^'gle (rTg'gl), V. 1. To move one way and the

other. See 'WRiniiLK.
Bight (rit), a. [A-S. riht, relit, O. Sax. S: O. II. (!er.

r3lt, Goth, raiht.i, D. rcgt, S. H. Oer. rcrht, Dau.
ret, Sw. riitt, Icel. rettr, Lat. rectus, p. p. of rei/ere,

to keep straight, or from going wrong, to guide, to

rule.]
1. Straight; not crooked ; as, aright line; hence,

most direct; as, the right way from London to Ox-

ford.
2. Upright; erect; uot obli<iue; .is, right ascen-

sion ; a right sphere.
3. Conformed to the constitution of man and the

will of God; never deviating from the true and

just; according with truth and duty; unswerving;

just; true.

That wliich ia conformable to the Supreme Rule is absolutely

rifjht, and is cii\Wti right simplv witliout relation to a special

end. The opposite to riy/iMs wront-. }i hattly.

4. Fit; suitable: proper; becoming.
5. (Jharacterized by reality or genuineness ; real

;

actual; unquestionable.

In this battle, ... the Britons never more plainly n?oni-

fested themselves to be right barbarians. Hilton.

6. According with truth; passing a true judg-

ment ; not mistaken or wrong ; correct.

You are riy/ir, justice, and you weigh this well. Shak.

If there be no prospect beyond the prave. tlie inference is

certainly rioltt, "Let us cat and driuk, for to-morrow we die.

Locke.

7. Most favorable or convenient.

The lady has been disappointed on the right side. SiKCtator.

8. Not left, but its opposite ; most convenient or

dexterous: as. the right hand, which is generally

the stronger of the two, or more convenient in use.

9. Being on the same side as the right baud; as,

the right side.

10. Well placed, disposed, or adjusted; orderly;

well regulated.
11. Bi'ing on the right hand of a person whose

face is toward the mouth of a river; as, the right

bank of the Hudson.
12. Designed to be placed or worn outward; as,

the right side of a piece of cloth.

13. (Mitth.) .Str.aight; upright from a base: hav-

ing an upright axis ; as, a right line ; a right angle

;

a right eone.

At right angles, so as to form a right angle or right an-

gles, as when one line crosses another perpendicularly. —
On the right, on the side with the right hand.— Right nitd

left, in both or all directions; on all sides. [CoUog.} —
liight augle, the angle formed by one
line falling perpendicularly on an-
other ; in spherics.a spherical angle in-

cluded between the axes of two great

circles whose planes are perpendicu-
lar to eacli other.— Right ascension.

See AsCKi^sio:i.~ Right cone, right

cylinder, right primi, rightpyramid,
a eone. cylinder, prism, or pyrixmid,

the axis of which is perpendicular to the base.— Rigid

sphere (Astron. & GcO'i.). that position of the sphere in

which the equator cuts the horizon at right angles; in

spherical projections, t'lai: position of the sphere in which
the primitive plane coincides with the plane of the erina-

tor. JIalh. Dicf. — Riohl or left side, rigid or left wing,

extreme right, extreme left, terms di-rivrd ir..m tlir rrein h

<mamber of Deputies, and other h.ilN of ligi^l.iti. in. whcic
the parte for tlie existing administr.itiun ol government
dccupy the right side of the hall, and Uic party agamst
the aiiministralion occupy the left.

C^- Right is used elliptically for it is right, ichal you
?ny is rigid, true.

Right Angles.
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Jiight, cries hia lordflhip. Pope.

Syn.— Straight; direct; perpendicular; upright; law-

ful ; rightful ; true; correct; just; eiiuitable; proper; fit;

suitable ; becoming.

Biglit (rit), ndr. 1. In a right manner; especially,

in a right or straight line; directly.

Let thine eyes look right on. frov. iv. 2i

2. According to the law or will of God, or to the

standard of truth and justice; as, to judge right.

3. According to any rule of art.

You with strict discipline instructed right. Roscommon.

4. According to fact or truth; as, to tell a story

''.'''''•
. , J 1 ,1

5 In a great degree: very; as, right humble,

right noble ; right valiant. " For which I should bo

right sorry." Tgndale.

I return those duties back as arc right fit. Shnl:

6. Very ; extremely ; — prefixed to titles ;
as, right

honorable; j-i^Ai reverend.

7. Actually; truly; really.

His wounds so smarted that he slept right naught. Fair/or.

Kighlaicag.itr right o/T. .it once; immediately; with-

out delay. iCollog. C.li.l Barllett.

Bisht (rit), 71. [A-S. riht. See supra.]

1. That v\-hich is right or correct; as, (n.) ihe

straight course; adherence to duty; obedience to

lawful authority, divine or human ; freedom from

guilt: — the opposite of moral wrong. (').) -V true

statement ; freedom from error or falsehood ;
adher-

ence to truth or fact.

Seldom your opinions err; .

Your eyes are always in the right. Prior.

(,c.) A just judgment; that which is true or proper;

justice; uprightness; integrity.

Long love to her has borne the faithful knight.

And well deserved, had fortune done him right. Dryden.

2. That to which one has a claim ; as, (n.) That

which one has a natural claim to exact. " There

arc no right.! whatever without corresponding du-

ties " Coleridge, (fc.) That which one has a legal

or social claim to do or to exact ; legal power ; au-

thority ; as, a sherifl' has a right to arrest a crimi-

nal, (c.) That which justly belongs to one; that

which one has a claim to possess or own ;
the inter-

est or share which any one has in a piece of prop-

erty; title; claim; property; interest; ownership.
" Born free, he sought his ri^'i'." Drijden. •' Hast

thou uot right to all created things ? " .Ifilton. " Men
have no right to wh.at is not reasonable." llurke.

(d.) rrivilcge or immunity granted by authority.

3. That which is on the right side, or opposite to

the left. „ . ,_ , , ,
4. The outward or most finished surface, as of a

piece of cloth, a carpet, &c.

Sill of rights, a list of rights : a paper containing a dec-

laration of riglits, or the declaration itself.— /ly rights.

or dy good rights, properly ; correctly. •• l should have
lieen a woman l/y rights." .Shiik.— To rights, (n.) In a

|

direct line ; straiglit. [Rare.} W'oodicnrd. (6.) Directly;

soon. [Olis. or loir.]— To set to rights, to put to rights,
I

to put into good order; to adjust; to regulate, as what Is ,

out of order.— Writ of rUiM, a writ which lay to recover

lands In fee-simple, unjustly withlield from tlie true own-
,

er. Blackslone.

BT^Iit (rTt\ V. t. [imp. k p. p. RicnTEn : p.pr. &
v)i. n. BiGllTIXc;.] [A-S. rihtan. See supra.]

1. To bring or restore to the proper or n.atural

position : to set upright ; to m.akc right or straight,

as having been wrong or crooked.

All eiperience hath shown that mankind are more disposed

to suffer, while evils are suft'erable. than to right themselves by

abolishing the forms to which they are accustomed, drj^er^ii.

2. To do justice to ; to relieve from wrong ; as, to

right an injured person.

To right a vessel (Xaut.), to restore her to an upright

positionafler careening. — To right the helm, to place it

ill the middle of tlie ship.

Bight, f. 1. 1. To recover the proper or natural

condition or position ; to become upright.

2. (-Vaut.) Hence, to rise with the masts erect, as

a ship when it has been dr.awn to one side.

Right'-aij'sli'd (rIt'ilng'gld),o. Containing a right

angle or right angles.
BlghtVii (rit'n), f. t. [A-S. rihtan, gerihtan. Sec

supra.] To do justice to. [Obs.]

Bisht'eofts (ri'chus) (Synop., § 1301, a. [O. Eng.
I rightwi/s, rightirise, A-8. rihtiris, from riht, right,

arid wis, wise, having wisdom, prudent.] Accord-
ing with, or performing, that which is right ; yield-

!

' ing to all their due: ju.st; equitable; praiseworthy;

]
merited; especially, free from guilt or sin; holy.

I Fearless in his righteous cause. Milton.

I

Syn.— Upright; just; godly; holy; uncorrnpt; virtu-
I ous; honest; equitable; rightful.

RiSlit'eoasf<l(rI'christ),n. M.ade righteous. [Ohs.]

Kislit'eo«s-ly(ri'c.haB-lf)/n''!'. In a righteous man-
ner; in accordance with the law-s of justice ; equita-

\ bly : iustly ; as, a criminal righteoushj condemned.
Bl4;ht'eoiis-ness (li-'chils-nes), ?i. [(). Eng. right-

insnesse, A-S. rilUiri.suess. [.See supra.]

1. The quality of being righteous; exact recti-

tude; purity.

B^i" Ri'thteousness, as used in Scripture and theology,

ill which "it chielly occurs, is nearly equivalent tn holi-

ness, compreheuding holv principles and aflectioiia of

heart, aiidcuulurmilv of life tn the divmeluw.
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2. (Tlieol.) The state of being right with God;
justification ; the work of Christ, which is the ground
of justification.

There are two kinds of Christian righteousness; the one with-
out us, which we have by imruta'.ion: the other in us, whu-h
consistetti of faith, hope, and charity, and other Christian
virtues. Hooker.

Only for the rightemisnets of Christ imputed to us, and re-

ceived' by faith alone. M'estminster Vatechiiiiiu

Syn. — Uprightness; holiness; godliness; cquily; jus-

tice ; riglitfulness ; integrity ; honesty ; faithfulness.

BIght'er (rlt'cr). n. One who sets right ; one who
does justice or redresses wrong,

Blght'Ii^ (rit'fvl), a. 1. Consonant to justice;

just; as, a rightful cause ; a rightful war.
2. Having the right or just claim according to es-

tablished laws; as, the rightful heir to a throne oi

an estate.

3. Being by right, or by just claim ; as, a right

/((/lord; W<;/i(/«iproiierty; »-i</;i(/u; judge.

Syn.— Just; lawful; true; honest; equitable; proper

Bight'f\il-lj- (rit'-), adr. According to right, law,

or justice ; as, a title righifiilhj vested.

Bight'fvl-»es» (rit'-), ii. 1. The state of being

rightful : accordance with the rules of right : as, the

rightt'uliiess of a claim to lauds or tenements.

2. Moral rectitude. [Obs.]

We fail of perfect rightfuhits*. Siilnr'j.

Bis;I>t'-lian<l (rit'-), n. The hand opposite to the

left, and usually more in use, stronger, more con-

venient or dexterous,— whence the name.
Bight'-haud'ed (rit'-). a. 1. Using the righthand

habitually, or more easily than the left.

2. (Conch.) Having the convolutions turning from
right to left; — said of certain shells.

Right-handed screic, a screw the threads of which
wind spirally from left to right, or which advances w'aen

turned with 'a motion the same as that of the hands of a
watch. See I.kft-haxded.

Bight'-hSiid'ed-ness ("t'-). ". The state or

quality of being right-handed; hence, skill; dex-

terity.

Bight'-heart'ed (rit'-), a. Having right disposi-

tions.

Bight'less (rlf), o. Destitute of right.

Blght'l)- (rit'-), adr. 1. Straightly ; directly. [Obs.)

2. According to justice ; according to the divine

will or moral rectitude; honestly; uprightly; as,

duty rightlg performed.
3. rropeiiv; fitly; suitably; appropriately. "Eve,

rightly called mother of all." Milton.

4. According to truth or fact; not erroneously;

exactly. " I can not rightly say." Shak.

Thou didst not rightlgsfe. Diyden.

Biglit'-iniiid'ed (rit'-), «. Having a right or hon-

est mind. «i>- Taylor.

Bight'-miiid'ed-ness (rlf), ii. The state of

being right-minded.
Blght'uess (rit'-), «. 1. Straightncss; as, the

iTglitiie.is of a line. Jlacon.

2. The state of being right ; rectitude ; righteous-

ness : conformity to truth or to the divine will,

which is the standard of moral rectitude. South.

Kight'-rau'uUig (rit'-). a. Straight-running.

Bight'^vard, adr. Toward the right hand or right

ei^e; to the right.

Itighticiird and leftward rise the rocks. Soullic!/.

BIgh«'-whale(rTt'-),«. (.Zoid.) The common whale

(halirna mgsticetus), from whose month whalebone

is obtained, as distinguished from the sjicrmaceli

vhale.
Biglit'wise (rit'-), fi. Kighteons. [Obs.] Wycliffe.

Biglit'-HTje (rTt'-),»-. (. To make righteous. [Obs.]

Bight'-Mise-ly (rif \ n<?r. Righteously. [Obs]

Bight'Hije-iiess (rit'-), 11. Kighteousness. [Obs.]

Big'id, a. [Lai. rigidus, to be stift' or numb, allied

to Gr. ^tytii/,10 shiver or shudder with cold; Fr.

rigide, roide, Sp. & It. rigido.]

1. Rendered not pliant; having become so hrm

as not to be easily bent ; stiff;— opposed loflcxibli:.

I'prigbt beams innumerable
Of iiVii' spears. Sldton.

2. Hence, not lax or indulgent; severe; inflexi-

ble; strict: as, a rigid father or master; a rigui

oflleer; rigid discipline; j-i'i/irf criticism ; a rigtd

sentence or judgment.

Syn. — .Stitf; unpliant; inflcxililc;u3vlelding; strict;

exact; severe; austere; stern; rigorous.- unmitigated.

Bi-iid'i-tj', n. [Fr. riqldite. It. rigiditii, rigidezza,

Sp. rinulez, Lat. rigiditas. See supra.]

1 W.ant of pliability : the quality of reslslinj

change of form . — opposed to fiexibUity, ductility,

mallcabilitg, and softness.

2. Slifl'ness of appearance or manner; want ol

ease or airy elegance. ]rotton.

Syn.— Stiffness; rigiihiess; inflexibility.

Bi§'id-ly, adr. In a rigid manner; stiffly; se-

verely; inflexibly. . .

Blft'itl-ness, »i. The quality of beuig rigid; ri-

gidity. . ,

Blg'Iet, Ii. (Print.) A flat, thin piece of wood; a

reglet. SecKEGLET.
Big'ina-role, n. [See Ragmax's roll.] A suc-

cession of confused or nonsensical statements; fool-

ish talk : noiisen.se. [Cnllng.]
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Often one's dear fricuj talks something which one scruples

to call n'jmarole. Dc QuiiicC!/.

Rlg'ina-role, a. Consisting of rigmarole; frivo-

luus; nonsensical; foolish.

KIg'ol.H. [O. Eng. a\6o ringot; Ger. rmf/e^ a riiig,

circle, ringlet.] A circle ; a diadem. [ Ubs.]

Tlus sleep is sound indeed; this is a sleep

That from the golden rigol hath divorced
So many Eiifc'Iisli kings. Shak.

RIg'oll, n. [Corrupted from regal, q. v.] A
musical instrument formerly in use, consisting of
several sticks bound together, but separated by
beads, and played upon by a stick furnished with a

ball at its end. Moore.
jRig'or, n. [Lat. ri(/or, from rlgere^ to be stiff; It.

rigore, Sp. it Pg. 7'igor, Pr. riyitor^ Fr. rigueur.
Sec Rigid.] [Written also rigour.]

1. The becoming stiff or rigid; the state of being
rigid; rigiduess; stiffness; hurduess.

The rest his look
Bound with Gorgouiau riyor not to move. JUUlon.

2. (Med.) A sense of chilliness, with contraction
of the skin; a convulsive shuddering or slight tre-

mor, as in the cold lit of a fever. Coxe. Parr.
3. Severity of climate or season ; as, tho rigor of

winter.
4. Stiffness of opinion or temper; severity; stern-

ness.
All hifl rigor is turned to grief and pity. DeiJiain.

5. Severity of life; austerity; voluntary submis-
Biou to pain, abstinenee, or mortification.

The prince lived iu this convent with all the rigor and aus-
terity of a capuchin. Addison.

6. Exactness without allowance, latitude, or in-

dulgence; strictness; as, the rigor of criticism; to

execute a law with rigor; to enforce moral duties
with rigor.

I tell you 'tis riijor, and not law. Slial:

7. Violence; fury; fierceness. [0^5.]

"Whose raging rigor neither steel nor hrafis could aluy.
Spenner.

Syn. — Stiffness ; rigiduess; inflexibility; severity;

tiUbtcrity; sternness; liarshucis; strittncss; exactness.

Rig'or igiu, n. 1. Rigidity in principle or practice.

2. Severity, as of style, or the like. Jijf'erson.

RIg'ox'-ist, n. [Fr. ngori.-ite, Sp. vS: It. rigorista.\

One who is very rigorous: — a name sometimes
i;iven to an extreme Jausenist. Jiraiule.

Rig'or-oiis, a. [Fr. rigoureux, Pr. rigoros, Sp. ?/-

goroso, rigurofto, Pg. & It. rigoroso^ L, Lat. rigoro-
sus. See Ricor.]

1. Manifesting, exercising, or favoring rigor; al-

fowing no abatement or mitigation; scrupulously
accurate; exact; strict; severe; as, a rifirorows offi-

cer of justice; a rigorous execution of law; a rig-

orous definition or demonstration.

He shall he thrown down the Tarpeian rock
With riijuroim hands. Shul'.

We do not connect the scattered phenomena into their ria-
oroiis unity. Be (Juincei/.

2. Severe; intense; as, a W^orous winter.

Syn. — i;if,'iU; inflexible; unyielding; stiff; severe;
austtrc; stern; harsh; strict; exact.

Rig'or-oiis-ly, flc/r. In a rigorous manner ; with-
out relaxation, abatement, or mitigation; with scru-

pulous nicety; rigidly, '* The sad sentence ru/or-
ouslg urged." Milton.

The people would examine his works more rigoroivht than
hhusell. Dryden.

Rlg'or-otts-ness, 71. The state of being rigorous;
severity; exactness.

ISile, V. t. [imp. Sc ;>. p. riled
; 7). pr. & rb. h. ril-

ing.] [See KoiL.] f/'rov. Eng. ('olloq. U. »S'.]

1, To render turbid; to stir up; to roif.

2. To make angry ; to vex.

jy* The prupf-r orthouraphy of this word is roil; but
rile is not uncommuii, especially iu colloquial and humor-
cHiH laii^uat,'e.

Jli/ifro (re'lc-a'vo),!?. [It. See Relief.] (Sculp.
\' Arch.) Prununencu of figures ; relief. See Ue-
LiKi", '}. [Written also relievo.

\

Rill, n. [Either from L. Ger. rtllr, a small channel
or brook, a furrow, a chan>fer; or from O. Eng. W-
gill, a small brook; Fr. rigdc, a trencli, gutter,

ditch, or furrow to convey water ; or from I^at. riru-
lu.t^ a Kmall brook. Sec KivuLET.] A small brook;
) nvulft ; a streamlet.

Rni, r. i. To run in a small stream, or in stream-
li.-tfl. [/iarc] /'rior.

Rill'et, II. A small stream; a rivuK-t. "This by-
stream, which, as a rillet, is deducted from the main
channel of my studies.'* JSurtnu,

Rliii, H. f.V-S. riinri, reoni'i, edge, lip; "W. rhim,
rhimj), a rim, edge, boundary, termination; Armor.rlntnp,

rim.]
1. The bortler, edge, or margin of a thing; as, the

rim of a kettle or basin ; — usually applied to things
which are circular nr curving.
2. The lower part of the belly or abdomen. [Obn,

nr ran'.
\

Jirowtn'.
Rlin, r. t. [imp. & p. p. himmf.I); p. pr. & rb. n.
RIMMING.] To iiirnlHh with a rim.

MtJ'iuA, II. [Lat.] (.tnnt.) \ chltik or cleft.

Rliu'buse, u. (Mil.) A shurt cylinder eonnectintr a
trunidon with the body uf u cannon, [See illu»t.

of t'anniin.\

Rlnie, 7?. [A-S. & Icel. hrim, D. rijm, rijp, Ban.
riim, Sw. rim^ L. Ger. riep, O. U. G<-'r. hrifo, rifv,

M. H. Ger. rife, N. H. Ger. reif. Gf. Gkimk.]
"\Vhite or lioar 'frost ; congealed dew or vapor.

Toward niornini,' it had chanped to a slicht frcst, and the
ground and the trees were now covcrud with rtuic. ife (/uiucci/^

Rime, 7j, [Lat. rima, Sw. remna.] A rent or long
aperture; a chink; a fissure. [Ohs.]

Rime, v. i, [imp. & p. p. rimed; p. pr. & vb. n,
RIMING.] To freeze or congeal into hoar frost.

Rime, h. A step or round of a ladder ; a rung.
Rime, H. Rhyme. [Ohs.] See Uiivme.
Rim'er, n. A carpenter's tool for shaping the rimes
of a ladder. Simmomls.

Ri-mose' (l-^)) ''• [Lat. Hmosus, fr. i-ima, a chink;
It. rimoso, Fr. rimeuj:. See supra.]

1. Full of rimes or chinks.

2. (Xat. Hist.) Abounding with long, nearly par-
allel clefts, cracks, or chinks, like those in the bark
of trees.

Rt-mtts'i-ty, 11. Tho state of being rimose or chinky.

j
Riui'oAs, a. Kiiuose.
Rim'ple (-pi), n. [A-S. hrympele, D. rimpel, rom-
pel, Prov. Ger, rumpcL] A fold or wrinkle. See
KUMPLE.

Rim'ple, r.i. [mp. &iJ.iJ. rimpled; jy.pr. Scvb.v.

RiMPLiNG.] [Prov. Ger. rimpelii, rumpelu, D. rim-
peleii, rompelen, rompen. Sec supra.] To rumple;
to wrinkle.

Rim,'y, a. [From rime.] Abounding with rime;
frosty.

Rind, 71. [A-S. rind, hriud, O.II. Ger. rinda, rinta,

N. H. Ger. rinde, Gr. in'O's, the skin; ^\^ croen,

perhaps from A-S., O. Sax., & O. II. Ger. Urhum,
to touch; Icel. hrinn, to adhere.] The external

covering or coat.

Thou canst not touch the freedom of this minil
With all thy charms, although thia eori)orul riud
Tliou hast uumanacled. Milton.

Specifically, (a.) The external cover of flesh ; skin.
" With fixed anchor in his scaly rind." Milton,

(b.) The external cover of fruit ; peel. " Fruit Itur-

nished with golden 7'iud." Milton, (c) 'J'ho exter-

nal coat of trees, shrubs, &c. : bark. " But now the

gray moss marred his rind." Spenser, (d.) The
external coat of a nut; shell. "Sweetest nut hath
sourest rind.^' Sha/c.

Rind, V. t. To remove the rind of; to hark; to de-
corticate. [Obs.]

Rin'dLe, n. [Ger. rinne, rimisel, rinnsal, a chan-
nel, gutter, from rinncn, Dan. Hnde, Goth, rinnan,
A-S, rennan, to run, flow. See KuN.] A small
water-course or gutter. Ash.

Riud'less, a. Without a rind.
Riiid'y, <i. Having a thin rind or thick skin. Ash.
KtM'for-srtJe'rfo (-fort-slln'do), a. [It., from rin-

foruire, to re enforce, q. v., to strengthen.] (Miis.)

'increasing; strengthening; — adirection indicating

a sudden increase of force; abbreviated Fz.^ Sf.
[Written qXho forzando and sforzando.]

Rme, n. [A-S. hring, /iW/ic,' Fries, hring, D. ring,

or kring, Icel. hringr, O. II. Ger. hring, N. H. (Jer.,

Dan., & Sw. ring, Prov. Ger. krink, kring, kriiigr/,

a circle ; Sw. kr'ing, about, around.

j

1. A circle, or a circular line, or any thing in the

form of a circular line or hoop.
2. Speeifically, a circuhir ornament of gold or

other ijrecioufi material, worn or hung ujion the fin-

ger, the ear, or some otlier l>art of the body ; as, a

weddiitg-ring.
The dearest ring m Venice I will give. AVm/.-.

3. A circular area in which a race is run, or sports

are performed. " The road was an institution, tho

ring was au institution." Tliackeray.

Place me, O, place mc in the dusty ring.

Where youthful churioteerd contend lor glory. Smith.

4. A circular group of persons.

And liears the Muses in o ring.

Aye round about Juvc's altar Ding. Stilton.

5. (Geom.) The plane figure included between tho
circumferoncos of two concentric circles; the solid

generated by the revolution of a circle, or other iig-

ure, about a straight line exterior to it and lying in

its plane, as an axis.

6. {Astrou. & Xiirigation.) An instrument for-

merly used for taking the sun's altitude, consinting
of a urass ring KUMpended by a swivel, with a hole
at one iside, through which u nolar ray entering Indi-

cati-d the altitude un tlie graduated iimer Hurfucc
opposite.

Hinrf-dropper, a person who drops a ring nr other lU'-

tiele aiiimreiitly of some value, hut really worthless, and
who dclVauds'the Miuler hy claiming a jiortion (if the
viUuo, and rocolving his sluire In money. [Kntj.] Dick-
ens. — liind micrometer. (Antron.) Sec Mirit<).MKri:K. —
tSaturn's rinfj.i, two or more hroad, IhU, thin rintis. lylni;

in the .siinio plane, and surrounding ttiii i)ltuict Sulurn
concentrically at a distance tYoiu lis surface of from seven
or elk'lit thousand to forty-uUie thousand miles.

Rln^, r. /. [imp. & p. p. ringed; p. pr. & t'b. n.

RINCINC-l
1. To surround with a ring, or ai» with a ring; to

encircle. Shak.
2. (Ilort.) To cut out a ring of, as bark; as, to

ring liranches or roots.

3. To lit with rings, us the fingern, or as a swine's
snout.

Him/ tho«L- (Int-ri with thy honnohoM wnrni*. SKtil.

RIu^, r. t. {imp. rang, or rung ; p.p. rung ; p. pr.
He vb. n. RINGING.] [A-S. kringan, Icel. hnngia^
Sw. ringa, Dan. ringe, O. D. ringhen, ringkclen.]

1. To cau.se to sount , especially by striking, as
a metallic body ; as, to r*«y a bell.

2. To produce by ringing, as a sound or pcal.

The shardbome beetle, with his drowsy hums,
liath rung night's yawning peal. Shak.

3. To repeat often, loudly, or earnestly. ^^Hing-
2H// eternal changes upon atheism, cannibalism, and
apostasy." Sydiieg Smith,

To ring in or out, to usher, attend on, or celebrate, bv
the ringing of hells; as, to rin(j ont the old year and ring
ill the new, — To ring the Oe'llf backirard, to sound llio

chimes, reversing the common order;— formerly done jis

a public signal of alarm or danger. 'll' Scott.

Rin^, r. i. 1. To sound, as a bell, or other sonorous
body, particularly a metallic one.

Why ring not out the bella? Shfk.

2. To practice the art of making music with
bells. Jlolda:

3. To sound; to resound.
With sweeter notes each rising temple i-img. Pope.

4. Tc continue to sound or vibrate; to resound.
" The assertion is btill ringing in our ears." Jiurke.

My ears shall ring with noise. Drpdcn.

5. To be filled with report or talk; as, the whole
town rings with his fame.

Riug^, H. [From the verb.] 1. A sound ; especially,
the sound of metals ; as, the 7^iiig of a bell.

2. Any loud sound, or the sounds of numerojs
voices; or sound contliuied, repeated, or reverber-
ated. "Tho ring of acclamations fresh in his
ears." Bacon.

3. A chime, or set of bells harmonically tuned,
lie meant to haug as great aud tunable a ring of bells aa

any in the world. Fulltr.

Armor composed of rings of
Foshroke.

Ringdove

Riug'-iii'm^or,
metal.

Riug'-bluek'bli-d, n. (Ornith.) See UlNO-OUSEL.
Ring'-bolt, n. Au iron bolt, with an ej-e at Ita

head, aud a ring through the eye; — not to be con-
founded with wring-bolt. Totten.

Riue'-boue, h. (Far.) A callus growing in the
hollow circle of the little pastern of a horse, just
above the coronet. F.rande.

Ring'-chftek, n. A form of chuck for lathes, hav-
ing a sliding ring to render it light or loose, as occa-
sion requires. Francis.

Ring^-di'al, n. A pocket sun-dial in form of a
ring.

RiMg'd5veC-dnv),«.
[Gi^r.ringeJtaube.] A
HpecicHof pit^eoii (the
( 'ohimbii jHtlninbns),

so called from white
upon the neck which
forms a portion of a
ring about it ; the
cubhat.

Ringed (rTngd), a.

1. Having a ring.

2. (/)'a^) Encircled
by lines or bands
upon the surface of
the bark.

Ringed snake (Zool.), a snake of the genus Xalrix (X.
/o;v/i/«^a), found In Enpland. It grows t'l the lonirlh of
three feet, is uuitc harmless, and may he tamed. Jfaird.

Rin'|;ent, a. [Lat. ringens, p. pr. of
ringi, to open wide the mouth ; Fr. rin-

gent.] (liot.) Ilaving the lips widely
separated and gaping like an open
mouth; as, a r/;)f;f)i( bilabiate corolla.

Ring'cr, n. 1. One who rings.

2. Fspecialij . one who rings chhncs
on bells.

3. (Mining.) A crow-bar. Simmond,<. IlinRcnt Co-

Rlng'-frin'c, n. A fence encirchng an '"'-'''''•

estate withiu oue inelosurc; an inclosing fence or
line.

Riiie'-fin'ger, n. The third fingerof the left hand,
or the on" next the little finger, on which the ring

is placed in marriage.

gy This finger is saiil to have been chosen to reeeive

the wedding-ring, heciuise 11 nu'dlimi of direct eoiiinunil-

ention was formerly believed to exist between ll and Iho

heart.

Rlug'-livnd, n. An instrument used for stretching

woolen clolli. Crabb.

RIug'lea<l, r. t. To conduct. [Jiarc.]

Rlng'K-nd ei-, ». The leader of a ring; especial-

ly, tlie lea.ler of an af»Noeiiittoa of men engaged in

violation of law or an illegal enterprise, as rioters,

mutineers, and the like.

He \« tlic riii'jleodi-r nnd head of nil this.

Bln^'Iet, «. (Diminutive of riH«7.1

Shak.

1. A small ring: a small circle, [/hire.]

Yciu ileinv-piippeti, that

By inoonnhinc do tho arvva'ri'iglelf make,
Whereiit the owe not biU'i.

2. .V curl; especially, a curl of hair.

IIlt coMrn treficti In wanton riii.j/rf* waved. Mdtoii.

Rliiff'-miiil, ». A kind of mall composed of small

rings of hteel sewed edgewise niton a strong g.ir-

mcnt of leather or of iiullted cloth. Foirholt.
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RING-]MAN

Jllug'-mnn, n.: pi. rIng'-men. The ring-fingor.

lobs.] See King FINGER.
Klna'-ftM'Sfl (-ob'zl), n. (Ornith.) A bird of the

thrush 'family (7'«rrf«s torquatus), inhabiting the

hilly and mountainous parts of Great Britain ;
—

called also ring-blackbird.

|tiu«'-8ail, (1. (Xaut.) {a.) A small and light sail

set on a mast on the taffrail. Uramk. (6.) A stud-

ding sail set upon the gaff of a fore-and-aft sail.

Bramle. (c.) See Ring-taii,.

King'-stand, n. An upright stand or frame with

proiecting pins, or other arrangement, for holding

. Hn^er-rings, used on a toilet table. Simmonds.
Bin"'-streake€l (-streekt), n. Having circular

streaks or lines on the body ; as, ring-slreaked

coata. .

K.'na'-tail, ?;. 1. (Oniith.) A bird having a white

tail, the female of the hen-harrier; Circus ci/aneus.

2. {Xaut.) A light sail set abaft and beyond the

spanker of a ship or bark ; — called also riii(/-sail.

Bius'tailed, a. Having a tail striped as if sur-

rounded by a ring; — applied especially to a young
golden eagle. .

"; ^'^''•

B'lisr'wofm (-wflrm), )!. (^red.) (n.) A vesicular

eruption of the skin, the vesicles being small, with

a reddish base, and I'orming rings, whose area is

slightly discolored. 0'.) A pustular affection of tlie

scalp ; Porriqo scutulata.

Iliuse, r. t. [imp. & ;). p. kinsed (rinst)
; p. pr. &

vb. n. HiNsrNG.] [O. Eng. reuse, rence, reinse, Fr.

rincer, O. Fr. rinser, reinscr, Icel. hreinsu, S\v.

jensa, Dan. rense, AS. hrxnan, Goth, hrninjan,

O. H. Ger. hreinjan, X. H. Ger. rcijiiiien, tivi. rem:,

to purge; Goth, hraius, lcc\. Iireiun, O. Has. Iireui,

A-S. hr:eue, rein, O. II. Ger. hreini, N. H. Ger.

& D. rein, Sw. rot, Dan. reen, pure]
1. To wasli lightly ; to cleanse with a second or

repeated application of water after washing.

2. To cleanse by the introduction of water;—
npplied especially to IioUow vessels; as, to rinse a

bottle.
Like a glass.

Did break in the rimiiii/. Sfial-.

Rius'er, n. One who rinses.

Ki'ot, 11. [0. Fr. riote, Pr. Wo^i, It. riotta, Armor.
riot, O. D. rerot, ravot.]

1. 'R'anton or unrestrained behavior ; uproar; tu-

mult. „, ,

nis headstrong riot hath no curb. S/ial;.

2. Luxury; excess; hence, excessive and expen-

sive feasting. [ 616s. or rare.] "In luxury and riot,

feast and dance." Milton. "The lamb thy Wo«
ilooms to bleed to-day." J'ope.

3. (Law.) The doing of an act in a violent and
tumultuous manner against the peace, by three or

more persons assembled together of their own
authority for that purpose.

To rtm riot, to act or move without control or re-

straint.

Ri'ot, V. i. [imp. & p. p. niOTED ; p. pr. & t*. ii.

RIOTING.] [O. Fr. rioter, ribotcr, It. riottare,

O. D. rai'O^^ei!.]

1. To engage in riot; to act in an unrestrained or

wanton manner; to indulge in excess of luxury,

feasting, behavior, and the like.

Now he exacts of all, wastes in delight.

litots in pleasure, and neglects the law. Darnel.

2. To be highly excited. "No pulse that riots,

»nd no blood that glows." Pope.

3. To raise an uproar or sedition. Johnson.

Kl'ot-er, 71. 1. One who indulges in riot.

2. (£(7K'.) One who engages in a riot; one of three

or more persons, who, being assembled for the pur-

pose, do an act in a violent and tumultuous manner
against the peace.

" - "

Excess; tumult; dissoluteness;
" AVith courtesans and costly

Spen.^er.

, Fr. rioteu-r, Pr, riotos, It. riot-

1142

ation; to search to the bottom; 1 J discover; to dis-

close ;
— usu.ally with up.

Thev ripprd up all tliat had been done from the beginning

of the rebellion. Clarendon.

For brethren to debate and rip up their falling out in the

car ofacommon enemy ... is neither wise nor comely. Jliltoa.

To rip out, to give vent to hastily and violently; as, to

rip oidim oath. [ U. S.} See lUP, r. (.

Kip, 11. 1. A rent made by ripping ; a tear ; a place

torn; lacer.ation.

2 [Cf. KIPIER.] A wicker basket to carry hsh in.

3! A mean or worthless thing or person; refuse.

[Obs. or tow.]
Ii-pa'ri-aii, a. [htBi-pa'ri-aii, a. [Lat. riparius, from ripa, a bank.]

Pertaining to the bank of a river.

Bipe,n. [ronipar. riper ; .«ii;icH. ripest.] [.\-S.

ripe, O. Sax. ripi, L. Ger. riep, D. rijp, O. H. Ger.

rfi, N. H. Ger. reif, alUed to A-S. rip, harvest,

ripan, to reap.]
.

1. Readyfor reaping: having attained perfection
;

mature ;— said of that which grows and is employed
for food ; as, ripe grain.

So raayst thou live till Uke ripe fruit thou drop
Into thy mother's lap. Milton.

2. Advanced to the state of fitness for use ; as,

ripe cheese ; ripe wine.

3. Having attained its utmost development; mat-

urated ; as, a ripe tumor or abscess.

4. Hence, char.acterized by completenessor finish;

consummate ;
perfected.

ne was a scholar, and a ripe and good one. Skak.

5. Ready for action or effect
;
prepared.

"While things were just nj>c for a war, the cantons . . .in-

terposed aa umpires. Addison.

I am not n>e to pass sentence on the gravest public bodies.
liitrke.

6. Resembling ripened fruit in ruddiness and
plumpness. " Those happiest smiles, That played

on her ripe lip." Shak.

Syn.— ^latiu'c; mellow; complete; fluishcd. See

JUrcKi!.

Itipe, V. »". To ripen; to grow ripe; to be matured

[Obs.]
From hour to hour we ripe and rijiC,

And then from hour to hour we rot and rot.

Ripe, r. /. To mature ; to ripen. [Obs.]

RIpe'ly, adr. Maturely ; at the fit time.

Bi'ot-isc (-is), 11.

revelry, [fibs.]

riotise.^'

Ri'ot-ofls, a. [O.
ioso.]

1. InInvolving or engaging in riot; wanton; unre-

strained; luxurious.

The younger son gathered all together, and took bis journey

into a far country, and there wasted liis substance with riolons

living. Znke xv. I'j.

2. Partaking of the nature of an unlawful assem-

bly; seditious.
Rl'ot-oiis-ly, adr. In a riotous manner; with ex-

cess; wantonly; luxuriously; tumultuously.

Rl'ot-otts-ness, ii. The state or (lualily of being

riotous.
Rl'ot-i-y, 71. The act or practice of rioting; riot.

Rip, r. t. [imp. & ;). p. ripped (rlpt) ; p pr. & i-(<. 71.

HIPPING.] [A-S. rtjpan, ryppan, hnjpan, L. Ger.

repen, reppen, Sw. repa; Dan. 7-i;i;)e op, to rip up,

to stir, to agitate; II. Ger. riffeii. Cf. Ripple,
Reap, and Rive.]

1. To diride or separate the parts of, by cutting

or tearing; to tear or cut open or oft'; to tear oft' or

out by violence; as, to rip open a garment by cut-

ting the stitches; to rip oft' the skin of a beast; to

rip open a sack ; to 7'i;7 oft" the shingles or clap-

boards of a house ; to rip up a floor; — most com-
monly used with up, open, off, or out,

2. To take out or away by cutting or tearing.

Ue'h rip the fatal secret from her heart. Granville.

3. To tear up for search or disclosure, or for alter-

Shak.

S/iak.

Shak.

Rip'eii (rTp'n), r. i. [imp. & p. p. ripened ; ;). pr.

& vb. 71. ripening.] U^S. ripiaii, D. rijpen, O. H.
Ger. n»(ii, ri/en, N. H. Ger. reifen.]

1. To grow ripe; to be matured, as grain, fruit,

flowers, and the like.

"Who can view the ripened rose, nor seek

To wear it ir
Myron.

2. To approach or come lo perfection; to be fitted

or prepared.
Rip'eu (lip'n), i'. t, 1. To mature; to make ripe,

as grain or fruit.

2. To mature ; to fit or prepare ; to brmg to per-

fection; as, to ripen the judgmeut.
When faith and lore, which parted from thee never.

Had ripened thy just soul to dweU with God. iltlton.

RIpe'ness, 71. The state of being ripe, or brought

to a state of perfection; maturity; completeness;

perfection; fitness; as, the T-ipciiess of grain.

Time, which made them their fame outhve.

To Cowley scarce did ripeness give. Detmam.

Ri-phe'an, a. [Lat. Riphieus, liipeus, Jlkiphxus,

I!liip:eus.] (.Geog.) Of, or pertaining to, a certain

range of mountains in the north of Asia. [Written

also nhipean and Jli/iean.]

Rl-pid'o-lite, 11. [Gr. /iiiri{, limtloi, fan, and XiSos,

stone.] (.1/111.) A translucent mineral of a green

color, consisting chiefly of silica, alumina, magnesia,

protoxide of iron, and water. Dana.
Kip'i-e'no (-a'no), a. [It., O. Fr. replein, from

Lat. 7-e, again, anaii.'ciiii.'-', full.] (.l/«s.) Full; fill-

ing up ; — a term applied in orchestral composition

to distinguish those parts which are only occasion-

ally introduced to fill up the chorus. Moore.
Rip'ier, ( 11. [L. Lat. riparius, from Lat. ripa,

Kip'per, i bank, shore. Cf. Rip, 71. ,2.] {U.Law.)
One who brings fish from the sea-coast to market

iu the inland country. [Obs.]

But what's the action we are for now?
Robbing a n>i«.c of his fish? £eav. V ^1.

Rlp'per, 71. One who rips, tears, or cuts open.

Rlp'piii^, 71. 1. A tearing.

2. A&scovery. [Obs.] Upenser.

Rip'ple (rip'pl).i'.i. (711177. &;).;). rippled; p. pr.

& rb. n. rippling.] [Diminutive of rip, q. v.; L.

Ger. 7'f;iriii, N. H. Ger. riffeln, to pill flax, to

hatchel,0.1I.Ger. 7-i>i;3ii. Cf. Rifle.] To become
fretted or dimpled on the surface, as water, when
agitated or running over a rough bottom) to be cov-

ered with small waves or undulations.

Rip'ple (rTp'pl), r. t. [Sec .^iiprn.]

1. To fret or dimple, as the surface of running
w.ater; to cover with small w.aves or undulations.

2. To remove the seeds from, as the stalks of flax,

by means of a ripple.

Rip'ple, 71. 1. The fretting or dimpling of the sur-

face of running water; little, curling waves.
2. A little wave or undulation.

3. A kind of comb -with long wire teeth, through
which flax plants arc passed in order to remove the

capsules containing the seed. Simmonds.

RISE

Rip'ple-grAss, n. (Hot.) A spfclcs of plaDtaln]
I'lfintngo Uniceolata ; rib-grags.

Rlp'ple-niurk, n. 1. The mark produced on eaiid

or mud by a gentle flow or uadulalory movemcni
in water.

2. {Geol.) A mark on the surface of a rock re-

Bembling that made by receding waves on a sea-
beach.

Kip'ple-marked (mUrkt), a. Having riwplo-
marks. Lyeii,

Rip'plet, ». A small ripple.
Rip'pling-ly, «(/r. Iu the manner of ripplee.
Kip'x-ap, n. {Engin.) A fouudatiou or parapet of
Btones thrown together without order, as iu deep
water, or on a soft bottom.

Rip'rap, r. t. [imp. Sip.2>. RIprapped (rTp'rSpt);

p. pr. ec vb. n. ripkappinc] To form a riprap in

or upon.
Rip'-sa^v, ». A handsaw with coarse teeth, which
have but a slight pitch, used for cutting wood ia the
direction of the fiber; — called also rippiur/'Sttw.

Rip'to^v-el, «. [A-S. rip, harvest, and Eng. toinl.

Cf. Ripe, n.] A gratuity given to tenants after they

had reaped their lord's corn. [Obs.] ISaHeif.

Rise (riz), i: i. [imp. rose; p. ^. risen; ;). pr. \-

t'O. «. RISING.] [A-S. risaii, drisai}, O. Sax. risan,

Goth, rcisan, nrreisan, O. Fries. & Icel. rtsa, D,
rij~en, to rise; O. H. Uer. & Icel. reisa, Rw. resa,

Dan. reise, D. rcizciiy N, II. Ger. reisen, to travel.

Cf. Arise and Kaise.]
1. To move or pass from a lower position to a

higher ; to ascend ; to mount up : to become elevated
;

to attain a height; as, («.) To go upward by walk-

ing, climbing, flying, or any other voluntary motion ;

as, a bird Wi-es iu the air; a fitsh rises lo the bait.

(6.) To ascend or float in a fluid, as gaees iu air,

cork in water, clouds from the horizon, and the like.

(f.) To grow upward; to attain a given height: as,

a tree rises a hundred feet, (rf.) To reach a higher
level in any confined space by increase of bulk or

quantity; as, a river rises in its bed. (e.) To be-

come erect; to assume an upright position; as, to

rise from a chair, or from a fall. (/.) To leave one'n

bed; to arise; as, to rise early. "He that would
thrive, must rise by five." Old Proverb. (.(?.) To
tower up; to be heaved up; as, the Alps Wsc fur

above the sea. ** A rising ground." Drydeii. (h.)

To slope upward; as, a path, a line, or a surface

i-ises in this or that direction, (i.) To retire; to

give up a siege. " He, rising with small honor from
Gunza, . . . was gone." Knoltoi. (J.) To swell ol

pufl"upiuthe process of fermentation; to become
light, as dough, and the like.

2. To have the aspect or the efl'ect of rising; as,

(a.) To seem to rise; to become more conspicuouij

by occupj'ing a more elevated position; often, to

appear above the horizon, as the sun, moon, stars,

and the Uke, "He maketh his sun to rise on the

evil and on the good." Matt. v. 45. (b.) Hence,

to become apparent; to emerge into sight; to coine

forth; to appear; as, an eruption rise,-; on the skin,-

the land rises to view to one sailing toward the

shore, (c.) To have a beginning; to proceed; to

originate; as, rivers rise iu lakes or springs,

A scepter shall rise out of Israel. i\tnn. xxiv. 17.

lienor and ehame from no condition riic. Foye.

A nobler gratitude

Rose in her soul. Oluiau.

3. To increase in size, force, or value ; to proceed

toward a climax; as, («.) To increase in power or

fm-yj— said of wind or a storm, and hence, of pas-

sion. "High winds began to rise." Milton. {b.)To

become of higher price ;
— said of salable commod-

ities. "Bullion is risen to sis shillings and five

pence the ounce." ZocLe. (o.) To become larger;

to swell; — said of aboil, tumor, and the like, {d.)

To increase in intensity ; — said of heat, (c.) To
become louder, or higher in pitch;— said of tin-

H

become louder, or higher in p:

voice. (/'.) To increase in amo
said of (iebt or expense; as, his expenses rose
voice. (;".) To increase in amount; to enlarge; —

' le; as, his expenses rotie be

yond his expectations.
4. Hence, in various figurative senses; as, (n.) To

become excited, opposed, or hostile.

At our heels nil hell should riic

"With blackest insurrection. Milton.

No more shall nation against nation rise. Pope,

(b ) To attain to a better social position; to be pro-

moted ; to excel ; to succeed. " Some rise by sm.

and some by virtue fall." Simk. (c.) To become

more and more dignified or forcible; to increase in

interest or power;— said of style, thought, or dis-

course ; as, to rise in force of expression ;
to i-ise in

eloquence; a story rises in interest, (rf.) To coine

to mind; to be suggested; to occur. "A thought

rose in me which often perplexes men of contem-

plative natures." Addison, (e.) To come to band;

to oiler itself.

There chanced to the prince's hand to rise

An ancient book. Speuaei;

5. To ascend from the grave; to come to life; to

revive.

But now is Christ ru^n from the dead. 1 Cor. xv. LU

6. To close a session : to adjourn ; as, Congress

will rise on the third of March.

7. (3/iis.) To ascend on the diatonic scale; as, to

rise a tone or semitone.

8. (Print.) To be capable of being safely raised

5, e, i, o, ii, y, long; 5, e, I, », ft, f, short; cSre, iar, Wat, JrII, what; there, veil, tJrm; pilque, firm; dOne, 15r, dft, W9lf, lobd, loTot;
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from the imposiug Btoue;-8aW of a form from

wUii-b, when it is lifted, none of the types drop out.

Svn — Toarise; mount; ascend; dimb; scale.— lirsE.

.VM'iticlATE. Some in America use the word appreciate

for
" rise in value; " as, slocks appreciate.muwey appre-

Sate. ic. This is never done in England, and by only

a few in this country. It is undesirable, because rue sul-

rtcientlv expresses the idea, and appreciate has its owi

distinctive meaning, ^vllich ought not to be encroached

upon by one so entirely diverse.

Kise (rls) (Synop., § 130), «. 1. The act of risitig,

or the state of being risen; ascent.

2 The distance through which any tiling ribCS,

ae, the rise of the thermometer was ten degrees;

the rise of the river was six feet.

3 That which rises or seems to rise ; an acclivity

;

a steep ; an ascent ; as, a gradual rise of the land

;

the rise of a bill or mountain.
, . . ^

4. Spring; source; origin; as, the ?-«-e of a stream

In a mountain.
AU wickedness takes its rije from the heart ^eUon.

5. Increase; advance; augmentation, as of price,

value, rank, property, fame, and tho like. " 1 he

rise or fall that may happen to his constant revenue

by a Spanish war." *'"' '^- J'"'¥'^-

6 Increase of sound ; a swelling of the voice.

" The ordinary rises and falls of tho voice." Bacon.

7. (Mas.) Elevation or ascent of the voice; as, a

rise of a tone or semitone.

8 ID. rijs ; from the verh.] A bough or branch.

\OhsA Chaucer.

Kis'cr, Ji. 1. One who rises ; as, an early riser.

2. (Arch.) The upright piece in astair. .^tmmonils.

Itlsll, II. A certain plant: a rush. [Olj".] f'hj'iif''-

Kis'l Ml'i-ty, it. [Fr. risibilite, Sp. n.^dnlnla;/. 11.

rtsibiUla.] The quality of being risible ;
as, risibil-

Hij is peculiar to tho human species. " A strong

and obvious disposition to risibiliUj." W. hcoU.

Bia'i-ble, a. [Fr. & Sp. risrtZe, It. risibile, Lat. risi-

bilis, from riderc, rimm, to laugh. Seo KiDicu-

1. Having the faculty or power of laughing; dis-

posed to laugh. [Hare.]

2. Capable of exciting Laughter; worthy to ho

laughed at; amusing.

1 hope you find nothing risifile in my complaisance. }V. Scott.

IIo wantoned and reveled anions the subjects lliat had al-

ways seemed to liim the most nsiite, whatever mislit be the

kind of laughter. i^ro/. miion.

tW Risili/e is sometimes used as a noun, in the plural,

lor the muscles and other organs th.at produce Liugliter;

;is, unable to control one's risiblcs.

Syn.— Ludicrous ; laughable; amusing; ridiculous.

— ItisiBLE, LfDiCKOUS, KiuicfLOCs. ItisMe diflers from

ludicrous, as species from genus; ludicrous expressing

that which is playful and sportive; risible, that which

may excite laughter. Risiile differs from ridiculous, as

the" latter implies something mean or contemptible, and

risible does not.

Rlg'i-ble-uess, n. The state or tiuality of being

risible ; risibility.

lH»'l-bly, iii/i'. In a risible manner; laugb.ably.

t(Is'iug,j7. It. 1. Increasing in wealth, power, or

dfstlnction; as, a rising/ state; a risiii;; character.

2. Growing; advancing to adult years, and to tho

etato of activo life; as, the risimj generation.

One of the ablest among the risiiKj theologians of Oer-

many. •"'"'•

3. More than; exceeding; older tb.in; as.ahorse

risi"^ six years of age. [Colloq.aud low. U, b.}

Kis'lug, 11. 1. The act of rising.

2. A morbid tumor; aboil. 7,si'. xlU. 10.

ftlak, ?i. [Fr. ris<iue, It. risco, risico, rischto,Ve.

risro, Sp. ricsno, from Sp. risco, a steep rock, from

Lat. rcsecare, to cut off, I'rov. It. resega, a saw,

danger, rc^etjd, to saw, to risk.]

1. Hazard; danger; peril; sometimes, tho degree

of peril or danger. " Tho Imminent and constant

risk of assassination, a risk which has shaken very

strong nerves." Miimulatj.

2. (Tom.) (ff.) Tho hazard of loss; liability to

loss in property, (b.) That which is liable to loss;

as, to offer a risk to an underwriter.

To run a risk, to incur hazard; to encounter danger.
— To (uite a toA-, to assume danger; hence (Com.),toln-

Burc.

Syn.— Danger; hazard; peril; Jeopardy; exposure.

Sec l)ASot:R.

Ill.sk, V. I. [iiup. k p. p. RISKED (riskt)
; p. pr. &

rb. n. UISKINO.J [Fr. risr/urr, Vg. nscar, nrriscnr,

Sp. arrismr, arriesi/iir, It. risicai-e, arrischiare.]

To expose to risk, hazard, or peril ; to venture ; as,

to risk goods on board of a ship ; to risk one's per-

son in battle; to risk one's fame by a publication.

Syn.— To hazard; peril; endanger; jeopard; ven-

ture.

Rlsk'cr, ». One who risks or hazards.
ItiHk'y, «. Attended with danger; hazardous; as,

ft riskii enterprise. [ If. .S'.] Ititrllctt.

Ill su'ri al, a. (Lat. risus, laughter.] rertalning

to, or producing, laughter: as, the risoriat innscles.

JtlSHV, imli. of rise. [t)bs.\ II. Jonsini.

B'l-/«r rfaii'rfo, <t. [It. I
(ilfiis.) Retarding; —

a

direotlon for slackening the lime ; rallentando.

jRitc, n. [Fr. ril, rite. It. Sc Bp. rilo, Lat. rillis.]

The act of performing divine or solemn service, us

c,-tabli.»lii'il by law, precept, or custom; formal act

of religion, or otlior solemn duty; n religious cere-

mony or usage.

He looked with indifference on rites, nomes, and forms of

eccleaiasticol polity. ilacaiila>/.

Syu. — I'liira; ceremony; obsen-anco; ordinance.

Bit'ov-uelle', j n. [It., dim. of ritorno, return,

It1-lor-nfl'lo,S from ritornn re, to return; Fr.

ritourndlc.] {Mus.) (a.) A short introductory or

concluding symphony to an air, often consisting ot

the burden of the soiig. (6.) A short intermeduato

symphony, or instrumental passage, in the course

of a vocal piece.

Bit'u-al (rlt'yii al), a. [Lat. ritualis, from ritus,

arhe; It. rituule,SYt. ritual, Fr.rituel.j

1. Pertaining to rites; consisting of rites; as,

ritual service or sacritices.

2. Prescribing rites; as, the rWwnilaw.
Kit'u-al, n. [Fr. riluel, Sp. ritual, It. rituale. See

supra.] ... . .

1. The manner ot performing divine service in a

particular church or communion.
2. A book containing the rites to bo observed.

Rit'u-al-ism, n. [Fr. ritualisme.]

1. The system of lrituals or prescribed forms of

religious w'orship.
.

2. Observance of prescribed forms in religion.

3. Confidence in mere rites or external eeremo-

Kit'd-al-ist, n. [Fr. ritualisle, It. & Sp. ritua-

lista.] One skilled in, or devoted to, a ritual.

BU'u-al-ist'ie, a. Pertaining to, or in .accordance

with, the ritual ; adhering to rituals.

Rit'n-al-Iy, adi: By rites, or by a particular rite.

Blv'aSe, )i. [Fr. rivage, It. rlvaggio, from Lat.

)i;w, bank, shore, Fr.J-ire, It. )-H'n,ripa.] Abank,

shore, or coast. [llare.] Spenser.

From the preen ricage many a fall

Of diamond riUeta musical. Jenmjsori.

Ki'val n. [Fr. & Sp. rival, It. rivalc, Lat. rivales,

two neighbors having the same brook in common,

rivals, from rivalis, belonging to a brook, from >-t-

ras, a brook.] . ,^^ . .,

1. A person having a common right or privilege

with another; a partner. [Obs.]

If yon do meet Horatio

And Marcellus', the riiaU of my watch,

liid them make haste. ^i/ioL.

2 One who is in pursuit of tho same object as

another; one striving to reach or obtain something

which another is attempting to obtain, and which

one only c;in possess; a competitor; as, nmls in

love ; rivals for a crown.

rg- "Rivals, in the primary sense of the word, are those

who dwell on the banks of the same stream. But since,

as all experience shows, there is no such fruitlu source ol

contention as a water-right, it would continually happen

that these occupants of the opposite banks would be at

strife with one another in regard of tho periods during

which they severally had a right to the use of the stream,

turnin" it off into their own flekis before the time, or leav-

ing open the sluices beyniid the time, or in other ways

intevlering, or being counted to interfere, with the rights

of their opposite neighbors. And thus ' rivals ' . . .
came

to be used of any who were on any grounds in more or

less unfriendly competition with one another. ireiKli.

Syn.— Competitor; emulator; antagonist.

Ri'val, a. Having the same pretensions or claims

;

standing in competition for superiority : as, rival

lovers ; rival claims or pretensions. " The strenu-

ous conflicts and alternate victories of two »-ir<l(

confederacies of statesmen." Macaulay.

Ki'val, V. t. [imp. kp.p. rivaled, or rivalled;
p.pr. & vb. n. RivALiNc, or kivalling.J

1. To stand in competition with ; to strive to gain

some object in opposition to; as, to rival ono in

love. „
2. To strive to equal or excel; to emulate. "10

rival thunder in its rapid course." Dryden.

Ri'val. r. ;. To bo competitors. [Obs.] Shttk.

Itiru'liH.n. [Lat.] A rival. [Obs.] Jl.Jonsoii.

Hi vul'i ty, n. [Fr. rivalilc, Sp. rtvahdad, It. )»-

rulitd.'LAi.rivalitas.] r^, i ci ,

1. Itivalry; competition; rivalship. [Ofcs.J bnak.

2. Equality, as of rank. [Ob.^.] ,, ,
Ri'val-ry, >i. The act of rivaling, or the state ot

being a rival ; a competition. " Keen contentions

and eager rivalries." Jejfrci/.

Syn.— Emulation ; corapethlon ; rivalship; strll'e.

.See Emulation.

RI'val-shIp, n. The same as Rivalry. [Itarc]

Rive, V. t. [ini/i. RiVEi)
; p. p. hived, or riven ; p.

pr. & 1*. II. RlvlNd.
1

[AH. red/an, to break, split,

Icel. riufa, pros, tense rut', to loose, break, hrija,

rifa, to tear, Sw. rifiva, to pull asunder, to burst,

tear, Dan. rive, to rako, pluck, tear, j-iriic, to split,

burst.] To rend asunder by force; to split; to

cleave ; as, to J-u'c timber, for rails or shingles, with

wedges.
. ,

The scolding winds
Have rived tho knotty oaks. Sliuk.

Rive, i: 1. To bo split or rent asunder.

Freestone rti'c.«, splits, and breaks in any direction. Woodward.

Rive, »i. A place torn; a rent; a rift. [I'ror. Kng.]

RTv'<i, f. t. [imp. S: ;). p. riveled ; ;). ;)). & i*. n.

RivELiNC.J [.V-S. gerillcd, tjerljlod, tjrrifod, viHn-

kled, i/criftin, ymrtiiH, to wrinkle, Prov. Ger. ric-

rein, rie/en, 1). riiil'elen, rutiffelen. Cf. Uifi-i.e.I

"To contract Into wrinkles; to shrink; as, rnrlvd

ROAD

frnlt; riveled flowers. [Obs.] Pope. - Thanks
to the riveled parchments." H, Walpok.

Riv'fl, II. A wrinkle. [Obs.]

Klv'fu, p. p. of rive. See liiVE.

Riv'er, n. One who rives or splits.

RIv'er, n. [Fr. ririiire, a river, O. Fr. riviere, a

bank, shore, or rather a country on the banks of a

river, It. riviera, a bank or shore, a river, Sp. ribe-

ra, Pg. & Pr. ribeira, bank of a river, sea-shore,

from Lat. riparius, belonging to a bank or shore,

from ripa, a bank or shore.]

1. A large stream of water flowing in a channel

on land toward the ocean, a lake, or another river;

a stream larger than a rivulet or brook. " Trans-
parent and sparkling rivers, from which it is de-

lightful to drink as they flow." Macaulay.
2. .\ large stream ; copious flow ; abundance ; as,

rivers of blood; rivers of oil.

j^^- River is sometimes used in the formation of self-

explaining compounds ; as. river-bank, river-bed, river"

ctiannel, river-course, river-craft, river-steamer, riter-

icater, and the like.

RIv'er, r. t. To hawk by the Bide of a river ; to (ly

hawks at river fowl. [Ubs.] llalliinll.

Rlv'er-del'tik, n. A delta formed by the current

of a river.

Riv'er-drag'on, ii. A crocodile; — a name given

by Milton to the king of Egypt.
Riv'er-drlv'er, n. A lumberman who drives or

conducts logs down rivers. I V. S.] ISartlelt.

Rlv'erfd, a. Supplied with rivers; as, a well-

rivered country. Wilson.

RIv'er-ct, »!. A small river; a ri\Tilet. [Ohs.]

Riv'er-g5d, n. A deity supposed to preside over a

river as its tutelary divinity.

Riv'er-luTod, ii. The quality of being a river.

" Useful riverhood." IT. Mille-r.

Riv'er-Uor.se, ii. The hippopotamus, an nnim,tl in-

habiting rivers.

RIv'er-plSiu, )i. A plain by a river.

Riv'er-y, a. Having rivers; as, a rivcry country.

[Obs.] Drayton.

Riv'et, n. [Fr. rivet, a rivet; river, to rivet, Pg.

rebitar. It. riladire, Sp. rolyrar, roblar.] .\ pin of

iron or other metal with a head, driven through :i

piece of timber or metal, the point being bent or

spread and beaten down fast, to prevent its being

drawn out ; a pin or holt clinched at both ends ; as,

(n.) One formed by the h.ammer. lli.) One formed

by the hand-tool, and said to be snap-riveted, (c.)

One formed by a riveting machine.

Riv'et, r. t. [imp. & p. p. riveted
; ;;. pr. & r6. )!.

RIVETING.] [From the noun. See supra.]

1. To fasten with a rivet, or with rivets; as, to

rivet two pieces of iron.

2. To clinch ; as, to rivet a pin or bolt. Moxon,
3. Hence, to fasten firmly; to make firm, strong,

or immovable ; as, to rivet friendship or afl'ectioii.

Rivet and nail me where I stand, ye powers! Congreie.

Thus his confidence was riveted ond contlrined. W. Scott,

Riv'ct-iiis, ?i. 1. The act of jointing with rivets.

2 The whole set of rivets collectively. 'J'oiulin.^nu.

Ri-v5se', a. [From Lat. rims, a brook, channel.]

IZoiil.) Marked with furrows sinuate and irregular.

RIv'ii-let, II. [Lat. rii-ulus, diminutive of rivtis, a

brook.] A small river or brook; a streamlet.

nv fountain or by shady rivttkt

iresouehlthcm. lltltoti.

Rix a'tioii, >i. [From Lat. rixari, rixatus, to brawl

or quarrel, from rlva, a quarrel.] A brawl or quar-

nijrii'lrir, n. [Lat., from rixari. See supra.]

1 1 ate 1 V scolding or quarrelsome woman; a

sco'ld

'
Jlnrrill.

Rlx'-dSl'Iar, ji. [Sw. rik.'ulalev, Dan. rigsilaler. p.
HJk.'ulaalder, Ger. reiclisthaler, 1. e , dollar of the

empire or realm.] A silver coin of Germany, Hol-

land, Denmark, and Sweden, of diflerent value m
difl'ercnt places, and varying troni OU cents to $I.US,

according to the country where coined.

Rlz'zcrcd, a. Half dried or salted; as, r.«sm.(

Iriddock "• **'*"*•

Roach, n. [A-8. reohha, reohche, hreoce, D. rog,

roch, Dan. rokke, Sw.
rockd, H. Ger. roche,

L. Ger. j-«die. Cf.

Uav.]
1. {h-hth.) A grega-

rious fresh-water nsh
of tho carp family

(Uiiriscus rutilus). „ , „ ,

It Is of a silver white Eooch. (1.)

S; having .be' ao^al fln opposite lb, ventral. H
Is about a foot in length,

2. (,\aut.) The curve or ar

flonie square sails.

3. A cockroach.

As sound as a roach, perfectly soum'
j
- " l'''™« 'W'

posed to have been, orlBlnally, as sound o» a roek. [i i.

roche.] ... ,

Road (20), )i. [.\-S. nUl, a riding, a rldlnj- on horse

b"ck, that on which ono rides or travels, a track,

way, a road, from riilan, to ride.]

1. A journey. [ Obs.]

Wllh eniy riui,lt he come to Leicester. in"*.

2 A place where one mnv ride ; an open way or

eh cut In the fool o(
Jiramle.
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rnblic passage; a track for travel, foming a com-

"noth?r
""'" °"° '"y- '""'"' °' PlSce, al!d

roaV'fbr"fleSi'
'"' "" "'"" ^"'""""^ h""'" m all the London

C^- The word 15 generally applied to hi"hwavs amias a genenc term it Includes highway, street", and lane

Jn^Va\TTbb "]"'''''' °' ="" ^"^'"y: "^ '"»-

anIt,'iyif7^r!SC;&ni';i^h^1,!-ern"d'rw^o1'a"
°'»

^

«fiJ:,;;'^aS^-;-i,i^-t;;-th,fs^h;^^"'*'' -

paSS^;lSi"'Ser^I^f"^" lane; pathwai-; route;

"^„^f; "•.. P''-,'-«*uSP- & I'- '«'?«, D. rcede Qer
A-S ;-S?„;.1:.ot' ^"V- "^'(' «^- "'''' ""="' f-^"'"

"r'Sfteal."'"""
•'* ^'"'"' ^'"""^'^ !ro7nn"sbo7.]

Koati'-bed,' n. The bed or foundation on whichtjie superstructure of a railroad rost«. I'arnhdm
n^^fr^'^^.^'," ^ g^i'l'^-l'ook for roads

""•

Koad'-met'al (or mf-t'l), „. The broken stoneused in macadamizing roads.
""

r'!?„'*'f*^''?
'"^'^'^'' "• -^ P'»'=<' «-h"e ships may

Rh;^;!?."'"'''"' f ™.'?° '"^"""=° f'-om the shore ^
ira'';o;fro'r"ba>^-

<"""' A yessel riding at anchor

w-^^A '1°.'''"^ '^"'^'1 f"'' lr-1velin?. n^;,

fo?*o„"„""'''»''
"

,
A "'^'"' t«'o-wl,eoled yehicio

t£e tZTorol\7.'Z'^'''''^ '"'' <lash-bo1.rd?'il,'d

"riagl's""'"'
"• '^""^ P"' °f •' ™"'' "••'«-l«d by ear-

Roak, n. See Roke. '^'"'*-

? omc«. It. comcTO, romeo, Sp.Vootcto b Sn ,-o™!„'a p.lgrnn, originally a piigrL go ng to istfne 1Towalk or move about from pllce to place wbou^any certain purpose or direction ; to ro?€. " Daphneroumuiff through a thorny wood." sVn/

straf''""'''''"'''""^"';
'•""' '-^S"; stroll; ramwe'i

nSam, V. t. To range or wander over.And now wild beast. c«n,e forth the woods to roa„,. mUonKoam, „. The act of roaming ; a wandering.

Through wood, through waste! oerwter dale, his ro„„..

Sia.?'r"' fFr°r ^"""l"-^- - ^"""iorer
; a ro^;'!

gray Vei low
• M ""' ^l'',™""". from Lat. rav„s,

wul, S ,./J """"8 » bay, sorrel, or dark color

-sairf'rhXY'"^''''''' '"'^'^'^ imerspersed;'

„_ ''"« my 'oan horse a drench. ijj,!?.

cX: "• '•
'''" ™'°^ "f " '•"•"' ""•-; » '---an

2. A roan horse.
3. A kind of leather for book-bindin" made from

"tP'L;op':^„"m<s*',^;L:L'hr^'
"' '"- ^^^"^ ^"^7" >•

reeren VrL Si" '
'«'«"'• L. Ger. ,«,<;„, o. D.

aaS. «?^,;,'^^^;;7^'''
''"•'•'"' '-'''-"^ '"'•"'.o.

esneeTa°lirW'r 1 ff'"'
'""''' <^o»tinued sound;especially (n.) I o bellow or cry as a boast "TJnT,..

?;,") To"c,. 'r"ii"'^
^'™ '"'''' '° tame'?' 5«S-:((».) To cry loudly, as in pain or distress.

'^^'"""•

p,„ I ., Tlie suflertog chief
i?oare(i out for aiigu sh. n,.,„;,„

(c.) To cry, as in .ingcr.
•°'^*"-

He scorned to roar under the impressions of a finite anger.

2. To make a loud, confused sound as winda'

nwT°
"'^.^^° '" "°'°"' ™"'^'«^'

;
t" be disorderly.'

It was a mad „.,„,,, tunc, full of extravagance. £Jf,
h *reS',S°:;',^:;!;^;r'^

continuously; as, the

ha^yin'^°a ^'J-L'in 'di^e'ase°.'^!4S^^^' ^ '^°--

w s feIlo;ys who raised .lislurbances in (he «rce( • t,^ A,_oar.„y ioy.of Rome, that made all si;iit.""J'«u. Jj,"

[";/.] "^ '''°"'^' '° """^^ '^"O'^D loudly]

_ This last action will roar thy infamy. Pord.»oar,n The sound of roaring; as, (a) The bel

and'the 1 l-T '^^"^ ""' '" P^'"' distress, anger
A loud con,'-

""' ""-' ™"'" "f "^ '^bild in pa n. (c )'

' "'"^ °t me w ind, the waves, or the likeAm,: arm! il is, it is the cannon's orening ra„r. l:„ro„.
(rfO An outcry of mirth, especially of lau-hterPU, bozes, and galleries were iu a constant roa.^f lauVh.er.^ Macaulaij.
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Roar'er, n. One who, or tliat which roars • snoeihcally („ ) A riotouJ fellow; a roaring boy '?0

TrZfnU '"fiW'r '""T'
"'' ^'^ttsses.'^^^lassinger. ((,.) A horse subject to roarimrKoar'iMg, „. 1. A loud, continuous souiufa, of abeast, or of one iu distress, anger, mirrh, aSd ,he

.„?:J^"''-] -\" "ff'^ction of the windpipe of a horsecans ng a loud, peculiar noise in breathing undo;exertion
;
the making of tlie noise so caused".

XlZlyJu.'"'-
'" '"'"•" '''"J ^-^>- - -°™

Roast, !-.^ [imp. Sc p. 21. roasted; a »,• Scrh „

(jer ro.<(<„, few. ros^a, Dan. risle, O. Fr TOsiJ;'

ir,^or:^2^;,r&r:S;ff'"-'-'"'-''-^^-'-^<^^'^;

b;U°^^.;!^,^?^ret.:?'^-t-

t^^'J? P'''',Pa>-» for food by exposure to heat • as Ito ,-o„,s7 apples or potatoes; to ro«s< eggs
' '

rCSuJel '"" ""''' "* •^^P"^"'-" "heat; as, to
'

'•^\ ^/j"-''' '° ''"'" '0 excess; to heat violently I''lioasted m wrath and fire " '°
'1; -J

'

of as^fc's"'-'
'^" -^'-'Pat-byheat the volatile p«u

[Coitoy.] ,?co<<.

ROBUSTLY

e. To banter severely; to Joer,Roast, n. That which is roasted.

I

^ffice,''iml?L'lS!'
'""'"'•

-^ '"''^ of «'«'=. rank,

pr?pared'VliUle'."V™'&f''"°' ^=- "^--^t^"

of her robes. Wrig/u. - JioJe-di r/^J fv"'" "«
a^^,_^achamUer-g„,?n.J A'^tesS.r/riitor'L';;;.!-

Robe, r. t. [imp. & p. n bobfd- n «^ e. •

^Ss',s^i^"-?j.i^^°^-«itraSi;^

RSbVrds-man, ) „. (o/rf •<t„tutcs of Fnq ) -v boI«'Rdb'erts-mau,
\ stout robber, o/ nXiiiPr""*'

said to be so called from IMin JIoo<l, a fmous ro^
RSb'crt, „. (Hot.) An annual plant, of thf^-n^;
Rte;^^Sf:;:'72^s^y:&-s^5S
of monks,_so called from liobert Flower, the founder;

ueSi;;:iet^i£n.SS',»..'<"'°-'""SS

safr'TuvS'ti-lnalll' t't'' " ""''^^•"- J"""-'™
a iumult thinner ,,i'

P"''aps, rout, which siguilled

— 70 smell of the roast, to he ]>risoners. [oha 1

Ss^sJ' "v i '^T7r''*"l' ,",""''"'
=

•'^' '""*' beef.

fo^ea'fiPe'; to' betaT.'f'
">• -P"™- to heat be-

Roast'er, «. 1. One who roasts meat.
^. A eonlnvancc for roastin.r

frS' obtaineT-h
'"'•^ '^'"-' i"''Pi"--"=i juice of ripe

S^i^^i^^^r^r.^ir^iriice'^f': ii^^^ "d^

iare, from Goth, raubon, biraub^iTuaorrou
I

A. S. .-cyfan.Eug. »-ea,-c.,(). Fr es rfl™ r.t -Vr/w'
'

rorva rogh, Dan. ro,-,.. Cf. EeavV )
' '

'^'''

ing') .'o^;i'tde7n-o^rirr'-''
to-trlpbystea.-

Who would .ofc a hermit of his weeds.II" lew hooks, or his beads, or u,a,,ledUh? JUlto,,

»oi a passenger on the roa.l.
u 'car, as, to

I^n""**'
"• '-'""'•^ -^ rope-baur«<J^ Rope-

RSb'ber, «. One who commits a robbery • oufwho
of'Toth ^r %1%T^' " '"'>->• fro- the°per"onoi auotnir Dy violence or putt na him in ffii-borne roving ™6ie,- eaUing tJ his fellow"."Vto,''

ro'ie^rra:!: :!;„i,t.f'

'*"* ^^- ''"'*'"•-. o- SP-

1. The crime of robbing or stealine by force • n Itaking away by violence, 4ong, or o|pr^ss5on '

2. (/:««•.) The felonious taking of monev nrgoods from the person of another,'or n"°s oresc-nc_e, against his will, by force, or hy pntting him in

|K=- nil ,.„ liussell.

I'luatily. these words should not be confounded

de^Sil^TI'l^lS^^^lISi ?ESSg;'%r'°"^
ir.H^b!'?'

"• ^- ('^''""•' A certain kind of packaec

oxpor d Slb'^p' °:''/','?'-y «°o?^ -r-^ soSettafs

in \?.^ n r ^?'*' Indies. The robhin of rice

^. 1 he spring of a carriage. Simmon,!,

seU!;T^:z' """ """'-^ ^-'"""^ ^ ™p-^-j:
Robe, „. [^Fr. rote, Pr. rnuh.,. It. & O Sn roha N"

re:?$i^^rrg^£S
thcfl r^^LP\ ,'"'' ^«- ''°"''°- It- '«*". robbery,uiclt, lapinc, stolen goods, O. H. Ger riub V H
7J/ S"i>i°- ^^?v'-«W'.:i..Ger':'&D.rt,; aI;

1. An outer garment for man or woman • a dres^ •

a gown; especially, one of a richrrwrng?oi ele'

i:ii^'lijh R„l

riyht

j

RSb'iii, n. [Prop,
an abbreviation of
Jlobert, X. II. Ger.

I

Jt-obert, Rupert,
Iliipreclit, Hutlbert,
O.H. Ger. Mruod-

I l>ert, Hriiodbert,
I

from hriiod, fame,
and jiirt, bright.

1
(Oruitli.) („.) A
European singing

:
binl of the genua
Jinjtlmca (E. rube-

„( .!,„ o.' \ ' -'^n American s ngine binl

br
'

.,
^7"' '""'r '

'^' ""yatorius), Imv ifg the

caned -do'l. f.'""'-hat dingy orange-red color -called aUo robm-redbreast, and migratory thrush

P^oJuTlSu'"' "''""^-"'can tlshermeu is the

R5b'i-iiet, n. See Robin, (o.)

^Hwyc"?Tinfor,',
"

"S
'°<"" ^''"^ "oblemeiforlaw jtrs put on their robes; as, the robinaroom nt

I

court, or in the houses of pitrlikment. ["fi^T"'
"'

jRab'iu-red'brfast,,,. See Robin.KOb'iii 5-plau'taiii, „. niol ) A Dl-int of tl.ogenus Kriyero. (A; M/«4/i«,;;), ha -'ng compositc flowers with light, bluisti-purple rays.^ ft v?!,

^ri^frV""*' ,"• (^"'•' ^ Plaut of the gems
' niu ^•'- ''"'C,«^i<««)

; wake-rSbin. fV, S^
nr .?f rT* ''^^'r''-

S '^'' "• [LBt. ro6or«,
, p

i J v,?.t
'"",'''• ° ^^•'•'i^then, frim robur, roborh,

I

ItrenUenln^'"" °' "'"^' """^ '^='^'""^-' "-^"'•'

"e*!iT;"aC'c'
"^ '^"''^ ^ "^'^'^'"^ ">"' «'r«"«'h-

'3?^';;;(;>n£^^^™;ib;^^?s£o%r
«^^;^en?:Sg;'-l[iy''-

'-<"-- --'-£!
Rots ."'"J' 1 ", t'>^t. roio,™,,, from robmX

",?„";'***'!• "• l,^"'- '"*«'»<««, oaken, hard, strong frrobur strength
; Fr. robuste. .^p. & It. robZ2^'

strong- "ill,"^'
''"""gth; indicating vigorous health:

i,„?,
°' *"'"^y: vigorous; sound; as, a robustbody ;_7-o6!/s< youth; roiw.rf health.

^. violent; rough; rude.

T 1 1 , V
I^omp-loving miss

Is hauled about ingallaulry ,„(>„,(. ncison

ploj-nJlmt"'""^'
"'''"Sth or vigor; as, robitst em-

hih.^h7,?,"™°° • '"*'^' suiewj-; sturdy; muscular;"

Stro'nt /// Veo""^; forceful; souiid.-Roucsr
I.J,.

''"l"'^' means, literallv. made of oak niu\hence implies great comp.ictness alid ton"liness of'mul
o^endu'r,nc''e'' "'v,'

"
""S"-''''

^ame and ™ea, powe^
^i'pI „^, "'^i

^-S''""!/ denotes the power of cxerthiE
cif? „?'""" *^""''^- The ro(,«i( man can bear heat o?col 1, excess or privation, and toil on thruugh even- kindf hardship: the strong man can htl a great weS caagive a heavy blow, and a hard gripe.

*''"'•"" "S'"' '•"''

That ask robnft. lough sinews, bred to toil -
J^ervile employ I but sucli as may amuse,
I\ot tire, deuianding rather skill than force.
Then 'gan the villain wax so fierce and strong.Ihat nothing may sustain his furious force.

Couiper,

Spetaer^

"Bi^T*'Vr»*'
C-o-bllst'yus), a. The same as Ro-'ULST. [ Obs. or n/iyar.]

toi"manue°"*'
'^'^ "'"' '""""''' "''= '''''"'P* '" " ™°" "*""-

^°-;bAst'ioiis.ly, adr. In a robustious mal^nen

Ro-bilst'io.ls uess, «. Robustness. [04, -

Ro-b«st'l}-, adr. In a robust mannerS| E. i, 3, a, y. Ions; aT77TVXT~^ ^ ^'
°'' «"-»»•>»*''»- "'/' In a robust manner. '

^"''
*. n., a, t, I, o, a, jj_ siiort; care, ffir, lAst, Inll. what the... ^..i .2 i^fl", What, tUiie, .eu, tSrm; pKque. firm; «l6ne, lor, Ag, wjU, food, fo-ot;



ROBUSTNESS 1145 RODOMONTADE
I

Ko-bflst'ness, n. The quality of being robust;
fitrenglli: soundness.

Rdc, /(. [Written iilso rod: and ruhb.] [Ar. &Pcr.
rok/i or ruLii.] A monstrous bird of Arabian ray-

tlioiogy. Brande.
Rde'ani-bole, n. [Written also rokamhole.] [Fr.

rocambole^ It. & Sp. rocambola, S\v. r&ckenboU^
Gcr. rockenboUen, i. c, ryu-bulb, because it grows
among rye.] {JJot.) A species of jjarlic; Allium
scorodoiiraaum.

Roc v^l'l**! «• E^*'- ToccelUfjue, from roccdle^ It.

& N. Lat. roccellti, from It. roccrt, a rock, because
it grows on rocks.] (CheiH.) Pertaining to, or ob-
tained from, the Itoccdla tinctona, or archil weed;
as, roccellic acid.

IEoelie'-ul''iun, ??. [It ought to be written aud
called rock-alum.] [Fr. roclie, rock.] A pure kind
of alum ; rock-ahira. Mortimer.

Roelie'-iiine (rrik'-), ?i. [Fr. roclie, rock, and Eng,
lime] Lime in the lump after it is burned; quick-
lime. [A'»y-j

Ro-^^helle' Voiv'tlerg (ro-sbr-l'). The same as
Skidlitz Powders.

Ro^^helle' Siilt (ro-shi'P sawlt). [From Jlochellc-, a
city in France.] ( Chem.) Tartrate ofpotassa and soda.

Rdch'et (rotch/ct) (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. rochet,
.Sp. roquete, It. rocchctto, roccetto, from O. H. Gcr.
& A-S. roc, N. H. Ger. rock, Icel. rockr, L. Lat,
rocctts, a coat, garment.]

1. A linen garment resembling the surplice, but
with narrower sleeves, worn under the chiniere bv
bishops during the middle ages. Hook.
They see no difference between an idler with a hat and

natit'ual cockade, aud an idler in a cowl or in a rochet. Burke.

2. A mantelet worn during ceremonies by the
peers of England. Wright,
3. Aroundfrockoroutergurment. [Obs.]Chaucert

R5eli'ct, n. [Probably corrupted from Fr. rouget,
Hk' red gurnet, from 7*ok^c, red.] (Jchtk.) A fish;
the red gurnard or gurnet.

R5ck, n. [Fr. 7'oc, rorht\ Vv. & Pg. roca, rocha,
Hp. roca. It. rocca, roccia, Lat. as if rupicity from
rupes, a rock.]

1. A large mass of etony material; the solid ma-
terial of the earth's crust.

Come one, come ull; thia rock shall fly
From its firm base as soon os I. W. Scutt.

2. (C'rol.) Any natural deposit of stony material,
whether consolidated or not, thus including sand,
<arth, or clay, when in natural beds. Dana,

3. That which resembles a rock in firmness; a
defense; a support; a refuge.

The Lord is my ruck, and my fortress. 2 Sum. xxii. 2.

4. Hence, that by which any disaster is caused in
a manner like that in which a ship is wrecked by
running upon a rock.

CJf This word is not unfrequcntly used in the forma-
lidU of sclf-explaiuiny compounds; lis. rock-bound, rock-
hnilt, rock'Croicned, rock-hearted, rock-ribbed, rock-
loiifed, rock-icater, and tlie like.

Syn.— KocK, Stoni;.— ^ooi- always denotes a larj:e
and heavy mass of stone. Some, Iiowcver, in certain
parts of uiir cuuntry, ajiply the t«-rni tn u stone of iiii.y

yize, and speak vt' boys as throwing' rocks ai each other.
A writer has truly cidled this a "iuiiremoly ridiculous
txpressinn."

Yo darksome pines, that o'er yon rocK:t reclined,
Wave high and murmur to the hollow wind. Pope.

Rftck, n. See Roc.
R5(-k, n. [Dan. rok, Sw. rock, Icel. rockr, D.

rukkc)}, N. II. Ger. rorktii, O. H. Gcr. rocco, rocho,
T'li-cho, whence also It. rocca, Pg- roca, 8p. rueca.]
A distaff used in spinning; the stafl'or frame about
which flax is arranged, from which the thread is
drawn in spinning.

The mother sat at fire, wlm had to spin
A rock, whose tincture witli sea-purple bhintd. Chapman.

Rdck, V. t. [imp. & p. p. rocked (rokt); p. pr. &
rh. n. nocKlNC.J [Dan. rokkv, t(» inuve, to Kh.ake,
Icel. riukandi, wavering, smoking, A-S, reucun, to
waver, exhale, smoke, L. Ger. rackcn, K. II. Ucr.
rurken, O. II. Ger. rukjan, to move, push, pull; O.
Vr. roci/uer un enfant, to rock a child. Cotgrave.]

1. To move backward and forward as a body rest-
ing on a HUpport beneath; as, to ?*o(7.' a cradle; to
cause to vibrate; to cause lo reel or totter.

A rising earthquake rockfd the ground. J)n/den.

2. To put to sleep by rocking; hence, to still ; to
quiet. *' .Sleep rock thy brain." .Sluik.

t3r Rock (liiJers from shake, as dcnothig a slower and
more uuilonn nioilmi. or larger movements. It dilVers
Jmm sicimj, which expresses a vibraturv niotiun of sume-
thin^' susiiendud.

Rttck, i'. I. To be moved backward and forward;
to reel; to toltc-r.

The rnrkirifttuwix
Supplanta their footBtepa. VhiUpn.

RSck'-Srnm, 71. The
l>iirest kind of alum. 8ee
i\(H IIE-AU.M.

lii^ck'n-ivuy, n. A low,
four-wheeled, t^-o-seated
pleasure-carriage, with full
standing tup.

ROck'-bu'gjii (-bii'»n), n.
A cavity or artilicial basin
cut in a rock, for the pur- Rocku^-iiy7

pose, as is supposed, of collecting the dew or rain
for ablutions and purifications prescribed by the
Druidical religion. Grosicr.

Rdck'-bftt'ter, n. (Min.) Native alum mixed with
clay and oxide of iron, usually in soft masses of a
yellowish-white color, occurruig in cavities and fis-

sures in argillaceous slate. Buchanan.
R5ck'-ed(l, 7(. A cod that is taken on rocky sea-
bottoms.

Rdck'-eork, n. {.Viii.) A variety of asbestua, the
fibers of which are loosely interlaced. It resembles
cork in its texture. Dana.

R6ck'-eres8, 11, {Bot.) A plant of the genus Ara-
bia;— called also wall-cress.

Rdck'-«i'j^s'tal, u. {Min.') Limpid quartz.

t:^" Wlien purest it is colorless, but it occurs of vari-
ous colors, as white, red, smoke-brown, black, .kc. The
clearyellow is sometimes called /a^^te topaz ov citrine. Its

most usual form is that of hexa-^ujial prisms, surmounted
by hexagonal pyramids.

Rdck'-doe, n. {Zodl.) A species of deer. Grew,
Rttck'c-lay, n. [Written also rokcluy.] A short
cloak; roquelaure. IF, Scott.

R5ck'er, n. 1. One who rocks the cradle.

It was I, sir, said thvrockcr, who hod the honor, some thirty
years since, tu attend on yo-ur highness iu yourinlaucy. Fnlltr

2. The curving piece of wood on which a cradle
or chair rocks.

3. Auy implement capable of a rocking motion;
as, a rocker for separating gold dustfrom gravel, &c.

R5ck'er-y, 11. {(Jardcttlng.) An elevation formed
of earth, stones, &c., for x»lauts; rock-work. See
KOCK-M'OKK, 2.

Rttck'et, n. [It. rocchctta, from rocca, a
distaff; Ger. rackcte, rakete, Dan. & Sw.
raket. See Rock.]

1. An artificial firework, consisting of a
cylindrical case of paper filled with a com-
position of combustible ingredients, as ni-
ter, charcoal, and sulphur. This being tied
to a stick and fired, the case and stick are
projected through the air by a force arising
from the combustion.

2. A piece of wood used to blunt the end
of a lance in a tournament, to prevent it fronx
doing injury. AcH-Jm. Cif.

RSck'et, n. [Fr. roquet te, Sp. r»7«c///,*It.
nichettn, Pr. & It. ruca, Sp. ^c Pg. oruga,
Ger. rauke, from Lat. eruca.] {But.) A
plant of the genus ICruca. K. satirum, or
garden rocket, is sometimes eaten on the
continent of Europe as a salad, when young
and tender. Baird.

C^" The name is also applied to plants of the
tfenus Ilesperiif. The si^a-rocket is of the ^cnus
Cakitl. Gray.

Rocket larkspur {Hot.), the plant Delphinium
ajacis.

RSck'-flsh, n. (fchth.) A salt water fish; Rocket
a species of goby; Gobius vigcr. (\,)

'

Rttck'-goat, n. ' A goat which makes its

home among the rocks. JloUand.
ROck'i-uess, n. [From rocky.] The state of being
rocky.

R5ck'ing-cliaii* (-char), n. A chair mounted on
rockers.

Rdck'iiig-ltorsc, if. The figure of a horse, made
of wood or other material, and mounted upon rock-
ers, for childi^n.

R5ck'iuff-9tone, n. A stone, often of great size
and weigiit, resting upon another stone, and ho ex-
actly poised on some edge or corner, that it can be
rocked, or slightly moved, with hut little force.

R5ek'lc!js, a. Being without rocks. Drydru.
Rdck'liug, 7?. (fchth.) A fish of the genus Motclla

( M. vulgaris), belonging to the cod family ; whistle-
fish.

Rfick'-milk, n. (Min.) A loose, friable variety of
carbonate of Ihne, deposited from waters containing
it in solution. Daiui.

R5ck'-iu5su, 71. (Hot.) A lichen of tlic genus I.c

canora (/,. tartarca), from which cudbear is ob-
tain..!.

Rft<-k^-oiI, 7). The same as PETnoi.r.fM.
R5ck'-pT^'eAn, n. A species of pigeon {f'olumbn

liri(i) found in Europe, Asia, and Africa. It inhab-
its rocks and caves, and Is considered to bo the
original of tlie ihinicslie i>igt'onK.

RAok'-pluiif , n. A plant <llslingulshed by grow-
ing on cjr anif)ng naked rocks. "/', Cyc.

R0ck'-r5li'bit, u. (Zool.) See ITvrax.
Rftck'-rojjo, n. (Hot.) (a.) \ plant of the genus

Cisfu.t, found on tlie coasts of the Mediterranean in
both Knrope and Africa. ('. ('reticn.f (the Cretan
rock rose) affords the fragrant gum known as hdn-
vum, or labdaunm. (b.) A plant of the genus //c/('-

anthrmum. Jf. vulgare, the yellow cistus, is n com-
mon native plant in Great I'iritain, adorning grav-
elly and rocky banks with its bright blossoms, and
Is pituliur for the Irritability of its stamens. Baird.

R5ck'-rw'»>y, n. (Min.) A fine reddish variety of
Kariiet. Dana.

BAvk'-Hf)l^< ' (Min.) Chloride of sodium or com-
mon salt occurring in rock-liko masses in mines;
mineral salt; salt dug from the earth.

H.^" In the United States, tids name Is Bometlmes given

to salt In largo crystals, formed by evaporation from sea.
water, in large basins or cavities.

Rfick'-sh&n, 01. (Mech.) A
shaft that oscillates on its jour-
nals, instead of revolving: more
strictly, a vibrating shaft for
modifying motion in the valve-
gear of a steam-engine ;— called
also rocker and rocking-shaft,

R5ck'-sliell, 71. (Conch.) A
certain univalve characterized
by a long, straight canal which ^ i

terminates the mouth of the "
shell. Braiuie. '^- rock-shafl: B, rock-

Udck'.s«ap,». (.l/;„jAmiu. ii'o.rSgabii'v'i'e"
eral having a smooth, greasy

. feel, and adhering to the tongue. It is composed
chiefly of silica, alumina, and water, with some*
times a small proportion of oxide of iron. Dana*

Rflck'-tar, v. Petroleum. See PetrolECM.
Rflck'-wdbd, n. Ligniform asbcslus.
Rflck'-work (wfirk), 71. 1. Stones fised in mor-

tar in imitation of natural masses of rock.
2. (Gardening.) An elevation of earth and other

loose materials covered with stones, &e., among
which plants adapted for such a situation artj
CTown.

Rock'y, a. [From 7'oc/v.] 1. Full of rocks; as, a
rocky mountain ; a rocky shore.

2. Formed of rocks. *' Rocky pillars." Milton,
3. Itesenibling a rock; as, the rocky orb of a

shield. Milton,
4. Not easily impressed or affected; unfeeling;

obdurate; as. a rochj bosom. Shak.
,
Bo'coa, 71. [Fr. roucou, Sp., Pg., & Braz. urucu.l
A colored pulpy substance within the legume, and
surrounding the seeds, of the Bixa Ortllana. In
its purified state it is called annotto.

Ro-eo'«o, a. & 71. [Of uncertain etymology.] A
kind of florid ornamentation, which prevailed, more
especially in France, at the close of the eighteenth
and the beginning of the nineteenth centuries.

ETiP" It consisted chiefly in reviving and exuKKcrating
the style of the age of Louis XIV. and XV., in respect ta
architecture, landscape yardenin^'. furniture, utensils,
and ilie inieiior decorations of buildings. Bv some It has
been ih<.n^!it to he rich, though luxuriant; and hv others
It ii ciuitunu'd as a weak attempt to reflne and Improve
upon the purest models of art, producing capricious, fan-
tastical, or childish results. The term has been some-
times extended so as to embrace a taste f -r the orna-
ments of t'hina and Japan, aud is Keuerallv used, as
stated I)y Hescherelle, to denote what Is outre or fantas-
tic in decorative art.

Rttd, 71. [A-S. rod, O. Sax. rnoda, L. Ger. rood^
rode,!), roede, roe, J>an. 7-Of/e, O. H. Ger. ruota,
N. H. Ger. ruthc, allied to Lat. rudi:i, a slender
stick or rod, and Skr. ridh, to grow. Cf. Kooi>.]

1. The shoot or long twig of any woody plant;
a branch, or the stem of a shrub; as, a 7'0(^ of hazel,
of birch, of oak, or hickory.

2. A slender stick; a wand; as, (a.) An instru'
menl of punishment or correction ; chastisement.

I'll whip thcc with a rod. Sfiak.

(b.) A kind of scepter, or badge of oflice; hence
power; authority ; tyranny ; oppression. " Tho
rod and bird of peace"'' .S'A«/.-. (,-.) A suppoif foi
a fishing line. Gog. (d.) An instrument fur meas-
uring, (e.) A shepherd's crook. (/.) An instru-
ment for thrashing.

3. A sprout; hence, a race; a family.
Roniciiil)«r thy coiiprcgntiou which tliou hast purchased of

old, the lud of thiue iuheriluuce which thou host rrdvt-tned.
/V, Ixxiv. 1.

4. A measure of length, containing sixteen and a
half feet ;— called also pe?-ch and pofe.

Rftcl'dy, a. Full of rods; containing many rods or
tj\')grt. [Obs.]

Ruclv ('20), imp. of Hdc. See Hide.
Rode, 71. A cross. See Iiooi>.
RoMent,n. [Lat. 7-fK/<-)(.'{, p. pr. of rorfc7r, to gnaw;

It. rodcute.] Gnawing;— a term .applied to iho
Rodenti/r.

Ro'clrnt, v(. (Zo(H.) One of the Jiodtntia ; an anf-
mal that u'uaws, as a rat.

MSo di^ii'ti A (ro dCn'shT-ft), 71. 7>/. [Lat. (sc. rtni

Mulia), fmni rodcn.'i; Fr. rodentcs. See supra,]
(Xot'il.) An order of mammals having two large in-

cisor teeth in e.ich jaw, separated from the molar
teeth by an emply space, 'rbu rat, the squirrel, thu
marmot, ami the^ieaver, belong to this orih-r.

R5cl;Q;r, 71. (Ornith.) A kind of water-fowl resem-
bling a duck, but not so hirge. Crnblt.

Rftd'o-iiifl, n. [Gr. f'^f^ot-, rose, and nl\t^ lioney.J
The juice of roses mixed with honey. Simmonds,

RAd'o-iiiont, It. [Fr. rodomont. It. rodomoute,
from Rodomontc, Ilodnmonte, a boasting hero In the
Orlando Furioso of Ariosto. and the Orlando Inna-
morato of Hojardo, properly one who rolls nway
mountains, from I'rov. It. rudttrc, to roll away, on,
or forward, from Lat. rota, a wlu'cl, and It. monte^
Lat. mons. a mountain.] A vain boaster; n brag-
gart. [nl,s.\ Herbert,

RiSd'o iiKiiil, a. llragging; vainly honstiiiK*

RAfl'o iiioitt tidc^', n. [Fr., It. rodomontata. See
IIODOMONT.J Vain boastlntr; empty bluster or
vaunting; rant.

I coiiM show that thcru'/oiNonfuJifof Aluianzorarr nclUier
10 Irrational nor hnftoulble. i}rj/din,
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RODOMONTADE 1140 ROMAGE
To boast; to brag; to

A blustering boaster; one

R5d'o-n»out-ade', i\ i,

bluster; to rant.

ICdd^oniout 3.d'ist, n.

who brags or vaunts.
R5d^o-iMOut-a'do, n. Rodoinoutade. [Obs.]

Kftd^o-niont a'dor, n. A rodonionladist. [Obs.]

Hoe, n. [Sqg infnt.] {Zool.) (a.) A roebuck. See
KoEBUCK. (6.) The female of any species of deer.

Koe (ro), u. [O. U. Ger. rogan, rogitiy X. II. Gcr,
rogeii, Icel. rogii, Dan. roo'i, ruin, Sw. roff.]

1. Tlie sperm ur spawn of fishes.

g:^* The rot' of the male is cnllcd soft roe, or mW ; that

of the female, hard roe, or spawn.

2. A mottled appearance of light and shade in

wood, especially iu mahogany.
Boe'back, tt. fA-S. rah, r<l, Icel. rti, Dan

raabiil'j Sw. ra- -y

raa,

Roebuck ((-(ly

bol; D. 7-ee, ree-

bok; N. H. Ger.
reh, rehboclc, O.
H. Ger. reck.]

A species of deer

{
C'apreolus dor-
cas ; Cerviis ca-
preolus of Lin-
naeus), having
erect cylindrical
branched horns,
forked at the
summit. This is

one of the smallest kind of deer, but of elegant shape
and remarkably nimble. It prefers a mouutaiuous
country, and congregates in families.

Rofd, a._ Filled or impregnated with roe.

tt5e'-stone, n. iMhi.) The same as OcJLiTE.
Bo-ga'tiou, n. [Lat. rognfio, from rogare, rogatum,
to ask, beg, supplicate; Fr. rogation, Pr. rogazo,
roazo, Sp. rogacion. It. rogazione.]

1. (Itom. Aiitiq.) The demand, by the consuls or
tribunes, of a law to be passed by the people.

2. Litany; supplication.

He perfecteth the rogntionsOT litanies before in use. Hooker.

Rogation dai/s (Ecci.), the three days inmiediately be-
fore the festival of Ascension;— so called as being days
of special supplication.— Rotation tceek, the second week
before Whit-Sunday, in which these days occur.

)Pto-4e'i*l-&n* «- A wig. [Obs. and rare.]

Rogue (rog, 20), n. [Fr. rogue, proud, haughty,
supercilious, Icel. hrokr, a brave, proud, or haughty
man.]

1. {Law.) A vagrant; a sturdy beggar; a vaga-
bond.

i^W Persons of this character were, by the ancient
laws of England, punished by whipping and had their
ears bored with a hot iron.

2. A deliberately dishonest person; a kimvo; a
cheat.

The rogue and fool by fits is fair and wise. Pope.

3. One who is mischievous or frolicsome; —
hence, often used as a term of endearment,

Alas, poor rogue, I think indeed she loves. Shai:

4. A wag. [Obs.] ShaK:
Rogue (rog),r. t. [Obs.] 1. To wander, as a rogue

;

to play the vagabond. Spenser.
2. To act as a rogue ; to play knavish tricks.

Roeu'er-y, n. 1. The life of a vagrant, [O^*-.]

2. Knavish tficks; cheating; fraud; dishonest
practices.

'Tis no scandal prown
For debt and roguery to quit tlic town. Dryden.

3. The conduct of a rogue; rogue-like actions;
waggery; arch tricks; mischievousness.

R5guc'sUip, )u The qualities or personage of a
rogue.

Rogue's'-marcli, n. Derisive music performed
in driving away a person under popular iniligua-
tion, or when a soldier is drummed out of a regi-
ment. Wright.

Rogue'g'-yaru, n. Yarn of a different twist and
color from the rest, and inserted into the cordage of
the British navy, to identify it if stolen. Buchanan.

Rogu'isli (rog^sh), a. 1. Resembling u rogue;
proper for a rogue ; rogue-like.

His rogul<h madness
Allows itself to any thing. Shed;.

_2. Waggish; wanton; slightly mischievous.
Kogu'isH-ly, adv. Like a rogue; knavishly; wan-

tonly.
Rogu'ish-Miess, n. 1. The quality or state of being
roguish; knavery; mischievousness.

2. Archness; sly cunning; as, the ?'o//«fs/i/jcss of
a look.

Rogu'y (rog'.^O, a. Like a rogue ; roguish ; knavish

;

wanton. [065.1 VEstrangv.
Roil (3S), V. t. [imp. Sc p. 2).-Roii,TT> ; p. pr. Ik rb. ».

BOILING.] [Either abbreviated from hroU, Fr.
hrouiUer, to mingle confusedly, to embroil, to per-
plex, confuse; or from O. Eng. 7'0i7e, rc(7t', to roll,

tfee Broil.] [AYrittcn also rile.]

1. To render turbid by stirring up the dregs or
eedimeut of; as, to roil wine, cider, or other liquor
in casks or bottles.

2. To excite to some degree of anger; to disturb;
to rouse the passion of resentment in. [Prov. Eng,
and local U. S.\

3. To perplex. [Prov. Eng.]

Roil, r. I*. 1. To make disturbance ; to romp. [Prov.
Eiig.] Hulliwdl,

2. To wander about ; to roam. [Obs.]

Roil'y, cr. Disturbed; turbid: rily. [Colloq.]

Roin, r. t. See Koyne. [Obs.]

Roiu, n. A scab ; a scurf, or scurfy spot. [Obs.]
Roiu'isli, a. .See Koymsh.
Roiut, interj. i?ee Ahoynt.
Roist, |i V. i. [Probably from Fr. rustre, boor,
Roist'er, \ a clown, clownish, from Lat. Jtisticus,

rustic] To bluster; to swagger; to buUv; to be
bold, noisy, vaunting, or turbulent. [Obs.]

I have a roUling challenge sent amongst
The dull and fiictious nobles of the Ureeks. Shak.

Roist'er, ) n. A bold, blustering, turbulent fel-

Roist'er-er, j low.

If two roi-^eivrs met, they cocked their hata in each other's
> faces. MacauUiy.
' Roist'er-ly, «. Blustering; violent. [Rare.]
Roist'er-ly, adv. In a bullying, violent manner;

blusteringly. [Rare.]
Rdk'ani-bole, n. .^eo Kocambole.
Roke, n. [?-ec Keek.] [Written also roak, rook,
and rouk.] [Prov. Eng.]

1. Mist; smoke; damp.
2. A vein of ore. Salliwell.

Roke'age, > n. Parched Indian-corn, pounded up
Rok'ee, \ and mixed with sugar;— called also
yokenge. [U.S.] Bartlett.

Rok'e-lay, «. See Rockelay.
Rok'y, a. [See supra.] Misty; foggy; cloudy.

[Obs.] Ray.
Role (rol), n. [Fr. See Roll.] A p.^rt, or charac-

ter, performed by an actor in a drama; hence, any
conspicuous action or duty performed by any one.

Roll, V. t. [imp. & ;;. p. rolled; p. pr. & vb. n.

BOLLrsG.l [O. Fr. roekr, rokr, N. Fr. roider, Pr.
rotlar, rotar, rodolar, redolar, Sp. roUar, arrollar,

Pg. rotar. It. rotolare, ruizolare. ridlare, L. Lat.
rotidare, from Lat. rotuliis, rotula, a little wheel;
D. & Ger. rollen, Dan. ridlc, Sw. rnlla. See
Roll, n.]

1. To cause to revolve by turning over and over;
to move by turning on an axis ; to impel forward by
turning over and over on a supporting surface; as,

to roll a wlieel or a planet.

2. To wrap round on itself; to form into a spher-
ical or cylindrical body ; as, to roll a snow-ball; to
roll a sheet of paper; to roll parchment.

3- To bind or involve by winding, as in a bandage
or the like ; to inwrap.

4. To drive or impel forward with a swift and
casv motion, as of rolling; as, a x'wgt rolls its waters
to the ocean.

5. To press or level with a roller; to spread with
a roller or rolling-pin; as, to roll a field; to roll

paste, &c. ,

6. To move, or cause to be moved, upon, or by
means of, rollers or small wheels.

7. To beat with rapid strokes, as a drmn; to sound
a roll upon.

To roll one's self, to wallow.

Roll, r. I. 1. To move by turning on a surface;
to revolve upon an axis; to turn over and over; as,

a ball or wheel rolls on the earth; a body rolls on
an inclined plane.

And her foot, look you, t3 flxed upon a spherical stone, vhich
rolls, and rolls, and rolls. Siiak.

2. To keep falling over and over; as, a stream
rolls over a precipice.

Down thpy fell

By thousands; angel on archangfl rolkd. Milton,

3. To perform a periodical revolution; as, the
Tolling year ; ages roll away.
4. 'i'oturn; to move circularly.

And his red eyeballs roll with living fire. Dryden.

5. To move, as waves or billows, with alternate
swells and depressions ; also, to rock or move from
side to side ; as, a ship rolls in a calm.

Q. To float in rough water; to be tossed about.

Twice ten tempestuous nights I rolled. Pope,

7. To fluctuate; to move tumultuously,
What different sorrows did within thuc roil! Prior.

8. To run on wheels. *' And to the rolling chair
Is bound." Dryden.

9. To be formed into a cylinder or ball; as, the
cloth rolls well.
10. To spread under a roller or rolling-pin; as,

the paste rolls well.

11. To wallow; to tumble; as, a horse rolls.

12. To beat a drum with strokes so rapid that
they can scarcely be distinguished by the ear.

Roll, n. [O. Fr. roele^ roelle, ruuele, a little wheel,
circle, from Lat. rotula, a little wheel, diminutive of
rota, a wheel ; N, Fr. role, a roll, from Lat. rotulus,
a little wlieel, L. Lat. .i roll, diminutive of Lat. rota,

a wheel; Pr. rolle, rotle, mile, roll, rouleau, Sp.
rollo, rol, rolde, Pg. rolo^ It. rotolo, riiotolo, ridlo.

Cf. COXTROL.]
1. The act of rolling, or state of being rolled; as,

the roll of a ball ; the roll of a vessel.
2. That which rolls; a roller; as, («.) A heavy

cylinder used to break clods. Mortimer, (b.) (pi.)

A set of rollers in a rolling-mill; as, to pass rails

through the i-olls.

3. That which is rolled up; aa, a roll of fat, of

wool, and the like; hence, epecillcally, (a.) A docu-
meat written on a piece of parchment, paper, or
other material which may be rolled up ; a ircroU.

Bu»y angels spread
The lasting roll, recording what wc eay. i^opc

(6.) Hence, an official or public document; aregU-
ter; also, a catalogue; a list. "The rolls of Par-
liament, the entries of the petitions, answers, and
transactions in Parliament are extant." Hale. " The
roll and list of that army doth remain." Danes.
(c.) A quantity of cloth wound into a cvlindricai
form; as, a roll of woolen or satin ; a roll of lace.
(rf.) A small loaf of bread made from dough rolled
up into a cake before baking; as, a hot roll ; a French
I'oll. (e.) A cylindrical twist of tobacco.
4. The uniform beating of a drum with strokes

60 rapid as scarcely to be distinguished by the ear.
5. Part; office; that is, round of duty. [Obs.\

Long roll (Mil.), a prolonged roll of the drums, as the
signal of an attack by the enemy, and for the troops to
arrange themselves iu lin^. ^Jlfasler o/the Roilt. Se«
AIasteb.— Rolls of court, of ParliametU, or of ant/ pub-
lic body, the parchments on which are engrossed. "by the
proper officer, the acts and proceedings of that body^ auil
which, being kept in rolls, constitute the records oV such
pubhc body. — To call the roll, tu call oil or recite a list m
roll of names of persons belonging to an organization or
assembly, in order to ascertain, ttom the responses, who
are present and who absent.

Syn.— List; schedule; catalogue; register; inven-
tory. See List.

Roll'a-ble, a. Capable of being rolled.
Roll'-€{)ll, n. The act or time of calling over a list

of names, as ;uTiong soldiers,

Roll'er, n. 1. That which rolls; that which turnt
on its own axis; especially, a cylinder of wood^
stone, metal, &c., used in husbandry and the arts.

2. A bandage ; a fillet
;
property, a long and brood

bandage used in surgery.
3. {Xaut.) One of a series of heavy waves which

Bet in upon a coast without wind.
4. A long towel, the two ends of which are sewed

together so that it can be hung upon a cylinder of
wood, over which it may roll ; — called also roller-

cloth and rollertowel.
5. {Print.) A cylinder coated with a compo*.:tion

of glue and molasses, with which forms of type
are inked previously to taking an impression from
them.

Roll'er, n. [YT.rolUer.]
{Ornith.) An insessorial
or perching bird of the
genus Coracias, found in
Europe, Asia,and Africa.
The colors ofthe plumage
in adults are brilliant blue
and green, mixed with
chestnut. Jardine,

RoU'er-bolt, v. The
bar in a carriage to which
the traces are attached;
a whiffletree. [Eng.]

Roll'ey, n. A small wag-
on used for the under-
ground work of a mine.

Tomlinson.

Savage*

Roller iCoracioi garrula).

Rdl'lic, r. ?'. [imp. & p. p. rollicked (rSl'likt';

p. pr. & vb. n. ROLLICKING.] [An abbreviation .Tiid

modification of frolic, witn an allusion to roll.]

To move in a careless, swaggering manner, with a
frolicsome air; to frolic; to sport. [Colloq.] Smart.

Roll'ing, p. a. 1. Having a succession of rounded
elevations and depressions; undulating; as, ai'oH-

ing prairie. [ U. S.]

2. Mo\ing on wheels, or as if on wheels; revolv-

ing; as, a rolling carriage, &c.

Rolling circle of a paddle-wheel, the circle described

by tlie point whose velocity equals the velocity of the

sliip. Bourne.— Rolling fire {Mil.), a discharge of mus-
kets by soldiers in line, in quick succession, and in the

order in which they s\ax\<\. — Rolling frictiojx. that re-

sistance to motion experienced by a body rollinir npnn
another, which arises from the rouj^hness or other qual-

ity of the surfaces in contact.

—

Rolling stock, or rolfi»'y

plant, the locomotives and vehicles of a railway. — /.'> -

tng tackle (Xaut.),tAcilG used to steady the yards in t

hea\'y sea. Dana.

Roll'insf-iuill, n. A mill furnished with heavy
rollers, through which heated metal is passed, to

form it into sheets or rails, &c,
Roll'ing-pxn, n. A cylindrical piece of wood, ;

other material, with which paste or dough may ^l

molded and reduced to a proper thickness.

Roll'iug-press, n. An engine consisting of two
cylinders, by which cloth is calendered, waved, anv,

tabbied ; also, an engine for taking impressions from
copper-plates ; also, a like engine for drawing plate-s

of metal, ^'c.

Roll'y-po'ly, n. A kind of pudding made of sheets

of paste spread with sweetmeats, &c., rolled up.
Simmonds,

RoU'y-po'ly, a. Shaped like a rolly-poly, or round
pudding; ha\ing a round body; pursy, ["^rittea

also roly-poly.]
Roll'y-pobl'y, »!. [Said to be from roll and_poo/.j

A game in which a ball, rolling into a certain place,

wins. Arbuthnot.

RAm'a|;e (rQm'ej), n. The same as Rummaof.
Soe KiMMAGE. ShnU
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Ro-iua'l^, ». [Fr. Uommque, Mod. Gr. 'Pojua'iKug.]

The raodera Greek langua^re.

Ro luu'ie, a. Of, or relating to, modern Greece, or
its language.

Ro Htffi' (ro-iuawlO) «. [Hind. & Per. rtini'V, a
liaiulkerehief, a towel.] A sijocies of silk fabric

brought from the Eapt Indies. Himmowfs.
Itu'ntan, ti. [Lat. liomanus, from liomct Komc

;

Fr. Ihyiii'iin, Pr. Romany Sp. & It. /lonirtfio.]

1. Pertaining to Home, or to the Roman peuplc.
2. Pertaining to, or professing, the Roman Catho-

lic religion,

3. {Print.) (a.) Upright; erect; — said of the let-

ters ordinarily used, as distinguished from Italic

cliaracters. (b.) Expressed in letters, not in ligures,

as I., IV., i., iv., &c. ; — said of numerals, as distin-

guished from the Arubic numerals, 1, 4, &c.

Roman alum^ a. kind of alum, crystallizintf in opaque
cubes, obtained from the volcanic rocks of Solfaterra.

near Naples. Brand:. — Roimub balance, a furui of
bahnice nearly rcst-mljliiij,' tlio modern steelyard.
See Balance. — Roman rundle, a kind of firework
(generally Iield in tlie hand), characterized by the con-
tinued emission of a multitiuU' of sparks, and the
ejection, at regular intervals, of brilliant stars, which are
thrown upward as they become i-puted. Craig. — Ro-
man Cadiolic, of. pertainhig to, or adhering to. tiie reli-

srion of that church of whicli the pope is the spiritual head

;

ns, a Roman Ca/hol/c\)viQ^t\ the Roman Catliolie church.
— Roman cemenf, a cement havint,' the property of hard-
cnni^' uiidi-r water; a species of hydraulic cement. — Ro-
man oclier, a deep and poAverful oraupe- color, trans-
parent and durable, used by artists. Ure.— Roman
order iArch.)y the composite order. See Composite.

Ro'iaan, 7{. 1. A native, citizen, or permanent resi-

lient, of Rome.
2. Specifically, (;?Z.) the members of the Christian

church at Rome, to whom Paul addressed an Epistle.
3. ipl.) Roman letters ornumeraU, in distinction

from Italics. [Rai-e.]

Ro-munfe' (114), n. [O. Eng. romantf romaunt, O.
Fr. romans, roniant, roman, N. Fr. roman^ Pr. ro~
mans, Sp. & Pg. romance, It. 7'07nan.^o, L. Lat. 7'o-

iiianrium, the common vulgar language, which
sprung from the Roman and Latin language, and a
pjn'cics of fictitious composition which was first

written in tliis language, from Lat. RomanicuSj Ro-
man.]

1. A species of fictitious writing, originally com-
posed in meter in the romance dialects, and after-
ward in prose, sucli as the tales of the court of
Arthur, and of Amadis of Gaul; hence, any ficti-

lU>u^ and wonderful tale; a sort of novel, especially
oni- whicli treats of surprising adventures usually
bcfalliug a hero or a heroine ; a taie of extravagant
adventures of love, audtlic like.

Upon these three culumns— cliivalry, gallantry, and rcli-

L'ion — rejioao tlie fictions of the middle a^i-'a, especially those
Known as i-omances. Tliese, such ns we now know them, and
such as display the characteristicg above mentioned, were
ori^'inully metrical, and clUoHy written by natioueof the north
of Franco. Jlallam.

2. The language, or rather the several dialects
which were formed from a mixture of the Latin
with the languages of the barbarians, and from
which have sprung the languages now prevalent
in the south of Euroxie; hence, called the Homanic
lanrjuarfcs.

3. (Shis.) A short lyric talc set to music ; a song
or short inslrumuutal piece in ballad style j

— called
jilso ronianrja.

Syn.— Table; novel; Action; talc

RO'iiiuii^e', a. fSce supra.] Of, or relating to,

tlie language or dialects known as Romance.
Ito-inuufe^ V. i. [imp. & p. p. ROMANCED (ro-

niinsf); p-l^r. & vh. n. romancino.] To write or
tell romances; to deal in extravagant stories. "A
very brave officer, but apt to romaiu'c." II. Walpolc,

ICo-mau'^er, n. One who romances.
llo-muu'^ist, 11. A romancer. [Rare.]
Ho-iuau'vyi «. Romantic. [p^^A
Ku'iuau esque'(ru'man-C8kO, rt. [Yr.romanesque,

It. ronuiiHSi-o.']

1. (I'aiitf.) Embodying romance; representing
subjects and scenes appropriate to romance; pre-
Bcnting fantastic and imaginary representations, as
of animals or foliage. Fairlwlt,

2. {Arch.) Komcwhat resembling the Roman ; es-
pecially, characterized by the debased style adopt-
ed in the later Roman empire; — said also of tin-

style itself. FairhoU.
3. (Lit.) Pertaining to romance; romantic.

Ito'man-eaqne' (ro/man-Gsk'), n.
1. (Paint.) A style of art in which fantastic and

imaginary rcprceentatloua of animals and foliage
are employed. Fuirhoif.

2. (Arch.) The debased style of architecture and
ornament adopted in the later Roman empire.

3. (Lit.) Tho common dialect of Lnnguedoc and
Home other dJMtrictH in the wouth of BVance, which
is a remnant of tho ol.l Romance language.

Uo-inun'le,^i. 1. Pertaining to Rome or its peopli-.
2. Pertaining to any or all of the various lan-

guages which, during the middle ages, sprung out
of the old Roman, as the Italian, apanish, I'ortu
guepc. French, Provencal, &:c.

3. Related to the Roman people by descent; —
Raid especially of races and nations speaking any of
the Romanic ton[,nie«.

Ro^mau-lsh, a. T'ertaining to Romanism.
Ito'iuan-igiu, n. The tenets of the church of Rome.
Ro'nikan-ist, 77. An adherent to the Romau Catho-

lic religion ; a Roman Catholic.
Ro'mnii-i3te, r. /. [i'm/j. & ^J.^J. Romanized

;
p.jyr.

& Vb. n. ROMANIZINC.J
1. To Latinize ; to fill with Latin words or modes

of speech. [Rai-e.] IJryden.
2. To convert to the Roman Catholic religion or

opiuions._
Ro'nian-ize, r. /. To conform to Roman Catholic
opinions, customs, or modes of speech.

Ro'man-iz'cr, n. One who conforms to the Roman
Catholic faith.

Ro-muus^li^. n. [Gris. rtunansch, rumauntschy
riimonsch, romonsc/i, ramonsch.] The language of
the Grisons in tSwitzerland, a corruption of the
Latin. ["W ritten also Romansh and Itumonscli.l

Ro-in^nt', n. A romance; a romaunt. [Obs.]
Ro-niau'tic, a. [Fr. romantique, from O. Fr. ro-
mant, Sp. & It. romantico. Ree Romance.]

1. Pertaining to, involving, or resembling ro-

mance; exciting the fancy by variety and contrast;
pertaining or appropriate to the style of the Chris-
tian and popular literature of the middle ages, as
opposed to the classical antique; hence, fictitious;

extravagant; fanciful; as, a romantic tale; a ?*i>-

mantic notion ; a romantic style; a romantic expec-
tation or undertaking.

Zeal for the good of one's country, a party of men have rep-
resented as chimerical and romantic. Addison.

2. Characterized by novelty, strangeness, or va-
riety; fantastic; wild;— applied to scenery; as, a
romantic landscape. Thomson.

Sjrn.— Sentimental; fancilul; fictitious; extravagant;
wild; chimerical, hce Skntimkxtai..

Ro-inaii'tie-al, a. Romantic. [Rare.]
Ro-inaii'tie-al-ly, adv. In a romantic manner;
wildly : extravagantly. Pope.

Ro-niilii'U v"?"'. " [Tt. & Sp. romanticismo, Fr.
roni<ntti.<:iii<\

j The state of being romantic or fan-
tastic ;

— applied especially to the fantastic and un-
natural productions of the modern French school of
novelists. Brande,

Ro-mau'tie-uess, n. The state of being romantic;
wildness; extravagance; fancifulncss,

ISo-miin'sa, n. See Romance, 3.

Ro-nian'zo-vttc (49), 7?. (Mln.) A variety of gar-
net, of a brown or brownish yellow color ; — named
from Count Romanzojf. Cleavelund.

Ro-mauut', n. [See ROMANCE.] A fanciful story
in verse. [/?«re.]

O, hearken, loving hearts and bold,
L'nto my wild romaunt. Brouning.

Roiu-bo^v'line, Ji. (Xatit.) Old, condemned can-
vas, rope, &c., unfit for use except in chafing-gear.

Ru'me-iue (-in), n. [From the mineralogist Itonu'
de LTsle.] (Min.) A mineral consisting of anti-
monious acid and lime, presenting a hyacinth or
honey-yellow color, and occurring in square octahe-
drons. Dana.

Roiue'kiii, v. A dnnking-cup. [Written also ro/n-

I,Jn.] [Obs.] jlalliu-dl.
Ronie'-peii'ny, ) n, [From Rome and penny or
Roine'-se5t, \ scot.] A tax of a penny on a
house, formerly paid by the people of England to
the church of Rome; — called also Home-shot. See
Peter PENCE.

Roin'ish, ». [From Home.] Belonging or relating
to Rome, or to the Roman Catliolic chnrcli; as, the
Romish church ; the Romish religion, ritual, or cere-
monies.

Ruiit'ist, 11. A Roman Catholic. [Rare.] South.
R5iuii, n. [See infra.] 1. A rudo girl who in-

dulges in boisterous play.
2. Rude play or frolic.

/.'om/j-lovinp niiei
la hauled ubout in gallantry robust. Thomson.

R5iap, V. /. [imp. ^ p. p. no:tiPEn (ri^mt,S(j); p. pr.
& vb. n. itOMPlNc] [A dillerent spelling of ramp.
See Ramp, 2, and Rampallian.] To play rudely
and boisterously; to leap and frisk about in play.

Roin-pce', a. (Her.) The same as ROMl'U.
Rdiih]>'iik£;-Iy, aUr. in a romping or rude manner;

romi)iKlily.

Rdiup'isii, a. Given to rude play; inclined to
romp.

RAinp'Isli-ly, adr. In a rompUh or boisterous
manner.

lCAiup'ish-ncs8, n. Tho quality of being rompUh

;

rudeness ; boisterousncss.
RAin'pit, a. (Fr. rompu, p. p. of roniprc, Lat.
rnnipin; to break; Vr. chevron rompu, a chevron
with tho top cut oil'.] (Ilvr.) Broken, as an ordinary;
rut olV, or broken at tho top, as u chevron, a bend,
or the like.

Kotidarhe (rong'dilsh'), «. [Fr.] (Anc. Armor.)
A eirenlar shield carried by foot-Boldlers, to protect
the upper part of the person, having a slit in the
upper part for seeing thrr)uirh, and another at the
side for the point of the sword to pass through.

Roii-ili'au' (rondo'), ". [Fr. rondenu, from rond,
round.] [Written also rondo.]

1. Homething which goes round, that Is, returns
upon itsell; hence, a speeies of lyric poetry ho com-
posed IIS to contain a refrain or reiielillon, which
occurs according to a fixed law.

2. {^Tus.') A composition, either for the voice or
nn instrument, in which the first strain is repeated
at the end of larh of the other strains.

Rdn'del, n. [O. Fr. as if rondel, from 7-ond, Lat,
rotundus^ round ; Sp. rondel. It. ronddlo, L. Lat,
rondelium, a circle] (Fort.) A small, round tower,
erected at the foot of a bastion. [Oft.?.]

Rdn'dle (riSn^dl), Ji. [L. Lat. rondelium, a circle,
sphere; rondelUt, a circle, ring; Lat. rotundula, a
little round mass, a little ball, pellet, from rotundus,
round. See supra.] A round mass. [Obs.\

R5u'do, n. The same as Rondeau, q. v.

Rdii'diire, n. [Cf. Fr. rondeur, roundness, fronj
rond, Lat. rotumluSj i-ound.j A round; a circle.

[Obs.] Shak.
Roiij^, imp. & p. p. of rinr/. [Obs.'} Chaucer.
R6u''iou (rKn'yun), n. [Cf. Fr. rognon, roiynon
kidney; It. rognone, Sp. rihon., Pr. renho, ronht
from Lat. ren, rents, and Fr. rogue, itch, mange
scab; Pr., Sp., Pg., & It. I'ogua.]

1. A mangy or scabby animal. Xares
2. A fat, bulky woman.

Rdut, n. An animal etintcd in its growth; a runt,
[Obs.] Spensi'r,

Ron'you, n. The same as Ronion. Sec Romon.
Aroint thee, witch 1 the rump-fed ronyon cries. Shak.

Rood, n. [L. Gcr. rood, rode, D. roed, IT. Gcr.
ruthc. See Rod.]

1. The fourth part of an acre, or forty square rods.
2. A measure of five and one half yards in

length; arod; aperch; apole. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.]
Rood, n. [A. e. rod, rod, cross. See Rod.] A
representation of the cross with Christ hanging on
it; or more generally of the Trinitj', the Father
being represented as an elderly man fully clothed,
with a nimbus around his head, holding the cross,
on which the Son is represented as crucified, the
Holy Spirit descending in the form of a dove near
the Son's head. Figures of the Virgin Mary and of
St, John are often placed near the principal figures.

Savior, in thine image seen
Bleeding in ihat precious rood. Wurdficortfi.

By the rood, by the cross ; — a phrase formerly used in
swearing. " >;o, Inj the rood, not so." JShak-

Rdbd'-beam, n. (Arch.) A beam across the chan-
cel of a church, supporting the rood. Fairholt,

Robd'-free, rt. Exempt from punishment. [Rare.]
Robd'-ldft, n. (Arch.) Aloft or gallery in a church
on whicli the rood and its appendages were set up
to view. Gwilt.

Robd'-scre.en, v. (Arch.) An altar-acreen over
wliich the rood was placed. Fairholt.

Rood'-to-vv'er, n. (Arch.) A tower or steeple at

the intersection of the nave and transept of a church

;

— called also rood-steeple. ireale,

Rdbd'-trce, ». The cross. [06s.] "Dieduponthe
rood-tree." Coivir,

Rdbd'y, a. Coarse; luxurious. [Prov. Enq.]
Roof, n. [AS. & O. Fries, hrdfy top. roof, t). roe/^

arch, ceiling, roof, Cf. Gr. 5py0oS| O. Sax. hrost^

Goth, ftro^, roof.]

1. The cover or upper part of any house, barn, and
the like. [See Illust. of King-post and Qu€en-2)ost.\

Their thoughts do hit the rooft of palucvs. Sfwk

Shed Roof. Curb Root. Al Rout.

Alanminl Root.

2. That wliieh resemblea
or corresponds with tho
covering of a Iiouse; as,

the roof of heaven; the

roof of the mouth.
Tho Howery roof showcrpd

roses. Milton. <

3. (Mining.) Tho sur-

face orbed of rock imme-
diately overlying a bed of conl.

Ro~of, r. t. [imp. ^ p. p. itooiED (rJbft); p. pr. $i

vb. n. nooFiNc]
1. To cover with a roof.

I Iiuvi> not seen thu rcninini of nny Roman buildlngt tha'.

have not liuen roojhl with vaulu or arche*. AddiMtn.

2. To inclose In a house; to shelter.

Hero had wo now our country's honor I'oqfed, Shal;

R<rof'fi', n. One who puts on roofs.

Itobriiif?, n. 1. The art of roverinjr with n roof.

2. The materials of which a roof U conipose.l,

or materials for a roof. Uicitt.

3. llunee, the roof Itself ; ahellor. ** Fit roosting

gave." Southed
Ro'of'IOHM, a. [A. S. hroflcas, rc^flcas.]

1. Having no roof; as, n roofless houRC.
2. Having no house ©r Iiome; unsheltered.

iftrl, riy<le, p^ish; e, t, o, ellent; f as •; fh as »h; «, «h, as ki j|r as J, £ as Id get; a as «; 1 m B«; Q no In 1*!J5«»'» HD>«J *** »" *n tblue.
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fiot^i'let, n. A small roof, covering, or slielter.

Kobf'-tree, n. 1. The be^iii in Ihu ii:igle of a roof.

2. Heuce, the roof itself.

Now for me the woods mnv wither,

Now for me the rouf-trtjc taU. Tenniison,

Robf'y. "• Having roofs. [Rare.] Dr}jden.

Kobk, }K [Fr. &: I'r. roc, Sp. & Tg. roque. It. rocco,

M. IT. Ger. roch, N. H. Ger. roche, from Per. & Ar.

rokh, or rukh, a fabulous bird of enormous size and
strength, and the rook or tower at chess, Hind, ndh,
the castle at chess, Hind, rath, Bengal. rotli,i\ war-

chariot, the castle at chess, Skr. ratlur, a car, a war-

car.] {Chess.) One of the four pieces placed on the

corner squares of the board; a castle.

ZW The 7'ook moves the wliole extent nf the board, in

lines parallel to its bides, uidcss impeded by sumc other

piece. JJoi/le.

Ro^ok (27), n. [A-S. hroc, O. H. Ger. hruoh, riivh,

ruoko, Prov. Ger. rdche, ruck, ranch, It. Ger. rok,

rote, rak. Fries, rock, D. roe^, rock, Icel. hrattkr,

hrokr, Sw. roka, r&ka, Ban. raaye, roye, rot/n.

Cf. O. Qax.roncn, chattering, Gt. Kdoai, Lat. ym-
eulus, Ger. kriihe, Eng. crow, and Goth, hrukjait, to

croak, Icel. krilnkr, crow kriluka, to croak.]

1. {Oniith.) A grega-
rious hird of the genus
Corvits (C. fragilcyits),

resembling the crow, but
differing from it iu ft.'ed-

ing chiefly on insects and
grain, instead of carrion,

and the like. In crows,
also, the nostrils and root
of the bill are clothed with
feathers; but in rooks the
same parts are covered
with a rough, scabrous
skin, which in old birds Rook.
Is white.

2. A trickish, rapacious fellow; a cheat; a trick-

ster. [Ohs.] irycherletf.

Rook, V. i. 1. To cheat; to defraud. "A band of

rooking officials." Milton,
2. To squat or sit close ; to ruck.

RcTok, r. t. [imp. & p. p. rooked (roukt) ; ;). pr. &
rb. n. ROOKisc] To cheat; to defraud by cheat-

ing. Auhrcy.
Kobk, n. See ROKC.
Ro'ok'er-y, n. 1. A place where rooks congregate
and build their nests, as a wood, &c. :— applied by
sailors to rocks and islets frequented by sea-birds

for laying their eggs, and also to a resort of seals

for breeding purposes. Simmonds.
2. An overcrowded, dilapidated building, or clus-

ter of buildings.
3. A brothel. [Loic]

Ro-ok'y, a. Inhabited by rooks; as, the rr>ok}i

wood. Shak.
S<o~oiu (29), n. [A-S. rttm, O. 8as., O. Fries., L.

Ger., Icel., Sw., & Dan. rhm, Goth, nuns, D. rnim,
niivite, equivalent to A-S. ri/met, O, H. Ger. rUmi,
N. II. Ger. ravm.]

1. Space which nas been set apart or appropriated
to any purpose; space which may be occupied or

devoted to any object; compass; extent ot place,

great or small.

Lord, it is done as thou hast commanded, and yot there is

room. Luke xiv. 'S-.

I have yet room for 611 scotchca. Hfiak.

2. Especially, space in a building marked off or
set apart by a partition ; an apartment in a house.

1 found the prince in the next room. Shak,

3. Hence, a bos or seal in a theater. [0?>.«.] *'If

be sit in the twelve-penny room." Afarston.

4. Place or position in society
;
place or station

once occupied by another ; oflice ; rank: post; po-
sition. [Oha.] "Neither that I look for a higher
room in neaven." Tyndide.

Let Bianca take her sistei's room. Shak.

5. Possibility of admission; ability to admit;
freedom to act; fit occasion.

There was no princii of the empire who had rootji for such
an alliance. Addison.

Q. Place unobstructed; as, make room.
7. Place or stead left by another ; as, in the

room of.

8. A fishing station in the British North American
Provinces, Simmonds,

To give room, to withdraw; to leave space unoccupied
for otliers to pass or to be seated. — To make room, to
open a space, way, or passage; to i-emove obstructions.

Syu.— Space; compass; scope; latitiule.

jtobiu, n. A dye of a deep blue color obtained from
a plant of the genus JiiwUia. It is brought from
Assam.

Room, V. i. [imji. & p. p. roomed; p. pr. & I'b. v.

ROOMING.] To occupy a room or apartment; to

lodge; — used especially in American colleges; as,

he rooms at Xo. 10.

ildbiu'a4«i "• [From room.] Space; place ; room.
[Obs.] jrotton.

Rooiu'er, adv. At a greater distance; further off.

[Obs.] Hai'Hnyton.
To go or put roomer (Xaut.), to tack about befure tlie

^\ind. [Obs.] JIalliireil.

Rdbui'f\il, a. Abounding with room or rooms.
[Obs.] Doiine.

Robm'fi.il, V. ; pi. ro'oM''fvl9. As much or many
as a roum will hold ; as. a roomful of persons.

Ro"biu'i-ly, adv. Spaciously.
Robm'i-iiess, n. [A-S. riimtiiss, width, flatness.]

The state of being roomy; hirgc extent of space;

Narrow
I'dal.

Not only capa-
h'velyn.

spaciousness; space.

Ro"oni'less, a. Without room or rooms,
and roomless.'''

Ro"om's6me, fl. Roomy. [Ohs.]

ble, but roomsome.'^
Ro'oiutli, ». Room; space. [Obs.^

Rdomth'y, o. Roomy; spacious. [Obs.] Fuller,

Robiu'y, «. Having ample room; spacious; wide;
large; as, a roo//ii/ mansion ; a roowji/ deck.

Rdbii, a. Of the color of vermilion; red. [Hare.]

Her face was like the lily roon. Drake.

Robp. n. [Cf. Croup.] Hoarseness. [Hare.]

Ro~or'bacli, n. A forgery or fictitious story pub-
lished for purposes of political intrigue. [ U. S.]

Z^~ The word orii^nnated in 1S44. when such a forgery

was pubUshed, purporting to be an extract from tlic

" Travels of llarun Jioorbach."

Rob'sa Oil. A volatile oil extracted from ihe An-
dropogon schtenanthns ; — called also rt>o*"rt (/rass-

oil. It has an odor like that of roses, and is era-

ployed to adulterate attar of roses.
Simmonds. Arclier.

Rdbst, n. [A-S. Urbst, D. roest, roost, roestait to

roost.]

1. The pole or other support on which birds rest

at uight; a perch.

He clapped his wiiiss upon his roost. Dryden,

2. A collection of fowls roosting together.

At roost. In a state of rest and sleep.

Roost, V. i. [imp. & p. p. roosted ; p. pr. & vb. n.

ROOSTING.]

ROPINESS

2. To he firmly fixed; to be established.
If any error chanced ... to cause misappreheneiouB, h< nvt

them ubt leave to root and fasten by concuahnent. tcU.

Root, 1*. t, 1. To plant and fix deeply iu the earth,
or as iu the earth ; to implant firmly ; hence, to
make deep or radical; — used chiefly in the parti-
ciple; as, roo^e*/ trees or forests; roo/«i dislike.

2. To tear up by the root ; to eradicate ; to extir-
pate ; — with «p, o-tit, or away. "Not to destroy,
but root them out of heaven." JUiltotu

I will go root away the noxious weed. Hhai:.

Root, r. i. [Icel. 7-ota, AS. wrotan, wrotinn^ to
turn up with the snout, to root, wrot^ a huout, trunk,
D. wroeten, I'roetcn, to root, L. Ger. wrUtn, N. H.
Ger. rotten, reuten, O. H. Ger, riutjattj L. Ger,
roden, raden, Dan. rode.]

1. To turn up the earth with the snout, as swine.
2. Heuce, to seek for favor or advancement by

low arts or groveling servility ; to fawn servilely.

Root, V. t. To turn up with the snout, as swine; aa,

the swine roots the earth.
Rdbt'-«r5p, n. A crop of esculent roots, espe

cially those of such plants as produce single roots,

Root'-eat'er, 71. An animal that feeds on roots.

Root'ed-ly, adv. Iu a rooted or firmly fixed man-
ner; deeply.

Rolit'ed-uess, 31. The state or condition of being
rooted.

RtHjt'er, n. One who, or that which, roots; one
that tears up by the roots.

Robt'-hair, u. {Hot.) One of the slender, halr-Uke
fibers found on the surface of fresh roots. They
are prolongations of the surface of the root Into

minute tubes. Graif,
Root'-house, 11. 1. A house made of roots.

2. A house for keeping roots.

Robt'-leaf, ;i. {Bot.) A leaf growings immediately
from the root.

1. To sit. rest, or sleep, as birds on a pole, tree, Ko'ot'less, a.' Without roots; destitute of roota
or other thing at night; to perch.

2. To lodge.

O. let me where thy roof mv soul hath hid,

O, let me rooj-t and nestle tnere. Herbert.

RcTost, H. See Roust.
Robst'-eOck, n. The male of the domestic fowl;

rooster. [Prov. Eng.] JIalTiwelf.

Rdbst'er, u. The male of the domestic fowl, con-

sidered as the bead or chief of the roost; acock.

[
^'-

.^-J

RcTot, n. [Icel., Fries., & Sw.
jot, Dan. rody allied to Lat.

radij", Gt. ^i^a.]

1. {Hot.) The usually de-

scending axis of a plant,*desii-

tute of leaves or nodes, which
increases in length by growth
at or near its end only, and
which usually gives off similar

branching party, called rootlets,

or adventitious roots; in com-
mon usage, all the parts of a >y
plant which grow under ground
except leaves and flowers, aa

the tubers of a potato, the rhi-

zoma of Solomon's seal, and the C

like.

2. An edible or esculent root,

especially of such plants as pro-
duce a single root, as that of a Root.

beet, &c. a o, crown, or head of

3. That which resembles a root ;b 6. rootlets ;

root as a source of nourishment ^'^' ^
'

or support; that from which any thing proceeds as

if by growth or development ; as, the root of a tooth,

a nail, a cancer, and the like; especially, (a.) An
ancestor or progenitor ; and hence, an early race; a
stem. ** They were the roots out of which sprung
two distinct people.'' Locke. (/>.) A primitive
form of speech ; one of the earliest terms employed
iu language; a word from which other words are

formed ; a radix, or radical, {c.) The cause or occa-

sion by wliich any thing is brought about. "The
love of money is the root of all evil.'* 1 Tim. vi. 10.

{d.) (Math.) That factor of a quantity which when
multiplied into itself will produce that quantity;
thus, 2 is a root of 4, because *2 multiplied into itself

produces 4. (e.) {Mus.) The fundamental note of

any chord. Jiusbi/.

4. That which resembles a root in pO!=>ition ; the

lowest place, position, or part. " Deep to the roots

of hell." Milton. " The roots of the mouatains."
Southey.

Aerial roofs. (Bot.) (a.) Small roots emitted IVom the

stem of a plant in the open air. and which, attaching
themselves to the bark of trees. &c.. serve to support the

plant, (b.) Large roots trro^\-insr trom the stem, which
descend and c&iablish thembOlves in the soil. Gray.—
Primary root, the central, first-formed, main root, from
which are given oft the rootlets.— Root of a nail (Anal.),

the part of a nail which is covered by the skin.— Root of
a tooth, the part of a tooth contained in the socket; I'ani:.

Dunglison.— To take root, to bocnme planted or fixed;

t" be estabUshed; to increase and spread. "The bended
twigs take root." Milton.

Root, r. i. [imp, & p. p. rooted
; ;). ;jr. & r6, n.

ROOTING.]
1. To fix the root ; to enter the earth, as roots.

In deep prounds, the weeds root deeper. Mortimer.

\ rootless tree.'* T, Moort,
Robt'let, n. A radicle; a little root.

Robt'-stdck, ?i. {Hot.) A root-like trunk under
ground, yearly producing young branches; a rhi-

zoma,
Robt'y, a. Full of roots; as. rooty ground.
Kdbze, r. ?. To shed; to scatter. \l'rov. Eng.]
Ro pfi.l'ie, a. [Gt. ^07raA((tds, from ^poruAof , a club.]

Club-formed; increasing or swelling toward the

end.
Rope, n. [AS. & O. Fries, rtip, O. Sax. & Sw. rep^

L. Ger. reep, D. reep, roop, Icel. reip, Goth, ratpj

raips, Dan. reib, reb, X. H. Ger. reif. Cf. Raip.J
1. A large, stout, twii^ted cord, of not lees, usually,

than an inch in circumference. It dift'ers from cord,

line, and string, only in its size.

iW~ Ropes are. bv seamen, ranked under two descrlp-

I'uma, cable-laid anil hatefcr- laid : the former composed
of niue strands, or three ^.Teat strands, each consisting of

tln-ee small ones ; the latter made with three strands,

each composed of a certain number of rope-yarns. Totttn.

2. A row or string consisting of a number uf

things united; as, a ropeot onions.

3. {pL) [A-S. rappas.] The intestines of birds.

Hope cf sand, a feeble union or tie; a band easily

broken.

Rope, r. i. [imp. Si p. p. roped (ropt); p.pr.S: rb.

7i. ROPING.] To be formed into rope; to draw out

or extend into a filament or thread, as by means of

any glutinous or adhesive quality.

Let ue hang like roving icicles

Vpon our houses' tliatch. Shak.

Rope, r. ^ To draw by, or aa by, a rope.

To rope in. as partisans, to draw in collectively and
by force ;— a phrase derived from the practice of windinfj

a'rope round large masses of hay heaped up in tlx' Held,

and then drawing them to some point. [T. S.] lUnlltH.

Rope'-baud, n, (Xaut.) A small piece of spun-

yarn or marline, used to confine the liead of the

sail to the yard or gaft'. [Wrhteu also roband and
robbin.] See Robbin. Dana,

Rope'-dAu'fer, n. One who walks or dances on

a rope extended through tbe air.

Rope'-lfi.d'der, «. A ladder made of ropes.

Rope'-nialt'er, n. One whose occupation is to

make ropes or cortlage.

Rope'-iuat, n. A mat made of oakum, o>- cordage.

Rope'-pi&inp, n. A machine for raising water by
means of an endless rope, which passes through the

well or fountain, and brings up the water by the

momentum it acquires when put in motion. Francis,

Rop'er, ?i. 1. A maker of ropes; a packer, irright,

2. One fit to be hanged. [Ohs.] Douce.

Rope'W'ipe. a. Fit for the rope; deserving to be

hanged. [ 065.] Cluipman.

R5p'er-y, n. 1. A place where ropes are made.
2- A trick that deserves the halter. [Obs.] Shak.

Rope'-triclc, n. A trick that deserves the halter;

ropery. Shak.

R5pe'-\Falk (wawk), n. A long, covered walk, or

a long buYlding over level ground, where ropes are

manufactured.
Rope'-yarn, n. Yarn for ropes, consisting of a

single thread.
Rop'i-ly, adv. In a ropy manner: in a viscous or

glutinous manner, so as to be drawn out like a rope.

Rop'i-uess, n. [From ropy,] The quality of beUig

ropy; viscosity; adhesiveness. ^^^

B,i, o.u, y, long; u, t, i, 6, Q, y, short; care, far, l&st, f^U, wh^t; there, vfiil, «rm; pllque, tUm, ddne, Jor, dft, wyM, food, fo'oti
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tircat Xorihern Rnnnial ( /)a/K-«q;>-

tcra unli'juortnii).

R5p'ish, a. Somewhat viscous or glutinous; ropy,
i

Bop'y, a. [From rope.] Capable of being drawn
into a thread, as a glutinous substance; stringy;

adhesive; viscous; tenacious; glutinous; as, i-upi/

wine; ropi/ lees.

BOq'ue-laui-e (ruk'c-lor) (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr.

j-oqudaitrcy from the Due de Jioqnelaurey in the

reign of Louis XIV., who first introduced it.] A
cloak or surtout formed to button from top Ir. bot-

tom in front. [Written also roquelo.]

Bo'ral, (f. [Lat. ro.t, roris, dew.] Pertaining to

dew, or consisting of dew; dewy. [Obs.] Green.
Ko-ra'tioii, n. [Lat. roratio, from rorare, to let

fall or drop dew, from ros, roins, dew.] A falling

of dew. [Obs.]
Ru'rid, fr. [Lat. rorMuSy from roSj rorh, dew; It.

rorido.] Dewy. [Obs.] Grander.
Ro-rirer-ofts, a. [Lat. rorifer, from ros, roiHs,

dew, and ferrCy to bear; Fr. roi-ifcre.]

1. G^cncrating or producing dew. [Jiare.]

2. {Med.) I'ouring or depositing exhaled fluids

like dew upon the surfaces of organs:— said of

certain vessels. . Ditnglisou.

Ro-rif'lii-eiit, a. [Lat. ros, I'oris, dew, and^wen^,

p. pr. of^Hcre, to now.] Flowing with dew. [Obs.]

Ror'qual, a. [Xorw. rorqtialus, a whale with
folds.] (Zool.) A
cetaceous mammal
or whale of the
genua Jiahfnoptr-
ra, resembling tin-

common whali\
but having a more
slender body. It

has a dorsal fin,

and is characterized by longitudinal folds on the

throat and under parts. Ji. initiqiiorum, the razor-

back, or great northern rorqual, is remarkable for its

great length, which sometimes cseceds one hundred
feet.

Ro'n»-l«i»*. «• [Lat, rorulcntus^ from 7-as, dew.]
Full of dew. [Hare.]

Ro'ry, a. Dewy. tSec Koauy. [Rare.] ''And
shook his wings with ron/ May-dews wet." Fairfax,

Ro-ga'ceoAs (-za'shus),' «. [Lat. rosaceus, from
rosa, roue; It. & Sp. ros'irro, Fr. rosaci'.] {Hot.)

(ff.) Composed of several petals, arranged like those
of the rose; as, a rosacams corol. ^^(frtffn. {b.)

Pertaiuing to the rose family of plants ; having flow-

ers resembling those of the' rose.

Ro'ga-ry, ?(. [Lat. rosarium, a place planted with
roses, from rosaHuSy of roses, from rosa, a rose;

Fr. rosaire, t^p. & It. rosario, L. Lat. rosarium, a
string of beads, Fr. roscraie^ a place planted with
roses.]

1. A bed of roses, or place where roses grow.
2. {liom. Caih. Church,) A

series of prayers, and a string
of beads by which they are
counted. "To throw contempt "^s^iS^e
. . . upon his idolized book, imd -^-.o^^ .-=j^ «-
the whole rosary of his i>r;iv- ^^f^^^^^tJ^
crs." Miltun. (J^jTo**-®*

CF" A rosary consists of fifteen J ^d®«^v^
decades. Eacli decade contains Jb^ZZ-^^^fi^*
ten Are Uarias, marked by small ''sWOCe'O -^--^

beads, preceded by a j'ater y^oster, Sostirj-.

marked by a hiryiT licad. and con-
cluded by a Gloria i'alri. Five decades make a cimplcf,
wliicli is a third iiart of the rosary. Up. FUzpairick.

Rtts'fid, n. [Lat. roscidns, from roSy roris, dew.]
Containing dew, or consisting of dew ; dewy.
[0/i.f.] Jiacon.

TRn^e,n. [Fr. rose, Fr., Sp., Fg., It., & Lat. rosa,
allied to Gr. ^d^ov : A-y.,Dan.,itcGer. rosf, D. roos,
Icel. 8c Sw. ros, O. 11. Uer. rdsd; Jr. & OaeL ros,

"W. 7'hds, Armor, roz, ro::en.]

1. A plant and flower of the genus 7?os(T,of many
ppccica and varieties, as the wild, canine or dog
rose, the white rose, tlie red rose, the cinnamon
rose, the eglantine or sweet brier, and the like.

At Chrietmaa I no more deeirc a rose. .Shal:

tSf The rose is n shrub witli odtUy or alternately pin-
nate leaves and prlckty branches. It is distinguished for

tlie beauty and fragrance of its (lowers, which, in tlie

native state, have five petals of a delicate pink color, Hy
rnltivatiun the number of jietals Is grciitly increased, and
the liowcrs present very many dilVeront hues in the dif-

ferent varieties, wlilch are so'numeruus as to be distin-

guished with ditlicully.

2. A knot of ribbon in the form of a rose; a
rosette.

3. (.trch.) A rosette, See Rosette.
4. A perfora>d nozzle, as of a pipe, spout, &c.,

for delivering water in fine jets; a rose-head.
5. The erysipelas. [Obs.] Xn7'CS.
0. (Xaut.) The card of the mariner's compasa.
7. The color of a rose; rose-red; pink.

Ciy~ A'osc is soiiR'tiuies used In the formation of self-

exiilainiii),' cumnounds; an, rose-faced, rosc-hu^d, rose-
lipped, rose-red, and the like.

Rose of Jericho (/lot.), a plant prowJnp on the plain of
Jericho; the Anastatica hierochnntina. Bnird. — L'nder
Ihc rose. [Lat. sub rosa.] In seeret; in"ivately; In n
nianncrthnt forbids di-^elosurr ; —the ruse l.ejn« amnuk'
the inicleuts the M-mb-.i (.in.-ere.y. iiiul liuuk' ujint enier-
lalnmcnts, as a token {Imt imililm: tlii've ^i\U\ was In he
t\\vn\uc(^-~-n'arsoff/ir lio.u-s (t'liif. JJLd.). feuds between
llie lloi-s's < f \'nr!< iMid l.iuie:ister, the f/j//e ro.-!*? bell)-,'

the badge of the house of York, and the nd rose of fflc

house of Lancaster.

Roge, r. t. To render rose-colored; to redden; to
flush. [Obs. or rare.] "A maid yet rosed over
with the virgin crimson of modesty." Shak.

Rose, imp. of rise.

Ro'ge-al, rt. [Lat. roseus, from rosa, a rose; Fr.
rosal, roual.] Resembling a rose in smell or color.

[Obs.] Sir T. Ebjot.
Ro'ge-ate (Synop., § 130), a. [Lat. roseus, rosatus,
prepared from roses, L. Lat. rose-colored, orna-
mented with roses; It. rosato, Sp. & Pg. rosiulo,

Fr. rosat, rozat, Fr. rosat. See supra.]
1. Full of roses; rosy; as, roseate bowers.
2. Of a rose color; blooming; as, roseate beauty.

Rose'bay, n. {Hot.) (n.) A plant of the genus
linododendrou , having handsome thiwers. {b.) A
plant of the genus Kpilobium {K. aufjustifolium).

Rogc'-bftg, n. {Entom.) A winged ins'ect of the

genus Vtionia {C. auraia); a species of diurnal
beetle, which feeds on the blossoms of the rose, .and

on various other plants; — called also rosebeetic,

rose-chafer, and rnse-fiy.

Roge'-b\tsU, n. The bush, shrub, or plant which
bears roses.

Roge'-eain^pi-on, n. {Hot.) A plant of the genus
Ayrostemma, especially A. coronaria. L&udon.

Roge'-clia'fer, u. {h'ntom.) {a.) A coleopterous
insect of the genus Macrodactylus {M. subspinosa),
which is very destructive to rose-bushes, grape-
vines, and the like. (6.) The rose-bug. See UosE-
BLG.

Ro.5e'-«61'or, 7i. 1. The color of a rose ; pink.
2. Hence, a beautiful hue or appearance, as of a

rose; fancied beauty, attractiveness, or proiHise.
Ro^c'-edl'orcd (-ktil'urd), a. 1. Having the color

ot a rose.

2. Uncommonly beautiful; hence, exaggeratedly
fine or pleasing; extravagant; as, rose-colored an-
ticipations.

Ro§e'-«ilt, a. Cut with a smooth, round surface,
as distinguished from those which have numerous
facets; — said of diamonds aud other precious
stones. Franria.

Rose'-di^a-inond, n. A diamond nearly hemi-
spiierical, one side of which is flat, and the other
cut into twenty-four triangular planes in two
ranges.

Ri>ge'-di*5p, ?i. 1. A kind of lozenge having the
flavor of the rose. Simmonds.

2. An car ring. Simmonds.
3. {Med.) A ruddy eruption upon the nose, caused

by drinking iirdent spirits
;
grog-blossom. />h7(<//(\s'0».

Roge'-en'^ine, ;/. An appendage to the turning-
latlic, by which a surface of wood, metal, &c., is

engri.ved with a variety of curved lines. Craia,
Roge'-fisU, n. A Xorway haddock. Simmonds.
Roge'-fly, u. See Rose-bug.
Roge'-cnll, H. An excrescence on the dog-rose.
Ruge'-neau, 71, A perforated nozzle; arose, l^ee

KosE, 4.

Roge'-kiittt (-nOt),n. A hunch of ribbons, or other
pliable substance, plaited so as to represent a rose

;

a rosette. Jiooth.

Roge'-lake,». (Paint.) A rich lint prepared from
hic and madder precipitated on an earthy basis; —
called also rose-madder. Fairholt.

Roge'Utc (49), ?i. [Fr. 7'oselitc, Ger. roselith, from
the German mineralogist G. Uo^e, and CJr. At5os, a
stone.] {Min.) A native arscniate of cobalt, occur-

ring in small red crystals. Dana.
RoH«'*niario^v, u. (Hot.) A plant of the genus

Althea, larger than the common mallow; holly-

hock. Miller.

Roge'iiia-ry, v. [0. Eng. rosmariney q. v., and
rosemaryue, \.\\\.rosmarinus, fr.?-ow,dew,and mnW-
?;(/.?, marine; It. rosnun-inn, ramcrino, Pg. rosma-
viuho, Sp. rosvuirinOy romero, Pr. romauiti, 7'om(ini,

Fr. rnmarin.] (Hot.) A verticillate plant of the

genus Hosmarinas, growing naturally in the simlh-

evn part of France, Spain, atu\ Italy, also in Asia
Minor and in China. It has a fragrant smell, and a
warm, pungent, bitterish tasle. It has been used
as an emblem of fidelity or constancy.

Stick your ro.*<:iitari/ on tliia fair course. Sliol-.

Marsh roscmartj, a low herh (Stattre /(/;io7tt«»(). found
nl)out .salt nuirshes. Its flowers are of a pule purple
color. The root Is astringent, and is used in medicine.

(Jrai/.

RugVii, (7. (Consisting of, or resembling, roses; rosy.
[_0/*.s*.| "A rf-i.Nvn chaplet." f'li'iurrr.

R«s«/-no'bU', «. An ancient Knglisli gold coin,

Htami)ed with the ligute of a rose, flrst struck In tho
reign of Edward III., and 'rurrent at 6h, ^d.

He threw him a ronc-iioUe. W. Scott.

Ro »*"•'oiii,7t. [>]'. Lat., dim. of Lat. i-osa, a rose;
Fr. 77)>'i o/c.

]
(Sfed.) A cutaneous disease, consist

ing of a rose-colored efllorescence. In circumscribed
patches with little or no elevation, often nitermitely
fading and reviving, sometimes with a colorless uu
clcuB, chiefly on the cheeks, neck, and anus ;

—

sometimes called 7'ose-ra.^h.

Rugo'-plitk, ». A j)lirment of a rose-color, made
bv dyeing chalk or whitim; with a decoction of Pra-
7.\\ wood mid alum ; also, the color of the pigmi-nt.

Rogc'*]»Iijk, ti, 1. Having a pink color like thai uf
the rose, or like tlie pigment called rose pink.

2, Disposed to clothe every thing with roseate
hues; hence, sentimental. *'/iosci>iM/j piety."

('. Kingslr'j,

Roge^-quc^i'tz, h, (Min.) A variety of quartz which
is rose-red.

Rog'er, ?i. A rose-hush. [Obs.]
Ruge'-robt.Ti. (Hot.) A plant of the genus liUodt-

oki ;— so called because the roots have the odor of
roses; rosewort.

Rog'e-ry, «. A place where roses are cultivated ; a
nursery of roses.

Ro'get, 71. [Fr. rosette, dim. of rose, Lat. 7'osa, a
rose; It. rosetta, Sp. & Pg. roseta, i*r.rostta,ro-
zetta.] A red color used by painters. Pawhatn,

Ro-gftHA. Stoiic. A etonc found at Rosetta, iu
Egypt, bearing a tri-lingual inscription, by aid of
which a key was obtained to the hieroglyphics of
ancient Egypt. Jirande*

Ro-get'tA \VoT>d. An East Indian wood of a live-

ly red-orange color, handsomely veined with daiker
marks. It is occasionally used for cabinet woik. I 're

Ro-gette', 7i. [Fr. See S7ipra.]

1. An imitation of a rose by means of ribbon or
other material, used as an ornament or badge.

2. (Arch.) An ornament in the form of a rose,
much used in decorations. Gwitt,

3. A red color; rosette,

Roge'-wfl'ter, ?t. Water tinctured with roses by
distillation.

Roge'-'ivfj/ter, a. Having the odor of rose-water^
hence, affectedly nice or delicate ; sentimental.
^^ Rose'7rater philanthropy." Carlylr.

Roge'-iviii^do^v, jj. {Arch.) A circular window
with a series of mullions diverging from the center
to join tiie cusps around, forming divisions which
bear a general reseinblaucc lo ihe leaves of a rose;
— called also Cath(trine-jvin-iow, or Catharine wheel,
[See Illust. of Catharine a-heel.] Fairholt.

Roge'-^vrfbd, 7(. The wood of several ditlerent

kinds of treus growing in Brazil and other warm
climates. It is of fine quality and highly valued,
being much used in cabinet-work.

Roge'-^vort, n. (Hot.) Koseroot. Sec Uo8E root.
K5g/i-eru'ciau, n. [Lat. 7-os, dew. and cn/.r, crops;

drir, the mof-t powerful dissolvent of gold, accord-
ing to these philosophers, and ern.tSy the emblem of

light.] One of a sect of hermetical philosophers
which came into being in Germany about the close

of the seventeenth century. They made great pre-
tensions to a knowledge of the secrets of nature,

and especially as to the transmutation of metals, the
prolongation of life, acquaintance with what is pass-

ing in distant places, and the ai)plication of ilie l.'ah-

ala and science of numbers to discover the mo.-^t

hidden things.

Ji^W* Tlie beet was ofleu known as the Brothers of the

Rosy Cross, it boiiif; suppcsed that the temi Hosicrucian
was derived IVoui crujr, cross, and rosa, rose.

R5g''i-€rii'ciau, fr. Pertaining to the Rosicructnns,
or their arts.

Rog'ifd (roz'id), a. Decorated with roses, or with
the color of roses.

Ro'gier (ro'zher), ti. [Fr. rosier, Pr. roster, roscr,

It. ro.iajo, Sp. 7'os(il, Irorn Lat. rosarius, of roees.

Cf. KosAiiv.] A rose-bush. [Obs.] " Crownet/
with a garland of sweet 7'osi('rJ" Spenser

Rftg'iii, 71. [A different orthographj' of O'Csin, q. v.

J

The resin left after distilling oft' the v(datileoil from
the dificrent species of turpentine; colophony.

Rdg'in, r. t. To rub with rosin, as musicians the

bow of a violin, and the like. " Or with the rosined
boAV torment lln- string.'* Gay.

Rog'i nesH, n. The ([uality of being rosy, or of re-

sembling th.e color of the rose.

RAg'in-oU, n. An oil obtained from the rcsln of

the pine tree, usv'd hy painters, for lubricating ma-
chinery, and other purposes. Simmotids.

Rfts'iu-y, «. Like rosin, or partaking of its quali-

ties.

R5i4'lnikd, JJ. [^V, 7-hos, a dry meadow, a moor,]
Heathy land; land full of ling; moorish or watery
land.

RAR'nia rlfiic'', n, [From ro^•, dew, and tnaritic.]

[Obs.]
1. Dew from the sea; sea dew.

You fllmll when nil tliiiiB*i clso do alcpp,
Save your ctiustc thuu(ilit!i. with rcvcrcnco atccp
Your bodies in tliat purer hrinc
And wholesome dew citUed rx>.*manne. B. Janton.

2. A fabulous sea-animal, which was reported to

climb by means of its teeth to the tops of rocks lo

feed upon tin' dew. " And greedy rotimarinca wilh
visages deformed.'' Spenser.

3. Uoscmary. [Obs.] "Biting of anise seed and
rosmarine.''^ Up. Jiuit,

R5s8, jj. [t'f. Prov. (Jer. ynts, yraus, coarse sand,
gravel, ruoblsh.]

1. The rouuh, scaly m.ntlcr on the surface c( Iho

hark of trees.

2. The refuse of plants. Ihihiuxll.

RftHM, r. t. To divest of the ross, or rough, scaly hur
face; as, to roan bark.

Riiii'Hrl, n. [I'f. UoHi.ANii, and Prov. Eng. rosil, fur

rosin, rosstliy, sandy and gritty, like rosin, applied

to Boil.) Liidit lan.f. [F.nq.] Morttuur,
RArtNrl ly. .7. Loose: liifhl. [Obs.\ Mortimci',

RJIs'hIk "<»^ »•
I

''''• •'*^ I'l"' rossif/nof, O. Si». rossH-

Tiol, ronenvr, N. Sp. rui.-ichor, Pg. rou riuhoi, rouxi
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Jlolj It, rossigmmlot Lat. Juscininla, diminntivc of
htsci7iius, htscinia, a nightingale.] The nightingale.

R5st, n. See Roust.
R5s'tel, n. [Lat. rostellum., diminutive of rostrum^
a beak; Fr. ro^^teUe.] {Hot.) (a.) The part of a
fieed which descends into the earth and becomes a

root. (6.) A small process, shaped like a beak,
found on the petals or stigmas of some plants, as
the violet.

R5s'tel-lnte, a. [N. lat. rostcUafus^ Fr. rostelh'.

'^ce supra.] (Bot.) Having a small beak; terminat-
ing in a long, hard, slender, straight point or beak.

Ros tvl'li-iorni, «, [Lat. rosicllnm and forma,
form. Sec PtOSTEL.] Having the form of a beak.

tlos-ttVlitm, n. {Bot.) The same as RosTEL.
Rds'ter, 11, [A corruption of register.'^

1. (.1/(7.) A list of officers for duty.
^

Scott.

2. Hence, sometimes, a list of the officers of a di-

vision, brigade, regiment, or battalion, containing,

under several heads, their names, rank, the corps
to -which they belong, date of commission, aud place

of abode.

113^ This word is also used frequently instead of regis-

ter, which, comprehends a geiipral list of all tlio officers

of the State, from the commander-in-chief to the lowe&t

in commission, under the same appropriate heads, with
an additional colnmu for noting the alterations whicli

take place. ir //. Sumwr.
RAsHral, a. [Lat. rosfralis, from rostrumy a beak;

Fr. & Sp. rostral. It. rostrale.]

1. Resembling, or pertaining, to a rostrum.
2. Pertaining to the beak.

R5s'trate, / a. [Lat. rostratus, from rostrum, a
KOs'tra-teii, i beak; It. rostratn, gp, rostraao,
Fr. rostrt'. See Kostrl.m.]

1. (Hot. Sc Conrh.) Having a process resembling
the beak of a bird ; beaked.

2. Furnished or adorned with bcnks; as, rostra-
ted galleys.

Rds'tri-furni, a, [Fr. & Sp. rostrlfonne, fr. Lat.
rostrum, a beak, and /orm«, form.] Having the
form of a beak.

Rds'truni, n. [Lat., from rodere, to gnaw; It. &
Sp. rostra, Fr, rostra.]

1. The beak ur bill of a bird.

2. The beak or head of a ship.
3. (liotn. Antiq.) A scaffold or elevated place in

the forum, where orations, pleadings, funeral ha-
rangues, Sec, were delivered.
4. Hence, any elevated platform from which a

ppeaker addresses an audience.
5. {Bot.) A process in a plant resembling the

beak of a bird.
6- {Ch::'m.) The pipe which conveys the distilling

liquor into its receiver in the common alembic.
[Obs.] (Juincif.

7. {Snrfi.) A crooked pair of forceps, having a
beak-like form. [06.^.

J

Coxe.
Ro'gnlate, a. [N . Lat. rosulatits, from Lat. rosa, a

rose.] (Bot.) Having the leaves arranged in little

rose-like clusters. /*. Ci/c.

Rog'y, a. [compar. rosier; superl. rosiest.]
[From rose.] Resembling a rose in color, form, or
qualities; blooming; red; blushing; charming.

A smile that glowed
Celestial rosjj red. love's proper hue. MUton.
"While blooming youth and gay delight
Sit on thy ro^;/ cheeks confessed. Prior.

t^ Ro&y is sometimes used in the formation of self-

explaining compounds; as, rosy-bosomed, rosy-colored,
rosy-crotened, rosy-Jingered, rosy-tinted, and the like.

B5t, r. i. [imp. & p. p. rotted; p. pr. & vb. n.

KOTTiNt;.] [A-S. rotian, I), rotten, Prov. Ger.
rotten, raten, rossen, I'otzen, Icel. rotna, Sw. ruttna,
Dan. ra^uine.] To lose the natural cohesion and
organization of parts ; to be decomposed into simple
parts by the natural process, or the gradual opera-
tion of heat and air ; to putrefy ; to go to decay.

Syn.— To putrefy; coiTupt; decay; six>il.

RiHt, r. t. [Sw. rotn. See supra.]
1. To make putrid ; to cause to be, wholly or par-

tially, decomposed by the natural opcr;itiou of air
and heat; to bring to corruption.

2. To expose, as flax, to a process of maceration,
&c., for the purpose of separating the liber ; to ret.

Bdt, 71. [G^er. 7-otz. See supra^] The process of
rotting, decay, putrefaction; specifically, (a.) A
fatal distemper incident to shaep, and by some held
to be owing to wet seasons and moist pastures.
*' His cattle must of 7-ot and murrain die." MUton,
(!).) A form of decay which attacks timber ;— usually
called rfri/-ro^ See Dry-rot. (c.) A disease very
injurious to the potato, accompanied with decay of
the tubers, the causes of and remedy for which are
yet unsettled.

Ho'iA, n. [Lat. rota, wheel, TV. i-Tiod, id., allied to
rhedu, to run. The name is derived from the fact
that they sit in a circle.]

i. An ecclesiastical comt of Rome, composed of
twelve prelates, of whom one must be a German,
another a Frenchman, and two Spaniards ; the other
eight are Italians. It takes cognizance of all suits
in the territory of the church by appeal, and of all

matters beneficiary and patrimonial.
2. (Enri. Hist.) A club of politicians, who, in the

time of Charles I., contemplated an equal govern-
ment by rotation. Hudibras.

R5'ta-fism,7?. A vicious pronunciation of the letter

Rotary Pump.

Rotate Corolla.

V, produced by trilling the back part of the tongfuc
against the soft palate, common in the northern
parts of England, especially near Newcastle;—
called also 2vewcastle, yorthumbcriand, or Ttceeil

side burr.
Ro'tal, a. Relating to rotary motion. [Itarc]
Ro'ta-lite (49), n. [Fr. rotalite, from Lat. rota,
wheel, and Gr. At'^oj-, stone.] (I'aleon.) One of a
genus of fossil shells, which are spiral, muUilocular
univalves.

Ro'ta-ry, a. [From Lat. rota, wheel.] Turning,
as a wheel on its axis ; pertaining to, or resembling,
the motion of a wheel on its axis ; rotatory ; as, ro-
tary motion.

Rotary enrjine. a steam-engine in which a continuous
motion round an
axis is produced by
the direct action of
the steam, instead
ofbeing dorived from
a reciprocating mo-
tion, as in the or-
dinary engine ;

—
called also rotato-
ry engine.— Rotary
pump, a machine
consisting of one or
more projections
acting as plungers,
llxed to an :ixle. and
revolving in a cylindrical case, for lifting or Ibreuig fluids.

Ro'ta-seope, h. [Lat. rota, wheel, and Gr, cKOTrciv^

to view.] The same as Gyroscope, q. v,

Ro'tate, a. [Lat, rotatus, p. p.
of rotare, to turn round like a
wheel, from rota, wheel; It.

rotato.] (Bot.) Monopetalous,
spreading nearly flat, without
any tube, or expanding into a
nearly flat border, with scarcely
any tube; wheel-shaped; as, a
rotate corolla.

Ro'tate, V. i. [imp. & p. p. rotated ; p, pr. & rb. n.

rotating.] [Lat. rotare, rotatum, to turn or roll

round ; It. rotare, Sp. rotar, rodar, Vr. rodar. ticc

infra.]
1. To revolve or move round a center.
2. To go out of office, and be succeeded by anoth-

er or by others.
Ro'taile, r. t. To cause to revolve.
Ko'ta-ted, n. [Lat. rotatus See Rotate, a.]

Turned round, as a wheel ; wheel shaped; rotate.

Ito'tate-plane, a. (Bot.) AVheei-shapcd and flat,

without a tube ; as, a rotate-plane corolla. Lee.

Ro-ta'tion, n. [Lat. rotatio, from rotare ; Fr. rota-
tion, Sp. rotaeion, It. rota::ione. See Rotate, r. /.]

L The act of rotating or turning, .as a wheel or
solid body on ita axis, as distinguished from the pro-
gressive motion of a body revolving round another
body, or a distant poii^* ; thus, the daily turning of
the earth on ita axis is a rotation ; its annual motion
round the sun is a rcvolntviu.

2. Any return or succession in a scries; the course
by which officers or others leave their iiiacea at cer-

tain times, and are succeeded by others.

3. Frequent change of crop on any piece of land.
Ro'ta-tive, a. [Fr. rotatif, Sp. rotativo. See sit-

pra.] Turning, as a wheel; rotary. [Rare.]

^o/a/(i'e eH<7i«e, a steam-ensrine in which the recipro-
cating motion of the piston is transiormed into a contiiui-

ous rotary motion, as by means ot" a conncclinu-rod,
working beam and craiUt, or an oscillating cylinder.

Ro-ta^to-plaue, a. (Bot.) TVheel-shaped and
flat. irrif/ltt.

Ro-ta'tor, n. [Lat.] (Anat.) That which gives a
circular or rolling motion; a muscle produeing a

rolling motion, or which serves to turn the part to

which it is attached about its axis. Core.
Ro'ta-to-ry, n. [N. Lat. rotatoria (ec. animafia).
See infra.] (Zool.) A wheel-animalcule; a rotifer.

See Rotifer. Kirby.
Ro'ta-to-ry (50), a. [Fr. rotatoire, Sp. & It. rota-

toria. See Rotator and Rotary.]
1. Turning on an axis, as a wheel; rotary.
2. Going in a circle ; following in succession ; as,

rotatory assemblies. Burlc.
3. (Opt.) Producing rotation of the plane of po-

larization; as, the rotatory power of bodies on
light. Xiehol.

Rote, n. [O. Fr. rote, Pr. & O. Sp. rota, M. H. Ger.
rotte. O. H. Ger. rota, hrota, L. Lat. chrotta,

Ir. erot, emit, W. enrth. Cf. Crowd, Crowth.j
(Mus.) A kind of guiUr, the notes of which were
produced by a small wheel or wheel like arrange-
ment; an instrument similar to the hurdy-gurdy.
''Extracting mistuned dirges from their harps,
crowds, and rotes." IF. Scott.

Rote, n. [O. Fr. rote, N, Fr. route, road, path,
whence routine. See Roite and Routine.] A fre-

quent repetition of forms of speech without atten-

tion to the meaning; mere repetition; as, to learn
by rote.

Thy love did read by rote, and could not spell. Shak:

Learn Aristotle's rules by rote. Sici/t.

Rote. li. [Fr. rut, roaring. See RuT.] The noise
produced by the surf of the sea dashing upon the
shore. See Rut. "The sea's rote." Mir.foryFag.

Rote. r. t. [imp. Sc p.p. roted; p.pr. & rb. n. ro-
TING.] To fix in the memory by means of frequent

Rotifers.

Brachiomu patuhin in tw*
positions.

repetition, or by hearing the repetition of otfaen
without an effort of the understanding to compre*
bend what is repeated, and without the aid of rules
or principles. [Obs.] Shak:

Rote, I', i. To go out by *"otation or Buccesslon;
to rot.ate. [Ot.v.l Grey.

Rdt'gut, H. 1. Bad small beer. ff'tlliireU.

2. Any bad spirituous liquor, especially when
adulterated so as to be deleterious.

Rdtli'er-beasts. n.pl. [A. S. hrydher, ftrurfAer,
hreodher, hrtdher, quadruped, cow, O. Fries. HlAw-,
retker,0. H. Ger. /irind,p\. hrindir, ox, bullock,
N. H. Ger. rind.] Cattle of the bovine genus ; black
cattle. [Obs.] GoMing.

R5tU'er-nail (Synop., § 130), «. [O. Eng. rotlier.

A-S. rodher (equiv. to Eng. rudder, q. v.). j A nail
with a very full head, used for fastening the rudder
irons of ships; — so called by shipwrights.

Rdth'er-soi], n. The dung of rother beasts.
R5tli'noff itc (40), n. (Min.) A variety of gar

net, brown or black, found in Sweden,
Ro'ti-fer(Svnop.,§130), ,.

«. [X. Lat. rotifer, i>»VViVV|

from Lat. rota, a
wheel, and ferre, to
bear, Fr. 'rotifere']

(Zool.) One of a group
of microscopic crusta-
ceans, having no limbs,
and moving by means
of rows of cilia about
the head or the ante-
rior extremity.

RoHi-fdrm, a. [Lat.
rota, wheel, and jorma, shape.]

1. \VTieel-8haped ; as, p-o^/^'orm appendage?.
2. (Bot.) Having a very short tube, and spread-

ing limb ;—said of a monojpetalous corolla. Henslow.
R5t't<T» (rot'tn), ff. [See Rot. i<w.rutt^n.] Having

rotted: putrid; decayed; as. a ro/i'o» apple; hence,
(a.) Offensive to the smell; fetid; disgusting.

You common cry of curs, whose brenth I hate
Ab reek of the rotten fens. S/tat,

(b.) Not firm or trusty ; unsound ; defective : tre.ach-

erous ; as, a rotten plank. " The deepness of the
rotten way." KnoUes.

Wis principal care was to have many bridges laid over twgi
and rotten moors. Milton.

Syn.— Putreflcd; putrid: decayed; carious; defect-

ive: tinsound; corrupt; deceitful; "treacherous.

Rttt't^u-ly, adv. In a rotten manner, or as if rot-

ten
;
putridly; defectively: fetidly.

Rdt't«n-ness (109'i, n. The state of being rotten;
canousness; putrefaction; unsoundness.

Rflt't^n-stone, Jt. (Min.) A soft stone, called also

Tripoli, from the country from which it was former-
ly brought, used in all (^orts of finer grinding and
polishing in the arts, and for cleaning metallic sub-
stances.

R6t'u-lar, a. [Lat. rofula, dim. of rota, wheel.]
(Anat.) Relating or appertaining to the patella or
knee-cap. iJunylison,

Ro-ti&nd', a. [Lat. rotundus, wheel-shaped, round,
from rota, a wneel ; It. rotondo. ritondo, Sp. rotiin-

do, redondoy Pr. redun, redon, O. Fr. roond, roontf
roiind, reond. N. Fr. rond. See RouNO.]

1. Round; circular; spherical, Addison,
2. Hence, complete ; entire.

3. (Bot.) Orbicular, a iittle inclining to be oblonp.
Ro-tiind^ ». A rotunda. [Rare.] "The cause
why a rotunel has such a noble effect.'' Burke.

Ro tjlu'dfi, n. [It. roto}tda, Sp. rotunda, Fr.roton*
de, from Lat. rotundus, round. Sec .sj//jrfl.] A
round building; any erection that is round both on
the outfiide and inside, like the Pantheon at Rome.
fWritten also rotundo.]

Ro-tiiud'i'fo'li oAs, a. [Lat. rotundus, round, and
folium, a leaf; Fr. rotundifolic'.] (Bot.) Having
round leaves.

Ro-tilud'i ty,
J
n. [Lat. rotundiias,'Fr. rotondite^

Ro-tuiid'ness, \ Pr. rotonditat, Sp. rotundidad^
It. rotonditd, ritondita.]

1. The state of being rotund; roundness; sphe-
ricity; circularity.

Strike flat the thick rotundity of the world. Shak.

2. Hence, completeness; entirety. [Obs.]

For the more rvtimdilu of the number and grace of the mut-
ter, it passeth for a full thousand. Fitlkr.

Ro-tfin'do, n. See Rotoda.
Rouanne', n. [Fr.] A marking or branding iron.

Rou'ble, )(. See Ruble.
JBoMcfcf (ro-bsb), ». [Fr. See Rcche.] A gofferid

quilling for ladies' bonnets, &c., of lace, ribbon, and

the like. [Written also ruche.] Simmomis,
Mtot*^, (rfTo-aO, ». [Fr., properly p. p. of rouer,

to break upon the wheel, from Fr. roue, equivalent

to Lat. rota, a wheel.] One devoted to a life ol

sensual pleasure; a debauchee ; a rake.

Rouei (Toiy-a'), n. [Fr.] A small, solid wheel for-

merly fixed to the pan of firelocks for discharging

them. Crabb,

Rouge (r(5^zh, 74), a. [Fr. rouge, Pr. ro/7, Sp.

foxo, rubio, Pg. rouxo, rutvo, It. rogqio, robbiO^

Lat. rubeus, red, from rubere, to be red, from rtiberf

red.] Red. [Rare.] Dairies,

R<}nge (r<5bzh), n. [Fr. nmgej It. rotWa, Sp. rubitu

.See supra.]
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ROUGE 1151 ROUND
1. (OiCm.) An anhydrous BcsquioxiJo of iron, nf

ft bright red color, uised for gi\iug a line Iu9tcr to ar-

ticlea of metal or glass. Ure.
2. A cosmetic used for giving a red color to tlic

cheeks or lips, the best of which is prepared from
the dried tlowers of the safflower, but it is often

made from carmine. Fcirhult. Ire.
House (ro~ozh), v. i. [imp. & ]). p. kouged ; ;;. pr.
N vo. 11. ROUGING.] [See supi'a.] To paint the face

or cheeks with rouge.
Il(>ugc (r*7ozh), V. t. To paint or tinge with rouge.
K^tige'-drug'oii (ruijzh'-), ?(. [Fr. lit. red dragon.]
An olfieer of the college of heralds. [Knff.]

ftotiff€'-et-noir* (ruozh/a-nwur'),n. fFr., red and
biack.J A game at cards in which persons play
against the owner of the table or bank; — so called

because the table is divided into small compart-
ments, colored red and black. Hoyic.

j

BottffU (rtif), ff. [fom/jr/r. rougher; .S7/i)rW. rough-
estT] [AS. Iirvoh, Iireof/f hrodtr, reoic, rtthy rtlr/,

rfitc, It. Gt'T. rug, luwe, rowe, D. ruiff,riiw, O. H.
Ger. rith, N. II. Ger. rank, rauch, Dan. rim, ru, O.
Eng. row, roice.]

1. Having inequalities, small ridges, or points on
the surface ; not smooth or plain ; as, a rour/h board

;

urouf/haioue; ?*OH$r/i cloth ; hence, {a.) Not level;

uneveu;— said of a piece of land, or of a road.

Tlie flcnil,

O'er hog or etoep, through strait, rough, dense, or rare.

Pursues his way. Milion.

(&.) Not polished; uncut; — said of a gem; as, a
rough diamond, (c.) Tossed in waves; boisterous;
high;— said of a sea or other piece of water,
"More unequal than the roughest sea." Burnet,
(d.) Marked by coarseness; shaggy; ragged; dis-

ordered;— saicf of dress, appearance, and the like;

as, a rough coat. "A visage rough." Dnjdeii,
^'liOUffh satyrs." Milton.
2, llence, iiguratively, lackinsr refinement, gentle-

ness, orpolish ; as, (a.) Not courteous or kind ; rude;
uncivil;— said of temper, manners, and the like.

"A fiend, a fnry, pitiless and rough.^' Shal:. "A
uurly boatman, rough as seas or winds.'' Prior.
(6.) Marked by severity or violence; harsh; hard;
— said of measures, actions, or the like. "The
rough edge of battle." Milton. "A quicker and
rougher remedy." Clarendon,

Kind words prevent a good deal of that pcrverscness wliieh
rouyhanil imperioua iisagu ollcn protlucea in generoua minds.

Locke.

(c.) Loud and hoarse; offensive to the ear; harsh;
— said of sound, voice, and the like; as, a 7-ough
tone; ?'o»r//i numbers. Pope, (d.) Austere; harsh

;— said of tastes ; as, rough wine, (e.) Tempestu-
ous; boisterous; stormy; — said of weather, wind,
and the like.

lie stajeth his rough wind in the day of the cast wind.
is. xxvii. 8.

Time and the hour run through the rougJicst day. ijhuK:

In the rough, in an unwrought or nule contlitirtn. nr in

the <K\'4\ni\\ material. " Contrnii.l.itiii;: lli<^ luopl'' in thii

rough." E. B. Browning. — Hough rii:>!oiii<:r^ u Irmilii'--

snme antagonist. [CoUoq.'\ — Hough draught, a draught
In its rudiments; a draught not perfected ; a sketch.

ItoAsH (rHf), n. 1. Boisterous or stormy weather.
[Obs.]
2. A rude, coaree fellow; a swaggerer; a coarse

bully.
ItoilgU (rtlf), <idr. In a rough manner; rudely.
"Sleeping rough in the trenches, and dying stub-
bornly in their'boats." W. Scott.

RnagU (rtlf), V. t. 1. To render rough; to give a
rough appearance to; to roughen,

2. To break in, as a horse, especially for military
purposes. Crobh.

Roughing rollers, rollers for rednoitifr. In a roufc'h ninn-
iior, a bloom of iron to bars.— To rough it, to have or
pursue a ron^h or riigyed course ; to encounter and over-
come (Unicultics or hardships.

RoAf^ti'-cilst CrHf/kast), v, t. [imp. ^ p.p. noUGU-
CAfST

; p. pr. & I'h. n. HOuoH-rASTiNG.]
1. To form in its first rudiments, without revision,

correction, and polish.
2. To mold without nicety or elegance, or to form

with asperities.
3. To plaster with a mixture of lime and shells ^r

pebbles; as, to rour/h cavt a building.
noftn;li'-€i\st (rtif/kast), n. 1. A rude model; the
form of a thing in its first rudiments, or while un-
Jinisbcd.

2. A kind of plastering made of lime, with a
mixture of shells or pebbles, used for covering
buildings.

Rott|njli'-cAMt/cr (rKf'kast'cr), v. One who rough-
castfl.

RoA^h'-aripv (rnr-), r. t. To draw or delineate
coarsely,

Roilj^hVn (rtifn), r. I. [imp. S: n
.

p. f>r. & rb. n. uol'uhenino.] [From rough.] To
make rough.

Kon5;h'cu (rHfu), r. I. To grow or become rough,
KoA^^h'-foot'rcl (r«f'-), a. Feather-footed; as, a
rouyh-footvd dove. Uinre.] Sherwood.

ItoA^U'-hew (rlifhu), r. t. [imp. roughhewed ;

2>. p. rough-hewn ; p.jn: ^ vh. n. rough hewing.]
1. To hew coarsely, without smoothing; as, to

rough-hew timber.

[imp. & p. p. ROUGHENEP

;

2. To give the first form or sliape to ; to form
rudely ; to shape approximately and rudely.

There's a divinity thnt Bhapv-s our ends,
Jiouah-htw thtm how wl- will, Sliak:

Rorts;U'-lie>v'er (ruf'hu'er), -n. One who rough-
hew.^.

Rottgh'-liewn (rUf'hnn),;?. f^/. 1. Hewn coarsely,
without smoothing.

2. Of coarse manners; rude; uncultivated. "A
rough-hewn seaman." Haeon.

3. Not nicely finished; unpolished. Howell.
Roiii;H'iug§ (rttfingz), n.j)l- Grass after mowing

or reaping. [Prov. Eng.]
RoAgh'isli (rflf'ish), u. In some degree rough;
somewhat rough.

RottgU'-leggftl (rOf'lPgd, or dC-g'ged), a. Having
legs covered with feathers;— said of a bird.

Hottgli'ly {rtiflj), udr. In a rough manner; un-
evenly; harshly: rudely; severely; austerely.

Roiigh'ness (rtSf'nes), n. 'J'hc quality or state of
being rough ; uncvenness; harshness; rudeness;
asperity; severity.

RoflgU'-ritl/er (rHfrTd'cr), ??. One who breaks
horses; especially (J/j/.), a non-commissioned olli-

cer in the cavalry, whose duty is to assist the riding-
master. CampbtU.

Rottgh'-scttff (rttf/-), ?f. [Eng. rough, and Prov.
Eng. scuff, the back of the neck.] A rough, coarse
fellow; — the lowest class of the people; the rab-

ble. [Collof/. r. ,s'.]

Rof&gti'-shdd (rtlf'-), a. 8hod with shoes armed
with points; as, a rough-shod horse.

To ride rough-shod, to pursue a course reg.ardless of
the pain or distress it may cause otliers.

Rofigli'-string-s (rfif'-), n. pi. {Carp.) Pieces of
undressed timber put under the steps of a wooden
stair for their support.

Ronght (rawt), for raught, imp. oi reach. [Ohs.]
Koftgh.'-'worlc (rQrwflrk), r. t. To work over

coarsely, without regard to nicety, smoothness, or
finish. Moxon.

Rouk, 71. 8ee RoKE.
Ronlatie (n7u-l;ld0. " [T^'r.] (Mus.) A passage

of running tones ; especially, u rapid flight of notes
extemporaneously introduced as an embellishment,

Moore.
Rouleau (rub-]<"0, n. ; 2)1. rouleaux (rcTodoz').

[Fr., a roll, from rottler,io roll. See Roll.] A
Httle roll ; a roll of coins in paper.

Roulette {r6o-\W)y v. [Fr., properly a little wheel
or ball, from rouler, to roll. t>ee Roll.]

1. A game of chance, in which a small ball is made
to move round rapidly on a cirt^le divided oil" into

red and black spaces, and as it stops on the one or
the other, the player wins or loses.

2. A small toothed wheel used by engravers to

roll over the surface of a plate to produce dots.

Ronn (roVn), v. i. [A-8, rflnian, from rft;?, a mag-
ical letter, a mystery; O. II. Ger. riintan, rflni'n, Ij.

Ger. 7'w/iCH, N. 11. Ger. rauneu. Of. Round and
Runic] To whisper. [O/a-*.] Cower,

Rouu, V. t. To address in a whisper. [Obs.]
Ronnf!e, n. [Cf. Fr, ronce, bramble, brier, thorn,
O. Fr. 7'oncfe, a kind of armor, a scythe, Fr, ranehe,
a round, step, rack.] (Print.) The liandle of a
printing-press by which the carriage on which the
lorm to be printed is laid, is run in under the platen

and out again;— sometimes applied to the wlude
apparatus by which the form is moved under the

platen. JJrande,
Roiiii'ct'-val, a. [From Pp. fioncesrallcs, a town

at the foot of the Pyrenees.) [ Obs.]

1. Large; strong;— from the gigantic bones of the
old heroes pretended to be shown at Roncesvalles.

2. Hence, characterized as, or pertaining to, a
large size of pea, now called nuirrow-fat , ('ol>s.

Roun'(!C-val, u. A giant; lienee, any tldng very
large and strong. [Obs.]

Ruuud, a. [O. Fr. roond, roonty roHnd, reond, N.
Fr. rond, from I^at. rotundus ; D. ro7id, Ger., Ban.,
iSc Sw. mud. See Rotund.]

1. Having every portion of the surface or of the
circumference equally distant from the center

;

spherical; circular, or having a form »pj)roacbing
this; orbicular; globular; us, a /-oMHt/ bull.

The firm, opacous globe
Of thl) I0II71'/ world. MiUon.

2. Having the form of a cylinder; cylindrical; as,

the barrel of a musket is round.
3. Having a curved form, especially that of an

arc of a circle or ellipse; not angular or pointed;
as, a round arch.

4. Full; complete; not broken.

Pliny put a rounit number near the truth, rather than the
fraction. Arhulhuot.

5. Not inconsiderable; large.

Three thounand ducat*! 'tli a Rood rouml «uni. .fhal:

6. Complete and consistent ; fair; candid; lioncst;

frank ;
— applied to conduct. [Obs. or rare,]

Jioiiml dcnllnn In tlic honor of mau'a nature. Haeon.

l,ct her be round with Iiini. Shftk.

7. Full and smoothly expanded: not defective or
abrupt; finished; polished ;— said of style, or of
authors with reference to their style. [O^.".]

In Ilia RntirPM Horace ii quick, round, and iilensniit. Pcacham.

8. Fully or plumply ntated ; ponitive; decided;

Without reeervo; —said of a slatcinenl or asser-
tion.

I wilt a round, unvarnished talc deliver. ^ai.
Round bodies {Geom.), the sphere, right cone, and

right cylinder.— Hound game, a game, usof cards, wliicli
does not admit of partnerships, but in wliich each in-
dividual plays on his own account lioyte.— Round
number, a number that ends with a cipher, and may be
divided by lU without a remainder; a coniphte orfull
number; also, sometimes, a wliule number approximately
near the trutli. — Hound robin, a written petition, nieroo*-
rial, remonstrance, or instrument, sijnied by names in a
riiiK or circle, so as not to shnw who si^na-d it llrst. *• No
round rofnn signed by tlie whole maiii-iK-ck of tlie Acad-
emy or llio Torch." De Quinceiy. — Hound table, the ta-
ble .about which sat Kinc Arthur and his kniKbts. See
Knioht.— Round tourer, on*- of certain lnl\y towers, ta-
pering,' from tlie base toacfinuni cap orroof, whidi crowns
the summit: — found cbiilly iu Ireland. Thev arc of
great antiipnty. aiul vary in hciulit from tliirty-flvo to one
hundred and twenty feet. Some stand on circular and
some on square bases.— Hound trot, one in wliich tho
horse tlirows <iut his feet ronnilly ; a full. I)risk. fiutck trot.

AddisoJi.— Hound turn {Naut.').o\\o turn of a rope round
a timijcr.— At a round rate, rapidly. Dryden.

SyU.— Circular; spherical: plohular; cloboso; orbicu-
lar; orbed; cylindrical; full; plump; rotimd.

Ronud, n. 1. That which is round, as a circle, n
globe, a sphere. "In labyrinth of many a round
self rolled."

'

MtUon.
2. A series of events ending where it began ; h

series of like events recurring in continuance; a
cycle; a periodical revolution, "An Indian round
of still returning woes." Smith.

3. A course of .action or conduct, performed by a
number of persons in turn, or one after another, as
if sealed in a circle.

Women to cards may be compared: we play
A round or two; when used, we throw away. Granviflc.

The feast was served; the bowl wns crowned;
To tlic king's pleasure went the mirthful round. Prior.

4. A series of duties which must be performed in

turn, and then repealed,
5. A circular dance.

Knit your hands, and beat the ground.
In a lipht, funtustic round. OxUnn.

6. That which goes round a whole circle or com-
pany ; as, a rottnd of applause.

7. Rotation, as in oflice; succession. Jlolyday,
8. The step of a ladder; a rundle or rung.

AH tlie rounds like Jacob's ladder rise. Dryden,

9. A walk performed by a guanl or an offioei

round the rampart of a garrison, or among sentinels,

to sec that the sentinels are faithful and all things
safe.

10. (Mus,) A short vocal piece, resembling a
catch, in which three or fouv voices follow each other
round in .a species of fugue in the unison.
11. (Mil.) A general discharge of tire-arms by a

body of troops, in which each soldier tires once.
12. A brewer's vessel for holding beer. Simmnnds,
13. A vessel filled with liquor, as for drinking,

[Rare.]
14. (Xaut.) See Round-TOp.
Gentleman of the round, a gentleman sohlier. but of

low rank, only above the lancc-pesade, whoso <)iMce it

was to visit atul inspect the sentinels and iidvaneeil

guards ; also, nne of a numlu-r of dishaiuled snhlier> who
have betaken themselves to the trade of bepgiuj:. [Obs.]

Worm-eaten finiflimnt of the round, such as have vowed to

flit in the skirts of the city, lot your provost and hia half dozen
halberdiers do what they can. Ji. Jonmu.
— Round of beef, acutof the thigh thronph and across tho
bone. —Roiatd of eartridges and fialls. one cartridge to

cftdi man; as. t<> supply a retrimont with a sintdo round,
or with twelve rounds, of cartridges.

Rouml, nr/r. 1. On all sides; around.
Hourui ho threw his baleful eyes. Hilton,

2. Circularly; in a circular form or manner; na,

a wheel turns round.
3. From one side or party to another: as.toronic

or turn j-oMHf/, that is, to<diangesidesor opiidons.

4. By or In a circuit; by a course longer than
the direct course ; back to the starting point.

5. Through a circle, as of friends or houses.

The invitations were aent round accordingly, ff'. Scott

All round, over the whole place ; in every direction.

Round, prep. 1. On every side of; around ; as, tho

people stood round him ; the sun sheds light round
the earth,

2. About; as, to go round the city; to wind a
cablo round tlio windlass.

Hound the tree

All otlier hrnals Hint saw. with like desire,

LonKiiig and envying stood. jtilton.

To eome or get roKm/. to gain advantage over by flat-

tery or liecepllou ; to circumvent. [Collog.}

Rounil, r. t. [imp. & p. p. hounded ;
p.pr, & vb. iu

not sniNcJ
1. To nmke clrcuhir, spherical, or cylindrical; nn,

to round a silver coin ; to round Ibe edges of ony
thing.
Worms widi many feet, that tinmd themarlvct Into bolls, ar*

bred ehletly under Iorb of timber. Bacon,

2. To surround ; to encircle; tooncompiwi. {<?6«.]

The Inclusive verjrc

Of (Toldcn niPtnl that mui^t round my brow. onal;

3. To bring to fullnens or complelencss; to com-
plete.

Our little life Is roundfd with n sleep. .Wot

<fti'l, n|de, PV^l^i ') *) *) Bllcnt; ^ as •; ^h m »*»; «, «h, oa k; ft as J, g no In get; 5 as r.; i nfl gx; Q ns In Roger. llQk; th ns In ^Ine.
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4. To give a round or convex figure lo; to make
fouud and protuberaut.

The figures on our modern medala arc rnised and rounded

to very great perfection. Addison.

5. To move about; to go round.

6. To make full, siuooth, and flowing ; as, to

round periods in writiug. Swift.

To round in (Naiit.). tn h.iul upon a rope; especially,

to haul upon the wGiitlior-bract's.— To round up. to haul

up; usuallv. to. haul up the slack of a rope through its

leading block, or to haul up a tackle which iiaugs loose,

by its fall.
^'^"^"

Round, V. i. 1. To grow or become round or full.

The queen, your mother, rounds npacc. Shak.

So roimr/.^ he to a separate mniJ,
From whence clear memory may begin. Tenttyson.

2. To go round, as a guard. [ Obs. and rare.]

Thpy . . . nightly rounding walk. Milton.

To round to (A'aut.), to turn the head of the ship to-

ward the wind.

Aonnd, v. i. [From i-oun, q. v.] To whisper. [06s.]

The Bishop of Glasgow roundinf] in his oar, " Yc are not a

•(Vise man," ... he roHnrfefMikewise to the bishop, a"" saiil.

" Wherefore brought ye me here V
" Caiderxcood.

Round, v. t. To whisper to ; to speak in a whisper

to. [Ohs.'\ "If a man round an ass in the ear, and

say closely." Holland.

Rouud'a-bont, rt. 1. Indirect; going round; loose.

It is easy to show that we have Uken a terrible romdai.out

road. Lu,ke.

2. Ample; extensive. "Large, sound, rounda-
bout sense." ,p'^''/^'

3. Encircling: encompassing. Taller.

Round'a-boiit, n. 1. An horizontal wheel, on

which children ride. Sviart.

2. A port of surtout. Sjnart.

3. An arm-chair with a rounded back.
4. A short, close body garment without fikirts;

a iacket worn by boys, sailors, and others. [ i'. S.]

Round'a-bout-uess, 7)-. The quality of being

roundabout; circuitonsnees.
Roiiiid'-back<>d (-b;1kt), o. Having a round back
or shoulders ; round-shouldered.

Ronu'del, n. [Fr. rondclle, around, around shield.]

1. Any thintr having a round form or figure; a
round form or figure ; a circle.

The Spaniards, casting themselves into roundels, . . . made
& flying march to Calais. JJarun.

Specifically, (n.) A small circular shield, used hy
soldiers in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries,

often not more than a foot in diam-
eter. Fiiirholt. {!>.) (//,;•.) A cir-

cular spot; an ordinary in the form
of a small circle. (:.) {Fort.) A
bastion of a circular form.

2. {Afuii.) [See Roundelay.] A
roundelay.

Come, now, a roundel, and a fairy eonc
S/iak.

Ronnd'e ISy, v. [O. Fr. rondelef, from Fr. rondc-
let, roundish, diminutive of 7'0H(?, round. Cf. Ron-
deau.]

1. A sort of ancient poem, consisting of thirteen

verses, of which eight are in one kind of rhyme,
and five in another. It is divided into couplets; at

the end of the second and third of which, the be-

ginning of the poem is repealed, and that, if pos-
sible, in an equivocal or punning sense.

2. {Mu.->.) (a.) A simple, rural strain which is

short and lively. (?>.) A kind of dance; a dance in

a circle. .^foorc.

3. Any thing having a round form ; a roundel.
Ronud'er, n. One who rounds.
RouMd'er, n. [See Rondure.] Circumference; a

circle ; inclosure. [Of'S.] Shaf:.

Rouud'liead (-h5d), n. A Puritan: — so called in

the time of Charles I. hy the Cavaliers, from the
practice which prevailed among the Puritans of
cropping the hair. Toone.

Roiiiid'iiead'ed, n. Having a round head or top.

Roiiud'Uoiise, n. 1. A constable's prison; a pris-

on in which persons taken up by the night-watch are
kept till they can be examined by a magistrate.

2. (A'<7?//.) (rt.) A cabin or apartment in the after

part of the quarter-deck, having the poop for its

roof; — sometimes called the coach, (6.) A privy
near the head of tlie vessel.

Ronnd'ing, a. Round or roundish ; nearly round.
RoiLitd'ing, n. {Xaut.) A small rope or spun-yaru
wound round a larger rope to keep it from clianng;
— called also service. Totten,

Bound''isU, a. Somewhat round; nearly round;
as, a mundish seed ; a roundish figure.

Roiiiid'isli'iiess, n. The state of being i-oundish.
Round'let, n. A little circle. Gregoi'ij.

Roiiud'ly, adv. 1. In a round form or manner.
2. Openly; boldly; without reserve; perempto-

rily; plainly; fully.

lie affirms every thing roundly. Addison.

3. Briskly ; with speed.

Two of the outlaws walked roundly forward alone a by-
path, 'r. Scott.

4. Completely; to the purpose; vigorously; in

earnest.
'

.Shal:

Ronud'uess, ?f. 1. The quality or state of being

round; cylindrical form; rotundity; as, the ro(/n(Z-

n?ss of the globe, of the orb of the sun, of a ball,

of a bowl, &c. IVatts.

2. Fullness; smoothness of flow; as, the round-
ness of a period.

3. Openuess; plainness; boldness; positiveucse;

as, the roundness of an assertion.

Syn.— Circularity: sphericity; globosity; globular-

ity; clobularness ; ofbieulaniess; cyluidricity; fullness;

pUimpness ; rotundity.

Roiind'rid^e. r. t. (Agric.) To form into round
ridges by plowing.

'

Kdivards.

Rotiud'-sliouX'derfd, a. Having the shoulders

proiccting behind ; round-backed.
Roimd'-tdp, n. (Xaut.) A platform at the mast-
head ; a top ; — called also rounds.

Ronud'-trade, 7J. A kind of barter, practiced on
the Gaboon River and in its neighborhood, compris-

ing a large assortment of miscellaneous articles ;
—

called also bundle-tratle. Sinunonds.

Rfkup (rcTOp), V. t. [A-S. hrcpan^ imp. hreop, to cry,

call out; O. Sax. hropan, Goth, kropjan, O. Fries.

& Icel. hrdpa, Sw. ropa, Dan. raahc, D. roepen^ L.
Ger. ropen, O. H. Ger. hnto/an, M. H. Ger, ruofen^
N. H. Ger, rufen.^ To cry or shout; hence, to ex-

pose to sale by auction, [.SroJ^.] Jamison.
Roup, n. 1. An outcry ; a sale of goods by auction.

[Scot.] Jamicson.
2. [Cf. Roor.] A disease in poultry. Gardner.

Roug'aiit (rowz'aut), «. (Her.) Rising; — applied

to a bird in the attitude of rising; as, a swan rou-

sant. Wright.
Rouge, V. t. [imp. & p. p. roused; «. pr. & vh. v.

ROUSING.] [A-S. rasian, <ird.si<in. See liAiSE and
Arouse.]

1. To wake from sleep or repose; as, to rouse
one early, or suddenly.
2. To excite to lively thought or action from a

state of idleness, languor, stupidity, or inattention.
" To rouse up a people the most phlegmatic of any
in Christendom." Jtterbuiy.

3. To awaken into activity, as the attention, or

some passion, emotion, or faculty.

4. To put into motion: to agitato. "Blustering
winds that roused the sea." Milton.

5. To startle or surprise.

JiOJLie the fleet hart, and cheer the opening honnd. Pope.

Rouge, V. i. 1. To awake from sleep or repose.

Morpheus you.''c^ from his bed. Pope.

2. To be excited to thought or action from a state

of indolence or inattention.

Rouse, V. i. iXaut.) To pull together upon a cable,

&c., without the assistance of tackles, or other me-
chanical power. Totten.

Rouse, n. [D. 7'ocs, Icel. rflss, Sw. rtis, L. Ger.

rflsl; N. H. tier, rausch, Icel. rflssa, to get drunk.
Cf. H. Ger. i-auschen, h. Ger. rUsken^ Sw. rftsa, D.
ruischeny to rush, to rustle.]

1. A bumper in honor of a health. [Obs.} Shak.
2. A carousal ; a festival ; a drinking frolic.

Fill the cup, and fill the can.
Have a rou^e before the morn. Tennyson.

Roug'er, n. X. One who, or that which, rouses or

cxeiies.

2. Hence, something exciting, or very great,

[r. .S'.]
BartJett.

Rong'in^^, n. 1. Having power to awaken or ex-

cite.
I begin to feel some rou.<iny niotiODS in me. iidton.

2. Great; violent; ix», n rousing fire, [i'ulf/ar.]

Roug'inej-ly. adv. In a rousing manner; violent-

ly ; excltinglv.

Roust, n. "[Cf. Icel. o-dst, an estuary.] A strong

tide or current, especially in a narrow channel.

[Written also rost and roost.] Jamieson. W. Scott.

Roust, V. t. To rouse; to disturb; to vex; as, to

rou.'^t one out. [Pror. Eng.]
Rout (40), n. [O. Fr. route, rote^ troop, company,

Pr. rota, L. Lat. rupta, rutto, rata, routa, rotta,

from Lat. ruptus, rupta, p. p. of rumperc, to break

;

D. rot, M. H. Ger. rote, rotte, N. H. Ger. rottc,

Prov. Ger. rod, rot, rott, Dan. rode]
1. A company of persons; a concourse. [Oh.t.]

"He spied a rout of people." Spenser.

2. Hence, a fashionable assembly, or large even-

ing party. *' At routs and dances." Landor.

3. A claiuorous multitude; a tumultuous crowd;

a rabble; as, a rout of people assembled. "The
endless routs of wretched thralls." Spenser.

4. (Lmr.) A disturbance of the peace by persons

assembled together with intent to do a thing which,

if executed, would make them rioters, and actually

making a motion toward the execution thereof.
Whartvn. Jioscoe.

5. An uproar; a noise.

What of this new book the world makes such a tout about?
aternc.

" SIv child, it is not well." I said,
" Among the graves to shout:

To laugh and play among the dead.
And make this noisy roitr." Trench.

Rout, ?(. [O. Fr. route, N. Fr. de'ronte, Pr., Sp., &
Pg. rota, It. rotta, a defeat, a breaking, from Lat.

ruptus, rupta, p. p. of rurnpere, to break. Cf. -sei-

prn.] The breaking or defeat of an army or hand
of troops, or the disorder and confusion of troops

thus defeated and put to flight.

Thy army, . . .

Dispersed in rotit, betook them all to fly. Daniel,

ROW
Rout, V. t, [imp. & p. p. rolted; ;;. pr. & vh. u,
ROUTING.] To break the ranks of, aa troops, and
put them to fl^ight in disorder; to defeat and throw
into confusion.

That party of the king's horse that charged the Scoti. to
totally routed and defeated their whole army that they fled.

Clarendon.

To rout out, to search thoroughly; to turn out.

Syn.— To defeat; discomflt; beat; overpower; over-
throw; conquer.

Rout, V. i. To assemble in i. clamorous and tumult-
uous crowd. [ObA.] Bacon.

Rout,i'.i. [Sax./trwirtn.] Tosnore. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Roat,r. f. [For 7*00^] To turn up with the nose;

to root. [065.]
Route (root, or rowt, 40) (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr.

route, O. Fr. rote, from Lat. rupta (ec. rw). from
ruptus, p. p. of rumperey to break; hence, lit. a
broken or beaten way or path ; Sp. rauta, nita,
Cf. sup?-a.] The course or way which is traveled
or passed, or to be passed; a passing; a course; a
march.

Wide through the furzy field their route they lake. Oay.

C^ Walker gives the preference " to the first sound
[roirf] of this word, notwitlistanding its cnincidencc in

sound with another word of difierrnt meaniUK," hotli as
conforming to the best usacrc of bis time, and also because
'"tlie fewer Frenchsounds nf this diplithont,' [ou] we have
in our language the better." -Must ni tlif urtlincjiists who
Iiave succeeded Walker give tlie prcferiiic to root; but
7-uir[ is perhaps the more common proiumciation in the

United States.

Rou-tXne' (rob-teen'), «• [Fr., from 7-oute, a path,

way, road. See supra and Uote.]
1. A round of business, amusements, or pleasure,

daily or frequently pursued ; especially, a course of

business or oillcial duties regularly or frequently

returning.
2. Any regular course of action or procedure

rigidly ailhercd to hy the mere force of habit.

Rout'oils-ly, adv. {Law.) With that violation of

law called a ro«( ; in the manner of a rout. Houvier.

Rove, V. i. [imp. & p. p. roved; p. pr. Sc vb. n.

roving.] [Originally, to rob, and hence, from the

rambling, -wandering nu^de of life of a robber, lO

ramble, to range, to wander: L. Ger. & D. I'dven,

I>an. rove, Sw. i-ot'ca, O. Fries, rdvuj nivia. tjcc

KOB.]
1. To wander; to ramble; to range; to go, move,

or pass without certain direction in any manner, by

walking, riding, flying, or otherwise.

For who has power to walk has power to rwir. Arbullinot.

2. To shoot, especially at an angle of elevation,

not at a point-blank aim. [Obs.]

That with thy cruel dart

At that good knight so cunningly didst rove. Spfnicr.

B^^ This was also called shooting at rovers.

Rove, r. t. 1. To wander over; as, roving a field:

roving the town.

|f&~ This is an elliptical form nf expression. — or- v.

through, or about, being understood.

2. To plow into ridges by turning one furrow

over another.

Syn. — To wander; roam; range; ramble; stroll.

Rove, «. The act of wandering; a ramble, [Eai'c.]

In thy nocturnal rove one moment halt. I'ou/if/.

Rove, r. t. [Perhaps from reeve.'^ To draw through

an eve or aperture; to draw out into flakes; to card,

as wool. Jamieson.

Rove, n. A roll of wool, or sliver, drawn out and

slightly twisted, preparatory to being further spun

into thVead or yarn.
Rov'er. v. 1. A wanderer: one who rambles about.

2. A tickle or inconstant person.

3. A robber or pirate; a freebooter. Bacon.

4. A sort of arrow. [Obs.] B. Jonsoo.

At rovers, without anv particular aim; at random: :i^,

shooting at rorers. [Rare.] 8ee K()ve, 2. Addiso'i

Rov'ins, n. 1. The operation of forming the rove,

or slightly twisted thread, from the sliver or roll of

wool, by means of a machine for the purpose, called

ii roving-frame or roving-machine.

2. A roll of wool or sliver drawn out and slightly

twisted; a rove.
Rov'iuff-ly, adv. In a wandering manner.
Rov'iiis-ma-yhiue', n. A machine for winding

roves or slubs on small bobbins for the creels of the

spinning-machine. Simtnonds,

Rov'ing-ness, n. The state of roving.

Rov'iuff-sliftt. 7i. A random shot.

Row (ro), 77. [A-S. rfiu; D. rij, L. Ger. riege, rPqe^

O. H. Ger. r\ga, M. H. Ger. rige, N. U. Ger, rej/te.

Cf. Kew.1 , .

1. A series of persons or things arranged In a

eontinued line: a line; a rank; a tile; as. a row ol

trees ; a row of gems or pearls : a rotr of houses or

columns. " The bright seraphim in bunnng row.
MiUon*

2. An excursion taken in a boat with oars.

Roir culture (Joric.), the practice of cultivating crops

in drills.

Row, r. ^ [imp. & p. p. rowed ; jy. pv. &'''» ^oy^-

ING.^ [A-S. rou-an, L. Ger. rojen, M. II. Ger. r/(C-

jen, V. roejen, Dan. roe, Sw. ro, Icel. roa, IL Ger.

rudern. Cf. Rudder.] _
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1. To impel, as a boat or vessel, along the surface

of water by oars ; as, to row a boat.

2. To transport by rowing; as, to rmf the captain

aahore in his barge.

Ro^v, r. i. 1. To labor with the oar; as, to rmw well.

2. To be moved by oars ; as, the boat roMVs easily.

Bow (roil), n. [Abbreviated from routj q. v.] A
riotous, noisy disturbance. Byron.

Ko^v'a-ble, a. Capable of being rowed or rowed
upon. [Obs.] B. Jonson.

Row'an-tree, «. (Bot.) The roan-tree, or Euro-
pean mountain-ash.

Row'-boat, n. A boat propelled by rowing.
Roiv'dy (rou'dy), ii. [From routy or roic. See su-

pra.] One who engages in rows, or riots; a riotous,

turbulent fellow, [r. ,S'.]

Row'dy isli, a. Pertaining to, or characterized by,
the manners of a rowdy ; as, rowdyish boys.

JRo\v'ciy4sin, 7i. The conduct of a rowdy; noisy
blackt,'uai-dism. [U. .?.]

Ro^v'el (ruu/el), n. [O. Fr. roele^ rouele, N. Fr. rou-
clle, equivalent to Lat. rotula, a littlo wheel, dim. of
roe, r«MC, Lat. rota, a wheel.]

1. The little wheel of a spur, formed with sharp
points. " With sounding whip and roiceis dyed in

blood." Cou-pcr.

2. A little flat ring or wheel of plate or iron on
horses' bits.

The iron roweh into frothy foam he bit. Spenser.

3- (Far.) A roll of hair or eilk, passed through
the flesh of horses, answering to a seton in surgery.

Ko«•'el,r.^ [(';«;?.&;?. p. ROWELED, orROWELLED;
p.pr. & r^. n. roweling, or rowelltng.] (Far.)
To insert a rowel, or roll of hair or eilk, in.

Ko^v'cii (rou'cn), ;). [Called also roiret, rov'ctt,

rowinf}^, roughinr/s, from roiif/h, O. Eng. raw, rowe.
a. Stlishle-field.]

1. A fi'ld kept up till after Michaelmas, that the
corn left on the ground may sprout into green.

Turn your cows that give milk into your roweru till snow
comes. Mortimer.

2. The second growth of grass in a season;—called
:itso aftermath. [I^ng. Sc i'. S.] HaUUrclL

Row'cr, n. One who rows or mauagea au oar in

rowing.
Row'ett, n. See Rowen.
IJow'ley-riigg, n. i?ec RagstONE,
ICuwMock (colloq,

rtil'uk), n. (Xaut.)
A contrivance or ar-

rangement for sup-
porting au oar in row-
ing. It consists sonic-
times of a hollow in

the gunwale of a boat, „ Rowlocks.
Bometmies of a pair
of pins bftwet-n \\lii(_-h the oar rests on the edge of
till.- guuwaU', Homttiiiu's of a single pin to which the
oar is linokeil, or on lop of which it is supported.

Ro^v'port, n, (Xant.) A little square hole in the
side of Mmall vessels of war, near the surface of the
water, for the purpose of rowing in a calm.

Roy, «. The same as RovAL. [O&s.] (hapman.
Itoy, 7i. [ Fr. roi.] A king. [O0s.\
Roy'al, a. [Fr. royals O. Fr. roial, relal, real, from

Lat. rif/nliti. 8ee Regal.]
1. Kingly; pertaining to the crown; regal; as,

ro//f// power or prerogative; a roya/ garden ; royal
domains ; the royal family.

2. Becoming a king or queen ; as, royn^ state.

3. Noble; illustrious; magnificent.

How cloth that royal merchant, good Antonio? Shak.

Jinifal hay (Hot.), a plant of the genus Laurus (L.
nobUis.).

Syn.— Kingly ; regal; monarchical; imperial; king-
liku; princely; august; majestic; superb; splendid; illus-
trious; nuhle; magnanimous.

Roy'al, n. 1. A large kind of paper, usually 20 by
23 inches or more.

2. (Xaiif.) A small sail spread immediately alx)ve
the top-gallant-sail; — sometimes called toji-rjall^tnt-

royal. Tuttcn.
3. One of the shoots of a stag's head, Bailey.
4. (dmi.) A small mortar.
5. (Mil,) OiiL' of the soldiers of the first regiment

of foot, called the Royala^ and supposed to be the
oldcwt regular corps in Kuropc. [iCvff.] Jamoi.

Roy'al-ct, ii. Au unimportant or powerless king.
[ohs.]

There were at thiB time two other royakts, as only kitiffs hy
his leave. Fuller.

Roy'nl-iMiu, 7t. [Fr. royaUsmc] The principles or
condurt of royalistH.

Itoy'al-iHt, 7<. [Fr. royalisir.] An adherent to a
king, or one attached to a kingly government.

Where Ca'ndiflh fought, the ruijalt-tlK prcvQilccJ. }\'aUcr.

Roy''al-i/,r, r. t. [imp. & p.p. rovahzed; p.pr.
JS: rh. V. KOVAI-IZINC.J To make royal. Sha/:.

Roy'al ly, adr. In a royal or kingly manner; like
a king; an becomes a king.

His body whuU he miially interred. Drydcn.

Roy'al-ty, n. [O. Fr. roialte, royauUcj N. Fr. roy-
autv.]

1. The state of being royal; the condition or
quality of a royal person ; kingship ; kingly oflice.

Ji' >!/<! It!/hy hirth WBfi the swcetont way of majcnty. Uolydaii.

2. 'ihc person of a king or sovereign; majesty;
as, in the presence of royalty, " For thus his roy-
alty doth speak." Sliat:.

3. An emblem of royalty; regalia; — usually in
the plural. [Obs.]

Wliereforc do I assume
Their royalties, and not refuse to reign? i/Hton.

4. That which pertains to a king as hie right;
prerogative.

In his royaU}! of nature reigns that
Which would he feared. Shak.

5. Ilence, kingdom; domain; jurisdiction; prov-
ince; sphere.
The vast and inexhaustiblo variety of knavery, folly. nfU'C-

lation, humor, &e., ic.. as mingled with each other, or as mod-
ified liy ditlerence of age, eex, temper, education, profession,
and habit of body, ore all within the royaltj/ of the modern
eomic dramatist. . . . The Qiicicuts were muchmorc limitcdin
their circle of materinla. J)'. :Scott.

6. A tax or duty paid to the crown or govern-
ment, as on the produce of a mine. See Imperi-
ALTY.

7. Hence (Co7?i.), a duty paid by one who uses the
patent of another, at a certain rate for each article

manufactured; or a percentage paid to the owner
of an article by one who hires the use of it.

Royiie, n. A stream ; a run. [ Ofc.*!.]

Royne, r. <. [Fr. rogner, O. Ir. rooigner, Pr. re-

donhar, rezoynar, from Lat. rotund?ifi, Vr. 7'edon.

Bee RoTDND.J To bite; to gnaw. [Written also
roin.'\ \Obs.\ Spenser,

Royn'ish, a. [Fr. rogneuXj O. Fr. & Pr. rognos^
Sp. roiioso^ It. rognoso, from Fr. rogne, Pr., Sp.,
Pg., & It. rogna, scab, mange, itch.] Mangy; scab-
by; hence, mean; ])altry ; troublesome. " Tiie
rnyniah clown." [Written also 7'oinish.] [Obs.
and 7V/7T.] Shak.

Roys'tcr-er, « The same as Roisterer.
Roys'toii €row. (Ornith.) A bird of the genus
Corvus (C, comix); the hooded crow.

Roy'tc-let, 7i. [Fr. 7'0 itelet, dim. of roi, equiv. to
Lat. rcr, regis, king.] A little king. [Obs.] Ileylin.

Roy'tisli, a. [Probably for riotish, from riot, like
Scot, roytons for riotous.] Wild ; irregular. [ Obs.]

RAb, V. t. [imp. & p. p. rubbed; /;. pr, & vh. n,
HLHiiiNG.] [W. rhwbiaWy Gael, rub, K. II. Gcr.
rviltiu, O. n. Ger. rlban, L. Ger. riwen, icrivev, D.
u-rijrcn, Dan. rire, Sw. rifra, Icel. rifa. Cf. RiVE.]

1. To move with pressure or friction; as, to rub
the hand over the surface of a body ; hence, to wipe;
to clean ; to scour.

Look how she rubs her hands ! Shak.

2. To spread a substance thinly over the surfaco
of; to smear.

Their straw-built citadel
New rubbed with balm. Milton.

3. To polish ; to retouch ; — with over.

The whole business of our redemption is to nij over the
defaced copy of tlio creation. South,

4. To tease; to fret; to annoy; to reproach; to
thwart. [Hare.]

'Tia the duke's pleasure.
Whose dispoeition. all the world well knows,
Will not be rulMd nor stopped. Shak.

To rub doirrit to clean by rubbing; to comb or curry,
as a horse. — To rub off, to clean any thing by rubbing;
to separate by friction; as, to rub off rust.— Tfe rub out.
(a.) To remove or separate tiy friction; to erase; to ()h-

Jiterate; as. to rub oiit a mark or letter; to rub out a
stain, (b.) Ilence, to remove, as by dcnth; lokill. [^Vul-
gar, U. S.]'~Torubup. (a.) To burnish; to polish; to
clean, (h.) To excite; to awaken; to rouso to action;
as, to rub up the memory.

RAb, V. i. 1. To move along the surface of a body
with pressure; to grate; as, a wheel rubs against
the gate-post.

2. To fret; to chafe; as, to rub upon a sore.
3. To move or pass with difliculty; as, to rub

tlnough woods, as huntsmen; to riib through the
world.

RAb, n. [W. rhwb. Bee supra.]
1. 'j'h(! act of rubbing; friction.

2. 'I'hat which rubs, or tends to liinder or ob-
struct motion or progress; collision, hindernnce;
obstruction; cspeclallv, a diOiculty or obstruction
hard to overcome; n pmch.

Now every rub Is smoothed in our way. iShak.

To sleep, perchance to dream: iiy, there's the rub. Shtik.

Upon this rid}, tlio Knglish embassadors tliought lit to de-
mur. Jhtywnrd.

3. Inequality of ground that hinders the niotion
of a bowl. [Vbs.] Shak.
4. f^ometlung grating to the feelings; sarcasm;

joke ; as, a hard rub.
5. Imperfection; failnig; fault. [Obs.]

A gentlomnn, excrptitig «onie few rVw,
rnuiKJit as deep with noble and brove ports
As any he alive. Jic»u. V Fl.

6. A chance. [Ofts.]

Flight shall leave no Greek a nd>. Chapman.

7. A stone, usually some kind of sandstone, used
to sliarpeii instruments; n whetstone;— called uImo
rubatouf.

RAb'a <IAb', n. Tlie sotmd of the drum; hence, a
chunorouH, repeated Mound ; a clatter, "The rub-
adiibof ilie alMilitioii prenses." D, jrebstcr.

Itff bii'io, a. [It.) Kobl»ed; borrowed.
Tempo ruhato (Mus.), hcirroweil time; — a term applied

to a style of performance in which some tones arc held
longer than their letiitimatc time, while others are pro-
portionally curtailed.

RAb'bage, 7}. Rubbish. [Obs.] See RcBBlSH.
RAb'ber, u. 1. One who. or that which, rubs; as,

(«.) The instrument or thing used in rubbing or
cleaning, (b.) A coarse file, or the rough part of it.

(f.) A whetstone; a rubstone. (d.) That which
grates on the feelings; a sarcasm; a rub. (e.) The
cushion of .in electrical machine.

2. In some games of chance, as whist, &c., the
decisive game or games, being the best of three, or
two out of three games ; as, to play the rubber ; to
win the rubber. Hoyle.

3. (pi.) Overshoes made of India-rubber, [U.S.]
India rubber, caoutchouc;— so called as having been

originally used to rub out pencil marks. See Caoutchouc.

RAb'bitl^e, 71. Rubbage ; rubbish. [065.1
RAb'bisU, ;(. [From rub; properly, that which is
rubbed off, but not now used in so limited a sense.]
Waste or rejected matter; any thing worthless; a
mass or heap of good ior-nothing things; valueless
stufl'; especially, fragments of fallen buildings;
ruins; debris.

What heaps of rubbish, and what otfall Shak.

He saw the towns one half in rubbish lie. Dryden.

RAb^bisli-y, a. Of, or pertaining to, rubbish ; worth-
less. Carlyle. De Quincey.

Rflb1>le,7?. 1. (Mining.) (a.) The upper fragmen-
tary and decomposed portion of a mass of stone.
(b.) A mass or stratimi of fragments of rock lying
under the alluvium, and derived from the neigh-
boring rock. [ I'roi'. Eng.] Lyell,

2. M'ater-worn or rough stones, broken bricks,
&c., used in coarse masonry, or to fill up between
w.alls.

3. The whole of the bran of wheat, before it is

sorted into pollard, br.an, &fi. [Prov. Kug.]
RAb'ble-stone, n. 1. (Mining.) Rubble. See
Rubble.

2. Small stones used for coarse masonry; rubble.
3. (Geed.) A kind of conglomerate rock composed

of fragments of different kinds of rock cemented
together by some substance, and usually called
gniywaeke. Kirwan.

RAb'ble-ivftU, ) 71. (Masonry.) Coarse
RAb'ble-work (-wfirk), i walling constructed of
rough stones, not large, but irregular in size and
shape.

RAb'bly, a. Pertaining to, or containing, rubble.
Ru-bed'i-noAs, <t. [From Lat. rubedo, redness,

fr. rubere, to be red.] Reddish. [Rare.] M, Stitart.
R^f'be-fa-'cient (shent), a. Making red.
Ru/bc-fa'cient, n. [Lat. rubefaeiens, p. pr. of
rubcfacere, to make red, from ruhcrc, to be red,
and facere, to make.] (Med.) A substance or ex-
ternal application which produces reduesB of the
skin.

R^i'bel-litc (40), n. [Ger. rubcllit, from Lat. r«-
b'ellus, reddish, diminutive of ruber, red.] (Min.)
A red variety of tourmaline, varying in color from
a pale rose-red to a deep ruby. Dana.

MSu-bc'o-iA, n. [N. Lat., from Lat. ruler, red.]
(Affd.) The measles.

Ru-bts'^eiifc, 7i. A reddening; a flush.

Ru-bcs'^cut, a. [Lat. 7-nbe3rtns, p. pr. of rubes-
cere, to grow red, verb inchoative from rubere, to bo
red; Fr. rubcscent, Sp. rubcsccnte.] Growing or
becoming red ; tending to a red color.

R||'bi-«au, fl. [Fr., from Lat. rubeus, red, reddish,
from rubere, to be red, from ruber, red.] Red pre-
dominating over gray in the color of a horse; or
bay, sorrel, or black, with a light gray or white
upon tlu! flanks, but tlie gray or white not predomi-
nant there. Smart,

R^j'bl c*^!!**! "• [Fl". jiibicellc, from Lat. rubeus,
red, reddish. Hcc supra.] (Miu.) A variety of ru-
by of a reddish color, from Brazil. Brande.

Rlj'bi-coii, 7^ (Anc. (>eog.) A small river which
separated Italy from Cisalpine Gaul, the province
allotted to Julius Ca-sar.

^lf~ When Cirsar nmlertook the conquest of Italy, the
net of crossing this river was the lirst and slRuiflcaiit step
of the enterprise. Hence the phrase to paxs the liubicjn
stuniiles to take the decisive step, by w hich one Is com-
mitieil to a liaziirdous or dlfllcult enterj)rise.

R^l'bi euiid, a, [Lat. rubintndus, from rtibere, to
be red, from ruber, red; Sp. rubieundo. It. riiW-
eouifo, Fr. rubicond.] Inclining to redness.

RU'»>I crtnMI ty, 7*. [L. Lat. rubicunditas.] The
state of being rubicund: inclination to redness;
ruddiTiess. "I do not wish you to parade >*our

rubiruiiditi/ iu\t\ gray hairs." //. M'alpoh:

Rii bitl'i Am, n. [Lat. j-M/.iV/w.f. red.] (Min.) An
alkaline metal flr-*l fcuind in mineral waters;— bo

called from exhibiting dark red line.* in the wpectruni

anaiysiH, by means of which it was discovered.

Rii birie, a. [Lat. ruber, red, and/rtCtTC, to mukc.]
Making red ; as, rnbitlc ravs. Orno.

R^r'bl fl rii'tlnn, 7».' [Fr. rubijication. Bee supra.

\

1. 'I'he act of nuiklng red. llowclC

2. Thai which serves to make red. Jlolhind.

Ru'bl form, a. { Lat. ruber, red, and/orm/r, form.]

llaving the form or nature of red ; an] the rubi/ontt

r:x\ti of the Hiiu are least reft-anglbie. Xcicton.

Ru'bl fy, r. t. [\'t. rubrjier, Pr. it Sp, r^ihiaear.
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RUBIGINOUS

li.rvbineare. SeeRuBinc] To make red ; to red-

den. (Ji'are.] Bro?cne.

Ku-bis'i-MOUS, a. [Lat. I'^tbiffinostifty robiffifiostiSy

from rubigo,robiffO, ni8t: ¥r. rnbir/ineux. It. i-ug-

ginoso, See infra.] Exhibitiug, or affected by,

rubigo ; rusty.

Rif bVgro, n. [Lat. iitbigo, robigo, rust of metals,

ruet, blight, mildew on grain; .Sp. rubigine, robi-

qiucy It. rubigine, rugginc] {Dot.) A kind of rust

on plants, consistingof a parasitic fuugiis or mush-
room ; mildew.

fi^i'bine, n. The same as Ruby.
JSii'bi-oas, rt. [Lat. rubeits, nihius, from rubcrCy

to be red, from ruber, red; Sp. rubio, It. robbio.

See Rouge.] Red; ruddy. [Obs.]

Diana's lip

la not more smooth and m^timts. Sfiak.

BttOjle (ni'bl), n. [WrUten also rouble.] [Ruse.

rubl, originally a piece cut off, from rubitj, to cut.]

1. A silver coin of Russia, equal in value to 100

copper copecks, and worth from about $0.75 to

about $0.86, according to the coinage. It is the

legal standard of silver currency, by which accounts

are kept. The ruble of 1799 Is worth about $0.73.
SiJH77ionds. Jlomnns.

2. A gold coin of Russia, 100 of which are held

equal to" 103 of the silver ruble. Sinunonds.

Ru'brie, n. [Fr. rubrlquc, Pr., Sp., Pg., It., & Lat.

rtibrica, from Lat. 7-ubrira, red earth for coloring,

red chalk, from ruber, red.] That part of any work
which in the early manuscripts and typography
was colored red, to distinguish it from other por-

tions; hence, specifically, (a.) {General Lit.) The
title-page, or parts of it; the Initial letters, &e.,

when printed in red. (6.) {Law-books.) The title

of a statute ; — so called as being aneienliy written

in red letters. Bell. {r.) {Prmjer-books of the

Episcopal Church.) The directions and rules for

the conduct of serVtce, formerly printed in red;

and hence, an ecclesiastical or episcopal injunction.

All the clergy in England solemnly pledge themselves to

observe the rubrics. Hook.

(d.) Hence, also, that which is e.^tablished or set-

tled, as by authority; a thing definitely settled or
fised.

Nay, as a dutv, it had no placo or rubric in human concep-
tions before Christianity. J3e Quincey.

"RnHyrie, i\ t. To adorn with red; to redden; to

rubricate. [Rare.] Johnxon.
Ru'brie,

\
a. 1. Colored in red; placed in ru-

"What thouph my name stood rubi-ic on the walls

Or plastered posts?

2. Pertaining to the rubric,
tri cities.'"

Kudd {L. eryVirophtfialmus).

Pope.

^^Jiubrical eccen-
C. Kingsletf.

R^'brie-ate, r. (. [Lat. rubricare, rubricatnm. It.

ruhricare, 8p. r^ibr^enr. See supra.] To mark or
distinguish with red; to arrange as in a rubric; to

establish in a settled and unclinngeable form. ** A
system . . . according to which the thoughts of men
were to be . . . rubricated forever after." Hare.

Riy'bri€-ate, a. [Lat. rubricatus, p. p. of ruhri-
care. See supra.] Marked with red. Spelmnn,

Ru-bri'cian, ) n. One skilled in, or tenaciously
Ru'bri^ist, ) adhering to, the rubric.

Ru-bri^'i-ty, 7i. Redness. [Rare.]
Rfib'-stone, n. A stone for scouring or nihbini:;

a whetstone; a rub. SeeRuB, «., 7.

MStf'bus, n. [Lat.] {Bot.) A genus of plants, in-

cluding the raspberry, blackberry, and the like.

Ru'by (32), n. [Fr, i^iibis, Pr. robi, rolnn, Sp, rubi,

rubin, Pg. rttbi, ruhira, It. rxtbino., L. Lat. rubimis,
robimis, from Lat. rubeus, red, reddish, from ruber,
red; Ger., Dan., & Sw. 7~ubin, D. robijn.]

1. {Mh}^) A precious stone or mineral, of a car-

mine red color, sometimes verging to violet, or
intermediate between carmine and hyacinth red.
The common ruby is a red variety of the spinel.
The Oriental ruby is red sapphire, a gem of great
beauty and value.

2. That which resembles a ruby; that which is

bright and red; a redness.

You can behold such eights
And keep the natural rubij of your cheeks,
"While mine are blanched with fear. Shrtk.

3. Hence, a blotch, blain, or carbuncle. '^Rubies
about his nose." Capf. Jones.
4. {Prijit.) A size of printing type smaller than

nonpareil, and next larscer than pearl; — so called
in England. lu the United States it is called agate.

B:^" This line is printcrt in riwi/, or agate.

Rock ruby {Min.), a fine red variety of garnet. Dana.
^-' RyIby of arsenic 01 sulphur (r/(tfm.).thc protosulpluiret
of arsenic, or red compound of arsenic and sulphur; —
called also rulyy-sulphur. — Ruby of zinc, the protosul-
phnret of zinc, or red blende; — called also ruby-blende.
— Ruby silver. See Red-Silvek.

Ru'by, r. t. [imp. & p. p. rcbifd ; p. pr. & rb. n.
RUBYING.] To make red; to redden. [Rai-r.] Pope.

Rn'by, o. Having the color of the ruby; red; as,

ruby lips.

Ru'by-tail, a. Having the tail or lower part of the
body of a ruby color.

Ruby-tail Jly (Entom.), one of a family of bj-menop
terons insects, having a cylindrical body, and tlie under
side of the abdomen of a* fiery ruby or copper color, nnd
concave, so that it can he closely applied to the hreast.
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enabling the insects to roll tlicnisclvesup in the form of a
ball when alarmed. Baird.

Rit'by-^vobd, 71. Red aanders, or sandal wood.
R'itche (roosh), 7i. [From Fr. ruche, O. Fr. rusche,

rusque, a beehive, which was formerly made of the

bark of trees, Pr. rusca, 7'uscha, bark.] A kind of
plaited or goffered quilling, chiefly used for trim-

ming the inside of bonnets, and made of blonde,

net, ribbon, or other material. [Written also

rcniche.]

Rilck, r. t. [imp. & p. p. rucked (rflkt) ; p. pr, &
vb. n. RUCKrNG.] [Written also rook.] [Icel,

hrucka, to wrinkle, rhucka, wrinkle, fold, irael.

roc, a wrinkle, to become wrinkled, allied to Lat.

rugare, to wrinkle, to fold, ruga, wrinkle, fold.]

To draw into wrinkles or folds ; to crease ; as, to

ruck up a carpet. Smart.
Rilck, r. /. 1. To bend and sit close; to huddle to-

gether; to rook; to squat. [Obs.] Goicer.

2. To squat or sit, as a hen on eggs ; as, a rucking
hen. [Prov. Eng.] Smart.

3. To have a folaed or ridgy surface, as the sleeve

of a coat; to be drawn into wrinkles or folds.

Ri&ck, n. [Icel. hrucka. See sujJra.] A wrinkle,
fold, or plait in a piece of cloth.

Riick, n. The same as Roc. [ Obs.] Drayton.
Rn€-ta'tion, «. [Fr. ructation, from Lat. ructarc,

to belch.] The act of belching wind from the
stomach.

Rfid, r. t. To make red. [Obs.] Spenser.

Rj&d, n. [AS. riidu, redness, rud, reod, read, red,

W. rhudd, ruddy, crimson. See Red and Ruddy.]
1. Redness; blush.
2. Red ocher.
3. (Tchth.) A certain fish; the rudd. Sec Rudd.

Radd,n. [AS. rud,
red. See supra.]
{Ichth.) A fresli-

water European fish

of the carp fanii

ly ; Leuciscus erg-

throphthalmus : red-

eye. It is about the
size and shape of the

roach, with which it

is often confounded, but it has the dorsal fin further

hack, a stouter body, and red irides.

Rdd'der, n. [O. Eng. rother, AS. rodhcr, O. H.
Ger. ruodar, N. H. Ger. rwrfcr, L. Ger. roder, roer,

D. roeder, roer, Sw, roder, Dan. roer, ror. Cf.

Row.]
1. {Xaut.) The instrument by which a ship is

steered ; that part of the helm which, consisting of

a piece or pieces of timber, broad in shape at tlie

bottom, enters the water, and is attached to the

stern-post by hinges, on which it turns, being man-
aged by means of the tiller or wheel. Totten.

2. That which resembles a rudder as a guide or

governor; that which guides or governs the course.

For rhyme the rudder is of verses. Hudibra.^.

3. A sieve. See Riddle, [Prow Eng,]

Rudder perch {Ichth.), a small flsli with the upper part

of the body brown, varied with large round spots of yel-

low, the belly and sides streaked with lines of white and
yellow. This fish is said to follow the rudders of ships in

the warm parts of the Atlantic. Catesby. Pennant.

Rttd'der-€oat, n. {Xaut.) A covering of tarred

canvas used to prevent water from entering the

rudder-hole. Craig.
RfidMer-bead, n. {Xaut.) The upper end of the

rudder-post, into which the tiller is inserted.

Rftd'der-bole, n. {Xaut.) The hole in the deck
through which the rudder passes.

Rjid'der-less, a. Without a rudder ; as, a rudder-
less ehip.

Rild'der-nail, n. {Xaut.) A nail used to fasten

the pintle to the rudder. ^far. Diet.

Rnd'der-pen'dants, n. pi. (Xaut.) Strong pieces

of rope, ending in chains, by which the rudder, if

unshipped, is held to the ship's quarter. Craig.

Rftd'der-stSck, n. {Xaut.) The main part of the

rudder, which is connected by irons with the stern-

post of a vessel.

Rttd'dird (rttd'did), a. Made ruddy or red.

Rtid'di-uess, 7i. [From ruddy.] The state of being
ruddy; redness, or rather a lively flesh color; that

degree of redness which characterizes high health
;

— applied chiefly to the complexion or color of the

human skin; as, the ruddiness oi X\\k: cheeks or lips.

Rftd'dle, n. [A-S. rud, red ; W. rhuddell. See

Rcd and Reddle.] {^fin.) A species of red earth,

colored by sesquioxide of iron; red ocher.

RQd'dle, r. t. To mark with ruddle. "A fair

sheep newly ruddled.'' M. IF. Montague.
Rfld'dle, r. <. To twist; to interweave; to raddle.

[Obs.]
Rfid'dle-nian, n.: pi. rOd'dle-men. One who

digs ruddle.
Rild'dock, n. [Written also raddock.] [A-S.
rudduc, W. rhudaog, rhuddawg, having a redness,

the redbreast. See IluD, h.]

1. A bird, the Enclish robin or redbreast. "The
Tuddoek warbles soft." Spenser.

2. That which is red; and, specifically, a piece of

gold coin.

The greedv carl* came within a space
That owned the ;:pld, and e;nv tlu' pnt liehind

"Where ruddorks lav. but niddnrk^ crmM not find. Tiirbdrvilh

RUDIMENT
B^~ The word was apphcd to gold coin, accordiojr to

Nares, " from an idea that gold is rtd. which, odd as It

seems, was very prevalent ;" hut more jimbably because
it was otten alloyed with copper, whlvh gave it a reddish
tinge.

3. More generally, a piece of money; — called
also red-ruddock and goUUn ruddock. "Great
pieces of gold, as our countrymen say, red-j^id-
rfoei's." I'lvrio.

If he have golden ruddocks in his hags, he must be wise and
honorable. Lyi{f.

Rild'dy, a. [compar. ruddier ; supcrl. ruddiest.]
[From nid, q. v.]

1. Of a red color; red. " Smoke and i-uddji

flame.'' Miitoiu
2. Of a lively flesh color, or the color of the hu-

man skin iu High health; as, ruddy cheeks, lip8

and the like. Dryden
3. Of a reddish, shining color; as, rudiiy gold

Pee Note under Kuddock, 2.

Rfld'dy, r. t. To make ruddy or red.
Rude (32), a. [compar, rl'DER; superl. rudest.]

[Fr., Pr., Pg., & It. rtide. It. also ro^^o, Sp. rudo^
Lat. riidis.] Characterized by roughness ; un-
polished; raw; lacking delicacy or refinement;
coarse. " Such tools as art yet rude had formed,'*
Milton, *'Rude work well suited with a rustic

mind." Dryden. Hence, specifically, {a.) Un-
formed by taste or skill; not nicely finished; not
smoothed or polished ;— said especially of material

things; as, 7*urfe workmanship. "Rude and unpol-
ished stones." StilUngfiect. "All meanly wrapped
in the r«rfe manger lies." Milton. (/'.) Of coarse,

untaught manners; unpolished; uncivil: clownish;
ignorant; raw; — said of persons, or of conduct,
skill, and the like. " He was but rude in the profes-

sion of arms." ^V'otton. " The rxide forefathers of

the hamlet sleep." Gray, (e.) Violent; tumultuous

;

boisterous; inclement; harsh; severe; — said of the

weather, of storms, and the like; as, the rude win-
ter. " Clouds pushed with winds ntde in their

shock." Milton. " The rude agitation [of water]
breaks it into foam." Boyle. {d.) Barbarous;
fierce ; bloody ;— said of war, conflict, and the like;

as, the rude shock of armies, (e.) Not finished of
complete; inelegant; lacking chafteness or ele-

gance; not in good taste; unsatisfactory in modo
of treatment; — said of literature, language, style,

and the like. "Any of the rude Irish books."
Spenser. " Unblemished by my rude transla-

tion." Dryden.
Rude am I in my speech. Shuk.

Syn.— Impertinent; rough; uneven; shapeless; un-
fashloned; rugged; artless; unpolished; uncouth; inele-

gant; rustic; coarse; vulgar; clownish; raw; unskill-

ful; untauRht; illiterate; ignorant; uncivil; impolite;

saucv; impudent; insolent ;.surly; currish; churlish; bru-

tal; "uncivilized; barbarous; savage; violent; tierce; tu-

multuous; turbulent; impetuous; boisterous; harsh; in-

clement; severe. See Impertinent.

Rnde'ly, adr. In a rude manner; coarsely; un-
s'killfully; uncivilly; violently; as, a mountain
rudely formed; work rudely executed; a door

rudely assaulted.

I that am rudch/ stornped, and want love's majesty.
To strut before a wanton, amliliog nymph. Shat.

Rnde'ness, ti. The condition of being rude; ua-

evenness; coarseness; inelegance; unskillfulness;

incivility ; violence ; impetuosity ; boisterousnessj

as, the rudeness of a people, a country, workman-
ship, manners, an attack, a storm, and the like.

And kings the rudendis of their joy must bear. Dryden.

"What he did amiss was rather through rudeness and wanf
of judgment. Jia\pvard.

Riy'den-ture (53), n. [Fr., from Lat. rudens, a

rope-] {Arch.) The figure of a rope or staff, plain

or carved, with which the flutings of columns are

sometimes filled;— called also cabling. Gicilt.

Ri^'dc-ra-ry, a. [Lat. ruderarius, from rudus,

ruderis, stones broken small and mingled with

lime, old rubbish.] Belonging to rubbish. [Obs.\

R^j/de-ra'tioii, n. [Lat. riidcratio, from ruderare^

to cover or pave with rubbish or broken stones ; Fr^

ruderation. See supra.] A method, among the

ancients, of laying pavements, and perhaps of build-

ing walls, with rough pebbles and mortar. [Obs.]

RudegHby, n. [From rude and boy.] An uncivil

turbulent fellow. [Obs.] Shaki

Ru'di-ment (32), n, [Fr. rudiment, Sp. & It. rudt-

mento, Lat. rudimentum, from 7^udis, unwrought
ignorant, rude.]

1. That which is unformed or undeveloped; the

principle which lies at the bottom of any develop-

ment; unfinished beginnings.

But I will bring thee whore thou ehalt quit

Those rudimenu, and sec before thine eycfl

The monarchies of the earth. MiUpn^

The einffle leaf is the rudiment of beauty in landscape.
/. laylor.

2. Hence, an element or first principle of any art

or science ; the beginnings of any branch of knowl-

edge.
This boy is forest-born,

And hath been tutored in the rudiments

Of many desperate studies. ShaJr

There he shall first lay down the rudiments

Of his great warfare. Mdtmi.

3. {Xat. Hist.) An imperfect organ, or one "n-hich

is never fully formed.
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RUDIMENT
Itn^di'inent, r. t. To furnish with first principles

or rules; to ground; to settle in first principles.

ro/'.s-.i (kiyton.

Ru'di-iutut'al, ) a. [Fr. riidimcntain', 8p. ru-

llu'tll-nient'a-ry, ( fUmciittirto, rudimental.]

1. rcrtainitiif to rudiments, or consisting iu first

principles; initi;il; as, nidi/nental essays.

2. i.\<it. IIis(.) In an early stage of development

;

imperfectly developed.
I{)|tl'ish, a. More or less rude; somewhat rude;

a^, ritdieh workmanship.
RiiMi-ty, n. t^^^. ruditas, ignorance, from rjidiis,

rude, illiterate.] The state of being rudej rude-

nees ; ignorance. [Hare.]

Ru ddlph'ine, a. Characterizing, or relating to,

a set of astronomical tables, computed by Kepler,

and founded on the observations of Tycho Brahe;
— 90 named from Rudolph U., emperor of Bohemia.

fci|e (32), V. t. [imp. & p. p. rued; p. pr. & vb. n.

RUING.] [AS. hreowa?!, D. romcen, O. H. Ger,

iiriuwan, M. H. Ger. riuwen, N. H. Ger. reuen,

L. Ger. roueti, rljen.]

1. To lament; to regret; to grieve for.

I wept to see, and ined it from my heart. Chapman.
Thy will

Chose freely what it now so justly rues. Milton.

2. To cause to grieve ; to afflict.

Dear dame, your sudden overthrow
Mnch rueth inc. Sfcnscr.

3. To repent of and withdraw from, as a hai-gain

;

to get released from. [Prov. Eng.]
R^e.r. /. To have compassion ; to sorrow. [Hare.]

"'Wliich stirred men's hearts to rue upon them."
Jiidkij.

Old year, we'll dearly itm for you. Tennyson.

R^e, 11. [AS. kreow. See supra.] Sorrow; re-

pentance. [ Obri.] .S7i«/.-,

R^ie, «. [Fr. rue, Vr., Sp., & Pg. ruda. It. & Lat.

r'tita, Gr. ^vr>); A-S. & Dan. riide, L. Ger. rude,

rue, D. ruit, O. 11. Ger. 7-tlta, N. H. Ger. rautc;

Gael, riidh, W, rhuio, rhut, Corn. rytt\] {Bot.) A
plant, liiita {It. f/raveotens), having a strong, heavy
odor, and a bitter taste. It is used in medicine.

They ftlie exorcists! are to try the devil by holy water, in-

cenac, sulphur, and rn^-, which from thence, as we suppose,
came to Ijc called " herb of grace." J^p. Taylor.

R^fe'f^U, a, [From rue and/«/^.]
'l. Causing one to rue or lament; woful; mourn-

ful; sorrowful; lit to be lamented.
Spur them to rueful work. Shak:

2. Expressing sorrow. " Two r«.e/"«; figures, with
long black cloaks." W. Scott.

lie sighed, and caat a rueful eye. Drydcn.

Rue'ful-ly, adi\ In a rueful manner ; mournfully

;

sorrowfully.

Hu^'^V-^ "^^^'''' '^1"^ state of being rueful; sorrow-
fulness; mournfulness.

A^t'ell-buiieg, n.j^l. {.inc. Costume.) Small rings

or studs of bones, &c,, afiixed to the girdle or head-
dress. Fairholt.

Ru elle^ (ri)-Gl')t »• [Fi*- TuellCy a narrow street,

a lane, O. Fr. a x^rivate circle, from rue, a street.]

A private circle or assembly at a private house;
a circle. [Obs.] iJrydcn.

Ru-fet«'fcnt, a. [Lat. rxifescens, p. pr. otrufcscerc,
to become reddish, from rufus, red; Fr. rufesceiit.j

Reddish; tinged with red.

Rilff, n. [O. Kng. ruff, equivalent to rough, q. v.,

Icel. rt^nn, hairy, uncombed, Pr. ruf, rude, rough,
Sp. rufo, frizzed, crisp, curled, Ger. raufen, to
pluck, 'fight, runfen, to pluck, pull.]

1. That which is made rough ; especially, a muslin
or linen collar plaited, crimped, or fluted, worn
formerly by both sexes, but now only by females.
*' Here to-morrow with his best rH#on." Shak.

His gravity in much Icsaened since the late nroclnmotion
came out against ruff^; . . . they were come to that heiplit of
fxccsH iKTciii, that twenty shilliiige wore used to be paid for
eturrhliig of a /uj/'. IToxiell.

2. Something formed in plaits or flutings, like the
collar of this name.

I reared this flower;
Soft on the paper rujf its leavca I spread. rope.

3. An exhibition of pride or haughtiness.
Ilnw many princes ... in the ruff of their gh>ry have been

taken ilown I'roni the head of a conquering army to the wheel
of the victor's chariutl L'Kslrawjr.

4. Wanton or tumultuous procedure or conduct.
" To rulllc it out In a riotous rz/jf." Lat'iinvr.

5. A low, vibrating beat of a drum, not so loud
as a roll ; a riitlle.

6. {Ornlth.Ma.) \h\r({
of Europe and ABia(3/"«-
ch'frs, or I'ltilomuchus,

"^ngnax), alli»-d to tho
T/oodcock and sand-
piper. The male has a
tuft of feathers around
the neck during tho
breeding season, whence
Iho name. The female
is called reeve, (h.) A cer-

tain species of pigeon.
7. (vl/i/Wi.) An annular ^''

riclgo formed on a shaft, -_-"
j^

or other piece, to prevent J^
it from moving endwise. C-'^^' .-.

B"f7" liujT.-i arc also some- Kuff {Marhrtci jiuftunx).

[Fr. ruffien,rit-
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times loose rini,'s. fixed in their places hy set-Kcrews, and
are then called loose rujfs.

8. [Pg. rufa, 7-ifir, Sp. rifan.] {Card-playing.)

{a.) A game formerly in vogue, similar to whist, and
the prcdecessur of it. (6.) The act of trumping, in-

stead of following suit. Nares. Stnnrt.

9. [Fr. ruffe.] {Ichth.) A European river-fish,

of the perch family, sometimes called the smaller

river perch.
RiKf, r. t. [imp. k p. p. RUFFED (rHft); /J. pr. & vb. n.

BUFriNG.]
1. To rufllo ; to disorder. Spenser.

2. To trump, aa a card in playing whist, instead

of following suit. Smart.

3. To beat with the rufi'or ruffle, as a drum.
4. {llau-king.) To hit, as the prey, without fix-

ing it.

Raffed (raft), a. Furnished with a rufi^.

Ruffed fjrouse {Ornith.). a
bird of tlie genus Bunasa {B.

umhcllus, Tetrao umbellns, or

T. torjatus of Linnajus), found
in North America, especially

in the northeni parts of the

United States, where it is

called parfrid'jc. It is a hand-
some bird, resembling the

pheasant (the name of which
is sometimes applied to it in

the "Western States), and its

flesh is highly esteemed for

food.

Riif'iian (rQf'yan, or rKf'fi-an), 7i. ^ _ .

fien, Pr. & Sp. riijian, Pg. rufiam. It. ruffiano,

pimp, libertine, rake, probably from Ger. raxifeu, to

pluck, scuffle, tight, It. ar-ruffare, to rufllc the hair, \

tirruffarsi, to take each other by the hair.]
j

1. A pimp; a pander; a procurer; a paramour.
[Obs.]

I

lie [her husband] is no sooner abroad than ehe is instantly

at home, reveling with her nijfiaiis, licimohh:

2. A boisterous, brutal fellow ; a fellow ready for

any desperate crime; a robber; acul-throat; a mur-
derer. " On thy death-bed play the ruffian.'^ Shnk.

Rtif'fiau (rtif'yan, or rUf'fi-an), a. Brutal ; savage-

ly boisterous ; as, ruffian rage.
ROf'fiaii (rilf'yan, or rKf'fi an), v. i. To play the

rufllan; to rage; to raise tumult, [Obs.] Shuk.
Rftf'fiau-isli (rHf'yan-, or rilf/fi-an-), a. Having the

qualities or manners of a ruflian.

Rflf'fiau-i.3ni (rfifyan-, or rQf'fi-au-), n. The act

or conduct of a rulhau.
RAf'fiau-ly (rHf'yan-, or rtlf'ft-au-), «• Like a

ruflian; bold iu crimes; violent; licentious. Falkc.
Rttf'fiaix-ofts (rtif/yan-, or rQPfi-an-), a, lidie a

rufflan ; rufliauly. [Obs.]
Rfiif'fle (rnrfl), r. t. [imp. & p. p. ruffled : /). pr.

& vb. n. RLFFLiNf:.] [From O.Eng.7-«jr, equivalent

to rough : 1). rnifdcu, to wrinkle ; Prov. Ger. ruffeht,

riiffchi, riffdn, to pill flax, to hatchel, Cf. lliVEL,
and Ruff, supra.]

1. To make into a ruff; to draw or contract into

wrinkles, open plaits, or folds ; to wrinkle. Addison.
2. To furnish with ruffles ; as, to ruffle a shirt.

I
3. To roughen or disturb the surface of; to make

uneven by agitation or commotion. " The fantastic

revelries . . . that so often ruffled the placid bosom
of the Nile." _ 1. Taylor.

She Emoothed tho ruffled seas. Dnjden.

4. To discompose; to agitate; to disturb.

These nifflc tho tranquillity of the mind. .Sir Wm. Hamilton.

5. To throw into disorder or confusion.
Wlicrc best

lie might the nt/ffci/ foe invest. Ifudlhrar-.

6. To throw together in a disorderly manner.
I rvfflcd up fulleu leaves in heap. i'lmjunmi.

Rilf'fle (rtlf'fi), v. i, 1. To grow rough or turbu-

lent. [Uare.]
Bloak windfl do r^iffle florcly, Shak.

2. To play loosely; to flutter.

On hie riglit shoulder his thick mane reclined,

HuJJk.-* at fipeed, and dances iu the wind. Driidcn.

3. To be rough ; to jar; to be in contention ; hence,

to put on airs; to Hwaguer. [R.] " Among the gal-

lants who rvjjkd in silk and embroidery." (('. Scott.

They would riijl/r witli jurors. />(i(.o;i.

Rflf'flc (rtlf/fl). n. X. That which is rulTed; spe-

eilically, a strip of plaited cambric, or other fine
|

elotli, nttarhed to some border of a garment, as to

the wristband or bosom ; a frill. i

2. A state of being ruflled or dieturhcd ; disturb-

ftiu-e; agitation; commotion; as, to i>ullhenihul or

tcmiier in a ruffle.

Ituifh o/aboot, tho t'M> turned down, and seollopcil or i

|,|;nl.d. Ilaliiu-fU.
\

Rilf'flo, n. {Mil.) A low, vibrating heat of a drum,
|

Tiot HO loud as a roll ; — called also ruff. Seott.

Rrtl'fl*', r. t. {Mil.) To bent with the rufi' or rufllc,

an a drum.
Itftf'fle IrsH (109), ft. Having no ruffles.

Kil I'fir im-nt (rllf/fl-), it. 'I'he act of ruffling.

Kuf'flor. jf. Anully; a swaggerer; a rulflan. "As*
s:uillH. If not murders, done at bis own doors by
that erew of ruflhrs.^^ Miltuu.

Ra'foAH,rr. [Lai. rufu3,&n. rufo,] Ueddish; of a

I

reddish or brownlsh-rcd color.

ruin

Riift, 71. Eructation ; bt'lcliiiiK. UunglUon.
ICaf'ter-Iio''o<l, ". [Cf. KlFF.J {Ftilconnj.) A

plain leather hood, large aud open bthiud, to bo
worn by a hawk when Bhe is lirst drawn. {Obs.]

Rilg, n. [AS. rtlg, rfi//,r8ic, rough, shaggy, L. Ger.
rug, riiwf, 1). riiig, O. H. Ger. r!ih, X. U. Ger.
rimh, ranch, Sw. rugg, euunglcd hair, 7-ujffiy, rug-
ged, shaggy. 8ee KoUGII.l

1. A coarse, nappy, woolen fabric, used for vari-

ous purposes; — as, («.) For the cover of a bed.
(b.) For protecting the carpet before a fire-place,

(c.) For protecting the legs against the cold in rid-

ing; as, a railway rug.
2. A rough, woully, or shaggy dog.

RttjiTf '• ^* To pull roughly or hastily; to plunder;
to"spoil. [Scot.

I

Tlic Good old times of nitjQiufj . . . arc come back agaia.
ir. Scott.

R^l'^^nte, a. [Lat. rvgatil!^, p. p. of rugnre, to

wrinkle, from rtiga, a wrinlcle.] Having alternate

ridges and depressions ; ^Yrinkled. Dana.
Biig'gcil (CO), a. [From the root of rug, rough, q. v.]

1. Full of asperities on the surface ; broken into

sharp or irregular points, or otherwise uneven

;

rough ; as, a rugged mountain ; a rugged road.
" The rugged bark of some broad elm." Milton,

2. Not rieat or regular ; uneven. "His well-pro-

portioned beard made rough and rugged." Shak.
3. Rough with bristles or hair; shaggy. "Tho

rugged Russian bear." Shuk,
4. Harsh; hard; crabbed; austere; — said of

temper, character, and the like. " Neither melt nor
endear him, but leave him as hard, rugged, and un-

concerned as ever." South.

5. Stormy; turbulent; tempestuous; — s.iid of

weather, wind, storms, and the like. " And ques-

tioned every gust of rugged winds." Milton.

6. Rough to the ear; harsh; gr.iting; — said of

sound, style, and the like. 1' Through the harsh ca-

dence of a rugged line." Drydcn.
7. Sour; surly; frowning; wrinkled; — said of

looks, &c.
Sleek o'er your rugged looks. Shuk.

8. Violent; rude; boisterous; — said of con-

duct, &c.
9. Vigorous; robust; h.ardy;— said of health,

physique, &c. [CoUoe). V. S.}

10. (/ioi.) Rough with tubercles or stiff points;

scabrous, as a leaf or stem. Marti/n,

Syn. — Kout'h ; uneven; wrhiklcd; cragged; coarse;

rudo; liarsli; hard; crabbed; severe; .austere; surly;

sour; IVowniiig; violent; boisteiuus; tumultuous; tur-

bulent; stormy; tempestuous; inclement.

Btts'sed-ly, adr. In a rough or rugged manner.
Ras'gcd uess, ii. Tho quality or state of being
rugged; roughness; harshness; surliness; coarse-

ness; rudeness; storminess; boisterousncss.

Rii;;'giiig, n. A coarse cloth, for wrapping-blan-
kets, &c.' Simmonds.

R<lg'-s;«*vii, ?l. A gown of coarse cloth. B.Jonson.
Rilg'-gowufd (lOii), a. Wearing a coarse gown or

rug. Jicau. tj" Fl»

Rftg'gy, o. Rugged; rough. [Ols.]

Rag'ln, 71. A nappy cloth. [ Obs.] m'senmn.
Rii'Slfnc (ni'jocn), ». [Fr., from T..at. runeina, a

plane, runrinare, to plane off,Vr.rngincr,toriisp.]

An inslruineiil used for rasping bones to detach tho

pi-riosieum, either in cert,ain surgical operations or

for anatomical purposes. Duvglison.
R^'gVMc, r. t. [Fr. ruginer, to scrape.] Toecrapo
or rasp ; to scale, {^liarc]

Rif SU8C' (1;;5), a. [Fr. rvgosus, from rtiga, a

wrmkle. It., Bp. & Fg. rngoso, Fr. rugos, Fr.

ru<jueu.r.]

1. Wrinkled; full of wrinkles. jnV);m».
2. (/Jo(.) Having the veins more contracted than

the disk, so that the latter rises Into little inequalities,

as in sage, primrose, cowslip, &c. ; — said of leaves.

Ru-g»s'l-ty, 7i. [Lat. rugositas, Fr. rtigosile, l"r.

rttgoxilat, Sp. rngosida<l,\t. rugositd. See supra.)

Tho state of being rugose; n state of being wrin-

kled, [itare.]

Rfl'gofls, a. The same as RncosE, q. v.

Rii'gii lose', «. [Lat. ruga, wrinkle.] Somewhat
wrinkled. Ihnslow.

Riiliiii'kdrf >a Coll. (CTcT.) A machine for pro-

duclng currents of induced electricity of great In-

tensity, consisting of a coil or helix of stout cop-

per wire insulated by being wound with silk, sur-

rounded by another coil of line wire likewise insu-

lated, in which a momentary current Is induced,

when a current from a voltaic battery is passed

through the inner coil ;— so called from the Inventor.

RU'I"\32), 71. [Fr. rKiiic, Fr., Sp., S: I"g. '"'",''"> ,I'-

ruina, rorina, Lat. ruiwi, from ruerc, to fall with

violence, to rush or tumble down.)
1. The act of falling or tumbling down; fall.

IIIk ruin ntnrtled tho other Btccdg. Oiajmiui.

2. That change of any thing which dcBtroy. II,

or entirely defeats its object, or unfits It for \l»e;

destruction; overthrow; defeat; as, the ruin of a

ship or an army ; the ruin of a constitution of gov-

ernment. _
litiin BeUc thee, ruthle»B knig. Gitij/.

3. That which Is fallen down and become worth-

less from Injury or decay; especially, in the plural,

IftrL n»'»e. PVsh; «. * •> e'lont; f as b; ^h »» »'»; «. «'»> ns k; ft ns }, g an in Jfet; j ns i; i bh b»; o «« I" "DK". ••O''; * <" '" *«»*»»••
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the remains of a destroyed or desolate house, for-

tress, city, and the like.

The Voian and the Gabinn towers shall fall,

And one promiscuous ruin cover all:

Nor, Dtler length of years, a stone betray
The place where once the very ruins lay. Addvion.

The labor of a day will not build up a virtuous habit on the

ruins of an old and vicious character. Buckminstcr.

4. The state of heing decayed, or of haviner be-

come worthless ; as, to be iu ruins ; to go to ruin.

5. That which promotes injury, decay, or destruc-

tion.

The errors of young men are the ruin of busineaa. Bacon.

Syn.— Destruction ; downfall; perdition; fall; over-

throw; subversion; defeat; bane; pest; mischief.

B^t'in, r. t. [imp. & p. p. ruined ; ;;. pr. & vb. n.

BuisiNG.] [Fr. ruiner, Sp. & Pg. ruinar, Pr. reu-

imr. It. ritiiuirc, rovinare, L. Lat. rtiinare. Sec

supra.] To bring to ruin ; to cause to fall to pieces

and decay; to make to perish; to bring to destruc-

tion; to impair seriously ; to damage essentially.

This mortal house I'll rum. Shak,

By thee raised, 1 7-uin all my foes. Milton.

The eycB of other people are the eyes that ruin us. D-ankltn.

Ru'iu, V. i. To fall to ruins; to become decayed or

dilapidated; to perish. [lidrc]

Thoiiuh he his house of polished marble build,

Yet shall it ruin like the moth's trail cell. Sandys.

If we arc idle, and disturb the industrious in their business,

WG shall ruin tlie faster. Locke.

Itu'in-a-I>le, a. Capable of being ruined.

Rij'iu ate, v. t. [L. Lat. ruinare., ndiiatum. Sec
s'i/prn.] To demolish; to subvert; to destroy; to

reduce to poverty. [ Obs.] " To ruinate my father's

house."' ShaJc. ''Ruinating thereby the health of

their bodies." Burton.
Ru'in ate, r. I. To fall. [Obs.]

On the other side they saw that perilous rock
Threatening itself on thorn to ruinate. Sj>enser.

Jt\\'inate, a. Involved iu ruin ;
ruined.

My brother Edward lives in pomp and state,

I in a mansion here all ruinate. J. Webster

Bu/iu-a'tioii, n. [L. Lat. ruinatio. See supra.]

Subversion ; overthrow ; demolition. [Obs» or

coUoq.]
R\j'iii-er, 7j. One who ruins or destroys.

Bu'in i-forin, a. [Fr. ruini/orme, from Xjat-mina
andforma, form. See Ruin.*] Having the appear-

ance of ruins, or of the ruins of houses ; as, certain

minerals arc said to be ruini/orm.
Ru'iii-otts, a. [Lat. ruinosus, It. ruinosOyroi-inoso,

S'p- & l^g- ruinosoy Pr. ruynoSy Fr. ruineux. See

RtiN-l
1. Destructive ; baneful ; pernicious ; bringing,

or tending to bring, certain ruin. *' After a night

of storm so ruinons." Milton.

2. Characterized by ruin; as, an edifice, bridge,

or wall in a ruinous state.

3. Composed of, or consisting in, ruins.

Behold, Damascus . . . shall be a iiiinous heap. Js. xvii. 1.

Syn.— Dilapidated ; decayed ; demolished ; pemicions

;

destructive; baneful; wasteful; injurious; mischievous.
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Rui'in-ofts-ly, a(h\
tivcly.

RuHu oils uess, n

In a ruinous manner; destruc-

Thc state or quality of being
rumous.

K^ikli (ruk), 71. The same as Roc, q. v.

Kiil'a-ble, a. Subject to rule; accordant or con-

formable to rule. Bacon.
Rule (32), n. [O. Fr. reulc, riulCy riegle, Norm. Fr.

rewle, N. Fr. regie, Pr. & Sp. regla, Pg. regra, re-

goiiy It. regola, Lat. regula, a ruler, rule, model, fr.

regere, rectum, to lead straight, to direct; A-S. re-

gal, regul, reogol, Ger., I)., Dan., & Sw. regel^ W.
rkcol. Armor. reoL]

1. A straight piece of wood, metal, or the like,

which serves as a guide in drawing a straight line,

or as a measuring rod for short distances.

A judicious artist will use his eye, but he will trust only to

his rule. South.

2. That which is prescribed or laid down as a
guide to conduct; that which is settled by authority
or custom: a regulation; a prescription; a minor
law; a uniform course of things.

'Tts against the rule of nature. Shak,

3. Tho usual or appointed course of procedure;
hence, behavior, " Uncivil n(/<'." Shal:.

4. The administration of law
;

government
;

Bway; empire; authority; control.

His stem inile the groaning land obeyed. Fope.

5. (Law.) An order regulating the practice of the
courts, or an order made between parties to an ac-
tion or suit. JVliarton

Syn.— Regulation ; law; precept; maxim; pmide ;

canuu; order; method; direction; control; governmeut,
sway ; empire.

Rule, V. t. [imp. & p. p, ruled ; p. pr. & rb. n. rul-
ing.] [O. Fr. riuler, reguler^ N, Fr. regler, Lat.

rerjulare. Sec Regulate.]
1. To mark with lines by a ruler; as, to rule a

blank book.
2. To control the will .and actions of; to exercise

authority over; to lay down a guide for; to govern,

I think she will be ruled in all respects. ^ak.

3. To establish or lay down as a rule, a decree,

or decision.
That's a ruled case with the schoolmen. Atterhunj.

4. {Law.) To require or command by rule; to

enter a rule against.

Rnle, V. i. 1. To have power or command; to exer-

cise supreme authority ; — often followed by over.

By mc princes rule. I'rov. viii. IG.

"Wc subdue and rule over all other creatures. Hay.

2. (Law.) To lay down and settle a rule or order

of court; to decide; to order by rule; to enter a

rule. Burrill. Bouvier,

3. {Com.) To stand or maintain an average; as,

prices rule lower than formerly.
Rule'less (109), fl. Destitute of rule; lawless. "A

ruleless rout of young men.'* Spenser,

Rul'cr, n. 1. An instrument of wood or metal with
straight edges or sides, by which lines are drawn on
paper, parchment, or other substance: a rule.

2. One who rules; one who exercises sway or

authority , a governor. " A prince and ruler of the

land." Shak.
Rnl'iug,p. a. 1. Marking with a ruler, or as with
a ruler; marking with lines, or used for marking
lines; as, a ?"!/?iH^-machine.

2. Predominant; chief; controlling; governing;
reigning; as, a ruling passion; a ruling eovercign.

Syn.— Predominant; chief; controlling; goveruing;
prevaihng; prevalent.

R^il'iuaj-ly, adv. In a ruling manner ; bo as to rule

;

controilingly.
Rttl'li-cUieg (-chTz), n. pi. [D.] Chopped meat

stuffed into small bags of tripe, which are cut in

slices and fried. [.V. )'.] Bartlett.

Riil'y, a. [From rule.] Orderly; easily restrained.

[Obs.] See Unruly. " Seldom seen to run a rnbj
race.'' Gnscoigne.

RAiu, n. [Fr. rum, rhum, Sp. rum, ran. It. rum.
Said to be a West Indian or American word.]

1. A kind of spirit distilled from cane juice, or

from the scummings of the juice from the boiling-

house, or from the treacle or molasses which drains

from sugar, or from the lees of former distillations,

or from molasses only.

2. A country parson. [Low.] Swift.

Rftin, <?. [Prov. Eng., old-fashioned rubbish, rum-
mel, fragments of bricks and mortar; I*. Ger. rum-
mel, old things, lumber.] Old-fashioned; ^uecr;

odd; as, a r«Hi customer. [Cant.] Dickens.

Rttiu'ble, n. 1. A noisy report; rumor. [Obs.]
" Delighting ever in rumble that is new." Chaucer.

2. A boot with a seat above it for servants, be-

hind a carriage.

The single gentleman and Mr. Garland were in the carriage,

and the po&t-hoy was in the saddle, and Kit, well wrapped and
muffled up, was in tlic rumble behind. Dickens.

3. A revolving cask or shaking-machine, used to

clean small works of cast-iron by mutual friction.

4. A low, heavy sound; a rumbhng; as, the rum-
ble of distant thunder.

Riini'ble, r. t. [Ger. rumpeln^ rnmmcln, Dan.
rumle, D. rommelen, Fr. romeler.] To make a low,

heavj', continued sound; as, thunder rumbles at a
distance.

In the mean while the skies 'gan run}ble sore. Sun'et/.

Rflm'ljler, n. One who, or that which, rumbles,
TCftin'bliiig-ly, adr. In a rumbling manner.
Rftiu'-bftd. n. A pimple or redness upon the face,

especially upon the nose, occasioned by the practice

of excessive drinking of spirituous liquors ; a grog-

blossom. Bush.
R\$'m€n, n. [Lat., the throat.]

1. The upper stomach of animals which chew the

cud.
2. The cud of a ruminant.

R%f'mex, n. [Lat.] A geuus of plants including

the dock.
Rii'iiii-iial, a. Ruminant. [Bare.]
Kii'miuant, a. [Lat. rummans, p. pr. of rum (-

iiare, to chew over again, to chew the cud, from ru-

men, q. v.: Fr. rumiwint. It. ruminnnte.] Chew-
ing the cud; characterized by chewing again what
has been swallowed ; as, ruminant animal;

6. {Math.) A determinate method prescribed for Ru'mi-nant, h. An animal that chews the cud, as

performing any operation and producing a certain
result.

7. {Gram.) A general principle concerning the
formation or use of words, or a concise statement
thereof; thus, it is a rule in English, that s or es,

added to a noun in the singular number, forms the
plural of that noun; but "man" forms its plural
"men," and is an exception to the J'uic.

Rule of three (Arith.), that nde which directs, when
three tcrins are given, how to And a fonrtli, which shall

have the same ratio to the third term as the second has
to the first; proportion.

the camel, deer, goat, and bovine kind
Hij'tni-Htitt'ii-ik (-nan'shi-a), ii. pi. [Lat. (sc. an-

i'maliu), pi. neut. of ruminons. See supra.] {Xat.
Hist.) A division of mammals having four stomachs,
the tirst so situated as to receive a large quantity of

vegetable matter coarsely bruised by a lirst masti-

cation, which passes into the second, where it is

moistened and formed into little pellets, which the

animal has the power of bringing again to the mouth
to be chewed again, after which it is swallowed
into the third stomach, from which it passes to the

fourth, where it is finally digested.

RUMP
tW Tho camol, tlie deer, the goat, the sheep, and anU

mals of the bovine kind belong to this order, and aU but
the camel and llama have cloven hoofs, and incisors onlj
iu the lower jaw.

Rn'mi-uant-ly, adv. In a ruminant manner; by
chewing.

Ru'mi-nate,r. i. [imp. Sc p.p. ruminated; p.pr,
& i-b. n. RUMINATING.] [Lat. rnminare, rumina-
turn, from rumen, q. v.; It. ruminare, Sp., Pg., &
Pr. ruminar, Fr, rujniner.'\

1. To chew the cud ; to chew again what has been
sUghtly chewed and swallowed.

Herds of cattle free

To ruminate. Wordsworth,

2. To muse; to meditate; to think again ani]

again ; to ponder.
Apart from the hope of the gospel, who is there that rami*

nates on th« felicity of heaven ? /. Tayhr.

Rii'ini-iiate, r. t. 1. To chew over again.
"2. To muse on ; to meditate over and over again.

Mad with desire, she iinninates her sin. Dryden.

Ru'nii-nate, ) a. [Fr. rumim^.] {Bot.) Having
Rii'iui-iia-'ted, \ a hard albumen, as the nutmeg
and soniL* other seeds, penetrated by irregular chan-

nels tilled with softer matter. Lindleij.

Rii'mi-uil'tiou, )i. [Lat. jn/minofto, Fr. ruminu-<

tton, It. ruminazione!]
1. The act of ruminating, or chewing the cud.

2. Tho characteristic of chewing the cud.

Jiwnination is given to animals to enable them at once to

lay up a great store offood, and afterward to chew it. ArbutfinoL

3. The state of being disposed to ruminate; do-

liberate meditation or reflection. " Retiring full of

7'umiiiation sad." Thomson.
Rn'iui-iia'tor, 7i. [l.&t., It. ruminatore.] One who
ruminatus or muses.

Ru-inins^h', ;(. The same as Romansch, q. v.

Rftiu'kiii, n. [Cf. Rummer, and see Kin.] A kind
of drinking vessel. [Obs.] Gayton.

Rj&ni'nia^c, /). [Written also romff^e.] [Fr. rcmn-
age, a mo\ing or stirring, from rcmucr, to move, to

stir, from Lat. re, again, and mutare, to move away
from its place, to change.] A searching carefully

by looking into every corner, and by turning things

over, "Has made such a general Tntmnuige .lud

reform in the oflace of matrimony." H. U'alpole.

Rummage sale, a clenrauoc sale of unclaimed goods in

a public store, or of odds and emls which have accumu-
lated in a shop. Simmonds.

Rfini'ma^e, r. t. [imp. & p. p. rummaged ; p. pr.

& vb. n. RU.MMAGING.] [From the noun. See sti-

pra.]
1. To search or examine thoroughly hy lookintf

into every corner, and turning over or removing
goods or other things.

He . . . scarchoth his pockets, and takcth his keys, and go

rummaijeth all liis closets and trunks. hotcell

2. {yaui,) To remove, as goods or luggage, from

one place to another, especially from tht- ship's hold,

iu order to their being handsomely stowed and
placed.

RAiu'nia^e, r. i. To search a place narrowly.

I have often rvmmage^ for old books in Little Britain and
Duck Lane. ^'w/f-

His house was haunted hy a jolly ghost,

That rummaged like a rat. Tennyson.

Riim'ina-^er, n. One who rummages.
Rilni'iner, n. [D. roemcr, romer, L. Ger. rdmeVf
Sw. rcmuuire, probably from the root of room,
space.] A glass, or drinking cup, [Obs.] Philips*

Then fill me a pottle of sack in a rummer. Crompton.

Rfim'my, a. Of, or pertaining to, rum; as, a r«wi-

mij flavor.

Rdni'niy, n. One who drinks rum; an habitually

intemperate person, [Colloq.]

Rilm'uey, n. A sort of Spanish wine. [Obs.]

Ru'inor, n. [Lat, rumor, Fr. rumeur, O. Fr., Sp.,

& Pg. rumor, Pr. rumor, rimor. It. rumore, ro-

viore, rimore.] [Written also ruviovr.]

1. Flying or popular report ; a rurrcut story pass-

ing from one person to another, without any known
authority for the truth of it.

Jiumor next, and chance.

And tumult, and confusion, all embroiled. Milton.

2. Report of a fact; a story well authorized.

Thia rumor of him went forth throughout allJudea. _
Luke vn. IJ

3. Fame; reputation.

Great is the rumor of this dreadful knight. Shak.

Rn'mor, r. t. [imp. & p. p. rumored; p. pr. &
lib. n. RUMORING.] To report by rumor; to tell.

'Twas mmnrcd
My father 'scaped from out the citadel. Drydcn,

Rn'mor-er, 7J. A reporter: a ttdlor of news. Shak*

Rxi'mor-oiis, a. [O. Fr. runwreux, Pr. rumoros,

Hp. rumoroso. It. ritmoroso, romoroso.]

1. Famous; notorious. [Obs.] Bale,

2. Murmuring. [Obs.]
The nunorous sound

Of the stem billows. Drayton.

Rtlnip, n. [L. Ger. rump, H, Ger. rumpf, D. romp,

Dan. rumpe, or rompe, Icel. rumpr, Sw. rumpa, a

'

1. The end of the hack-bone of an animal, with

the parts adjacent.
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RUMPER
a. The buttocke.

Jtump Parliament, or The Rump^ {Eng. Hist.) the
remnant of the Long Parhament, which was assembled
by a council of officers on the 6th of May, 1653, and to
which Kichard Cromwell resigned his power on the :i5th
of the same month.

Riimp'er, n. One who had been a member of the
Rump Parliament.

Riliiip'-fed, a. Fed or fattened iu the rump; fat
bottomed. " The ntmp-jcd ronyon.'' .SAu/;.

Iljim'ple (rSra'pI), r. /. [imp. & 7;, p, Ri':vn>LED;
p.pr.&vb.n.RVMPLiSG.] [See Rimple.] To make
uneven ; to form into irregular inequahtiee ; to
wrinkle; as, to rumple an apron or a cravat.

They would not give a dog's car of their most rumpled and
ragged Scotch paper fur twenty ofyour fairest assignats. liwke.

Kftm'ple, n. A fold or plait. T)rijden.
Rfimp'less, a. Destitute of a rump or tail; as, a
rumpless fowl,

Rj&mp'-steak (stak), n. A choice quality of bcef-
Bteak, cut from the thigh near the rump.

After dinner he ob3er\'ed that the steak was tough, and
" Yet, sir," returns he, " bad as it was, it seemed a rump-steak
to me." GoUismith.

Rttni'pus, n. A disturbance; noise aud confusion.
[C'olhf/. Eu(j. & U. S.]

Rilm'-swiz''zle, n. A kind of fabric made in Dub-
lin from undyed foreign wool, which possesses the
property of resisting wet, while having the quali-
ties of common cloth. Slmmonds,

Rau,r./. [/w/j. RAN, or run; 7j.;j.rl'n; p.jir.Scvb.
7t. RUNNING.] [O. Kng. rin, rinnca, rennen, A-S.
j'jjiHrtH (imp. ranti),7'unnojij I'tiymen, and more com-
monly e>m(« (imp. ar;)), ar/ioH, iirnen, also rennan^
O. Sas., Goth., & O. H. Ger. rinnanj D. rennen, N.
H. Ger. rennen, rinnen^ O. Fries. & Icel. renna,
Sw. Hhina, I'inna, Dan. rende, riiide.]

1. To go with a lighter or more rapid gait than
by walking; to step quickly or spryly; to go in a
quick, hurried manner; hence, — said of inanimate
things,— to move with an easy or rapid movement;
to proceed glibly.

2. To move or go; — said of voluntary or per-
ponal action; as, (a.) To hasten; to hurry; espe-
cially in circumstances of alarm or danger.

The priest and people run about.
And all the ports are thronging out.
As if their safety were to quit
Their mother. B. Jviisotu

(b.) To retreat; to fly away. " The difference be-
tween the valor of the Irish and the Spaniards was,
that the one rim away before they were charged,
and the other straiglit after." Bacon, (c.) To steal
off; to quit; to depart. " My conscience will servo
me to run from this Jew, my master." ShaK: (d.)
To contend in a race; hence, to enter into a contest;
to become a candidate; as, to run for Congress.
*' Know ye not, that they which rtin in a race ruu
all, but one receiveth the prize. So 7-un, that ye
may obtain." 1 Cor. \x. 25. (e.) To go from one
state to another; to become; as, to run into evil
practices ; to run into debt. " Have I not cause to
rave and beat my breast, to rend my heart with
grief and run distracLcd?" Addison. (/.) To exert
continuous activity ; to proceed ; as, to 7-hk through
life; to run in a circle. "If you suspend your in-
dignation against my brother . . . you should run a
certain course." SJtak. {g.) To pass, in thought or
conversation, from one subject to another. ''Vir-
gil in bia lirstGcorgic has run into a set of precepts
foreign to his subject." Addison, {h.) To discuss;
to continue to think or Bpeak about something. (1.)
To press for payment, as upon a bank, with numer-
ous demands. (J.) To creep, as serpents.

3. To be moved ; to pass ; to go ; — said of invol-
untary motion ; as, (a.) To flow, as a liquid ; to de-
scend, as a stream.

Aa vtnx dissolvcp, ns ice begins to riitj, .

.

So melts the youth. Atldison.

(h.) To proceed along a surface ; to e.Ktend ; to
Hpread. " The fire rtm along upon the ground." Ex.
ix. 23. (f.) To become fiuid; to mc-lt; to fuse.
" SuHsex iron ores rtm freely in the fire." Jfood-
ward. (rf.) To turn, as awheel; to revolve on an
axis or pivot; as, a wheel r«n.< rapidly round. (''.)

To move on wheels or runners; as, a locomotive
rnn^ thirty miles an hour. (/.) To extend through
a period of time ; to reach ; as, the memory of which
runneth not to the contrary.

She saw with joy the line immortal run,
Kucli sire impre8sc<l and gluriiig in his son. Pope,

iff.) To go back and forth from place to place, as a
utagc, a i>:icket, and the like, (ft.) 'I'o make prog-
ress

; to proceed ; to pass ; as, language runs
smootbiy; time rKn« by. " Ah fast as our time ?•«»*,
we should bo glad in most part of our lives that
it run much faster." Addison, (i.) To continue
in operation; to he kept in action or motion; as,
an engine runs night and day. " When wo desire
any thing, our minds run wlndlv on tlu' good cir-
tutuHtanccB of it; when it is obtained, our minds
run wholly on the b:id ones." Sirift. (j.) To have
a course or direction ; as, a line runs east and west.
""Where the generally allowed practice runs coun-
ter to it." LocK-e.

I.itllc i9 the wisdom, where tlic flight
So inins ajjainst all reason. S/inl:.

{1-.) To be in form thus, as a combination of word>t.

:i57

"The king^s ordinary style runneth, 'Our sov-
ereign lord the king.' " Sanderson, {l.) To be
popularly known ; to be generally received. " Men
gave them their own names, by which they run a
great while in Rome." Sir If. Temple. "lie was
not ignorant what report run of himself." Knolles.
(7rt.) To have growth or development; to evince
life, energy, &c. ; as, boys and girls run up rap-
idly. "If the richness of the ground cause tur-
nips to run to leaves." Mortimer, (n.) To tend, as
to an effect or consequence; to incline. "A man's
nature runs either to herbs or weeds." Jiacoii.
" Temperate climates run into moderate govern-
ments." Swift, (o.) To spread and blend together;
to unite; as, colors run in washing. " In the mid-
dle of a rainbow the colors ai-e sufficiently distin-
guished, but near the borders they i-un into one
another." iratts. {p.) To have a legal course; to
be attached; to continue in force, effect, or opera-
tion ; to follow ; to go in company ; as, certain cov-
enants are said to run with the land. " Customs
rwrt only upon our goods imported or exported, and
that but once for all ; whereas interest runs as well
upon our ships as goods, and must be yearly paid."
Chifds. (7.) To continue without falliug due; to
hold good; as, a note lias thirty days to run. (7*.)

To discharge pus or other matter ; as, an ulcer runs.
To let ru7i {Naut.), to allow to pass or move freely ; to

slacken or loosen.— To run after, to pursue or follow; to
search for; to endeavor to find or obtain; as, la run after
similes. Lo^ke. — To run amuck. See Amllk. — To 'run
at, to attack with the horns, as a buU.— To run aicay, to
flee; to escape.— To run aicay icith. (a.) To convey away;
to assist in escape or elopement. (6.) To drag rapidly and
with violence ; as, a horse runs away «-tVft a carriage.

—

To ru7i dotcna coast, to sail alouf,' it.— To run inor into,
to enter; to step in.— To ru?i in trust, to run in debt; to
get credit. [Obs.]—To run in with, (a.) To close; to
comply; to agree with, lliare.] Baker. (6.) (yaul.)
To make toward; to near; to sail close to; as, to ru?i in
with tlie land.— Tb run on. (a.) To be continued; as,
their accounts had run on for a year or two without a
settlement. (6.) To talk incessantly- (c.) To continue a
course, (rf.) To press with jokes or ridicule; to abuse
with sarcasms; to bear hard on. (e.) (Print.) To be con-
tinued in the same line, without making a break, or com-
mencing a new paragraph. — To run out. (a.) To come
tn an end; to expire; as, a lease runs out at Michaelmas.
((>.) To spread. " Insectile animals . . . run all out into
legs." IIam>no7id. (c.) To expatiate; ns, to run out into
beautiful digressions, (d.) To be wasted or exhausted;
to become poor; as, an estate managed without economy
will soon run out.

And had her stock been less, no doubt
She must hove lonp ago rim out, Drydcn.

— To run over, (a.) To overflow; as, a cup runs over,
or the liquor runs over, (b.) To go over, examine, or
rehearse cursorih'. (c.) To ride or drive over; &s, to run
over a child. — To run not, to go to excess.— To run vp,
to rise; to swell-; to grow; to increase; as, accounts of
goods credited run up very fast.

But these, having been untrimmed for many years, had ntn
vp into great bushes, or rather dwarf trees. ff. Scott.

Rilii, V. t. 1. To cause to run, in the various senses
of the word ; as, to run a liorse; to run a stage; to
run a factory or a machine ; to rtm a candidate ; to
run a race ; to run a rope through a block.

2. To pursue in thought; to carry in contempla-
tion. "To run the world back to its first origi-
nal." South.

I would gladly understand the formation of a bouI, and rtm
it up to its " puiictum saliene," Collier.

3. To cause to enter; to thrust; as, to run a
Bword into or through the body; to run a uall into
the foot.

You run your head into tho lion's mouth. W. Scott.

4. To drive or force; to cause to be driven.
They ran the ship aground. Ads xxvVt. 41.

A talkative person runs hiinscif upon great inconveniences
by blabbing out his own or otliers' secrets. /»'«;/.

Others, nccustoniod to retired speculations, run natural phi-
losophy into metaphysical notions. Loch'.

5. To fuse; to shape; to mold; to cast; as, to
run bullets, and the like.

The purest gold must be ntn and washed. Fdton.

6. To cause to bo drawn ; to mark out ; to deter-
mine ; as, to run a luie.

7. To cause to i)a8s, or evade oflicial restrictions;
to Hmuggle;— said of contraband or dutiable goods.
Heavy impositions . . . are a strong temptation of runuimt

goods. iia(>'{.

8. To be exposed to, as a risk; to hazard; to
venture.

lie would himBelf he in the IllghlondB to receive them and
j^un his fortune with them. Clarendon.

9. To sew by passing the needle through cloth
back and forth in a continuous line, generally taking
a series of stitches on the needle at the same time;
as, to i'U}i a seam.

To run down, (a.) (//HH/j>iff.) To chnso to weariness;
ns. to run down a slag. (l>.) (AaiU.) To run ngalnst and
«lnk, as a vessel, (c.) To crush; toovcrthrow; to over-
hear. *' Jteltglon Is run down by the license of tliesc
times. " Jierkclnj.— To run hard, {a.) Tn press with
jnkrs. sarcasm, or ridicule. (/<.) To urge or press iuipnr-
tuuntcly.— To run on {Print.), to carry on or continue,
lis a line, without nmklng a break or cummencing a new
piirngniph. — To run out. {a.) To thrust or push out ; to
txtf-nd; tn carry to Its conscfpicnccs. (A.) Ti> waste; t")

exhaust; as, to run out an estate. — To run through. In
i'xpiTid; tn waste; as, to run throuoU a fiirlune.— To

currency
; popularity

;

RUNG
run up. (a.) To thrust up, as any thing long and slen-
der. (6.) To increase; to enlarge by additions, as an
account.

Ri&u, 71. 1. The act of running; as, a long run ; a
good run ; a quick run.

2. That which runs; also, a method or rate of
running; mode of conduct or procedure; current;
course; as, a run of verses.
They who made their arrangements in the first run of mis-

adventure . . . put a seal on their colamities. Lurke.

3. State of being current;
prevalence.

Our family must have their rwi. Arbuthnot.
It is imposBU)ie for detached papers to have a general run, or

long continuance, if not diversified with humor. Addison,
A canting, mawkish play . . . had juet had an immense r-un.

Atacaulaj/.

4. A small stream; a brook; a creek; as, BuU
Jlun. [Prov. Eng. Local U. S.]

5. A pair or set of millstones.
6. A pressure on a bank or treasury for payment

of its notes.
7. A range or extent of ground for feeding stocc

;

as, a sheep ran. Howitt.
8. (Xaut.) (a.) The aftermost part of a ship's

bottom, (b.) The distance sailed bv a ship; as, a
good run; a run of fifty miles, (c") A voyage or

9. (Mining.) The horizontal distance to which a
drift may be carried, either by license of the i)ro-
prietor of a mine, or by the nature of the formation.
10. (Mus.) A roulade, or series of running tones.
11. (Mil.) The greatest degree of swiftness in

marching. It is executed upon the same principles
as the double-quick, but with greater speed.

In the long run (at the long run, not so generallv
used), in or during the whole process or course of things
taken together; in the final result; in the conclusion or
end.— The r-un of mankind, the common run, Ac, ordi-
nary persons; the generality of people; also, that which
ordinarily occurs ; ordinary current, course, or kind.

I saw nothing that is superior to the common run of parks.
//. Walpole-

Burne never dreamed of looking down on others as beneath
him. merely because he was conscious of his own vast superi-
ority to the common run of men. Prof. iriMon.

His whole appearance was something out ofMe common riui.

W. Irving.
— To let go by the run (Xaut.), to loosen, as lines, so as
to let that wliich they suppcrt fall suddenly and com-
pletely.

Riiu'a-^ute, 7(. [Fr. renegat. See Renegade.]
A fugitive; a vagabond; an apostate; a renegade.
See Renegade. " AVretched runagates from the
jiiil." I)e Quincey.

Rftu'a-way, n. One who flees from danger or re-
str.iint : a fugitive.

Thou rtmaway, thou coward, art thou fled? SJuik.

RAu'a-ivSy, a. 1. Acting the jjart of a runaway;
fleeing from danger or restraint; as, a ruimway
horse.

2. Accomplished by or during flight; as, a runa-
ivai/ marriage.

Ruii-«a'ttou, II. [Lat. runcatio, from runrare, to
weed out.] A weeding. [Ob.s.] Evelyn,

Rjin'^iuate, a. [Laf. runci-
7iatus, ]). p. of j-uncinai-ef to
plane oft', from runcinarj a
plane; Fr. runcint'.] (^liot.)

Ilaving the lobes convex be-
fore, and pointing toward tho
base, as in the dandelion; saw-
shaped. Ituncaiate Leaf.

Rttu'tlcl, ;j. 1. A circle.

2. A moat with water in it; also, a small stream ;

a runlet. llalliweU.
Rilu'dlc frun'dl), n, [Eng. round, Ger. rund. Cf.
RONDLE.]

1. A round; a step of a ladder. Duppa.
2. A ball. [Obs.] Ilollitnd.
3. Something put round an axis; the wheel of an

axis in peritrocbio. "An axis or cylinder having a
rundle about it."

*

WHkins,
Riiiia'let, n. [Eng. round. Cf Kolndlet.] A
small barrel of no certain dimensions. It may con-
tain from :i to 20 gallons, but usually holds about
14\ gallons. [Written also 7'untct.]

R^pic, ». [AS. rfln, a magical letter, n mystery,
leel. rfin, 7'Hna^ O. Sax., O. H. Ger., Uolh., & Sw.
rflna, M. & N. II. Ger. it Dan. rune. Cf. UouN.]
The Uunic letter or character.

It2^ The Norsemen had a peculiar nljihahot. consist-

ing of sixteen lelleis or elmraclers, culled Itunrs, tho

oriwiu of which Is lost In the remotest antlipitiy. The
BlgTiincdtinu of the wi.nl liune (myslerv) ^eems to allude
to the tact ttiat ohylnallv oulv a few were aei|niilnlcd with

the UM' of the>e umrks] mid' rtNo that they were mostly
applied In secret tricks, wltchcrail-*. aud euehnuliuents.

lUit the liunes wore uUo used In commuulcatlou by writ-
ing.

liune stone, a stone bearing an Inscription In thcRunle
character.

Rfpi'cr, H. [^Soe Ui'NE, supra.] A bard, or learned
man among tlie anelonl Goths. Temple,

JlAnfi, imp. & p. p. of ring. Sec Ring.
RAiif;;, )(. Kier. runge, i\ phorl, (liick piece of Iron

or wood, U. P. ronghc, rommc, i\ prop, HUpport,
Icel. raung, side of n ship, O. Sw. rtMug, Jd., I'rov.

fftrl, n.?<l«> PVsh; <•, *, o, silent; c na 8 ; yh ae *»;«, «h, ne k; ft as J, fi ns In get; g ns z; j as jri; u «« In Ilui^cr, lli|l« ; *** "« *" tfilne.
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Runners.

Ger. rang, range, rangen, a wooden nail iu a ship,

Gael, rong, It. i-vnga, rongais , a. ioiniug spar, Goth.
hrugga, a rod.]

1. \Saut.) A floor timber in a ship.

2. One of the rounds of a ladder.

3. One of the stakes of a cart; a spar; a heavy
staff.

Riius'-liead, n. (Xaut.) The upper end of a floor

timber in a ship.

Rii'iu«, a. [See Rune.] Of, or pertaining to, the

Sunes, or the language and letters of the ancient

Norsemen.
Runic knot {Arch.), a kind of twisted ornament used

In buildings belonging to the Anglo-Saxon or l>anisb era.

—Runic icand, a willowwand bearinc certain mysterious
characters, formerly used by the beatheu tribes of North-

em Europe in magical ceremoiiiLS.

ROnaet, n. [Dim. of run.] 1. A little run or

Blream ; a brook.
2. The same as Rundlet. " A stoup of sack, or

2^runUt of canary." W, Scott,

ROn^uel, /2. [FromrwH.] A rivulet or small brook.

Bubbling )-tHi?ie^ joined the sound. t'cWiHs.

By the very sid^ of the way, in lieu of ditches, there are

slow ntnneU, in which one can see the niinnowa swimming.
J/a.<.-WH.

Riiii'uer, n. [From run.] 1. One who, or that

which, runs; a racer.

2. Hence, one employed to solicit custom, ae for

a steamboat, railroad, &c,
3. {Bot.) A slender

branch running along
the ground, as in the
strawberry, and form-
ing at its extremity roota
and a young plant.
4. One of the stones

of a mill. ^fortimcr.
5. A rope used to in-

crease the mechanical power of a tackle, Tottcn.
6. One of the curved pieces on which a sled or

eleigh slides.

7. iFottmling.) A channel on the top of a moM,
into which the liquid metal is poured, and leading
to one or more sprues.

Rilii'uet, 71. [See Ren.net.] The same as Rennet,
q. V.

R&u'iiing, a. 1. Kept for the race; as, a running
horse. Law.

2. Successive ; without any thing of the s.amc kind
interveuiiig ; as, two days j-unntng ; to sow land two
years running.

3. Flowing; ready; easy; as, a riOiJi//;*/ hand.
4. Continuous. "A 7'««Hn(y conquest." Milton.
What are art and science if not a ruimiii'j commentary on

Nature. ijare.

5. Discharging pus or other matter; a.s,a.running
eorc.

Running board, a narrow platform extending along the
side of a locomotive.— Running days {Com.), the consec-
utive days occupied on a vuyugo luuler a cliarter-partv,
including Sundays, and not limited to the working days.
Sinimonds.— Running fig lil, a battle in which one pally
flees and the other pursues, but the party fleeing keeps up
the contest.— Running fire, a constant Are of musketry
or cannon.

—

Running gear, the whoels and axles of a
vehicle, and their attachments, in distinction from the
body; all the working parts of a locomotive. — Running
riggijig (Xaut.), tliat part of a ships rigging or ropes
which passes througli blocks, Ac;— in distinction from
standing jigging.— Running tith (Print.), the title of a
book that is continued from page to page on the upper
m.irgin.

RAu'niug, 7Z. 1. The act of one who runs; the act
of passing with speed.

2. That which runs or flows ; as, the first running
of a still, or of cider at the mill.

3. The discharge of an ulcer or other sore.

At long jninning, in tlie long run. [OOs.] lip. Taylor.

Rj&iin'iou, n. The same as Ronton.
Rfiut, n. [Written also rant.] [Scot, runt, an old
cow, an old withered woman, a hardened stem or
stalk, the trunk of a tree, D. rund, a bullock, an
ox or cow, Oer. ?'inrf. Cf. Rother-beasts.]

1. Any animal small below the natural or usual
size of the species.

Of tame pigeons are croppers, carriers, and i-unts. Walton.

2. Hence, a dwarf; also, a mean, despicable,
boorish person ; — in contempt.

Before I buy a bargain of such rittUs,

I'll buy a college for bears, and live among "cm. Beau. V FL

3. The dead stump of a tree; also, the stem of a
plant. [06s. or Prov. Eng.] Halliwell.

Neither young polea nor old iiaits are durable for buiUlinp.
lloUaiid.

jRn-pee', n. [Hind. & Per. rtlpiynli, TftnaJt, silver,
' a rupee, from Skr. rtlpya, silver, wrought silver or

gold, handsome.] A coin and money of account in
the East Indies.

Z^S~ The gold7'vpee of Bombav and JIadras is worth a
little over 2i»3. sterhng, or about $7.0<). The silver rupee,
or sicra rupee, coined by the East India Companv at Cal-
cutta, is worth a little 'more than 2s. sterling, or nearly
Si'-JO. llomans.

Kii'ptl-la-ry, «. [From Lat. riyje*, arock.] Rocky.
[Obs. and rare.]

In this rupellary nidary do the fowl lay cggs and breed. Evchjn.

Cock of the Rock (R. aurantia).

R^i-'pert's-drttp, n. A kind of glass drop with a
lung tail, remarkable fur bursting into fragments
when tbe surface is scratched, or the tail broken;—
so called from Prince Rupert, by whom they were
first brought to Eiiijland.

Rii-pic'o-lft, n. [Lat. lupeSj gen. rttpis, a rock,
and colere, to fre-

quent, to inhab-
it.] {Ornitk.) A
genus of birds
belonging to the
dentirostral tribe,

of the order Pas-
sere.'i, and family
Ampdidx. The
species are re-

markable for pos-
sessing an elevat-

ed crest of feath
ers on the head,
and for the ex-
treme freshness
and delicacy of
the color of their
plumage. Baird.

Rap'tion, 7?. [Lat. niptio, from nimpere, rtiptum,
to break; Fr. ruption, Pr. rupcio, Sp. rnpcion.] A ,

breaking or burstine open ; breach. Wiseman. I

Riipt'G-a-ry, 7i. [Cf. Rotlrier.] One of the or- i

dinary class; one not of noble blood.

The exclusion of the French ruvtuari^s (" roturiers," for his-

tory must lind a word for this clasa when it speaks of other
nations) from the order of nobility. Clienevix.

RiSpt'Ore (rHpt'ynr, 53), n. [Fr. rupture, Sp. ro/«ra.
It. rottura, L. Lat. ruptura, from Lat. rumperCj
ruptum, to break.]

1. The act of breaking or bursting.

I am clothed in steel:

And, spite of ah the rupture of the sea,

This jewel holds its biding on my arm. Shak.

2. The state of being broken or violently parted;
as, the rupture of the skin; the rup^Hrcof a vessel

or fiber.

3. Breach of peace or concord, either between in-

dividuals or nations ; between nations, open hostility

or war; as, the i)arties or nations have come to an
open rupture.

He knew that policy would diiiDcUne Napoleon from a rup-
ture with hia family. £. Everett.

4. i^ftd.) A preternatural opening in the walls
of tbe abdomen, with protrusion of internal parts;

hernia.
5. The bursting of a steam-boiler in its weakest

place, to relieve over-pressure, in distiuctiou from
explosion. See Explosion.
Syn.— Fracture; breach; break; burst; disruption;

dissuhition. See Fkactcre.

Rjipt'ure, V. t. [imp. & p. p. ruptured ; p. pr. &
vb. u. RUPTURING.] To part by violence; to break;
to burst; as, to rapture a blood-vessel.

Rflpt'ure, V. i. To sufier a breach or disruption.
Kftpt'ure--*vort (-wflrt), n. {Bot.) A plant of the
genus Ilcrniaria.

Rn'ral, a. [Fr., Pr., Sp., & Pg. rural. It. rurale,
Lat. ruralis, from r^s, ruris, the country.]

1. Pertaining or belonging to tbe country, as dis-

tinguished from a city or town ; suiting the country,
or resembling it; rustic; as, 7*Hrrt^ scenes; a rural
prospect.

Here is a rural fellow. Shak.

2. Pertaining to farming or agriculture; as, rurai
economy.

Rural dean (Eccl.), an ecclesiastic who had the care
and inspection of a deanery, or subdivision of an arch-
deanery, under the direction of the bishop. The ofhce

has, to'a great extent, fallen into disuse. Hook.— Rural
deanery^ the state, otHce, or jurisdiction of a rural dean.

Syn.— Rustic— Rural. KrsTic. Rural refers to the
country itself; as, rural scenes, prospects, delights, Ac.
RusticTcfevs to the character, condition, taste, ttc, of the
original inhabitants of the country, who were generally
uncultivated and rude ; as, rustic maimers, a rustic

dress, a rustic bridge, &.c.

We turn
To where the silver Thames first rural grows. Thomson,

Lay bashfulness, that rustic virtue, by;
To manly confidence thy thoughts apply. Dri/den.

Ru'i-al-igni, n. The state of being rural; rural-

liess.

Ru'ral-ist, n. One who leads a rural life.

Ru-ral'i-ty, 7). The state or quality of being rural;
ruralness.

Ru'ral-ize, r. t. [imp. & p. p. ruralized ; p. pr.
& vb. Ji. RURALiziXG.] To render rural.

Rn'ral-ize, r. /. To become rural; to go into the
country: to rusticate.

Ru'ral-ly, adv. In a rural manner; as in the
country.

Ru'ral-uess, n. The state or quality of being rural.

Rii-ri€'o-list, H. [Lat. riiricota, from riis, ruris,
the country, and colci-e, to till, to inhabit: Fr. 7^<-

rit-ole.] An inhabitant of the country. [Obs.]
Ku-i-i^'e-nous, a. [Lat. rurigemi, fr. rus, i-U7Hs,

the country, and genere, gignere, to bring forth,

pass, to be born,] Born in the country. [(>^'S.]

Rii.«e (32), 7(. [Fr., fmm O. Fr. reiiser, rehuser, Pr.
I'Ciisar, rehuzar, to turn aside, to ehufilc, allied to

refuser, refusar. See Refuse.] Artifice; trick;
stratagem; wile; fraud; deceit.

Ruse de guerre (g9.r). [Fr.] A stratagem of war.

RiisU, 71. [A-S.ri$ce,ricse,rixe,r}/xa, L.Ger.nMjt
I'isch, Lat. ruscum, allied to Uoth. raus, reed.]

1. (Bat.) A plant of the genus JuncuSf of many
species, growing iu wet ground.

lt^~ Some species are used in bottoming chairs aiii]

plaiting mats, and the pith is used in bome plaos for
wicks to lamps and rush-hL;lits. The term ruih is. how-
ever, otten loosely applied to various plants havhig a
similar appearance.

2. The merest trifle; a straw.
John Bull's friendship is not worth a rush, Arbuthnot,

Scouring-rtish {Bot.), a kind of msb ahoundinj? In
sihca, which makes it valuable for scouring'; Efuisetum
hyemale ; Dutch rush.

Rjisli, V. i. [imp. & p. p. rushed (rHaht)
; p. pr. &

vb. n. RUSHUNG.] [AS. hri.'ician, to shake, vibrate^
lirgsc, hrysca, a bursting or rushing in, hrisian, to
push, hit, hrysian, to cast down, to shake, hreusan,
to rush, shake, fall down, lioth. hri.yan, to shake.
Fries, hrtlsse, L, Gcr. rQsen, to fall down, Bw. rusUf
to be forcibly carried along, O. 8ax. hrisian, to he
shaken, Sw. rusla^ Dan. ruske, to shake, Icel. 7-uska^
to disturb, L. Ger. rusken, rUsken, to creak, N. U.
Ger. 7-auscken, D. riiiscltcn.]

1. To move or drive forward with impetuosity,
violence, and tumultuous rapidity; as, armies rush
to battle ; waters I'ush down a precipice.

They all rus/i by and leave you. Shak

2. To enter with undue eagerness, or without due
deliberation and preparation ; as, to rush into busi-

ness or speculation.

They . . . never think it to be a part of religion, to rush tDtO
the office of princes and ministers. Sprat,

Rfisb, r, t. To push forward with violence.
Rfislk, 71. A driving forward with eagerness and
haste; a violent motion or course; as, a rush of
troops; a rwiVi of winds.

A gentleman spurred up Iiis horse, and, with a violent rush,

ecvered him trom the duke. Wotton.

Rfish'-bestrain g^, n. A kind of rural festival held
at the dedication of a cliurch, when tiie parishioners
brought rushes to strew the church. [Eng.] Xares.

Riisli'-bi&ck''ler, ». A bullying and violent per-
son. [Obs.] "That flock of stout, br.agging rush-
bucklers." Sir T. More,

Rttsli'-€au''clle (kAn'dl), 7i. A small taper, made
by stripping a rush, except one small strip of the

bark which holds the pith together, and dipping it

iu tallow. Johnson. Milton,
Riislircl (rKsht), a. Abounding with rushes.
Rftsh'er, 71. 1. One who rushes. WhittocL

2. One who strewed rushes on the floor at dances.
r06.<t.] B. Jonson.

'Riish.'-sr&.ss, n. {Bot.) A coarse kind of grass, of
the genua Ill/a. Gray.

Rfisli'i uess, n. [From rushy.] The state of

abounding with rushes.
Rfisli'ing-ly, adv. In a rushing manner; with vio

lence and rapidity.
Rfisli'-liglit C-l'O, n- A rush caudle, or Its light;

hence, a small, feeble light.

RAsli'-like, a. Resembling a rush; weak.
Rjisli'-riug, n. A ring made from a rush or from
rushes. Davenant,

Riisli'y, a. 1. Abounding with rushes.
2. Made of rushes. " My rushy couch and frugal

fare." Goldsmith.
Riisb, n. [Probably from L. Ger. rusken, to creak,

crackle. See Rush, v., supra.]
1. A kind of light, soft cake, or a kind of soft,

sweetened biscuit.

2. A kind of cake or small loaf which has been
rasped. Slmmonds.

3. A kind of light, hard cake or bread, as for

stores. Smart.
Rfi^'niB, n. [Frobably coiTUpted from Turk.
kliyryzma, a tercbinthine paste used as a depilatory.]

A brown and light iron substance, with half as mtich
quicklime steeped in water, of which the Turkii^h

women make a depilatory. (rreic,

Riiss, or Rnss, n. (Geog.) 1. A Russian. [Rare,

except in poetry.]
2. The language of the Russians.

Rftss, or Riis^s, a. [^-w. ryss.] {Geog.) Pertaining

to the Russ"or Russians.
Riis'set, a. [A diminutive, from Lat. riissus, red,

Ft. roux, rousse, Pr, ros, 8p. roso, rojo, Pg. roxo,

It. 7*05SO.]

1. Of a reddish color; of the color composed ol

blue, red, and yellow, in equal strength, but unequal
proportions, namelv, of two parts of red to one part

each of blue and yellow. -'The morn in russet

mantle clad." Skak*

Our summer such a russet livery wears. Dryden,

2. Coarse; homespun; rustic, [Rare.] Shak,
Riis'set, n. A country dress. Dryden.
Riis'set, \ n. A kind of apple of a rnsset color

Rils'set-iug, j and rough skin. [Also russetting.]

Rils'set-y, a. Of a russet color; russet.

Rus'si& Lfatii'er (rilsb''a, or ru'sha, IDth'er). A
soft kind of leather, made in Russia, and having a

peculi.ir odor from being impregnated with an oil

obtained from birch bark. It is much used in book-

5, e,H, o, M, y, long; a, e, I, tt, ft, f , short; c&re, far, l&st, ffjll, wh^t; th€re, veil, t«rm; pique, firm: ddiie, for, do, W9if, food, tiTot;
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binding, on account of ita not belnsr subject to mold,
»nd being proof against insects, thia quality being
due to the effect of the empyrcumatic oil used in

dressing it.

Bus'siaii (rHsVan, or rij'ehan) (?ynop., § 130), a.

(Geoff.) Of, or pertaining to, Russia,
Rus'sian (rtlsh'an, or ru'ehan), n. 1. (Geog.) A

jiati%'e or inhabitant of Russia.
2. The lantruagc of Russia; Russ.

nast, n. [AS. N: Dan. rust, D. rocst, Ger. & Sw.
rostj Iccl. ryJ, Prov. Ger. rott, AV. rhwd, probably
from its color, and allied to rud, ruddy, red, aa Lat.
rubigo is from ruber, red.]

1. The reddish or brownish yellow coating on
iron exposed to moist air; an oxide of iron wJiich
forms a rough coat on its surface ; heuee, eometimes,
any metallic oxide.

2. That which resembles rust la appearance or
effects; as, (a.) A composition of iron-filings and
eal-aramoniac mixed with water, used to till up
joints in iron-work, &c. (6.) A dust-like parasitic
fungus or mushroom which forms on the leaves and
etalks of many kinds of grain, (c.) Any foul mat-
ter contracted; as, rust on corn or salted meat.
(d.) Hence, corrosive or injurious accretion or in-

fluence. *' Sacred truths cleared from all rust and
dross of human mixtures." A'. Cfmrlcs.

^^W liust is sometimes used in the formation of com-
pounds of very obvioud meaniiip; as, rust-colored, rusC-
consuJiieJ, ru'st-eateii, and the like.

Iti&st, I', i. [imp. & p. p. rusted; p. pr. & vh, n.
RUSTING.] [A-9. rustkin, Ger. rosten, W. rhyditJ]

1. To contract rust; to be oxidized, and contract
a roughness on the surface.

Our armors now may rust. Drylen.

2. To degenerate in idleness; to become dull by
inaction.

Must I t-ust in Egypt, never more
Appear in arma and be tlic chief of Greece? Drydcn.

3. To gather dust or extraneous matter.
ItAst, V. t, 1, To cause to contract rust; to corrode
with rust.

Keep up your brijiht Bwords, for the dew will ntrt them. Shak.

2. To impair by time and inactivity. Johnsim,
Uasff^l, (^/. Full of rust; resembUng rust; rusty.

''Iiu3t/ul sloth.-' Quarlcs.
Uiis'tie, a. [Lat. rusticfi.'i^

from rus, runs, the country

;

Fr. nistUjue, Pr. rustiCy rosiic^

f^p., Pg., & It. rustico.]

1. Pertaining to the country

;

rural; as, the rustic gods of
antiquity. " liustic lays."

Milton,
And many a holy text around slic

strews,
That ttach the ruftic moraliBt to die.

Graij.

2. Rude; unpolished; rough; awkward; as, rws-
/k' manners or behavior. "A n^siic muse.'' Spenser.

3. Coarse; plain; simple; as, rustic entertain-

ment; rustic drCUB.
4. Simple; artless; unadorned.
With unguents smooth tlie polished mnrbia shone,
Whore oncient Ncleua sat, a rmtic throne. I'ope.

Rustic work. (Arch.) (a.) An affected imitation of
roughly constructed building or decoration, produced in
masonry by leaving lite surfaces of stones rough, and
the like, (t.) (yVood Work.) Funiiture lor summer-
houses, Ac, made of rough hmbs of trees fancifully ar-
rani^rcd. Faivholt.

Syn. — Kural; rude; unpolished; inelegant; un-
taught; awkward; rough; coarse; plain; unadorned;
Bimijlc; artless; honest. See ItuiUL.

RAs'tie, n. An inhabitant of the country ; a clown.
Ilcncc to your ficlda, you rustics! lioncc, away I

Nur Btaiu with grief tfie plcosurta of the duy. I'ope.

RAs'tie-al, a. Rustic. [Ohs. or rarc.'l

KAs'tie-al-ly, adv. In a rustic manner; rudely;
coarsely.

The pulpit style of Germany hoa been always tiLxti'-aU!/

negligent, or briatling with pedantry. Jjc Ijmncey.

ntts'tle-al-uesfl, n. The quality of being rustical;
rudeness; coarseness; want of relinement.

ItA^'tle-ute, V. i. [irnp. & p. p. uusticatkd; p.
pr. & vb, n. itusTiCATiNO.] [Lat. riisiicari, rttati-

ciitus, It. rusticarc, bee supj-a.] To dwell or ro-
(niile in the country.

RAH'tleUte, v. t. To compel to reside in the coun-
try ; tu banish from a town or college for a tioic.

Rustic Masonry.

Tho time Is now como when the town ia again beginning to

be full, and tlie riistic\tt^ beauty ieea an cud of her baniah-
ment. Addxion.

RAs'tle-a'tcfl, a. {Arch.) Having the character of
rustic work.

RAs'ii-ea'tiou, n. [Lat. msticatio, O. Fr. rusti-

cation.}

1. The act of rusticating, or the state of being
rusticated.

2. (
Universities & Colleges.) The j)unishment

of a student for some offense, by compelling him to

leave the institution, and reside for a time iu the

country.
3. (Arch.) Rustic work.

Rus-tl^'i-ty, «. [Lii^. i^isticitas, Fv. ruslicite, Pr.
rusticitat, fjp. rusticidad. It. rusHcitd. See Rus-
tic] The state of being rustic; rustic manners;
rudeness; coarseness; simplicity; artlessness.

The truth Of it is, the sweetness and rttsficity of a pastoral
can not be bo well expressed in any other tongue as in the
Grciik, when rightly mixed and ciunlihed with the Doric dia-

lect. Addison.

The Saxona were refiucd from their rusticiti/. W. Scott.

RAs'tie-ly, adv. In a rustic manner; rustically.

[fjbs.] "liu.'^tidj/ Ajax said." Chapm*m.
RAst'l-ly, (idv. in a rusty state,

RAst'i-ness, n. [From rustg.] The state of being
rusty,

RAst'-joiut, n. (Mech.) A joint made tight by the
application of a composition called ru.<;t.

Rils^tle (rQs'sI),r. I. [imp. Sc p. p. rustled; p.pr.
& vb. 11. RUSTLING.] [A-8. hristkin^ to rustic,

hruxl, a rustling, H. Ger. rasseln, Dan. rash, O.
Sw. rasla, N. Sw. rossla, to rattle in the throat.

Cf. Rattle.] To make a quick succession of small
sounds, like the rubbing of eilk cloth or dry leaves;
as, a 7-ustling silk ; rustling leaves or trees.

lie is coming; I hear the straw rustic. Shak.

Prouder than rusHing in unpoid-for silks. Siiak.

RAs'tle (rfis'sl), n. A quick succession of small
sounds like Ihofie made by shaking straw, or rub-
bing silk, and the like ; a rustling.

When the noise of a torrent, the rustic of a wood, the song
of birds, or the play of lambs, had power to fill the attention,
and Buspeud all perception of the course of time. Idler,

KAs'tler, n. One who rustles.
UAst'y, a. [compar. rl'stiek ; snperl. rxistiest.]

1. Covered or affected with rust; as, a rusty knife
or sword; rus^y wheat.

2. Hence, impaired by inaction or neglect of use,
Ilector, in his dull and loDg-coatiuued truce,
Ib rusty grown. Shak,

3. Surly; morose; crusty.
4. Covered with foul or extraneous matter.
5. (Hot.) Having the color of rust, or covered

with a substance resembling rust ; rubiginous.
RAt, n, [Fr. rut, O. Fr. riiit, from Lat. rugitus, a

roaring, from ntgire, to roar, L. I-at. to cry or bellow
like a deer; — so called from the noise made by
deers in rutting time.]

1. The copulation of animals, especially of deer.
2. Roaring, as of waves breaking upon tho shore

;

rote. See Rote.
RAt, 1'. i. [imp. & p. p. rutteu; i>. pr. & vb. n.
rutting.] To seek copulation.

RAt, V. t. To cover in copubition ; to tup.
RAt, n. [h. Lat. 7'uta, rutta, rupta (sc. vui, sc.

rotx), Fr. route, O, Fr. rote. See Route.] A fur-
row or track worn by a wheel.

RAt, 7*. t. 1. To cut or penetrate In ruts, aa roads.
2. To cut a line on, aa the soil, with a spade.

Ru'ta-b(l'$?&, n. (Hot.) Tho Swedish turnip, or
lirnssica campesfrls.

Ru til'ceoAH, a. (Hot.) Of, pertainin-; to, or re-
Bcmbliug, plants of an order including be common
rue (liuta graveolens).

R^th (Synop., § 130), n. [From rue.]
1. Sorrow for the misery of anotlier; pity; ten-

derness. [Obs. except in poetry.}

To fllir up contle ruth
Bythforhcr noble blooJ, and fur uer tender youth. S}wnscr.

Jluih began to work
Against hia anger In him. T- imu^on.

2. Misery; sorrow. [Obs.] '* Witli wrt'tciia.1

miseries and woful ruth.^^ Spcii.<cr.

Ru tbe'ul-Ain. ti. A metal extracted from the ore
of pliitinum. It is of a gray mjur, very hard and
brittle. lis Bpecific gravity is tt.O.

Rffth'f^il, a. 1. Full of ruth; pitiful; teniar,
2. Full of sorrow; woful.

R^jtU'f^U-Iy, adi\ In a ruthful manner.
Rutli'lesii, a. Having no ruth or pity; cruel; piti-

less.

Their rage the hostile bands restrain,
All but the rulhUfs monarch of tho main. Pope.

RutU'lesa-ly, adv. In a ruthless manner; without
pily : cruelly; barbarously.

Rnth'less uess, n. The state of being ruthleas;
want of compassion; insensibility to the distresses
of others.

MSn'ti'do^tis, n. [Gr. fivriSuict^, a wrinkling, from
hyrii, a furrow, a wriuklc.] (Med.) Atrophy or de-
struction of the eye, attended with corrugation and
subsidence of the cornea. Vunglison,

Rn'til, n. The same as Rutile.
Rn'tl-lant, a. [Lat. rutUans, p. pr. of rutilare, t«
make or be reddish, from rntilus, red; Fr. rutUant.
Sp. N: It. rutilante. SeesH/>r«.] Shining, [Ofis.j

"Parchments colored with his ruiHant mixture."
Evelyn.

Rn'tl'Iate, r. i. [Lat. rutilare, rutilatum, Sp. ru-
tilnr,li. rutilare. l^cc supra.] To shine; to emit
rays of light. [Obs.] Ure.

Rit'tlle, 71. [Lat. ruiilus, red, inclining to golden
yellow.] (Min.) An ore of titanium, of a reddish-
brown color, sometimes passing into red. It occurs
usually in prismatic crystals, sometimea massive.

Dana.
Rflt'ter, n. 1. [See Rct.J One who ruts.

2. [D. ruiter, a rider, N. II. Uer. rciter, riiter,

O. H. Ger. ritari. See Ride.] A horseman or
trooper; a cavalier; hence, a fine, dashing, boast-
ful gallant. [Obs.]

Such a regiment of rutters
Never defied men braver. Beau. * Ft.

RAt'ter-k.In, 71. An old crafty fox or beguiler; —
a word of contempt. [06s.]

RAt'tl-cr, 71. [Fr. routier, irom routes a road. See
Route.]

1. A directory to show the proper course of a
vessel. [Obs.]

2. An old traveler acquainted with roads; an oM
soldier. [ Obs.] Blount.

RAt'tlsIi, a. (^From r«(.] Inclined to rut; lustful;
libidinous ; salacious. [Rare.] Sluik.

RAt'ti8h.-ue9S, n. The state or quality of being
ruttish; salaciousness.

RAt'tle, r, i. To rattle. [Obs.]
RAt'tle, n. A rattling sound in the throat arising
from difficulty of breathing; rattle. [Obs.]

RAt'ty, a. [From i-ut.] 1. Lustful.
2. Full of ruts ; as, a rutty road.
3. [See Root.] Rooty. [06s. J "Whose r««f;

bank was painted all with flowers." Spenser.
Ry'nl, Ti. A certain coin. See UiAL.
Ry'der, n. 1. A clause added to a document; a

rider. See Rider. [Rare.]
2. A Dutch coin worth about 25 shillings sterling,

or about $ 6.06. Simmonds.
Rye (ri), n. [A-S. ryge, ri(/e, Iccl. rugr, Sw. rog,

r&g, Dan. rug, D. rogge, t). U. Ger. rocco, roqgo^
N. H. Ger. roekcn, roggen, L, Lat. rogo, W. r)iygy

Lith. ruggei, Russ. rozhj.]
1. (Hot.) A hardy plant (SecMc cei-eale), closely

allied to wheat; also, the grain or fruit of this

plant, which constitutes a large portion of the bread'
stuff used by man.

2. A disease in a hawk. Ainsworth.

Wild rye, a high grass of various species of the genus
Elymus, tunnd in the United States.

Rye'-prAss, 71. (Hot.) (a.) A grass-like plant (io-
liiiin iiemint) which is sometimes cultivated for
ciiiile ill KiiL^'laiid; the darnel, (b.) A species of
barliy {Ilonhum vuirinum).

RJn'cliops, 71. (Ornith.) See Km-NCiiOPS.
Ryud, n. A piece of iron crossing the hole In tho
upper mlllytone.

Ry'ot, 71. [Ar. S; Hind, rn^tyat, a subject, tenant,
pe;uiaut.] A cultivator of the soil ; a renter of laiui

by a lease which is considered as peri)etual, and at

a rate fixed by ancient surveys and vnluAtions; »
peasant; — so called in Hindoslau.

RytU. n. A ford. [Obs.]
Ml6l'i'H^,n. [Or. ^vris, furrow, wrinkle.^ (Zo<U.\

A genus of cetaceous mammals allied tu tiiu mana
tec, found In the Arctic Ocean Bat
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s.

Sthe nineteenth letter of the English alphabet, is

9 a consonant, and is often called a sibilant, from
its hissing sound. It has two uses; one to express
a mere hissing, ae in Sabbath, sack, sin, this, thus ;

the other a vocal hissing, precisely like that of ^, as
inmuse, icise, pronounced muze, u-i::t'. It generally
has its hissing sound at the beginning of all proper
English words, but in the middle and end of words
its sound is to be known only by usage. In a few
words it is silent, as in isle and riscoujit. See PriJi-
ciples of Promniciation, §§ 90—94.

Sa'adft, n. [Hind.] One of a certain Indian sect
who have embraced Christianity, and who, in some
respects, resemble the Quakers in their doctrine and
mode of life, [^yritten also Soud.]

Sa'b&, n. (Bot.) A species of bean, resembling
the Lima bean, but not as large.

Sttb/a-dil'lft, 11. [Sp, ccbadila.]
1. (Hot.) (a.) A plant of the genus Veratrum

( V. sabadiUa), found in Mexico and the West Indies.
(b.) AMexican plantof the genus Asagriea (A. offi-

cinalis), (c.) A plant of the genus Stenatithium (S.
frigidum).

2. (Com.) The seeds of Veratrum sabadiUa, Asa-
grsea officinali.^, and Stenanthiiim frif/idum, which
contain the alkaloid veratria, or vcratrine, used as an
emetic and purgative in mania. Simmonds.

Sa-bse'au, n. The same as Sabian, q. v,
Sa-bpc'aii-igm, n. See Sabianism.

Sa'bal, », (hot.) A genus of palm-trees found in
tropical countries.

Sab'a-tttU, or Sa-ba'otU (Synop., § 130), v. pi.
[Heb. sebdoth, pi. of siibti, an array or host, from
sdbfl, to go forth to war.l Armies; liosls; — used
only in the phrase from the Scriptures, the Lord of
Sabaoth.
The cries of them which have reaped are entered into the

ears of the Lord of :iabaoth. James v. 4.

Sa ba'ii-A Csaba'zhT-A), n.pl. (Anc. Myth.) Fes-
tivals in honor of various divinities entitled Sa-
basii.

i^W Mithras, the sun, is called Sabasiiis in ancient
monuments, and the tenn was also applied to Jupiter
and Bacchus; but its origin and mcaniiii,' are not wi'll
known.

Sab'bat, n. [See Sabbath.] The nocturnal as-
sembly iu which demons and .sorcerers were once
thought to celebrate their orgies.

Sab'ba-ta'i-i-aii, n. [From Sabbnth.']
1. One who regards the sevt-nth day of the week

as holy, agreeably to the letter of the fourth com-
mandment in the decalogue.

B^~ There were Christians in the carlv church who
held this opinion; and one sect of Baptists, commonly
called &eventh-daij Baptists, do so now.

^ 2. A sj.rict or bigoted observer of the S.abbath.
S«.b''ba-ta'ri-au, a. Pertaining to the Sabbath, or

to the tenets of Sabbatarians.
Sab'ba-ta'ri au-igiu, n. The tenets of Sabbatari-

ans.
Sab'batli, n. [Heb. shabbdth, from shtlbath, to rest
from labor; Ger. sabbath, Fr. & Pr. sabbat, Sp.
sabado. It. sabato, sabbato, Lat. sabbatum, Gr. ua/?-

1. A season or day of rest; one day in seven
appointed for rest or worship, the observance of
which was enjoined upon the Jews in the decalogue,
and has been continued by the Christian church
with a transference of the day observed from the
last to the first day of the week ; — called also LorcVs
day, in commemoration of the resurrection of Christ
upon that day.

2. The seventh year, observed among the Israel-
ites as one of rest and festival.

3. Figuratively, a lime of rest or repose; inter-
mission of pain, effort, sorrow, or the like.

Peaceful sleep out the Sabbath of the tomb. Pope.
Sabbath-day's joiumey, a distance of nearlv a mile,

which the Jews were allowed to travel on the Sabbath.

Syn.— Sabbath, Scndat. Sabbath is not strictly
synonymous with Sunday. Sabbath denotes the institu-
'.ion; Sttnday is the name of the first day of the week.
The Sabbath of the Jews is on Saturdav. and the Sab-
bath of the Christians on Sunday. In New England, tlie
first day of the week has been called " the Sabbath," to
mark it as holy time; Suiidau is the word more com-
monly used, at present, in all parts of tin- rnitt-d States,
as it is in England. " So if we will be th<.- cliildnn ni our
heavenly Father, we must be careful to keep the I hristian
Sabbath- dixy, which is the Sunday/'

Jlomities of the Eng. Chuixh.
Sab'batJi-break'er, n. One who breaks or pro-
fanes the Sabbatlx.

Saber.

SabHbath-break'iu^, v. The breaking or profa-
nation of the Sabbath.

Sab'batli'less, a. Without Sabbath or period of
intermission of labor ; — hence, without respite or
rest. Bacon.

Sab-bn'ii-& ('\>^'B\ii-k),n, (Hot.) A genus of plants
found in North America, including the American
centaury.

Sab-bat'ic, ) a. [Fr. sabbatique, Sp. S: It. sa-
Sab bat'ie al, \ hatico, L. Lat. sabbaticus.) Per-
taining to the Sabbath; resembling the Sabbath;
enjoying or bringing an intermission of labor.

Sabbatical year (Jewish Antiq.), every seventh year,
in which the Israelites were commandetl to suffer "their
fields and ^^neyards to rest, or lie without tillage.

Sab'ba-tisni, n. [Fr. sabbatisme, Sp. Sc It. s«6o-
tismo, Lat. sabbatismus, Gr. ca(i(iaTtan6i, from
caPiSari^sii', to keep the Sabbath. See Sabbath.]
Intermission of labor, as upon the Sabbath; rest.

SabMba-tong, n.pl. A round-toed, armed covering
for the feet, worn during a part of the sixteenth
century. Fairholt.

Sab'bire, n. A beam or piece of timber.
Sa b€'an. a. & n. See Sabian.
Sa'be ism, n. The same as Sabiamsm.
Sa b^Vla, n. [Lat. sabulum, gravel.] (Zool.) A
genus of 'annelids living iu tubes formed of sand or
gravel.

Sab'el^la'nft, n. [Lat. sabulum, graved.] (Geol.)
Coarse sand or gravel.

Sa-bel'li-aii, a. Pertaining to the heresy of Sabel-
lius. See Sabellian, 71.

Sa bel'li-an, n. (J-^ccl. Ilist.) A follower of Sabcl-
lius, a presbyter of Ptolcmais, in the third century,
who maintained that tliere is but one i)erson in the
Godhead, and that the Son and the Holy Spirit arc
only different powers, operations, or olUces of the
one God the Father.

Sa-bel'li-4i.n-i§m, n. (Eccl.) The doctrines or tenets
of Sabellius. See Sabelllan, n.

SaHtier, ) n. [Fr. sabre, Sp. sable, It. sabala, sciabla,
Sii'bre. \ sciabold, D., Dan., *c Sw. sabel, Ger. sH-

bel. Wall, sabic, Serb.
sablja, Hung. s;^dblya. fflESn\
Cf. L. Gr. Ca/yuf, ^^^
crooked, curved, and
Ar. se'if, a sword.]
A sword or ciraeter with a broad and heavy blade,
thick at the back, and a little curved toward the
point; a cavalry sword.

Sabre-tasche (-ta^h). [Ger. sabet-lasche

:

tasche, a pocket.] (J/i7.) A leathern case or
pocket worn by a cavalrj' ofticcr at the left

side, suspended from the sword-belt. Campbell.

Sa'ber,
j
r. t. [imp. & p.p. sabered, or

Sa'bre, ( sabred
; p. pr. & i-b. n. saber-

rsG, or sabring.] To strike, cut, or kill

with a saber.

Flashed all their sabera bare.
Flashed as they turned in air,

Sahmi^} the gunnera there. Tenii^/.^on.

Sa'bi-an, ;. [Heb. sdbd, an army or host, especial-
ly the h:-venly host of the angels, and the heav-
enly bodies, the sun, moon, and stars. See Sajia-
OTH.] [Written also Sabean.]

1. (Geoff.) Of, or pertaining to, Saba, in Arabia,
celebrated for producing aromatic plants.

2. Relating to the religion of Saba, or to the wor-
ship of the heavenly bodies.

Sa'bi-an, 7f. An adherent of the Sabian religion;
a worshiper of the heavenly bodies. [Written
also Sabn'an and Sabean.}

Sa'bi-au-i§m, n. The doctrine of the Sabians ; the
Sabian religion ; that species of idolatry which con-
sisted in worshiping the sun, moon, and stars. It

existed iu Chaldea or Persia at an early period of
the world. [Written also Saba'anism.]

Siiblne, n. 1. (Bot.) A small tree of the genus
Janiperus ; savin. See Savin.

2. (Ichth.) A small fish, which is sometimes pre-
served in oil for food.

Sa'ble, 7i. [O. Fr. sable, N". Fr. :.ibeUne, Pr. scbcUn,
sembelin, Sp. & Pg. cebellina, zebelUna, It. zibellino,
L. Lat. sabellinns, sabellnin, zibelliyius, zebellinits,

D. sabel, Dan. sabel, zobel, Sw. sahel, sobel, Ger.
zobel, Russ. sobolj. This word and the animal were
probably not known to the Greeks and Romans till

a late period. Jornandes mentions the sending to
Rome, in the 6th century, of saphiliiias pelles— sabie
skins; and Marco Polo calls them zibelines and
zonibolines.]

1. (Zool.) A carnivorous animal of the weasel
family (MiLttela zibellina), found in the northern
latitudes of Europe and Asia.

Sable (Slustela ztbcUina).

B»" The sable resembles the marten, but has a lontrep
head and ears, its fur, which is exceedingly valunM^
consists «f a
downy un •

der- wool,
with a dense

^
coat of hair J

overtopped
by another
siill longer.
Tliis upper
covering will
lie in any
direction,
backward or
forward; and
a skin is val-
ued in pro-
portion as this coat is abundant, black, and glossy. The
American sable is the J/. Americana, or pine-marten.

2. The fur of the sable.
3. A mourning garment; a funeral robe,

woven by destiny."
4. (Her.) The tincture or color

black;— represented by vertical and '

horizontal lines crossing each other,
Sa'ble, a. [From the noun, supra.]
Of the color of the sable's fu r ; dark

;

black;— used chiefly in poetry.

Nlpht, sahle goddess, from her ebon throne,
Now stretches forth in rayless majesty
Her ebon scepter o'er a slumberiDg world.

Young. ^
Sahle-iroJi, a very superior Quality of Russian iiuji;—.

so called because originally stamped with the figure of a
sable.

Sa'ble, r. f. [nnp. & p. p. sabled; p. pr. & rb. n.

SABLiNG.l To render sable or dark in color.

^*Sabled all In black the shady sky." Fletcher.
Sa'ble-niouse, n. (Zool.) An animal of the genus
Mus (M. Xorvetjicus) ; the lemming. See j^em-
MING.

Sabiiire (sitb/le-tT'), n. [Fr., from sable, sand, Lat.
sabidum and sabulo-i \_Obs.\

1. A sand-pit. Bailey.
2. (Carp.) A piece of timber as long, but not so

thick, as a beam. Cirilt.

Saboi (iA^'Xio'), n. [Fr. sabot, Pr. sabato, sabata, Sp.
zapato, Pg. sapato, L. Lat. sabbatum, shoe, llj^e,

zapata, id., zapatu, to tread.]
1. A kind of wooden shoe, worn by

the lower classes in France and some
other European countries. Bramhall.

2. (Mil.) A thick, circular disk of I

wood, to which the cartridge bag, and '

projectile are attached, in a stand of
ammunition.

Sii'bre, n. See Saber.
Sab'M.-lSs'i-ty, n. [From sabulous.'] The quality
of being sabulous; sandiness; grittincss.

Sab'ii-loiis, a. [Lat. sabidosiis, from sabulum, or
.«rt?>w/o, sand ; Fr. sabuleux, sablonnetw, Vr. sablos :

Sp. sabuhso, It. sabbioso, sabbionosn.] Sandy;
?ritty.

Sae, 7i. [See Soc] l.(Enff.Laic.) The privilege
enjoyed by the lord of a manor, of holding courts,
trying causes, and imposing fines. Cowell.

2. (Xat. Nist.) A bag or receptacle for a liquid
;

any cavity closed at one end. See Sack.
Sa'car, 7i, The same as Saker.
Sa«-«ade', n. [Fr. saccade, from O. Fr. saquer,
sachier, Sp. sacar, to remove, to pull or draw out,
from Lat. saceus, sack.] (Man.) A sudden, vio-
lent cheek of a horse by drawing or twitching the
reins on a sudden aud with one jiull.

Sae'cate, n. [N. Lat. saccatus, from Lat. saecus, a
sack, bag.] (Bot.) Havingtheformofabagorpouch;
furnished with a bag or pouch, as a petal, or the like.

Sa«-«har'i«, ff. [See infra.] (Chcm.) Of, pertaining
to, or obtained from, sugar or allied substances; —
said of an acid obtained from sugar, and also from
starch, lignine, and gum.

Sa€'«lia-rif'er-ofis, a. [Lat. saccharum, sugar, and
/trrt', to bear ; Yr.saceharifi-re. See Saccharine.]
Producing sugar; as, sacchari/erotis canes.

Sac-ebar'i-fy, v. t. [imp. & p.p. saccharified;
p.pr. & r&. n. saccharifying.] [Fr. saccharijier,

Sp. sacay^ijicar, from Lat. saccharum, sugar, and
facere, to make. See infra.] To convert into sugar.

Sa€'cba-ril'I&, n. A kind of muslin. Simmonds,
Sa€'clia-rXm'e-try, n. The art or process of de-

termining thp amount or proportion of sugar in a
saccharine solution.

Sae'cba-riike (-rin, or -rTn), a. [Fr. saccfiarin, Sp.
sacaHiio, from Lat. saccharum, sugar, Gr. cuvva-;,

coKxapi-, aaK\aqoi', Skr. fari:ard. [See Scgar.] Per-
taining to sugar ; having the qualities of sugar; as,

Sabot. (:
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a saccharine taste; the saccharine matter of the
cane juice.

B&e'ctia-rize (Bak'ka-rlz), r. t, [imp. & p. p. SAC-
ciiarized; p. pr. & vb. n. sacchauizing.] To
convert into sugar.

Siic'cHa-roitl, ) a, [Fr. saccharo'idc, from Gr.
Sfi,€''cha-roid'al, ( caKxap, sugar, and eiiog, form.]
Havinij a texture resembline: that of loaf-sugar.

SSc'€lia-rdin'e-ter, n. [Gr. cuKxapy sugar, and
nirpov, measure,] An instrument for ascertaining
the quantity of saccharine matter in any solution,

na the juice of a phuit, or brewers' and distillers'

worts.

t:^" The common saccharometer of the brewer is an hy-
(Irnmeter adapted by its scale to point out the proportion
orsacchariiie matter in a solution of any specific Rravity.

Tin.' pohiri-iiui saccharometer of the sugar-manufacturer
is a romphx optical apparatus, in which polarized li;,'ht

is transmitted through the saccharine solution, and the
prnportion of sufiar indicated by the relative deviation of
the plane uf polarization.

9ike'€ha-riiin^ n. (Hot.) A genus of tropical plants
from which sugar is obtained, including the sugar-
cane.

Sa€'€lio-ia«'tate, n. (Cliem.) A salt formed by
the union of saccholactic acid with a base; — called
also saccholafe.

SttC'eho-liie'tie, a. [hat. sacchamm, sugar, and
lac, milk.] (Chem.) Pertaining to, or obtained from,
Bugur and milk; — said of an acid obtained from
sugar of milk, and called also Diiicic acid,

Stt«^eho-late, m. See Saccholactate.
Sac-«liill'iiiic, a. {Chem.) Of, pertaining to, or

characterizing, a certain acid obtained by boiling
cane sugar in sulpburic acid.

Sae-ehill'niine, 7f. (Chem.) A substance deposit-
ed in brilliant crystalline scales of a brown color,
when cane sugar is boiled for a long time in sulphu-
ric acid. Craig.

Sac'^i-fdrni, a. [Lat. saccus, sac, and/orma, form.]
Having the general form of a sac.

Su€'eo luj'a, n. [Gr. coKKog, sack, pouch, and /iwy,

mouse.] (Zool.) A genus of animals belonging to
the rat family, having large cheek pouches. The
only species known is a native of North America.

Sfke'eo-phdr't/tix, n. [(Jr. iTaKKoi;^ sack, pouch,
and ^a'upj f, j)harynx.] {fcUili.) A genua of eels
which have the power of distending the thorax liko

a sack. llaird.
Siie'cu lar, rt. Like a sac; sacciform. Dana,
.Hue'cu-la'ted, a. Furnished with little eacs. Dana.
Nae'tulc, n. [Fr. saccule^ Lat. saccuIuSj dim, of

s<rrc}iii^ sack.] A little sack.
Sa-fel'luui, n. [Lat. diminutive oT sac7'Jim, asaered
place.] (Arch.) An ornamental chapel within a
church. Gwilt,

Sat^er-do'tal (110), a. [Fr., Pr., Sp., fc Pg. sacer-
dotal. It. sacerdotale, Lat. sacerdotalis, from saccr-
dos, a priest, from saeery holy, sacred.] Pertaining
to priests, or to the order of priests ; relating to the
priesthood; priestly; as, sacer(/oirtZ dignity ; sacer-
dotal functions.

The ascendency of the sacerdotal order 'waa long the as-
rpndenoy which naturally and properly belongs to intellcc-
tUftl superiority. Macaulay.

Sii^'er do'tal i.;gin, 71. The style, spirit, or charac-
in- fif the priesthood; devotion to the interests of
till- sMcrnintal order.

Sav'er (lo'tal-ly, adr. Tn a sacerdotal manner.
SiicU'el, 7(. [Tiat. i^nci-cllii^, diminutive of nacchnft,
sack, bag; Fr. suchef, O. Fr. i^ I'r. saquct, Sp.
S; Pg. naqncte. It. sarchftto.] A small sack or bag;
a b:ig fur carrying papers and books. [^V"ritteu also
satrhcl.]

J^a'chein, 7?. A chief of a tribe of the American
Indians; a sagamore. Kce Raoamoue.

Sa'cheni-ddin, 71. The government or jurisdiction
of a sachem. Dmght,

Sa'chein-sUifp, n. Ofllce or condition of a sachem.
','iarhei (R:l-shiiO.«. [Fr, See Saciiel.] A scent-

liag, or perfume-cushion. Simmonds,
Sa-^liev'cr-el, n. [Sai<l to have been so named
from Dr. Sacherercll , by the inventor, an iron-
monger of Birmingham.] A blower for the mouth
of a stove. JlalUirdL

S&ck|7i. [A-R. sacc, s'dcc, O. IT. Gor. sak, N. IT.

Ger. sack, D. zak, 8w. sUcJc, Dan. silk, Icel. seckr^
Goth, sakkna, Lat. sacrus, Gr. auKKo^, lleb. sak ; Ir,

$c Gael, sak, W. & Armor, sacli. Corn, zah ; Fr, &
Pr. sac, Wall, sakj Sp. saco, Pg. & It. sacco ; Hung.
zSfik.]

1. A bag for holding and carrying goods of any
kind; a receptacle made of some kind of pliable
material, as cloth, leather, or tho like ; a largo
pouch.

2. A measure of three bushels. [Obs.] Johnson.
6fi,ck, 11. [L:it. snyavi, sagus^ Gr. aayo^, a coarso
woolen l>lanket or mantle, ace. to Polybius a Celtic
"Word; O. Yr. sat, cloak, tunic, Armor, sff/, si^,

habit, robe, W. scgan^ a covering, a cloak. Cf. Ha-
cu:«.] A loosely hanging garment for males or
females, w«rn like a cloak about tho shoulders.
[Written also sarf/ifc.'\

Sack, V, t. To put in a sack; to bag; to put in
])ouchefl.

Sack, n. [Fr. R: Pr. sec, Sp. seco, Pg. & It. secco,
Lat. siccus, dry, harsh; O. Eng. seek, Ger. sect.}

A Spanish win*; of the dry kind; sherry. Shak.

Sack, 71. [Fr. sac, plunder, pillage. Pp. & Pg, saca,
It. sacco, id., Fr. Sficeagcr, Sp. Sc I'g. saquear, It.

saccheggiare, to plunder, from Lat. saceus, sack,
bag, for sac, saco, sacco, the original meaning of
which was pack, packet, booty packed up.] The
pillage or plunder, as of a town or city; the storm
and plunder of a town ; devastation; ravage.
The town was stormed, and delivered up to sack-,— by which

phrase is to be understood the perpetration of all those out-
rngea which the ruthless code of war allowed, in that age, on
the persons and property of the defenseless inhabitants, with-
out regard to sex or age. 2'rescott.

Surk, r. t. [imp. & p. p. sacked (s:lkt); p. pr. &
7^6. 71. SACKING.] [See supra.] To plunder or pil-

lage, as a town or city ; to devastate ; to ravage.
The Romans lay under the apprcheneicn of Beeing their

city sack-ed by a barbarous enemy. Addtnon.

Sack'a^e, ?(. The act of taking by storm and pil-

laging; sack. r/?rtrc.] lioscoe.
Sack'biit, 71. [^Fr. saqnehute, from Sp. sacalncche, a
sackbut, the tube or pipe of a pump, from sacur, to
draw, and buche, the maw or stomach, because they
wlio blow this instrument draw up their breath with
great force, as it were from the stomach; I'g. sac-
aOuwa, sarjneba.ro.] (Mas.) A brass wind instru-
ment of music, like a trumpet, so contrived that it

can be lengthened or shortened according to the tone
required;— said to be the same as the trombone,

Moore.
Sack'elttth, 71. Cloth such as sacks are made of

;

coarse cloth ; often a cloth or garment worn in
mourning, distress, or mortification.

Gird you with sackcloth, and mourn before Abncr.
2 Sam. iti. 31.

Thus with sackcloth I invest my woe. Sawlys.

Sack'el5th<-d (-klothd), a. Clothed in sackcloth.
Sack'er, 7(. One who sacks; one who captures and
plunders a town.

Sack'fiil, 71. , j;/. s.\ck'fi;ls. As much as a sack
will ho'ld.

Sack'ful, a. Bent on plunder; seizing; ravaging.
[Ohs.]

Now will I siDg the sackj'td troops Pelasgian Argos held.
Chapman.

Sack'iug, 71. [A-S. silccing, from slice, sacc, sack,
bag.]

1. Cloth of which sacks or bags are made.
2. The coarse cloth or canvas fastened to a bed-

stead for supporting the bed.
Sack'less, a. [A-y. sacleds, sUcleds, from sacu,
contention, and leds, loose, free from.] Quiet;
peaceable; not quarrelsome; harmless; innocent.
[nare.] W. Scott,

Suck'-pSs'sct, 71. [From sack and posset.] A pos-
set made of sack, milk, and some other ingredients.

Sucque, 7(. A kind of light, loose cloak. See Sack.
Sit'eral, a. (Anat.) Relating to the sacrum.
Sue'ra-melit, n. [Lat. suci'amentum, an oatli, a
sacred thing, a mystery, from sacrare, to declare as
sacred, from saccr, sacred; It. & .Si>. sacramento,
Pr. sacrainent, Fr. sacronent.]

1. A sacred thing; a mystery; a mysterious or
holy token or pledge. [Obs.]

Ciotl sometimes sent a Hpht of fire, and pillar of n cloud, . .

.

nnd tlic .incrar/tcrif of a rainbow, to guide hin people through
their portion of Borrows. lip. 'I'aylor.

2. {'Jlieol.) One of the solemn religious ordinances
enjoined by Christ, the head of the Christian chureli,

to be observed by his followers ; hcm^-, siJccifically,

the eucharist ; the Lord's Supper.
3. A sacred ceremony used to bind and impress

an obligation ; a solemn oath-taking; an oath, [(v^*.-;.]

I'll take my sacrament on't. Shak.

Syn.— Sackamknt, Euchauist. — Protestants apply
tlie term sacrament to baptism and tho Lord's Supper,
es|)ecially the latter. The Jlomlsli and Greek clmrclics

have live other sacraments, viz., conflrmation, penance,
holy orders, matrimony, and extreme miction. As sacra-
ment denotes an oath or vow, tho word has hcen applied
by way of cm|)liafils to tlie Lonl's Supper, where the most
sacred vows are renewed hy tlie Christian In commenio-
ratliiK the death of his Redeemer. /Eucharist denotes the
(/iriii-/ c/fhaukx ; antl this term also has been jippliid to

tlie siini'- nriUiiancc. as cxprcssiiif,' the gralei'iii remem-
hranee of C'lirisfs sullerinKS and death. " Sviiiie receive

the sacrament Hi a means to procure groat graces and
blessings; others as a CKr/mr(.i( and an ofllco of thanks-
giving for what they have received." Up. Tat/lor.

Sae'ra-nirut, r, t. To bind hy an oath. [Obs,]
Sae''rai)i.(^iit^Ll, a. [Fr. sarramentiil, saeramentd,

l*r., Kj)., & Pg. sacramental, It. sacramentale, L.
Lat. sacramental is.]

1. Belonging or relating to, or constituting a sac-
rament; saeredly or solemnly binding; as, sacra-
mentdl rites or elements.

2. Bound by a sacrament.
And tminii.

fly every rule of dineipliu*'. to glorious war
The Karrainrnttil hoKt of God's elect. Cowper.

S&c'ra-inJ-nt'al, n. That which relates to a sacra-
ment. Morton.

Na€'rn-iittriit'nI-lHiii,}t. Government administerod
by jiriests ;

prieMtly rule or mithority. [Hare.]
Silc'raiuviit'al-ly, adv. After ifiu manner of a
sacrament.

SAe^ra-inriftf -il'rl-au, 71. [L. Lat. sacramenta-
rius, It. Si Sp. sarramcntario, Fr. sacramenttiirc.]
{F.ccL) One who rejects either the Uoman Catholic
or the Lutheran doetrint? of the real presence of

Christ's body and blood, in the sacrament of tht
eucharist or Lord's Supper.

Sa.e'ra-ineut-a'rl-au, a. 1. PcrtaioiDg to tbe eao-
raments.

2. Pertaining to the Sacramentarians.
Sue'ra ineut'a-ry, n. [L. Lat. sacramentariunif
Fr. sacramentairc.]

1. An ancient book of the Roman Catholic church,
written by Pope Gelasius, and revised, corrected,
and abridged, by St. Gregory, in which were con-
tained all the prayers and ceremonies practiced ia
the celebration of the sacraments.

2. A Sacramentarian ; — a term of reproach for-
merly applied by Uoman Catholics to I'rotestants,
"Papists, Anabaptists, and Sacra7ncnta7'ics."

lip. Taylor,
Sac'ra-nieiit'a-ry, a. 1. Pertaining to the sacra-
ment of the Lord's Supper.

2. Pertaining to tlie Sacramentarians.
Sae'ra-nient-ize, r. i. To administer the sacra-
ments. [Obs.] "Both to ijreach and sacrament-
tce." _ J-'uller,

Sa-^ru'ri-iim, n. [Lat., from sacer, sacred ; Fr,
sacraire, Pr. sacrari, Sp. sagrario, Pg. & It. sa-
crario.']

1. A sort of family chapel in the houses of the
Iiomans, devoted to some particular divinity. Klmes,

2. The adytum of a temple. Girilt,

Sa'cra-te, r. t. [Lat. sacrare. sacratum, from sacer,
sacred, holy ; It. sacrare, 0. Sp. sacrar, Fr. sacrer.]
To consecrate. [Obs.]

Sa'«re, n. The same as Saker. Sec Saker.
Sa'cre, v. t. [Fr. sacrcr. See Sacked.] To con-
secrate; to make sacred. [065.1 Holland,

Su.'erecl, a. [Originally p. p. of O. Eng. sacre, to
consecrate; Fr. sacrt', p. p. of Srtcrcr; Sp., Pg,, &
It. sacro, from Lat. sacer, sacred, holy, cursed.
See S7ipra.]

1. Set apart by solemn religious ceremony; espe-
cially, in a good sense, made holy ; set apart to re-

ligious use; consecrated; ^ot profane or common;
as, a saci-ed place; a sacred day; sacred service;
sacred orders.

2. Relating to religion, or to the services of re-

ligion; not secular; religious; as, sacred history,
" Smit with the love of .sacred song." Milton,
3. I'ossessing the highest title to respect, rever-

ence, or veneration; entitled to extreme reverence;
venerable.

Poet and saint to thcc alone were given.
The two most sacred names of earth and heaven. Cotclcy.

4. Hence, not to be profaned or violated; invio
lable.

Secrets of marriage still arc sacred held. Diyden-

5. Consecrated; dedicated; devoted;— with to,
" A temple .sYff?-('(/ to the queen of love." Di'i/deii,

6. yolcmnly devoted, in a bad sense, as to evil,

vengeance, curse, or the like; accursed; b.alcful.
" But to destruction sac7'cd and devote." Milton^

Sacred bean (Hot.), a large atjimtic plant of the genus
A'elumbiiim (A', speciosuntj, reseinMing the wuter-Iily.

It is venerated as sacred by the (liiiiese andJapaucse. —
Oj'der of the sacred heart (lioni. Cath. Church), mi order
of religious ladies, founded in France in the year IKIX>,

and approved Sti IR'-'H. It was introduced Into America
in IKI7. The members of the order devote themselves to
the hi^'host branches of female educnclon.— Hacred ptactt

(Civil Lair), the place where a deceased person Is burled.

Syn. — Holy; divine; hallowed: consecrated; dedi-
cated; devoted; relli;ious; venerable; reverend.

Sa'cred-ly, tidr. 1. In a sacred manner; with rev-

erence; religiously; as, to observe the Sabbath ,sn-

crcilli/.

2. Inviolably; strictly; as, to observe one's word
sacredlg ; a secret to be sacredly kept.

Sa'crccl-iicHS, n. 1. 'I'he state of being sacred, or
consecrated to tJod, to his worship, or to religious
uses; holiness; sanctity; as, the A"acrt'(//(t.''"s of tho
sanctuary, or of the Sabbath.

2. Inviolableness; as, tho Snc7'erfnw8 of marriage
vows iir of a trust,

Sncrlf i*', ta. [J.at.sacri^ficus, See Sacrifice.]
Sn <'rif'if nl, ( Employed iti sacritico. ./uhnson.
Sa «rlf'if-a ble, a. Capable of being ollVred in

sacriliee. [ Obs.) liroinn',

Sa <^rlf'l€-nut, t}. [Lnt. sacrificans^ p. ^)r. of sn-

crUicare. Hee SACiiii'iCE.] Ono who oilers a sac-

rifice. [Obs.]
S&c'rl flcii'tor, ix. [Lnt., from sacrificai'c; Fr.

sacrijicatcur, Pr., Hp., & Pg. stic7'iJh<uloi It. sncri-

Jicatore. See Sackiiice.] A sacrillcer: one who
offers a sacrifice. [ Obs.] Jhotrne,

Sa-€rlf'l€-a to-ry (60), a. [Fr. sacr(ficataire, Lat.

as if surrijicatorius, t?cc supra.] Oflerim? socrl-

fico. [ObH.] Shcnvvo^tt
SuLc'vl fire (sjlk'rT-fTz, fiT)), r. /. [imp. &;». p. rac-

KiKi('r.i>; p.pr.Sc vb. n. sacrificing.] [From tho
noun; \-''r. sacriflcr, Pr. sacri/iar, sacrijienr, i<p. ^
Pg. sacrijicar, It, sacrijicare, saifri/ic/trc, Lnt. sa-

cr(/i<'«n',' from sacer, eacred, holy, and/<i("<re, to

make.]
1. To make an ofierlng of; to consecrate or pro-

sent, by way of expiation or propitiation, or as a

token of acknowledgment or thauKsgivlng, to n ano

divinity ; to Immolate on the altar of God, either a«

an atonement for sin, or to procure favor, or to ex-

press thankfulness ; as, to s.irrt/iVc an ox or a sheep.
" Oft sacri/iciug bullock, I.amb, or kid." Miltoit,
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2. Hence, to destroy, surrender, or suffer to 'be

lost, for the sake of obtaining something; to give

up in favor of a higher or more imperative object or

duty; to devote, with loss or suHering.

Condemned to sacrifice his childish years
To babbling ignorance and to empty fears. Pi-ior.

3. To destroy; to kill.

S&€'rl-fice (fTz), r. i. To make offerings to God,
or to a deity, of things consumed on the altar.

O teacher, some great mischief hath befallen

To that meek man who well had sachjiced. Milton.

Sae'rince (-fiz) (Synop., § 130), «. [Fr. sacrifice,

Sp. & Pg. sacnficiOy It. sacHficio, sncrifiziOf sagri-

ficw^ sagrifizio^ Lat. sacrificium. See supra.]

1. The offering of any thing to God or to a god;
conseoratory rite.

Great pomp, and ftacnfice, and praises loud
To Dagon. iTiUon.

2. Any thing consecrated and offered to a divinity

;

an immolated victim, or an offering of anj-- other
kind, laid upon an altar, or otherwise presented in

the way of religious thanksgiving, atonement, or

conciliation.

Mo\och. horrid king, besmeared with blood
Of human sacrifice. Milton.

Mv life, if thou preserv'st my life,

Tfiy sacrifice shoU be. Addison.

3. Destruction or surrender of any thing made
for the sake of something else; devotion of some
desirable object, in behalf of a higher object, or to a
claim deemed more pressing ; hence, also, the thing
so devoted or given up ; as, the sacrifice of interest

to pleasure, or of pleasure to interest,

Sae'ri-fic'er (sak'ri-fiz'er), Ji. One who sacrifices

or immolates.
Suc'ri-fi'cial (sXk'ri-tTsh'al), a. [Lat. sacrificiaiis,

Sp. sacrificaL] Relating to, concerned with, or
consisting in, sacrifice; performing sacrifice; in-

cluded in sacrifice. ^' Sacrificial ritcs.^^ Bp. Ta}/tor.

Sa€'ri-lc§e (-lej), n. [Fr. sacrilege, Pr. sacnlegi,

Sp., Pg., & It. sacrikgio, Lat. sacrilegium, from
sacrileguSf that steals, properly, gathers or picks
up, sacred things, from sacnun, that which is sa-

cred, from sacevj sacred, and legere, to gather, pick
up.] The crime of violating or profaning sacred
things ; the alienating to laymen, or to common pur-
poses, what has been appropriated or consecrated
to religious persons or uses.

And the hid treasures in her eocred tomb
With facrilcgt to di^'. Spenser*

.iae'ri-le'^iojis, a. [Lat. sacrilegus. See 9upra.]
Violating sacred things; polluted with the crime of
sacrilege; invol\nng sacrilege; profane ; impious.
"Above the reach of sacrilegious hands.-' /'o/"'-

6ac'ri-le'§iofts-ly, rt(Zi'. In a sacrilegious mannor;
with sacrilege; in violation of sacred things; as,

sacrilcgi<'U.'<lg invading the property of a church.
Bac'ri-l€'§ioils-ue8s, n. The quality of being sac-

rilegious; disposition to sacrilege.

S3,€'ri-le'4*st. " One who is guilty of sacrilege.
|ia'«riug, (7. [Fr. sacrer.] Consecrating.
Sa'criu§-bell, n. A small bell used in the Roman
Catholic church to call attention to the more solemn
partsof the service of the mass; — called also sainfs
bell, or mass bell.

lSa'«ri8t, n. [L. Lat., Sp., & Pr. sacrista, It. sa-

grista. See int'ra.] A person retained in a cathe-
dral to copy out music for the choir, and take care
of the hooks; a sacristan. Busby.

Sac^rist-an, n. [L. Lat. sacristanus, from Lat. sa-
ctr^ sacred ; Fr. sacristan, Pr. sacristan, sagrestan^
Sp. sacristan. It. sagre^tnno.] An olficer of the
church who has the care of the utensils or movables
of the church; a seston.

S&«'rist-y, n. [L. Lat. sacriMia, from Lat. sacer,
sacred; Fr. sacristic, Pr. sacristia, sagrestia^ Sp.
& Pg. sacristia, It. sacristia, sagrcstia.] An apart-
ment in a church where the sacred utensils, vest-
racnts, &c., are kept; vestry.

Sae'ro sanct, a. [Lat. sacrosauctus, originally in-

augurated or consecrated with religious ceremonies

;

from sacer, sacred, holy, and sanctus, p. p. of san-
cire, to render sacred or inviolable by a religious
act; O. Fr. sacrosainct, Sp. sacrosanto. It. sacro-
santo, sagrosanto.] Sacred; inviolable. [06s.]

fia'crittn, n, [Lat. (sc. os), the sacred bone.]
{Anat.) The bone which forms the posterior part
of the pelvis. It is triangular in form.

Sail, a. [co7rt7jar. sadder; siiper/. SADDEST.] [A-S.
slid, satisfied, sated, weary, sick; O. D. sarf, sat^
sated, full ; N. D. zat, O. Sax. sad^ Icel. sadr, saddr,
saturated, sated; Goth, saths, sads, id., Dan. sat,

sedate, solid, grave; O. H. Gcr. sa?, sated, filled;

N. H. Ger. satt, satiated, full, weary, sick, sad, of
colors, e. g., ein sattes griin, a sad green.]

1. Heavy ; weighty
;
ponderous ; close ; hard,

[06s.] " His hand more sad than lump of lead."
Spenser.

Chalky lands are naturally cold and sad. Mortimer.

2. Heavy; dull; grave; dark; — said of colors.

"&'arf-colorcd clothes." Walton.
Woad, or wode, is used by the dyers to lay the foundation

of all sad colors. Mortimer.

3. Serious; grave; not light, gay, frivolous, or
volatile. " Lady Catharine, a sad and religious

woman.'' Bacon.
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4. Affected with grief or unhappiness ; cast down
with alfliction; downcast; gloomy; mournful.

The angelic guards ascended, mute and sad. Milton.

5. Afflictive; calamitous; causing sorrow; as, a

sad accident ; a siul misfortune.
6. Hence, bad; naughty; troublesome; wicked.

[Colloq.]

A grim Daniel Scroggins, and an aproned Sara Smith, . .

.

Bad tipsy fellows, both of them. /. I'aylor.

t^" Sad is sometimes used in the formation of self-

explaining compounds; as. sad-colored, sad-eyed, sad-

hearted, sad-looking, and the like.

Syn.— Sorrowful; mournful; gloomy; dejected; de-
pressed; cheerless; downcast; sedate; serious; grave;
grievous ; afllictive ; calamitous.

Sad, t'. ^. To make sorrowful; to sadden. [06s.]

How it sodded the minister's spirits I Jf. Peters.

Sad'dA, 71. [Per. sad-dar, the hundred gates or
ways, from sad, Skr. pata, a hundred, and dar,
door, way.] A work in the Persian tongue, being a
summary of the Zendavesta, or sacred books.

Said'cl<?ii, I*, t. [imp. & p. p, saddened; p. pr. &
rb, n. saddening.] To make sad; as, (a.) To
render heavy or cohesive. [Obs.] "Marl is bind-
ing, and sa(ldcning of land is the great prejudice it

doth to clay lands." ^fortimer. (6.) To make dark-
colored, as cloth. [06^.] (c.) To make grave or
serious; to make melancholy or sorrowful.

Her gloomy presence saddens all the scene. Pope.

Sad'den, r. /. To become, or be made, gad.

Sad'der, n. The same as Sadda.
Sad'dle (-dl), u. [AS. sadul, sadol, sadel, sadl, L.

Ger., Dan., & Sw. sadcl, Icel. sodull, D. zadcl, O.
n. Ger. satut, satal, satil, N. H, Ger. sattel, W. sa-

dellj Ir. & Gael, sadhal, Slav, sedlo, sicdlo, Lat.

sella, for sedlUj sedula, from the root of sit^ Lat.

setlere.]

1. A scat to be placed on a horse's back for the

rider to sit on.
2. Hence, something resembling a saddlo In form,

use, or the like; as, («.) A piece of meat contain-

ing a part of the back-bone of an animal with the

ribs on each side; as, a saddle of mutton, of veni-

son, &c. (6.) (yaut.) A cleat, or block of wood,
nailed on the lower yard-arms, to retain the stud-

ding-sail booms in tlieir place, (c.) (Mack.) Apart
to sustain or secure another part upon a curved sur-

face.

It^" The name is given also to oilier pieces of wood
hollowed out; as, tlie saddle of tlic bowsprit.

Sad'dle (dl), i\ t. [imp. & p. p. saddled; p. pr,
:k fb. n. saddling.]

1. To put a saddle upon.
Abraham rose up early in the morning and saddled his ass.

0\n. xxii. 3.

2. Hence, to fix as a charge or burden upon; to
load; to encumber; as, to be saddled vnih the ex-
pense of bridges and highways.

Sad'dle-backfd (sildMl-bilkt), a. Shaped like a
saddle ; having a low back and an elevated neck and
head, as a horse.

Sfi.d'dle-'ba^g, n. pi. TJags, usually of leather, uni-

ted by straps, for transportation on horseback, one
bag being placed on each side.

Sad'dle-bar, n. (Arch.) One of the small Iron
bars to which the lead panels of a glazed window
are secured. Ox/. Gloss.

sad'dle-bo^v, n. [A-S. sadelboga.] The bow or
arch in front of a saddle, or the pieces which form
the front.

S&d'dle-€l5th. n. A cloth under a saddle, and
extending out behind ; the housing.

Sad'dle-gall, n. (Far.) A sore or gall upon a
horse's back, made by the saddle,

Sad'dle-glrth, ii. A band passing around the
body of a horse, to hold the saddle in its place.

Sad'dle-liorse, n. A horse suitable or trained for
riding with a saddle.

Sad'dler, n. One whose occupation is to make sad-
dles.

Sad'dle-robf, n. (Arck.) A roof having two ga-

bles. Ox/. Gloss.

Sad'dler-y, 71. 1. The materials for making saddles

and harnesses ; the articles usually offered for sale

iu a saddler's shop.
2. The trade or emplojinent of a saddler.

Sad'dle-sliap<^d C-sh.^pt), a. Shaped like a saddle

;

as, (a.) (Bot.) Bent down at the sides so as to

give the upper part a rounded form. Hcrislow. (6.)

(Geol.) Bent on each side of a mountain or ridge,
without being broken at top ;

— said of strata.

Sad'dle-tree, n. The frame of a saddle.
Sad/du-ca'it, a. Pertaining to, or like, the Saddu-

cees ; as, ,Srt<f(/«Cflic reasonings or objections.

Sad'dn t^S'an, a. Of, or pertaining to, the Sadducees.
Sad'dii-cee, n. [Gr. YaS^uvKaif>s, Heb. Saddtlfam,

BO called from Sadol', the founder of the sect, who
lived about 250 years B. C] One of a sect among
the ancient Jews, who denied the resurrection, a
future state, and the existence of angels.

Sad'dn-^ee'igm,
I
n, [FT.saduceismc] The tenets

Sad'du-fi§iii, \ of the Sadducees.
Sad'du-vtze, r. i. [imp. Sc p. p. sadducized; p.
pr. & rb. n. saddlcizing.] To adopt the princi-

ples of the Sadducees; as, Sadducizing Christians.
Attcrbury.

SAFETY-ARCH
SSd'-rron (i'Qrn), n. An instrument for smooth
ing or ironing clothes ; a flat-iron.

Sad'ly.a^i'. 1. In a sad manner ; darkly; gloomily;
sorrowfully.

He sadhj suffers in their grief. Dryda^
2. Seriously; soberly; gravely, [06s.]

To tell thee sadbj, shepherd, without blame
Or our neglect, we lost her as we came. MiUotu

Sad'uess, n. The state or quality of being sad;
heaviness; dullness; seriousness; gloominess; es-
pecially, sorrowfulness ; mournfulness ; dejection.

Dim satinet did not spare
That time celestial visages. MtUott.

Syn,— Sorrow ; heaviness; grief; dejection. See
SOEBUW.

S&dr, n, (Bot.) A plant of the genus Zizyphus (Z,
lotus)

;
— socalledby the Arabs of Barbary, who use

its berries for food.
|

Safe, a. [compar. safer; srtperl. safestJ [O.BV,
sale, salj\ sail/, Pr. salv, sal/, sat, Sp., Pg., & It,

salvo, Lat. sdlvus, probably allied to servarej to
save, preserve.]

1. Free from harm, injury, or risk; untouched or
unthreatened bj danger; unharmed; unhurt; se-

cure ; whole ; as, sa/e from disease ; sa/e from
storms; safe from foes, ''Established iu a sa/e,

unenvied throne."' Milton*
2. Conferring safety; securing from harm; not

exposing to danger; confining securely; to be re-

lied upon; as, a safe harbor; a safe bridge, &c.
*' The man of sa/e discretion." Shak,

The King of heaven hath doomed
This place our dungeon, not our sa/e retreat. MiUon.

3. Made incapable of receiving or doing harm/
in secure care or custody.

Bangno*s faff.—
Ay, my good lord, st^e iu a ditch. Shak.

Syn. — Secure; uuendangered ; sure.

Safe, n. 1, A place for safety; specifically, a fire-

proof chest or closet for containing money, valua-

ble papers, or the like ; a chest or closet for securing
provisions from noxious animals.

2. A chest or cupboard for meats; a large box OP
chest in which meats may be kept cool ; a refrigerar

tor.

3. A pantry. [Ohs.]
Safe, r. f. To render safe. [Obs.]

You sajtd the bringer
Out of the host, Shak,

Safe'-cttn'duct, n. [From sa/e and conduct: Fr.
sau/conduit .] That which gives a safe passage;
either a convoy or guard to protect a person in an
enemy's country or a foreign country ; or a writing,

a pass, or warrant of security, given to a person to

enable him to travel with safety.

Safe'-«on-dttct', r. t. To conduct safely; to give

safe-conduct to. [Obs. or rare.]

He him by all the bonds of love besought
To scfj'e-conduct his love. Spenxr.

Safe'gufird ( g*;ird), ii. 1. That which defends or
protects; defense; protection. "The sword, the

sa/eguard of thy brolher*8 throne.'' GramiUe,
2. A convoy or guard to protect a traveler.

3. A warrant of security given by a sovereign to

protect a stranger within his territories, or by the

commander of an army for the protection of per-

sons or property within the limits of his command;
a passport.
4. An outer petticoat to save women's clothes on

liorst-'back. Afason.
Safe'g:ufird, V. t. To guard; to protect, [fiare.]

Safe'-keep'iiisf, n. [From sa/e and keep.] The
act of keeping "or preserving in safety from Injury

or from escape,
Safe'ly, adi\ 1. In a safe manner; without incur-

ring danger or hazard of evil consequences.
2. Without injury; as, we passed the river safely»

3. "Without escape; in close custody; as, to keep
a prisoner sn/dy.

Safe^ness, «. 1. The condition or quality of being
safe; freedom from harm or danger; security; safe
ty ; as, the sa/cness of an experiment.

2. The state of being safe, or of conferring safety;
trustworthy as insuring safety; as, the sa/eness of

a bridge or of a boat.

SJife'-pledfec, n. (Late.) A surety for the appear-
ance of a person at a given time. Bracton.

Safe'ty, «. 1. The condition or state of being safe;

freedom from danger or hazard; exemption from
hurt, injury, or loss.

Vpled by thee,

Into the heaven of heavens I have presnmed.
An earthly Ruest, . . . with like safety guided down^_
Return mo to my native element.

2. The quality of making safe or secure, or of

giving confidence, justifying trust, insuring against
harm or loss, &c.

"Would there were any safi^iy In thy §ei.
That I might put a thousand sorrows off.

And credit thy repentance. Beau. Sf FU

3. Preservation from escape ; close ctistody.

Imprison him.
Deliver him to safety, and return. Shak,

Safe'ty-arcli, n. (Arch.) An arch formed in the

body of a wall, as over a door or window, to dis-

tribute and relieve the pressure; a dischai^ing-
arch.

MiUon.
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Safe'ty-beam, n. (Railwa)/ Mack.) A beam of a
truck friuue furnislicd with straps, which pass
around an axle to prevent dangerous derangement
of parts if the axle breaks. fc?ee TnucK.

Safe'ty-b£lt, n. A belt capable of being inflated,

or made of some buoyant material, to enable a per-
son to float in water; a life-preserver. Simmonds.

SRfe'ty-buoy (-bwnj-, or -bwo5'-), h. A buoy to en-
able a person to float in water; a safety-belt.

Siife'ty-cliaiii, qi. (Rmlwai/ Mach.) A chain ex-
tending between a truck and a car body in such a
manner as to prevent the truck from sluing danger-
ously when off the track.

Safe'ty-ltinip, n. A lamp surrounded with a cyl-

inder of wire gauze, to give light in mines, without
the danger of setting fire to inflammable gases; —
invented bv Sir Humphry Da^'J•. [Sec Illust. un-
der Lamp.]
C^"*''\Vhen it is immersed in an explosive atmos-

phere, such as that of a coal mine infected by fire damp,
the inflammable gag enters from without and burns in
the caj;e; but in consequence of the cooling power of the
wire t'anze, no flame can pass outward so ns to ignite tlie

Kiirrnunding atmosphere ; the mhier, therefore, is warned
of his danger by the appearance of the lamp." Brande.

Safe'ty-plfi^, n. A plug of fusible metal placed
In an orifice in a stcmii-boiler, to obviate danger by
melting and letting out water or steam when the
temperature of its fusing point is reached,

Safc'ty-switcli, n. See Switch.
Safe'ty-tube,??. {CJiem.) Atube of various forms,
used in chemical operations to prevent the bursting
of vessels from the sudden disengagement of gases,
to prevent also the accession of the air, or the min-
gling of fluids in diflerent vessels connected to-

gether.
Safe'ty-valve, n, (Steam-ent/.) («.) A valve fitted to

the boiler of a steam-
engine, which opens
and lets out the steam,
when the pressure
within becomes too
great for safety. (6.)

A valve in a steam-
boiler, opening in-

ward, to admit the
air and prevent the

Safety-vaire.

a, boiler; b, valve: c, fulcrum or
eupport; t/, Bteelyard lever; c,

Wfight.

boiler from being crushed or injured by the press-
ure of the atmospliere as the steam cools.

Sal'floAv, 71. The plant salllower. See Safflower.
ft>af'flO'»v-er, n, [From saffron and flower^ J^at.

^/o.s', Jlnris ; Qvr. sirjVor ; Sp. rt?«c^or.]

1. {Hot.) An annual plant {Vartiiamus t'lncto-

riits), the flowers of which are used as a dye stuff
and in making rouge ; bastard saflVon.

2. A deep red substance sepai-ated from orange-
colored flowers, especially those of tlie CartJmmua
tluctorius i

— called also Spanish rc(^ and China
tale.

3. The dried flowers of the Cnrthamns ihictorius.
Niif'fron (Synop., § 130), 7i. [Fr. safran. Wall, so-

frun^ It. ::aJ}\'rano, Sp. aziifran^ Pg, acafram, Ger.
& Sw. saffran, Dan. safran, T>. saffraan, Turk.
^alfcrtiny from Ar. & I'er. .'.-a'/ar(i;(.]

1. {Hot.) A bulbous plant of the genus CrocuSj
having flowers of a deep yellow color,

Z^~ The bastard saffron, or aajtoicer, is of the genus
Carthamus, and the meadoio saffron of the genus Cokhi~
cum.

2. {Med.) A preparation of the stigmata of the
Crocus antivus, dried on a kiln and pressed Into
cakes. J*. Cyc.

Saf'£i*on, rt. Ilaving the color of saffron flowers;
deep yellow ; as, a saffron face ; a saffron streamer.

Sal'fa*ou, V. t. To tinge with saftVon; to make yel-
low; to gild. \Rrire.\ Chancer.

SJiffron-y, a. Having the color of saffron.
Sui^, V. i. [imp. & p. p. sagged; p. 7)r. & vh, n.
KAGOiNG.] f L. Ger. saclcen, eieh wacken, Yf.zalrken,
allied to A-S. & O. IT. Oer. sigan^io fall, incline,
sink down. Cf. 8ink and Swag.]

1. To become displaced by gravity, especially in
a vertical direction; to lean, ineline, bend, hang
away, in consequence of unsupported or Insufll-

ciently supported weight; to settle; to give way; to
yield ; as, a door sngs ; a building safls to the north
or south ; or a beam sags by means of its weight,

2. Hence, to yield under the pressure of care,
trouble, doubt, or the like; to bo unsettled or un-
balanced. [AVtJT.]

The miml I 8wny by, nnd the hcnrt 1 bcur,
Shall never say with doubt, nor shake with fear. SUal:.

To sag to Icnrard (.VrtH^), to make much leeway, bv
rcjison of the sea or current; to drift to leeward;— said
of a vessel. Tuttcn.

Sliff, v. t. To cause to bend or give way; to load or
burden,

Sa,^, H. State of sinking or bending; sagging.
.S'rt'A-d, 71. ; pi. .sa'gAn. [See Sav.J A Scandinavi-
an legend, or heroic or mythic tradition, handed
down antong the Norsemen and kindred people; a
northern European popular historical or religious
tale of olden time.

Sa-ga'cloilN, a. [Lat. saga.v, sanaci^, from .taglrc,
to perceive quickly or keenly; Fr. & It. sagace, Sp.
saga::.]

i. Of qui.quick perceptions; keen scented; skilled in

Syn,— Penetration^; shrewihiess ; judieiousn
Sagacitt, rENETRATiuS. Penetration enables

following a trail. [Rare.] "5rt*7ffc/ows of hie quarry
from 60 far." Milton.

2. Hence, informed by keen perceptions; per-
ceiving, {Hare.]

3. Hence, also, of keen penetration and judgment

;

discerning and judicious; shrewd; aage; wise.
^*^Sagacious heads." Locke.

Instinct . . . moliea them, maoy times, sagacious above our
comprehension. Henry More.

Syn.— Shrewd
; quick; discerning; sage. See

SlIlUiWD.

Sa-jja'ciofis-ly, adv. In a sagacious manner; with
quick scent; with keen discernment or penetration.

Sa-^a'cioiis-uess, 7i. The quality of being saga-
cious; quickness of scent; acutcncss of discern-
ment.

Sa-ga^i'I-ty, «. [Lat. sagacttas, Fr. sagacitt', Pr.
sagacitat, Sp. sagacidad, It. sagacitd. See sup7-a.]

The quality of being sagacious
;
quickness or acute-

ness of scent; keenness of discernment or penetra-
tion with soundness of judgment ; shrewduess.

sness.

—

es us to
enter into the depths of an abstruse subject, to detect
motives, plans, &c. Sagacity adds to penetration a keen,
practical jud^nnent, which enables one to guard against
the designs of others, and to turn every thing to the best
possible advantage. Tlie Essays of Lord Bacon show a
degree of sagacity, as well as penetration, which are
found in scarcely any otlicr work. *' The proudest ad-
mirer of his oHHi parts might consult with olliers, tbouf-'li

of inferior capacity and penetrafion.^' }Vat(s. "Sagacifi/
finds out the intermediate ideas, to discover what con-
nection there is in each link of the chain, whereby the
extremes are held together." Locke.

Sa^^a-niore, n. 1. [Cf. Sachem.] The head of a
tribe, among the Ainerican Indians; — gener.ally

used as synonymous with sachem, but some writers
distinguish between them, making the sacheui a
chief of the fi.rst rank, and a sagamore one of the
second rank.

2. A juice used in medicine. [Ohs.] Johnson.
Slig'a-peu, ) 7i. [Lat. sa^apenum, saco2}Gnium,
S&g'a-pe^uHtn^ \ Gr. aaya-njivnv^ Fr. sagapin,
gomine sagapin^ Ar. sikhiitadj, Per. sakbinali, stk-

oin^ih.] {Med.) A gum resin supposed to be ob-
tained from Fecnla Persira, and found in small ag-
glutinated masses of a yellow color. It is occasion-
ally used as a nervine and stimulating expectorant.
Its odor is fetid and alliaceous, its taste pungent,
bitterish, and nauseous. Dunglison. Brande,

Sa'ajar, n. A kind of weapon anciently used.
Sag'a-tliy, 7i. [Fr. sagatis, Sp. sagati, saeti.] A
mixed woven fabric of silk and cotton. Sec Say-
ETTE. Simmonds.

Sag;e,«. [Fr. sauge, Pg. salvat Pr., Sp., It., & Lat.
salria, from Lat. salrus, saved, siilvan', to save;
AS. salicige, H. Ger. salbcij salwci, L, Ger. si'lwc]

{Hot.) A labiate plant of several species uf the geims
Salvia, but especially S. officinalis.

K^~ Sage is mostly employed in cookery as a condi-
ment, but is also used in medicine as a diaphoretic. TIio
popular nauie sage, accompanied wilii some distinguish-
ing epithet, is sometimes applied to all the species of tbe
genus Salvia, a great number of whicli are recognized by
botanists.

Srt§e, a. [compar. pager; snperl. bagest.] [Fr.
sage, O. Fr. saige, salve, Pr. satf/e, sabi^ Sp. & Pg.
.*!aoio. It. saggio, Lat. as it sapins, sabtas, savitis,

from sapcrc, to be wise, nesapius, unwise.]
1. Having nice discernment and powers of judg-

ing; prudent; grave.

All yoii sage counBclors, hcncci ShaK:

2. Proceeding from wisdom; well judged; well
adapted to the purpose.

There were of the commanders, who, cloaking their fear
nndcr bIiow of sage advice, counseled the geacml to retire.

Milton.

3. Grave; serious; solemn. [liai'c.] ^^Sagenud
solemn times.'* Milton.

Syn. — Wise; sagacious; sapient; grave; prudent;
judicious.

Sa^e, 71. A wise man ; a man of gravity and wisdom

;

eupccially, a man venerable for years, and known
ns a man of sound judgment and prudence; a grave
philosopher.

At hifl birtli n titar proclnims him come,
And guided tin- Eafltcm ^n;/f.«. Milton.

Sajl^e'-chcese, n. Cheese flavored with sage, and
colored green by the juice of leaves of splnagc and
other plants which are added to the milk. Simmonds.

Siifec'ly, adv. In a sage manner; with just discern-
ment ami i)rudenee; wisely.

Sa-iiinc', h. [Rush, sdzheny.] A RusHlan measure
ofiibout seven Kngllsh feet. [Written also sajrnc]

Sa^c'ncsn, 7i. The quality of being sago; wisdom;
sagacity; prudence; gravity. Asrham.

Si&Ac'eitfte {40), n. [Fr. sam'nitc, from Lat. sa;/nia,

(ir. aa) iii/n, a large net. Cf. St:iNE.J {Min.) Acleu-
lar rutlle. I'rr.

Safee'-wll'lo^v, w. {Hot.) A bush or shrub of the
gonis Salij- {S. /Wj*^V), with nearly sessile, graylMh,
woolly leaves. Oray.

SiSK'K*'>*j "• [See SEGGAR.]
1. A cylindrical pot or cise of fine clay, hi which

fl[ie Hlone ware Is Inclosed while beln^f baked lu
tlie kiln ; 11 seggar.

Sagittarius (Constellation and
Sign).

2. The clay of which such pots are made.
Sa-^i'H&i « {Hot.) A genus of plants of tbsnaia-

ral order Alsinacciv. Ogilvie,
JS^S's^nS. «• A bending or sinking in consequence
of the weight.

Sa§'i-natc, r. t. [Lat. saginare^ from sagina, a
stufllng.] To m.ake fat ; to pamper, [llarc.] "Many
a saginated boar." Coirper.

SaS^I-ua'tiou, ii. [Lat. saginatio.] The act o(
fattening or pampering. [Itarc] Topsell.

Sa^ti'ia^n. [Lat. J 1. (^s^roH.) A northern con-
stellation; the Arrow.

2. The keystone of an arch. [Rare] Gti-ilt.

3. (Geom.) (rt.) The abscissa of a curve, (fc.) The
versed sine of an arc. [Rare.]

Sa&'it-tal, (/. [Fr. sagittal, Sp. sagital. It. sagittale.
N. Lat. sagittalis, from Lat. sagitta, an arrow.]
Pertaining to an arrow; resembhng an arrow; fur*
nished with an arrow-like appendage; as, sagittal
bars.

Sagittal suture {Anat.), tlie median suture which
unites the parietal bones of the skull. It is so called be-
cause It meets the coronal suture as an arrow meets tlio

string of a bow. Coxe. Dunglisoiu

Sa^'ii-ta'ri-tt, «. (Rot.) A genus of aquatic
plants, some species of which have arrow shaped
leaves and white flowers; arrow-head.

S&^'ii'ta'fi-iiM, 7t. [Lat., an archer, tbe constcllfr
tion of the ArcJier, from ^ -

S£f^*7^/ri».s-, belonging to *^:^^ ^^q. --"^ J
an arrow, from sagitta, ^n^:^!!^^>)^Pf \ '

an arrow; Vr.sagittaire, *

i'r, sagittari, Sp. & Pg.
sagitaHo, It. sagitta7'io.]

{Astron.) One of the
twelve signs of the zo-
diac, which the sun en-
ters about November 22.

Siife'it-ta-ry, n. [See su-
p7-a.] {Mytli.) A cen-
taur, an animal half man,
half horse, armed with a
bow and quiver,

Sft^'it ta-ry, a. [Lat. sagittaritts. See supra.}
Pertaining to, or resembling, an arrow.

Sa^'it-tate, a. [N. Lat. sagittatns, from
sagitta, an arrow; Fr. sagitt>'.] {Xat.
Hist.) Shaped like an arrowhead, being
triangular, with the two lateral angles
prolonged behind.

Sa'go, 71. [Malay. & Jav. sdgu, N. Lat.
sagus.] A dry, granulated starch, im-
ported from the East Indies. It is the
prepared pith of several difi'erent palms,
as the S(igns lu'vis, Sagucrus Rttmjfhii,
or saccharifera, and others, and the Cy-
ras circinalis, a plant intermediate be-
tween a palm and a fern. It is much
used as an article of diet for the sick, and
also, as starch, for stitfening textile fabrics.

Sa-goiu', 71. [Fr. saf/ouin, It. sagoino, Ger. sagutn,
the indigenous Soutli American muno.] {ZoOl.) A
monkey of South America, having a long, hairy tail,

not prehensile. P. Cifi\

Sa'^o-paim (piim), n. {Rot.) The Rhapis jlabd-
liformis, from which sago is obtained.

Sa'grA, n. {Entom.) A genus of coleopterous in-

sects fouTul in the Kast, some species of which aro
remarkable for their brilliant red, purple, or green
color. .

-/-'».'/. Cyc.
Siig'*i-('rt$»,7\, {Hot.) A genus of palms Including
a species which is also calletl gomuto by tbe Ma-
lays, saguciro by the I'tirtuguese, and scientitically

Arciiga. It inhabits tropical Asia, and yields a
saccharine fluid, sago, and palm wine.

Sfi'ffitiM, n. [Lat. .sagum, sagus, Gr. aiiyos, Sco
Sa<:k.] {Rom. Antit/.) The military cloak of tlia

Roman magistrates and dignitaries.

Sa'gHt, 71. [See Saco.I {Hot.) A genus of palms
from which sago is obtained.

Sil'fey, a, [From sage.] Full of sngej seasoned with
eage.

Siili'lUe (49), »i. [From Sahla, in Sweden.] A mas-
sive, cleavable variety of aiiglte, of a dingy green
color;— so called because first obtained at the
mountain Sahla, In W'cstermania. Dana.

S&''i, n. {Xoiil.) A species of monkey found in South
America; a species of sapiyou. See Satajoi'.

Sa'l«, n. [Fr. sa'iqnc, Turk, shaika, Kuss. tshnika.]

{Kaut.) A Turkish or (.ireeian vessel, very common
in the Levant; a kind I'f ketcli which has no lojt-

gallant sail, nor miz/.en lop sail. Mar. Diet.

Said (Hed\ ('. Before mentioned: alrea.ly wpoken
of or specified; aforesaid ;— used chiefly in legal

style.

Sai'sA, n, {Xool.) A genus of the antelope, and e»-

pechilly one Bpccles {Saiga Tartarica), found in

liushla and Siberia. /Cng. C><r.

snrkyr, 71. (.U(7.) A kind of small cannon; naaker.
[Obs.]

Hnll, ». [A-9. Sigel, scat, 0. H. Ger. sckal, scgnt^

N. H. Ger. & Sw. .teovf. L. Ger. segel, mil. \^. cn7,

Icel. scgl, Dan. seal,' set I, Pol. z'agiel, O. Fr. sigUt

Ir. & Gael, scol, W. htryl.]

1. A texture spread to the wind, to nsslsl the proff*

rcHS of a vessel In the w.ator; a sheet of canv.is or
of some substitute, ns matting, extended by meant
of musts, yards, ropes, itc, as a means of locomo.
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tion by the action of tlie wind upon it.

him, uow both sail and oar."

Sails.

& flying jib; 2. jib; 3, foretop-mast-stfly sail; 4 fore-couree;

6, foretop sail; 6, foretop-eallant sail: 7, fore-royal; 8. fore

Bkyeail; 9. fore-royal studding sail; 10, foretop-gallant stud-

ding sail; 11, foretop-mast studding sail: 12. main-course;
13. maintop soil; 14. main top-gallant sail; 1.5, raaiu-royal;

16. main sky sail; 17, main-royal studding sail; IS. maiuU'p-
gallant studding sail; KMnaintop-mast studding sail: 'JO, miz-
ten-course; 21, mizzen-top sail; '22, mizzen-top-gallant sail;

23, mizzen-royal; '2i, mizzen sky sail; 25, mlzzen-spanker.

2. Hence, a wing; a van, [Poet.l
Like an eagle soaring

To weather his broad sails. Spenser.

3. A sailing vessel; a ship of any kind; a craft.

B^F~ In this use, the plural has usually tlie same form
(lb the singular.

4. Ajourney or excursion upon the water; apaa-
eage by a sailiug vessel.

.shoKlJer-of-mutton saif (Xaut.), a triangular sail, so
called from tlie pecuUarity of its form. It is chiefly used
to sot on a boat's mast, fotten. — To loose sails, to unfurl
them — To make sail, to extend an additional quantity
of sail. — To set sail, to expand or spread the sails ; and
hence, to begin a voyage. — To shorten sail, to reduce the
extent of sail, or take in a part. — To strike, saif, to lower
the sails suddenly, as in sjilntint.'. or in sudden (_'nsts of
wind; hence, to acknowledge inferiority; to abate pre-
tension — Under sail, havioij the sails spread.

Sail,r. i. [imp. Si p.p. SAihZD ; p. pr. Sc vb. n. SA\h-
INgJ [A-S. seaelian, seglian, O. H. Ger. seffeleiiy

N. H. Ger. segehi, L. Ger. sec/ehi, sellen, Icel. siolaj

Sw. segla, Dan. seilc, O. Fr. sir/ler. See fntpra.j

1. To be impelled or driven forward by the action
of wind upon sails, as a ship on water; to move
through the water; — said also of the motion of a
swimming-bird, or of a fish.

Little dolphins when they sail

In the vast shadow of the British whale. Dnjdcn.

2. To be conveyed in a vessel on water; to pass
by water; as, they sailed from London to Canton.

3. Tu set sail; to begin a voyage.
4. To move smoothly through the air; to glide

through the air without apparent exertion.

As is a winged niesseneor from heaven,
\Vlien he bestrides the lazy, pacing clouds,
And sails upon the bosom of the oir. Sliak.

Sail, r. t. 1. To pass or move upon in a ship, by
means of sails,

A thousand ships were manutd to sail the sea. Dnjden.

2. To fly through.
Sublime she sails

The aerial space, and mounts the winged gales. Pope.

3. To direct or mauaije the motion of, as a vessel;
as, to sail one's own ship. Totten,

Sa,il'a-l)le, a. Admitting of being passed by ships

;

navigable.
Sail^-broad, a. [See Broad.] Spreading like a

sail. Milton.
Sail'-elStli, n. Duck or eanvaa used in making

sails.

Sail'er. 7i. 1. One who sails; a sailor. [Rare.']
P. Sidney.,

2. A ship or other vessel ;-- with qualifying
words descriptive of speed or manner of sailing;
as, a heavy sailer; a fast sailer: a prime sailer,

Sail'-lK^k, 7). A small hook used in sail-making
to hold the seams square.

Sail'in&f, n. 1. (Xout.) The act of a person or
thing that sails ; the motion of a vessel on water by
means of sails; the act of starting on a voyage.

2. The art or method of directing a ship's way
on the ocean; navigation; as, globular sailing j

oblique sailing, and the like.

Z^~ For the several methods of sailing, sec the terms
Globulae, Oblique, Mercatou's, Taballel, Traverse,

. A-c.

SaU'l]ig-iu&s't€i% rt. {U, S. Xavy.) A warrant
othcer, ranking nest below a lieutenant, whose
duties are to navigate the vessel, and under the
direction of the executive officer to attend to the
stowage of the hold, to the cables, rigging, &c.

Totten.
Sail'less fl09), a. Destitute of sails. Pollol:.

jBS.il'-15£t, /(, A loft or apartment where sails are
cut out and made.

Sail'-niak''ei*, n. One whose occupation is to m.^ke
or repair sails.

Sail'-nee'dle, n, A large needle used in working
upon sails.

Sail'or, n. [Another form of sailer.'\ One who fol-

lows the business of navigating ships or other ves-

sels ; one who understands the management of ships
in navigation ; a mariner; a seaman.

Syn. — jNlariner; seaman; seafarer.

Sail'-i'dom, n. (Xaut.) An apartment in a vessel
where the sails which are not bent are stowed.

Sail'y, rt. Like a sail. [liare.] Drayton.
Sail'-yiird, n. [AS. segelgyrd.] (Xaut.) The
yard or spar on wliich sails are extended. Dryden.

Saini (sam), ?i. [Written also seam.] [AS. seitn,

seam, fat, Prov. Ger. satm,, L. Ger. seeniy schm, N.
H. Ger. seiin, thick, glutinous sUme, mucilaginous
fluid, honey-comb, O. H. Ger. seiniy honey, Icel.

seimr, honey-comb, D. zeem, oiled leather, \V. saim^
grease. Cf. It. satme, Sp. sain^ Pr. saginj saiiif Fr.
sain-dou^c, hog's grease, lard, from Lat. sagin-a, a
fattening, fatness, It. sai7ne, from Lat, sagina.]
Lird. [Prov. £^ng.]

Saiu (for saytn), p. p. of say. [Obs.] Shal:
&»aiu, t\ t. [Lat. sanctus, sacred, Fr. sain. See
Saint and Sane.] To sanctify; to bless so as to

protect from e\il influence; to make or keep safe.

[Rare.] }r. Scott.

Saiu'foin. (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr., from sain,

wholesome, and Join, hay, Jjtxt. santnn ftenum ; or
from saint, sacred, and ./bin, hay, Lat. sanctum fo',-

nam ; but the latter spelling and derivation is prob-
ably wrong.] (Jtot.) A leguminous plant of the
genus Hcdysarum, cultivated for fodder. [Written
also saint/oin.]

Saint, n.' [Fr. saint, Pr. saint, sanct, sant, san,
sayn, i>p.ttanto, san, li.santo, Lat. sancttts, sacred,
properly p. p. of sancire, to render sacred by a
reUgious act, to appoint as sacred.]

1. A person sanctified; a holy or godly person;
one eminent for pieU' and virtue. *' Th.om that are
eanctified in Christ Jesus, called to be saints.''

1 Cor. i. 2.

2. One of the blessed in heaven.
Then shall thy saints unmixed, and from the impure
Far separate, circling thy holy mount,
Unfeigned hallelujahs to thee sing. Milton.

3. (Eccl.) One canonized by the church.

Saint Andrew's cross, (a.) A cross shaped like the
letter X. (6.) (Bot.) A low North American shrub of
the genus Ascyrum {A. Crux-Andrew), the petals of
which have the form of a Saint Andrew's cross. Gray.
— Saint Anthony's fire, the erysipelas;— popularly so
called because it was supposed to have been cured
bv the intercession of Saint Anthony. — Saint (Jiith-

b'ert's beads (Paleon.), the separated, perforated joints

of a species of fossil encrinite; Encrinites monilifor-
7nj.<;— so called IVom their resemblance to beads.

—

Saint /fjnatitis's beau (Hot.), the seeds of a plant of the
genus Jynatia (I. amara), used in India as a remedy fi>r

cholera. £ng. Cyc.— Saint John's 6r('ad, a plant of the

ficnus Ceratohia ; the carob tree. P. Cyc.— Saint John's
\rort, a plant of the genus Hypericum, most species of
wliich have yellow rtowcrs.— Saint Martin's her'o, a
small plant of the genus Sauvayesia (S- erecta). It is

very mucilaginous, and is used in medicine. — Saint Pe-
ter's tcort. (a.) A plant of the genus Ascyrum. (6.) A
plant of the genus ilypericum.— Saint's hell, a small bell

used in fne Roman Catholic church to call attention to

the more solemn parts of the service of the mass, as at

the conclusion of the ordinary, when the priest repeats
tlie words Sancte, sancte, sa'ncte. Deus sabaolh, and on
the elevation of the liost and chaUce after consecration.
It is usually a hand-hell carried by an attendant; but
sometimes a larger one is used, suspended in a small tur-
ret on tlie outside of the church, and rung by a rope from
within. Oxf. Gloss. — Saint Vitus's dance (Med.), a dis-

ease affecting the voluntary muscles with constant, ir-

regular movements, occurring usually before puberty;
chorea.

Saint, r. t. [imp. & p. p. sainted ; p. pr. & rb. n.

SAINTING.] To make a saint of; to beatify; to

number or enroll among saints by an official act of
the pope ; to canonize.

Over against the church, stands a large hoepital, erected by
a shoemaker who has been beatified, though never saintrd.

Addison.

Saint, V. i. To act with a show of piety. [R.] Pope.
Sulnt'ed, a. 1. Consecrated; sacred; holy; pious.

Among the enthroned gods on sainted seats. Milton^

2. Entered into eternal happiness; gone to heav-
en ; — often used as a euphemism for dead.

Saint'ess, ??. A female saint. [Pare.] Fisher.
Saiiit'lictbd, «. 1. The state of being a saint; the
condition of a saint.

2. The order or united body of saints; saints

considered collectively.

It was supposed he felt no call to any expedition that might
endanger the reign of the military sainthood. If. Scolt.

Saint'i^m, n. The character or quality of saints.

_[/?are.J Tennyson.
Saint'-lOce, a. Resembling a saint ; suiting a saint;
becoming a saint; saintly.

Glossed over only with a saint-like show. Dryden.

Saint'li-ness, 7i, The state or quality of being
saintly.

Saint'ly, a. [compar. saintlier; snperl. saint-
LiEST.] Like a saint; becoming a holy person.
" So dear to heaven is saintly charity." Milton.

Suint-51'o-^st, n. (Tlieol.) One versed in the

knowledge of saints; one who writes the lives of
saints. [Rare.]

Saiut'-seeui^iug, a. Having the appearance of a
saint. Mountaau.

Saiut'ship, n. The character or quahiies of a samt.
Saint'-Si-uko'ni-an, n. A follower of the Count
de St. Simon, who died in 1825, and who main-
tained that the principle of property held in com-
mon, and the just division of the fruits of common
labor among the members of society, are the true
remedy for the social evils which exist. Brande,

Saiut'-Si-mo'ui-au-I§in, n. The principles, doc-
trines, or practice of the Saint-Simonians.

Sa-jene', n. See Sagene.
Sake, n. [A-S. sacu, sac, strife, a cause or suit at
law, D. zaak; cause, thing, atfuir, L. Ger. sake,N,
H. Ger. sache, thing, cause in law, O. H. Ger,
,tahka, sej:hia, secha, Icel. sok,Sv/. sale, Dan, sag^
from A-S. sacan, Goth, sakan, Icel. saka, O. II. Ger,
sahhan, M. H. Ger. sachen, to contend, strive, de-
fend one's right, accuse, charge in a lawsuit, allied
to seek, q. v.] Final cause; end; purpowe; reason;
account; regard or respect;— used chiefly in such
phrases as, /or the sake oj', for his sake, for uian's
sake, j'or met cy's sake, and the like.

I will not again curse the ground any more for man's take.
Gen. viii. 21.

Will he draw out.
For anger's saJce, finite to infinite? MtUoju

Knowledge is for the sake of man, and not man for the sakt
of knowledge. ^Sir W. Hamilton,

Sa'ker, ?i. [Fr., Sp., & Pg. sacre, It. sagro, from
Lat. sacer, sacred, holy, Lat. J'alco saeer^ Ger.
sakerfalk, Gr. Upai.]

Z. (Ornith.) A species of falcon.
On his right hand flew

A saker. CJiapnum,

2. (Mil.) A small piece of artillery. [Rare.]
Ply them with all manner of shot, minion,
Saker, culverin, or any thing. B. JonsoH.

On the bsjitions were planted culverioa and sakers. MacauUtj/,

Sa'ker-et (Synop., § 130), n.
[Fr. sacret. See supra.]
(Ornith.) The male of tlio

saker hawk. Bailey,
Sil'ki, «. (Zool.) A monkey

of the genus Pithecia, It has
a long, bushy tail, and has
thus obtained the name of
j'ox-tailed monkey.
ZW The term is also apphed

in a general way to denote any
American monkey not haviny a
prehensile tail.

Stii, n. [Lat. See Salt.]
Salt ; — a word much used in
chemistry and pharmacy.

Sal absinthii ( Chem.), an impure salt obtained from the
ashes of wormwood (Artemisia absinthium) by lixivia-

tinn, being an impure carbonate of potash.— Sal alent-
broth. [Chald. alembroth, the key of art, wisdom.] A
double sail, consisting of the chloride of mercur>- and tlio

chloride of ammonium, employed by the alchemists.
Graham.— Sal ammoniac, chloride of ammonium, a salt

of a sharp, acrid taste, much used in the mechanic arts
and in pharmacy ;— called also hydrochlorate or muriaft
of ammonia.— Sal de duobus. [Lat.] Sulphate of pot-
ash. — Sal diureticus. [Lat., diuretic salt.] (O. Chem.)
Acetate of potash.— Sal enixum* [Lat.J (0. Chem.)
Bisulphato of potash.— Sal gem, or sal fjemnne, native
chlorideof sodium, or common salt. — Sal pru7iella,fas,ciX

niter or saltpeter molded into cakes or halls, and used for
chemical purposes. Simmonds. — Sal seii/fiette, tartrate
of potassa and soda; Rochelle salt. — Sal volatile <vu-
lat i-le; popularly pronounced vol'a-til), volatile salt.

See Volatile.
Sa-iSan$', n. The same as Salam.

Finally, Josiah might have made his salaam to the excise-
man just as he was folding up that letter. Prof. Wilson.

Sal'a-ble, a. [From sale.] Capable of being sold;
finding a ready market; in good demand.

Sal'a-ljle-ness, n. The state of being salable.

Sal'a-bly, adr. In a salable manner.
Sa-la'ciofis, a. [Lat. sala.r, salads, fond of leap-

ing, lustful, from salire, to leap ; O. Fr. & It. salace,
Sp. salaz.] Lustful; lecherous. Dryden,

Sa-la'ciofts-ly, rt(^r. With eager sexual appetite;
lustfully.

Sa-la'cibfis-ness, ) n. [Lat. salacitas, O. Fr. sala-
Sa-la^-'i-ty, ) cite. See supra,] Strong
propensity to vcnery ; lust; lecherousness.

Sal'ad, n. [Fr. salude, from Lat. sal, salts, salt; It.

salato, salted, salare, to salt; It. insalata, Sp. eu.-^'!-

lada, salad; D. salade, Dan., Sw., & Ger. salat.]

1. A preparation of uncooked herbs, usually
dressed with salt, ^nnegar, oil, or spices, and eaten
for giving a relish to other food.

Leaves eaten raw are termed salad. Watts,

2. A dish composed of some kind of meat, espe-
cially of clncken or lobster, chopped fine, and mixed
with uncooked herbs, as lettuce, &c., seasoned with
mustard and other condiments; as, chicken-sai«rf^

lobster-5r//a(/, &c.
Sal'ade, n. See Sallet.
Sal'ad-in^, n. Vegetables for salads. Cheyne,
Sal'pe-ra'tus, h. See Saeeratus.
Sfi-l'al-lier'ry, 7i. (Bot.) The fruit of a plant of

the genus Gaitltheria, from the valley of the Colum-
bia River, or Oregon, about the size of a common
grape, of a dark color, and of a sweet flavor.

Saki (Pithecia satanas).
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SALAM

Salamander {^Slenopoma
Alleghamensi^).

8a'l!im',n. [Ar. snjam, peace, safety.] Aaalutation

or compliment of ceremony or respect in the East.

Sai'a-man'der(110),7i.
fFr. ticdatriandrc, Hp.,

Pg.,It..&Lat. sntemtiii-

drrt, Gr. aaSai:aiiii)(i,

.*kr. saktmmnlala, Per.

samundir, samrnukL]
1. (Ziiiil.) A genus of

tatrachian reptiles hav-

ing 8orae atfinitics with
lizards, hut more with
frogs.

ZW The salamanders have an elongated body, four

fiet, and a long tail, which gives them the general foi-m

of lizards, but tliey have all the characters of batrachians.

The vulgar story that the salamander is able to endure

Are, is a mistake.

I have maintained that salamandei- of yours with fire any
time this two and thirty years. ^hak.

2. A pouched rat ( Geomys pinctis), found in Geor-

gia and Florida.

3. A circular iron plate used for culinary pur-

poses; also, a largo poker. [Prov. Ent).] Ilallucell.

Salamander safe, a particular kind of flrc-proof iron

safe. [I/. S.] — Salamander's hair or irool (J/j/l.), a
species of asbestus or mineral flax. [Of'S.]

Sai'a man'drlne.n. Pertaining to, or rcsemhling,

a salamander; enduring (ire.
^

Sai'a-man'droid, a. [Gr. raAo/idi'Jpa and titlos,

form.] Resembling salamanders. liana.

Sa'la-inaii-quese' (kez', 91), n. sing. &;)«. (&'eO(/.)

A native or inhabitant of Salamanca; in the plural,

the people of Salamanca.
Sa'la iiiaii-quege' (-raan-kozO, a- (.Gcog.) Of, or

pertaining to, Salamanca, or its inhabitants.

sai'am-.stoiie, n. (il/in.) A kind of blue sapphire
brought from Ceylon. JJana.

Sal'a-rled, a. Receiving a salary
;
paid by a salary.

Sai'a-ry, n. [Fr. salaire, Pr. salari, sclari, Sp.,

Pg., & It. saliirio, Lat. solarium, originally salt-

money, the money given to the Roman soldiers for

salt, which was a" part of their pay, from salarins,

belonging to salt, from sal, salt.] The recompense
or consideration stipulated to be paid to a person

for services ; annual or periodical wages or pay ; hire.

This ifl hire, or salary, not revenge. Sliok.

Syn.— .Stipend ; pay; wages; hire; allowance.

sai'a-ry, i'. t. [imp. & i>. p. salaried ; p. pr. &
rb. n. SALARYING.] To fix or pay a salary to one

;

as, to salary a clerk ; a salaried man.
Sale, n. [\-B. sellan, to give, to deliver, to sell.

Bee Sell.]
1. The act of selling; the transfer of property

from one person to another, for a price in money,
paid or to be paid.

2. Opportunity of selling; demand; m.irket.

They shall have a ready /ah for them. Spenser.

3. Public disposal to the highest bidder, or ex-

posure of goods ill market; auction. [/?.] Temple,

Of sale, on sale, for sale, to be bought or sold ; olTcred

to p'urchasers.— To set to sale, to offer for sale ; to put up
for purchase ; to make merchandise of. Miltoii.

Sale, n.. A wicker basket; also, a basket-like net.

rohs.l Spenser.

Sal'e IirBs'l-ty, 7!. [See Salebrol'S.] Roughness
or ruggcdiicss of a place or road. [06s.] Felthani.

Sai'e-lji-oils, a. [Lat. salebrosus, from salelira, a

.jolting, rugged road, from salire, to leap, bound.]
Rough; ruggcil ; uneven. \Ohs.]

Sai'cp (Synop., § 130), )i. [Written also saleh, Salop,

and Sdtoo;).] [,\r. s'nWt*, Turk. saiWj.] (;lf«/.) A
nutritious substance prepared from the roots of Or-

chis mascula, and other species of Orchis, used to

make a beverage by dissolving the powdered prep-

aration in hot water, and adding to the solution both

sugar .and milk. Dunylison.
Sai'e-ra'tus,7i. [TS.'La.i.salaeratus. See Sal and
AiiRATED.] A bi-carbonate of potash, not always
pure, containing a greater quantity of carbonic acid

than pcarlash. It is much used in cookery. [Writ-

ten al-.u S'llxratus.]

Salej'mau, n.: pi. salej'MEN. [From .inJc and
iiian.] One who sells anything; one whose occu-

pation is to sell goods or merchandise.
saie'work (wflrk), n. Work or things made for

sale; hence, work carelessly done.
Sa'll-aut, a. {/kr.) The same as Salient.
sai'le, n. [Fr. saliriue, derived from the Saltan
Franks, who, in thi- fifth century, formed a body of

laws, called in l,at. Irges salicv, by the (S2d para
graph of which females were excluded from succcs

sion to file crown.] Designating a law by which
as in France, males only can inherit the throne.

sai'l-ca'crofts, a. [See infra.] Belonging or re-

lating to the willow.
Sal'i v'""', ". [Fr. salicine, N. Lat. s<dieinum,

from Lat. salLr, salicis, a willow.] (Chcm.) A sub-

stance obtained in fine scales, of a silky luster, from
the bark of certain species of willow, as the Sali.v.

lirlir, S. ami/ilalina, &c. It is of a pure, bitter taste,

and liighlv tvlirifuge in qnallty. (Iriyary.

Siil'i-eOr'iii A, ji. (/("(.) .\ genus of plants grow-
irig in marshy pl.aces; glasswort. See Glass-
WOKT.

Sai'I-vyi'iC". [SI* Salicine.] (C7<em.) Pertain-

ing to, or obtained from, salicine or aniicylous acid
;
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— said of a certain acid obtained by heating sallcu-

lous acid with potash. [Written alio saliculic]

Sa-Ilv-'y-loiis, a. (Chem.) Of, pertaining to, or ob-

tained from, salicine ; —said of a certain .acid obtained

by the mutual aetion of bichromate of potash, sul-

phuric acid, salicine, aud water. [Written also

saliculous.']

Sa'll-em^e, n. 1. The quality or condition of being

salient; a leaping; a springing forward; an assault-

ing. "Fierce saiience and full intent." Spenser.

2. Hence, the quality or state of projecting or

being projected; projection; protrusion.

The thickness and salience of the external frontal table re-

mains apparent. Sir W. Ilantilton.

Sa'li-ent, a. [Lat. saliens, p. pr. o! salire, to leap;

Fr. siiillant.]

1. Moving by le.aps; leaping; bounding; jumping.
".Salient animals." Bremne.

2. Shooting out or up; projecting; springing,

lie had in himself a. salient living spring of generous and
manly action. £tirke.

3. Hence, figuratively, forcing itself on the atten-

tion; projecting; prominent; conspicuous.

ITo [GrenviUe] had neither salient traits nor general coin-

prebensivenesB of mind. Jiancrojt.

4. (Malh. & Fort.) Projecting

outwardly; as, a salient angle; —
opposed to re-entering. [Sec lllust.

of liastion.]

5. {Her.) Represented in a leap-

ing position; as, a salient Hon or

other beast.
Sa'li-ent, n. {Fort.) A salient an-

gle or part ; a projection.

Sa'li-ent-ly , adv. In a salient manner
Sa-lif'er-otts, a. [Lat. sal, salt, and/erre, to bear;

Fr. sali/ere, Sp. salifero.] Producing or bearing

salt ; as, saliferous rock.

Saliferous roeks (,(;eol.),tho new red sandstone sys-

tem of some geologists; — so called because, in Europe,

tills formation contains beds of salt. Vana.

SALMON
Sai'l-vutc, f. t. [imp. & p. p. salivated ; p. pr.

& vb. n. salivating.] [Lat. saiivare, sahvatum.

It. salirare, Sp. salivar, Fr. saliicr. See Saliva.]
{^fed.) To produce an abnormal secretion of saliva,

as by the use of mercury ; to produce ptyaiism.

Sai'i-va'tion, 71. [Fr. satiratiun, Sp. salirarion, It.

saliva:ione, Lat. saliratio.] (Med.) A continued
unnatural flow of saliva ; ptyaiism.

Sa-li'votts (Synop., § 130), a. (Lat. salirostis, Fr.

salircux, Sp. salieoso.] Pertaining to saliva; par-

taking of the nature of saliva.

Sii'liJ^, n. [Lat.] (iJo(.) A genus of trees or shrubs

including the willow, osier, and the like, growing
usually in wet grounds.

Sai'leu derj, n. pi. [Sec Sellenders.] (Far.)

An eruption on the hind leg of a horse. [Written

also seluinders and .-iclUnders.]

On the inside of the hock, or a little below it. as well as nt the

bend of the knee, there is occasionally a scurfy eruption coUcd
" roallcnders " in the fore lee, and mllenders m the hind leg.

ioaati.

sai'let, n. [Fr. salade, Sp. celadn.

It. celata, W. saled, from Lat. cm-
liita, cassis cxlata, from rselarc,

to engrave in relief; so called from
the figures engraved upon it.] A
light kind of helmet, introduced

during the fifteenth century, chiefly

for the use of foot-soldiers.

Tlien he must have a salkt wherewith
his head may be saved.

Lion salient.

Sallet. or Salade.

Latimer,

Sai'I-fl'a-ble, a. [Fr. saliflahle, Sp. salificahle. It.

salificabile. See Salify.] {Chem.) Capable of

combining with an acid to form a salt; as, metallic

oxides are salifiable bases.
Sal'lH-«a'tloii, ?i. [Ft. salification. See Salify.]
The act of salifying.

sai'l-fy, V. t. [imp. & p.p. BALIFIED ; p. pr. & 7*. 7i.

SALirvlNG.] [Fr. salifier, Sp. snlificar. It. salifi-

care, fr. Lat. sal, salt, and/nrerc, to make.] To form

into a salt, as a base, by combining it with an acid.

sai'i-got, 77. [Fr.] (iio'<.) A plant, the water thistle.

Sa-li'nd, 77. [Lat., from saliiius, salt; sal, salt.]

1. A salt marsh, or salt pond, inclosed from the

BQn, Siintnonds.

2. A place where salt is made from salt water;

salt-works.
Sal'i-na'tion, 71. [See infra.] The act of washing
with salt water. [Itare.] arcenhill.

Sa-llne', or Sa'lliic (Synop., § 130), a. [Lat. sali-

nus, from sal, salt; Fr. salin, Sp. & It. so(i)io.]

1. Consisting of salt, or containing salt; as, sa-

line particles ; saline substances.
2. Partaking of the qualities of salt; as, a saline

taste.

Saline', or Sa'linc, 77. [Fr. saline, Pr., Sp., Pg.,

It., & Lat. stilina, from Salinas. See supra.] A
salt spriiig, or a place where salt water is collected

in the earth.
sai'ine, 77. {Chcm.) A dry, saline, reddish sub-

stance, obtained from the ashes of potato leaves.

Sa-line'ness, 7i. The state of being saline.

Sai'i-mif'er-otts, o. [Lat. salinus, saline, mii ferre,
to bear. See Saline, a.) Producing salt.

Sa-Hn'l-form, (7. [Lat. salinus, belonging to salt,

and forma, form.] Having the form of salt.

sai'i-ii6m'e-tcr, 71. [Lat. salinus, saline, and Or.

Iiirpov, a measure.] A salt-gauge, for indicating the

strength of brine or salt water, as in marine en-

gines.
Sa-Ii'iio-tcT-renc', a. [I-at. salinus, belonging to

salt, and U'rrcnus, earthy.] Pertaining to, or com-
posed of, salt and earth.

Sa-ltu'otta, a. Consisting of, or containing, salt;

saline. [Rare.]
sai'iqiic (8Sl'ik,orBa leek'), o. Same as Salic, q.v.

She fnlmined out her scorn of laws :'(ilir]uc. Tenrit/son.

Sailte, 7*. /. [Lat. salire, salituin, from sat, salt.]

To impregnate or si-ason with salt; to s;iU. [t7^.s.]

Sa-li'vi, 77. [Lat., It., Sp., I'g., .*t Pr. salini, Fr.

salire, allied to Gr. ataXoi'.] The transparent, iilka-

lin(! liquid secreted by the parotid, sub-inaxlllary,

and sub-lingual glands; spittle.

IP?" Thc;>aro/rV/«a/tralslinipld,and sor\-cs to moisten

the food during mastication: tbat of the sult-ma.nllar!/

and sub-linijuat Is viscid, and serves for deglutition and
gustation.

Sa li'val (Synop., §130), o. Pertaining to enlivn;

salivary.
sai'l vaiit, a. (Lat. salivans, p. pr. of saiivare.

See Salivate.] Producing salivjitiou.

SRl'i vant, 71. That which produces salivation.

Sal'l-va-ry, a. [Fr. saliral, saliraire, Pr. it Pp.

saliral. It. S(7/ii'n(c, Lat. salirarius.] Pertaining to

saliva; secreting or conveying saliva; an, salirary

glands; salivary ducts or cjinals.

sSlachus,!"- salad. [Obs.]

sai'li ance,7!. [From sally.] .\n issuing forth. [Obs.]

SaI'low, 71. [A-S. salia, scalh, seal, O. II. Ger. sa-

lalm, Lat. sahx. It. sail, .iaiU<uh, Gael, .-teileaeh, W.
hrlyij.] {Bot.) One of certain frees or low shrubs

of "tile willow kind, or genus Salix. P. Cyc.

Sal'low. o. [cojnjini'. sallower; .s!777eW. ballow-
est.] [A-S. saht, sid, salurig, salorig, salrip, 1>.

zaluu; O. H. Ger. salo, salaic, Prov. Ger. sat. It.

salaro, Fr. sale.] Having a yellowish color; of a

pale, sickly color, tinged with a dark yellow ; as, a

sallow skin.

sai'luw-ness, 7!. A yellowish color ;
paleness,

tinged with a dark yellow.
Sal'low-tliorn, 7i. (/io(.) A shrub, or small tree,

of the genus llippophae {II. rhamnoidc.^), having

sharp spines, and hence used for hedges. It pro-

duces small, orange-colored berries, which, being

acid, make an agreeable preserve, and the plant it-

self aflbrds a yellow dye. ,""„ '

Sal'ly, 71. [Fr. saillic, Pr. salhiei, Sp. salida, Ig.

sahida. It. salita. See the verb.]

1. A leaping forth ; a darling or shooting.

2. A rushing or bursting forth; a quick issue;

a sudden eruption ;
specifically, an issuing of troops

from a place besieged to attack the besiegers.

Sallies were mode by the Spaniards, but they were beaten

in with loss. hacon.

3. Excursion from the usual track ; range ; digres-

sion ; deviation.

lie who often mokes sallies into fl countrj'. and traverses it

up and down, will know it better than one that goes alwayi

round in the some track. Locke.

4. A flight of fancy, liveliness, wit, or the like;

a darting forth of a quick and active mind. " The
uuaft'ectcd mirth with which she enjoyed his sal-

ll^g't (r. Scott.

5. Tr-ansgression of the limits of soberness or

steadiness; act of levity; wild gnycty; frolic; es-

capade.
The excursion was esteemed but a »aU*j of youth. Wotton,

Sai'ly, r. i. [imp. k p. p. sallied ; p. pr. ,% rb.n.

sallying.] [Fr. sadhr, O. Fr. sallir, salir, Pr.

saillir, sallir, salir, Sp. salir, I'g. sahir, It. salire,

from Lat. salire, to leap, spring.] To leap or rush

out; to burst forth; to issue suddenly, as a body
of troops from a fortified place to attack besiegers.

They break the truce, ond salhj out by night. Drt/dei%.

The foe retires, — she heads the rathjing host. Itgron.

sai'ly-Uliiii, 71. [Named from the inventor.] A
kind of sweet ten-cake, which is toasted and but-

tered. [Eng.] Simmonds.

S&l'ly-port, 71. 1. {Fort.) A postern gate, or s

passage under ground, from the inner to the outer

works, to nft'ord free egress for troops in a sortie.

2. (
Saral.) A large jiort on each quarter of a flrc-

ship, for the escape of the men into boats when tho

train is fired.
. ,. - , -

sai'iiia gftn'dl. 71. [Fr. salmxgondxs, trova Lat.

sidqama condita, pi., from salgama, pickles, and

condita, preserved, p. p. of roni/iVr. lo preserve;

or from the Countess Salmagondi, lady of honor to

Maria dc Medici, who invented it.] ,,, ,,
1. .\ mixture of chopped meat and pickled her-

ring with oil, vinegar, pepper, and onions. .AiAmsoii.

2 Hence, a mixture of various Ingredients; an

olio or medley; a pot ponrri; a miscellany. /ri-i7ii7.

Sai'ml 5<-, n. ('Vicm.) Sal ammoiiiac. See Sal.

S«/»it. (snl'me'), 71. (Fr.l (CooJrri/.) A ragout o(

roasted game cooked with wine, bread, and condi-

ments suited to provoke appetite.
_

Saiin'on (silm'uul, n. [Lat. salmo, salmoms, tr.

saunwn, O. Fr. saxilmon, IT. salmo, Sp. salmon,

It. salamone, aermonc.] (
Ichlh.) A fish of a yellow

farl, rnde, py.h; e, i, c, .Ucnt; j a. »; »!. aa .U; e, «h, aa k; fc a« J, g as In get; i aa «; S a. g«; o a« la Uoger, Unfc; «1» " ^ «^«-



SALMONET
fell-re's color, of the genus Salmo; it is found in all

the northern climates of America, Europe, and Asia.
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forming a compouuil which has properties differing 1 S&l'tate, v. i. [See supra.] To leap or dance, [li.^

from those of either constituent. Sal-ta'tion, ». [Lat.^ saUatio, from saltare, to

SolmoD.

CF- It ascends the rivers for spawning in spring, ami

penetrates to then- head streams. It is a remarlialjly

strong lish. and wiU even leap over considerab e lalls

whicli lie in the way of its progress. It has been linown

to grow to the weight of 75 pounds; more generally it is

from 15 to 25 pounds. It fnmishcs a dchcious dish for the

table, and is an article of commerce.

Balm'on^ct (sSm'un-et), n. A sahnon of small size

;

a eamlct. , „ _ , ,

Sal'mon-old, a. [Fr. salmonmiU', from Lat. salmi,

a salmon, and Gr. lUoi, form.] (MM.) Belonging

to the family of which the sahnon is the type.

Salm'on-peel (sSm'un-), )^. A young salmon.

fSalm'on-pipe (sSm'un-), n. A certain device for

catching salmon. ,,,.,, , „ ,,'

Saim'ou-trout (sSm'un-), »i. (.MM.) A small

species of Snimo, resemhlins the common salmon

In color : — called also the sea-trnut. Walton.

Sai'o&en, Ji. [L.at. sal, salt, and Gr. ytmiv, to gen-

erateJ (
Chem.) A substance which forms a haloid

salt with a metal ; the electro-negative element of a

haloid 8.alt; h.alogen.

Salon (sU'long'), n. [Fr.] An apartment for the

reception of company; hence, in the plural, lash-

ionablo p.artie8; circles of fashionable society.

Sa-ltTon', n. [Fr. & Sp. salon. It. salone, from Fr.

salle Pr., Sp., & It. sala, a large room, a hall, Ger.

s««/, D. zaal, Dan. & Sw. sal, from (.). H. Ger. sal,

house, hall, A-S. scl, seat, dwelling, hall.] (Arch.)

A spacious and elegant apartment for the reception

of company, or for works of art ; a hall of reception
;

a large public room or parlor ;— applied also to halls

for public entertainments or amusement; also, to

apartments for specific public uses ; as, the saloon

of a steamboat, a refreshment saloon, or the like.

" The gilded saloons in which tho first magnates of

the re.alm . . . gave banquets aud balls." ^faeaula;/.

Sa-lobp', ! n. The same as Salep.
SSl'op (f^vnop., § 130), i

SeeSALEP.
Sal'pA, / H. (Zoill.) A nearly pellucid tunicate

Sal'pl-aii, i mollusk. living in the open ocean, and

often hrishtlv phosphorescent. Dana.
S&l'pi-eou (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. & Sp. salpicon,

from Bp., Pg., & Pr. salinmr, to besprinkle, to

speckle, to powder with salt, to corn, from sal, salt,

and nicar, to prick, to make punctures.] Chopped
me.1t or bread. Sec, used to stuff legs of veal or pieces

of other meat; stuffing; farce. [06s.] Bacon.

S&l'sa-f3^, n. See Salsify.
.

Sai'sa-meii til'i-l-ous, a. [T.at. saUamcntariiis,

from snlsanicntiim, fish-pickle, brine, salted or pick-

led fish, from sulsus, salted, salt, p. p. of snlirc, to

salt.] Pert.aining to, or containing, s.alt; salted.

Sals'ej, n.pl. Mud-eruptions, being vents of v.apor

and heat, where there is no true volcano. Dana.
S&l'si-fy (.-^ynop., § 130), n. [Fr. satsijis, .Sp. saliifi,

Pg. ser.'iifim, It. salsjjica.] (Bot.) A plant of the

genus Tragoporjon, having a long, tapering root, of

a mild, sweetish taste, like the parsnip, often called

the oyster-plant from its taste when fried. [Writ-

ten also salsafij.l

Sal-stl'la, n. [Sp., from Lat. snlsus, s.alted, p. p.

of salire, to salt.] (Hot.) A plant of the genus
Alstrwmeria, with tuberous roots, which are eaten

like the potato. It is a native of Peru.
S&l'so-a^'id, a. [Lat. salsus, salted, salt, andncidMS,

acid. See supra.] Having a taste compounded of

saltness and acidity; both s.alt and acid. [Rare.]

Sal-s5'dal, 71. (Com.) Impure carbonate of soda.

Sal'»olh, n. yS. Lat., from Lat. salsus, salt, in

allusion to the alkaline salts which they contain.]

{Bot.) A genus of plants, or small shrubs, growing
upon the sea-shore, and having fleshy leaves of a
somewhat subulate sh.ape ; saltwort.

S&i'so-la'ceotts , a. (Bot.) Pertaining to the family
.Salsola, which includes certain salt-marsh plants.

Sal-sii'il-noils, a. [Fr. salsitffincux, Lat. as if

salsuginosus, from salsupo, saltness, fr. salstiS, salt-

ed, salt.] Somewhat salt; saltish, [i?.] Boyle.

Salt, 71. [A-S. scalt, salt, O. Sax., O. Fries., Goth.,

Icol., Sw., & Dan. salt, L. Ger. salt, D. sont, O. &
N. 11. Ger. sal~, Lat. sal, Gr. uAs, Russ. soly, Jr. &
Gael, salann, W. halen. Corn. & Armor, halinn, It.

Idle, Sp., Pg., & Pr. sal, Fr. scl.]

1. The chloride of sodium, a substance used for

seasoning certain kinds of food, and for the preser-

vation of meat, &c. It is found native in the eartli,

or it is produced, by evaporation and crystallization,

from w.ater impregnated with saline particles.

2. Hence, fl.avor; taste : savor; smack; seasoning.

Thounli we nre justices, and doctors, and churchmen. . . .

ve have Bome salt of our youth in us. Shak.

3. Hence, also, piquancy; wit; as, Attic salt,

4. A dish for salt at tah'le ; a salt-cellar.

1 went out and bought some things; among others, a dozen
of silver Falls. repiis.

5. A sailor; especially, an old sailor. [Colloq.]

e. (Chem.) A combination of an acid with a base.

7. (pi.) Marshes flooded by the tide.

Eng.)

U^~ Sails are often classed, according to their form or

constitution, in groups which receive speciflc names; as,

(a.) From their composition; as, oxysatls, salts formed

by the union of an acid containmg oxygen aud a saUSable

base; lialoul sails (see infra); sulpho-salls, or sutphnr

sails, lellurivm salts, ic, in which a sulphur acid is

combined with a sulphur base, a tellurium acid with a

tellurium base, or au acid of one of the alhcd substanoes,

as selenium. Ac, with a base of tlie same subshance, m a

manner analogous to the combination of au oxygen acid

with au oxide or saliflable base. (*.) From the manner
in which their elements are combhied; SiS, proto-salls aud
6l-sa«s,oxvsalls, in wliicli tliere are respectively one and
two equivalents of the acid to one of the base, or haloid

salts, in which there are respectively one and two equiva-

lents of the electro-negative constituent to one of the

electro-positive constituent ; per-salt, an oxysalt, having

a peroxide as the base, or a lialoid salt, in which the

greatest number of equivalents of the electro-negative

constituent possible are combined with tho electro-posi-

tive constituents; scsgui-sall, an oxysalt havuig a ses-

quioxide as base, or three equivalents of acid to two of

the base, or a haloid salt, in which the equivalents of tho

electro-negative and electro-positive constituents are in

tlie proportion of three of the former to two of tlie latter

;

super-salt, a salt in which the number of equivalents of

the acid is greater than that of tlie base ; and the like.

.. [Pror.
naltiwell.

Above the still, at tho upper end of the table ; among the

superior guests; in a position of honor;—m allusion to

the old custom, in tlie houses of people of rank, of pla-

cing a largo salt-ceUar near the middle of alougtatile, the

places above which were assigned to the guests of more
distinction, and those below to dependants, inferiors, and
poor relations.

—

Beloic the salt, at the lower end of the

table ; among the guests of inferior rank ; hence, in a ser-

vile, mean, or degrading position. " Ills fashion is not to

take knowledge of him tliat is beneath him iu clothes.

He never drinks below the salt" £. Jonson.— Arid salt

(Chem.), a salt which has an acid reaction with test-

paper.— .l/tafi'i* '!all, a salt which has an alkaline reac-

tion ^vith test-paiier. — .Biliary theort/ of salts, a tiieory

according to which all salts are regarded as eouiposed of

two portions, and analogous iu their constitution to cmn-
mon salt or chloride of sodium, that is, as compounded
of a metalUc element or some compound performing tlie

function of a metallic element, as ammonium. an<l a non-

metaUic element, as chlorine, iodine, bromine, ,Vc., or

some compound pcrlbrming tlie function of such au ele-

ment, and called tho saM-roJico;. Graham. Miltir.—
Decrepitating salt, a salt which bursts Into small trug-

ments with a crackling noise when heated.— Dout'lc salt,

a salt formed by the combination of two salts. — Ep.soni-

salts. See Efsom-salt. — J-Jssential salt, a salt procured

from the juices of plants bv crystallization. — Fusible salt,

mlcrocosmlc salt. — Olauier-salts. See Gi.aihi:k's-s.vlt.

— Haloid .<a», a binary compound formed liy the imion

of chlorine, bromine, iodine, or some allied substance, witli

a metal, and analogous tt) common salt, whicii contains

chlorine and sodium. — .\ficrocosmic Sfilt. See MiCKOCOs-
MIC.— Monobasic, bi/iasic, and tribasic salts, salts in which

one equivalent of the acid is united to one. two. or three

equivalents of tlie base respectively.— Neutral salt, a

salt in which the acid and basic affinities of its compo-
nents are most completely satisfied.— Permanent salt, a

salt which undergoes no change on exposure to the air.—

Salt of amber, succinic acid. [Obs.] — Salt of colcothar,

sulphate of iron. [Obs.]— Sallof hartshorn. SeolUiiTS-

HORX. — Sa/( of lemons, hinoxalate of potash;— often

used to remove' stains of iron rust from linen. Tlie name
is also applied to oxalic acid, used for tlie same purpose.

See Lemos.— Salt of Saturn, >vcetate of lead ; sugar of

]eji(j._froni Saturn, the old alchemistic name of lead.

[Obs.] — Salt of Seignetle. tartrate of potassa and soda;

liochelle-salt.— Salt of soda, carbonate ofsoda. [Obs.]—
Snlt of sorrel, salt of lemons ; also, oxaWc acid.— Salt of
tartar, carbonate of potash ; ~ so called as having at first

been prepared from cream of tartar.— Salt of Venus, sul-

phate of copper; blue vitriol;— from Venus, the old al-

chemistic name of copper. [Obs.]— Salt of tttsdom. a

compound muriate of mercury and ammonia. [Obs.] —
Spirit of salt, muriatic or hydrochloric acid. See Mtnu-
ATIC.

Salt, ff. [compar.sAX.TE«; sii.perl.SAT.TEsr.]

1. Furnished or impregnated with, abounding in,

or containing salt; prepared with, or tasting of, salt;

as, salt beef; salt water.
2. Overflowed with, or growing in, salt water;

as. a salt marsh ; salt grass.

3. Bitter; sh.arp; piingcnt.

I have a salt and sullen rheum offends me. Shak.

4. Salacious; lecherous; lustful. Shal:,

Sfjlt, r. t. [imp. & p. p. salted; ;). pr. & t*. n.

salting.]
1. To sprinkle, impregnate, or season with s.alt;

as, to salt fish, beef, or pork.
2. To fill with salt between the timbers and

planks, as a sliip, for the preservation of the timber.

Sijlt, V. i. To deposit salt, as a saline solution; as,

the brine hesrins to snlt.

Salt, ti. [O. Fr. sanlt, N. Fr. sant, Sp. & It. salto,

Lat. saltus, from salire, to leap.] The act of leap-

ing or jumping; a leap. [Ohs.] B. ./onson.

Sal'taut, a. [Lat. saltanJi, p. pr. of snltare, to

dance, verb intensive from satire, to leap.]

1. Leaping; jumping; d.anciug.

2. (Her.) In a leaping position; springing for-

w.ard ; ^ applied especi.aily to the squirrel, weasel,

rat, and also to the cat, Etrevhound, monkey, &c.

S&l'ta-rel'lo, n. [It.] ^(Mus.) A certain Neapoli-

tan dance.

dance ; Fr. saltation, Sp. saltacion, It. saltai:ione
tee supra.]

1. A leaping or jumping. "Continued his salta-

tions without pause or intermission." W. Scott.
2. Beating or palpitation; as, the satiation of the

great artery.
Sal'ta-to'ri-al, a, 1. Relating or pertaining to
leaping ; as, a saltatorial modification of the limbs

;

Saltatorial exercisesr
2. Having the power of leaping; as, saltatorial

animals. Dana,
Sal'ta-to'ri-otts, a. Saltatory; leaping; jumping.
Siil'ta-to-ry (50), a. [Lat. saltatorius. It. saUato-

rio.] Leaping or dancing; or having the power of
leaping or dancing ; used in leaping or dancing.

Sf!lt'-€ake, n. Sulphate of soda, as prepared fo!

the use of glass-manufacturers and soap-makers.
Sfllt'-cat, 7i. A lump of salt, made at the salt-

works, which attracts pigeons. Mortimer.
Sftlt'-^"el'lar, 77. A small vessel used for holding

salt on the t.ahle ; a salt. Sicift.

Snlt'er, n. 1. One who salts ; one who gives or ap-

plies salt.

2. A dealer in, or a maker or seller of, salt.

S|ilt'erii, 71. A salt-work; a building in which salt

is made by boiling or evaporation.
Sjjlt'-Hsli, II. 1. A fish that has been salted.

2. A fish from salt water.

Sftlt'-fobt, 71. A large salt-cellar formerly placed

near the middle of a long table, to mark the place

of division between the superior and inferior guests,

the former being seated above, the latter below it.

Sjilt'-giiu&e, 77. An instrument used to test tho
strength of brine or salt-water.

Salt'-grcen, a. Green like the s.alt sea. Skai,
Sal'tler (sSl'teer), 77. [O. Fr. saul-

teur, saultoir, N. Fr. sauioir, from
snvltcr, sauter, Lat. saltarc, to

leap. See Saltant.]
1. (Her.) A St. jVudrew's cross,

or cross in the form of an X ; one
of the nine greater or honorable
ordinaries.

2. One who leaps or dances.
Sal'tier-wije, adv. In the manner of a saltier; -•

said especially of the emblazoning of a shield di-

vided by two lines drawn in the direction of a houd

and bend sinister, and crossing at the center.

Sal'tl-griide, a. [Fr. saltir/railc, N. Lat. salttgra-

this, from Lat. saltus, a leap, and gradi, to walk, go.]

(Zoiil.) Having feet or legs formed for leapiug.

Sai'tl-gratle, 71. (ZoSl.) One of a family of spiders

whicli leap to seize their prey.
Sal'tlm-liaij'eo (-hSnk'o), 7i. [It. saltimbanco, lit-

erally one who leaps or mounts upon a bench, from

saltare, to leap, IH, in, upon, and banco, a bench;

'FT.saltimbanque, Sp. saltabancos.] A mountebank;

a quack. [Obs.] [TTritten also sa7i(i«6o7ico.]

Salfimbancos, quacksalvers, and charlatans deceive tliem in

lower degrees. iirmri.f.

Salt'ine, n. 1. The act of sprinkling or iinpregnat

ing witu salt.
.

2. A marsh snhject to he overflowed with salt

water; a salt-marsh.
Sal'tKre, 71. The same as Saltier.
Sjilt'isit, a. Tinctured or impregnated moderately

with salt; somewhat salt.

Salt'isli-ly, adr. So as to he moderately salt.

Sfjlt'isU-iicss, ». A moderate degree of saltness,

Siilt'-Jftiik, 71. Hard salt beef for use at sea.

Sjiu'lessi (7. Destitute of salt ; insipid.

Siilt'-llckj 77. See Lick, 7i.

Salt'ly, nrfr. With taste of salt: in a salt manner.

Sjilt'-marsh , 7! . Grass-land subject to the overflow

of salt or sea-water.
Salt'-mine, ». A mine where rock-salt is ob-

tained.
Salt'iiess, 71. 1. The quality of being salt, or un-

prcgnated with salt ; as, the saltness of sea-water.

2. Taste of salt.

Si)lt'-pan, 11. A pan or hasin where salt is obtained

or made ; a salt -pit.
n „. ,

Salt'-pSr'late, 71. Phosphate of soda. [Obs.]

Salt pe'ter, j 71. [S. Lat. salpetrie, i. e., rock-salt,

Salt-pe'trc, ] or stone-salt, so called because it

exudes from rocks or walls ; Fr. salpctre, Ger. sal

peter.] (Chem.) A salt consisting of nitric .and and

potassa ; nitrate of potassa ; — called also niter.

t®- The name is also often apphed to substances anal.

O"ous hi composition to nitrate of potassa, but containmg

different bases, as soda, lime, and the hke, and respect-

ively distinguished as soda saltpeter, lime saltpeter, SiC.

Salt-pe'trofts, a. [Fr. salpctrcu.r.] Pertaining to

saltpeter, or partaking of its qualities ;
impregnated

with saltpeter. ,

Salt'-plt, 71. A pit where salt is obtained or made.

Salt'-rad'ie-al, 7i. (Chem.) A substance, simple or

compound, capable of forming a salt with a metal,

or with some compound body, as ammonium, which

may take the place of a metal ; — so called in refer-

ence to the binary theory of salts. Graham.
Salt'-i-alt'er, )). A collector of salt in natural salt

ponds, or inclosures from the sea. Simmonas.

Salt'-rhemii (-rum), 7i. (Med.) A kind of herpes,

or skin disease ; —a vague and indefinite populal

a, e, 1, o, u, y, long ; i, e, I, », «, f, short ; care, far, list, ffill , what ; tliSre, veil, tJrm
;
pique, firm ;

ddne, for, d«, W9lf
,
food, fo'ot ;
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s'S;J.'e^vr«™,=;r.Vr*m.) Boracic acid. [06..]

S^u;rworU (-work), «. A house or place ^.-hero

saltiBmade; asalterii.
„,,rtaiu nl.ant;—

a

runa°in='So?e1n?Xcr p^ilJcJ. where the

ground is moist and saline.

«Snlt'v a. Bomcwhat salt saltish.

S2i.-irt.ri oils n. [Lat. .raiuf'Hs or sn;«6e ,
from

pPonioJi^gSh ;'

as, s«i«6n-o,« air or water
;
a s«-

lubrious climate.

Svn -Healthful; wholesome; healthy; salutarj.
,

Sa-Hi^rl^«s-ly, adv In a saluhrious manne^;

ably to health.
1

^'T'Tll^i^fit^'oJVoterlh^U^T^h^alth, or heing

'TtU n'uaUty TPom'oting good or prosperity

1167 SAMPLE

- 'ety ; r: 'salutaire,' It. saluture. Keo
health, safety

^l^'who'JeToL; healthful; promoting health; as,

*t' Pr^moti''vt of public safety; contributing to

.o^.e'berfidalpurp^oso; as, a saluU.;y '"-g"-

STn.-WhoIcsome; hcaltlni.l; salubrious; beneficial,

uMtul; advantageous; prolltaUlc.

ti-i/.-i tn'tion n fLat. mlatntio, Fr. saZirffKto)!,

l^SibSSSj^S^^Sccg
£^ii^?t-r"as:^t^;ic^u"^n-'"

eobcr people. a,irT\Tiov

c.SSv^'^S^ ' ^l;;S<^,.fs!^"te;;:i^^i;5.'oi;?^

utalion, however, is the act of
'f PfJ^'J,',f"deceived by

salute is the tbins i-:!^

™.S,"\".'if;"™ ywav of valuta-

flriUL' of guns by way of salute.

I from him

Give you nil gnelmaa thnl i k'nfc'. " f"'''"^'

Can Bcnd hia brother
Shak.

Shak.The early villngo cock

imth twice done sululaliori to the mom

I shall not trouble my reader with the flrst
'''«'-;„';f,,°„»^

three friends. ,, , ^

K. m/ta-to'rl-an, ii. The student of a college who

^pronounces the salntatory oration at the annual

f'ommencemont or like exercises. I ('. n-]

^'^^^^""'^.^ni^ o/^xprcssin. B^iiUiU^^^^

• ppcaking a welcome ;
greeting

;
- "I'l'''"' '

" ",.V'of

S^J^?^y:^r-l.Apla-f--lutingorgrec.-

'"i: r.rr«bX;^0 uVetlutatory o.4tion

''Akh'.^) tis.^i5x™:'s;i'-rh^iN
salVdy; iJ. sn7»«-»e, Hp. & Vn'saUuk,,; Vg.mtutar,

i-T.satucr. Bee Balubkioub. „, ,,,,„i .....hos-
1. To address with expressions of kind wlsncs,

to greet; to hail.

I mlulc you with thin roynl title. ^''<"-

2. Hence, to greet with a kiss; to greet with n

^TtMuVl^al.) To honor, as some day, per-

son', 'or nation, by a discharge of cannon or sniall

arms, by striking colors, by shouts, ^.e.
,

4 To promote the welfare ""'If "f";'/
»/, i")','^^?;

nt; to gratify. [Ob^. ami rare] '"*'"''»;?,;;;;,'

sHalXn. '"[Fr. & IT. salut, Sp. saUulo, U.^'aUUo.

^"I'l'Skll of saluting or expressing kind wishes

or respect; salutation; greeting.

§: O'WO A discharge of cannon or <"""" ••";"; '"

honor of s..mo distinguished P»"-"<"'|f>-''
"' °'' ",'

anniversary of some festival ;- sometimes also v^

formed by lowering the colors or heating the

"^"Ttkaval.) A testimony of respect or deference

to the rank of a person, or on the anniversary of

some fcstWal; rendered also by the vessels of one

Son to those of another, or to fore gn Ports ex-

messed bv a discharge of cannon, volleys of small

amis striking the colors or top-sails, or by. shouts

oFthe seimeS mounted on the masts or rigging.

«in-liit'cr 71. One "Who salutes.

ISl'S tIl'eV-o.1s, a. [Lat. salutifcr from saus

sn;,//is- health, and fcrre, to bring It. Sw »?:/'""

t"fero'i Bringing bialtb; healthy; as, saluUfcrous

air. [Rare]
, , • ,

Byn.-lballliful; licallhy; salutary; salubrious.

sai'n-tH'er-ons.ly , adv. In a salutiferous manner

;

S&l!va-bU'iiyr«-^ The condition or quality of be-

^-l^vaWe'n ^frrmi Lat. salmre, to save, from
^'

™;,^'afc.)• [fap^b.e of being saVed; admitting

nfunh-ition- as, asniraWe state. [IlareA

sai'vi-bie iies»,«. Btate of being salvable.Tfan..]

sai'va-bly, n'^-. In a salvable manner, ['larc]
Bill »»>"»,

.niriKie Siinvuiie, from Lat. sal-

e ««( 1 (oTThe compensation allowed to persons

^ho voluntarily assist in saving a ship or her cargo

From peri" ('.) Tliat part of the property that sur-

viv^d'the peril and is s^vcd. Kent Mot Phdhps

Sill'vafee, a. & n. The B.ame as Savage. iws.\

^Irra^nvh n. [Lat,, prob. dim. of mlvator ,

saver from "i,irc,tLave.] (.^.m^HV ^"»«''V^^^

uijon the back of the hand near its inner margin
,

-
"rcalSed I'ecause it was customarily opened among

the incients in certa n diseases, as melanctioh .
and

from it being considered efflcaeious -'J'"'»'%'^:

«inl va'tiom (110), n. [Lat. salvatw ; O. Br. salvn

^'aZvTSalvacio, Bp. ialvacion, It. salva:wne. See

"TtL act of s.aving; preservation from destrue-

botdage of sin and lialiility to eterna death and

?he conferring on him everlasting h?PP'°^^ViKon
earn salmtion for the sons of men." ^..'"'^

Godly sorrow worketh repentance to siilmlion. 2 Cor. vu. tu.

3 Deliverance from enemies ; eavhig power.

rear ye not; stand stdl. and see the Balvatici of 'h^ Lord

which he will Bliow to you to-day. •^•'-
=""•

ssirimta-rv n. [L. Lat. salvatorium, from sai-

*f;rMo"a7e p"r-esirve.l A place wUero th.ng^ are

J^e D LVre, -ii/ D.an.'«.i,>c, 8w. sal,:,, saljrtr.

f> IT fjf r suUia N. n. «er. salhe, Goth. saUnn,^.]

"i ildp ; r medy antidote. [«arc 1
Hammond

2 An adhesive composition or substance to bo

applied to wounds or sLres. " HaUc to thy s^mM,.
•

"T To Lave to restore to soundness; to remedy;

to mend to'-cure ; to make good, c-speeiallv by some

device, trick, or tiuibblc; to gloss ovei. [Obs.]

nutKhrank....!.-.; both their iufamiea

With noble deeds.
>^;/tn»c.

Samara.

the seed of the ehn.l (.I>pt.)A dry.

compound, winged frmt, indehlscent,

and having few seeds, as in the ash,

maple, and elm.
Sam'are, n. Bee SIMARBE.

taining to, B.amaria, the principal city

of the ten tribes of Israel. . . „. ,^

Sa-mar'i-taii, n. I. (.Geoy.) A native or inhabit.

""i^Thrianguage of Samaria, a dialect of tho

soin'a-rotd (fiynop., § 130), a. [Lat. samara, and
g"

".W.] (iioV) Wesembling a samara, or winged

seed-vessel.
''™»"

Sa luar'rft, )l. Sec S1.MAIIRE.

Sftin'bo n. [Written also crim!"', q. v.; Bp. ^am

lo *nmC\ I'he offspring of a blac\ person and a

miiatloT- hence, humorously or in contempt, a

sam'biike M. [Lat. sambuca, Gr. a«,,Pw'), from

sT„S.7, the
"

ventor.] An ancient stringed instru.

me'Iit used by the Greeks, the particular construe.

tion of which is unknown.
S3me (7 fA-B same, O. Sax. soma, samo, same,

"oth'"a»ft Icel «,'mr, som, samt, Bw. samme,

^rU Uan'. samme, OH. Ger. s™m, sama.]

1 Not different or other ;
identical.

Tliou art the some, and thy years shall have no end. ft. 01. 27.

2 Of like kind, species, sort, dimensions, or the

lilTe- not differing in character or in the quality or

qualities compared ; corresponding ; not discordant

;

""'
'' '

The ethereal visor is in all the snnie. Uru'lrn.

3 Just, or just about to be, mentioned.

«i!Ime adv. [AS. sam, saman, samad, .':amnd, O.

S^x ' saman} samad, Goth, samann, .'iamath, D.

sSS^t;^-T^iJ^r^ii.^:^-'th=-:

son ormanner:of sound, ot,-VVC^r..e.,^niJU^

like "Asasicnfi.'i of terms." itoniy.

2 nonce, want of variety; tedious monotony.

Syn.— Identity; idcntic.alness; oneness.

Sa-incs'tcr,
Sa-in?s'tre,

\T(UIl il"u'^i n.-^""
. . . ..

What may we do, the,,, to >alvc this .oeming
""""'"Jj!;;;);,^

9 To heal by applications or inedicamcntB; to

cu?e by remedied \fcatment ;
to apply salvo o.

'May saUx the long green wound." W «^.

«,-.i'vl. inta-i. [Lat., hail, Ood siive you I iinpcra-

'^'tive o'f "n;"c;-e,^o be well.] To say Sahx to; to

greet; to salute. [Obs.]

By Ibis that .IranKer knight in presence came.

Aid goodly salved them. iimsrr.

SKlv'er (sUv'er), n. One who salvos or uses salvo

I ns a remedy ;
hence, a quark. \^UIis.\

\
sa 'ver, .,.^0. ling. S"(iv, to save,

Py.»»2,'7°Vou*i
salvarc. to save, from snlvus, safe. C,f. BALVOn.J

A nS or waiter on which any thing s presented

' sai'Vcr-Kliripert (-simpt), a. aiat-) 'I'ubu lar, with

I

„ ilat bor ler'spreliding at right angles to the t,.be;

-Sd of the corolla, calyx, or other organ ^of,J|

! ».-Ji/'eV-rf n [Lat. salrare, to save, In nlhlslon io

I

*rherepuU'd l,c(alingqu,.lit>e»of the plant.) («o) A
genus of plants, Including the '=<'"',"'"""•'«''• ^',"''^-

Sal vlf'lc ". (Lat. salviJieuH, saving, from salvas

saved safe, nnll fnnre, U, make.] Tending to savo

m{'^?:" r^^^t-'Vo^ \Lat. ,«(™i»rc, an expres-

"Trei^c^lSrl'r^'dl; an excuse.

They admit many mt,m. caullon., and
"•"''»"™",V„„,,,.

9 r;ifi7.) A general discharge of Hre-arms not

iu^-'ni'led for a'salnte; a voll,.y.„ " ""•st„« their

,-,l..s with a .fn ro of our cannon." (> ••"•ot'.

sai'vor, n. (Cr. HAI.VEU.1 (/.-."•.) One «!"--;
a ship or goods nl s.-a^ "

A variety of coral. Simmomls.

S2:;;:it;i'r«l [Bee Bam.tk.] a kind of silk or

Sl?j;u^;;^!i.r"[ii!^:i% iOeoo.) rertainlngor

,elongiiig^tojtieisland^f_Banio.^^_^^_

fiamian earth, a species of clay from .Samos, formerly

used in medicine as an astringent.

Sa'ml-an, n. (.Geog.) A native or inhabitant of

Bamos.
S130)n. [Ar. .wmfim, from .wm-

*^rro'=JiisJr?"»rpo"on^; Turk,.,«m-a,Wi from

Ar ininm 110 son, nn.l Turk, yd, wind.] A hot and

d.^truX'e w ml that sometimes blows In Arabia

and the adjacent countries, from the desert; tho

Sa'mTot, a. (.acog.) Of or pertaining to Samos or

sk^^XT\Geog^ A native or inhabitant of

'''^:^oX. &. «»«^™:vi;™i<;™! from ,, «,.

nlly adorned with gold.
^^^^^

Rose UP fro,n out tho l)Otom of the lake.

Clothed in while jaiiiirc.
'""'•'

^\i^X\ C .^ portion of .1,0 shores of the

.^j^rn^mthoMn.^^/^;;.-.-^

M.'r. rbi ll e do .^<, »i ' "" ', , . ,,l„liron», rtesby,

''"ii'irj^u'biifwiici vy/il"."'-'"^^

-;^;:';:i:;;:^;:r^rSt'irfon„ou^k,e

S5m'ple,n. [O. Fr. e.Ma.i,;W<', crdHyifc, ensampte.

^'{ A naH^ any'thhmpJi-nled Ibr Inspoctl^n.

„r\ntoul..l ?« belbown'! a's evidence of the quaUty

a. Ki; O " 1° »0««'- "»••' * " '° ^'""



SAMPLE 1168 SANDEMANIAN
of the whole ; a specimen ; as, goods are often pur-
chased in market by samples.

I design this as a sample of what I hope more fully to dis-
CUSB. Woodurard.

2. Example; instance, *' A sam/?Ze to the young-
est." Shak.

Syn.— Specimen; example; illustration. See Speci-
51EN.

S^m'ple, V. t. 1. To show something similar to; to
present a specimen or instance of.

2. To take samples of; as, to sample sugar, wool,
or the like.

Sain'pler, n, [See Exampler and Exemplar.]
1. One who distributes things into samples for

inspection; as, a wool-Srt7n/j;er.

2. A pattern of work; a specimen; especially, a
collection of needle-work patterns, as letters or the
like, to bo used as samples.

Saui'shdb, ) n. [Chinese, thrice fired.] A spirit-

Sdin'sliif, \ uous liquor distilled from the yeasty
liquor in which boiled rice has fermented under
pressure many days. S. W, lYlUiams,

Sani'sou's-post, n. {Xaiit.) {a.) A
strong post resting on the keelson, and
supporting a beam of the deck over
the hold. (6.) A temporary or movable
pillar carrying a leading block or pul-
ley for various purposes. lirande.

S&u.'a-bil'i-ty, n. The state of being a a, Samson's
sanable; curableness. Vosi.

Sau'a-ble, a. [Lat. sanabtUs, from snnare, to make
sound, to heal, from sanus, sound, healthy: It. sa-
nahile, Sp. satiable. See Sane.] Capable of being
healed or cured; susceptible of remedy.
Syn.— Kemediable; curable; healable.

Sau'a ble-uess, n. The state of being sanable;
sanability.

8a-na'tiou, n, [Lat. saiuttto^ Pr. sanacio, It. sa-
nazione. See sttpra.] The act of healing or cur-
ing. [Obs.] fflseman.

ISan'a-tive, o. [Pr. sanatht^ Sp., Pg., & It. sanatiro^
from Lat. .sanare, to heal. See supj'a.] Having
the power to cure or heal; curative; healing; tend-
ing to heal ; sanatory.

San'a-tive-ness, n. The quality or state of being
sanative ; the power of healing.

Saii.'a-to-ry, a. [It. sauaiorio, healing, from Lat.
sanare, to heal. Seo supra.] Conducive to health

;

healing; curative; sanative. "A'a/m/'orv ordinances
for the protection of public health, such as quaran-
tine, fever hospitals, draining, &c.'' De Quinccy.

C3?~ Sanatory and sanitari/, tUnw^h both derived fnna
the Latin sanareAo heal, and oiieii used as svnonvmuiis,
are not properly so, and should not be confounded.' San-
atory {\.i. sana(orio,irQm. sanntore.lj-At. sanator, ono. who
heals] is appropriately used to signify comliicive to health,
wliilo sanitary [Fr. sanitairc, from Lat. sanitas, health]
has tlie more geiier.almeaninj,' of pertaininf/ to health.

Satt'bettito (siin'ba-ne'to), n. [It. sanbenito^ Sp. &
Pg. sambenitoy contracted from saco benito^ It. sacco
benedetto, Lat. saccus benedk'tu^.] A robe painted
with hideous figures, worn by persons condemned
by the Inquisition; also, a sackcloth coat worn by
penitents^on being reconciled to the church.

Saii^e'-bell, ) n. The same as Salnt's-bell,
Saiictc'-l»eU, \ See Saint.
Saiftc'ti fi-eate, i\ t. [Lat. savctificarc, sanctlfica-
tum. See Sanctify.] To sanctify. [Ofcs.] Harrow.

S&ne'ti-fi-ea'tiou, ti. [Lat. sanct0catioj Fr. sanc-
tification, Pr. sanctijicatiOj Sp. santificacion., It.

santiJicazione.'[

1. The act of sanctifying or making holy; or the
state of being sanctified or made holy; the act of
God's grace by which the affections of men are
purified, or alienated from sin and the world, and
exalted to a supreme love to God; also, the state of
being thus purified or sanctified.

God hath, from the bcginnin;:, chosen you to salvation,
through sanctijication of the Spirit and belief of the truth.

2 T/iess. ii. 13.

2. The act of consecrating, or of setting apart for
a sacred purpose; consecration.

Sane'ti-fi«d (-fid), p. a. Made to have the air of
sanctity; afl'ectcdly holy; sanctimonious;— used in
contempt.

Sane'ti-fi'er, n. One who sanctifies or makes holy

;

specifically, the Holy Spirit.
Sfinc'ti-fy, r. t. [imp. & p. p. sanctified; p. pr.
& vb. 71. SANCTiFriNC..] [Fr. sanctijier, Pr. sancti-
JiaTj sancti^car, Sp. & Pg. santijioir, It. santijicarey
Lat, saTtctiJicarc, from sanctus, holy, and ftcccrej
to make.]

1. To make sacred or holy ; to set apart to a holy
or religious use ; to consecrate by appropriate rites

;

to hallow.
God blessed the seventh day and sanctijied it. Gen. U. 3.

Mosee . . . sanctified Aaron and his garments. Levit. viii. 30.

2. To make holy or free from sin ; to cleanse from
moral corruption and pollution; to make fit fur the
service of God, and the society and employments of
heaven.

Sanctify them through thy truth; thy word is truth.
John xvii. 17.

3. To make efficient as the means of holiness ; to
render productive of holiness or piety.

Those judgments of God are the more welcome 09 a means
which his mcrcv hzlh sancfijted eo to me as to make me repent
of that unjust act. K. Charles.

4. To impart sacredness, venorableness, inviola-
bility, title to reverence and respect, or the like, to

;

to secure from violation; to give sanction to.

The holy man, amazed at what he saw,
Made haste to sancti/y the bliss by law. Dryden.
Truth guards the poet, nanctijies the line. Pope,

Sanc'ti-fy'iiig-ly, adv. In a manner or degree
lending to sanctify or make holy.

Sane-til'o-qnent, a. [Lat. sanctus, holy, and
hviiiens, p. pr. of lorjui, to speak.] Discoursing on
heavenly things; speaking of holy things or in a
holy manner.

SaiiC''ti-nio'nl-al, a. Sanctimonious. [Ofcs.]
Saiieti'iiio'ui-oas, a. [From Lat. sanvtiuionia.
See Sanctimony.]

1. Possessing sanctimony ; sacred ; saintly.
2. Making a show of sanctity; affecting salutli-

ness ; hypocritically devout or pious. "Like the
sanctimonious pirate." Skal:.

Sanc'ti-mo'iii-oAs-ly, adv. In a eanctimonioua
mauner; with sanctimony.

San«''ti-nio'iu-oiis-uess, n. The state of being
sanctimonious; sanctity, or the appearance of it;

devoutnees.
Sane'ti-nio-ny (50), n, [Lat. sanctimonia^ from
sanctuSy holy \ O. Fr. sanctimonies Sp. k,l\.. santi-
7nonia.'\ Holiness; devoulness ; scrupulous auster-
ity ; sanctity; especially, artificial saintliness; as-
sumed or pretended holiness ; hypocritical devout-
ness.

Her pretense is n pilgrimage; which holy undcrtaiting, with
most austcn: Mincwnonyt she accomplished. Hhak.

Sane'tion (sink'shun), «. [Lat.snHC^j'o, from san-
cire, saJicttim, to render sacred or inviolable, to fix

unalterably ; Fr. satiction, Sp. sancion, li. sanzione.]
1. Solemn or ceremonious ratification ; an ofBcial

act of a superior by which he ratifies and gives va-
lidity to the act of some other person or body ; es-
tablishment of any thing as valid, or giidng authority
to it; confirmation; approbation and acceptance;
support.
The strictest professors of reason have added the nanrtitm

of their testimony. Watts.

2. Any thing done or said to enforce the will, law,
or authority of another ; as, legal sanetions.

Syn, — Katirtcation; authorizatiou ; aiiUiority; coun-
tenance; support.

Sfi.n€'tiou (s3nk'shun), r. t. [imp. & p. p. SANC-
TioNEn

; p. pr. & rb. ii. sanctioning.] To give
validity or authority to; to ratify; to confirm.
'* Would have counseled or even sanctioned such
perilous experiments." De Quincetj.

Syn.— To ratify; confirm; authorize; countenance;
support.

Siinc'tion-a-ry, a. Of, pertaining to, or giving
sanction. [liarc.'\

Sune'ti-tAde (30), n. [Lat. sanctitudo, from sanc-
tus, holy; It. santitudinc.} Holiness; sacredness;
sanctity. [Hare.] Milton.

sanc'tl-ty, ». [Lat. sanctifas, from sanctus, holy;
O. Fr. sit7ti-tittf\ X. Fr. saititete'j Pr. sanctitat, Sp.
santi^lndy It. santitii.]

1. The state or quality of being sacred or holy;
holiness; saintliness; purity; godliness.

To sanctit'i she made no pretense, and, indeed, narrowly
escaped the imputation of irrcligion. Macaulay.

2. Sacredness; solemnity; inviolability; religious
binding force; as, the sanctitif of an oath.

3. A saint or holy being. [Rare.] "About him
all the sanctities of heaven." Milton.

The faitcfities and sanctified above
Shall each to each with lifted looks serene

Their shining faces lean. Broicning.

Syn.— Religion; holiness; godliness; piety; devo-
tion; goodness; purity; religiousness; sacredness; so-
lemnity. See Keligiox.

Sanet'ii-a-rize, v. t. [From sanctuary.] To shel-
ter by means of a sanctuary or sacred privileges,
^Obs. and very I'are.] SIuiL:

S&nt.Vn-a.-ry\s^-QkVy]}-a-TS')-,7i. [L.aX.sanciuarium,
from sanctus, sacred, holy ; Fr. sanctuaire, Pr. sanc-
tuari, Sp., Pg., & It. sajHuario.]

1. A sacred place ; a consecrated spot ; a holy and
inviolable site; hence, specifically, (n.) The most
retired part of the temple at Jerusalem, called the
Holy of Holies, in which was kept the ark of the
covenant, and into which no person was permitted
to enter except the high priest, and that only once
a year, to intercede for the people; also, the most
sacred part of the tabernacle; also, the temple at
Jerusalem. (6.) (Arch.) That part of a church
where the altar is placed ; also, the most sacred or
retired part of a temple, (c.) A house consecrated
to the worship of God; a place where divine ser-
vice is performed ; a church.

2. Hence, a sacred and inviolable asylum; a place
of refuge and protection ; shelter , refuge.

These laws, whoever made them, bestowed on temples the
privilege of sanctuari/. Slilton.

Some relics of painting took sanctuary under ground.
Dnjden.

Sanc'ttiin, ?(. [Lat., p.p. of sancire, to consecrate.]
A sacred place ; hence, a retreat for privacy; as, an
editor's sanctum.

Sanctum sanctorum [Lat.], the holy of holies; most I

holy place.
|

8andalj.

Sane'tns, «. [Lat.] (Mus.) An anthem coramen,
cing with the word sanctus, holy.

Saud, 71. [A-S., Ger., Dan., & Sw. sand, X). zand
Icel. sanrfr, O. H. Ger. sant, Gr. xpaftpLOi^ ipdfiaio^*
a^t^oi.]

*

1. Fine particles of stone, especially of siliciout
stone, hut not reduced to powder or dust; com-
minuted stone in the form of grains, which are not
coherent when wet; coarse dust or soil.

That finer matter, called sand, is no other than very email
pebbles. U'oodwurd.

2. Hence, from the use of sand In the hour-glass,
a moment; a measured interval;— usually in the
plural.

The sands are numbered that make up my life. Shak.

3. ipl.) Tracts of land consisting of sand, like the
deserts of Anabia and Africa; also, extensive tracts
of sand exposed by the ebb of the tide. "The
Libyan saiids.^' Milton. "The sands of Dee.'*^
C. Kingsley.

Saud, V. t. [imp. & p. p. SANDED ; p. ;)r. & vb. n,
SANDING.]

1. To sprinkle or cover with sand.
2. To drive upon the sand. [Obs.] JJurton.

San'dal, «. [Fr. saTidale^ It. sandalo, Sp. sandalia,
Lat. sandiUium, Gr. aav6a\ov,
diminutive aavlaXiov, perhaps
for aaviiaXov, from cavi^, oavi-

^jf, a board, plank, and any
thing made thereof; Per. sati-

dal.] A kind of shoe consisting
of a sole fastened to the foot;
a covering for the foot, protect-
ing its lower surface, but not its

upper; a kind of slipper; an overshoe with paral-
lel openings across the instep.

San'dal, h. f^andaLwood.
Saii'dal-ivo'bd, v. [Ar. sandal, sanddil, jandal,
from 8kr. isfmndana, Malay. & Jav. tskendann^
N. L.at. santalum. Cf. Sanders. 1 iliot.) (o.) The
wood of the Santalum album, a low tree, having a
general resemblance to the privet or prim, \\lien
the sandal-tree becomes old, the harder central
wood acquires a yellow color and great fragrance,
and is highly esteemed and much sought for.

(fc.) The wood of SantoluJn Frcyciuetianum and
,S'. paniculatum, trees growing in the Sandwich
Islands, (c.) The red wood of a tree of the genus
lihamnus (It. dahuricus), used in dyeing leatlicr;— so called by the Kussians. Simmonds.

lied sandal-irood,thG wood of a tree of the genus Pte-
rorarpus ; sandcrs. See Saxdebs.

Sau'daird (sJn'dald), a. "Wearing sandals.
Sau-diil'i form, a. [Lat. sandtilium, a sandal, and
forma, form.] {Hot.) Shaped like a sandal or
slipper.

Sau'da-rac, i 7i. [Lat. sandaraca, Gr. uaviapaKny
Sau'da-rueh, ( Gaidar ayn^ It. sandaraca, sail'

dracca, Sp. sandaraca, Fr. sandaraque, Ar. san-
darils, IVr. sandarah, sandar, Skr. sindQra. Of
AND.VKVr.]

1. A resin in white, transparent tears, obiained
from Callitris quadrirtdi-is (Tliuja articulota of
some botanists), a tree growing in Barbary. It is

used in the manufacture of varnish, for incense,
and, when pulverized, as pounce. Baird.

2. The protosulphuret of arsenic; realgar.
Saud'-bag^, 7i. A hag filled with sand or earth,
used in fortification.

Sand'-ball, /(. Soap mixed with sand, made into
a ball for use at the toilet. Si}nmonds.

Saud'-batb, 7t. (Cliem.) A vessel of hot sand in a
laboratory, into which vessels that are to be heated
are partially immersed.

Saud'-blmd, a. Having a defect of sight, causing
the appearance of small particles flying before the
^yes. Sfiak.

Saud'-b5x, n. A box with a perforated top or
cover, for sprinkling paper with sand ; also, in loco-
motives, a box from which ^and is sprinkled on the
rails in front of the driving-wheel, to increase their
adhesion, &c.

Sand'b6x-tree, v. (Hot.) An evergreen South
American tree of the genus Hura. The pericarp of
the fruit of one species (H. crepitans) bursts, when
ripe, with a loud report, and throws the seeds to a
distance.^ Loudon.

Sand'-erack, 7t. (Far.) A perpendicular crack in
a horse's hoof, which, if neglected, causes lame-
ness. White,

Saiid'-drift, n. Drifting sand.
Saud'ed, p. a. 1. Covered with sand; barren.

2. Marked with small spots; variegated with
spots; speckled; of a sandy color, as a hound,

3. Short-sighted. [Prov. Eng,]
S5.nd'-eel, n. (Ichth.) A small eel-Jike fish (Amino*
dytes tobiantts, and A. lancea). It buries itself in
the moist sand after the retiring of the tide, and is

often dug out for bait and for food. A. lancea is the
more common, and is known as the launce, or satul-
b(?ince.

Saii''de-ina^n.i-an, n. (Eccl. Hist.) A follower o(
Robert Sandemayi, a Scotchman, who taught his
views first in Scotland, and afterward in Great Brit-
ain.

C:^^ Ho held that faith is only a simple assent to tho
divine testimony concerning Jesus t'hrist as set forUi it.
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the- Scriptures. His followers hold to a weekly ndminis-
tniiioii ol' the Lord's Supper; to love-feasts, which consist

in dining at each other's houses in the intermission of

public wufsliip; to the kiss of charity on the admission of

new meml>ers ; to mutual exhortation ; to abstinence trom
thinfis strangled, and from blood; to the washing of each
others feet ; to a moditied community of goods ; to a plu-

rality of ciders, pastors, or bishops in each church. The
sect is nearly extinct in England, in Scotland its adher-
ents are called Glassites.

SanMer-lins. »•

[From sttnd^ be-
cause it obtains its

food by searching
the moist sands
of the sea-shores
(Ornith.) A smai
wading bird, allied

to the dottori-l and
to the sandpiper;
Arenaria calidris

of Meyer. Jardine^
Sau'derg, n, [See
Sandal.] The
wood of a lofty ev-
ergreen tree, of the
genus rterocarpus
(/'. suntalinus)^ found in the Kast Indies. It is of

a deep red color, very hard and fine-grained, and
takes u tine polish; red sandal-wood ;— called also

red-Hantlers. [Written also sounders.] See San-
DAL-WOOP.

SiiiiMers-bliie, n. See Saunders-blue.
Situ'cle-ver, n. Sandiver. See Sandiver.
Suiid'-flea, n. See Sand-hopper.
IKand'-flobd, n. A vast body of sand moving or
borne along the deserts of Arabia. Bruce.

Saud'-fly, n. (Entom.) An insect common to sandy
places, inflicting a sharp bite; Simulium nocirum.

S&ud'-gl&iis, n. An instrument for measuring time
by the running of sand.

Siilid'-;;rouse, n. ^Ornith.) A certain European
bird of the grouse family; Pterocles arenarius.

Sfi.nd'-U6p''per,n. (^Zodl.) Aslenderamphipod crus-

tacean, of the Talitrus group, found in -sand and sea-

weed on the sea shore, and mo^-iug with sudden
leaps when disturbed;— caJled also sand-Hen. Dana..

Sdnd'-heat, n. The heat of warm sand in chemical
operations.

Sund'i-iiess, n. [From sandy.] The state of being
sandy, or of being of a sandy color.

Saud'ish, (/. [From sand.] Approaching the na-

ture of sand; loose; not compact. [Obs.] Evelyn,
filau'di-ver, n. [Corrupted from Fr. set de vcrre^

salt of glass.] A whitish substance which is cast

up, as a scum, from the materials of glass in fusion,

and, flouting on the top, is skimmed ofl';— called

also qlassgall. [Written also sandever.]
^ikn'diXy n. [htxt. sandix, sayidyx, QrT.(Tav6i^,(raf5v^,

vermilion, or a color like vermilion.] A kind of

minium or red lead, made of ceruse, but inferior to

the true minium. [Written also sandy.r.] [Obs.]

•Jand'-liiuu^-.e, n. (Ichth.) A fish of the genua
Aniniodijtes{A. lancea). [Written also sand-lance.]

8ee Sand-eel.
^aud'-myr'Ue (mTr/tl), n. (Bo/.) A low, branch-

ing, evergreen shrub of the genus LeiophyUum.
Sand'-iaar'tiii, n. ( Ornith,) A species of swallow

(Ilirundo riparia), which makes holes for its nest

along the banks of rivers.

6u.ud'-I>ii'per, n. Paper covered on one side with
a fine gritty substance for smoothing and polisliiug,

Saitd'pi per, n.

(<)rnith.)\ wading
bird of the snipe
family, belonging
to the genera t'lda-

lius and Triiigr.

It inhabits sea
flhores and marim-
marshes.

Suitd'-pride, 7i.

(frkflt.) A very
small species of
lamprey, rarely
exceeding three
Inches in length, found in the rivers of England and
Bcotland ; — called also sund-prey.

Saud'-r5ck, n. A rock made of cemented sand.

ZV If of ca;coreo«5sand,it iacalled calcareous sand-
ruck.

Srmil'-flinvlt, n. (Ichth.) A email fish of the mul-
Ut family, and of the genus .ttherina (.1. pre.-ibi/ter).

SaiKl'-Htar, n. (ZoiiL) A kind of star lish of the
genus (^phiitrn, having long, slender arms.

6&ud'Mt5ue, n. {Gcol.) A rock made of sand more
or less firmly united,

Zlf~ Silirioux sandstone consists mainlv of quartz
sand; hut, if very luiril. it Is often called f/rit. Granitic
tandslone consists of tTanlUc aaud ; argillaceous sand-
stone, contains much cluy, Dana.

ISiln<l'-flt<^rin, n. A storm or cloud of drifting
pand.

iSund'-tulto, n, A tube made of sand; especially, a
tube of vitrified sand, produced by a stroke of light-
ning; a fulgurite.

Suiktl'-wijHp, n. {Fntom.) A hymenopterons Insert
of the genus Ammophila {.{. sahulosn). The f4'nialo

Sandpiper (_Totan\ts hi/i/oknco^).

digs holes in the sand by road sides and elsewhere,
in which she deposits her eggs. Hand.

S&nd'tvich (Synop., § 130), 7(. Two pieces of bread
and butter, with a thin slice of ham or other salt

meal between them;— said to have been a favorite

dish of the Earl of Sandwich. Grose,
Saud'wicli, v. t. [imp. Sep. p. SANDWICHED (siind'-

wicht); p.pr. it i*. n, sandwiching.]
1. To make into a sandwich; hence, humorously,

to insert between something dissimilar; to form of
alternate parts or alternating layers of different na-
ture ; to interlard.

2. (/;»(/.) To
fit between other
parts ; to form an
inner lamina; as,

sandwiched way, in

which one of the
rails of a railway

^''

(a), is sandwiched between the longitudinal sleep-
ers {be),

Saiid'-Avorm (wflrm), n. {Zool.) A species of an-
nelid inhabiting the sand.

Saiid'^vort (-wQrt), n. A small plant of the genus
.( rcnaria. Loudon.

Saiid'y, a. [A-8. sa7idig, sandihf. Gov. sandiy.]
1. Consisting of, abounding with, or resembling

sand ; full of sand ; covered or sprinkled with sand;
as, a sandy desert or plain ; a sandy road or soil.

2. Of the color of sand; of a yellowish-red color;
as, sandy hair.

Saii'dy.r, n. [Lat.] See Sandix.
ISaue, a. [Lat. sarins, allied to Grr. caoi, o-fijs, safe,

sound; It. & Sp. sano^ Pr. san, sa, Fr. sat».]

X. In a sound condition; not disordered or shat-

tered; healthy; as, a s«;ie body.
2. Especially, not disordered in intellect; of sound

reason; not insane; having the regular exercise of
reason and other faculties of the mind; as, a. sane
person ; a person of a sane mind.
Syn.— Sound; healthy; underanged.

Saue'ness (109), n. The state of being sane, or of
sound mind; sanity.

Suug, imp. of sing
Saii-'ga-ree', n. [Sp. sanyri-a^ the incision of a vein,

aTlrink, from sangre, Lat. sangiiiSy blood.] Wine
and water sweetened and spiced.

Sang-froid (song-frwJlO, "• [Fr., cold blood.]

Freedom from agitation or excitement of mind ; lack

of ardor; coolness; indifference.

Silu'4i-ii«t ". A Turkish governor of a sangiacate,

or district forming part of a pashalic. JJrande.
Saii'^i-a-cate, n. A division of a Turkish pasluUic.

San's''*«lt "• See Grail.
Saij-guif'cE*-otts (sang-gwTf'er-us), a. [It. & Sp,

Siuigu/fero; Lat. sanguis, blood, aud/erre, to bear.]

Conveying blood.

Sanijui/crous vessels (Anat.), the arteries, veins, and
capillaries.

San'suifi-ea'tion, n. [Fr. sanguification , Sp.
sangiiificacion. It. sanguifica::ione.] {/'hysiid.) The
production of blood; the conversion of the products
of diLTrstinii into blood.

Sriij'i;iii li er, n. A ppoducer of blood. Flayer.
Siiij ;;iiif' lii-uiis, a. [Lat, sanguis, blood, and

flu'/ri-, to flow.] Flowing or running with blood.
Sau^gui-fy (si'ing'gwT-n), r. i. [Fr. sanguifier, Sp.

sanguificar, It. sanr/nificare, from Lat. sanguis,
blood, and faccrc, to make.] To produce blood.

Snn gui^'e-ikottH (sang-gwij'e-nus), a. [Lat. saii-

f/uis, blood, and gencrc, or gigncre, to produce.]
Vroduelng blood; as, sanguigvnons food, dregary.

S/tij'ffiii uU'ri-ii, n. [Lat. sanguis, blood.] {/lot.)

A~genus of perennial i)lants having u red juice;

bloodroot. Gray.
STiiy^ni-nn-rlly, adr. In a sanguinary or blood-

tbirnty manner.
Saij'nui ml^rl n^ss, n. The state or quality of

in iMU' sanguiTiary.
Saij'i;ui na ry (sitng'gwT-na rp), a. [Lat. sangui-

nariiis, from sanguis, blood; Fv. sanguinaire, Sp.
& It. siriigiiinario.]

1. Attended with much bloodshed; bloody; mur-
derous; as, a sanguinary war, contest, or battle.

2< Bloodthirsty; cruel; eager to shed blood.

I'ttssion . . . inukoa us brutul and sanijuinary, Broome.

Syn.— Uloody ; nmrderous ; hloodthlrsty; savaye
;

cruvl.

Sfin'jful-na-ry, n. [Fr. sangutnnire, Sp. 8: It,

sangninaria ; Lat. hrrba sanguinaria, an herb lliat

stancheH blot>d. See suitra.] {Hut.) \ plant of tho
getuis Sanguinaria ; bloodwort; bloodroot.

Sau'RuliU' (silng'gwTn), a. (Lat. sanguinius, from
srnignis, blood ; Fr. sanguin, Pr. sangninc, sangui-
niy 'Sp. sanguino, sanguineo, It. sanguincOy san-
guignn.]

l". Having the color of blood ; red. " Like to that
sanguine flower Inscribed with woe." MiUim,

2. Characterized by abundance and active chcu
latlon of blood ; as, a sanguinr botlily ti-mpcranunt,

3. Warm: ardent; an, ii sanguine Xi:n\]ivi'.

4. Anticipating the best; not desponding; confl

dent: full of hope; as, sanguine of success.

Syn. — Warm; ardent; animated; lively; confident;
hnlH-ml.

Nun';;iiTnr, v. [Obs,] 1. Blood color. Spenser,
'2. Hh.odHtnne.

Sau';;iiTnc (sflng'gwTn), r. t. To stain with blocdi
or of the color of blood: to ensanguine.

San'f^iiiue-leiiii, a. Destitute of blood ;
pale.

[Jiare.l
San'sutiiSan'guine ly (8;1ng'gwTn-iy), adi\ In a sanguine
manner; ardently; with confidence of success.

I con not epeculute quite bo sanffuinely as he does. Burke.

San'£;iiiiie ness (109), n. The condition or quality

of being sanguine; redness ; fulhiess of blood; heat
or ardor of temperament.

San-;;uiu'e-uA!f, a. [Lat. sanguineus. See 8an-
GtlNE.]

1. Abounding with blood ; sanguine,
2. Of, or pertaining to, blood,
3. Constituting blood. Browne,
4. Uluodred; crimson.

San ;;uiii'i ty, n. Sauguineness. [06s.] Stcift.

Suij'gui-iiiv'o-roiis, a. [Lat. sanguis, blood, and
vurare, to cat greedily.] Eating or subsisting on
blood.

San guin'o-leii 9y, 71. The state of being san
guinolent or bloody.

San-giiin'o-lcut, a. [Lat. sariguinolentus, from
sanguis, blood; Fr. sa7iguiuolent, Up. & It. san-
guinolento.] Tinged or miugk-d with bludd ; bloody.

Sau'^ui-sugc,n. [L.iit. sitngulsnga. from snnyns,
blood, and sugare, lo suck; it. it I'g. sanguisuga,
Sp. sanguja, savguijuela, Pr. sanguisuga, sanc-
suga, sansuc, Fr". saugsue.] {Zool.) The blood-
sucker; a leech, or horse leech. See Leech.

Sau'lie driiu, n. [Ileb. sunhtdrin, from Gr. aavc-

dpiof, from (Tif, witn, together, and £^/>'i, a scat; L,
Lat. synedriiun.] {Jewish Anti<j.) The great coun-
cil ofthe Jews, which consisted of seventy mem-
bers, to whom tlie high priest was added. It had ju-

risdiction of religious matters. [Written also san-
hedrin.]

Saii'i fie (ein'T-kl), n, [Fr. sanicle, Sp., It., & N".

I. at. sanicula, from Lat. saiiare, to heal.] {Hot.)

A plant of several species of the genus Sanumbi

;

black snake-root; — eo called from its reputed heal-

ing qualities.

Sii'ni t'M, n. [Lat., probably a weakened form of
saiiyuis, blood.] {^Mid.) A thin, serous fluid com-
monly exhaled at the surface of ulcers. Dunglison,

Sa'ui oils, a. [Lat. saniosus, from sanies i Fr. .s«-

nivuj:, Vr. sanios, Bp,,l'g., Belt, san ioso. See supra.]

1. Pertaining to sanies, or partaking of its nature
and appearance; thin and serous, with a slight

bloody tinge ; as, the sanious matter of an ulcer.

2. iixcreting or efi'using a thin, serous, reddish
matter; as, a .s«;//t>«A- ulcer.

Suu'i-ta-rist, n. An advocate of sanitary meas-
ures ; one especially interested iu sanitary mcasureo
or reforms.

Saii'i-ta'i'i Am, n. [Lat. .Manilas, health, sanuSf
Bound.] A health station. [Jiare.] ^*A sanitari-

um for troops." Oliphant.
San'i-ta-ry, a. [Fr. sanitaire. It. sanitaria, from

Lat. sanitas, health. See infra.] Pertaining to, or
designed to secure, sanity or health; relating to the
preservation of health ; hygienic ; as, sanitartf

regulations. [See Note under Sanatory.]
Saii'i-ty, n. [Lat. .tanitas, from samis, sound,
healthy; It. sanita, Brt. sanidad, Pr. sanitat, san-

tat, O. Fr. saniti', N. Fr. sante.] The condition or
quality of being sane; soundness or healthiness of

body or mind, especially the latter; saneness,

Stin'Jak, /(. The same as Sangiac.
Naijk, inij). of sink. t>ee Sink.
Nuii'paik, n. See Sampan.
A><iM9, prep, [Fr., O. Fr. sens, Pr. senes, sens, ses,

O, *Sp. sines, It. scnza, from Lat. .sihc, without.]
Without; deprived or destitute of. [Obs.]

S<tu.s tt'oth, itaiti' eyes, sans tuete, wins every thini;. Shitk'.

Saii's4Tit, n. The e.ame as Sanj^kkit. q. v.

SattM-i'itiolte (st^ng-ku 15t'), ". [Fr-, without
bree(dies.]

1. A fellow without breeches; a ragged fellow; —
a name of reproach given in the first French revolu-

tion to the extreme republican party, who rejected

breeches as an emblem or badge peculiar to tho

upper classes or aristocracy.

2. llrn.f, an extreme or radical republican; a

vioK-iit rfvt)luti()nist ; a Jacobin.
SniiH «'u ItVf'tIsm (Synop., § 130\ n. [Fr. sanseu-

lidtisnie.] Extreme republican principles; the prin-

ciples or practice of the sans i-ub-ttis.

S&ii'KkrIt, n. [Written also Sanscrit.] [Skr. San-

sL-rita, the Sanskrit language, i. c., the perfect, pol-

ished, or classical language, from .sansLnta, pre-

pared, wrought, maile, excellent, perfect; Hind.

sansK-rit.] The ancit-nt language of the Hindoos,

long since obsolete IH vernacular use. but preserved

to the present day us the literary and wa<-rctl dialed

of In.lla. It is tu-arly allied to the IVn^iaii, and to

the principal languages of Europe, classlenl and
nuMlern. and by Hs more perfect preserv»tn>n of tho

roots and forms of the primitive language from

which they are all (lcscende<i, Is a most Important

assistaru*e"in determining their history and relations.

^a$iii~MOitri (sOng'fldb'see'). «<'tT. Without cure;

free aritl easy.
Kiiii't4i line, n. [Fr. snntalinr. See Sandal.]

{('hem.) The coloring matter of red snnders. or

sandal wood, obtained by digcslluK the rasped wood
In alcohol, and adding water. Jiraudc

fArl, n^de, p^sh; e^ i, o, allent; 9 aa b; fh as sh; e, «h, as k; ^ »> J* JE; as In get; 9 as z; x as ffz; u *» 1" ItQger, link; tli us In tHlne.
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Saii'ter, v. i. See Sadnter.
San'tou, n. [^p. saiiton, augmented from Santo,

Lat. sancius, holy.] A Turkish saint; a kind of

dcrvia, regarded by the vulgar as a saint; also

hermit. Herbert.

San'to-nine, n. [Ft. santonine, from Gr. iriirrdnoi',

Lat sniit'inica, herba s. virga mntonica, absinthium

sanliiniriim.] (CAcm.) A proximate vegetable prin-

ciple obtained from the Artemisia, especially .-I.

eoiilra. It is bitter, volatile, and colored yellow by

the action of light.
^^'X'"^,"''^-

Sap, n. [A-S. slip, L. Ger. sapp, D. snp. O. H. Gcr.

siif, N. H. Ger. saft, Icel. saft, Sw. saft, saf, sofrn,

Dan. saft, sih'e ; Lat. sapa, must or new wine boiled

thick.) . ,, .

1. The juice of pl.ants of any kind, especially the

ascending and descending juices essential to nutri-

tion.

tW~ The ascending is the crude sap, the assimilation

of which takes place in the leaves, when it becomes the

elaborated sap suited to the growth of the plant.

2. (lint.) The alburnum of a tree; the exterior

part of the wood, next to the bark ;
sap-wood.

3. A simpleton ; a sap head. [ ' 'alloq. or cant.\

sap, V. t. [imp. & p.p. SAPPED (s3pt); p.pr. & vb.

n. SAPPING.] [Fr. saper, .Sp. ::iipar. It. zappare,

probably from Gr. fyKC^cif, a^anTcw, to dig.]

1. To subvert bv digging or wearing away; to

mine ; to undermine ; to destroy the foundation of.

Their dwellings were sappptl by floods. Dnjden.

2. {Mil.) To pierce with saps.

Sap, V. i. 1. To proceed by mining, or by secretly

undermining.
Both assaults are carried on by sapping. Tatler.

a. (il/i7.) To execute saps. Crnighill.

Sap, n. {Mil.) An approach made to a fortified place

by digging under cover of gabions, &c.

jy The single sap has only a single parapet: the

double has one on each side. In all saps, traverses are

left to cover the men.

S&p'a dll'lo. n. See Saporilla.
Sap'a-.ln j

(Synop., § 130), n.

S&p'a jou (
[Fr. sapajoit, sa-

jou, Braz. sajuassu.] {Zool.)

"a monkey of South America,
having a prehensile tail ; — ap-
plied especially to

those of the genua
Cebus, but also to

those of the genera
'Ateles and Lngo-
thrij:. P. Ci/r.

Sa-pan'-wobd, n.

[Sp. sapan. Malay.
sdpang, Jav. sH-

chang.] (Hot.) A
dye-wood yielded by
Cxsalpiitia sapan, a
thorny tree of South-

^^.^.^^ capucOius).
ern Asia and the i j v

neighboring isl.ands. It resembles Brazil-wood in

color and properties. [Written also sappan-wood.]
P. Cyc.

Sap'-fag'ot, n. {^^l.) A fascine about three feet

long, used in sapping, to close the crevices between
the gabions before the parapet is made.

Sap'ful, «. Abounding in s.ap; s.appy.

Sap'-greeu, n. A light-green pigment prepared

from the juice of the ripe berries of the Jlhamnus
cathnrticiis, or buckthorn. Francis.

Sap'-head, n. A stupid fellow; a sap-skull; a

blockhead. [Cant.] Halhwell.

Sa-phe'na,n. [Gr. <r.i*ii!. manifest.] (Ancrt.) One
of two subcutaneous veins of the lower limb and
foot. Dunghson.

Saph'ire {or sSf'ur), n. A sapphire. See Sap-
phire.

sap'ltl, a. [Lat. sapidtis, from sapere, to taste ; Fr.

sapide. It. sapitlo.] H.aving the power of affecting

the organs of taste; possessing savor or flavor;

having a relish ; savory.
Sa-pld'l-ty, In. [Fr. sapiditi', Pr. sapi<Utat. See

Sap'id-ness, \ supra.] The quality of being sap-

id; taste; tastefulness ; savor; savoriness.

When the Israelites fancied the fajti'hiess and relish of the

flesh-pots, they longed to taste and to return. Bp. Taytor.

Sa'pi-enye, n. [O. Fr. sapience, Pr. sapien^a, Sp.

& Pg. sapieneia. It. snpienza, sapiemia, Lat. sapi-

entia. See infra.] The quality of being sapient;

wisdom; sageness, knowledge.

If I might sit beside your feet.

And glean your scattered sa)iience. Tennyson.

Sa'pl-ent, a. [O. Fr. sapient, Fr. sapient, sapien,

Sp., Pg., & It. sapiente, Lat. sapiens, p. pr. of sa-

pere, to taste, to have sense, to know.]
1. Wise ; sage ; discerning.

There the sapient king held dalliance. Milton.

2. Would-be wise; supposing one's self sage; —
in irony or contempt.

Syn.— Sage; sagacious; knowing; wise; discerning.

Sa'pl en'tial (s.a'pT-en'shal), a. [Lat. sapientinlis.

See Sapience.] Affording wisdom, or instructions

for wisdom. [Obs.] " Oiit of the sapiential books

of the Old [Testament] ; " viz.. Proverbs, Ecclesias-

tes, &c. JiP- Taylor.

Sa'pl-en'tial-ly, adr. In a sapiential ol- wise man-
jipj._

iUtxter.

Sa'p'i-«ii'tioils,(!. Sapiential ; sapient ; wise. [Obs.]

Sa'pi-en'tlie, V. t. To make or render sapient or

wise. [Obs.]
Sa'pi ent-ly, adv. In a sapient manner; wisely;

sagaciously.
sap'in da'oeoils, n. {Bot.) Of, pertaining to, or

resembling an order of trees, of which the type is

the genus Sapindiis.
, , ,.

Sa pin'dMS, n. (Lat. snpo, soap, and IndteMS, In-

dian.] (Dot.) A genus of trees, found in America
and the West Indies, remarkable for containing the

saponaceous principle in large proportion, the ber-

ries of certain species being used in some countries

as a substitute for soap. lUtird.

Sup'less, R. [From sap.] 1. Destitute of sap ; not

juicy ; as, a sapless tree or branch.

2. Dry; old; husky; withered.

Now sapless on the verge of death he stands. Dryden.

Sap'lius, n. [From sap.] A young tree.

Sap'o-dil'l&,n. [Vr.sapotiUier, D . sapodilkboom,

Sp. zapote, sapotiUa, zapotilla, Mexican cnchit-za-

potl. Cf. Sapota.] (Hot.) A tree of the genus
Achras {.i. sapota), growing in the West Indies, and

in some parts of South America. It is a large, tall,

and straight tree, often having no branches for the

distance of sixty or seventy feet from the ground.

[Written also sapadillo, sappadillo, sappodilUi, and
Z'ipotilta.]

Sapodilla plum (Bol.). the fruit of Achras sapota. It is

about the size of an ordinarv quince, having a rungli. brit-

tle, dull-brown rind, the flesh being of a dirty yoUowish-

wbite color, very son, and dcliciously sweet: nastberry.

It is eatable only when it begins to be spotted, and is

much used in desserts. The seeds arc dark-colored and
shining, and are used in medicine as a diuretic.

Sap'o-na'ceotts (-shus), a. [Fr. saponace. It. aa-

pnnaceo, from Lat. sapo, saponis, soap.] Resem-
bling soap ; having the qualities of soap ; soapy.

t:F~ Saponaceous bodies are compounds of an acid

and a base, and are in reality a kind of salt.

SARCOCARP
pir, At. safir, Fr. saphir, Pr. saphir, safir, snpMer^
Sp. inn'r, zafiro, It. zujjiro.] (Min.) Pure, crystal-

lized alumina.

Cg~ Sapphire occurs In hexagonal crystals, and also

in grains and massive. The name sapphire is usually

restricted to the blue crvstals, while the bright-red are

called Oriental ruby ;t.\\e amc\):\y^lme. Oriental amethyst

;

the dull, massive varieties, corundum or emery. Sap-
phire is next in hardness to the diamond. Dana.

Sap'phlre (sSf'ir, or sif'ur). a. Of, or resembling,

sapphire. " The sapphire blaze." Gray,
Sap'plilr iiie {.'^ynop., § 130), a. Resembling sap-

phire; made of sapphire; having the qualities of

sapphire. Boyle,

Sap'pl-ness, n. [From sappy.] The state or quality

of being sappy or full of sap ; succulence
;
juiCK

ness.
sap'po-dil'l&, n. See Sapodilla.
Sup'py, a. [compar. sappier; sw;)er(. sappiest.]

[A-S. siipig. Bee Sap.]
1. Abounding with sap; juicy; succulent.

2. Hence, young; not firm ; weak.
"When he had passed this weak ond sappy age. Hayward,

3. Weak in intellect.

Sap'py, rt. [Written also .snp?/.] [Cf. Lat. snpere, to

taste, and Gr. (rh'rr^iv, to make rotten or putrid, pass,

to he or become rotten.] Musty: tainted. [Ohs.]

Sap'-roll'er, n. (Mil.) A large gabion, six or seven

feet long, filled with fascines, which the sapper

sometimes rolls along before him to protect from
the fire of an enemy.

Sa prOph'a-sau, n. [Fr. saprophage, from Gr.

cuTTnoi, rotten, putrid, and <l>ay[ii-, to eat.] (Tntom.)

One of a tribe of coleopterous insects, which feed

on animal and vegetable substances in a state of dc-

The quality of being sapona-

Sapo-

composition. Jirande,

sap'o-na<i'i-ty, n
coons.

Sap'oiiary, a. [Lat. sapo, saponis, soap,

naceous.
Sa pSii'l fl'a ble. n. Cap.able of conversion into

soap: as, a snpunirial'lc siihsl:iiice. Gregory.

Sa pSn'l-fi ea'tliin, n. [Fr. saponification. It. sa-

ponificazione. Sec infra/] The act of converting

into so.ap, or the state of being converted into soap;

or the process in which fatty substances become
changed into acids when in contact with an alkali,

and, through combination with the alkali, form

soap.
Sa-pau'l-fy, K. t. [itnp. & p. p. saponified ; p. pr.

& rb. n. saponifying.] [Fr. saponifier, from Lat.

snpo, saponis, soap, and /acere, to make.] To con-

vert into soap.
Sap'o nine, n. [Fr. saponine, saponanne, from

Lat. sapo, saponis, soap ; N. Lat. saponaria, soap-

wort.] (Chem.) A peculiar principle obttiined from

the root of Saponaria cj/irinalis, or soapwort. It

is white, .amorphous, soluble in water, and its solu-

tion froths, when agitated, like a solution of soap.

Sap'o-nulc, n. [Fr. saponnle, from Lat. sapo, .m-

ponis, soap.] (Clicm.) ,\n imperfect soap, formed

by the action of an alkali upon an essential oil.

STi'por, n. [Lat., from sapere, to taste; It. sapore,

Sp., Pg., & Pr. sabor, O. Fr. savor, N. Fr. saveur.]

Ta.s'te
;"

relish ; flavor
;
power of affecting the or-

gans of taste ; savor.

There is some sapor in all aliments. Browne.

Sap'o rif'i€, a. [Fr. saporifitpie. It. saporiflco, fr.

L.at. sapor, taste, anifacere, to make. See .<!upra.]

Having the power to produce taste
;
producing t.aste.

Sap'o-rSs'l ty, v. The quality of a body by which

it excites the sensation of taste.

Sap'o-rotts, a. [Lat. saporus, that reli.shes well,

savory, from sapor, taste; It. saporoso, Sp. sabo-

roso, sabroso, Pg. saborosn, Pr. saboros, Fr. .sarou-

renx ] Having taste; yielding some kind of taste.

[Hare.] Bailey.

Sa-pu't&, n. [Sp. sapote, zapote, Pg. zapota. See

Sapodilla.] (Hot.) A tree or plant of the genus

Achras (.i. sapota).
Sap'pa-dil'lo, ?i. Sec Sapodilla. Lee.

Sap-pan'-wobd, n. Sec Sapan-wood.
Sap'pare, n. [Jr. sappare, so called by Saussure.]

(Min.) A certain mineral; kyanite. [Written also

sappar.]
Sap'per, n. [Fr. sapenr.] 1. One who saps.

2. (Mil.) One who is employed in working at

saps, building .and repairing fortifications, .and the

like.

Sap'phle (saf'ikl, a. [Lat. Sapphicus, Gr. Saircf i-

KOi.]

1. Pertaining to Sappho, a Grecian poetess; as,

Sripp/iic odes; .'>n;)p/iic verse.

2. (Pros.) Belonging to, or in the manner of,

S.ippho ; —used of .a cert.ain kind of verse (said to

have been invented by Sappho), consisting of five

feet, of which the first, fourth, and fifth are trochees,

the second a spondee, and the third a dactyl.

Sap'phle (sSf'ikl, Jl. (Pros.) A Sapphic verse.

Sap'phlre (sSf'ir, or silf'ur) (Synop., § 130), n. [Lat.

sapphirus, Gr. aiiir/.rii) s, Heb. sappir, Chald. sam-

Sap'-rSt, n. The dry rot, a disease of timber.

Sfip'sa-go, n. [Ger. schabzieger, from schaben, to

shave, to scrape, and zieger, a si'rt of whey or sour

milk.] A kind of cheese, m.ide in Switzerl.and,

having a dark-green color and agreeable flavor. It

is flavored with melilot.

Sap'-sk«Il, n. A stupid fellow ; a sap head. [Lmr.]

Sap'-silck'er, n. (Ornith.) A woodpecker of tho

species Picus rarius, P. jmhescens, and 7-'. fi((o»«s

;

— so called In the United States.

Sap'-tiibe, n. (Bot.) A vessel that conveys sap.

Sap'-ivobd, ?i. (Bot.) The alburnum or exterior

part of the wood of a tree, next to the bark, being

that portion of the tree through which the sap flows

most freely.

Sar'a-ba-ite, n. [L. Lat. Sarabaitie.] (Eccl. Hist.)

One of a sect of Oriental monks, seceders from or-

dinary monastic life.

Sar'a-band, n. [Fr. sarabande. It. & Pg. sarabandn,

Sp. zarabnnda, from Per. serbend, a kind of song.]

(Mus.) (a.) A grave Spanish dance, to an air in

triple time, (b.) The air itself.

She has brought us the newest saraband from the court of

Queen .^lab. " *<<>"•

Sar'a-fen, n. [Lat. Snraccnus, Gr. Yapannv^i, It.

Saraceno, Saracino, Fr. .'^arrasin, from Ar. shar.

ki, pi. sharlciin. Oriental, Eastern, from sharala,

to rise, of the sun.] An Arabian; a Mussulm.an:

an adherent or propag.ator of Mohammedanism in

countries further west than Arabia.

Sar'a-fen'ie, ) a. [It. saracenico, saracinesco,

Sar'a-fen'le al, t
Fr. sarrasin.] Of, or pertain-

ing to, the S.aracena; as, Saracenic architecture.

"A flourish of wild Saracenic music." W. Scutt.

Sar'a-sin, n. {.4rch.) A portcullis. See Sakra-
sine.

Siir'easm, n. [Fr. sarcasme, Pr., Sp., & It. sarcas-

mo, Lat. sarcasmus, Gr. oapxaati^^, from trrjpjta^cii',

to tear flesh like dogs, to bite the lips in rage to

speak bitterly, to sneer, from aapi, trap^f^s, flesh.] A
keen, reproachful expression; a satirical remark

uttered with some degree of scorn or contempt
;
a

taunt; a gibe; a cutting jest. "The sarcasms of

those critics who imagine our art to he a matter of

inspiration." Sir J. Eeynolds.

Syn.— Satire ; irony: ridicule: taunt; gibe.

Sar-eas'motts, a. Characterized by sarcasm ; sar-

castic. [Obs.] "Sarcasmous scandal." Httdibras.

Sar-eas'tie, \a. [Gr. MOKairroti*!, Sp. sarca.f/u'O.

Sar eas'tie-al, i See supra.] Bitterly satirical;

scornfully severe ; taunting.

Whnt a fierce and sarcastic reprehension would this have

drawn from the friendship of the world I Soitth.

Sar-eas'tle-al ly, adv. In a sarcastic manner;

with scornful satire. , . . *

Sar'^el, rt. The pinion or outer joint of the wing 01

a bird, especially a hawk.
Sar'celfd, a. (Her.) Cut through the middle.

Sarce'net, n. [O. Fr. sarcenet, L. Lat. saracenMvm,

cloth m.ide by Saracens.] A species of fine, thin,

woven silk, used for ribbons, linings, &c. [V, rittcn

also sarsenet.] ,
Sitnmonds.

Sar'ele, v. t. [Fr. sarcler, to weed, from Lat. sar-

culnre, to hoe, from sarcnlum. hoe.] To weed, or

clear from weeds with a hoe. [Ofcs.J Ainsu-orlk.

Sar~e9b'a-sis, n. [Gr. o-di.f, aapn'fs, flesh, and

/J.io-if, base.] (Dot.) A fruit consisting of many
dry, indehiscent cells, which contain but few seeds,

and cohere to a common style, as about a common
axis. ,

Lindley.

Sar'eo-earp, n. [Fr. sarcocorpe, from Gr. (tu'i;,
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SARCOCELE

eanxii, flesh, and icanmi!, fruit.] {Hot.) The fleshy

nurt of 3 stone fruit, situati-d between the integu-

ment, ekin, or cpicarp, and the putamen, stone, or

piidocarp. _ ., „ -\ r _
Buv'€o-v«le. "• [^'- s'"''^o<^f^^< Gr. aapKOKnXri, from

capi, ou/.«(is, flesh, and nnXii, tumor.] (Merf.) A tu-

mor of a testicle, whether cancerous, tuberculous,

or fibrous.

Sttr'«o-«Bl, J
n. [Fr. sarcncoUe, Gr. aapKutuX-

Siir'vo-eSI'la, \ X", from iiuuf, o.ip»o5, flesh, and

KiSAAn glue.] A semi-transparent, resinous sub-

stance, obtained from certain species of Peiiwu, as

P sarcocotlri, P. mucronata, shrubs of Africa. It

Is'obtained in the form of small, oblong, semi trans-

parent globules of a yellowish or reddish hue, and

has an odor lilic anise-seed. /Jwno/i.-vji

gUr'eoile, n. [Gr. canxudn, fleshy, it<j;<{, flesh.)

Soft unorganized, or structureless animal material.

It is the fleshy material of the rhizopods and other

infusoria, the simplest formative material of animal

structures, without distinct tissue. Diina.

Sar'«o-a8rm, n. [Gr. ^a/jf, (rap«ii!, flesh, and iipiia,

skin.] (Bot.) A fleshy covering of a seed, Iving be-

tween the external and internal covering of the seed.

[Written also xiircoderma.} jrri(/ht.

Siir'«oid, a. [Gr. uaoKouSm, from (rapf, flesh, and

tWos, form.] Resembling flesh. Dnna.

SSr'«o-lcm'ni4, n. [Gr. irjof, aapuS;, flesh, and

Xf|i/">. "'"l- 8'^'"-l (•-'«"'•) The sub-transparent

tubule which invests the muscular elements, and

limits the muscular fiber. . , , ,,r-s
Siir'eo-line, a. [Gr. oapj, aapKOs, flesh.J (.li»?l.)

Flesh-colored. .

Sfir'eo-llte (49), n. FFr. sarcoliihe, from Gr. uo/jJ,

,7ao«(Ss, flesh, and XiS^s, stone.] (.Wh.) A variety

of analcime from Vesuvius ;— applied also to a v.a-

riety of chabasitc, and to the mineral humboldtite.

lOls] Dana.
SSr'«o-lB&'le, )a. [Fr. sarcotogique. eeeiiifra.]

Siir'eo-iag^'le-al, ( Of, or pertainingto, sarcology.

Sar-eiSl'o^ist, 7i. One skilled in sarcology.

Sar-«Sl'o-fey, n. [Fr. sarcologie, from Gr. capi,

capK6;, flesh, and Xu>of, discourse.] That part of

anatomy which treats of the soft parts of the body,

as the muscles, fat, intestines, vessels, &c.

Sar~eo'md, n. ; pi. SAR-va.v'A-TA. [Gr. ua.oictj/ii,

from aapKuvf, to make fleshy, from cifil, aapKls,

flesh.]

1. {,.Ved.) A tumor of fleshy consietence;— ap-

plied to many varieties of tumor.

2. (ISnt.) A fleshy disk. Henslow.

Sar-ettm'a-totts, a. Of, or pertaining to, s.arcoma.

SSar-*6ph'a-«aii (-kSfa-gan), n. [See S.A.UCOPH-

AGL's 1 A flesh-eating animal; zoiiphagan.

Sar-eBph'a soils (-kof'a gBs), a. [.See Sarcoph-
AGCS.T Feeding on iiesh ; flesh-e.ating.

Sar-«6ph'a-a;a8, n. [Lat. sarcupkagus, Gr. n^ip-

«o0ii) OS, eating flesh, from cipl, a:ioK6i, flesh, and

*a)C.>, to eat; Vr.sarcophage, Sp. & It. sn?-Cf)/;/</(;.]

1. A species of limestone used among the Greeks

for m.aking cofflns, which was so called because it

consumed the flesh of bodies deposited in it within

a few weeks. It is otherwise called lapis Assius, or

.-l.s-.sta)i s(o)ie, and is said to have been found at As-

sos, a city of Lycia.

2. Hence, a coflln, or tomb, of the kind of stone

described above; hence, generally, a stone cothn;

a receptacle for the dead, made of stone.

Sar-tSpli'a-fey (-kSf'a,iJ-), "• [Or- mpm^"?'"-
"ee suprn.'\ The practice of eatmg flesh.
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Siir'eo-rain'/tltni, n. [Gr. ouuf, iTa.o«iis, flesh, and

,!i1m* '!, be.ik.) (ifoo7.) A genus of vultures. '

sarrotico^

flesh.] Produ-

inelud

ing the condor. , ''"'!''';

Sar-eo'lin, n. [Gr. o-iptajuis, from napl, flesh.]

(.l/i(/.) (n.) The formation of flesh, (fi.) garcoiiia,

Sar-eSt'ie, a. [Yr. sarcuti'iue, ti-p- ^ '^'^'

Gr. oapKWTiK6^, from cfl/i?, uupKOq^

cing or generating flesh. [Rnre.'\

Sar-«5t'i€, n. (..Med.) A medicine or application

which promotes the growth of flesh. [Rare.]

Siir'eu-la'tion, ii. [Lat. sarriilalio, from sarrti-

lare, to hne, from sarculum, a light lioe.] A raking

or weeding with a rake.

Siird, n. [Fr. sanic, sardnlne, Pr. snrdoyne, I>at.

sarda. Or. aapiioi', or capiio( (sc. XOot), 1. e., Har-

dian stone, from tiiilmii, Havdian, from Xupitcis,

Bardes, the cajiital of Lydla.] (Min.) A variety of

ch.alccdony, of a rich brownish red color, but which,

when held between the eye and the Kght, appears

of a deep blood-red ; carnelian.

Sur'da ehSte, n. [Fr. siirdachatc, iMt.sardachn.

ics. Gr. aajiSax&Tmy from ou/)cfr,ji/, or aapSi"^, ami
<i\arr,c, agate. Bee in/ni.] (J/m.) A Bort of agate

containing sard. J'aiiti.

^ur'<Iau,
j ^_ ^jchth.) A sardine. [Obs. or ran.]

Bin* CIC' 1 J ]

HiirMel, n. A sardine or sardius.

CilirMliiie (Pynop., § l:;i)), «. (Fr. sardine, Pp.

Sfirdina, sarda. It. sardina, snrdrlln, sarda,^ i'r,

sarda, Lat. sardina, sarda, (ir. napiim, cap^>

Pg. sardio. See avprn.] A precious stone, proba-

bly a carnelian, of which one was set in Aaron's

breastplate. Kx. xxviii.

Sar-diii'l an, n. [Lat. .Snr(Kninnt:s.] (Geo(?.)Of,

or pertaining to, the island, kingdom, or people of

Sardinia.
Sar-diii'1-an, n. {Geog.) A native or inhabitant of

Sardinia.
Sar'doiii, n. (^fin.) Sard; carncHan.
Sar-d6n'ie, a. [Fr. sardonigiie, Sp. & It. sardo-

nico, Lat. sardonius, sardonints, Gr. aaofamo^,

aapiiviui, either from aniotn; to grin like a dog, or

from naurtii'Kii, a plant of .Sardinia. Gr.X.inritj, which

was said to screw up the face of the eater.] Forced,

heartless, or bitter ; — said of a laugh or smile ; hav-

ing the appearance of gayety or happiness, but cov-

ering pain or misery ; concealing bitterness of heart;

mocking.
Where fitrained sardonic emilcB are glossine BtiU,

And Grief is forced to laugh agailist her will. ^) oUon.

Sardonic launh. a spasmodic alTection of the muscles

of tlie lace, giving it a horrible appearance of laufbter,

and said to have been first noticed as tlie ellcct of eating

the Ikrba sardonica, a species of Ranunculus, that

grows ill Sardinia.

Sar-d»n'ie, a. Of, pertaining to, or resembling a

kind of linen made at Colchis. Jlrgant.

Sar'do-njfx, ii. [Lat. sardong-r, Gr. aaadii'vl, from

Zai(!iii!, SardLin, or Sapjijns, S.ardinian, and aryi,, a

nail, a veined gem ; It. sardonico, Sp. sardonique,

sardonica, sardonix, Pr. sardoyne, Fr. sardninf.]

IMin.) A silicious stone or gem, nearly .allied to

onyx, of a reddish vollow, or nearly orange color.

Sa'ree, n. A cotton fabric worn by Indian women,
wrapped about the person ; also, a long embroid-

ered scarf of gauze or silk. .^immonds.

Sar-gas'so, n. [Sp. sargazo, sea-weed.] (Dot.)

The flcating sea-weed of the North Atlantic (Sar-

gasso baccifera), and allied species. It often accu-

mulates so as to cover large areas.

Sa'ri, n. The same as Sakee.
Sa-rigue' (sa-reeg') (Sy-

nop., § 130), n. [Fr. sa-

Hgiiii, Braz. farig^teia^

Qarigncira.] (Zoiil.) A
marsupial mammal of
Caj'enne, nearly allied to

the Virginia opossum.
Sark,». [A-S. sercc,s2/rce,

a shirt, Icel. serkr, siirk,

Fries, serk, Sw. " '^

s'drk, Esthouian
Lapp, sark, L. Lat. sari-

[

,s

ca, sareca, a kind of tu-

nic, O. H. Ger. sila:ho, se- „. , , , >

/cc/io, toga.] StLTlgae (Didelphy oiiassum).

1. A shirt. [Scot.]

2. A shark. [Obs.]
, ^ ,. . , ,

SKrk'iiis;, ii. (Carp.) Thin boards for lining, to be

used under slates, and for similar purposes.

SUr'la*, I
II. [Mongolian sarlgk.] (ZiiuL) The

Sar'lyk, ( Pirpluic/us grunniens, or grunting ox

of Tarlary; the yak.
. ^'["','fr

Sar ma'tian, j o. [hat. .'SormaUcus.] (Geog.)OI,

Sar-mat'ie, ( or pertaining to, Sarmatla and its

inhabitants, the ancestors of the Russians and 1 oles.

Siir'ineut, n. [Fr. sarment, It. sarmeiito, .Sp. siir-

miento, Lat. snrmcntum, a twig, from sarpere, to

cut off, to trim.] (Bot.) A prostrate filiform stem

or riuiiu-r, as of the strawberry.
Sar'iiu-iit-a'eoofl.s (-shBs), a. [From MrmfflM

(Bid.) Bearing sarmenta or runners, as those ot the

strawberry.
Siir'inent osc', j a. [Lat.

Sar-ineut'oils, ( snrmcn-
tnsus. It. & Sp. sarmentoso,

Fr. sarmcnteax. Pee supra.]

(Bot.)(a.) Long and filiform,

and almost naked, or having
only leaves in bunches at

the joints or knots where it
, , t> ,

strikes root; as, a sarmcntose stem, (b.) Bearing

sarmeiits; as, a srtrmc7J^>.''e plant. Martgn.

Sarw, n. [W. sarn, a causeway, paving.] [Prov.

Km/.] .- .

r. A pavement or stepping stone. Johnson.

2. A sort of oath. JlttlUwrll.

Sa'rhtis, n. A sort of petticoat worn by women in

the ICast. Siniinonds.

8a'ro8, n. (Astron.) A Chaldean astronomical pe-

riod or cycle, the exact lenglli of which ha.* been

greatly di'sputed. It has been variously estimated

from :'lOOO years to a liltle short of in years. Brand,:

Slir'plar, 7l. [See inlnf.] A large bale or package

of wool, containing eighty tods, or a ton. In weight.
r
I'lff,

1 i*<inimontls.

HlW'itiifr. n. fFr. temilUisre, Pr. sariwlhrira, L

[Obs.]^
[From the noun.] [Fr. sa$ser.] To sift

stirk, 1

,

D.an. 1'

sijrk, V

SATANOPHANY
Sar'sA, n. Sarsap.arilla. [Written also snrza.]

Siir'sa-pa-rll'ld, n. [Sp. zarzaparrilla. It. sulsapcu

riglia, Fr. salscpareilk, from Sp. zar:a, Bise. zart-

zia, a bramble, and parrilla, a vine, or Parillo, tho

name of a phvsiclan who is said to have discovered

it.] (Hot.) A Mexican plant, a species of Smilax,
whose root is valued in medicine for its mucilagi-

nous and farinaceous or demulcent qualities; —
called also sarsa.

t^" The name is applied also to many species of Ara-
lia, or ginseng rout, in the United .States.

Siirse, n. [Fr. sas, a sieve, bolt, O. Fr. saas, Bp.
cedazo. It. staccio, L. Lat. sedatium, sitaciiim, from
Lat.st(n, a thick, stifl' hair.] A fine sieve;— usually

written .^efl/Tc or sc</rse. [C
Siirne, r. t. [From the noi
through a sarse. [Obs.]

Siirse'net, n. See Sarcenet.
Siirt, n. [O. Fr. cssart, Pr. eissart, L. Lat. exartnm,
from Lat. ex, out of, from, and sarirr, sariium, to

hoe. See Assart.] A piece of woodland turned

into arable land. [Obs.] Bailey.

Sar to'ri-al, a. [See Sartorius.] Of, or pertain-

ing to, a tailor.

Sar to'ri-fts, ji. [L. Lat. sartorius, a tailor, from
Lat. sartor, a patcher, tailor, from sarrire, .^arlun\

to patch, mend.] (Anat.) The muscle which throws

one leg across the other, reaching from above the

hip to below the knee;— called also the tailor'e-

mnscle.
Sa'ry, n. The same as S.\REE.
Sash, JI. An ornamental belt; a decor.ative girdle;

a band worn about the waist or over the shoulder,

or otherwise. It is used by certain military ofiicere,

as a badge of distinction.

Sash, 71. [Fr. chdsse, cktissis, a frame, sash, in-

closure, L. Lat. cnriVi, from Lat. capsa, a chest, box,

case.] The frame of a window in which the lights

or panes of glass are set.

Sash, »•. I. [imp. & ;). p. sashed (s.lsht): p. pr. K
77,. H. SASHING.] To furnish with fashes, or frames

for glass. " A door half .'sa.fhed with glass." Scott.

Siish'obn, 7!.. [From sash.] A kind of leather pad,

etufled so as to he soft, and put in-

to a boot for the -wearer's case.

[Obs.] Xares.

Su'siii, 71. (Zool.) A kind of ante-

lope found in India, remarkable
for its swiftness and

Gray.

Sarrooutoac Stem.

ilh'pilfr, n. [Fr. tmiilUI're, Pr. farjndhrir

i.at. snrpillrria, scrprtlirin, sfrplcria, Calalaian sar-

7')V///cra,'Sp. arpiUrra.] A coarse cloth made of

™,,„„ ^ao. .„.., , .., , ,
iiemp, and u.erf for packing goods, &c. PV ""en

so called from tho Is and of .SVm/iiiiVi, Gr. i-K"!!.; aUa sariirla-e...
. xt i ,. ;,..,•./ ,;,'

(a. ^apL>«i), near which it Is caught.] (hhlh.) I Sar'ra »li., n. [Fr. »n7-r«s77,r, N. Lat. «,l»^,/,i-

hid of blrll:
A Mediterranean fluh, of the herring family il'n

graulus mrtetta), about the size of the anelmvy
;

-often prepared or put up with olive oil as a del-

icacy. _,

Blir'dlne (Sytiop., § 130), I jt. [Fr. aardtrnne, Pr,

SUr'dl-Jls, >
sardina, sardi, bp. S

liwort;— applied
Sinltnttnds.

1. (Bot.) A plant, a kl:

also In Kngland to buckwheat
2 [Fr. sarra.tine, I,. Lat. saracina, sararcncsca.

It. mracincsai, trraciiiesra. Sec Sakaoen.) (Fort.)

A portcullis or hersc. [Written also miriOTii.J

beauty; Antilope ccr-

ricnpra. Baird,
Sas'sB fras, n. [B"r.

sassafras. It. sas.^a-

frassi), sa^!iafras, Sp.
sahafras, saUifrax,
suUi'frtigia, snxifra-
gia, Lat. sa.rifraga

|

(^c.hcrba),iromsa.v~ >;imu.

77711, rock, stone, and
frnvqere, to break.] (Hot.) A tree of the laurel

'family (.S'fr.s'.Sd/jYi.f vfflcinalc), whose bark has an aro-

matic smell and taste.

Sas'sa-iiage, 71. [Fr., from sasser, to sift.] Stones

left after sifting. Smart.

Sasse (sSs), 71. [D. sns, from Fr. sas, a sieve, tho

basin of a waterfall. SeeSARSE.l A sluice, canal,

or lock, on a navigable river. [Obs.]

lie is much concerned nsninBt Sir N. Cusp's project ofmak-
inc a ereat sasse in the king's lands about Deptlord to be a
wcl-dock. '^J'!'"-

Sas'so liii,
J

71. [Fr. & Oer. sassoUn.] (Mln.) Ka-
Sas'so-Iiue, ( tive boraeic acid, found In sallno

incrustations on the borders of hot springs near

SasBO, in the territorv of Florence. ISrandf.

Sas'so rftl, j Ji. (Ornith.) A bird of the genua

SSh'so rftl'lA, j Cnlumba (C. liriit): rock-pigeon.

Sa«'»y-I>ai'lt, 71. The bark of a species of /-'r.i/-

tlirophUum, used by the natives of Western .\frlc.l

as an ordeal poison in their trials for witchcraft,

[Written also saucy-bark.]

Siit'lr/t.n. [Skr. fdstra, an order or command, «

s.acred book, from fas, io order, instruct, govern

;

Hind, sliilstr or shilstra.] The same as Shastek.
See Siiaster.

Sat, 71H/). of sit. See Sit. [WrItU-n also sate.)

Sa'tall (formerly jiroil. Silt'an) (Synop., § 130), n.

[Ueb. siititn, an adversary, from sittan, Ar. .«nii<<imi,

to be adverse, to persecute; Gr. S.irrii, Sunii.it,

Lat. .'<atiinas.] The grand adversary of man; tiK

devil, or nrlnce of darkness; the chief of tho fallen

angel's, the arch fiend.
, „„ , i

SatSn'lc, (". [Fr. .w^i7ii7i/c,It..'!!Sli..in/<77il<-o.J

Satall'le-al, i
Having the qualities ol t-atan

j
ro-

seinblliig Satan; extremely malicious or wicked;

devilish; Infernal.

nili'I the •liiii.l.r which, with • mlanic smile, rmlls over

the ehnraeUT It ha" nilnej. Ihrighl.

Sn t5n'l< al ly, ndr. In » sntanic manner: with

the wicked anil malicious spirit of Satan; dlabollc-

Na iVn'U-nl ncm, ti. The qu.aliiy of being salnnlc,

fien.llslilv niallelous, or wicked.

Sil'tan I»iii, ». 'I'hf evil and malicious dlnpoilUon

of Satan; a.llabollcal spirit. [Rare]
Sa'tnii iHt, M. .\ very wicked person. [Rare.]

.
(Ileb. .».'ii(,iii, Satan, and Or.

.\n appearance or inciirnBllon
Sii'lall ftph'a liy,

i/.nu[ii, to appear.]

fQr:I rwdc, pv»»» ; " '. •- «"™t: 9 aa .; fHiw »h ;«,«»>, n» te
; ft »« J; « »• '" B«* i » lu z; I aa gx; a <x >D »nB«""i ••n''i <»» •• '•> Ain;
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satellite of tbi

Morse.

of Satan, the state of being possessed by a de

men. [Hare.] '>• ^- f\rouvi^on.

Satch'el, 7i. [See Sachel.] A little sack or bag.

Sate, V. t. [imp. & p. p. sated : p. pr. it vb. u. sat-

ing 1 [O. H. Ger. satian, satton, to satiate, from

sat, A'S. sad. sated, M. H. Ger. sateii, N. H. Ger.

satteJi, L. Ger. saden, AS. satlian. Cf. Sad and

Satiate.] To satisfy the desire or appetite ot;

to satiate; to ^lut; to surfeit. ''Crowds of wan-

derers sated with the business and pleasure of great

cities." MacauUiy.

sate (sat), old imp. of sit, for sat. See Sit.
_

SateMess, a. Not capable of being satished: insa-

tiable. [Rare.] ,..^'"i"^'
S&t'el-llte, 7!. JFr. & It. satellite, Sp. satehte, Lat.

satelles, sutcilitis.]

1. A secondary planet or moon; a small planet

revolving round another: as, the

earth, the satellites of Jupiter.

2. An obsequious dependent; a subordinate at-

tendant; a subservient follower.

r^- Tlie En^'lish \i\i\T^kl. sdt'el-lltes, happening to be

theTame in form as tlie plural of the Latin yyord satelles,

rone, in a celebniled couplet, lias, by an unusual sireidi

of poetic license, given it a Latin pronunciation— sa-w;'-

Or ask of yonder argent fields above

"Why Jove'e satellites are iesa than Jove.

S&t'el-H'tioas ( ITsh'us), a. Pertaining to, or con-

sisting of, satellites. [ Hare.) Ckeyiie.

Sa'tiate(8ri/8hTat, 95). r. (. [imp. Sep. p. satiat-

ed ; p. pr. & vb. n. satiating. 1 [
Lat. satuire, sati-

atiim, from s>it, satis, enough; 11. sazia)-e, l*v. sa

ziar, Sp. & Pg. sariar, Fr. ras^asitr, equivalent to

Lat. as if re «(/ .'.•"(/-/re. Cf. Sate.)
1. To satii^fy the appetite or desire of, to feed to

the full; to furnish enjoyment to, to the extent of

desire; to sate; to glut; as^ to satiate appetite or

sense.
1 may yet eurvive the malice of my eneraica, although they

should besntiaied with my blood. A. tnarles.

2. To fill beyond natural desire; to gratify to re-

pletion or loathing; to surfeit.

3. To saturate. See Saturate. [Obs.] Xeirton.

Syn. — To satisfy; sate; suffice; cloy; gorge; over-

fill; surfeit; glut. — Satiate, Satisfy, (-'ontent. These

words differ principallv in degree. To content is to make
contented, even though every desire or appetite is not

gratified. To satisr'!/ is to appease fiilly the longings

of desire To satiate is to go further, and fill so com-
pletely that it is not possible to receive or enjoy more.

What'sa/i.yf« gives us pleasure; what satiates produces

disgust.
. , , r.

Content with science in the vale of peace. Pope.

His whole folicity is endlesa strif.-;

No peace, no Mili'^l'actton crowns his life. B. S" Fl.

He may be satiated, but not satt-^/ied. Sorris.

SaHi-ate (sl'shT et, 45, 95"). a. ( Lat. sntiatus, p. p. of

satiare. See supra.] Filled to satiety ;
glutted; —

followed bv with or of. "^ff^faZe of applause." Pope.

Sa'tia'tioii (sa'shi a'fihun), n. The state of being
satiated or tilled.

Sa-ti'e ty, n. [ Lat. satiefas, from satis, sat, enough

;

Fr. satiete, Pr. sacictat, Sp. sacirdatl. It. sazieta.]

The state of being satiated or glutted; fullness of

gratification, either of the appetite or any sensual

desire ; fullness beyond desire ; an excess of gratifi-

cation which excites wearisoraeness or loathing.

In all pleasures there is mtiefij. HakewiU.

But thy words, with grace divine
Imbued, bring to their sweetness uo t^atiett/. Dillon.

Syn. — ilepletion; satiation ; surfeit; cloyment.

Safin, n. [Fr. sntiJi, O. Ft. sain, Vg.setim, It. setino,

Fr. satanis, from It. & L. Lat. seta, silk, orig. seta

serica,i. e.,8ilk hair, from Lat. se^r, thick, stiff hair.]

A glossy silk cloth, of a thick, close texture, and
overshot woof.

S&t'i-uet' (110), n. [Fr. satitiet, from satin. See
siipi-a.]

1. A thin species of satin.

2. A particular kind of cloth made of cotton warp
and woolen filling.

Sat'iii-flow'er, n. (Bot.) A plant of the genus
Liinaria.

Sat'in-spar, n. (Min.) A fine fibrous variety of
carbonate of lime, having a pearly luster. Dana.

Sfi.t'iii-stoi»e, n. Satin spar.
ft»&,t'in-Avobd, n. {Hot.) A hard, lemon-colored
wood from India, of a fragrant odor, and taking a
lustrous finish, and used in cabinet-work. It is pro
duced by the Chloroxylon Sirietaiiia. Tiaird.

SSt'iii-y, a. Like, or composed of, satin ; as, to have
a satiny appearance ; a satiny texture.

SaHion, n. [Lat. srt((o, from serere, sadrm, to sow.]
A sowing or planting. [ 06s.

J

It hath not succeeded by sation in any manner of ground.
Brow7te.

Sat'Ire (in Eng. often pron. sSt^ur) (Synop. § 130),

n. [Fr. satire, Sp. & It. satira, Lat. satira, satura,
from satitra, sc. lana-, a dish filled with various
kinds of fruits, food composed of various ingredi-

ents, a mixture, medley, from satur, full of food,
sated, from sat, satis, enough.]

1. A composition, generally poetical, holding np
vice or folly to reprobation ; a keen or severe expo
sure of what in public or private morals deserves
rebuke; an invective poem; as, the Satires of J

n

venal.

2. Seennees and se'-erity of remarfe: dcntincla-

tion and exposure to reprobation; trenchant wit;

sarcasm; ridicule.

Syn. -Lampoon; sarcasm; irony; ridicule; pas-

quinuiie; burlesque: wit, humor. Sec Lampoon.

Sa tir'ie, ) a. ["Lat. satiricus, Fr. satirique, Sp.

Sa-tir'ie-al, \ & It. satinco. See supra.]

1. Belonging to satire, conveying satire; of the

nature of satire. **A satiric style." Roscommon.
2. Censorious; severe in language; insulting.

^'Satirical rogue." Shak.

Syn. — Cutting ,
poignant ; sarcastic ; bitter ; reproach-

ful ; abusive

Sa-tir'i«-al-ly, adi: In a satirical manner; with

severity of remark; with invective; with intention

to censure.
.

Sa-tlr'ie-al-ness, n. The state or quality of being

satirical. "An ill-natured wit, brassed to satirical-

ness." Fuller.

Sat'ir-ist, n. [Ft. satirist e.] One who writes satire.

" The mightv satirist, who, in the very crisis of the

great struggle of the Exclusion Bill, had spread

terror through the Whig ranks.'' Macaulay.

Sat'ir ize, r t. [imp. ^ p.p. satirized; />. pr. &
1-6. n. SATIRIZING 1

[Fr. satiriser.] To make the

object of satire, to ceusure with keenness or se-

verity.

It IS as hard to satirize well a man of distiDguiflhed vices, as

to praise well a man of distinguished virtues. ^tcijt.

Sat'is-fae'tion { f5k'ehun), n. [Lat. mtis/actiOy

Fr. satisfaction, Pr. satis/actio, Sp. satis/accion. It.

satis fa -lone, soddisftizione.]

l.'The act of satisfying, or the strtte of being
satisfied; gratification of desire; contentment in

possession and enioyment; repose of mind from
compliance with what it demands.

Tlie mind havinj: a power to suspend the execution and
safi-wV/c/iort of Its desires. Locke,

2. Settlement of a claim, due, demand, &c, ;
pay-

ment; indemnificalion.
We shall make full satisfaction, Shak.

3. That which satisfies or gratifies; compensa-
tion; atonement.

Eichanginp solid quiet to obtain
The windy salii/actwn of the brain- Dryden.

Die he. or justice must: unless for him
Some other, able and as willinf:. pay
The rigid satxt'action — death for death. itilton.

Syn. —Contentment; content; gratification, pleas-,

ure; recompense; compensation; amends; remunera-
tion; indemnilicatioii. atonement.

Sat'is fac'tive, a. [It. satisfattivo, soddisfattiro.]

Giving satisfaction. [Obs.] lirmcne.

Sat'is-fae'to-ri ly,adv. In a satlsfaUory manner.
Safis fac'to ri iiess, n. The quality or condition

of heing satisfied or satisfactory ; the power of sat-

isfying or giving content; as, the satisfactoriness of
pk-asure or enjoyment.

Sat'is-fae'to-ry, a. [Fr. satisfactoire, Sp. satisfac-

torio. It. satis/attorio.]

1. Giving or producing satisfaction : yielding con-

tent; especially, relieving the mind from doubt or
uncertainty, and enabling it to rest with confidence

;

as, a satisfactory account of a transaction.

2. Making amends, indemnification, or recom-
pense; causing to cease from claims and to rest

content; atoning; as, to make sn^iV/nrion/ compen-
sation, or a satis/actort/ apology for an oflense.

A most wise and sufficient means of salvation tiy the Mtlis-

facton/ and meritorious death and obedience ol the incnrnate

Son of Go'J. Jesus Christ. :^nderson.

Safis fi'able, a. Capable of being satisfied.

Sat'is fi'er, n. One who gives satisfaction.

Sat'is fy, r. t. [imp. & p. p. satisfikd; p. pr. &
vb. n. .s.\tisfving.] IFr. safisfaire, Pr. satisfar,

Sp. satisfacer, Pg. satisfazer. It. satis/are, soddis-

fare, Lat. satisfacere,' from satiSj enough, and
facere, to make.]

1. To gratify fully the desire of; to m.ike content

;

to supply to the full with what is wished for; to

sate.
Death . . . with us two

Be forced to fatw/i/ his ravenous maw. 3ttlton.

2. To comply with the rightful demands of; to

give what is due to; to answer or discharge, as a

claim, debt, legal demand, or the like; to pay ofi*;

to requite; as, to satisfy an execution.

A prave question . . . arose, whether the money . . . should
he paid directlv to the discontented chiefs, or should be era-

ployed to satiny the claims which Argyle had against them.
ifacaitlatj.

3. To free from doubt, suspense, or uncertainty;

to give assurance to; to set at rest the mind of;

to convince ; as, to satisfy one's self by inquiry.

The standing evidence*! of the truth of the gospel are in

themselves moat firm, solid, and satisj)/ing. Atterbury

Syn. — To satiate; content; please: jrratity. sate;

recompense; compensate; remunerate; iudemnify. See
Satiate.

Sat'is fy, r. i. 1. To give satisfaction or content;

to afford gratification.

2. To feed or supply to the full.

3. To make payment ; to atone. Milton,
Sat'is-fy'ing-ly, adv. In a manner tending to sat-

isfy.

Sa'tive, a. [Lat. satiinis, from severe., satum, to

sow; It. & Sp. sativn.] Sown, as in a garden; prop-
agated by seed. \Ohs. and rare.] F.relyn.

SATURNINE

Sa'trap. or Sat'rap (Synop., §130), «. [Fr m
irape, Sp. satrapa. It. suirtipn, Lat. satrapfs, »w
tnips, (jT. aaTudTTfii, origiiiiilly a Peifsian word:
khshatraparan, ruler.) The governor oi a prov-

ince. [Ancient Fersla.]
Sat'ra-pal (Synop., § 130), a. Pertaining to a satrap

or a satrapy.
Sa'trap ess, or Sat'ra peas, n. A female satrac.

Sa-trap'ie al.«. Satrapal. [Rare.] Sydney Smith.

Sat'ra-py (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. sutrapie, Sp. &
It. siitrtipia, Lat. satrapia, satntpea, Gr. Bil^^^a^Tcia.\

The government or jurisdiction of a satrap.

Sat'u ra ble, n. [Lat. suturnbilis, Fr. sntiirnble.]

Admitting of being saturated ; capable of saturation,

Sat'u rant, a. [Lat. sriliirann, p. pr. of siiiurare.

See Satlrate. j Impregnating to the full ; Batu

rating.
Sat'u rant, n. (.1/erf.) A substance which neutral-

izes the acid in the stomach. Coxe,

Sat'u rate (sat'yn rat), r. t. [imp. & p. p. 8ATn«
RATED; p. pr. & rb. n. SATlBATING.] [L,at. satw
rare, saturatum, from satur, full of food, sated; It,

saturare, Sp. salurar, Fr. saturer.] To cause to

become completely penetrated, impregn.'jted, or

soaked , to infuse in'to until no more can be received;

to fill fully; to sate.

Innumerable flocks and herds covered that vast expanse of

emerald meadow, saturated with the moisture of the Atlantic.
Macaulau.

S&t'u rate, a. [Lat. saturntus. See supra.] Filled

to repletion. *' Feathers saturate with dew." Coicper*

Sat'u ra'tion, n. [Lat. saturatio, Fr. saturation,

Sp. saturacion, It. saiurazione.]

1. The act of saturalinu, or the state of being

saturated; complete iienetration or impregnation.

3. iChem.) The satisfaction of the mutual affini-

ties of combining bodies to such a degree, that no

more of either will enter into the combination
,
the

combination of bodies in such proportions as to

satisfy completely their combining atlinities.

Sat'urda}-, ii. (A S. Sateriliig, SaterndSg, SS-
temesdiig, Saturn s day, from Saler, Siilern, Saturn,

and diig, day; D. Ziiturdaq, Lat. dies Saturni.]

The seventh or last day of the week ; the day fol

lowing Friday and preceding Suuday.
Sa-tu'rl ty, n. [Lat.sn-

tiirilas, from sntnr, full

of food, sated ; Pr. satn-

ritnt, It. saturitd.] The
stale of being saturat-

ed ; fullness of supply,
[Cibs.] irnrner.

Sat'urn, n. [Lat. So-
turnus.]

1. [Mi/th.) One of the
oldest and principal
deities, the son of Ccelua
and Terra (heaven and
earth), and the father of
Jupiter. The corre-

;

spondi ng G reek divinity

was Ko(S»'os, later Xp6voi,
Time.

2. l.istron.) One of
the planets of the solar

system, next in magnitude to Jupiter, but more re-

ii-.ole from the sun. Its diameter is seventy nine

thousand miles, its mean distance from the sun near-

ly nine hundred millions of miles, and its year, or

periodical revolution round the sun, nearly twenty-

nine years and a half.

3. (O. Chem.) The metal lead.

4. {Her.) The black color in blazoning arms; sa-

ble.

tF" Formerly by some pronounced Sa'lurn.

Sal'nrua'liA, n.pl. [Lat. See swpra.]

1. (Itom. Antiq.) The festival of Saturn, celebrat-

ed in December, originally during one d.iy, but

afterward during seven days, as a period of unre-

strained license and merriment for all classes, ex-

tending even to the slaves.

2. Hence, a period or occasion of general Hcense,

especially one in which the lower elements of society

or character gain or are allowed a temporary as-

cendency.
Sat'ur ua'li an, a. [Lat. Saturnalia.}

1. Pertaining to the Saturnalia.

2. Hence, of unrestrained and intemperate jollity,

riotously merry; loose; dissolute. 'Saturnaliitn

amusement." Burke,

Sa-tar'nlan, a. [Lat. Saturnius.]

1. {ityth.) Pertaining to Saturn, whose age or

reign, from the mildness and wisdom of hij govern-

ment, is called the golden age.

2. Hence, distinguished for purity, integrity, and
simplicity; golden; happy. [Rare.] "Augustus,

born to bring Saturnian times." / ope.

S&t'urn-l-fen'tri«, a. (Astron.) Appearing as if

seen from the center of the planet S.iturn.

Sat'ur nine, a. [It. & Sp. satur^iino, Fr. saturmen,

from Lat. Saturnus, equivalent to Saturni Stella,

the planet Saturn.]

1. Under the influence of the planet Saturn.

2. Hence, not readily susceptible of excitement;

phlegmatic; dull; heavy, grave; as, a saturnine

person or temper.
3. (O. Cliem.) Of, or pertaining to, lead; as, sat-

urnine compounds. SiUiman,

Saturn (from an ancient
statue).
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Satyr (from an an-
cient etatue).

SATURNIST

sat/ur-nlst, n. A person of a dull, grave, glooray '

t.-mpcniment.
. ^ /Jr^^f"!*

sat'ui-nite C40)» n. [Fr. mttfrmte.] {Mm.) A
metallic Rubstance, Bep:irated from lead in torrefac-

tion, resembling lead in its color, weight, solubility

in acids, itc, but more fusible and brittle, find easily

scorified and volatilized. [Obs.] Kirwan.
Sa'tyr(s;Vtur)(t>ynop., §13U),n.

[Fr. sati/re, Pr. satiri, Sp.& It.

sntiro, Pg. satyro, "LaX-satyi-us^

Gr. Tdrupos.] {Myth.) A sylvan

deity or dcmieod, represented

as a monster, part man and part

goat, and characterized by riot-

ous merriment and lascivious-

ness.

Rough satyrs danced; and fauns,
with cloven licel,

I

From the glad sound would not be
ubsent long. Milton.

^&t'y-ri'a-8ls, n. [Lat., Gr.
aarvpiam^. SeeS7//;rrt.] (il/crf.)

Immoderate venereal appetite

;

priapism. Coxe.

Sa ty-r'ie, a. [Lat. satyrlcus, Gr. aarvpiKdi.] Fer-

tainin? to satyrs ; as, aafyric tragedy. P. Cyc.

ISa-iyr'i OH, n. [Lat. sutyi'lon^ stityrhim, Gr. oari-

piov.] {Bot.) A plant of "the genus Satyrium, sup-

posed capable of exciting salacity.

Sa t^r'i ftm, n. [See stipra.^ (Bot.) A genua of

plants having aphrodisiac properties, or capable of

exciting salacity.

Sauce, 7*. [Fr. muce, O. Fr. snuse, Pr., Sp., It., &
L. Lat. snlsd, properly salt pickle, from Lat. .sn/.sw.s,

salted, salt, p. p. of satire, to salt, from sal, salt.

Cf. Souse.]
1. A mixture or composition to bo eaten with food

for improving its relish; a relishing condiment;
appetizing addition to the principal material of a

dish.

High sauces and rich spices are brought from the Indies. Baker.

2. Culinary vegetables and roots eaten with flesh.

{Prov. Eng. C'olloq. U. S,] Forby. Bartlett.

Roots, herbs, vine-fruits, and salad-flowers . . . they dish up
various ways, and find them very delicions sauce to their

meats, both rousted and boiled, fresh and salt. licvcrly.

3. Saucincss; impertinence. [Low.] HalUwell.

To serve one the same sauce, to retaliate one injury

with another. [ Vulgar.]

SfiUfe, r. t. [ijiin. &.p.p. sauced (sawst); p.pr. &
i'b. 11. SAUCING.]

1. To accompany with something intended to give

a higher relish; to supply with appetizing condi-

ments.
2. To gratify with rich tastes; to please; hence,

to cover, mingle, or dress, as if with sauce ; to make
an application to, IRare.]

Earth, yield me roots;

Who seeks for better of thee, sauce liis palate

With thy most operant poison. SJiak.

3. To make poignant; to give zest, flavor, or in-

terest to , to set off"; to vary and render attractive.

Then fell she to sauce her desires with threatcninpH. .Sn/nfi/.

Thou sayest his meat was sijhc'"^ with thy upbraidings. Shak.

4. To treat with bitter, pert, or tart language ; to

be impudent or saucy to. [Low.]
I'll sauce her with bitter words. Shak.

SftU^e'-a-lBue', n, (Bot.) A plant of the genus
Jirysinntm {E. alliaria, or AUinria <>Jici)i<ilis)^'XiSf(l

na a salad, as a pot-herb, or in soups; Jack-by-lhe-

hedge; hedge-mustard. [Eng.]
Sftti^e'-boat, n, A vessel with a lip for pouring

out sauce. Simnionds.
Snu^e'bftx, n. [See Sauce and Saucy.] A saucy,

impudent fellow.
S{|U9e'p&u. n. A small pan for sauce; a small skil-

let, in which sauce or small things are boiled.

Sftu'^er, n. [Fr. snuctrrr, from saure. See Sauce.]
1. A small pan in which sauce is set on a table.

[Ob.s.] Baron.
2- A small dish, like a deep plate. In which a tea-

cup or coftVe-cup iH set.

S^^u'^^l ly, adr. [From mucy.] In a saucy manner;
impudently ; with impertinent boldness. Addiaon.

Snu'vi-neHM, n. The quality of being saucy; that

which is saucy ; impertinent bolduess; coutempt of

BUperiori*; impudencre.

His saurinets will jest upon my love. Shak.

Syn.— Impudence; impertinence; nidcncss; Inso-

lence. Sec iMrUDENCE.

ffaucime (so/sees') j n. [Fr., from snucisse,

'Sai«ri»Mon (so'seea'song') ] sausage, q. v. See
Sauraoe.I

1. {Afhiiitff or Gun.) A long pipe or bag, made of

cloth well pitched, or of leathirr, Idb-d with powder,
serving to communicate fire to mines, calsMons,

bomb chests, Jtc.

2. (/''();•(.) A long bundle of fagots or fascines for

raising batteries and other purposes.
iinu'vy» f' [compirr. sal'Cieu ; sitperl. baitciest.]

|Eng. sauce, from Lat. sulsus, salt, sharp. Sec
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At'CE.)
1. Bold>1d to oxress ; trandgrpunlnK the rules of dc-

roriim ; trt-atiiiff Bnncriora with contempt; impu-
dent; as, a saufti fellow.

Am I not (he protcctnr. nnttrn prlr.t? Shak.

2. EsprcBsive of Impudence; as, a smicij eye;

saucy looks.

Syn.— Impudent; insolent; impertinent; rude.

Sftu'Vj'-bSrk, n. See SASSY BAHK.
SjiiKl. II. .See Saadh.
Saiier'kranl (sour'krout), n. [Gcr., from aauer,

sour, and krrnit, herb, cabbage.] Cabbage preserved

in brine, and allowed to ferment;— a German dish.

fsiaul, 7t. Soul. [<Jbs.\ See SOLL.
SquI, n. iBot.) An East Indian timber tree (Slwreii

robiist(i), much used for building purposes. It is

close-grained and heavy, of a light-brown color, not

80 durable, but stronger and tougher than teak.

Saa'lie, H. A hired attendant or mourner at a fu-

neral. [Scot.] "*. Scolt.

Saiilt (80, or scjti), n. [O. Fr. See Salt.1 A
rapid in some rivers; as, the Sault de Ste Marie.
r (•. .y 1 Bartlett.

Siiuii'Vins-bell, 11. The same as Saint's Bell.
See Saint's Bell.

SiiuuMers, n. See Sanders.
Saun'der.j-blne, )i. [Corrupted from Fr. cenilres

bleiies, blue aehes.] A kind of color prepared from

calcined lapis-lazuil; ultra-marine. [Written also

Sanders-blue.]
Saon'ter (sln'ter), v. i. [imp. Sep. p. bauntered ;

p. pr. & t*.n.BAi-jiTEnrNG.] [Written aho santer.]

[From Ft. salute terre in the -pbtixse alter il la sainte

ierre, to go to the holy land, from idle people who
roved about the country and asked charity under
pretense of going a la salute ierre, to the holy land.

Cf. also Ger. schlenilern, to saunter. Up. Gcr.

schlentern, L. Ger. & D. slendcrn.] To -wander

about idly; to lounge; to stroll.

One could lie under elm-trees iu a lawn, or saunter hy the

side of a stream. Masson.

Syn. — To loiter ; linKcr ; stroll ; wander. See Loiter.

Siiwii'ter, n. A sauntering, or place for saunter-

ing. Young.

Sautt'ter-er, n. One who saunters, or wanders
about idly.

S;tur, 71. [Contracted from Gael, salachnr, filth,

nastiness, from salueh, foul, nasty, from sal, filth,

refuse.] [Proi'. Kng.]
1. Soil; dirt.

J?™',';'
2. Urine from a cow-houBC. Halltwell.

Sau'rt-a, n. pi. (,Zaol.) An order of reptiles, com-
prehending the lizards, alligators, &c. See Sau-

Sftii'ri-an, a. [Gr. cavpa, oavorx;, a lizard.] (Zool.)

Pertaining to, or of the nature of, a saurian.

Sau'rI-aii, 71. [Fr. sanriens. See supra.] {Zaijl.)

An animal of the order of reptiles which includes

all that are covered with scales, and have four legs,

as the lizard. See Reptile.
,

Snu'roiil, a. [Gr. o-nfvius, a lizard, and tidoj, form.]

Resembling the lizard in certain characteristics ; a«,

saurolil tish.

San rbpli'a-gii', n. [Gr. aavpa!, lizard, and fa-

) En-, to eat.] iOrnlth.) A genus of birds belongnig

to the family of the butcher-birds.

Sflu'ry, 71. (h-lith.) A fish of the genus Scomber-

'csox (.ST. saunt.i). belonging to the pike family.

Sau'sage, 71. [Fr. saiici.isi; Sp. salcliicha, It. sal-

"sicj-ia, .talrizza, L. Lat. salritm, salslcia, from Fr.

sauce, Sp. & It. salsa. See Bal-ce.] An article of

food made of meat minced and highly seasoned, and
inclosed in a cylindrical case or skin, usually made
of the intestines of some animal,

fzr* l*ronounced xatr'slj. or sas'sij, by Walker, aiul

still pronounced .'ias'sij Ijy the vult'ar.

S(iiis'snr-Ue (49), 71. (Min.) A massive, eleavable

mineral, of extreme toughness, of a white, greenish,

or grayian color, consisting of silica, alumina, lime.

oxide of iron, and soda; — so named from M.
.Sanssure. Dana.

Santerelle (sijt'rel'), n. [Fr.] An instrument

used by Blonc-cutters and carpenterB to trace and
form angles. Crabb.

Saiilerue (so'tern')> "• [Fr.] A kind of 1< rench

w-ine.

Sanrrgarde (sov'gllrd'), «• iXoSl.) A reptile of

till- genus Lacerla : a species of lizard called 7K07»-

Un-. Sec MoNlTon.
Sav'al>le,a. [From .ia7-c.] Capable of being saved.

In the perflfin prnyed for. thcrp ought 10 bo the prent jlisno-

Bilion of boing in a fl«i-(i/)/f conilition. tip. Tatjlaf.

Sav'a I>le ne(i», 71. Capability of being saved.

Slir'arou,n. [Fr.] (OrmV/i.) A bird of the genus
Cancromn ; boat bill. See lioAT-niLL.

Sav'ajSre, ". [O. Eng. salraijr, O. Fr. saraige, sal

7vj^*', N. Fr. sanvage, Pr. salvatge, Sj>. salragc, It.

sa)vaqqio, sclragglo, salvatico, selratico, from Lat.

silraiicus, belonging to a wood, wild, from silva, a

wood.]
1. IVrtainlng to the forcHt ; remote from human

residence and improvements; uncultivated; wild;

BB, a savage wilderness. " Cornels and sanige ber-

ries of the wood." Driiilen.

2. Wild; untamed; as, dm'npr beasts of prey.

3. Uncivilized; untaught; unpolished; rude; as,

enrage \\(p; saj'ri/^e manners.
Whivt ni»tlon.«inee the romniencrmentof the Chrlstinn cm,

ever rose from saraye to civilized without Chrinlmnllv 'I

!:. I>. (Jrijlin.

4. Characterized by cruelty; barbarous; fierce;

ferocious; Inhuman; brutal; a^, a .tarage npW\t.

SAVIN

Syn.— Fcrocirms; wild; uncultivated, untamed: nn.
tauj;iit; uncivilized; unpulislied; rude; bruti&Ii; brutal;

hL-athenisb; barbarous; cruel; inhuman; fierce; pitiless;

mercilesu; unmerciful; murderaus. See Ftitociocs.

Siv'a&e, n. 1. A human being in his native stato

of rudeness; one who is untaught, uncivilized, or
without cultivation of mind or manners.

2. A man of extreme, unfeeling, brutal cruelty;

a barbarian.
Sav'p.§e, r. t. To make wild, barbarous, or cruel.

[Rare] Thomson.
Sav'ai[e-ly, a<?r. In a savage manner ; cruelly.

Sav'age-ness, 7(. 1. The stale or qualitjy' of being
savage, untamed, uncultivated, or uncivilized.

2. Cruelty; barbarousness.
Wolves and bears, they say,

Castinc their savagene.3s aside, have done
Like offices of pity. Shak.

Sav'a^e-ry, n. [Fr. .muraf/erie. Bee supra.]
1. The state or condition of being savage ; a wild,

uncultivated condition ; barbarism ; savagism. "A
like work of primeval saimgery." C. Kingsley.

2. An act of cruelty ; barbarity.

The wildest aavarf^n/. the vik-st stroke.

That ever wall-eyt-d Wroth or daring Rage
Presented to the tears of soft Remorse. Snak.

3. Wild growth, as of plants. [06s.] Sfuik.

Sav'a^-Igm, n. The state of being savage; the

state of rude, uncivilized men, or of men in their

native wildness and rudeness.
Sa-van'u&, n. [Sp. .savnjiti, snbana, a sheet for a

bed, a piece of cloth sutlicicntly long and wide to

cover a bed, a large plain covered with snow, from
Lat. sabamtrn, Gr. cdfiavou, a linen cloth.] An ex-

tensive open plain or meadow, or a plain destitute

of trees, and covered with grass. [Also savamiah.]

l^~ A savanna ... is a jdnin of grass, affording pas-

turage in the rainy season; but a few shrubs also grow
upon it. Pampas are vast jtlains without vegetation ex-

cept during three months nl the rainy season, when they

yield fine fn"ass. A -sf./-;'*' is im.perly a vast extent of

country, slightlv rMlIiii<:. wiitiout woods, but not without

large plants aiid lierhh. Pamvax and deserts are found
alternating with steppes. A desert may have a sparing

vegetation, and so ditTer from pampas: it it has any
plants, they are scrubby and fibrous, with few leaves, and
of a grayish color, and so it differs from steppes and sa-

vannas. But there are rocky and gravelly, sandy and
salt, deserts. A heath is a level covered with the plant

to which that name has been applied. Finally, & prairie

differs from a savanna only in being under a zone where
the seasons are not marked us wet and dry. but where
the herbage corresponds to a variable moisture.

J Weiss. Atlantic Moiithly.

Savanna floicer {Bot.), tin evergreen, cUmbing plant

of the genus Echites, growing in Jamaica.

Saratii (sn/v5ng'), n.; pi. savants (s-t'v^ng').

[Fr., from savoir, to know, Lat. sapei-e.] A man ol

learning ; one versed in literature or science ;
a per-

son eminent for acquirements.
Save, V. t. [imp. & ;;. p. saved; p. pr. & vb. n.

SAVING.] [O. Fr. sarer, salrer, N. Fr. sauver, Pr.,

Pp., & rg. snlvnry It. & Lat. saliare, from Lat.

salvus, saved, safe.]

1. To make safe ; to procure the safety of; to pre-

serve from injury, destruction, or evil of any kind;

to rescue from danger ; as, to save a house from the

flames. „ . „
He cried, saying. I/ord. mvc me. JUall. xiv. jO.

Thou hnst . . . <iuittrd nil to save

A world from utter loss. Milfon.

2. To keep from being spent or lost; to securo

from waste or expenditure; to lay up; to reserve.

Now aave a nation, and now itm-c a groat. Pope.

3. To rescue from, as from something undeeir

able or hurtful; to insure against; to spare.

I'll .«a(C you that trouble, blr. Shak,

4. To hinder from occurrence; to obviate; to

prevent.

Will you not speak to rair b lady's blush? Dryien.

5. To keep one's self from losing ; to catch ; to be

in time fur. "Just saving the tide, and putting in a

stock of merit." StP^ft,

To save appearances, io preserve a decent outside; to

avoid exposure of any thing dlsgracofid or embarrassinK.

Syn.— To preser\'ei rescue; deliver; pndect; spare;

reser\'e; prevent.

Save, V. i. To hinder expense; to bo economical.

Rniss ordnance mvcth In the quantity of the material. Bacotu

Save, /nT/>. Except; excepting; not including; leav-

ing out, deducting.

Of the Jews Ave limci received I forty itripOB. wire one.

Silvc'-nll,??. [I'-rom xarrnnd ^/^] Any conlrivftnco

intended to prevent waste or toss; as, (*f.) A smBll

pan or a short cylinder of stone or wood, with a pin

at the top, Inserted In n candlestick to save the ends

of candles, {b.) {Xntit.) A smiill sail sometimes not

under tlie foot of another sail, to catch the wind

that would pass und<-r il. rn«m.
SRv'r loy, H. A kind of dried sausage. StmmondJt,

Sav'er, ». 1. One who saves, prrserves. or rescuea

from evil or destruction ; as. the surer of the land.

2. One who escapes loss; one frugal in exponseBj

an economist.
. . , ,t* ,- j

SA v'ln, «.
I

Written AUnsnbttie.
]

[Fr. itnbtttr, sari'
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SAVING

vier, Vr. srtrlnn, Pp., Vg., It., & Lat. sahinn.] iBnt.)

All evergreen tree or Bliruh of the genus Juniperus

(J. sabiiia). It is a compact bush, with dark-colored

foliage, and producing small berries having a
glaucous bloom,

t^" The name is also applied, in the United States, to

the Juniperus VirfjiniaTia, or red cedar, which resembles

the savin of Europe.

SSv'ing, p. n. 1- Avoiding unnecessary expenses;

frugal: not lavish; economical.

2. Bringing bacli in returns or receipts the sum
expended; incurring no loss, though not gainful;

as, a sailing bargain; the ship has made a saving

voyage.
.

SaT'ing, prep, or p.pr. With tlie exception of; in

favorof; excepting: without disrespect to. ^^Sav
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ing your reverence. Shak.

B:^ Used also, as a conjunction, with that understood.

^av'iiig, n. 1. Something kept from being expended
or lost; exception; reservation. "Contend not with

those that are too strong for us, but still with a

savinn to honesty." VEstrange.

2. That which is saved; aa, the savings of years

of economy.
Sav'iwg-ly. adv. 1. In a saving manner; with fru-

gality or parsimony.
2. So as to be finally saved from eternal death;

^'Sainngly born of water and the .Spirit." Watcrland.
Sav'iiiiSf-»ess, 71. 1. The quality of being saving;

carefulness not to expend money without necessity

or use; frugality; parsimony.
2. Tendency to promote salvation. Johnson.

Sav'iiigs-baiik, n. A bank in which savings or
earnings are deposited and put to interest.

Sav'ior ) (sav/yur), n. [O. Fr. sni'or, snlveor^

Sav'iour
i

salveire, N. Vv. simveur, Pr. salcaire,

Salvador, Sp. & Pg. salrador, It. salvatore^ Lat. sal-

vator^ from salrare, to save.]

1. One who saves, preserves, or dcUvera from de-

struction or danger.
2. Specifically, he who brings salvation to men;

Jesus Christ, the Redeemer.
Sa'vor, n. [O. Fr. savor, N. Fr. sareur, Pr., Sp., &
Pg. siibor. It. sapore, Lat. sapor^ from sapere, to

taste, savor.] [Written also savour.]
1. Quality affecting the organs of taste or smell;

taste and odor; flavor; relish; as, the savor of an
orange or rose ; an ill savor.

1 smell sweet savors. MaXr.

2. Hence, specific flavor or quality; characteris-

tic property; distinctive temper, tinge, taint, and
the like.

Why 18 not . . . the savor of heaven perpetually upon my
epirit? Jfaxter.

3. Sense of smell; power to scent, or trace by
Bcent. [Hare.] " Beyond my savor." Herbert,

Syn.— Taste; flavor; rcllsli; odor; scent; smell.

Sa'vor, 7*. i. [imp. & />. p. SAVORED ; p. pr. & rb. n.

S.WORING.] [From the noun; O. Fr. savorer, N".

Fr. savoureTj Pr. saborar, Sp. & Pg. saborear, It,

saporare.] [Written also saroiir.]

1. To have a particular smell or taste; — with of.

2. To partake of the ciuality or nature; to indi-

cate the presence or influence ; to smack.
This savors not much of distraction. Shak.

I have rejected every thing that savors of party. A(li/i-»oiu

Sa'vor, r. t. 1. To perceive by the smell; hence,
to perceive; to note. [06s.] />. Jnusi^n.

2. To have the flavor or quality of; to indicate

the presence of. [Rare.]

That cuts ua off from hope, and savors only
Rancor and pride, impatience and despite. ilittoru

3. To taste or smell with pleasure ; to delight in

;

to like ; to favor.
Sa'vor-i-ly, orfr. [Fron soron/.] In a savory man-

ner; with pleasing relish ; with approbation.
Sa'vor-i iiess, 7i. The quality or condition of being
savory ; pleasing taste or smell ; as, the savoriness
of a pine-apple or a peach.

Sa'vor-les9, a. Having no savor ; destitute of smell
or taste ; insipid.

Sa'vor-ly, a. Well seasoned ; of good taste.

Sii'vor-ly, adv. With a pleasing relish. Barroxo,
Sa'vor-oAs, a. Having a savor; savory. [0&.s\]

Sii'vor-y, a. [From savor.^ Having savor or relish;

pleasing to the organs of taste or smell ; agreeable
;

pleasant. [Written also savoury.]
The chewing flocks

Had ta'en their supper on the savonj herb. Milton.

Sa'vor-y, n. [Fr. savoree. It. savnreggia, santoreg-
gia, satureia.y'Ls.t. satureio.] {liof.) An aromatic,
labiate plant of the genus .Satureia, much used in
cooking. [Writtefi also savoury.

(Sa-voy', n. [Fr. chou de Snvoie, Ger. Sarnypr kohl,

N. Lat. brassica sabaiida.] (Bot.) A variety of the
common cabbage, having curled leaves, much culti-

vated for winter use ; Brassica oleracea mnlor.
Sav'oy-ard', n. [Fr., It. Savojardo.] {Geog.) A

native or inhabitant of Savoy.
Sa^v, imp. of sec. See See.
Sftw, n. [A-S. sagu, Sw. saga, Dan. saga, $ngn,

Icel. saga, sogn, 6. H. Ger. saga, N. H. Ger. sage,
L. Ger. segae.] A saying; proverb; maxim; de-
cree. [ObsT] See SAY. Shai:

B{j%v, n. [A-S. sage, 1). zaag, Dan. saug, sav, Sw.
siig, Ice\. snV/. O. H. Ger. saga, M. H. Ger. '^age.

scge, N. H. Ger. sage.] An instrument for cutting

or dividing substances, as wood, iron, &c., consisting

of a thin blade or plate of steel, with a series of

sharp teeth on one edge, which remove successive

portions of the material by cutting or tearing.

Band satr, an endless band of steel with saw teeth

upon one edge, passing over and driven by two wheels. —
Circular saw (Fig. 1).A
disk of steel with saw
teeth upon its periphery,
and revulved on an ar-

bor.— Cross- cjit saip. See
Cross-cut.—Scroll satp,

a ribbon of steel with
saw teeth upon one ed^e,
fastened and winding
upon the wheel at tiie

top, moved vertically by
the pitman, and kept in

tension by the springs.

^'^-Jfsi^

Circular Saw.

-fit.h {Pristis ciiratus).

An air-pump, by means of the pipe, blows the saw-dost
away ft-om the work on the table. See also Handsaw.

Sa^v, r. ?. [imp. sawed; p.p. sawed, or SAW?f;;>.pr.
& rb. 71. SAWING.] [O. H. Ger. sagon, segon, M.
H. Ger. sagen, segen, N. H. Ger. stigcn, D. zagcn,

Sw. s&ga^ Dan. sauge, save, allied to Lat. secare, to

cut.]

1. To cut with a saw; to separate with a saw; as,

to saio timber or marble.
2. To form by cutting with a saw; as, to saio

boards or planks ; that Is, to saw timber into boards
or planks.

3. To play upon ; to hoax. [ U, S.] Bartlett.

SjjAV, V. i. 1. To use a saw; to practice sawing; as,

a man saws well.

2. To cut with a saw; as, the mill saws fast or
well.

3. To be cut with a saw; as, the timber saws
smoothly.

Sa-war'ra-nttt, n. An edible nut of excellent

quality, obtained from a South American tree; the

J'ekea tuberculosa. [Written also saouari-mit .]

Sft^v'der, 7?. [Corrupted from solder.] Flattery ;
—

especially in the phrase sojt sawder, that is, some-
thing which tickles the vanity of a person, and is

used to accomplish a purpose. [ t'ufgar.]

Sflw'dttst.n. Dust or small fragments of wood, stone,

or other material, made by the attrition of a saw.
Sjj^v'er, 7(. One that saws; a sawj'er.

Saw'-fish, n. ( Ichth.) A cartilaginous fish of the ge-

nus Pristis, close-

ly allied to the
sharks. It has the
upper jaw pro-
longed into a long
beak or snout,
with teeth ar-

ranged along both
edges. It some-
times attains the
length of from
twelve to fifteen

feet, and is one of
the most formidable enemies of the whale tribe.

S{S'»v'-file, n. A three-cornered file, such as is used
for sharpening saw teeth.

Snw'-fly, n. (Entnm.) One of a family of hymen
opterous insects, the females of which are fur-

nished with an ovipositor toothed like a saw, with
which they bore holes for their eggs in the twigs

and stems of plants. Jimrd.
Sa^v'-franie, ». The frame, in a saw-mill, in which
the saw is set for moving up and down.

Sfl^v'-i;Ift, n. The form of cotton-gin invented by
i:ii Whitney, in which the cotion fibers are drawn,
by the teeth of a set of revolving cir ular saws,

through a wire grating which is loo fine for the seeds

to pass.

Sftiv'-jfrass, n. {Hot.) A plant of the genus Schos-

ntis ; bog-rush, bee Bog rush.
Sflw'-mau^di-el, n. A contrivance for holding a

'saw fast in a lathe. Simmonds.
Saw'-mill, n. A mill for sawing, especially for

sawing timber.
Sjiv/'iiey, 7!. 1. A Scotchman ; a nickname cor-

rupted from .?of?c/?/, that is, Alexander. [J'ulgar.]

2. A stupid fellow; a blockhead.
S^'w'-ptt, n. A pit over which limber is sawed by
two men, one standing below the timber and the

other above. Mortimer.
Sft%v'-set, n. An instrument used to set or turn the

teeth of a saw a little outward, that they may make
a kerf somewhat wider than the thickness of the

blade, to prevent clogging or friction ; — called also

saW'Wrest.
Snw'-tobtlied (-t(5btht), a. 1. Having a tooth or

teeth like those of a saw.
2. {Bo.) Serrate. Gray.

Sftw'try, w. {Mas.) A psaltery. [Obs.] Dryden.
Saiv'--wort (-wQrt), n. {Bot.) A plant of the genus
'Serratula, so named from its serrated leaves. It

has the habits and qualities of the thistles.

Sitw'-ivrest, n. A saw-set. See Saw-set.
Sii"''yer. n. [From saw, like Zrtj(;7/er,'from luw. Cf.

Saw'er.]
1. One whose occupation is to saw timber into

planks or boards, or to saw wood for fuel.

2. A tree which, being undermined by a current
of -water, and falling into the stream, lies fast by

SAY
the roots, with Us branches rocking above and below
the surface of the water, with the tluctuations of the
current of the stream, from which motion the name
is derived. [('. S.]

Sax'a-tile, a. [Fr. saxatile, Lat. saxatilis, from sax-
um, a rock.] Pertaining to rocks; living among
rocks. Hunter,

Sax'-Udrn, n. {^fus.) One of a numerous class

of brass wind-instruments, invented by M. Sax, ot
Pans, and much employed in military bands.

Sax'i eil'voiis, a. [Fr. saxicare, from Lat. saxunif
rock, and cavare, to make hollow, from r/fr«."!, hol-

low.] {Zool.) Boring or hollowing out rocks ; ^said
of certain moUusks which live in holes in rocks,

made either by boring or otherwise. Dana.
Sax-if'ra-gant, a. [See infra.] Breaking or de-
stroying stones ; saxifragous. [Hare.]

Sax if'ra-gaut, n. That which breaks or destroya
stones. Cole*

Sax'i-fra^e, n. [Lat. saxifraga, from saxifragu9,
stone-breaking, from saxum, rock, ^nd frangere, to

break. Cf. Sassafras.] {Bot.) A plant of the
genus Saxifraga, which embraces many species,

mostly hardy herbs, growing naturally on or among
rocks.

X^" The bumet saxifrage is of the penus Pimpinella;
the golden saxifrage, of the genus Chrysoplenium ; the
meadow saxifrage, of the genus Seseli; the mountain
saxifrage, of the genus Saxifraga (S. oppositifolia).

Sax-If'ra-goils, a. [Lat. saxifragus, Fr. saxifrage.

See supra.] Dissolving stone, especially dissolving

stone in the bladder.
Sax'on {or siks'n), n. [A-S. Seaxa, pi. Seoxe^
Seaxan, from seax, a knife, a short sword, a dagger,

O. H. Ger. sahs ; O. H. Ger. Sahso, N. H. Ger.
Sachse, Sasse, a Saxon, Lat. Saxn, pi. Saxoiies.]

X. {Geog.) {a.) One of a nation or people who
formerly dwelt in the northern part of Germany
and who, with other Teutonic tribes, invaded and
conquered England in the fifth and sixth centuries;

an Anglo-Saxon. (6.) A native or inhabitant of

Saxony.
2. The language of the Saxons; Anglo Saxon.

Sax'ou (or sSks^n), a. {Geog.) {a.) PerUiningto the

Saxons, to their country, or to their language ; A n-

glo s.ason. (6.) Of, or pertaining to, Saxony or it«

Inhabitants.

Saxon architecture (Arch.), a style of architecture

employed in England hciure the Norman conqtust. char-
acterized by massive columns, semicircular arches, and
extreme siniphcity of oniamcntation.— .S«j-«« hlue, a
deep-blue liquid used in dyt.ing. and obtained by dissolv-

ing indigo in concentrated siilphnric acid. lirande.—
Saxon green, a green color produced by dyeing with yel-

low upon a ground oi" Saxon blue.

S&x'oii-igni {or saks'n), n. An idiom of the Saxon
language.

Sax'ou-ist {or sSks'n), n. One versed in the Saxon
language.

Sax'o-phone, Ji. [From Sax, the name of the in-

ventor, and Gr. ipwi'n, sound, tone.] {Mus.) A wind
instrument of brass, blown through by a reed, and
thus partaking of the qualities both of a brass in-

strument and of a clarionet.

Sax'-tii'bli, n. (.1/«n.) A powerful instrument of

brass, curved somewhat like the Roman buccina, or
tuba ;— invented by M. Sux, of Paris.

Say, 7". t. [imp. &. p.p. said (contracted from sayed)\
p.pr.Sc rb. n. sating.] [O. Eng. segge, seggeti,

seyen, siggen, sayen, sayii, A. 8. secgan, seggan, O.
Sax. seggian, O. Fries, sega, D. zeggen, L. Ger,
seggen, O. H. Ger. sagon, sagen, .^agjan, stgjan, N.
H. trer. sagen, Icel. scgia, Sw. saga, Dan. sige.)

1. To utter in words; to tell; to speak; to pro-
nounce; to declare.

Arise, and say how thou earnest here. Shak.

2. To repeat; to rehearse; to recite; to pro-
nounce; as, to say a lesson.

Of my instruction hast thou notliing 'bated

In what thou hadst to sof/ ? Shak,

3. To announce as a decision or opinion ; hence,

to form an opinion upon; to be sure about; to be
determined in mind as to.

But what it is, hard is to sat/. 31illoi%.

It is said, or they say. it is conmionly reported; it is

rumored : people assert or maintain. — Say, in the imper-

ative, used parenthetically; tell me: speak. — TAai is to

say, that is ; in other words ; othenvise.

Say, 7'. 7. To make answer; to express an opinion;

to reply.

To this argument we shall eoon have said; for what con-

cerns it us to hear a husband divulging his household priva-

cies? Mtlton.

Say (sa). n. [A-S. sagu. See Saw.] A speech;

something said ; a current story ; a maxim or prov-

erb. [Bare or colloq.] "He had no sooner said

out his say." VEstrange,
That strange palmer's boding say
That fell so ominous and drear
Full on the object of his fear. W. Scott,

Say, n. [A contraction or corruption of assay, q. v.J

1. Trial by sample ; sample. [Obs.]
To take

A say of venison ... by the nose. Massinger,

2. Tried quality ; temper ;
proof.

He found a sword of better sat/. Speiuer.

Say, V. t. To try ; to assay. [Obs.]

Say. n. [Fr. saye, sale, Pr. saya, saia, saga, Sp. saya.

a. e. i. o. a, y, long; a. e, I, ft, il, f, short; care, far, Idst, fall, wli^t; tU€ie, veil, tSrm; pVque, firm; d6ue. fdr, dft, W9lf, food, fo'ot;
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p!;. saya, saia, It. saja, M. H. Ger. sci, O. Fr. sni,

fr?Lat. siiya, cquiv. to sagum, siigus, a coarse woolen

blanket or mantle. See Sagum aud Sack.] [(;(/«.]

1. A species of silk or satin.

Their niinda are made of say ;

Their luvc is liite sillt cliangeable. Oi<l Song.

2. A delicate kind of serge or woolen cloth.

Thou sai/. thou sorgo, nay, thou buckram lord. Shak.

Say'er, n. One who says.

Mr. Curran waa eomething much better than a pat/rr of

Bmart eajingfl. Jtjt'rcu.

6a-yette', n. [See supra.'l A mixed stuff of silk

and cotton ; —called also sagatkij. Simmitmls.

Say'ing, n. That which is said ; an expression ; a

sentence uttered; a declaration; especially, a pro-

verbial expression ; an aphorism ; a proverb.

Many are the payings of the wise.

In ancient and in niodorn books enrolled.

Extolling patience as the truest fortitude. Milton.

Syn. — lierlrtration; speech; a<1.1gc: maxim; apho-

rism; apothegm; saw; proverb; by-word.

Bay'-miVs'ter, n. Master of assay ; one who tries or

proves. [Oba.] " Great Sf/y-»i(f6'((^/- of state." />'. /on.

Scab, ti. [A-S. scdbb, sceaOb, scebb, Dan. skab, Sw.
skniib, Prov. Ger. schabe, Lat. scabie.1, It. saibbia,

allied to AS. scofan, Goth, sknban, O. H. Ger.

scaban, N. H. Ger. schaben, L. Ger. schtmeii, Icel.

sknfa, Dan. skave, Sw. skafca, Eng. .sftatr, Lat.

scabere. to scratch.]

1. (Med.) An incrustation over a sore or wound,
formed by the desiccation of the secretion of the dis-

eased part.

2. A contagious disease of sheep, rescmbhng the

mange in horses, &c.
3. A mean, dirty, paltry fellow. [Low.] Shak.

Se&b'bard, n. [O. Kng. uriniberk, scrnube.rk, per-

haps from Icel. skiifa, chisel, and biurmi, Golh.

binriian, O. H. Ger. bergan, N. U. Ger. Icrgrn. to

conceal. Of Icel. skiilpr, scabbard, O. Sw. skulp.]

The case in which the blade of a sword, &c., is kept

;

a sheath.
Nor in thy scabbard eheathe that famous blade. Fair/ax.

S«ab'bard, v. t. To put in a scabbard or sheath.

Seab'bed (60), «. [From scab.]

1. Abounding with scabs ; diseased with scabs.

2. Hence, mean
;
paltry ; vile ; worthless.

SeJib'bed-nesa, ji. The state of being scabbed.

Sciib'bl ncss, it. [From scabby.] The state or

quality of being scabby.
Scub'ble,«.(. ThesamcasSCAPPLE. See Scapple.
Seab'by, a. [compcir. scabsieh ; superl. SCAB-
BIEST.] [From .soft6.]

1. .\lfected with scabs ; full of scabs.

2. Diseased with the scab or mange; m,angy.

«««'*• F«, n. [Lat.] (jl/frZ.) A kind of contauious

cutaneoiis disease ; the itch. Dinii/lison.

Seii'bi oils, a. [Lat. scabiosus, from scahlr.t, the

scab; Fr. sciibieux, It. scabbio.<o.] CoiiBisting of

scabs; rough; itchy; leprous; ab, scabious eruptions.

Sea'bi-oAs, n. [Fr. scuhieuse, Pr. scabiosa, Sp. &
Pg. escabio.sa, It. scibbiosa, N". Lat. scabiosa.]

(Hot.) (a.) A plant of the genus .Scabiosa, said to

be useful in cutaneous diseases. London, (b.) A
plant of the genus Erigeroni flea-bane.

Scab'llns, H. A fragment or chip of stone. [Writ-

ten also .'iotblinc]

Sea brcd'i «y, n, [Lat. scabredo, from scaber,

rough.] Roughness; ruggedness. [Obs.] Burton.
Sea'brofts, a. [Lat. scabrosus, from scaber, rough

;

Fr. scnbreux, It. scabroso, Sp. escabroso.]

1. Having hard, short, rigid points; rough;
rugged. Arbuthnot.

2. Uarsh ;
unmueicaL [Hare.]

His verse is ncabroits and hobbling. DnjtUn.

Sea'broils-ness, n. The state or quality of being

scabrous; roughness; ruggedness.
Seab'wort ( wQrt), n. {Hot.) A plant; a species of

/letenium.
6ead, n. [Gael. SE Ir. sgadan, a herring, sr/arlan

garlih, the lish called alewifc.l (Ichth.) A hsh of

the genus Caraiix ; horse-mackerel. Sue IIOUSE-
MACKKIIEL.

Seilf'told, n. [O. Fr. cschafautt, eschafaut, esca-

font, esrailiifaul, N. Fr. cchiij'aud, Pr. oadafal',

Bp. cadiifidso, cailahalm, cadalso, It. catajoho,

L. Lat. vsciifaldiis, O. D.scnfaut, N. H. tier, xckaffot,

from tlte Komaiisch catar, to view, from Lat. ciijifn-

re, to strive to seize (sc. oculis) with the eyes, and It.

falco, for pnlco, a scaffold, stage, from <>. H. Ger.
palcho, bidco, beam, N. II. Ger. biilkc, balkcii.]

1. A temporary structure of tiinlter, boards, &c.,

for various purposes, as for supporting workmen
and the materials, In building, Kc, for exhibiting

a spectacle upon, or for holditig the spectators at a

show, tJcc.

Pardon, gentles all.

The flat, unwearied spirit that hath dnred
On ttiis unworthy scaffold to bring forth

So great an olyoct. SltaK-.

2. Especially, a stage or elevated platform for the

execution of a criminal. " 'I'hat a scaffold of execu-

tion should grow a scalTnld of coronation." Sidney.

Sc&f'fold, 1'. t. [imp. & p. p. SCAFFOLDED
; p. pr.

& vb. n. SCAFFOLDING.] To fumlsh with a scaffold

;

to sustain; to uphold.
6e&f'told age, n. A scaffold; a scaffolding; a

stage. [Ohs.] Shak.
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Scalaria com-
munis.

Seuf'fold Ins;, ". 1- -\ frame or struoture for tem-

porary Htijjport; a stage; a frame; a scaffold; as,

the sciiffuliliiii/ of the body. Pope.

2. Miiterial'rt for scaffolds.

Seal'fold-i>oie, n. A long pole for supporting or

building a scaffold. !iiMmoi(ds.

Seac'lia (skM'ya), n. [It. scar/Ha, a scale, shell,

a cliip of marble or stone.] (,Miu.) A reddish va-

riety of chalk. Vana.
Sca.j;Ilo'l& (sk:ll-yo'l&), n. [It. acagliuola, dimin-

utive of scaytia. See supra.] An imitation of

marble, formed by a substratuin of finely ground
gypsum mixed with glue, the surface of which, while

soft, is studded -vvilh splinters of marble, spar, gran-

ite and the like, and then colored and polished.

S««'/«i, n. [Lat.] (.!/«/.) X machine formerly em-

ployed for reducing dislocations of the humerus.
fScal'a ble, a. Capable of being scaled.

S«a-lade', j n. [Fr. aculade, Sp. escalada, It. sca-

Sea-la'do, ( lata. Bee Scale, r. (.1 (;i/i(.) An
assault on a besieged place with ladders to mount
the walls; au escalade. Fairfax.

Sea lu'ri-A, n. [Lat., flight of steps.]

(Conch.) A genus of gasteropodous
mollusks, having shells pure white and
lustrous, of a turrcted form, with many
whorls, and ornamented with many
transverse ribs. Baird.

Sea-lar'i-fdriu, a. [Fr. scalari/orme,

from Lat. scalurc, sc(djiriii, staircase,

ladder, and forma, form.] Having
transverse bars and spaces, or what
look like spaces, so as to resemble a

ladder, as vascular tissue transversely

burred and striated.

S«a'Ia-ry (Synop., § 130), <J. [Lat. scala-

ris, from scahc, a staircase, a ladder.]

Resembling a ladder ; formed with steps,

[Obs.] Browne.
Seal'a w&s, Ji. A miserable scamp ; a Bcapegr.ace.

[ Vulgar.] Bartlett.

Se j)Id (skawld), t'. t. [imp. Sep. p. scalded ; p. pr.

& vb. n. scalding.] (O. Fr. eschaldcr, eschauder,

N. Fr. echatukr, Sp. & Pg. escaldar, It. scaldare,

Lat. excaUlare, from ex and culdus, calidus, warm,
hot.]

1. To burn with hot liquid ; to pain or in.iure by

contact with, or immersion in, any fluid of high

temperature ; as, to scald the hand or foot.

Mine own tears do sccihl like molten lead. Stiak.

Here the blue frames of scalding brimstone fall. Coirk'if.

2. To expose to a boiling or violent heat over a (ire,

or in water or other liquor ; as, to scald meat or milk.

$«ei(Id, 71. [See supra.] A burn, or injury to the

skin and flesh by some hot liquid, or by steam.

Senld, n. [^Originally scall, q. v.] Scurf on the

head; scab. Spenser.

Seald, a. Scurvy; paltry; poor; as, scald rhymers.

I'dbs.] Shak.

S«ald fSynop., § 130), n. [Icel. skald, Sw. skabt,

Dan. skiiild, Ger. skahlc, allied to Sw. shttla, N.

n. Ger. schallcn, O. II. Ger. scellan, to sound.] One
of the ancient Scandinavian poets and historiogra-

phers ; a reciter and singer of heroic poems, eulo-

gies, &c., among the Norsemen ; more rarely, and

less properly, a bard among any of the ancient Teu-
tonic nations or tribes. [Written also skald.]

A war-Bonp such as waa of yoro chanted on the field of bat-

tle by the scakh of the yet liouthen SaxoiiB. Jr. Scott.

Seild'er, n. A Scandinavian poet ; a scald.

Seald'-Hsb, n. (Ichth.) .V fish of the genus Bhom-
b'as (11. arnoglossus), allied to the turbot, floun-

der &c iarrrll.

Sfftld'-head, n. [Sec Scald.] (.1/erf.) A pustular

eruption, mostly of the h.airy scalp, in which the

pustules are In distinct, often distant patches, grad-

ually spreading till the whole head is covered as

with a helmet; skin below the scabs being red, shin

ing, dotted with papillous elevations, excreting fresh

matter, and the roots of the hair often destroyed

;

Borriffo scutulata.
Seaid'ic, a. Pertaining to the scalds or poets of an-

tiquity; composed by scalds. Wtirton.

Senld'ins-hot, a. So hot as to scald the skin.

Sealc, n. [AS. scdlu, scettlu, dish of a balance,

balance, Icel. skill, balance, dish, Dan. skaal, drink-

ing cup, bflwl, dish, O. II. Ger. scttla, dish, shell,

N. H. Ger. schalc, D. schtuit, a scale, bowl, shell.]

1. The dish of a balance ; hence, the balance itself;

an instrument or machine for weighing; as, to turn

the settle ;— chiefly used in the plural when applied

to the whole instrument or apparatus for weighing.

I.onc time in even scalu

The batik' liniig. Hilton.

The sralfs arc turned! her kindness weighs no more
Now than my vows. Waller.

2. (/''.) (.Istron.) The sign of the Balance, or

Libra, in the zodiac.

Scale, n. [AS. scralu. sralu, a shell, parings, Dan.
tc Sw. skat, a shell, Dan. sH/il, skill, a flsh sculi'

;

hence, O. Fr. escttle, escttile, N. Fr. ccaillc, scule of

a fish, and <!c.ale, shell of beans, peas, eggs, hull of

nuts, almonds. It. .tcagli'i.]

1. One of the small, thin, membranous or bony
pieces which form the covering of many fishes and
reptiles, belonging to the dormal part of the skele-

ton, or dermo skeleton.

SCALENE
Fish thnt with their flni and ahining acafcj

Glide uuder the green wave. Hilton,

2. Hence, any thin layer or leaf of metal or other
material, resembling in thinneBs or size the scale o(

a lish ; as, a scute of iron, of bone, or the like.

3. {Hot.) A small appendage like a rudimentary
leaf, Bcale-like in form, and often in arrangement;
as, the scale of a bud, of a bulb, of a pine-coue, and
the like.

4. The thin metallic lining of a pocket knife

handle. [See Illtiat. of Pochct knife.]

5. An incrustation deposited on the Inside of a
vessel in which water is heated, ae in a steam-boiler,

and the like.

Scale armor (J/i7.). armor made of small metallic

Bcalea overlapping, and lasteiicd upon leather or cloth.

Scale, n, [Lat. scal-ie, scala, It. scaln, Sp. & Pg.
escala, Pr. scalar escalut O. Fr, eschelc, eschiele^

N. Fr. ddielte.]

1. A ladder ; series of stops ; means of apeending.
2. Hence, any thing graduated, especially when

employed as a measure or rule, or marked by lines

or degrees at regular intervals; as, epecifiealiy, («.)

A mathematical inBtrument, consisting of a elip

of wood, ivory, or metal, with one or more sets of

spaces graduated and numbered on its surface, for

measuring or laying off distances, &c., as in draw-
ing, plotting, and the like, (b.) {Mus.) The gamut,
or graduated series of all the tones, ascending or
descending, from the key-tone to its octave, and
which may be repeated through any number of oc-

taves, (c.) A scale of miles, yards, feet, &c,, for u

map or plan. ((/.) A basis for a numeral system;
as, the decimal scale; binary scale, &c.

ZW The diatonic scale is graduated by steps and lirtlf

steps (tones and semitones), and comiilcles itself in seven
tones, ascending thus: do, re, 7«i, fa, sol, la. si, the do
wliich follows bciiiR the recommencement of the same
scale or series in a higher octave ; the chromatic scale is

graduated all the way by half steps, and completes itself

in twelve tones. The word is sometimes used as synony-
mous with compass ; as, the scale of an instrument,

3. Hence, gradation; succession of ascending and
descending steps and degrees; progressive series;

scheme of comparative rank or order; as, a scale of

being.
There is a certain acalr of duties . , . which for wnnt of

BtudyiiitJ in right order, ail the world is in confuaion. Milton.

4. Relative dimensions, without difference in pro-
portion of parts ; size or degree of the jiarta or

components in any complex thing, compared with
other like things ; as, a map on a scale of au inch to

a league.
ISeitle, V. t. [imp. & p.p, scalkd; p. pr. & r6. n.

SCALING.] [O. Fr. escheller, eschclier, Pr. escalar^

escaliar, tSp. & Pg. escalar. It. scalare, from Lai.

scahe, scalii (see Hcale, ?».), N. Fr. esraUider, from
escohide. See Scalade.] To climb by a ladder,

or as if by a ladder; to ascend by steps; to clam-

ber up.
Oft have I scaled the craggy oak. Spenser,

Scale, r. t. [From scale, a balanceJ To measure;
to compare; to weigh. [Iiure.] ^' Scaling his prcs-

cut bearing with his past." Shak,

Scale, V. t. [From scab', the covering of a fish.]

1. To strip or clear of scales ; as, to scale a lish.

2. To take off in thin layers or scales, as tartar

from the teeth; to pare off, as a surface. " If all

the mountains were scakdt, and the earth made
even." Burmt.

3. To spread, as manure or loose substances;

also, to disperse; to waste. [I'rnv. Kng.]
4. Hence, to spread abroad. [Ofc.t.]

We'll »caU: it [news] n little more. Shak,

5. (Gun.) To clean, as the inside of a cannon, by
the explosion of a small quantity of powder. Totten.

Seale,r. /. 1. To lead up by steps; to ascend. [Obs.]

The stair that scaled by steps of God to heaven'a
.yfilton.

extend ft

, secure

gate.

2. To separate and come oflf in thin layers or

lamintB.
The old Bhells of tho lobster scale off. Bacon.

3. To dissipate; to depart; to scatter. Jeffrey.

S*-iil«-'-l>r-nin, n. The Kvi r or beam of ft balance.

.Si-ale'-lx-e'lle, n. {Kitlxm.) The tigcr-beetlc.

Si-riU-'-l>r»ard [f<»mm.M(/«/ y/n»)KK//«v</ skiib'urd]

1. {Print.) A thin nlip of wood used to t

page to its true length, make ty|)e» vegin

uniformity of margin, and for other purposes.
*' Savage.

2 A thin veneer or leaf of wood, used for cover-

Jng the surface of articles of furniture, and the llko.

Sciilrd, n. Having scales llko a !i«h ;
squamou*;

as, a scaled snake.
ScaU-'-in'Hccl. it. (Eittom.) A small hem nteroua

Insect, of ft more or less flutlened. scale like np-

peanmce, tho species of which belong chlelly to the

genus Coccus. They live on the juices of tho plauth

on which they Hre found.

St'iile'lesM (lOi)), a. Destitute of scale*.

Si-ale'-iuAHH, H. (Hot.) A plant belonging to tho

order Jungermaniiia, resembling moss, growing

upon the trunks of trees In d:tmp earth, and in slml-

lur situations; — BO called from Us small, ecalo-

llke leaves. ^ » , ™
Sea leue', ft. [Lat. scalenus. Or. <r«aXf!Wf, Fr. sca-

lene.] {Geom.) {a.) Having tho Bides and angloa

larl, rurte. pi,i.h; r, i, 0, Bilent; c a« .; fh bs .h; e, «h, 08 k; fe ae J, 6 as In get;
fl
" x; i as gx; O « in Uogcr, UqU

;

tfc m In thin*.
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Scallop Shell.

unequal; — said of a triangle. (&.) Hav-
ing tlie axis inclined tu the base, as a cone.

Scalene', n. {Gea/n.) A triangle having
its sides and angles unequal.

Sea-le'iio-he'dron, n. [Gr. (TiraAr/t'rff,

uneven, and k'^pa, seat,base.] {Crystallog.)

A pyramidal form under the rhombohe-
dral system, in which the pyramids are
six sided, and the faces are scalene trian- scalene
gles. Uaiia. Trianale.

Scal'er, n. One who scales.

tieale'-stoue, n. {Min.) The same as Tabular
Spar. See Tabular.

Sea'li-ness, n. [From scaly.] The state of being
scaly ; roughness.

Seal'ilig-bar, n. (Steam-boilers.) A rod for re-

moving scale from heating surfaces.
Seal'iiig-liani'iiier, n. {Sttam-boUers.) A ham-
mer for removing scale from heating surfaces, as

from the surface of a Bteam-boiler.
Seal'iiig-lad''der, n, A ladder made for enabling
troops to scale a wall.

Sea lioU&, n. The same as Scagliola. See Scag-
LTOLA.

Se^ll, n. [Allied to A-S. scealu, scafu, shell, scab,

parings ; Dan. skal.Ger. schale. See Scald, Scald-
head, and Scale.] Scab; acabbiness; leprosy.

It 19 a dry scall, even a leprosy upon the head. Lev. xUi. 30.

Segll, a. Scurvy; scabby; mean. [0?as\]

Seftlled, a. Scurvy; scabby; scall. [t>&a\]

Se&ll'ion (-yunl, n. [Lat. aepa Ascalonia, from
Ascaloniits, of Ascalon, from Ascaln, Ascalon, a
town in Palestine; It. scalogno, Sp. esciifomt, Fr.
€scalotte,e'chaloUe. See Eschalot and Seiallot.]
(Bot.) A plant, the Allium Ascalonicurn, which
grows about Ascalon, in Palestine. It ia allied to

the garlic and onion.
BeaI'lop (8kol'lup),n. [Written also scoWop.] [See
EscaLOP.]

1. (Conch.) A marine shell-

fish or bivalve mollusk, of the

genus Pecteiiy often used for

food. The shell occurs in abun-
dance on the coast of Palestine,

and was formerly worn by pil-

grims as a mark that they had
been to the Holy Land.

2. A recess or curving of the

edge of any thing, like the seg-

ment of a circle.

3. A kind of dish for baking oysters in.

Scgil'lop (akol'lup), r. t. [imp. H p. p. scalloped
(skul'lupt)

; p. pr. & vb. h. scalloping.] To
mark or cut the edge or border of into segments of
circles.

tiesyVloped, a. 1. Furnished with a scallop; made
or done with or in a scallop.

2. Having the edge or border cut or marked with
segments of circles.

Scalloped 01/slers {Cookery)^ opened oysters baked
with crumbs of bread strewed over the surface. This
was, at lirst. literally done in distinct scallop shells, and
afterward in a dish for the purpose called a scallop,

whence the name.
Sealp, n. [Cf. Lat. scalpere, to cut, carve, scal-

prum, a sharp, cutting instrument.] That part of the
integument of the head usually covered with hair;

hence, the skin of the head, or a part of it, with the

hair belonging to it, torn off, as by the Indian war-
riors of Xorth America, as a token of victory over
an enemy.

Bv the hare scalp of Robin Hood's fat friar,

Tnis fellow were a king tor our wilil fiictton. ShaJ:.

Scalp, ?}. A bed of oysters or muscles, [.^co^]

Scalp, V. t. [imp. & p.p. SCALPED (skSlpt); p. pr.
& vh. n. SCALPING.] To deprive of the scalp, or in-

teguments of the head.
Scfil'pel, n. [Lat. srnfpellum., dim. of scalprum;
Fr. scalpel, It. nc'ilprllo, .^carpello, I'g. uralpcUo,

Pr. sciApti, Sp. esculpelo, escarpcro. See sitpra.]

(Surg.) A knife used in anatomical dissections and
surgical operations. Brande.

Sealp'er,
j
n. (Surg.) An instrument used

Sealp'ing-i'roii, ) in scraping foul and carious
bones; a raspatory.

Scai'pri-forin, a. [Lat. scalprum^ chisel, and
forma, form.] Having the form of a chisel; as,

sc'ilpriform incisors. i?. Oipcn.

Scal'y, «. [From scrtZe.] 1. Covered or abounding
with scales; rough; as, a scaly fish. ' The acaly

crocodile." Milton.
2. Resembling scales, laminje, or layers.
3. Mean; scabby; as, a scrt?;/ fellow. See Scall.

\Colloq. and vulgar.']

4. (Bot.) Composed of scales lying over each
other; as, asc^dy bulb; covered with scales; as, a
sralt/ stem.

Scal'y-wingrd (-wTngd), fl. Having wings with
scales, as some insects.

Seam'ble, r. i. [O. D. schampelen., to deviate, to

slip, schampen, to go away, escape, shp, X. D.
schommclen, to stir, to shake.]

1. To stir quick; to be busy; to scramble; to be
bold or turbulent. "The scumbling and unquiet
time.'' Shak.

2. To shift awkwardly : to be awkward. " Some
acambling shifts." More. " A fine old hall, but a
scamhling house." Evelyn,

Scam'ble, v. t. To mangle; to maul. Mortimer.
Seaiii'bler, «. 1. One who scambles.

2. A bold intruder upon the generosity or hospi-

tality of others. Steect^ns.

Scaiii'bliug ly, adv. In a sc.imbling manner; with
turbulence and noise; with bold intrusiveness.

Sea ifMii'lug, n. [Lat., originally a little bench or

stool, dim. of scammum, bench, stool, from .««•«»-

dere, to ascend.] (Arch.) A sttrt of second plinth

or block, below the bases of Ionic and Corinthian
columns.

Seani-mo'ni-ate, a. [From scammony.] Made
with scammony.

Scaiii'iuo-iiy, n. [Lat. scammonia, scnmmonea,
Gr. cKafifiuivia, Fr. scnmmonee^ It. scamonea^ Sp. &
Pg. escamoneay Pr. cscamoneUy scamonea.^

1. (Bot.) A plant of the genus Convolvulus (C.

sca77imo7iia).

2. An inspissated sap obtained from the plant
Convolvulus scammoniii, of a blackish gray color,

a nauseous smell, and a bitter and acrid taste. It is

used In medicine as a cathartic. The best scammony
comes from Aleppo, in light, spongj' masses, easily

friable. That of Smyrna is black, ponderous, and
mixed with extraneous matter.

Scamp, 71. [O. Fr. escamper, to run away, to make
one's escape ; for it is originally and especially one
who contracts a debt and runs off without paying it.

See infra,] A great rascal; a scoundrel; a mean
villain; a rogue. IColloq.]

Scaitt'per, v. i. [imp. & p. p. scampered; p. pr.
& vb. n. SCAMPERING.] [O. Fr. escnmper, Pr. es-

campar, It. scampare, to escape, to save one's self,

Lat. as if excampare, from ex, from, and campus,
the field {sc. of battle).] To run with speed; to

hasten escape.
Scaiii'per, n, A run, as on a horse ; hasty flight.

Scaiiip'ish, a. Of, or like, a scamp; as, saimpish
conduct. Hurlbut.

Scan, r. t. [imp. & p. p. scanned: p. pr. & vb. n.

scanning.] [Fr. sctindcr, O. Fr. f.svnnf/er, Sp. es-

candir. It. scandire, scandere, from Lat. scandere,
to climb, to scan.]

1. To mount by steps ; to go through with step by
Btep ; specifically, to go through with, as a verse,

marking and distinguishing the feet of which it is

composed; to show, in reading, the metrical struc-

ture of; to recite metrically.

2. To go over and examine point by point; to

examine with care; to scrutinize.

Theaction3of men in high etatioos are oil conspicuous, and
liable to be scanned and sifted. Alterbun/.

Sean'dal, n. [Fr. scandale, O. Fr. scandele, escan-

ddCy Pr. escandol, escandre, Sp. & Pg. escandalo.

It. scaiidalo, from Lat. scartdalum, Gr. '7Kaf^a\ot',

the stick or spring in a tra|), a snare laid for an
enemy, a stumbling-block, offense, scandal.]

1. Offense caused or experienced; reproach or
reproVjation called forth by what is regarded as

wrong, heinous, or flagrant; imputed disgrace.

Have brought scandal
To Israel. Hilton.

2. Reproachful aspersion; opprobrious censure

;

defamatory speech or report; something uttered
which is false and injurious to reputation; defama-
tory talk, uttered heedlessly, recklessly, or falsely.

You must not put another scandal on him. Shak.

My knoKTi virtue is from scandal free. Dryden.

3. (Equity.) Anything alleged in the pleadings
which is impertinent and reproachful to any person,
or which derogates from the dignity of the court, or
is contrary to good manners. DnnielL Smith.
4. A wine measure of Marseilles, equal to three

and a half gallons. Simmotids.

Syn.— Defamation; detraction; slander; calumny;
opprobrium; reproach; shame; disgrace.

Sciiu'dal, r. t. 1. To treat opprobriously ; to de-

fame ; to asperse ; to traduce. [Jtare.]

I do fawn on men. and hug them hard,
And after scandal them. Shak.

2. To BcandaUze; to offend. [Obs.] Bp. Story.

Syn.— To shock : displease ; annoy ; defame ; traduce

;

reproach; slander; calumniate; asperse; vilify; disgrace.

Scan'dal-ize, r. t. [imp. & p. p. scandalized;
p. pr. & vb. n. scandalizing.] [^Fr. .^candaliser,

Pr. & Sp. escandali::ar, Pg. escand^ltsar. It. scun-
dalizzare, scandalezznre., Lat. scandalizare, Gr.

1. To give offense to; to excite the reprobation
of; to offend the feelings or the conscience of by
some action supposed criminal.

I demand who they are whom we scandalize by usin? harm-
less things. Hooker.

The congregation looked on in eilence. the better class scan-
dalizffi, and the lower orders, some lau<;hini;, others backing
the soldier or the minister, as their fancy dictated. W. Scott.

2. To reproach; to libel; to bring disgrace on;
to defame.
To tell his tale might be interpreted into scandaUzinn the

order. W. Scott.

Scau'dal-oAs, a. [Fr. scandcdeux, Sp. escandalJsOf
It. scandaloso.]

1. Giving offense; exciting reprobation; calling

out condemnation; extremely offensive to duty or
propriety. " Nothing sca»(/a/ows or offensive to

anv." Hooker.

2. Disgraceful to reputation; bringing shame or
infamy; opprobrious; as, a scnndaluus crime or
vice.

3. Defamatory: libelous; as, a sr««//a/otM story,

Scau'dal-otls-ly, adc. 1. In a manner to give
oft'ense ; shamefully.

Uis discourse at tabic wa« scandaiowJy unbecoming the diff*

nity of his station. Swi/U

2. With a disposition to find fault; censorionslf.
** Scandalously nice." Pope.

Scan'dal-oAs-ness, 77. The quality of being scan-
dalous ; the quality of giving oflcnse, or of being
disgraceful.

S^ait^da-iuMM ^Maff na'iuan. [Lat.. scandal of
magnates.] ( Laiv.) A defamatorj' speech or writing
made or published to the injury of a person of dig.

nity; — usually abbreviated scan. vwg.
Seaii'deut, a. [Lat. scandeus, p. pr. of scandere^

to climb.] (Bot.) Climbing, either with spiral ten-

drils for support, or by adhesive fibers, as a stalk;

performing the office of a tendril, as a petiole.

Scall'di-ua'vi-au, a. ( Geog.) Of, or pertaining to^

Scandinavia, or ancient Sweden and Norway.
Scau^di na'^-i-an, 7i, (Gevg.) A native or inhabit-

ant of Scandinavia.
Scau'siou, n. [Lat. scansio, from scandere, scan-
sum, to climb; It. scansione, Sp. escan.'^ion. See
Scan.] The act of scanning.

S^an so'rex, n.pl. [N. Lat., from scandere, scaj^
suniy to climb.] (Or-

~
nith.) An order of
birds whose toes are in
pairs, two before and ,

two behind, by which
they are enabled tocling
to and climb upon trees,

as the woodpeckers
and parrots. Not all of
this order are actually
climbers ; and there are
climbing birds that do
not belong to this or-
der.

Seaii-so'ri-al, «. ( Bot.)
Climbing, or adapted to
climbing;— a terra ap-
plied to the order of
birds called Scansores. Scansores.
See SC-VNSORES. a o. head and font of cuckoo; 6 6,

Scan-so'ri-al, n. (Or- head and foot ot ftreen wood-
nith.) A bird belonging pecker: c c, head aud foot of

to the order Scansores. B'"^"' jacamar.

Scant, V. t. [imp. & p.p. scanted; />.pr. Bivb.n,
scanting. [From the adjective.]

1. To limit; to straiten; to treat illiberally; as,
to scant one in provisions; to scant ourselves in the
use of necessaries.

I aiti scanted in the pleasure of dwelling on your actions.
Dryden,

2. To cut short ; to make small, narrow, or scanty,
^^Scant not my cups." Shak,

Scant, V. t. To fail, or become less; as, the wind
scants.

Scant, a. [compar. scanter ; svpcrl. scantest.
Bare.] [A-S. sciened, scened, p. p. of sc^nanj
scemtn, to break, wound, destroy, Icel. skeina, to
wound sliahtly. Cf. L. Lat. scantelhtiis, mutilated|
fihorlened.]

1. Not full, large, or plentiful; scarcely sufficient;
less than is wanted for the purpose; scanty; not
enough; as, a scant allowance of provisions or
water; a scant pattern of cloth for a garment.

His sermon was scant, in all, a quarter of an hour. Htdley.

2. Sparing; parsimonious; giving cautiously; cha-
ry. [Obs.]

Be somewhatscanCer of your maiden presence. Shak.

Sc&ut, adv. In a scant manner; with diffictilty;

scarcely ; hardly; not quite. [Obs.] '' So weak that
he was scant able to go down the stairs." Fuller.

Scant, n. The state of being scant or scanty ; scant-
iness; scarcity.

Scant'i-ly, adv. [From scanty.] In a scanty man-
ner ; not fully ; not plentifully ; sparingly ; niggardly.
Though liis mind wa9 very .vcon/jVy stored with niaterialB,

he used what material he had in such a way a^ to proiluce a
wonderful effect. jliicmday.

Scfint'i-ness, n. The quality or condition of bein^
scanty; narrowness; want of amplitude, greatness,

or abundance; want of sufficiency.

Alexander waa much troubled at the scantiness of nature
itself. SoiUh.

Scan'tle, r. i. [Dim. of scant, v.] To be deficient;

to fail. [Obs.] Drayton,
Scin'tle, r. t. [O. Fr. eschanteler, to break into

cantles, from cautel, chantrl, corner, side, piece.

See C.\ntle.] To scant; to be niggard of; to di*

vide into small pieces; to cut short. [Obs.]

All their pay
Must your discretion scanilc : keep it back. J. JVebfter.

Scantniet, n. [O. Fr. eschantelet , corner, angle, from
canttl, chantel. See svpra.] A small pattern; a
small quantity. ["06s.] Hate.

Scant'liu^. 7i. [O. Fr. eschnntillon, N. Fr. cchantH-
lon, a sample, pattern, from canttl, clutntel. See
supra.]

1. A fragment; a bit ; a little piece; hence, (a.)

A piece or quantity cut for a special purpose; a

, e, T, 0, «, y, long; a, c, I, 6, tt, f, short; care, far, l&st, fall, wh^t; there, veil, tSrm; pVque, firm; dAne, for, do, w^lt, food, fo'ot;
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sample. [^^65.] *'A pretty scantling of his knowl-
edge may be taken 1)V hia deferring to be baptized

BO many years.'' Milton, (b.) A small quantity;

a little bit; not raucli. [06s.] *' Reducing them to

narrow scantlings^ Up. Taylor.

2. A piece of timber sawed or cut of a small size,

as for 8tuds, rails, &c.
3. The dimensions of a piece of timber, with re-

gard to its breadth and thickness; hence, the meas-
ure or dimensions of any thing.

4. A rough draught ; a rude sketch or outline.

S*n.nt'liiig, «. [From scantkjV. i.] Not plentiful;

small. [Oba.] lip. Taylor.
Seant'ly, adr. 1. In a scant manner; not fully or

sufficiently; narrowly; penuriously; without am-
plitude. Dryden.

2. Scarcely; hardly. [Obs.]

Scdtitlf/ tlicv durst their feeble eyea diapread
Upun that town. Fairfax.

Seant'uess, 7). [From scant.] The condition or
quality of being scant, narrowness; smallness;
insufficiency ; exiguity. " Scantness of outward
things." Harrow.

Seaut'y, n. [compar. scantier; superl. scanti-
est.] [From scant.]

1. Wanting amplitude or extent; narrow; smaa ;

ecant.
nia dominions were very narrow and scanty. Locke,

Now srantier limits the proud arch confine. Poi^e.

2. Not abundant for use or necessity ; not copious
or full; not ample; hardly sufficient; as, a scanty
language; a scanty supply of words; a scanty sup-
ply of bread.

3. Sparing; niggardly; parsimonious.

In illustrating a point of difficulty, be not too scajity of

Words. ll'nWd.

Syn.— Scant ; narrow ; small ; poor ; deflctcnt ; scarce

;

spariii;^'; luirsimonious; penurious; nigf,'ardly.

S€ape, V. t. or i. [imp. & p. p. scaped (skapt)
; p.

pr. &i'6. n. SCAPING.] To getaway, or away from;
to escape. [Obs. or poet.] Milton,

Seape, n. [Obs.] 1. An escape.

I spoke of most disastrous chancea,
Of hair-breadth i^a/ics in the imniinent, deadly breach. Shak.

2. Means of escape ; evasion. Donne.
3. Freak ; aberration ; deviation ; slip ; fault.

"Not pardoning so much as the scapes of error

and ignorance,"
4. Loose act of vice or lewdness.

Sciipe, n. [Fr. scape, It. scapoj
Sp. escapo, Lat. scapus, Ur, axd-

1. (hot.) A peduncle rising

from the ground or a subterra-
nean stem, as in the etemless vio-

lets, tile bloodroot, and the like.

2. (.Irck.) ia.) The shaft of a
column. (6.) Theapophyge of a
shaft. V.c/. Olvss.

Scape'-gttl'lows (-giPlus), n.

One who has narrowly escaped the gallows for his

crimes.
Seape'-goat, n. [From escape and goat.] (Jevnsh

Antif/.) A go.at upon whose head were symbolically
placed the sins of the people, after which he was
sullered to escape into the wilderiieas. Lev. xvi. 10.

Seape'-gra^e, n. A graceless, hair-brained fcdlow.

Seilpe'less, a. [From scape.] (Hot.) Destitute of
a scape,

Seupe'nkent, 71- The mechanism by whicli t!ie im-
pulse of the wheels is communicated to, and their

motiou regulated by, the pendulum of a clock, or
balance of a watch. See Escapement.

S«ape'-^vheel, n. The wheel in an escapement, as
of a clock, which drives the pendulum, and into the
teeth of which the pallet pla3-s.

SeapU'igin^ n. [Fr. scaphisnie, from Gr. (XKf'mTCiVy

o-K-aircfi', (TKa'Pitv, to dig.] A barbarous punishment
inflicted on criminals, among the Persians, by con-
fining them in a hollow tree till tliey died a misera-
ble death.

Se&pU'Ite (49) (Synop., § 130), n. [Ft. scaphite,

from Gr. tTKihpri^ Lat. ncapha, a hoat, any tiling dug
or scooped out, from Gr. uKaJTrav^ to dig.] (I'alcon.)

A genus of extinct cephalopoda of the ammonite
family, the eheli of which is soracwhat boat like In

shape. Dana.
S«upli'olfl (Synop., § 130), a. [Fr. sraphoidr, from
Gr. aKa<}>r}, or ami'liii^, a boat, and (7(5'*(, likeness.]

Uescmhling a boat in f(jrtn ; as, the srajdioid bone.

Setiph'a tik, n. (Lat., a little boat.] {Znnl.) A
genus of cijnchiferous moUuska found In fresh water
in India. Jlairtl.

SeiVpl-f6rni (Synop., § l.'W), n. [Lat. urapiiit, scape,

and forma, form.] (Hot.) Kusumbling a scape, or
hower stem. (Irau.

Scap'o-lite (40), 71. [Fr. scnpolite, Ger. .ilcapoHth,

from Or. OKilno^, a staff, Lat. srapns, a stem, stalk,

and >(3o5, BtAne.] (Min.) A grayish-white mim'ral,
consisting of silica, alumina, and lime, occurring in

four or eight sided prisms, terminated by low pyra-
mids, and in cleavable masses, with a somewhat
pearly luster. It Hometimes presents pale, bluiwh,
greenish, and reddinh shades of color. Dana.

Sciip'plc, r. t. To reduce to a straight hurface,

without working smooth ; to scahblo. O.rf. filoss.

Sc/ip'a lA, ». . pf. seAp'ULjK. [Lat.] (Anat.)
The shoulder blade

Scap'fi lar, a. [Lat. scapularis, from scapula : Fr.
srapiilaire. See supra.] Pertaining to the shoul-
der, or to the scapula; as, the scapular arteries.

Seap'u-lar, 71. [Fr. scapulaire. i<ee supi'a.] (Or-
niui.) A feather which springs from the shoulder of
the wing, and lies along the side of the back.

Seap'u-lar, / n. [Fr. srupuUiirc, It. scapolare,

Scap'u-la-ry, \ Pr. escapolari, tip. & Pg. escapu-
lario. See supra.]

1. A part of the habit of certain religious orderi
in the Roman Catholic church, consisting of two
bands of woolen slufl' worn over the gown, of which
one crosses the back or shoulders, and the other the

stomach. Hrande.
2. (Surg.) A broad bandage divided into two

tails for three quarters of its length. Dunylison,
Scap'u la-ry, a. The same as Scapular.
Sea'pua, n. [Lat. Cf. Scape.]

1. (Ornith.) The stem or trunk of a feather.

2. (Arch.) A scape. See Scape.
3. (Dot.) A scape. [See Scape, 1, and fllust.]

SeSr, n, [Dan. shaar, a cut, notch, slash, from
skiire, skiiire, to cut. Cf. Fr. esrarre, an eschar, a
dry slough, Gr. irrxana. See Eschar.]

1, A mark in the skin or flesh of an anim.al, made
by a wound or ulcer, and remaining after tlie wound
or ulcer is healed ; a cicatrix ; a mark left l)y a pre-

vious injury; a blemish.
Tlic earth had the beauty of youth, . . . and not a wrinkle,

scar, or fracture on its body. Burnet,

2- A bare and broken place on a side of a moun-
tain, or in the high bank of a river; a precipitous
bank of earth. [Written also scaur.]

O. iweet and fur, from cliff and scar.

The liorna of Eltland faintly blowing. Tennyson.

3. (Hot.) A mark left upon a stem or branch by
the fall of a leaf, leaflet, or frond, or upon a seed by
the separation of its stem.

Sear, 7i. [Lat. scants, Gr. aKnpos.] (Ichth.) A fish

of the genus Scarus, commonly caWed pa 7-7'otJish.

Sciir, V. t. [imp. & p. p. scarred; p. pr. & vb. n,

scarring.] To mark with a scar, or scars.

Uis cheeka were deeply scarred. Maca^day.

SeSir, V. i. To form a scar; to be covered with a
scar ; as, a wound scars over.

S«ar'ab, ) n. [Fr. scarahee,

Seir'a-bee', ( It. scaroAeo, Lat.

scarabxus, Gr. oKOfja/iugy KOfja-

(it'i i Pr. escaravai, escararaf,

Sp. escarabajo. It. also srara

faggio, scarabonc] (F.ntoin.)

An insect of the genus Scara- „
, ,

bieus, whose wings are cased; Scamh >
--. ^ ,- .o/.,

a beetle.
Sear'a-inoucli' (sk^r'a mowchO, n. [Fr. scara-
mouche, It. scaramuccio, scaramuccia, originally

the name of a celebrated Italian comedian. Cf. It.

sraramHcciu, scaj-atnuccio, Fr. escarmouchc, Sp. &
Pr. escaramuza, skirmish, It. scaramueciarr, to skir-

mish, from schermirc, to fence, 0. 11. Ger. sL-crma?i.]

A personage in the old Italian comedy, derived from
Spain, characterized by great boastfulness and pol-

troonery; a buffoon; hence, a person of like char-

acteristics.

S«ar«c, a. [compar. scarcer; superl. scarcest.]
[O, Fr. escars, eschars, Pr. escars, escas, Sp. escaso,

It. scnrso, D. schnars, scluuirsrh, from L. Lat.
scarpsuSj excarpsus, for Lat. ej-ccrptus, p. p. of
e^cccrpcrct to pick out, and hence to contract, to

shorten.] Not plentiful or abundant; in BUiall

quantity in proportion to the demand ; not easily to

be procured; rare; uncommon.
The ncarrest of all ia a Pescenniua Niger on a medallion

well preserved. A'htiaon.

Syn.— Rare; infrequent; deficient; uncommon. See
Raue.

Sefir^^e, | adv. With difficulty; hardly; scantly;

Sear^c'ly, i barely; but just. "With a scarce

well-lighted flume.*^ Shak.

Slowly he Biiilfi, and scarcely Btcms the tides. Dnjden.

Scarcf'iix'nt. "- (Arch.) A set back, or rebate, in

building walls or raising banks of earth ; a footing.

Scarvt^'i^t'ss, i n. 1. The condition of being scarce
;

S«ar'vi-ty> i
smallness of quantity In propor-

tion to the wants or demands; (icfirieney ; defect of

plenty; penury; us, a scarcity of grain; u great

scarcity of beauties.

A scarcity of annw would raiso a mutiny at Naplcf. Addifon.

Praine . . . owcn its value to itM $corc%ty. Jianibler.

2. Ilarcncfls; infrequency.

The vuluu of an advantage Is enhanced by ltd »carcenr.v>.
fbllin:

Root ofucarcitij, or scarcity-root (Hot.), a. plant of the

genus /t'eta; manKel-wurtzef.

Syn.— Doilciency; hick; want; penury; dearth;
rareness; rarity; IntVequency.

Nelird, n. A fthard or fragment. [Prov. Eng.]
S«ar» (4), V. t. [imp. & p. p. scared ; ;».;>'*. fe rh. n.

8CARlN<i.] [Scot, skar, skair, to take fright, Icol.

akirra^ to drive away, skiarr, fleeing, M. H. Ger.
srhcrcn, f>rUi'rn, to drive away, L. Gi-r. schiircn,

srhi'rvn, to flee away, be driven away.] To terrify

suddenly; to htrlke with stidden terror; to mako
afraid; to fright.

The noUe of thy promi-bnw
Will scare the herd, and nn my ithot U lost. ShaJc.

To ararr atrav. to drive away hy fVlk'htonlnii.

Scare'crow, n. 1. Any thing set np to frighten
crows or other fowls from cornfields; hence, any
thing terrifying without danger; a vain terror.

A scarecrow act to frighten foolB away. Dryden.

2. (Ornith.) The black tern (Sternanigra), [Prov,
Eng.\

Seare'fire, n. [Obs.] 1. An alarm of fire. HaUiiveU,
2. A fire breaking out so as to frighten people.

ScJirf, n. [Dan. sk-ilirf, iSw. ekiirp, Trov. Ger.
schlirfe, L. Ger. scherf, H. Ger. sckarpp, T>. sjerp^

O. Fr. escharpe, esche'rpe, escerpe, N. Fr. I'rharjte^

Sp. charpa, It. sciarpa, ciarpa, probably from O.
II. Ger. scarbon, N. H. Ger. scharben, L. Ger.
scharwen^ AS. scearpan, Fr. eschaiyer, I'rharper^

to cut, carve; A-S. scearj\ a fragment, and hence,
also, a strip cut off.]

1. A piece of dress of a light and decorative
character, worn loosely over the shoulders or about
the neck; a light shawl or handkerchief for the
ueck.

Put on your hood and srarf. Stcift.

2. (Ornith.) A water-fowl; the cormorant. [^Prov,

Ung.] Etlin. Encyc,
Searf , r. t. {imp. & p. p. scarfed (ekSrft)

; p. pr,
& rb. n. SCAKFINC]

1. To throw loosely on ; to put on like a scarf.

2. To drebs with a scarf, or as with a scarf; to

cover with a loose vesture. Shak,
S«arf, r. t. [Sw. skar/ra, to eke out, to join together,

skarf, a seam, joint, Dan. skarre, to joint, to unita

timber, Ger. srharben, to notch, indent, fiee supra.]
To cut a scarf on, as
for a joint in timber; to

unite, as two pieces of
timber, longitudinally
by a scarf-joint :totabIe.

S«i^rf, iu [See supra.]
(Carp.) (a.) The part
cut away from each of
two piecesof timber to

be joined longitudinal-

ly, so that the corre-
sponding ends may fit

-^n
Various Modes of Scarfing-

togetherin an-eveti joint, (b.) The joint so formed,

iSrnrf joint, a joint liTmcd by hnlvinc. notehinf:, or cut-

ting' a\\;iv part n'l tlie endsut l\\i> pifces <•( timber sn that
tlii'v u III' lit inlii ei*.!')! ullier, and inrtn a li-iiKiheiied beam
of the hame size at the junctJuu as elseu here.

ScKrfskin, n. (Anat.) The outer thin integumeni
of the body; the cuticle; the epidermis. Chtyr.e,

S*arf'\veicl, n. See Weld.
Star i fi-ea'tion, n. [Lat. scarijicniio, Fr. scarifi^

'•/lioi, Pr. escarijicatio, Sp. escarificacion , It. sea-

rificazione. See Scarify.] (Surg.) The operatioD

of scarifying, especially with the cupping instrU'

ment. ^

Scar'i-fi-«5'tor, n. [Fr. scarificate^ir, Sp. escarv
jHcador, It. srarijicatore. See Scarify.] (Surg.)
An instrument used in cupping, containing several

lancets moved simultaneously by a spring, for mak-
ing a number of incisions at oiux',

Sciir'i fi/er, 7i. [From scarify.]
1. One who scarifies.

2. The instrument used for scarifying.

3. (Agric.) An implement for stirring and loosen-

ing the soil, without bringing up a frer^h surface.

You have your scarifiers to make the pnnniil rh-un. Soutfiey,

Sciir'i fy, r. t. [imp. Sep. p. scarified ; p. pr. &
i'^. 7t. sCARlFYiNt:.] [I*r. scarijier, I'r. scar^Jicfir^

Sp. escarificar. It. & Lat. scarijicare, from Gr.
a\ui)i((>da^at, to scratch up, from o-KU/ui/ci, a pointed
instrument.]

1. To scratch or cut the ekln of: to mnkne small
incisions in, by means of a lancet or cupping instru-

ment, so as to'draw blood from tiic etnaUer vessels

without opening a large vein.

2. To stir the surface soil of; as, to .<trfl7'i/;f/«fieM.

Sca'rl use' (VZb), ) a. [Fr. scarirux, N. Lat. srario.

Sca'ri oAh, \ .'ius. Cf. ScAUV.] (Hot.) Tough,
thin, drv, and membranous.

Kciir'la-tV'nb, n. [N. Lat. scartatitia, Tt. .<:cailatti-

iia, Sp. ('.•icarlatina, Fr. scarltitinr. Sve Scaulet.J
(;lAv/0 Scarlet fever. See Scarlet Fever.

S«nr Iftt'i iioAh, «. Of a scarlet color; pertaining

to the scarlet fever.

Seiir'lvMs, a. Without scars; unwounded. '* Safo

and scarlcss yet remains my mind.'* Drumniond,
ScKr'let, u'. [O. Fr. cn-arlutc, N. Fr. t'carUttf, Vr.

cscartat, escarhita, Sp. & Tg- iscnrlata. It. .sr«r/«(//o,

L. Lat. .scarlattt7n, Ger. schtirtach, Turk, iskcrlct^

Per. sakarl'it.]

1. ,Vn orange red color, of many tints, hues, and
shades.

2. Cloth of a Bcarlet color.

All her household ore clothed vtth smrlrt. Prov. jxxl. 21.

S«Kr'lct,rt. Of the color called j{Crt77»Y . of nn ornngo-

red color ; as, a scai-kt cloth or thread ;
n .ir«r/<'( Itp.

Scarlet bran (Hot.), a pluiit of the gvn»» Pha,*eotu4

(P. muUitUtrus), hiivluK Kcarlct flower!*; ncnrlet-rumior.
— Scarlet /•crcr{.VcJ.). accmiflKloun lebrllcdlflcflsp.rhnr-

nct»'rized bv Inllainnmtlon nf the fmiccB, and a urarlct

rnsli, iippeiiVlni: usunllv on the second day, and ondlnn In

desquamnllon alwHit the sixth or seventh day. — AVdrW
rf,</i (/<-;i//i,). a certain Chlneiio flsh; the telescope rani;
— BO called from lla red color.— Scarlrl maplf (/iot.),l\\o

red niriple; Acer ruftpur/i.— Hcarlft oak, A Bpccles ofonk,

the Qnrrctis corrittca of the Tnlted Stiitcn; — so called

mrl. Hide, pvs*i; e, *, o, silent; v as •) 9^ as sh; «, «h, aa 1l; ^ as J, ft aa in g«et; a m «; 3E « ««• U " *" "IIB«>^. "U*'! tfc aa In «aiie.
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from the scarlet color of its leaves in antiimTi.— 5rarW
runner, a plant of the genus Fhaseolus; scarlet bciiii.

ficar'let, r. t. To make bright-red ; to redden, [li.]

The ashy paleness cf mv cheek
Is scarleted in ruddy (lakes of wrath. Ford.

S^Hr'innire, ) n. The same as Skirmish. SeeSKiR-
^iciir^uo^e, t

MisH. [<Jbs.] Spejtsej;

Sciirn, n. [A-S. scearn^ scern^ sciern, Icel., Dan.,
\: Sw. shirn.] Dung. [06s. or Pror. Eng.] Ray.

Sciirn'-bee, n. A beetle. [Obs. or I*rov. Eng.]
Sefirp, n. [See Escarp.] 1. A perpendicular, or

nearly perpendicular, slope.

,
2. {Fort.) The interior 8lope of the ditch nearest

the parapet. [See Illust. of Abatis.
'\

siearp, r. t. [imp. & p. p. scarped (skilrpt)
; p. pr.

& vh. n. SCARPING.] To cut down perpendicularly,

or nearly so; as, to scarp the face of a ditch, a rock,

or the like. *' From scarped cliff and quarried

Btoiie." Tennyson.

S«£rp, n. [O. Fr, escharpe. See Scarf.] {Her.)

The ecarf which military commanders wear for or-

nament, represented in an escutcheon by a band in

the same position as the bend sinister, but only half

as broad as the latter.

Sear'ry (5), a. 1. Bearing scars; pertaining to scars.

2- Resembling, or full of. precipices. [Pfov.Eng.]
Sfa'rua, n. [See Scar, 3. J {IdUh.) A genus of

fishes; parrot-fish.

S«a'ry (89), n. [Prov. Eng. scare, lean, scraggy,

scanty.] Barren land having only a tliin coat of
grass upon it. [Proi\ Eng.]

Seat, n. A shower of rain. [Prov. Eng.] Grose.

Seat, inter}. Go away ; begone; away; — chiefly

used in driving off a cat.

Seatch, n. [Fr. escache, for estache, estaque, stake,

band, tie, rein, Pr. & Sp. estaca. It. staccu, from
A-S. staca, L. Ger. .sM/.e, stake, pale.

J
A kind of

bit for the bridle of a horse;— called also scotch-

mouth.
SeatcU'eg, n. pi. [O. Fr. eschaces, N. Fr. ^cTui-s-ses,

from D. scbnats, a liigh-heeled shoe, a skate.] Stilts

to put the feet in for walking in dirty places.

Scate, H. The same as Skate. See Skate.
ScS.t'e-brotts, a. [Lat. scatebra^ a bubbling or
gushing up of water, from scatere^ to bubble, gush,
or spring.] Abounding with springs. [Obs.]

Seath, n. [A-S. scedh^ for scadhi, Goth. sLatniSj O.
. Sax. scntho, O. H. Ger. srado, N. H. Ger. schatle,

schaden, D. schade^ O. Fries, skatha, Dan. shade,
Sw. skadoy Icel. skadi.] Damage; injury; waste;
harm.

And is that all.

Said he, that thee so sore displeased hath?
Great mercy, sure, for to enlarge a thrall.

Whose freedom shall thee turn to greatest scath. Spenser.

Wherein Rome hulh done you any scath.

Let him make treble aatisfaction. Shal:

SeHth
I
(Synop., § 130), r. ^ [imp. & p. p. scathed

Seattle S (skitht, or skathd) ; p. pr. & vb. n.

SCATHING (skSth'ing, or skath^ing).] [AS. scadhi-
an, sreadhian, Goth. sJ:athian,0, H. Ger. scadon, N.
H. Ger. & D. schaden, O. Fries. sI:athia,'Dan, sl:ude,

Sw. 5Av«/«, Icel. skada, skedhja.] To do harm to;

to injure; to damage; to waste; to destroy.
As when heaven's tire

Hath scathed the forest oak. Milton.

There ore eome strokes of calamity that «caMe and scorch
the soul. W. Irving.

SeS.tli'f\il, a-. Injurious; harmful; destructive.

Scatli'fIllness, 71. Injuriousness: destructiveneea.
Seath'less, a. Without waste or damage.

He, too, I warrant mc, is to be dismissed scathless, W. Scott.

Sefttli'ly, a. Injurious; scathful. [Obs.]

Seat'ter, v. t. [imp. & p. p. scattered; p. pr. &
vb. n. SCATTERING.] [AS. scuti'ran, allied to

scedilnn, to shed. Cf. Shatter and Shed.]
1. To strow about ; to sprinkle around; to throw

down loosely ; to deposit here and there, in an open
or thin order.

Why should my muse enlarge on Libyan swains.
Their scattered cottages, and ample plains 'f Dryden.

Teach the glad hours to scatter, as they fly,

Soft quiet, gentle love, and endless joy. Prior.

2. To cause to separate in different directions; to

reduce from compact to loose or broken order ; to
dissipate ; to disperse.

Scatter and disperse the giddy Gotha. S3iak.

3. Hence, to frustrate, disappoint, and overthrow;
as, to scatter hopes, plans, and the like.

Syn.— To disperse; dissipate; spread; strew; sprin-
kle.

Seat'ter, v. i. To be dispersed or
dissipated; as, clouds scatter after

a storm.
Seat'ter-brain, n. A giddy or
thoughtless person; one incapable
of concentration or attention.
[Written also scatter-brains.]

Seat'ter^brained, a. Giddy
;

thoughtlL'ss.
6efi,t*'ter<'d,p.a. 1. Dispersed; dis-
sipated; thinly spread; tprinkled,
or thinly spread over.

2. (Bot.) Irregular in position;
without any apparent regular or- Scattered Leaves,
der; as, soaWerer? branches.

fi€a.VtereA-ly, adv. In a dispersed manner; sepa-
rately, [Rare.]

SeJtt'ter-injsr, P* ^- N'ot united; divided among
many; ab, scattering vottf&.

Seat'ter-iug, n. Something scattered.

Seat'ter-iue; ly, adv. In a scattered or dispersed

manner; thinly; loosely; sparsely; as, habitations

scdtteringly placed over the country.
Seat'ter-liiig, n. One who has no fixed habitation

or residence; a vagabond. [Obs.] "Foreign scaX-

ter/ings." Spenser.

Seatu'rl-eiit, a. [Lat. scaturiens, p. pr. of sc/itu-

rire, to stream or gush out, from sr,it,ri\ to bubble,

or gush.] Gushing forth; full to overflowing. "A
pen so scatitrient and unretentive." If. Scott.

S«at'u rig'i nofls, a. [Lat. scatiiriglnosus, from
scuturigo, gushing or bubbling water. See supra.]

Abounding with springs. [065.]
ScQup, n. 1. Broken shell-hsh. VrHloughby.

'2. (Ornith.) A species of poachard or diving-

duck, which feeds on scaup, found in Europe and
North America; the Fuligula marUa ;— called also

sruup-duck.
Seaup'er, n. A tool having a semicircular face,

used by engravers to clear away the spaces between
the lines of an engraving, in the manner of a

chisel. Fairholt.

Seaiu:, n. A precipitous hank or rock; a scar. See
Scar.
" She ia won; we are gone, over bank, bush and scavr;
They'll have fleet bleeds that follow," quoth young Lochinvar.

Seiiv'a^e, n. [L. Lat. scavagium, from A-S. scea-

a*ia», tolookat, to show.] (U. Eng. Law.) A toll or
duty formerly exacted of merch.ant-8trangers by
mayors, sheriffs, &c., for goods shown or offered for

sale within their precincts. Cowell.
Scav'eii*e, v. t. To cleanse from filth. C. Kingsley.
Seav'en^er, n. [AS. scat'en, to shave, to scrape.

See Shave.] A persun whose employment is to

clean the streets of a city, by scraping or sweeping,
and carrying off the filth.

Scavenger's dau(jhter [corrupted from Skei-inoton's
dau'jhicr}, an instrument of torture invented by ^^ir W.
Skcvijuiton. which so compressed tlie body as ti> force the
blood to flow from the nostrils, and sometimes from the

hands and feet. Sew Am. Cyc.

S^iel'er-at (sCl'-), n. [Fr. sc^erat, from Lat. scele-

ratus, p. p. of scelerare, to pollute, from scelus

sceleris. Si crime.] A villain; a criminal. [Obs^
Sce-les'tie (6ed5s'tik), a. [Lat. scelus, wickedness

_

Evil; wicked; atrocious. [Obs.] *'Scelestic vil-

lainies." Felthavi.

S^el'i do-tliere, n. [Gr. (r«A(s, aKt\i6o^, leg, and
5^/,oiui/, beast.] (Palton.^ A fossil qu.adruped of the

genus Srdidotherinm, related to the sloth, of which
several South American species are known. Dana.

Scena (sha'nil), n. [It.] A scene or portion of an
opera.

S^en'a-ry, n. Scenery. [Obs.] Dryden.
S^-eue (seen), n. [Fr. scene, Sp. escena. It. & Lat.

seena, from Gr. unTjvii, a covered place, a tent, a
stage.]

1. The structure on which a spectacle or play is

exhibited ; the part of a theater m which the acting

is done, with its adjuncts and decorations; stage.

2. The decorations and fittings of a stage, repre-

senting the place in which the action is supposed to

go on ; one of the slides, hangings, or other devices,

used to give an appearance of reality to the action of

ft play; as, to paint scenes; to shift the scenes,* to

go behind the scenes.

3- So much of a play as passes without change
of locality or time, or important change of charac-

ter; hence, a subdivision of an act; a separate por-
tion of a play, subordinate to the act, but differently

determined in different plays; as, an act of four
scenes.
4. The place, time, circumstances, &c., in which

any thing is imagined to occur, or where the action

of a story, play"^ poem, or the like, is laid; sur-

roundings amid which any thing is set before the

imagination; place of occurrence, exhibition, or
action.

In Troy lies the scene. ^Shak.

5. An assemblage of objects presented to the
view at once ; series of actions and events exhibited
in their connection; spectacle; show; exhibition;
view,

A charming scene of nature is displayed. Dryden.

6. A dramatic or striking exhibition of passionate
feeling, or an interview, or the like, regarded as
something done or performed for the interest of
lookers on ; often, an artificial or affected action, or
course of action, done for effect; a theatrical dis-

play.
My diemal scene I needs must act alone. Shak.

Probably no lover of scenes would have had very long to
wait for some explosions between parties, both equally ready
to take offense, and careless of giving it. De Qiiincei/.

S^ene, v. t. To exhibit as a scene ; to make a scene
of; to display. [Ofts.]

S^f ne'fM.1, a. Having much of scenery or imagery.
S^ene'-maii, n. ; pi. s^ene/-m£n. The man wio
manages the movable scenes in a theater.

Sfene'-paint'er, n. One who makes it his employ-
ment to paint scenes for theaters.

Sceu'er-y, n. 1. Assemblage of scenes; the paint-
ings and hangings representing the scenes of a play

;

the disposition and arrangement of the scenes in

v;hich the action Is laid; representation of place <A
action or occurrence.

2- Sum of scenes or views ; general aspect, as re-
gards variety and beauty or reverse in a landscape;
combination of natural views.

Never need an American look hevond his own country for
the sublime and beautiful of natural sceuery. W. In-ing,

S^ene'-sliift'er, n. One who moves the sceneR,
&c., in a theater; a scene-man.

S^tn'ie, or S^eii'ie (Synop., § 130), ) a. [Fr. ic€-
S^eu'le-al Csen'jk al, 110), ( nique, 8p,

escenico., It. sanico, Lat. scenicus, Gr. i3Kr)vn6i,

See sxipra.] Pertaining to, or of the nature of,

scenery; theatrical.

All these situations communicate a ncenical animation to
the wild romance, it treated dramatically. Dv (juincey,

Scen'o-graph'ic, i a, [Yr.scenographique^^-^
S^tn'o-grapU'le al, ( escenogmficn. It. «reno-

grafico^ Gr. nKmo) (iii6ik6<.] Pertaining to scenog-
raphy; drawn in perspective.

S^eii'o grapli'ie ally, adv. In a scenographlQ
manner; in perspective.

S^e-nS^'ra-pUy (se-nug'ra-flf), n. [Fr. scinogra-
phie, fc^p. escenograjiay It. scenograjia, Lat. sceno*
graphia, Gr. oKnvoypai^ia, from txn^i'ii, scene, stage,

and ypai>€tv, to write.] The representation of a body
on a perspective plane ; or a description of it, in all

its dimensions, as it appears to the eye.
S^tnt, V. t. [i/np. & p. p. scented; p. pr. & r6. n.
scenting.] [O. Eng. also sent, from Fr. sentir^

to feel, to smell, Pr., Sp., & Pg. sentiry It. & Lat,
sentire.]

1. To perceive by the olfactory organs; to amell;
as, to scent game, as a hound.

Methinks I scent the morning air. Shak,

2. To fmbue or fill with odor; to perfume; as, to

scetit snuff.

S^eut, V. i. 1. To have a smell. [Obs,]
Thunderbolts ... do scent etrongly of brimstone. Holland,

2. To hunt or track animals by means of the sense
of smell.

Sfeut, H. [From the verb.] 1. That which, issuing
from a body, affects the olfactorj* organs of animals;
odor; smell; as, the sce/i^ of an orange; the scent

of musk. "With lavish hand diffuses scents am-
brosial." Prior,

2. The power of smelling; the sense of smell;
as, a hound of nice scent.

3- Chase followed by the scent ; course of pursuit;
track.

He traveled upon the same arenf into Ethiopia. Sir IT. Temple.

Sfent'fnl, a. 1. Full of scent or odor; odorous,
" A scehtful nosegay." Ilrotcnc,

2. Of quick or keen Bmell. "The scentful os-

prey." Broicne.
Sfent'legg, a. Having no scent; inodorous; des-

titute of smell. " The scentless and the scented
rose." Coicper.

*f^J*'*'') "• [^r. o-«i//if, doubt, hesitation, from
c^cTTiacat, to look carefully, to consider: Ger.
skepsis, skepse.] Skepticism; skeptical philosophy,
[Rare.]
Among their products were the svstem of Locke, the fcepsis

of Hume, the critical philosophy ol' Kant. James JJaj-tineau,

S^ep'ter, i n. [Fr. sceptre, O. Sp. esceptj'o,

S^ep'tre, ( N. Sp. cetro. It. scettro. Lat. scep-

trum, from Gr. (r«»)jrrpoi, a staff to lean upon,
a scepter, from cKfi-ritv, to lean.]

1. A staff or baton borne by kings on solemn
occasions, as a badge of authority; a royal
mace.
And the king held out to Esther the golden scepter

that was in his hand. E^her v. 2.

2. Hence, royal power or authority; as, to
assume the scepter.

The scepter shall not depart from Judah. nor a law-
giver fiwm between his feet, until ShUoh come.

Gen. xlix. 10.

S^iep'ter, ) v. t. [imp. & p. p. sceptereo, or
S^ep'tre, \ sceptred: p. pr. & vb. n. scep-
TERING, or 6CEPTRING.] To invest with roy-
al authority, or with the ensign of authority.

To Britain's queen the scenferet/ suppliant bends.
TickeU.

Scep-
ter.

Svep'ter-les9,
j g ^ scepter.

S^ep'tre-less, S

Scep'tie, n. .See Skeptic: and for Sceptical,
Scepticism, &c., see Skeptical, Skepticism, &c,

SfSm, r. ^ To discern ; to perceive. [06s.]

Sf^haal'stein (shril'stTn), 7i. [Ger. schaale, a scale,

and Stein, stone.] {Miii.) The same as Tabular
Spar. See Tabular. Dana,

Sfhah, H. The same as Shah. See Shah.
Seh'^'di agni (sk*.'dTazm), n. [Gr. cxfSiaatia, that

which is done off-hand, an extempore speech or

action, from Tx^Std^ciVj to do off-hand, from <t\ -Siogj

sudden, off-hand, from trxei^i-, near, nigh.] Cursory
writing on a loose sheet. [Rare.]

Sehed'ule (sked'yul, 30) (Synop., § 130), n. [Lat.

schedula, diminutive of scheda^ a strip of papyrus
hark, a leaf of paper, Gr. (Tyi^jjy any thing formed
by cleaving, a tablet, leaf, allied to (rvt'^cn, to cleave;

O. Fr. schedule, N. Fr. cedule. It. schedula, cedola.

Cf. Cedule.] A written or printed scroll of paper;
a document; especially, au official or formal list or

inventory; a list or catalogue annexed to a larger

document, as to a will, deed, lease, &c.

u. V, 1, 5, u, y, long; &, e, I, 0, tt, f , short; care, far, lAst, fffll, wli^t; thSre, veil, t£nn; pique, fZrm; d6ne, for, dp, wfli, food, t^ot-
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SCHEELE'S GREEN

IV In England, commonly pronounced shid'yul.

Syn.— Catalofnjc; list; inventory.— Schedule, Cat-

alogue, List. A Hit is a bare record of names, titles,

cSc setdownwitli cir without rcKular order. A catalogue

isa'list arraiiKcl a.cnr.liiiu- l" some principle, and is usu-

ally dcsicncd t.i drsirili,- lliiiins more or less purli.-ulnrly.

A tcheduh is a loruial list <.r inventory prepared lor lenal

or business purposes. A Hit must be cora|)lelo; a cala-

(o<7Ke must ho properly arranged ; a. schedule must have

tlie titles ami descriptions explicitly given, and be prop-

erly attested.

ScUeele'9 Green. (Paint.) A pigment of a vivid

light green color, prepared from arscniate of cop-

per; emerald green. Fairholt.

Kfheel'e-tiiie, v. (Min.) A miBcr.al of a green,

yellowieh, brown, or red color, and resinoua luster,

consisting chiefly of tungstic acid and oxide of lead ;

tungstate of lead. Dana.

iSrlieel'ite (shGl'Tf) <49), n. [So called from .SclieHe,

a distinguished chemist.] (il/JH.) A calcareous ore

of tungsten, of a white or pale-yellowish color;

tungstate of lime. Dana.
ScUcer'er ite (49), n. [From Captain Scheerer, the

discoverer.] (.Win.) A resinous, inflammable Bub-

Btance, occurring in loosely aggregated cryst.illiiie

grains and folia, or in minute acicuiar crystals, in

small cavities in coal, and consisting of carbon and

1179

j a<!r. [It.] (.Viis.) In

j a playful or sportive

hydrogen
Sflieik The same as Sheik. See Sheik.

Dana.

firhe'ir«m(8he'n-am), «. [.See Scheelite.1 The
- - --"-^ inhonorof ii'c/ieefe, whotal tungsTen; — so called in

discover..! it. [tjbs.\ Dana.
SfliT'inii,n. [Gr. (tyjIuh, form. See Scheme.] (Kan-

tian J'hilos.) An outline or image universally appli-

cable to a general conception, under which it is

likely to be presented to the mind ; as, five dots in

a line are a schema of the number five ; a preceding

and succeeding event are a schema of cause and

efl'ect. ^^ , . ,.

Selle'ma-tlgm (ske'ma-tTzm), n. [Fr. schemntisme,

Lat. schcmatismus^ from Gr. a\rjiiaTiaii6i, the as-

suming of a shape or posture, a dressing up, from

<r^Fi//cir(;tii., to form, shape, dress up, from irx')/"',

form, shape.] ...
1. (Astrnl.) Combination of the aspects of heav-

enly bodies, [dbs.]

2. Particular form or disposition of a thing; an

exhibition in outline of any systematic arrange-

ments; outline; figure. [Rare.]

Seliein'a-tist (skcin'a tist), n. One given to form-

ing schemes; a projector; a schemer.
Sehem'a-tile, v. i. [Fr. schcmatiser, Gr. tntniiaTi-

(tii-. gee supra.] To form a scheme or schemes.

Sielienie (skem), 71. [Fr. scheme, Pr. scema. It. Sc

Lat. schema. Gr. trxriua, form, shape, outline, plan,

from axuf, cxiiv, to have or hold, like Lat. habitus,

from habere.]
1. A combination of things connected and ad-

justed by design ; a system ; a plan.

The Revolution came, and changed his whole .<rficmc of

jif^.
Mactittlay.

2. A plan of something to be done; a design; a

project ; as, to form a scheme.

Tlie Btnical .^hcme of supplying our wants by lonpine oflfoiir

dcsin-s, ia like cutting olf our feet when we want shues. ^u-i/t.

3. A representation of the aspects of the celes-

tial bodies; any lineal or mathematical diagram.
" To draw an exact scheme of Constantinople, or a

map of France." South. " A blue silk case, from

which was drawn a scheme of nativity." tr. Scutt.

Syn. — rian; project; design; contrivance; purpose;

device; plot. —.Scheme, Plan. Sclieme and plan are

subcrdiiiate to desir/n: tliey propose modes of carrying

our designs into clfect. Scheme is the least detliiite of

the two, and lies more in speculation. A plan is drawn
out into details with a view to being carried into cllect.

As schemes ara speculative, they often prove visionary;

hence the words scliemer and sctieminr/. Plans, being

more practical, arc more freriuently carried Into etlect.

TIo fnrms the well-concprted .'chevte of mischief:

Xis tlxeil, 'tis done, and both are doomed to death, liowc.

Artistfl and plans relieved my solemn hours;

I founded paluees, and planted bowers. Prior.

SehSme (skem), v. t. [imp. & p. p. schemed; p.pr.
& ?*. 7^. scilEMlNn.] To plan; to contrive.

Scheme, r. i. To form a plan ; to contrive.

Seheme'f lyl, (i. Abounding in schemes or plans.

Scliein'cr, n. One who schemes or contrives; a

projector; a contriver.

Seh^m'liijs;, ;'. tt. Given to forming schemes; art-

ful; intrigiiing.

Kehem'iug ly, adv. By scheming or contriving.

ScUcm'Ist, n. A schemer. [Hare.]

^eliiue (skill), n. [Fr. srhene, Lat. schatnus, from
Or. tr^mvit';, a rush, a reed, a land measure.] (.(n-

tirj.) An Egyptiim measure of length, varying from
thirty two t«"» sixty stadia.

fifhenk'-beer (shfuk'-), Ji. [From Ocr. achenken,

to ijoiir out, because put on draught soou after it is

made.] A kind of mild German beer.

SvliCr'bet, v. The same as SllEKHET.
*'(/»«»•'•/ (shCr'if), 7!. [.\r. sherif, noble, holy, a

nobleman, prince, from sharafa, to be high, eini-

iiciil, or noble. Hoe Cheuiff and ShEKIF.) One
who is descended from Mohammed through his son-

ill law, .All, and daughter, Fatima; an emir.

Ififhe rS'mit, n. [From Gr. (iipiis, dry.] (Med.) A
ilrynesBof too cyo, from want of lachrymal secre-

tions. Ilrande.

Sriserfrando (skrTt-sSn'do)

Srhrr^o (skcrt'so),

manner. . .

Sclirrso (skCrt'so), n. (Mus.) A composition in

a playful or sportive manner. ^

Sehf'siH (skc'sis), n. [Gr. <rx£<7is, from trxtfi', ix'"".

to have or hold.]

1. General 6t,ate or disposition of the hody or

mind, or of one thing with regard to other things;

habitude. [06sJ
^nrns.

2. (Rhet.) A figure of speech wherehy a ccrt.ain

affection or inclination of an adversary or opponent

is feigned for the purpose of answering it. Crabb.

Seliet'ie, ( a. [See .ScilESls. Gr. (rxn'tnii, hold-

Seliet'l€-al, ( ing b.ack.] Pertaining to the habit

of the body; constitutional. [Ubs.]

Sclile-dam' (ske-dSm'), 71. noll.and gin; — 80 called

from a town where much of it is made. Simmonds.
ScUil'liug, 71. A small German coin, worth about

l.\ cents. [Written also sHlling.] Sivimonds.
Seiiii'rhns, 77. See SciRBHUS.
»«cliisin (slzin), 77. [Lat. schisma, Gr. oxi'cr/jo, from

G\i(civ, to split ; Fr. schisme, O. Fr. cisjne, Pr.

seisms., sisma, Sp. c«.i7»«, Pg. schisma, clima, It.

scisma, cisma.] Division or separ.ation ; specific-

ally, permanent division or separation in the Chris-

tian church, occasioned by diversity of opinions, or

any other reason ; bre:ich of unity among people of

the same religious faith : the offense ofseeking to pro-

duce division in a church without justifiable cause.

Set bounds to our passions by reason, to our errors^ by truth,

and to our scftisiiis by charity. A. C/iaitcs.

Scltts'mA (sklz'm;i), 71. [Lat. schisma, a split, sepa-

ratio'n, Gr. axiaiia. See supra.] (Anc. jlfits.) An
interval equal to half a comma.

ScUis-mat'ie (siz ni.it'ik, 12.1), j
a. Lat. schisma-

Sclllj-m&t'ic-al (siz uKlt'lk-al), ) ticus, Gr. mc'"-

fLariKOi, Fr. .<ichi.-imiiliiiue, Pr. scismatic, sismatic,

Sp. cismatirn, Pg. schismntico, cismutico, It. scis-

nwtico.] Pertaining to schism ; implying schism ;

partaking of the nature of schism ;
tending to

schism; as, schisnmtical opinions or proposals.

Schlj-inat'ie (siz ) (Synop., § 130), 71. One who
separates from an established church or religious

faith on account of a diversity of opinion,

They were popularly classed together as canting schismatics.
Macaulay.

Syn.— Heretic ; partisan. Sec Heretic.

Schis-iniit'ie-al-ly (siz), <idi'. In a schismatical

manner; by separiitiou from a church on account

of a diversity of opinion.
SeUij-mat'ic al-iiess, 71. The state of heing schis-

matical.
Sclits'ma-tlze (sTz' ), V. i. [imp. & p. p. SCHIS-

matized; p. pr. & 7*. n. schi.smatizing.] [Fr.

S(7iis77i(i<t.'iC7'.] To commit or pr:icticc schism; to

make a breach of commuuion in the church.

Schijin'less (sTzm' ), a. Free from schism; not

atfeeted by schism. [Rare.] MiUan.
Sfliist (shTst), 71. [Fr. schiste, from Gr. <t>;i(7tu{, di-

vided, divisible, from axiiciy, to divide.] (^Geol.)

A rock having a sl:ity structure ; — used especially in

the case of crystalline or mctamorphio rocks; as,

argillaceous schist ; mica schist,

Scliist'ie, a. Schistose.

SeliJst-o.se' (125), j a. [Fr. schistetix. Sec supra.]

ScUist'otts, i
[(-cid.) Admitting of division

by natural cleavage into flags, slabs, or slates; —
used only with reference to metamorphic rocks,

such as gneiss, mica schist, and the like. Dana.
8eUiz'0'i>5d (Bynop., § 13"), 7i. [Gr. u\i^cti, to

split, and 770175, Troii.ji, foot.] (Zoal.) A macroiiral

crustacean, whose legs hiive each an accessory joint-

ed branch, so as to appear double. Dana.

SclUleh (shllk), 71. [Ger.] (.If<(r7(.) The ore of a

metal, especially of gold, pulverized and prepared

for further working; slich ;
slick.

Scltnrippt (shnSps), 71. [Ger.] Tlolland gin.

tjchSI'ar (skol'ar), ?i. [L. Lat. scholaris, from Lat.

.<schol<iris, belonging to a school, from srhota, a

school; O. Fr. csculier, N. Fr. eculier, Pr., Sp., &
Pg. escolar. It. scolare, scoltiro, sculnjo, D;iii. sku-

lur, D. srhoUer, Oer. Schiller. See SCHOOI..]

1. One who attends a school ; one who learns of

a teacher; one under the tuUlou of a preceptor; a

pupil; a disciple; a learner.

I am no breeching scholar in the Bchoole. Shak:

2. One engaged In the pursuits of learning; a

learned person ; one versed in any branch of knowl-

edge ; a person eminent for erudition ; a sav;iut.

3. One acquainted with books only ; a book-

learned person; a pedant; — in contempt or re-

proach.
4. An undergraduate In English univorsltles, who

helonga to the foundalion of a college, and receives

support In part from its revenues.

Syn.— I'upil; learner; disciple. — Scholar, Prrn..

Hcholar refers to the IliHtructlon, and pupil to the care

and Kovcrninent, of a teacher. A scholar Is one who is

under inslructlon ; a pupil Is one who is under tbo iinuie-

dlate and personal care of an Instructor; hence wo speak

of a bright scholar and an obedient pupil.

For Biieb is nil the mental food purveyed
By ptiblle hackneys In the selniDling tradot
whi) feed a ittifits intellect with storo

Of syntax, truly, liiit with Utile more. Vawjifr.

Seho-lfir'l ty, 71. [O. Fr. schnlarilc, scnlariti', L.

\,:\l. srhnlanlu.^.] Scholarship. \()lis.] U..Ionian.

SCHOOL
Sell81'ar-ly, n. Like a scholar, becoming a scholar;

as, a scholarhj essay or critique.

Selittl'ar-ly, athi. In the manner of a scholar; as

becomes a scholar. [Rare.]
S«li61'ar-8hip, 71. 1. The character and qualities

of a scholar; attainments in science or literature;

erudition ; learning. " A man of my master's un-
derstanding and great scholarship.^^ Pope,

2. Literary education. [Rare.\ "Any other
house of scholarship." Milton,

3. Mainten.ance for a scholar; foundation for the

support of a student.

Syn.— Learning; erudition; knowledge.

ScUo las'tie, 71. One who adheres to the method
or subtilties of the schools. Milton.

8eIio liis'tie,
j
a. [Lat. schoUisticus, Gr. (rx,o-

ScUo-Ias'tie-al, \ Aatrr-fifc?, from trvoAd^cd', to

have leisure, to give lectures, to keep a school, from
crxoX/i, leisure, a lecture, a school; Fr. scholastiijue,

scolastique, It. scolastico, Sp. escolastico. Sea
School.]

1. Pertaining to, or suiting, a scholar, a school,

or schools; scholar-like; na, scholastic manners or

pride; scholastic learning.

2. Pertaining to the schoolmen, or philosophers

and divines, of the middle ages, who adopted the

system of Aristotle, and spent much time on points

of nice and abstract speculation : as, scholastic di-

vinity or theology ; scholastic philosophy.

3. Uence, characterized by excessive suhtilty, or

needlessly minute subdivisions ; pedantic ; formal.

SeUo-lus'tie-al ly, (7(/i'. In a scholastic manner;
according to the niceties or method of the schools.

Selio-las'tl V'S"*! "• 1- T'"^ method or subtilties

of the schools^of philosophy; scholastic formality.

The spirit of the old schf>t(u^ticism . . . spurned laborious in-

vestigation and slow induction. J. P. Umith,

2. The collected body of doctrines of the Bcholas>

ties or schoolmen ; scholastic philosophy,
O. .-l. Urownson,

S«ho'll-&st (sko'lI-Sst), 77. [Gr. cxoXtanrin, from
trxdXiov, a scholium ; Fr. & It. scvlin.ite, Sp. escntia-

lior. See Scholium.] A maker of scholia; a com-
mentator or annotator.

No . . . quotations from Talmudists and sctioliasts . . . ever

marred the etfect of his grave and temperate discourses.
ilacaulat/.

Selio'li iist'ie, a. Pertaining to a scholiast, or his

pursuits. .^u-ilt,

Seliu'li-aze, i\ i. To write notes on an author 9

works. [Obs.] Milton.

Seli61'i«-Bl, a. [Lat. scholicus, Gr. ayo\iii6i, from

uyoX''). See School.] Scholastic. [Obs.] Hales.

Srlio'li-on,n. A scholium. [Obs.] .'<pen.ier,

Schu'Ii-am, n. ; L.at. pi. SfiiO'Lt-A, Kng. pt.

seUO'LI-PMg. [N. Lat. scholium, from Gr. trxS-

)itov, from <rxo>» ; Fr. scholie, scvUe, It. scolio, Sp.

escoiio. See School.]
1. -\ marginal annotation ; an explanatory remark

or comment; —so called as being the fruit of tha

leisure hours of the writers.

2. (.Math.) A remark or observation subjoined to

a demonstration.
Selio'ly, 77. [See stiprn.] A scholium. [Obs.]

Selio'ly, 7'. 7. To write comments. [Obs.J Hooker,

Selxrol (skij&l), 7!. [Lat. srhola, from Gr. <r\oAi'i,

leisure, time given to literary studies, a place whero
leisure is enjoyed, a school; O. Fr. escole, N. Fr.

ccole, Pr. & Pg. escola, Sp. escueli, It. scuola: A S.

srolu, sceitlu, D. school, ll.an. skole, 8w. skola,lce\.

skoli, O. n. Ger. scuola, M. H. Ger. schuole, N. U.
Ger. .irhule, L. Ocr. srhoole.]

1. A place for learned intercourse and instruc-

tion; an institution for learning; an educational

e8t:iblishment; a place for acquiring knowledge
and mental training.

2. Hence, an institution of learning of a lower

grade, below a college or university ; a place of

primary instruction: an establishment for the In-

struction of young children ; as, a primary school 1

a common school.

3. A session of an institution of Instruction ; ex-

ercises of instruction.

Ilownow. Sir Ilughl No sc/ioot to-day? Shni:

4. One of the seminaries for teaching logic, met-

aphysics, and theology, which were formed in tbo

middle ages, and which were characterizeil by aca-

demical dis])Utations and subtilties of ri-asoniug.

At t'ainbridge Ihe philosophy uf Des Cartes was still dom.

inant in the schools. .Vacouloi/-

5. The place in English universlllea where tho

examinations for degrees and honors are held.

0. An nsseinblage of scholars; those who attend

upon instruction hi a school of any kind ; a body of

pupils.
What Is the great community of Christians, but one of tho

Innnm.Table .vhoals In Ihe vo.l plan which t.™l lins Insli-

tuted.lor the education of various InlelUsenecsy lluck^nlnllrr.

7. The disciples or followers of a teacher: those

who hold a common doctrine, or accept the saino

teachings; a sect or denomination in philosophy,

theology, sclenco, &c.

Let no man be less eonfl.lcnl In his fnllh . . . !>?,'»•?<"' "•

ony dillerenco in the several schools of Christians. Uii. lulilor.

Srlio'ol, 71. A shoal or compact hody; a scull or

ool ; as, a schoid of tlshes. l/'roi!. in Enijliiml,

\mon use in the I'nilcti States.]hut I

\
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SCHOOL 1180 SCION

SeKdbl, V. t. [imp, & p. p. schooled
; p. pr. & r6.

n. .SCHOOLING.]
1. To train in an institution of learning; to edu-

cate at a school.

He's gentle, never schooled, yet learned. ShoA:

2. To teach with superiority; to tutor; to chide
Bnd admonish ; to reijrove.

Sf/ionl your child.

And ask why God's Anuintcd lie reviled. Drydan.

School'-boy, n. A boy belonging to a school, or
one who is learning rudiments.

Sehobl'-dame, n. The female teacher of a school.

School'-day 5 , n. pi. The period in which youth
are sent to school.

Scho'ol'-dis'trict, n. A divieion of a town or city

for establishing and conducting schools. [('. S.]

Schfibl'er-y, n. Something taught
;

precepts ;

sehooli ig. [Ohs-I Spcuser.
Sehobl'-ftl'low, n. One bred at the same school

;

an associate in school.
ScUobl'-glrl, Ji. A girl belonging to a school.

Schobl'-hour, n. Time spent at school; time of
instruction.

Wliose school-hours axe all the days and nights of our ex-

istence. L'tiriijlc.

ScUdbl'-house, n. A house appropriated for the

use of schools, or for instruction.

Schobl'in:;, v. 1. Instruction in school; tuition;

education in an institution of learning.

To liiin, and all of us, the expreeely appointed school-mas-
tera and schoolinys are as nothing. Carlyle,

2. Reproof; reprimand; as, he gave his son a
good srhovling. ir. Srott.

3. Compensation for instruction
;
price or reward

paid to an instructor for tcacliing pupils.
Schobl'-iuaid, n. A girl at school; a school girl.

Schobl'-iiinii, n.; pi. school'-MEN. One versed
in the niceties of academical disputation, or of
school divinity.

IW The school-men were philosophers and divines of
the middle ayes who adopted the principles of Aristotle,

and spent much time on points of nice and abstract spec-
ulation. They were so calleil liecanse they taught in the
schools of divinity established by Charlemagne.

Scho~ol'-mils'ter, n. 1. The man who presides
over and teaches a school; a teacher, instructor, or
preceptor.

Let the soldier be abroad if he will; he can do nothing in

this age. There is auother personage abroad,— a person less

imposing. — in the eyes of some, perhaps, insignificant. The
school-master is abroad ; and I trust to him, armed with his

primer, against the soldier iu lull military urruy. Ld. Brougham,

2- One who, or that which, disciplines, instructs,

and leads.

The law was our school-master, to bring us unto Christ.
Gal. iii. 24.

Scliool'-mate, n. One who attends the same school.
Schobl'-iiiis'tress, n. A woman who governs and
leaches a school.

Schobl'-teach''er, n. One who teaches or instructs
a school

The business of instruct-

Schooner.

Schobl'-teach'lng, n,

ing a school.
Sehobii'er (skiTbn'or),
- n. [D. schooner^ Ger.
schonerf schooner^
scku7ier, Sw. & Dan.
siconer ; Sp. escunn ,—
all from the Knglish.]
(A'rtW^.) A small, sharp-
built vessel, usually
having two masts, with
fore-and-aft sails, but
sometimes carrying a
square foresail, square
fore-topsail, and top-
gailantsail. Some -

schooners have threo
masts.

tS^ The first schooner ever constructed is said to have
been built in (iloucester, Mass.. about the year 1713. by a
Captain Andrew Robinson, and to have received its name
from the foiluwing trivial circumstance: When the ves-
sel went oif the stocks into the water, a bystander cried
out, "O, how she scoons!" Robinson instantly replied,
" A scooner let her be;" and, from that time, vessels
thus masted and rigged have gone by this name. The
word scoon is popularly used in some "parts of New Eng-
land to denote the act of making stones skip along the
surface of water. The Scottish scon means the same
thing. lioth words are probably allied to the Icel. skun-
ia. ski/nda, to make haste, hurry; Sw. ski/7ida; Dan.
skynde; A-S. scimian, to avoid, shun; Prov. Eng. scun.
According to the New England records, the word appears
to have been originally written $cooner. The origin of
the term, as here given, rests on abundant and unim-
peachable evidence. Babson, in his Histor>' of Glouces-
ter, gives the following extract from a letter vrritten in
that place on the 2oth of Sept., 1721, by Dr. Moses Prince,
brother of the Rev. Thomas Prince, the annalist of New
England :

" Went to see Captain Robinson's lady. . . . This
gentleman was first contriver of schooTiers, and built the
first of that sort about eight -'ears since ; and the use now
made of them, being so much known, has convinced the
world of their conveniency beyond other vessels, and
shows hnw mankind is obUged to this gentleman for this

knowledge."

(^fhdrl (shSrl), n. [Ger. srhSrl, Sw. skorl, perhaps
from skor^ Dan. sA-idr, brittle.] (Min.) Black tour-
maline. Dana,

Schorl-rock (Geol.), a rock composed of aggregated
schorl and quartz.

Sfhor-la'ceofis, n. Partaking of the nature and
character of schorl; resembling shorl. hirtcan.

S^horl'ite (shorl'It, 49), n. [Fr. schorlite.] A
mineral of a greenish-white color, sometimes yel-

lowish, being a variety of topaz, mostly found In

irregular, oblong masses or columns, inserted in a
mixture of quartz and mica or granite. Kirwan.

S^-horl'ofis (shorl^'us), a. Pertaining to, or contain-

ing, schorl; as. sc/tor/ows beryl. Dana.
S^horl'y (shorl'J*), a. Pertaining to, or containing,
schorl ; as, scko'rbf granite.

S^hdt'fish j (shotaee8h),n. [Fr.] (Mas.) (a.) A
S^hdt'ti's^^he ( kind of dance, being a variation of
the polka, danced by a couple, with tiie same music
in common time. (6.) The music appropriate to the
dance.

Schreiajht (skret), n. A kind of fish. Ainswortk.
Schrode, n. 8ee Escrode.
S^I'a-graph, n, See SCIAGRAPHY, 2.

S^i'a*grapU'ic-al, n. [Fr. scia^raphiqne^ Gr. gki-

ayqatpiKdg. See iitfYd.] Pertaining to sciagraphy.
S^^i'a graph'ic-ai-ly, adv. In a sciagraphical
manner.

SfI ag'ra-phy, n. [Gr, iTtciaypa<pia, from OKta, a
shadow, and yna(pctr, to write, describe; Lat. scia-

graphia, Fr. sciagraphie. It. sciogr<ijiia.\

1. The art or science of projecting or delineating
shadows as they fall in nature. Gu-ilt.

2- {Arch.) The profile or vertical section of a
building to show its interior structure ; a sciagraph.

S^i am'a cUy, n. See Sciomachy.
S^-i'a thtr'ic, J a. [Fr. sciatht'riqne, from Gr.
Sfi'a ther'ic-nl, \ cKta^iipasy a sun-dial, strictly a
shadow catcher, from aKta, a shadow, and S^oni-,

to hunt, to catcJi.] Belonging to a sun-dial. [Ofts.J

S^I'a-thcr'ic-al-ly, adv. After the manner of a
sun-dial. [^>65.] Gregory.

S^T ut'ic,
(
n. [Fr. sciatique. It. & L. Lat. scinti-

Sv> at'i-ca, ( en, Sp. cititi^'a, Pr. gnta scixttica, from
Gr. iaxia6iK6i, subject to pains in the hips and loins,

from iaxtaiy itTx<a6oi, pain in the loins and hips,

from i<rxiofy the hip joint. Cf. Ischiadic] (Med.)
(rt.) Neuralgia of the sciatic nerve, (h.) A rheu-
matic affection of the hip joint, or of the parts sur-

rounding it; hip gout.
S^"! at'ic, a, [Fr. sciatujtie, Pr. sciatic, It. scirrtico,

L. Lat. sciaticus, Pg. sciatico, ciatico^ Sp. ciatico.

See supra.}
1. Pertaining to the hip ; as, the sciatic artery or

nerve.
2. Affecting the hip ; as, sciatic pains.

S^i at'ic al, a. Sciatic.

SVl afic-al ly, adv. With, or by means of, sciatica.

S\'Veii^e, li. [Fr. sciencey Pr. sciensa, Pg. sciencia,

Sp. ciencitiy It. scienzia, scienza, Lat. scientia. See
infra.]

1. Knowledge ; penetrating and comprehensive in-

formation, skill, expertness, and the like. "Shake-
speare's deep and accurate science in mental philos-
ophy." Colt:ridge.

2. The comprehension and understanding of truth
or facts; investigation of truth for its own sake;
pursuit of pure knowledge. ^'Science perfects gen-
ius." Dryden.

3. Truth ascertained ; that which is known.
4. Hence, specitically, knowledge duly arranged,

and referred to general truths and principles on
which it is founded, and from which it is derived

;

a branch of learning considered as having a certain
completeness; philosophical knowledge; profound
knowledge ; complete knowledge : true knowledge.

Science is ... a complement of cognitions, having, in point
of form, the character of logical perfection, and, in point of
matter, the character of real truth. Sir W. HamUlon,

!l^~ Science is applied or pure. Applied science is a
knowledge of facts, events, or phenomena, as explained,
accounted for. or produced by means of powers, causes,
or laws. Pure science is the knowledge of these powers,
causes, "or laws, considered apart, or as pure tVom all

applications. Both these terms have a similar and spe-
cial signification when applied to the science of quantity;
as, the applied and pure mathemalics. The seven sciences

of ancient authors are grammar, logic, rhetoric, arithme-
tic, geometry, astronomy, and music.

Good eense, which only is the gift of Heaven,
And though no science, fairly worth the seven. Pope.

Syn.— Literature; art; knowledge. — Sciknce, Lit-
erature, Art. Science is literally knoicledije, but more
usually denotes a systematic and orderly arrangement of
knowledge. In a more distinctive sense, science embraces
those branches of knowledge of which the subject matter
is either ultimate principles, or facts as explained by
principles or laws thus arranged in natural order. The
term literature sometimes denotes all compositions not
embraced under science, but is usuallj' confined to the
belles-lettres. [See Literature.] Art is that which de-
pends on practice and skill in perlbrmrtnco. " In science,

scimus ut sciamus ; in art, scimus id prodiicamus. And,
therefore, science and art may be said to be investigations

of truth; but science inquires for the sake of knowledge,
art for the sake of production ; and hence science is more
concerned with the higher truths, ari with the lower; and
science never is engaged, like art, in productive applica-
tion. And the most perfect state oi science, therefore. vnW
be the most high and accurate inquirj-; the perfection of
art will be the most apt and etBcient system of rules, art
always throwing itself into the form of rules." Karslake.

Sfi'cu^e, r. /. To cause to become versed in science

;

to make skilled, to instruct. [Rare.]

S^l'ent (sT'ent), a. [Lat. scienx, p. pr. of scire, to
know; (). Fr. scienf, It. sciente.] Knowing; skill-

ful. U/bs.] Cockeram.
SvW'l^n'ier, adv. [Lai., from sciens. See supra.]
Knowingly. Bouvier.

Sfi eu'tial, a. [L. Lat. sdcntialis, from Lat. sci-
entia ; It. scien::iale. See Science.] Producing
science. [Rare.] Millon.

S^i'en-tif'ic, a. [Fr. scientifique. It. scientific!,, gp,
cientificOy from Lat. scieniia, science, and y'accrf, to
make.] Agreeing with, or depending on, the rulea
or principles of science; used in science; evincing
profound and systematic knowledge; as, tiscientijio

arrangement of fossils; a scientijic physician.

Bossuet is on scientific in the structure of hlsseDteoce«. Landor.

Scientific.

adr. In a scientific manner;
S^i'en-tif'ic al, a.

Sfi'eu tif'ic-al ly,
according to the rules or principles of science,

It is easier to believe than to be scientifically instructed. Zocie,

SfT'eii-tlst, n. One learned in science; a savant;
as, an enthusiastic scientist, Goidd.

Srj-i/'»-f?# (sTl'i sC't). [Lat., contracted from scire

licet, you may know.] To wit; namely; videlicet;
— often abbreviated to sc, or ss.

Sf-il'li-tine, «. [Fr. scillitine, from Lat. «n7/a,
Gr. CTAt'AAu, sea-onion, sea leek, squill.] {Chem.) A
bitter, purgative principle extracted from equiUs.

Svlm'i ter,
\

Svini'i tar, \

n. A short
sword with a
convfX edge

^^
Sciniiter.

Scincoidian (^Oon^fyUus oceltatiis).

Brande.
. 1. A cast calf.

or recurved point. See CimetER.
S^iii'coid, n. A sclncoidian.
S^iu'coiil, a. Of, pertaining to, or resembling the

scincoidians.
Sviu-coid'i nu (sin koid'i-an), n. [Gr. OKiyKuij

Lat. scinrux, a
kind of lizard,

and t7^of, form,
likeness. See
Skink.I {Zool.)

One or a fam-
ily of saurian
reptiles, having
a non extensile
tongue, short
feet, the body
and tail covered
with scales o-
vcrlapping like

tiles, and the
toes margined.

Sfink (sick), n. 1. A cast calf. [Obs. or Prm\
Eng . ] A insicorth.

2. {Zool.) A certain saurian reptile; the skink.
See Skink. p. Ci/c.

S^'iit tii'iA, n. [Lat.] A spark; the least particle;
an iota ; a tittle.

Sfiu'til>laut, a. [Lat. scintilfans, p. pr. o{ scintil-
lare, to sparkle. See infra.] Emitting sparks, or
fine igneous particles ; sparkling.

Sfin'til-lati;, r. r. [imp. k. p. p. scintillated;
p. pr. 8c vb. n. scintillating.] [Lat. scintHlaret
scintillutum, from scintilla, a spark ; It. scintiVarey
Sp. centclkir, cejitcllear, Pg. scintilktr, sintillarf
Pr. sintillar, Fr. scintiUer, ctincelrr.]

1. To emit sparks, or fine igneous particles. " As
the electrical globe only scintillates when rubbed
against its cushion." jr. Scott.

2. To sparkle, as the fixed stars.

Sf-iii^til la'tion, n. [Lat. scintillatio, Fr. scintilla-
tiitn. It. scintillazione, Pr. sdntillacio, sintillaciOf

O, Sp. centilacion.]

1. The act of scintillating, emitting sparks, or
sparkling.

2. The twinkling or shining with a tremulous
light, as the fixed stars. Xichol.

Sviu'til-loAs, a. Scintillant; sparkling. [Rare.]
S^iu'til-loils ly, adv. In a scintillousor sparkling
manner. [ (>6s.] Skelton.

S^l iis'ra.-plky , n. The same as Sciagraphy.
St-i'D^igiii (sI'o-lTzra), n. [See Sciolist.] The
knowledge of a sciolist; superficial science.

S^i'o-lXst (sl'o list), n. [Lat. sciohis. See infra.]
One who knows any thing superficially ; a pretender
to science; a smatterer.

These passages in that book were enough to humble the
presumption of our modern sciolists, if their pride were not
aa great as their ignorance. Sir ti', Temjile.

S^i'o-llst'ic, a. Of, or pertaining to, sciolism, or a
sciolist; part.-Uvingof sciolism; resemblingascioHst.

Sfl'o-loils (si'o-lus), a. [Lat. sriolus, diminutive of

srius. knowing, having knowledge, from srirf, to

know.] Superficially or imperfectly knowing.
S^i-5ni'a-cliy (sl-om'a-kj-), n. [Fr. sciomackie,
sciamnchie, Gr. aKiafiayia, aKtufia\i(i, from cxia, a

shadow, and fiaxr, battle.] A mock contest with
one's own shadow or witli shadows ; imaginary or

futile combat. ["Written also .trimnacJq/.] Coirlcjf.

S^Vo-xnein'^y , n. [Fr. sciomancic, sriaruancie, from
Gr. tTKid, a shadow, and ^nirfiu, divination. J Divi-

nation by means of shadows.
Sfi'oii, n. [See Cion.] 1. A shoot or twig of fi

plant, especially when cut for Ingrafting in a stock

;

a cion.
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2. Hence, a descendant; an heir; as, a scion of a
royal stock.

S^idp'tic, ) a. [Fr. sciopiique, sphere scioptique,

S^-l-Sp'tric, \ from Gr. aKia, shadow, and otttkios,

belonging to seeing or sight, from the root on, future
Sxpoiiiti, to see.] Of, or pertaining to, a certain

optical arrangement for forming images in a dark-
ened room, usually called scioptic ball.

Scioptic ball {Opt.), the lens of a camera ohsciira

mounted in a wooden hall which fits a socket in a win-
dow-shutter so as to bo readily turned, hke the eye, to

ditTorent parts of the landscape.

ScS'ot (sh?'ot), a. {Geog.) Of, or pertaining to, Scio
(or Ohio), or its inhabitants. [Written also Chiot.]

Sc'i'ot (siie/ot), 71. (Geof/.) A native or inhabitant of
Scio (or Chio). [Written also Chiut.]

Svi*'o-ther'ie, a. Of, or pertaining to, a sun-dial.

Sciotheric telescope [Lat. sciotherirum telescopiuni]

{Dialing), an instrument consisting of an horizontal dial,

with a telescope attached to it, used for determining the

time whether of day or night.

Scire-faciaa (ei're fa'sht-ae). n. [Lat., cause you
to know.] {Lmp.) A judicial writ, founded upon
florae record, and requiring the party proceeded
against to show cause why the party bringing it

should not have advantage of such record, or (as in

the case of scire-facias to repeal letters-patent) why
the record should not be annulled or vacated.

Wharton. Bonrder.
Selr'rlioid, a. [Gr. oKippos, scirrhus, and tWos,
form.] Resembling scirrhus. Dnugfison.

Seir-rli5s'i-ty (skir-ros''T-t5'), n. [Fr. SfjuirrofiUej

scirrhosey N. Lat. srirrliosis. See Scirrhls.J
{^fed.) A morbid induration, as of a gland.

Seir'rhoiis (skir'rus), a. [N. Lat. scirrhosus, It.

scirroso, Sp. esHrroao, Fr. s<juirreu.r. See in/ru.]

Proceeding from scirrhus; of the nature of scirrhus;

indurated; knotty; as, scirrhous affections; scir-

rhous disease. [Written also shirrhous.]
Selr'rhus (skTr'rus), n. : Lat. pi. selN'RHl, Eng.

pi. selR'RHUs-Eg.] [N. 'Lax. scirrhus, Gr. oKljipo^,

uKipoi, Fr. sr/ulrre, It. sHrro, Sp. esrtrro.] (Afrd.)

(n.) An indolent induration, particularly of the
glands. (6.) A cancerous growth which is hard,
translucent, of a gray or bluish color, and emits a
creaking sound when incised. [Sometimes incor-
rectly written schirrus; written also skirrhus.]

Sfla'C* t*'^***"' "• [Lat. si'iscltfttiOy from sciscitan,

to inform one's self, to In juire, from sciscere^ to seek
to know, verb inchoative from sri7'e, to know.] The
act of inquiring; inquiry j demand. [C>6s.] Bp. Hull.

S^ige, i\ I. [Ijat. scinderCj scissum.] To cut; to

penetrate. [Obs.]
The wicked steel fcised deep in hie right side. Fairfax.

Scl^'garg, 7i.pl. See Scissors.
Sfis'sel (61) (Synop., § 130), n. [See Scisstle, a.]

1. The clippings of metals made in various me-
chanical operations-

2. The slips or plates of metal out of which circu-

lar blanks have been cut for the purjiose of coinage.
S^Is'si ble (sTs'si-bl), a. [Lat. scindere, scissum,

to cut, to split,] Capable of being cut or divided
by a sharp instrument; aa, sctssible matter or bodies.

[JJbs.] Bacon,
Sfts'sil (sTs'sll), n. The same as Rcissel.
SfJs'sile (sTs'sTl), rt. [Lat. srissilis, from scindere,
scissum, to cut, to split ; Fr. & It. s>-issi/i\ Sp. escisH.]

Capable of being cut or divided by a sharp instru-

ment; scissible. [Hare.] Ai^uthnot.
Sfl^'^ioii (sTzh'un), n. [Lat. scissio, from scindere,
scissum, to cut, to split; Fr. scission. It. scissinnr,

Sp. cscision.] The act of cutting or dividing by an
edged instrument. jyispmini.

S^^lg'gor, 7\ t. To cut with scissors or shears; to

prepare with the aid of scissors. Aftissiiif/cr.

S^lg'sor-blll, n. {Ornith.) An aquatic bird of the
genus lihj/urh'ips, having a long, utraight beak, the
upper mandible of which is the shorter, and has a
groove, into which the lower mandible fits, whence
the name.

Sflg'gorg (sTz'zurz), n. pi. [Lat. scissor, one who
cleaves or divides, from scindtrc, scissum, to cut,

split; O. Fr. cisoircs, bench shears, N. Fr. ciseauj-,

scissors, from Lat. nrdcrc, rwsum, to cut.] A cut-

ting instrument resembling shears, but smaller, con-
sisting of two cutting blades movable on a pin in the
center, by which they are fastened. [Formerly
written also cisors, cizars, and scissarB.\

S^ilg'gor-tall (sTz'znr ),

n. XOrnith.) A South
American bird {Milru-
lus forjicatus), belong-
ing to the family of fly-

catchers. It has a forked
tall, which it opens and
shuts like a pair of
scissors, when turning
swiftly on the wing.

S^^ijf'gQrc (sTzh'yijr), n.
[Lat. scissum, from
scindere, scisatim, to
cut, split.] A longitu-
dinal opening in a body,
made by cutting ; a
cleft; a nnHure.

Kflt-'a iiilii'e oAa (Sy-
nop., §130), rt. [N. Lat. Scinoor-tfill ^.^fihulull for/icatii^).

scitamineosits, from scitomincx, from Lat. scita-
|

7nfntum, a delicacy, dainty.] {Hot.) Belonging to

the Sc%t(imi7\i^, one of IJnnaeus's natural orders of
plants, which are mostly tropical herbs, as ginger,
turmeric, &c.

S^i'u-riiie (Synop., § 130), n. [Lat. sciurus, Gr.
a-iiiivpix;, ft squirrel; Fr. scinrin, sciurien.] {Zofil.)

A rodent animal of the squirrel tribe. Br<i7i(U\

Sf:»'ii-rdp'te fftM, n. [Gr. OKiovpo^, squirrel, and
Trripor, wing.] {Zool.) A genus of flying squir-

rels. Baird.
Sela-vo'ni-an, a. (Geo/?.) Of, or pertaining to, Scla-

vonia, or the country inhabited by the Slavic race.

Sela-vo'iii-an, 7t. {Geoij.) («.) A native or inhabit-

ant of Sclavonia; one of the Slavic race, {b.) The
language of the Slavic race.

Seler'a-go'4y, 7i. [Gr. o-ifAi/flfSs, hardj and dyutyn,

a leading, driving, or training, from ayeiv. to lead

or drive.] ^Severe discipline or training. [Obs.\

S^ie rT'^Mtdj n. [From Gr. o-»cAf)/j()s, hard.] {Afed.)

Induration of the cellular tissue.

Seler'o-dfiriii (Synop., § 130), ». [Fr. sclirodermes,
from Gr. okMo^^, hard, and 6cpitti, skin.] {Ichth.)

One of a family of plectognathic fishes, having a

skin covered with hard scales. Brande.
Seler'o-^^**! " {Or. ok-Xni'^ij hard, and yivnv, to

produce.] {Hot.) The hard matter deposited in the
membraneous cells of plants, and which forms the
principal part of the solid wood; lignine. Gray.

SeIe'ro-<skel''e-ton, «. [Gr. oKXnp'ii, hard, and
Eng. skeleto7i, q. v.] {.iimt.) The hardened or os-

sified fibrous and tendinous tissues that inclose or-

gans. B. Owen.
Sele-ro'tal, n. {Osteology.) The eye-capsule bone
of a fish. R. Oven.

Sclc-rOt'ie, fl. [Fr. sch'rotiquc. It. sclerotica, Sp.
esclerotico, esclirotico, N. Lat. sclcroticus, from Gr.
ffjcAr/pos, hard.] Hard; firm; as, the sclerotic coat,

membrane, or tunic of the eye, which is the firm,

white, outer coat.

Sele-rdt'i€, ?i. [Fr. sclirotique. It. sclerotica, scle-

rotica, Sp. escleroticaj esclirotica, N. Lat. scleroti-

ca. See supra.]
1. {Anat!) The firm, white, outer coat of the eye.

2. {Afed.) A medicine which hardens and consol-

idates the parts to which it is applied.
SelS'roils (skle'rus), a. [Gr. cK^np^s.] Hard;
bony; as, sclerous structure. Da7ia.

Seoat, r. t. To stop, as a wheel, by blocking; to

scotch. See Scotch.
Seab'i-fdrni, a. [Fr. scobiforme, from Lat. scobs,

or scobis, sawdust, scrapings, and forma, form.
See infra.] Having the form of, or resembling,
sawdust or raspings.

SeOt>s, n. sing. & pi. [Lat. scobs, or scobis, from
scabere, to scrape.]

1. Raspings of ivory, hartshorn, metals, or other
hard substance. Chambers.

2. The dross of metals.
3. An alkali. Diinglison.

SeOff , i\ i. [imp. & p. p. scoffed (skoft)
; j). pr. Sc

vb. n. SCOFFING.] [Dan. s/.-uJ}'c, to deceive, delude,

Icel. sJc7ippa, to laugh at, O. D. schuppen, to thrust

out, deride, L. Ger. beschuppen, to impose upon,
Up. Ger. schupfcn, id., O. II. Ger. scoph, O. Fries.

scliof, sport,] To show insolent ridicule, mockery,
or contumelious language; to manifest contempt
by derision ;

— with at.

Truth from his lips prevailed with double sway.
And tools, who came to ncuJT, remained to pray. OnldsinUh.

SyU,— To sneer; mock; Kihe; jeer. .See Sneeh.

Seftff, r. t. To treat with derision or scorn; to ad-

dress with contumelious language; to mock at. "To
scojf religion.*' Glajirille.

Scflff, 71. Derision, ridicule, raockcry, or reproach,
expressed in language of contempt; expressiou of
scorn or contempt.

With frojj'ii, and scorni. nnd contumellouB tauntfl. Shak-

S«Rff'er, n. One who scoffs; one who moeks, de-

rides, or reproaches in the language of contempt.

There nhallcomcin thu lust ilnymcft^'rit. wntking after their

OWD lustu, and saying, Wtieru is tlic proinlso of his corning?
•J/Vf. iii.3,4.

Sefiff'cr y, n. The act of scofllng; scofling con-
din-t: mockery.

S«ftff'lnK-Iy, adi\ In a scofling manner; with
mockery or contempt; by way of derision.

AriHt')tIu ftppUed tills licmlstich Koj/iuulu to 'he «yfophnnt8
at Athens. Jtroomr.

Hftilt-v, n. {Bot.) A plant of the genus Phytolacca
{!'. dirnndrn); poke. See Pokk.

^(•fll'n xon, n. A ci-rtain kind of munnre. Simmonds.
Mfnifl, r. i. [imp. it p. p. hcoi.dkd; p. pr. & vh, n,

Nroi.DiNC] [L. Ger. srhrlilcn, srhcllrn, D. schel-

dm, Dan. shiclde, Sw. sldlln, O. II. Gi-r. srcUan,
N. H.Ger. .1,/i.V^'H.] To llnd fiuilt or mil with rud.'

cliun<ir; to brawl; to uticr harsh, rudi-, boisicrouH
rchukt'; to chide sharply or coarwely ; — with at;
as, to scold at a servant.

Panlon moi 'tis the first time that ever
I'm foreeil to ncoUt. Shafc.

Nrtilfl, V. t. To chide with rudeness and boisterous
clamor; to rate; also, to rebuke or reprove with
severity.

Neold, n. 1. One who scolds; especially, a rude,
clamorous, foul mouthed woman; a shrew.

She is nn irksniiie, bniwIiiiK Mro/r/. Mui-.

witit

2. A scolding: a brawl.
Seold'er, n. One who scolds orraila.
Seold'lug-]y, adr. In a scolding manner;
rude clamor or railing.

Sedl'e-fite (49), rt. [From Gr. <T\uiXnU a worm,
earth-worm.] (Jfjn.) A mineral consisting of the
hydrated silicate of alumina and lime; lime meso-
type. See Mf.sotyi'E. [Written also skolecite.]

Seo'lex, n. {Zoiil.) The being produced directly
from the egg, in a metagenetic series.

S«51'lop, n. {Couch.) I. A kind of shell-fish with
a pectinated shell. See Scallop.

2. An indenting or cut like those of a scollop shell.

S«fll'lop, r. t. To form or cut with scollops, tieu

Scallop,

[Lat., Gr. aKo\6inv-
6pa, Fr. scolopen-
dre.] {Zool.) A ge
nus of venomouB
myriapods; the cen-
tiped. See Centi-
PED.

S^&nt'ber, n. [Gr.
aK6p0poi, Lat. scom-
ber.] {Ichth.) A ge-
nus of acanthopte-
rygious fishes ; the
mackerel.

Sediii'ber old, n.
[Fr. scombdroide, fr. c ^ a

br. aK6,x(ipou Lat.
Scolopendra.

scomber, a mackerel, and Gr. eiSui, form, likeness.
'j

{Ichth.) One of a family of fishes, of which tho
genus Scomber is the type. Brande,

Sedm'fisli, v. t. or r. /. To suffocate or stifle; to

smother. W. Scott. Wnyht,
ScAin'fit, n. Discomfit; discomfiture. [Obs.]

Se5min,7i. [Lat. scomma, Gr. aKMupu, a taunt, jeer,

scoff, from o-KwnTttf, to mock, scoff at.] \Obs.]

1. A buffoon. VEstrnnae.
2. A flout; ajeer; agibc; a taunt. Fotherby,

SeSn^e, 7i. [It. scancia, scajisia, a shelf, a book-
case. Up. Ger. schan::, id., L. Lat. scancia, a tavern,

Ger. schcnfce, from schenken, to pour, to retail wme
or liquor.] A fixed seal or shelf. [Prov. Jing.]

S«6ure,7i. [D. scftffns, Icel.&Sw. »t«HS, D.sX:an</-se,

Up. Ger. srhanz, N, H. Ger. schame.]
1. A fortification, or work for defense ; a fort,

Vofcnnce or lortrese of his raising was ever known cither to

have been lorccd, or yielded up, or quitted. JtUlim.

2. A hut for protection and shelter; a stall. "One
that . . . must raise a sconce by the highest way and
sell swicbes." licau. ij" /'/.

3. Hence, a piece of protective armor for tho
head; ahead piece; a helmet.

I must get a sconce for my head. 5A«A*.

4. Hence, the head ; the skull ; and also, as being
in the head, brains; sense; dis-

cretion. [Colloq.] "To knock
him about the j^conce with a dirty

shovel." Sfiak.
'

5. A protection for a light; a
lantern or cased support for a
candle ; hence, a fixed hanging or
projecting candlestick.

Golden sconces hun^ upon the walls.
Dryden,

Tapers put into lanterns or .sconce* of
sevenil-colored. uiled piiper, that the

wind might not annoy them. Errhjn.

Q, Hence, the circular tube, with a brim,
in a candlestick, into which the candle is

inserted, thai is, the sujiport, the holder of the can-
dle.

7. A poll-tax ; a mulct or fine. Johnson.
Scttu^e, r. t. [imp. 8: p. p. sconced fskOnst); p,
pr. & vb. 71. SCONCING.] [Obs.^

1. To shut up In a sconce, fort, &c. ; to confine;
to imprison.

Iitimure him; sconce him; barricado him in't. Uarfton.

2. To mulct; to fine. Milton.

Scdbp, n. [I>. schop, a shovel, L. Ger. s<hupf>e^

scliflppe, schil'pe, Id., Sw. skopn, a scoop, a hriHting

ladle, Dan. .uv/J/ie, a shovel, allied to Ger. schiib< n,

schuppen, Eng. shove, Sw. skujf'a, and Ger. srhopfcn^

L. Ger. & D. scheppen, to draw water, to scoop.]

1. A large ladle; a vessel with a long handle, used

for dipping liquors; a vessel for bailing boats.

2. (Sun/.) A spoon shaped vessel, used to extract

certain foreign bodies. Puuglison
3. A place hollowed out; a basin like cavity;

hollow.
. . ^ .

Some had loin In the »coop of tht rock. nrak^.

4. A sweep ; a stroke; n swoop. Shak,

Sconp, r. t. [imp. S: p.p. fiCOOPEP (sk<Tt)pt); p.pr.

& vb. n. srooiMNc]
1. To take out with a acoop, or with a sweeping

motion ; to lade out.

He dcoo/ir./ the water from the cryttal flood. Drydm.

2. To empty by lading; as, he scooped It dry.

3. To inake'hollctw. as a scoop or dish; lo oxca-

VBte; todlifout; lo form by digging or excavation.

TImso carbunclvs the Indians will m^oop »o m to hoM abnva

a pint. Arbuthtwl.

Scdbp'rr, ti. 1. One who scoops.

Sconce.
(5)
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SCOOP-NET 1182 SCOTALE
2. (Ornitk.) A bird, the avocet ; — so called from

the furra of its bill. See Avocet.
Scobp'-iirt, n. A hand uet, so formed as to fish

from a river.

Seobp'-wlieel, n. A wheel having scoops or buck-
ets attached to its circumference; — so called be-
cause used to raise water by scooping it up, when
turned about its a^is.

Se5pe, n. [Lat. $copos,GT. o-kojtiSj, from aKCima^atj
oKoneh', root (tkcit, lo view; It. scopo.]

1. That at which one aims; the thing, or end, to
which the mind directs its view ; that which is pur-
posed to be reached or accomplished ; hence, ulti-

mate design, aim, or purpose ; intention; drift; ob-
ject.

YouT scope 18 as mine own,
So to enforce and qualify the laws
As to your soul eeems good. Shat.

The scope of all their pleading against roan's authority, is to

overthrow aucb hiwa and constitutions ot the church. Hooker.

2. Room or opportunity for free outlook or aim;
space for action; amplitude of opportunity; free

course or vent; liberty; hence, a riotoua act; a
saily.

Give him line and ?cope, Shak.

In the fate and fortunes of the human race, scop^ is given
to the operation of laws which man roust always fail to discern

the reasons of. /- layhr.

Excuse me if I have given too rauch scope to the reflectiona

which have arisen in my roind. Burkt^.

3. Extended area. [Obs.] "The scope.'? of land
granted to the tirst adventurers," Davies.

4. Length; extent; sweep; as, scope of cable.

Sco'pi form, a. [Lat. scop:e, scopn, a broora, and
forma, form,] Havinijr the form of a broora or be-

'som. *' Zeolite, stelliform or scopiformy Kirwan.
Seo'pi-ped (Synop., § 13n\ h. [Fr, scopiped-e, from

Lat. sropx, scopa, a broom, and />e.v, piiH.-i, a foot.]

{Eiitom.) One of a tribe of raellifL-rous insects,

which have a brush of hairs on the posterior feet.

Settp'pet, V. t. [From scoop, v. t.J To lade out.

[Oha^ Up. Hall.
S«5p'tic, J a. [Gr. ff<r.) rrrufS^, from iKurrTCH', to

Sedp'tie-al, \ mock, to scoff at.] Jesting; jeering;

scoffing, [Obs.] " The Roman orator discoursing
of <iri'pli('fil urbanity, or jesting." South.

Scdp'tie-al-ly, adv. In a scoptic manner. [06*-.]

Uomer (speaking .^copticaliij) breaks open the fountain of
his ridiculous humor. Chapman.

SeSp'ii-loJis, a. [Lat. scopulosnfi, from scopnlits.

Gr. oKdrnXoi, a rock,] Full of rocks ; rocky. [06.^,]

Sedrni>ute, n. [N". Lat, srorbittu.'i, Fr. scorbiit. It.

scorbitto, Sp. escortitito, D. sckeurbuik, L. Ger.
stchiirbut, H. Ger. scharboc/c, schorboch, Sw. skor-
h}ui;r/.\ Scurvy. [0/>.^.] J'urcluts.

Seor "bu'tic, '

(
a. [N. Lat. scorbuHcus, Fr. scor-

Scor bu'tic-al, ) butif/ue. It. scorbtUico, Sp. escor-

butico. See supra.] Pertaining to, resembling, or
affected or diseased with scurvy; as, a scorbutic
person ; scorbutic complaints or symptoms.

Seor-bu'tie-al-ly, adv. In a scorbutic manner;
with scurvy; as, acor-buticalli/ affected.

Stdr^e, 71. Barter; exchange; scorse. See Scorse.
tiiedrch, r, t. [imp. Sc p. p. scokciied (scGrcht);

p. pr. & vb. n. scoRcntNG.] [O. Fr, escorcher,
escorcer, to bark, to strip the bark from, to flaj', to

skin, N. Fr. ecorcer and tcorcker. It. scorticarey

Pr. escorgar, Sp. & Pg. escorchar^ L. Lat. excorti-

care, from Lat. ex^ from, and cortex, corticis, bark;
because the skin, which is, as it were, the bark of
the body, falls off when scorched.]

1. To burn superticially ; to parch, or shrivel by
heat, the surface of; to subject to so much heat as
changes color and texture without consuining; as,

to scorch linen.

Summer drouth or singeing air

Never scorch thy tresses fair. Hilton.

2. To affect painfully with heat, or as with heat;
to dry up with heat ; to affect as by heat. " Lashed
by mad rage, and scorched by brutal fires." Prior.

Scorch, r. i. To be burut on the surface; to be
parched ; to be dried up.

Scatter a little mungy straw and fern among your seedling:9,
to prevent the roots from scorching. Mortuiit.'r.

Sedrdi'ln^-feu'nel, n. (Bot.) A plant of the
genus niapsia; deadly carrot. Lee.

6«drcli'iiig-ly, adr. Iti a scorching manner; so as
to parch or burn the surface.

SeorcU'iug-uess, n. The quality of scorching,
Seor'di-Fin», n. [Lat,, Gr. (XK6p5tofy a plant which
smells of garlic, water-germander, from o-«(5/j^ov,

CKOoo^oi'^ garlic] {Hot.) A plant of the genus
Teucriumi water-germander.

SeSre, ?(. [A-S, sror, a notch, a score, from sceran,
to shear, cut, divide, Icel. skor, incision, from skora,
to cut, determine, Dan, skure, Sw. sk&ra, a notch.]

1. A notch or incision; especially, a mark made
for the purpose of keeping account of something;
a tally-mark.

2. An account or reckoning; account of dues;
bill; hence, Indebtedness.

He parted well, and paid his score. Shak.

3. Account; reason; motive; sake.
But [''ft the trade, as many more
Have lately done on the same scone. Huriihrns.

You act your kindness on Cydaria's score. Dri/'ten.

4. The number of twenty, as being marked off by
a special score or tnlly.

At length the queen took upon herself to grant pntentu of
monopoly by scores, JJacaulur/.

5, A distance of twenty yards ; — a term used in
ancient gunnery and archery. [Obs.] HalliwelL

Q. A weight of twenty pounds. [Prov. Enr/.]

7- {Mi'S.) The original and entire draught, or its

transcript, of a musical composition, with the parts
for all the different instruments or voices;— so
called from the bar, which, in its early use, was
drawn through all the parts. Moore.

In score {Mus.). havin.ir all the parts arranged and
plated in jaxtaposiiion. imart. — To quit scores, to set-

tle or balance accounts; to give satisfaction; to make
compensation.

Score, r. t. [imp. & p. p. scored; p. pr. Sc vb. 7i.

SCORING,]
1. To mark with lines, scratches, or notches; to

cut notches or furrows in ; to notch ; to scratch ; to
furrow; as, to score timber for hewing; to score
the back with a lash.

Let U8 score their backs. Shak.

2. Especially, to mark with significant lines or
notches, for indicating or keeping account of some-
thing; as, to score a tally.

3- To mark or signify by lines or notches ; to keep
record or account of; to set down; to record; to
charge.

Madam. I know when.
Instead of live, you scored me ten. Swift.

4. To write down in proper order and arrange-
ment ; as, to score music.

5. (G-'eo^) To mark with parallel lines or scratches
;

as, the rocks of New England and the States west,
were scored in the drift epoch. Dana.

Scor'er, n. 1, One who, or that which, cuts or
scores; one who keeps tally, as in cricket or other
games.

2. A tool for marking timber.
Seo'ri-A,n.: pi. seo'Ri-^. [Lat. scoria, Gr.<rifw/)rii,

from CKuifj, dung, ordure.]
1. The recrement of metals in fusion, or the slag

rejected after the reduction of metallic ores; dross.
2- The cellular, slaggy lavas of a volcano, Dana.

Seo'ri-a«, a. Of, or pertaining to, scoria; scoria-
ceous.

Sco'ri-a'ceofls, a. [Fr. scoriace. See wpra.]
Pertaining to dross; like dross or the recrement of
metals; partaking of the nature of scoria.

Sco^ri'fi-eu'tiou, «. [Fr. scorijicuilony It. scoriji-

cazione, Sp. e^cori^^racion. Sec SCORIFT.] {Metal.)
The act or operation of reducing a body, either
wholly or in part, into scoria.

Sco'ri fdrm, a. [Fr. & It. scoriforme, from Lat.
scoria^ dross, and forma, form. See Scoria.]
Like scoria; in the form of dross. Kirwan.

Seo'ri fy, v. t. [imp. & p. p. scoBiriED ; p. pr. &
vb. n. SCORIFYING,] [Fr. scorijier, Sp. escorijicnr^

It. scorijicare, from Lat. scoria, dross, and farere,
to raakeJ To reduce to scoria or drossy matter.

SeS'ri-oas, a. [^Frora srorm, q. v.] Drossy; cin-
dery ; recrementitious. [Hare.] Ifrotrne.

Scorn, 71. [O. Fr. escorne, affront, shame, eacfrner,
to humiliate, outrage, N, Fr. t'conier, to break off

the horns, to curtail, to diminish, from Lat. ex, from,
and cornUj a horn; Pr. ejicornar. It. scormire, to
break off the horns, to affront, to scorn.]

1. Extreme and passionate contempt ; that disdain
which springs from a person's opinion of the utter
meanness and unworlhiness of an object.

Even* pullen frown and bitter scorn
But ianued the fuel that too fast did burn. Drtjtten.

2, That which is scorned or thought worthy of con-
tempt; an object of extreme disdain, contempt, or
derision.
Thou makest us a reproach to our neight>ors, a scorn and a

derision to them that are round about us. I's. xliv. 13.

To think scorn, to reirard as worthy of scorn, contempt,
or reprobation: to disdain. "He thought scorn V> lay

hands on Itordecai ahme." Esther lii. 6. — To laugh to

scorn, to deride; to make a mock of; to ridicule as con-
temptible.

Syn.— Contempt; disdain: derision; contumely ; de-
spite; slight; dishonor; contempt.

Scorn, r. t. [imp. & p. p. scorned; p. pr. & vb. n.

scorning.] To hold in extreme contempt ; to think
utterly unworthy of one; to despise; to contemn;
to disdain ; to slight.

I acorn thy meat: twould choke me. Shetk.

This my long sufferance and my day of prrace.

Those who neplect and scorn, shall never taste, Milton.

Syn. — Ti'conirmn ; despise; sliglit; disdain; neglect;
disregard. See (.'ostfms.

Scdrn, r. i. To scoff; to show contumely, derision,

or reproach. [Obs.]

He said mine eyes were black, and my hair black.
And, now I am remembered, scorned at me, Shak.

Scdrn'er, n. 1. One who scorns; a contemner; a
despieer.

They are preat ^corners of death. Spenser.

2. A scoffer ; a derider ; one who scoffs at religion,

its ordinances and teachers.
Scorn'fnl, a. Full of scorn or contempt ; contempt-
uous; disdainful. "5cor?i/>tZ of winter's frost and
summer's sun." Prior.

Dart not scornful glances from those eyes. Shak.

Syn.— Contemptuous; disdainful; contumelious; re-

proachful: insolent.

Scorpio (Constellation
and Sign).

Scorpion.

SeSmi^l-iy, ndr. In a acornful manner; "with
contempt; insolently.

The sacred rights of the Chrifltian church ore tcf>ry^/vJlg

trampled on in print. Attirtittry.

Scorn'fiil-ncss, n. The quality of being scornful.
Scdrn'y, a. Full of scorn ; deBer\'ing scorn. [Ot*,]
Scdr'o elite (491, n. [Fr. scorodite, from Gr. (r«(Jpo.

Sol, garlic, so called from its smell under the blow-
pipe.] (Min.) A native compound of arsenic acid
and oxide of iron, having a leek green or browninh
color. [Written a\eo skorodUe.] Dana.

S^3r'pi o, n. [Lat.]
1. A scorpion.
2. {Astron.) A con-

stellation of the zodiac
which the sun enters
about the twenty-third ^

day of October ; the
scorpion.

Scor'pi Old,
\

Scor^pi otd'al, \
^'

1. Scorpion like.

2. (But.) Having the
main axis of an inflores-
cence curved or circinate at the end, like the tail

of a scorpion. Henslou;
Scor'pi-ou, H. [Fr. scorpion, Pr. & Sp. eacorpivUf

It. scorpione, Lat.
Scorpio, scorpius, Gr.
cKopirio^^ (T«w^nr(cjr, al-

lied to A-8. scearpt
Eng. sharp.]

1. A pedipalpoue,
pulmonary arachni-
dan, of the genus
Scorpio.

t^~ Scorpions have an elongated body, terminated by
a long, slender tail formed of six joints, the last of which
terminates in an arcuated and ver>- acute sting, which
erluses a venomous liquid. This sting gives rise to excru-
ciating pain, but is unattended either with redtiess or
swelling, except in the axillary- or inguinal glands, when
an extremity is alTecltd. It i's ver>- seldom. It ever, de-
structive of life. Scorpions are fotind pretty widely dis-
persed in the warm cUmates of both the Old and New
Worlds.

2. (Script.) A painful sconrge; a kind of whip
armed with points like a scorpion's tail.

My father hath chastised you with whips, but I will chas-
tise you with scorpions. 1 Kings xii. II.

3- (Astron.) The eighth sign of the zodiac, which
the sun enters about Oct. 23; Scorpio,
4, (Ichth.) A certain sea fish; the sea-scorpion.
5. {Antiq.) An ancient military engine for hurl-

ing stones and other missiles.
Sc6r'pi-on-fly, n. {Entom.) A neuropterous in-

sect of the genus Parwrpa, having a tail which re-

sembles that of a scorpion.
Scor'pi ou-crA-ss, 71. {Hot.) A plant of the genus

Mi/osotis. Jr. palustris is the forget meiiot.
S<dr'pi-on-8en''na, n. {Bot.) A shrub of the ge-
nus Coro7iilla (C. emertts), the leaves of which pos-
sess cathartic properties, and are often used to
adulterate senna,

Scor'pi on'-g-tail, n. {Bot.) A plant of the genus
Scorpiurus, with trailing, herbaceous stalks, and
producing a pod resembling a caterpillar, whence it

is sometimes called caterpillar. Partini]titn.
Scdr'pi on'g-tlioru, n, {Bot.) A plant of the ge-
nus Clex.

S«6r'pi-on-Tvort (-wflrt), n. {Bot.) A plant; the
Qrnithopus scorpioides. Parr.

Scdrse, n. [Cf. It. scorsa, a course, and Eug. rfw-
course.] A course or dealing; barter; exchange.
[Obs.]

And recompensed them with a bitter seorse. Spenter.

S«5rse, v. t. ["Written also scourse and scoss. See
svpra.] [Obs.]

1. To chase. Spenser,
2. To barter or exchange. Spmser.

Scorse, v. t. To deal for the purchase of any thing;
to barter. [ Obs.] B. Jensen.

Sc6r'ta-to ry, a. [From Lat, scortator, a fornica-

tor, from scortari, to fornicate, from scortnm, a
prostitute.] Pertaining to, or consisting in, fornica-

tion or lewdness; as, scortutory love.

Scdr'zA, n. [It.] {Min.) A variety of epidote.
Craig,

Sc5t, 71. [A-S, scot, O. Fr, & Pr, escot, N. Fr. ecotj

Sp. & Pg. escote. It. scotto, L. Lat. scofiuin, scotumj
O. Fries, skot, L. Ger. sch.>tt, M. H. Ger, schoz, N.
H, Ger. schosz, scot, tax, from sckieszen, to shoot,

geld schieszen, to count money by casts.] A por-
tion of money assessed or paid; a tax or contribu-

tion ; amulet; a fine; a shot.

Scot and lot, a customary contribntiou laid on snbjpcis

according to their ability, Coicell.

Scot, n. [A-S. Scotta, pi. Scottas, Sceottas. Icel.

Skottskr, D. Schot, Get. Schotte, probably from Jr.

scuitp, Gael, sgtiit, a wanderer.] {Geog.) A native

or inhabitant of Scotland; a Scotsman or Scotch-

man.
Sc5t, r. t. To scotch. See Scotch.
ScOt'al, ) n. [From scot and ale.] (Lnjr.) The
Scftt'iile, i

keeping of an alehouse by the officer

of a forest, and drawing people to spend their mon-
ey for liquor, for fear of his displeasure. Manicood.
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SCOTCH

Scfttch, n. (Geoff.) Of, or pertainiug to, Scotland

or its inhabitanta ; Scottish.

Scotch fiddle, the itch. [Cant.} W. Scoft.— Scotch

tnut. a coiirsf, dense mist, liko line rain.— Scotch pine
(Hot.) See Rica-fir. — -Sr^/cA l/iistle, a variety of this-

tle ;_ so called from its being the national emblem of the

•Scotch.

8e5tcli, V. t. [imp. & p. p. scotched (ekCtcht);

p.pr. & rb. n. scotching.] [Written also scoatck,

ecoat, Prov. Eng. scote, a prop. Cf. Armor. sf:o(iz,

the shoulder, skoazia, to ehouldcr up, to prop, to

support ; W. ysgivydd, a shoulder, ysgicydilaw, to

shoulder.]
1. To shoulder up; hence, to prop; to support,

as a wheel, by placing some obstacle to prevent its

rolling.

2. To pack, as hemp. Wriffht.

ScStch, V. t. [Gael, sgoch, to make an Incision, to

slit. See infra.] To chop off a bit of the bark,

skin, or surface of; to make a shallow incision in;

to wound superficially ; to score.

We have notched the enakc, not killed it. Shak.

Se5tcli, n. [G-ael. sgoch, an incision, a cut, slit.] A
slight cut; a shallow incision; a score. Walton.

ScrttcU'-ettl'lops, ) n. pi. Veal cut
S€Atch£d'-ediaops (skStcht'-), \ into email

pieces.

Setttch'-hSp'per, n. A play in which boys hop
over scotches or lines in the (ground; hop-scotch.

Sedtch'maii, n.; p/. SeoTCU'-MEN. {Geog.) A na-

tive or inhabitant of Scotland; a Scot; a Scotsman.
Sco'ter, n. [Cf.

Prov. Eng. scote.

to plow up.

J

{Ornith.) Amarine
bird of the genua
Oidcmia ; the black
diver or duck.

S€6t'-frec, a. 1.

Free from payment
or scot; untaxed.

2. Hence, un-
hurt; clear; safe.

Do as much for thia

purpose, and tliou shalt

pass SCO (-/ree. W. Scott.
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Scoter, or Black Diver.

1

Se5th, r. t. [Probably from Gr. ckStu^, darkness.]
To clothe or cover up; to envelop in darkness.
[0/*s,] J\'arcs.

Seo'li-A (sko'shl-i), n. [hat. scotia, Gr. o-vr-ri'a,

darkness, gloom, a sunken moldins in the base of a
pillar. 80 called from tlie dark shadow it casts; Fr,
scotie, It. scozi)i, Sp. esco-

cia.] (.trrh.) (a.) A con-
cave molding used in the
base of a column between
the fillets of the tori, and Scotia.
in other situations, its out-

line being a segment of a circle, often a segment
greater than a semicircle. (6.) A groove or chan-
nel cut in the projecting angle of the Doric corona.

Seo'tist, n. [From Duns Srottf^, a Scottish corde-

lier.] {Kr.rl. Hist.) One of the followers of Scotus,

the founder of a sect of school divines who main-
tained certain doctrines in philosophy and theolo-

gy ;
— in opposition to the Thomists, or followers of

Thomas Aquinas.
Sedl'o din'i'A, n. [Gr. oKOTohvia^ from o-^iJris,

darkness, and JTcys, a whirl, dizziness; Fr. scotu-

dinie.] {Med.) Giddiness with imperfect vision,

often succeeded by headache. JMinfflison.

Se5t'o-gru.pU, H. [Gr. /tkSto^, darkness, and >/.a-

^riv, to write.] An instrument for writing in the

dark, or without seeing.
S€6t'o-niy, n. [Fr. scototnief N. Lat. sicotomia, fr. Gr.

cuiiroj/di, dizziness, fr. oKOTfivv, to darken, fr. aK67oc,,

darkness.] Dizziness or swimming of the head,
with dimness of sight; scotodinia. M<is.Hin<jer.

Seo'to-seope, n. [Gr. itk6to%^ darkness, and (tkottc'iv^

to see.] An optical instrument, by means of which
objects may be discerned in the dark.

Cornea Mr. Heevo with a microscope and a ncntnnropc. . . .

Thw latter he piveH mu, and is of value, and a curioufl curios-

ity it is to discover ohjecta in a dark room with. I'epyn.

Se5t«, (T. Of, or pertaining to, the Scotch; Scotch;
Hcottish; as, Scota law.

8cAtt('iiian, n. See Scotcitman.
Mcftt'tcr Inj^t "• 'riif burning of a wad of pcaso
straw at the end of harvest. [I'rov, Eng.] Itnilcy,

Se5t'ti v^1">, 'I- An idiom or expression peculiar
to the natives of Scotland.

SeAt'tl V'*". '* ^- To cause to become like the
Scotch: to make Scottish. [Hare.]

^ isc] (r/c.^.,

tuining to, the Inhabitants of Scotland, or to their
SeAt'tUh, [AS. Srijftisc] :/i'og.) Of, or per-

country or language; as, Sroffish industry or econ-
omy; a Scottish chU-(; the S--n(tisfi di:ilrct.

Scouii'drel, n. [Corrupted from Her. .'irhnndl-orl,

1. q. schnndhube, a scoundrel, from nrhantlr, dis

grace, Infamy, and krrl, fellow.] A me.in, worth
less fellow; a rascal ; a base villain ; a man without
honor or virtue.

Oo, If your ancient hut ipnoltle hlood
Ilns crept through Hruundrttf ever bincc tlic flood. Pope.

ficrfiiit'tlrfil, /E. Low; base; mean; unprincipled,
friconn'clrcl-Igni, 71. Baseness; turpitude; rasciil-

Ity. Cotgnirc.

Sconr, 7'. f. [imp. S: p. p. scoured ; p. pr. & vh. n.

8COUK1NG.] [AS. scttr, a scouring, L. Ger. schd-

ren, srhot'eiiy schauern, to scour, D. scfmreii^ schue-

ren, M. H. Ger. schiuren, N. II. Ger. schcuern, Dan.
slcure, Sw. tfluroy L. Lai. escurare, O. Fr. Cfcurer,

N. Fr. tcurcr, Sp. cscurar, It. sgurare, from Lat.

ex and curare, to take care of, to look or attend

to; L. Ger. schureri, schereiif to flee away, or go
away quickly.]

1. To rub hard with something rough, for the

purpose of cleaning; to clean by friction ; to make
clean or bright; to cleanse from grease, dirt, &c.,

as articles of dress; to restore.

2. To purge violentlj'.

3. To remove by rubbing or cleansing; to sweep
off; to carry away; to remove.

Never came reformation in a flood
With such a licady current, scoiu-ing faults. Sfifik.

4. To pass swiftly over ; to brush along ; to range

;

to traverse thoroughly ; as, to scour the coast.

Not 6o when swift Camilla scours the plain. Fnpe,

Scouring-barrel, a machine in which scrap-iron, or

small manufactured articles of metal, are freed from dirt

and rust by friction.— Scouring-poicer, the power of a
stream of water to clear away rubbish, as from the mouth
of a river, Ac. — Scoiirinn-rush (Bot.), a plant of tlie

genus Equi&etum (E. fiyemale). See Equisetum,

S«our, 1'. i. 1. To clean any thing by rubbing, Sknk.
2. To clean; to cleanse.

Warm ^ater is softer than cold, for it scouretJi better. Bacon.

3. To be purged to excess.

4. To run with celerity; to rove or range; to

scamper.
So four fierce couraers, etartinp to the race,

5coiir through the plain, and kngthcn every pace. JDryden.

Seoiir'er, n. 1. One who, or that which, scours; a
cleanser,

2. A drastic cathartic ; a violent purgative.
3. One that runs with speed; a swift runner.
4. A rover, robber, or foot-pad. *'ln those days

of highwaymen and scourers.^^ Macaulap.
tScoArge (skflrjl, h. [Fr. escourgee, for esconrite,

It. .tcuriada^ sciiHataj scwrirt, from Lat. excoriata
(sc. .scutica), from ex and corium, leather; equiva-
lent to It. scoreggiatOj scoreggia, from Lat. corrigia,

a shoe-tie, a rein.]

1. A lash ; a strap or cord, especially one used
to inflict pain or punishment; an instrument of pun-
ishment or discipline ; a whip.

T'p to conch then Roes
The inexorable maid, takes both the scourge and reina.

Ciitiimiaii.

2. TIence, a punishment; a vindictive infliction;

ft means of inflicting punishment, vengeance, or
suffering.

What fc<iuroe for perjury
Can this dark monarchy atfurd false Clurcocc? Shak.

I was myself the scourge that caused the smart. Pope.

ScoQrge (skOrj), r. (. [imp. & ;>. ;). scochcfd; p,
pr. & vh. n. SCOURGING.] [From the noun; It.

scoreqgia.re.l

1. To whip severely ; to lash.

Ib it lawful for you to scourye n man that is a Boman 7

Acta xxii. 25.

2. To punish with severity: to chastise; to afflict

for sins or faults, and with the purpose of correc-

tion ; to harass or torment.
Whom the Lord lovcth he chastcncth, and scourgcth every

son whom he receivcth. Heb. x'n. o.

Scoftr'fe^"* (skflrj^er), n. One who scourges or pun-
ishes; one who afflicts severely.

The West must be the »courycr of the world. Byron.

Scourse, v. t. See ScousE.
Neoiit, 7(. [O. Fr. cscovt, spy, from escouter, eacol-

ter, N. Fr. t'couter, to listen, to hear, I'r. esc.outar,

Sp. eacuehaVy It. ascoUai'e, scoltarcy Lat. anncultan'y

to hear with attention, to listen to ; It. ascolta, scolta,

Sp. escurhn, a watch.]
1. A person sent out to gain and bring in tidings

;

especially, one employed in war to gain information

of the movements and condition of an enemy ; a spy.

Scouts each coiiHt lipht-nrmed scour,

Each quarter, to descry tlie diitantfoe. MUton.

2. A college acrvant or waiter, [Cant at Oxford
UnirerHity.]
3. A high rock. [Obn.]

4. A swift sailing boat. [Obit.']

So we look auroii/, very much pleased with tho manner nnd
conversation of the pnMengtTB. i'ci'V*.

Scout, V. t. [imp. ^ p. p. BCOtiTEn; p. pr. & r&. n.

8COi;tin<;.] [Cf. I'rov. Kng. ticout, to pelt.]

1, To spy out; to wulch for; to observe closely.

Tiiko more men,
And fcout him niund. B. Jonsnn.

2. To pass over or throut,'h, for tho purpose of

epving out; to reconnolter; as, to srnitt a country,

,3. TDHiieerat; to treat with contempt; to reject

with dindiiln ; to hoot at.

mcoiit, V. i. To go on the buslncsB of wutchlng tho
motions of an enemy ; to net us a scout.

With ohnciirc whijr
Scout ftir and wide into the realm of niftht. MiUnn.

SeAvVl (sktlva), n. [W. ysguhrll, dim. of ymub,
II br<ioin, Lat. ncopa : Annttr. s/.-nlirl, .sf:ulu^tm.] A
nioj) for sweeping nveiis ; a miilkin. Ainsworth.

Scow (skoii), n. [D. itrhoini\ from nchouwni, Ger.

srhanen, to look, to see, probably because it was
visible by a flag set up.] C-^'""'-) ^ large, flat-but

tomed boat. [Written alpo akoir.]

Scow, V. t. To transport in a scow.
Scowl, V. i. [imp. & p. p. scowled ; p. pr. Sc rb. n,

SCOWLING.] [L. Ger. srhulen, schelen. H. Ger.
scUietcn, Dan. skele, Sw. skela, to squint; A-S. scfil-

eaged, sceoti'ged, scowl-eyed, Ger. schtU, schiel, D,
scheet, oblique, squint-eyed.]

1. To wrinkle the brows, as in frowning or dis-

pleasure; to put on a frowning look; to look sour,

sullen, severe, or angry.
Siie fcowlcd and frowned with froward countenance. Spcnsen

2- Hence, to look gloomy, frowning, dark, or tem-
pestuous. " The scowling heavens." llwmsmu

Scoivl, V. t. To look at or repel with a scowl cf

frown. Miftoiu

Scowl, n. 1. The wrinkling of the brows in frown-

ing; the expression of displeasure, sulleuuess, or
discontent in the countenance.

2. lieuce, gloom; dark or rude aspect.

A ruddy Btnrm, whose scowl
Made heaveu'a radiant face look Ibul. Craslian

Scowl 'ingf ly, adv. In a scowling manner; with a

wrinkled, frowning aspect; with a sullen look.

Serab'bed fegji^g. A lenten dish, composed ot

eggs boiled hard, chopped, and mixed with a season-

ing of butter, salt, and pepper. Halliu-ell.

Scrab'bleCsknlb'bl),!'.?. [^'/H/J.&p.p. scrabbled;
p.pr. & vb. n. SCRABBLING.] [Diminutive oiscrnpe.

Cf. Prov. Ger. sckrapetn, to scratch, scrape, dimia.

utive of schrapeji, schraben, id., D. fcrabbelen, to

scrape, to scribble, diminutive of ^Tatten, to scrape,

Ger. krabbeln, to grope, crawl.]

1. To scrape, paw, or scratch with the hands; to

claw along on the hands and knees; to scramble;
as, to scrabble up a cliff or a tree. [Prov. Eng,
Colloq. U. S.]

2. To make irregular, crooked, or unmeaning
marks; to scribble; to scrawl.

David .

.

, scrabbled ow the dooraof the gate. 1 Sam. xii. M.

Scrab'ble, v, t. To mark with irregular lines or

letters; as, to scrabble paper.
Scriib'blc, n. The act of scrabbling ; a moving tipon

the hands and knees ; a scramble.
Seruf'fle, v. i. [Prov. Eng. also scraggle. See
Scramble, and cf. O. D. schraffekUj to scrape.]

[Obs. or Prov. Eng.]
1. To scramble or struggle. JTalliwcll.

2. To be industrious. Jirockcit,

3. To ehulUe ; to use evasion. Grose,

Scriic, 71. [Contracted from Ir, fr Gael, scrabach,

sgrabach, rough, rugged.]

1, Something thin or lean with roughness; a raw-
boned piece ; especially, a neck piece of meat; as, a
scrag of mutton; hence, humorously or in con-

tempt, the neck.
2. A raw boned person. [ Vulgar.] Ilalliictll,

Scrug'gcd, a. [See supra.]
1.' Rough with irregular points, or a broken sur-.

face; scraggy; as, a K<n/r/^C(i back-bone.
2. Lean with roughncs.s.

Scrag'ged-ness, n. The state or quality of being

scragged; leanness, or leanness with roughness;
ruggedness; roughness occasioned by broken,

irregular points,

Scrug'^i ly. "^li"' I" "• scraggy manner.
Scrfi^'gi in'ss, 71. The state or quality of being

scraggy; roughness; ruegedness.

Scrttg'gy, a. [compar. scraggier; superl, scrag-
giest.]

1. Rough with irregular points; scragged. "A
scragi/i/ rock.'' J'hilips,

2. Lean and rough. "His sinewy, scraggy
neck." ir. Scutt.

Scrufn'-iieckrf'd (-uCkt), a. Ilaving a long, thin

neck.
Sci-iim'ble, v. i. [imp. & p. p. scrambled ; p. pr.

& rb. u. scKAMBLiNc] [Diminutive of Prov. Eng,
scrarnb, to rake togetlier witli the hands, or seratnjtf

to snatch at ; D. & Ger. schrammen, to scratch, Icel.

skrama. Id. Cf. Scrabble.]
1. To go on all-fours; to clamber with hands and

knees; to scrabble; as, to sf ?(/w(/*/*Mip a clifl'.

2. To struggle with others for something thrown
upon tho ground; to go down upon all-fours to siizo

something; to catch rudelv, with jostling, and with-

out ceremony, at what is desired.

of olhor car« thev little reekoninR make,
Thiiu liow to »cra)iible ut the •heurer'e feasL Millort,

Scriini'blc, v. t. To mix and cook in a confused

mass ;
as, to scrnmhlc eggs.

Sci-am'blo, n. 1. The act of scrambUng, climbing

on nil fours, or clambering.

2. The act of joHtllnu' and pusliinc for Boinethiug

desireil; low and uiu'eremonious struggle for whal

Is thrown or held out.

The Kcarcity of money cnhnnccn the price, and lncrc»wi tho

acrambU: ^'^'^'''

ScrJlin^>ler. n. 1. One who scrambles; ono who
cllmlm on all fours.

2. A trrcidy and unreremonlous contestant.

ScrKin'blliit;, ;». a. Confused and Irregular; ftwJc«

ward ; scambling, " A huge old scrambling bed-

room." "*• •*''''•"'

ScrAm'bllii];; ly, adi: In n scrumbllng manner;
awkwardly ; unceremoniously.
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SCRANCH 2184 SCREW
Bcr&ncli, ?\ t, [imp. & p. p. scranched (skrSncht)

;

p. p1\ & Vh. 71. SCRANCHING.] [OcT. srhm ilZvil,

scfir(in::en-, to eplit, to teur, to eat i^reedily, O. D.
sckr/intsen, to break, tear, chew, N. D. schi'dnseiij

to eat greedily.] To grind with the teeth, and
with a crackliug souDd; to crauuch. [Proi\ £ng.
O'lhn/. r. S.]

SeranU'y, a. Thin; lean. [Scot.] r*rof. jnison.
Seru.u'uel, a. [Prov. Eng. scran. .3I, lean, slender,

Bcranny, thin. Cf. Prov. Ger. Jcrang, poor, raieera-

ble, Ir. & Gael, rrion, withered, littlf?, mean. Cf.

BcRAWNY.j Slight; thin; lean; poor; miserable.

[Obs.]
Grate on their scrannel pipes of wretched straw. Milton.

Ser&ii'ny, a. [See supra.] Thin; lean; meager;
scrawny; scrannel. [Pror, Eng,]

Serilp, n. [O. Eug. scrape, from scrape,v.t. Cf.

Icel. sK-nip, trifle, cracking.]

1. Something scraped off; hence, a small piece;

a bit; a iragment; a detached, incomplete portion.

I have no matonalfl — not a jtcru/*. De Quincei/,

2. Specifically, a fragment of something written

or printed; a brief excerpt; an unconnected extract.

3. (pi.) The skinny substance that remains after

trying animal fat; as, tallow scraps, itc.

^crap'-bobk, «. A blank book in which extracts

cut from books and papers may be pasted and kept,
,

$erape, r. t. [ mi). S; w. p. scraped (skrilpt); p.

pr. & rb. 71. SCRAPING.] [A-S. scrcixin, screopan,

h. Ger. & D. schrapm, schrabben. Up. Ger. schrap-

2)671, schrafeiiy M. H. Ger. schrap/en, sdiraren^

Sw. skrapUf Dan, skrabe, Icel. skrapa^ to crack,

waver.]
1. To rub the surface of with a sharp or rough

Instrument; to nib over with something that rough-
ens or removes the surface; to grate harshly over;
to roughen or remove the surface of by drawing a
sharp edge over, without cutting; to abrade.

A hundred footsteps scrape the marble hall. Pope.

2. To remove by rubbing or grating.

I will also scrape her dust from her, and make her like the

JOp of a rock. £:ek, xxvi. 4.

3. To collect by harsh, coarse, and laborious

effort; hence, to acquire or save penurlously ; as, to

scrape money together.

The prelatical party complained that to swell a number the
Bon-couformiata did not choose, but scraped eubscnbcrs.

Fuller.

4. To express disapprobation of by noisy move-
ments of the feet upon the floor; to drown and
ellencc by drawing the feet back and fortli upon the
floor.

To scrape acquahitance, to make one's self acquainted

;

to ourry favor ;— a phrase introduced from the practice of
soraping in bowing.

;d«rape, r. i. 1. To rub over the surface of any thing
with something which roughens or removes it; to

rub harshly and noisily along.
2. Hence, to play awkwardly and Inharmoniously

on a violin or like instrument.
3. To make an awkward bow, with a drawing

back of the foot.

8erSpe, n. [See supra.] 1. A rubbing over with
something harsh that roughens or removes the sur-

face ; lionce, the effect produced by rubbing, as of a
scraping instrument, of the foot, &c.; as, a noisy
scrape on the floor ; a scrape of a pen.

2. An awkwardly obsequious bow ; an obeisance,
3. A disagreeable and embarrassing predicament;

A position out of which one can not get without un-
dergoing, as it were, a painful rubbing or scrap-
ing; perplexity; difficulty.

S«rap'er, n. 1. An instrument with which any
thing ia scraped; as, (a.) An instrument by which
the soles of shoes, &c., are cleaned from mud and
the like, by drawing them across it. {b.) An instru-

ment drawn by oxen or horses, and used for scrap-
ing earth in making or repairing roads, digging cel-

lars, canals, &c. (c.) An instrument having two or
three sharp sides or edges, for cleaning the planks,
masts, or decks of a ship, &c.

2- One who scrapes; as, (a.) One who plays awk-
wardly on a violin. (6.) One who saves penuriously;
a miser.

S«rfi,p'-for'4>*iS'» " See Scrap-iron.
Serap'luj^, n. St^mething scraped off; that which

ia separated from a substance, or is collected by
scraping, raking, or rubbing; as, the scra2)inffs of
the street.

Serup'ing-ly, adi\ In a scraping manner; by
scraping.

S«ra.p'-i'ron (Vum), n. Waste cuttings and pieces

of wrought iron; — usually c;illed scrap. When
piled, heated, and drawn into bars, they form scrap-

forgings.
Bcrat, V. t. [From scratch, q. v.] To scratch.

[Obs.] Burton.
S«ra.t, V. i. To rake; to search. [Obs.]

Ser&t, n. [AS. scrifta, an hermaphrodite, Ir. scT^ity

a scrub, a low, mean person, G.-iel. sgrut„ sgruit,

an old, shriveled person.] An hermaphrodite.
[Obs.] SHniier.

Seratch, v. t, [imp. Si p. p. scratched (sknltcht);

p. pr. & rb. ?j. scratching.] [O. Eng. cratch,

cracchen, O. H. Ger. Icrazjan, Icraznn, N. H. Ger.
kratzen, O. D. Iratsen, kretsen, N. D. krassen, Sw.
krntsn, krnttti, Dan. kradse, kraftc]

1. To rub and tear the surface of with something
sharp or ragged ; to rout,'hen or wound slightly by a
point or points, as by the nails, a pin, or the like.
" A sort of small, sand-colored stones, so hard as to

scratch glass." Grew.
Be mindful, when invention fails.

To scratch your head, and bite ,vour noils. Sv^ift.

2. To write or draw hastily or awkwardly. [Rare.]
^^iScratch out a pamphlet." Swift.

3. To mark with scratches or erasures; as, to

scratch a ticket. [ C S.]

4. To dig or excavate with the cl.iws; as, some
animals scratch holes, in which they burrow.

To scratch out, to erase ; to rub out ; to obliterate.

Scratch., r. t. To use the claws in tearing or dig-

ging. " Dull, tame things, . , . that will neither bite
nor scratch." More.

Serutcli, H. 1. A break in the surface of a thing
made by scratching, or by rubbing with any thing
pointed or ragged; a superficial wound or mark;
a slight incision.

Heaven forbid a shallow scratch ehculd drive
The Prince of Wales from such a tield as this. Shak.

The coarse file . . . makes deep scratches in the work. Moxon.
These nails with fcratrhci shall deform my breast. Prior.

2. {Pugilistic Matches.) A line across the prize
ring, up to which boxers are brought when they
jom fight; hence, test, tri.1l, or proof of courage;
as, to bring to the scratch i to come up to the scratch.
[Colloq.] Grose.
3. ipl.) (Far.) A dise.ise in horses consisting of

dry chaps, rifts, or scabs, between the heel and pas-
tern joint. Buchanan.
4. A kind of wig covering only a portion of the

head.
Scratch-cradle, a cratch-cradle. See Cratch.

Seratcli'-back, n. A kind of plaything used at

certain English fairs, which, when drawn quickly
along the back of a person, makes a sound like that

of tearing cloth, as if his coat were torn. Bttlwcr.
ScrutcU'-brilaii, n. A cylindrical bundle of fine

steel or brass wires, bound tightly in the center^

with the ends projecting on each side, so as to form
a stiff brush for scratching and cleaning metals
preparatory to gilding or silvering. Tomlinson.

Seratcli'er, ?i. 1. One who, or that which,
scratches.

2. A bird which scratches for food, as the common
hen and cock.

SeratcH'mg-ly, adv. With the action of scratch-
ing.

S«ratcli'--weed, n. (Hot.) A plant of the genus
Galium i catch-weed; cleavers. J?ee Cleavers.

Seratcli'-ivig, 11. A thin, rough wig. Simnionds.
Seraw, n. [Ir. scralhy a turf, » sod, sgraith, a turf,

green sod, green-sward, (Jael. sgrath, sgroth, the
outer akin or rind of any thing, a turf, a green sod.]

Surface; cut turf. [Obs.] Swift.
Scrawl, r. t. [imp. it p. p. scrawled; p. pr. &

f6.'*7(. scrawling.] [Tf. D. schrarelen, scrafelen,

to scratch or scrape; Kng. scrabble and crawl.] To
draw or mark awkwardly and irregularly ; to write
hastily and carelessly: to scratch ; to scribble; as,

to scratcl a letter. " On the windows of which
his name» scrawled by himself, is still read with
interest." Macaulay.

Scrft^vl, V. i. 1. To write unskiilfully and inele-

gantly. " Though with a golden pen you scrawl."
Swift.

2. To creep; to crawl. [Obs.]

"Wc will scrape and scrawl, and catch and pull to us all thnt

we may get. Zalimer.

Sera^vl, ?i. 1. Unskillful or Inelegant writing; or a
piece of hasty, bad writing.

You bid me write no more than a scraxrl to you. Oray.

2. A ragged, broken branch of a tree, or other

brush-wood; brush. [Local U. S.]

SW" This word is used in some of the United States for

scroll. See Scroll.

Scraivl'er, n. One who scrawls; a hasty or awk-
ward writer.

Scrawny, a. [See Scrannel.] Meager; wasted;
raw-boned ; scranny.

Scray, h. [W. i/sgrdeii, ysgrdcll, a sea-swallow;
Armor, skrar.] (Ornitfi.) A bird of the genus
Ste7-na (5. hirundo) ; the sea-ewal!ow; the common
tern.

Scre'a-ble, a. [Lat. screabilis, from screare, to

hawk, hem, spit out.] C.ipable of being spit out.

[Obs.] Bailey.

Screak (skreek), r. i. [imp. & ;>. p. screaked
(skreekt)

;
/). pr. & rb. n. screaking.] [Icel. skra--

kin, Sw. skrika, Dan. skrigc. Cf. Shriek and
Screech.] To utter suddenly a sharp, shrill sound
or outcry ; to scream ; to creak, as a door or wheel.
See Screech.

Screak, n. A creaking ; a screech.
Scream, r. i. [imii. k p. p. screamed; p. pr. &

rb^ n. screaming.] [Cf. A-S. hrhnan, hri/ma», to

cry out; Icel. hreima, to resound; Sw. skrtiina, to

terrify; W. ysgarmu, to set up a shout or scream.]
To cry out with a shrill voice; to utter a sudden,
sharp outcry, as in a fright or extreme pain; to

shriek.
I heard the owl scream. SJiak.

The ft'nrful matrons raise a screaminrj cry. Dnnlcn.

Horned Screamer (Pal-
cutieilea corraita).

Screech-owl.

Scream, n. A shriek, or sharp, shrill cry, uttered
suddenly, as in terror or in pain ; a shriek; a screech.

Screain'er, n. (Ornith.) A ,

South American bird of two
species ( Palamcdea cornu-
ta, and Chauna cai-aria),

usually ranked with the
grailalorialorwading birds

;

— so called from their loud,
shrill cry. /'. Cyc.

Scree, n. A small stone or
pebble. [I'roi'. Eng.] " Be-
fore I had got half way up
the screes, which gave way
and rattled beneath me at

every step." Southey.
Screech, r. i, [imp. Sep. p.
screeched (skreecbt); p.
pr. & rb. n. screechinm;

'

[Scot, screigh, to shrii k

Icel. skrtrkia, to howl, sk/

1

/^i, to twitter; Ir. scrench,
to screech, shriek ; Gael.
sgreachy sgreuch, to screech,
ecTt':iin,\V.y.-<greckian,ysgrechiaWyid. SeeScREAK.^
To cry out with a sharp, rough voice; to utter a
harsh, shrill cry, as in terror or acute pain; to
scream ; to shriek.

Screecli, n. 1. A harsh, shrill cry, uttered in acute
pain, or in a sudden fright.

2. A harsh, shrill cry. as of a fowl.
ScreecU'-o«'l, n. An
owl that utters a harsh,
disagreeable cry at niglit.

Screech'y, a. Like a
screech; shrillandharsh.

Screed, h. [Cf. Prov.

Eng. screed, a shred, the
border of a cap; A-S.
screade, a shred, leaf.

See Shred.] (Arch.) (a.)

A wooden rule for run-
ning moldings, (b.) An
extreme guide on the
margins of walls and
ceilings for floating to,

by the aid of the rules.

Brande.
Screed, n. [A-S. screadian, to sei>arate or break

off; Gael, scread, an outcry.]
1. A breach or rent ; a breaking forth into a loud,

shrill sound; as, martial screeds. Jiurns.

2. An harangue; a long tirade on any subject.

The old carle gae them a."cr^ed of doctrine; ye mipht hove
hoard him a mile down the wind. )V. Scolt.

Screen, ?(. [O. Fr. escrein, escran, N. Fr. derail, fr.

N. n. Ger. schirm, a screen; O. H. Ger. scirm,
scerm, Dan. skierm, Sw. skiirm.]

1. Any thing that separates or cuts off inconven
ience, injury, or danger; that which shelters or
protects from danger, prevents inconvenience, shuts
off view, and the like. " Your leafy screejis throw
down." Shak.
Some ambitious men seem as screens to prlnaea ia mnttt:T9

of danger and envy. Uacon.

2. (Arch.) A partition carried up
to a certain height for separation
and protection, as in a church, a
yard, and elsewhere.

3. A long, coarse riddle or sieve,

used to separate the coarser from
the finer parts, as of coal, sand, and
the like.

Fire-screen (JVaw/.). (a.) A partition

of baize, tlunnel, or Die like, placed for-

w.ird of the after mafjazine passajie in action, or when
the magazine is opened, (b.) {Dom. Econ.) A niovablo

screen placed before an open lire to intercept the direct

light and heat.

S.ereeu, w t. [imp. Se p.p. screened
; p. pr, & vh.

11. screening.]
1. To provide with a shelter or means of conceal-

ment; to separate or cut off* from inconvenience,

injury, or danger; to shelter; to protect; to pro-

tect by hiding; to conceal; as, fruits screened from
cold winds by a forest or hill.

Thev were encouraged and screened by some who were in

high commands. Macaulay.

2. To pass through, a screes ; to separate Iho

coarse part of from the fine, or the worthless from.

the valuable ; as, to screen coaj.

Syn.— To cover; shelter; protect; defend; shield;

hide ; conceal.

Screeu'iiiss, n. pi. The reflise matter left after

sifting coaT, ashes, &o.
Screw (skrij), n. [O. Eng.

scrue, O. Fr. escroue, escroey

N. Fr. ccrou, Dan. skrue^

skrur, Sw. skruf, Icel. skril-

fa, D. schroef, 0'.J>.schroeve,

L. Ger. scfirtiwe, H. Ger.
schraube.]

1. A cylinder, or a cylin-

drical perforation, having a
continuous rib or thread
winding round it spirally at

a constant inclination, so as to leave a like contini*

I

Screen. (3.>

Mi: I

Male Screw Thread nnd
Female Screw.

:rntsn, krattii, Dan. kradxe, l:ralte.\ The fearful molronB raise a jcrfamfng cry. Vrinlen. it i;uii»iaii^ ii.i. ii....t.u.., -^^ ..o -v ... • .
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SCREW 1185 SCRIPTURE

OUB groove between each turn and the nest, used
chiefly for producing, when revolved,
motion or pressure in the direction of
its length, by the sliding of the threads
of the cylinder between the threads of
the grooved perforation adapted to it,

the former being distinguished as the
txternaly or viale screw, the latter as

the internal^ or female screw.

It^ The scrcu', as one of the mechanical
^ scrr-w V

powers, is a modification of the inclined nut-//han-
plane. and may be conceived as a right-an- ^\c or fever,
pled triangle wrapped round a cylinder, the
hypotheimse of the triangle marking the spiral thread of
the screw, its base equaling the circumference of the cyl-

inder, and its height ihc pitch of the thread.

2- Any thing shaped or acting like a screw; es-

pecially, a form of wheel for propelling steam-vcs-
Bcls, placed at the stern, and furnished with curved
or spiral blades to act against the water in the man-
ner of a screw; —called also scrdv-propeUer.
3. One who uses extortionate violence; a miser;

R skinflint; a sharp bargainer; also, a harsh, inex-
orable instructor; an importunate beggar; a per-
ei.stent questioner.
4. A small quantity of tobacco twisted up in a

piece of paper. Mayhew.
5. An unsound or worn-out horse, useful as a

hack, and usually of good appearance, but not able
to do the work of a sound horse of similar breed
and training.

6. A steam-vessel propelled by a screw instead
of wheels; a screw-steamer; a propeller.

7. A searching or strict examination of a student
by an instructor. [Ca7it. American Colleges.]

Archiineih-an scretc. See Archimedean.— Endless
or perpetual screic, i\ screw used to give motion to a
toothed wlieol by the action of its threads between tlic

teeth of the wheel; — called also a xcorm. — Lag screic,

a bolt havin;,' a nul, a square shank, and a round head.
f')r wuod-wvi'k. — Micrometer screir, a screw with fine

ilirt'iiiU, unc'I for the measurement of very small spaces.
— Hi-iht-and-left screir, a screw of which the threads
upmr ilic opposite ends run in different directions.—
Wood screic, a screw with a coarse thread, adapted to

holding fast in wood- — To put under the screic, to sub-
ii'ct to a severe trial.

Serew (skrij), r. t. [imp. & p. p. screwed; p. ;?r.

& Vb. n. SCREWING.]
1. To turn or apply a screw to; to press, fasten,

or make firm, by a screw; as, to screw a lock on a
door; to screw a press.

2. To force; to squeeze; to press.

Screw your courage to the BtickJug point,
Aud we'll not fail. Shak:

3. To use violent means toward; to oppress by
exactions.

Our country landlords, by . . . screicini and racking their
tenants, have ulreudy reduced the miserable people to a worse
cunditiuQ than the peasants in France. Swift,

4. To deform by contortions; to distort. ".Some
prrotesque habits of swinging bis limbs and screwing
his visage." W. Scott.

lie ficrcu-c-l hU fiicc into a hardened enille,

Aud euid Sebastian knew to govern slaves. Ih-yden,

5. To examine minutely, as a student; to subject
to a rigid or severe examination. [Cant. American
Colleges.]

To screw out, to press out ; to extort.— To screw tip, to
force; to briiip by violent pressure. Howell.— To screw
in, to force in by "turning or twisting.

Hcrc^v (skrij), r. i. To use violent means in making
exactions; to be oppressive or exacting. "Whose
screivinr/, iron-handed administration of relief is the
boast of the parish.'' Howitt.

Screw'-bolt (skrjj'-),

n. See 'J'ap-bolt.
Wcrcw'-dflck(8krn'-),

n, A kind of graving-
dock in which large

Screw-pine.

Screw -but t.

HcrowH form an important j)artof the machinery for
raising and lowering vessels.

Hcrew'-driv'cr (skrij'-), n. An implement for
turning screws, resembling a blunt chiMt-l.

/Jerew'cr (bkrj|/cr), n. One who, or that which,
screws.

'*crcw'lnf?-nia-t!lii'iic'
tool for cutting screws.

ttcrcw'-juck (skrjj'jiik),

n. A contrivance for
raising great weights
throuijh Mhort lifts by
means of a screw, or
more usually, a powerful
combination of toothi;d
wheels, working in a
nuit.iblc stock or frame,
and moved by a winch
or lever; ajack screw.

Kcrcw'-kCy (skrij'kc),
11. A lever for turning
the screw of a press;
also, a part of a lathe.

fricrcw'-pUcg (sknj'-),

sedl

(skri)'-), li. A machinc-

J(. /'/. rile I to HUp-
Scrcw-jacks.

pnrtlii;ht houses, ii:e., forced into tho ground and
held fii-Mily there by a peculiar kind of screw at
the lower extremity.

Screw'-ptne {skrjj/-), n.
(Bot.) A tree or bush hav-
ing long, lanceolate leaves,
like those of the pine-
apple, arranged spirally
about the trunk, whence
the name. It grows in
loose, sandy, or marshy
placets, and often shoots
down aerial roots. There
are several species, of
which the Pandayius odo-
rntissimus has fragrant
flowers. They abound on
tropical islands of the Old
World and the Pacific

Ocean, Lindley.
Scre*v'-plate Cskrjj'-),!!.

A thin plate of steel, hav-
ing a series of holes with
internal screws, to be used in forming external
screws.

Serew'-press (skrii'-), n. @5^(/->;
(Mack.) A press in which the
force is applied by means of Screw-plate.

a screw, in distinction from
au hydraulic-press or a levfr-preBS.

Serew'-pro-pel'lcr (skru'-}, «. A steam-vessel
propelled by a screw

;

also the screw, or spiral-

bladcd wheel, used lu the
propulsion of steam- « -j

vessels.

Scrc^v'-sliell, v.
(Conch.) The spiral
shell of a mollusk of
the genus Turbo ;

wreath-shell.
Scre^v'-steam'cr

=^i

Screw
J-

SkiUful in, or
Barrow,

Simmonds.

(skrjj'-), n. A steamer propelled by a screw.
Screw'-tap (skrjj''-), n. An external screw, usually
made somewhat tapering, used in forming internal
screws.

Sere^v'-tree (skrij'-), n. (Bot.) A plant of the
genus Helicteres, of several species, natives of warm
climates. They are evergreen, shrubby plants,
with purple, brown, or yellow flowers, and cap-
sules intorted, or twisted inward. Loiidon.

Screw'-valve (skrjj'-), n. A stop-cock furnished
with a puppet-valve moved by a screw, instead of a
spigot.

Sereiv'-ivrencli fskru'rCuch), n. A wrench or
lever used for turning screws.

S€rib'a-ble, a. Capable of being written, or of
being written upon. [06s.]

Seri-ba'tioiis, a. [See Scribe.]
fond of, writing.

Serib'bet, 7i. A painter's pencil.
Scrib'ble (skrTh'bl), r. (. [imp. &;?.;;, scribbled
p. pr. & rb. 71. SCKIBBLING.] [Ger. scribeln^ schrci-

beln, O. Fr. escHvailler, N, Ft. ecrirailler, from
Lat. scriberc, to write ; O, Fr. escHre, N, Fr. ecrire.

See Scribe.]
1. To write with haste, or without care or regard

to correctness or elegance ; as, to scribble a letter or
pamphlet.

2. To fill or cover with artless or worthless
writing.

3. (JFonlen Mannf.) To card coarsely; to run
through the scribhling-machine.

S«rib'ble, v. t. To write without care, elegance, or
value ; to scrawl. " If Maovius scribble in Apollo's
spite.'' Pope.

Serib'ble, 7i. Hasty or careless writing; a writing
of little value; as, a hasty scribble. lioyle.

Scrib'blc-inent, ». Hasty or carcleea writing.
[Rare.] Foster.

S«rib'bler, n. 1. One who scribbles ; a petty
author ; a writer of no reputation.
The scrihblcr, pinched with hunger, writes to dine, (/ranvilh:

2. Hee Rcribblinc MAcniNK.
Serlb'bHng, n. 1. Tho act of scribbling, or writ-

ing hastily.

2. (fFoolcn Manuf.) Tho first coarse carding of
wool )>rflirninary to the linai carding.

Serlb'bliiis ^y. "''''• i" " f'cribhling way.
Wcrlb'bllnK-iiia vbYnc', n. Tho machine used

for tlie first carding of wool;— called also scrib-
bler.

Scribe, v. [Fr. scribe, It. Sc Lat. scj'iba, from Lat.
scribcre, to write, (ler. shrcibeHj D. schrijveUy Dan.
sK-rive, Hw. skH/ra.]

1. One who writes; a writer; oppecially, an ofll-

eial or iniblic writer; an amanuensis, secretary,
notary, t)r copyist.

2. {jcirish ii Sucrcd Jlist.) /. •wx'.Ut and a doc-
tor of the hiw ; a man of learning; oik; Hliillcd in

tho hiw ; one who read and explained the huv to the
Ijcoplc.

JSt-ribf, r. t. [i/np. Sij^-l'' SCRIBf.I); p.pr. Sc vb. n.
HClllUINC.I

1. To write, engrave, or murk upon; to Inscribe.
[Obs.] Spcnmr.
2. {Carp.) (n.) To mark or fit by a rule or coni-

pnsHes ; to fit, as one edge of a hoard, S:(^, to anoth-
er edge, or to a surface, (b.) To fit, as one piece to
another, in sucli a wav that the fibers of the two
pieces shall he peri>endicular to each other.

Scrib'cr, n. A sharp-pointed tool, used by joinoro
for drawing lines on stuff; a marking awl.

Scrib'ing-i'ron (I/urn), n. An iron-pointed in-
strument for marking casks and logs. SimmoTids.

Scrib'iRm, n. The character and opinions of a
scribe, especially of a Jewish scribe in the time of
Christ. F. W. liobertson.

Serid, n. [See Screed.] A shred; a fragment; a
screed. [liare.]

Scrig'sle, t\ i. To twist around; to writhe; to
wriggle. [ Proi'. Eng.] Ilalliwell.

Seri'incr, n. [Fr. escrimeur, from escrimer^ to
fence, O. Fr. & Pr. escrimtr.&p. & Pg. esgrimir, lu
schcrmire^ schermare, from 0. H. Ger. skirm, skerm^
defense, protection, shield. Cf. Screen.] A fen-
cing-master. [0^5.1 Shak.

Serini'iua^e, n. [Probably a corruption of skir-
mish ;— written also scrnmniage.] Formerly a skir-
mish; now, a general row or fight. [Prov, Eng.'\

Lord Berncra employs the expreseion " sore tcrymmiske " to
dcEignatc a severe combat.

Serlinp, r. t. [imp. & p. p. scrimped (skrTmt, 84)

;

p. pr. & vb. n. SCRIMPING.] [Dan. skrmnpe, Sw.
ski^iimpna, L. Gcr. schrumpen, ll. Ger. schrump/en^
D. krimpen, to crumple, shrivel, shrink.] To make
too email or short ; to limit or straiten ; to scant ; to
contract; to shorten; as, to scrimp the pattern of a
coat. [Prov. Eng. Local U. S.]

Scrimp, a. Short: scanty. [Local U. 5.]
Scrimp, n, A pinching miser ; a niggard; a closs-

fisted person. [Local U. 5.J
Scrimp'iug-ly, adt\ In a scrimping or scanty
manner.

Scriiiip'ness, n. The state of being scrimp ; scant-
iness.

Scriiup'tion, 7i. A small pittance; a little bit.
[Prov. Eng.] HalliweU.

Serine, n. [Lat. scrinium, a case, chest, or box for
kecpifig books, papers, letters, &c., from scribere,
to write; O. Fr. serin, escrin, N. Fr. e'crin, Pr.
escriii, O. 6p. escHniOy escrinnoj escrino. It. scri-
gno,A'8. &IceI.scrtn, Sw.skrin, Dan. sATun,O.H.
Ger. scrini, M. H, Ger. schrin, N. H. Ger. sckrein.)
A chest, book-case, or other place where writingg
or curiosities are deposited ; a shrine. [ Obs.] '' Bui
laid them up in his immortal scririe." Spenser,

Scringe. V- i- [imp. ^ iJ.p. scringed ;_p.pr. & vb,
H. SCRINGING. t [From cringCi q, v.] To cringo.
[Prov, Eng. Local U. S.]

Scrip, n. [L. Lat. scrippum,
Icel. & O. Sw. skrcppa, W.
ysgrab, dim. ysgrcpayi.) A
"small bag; a wallet; a sachel.
" And in requital ope his leath-

ern scrip." Milton.
Scrip, 71. TAbbreviated from

scrijit, q. v.]

1. A small writing, certificate,

or schedule; a piece of paper
containiug a writing.

Pilgrim's, or P&lmer's
:}crip.

Bills of exchnnpe can not pay our
debts abroad, till scrips of paper can \x made current coin.

Lockt.

2. A certificate of stock subscribed to a bank or
other company, or of a share of other joint proper-
ty ; one of the forms of certificate given in exchange
for a loan, as consol scrip, reduced scrip, which
m.ay be sold separately, as such, until all the install-

ments of the loan are paid, after which the term is

no longer applied to It.

Scrip company, a company having shares which pass
bv dcllverv, without the formalities of register or trans-
fer.

Scrip'pa&e, n. That which is contained in a scrip,

[Obs.] Shak.
Script, n. [Lat. scripium, something written, from

.trribcrc, scriptum, io vf rite; O. Fr. escript, escrit,

K. Fr. I'cJ'it, Pr. escrit, Sp. & Pg. escritOt It. scritto.]

1. .\ scrip. [Obs.] Chmtcer.
2. (Plaint.) A kind of type made in imitation of

handwriting.

(//nto /t7to w ^ut7i{t'(^ t/b G/ciffit.

3. {Law.) \n original Instrument or document,
Bonvxer,

.Scrip'to ry, a. [Lat. scrxptorius, from scriberc,

scripfiim, to write.] Expressed in writing; not
verbal. [B.trc]

Script'ur-al (skrTpt'yijr-al), «. [From Scripture.]

Contained in tho Scriptures ; according to tho

Scriptures or sacred oracles; us, a scriptural doc-

trine.

Scrlpt'ur-al ism, n. Tho state or quality of being

scriptural ; lite'ral adherence to the Scriptures.

ScrlpCilr nl iHt, ti. One who adheres literally to

the Scriptures, and makes them the foundation of

all knowleiliio.
Scripl'flr nl ly, adv. In n scriptural manner.
SrrlptMi- nl iit'si, fi. The state or quality of ho-

mg si-riplural.

Scrlpt'iiro (skrTpt'yjir, 63\ j). [Lat. scriptura, from
ticribcre, srriptuni, to write; O. Kr. escripturr^

t'scriture, N. Fr. t'crifurr, Pr. cscriptura, scriptural

Sp. it Pg. cscritura. It. ncrittiint.]

1. Any thing written ; a writing ; a document.

Tlir-n tlic Lord of Munny read the ichptun: on tho lomb,

tho which WM lu Latin. Ld. lUnfru

larl, r^de, p^sh; f, •, o, silcut; 9 as a; fh as sli; «, ch, as k; ^ as J, g as in £ct; 5 as z; x <^> V-'t U ft* ^ UttK^'r I^llk; 4b as In 4hln«.
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SCEIPTURIAN

2 The books of the Old and New Testament
;
the

Bible;— used by way of eminence or distinction,

ttnd chiefly In the plural.

There 13 not any action thot a. man ought to do or forbear,

but the Scnptme wUl give Uim a clear precept or prohib.uoa

for it. „ .

•'"""'•

Compared li-ith the knowlcclge which the Scriptures Con-

nie fvorv other subicct of human imiuiry 18 vanity nnd
Hitckmiiuttcr.

a Bible test.

tain, every other subject of human imiuiry

emptiness.

3. A passage from the Scriptures

"Haneintr by the twined thread of one doubttul

scripturr-."
. .„. ,

^"'°"-

S«rip-lu'ri-an, n. A Scriptnnst. [Obs.]

Serlpt'ur ist (skrlpt'riir-lst), Ji. Cue strongly at-

tached to, or versed in, the Scriptures, or who regu-

^tes his life by them.

The Puritan was a Scriptiirut,--<1 ScHplitrislvith "H Wj
heart, if n« vet with imperfect inlelliBence ... he chcrishca

the scheme of loolcing to the word of God as his sole ond uni-

versal directory,
lajrty.

SerltcU, ». A screech; shriek; shrill cry. [Eare.]

Perhaps it is the owlet's scrilch. Colerulgc.

Btrive'ner (skriv'ner), n. [0. Fr. escrivain, N. Fr.

icrixmin, Fr. escrivun, Sp. escribano, It. scnvano,

from Lat. scribere, to write.]

1 A professional writer; one whose occupation

I is to draw contracts or other writings. ''The

writer better scrivener than clerk." FuUer.

2 One whose business is to place money at in-

terest. Dnjdeii.

3. .4 writing-master.
Sero-blc'u-late, ( a. [Lat. scro!iiCK(«s, dim. of

Sero-I)i«'u-la'ted, ( scrobis, a ditch or trench

;

Fr. scrobiciiU', scrobiculeiuv.] (Hot.) Having nu
merous small, shallow depressions or hollows;

pitted.

SerOd,
j .pi,^ g^^^ ^3 EscRor>. Sec Escrod.

Seroile, ( , . ,^ ,

Serdl'u-1&, 11. [Lat. scrofulae, from scrnja, a breed-

ing sow, because swine are frequently subject to

that complaint, or by a fanciful comparison of the

glandular swellings to little pigs; Fr. Si-ro/u/es, It.

scrofula, scrofola, Sp. escrofula.] [See Schoyle.]

tiled.) A coDstitution.'il disease, generally heredi-

tary, which affects the lymphatic glands, oftenest

those of the neck; but no organ is exempt from its

influence, and it frequently develops in pulmonary
consumption; king's evil; struma.

jsr~ The l>Tnphatic plands are alTected with a chronic

inflamm.itlon, with or witliout a deposit of tubercul.ir

matter within them, suppurate, discljarge, and heal

slowly.

SerBI'uloas, a. [Fr. scrofulmx, It. scrofoloso, Sp.

escrofidoso.]
1. Pertaining to scrofula, or partaking of its na-

ture ; as, acro/idous tumors ; a scrofidous habit of

body.
2. Diseased or affected with scrofula.

Scro/uJoits persons can never bo duly nourished. Arbutfiitot.

S€r5f'tt-loiis-ly, adv. In a scrofulous manner.

6«r6s, 71. [Contracted from Gael, sgroyag, any
thing shriveled, e. g., stunted growing timber, fr.

sgrog, to compress, shrivel, become shriveled.] -V

stunted shrub, bush, or branch. [Prov. Lng.\

ScrOg'gy, a. 1. Abounding in scrog or underwood.
2. Twisted; stunted. [Prov. Eng.'] HaUiweU.

Scroll, n. [O. Fr. cscrot, cscrou, escroue, N. Fr.

^crou, dcroue, fr. Lat. ex, con, and rotulus, rotuhu
See Roll.]

1. A roll of paper or parchment ; a writing formed
into a roll; a schedule.

Here is the scroll of every man's name. SJiok.

2. (Arch.) (a.) A convolved or 1 —
1

spiral ornament, variously intro-
I I

dueed. (b.) The volute of the
Ionic and Corinthian capital.

Gwilt.

3. A mark or flourish, added
to a person's signature to a writ-

ing, intended to represent a seal,

and, in some states, allowed as a
valid substitute for a seM.

Serollfd (skruld), a.
tained in a scroll.

Scroll'-sft'*v, H. See Saw.
Sero'tal, a. (Med.) Relating to the scrotum; as,

scrotal hcruia,
S«r5'tl-f6i'm, a, [Fr. scroti/ormc, from Lat. scro-

tum and forma, form. See Scrotum.] Purse-
shaped; pouch-shaped.

Sero'to-fele, n. [Fr. scrotocele, fr. Lat. scrotum
and Gr. xiiXii, a tumor.] {Med.) A rupture or her-

nia in the scrotum.
Sero'lum, n. [Lat.] (Anat.) The bag which con-

tains the testicles; cod,
Scrou&e, )'. t. To crowd; to squeeze. [Prov. Eng,

Colloq., U. .?.]

Serow, li. 1. A scroll. [06s.] Pahgravc.
2. A clipping from skins; currier's cuttings.

Seroyle, n. [O. Fr. escrouelle, a little, shrinip-

hke worm or vermin, escr&uelles, pi., the king's evil

;

N. Fr. e'crouelles, from LaL scrofelta, scrofellx, for

scrofula, scrofulie. See Scrofula.] A mean fel-

low; a wretch. [06s.] ,S7in/;

StriSb.t'. <. [imp. &;).;). scrubbed; P. p)'. & rb.it.

SCRUBBING.] [Dan. skrubbc, Sw. strubba, D. schrol>-

beu, L. Ger. sckrubben, to scrub; Gael, sgrob, to
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usually, to rub with a brush, or with something

coarse or rough, for the purpose of cleaning, scour-

ing, or making bright ; as, to scrub a floor ; to scrub

a deck; to scrt(6 vessels of brass or other metal.

Serttb, V. i. To be diligent and penurious; as, to

scrub hard for a living.

Seriib, li. [See the verb ; Ger. schrubber, a worn-

out broom to scrub floors with; D. schrobber, id.,

and a cabin-hoy, a shabby or dirty fellow.]

1. One who labors hard and lives meanly ; a mean
follow.
We should go there in as proper a manner as possible; not

altogether Ulce the scrubs about us. Ooldsmtch.

2. Something small and mean.
3. A worn-out brush. Ainsworth.

4. Close, low growth of hushes; low underwood;

as, the Australian scrub. Howitt.

Serilb, a. Mean ; dirty ; contemptible ; scrubby.

Seriib'by, a. [compar
" Sm.ill and mean; stunted in growth, „=,

a scrubby tree.

A race between low and contemp-

IIow dismal, how Bohtory, how scrub does this town loolt!

H. Italpole.

No little scni6joint shall come on my board. Sici/t.

Seriib'bed, a. Dwarfed or stunted ;
scrubby.

ly, a. Icompar. scrubbier ;
siiperl. scrub

BIEST.l
a scrubby cur

S«rilb'-rave,
tible animals, got up for amusement.

S«r«b'-stone, n. A species of calciferous sand

stone. [Prov. Eng.]
Serftff, n. 1. t^curf. [Obs.]

, , v. j
2. The nape or long part of the neck behmd ; as,

to take a person by the scruff of the neck. [Prov.

Eng.] Wright.

Seriini'maie, )i. See SCRIMMAGE.
Serttnip'tlofts, a. Nice; particular; fastidious;

excellent; fine. [Colloq. and vulgar. U.S.]
ScrancU, 1'. f. Toscr.anch; to crunch.

Sern'ple, n. [Fr. scrupule, Pr. scrvpel, scrupuh,

Sp'. & Pg. escrujndo, It. scrupulo, scrupoto, from

Lat. scrupulus, a small, sharp or pointed stone, the

twenty-fourth part of an ounce, a scruple, uneasi-

ness, doubt, diminutive of scruptis, a rough or

6h,arp stone, anxiety, uneasiness.]

1. A weight of twenty grains, the third part of a

dram.
2. Hence, a very small quantity.

I will not bate thee a scruple. Sftak.

3. Hesitation as to action from the difBculty of

determining what is right or expedient; doubt or

hesitation proceeding from motives of conscience;

backwardness to decide or act.

He was made miserable by the conflict between his taste

and his scrujttes. J/at_tifa!/.

To make scruple, to hesitate ftom conscientious mo-
tives ; to scruple.

S«iij'ple, V. i. [Imp. !c p. p. scrupled ;
;). pr. &

rb. 11. SCKUPLINO.] To be reluctant as regards de-

cision or action ; to he restrained by considerations

of conscience or expedience; to make difliculty; to

doubt or hesitate ;— nearly always followed by an
infinitive.

"We are often over-precise, scrupling to say or do those things

which lawfully we may. fulle,

_,„li. ^„.)

BouHer. Surrill.
Formed like a scroll; con-

5Ieu scruple at the lawfulness of a set form of divine wor-

ship. South.

Scrif'ple, V. t. To regard with suspicion; to hesi-

tate to believe; to question; as, to scntple the

truth or accuracy of an account or calculation.

Others .. . scrupled more the books of heretics than of Gen-
tiles. 3t\lton.

Scrif'pler, )i. One who scruples or hesitates; a

doubter.
Scr|i'pn-list,«. One who ecrupules; ascrupulous
person; a scrupler. [Obs.] Shaftesburij.

S€rt}'pii-llie, V. t. [It. scrupolLzarc, scrupoleg-

giare, Sp. cscrupulisar.] To perplex with scruples

of conscience. [Obs.]
Scni'pu-lfts'1-ty, n. [Lat. scrupulositas. It. scru-

jm'l'ositd, Sp. exruputosidad.] The quality or state

of being scrupulous ; doubt ; doubtfulness respect-

ing decision or action; caution or tendernesa arising

from the fear of doing wrong or offending ; nice re-

gard to exactness and propriety
;
precision.

The first sacrilege is looked upon with some horror; but
when they have once made the breach, their scrupulosity soon
retires. Decay of Piety.

Careful, even to scrupulosity, were they, to keep their Sab-

bath. South.

Sei'u'pu-loiis, a. [Lat. scrupttlosus. It. scrnpuloso,

scfiipoloso, Sp. cscrupulo.'io, Fr. scrupulcux^
1. Full of scruples ; inclined to scruple ; nicely

doubtful ; hesitating to determine or to act ; cautious

in decision, from a fear of ofl'ending or doing wrong.
*'Thc offense of their weak brethren who were scrw-

pvlotis." Howell.

^ 2. Careful; cautious; exact; nice; as, a scrupu-

scratch or scrape with the nails.] To rub hard;

lous abstinence from labor.

3. Given to making objections; captious. [Obs.]

Equality of two domestic powers
Breeds scrtipulous faction. Sltuk.

4. Nice; doubtful. [Obs.]

The justice of that cause ought to be evident; not obscure,

not scrliputous. Bacon.

Syn.— Cautious; careful; conscientious; hesitating.

Sern'pu-loiis-ly. adv. In a scrupulous manner;
wit'h a nice regard to minute particulars or to exact

propriety.

SCUFFLE
Henry was scrupulou;fly careful not to ascribe the fuccssi (0

himself. A(ldi*on.

Sern'pu-lotts-ness, n. The state or quality of

being scrupulous: niceness, exactness, or caution

in determining or in acting, from a regard to truth,

propriety, or expedience.
S«ri»'t''-''l*. "• [!' scrutabile. See ScRCXraT.)
Discoverable by scrutiny, inquiry, or critical exam-
ination. [7?(ire.] Decay of Piely.

Sern-ta'tion, n. [Lat. scrutatio. See SCBUIINV.]
Search; scrutiny. [Obs.]

Strn-la't'or, 11. [Lat., It. scrutaiore, Sp. & Pg.
escrutador, Vr. escruptador, Fr. scrutateur. Bee
Scrutiny.] One who scrutinizes ; a close examiner
or inquirer. [Obs.] Aijliffe.

S^rvL'ti-ikeer*, n. One who scrutinizes; one who
acts as examiner of votes, as at an election, &c.

Scrtj'tl»>*«. f. ' [imp. & p. p. scrutinbed;
p. "pr. & vb. n. scrutinizing.] [From seruXiny.\

To search closely; to examine or inquire into crit-

ically ; to regard narrowly ; as, to scrutinize th«

measures of administration ; to scrw^itiue the pri.

vatc conduct or motives of individuals.

S«ru'ti-Miii'er, n. One who scrutinizes, or examine!
wiHi critical care.

Seru'tl-iiofts, a. [See infra.] Closely Inquiring

or examining; captious. [Obs.] Detthanu
Seni'tl nofls-ly, adv. In a scrutinous manner;
with close examination.

Ser«'ti-ny, n. [Lat. scrutiniiim, from scnttari, to

se.iVch carefully, originally to search even to the

rags, from scr'uta, also grata, Gr. jovTri, trash,

trumpery ; It. scriUinio, Sp. cscr«(inio, Fr. scnitiit,

AS. scrudnian, to make scrutiny.]

1. Close search; minute inquiry; critical exarai-

natlon; as, a scrutiny of votes.

Thenceforth I thought thee worth my nearer view
And narrower scrutiny. Milton.

2. (.4nc. C7i"rc/(.) -"in examination of catechumens

in the last week of Lent, who wer« to receive bap-

tism on Easter-day. This was performed with

prayers, exorcisms, and many other ceremonies.

3. (Canon Late.) A ticket or little paper billet on

which a vote is written.

4. (Parliamentary Practice.) An examination of

the votes given at an election, by a committee, for

the purpose of correcting the poll. Brande.
Seni'ti-uy, r. t. The s.ime as Scrutinize. [Obs.]

Serii-tolre'(8kru-tw6r'), ". fO. rr.escri(otr<;. See

EsCRITOIR.J A kind of desk, case of drawers, o»

cabinet, with a lid opening downward for the con.

venience of writing on it.

SerHie, r. t. [Cf. O. Fr. excrwciei-, Lat. excruciare,

to force out by torturing, to extort.] To squeeze,

compress, crush, or bruise. [Obs. or loir.]

Scry, f. f. To descry ; to observe. [Obs.] Spenser,

Sery, ?!. [From scry or descry.] A flock of wild

fowl. Halliwell

Scry,)!. A cry or shout. [Obs.] Ld. Berners.

Scad, )'. i. [imp. & p. p. scudded ; p. pr. & t*. )i

scudding.] [Dan. sl.-yde, to shoot, shove, push,

skud, shot, gunshot, a shoot, young bough, skurie,

little vessel, A-S. sccotan, to shoot, dart, rush, haste

away. Sec Shoot.]
1. To be driven or to flee or fly with haste ; to run

with precipitation ; to fly. " The first Nautilus thai

scudded upon the glassy surface of warm, primeval

oceans." J. Taylor.

2. (Xavt.) To be driven with precipitation before

a tempest, with little or no sail spread. Totten,

Settd, r. t. To pass over quickly. .Shenstone.

Scjld, n. 1. The act of scudding ; a driving along;

a rushing with precipitation.

2. Loose, vapory clouds driven swiftly by the

wind. "Borne on the s™<; of theses." Longfclloiv.

3. A slight, rapid shower. [Prov. Eng.]

4. A scuall number of larks, less than a flock.

[Prov. Eng.] ITailiicelt.

Scttd'dle, t'. i. [Diminutive of ,!««/.] To run with

a kind of affected or awkward haste. [Written also

scuttle.]

Seii'do (skob'do), n.; pi. sev'D'i (R^tTo'&te). [It.,

a crown, dollar, a shield, Sp. & Pg. cscudo, Pr.

csc-i((, O. Fr. escu, N. Fr. ecu, from Lat. scutum, a

shield.] (Com.) (a.) A silver coin and money of

account, used in Italy and Sicily, varying in value,

in different parts, from a little more than 4 shillings

sterling, or about ?6 cents, to a little less than this.

(/).) A" gold coin of Rome, worth 64 shillings 11

pence sterling, or $1.5.70. Homans,
Sefife, n. The racket or stringed battledoor used in

striking the ball at tennis. [Scot.] Simmonds.

ScilM, «. The back part of the neck; the scruff,

[Prov. Enn.] HaUmell,
Seftl'fle (skHf'fl), 11. [Sw. skuffa, Dan. sh-uffe, to

push, shove, Sw. skuff, a push, Dan. sktife, a drawer,

a shovel, A-S. scOfan, to shove, push, Ihrust. uee

Shove, and cf. Shuffle.]
1. A contention or trial of strength between two

persons, who embrace each other's bodies; a strug-

gle with close embrace, to decide which shall throw

the other; —in distinction from wrestling, which is

a trial of strength and dexterity at arms' length.

2. Hence, a confused contest; a tumultuous strug-

gle for victory or superiority ; a fight.

The dog leaps upon the serpent and tears it to pieces: but

in the scuMte the cradle happened to be overturned. VF.stremy^.

3. A child's pinafore or bib. [Prov. Eng.]
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SCUFrLE

4 Agaraenhoc. {Prnv. Eng.] Halliinclt.

Bcrtl'flc, f. i. [imj). & p. p. scuffled ; p. pr. & rb.

n. SCUFFLING.]
, , ^ ,

1. To Btrive or struggle -with close grapple, n> two

2. He'ncp, to Htrivo or contund tumultuoiisly ; to

Btruggle I'onfusciUy.

A cullant man would rather fight to grpat disatlvantflgpa in

the tield, in an orderly way, than smffe wilh an uniliseirilincd

rabble. ''• "'"''«

Stfif'llcr, 11. 1. One Tvho scuffles.

2. An agricultural implement resembling Ibc scar-

ifier, but usually ligbtcr.

Scfig, f. <- [Dan. ski/grie, Sw. shvgrra, to Bhaclo, a

shade, Icel. sh-i/ggia, skygnti, to shade, skuggi, a

shade.] To hide. [Proi'. Eng.] Grose.

Sciig, rt. A place of shelter; the declivity of a hill.

\Prov. Kng/] HaUiwcU.
(B«ailt, V. I. [See f^KCLK.] To retire Into a close

place for concealment ; to skulk.

fiettlk'er, n. One who sculks. Pee Pkulkf.r.

Seail, 11. [.See Skull.] The skull ; the brain-pan.

B«ttll, «. [Pee ShoaI/.] A shoal or multitude of

fish. [Ohs.]
risli that Willi their fins and shlnin!? scales

Glide under the green wave in sclttls, that oft

Uauk the mid sea. Milton.

Sefill, «. (Xaut.) (a.) A boat; a cock-boat. Sec

Sculler. (6.) An oar so short that one man can

work a pair; especially, a single oar used in pro-

pelling a boat, being placed over the stern of a boat,

and worked from side to side. Branth;.

Bean, v. t. [imp. Sip. p. bculled (skKId); p. pr.

& W). 11. BCULLlSfi.] {Xaiit.) To impel a boat by

moving and turning an oar over the stern. Tollni.

SettU'er, n. 1. A boat rowed by one man with two
sculls or slmrt oars.

2. One who sculls, or rows with sculls ; one who
impels a boat by an oar over the stern.

Scill'ler-y, «. [O. Fr. esciilier, cscHdlller, from

cscuelle, cscudcllc, N. Fr. e'cuelle, a dish, a porringer,

Pr. escutlda. from Lat. scutella, a salver or waiter

of a square form.]

1. A place where dishes, kettles, and other culi-

nary utensils are kept.

2. An apartment attached to the kitchen, where
the dirty work is done.

Srail'ion (skBl'yun), ji. [O. Fr. eculier, from O.

Fr. cscuelle. CI. O. Fr. somllon, a servant employed
for base ofliccs. 8ce Scullery.] A servant who
cleans pots and kettles, and docs other menial ser-

vices in the kitchen. "The meanest scullion that
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To form a scum ; to heeomo covered

followed his camp.' fiuuth.

Seflll'iou-ly, a. Like a scullion ; base; low; mean.
[Ohs.] Miltnn.

Settlp, I'. <. [Lat. scirfyiere, sculptum, .allied to Or.

yM$cti>i It. .leolpire, Sp., Tg., & I'r. esculpir, Fr.

sculpier.] To work as a sculptor; to carve; to en-

grave. [Obs.] Sinirlns.

j'ettl'plii, 11. (Irhth.) (a.) A small fish of the

genus Cuttiis,

furnished with
spines. C^.) The
gemmeoua drag-
onet, or Callio-

jiijinus flracunc
cuius. iKng.]

Scillp'tllc, a,

[Lat. sculptilis.

Pec supra.] --sc„ipi„, (i,.)

Formed by carv-

ing; as, sc«/7i(i7e images. [Obs.] hrovnc.

Seftlp'tor, 11. [Lat. snilptor, Fr. sculplcur, Sp. es-

cultnr, It. scultorc. Sec Sculp.] One who sculp-

tures ; one whose occupation is to carve images or

figures; one who cuts, carves, or engraves wood,

stone, or other like materials; a carver.

Sttllp'tress, 11. A fem.de who practices the art of

sculpture; a female sculjitor.

Scaipfilr-al, n. Pertaining to sculpture.

Scttlpt'rirc (sknipl'viir, 63), n. (Fr. sculpture, Sp.

& rg. r..:rultura, It. scultura, Pr. & Lat. aculptnra.

See ScULI'.]
.

1. The art of carving, cutting, or hewing wood or

Btono Into Images, as of men, beasts, or other things ;

especially, the' art of carving images or statues in

etono.
2. Carved work.

There, too, in living irKl;>li/rr. might he (*ocn

The mad aflTvction oi the Cretan queen. IhUil. I

Stttlpt'urc, V. t. [imp. & ji. p. scuLPrunEi; ; ;).

]>r. & rb. n. KcuLrTuuiNi;.] To form with the chisel

on wood, stone, or metal ; to carve ; to engrave.

S««lpt'ur-e»que' {Bknipt'yHr-Csk'), " After the

maimer of sculpture; resembling sculpture.

E'-cam, )!. [Dan. Sc Hw. skum, Iccl. skRm, L. tier.

echuni, T>. schuiin, O. II. Oer. scftiii, N. IL Cler.

schuum, tlael. siyaiii, O. Fr. cwumc, N. Fr. cciime,

i'r., Sp., Me I'g. cicutna, It. pchiumu.]

1. The cxtruiieouB matter or impurities which

lise to the surl'aeo of liquids. In boiling or fermenta-

tion, or which form on the surface by other means
;

also, the scoria of inetalu in u moUen state; dross.

2. Hence, refuse; recrcmout; that which Is vile

or worthless.
Iho great and the Innocent nro iniullod by Uic inrai niul

rcfiiic ot the people. A'ldisori.

Seflin, IT 1.

with scum.
Life and the interest of llfo havo stagnated and tnimmnl

oyer. A. A'. II. Ilmjil.

Seflm, r. t. [imp. & p. p. scummed ; p. pr. & vb. n.

BCUMMING.] „ ,^ .

1. To take the scum from ; to clear off the impure
matter from the surface of; to skim, "You that

scKiii the molten lead." Dnjdm.
2. To sweep over; to scour; to range. [Obs.]

Wandering up and down without certain seat, they lived

by icummiui/ Ihcec seas and shores ad pirates. Milton.

Seiim'ber, 11. [Contr.froinritscKiniifr, q. v.] Dung.
[Ohs. or Prov. Eni/.] Ainsworth.

Setiin'ber, v. i. To void excrement; to dung.

[ Obs or Prov, Eny.] " Let out of their kennels to

scmnber." Massingcr.

Settm'ble, v. i. [imp. S.- p. p. SCL^IBLED ;
p.pr.k

vb. n. BCUMBLiNCl [Dim. of scum.] To cover

lightly, or spread thinly, as a painting, drawing,

and the like, with opaque or semi opaque colors, to

produce a softened etlcct,

Scilm'bllug, II. A mode of obtaining a softened

cflect, in painting and drawing, by blending tints

with a neutral color of a semi-transparent character,

forming a sort of glazing, when lightly rubbed over

a portion of a picture which is too bright in color,

or requires harmonizing. Fairholt.

Settni'iuer, n. Excrement; dung; scumber.
Settm'mer, f. i. To scumber ; to dung. Hollanil.

S-cam'mer, n. [From scum; O. Fr. esciimoire, N.

Fr. ecumoirc] An instrument used for taking off

the scum of liquors ; n Bkimmer.
Seam'min:;, ii. That which is skimmed or scum-

med off; skimmings; scum; — used chiefly in the

plural.
.

Seiim'my, a. Covered with scum. Sidney.

Seflp, n. ID. schop.] A swing;— a term still re-

tained among the Dutch settlers of N. Y. Bartktt.

S€iip, \u. (.Vcii/i, a contraction of the Indian

Settp'pijus;, \ inishciip, from mishckuppi, large,

thick-scaled ; scuppnug, from the plural of the same

word, iiiis/ic«;i;inft",f/.l (Ichlli.) A small fish; Y'li-

grus argijrops of Linnaeus and Storcr; the porgee.

[V. fi.]

Sefip'per, II. [Probably from scoo;i, v. t.] (.Y«h(.)

The channel cut through the water-ways and side of

a ship, for carrying oil' the water from the deck;—
called also .irujiper-hole. Tottcn.

Seap'per-hojc, Jl. (Kmit.) A pipe of leather,

canvas, &c., attaebed to the mouth of the scuppers,

on the outside of a vessel, to prevent the^ water

from entering. Tottcn.

Scttp'pcr-nail, 71. (.N'aul.) A nail with a very

broad head, for securing the edge of the hoso to the

Bcupper.
,

Stttp'pcr-nflng, n. A v.aluable species of grape,

both cultivated and found growing wild from Mr-
ginia to Florida, and said, by some, to be a native of

Greece. It is commonly regarded as a variety of

the r/d's i'K?/iiiii of Linn.Tufi. .-Iftell.

Settp'pcr-plttg, 11. (-V«ii(.) A plug to stop a scup-

per. 7'o«cii.

Scflr, V. i. To move hastily; to scour. [Obs. or

Prov. Eng.] Iliilliiycll.

Scftrf, n. [A-S. scurf, Sw. s7;oi/, Dan. skurv, Icel.

skurfur, D. svhur/l, Ger. sc7.-oi/, schurf, schor/t,

from A-S. sceorfun, to gnaw, bite, O. II. Ger. sour-

fan, scurtjan, N. H. Oer. sckilr/cn, schurfen, to

"scratch, scrape. Cf. ScituFU.]

1. A dry scab or mealy crust formed on the skin

of an animal; an excretion, or exfoliation from tlie

surface of the body.
2. Ucuce, the soil, stain, or foul remains of any

thing adherent; as, the scurf of crimes.

The scurf is worn away of each committed crime. Drt/ftcti.

3. Any thing adhering to the surface.

There stood a hill, whoso grisly top

&houc with a glossy »ciir/. ilittoti.

4. (Hot.) A minulo membr.ancous scale on the

surface of some leaves. Jlcnaloir,

Scftrt'l-ncs8, JI. The state of being scurfy.

Stflrf'y, <i. [coiiyinr. bcukfier ;
svpcrl. scuuFi-

EST.] llaviiiK scurf; covered with scurf; resem-

bling scurf.

Scftr'i-llc (skdr'ril), a. [.Lat. .icurrilis, from scurrii,

a buffoon, jester ; Fr. .^ It. sctirriVc] Such as bcllts

a buffoon or vulgar jester; grossly opprobrious in

language; scurrilous; low; mean; as, scurrilc

BcolUng; scurrilc taunts. "The wretched affecta-

tion of sctcrrile laughter.'' Vowlcy.

A Kurrile or ohseeiic jest will bettor advance you nt the

court of Charles thaa your father's ancient mime. 11'. Scott.

Sc«r-i-Il'ltj-, II. [Lat. scurrilitas, Fr. scurrilUi',

II. scurrititii, S|i. c'lcurrillilftd.]

1. The quiriliy of being scurrilc or scurrilous;

mean, vile, or obereno Jocularity.

Your roa)i()nB . . . liavc boon sharp ond sententious, pleasant

without ncurrilitii. .ViuA;.

2. That which Is scurrlle or ncurrllnus; gross or

obscene langunge or behavior ; low bud'oonery ; vul-

gar abuse. " Interrupting prayers and sermons with

clamor and scurriliti/." Miicautay.

Byn. — .Scnirlluusucss; abuse; Insolence; vulKnrlly;

iiuli-ccliry.

Scttr'rll oftii. It. [See Scuriule.]

SCUTELLATED

1. Using the low and indecent language of the

meaner sort of people, or such as only the license

of buffoons can warrant; as, a scurrilous fellow.

2. Containing low indecency or abuse ; mean

;

foul; vile; obscenely jocular; as, scurrilous lan-

guage. " The absurd and scurrilous sermon which
had very unwisely been honored with impeach-
ment." Macaulatj.

Syn. — Opprobrious; abusive; reproachful; insult-

ing; iusulent; oITensive; gross: vile; vulgar; low; foul;

I'onl-mouthcd ; indeceut ; Bcurrilc ; mean.

Scttr'rU-oila-ly, orfi'. In a scurrilous manner; with
gross reproach ; with low, indecent language.

It is barbarous incivihty scuirilomly to sport with what oth-

ers count " religion." JUtotsoii.

Seilr'rll-ofis-ness, n. The quality of being scur-

rilous; that whicli is scurrilous; scurrility; indC'

cency of language ; coarse vulgarity. ''

Seiir'ry, v. i. To hasten away or along; to hurrji'

[Proi: Eng.] Hnlliu-cll,

Seflr'vl-ly, arft'. [From sc«rri/.] In a scurvy man-
ner; with coarse and vulgar incivility; basely ;\,

meanly.
The clergy were never more learned, or so scwiUti treated.

i'lCi/l.

Seftr'-rt-ness, 11. [From scurry.] The state of be-

ing scurvy; vileness; meanness.
Settr'-i-y, ii. [See Sc'uRF and ScoKBUTE.] (.1/crf.) A

disease characterized by livid spots of various sizes,

occasioned by estravaEation of blood under the cuti^

cle, iialeness, languor, lassitude, and depression c!

spirits, general exhaustion, pains in the limbs, occa-

sionally with fetid breath, spongj' and bleeding

gums, and bleeding from almost all the mucous
membranes. It is occasioned by confinement, innu-

tritions food, and hard labor, in conjunction, but

more especially by coiiflncmeut, for a long period

of time, to a Umitcd range of food, which is incapa-

ble of supplying the elements necessary to repair

the waste of the system.
Seftr'i'y, a. [compar. scurvier ; super!, scurvi-
est.]

1. Covered or .affected by scurf or scabs: scabby;

scurfy; epecificallv, diseased with the scurvy.

2. Vile; mean; low; vulgar; contemptible; as,

a scurry fellow. " That scurvy custom of taking

tobacco." *«'/'•

ne spoke scurry and provoking terms. Sltai:.

Sefir'vy-grftss, ?i. (Hot.) A plant of the genus

Cochlearia; spoon-wort. It grows on rocks near

the sea, has an acrid, bitter taste, and has its name
from having been often used as a remedy for the

Bcurvy, It was formerly laten raw as a salad.
I'artingtvn. Loudon.

Settt, n. [Icel. skott. allied to W. cut, a rump or

t.ail, Lat. Cauda.] Tho tail of a hare or other am
raal whoso tail is short; hence, sometimes, the ani-

mal itself. "How the Indi.an hare came to h.ave a

long tail, whereas that part in others attains no

hi!,'lier than a scut." Jlrou-ne.

Seu'tafte, ii. [Fr. sculage, L. Lat. scutugium, from

Lat. scMdim, a shield.] {Ewj- Jl'St.) A tax or con-

tribution levied upon those who held lands by
knight service; originally, a comiiosillon for per-

sonal service which tlie tenant owed to bis lord, but

afterward levied as an usscssment. Mlackstone.

Seu'tate (451, o. [Lat. sculotus, fr.

scutum, a shield.]

1. (Hot.) Having the form of an
ancient round buckler ; buckler-

shaped. Loudon.
2. (.Zoul.) Protected by largo

scales, as a surface. Jirandc.

Sefttcli, r. ^ [iiiiii.& p. ji. scutched
(skHtcht); p. pr. & vb. n. scuTCiiiMi.

gcOTCii, to cut slighlly.]

1. To beat or whip sllchtly. Ilallinrll.

2. To dress by beating and separating woody
fiber from, aa flax; to swingle.

3. (Cotton Manuf.) To beat and loosen the fiber

of, as the lilamcnts'of cotton; to free from dust by

blowing.
5rii/c/ii'ii5f-iiiac/ii»ic, amnchino used to (cutch cotlen;

— called also balling-machiiio.

Srfttcli, 11. A wooden Instrument used In dressing

flax and hemp. Siimnonds.

Scfltcli'eAu, II. [Abbreviated from csrutclicon.j

1. An escutcheon ; an emblazoned shield ; a dcc-

oralivo appendage sb.aped like a shield.

The corpse loy in slate, with all the pomp of iculclirm",

Wai-llghls, blaek-hoiigings, and mutes. Unraulun.

Thov tore down the sciilclicoii' bearing llio arms of llic thni-

lly of CaralTa. ' irscoir.

2. The ornamental bit of brass iilnio perforated

with a key hole, and idaicd over the ki'y hole of a

piece of furniture, a door, or the like.

Scftti'U'cr, II. All ImpUnicnt for separating hemp
or tlax from tho stalk ; a scutch.

|i|4'riti\ 11. [Lat. scutum, a shield, a buckler. Sec

Sci no.] _, ,.

1. A small shield. [Obs.] ShcUc^l.

2. A French gold coin of the vnluo of "s. M. Iter-

ling, or about 80 cents.

3. (Zot'l.) A scale, as of a reptile.

Sefl'trl Into, ( a. (X. Lat. scitlcllntus, from Lat.

Stfl'tcl 15'led, i scutcllii, a disli, a sahtr, dimin-

utive of jicH(r« ; Fr. scutell,'.] Formed like a plnlc
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SCUTELLIFORM

or salver; composed of plate-Uke surfaces; as, the

scuteliated bone of a sturgeon. [ Obs.] Woodward.
S€U-tel'li-f6rm, a. [Lat. scutella, a dish, and

forma, form. See supra.] Scutellate.

Seu-ilVlutn,n. [Lat., diminutive of scii^wm, shield.]

1. {Hot.) A shield-like cup or disk ia some lich-

ens, containing the fructification.

2. (Entom.) A part of the thorax, sometimes in-

visible, and sometimes large, and covering the ely-

tra and the abdomen.
Seii'ti braii'«lii-an > (-brSQk'IO.n. CZbo7.) Ascu-
Seu'ti-braiV«lii-ate ( tibrauchiate moUuek.
Seu'ti-bran'cKl-ate (-braQk'I-), a. [Lat. scutum^

a shield, and 6raHcfeia;, gills; Fr. snitibz-anche. See

Branchi-D.] {Zool.) Having the gills protected

by a shield-like shell; as, the scutihranchiatc mol-

lusks. Dana.
Scu-tifer-ofis, a. [Lat. scutum, shield, andfcrrc,

to bear.l Carryint? a shield or buckler.

Seu'ti-form, a. [Ft. scutiforme, from Lat. scutum,

shield, and forma, form.] Having the form of a

buckler or shield.

S^a'ii-^er, n. [Lat. scutum, shield, and gerere, to
i

bear.] {Zool.) One of a genus of unequal-legged

chilopods which frequent buildings in the south of

Europe, and prey upon insects, wood-lice, and the

lijje. Jirande.

S€u'ti-ped, 71. [Fr. scutipede, from Lat. scutum, a

shield, and pes, pedis, a foot.l (Ornitk.) One of a

family of birds which have the anterior part of the

legs covered with segments of horny rings, termi-

nating on each side in a groove. lirande.

Seitt'tle (skOt'tl), n. [A-ii^. scuttel, scutel, a scuttle,

platter, Icel. sLtitill, skutull, from Lat. .<cutella, di-

minutive of 5cu/rrt, a dish or platter ; It. scodella, Sp.

es^tidillaj Vr. escudela, O. Fr. escuellc, N. Fr. ccu-

elle,]

1. A broad, shallow basket.

2. Specifically, a wide-mouthed vessel for holding
coal.

Seilt'tle, «. [O. Fr. escoutille, N. Fr. e'coutille, from
escouter, e'couter, to listen, to hear; Sp. escotilla.

See Scout.]
1. A small opening in an outside wall or covering,

furnished with a lid ; specifically, (a.) (Xaut.) A
small opening in the deck of a ship large enough to

admit a man, and with a lid for covering it; also, a

like hole in the side or bottom of a ship, and through
the coverings of her hatchways, &c. (b.) A square
hole in the roof of a house, with a lid.

2. The lid or door which covers or closes an open-
ing in a wall, roof, or the like.

Seat'tle, 7(. [From scud, and properly sciuldle.]

A quick pace ; a short run. Spectator.
Seilt'tle, r. i. [See Scuddle.] To run with affect-

ed precipitation; to hurry; to bustle; to scuddle.

With the first dawn of day, old Janet was j:cu«/(>ii7about the

house to wake the baron. JK. Scott.

Seiit'tlc (sknt/tl), r. t. [imp. Sep. p. sctTTLEo; ;>,

pr. & rb. V. 8CUTTLi.N0. J [From the noun.]
1. To cut large holes through the bottom, deck,

or sides of, as a ship, for any x>urpose.

2. To sink, as a ship, by making holes through
the bottom; as, to scuttle a ship.

Scftt'tle-btttt, )n. {Xaut.) A butt or cask with a
Sciit'tle-eAsk, i large hole in it, used to contain

the fresh water for daily use in a ship. Mar. Diet.
Seftt'tle-fish, n. {Ichth.) The cuttle-

fish. See Cl'ttle-fisii.
Sen'ttint, n. [Lat.]

1. {Rom. Antiq.) An oblong shi'M
made of boards or wicker-work covn
with leather, with sometimes an imn
rim, carried chiefly by the heavy in-

fantry.
2. (O, Enfj. Law.) A pent-house or

awning. [Ohs.] £u7'rilL

3. {Anat.) The patella or knee-pan.
4. {E7Uom.) The second part or sec-

tion of the upper surface of a segment
of an insect.

Sfyle (sll), r. f. [A-S. scylan, to withdraw or re-

move.] To hide; to secrete ; to conceal. [Obs.]
S^yt Iw'd (siide'a), n, (Zool.) A genus of nudi-
branchiate mollusks, having no shell, and with tree-

like gills placed on fin-like processes on the edge of
the back.

S^yl-la'ri-an, 71. (Zo-
ol.) One of a tribe of
macrourous decapod
crustaceans, remark-
able for the singular
conformation of their
external antennre.

Eng. Cyr.
S^jf-m'e-tar, 7t. See
CiMETER.

Sfy'ph,us (si'fae), n.
[Gr. CKV>poi, cup.]

1. (Bot.) The cup
of a narcissus, or a
similar appendage to
the corolla in other
flowers.

2. (Ayitiq.) A kind
of large drinking cup used by the lower orders
among the Etrurians and Greeks. Fairholt.

Scyllorian {Ibacus Peronii).
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S^pt'a-le, 71. [Lat.] (Zool.) A genus of very poi-

sonous snakes, ha\'ing a stout, cylindrical body, and
poison fangs similar to those of the rattlesnake.

liaird.

Sfyrtie (sith), n. [Written also sithc and sythe.]

[A-S. sidhe, for sigdhe, Icel. siijdh. Fries, sid, sied,

O. L. Ger. segd, seged, L. Ger. sHsze, 5eesce, D.
Zeis, zeisen, O. H. Ger. set^ansa, seginsa, M. H. Ger.

segense, segese, seitise. Is. H. Ger. sense, allied to

Lat. secare, Ger. stigen, Eng. sau; q. v.]

1. An instrument for mowing grass, grain, or the

like, composed of a long, curving blade, with a

sharp edge, made fast to a handle, called a snath,

which is bent into a convenient form for swinging

the blade to advantage.

The sharp-edged scythe shears up the spiring grass. Drayton,

Whatever thing

The scythe of Time mowi down. Alilton.

2. Hence, the curved, sharp blade used anciently

in war chariots.

S^.ytiie, V. t. To mow. [Obs.]

Time had not scythed all that youth begun. iihak,

Si^ytheH, a. Armed or furnished with scythes, as a
chariot.

Chariots, scythed, on thundering ailca rolled. Oloier.

S^yrtie'inaii, n.; pi. sc-ythe'men. One who uses

a scythe; ; a mower.
Sfytiie'-stone, n. A stone for sharpening scythes

;

a whetstone ; a rifle,

Sv3?-tn'i-au,fl. [Ln.t. Scijthicus.) (Ceof?.) Of, or per-

taining to, Scythia, a name given to the northern
part of Asia, and Europe adjoining to Asia.

Svytb'i-au, 71. [St-e Scot.] 1. (Geog.) A native

or inhabitant of Scythia.

2. The language of the Scythians.
Sdaiu, n. Disdain. [Obs.l

Sdniii, ) r. t. [Contracted from disdain. It. sde-

Sdei^u, i
ffnare.] To disdain. [06i-.J Spenser.

Sdaiii'fnl '( (sdun'fijil}, a. Disdainful. [Obs.]

Sdeigu'hU i
Spenser.

Sea (see},'n. [AS, sar, s?o, gen. and dat. seve, O.
Sai. & O. H. Ger. seo, N. H. Ger. see, D. zee, O.
Fries, se, Dan. so, Sw. sJO, Icel. sxr, pi. sa^var,

Goth, saivs.]

1. One of the larger bodies of salt water, less than
an ocean, found on the earth's surface ; a collection

of salt water of second rank, generallv forming part

of, or connecting with, an ocean or a larger sea; as,

the Mediterranean Sea ; the Sea of Marmora; tho

Black Sea: the North Sea.

2. An inland body of water; a lake; as, the Cas-
pian Sea; the Sea o'f Galilee. [Rare.]

3. The ocean; that part of the globe which ia

covered with water.

I marvel how the flehes live in the sea. Sliak.

4. The swell of the ocean or other body of water
in a tempest; motion or agitation of the water's

surface; wave; billow.

5. A high wave or billow; a surge; as, a vessel

ships a sea.

IPP" Sea is often used in the composition of words of

verv obvious signification; as, sea-air, sea-bathed, sea-

bathing^ sea-beat, sea-beaten, sea-bird, sea-bound, sea-

bounded, sea-bred, sea-chi-jf, sea-circled, sea-cliff, sea-

current, sea-deifij. sea-encircled, sea-idol, sea-huKjua'je,

sea-life, sea-like, sea-miid, sea-nur.^ed, sea-resemblinn,
sea-service, sea-surrounded, sea-torn, sea-tossed, sea-

traveling, sea-voyage, sea-valled, sea-waier, sea-tcorn,

and the like.

.^^jsea, upon tho ocean; away from \a.nd.— Atfull sea,

at the height of flood-tide; hence, at the hfifiht. "Hut
now (lod's mercy was at full sea." Bp. Taylor. — Be-
7/ond the sea, or seas (Statutes of Limitation), out of the

state, ierritor>-. realm, or country. Burrill.— Cross sea,

a sea composed of waves moving in different directions;— called also chopping sea.— Half seas over, half drunk.
[CoUog.] Spectator.— Heavy sea, a sea in wliich the

waves run high.— Long sea, a. sea characterized by tlie

uniform and steady motion of long and extensive waves.
— On the high seas, in tlie open sea, the common liighway
of nations.— Short sea, a sea in which the waves are
irrcgiUar, broken, and interrupted, so as frequently to

break over a vessel's bow, side, or quarter.— Togo to sea,

to follow the occupation of a sailor.

Sea'-ad'der, n. (Ichth.) A fish of the British seas,

of an elongated and slender form, with fifteen short
dorsal spines, and the entire lateral lino covered
with carinated scales; Gasfcrosteus spinachia.

Sea'-a-uem'o-iie,7i. (Zool.)

A kind of polyp resembling
a flower; — a popular name ^:t{??ff'

of the Actinia. Dana. sCV^'..^

Sea'-ape, 71. \. (Ichth.) The
sea-fox or fox-shark. Sec
Sea-fox.
2. The otter;— so called

from its gambols.
Sea'-bank, n. 1. The sea-

shore. Shak.
2. A bank or mole to de-

fend against the sea.
Sea'-bar, n. The sea-swal-
low. .Johnson.

Sea'-bar'row, n. The egg-case of certain fishes, as

the skate or thornback, which is often thrown ux>on

the shore ; — called also sea-pincushion.
Sea'-but, n. A sort of flying fish. Cotgrave.

Sea-auenione.

SEA-DOG
Sea'-beach, n. A beach tying along tlic sm; a
beach. " The black sea-beach." LongfeH{no,

Sea'-beS-r, 7i. (Zool.) (a.) An animal of the bear
kind that frequents the sea; the white or polar bear.
(b.) One of several species of the seal family, as the
ursine seals, of the genus Arctocephalus, especially
A. iirsinus.

Sea'-beard, n. (Bat.) A seaweed (Cladaphora
[or Ceniferra] rupestris), growing in dense tufts.

Sea'-beast, n. A monstrous marine animal.
Sea'-bliib ber, n. A certain marine insect.

S?a'-board, a. Bordering upon the sea.
Sea'-board, n. [From sea and board, Fr. bord^

side.] The sea-shore.
Sea'-board, adv. Toward the sea.

Sea'-boat, 7i. A vessel considered with referenoa
to her power of resisting a storm, or maintaining
herself in a heavy sea; as, a good sea-boat, Jirande.

Sea'-bord, n. See Sea-board.
Sea'-bord, ta. [From sea and border.]
Sea'-boi-'der-ing, \ Bordering on the sea or
ocean.

Sca'-born, a. 1. Born of the sea; produced by the

sea. " Neptune and his sea-born niece." WuUa;
2. Born at sea.

Sea'-boy, 7(. A boy employed on shipboard.
Sea'-breacb, ii. Irruption of tlie sea by breaking
the banks. L^Estrajigc.

Sea'-bream, n. (Jchth.) A sea-fish of the genus
Pagellus (Spar us of Linnaeus), growing to the

length of from sixteen to twenty inches, and used
for food. Jardiiie.

Sea'-breeze, 7(. A wind, or current of air, blowing
from the sea upon land.

Sea'-brief, n. The same as Sea LETTER.
Sea'-built (-bTlt),o. Builtfor the sea; aB,S€a-buiU

forts, that is, ships. Dryden.
Sea'-«ab'bafee, n. (Bot.) A ^lant of the cabbage

tribe ; sea-kaTe ; Crambc marittma.
Sea'-eSLf, n. ; pi. sea'-cXlves (-kavz). {Zodl.) A
marine animal, tho common seal.

Sea'-cip'tain (42), n. The captain of a vessel that

sails upon the sea.

Sea'-card, n. The mariner^s card, or compass.
Sea'-earp, n. (Jchth.) A spotted fish living among
rocks and stones, Johnson.

Sea'-chau^^i "• -^ change wrought by the sea.

Nothine of him, that doth fade,
But doth Buffer a sea-change.
Into something rich and strauge. Shak.

S5a'-chart, 7J. A chart or map on which the lines

of the shore, isles, shoals, harbors, &c., arc deline-

ated.
Sea'-chicU'^veed. n. (Bot.) A flpshy marine plant

of the genus IJonkenya (JJ.pcploidcs), growing in

large tufts in the sands; — called also sea-.'iand-

wort. Gray,
Sca'-coal, 7i. Coal brought by sea:— a name for-

merly used for mineral coal, in distinction from
charcoal.

Sea'-coast, n. The shore or border of the land
adjacent to the sea or ocean.

Sea'-*5b, 7(. (Ornith.) A sea-fowl; the sea gull.

.Sea'-eole'wort (-wQrt), n. (Hot.) Sca-cabbagc.

See Sea-cabbage.
S5a'-<6m'pass (-kQm'pas), n. The mariner's card

and needle; the compass constructed for use at

sea. Camden.
Sea'-eobt, n. (Ornith.) A bird of the genus J'ulica :

the coot.
Sea'-€6r/mo-rant, 7?. (Ornith.) The sea-crow.

Sea'-co-*v, 7i. (Zool.) (a.) The manatee. See Man-
atee. (6.) The walrus. See 'Walrus.

Sea'-era-Wfisli, n. (Zool.) A crustaceaa of the

genus Palinu-
rus, having a
very hard
shell. P. ttd-

garis is the
spiny lobster,

much used as
an article of '

food.
Sea'-ero^v,

(Ornith.) A '

sea-fowl of the
gull kind ; the
mire-crow, or
pewit-gull

;

Aemu ridibiin-

dus; — called

also sea-dralcc.

Sea'-€u'<iuTa-ber, T?. (Zool.) A maiine animal of

the genus of Holothuria, a division of echiuoderms
— called also Beche-de-mer. It is common in tropl

cal seas, and is salted, dried, and carried to China,

where it is used as an edible delicacy under the

name of trcpang. Dana,
Sea'-daf'fo-dii. 7i. (Bot.) A bulbous plant of the

genus I'ancratium (P. maritimum). Crabb.

S^a'-deVil (-dev'l), 7i. (Ichth.) (a.) A largo, carti-

laginous fish, of the genus Cephaloptcra, belonging

to the ray family. Brandc. (b.) Tho fishing-frog,

or frog-fish ; Lophius piscatorius.

Sea'-dOsf, 71. 1. (Ichth.) A certain fish;— perhaps
the shark.

2. (Zool.) The sea-calf, or common seal.

Sea-crawfish O'almunu- rulffttrt*).
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3, One long used to the sea; an old sailor; a aalt.

[Colloq.]
Sfa'-d5t'tcr-el, n. (Ornitk.) A marine bird be-
longing to the family of the plovers ; Strepsilus in-

te'rpre.s of lUiger, or 'I'rinf/a interpres of Gmelin.
Sea'-di'u.s'on, ii. (Ichth.) A marine fish of the
genus Coitus.

Sea'-drake, n. (Ornitk.) Sec Sea-CROW.
Sea'-ea'ijle, ?i. 1. (Oriiith.) A species of eagle, po
named from being often found on the sea-coast;
the bald or white-headed eagle; Ilalia'ctus leuco-

cephalus. Jiaird.

2. (Ichtk.) A fish of the genus Myliolaiis ; the
eagle-ray.

Sea'-ear, n. (Zoof.) A gasteropodous mollusk with
a univalve shell, belonging to the genus Ilaliotis,

remarliable for the splendid colors (principally

green and violet) of the interior, and a row of small
boles pierced through one side; — so named from
resembling in form tlie cartilage of the human ear.

^ea'-eel, n. [From sea and eel; A-S. sii'ieeL]

(Ichtk.) An eel caught in salt-water; the conger-eel.

Sea'-egs^, n. The eea-urchin, when its spines are
removed. Dana.

S5a'-£l'e-phaiit, n. (Zoul.) A species of seal;

Maa'oi'hinus j^robosculens. It is of great size,

eometimea attaining a length of thirty feet, and ia

remarkable for the prolongation of the nose, in the

male, into an erectile soft, elastic snout, about a
foot in length. Jiaird.

Sua-(lcpliant.

Sea'-far'er, n. [From sea and/arc] One who fol-

lows the soas; amariner; a sailor.

Sfa'-far'ing, a. Following the business of a sea-

man; customarily employed in navigation; as, a
sea-faring man.

SSa'-f^n'uel, n. (Bot.) The same as SAMPniRE.
SPa'-ffrn, n. {ZoOl.) A kind of coral resembling a

fern.
Sea'-flglit (fit). 71. An engagement between ships

at sea ; a naval action.

Sea'-fi9li, H. Any marine fish; any fish that lives

usually in salt water.
S?a'-foam, n. {Mtii.) Meerschaum; — called also

sea-f'roth.

Sea'-fo^vl, V. A marine fowl: any bird that lives

by the sea, and procures its food from salt water.
Sea'-f6x, n. {/chth.) A fish of the shark family; —
so called from the form of its tail, the under lobe of

which is very small, and the upper very long and
slightly curved upward like a scythe. It frequently
measures thirteen feet in length, including the tail,

which is then more than sis feet long. Jardine.
>JPa'-fratli, 71. fiee Sea-foam.
Sea'-gafee, n. The depth that a vessel sinks in the

water.
Sea'-gfir'laiid, n. A certain plant.

tjea'-gir'dlfj ( ger'dlz), ??. {hot.) A marine plant

of the getms Lamiunria {L. digitata);— called also

scft'jrftnd, sea-imrc, and tangle. Johnson.
Sea'-girt, a. Surrounded by the water of the sea

or ocean ; as, a sea-girt isle.

Sea'-gttd, n. A marine deity ; a fabulous being sup-
posed to preside over the ocean or sea, as Neptune.

iSea'-gftd'deas, ». A goddeHS of the sea; a fabu-

lous female deity supposed to reign in or over the

sea.

Sea'-so'Iuer, a. Going upon the sea; especially,

sailing upon the deej) sea; used in distinction from
coasting or river, as applied to vessels.

Sca'-go^vn, n. A gown, or garment, with short
sleeves, worn by mariners. Shak.

i^ca'-grapc, n. {Hot.) The gulf weed. See Oulf-
WEEU.

Sca'-griV«8, w. A plant growing on the seashore;
an aquatic plant of the genus Zostera {Z. marina) ;— called also sea irrark,

Sea'-greeii, «. Having the color of sea-water on
soundings; being of a faint green color, with a
slightly hluisb tiiigc

Sea'-grecn, 7i. 1. The color of sea-water.
2. {Hot.) A plant; the saxifrage

8ea'-gilll, V. {Ornith.) A sea-fowl of the genus
Xema(X. ridibuiKl'ts); sea crow.

SP'ah, n. A .Tewih'h dry measure containing nearly
/uurteen pints. Sitnmondg.

^ea'-liare,?!,
(Zool.) A
marine tec
tlbranchialo
gasteropo-
dous mol-
(usk of the
genus Aply-
sia. See A-

sla'^luPath,
^"'"'""' ^'^^^^'^'^ '^^'"''""'^•

7i. (lint.) A species of evergreen plants of the ge-
nus Frankenia, found in salt-innrsbes and upon sea-

coasts. London.

Sea'-hed^e''h4(g, n. The sea-urchin,
Sea'-hen, n. {Ornith.) A sea-bird of the genus

Uria (U. troile); the common guillemot.
Sea'-liftg, n. {Zool.) The porpoise.
Sea'-hSi/ly, n, {Hot.) An evergreen, branching
plant of the genus Kryngium, growing upon the
sea-shore.

Sea'-liolni (hom), n. 1. A small, uninhabited isle.

2. {Hot.) Sea-holly.
Sea'-hdrse, n, 1. {ZooL) (a.) The walrus, (b.)

The hippopotamus, or river-horse. Drgden.
2. (Ichtk.) A fish of the genus Hippocampus

(Syngnathus of T,inna?us), allied to the needle-fish

or pipe-fish, and having a prehensile tall.

Sea'-littl'ver, n. Sea-holly.
Sea-in''seet, n. An insect that inhabits the sea; a

marine insect.

Sea'-kttle, 7i. {Hot.) A pl.int found growing along
sandy Hhores, the young shoots and leaf stalks of
whicii are used as food; sea-cabbage; sea-colewort;
Crmnbe maritima.

Sea'-kiiig, n. One of the leaders of piratical squad-
rons among the Danes or Xormans, who passed
their lives in roving the seas in search of plunder
and adventures; a Norse pirate-chief.

Sea-kings, . . . compelled to be quiet nnd peaceable at home,
. . . anxious for glory, ond precdy of gold and coin, resolved to

reduce England to tntir obedience. White.

Seal(8el),7i. [A-S.seol,
siol, sylj seolh, Dan.
siil, Sw. sjul, Icel. selr,

O. n. Ger. selacJi.]

(Zool.) An aquatic car-

nivorous mammal of
the family Phocidse,

Z_^ .Seals inhabit sea-
coasts, and are found
principally in tlie higher
latitudes of both hemi-
spheres. There are numerous species, bearing the popular
names of the sea-Uon. the sea-bear or ursine seat, tlie

sea-elephant, and the like. The bearded seal is I'hoca
barbata ; the Greenland seal, P. Groenlandica ; the
rough seal, P./aptida. .Seals are much souplit alTor for

their skins and" fur, and also for their oil, which In some
species is very abundant.

Seal {t'aloccphalus vHuUnus).

Sea-Icopard {S(enorli>jnchus IcopardiniL').

Sfal'er, n. One who seals; especially, an ofiBcer

whose duty it is to seal writs or instruments, to
stamp weights and measures, or the like.

Sea'-ltt'ter, «. The customary certificate of na-
tional character which neutral merchant vessels are
bound to carry in time of war

;
passport. Burrill.

Seal'liig-wilx, n. [From seat and wv;.r.] A com-
pound of the resin lac, with some less brittle resin,

and various coloring matters, used fur fastening

a folded letter, and thus concealing or securing the
writing, and for receiving impressions of seals set

to instruments.
Sea'-li'on, ;?. {Zo-

ol.) A seal of large
dimensions, as tlic

sea - elephant ;
—

especially applied
to certain large,

earless seals, with
manes somewhat
like those of tbeli
on, and belongim:
to the genus I'hi

tyrlu/uchus.
S^a'-iouse,n. (Zo-

ol.) A crab of the -^

genus Pediculus

"

{P. marin7is).
SSam (seem), n. [A-S. seam, sedm

O.H. Ge

v5.

truin, to Bcw

;

[A-S. sigel, Goth, sigljo, O. IT. Ger." " Ger. siegel, L. Ger. sepel, D.
Seal (sel), n,

^igil, insigili,'^. H,
ce*/e/, Dan. see/l, seigl, indsegl, Sw. sigill, insegel.

from Lat. sigilhun^ a little litrure or image, a seal,

diminutive of s///»7/m, a mark, sign, figure, or image.]
1. An engraved or inscribed stamp, used for mak

ing an impression in was or other soft substance, to

be attached to a document, or otherwise used by way
of authentication or security.

2. Wax, wafer, or other tenacious substance, set

to an instrument, and impressed or stamped with a

seal; as, to give a deed, under hand and sail.

Till thou canst rail the f^eai from off' my bond
Thou but uflciid'st thy lungs to speak so loud. Sltak.

3. Hence, the wax or wafer that makes fast a letter

or other paper.
4. Hence, that which confirms, ratifies, or makes

stable; assurance; that which authenticates; that

which secuies, makes reliable, or stable. " Under
the seal of silence." Milton.

Seal (sel), V. t. [n/i;?. &;). ?J. SEALED
; p. ;)r. & rb.iu

SEALINC] [AS. sigelian^ insegelian, O. Fries, si-

gelid, Goih. sigljnn ,^gasigljan , O. II. Ger. sigiljaUy

insigitjan^ bisigiljan, N. H. tier, s^irgehty I-. Ger.
segeliiy D. zegelcn, Dan. beseglr, forsvglr^ ,Sw. be-

seqUi, firrsegla. See supra.^
1. 'to set or affix a seal to ; to confirm ; to ratify

;

to establish ; as, to seal a deed.

And witli my band I seal our true hearts' love. Shak.

2. To mark with a stamp, as an evidence of stan-

dard t;.\actness, legal size, or merchantable quality;

as, to sc(d weights and measures.
3. To fasten with a seal; to attach together with

a wafer or with wax; as, to iteal a letter.

4. Hence, to shut close; to keep close; to make
fast ; to keep secure, or secret.

Sctd up your lips, and give no Words but " mum." Shak.

5. (An-h.) To fix, as a i)ieco of wood nr Iron in a
wall, with cement, plaster, or other binding for sta-

])U's, hinges, or the like. (fwilt.

SPal (srd), r. i. To affix a seal. [Obs.]

I will f'al unto this bond. Shak.

HFa'-lan'gnnijc, n. The peculiar language or
j)]ir:iseology oi seamen.

St-a'-lKrk, n. ((/rnitk.) (a.) A bird of the sand-
piper kin»l. (b.) A bird of the dotterel kind; the
ringed d<»tterel or plover.

Sfa'-lrc-c'h, n. A leei-h living In the sea.

Sea'-lcgM, n. pi. Legs able to maintain their pos-
soHsrif upright In stormy weather at sea; al)lllty to

walk steadily on deck when u vessel Is rolling or

pilehiiig in a rough sea. Totten.
Si-ii'-irin'on, n. (Zoi'Jl.) A marine, nudlbrancbiate,
gasteropodous mollusk, of the genus Dorin, having
an oval, convex body, m:irked with numerous punc-
tures, and of a lemon color. /*. Cyc.

S5a'-lrop'ard ( b"p'ard\ ». (Zonl.) An animal of

the seal family, of the genus Strnorhi/nrkus (S. Iro-

pardintts); — so named from being siiotlcd like the

I
leopard.

s?«j, from seo-

er. soH7n, N. II. Ger. sauni, L.

'•L
1. The fold, line, or depression on the surface of

cloth formed by the sewing together of two difier-

ent pieces.
2. Hence, a line of junction; a suture, as on a

ship or other structure of wood; the line of union
of two boards or planks.
3. (Geol. & Mining.) A thin layer or stratum;

a narrow vein between two thicker ones ; as, a seam
of coal.

4. A line or depression left by a wound ; a sear;
a cicatrix.

Seam, n. fA-S. seam, O. H. Ger. soum, X. H. Ger.
saum, L. Lat. sauma. It. salina, soma, Fr. somtne,

Lat. sagma, Gr. cay/ia.] A denomination of weight
or measure; as, («.) The quantity of eight bushels
of grain, (b.) The quantity of 120 pounds of glass,

(c.) A horse-load of timber, of about three hundred
weight. [ICng.]

Seam, II. [AS. srim, senm. See Saim.] Tallow;
grease; lard. [Ols. or Pror. Jint/.] SluiX: Dryden.

Seam, r. t. [imp, Sc }). p. beamed; p. pr. & vb. n.

SEAMING.]
1. To fonn a seam upon or of; to join by sewing

together ; to tmite.

2. To mark with something resembling a seam;
to line ; to sear. ''Seamed o'er with wounds whirb
his own saber gave." Pope.

3. To make the appearance of a seam in, as in

knitting a slocking; hence, to knit with a certain

stitch, tike that in such knitting.
St'a'-mitid, n. 1. The mermaid. See MCRMAID.

2. A sea nymph.
Sc-a'-mall, u. [From sea and Mall, Mally, an ab-

breviation of Mary; hence Trov. Kng. mally, a
liare.] (Ornith.) A gull ; the mew.

Sva'maii, n. ; pi. sEa^men. [From sea and man :

A-S. sivniann.]

1. One whose occupation Is to assist In the man-
agement of ships at sea; amariner; a Bailor; — ap-

plied both to officers and common mariners.
2. A merman ; the male of the mermaid. [Hare.]

*'Not to mention mermaids or seamen.-' Locke,
S?a'mnn-Hhlp, n. The skill of a good seaman;
the art, or skill in the art, of working a ship.

Seii'-miir^e, /'. The shore or border of the sea.

[nhs.] Shak.

Sea'-mKrk, n. Any elevated object on bind which
selves for a direction to mariners in entering a har-

bor, or in sailing along or approaching a coast, as a
light-house, a mountain, or the like; a beacon; a

landmark visible from the sea.

S^nm'-blAfit, n. A blast made by putting the pow-
der into seams or cracks of rocks.

Sfaiiird, ff. (Falconry.) Out of condition; not io

good eoiidltlon ;
— said of a hawk.

Sf'a'-ii&t=ll. n. A sea mew.
SPa'-iiirw t mQJ, u. (Ornith.) A ruII; the mew,
SPn'-iuilc, n. A nautical or geographical mile.

See Mll.r.

SSniu'-luv<'t ». A lace used by corrlnge makers to

cover seams and edges ;
— called also seaming lace.

SPaiii'lrMH, a. Without a seam. "Christ's seam-
less c(»at, all of a piece." /•';>. Taylor,

S7a'-mAn'stcr, n. A huge marine animal.
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SEA-MOSS

Sea-moose.

$tea'-m5sg, n. Coral. [Obs.] See CORAX.
Sea'-mou9e,7t. {Zo-

ol.) A darsibranchi-
ate annelid, of the
genus Aphrodita of
Linnaeus.

Seam'-prSss^r, n.
(Jf/ric.) A heavy
roller to press down
newly-plowed fur-

rows. Simmonds.
Seaiu'-reut, n. The rent of a seam; the separa-

tion of a suture.
SSam'-rcnt, a. Tom out at the aeams ; ragged

;

poor; mean. [Ofcs.] *' That you can consort your-
selves with such poor, seam-rent fellows."

B. Jojison.

Seam'ster, n. [A-S. sedmere. Sec in^ra.] One
I who eewfl well, or whose occupation is to sew.

[Obs.]
Seam'stress, or Seam'stress (Synop., § 130), 71.

[For aeamsteress.] [A-S. sedmestre.] A woman
whose occupation la sewing ; a needle-woman.

Seam'stress -y, n. The business of a seamstress.

Sea'-mule, Ji. A sea-mew or sea mcll.

Seam'y, a. Having a seam ; containing seams, or

Bhowing them,

Erery thing has its fair, oa well as its seamy, side. TT. Scott.

Sean Cs^^n), n, A net; a seine. See Seine,
Sea'-iia'vel, n. (ZoOl.) A kind of small shell-fish.

Sea'-na'vel-wort (-wQrt), 7i. (Hot.) A plant of

the genus Andi-osace, growing in Syria, which is

said to effect great cures of diseases, JoJuisou.

Stance (sa'Ongs'), n. [Fr., from Lat. sedens, p. pr.

of scdere, to sit; Fr. scoir.] Session, as of some
public body.

Sea'-nee'clle, n. (IcJtth.) A fish having a slender

body, with long, pointed jaws, and a forked tail

(Esoxbehneof Linnaeus, Belone vitlyaris of Cuvicr) ;

the gar. or garfish ;
— called also sea-pike.

Sca'-net'tlc, 71. (Zool.) Any medusa which has
the property of stinging when touched. Dana,

Si;an'na-«liie, 7j. A bard among the Highlanders
of Scotland, who preserved and repeated the tradi-

tions of the tribes. [Written also sennachy,]
Sea'-iiy"ittpli (se'niraf), n, A nymph or goddess
of the sea. _ Broome.

Sca'-An'ion (se'Hn'yun), n. {Bot.) A species of
Bquill growing on the sea-coast; ScUla maritima.

Sea'-dbze, n. The soft mud on or near the sea-

shore. Mortimer.
Sea'-6rb, 71. (Ichth.) A ni.-irlne fish having nearly
around form.

Sea'-dt'ter, 7i,

{Zovl.) An a-

quatic, mam-
miferoua ani-

mal of the ge-
nus Enhiidra
(E. marina),
found in the
northern parts
of the Pacific

Ocean, the fur
of which is

highly valued,
especially a-

mong the Chi-
nese. Baird.

Sea'-owl, n. (Ichth.) The lump fish. See Lump-
fish.

Sea'-patl, 71. {Zoul.) The star-fish. Johnso7t,
Sea'-piiii^ther, n. {Ichth.) A fish like a lamprey.

[Bare.] Johnson.
Sea'-p&ss, n. A document carried by neutral mer-
chant vessels, in time of war, to show their nation-
ality; a sea-letter or passport. See Passport.

Sea'-peii, 71. (Zool.) A radiate zoophyte (Pemia-
tula phosphorea) bearing some resemblance to a
quill. C. Kingsletf.

Sea'-pr-rcU, 7i. (Ichth.) A kind of perch found in
salt water.

Sea'-plieag^ant (-fez'ant), n. {Ornith.) The pin-
tail duck {Dafila catidacuta). P. Cyc.

Sea'-pie, n, [From sea and pie, pica.] (Ornitk.)
Aaea-fowl of the genus Hieiiiutopus { ff. ostraleffus)

:

— called also oyster-catcher^ from its thrusting its

beak into oysters, when open, and taking out the
animal. [Written also sea-pye.]

Sea'-pie, n. A dish of food consisting of paste and
meat boiled together; — so named b-icause common
at sea.

Sea'-piefe, n. A picture representing a scene at
sea. Addison.

SSa'-plke, 11. {Ichth.) The garfish or sea-needle.
See Sea-needle.

Sea'-pln'ensli-iou, v. See Sea-barrow,
Sea'-pink,'?;, (Hot.) A sea-plant {Cerastimn re-
pens of Linnieus).

Sea'-plant, 71. A plant that grows In salt water.
Sea'-pobl, 7(. A pool of salt water. Spenser,
Sea'-pOr'eii-pine, n. {Ichth.) A fish of the ge-
nus Diodon, whose body is set thickly with spines.

Sea'-port, «. A port on the sea-shore; an ocean
harbor.

Sea'poy, n. The same ae Sepot.
Sea'-pud'dingr, "• {Zool.) A certain species of

Sea-otter {Enhydt'a marina).
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holothurian ; — so called on the north coast of Scot-

land. C. Kingsley.

Sea'-pftrslane, n, {Bot.) A marine plant of the

genus Sesurium, having succulent branchei,

S€a'-pye, 11. See Sea-pie.
Sea'-quake, n. A quaking or concussion of the

sea.
Sear,i\<. [imp. &p.p, BZAni:D; p.pr. Serb. n. sear-
ing.] [A-S. seariiin, O. H. Ger. soren, Fries, sor-

jen, L. Uer. sore;?, soren, O. D. soren, to dry, L.

Ger. sor, soor, O. D. sore, soore, N. D. zoor, dry,

allied to Gr. ^f?.o(if, dry, i^nfiaivni', to dry, parch.]

1. To wither; to dry up. Shal:.

2. To burn to dryness and hardness the surface

of; to cauterize ; to expose to a degree of heat such

as changes the color or hardness of the surface; to

scorch; to make callous; as, to sear the skin or

flesh.
rm seared with burning eteel. Jiou'e.

It wae in vain that the amiable divine tried to give salutary

pain to that seared conscience. Macaiday.

B^" Sear is allied to scorch in signification; but it is

applied primarily to animal flesh, and has special refer-

ence to the effect of heat in making the surface hard.

Scorch is applied to flesh, cloth, or any other substance,

and has no reference to tlie elTect of hardness.

To sear up, to close by searing or cauterizmg ; to stop.

Cherish veins of gooJ humor, and mot up those of ill. Temple.

Sear.rt. Dry ; withered. [Written also sere.
J
aUi«on.

Sear, n. The catch in a gun-lock by which it is held

cocked or half cocked.

Sear-spring^ the sprhiij by which the sear catches tlie

cock.

Sea'-rat, H. A pirate. [Obs.] Massinger.
SSarfe (sSrs, 14), r. t, [From the noun. Cf. Sarse.]
To separate the fine part of, as meal, from the

coarse; to sift; to bolt. [Bare.] Mortimer.
SEar^'e, 71. [SeeSARSE.] A sieve ; abolter. [Rare.]

S5ar't:er, n. One who sifts or bolts. [Bare.]
Searcli, r. /. [imp. & p. p. searched (sCrcht);

p. pr. & vb. n. SEARCHING.] [O. Fr. cercher, cer-

chier, cherchier, N, Fr. chercher, Pr. cercar, sercar,

It. cercare, L. Lat. cercare, circare, to go about,
seek, from Lat. circiim, circa, around.]

1. To look over or through, for the purpose of
finding something; to examine by inspection; to

explore.
They ore come to search the house. Shak.

2. To inquire after; to look for; to seek.

Enough 13 left besides to ^arch and know. itilton.

3. To seek the knowledge of, by feeling with an
instrument; to probe; as to search a wound.
4. To examine ; to try or put to the test.

To search out, to seek till found; to find by seeking;
as, to search out irutli.

Syn.—To explore; examine; scrutinize; seek; In-

vesii;.'ate; pry into; inquire.

Svarcli, V. i. To seek; to look; to make inquiry or
exploration; to hunt.

Once more sewxh with me. S^al:

It suffices that they have once, with core, sifted the matter,
and searched into all the particulars. Locke.

SEarcli, 71. [O. Fr. cerche, cherche, 'N. Fr. recherche.
See supra.] The act of seeking or looking for some-
thing; quest; inquiry; pursuit for finding.

The orb he roamed with narrow search, Milton.

Nor did my search of liberty begin
Till my black hairs were changed upon my chin. Dryden.

Right of search, the right of the lawfully commissioned
cruisers of belligerent nations to esamine'and search pri-

vate merchant vessels on the high seas, for enemy's prop-
erty, articles contraband of war, &c.

Syn.— Scrutiny; examination; exploration; investi-

gation; research; inquiry; quest; pursuit.

S£arcli'a-ble (serch'a-bl), a. Capahle of being
searched or explored. Cotgrare.

SCarch'a-'ble-ness, n. State of being searchable.
SSareli'er (st=rch'er), n. One who, or that which,
searches, explores, or examines; a seeker; an in-

quirer; an examiner; a trier; as, specifically, {a.)

An officer in London, appointed to examine the
bodies of the dead, and report the cause of their

death, Graunt. {b.) An officer of the customs,
whose business is to search and examine ships out-
ward bound, to ascertain whether they have pro-
hibited goods on board, also baggage, goods, &c.
(c) An Inspector of leather. [Local.] (rf.) {Mil.)
An instrument for examining ordnance, to ascertain
whether guns have any cavities in them, {e.) An
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instrnment used in the inspection of batter, S;c.. to
ascertain the quality of that which is contained Iq

firkins. [Local L\ S.]

SSarck'iug', p. a. Hard to escape from or avoid;
penetrating; trying ; close; as, a searching di».

course.
S?arcli'ing ly, adv. In a searching manner.
SSarcli'ing-ness, n. The quality of being eeareh-

ing, penetrating, or close.

S£arcli'less, a. Eluding aearch or investigation;
inscrutable.

SearcU'-^var'rant, n. {Law.) A warrant legally
issued, autnorizing persons to search houses, or
other places, for goods stolen, secreted, or concealed,

Sear'-eldth, n. [A-S. sdr-clddh, a sore cloth, a
cloth to lie up a wound. See isORE.] A cloth to
cover a sore ; a plaster. Mortimer,

Sear'-«IdtU, r. t. To cover, as a sore, with eear-
cloth ; to bind with sear-cloth.

Sear'ed-ness, n. The state of being seared, cau-

terized, or hardened; hardness; hence, insensi-

bility. Bp. Hall.

Sea'-reed, n. (Bot.) A kind of grass found ott

sandy shores; Calamagrostis arenaria.
SSa'-risk, 71. Hazard or risk at sea; danger of In-

jury or destruction by the sea.

Sea'-rSbOher, n. One who robs on the jigh seas;

a sea-rover; a pirate.

Sea'-rdb^iji, 7). (/chth.) A fishof thegeuns TVi^/a;
the gurnard.

Sea'-r6ck'ct, ?(. (Bot.) A cruciferous plant of the
genua Cakile, growing on the sea-shore. Loudon,

Sea'-robm, n. Ample space or distance from land,

shoals, or rocks, sufficient for a ship to drive or scud
without danger of shipwreck. Totten.

Sea'-rov'er, n. One that crnlsea for plunder; a
sea-robber; a pirate.

Sea'-rov'ing, a. Wandering on the ocean.
Sea'-rfiH, 71. A kind of sea-fish. Johnson.
Sea'salt, n. Common salt, obtained from sea-water
by evaporation. Siminonds.

Sea'-sftiid'wort (-wQrt), n. (Bot.) The same as
Sea-chickweed, q. v.

Sea'-scor'pi-on, n. (Ichth.) A voracious salt water
fish (Coitus scorpixis)^ having the head armed with
spines. Jardine.

Sea'-s€r'peiit,7J. 1. A serpent-like animal of great

size, supposed to dwell in the sea; now commonly
reckoned as fabulous.

2. A kind of eel found in the Mediterranean.
3. The Hydj-us stoU.'^ii, a large marine serpent

found in the Australian seas.

Sea'-sbell,7i. A marine shell ; a shell tlmt grows in

the sea.

S5a'-shore, n. 1. The coast of the sea; the land

that lies adjacent to the sea or ocean.
2. (Latr.) AH the ground between the ordinarj

high-water and low-water mark. Par^on-t.

Sea'sick, a. Affected with sickness or nausea, by
means of the pitching or rolling of a vessel.

Sea'siek uess, ». The sickness or nausea occa-

sioned by the pitching and rolling of a ship.

SEa'-side, n. The land bordering on the sea; the

country adjacent to the sea, or near it.

Sea'-slilg, 7). The trepang, or sea-cucumber. See
Sea-cucumber.

Sea'-snail, n. (Ichth.) A fishof the genus X?>rtn>,

found under stones upon the sea-shore. Yarretl,

Sea'-snakc, 7). (Zool.) One of a family of snakes,

mostly of small size, which inhabit the sea; espe-

cially, a marine snake of the genus Ilydrus.
Sea'gon (se'zn), »J. [Fr. saison, O. Fr. seison, seson,

Pr. & Sp. sazon, from L.at. satio, a sowing, a plant-

ing, from serere, satum, to sow, plant: hence satio,

also equivalent to temjuis Sfitionis, and afterward
equivalent to satio rerna, a^stiva, a^ttumJialis ; It.

stagione, Sp. estacion, from Lat. static, station.]

1. One of the four divisions of the year, spring,

summer, autumn, winter; hence, a period of the

vear, as marked by its characteristics of temper-
ature, moisture, conditions of nature, and the like.

We Gaw, in six days' traveUng, the fieveral sea^nf of the

year in their beauty. AJdisou.

2. Hence, a period of time, especially as regards

its fitness for any thing contemplated or done; a

suitable or convenient time; proper conjuncture.

The sea-'On prime for sweetest ecents and aire. JJilton.

3. A certain period of time not very long; a

while ; a time.

Thou ehall be blind, not seeing the sua for a season.
Acts SUU II-
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SEASON 1191

4. That which seasons, or givta relisli or flavor;

eeasoniug. [OOs.]

You lack the season of all nature— sleep. SJtak.

Ill ssaf:on, in good time, or sufficiently early for the pur-

pose.— Owf of season, beyond or out of the proper time,

or the usual or .appointcrt'timc.

Sea'son (sE'zn), r. t. [imp. & p. p. seasoned; p.

pr. ft rh, n, SE.ISONINO.] [Pr. Jc Sp. saaoiiar, Pg.

.vfTconar, snzoai', Fr. assaisonnei', Pr, assazo)iar,

Pg. asasonar. Sec supra.]

1. To render suitahlc or appropriate; to prepare;

to fit. „ ,

He is fit and seasoned for his passage. Snak.

2. To fit for any use hy time or habit ; to habitu-

ate ; to accustom ; to mature ; as, to season one to a

climate.
Who in want a hollow friend doth try,

Directly seasons him an enemy. Shak.

3. Ileneo, to prepare hy drying or hardening, or

removal of natural juices; as, to season timber and

the like.

4. To fit for taste ; to render palatable ; to give

zest or rclisli to ; to spice ; as, to season food.

5. Hence, to fit for enjoyment; to render agree-

able or pleasant.

You season still with sports your serious hours. Drydcn.

The proper use of wit is to season conversation. Tillotson.

e. To qualify by admixture; to moderate; to

temper. " 'Nyhen mercy seosons justice." Shak.

7. To imbue; to tinge or taint; hence, to com-
municate first instruction to. " Who by their tutor

being seasoned with the love of the truth." Fuller.

Season their younger years with prudent and pious prin-

ciples. "I'- Taylor.

8. To copulate with; to have carnal knowledge

of ; to impregnate. [Hare] Holland.

Sea'son (si^'zn), r. i. 1. To become mature; to

grow fit for use ; to become adapted to a climate, as

the human body.
2. To become dry and hard, by the escape of the

natural juices, or by being penetrated with other

3. To give token; to savor. [Obs.] Beau, cj- Fl.

Sca'jon-a-ble (sS'zn-a-bl), a. Occurring in good

time, in due season, or in proper time for the pur-

pose; opportune; timely; as, a seasonable supply

of rain.

Mercy is seasonable iu the time of aifliction. Eeelus. xxiv. £0.

Syn,— Opportune i timely; fit; convenient.

S5a'aon-a-ble-ness, n. The quality or condition

of Ijeing seasonable ;
opportuneness.

6ea'50ii-a-bly, adr. In a seasonable manner; m
due time; in time convenient; suUicieutly early;

as, to sow or plant seasonably.

Sea'aon-a&c (se'zn-), 71. Seasoning; sauce. [06s.]
" The light, which is that that gives a seasonage to

all other fruitions." South.

Sea'son-al (sE'zn-), a. Of or pertaining to the sea-

sons. Partington.

Sea'jon-er, n. One who, or that which, seasons,

matures, or gives a relish.
, . , . , - -

Sea'son-lns: (se'zn-ing), n. 1. That which is added

to any species of food, to give it a higher reli-sh

;

usually, something pungent or aromatic, as salt,

spices, aromatic herbs, acids, sugar, or the like; a

condiment.
2. Hence, something added or mixed, to enhance

the pleasure of enjoyment; as, wit or humor may
serve as a seasoning to eloquence.

Political speculations are of so dry and austere a nature,

that they will not go down with the public without frequent

seasoninys. Aaatson.

Sia'son-leaa, a. Without succession of the seasons.

Sea'-spI'der, n. (Zoiil.) A crab of the genus

Maia{M. sr/uinado), having the liody nearly trian-

gular, and tho legs rather slender, and sometimes

quite long. IJana.

SJa'-star, n. (ZoOl.) The star fish, a marine, radl.ito

animal.
Sea'-«ar'4eon, )l. A surgeon enndoyed on ship-

board.
S«a'-swal'inw, n. ( Ornilh.) (a.) The common tern

;

Sterna hirundn. ((>,) The storm petrel; Thalassi-

droma U'rocellaria, LInnieus) iJcfj/j/icu. P. Cy.
S«at (set), n. [L. Oer. silt, N. U. Ocr. si(i-, led.

set, setr, Sw. siile, U.an. .siUle, D. zetel, A-S. sitel,

seotol, setol, setel, sell, seat, sto(, set, seat, a act-

ting. Bee Sit.]
1. The place or thing upon which one sits.

2. The place occupied by any thing, or where any
thing is situated, resides, or abides; station; post of

authority; site; abode. "A seat of plenty, con-

tent, and tranquillity." Macaulag.

In Alba ho shall Bi his royal teat. Dryden.

3. Something made to be sat In or upon, as a
chair, bench, stool, or the like.

And Ji-aus . . . overthrew the tiibles of tho inonov-chanRers,

and llie seals of tlicm thai sold doves. Mult. xx\. 12.

4. That part of a thing on wliich n person sits; as,

Ihu seat of a chair or saddle; the seat of a pair of

jiantaloons.

5. A sitting; a right to sit; regular or appro-
pri.ate place of sitting; as, a smf in a church, in n

ear, &e.
6. Tho posture or way of sitting of a person on

horseback ; as, to have a good seat,

7. (.ilach.) A part on which another part rests;

as, a valve-seai.
S?at, V. t. [imp. & p. p. seated; p. pr. & rb. n.

BEATING.]
1. To place on a seat; to cause to sit down; as,

we seat our guests.

The guests were no sooner sealed but they entered into a

warm debate. Arbutlmot.

2. To cause to occupy a post, site, situation, or

tho like ; to station ; to locate ; to establish ; to fix.

Then high was King Richard seated. Shak.

3. To assign a seat to, or the seats of; to give a

sitting to; as, to scat a church, or persons iu a

church.
4. To fix ; to set firm.

From their foundations, loosening to and fro,

They plucked tho seated hills. Jldton.

5. To settle; to plant with inhabitants; as, to seat

a country. [ Obs.] Stith.

6. To repair by making the seat new; as, to seat

a garment. _
seat, c. i. To rest; folic down. [Obs.] Spenser.

Sea'-tanc, 71. A kind of sea-weed; tang; tangle.

"To their nest of sedge and sea-tantj." Lungl'ellow.

Sia'-tErm, n. A word or term used appropri.ately

by seamen, or peculiar to the art of navigation.

S5a'-«Hiff (sC'thff), >i. A pirate, llp.of Chiehesier.

Seat'iug, n. 1. The act of making or giving a seat.

2. The material for making seats; as, horse-hair

or cane seating.

Sea'-toad, n. A certain ugly fish. Coigrare.

S?a'-tor'toisc, n. A marine tortoise.

Sea'-tllm, 71. A breeze, gale, or mist from the sea.

Sea'-tftr'tle, 11. 1. (.Zool.) A marine turtle ; a sea-

tortoise.

2. (Ornilh.) A certain marine bird; the diver.
- - - {Ichth.) The narwhal. See

Sea-urchin.

Sea'-u'iii-eorn
N.VRWH.VL.

Sea'-ar'cUin, )l. {Zoul.) A
radiate animal of the class

of cchinoderms, having a

firm shell, and covered with
spines ; the echinus. When
stripped of the spines, it 18

often called sea egg.

Scave, n. [Pan. sir, Sw. slif,

Icel. set'.] A rush. [J'ror.

Fng.]
'

Halliiccll.

Siav'y, a. Overgrown with
rushes. [Prov. Fng.]

Sea'-wall, n. A wall to resist encroachments of

the seaV " What a sea-wall they are, these hills I

"

Kingsley.

SJa'-wnnd,!!. (Bot.) Sec Sea-gibdles.
Sea'wai-d, a. Directed toward the sea. Donne.

Sea'ivard, «dr. Toward the sea; in the direction

of the sea. Drayton.

Sea'-ware, n. 1. That which is thrown upon the

shore by the sea, as sea-weed, and the like.

2. (Bot.) See Sea-girdles.
Sea'-weed, n. (Bot.) A marine plant of the class

of Algse, as the Fuei, Ulriej &c. „ , ,
Sea'-wife, 71.; j)/. SEA'-wiVES. (Ichlh.) A Ush of

the genus Labrus, allied to the wrasse.

Sea'-wil'low, 71. (,Zodl.) A polyp belonging to the

genus Gorgonia. Fng. Cgc.

SEa'-witU'H-Iiid, 7!. IJiot.) A plant; bindweed.

Sea'-wolf, 71. 1. (IclUh.) A lish of the genus

Anurrhieas (.'(. lupus), found in northern seas,

about Greenland, Iceland, Norw.iy, Scotland, Eng-

land, &c., and so named from its fierceness and

ravenousucss. ft grows sometimes to the length of

four, and even seven feet, and feeds on crustaeeous

animals and shcU-flsh, as well as on common fish.

I'artinf/ton.

2. (.Zoiil.) A species of seal; the sea-elephant.

See Sea-elepiiant. Jardinc.

Sea'-worin'-wobd (-wdrm'-), n. (Bot.) A species

of wormwood growing by tho sen; the Artemtsta

vtaritima. „„ . ^

S«a'-ivoi-'tliI-ncs« (wOr'thlnes), 7i. The state or

quality of being seaworthy, or able to rcsistthe

ordinary violence of wind and weather. hent.

Sea'-wor'Hiy (-wdr'tii^O, ". Fit for ft voyage;

wortliy of being trusted' to transport a cargo with

safelv ; as, a sea-irorthg ship.

Sra'-ivrSck (rilk), 7i. (Bnt.) Sec Sea-guass.

Mc-l>a'ceo«s (-shHs), a. [N. l.nt. sebaeeus, from

L.at. scium, tallow ; It. sebaeeo,]

1. Made of tallow or fat; pertaining to fat.

2. (/Sot.) Looking like wax, tallow, or grease; as,

the sebiu-eons secretions of some plants. Jfnislnie.

3. irhysiol.) Affording fatty secretions ; as, sr6,i-

ceoHS follicles. Carpenter.

Sebaceous glands (.\nat.), small concloniernlo glnnils

situated In the snb-etitaneoiis nroiilur tissue, either Iso-

lated, or coiinecte.l with the hair I'clllcles which secrete

the setmeenus humor.— Sebaceous humor, a suet-Ulic or

glutinous matter secreted by the sebaceous glands, which

serves to defend the skin and keep it soil.

Sc bliT'l*. a. [Fr. s,Tjneiqne, It. & Sp. sebacieo, fi-om

Lat. sibnin, tallow, grease. ,~;ee supra.] (Cliom.)

Of, pertaining to, or obtained from fat; as, sebaeic

add.
Sc'batc, 71. [Fr. si'bale. It. S: Sp. srbato. Bee su

SECLUSIOK

Se-bcs'tcn, n. [N. Lat. sebestena, from Per. sapU-

tdn: It. & Sp. sebeslen. Fr. se'bestier.] (Bol.) A
tropical tree and its fruit, of the genus Cordia;—
called also sebesten plum. [Written also septs-

tan.] P- Cy^l

Se-blf'er-oils, a. [Lat. sebum, tallow or wax, and

fer)-c, to produce.] (Bot.) Producing vegetable

^as. Ilenslow.

Sfb'iiu drr', I n. An irregular native soldier, cm-
Slb'iiiitly, \ ployed chiefly on revenue and police

service. [India.] Maleom.
Se-ea'le (Synop., § 130), n. [Lat.]

1. The ergot of rye. Brande,

2. (Bot.) A genus of plants including rye.

Se'«an-fy, 7i. [Sec injra.] A cutting; an inter-

section; as, the point of seeaney of one line by

another. Math. Diet.

Se'eant, a. [Lat. seeans, p. pr. of seeare, to cut;

It. & Sp. secante.] Cutting; dividing into two
parts; as, a seca7i/ line.

Secant plane, a plane cutting a surface or solid.

Si'cant, ?». [Fr. st'can^e, It. & Sp. sccanfe. Seoju-

pra.]
1. (Geom.) A line that cuts

another; especially, a straight line

cutting a curve in two or more
points.

2. (Trigonometry.) A right line

drawn from the center of a circle

through one end of an arc, and
terminated by a tangent_ drawn
through the other end.
secant of the arc A B.

Se-tede', v. i. [imp. & p. p. SECEDED -.p.pr. & tb. n.

seceding.] [Lat. seccrfc/'e, secessum, from se, aside,

and eeilere, to go, to move.] To withdraw from
fellowship, communion, or association ; to separate

one's self by a solemn art; to draw off ; to retire;

especially, in the United States, to withdraw, as a

State, from the National Union.
Se-^ed'er, 71. 1. One w-Iio secedes.

2. (Ecel. Hist.) One of a numerous body of Pres-

byterians in Scotland who seceded from the com-

munion of the established church, about the year

1733, and formed the .Secession Church, so called.

Se-ffru', 1'. t. [imp. Scp.p. SECERNED ;
p.pr. & t'6.7l.

SECERNING.] [Lat. seccrncre, from se, aside, and
cernere, to separate, sift.]

1. To separate; to distinguish.

Averrocs secerns a sense of titiUation, and a sense of hun-
ger and thirst. S"' W. Ilamillon.

2. (Physiol.) To secrete.

The mucus secerned in the noso . . . is a laudable humor.
Arbutnnot.

Se-(2rn'ent, a. [Lat. secernens, p. pr. of seccrncre.

See supra.] (Med.) Serving to separate ;
secret-

Secant. (2.)

Thus, the line D is the

Dunglison.

Se-^irn'cnt, n. 1. (Med.) That which promotes

secretion. , ^9'^"l'-
2. (Anat.) A vessel in or by means of which the

process of secretion takes place; a secreting vessel.

Sc-oErii'mcnt, 7i. The process or act of secreting.

Se 91'sli', 71. A cant terra often used eolleelively for

those who have seceded from the National Union.

[Colloq. U. S.]
, „ ,

Se fcss'. 71. [Lat. sccessus. See Secede.] Ketire-

ment; retreat, [libs.]

Se-fes'sion (se-sf-sh'un), ji. [Lat. seeessio, Fr. Se-

cession, Sp. .leeesion. It. secessione. Sec Secede.]

1. The act of seceding; separation from fellow-

ship or association ; withdrawal.
2. (U. S. Hist.) The withdr.awal, or attempt to

•withdraw, from the National Union.

Secession Church, ill Scotland, and rniteJ Secission

Church, of later origin. .Sec SKCiiDEU.

Se-rcs'alon-Isi, n. 1. One who upholds secession.

2. (
I'. S. Hist.) One who holds to, assents to, or

defends, tho right of a State to separate from the

Union of States at its will.

se'ehl-fim (se'kT-tlm), n. [N. Lat., Fr. xcAieii,

probahlv made from Or. <n\vri{, cucumber.] (llpt.)

The fruit of a South American vegetable {Seehium

edulis, or .SiV.^os eduli.^). In size and form it resem-

bles a large bell pear, and is eaten like the snuash.

Scck'«l (sC-k'l), 71. A small, pulpy variety ol pear

of delicious flavor. , -- r>

Se'ele (sS'kl), 71. [O. Fr. scele, h. Fr. «<•>;<, Pr.

secle. segle, Sp. sigh, It. seeolo, Vg. secylo, Lat

seeulum.] A
Se-«lude', f. (

pra.] (Chen'i.) A salt formed by th«

of seDacic uciiihi and a ban

combination
Hooper.

icenturv. [Obs.] Hammoml.
\imp'. & ;>. )'. sECLi'DED ;

p.pr. S t*.ip.Scp.,. .. .

71. RECMDINO.J [Lat. scrludere, seclunim, from se,

aside, and r/(ii(*n-, to shut.]
,., i,„„

1 To shut up apart from others; to withdraw

into solitude; to sepurato from society or lulor-

course with others.

Let KflHtern trrant* from Uia light of hMTcn
.S( eluite their bosoin-iUvoB. Thonoon.

2. To shut out ; to prevent from entoring ; to ex-

clude.
Incloio your lender plants In your conservatory. "'!«''<"»

all enlraiico of cold. JatW^.

Se-«lud'ed-ly, adv. In ft •ocluded manner.

Sc-elune'neiK, ii. The state of being secluded from

S '"ein^iilon (se kin'zhun), ti. [Sec Seclide.) Tho
act of seeludliig.or tho stale of seclusion: separft-

lftrl,mde,p,«l.; e, «, p.ellent; c .« «; •» «• "M «.«»'.'"' ^' ft "" i- 6 "' '" S-*' « "*" » »» B«' O "' '" "»»"• "»'" * "* '" *"""•



SECLUSIVE

tion from society or connection; a shutting out; as,

to live in seclusioji,

Ssm,.— Solitude; separation; withdrawment; retire-

ment; privacy. Sec SoLiTtrnt:.

Se-clii'sive, a. Tending to eeclusion; secluding;
sequestering.

See'oud, a. [Vr. second y Pr. scgon, Sp. Sc Vg. se-
gundo, It. secondo, from Lat. secundiis, the second,
properly tlie following, from seqiii, to follow.]

1. Immediately following the first; next to the first

in order of place or time ; the ordinal of two.
And he slept and dreamed the second tirae. Gen. xli. 5.

2. Next in value, power, excellence, dignity, or
rank; inferior.

May the day when -wo become the second people upon earth
• .. be the day of our utter extirpation. Landor.

Second cousin, the child of a cousin.— Second estate
{Eng.), the House of I'eers.— Second story, in .\morica
the second ran^e of rooms from the street level. This,
in England, ia called ihe first floor, the one beneath being
the ground fioor.

Sec'ond, n. 1. One who follows or cornea after : one
next and inferior in place, time, rank, or the like.

Man
An angel'a second, nor his second long. Toung.

2. One who follows or attends another for his
support and aid ; a backer; an assistant; specili-

cally, one who acta aa another's aid in a duel.
Being sure enough of seconds after the first onset. i]'oiton.

3. Aid; assistance; help. [Oba. and rare.]
Give second, and my love is everlasting thine. J. Fletcher.

4. The sixtieth part of a minute of time or of a
degree, that is, the second regular division next to
the hour or degree; aa, sound moves about 1140
English feet in a second.
5. {Mas.) (n.) The interval between any tone and

the tone which is represented on the degree of the
staff next above it. {b.) The second part in a con-
certed piece ; — often popularly applied to the alto.

6. (7>/.) A coarse kind of tlour.
6ee'oucl,i'. t. [imp. & p. 7). seconded ; p.m'.Scvh. n.
SECONDING.] [Fr. seconder, Pr. segvndnr, Sp. &
Pg. segnndar. It. secondare^ Lat. sccundare, from
secundus. See supra.]

1. To follow in the next place; to succeed; to
alternate. [Rare.]

In the method of nature, a low VDlley is immediately second-
ed with an ambitious hill. Fuller.

Sin is seconded with sin. South.

2. To follow or attend for the purpose of assist-
ing; to support; to back; to act as the second of;
to assist; to forward ; to encourage.

We have suppltea to second our attempt. Sfiak:

In human works though labored on with pain,
A thousand movements scarce one purpose gain;
In God's, one single can its ends produce,
Yet Berves to second, too, some olner use. Pope.

3. Hence, specifically, to support, as a motion or
proposal, by adding one's voice to that of the mover
or proposer.

See'ond-a-ri-ly, adv. [From sceondart/.] In a
secondary manner or degree; not primarily or
originally : not in the first intention.

6ee'ond-a-ri-uess, v. State of being secondary.
Scc'outl a-ry, a. [Fr. secondaur, Pr. sccunduri,
Sp. & Pg. seciindariOy segtindario, It. sccondario^
Lat. secundarius. See Second.]

1. Succeeding next in order to the first ; of second
place, origin, rank, and the like; not primary; sub-
ordinate ; not of the tirst order or rate.
Where there ia moral right on the one hand, no armndarv

Tight can discharge it. VE^tvan-je.
Two arc the radical differences; the secondary uiflcrences

Brc as four. liacon.

2. Acting hy deputation or delegated authority;
as, the work of secondary hands.
Secondary circle (Oeom. .fe Astron.), a groat circle

passing through the poles of another great circle perpen-
dicular to its plane. — Secondary crystal (Xiin.), a crys-
tal derived from one of the primary forms. — Secoridary
current {Flee.), a momentary current induced in a closed
circuit by a current of electricity passing through the
same or a conti^ous circuit at the beginning and also at
the end of the passage of the primitive current, — Secon-
dary evidence, that which is admitted upon failure to ob-
tain the primary or best evidence.— Secondary fever
{Med.), that which arises after a crisis, or a critical ef-
fort, as after the declension of the small-pox or measles.
Quincy. — Secondary pla?ie(Crystallog.),a.ny plane on a
crystal which is not one of the primary planes. — Secon-
dary planet (Aslron.)ya.plaru;t revolving about a primary
planet; a planet. — Secondary qualities, those qualities
of bodies which are not inseparable fVom them as such,
but are dependent for their development and intensity
on the organism of the percipient, such as color, taste,
odor, <fec. — Secondary quifl, a quill growing on the sec-
ond bone of a bird's wing.— Secondary rocks or strata
(tj'do/.), those roots or strata which are situated over or
above the azoic, and below the tertiary. The term is not
much used.

Syn.— Second; second-rate; subordinate; inferior,

Se€'ond-a-ry, n. 1. One who occupies a subordi-
nate, inferior, or auxiliary place; a deleijate or
deputy; one who acts in subordination to another;
•8, the secotidaries of the Court of King's Beuch
jnd of Common Pleas.
2. {Astron.) (a.) A secondary circle. (6.) A sat-

ellite.

3. {Ornitk-) A secondary quill.
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See'ond-cr, 7^. One who seconds or supports what
another attempts, affirms, moves, or proposes; as,
the seconder of an enterprise or of a motion.

See'oud-liiind, n. The hand marking the seconds
• in a clock or watch.
See'oiid-lta.ud, n. Possession obtained by trans-

fer from a previous owner. Johnson,
At second hand, in or from tlie second place in the or-

der of possession or use; by transmission; not prima-
rily; not originall.ip' ; after liaving been owned, used, or
worn; as, a report received at secoiid hand.

In imitation of preachers nt second hand, I shall transcribe
from Bruyerc a piece of raiiter}"- Tatlcr.

See'oud-liuud, a. 1, Ko- jviginal or primary;
received from another.
They have but a second-hand or implicit knowledge. Loche.

2. Not new; already or previously possessed or
used by another; as, a second-hand book,

See'ond-ly, adv. In the second place.
Se~eSti'do, n, [It.] (Mtis.) The second part in a
concerted piece.

Se«'oiid->rate. n. The second order in size, dignity,
or value, and the like.

They call it thunder :>f the second-rate. Addison.

Sec'ond-rate, a. Of the second size, rank, quality,
or value; as, a secoid-rate Bhip; & second-rate cloth;
a iccond-rate champion,

Se€'oiid-sigh.t, (-sit), n. The power of seeing
things future or distant; the capacity of a seer;
prophetic vision.

Nor less availed his optic sleight.
And Scottish gift of second-si'jht. Ti-umbull.

Sec'ond-sl^ht'ed (-sit'cdj, a. Having the power
of second-sight. [Hare.] Addison.

Se'€re-^y,rt. [Fromsccre^.] 1. St.ateof beiugsccret

;

separation ; retirement
;

privacy ; concealment.
*' The pensive secrecy of desert cell.'* Milton.

The Lady Anne,
W*hom the kinp hath in secrecy long married. Shal:

2. The quality of beingsecretorsecretive ; fidelity
to a secret ; forbearance of disclosure or discovery.

It Is not with public as with private prayer; in this, rather
secrecy is commanded than outward show. Hooker.

secret, a. [Fr. secret, Sp. & Pg. secrete. It. secreto,
segreto, Lat. secretiis, p. p. of secernerey to put
apart, to separate. See Secern.]

1. Separate or set apart; hence, hid; concealed
from general notice or knowledge ; withdrawn from
general intercourse; secluded; unseen.

I have a secret errand to thee, O king. Judg. iii. 19.

There, secret in her sapphire cell.

He with the Nais wont to dwell. Fenton.

2. Kept from general knowledge or solution;
known only to one or to few ; hidden ; concealed.
The .<€ere( things belong unto the Lord our God. Veut. xxii.20.

3. Faithful to a secret ; not inclined to divulge or
betray confidence; secretive, [liure.]

Secret Romans that have ipokc the word,
And will not palter. Sfial:

Syn.— Hidden; concealed; secluded; retired; un-
1

seen; unknown; private; obscure; recoiuUte; latent;
covert; clandestine; privy. See Hidden.

Se'€ret, n. [Fr. & Pr. secret, Sp. & Pg. secrcto, It.

secreto, segreto, Lat. secretum. See supra.]
1. Something studiously concealed; a thin? kept

from general knowledge; what is not revealed, or
not to be revealed.
To M\ our o-<vn secrets is often folly; to corarounicatc those

of others is treachery. J^mnbler.

2. A thing not discovered; what is unknown; a
mystery.

All secrets of the deep, nil nature's works. Milton.

3. ipl.) The parts which modesty and propriety
require to he concealed; the genital organs.

In secret, in a private place ; in privacy or secrecy; in
a state or place not seen ; privately.

Bread eaten in secret is pleasant. Prov. ii. 17.

S£'«ret, V. t. To keep private or secret. [Ohs.]
Sec're-ta'ri-al, a. Of, or pertaining to, a secretary.

[Rare.] "Some secretarial, diplomatic, or official

training." Carh/le.
Se«'re-ta'ri-at, ) n. [Fr.] The office of a secre-
Sec're-ta'ri-ate, ( tary; the place where a secre-
tary transacts business, keeps records, and the like.

Se«'re-ta-ry (44), 7i. [Fr. seo-eiaire, Pr. secretari,
Sp. & Pg. secretario. It. secretario^ segretario, L.
Lat. secretarius, from Lat. secretum, a secret ; origi-
nally a confidant, one intrusted with secrets.]

1. One who keeps, or is intrusted with, secrets.

[ Vcr}i rare.] "A faithful secretary to her sex's foi-

bles." W. Scott.
2. A person employed to write orders, letters,

dispatches, public or private papers, records, and
the like; an official scribe, amanuensis, or writer.

3. An officer whose business is to superintend
and manage the affairs of a particular department
of government: as, the secretary of state, who con-
ducts the correspondence of a state with foreign
courts; the sccre/ar?/ of the treasury, who manages
the department of finance; the secretary of war, of
the navy, &c.
4. A piece of furniture, with conveniences for

writing, and for the arrangement of papers; an es-
critoire.

5. (Ornith.) The secretary-bird.
Syn.— See Clerk.

SECTARY
Se«'re-ta-i:'y-bJi*d, n. [.So called from iho tufli

of feathers at the back
of its Iiead, which were
fancifully thought to re-
semble pons stuck be-
hind the ear.]

( Orjiith.)A bird of South Africa ^^^^^-t^ '^
{Gypogeranus serpenta- '. J^H^w' k o^^
rius), with an aquiline ^^BSi^^^J^^^
head and beak, the legs
of a crane, and a length-
ened crest and tail. It
lives almost exclusively
on the larger snakes,
which it captures with
much skill, and hence
it is sometimes called'
the snake-eater. Secretary-bird.

Sec're-ta-ry-ship, 71. The office of a secretary.
Se-«rEte', r. t. [imp. & p. p. secreted

; p. pr. k
rb. n. SECRETrxc] [Lat. seccrnere, to separate,
p. p. secretus, separated, secret, hidden. See Se
CRET and Secern.]

1. To separate; to deposit in a place of hiding;
to remove from observation; to hide; to conceal;
as, to secrete stolen goods ; to secrete one's self.

2. (Physiol.) To separate or produce by the pro-
cesses of the vital economy, from the circulating
fluids, as the blood, sap, &c. ; to secern.
"Why one set of cells should secrete bile, another urea, an<J

BO on. we do not know. Carpenter.

Syn,— To conceal; hide. Sec Cosceal.

Se'«ret-f]ilse, a. L'ndetected in falsehood or un-
faithfulness; secretly false. [Ohs.and raj-c] Shak,

Se-«re'tion, n. [Lat. secrctio, Fr. secretion, Sp. sc-
crccion. It. secrezione. See supra.]

1. The act of secreting or secerning; especially,-
production from the general nourishing substance,
of particular substances iu the vital economy.
C3^"The general term secretion.. . . considered In

its most general view, may be applied to everv act by
which substances of anv kind are separated fivm the
blood, but [it] Is usually restricted to tliose cases in
which the substances withdrawn are not ilestined either
to be restored again to the circulating current (as in as-
similation), or to fbrm part of the textures of the Uving
fabric (as in nutrition), and in which the separated prod-
uct has a liquid, or, more rarely, a solid, form, and not a
gaseous (as in respiration)." ' Carpenter.

2. The matter secrete?!, as mucus, pcrspirablo
matter, &c.

Se'€ret-ist, n, A dealer in secrets. [06s. and
rare.] Boyle.

Se^ere-ti'tiotta (sc'kre-tlsh'us) (Synop., § 130), a.
Parted by animal secretion. Floyer.

Sc-cretlve, a. Tending to secrete, or to keep se-

cret or private ; as, a sccrcth'e disposition.
Se-«rft'ive-iiess, ?i. The quality of being secre-
tive ; disposition or tendency to conceal.

Se'cret-ly, adr. In a secret manner; privately;
privily; without the knowledge of others.

SC'cret-ness, n. 1. The state or quality of being
secret, hid, or concealed.

2. The quality of keeping a secret; secretivenes.«.
[Rare.] Donne.

S£'€re-to-ry, or Se-€r?t'o-ry (Synop., § 130), a.
[Fr. si'cri'toirc, 8p. & It. secreiorto. See Secrete.]
Performing the office of secretion; as, secretory
vessels.

S?€t, V. [Fr. secte. It. seifffy Vg, secta, seita, Pr.,
Sp., & Lat. secta, from Lat. secarCy 5ec7«m, to cut
off, to separate.]

1. Apart cut ofF; acutting; a.cion.[Rare.] Shnl:
2. Hence, a body of persons who have separated

from others in virtuo of some special doctrine, or
set of doctrines, which they hold in common ; a
school or denomination; especially, a religious de-
nomination.

The effective strength of sects is not to bo ascertained merely
by counting heads. Macaulay.

3. Ilence, specifically, a denomination which dis-
sents from an established church.
4. Sex. [Rare and improper.] Beau, (f Fl.

See-ta'ri-an (89), a. [See supra.] Pertaining to a
sect, or to sects; peculiar to a sect; higotedly at-

tached to the tenets and interests of a denomina-
tion ; as, sectarian principles or prejudices.

Sec-ta'x'i-an, n. One of a sect; a member or ad-
herent of a special school, denomination, or reli-

gious or philosophical party; one of a party in reli-

gion which has separated itself from the established
church, or which holds tenets different from thoso
of the prevailing denomination in a kingdom or
state.

Syn.— Heretic; partisan; schismatic. SeellcnETic,

Sec-ta'ri-an-ism, ??. The quality or character of
a sectarian; adherence to a separate religious de-
nomination; devotion to the interests of a party;
excess of partisan or denominational zeal.

Se€-ta'ri-an-ize, r. i. To imbue with sectarian
feelings.

Sec'ta-rism, H. Sectarianism. [Ohs.] Milton,
See'ta-rist, 7i. A sectary. [Rare.] Warton,
See'ta-ry, n. [Fr. sectaire, Sp. & Pg. sectario. It.

settario. Sec Sect.] A sectarian; a member or
adherent of a sect; a follower or disciple of some
particular teacher in philosophy or religion ; hence,

I
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Sections.

one 'Who separates from an established chnrch; a
dissenter.

I never knew that time in Englanil when men of truest
religion were not counted sectaiics. Milton.

See-ta'tor, n, [Lat., from sectari, to folhjw ciGjerly,

verb intensive from sequi, to follow: Fr. sectateur^

Sp. scctador, It. scttatore.] A follower; a disciple;

an adherent to a sect. [Oos.] Italeigh.

Sec'tile, a. [Lat. sectiUs, from sccare, sectuiriy to

cut; Fr. sectilc. It. settile.]

1. Capable of being cut.

2. (Min.) Capable of being cut smoothly; — said
of minerals which do not crumble or break when
the knife is applied to them, but are severed with a
smooth cut.

See'tioii (sek'shun), n. [Lat. sectio^ from secure,
sectum, to cut off; Fr. section, Sp. seccion. It. se~

zione.]

I
1. The act of cutting, or of separation bj' cutting;

' as, the sectio7i of bodies.
2. A part separated from the rest ; a division ; a

portion; as, speciiically, («.) A distinct pai't or
Ijortion of a book or writing; the subdivision of a
chapter; the division of a law or other writing; a
paragraph; an article; hence, the character §, often
used to denote such a division. (6.) A distinct part
of a country or people, community, claes, or the
hke ; a part of territory separated by geographical
lines, or of a people considered as distinct. *' The
extreme section of one class consists of bigoted do-
tards, the extreme section of the other consists of
sliallow and reckless empirics." MacauUiii. (f.)

One of the portions, of one square mile each, into
which the public lands of the United States are
divided ; one thirty-sixth part of a township.

3- {Geom.) The intersection of two superficies, or
of a superficies and a solid. In the former case, it

is a line ; in the latter, a surface.
4. i^f^l.) Half a platoon of infantry.
5. (Mtis.) A part of a musical

period, composed of one or more
phrases.

6. The description or representa-
tion of any thing as it would ap-
pear if cut through by any inter-
secting plane; depiction of what
is cut by a plane passing through,
or supposed to ]>aa3 through, an
object, as a building, a machine, a
succession of strata; 2)rofiIe.

tW In mechanical drawing, a longitndinal section (a)
usually represents the oi)ject as cut through its center
len^'thwise and vertically ; a cross or transverse section
(b), as cut crosswise and vertically; and a horizontal
section (<), ti3 cut through its center horizontally. Otitifjue

sections are made at various angles.

Syn. — Part ; portion ; division. — Section', Part.
The English more commonly apply the word section to
a part or portion of a bndy of men : as, a section of
the clergy, a small section of the Whigs, itc. In the
United LStates this use is uncommon, but another use, un-
known or but little known in England, is very frequent,
as in the phrases " the eastern section of our country,"
Ac, the same sense bcinc also given to the adjective sec-

tional; as, sectional feelings, interests, A'c. Tills, per-
haps, arose from our public lands being surveyed and tii-

vided into squares of (U*i acres each, called sections, which
has made the term in tills sense prevalent ttirougliouttlie

I'nited States.

Si-e'tion-al, a. Pertaining to a section or disthict
part of a larger body or territory

; partial.

All sectional interests and party feelings, it is hoped, will
hereafter yield to echemcs of ambitloa. J. Slor;/.

See'tloii-al-igin, n. A feeling of peculiar interest
in some one section of a country, &c, [ (', S.]

Sec'tioii ttl'i-ty, n. The state or quality of being
sectional; sectionalism.

Sce'tioii-al-ly, udc. In a sectional m.anner.
Svc'tiou izc, r. t. To form into Bcctions. \^Rarc.'\

Seet'igin, n. Devotion to a sect; the spirit of sec-
tarianism, \Ttnre.\

SSet'ist, 71. One who Is devoted to the interests of
a sect; a sectary. [Rare.]

Sect'i-ttn'ele, n. A littk; or petty sect. [Rare.]
^' Some new sect or aectiuncle." ,/. Martineau.

Sij€'tor, J). [Lat., acutter, from ^cccrc, ^
nectam, to cut; Fr, sectetir, Kp. sector.
It. settorc]

1. (Oram.) A part of a circle com-
prehended between two radii and tho
included arc; or a mixed triangle,
formed by two radii and tho arc of a
eircle.

2. A mathematical instrument, con-
sisting of two rulers connected at one
end by a joint, and marked with several scales, as
of equal parts, chords, sines, tangents, &c., one
Hcale of a kind on each arm, and all on lines radiat-
ing from th(! common center of motion, used for
plotting, S:c,, to any srale.

3. An astronomical Instrument, the limb of which
embraeea a small portion only of a circle, used for
measuring differenci's of declination too great for
the compass of a micrometer; — when UMcd for
measuring zenith distances of stars, called a zenith
sector.

Dip sectarian Instrument used for mensurhig the illp

of thi! horizon. — Sector of a sphere, or spherical sector,
the solid peneratod by the revolution of tho sector of a

acb, sector.

circle about one of its radii, or about a straight line drawn
in the plane of the sector through Its vertex.

See'tor-al, a. Of, or pertaining to, a sector; as, a
sectoral circle.

See-to'ri-nl, a. [Lat. secare, sect urn, to rut.]
Ad,ipted for cutting;— said of a form of cutting
teeth, called also scissors teeth, because the corre-
sponding pair in the upper and lower jaw play
against each other like scissors blades. R. Owen.

Stc'u-lar, rt. [Lat. secularis, from seadum, a gen-
eration, age, tlie times, the world; Fr. st'ailfiire,

st'culier, O. Fr., Pr., Sp., & Pg. secnUtr, Pr. & Sp.
serjlar, It. sccolare.]

1. Coming or observed once in an age or ccnturj*.
The sccutar year was kept but once a century. Addison.

2. Pertaining to an age, or the progress of ages,
or to a long period of time; accomplished in a long
progress of time ; as, secular inequality ; the secular
refrigeration of the globe. Dana.

3. Pertaining to this present world, or to things
not spiritual or holy; relating to things not imme-
diately or primarii}' respecting the soul, but the
body; worldly.

New foes arise,

Threatening to bind our souls witli sc-ulur chuins. Hilton.

4. {Rom. Caih. Cliurch.) Not regular; not bound
by monastic vows or rules ; not confined to a mon-
astery, or subject to the rules of a rehgious com-
munity; as, a scT?//nr priest.

lie tried to enforce a etrictcr discipline and greater regard
for morals, both in the religious orders and tho secular clergy.

I'rfscott.

Secular equation (^.*^ron.), the immerical expression
of the niiiRnituile and period of a secular inequality.

—

Spnilar '/antes (Rom. Antiq.), frames celebrated in honor
of some deity once in an atie or century, wliich lasted
three days and nights, with sacrifices, tlieatrical shows,
combats, sports, and tho like.— Secular music, any mu-
sic or songs not adapted to sacred uses.— Secular sonr/
orpoem, a song or poem ojmposed for tlie secular games,
or snug or i-eliearscd at those games.

See'ii-Iar, n. 1. A secular ecclesiastic, or one not
bound by monastic rules. Bnrke.

2. (Eccl.) A church officer or official, whose
functions are confined to the vocal department of
the choir. Jjusb>/.

Se«'u-lar-igm, n. The et.-\te or quality of being
secular; a secular spirit ; socularity.

See'u-lur'i-ty, n. [Fr. sccularitt,'tip. sectilaridOAl

,

It. secolaritu. See Secular.] Supreme attention to
the things of the present life; worldliness. "A
secularity of character which makes Christianity
and its principal doctrines distasteful or unintelli-
gible." Taylor.

Se«'u-lar-i-z5'tion, n, {Fr. secularisation, Sj>.

secularizacion, It. sccolarizzazione.'] The act of
rendering secular, or the state of being rendered
secular; conversion from regular to secular; con-
version from religious to lay possession and uses;
as, the secularisation of church property.

See'u-lar-lze, v. t. [imp. Sc p.p. skcllauized; p.
pr. & vb. n. RFxuLARiziNG.j [Fr. sccularise7', 8p.
seculnrizar. It. secolarizzare.]

1. To convert from regular or monastic into secu-
lar ; as, to seculari::c a priest or monk.
2. To convert from spiritual to secular or common

use; as, to secularize a church, or church property.
At the Kefoniiation, the abbey was srcularizcd. Coxr.

3. To make worldly or unspiritual.
See'Ci-lar-Iy, adv. In a secular or worldly manner.
JScc'u-lariics!*, n. Tho quality of being secular;
worldliness ; worldly-mindcdness.

Sr-'cuiiil (.Synop., §l.'}0),rt, [\A\\..sccnn-

dus, following the course or current of
wind or water. .See Skcond.] {Rot.)
Arranged on one side only, as flowers
or leaves on a stalk. Gray,

Sc-efinMilte, v. t. [See infra.] 'to

make i>rospcrous ; to give prosperity or
success to. [ Rare.]

Sve'iin-da'tion, n. [From Lat. secun-
(larCf secundiitum, to direct favorably,

to favor, from sccundttii, following tho
current of wind or water, favorable.
See sujtra.] Prosperity. [ Obs.]

Scc'un clliftc (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. .<!ceondine.^

1. {Rot.) Tlio second coat or Integument of an
ovule, lying within the priminc,
2. [Fr. sccondines, secondes, Sp. secundina. It.

.<!(?crtH(//H«, from Lat. secundus, second.] (Obstet.)

The several coats or membranes in which the fetus

is wrapped in tho womb; the afterbirth; — gencr-
nlly in the plural. Coxe. Brande.

Se -ciir'a-ljlc, a. Capable of being secured.
Sc-ciirc', a. [Lat. sccuruH^ from «(', for sine, with-

out, and ('Mr«, care; It. securo, sicuro, Sp. & Pg.
sequro, O. Fr. srgur, sciir, N. Fr. sftr.]

1. Free from care or anxiety; easy in mind; not
fi-ellng Hiinpiclon or distrust; confident. *' But
thou, secure of soul, unbent with woes." T>rydcn.

2. Overconfident; Incautious; careless; — hi a
bad sense.

3. Confident in opinion; not entertaining, or not
liavini; ri-ason to entertain, doubt; crertain; sure;
— commonly witli of; as, secureofa, welcome,

Contidr'ncc then boro thee on, Kctire
To meet no danger. Hilton.

4. Not exposed to danger ; safe; — applied to

persons and things, and followed by against or
from. ^^Secure from fortune's blows." Dryden*
Syn,— Safe; undisturbed; easy; sure; certain; as-

sured; confident; careless; heedless; inattentive.

Se-cure', v. t. [imp. & p.p. secured ; p.2)r. & vb. n,
SECURING.] [Pr., Sp., &; Vg.segurar, It. secm-are^
sicurare. See supra.)

1. To make safe; to relieve from apprehensions
of, or exposure to, danger; to guard; to protect.

I spread a cloud before the victor's eight.
Sustained the vanquished, and jvcurcj bis flight Dryden,

2. To put beyond hazard of not receiving, or of
losing; to make certain ; to assure; to insure; ns,
to secure a debt by a mortgage ; — rarely with q/*.

It secures its posseBeor of eternal happiness. Dick:

3. To make fast; to close, inclose, or confine
cft'cctually; to render incapable of getting loose or
escaping; as, to .secure a prisoner; to secMreadoor,
or the hatches of a ship.
4. To get possession of; to make one's self se-

cure of; to acquire certainly; as, to secure an es-
tate.

To secure arms (Afil.), to hold a musket with the muz-
zle down, the lock being well up under the arm, and the
barrel toward the ground, the object being to guard tho
weapon from becoming wet.

Se-*ure'ly, adr. In a secure manner: without fear
or apprehension ; without danger; safely.

His daring foe secnrehj him de6ed. Milton.

Se-curc'meiit, ?(. Security; protection. [Obs.]
Se-eure'iiess, ». Tho condition or quality of be.
ing secure; confidence of safety; exemption from
fear; want of vigilance or caution.

Se-«ur'er, n. One who, or that which, secures or
protects.

Se-«u'ri-£er, n. [Lat. securis, ax or hatchet, and
ferre, to bear.] {Entom.) One of a family of hv
menopterous insects, having a saw-shaped or hatch-
et-shaped appendage to tho posterior part of the
abdomen.

Se-«u'ji-i fdrni, a, [Fr. St'curiformc, from Lat. se-
curis, ax or hatchet, and forma, form.] {Rot.)
Having the form of an ax or hatchet. Lee.

fie-«u'ri-palp, n. [Lat. securis, ax or hatchet,
and N. Lat. i^a/pH5, palp.] {Entom.) One of a fam-
ily of coleopterous insects, having the maxillary
palps terminating in a hatchet-shaped joint.

.Se-cu'ri-ty, n. [Lat. securitas, Fr. st'curitt', Pr.
securitat, ser/urtat, Sp. seguridad. It. securitii-,

sccurtd, sicurita, sicuj'td. See Secure.]
1. The condition of being secure; as, (a.) Free-

dom from apprehension, anxiety, or care; confi-
dence of safety, (b.) Hence, sometimes, over-care-
lessness ; negligence. "That he miglu sin with more
security.^" Davies. (c.) Freedom from risk; eatVty.

Give yourself merely to chance and hazard,
I'rom firm sioirtti/. Slial:

Rome . . . alleged that fee should liare no security for our
trade. Siri/'t,

2. That which secures or makes safe
;
protection

;

guard ; defense ; hence, specifically, {a.) Some-
thing given or deposited to make certain tho fulfill-

ment of an obligation, the observance of a provis-
ion, the payment of n debt, or the like; surety;
pledge.

Those vho lent him money lent it on no securitij but bis bare
word. JJacaulnir.

[b.) A person who becomes surety for another, or
who engages himself for the performance of anoth-
er's obligation. Ronrier.

3. An evidence of debt or of property, as a bond,
a certificate of stock, and the llfco ; as,* government
:fecuriti€S.

Syn,— Protection; defense; guard; shelter; safety;
certainty; ease; assurance; carolessnebs; conndence;
surety; jdcdgc.

Seilaii', «. [Said
to be named from
Sedart, in France,
where it was first

made, and whence
it was introduced
into Kngland in the
timeofKing Charles
I.] A portable chair
or covered vehicle
for carrying a sin-

gle person ;
— usual- ___

ly borne on poles by '

~

two men; — called SviLm.
also sedanclidir.

Sc-<late'. a. (Lat. scdatu-:, p. p. of sedarc
calm; It. .tniato.] Settled;
quiet; tranquil ; still ; serene

;

slon ; undisturbed: contemplatlvo; sober; serious;

as, a .ledatc soul, mind, or temper,

Syn. — Settled ; roniposcti ; calm ; quiet ; tranqult

i

still; serene; uurullled; undisturbed; contompUttvc;
sober; serlnus.

Se-datr'lj', adv. In a sedate manner.
He (lutc'ikosM, H. The condition or quality of being
Hcdate ; calmness of mind, manner, or countenance;
freedom from agitation; n settled slate; compo-
sure; serordty; tranquillity; nit, Kcdatenesa of tem-
per or soul; sf(/n/fne.-*5 of countenance; sedotentft

of conversation.

, to all:iy,

composed ; calm

;

unruflled by pas.
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Se-dS^ion, n, [Lat. sedatio, Pr. sedacio. See 8\l-

pra.] The actof calraiup. [Ohs.] Cotes.

SSd'a-tive, a. [Fr. se'datij\ Hp. & It. sedaiiro, from
Lat. sedare. .See Sedate.] Tending to calm,

moderate, or tranquilize; specitically, allaying
irritability and irritation ; assuaging pain.

Std'a-tive, K. {Med.) A remedy which allays irri-

tability and irritation, and irritative activity or pain.

Se'deut, a. [Lat. seden,<, p. pr. of sederc, to sit; It.

sedente.] Pitting; inactive; quiet. [Hare.]
Sed'en-ta-ri-ly,arfi'. [From sedentari/.] In a sed-

entary manner.
Sed'en-ta-ri-ness, 7i. The state or quality of being

eedentary.
Sed'eii-ta-ry, n. (Zool.) One of a tribe of spiders,

which rest motionless until their prey is entangled
in their web. Braude.

Sed'en-ta-ry (44), a. [Lat. scdeJifarius, from sc-

dere, to sit : Fr. scdeutaire, Sp. & It. sedentario.

See Sedent.]
1. Accustomed to sit much or long; as, a. scdenta/'Jj

man.
2. Requiring much sitting; as, a sedentary em-

ployment.
Any education that confined itself to serfeniary pursuits wns

essentially imperfect. B, Disraeli.

3. Passed for the most part in sitting; as, a sed-

entartf life.

4. Inactive; motionless; sluggish. [Iiare.'\ "The
sedentary earth." Milton,

The eoul, considered abstractly from its passions, is of a
remiss, sedentary nature. Spectator.

Se-de'rttiti, ??. [Lat.. they sat, from sedere, to sit.]

A sitting, as of a court or other body.
'Tia pity we have not Bums's own account of thnt lone .«i?-

ifenntt. i'rff. Wihon.

Sedge (spj),?!. [A-S.^fery, L. Ger.sf^<7e, Ir. &Gacl.
seisg,W.h^sg. Cf.SEG.f (7*or) A plant of a family
which includes a great number of species, found
gi-owing in dense tufts, geuertilly in wet grounds.
The culms are triangular, and the leaves, which re-

semble those of grass, arc usually rough upon the
margins and keel. Gray.

C^~ The name is especially applied to those of the
genus Career.

Sed&e'-blrd,?i. (Ornith.) The Bedge-warbler.
Kedsc'd, a. Composed of flags or sedge. Shale.

Sedge'-^vftr'bler, n. {Ornith.) A small European
singing bird, of the family Sylriadw- the Salicaria
phragmitis of Selby. It often builds its nest among
reeds or tall aquatic plants. Jardine.

S?d4'yi (^- Overgrown with sedge.

On gentle Severn's fethjij bank.

Se-d^Vi-ikm,!^. : pi. se-dTl'iA. [Lat.]

1. (Horn. Antiq.) One of a row of
seats in the amphitheater,

2. Hence, a Hoat in the chancel of a
church near the altar, for a priest or
deacon during the eucbaristic service.

nook.
Sed'i-ment, n. [Fr. si'diment. It. &

^•p. sedimento, Lat. sedimentum^ from
Redere, to sit, to settle.] The raattf-r

which subsides to the bottom, from
water or any other liquid; settlings;

lees; dregs.
Sed''i-ineiit'a-vy,fr. [¥y.svd'tmentaire.']
Pertaining to sediment; formed by sed- _
iment; consisting of matter that has Sedilium. (2.)
subsided.

Sedimentary rocks (Geot.), those rocks which have
been formed by materials deposited from a state of sus-
pension in water.

^e-di'tion (se-dTsh'un), ?(, [Lat. seditio, from se,

sed, nside, and itiOy a going, from ir-e, itu7n, to go;
hence, originally, a going aside ; hence, an insurrec-
tionary separation ; Fr. svdition, Pr. sedtcio, Sp. se-

dicion. It. sediHone.] The raising of commotion in
a state, not amounting to insurrection; arousing of
discontent against government, and disturbance of
public tranquillity by speaking or circulating in-

flammatory publications, and the like; excitement
of resistance to lawful authority. "Noisy dema-
gogues . . . accused of sedition.'^ Macaitlay.

C^ Sedition is of the like tendency witli treason, but
without the overt acts that are essential to the latter.

Brande. See Insurrection.

Syn.— Insurrection; tumult; uproar ; riot ; rebellion

;

revolt. See Insurrection.

^e-di'tiou a-ry, n. An inciter or promoter of sedi-

tion. Bp. Hall.
^e-d('lio«is (se-dTsh'us), a. [Lat. seditiosus^ Fr.

seditieiix^ 6p. sedicioso, It. sedizwso. See snpj-a,]

1. Pertaining to, or partaking of the nature of,

sedition', as, sc(Z(7io»s behavior; seditious strife.

2. Tending to excite sedition ; as, scrfj7(0»s words.
3. Disposed to arouse violent opposition to lawful

authority ; turbulent ; factious, or guilty of sedition

;

as, seditious citizens.

Se-dl'tioils-ly, adv. In a seditious manner; with
tumultuous opposition to law; in a manner to vio-

late the public peace.
6e-di'tious-uess,}i. The quality of being seditious;
the disposition to excite popular commotion in op-
position to law ; or the act of exciting such commo-
tion.

Skal:

Sed'litz PoivMerg (108). Certain powders in-

tended to produce the same effect as Sedlitz wa-
ter. They are composed of the tartrate of potassa
and soda (Rochclle salt), with bicarbonate of soda
in one paper, and tartaric acid in another. These
are dissolved separately in water, and, when mixed,
form an effervescing drink. Brande.

Sed'litz ^'fj'ter. A saline, mineral water from
Sedlitz, in Bohemia, often taken as an agreeable
aperient. It contains the sulphates of magnesia and
soda with carbonic acid. Brande.

Se-duve', ^^ ^. [imp. S; p. p. seduced (se-dustO;
jy. pr. & rb. n. seducing.] [Lat. seducere, from sc,

aside, and ducerey to lead; It. seducere, sedtirre,

iSp. seducir, Pg. seduzir, Pr. & Fr. se'duire.]

1. To draw aside from the path of rectitude and
duty in any manner; to entice to evil; to lead
astray; to tempt and lead to iniquity; to corrupt;
to deprave.

Mc the gold of France did not seduce^ Shal:

2. To induce to surrender chastity,

Syn.— To allure; entice; tempt; attract; mislead;
decoy ; inveigle. See ^Vllure.

Se-duce'iueut, n. 1. Act of seducing; seduction.
2. The means employed to seduce; arts of enti-

cing or corrupting; flattery, falsehood, and decep-
tion. Pope.

Sc-<lM'ver, 11. 1. One who seduces: a person who
allures or entices to evil; a corrupter; specifically,

one who prevails by art and persuasions over the
chastity of a woman.

2. That which leads astray; that which entices to

evil.
Ho whose finn faith no reason could remove,
Will melt before that eoft seducer, love. Dnjd^n.

Se-du'fi-ble, a. [Sp. seducihle, It. sedurilUe. ^qo.

t-EDUCE.] Capable of being seduced or led astray :

corruptible.
Se-du'cins: ly, adv. In a seducing manner.
Se-dfic'tion, n. [Lat. scductio, ¥r. st'duetion,Vr.

sedtictio, t?p. seduccion, It. $edu:.ione. Pec PE-
duceJ

1. The act of seducing, or of enticing from the
path of duty; specifically, the act or crime of per-
suading a female to surrender her chastity.

2. That which seduces, or is adapted or*employed
to seduce; meansof leading astr.ay; instrumentality
to evil; as, the seductions of wealth.

Se-dtte'tlve, «. [8p. seduetiro.'^ Tending to lead
astray; apt to mislead by flattering appearauce.q.

This may enable us to understand how acrfricfiVe is the in-
fluence of example. Sir W. Hamilton.

Sc-dAc'tlve-ly, adr. In a seductive manner.
Se-dile'tress, n. A female who seduces; a woman
who misleads or leads astray.

Se-dfi'li-ty, n. [^Lat. seduUtas, It. sedulita. See
infra.] The quality of being sedulous; diligent and
assiduous application; constant attention; unre-
mitting industry. [Ohs. or rare.]

The industrious bee, by Ins scdiiUta ia summer, lives in
honey all the winter. Fcltham.

Sed'u-loiis, a. [Lat. scduhis, from scdere, to sit.]

Sitting close to an employment; hence, assiduous;
diligent in application or pursuit; constant, steady,
and persevering in business, or in endeavors to

effect an object; steadily industrious; as, the sedu-
lous bee.
What si^ifies the sound of words in prayer, wilhout the

affection ot the heart, and a ae-JiiloiL-i application of the proper
means that may lead to such an end? L'Kstratitje.

Syn.— Assiduous; diligent; industrious; laborious;
unremitted.

S?d'u-loiis-ly, adv. In a sedulous manner; assid-

uously: industriously: diligently.

Std'ii loils-ness, i(. *The quality'of being sedulous

;

assiduity; assiduousness; steady diligence.

Se'duan, n. [Lat. sedere, to sit, from the manner in

which the plants attach themselves to rocks and
walls.] (Bot.) A genus of perennial, sniooth-le.aved
plants, having cymose flowers; orx>ino; stone-
crop. Cray.

See, n. [O. Eng. 5e, sea, see, O. Fr. se, sed, sied, sie:,

X. Fr. siege, fr. L.at. sedes, a seat, fr. sedere, to sit.]

1. A seat; a site; a place where sovereign power
is exercised. [Ohs.]

Jove laughed on Venus from his sovereign !^e. Spcusrr.

2. Hence, specifically, (a.)*The seat of episcopal
power; a diocese; the jurisdiction of a bishop.
(6.) The seat of an archbishop ; a province or juris-

diction of an archbishop ; as, an archiepiscopal see.

(c.) The seat, place, or ofiice of the pope or Roman
pontiff; as, the papal see. (rf.) The pope or court
of Rome ; as, to appeal to the see of Rome,

Apostolic see. See ArosxoLic.

See, r. f. [imp. saw; p. p. seen; ;>. pr. & vb. v.

BEETNG.] [A-S. seon, for sehtcan, O. Sax, & O. H.
Ger. sdtan, N. H. Ger. seken, Goth, saihran, T>.

zien, L. Ger. seen, O. Fries. & Icel, sia, Sw, Sf,

Dan. see.]

1. To perceive by the eye ; to have knowledge of
the existence and apparent qualities of, by the or-

gans of sight; to behold; to descry,

I will now turn nside and see this great sipht. Ex. iii. C.

2. To perceive by mental vision; to form .an idea
or conception of; to note with the mind ; to discern;
to distinguish; to understand; to comprehend.

Go, I pray thee, see whether it b« well with thy brethnn.
Gen. xiivii. \\

Who is eo gross
As can not sec this palpable device? Sfiol:

3. To regard or look to ; to t.ake care of; to attend
to, as to the execution or performance of something;
to beware.

See thnt yc fall not out by the way. Gen. xlv. 24.

Give them first one simple idea, and see that they fully com-
prehend it before you go any further. Locke.

I had a mind to see him out, and therefore did not core to
contradict him. Addison.

4. To have an interview with; especially, to make
a call upon; to visit.

And Samuel came no more to see Saul until the day of hii
death. 1 Sam. xv. 35.

5. To fall in with; to meet or associ.ate with; to
have intercourse or communication with.

Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God. Halt. v. %
Q. To make acquaintance with, or experience ofj

to feel; to experience.
Make us fjlad according to the days wherein thou hast af-

flicted UB, and the years wherein we have seen evil. I's. xc. 15.

If a man keep my saying he shall never see death.
John vtii. £1.

Sec, V. i. 1. To have the power of sight, or of per-
ceiving by the proper organs; to possess or employ
the sense of vision,

2. To have intellectual apprehension; to pene-
trate; to understand: to discern; — often followed
by a preposition, as through or into.

Many eagacious persons will . . . $ee through all our fine
prcteneiona. TillotiOn.

3. To bo attentive; to pay regard; to take note;
to give heed;— generally with to.

t^* Let me see, let 7is see, are used to express consid-
eration, or to introduce the particular consideration of a
subject, or some scheme or calculation. See is sometimes
used imperatively for look.— To see about a thing, to pay
attention to it; to consider it.

Seed, 71. [X-B. sued, from sdtran, to
sow; Goth, seds, seihs, O. Sax. &
Icel. 8<id, Icel. also sddi, Dan. &
Sw. Slid, D. zaad, O. H. Ger. sdt, ^h
N. H. Ger. suat.]

X. (Bot.) The embryo, with its

envelop or envelops, or the matured
ovule, the growth of which gives
origin to a new plant ; as, an apple-
seed ; a currant-seerf.

t^^~ Several seed.< often combine to
form the fruit, as in the blackberry, the
raspberry, and the like. The seed has
anouterand an inner coat, and, wiihin
these, Iltc kernel or nucleus. The ker-
nel is either the embryo alone, or the Seed,

embno enclosed in the'albumen.wliich A. section of anat-

is the'material for the nourishment of ropoua eeed : B.

the developing embn,-o. The scar on a
seed, left wliere the "stem parted from
it, is called the hiluin ; and the closed
uiiflce of the ovule, the vticropyle.

And God said. Let the earth brine
forth grass, the herb yielding seed, ana
the fruit-tree yielding fruit after his kind,
whose seed is in itselt. Gen. i. 11.

2. (T/iT/.s/o/.) The gener,ative fluid

of the male; semen; sperm.
3. That from which any thing

springs; first principle; original; as, the seeds of
virtue or vice.

4. The principle of production.
Praise of great acts he scatters as & se^d. Waller.

5. Progeny ; offspring : children ; descendants

;

as, the seed of Abraham; the see4 of David.

ipg" In this sense the word is applied to one person, or
to any number collectively, and admits of the plural form,
though rarely used in the plural.

6. Race; generation; birth.

Of mortal seed they were not held. Waller.

Seed, r, i, 1. To grow to maturity, so as to produce
seed.
Many interests have grown up, and seeded, and twisted

their roota in the crevices of many wrongs, Landor.

2, To shed the seed. Mortimer,
Seed, V. t, [imp. & p. p. seeded; p. pr. & vh. n.
SEEDING.] To sprinkle with seed, or as if with
seed; to sow; to cover thinly with something scat-

tered ; to ornament with seed-like decorations.
"Asable mantle seerferf with waking eyes." B.Jon,
To seed doirn, to sow with grass-seed.

Seed'-bfld, n. (Bot.) The germ, gemien, or rudi-
ment of the fruit in embryo : the ovule.

Seed'-ciike, «, A sweet cake containing aromatic
seeds. Titsser,

Seed'-€oat, v. (Bot.) The covering of a seed.
Seed'-cSd, n. A basket out of which grain or seed

is sown : a seed-lip. Halliu^ll.
Seed'-edru, n. Corn or gr.oin for seed.
Seed'-do%vii, n. The down on vegetable seeds,
Seed'er, ?i. One who sows or plants seeds.
Seed'-tield, ) n. A field or garden for raising
Seed'-s*i'''d''>ii i seed.

I. Graiu for seed ; seed-corn,
A species of lac. See Lac.

Seed'-leaf, n, (Bot.) A cotyledon; a seed-lobe.
Seed'lin^, n, A plant reared from the seed, as di*

section of orthot-
ropous seed ; r,

raphe: h, the fu-
ture hilum: /, fu-
niculuB, connect-
ing seed with pla-
centa; m, micro-
pylc or foramen of
the ovule; p, pri-

niinc ; s, secun-
dine; n, nucleus;
es, endosperm;
ch, chalaza.

Seed'-srruin,
Seed'-iae, n.
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SEED-LIP 1195 SEGREGATE
llnguished from one propagated by layers, buds, or
the like.

Seed'-lip, n. [Written also seed-lop.] [A-i^. sied-

letip; from saea, seed, and /ea;;, basket. 1 A vessel in
which a sower carries the seed to be scattered.
[Prov.Eng.] HalluveU.

Sced'-lobe, 71, (Bot,) A cotyledon ; a seed-leaf.

Seed'-15p, n. The same as ^eed-lip, q. v.

Secd'ness, n. Seed lime. U)bs. or I'rov. Eng.']
Seed'-oil, n. Oil expressed from the seeds of plantfl.

Seed'-pearl (pPrl), ii. Small pearls, resembling
seeds in size or form.

Seed'-pliit, ) n, 1. The ground on which seeds arc
.Seed'-pl5t, \ sown, to produce plants for trans-

planting.
2. Hence, a nursery: a place where any thing is

sown or planted for cultivation.
Seed^'uian, «.; pi. seed§'men. A person who
deals in seeds; also, a sower.

Seed'-tune, n. The season proper for sowing.
While the earth remaineth, seed-time and harvest, and cold

and heat, and summer and winter, and day and night, shall
not cease. Gen. viii. '22.

Seed'-ves^sel, n. (Bot.) The case,— called also
the pericafjj— which contains the seeds; a pod,

Seed'-ivtfbl, n. Cotton-wool, not yet cleansed of
its fleeds, [Soutkej'n States.]

Seed'y, a. [compar. seedier; super!, seediest.]
1. Abounding with seeds; hearing seeds; having

run to seeds.
2. Hence, having a peculiar flavor, eiipposed to be

derived from the weeds growing among the vines;
— applied to French brandy.
3. Old and worn out; poor and miserable look-

ing ; shabbily clothed; shabby looking; as, he
looked scer?^ , a seerf^ coat. [Colloq.]

Little Flanigan here is a little seedfj, as wo say among us
that practice the law. Goldsmith.

See'iug-, cottj.y but originally a present participle.
[From spp.] In view of the fact that; considering;
taking into account that; inasmuch as; since;—
often with that.

Wherefore come ye tome, S(?c/;)£7ye hate me? Gt'n.xxn.2*.
Now I know tliot thou fcarcst God, Keinff thou hast not

withheld thy son. Gen. xxii. VJ.

Seek, v.t. [imp. 8c p. p. bought (eawi); p.pr.Sc vh.
n. SEEKING.] [O. Eng. seken, A-S. secan, secexin,
sascan^ O, tias. soI:iun, Goth, sdlcjan, L. Ger. sOken^
D. zoekeUy O. H. Ger. suohhau, il. H. Ger. siiochen,
N. H. Ger. suchertf Icel. sokia, .Sw. sOka, Dan. sor/e,

from A-S. sacaUy to contend, strive, Goth, sakan, O.
H. Ger. sahfian, Icel. saka, allied to Lat. 3€f/uit to
follow.]

1. To go in search or quest of; to look for; to
search for; to try to find.

The man asked him, saying. What seekeft thou? And he
said, I seek my brethren. Gen. xxxvii. 15, KI.

2. To inquire for; to ask for; to solicit; to en-
deavor to find or gain by any means.

Others, tempting him, fovght of him a sign. Luke xi. 16.

Seek, r. i. 1. To m.ike search or inquiry; to en-
deavor to make discovery.

iStekjc out of the book of the Lord, and read. Js. xxsiv. IC.

2. To endeavor; to attempt; to strive.

Aak not what pains, nor further s^^t to know
Thfir process, or the forms of law below. Drtjden.

To seek after, to make pursuit of; to attempt to And or
take.— 7*0 seekfor, tu cnduavor to find.— T'o seek to, to
apply to; to resort to; to solicit; to court. [Obs.] lieaii.

A t'l.— To seek. («.) Needing to seek or search; at a
loss; without resource; destitute of kiii»wIrdKi- or expe-
rience;— used advertiiivlly. " I'npracticcd, luiprf-piired,

and still to seek." M//l<>h. (b.) Tu be sought; desider-
ated ; as, a work of this sort is still to seek.

Seek'er, 71. 1. One who seeks; an inquirer; as, a
seeker of truth.

2. One of a sect who profess no determinate reli-
gion. Johnaon.

)Seek'-s5r'ro\v, ?/. One who contrives to give him-
self vexation. [Obs.] S'ifhiet/.

Seel, r. t. [imp. & /;. ;;. sEELED; p. pr. & rb. n.
HEELiN<:.l [Fr. siller, Ciller^ from ci/, Lat. cilimii,
an eyelash.]

1. To close the eyes of; to render Incipablc of
seeing by sewing the eyelids together; — said of a
hawk or other bird. Jiacon.

Fools clinih to fidl: fond hopes, like !«/'/«'</ doves for want of
bflttor light, mount, till they end their flight with fallinp.

J. Heading.

2. Ilence, to shut the eyes of; to render blind.
Cold death, with a violent fate, his sable eyes did url.

(.'/lajiinan.

Seel. r. J. [Of. L. Ger. sieleit, to lead off water;
Icel. silo, to furrow, cut; Fr. i<illt:r, to run ahead,
to make head-way. J To incline to one side ; to lean.
('>^.''-] J!acou.

Keel, ) n. The rolling or agitation of a ship in
Seerin^. \ n Htorm. [ (Jh.^.] Ainsworth.
Seel, 7i.

[
A-8. sal, siil, a good opportunity or occa-

sion, prosperity, fr. ^jW, good, prosperous, happy;
Goth, ni^l.-t, Icel. .ffJll.] Time ; opportunity ; season ;— applied especially to crops ; as, hay-sc/V, [ f'ror,
Enr/.j

Seel'i-ly, adr. In a silly m.anner, [O^.i.l
Sccl'y, n. [A-8. sieliff, O. H. Oor. saliffj N. II. Ger.

selig. >See suprn.] [Obs.]

1. Lucky; fortunate; happy.
To Ret Borar nrrl^/ home 1 had desire,
Loth still to warm mc at another'^ fire. Fair/ax,

2. Hence, inoffensive; artless; simple; foolish;
silly. " A sccli/ Iamb." Spenser,

Seem, r. i. [itnp. & p. p. SEEMED ; p. pr. & rb. h.
SEEMING.] [Prov. Eng. seem, to think, imagine; O,
Eng. seem, to become, befit ; A-S, semaii, to Judge,
appease; Icel. semia, to make peace, moderate;
Sw. siimja, to reconcile; Goth, sanijan, to please;
Icel. Soma, to become, beseem ; Daii. sOmme siffy to
become, to be decent, to beseem.] To appear; to
have a show or semblance; to present an appear-
ance ; to look ; to strike one's apprehension or fancy
as being.

Thou art not what thou seem'st. S/uik.

All seemed well pleased; all yeeincd, but were not all. Milton.

It seems, it has the appearance of truth or fact; it is

understood as true; it is said.

A prince of Italy, it $eems, entertained hia miBtress on a
great lake. Addi-ion.

Syn. — To appear; look. — Seesi, Appkar. To ap-
pear lias reference to a thing's being presented to our
vitw; as, the sun appears; to seem is connected with
the idea of semblance, end usually implies an inference
of our mind as to the probability of a tiling's being so; as,
a storm seems to be coming. " The story appears to be
true" means that the facts, as presented, go to show its

truth; "the story seems to be true" means it has the
semblance of being so, and we infer that it is true. *' His
first and principal care being to appear unto his people
such as he would have them be, and to be such as he ap-
peared." Sidnei/.

Ham. Ay, madam, it is common.
Queen. If it be,

Why seems it so particular with thee?
Ham. 5ccm5, madam? Nay.it is; I knownoteeenis. S/tak.

— SnoCT.D SEEir, "Would seem. These phrases diiler

only in strength. "Wo use ** should seem " when the case
is so strong as to render the inference almost a necesaary
one; we use ^^ v:ould seem" to express a prevailing .<r''<j-

blance or probability, with perhaps a slight implicati'>n

that the case may be otherwise. Mr. Pickering supiiosed
" would seem" to be a peculiarity of America; it is used,
however, b^* Euglish writers in the sense given abo\e.

Seem, r. f. To become; to befit; to beseem. \Obs.]
Seem'er, ii. One who seems; one who carries an
appearance or serablancu.

Ilcnce we shall sec.
If power change purpose, what our secmei-s be. Shak.

Seeni'ing', 7). a. Appearing like; having the sem-
blance of ; ai)parent; i*pecious; as, seeminff friend-
ship; seeminr/ truth.

Seeni'iiifi^, 71. 1. Appearance; show; semblance;
fair appearance.

Thcst> koop
Seeming ond savor all the winter long. Shak.

2. Opinion; apprehension; Jnrlgmont. [Obs.]
"Nothing more clear to tlu-ir sceiniiif/," Hooker.

His persuasive words improgned
"With reason to her nceming. Milton.

Secni'ing-ly, adr. In appearance; in show; in
semblance; apparently; ostensibly.

This the father sccminghj complied with. Addtgon.

They depend often on remote and seemingly dieproportioned
causes. Attcrbvyi/.

Seem'liis nc88, n. Fair appearance; plausibility;
Bemblance. Digb}i.

Seein'less, cr. trnscemly ; unfit; Indecorous. \(Jbs,]

Seeni'li-ly, adr. In a seemly manner. [06s.l
Seem'li-ncss, n. The state or quality of ucing
seemly; comeliness ; grace ; fitness

;
proprietj';

decency; decorum, "When sccmlincss combines
with portliness." Camden.

Seeiii'ly, a. [compar. seemlier; simerl. seem-
liest.] {From sce»i, V. t. ; "Dnw.summeliii.] Suited
to the object, occasion, purpose, or character; suil-
able; comely; becoming; nt.

Give ft-rmki answer to such persons. Shak.
Suspense of judgment and i-xorciee of charity were safer

and seemlier for Chnstian men than the hot pursuit of these
controversies. Hooker.

Syn.— Becoming; lit; suitable; proper; appropriate;
congruous; meet; decent; decorous.

Scem'ly, adv. [compar. heemlieh ; superl, seem-
liest.] In a decent or suitnblc manner.

Suddenly a man before him stood.
Not rustic iiH before, but aceudicr clad,
As one in city, court, or palace bred. Hilton.

Secm'ly-licd, it. [See Heai^ and IIOOD.] Comely
or decent appearance. [ Obs.] Chaucer.

Keen, p. p. of see, Hco Hee.
8ceii, rr. Versed; skilled; nccomplished, [Obs.]

Well .'"''i in every science that mote be. Spawr.
Noble Boyle, not less In nature wu. Dryden.

Seep, r. /. To run through fine pores; to flow gently

;

to ooze; to sipo. [
/

'. .s'.] Tlartleit,

Seep'y, a. Oozing: flowing gently or slowly; —
iipplicil to land under cultivation that Is not'well
drained. [Local r. S.] Bartlctt.

S3?'er, n. Ono who sees ; an, a seer of viMlons.
Seer, n. [From see.] A person who foresees events

;

a j>rophet.
SeerVus, n, A female seer; a proplKtcus.
Neor'liuiKl, n. A kind of Fast Indian muslin par-

ticularly ndaptcd for drcssefl, aa rctainintr its rlcur-
noBH after licing washed. Slmmonds,

Seer'nlilp, 71. The ofllcc or quality of a seer.

Seer^8Acl£-«r, n. A thin linen fabric, made in tha
East Indies, having white stripes alternating with
blue ones.

Seer'«'rfbd, n. [See Sear.] Dry wood. [Written
also searwood.]

See'«ft\v, 71. [Probably a reduplication of saic, ex-
pressing the motion to and fro, backward and for-
ward, in the art of sawing. CT. also Fr, ci, i'a ; ci,
here, this, ceci, this, and pa, here, that.]

1. A play among
children, in which two
persons seated upon
the opposite ends of a
board which is sup-
ported in the middle,
move alternately up
and down.

2. Aboard adjusted
for this purpose.

3. A vibratory or re-
ciprocating motion.
He has been arguing in See-saw

a circle: there is thus a ^cc-
saic between the hypotliesis and fact. Sir Tf. Hamilton.

4. (Whist-playing.) A certain mutual action of
partners in sup])ort of each other. Jloyle,

See'sfj-iv, V. i. [imp. & /j. p. seerawed; p. pr. &
vb. n, SEESAM'iNG.j To movt with a reciprocating
motion; to move backward and forward, or upward
and downward.

See'sft-w, fr. Moving up and down or to and fro;
ha^dng a reciprocating motion.

Seetfce, r. /. [imp. seethed (soi>, ohs.)\ p. p,
SEETHED, sodden; p. pr, & rb. V. SEETniNC]
[A-S. se6dhav, siodhan, O. H. Ger. siudan, N. II,

Ger. siedrn, D. CT"a/*^i, Icel. sioda, Bw. s'nida, Dan.
syde.] To decoct or prepare for food in'hot liquid;
to boil ; as, to seethe llcsh. [Written alFo seeth.]

Seetlie, r. i. To be in a state of ebullition; to bo
hot; to boil.

Seetii'er, 91. A pot for boiling things; aboilcr.
Se-fa'tian, n. JAr. sefdt, qualification, attribute.

J

One of a sect of Mohammedans who hold peculiaji
opinions with respect to the eternal attributes of
God, which they atfirm, but whomakenodilferenco
between t!ie essential attributes and those of oper-
ation. Craig.

Seg,7i. Sedge; also, the water flower-de-luce. [06s.]
Seg, n, [Probably from the root of Lat. secare, to

cut.] A castrated bull. IProv. £nff.] Ilalliivill.

Se-gfir', «. Sec Cigar.
See'gar, v. [Prov. Eng. saggard, the vessel 1&
which crockery is taken to the oven for firing, seg-
gard, a sort of riding surtout, contracted from soft-
guard, q. v.] A cylindrical case of lire-clay, ill

which fine stone-ware is baked, [Written also sag-
gar.] L'rc.

Scff-hol' (segoP), ". (ITeb. Gram.) A Hebrew
vowel-point, or short vowel, thus [-.•], indicating
the sound of tbe English c in men. M. Siuai't,

Seg'liol-ate, (/. Marked with aseghol.
St-g'hol-ate, v. {J!i.b. Gram.) A dissyllabic noun,
with a seghol iu each syllable. yordheimer,

Seg'ineut, n, [Fr. segment, Pp. S: It. segmento^
Lat. segmcntum, from secare, to cut, cut ofT^

1. One of the parts into which any body naturally
separates or is divided ; n part divided or cut otl"; li

section; a portion; as, a segment ot
an orange, or of a compound or di-

vided leaf.

2. (TiVom.) A part cut off from a fig-

ure by a line or plane ; especially, that
part of a circle contained between
a chord and an arc of that circle, or so c.

^^

—

f^r
mnch of the circle ns is cut otf by tho ^trcU,
chord.

Segment of a sphere, tho part of a sphere cut off by a
plane, or inchidL-d bi-tween two paralKI planes.

Seg-nieiifal, a. Relating to, or being, a segment,
.Seg'^nien ta'tlou, n. The act or process of divid-
ing into segments; a sclf-dlvisiou into segments ns
a result of growth. Dana.

Seg'ni-tutle, > n. [Lat. srgnitas, from segnis, alow,
Seg'iii-ty, i sluggish."] Pluggitthnosi* ; dull-
ness; inactivity, [f^'^-v-l

ScffHO (san'yo), u. [11. J {Mus.) A sign;— abbr«*

brcviated to jSiS

Al fe(jno. to the sign ; as a direction, return to the (dgii.— Dal xefjno^ lYom tho sign; ns a direction, repeat from
tho sign.

Seg'rc-ffatc, V. t.

r. Sivl'.n.
[imp. S: p. p. segreg.vted; ;».

[Lat. .tfgrtyarc.jtr.ifcvb.v. HEGUEtiATiNG.j [Lat. .tegregavc, scg-
irgatiim, from se, aside, and grct/arc, to collect tulo
a flock or herd, from grcr, grcgts, a flock or herd :

It. segregare, Sp. & J'g. segrcgnr, Vr. scgreguar.
Fr. st'gri^ger.] To separate from otiiers ; to aai

apart.
They nro /^c^regaled, CliritUans from Christians, unduf

odious dcslgnuttons. /. Taylor.

Seg'rc-gutc, r. /. {Crgstallog.) To Hcparatu from
a mass juid culliM-t lugollu-r nliont centers or nlung
lines of fracture, as in the proccHS of crytflalUz.itloD

or soUdlflcation. JJana,
Si-g'rc-gate, a. [Lat. segrcgatus, p. p. of eegrC'
garc. ticc supra.] tJcparatc; select, [06<.l

Sei/refjtite polyffamt/ (l*oli/(jnmin tegregata. IJiin.'vua)

fftrl, r^de, p^sh: «> tf, o, illent; f Dt a; ph 09 th; c, «h, u k; ^ a« j, g as lu ftot; g ae s; x a« i^z; t| ^ 'Q linger, lluk; ^ ^^ ^^ da»«.



SEGREGATION
(Bot.'), ft mode of inflorescence when several florets coril-
prehended within a common calyx are furnished also
with proper perianths.

8e^^re-s;a^tio]i, n. [Lat. segregaiio, Fr. stgrt'ga-
tion, 8p. segregacion.]

1. The act of eegregatinj?, or the state of being
segregated; separation from others; aparting.

2. (Cnjalallog.) Separation from a mass and
gathering about centers or into cavities at hand
through cohesive attraction or the crystallizing
process, and due to the natural tendency of matter
of a kind to collect together. * Dana.

Seid (Svnop., § 130), n, [Ar., prince.] A descend-
ant of Mohammed tbxough hia daughter Falima and
his nephew Ali. Malcom,

Seid'litz (Bld'Iits), See Sedlit7.
fijeigu-eu^-ial (aoen-yjj'-)i «• [i^r., from seigneur.

fcsoe Seignior.]
1. Pert.iining to the lord of a manor; manorial.
2. Vested with large powers; independent.

Seign'ior (seen'yur). ?(. [Fr. seigtieur, O. Fr. seig-
7ior, Pr. senher, $eiihoi% I'g. senhor, Sp. sehor. It.
segnore, signore, from Lat. senior, elder, compar.
of senex, senis, old.] A lord ; the lord of a manor

;

— the Euelish equivalent of the Spanish SeTior and
Italian Signer, which are titles of address corre-
sponding to Sir or Mr. See SiGNon
Grand .Seignior, the sultan of Turkey.

%?i§^'ior-a§'e (eeen'yur-, io), u. [Fr. seig^neuriagCy
0. Fr. seignorage, Pr. senhoratge, Sp. senorage, it.
segnoraggio, signoraggio,]

1. Something claimed or taken by virtue of sov-
treign prerogative; specifically, a certain toll or
deduction on bullion brought to a mint to bo coined,
designed originally to defray the expenses of coin-
age, but afterward made a branch of royal revenue.
This deduction is still made, with certain modifica-
tiona of the original system, at governmental mints.

If covernnient. however, throws the CTpense of coinage, as
19 reosonable, upon tlie holders, bv making a charge to cover
the expense (which is done by civlng back rather less in coin
than lias been received in biiUion. and ia called "levyine a
seigniorage"), the coin will rise to the extent of the seignwr-
age above the value of the bullion. J. S. Mill.

2. More generally, profit, as the money paid on
a copyright by a publisher to an author. '[Enq.]

SEign'ior-al, «. Of, or pertaining to, a seignior or
lord. " Kingly or seignioral patronage." Bu7-ke.

S5i^n'ior-al-ty, n, 1 he territory or authority of a
seignior or lord. Mihian.

Seigu-iii'ri-al, n. The same as Seigxeurial.
Seii;ii'ior-ize Cseen'yur-Tz), v. t. To lord it over.

[Obs.] nalifaj^.
S£igu'ior-y (seen'yur-y), n. [Fr. seigneuine, O. Fr.

seignoriey Pr. & Pg. senhona, Sp. senoria, It. se-
gnorin, sigjwria.]

1. Thepowcr or authority of a lord; dominion.
O'Neal never had nnv xeifpuom/ over that country hut whnt

he got by encroachment upon the English. .V«.«er.

2. A lordship; a manor. Dories.
S£lne (seen), v. [Fr. seine, AS. segene. It. & Lat,
sagena, Gr. oayijVTj. Cf. Sean.] A large net for
catching fish.

SeiJie-boat, a fishing-hoat used on the west coast of
England to carry the largo seine or casting-net,

Simmonds.
A fisher with a seine or net. [7?rt7T.]
The same as Seizin, See Seizin.
a. [From Gr. o-ctc/^dj, earthquake, from

. .
ffitftc. to shake.] Of, or pertaining to,

an e.arthquake. ''The seisynic area, the tract on
the earth's surface within which an earthquake is
*"^'t-" Mragleg.

Seismic vertical, the point upon the earth's surface
vertically over the center of ellort or focal point whence
the earthquake's impulse proceeds, or the vertical line
connecting,' these two points. Braglef/.

SeTs'mo-graph, n. [From Gr, oEKr/itf?, earthquake,
and ypd-pEiu, to describe.] An electro-magnetic ap-
paratus for registering the shock) and undulatnry
motions of an earthquake. Sir D. Brewster.

Seis^iiio-grapU'i«, «. Pertaining to, or indicated
by, a seismograph.

Seis-radl'o §y. n. TFrom oeiaftSi, earthquake, and
Adj-of, discourse.] The science of earthquakes.

SeTs m5m'e-ter, n. [Gr. ortfr/idf, a shaking, an
earthquake, and {utoov, measure.] An instrument
for measuring the duration and force of an earth-
quake, and like concussions.

Seis-mOm'e-try, n. [See su})ra.] The mensura-
tion of such phenomena of earthquakes as can be
expressed in numbers, cr by their relation to the
co-ordinates of space. Jiragley.

Seis'iuo-seope, n. [From Gr. ctia^iU, earthquake,
and CKOTTUi', to view.] A seismometer.

Se'i-ty, n. [Lat. se, one's self.] Something peculiar
to a man's self. [Rare.] Tatlcr,

Seiz'a-ble.a. Capable of being seized; liable to be
taken.

8Size, r. t. Hmp. & ;;. p. seized; p. pr. Sc rb. n,
SEIZING.] [Fr. saisir, O. Fr. seisir, Pr. sa-ir. It.
sa5fi;-e, from O. H. Ger. sazjan, to set, bi-sazjan;
SS. n. Ger. beset-en, to occupy, to seize.)

1. To fall or rush upon suddenly and lay hold on;
to gripe or grasp suddenly.

Seek you to feize and gripe into vour hands
The royalties and rights of banished Hereford? Shal:

1196

SSln'er, n.

Seis'mal, J

Seis'mie,

2. To take posBeasion of by force, wUli or with-
out right.

At last they seise
The scepter, and regard Dot David's eon. Stilton.

3. To invade suddenly: to take hold of; to come
upon suddenly; as, a fever seizes a patient.

Hope and doubt alternate seize her soul. Pope.

4. To take possession of by virtue of a warrant
or legal authority ; as, the sheriff seized the debtor's
goods.

5. To fasten ; to fix.

As when a bear hath Mjzed his cruel claws
t-'pon the carcass of some beast too weak. Spenser.

6. To reach ; to attain to.

For by no means the high bank he could seize. Sitenser.

7. (,Xaut.) To bind or fasten together, as ropes.

B^F" It is to be observed that this word, in writers on
law, is usually written seise, as also, in composition, dis-
seise, disseisin, redisseise. But. except in law, it is usu-
ally or always written seize. It is desirable that the or-
thography should be unilbrm.

To be seized of, to have possession ; as, A B was seized
and possessed of the manor of Dale. " Whom age miijht
see s«>erf 0/ what youth made prize." Chapman. — To
seize on or upon, to fall on and grasp ; to take hold on

;

to take possession.

Syn.— To catch; grasp; clutch; snatch; apprehend;
arrest; take; capture.

Seiz'er, 71. One who, or that which, seizes.
Seiz'in, «. [Fr. saisine, O. Fr. saisine, I'r. snzina,

It.saffiiia. .See Seize.]
1. {Late.) Possession; possession of an estate of

freehold. It may be either in deed or in Inw : the
former when there is actual possession, the latter,
when there is a right to such possession by con-
struction of 1.1W. In some of the States seizin means
merely oicnerskip. nioiint. Jiouvier. JSiirrill.

2. The act of taking possession. [Obs.]
3. The thing possessed; possession, JTale.
Licenj of seizin. Sec Hveky.
C»- Written also seisin. See Xote under Seize, supra.

Selz'iug, n, 1. The act of taking or grasping sud-
denly.

2. (.Vati/.) (n.) The operation of fastening to-
gether ropes with a. cord. (6.J The cord or cords
used for such fastening.

Seli'or, 71. {Imw.) One who seizes, or takes posses-
sion.

Seiz'ure (eeez'yijr), ii. 1. The act of seizing, or the
state of being seized ; sudden and violent grasp nr
gripe ; a taking into possession ; as, the seizure of a
thief; the seizure of a town by an enemy; the
seizure of a throne by a usurper.

2. Retention within one's grasp or power: pos-
session. "And give me seizure of the mighty
wealth.'' Dri/den.
3. That which is seized, or taken possession of;

thing laid hold of or possessed.
Se'jaiit, la. [Fr. .«i(ih<, p. pr. of
Se'jeant, ) seoir, Lat. sedere, to

sit.] C^f.) Sitting;— .applied to
a lion or other beast.

SeJanI rampant, sitting with the
fore feet lilted up. Wriy/d.

Se-joln', f. t. JLat. sejungere, fr.
se, aside, &r\<\jungere, to join, Fr.

SELF
SeId'>shown, a. [Sax. seld and sliown.] Rarelt
shown or exhibited. [Obs.] aiiak.

Se-leet', V. t. [imp. Sc p.p. selected
; p. pr. & t*!

n. SELECTING.] [Lat. seliffere, seleetum, from se.
aside apart, and legerc. to gather.] To choose and
take from a number; to take by preference fromamong others ; to pick out ; to cull ; .as, to selerl the
best authors for perusal. ' One peculiar nation to

E*'','-"':',' rx -'/'"on.
Select', a. [Lat. selecius, part, of seliqere; Sp.

seleeto, It. seletto.] Taken from a number bv prefer-
ence; more valuable or excellent than others: of
speci.al value or excellence ; nicely chosen ; selected •

preferable; choice.
A tivr sel,.rt spirits liad separated from the crowd, andlormed a fit audience round a far greater teacher. Macaulas.
Syn, — Selected

; chosen; picked; choice.

adv With and selection,
Haywood.

[Lat. aelectio, Fr. selectiun, Sp.

joii>dre.\ To separate. [Obs.]
>as (Synop.,§ 130),o. [Lat.Se-ju'goas (Synop., § 130)', o. [Lat. sejngis (sc. cur-

rus), a team of six horses, from sex, s"ix, and ju-
own, yoke, team.] (Jlot.) Having six pairs of leaf-
lets, as some pinnate leaves. Martijn.

Se-jftne'tion. n. [Lat. sejunctio. See Sejoin.]
The act of dis.ioining; or the state of being dis-
joined: disjunction; adisuniting; separ.ation. [Obs.]

Sejan'4i-ble, n. [From Lat. sejungere. See Se-
JOIN.] Capable of being disjointed. [06.5.]

Scke, a. Sick. [Obs.] See Sick. Chaueer.
Sf'kos, n. [Gr. o-ivdf, a pen, a sacred inclosure, a

shrine.] A place in a pagan temple in which were
inclosed the images of the deities.

Se-la'cian. n. [(jr. (J£Aa\os, a fish having cartilages
instead of bones.] (Ichth.) One of a tribe of carti-
laginous fishes, including the rav .and the shark.

Sf'/a/i. )i. [Heb. seiah, from sdh'ih, to repose, to be
silent.] (.Script.) A word of doubtful meaning,
occurrmgvery frequently in the Ts.alms; by some
supposed to signify silence or a pause in the musical
performance of the song; by others, to indicate
special .attention to the subject.

SJl'-eonth, a. [A-S. seleMk, seldeOdh, from seld,
r.are, and ctldli, known.] Karely known ; unusual

;

uncommon. [Obs.] Spenser
SJld,r7. [See Seldom.] Rwe; uncommon; un-

usual. [Ofe.] Spenser.
Scia,adi: Rarely; seldom. [06s.] Fairfax.
!»el'd6m,n. R.are; unfrequent. [J}are.] "A sup-
pressed and seldom anger." Jip Tat/lor

Sel'clom. <j<?c. [.V-S. .^eldan, seldon, seldum,'se!d',
Icel. sinldan, Dan. sielden, Bw. scillan, O. Fries, sel-
den, sielden, L. (Jer. .s-eMeii, D. zeldeit, O. H Ger
seltan, N. H. Ger. seltcn.] Rarely; not often ; not
frequently.

Wisdom and youth are seldom joined in one. Ilooker.
Sel'dAm-ness, n. Rareness; infrequency; uncom-
monness. [Rare.] Hooker

Scld'-seen, a. Seldom seen. [06s.]

Se-leet'ed-ly,
[Kare.]

Se-lcc'tiou,
seleccion.]

1. The act of selecting, or the state of being se-
lected; choice, by preference, from many others; a
taking from another by preference.

2. That which is selected ; something chosen or
culled; also, the collection of things culled; as, a
choice selection of books.

Se-l«et'Ive, a. Selecting ; tending to select. [liare.]
Se-Ieet'mSln, n. ; pi. SE-LEcT'MfiN. [From select
and man.] A town officer chosen annually, in thsNew England States, to manage the concerns of the
town, provide for the poor, &c. The number is
usually from three to seven in each town, and theso
constitute n kind of executive authority.
The system nf delepated town action was then, perhaps, the

same which was defined in an •' order made in iai5 by the in-
habitants of Charlestown at a full ineetinR for the government
of the town, by selectmen ; " the name presently extended
throughout New England to municipal governors. J'tilfrcy.

Se-leet'ness, n. The state of being select or well
chosen.

Se-Ieet'or, n. [Lat.] One who selects or chooses.
SC'le'iii-ute, »i. (Chem.) A compound of selenic acid
with a base.

Se-leii'ie, a. [Fr. se'le'niqtie.]

1. Pertaining to the moon ; lunar.
2. (C'Aem.) Of, pertaining to, or obtained from,

selenium; as, seleyiic acid, which is composed of
one equivalent of selenium and three of oxygen.

Sel'e-nide, «. (Chem.) A compound of selenium
with a metal, or some other body which may take
the place of a metal.

Sel'e-iiil'er-ofls. a. [Fr. selenifere, from selenium
and Lat. /errc, to bear.] Containing or affording
selenium

; as, seleniferous ores. Graham.
Se-le'ttI oOs, n. [Fr. .sr7i'nieH,r.] (CAem.) Of, per-
taining to, or obt.ained from selenium ; — said of an
acid composed of one equivalent of selenium and
two of oxygen.

Sel'e-nite", n. [Fr. selenile, Lat. selenites, Gr.
ceXrjviTTii (sc. Xi^oi), from ccXfifrj, the moon;— so
called from a resemblance in luster or appearance
to the moon.]

1. (.lA'n.) Avarictyof sulphate of lime or gypsum,
occurring in transparent crystals, or crystalline
m.Tsses. Dana.

2. (.Chem.) A compound of sclcnious acid with a
base.

Sel'e-i>It'i«, la. Pertaining to selenite; resem-
Stl'e-iiit'ie-al, ) bling or containing selenite, or
partaking of its nature and properties.

Se-le'iii-jim, n. [X. Lat., from Gr. aiXmn, the moon,
so called from its resemblance to tellurium, from
tellus, the earth.] (Chem.) An elementary sub
stance, allied to enlphur, having a dark-brown
color, with a metallic luster. It passes into vapor
at 650° Fahrenheit, producing the odor of decaying
horseradish. Graham.

Sel'e-iii'u-ret, n. (Chem.) A compound of sele-
nium with some other element; as, a seleniiiret of
.Jt'iyle._ Gregory.

Sel'e-ui'a-ret-ed,n. (CJtem.) Containing, combined
with, or impregnated with, selenium; as, seleniu-
reted hydrogen.

Se-le'no t'eii'trle, a. [Gr. trcXijin. the moon, ami
KivTO'iv, center.] As seen or estimated from the
center of the moon. Dana.

Sel'e-iidg'ra-pher, n. One skilled in selenography,
or a description of the moon's surface. Wright.

SfI'e-uo graph'ie, I a. [Fr. scle'nogrnphii/ue,
Srl'e-iio-grapli'ie-al,

j It. & Sp. sclenogrqfico.]
Belonging to selenography.

Sel'e-nSg'ra-phlst. n. A selenographer.
Sel'e-nOg'ra-pIiy, ji. [Fr. seU'nographie, It. & Sp.

seleuograjia, from Gr, GcXi]vn, the moon, and >/)aA«(y,
to describe.] A description of the surface of^the
moon;— corresponding to geography in respect ta
the earth. Brande,

Self, a. [Used chiefly in composition.] [.VS. silf,

sylf, self, seolf, O. Sax. self, O. Fries, self, selra, D.
zetr, Dan. selv, Sw. sjalf, Icel. sinlfr, 0. H. Ger.
selb, N. H. Ger. se(6, selb'cr, selbst, Gcith. silba, silbo,
probably contracted from si liba, from sik, one's
self, and lip, body, life, having one's own body.)
Particular; very; identical. f06s.] "On thess
self- hills." r.aleiglh

Shoot another arrow that self way. Sltok,

At that self moment enters Palaraon. Drydet^
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SELF

Uy In this sense, self is an adjective, and is now ob-

solete, except when followed by same ; as, on the self-

sameday; the selfsame ho\xx \ the s^/A^ame thing.

Self, n. ; pi. s£lve§. 1. The individual as an object

to his own reflective consciousness; the man viewed

by his own cognit4on as the subject of all his mental
phenomena, the agent in his own activities, the sub-

ject of his own feelings, and the possessor of ca-

pacities and character; a person as a distinct indi-

vidual; a being regarded as having personality; the

Ego of philosophers.

A man's scl/may be the worst fellow to converse with in the

world. ^OP^-

The s^lf. the I, is recognized in every act of intelltgence as

the Bubject to which that act belongs. It is I that perceive, I

that imagine. I that remember, I that attend, I that compare,

I that feel. I that will, I that am conscious. Sir f\'. Hamilton.

2. Hence, personal iulercst, or love of private in-

terest; scllishncss.

The fondness we have for self . . . furnishcB another long
rank of prejudices. yVatlf.

By Self is united to certain personal pronouns and
pronominal adjectives to express emphasis or distinctiun.

Thus, for emphahis. I Tjiy.fe//' will write; I will examino
for myself ; thou thyself bhiilt go; thou shalt see fur thy-

self: you yourself shall write ; vnu shall see fov yourself

;

he himself shall write; lie shall examine for himself;

she herself shall write; she shall examine for herself;

the child itself shall be carried: it shall be present itself.

It Is also used rejiexively ; as. I abhor myself; thou en-
Tichest thyself ; heioves hijnself; she admires /ierie//"; it

pleases itself; we value ourselves ; ye liurry yourselves ;

they see themselves. Himself, herself, themselves, are

used in tlie nominative case, as well as in the objeclive.

"Jesus /iimse// baptized not, but his disciples." yo/i7iiv.*J.

t^^ Self is used in the formation of innumerable com-
pounds, usually of very obvious signification, in most of
which it denotes either the agent or the object of the ac-

tion expressed by the word with which it is joined, or the

person in behalf of whom it is performed, or the person
or thing to, for. or towards whom or which a quality, at-

tribute, or feeling expressed by the following word, be-

longs, is directed, or is exerted, or from which it proceeds;

or it denotes the subject of. or object affected by, such ac-

tion, quality, attribute, feeling, and the Uke ; as, self-abaii-

doning, self-abnegation, self-abhorring, self-absorbed,

self-accusing, self-adjusting, self-balanced, self-boastirig,

Sfilf-ca7iceled, self-combating, self-condemned, self-con-

flict, self-conquest, self-constituted, self-consumed, self-

contempt, self- controlled, self- deceiving, self-denyi7ig,

self-destroyed, self- disclosure, self-display, self-domin-
ion, self-doomed,'self-elected, self-evolved, self-exalting,

5elf-excusi7ig, self-exile, self-fed, self-fulHllment, self-gov-

erned, self-harming, self- helpless, self-humiliation, self-

idolized, self-inflicted, self-instruction, self-invited, self-

judging, self-justification, self-loathing, self-loving, self-

'maintenance, self-mastered, self-perfect, self-pleasing,

self-perpetuation, self-preserving, self-questioned, self-

relying, self-restraininrj, self- revelation, self-ruined, self-

satisfaction, self-support, self-sustained, self-tormenting,

self-troubling, self-trust, self-tuition, self-upbraiding,
self-valuing, self-worshiping, and very many others.

Self-a-basfd' (-a-bastO, «• Humbled by conscious
guilt or shame.

Self'-a-base'meiit, n. Humiliation or abasement
proceeding from consciousness of inferiority, guilt,

or shame.
Sel£'-a-bas'iiig, a. Humbling by the conscious-
ness of guilt or by shame.

Self'-ab-Uflr'reu^e, n. Abhorrence of one's self.

Self'-a-buse', n. 1. The abuse of one's own person
or powers.

2. Masturbation; onanism; self-pollution.

S£lf'-&€t'iug, a. Acting of or by itself ;— said es-

pecially of a machine or mechanism which is made
to perform of or for itself what is usually done by
human agency ; as, a self-acting feed-apparatus

;

a self-acting mule ; a self-acting press.

SeH'-ae'tiou, n. Action by, or originating in, one*fl

self.

Self'-3.€t'ive, «. Acting of itself, without depend-
ing on other agents for conditions or incitements.

Self'-a«-tiv'i-ty, n. The quality of being self-

active; self motion, or the power of moving one's

self without foreign or external aid.

Self'-fi-d'ini ra'tlon, n. Admiration of one's self.

Self'-af-fairg', n.2>l' One's owuafl'airs; one's own
private business. Shale.

Seif'-af-frigbt'ca (af frit'ed), a. Frightened at

one's self. Shak,
Self''-as-gr?i.n'»lizcment, or Self^-Ss's*'*""
(llze-ment, 7i. The aggrandizement or exaltation
of one's self.

Self'-an-Mi'hl-la'ted, a. Annihilated by one's

self.

Self'-aii-ni'lii-la'tion, n. .Vnnihilation by one's
own acts; annihilation of one's natural desirea,

S^lf'-ap-plflugc', n. Applause of one's self.

Sel£'»ap-pl^'iug, a. Applying to, or by, one's

self.

Self'-ap-pr^v'inf? (•prubv'-). « Approving one's

own action or character.

One self-approviitf) hour whole yearn outweighs
Of Btuiiid Btarers and of loud huzzas. Pope.

Self'-as-8ert'iii^, a. Asserting one's self, or one's

own rights or claims ; hence, putting one's self for-

ward in a confident or assuming manner, or as if by
right.

Self^-as-sSr'tinn, n. The act of asserting one's
self, or one's own rights or claims ; a putting one's
self forward in a contident or assuming manner.
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Self'-a«-sGmfd', a. Assumed by one's own act,

or without authority.
Self'-a8-s|irfd' (-shijrdO. «• Assured by one's self.

Self'-at-tract'ive, a. Attractive by one's self.

srif'-b&u'islifd (-ban'isht), a. Exiled voluutarily.

Self'-be-gSt'tfn (-gGt'tn), a. Begotten by one's

self, or one's powers.
Self'-bdrn, a. Born or produced by one's self.

Self/-C*^»'ter<?d, j
a. Centered in itself, or in one's

Sel£'-v^en'tr<?d, \ self.

The earth self-centered and unmoved. Vnjden.

S?lf'-ceii'ter-iiis,
j Centering in one's self.

Self'-^en-tra'tion, 7t. The state or quality of being
self-centered.

Self'-cUar'i-ty, n. Love of one's self.

Self/-€om-inAiid', n. Control over one's own feel-

ings, temper, S:c.; self-control.

Self'-eom-miiue', n. Self-communion. [Poet.]

Self'-coni-iiiu'ui ca-tive, a. Imparting or com-
municating by its own powers.

Self'-eom-iuun'iou, ;i. Communion with one's

self; thoughts about one's self.

Self/-eoni-pla'?eui-fy, ?(. Satisfaction in one's

own character, performances, &c. Foster.

Self'-eon-veit', n. Conceit of one's self; a high
opinion of one's powers or endowments; vanity.

Self'-cou-feit'ed, a. Having a high or overween-
ing opinion of one's own person or merits; vain;

conceited.
Self/-€Oii-^!eit'€d-iiess, n. An overweening opin-

ion of one's own person or accomplishments ; vanity.

Sclf'-coii-v£rn', n. Concern for one's self.

Self'-eOn'dem-na'tion, n. Condemnation by
one's own conscience,

Self'-c5n'fi-deii^e, n. Confidence in one's own
opinion or powers, without extraneous aid ; reliance

upon one's own powers ; self-reliance, " A feeling

of self-confidence which supported and sustained
him,'' B. Disraeli.

Self/-€du'fi-dent, a. Confident of one's own
strength or powers; relying on the correctness of

one's own judgment, or the competence of one's

own powers without other aid.

Self'-ettu'fi-dent-ly, adv. With self-confidence.

Seir-edn'scioiis (-k5n''8hus), a.

1. Conscious of one's acts or states as belonging
to, or originating in, one's self.

2. Conscious of one's self as an object of the ob-

servation of others.

3. Estimating too highly one's capacities, claims,

or importance.
Self/-«6u'scioils-ness, n. 1. The act or capacity

of being self-conscious.

2. Consciousness of one's self as an object of the

observation of others.
Self'-€Oii-sId'er-iug, a. Considering in one's

own mind; deliberating.
Self'-€oii-sist'en-^y, n. The state or quality of

being self-consistent.
Self'-eou-sist'ent, a. Consistent with one's self,

or with itself; not deviating from the ordinary
standard by which the conduct is guided; logically

consistent throughout.
Self'-con-suiix'tiig, a. Consuming one's self, or

itself.

Self/-cttii/tra-di€'tion, «. The act of contradict-

ing itself or themselves; repugnancy in conceptions

or in terms ; a proposition consisting of two mem-
bers, one of which contradicts the other; as, to be
and not to be at the same time is a self-contra-

diction.
Self'-€5ii/tra-diet'o-ry, a. Contradicting itself

or thcmsolves.
Sel£'-€oii-tr6I', n. Control of one's self; restraint

exercised over one's self; self-command.
Self'-coii-vict'cd, a. Convicted by cue's own
consciousness, knowledge, or avowal.

Self'-€on vlc'tioii,7i. Conviction proceeding from
one's own consciousness, knowledge, or confession.

Self/-ere-at'ed, a. Created by one's self; not
formed or constituted by another.

Self'-cftlt'ure f53), n. Culture, training, or educa-

tion of one's self,

Self'-de v«*<^'i "- T>occption respecting one's self,

or that originates from one's own mistake; self-

deception.
Self'-de-veivrd'. a. I>eceivod or misled respect-

ing one's self by one's own mistake or error.

Self'-dc-^'ep'tioii, n. Deception concerning one's

fi(df, proceeding from one's own mistake.

Self'-dc-feiise', |
n. The act of defending oner's

Self'-de-fenc*'! i
o^^" person, property, or repu-

tation ; as, a man may be justified in killing another
In sclf-dcf'i-nse.

Self'-de-feu'slve, a. Tending to defend one's

self.

Self'-dejs;'"*n dii'tion, Ti, The actor efl'ect of low-
ering or debusing one's self. Stearn.'i.

Self'-dc-lii'tion, u. [.^eo DELATION.] Accusa-
tion of one's self. " liound to inform against him-
Belf, to be the agent of the most rigid self-deln-

j:/(tn." Milman.
Self'-dc IiI'kIou, v. The delusion of one's self, or

rfHpi-cling one's self.

Sclf'-dc ni'al, n. The denial of one's self; tho

forbearing to gratify one's own appetites or desires.
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SeH'-de-nf'lngly, adv. In a eclfdenying man.
ner.

Self'-cle p?nd'eiit,
j„ Depending on one's Belf.

Self-der'e-lie'tion, n. Desertion of one's self.

Self'-de-stroy'er, n. One wlio destroys himself.
Svl{'-de-8trae'tion, 71. The destruction of one's

self; voluntary destruction.
Self'-de-striic'tive, a. Tending to the destruc-

tion of one s self.

Self'-de-ter'mi-na'tiou, 7i. Determination by
one's own self; or determination of one's acts or
states without the necessitating force of motives;^
applied to the voluntary power or activity.

SElf'-de-tCr'min-ing, a. Capable of self-determi-
nation ; a.s, the self-determining power of the will.

Sclf'-de-vised' (-de-vlzd'), ". Devised by one's

self. Baxter,
Self'-de-vot'ed, n. Devoted In person, or volun-

tarily devoted.
Sclf'-de-vote'inent, 71. The devoting of one's

person and services voluntarily to any diflicull or
hazardous employment. [Hare.]

Stlf'-de-vo'tloii, 71. The act of devoting one's

self; willingness to sacrifice one's own advantage
or happiness for the sake of others.

Self'-de-vour'ing, a. Devouring one's self, or it-

self. Denham.
Self'-dif fii'sive, a. Having power to diffuse it-

self; difl'using itself. Karris.
Self'-dis'^'i plliic, n. Correction or government
of one's self for the sake of improvement.

SeH'-dls-trilst', n. Want of coufldcncc in one's

self. Huntington.
Self'-ed'u-ea'ted, n. Educated by one's own ef-

forts.

Self'-e-lectlve, a. Having the right to elect one's

self, or, as a body, of electing its own members.
Self-en joy'nieiit, 71. Internal satisfaction or

pleasure.
Self-esteem', n. The esteem or good opinion of

one's self; complacency.
Self-es'ti-ma'tion, ii. The esteem or good opin-

ion of one's self. Milner.

SeH'-ev'i-deiU'e, n. The (luality of being self-evi-

dent.
Self-ev'i-deiit, a. Evident without proof or rea-

soning; producing certainty or clear conviction

upon a bare presentation to the mind; as, a self-

evident proposition or truth.

Self-ev'i-dent-ly, adv. By meansof self-evidenco.

Self-ev'o-lu'tion, 77. Evolution of one's self; de-

velopment by inherent power or activity.

Self-ej'nl-ta'tion (-egz-), n. The exaltation of

one's self. Seott.

Self-es am'i-nant (egz-), Ji. One who examines
himself.

The humiliated sejf-txaminant feels that there la evil in our
nature as well as gootl. Colenityc,

Self'-ej-am'i-iia'tion (-egz-), 71. An examination
or scrutiny into one's own state, conduct, ntid mo-
tives, particularly in regard to religious affections

and duties.

Self-ej-lst'ein'e (-egz-), 71. Inherent existence;

the existence possessed by virtue of a being's own
nature, and independent of any other being or

cause ; — an attribute peculiar to God. lilachnore.

Self'-ej-ist'ent (egz-), n. Existing of or by him-
self, independent of any other being; as, God Is

the only self-existent being.
Self-ci-plaln'iiis, a. Explaining itself; capable

of being understoo'd without explanation.

Self-ex pos'urc (cks-pozh'ur), »i. The act of lay-

ing one's self open, as to danger, &e.

Self-ei-tllt'iiig (egz), «. Exulting in one's self.

Self-flftt'ter ing, a. Flattering one's self.

Self-fliit'ter-y, n. Mattery of one's self.

Self-glo'ri-oil.s, a. Springing from vain-glory or

vanity; vain; boastful. Drt/dcn.

Self-gftv'erii-ment, 7i. 1. The government of

one's self ; self control.

2. Hence, government by the mass of a nation, or

the people ; democracy.

But I say to you, and to our whole countrv, and to oil Iha

crowned heads, and arietocratie powers, and feudal systems

that exist, that it is to aelf-goicntwrnt, the great priiieii>le of

popular representatinn anil administration — tho system tlia\

lets in all to participate in the eounsels that are to osaien the

Bood or evil to all - that we may owe what we are and what

we hope to be. J>- "rf"'"--

Sclf-crufu-lu'tioii, 71. Grntul.ation of one's self.

Self'-ilenl, )i. (Hot.) A labiate plant of the genus

Prnnrlhi ( /'. ruli/iiris), formerly supposed lo pos-

sess medicinal properties, found In Europe aud

America; heal-all. ,

Self-llcal'iiiK, a. Having the power or property ol

liealing itself; as, the self-healing power of living

animals and vegetables is a properly as wonderful

as it is inilicativc of divine goodness.

Self'-lielp, 71. Assistance of, or by, one s self; tho

use of one's own powers to attain one's ends.

Sclf-li8iii'l V'de, ». The killing of one's self; sul-

ci, j,._
IlakewiH.

Self'ii<><>d, n. Existence as a separate self or indo-

iiendcnt person ; conscious personality; indlvidu-

alltv, [/.'<"«.] r.ih. Sacra.

Seif'-ls'iio-rauvc ". Ignorance of one's own
character.
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SELF-IGNORANT
Bflf•Ig'no-rant, a. Ignorant of one's self.
S2lf'-iiu-part'ing, a. Imparting by its own
powers anj will. A'orris.

SeU'-lm-por'taufe, v. Exaggerated eatimate of
one's own importance or merit, especially aa mani-
fested by the conduct or niunnera.

Sel£'-liii-p6r'taiit, «. Having and manifesting an
exaggerated idea of one's own importance ormerit.

Sclf'-ini'pogfd', a. Voluntarily taken on one's
self; aa, sclf'-lmposcd tasks.

Sclf'-liu-p6st'ure (53), n. Imposture practiced on
one's self. Soiilk.

SeU'-In'dis-iia'tion, «. Indignation at one's own
character or actions.
Thou hast an opportunity ... to exercise opposite anrl moremued alfections; such as . . . t^lf-indignation. Baxter.

Self'-Iu-diil'gem-e, n. Free indulgence of one's
appetites or passions.

Self'-iii-diil'gent, n. Indulging one's self: freely
gratifying one's passions, desires, and the like.

Sell'-iu'suf-£I'cleu-fy (-flsh'en-sj), n. Insufficien-
cy of one's self.

fteH'-iu'tcrest, n. Private Interest; the Interest or
advantage of one's self.

Self'-in'ter-est-ed, (7. Having self-interest; par-
ticularly concerned for one's self.

8el£'-in'vo-Iu'tlon, n. Involution in one's self;
hence, abstraction of thought; reverie.

Selfish, ft. 1. Supremely caring for one's self; re-
garding one's own good, in disregard or at the ex-
pense of that of others.

Thcyjudpe of things according to their own private appe-
tites and s^Jjisli passions. CitJwort/i.

2. Believing or teaching that the chief motives of
human action are derived from love of self. •' The
views of Hobbcs and the i^etn^Ji school of philoao-
phers." Flemiiu).

Self'isli-ly, aiJi: In a selfish manner; with regard
to private interest only or chiefly.

^elf'ish-uess, n. The quality of being selfish ; ex-
clusive regard to one's own interest or happiness

;

that supreme self-love or self-preference which leads
a person to direct his purposes to the advancement
of his own interest, power, or happiness, without
regarding those of others.

SdJUhness. . . a vice utterly at variance with the happiness
of him who harbors it, and, as such, condemned by self-love.

o c- ^ ilackiiitosh.
oyn.— See Sklf-love.

Sell'lst, n. A selfish person. [Rare.] " The
prompting of generous feeling, or of what the cold
selfist calls qiiixotism." /. Taylor,

Sfll'-Jtts'tl-fj'er, n. One who excuses or justifies
himself. J, ii. Mason.

Self'-kiu dlfd (kln'dld), a. Kindled of itself, or
without extraneous aid or power. Xirilden.

SeH'-kiiaw'lus, a. Knowing of itself, or without
communication from another,

eelf'-kii8-»vl'ed§e, n. The knowledge of one's
self, or of one's own real character, abilities, worth,
or demerit.

Selfless, o. Having no regard to self; unselfish.
Lo, now, wliat hearts have men ! thev never mount
As high as womau in her scljlc^ts mood. TeimsjAott,

SSIf'less-iiess, n. The state or quality of being
selfless: freedom from selfishness.

Sclf'-lile, II. Life for one's self; living solely or
principally for one's own pleasure or good.

S«H'-ldve (-IBv), H. The love of one's self; de-
sire of happiness; tendency to seek one's own ben-
elit or advantage.

Sel/-love, the spring of motion, acts the soul. Pope.
Syn.— Seltishness.— Self-love, Selfishness. The

term 5c;r-/oiv is used in a twofold sense: (1.) Itacnotes
that longing for good or for ircU-beiiiq which actuates the
breasts ot all, entering into and c'haractcrizing every
special desire. In this sense it has no moral oualitv
being, from the nature of tlie case, neither good nor evil'
U.) It is applied to a vohmtarv regard for the gratitlca-
tlon of special desires. In this sense it is morally rood
or bad according as these desires are conformed to diitv
or opposed to it. Selfishness is always voluntary aii'j

!always wrong, being that regard to our own interct^
gratification, A-c, which is sought or indulged at the ex-
pense and to the injury of others. ' So long as self-lme
does not degenerate into semsfiness, it is quite eompatibio
w-ith true benevolence." Pleming. "N"ot only is the
phrase selj-love used as synonymous with the desire nf
happiness, but it is often confounded witli the word self-
ishiKss, wliich certainly, in strict propriety, denotes'

a

very dilTerent disposition of mind." D. .^teirart.

SSlf'-in'ml-uofls, a. Possessing In itself the
property of emitting light. JJrewster

Ci£U'-made, a. Made by one's self.

Kelf-made man, a man who has risen from poverty,
ignorance, or obscurity, to wealth, leamins, I'ame, or
po^ver, by means of his own talents or energies, and
witliout the aids by which such a result is usually ob-
tained.

Self'-met'al (-mEt'al, or -mSfl), n. The e,ame
metal. J06s,] glmk.

Self-met tie, n. Natural mettle, or that which
comes of itself. [Obs.] Shak.

Self'-mo'tion, )i. Motion given bv inherent pow-
ers, without external impulse; spon'taueoua motion.

Matter is not indued with seh'-motion. Oieyne,
Self-movfd' (-mCovd'), a. Moved by inherent
Jiower without the aid of external impulse.

Belf'-niov'iug, a. Moving or exciting to a
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Inherent power, without the Impulse of another
body or extraneous influence.

Self'-mflr'der, n. The murder of one's self; sui-
cide,

Sell'-mflr'der-er, n. One who voluntarily de-
stroys his own life; a suicide.

Self'-neg-lett'iug, n. A neglecting of one's self.
Belf-Iove is not so great a sin as ^Jj-negUcting. Shak.

Selfness, ?!. Pelf love; selfishness. [06s.] .s'Whck.
Self-one (-wBn), n. One with itself: joined to

itself and only to itself; hence, secretly kept bv
itself. [Obs. and rare.]

,

''

A seU'-one guilt doth only hatch distrust. Manton.
Self-o-pln'ion (-o-pln'yun), n,

1. One's own opinion. Collier. Prior.
2. High opinion of one's self; an overweening

estimate of one's self, or one's own opinion; self-
esteem.

Selfo-pin'loned, a. Having a high opinion of
one's self ; opinionated: vain.

Self'-o ri|;'l-ua ting, a. Beginning with, orspring-mg from, one's self.

Self'-piir'ti ftl'i-ty (piir'shl-Sl'I-tv, 05), n. That
partiality by which a man overrates" his own worth
when compared with others. Kames

SeH'-pit'y, J,. Pity for one's self.
feelf'-pleajfd', a. Satisfied with one's self- as a
seli-p/easeUmun j, m. Ma.son.»clf-pos sessrd'(-pos-s58t', or -poz-z5st'), a. Com-
posed or traiKiuil in mind, manner, &c.: undisturbed.

SeU'-Pos-ses'sion f-pos-sesh'un, or poz-z6sh'un)
n. The possession of one's powers; cahnness; self-
comman^

; presence of mind.
Self-praije (prlz), n. The praUe of one's self;

self-applause.
Sell -prefer-cnfe, n. The preference of one's self

to others.

Sell'-pres'er-va'tlou, it. The preservation of
one's self from destruction or iniury.

SELVAGE
One who seeks only his own In*

Seeking one's own Interest oi

SeU'-prap'a-sa'tius," a." PropaSaang bv itself or S-w,"''"-?,"'"'"^,',.-"'
'^"''','':'"=<' '» o°e'8 self,

himsflf.
"P.>=,aunt oj itseu or

^

Self-ivill, n. [From self and trifl.] One's own

Self-seek'er, «,
terest.

Self-seek'lng, a.
happiness ; selfish.

Self-seek'iug, n. The act or habit of seekhiK
one's own interest or happiness ; selfishness.

Self-slunch'ter (self'slaw'tcr), n. The slaughter
of one's sell ; suicide. ^liak

SeU'-snb-dued', a. Subdued by one's own power
or means. ShakSelf-suljvSr'sive, a. Overturning or subvertinir

siw/*^- .^, .
J-^- «"'"''•SeU'-snl fl'cien-cy (suf-nsh'en-sj), n. An over-

weening opinion of one's own strength or worth
excessive confidence In one's own competence or
sufficiency.

Self-snf fl'cleut (-Hsh'ent), a. Having full eon-
hdenee in one's own strength, abilities, or endow-
ments; hence, haughty: overbearing.

Self-snf-fic'lng (-suf-Hz'ing), a. Sufficing foi
one 3 self, or for itself, without external aid sell
sufficient.

Self'-sns-peud'ed, a. Suspended by one's eel(
or by Itself

;
balanced. South,,,.

Self-sns-pi'cioils (-sus-plsh'us), a. Suspicioi'n
of one's self. Laxttr

Self-tnngUt
C tawt), c. Taught by one's self.

Self-tor-mcnt'or, n. One who torments himself.Self-tort'iire (63), n. The act of inflicting pain
on one 8 seU'; as, the self-torture of the heathen.

a-.. - ,. ,„ io?irf. Quart, llii:
Self-uufd', a. [From Eng. stelf and L.at. mnts
one.] Made one with one's self or itself; separate
from, or unmingled with, others; single. [06s.]

«!-i«» _« , . . -
Sylrestir.

'

Sell'-vlew, n. 1. A view of one's self, or of one'i
character and actions.
2. The act of regarding or caring for one's self;

carefulness for one's own interests.
Self'-vi'o-leu^'e, ?/.

ng to action by

Self-re4'is.ter-lng, a. Uegistering itself; — said
of any instrument so contrived as to record its own
indications of phenomena, whether continuously or
«t stated times, or at the maxima and minima of
variations; as, a self-reffisterinff anemometer, ba-
rometer, magnetometer, thermometer, and the like

Sell'-rfg'u-la'tea, a. Ilegulated by one's self or
by Itself.

Self-reg'u-la-tlTe, a. Tending or serving to reg-
ulate one's self. intewrll.

Self-re-li'an^'e.M. Reliance on one's own powers!
Self-re-li'ant, o. Kelying upon one's self; trust-
_ing to one's own powers.

Self-re-niin'ci-a'tion (-shi-a'shun), n. The act
of renouncing or setting aside one's own wishes
claims, &e.

Self-repel'len yy, ii. The inherent power of re-
pulsion in a body.

Self-re-pel'ling, a. Eepelling by its own inher-
ent power.

Self-rep'e-tl'tion (-rSp'etTsh'un), n. Repetition
of one's self, or of one's acts ; the saying or doing
what one has already said or done.

Self-re-proBch', «. The act of reproaching or
condemning one's self.

Self-re-proaclifd' (-rc-prBchf), a. Reproached
by onj's own conscience or iudgmcnt.

Self-re-proacli'ins ly, adv. By reproaching
one's self.

Self-re-provfd', or. Reproved by consciousness
or one's own sense of guilt.

Seli'-re-prj>v'iug, a. Kepro\-ing by conscious-
ness.

Self-re-prcv'ing, ji. The act of reproring by a
conscious sense of guilt.

Self-re-prov'ing-ly, adr. In a mamier to re-
prove or censure one's self. Shelley.

Self-ro-pai'sive, o. Kejiulsivo by one's self
Self-re-speet', n. Respect for oiie's self; regard

for one's character.
Self-re-strained', a. Restrained bv itself, or bv
one s own power or will ; not controlled by external
force or authority.

Self-re-straint', n. A restraint over one's self
»eli'-rev'er-en<-e, n. Reverence for one's self, or
one s character or powers.

Self-right'eoiLs (-rl'chua), o. Righteous in one'sown esteem
; confident of one's own virtue or merit

SeU-riglit'eoas-ness, «. Reliance on one's own
righteousness.

Self-sae'rl-fice (-siik'ri-nzi, ii. The act of yield-
ing up one s person, interests, or the like.

SeU'-sae'ri fic-ing (-sak'ri-fiz-), a. Yielding tipone 8 own interest, feelings, &c.; sacrificing, or dis-posed to sacrifice, one's self.
Self-same, n. [From se{/' and snmc] Preciselvthesame; the very same; identical.

His servant was healed in the se;/->am« hour. Ifatl. yiii. IH.
Self-sat'is-fae'tion, li. The state or quality ofbeing self-satisfled; satisfaction with one's self

1 he utmost self-satisfaction respecting his own
situation." "jp- g^gii

Sell'-sSt/is-ned (-safis-fid), a. Satisfied with
one s self.

^^"''"'•,!:*y''»S. "• Giving satisfaction to one's
sell. "Self-satisfying solution." Milton

«'ill, n.
w-ill : obstinacy.^

Sell'-wlllfd "(wild), a. Governed by one's own
will; not yielding to the will or wishes of others;
not accommodating or compliant; obstinate.

Self--»vlllcd-nes8, ii. The state or quality of be-
ing self-willed; obstinacy. "Contented himself
with deploring the laird's self-mlledness." jr. .Scott

SeU'-wor'ship (-wttr'ship), n. The Idolizing of
one's self.

Self-wor'ship-er, ii. One who idolizes himself
SelfwrSng (sflf'rCng), n. AVrong done by a per-
son to himself.

Sel'ion (s61'yun), n, [L. Lat. selio, selUo, O. Fr.
seulon, seuillnn, scullon, N. Fr. silton, a ridge a
furrow, fr. Icel. sila, to furrow, cut. Cf. Seel./A short piece of land in arable ridges and furrows,
of uncertain quantity ; also, a ridge of land lying
between two furrows, f 06s. or I'rov. Enq 1

Sell, n. .;!?. sElve5. Self. [Scot.] B'.Jonson.
Sell 11 [Fr. selle, Pr., Pg., & It. sella, Sp. silla, Lat.

sella, for sedula, from sedes, a seat, from sedere, to
sit.]

'

1. A saddle for a horse. [Obs.]
Ue left his lofty steed with golden ttU. Spcnur.

_ 2. -V throne or lofty scat.
Sell, f . t. [imp. & p, p. SOLD ; ;). pr. & t*. n. sell-
ing.] [A-S. sellan, syllan, to give, to sell; O.
Sax. se«ian, Goth, saljan, O. U. Ger. saljan, setj,- n,
O. Fries, sella, Icel. sella, Sw. stilja, Dan. siilffe.)

1. To transfer to another for an equivalent; to
give up for a consideration: to dispose of in re-
turn for something, especially for money; to ex-
change; to barter.

i •> *i "i O) Y, long; fi. £,.»,

I am changed. I'll ecU all my land.

S^ *" is correlative to liuv. as one partv buys what
the other sells. It is distinguished I'r.im errhitn^e or bar-
ter, in which one commndity,is given for another"; whereas
111 selling the consideration is usually money, or its rep-
resentative in current notes.

2. Hence, to make a matter of bargain and sale
of; to accept a price or reward for, as for a breach
of duty, trust, or the like ; to betray.

i'ou would have soW your king to slaughter. Slittt.

3. To impose upon or betray: to trick; to makn
a fool of; to cheat ; as, he found himself sold. [ Col-
'"!?•] DiAens.
,

^^
'f

'/.one's life dearly, to exact full restitution for the
loss of hie; to cause great loss to those who take one's
life.

S*Ui "•,'• ! To have commerce ; to practice selling,

„.,f •
"^^ ^'^ sow

I '«. eorn sells at a good price.
Sell, H. An imposition or trick, as in a case where
conndeucc has been reposed, or expectation ei
cited. [Collog.]

i-i',i*"" ,*'5'
i
";>'' fFr- solandres, solandre. Cf.

Sel'Ien-der.5,
i Malaxders.] (J'lir.) A skin dis-

ease on the front of a horse's hoek.-owing to a want
of cleanliness; s.allender3. Sec SALLEXDEas.

Bell'er, ?i. One w-ho sells; a vender.
Selt'zer TTn'ter. A mineral water, from Pelt

zer, in Germany, containing much free carbonic

Sel'vage,
j n. [Probably from se//and edge, as if,

BeI'vedge,
) its own proper edge ; Prov Ger scl-

lende, salbende, N. H. Ger. saklhayid, sahlleisic, I>.
selfkanf, i. e., selfborder, also zelfeggc, ::clfcinde.]

to ^^^
re- ^^^B

to ^X'^^^L
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The edge of cloth, woven in euc-h a manner as to
prevent raveling, and often closed by complicating
the threads ; list. .

lil'vciilf cl !
(«21^'ej^). "' Having a Bclvedge.

Stl'va-4««', «• [See infra.] (Xmit.) A kind of
skein of rope-yarns, wound round with yarns or
marline, used for stoppers, straps, or the like.

Sclvcg,^;Z. of se!f. Sec It'elf.

Se'ly, a. [Ger, seli^, blessed.] Happy; blissful;
blessed. [Obs.] WycUjJ'c.

Sem'a-pliore, 7i. [Fr. scma-
phoi'e, from Or. aiifia, a sign,
and (pipeiVj to bear.] An ap-
paratus or piece ot mechan-
ism for esliibiting signals to
convey information from
distance; a telegraph.

Sem'a-pUSr'ic, i a, [Fr.
SSm^a-plidr'ic-al, ) stma-

Bemaphore.

6

phorique. Sec supra.] Per
taining to a semaphore, or to
semaphores ; telegraphic.

S?m'a-pli5r'ie-al-ly, adi'.

By means of a semaphore.
Se-inS,ph.'o-rist, 7i, One who
manages or operates a sem-
aphore.

Seiii'a-t5l'o-§y,7i. [Q-r.o-jT/td,

a sign, and Ao>-oy, discourse.] The Bcience of lan-
guage as the expression of thought. [Rare.] Smart.

Bem'bla-ble, a. [Fr., from deuibler, to seem, ap-
pear, resemble, from Lat, similare, shnularCy to
make a thing like another, to imitate, from siinilts,

like, resembling; Pr. semblahle, It. semblabilc, scm-
biabilc] Like; similar; resembling. [06.5.] Shak,

Sem'bla-bly, n(/r. In like manner. [Obs.\
Sem'blauf^e, v. [Fr. semblance. It. scmblanza,
sembiaiiza, Pr. semblansa, 6p, semblanrM, semc-
jama. See sup?-a.]

1. Seeming; appearance; show; figure; form.
Tlicir scnifjlancc kind, and mild their gestures were. Fuir/ax.

2. Likeness; resemblance, actual or apparent;
Bimilitude; as, the semblance of worth; seinbkince
of virtue. ** Tho scinblances and imitations of
shells." Woodwanl.

Sem'blaut, ??. [Fr. semblant, from sembler; Pr.
semblaut, scinlil(i)if Sp. & Pg. semblante. It. acm-
blante, semblante. See SEMiiiiABLE.] Show; fig-

ure ; resemblance. [ Obs.] Spenser,
Sem'blaait, a. [Fr. semblant, p. pr. of sembler. See
Semblable.] Like; resembling. [06s.] Prior,

Seiii'bla-tive, a. Kesembling: lit; suitable; ac-
cording to. [06s.]

And all ia semblative a woman's part. Shak.

Seni'ble (sSm'bl), v. i. [Fr. sembler^ Pr. & Sp. sem-
bkir. It. semblarc, sembrare, sembtare. See Sem-
blable.]

1. To imitate; to make a representation or like-

ness. [Obs.] '* Where semblinf/ art may carve the
fair effect." Prior.

2. (Lata.) To seem; — chiefly used impersonally,
meaning U seems, and expressive of an opinion in

reference to the law on seme point not necessary to
be decided, and not intended to be definitely settled

in the cause. It is commonly used before the state-

ment of a point of law which has not beeu directly
settled, but about which the court has intimated
their opinion. Bouvler,

S4n9i (ea^ma'), «. [Fr., from semer, to sow.] (Her.)
Sprinkled or sown ; — said of a field when strewed
or covered with small charges.

Se'niei-6g'ra-i>Uy, n. The same as Semiogra-
PHY.

Se'inei-o-15§'ic al,«. ThesamoasSEMiOLOGiCAL.
S€'iiiei 5l'o-§y, n. The same as Semiology.
Se'niel-dt/ic, rt. [Gr. ar}nciu}TiK6i, from ur]jiCiov, a
mark, a sign.] Tnc same as Semiotic.

SS^anel St'lcs, n. sing. The same as Semiotics,
Se'tnen, [Lat., from the root se, when«e serere^

se.ri, satnm, to sow.] Heed, especially the male gen
orative product of animals; sperm.
Semen co7itra, or sctneti cin.v or cijiiie, a stronj?, aro-

matic, bitter drug, imported from Aleppo and Burhary,
Httid to consist of the leaves, broken peduncles, and unex-
pandcd flowers of various species i}( Artemisia ; worm-
seed.

Se-gnlSt'ier, «. [Ger., Fr. st^niesti-e, from Lat. sc-
mcstris, half yearly, from se.v, six, .ind incnsis, a
month.] A period or term of six months. [Ger.J A p
Vniversitii's.j

Sfm'H. A prefix, from the Latin semi, Gr. >'//*/, sig-

I

.fCHti annual ; sometimes, partly or
i'f /Hi transparent.

L pr
nifying half;
imperfectly;

S£m'I-a^id'i tietl (fid), a. Half acidified.
N£in'l-afl-ber'cut, a. Adherent part way.
Sem'i-ani plex'l-e^ul, a. [Prefix snni and nm-
plcxicuuL\ Partially amplexicaul; espL'cially ( /fof.),
embriiciug the stem half round, as a leaf.

8eiii'i-&n'iiu al, a, [Prefix semi and annual.]
Ilalf yearly.

Seiu'i-un'iiu al-ly, adv. Every half year.
(^ein'i-iiii'iiit lar, a. [Prefix semi and annular.]
Having the figure of a half circle ; that Is, half-
round. Grew.

Sciu'I-ap'orture (.^)3), n. [Prefix semi and aiicr-
iure.] The half of an aperture.

1190

Scsn/I-A'ri-ftu, n. [See Arian.] (Eeel. ffist.)

One belonging to a branch of the Arians, who ac-
quiesced in Bomo of the principles of Arius, dis-
guised under more moderate terms. They did not
acknowledge the Son to be consubstantial with the
Father, that is, of the same substance, but admitted
him to be of a like substance with the Fatlier, not
by nature, but by a peculiar privilege.

Seni'i-A'ri-au, a. l^ertaining to Semi-Arianism,
Scm'i-A'ri-aii ism, n. The doctrines or tenets of

the Semi-Arians.
Seni^i-bar-ba'ri-an, a. [Prefix semi and barba-
rian.] Ilalf savage; partially civilized,

Sem'i-bar-biir'ic, a. [Prefix seini and ba7'barii\]
Half barbarous, or uncivilized; as, semi-barbaric
display.

Sem'i-biiv'bar-Igni, n. A state of being half bar-
barous or uiKivilizt'd.

Seni'i-bfir'ba 1-oft.s, a. In a state of semi-barbar-
ism.

SEin'l-brief, ?;, (Mas.) A semibreve. [lUwe.]
Scni'i-breve, -n. [Former- _n

ly written semibref. See V —1-^
Breve.] [Prefix se7ni and TrTS''^^'^ \

—^"

hi-eve.] (Mas.) A note, of -

Semicirele.

half tbe time or duration of *^ Semibrcvcs.

the breve; — called also a ivfiole note, Itie the long-
est note now in general use.

iSein^-eal'filufcl, or Sein'i-eal'^iiicd, a. [Pre-
fix semi and calcined.] Half calcined ; as, semi-cal-
eincd iron.

Seiu'i-eas'trate, v, t. [Prefix semi and casti'-ate.]

To deprive of one testicle.

Scin'i-«a.s-tra'tion, 71. Half castration ; depriva-
tion of one testicle.

Sciu'i-elia-ttt'ic (-ka-ot'ik, 44), a, [Prefix semi and
ehaotic] _Partially cliaotic.

Sem'i-elio'rus, 7i. [Lat. semichorus, Gr. I'l/iix^-

piof.] {Mas.) A short chorus performed by a few
siugers.

S^ni'i-ehris'tiaii-izc^il, a. Half Christianized,
Sein'i-vii"'ele (-sTr-'kl), n, [Prefix semi
and circle.]

1. The half of a circle; the part of
a circle comprehended between its di-
ameter and half of its circumference.

2. A body in the form of half of a
circle.

Seni'i-^IW€l<?cl (-sTr'kld), o. Having
the form of Iialf of a circle.

Seni'i-v2>"'«"-liH"j «. Having tbe form of half of a
circle. Addison,

SEm'i-^ir-cftm'fer-eu^e, n. Half of tbe circum-
ference^

Seni'i-«o^loii (110), j?. [Prefix seini and colon.]
(Gram. & Punetuatio7i.) A point or sentential mark
[;] used to indicate a separation between parts or
members of a sentence, more distinct than that
marked by a comma, and a pause in reading usually
of longer duration.

Seni'i-cdlaiiiiii (-kuPum), n. A half column.
Seni'i-eo-lilni'iiar, a. [yvefi^ semi a,i\A columnar,]
Like half of a column ; tlat on one-side and round
on the other; imperfectly columnar;— applied es-
pecially to botanical objects.

Seui'i-eoni-piiet', a. [Prefix semi and coi7ipact.]

Half compact; imperfectly indurated.
S«ni''i-e&u'sfioil8, a. Half conscious; imperfectly
conscious. JJe Quincey.

Sein''i-erus-ta'ceoil?4, a. [Prefix semi and crus-
taceoiis.] Half crustaceous.

Scm'i-ery-s'tal-liue, a. Imperfectly crystallized.
SEin'I-cu'bic-al, a. (Math.) Of, pertaining to, or
characterizing, a species of parabola in which the
cubes of the ordinates are proportional to the
squares of the abscissas, and which is the evolute
of tho common parabola. Math. Diet.

Sem'I-eu'bi-ttm, ) n. [L. Lat., from Lat. seiiti,

Sein''i-«ii'pi iiin, \ half, and cupa, tub, cask.] A
half batli, or one that covers only the lower extrem-
ities and hips.

Sein/i-fy-liii'clric, ) a. [Prefix semi and cy-

Sein'l-^.y-linMrie-al, j lindric] Half cylin-

drical,

Sc-mid'a-lilc, n. [Gr. (r£iiiSa}.{s, fine wheat flour.]

(Eccl. TTist.) One of a sect of heretics who lived in

the sixth century, and who used wlieat flour in their
sacrifices. Jloofc.

S«in'l-ilc Ist'lc al, a. Half deisllenl; bordering on
deism. S. Miller.

Seni^i-cli iiiii'r tor, Ji. [PrcVix semi n\\i\dia7neicr.]

Half of a diameter ; a right line, or tho length of a
right line, drawn from tbe center of a circle, sphere,
or other curved figure, to its circumference or pe-
riphery ; a radius.

Nriit'i-di a-pil'Moii ( pa'zn), rt. [Prefix se7nl and
diitpasoii.] (Mils.) An imperfect octave.

.SEin'l-cli'a-pc »'*<•, ??. [Prefix semi and diaprnte.]
(^Mns.) An Imperfect fiflh. Ilushi/.

Sr>n'i-illii\iU'niiJ-^*Hy, n. Half or imperfect
tranHpurcni-y

I trauHluccney. [ /.Vn*t'.] Jlnt/le.

srni/i-<li apb'ii notiK, a. [Vn-fix semi and ' di-
njihinitiiii^.] Half or imperfectly transparent; trans-
lucent.

Seiu^I-di'a-trHNa-ri(ii, n. [Prefix semi and diateS'
sni'on.] (_Mus.) An imperfect or defective fourth.
J/i'rt?'p.i _ JJrande.

Stni'I-rti'tono, tj, [Prefix semi and ditone; It.

Seni'I-lu'iiar, ) a, [Prefix setni
Seni'i-lu'na-ry, > 7}a)-y, and lun
Sem'i-lu'nate, ) lunaire.] Resc
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semiditono.j (Mas.) A lesser third, having itfl terms
as 6 to 5; a Iiemiditone. [Pare.]

Sem'i-di tlr'ual, a. [Prefix semi and diur/ial.]
1. Pertaining to, or accomplished in, half a day,

or twelve hours.
2. Pertaining to, or accomplished in, six hours,

or in half the time between the rising and setting oi
a heavenly body ; as, a semidiurnal arc.

S£iii'i-doftb'Ie(-dab'l),H. [Prefix semj and rfowWc]
(Pom. Cath. Church.) An oflice or feast celebrated
with less solemnity than the double ones, but with
more than the single ones. Bailey,

JSem^i-doab'Ie, a. (Pot.) Having tbe outermost
stamens converted into petals, while tho inner ones
remain perfect;— said of a flower.

Sem'i-fa'ble, n. That which consists of, or con-
tains, a part of fable and a part of truth ; a mixture
of truth and fable. De Quincey.

Scin'I-flo'ret, n. [Prefix semi aiiiJioret.] [Obs.]
See Semiflo.scule.

Sem'l-fltts'eu-lar, a, [Prefix semi anHJloscidar.]
Semi-flosculous.

Seni'i-fltts'cule, 7i. [Prefix se7ni and Jloscule.]
(Hot,) Afiosculeor floret, with its corolla prolonged
into a strap-shaped petal;— called also se7ni-Jloret,

Sein^i-flda'«u-ioft8, «. [Prefix semi and jloscu-
Ions.] (Bot.) Having all the florets ligulate", as in
the dandelion,

Seni^i-flu'id, a. [Prefix semi o.u^ fluid.] Imper-
fectly fluid,

Seiu'i-forin, v. A half form; an imperfect form.
^eni'i-fdrinrd, a. [Prefix 5e»iiand/o7-?/ief/.] Half
formed; imperfectly formed; as, 6emt;/'onrtC(i crys-
tals.

Sein'i-bo'ral, a. Halfdioiuly.
Seiu'i-iii'du-ra^ted, a. [Prefix semi and indura-

ted.] Imi>erfectly indurated or hardened.
Sem'i-Ia-pi<l'i-ficd (-fid), a. [Prefix se7ni and Itt-

;^idijied.] Imperfectly changed into stone. Kiincan„
Sem'i-len-ti€'u-lar, a, [Prefix sc7ni and le7iticu-

hir.] Half lenticular or convex ; imperfectly resem-
liling a lens. Airwan.

Seni'i-liq'uid, ff. Half liquid; semi-fluid.
Seiii'i-li-qiiJd'i-ty, n. Tbe state of being semi-
Uquid; partial liquidity.

Seni'I-lu'iiar, j a, [Prefix setni and lutiar, iu-
Itmate ; Fr. semi-

Resembling in form
a half moon.

Seiu'i-inet'al (-met'al, or -mSt'l), 7). [Prefix .tcmJ
and metal.] A metal that is not malleable, as bis-
muth, arsenic, nickel, eobalt, zinc, antimony, man-
ganese, tungsten, molybdenum, and uranite. [ Obs.]

Sickolso7it
Sein'I-nie-tal'li€, a. Pertaining to a semi-metal,
or partakuig of its nature and qualities.

Sein'i-mutc/,?!. [Prefix semi and mute.] One who,
in consequence of the loss of the power of hearing,
or from having never possessed it, is unable to speii
perfectly; a semi-mute i)erson.

Sein^i-intite^, a. Having the faculty of speech but
imperfectly developed ;— applied to those who, from
partial deafness, have acquired but imperfectly tlie

power of speech, or who, having once possessed the
faculty, have lost it in part, in conseq^uence of tho
loss of hearing.

Seiu'i-ual, a. [hat. setiiiiwlis, from semen, seminis,
seed; Fr. scmi7ial, Pr. & Sp. semi)ial, It. seminale.]

1. Pertaining to seed, or to the elements of pro-
duction.

2. Contained in seed: holding the relations of
seed, source, or first principle ; holding the first

jdace in a series of developed results or consequents

;

germinal; radical; rudimental; original; aa, seminal
principles of generation; seininal virtue.

Tho hIph of God in, boyond all question or comparison, tho
one great seminal principle. J/urc.

Soninal leaf (Bot.), a seed-leaf or cotj'Icdon.

Svm'i nal, n. Bemin.il state. [Obs.] Broume.
!N(-in''i-ii&l/i ty, ??. The nature of seed; the power

of production. [Obs.] Bi-owne.
S£m^i-na'ri-an, ) n. [Fr. sihninariste.] Amembcr
S«m'i-ua-risf,, \ of, or one educated in, a semi-
nary ; specifically, a Uoman Catholic priest educated
in a foreign seminary; an ecclesiustie studying for

the priostliood in a seminary.
(S£m'i-na-ry (44), n. [Lat. scminai^ium, from semi'

nariuSt belonging to seed, from semen, semini.^.

seed; Fr. seminaire, It. it Sp. setninorio.]

1. A ground where seed is sown for producinor

2>lantH for transplantation; a nursery; a seed plat;

as, to transplant trees from a seminary, t Obit.]

2. Hence, tbe place or original stock whence any
thing Is brought; means of origination. [Obs.]

Thistfmtuni.beinB the ^rmMinf-yorni-omptunry. fiirniihhiff

nifittiT for tho roniiatioii nl iininiiil nud vcgctoliio bmla'S.

n oodward,

3. Hence, also, place of training; institution ol

education ; a school, academy, college, or nniverwity.

in wliicbyonng persons nru Instructed in tbe several

branches' (if learning which m.ay qualify them for

tlicir future employments.
4. Seminal state. [Obs.] Browne.
5. A Uomnn Catholic priest educated In a foreign

seminary; a semhnirist. [Ob.i.\

The trenson of Watson ftiul Cleiirk, two Fnglltli ^*i»tn/n-(ci^

in well Iciiown. Jip. TauJon
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**m'i-na-ry, (7. Belonging to seed ; seminal, [ijare 1
85i3i'l-unte, r. t. [imp. & ;;. ;;. SEMINATED

; p. pr.& fb. n. SEMIXATISG.] ILnt. seminart, seminatum
from semen, seminis, eeed ; It. semitiare.] To sow
to sprcTcl; to propagate. [Obs.] Waterhouse.

«em'l-na'tiou, n. [Lat. seminatio, Fr. semination

.

fr. semmatw, It. semiiiazione.]
1. The act of sowing.

c- 2. (Boi.) Natural dispersion of seeds. Martini.
«era'iu<'a, a. [See Semen and Beminate.] Thick
covered or sown, as with seeds. [06s.] Jl.Jon.wn.

Sem'l-ail'er-oas, a. [Fr. seminifire, from Lat.
semfn, seminis, seed, and /erre, to bear.] Seed-
bearing; producing seed.

|em'l-nif'!e, ) a. [Lat. semen, seminis, seed,
Sem'l-ni±'ic-al,

S and /rtt-ere, to make.] Form-
ing or producing seed, or the origin.ative principle;
as, (a.) (Dot.) Forming or producing seed, (h.)

J^Zoul.) Prodiicing or aflbrding the seniinal fluid.
i»em'l-iil-U-€a'tlou, n. Propagation from the seed
or semin_al parts, [llare.] Hnle

Sem'I-iiude', a. Partially nude ; half naked.
Hem'I-njhnph (-uimfl, n. {Entom.) The nymph
of insects wliich undergo a shght change only in
passing to a perfect state.

SS'mi-Sg'ra-pliy, ji. [Gr. ctiiitTov, sign, and ><id-
•piiv, to write or describe.] (Med.) A treatise upon,
or a description of, the signs of disease. Dunalison

S5'mi-o-ld4'i€-al, a. [Fr. sanaologique.] Kelat-
ing to the doctrine of signs or symptoms of diseases.

88'mi-61'o-^y, n. [Fr. se'meiologie, from Gr. ir^/utf-
ni', a mark, a sign, and ^6yni, discourse.] (.Veil.)
That part of medicine which treats of the signs of
diseases.

Sem'I-o-pa'roiis, o. Semiop.aque.
Sem'I-o-paqiie'(-pak '),<!. [From s«nj and opiMHc
Lat. opocds.] Half opaque ; half transparent only.

Sem'I-o'pal, n. (Min.) A variety of opal not pos-
sessmg opalescence.

Sem'I-or-ble'u-Iar, a. [Prefix semi and orbicular.]
Having the shape of a half orb or sphere.

Sem'I-or'ai-nate, rt. [Prefix .lemi and onliiiate.]
(.Conn- Serttons.) The half of an ordinate. See
Ordinate.

Sem'I-5g'se-oas (coltori. -Ssh'us), a. [Prefix semi
and osseous.] Of a bony nature, but only half as
hard as bone.

Se'ml-6t'le (110), a. [.See Semeiotic]
1. Kcl.ating to signs or indications; pertainin" to

the language of signs, or to language generally as
indicating thought.

2. (.Ved.) Relating to the signs or symptoms of
diseases

SENECTITUDE
sound or sing in semiquavers; to sing in sixteenth
notes. _ Cowper.

Sem'i-qMint'iIe, u. [Prefix semi and quiiitile.]
(.4strol.) An aspect of the planets when distant
from each other half of the quintilc, or thirty-six
degrees^ //««on.

»ein'i-re«'oi»-dite, or Sem'i-re-eSn'dite, a.
(Entom.) Half hidden or covered; — said of the
head of an insect when it is half covered by the
shield of the thorax.

Sem'l-sa-v'age, a. (^Prefix semi and sarage.] Half
savage; half-civilized.

Sem'i-sav'a&e, n. One who is half savage, or im-
perfectl_y civilized.

./. jiarlow.
Sem'i-sex'tlle, II. [Prefix semi and scx^Ve. (4s-

trol.) An aspect of the planets whi-u they are dis-
tant from each other the twelfth part of a circle or
thirty degrees. Hutton

Stm't-soijt-t'ro. n. [It.] (Mus.) A short pause,'
equal in length to the eighth part of a bar iii com-mon time _ Brande.

Scm'i-spUer'ic, a. [Prefix semi and snher-
Seni'i-sphei-'ie-al,

\ teal.] Having the figure of
a half sphere. Kinmn.

»em'i-sphe-i-oid'aI, a. [Prefix semi and Slilie-
roidal.] Formed like a half spheroid.

Sem'i-steel, n. Puddled steel. [ U. S ]
.Seiu'I-tali'^eut, n. (Geom.) The tangent of half
an arc _ 3/-„,,,, ^;,-^,,_

Sein'i-te-rete', a. (Bot. & Xat. Hist.) Half terete
S»eiii'ir-ter'tiaii (tfr'shan), a. [Prefix semi and

tertian.] (Med.) Compounded of a tertian and
(luotidian ague.

Sem'I-ter'tian, n. (Med.) An intermittent com-
pounded of a tertian and a quotidian.

Se-mit'le, a. Pertaining to the family of nations or
languages of which the Hebrews, the Syrians, and
the Arabs, are the chief members;— so called be-
cause in the Bible genealogies they are chiefly
rankedjls descendants of Shem, the son of Noah

**';!'V/"*"°*' " [P'''-*fi^ semi and tone.] (Mus.)
Half a tone;— the name commonly applied to the
smaller intervals of the diatonic scale.

t3- There is an Impropriety in the use of this word,and hat/ step is now prelerred. See To.ve. /. S. Dwiglil.

Seu, at/i'. Since. [Obs. or local.]
Sen'a-ry (Synop., § 130), a. [tat. senarius, fromseni,sixeacl, fr.aex.six; Fr. '.^enntre. It. & R^tenarm.] Of six

; belonging to six ; containing six*Seu'ate, n. [hM. seiiatus, from senex, senis, o Ian old man
; T. r. senat, It. se7iato, Sp. .lenmlo 1

•., . v''*^^'™'^'^ °^ council of citizens distlnguished by birth, dignities, wealth, influence &cand invested with a share in the government • as'

i'Liyi"/-
"'"'"'' -^ J°''y

"f ''''Is'''' appointed o^elected from among the nobles of the nation, andhaving supreme legislative authority. "The sejiatewas thus the medium through whi'ch .all affairs ofthe whole government had to pass." ?r. .imitli.
(b.) Hence, the upper or less numerous branch of a
iegisl.ature in various countries, as in France, in Ithe Lnited States, in most of the separate States ojthe Lnited States, and in some Swiss cantons,Hence, m Beneral, a legislative body; a state coua-'

<i
'n,". legislative department of a government.

J. ( l^niversily of Camltridge, Eiig.) The govern-ing body of the university.
./

^ !">- fcoiern

ip" It is divided into two houses, denominated reaenit

TlTI:''"^^""-
^''"' •»™'='- consists of masters ofarts

ol less than flye .ye.lrs- stamhn- and doctors of less thantwo, and ,s ca led the vpper liouse. or icMe-tiood Ao,«"

»?l .thl ?""'. "" "^''P"' ''°°'l* ""<" "*"> "•'it" silk.

Jhi c ,n„
"?="'" "'"i io'^t"" "•"<> k'-fP their names onwL „? ;.,

",^',
""'S

non-i-eef nts. and compose the lomr
si°k hoods

'°° "' "^ '"<="'"^" wearing black

Senate-cliamber. a chamber or hall in which a senate
^sumMfs.-.-ienale-fiouse. a house in which a senatemeets, or a place of public coimcil.

^I^d" *"'' ','• fl-^'- «<"«'<»•. It. sejiatore, Sp., Ve .& Pr. senmlor, Fr. si'naleiir.]
f

> ' Hi
1. A member of a senate.

The duke and senators of Venice erect you. Shak.
2. (O. Eng. Law.) A member of the king's coun-

cil
; a king's councilor. JSurrilt

Seu'a-to'rl at, a. [Fr. senatorial. It. & Sp. seiin-
torio, Lat. senatoriits.]

1. Pertaining to or becoming a senator or a sen-
ate; as, .sf»a(o;-ia; robes; s«ia(orwi eloquence
J. i-ntilled. to elect a senator; as, a senatorial

district_^ [ U. S.]

**'?'.''-f"'»:*«l-ly. <«''•• In the manner of a senate;

Se'ml-at'ics, n. .ung. Semiology. [See Note under
M.vtiiematics.]

Sem'i-o'val, n. [Prefix scmi and ora?.] Half oval
»cniI-o'vate,n. [__Prefixse;HtandoiviJe.j Halfovate.S>em'i-dx'y-§eM a'ted, a. Combined -with oxy-
gen only ,n part. Kirwah.

»eni'I-pu'j;aii, a. Half pagan.
Sem'I-pal'mate, fa. [I'rctiz semi mA palmate,
!»em'i-p51'iiia-ted,

j or palmaled.] (iTooi.) Hav-
ing feet wcl.bed only part wav down the toes

,',*J'!7';*?"*'''""1*' "• (r'-'!'ix "««*• and parabola.]
{Mntlt.) A curve of the nature of a parabola, inwhich the powers of the ordinates are to each other
as the next lower powers of the abscissas. It is rep-
resented by the general equation j("= n^n- 1.

Seni'i-ped, «. (Lat. semipcs, semipedis, from semi.
half^ and pes pedis, a foot.] A half foot in poetry

fo^'''
(SyoP-. § 130), a. Containing a iialf

Se^m'i.Pe-Ia'4I-aii^ n. (Eccl. Hist.^ A follower ofJohn Lassianus, a French monk, who, in 430, modi-
fied the doctrines of Pelagius, by denying human
merit, and maintaining the necessity of the Spirit's
Influences while he rejected the doctrine of uuc.on-
dition.al election, the in.ability of man to do good

the''8atnt8°
'^''""'' ''""^ ^^^ ""'^''^ perseverance of

Sem'I-Pe-la'fei-an a. Pertaining to the Semi-Pelagians, or to their tenets.
Seni'l-Pe-la'gi-au-ijm, n. The doctrines or tei>.

ets of the Senii-Pelagians.

*^Vf '^''''^'V**' "• [^""'i'' ««»" and pellucid.]

,clli,cid"im
'™P''''^'^'^''y transparent; as, a semi-

S|m'l-pel'lu-cld'i-ty, n. The quality or state ofbeing imperfectly_tr.insparent.
Sem'I-per-spie'u-ofis, a. [Prefix .5«Ki and per-spicuous.] Half transparent ; imperfectly clear
Sem'I-pUla-6Is'ti-ea-ted, «. [Prefix .wmj and
phlngisticatal.] Partially impregnated with phlo-
giston. [06s.

J

"

Sein'i-proof, n. [Prefix semj and proof.] Half
proof; evidence from the testimony of a single wit-
ness; [Rare.] "Baileu.

"eml-quad'rate, n. [Prefix semi and quadrate
Sem'i-qujjr'tUe,

S quartile.] (.4strol.) An as-
pect of the planets when distant from each other
the half of a quadrant, or forty-five degrees, or one

Seui'I t'Sn'Ie, «. Pert.aining to a semitone; con-
sisting of a semitone or of semitones. I with di"nitv"o/so'l^n'i.v

'

'i^r'bTr^V^^e"-. ^^'"'^^ '""' ""-^ transept.] SJn'ltS'r^anVa. The"(^.Ircli.) 1 he hall of a transept, or cross aisle. [Hare']
""' "• ""=

t-ncy rV"u!l^o^.a;:"i;^^;.
" '"""'''" '•''"^P'"- '

fi«--ti'rl-o«s, „,

I

.Neiu'i-tian^-par'eut, a. [Prefix semi and trans-

sign and a half.
Sem'i-qua'ver, 71. [Pre-

fix semi and quaver.]
(Mus.) A note of half the
duration of the quaver; a
sixteenth note.

SCm'i-quii'ver, v. t. To

Button.

Semiqnnvcrg.

parent.] Half or imperfectly transparent.
I

J;e">'j-ver-U<-'il-laU-, a. Partially vertieillate.
hem'i-vil, «. Half alive. [06s.] Piers I'lomiian.
Sem'i--nt're-otts, a. Partially vitreous. Biaelow
!»em'i-vlt'ri-fl-ea'tiou, n. [Prefix acml and vit-

rijication.]

1. The st.ite of being imperfectly vitrified.

_^ 2. A substance imperfectly vitrified.
Sem'I-vit'rt-fied, n. Half or imperfectly vitrified •

partially converted into glass.
SSm'I-vo «al, a. [Prefix semi and vocal.] Per-
taining to a semivowel; half vocal; imperfectly
sounding. ''

Sem'I-vow'el, )i. [Prefix semi and TOttW.] (Gram.)
(a.) A sound intermediate between a vowel and a
consonant, or partaking of the nature of both, and
sometimes used in language with the value of a
vowel. ^(6.) The sign representing such a sound I

hem'o-lel'Ii, I n. [It. semolino, semolella, Fr. se-
»tm-o-n'uo,

i WiOKfc, sand-like wheat-meal, from
It. semota, bran, from Lat. simila, the finest wheat-

'

flour.] The fine, h.ard parts of wheat, rounded by !

attrition in the millstones ; —so used in Italy; bull
ill France applied to the large, hard grains of w'heat

'

retained in the bolting machine after the fine parts I

have passed through. Simmunds. I

*e»«on/e (sti-mo-bl'), n. [Fr.] The same as Sem-
olino.

Sem'per-vi'reut, a. [Lat. semper, alwaj-s, and
nrens, p. pr. of rircre, to be green.] Always fresh

;

evergreen. [Hare.]
Sem'per-vive, n. [Lat. semperviva, semperrirum,
Irom sempen-inis, ever-living, from semper, always,
and rn-us, living, from vivere, to live.] (Bot.) A
certain plant; live forever.

Sfm'pe3--rt'tum, n. [See supra.] (Bot.) A genus
^
of succulent phints

; house-leek.
Sem'pl-tEr'nal, a. [Fr. sempiternal. It. sempiter-

7lale, scmpiterno. Sp. & Pg. sempiterno, Pr. semut-
tern, Lat. sempiternus, from semper, always

]
1. Of never-ending duration; everlasting; end-

less
; having beginning, but no end.

,.. -; ^'ithout beginning or end; eternal. [Rare.]
^<ln'pi-t^rlle, a. Sempiternal. [06s]
Sem'pl-ter'iU-ty, n. [Lat. sempiternitas. Fr
scmpiternite. It. sempiternitd, O. Sp. snnpiterni-
dad. See supra.] Future duration without end •

the relation or state of being sempiternal. HnleSemp'ster, n. See Seamster.
Semp'stress, n. See Se.4.mstkess.
Senip'stress-y, n. See SE.VMSTRESsy
Se-mftH'ci-A (shi-i), n. [Lat. semi, half, and uncia,
onncej (Rom. Antiq.) A Roman coin equivalent
to half an ounce, being one twenty-fourth part of a
pound. *

a, S, I, o, u, y, long; a

same .as Senatopial.
De Quinceti.

,... ^^en,atorial. [06s.]
St-n'a tor sliip, ,1. The office or dignity of a sen-

«i-.'.°^' / r- » Carcic.
!»eMd, r.t. [imp. & ;;. /;. sent ; p.pr. & i'6. v. send-
ing.] I.V-S. sendan, O. Sax. scndian, Goth, sand-
.Kin, O. H. Ger. santjan. sentjan, N. II. Ger. senden,
D. -enden O. Fries. & Icel. semUi. Sw. slinda, DanI
senile, allied to Goth. sin(/i, O. H. Ger. sind, A-8
sulk, way, journey.]

1. To cause to go in any manner ; to dispatch : as.
to send a messenger.
2. To give motion to; to procure the going, ear

rying, transmission, &c., of; as, to send a letter or
parcel.

3. To emit; to impel; to east; to throw; to hurl-
as, to send a b.all, an arrow, and the like.
4. To commission or direct to go and act.
1 have not sc.it these prophets, yet they ran. Jer. ixiii. 21.

5. To cause to happen; to bestow; to inflict.
The Lord shall send upon thee cursing, vexation, and re-'"""' Deul. xxvm. a).
And ^iidtth rain on the just and on the unjust, itatt. y. 45.

6. Togr.ant; to bestow.
God send your mission may bring back peace. IT. Scott.

To scnd/orth or out, (a.) To produce: to put or hrinc
I'Tth; as. a tree .•i«iii.« rbr/Zi branches. (6.1 To emit- as
Uowers send/ortti their fragrance. ' *

Send
,
V. i. 1. To dispatch an agent or messenger to

convey a message, and the like.

See ye how this son of a murderer hath sent to lake awar
"^'"'"i? SKii.gsn.i'.

2. (Xaut.) To pitch; as, the ship sfnrfs forward
so violently as to endanger her masts. Totten.

To send for, to request or require by message to come
or be brought.

Sen'dal, n. [O. Fr., Pr., & Sp. cendal. It. zendnle,
L. Lat. cnidalum. CI. Gr. mviui, a fine Indian
cloth.] A light, thin stufl'of silk or thread.

^Vore she not a vail of twisted sendat embroidered with
„ ., , .., , mScotu
Sails of Bilk, and ropes of seiidat.
Such as gleam in ancient lore. ZoitafaUow,

Send'er, n. One who sends.
Sen'e-ea-robt, n. [Probably so called from the
Seneca Indians.] (Bot.) The root of a low plant
(Poll/gala senega), bearing spikes of white flowers,
and common in the United States. The root has an
aromatic, sweetish-bitter t.aste, and is used in medi-
cine as an expectorant and diuretic. In large doses,
It produces vomiting and purging. It is also called
I irgima snake-root. [M'ritteu also Senega-root
and .':>'eneka-root.]

Seu'e-ea-oil, «. Petroleum or naphtha ; — so called
as having formerly been collected and sold by the

,
Seneca Indians. ^

I Se-nee'ti-tudc (30), n. [From Lat. senectus, old_
,

^ .. ^. w.,.»v. \uu;, tt. L^-iom ijui. senectus,
a, e, I, ». fi, f, short; cSre, !«,, list, fsU, tvliet; there. reU, t5rm; pique, Arm; d6«e, Idr, do, W9«, food, to'ots
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ftee, micj;. oM.l Old age. ^^SenectUude, weary of

its toils.'' JI. Miller.

Seu'e-sfal, v. Gum Roncgal, See Gdm.
Se-nts'^eiive, n. [From L.it. senesceiis, p. p. of

sn}csrerr, to grow old, v. inch. fr. senere, to be old.]

The Btute of growing old; decay by time.

Se-ucs'veiit, a. Growing old; decaying with the

lapse of time.
Seii'es-^-lial (sen^e-slial ; formerhf sen'es-kal, 9-3), n.

[Fr. senrrlial, O. Fr. seneschal, Pr. & 8p. scnesral.

It. siniscalroj scftcalco, L. Lat. scniscalcutt, siniscal-

,
cuSj O. Ger. senescalc, senescalfi, seiiCJichaU, from
the root sin, which signifies strength, force, dura-
tion, age (cf. Lat. senere, to be old, sencx, scnis,

old), and scale, sealh, a. servant.] A steward; an
officer in the houses of princes and dignitaries, who
has the superintendence of feasts and domestic
ceremonies. In pome instances, the seneschal i3 an
ollleer who has the dispensing of justice; as, the

high seneschal of England.
Then inarslinlcd feasts

Served up in halls witli sewers und sencfchais. Milton.

m?n'es-^linl-sliip, n. The ofilce or dignity of a
seneschal.

Seii'jsrecii, n. [Ger. singr'dn, from the root sin,

signifying strength, force, duration, age, and f?;-"?!,

green. Qce snpra.] {Hot.) A plant, the houseleek.
^e'iiile,ff. [Lat. senilis, from senex, senis, old, an
old man; Fr. st'nil, Pr., Sp., & Pg. scnil. It. senile.']

Pertaining to old age
;
proceeding from age.

Sc-iill'i-ty, n. [Fr. senililc. See supra.] The
state of being senile ; old age.

jSen'ior (seen'yur) (Synop., § 130), a. [Lat. senior,

comp. of sen ex, scnis, old.]

1. More advanced in ago, or in ofiice or dignity;
prior in age or rank ; elder.

2. Belonging to the fourth year of the collegiate

course in American colleges, or the third year in

professional schools.
Seu'ior (seen'yur), n. 1. A person who is older
than another ; one more advanced in life.

2. One older in oflico, or whose first entrance
upon an office was anterior to that of another; one
prior in grade or rank.

3. An aged person ; one of the oldest Inhabitants.

A senior of the place replies. Dnjden.

4. One in the fourth year of his eollegiate course
at an American college;— originally called senior
sophister : altio, one in the third year of his course
at a professional school.

Sen-ior'i-ty (seen-yor'l-tj-), n. 1. The quality or

condition of being seuior; superior age; i)riority of

birth; eldership.
2. Priority or superiority in office or rank; as,

the seniority of a pastor or counselor.
/*en'ior-ize, r. i. To exercise authority; to rule;

to lord it. [Obs.]
f^en'lor-y, n. The same as Seniority. [0^o\]

i^eu'ua, 7(. [It. & Sp. sena, Pg. sennc, Fr. st'/u', from
Ar. sand or sena.] {Hot.) A leguminous plant, and
especially its leaves, which last are largely used in

medicine as a cathartic. They are obtained from
various species of Cassia, native to the East, but
now cultivated largely iu the south of Europe and
the West Indies. Lindlcy.

Wild senna, t)ie Cassia Marilandica, RTowing in the
United .States, the leaves of which are used as those i»f

the ofticinal seima. Gray.

Scu'ua-eliy, n. The same as Seannaciiie. See
Seannaciiie.

Scu'iiet, n. A^iarticular time or mode of martial
music. Johnson.

frieu'ni£;]it (rfcn'nit), n. [Contracted from seven-

vif/ht, as I'nrtniyht from fourteen niyht ; A-S. seo/on-

inht, seo/niihL] The space of seven nights and
days ; a week.

Seii'uit, n. [From seven and l:nit.]

1. (yout.) A flat, braided cord, formed by plait-

ing ropo-ynrna together. Tottcn.
2. Plaited straw or palm leaves for making h:\U.

Se ntte'u-lar, a. [X. Lat. .^icnoculoHs, from Lat.

sent, sis each, from se^v, six, and oculus, eye.] Hav-
ing six eyes. [Jiure.]

Most (ininials arc binocular, spjdcra octonocular, and some
neiujcitlar. Dcihain.

HK\\»,adv. Rinco. [Ohs. or local.] Spenser.
8eu'au,te, v. t. {imp. & p. p. hensateo; p. pr. Sc

vb. n. sENSATiNt;.] To apprehend by the SL-nses or
the intelligence; to have perrei)tion of as an object
of sense. John Smith, of Canihridf/e,

Ncii'sate, ) a. [Lat. sensatus, gifted with sense,
Ncii'sn ted, ) intelligent, fr. scnsits, sense.] Per-

ceived Iiy the senses.
Sen wu'Hon, v. [Fr. sensation, Pr. sensatio, Sn.

scnsai-iiiii, It. sfnsdzlone, from Lat. sensus, sense.]
1. An imi)rcs!^ion made upon the mitid through

the medium of the organs of sense; feeling awakened
by external objects, or by some change in the inter-

nal state of the body; as, a sensation of heaviness,
or of heat, &c.

Perecption is only a special kind of knowlctlffo, nmX .ieiif<nfioii

n special kind oF fe'diriK. . . . Knowlodjie niid fyt-lint.', peru-ep-

tion nnd tcntntion. thoup;!) olwaj'8 co-czistciit, arc iilways in

the inverse ratio of each otliur. iV»- W. Jfaniiltnii.

2. Pnrely spiritual or psychical aft'cctions; agree-

nble or disagreeable feelings occasioned by objects

that are not corpureal or material.

3. A etate of excited interest or feeling.

The sctisntion caused by the appearance of tliat work is etill

remembered by many. Jiroug/iwn.

Syn.— rcrccption. — Sessatiox, Pekckptiox. The
distinction between these words, when used in mental
philosophy, may be thns stated : If I simply smell a rose,

I have a sensation ; if I refer tliat smell to the external
object which occasioned it, I have a perception. Thus
the foi:mer is mere fcelinp, without tlie idea of an olycct

;

tlie latter is the minds apprehension of some external
olyoct as occasioning that feeling. "Se/isation properly
expresses that change in the state of the «ii7((i which is

produced by an impression upon an organ of sense (of
which change we can conceive the mind to be conscious,
witliout any knowledge of external olyects). Perception,
on the other hand, expresses the knotcledge or the iiUi-

mations we obtain, by means of our sensations, concern-
ing the (lualitios of matter, and consequently involves, in

every instance, the notion oi externality or of^wt'^.'!, which
it is necessary to exclude in order to seize the precise im-
port of the word sensation." Fleminy.

Seu-sa'tion-al, a. 1. Pertaining to the sensations.
2. Attended hy, or fitted to excite, great interest.

3. Belonging to sensationalism. ^^Sensational
metaphysics." Morell.

Sen-sa'tio3i-al-igin, 7i. The doctrine held by Con-
dillac, and hy some ascribed to Locke, that our
ideas originate solely in sensation, and consist of
sensations transformed; sensualism. Fraser.

Seii-sa'tioii-al-ist, n. An advocate of, or believer

in, sensationalism.
Sense, n. [Lat. sensus, from seniirc, scnstun, to per-

ceive, to feel; It. scnso, Fr, sens, Pr. sen, O. Sp.
sesOf N. Sp. sentido.]

1. Perception by the bodily organs; sensation;
feeling.

In a living creature, though never so great, the scn-^ and the
affects of any one part of the body instantly make a transcur-
sion through the whole. JJacon.

2. Perception through the intellect: apprehen-
Bion; recognition; understanding; discernment

;

appreciation; feeling. '* This Basilius, having the

quick sense of a lover." Sidney. "High disdain

from sense of injured merit." Milton.
3. The faculty of sense

;
perception, or the capaci-

ty of gaining a "knowledge of the exterior world by
means of the bodily organs; — often used in the plu-

r.al, and especially of the five senses of feeling,

eight, hearing, smell, and taste.

Oppressed nature sleeps:

This rest might yet have balmed tliy broken sen.-^cs. Hhnl-.

Let fancy stUl my sense in Lethe steep. Shak:

What surmount.s tlie reach
Of human ^eitse t Milton.

4. Sound perception and reasoning; correct rea-

son; mental capacity ; understanding.
lie raves; his words arc loose

As heaps of sand, and scattering wide from sense. Dryden.

5. That which is felt or is held as a sentiment,
view, or opinion; judgment; notion; opinion.

I speak my private but impartial sense

Witli freedom. Jioscommon.

The municipal council of the city had ceased to speak the
sc»f.e of tlic citizens. Macuulaij.

6. Meaning; import; signification; as, the true

sense of words or phrases.

I think 'twas in another sense. Shak.

7. Moral perception.

Some are so hardened in wickedness as to have no scn.^e of
the moat Iriendly offices. VJCstrangc.

Common sense, according to .Sh' W. Hamilton, (a.)

"The complement of those cognitions or convictions

which we receive from nature, which all men possess i«

common, and by which they test the truth of knowledge
and the morality of actions." (b.) "Tlie faculty of first

]u*inciplps." These two are the pliilosopbical sifmiflca-

tions. (r.) "Such ordinary complement of intelh^'cnce.

tliat, if ii perst>n be deficient therein, he is aceounteil uuid

or foolisli." ('/.) When the substantive is emphasized,
" native practical intelligence, natural prudence, mother-
wit, tact in behavior, acuteness in tiie oliser\atioii of
cliarat^tcr, in contrast to liaiiits of ii'iiiiireil Icurning or of

speculation."— Moral sense, "a natiir.il ;ind immediate
determination to approve certain alk'L'Ui'ii.s and actions

eonsetiueut upon tlicni, or a natural sense of imnieiliate

excellence in them, not referred to any other quality per-
ceivable by our other senses or reasoning." liutcheson. —
The inner or internal sense, capacity of the mind to be

aware of its own states; consciousness; retleclion. "This
source of ideas every man has wholly in himself, and
though it be not sense, as having nothing to do witli ex-
ternal objects, yet it is very like It, and might properly
enough he called internal sense." Locke.

Syn. — tTnderstandinB ; reason. — Skssr, tTsDKR-
STANUiKo, llKASOX. Some philosophers have given a
technical slgnlflcatlou to thcKo terms, whieh may h(^ro be
staled. *SVj(>t' is the minds aetln-„' in the lilreet enj-nltlou

either of niitieiial .»hii<ts nr of irs ..wn nnutal sralrs. In
tlie rtrst euse it is culled the o)itrr. m Ihe seenud tlie t/(-

ner, setisc. I'udersltrndin'j is the Id-iml fmuliv, I. e.,

the power of apprebendinjL; imdcr peneral conceptions, or
the power of classifying, nrrauk'lnj:. and making deduc-
tions. Reason is tlie jtower of apprehending,' tlit>se Ilrst

or tunduniental trutlis or prlndides which are ihe rondl-

tions of all real and selenliiic knowleil-.-. ;miiI ulii.h con-
trol the mind In all Its processes of investtKiili"n uml de-

duction. These distinctions are given, not us estiihllhhed.

hut simply because they often occur in writers of the pres-
ent day.

Sviise, V. t. [imp, & p. p. sensed (senst)
; ;>. pr. Sc

rb. n. hensint..] To perceive by the senses; to rec-

ognize. [ (tb.H.]

Is lie sure that objects are not otherwiso fcnwrf by others aj
by him;' Glunvilk.

Seiise'fiil, a. Full of sense, meaning, or reason;
reasonable

;
judicious. [ Ohs.] Xorris,

Sviisc'lcHHy a. 1. Destitute of sense; wanting the
power of sensation or perception ; incapable of feel-
ing; void of apparent life; insensible; as, the body,
when dead, is setuselc^s ; or, a limb or other part
of the body may be senseless, when the rest of the
body enjoys its usual sensibility.

2. "Wanting appreciation, sympathy, or feeling;
without sensibility.

The senseless grave fcela not your pious Borrows. Potcc.

3. "Without reason; destitute of understanding;
foolish; stupid.

They were a senseless, stupid race. ^u-i/t,

4. Contrary to reason or sour.d judgment; unwise;
ill-judged; foolish.

They would repent thia their senseless pcrveraeness, when iC

would be too late. Clarendon.

Seiise'less-ly, adv. In n. senseless manner; stu-
pidly ; unreasonably; as, a man senselessly s^rrogBXii.

Seuse'less-iiess, n. The state or quality of being
senseless; unreasonablenes-s ; folly; stupidity.

Seii'si-bil'i-ty, n. [Fr. sensibilitc, Pr. scnsibilitaf,

Sp. sensibilidcifl. It. sensibilitd, L. Lat. .fenMbilitns.]

1. The quality or condition of being sensible;
susceptibility of impression ; capacity to feel or per
eeive;— applied especially to animal bodice; as, i
frozen limb loses its sensibility.

2. Hence, specifically, the capacity of the soul to
exercise, or to be the subject of, emotion or feeling,

as distinguished from the intellect and the will ; also,

the capacity for any specific feeling or emotion.
3. Acutencss of sensation, or of percei)tion; pe-

culiar susceptibility of impression, ijleasurable or
jiainful; delicaey of feeling; quick emotion or sym-
pathy ; as, sensibility to pleasure or pain ; se^nsibdity

to shame or praise; exquisite 5cn»7^(7*7y,-— often
used in the plural.

The true lawgiver ouglit to have a heart full of sensihiHt;/.

liurkc.

Ilia sensiUliticLH sccyn rather to Imvc been those of patriotieni
tlian of wounded pride. JSarfhalL

4. Hence, that quality of an instrument which
makes it indicate very slight changes of condition;
delicacy; as, the sensibility of a balance, or of a
thermometer.

5. Experience of sensations; actual feeling.

This adds greatly to my sensibiliti/. JSurke.

Syn.— Taste; susceplibiUty; feeUng. SeeTAsTr:.

Sen''si-l>le, a. [Fr. ii: Sp. sensible, Pg. sensivel, It.

scnsibilc, Lat. sensibilis, from sensus, sense.]

1. Capable of being perceived by the senses ; ap-
prehensible through the bodily organs; hence, also,

I)erceptible to the mind ; making an impression upon
the sense, reason, or understanding.

Air ia sensible lo the touch by its motion, Arbuthnot.

The disgrace waa more sensible than the pain. Hir W. 7\'mpte.

2. Having the capacity of receiving impres.sions
from external objects; capable of perceiving by the
insitmmentality of the proper organs; liable to be
all'ected physically or mentally; impressible.

Would your cambric were as sensible as your flngcr. Shak.

3. Hence, liable to impression from without;
easily affected; having nice perception or acute
feeling; sensitive; also, readily moved or affected

by natural agents ; as, a sensible thermometer.
4. Perceiving or having perception, either by the

senses or (he mind ; cognizant; perceiving bo clearly

as to be convinced; satisfied; persuaded.
A nmu can not think at any time, waking or sleeping,

without being som'Wc of it. lA>cke.

Tliey are now sensible it would have been better to comply
than lo refuse. Addison.

5. Having moral perception; capable of being
aflected by moral good or evil.

If thou wert scmiblv of courtesy,
I ehould not make so great u sliow of zeal. Shak.

Q. Possessing or cojitaining sense or reason;
gifted with, or characterized by, good or common
sense; intelligent; understanding; wise. "Now a
sensible man, by and by a fool." Sluii:.

lie addressed Claudius iu the fullowiiig sensible and noble
fipcech. Ilenrt/.

Sensible note or tone (.l/i/.*.). tie seventh note of any
scale; — so called because, being hut a half step below the

octave or key-tone, and nanually leading up to that. It

makes the ear sensible of ilsnnproiicldng sound: — called

also the leading tone.— ^Sensible horizon. Sec Iloiuzos.

Syn.— Intelligent : wise. — Sknsiiii.k. Intklmoknt.
We eall a man sensible whose judfuieiits and conduct are

marked and goveined by sound iudk'nu-nt or good com-
mon sense. We call one intefU'/ent who f» ipiick und
clear In his understanding, i. e.. who discriminntes readily

and nicelv in resiiect to difficult and Important distinc-

tions. Tlie siihere of the 5c«.viWr man lies in matters of

practical concern; («f the i?ifellif/ent man. In .subjecls of

intellectual interest. " I have Iieen tired with iiecount-i

IToni sensible men. furnished with nuitters of fact which
have happened wHliin their own knowledge." Addison.
" Wo truer the footsre[is of a wise and inteUi'^/ent nrcbl-

tect throughout all Ibis stupendous fabric." Wuod/orJ.

Svit'si-ble, n. 1. That which impresses itself on
the senses; that which causes pleasure or pain;
something ]>erceptllde ; ii material substance or
thing; that which is perceived; sensibility, [/tare.]
" The sensible of puin." Milton,
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SENSIBLENESS

2. That which possesses ecusibility; sensitive
being. [Ilrn-c]

Tiiis nitlancholy extenda itself not to men only, but even
to vegetals and ^cnsibles. Mtirton.

ScM'si-ble-uess, «. 1. The condition or quality of
being sensible ; sensibility ; capacity of perception ;

susceptibility. "The senaiblenesa of the eye.''
Sharp. "Sensj'fiieness and sorrow for sin." Ham-
mond.

2. Intellifa'cnce; reasonableness; good sense.
Seii'si-bly, f/</('. 1. In ft sensible manner; percep-

tibly to the senses; with perception; susceptibly;
Beneitively.

What rcmainB past cure,
Bear not too seii^^ifjly. JUiUon.

2. With intelligence or good sense; judiciously.
Seli-sifer-oiis, a. [Lat. scusifer, from seiisits,

sense, and/t'rre, to bear.] Producing sense or sen-
sation. [Iiare.\

Seu-slf'ic, a. [Lat. sensi/icus, from sensus, sense,
and /(/ce^-e, to make.] Producing sensation.

Seus^gin, n. The same as Sensualism.
Seus'ist, n. One who, in philosophy, holds to
sensism.

Sen'si-tlve, a. [Fr. sensitif, Pr. aensUiii, Sp., Pg.,
& It, scnsHivo. See Sense.]

1. Having sense or feeling; possessing or exhibit-
ing the capacity of receiving impressions from ex-
ternal olijects ; as, •sensitive soul; f^ensitirc faculty.

2. Especially, having quiciv and acute sensibility,
cither to the .action of external objects, or to impres-
sions upon the mind and feelings ; highly suscep-
tible ; easily and acutely atfected.

She was too sctisitive to abuse and calumny. Macaulaij.

3. {a.) (Phi/stcs.) Having a capacity of being easi-
ly afleeted or moved; as, a .•^eiisitire thermometer.
(b.) H'lirm. & I'liotoff.) Readily affected or changed
by certain appropriate agents: as, iodized silver is

extremely sciis!lu-e to tlie action of light; sensUire
paper is used for taking photographs. Nicliol.
4. Serving to atiect the senses; sensible. [Hare.]

"A love of some sensitive object." JTammona.
5. Pertaining to, or depending on, sensation; .as,

sensitive motions; sensitive muscular motions ex-
cited by irritation. Danvin.

Semitire paper, paper prepared for photogi-aphic pur-
poses by being rendered sensitive to the effect of lisht. —
Sensitive plant. (Hot.) (a.) A lesnuiinous plant (}!imosti
pudica, or ,V. sensitiva, and other allied species), tlic
leaves of ivliich close at the slightest touch. (*.) Any
plant showiMK motions after irritation, as the sensitive
brier (.^cliranlcia) of tlie Soutlieru .States, and some
species allied to the sorrels.

Seu'si tlve-ly, adv. In a sensitive manner.
S«;n'.si-tive-ne$8, n. The state or quahty of being

sensitive ; acute sensibility.
Sen'si-tiv'i-ty, n. The state or condition of being

sensitive
; — used chiefly in science and the arts; as,

the sensitivity of iodized silver.
Seu'sl-tize, r. t. (Photog.) To render sensitive, or
susceptible of being easily acted on by the sim's
r.ays; as, sensitized paper; a sensitized plate.

Seu'si to »-y, n. The same .as Sensorv,
Seus'ivc, a. H.aving sense or sensibility; sensitive.
AO^^-'i Sidney.
heu'soi', (I. Sensory; as, the .seiisor nerves.
Seii-so'ri-al, a. [Fr. sensorial. Sec infra.l Per-
taining to tlie sensory or sensorium; as, sensorial
faculties

; sensorial motions or powers.
Seii-sB'rJ-ttm, I n. [From Lat. sentirc, sensum, to
*cu'so-l-y,

( discern or perceive by the senses.]
1. (Physiol. & Metaph.) Anciently, the supposed

organ, or rather place, in which the sensations given
by the several organs are reduced to the unity of
consciousness

; in modern usage, the whole nervous
system, when animated, so far as it is susceptible ofcommon or special sensations.
2. An organ of sense. "Double scnsories— two

eyes, two ears.-- y?c»«c«.
S»cn'so-ry, a. Of, or connected with, the sensory,
or with sensation ; as, sensory nerves.

Seii'su-al (sen'shij-al), a. [Lat. sensimlls, from
sensus, sense; It. sensiiale, Sp., Pg., & Pr. sensual
Fr. scnsnel.] '

1. Pertaining to, consisting in, or affecting, the
senses, or bodily organs of perception ; relating to
or concerning the body, in distinction from tho
epirit.

Far as creation's ample ran^o ostonds,
The scale of .^c/iywu/, mental powers ascends. Fope,

2. Hence, not spiritual or Intellectual; carnal;
fleshly

;
pertaining to, or consisting in, the gratifica-

tion of sense, or the indulgence of appetite; luxu-
rious; lewd ;— used in a bad sense.
The greatest part of men are such as prefer . . . that good

which 13 sensual before whatsoever is most divine. Hooker.

3. Devoted to the pleasures of sense and appetite
;

luxurious; voluptuous.
No small part of virtue consists in abstaining from that in

which sensual men place their feUcity. Atterburi/.

4. Pertaining or peculiar to sensualism, as a phil-
osophical doctrine.

Seii'sn-al-ijm (sen'shii-al-), n. [Fr. sensualisme.]
1. 1 lie condition or character of one who is sen-

sual; subjection to sensual feelings and appetite;
sensuality,

2. (/•Ititos.) The doctrine that all our ideas, or
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the operatious of the nnderstauding, not only origi-
nate in sensation, but are transformed sensations,
copies, or relies of sensations ; sensationalism.

Seii'su-al'ist {srn^slijj-al-), ii. [Fr. seusualtste.]
One given to the indulgence of the appetites or
senses; one who places his chief happiness in car-
nal pleasures.

Scu'sii-al-ist'ic (sSn'shij-al-), a. 1. Sensual.
2. Adopting or teaching the doctrines of Bensu-

alism.
Sen'su-ulM-ty, n. [Fr. sc7i$uaUti't Pr. sensuaUtat.
Sp. senstialidad, It. seiisualitd, Lat. sensiialitas.j
The equality of being sensual; devotcdness to the
gratihcatiou of the bodily appetites; free indulgence
in carnal or sensual pleasures.

Those pampered animals
That rage in Bavage fcnsuatih/. Shak.

They avoid dress lest they should haye affecUona tainted by
any scnsuafiOj. Adilison.

Seik'svL al-i-zu'tioii (sSn'shy-al-), n. The act of
sensualizing, or the state of being sensualized.

Seu'su-al-ize (sun^shij-al-), r. t. [imp. Sc p. p, sen-
sualized

; p. 2>r. & vb. n. sensualizing.] To make
sensual; to subject to the love of sensual pleasure

;

to debase by carnal gratifications ; as, sensiialized by
pleasure.
By the neglect of prayer, the thoughts are soifnalised.

T. H. Sh'nntr.

Seii'su-al-ly (sen'shij-al-), cdt\ In a sensual man-
ner.

Seu'sil-al-ucss (sen'shjj-al-). n. The state or qual-
ity of being sensual ; sensuality.

8eii'su~igiu (sc-n'slijl-Tzin), n. The same as Sensu-
alism,

Scii'su-fls'i-ty (sCn'shij), ??. The state or quality
of be^ng sensuous ; scnauousnoss. [06s.

J

Seu'sU'Ofis (sGn'shij-), " Pertaining to, or address-
|

ing, the senses; suggesting pictures or images of
sense; connected with sensible objects.
To this poetry would be marlc precedent, as being less fiuhtle

and fine, but more eimplc, .'<enKuo>L^, and i)assionatc. Mitton.

Sen'sli-ofls-ly (sen'shij-), adv» In a eensuous man-
ner.

Sen'sfl-oiis-ucss (sCn'sbj)-), «. The quality of be-
ing sensuous.

Seii'tenve, n. [Fr. sentence, Pr. sentaxciay seuieiistr^
i^p.sentcucm, It. .srH^encra, sentema, Lat. sententia,
for sentientiti, from saUire, to discern by the senses
and the mind, to feel, to think.]

1. An opinion; a decision; especially, a philo-
sophical or theological opinion ; a dogma.

My ^nftncc is for open war. Milton.

2. (Law.) In the civil and admiralty law, the
judgment of a court jironounccd in a cause; in the
common law, a judgment passed on a crhninal by a
court or judge; condemnation pronounced by a
judge; doom. The term is exclusively used in the
common law to denote the judgment in criminal
cases. Wharton. BurriU.

3. Sense; meaning: significance. [Obs. and rare]
"The discourse itself, voluble enough, and full of
sentence." Afilton.
4. A short saying containing moral instruction;

a maxim; an axiom. liroome.
5. {Gram.) A combination of words, which is

complete as expressing a thought, and in writing,
is marked at the close by a full point.

C:^" SeJitencff.'f are simple or compound. A simple sen-
tence consists of one subject and one finite verb; as,
"The Lord rciyns." A compound sentence contains two
or more subjects and Unite verbs, as in tliia verse :—

He fiUg, he bounds, connects, and equals all. Poi)€.

— Dark sentence, a saying not easily explained.

Seii'teiifc, r. (. [imj}. & jy. p. sentenced (slu'-
teust); p. jir. & rb. n. sentencing.] To pass or
pronounce judgment upon; to doom; to condemn
to punishment.

Nature herself is sentenced in your doom. Drydcn.

Seii'teu-^^er, n. 0\\q who pronounces a sentence.
Sen-ten'tial, a. I. Comprising sentences.

2. Pertaining to a sentence, or full period; as, a
sentential pause.

Scn-teu'tial-ly, (wff. In a eentential manner; by
sentences.

Seii-teu'ti-a-ry ( ten'shi-a-r^-, 95), n, [L. Lat. sen-
tentiarius.] One who read lectures, or commented,
on the sentences of Peter Lorribard, ^Vrchbishop of
Paris, a school divine. [O^j?.] Jlenry.

Sen'teu-ti-5s'i-ty (-shi-us'i-t?-), n. Tho quality of
being sententious. [Obs,] " The extemporary sen-
tcntiositjf of common conceits." Broicne.

Seii-teu'tioils (-ten'shus), a, [Lat. sententiosns,
Fr. sinteneien.r, Sp. senteneioso, It. senfcn::ioso.]

1. Abounding with sentences, axioms, and max-
hus ; short and energetic ; as, a sententious style or
discourse; sententious truth.

How he opes his eiro.
Ambitiously s^mteittious ! Addison.

2. Comprising sentences; sentential. [Obs.] "Sen-
tentious marks." Grew.

Scu-ten'tiofts-ly, adv. In a sententious manner

;

in short, expressive periods; with striking brevity.
Nausicaa deUvcrs herjudgment sentcntiousli/, to give it more

weight. Broome.

The quality of being sen-

SENTIMENTALLY
tentious; pithiness of sentences; brevity with
strength.
The Modca I esteem for itfl gravity and scntrutiou.ttuM!. Dryden,

Sen'ter-y, n. A sentry; a sentinel. See Sentinel.
Sen'teur, n. [Fr., from sentir, to perceive.] lucent *

fragrance. [ Obs.] " Pleasant senteurs and odors."

^« . Holland.
Sen'ti-euv*".

l »• [f?ee infra.] The faculty of per-
Seu'ti-en-vy. i ceptiou; feeling.

All whicli broken .<entienri/
Will gather and unite. Broxcning.

Seu'ti-ent (sE-n'shi-ent) (Synop., § 130), a. [Lat.
sentiens, p. pr. of sentirc, to discern or perceive by
the senses.] Having a faculty of sensation and per-
ception

; perceiving ; as, man is a sentient being ; he
possesses a sentient principle.

Sen'ti-ent (sC-n'shT-cut), n. One who has the faculty
of perception; a perceiving being.

Sen'ti-ent-ly (sGn'sM-enriy), adv. In a sentient
or perceptive manner,

Stn'ti-meiit, n. [Fr. & Pr. sentiment, Sp. senti-
7nicnto, Pg. & It. sentimento, from Lat. .'icntirc, to
perceive by the senses and the mind, to feel, to
think.]

'

1. A thought prompted hy passion or feeling;
a state of mind in view of some subject; feeling to-
ward or respecting some person or thing; disposi^
tion prompting to action or expression.
The v!OTt\ sentiment, agreeably to tho use made of the word

by our best English writers. exprosseB. in mv own opinion, very
happily, those complex doti-nninations of the mind which
result from the co-operation of our entire rational powers, and
of our moral feelings. j), Steicart.

2. Ilence, generally, tho decision of the minfi
formed by deliberation or reasoning; thought;
opinion; notion; judgment; as, to express one's
sentiments on a subject. ''Sentiments of philoso-
phers about the perception of external objects."

Jicid.
Seniimrnt, as here and cisewliore employed by Dr. Reid in

the meaning of opinion (eentcntia), is not to be imitated.
air iV. iiamiUon.

3. A sentence, or passage, considered as tho ex-
pression of a thought; a maxim ; a saying; a toast.
4. Sensibility; feeling; tender susceptibility.

Mr. Hume sometimes employs (after the manner of the
French metaphysicians) sentiment as synonomous with feel-
ing — a use of the word quite unprecedcnttd in our tongue.

D. Steicart.

Less of sentiment and sense had Kalie. Tennyson.

Syn.— Thought; opinion; notion; senBihilily; feeling.— SLNirMKM, OrisioN, Feelino. An opinion is an In-
tellectual jniigment in respect to any and every kind of
trntb. /\> Uti'j describes those aflcctions of pleasure and
].;iin ^vlii<h ^pHngfrom the exercise of our sentient and
eninii<..ii;il powers. Sentiment (particularly in the plu-
ral) lies between them, denoting settled oinnions or prin-
ciples in regard to subjects which interest the feelings
strongly, and are presented nnue or less constantly in
practical Ule. Hence it is more appropriate to speak of
our religious sentiments tlian o/)into7w, unless we mean
to exclude nil reference to our feelings. The word senti-
ment, in the singular, leans ordinarily more to the side o(
feeling, and denotes a refined sensibility on subjects af-
fecting the heart. " On questions of feeling, taste, obser-
vation, or report, we define our .'ientime7its. On questions
of science, arpimient, or metaphysical abstraction, we de-
fine our oj>inions. The sentim,'nt.'< of the heart. The
opinions of the mind. There is nmrc of instinct in srn-
ttnuvif, and more of definition in opinion. The admira-
tion of a work of art which results from first impressions
is classed witli our sentinic7it$ ; and. when we have ac-
counted to ourselves for the approbation, it is classed
with our opiniojis." H. Taylor.

Sen'ti-meiit'al, a. [Fr. & Sp. scnibnentaljli.sen-
tiinentale.]

1, Having sentiment; abounding witli eeutimcnts
or rertections; sententious; didactic.
2. Manifesting an excess of sentiment or sensibil-

ity; indulging the sensibilities for their own sake;
artificially or afl'ectedly tender; of mawkish feel-
ing; — often in a reproachful sense.

The sentimental comedy still reigned, ond Goldsmith's com-
edies were not ^ntimental. Macatilatf.

_
Syn.— llomantic. — Sentimental, Komantic. /Sen-

timental usually describes an error or excess ol tlie scnsi-
bifitics; romantic, a vice of the imagination. Thevotar>'
of the former gives indulgence to his sensibilities for the
mere luxiu-y of their excitement ; the votary of the latter
allows his imagination to rove for the pleasure of creating
scenes of ideal enjo\-ment, and gazing on the creations
which he has made. One who is sentimental is apt to be
laughed at; one who is romantic not untVcquently falls

into fatal errors. "Perhaps there is no less danger in
works called sentimental. They attack the heart more
successfully, because more caut'iously." Knox. *'I can
not but look on this as a mere romantic fancy of such
who would be thought to be much wiser than they erei
were or could be." Stillingflcet.

Sezi''ti-int'nt'al-I§ni, n. [Fr, sentimentaUsme, Sp.
sentiuK iitiili.^ino.] The character or behavior of a
eentinuiit;ili.st; sentimentality.

Seii'ti-meiit'al~ist, n. [Fr. sentimentaliste.] One
who aflects sentiment, fine feeling, or exquisite
eenaibility.

Sen'ti-meii-tal'i-ty, «. [¥\\ seniimentaliii'.] Af-
fectationj?f fine feeling or exquisite sensibility.

Sen'ti-meiifal-ize, r. i. [Sp. sentimentalizar,]
To aflect_exquisite sensibility.

Seii'ti-meut'al-ly, ac?f. In a sentimental manner;
with sensibility.

.
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Siin'tiiio, V. [Lat. sentina, a sink.] A place for
dregH and dirt ; filth, [Obs. and rare] *'Aetinlv-
mix^cntinc of all vicos." Latimer,

Seii'ti-uel, 7i. [Vv. scniinclle,li. & Tg. sentinella,

8p. cciitiiuift, from Lat. sent'tna, the bottom of a
sliip, wliere the filthy water collects, and which the
scniiufitor was obliged to watch, and take care of,

on account of the sea-water continually entering;
afterward transferred from the navy to the army.]

1. (
Mil.) A soldier set to watch or guard an army,

camp, or other i>lace, from surprise, to observe the
ai)pronch of danger, and give notice of it.

2. "WatLh; t^iiard. [Obs.] "That princes do
l-of-n due st-n/iui.'/.^'' Bacon,

(^en'ti-nel, v. t. [imp. & 7>.;). pentinelep, or sen-
tinelled; h. pr. & r^. n. sentineling, or sen-
tinelling.]

1. To watch over like a sentinel. " To sentinel

enchanted ground." W. ScoH.
2. To furnish with a sentinel; to place under the

guard of a sentinel.

«»i;n'try, ii. [Abbrev. and corrupt, from sentinel.]

1. A soldier placed on guard; a sentinel.

2. Guard; watch; the duty of a sentinel.

Here toils, nnd Death, and Death's hatf-brothcr, Sleep,
ForniB terrible to view, their sentry keep. Drytlen.

Sen'try-bttx, ??, A box to cover a sentinel at his
post, and shelter him from the weather,

Sln'saif prep. [It., O. Sp. smes, ses, O. Fr. sens,
N. Fr. sans, from Lat. sine,]

,

Without.
Sr-'pal, n. [Fr. sepalc, N. Lat.
sepalum.] (Jlot.) A leaf or di-
vision of the calyx,

(r^~ Wlion tlie calyx or peri-
cnrp cniisists of but one part, it

is said lo be monose^alous ; when
of two parts, it is said to be disep-
alouR; when of a variable and
imicfinife number of parts, it is

said to bQ polpsepaloJis.

Se'palfd, a. [Also sepalled.] Having a ecpal.
Sep'al-iue (110), a. (iJof.) Relating to, or having
the nature of, sepals.

Sep'a-loUl, a. [From ^ng.sepol and ijr.slSog, like-
ness.] {Bot.) Like a sepal, or distinct part of a pe-
rianth. Gray,

Sep'al-oiis,fr. (Bot.) Having, or relating to, sepals.
Sep'a-i'a-l>il''i-ty, n. The quality of being sepa-

rable, or of admitting separation or disunion.
Sepan^jility io the greatest argument of real il is line lion.

Glanvilk.

t»ep'a-ra-ble^ a, [Fr. separahlc, Sp, separable^ It.

separabile, Lat. separabilis.] Capable of b^ing
separated, disjoined, disunited, or rent; as, the
separable parts of plants

;
qualities not separable

from the substance in which they exist.

Sep'a-ra-ble-ness, n. The quality of being sepa-
rable, or capable of separation or disunion.

Trials permit mo not to doubt of the separableness of a yel-
low tincture from gold. Boyle.

)le manner.
, ^ , , . separated

; ;?. pr.
Si vb. n. separating'] [Lat. scpararc, sejmratumt
from so, aside, and parare, to make ready, prepare ;

It. '^eparare, Sp., Pg., & Pr. separar, Fr. S(?/?n?Tr.]

1. To disunite; to divide; to disconnect; to sever;
to part in any manner.

From the fine gold I sejjarale the alloy. Dryden.

2. To sever, as by an intervening space; to hold
apart; to lie between.

"Who shall fcpnraie us from the love of Christ? Rom. viii. 3j.

3. To sot apart; to select from among others, as
for a special use or service.

Scparnir nic Barnabaa and Saul for the work wliercunto I
have ciillt:d them. Acts's.m. '2.

i^epnntifl Jloirers (Bot.)^ flowers which have stamens
and pistils in separate flowers, one kind havinp only sta-
mens, the otlicr only pistils, or imperfect stamens;—
called also imperfect flowers, Graij.

Sep'a-ratc, r. 7. To part; to become disunited; to
be disconnected; to withdraw from each other; as,
the parties separated, and each retired.

Ktp'a rati-, a. [Lat. separaius, p. p. of separare.]
1. Divided from another or others; disjointed;

discniinccicd
; separated; — used of tilings that have

been uniti'd nr connected. "Him l]\:it waa separate
from hiH hicthrcn." (/en. xlix. 26.

2. riiconnected; not united; distinct; — used of
things tliat h.ave not been connected.

For such an high pricat became us. who la holy, harmless,
uiidcfilcd, iv[>ararr from sinners. Ifcb, vii. 'Jii.

3. Disunited from the body; incori>oroal; as, a
^rparate spirit; the separate state of souls.

Sep'a rate ly, adv. In a separate or unconnected
state; apart; distinctly; singly.

Sep'a ratc-uess, n. The state of being separate.
Sep^a-rafie-al, o. Pertaining to separation or
separatism in religion; schismutical. Dirif/ht.

Sep'a-ra'tion, n. [Lat. separaiio, Fr. sv]iurat%on,
Pr. spparacio, Sp. separacion, It. separa':ione.]

1. The act of separating, severing, or disconnect-
lug ; disjunction ; as, the separation of the soul from
the body.

2. The state of being separate; disunion ; discon-
nection.

Mep'a-ra-'bly, adv. In a separable
Sep'a-rate, v. t. [Imp. & p. p. SEP

3. The operation of disuniting or decomposing
substances; chemical analysis. Bacon,
4. Divorce; disunion of married persons. Shale.

5. (Steajn-boilers,) The operation of removing
water from steam. .See Steam.

Sep'a-ra-tigm, 7i, [Fr. siparatisme.] The char-
acter or act of a separatist ; disposition to withdraw
from a church; tlie practice of so withdrawing.

Sep'a-ra-tist, 7/. [FY.scparatiste. See Separate.]
^

One who withdraws or separates himself; especial-
j

ly, one who withdraws from a church to which be
j

has belonged; a seceder from an established church;
a dissenter; a non-conformist; a schismatic; a sec-

tary. " Heavy tines on divines who should preach
in anj' meeting of sejmratists.''^ Maeatday.

Sep'a-i-a-tist'ic, a. Of, pertaining to, or charac-
terizing seijaratists ; schismatical,

Sep'a-ra'tlVe, a. [Lat. separativus.] Belonging to
or promoting separation. *',Separative virtue of ex-
treme cold." Boyle,

SeD'a-ra-'tor, «. [Lat., It. separatore, 8-p, separa-
dor.] One who, or that which, sei>arates or dis-
joins; a divider,

Sep'a-ra-to-ry, a. [It. separatorio. See Sepa-
rate.] Causing separation; separative; xkb, sepa-
ratory ducts. [Rare.] (,'heyne,

Sep'a-ra-to-i-y (50), n. [Fr, separatoire^ Sp. sepa-
ratorio,]

1. A chemical vessel for separating liquors.
2. A surgical instrument for separating the peri-

cranium from the cranium.
Se-pjt"%vn', n. A species of food, consisting of meal
of maize boiled in water; — the same as hasty jntd-
ding, [Local U. S.] [Written also sepon.]

Sep'e-li-ble, a. [Lat. sepelibiUs, from sepcUre, to
bury.] Admitting of, or intended fur, burial. [Obs.]

Sep'c-li'tion, n, [Hcc siq^ra.] Burial; interment.
[Obs.] Bp. nail.

Se'jpi-a, n. ; pi. sk'ti-je. [Lat., from Gr, cijiria, the
cuttle-fish or squi'L]

1. {Zoiil.) TIk- cuttle-fish. See CuTTLE-nsH,
2, A pigment, formerly supposed to be prepared

from the ink of the sepia or cuttle-fish; Indian ink.
See Indian. Ure,

Sepia (inls or pictwes, a tint or pictnre liaving tlie rich
gi"ay-brown color of Indian ink, or drawn or colored witli
sepia.

Sep'i-da'ceofls, a. Of, or pertaining to, mollusks
of the genus Sepia.

Sep'i-inent, ??. [Lat. seplmcntuin, from sepire, to
hedge in, inclose.] Something that separates or
defends ; a hedge ; a fence.

Se-p5ii', n. The same as Sepawn, q. v.
Se-poge' (se-pozO. v. t, [Lat. seponere, sepositum,
from se, aside, apart, and j^oncre, to set.J To set
apart. [ Obs.] Donne.

Sep'o-gi'tiou (zish'uu), n. [Lat. seposHio, See
supra.] The act of setting apart ; segregation.
[Obs.] Bp. Taylor.

S£'poy, n, [See Seapoy.] A native of India, em-
ployed as a soldier in the service of a European
power; an Oriental soldier disciplined in the Eu-
ropean manner.

S^ps, n, [Lat. from Gr. afjip, a putrefying sore, a
venomous serpent, the bite of which caused putre-
faction, from (TiJTrcif, to make putrid.] {Zool.) A ge-
nus of snake-like lizards found in the East Indies,
the Cape of Good Hope, and on the coasts of the
Mediterranean, having an elongated body, short and
indistinct feet, a non-extensile tongue, and scales
covering the body like tiles.

Sept, n. [AS. sib, consanguinity, alliance; O. II.

Ger. sippca, N. 11. (ler. sippc, Prov. Ger. sip}>, sippt,

M. H. Ger. sippe, sipf, Icel. sift, line of consanguin-
ity. Cf. Ileb. .^h'bafh, a tribe.] A clan, race, or
family, proceeding from a common progenitor; —
used especially of the races or families in Ireland.

The chief, etruck by the illustration, asked at once to be
baptized, and all his sept followed his example. 5. f.ovcr.

Scpt'an'gle, n. [See infra.] {Gcom.) A figure
with seven sides and scveii angles ; a heptagon.

Sept-an'gu-lar, a. [From Lat. septeni, seven, and
angulns, an angle.] Having seven angles.

Sep'iei^riiiui, n, ,• jd. sefta'ih-a, [From Lat.
septum, an Inclosure, a partition, from sepire, to in-

close.] (Geol.) A flattened, imbedded nodule of
elay, marl, or limestone, intersected by seams.

Dana.
Sep'tatc, a. [Lat. septum, partition.] (Hot,) Di-
vided or separated by partitions. Gray.

Sep-t«in'ber, n. (Lat., from septem, seven, as be-
ing the seventh month of the Roman year, which
began with March; Fr. /^c/j^em^rt-, Fr. Sepfembj-e,
Setemhre, Sp. Scticmbre, Septiembre, Pg. Sctvrnbro,
It. Settembre.] The month following August and
preceding October; the niiitli month of the year,
reckoning from January,

Scp-teni'brlst, n. [Fr. septembriste.] An agent
in the massacre In Paris, Se])tember 2, 1792; hence,
one who is bloodthirsty and malignant.

l^ep-tein'flu-oAH, a. Flowing seven-fold; divided
into seven streams or currents. [Bare.] .Fuller,

Sep-tem'par-tit€, a. [From Lat. septem, seven,
and partitus, divided.] Divided nearly to the base
into seven parts,

Sep-iPtn'rwr, n. ; Eng. ;>/. sKP-TfcM'viRg; Lat.^^
SEi'TiiM'vt'Ri, [Lat. septem, seven, and vtri,

men, vir, man.] (Aniirj.) One of a board of seven
men associated in some ofllco ; as, the scptemmrl
epulones, who had charge, among the Romans, of
feasts in honor of the gods.

Sep-tem'vi-rate, 7i. The oflice of septemvir.
Sep'teii-a-ry, a. [^Lat. scptcnarius, from septem^
seven; Yr. sept^'natrc, Pr. scptenari, sctemiri, 6p,
& Pg. septenario, It. sc(/c/i«rio.]

1. Consisting of, or relating to, seven; as, % sep-
tenary number. Watts.

2. Lasting seven years ; continuing seven years.
^Septenary penance." Fuller,

Sep'teu-a-ry, ?i. The number seven, [li.] Burnet.
Sep'teii-ate, a. [From Lat. septem, seven.] {Hot.)
Having parts in sevens. Gray,

SeiJ-teii'iii-al, a. [Fr. septennal, Lat. septenms,
from septem, seven, and annus, year.]

1. Lasting or continuing seven years; as, sg:><ert>

nial Parliaments.
2. Happening or returning once in every seven

years; as, septennial clccHone, in England.
Sep-teii'j»i-al-ly, adv. Once in seven years.
Sep-ten'tri-al, «. [Sec infra.] Of, or pertaining

to, the north ; septentrional.
S€p-tln*iri-o, n. [Hee infra.] (Astron.) A con-

stellation near the north pole; Ursa Major, or the
Great Bear.

Sep-teu'tri-on, n. [Fr. sejitentrion. Pr. sepientrio,
Sp. septentrion, setentrion. It. settentrione, Lat.
septentino, the northern regions, the north, septen-
triones, the seven stars near the north-pole, called
the Wain, Charles's Wain, or the Great Bear, or
those called the Little Bear, properly, the seven
plow-oxen, because they were compared to a wagon
with oxen yoked to it, fr. septem, seven, and trio, a
plow-OS.] The north or northern regions. [Rare.]

Shah,
Sep-tett'tri-on,

J
a, [Lat. septentriojuilis, Fr.,

Sep-teii'tri-oii-al, \ Pr., & Sp. scjytentrional. It.

settentrionale.] Of, or pertaining to, the north;
northern. ** From cold 6•c/7ie«^noJ^ blasts.'' Milton,

Sep-ten'tri-on-al'i-ty, n, Northerhness. [Obs.']

Sep-teii'tri-oii-al-ly, adv. Northerly; toward the
north. [0&^^] Browne.

Sep-teii'tri-oii-ate, v. i. To tend or point toward
the north; to north. Browne.

Sep'tet, ) n. [It.] {^fus.) A musical composition
Sep'tette,

J
for seven instruments or voices;—

called also septiior,

Sept'-foil, ?u [From Fr. sept, Lat, st^j^em, seven,
and Fr. foil, Lat. folium, leaf.]

1. {Bot.) A plant of the genus TormenHlla (T,
officinalis), the roots of which are sometimes used
in tanning and dyeing leather, and in dyeing wors-
ted yarn, and also in medicine, being powerfully
astringent.

2. A typical figure, consisting of seven equal seg-
ments of a circle, used in the Roman Catholic
church to denote the number of its sacraments, the
gifts of the Holy Ghost, &c. Fairholt.

Sep'tic, ) a. [Fr. septir/tic, Sp. sepiico, Lat. stp-
Sep'tic-al, \ ticus, Gr. uiinTtK6s, from ci)TTeti>j to
make putrid.] Having power to promote putre-
faction.

Sep'tie, n, A substance that promotes the putre-
faction of bodies. .

Sep'ti-^id'al (110), a. [Fr. sepiicide, from
Lat. septum, a partition, and eiedere, to

|

cut.] (Bot.) Dividing the partitions;

said of a method of dcdiiscence in which a I

pod splits througli the partitions, dividing
each into two layers. Gray. I

Sep-ti^;'i-ty,?i. [See Septic] Tendency
to putrefaction,

Seip'ti fa'ri-oiis, a. [From Lat. sejytifa-

rtam, sevenfold, from .septem, seven.]
Having seven different ways.

Scp-tif'er-otts, a. [Fr. 'septiferc, from
Lat. septum, partition, and/trre, to bear.]

Bearing septa. See Septum.
Sep-tif'lu-otts, a, [Lat. septem, seven,
and.//«<:;(', to flow.] Flowing in seven streams.

Sep'ti-fo'li-otts, a. [Lat. septem, seven, and/o?t«Hi,

leaf.] Having seven leaves.
Sep'ti-f6rni, a. [Tiat. septem, seven, and forma,
form.] Having seven forms.

Scp-tirra-s;al (Synop., § 130), a. (Fr.

septifroge, from Lat. septum, a partition,

and 'frahgere, fraetum , to break.] {Hot.)

Breaking from the partitions; — said ofyj

a method of dehiscence in which thef(

valves of a pod break away from thoM
partitions. Gray. ^

Ht-pfti-\hVtrn\, (T. [Lat. septvm, seven,

and latus, Intcris, a side.] Having seven
sides; as, :i septilateral figure. Hrou-ne.

Sep-tIH'ion(sepaPyun}, n. [^From Liit.

septem, seven.] According to ttu- English
notation, the product of a million In-

volved to the seventh power, nr the num-
ber expressed liy a unit with forly-two ciphers an-

nexed ; according to the French notation, the num-
ber expressed by a unit with twenty-four ciphers
annexed. [See Note under Niimeration.J

S<*p''tl na'ri-an, n, A weekly olUcer in a monos
tery.

Mep tin'sii-lnr, a. [Fr. sevtinsulaire, from Lat.

septem, seven, and insula, Island.] Consisting of
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ecvon islands; as, tho septiiisulnr republic of the
Ionian IsIcb.

Sijp'ti-sJfl'la-We, ;j. [Lat. seplem, seven, and syl-
kibii,jy\\:\.h\e.]_ A word of seven syllables.

Scp'tu-a§'e-iia'rl-au, «. A person who is seventy
years of a^e

; a septuagenary.
Sep'tii-a-V'e na-ry, a. [Lat. .vpliwijcnaHus, from

scp^/r),/, , I,, s.vonty each, from sr/.?«„;„„^«, seventy
;

Vr.sii III 11,1,/: }iiurc, Sp. scpttuKjrnarw, It. settuagc^
niirw.] Consisting of seventy

; also, seventy years
"^']-

V, .

,

Jlroinw.
»i-p'tu-ag'e-iia-ry, n. A person seventy years
of age; a septnagenarian.

Sfp'tn a-^ls'i lua, n. [From Lat. scptxuiqesimus,
the seventieth, from septuar/intrr, seventy ;'Fr. seii-
tuayrsimc] (_Eccl.) The third Sunday before Lent,
or before Quadr.agesima .Sunday ;— so called because
it is seventy days before Easter. Hook.

Sep'tu-a §es'i mal, a. Consisting of seventy, or
of seventy years, 'i Our abridged and septuagesimal
i'Se." Jiroumc.

sep'tu-a-glut, n. [From Lat. scptungiiita, seventy.]
A Greek version of the Old Test.amcnt ;— so called
because it was said to be the work of seventy, or
rather of seventy-two, interpreters.

B^~ This translation from the Hebrew is reported to
have l)eoii made in the reign aiul hv the order of I'tolemy
rhiladclphiis. kinpof Egypt, ahont L'7n nrl',sn \-ears boC.ire
the birth uf <hiist. IJut tills is very di.iil>ttiif. frum in-
ternal evidence it is clear tliut it was not all the work of
one man, nor of one company of men; for the translators
of cUflcrent books were of very dillorent degrees of com-
petency, and were governed by very dillereut rules of in-
terpretation. It was probably not all the work of one
age.

C3~ The word is sometimes used adjectivelv, iu the
sense of. perlainiiig to the s.'ptnagint; contained in the
Greek c"iiy Df the Old Testament ; as, Septtmgint chro-
nology, the < hn.nology f.jimded upc.n the dates of the .Scp-
tuagiiit. Avjik-h makes 1-jix> years more from the creation
to Abraham than tlie present Hebrew copies of the Bible.

Sep'tu-a ry, ii. [From Lat. septan, seven.] Some-
Uiingcomposedof seven; a week. [Itnre.] Ash.

Sep'tu-lote, r;. [tiee infra.] (/;o(.; Uaving imper-
fect or spurious septa. Heiislow.

.,

Sfp'liim, v.: pi. .sEp'tS. [L.at.,
an inclosure, hedge, fence, from .ve-

ntre, to hedge in, to inclo.se. ] A
wall separating two cavities ; a par-
tition ; speeifieaUy, (a.) (,Dot.) A par-
tition that separates the cells of the
fruit. (!).) (.Aimt.) A partition which
separates two cavities.

Sep'tn-or, 71. (.l/«s.) A septet. See Septmn. (Boi.)
Septet. ^. .s .', s, septa,

Sep'tu pie, a. [Fr. septuple, Sp. septuplo, It. settn-
plo,h. Lnt. sept itplus, Gr. iTrnrAoos, late Lat. sn,-
tiipliim, a septuple.] Seven times as much: mul-
tiplied by seven ; sevenfold.

Sep'tu-ple, r. t. [Imp. & ;). p. septcpled
; p. pr.

& vb. n. SEPTl:PLlNG.] To multiply by seven ; to
make sevenfold. Herschel

Sep'nl-eher, I ,i. [Fr. srpulcre, O. Fr. sepitichre',
!>ep'nl.«nre, ( .lepiilci-c, I'r. sepulrre, Sp & Pg

.^epulcro. It. sepoh-rn, Lat. sepulrnim, septilrhrum'
from sepelire, to bury.] The jilacc in which the
dead body ot a hum.an being is interred, or a place
destined for that purpose

; a grave ; a tomb. ''The
stony entrance of this sepuleller." shal:Sc pttl'tlier,

j
r. t. To bury; to inter; to entomb;

fee pftl'flire,
j as, obscurely sepulchered.

1204

And, so i^i/nlcltcr<j<t, in such pomp do^t lie.
Ihat kings lor such a tomb would wish to die.

Se-pftl'ehral, [Fr.

Milton.

-
, , ... srpiilmil, Sp. sepulcral. It.

sepnlrrnle, scpolemle, Lat. sepidrralis.] Pertaining
to burial, to the grave, or to monuments erected to
the memory of the dead; as, a sepiilchrnl stone;
a srpiilrln-1,1 statue ; a sepiiMind inscription.

Sep'iil ti.re (53), H. [Fr. s.pulliire. Vr., Sf & Pg
srjiiilt,,,;. It. scpnltiira, scpollurn, Lat. sepiiltum,
hom.vpclire, .iepuHum, to bury.] The .act of de-
positing the dead body of a human bein<» in the
grave; burial; interment. " \Vbcrc we mav roval
sepulture prepare." nrmteii

Se-qiia'cioiis (se-kwfi'shus), a. [Lat. senuai se'
quaei.'i, from sequi, to follow.]

1. Inclined to follow a leader; not moving on in-
dependently; following; attendant.

Trees uprooted left their place,
Scriuacwus ol the lyre. Dnjihn.

2. Hence, ductile; pliant; m.in.age.able. [Rare.]
The forge was easy, and the matter ductile and .viinadum. Rwi.
3. Having or observing logical sequence; logically

eonsisfent and rigorous
; consecutive in development

or transition of thought. " The scheme of panthe-
istic oniiiisciencc so prevalent among the,sei/«aciV«(,s
thinkers of the d.ay." sir W. Hamilton.

Milton was not an extensive or discursive thinker, as Shake-
speare was; for the motions of his mind were slow, solemn
uud KiiiumoiLS, like those of the planets. De Qitinccu-

Se-qua'cioits-ness, n. The state of being sequa-
cious ; disposition to follow.

Se-qua<;'i-ty (se-kwSs'I-ty), v. [Lat. seqiiaeitas,
troiu .sc7M«j-. See supra.] The st.ate or qu.ality of
being sequacious ; a following, or disposition to fol-
low; ductility

; pliableness. [nure.] Bacon.
Sc-qna'rioils.K. [6ee supra.] Following; sequa-

cious. [Han.]

Se'qnel Csn'kwel), n. [Fr. sequelU, Pr., Pp., & Pg.
sequela, It. sequela, seguela, Lat. sequela, from sequi.
to follow.]

1. That which follows; a succeeding part; con-
tinuation; as, the sequel of a man's adventures or
history.

2. Consequence; event; as, let the sun or moon
cease, fail, or swerve, and the sequel would be
ruin.

3. Consequence inferred; consequentialness.
[AVircI Whitnift.

Se giie'la, n. ; j>l. .'iE-QUE'LjE. [Lat., a follower, a
result, from sequi, to follow.] One who, or that
which, follows ; as, (rt.) An adherent, or a band or
sect of adherents. "Coleridge and his sequela"
G. P. Marsh. I^b.) That which follows .as the logi-
cal result of a course of reasoning; inference; con-
clusion; suggestion. '^.Sequehe, or thoughts sug-
gested by the preceding aphorisms." Coleridge
(c.) (Med.) The consequent of a disease.

Se'qnenfe, n. [Fr. sequenee, It. sequent-a, L Lat
sequentia, from Lat. .wqueus. See infra.]

1. The st.ate or quality of being sequent; order of
following; succession.

IIow nrt thou a king
Cut by fair wf/i/nice and succession ? Slinl:.

2. Th.lt which follows or succeeds; sequel; con-
sequence. "The inevitable sequences of sin and
punishment.''

7;^,. jf,,//
3. (,Mus.) Any succession of chords (or harmonic

phrase) rising or falling by the regular diatonic de-
grees in the same scale ; a succession of similar har-
monic steps.

4. (Horn. Cath. Church.) A hymn introduced in
the mass on certain festival daj-s, and recited or
sung immediately before the gospel, and after the
gradual or introit, whence the name.

-,„ ., ,, J^J>. nt^patrirl:.
S»S'queiit, a. [Lat. sequns, p. pr. of soiui, to fol-
low; It. syy/wc/i/c]

I

1. Following; succeeding.
What to this was sc.;ucu( thou knowesl. slmk.

2. Consequential. [Jtare.]
Sc'quciit, H. 1. A follower. [Olis.] Sha!:.

2. That which follows as a result or consequence'
a sequence or sequel. [Hare.]

.Se-quen'tlal, a. Succeeding or following in order
Se-qufU'tlal-ly, atlr. In succession.
Se ques'ter, r. t. [imp. & /). p. sEQUESTEnED;

(). pr. & rb. n. seqiesterim;.] [Fr. seqiirstrer
I'r., Sp., & Pg. scqucstrar. It. sequestrarc, Lat. se-
questrare, to give up for safe keeping, from Lat
.•sequester, a depositary, trustee, into whose hands
the thing contested was placed until the dispntc was
settled.]

1. (Lau:) To separate from the owner for a time
;

to t.ake from parties in controversy and put into the
possession of an indift'erent person ; to seize or t.ake
pos.session of, as property belonging to another, and
hold It till the profits have paid "the demand for
which it is taken, or till he has performed the de-
cree of court, or clears himself of contempt.

l„J'i™",'^
""^ P>ods of a defendant in chancery were, in the

| Sct-«»eTsV-rU'oiVlast resort, sfgwjrert,/ and detained tn enforce the decrees of
"•"^"''^ l^-' '^•' 1''')

the court. And now the profits of a benefice ore xrnic.tlemi topuy the debts of ecclesiastics. JUackntone

.

2. To take from or set aside from, as parties in
controversy, and put into the possession of an in-
dmerent person.
3. To set apart : to put aside; to remove; to sepa-

rate from other things.

I liad wliolly xqiKnlend my civil affairs. Bacon.

4. To cause to retire or withdraw into obscurity;
to seclude; to send into retiracy. [Obs.]

It was his tailor and his cook, his fine fashions and his
! rcnch ragouts, which sequeKltirea him. South.

To sequester one's self, to separate one's self fVnm soci-
ety; to withdraw or retire : to seclude one's self fur the
sake of privacy or solitude; as, to sequester one's self
irum action.

Se-ques'ter, r. i. 1. To withdraw; to be apart.
[Obs.] "To .ier,uester out of the world into At-
lantic and European politics." .^rHton.

2. (Law.) To renounce, as a widow, any concern
with the est.ate of her busb.and.

Se-ques'ter, n. 1. The act of sequesteriii
tration; separation. [Obs.]

2. (Law.) A person with whom two or more eon-
tending parties deposit the subject matter of the
controversy; one who mediates between two par-
ties

;
ji mediator ; an umpire or referee. JSourier.

Sc-ques'tra-ble, a. Capable of being sequestered
or separated

: subject or liable to sequestration.
Se ques'trate, v. t. [imp. & p. p. sequestrated

;

p. pr. & rb. n. seijl'E.strating.] To sequester. See
^EtH'ESTER.

.Seq'iies-trS'tion, n. [Fr. srqucstrntinn, Sp. seeu-
estracion. It. sequestrazione, Lat. sequestratin.]
_

1. (Ciril and Commnn Imu:) The act of separ.at-
ing or setting aside a thing in controversy from the
possession of both the parties that contend for it,
to be delivered to the one adjudged entitled to if
It may be voluntary or involuntary. (Chmiceru.)A prerogative process empowering certain commis-
sioners to take and hold a defendant's propertv and
receive the rents .and profits thereof, until he clears
himself of a contempt or perforins a decree of the

;
seques-

B, e, I, o, u,
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court. (Keel. Law.) A kind of execution for a rent
as in the case of a beneficed clerk, of the profits of
a benehce, till he shall h.ave satisfied some debt cs-
t.abhshcd by decree ; the gathering up of the fruits
ot a benehce during a v.acancy for the use of tho
next incumbent; tho disposing of the goods, by the
ordinary, of one who is dead, whose estate no man
will meddle with. Craig. Tmnlins. iriiarton
(Interntttional Law.) The seizure of the propertv
of an individual for the use of the state; particii-
larly applied to the seizure, by a belligerent power,
'>' "fbu due from its subjects to the enemy. Jlurrill.
2. The state of being scp.ar.ated or set aside;

separation; retirement; seclusion from society.
gncc Henry Monmouth first began to reign, . .

.

1 his loathsome .<e7uc,efroOfni have I had. *IAf,t-

3. Disunion; disjunction. [Obs.] Eoijh',
Seq'nes-tra'tor, «. [Lat. Sec supra.]

1. One who sequesters properly, or takes the pos
session of it for a time, to satisfy a demand out of
Its rents or profits.

2. One to whom the keeping of sequestered prop-
erty IS committed.

Seguft'lriun, u. [See .Seiji'ESTrate.] (ffurq.)A portion of dead hone ; — so called because it be-
comes separated from the sound portion.

SE'qnln )(. [Fr. sf7«i'H, Sp. sfr/i,,-, o. Sp. :;equin.
It. zecchtnn, from zecca, the mint, from Ar. srH-ah,
ft'-kah, a die, a stamp.] A gold coin of Italy and
i urkey. [ M'ritten also cJieqnin and zequin.]
CW The avcraRe value of tlie .vi/iiin at Venice, and in

other parts of Italy, is Os. (id. sterling, or about $2.30 In
T urkey, the sequin is valued at from Ts. Od. to 7s.8d. ster-
ling, or IVom about Sl.Sl to $l.s.i.

*'*?'*S!?''" (se rill'yo), 11. [It. serraglio, an inclosure
ot palisades, Sp. scrrallo, O. Sp. cerrajc, I'r. scr-
ralh, Fr. scrail, from It. serrare, Sp. & Pg. cerrar
Pr. serrar, Fr. serrer, to shut, from L. L"at. serra'.
Lat. .scm, a bar for fastening doors; afterward
used for the Per. serai, a palace. Sec infra.]

1. An inclosure; a pKace of sep.aration. [Obs
and rare.]

I went to the Ohctlo. where the Jews dwell as in suburb by
llieinselvM. I passed by the piazza Judeo, where their .<c.
•""'••> hcems. Evclfm.
2. The palace of the gr.and seignior, or Turkish

sultan, inhabited by the sultan himself, and all tho
ofhcers .and dependents of his conrt. In it arc also
conhncd the females of the harem.

3. Hence, a harem ; a place for keeping wives
or concubines; and hence, a place of licentious
pleasure; a house of debauchery.

SerOk'l (se-rll'e), ii. [Per. serdi or sardi. a palace,
a king's court, a seraglio, an inn. Cf. Caravan-
S.-VRV.] A pl.acc for the accommodation of tr.avelers
in India and Tartary ; a caravansary or rest-house

Ser'al-lin'men, n. [From sertim and albnmen.\
(Cliem.) The albumen of the blood; — so called in
distinction from that of the white of an egg or
ovalhumen, from which it dift'ers slightly in its
chemical reactions. ~

Miller.
Sr-rang', n. The boatswain of .-> vessel ;— so called

in the East Indies. Simnmids,
n. [Sp.] A blanket or shawl

worn as an outer garment by the inhabitants of
Spanish North America.

Sei-'apll, )i.: Eng. pi. sISr'apiis; Ileb. ))/. .s'fiR'.t-
pnlM. See Seraphim. [From Ilcb. sdraph, to
burn, to be eminent; Fr. si'nfphin, Pr. & Sp. sei-a-
phin, serafln, I'g. seraphim, It. scrafmo.] An angel
of the highest order.

As full, as perfect, in vile man that mourns.
As the rapt .^rap/i that adores and burns. /"ope.

Se-i-apli'ie, I n. [Fr. scraphique. It. & Sp. sera-
Se-rapli'ic al,

j Jieu.]

1. Pertaining to, beconiingor suitable to, a seraph;
angelic; sublime; pure; refined. "Hcraphic arms
and trophies." Miltuu

2. Burning or inflamed with love or zeal.
'

Se-riipli'i« at ly, adr. In a seraphic m.anner; in
the manner of a seraph.

Se-rapli'ie al-ucss, n. The state or qu.ality ot
being seraphic.

Se-rapli'i-figm, n. The character, quality, or state
of a seraph; seraphicalness. [Ilare.] Cudworth.

Ser'a phim (fTm), n. pi. [See SEKAPn.] Angel-i
of the highest order in the celestial hierarchy;—
sometimes improperly written seraphims, as 'u tho
common English version of the Bible.

Sfr'aph-!'ii4, n. A seraphine.
Ser'apli-Yiie, «. [From seraph.] (Mus.) A wind
instrument whose sounding jiarts are reeds, con-
sisting of a thin tongue of brass playing freely
through a slot in a plate. It has a fixed ease, like a
piano forte, and is plaved by n similar key-board.
Its bellows is worked by the foot.

tW The meloJeon is a portable varlelv of this instru-
ment.

Sr ra'pis. n. [Lat. & Or.] (Mi/tli.) An Egvpti.in
deity, at first a symbol of the Nile, and so of fer-
tility

; later, one of the imperial divinities.
Se-i-as'kiSr (Synop., § l.-iO), n. [Fr. srrasquier. Per.

ser'asLer, from ser, head, chief, and Ar. n.s7.'fr, .an
•irniy.] A general or commander of land forces in
the Turkish empire.

Sere, «. Dry ; withered ; sear. See Sear.
But with its sound it shook the sails
Ihat were so tliiii and .«•»-,-. fnln-irlffg.
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fJPrc, «. [Fr. serrCy from serrer^ to lock or make
f.ist. See Seraclio.J A claw or talon. [Obs.]
*' Their necfe and cheeks tore with their eager
spres." Chapman.

Stfr-e-nade', ii. [Fr, serenade, Sp. Sclt. serenata,

l*r. sereita, from It. sera, Pr. se-r<i, ser, Fr. soir,

evening, from Lat. serns, late.] {Mas.) [a.) Mubic
performed in the open air at night; — usually ap-
plied to musical entertainments given in the open
iiir at night, especially by gentlemen, in a spirit of
gallantry, under the windows of ladies. (6.) A
piece of music suitable to be performed at such
times. Brande.

Ser-e-uScle', v. t. [imi>. &/;.;). serenaded ;
^J./^r.

& rh. n. SERENADING.] To entertain with noctur-
nal music.

Ser-e-nade', w i. To perform nocturnal music.
Ser'e-iiil'tA,

\ n, [Pr. seremc. See Serenade.]
ft'£r'"e-nate, \ (Mns.) A piece of vocal music on
aa amoroub aubject; a serenade.

Or wnmaie which the starved lover sings
To his proud fair. Milton.

Se-rEne', a. [Lat. serenus. It., Sp., & Pg. sereno^
Pr. seven, sere, Fr. serein.]

1. Clear and calm; not ruffled or clouded; fair;

bright; as, a s<'?-eHe sky; serene air. "Full many
a gem of purest ray serene." Gray,

2. Calm; unruttled; undisturbed; as, a serene
aspect; a .s'crene soul. Milton,

(J5^ 'Serene is given as a title to several princes and
magistrates in Kurope ; as, serene highness ; most serene.

Serene', n. [1. See sitpra. 2. Fr. serein, O. Fr. .se-

rahij Pr. seren, Sp. & Pg. sereno, from Pr. & It.

sera, evening, from Lat. sents, late.]

1. Serenity; calmness; tranquillity. [Poet.]

To their master ta denied
To share their sweet sereite. } 'ollllf}.

2. Evening air; night chill. [Obs.] "Some se-

rene blast mc." H. Jonson.
Se-reiie', r. t. [O. Fr. serener, Pr., Sp., & Pg. sere-

nar. It. & Lat. seretuire.']

1. To make clear and calm ; to quiet.

2. To clear; to brighten.
Se-i'Eue'ly, adv. 1. In a sercue manner; calmly;

quietly.

The setting eun now shone serenely bright. Pope.

2. With unruffled temper; coolly. Prior.
Se-reiie'ness, n. The state of being serene; se-

renity.
So rri'i'i-tudc (30), 7i. Calmness; serenity. [06s.]
St-i-rii'l ty, n. [I. at. serenUas, Fr. scnlnitJj Pr.

strenitat, Sp. sercntdadj It. seretiitd.]

1. The condition or quality of being serene;
clearness and calmness; quietness; stillness; peace.

A general peace and screnilij newly succeeded general trouble.
Sir W. I'ciiijtle.

2. Calmness of mind; evenness of temper; un-
disturbed state; coolness.

I can not eec liow any men should transgress those moral
rules with coiitideucc and serenity. Locke.

II^~ Serenity is used as a title belonging to certain
ranks and dct,'iecs of dignity; as, your sereniti/.

SSrf (14), n. [Fr. serf, Pr. serv, ser, Sp. siervo, It.

^V Pt;. servo, Lat. .sTrc«A\] A servant or slave ein-

pluycil in husbandry, and, in some countries, at-

taclicil to the soil, and transferred with it, as for-

merly in Russia.

Syn.— Slave; sen-ant. — Serf, Slave. A siare is

the ahsulutc property of his master, and may be sold in

any way. A ser/y according to the strict sense of the
term, is'ono liound to work on a certain estate, and thus
attached to the soil, and sold with it into the service of
another. In some countries, however, serfs are mere
slaves,

SSrf'aie, n. The same as Serfdom.
SPi-fdom, n. The state or condition of serfs,

serf'is?^**' ! "• The same as Serfdom. [Hare.]

*iEr;2fe, 7?. [Fr. serge, sarge, Pr. serga, Sp. sarga,,
sirgo, It. sargia, L. Lat. sargia-, sargium,fvomJja.i.
.«(('r/i.;/.s', silken ; originally a silken stuff. See Se-
riceous.] A woolen twilled stuff, the warp of
which is worsted and tlie weft woolen.

'Silk xen/e, a twilled silk fabric used mostly by tailors
for lining parls uf gcntleinon's coats.

fttr^e, n. A large candle, sometimes weighing
many pounds, used in the ceremonies of the Roman
Cathnlic church. Fairholt.

Ser'jfcra n^^y (siirOcn-sy, or serOen-s^')* " L*^^- Ser-
CEANTV.] The oilicc of a sergeant; sergeantship.

Ser'^eaut (silr'jent, or ser'jent) (Synop., § ISC'), ».

(Fr. scrgent, O. Sp. sergcnte, N. Sp. ifc Pg. sargen-
lo, It. sergente, Prov. It. servient, from Lat. servi-
ens, p. pr. of serHrc, to serve.] [Written also Ser-
jeant.]

1. formerly, an officer in England, nearlj' an-
swering to the more modern l)ailitf of tlie hundred;
also, an officer wliose duty was to attend on the
king, and on the lord high steward in court, to ar-

rest traitors and other offenders, and who is now
called sergeant-at-anns.

2. {Mil.) A non-commissioned officer, next in
rank above the corporal, in a company of infantry
or troop of cavalry, whose duty is to instruct re-

cruitfi in discipline, to form the ranks, &c.

t-jf I'esUies the nergeants belonging to the companies,
there is. In each regiment, a serf/eanl-rnajor, a qnarter-

mader-sergeant, who assists the quartermaster, a eolor-
sertfcant, who carries tlie colors, and an (jrdnance-ser-
f/ednl, who has charge of the ammunition.

3. A lawyer of the highest rank, and answering
to the dorfiir of the civil law. [/ing.] Blachstone.
4. A title sdiiu'times given to the king's servants

;

as, sergfcnt-sviv^row— servant-surgeon.
Ser^^eaiit-at-uriiis' (sUr'-, or si-r'-), n. {Legis-

lative iiodit'st.) An officer who executes the com-
mands of the body in preserving order and pun-
ishing oHenses. Brande,

Ser'^eant-t^y (sar'-, or eer'-), n. The same as Ser-
GEANTSIIir, (J. v.

Ser'^eaut-iuu'jor (stir'-, or sSr'-), n. [From ser-

geant and major,] {Mil.) A non-commissioned offi-

cer who acts as assistant to the adjutant. Brande,
Ser'4*ant-ry (sUr-'jent-ry, o?- ser'jent-r5')) ''. The
same as Sergeantv. [liare.]

Ser'j£reaiit-.sUti> (slir'jent-ship, or ser/jent-shTp), n.
The office of a sergeant.

Ser'§eaiit-y (sar'-, or ser'-), v. [L. Lat. sergcntia^
sergantia. See Sergeant.] An honorary kind of
service that can not be due from a tenant to any
lord, but to the king only. [Eng.]
Grand sergeant!/, a particular kind of tenure by which

the tenant was bound to do some special honorary ser-
vice to the king in person, as to carry his banner. !iis

sword, or tlic like. Tomlins. Coicell. lilacksione.— Petit
sergeanty. See Petit.

Se'ri-al, «. 1. Pertaining to a series; consisting of
a series; appearing in successive parts; as, a st.'7*/rti

work.
2. {Hot.) Of, or pertaining to, rows. Gray.

Se'ri-al, n, A work appearing in a series or svic-

cession of parts ; a tale, or other writing, published
in successive numbers of a periodical.

Se'ri-al-ly, adv. In a series, or regular order ; as,
arranged serially, or published serially.

S£'ri-ate, a. Arranged in a scries or succession;
pertaining to a series.

Se'ri-ate-ly, adv. In a regular scries.

SeriU'tiut, adv. [Lat.] In regular order.
Se-i'i'ceotts (se-rTsh'us), a. [Lat. sericeus, equiva-

lent to sericas, silken, serieuni, Seric stufi', silk,

from Seriens, belonging to the Seres, Gr. £ij/3e<;, a
people of Eastern Asia, the modern Cliinese, cele-
brated lor their silken fabrics.]

1. Pertaining to silk ; consisting of silk ; silky.
2. {Hot.) Covered witli very soft hairs pressed

close to the surface ; as, a sericeoiis leaf.

Ser'i-eAlt'ure, n. [Lat. Seres, the Chinese, and
ciiltura, culture, because silk came from the Chi-
nese.] The raising of silk-worms.

Sc'rieg (se'rez, or se''rT-ez, 89) (Synop., § 130), n.
[T^at. series, from sererc^ sertum, to join or bind
together ; Fr. serie^ It. & Sp. serie.]

1. A number of things or events standing or suc-
ceeding in order, and connected by a like relation

;

sequence; order; course; a succession of things;
a line or row of things ; as, a series of calamitous
events.

During some years hia life was a series of triumplia. Macmday.

2. {Xat. Hist.) An order or subdivision of some
class of natural bodies.

3. {Math.) An inderinite number of terms suc-
ceeding one another, each of which is derived frf)ni

one or more of the preceding, by a fixed law, called
the Inny of the series; as, an arithmetical series; a
geometrical scries.

Ser'iu, n. [Fr. serin, from Gr. ceipfiv, a siren, and a
small singing-bird.] {Ornith.) A songbird of the
finch family, found in the central parts of Europe,
It has a small, horny, and short bill, and its habits
are mostly similar to those of the canary bird.

Se'ri-o-coin'ic, { a. Having a mixture of seri-

Se'ri-o-eflin'ic-al, \ ousuess and sport; partaking
botii of seriousness and comicality.

SE'ri-orts, a. [Lat. serins, It. scrioso, serio, Sp.
scrio, Fr. srrieux,]

1. Grave in manner or disposition; earnest;
solemn; not light, gay, or volatile,

lie is always scriou.^, yet there is about his manner n grace-
ful case. Macaulay.

2. Really intending what is said; being in ear-

nest; not Jesting or making a false pretense.
3. Important; weighty; not trifling; grave,

Tlic llnly Scripturca hiing to our ears the most neriom
thing;) Ml tlic world. yoiiinj.

4. Hence, giving rise to apprehension; attended
with danger; aa, a serious exposure or injury.

Syn. — Grave; solemn; important; weighty. See
GUAVIC.

Sc'rI-ottH-ly, adi\ In a serious manner; gravely;
Bolcinnly: in earnest; without levity; In an impor-
tant d'-gree.

$if-'rl-oil>i-uc8fl, 7J. The condition or quality of be-
ing srrious

;
gravity of manner or of mind; eo-

lemnity.

That spirit or religion and 8erioiumcf$ vanished all nt once.
Attei-bury.

Scr'Jcant, v. A sergeant. See Sergeant,
Sei'-iin5\''l-jiil'Hoii, n. [I^at. sermocin'ifio, from ser-

vtofinari, to converse, discourse, from srrmo^
sermon in, discourse, IV. sermocinutlo. See Ser-
mon.] The making of speeches or sermons; ser-

monizing. [Obs.] J'eachdin.

Ser-mflc/i ua'tor, 7i. [Lat. See supra.] One wh«
makes sermons or speeches. [Obs.]

SSr'moii (14), n. [Lat. serino, sermonis, a speaking,
discourse, from serere, sertum, to join, connect,
i. q. .^erta oratio, a connected speech, Fr. & Sp.
sermon, Pr. sermo, sermon. It. sermonc.]

1. A discourse or address; a talk. [Obs.]
2. Specifically, a discourse delivered in public,

usually by a clergyman, for the purpose of religious
instruction, and grounded on some text or passagi
of Scripture.

His preaching much, but more his prnctice, -wTOUpht
A living acrinon of the truths he taught. JJryden.

3. Hence, a serious address; a lecture on one'a
conduct or duty; a set exhortation or reproof;—
often in a depreciatory sense.

SSr^nioii, V. t. [Obs.] 1. To discourse to or of, as
in a sermon. Spenser.

2. To tutor: to lesson; to teach. "Come, ser;noH
me no further." Shak,

SSr'inou, r. i. To compose or deliver a sermon.
[Obs.] Milton.

St-i-'inon eer', n. A preacher; a ecrmonizer; a
seriuouist. [Rare.] H. Jonson.

Ser iiii^ii'it:, i a. Resembling, or appropriate to,

!Ser-ni6ii'i€-al, ) a sermon; gmve and didactic.

[Hare.] "Conversation . . . grave or gay, satirical

or scrmonir.^^ Prof. Wilso7i.

SSr'nioii-iiig', 7(. Discourse; instruction; advice.
]obs.] Chaucer,

Sex''iitou-isIi, a. Resembling a sermon. [Harr.]
SCr'inou ist, n. A writer or deliverer of sermons;
a sermonizer.

S<?r'iuou-Ize, v. t. To preach or discourse to; to
affect or influence by means of a sermon or of ser-

mons, [liure.]

Which of us Ehall sing or sermonize the other faet asleep.
Ltmdor,

SSr^uion ize, r. /. [imp. & p. p. sermonized;
2).pr. & vb. n. sermonizing.]

1. To make sermons; to compose or write a ser
mon or sermons; to preach.

2. To inculcate rigid rules. [Hare] Cliesterficld,

Ser'mon-Iz'er, ?;. One who sermonizes.
SSr'inouut ail), n. [Fr. sermontain, Lat. siler

7nontanum.] {Hot.) A plant of the genus Laser-
pitium {L. silcr). Lee.

Se-rjjii'
J

(nronO, «. (Synop., § 130). [Fr. serron,
Se-i-obu' \ Sp. seron, a hamper, pannier, augm.
of sei'a, a large pannier or basket.]

1. A bale or package of skin or leather for drugs
or the like ; a ceroon.

2. {Com.) {a.) A weight, varying with the sub-
stance to wliich it is ai^plied : thus, a seroon of al-

monds is a quantity of about 87.^ pounds ; of anise-
eeed, from thi'ee to* four hundred weight; of Castile
soap, from two hundred and a hnlf to three hun-
dred and three quarters, {b.) Au African weight of
185.55 grains*. Simnionds,

S8'rose, rr. Watery; serous. [Obs.] More,
Se-r6s'i-ty, n. [Fr. sa-osite\ Sp. serosidad, It. se-

rositd. See Serous.]
1. The thin, watery Hquid forming the chief con-

stituent of most animal fluids, as of blood, milk,
and the like ; serum.

2. A fluid which exudes from the albumen of the
serum of the blood when coagulated by heat.

Dunglison. Ure.
Sei*'o-tIne, n. [Fr. seroiine, from Lat. serotinus,
that comes or happens late.] {^Zoiil.) A species of
bat found in Europe ( i'cspertHio serotinus).

Se-rttt'i-no<is, a. [Lat. serotinus, fr. serus, late.]

(Hot.) Happening later in a season than is cus-
tomary with allied species. Orajf,

iSS'roAs, a. [Fr. strcux, Sp. & It. sei-oso. See Sk-
IH'M.I

1. Tliin; watery; like wliey; — said of that part
of the blood which separates in coaguliition from
the grnmous or red part; also, of the lluid whlcb
lubricates a serous membrane.

2. Pertaining to serum.

Serous membrane. See JIkmbraxe.

Sfr'pcHt, n. [Fr. & Pr. serpent, It. serpenie, Sp.
serpiente, Lat. serpens, serpentis (sc. bestia), fr. ser-
pens, p. pr. of scrpei'Cy Gr. epirnv, to creep.]

1. {Zoid.) A snake; an ophidian reptile without
feet.

B^~ The bodies of serpents arc extremely cloiipnted,

and move by means of the folds they form when In luii-

tact with the ground. Their hearts" luivu two auricles.

This is the widest use of the term serpent. This term la

likewise applied to a familv of oplikfiaii iTptUos, which
comprises all the genera without a sternum, and without
any vestige of a shoulder.

2. Figuratively, a subtle or malicious person.
3. A species o'f lircwork having a serpentine mo-

tion as it passes througli tlie air.

4. {Astron.) A conhit'jlation represented as a
serpent hcdd by Ophiuchus or
Serpentarius. /*, Cgc. ^^

5. {Mas.) A bass wind in- /^ f'j\
etrumi'ut, of a loud and coarbe

[| 1^^
tone, formerly much used in *J ^-
military baiuls, atul sometimo»
Introduced into the orchestra; Serpent. (5.)— so I'alled from its form.

SJfr'iifiil, r. i. [imp. & p. p. sEiiPENTEO; p.pr. &

fOxl, rjjae, p\t»lk; tf, t, ©, silent; 9 ae s; «!!» ae 8h; «, «h, as k; 6 ae J, ^ oe in fet ; f os z; ? as k«; n as In Ilnifer, lluk; tti as In tlUue,



SERPENTAniA
»i, M. SEnrENTiNC] To wind like a S(>rpeM; to
crook about; to meander. {Jtare.] "The serpent-
iitff of the Thames." Evehin.

Sfr'pea-ta'ri-A, n. [Lat. (sc. herla), from «<;;-

pci!s,Ft. serpent(iii-e. See supra.] (/Jo*.) A plant of
variou.? genera and species; —applied especially
as the specific name of numerous plants that h.avo
been reputed to be remedial of sn.ake-bites, as Ji'is-
tolorhia scrpentaria, J'renanthes srrpcntnrm, &c.

Sfr'pen-la'ri-fi; n. [X. Lat., from Lat. serpens,
Fr. serpentnirc. .See supra.] {.Istron.) A constel-
lation in the northern hemisphere; — called also
t}phht^hits.

.Sei-'peiit-«ii'ciim-ber, n. (/jo(.) A plant of the
erenus Trichosanthcs,

SJi-'pent-eat'er, n. (Ornitk.) A bird of Africa
that devours serpents ; secretary-bird.

SSr'peut-tisIl, n. (^Ichth.) A iisb with a body of
a ribbon-like and compressed form, and a bard of
red running leusthwise; Ccpohi rubescens. P. Cije.

«er-pent'i-foriii, a. [Fr. serpentiforme, from Lat.
serpens, a serpent, and forma, foriu.] Having the
form of a serpent.

SEr'peu-ti§'e-iioils, n. [From Lat. serpens, a ser-
pent, and i/enerc, yiijnere, to beget, bear; Lat. ser-
pentigena.] Bred of a serpent.

SSr'peii-tine, a. [Lat. serpentmus, It. & Sp. ser-
pentiiw, Fr. serpentln, Pr. serpcntin, serpenti.]
Resembling a serpent ; having the shape or qual-
ities of a serpent; winding or turning one way and
the other, like a moving serpent; anfractuous; me-
andering; crooked; spiral.

Thy Ehapo
Like his, and color .terpentine. Hilton.

Sei-pentine tongue (Far.), a tongue moving like a ser-
pent;— said of a horse's tongue when he is constantlv
moving it, and sometimes passing it over the bit. — .S'^r-
pentine verse, a verse which begins and ends with the
same word.

SJr'pen-tine, n. [Fr. serpentine, Pp. serpentln.
It. serpeiilino.] (.Wh.) A mineral or rock consist-
ing chiefly of the hydrous silicate of magnesia, and
usually of an obscure green color, with shades .and
spots arising from the presence of small quantities
of chromic iron, which give it a spotted or mottled
appearance resembling a serpent's skin. The finer
varieties, called precious or noble serpentine, are
translucent, and of dift'erent shades of rich oil-greeu
color, usually dark, but sometimes pale. Jiana.

8er'pen-tiue, r. i. To turn or bend like a serpent;
to serpentize. [Rare,]

SSr'pen-tinc-Iy, adi: In a serpentine manner.
Sfi-'peut-I'uofts, a. Relating to, or like, serpen-

tine; as, serpcntinouii in character.
SEr'peut-Ize, v. t. To turn or bend, like a serpent,

first in one direction .and then in the opposite; to
meander; to wind. [liare.]

The river runa before the door, and sernentizcs more than
you can conceive. j], Walpole.

Sfr'peut-ry, n. 1. A winding like that of a ser-
pent.

2. A place inhabited or infested by serpents.
S«i''pent's-t6u£;ue (tung), n.

1. (Bot.'i A plant of the genus Ophioglosmm;
adder's-tongue.
2. (I'aleon.) The fossil tooth of a species ofshark

;

— 80 called from its resemblance to a tongue with
its root.

SEr'pet, n
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2. (Hot.) Having sharp uotchca about
tbe edge, pointingloward tile oxtrcmityS' W
on the large ones, as in the elm. — Serrate

, a serrate leaf.

Doubly serrate, having small serraturcs i

(-Vn^

ciliate, having line hairs, like the evelashes t^^
on thoserratiires;— saidof ale.af.

—
'^rra/e- ' ^

dentate, having the serratnres toothed.

Ser-ra'tion, n. The condition of being
serrate ; form.ation in the shape of a saw.

Ser'ra-tnrc (63), n. [Lat. serratura, a
sawing, from scrrare, to saw.J A notch-
ing like that between the teetn of a saw,
in the edge of any thing. Marti/n.

Ser'ri-ea'ted, a. [Lat. seriens. silken,]
Hist.) Covered with a short, fine, silky down

Ser'rl-earu, n. [Lat. serra, saw, and eornu, horn 1
(Entom.) A coleopterous Insect having serrated aii-

i''""^- Brande
Scr'rotts, a. [From Lat. serra, a saw.] Like the
teeth of a saw

; jagged. [ Obs.] Browne.
htr'ni-late, )a. [From Lat. so-rtiw, alittle saw,
Ser'rn-la'ted,

) diminutive of serra, a saw; Fr.
serrith'.] (Dot.) Finely serrate; having very minute
notches.

Scr'ru-la'tion, n. The state of being notched
minutely, like a fine saw. WriqUt

Ser'ry, r. «. [Fr. serrer. See Serr.] To crowd;
to press together. [Hare, ejccejit in then, p.] " To
relax their serried files." MiltonSe'rum, n. {"Lat., allied to Gr. i/wtf, or odUc.]
(rh;isiol.) (o.) The liquid portion of the blood, af-
ter the separation of the coagulura or ckit, of which
albumen is the principal organic ingredient. (6 )A fluid of similar nature exuded from the blood-vea-
sels.

Serum of mill:, the whey, or that which remains after
the removal of tile casciue and batter.

SPn-'n-ble, a. 1. Capable of being served.
2. Capable of being preserved.

Sr-i-r'age, n. Serfage: slavery; servitude. [Obs.]

rZ^^' " I^'"-' ®P-' ^S" *= ^"- nerval.] (ZoolSA digitigradc, carnivorous mammai, of tbe cat
tribe, the Felis serval of Southern Africa. It is a
middle-sized species, with a long tail and black
spots.

S5rv'aut, n.

[From Lat. sirpus, scirpus, a rush, sir-
pulus, scirpulus, a basket made of rushes.] A bas-

^. ''^'-I?'"''-] Ainswortli.
Ser pi|;'i-no«s, a. [Fr. serpiglneux.] Affected
with serpigo.

SerpVgo (Synop., § 130), n. [L. Lat., from Lat.
scrpere, to creep; Fr. & It. serpinine, Sp. ser-
ptrjo, Pr. serpige.] (Med.) A disease of the skin,
fojoraonly known as ringworm. See Ringworm.

S«i-'po-Itt, n. [Fr.] C^o'.) "Wild thyme.
Slr'pii-lii, n. [Lat., ~
a little snake or ser- -

'^^

pent, from serpere,
to creep.] (Zoril.)

A genus of annelids,
whose calcareous
twisting tubes cover
stones, shells, and
other submarine
bodies. See .Serpo-
LIDAX. Eng, Ci/c,

Ser-pu'le-au^ >

Ser-])u'll-dau,
',

""

(Zool.) An animal
of the order ^7lwe/i- Serpulidans.

,rfrt, of the genus Serpula, forming calcareous tubes,
which twine round and cover stones, sheUs, and the
like. Kirhy.

SSr'pn-lite (40), n. [N. Lat. serpula, Fr. serpule'a
genus of anellidans, from L.at. serpula. .lee supra 1
(Paleon.) A petrified shell or fossil of the genus
Serpula. Jameson.

serr, v. t. [Fr. serrer, Pr. serrar. It. serrare. See
p!;f-*<^i'iO0 To crowd, press, or drive together.

„i V*-J Bacon.
serrate, ) a. [hat. serratus, {mm serra, a saw

;

Ber'ra-ted,
( Fr. serre'.]

1. Notched on the edge, like a saw.

[Fr. servant, a. & p. pr. of sen-ir, to
serve

;
Pr. servent, sirrent. It. & Pg. serrante, Sp.

sirnente, L.at. serriens, p. pr. of scrrirc.]
1. One who serves, or does services, voluntarily

or involuntarily; a person who is employed by
another for menial oflices, or for other labor, and is
subject to his command ; a person who labors or
exerts himself for the benefit of another, his master
or employer; a subordinate helper.

I shall be glad to be your servanf. Shak.
fff- In a legal sense, stewards, factors, bailifTs, and

other agents, are serrants for the time thev arc employed
in such character, as they act in suhordinatiou to others
So any person may be legally the senant of another in
whose business, and under whose order, direction, and
control, he is acting for tlie time being. Ctiiltij.

2. One in a state of 6u*bjection.
3. A person of base condition or ignoble spirit.
I have seen ^rvants upon horses, and princes walking as

BereaHts upon the earth. Ecclcs. I, T.

Servant of servants, one debased to tlie lowest condi-
tion of servitude— JoucAKraSte servant, your obedient
servant, phrases of civility, used more especially in clos-
ing a letter, and expressing the willingness of the speaker
or uTiter to do service to the person addressed. "Our
lietters tell ns they are our humble servants, but under-
stand us to be their slaves."' Stcift.

SfiT'ant, f. t. To subject. [Obs.] Slial;.
Sir'-raat-eaa, n. A female servant; amaid-scrvant.

^.i?'"'-] -. rriiciiffe.
^er'vnnt-g^rl, ) n. A female servant ; a mald-
Svr'vaut-iiiitid, ) servant.
Sfr'vaiit-milu, ». : ;;/. s£r'vant-MEn. A male
servant; a man-servant.

Sfr'vaiit-ry, n. A body of servants; servants col-
lectively. [Hare.]

SJrve (14), i\ t. [imp. & p.p. served
; p. pr. & rb.

n. serving.] [Fr., Sp., & Pg. serrir, Pr. servir,
sirrir, It. & Lat. serrire, from Lat. servus, a ser-
vant or slave.]

1. To work for; to labor in behalf of; to exert
one's self continuously or statedly for the benefit
of; to do service for ; to act as servant to ; to be in
the employment of, as an inferior, domestic, serf,
slave, hired assistant, oflieial helper, or the like-
specifically, to render spiritual obedience and wor-
ship to.

eJiS'"'',.
'?!'£"' Kachcl, and s.iid, I will serve thee seven yeare

for Kochel thy younger daughter. Gen. iiii. 18,

No man can serve two masters. Matt. vi. 24,
Hod I hut served my God with half the zeal
iserLe'lmy king, he would not in mine age
Uave left me naked to mine enemies. SliaH:.
A goddess among cods, adored and serx-cdBy angels numborkss, thy daily train. Hilton.

2. To be subservient or subordinate to ; to act a
secondary part under; to appear as the inferior of:
to minister to.

Bodies bright and greater should not serre
The loss, not bright. Hilton.

3. 'To wait upon in the services of the table; to
r.A .., 1.

. fo supply with food.attend at meals

;

SERVICE
others, pampered in their shameltbe 'iride
Are served \n plate.

"

Ihydjn,
4. Hence, to bring forward, arrange, deal dis.

tribute; as, a portion of any thiii^, especially of
food prepared for eating , — generally with vii out

,

rarely with in; ns, to serve out provisions to sol-
diers.

liid Ihera .
. .serve in tlic meat, and wo will come in to din-"•
, AViojt.

borne part he roasts, then serves it up so dressed. Drydcn.
5. To perform the service of; to do the duties

required in or for; as, a curate may serve two
churclies ; to serre one's country.

6. To contribute or conduce to; to promote- to
be left suflicieut for; to s.atisfy; to content; as', to
serre one's turn.

7. To answer as something to; to do duty for;
to be in the place of any thing to; as, a sofa may
.«cn-e one for a seat and a couch.

8. To treat; to behave one's self to ; to requite
to act toward ; ns, he served me very ill,

Tosei;veart allaclitneid, or writ of attachment (Lair)
to levy It on tlie person or goods by' seizure, or to s-L-.c— Jo serve an execution, to levy it on lands, goods, o:
person, by seiziu-e or taking possession. —To serve a pro
cess, in general to read it, so as to give due notice to the
piu-ty concerned, or to leave an attested copy with him or
Ins attorney, or at his usual place of abode.—To serve aKcirra?d, to read it. and to seize the person againstwhom
It IS issued, —To serve a ivrit, to read it to the defendant,
or to leave an attested copy at his usual place of abode—To serve an ojHce, to discharge a pnbUc dutv.— ro servea rope (.\atd.), to wind somelhmg, as spun-yarn, Jtc
tight round it, to prevent friction. Totten.—To serve one
out, to retaliate upon; to requite. "Ill serre you out
lor this. t. Kingsley.—To serve ones self of, to use- tomake use of; to avail one's self of. [A Gallicism 1 " I
will serre myself of this concession." Chillinmcorth —
to serve tlie ttme, to regulate one's actions by the re-
cimroments of tlie time, instead of bv one's duty ; to be a
liiue-server. "They think herein we serre «e" (ime, be-
cause thereby -n-e cither hold or seek preferment," Uuoter.
Syn. — To obey

: miiuster to ; subserve ; promote ; aid

;

help; assist; benelit; succor.

SIrve, V. I. 1. To be a servant or slave; to he em-
ployed in labor or other business for another; to be
in subjection.

The ImA shall give thee rest . . . from the hard bondage
wherein thou wast made to serre. /s. xiv 3

2. To perform domcslic offices to another; to
wait : to attend.

3. To be in service ; to do duty; to discharge the
requirements of an office or employment; and
epccificaHy, to act as a soldier, seaman, &c.

'

Many noble gentlemen ... who before had been grcal com-
iiianders, but now tened as private gentlemen without nav

Knolles.

4. To be of use ; to accomplish .an end ; to be
suflicicnt ; to answer.

I

she feared that all would not serve. Sidnct/-
This httlc brand will sen'e to Ught your Src. Dryden.

SJrr'er, n. 1. One who sen-es.
2. A waiter for carrying things on ; a s.alver

Sei-v'n-e, 71. [Fr. service, Pr. serrizi, Sp. serviein
I'g. sempo. It. scrvizio, Lat. sen-itium, AS. serJIs.
Sec Serve.] '

1. The act of serving; the occupation of a ser-
vant; the performance of labor for the benefit of
another, or .at another's command; attend.ance of an
inferior, or hired helper, or slave. &c., on a superior,
employer, master, or the like; also, spiritual obedl'
cnce and love.

Madam. I entreat true peace of you.
Which I will purchase with my duteous service. Sliat,

God requ'ires no man's service upon hard and unrensonablo
'"'"'• Tdhlson.
2. The deed of one who serves; labor performed

for another; assist.ance or kindness rendered; duty
done or requii-ed ; oflice,

I will yet do you sci-vice. iAat.
This poem was the last piece of seni'ce I did formy master.

King diaries. Di-ydeii.

3. Oflice of devotion; oflieial religious duty per-
formed; religious rites appropriate "to any event or
ceremonial ; as, a burial service.

The outward seri'ice of ancient religion, the rites, ceremo-
nies, and ceremonial vestments of the old law, ColeTtdge.

4. Hence, a musical composition for use in
churches.

5. Duty performed in, or appropriate to, any
oflice or charge; official function; hence, specili-
cally, miUtary or naval duty; performance of the
duties of a soldier.

When he cometh to experience of sen-ice abroad ... ho
makeUi a worthy soldier. Spenser,
To go on the forlorn hope is a service of peril; who will nn»

dcrtake it, if it be not also a sei-fice of honor? Mticaulas,

Q. Useful office ; advantage conferred ; that which
promotes interest or h.appiness; benefit; .avail.

The stork's plea, when taken in a net, was the sen-ice 6li«
did in picking up venomous creatures. VEstrange,

7. Profession of respect uttered or sent.
Tray do my sen-ice to his majesty. AAoit-,

8. Order of dishes at table; a set or number of
vessels ordinarily used at table; as, a service of
plate or glass.

There was no extraordinary servtce seen on the board.
llaiexcOI.

%
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SERVICEABLE

9. (Xaut.) The matorialw used for serving a rope,
(18 spun-yani, email lines, and the like.

10. {Hot.) A tree and its fruit, the European
mountain-ash, or roau-tree. See Service-tree^

B:F~ Tlie icihl service is of the genus Crat^gus.
' iService of a trrit, process, &c. (Z-ff^r), jtidicial liolivcry

or cuniiiiuniration tlicreof; the comnimiiciitinri ofpniL'tss
to a party ur witness, so as to subjeet him ti> its iiiii.th-

lii.ii; tlie iLMtlin;,' uf it to the persuu tu^\Iiuut nuliee is

intLiiikd to be tjivcii; or the leaving of an attested copy
\v itii the person or his attorney, or at his usual place of
iihnrk-. — Service ofan attachmenty the seizlnj,' of the per-
son or goods according to tlio direction.— Service of an
execution^ the levying of it upon the goods, estate, or per-
son of the defendant. —To see service (Mil.), to come into
actual contact with tlie enemy. Campbell.

(SErv'i^^e a blc, a. 1, Doing service ; promoting
happiness, interest, advantage, or any good; useful
to any end; adapted to any good end or use; bene-
ticial ; advantageous. ^*,Serviceable to religion and
learning." Attcrhury.

2. Prepared for rendering service ; cap.il)lo of, or
fit for, the performance of duty ; henee, active; dil-

igent; officious, " Seeing her so sweet and service-
able.-^ Tennyson.

Bright-harnessed angela sit in order serviceable, Milton.

I know th«e well, a serviceafjle villain. Shak.

SEiT'i^e-a-ble-ness, n. 1, The state or quality of
being serviceable; usefulness in promoting good of
any kind ; benetieialnesa.

All action being for some enil. Us ajituesa to be commanded
or forbidden must be founded upon ita serviceableness or dis-
scrviceablencss to some end. iVorris.

2. Readiness to do service; diligence. SldncT/.
gCrv'i^e-a-bly, adv. In a serviceable manner.
SSrv'i^ie-a^e, n. Service; servitude. [Obs.]

*' Thralldom base and serviceage." Fairf(uc.
SSrv'ice-bcr'ry, n. The berry of the service-tree.
SCrv'i^e-bobk, n. A prayer-book or missal.
Serv'i^!e-pipe, n. A pipe connecting mains with a
dwelling, as in gas-pipes, and the like. TomUnson.

8Erv'ipe-tree, n. (Hot.) One of several species of
trees allied to the apple, and found iu a wild state,
as the American nbad-busb, and the European
mountain-ash or roan-tree. They all have richly
colored fruit, which is sometimes eaten.

SEi*v'i-eiit, n. [Lat. servieiis, p. pr. of sermre. See
Serve and Servant.] Subordinate. [Obs.] Dyer.

Servient tenement or estate (Lair), that on which the
burden of a servitude or an easement is imposed. See
Dosii.vJVNT. Gale A; Whatleij,

Serrieiie (sGr-'ve'et'), "• [Fr.] A napkin for the
table.

SEi-v'ile (Synop., § 130), a. [Fr. & It. servile, Pr.,
Sp., Pg., & O. Fr. serril, Lat. serrilis, from sercire,
to serve, servus, a servant or slave.]

1. Pertaining to, or befitting, a servant or slave;
slavish; mean; proceeding from dependence; a.s,

servile fear ; servile obedience.
2. Held iu subjection ; dependent.

Even fortune rulea no more a serviln land. Pojic.

3. Meanly subraissive; cringing; fawning; as,

servile flattery.

•SIio must bend the servile knee. Thomson.

4. (Gram.) (a.) N"ot belonging to the original
root; as, a servile letter, (b.) Not itself sounded,
but serving to lengthen the preceding vowel, as e iu
tune.

'

SErvlle, n. (Oram.) An element which forms no
part of the original root; — opposed to radicul.

S«i*v11e-ly, adr. In a servile manner; slavishly.
S5>'v'Ile-ue3S, ) n. [Fr. serviiiti', Sp. sc.rriUdnd, It.

Ser-vil'i-ty, ( servilita.j The state or quality
of being servile; tho condition of a slave or bond-
man; slavery; baseness; obser^uiousucss; slavish
deference.

To be a queen in bondage is more vilo
Than is a slave in base nervilify. Shak.

SSrv'ing-board, n. A flat piece of timber used in
serving ropes,

8£rv'iiig-iniiifl, ;(. A female servant; a menial.
NCrv'iiig-mM'let, n. A wooden mallet used in
serving ropes.

8£i'v'iug-iuau, n. : pi. sErv'inq-m£n. A male
servant; a menial.

S8rv'i-tor, n. [Lat., from .termre, to serve, It. ser-
vitore, Sp. & Pg. servidor, Pr. servire, servidor^ Fr.
servitenr.]

1. One who serves; a servant; an atteiulant; one
who acts under another; a follower or adherent.
" Yoiirtrnsfy and valiant servitor." Shak.
2. {I'nivrrsifi/ of O.rf.) An undergraduate, who

is partly Mupportrd by the college funds, such as
is ciilh'd, in Cambridge, a sizar. They formerly
waited at table, but this servieo is now dispensed
with. J'.randf.

SCrv'l tor shii>, n. Tho ofllce or condition of a
servitor. HoswvU.

S5rv'i-tu(lc (U), n. [Fr. servitude^ Pr. scrritut, O.
Sp. scrrititd, N". Hp. Hrrriduvtbre, It. servitii, Lat.
servitKdo, from scrrirr, to serve; servtiSy a slave.]

1. The state of voluntary or Involuntary subjec-
tion to a master ; service; the condition of a slave;
slavery; bondage; hcncuj a state of slavish depend-
ence.
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You woidd have sold your king to slaughter,
His princes and Iiis peers to .trrvitude. Shak.

2. Servants collectively. [Obs.]
Aftt-r liim a cunil)rous train

Of herds and flocks, and numerous sevvltude. Jlillon,

3. (Law.) A right, whereby one thing is subject to
another thing or person, for use or convenience, con-
trary to the common right.

Personal servitude, is that which arises when tho use
of a thing is granted as a real right to a particular indi-
vidual other than tho proprietor.— Predial servitude, is

that which one estate owes to another estate; when it

relates to lands, vineyards, gardens, or the like, it is called
rural ; when it relates to houses and huildmgs, it is called
urban.

CIF" Tho object of a servitude is either to suffer some-
thing to bo done by another, or not to do something, and
never consists in doing any thing. The €aseme?its of tho
English correspond in some respects with the servitudes
of the Roman law. Both terms are used by common law
writers, and often indiscriminately. The former, however,
rather indicates the right enjoyed, and the latter the bur-
den imposed. Ayliffe. Erskine. Mackenzie. Washburn.

S£rv'i-ture, n. Servants collectively ; servants.
iObs.] Milton.

Ses'a-me, n. [Fr. sesame, Sp. sesaino, It. sesamo,
sisaino, Lat. sesamuiit, sesama, Gr. oijGafioi', ar,aapiii,

Ar. simsim.] (Bot.) An aunuulherbaccous plant of
the genus Sesavium^ from the seeds of wliich an oil
is expressed.

Ses'a-iue-£r&ss, ii. (Hot.) A tall grass (Tripsa-
cum dacfyloidcs), growing sometimes sis feet high.
It is found in the middle "and northern parts of the
United States ;— called also gama-grass,

Ses'a-nioid (110), j
«. [Fr. Si'samoule, Gr. ciiua-

Sts'a-inoid'al,
) fioetSijg, from cvcaixov and clSog,

form, likencBs.] (Anot.) Resembling in form the
seeds of sesame; — said of the small bones found in
the substance of the tendons at the articulations of
the great toes, and sometimes at the joints of the
thumbs, and iu other jiarts.

Slbsfainiktu, n. [See supra.] (Bot.) A genus of
herbaceous plants, the seeds of which are somo-
timea used for food, and also furnish a valuable oil;
oily-grain.

Ses'baii, n. [Fr, sesban, Ar. saisabdn, seisebdn, a
kind of tree; Per. sisabdn, seed of cinquefoil.]
(Bot.) A leguminous ijlant; a spcciGB of Sesban ia or
^schynomene. Loudon.

S^8'€-ii,n. [Lat. seseli, seselis, Gr, olaeXij aiaeXii.
Sec Cicely.] (Bot.) A genus of iJlaute; meadow
saxifrage; hartwort.

S(5s'qiiJ. [Lat., one half more, one and a half.]
(C/iem.) A preflx denoting the proportion of three
equivalents of the substance to the name of which
it is prefixed to two equivalents of the other ele-
ment, or proximate principle; as, sesquioxide,

[J^~ Sesquidi/pU is sometimes used in tho same man-
ner to denote the proportions of two and a Iialf to one,
or ratlicr of five to two.

Ses'qiii-al'ter, a, [See infra.] Sesquialteral.
Sgs'qui al'tfr,

j n. [Fr. scsquialtcre. Beeinfra.]
Scs'tnii ai'tcr-ft, ) (Mas.) A stoj), on the organ,

containing' three ranks of pipes. /'. C'yc.

Ses'qiii-al'tcr-al, i a. [Lat. sesquialter, once and
Ses'qui-al'ter-ate, ( a half, from sc.^t/ut and alter,

other, Fr. sesquUdterc.] One and ahalf of another.

Ses<iHialt,'ralJloret (Bot.). a large, fertile floret, acconi-
pauicil Willi a small, aljoriive one.— Sesquialteral ratio
(Math.), i\u-- ratio uf one and a half to one; thus !> and G
are in a sesquialteral ratio.

Ses'qiiJ-ul'ter-ofts.rt. [See supra.] Scsquialtera!.
Ses'qtu-bro'inide, n. [Prefix sesqul nniX bromide.]
(Chem.) A compound of bnuninc with another ele-

ment, in the proi)ortionH of three equivalents of bro-
mine to two of the other element.

Ses/qnI-cJir'bo-iiate, n. [Prefix sesq-ni and carbo-
nate.] (Chcni.) A Hiilt composed of three equivalents
of carbonic acid with two equivalents of any base.

Ses'qiii-cUlo'ride, 7i. [Prefix se^^quiand chloride.]
(Cltem.) A compound or chloriiu! with another ele-

ment, in the proportions of three equivalents of chlo-
rine to two of the other element.

Ses'qui-^^y'a-nlrtc, n. [ Prefix scsqni and cyanide.]
(Chem.) A compound of cyanogen with some cle-

ment, in the proportions of three equivalents of cy-
anogen to_two of the other element.

Scs'qiil-dii'plifnie, a. [Prefix scsqui and dupli-
cate ; Fr. ms'/ttidtaible.] Twice and a half.

Sesquiduplhmic ratio (^fath.),\\w ratio of two and a
half to ouf. or wln-rci tiiu greater term contains the lessor
twice and n half, as that of :a) to 2(1.

8es-qiti'o-f1Itl«, v. [Prefix sesqni and iodide.]
(Chem.) A componna of iodine with another ele-
ment, in tile i)roportions of three equivalents of
iodine to two of the otfier element.

Scs'quI-ttx'Iilo,?i. [ Prefix 6"eN'/«/;indor/V/c.] (Chem.)
A eomi)ound of oxygen with Huine otlior element,
in th<! proportiona of three tMiulvaUnts of the oxy-
gen to two of the other element.

SuH-qiilpV-dal (Synop., § 13U), ) a. [Prefix sesqui
8cH qnI|>''c-<liVll-iin, \ nnd pedal; Fr.

sesqnipt'dal, Lat. sent/uipedalis.] Measuring or con-
taining a foot and a lialf; as, a se.'^qai/n </alinn pig-
my; — sometimes humorouflly or dorlHively applied
to long words.

S^R^qiil-lie-flillM ty, n, 1. Tho condition ov qual-
ity of being sesqnlpedal. [/tare.] Sterne.

2. The uso of Heaqulpetinllan words; style char-
acterized by the uso of Ion? words.

,§1^0), [Prefi.-c sesqui

Scesile Leaves.

Scs-qn1tp'H-«atc (Synop.,
and plicate] SulKluplicale of tho triphcate; —

a

terra applied, to ratios ; thus, a and a' are in the scs-
quiplicute ratio of b and 6', when a is to a' as tho
square root of the cube of binto the_square root of
tho cube of b', or n : «' : : \/ b^: ^J'b*^.

Tlie periodic times of the plancta are in the aenquipl'cate
ratio ol their mean distances. Newton.

Sfs'qui-salt, 71. [Prefix sesqui and salt.] (Chem.)
A salt having three equivalents of one component
and two of another.

Ses^qui-sAl'p]Li<lc, ) 71. [Prefix sesqui and sul-
Ses/quI-sftl'pUu-ret.,

( phide or sulphunl.]
(Chem.) A compound of Fulplnir with some other
element, iu the proportions of three equivalents
of Bulphui* to two of the other element.

Ses'qui-tCr'tial, a, Sesquitertian.
Ses/qui-ter'tiau, ia. [Trefix sesqui and Lat.
Ses/qui-tfr'tioii-al,

( ^77/(//(//s, belonging to the
third, teriius, the third. Cf. Teutian.] Having
the ratio of one and one third to ouo.

Ses'qiu-toue, 71. [Prefix sesqui and tone.] (Mus.)
A minor third, or interval of thi'oe semitones. Jiusby,

Sess, 7t. [See Cess.] A tax; an assessment, [oCs,
or rai'C.]

Sess, V. t. To lay tax upon; to assess. [Obs.]
Ses'sHe, a. [Fr. sessile, Lat. ses-

silts, low, dwarf, from sederej
scssum, to sit.]

1. Attached without any sen-
sible projecting support.

2. (Bot.) Issuing directly
from the main stem or branch,-
without a petiole or footstalk;
as, a sessile leaf.

Ses'sion, «. [Fr, session, Sp,
sesio7i, It. scssiojie, Lat. sessio,
from sedei'e, sessum, to sit.]

1. The act of sitting, or the state of being seated.
But Vivien, gathering eometUing of his mood, . . .

Leaped from her session on his lap, and stood. Tennf/wn.

2. The actual sitting of a court, council, legisla-
ture, &e., or the actual assembly of the members of
such a body for the transaction of business.

It's fit the royal sfss-ton do proceed. S/iak,

3. Hence, also, the time, period, or term during
which a coui-t, council, legislature, and the like,
meet daily for business; or the space of time be-
tween the first meeting and the prorogation or ad-
journment; thus, a session of Parliament is opened
with a speech from the throne, and closed by pro-
rogation. The session of a judicial court is called a
term.

_ It was resolved that the convocation should meet at the be-
ginning of tho next session of Parliament. Macaulay.

ES^ SessionSyin some of the States, is particnlarlv used
for a court of justices, held for granthigficenscs to inn-
keepers, itc, and for laying out highways, and the like;
also, the title of several courts in Enwhiud and in the
United States, chicUy of criminal juri.^dietiun.

Church session, in tho Presbyterian church, a body of
elders elected by the members of a particular churcli, and
having the care of matters pertaining to the religions in-
terests of that church, as tho admission and dismission
of members, discipline, fzc. —Court of Session, the su-
preme civil court of Scotland. Briindc. — Srssio7is of the
peace, in England, sittings of justices ui" ttie pence for the
execution of certain powers and duties confided to Ihcm
by their commission, or by charter or statute.

]yharton. Tondins. Burrilt.

Ses'siou-al, a. Pertaining to a scseion, or to ses-
sions.

Sess'-pdbl, n, [Prom A-S. scss, a settle, a seat, ses-
sian, to settle, sit. Cf. Cess pool.] A cavity sunk
in the earth to receive and retain the sediment of
water conveyed iu drains; a cess pool.

SCs'terfc, n. [Fr. sesterce, Sp. scstcrcio, It. sestcr-
zio, Lat. sestertius («c. 7ru7nmns}, from sestertius,
two and a half, from semis, half, and tertius, third.]
(lioin. Afttiq.) A Komau coin or denomiiuitlon of
money, in value the fourth part of a denarius, and
originally containing two asses a?ul a half, afterward
four asses;— equal to about two pence sterling, or
four cents.

IIV The sestertltmi was equivalent to one thousand
.sesterces, equal to £8 ITs. Id. sterling, or about $40. before
tho rcJL.'n of Augustus. After his nign It was valued at
£7 K^s. ;t(l. sterling. It was or^'imilly coined only hi sil-

ver, hut afterward both In silver anil brass.

SSa'tet, )n. [It. scJitetto, from scsto, sixth ; Lat,
Sca-tvt'to, \ se.v, nix.] (Aftis.) A piece of music
composed for six voices or instruments; — called
also sestuor. I Written also sestcft, sesfetfe.]

SeH'tii-or, n. [Seo supra.] A sestet. Sec t>ESTr,T.

Set, r. t. [imj). h p. p. met
;
p.pr. S: rft. ?i. KETTINC]

[A-S. settan, O. Sax. settian, Goth, sat^jau, O. Fries,

setta, L. Gor. wtteu, D. setten, Icel. .s<7k7, Sw. .sHita^

Dan. sctte, O, H. Uer. se^zait, K. II. Oer. sctzvn,
Cf. sit, of which set is properly the faclltlvo or
causativo verb.]

1. To cause to sit; to seat; to make to assume n
specified position ; to give site or place to ; to place

;

to put; to i\x', aw, to set a house on a wall of stone;
to set a book on a shelf; to set n chest or trunk on
its bottom, not on its end; to set a bedstead or a
table on ita feet or legs.

I do act my bow in tho cloud. (r<n. Ix. IS,

2. Ilonco, to attach to; to put or place on.
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SET

Set your ftfftection on thiiigg above. C'vl. iii. 2.

The Lord set a mark upon Cain. Gen. iv. 15.

3. To make to .issunie a specified position, atti-

tude, condition, occupation, or the like; to put in a
condition or stale ; to cause to be.

The Lord thy God will set thco on high. Deut. xxviii. 1.

I am comti to set a man at variance against his father.
Jlart. X. 35.

Every incident sets him thinkinj;. Vuleridge.

4. To fix firmly; to make fast, permanent, or

stable ; to render motionless ; to give an unchanging
place, form, or condition to. "His eyes were set

by reason of his age." 1 Kings xiv. 4. Hence,
specifically, («.) To cause to stop; to obstruct; to

fasten to a spot; hence, to occasion difliculty to; to

embarrass; as, to set a coach in the mud. " They
are hard set to represent the bill as a grievance."
AcUlison. (6.) To fix beforehand; to determine;
hence, to make unyielding or obstinate; to render
etilf, unpliant, or rigid. " The gentleman spoke
with a set gesture and countenance." Cureiv. " On
these three objects his heart was set.^' MacauUnj.
" Make my heart as a millstone, set my face as a

flint." Tennyson. (<;.) To fix in the ground, as a
tree, &c. ; to plant ; arf, to set out a majjie. {d.) To
fix, as a precious stone in metal; to fix in nn-tal;

hence, to place in or amid something which embel-
lishes aud shows oil'.

And him too rich a jewel to beset
In vulgar metul fur a vulgar use. Dnjden.

(e.) To render stifl* or solid; to convert into curd;
as, to set milk for cheese.
5. To determine; to appoint; to assign; as, to

set a price on a horse; to set a time for a meeting,
and the like.

e. To put into a desired position or condition ; to

adjust; to regulate; to adapt. " He sets his judg-
ment by lus passion." Prior. Hence, specifically,

{a.) To put in due order, as an instrument; as, to

set, that is, sharpen, a razor; to set, that is, regu-
late to a standard, a clock, and the like. C^-) To fx-
tend and put in position, as the sail of a ship; to

spread, (f.) To give a pitch to, as a tune; to start

by fixing the key-note. (</.) To reduce from a dis-

located or fractured state, as a limb; to reduce to
proper condition ; to replace.

7. To stake at play; to wager; to risk.

I have S('( my life upon a cast,

And I will etand tho liazard of the die. Sink.

"Who se(s me else? I'll throw at all. Hhak.

8. To fit with music; to adapt, as words to notes

;

to prepare for singing.

Set lliy own songs, and sing them to the lute. Dnjilen.

9. To adorn with something infixed; to stud; to

variegate with objects placed lierL* and there.

High on their heads, with jewels richly ae/,

Eiich lady won; a radiant coronet. Dryden.

Paatoral dales thinstt with modern farma. Wordsxrorth.

10. To point out the seat or position of, as birds,

&c., to a hunter;— said of dogs.

To set about, to begin, as an actlDU nr enterprise; to

apply to ; as, to set about an umkrtakiii^'. — To set

abroach, to spread. Shak.— To set a 'j(tin si, lo oppose; lo

set in comparison, or to oppose as an Lijuivalent m os-
chanj,'e ; as. to set one thing against another, or to set off
one thing ayain&t another.— To set a-<join'j, to cause to

begin to move. — To set apart, to separate to a particular
use ; to separate from the rest ; to reserve.— To set a sair,

lo bend eacli tooth a Utile to one side, every alternate
one beinj,' bent to one side, and tlie remainder to the other
side, so tlmt the kerf may be a little wid'.r tlian the thick-
ness of the back, to prevent the latter I'rom sticking. — To
set aside, to leave out of account; lo pass by; to omit ; to
neglect; to reject; to annul. " Setting aside aW other con-
siderations, 1 will endeavor to know the truth, and yield to
that." Tdlotson. " I embrace that of the ihlutre, ami set

aside all the rest." Woodicard.— To set at dejiance, to defy.— To set at ease, to quiet; to tranquilize; as, to set the
heart at ease. —To set at naught, to undervalue ; to con-
temn ; to despise. " Ye have set at naught all my coun-
sel." Prov. i. 25.— To set a trap, snare, or gin, to place it

in a situation to catch prey; lienee. to lay a plan lo de-
ceive and draw into the "power of another.

—

To set at
icork, to cause to enter on work or action, or to direct
how to enter on work.— To set be/ore. (a.) To brint' out
to view before ; to exhibit, (b.) To propose for cJioice
to; lo offer to.— To set by. (a.) To set apart or on one
side; to reject, (t.) To esteem; to regard; to value.
Hallitcell.— To set by the compass, to obsen'c and note
the bearing or situation of by the compass.— To set dotcn.
(a.) To entcF in writing; to register; to relate. " Some
rules were to be set dotcn for the government of the
army." Clarendon, (b.) To fix; to establish; to or-
dain. " This law we may name eternal, being that order
which God hatli set down with himself, for himself to do
all things by." Hooker, (c.) To rebuke or reprehend:
as, to set dotrn a disputant.— To set ei/es on, to sec ; to
behold; to fasten the eyes on. — To set forth, (a.) To
manifest; to offer or pre'sont to view; to exhibit; to dis-

flay. (6.) To publish; to pronndgate; to make appear.
VaUer. (r.) To send out; to prepare and send. [Obs.]
" The Venetian admiral had a fleet of sixty galleys, set

/oW/j by the Venetians." KnoUes.— To set foricard. (a.)

To advance; to move on. (6.) To promote.

—

To setfree, to
release from continemeut, imprisonment, or bondage; to
liberate; to emancipate.— To set in, to put in the way;
to begin: to give a start to. " If you please to assist and
set me in, I will recollect myself." Collier.— To set in
order, to adjust or arrange ; to reduce to method. " The
rest will I set in order when I come." 1 t'oj-. xi. .34.

—

To set milk, (a.) To expose it in open dishes in order
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that the cream may rise to the surface, (b.) To cause it

to become curdled as by the action of rennet.— To set off.

(a.) To separate from a whole; to assign to a particular

purpose; to portion oil; as, lo set off a. portion of an es-

tate. {!>.) Touilorn; to decorate; to embellish. " Tliey

set o/"tbe wurst faces with the best airs." Addison, (c.)

To give a i)nmpous or flattering description of; to eulo-

gize; to recommend ; as, lo irf o£f a character, (rf.) To
place against as an etiuivalent; as, lo set o^ one man's
services against another's.— To set on or tipon. (a.) Tu
incite; to instigate. "Thou, traitor, hast set on thy wife
to this." .b'/itU-. (i.) To employ, as in a task, '-^et on
thy wife to observe." Hhak. (c.) To fL\ as tlie mind
upon ; to determine toward with settled purpose. " It be-
comes ft true lover to have yuur heart more set upon her
good than your own." Sidney.— To set one's capfor, to

endeavor to catch the attention or alfection ofl"; to uuikc
love to. [Colloif.]— ?'y set one's self against, to place

ones self in a state of enmity or opposition to.— To set

on fire, to conuuunicate fire to; to inflame; to enkindle
the passions of; to irritiite. — To set on foot, to set a-go-
ing; to put in motion ; to start. — To set out. (a.) To as-
sign; to allot; to mark ofl"; to limit; as, to set out the
share of each proprietor or heir of an estate; to 5^/ out
the widows thirds. "Determinate portions of those in-

finite abysses of space and duration, set Qut. or supposed
to be distinguished, from all the rest by known bound-
aries." Locke, (b.) To publish, as a proclamation. {_Obs.]

liacon. Sieift. (c.) To adorn; to embellish. "An ug-
ly woman ii'i a rich habit, set out with jewels, nothing
eun become." Dryden. [d.) To raise, equip, and send
forth; to furnish. [Rare.} "The Venetians pretend they
could set out, in case of great necessity, thirty men-of-
war." Addison, (e.) To show; to display; to recom-
mend ; to set olf. " I could set out that best side of Lu-
ther." Atterbury. (/'.) To show; lo prove. [Rare.]
* Those very reasons set out how heinous his sin was."
Alterbury, "(</.) {Laic.) To recite; lo state at large.

—

To set over, (a.) To appoint or constitute as supervisor,

inspector, ruler, or commander. (6.) To assign; to trans-
fer; to convey.— To .''ct right, to correct; to put in order.
— To set the' fashion, to determine what shall be the
laslnon; to establish the mode. — To set the teeth on edge,
to affect the teeth with a disagreeable sensation, as when
acids are brought in contact with them. — T'o set to, to

attach to; to affix.— To set up. (a.) To erect; to raise;

to elevate; as, to set up a building; to set up a post, a
wall, a pillar. (6.) Ilcncc, to exalt; to put iu power.
"I will . . . set up the tlirone of David over Israel."

2 Sam. iii. 10. (c.) To begin, as a new institution; to

institute; to establish; to foimd; as, to set up a mauu-
fixctory ; to set up a school, {d.) To enable to commence
a new bushicss; as, to set up a son in trade, {e.) To
place in view; as, to set up a mark. (/.) To raise; to

utter loudly; as, to set tip tlio voice. '* I'll set up such a
note as she shall hear." Dryden. (g.) To advance; to

propose as truth or for reception; as, to set up a new
opinion or doctrine. Huniet. (h.) To raise fVom depres-
sion, or to a sutficient fortune ; as, this good fortune quite
set him up. (?'.) (Xaut.) To extend, as tlie slirouds.

stays, itc. (j.) (Pritit.) To put in type; as, to set vp a
page of copy; lo arrange in words, lines, Ac, ready for

printing; as, to 5*'^ up type.— To set vp the rigging
{Xaut.), to make it taut by tackles. Dana.

Set, V, i. 1. To pass below the horizon ; to go down

;

to decline ; to sink. *' Ere the weary sun set in the
west." Shal:
Thus this century -<«(.•' with little mirtli, and the next is

likely to arise with niore mourning. Fuller.

2. To fit music to words. [Ohs.] Shal:
3. To place plants or shoots in the ground ; to

plant. " To sow dry, and to set wet." Old Proverb.
4. To be fixed for growth; to strike root; to be-

gin to germinate.
5- To become fixed or rigid ; to bo fastened.
6. Hence, to congeal or eoncrete.

TJiat fluid substance in a few minutes begins to set. Boyle.

7. To have a certain direction in motion; to flow
gradually ; to move on ; to tend ; as, the current
sets to the north or the west.

8. To begin to move ; to go out or forth ; to start.

[Rare.]
The king is set from London. Shak.

9. To indicate tlie position of game; — said of a
dog; as, the dog sets well; also, lo hunt g.ime by
tlie aid of a setter.

10. To apply one's self; to undertake earnestly.
If he scti induGtrious and sincerely to perform the com-

mands of Christ, he can have uu ground of doubting but it

shall prove successful to him. Jlaitouond.

To set about, to commence; to begin.— To setfoncard.
to move or march ; to begin to march ; to advaixcc. — To
.tet in. (u.) To begin; to enter upon a particular state.
" When tlie weather was set in to be very bad." Addison.
(ft.) To settle one's self; lo become established.— To set

off. (a.) Toenter upona jouniey; to start. (/»,) (Typog.)
To deface or soil the next sheet;— said of the ink on a
recently printed sheet, when another sheet comes in con-
tact with it before it has had time to dry.— To set on or
upon, {a.) To begin, as a journey or enterprise. "He
tliat would seriously j!e/ upon the search of truth." Locke.
(ft.) To assault; to make an attack. "Cassio has been
set on in the dark." Shak. — To set out, to begin a jour-
ney or course; as, to set out for London, or from London;
to set out in business; to .^ct out iu life or the world.— To
set to, to apply ones self to.— To set vp. {a.) To begin
business or a scheme of life : as. to .<<et up in trade ; to set
71^) for one's self, (ft.) To profess openly; to make pre-
tensions.

Those men who w/ up for morality without regard to relig-
ion, are generally but virtuous in part. Surift.

Set, p. a. 1. Fixed; firm; obstinate; as, he is very
set in his opinions.

2. Regular; uniform; formal; as, a se< discourse ;

a set battle. " The set phrase of speech." Shak.

SETOUS

3. Established; prescribed; as, set forme o/
prayer.

Set speech, {a.) A speech carefully prepared before it

is deUvered in public. (6.) A formal or methodical speeclu

Set, n. 1. The act of setting; the descent of tho sun
or other heavenly body below the horizon.

The weary eun hath made a golden s<:(. Shak.

2. That which is set, placed, or fixed; as, (a.) A
young plant for growth; as, a set of whitethorn.
(6.) That which is staked; a wager; a venture; a
stake; hence, a game at venture. [Obs. or rare.]
(c.) (Mtch.) i'ermanent change of ngurc, in conse-
quence of pressure ; as, the set of a spring.

We will, in France, play a .let

Shall strike his father's crown iiito the hazard. Shak.
That wiia but civil war, an equal set. Dryden.

3. Anumberof things of the same kind, ordinarily
used together; a collection of articles which natu-
rally complement each other, each being necessary
to the rest; an assortment ; a suit ; as, ixset of chairs,
of china, of surgical or mathematical instruments,
and the like. [In this sense, often incorrectly written
sett.]

4. A number of persons associated by custom,
office, common opinion, or quality, or the like;
a division; a group ; a clique.

Tliis falls into dittcreut divisions or sets of nations connected
under particular religions. fVard.

5- Direction or course; as, the set of a current.

Dead set. (a.) The act of a setter dog wlun it discov-
ers the game, and remains intently fixed In pointing it

out; hence, also, a fixed or stationary condition arisnig
from obstacle or hinderance; a dead lock. (6.) A con-
certed scheme to defraud by gaming; a determined onset,— To be at a dead set, lo be in a fixed state or condition
\vhich precludes further progress.

Syn. — Pair; collection; series. See Pa in.

Se'ta, v.; pi. sL't^. [Lat.] {liot.) A bristle, or
slender body like a bristle. Gray.

Sc-ta'ceofis, a. [From Lat. seta, a bristle; Fr.
Si'tace.]

1. Set with, or consisting of, bristles ; bristly ; as,

a etift', setaceous tail. Derham.
2. {Nat. Hist.) Having the slender form of a bris-

tle : bristle shaped; as, a setaceous leaf or leaflet.

Set'-back, n. {Arch.) A plain, flat set-oft" in a
wall. irealc

SJt'-bolt, V. {Shiphnihliiif/.) An iron pin, or bolt,

for fitting planks closely together. Craig.
Set'-do-*vii, n. A depressing or humiliating rebuke

;

a rebufl'.

Set-ec', n. {Xaut.) A kind of vessel. Sec Settee.
Set'-foil, H. The same as Sept-foil, q. v.

SetU'ie, a. {Chron.) Of, or pertaining to, a certain
period of 1460 years.

Se-tifcr-oils, a. [Fr. setiji-re, from Lat. seta, a
bristle, and fcrre, to bear.] Producing, or having
one or more, bristles.

S5'ti-fdrm, a. [Fr. setiformey from
Lat. seta, bristle, and /orma, form.]
{Hot.) Having the form of a bristle.

Se-ti§'er-ofis, a. [Lat. seta^ bristle,

and gerere, to bear.] {Xat. Hist.)
Covered with bristles. Dana. .

S5'ti-r£me, or Sel'i-r£me (Hynop.,
§ 130), n. [Lat. seta, a bristle, and
retmtSj an oar.] {/intom.) A jointed
leg, whose inner side has a dense
fringe of hairs, by means of which certain animals,
as the diving beetles, move in the water,

Set'ness, «. The state or quality of being set; regu.
lation; adjustment; obstitvicy.

Set'-uftt, 71. A jam-nut 01* lock-nut. See XUT,
Set'-5fi, 1). [From set and off.]

1. That which is set ofl" against another thing; an
ofl'set.

2. That which is used to improve the appearance
of any thing; a decoration; an ornament.
3- {Laiv.) A counter chum ; a cross-debt, or de-

mand; a distinct claim filed or set up b}' the defend-
ant against the plaintifl'^s demand.

IT^" Set-off iWficxs from reduction and recovpmenl, as
the latter geiierally grow out of the same matter or con-
tract with the plaintiff's claim, while the luimcr grows
out of distinct matter, and does not of itself deny tlie jus-

tice of the plaintift"s demand. Offset is sometimes im-
properly used for the legal term set-off. See KecoL'P-
5IKST.

4. {Arch.) The part of a wall, &c., which is eX'

posed horizontally when the portion above it is re-

duced in thickness;— called also offset.

Syn.— Set-off, Offset. Offset originally denoted
that which branches oiT or projects, as a shoot from a
tree, but has long been used in America in the sense of

.^et-off, or equivalent. This use is beginning to obtain in

England, though Jlacaulny uses set-off'; and so, perhaps,
do a majority of English wTiters.

Se'tou {colloq. ee'tn), n. [Fr. scton. It. setone, from
Lat. seta, a thick, stiff hair, a bristle.] {Sury.) A
few horse hairs or small threads, or a' twist of silk

or fine linen, drawn through the skin and areolar
membrane by means of a large needle, by which a
small opening is made and continued.

Se tose' (12.5), / a. [Lat. setnsus, from seta, bristle;

S^'toiis, i It. setoso, Fr. s^'teu.r.] {Xat. Hist.)

Having the surface set with bristles ; bristly; as, a
setose leaf or receptable.
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SET-OUT 1200 SEVENTY
Set'-oiit, ??. A display, as of plate, &c. Clarle.
tiet'-scre^v, n. {Much.) A screw, Bomctimes cupped
or poiutcd at one eud, and ncrt-wcd through one
part, as of a machine, tightly upon another part, to
prevent the one from elipping upon the other.

SEt'-stitcli«'cl (-sticht), a. ytitched according to a
formal pattern. "An old, sct-stitchcd chair, val-

anced, and fringed with party-colored worsted
bobs." .Sterne.

Sett, n. 1. See Set, n. No. 3.

2. ( Pile-drivinf/.) A piece placed teraporai'ily
upon the licad of a pile when the latter ean not be
reached by the weight, or hammer, except by means
of such au intervening piece.

^Settee', n. [From set.] 1. A long seat with a back

;

a kind of arm-chair for several persons to sit in at
once,

2. {Xaut.) A vessel with one deck and a very long,
sharp prow, carrying two or three masts with lateen
sails; — used in the Mediterranean, [Written also
setec]

Set'ter, 7(. 1, One who, or that which, sets; — gen-
erally in combination with an adverb; as, a st'tlci'

oil, or inciter; a scttei' up; a setter forth, and the
like.

2. A sporting
dog of the hound
kind, that indi-
cates, by sitting

or crouching, the

f)lacowhore game
iea hid. It par-
takes of the char-
acters of the
pointer and the
spaniel, and is

generally regard-
ed as having descended from the crossing of these
two varieties.

3. Hence, a man who performs the office of a set-
ting dog, or finds persona to be plundered. [7?«re.]
4. One who adapts words to music in composi-

tion.

5. Whatever sets off, adorns, or recommends.
f06s.] Whitlock.

Set'ter-wort (-wQrt), n. (But.) A species of hel-
lebore {Helleborus fatidus), sometimes used in
medicine; bear's-foot.

Set'tius, n. 1. The act of putting, placing, fixing,

or establishing.
2. The act of sinking, or seeming to sink, below

the horizon.
3. The act or manner of taking birds by a setting-

dog.
4. (rt.) Something set in or inserted. "Thoushalt

set in it settint/s of stones." Ex. xxviii.l7. (b.) That
in which something, as a gem, is set; as, the gold
scttinfi of a mosaic pin.
5. The direction of a current, sea, or wind.
6. {Masonrtj.) The hardening of plaster or cem-

ent. _ Gu-ilt.

Set'tiiig-eoat, v. (Arch.) The best sort of plaster-
ing on walls or ceilings. lirande.

Set'tiiig-dd^, 11. A dog trained to crouch at the
sight or scent of game; a setter.

S£t'tiuG^-pole, 11. A pole, often iron-pointed, used
for pushing boats along in shallow water. [ U. S.]

S£t'tiiig-r)ile, n. (Print.) The same as Compos-
ing-rule, q. v.

Set'tlc (st-t'tl), n. [A-S. sitel, setel, setl, seutol, setol,

from sittan, to sit; L. Gcr. setelj D. zetcL Goth.
sitls, O. n. Gcr. serr^al, N. II. Ger. sesseJ.]

1. A place settled or made lower than the rest;
a wide step or platform lower than some other part.

And from the bottom upon the ground, even to the lower
8€tth\ shall be two cubits, and the breadth uoe cubit.

Ezek. xliii. 14.

2. A bench with a high back.
S?t'tle, V. t. [imp. Sep. p. settled; i^-V^'- ^ ''^' "•
SETTLING.] [From set.]

1. To place in a fixed or permanent condition ; to
make firm, stc^ady, or stable; to establish; to fix;

hence, specifically, (a.) To establish in life; to fix

in business, in situation, and the like, (b.) To es-

tablish in the pastoral office; to ordain as pastor or
rector of a church, society, or parish; as, to settle

a minister. [ U. S.]
2. To cause to bo no longer in a disturbed, broken

up, or turbid condition; to render (j^uiet, clear, and
the like; to still.

Gotl ."cttted tlien the huge whale-bearing lake. Chapman.

Hence, specifically, (a.) To clear of dregs and im-
purities; to render pure or clear;— said of a liquid;
and licnce, also, to cause to sitdi, as dregs; as, to
settle colTee, or the grounds of coffee. (//.) To re-
store to a smooth, dry, or passable condition; —
said of the ground, of roads, and the like; as, clear
weather settles the roads.
3. To cause to sink; to lower; to depress; hence,

also, to render close or compact; as, to settle the
contents of a barrel or bag by shaking it.

4. To determine, as something wliieh is exposed
to doubt or question ; to free from uncertainty or
wavering; to make sure, firm, or constant; to es-
tablish; to compose; to quiet; as, to sr/tlr the mind
when agitated; to «/';//e questiouH of law; to settle
the succession to a throne ; to svttlf nn allowance.

It willw»/ctlie wnvorinp, ami confirm the doubtful. Sicif't.

5. To adjust, as something in discussion or con-
troversy; to make up; to compose; to pacify; to
adjust, as accounts; to liquidate; to balance; to
close up.

6. To plant with inhabitants; to colonize; to
people; as, the French first settled Canada; the Pu-
ritans settled New England; riymouth was settled
in 1620.

HettUng-daij, a day for settling accounts, as in the
stock-market. Simmo)ids.— To settle on ur upon, to
conl'er byiiermanent j,'raut upon; to assure to. •' I ...
\v,\\c settled upon him a good annuity." Addison.— To
settle the land (Xaut.), to cause it to sink or aiipear lower
by receding from it. .

Syn.— To fix ; establish ; regulate ; arrange ; compose

;

adjust; determine; decide.

Si-t'tle, r. /. 1, To become fixed or permanent; to
establish one's self; to assume a lasting form orcon-
dition ; to become stationary, from a temporary or
changing state of things; as, a settled comiction,
affection, and the like.

The wind came about and nettled in the west. Bacon.
Chyle . . . runa througli the intermediate colorfl till it nettles

in au intense rtd. Arbuthnot.

2. Hence, specifically, to fix one's place or resi-
dence ; to take up habitation ; to establish one'n
self for continuous abode; to enter into the mar-
ried state, or the state of a householder; also, to be
established in an employment or profession ; as, to
nettle in the ministry. *' As people marry now and
settle.-' Prior.

3. To become quiet or clear; to change from a
disturbed or turbid condition to the opposite; to
become dry and hard, as the ground after rain or
frost; to clarify and deposit dregs, as a liquid; as,
wine settles by standing : a road settles in the spring.
A government, on such occasions, is always thick before it

settle,". Addison.

4. To sink gradually; to fall; to subside, as
dregs from clarifying hquid; to become lowered,
as a structure, by the sinking of its foundation, or
of the ground underneath ; as, the grounds of coffee
settle; a house settles on its foundation.

5. To become calm ; to cease from agitation.
Till tlie fury of his highness settle.

Come not before him. Shal:

6. To adjust difi'erences or accounts ; to come to
an agreement; as, he has settled with his creditors.

7. To make a jointure for a wife.
lie sighs with moat success that settles well. Garth.

Set'tlfcl-ness, n. The state of being settled; con-
firmed state. [Ii'are.] Bp. Ttnjlor.

Set'tle-ment (set'tl-), n. 1. The act of settling, or
the state of bring settled; as, specifically, («.) Es-
tablishment in life; fixture in business, condition,
or the like; ordination or installation as pastor.
" Every man living has a design in his head upon
wealth, power, or settlement in the world." VEs-
tranyi\ (h.) Establishment of inhabitants; act of
peopling, or state of being peopled; colonization;
as, the settlement of a new country, (c.) The act
or process of adjusting or determining; composure
of doubts or differences; pacification; liquidation
of accounts; arrangement: adjustment; as, the *"e(-

tlenient of a controversy, of a debt, and the like.
(d.) Bestowal or giving possession under legal sanc-
tion ; the act of conferring any thing in a formal and
permanent manner.

My flocks, my flclds, my woods, my jtastures take.
With settlenu'itt us good as law can innkc. Dri/den.

(e.) (taw.) A disposition of property for the bene-
fit of some person or persons, usually through the
medium of trustees, and for the benefit of a wife,
children, or other relatives; jointure granted to a
wife, or the act of granting it.'

2. That which settles, or is settled, established,
or fixed; as, (a.) Nfattcr that subsides; settlings;
lees: dregs. *' Fuller's earth left a thick settle-

ment.^' Mortimer, (b.) A colony newly estab-
lished ; a place settled ; as, settlements at the west.
(c.) That which is bestowed formally and perma-
nently; the sum secured to a person; especially,
a jointure made to a woman at lier marriage ; also, a
sum of money or other property granted to a minis-
ter on his ordination, exclusive of his salary.

3. (Law.) A settled place of abode; residence;
a right growing out of residence; legal residence
or establishment of a person in a iiarticular parish
or town, which entitles Iiim to maintenance if a
pauper, and subjects the parish or town to Iiis sup-
port, iilackstonc. JJom^ier.

Act of settlement (Eng. Hist.), the statute nf 1*2 and la
Wllllani HI., by which the crown W)is lindtedto the pres-
ent reigning luiuse,or Ihu house (irilimover. Jtlackstone.

Set'tler, 7i. 1. One who settles.

2. Especially, one who establishes himself in a
colonv; acolonist; as, a .'^(V^^'r in Oregon.

3. That which settles or finishes; hence, a blow,
&c., which settles or decides a contest. [Colloq.]

SPt'tlliiff, n. 1. The act of making a settlement; a
planting or colonizing.

2. The act of subsiding, as lees.

3. The adjustment of differences.
4. (/'/.) That which wettles at the bottom of a

liquid; lees; dregs; sediment.
S?t'-tft, 71. A confiict In boxing, argument, or the

like. IlaUiirell.

Sl'i'n-la, n.; pi. set'v-LjK. [Lat., diminutive of
.^cta, bristle.] (Hot.) Asmall bristle or hair;— ap-
plied also to the stipes of certain fungi.

Set'ule, n. [rice supra.] A small, short hair or
bristle. Daneu

Set'u-lose' (125), a. Bearing setulcs. Dana,
Set'wnll, n. [From set and wall.] (Hot.) A cet

tain plant. 'Vhn ffarden set wall is a species of I'li.

leriana. [Written also setxoall.']

Scv'cu (sDv/n), a. [A-S. .seo/b/i, seofan, seofe^i, sio
fan, siifon, O. Fries, soren, saren, L. Ger. seven, D.
xefCH, O. Sax., Goth., & O. H. Ger. sibun, M U
Ger. siben, N. U. Ger. sieben, Icel. sio, Sw. siu,
Dan. syv, allied to Lat. septim, Gr. ctttu, 6kr. sap-
tan. Per. haft, or heft, Lith. .'iepti/ni, Serb, sedam,
Kuss. SfmJ, W. saith, Ir. seacht, Gael, seachd, Heb.
sheba', Ar. saba', Bisc. zazpi.] One more than six;
as, seven days make one week.

SevVii, n. 1. The number greater by one than six.
Of every boast, and bird, and insect small,
Came sevens and pairs. Milton.

2. A symbol representing seven units, as 7, or vii.

.'ievcn sciences. See Sciences.— Seven stai-s (Astro?!.),
the cluster of stars in the neck of Taurus, called Pleia-
des. — Seven iLonders of the world. See Wonukks.

Sev'cu-fold, «. [From seven and/oW.] Repeated
seven times; doubled seven times; increased to
seven times the size or amount: as, the sevenfold
shield of Ajax. ^'Sevenfold rage." Milton.

Sev'tfn-folrt, adv. Seven times as much or often.
Whosoever slayeth Cain, vengeance shall be taken on him

sevenfold. Gen. iv. }3.

SevVn-iiiglit (sC-n^nlt, 101), v. [From sei'en and
night.] A week; the period of seven days and
nights; or the time from one day of the week to the
next day of the same denomination preceding or fol-
lowing. See Sennight.

Sev'fii-score, n. [From seven and 5(*n;r.] Seven
times twenty; that is, a hundred and forty.

Tlie old Countess of Desmond, who lived set£/ijco)-e years,
dentized twice or thrice. Bacon,

Se%''fu-s6mc, a. Consisting of sftven things or parts;
arranged by sevens. [ Very rare.]

I$ev'c]i-s6ine-uess, n. The quality of being seven-
some; arrangement by sevens. {\'erij rare.]

SevVn-teeu, a. [AS. seofontine, i. e., seren~ten.]
One more than sixteen or less than eighteen; ten
and seven added; as, seventeen years.

S€v'«k-teeii, n. 1. The number greater by one
than sixteen ; the sum of ten and seven.

2. A symbol representing seventeen units, as 17,
or svii.

Scv'fu-teeutU, a. [A-S. seofonteodJut^ seofontco-
f/edha.]

1. One next in order after the sixteenth; one com-
ing after sixteen of the same kind or class.

On tlie seventeenth day of the month , . . were nil the foun-
tains of the great deep broken up. Gen. vii. JJ.

2. Constituting or being one of seventeen equal
parts into which any thing is divided.

Sev'tfii-teenth, n. 1. The quotient of a unit divided
by Ncventcen ; one of seventeen equal parts.

2. The next in order after the sixteenth; the sev-
enth after the tenth.

3. (Mus.) An interval comprising two octaves and
a third.

SevViitli (sCv^nth), a. [AS. seofodha.]
1. One next in order after the sixth; one coming

after six of the same kind or class.

On the xeiwtth day, God rnded his work which ho had madej
ami he rested on Uio seventh day l>om all his work which he
had made. Gen. ii. l'.

2. Constituting or bei..g one of seven equal parts
into which any thing is divided; as, the seventh
part.

.Sn-otth-du}/ Haptists, a religious dcnomhmtlon liolding
giinraily the ,>;.niie doctrinal views as the Jtaptlsts. but
iliilV rill;,' iVnm Ihriu in observing the seveulli dav of the
Wick, instead ui' the first, as the Subbalh. In Kngland
they ore known as Sabbatarians. See Sahbatahian.

Sev'eiitH, n. 1. The quotient of a unit divided by
seven ; one of seven equal parts.

2, One next in order after tlie sixth.
3. (Mus.) (a.) The interval of five tones nnd a

semitone, embrachig seven diatonic degrees of tlio

scale, (b.) A certain chord.
SevVntU-lj', adv. In the seventh pbice. JUicon.
StvVu-tl-ctU, a. [A-S. seofo7iti(/ddha, hund-sco-
fontif/fidha.]

Z. Next in order after the sixty-ninth; as, a mai\
in the seventieth year of his age.

2. Cuustituting or being one of seventy equal
parts into which any thing is divided; as, the sev-
entieth part nf a thing.

ScvVii ti *-lli, n. 1. The quotient of a unit divided
by seventy; one of seventy equal parts.

2. One' next In order after the slxty-nhith; tho
tenth after the sixtieth.

Scv'fu-ty (sCv'n-t.f), a. [A-S. seofontig, hund-sco-

fontiff.] Seven times ten; one more than sixty-
nine.

Ho would acconiplUh .*evcnti/ ycara la the deiolwIionB ol
JiTUiinh-tii. Van. \x. L'.

Stv'r'iitj', 11. 1. The sura of seven times ten.

2. A symbol representing seventy units, as 70. or
Ixx.

The Seventy, the aoventy. or rather seventy-two.
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SEVER
trflnsl.ifors of the Old Testament into the Oreck lanfriiago,
from whom this translation is called the Septuagiht.

gcv'cr, r. t. [imp. Scp.jy. severed; p.pr. & vb, n,
eEVERiNG.] [O. Fr. sevrer, secerer, to separate, N.
Ft. sen'cr, to wean, It. serrarey severare, scei*^rnre,

sceverarc, to sever, separate, wean, from Lat. sepa-
rare. Pee Separate.]

1. To separate, as one from another; to divide;
to part ; as, to sever the head from, the hody.
The angela shall come forth, and sever the wicked from

among the just. ilatt. xiii. 4'J.

2. To cut or break open or apart; to divide parts
of; to cut through; to disjoin; as, to screr the arm
at one blow.

Our state can not be severed; we arc one. MiUou.

3. To keep distinct or apart ; to make a distinc-
tk>u respecting; to distinguish; to discriminate; to
except.

1 will sere;- in that day the land of Goshen, in which my
people dwell, that no ewarms of flies shall he there. £x. viii. 22.

4. (Lata.) To disunite; to disconnect; to part
possession of; as, to sei'cr an estate in joint-ten-
ancy. Blackstonc.

Sev'er, r. /. 1. To make a separation or distinction

;

to distinguish.

The Lord shall ?evcr between the cattle of Israel and the
cattle of Egypt. Ex. ix. 4.

2. To suffer disjunction; to be parted or rent
asunder. Shak*

Sev'er-al, a. [O. Fr. several, irovo. severer ^ sei'rer;
L. Lat. separalis. See supra.]

1. Separate; distinct; not common to two or
more; particular; appropriated; single.

Each several ship a victory did gain. Dryden,
Each niicht his several province well command,
Would all but stoop to what they understand. Pope.

2. Diverse; different; various.
Divers sorts of beasts came from aeveml parts to drink. Bacon.

Four several armies to the field are led. Dryden.

3. Consisting of a number; more than two, but
not very many ; divers ; sundry ; as, several persona
wore present when the event took place.

Joint and several note, bond, or other obligation, one
by which two or more persons sigulngitare unitedly and
nidiviilually bound. CraUj.

Sev'cr-al, n. 1. Each particular, or n small num-
ber, singly taken; — obsolete or very raro in the
plural.

There was not time enough to hear
The severals. Shak.

Several of them neither rose froni any conspicuous family,
nor left any behind them. Addison.

2. An inclosed or separate place; inclosed ground;
inclosure. [Obs.]
They had their several for heathen nations, their several for

the people of their own nation, . . . &c. Hooker.

In several, in a state of separation. [Rare.} " Where
pastures in several he" Tusser.

Stv'cr-ttl'i-ty, n. Each particular singly taken;
distinction. [Obs.] Bp, jflall,

Sev'er-al-ize, v. t. To distinguish. [Obs.]
Sev'er-nl-ly, adc. Separately; distinctly; apart
from others.

There must bo an auditor to check and revise each severallt/
by itself. J)c Quince!/.

B:^~ To ha jointly and severally bound in a note, bond,
Ac., creates v\.i\ ohli^'atiou upon two or more, wlto have
signed it, to pay the whole unitedly or individually.

Sev'er-al-ty, n. A state of separation from the
rest, or from all others. " Forests which had never
been owned in severalty." Bancroft.

Estate in severalty, an estate which the tenant holds
in his owi riKht, without bein?: joined in interest with
any other person ;— distinguished from Joint-tena7icy,
coparcenary, aud common. Blackstone.

SeT'er-an^-e, n. 1. Theact of severing or dividing;
separation.

2. {Law.) The act of dividing; the singling or sev-
ering two or more that join or are joined in one
writ ; the putting in several or separate pleas or an-
swers by two or more disjointiv ; the desti'uction of
tlM? unity of interest in a joint estate. Bom-ier.

Se-v«re',n. [comjjn?-. severer; swper?. severest.]
[Fr. severe, It. & ^p. sevcro, Lat. severus.]

1. Serious in feeling or manner; externally se-
date; grave; austere; not light, lively, or cheerful.

Your looks must alter, as your subject does,
From kind to fierce, from wanton to sei-ere. IValler.

2. Very strict, in judgment, discipline, or govern-
ment; harsh; rigid; not mild or indulgent; rigor-
ous; as, sciTre criticism; se^•ere punishnient. "Cus-
tody severe." Milton.

Cornel you arc too severe a moraler. Shak.
Let your zeal, if it must be expressed in anger, be more se-

cwreagamst thyself than against others. Bp. Taylor.

3. Rigidly methodical, or adherent to rule or prin-
ciple; exactly conformed to a standard; not per-
mitting neglect or transgression; not allowing or
employing unnecessary ^ornament, amplification,
and the like; — said of style, argument, Sec. "Re-
strained by reason and severe principles."

Bp. Taylor.
The Latin, a most severe and compendious language. Dryden.

4. Sharp ; afflictive ; distressing ; violent ; ex-
treme; as, sevei-e pain, anguish, "torture; severe
cold.
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5. Difficult to be endured; exact; critical; rigor-
ous ; as, a severe test.

Syn. — Strict; grave; austere; stern ; morose ; rigid;
exact ; rigorous ; liaril ; rougti ; liarsh ; censorious ; tart

:

acrimonious; sarcastic; satirical; cutting; biting; keen;
bitter ; cruel. See Stiuct.

Se-vSrely, adi: In a severe manner; gravely;
rigidly; strictly; painfully; extremely; fiercely.

Se-vfre'ness, n. The state or quality of being se-
vere

; severity.
Se-ver'i ty, n, [_Fr. .sc'tvnW, It. scfcriiii, Sp. sei-e-

riilatl, Lat. serentas.] The quality of being severe

;

as, (n.) Grarity or austerity; extreme strictness;
rigor; harshness; as, the sererity of a reprimand
or reproof; sereritt/ of discipline or government;
severity of penalties. "Strict age, and sour se-
veriti/." Milton. (6.) Quality or power of distress-
ing or paining; extreme degree; extremity; as, the
severity of pain or anguish; the severity of cold or
heat, (e.) Extreme coldness or inclemency ; as, the
severity of the winter, (il.) Harshness; cruel treat-
ment; sharpness of punishment; as, 5e?rr/^j/ prac-
ticed on prisoners of war. (e.) Exactness; rigor-
ousness; as, the .scccnYy of a test. (/.) Strictness;
rigid accuracy. " Confining myself to the severity
of truth." Dnjden.

Sev'er-y, n. [Probably corrupted from ciborium.
Oxf. Gloss.] (.trch.) A bay or compartment of a
vaulted ceiling. [Written also civery.]

Sev'o-«a'tlou, )i. [From Lat. scrocnre, sernrattim,
to call aside, from .sf, aside, aud rocare, to call.] A
calling aside. [Ohs.]

Se-»v (su), r. t. Jo. Eng. sewen, suiren, O. Fr. serve,
sievre, seure, sieiire, suire, sivrCj stwrc, N. Fr. sui~
iTC, from Lat. se^wi.] [Obs.]

1. To follow ; to pursue ; to sue. See Sue. Spenser.
2. To set on and remove the dishes at a feast.

Seiv (so), V. t. [imp. sewed
; p. p. seivf.d, rarelv

sews; p.pr. & !*. n. sewing.] [AS. siwian, seo-
man, suwan, O. H. Ger. siirian, siujan, Goth, sin-
jan, O. Up. Ger. Simwen, seven, O. Fries, sin, 6w.
sy, Dan. sye, allied to Lith. suti, Lat. siiere.] To
unite or fasten together with a needle and tliread.

They sewed flg-lcavcs tosether, and made themselves
aprons. Ocn. iii. 7.

To sew vp. (a.) To inclose by sewing; to inclose in
any tiling sewed. " If ever I said I^Mise-bodied gown
seie mo up In the skirts of it." .Slial: («.) To close or
stop by sewing; as, to sea vp a rip; to sew vp the mouth
of a bag.

T^~ Setr (pronounced sQ) is sometimes vulgarly used
as the impenect tense of this verb, instead ofseired.

Sew (so), J'. «. To practice sewing; to join things
with stitches.

Se^v (sQ), V. t. [.V-S. sihan, contracted seun. to
strain, lilter, sile, flow down, descend, O. II. Oer.
sihan, N. II. Ger. sahen, seiyen, L. Ger. sijcn, D.
~iagen, Icel. sia. Sw. siga.] To drain, as a pond
for t.aking the fish. [Obs.]

Se^T'age (su'ej, 4o), ji. 1. The contents of a sewer;
refuse liquids or matter carried ofl'by sewers; sew-
erage,

2. A systematic arrangement of sewers or sub-
terr.anean drains ; sewerage.

Se->v'el (sil'el), n. A scarecrow, generally made of
feathers tied to a string, hung up to prevent deer
from breaking into a place. Ilalliwell.

Sew'er (su'cr) (Synop., § 130), ii. [O. Fr. setrierc,
seuwiere, sewire. See Sew, to drain a pond.] A
drain or passage to convey ofi' water and filth under
ground; a eubterrancona canal, particularly in
cities.

Seiv'er (sii'er), )!. [From sew, to follow, to bring
on and remove meat at table; O. Fr. sewer, squire.]
An upper servant, or household officer, who set on
and removed the dishes at a feast, and who also
brought water for the hands of the guests. [Hare.]

Then the seuvr
Poured water from a great and golden ewer.
That Iroin their hands to a silver caldron ran. Cliaitnmn.

Se-«v'er (so'er), n. One who sews, or uses a needle.
Seiv'cr-nge (su'er-, 45), h. 1. The construction of
a sewer.

2. The system of sewers in a city, town, &c.

;

the general drainage of a city, &c., by sewers.
3. The materials collected in, and discharged bv,

sewers ; sewage.
Sew'iug (so'ing), n. 1. The act or occupation of
sewing or using the needle.

2. That which is sewed with the needle.
3. (,pl.) Compound threads of silk, wound,

cleaned, doubled, and thrown with especial refer-
ence to their ultimate use for sewing.

Seiring-bird, a spring clamp in the foi-m of a bird, to
be screwed to a table or other support, for holding an
edge of work while being seweii.— Settitfj-mar/iine a
machine for reducing the labor of sewing hv liand. —
Sewing-neeille, a needle used in sewing. — ,S«l«'n<7 silk
or thread, silk or thread used in sewing.

Sew'ster (so'ster), n. A woman who sews ; a seam-
stress. [Obs.] B.Jonson.

Sex, n. [Fr. & Pr. sexc, Sp, & Pg. sexo, It, aesso,
Lat, se,Yus.]

1, The distinguishins peculiarity of male or fe-
male: the physical ditlerence between male and
female; the assemblage of properties or qualities
by which male is distinguished from female, or fe-
male from male.

g six angles; hexagonal, [liare.]^ D'rytbn.
; ijn'gu Inr Ij", «rfr, With six angles; hexag-
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2. One of the two groups of organic beings formed

on the distinction of male aud female.
3. {Bot.) (,a.) The distinguishing peculiarity of

plants, as staminate or pistillate, {b.) One of the
groups founded on this distinction.
4. Womankind ; females ; — so used by way of

emphasis. " Unhappy se.r .' whose beauty is your
snare." Dryden, " The sex whose preseuco civil-
izes ours," Cowper.

The sex, the female sex ; women in general.

Sex'a-ge-nii'ri-an, n, [See infra.] A person who
has arrived at the age of sLxty years,

Sei-ag'e-na-ry, or Sei'a fee-ua-ry, a. [Lat, eex.
agenarius, from sea-ageni, sixty each, from scxagin.
ta, sixty; Fr, sexagtnaire, Sp, sexagenario. It, aes-
sagenario.] Pertaining to, or designating, tbo niun-
ber sixty

; proceeding by sixties,

Scxaijenary, or sexagesimal, scale (Malh.), a scale o
numbers in which the modidus is sixty, used in trcatin:
01 the divisions of the cu-cie.

Sex-a&'c-na-ry, or Sti'a §en a-ry, n.
1. Something composed of sixty parts,
2, A person sixty years of age; a sexagenarian.
The lad can sometimes be as dowff as a sejcaoenaru like

n>J"«f- 11-. Scan.

Sfx'a-^rt'imA, n. [Lat. sexagesimus, sixtieth,
from sfj-ayiH^n, sixty ; Fr. sexnqesinie, Pr., Sp., &
Pg, se.ragesima. It. .lessagesima^ (Keel.) The sec-
ond Sunday before Lent, the next to Shrove-Tues-
day, so called as being about the sixtieth day before
Easter.

Sex'a-^es'l-mal, a. [Fr, se.rancsimal. See supra.]
Pertaining to, or founded on, the number sixty.

Sexagesimal fractions, or sexagesimals, those frac-
tious whose denominators jire some power of sixty; ."is,

^' TgW' i 1 e'a (i 6 '~ '"^'"'^ °'*'' astronomical frac-
tions, because lormerly there were no others used \n
astronomical calculations. Uutton. — .Sexagesimal. "\-

sexagenary, arithmetic, the method of computing by t!i

sexagenary scale, or by sixties.

Sei'a-na-ry, o. Consisting of six or sixes; sixfold
or six-parted. [Hare.]

Sfx'fin-gle (si-ks'Sng-gl), ». [Fr. scrangle, Lnl. ,<:i\v-

angulns, sexangulnr, from sex, six, and angnlns,
angle.] (Geom.) A figure having six angles and six
sides; a hexagon, f/i'drc] Jlnttoii,

Sex'»n-gl«'d (-Sng-gld), )a. [Fr. se.m>ignb',
Sei-iin'gn-lar (-Sng'gu-lar),

i sexangulaire.] Hav-
ing s'

t,-.V . r „ -.

Sei"i _
onally,"

Sei-dff'l-mal, a. [Fr, sexde'cimal, from Lat. se.r

deciiHt sedecim, sixteen, from sex, six, and decern,
ten.] ( Cnjstnllog.) Ha\dng sixteen faces ; — said of
n crystal when the prism or middle part has six
faces, and the two summits, taken together, ten
faces. [Obs.]

Sex-ilI^'it-Ijui, n. [Lat, sex, six, and di(p'tus,
finger,] The state of taring six fingers on a hand,
or six toes on a foot.

Sex-dl^'it 1st, n. One who has six fingers on a
hand, or six toes on a foot.

Sex-du'o-dft''-">»li "• [Fr. .lexthiodeeinwl, from
Lat. sex, six, and duodecim, twelve.] ^Ci-ystnllog.)
Having eighteen faces ; — said of a crj-stal when the
prism or middle part has six faces, and the two
summits, taken together, twelve faces, [Obs.]

Sex'e-na-ry, a. Proceeding by sixes; sextuple; —
applied especially to a system of arithmetic in which
the base is six.

Sex-en'iil al, a. [Fr. sexennal, Lat. sarenni , from
se.r, six, and atmus, a year.] Lasting six years, or
happening once in six years.

Sex-eu'ni-al-ly, adv. Once in six years,
Sex'fid, ) a. [Fr, sexftde, from Lat. sex, six, and
Sex'i-fid,

i
^H(/ere,^(/i, to cleave or split.] {Hot,}

Six-cleft : as, a sexjid calyx or nectary.
Sex't-sJ^l'Ia-ble, n. [Lat. se,v, six, and sylliiba, a

syllable.] A word of" six syllables,
Sex'Iess, a. Having no sex.
Sex-lde'u-lar, a. [Fr. sexlocuUtire, from Lat, sex,

six, and loeidus, a little place, diminutive of locus,
a place,] (Bot.) Having six cells for seeds; six-

celled; as, a scrlocnlar pericarp.
Stx'ly, a. Pertaining to, or arising from, sex; sex-

ual. [ 06s. and rare.]
Should I ascribe any of these things to my sexli/ veakneases.

I were not worthy to live. Quecji £lizaUt'i.

Sex'taiM, n. [It, seslina, from Lat. sextus, sixth,
from sex, six.] A stanza of six lines.

Sfx'lauf, n. [Lat. See SH;)ra.l 1, (Rom. Antiq.)
A certain coin; the sixth part of an as.

2. (.tstron.) A certain constellation; the sextant*
Sex'taut, n. [Fr. sextant, Sp,
sextantc. It. sestante, from Lat.
sextans, sextantiSy the sixth
part of an as, from sex, six,]

1. (.Math.) The sixth part of
a circle,

2, An instrument of reflec-
tion for measuring angular dis-
tances between objects, espe-

,

cially at sea. It is constructed
on the same optical principle
as Hadley's quadrant, but usu- Sextant,

ally of metal, with a nicer graduation, telescopic

5, e, S, .., u, y, long: ."., «, i, 6, .1, f, short; care, ffir, list, is", wli»t; tUEre, V£U, tlrm; pTque, flrm; d4ne, fdr, dfi, wglf, food, foot;
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si^ht, rmtl its arc the sixth, and sometimes the third,

piirt of a circle.

3. i.tstron.) A conBtclIation situated across the

equator and south of the ecliptic. Jlramlc.

Stx'ta ry, n. [Lat. sextarius^ the sixth part of a
measure, weight, &c., from aexius, sixth, from sex,

six, whL-nce O. Fr. & Pr. sesticr, N. Fr. st'ticr, Sp,
s<.j:t'irio. It. aesticrc] (Horn, Ant i</.) An ancient
Roman measure, about equal to au English i>int, in

both liquid and dry measure.
Sex'ta-ry, n. [For sextonry, from sexton.] The
same as Sacristy. [O&s.]

I^ivx'tile, n. [From Lat. sextus, the sixth, from
sex. six : Fr. aspect scxtil, opposition sextHf.\ {As-
trol.) The aspect or position of two planets when
distant from each other sixty degrees, or two signs.

This position is marked thus : :•:

.

ffutton.

Scx-till'ion (seks-tll'yun), n. [From Lat. seXj six,

A'tu'^w.s', the sixth.] According to the English nota-

tion, tlie product of a million involved to the sixth

power, or the number expressed by a unit with thir-

ty-six ciphers annexed; according to the French no-

tation, the number expressed by a unit with twen-
ty-one ciphers annexed. [See Note under Numer-
ation.!

Sox'tet
Sex-tet'to, The same as Sestet, Sgq Sestet,

Sex'to, n. ;' pi. ^t\'rb^. [From Lat, sextiis, sixth.]

A size of book made by fblding each sheet into six

leaves.

Sex'to-<l?f.'i-ino, a. [Lat. sej^tusdecimufij the six-

teenth, from sextus^ the sixth, sex, six, and deeiniuSj

the tenth, decent, ten.] Formed of sheets folded so
as to make sixteen leaves; of, or equal to, the size

of one fold of a sheet of printing-paper when doub-
led so as to make sixteen leaves, or thirty-two pages ;

as, a sextodecimo volume.
Sex'to-d«9'l-mo, n. ; 2^1- s£x'to-d£(^'i-M02. [See
supra.]

1. A book composed of sheets folded so as to

m.ake sixteen leaves, or tliirtytwo pages; a sexto-
decimo book.

2. The size of a book thus composed; —usually
Indicated thus: 16mo., 16".

Scx'ton, V. [Contracted from sacy-istan, c[. v.] An
under ollicer of the church, whose business is to

take care of the vessels, vestments, S:c., belonging
to the church, to attend on tlie officiating clergy-
man, and perform other duties pertaining to tlio

church, to dig graves, and tbe like.

Stx'tou-ess, «. A female sexton; the wife of a sex-
ton,

Sex'ton-ry, v, Sextonship. [Obs.] Ld. Beniers,
8ex'tou-sUIp, n. The ollice of a sexton.
N^x'try, n. The same as Sacristan.
Sex'tu-plc, a. [Fr. sextuple^ It. sestuplOj L. Lat.
sextuplus.]

1. Six times as much; sixfold.

2. {Mus.) Having six parts ; as, sextuple measure.
Sex'ii-al (sSk'shij-al), a. [Lat. sex7ialis,frova. sexiis^

sex; Fr. sexuel,' Sp, sexual, It. sessuale.] Pertain-
ing to sex or the sexes; distinguishing sex; pecu-
liar to the distinction and office of male or female

;

relating to the distinct organs of the sexes; as, sex-
?frt; characteristics; sexiial intcrcoxiVBe, connection,
or commerce ; sexual diseases.

Sexual method (Hot.), the method of classification—
called iilso Liiin,icai method and a/'tijiciat inelhoU—which
is luuntled on tlie distinction of sexes in plants, as male
and leniale, each sex being furnished witli appropriate
organs or parts ; the stamens, or male organs, producing
a poUen or dust, which fecundates the stigma of the pis-
til, or female organ, and is necessary to render it prolific,

fliost plants are hermaphrodite, the male and female or-
gans being coutahied in the same ilower.

Sex'Q-al-lst (sCk/shi)-), n. (Bat.) One who be-
lieves and maintains the doctrine of sexes in plants

;

one who classifies plants bj^ the differcucea of the
sexes and parts of fructification.

Htx'ii-iil'i ty (sck'shu-), ii. The State or quality of
being distiiitiuished by sex.

srx'ii-al-ly (Hek'sliij-)» «'^i'' In a sexual manner or
relation

,

Sfor-z&H'iio (sfor-dzitn'do), ) a. [It. sforzando^ p.
Sfor zA'io, S pr. of sforzare, to

forco; sfoi'rjatOy p. p. of the same verb.] (Mu.t.)
Forcing or forced ; — a direction placed over a note,
to sit,'nify to the jjcrformcr that it must be executed
with prruliar <-jiipli;iMi.s and force; — marked/:: (an
:dil)ri-viati<Hi of /or:jtuuhi, q. v.), s/, or <. Jirande,

Sfii ui!i'to,(t. [It.) {I'aint.) Intentionally misty

;

smoky ; — said of pictures in a certain style of paint-
ing. Smart.

Sfst-affVio, n. [It.] (Paint.) Scratched ; —said
of jiicturcH of a certain style, in which a white over-
laid surface is clilpped away, so .as to form the de-
Hitcn, from a dark ground undcrneatli. Smart,

Khflb, n. Till' itcli in animals; also, a scab.
Shtib, r. i. [i/ii/>. Si p.p. hiiakbei); p. pr. & vh. n.
KiiAiiBiNc] [See ScAH, 3.] To play mean tricks;
to act Hliabbily.

.Slnjl/bccl, a. Mean; shabby. [Ohs.] A. Wood.
SliaWhi ly, fidr. [From shabhi/.] In a shabby man-

ner; meanly; raggedly; as, to be clothed shahld/j/.

(^Itul>'l>l iie.SH, n. The quality of being shabby;
meanness; raggedncss; as, the sltabVincss of a gar-
mi'nt.

I^hill/ble, n. A kind of crooked sword, /f. Scott.

SlkJib'by, a. [compar. shabrier; supcrl. snABBl-
i:sT.] [p. schabhif/, schabberig, H. Ger. schahir/,

from scliabeji, to shave, scratch, schabe, a shaving
tool, ft scab. Cf. Scabby and Scab.]

1. Torn or worn to rags; poor; mean; ragticd.
" The necessity of wearing shabby coats and dirty
shirts," Macaiilfty.

a. Clothed with ragged or soiled garments. "The
dean was so shabby.''^ Swift.

3. Mean; paltry; despicable; as, shabby treat-

ment, *' Very shabby fellows." Clarendon,
Shikb'rark, v. [Hung, c^abrdg, csdbrdg, csdtar,
TiM'k. talLi'iprak, whence Fr, chabraquc, Ger. svhu-
hracke.] {Mil.) The cioth furniture or housing of
a troop horse or charger,

Sback, u. [Prov, Kng. shack, to shake, to shed, the
grain left after gleaning, Scot, shag^ refuse of bar-
ley, oats. See Shake,]
1. Liberty of winter pasturage.

%W 111 Norfolk antl Suffolk, the lord of a manor has
shack, that is, li!jerty of feeding his slieep at pleasure on
his tenant's lands during the six winter months. In Nor-
folk, shack extends to the common for hogs, in all men's
grounds, from harvest to seed-time ; wlience togu a-shack
is to feed at large. Coivell.

2. The grain left after harvest or gleaning; fallen
mast or acorns.

3. A shiftless fellow; a low, itinerant beggar; a
vai^abond. Forby.

Sbuck, V. i. [See supra.]^ 1. To shed, or fall, as
corn at harvest. [I'ror. Eny.] iirosc.

2, To feed in stubble, or upon the waste corn of
the field. J^Pror. Eny.] Peggc,

Shiick'u-to'ry, n. A hound, [Ohs. or rare]
SUack'le (sh3k'i;, 7i. [SeegUACK.] Stubble. IProv.
Eng.] I^eggc.

Shack'Ie, v. t. [imp. & p. ]). shackxed; ^j, pr. &
vb, 11. sHACKLiNG.j [See infra.]

1. To tie or confine the limbs of, so as to prevent
free motion; to fetter; to chaiu; to join by a link

or chain, as rail-road cars.

So the Btretchod cord the shackled dancer tries,

As prouc to fall us impotent to rise. Smith.

2. To bind or confine so as to obstruct or embar-
rass action; to impede; to cumber.

Sharkled hy her devotion to the king, she could ecldoin pur-
sue that objtct. //, Waliiolc.

Sliack'le, n. [Generally used iu the plural.] [AS.
scacul, sceacvl, a shackle, from scacan, to shake

;

D. schakelj a link of a chain, a mesh.]
1. Something which confines the limbs so as to

prevent their free motion ; a fetter ;
gyve ; chain.

llis ahacklcn empty lett; himself escaped clean. SiJCnsev.

2. Hence, that which obstructs or embarrasses
free action.

IJia very will seema to be in bonds and shackles. South.

3. A fetter-like band, worn as an ornament.
Most of the men and women . , . had gold shackles about

their legs and arms, Dauniicr.

4. A link in a chain fitted with u movable bolt, so
that the chain can be separated. Simmonds.

5. A link for connecting railroad cars;— called
also draw-linl-, dragdink, &c.

Sliack'le-bfir, n. The coupliug between a loco-

motive and its tender. [Local U. S.]
Sback'-lttck, n. A sort of shackle. [Obs.]
SUack'ly, rt. Shaky; rickety. [U, A',] iiartktt,
Sbacl, n. .•iinff.

& 2il. [Prov.
Gar. schadcilv.
& Gael, sgor
dan, W. ysga-
dan, a herring.
Of. Skate.]
(Ichth.) A fish gj^
of the genua
Alosa (A.prn'stabilis), highly prized for food.

Shiltl'-bi^sli, n, {Hot.) A shrub or email tree

(Ameltuichier Canadensis), allied to the apple, hear-
ing serrated leaves, and racemes ofwinte flowers.

It is common iu the Northern United States, and
flowers in April or Way,
about the time when the
shad ascend the rivers,

whence the name. The
fruit is edible, and ripens
in June, whence called

June berry. The shrub is

also eallud service-berry.
Gray.

SliailMock, n. [Said to

be so called from Cap-
tain Shdddink, who first

broutcht this fruit from
the East Indies. Cf, Mii-

1ay . kd da ngsa, Jdruk-
machan.] {hot.) A treo

and its fruit, which is n
large species of orange;
Citrus dccumana.

Shade, n. [AH. scada^
RC(ulOy aceadu, scad, sread,
O, Sax. scado, Goth, sicadus, D, schadnw, rmv
Ger, schad. schattcn, srhatt, O. 11. Ger. scidn, M
11. Ger. senate, N. II. Ger. srhidfrn, Icel, sknyyi
Sw, shugga, skf/yd, Dan, Kkygge, W. ysgmrd, allier

to Gr. rrxia, a sinide, shadow, fiKoros, diirkness.]

1. Comparative ooseurlty owing to the Interccp

Shaddock Tioo.

Lacle, V. t. [imp. & p, ]). sua
iiiADiNG,] [A'S. scadunan.]
1. To shelter or screen by i

rVDED; p.pr, & vb, n.

tion, cutting ofT, or interruption of the rays of light;
darkness cau.sed by the intervention of something
between the space contemplated and the source of
light ; shadow which is caused by such interception,

Zj^" '^hade diders from shadow, as it implies nu par-
ticular Ibrm or definite hmit; whereas a shadow repre-
sents in form tlio object which intercepts the light. Ilencc,
when we saj', let us resort to the shade of a tree, we havo
no reference to its form ; hut when we speak of measnr-
ing a pyramid or other oLiject by Its shadow, wo have ref-
ereiicc to its extent.

2. Darkness; obscurity; as, the ."j/mf^cs of night;
the shade of the earth constitutes the darkness of
night,
3. An obscure place; a spot not exposed to light

or motion ; hence, a secluded retreat.
Lot U8 eeek out eotnc desolate shade, and there
Weep our sad bosoms empty. Shak.

4. Protection ; shelter ; cover.
Sleep under a pine-tree'a shade, Sha/c.

5. The figure of any thing formed upon a surfaco
by interception of the rays of light; a shadow.

Envy will merit, as its shade, pursue. Pope,

6. The soul, after its separation from the body;
— so called because the ancients supposed it to bo
perceptible to the sight, not to the touch; a spirit;
a ghost ; as, the shades of departed heroes. " Swift
as thought the flitting shade." Dryden,

7. (Paint.) The darker portion of a picture; less
illuminated i)art; deficiency or absence of illumina-
tion.

8. Degree or variation of color, as darker or lighter,

"White, red. yellow, blue, with their several decrees, or
shades and mixtures, asgrceu, corae only iu by the eyes. Luckc.

9. A very minute dift'erenco; a scarcely perecp-
tible amount of change ; degree ; as, coffee is a shade
higher.

Every shade of religious and politico! opinion had its own
liead-quartcrs. Mnruulu;/.

10. A screen; something that intercepts lighter
heat.

Shade, v. t.

by intercepting the rays
of light; to keep off illumination from; to put in
shadow. ^^Shaaed with branching palm." Milton,

I went to crop the sylvan eeenes,
And shadii our altars with their leafy greena. Dryden.

2. To shelter
J
to cover from Injury; to protect;

to screen; to hide, "I$re in pnr own house I do
shade my head." Shak.

3. To overspread with darkness or obscurity; to
obscure.

Thou shad'st
The f\ili blazo of tJiy beams. MiUon,

4. To paint in obscure colors; to darken.
5. To mark with gradations of light or color.

6. To present a shadow or image of; to shadow
forth; to represent. [Ohs.]

Iu her person cuuninely did s7iade

That part of Justice wliieh is Equity. Spenser.

Hlitide'ti^l, a. Full of shade; shady.
SUade'less, rr. "Without shade ; not shaded.
SUad'er, n. One who, or that which, shades.
Sliacl'i ly, adv. In a sliady manner ; umbrageously.
Sliad'l-uesM, n. [From shady,] The state of being

sliady ; umbrageousncss; as, the shadiness of tho
forest.

SliiTd'ing, V. 1, TIio act or process of making n
shade, Scott.

2. That which represents the eft'ect of light and
sliade, in a picturp or drawing; the filling up of an
outline.

Shad'ow, ??. [A-S, scadu, gen. scaduwcs. See
Shade.]

1. Shade within defined limits; ohscnrity or dep-
rivation of litrbt, ai)partuit on a surface, and repre
Heiiting the form of the body which Intercepts tbo

rays of light; as, the sliadow of a man, of a tree, or

a tower.
2. Darkness; shade; obscnrity.

Night's sable shadown from the oeoaii rise. /Joii/m").

3. Obscure place; secluded retreat; shelter; cov-

er; protection; security.

In secret shadoir frotn the sunny ray.

On a Bwect bed of lilieu softly laid, Spenser.

4. The darker or less illuminated part of n pic-

ture; representation of comparative deficiency or
absence of lit;ht,

5. That which follows or attendi* a person or

tiling, like a shadow; an insepanible companion.
*' Sin and hur shadow. Death, and Misery," Milton.

6. A spirit; aghont; a shade. [0^.s.]

7. An imperfect and faint representation; nd
umbration; indistinct image; dim bodying forth;

hence, niystieal r.-preM.nt:itlon ; type. "The law
having a shado/r of gun. 1 things to eonic." Jlrh. x. 1.

" 'J'vpeHand>7/(M/(fir.s(.f thiit deHtined seed." Milton,

S'. Tliat which Is unreal; something unsubstun.

tial; phantom; mockery. "Horrible shadow! un-

real mockery I

'' Shak,

9. An uninvited guest coming with one who is

invited. [A Latinism.] Aarcs.

I muflt not havo my board peatored with shadow*
That under othor incn'8 prutt'ction break in

Without Invltemcnt, Maasinger.

Shadow of deaths terrible darkness, troublo, or death.
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Shud'ow, V. t. [imp. & p.p. siiADOwET>; p. pr, &
lb. n. SHADOWING.]

1. To cut otf light from; to put ia shade; to shade;
to overspread with obscurity.

The warlike elf much woiidi-red at this tree.
Su fuir and great, that ahadowcii all the ground. Spenser.

2. To conceal; to hide; to screen. [liarc]
Let every soldier hew him down a hnugh.
And hear't betbre him; thereby shall wo shatluio
The number of our host. Shai:

3. To protect; to screen from danger; to shroud.
Shaduwinij their right under your wings of war. Shah.

4. To paint in obscure colors. "Void spaces
Tvhich are deeply shadoiced."^ Drydcn.

5. To mark with slight gradations of color or
light : to shade.
6. To represent faintly or imperfectly; to adum-

brate; to body forth; hence, to represent typically.

Aufinstus is sJiadowcd in the person of ^Encas. Drydeii.

7. To cloud; to darken. "The sluidoiced livery
of the burning suu." SfiaL:

8. To attend as closely as a shadow; to follow
closely, especially in a secret or unobserved manner.

SUad'o^v-grilss, n. {Hot.) A certain kind of grass,
so called. Johnson.

^liud'oiv i-iiess, 7i. The state of being shadowy
or unsubstantial.

SUad'ow-iiis^, n. Shade, or gradation of light and
color; shading. Feltham.

Slia,d'5«'-Isli, «. Shadowy. [Ohs.] Hooker,
Shad'o«'-less, a. Having no shadow.
t»U«d'o\v-y, a. [A-S. scc(dwi(/, aceadiviff, Gcr.

schattig. See Shadow.]
1. Full of shade ; serving to shade. " A sluiduwy

hat." W. Scott,
2. Hence, dark; obscure; gloomy. "Thia shad-

owy desert, unfrequented woods.'' Shuk,
3. Not brightly lumijious; faintly light.

More pleasant light
Shadowy sets off the face of things. Milton.

4. Faintly representative ; typical. " Disciplined
from ahadou'ij types to truth." Milton,

5. Unsubstantial; unreal.
Milton has brought into his poems two actors of a shadowy

and fictitious uature, in the persona of Sin aud Death. Addison.

Sha'di*&.€li ( drak), n. A maifs of iron on which
the operation of smelting lias failed of its intended
effect.

IT^ The name is derived fVom that of one of the three
persons thrown into the fiery furnace of Nebuchadnez-
zar, as described in tin- fnllnwing' passage of Scripture.
"TlR-n Hhadrach,yh>,\\\i:\\, aiul Abed-nego, came forth
of the midst of the lire. And the princes, governors,
and captains . . . saw these men, upon whose bodies the
flro ha<l no power, nor was an hair of their head singed,
neither \veni their coats clianged, nor the smell of Arc hnd
passetl on them." Dan. m. 2G. 27.

ShSd'y, a. [compar. shadier ; superl. shadiest.]
[From shade. See Shade.]

1. Abounding with shade or shades; overspread
with shade.

And Amaryllis fills the shady groves. Drytfcn.

2. Sheltered from the ghare of light or sultry heat.
Cast it nisn that you may have roonisc/iat/y for summer and

warm for winter. JSacan,

SUiif'fle, v. i. [See Shuffle.] To hobble or lirap;
to shuflle. [Ous. or Prov. KngA

Sliaf'fler, n. A hobbler; one who limps. [Ohs. or
I'row Kiig.]

Sh&ft, 11. [AS. sccdft, scufty O. n. Oer. scaft, N.
H. Ger. & I), schaft', Dan.'Sc Sw. s/caft^ Icel.'skapt^
allied to Lut. srapu.^, Gr. ckottos, (jxiinog.]

1. A body of a long, cylindrical shape; a stem,
stalk, trunk, or the like; the cylindrical, coluran-
Bliaped part of any thing.

2. Hence, the stem of an arrow, upon which the
feather and head are inserted; hence, an arrow; a
missile weapon.

O. many a shaft at random sent
Finds mark the arclier litUc meant. Moore.

3. (Arch.) (/(.) The body of :i cohnnn ; the cylin-
drical pillar between the capital and base, (b.) The
part of a chimney above tlie roof. (<.) The spire
of a steeple. Gw'dt. J'eacham.
4. The handle of a weapon; as, the shaft of a

Bpear.
5. The stem, or stock, of a feather or quill.

6. The pole of a carriage; one of the thills of a
chaise, gig, or wagon.

7. (Mack.) A bar having one or more journals on
which it rests and revolves, and intended to carry
one or more wdieels or other revolving parts; as,

the shaft of a steam-engine.
8. ( Ornith.) A species of TrochiluSy or humming-

bird, having a bill twenty lines in length, and two
iong white feathers in the middle of its tail.

9. [Up. Ger. schnft, h. Sc H. Ger. arhacht, allied

K> Gr. ffta^os, that which is dug, a trench, a pit,

cKaJTTCiVjio dig.] (Mtniufj.) A well-like excavation
in the earth, pL-rpendiculur or nearly so, made to
reach ore, and to raise this to the surface.

CoJinfer shaft, a shaft between the main shafting and
a tool or machine, to change or transmit motion; any
intermediate shatt between the power and tlie work.—
Shaft of a b!as(-fur?iace, the internal cavity of the fur-
nace.— Shaft of aforge-hammer,\t\e helve, or handle.—
Shaft of a loom, a thin and long lath at the upper and
Unver ci'iils of the licalds.

ShAft'-bciid'er, n. One who bends timber by
steam and pressure. Slmjuonds.

SU&ft'ed, (/. 1. Furnished with a shaft, ur shafts;

as, a shafted arch.
2. (Ilcr.) Borne on a shaft ;— applied to a spear-

head.
Sli&ft'-liorse, ii. The horse that works between
the sliafts of a carriage ;

— called also shafter. Craig.
SliS.it'iii£;, n. Shafts taken collectively; a line of
connected shafts.

SliA-ft'iiiaii,
J

n. [A*S. scex'flvmnd^ scaftmund,
l^liAffluent, i

scaftdinttml.] jV span ; a measure
of about six inches. [06s.l Jiog.

Sliag, n, [A-S. sciuiegti, a bush of hair, that which
Is rough or shaggy, Icel. skcgg, Sw. skiigg^ Dan.
skuig, sklig, the beard.]

1. Coarse hair or nap, or rough, woolly hair.
*' True "WTiitney broadclotli, with its shag un-
shorn." Gay.

2. A kind of cloth having a long, coarse nap.
3. (Ornith.) The grcon cormorant (Phalacrocorax

graculus), which is a little smaller than the common
cormorant, and of a rich green color.

Shag, a. Hairy; shaggy. [Obs.] Shak.
Shag tobacco, a kind of strong', dark-colored tobacco,

cut into tine threads, used both lur chewing and smok-
ing. Simmonds.

Sh&g, V. t. [imp. & 7?, ;?. shagged ; p. pr. & vb, n,
8HAGGI>'<:.]

1. To make rough or hairy.
SJiar/ the green zone that bounds the boreal skies. J. Barlow.

2. To make rough or shaggy ; to deform.
SUaf^'bark, n. (hot.) (a.) A species of hickory;
Carya alba:— so called from its shaggy bark ;—called
also akdlbark. (b.) The nut of Carya alba ; a hick-
ory nut. See Hickory.

Sliag'-earffd (erd), a. Having shaggy or rough
ears. " A slmgcared villain." Shak.

Slia^e'-bnsli, H. [Ot,-*.] 1. A sackbut.
2. A harquebuse or hand-gun. Halliwell.

Sliiis'ijed. <i. Rough with shag; shaggy. " By grots
aiii (u-riis fihngged with horVid shades." Milton,

Sha^'ijfcl liess, / n. The state of being shagged or
Shug'si i»*'8s,

i shaggy; roughness, with long,
loosenair or wool.

Shag'gy, a. [compar, shaggier; superl. shag-
giest.] [From shag^ n.; A-S. sceacged, full of
hair.]

1. Rough with long hair or wool.
About his shoulders hangs the s/taygi/ skin. Dryden.

2. Kough; rugged.
Sha-greeii',r.f. To chagrin. [Obs.] SeeCHAGRiN.
Sba-green', n. [Fr. chngrin, ckagrain. It. zigrino,
from Turk. & Per. s:^'gri, the b.ick of a horse or
other beast of burden, the leather of a horse's back,
the skin of a certain fish. Cf. Chagrin.] A kind
of leather, prepared, without tanning, in Russia

j

and tlie East, from the skins of horses, asses, and
camels, antl grained so as to be covered with small i

round pimples or granulations. This characteristic
surface is produced by pressing small seeds into >

the grain or hair side when moist, and afterward, '

when dry, scraping off the roughness left by them,
and then, by soaking, causing the portions of the
substance of the skin, which had been compressed
or indented by the seeds, to swell up into relief.

It is used for covering small cases and boxes.
Sha-greeii',

\ a. Made of the leather called sha-
Slia-greeufd',

\
green.

SSitHii, n. [I'er. shdh, a king, sovereign, prince.]
The king or monarch of Persia. [Also schah.]

Shah Xam^h. [Per.. Book of Kings.] A celebrated
poem, bein^' tlie most ancient poem in the modem Per-
sian language. Brande,

Shaik, 71. See Sheik.
8UaU, r. t. [L. Gcr. schelen, II. Ger. schielen^ Dan.

skiele, skele, to squint, to be oblique.] To walk
fiidewise. [Obs. and loic] VEstrange.

Shake, v. t. [imp. shook ; p. p. shaken ; p. pr. &
vb.n. SHAKING.] [A-S. scacan, sccacan, Icel.& Sw.
skaka ; O. Sax. scacan, to depart, flee, AS. ofsca-
can, to escape; D. schokken, to shake, to jolt.]

1. To cause to move with quick vibrations; to
move rapidly one way and the other ; to make to
tremble or s'hiver; to agitate. " As a fig-tree cast-
eth her untimely figs when she is shaken of a
mighty wind." ^er. vi. 13.

The rapid whcela shake heaven's basis. Milton.

2. To move from firmness ; to weaken the stabili-

ty of; to endanger; to threaten to overthrow.
"When his doctrines CTew too strong to be nhook by his en-

emies, they persecuted his reputation. AUerhury.

3. To cause to waver; to impair the resolution of;
to depress the courage of.

Not my firm faith
Can by his fraud be i-haken or deceived. Milton.

4. To give a tremulous note to; to trill; as, to
shake a note in music.

5. To move or remove by agitating; to throw off
by a jolting or vibrating motion; to rid one's self
of; — generally with an adverb, as ojf, out, Sec.

Shake off the golden elumber of repose. SliaJ:.

'Tia our first intent
To shake all carea and busincrfs from our age. Hhal:

To shake hands with, (a.) To unite with; to agi-ee or
contract with, (b.) To take leave of, from the practice of
sliakintr hands at meeting and parting. Shak. K.Charles.

SHALL
ShSke, ?'. i. To be agitated with a waving or vibriv
tory motion; to tremble; to shiver; to quake; to
totter.

Under his burning wheels
TIio steadfast empyrean rhonk throughout,
All hut tlic throne itself of God. Miltuju

Sliake, 71. 1. A vacillating or wavering motion; a
rapid motion one way and the other; a trembling
or shivering; agitation.

The grcnt soldier's honor waa composed of thicker stuff,
wliich could endure a shake. Herbert.

Our salutations were very hearty on both sides, consisting
of inany kind .</ia/.'e^ of the hand. AddiMm.

2. A fissure or rent in timber, caused by its being
dried too suddenly. Gitnlt,

3. A fissure in rock or earth. fp
4. (Mns.) A rapid alter- "

nation of two tones repre-
sented on contiguous de-
grees of the staff; a trill.

5. (Xaut.) One of the "^ Shake. (4.)

staves of a hogshead or barrel taken apart. Tottcn,

Ao (/''^f^t shakes, of no particular importance. [Colhi/.]— The shakes, the (cvQi- a.uaiii;\ii\ [Colloq. r..S.] Jiartfeff.

Shake'doAVU, ?(. A temporary substitute for a
bed, as on chairs or on the floor; — derived, per-
haps, originally from the shaking down of straw
for this purpose. IV. Scott.

Sh.ake'-f6rk, n. A fork for shaking hay; a pitch-
fork. [Obs.]_

ShakVu (shak^n^, rt. Cracked or split; as^ sJiaken
timber. See Shake, 2.

Nor is the wood shaken or twisted, as those abont Cape-
town. Uanuir.

S^ak'er, n, 1. A person or thing that shakes or
agitates ; as, the shaker of the earth.

2. One of a sect of Christians, popularly so called
from the agitations or movements in dancing which
characterize their worship, but styled by themselves
the "United Society of Believers in Christ's Sec-
ond Appearing." They originated in Kngland about
the year 1770, but are now confined to the United
States. At first they were an offshoot from the
Friends, or Quakers, and held similar views; but
they now differ widely from them, both in their the-
ological creed and in their i>ractices, which are very
peculiar. They hold that tliere is an eternal Father
and Mother in the Deity, the Iieavenly parents of all

angelical and human beings; that Christ also is

dual (Jesus being the male, and Mother Ann Lee,
founder of the sect, the female Christ); that non-
resistance, non-participation in any earthly govern-
racnt, a community of property, a"nd a life of celi-

bacy and virgin purity, are of prime obligation to

every true believer; that there are four cycles of
human religious progress, and therefore four heav
ens and four hells, the first three of which are stilt

places of probation. They are sometimes nick-
named Shaking Quakers. [ (T. S.] -Xew Am. Cyr.

Sliak'er-i^m, n. The principles of the Shakers.
Sliake-speai-'e-an (S9), a. Of, pertaining to, or in

the style of, Shakespeare or his works. [Written
also Shaktspearian, Shakspcarean, Slutkspeariau,
Sliakspertan, Slutksperiaii /\

Sliak'i-uess, n. The state of being shaky.
Shak'o, u. fHuug. csakv, prou. tshu-

ko.] A kind of military cap.
Shak'y, a. [compar. shakier; su-
perl. SHAKIEST.]

1. Full of shakes, slits, or clefts;

not to be relied on for serviceable
J

use; unsound; wanting in cohesion; '

as, shaky tiinljer. Gttilt.

2. Shaking or trembling ; as, a
slutky spot in a marsh ; a shaky hand.

Tliackcraif.

Sliale, V. t. [See infra.] To take dlf

the shell or coat of; to shell.

Lite, in its upper grades, was bursting its shell, or was shaling
ofi'its husk. /. Taylor,

Sliale, n. [Ger. scluilc. See Shell.]
1. A shell or Imsk; a cod or pod. "The green

sliales of a bean." Chapman.
2. (Geol.) A fine-grained rock, having a slaty

structure. T>ana.
Shall, r. i. & aiixiUary. [imp. should.] [AS.

scat, sceal, I am obliged, imp. scolde, sceoldc, inf.

sculan, scealan, <>. Sax. scul<in, pres. sc<il, imp.
scolda, Goth, skulan, pres. skal, imp. sknldii, 1).

zullen, pres. zal, iraj). zoudc, zou^ O. II. Ger. sco-
Ian, pres. .teal, sco/, imp. scolia, N. U. Ger. sollen,

pres. soil, imp. soUte, L. Ger. schdlen, pres. scJtal,

imp. srholdc, scholl, Icel. skulu, pres. skal, imp.
sknldi, Sw. skolii, pres. akal, imp. skiille, Dan. sknliet
pres. skal, imp. skul'le.] [Shall is defective, having
no infinitive, imperative, or participle.]

1. To owe; to be under obligation for. [Obs.]
" By the faith I shalt to God." Ckawer,

2. As an auxiliary, s/m/nndicates a duty or neces-
sity whose obligation is derived from the person
speaking; as, you shall go; he shall go; that is, I

order or promise your going. It thus ordinarily ex-
presses, in the second and third persons, a com-
mand, a threat, or a promise. If the auxiliary be
emphasized, the command is made more imperative,
the promise or threat more positive and sure. It i3

also employed in the language of prophecy; as,

"the day shall come, when ...,"' since a promiso

I

Shako.
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or threat, and an authoritative proplipcy nofirly co-

incide in siiinificancc. In .s/m/i with the tirst person,

the necessity of the action is sometimes implied as

residing elsewhere than in the speaker, as, I sJmll

Bufter ; ^vo shdll see ; and there is always a let^s dis-

tinct and positive assertion of his volition than is

indicated by will. "I .s7w7?^ go " implies nearly a sim-

ple futurity; more exactly, a foretelling or an ex-

pectation of my going, in which, naturally enough,
a certain degree of plan or intention may be in-

cluded : emphasize the shall, and the event is de-

scribed as certain to occur, and the expression ap-

proximates in meaning to our emphatic " I icili go."

In a question, the relation of speaker and source of

obligation is of course transferred to the person ad-

dressed ; as, "shall you go?" (answer, "I shall

go"); ^' shall he go'^" i. e., "do you require or

promise his going?" (answer, "he shall go.") The
fame relation is transferred to either second or third

person in such phrases as "you say, or think, you
shall go ;

" " he says, or thinks, he shall go." After

a conditional coujunction, as ?7', tchether, shall is

used in all persons to express futurity simply; as,

if I, you, or he shall say they are right. Shotild

is every where used in the same connection and the

same senses as shall, as its imperfect. It also ox-

presses duty or moral obligation; an, he should i\o

it whether he will or not. In the early English,

and hence in our English Bible, shall is the ausiha-

ry mainly used, in all tlic persons, to express simple
futurity.

.'^hall and 7rill are often confounded by inaccurate
speakers and by ftireii^ners. In the southern purtious of

llic United States, icill is very commonly used where
shall is required, and this corruption seems to be. most
uni'Ttimately, spreading to otiicr portions of the country.

Shal'li, n. A kind of twilled cloth, made at Angora,
from the hair of the Angora goat. [Written also

clinllis and chally. .See CiiALLV.] Siminonds.
SUal-lobu', n. [From Chalons, in France, where

it was first made; Fr. chnlmi, Sp. cJuilon, dudun.]
A certain kind of worsted stuff.

In blue ffntltnon ehall Hannibal be clad. Swift.

Shal'lop, 71. [Fr. chalnupr, Sp. & Pg. chahipa. It.

!trialuji/>a, II. ijcr. schaliippr, srhlapc, L. Gvr.slitp,

.tlirpc, I), slocp, from L. Uer. slnpi'u^ I). sIocjhd, N.
II. Ger. schtiipfcn, to glide, to slip. Of. Sloop.]
{N'ant.) A sort of large boat with two masts, and
usually rigged like a schooner.

Shnl-ldt', n. [See Eschalot and Scallion.]
{Hot.) A bulbous plant resembling the garlic; es-

chalot; Allium ascalonicitm.
Slial'low, a. [compar. shallower; siq^erl. shal-
lowest.] [From the noun.]

1. Not deep ; having little depth; shoal. ".S7i«Z-

hno brooks, and rivers wide." Milton.
2. Slight; not deep; not of low, heavy, or pene-

trating sound. "The sound perfecter and not so
shiillow or jarring." Jiacon.

3. Not intellectually deep; not profound; not
penetrating deeply ; simple; not wise or knowing;
ignorant ; snpc-rficial ; as, a shalloic mind or under-
standing; shidloin Kkill. "Deep versed in books,
and shalhw in himself." Milton.

SUSiVlow, n. [From shelf, 2.]

1. A place wlicre the water is not deep ; a shoal

:

aflat; asand-hank; a shelf. " Dashed on the .s'/m^-

lou'S of the moving sand." Drydeu.
A ewifl Btream ie not heard in the channel, but upon shal-

loivs of gravel. Bacon.

2. A small fish; the rudd.
Slial'loiv, r. t. To make sliallow. [Rare.^ Herbert.
ShaI'lotv-braiu#*il, «. Weak in intellect; fool-

isli ; empty-headed. South.
Shal'low-ly,«(/r. In a shallow manner ; with lit-

tle depth; supcriieially ; Him{)ly.
Shal'loM'-ne.**!*, n. 1. The state of being shallow;
want of dei)th ; small depth; as, the shallowness
of wati-r, of a river, of a stream.

2. Siiperficialnesw of intellect; want of power to
entrr dit'ply into subjects; emptiness; silliness.

SI».'il'lo«'-i»at/ecl. a. AVeak in intellect; foolish.
Shal'lo'*v-st'arcU''iiig (-si-rch'ing), a. Scarclnng

Piipcrftcijilly. Milton.
Shijlin (shawm), 7t. [Hoe StiAWiM.l SameasRiiAWM.

[ ol's.
] hnolk's. rt.shroke.

Slial'ritoiie, n. [Ger. sohnahtelUj scale-stone.]
(Afin.) Tabular spar; scalc-stonc.

Slialt. 2d person singular of sh(dl ; as, thou Shalt
not steal. See Khall.

Khiil'y, a, I'artaking of the finalities of shale.
Mli5iii, n. [See infra. \ That wliirh deceives expcc-

taliiui ; any trick, fraud, or ileviee that deludes and
disappoints; delusion; imposture; feint; humbug.

IJelicve who will the solemn ulimit, nut I. Addison.

8Uain, (t. [Cf. Tcel. sknmvir, O. 11. Ger. sraimn,
short, skemmi, shortness, s/cnnmau, to shorten;
Icel. skemma, to shorten, corrupt ; Prov. (ier.

schcm, schemrn, delusive aj>pearance, ph.antom. Cf.
Shame.] False; counterfeit; pretended; as, a
.*iham fight.

Shiiin, I*, t. [imp. & ;). p. bhammed ; p. pr. & vb. n.
SHAMMING.) [See supra.]

1. To deceive expectation ; to trick; to cheat; to
delude with false pretenses.

They flntl tlieniBclvcs fooled and fhammci} into mnvlotion.
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2. To obtrude by fraud or imposition.

Wo mu9t have a care that we do not . . . sham fallacies upon
the world for current rcaeon. L'Estrange.

3. To assume the manner and character of; to

imitate; to ape.

To sham Abraham, to feign sickness or Infirmity. Sec
AuRAHAM-JiAN. Gohlsmith.

Sham, V. i. To make falso pretenees; to deceive;

to feign; to impose.
Wondering within himself whether those who lectured him

wore such tools as they professed to be, or were only shnm-
viing. Macitulaii.

Shii'mau (Synop., § 130), n. [From Per. & Hind.
shaman, pi. shaviandn, an idolater.] A priest of
Shamanism ; a wizard or conjurer in some noithern
Asiatic regions. Jirnnde,

Sltii'maii, a. Of, or pertaining to. Shamanism.
Sliii'iuaii-igni, n. The superstitious religion of the
northern nations of Asia, consisting in a belief in

evil spirits, and in the necessity of averting their
malign inlluence by magic spells and rites.

Sliii'ittaii ist, 11. A believer in, or adherent to,

Shamanism.
Stka.ni'ble, r. i. [imp. & p. ]). SHAMBLED; ;;. pr.
& rb.n. SHAMBLING.] [Cf. O. D. schampelen, to

slip, schampen, to slip away, escape. Cf. Scamjile.]
To walk awkwardly and unsteadily, as if the knees
were weak; to shulfle along.

Sliam'ble (-bl), n. [A-S. scamol, scamul, .'^camcl,

sceamoli sceamel, a bench, form, stool; O. II. Ger.
scainal, scamilo, M. II. Ger. schamel, schemdc, N.
H. Ger. schamel, schemel, from Lat. sra7nnu7ti, a
bench, stool, diminutive scabelhnn, from scandere^
to climb, ascend.]

1. {Mining.) A niche or shelf left at suitable dis-

tances to receive the ore which is thrown from one
to another, and thus raised to the top.

2. {pi.) The place where butcher's meat is sold;
a flesh-market. " As summer flies are iu the sham-
bles." Slud:.

Sliam'blin^, 77. a. [See Shamble, r. i.] Moving
with an awkward, irregular, clumsy pace; as, a
shamhliufj trot; shambling legs.

Sliam1»liiig, n. An awkward, clumsy, irregular
pace or gait.

Sliauie, n. [A-S. scamu, sceamn^ scomu, sceomu,
O. Fries. sJcome, Icel. sh'hmUt s?:am, Sw. S: Dan.
skam, O. Sax. & O. H. Ger. .-icama, M. II. Ger.
schame, scham, schem, N. n. Ger. schani, D. & L.
Ger. schd,mte, Icel. skhnd.'\

1. A painful sensation excited by a consciousness
of guilt, or of having done something which injures

reputation ; or of the exposure of that which na-
ture or modesty prompts us to conceal; hence, de-

cency; decorum.
Hide, for .'i/mHic,

Romans, your prandsires' ininsca.

That blusli at thuir depenerate progeny. Dii/deii.

Ilave you no maiden s/icntie f .S/'o':.

2. Reproach incurred or suffered; dishonor; ig-

nominy; derision; contempt.
Yc have borne the shame of the heathen. E:ck. ^xxvi. C.

3. The cause or reason of shame; that which
brings reproach, and degrades a person in the esti-

mation of others.

O Cesar, what a wounding .^hamc ia thisl Shak,

4. The parts which modesty requires to be cov-

ered; secrets. A-ft. xlvii. 3.

For shame! you should be ashamed; shame on you!
— To put to shame, to cause to feel &humc ; to inliict

shame on.

Slianie, v. t. [imp. & p. p. SHAMED ; p. pr. & rb. n.

shaming.] [Icel. skamma. See supra, and infra.]

1. To make ashamed ; to excite a consciousness
of guilt or of conduct derogatory to i-eputation in

;

to cause to blush.

Who shamea a scribbler breaks a cobweb through. Pope.

2. To cover with reproach or ignominy; to dis-

lionor; to disgrace. "And with foul cowardice his

carcass shame.'^ Spenser.

3. To mock at; to deride. [Obs. or 7'are.]

Yc have shamed the counsel of the poor. I's. xW. 6.

Shame, r. ?. [A-S. scamian, scenmian, sccomian,
O. Sax. sramian, Goth, skaman sik, gaskaman sih,

O. H. Ger. (.s//0 seamen^ s'camon, M. H. (Jer. S; T>.

schamen, N. H. Ger. schdmcn, Icel. skammasf, Sw.
skilmmas, Dan. skamme sig.] To be ashamed; to

feel shame. [ Hare.]
I do shame to think of it. Shnk.

Shanie'fa^ml (-fiist), a. Kasily confused or put
out of eounteiuuice; diflident ; bashful; modent.

Concricnee is n blushing, r^humpfftri'il spirit. Shak.

Your shanif/accd virtue shunned tlie people's praise. Driidcn.

IP?" " fihaincfaccd wns once shamofast, shitnwfnr'cd-

7iess was shauti-fantness, like atcadfaU luul steadfaftness

;

liut tlie urdlnafv nuinifestatluns of shame bclnf by the
face, have brought it to Us present ortho^'raphy." Trench,

H\\nme'ia.^eil ly (-fiiat-), adv. With excessive
modesty; IwiHlifully; also, with becoming modesty.

Slia.iiic''fu^«'<l-iic8s (-fast-), n. KxcesH of modesty ;

basbfulness; also, a becoming modesty.
Shiiiiic'fiVHt, a. [AS. sccam ficst,] Extremely
modest; shamefaced. [Obs.]

He saw her wise, $ham(faj'r, and briiiRtug forth children.
yoith.

SUanie'lAst-ly, (idr, Ph.amefacedly. [Obs.]

SHANK
Shame^fiVst-uess, n. Extreme modesty ; bashfuV
ness ; shamcfaccdness. [Obs.] Marston,

SliiEiue'f^U, (7. [From sluimc aud ftdl.]

1. Bringing shame or disgrace; "injurious to rep-

utation; scandalous; disgraceful.

Ilia naval prcparntions were not more surprising than hia

quick and s/iame/td retreat. Afbiitfinot.

2. Raising shame in others; indecent, ** Most
shameful sight." Spenser*

Syn. — Disgrrnrcful ; reproachful; indecent; unbe-
coming; degrading; scandalous; ignominiuus; infamous.

Shame'fiil-ly, o(Zr. In a shameful manner; with
indignity or indecency; disgracefully.

How shame/uUi/ that maid he did torment. Sjicnter

Shiaine'fiil-iiess, ??. The state or quality of beintj

shameful'; disgraccfulness.
S]iaiue'less,rf. [Froms/mmcand ?c<!5.] Destitute of
or indicating an absence of, shame; wanting mod
esty; brazen-faced; insensible to disgrace. *' Such
shameless bards we have." J'ope.

Syn. — Impudent; brazen-faced; unblushing; auda
cious; immodest; indecent; indelicate.

Sliame'less-ly, adv. In a eharaeloss manner;
without shame; impudently; as^ a, man shamelessly
wicked.

Slianie'less-iiess, 7?. Destitution of shame ; want
of sensibility to disgrace or dishonor; impudence.
He that blushes not at his crime, but adds shamc}c-^''nrM-< to

shame, has nothing letl to restore him to virtue. Bp. Tatjlor.

Sham'er, v. One who, or th.at which, makes
ashamed; that which confounds.

Sliam'niel, n. [See Shamble.] {Min.) A process
of lifting ore or water by bringing it first to an in-

termediate platform before raising it to the surface
of the ground.

Shtain'mer, 71. [From s/irtm.] One who shams; an
impostor.

SUa-moy'ing, ?r. A process used in preparing
certain kinds of leather, which consists in working
into the skin a certain tiuantity of oil to supply the
place of the astringent or cliloride of ammonium
ordinarily used in tanning.

Sliani'my, n. [Fr. chamois, a chamois and sha-
moy, shammy or sliauimy leather. See Chamois.]
A kind of lea'ther prepared originally from the skin
of the chamois, and much esteemed for its softness,

pliancy, and the quality of bearing soap without
damage. Much of the leather wifiich bears this

name is counterfeit, being made of the skin of the
common goat, tlie kid, or even of sheep. See Cha-
MOi.s. [Written also shamoy and shamois.]

.Sliain'ois (shiim'my, or shain/oy, 38), n. See StiAM-
MV.

Sliaiu-pcTo', r. t. [Hind, tshtimpntly to press, to
squeeze.] [Written also ehavipoo.)

1. To rub and percuss the whole surface of the
body of, and at the same time to flex and extend
the limbs and rack the joints, in connection with
the hot bath.

2. To wash thoroughly and rub the head of, with
tlu' fingers, using cither soap, or a soapy prepara-
tion, for the more thorough cleansing.

Sliaiii'pob'er, 71. One who sliampoos.
ftJHani'i'Ock, n. [It. scamrog, sca/nar, trefoil, white

clover, white honeysuckle, Gael, seainrag, sainiir.]

{Hot.) A plant of tho genus 'Frifolium (
/'. 7-epens)^

used by the Irish as their national emblem; white
Uefoil; white clover.

(HE'" The name shnmrnck is supposed to have been ori-

pinally applied to a plant of the ^'cnus Oxalis (the O. ace-

tosella, or wood-sorrel), which also has trifoliate leaves.

BS?~ AYhen St. Patrick first preached the Christian faith

iu Ireland, before a powerful chief and his people, when
lie spoke uf one God. and of tlie Triidty, the chief asked
how one could he hi tluve. St. ratrick. instead of attempt-
ing a thit'loiiiiid detinitinn of tlu' linili, lhou;,'ht a simple
image wouhl lust servr to i-nliulitrn ;i snuple ii'i.plo, and,
stooping lo tlierarlh, lir iihick* il fioni ttiL- green sod a
shainrofk, and linUllng up the trelnil heiore tiiem, he liid

them tluri- lulinl.l nnc in three. The chief, struck hy the

illtistralion. iiskrd at oLice to be baptized, and all his sept
followed his example. Lover.

Slium'slioo, 71. See SamsiiOO.
^iliaijk, n. [AS. scancy sceanc, sconc, sceo7jr^ scanray

seeanea, Dan. .^ Sw. skaid:, O. II. Ger. seinca,

seinkel, N. II. Ger. srhenhl. Up. Ger. schinkel,!).

sehcnkel, .'iehinkel : D. sehonk, 11 bone.]

1. Tho lower joint of tlie leg from the knee to the

foot; the shin; hence, sometimes, the bone of tho

leg; the whole leg.

His vouthful hose, well saved, n world too wide
For hl8 shrunk .-/mixA. Sha^.

2. Hence, that part of an Instrument, tool, or other

thing, which connects the aetini: part with a handle

or other part, bv which it Is held or moved ; as, spi--

cificallv, ia.) TJiat part of a key which is between
the bow and the part which enters the wards of the

lock, {h.) That part of an anchor which is between
the ring and the arms. Tidtm. {•'.) That part of a

hoe, rake, knife, and the like, by which it is secured

to a handle, (d.) The eye of a button.

3. {Arch.) The sp.ace between two channels of tho

Doric triglyph. (.'u'tlt

4. {Founding.) A large ladle moved by means of

bars.

5. {Print.) Tho body of a type.

6. {Hot.) A plant of the genus lirifonla.
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8hank'-beer, n. The same as Schenk-beer, Sec
SCIIENK-BEER.

Shanked (shinkt), a. Having a shank,
Skank'er, n. [Fr. chancre.] {Med.) A primary,

syphilitic ulcer, always occasioued by the iipplica-
iior. of the specific st'cretion from another primary
Byphilitic ulcer. It is always the first manifestation
ot'trui' and regular syphilis. See Chancre.

Sliank'iuj^, «. (Vineries.) Becoming diseased
with a moist gangrene, which attacks the footstalkn
of grapes. Dana.

SUank'liu-saiicl, n. [So called from its being
found at ShanUin, in the Isle of Wight.] {Geol.)
A sandstone, with other associated deposits, con-
stituting the lower part of the cretaceous forma-
tion. Mantcll.

^hauk'-paiui''er, n, {Naut.) A short rope and
chain which sustains the shank and flukes of an
anchor againHt the ship's side, as the stopper fastens

the ring and stock to tne cat-head. Totten.

Shau^iiy, )(. -V small fish {I'holis sub/nrcatus),
which lurks under stones and weeds. Storcr.

Slid'ik't. An inelegant contraction of shall not^ often

used in colloquial language; as, you sho'ii't; he

Sliau'ty, a. Gay; showy; jaunty. [Proi\ Eng.]
Sliau'ty, n. [Said to he from Ir. scdn^ old, and tig^

a house.] A mean dwelling ; a temporary building
or erection ; a hut. [Written also shantccA

SHan'ty, v. i. To inhabit a shanty. Hammond.
Sliau'ty-mau, n.^pl. siiAN'TY-MiiN, One who

lives in a shanty; a wood-cutter. SimmondA.
Skap'a-ble, a. Capable of being shaped or formed.
Skape, V. t. [imp. shaped (sh.Vpt) ; p. p. shaped,
orsHAPEN ;

jf.pr.Sc vb. 7i. shaping.] [A-B.scapan,
sceapau, sceppan, O. Sax. sca2)an, giscapan, Goth.
skapan^ skapjtin, gasUapjan, Icel. skapa^ skepiu,
Sw. skapa, skaffa, Dan. skabe, skaffe, O. Fries.
skeppa, D. scheppen, h. Ger. schcppen, schippen,
O. H. Ger. scofan, sccfan, N. H. Ger. srhoffcn.}

1. To form or create; to make; to produce.
I was shapen in iniquity, iV. U. 5.

2. To mold or make into a particular form ; to give
form or figure to ; to form.
Grace shaped her limbs, nnil beauty decked her face. Prior.

3. To adapt to a purpose; to mold; to regulate;
to adjust; to direct.

To tlie stream, when neither friends, nor force,
Nor art, nor speed avail, he -/m/ie.'-- his course. DpiJiwh.

4. To image; to conceive; to make; to beget.
Oft my jealousy

Sfiopes faults that are not. Sfiok.

S^hape, V. i. To square; to suit; to be adjusted.
[Rare.] Shnk.

6kape, H. 1. Character or construction of a thing
as determining its external appearance; outward
aspect; make; figure; form; guise; as, the shape
of a horse or a tree ; the shape of the head, hand, or
foot ; an elegant .sJiape.

He beat iiic grievously in the .^hnpc of a woman. Sfiak:

2. That which has form or figure; a figure; an
appearance; a being.

Before the gates there sat.

On either side, a formidable shapr. Stilton.

3. Form of embodiment, as in words ; form, as of
thought or conception ; coucrele embodiment or ex-
ample, as of some quality.

'

Milton.
4. Dress for disguise; guise. [O65.]

This Persian shape laid by, and she appearing
In a Greekish dress. Maseingcr.

Shiipe'less, a. Destitute of shape or regular form

;

wanting symmetry of dimensions ; formless. " The
!*hapdfss rock or hanging precipice." Pope.

Shape'less-iiess, n. The state of being shapeless;
destitution of regular form.

6hape'li-uess, n. [From ahapchj.] The quality of
being shapely ; beauty or proportion of form.

Shnpe'ly, a. [eompar. shapelier ; snprrl. shape-
liest.] [From shape.] Well-formed; having a
regular shape; symmetrical. Warton.

Waste, sandy valleys, once perplexed with thorn.
The spiry fir and shupelij box adorn. Pope.

^Uape'sniitU, n. ^From shape and smith.] One
who undertakes to improve the form of the body.
[Hurh'^iiup.] Garth.

Skap'ini;-nia-f.hiue', «. {Much.) A modified
planing machine, in which the tool moves and the
work is fixed on a table for dressing surfaces of all

shapes.
Shard, V. [A-S. sceard^ from sceran^ to shear, cut,

share, part; Icel. skard, a breaking, cutting. Dan.
skaar, L. Ger. & D. schaard, H. Ger. scharte^ O. H.
Ger. scarti. Cf. Sherd.] [Written also sheard
and sherd.]

1. A piece or fragment of an earthen vessel, or of
n like brittle substance. [0?*5.] Shak.
2. Hence, the hard wing-case of a beetle.

They are hia shanh, and he their beetle. SliaJ:.

3. The shell of an egg or of a snail. Gotcer.
4. A certain plant; "chard. See Chard. Drt/den.
6. A gap in a fence. [Obs.] Stanihtirst.

6. A boundary, [Obs.) *' In Phsedria's fleet bark,
over that parlous shard." Spenser.

7. A certain fish. [Obs.]
Shard'-borne, a. [From shard and borne.] Borne
on shards, or with wings like shards, •' The shard-
borne beetle.'' Shak.

Shard'ed, a. Having wings sheathed with a hard
case. " The sharded beetle." Shak,

Sliard'y, (i. Pertaining to, or furnished with,

shards. " The hornet's sJiardy wing." J. It. Drake.
Sliare, n. [^V-S. scaTj scear, seer, O. H. Ger. scaro,

sear^ N. H. Ger. schar, pjlugsehar, D. scJiaar,

shears; O. II. Ger. scdra, N. H. Ger. schere, scis-

sors, shears.] The broad iron or blade of a plow
which cuts the ground, or furrow slice. Mortimer.

Share, n. The pubes share-bone. [06s.] Holland.
Share (4), n. [A-S. scearu, scaru, from sceran, O.
H, Ger. scara, N. H. Ger. & D. schaar, a division,

troop, crowd.]
1. A certain portion; a part; a division; as, a

small sJiare of prudence or good sense.
2. Especially, the part allotted or belonging to

one, of any property or interest owned by a num-
ber; portion among others ; apportioned lot; allot-

ment; dividend. " My sftrti'eof fame." Dryden.
3. Hence, one of a certain nimiber of equal por-

tions into which any property or invested capital
is divided; as, a ship owned in ten shares.

To fjo shares, to partake; to be equally concerned.

Shftre, r. t. [imp. & p. p. shared ; jt. pr. & vb. n.
SHARING.] [A-S. sceriany scirian, scyrian, from
sceran, iScc supra and Shear.]

1. To part among two or more; to divide.

Suppose I share my fortune equally between niy children
and a stranger. Stfi/t.

2. To partake or enjoy with others; to have a
portion of; to seize and possess jointly or in com-
mon.

Great Jove with Cesar sJiares his sovereign eway. Milton.

3. To cut; to shear. [Obs.]
The shard viragc hangs on equal sides. Dryden.

Shsire, r. i. To have part; to receive a portion.
Share'-bEam, n. The part of the plow to which

the share is attached.
Share'-bone, n. {Anaf.) The o.*? pjdds, a bone
placed at the upper and fore part of the pelvis.

Share'-bro'ker, n. A dealer in railway or other
shares and securities. Simmonds.

Share'-hold'er, n. [From s/iare and holder.] One
who holds or owns a share in a joint fund or prop-
erty.

On« of the proprietors of the mine, who waa a principal
share-holder in the company, died. 3ted. /^ejios.

Shar'er, ?(. One who shares; one who participates
in any thing with another; one who enjoys or Buf-
fers in common with another or others ; a partaker

;

as, a sharer in the toils of war; aslutreria another's
affections.

ShUrk, n. [Lat. carcJiaruSj Gr. Kapxapta^^ so called
from its sharp teeth, from Kao\<x(joij with sharp or
jagged teeth; Corn. skarki<is.]

1. (feiith.) A cartilaginous fish of the family
Squalida'f comprehending numerous genera, as
Carcharia^, Srnllium, See, The body is long,
round, and tapering from the head, the surface set
with minute osseous granules in place of scales,
and the gill-openings (usually five in number) placed
upon the sides of the neck. The mouth is below, as
in all cartilaginous fishes, but very convex in outline,
and set with successive rows of sharp teeth. The
pectoral fins are small, and the tail is bent upward,
and bears
a thick,
fleshy
fin. The
shark is

marine,
and is

found in

the cold- ^liite Shark (Carcharias i-uloarii).

est seas. Some are of great size, and all are car-

nivorous. The white shark is Carcharias vulgaris,
the blue shark, C glaucns.

2. A rapacious, artful fellow; one who fills his

pocket by fraud and cheating ; a sharper. [Low.]
3. Trick; fraud; petty rapine; as, to live upon

the shark. [Obs.] South.

Hammer-headed sharks a flsh of the scnus Zygxna,
having pro-
jections on
the side ofthe
head, which
give it some-
what of the
form of a
hammer; the
hammer-
head orhara-
mer-flsh. See Hammer-headed Shark {Zygsena iiilgaris).

Hammer-hrad.
Shark, r. t. To pick up hastily, slyly, or in small

quantities. [Low.] Shak.
Shark, V. i. [imp.Sc p.jy. sharked (sliTirkt); p- pr.
& vb. n. SHARKrNO.]

1. To play the petty thief; to swindle.
2. To live by shifts and stratagems: to meanly

obtain entertainment. "Neither sharks for a cup
or a reckoning." Earle,

Shark'er, 71, One who livea by sharking; an art^

ful fellow.
Shark'iu^, 7^. 1. Petty rapine; trick.

2. The seeking of a livelihood by shifts and de-
vices.

Sha'rock, n. An East Indian coin of the value oj
12^ pence sterling, or about 25 cents.

Shiirp, a. [compnr. sharper; superl. sharpest.)
[A-S. scearpy L. Ger. scharp. D. scherp, Dan. & Sw
skarp, Icel. skarpr, O. H. Ger. 3carj\ M. H. Ger,
scluirf, from the root of shear.]

1. Having a very thin edge or fine point; of a na-
ture to cut or pierce easily; nolbluntor dull ; keen;
acute.

lie dies upon my cimeter's sharp point. Shak.

2. Terminating in a point or edge; not obtuse or
rounded; somewhat pointed or edged; peaked or
ridged; as, a shiirp hill; a shaTj} roof; a sharp
countenance.

3. Aftecting the senses as if pointed or cutting;
keen; penetrating; acute;— to the taste or smell,
punercnt; acid; snur: — to the hearing, piercing;
shrill; as, a sharp sound or voice.
4. {Mus.) (rt.) High in pitch; acute; as, a ^fta?-,^

note or tone :— opposed to a Jlat tone, {h.) Raised
a semitone in pitch ; as. C sharp ( C% ), which is .t

half-step, or semitone, higher than C. {c.) So high
as to be out of tune, or above true pitch; as, the
tone is simrp ; that instrument is sharp.

5. Very trying to the feelings; piercing; keen;
severe; i)ainful; distressing; as, *W(77> pain; sA«77>
wind or weather.

Sharp misery hath worn him to the bone. Shak.

6. Cutting in language or import; biting; sarcas-
tic; cruel; harsh; rigid; severe; as, s/trtr/? words;
sharp rebuke.

To that place the fharp Athenian law
Can not pursue us. Shak.

Bo thy words Bcverc,
Sharp aa he merits ; but the sword forbear. Dryd(n.

7. Eager in pursuit; keen in quest; impatient fur
gratification; keen; hungry; as, a sftrt/y* appetite.

My falchion now is sharp and pnssing empty. Shak.

8. Fierce; ardent; fiery; violent; impetuous.
*' In sharp contest of battle." Milton,

A sliarp assault already ia begun. Dryden.

Q. Of keen perception; of penetrating senses;
nice to perceive or observe; of acute sense; quick
to discern or distinguish ; not dull ; as, a sha7'p eye

;

sharp sight or hearing.
Sharj) at her utmost ken she cast her eyes. Di-ydcn.

Nothing makes men sJtatper than want. Additon.

Many other things belong to the material world, wherein
the sharpest philosophers have not yet obtained clear idf as.

IVatt.i,

10. Keenly attentive to one's own interest: close

and exact in dealing; shrewd; ant, a sharp dealer;
n sharp customer. " The necessity of being so
sharp and exacting," Stri/t,

11. Hard ; as, sharp sand ; — a term nsed among
workmen. Moxon,
12. {Pro^i.) fttered in a whisper, or with the

breath alone, without the voice, as certain conso-
nants, such as p, k, ?, /, surd; non-vocal; whis-
pered; aspirated.

Cj^ Sharp is often used In the formation of self-ex-
plaining compounds; as, sharp-cornered, sharp-edged,
sharp-pointed, sharp-tasted, sharp-toothed , sharp-vis-
aged, and the like.

To brace sharp, or to sharp vp (Naut.), to (urn the
yards to the most obli{iuc position possible, that tlic eliip

may lay well up to the wind.

Syil,—Keen; acute; piercing: penetrating; qnick;
sagacious; discerning; shrewd; witty; inpenions; snnr;
acid; tart; punceut; acrid; severe; poiifuant; bititijr;

ncrinionious ; sarcastic ; cutting; bitter; painful; al-
liictive; violent; harsh; fierce; ardent; fiery.

Shlirp, n. 1. A pointed instrument. [Obs.]

If butchers had but tlie manners to po to shar}}*, gentlcmpn
wonld be contented with a rubber at cuffs. CoHut.

2. (Mas.) The character [^i^l, nsed to indicate

it IS pfac

a half step in pitch.
that the note before which it is placed is to be raised

3. A portion of a stream where the water runs
very rapidly. f. Kingslei/,

Shjtrp, r. t. [imp. ^p.2y. sharped (shUrpt); p.pr.
& vb. n. SHARPING.]

1. To make keen, acute, penetrating, and the like;

to sharpen.
2. (Mus.) To raise above the proper pitch ; to ele-

vate the tone of; cspeciallj', to raise a semitone
above the natural tone,

Shjirp, V. i. To play tricks in bargaining; to act

the sharper. VEstrange.
Sharp'-«ttt, a. Cut sharply or definitely, or so as

to make a clear, well-defined impression, ae the

lines of an engraved plate, and the like ; hence, hav-

ing great distinctness; well-defined; clear.

ShiirpVn (shiirp/n), v. t. [imp. Sep. p. SHARPENED;
p.pr. & vb. n. SHARPENINO.J [A-S. scerpav, scyr-

pan, L. Ger. scharpen^ D. scherpen, Sw. skiirpa,

Dan. sktirpe, H. Ger. scluirfen.] To make sharp;
as, (a.) To give a keen edge or fine point to; to

edge; to point; as, to s/irt;7;<?M a knife, an ax, orlhe
teeth of a saw ; to sharpen a sword. (?'.) To ren-

der more quick or acute in perception.

The a.\T shnrpened his visual ray
To objects distant far. Milton,

(c.) To make more quick, acute, or ingenious; as,

to sharpeji the intellect. '* He that wresfles with
us strengthens our nerves, .and sharpens our skill."

Burke, (d.) To render more keen; to make moro
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SHARPEN
eagt-r; as, to sharpen the appetite; to shat^)en a
(leairc. (e.) To miike more pungent aud painful;
as, to shai-pfii a pain or disease. (/.) To make
biting, sarcastic, or severe. ^'-.'Sharpen each word."
Smith, (ff.) To render less flat or more shrill

or piercing. "Inclosures not only preserve sound,
but increase and sharpen it." Bacon, (ft.) To
make more tart or acid; to make sour; as, the
rays of the sun sharpen vinegar, {i.) {IJus.) To
raise, as a sound by means of a sharp; to apply a
sharp to.

Shiirp'£?ii, V. i. To grow or become sharp.
Shiirp'cr, n. A shrewd man in making bargains; a
tricl^ng fellow ; a cheat in bargaining or gaming.

Shnrjicrs, as pikes, prey upon their own kind. L'Eftraiigc.

Syn.-- Swindler; cheat; deceiver. Sec .Swindler.

Sharpie, 11. {Xaut.) A long, sharp, flat-bottomed
sail-boat. [Local U. S.]

Shiirp'ly, adw In a sharp manner; with a keen
edge or flne point ; with keen perception or discern-
ment; keenly; acutely; severely; rigorously ; vio-
/ently; vehemently; wittily.

They nre to be more sharphj chastised and reformed than
the rude Irish. Speiiscr.

At the arrival of the English embassadors, the soldiers wore
fkorphj assailed witii wunta. Huyxcard.
You contract your eye when you would see sharply. Bacon.

6hJii*p'ness, n. [A-S. scearpness.] The condition
or quaUty of being sharp ; as, (a.) Keenness of edge
or point, as of a knife, and the like. (&.) Quickness
of perception, as ofsight, (c.) Acutencss of intellect;
the power of nice discernment; quickness of under-
standing; ingenuity; as, sharpness of wit or under-
standing, {d.) Eagerness of desire or pursuit, as of
food, and the like, (c.) Pungency; painfulneee, as
of grief, and the like.

And the best quarrels in the heat arc cursed
By those that tecl their sharpnes.^. SInil-.

(f.) Severity of language; satirical sarcasm. "Some
did .ill folly w^ith just sharpness blame." Dn/dcn,
(.y.) Keenness; severity; as, the sharpness o"f the
air or weather, (h.) Shrillness, as of sound; es-
pecially (Mas.), the elevation of a note by a semi-
tone.

Sliiirp'-set, a. [From sharp and set.] Eager in ap-
petite or desire of gratification ; atfccted^by keen
hunger; ravenous; as, an eagle or a lion sjiarp-sct.

The town is s/mrj>sr( on new plays. Pope.

Bhiirp'-sltobt^er, ?;. [¥vom sharp and shoot.] One
skilled in ehooting at an object with exactness; a
good marksman.

S]iarp'-8hobt''iug, n. A shooting with great pre-
cision and effect; hence, a keen contest of wit or
argument.

Sliiirp'-sigUt^ed (-siVed), a. [From sharp and
sight.]

1. Having quick or acute sight; as, a sharp-sif/hf
ed eagle or hawk.

2. Of quick discernment or acute understanding

;

as, a sharp-sighted opponent; sharp-sighted judg
ment.

ShHi-p'=sIgUt'ed-ness (-slt^-), n. The quality of
being sliarp-siglited.

Sliarp'-«'it ted, a. Having an acute or nicely dis-
cerning mind.

Shash, n. [See Sash.] 1. A sash. [Ohs.]
2. A turban. [Ohs.] Fuller.

Siifm'ier, I n. A treatise for authoritative iustruc-
Siiag'ira, \ tion among the Hindoos; a book of

institutes : especially, a treatise containing religious
iii-^truriiuns and precepts. [Written also sastra.)

Shutii'inoixt,n. A measure of length, said to be
six hi< hes. 7f. Scott.

Slu'it'ter, V. t. [Imp. & p.p. shattered; p. pr. &
rb. n. siiATTEUiNG.] [A-S. sratvran , D. srhatercji,
to crack, to make a great noise, O. D. schettercn. to
scatter, to burst, to crack.]

1. To break at once into many pieces; to dash,
burst, or part by violence into fragments; to rend

;

to crack
; to split ; as, an explosion shatters a rock

or a bomb ; too much steam shattei^s a boiler,
A monarchy was sluiHered in pieces and divided amoncit

revolted subjects. Locke.

2. To break up ; to dissii)ate. [Hare.] ** A man
cjf loose, volatile, and shattered humor." Korrls,

3. Todi.snrd-r; to der;iiige ; to render unsound
;

as, to sh'/ftrr the brain
; to be shattered in intellect.

4. To seatter .about. [Ohs, or rare.]
Shaffer yoxn leaves before tlic mellowing year. Milton,

Shiit'ter, v.i. To be broken into fragments; to fall
or crumble to pieces by any force applied.

Some shatter and fly in imuiy pieces. H.ifi.n.

Shat'tcr, n. 1. A fragment of any thing forcibly
rent or broken ; — used generally in tho plural, anil
chiefly or solely in the phraae(^, to break or rend
into shatters.

2. (pi.) Tho fallen leaves of the pino-trco.
Shfit'ter-briiinfd, Ja. [From shatter and brain,
SUat'ter-pat/ed,

\ or pate.]
1. Disordered, nr wandering, in Intellect.
2. Heedless; wild; not consistent. aoodman.

Snat'ter y, a, Kasily breaking and falling into
many pieces ; not compact ; loose of texture ; brittle

;

asj shatter;/ spar.
Shave, r. t. [inip. SHAVED; p. p, snAVED, or
hiiaven; p.pr. & 7'//. v. stiAvim:.] [A-S. smfan,

\
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Icel. skafa, Sw. slcafiia, Dan. skave, L. Gcr, scJiawen,
D. acJttirni, Goth, s/athan, O. II. Ger. scahan, sc(ij>a}i,

N. U. Gur. sclutheu, allied to Lat. scahcre.]
1. To cut or pare ofl' from the surface of a liody

by a razor or other edged instrument; to take oil'

closely by cutting; as, to sfutvc Ihc beard.
2. To make bare or smooth by cutting oif closely

the surface or surface covering of; especially, to re-
move the hair from by a razor or other sharp instru-
ment; to take off the beard or hair of.

I'll lihave your crown for this. SItai:

The bending scythe
Shares all the surlace or the waving green. Gny.

3. To cut off thin slices ; or to cut in thin slices.
" I'lants bruised or sltnt'en in leaf or root." Bacon.
4. To skim along or near tho surface of; to sweep

along.
Now ehm-M with level wing the deep. Jnttuju

5. To strip ; to oppress by extortion ; to fleece.

To s/iave a note, to purchase it at a great discount, or
to take interest upon it much beyond the legal rate.
iCotloq.]

Shave, V. i. To use a razor for removing tho beard

;

to cut closely ; hence, to be hard and severe in a bar-
gain ; to cheat.

Shave, n. [A-S. scafa, scenfa, sceaba, D. ecliauf.
Ger. schabe.]

1. A thin slice; a shaving, Ifrir/lif.

2. A cutting of the beard ; the operation of shav-
ing.

3. An exorbitant cutting down or discount on a
note, &c., for cash in liand. [ U. S.]
4. A tool with a long blade and a handle at each

end, for shaving wood, as hoops, itc, by being
drawn toward the worktnan

; a drawing-knife.
Shave'-griss, v. {Bot.) A plant of the genus
EqidsHum (E. kycmak); tho D'Utch rush, or scour-
in^-rush ; the horse-tail. Booth.

Shave'liiig, 11. A man shaved ; hence, a monk, or
other person of a religious order; — so called in
contempt.

I am no longer n shaveling than when my frock is on my
bick. If. Scoll.

Shilv'er, n. 1. One who shaves, or whose occupa-
tion is to shave.

2. One who is close in bargains; a sharp dealer;
a cheat.

This Lewis is a cunning shaver. Sicit't.

3. One who fleeces ; a pillager; a plunderer.
By these shavers the Turks were stripped of all they had.

A-„olles.

4. A cunning fellow. [06s.

J

Nares.
5. A boy or young man; a little fellow. [Col-

loq.] " Those unlucky little sharers." Salmagundi.
As I have mentioned at the door to this young shaver, I am

on a chase in the name of the king. Llicf:eris.

Shav'ing, n. 1. The act of paring tho surface.
2. Th.at which is shaved off; a tliin slice jjarod

off with a shave, a knife, a plane, or other cutting
instrument.

Shavinri-bnish. a brush nsed in lathering the litce pre-
paratory to sliaving it,

Shfl^r, 11. [Scot, sckaw, schaicgh, a wood, grove,
covert, shade, Dan. skov, Sw. skog, Icel. skoqr, a
wood, forest, grove, A-S. scmm.sctta, a shade,
shadow, Icel. skuggi, Bw. skiigga, Dan. slcugge, id.]
[Proi% Kng.']

1. A thicket ; a small wood or grove. " The green
shams, the merry green woods." Ilowitt.

2. {pi.) The leaves and tops of vegetables, as of
potatoes, turnips, and the like. Jf'right.

SUftAv'-foivI, )(. [Scot, srhaw, skaw, show, appear-
ance, to show, and/ow7.] The representation or im-
age of a fowl, made by fowlers, to shoot at. Johnson.

Shftwl, 7J. [Per., Hind., & Turk, shdl, Fr. chtili:]

A cloth of wool, cotton, silk, or hair, used, especial-
ly by women, as a loose covering for the neck and
shoulders.

Shijwl, r. t. To wrap in a sh.iwl ; as, to shawl a lady.
Shninn, v. [Written also shahn.] [N. 11. Ger.

svhalmei, schalmcie, M. II. Ger. si-halmir, sclinlemin,
Dan. skahnei)-, Sw. slcallmcjii, from O. Fr. chntemrl,
callmicl, N. Fr. rhahiwai/, I'r. cahniirl, raronul, Sp.
caramillo, from Lat. ralumiis, a reed, reed-pipe.]
(Mas.) A wind instrujnent of music, formerly in
use, by some supposed to have the form of the chir
lonet; by others, of tlie liautboy. " Kven from the
shrillest shawm unto tho rornamute." JJrai/ton.

ShSy, «. A chaise, [t'ulgar.]
She, pron. [nom. she ; ims's. iif.r, or iiEns ; nhi. nEH

;

pi. nom. TiiEY
;
pass, tiikiu, or tiikius ; ob/. them.]

[AS. SCO, hcii, Goth, si, Ij. Ger. se, D. sy, O. Hax.
fc O. II. Ger. sin, N. II. Ger. sie : AS. m. ,«c, he.
The possessive her or hers, and the objective her,
are from a different root. See llEit.]

1. This or that female; the woman understood or
referred to; the animal of the female sot, or object
liersoniflcd as feminine, which was spoken of.
Then Sarah denied, saying, I laughed not : for she wtix afraid.

Oen. xviii. 1.1.

2. A woman ; a female ; — used as a noun, chiefly
In a depreciating or humorous sense. [Hare,]

Lady, you arc the onielest slir alirc. *V((iA-.

The "firs of Italy shall not betray
My intoresL siml:

tr>r She]!! used in composition for female, to rcpre-
si?itiuianim.il()lihel'enialesex;as,u.'i/(e-bear; as/;e-cnl.

ShZad'iiic, n.

rate, divide; Goth
[From A-S. saklan, scewlan, to sepa-

, oth. skaidon, O. Sax. scetlhan, scS-
than, sceden, O. Fries, skitlm, skhta, O. H. Ger.
skeidan, N. H. Ger. & D. scheulen.] A tithing, or
division, in the Isle of Man, in which there is a coro-
ner, or chief constable ; a riding. The isle is divided
into six sheadings.

Sheaf, n. ; pi. sHiiAVEs. [A-S. sceiif, from sctlfan,
sceofan, to shove; D. schoof, L. Ger. skof. schnf. O.
n. Ger. scoijj:), N. H. Ger. s(7ia«ii.]

1. A quantity of the stalks of wheat, rye, oats, or
other grain, hound together; a bundle of stalks or
straw.

Tho reaper fills his greedy hands.
And bmds the golden sheaves in brittle bands. Drydcn,

2. Any bundle or eolleetion ; specifically, a bun-
dle of arrows sufficient to fill a quiver, the number
being usually twenty-four. Fuirliolt.
The sheaf of arrows shook and rattled in the ca^c. Dryclen
3. {Meeh.) A sheave. See Sheave.

Sh£af , V. i. To collect and bind ; to make sheaves.
They that reap must sheaf and bind. Shak

ShSal'y, a. Pertaining to, or consisting of, sheafe,
ShJal, 11. [See Sheeling.] A hut or small cot-

t.age; asheeling. [Scot.] .lamieson
ShSal, c. «. To put under a sheal or shelter. [.S'co*.]
Sheal, )'. t. To take the husks or pods off from;

to shell. [Seot.l Jamicson.
Thou art a shcaled pcaseod. Shak,

ShSal'lng, n. [Sec Sheeling.] A hut or small
cottage, such as shepherds use in the field.-, or fish-
ermen on the shore ; asheel. Sec Sheeling.
They were considered in some measure as proprietors of the

wretched shealiinjs which they inhabited. If. Srott.

ShSaI'lug, ». The outer husk, pod, or shell, as ol
oats, pease, and the like; sheal; shell,

Sh£ar, V. t. [imp. sheared (shore, obs.); ]>. p,
sheared, or SHORN

; p. pr. & rb. n. shearing.]
1. To cut or clip with an instrument of two

blades; to separate any thing from by shears, scis-
sors, or a like instrument; as, to shear sheep; to
shear cloth.

tw It is especially sppUcd to the cnttin<r of wool from
sheep or their skins, and to the clipping of tlie nap from
cloth.

2. To separate by shears; to cut or clip from a
surface ; as, to shear a fleece.

3. To reap. [Obs.] [Scot.] Jamicson,
Shear, v. i. To deviate. See Sheer.
Sllfar, n. [From the verb ; N. H. Ger. seherc, O. H.
Ger. sciira. Of. .Siiahe.]

1. A cutting instrument consisting of cutting
edges used in pairs, and on opposite^sides of the
material to be cut or sheared; specifically, an in
strument consisting of two blades with a bevel edge
movable on a pin, used for cutting cloth .and other
substances; — now used exclusively in the plural,
but in the singular bj' Chaucer.

Fate urged the shears, and cut the sylph in twain. Pope,
2. Any thing in the form of

shears ; as, (a.) A pair of wings.
[Obs.] .Spenser. (6.) An appa-
ratus for raising heavy weights,
and cspecially^for raising and
inserting in place the lower
masts of ships. It consists of
two or more spars or pieces of
timber, fastened together near the lop, ami furnished
with the necessary tackles. [Written alsn sheers.]
3. A shearing;— used in designating the age of

sheep.

After tho second shearing, he Is a two-shear ram: ... at tho
expiration of another year, he is a thrce-.s/icnr ram; the namo
always taking its date from the time of shearing. J'ouafr.

4. {.\faeh.) The bed-piece of a machine tool, ui)on
which a table or slide-rest is secured ; as, the slieors
of a lathe or planer.

Sheep-shears, those In which the lilndcs form the two
ends <jl a steel how, by the elnsticity of which they open
as nnen as pressed togellter by the band in cutting; — so
called because used to cut oil the wool uf sheep.

Shfar'WII, n, [From sliear and bill.] (Ornilh.)
A water-fowl ; the black-skimmer or ctitwntcr;
lihynehops nigra.

ShCard, n. A shard or fragment. See Shard.
Shr-nr'er, n, 1. One who shears; as, a shearer ol
sheep.

2. A reaper. [Obs.] .Tohnsnn.
Sh7ar'-hAlk, n. (Xant.) An old vessel furnished
with shears, and the necessary apparatus for its

use. See Sheeu-hi'lk. Tolten.
Sh?ai*'iiig, n, 1. The act or operation of clipiiing

by shears or a slienring machine, as the wool from
sheep, or the nnp from cloth.

2. 'ihe proceeds f)f the net or operation of clip-

ping by shears ; as, Ihe whole shrnring of a flocK^
the shearings from cloth.

3. .\ sheep which has been sheared onoo ; a
shearling. Ynnall.
4. The process of preparing sTienr-steel ; tilting.

Shrur'ing-ma rhdir', n. 1. A machine for cut
ting plates of metal.

2. -\ niachlue for fllu'nring cloth,
Shrar'liiig, n. A sheep that has been bnl onco

siteared.

Shi'nr'maii, ii. i pi. sheab'men. Ono whose occa
l)atiou in to shear cloth.

fOrl, rnde, p\tah
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SHEARN
SiiiJai'ii, II. Bungj cxcrcmenta. [Obs.l fWritten
alsosAmi.] 'flollamL

bUfar'-steel, «. Steel suitable for Bhears, scvtlios
and othcrcuttinginstruments, prepared from fa"Ols
of blistered steel by repeated heating, rolling, and
lilting, to increase its malleability aiid flneness of
texture
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Sh5ar'»vji-ter,7i.
[Ger. trasscr-
srh'rer ; — so
called from its
ninning lightly
alonir the surface
of tile water.
(Oniilli.) A web
footed marine
bird, of the genus
I'lijKiuis, allied -^,--

to the gulls. ^jRir«:it€r.

S/i<:anrater petrel or Maji.T shearwater, the Pitjintis
An'jtorum. [Written also sheerwater.}

SUfat, V. The same as Sheet, q. v.
SUfat'-fish, «. [Prov. Ger. sclieid, scJutid, sckai-

fleii, sriiaiilfisrh.] (/clldi.) A long, soft-finned fish
( Siluriis ffltiris), having a long, slimy bodv, destitute
of srales, and the back dusky, like that of the eel.
It is the largest fresh-water tish of Europe, being
sometimes six feet or more in length.

Sheath, «. [AS. scssrlh, scctitlh, xaUlli, O. Sax
sljei/iri, h. Ger. scheile, sehee, D. schetle. Up. Ger.
scIkiii/, srliiiiilen, N. H. Ger. schcUle, O. H. Ger.
sceitlii, f^K. sk-iiln, Dan. skate, Icel. skeUthir, pi
probably from Skr. tshlrl, to cover.]

1. A ease for tlie reception of a sword or other
long and slender instrument; a scabbard.
2. Any thin coverine for defense or protection •

as, (a.) (,/Sot.) The b.asc of a leaf when she.ithing
or investing a stem or branch, as in grasses, (d.)
{Enlom.) The wing-case of an insect.

Sheathe (sheth), i-. t. [imp. it p. p. sheathed;
p.pr. & vh. II. .SHEATniMi.] [Written also sheath.]

1. lo put into a sheath, case, or scabbard; to in-
close or cover with a sheath or case.

TlieJeopard . . . Itccps tlic clnwa of liii fore feel lilrnerl up
from tlie groun.l, nnd sljcallial in the skin of liis toes. Orcw.

Tis in my breast she stteat/ie.^ her dapger now. Dn/den.

2. To fit or furnish with a sheath. ,Shak.
3. To case or cover with boards or with sheets of

copper; as, to sheathe a ship, to preserve it from the
worms.
4. To cover or line ; as, to sheathe the bowels with

demulcent or mucilaginous substances. Jlnijte.
5. To obtund or blunt, as acrimonious or sharp

particles. [Rare.] Arbuthnot.
To sheathe the sicord, to put an end to war or enmitv

to make iicace.

Sheathrd (sheflid),;^ n. 1, Provided with,
or inclosed in, a she.ath.

2. (Jlot.) Invested by a sheath or cylin-
drical, membranaceous tube, which is the
base of the leaf, as the stalk or culm iu
grasses ; vaginate.

Shfarti'er, h. One who sheathes.
ShFath'iiii;, n. That which sheathes; es-

pecially, the casing or covering of a ship's
bottom and sides

; or the materials for such
covering; as, copper sheiithiiir/.

ShSath'less, a. \Vitliout a shgnth or case
for covering; unsheathed.

Sh?ath'-tvius;ril (wTngd, 60), a. i"From
sheath and iriiiy.] Having cases for "cover-
ing the wings

; as, a shetith-wiiic/ed insect.
Sheath'y, a. Forming, or resembling, a sheath orC.W. [Itare.] =

jjrowiie.
Sh5'a-ti-ee, H. (Sot.) An African tree of the genus

/J«ssi« (/,. Parkii), from the seeds of which K sub-
stance resembling butter is obtained; the butter-

tii^i^' rr^ -^ ,
JSairtl.SMuye.n. [O. D. sehiji-e, orb, disk, wheel, N D

scltijf, h. Ger. schiwe, H. Ger. scheihe. C'f Shive 1A wheel in a block, rail, mast, yard, Sec, on which
a rope works; the wheel of a pulley

ShSaved.if. Made of straw. [Obs.] Shak.

trees sAcff their leaves in autumn; fowls shed their
feathers; and serpents .«/(«/ their skin.

3. To cause to flow oJf without penetrating; as, a
tight roof, or a covering of oiled cloth, or the like
is said to shed water.
4. To sprinkle; to cover. [Hare.]

Her hair . . .

Is shcit with gray. /;. Jomon.
Shed, !. I. To let fall the parts ; to throw off a cov-
ering or envelope.
Wild oats are apt to shiil most as they lie, and black as they™°<'- Morlimcr.

Shed, n. The act of shedding or causing to flow;—
used only in composition ; as, blood-.«/ia/.

Shed, n. [,Sw. ski/dtl, a defense, skitddu, to protect
to shelter, skijgd, a shade, a defense, Dan. skiitte
to protect, to shelter, ski/ts, defense, shelter, Ger'
schutsen, to defend, schlit::, defense, D. schlitten, to
defend, to parry, to stop. Cf S^hade.]

1. A slight or temporary erection built to shelter
something; an out-building; a hut. "The first
Aletes born in lowly shed." Fair/ax. "Sheds of
reeds which summer's heat repel.'' Sandni

2. ( Weaiiiuj.) The double sloping aperture made
ot the threads of the warp, through which to drive
th_e shuttle.

Shed'der, ii. One who sheds or causes to flow out •

as, a sheddir of blood. '

Shed'dlug, II. 1. The act of shedding or casting
oil or out. *

2. That which is shed or cast off. [Hare.]
Sheel'ing, n. [Written also shealiiig, sheiting,

shieling, and sriielhng.] [O. Sw. sknle,\cc\. skafi
a cottage, house, from skyln, protect, defend 1 V
hut or small cottage such as is used by shepherdsm tlie field, or by fishermen upon the shore; a cot-
tage ; a shed.

Sheen, a. [AS. .iciiie, se'ai, sciene, srhie, sceoue
bright, splendid, beautiful, O. Fries, sknie, skoneO.Sax. seoni, Sw. skun, Dan. «/.><», O. n Ger'
.wiHi, X. n. Ger. schiiii, T>. schooii, Golh. skauns'
Sec SHINE.] Bright; glittering; showy. [Rare
cirept iii2ioetr!/.] ' l"""^>

Up rose each warrior bold and brave.
Glistening in filed steel and armor sliecn. Fairfax.

Sheen, f. I. To shine; to glisten. [Poet.andrare.]
_,. This town.
Inat, fhfemiig far, celestial seems to be. I:'/ron.

Sheen «. [See Shine, and cf ,.«/«•«.] nrightness;
splendor. •' Throned in celestial .«Ae«i.'' MiltonSheeilly, „,/,•. I!rigbtly. [Rare.] nroirnim,'.Sheen'y

, «. sheen ; bright ; shining. " The sheenii
summer morn." Temwson.Sheep, n. sing. & pi. [.V-S. sciep, se?n, .<iceri«, O Sax
sciep,0. Fries, skep, t. Ger. & D. sefuuip, O. U. Ger'
sea/, N. II. Ger. ..•.•;,„/,]

' '

SHEET
Sheep'ish-uess, II. The quality of being sheer,l«i,excessive modesty or diflidence; timorousSe..'.
bashfuiness.

ire I
Sherp'-lRu'rel v. {Hot.) A small evergreen shrubof the genus A«;mw(A-. „„„,«(,/„,;^), hiving sm."corymbs of flowers of a handsome pink color Cr!',,Sheep'-inar'ket, »,. A place where sheep are s.,l i'

bL S"** V";'
"• -'^ ^'""^'-•'' "f "''"Pi one whohas the care of sheep.

Sheep'-rflu, n. See Sheep-walk

^t^i^'t^aTriri-ti^J^ncf.""'^^'-
'^"«''-' '°°''= «

channel cut in a mast, yardj
Sheave'-hiJIe, ... .. ^ ,„, ,„ ., ,

or other timber, in which to fix a sheave
Sheb'an-der, n. A Dutch commercial o'flicer in the

-hast Indies.
She-«hl'iinh, n. See Shekinah
Sheck'Ia-tou, ,t [O. Fr. sigluton, eielatmi, a kind

of valuable stuff brought from the East, or a costly
garment made from it, Pr. siselaton, O. Sp. eietatoii,
from Lat. ci/clas, eijclndis, Gr. /fn.Adi, a woman's
g.arment with a border running around it.l A kind
of gilt leather. [Ohs.] .Spen.ier

Shed, r t [imp. & p.p. shed
; p. pr. & ,*. ». shed-

DING.] [A-S. seeddan, O. Fries, skedda, O. Sax
scitddjan,!,. Ger. Si D.schudden,Sv.'..itiidda O II
Ger. sciitinn, sevttan, N. II. Ger. schiitten.]

1. 'To cause to emanate, proceed, or flow out;
especially, to throw off or give forth from one's self •

loemit; dift'use.

Did Romeo's hand shed Tybalt's blood? S/iuX:

2. To let fall
; to throw off, as a natural covering

of hair, feathers, shell, .and the like; to east; as".

Rocky Mountain Sheep iOvis
inoittttna).

1. (.ZoOl.) A RmM
ruminant quadru-
ped, valued for its

flesh and wool, the
common sheep be-
ing Oi-is aries, of
which there arc
many varieties.

t^- TIic sheep is

allied to the K"al,
having, bke it, no
tear-pits, but lias
certain characteris-
tic dilferenccs. as in
being of a harm-
less temper and very
timid, in bavin;,' tlie

horns turned to the
sides, witli the points
forward and not
keeled in front, in
tlie absence of odor in the male, and iu its liablt of run-
ning a tilt iu flsliting. The biK-horii or mountain sliccp
of the West and California is O. monfana.

2. Hence, a weak, silly fellow ; — by way of eon-
eSiPt;, Atnsworth.

J. I iguratively, the people of God, as being under
the government and protection of Christ, the great
Shepherd.

Sheep'-ber'ry «. (Ilot.) A email tree of the genus
I ibiirnum {F. lentago), having white flowers in flat
cymes, and edible fruit. Gray

Sheep'-bite, v. i. To bite or nibble like a sheep ;hence, to_practice petty thefts. [Obsl] Shak
r'^fi *'*'' "• *'"<' "I'o practices petty thefts.

^y \ -<- . Sluik.
hlieep'-f 6t, n. A small inclosure for sheep ; a penSheep^-M^-fd (-last), «. Excessively bashful:
sheepish. '

Sheep'-£old, n. A fold or pen for sheep; a place
where sheep are collected or confined

Sheep'-hobk, h. A hook fastened to a pole, by
which shepherds lay hold on the legs of their sheen •

a shepherd's crook. *

Sheep'lsh, «. 1. Pertaining to sheep. [Obs.]

o T •! 1- , , A Stafford.
2. Like a sheep; bashful; timorous to excess;

over-modest; meanly or foolishly diffident.

.K^^'j'l,""
':hans?,of company, lie will, when he comes

abroad, be a sheepish or conceited creature. Locke.
Sheep'lsh-ly, adi: In a sheepish manner ; bash-

fully-

-.n?.°".K''i""f""'='^^'''i" "'0 langulshinc eye as theo-call It; that IS, the WhiUng's-cyc, of fid Jiued {hi VhceiZ
'^

, , , „ ll!,cherlei,.

s'isfiL ^f ?*• " • "'' ^?":ep's-feet. a tool con-sisting of a hammer combined with a lever, used bv
printers. ' '

^^^''^^nT*""-?''."- P'""'-'' ^^ I"^<^"lia>' kind of knotin a rope made to shorten it temporarily. Totten.

^inlSr"'^
Gonnectieut and of Long Island; -socalled from the resemblance of its head to that of asheep; l^parus oris. It is allied to the gilt-headand sea-bream, and is esteemed delicious foodSheep'-shear'er, n. One who shears or cuts offthe wool from sheep.

^'s'lu*?',''*'*'"""*"^'
" ^- '^''^° "'' "'' «''«"'"«

2. The time of shearing sheep; also, a feast madeon that occasion.
SUeep'-shearg, n. See Shear.

prepared from it.

n„^,;.w fP'?™-'' •
- so called because the parchmenton \> hie I It 18 engraved is usually prepared from theskin of the sheep. [Collo,/. ami nihiar. V. S 1

V7J? :**'"''':'• " ('''"''> ^i" ^'"^ {Itnmex a,e.
i'^sella), growing naturally on poor, dry, gravellv
soil, the leaves of which have a pleasant acid taste.Sheep'-spllt, H. The skin of a slieep split by a
eutting-knife or machine into two sections

Sheep'-seu'bi-oiis, 7;. (Bot.) An evergreen her-
baceous ])lant of the genus Jasione.

Sheep'-tick, n. (.Entom.) An insect of the family
Jtippoboscuhe, common in pasture grounds in early
summer. It fixes its head in the skin of the sheen
extracting the blood, and leaving a tumor

Sheep'-wfilk (wawk), n. Pasture for'sheen- a
place where sheep feed ;

— called also sheep-run
Sheep'y, a. Pertaining to, or resembling, sheen •

sheepish. * '

Sheer, a. [A-S. scir, scijr, O. Sax. skir, O. Fries.
skire, Icel. skir, skirr, skiir, Sw. skir, skUr, Dan
skihr, skiir, M. H. Ger. schir, N. H. Ger. srAtf)-;
Goth, skeirs.] '

1. Separate from .any thing foreign ; nnmingled'
pure; clear. " A fountain .s/ieer." Spensei: "Sheer
ale." Shak.

2. Being only what it seems to be; simple; mere;
unrelieved. > 1 j ,

„i,',!.''h°if '!k"'^'^?J''''''- ?" '-'"' """^ «•'•" "I"' I sbeiW do that

M„ t I
'

1 i I .

°"^"
f."''''

" "PPcara to be a sheer imjiossibilitythat I should even attempt. ^ IJiimcy.

3. Clear; thin; as, .«7iccr muslin.
4. Perpendicular; straight up and down. "A

sheer precipice of a thousand feet." J. I). Hooker.
.... I' was at least

Nine roods ol sheer ascent. Word^irorlh.
Sheer line cf A trail flyinB-bridBC, the stl-etchcd hawser

along which the boat slides.— A'/ieern/an ( .Viip-huitd-
?»;/), a projection ofthe lines ofa ship on a vertical Inneitu-
diiial plane passing through the middle line of the vessel.

Sheer, adi: [0. H. Ger. seioro, N. H. Ger. sehier
Sec stipra.] Clean; quite ; at once. [Obs.] Milton.

Sheer, f.i. To shear. [Obs.] Vnjden.
Sheer, v. 1. [imp. & p. p. sheered

; p. pr. Sc rb. n.
SHEERING.] [See Shear, the sense of which is, to
separate.] To decline or devi.ato from the line of
the proper course; to turn aside: as, a ship sheers
from her course ; a horse sheers at a stone.

To sheer off, to tuni or move aside to a disUnce.— To
sheer np, to turn and approach in nearly a parallel di-
rection.

Sheer, 11. 1. (Xaut.) (a.) The longitudinal cui-ve or
bend of a ship's deck or sides. (6.) The position
in which a ship is sometimes kept at single anchor
to keep her clear of it.

2. (pt.) Shears. See SlIE.\R.

To break sheer {Xaiil.), to deviate from a position, and
risk lunling the anchor.

Sheer'-hftlk, n. See SiiEAnni'LK.
Sheer'ly, oj/i-. At once; quite : absolutely. [Obs.\
Sheer'-strnke, n. (Shipbuilding.) The strake un-
der the gunwale on the top side. Totten

Sheer'wft-tcr, ji. (Oniith.) The same as Shear-
water.

Sheet, )!. [A-S. seete, seyte, from seeotan, to shoot,
dart, cast, extend.] In general, any broad, uninter-
rupted expanse ; any expanded superficies ; hence,
specifically, (a.) A broad piece of cloth used as a
part of bed furniture, next to the body.

Shroud me in one of those same sh<:ets. Sliai\

(b.) A bro.ad piece of paper, either unfolded ns it1 r \''.> -^ uiu.m pit:ce oi paper, eitucr untolded i

S, e, i, 5, ,1, y, long; S, 5, ?, 6, a, J., short; cftre, far, last, fflll, ,vh,t; tua-e, veU, t»rm; pX^ue, thm; dine, *6r, do, w^M, tood, fo-ot;



Sheet-anchor.

SHEET
comes from the manufacturer, or folded into pages,
(c.) {pi.) Ilcncc, a book or pamphlet.
To tliis the following sheets are intended for a full and dis-

tinct answer. Waterland.

(ff.) A broad expanse of water, or the like. " The
two beautiful *7i^'e^s of water." Macnulatf. (c.) A
broad, thinly expanded portion of metal or other
BubBtance; as, a sheet of copper, of ^lass, or the
like.

t^* Sheet Is often used in composition to denote that
ilic substance to the name of which it is prellxod is in the
form of sheets, or thin plates or leaves; as, sheet-brass,
ffipft' copper, sheet-{ilass, sheet-gold^ sheet-iron, sheet-
lead, sheet-silver, sheet-zinc, and the like.

In sheets, lying flat or expanded ; not folded, or folded
but not bound;— said especially of printed pages-

Sheet, w. [Gcr. schote. See sjtpra.] (Xaut.) A
rope fastened to one or both of the lower corners
of asail, to extend and retain it in a particular
situation

.

A wet sJieet and a flowing sea. Hunjcnt.

filieet, V. i. [imp. & j>-P' sheeted; 7?. pr, & vb.n.
SlIEETlNr,.]

1. To furnish with sheets. [Hare..]

2. To fold in a sheet. " The ^s'fteeW dead.'' Shak.
3. To cover as with a sheet; to cover with some-

thing broad and thin. " When snow the pasture
tihcets." Shak\
4. To draw or expand, as a sheet.

The star shot flew from the welkin blue.
Ah it fell from the sheeted sky. J. 11. Drake.

To sheet home (Nauf.), to haul home a sheet, or extend
the sail till the clew is close to the sheet-block.

*ilieet'-aiicl»'or, u. [O.
Km;, shnot-anrhor.]

1. (XatU.) The lar- : _:"

post anchor of a ship,

whicli, in stress of
weather, is sometimes
the seaman's last r^f

uite to prevent the fit]i]i

from poing ashore.
2. Hence, the chief

support; the last ref-

uge for safety.
SUeet^-ea/ble (-ka'hO,

n. (Xaut.) The cable
attached to the sheet-
anchor, )teing the
Rtrongest and best ca-

ble of a ehi]). SimniO)til.'<.

*5ieet'fijil, v.; pi. sheet'fvlp. Enough to fill a
sheet; as much as a sheet can hold.

Shect'iiia;', ». Cloth for sheets.

Slieet'-lTgrht/ninar, 11. T-ierhtuin? diffu.'^ed over the
surface of the sky. " Like sheet Nr/htiiinr/ ever
briglitenin£r." Tout ifson.

Slieet'linsr, ". A little sheet, [nare.]
Shcet'-pilc, }i. A pile of thick plank, shot or
jointed on the ed^cs, driven between the main piles
of a coffer-dam or other hydraulic work.

Sheik (sheek. The pronunciation of Arable scliolars
JH more nearly shilk), v. [Written al-^o scheiK\ shail:,

.'ihriJch.] [\r. shriUt, .'ih(it//:h, a venerable old man,
a chief, from .•^h'lLh'f, to grow or he old.] An old
man; — so railed among the Arabians and Moors;
hence, a chief, a lord, a man of eminence.

Sllf il'in**" "* ^^^ same as Sheeling, q. v.

ShrkVlYshr-k'l) (.Synop., § 130), n. [Jleh., from
.^hti/cal, to weigh ; Lat. .^ielii^j Fr. side, Ger. ncc/cel.]

An ancient weight and coin among the Jews, and
other nations of the same stock, equivalent to
twenty gerahs, equal in weight to about half an
ounce avoirdupois, and in value equal to about
sixty-two and one half cent"

She-kl'nah (Synop. § KJO), n. ["Writton also she-
ehinah.] I llcb. Talmud, shekinah, prcfieTicc of Ood,
from shCtlan, to inhabit.] (./acish Hist.) That
miraculouH light or visible glory which was a sym-
bol of tJie divine presence.

ShFid, «. Variegated; spotted; speckled; piebald.
[I'ror. /•')}(/.] Hill/.

Whcld'a pie ( a pi), t sheltl, shield, also, variegat-
ed. Of. SiiELUKAKE.] A chaflinch. [Written also
Hhclfl apple and shcll-ajiiile,] Johnson.

Shel'driike, v.
[rrov.Eng.sftcW,
varifgatc'l, and
tlrnkf.\ (Oniifh.)
A spceicHof duck
{Tttflorna rul-

P'lnscr), some-
wliat resembling
a goose in its

nliapc, and found
in Europe, It has
;i green or green-
i-'li black head,
and itn Itody is

variegated with
white. It is much esteemed for food.

C«f~ 'I'lie .\uierican (loosamler is also called l>y Ihis
naiiir-. The ruddy shcliirnke is the Tadorna rutifii.

Rhel'dttck, «. [Prov. Eng. .>7icZ(/, variegated, and
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Sliplrtrakc.

duel: Roc svpra.] A species of wild duck. See
.Sheldrake. Mortimer.

Shelf, ». .• pi. SHELVE^. [A-S. scel/e, schylfe.]
1. A board, or platform of boards or planka, ele-

vated above the floor, and fixed or sot horizontally
on a frame, or contiguous to a wall, for holding ves-
sels, utensils, hooks, and the like; a ledge.

2. A sand-hank in the sea, or a rock, or ledge of
rocks, rendering the water shallow and dangerous
to ships. " On the tawny sands and shelres.-^ Mil-
ton. " On the secret shelves with fury cast.'' Vri/dcn.

3. (Mini7to.) A stratum lying in a very even
manner; aflat, projecting Layer of ruck.

Shelf'y, a. 1, Abounding in, or composed of,

shelves; full of dangerous shallows. "A shel/ij
coast." Drmlcn.

2. Full of strata of rock. [Ohs.]
The tilluble fields are in some places ... so sheJj'u that tlie

corn hath much ado to fasten its root. Carcxc.

Shell, 7(. [A-S. scell, Icel. sh:L See Scale.]
1. A hard outside covering; especially, that serv-

ing as the natural protection of certain fruits and
animals ; as, {a.) 'JTio covering or outside part of a
nut; as, a htxzaX-nwl shell, {h.) The covering of a
erustaceous or testaceous animal ; as, the shell of a
lobster or an oyster, (c.) The covering or outside
layer of an egg.

Think hira a Gcrpent's egg . .

.

And kill him in tlic ahell. Shak.

2. (Zofil.) (a.) The hard organized substance form-
ing the skeleton ofmany i n vertebrate animals, which
is usually external, as in most moUusks. as the
clam, the snail, and the like, but sometimes internal,
as in some cephalopodous mollusks, like the Spiru-
la. (b.) The hard covering of some vertebrates, as
the armadillo, the tortoise, and the like.

3. {Mil.) A hollow sphere of iron, which, being
filled with gunpowder, and fired from a mortar or
cannon, hursts into pieces when the powder, ignited
b" a fuse, explodes

; a bomb; a similar missile, of
r'jlong form for ritled cannon, and sometimes made
:;o as to explode by percussion on striking.
4. Any frame-work or exterior structure regard-

ed as not complete or filled in; as, the shell of a
house.
5. Hence, outward show without inward sub-

stance. " This outward shell of religion." Aylijfe.
6. A coarse kind of coflin,

7. An instrument of music, as a lyre; the first
lyre being made, it is said, by drawing strings over
a tortoise-shell.

"Wlien Jubal struck the chorded shell. Dnjden.

8. An engraved copper roller used in print-
works. Siinmonds.

9. {pi.) The husks of the cacao-seeds, a decoction
of which is often used as a substitute for chocolate
cocoa, &c.

Fossil shells, shells duj: from the earth. — Message- shelf,
n br>nib-v,lirll, inside of which papers may be juitiu order
to cnuvcy mcssai,'cs. —Shell-bit. a tool sli.npcd like a j:oui,'e,

used with a l.racf in hoiiug wood. See Brr. — .Shell-boat.
a boat coiistnirtcd Willi a vcrv light frame-work and cov-
ering.— .S7/f //-'/?;», a j,'un titled for throwius sb-^Ils or
bombs. — ,y/n// of a boiler, the barrel; also, tbc platuif;.

Shell-gun.

Shell, V. t. [imp. & p.p. S11ELLEI1; ;). pr. & vh. v.
BIIELMNtJ.]

1. To strip or break off the shell of; or, to take
out of the shell ; as, to shell nuts or almonds.

2. To separate fron. the ear; as, to .^hcll mai/.e.

3. 'i'o throw shells or bombs upon; to bombard:
ns, to shell a town.

To shell o?f^ to distribute freely; to bring out or pav,
ns ninnoy. [Collog.]

Shell, r. i. 1. To fall off, ns a sliell, crust, or exteri-
or coat.

2. To cast the sliell or exterior covering; as, nuts
shcllin falling.

3. To he disengaged from the husk; ne, wheat or
rye shells in reajiing.

SliFl'lae, in. [tier, sehrll lark. ] The resin la
Shell'-lue, S spread into thin plates, after belni

iM'ltr.l nnd strained.
Sheir-b^rk, n. (Hot.) A si)ecies of hickory (Ca-

7- i/it. II Iho), whoftii bark is loose and peeling; sling-
bark.

Shvll'-liAt/lon, 1?. 1. A button made of a shell.
2. A liolb.w button made of two pieces ol metal.

SHEPHERD
one for the front and the other for the back, aiid of-
ten covoTcd with silk, &c. Simrnondg,

Shell'-fish, ;;. An aquatic animal, whose external
covering consists of a shell, either testaceous, as in
oysters, clams, and the like, or crustaceous, as in
the lobster.

Shell'-flow/er, n. {Bot.) A perennial plant of the
genus Chclone {C. glabra), \ietiTing spikes of flow-
ers with inflated tubular corollas.

ShcH'ing, n. Groats;— so called in commercial
language. Simmonds.

Shell'-jiVck'et, n. An undress military j.acket.
.SliMl'-lIiue, n. Lime made by burning the shells
of shell-fish.

Shr-ll'-miirl, ;i. A deposit of shells, which have
been disintegrated into a gray or white inilvcrulent
mass.

Sht'U'-meat, n. Food consisting of shellfish, 01
testaceous niulliisks. Fidlcr.

Shtll'-probf , 0. Capable of resisting bomb shells.
Shell'-^vork (-wfirk), n. AVork composed of shells,
or adorned with them. ('ntgravc.

Shell'y, n. 1. Abounding with shells, *' Thii shellt)
shore." Prior.

2. Consisting of shells, or of a shell. "Shrinks
backward in his shellj/ cave.'' Shak.

Sliel'ter. v. [I'rov. Eng. sheld, shield, shikle, to
shield, shilt, sliieldcd or protected.]

1. That which covers or defends from injury or
annoyance.

The healing plant Ehall oid.
From slorras a shelter, and from heat a shade. Pope,

2. Hence, one who protects ; a guardian.
3. The state of being covered and protected

; pro-
tection; security. "Who into shelter takes their
tender bloom." Young,
Syn.— Asylum; refuge; retreat; covert; sanctuary;

protection; defense; security.

Shtl'ter, ?. t. [imp. & i>'P' sheltered; p.pr.Si
lb. 11. SHELTERING.]

1. To furnish a shelter for; to cover from harm
or injury; to shield; to screen from notice: to pro-
tect.

Those ruins sheltered once his sacred head. Dnjdcn,
Yon linvc no convents ... in which such persons mnv be

received and sheltered. Houthcy.

2. To betake to cover, br a safe place; — used re-
flexively.

They sheltered themselves under a rock. .Vjbot,

3. To cover from notice; to disguise.
In vain I strove (0 cheek my growing flnmc,
Or shelter passion under friendship's name. Prior,

Shel'ter, 7*. i. To take shelter.

There the Indian Jierdsman, shunnintr heat,
iihelters in cool.

"
Milton.

Sh?l'ter-lcss, a. Destitute of shelter or protection

;

without home or retuge.
Now sad and shelterless perhaps she lies. Ro»e.

Shel'tei'-y, a. Afibrding shelter. [Hare.] White.
Shel'tie, n. A Shetland pony; one of a breed of
small ponies ;

— so called from'Shetland, where they
originated. [Written also shelti/.]

Shelve, r. t. 1. To furnish with siiclvcs; as, to
shelve a closet or library.

2. To place on a shelf; hence, to lay on the shelf,
or put aside with a view to prevent re appearance;
as, to shelve a claim.

Shelve, V. f. [imp. ^ p.p. shelved; p. pr. ^ rb.
», SHELVING,] [A-y. scel/iiii, sci/lfon, to waver, to
reel.] To incline; to be sloping. " M'ith rocks
and shelrinr/ arches vaulted round." .iddison,

Shelv'iujET, n. 1. The act of laying on the sliclf.

2. 'J'he shelves of a room, &;c., collectively.
Shclv'y, a. Full of rocks or sand-banks.; shallow;

apj a slielvi/ shore. See Shelfv.
Sheiik'iie, n. A descendant of Shcni,
Sheiu-it'ie, ) a. Pertaining to Shcm, the son of
Sheiu'it-iHh, j Noah. [Written also Semitic]

ITR^Tlie Shcmitic hm^-uagcs are the Chaldec, S\rinc,
Arabic. Hebrew, Saniarilau, Ethlopic, audOld Phenician.

Shrin'it I^i», n. The system or peculiar forms of
the Shcmitic languages.

Shrnrt,r. ^ [imp. Sep. p. siiENx; Jt. pr. & rb. n.
KHKNiMNG.] (A-S. secndan, from scandu, sceandn^
srondit, srronim, (\\Ht;rnec, dishonor, shame, Goth,
sknnda, (). H. Qcr. .tcatda, scanda, N. H. Cer.
.sW/'/»f/(*, 1>. & M. U. Ger. schenden, N. II. Ger,
.schf'inden, O, II. Ger. seantiany sccnd<in.] [Obs.]

1. To injure, mar, or spoil.

I fear my body will be sheiit. Drydai.

2. To blame, reproach, revile, degrade, or dis-
grace.

Tlie famous name of knighthood foully ahcnd. iijxiist.'

3. To overpower or surpass.
Hhc passed the rest ns Cynthia doth s/teiid

TliL' U'SHcr Ktnrs. ^'jitn>f^

JShT'oi,n, nieb. .vAco/, for sheaol, a hollow, sub-
terranean place, cave.] The place of departed spir-
its ; Hades.

Shep'lierrt (shfp'ei'd), ??. [From sheep and hcrdt
AS. si-irphirde, fier. scliafnirt, nchilfer.}

1. A man employed In tending, feeding, and
guarding sheep.

2. A swain; a rural lover. Italeirjh,

3. The pastor of a parish, church, or congrega-
tion ; a minister of the gospel who superintends a

*ai*l, rinle, p^sh; f, ?, o, silent; f ^s « : C^» ns sh ; e, eh, as U ; j? as J, jf .is In get; 2 -is ^J ¥ "b Rz; -j ns In Ilasvor. Iluk ; th as In tfitne.
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Shepherd's Crook.

cliurch or parish, and gives instruction in fipiritua

things.

Shepherds —'l^K^S^^^^
crook, II loiiff

staff haviiip the
cud curved bo
as to form a
iargo hook, used
by shepherds.

Gihfcp'hercl,v. ^
[imp, & IK p.
SHEPHERDED ;

p. pr. & rb.

n. SHEPIIEKD-
INC.] To tend
as a shcplierd

;

to guard, herd,
or drive, as a
shepherd. [Rare.

Wliite, fleecy clouds
Were wand4?nne iu thick Hoclcs tUoug the mountains,
Shepherded by tlie slow, unwilling wind. .VAe/Zcy.

Sliep'lierd-ess (sh&p'erd*), n. A woman that tends
sheep; hence, a rural lass.

Slie put herself into the garb of a shepherdess. Sidney.

Sliep'lierd-isli (shSp'erd-), a. Resembling a shep-
herd; suiting a shepherd ; pastoral; rustic.

Sliep'Uerd 15111 CshPp'erd-Tzm), n. Pastoral life

or occupation.
Shep'Uerd-liug (shPp'erd-), n. A little shepherd,
Shep'lierd-ly (shPp'erd-), a. Rcsemblinif or be-
cominga shepherd

;
pastoral; rustic. Bp. Taylor,

Sliep'Iier€l'.s-cliib (sh&p'erdz-), n. {Bot.) A spe-
cies of mullein ; ]'crbascuin thapsus.

(Sliep'lierd'g-iiee'dle (shep'erdz-), it. (Hot.) An
annual plant of the genus Scandix ; Venua'a comb.

Sliep'iierd'ig-poucU ) (shep'erdz-), n. (Bot.) An
Sliep'Uerd'5-piii'sc \ annual cruciferous plant
iCapsella bursa-pastoris), bearing small white flow-
ers.

Shep'Uerd'^-rdd ) (shep'erdz-), «. {Bot.) A
!l»hep']ier<l'5-stA.££

)
plant of the genus Dipsacus

;

teasel.

!Sh,£r'bet (Synop., § 130), n. [Ar. sherbet^ shorbct^
sharbat, properly one drink or sip, a draught, bev-
erage, from sharibi/, to drink; Fr. sorbet, tSp. sor-
bete, Pg. sorvete, It. sorbetto.] A drink used in the
East, composed of water, lemon-juIce, and sugar,
sometimes with perfumed cakes dissolved in it, with
an infusion of some drops of rose-water or other in-

gredient, to give it an agreeable taste.

SiiSrd, V. A fragment; as, poi-shcrd. Sec Siiakd.
*' Tlie thigh {'tis called the knuckle-bonc) which all

in sherds it drove." Chapmcin.

Sh^r'^f^' \
" ^^^^ ScHERir and Cheriff.]

1. A descendant of Mohammed. ["Written also
clierif, scherif, and sherriffe. Sec Cheriff.]

2. The chief magistrate of Mecca.
Sher'iff, n. [O. Eng. sherevey A-S. scir-gcro/a,
scire-gerefa, from scir, scire, a shire, and gere/a, a
reeve. See Reeve. This word, from its derivation,
would more properly be written shcrif.] The chief
officer of a shire or county, to whom is intrusted
the execution of the laws.

I^'" In England, sheriffs are appointed by the kin^'.

In the United Stiites, sheriffs are elected by the legisla-
ture, or by tlie citizens, or appointed and commissioned
by the executive of the State. The offlce of sheriff hi
England is judicial and ministerial. In the United States,
it is mostly ministerial. The sheriff, by himself or liis

deputies, executes civil and criminal process throughout
the county, has charge of the jail and prisoners, attends
courts, and keeps tlie peace. His judicial authority is

generally confined to ascertaining damages on writs of
hiquiry and the like. Sheriffs in Scotland, called sheriff-
depute, is properly a judge, having also certain minis-
terial powers. Sheriff-clerk, the clerk of the Sheriff's
Court in Scotland. Sheriff's Co\irt in London, a tribunal
having cognizance of certain personal actions in that city.

Wharton. ToinUns. £rskine.
Shei'iff al ty,
Slier'iff ddm,
Slier'iff sliip,
Sher'iff-^viclt,
ShCrn, 21. See 6hearn,
Sliei-'ris, n. The same as Sherrv. [Obs.]

The second property of your excellent shcrris la , . . the
warming of the blood. Shak.

Sher'ry, v. A strong wine of a deep amber color,
and having, when good, an aromatic odor; — so
called from Xeres^ near Cadiz, in Spain, where it is
made.

Sherry-cobbler^ a beverage prepared with .sben-y wine,
water, supar, ice, &c., and usually imbibed tbi'ough a
straw or glass tube.

Kher'ry-val'lieg, n, pi. Pantaloons of thick cloth
or leather, buttoned on the outside of each leg, and
generally worn over other pantaloons, to protect
from dust or mud when riding on horseback. [Local
U. .S'.] Bartlctt.

Shew (shu), \

Shewed (shod), > See SHOW, SHOWED, SHOWN.
Slie^vu (shun). >

B^~ The use of siieic {pronounced shoo) for shcued or
showed, common in some parts of the United States, is a
gross vulgarism, wiiich can not be too carefully avoided.

Klie'tv'-bread (sho^bred), n. See Show-bhead,
SlieAv'er (sho'er), ?(. See Shower.

K The office or jurisdiction of
sheriff. See Shrievalty.

SliV'.aU (.^ynop., § 130), n. A feliiite. See Shiite.
Sliib'bo-letli, V. [Heb. shibboleth, an car of corn,

or a stream, a flood.] '

1. A word which was made the critei'ion by which
to distinguisli the Ephniimites from the G-ilcadites.

The Ephraimites, not being able to pronounce the
letter if, sh, pronounced the word sibboleth. Sec
Judges xi. and xii.

Without reprieve, nJjudfjed to death.
For want of" well iiiORoauciug shibboleth. ililfon.

2. Hence, the criterion, test, or watchword of a
party; that which distinguishes one party from
another; usuallj', some peculiarity In things of little

importance.
Shide, n. [A-S. sdrfc, Icel. skkl, O. H. Ger. scU,
N, H. Ger. scheit, from A-S. scidan, to cleave, sreft-

dau, scadatif to separate, divide, O. H. Ger. sc'iton,
\

M. H. Ger. schiten. Up. Ger. scheiten, to spht, O. H.
|

Ger. sceidan, N. H. Ger. schcideji, to separate, di-

vide. Cf. Sheading.] A piece split otf; a cleft; '

apiece; a, billet of wood; a splinter. [Prov. Eng.)
Shie, V. t. [Prov. Eng. shy, to avoid, to start, to

fling; Ger, scheuen, to shun, avoid, fear, startle,
|

scheiLChen, to scare, fright, drive away. See Shy.
J

To throw; as, to 67i/c a stone. [Written also shif.\

[Prov. Eng.] JlalliiccU.

SuliEI, n. See Sheeunc;.
SnUldy7i.[A-S. scild,

sceld, sci/ld, O. Sax.
scild, O. Fries, skeld^

Goth. sK'ilduSj Icel.

sicioldr, Sw. sl:6ld,

Dan. sidold, O. H.
Ger. sfci«,N.H.Ger.
& D, schild, from
Icel. & Sw. skyla,
Dan. skiule, to cover,
to defend.]

1. A broad piece of
defensive armor, car-
ried on the arm; a
buckler ; — formerly
used in war for the
protection of the
body.
Now put your shields SHiel

before your hearts and fight,
With hearts more proof than shields.

2. Any thing which protects or de-
feuds ; defense ; shelter

; protection.

My council is my shield. Shak.

3. Figuratively, fi person who pro-
tects or defends.

Fear not, Abramj I am thy shield, and thy
exceeding great reward. Oen. xv. 1.

4. (Bot.) A little colored cup or
line, with a hard disk, surrounded by
a rim, and containing the fructifica-
tion of lichens.

5. (ffer.) The es-

cutcheon or field on
which are placed
the bearings in
coats of arms. [See
lUust. of Escutch-
eon.]
6. (.Wning.) A

framework used to
protect workmen
in making an adit
under ground, ca-
pable of being
pushed along as
the excavation
progresses.

7. A spot resem-
bling, or ha\ing
the form of, a
shield. *' Bespot-
ted as with shields
of red and black."

Spenser.
Shield, v.t. [imp.Scp.2).smELJ>ET>;p.2}r.Sc i-b. Jt.

SHIELDING.]
1. To cover as with a shield; to cover from dan-

ger; to defend; to protect; to secure from assault
or injury.

To see the 6on the vanquished father shield. Drydcn.

2. To ward ofl': to defend against; as, clothes to
shield one from cold.

Slii^ld'-drake,fi. The same as Sheldrake.
Sliield'ffrii, n. (Bot.) A fern of the genus Aspidi-
nus ; — called also wood-fern.

Siiield'less, a. Destitute of a shield, or of protec-
tion.

Sliifld'Iess-ly, adi\ In a shieldless manner; with-
out protection.

Shi^ld'less-uess, n. The state of being shieldless;
destitution of a shield, or of protection.

Shifl'iiisr, }ii. A hnt or shelter; a small cottage.
ShifI'liug,

i See Sueeling. H. Miller,
Shift, r. t. [imp. & p. p. shifted; p. pr. & vb. n.
RHIFTING.] [A-8. sciftan, to divide, to order, de-
clare, appoint, to verge, decline, drive away ; L. Ger.
& D. schiften,to divide, distinguish, part; M. H.
Ger. schihten, N. H. Ger. schich'ten, Dan. skifte, Sw.

Shield. (4.)

Normau Shield. Lozenge t?hicld.

Fanciful Variations.

& O, Friea. sJcifta, Icel. ehipttij to divide, difltribule,
change.]

1. To change; to alter; as, to shift the scenee.
2. To transfer from one ])lace or positiou to an

other; as, 5A(/'Mbe helm : s/i//Mhe eails.

3. To put off or out of the way by some cxpc.
dient. " I shifted him away." Shak,
4. To change, as clotlies ; as, to shift a coat.
5. To dress in fresh clothes ; as, let him have time

to shift himself.

To shift about, to turn quite round to a contrary side
or opposite point.— rcfi/it^io/?'. (a.) To delay; to defer;
lis, to shift oif the duties of religion. (0.) To put awav;
lu disenga^rc or disencumber ones self, as of a burden or
hiconvenience.

Shift, r. *'. 1. To vary from one point or direction to
anotlicr; to change about; to move.

Here the BailHc shifted and fidgeted about in his scot.

If'. Scott.

2. To change one's occupation or principles.
3. To change one's clothes, especially the under

garments.
4. To satisfy one's wants by cJianging.
5. To resort to expedients for accomplishing a

purpose; to contrive; to manage.
Men in distress will look to Ihemsplvcs, and leave their com-

paniouB to shift as well as they can. VEitrange.

6. To practice indirect methods.
All those Bchool-men, though thcv wctp oxceeding witty,

yet bitter teach all their foUowera io'sliijl, than to resolve by
their distinctions. Ilaleigh.

7. To change place; as, u cargo shifts from one
side to the otlier.

Sliift, 71. [A-S. scift, Icel. skipi, Ger, schicht.]
1. A turning from one thing to another; a change;

hrncc, an expedient tried in difficulty; one thing
tried when another fails; a contrivance.

I'll find a thousand shij'ts to get away. Shak.

2. A temporary or deceitful expedient; fraud;
artifice; expedient to effect a bad purpose; an eva-
eiou; a trick to escape detection or evil. " Often re-
duced to pitiable sft/fYs." Macaulag.

3. An under garment ; a shirt; CBpecially, a wo-
man's under garment; a chemise.
4. A miner's spell or turn of work, Simmonds.
To make shift, to contrive for the moment; to manape.

*' I shall make shift to go." Shak.
For thnt the ProtCfitants were then on the winning hand, it

must needs be plnin: who. notwithstandin/t the riisB of those
forces, which nt tlieir landing here mastered without ditficultv
pre.it part of Walea and Cheshire, yet made o shift to kecj»
their own in Ireland. Milton,

Shift'a-blc, a. Admitting of being shifted. Ash.
Shift'er, 71. 1. One who shifts ; one who plays tricks

or practices artifice ; a cozener.
'Twas such aK/nftcr that, if truth were known,
Death was half glad when he had got him down. Milton.

2- {Xaiit.) A person employed to assist the ship's
cook in washing, steeping, and shifting the salt pro-
visions.

Sh2ft'i-uc88, n. The quality of being shifty or
changeable; variableness.

Shift'iug-ly, adv. By shifts and changes; deceit-
fully.

Shift/less, a. Characterized by failure, througli
negligence or incapacity, to provide for one's self, or
to use means requisite for success; as, a shiftless
fellow; shiftless management.

Shift'less-ly, adv. In a shiftless manner.
Shift'less-uess, n. A state of being shiftless.
Shift'y, a. Full of, or ready with, shifts; futile in
expedients or contrivances. Wriglit,

aiii/tu and thrifty as old Greek or modern Scot, there wero
few things he could not invent, and perhaps uotluns he could
not endure. ('. Kingslcy,

ShKlte, n. [Ar. shVai, .1 follower of the sect ol
AH, shPnt, slii^ah, a multitude foriowing one another
in pursuit of the same object, the sect of Ali, from
shiVa, to follow.] One belonging to that branch ol
the Mohammedans to which the Persians belong.
They reject the first three caliphs, and consider
Ali as being the first and only rightful successor oJ
Mohammed. They do not acknowledge the Sunna,
or body of traditions respecting Mohammed, as any
part of the law, and on these accounts are treated
as heretics by the Sunuitcs, or orthodox Mohamme-
dans.

Shilf, V. [N. n. Ger. schilf, sedge; O. H. Ger. sci^

Ivf, allied to Lat. scirpus, a rush.] 8traw. [Obs.]
Shill, r. t. To sliell. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.]
Shill, V. t. ricel. & Sw. skyla, Dan. skiule. See
Shield.] Io put under cover; to shcal, [Prov.
Eng.] Brocket f.

Shil-la'Iah, ) h. An oaken sapling or cudgel, said
Shil-la'ly, \ to be from a wood in Ireland of that
Dame, famous for its oaks. [/rijtA.] [Written also
shillelah and shillelg.] Grose,

Shil'liu$;, J). [A-S. & O. Sax. scilling, 0. Fries.,
Sw., & Dan. skillinc/, Icel. skilUngr, Goth, skil-

Jiggs, O. H. Ger. scil'linc, scelUnk, f). schcilingf N,
fi. Ger. srhiinug. probably from A-S. scill^in, O. H.
Ger. scellan, N. H. Ger. scliellen, sehallen, to sound;
L. Lat. schellingus, Fr., Pr., & Sp. escaiiny Pg.
zelim. It. scellino.]

1. An English silver coin, and money of account,
equal to twelve pence, or the twentieth part of a
pound, equivalent to about twenty-four cents of tho
United States' currency.

li>S,i, o, u, ^, long; a, e|X, 0, tl,3^,eI:ort; cSUretfciril&st, f^ll, ivh^t; thSrc, v-ell, t^rm; pVquc, firm; ddue, for, dc), w^lf , food, tdbtt
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a. Ill the United Stales, n denomination of

tnonpv, differing in value relatively to the dollar

in diderent States, but below that of the English
ehilling in all, with a correepouding value for the

penny, and in former usage, for the pound. The
divereiiy arose from the scarcity of coin in the

colonies, and was fixed at an early period iu their

history.

Shlll'-i-shull'-i, \ n. [A reduplication of s/m?? 7;

phll'iy--sliaiay, i
i. o., ehall I, or bhall I not?]

Foolish trifling; irresolution. [ J'ulffar.]

She lo8t not one of her forty-live minutes iu pickin;^ and
choosins — no shillij-shally in Knte. Ife Quincey.

Shill'-i-shSll'-i, \
adr. In an irresolute or undc-

Shil'ljf'-sliu.l'iy',
J

cided manner; in a hesita-

ting manner.
I am Bnmewhat dainty in making a resolution, becauBP

when I mnke it, I keep it; I don't Etund s/iiH-I-shall-I then; it

1 say *t. I'll do t. Congrei't.

6hi'15h, n. [Heb. sJiildh, i. e., quiet, rest, from sh(i-

Itik, to rest. J {Script.) The ileseiah; — fio called

by Jacob on his death -bed.

The scepter shall not depart fioni Judah, noralawglverfroni
between his feet, until ShUoh come; and unto him Bhull the
gathering of the people be. Gen. xUx. 10.

Shi'ly, adv. See Shtly.
Shim, n. 1. A tool used in tillage to break down
the land, or to cut it up and clear it of weeds,

2. (Mach.) A thin piece of metal placed between
two parts to make a fit.

Shxin'mer, v. i. [A-S. sclmerian, from sclmian,
sciman, to glitter; Ger. schimmern^ D. schemercu,
Dan. K/n'mrc, Sw. sJcimi-a.l To shine faintly; to
gleam; to glisten ; to glimmer, "The sltinuncrint/

glimpses of a stream." Tennyson.
Sliim'mer, n, A gleaming; a glimmering.

The silver lamps . . . diffused. ... a trembling twili"ht — a
eeeming shimmer through the quiet opartment. }v. iScott.

Shim'mer-iu^, n. A gleam or glimmering. "A
little shimmering of light." Chaucer.

Slkiu, 71. [A-S. scinu, shin, and scinhtlji, shin-bone;
Ger. schieue, schienbcin^ D. scheen, scheenbeen, Dan.
skinnebeen, Sw. skeubeu.] The fore part of the leg,

especially of the human leg; the fore part of the
crural bone, called tibi<i by anatomists.

j»liiii, 1'. i. [imp. & p. p. shinned; p. 2Jr. & vb. n.
SHINNING.] To run about borrowingmoney hastily
and temporarily, as for the payment of one's notes
at the bank. [ Cr. S.] Bartlett.

Shiu, V. t. To climb by the aid of the hands and
legs alone: ag, to shin a tree, [Colloq. or low.
U. S.]

Sliiu'dle, 71. A shingle; also, a slate for roofing;
as, shindlea of the wild oak. [Obs.] fTolland.

Slilii'dle, r, t. To cover or roof with shindies.
[Obs.] Holland.

Sltiu'cly, n. 1. An uproar or disturbance ; a spree

;

a row ; a riot. Thackeray.
2. A game at ball;— called also bandy and shin-

ncy. Bartlett.
3. A fancy or liking. [ Colloq.] Bartlett.

81iiue, r. i. [imp. shone, or shined: p.p. shone,
or ruined; p. /)r. Scrb.n. shining.] [A-S., O. Sax.,
& O. II. Ger. scinan, Goth, skeivan, 6. Fries., Icel.,

& Sw. skina, Dan. skinne, M. 11. Ger. & L. Ger.
schine7i, N. H. Ger. scheinenj D. schijnen.]

1. To emit rays of light; to give light; to beam
with steady radiance ; to exhibit brightness or splen-
dor; as, the sua shines by day; the moon shines by
night.

Hyperion's quickening fire doth shine. Shak-.

God, who commanded the lipht to ^/thw out of darkness,
hath sftincil in our hearts, to give the lipht of the knowledge
of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ. 2 Cor. iv. 0.

2. To he bright; to be lively and animated; to be
brilliant.

I-ct thine eyes sJtinc forth in their full luster. TJcuham.

3. To be glossy or bright, as silk. "Fish with
their fins and shining scales." Milton.

4- To be gay, splendid, or beautiful. '* So proud
she shined in her princely state." Spenser.

Once brightest shined this child of lioat and air. Pope.

5. To be eminent, conspicuous, or distinguished

;

as, to shine in courts.

Few are qualified to shine in company; but it ia in most
men's power to be agreeable. Swift.

To cause theface to shine upon, to be propitious to.

Shine, r, t. To occasion or make to shine; as, to
shine the eyes of a deer. Bartlett,

Shine, ». [AS. scinia, M. II. Ger. schtn, L. Ger.
schien, N. H. Ger. schciUj Icel. & Dan. skin.]

\ 1, Fair weather.

Be it fair or foul, rain or shine. Dryden.

2. The state of shining; brightness; splendor;
luster; gloss; polish. "Now^slts not girt with
taper's holy s/tt/(C." Milton. " Fair opening to
some court's propitious shine.^^ Pope.

3. A liking for a person ; a fancy. [Colloq.]
Shine, a. Shining; eheen. [Obs.] Spenser.
ft»hin'er, n. 1. That which shines: as, (a.) The
£UU.

I will CO senrchlnR till I find a nun
Shall Btav till wf huvi- ihnie —

A willinp shiner, that shiill whine as gladly
Ae frost-nipped suns look oudly. Ikrhcri.

Ch.) A bright piece of money, [Cant.]
IIn9 she the shtnrra, d'ye think? fuofc.

2. (Tchth.) A email fresh-water fish of the min-
now kind;— eo called from its brilliant, ehiuing
scales.

.Shi'uess, 71. See Shyness.
Shin'ele (shing'gl), n. [O. Eng. shingle and shin-

die, N. H. Ger. schindel, O. H. Ger. scindala, scin-
tila, Lnt. scindula, scandnla, fr. scindere, to split;
O. Fr. escandole, N. Fr. echandole, It. scandola.]

1. A piece of wood sawed or rived thin and small,
with one end thinner than the other, in order to lap
lengthwise, used in covering buildings, especially
the roof.

I reached St. Asaph, . . , where there Is a very poor catlir-
dral churcli covered with shinnies or tiles. Jiay.

2. (Gcol.) Round, water-worn, and loose gravel
and pebbles, or a collection of roundish stones, on
shores and coasts.

The plain of La Crau, iu France, l9 composed of 'hinyle.

PinJ:erton.
Shinolc-balla^-f. hallast composed of gi*avel.

Shin'gle, r. t. [imp. & j). jy. shingled; p. 2>r. &
rb.n. sniNGLiNi;.]

1. To cover with shingles; as, to shingle a roof.
They shingle their houses with it. Evelirn.

2. To cut, as hair, so that one portion overlaps
another, like shingles.

Shiij'gle, V. t. To squeeze or hammer, as iron, after
it has been through the puddling furnace, in order
to make it into blooms, and expel impurities.

Shin'gler, n, 1. One who shingles.
2. A machine for shingling puddled iron, or mak-

ing it into blooms.
Shin'gle-rooffd (shing/gl-rtToft), a. Having a
roof covered with shingles. Blackwood,

Shin'i^ltfs (whTng/glz), n. [From Lat. cingtiUirn, a
girdle, from cingere, to gird.] {Med.) A kind of
herpes {Jfcrpcs Zoster), which spreads around the
body like a girdle ; an eruptive disease.

Shiiygliug, n. 1. The act of covering with shin-
gles; a covering of shingles.

2. The process of ospelling the impurities from
blooms of cast iron by hammering or squeezing, and
converting it into malleable iron.

Shin'gly, a. Abounding with gravel or shingle,
Shin'ing, ;?. (7. 1. Bright; splendid; radiant.

2. Illustrious ; distinguished; conspicuous; as,
a shining example of charity.

3. {Hot.) llavijig the surface smooth and pol-
ished ;

— said of leaves. Bindley.
Syn. — (ilistenniK; bright; radiant; resplendent; ef-

fulgent; lustrmis; brilliant; glittering; splendid; illus-
trious.— Shining, Brilliant, Spajiklisg. Shining de-
scribes the emission of a strong light from a clear or
polished surface. Brilliant denotes a shining of great
briglitness, but with gleams or flashes. Sparkling im-
plies a shining intensely from radiant points or sparks,
by whieh the eye is dazzled. The same distinctions ob-
tain when these epithets are figuratively applied. A man
of shining talents is made conspicuous by possessing
them; if they flash ui>ou the mind witli a pec'uliaiiy strik-
ing elTect, we call them brilliant; if his brilliancy is

marked by great vivacity and occasional intensity, ho is

sparkling.

True paradise Inclosed with shining rock. MiUon.
Some in a hrilliaut buckle bind her waist,
Some round her neck a circling light display. Gay.
His sf>arklin{i blado about his head he blest.

And smote off quite his left leg by the knee,
Tliat down he tumbled. Spenser.

8hin'ing, n, Efl'ueiou or olcurncss of light; bright-

fihtu'in^-uess, n. Brightness; splendor. Spenser.
Shiu'-ldg, ». A crooked piece of timber. [India.]

Simmonds.
Shin'ner, n. One who runs about borrowing money
temporarily, to meet pressing exigencies. [ U. S.]

Shin'uey, n. A boy's game,— called also hockey or
bandy,— played with knobbed or curved sticks, and
a knur or bail, in which the object of the contending
parties is to drive the knur over a line agreed on ;

—
BO called because of the liability of the players to
receive blows on the shin. Halliwell.

Shiu'ninjs;', 7i. A running about borrowing money
temporarily to meet pressing demands, [i'. S.]

Shiu'-pld.s'ter, n. A bank-note of low denomina-
tion ; a piece of paper money ; — a name originally
given, during a suspension of specie payments, to
notes under one dollar, designed to take the place of
small change, which bad disappeared. [C S.]

Shiu'ty, n. A variety of golf, a Scotch game ; also,

the club used in the game. Jamieson.
Shin'y, «. [compar. shinier; supcrl. shiniest.]
Bright; luminous; clear; unclouded. *' Like dis-

tant thunder on a shiny day." Dryden.
Ship. [A-S. scipe, scype.] A termination denoting

state, office, dignity, profession, or art, as iu lord-
ship, friendship, chaucellors/i*^^, stewardf/ty?, horsc-
manshij).

Ship, 71. [A-S. & O. Sax. scfpyO. Fries., Icel., & Goth.
skip, Dan. skib, Sw. skepp, V>. schip^'L. Ger.schipp,
O. H. Ger. scif, N. H. Ger. schiff, perhaps from A-S,
scyppany sceppan, to mold, form, shape. Cf. Gr.
cKaipnt Lat. scaphaj a boat, from Gr, csdTrrctc, to
dig, scoop out.]

1. Any large sea-going vessel.
Like a stately f/ii/i . .

.

With all her bravery on, and tackle trim,
Sails tilled and streamers waving. MiUon.
Like ahips that sailed for sunny isles,

But never came to shore. T, K. Ilervcij,

2. Especially, a vessel furnished with a bowsprit
and three mast.s, a mainmast, a fore-mast, and a
mizzcu-mast, each of which ia composed of a lower
mast, a top-mast, and topgaiiant mast, and square
rigged.

Ground Flan of a Ship.

), prow; 7. larboard or port; «, starbonrd; 1, round-houflej 2,
ating; 4, wheel; 6, wheel-chains; 6, binnacle; 7, mlz-

zen-mast; 8, skylight; t), capstan; 10, main-mast; II, pumps;
till

1), pro'
ller: 3,

}'2, galley, caboose; ).>, main liatchway: 14, windlass; lo. fore-
mast; lb, fore-hatchway; 17, bitts; 18, bowsprit; 1:', heaa-ruil;
SI), boomkins; 21, bows; 21', fore-chains; 2o, maiu-choius; -4,
mizzen-chains.

3. A dish or utensil (originally fashioned like tbo
hullof a ship) used to hold incense. [Obs.] Tyndalc,

Armed ship, a private ship taken into the servicn
of the government iu time of war, and armed and
equipped like a ship of war. [Eng.) Brande. — Gen-
eral ship. See General. — *S/i(> o/ the line, a vessel
of war of the rate of seventy-four jiuns or more. Tot-
ten.— Ship's husband, one who attends to the requisite
repairs of a ship while in port, and does all the otlier

necessary acts preparatory to a voyage. Bouvier. —
Ship's papers {Maritime Law), papers vitli which a

Ship.
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vessel is required by law to be provided, and the prodnc-
ticn ofwhich may be required on certain occasions ; such
are Die register, passport or sea-letter, charter-party.
bills of lading, Invoice, log-book, muster-roll, bill "of

health, and the like. Boxiviei: Kent. Simmonds.

Ship, r. ^ [imp. & p.p. shipped (shipt); p. pr. &
vb, n. SHIPPING.] [A-S. scipianj L. Ger. schepen,
H. Ger. schi_ff'en.\

1. To put on board of a ship or vessel of any kind
for transportation ; to send by water; to dispatch;
hence, to dispose of; to get rid of.
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The sun no sooner shall the mountains touch,
But we will shii) him hence. Shal:

2. To engage for service on board of a ship; as,
to ship seamen,

3. To receive on board of a ship or vessel; as, to
skiu a sea. Jlfai: Vict.
4. To fix in its place; as, to ship the tiller, or

rudder. Totten.
To ship of.to send away by water; a'>,toship ojf con-

victs.

Ship, V. i. To engage for service on board of a ship

;

as, to ship on a mau-of-war.
Shlp'-bis^euit, it. Hard biscuit prepared for use
on shipboard. Simmovds.

Shlp^board, odr. [From ship and board.] Upon
or within a ship; aboard.

SliBp'board, n. The plank or deck of a ehip; —
rarely used escept in the phrase on shipboard.

Ship'-boj', n. A boy who serves on board of a
ship.

Slilp'-brealc'er, j?. One who breaks up vessels
when untit for further use.

Sliip'-bro'ker, «. A mercantile agent employed
in buying and selling ships, procuring cargoes on
freight, &c., and generally in transacting the busi-
ness of a ship or ships when in port. He some-
times combines the business of insurance.

Mr Culloch . Simmon ds.
Ship'-build'er (-bTId'er), n, A man whose occu-
pation is to construct sliips and other vessels; a
naval architect; a shipwright.

Sbip'-build^ing (-blld'ing), n. Naval architec-
ture : the art of constructing ships and other vessels.

Sliip'-ca-nu.l'', 71, A canal for the passage of ships.
Sbip'-cSr'pen-ter, n. A carpenter who works at
ship-buikiing; a shipwright.

Slilp'-ch&n'dler, ji. [See CnAXDLEn.] One who
deals in cordage, canvas, and other furniture of
ships.

Ship'-fC'ver, 7(. (^fed.) A form of typhus fever;—
called :il80 put}-id,jail, or hospital fever.

Sliip'f\U, n. : pi. shIP'FVls- As rhuch or many as
a ehip will hold ; enough to fill a ship.

Ship'-liold'er, n. The owner of a ship, or of ship-
pmg.

.Sliip'-joiii''er, n. A.joiner who works upon ships.
Ship'leas, a. Destitute of ships. Graij.
Shlp'lot, n. A little ship. [Obs.] Ilolinshed.
Sliip'-let'ter, n. A letter conveyed by a ship, not

a mail packet.
SUip'-load, n. The load or cargo of a ship.
81iip'iunu, V. : pi. sHiP'MEN, A seaman or sailor;
a mariner. [Obs.]

As we were driven up and down in Adria. about mitlnight
the shipmcn deemed that they drew near to some country.

Acts xxrii. 2".

SliTp'-uius'ter, n. The captain, master, or com-
mander of a ship.

Sbip^mate, n. One who serves on board of the
same ship; a fellow-sailor.

Sliip'meut. n. 1. The act of putting any thing on
board of a ship or other vessel; embarkatiou ; as,
he was engaged in the shi}}ment of coal for London.

2. That which is shipped.
The question is, whether the share of M. in the shipment is

exempted from condenniatiou by reason of his neutral dom-
'Cdc. Sfory.

Shlp'-uiAix'ey, n. {Kng. Hist.) An imposition for-
merly charged on the ports, towns, cities, boroughs,
and counties, of England, for providing and furnish-
ing certain ships for the king's service. The attempt
made by Charles I. lo revive and enforce this impo-
sition was resisted by John Hampden, and Was one
of the causes which led to the death of Charles. It
was finally abolished.

Former princes had raised i'hip->iiO)if/ only in time of war:
it was now exacted in a time of profound peace. JUacaulai/.

Sbip'-owu'er, n. The owner of a ship or ships.
Shtp'peu, } H. [A-S. sa/pen, a stall, stable. Cf.
Bhip'pon, ) Shop.] A stable; a cow-house. [Obs.
or Prov. Eng.] Chaucer.

Bessy would either do field-work, or attend to the cows, the
fhippon, or churn, or make cheese. Dickens.

Sliip'per, n. One who ships, or places goods on
board a ship for transportation.

Sliip'piug, a. Relating to ships, their ownership,
transfer, and emploj'mcnt; as, shipping concerns.

fivliip^piiig, n. The collective body of ships in one
place; vessels of navigation generally ; tounage.

Shipping articles, articles of apreemcnt between the
captain of a vessel and the seamen on board, in respect
to the nmnnnt of wapes, lenqih of time for which they
arc sliipped.ttc. Bourier.— To take shipping, Xo cmh7\r\\
to enter on board a ship or vessel for convcj-ance or pas-
sage. [Obs.] Johnvi.24.

Ship'-rigged, a. (Xaut,) Rigged like a ship, that

ia, havinir three masts with square sails and spread-
ing yards. xSimrtionds.

Ship'-sUape, adv. In a seaman-like manner ; hence,
properly; according to usage; well put.
Even then she expressed her ecom for the lubberly exeea-

tioncr'8 mode of tying a knot, and did it herself in a ship-
shape, orthodox manner. Be Quincey.

Sliip'--worni. n. {Zool.) A worm-like lamellibran-
chiate mollusk, of the genus Teredo, something like
the long clam. It burrows in wood, and secretes a
lining of shell, within which it lives. It is very de-
structive to timber wherever this is exposed to its
attack, and is common every where except in the
coldest seas.

Sliip'wT^clt (-rSk), n. 1. The breaking in pieces
or shattering of a ship or other vessel by being cast
ashore or driven against rocks, shoals, and the like,
by the violence of the winds and waves. Arnouhl.

2. A ship wrecked or destroyed upon the water,
or the parts of such a ship. Dryden.

3. Hence, total destruction; ruin.
Having faith and a good conscience, which some, having

put away, concerning the faith have made shipwreck.
1 Tiiu. i. ]9.

Shlp'^vreck, r. t. [imp. & p. p. shipwrecked
(-rt"kt); p. pr. & rft. ??. .shtpwreckinc]

1. To destroy, as a ship at sea, by running ashore
or on rocks or sand-banks, or by the force of wind
and waves in a tempest.

Shipiaecking storms and direful thunders break. Sftak.

2. To expose, as sailors, to destruction by the loss
of a ehip ; as. shipwrecked mariners. Addison.

Sliip'wright (-rit), n. One whose occupation is to
construct ships ; a builder of ships or other vessels.

Sliip'-yiird, n. A yard where ships are built or
repaired.

Shi-raz', or SUIf-riiz', n. A kind of Persian wine ;—
80 called from the place whence it is brought.

Shire, or SliJtre (Synop., § 130), n. [A-S. scire, scir,
n division, province, county, from sciran, sceran, to
shear, cut off, divide. See Shear and Share.]

1. A portion of the kingdom, originally under the
supervision of an earl; a territori.il di'^ision, usu-
ally identical with a county, but sometimes compris-
ing a smaller district ; as, Vi'iltshire, Yorkshire,
Richmondi'/fi/T, Ilallam.t/i/ro. [Kng.]
An indefinite number of these hundreds make up a .«7nW or

county. Slackstoiic.

2. A division of a state, embracing several con-
tiguous townships; a county, [V, S.]

C^~ In some States, shire is usctl solciv as the con-
stituent part of the name of a countv, as Ucrkshire,
Ihxmpshire, in Slassachusctta. These "being the names
established by law, we say, the county of Berkshire
(which in England would be considered tautological), and
we can not with propriety say, the county of Berks, tliere
being no county tims named in the State.

ZW Walker ohsen-es ttiat " tlus word, when unaccent-
ed at the end of words, as Xottintrham5/»>e, Wilt,'i/iire
(tc, is always pronoimccd witli the i hke ce; and this
statement is repeated by some of the orthocpists and lex-
icographers who have succeeded him. But whatever
may have been the practice of Walker's own day. it is
certain that in present English usage, this word." when
U'^cd as a termination, is invariably pronounced shir or
shiir. American usage is not quite uniform, but inclines
decidedly to the same pronunciation.

Shire'-mote, or ShVre'-mote, v. fFrom .'thire

and 7note; A-S. sciregemot or scirgemot.] (O. Eng.
Law.) The county court; sheriff's turn or court.
[Obs.] CoiceU. nhtrhstonc.

Shti-e'-reeve, or ShVre'-reeve, n. {A-S. I.au:)
The reeve or bailiff of a shire ; a sheriff. BurriV.

ShJre'-to«ai, or Shire'-tOMTi, n. The capital
town of a county; a county town.

Shire'--wTtck, or Shitre'-«'ick, n. A county; a
shire. [Obs.] Holland.

Shirk (18), 7'. t. [Prov. Ger. schirgcn, schiirgen,
schergen. Cf. Shark.]

j

1. To avoid or get off from; to slink away. "The I

usual make-shift by which they try to s'hirlc difli- I

culty," /Tare.
2. To solicit or obtain from in a mean manner.

Shirk, n. One who seeks to avoid duty; one who
lives by shifts and tricks. See Shark.

Shirk'y, o. Disposed to shirk; trickish; deceitful;
artful. [Prov. Eng.]

ShIi-1, rt. Shrill. [Prov. En a.] HalliiceU.
Shtrl. n. The s.ame as Schorl. Sec Schorl.
Shii-'ley, li. [Probably from scarlet.] (Ornith.) A
bird having the upper part of the body of a dark
brown, and the throat and breast red; — called .also
the greater bnljinch.

Shirr (shir), 7?.' An insertion of cord (usually el.is-
tic) between two pieces of cloth; also, the cord it-
self, or the cloth made with it. Simtnonds.

Shirred (shTrd). a. [Cf. O. Ger. schi7-ren, to pre-
pare.] Having lines or cords inserted between two
pieces of cloth, as the Hues of India rubber in shirred
suspenders.

Shirt (18), n. [Icel. skirfa, skijrta,'Dan. sHorfe, Sw.
sicjorta, a shirt, Dan, sHort, a petticoat, D. schm-t,
a petticoat, an apron, Prov. Ger. schurs, a petti-
coat, N". H. Ger. schurz, schiir::ey an apron, proba-
hly from the root of sho7-t, q. v. Cf. Skirt.] A
loose garment of linen, cotton, or other material,
worn by men and boys next the body; formerly,
and rarely now, applied to the under garment of
both sexes.
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Shirt, )'. t. [imp. 8t p. p. SHIRTED

; p. pr. & vh. n,
BHIRTINC]

1. To cover or clothe as with a shirt.
2. To change the shirt of; — often used reflex

ively ; as to shirt one's self.

Shtrt'liig, n. Cloth of the ri^ht width for shirla.
Shlrt'less, a. Wanting a shirt.
Shlrt'less-ness, n. The state of being shirtless.
Shist,^'. The same as Schist. See ScniST.
Sliist-5se', n. The same as Schistose,
Sini'lali, I n. [Heb. shit-
SMI'lim,

s t'ih.vl-shitthii,
acacia, Linn.] A sort of
precious wood, of which the
tables, altars, and boards of ;^=t>_

the tabernacle were made sv -^ifl

among the Jews. It is sup-
posed lo have been the wood
of a species of Acnrid,
which is hard, tough, and
smooth, and very beautiful.

Sliit'tle, ». The same as
Shuttle. [Obs.]

A curious web whose vorn she threw
In with a golden sfiitde. Chopvinii

SliU'tle, a. [See SnooT.] Wavering; unsettled,
[Obs.] Hollaml,

Shit'tle-*5ck, n. The same as Shuttlecock, q. v.
SWt'tlc-ness, n. Unscttledness ; inconstancy.

[Obs.] Bnrret.
Shive, n. [L. Ger. schievc, H. Ger. scheibe, D.

schijif, Dan. sk-ire, Sw. sWra, leel. ski/a, from skifa,
to split. Cf. Sheave.]

1. A slice; a thin cut; as, a skive of bread.
[Obs.] Slink.
2. A little piece or fragment; as, the shires of

flax made by breaking.
Shiv'er, 71. [N. H. Ger. sclilefcr, a splinter, sL-itc,

M. H. Ger. schiicre, O. H. Ger. scirero, Dan. & Sw,
ski/er, a slate, from Icel. ski/a. Cf. Shive.]

1. A small piece or fragm'cnt into which a thing
breaks by sudden violence. " Cracked in a hun-

Shittim-wood lAcacia
Arahica).

dred shivers." Miltmi.
2. A thin slice; 3 shive. "A shiver of their

own loaf." Fuller.
3. {.Vi?i.) A T,iriety of blue slate.
4. {Xaut.) A little" wheel; a sheave.
5. A small iron wedge which fastens the bolt

of a window-shutter; also a spindle. [Obs. or Prov,
Enri.]

Shiv'er, v. t. [imp. & p.p. shivered
;

;). pr. & rb.
n. SHIVERING.] [Ger. scAiV/VrH, to shiver, to scale,
O. D. schereren^ schel/eren.j

1. To break into m.inj- small pieces or splinters ,-

to shatter: to dash to pieces by a blow. "The
ground with shivei-ed armor strown."' J/iltoii.

2. (.Xmit.) To cause to shake in the wind;— ap-
plied to sails

; as. shiver the mizzen-topsail. Totten,
ShiT'er, «•. i. [Cf. O. D. schoevereii, N. D. Iiiiiveren,

li. Ger. schureii, O. Ger. schuren, schiureii, H. Ger,
schniiern.]

1. To quake ; to tremble ; to vibrate : to quiver.
" The man that shivirerl on the brink of sin." T>ni
den. *' Consonant chords tliat shiver to one note."
Ten7iyson.
2. To quiver from cold; to be aft'ected with a

thrilling sensation, like that of chilliness. " On
icy Caucasus to shiver." Sirift.
Any very harsh noise will set the teeth on edge, and make

all the body fftir<j,: Sacmi.
3. To fall at once into many small pieces or

parts.

The natural world, should prttvity once cease, would in-
stantly fhivcr into millions of atoms. iroof/it-ard.

Shiv'er, v. The act of shivering; a sh.aking or
shuddering caused by cold, pain, fear, or the like;
a tremor.

SWv'er-lng-lj-, adv. With shivering, or slight
trembling.

Shlv'er-spar, H. [Get. schlefer-spttth.] (.lfi«.)A
carbonate of lime, so called from its slaty structure

;— called also slate-spar. Phillips.
Shlf'er-y, a. 1. Full of, or inclined to, shivers;
trembling. Mnllit. .

2. Easily fnlling into ra.iny pieces ; not firmly co-
hering; incompact; as, .s/o'rery stone.

Sho.id, n. [Of Celtic origin. 'Cf. Ger. sJc/iuW, rub
bish.] {Mining.) A train of metallic stones
mixed with rubbish, or fragments of ore which
have become sep.nrated by the action of water or
the weather, .Tud which serve lo direct in the dis-
covery of mines. [Written also shade.]

Shoad'-pit, n. A pit or trench dug in sboading
or tracing veins of racial.

Shoad'iiig, n. (.Mining.) The method »f tracing
veins of metal by sho.Vds or otherwise. [Written
also shoding.] Pri/ce. Liefchild.

Shoad'-stone, n. A small stone or fragment o(
ore made smooth by the action of the water passing
over it. HalUu-ell.

Shoal, n. [A-S. se^ilu, scefilu, a school, a band, a
company, multitude, crowd, D. school, school,
crowd, M. K. Ger. schnole, school, assembly,
D. scholen, to meet. See Shole, Sclll, and
SKCLL.]

1. A great multitude assembled; a crowd; a
throng; ao, shoals of people;— said especially of
fish.
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SHOAL
Fowl of tlie heaven, nnd fish that throuyh tho wot
Sca-path8 in s/ioali do slide. Jililton.
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3. [C
ilod, glebe, O. n. Ger. scollo, scoUa.] A phiee

i

where the water of a river, lake, or sea is eballow
j

or i»f little depth; a eand-bank or bar; a shallow. '

tUual, v. i. [imp. Sep. 2). shoaled; p.pr,Sc vb. n.

>^nOALING.]
1. To assemble iu a multitude; to crowd; to

thi-onu; as, the fishes shoaled about the place.

2. To become more shallow; as, the water shoals

aa we approach the town.
^Iioal, r. t. To cause to become more shallow; to

come to a more shallow part of; as, a ship skoals

her water by advancing into that whieh is less

deep. Mamjatt.
Shual. a. Of little depth; shallow; as, shoal water.

f^hoal'i-iiess, n. The state of being shoaly; shal-

luwness; little depth of water.

8hoal'y, «. Full of shoals or shallow places; shal-

low.
The tossing vesaol eailed on shoaly grouud. D-ijdvn.

Shoai', n. A prop. See Shore.
Mlioat, it. A young hog. bee Shote.
Sli5ck, n. [O. H. Ger. scoc, a swing, M. U. Ger.
schoCy O. & Prov. Ger. schocic, shock, D. schoK'^ a
bounce, jolt, or leap; Fr. choc, a shock, collision, a

dashing or striking against, Sp. choqne; allied to

shake.]
1. A sudden striking against ; a collision ; a sharp

concussion of one thing against another.

ThL-6tro»g, unshaken mounds resist the shocfat

Of tidca uiid seas. Slackiiiore.

lie stood the shocK- of a whole liost of foes. Addison.

2. That which surprises or offends the intellect

or the moral sense ; a blow; an offense.

Fewer shocks a etatesmau givca hia friend. J'otmf;,

3. [SI. II. Ger. schoc, N. H. Ger. school:, a heap,
quantity, a score, threescore, Sw. s/joc/.', Dan. sJ:o!:.]

A pile pr assemblage of sheaves of wheat, rye,

nnd the' like, varying in number from twelve to

sixteen.

And cause it on sJiocla to be by and by set. Jitter.

Bi'liind the master walks, buililn up the tihocKs. Thomiiun.

4. (E/c<\) 'i'he sadden con\Tileion or contraction

of the inuscle>^, with the feeling of a painful con-
cussion, occasioned by the discharge, tin-ougli the

animal system, of electricity from a charged body.
5. (Med.) The violent agitation or derangement of

any organ or organs, or of the nervous system, eon-

sequent upon severe injuries, overwhelming emo-
tions, and various other causes. Dnnylison,

6. {Com.) A lot consisting of sixty pieces;— a
t'-rm applied to loose goods in some porta of the
Baltic ; as, a shock of staves, Hinimonds.

Syn. — Concussion ; collision.

—

Shock, Concussion.
A shod- is literally a violent shake or agitation; a con-

» russioii is a stmking of things together. A shark may af-

Icct the body or the mind; a. concussio7i properly alVeets

only the body or material objects; as, a concussion of tlie

brain; a conciissiott of the elements. The eflfects of a
shock may or may not be violent and lasting; those of a
concussion are usually severe and permanent.

I*ong at the head of his few faithful friends

lie atuod the shocic of a whole host of foes. Additon.

The 6tronK ronrns.u'm on the heaving tide

Kolled back the vessel to the island'a side. Pope,

SU&ck, n. [From shag. Sec Shough.]
1. A dog with long hair or shag; — called also

.thocktlog.

2. Uence, a thick mass of short liair; as, a head
covered with a shock of sand}- hair.

Ilia red Hhuck peruke . . . wasluid aside. IF. Srolt.

8hdck, V. t. [imp. & p. p. shocked (shClkt)
; /). pr.

Si vb. n. .SHOCKING.] [Prov. Ger. schorkcn, M. U.
tier, schockcn, schogyeuy 1). schokkeiif Fr. choqucr^

Bp. chocar.]
1. To striKe against suddenly; to collide; to en-

counter.

I shall never forget the force with which ho shocked Tic

Viiiont. ir. Scotl.

2. To strike with surprise, horror, or disgust; to

cause to recoil from; toottend; to disgust.

Advise him not to shock a father's will. Drydeii.

3. To make or collect into shocks, as sheaves of
grain.

£»h5ck, V. i. [O. Ger. schorkcn.]

1. To meet with a shock; to encounter.

And now with shouts the shockiny armies closed. Popf.

They naw tlie momentapproach when tlic two parties would
rhork together. Ua Quincti/.

2. To collect sheaves into a pile. Tusser.
Shttck^-ilA^, it. A dug having long, shaggy hair;
a shuek.

NliAck'-lkcndVcl, a. Having a thick and bushy
lieaii of hair.

HUOvk'ing, a. Btrlking, as with horror; causing
to recoil with liorror or disgust; extremely offen-
sive or disgusting,

Tho French humor ... [a very shocking to tho Italians.

HU5ck'iik(; ly, adr. In a manner to shock, or to
strike with horror or disgust.

SliJSrk'iii^-uciiM, ;/. The state of being shocking,
SliAil, imp. :^p.p. of slioc. yee Shok.
KhftdMy, n. A fibrous material obtained by dev-

iling or tearing into fibers refuse woolen goods, old

stockings, rags, druggets, &c.

f^~ It dilTers from mun<jo in being of an inferior qual-

ity, and is spun into yarn with a httle iVcsli w(x>l, and
nuuie into coarse cloth. iiimmonds.

Shode, 71. The s.ime as f^HOAD, q. v.

Sliod'ing, n. The same as Shoading, q. v.

Shoe (8h(5b), 71. ; pL shoes fslnJoz), formerly shoon,
which is still retained provineially. [A-S. scoA, scd,

seed, O. Sax. skoh, Goth, skohs, O, Fries. & Sw. sko,

Dan. skoe, sko, Icel. skdr, D. schoe, schoen, L. Ger.
schau, O. H. Ger. scnoh, N. U. Ger. .'tchuh.]

1. A covering for the foot, usually of leather, com-
posed of a thick species for the sole, and a thinner
kind for the upper part; also, any thing resembling
a shoe in form or use.

Your hose should be ungartercd, your shoe untied. Shak.

Spare none but such as go in clouted shoon. Shak.

2. A i)late or rim of iron nailed to the hoof of an
animal to defend it from injury.

3. A plate of iron, or slip of wood, nailed to tho

bottom of the runner of a sleigh, or any vehicle

that slides on the snow in winter.
4. The inclined piece at the bottom of a water

trunk or lead pipe, for turning the course of the

water, and discharging it from a building. Gicilt.

5. A drag, or sliding piece of wood or iron, placed
under tlie wheel of a loaded vehicle, to retard its

motion iu going down a hill.

6. (Afacli.) A notched piece upon which some-
thing rests; usually employed to prevent the wear-
ing of a moving part.

7. A kind of trough used iu a crusUing-mill.

q:^" J^hoe is often used in the formation of self-explain-

ing compouiiils: as, shoe-buckle, shoe-latchet, shoe-leath-

er, shoe- merchant, shoe-7iail, shoe-seller, shoe-strap,

shoe-string, and the like.

Shoe ofan anchor. (Xanf.) (a.) A small block of wood,
convex (in the hack, witli a \\<<W- (i. rcc(M\ e tlie pnint uf tlie

anclmr IhiUc u.m-.I in pn-vunt the anchnr iVmri t-'artui,-

the planks uf tlic vc.->sel wlicn raised ur luuen-d. (/».) A
broad, triani,'ular piece of plank placed upon the IhtUc to

give it a better hold in soft ground.

Shoe, 7'. t. [imp. Sc j). p. shod; p, ^Jr. & vb. n»

shoeing.] \\-ii. scoian, sccbian.'\

1. To furnish with shoes ; to put shoes on ; as, to

shoe a horse or an ox ; to shoe a sled or sleigh,

2. To cover at the bottom. '' The small end of

the billiard stick, whicli is shod with brass or sil-

ver." Kvchjn.

To shoe an anchor {Xaut.), to place a shoe upon it ; to

funiish it with a shoe; to cover the flukes witli hn.ad,

triangular pieces of plank, intended to give the anchor
a stronger hold in soti grounds. Totten.

SUfte'-black, n. A person who cleans and blacks
shoes or boots.

SUfte'-blttek, n. (Xuut.) A block with two sheaves,
one above the other, one being horizontal, and the

other perpendicular. Dana.
Slijje'-boy, it. A boy that blacks or cleans shoes or

boots.
Slipe'iuaf-liorii, v. [From shoe and horn.]

i. A curved i>ieee of horn used to facilitate the
entrance of the foot into a shoe.

2. Ilt-nee, any thing by which a transaction is fa-

cilitated ; any tiling used as a medium; — by way of
contemjjt. Spectator.

3. Hence, any thing which draws on or allures;

an inducement. [Lon'.] Bean, (j- Fl.
Slkoc'less, a. Destitute of shoes.

Caltrops very much incommoded the shoeless Moors.
Addison.

SUfte'-inak'er, n. One whose occupation or trade
is to make shoes and boots.

Slifte'-pfi-ck, 7?. A moccasin made of tanned leather,

with tho black side in. Sinimondb'.

Slift'er, n. One who fits shoes to tho feet; one who
furnishes or puts on shoes, as a farrier.

Sliflc'-stone, n. A sharpening stone used by shoe-

!

makers and other workers in leather or similar

j

materials. Simmonds,
' Slifte'-tic, V. A ribbon or string used for fastening

a slioc to the foot.

SUfts, n. A shock; a violent concussion. [Obs.]

SUfis, 1'. t. To shake; to agitato; to shock, Carlyle.
S\\'S^, V. i. To jog; to move on.

I Shjtff'^iih^, n. ('Oncusslon. [Obs."] Tlurmnr.

I

Sh5^'f;l«, i:t. To shake; to joggle. [Of**.] See
JoGGi.K. J'ot/yc.

I SUflg'-trttt^ 7?. A jog trot. Hoc JoG.
JShiilc, n. [Sec Shoal, 1.] The same aa SnoAL.

[Obs.]
Nliuue, or Shftue (Synop., § 130), imp. Sc p. p. of

shine. See Shink.
SHoo, inter}. fCf. N". IT. Civr. schcHchcn, to scare,

drive away. See Shif,.| liegone ; away; — used in
scaring away fowls and other animals,

SlKibk, imp. of shake. See Shakt.
Shook, 71. [Cf. Prov. Kng. ."ihook, split, as wood is

by shrinking, shake, i\ crack in wood, a fissure In

the earth.] {Com.) (a.) A set of staves sulHeient in

number for one ImgHbeud, cask, barrel, an<l the like,

trimmed and ready to be put together, {b.) A set of
boards for a sngar-hnx.

Sliiiok, 7'. t. To pack, as staves, In a shook.
Slk(M>ii, pi. of shoe, [Obs. or Prov. ICny.]

ftjiidbt, v, t. [imp. & p. p. shot; p. pr. & rh, n*

SHOOTER
SHOOTING. The old participle shottev is obi

solcte.J [A-S. sceoian, scotian, Iccl. sktota, Sw,
skjuta, Dan. s/:yde, D. schieten, L. Ger. scheten, O.
H. Ger. scio:.an, M. U. Ger. schiezen, N. H, Ger.
schieszen,' Bkr. tskud, to send.]

1. To let fly or cause to be driven with force, as
an arrow or bullet;— followed by a word denoting
the missile, as an object.

If you please
To shoot an arrow that self way. S/.ak.

2. To discharge, causing a missile to be driven
forth; — said of the weapon or instrument, as an
object; as, to shoot a gun, and the like.

The two ends of a bow, shut off, fly from one another. DotjU.

3. To strike witli any thing shot : to hit with a
missile;— said of the person or thing hit, as an
object. " "When Roger shot the hawk hovering over
his master's dove-house.'' Tucker.
4. To send out or forth, especially with a rapid

or sudden motion; to discharge; to emit; to hurl.
" A pit into which the dead-carts had nightly shot

corpses by scores." Macmduij.
5. To push or thrust forward ; to project ; to pro-

pel; as, a plant shoots out a bud. "An lionest

weaver aa ever shot shuttle." Ji. Jonson.
Beware the secret snake that slioots a sting. Vcf/deu,

6. To plane straight, or fit by planing ; — a work-
man's term. " Two pieces of wood that are shot,

that Is, planed or pared with a chisel.'' Mojcou.

7. To pass rapidly through or under; as, to shoot

a rapid or a bridge. *'She . . . shoots the Stygian
sound." Dryden.

8. To variegate as if by sprinkhng or intermin-
gling; to color in spots or patches.

The tangled watLT-courses slept.

Shot over with purple, aiid green, and yellow. 7'ef/iiii/son.

To be shot of, to be made free of; to get released fi'om,

[Colloq.] " Are you not glad /o6e 5/(0^0/ him ;'" 11'. Scott.

Shot pattern, in weaving, the effect produced by hav-
ing all the warp threads of one color and all tlic weft of

anotlier.

Sliobt, 7". 7*. 1. To perform the act of discharging,
sending with force, or driving any thing by means
of an engine or iustrument; — said of the agent
shooting ; as, to shoot at a target or mark.

TIic mchers have sorely grieved liini, and shot at him.
GVh. xlix. 21.

2. To be shot or propelled forcibly ; — said of the
missile shot; to be emitted, sent forth, or driven
along; to move with velocity; as, a shootiny star.

There ahof a streaming lamp along the sky. Vri/den.

3. To be felt, as if darting through one; as, shoot-

iny pains.
Tliy words i'hoot through my heart. Addison.

4. To feel a quick, darting pain.
These preachers make

IJis head to s/iOo( and ache. J/trbfrf,

5. To germinate; to bud; to sprout.

Onions, as they hang, will ^huot forth. Bacon,

But the wild olive fhooi.", and shades the ungrateful plain.

6. Uence, to make progress; togrow; to advance;
as, to shoot up rapidly.

Well .-7(o/ in years he seemed. Spenser.

Delightful task to rear the tender thought.
To teach the young idea how to shoot. ThoniMiu

7. To dart forth; to form by sliooting.

If tlie nicnslruuni be overcharged, metals will shoot into
crystals. Bacon.

8. Hence, to spread over; to ovcn^pread.
9. To protuberate ; to be pushed out; to jut; to

project; as, the land shoots Into a promontory.

To shoot ahead of, to outstrip in running, flying, or

sailing.

Shoot, n. 1. The act of propelling or driving any
thing with violence; the discharge of a fire arm or
bowl; as, a good shoot.

The Turkish bow glvcth a very forcible shoot. Bacon,

2. The act of striking, or endeavoring to strike,

with a missive weapon. Shak,
3. A young branch.

Prune oft" superfluous branches ond fhool.< of this cecond
spring. Evelyn,

4. ICf. SnOAT and ShotE.] A young swine
which is shooting, or growing up ; a shoat.

5. [Fr. chute. See Chuti:.] An inclined plane,

cither artificial or natural, down which timber,

coal, &c., are caused to slide; also, a narrow pas-

sage, either natural or artificial, in a river, where
tho water rushes rapidly; especially, a channel,

often shallow, but having a swift current, coniiecl-

ing the ends of a bend in the river, so as to shorten

the course, f Written also chtitc and shuti\\

r. .S'.J
liartbtt.

Q. (ifin.) A vein running in the same direction

as the strata In which it occurs.

To take a shoot, to pass through a shoot Instead of go-

ing bv the main channel; hence, to take the most direct

course or means; to move or net with swiftness and di-

rectness, [r. S.]

Shoot'er, n. 1. One who shoots; an archer; n

gUTHier ; a shot.
"

2. That which shoots; as, (a,) A fire-arm; ns, a

five .s7io()^r. [ r. .S'.] llartlett. i_b.) A shooting-

star. [Hare.] Herbert.
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SHOOTING 1222 SHORT-SPOKEN

Shoot'iui?, n. 1. The act of dischnrffing flro-arms,

or of sending an arrow wilh force; a firing.

2. Sensation of a quick, glancing pain.

3. (Sportsmanship.) The act orpractice of killing

game with guns or fire-armB.

SUobt/ing-b5x, «. A small house in the country
for use in the shooting season. Prof. Wilson.

Shobt'ing-i'rou (-i/urn), n. A fire-arm. [U. S.

Low.] Bartlctt.
Slidbt'iiig-stSr, n, A etar-liko, luminous meteor,
which, appearing suddenly, darts quickly across
some portion of the eky, and as suddenly disap-
pears, leaving sometimes, for a few seconds, a lumi-
nous train.

U^" Shooting-stars are supposed to be small cosmical
bodies which the earth meets in its annual revolution,

and wliich become visible by passing with planetary
velocity through tlie upper regions of the atmosphere.
At certain periods, they appear in great numbers, appar-
ently diverging from the point in the heavens toward
wliich the earth is moving, as on the I-Jth nf November
nn.l 10th of August, such displays being known as meteor-
ic shoirers.

Sliobt'ing-stick, n. (Print.) A tapering piece of
wood or iron, used by letter-press printers to drive
lip the quoins in the chase. Hansard,

Shobt'ress, n, A female who shoots. [Obs.]

That proud shootrcss scorned weaker game. Fair/ax.

Shobt'j'', a. [Prov. Eng., coming up regularly in
the rows, from shoot^ v. i.] Of equal growth or size.

[Prov. Eng.] Grose.
SU5p, n. [AS. sccoppat a treasury, a storehouse,

II. Ger. schoppen, schuppen, L. Ger. schnpp, schuppe,
a shed, a coach-house, O. H. Ger. scop/, Up. Ger.
srhopf, schupfen, O. D. sc?iop, O. Fr. cschoppe,
N. Fr. ^choppe, L, Lat. eschopaj eschopia^ Norm.
Fr. schope.]

1. A building In which goods, wares, drugs, &c.,
are sold by retail.

2. A building in which mechanics work.
A tailor called me in his shop. Shak.

E^" Shop is often used in the formation of self-explain-
ing compounds; as, shop-rent, shop-thief, shop-icindotr,
nud the like.

Shop-bill, a tradesman's handbill or business an-
nouncement. Sirnmonds. — To smeU of the shop, to in-
dicate too distinctively one's occupation or profession. —
To talk shop, to use the phrases peculiar to one's employ-
ment.

Syn.— Store; warehouse. See Store.

SliJip, r. i. [imp. & p. p. enoppED (shopt)
; p. pr. &

rh. n. SHOPPING.] To visit shops for purchasing
goods.

Slt5p'-board, n. A bench or board on which work
is performed. [Jiare.] South,

Sli5p'-bobk, n. A hook in which a tradesman
keeps his accounts. Locke.

Sh6p'-boy, n. A hoy employed in a shop.
.SU6p'-girl, n. A girl employed in a shop.
SUttp'-lteep'er, ??. A trader who sells goods inn
shop, or by retail;— in uistinction from one who
sells by wholesale. Aildison.

SliGp'-litt'er, n. [From shop and lift. Pee Lift.]
One who steals any thing in a shop, or takes goods
privately from a shop; one who, under pretense of
buyiug goods, takes occasion to steal.

Sh&p'-Iift'iujs;^, n. Larceny committed in a shop :

the stealing of any thing from a shop.
S1i5p'-niai(l, n. A young woman who servos In a
shop; a shop-girl.

SlLdp'-man, 7i. ; pi. sn6p'-MEN.
1. A petty trader; a sliop-kceper ; a tradesman,
2. One who serves in a shop

; a salesman.
SUttp'per, n. One who shops.
Slttip'-sUift, n. The trick of a shop-keeper; de-

ception. [Obs.]

There's a s7io2)-shi/( .' plague on 'em. U. Jonfon.
Sli€ip'--Wfllk.'ei' (-wawk'er), n. An attendant in a
shop who directs customers to the proper depart-
ment for the goods they seek, and sees that they are
attended to. Siminomls.

Sli6p'--\voin'au, n. ;pl. sirop'-woM'EX (-wlm'en.)
A woman employed in a shop.

Mior'a^e (45). j?. Duties on goods when landed,
Shore, ^anp. of shear. [ Obs.]

This heard Geraint, and Kraspiog at his sword, . .

.

5/*o/-cthrougli the swartliy neck. Teimyson.

Sliore, 7). [A-S. score, from sceran, sciran, to shear,
divide; O. D. schoore, schoor.] The coast or land
adjacent to a large body of water, as a sea or lake.

The warlike Moor, Othello, is corae on shore. iSltal:

Sea-shore (Latr), the space Itetween ordinary high-wa-
ter mark and low-water mark; beach; flats. Ilale. Shair.

Shore, H. [L. Ger. schore, D.
schoor, O. D. schoore, Icel.

sk'orda.] A prop, or timber,
placed as a brace or support
on the side of a building or
other thing. [Also shear.]

Shore, 71. A sewer. [Obs. or
Prov. Kng.] HaUiwell. Ship on the Stocks. sup-

Shore, V. t. [imp. & ;). p.
P'^rtcd by Shores.

SHORED
; 2). pr. & vb. n. shoring.] To support by

a post or buttress; to prop;— usually with iqy, as,

to shore up a building.
Shore, r. t. To set on shore. [Obs."] Shdk,

Shi^re'Icss, a. Having no shore or coast; of In-

definite or unlimited extent ; as, a shoreless ocean.
Shore'luig, n. The same as Shorling, q. v.

Shor'er, n. One who, or that which, shores or props

;

a prop ; a shore.
Shore'^vard, adv. Toward the shore; as, to sail

shoreward. Coleridge.
Shor'in^, n. 1. The act of supporting or strength-
ening with a prop or shore.

2. A system of props; a number of propa con-
sidered collectively.

Shorl, n. [Written also schorl and shirl. See
Schorl.] (^Iin.) Black tourmaline. Dana.

Shor-la.'ceons, a. Like shorl; partaking of the
nature and characters of shorl. Kirwan.

Shor'ling, n. 1. The skin of a sheep shorn living,

as distinct from the marling, or skin taken from the
dead sheep; hence, in some parts of England, a
shorling is a sheep shorn, and a morling is one that
dies.

2. A person who is shorn; a shaveling; hence, In
contempt, a priest. [Obs.] HalHwell.

Shoru, p. p. of shear. See Shear.
Short, rt. [compar. rhorter; superl. shortest.]
[A-S. sr.ortj sceort, probably from the root of shear

;

O. H, Ger. sour:::, kurz, hurt, Wall, skurtu, Alban.
isktirtar, Icel. kortr, Sw., Dan., D., & L. Ger. korf,
Lat, curtus.]

1. Not long; having brief length or linear exten-
sion; as, a short distance; a short ferry; a short
flight ; a short piece of timber.

The bed 13 shorter than that a man can etretch himself on it.

Isa. xxvtii. :^J.

2. Xot extended in time ; having very limited du-
ration; not protracted; as, sAori breath.

To short absence I could yield. Milton.

3. Limited in quantity; inadequate; insufficient;
scanty ; as, a short supply of provisions, water, &e.
4. Insufficiently provided ; inadequately supplied

;

scantily furnished; lacking; not coming up to a rea-
sonable, or the ordinary, staa^Ji^4.^— usually with
of; as, to be short of provisions.

"Wc shall be short in our provUlon. Shak.

5. Beficient; defective; imperfect; not coming
up. as to a measure or standard; as, an account
which is short of the truth.

6. Not distant in time; near at hand; not far In
the future,

Morincll was sore offended
That his departure should be bo »hort. Spenser.

He commanded those who were oppointed to attend him
to be ready by a.'horf day. Clarendon.

7. Limited in intellectual power or grasp; not
comprehensive; narrow; not tenacious, as memory.

Their own short understandinga reach
No further than tlic present. Hoicc.

8. Less important, efficacious, or powerful; not
equal or equivalent ; less ;— with of.

Hardly any thing short of on invasion could rouse them to
war. LanJor.

9. Abrupt; brief; pointed
;
petulant; severe; as,

they asked him a question, to which ho gave a short
answer.
10. (Cookery.) Breaking or crumbling readily in

the mouth; crisp.

11. Brittle; friable.

t^" Iron is made cold-short, that Is, brittle when cold,
by the presence of pliosphorus; and hot-short, or red-
short, by the presence of sulphur.

12. (Stock Exchange.) Engaging to deliver what
is not possessed; as, short contracts.

^:W In mercantile transactions, n note or bill Is made
payable at short sioht, that is, in a little time alter being
presented to the payer.

13. (Pron.) Pronounced with a less prolonged
utterance, and with a somewhat thinner and more
slender sound

; — said of vowels, in English, as dis-
tinguished from the same when having the "long''
sound ; as, a in btit, e in Tnf^t, i in pin, o in ndt, ?rin
hfit, and the like; less "n-olonged, simply, and dis-
tinguished from the sawie sound as of long quan-
tity; — said of the vowels in many languages, and
sometimes of vowel sounds in English.
I^"It must not be supposed that the so-called "iAor/"

vowels .are necessarily uttered in less time than the
"long" vowels. Any quality of vowel sound whatever
may be continued to any length that the breath will al-
low, or its duration may be the very briefest wbit;h the
organs of speech are capable of mea'suring, and yet tlio
quality of the sound remain the same. Still, as amatter
of fact, the "short" vowels are usually, if not always,
less protracted than the *' long." It is to be particularlv
noted that the '• short " vowels are wholly unlike tb'e

J' long" both in quality and mode of formation. There
is, for example, no phonetic relationship between the
" long '* sound of a in fate and the " short " sound of the
same letter in fat ; between the o in note and tliat in not,
»tc. In a word, the diilcrence between the two classes is

one of quality as well as of quanlitij.

^W Short is used in the formation of numerous self-
explaining compounds ; as, short-armed, short-billed,
short-hudied, short-eai'ed, shoi't-Jxngered, short-footed,
short-haired, short-homed, short-legged, short-necked,
short-7ioscd, short-skirted, short-sleeved, short-tailed,
short-toed, short-tongued, short-wiriged, short-tcooled,
and the hke.

At short ?zo/i"r*'. in abrief time; promptlv.— 5?)oW rib
(Anat.), a rib shorter than the others, below the sternum

;

one of the filse or floating ribs.— 7*0 cut short, to mako
brief; to abrid^-e.— To fall ov come short, to fail of doing
or providing what is due, expected, or necessary ; to fall.

Short, n. 1. A summary account; as, the short of
the matter.

The short and the long Is our play is preferred. Shak.

2. (pi.) The part of ground grain sifted out which
is next finer than the bran. "The first romovo
above bran is shorts." BalliiceU,
The shorts (Stock Exchange), those who are unsup-

plied with stocks which they have contracted to deliver.

I?i short, in few words ; brieflv ; to sum up or close iu
a few words. — The lowj and short, the whole.

Shdrt, adv. In a short manner, as briefly, limited*
ly, abruptly, suddenly, and the like; as, to etop
short } to turn short.

The lance broke short. Ihyden,
To sell short. (S^ock Exchange), to sell, for future de-

livery, what the party sellmg does not own, but hopes It
buy at a lower rate.

$h5rt, r.t. [AS. scortiajj, sceortlan, sctjrtan, ge-
so?/r/rtn, to shorten.] To shorten; to make short-
er. [06s.]

Sh6rt, r. /, To fail ; to decrease. [Obs.]
$«hort/-l>rrathPd (-bri^tht), a.

1. Having short breath, or quick respiration.
2. Having short life.

Sh6rt/-€ake, n. A soft and friable cake, in which
butter or lard has been mixed with the flour.

Sh6rt'-e6m'iiig (-kttra'ing), n. The act of failing
or coming short; as, («,) The failure of a crop, or
the like. (6.) Neglect of, or failure in, perform-
ance of duty.

Shdrt'-dat^ed, a. Having little time to run from,
the date. " Thy short-dated life." Sandj/a.

Short'-drawu, a. Being of short breathing; im-
perfectly inspired, as breatli.

ShdrtVn (shGrt'n), v.t. [imp. 8c p.p. shortened;
p. pr. & vb. 71. shortening.] [See Short, a.]

1. To make short in measure, extent, or time ; as,
to shorten distance; to shorten a road; to shorten
d.Tvs of calamity.

2. To reduce or diminish in amount, quantity, or
extent; to lessen; to abridge; to curtail; to con-
tract; to restrain; as, to shorten the hair, work, an
allowance of food, or the like.

Here, where the subject Is so fruitful, I am ahortened by iny
cliain. Drydeit.

3. To make deficient In respect to; to deprive;— with of.

Spoiled of his nose, and shortened of his cars. Drydm.

4. To make short or friable, as pastry, "with but-
ter or lard.

To shorten a rope (Xaut.), to take In the slack of it.—
To shorten sail, to reduce sail by taking it in. Totten.

ShdrtVu (shurt'n), 7*. i, 1, To become short or
shorter; as, the day sftorfeiis in northern latitudes
from June to December,

2. To contract ; as, a cord shortens by being wet

;

a metallic rod shortens by cold.
ShdrtVn-er, n. Ono who, or that which, shortens.
ShortVu-ing-, «. 1, A making or becoming short

or shorter.
2. (Cookery.) That which renders pastry short

or friable, as'buttcr or lard.
Short'-hliud, n. [From short and hand.] A
compendious method of writing by substituting
characters, abbreviations, or symbols, for words;
short writing: stenography; brachygraphy, [See
lUust. under Phonography.]

Shurt'-head, 7(. A sucking whale less than one
year old; — so called by sailors. Simmonds.

Siidrt'-joint'ed, a. Having short intervals be-
tween the .ioints; — said of a plant, and especially
of a horse, when the pastern is too short.

Shoi't'-livfd, a. Not living or lasting long; being
of short continuance; as, a short-lived race of be-
ings; .«ftor^^(ce(/ pleasure ; s/(or/-Z/i't'(? passion.

Short'ly, adv, 1, In a short or brief time or man-
ner.

I shall grow jealous of you sltorthj, Shuk.

The armies came shortly in view of each other. Clarendon.

2. In few words; briefly; as, to express ideas
more shortly in verse than in prose.

Short'iiess, 71. The quality of being short ; brev-
ity; conciseness; want of reach or extension;
limited extent ; deficiency; as, the shortness of a
journey, or of distance; the sho)'tncss of the days
in winter; the shortness of an essay; the sho7'tnes3
of the memory ; the shortness of our reason,

Short'-sight (sit), Ji, 8hort-6ightednes8.
Short'-sight'ed (-sit'ed), a. 1. Not able to sec

far; near-sighted; myopic.
2. Not able to look" far into futurity; not able tc

understand things deep or remote; of limited intoN
lect.

3. Having little regard for the future; hecdlesa,
Shdrt'-sight'ed-iiess, «. 1. A defect in vision,
consisting in the inability to see things at a distance,
or at thedistance to which the eight ordinarily ex-
tends ; myopy.

2. Defective or ^mited intellectual sight ; inability
to see far into futurity, or into things deep or ab-
struse.

Cunning is a sort of shorf-si;;7itedness. AddisoTi.

Shoi't'-spok'eu, a. Speaking in a quick or short
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Bar-shot.

SHOET-WAISTED

manner; tittering ebort, sharp scutences; hence,

cruff. [Colioq.]

Bliort'-waist'ed, a. 1. Having a short waiBt;

short from the armpits to the waist, or that part of

the body just above the hips; — said of persons.

2. Short from the shoulder to the commcncomont
of the siiirt, to the part about the waist, or to the

narrowest and smallest part; — said of garments;
as, a short-waisted coat; a shoH-icni.-<ted dress,

SUdrt'-"*vind^ed, a. Afl'ected with shortness of

breath; having a quick respiration, as dyspnccic

and asthmatic persons. Ma;/.

SUdrt'-wit'ted, a. Having little wit; not wise;
of scanty intellect or judgnu-ut. Hales.

Shor'y, a. Lying near the shore or coast. [Obs.]

f>ih5t, imp. Sep. p. of shoot. See Shoot.
Slt5t, n. ; pi. SHOT, or shots, [A-S. scj/te, a blow

;

Icel. sL-ot, a throwing, a javelin; Sw. slott, Dan.
8L-7id, L. Ger. schott, schote, D. schot, schoci, scheutj

O. H. Ger. scu::, N. H. Ger.
scJiUsz. See Shoot.]

1. The act of shooting; dis-

charge of a missile weapon.
Hecaused twenty s/iof of his greatest

cannon to be made at the king's nmiy.
clarendon.

2. A missile weapon, particu-

larly a ball or bullet; properly,
whatever is discharged from lire-

arms or cannon by the force of gunpowder,

tW~ Shot used in war is of various kinds, classified

flccordiPg to the material ofwhich it is composed, as stone,

lead, wrought-iron. and cast-iron ; accordhig to then:

fonu, into splicrical and oblong; according to structure

and mode of operation, into solid, hollow, and case. See
ASGKL-SHOT, Bar-shot, Oiiain-shot, Case-shot, &e.

3. Small globular masses of lead, of various sizes,

used for killing birds and other small animals; as,

bird-s/ioi, buck-.^i/ioC, &c.
4. The flight of a missile weapon, or the distance

which it passes from the engine ; as, a cannou shot

;

a musket shot : a pistol shot ; a bow shot.

5. A marksman; one who practices shooting; as,

an excellent shot.

Shot of a cable (^^aut.), the splicing of two cables to-

gether, or the whole length of two or more cables thus
united.

Shdt, n. [See Scot.] Share or proportion; reck-
oning; scot.

Here no shots are where all sharers be. Chapman.

A man is never welcome to a place, till some certain shot be
paid, and the Iioatcss say, 'Welcome. Shak.

8hdt, r. f. [imp. Sc p. p. shotted; p. pi'. & rh. n.

SHOTTING.] To load with shot over a cartridge;

as, to shot the guns. Tottcn.
Sliot'-bfilt, H. A belt having a pouch for carrying
shot.

Shftt'-belt'ed, a. Wearing a belt carrying shot.

Shftt'-clttg, n. A person tolerated because he paid
the shot for the rest of the company, otherwise a
mere clog on them. " Tliou common shot-clog, gull

of all companies." Cliapman.
Shote, n. [A-S. sceota, a shooting or darting lish,

a trout, from sceotaUt to shoot.]

1. A fish resembling the trout. Carew.
2. [Also written shont. See Shoot, )[., 4.] A

young hog ; a sho.-it.

SUdt'-fi*ee, a. 1. Not to be injured by shot. [0&.«.]

2. Free from charge; exempted from any share
of expense; scot-free. Shak,

3. Unpunished. [Obs.]
Shflt'-gar'laud, n. (Aaut.) A wooden frarao to

contain shot, secured to the coverings and ledges

round the hatchways of a ship.

)Shdt'-gaii4<') ^>- An instrument for measuring the

diameter of round shot. Toiten.

Sli6t'-Uole, n, A hole made by a shot or, bullet

discharged.
fthSt'-lOck'er, n. (Naiit.) A strongly framed com-
partment in the hold of a vessel, ibr containing
shot.

Shdt'-pr5p, V. (Xaut.) A wooden prop covered
with tarred Lenip, to stop a hole made by the shot
of an enemy in a ship's side.

Shots, 71. pi. The refuse of cattle taken from a
drove, [/'mr. Eng.] llaUiwdl.

ShOt'tcn (shot'tn), a. [From 67^00^.]

1. Having ejected the spawn. Shal\
2. Having been shot out, as into angles or nooks

;

— used in composition. [Obs. and rare] Shak,
3. Shot out of its socket; dislocated, as a bone.

Shotten herring, a gutted herring dried for keeping;
hence, a mean, meager fellow. Shak.

Shat'-tow/ei- (109), n. A lofty tower for making
shot, by dropping from its summit melted lead,

whicli cools In Iho descent, and is received into

water or otlier liquid.

SliBt'-Avin'do^v, n, A window projecting from
the wail. Wright.

Z^~ Kitson, quoted by llalli^vell, explains it as a win-
dow that opens and shuts; and \Vodroi\- dcsci'Ibcs It as

a window of shutters made of timber aiul a few inches uf
glass above thoin.

Vhoii^h (shSk), n. A kind of shaggy dog; a shock.
[Obs7\ Sec Shock.

Shoagh (sho), iitterj. Shoo or shu. See Snoo.
Should (sh(rod),n»;). of .s/m//. See Shall. [O.Eng,
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sholde, shulde, A-S. scolde, sceoldc. See Shall.]
Used .^s an auxiliary verb, cither in the past time or
conditional present.

Syn. — Ought. SecOrGnr.— For the distinction bc-
tiveen should seejn and tcoiild seem, see St:i;3r.

SlioiU'der, n. [O. Eng. shuldcr, A-S. sculdor^ Dan.
slttlder. Sw. skuldra, L. Ger. schuller, D. schotidcvj

O. H. Ger. scultarra, sciiltirra, sailtra, sciddra,

N. H, Ger. schtdtei', probably from Icel. & Sw,
skyla, to cover, defend, and allied to shield.]

1. (^A)iat.) The joint by which the arm of a human
being, or the fore leg of a quadruped, is connected
with the body; the projection formed by the bones
and the muscles about that joint, at the base of the
neck, on each side.

2. The flesh and muscles connected with the
shoulder-joint; and hence, the upper part of the
back ; that part of the human frame on which it is

most easy to carry a hea\'y burden; — often used
in the plural. "On his shoulder hove the gates of
Azza.'' Milton.

Adown her shouhler.* fell licr length of hair. Dnjden.

3. Hence, that which supports or sustains; sup-
port.

Oa thy shoulders do I build my scat. Sltak.

4. That which resembles a human shoulder, as
any protuberance or projecting appendage from the
body of a thing. "The north-western shoulder of
llie mountain." JU. Scott.

5. The fore leg of an animal dressed for market.
6. {Fort.) The angle of a bastion included be-

tween the face and flank. [See Jllust. of Bastion.]
Slioul'der, v. t. [ii7ip. & j^'P- SHOULDERED ; j). pr,
& Vb. n. SHOLLDERnsG.]

1. To push or thrust with the shoulder; to push
with violence. "As they the earth would shoulder
from her seat." Spenser,

Around her numberless the rabble flowed,
Shonhhring each other, crowding for a view. Howe.

2. To take tipon the shoulder; as, to shoulder a
hasket; hence, to assume the burden or responsi-
hility of.

As if Herculea
Or burly Atlaa shouldered up their state. Marston.

Slioul'dei*-belt, n. A belt that passes across the
shoulder.

ShoiilMer-blade, n. (Anat.) The flat bone of the
shoulder, or blade-bone, which, in man and mam-
mals, is broad and triangular; the scapula; omoplate,

Slioul'der-l>ldck, n. (Xavt.) A large

single block left almost square at the upper
end, and cut sloping in the direction of the
sheave.

Shoul'dcr-clap'per, n. One who claps

another on the shoulder, or who uses great
familiarity. [Obs.] Shak.

Slionl'dcr-kniSt (nCt), ii. An ornamental
knot of ribbon or lace, worn on the shoul-

gijouUgj..
der ; a kind of epaulet, block.

Shoiil'der-sliSt'tfii (-der-shut'tn), a.

Strained in the shoulder, as i hni e Shak.
Slionl'der-slip, n. Dis

location of the shoulder, r " ^ \^^ ^sT^'^
orof the liumerus. Swift "-^—,-_->_—, -^ >—-v.^

Slioul'der-sti'&p, n. A k]j

strap worn on or over
the shoulder; specifical

ly (Mil. & Naval), a uar
row strap worn on the
shoulder of a comrais fehoulder strai i l.i. m. niir

sioned oflicer, indicating, General m L s. Army.
by a suitable device, the
rank he holds in the ser-
vice.

Shout, I'. /. [imp.Scjy'P'
shouted; ?). pr. & r6.

7). SHOUTING.] [Perhaps
originally a contraction
from shoot out.] To ut-

ter a sudden and loud
outcry, usually in joy, tri-

umph, or exultation, or to animate soldiers In an
onset.

They shouted thrice: what was the last cry for? Shak.

To shout at, to utter shouts at ; to deride or revile with
(>houls.

SUout, V. t. 1. To utter with a shout ; to cry ; as, to

shout a man's name.
2. To treat with shouts nr clamor. ITall.

Sliont, n. A loud burst of voice or voices ; a veli

ment and sudden outcry, especially of a multitude
expressing joy, triumph, exultation, or animated
courage.

The Rhodinnfl, Bccing tho enemy turn their backs, /jnve a
great shout in derision. hnuUcs.

SUont'er, n. One who shouts,
ShAve (shfiv), v. t. [imp. fe p. p. shoved ;

p.pr. &
?-/j. ?/. SHOVING.] [^A-S. seen/an, scfifau, O. Fries
skitra, L. Ger. scltinren, schuppen, 1). srhuiren
led. skiifa, Hw. skujfa, ahifra, Dan. skujfc, 0. 11

Ger. & Goth, skiuban, N. H*. Ger. schiebcn.]
1. To drive along by tho direct application of

strength, without a sudden impulse ; to push ; espe-
cially, to push a body by sliding or causing it to
move along the surface of another body ; as, to shove
a bottle along a table; to shove a tabic along tbo
floor; to shove a boat on the water.

Shoulder-Btrap of Vice-Ad-
miral in U. S. Navy.

SHOW
2. To push along, aside, or away, In a carclees oi

rude manner ; to jostle. " And shove away the wor-
thy bidden guest." Milton.

lie used to shove and elbow his fellow-servanta to pet near
his mistress. ArhulUnot.

To shove ht/y to push away; to delay, or to reject.

'"Oirunsc's gilded hand may shove fty justice." Shak,

Sh6ve (shQv), v. i. 1. To push or drive forward j

to urge a course.
2. To push oflT; to move in a boat or with a pole;
— sometimes with oj}' orfrom.

lie grasped the oar.
Received his guest on board, andsAoi-eti from shore. Garth,

Sli6ve, n. The act of shoving, pushing, or pressing,

I rested two minutefl, and gave the boat onother shove. Sivift,

Syn.— See Tiikust.

ShtVve'-^'oat (-grawt), n, A certain game ; BboTel«
board : also,"the piece of money used in it.

SUdv'f1 (shav'!), n. [A-B. scon, sceojl, from sceofajiy

to shove; Dan. skovl, Sw. sko:ff'cl, skdfrel, skjjffel^

X,. Ger. schufel, schiippe, schuppe, D. s'ehofel, O. D,
schuyffel, schoeffel, schuppe^ O. II. Ger. scUfala.

sciijla, M. H. Ger. schilvel, N. H. Ger. schaiifel.]

An instrument consisting of a broad scoop or blade,

more or less hollow, with a handle, used for throw-
ing earth or loose substances.

Shdv'fl, r. t. [imp. & p. p. bhovei^ed, or shov-
elled

;
p.pr.Sc vb.n. shoveling, or shovelling.]

1. To take up and throw with a shovel ; as, to

shovel earth into a heap, or into a cart, or out of

a pit.

2. To gather in great quantities.
Sli6v'fl-ard, 71. .Same as Siioveler, 2. Broivne.
SUAv'ffl-board, n. A board on which a game was
formerly played, by pushing or shaking pieces of
metal, or money, to reach certain marks; also, the
game itself; — called also shuffle board, shove-board,

Sh6v'fl-er, «. [Al-
so shoveller.]

1. One who
shovels.

2. (Ornith.) A
species of duck
(Anas chjpeata of
Linnfeus), remark-
able for the length .

and terminal e
pansion of the bill. ^

Sli6v'«?l fill, 7i.,-

jj/.SHdVE'L-FULg. ShuvLi.r.
As much OS a
shovel will hold; enough to fill a shovel.

Sli6v'cl-liat, n. A broad-brimmed hat, turned up
at the sides, and projecting in front like a shovel ;

—
worn by clergymeu of the English church.

Slioiv, r. <. [imp. showed; 7?. p. shown, or showed;
2). iir, & ro. n. showing. It is sometimes written
shew, shelved, shewn, shewing.] [AS. scawian, scea-

n-ian, .'iccjvian, to look, see, %iew, O. Bax. scrtU'o??,

O. Fries, skairia, T>. sehomoen, O. H. Ger. scawvn,
."icouwon, N. II. Ger. sc7z«we7i, Goth. soa?^'a«, Dan.
skue, Sw. skada, Icel. skoda.] See Shew.

1. To exhibit or present to view; to place In

sight; to exhibit ; —with an object denoting tho

thing displayed.
Go thy way, show thyself to the priest. JUatt. vlil. i.

Nor want we skill or art from whence to raise

Magnificence; and what can Ueavcn Wmit- more? Milton.

2. To cause to see : to enable to perceive ; to lead
to notice; — with an object denoting the person who
gees.

Know, I am sent
To fhow thee what ehall conie in future days. MiUon.

3. To teach ; to inform ; to point out to.

i^how hitn his room where he nmst lodge. Milton.

Thou Bholt show them tho way wherein they must walk.
/:.c.xviii.20.

4. Hence, to usher or guide; to conduct; as, to
show a person into a parlor.

5. To make app.arent or clear by evidence, testi-

mony, or reasoning; to prove: to give the reason
and explanation of; to manifest; to evince; to ex-

plain.
rU fhow my duly by my timely caro. Dryden,

6. To bestow ; to confer ; to afford ; as, to show
favor or mercy on any person.

I . . . durst not nhow }-ou mino opinion. Job xxxtl. 6.

Toshoic /o;-!"/!. to manifest ; to publish; to pnu'Inlm.

—

To fhoic his paces, to exhildt tho gait, spued, or the like;

— said especially of a horse. — To show o_f, to exhibit In

an r.-itcntatlous manner — To show up, to expose. [Col-

Sho«', I', t'. 1. To appear; to look ; to bo in appear-

aueo; to ecom.
Justfluch Bhc fhows before a risIiiR ttorm. Dnjdcn*

AU round n hedge upshoots, and ihoxo*

At distance like a little wood. TVuiiyMn,

2. To have api)earance, well or ill, as flt or unfit;

to become or suit.

My lord ol York, It better sAou'tft/ with you. Shak,

T'> show olf, to make a show; to display oin's sib'.

SlioM', n. f
A-H. sceawtt, srcdw, a show, scene, O. II,

Ger. srou, M. H. Ger. schouwe, N. U. Ger. schau.]

1. Thonctofshowingorbringingtovlt'w; oppear-
nnce; exhibition.

A crown,
Golden In iAoiCtls but « wreath of thorns. Milton,
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SHOW-BILL

2. That wliich is hIiowii or broui^ht to view; a
epectaclc ; tliut wliicli is brought out, or jirranged,
to be sccD. "As for triumphs, masks, feasts, and
such sftoK'A'/' Bacon.
3. I'roud or ostentatious disx>lay; parade; pomp.

I envy none their pageantry and show. i'ouii'j.

4. Semblance; likeness; appearance, "In show
plebeian an^el militant." ^^dton.

5. PretL'st; specious plausibility. "Who de-
vour widows' houses, and for a sftoiu make long
prayers." LuK-e sx. 47.

0. (Med.) A discharge, from the vagina, of mucus
streaked with blood, occurring a short time before
labor. DuDfflison,

Show o/'handSt a raising of liantts, as a vote in a pub-
lic mt'C'tiii^'.

Show'-blll, n. A broad sheet containing an ad-
vertisement, in large letters, placed at shop-doors,
windows, &c.

SUow'-bdx, n. A box containing some object of
curiosity, carried round as a show.

ftflioiv'-brSad, «. (Jeivisk Antiq.) Bread of exhi-
bition; the loaves of bread which the priest of the
week pLiced before the Lord, on the golden table in
the sanctuary. They were made of line tiour un-
leavened, and changed every Sabbath. The loaves
were twelve in nuniber, and represented the twelve
tribes of Israel. They were to be eaten by the
priests only, and that in the holy place, [Written
also sh€w-brc(i<l.]

Shoiv'-curcl, n. A tradesman's placard, or an-
nouncemeut; also, a pattern-card for displaying iu
a shop. Siminonds.

Sliow'-case, n. A case, or box, in shops, with
plates of glass on the top or in front, within -which
delicate or valuable articles are placed for exhibi-
tion.

Sliow'er, n. 1. One who shows or exhibits.
2. That which shows; hence, a mirror. [0?'^-.]

SUow'er, n. [A-.S. scilr, sct-dr, Icel., Sw., & (). II.

Ger. s/:ilt\ Goth, al-iira, O. Fries., M. If. Uer., Sc L.
Qer. schitr, O. D. firheiire, N. H. Ger. schaucr.]

1. A fall of rain or liail, of short duration ; some-
times, but rarely, a like fall of snow. " Or wet the
thirsty earth with falling sho2vers." Milton,

2. That which resembles a shower in falling
through the air copiously and rapidly.

With showevsof stones he drives them fur away. Pope.

3. A copious supply bestowed; liberal distribu-
tion, [liare.]

lie ami myself
Have traveled In the great .shower ot your gifts. S/ut/c.

SUoiv'er, r. i. [imp. & p. p. showered
; p. pr. &

rb. n. siiowERixc.j
1. To water with a shower; to wet copiously with

rain.
Let it again dissolve and $howe>- the earth. MiUon.

2. To bestow liberally; to distribute or scatter in
abundance.

Cesar's favor.
That shoivers down greatness on hia friends. Atliluon.

Sho^v'er, v. i. To rain in showers.
ShoAv'er-bStli, n. A bath in which water is show-
ered upon the person, bj' some contrivance, from
above ; also, a contrivance for effecting this.

Slio-\v'er-i-uess, n. The state of being showery.
JSlioiv'er-less, a. Without showers. Armstrong.
SUo-\v'er-y, (7. 1. liaining in showers; abounding
with frequent falls of rain.

2. Pertaining to, or produced by, showers. "Col-
ors of the ahowery arch." Milton.

Sliow'-gliVss, 11. A glass in or by means of which
an>' thing is seen; heuce, a mirror.

Slio\v'i-ly, adv. In a showy manner; pompously

;

w^^th parade.
Slio^v'i-uess, n. The quality or state of being
showy; pompousness

; great parade.
Slkow'isli, a. Inclined to show or display; osten-

tatious
; gaudy. I liarc.] Sirif't.

Show'mau, n. ; 2^1. suow/jviex. One who exhibits
shows.

Show'-stone, II. A ball of glass supposed to in-
dicate future events.

ShSw'y, a. [compcu: showier ; su2)erl. showiest.]
Making a show; attracting attention; presenting a
marked appearance; ostentatious; gay; gaudy:
brilliant. " A present of every thing that was rich
and shoinj:^ AiUUson.
Syn.— Splendid; gay; gaudy; gorgeous; fine; mag-

nificent; grand; stately; sumptuous; pompous; osten-
tatious.

ShrZig, V. f. [Cf. Ger. sclirHgen^ to make or cut
oblique, from schr'dg, schrdge, oblique.] To lop;
to trim, as trees. [Obs.] ITiiloct,

Slirag, n. A twig of a tree cut off. [Obs.]
Slirag^ger, n. One who lops; one who trims trees.

[Obs.] Huhet,
Sliruni, i\ t. To cause to shrink or shrivel with

cold; to benumb. [Prov. Eng.]
^ihrunk, imp. of slirinJ:. [Obs.] See Shrink.
Shrup, In. [Cf. Scrap and Scrape.] A place
Shrape,

J baited with chaff to invite birds. [Writ-
ten also scrap.] [Obs.] Bp.Iieddl.

jShrap'uel, a. {Mil.) Of, pertaining to, or invented
by, General Shrapnel ;— said of a certain kind of
slieils.
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Common Shrew (A'o/'ca:

Ul'l'li^lls)-

Shrnpn-:! .'.hell, a shell filled ^\i^\\ a
quiuility utmusket balls, \\Iiicli. wlien
tlio .slicll cxpinilcs. are projected still

iiirthcr;— called abo spherical cuse-
s/wf.

Stirup'uel, n. Shrapnel shells.
Slii'ed, i\ t. [imp. Sep. p. shred;
2}.pr. & rb. n. shredding.] [A-S.
scrcddian, O. Fries, .'ikreda^ L, „, ^, ,

Ger. schroden, sckrdden, schrae, Shrapnel Shell.

Dan. s/:ra(ie, O. D. schrooden, srkroyen, O, H. Ger.
scrotan, N. H. Ger. schroien, O. Sax. skritan^ Goth,
skreitaii, Prov. Ger. sckreis:.enj schrit::€ii; Ban.
skrdder, slcr(id<ler, Sw. sL-raddarc, a tailor.]

1. To cut or tear into small pieces, particularly
narrow and long pieces, as of cloth or leather.

2. To lop; to prune; to trim. [Obs.]
Slired, n. [A-S. scredde, scrmda.]

1. A long, narrow piece cut or torn off; a strip.
2. Afragment; apiece. "Aking of s/tz-et^- and

patches." ,s7t(//.-.

SUredMui$7, n. 1. The act of cutting into shreds.
2. That which is cut or torn off; a piece ; a strip.
3. (J^l.) (Arch.) Slight, short pieces fixed below

the roof as bearers in old buildings, and forming a
straight line with the upper part of the rafters ;—
called a.\&o/urrings. Craig.

Shred'cly, a. Composed of shreds.
Slircd'less, ti. Having no shreds ; without a shred.
And those which waved are shi\-ille&^ dust ere now. Bip-oii.

Sitree'ia-iif, ». (JSot.) The talipot palm {Corgpha
umbraculifcra), from which a kind of flour is ob-
tained;

—
'so called in India. Si/union ds.

Shrew (shrji), n. [Prop, a brawler, from I.. Ger.
schraucn, to cry harshly and noisily, to bawl, brawl,
D. schrceuwen, X. H. Ger. schreien.]

1. Originally, a brawling, turbulent, vcxaiious
person of either sex, but now restricted in use tu
females; a brawler; a scold.

The man hud got a .-iAj-eu'rorhia wife, and there could be no
quiet in Ihe house with her. L'Enlrnnj/e.

2. [.VS. .<tcre<iwa.]

A Bhrew-mouse.
Slxre-^v, V. t. [See .«tM-

pra, andcf. Beshrew.]
To beshrew ; to curse.
[Obs.] Chaucer.

Snre'iv, a. Shrewd

;

troublesome; torment-
ing; wicked. [06.>\]

Shre^rd (tihrud), a,
[co7n;;rtr, shrewder ; .<(t//?e;7. shrewdest.] [Orig-
m.ally the p. p. of shreti\ v. t.]

1. Inclining to shrew; disposing to curse or scold;
vexatious; annoying; vicious; wicked. [Obs.]

EvL-rv of this number
That have endured shrewd niylits and days with us. S!iah.

He hath shrcicd eause to suspect him his enemy. South.
That is a shrewd loss. W. Scoll.

2. Disposed to be critical and ceusorions. "A
shrewd satirist." Addl.'ion.

3. Astute; sagacious; discriminating; as, a
shrewd man.
4. Involving or displaying an astute or sagacious

judgment; as, a sftrew*/ remark or conjecture.
Professing to despise the ill opinion of mankind creates a

shrtwd suspicion that we have deserved it. Scckvr.

Syu.— Keen; vexations; troublesome; critical; sub-
tle; artful; astute; sagacious; discerning; acute: keen;
penetrating. —Shrewd, SACAciors. SUretcd origiuallv
meant annoying, contentious, and fault-jindin/j. This
sense is now dropped, and yd. perhaps, it slishtlv influ-
ences the present ii|ipliciitiun of the word. OneVho is
shrewd is keen to detect errors, to penetrate false dis-
guises, to foresee and guard against the seltlsliness of
others. It is not, therefure, a word of a^ inni li di-nity
as sagacious, whicli leads us in think oi ;i man a-, pns-
sessing a comprehensive as well as penetrating umid,
whereas shrewd does not.

Slirewd'ly (shrud'lj^), adv. I. In a voxatif.us,
annoving or troublesome manner; vexatiously ;

sharply. [OIk^.]

Tlie obstinato and schismatical aie like to think themselves
shreicdli/ liurt by being cut from that body they chose not to
be of. South.

Yet seemed she not to wince, though »hrewdly pained.
Dri/den.

2. In a mischievous or injurious manner; mis-
chievously. [065.]

This practice hath, most shrewdly passed upon thee. Shak.

3. Archly; sagaciously; with good guess; as, he
sftj'eirrfZ// suspected ; he shrewdh/ observed.

Slirewd'ness Cshrud'-), n. Tlie quality or state
of being shrewd ; keenness ; vexatiousness; astute-
ness; sagacity; discrimination.

The neiphbors round admire his !<hrewdrtc!is. Swi_ft.

Shrew'isU (shnj/-), a. Having the qualities of a
shrew; froward; peevish; petulantly clamorous.

My wife is shrewish when I keep not hours. Shal:

Slirew'isU-ly (shrji'ish-), adv. In a shrewish
manner; ^peevishly; clamorously; turbulently.

He speaks very shrewishli/. Shak.

Slirew'IsU-ness (shrn/ish-), v. The state of being
shrewish; frowardness; petulance; clamorousness.

I have no gift in shrewishness. Sfiafr.

Shi'ew'-mole (shru'-), n. (Zoiil.) A North Ameri-
can animal of the genus Sculops (S. ar/uattcus, or

SHRBIP-NET
Canadensis), found near the banks of rivers. It is
about six inches in length and burrows like tho
mole, -which it resembles. Haird.

Shre-iv'-mouse (shrij'-), n, iSee Sijrew.] (XoOl.)
An insecti%'orou8 animal of" the Sorex or whrew
family, and genera Sorex, yeosircx. Sec. It burrows
in the ground, and is a harmless animal.

Slu*iek, r. /. [imp. Sep. p. .shrieked (shreekt) ; p.pr.
&r6. ?i.snuiCKiSG.]^ [See Screak and Screech.]

1. To utter a loud, sharp, shrill cry: to acreaiii,
as in a sudden fright, in horror or anguish.

It was the owl that shrieked. S/iak.

At this she shrieked aloud. Dryden.

2. To mourn with sharp, shrill cries. S2Je)iser,
Shriek, v. t. To utter sharply and shrilly.

On top whereof aye dwelt the ghostly owl,
Shi-iekiiig hia baleful note. Spensfr

She shrieked his name
To the dark woods. T. Moore.

Sliriifk, n. A sharp, shrill outcry or scream, such
as is produced by sudden terror or extreme anguish.
iSAWci.-;, clamors, murmurs, filled the affrighted town. Drydeii,

SHriEk'er, n. One who utters a shriek.
Slirifk'-owl, n. The same as Screecii-owl.
Sliriev'al, a. Pertaining to a sheriff'. [Obs.]
ShriEv'ftl-ty, n. [Contracted from slieriffalty. See

infra.] The ofliee or sphere of jurisdiction of a
sheriff; sheriffalty.

It was ordained by 2S Edward I. that tho people shall have
election of sheriff iu every shire, where the sfirievalt'/ is not uf
inheritouce. jilavks^nr.

ShrlSve, n. [Contracted from sheriff, 0. Eng,
shereve. See Sheriff.] Sheriff. [ Obs.\

Shrl5ve, v. t. The same as Shrive. [Obs 1

SKi-ift, H. [A-S. scrift, fr'_ scri/an, to ehrive.]
Confession made to a pric -,

Address you to vou. ' .ft.

And be yourself ; for you must die. Howe,
Shrift-father, a priest to whom confession is made.

Shriglit (shrit), imp.'&ip.p. of shriek, for shrieked.
[Obs.] See Shriek. Chancer.

SUri^Ut(shr]t), «. [Dan. .skrig,fi\ .skrif/e, L. Ger.
schnjen. See Screak.] A shriek. [Obs.] Spenser,

Shrike, n. [From shriek,q.v.]
{Ornith.) A rapacious bird
{TMnius or excnbito?-), of an
ash color above and white be-
low. It is common in Europe.
An American species h.iviug
much the same color is 7,.

borealis. This bird has a
strong bill toothed at the
end, and feeds on small
birds and insects, whence
it is known as the biitcher-
hird.

Shrill, a. [rompar. shrill-
er ; Sll2/irl. SIIEULLEST.] [L.
Ger. schrill, .•ichreil. See _
infra.] Uttering au acute Fork-tailed, crested Shrike
Bound; sharp; piercing. (.Cattimcjcubitor).

Hear the s/irdl whistle. Shak.
Let winds be shrill. B<jro„.

Shrill, r./. [imp. Sep. p. shrillfd; p.pr. & vb. n.
shrilling.] [L. & n. Ger. schrillen, Sw. skralln.]

1. To utter an acute, piercing sound; to sound
in a sharp, shrill tone.

Break we our pipes, that .''liriUed as loud as lark. Spn^s^r.
No sound was heard but of the shhllin.j cuck. Oold.<iinrh.

. To have an acute or piercing effect ; to cause a
L.irill sound, as laughter, or the like. " With shrill-
ing shafts of subtle wit." Tennyson.

Shrill, r. t. 1. To cause to make a shrill sound; to
\itter in a shrill tone. Spenser,

2. To pierce; to penetrate; to wound.
About me leaped and lauched.
The modisli Cupid uf the dav.
Aud shrilled me with his shaft. Ti-tnujson.

Shrlll'uess, n. The state of being shrill or acute
hi sound: sharpness or fineness of voice.

Shrlll'-tduguf'd (-tflngd), a. Having a shrill voice.
'* Thy cheek pays shame when shrilltongticd Ful-
via scolds." Sh-ik.

Shrilly, adv. In a shrill manner; acutely; with b
sharp sound or voice.

Shril'ly, a. Somewhat shrill. [Pott.]
Some kept up a shrdli/, mellow sound. Kvats.

Shrimp, r. t. [L. Ger. schrnm2)en, Dau. skrumpey
skrnm2ies, N. H. Ger. schriimpfcn, 1>. krim2>ens to
crumple, shrivel, shrink; A-S. scrimnmn, to dry,
dry up, wither.] To contract; to shrink. [Obs.]'

Shrimp, H. [Prov. Eng.
shrimp, any thiug very
small. See sjtpra,]

l.(.2o67.) Along-tailed
,

decapod crustacean, of
the genus Crangon, and <!i,rimn
others; — often applied

&hnmp.

to most of the smaller macrourans. There are nu-
merous species, some of which are used for food.

2. A little, wrinkled man; a dwarf; — in con-
tempt. *' This weak and withered shrim}).'*'' Shut.

Shrimp'er, n. One who catches shrimps with u
dredge-net on a beach. Simmonds.

Shrimp'-net, n. A dredge-net fixed upon a pule,
or a sweep-net dragged over the fishing ground.

f
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Slirlikc, n.

1. A .-ase,
J

bos, or iL'ct-p-

tacle, C's]H- '^

cially one hi
[

which sacrc'tl — —
relics aru (U--

posited.
2.niMicc,:iiiy

sacred place-

;

an altar ; a
place of wor
fchip. " Too
weak the sa-

cred .thrine to

guard." Jli/ron.

3. Hence, a place hallowed from its history or
associalioiiB ; ae, a shrine of art.

Shrine, r. ^ To enshrine; to place. '^Shri/u-A in

his sanctuary." Milton,
HhvinU, r. i. [tm;j. & p. p. shrunk; I>. pr. & vb. n.
shrTnkin(.;. The old imp. shrank, and 2)- P*
BHRUNKEN, are nearly obsolete.] [A-S. scrtncaiif
Sw. s/a-i/nl;(f, O. D. schrini'l-en.]

1. To become wrinkled by contraction : to draw
back and offer less space than before; to shrivel;
to contract; to dry up.

All the boards did shrinL: Coh-ridge.

2. To withdraw or retire, aw from danger; to de-
cline action iVuui fear; to recoil, as in fear, horror,
or distress.

What Iiappii'p natures shrlnh at with affriglit,

The Imrd niliabitaut contends is riglit. Pojip.

3. To express fc-ar, horror, or pain bj' slirugging

or contracting the body. [liare.'\ Sltak.

Shrink, V, t. To canse to contract; as, to shrink
flannel by immersing it in boiling water.

To shrink on {Mivh.), \\i fi\ fiimly i'>ne part nroinHi

onother, as a hoop upon a cannmi. Iiy making it sli^'htly

smaller tlian the jiait it i-i tn lit, (•\ij;iiiilni,i,' it by Iilmi tiil

It can be slipped into place, and then alluwiug it to cuol.

Shrink, n. 1. The act of shrinking; a spontaneous
drawing into less compass; corrugation; contrac-
tion.

2. A withdrawing from fear or horror; recoil.

Shrlnk'a^e, n. 1. A shrinking or contraction into

a less compafis.
2. The reduction in the bulk or dimensions of

any thing, as grain, castings, &c., by shrinking.
Shrink'er, n. One who shrinks; one who with-
draws from dani^er.

Shrlnk'ing-liett*!, ?'. {Founding.) A body of
molten metal connected with a mold for the pur-
pose of supplying metal to compensate for the
shrinkage of the casting; — called also sinking-
head and ri.-<rr. Ilobbea,

Shrlnk'ing ly, adr. In a shrinking manner; by
shrinking.

Shrite, n. (OrnttJi.) A certain bird; the thrush.
Shriv'al-ty, ?i. The satne as Shrievalty, q. v.

Shrive, r. t. [imp. & p. p. shrived ; p. pr. Sc rb. v.

siHtiviNc] [A-S. scrifftn^ Dan. tikri/'ti.\ Sw, &,

I<-cl. akrifta.]

1. To liear or receive the confession of; to admiii-
jsit-r confession to ; — said of a priest.

lie thrives this woman. Shak.

2. To oanse to make confession; to confess;—
used rellexively.

Get you to the church and thrive yourself. Beau. .V Fl.

Shrive, ?'. i. To receive confessions, j^s a priest; to

administer confession.
ShrivVl (shrivn), r. i. [Cf. Ice), iikrijl, a thing turn,
and Eiig. rivcL] To draw, or be drawn, into \\ rin-

kles ; tu shrink and forni corrugations; as, a leaf

shrivels in the hot sun ; the skin skrlcels with age.
ShrivVl, ?\ t. [imp. & }' P- shriveled, or hhiuv-
elled; p. pr. it vO. it. shriveling, or shrivel-
ling.] To eause to shrivel or contract; to cause to
ehritik into coi-nigations.

SUriv'er, 7j. One wlio shrives; a confessor.
Shriv'lug, n. Shrift; confession taken. [Ohs.]
J^hrOff, V. [Ar. & Hind, sarrdf.] A banker or
changer of money. [Etiat Indies'.]

(*hr5ff'a^c, u. The examination of coins, and sep-
aration of the L'ood from the debased. Siniinond'<.

Shrobd, r, t. [Written n\!io sh roitd :im\ shroird.] To
trim; to lop. [/'ror. J'.'ng.]

Khrou<l, 71. [A->^. srriid, a garment, shroud, Icel.
& Sw. skrild, adorned, clothed, Icel. skrcfjta, to
adorn, skranf, ornament.]

1. That which clothes, covers, conceals, or pro-
tects; a garment. " Swaddled, as new born, in sa-
Ide shrouds.^' Strndt/'i.

2. Kspeclally, the dress of the dead; a wimling-
sheet. " A dead man in his shroud.^' Shak,

3. Hence, that which clothes, covers, or shelterfl,
like a filirond. "Jura answers through her misty
b'hroii'l." Byron.
4. Hence, also, a covered place used ag n retreat

or shelter, as a cave or den : also, a vault or crypt,
aa that under a church, [ Obs.]

The >ihr<iii<l to which he won
His fiiir-cyud oxen, Chaiunan.
A vault, or nhrowf, na under a church. Withal,

5. The branching top of a tree. [ Obs.]

tide. [Obs.]
^hrove'-tid<tide.

The Aasyrian was n cedar ia Lebanon, with f:iir brandies i

and with a shadowing t^hruuti. J:zck. xxx'i. .". '

6. (pi.) {Xmtt.) A set of ropes reaching from the
mast-heads to the sides of a vessel, to support tJie

masts. Tottrn.
7- (Mdch.) One of the two annular plates at the

periphery of a water-wheel, which form the sidea
of the buckets ; a shroud-plate.

Jjoirs/irit shrouda (Xaul.), ropes extenduig from the
head of the bowsprit tu tbu bides of the vessel.— Fidtock
shruuJ.i, ropes connectin^' the top-must ri^yiii;,' around
the fnttock-staves with the lower rigging at the cat-harp-
iiiiis.

Shrouil, r. t. [imp. & p. p. siirolded; p. jjr. Sc

fb. n. SHROL'DING.J
|

1. To cover with a shroud; especially, to inclose
in a winding-sheet.
The ancient Egyptian nuinnniea were shrouded in several

folds of linen besmeared with gums. Bacon.

2. To cover, as with a shroud; to protect com-
pletely; to hide; to veil.

One of these trees, witli all its young ones, moy shroud four
hundred horsemen. Iddwjh.

Some tenipeet rise.
And blow out all the stars tliat light the skies,
To.diroud my bliuinc. Dryden.

Shroud, V. i. To take shelter or harbor. [Obs.]
If ynur stray attendantB be yet lodged,
Or shroud within these limits. Wllon.

Shroud, I', t. To lop; to trim. [See Shrood.I
[Prov. Eng.] " By the time the tree was felled and
shrouded.'- Jftiglies.

Shroud'ing, n. ( Water-wheds.) The shrouds. See
Shroli), 7.

Shroud'less, a. Without a shroud. "A mangled
corpse . . . shroudless, unentombed." Dodsleij.

Shroud'-plate, n. 1. {Xant.) An iron plate of a
futtock chain lixed on the ship's side.

2. {Much.) t»nc of the annular plates of a water-
wheel, to which the ends of the bucket-boards are
fastened.

Shroiid'y, a. Aftbrding shelter. [Pare.] Milton.
Shrove, v. i. To join in the festivities of Shrove-

Beau. if Fl.

_ \n. [From shroi-e, imp. of
Shrove'-Tueg'dny, ] skrire, to take a confession.
See Tide and Tuesday.] The Tuesday following
Quinquagesima Sunday, aud preceding the first day
of Lent, or Ash-Wednesday.
CS^ II ^\'as furinerly customary in England, on this

day, for the |)('oi)le to confess their sins, one by one, to
their parish priests, after which they dined on pantakes
ur frittt'rs, ami the occasion became one of merriinciit.
The bell rinv,' on this day is vulgarly caJlod pancake-ht-U,
aud Ihi; day iHi^M Pancake- Tuesda}/. P. Cijc. lirnnde.

Shi*o**'ing, n. The festivity of Shrove-tide. [Obs.]
Shro'^v, ». A shrew. [Obs.] Shak.
Slirovrd (shroud \ r. t. To lop; to trim or prune.
See Shrood. [I'ror. Eng.]
A fellow in North Wales, shrowdiiiff o? a tree, fell upon his

head. Aubrey.

Shriib, n. [,V-S. scrob^ serobb, scrybe.] A low,
dwarf tree; a woody plant of a size less than a
tree; a plant with several woody stems from the
saiue root.

Gooseberries and currants are sltnibs; oaks and cbenios arc
trees. Lfck--,

ShrAb, 11. [See Sirup and Sherbet.] A liquor
composed of aeiil and sugar, with spirit to pre-
serve it.

Shriib, v. t. [imp. & p. p. SHRnuuED
; p. pr. & rb.

n. snRuiiBiNG.] To clear of shrubs. Anderson.
Shrftb'ber y, n. 1. A collection of shrubs taken as
a wliolc.

2. A place whore shrubs are planted.
Shr(lhM>i uess, n. The state or quality of being
shrubby.

Shrttb'by,a. [compar. hiikubbier; superl . AinixiB-
BITiST.]

1. Full of shrubs; as. a .s7(;'mWj?/ plain.
2. Kesembling a slirub. "Plants nppi_-aring

withered, .ihrnhby, antl 'Uirled.'' Mortiuwr.
3. Consisting of shrubs or brush. ^'Shmbbt/

browse." Philips.

Shrubby plant (Hot.), a porennhU plant with several
woody stems, wlilcli keeps alivt* and iticrcases bvyrowtb
each year. 'Murtyn.

KhrAb'lcss, a. Having no shrubs.
ShrJiff, n. {Cf. SrRir. ScrHr, and Ger. schroff,
rugged.] Rubbish : refuse; as, («.) The dross of
metals. [<d>s.] /lailcy. (b.) Light, dry wood, or
stuff used forfmd. [/'rov. Fug.] HitUiwill,

Shriij^, V. t. [imp. & p.p. siiRrccED ; p. pr. & W).
7J. SHRUGGING.] [.MHed tu shrink, p. \i. shrunk.]
To draw up; to contract, especially by way of ex
pressing dislike, dread, doubt, or the like.

He fhruys hiti shoulders whc-ri you talk of securitloB. Addimu.
SlwUfi;, r. i. To ralfie or draw up the shoulders,

as in expressing horror, dissatisfuction, aversion,
dread, doubt, or the like.

Thoy prln, they nhmo.
They bow, they snarl, thoy enateh, they huR. Su^^.

Shrflff, n. A drawing up of the shoulders— a mo-
tion usually expresshig dislike, dread, or doubt.

The Sriaiiiards talk hi diulosuea
(tf heads and slumUlcra, nods und shrug*. Iliidibra^.

ShraukVu, w. p. of shrink. See Shrink.
Sh^i, tntcrj. The same as SHOO, q. v.

.Shilck, V. [Allied to Ger. schotc, a husk, po<t,
shell.] A shell or covering; a husk or pod; eupc-
eially, the covering of a nut, as the walnut, ohcsl
nut. butternut, and the like.

Shttd'dt-r, r. i. [Imp. & ;;. p. shuddered; p. jn:
& rb. n. SHUDDERING.] [L. Ger. schuddcrn, 0. 1>.

schudderen, schuddcn,\'p. Ger. schudern, schutteni
schottern, H. Ger. sehaudern, from L. Ger. & D.
schudden, O. & Prov. Ger. schiitten^ O. H. Ger. scu-
tian, scuttan, scuten, to shake.] To tremble or
shake with fear, horror, or aversion ; to shiver with
cold; to quake. "With shudd^^ring horror pale."
Milton. "The shuddering tenant of the frigid
zone." Goldsmith.

Shild'der, ?i. A shaking with fear or horror; a tre-
mor. Sluik.

Shttcl'dcr-insj-ly, adv. In a shuddering manniir.
Shiide, n. The husk of rice and other refuse of oil-

mills, employed by oil-crushers as an adulterating
ingredient of oil-cake. Siniinonds,

Shttfile (shuf'fl), r. t. [imp. & p. p. shuffled;
p.pr. & ro. n. shuffling.] [Dim, of shove. See
Shove and Scuffle.]

1. To shove one way and the other; to push from
one to another; as, to shuffle money from hand to
hand.

2. To mix by pushing or shoving; to confuse; to
throw into disorder; especially, to change the rela
live positions of, as cards iu the pack.
A man may ahuj^e cards or rattle dice from noon to mid-

night, without tracing a new idea in his mind. Jtamlh-.:

3. To remove or introduce by artificial confusion.
It was contrived by your enemies, end shuffled into the

papers thut were seizeu. Dimlen.
To shuffle oj}\ to push ofl"; to rid one's seh'of.— 7"o

shuffle up, to throw together in haste: to make up or
form in confusion or with ft'audulent disorder ; as, lie

shi'ffled up a peace.

Shiif'fle, r. ?. 1. To change the relative position
of cards in a pack ; as, to shuffle and cut.

2. To change the position; to shift ground; to
prevaricate; to evade fair questions; to practice
shifts to t'lude detection.

I myself, . . . riding my honor in my necessity, am fain to
shiijle. ^ihak.

3. Hence, to use arts or expedients; to mako
shift; to struggle.

Your life, good master,
Must shuffle for itself. Shak.

4. [Cf. Shaffle.] To move in a slovenly, drag-
ging manner ; as, a shuffling uag.

Tiie need creature cnme
Shuffling along with ivory-headed wand. Keat.-i.

Syn.— To etiuivocule; prevaricate; quibble; cavil;
(\:uti-; sophisticate.

Shfti'fle,7t. 1. Act of shuffling; act of mixing and
throwing into confusion by change of places.
The unguided agitation and rmXc shnOJes of matter. B^ntley.

2. An evasion ; a trick ; an artifice.

ShAf'fle-board, ». See Shovel-board. [Obs.]
Shftffle-fap, n. A play performed by shnkini;
money in a hat or cap. [Itare.] Arbnthnot.

Shftf'fler, n. One who shuttles or prevaricates;
one who plays trick.« ; one who shutfles cards.

Shrtf'flins- P- "• Kvasive; as, a shuffling excuse.
Shilf'flingj-ly, adr. In a shutHins manner.
Shil^, V. i.^ [See Shrug.] 1. To writhe the body so

as to produce friction against one's clothes, as those
do who have the itch; to shrug; to scratch. [Pior.
Eng.]

^

JluUhrtll.
2. Hence, to crawl; to sneak. [Obs.]

There I'll shitg in and f:et a noble countenance. Ford,

Shii'iiia€, u. The same as Sumach. MeCuUoch.
Shtlu, r. t. [imp. Sep. p. shunned; j). pr. & rb. «.
shunning.] [A-S. scUnlan, .^ceoni<m, allied to I),
srhuincn, to slope.]

1. To avoid ; to keep clear of ; to get out of the
way of; to escape from; to neglect; as, to shun
rocks or shoals ; to shunhud company; to shun vice.

Scarcity and want shiill s/imji you. S/uik.

2. To push or shove. [/*ror. Eng.] IfallitnU.
SUAik'lvHH, a. Not to be shunned; Inevitable; un-
avoidable. [ Itare.] Shak,

ShAnt, r. t. [imp. & p.p. shunted ; p. pr. Sc rh. n,
shunting.] [St-e Shun, and also Shunt, h., intra.]

1. To shun; to move from. [Pror. Eng.]
2. To cause to move suddenly; to give a sudden

start to; to shove. [Pror. Eng.] Ash.
3. To turn otf to one side; especially, to turn off,

as a car upon a side track; to switch ort"; hence, to

jnit off ui>on one. " For shunting your late i)arlncr
on to me." tluglus,

ShAiii, r. /. To go aside; to turn off.

Mhrtiit, n. [D. srhuinti\ slopenese, declivity; or
contraetc'd from shun it.] (liaihrays.) A turn oil

to a side or short rail ibat tiK' priuclpal rail uMiy bu
left free. Wright.

Shunt j;H7»,n rifled flrc-nrm having two sots of ^.•r^>ov(s,

down one of which the shot l.s passed In loading. ntM
along the other of whldi it passes out when fired, havlni:
been shunted tVoni one sot to the other, when at the bot-
tom, by tiu'ning upon Its axis.

Shat, V. t. [imp, & ;). ;). shut: p. pr. & rb. v.
SHUTTING.] [^A S. scyttaUy scittun, to shut or loek
up, I... Ger. & 1>. schutteUt probably allied to Ger.
SfhiU::en, Dan. skytte, Sw. ski/ddn, to defend, pro-
tect, shut.]
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1. To close, ae the lingers; to contract; &a, to
shut the hand.

2. To close so as to hinder ingress or egress; as,

to shut a door or gate; to shut the eyes or the
mouth.

3. To forbid entrance into; to prohibit; to bar;
ns, to shut the ports of a kingdom by a blockade.

Shall tliat be sliut to man, which to the beast
le open? Mtllon.

4. To preclude; to exclude. "Shut from every
shore." Dri/den.

To shut in. (a.) To inclose to confine. "The Lord
shut him in." Gen. vii. 16. (i.) To cover or intercept
the view of; as, one point shuts in another.— To s/iu(. off.

(a.) To exclude. (6.) {Steam-enfj.) To prevent the pas-
sage of, as steam, to the enpino, by closing' the throttle-

valve. — To sbnt out, to preclude from entering; to deny
admission to; to exclude; as. to shut out rain by a tight

roof. — To shut together, to unite; to close, especially to

close hy wG\(X\n'i.— To shut up. (a.) To close; to make
fast the' entrances into; as. to i^hut up a house, ib.) To
obstruct. " Dangerous rocks $hut up the passage." Ra-
leigh, (c.) To inclose; to confine; to imprison; to lock
or fasten in; as, to shut up a prisoner. "Before faith

came, wo were kept under the law, shut up unto the faith

which should afterward be revealed." (ral. iii. 23. (d.)

To end; to terminate; to conclude. " When the scene of
life is shut up. the slave will be above his master, if ho
has acted better." Collier, (e.) To unite, as two pieces

ofmetal by welding. (/.) To cause to become silent by
autlujrity, argument, or force.

ShAt, t'. i. To close itself; to become closed; as,

the door shuts ; it shuts hard.

To shut vp, to become silent, especially upon compul-
sion of some kind. {Colloq. and low.'\

Sliftt.p. a. 1. Kid; clear; free. [06s.] VEstrange.
2. {Pron.) Having the sound suddenly inter-

rupted or stopped by a succeeding consonant, as the
i In pit.

To get shut of, to get rid of; to got thrown or cast clear
away; to be shot of. Jiichardson.

Shttt, V. 1. The act of closing; close; as, the shut of
a door. " Just then returned at shut of evening
flowers.'" Milton.

2. A small door or cover; .i shutter. [Ols.] *'A
window that had never a shut."

Hist, of Fraimone, 1C55.

3. The line or place where two pieces of metal
are united by welding.

Cold shut, the imperfection in a casting caused by the
flowing of lifiuid metal upon partially chilled metal; also,

tlie imperfect weld in a forging caused bj- the inadequate
heat of one surface under working.

Shiite, n. f?ame as Chcte or 8nooT. See SuooT.
Sliiit'tei*, n. 1. One who shuts or closes.

2. A close cover for a window or other aperture.
Slittt'tei'ftl, u. Furnished with a shutter or with

shutters.
Slifit'tle, 11. [AS. scedtely sceadhcl, a weaver's

shuttle, from sceotan, to shoot ; Dan. styitei, vaver-
shifttel, sl-yttCy shift, Sw. sl\'/tft:f, Ger. sckiitzCy

sr'hiitz, schi<\<;!ipulc, D. srhiit.-ipoel, from schieszen^
schieteu, to shoot, and spule, spocl, a spool, a quill.]

1. An instrument used by weavers for passing or
ehooting the thread of tlie woof in weaving from
one side of the cloth to the other, between the
threads of the warp.

Like shutflen through the loom, bo swiftly gUdo
fliy feathered hours. Sandj/s.

2. A shuttlecock.
3. A small gate or stop through which melted

metal is allowed to pass from the trough to the
mold. Simmonds,

Sliilt'tle, V. i. To move like a shuttle.

I had to fly far and wide, .-^/(irf/^ui^ athwart the big Babel,
wherever his ealls and pauses had to be. Carhjlc

Sliflt'tle-bflx. 7?. ( Jreaviiig.) A case at the end of
the race of a weaver's latho, to receive the tly-shut-
tle after having passed the thread of the warp.

Slittt'tle-cOclc, i n. [From shuttle and cor!:.] A cork
Sliiit'tle-cork, \ stuck with feathers, used to be
struck by a battledoor in play ; also, the play itself.

[fc:ee /llusf. of Battledoor.]
Sliilt'tlc-ra^e, ??. A sort of shelf in a loom, along
which the shuttle passes. Simmonds.

Sliy, n. [compor. shyer, supcrl, shtest.] [A-S.
sceuhf Dan. sh/, Svr. sl:i/gt/, Icel. slnjggr, L. Ger.
schou, D. schuw, M. H. Ger. schiech^ schiehe, N. H.
Ger, scheji. , Dan. stye, Sw. sl-i/^ L. Ger. schouen,
schuwen, D. schuiven, O. H. Ger. .'iciuhan, N. H.
Ger. sc/ie?(e7i, to shun, avoid, be shy.]

1. Sensitively timid; coy; disinclined to free or
familiar approach; reserved.

What makes you so >/;£/, my good friend ? Arbuthnot.

2. Easily frightened; timid; as, a s/;*/ bird.

The horses of the army . . . were no longer shij, but would
come up to my very feet without starting. Swift.

3. Cautious; wary; suspicious.

I am very shy of using corrosive fuiuors in the preparation
of medicines. Jioyle.

Princeg are, by wisdom of state, Bomewhot slnj of their
BQCcessors. Wotton.

Shy, V. i. [imp. Sc p.p. shied; p.pr. & vh. n. shy-
ing.] [See supra, and cf. Shie.] To start suddenly
aside, as if a little frightened.

Sli^, n. The starting suddenly aside of ahorse.
Shy, V. t. To throw sidewise, or with a careless

Jerk; lo fling; as, to s^^ a stone. [Prov,Eng, Lo-
cal U. S.]

Shy, n. A side throw; a fling. [Prow Eng. Local
U. S.]

If Lord Brougham gets a stone in his hand, ho must, it

seems, have a shij at somebody. I'unch.

Shy'ly, adr. In a shj- or limid manner ; not famil-

iarly ; with reserve. [Written also shtly.]

Shy'uess, n. The quality or state of being shy;
reservednees. [Written also shiness.]

Frequency in heavenly contemplation is particulorly im-
portant to prevent a shi/ni-ss between God and thy soul.

Saxter.

Syn.— Eashflihicss; reser\"e; co^niess; timidity. See
Bashfl-lsess.

Si*. (Mas.) A syllable applied, in solmization, to the
seventh tone of the major diatonic scale. It was
added to Guido's scale by Le ilaire, about the end
of the seventeenth century.

Si-fil'o-gflgue, H. [Fr. stalagogue, from Gr. claXovy
spittle, saliva, and dy(0}6s, leading, from «}£(»', to
lead.] {Med.) A medicine that promotes the flow
of saliva. Brande,

Sra-iufge' (91), «. (Geog.) Of, or pertaining to,

Siam.
Si'a-in€§c', n. sing. & p2. (Geog.) A native or in-

habitant of Siam ; in the plural, the people of Siam.
Sib, 71, [A-S. sibbj peace, alliance, relation, gesib, a

relative, O. Sax. sibbja, O. H. Ger. sibba, sippa,
N. H. Ger. sippe, Icel. sift^ relationship, affinity.]

A blood relation. [Obs.] Beau, tf- FL
Sib, (I. Kelated by blood; akin. [Obs. or Prov.

r.ufj.] W. Scott.
lie is no faery horn, nc sib at all

To elfs. Spenser.

St-be'ri-au, a. [From Siberia, Ruse. Sibir, probably
from sit'tcer, north, Lith. szaure.] (Geog.) Of, or
pertaining, or referring to, Siberia, a name given to

a great and indcfijiite extent of territory in the north
of Asia ; as, a Siberian winter.

Siberian a-ah (Hot.), a Siberian tree of the genus Py-
rus (/*.prH7ii/o/m),havingpink flowers.— /Siberian dog,
a variety of dO),' distingiiished by having its ears erect,
and the'hair of its body and tail very long. It is also dis-

linsuished for its steadiness, docihty, and endurance of
fatigue when used for tlie purpose of draught.— Siberian
pea-tree (Bot.), a leguminous tree or shrub of the genus
Caragana, growing in Siberia.

Si-b£'ri-an, n. (Geog.) A native or inhabitcnt of
Siberia.

Sl-bf'rite (49, 89) (S5-nop., § 130), n. [Fr. sib^nte,
from Siberia.] {Mtn.) lied tourmaline, Cre,

Sib'i-lan^te, n. A hissing sound.
Sib'i-Iaiit, a. [Lat. sibUdus, p. pr. of sibilai'Cy to

hiss ; Fr. sibilant.] Making a hissing sound ; uttered
with a hissing sound; hissing; as, s and c are sibi-

hint letters.

Sib'i-laut, 71. A letter that ia uttered with n hissing
of the voice, as 5 and c.

Sib'i-la'tion, 7(. Utterance with a hissing sound;
also, the sound itself.

He. with a long sibilatioft, stared. Tetmi/son.

Sib'i-late, v. t. To pronounce with a hissing sound,
like that of the letter -s ; to cause to be pronounced
with sibilation, or to mark with a character indica-
ting such pronunciation.

Sib'il-a-to-ry, a. Hissing; sibilous.

Sib'i-loAs, a. Having a hissing sound; hissing;
sibilant. [Rare.] Pennant.

Sib'yl, n. [Lat. sibi/Ua, Gr. ci/3v\\a, a prophetess,
properly she that "tells the will of Jupiter, from
Doric Si<is 06\\a, from Stdj, Doric for At^j, gen. of
Zeus, Jupiter, and /JdAAa, for i^ovXfjj counsel.]

1, (Pagan Antiq.) A woman supposed to he en-
dowed with a spirit of prophecy.

t^" The number of the sibyls is variously stated; but
the opinion of Varro, who states them to have been ten,
is generally adopted. They resided in various parts of
Persia, Greece, and Italy.

2. Hence, a female fortune-teller, or gipsy, " An
old HiEihland .-^ibyi:' IK Scott.

Sib'yl-Ilue (Synop., § 130), a. [Lat. sibyllinus.]
Pertaining to the sibyls; uttered, written, or com-
posed by sibyls; like the productions of sibyls.

Siht/Uine books, books or documents of prophecies in
verse, supposed to contain the fiite of the Human empire,
and said to have been purchased by Tarqn in the Proud
from a sibyl. Brande.

Sib'yl-ist, «. One who believes in, or is devoted
to, a sibyl. "A sect of Christiana called Sibf/l-

ists.-' ' Cudwor'th,
Ste, [Lat.] Thus.

t^" This word is sometimes used in quoting: from others
with a view to call attention ; as, the author states that
" tliere are 40()0 ditferent words [sic] in Arabic for the
word ' camel.' " The word sic is here mtroduced to show
the quotation has been rightly given.

Sie'a-iuore, n. The same ns Sycamore, q. v.
Sle'eti, n. [Hind.] A weight of about ISO grains

troy, used for gold and silver.

Sicca rupee, an East Indian coin, valued at about 2s.
sterling, or nearly 50 cents.

Si<'«ate, i\ t. [Lat. siccare, siccatum, from siccus,
dry; It. seccare, Pg. seccar, Sp. secar, Pr. secar^
."iechar, Fr. st'elier.J To dry. [Obs.]

Sie-€a'tion, n. [Lat. siccatio, Pr. siccacio.] The
act or process of drying. [Obs.]

Sl€'€a-tlve, a. [Lat. siccaticus, Fr. siccati/f It. se^
catiro.] Drying; causing to dry.

Sic'«a-tive, n. (Med.) That which promotes tho
process of drying.

Sic-^-lf'ie (sik 8lf'ik),(7. [Lat. s/oc(/fc«5, from siccus,
dry, and/acere, to make.] Causing dryness.

Si«'^:i-ty (sTk'sl-tf), n. [Lat. siccitas, from siccus^
dry; Fr. siccite, Pr, sicatat, It. siccita.] Dryness;
aridity; destitution of moisture. " Tho siccity and.
dryness of its flesh.'' [Obs.] Broione,

Sice (siz), n. TFr. six, from Lat. sw, six.] Tho
numoer six at dice.

Sich, a. Such. [Obs. or vulgar.] Chaucer,
Si-fil'i-au, a. (Geog.) Of, or pertaining to, Sicily,

tSicilian respers, the great massacre of the French In
Sicily, in the year 12S2, on the evening of Easter Tues-
day, at the hour of vespers.

Si-yil'i-an, n. (Geog.) A native or inhabitant ol
Sicily.

St-c'i'i'i-^'tto (se-chel'e-U'no), 7i. [It., Sicilian.]
(Mas.) A composition in measures of 6 4 or 6-8, to
be performed in a slow and graceful manner.

Sick, a. [compar. sicker; siq}erl. sickest.] JO,
Eng. seke, q. v., A-S. syc, side, se6c, O. Sax. 8ioK\
seoc, siec, O. Fries, siak, sek^ L. Ger. seek, siekf siik^

D. r:iek, Goth, siuks, Icel. siukr, Sw. sjuk, Dan. syg^
O. n. Ger. siuch, sioch, N. H. Ger. siech.]

1. Aff"ected with, or attended by, nausea : inclined
or inclining to vomit ; as, sick at the stomach ; a sick
headache.

2. Having a strong dislike; disgusted;— with of;
as, to be sick of flattery; to be sick of a country
life.

He was not so sick of liis master as of his work. L'Estrange.

3. Affected with disease of any kind; ill; indis-
posed; not in health;— followed by of; ae, to be
sick of a fever. See Illness.

I hear the king, my father, is sore sick. Shak.

4. Corrupted; imperfect; impaired; weakened.
So preat is his antioathy acainst Episcopacy, that, if a eera-

phim himselr shoula be a bishop, he woul(l either find or
make some sick feathers in his wings. Fuller,

.^ick headache (Med.), a variety of headache attended
\\itli disorder of the stomach and nausea.

Syn. — Diseased; ill; disordered; distempered; In-
disposed; weak; ailing; feeble; morbid.

Sick, V. £. To make eicfc. [Obs.] See Sicken.
Sick'-btd, 71. The bed upon which a person lies

sick.

Sick'-bSrtli, n. An apartment for the aick, in a
ship of war.

Sick'-braiufd, a. Disordered in the brain.
SIckVu (slk'n), r. t. [imp. & j'-I*' SICKENED; p,
pr. & vb. n. sickening.]

1. To make qualmish; to disgust; as, to sicken
the stomach.
2. To make sick; to disease.

liaise this to strength, and sicken that to death. Prior.

3. To impair: to weaken. [Obs.] Shak,
SickVu, V. i. 1. To be filled to disgust; to be dis-

gusted; to be filled with abhorrence; to he sati-

ated.
Mine eyes did sicken at the eight. Shak.

2. To become disgusting or tedious.
The toiling pleasure sickens into pain.' Qoldtmilh.

3. To become sick; to fall into disease.
The judges that sat upon the jail, and those that ottendcd,

eickened upon it, and died. Bacon.

4. To become weak; to decay; to languish.
All pleasures sicken, and alt glories sink. Pope.

SicU'/Ti-iug-ly, adv. In a manner to sicken or
disgust. inilis.

Sick'er, a. [O. S.ix. sijcur, L. Ger. ."ieker, D. zeker,
Dan. sikker, Sw. siiker, O. H. Ger. sihUary sihhur,
N. H. Ger. sicher, from Lat. securus. See Se-
cure.] Sure; certain; firm. [Obs.] Spenaej;

Sick'er, adv. Surely; certainly. [Obs.] Spenser,
Sick'er-ly, adv. Surely. [Obs.]
Sick'er-ness, v. The state of being sicker or cer-

tain. [ Obs.] Spen.^er.

Sick'isti, a. [From sick.] 1. Somewhat sick or
diseased. JTaketPilt.

2. Exciting sickness or disgust; nauseating; nau-
seous; as, a sickish taste.

Sick'isli-ly, adv. In a sickish manner.
Sick'isli-uess, h. The quality of being sickisb, o^
of exciting disgust.

Sick'le (sik'l), n. [A-S. sicol. sicel, D. siJdrl, L.
Ger. sekel, Dan. segel, segl, 6. H. Ger. sihhitn, N.
H. Ger. sichel, Lat. seculay from secare, to cut, Gr.
ray«c>7?, ^ayKXcf, originally a Sicilian word.] Arcap-
ing-hook; a hooked instrument with teeth, used for

cutting grain.
When com has once felt the sickle, it has no more benefit

from the sunshine. South,

Sick'lfd, a. Furnished with a sickle,
Sick'le-inaii, n.; pi. sIck'le-mEn. One who usee
a sickle; a reaper. "You sun-burned sicklemnnt
of August weary.'' Shak,

Sick'ler, n. One who uses a sickle ; a siefcleman,
Sickless, a. Free from sickness or disease.

Give me long breath, young beds, and sicklesfs ease. Jlai-ston.

Sick'le-wort (-wOrt), n. [A-S. sicohi^rt.] (Bot.)
A plant of the genus Coronilla,

Sick'lifd, p. a. Made sickly ; rendered nauseating.
See Sickly, r.
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SIck'li ucss, n. [From sirJcli/.]

1. The 8t:ite of Dcing sickly; the state of being
habitually diseased ;

— applied to persons.

2. The Btatc of producing sickness extensively;

QS, the sic/:lincss of a season.

3. The disposition to generate disease extensive-

ly ; as, the sicldtness of a climate.

8Ick'-list,«. A list containing the names of the sick.

SIck'ly, «. [comj}ar. SICKLIER ; 5w^(?r/. sickliest.]

1. Soraewnat elckj disposed to illness; attended
with disease.

Physic but prolonsa thy sicl-Iu days. Shol:.

2. Producing or tending to disease; marked with
sickness; as, a sickli/ time; a sic?:ly autumn; a
sirk-lt/ climate.

3. Appearing as if sick; weak; languid; pale.

Tlie moon grows sicKly at the sight of day. Dnjden.

Syn.— Diseased; ailing; infirm; weakly; unhealthy;
lieaUlilcss; weak; feeble; languid; fami.

Sick'ly, aih\ In a sick manner or condition.

Sirk'l}-, i\ t. To make sick or diseased, \Uare.']

''Sir]di<:dii\-i- witli the pale cast of thought." Shak.
" tfeiitinients sicklied over . . . with that heaviness

into which unvaried sweetness is too apt to aub-
flWe." Jeffrey.

I^Xck'uess, n. [A-S. seocness, equivalent to suht,

Gcr. snchf.]

1. The state of being sick or diseased.

I do lament the sickness of the king. ShaL:

2. A disease or malady; especially, nausea;
qualmishness; as, sickness of stomach.

Trust not too much your now resistless charms;
Those age or sickness, soon or late, disarms. Fope.

Syn.— Illness; disease; malady. See Illness.

SIck'-rfTom (23), n. A room in which a person
lies sick, or to which he is confined by sickness.

Si'€le,«. A shekel. [Obs.]

The holy mother brought five sides and a pair of turtle-

doves to redeem the Lamb of God. Bp. Taylor.

Slcl'dow, n. Soft; pulpy. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.]
" Eat like salt sea in his siihlow ribs." Marston.

Puas which become soft by boiling are said to be siddow.
Jlalliwdl.

Side, n. [A-S. side, L. Ger. sied, siede, D. c/;(/e,

Dan. side, Sw. & Icel. sida, O. H. Ger. sita, M. H.
Ger. sitey N. H. Ger. seite, from A-S. sidun, to be
extended, sid, large, spaeioHs, Scot, sfrfe, Dan. &
Bw. silly Icel. sif/r, loose.]

1. The margin, edge, verge, or border of a stir-

face; especially (when the thing spoken of is some-
what oblong in shape) one of the longer edges; the
bounding line of a geometrical figure; as, the side

of a field, of a square or triangle, of a river, of a
road, and the like.

2. One of the surfaces which define or limit a
solid, especially (when there is a diff'erencc in

length), one of the longer surfaces; as, the side of

a box, a plank, a lens, and the like,

3. Any outer portion of a thing considered apai-t

from, and yet in relation to, the rest; as, the upper
side of a sphere; also, any part or position viewed
as opposite to or contrasted with another; as, this

or that side, " Looking around on every sw/e."
Milton.

4. One half of the body (human or otherwise), con-
sidered as opposite to the other half; especially, one
of the halves of the body lying on either side of tho
mesial plane, that is, of a plane passing from front

to back through the spine; the part of the body
about the ribs.

One of the soldiera with a spear pierred his sirfc. Juhii xis. G4.

5. A slope or declivity, as of a hill, considered
as opposed to another slope over the ridge. "Alont;
the side of yon small bill." Mlltoii.

Q. The position of a person or party regarded as
opposed to another person or party, whether as a
rival or a foe; a body of advocates or partisans; a
party.

God on our side, doubt not of victory. Sha!^.

It is true we have not alwnya been of tliis eamo side in poli-

tics, Landor.

7. The interest or cause which ono maintains
against another; a doctrine opposed to another
doctrine; a view contradictory to another; hence,
interest; favor. " Sets the passions ou tho side of
truth." Pope.

The Lord is on my side. Pa. cxviii. 0.

8. A line of descent traced through ono parent,
as distinguished from that traced through another.

To sit upon tliy father David's throne,
By mother'd side thy father. MUlon.

liy (he Ride of, close at hand ; near to. — Exterior side.

(Fort.) See ExTLiiiiii!, and Jlhist.oi JiaveUn.— Interior
."iidc (/'-j-rj, the tine drawn fi'om the center of one bas-
tion lu iliiir of iln' ufxt, or the line of the curtain pro-
duced to the twi) ()ljliqiie rndii in front. Scott.— To
choose side.t, to select parlies I'nr coiriiii-iiiiiiii In exorcises
of any kind. — To take .'iidcs, lo eiii)ira(i' the opinions, nr
attach one's self to the interest, of a |t:irty \\hen in oppo-
sition to another.— Side by siiU\ cluso together and
abreast ; in company or nlonp with.

Slde.ff. 1. Being on the side, or toward the side;
lateral.

One mighty equadron with a side wind sped. Dryden

2. Hence, indirect; oblique; collateral; as, VkSUh
Issue.

The law hath no side respect to their personi. Hooker.

3. Long; large; extensive, [Obs."] ShaJc.

llis gown had side slcevca down to mid-Icg. Lane/tarn.

Side-bar rule {Eiig. Lair), a rule authorized by the
courts to be granted by their ofliccrs as a matter of
course, without formal application being made to them
in open court;— so called because anciently moved for

by the attorneys at side-bar^ that is, informally. Burrill.

Side, i*. i. {imp. & p. p. sided; jk pr. & vb. n.
SIDING.]

1. To lean on one side. [Obs.'] Bacon.
2. To embrace the opinions of one party, or en-

g.age in its interest, when opposed to another party

;

as, to side with the ministerial party.

All side in parlies, and begin the attack. Pope.

Side, V. t. [Obs.] 1. To be or stand at the side of.
" nis blind eye that sided Taridell." Speu.^icr.

2. To suit; to pair. Clarendon.
Side'-iirmg, n.pl. Weapons worn on the side, as
sword, bayonet, pistols, itc. Simmonds.

Side'board, n. A piece of furniture or cabinet
work with compartments ; or a series of shelves
placed on one side in a dining-room to hold dishes,
and the like, until they are wanted.

Side'-bttx, 71. A bos or inclosed seat on the side of
a theater, distinct froiu the seats in the pit. " To
insure a side-box station at half price." Coivper.

Side'-eftt, n. A canal or road branching out from
the main one. [ U. 6'.]

Sid'ed, a. Having a side; — used in composition;
as, ond'Sided i laany-sided.

Side'-fly, n. A certain insect. Derltam.
Side'-slilu^.e, n, A glance or brief look to one

side.

Side'-head, v. An auxiliary slide-rest on a planer.
Side'-Uill, n. The side or slope of a hill; sloping
ground; a descent.

Side'Iing-, a. Inclining to one side; directed to-

ward one side; sloping; inclined; as, the ground
was sidelinf/.

Side'-leaver, or Side'-lEver, ??, {Steam-eng.)
A lever or beam working at the side of a marine
steam-engine (usually one on each side, forming a
pair), for transferring motion from the piston to the
crank, so placed as to bring the center of gravity of
the engine as low as possible, and answering to the
working beam in other forms of the steam-engine.

Side'lOiig, a. Lateral; oblique; not directly in

front; as, a sidelong glance, ** The bashful virgin's

sidelong looks of love." Goldsmith.
Side'l5iig, adv. 1. Laterally; obUquely; in the

direction of the side.

2. On the side ; as, to lay a thing sidelong. Evelyn.
Side'-pipe, n, (Steam-eng.) A steam or exhaust-
pipe extending between the opposite steam-chests
of a cylinder. [Sec Illust . of ialce-genr.]

Side'-posts, n. pi. (Carp.) A kiud of truss-posts

placed in pairs, each disposed at the same distance
from the middle of the truss, for supporting the
principal rafters, braces, &c. Buchanan.

Sid'cr, 11, One who takes a side or joins a party.
Si'der, «. Cider. [Obs.] See Cider.
Sid'er-al (Synop., § 130), a. [See infra.] Relating

to the stars; hence, aflecting unfavorably by the
supposed influence of the stars; baleful. '^Sidcral

blasts." Miltou.
Sid'er-a^'ted, a. [Lat. sideratit.'!, p. p. of sido-ari,

to be blasted by a constellation, from sidns, sideris,

a constellation.] Planet-struck; blasted. [Oi'S.]

Sld'er ii'tiou, -n. [Lat. .'^idt ratio, Fr. sidcration,

It. sidera:.ione. See Sitpra.] Tho state of being
siderated or planet-struck; a blast; especially, a
blasting or blast in plants ; also, a sudden depriva-
tion of sense; an apoplexy; a slight erysipelas.

[Obs.] Bay. Coxe.

Si-dC're-al (SO), a. [Lat. sidcralis, and .stdereits,

from sidits, sideris, a constellation, a star; Fr. si-

dert/l, n/(/'';-(', Sp. sidcral, siderco.]

1. Ucladijg to the stars; starry; astral; ns, side-

real astronomy.
2. (Astron.) Measured by the apparent motion of

the stars; pertaining to, or designated, marked out,

or accompanied, by a return to the same position in

respect to tho stars; as, tho sidereal revolution of

a planet; a sidereal day.

Sidereal clock, a dock adjusted to measure sidereal

time. It usually numbers tho hom-s fl-om to 24.— Sidc-
real day, the Interval of time between two succesblvo
transits over tho same meridian of the vernal OQUinox.or
lirst point of Arlca.— Sidereal time, time as reckoned by
fcidcre;il (lavs, or. taking the sidereal day as the unit, the

time elaiised ^Ince a tnln^il of the vernal etpiliiox. rcck-
oiU'd in p;irts of a sidcnnl &.\y. This Is, fitrlctly. aitpnr-

ent sidereal fiin<\ mean sidereal time hrjiij; reckoiu'd tVom
the transit, not ot" the ///((, hut of Ilie mean ciiulnortlal

polni. — Sidereal pear, tho tlnio which the sun tiikes in

l)as!iing aiiparently from any fJxcd star around to the
tinnv ^tar u(faln, ur one comploto rcvolutlou of the earth
in It .sjiect to a llxed iMiint tn space.

Sid'er-ite (Synop., § 130), n, [Lat. sido^tis, Or.
aiArjpirri^, aiAtioiTti;, from (Ti'drjoof, iron.]

1. (Min.) (a.) A hydrous arseniate of iron ; cnbo-
ore. (b.) Carbonate of iron; spathic iron, (e.)

An indigo bluo variety of quartz. Dana.
in?" Tho namo was also formerly applied to mnt,'netle

Iron ore, or loodHtone.

2. (Hoi.) A labiate plant of tho genus Sideritis;

Iron-wort. Co.ve. Parr.

SId'er-o-graph'ie,
j a. [Fr. siderograpMque.]

Sid'cr-o-grapli'leal, ] Pertaining to sidcrog-
raphy, or purformed by engraved plates of eteel;
jis, siderographic art; siderograpUic irapreBsione,

Sid'er-5g'ra-pUist, n. One versed in eiderogra-

Sid'er-tts'ra-iJliy, n, [Fr. sidcrographie, from Gr.
(Ti(J»?oof, iron, and j'/^'^fii', to engrave, write.] Tho
art or practice of eteel engraving; especially, the
process, invented by Perkins, of multiplying fac-
similes of an engraved steel plate by first rolling
over it, when hardened, a soft eteel cylinder, and
then rolling the cylinder, when hardened, over a
soft steel plate, which thus becomes a fac-simile of
the original;— now superseded by elecirotypy.

Sid'cr-o-mau'cy) «• [Or. (tiMtj^oj, iron, and /iaprn'a,

divination.] Divination by burning straws on red-
hot iron, and forming conjectures from the mannel
of their burning. Craig,

Sid'er-5m'e-laue, «. (Mln.) An amorphous fer-
ruginous variety of labradorite. Dana,

Sid'er-o-S€liis'o-lite (46), n. [Gr. triSrjpo^^ iron,

(^Xii^iv, to cleave, and Xt'S^os, stone.] (Min.) A
mineral of a velvet-black, or dark greenish gray
color and splendent luster, consisting chiefly of
silicate of iron. Dana.

Sid'er-o-S€c5pe(Rynop., §130),n. [From Gr. cM^pof,
iron, and o-*£-rco3^tii, (jko-tiii-, to ^new, explore.] An
instrument for detecting small quantities of iron in
any substance, by means of a very deHcate combina-
tion of magnetic needles.

S'id'ef dx'y-toii, 7i. [Gr. ciSrjposy iron, and JuAor,
wood.] (Hot.) A genus of evergreen trees, the
wood of which is exceedingly hard and heavy ; iron-

wood. Baird.
Side'-sttd-'dle (-s;1dMl), n. A saddle for a woman

to sit upon when on horseback.
Side'-sa-d'clle-flo«-'er, n. (Bot.) A plant of the
genus Sarracenia, having hollow lea%'es, pitcher or
trumpet shaped. It is common in bogs in the United
States, and is also called pitcher-plant imUhunts-
man^s cup. The flower is somewhat like a pillion,

whence the name. _ Loudon.
Sideg'iuaii, n.; 2)1. siDEg'MEN, [From side and
man.]

1. An assistant to tho churchwarden.
2. One who takes sides; a party man: a partisan.

[Obs.] Milton,
Side'-ta'ble, n. A table placed either against tho
wall or aside from the principal table.

Side'-tak'ing, n. A taking sides, or engaging in a
party. JFIall,

Side'-vie ./ (-via), n. A view on or from one side;

an oblique view.
Side'^vfjlk (-wawk), ?». A raised way for foot-pas-

sengers at the side of a street or road; a foot pave-
ment. [ U. S.]

Side'ivayg, adv. The same as Sidewise.
Side'-'tvind, n. A wind from one side; hence, an

indirect attack, or indirect means. Wright.
Side'wise, «r/r. 1. Toward one side; inclining;

as, to hold the head sidewi.-ie.

2. Laterally: on one side; as, the refraction ot
light sideunse. Ketcton,

Sid'ius, n. 1. The attachingof one's self to a party,
2. The turn-out of a railroad. [Eng.]

Sl'dle (si'dl), r. i, [imp. & p. p. sidled; p. in: St

rb. n. RiULiNG.]
1. To go or move side foremost; as, to sidle

through a crowd.
lie . . . then sidled close to the ostonished girl. ir. Scott.

2. To lie on the side. Sivift,
Slt>4<^) »• [Fr. siege, a seat, a siege. It. segoia, seggxo^

sedio, srdta, sede, a seat, asseggio, assetfiOy a siege,

Fr. assit^ger. It. a.'ssediai-e, Sp. asedtar, to besiege,
from Lat. sedes, a seat, sedere, to sit.]

1. A seat; especially, a royal seat; a throne.
[Obs.] ^'Siege of justice," ShaK'.

From lotty sief/e began these words to sound. Spcmer,

2. Hence, place or situation. [Obs.]

All! traitcirous eyes, cunic out of vourshnmclcsg sii'Qe forever.

Painter's Palace q/ J'Uasiire,

3. Rank; grade; estimation. [Obs.]

I fctcli my life and bouig
From men ot" loftiest aiege. Shak,

4. Passage of excrements; stool. [Obs.] Browne.
5. Tho setting of an army around or before a

fortified place for the purpose of compelling tho
garrison to surrender ; or the surrounding or invest.

ing of a place by an army, and approaching it by
passages and advanced works, which cover the be*

siegers from the enemy's Are.

6. Hence, a continued attempt to gain possession.

Ik)VC atood tho eieyc, ond would not yield his breast. Dnjdni,

Sieoe-train, tlie apparatus, conslslhiff of coimon, mor*
tars, ike, for conducting a sicgo. — To raisie a siege. See
Kaisk.

Sir-^o, r. t. To besiege. [Bare.] "All the dangori
that can siege the life of man." Byron,

srcii-ite, ii. 8ee .^vemte.
Si'eu-U'lf, a. Hee .SVKNITIC.
Sl-Fn'iift, n. [It. terra di Sienna ; from Sienna, In

Italy.] An earthy pigment of u brownish-yellow
color: It Is a silicate ol" iron and alumina;— called

also terra sienna.

liurni sienna, sienna mado of a much redder color bj
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SIENNESE
the action of fire— Rair sie/nia. sicTina in lis ii.itunil
state, Ota transparent ycUowish-hrown culor.

Srcu-nEge' (01), (T. (Gcog.) Of or pertaining to
Sienna, a city of Italy.

Sreii-nf ge' ». shif/. He p2. {Geoy.) A native or in-
habitant of Sienna; in the plural, the pL'Oplc of
yienna.

S'i-^r^rd, v. [Sp. ; Tr., Pg., & O. It. serro, from Lat.
serra, a saw, from the resemblance of a clinin or
ridge of mountams to the teeth of a saw.] A kuw-
lilve ridge of uiountaiTis and cragzy rocks.

*!-?#'#«,?(. [Sp.; I'g. sesta, from Lat. sexfa (sc.
hora), the sislli hour, ec. of thu day after sunrise,
i. e., the hour of noon.] A short sleep taken about
the middle of the day, or after dinner.

iSi^ifr (se'ur'), n. [Fr., abbreviated from seigneur.
.*ee Monsieur and BEifiNiOB.] Sir; — a title of
respect used by the French.

Sieve, 7(. [A-S, sifo, L. Ger. acre, sc/, D. zeef, zift,

O. II. Ger. siw, N. H, Ger. sieb, Dan^ sie, sifft'e, Icel.
iirt, Sw. siJ:t.]

1. A utensil for separating the
fine part of any pulverized or fine
substance from the coarse, consist-
ing of a vessel, usually shallow, with
the bottom perforated, or made of
liair, wire, or the like, woven in
meshes.

2. A kind of coarse basket.
6i<'£le-nieut, n. [Fr. sijjiemcnt, a whistling or hi,

ing.] The act of whistling or hissing; a whistling,
or sound resembling a whistling; sibilalion. [Obs.]

BIft, I'.t. [im^y. Scp.p. sifted; p.pr. & rb. n. sift-
ing.] [A-S. si/tan, from sife, sieve ; L. Ger, si/ten,
seven^ D. ziflen^ Ger. sieben, sirhtcn.]

1. To separate by a sieve, as the fine part of a
substance from the coarse; as, to st/f meal; to sift
powder; to sift sand or lime.

2. To separate or part as if by a sieve.
When yellow sands are si/led from bt-low.
Tilt! glitteriDS billows give a golden show. Driiden.

3. To separate the good or bad of; to analyze;
to pick to pieces ; hence, to scrutinize ; to detect ia
error,

I could sift him on that argument. Shak.
Let him but narrowly sift his ideas. /. Taylor.

Tosfft ouf, lu seaitli or lind out with care, as if bv sitt-

ing. "

SXft'er, n. One who sifts ; that which sifts ; a sieve,
Sig, n. Urine. {Pror, £)ig. Local V. S.\
Sl-g^ul'ti-aii (-gawPsliT-an), a. Of, pertaining to,

or first performed by SigmUt^ a French physician.

Sigaultian section {Surr/.). the oper;ition of dividing
tlic- synipliviis pubis for the piu^pose of lacilitAtin;^ labor;
symphyseotomy. iJiintjlUon.

S7gh (sT),r. i. [imp. Szp.p. sighed; p.pr. & vh. n.
sifiniNr..] [O. S: I'rov. Eug. sike, sithe, si/tlie, AH.
t'icai), ^icn-ftitHt s.'oftttn, .tiofian, Sw. suckdy Dan.
suL'l^e, L. Ger. surJiten^ suften, D, zuchten^ O. H.
Ger. sUftnu, M. H. G<*r. 'siuften^ siufzen^ N. 11.

Ger. Reufzen.]
1. To inhale a larger quantity of air than usual,

and immediately expel it; to make a deep sirii^'lo

respiration, especially as the result or involuntary
expression of fatigue, exhaustion, grief, sorrow, or
the like.

He sighed deeply in his spirit. Mark vUi. 12.

2. Hence, to lament; to grieve.
3. To make a sound like sighing.

And Ihe coming wind did roar more loud,
And the GaiU did sigh like sedge. Coleridge,

^^r This word was furmerly. in England, sometimes
pronounced, verj' corruptly, sithe (the th having the same
sound as in thistle), and this pronuuciatiuu is still occa-
sionally heard, among the vulgar, in some parts of tlie
United States.

Sigli (sT), r. f. 1. To utter sighs over; to lament
or mourn over.

Ages to come, and men unborn
Shall bless her name and sigh her fate. Prior.

2. To express by sighs.

The gentle swain . . . sighs back her ^icf. Iloole.

Sigh (si), n. [A-S, siccetj T>. zucht^ Sw. suck^ Dan,

1. A single deep respiration; a long breath; the
inhaling of a larger quantity of air than usual, and
the sudden emission of it, especially as the result
or involuntary expression of fatigue, exhaustion, or
eome depressing emotion, as grief, sorrow, anxiety,
and the like,

ff the wind were down, I would drive the boat with my
sighs. Shak,

2' Hence, a manifestation of grief or sorrow,
With tlicir sig}is the air

Frequenting, sent from hearts contrite. Millon.

ST^U'-born, a. Sorrowful ; mournful. "Sif/Ji-boi-n
thoughts." De Quincctf.

SigU'er (si'cr), n. One who sighs,
STgU'iiig-ly (Sluing-), adv. With sighing.
Sight (sit), n. [A-S. siht, gesiht, O. H. Ger. siht,

gasiht, N. H. Ger. sicht, geticht, D. gezigt, Dan. &
Sw. sigte, from the root of see, q. v.

J

1. The act of seeing; perception of objects by the
eye; view; a?), to gain sight of land.

A cloud received him out of their 5i<;/''- -'!'•'.* i. 9.

2. The power of seeing; the faculty of vision, or
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of perceiving objects by the instrumentality of the
eyes.

Thy sight is young, and thou shalt read. Shak,
O loss of sight, of thee I most complain. 3Iilton.

3. The state of admitting unobstructed vision

;

visibility; open view; regimi which the eye at one
time surveys; space to which the power of vision
extends; as, an object within sight.

4. That which is seen; a spectacle; a view; a
show.

Moses said. I will now turn aside and see tliis great sirjhf,

why the bush is not burned. Ji.r. iii. A.

They never saw a sight so fair. Sjiertfcr.

5. Inspection ; examination ; as, a letter intended
for the fight of only one person.

0. The instrument of seeing; theeye.
In his t^ight, his foe good llaimund hit. Fair/ax.

7. A small aperture through which objects are to
he seen, and by which the direction is settled or as-
certained ; as, the sight of a quadrant.

8. A piece of metal near the muzzle, or another
near the breech, of a musket, or other fire-arm, to
guide the eye in taking aim.

9. A great number, quantity, or sum; as, a sight
of money. [CoHoq. Eng. and U. S.]

To take sight, to take aim; to look f()r the purpose of
din'ftini:: a piece of artillery, or the like — At sight, after
sight {Bills and A'otes), on "or after presentment.

Syn.— Vision; view; show; spectacle; representa-
tiini ; exhiliitjon.

Sight (sit), r. t. [imp. Sep. p. pighted; p.pr. Serb.
71. RK'.IITINO.]

1. To get sight of; to see ; as, to sight land. Kane.
2. To look at through a sight; to see accurately;

as, to sight an object, as a star.

8. (Mil.) To give the proper elevation and direc-
tion to by means of a sight ; as, to sight a rifle or
cannon.

Sight (sTt), r. ?. 1. To obtain a distinct view.
2. ( J/(7.) To take aim by a sight ; to take eight.

Sight'ed (sit'ed), a. Having sight, or seeing in a
particular manner;— rarely used, except in compo-
sition

; as, \oni; sighted, short-sighted
^
quidL-sight-

ed, Bhar-p -sighted, and the like.
STght'ful, a. Easily or clearly seen; distinctly vis-

ible; perspicuous. [Obs.] Chancer.
Si^ht'fwl-ness, n. The state or quality of being

sightful; clearness of sight; perspicuity. [06.9.

]

Sight'less (sTt'les), a. 1. "Wanting sight; blind.
*' Of all who blindly creep or sightless soar." Pope,

2. Off'ensive or unpleasing to the eye; tinslght-
ly; as, s///A//c.s'.s' stains. [Jiaj-e.] Shak,

Sight'less-ly (sit'O. odr. In a sightless manner.
Sight'less-iiess (sTt'-), »• The state of being sight-

less; want of sight.
Sight'li ness (sif), n. The state of being sightly

;

comeliness.
Sight'ly (sTt'ljf), ff. 1. Open to sight; conspicuous

;

as, a house stands in a sightlg place.
2. Pleasing to the sight; comely. " Many brave,

^ghtlyhorseB.^* VKstrantje.
Sight'-see'iiig (sit'-), a. Given to seeing sights;
eager for novelties or curiosities.

Sight'-see'iug (sit'-), «. The act of seeing sights;
eagerness for novelties or curiosities.

SIght'-se'er (sit'-), n. One given to seeing eights,
or eager for novelties or curiosities.

STght'-shflt (sit'-), n. Distance to which the sight
can reach, or be thrown. [Rare.] Coicley.

Sights'mau (sits'-), n.; pi. sjghts'mex. (J/h.?.)
One who reads or performs music readily at first
sight. [Pare.] Jiusbg.

SS^'^^i "• [L^t. .tigilluni, diminutive of signnni, a
sign.] A seal ; signature, '* Of talismans and sigils
knew the powwr." Pope,

S^ii^'iila'ri-A, v. pi. [N. Lat., from sigiUum, a
seal. See supra.]

1. (Poin.Antif/.) Little images or figures of earth-
enware exposed for sale, or given as presents, on
the last two days of the Saturnalia ; hence, the last
two, or sixth and seventh, days of the Satunuilia,

2. (Paleon.) The large trunks of fossil trees,
having an unjointed stem, marked with notches; —
jprincipally found in the coal formation. Dan*i,

Si^'il-la-tivc, a. [From Lat. sigilltim, a seal;
O. Fr. sigillatif] Fit to seal; belonging to a seal;
composed of wax. [Obs.] Cotgrave.

SJ^'I«, u.pl. [Lat.j The signs, abbreviations, let-
ters, or characters standing for words, Sec, such as
are found in ancient manuscripts, or on coins,
medals, and the like. Sai'oge.

Sig'ma, 71. ; p[. sIg'ma?. 1. The Greek letter S, o-,

or f (English S, or s};— originally having the form
of the English C.

2. A dining-table shaped like the letter C. Elmes.
Sig'inoicl, i II. [Fr. sigmnidi'. Or. cij/ioci^i'jf,

Sisf-nioid'al, \ from aiy fia, sigma, and :?^o(, form,
likeness.] Curved in two directions, like the letter
S, or the Greek ?. Bigeloic.
Sigmoid flexure (,4na/.). the last curve of the colon,

before it terminates in the rectum.
Sig-iuoid'al-ly, adv. In a sigmoidal manner.
Sign (sm), n. [Lat. signwn, Fr. siqne, Pr. signe^
signa, segna, Sp. signo, seha^ Pg. signo, senka. It.
.vegno ; A-S. segen, a sign, standard, banner, D. sein,
a signal.] That by which any thing is made known
or represented: that which 'furnishes evidence; at

SIGNAL
mark; a token ; an indication ; a proof ; hence, ip6*
cifically, («.) A rem.arkablc event, considered by the
ancients as indicating the will of eomo deity; a
prodigy ; an omen. (6.) An event couf-idered by iho
Jews as indicating the divine will, or as manifesting
an interposition of the divine power for some spe-
cial end; a miracle; a wonder. "Mighty s/V/^s and
wonders, by the power of the f^pirit of God."
Pom. XV. 19. *'If they will not believe thee, nor
hearken to the voice of the first sign, they will be-
lieve the voice of the latter sign." Ex. iv. 8.
(c.) Hence, something serving to indicate the exist-
ence, or preserve the memory, of a thing ; a tokf n ;

a memorial; a monument. ""What time the fire

devoured two hundred and fifty men, and they be-
came a sign." Xnm. xxvi. 10. \d.) Any symbol or
emblem which prefigures, typifies, or represents,
an idea; hence, sometimes, a picture. " Tlie holy
symbols, or signs, are not barely significative, but
what they represent ia as certainly delivered to us
as the symbols themselves." Jirerewood. (e.) A
word regarded as the outward manifestation of
thought; as, words are the sign.'i of ideas. (/.) A
motion, action, or gesture, by which a thought is
expressed, or a command or wish made known.
"They made signs to his fatlier how he wdnid
have him called." Luke i. 62. (g.) Hence, one of
the natural or conventional gestures by which intel-
ligence is communicated, or conversation carried
on, as by the deaf and dumb.
py The si<jns, as used by denf-mutes, aroof two kind"?,

namely: 1. Ai3/»?'(7/«i'<7"J, whicliare chiefly pantomimie,
and represent things, hot wurds. 2. Methodical or f-i/.i-

tematic si(/jj.*. which are made out of the natural sitnisby
reducing tliem, ^^^th some modiJleations and additions, to
the order of the words of some spoken language, and
marking grammatical distinctions. Both of these classes
of signs are wholly distinct fvom the manual alphabet of
deaf-mutes.

(7(.) A conspicuous notice placed before a house to
advertise the business there transacted ; a publicly
displayed token or notice: an advertisement. '-The
shops were therefore distinguished by painted signs,
which gave a gay and grotesque aspect to the
streets." Maranlaif, (i.) {.istron.) The twelfth
part of the ecliptic or zodiac.

C2?" The signs arc reckoned ftom the pohit of Intersec-
tion of tlie ecliptic and cipiator at the vernal equinox,
and are named, respectively, -fnW (T)- Tiiurus (q).
Gemini (X), Cancer (o), Lfo (pj. Virgo (Up). Libru.
(ii), S'-vrpio (iri), .Sagittariits (/), Capricornus (l^),
Aguarius (n), Piscx (H). These names were origin-
ally the names of the conbtcllations occupying severally
the divisions of the zodiac, by whicli they are now re-
tained; but. in consequence of the precession of the eqni-
lu.xes, tlie signs lia\e, in process of time, become separated
abont ^ degrees from these constellations, and eaeli of
tlie latter now lies in the sijrn next in advance, or tn tlie

e;isi of the one whieh bears its name, as the constfllalion
Aiies in tlie sign Taurus, &c. [See Jllitst. under Aries,
Taurus, ie.]

(J.) {.-tig.) A character indicating the relatirn of
quantities, or an operation performed upon them

:

as the sign + (plus), prefixed to a quantity to indi-
cate th.at the quantity is to be added; the sign —
(minus), to denote that the quantity to which it is

prefixed is to be subtracted; the sign ^, to denote
that the first of the two quantities between whieli
it is placed is to be divided by the second ; and the
like. (/.-.) (Med.) Any present or past circumstanco
afforded by an examination of a patient, or of mat-
ters concerning him, whence conclusion may be
drawn respecting the nature and seat of his disease.
L>Hngli&on. {I.) (Mas.) Any character, as a flat,

sharp, dot, &c. {m.) ( Tlieol.) That which, being ex-
ternal, stands for or signifies something internal or
spiritual; — a term used in the English church in
speaking of an ordinance considered with reference
to that which it represents.

B^~ See Table of Arbitrary Sigxs, p. 1692.

Sign-manual (Eng. iair), the royal signature super-
scribed at the top of bills of grants and letters-patent,
which are llien sealed with the privy si.LHiet. or jrreat sual,
as the case may be, to complete their validity; the signa-
ture of one's name in his ovni handwriting.

Craig. Tomlins. Wharton.

Syn.— Token; mark; note; symptom; indieation;
symbol; type; omen; prognostic; presage; manifestation.

Sign (sin), r. /. [imp. & p. p. sioyED ; p. pr. & rh. n.
SIGNING.] [Fr. signer, Pr. sipnar^ segnar, senar^
Sp. signnr, It. segnare, Lat. signare, from sit/num ;

A-S. .'ienian, segnian, T>. seinen. See supi'a.]

1. To represent by a sign; to signify; to make
known in a typical "or emblematic manner, in dis-
tinction from speech.

I signed to Browne to make his retreat. )r. Scott,

2. To afllx a signature to; to ratify by hand ot
seal; to subscribe in one's own handwriting.

Give him this deed, and let him sign it. Shak.

3. To assign or convey formally. [Obs. and rare.]
4. To give characteristic or significant dress to;

to array in insignia. [ Obs.] Shak,
Sign, r. i. 1. To be a sign or omen. [0&s.] .'>hak.

2. To make a sign or signal; to communicate in-
telligence by signs.

Sig'nnl, n. [Fr. sigjial, Sp, senal, Pg, sinal. It, seg-
nale, L, Lat. signalc, from Lat. signum. See Sli:>".]

a, E, i, o, M, y, long; &, e, I, 5, il, f ,
short; care, far, lAst, f^ll, wU^t; there, veU, t5nn; pique, firm; <!6»e, for, d^, wylf , food, fo'bt;



SIGNAL

1. A Bign which has been agreed Jipfrn to give no-

tice of some occurrence, command, or danger, to a

person at a distance; also, a sign, event, or watch-

word, which has been agreed upon, as the occasion

of concerted action.
All obeyed

The wonted signal, Hilton.

2. Hence, a tolien ; an indication; a foresliadow-

ing. " The weary sun , gives signal of a goodly

day to-morrow." Shak.

Signal-post, or signal-slaJF, a pole or mast npon which

a flag nr any tiling else may be displayed for the purpose

of convoying signals.

Slsr'nml, n. [From the noun; It. segnalato, Sp.
siTmhiiln, Vs. sinahido, Fr. sirinah'.] Distinguished

from wliat is ordinary ;
eminent : rcmarliable ; mem-

orable : as, a signal exploit ; a signal service ; a sig-

nal act of benevolence.
Aa nii/ital now in low. dejected state.

As crBt in highest, behold him wlicrc he lies. 3Itlton.

Syn.— Eminent; rera.nrkable; memorable; extraor-

dinary; notable; conspicuous.

Sis'nal, )'. t. [imp. & p. p. siGXALEn ; p. pr. &
rh. n. SIGNALING.] To coinmunicate by signals;

as, to signal intelligence.

Slg'ual-fire, n. A fire intended for a signal.

Slg'iinl-Ist, 7!. One who makes signals; one who
ciimmunicatcs intelligence by means of 8ign.als.

Sl£;-nril'i-ty, «. The state ortjuality of being signal

o> remarltable. [Ohs.] Jirowne.

Sis'ual-iie, v. t. [imp. & ;). p. .SIGNALIZED ; ;;. pr.

& vb. 71. .SIGNALIZING.] [From signal.]

1. To malje signal or eminent; to render distin-

guished from wliat is common.
It is this passion wliieli drives men to all the ways we see in

use of sigrialtzino themselves. Burke.

2. To communicate with by means of a signal;

as, a ship signali'irs its consort.

3. To indicate the existence, presence, or fact of,

by a signal ; as, to signali':e the arrival of a steamer.

Sist'nai-ly, of/t'. In a signal manner; eminently;
remarkaljly.

Sis'iinl-menf , 71. The act of giving a signal, or of

communicating by signals; the act of signalizing;

hence, description by peculiar, appropriate, or char-

acteristic marks. A'. Jl. Uroicuing.

Sii; uii'tiou, 71. [Lat. signaiio, Fr. signasn. See.

SIGN, 7'. f.] Sign given; act of betokening. [Ohs.]

Sig'na-to-ry, a. [Lat. siynalorius.] Kelating to a

seal; used in sealing. \Obs.]
Slg'na-tnre (53), 71. [Fr. signature, It. signatura,

segnalura, (?p. & L. Lat. signatura, from Lat. sig-

varc, signntum. See SIGN, 7'. t.]

1. A sign, stamp, or mark impressed. "The
brain, being well furnished with various traces,

signatures, and images." ir«((s. "The natur.al

and indelible signature of God, stamped on the hu-
man soul.'' lientlcij.

2. Especially, the name of any person written

with his own hand, employed to signify tliat the

writing which precedes accords with his wishes or

intentions; a sign-manual.
3. (I'lii/siol.) An outward mark by whieli internal

characteristics were supposed to be indicated.

Some plants bear n very evident sigitattirc of their nature

and use. More.

4. (.l/'/.s'.) The flats or sliarps at the beginning of

a composition, which indicate the key or scale.

1^29

By Such sign.itures are composed of letters or flgiires,

either singly or combined; as, A. B. C, or Aa, lib, or

3A, 3B, or'l, 1', '.', 2*, and the like.

Sig'na-tiire, 7'. t. To mark; to distinguish, [nhs.]

Sig'iia-tur'ist, 71. One who holds to the doctrine

of signatures impressed upon objects, indicative of

character or qualities. [OOS.] Jlrou-ne.

Sigii'-board (sTn'bord), 71. A hoard on which a

man sets a notice of his occupation, or of articles

for sale.

Sigu'er (sin'er), 71. One who signs or subscribes

iTis name ; as, a memorial with a hundred signers.

SIg'net, 71. [O. Fr. signet, diminutive of signe.

See Sign, h.] A seal ; especially, the seal used by
the sovereign in sealing private letters, and grants

that pass by bill under the sign-manuai ;— called

also prirg s'ignet. [ I'.ng.]

1 have my father's signet in my purse. Sltal:.

IVriler to tlie signet (Srots Lair), a clerk in llie office

of the Secretary of State, by whom writs were preitared.

[Obs.] Craig.

Slg'net-ed, a. St.amped or marked with a signet.

Sig'uet-ring, 11. -V ring containing a signet or

private seal.

Sig'ni-ler, a. [Lat. signvm, sign, and ferre, to

bear.] Bearing signs, [libs, and rare.] "The
si'/uifer sphere, or zodiac." JTolland.

Sig-nif'i-ean^e, ( 77. [O. Fr. signijicancc, Vv.,

Sig-iiil'i-«aii-v>', ! Sp., & It. significanza, Lat.

stgni^lieantia.]

1. The state of being significant.

2. That which is signified; meaning; import;

as, the signijicanre of a nod, or of a motion of the

hand, or of a word or expression.

3. Importance; moment; weight; eonsctiuence.

tVith tills brain I must work, in order to give fignijiraiici

and value to the few facts which I possess. De Qiiiiire^.

Sig-iilf'i-eant, n. [Lat. signi/ieans, p. pr. of sig-

iiifieare ; It. & Sp. signifieante ; Fr. signifiant. Sec
Signify.]

1. Fitted or designed to signify or m.ake known
something; embodying or e.vpre'ssing a meaning;
standing as a sign or token; as, a significant word
or sound; a signifieant look.

It was well said of Plotinus, that the stars were signi_fir,iul.

but not efficient. I!(il'-ig/i.

2. Deserving to be; considered ; important: mo-

That wdiich has significance

;

"Dumb significants proclaim
.S7iii/.'.

In a significant m.anner;

Sig-iiTi'i-caiit,
a token. [Obs.]
^our thoughts."

Sig-mf'i-€aiit ly, oilr.

with meaning.
Sig-iiil'i-«atc, 71. [Lat. signifiea7-e, significutum.

Sec Signify.] {Logic.) One of several things sig-

nified by a common term. Wliatehj.

Sig'ni-fl-eil'tioii, 71. [Lat. slgnificatio, Fr. signi-

fication, Pr. significatio, Sp. significacmn, It. sig-

nificazione.]

1. The act of signifying or making known. " -V

signification of being jjlcased, a testimonial of being
served." Landor.

All speaking or fignificadon of one's mind implies on act or

address of one man to another. Soiittt.

2. That which is signified or made known; that

meaning which a sign, character, or token is intend-

ed to convey ; as, the signification of words.
3. That which signifies;' a sign. [Itare.]

Sig-ni£'l-€a tive, a. '[Lat. significatiras. It., Sp.,

& Pg. significativo, Pr. significatiu, Fr. significuti/.]

1. Betokening or representing by an external

sign. " The holy symbols or signs are not bar-ly

significatire." Jlrcrcwooil.

2. Having signification or meaning; expressive of

a meaning or purpose.
Neither in tlie degrees of kindred were they destitute of -^ig-

tiijicalive words. Camden.

Slg-nlf'i-«a-tlvc-ly,m/i'. In a significative manner;
60 as to represent or express by an external sign.

SIg nifi-ea tivo-ncss, 77. The quality of being

significative.

Sig'ttt-11-eii'tor, n. [It. signifieatore, Sp. signifi-

cador, Fr. significatenr.] One who, or that which,

signifies.

In this diagram there was one Fignifienlor which pressed

remarkably upon our astrologer's attention. 11. .Vcod.

Sig-iii€'i <-a to-ry, 71. [iMt.signlficatorius.] That
which betokens, signifies, or represents. J!]), raijlnr.

Slg'uifi-tii'ril, n. [Lat., perf. ind. of signifi-

oirc, to signify.] {Kng. I'.ccl. /.iiw.) A writ issu

ing out of cliancery, upon certificate given liy the

ordinary, of a man's standing excommunicate by
the space of forty days, for the laying him up in

prison till ho submit himself to the authority of the

church. Crahh.

Slg'iiUv. r. t. iinw. Ss i). V. signifikd ; p. vr. &

sign

Signatures.

5. ( Print.) One of a number of signs, or tokens,

uHcd at the bottom of ecrUain pages of a book or

pamphlet, by which the sheets are distinguished

and their order designated, as a direction to the

binder in arranging and folding them.

'nl fy, »•. *. [(»(«. Ssn.;). signifikd; p.pr./i
1. 71. siGNirviNG.I [Fr. signifier, Pr. signifinr,

..gnificar, Sp. & Pg. significar. It. & Lat. signi/i-

cnrc,' from signnm, a sign, and faeere, to make.]
1. To make known by a sign ; to communicate by

any conventional token, as words, jjcstures, signals,

or "the like.

I'll figiii.t'ii 80 much unto him straight. Sltak.

TIic government iihoiitd «'(7»t//i to tlic Protestants oflndand
that want of sllrcr is not to bo remedied. Hirift.

2. To convey the notion of; to mean; to Import;
to declare: to indicate.

SILENT
A tfilc

Told by an idiot, full of eounU and fiuy,

Signifying nothing. Shak.

3. To make known; to declare; as, he signified

his desire to be present.

ITB^ Signify is otlcn \iscd impersonally : as, it signifies

noiliiiig, it does not srV/H^rV/, that is.it is of no importance.

Syn..— To express; mnnilcst; declare; utter; inti-

mate; betoken; denote; imply; mean.

.Sig'iU-fy, V. i. To express meaninjr with force.

SKgn'ior (seen'yur), 7i. fi-ir ; Mr.; — a title of re-

spect or of address among the Italians. Seo
Seignior.

S'ii^n'iorize (Bcen/yur-), r. i. [See Seigniorize.J
To exercise dominion over; to lord it over. [Obs.]
" As proud as he that siyviorizcth hell." Fairfax,

Si'eu'ior ize, i'. f. To exercise dominion; to Icr^

it. Whs.]
SXsjii'lor-sUip, n. Thcst'itc or position of being?

fi'i senior. Mnssinger,
SlfgM'ior-y (sccn'yur-y). "- Same as Seigniory.
$I:;u-inau'u-al, n, Uiin's own namo written I15

liimself ; — applied particularly to the signature of a

sovereign or prince. See Note under Sign, ».

S'iffit'or, (secn'yur), ?(. [It. SccSeigmor.1 Sir;

Mr.;— a title of address or respect among the Ital-

ians.

S"i^u-5'rrf, (secn-yo'ra). 77. [It.] Madam ; "Mr.^. ;
—

a title of address or respect among the Italians.

S'iffn'oft'nA (seen'yo-re'uA), n. [It.] Mii^r^; —

a

title of address among the Italians.

Sigii'-post, Jl. A post on which a signhangt-.or on
which papers are placed to give public notice of

any thing.
Sik,

I
a. Such. Sec Seen. [Ohs.] "5i7:e fancies

Silte,
i

weren foolery." Hpeimcr*
.SIke, 71. 1. A sign; an indication. [O^s.]

2. A sick person. [Prov. Kng.]
3. A gutter; a stream, such as is usually ilry in

summer. [Proi\ Eng.] IluUiaxU.
Sik'cr, a. or adv. The same as Sicker, q. v.

Sik'er-iiess, n. Surencss; safety. See Sicker-
NESS, [Ohs.'\ Chancer,

fSYkks (seeks), n. pL (Gt'og.) A warlike nation in-

habiting a region in North'-westeru India, now an-

nexed to British India. [Written also Sci/:s.]

Slle, V. t. [Sw. sUa, to strain, sil, sieve, Armor. si7<t,

to strain, sil, strainer, colander, Gael, siolaidlt, to

subside, to strain, iiltcr, Ir. 5io/, to drop, filter, L.

Got. sieleny to draw away or lead off water.] To
strain, as fresh milk from the cow. [Prov. EiiQ.]

Site, 7f. 1. A sieve with line meshes. [Prov. J-.ng.]

2. Filth; sediment. [/'7-ov. L'lig.] HaUitcefl,

3. A young or small herring. Pennant*
ISi'leiife, 7^ [Fr. silence, Fr. silcnciy silencia, Sp.&

I'g. silencio. It. silcn^iOj Lat. silentium, Seo
Silent.]

1. The state of being silent; entire ab.scncc of

sound or noise; absolute stillness.

I saw and heard, for such a numerous host

Fled not in silence through tlic frighted deep. MlKon*

2. Forbearance from, or absence of, speech; taci-

turnity; muteness.
3. Secrecy; as, these things were transacted In

silence.

4. Tlie cessation of rage, agitation, or tumuli;
calmness; quiet; as, the elements reduced to si-

h'vce,

5. Absence of mention ; oblivion. *' And wb.it

most merits fame, in silence Ind." Milton*

Eternal filcnce be their doom. Hilton.

Si'lciice, intei'J. lie silent ;— used clliptically for/cf

there he silence, or l-eep silence.

Si'leii^e, V. t. [iuifK & ;». ;>. hilenced (ei'lenst);

p. pr. Sc rh. n. silencing.]
1. To compel to silence; to cause to be still; 10

still; to hush.
Silence that dreadful bell, ;Sfiak.

2. To put to rest ; to quiet.

This woiihl silfiicc all furtlior opposition. Clanndon.

These would have xUcnccrl their scruples. Jtogers.

3. To restrain from the exercise of any function,

privilege of instruction, and tho like, especially

from the art of preaching; ns, to .s(7(M''<; a minister

of the gospel. [C. S.]

The Hev. Thomas TTofikcr, of Chelmsford, in Essex, was
silrncrd for non-conformity. H- TnuabvlU

4. To cause to cense firing by a vigorous ciinnoa-

ailc ; as, to silence the batteries of an enemy.
>»/#"«<?, 7). [Lat. Silcnits, the altemlant of Bac-

chus.] (Hot.) A genus of plants usually covered

with a viscid eecrction, by which insects arc caught;

catch-fly. , .,

Si'leiftt, a. [Lat. silcns, silcnti:^, p. pr. of silerc^ lo

be silent, O. Fr. silent, O. It. silrnfe.]

1. Free from sound or noise; absolutely Btlll;

perfectly quiet.

now silent U this town I Shnk,

2. Indisposed to talk; epeeehless ;mute; habitu-

ally taciturn ; not loquacious; not talkjitlve.

riys!»c9, he adds, was the most eloquent and the most sHrnt

of men. Jlrootnt,

This new-crcnlod world, of which In hcU
Fame is not fitmt. Mtllon.

3. Keeping at rest; Inactive; calm ; undisturbed;

(IS. tlie wind is ."Unit, Parnelf. Pofn'gH.

*ftvl, rnae, piisU ; P. », o, silent; ^ as 8; ^h as sh ; c, «U, aa k ; § as j. g nB in get; 5 as x; I ae g/.; ij as in lins?fr, link; Hi as In tliino.



SILENT
4. (Pron.) Not pronouncea; having no sound:

quiescent ; as, e is silent in " fable."
5. Ilrivlng no eflect; not operating; inefficient.

IJitire.] " Causes . . . silent, virtueless, and dead.''
liiileiqh.

a. rfot engaged in active business, or not general-
ly known to be so engaged; dormant; as, a silent
partner in a commercial house,
Syn.— lliite

; tacitimi ; dumb
still. See JU IE .ind T.uitlicn.

1230

speechless
; quiet;

Si'leut )i. Tliat which is silent; a time of silence.
\nare.] I he silent of the night." Shak

bi-leu'U-a-ry (sT-ien'shl-a-rJ, 9.5), n. ILat. Si7c)(-
tuirius, Fr. silenciaire. See Silence.] One ap-
pointed to keep silence and order in court; one
sworn not to divulge secrets of state. [ Obs.]

iS»'leut-ly, mfe In a silent manner; quietly.

_ , ,
Each, siyulbj.

Demands thy grace, and «ccms to watch tliy ej'C. DnjiUn.

M'lent-ncss, n. St.itc of being .lilent ; silence.
SI-le'8l-ft ( lc'.>ihT-a, 9.5), ii. A kind of thin, coarse

linen cloth, originally made in Silesia, a province in
Prussia.

SMe'sl-au(sMf'shT-an),(r. (Gcoir.) Of, or pertaining
to, .Silesia; made in Silesia; as, Silesian linen.

Sl-ie'.sl-an (si le'shi-an), ii. (Oeoa.) A native or
inhabitant of Silesia.

Si'lei, ». [Lat., aflint.] (,^^!n.) Silicic acid, gen-
erally impure, as it is founil in nature, constitutiii"
flint, quartz, and most s.inds .and sandstones. See
Silica and Silicic.

filtl'Ii(>n-ctte (sil'o'o.£t), n
Etienno Silhouette, a
French minister of
lin.ance, about 1757,
who tried to arrange
every thing in the
most economical way,
80 that every new
and not very expen-
sive fashion at th.it '''.''•™"''^''/'"*'J^'S''nbaIs; rf.small

>ime was Btvle,! ,, L, ''?'}}" ''fiot-botitA. The eud, u.Jime was Btyled a hi of the rod is pnased over the i.ro;
bllhonette.] A rep- hlcoftho fnce, whiletheother end
Vesentation of tile traees an accurate representation

Outhnes of an ob- "f ''"'<'•

ject filled in with
profile.

80 called from

Silhouette Instrument.

blaclv color;

Silhouette.

ir^""It is little suspected lli.Tt this
Innocent term originated in a imlitical
nickiinme. Silhouette was minister of
state In France in 1750. That iicrlmt
was a critical one. The treasury was in
an exhausted condition, and .sifliniictte,

n very honest luan. who would lutUl no
Intercourse with liuanciers or loun-
mongers. could cnutrivc no oilici- cmic-
dieiit to prevent a national bankruidcy
than excessive economy and intcrniiiiable reform. Paris
was not that metropolis where a Plato or a Zeno could
long be minister of state, without incurring all the ridi-
cule of the wretched wits. At first thev pretended to take
his advice, merely to laugh at hiui. Tliey cut their coats
shorter, and wore them without sleeves ; thev turned
their gold snnlf-boses into rough, wooden ones;" and the
new-fashioned portraits were now onlv profiles of a face
traced by a black pencil on the shadow cast by a caudle
on white paper. Ml the fashions assumed an air of nig-
gardly economy, till poor Silhouette was driven into rc-
tirenicnt, with all his projects of savings and reforms;
but has left his name to describe the most economical srn-t
of portrait, and melancholy as his own fate

!
"' hisraeli.

Sn'l-«a, n. [N. Lat., from Lat. .si7e.r, si/icis, a flint

;

Fr. silii-e.] (.Chem.) Silicic acid in a state of purity.
See Silicic.

SH'i-eatc. v. [Fr. silicate, from L.at. sil/ix, silicis. a
flint.] (Chem.) ' " " '

a base.
Sll'l-ea'ted, a. Combined

silica.

fenv, to ticar, Fr. silieifire.] Producing silos;
united with a portion of silex.

Sl-lI^'i-fi-«a'tioii, n. [See SiLiciFV.] retrifao-
Jion by means of silica.

Si-ll^'i fy, r. t. [imp. & p. p. silicified; p.pr. &
vb. 71. SILICIFVING.J [Fr. silirijier, fr. Lat. silej:, si-
licis, a flint, ani/acere, to make,] To convert into
silica, or petrify by silica, thus rendering siUcious,
The epeciracDB found near Philadelphia are coinpletelv

sthcijicJ.
^Ij_QW The silica may take the form of agate, chalcedony,

flint, hornstone, or crystalline quartz. Dana.
Si-Hf'i-fy, 1'. !. To become converted into slUca, or

to be impregnated with silica.

Sll'1-flte (49), 71. (.l/;«.) A mineral consisting
chiefly of silicate of alumina, lime, and soda; labra-
"^'"'''6- Dana

Sl-Uf'i-tea, a. [From Lat. *i7tu-, silici.t, a flint.]
Impregnated with silica; sihcious. [/tare.] Kirwan

Sl-ll'ci-am (sl-llsh'l-um) (Synop., § 13U), n. SiU-
con. See Silicon,

tW The name Mlichim was given by those who sup-
posed it to be a metal, like sodium. Silliman.

Si-lit'i-ii'ret-ed, a. (.Chem.) Combined, or im-
pregnated, with silicon,

Siliciurelcd hyrlroneii (Chem.), a gas composed of
silicon and hydrogen, which takes Arc spontaneously on
exposure to the air.

^

Sil'i-ele (sTl'I-kl), n. [Fr. silieule,
Lat. silicula, dim. of siliriim, a pod
or husk.] (.Bot.) A seed-vessel re-
sembling a silique, but about as broad
as long. See Silique.

SH'i-«oii, 71. [See Silica.] (C%«n.)
A dark, nut-brown, elementary sub-
stance, destitute of metallic luster,
and a non-conductor of electricity.
It is the base of silex, or silica.

Hi'lie'n-ta, n. [L.it.] {Hot.) The
same as SiLlCLE, q. v.

Sil'i-«ule, n. [See supra.] (Hot.) A siliele.
SI lie'a-lose' (125), a. [N. Lat. silieulosns, from

siliei/la ; Fr. silieuteiw.]
1. (.ISot.) Bearing silicles; pertaining to, or re-

sembling, silicles.

2. Full of, or consisting of, husks ; huskj'. [Ohs ]
.Sl-lig'i-nose' (126), a. [Lat. silii/ineus. from sih-

ffo, sihijtius, fine and very white wheat.] Made of
tine wheat. [Ois.l Bailey

SU'ing-disll, 71. [SeeSlLE.] .\ colander. [Obs.]
Sil'i qnft, n. [Sec infra.] A carat, six of which
make a scruple ; —a term used by refiners of gold.

rtl'i-qnii, 71.; pi. slL'1-QUiE. The sa
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SIIk'«n fsTik'u), v. t. To render silli-like, soft orsmooth. ' W„ir
Silk'-gr&gs, 71. (.Bot.) A filamentous plant of thigenus Yucca. /,„.„, ^"eSllk'l-ness, 71. 1. Tlie elate of being siljiyor silk-
en

; softness and smoothness.
2. Hence, efleminacy; pusillanhnity. [Rare.]

c^iv * . ^* Jonsu'.i.
Silk'maii, 71. ; pi. sIlk'hex. a dealer in silks.
*;}•',-•"••»•'<•<'•. »• -'i dealer in silks.

',;?"."'"•
-i^

™"' ''" "-t^lin?, spinning, and
manufacturing silk.

= * oi
•

Silk'ness, n. The st.ate of being silk or silky ; silk

!>ilk'-shug, 71. A coarse, rough-woven silk, like

KjliJf .V - , ,
Simmontls.

SiIk'-thi-oM-'ster,
( silk, and prepares it for weav-

Kji'i'V ,.T. , „ ,
f'immonds. Branilc.

suK'-wfa-v'er, n. One whose occupation is toweave silk stuff's.

SiUclc.

Sll
IQIE, q.

same as Sll-

Asalt composed of silicic acid .and

impregnated with

«i«c<i(«I SOI?;;, a kind of hard soap containing silicate
of soda.

Sll'l-eS'ti-za'tlou, ii. The process of combining
with silica, so as to change to a silicate. Dana.

Sil'i<!e, n. (Co^) A silicic. [Bare.]
Si-a'ceoits ) (si-lish'us), a. [Lat. si'/i'eCKS.from silce
Si-li'cloas

i .fi/ifi.i. aflint; Fr. Si7ice!i.i-, It. & Sp.
siheeo.] rertaining to, or containing, silica, or par-
taking of its nature and qualities.

Bi-ll^^'ie, (1. [Fr. silici'/iie, from Lat. silex, siliris, a
flint.] (Chem.) Of, pertaining to, or obtained from,
flint or quartz.

Silicic acid, an acid composed of ono equivalent of
silicon and three of oxygen. When |iure. it is a li"ht
white powder, which feels rough when rubbed between
the fingers. It is both inodorous and insipid. It com-
bines with bases, forming salts, which are called siKcoto.
Ifock crystal, flint, and other varieties of quartz, are
nearly pure silicic acid.

Si-Ht;'i-«al-«a're-oits (Synop., § 130), a. [From
silc.T and calcareous.] Consisting of silex and cal-
careous matter.

Sl-llf'l-«51fe (Synop., § 130), n. [Lat. sile.v, silicis,
aflint, and caLr, ealcis, lime.] (Min.) A mineral of
a gray, brown, or sometimes nearly black color,
found in amorphous m.asses, and in thin beds under
strata of compact limestone, in I'rovence. It is a
mixture of flint and carbonate of lime. Craiij.

Sil'l-^'ifer-otts, a. [Lat. sUe.r. silicis, a flint, .arid

Sil'ique (sTl'ifc, oi- sT-Iek') (Synop.,
§130), 71. [Lat. siliqua, a pod or linsk, a
very small weight or measure; Fr. si-
lique.] (Bot.) \n oblong seed-vessel, con-
sisting of two valves, and a dissepiment
between, and opening by sutures at
either m.argin, with the seeds attached to
botii edges of the dissepiment, and alter-
nately upon each side of it.

SiI'i-qiiel'lA, H. (.Bot.) Oneof Ihedivls-
ions or carpels of certain fruits, as that
of the poppy, with the two placenta?.

Sil'i-qui-form, a. [Fr. siUquiformc]
Having tlie form of a siliq\ui.

Sit i-quo'sA, n. [Lat. siTiqua. Sec su-
pra.] (iJor) A Linn,-e,anorderof plants, Silique.
Jncludiii_g those which bear siliques.

Sil'i-quose',
j
a. [X. Lat. siliquosus.'Fr. siliqueu.r.]

Sil'l-quotts,
1 (/S"^) Bearing siliques; as, iii'Kr/iiose

plants; pert.aining to or resembling siliques; as,
sillquose capsules.

Silk, 71. [A-S. seolc, seoloe, Icel. silkl, Sw. & Dan.
sill:e, from Lat. sericum, Seric stuff, silk. i?ee
Sericeous,]

1. The line, soft thread produced by various epe-
cies of caterpillars in the form of a cocoon, within
wdiich the worm is inclosed during the pupa state,
especially that produced by the larves of Bombyx
mori.

2. Hence, thread spun, or cloth woven, from the
.above-named material.

3. That which resembles eillr, as the filiform styles
of the female flower of maize.

Raic silk, silk as it i.s wound off from the cocoons, and
before it is manufactured. — .SiVt- qotcn. tlic dress and
badge of one who has been apitointcd king's or queen's
counsel. Such a one has certain rights of precedence
over the Junior barristers, who wear stujf qoirns. Lord
Campbell.— Viriiinia silk (Bot.), a climbing plant (the !

Periploca Grxca). having the seed covered with a silkv
tuft, like the milk-weed, "

|

Silk'-eSt'ton, 71. A cottony substance enveloping
the seeds of the silk cotton-tree.

Silk'.e5t'toii-tree,7i. (Bot.) A tree of the genus
Bomhax, growing to an immense size, and liavin"
its seeds enveloped in a cottony substance. It is a
native of both the Indies. iMUdon

SUk'pu (silk'n), a. [A-S. seolcen, seolocen.]
1. ILade of, resembling, or pertaining to, silk ; as,

silken cloth ; a silken vail.

2. Hence, soft ; delicate
; tender ; smooth ; as,

S(«-en language. ".9iKen terms precise.'' Shak
3. Dressed in silk. "-\ . . . silken wanton." Slial:

Silk'-weed
7u'a,s* ;ind .(

long, silky down; 'milk-weed
cotton.

Silk'-woriu (wflrm),
7!. [A-S, scolcici/rm.'
(Entom.) The cater-
pillar which produces
silk ; the larve ofa wliite
or cream-colored moth
(.Bombyx mori),

C:^" Silk-irorins feed
upon the leaves of the
mulberry, and weave a
cocoon of silk, in which
they undergo the pupa
change.

Silk-tcorni (jul. a sub-
stance preparcil from the
silk-worm, used in mak-
ing lines for angling. Sec
(ii:T. — Silk-ieorm rot, a
disease of silk-worms

;

muscardine. See jUl's-
CARniNE.

SHk'y.ff. [compar.sTLK- silk-w
IER; «W/Jcr;. SILKIEST.]

1. Made of, resembling,
or pertaining to, silk; silk-
like.

2. Hence, soft and
smooth ; also, pliant ; yield-
ing. " Twenty siK-^, duck-

observants." .Shak.

Watts
(Bot.) A plant of the gentta. Asclr

ates,j^hoso seed-vessels contain a" '

lied also wild-

orm Sloth (Boinbi/x mori)

iipa, or Cliry

Sill, 71. lA-S. si/l, syll, Sw. syll, Dan. si,ld. L. (U
si(«c, still, O. H. Gcr. siirlli. u. II. Oei-. suctlc, X.
H. Ger. schti-elle, probably from Goth, suljan, aa-
suljan, to lay a found.ation, to found.]

1. The basis or fonnd.ition of a thing; as. Hie
««sof ahonse, of abridge, of a loom, and the liki :

hence, (a.) The timber or stone at the foot of a
door: the threshold, (b.) The timber or stone ou
which a window-fr.ame stands; or the lowest piece
jn a window-frame.

2. The shaft or thill of a carriage. [7»i-oi'. Eng.]

o.,,.
J^*!? youug of a herring. [Proi: Enij.''

Sil'la-bttb, 71. [Cf. site, to straiu, .and but,, liquor;
Irov. Eng. sillybauk.) A dish or licverage made
by mixing wme or eider with milk, and thus form-
ing a soft curd. ['Written also syllabub.]

Sll'li-ly, orfr. [From sUly.] In a silly manner;
foolishly. '

jjriirlcn
Sil'li-man Ite (49), 71. (Wn.) A mineral fouiid at
Saybrook, in Connecticut, so named in honor of
Professor .Silliman, of Yale College. It occurs in
long, slender, rhombic prisms, engaged in gneiss. It
IS composed of silica and alumina, with some oxide
J>f iron.

S'l'l'-ness. n. The state of being silly; weakness
of understanding; want of sound sense or iudg-
inent; simplicity.

Sll'lock, 71. [Gael. & Ir. siol, seed of any kind,
spawn or fry offish; Gael, si'o^i;/, diminutive of
SiO(.j The fry of the eo.al-fish, a species allied to
the cod-fish. [-n-ritten also sellok and silliek.]

^J,9,'''-'"fJ/s-] , Jamieson.
SIl'lou, 7!. [Fr., a furrow, from Lat. sulcus.]
(Fort.) A work raised in the middle of a ditch, to
^defend it when it is too wide. Crabb.

^V^Ki "• l'^o"'P»r. sillier; superl. silliest.]
10. Eng. seeli/, sell/, Scot, seb/ AS. s.^lif|, ffcs.vlir/,
happy, good; O. Sax. salii/', D. ::alin, Icel. sali'a,
O. H. Ger. sdlir/. JI. H. Ger. siilic, N. H. Ger. selig.
See Seely and Seel.]

1. H.appy; fortunate. [Obs.] irycHgi,
2. Uarmlcss; innocent; iuoft'ensive. [Ois.J

The sill'j virgin Btrove him to withstand. Spent^r.

3. 'Weak; helpless; frail. [Obs.]

After long storms . . .

With which my silli/ bark was tossed. Sfiewer.
The ,=j7/v buckets on the deck
That had so long remained.—

I dreamed that they were filled with dew;
And when I woke it rained. Coleridtjr.

4. Rustic; rural. [Obs.] "A fourth man In a
eillij habit." ,shak.

5. 'Weak in Intellect ; destitute ofordinary strength

,
i. «, u, y, long; a, J. i, 0, u, f, short; cfire, far, last, fftll, wli?t; there, veil. tErm; p'ique, firm; d6ne, fflr, dfl, W9lf, fobd, fo-ot;
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of miuil ; foolish ; witless ; Bimpic ; as, a sill}/ man

;

a«i7///chi!d.

6. Prorceding from want of uiidorstaiiding or
common judgment; characterized by woakncBs or
folly ; unwise ; absurd ; stupid. " All that did their

silly thoughts so busy keep." Milton.

Syn. — Simiilc : brainUss; witless; shallow; foolish;
unwise; indiscreet; imitrmlcnt. Sec Simi'lk.

SU'ly-Ho^v, n. [Prov. Kni,'. siUi/-heu\ from A-8.
sxliff, happy, good, and In't/e, L. Gcr. hiiive, Dan.
hure, hue, D. hHiJ\ O. I>. huyce, Ger. haube, a cap,
hood. See sttpra.] The membrane that covers the
head of the fetus; the caul. [Obs. or Prov.'^JCng.]

hV\o, n. A pit or subterraneous store for keeping
grain. Simmonds.

Slit, ». [From the root of sil(\ Prov. Eng. silCy silt,

sediment.]
1, Salt marsh or mud. [Obs.] IIulc.

2. Mud or tine earth deposited from running or
etaading w.iter. ])(init.

Silt, v.t. [imp. & p.p. silted; p. pr. Sc rh. n.
RiLTrsG.] To clioke, till, or obstruct with mud.

Silt, V. i. To flow into, or percolate through, crev-
ices or narrow places, as muddy water; to ooze.

Silt'y, rt. Full of silt; resembling silt.

Si-lure', 7i. [Ft. nlure. It. Sc S]^. yiluro, hat. sUn-
rusy Gr. (tiXovoos.] (Ichth.) A lish of the genus ,S7-

liirus, as the sheat-fish.

Sl-lu'ri-au (89) (Synop., § 130), a. [From the Siln-
reft, who anciently inhabited a part of England and
Wales.] (Geol.) Of, or pertaining to, the country
of the ancient .S'(7w7*cs ;— a term applied to the ear-
liest of the Paleozoic ages, ancl also to the strata of
the age, because most plainly developed in that

1231

country.
Sl-lu'ri clau,

71. (Ichth.) A
fish of the fam-
ily of which
the genus Si-
luriis ia the
type, liramlc.

Si-iii'ritM, 71.

[Lat.J (Ichth.)

A genus of
large malacop-
terygious fish-

es, without
true scales,

and found in

Dana.

Sly Silurufi (Silarus f/l("iis).

I

the inland waters ot Europe, Asia Minor, &c. Uaird.
Sll'vd, n. [Written nlso st/lm.] [Lat.]

1. A collection of poemj*.
2. iBot.) The natural liistory of the forest trees

of a country.
3. A wooded i)lain ; — so called In South America.

Sll'vaUj^tt. [Written also si/ira)!.] \U. silrano, ael-
f(i7io, Fr. ^ijlraiit, from Lat. silra, si/fva, a wood or
grove.] I'ertaining to, or composed of, woods or
groves; woody. "Betwixt two rows of rocks, a
ailran scene.'' Drijdvn.

Sll'van, II. [Vv. si/h-aii. Bco snpra.] (C'/icm.) The
metal tellurium. [Ob.t,] Weruf-r.

Sll'van-ite (49), n. (.W».) See Stivanite.
Sll'vate, 71. (,C/icm.) The same as Svlvate, ij. v.
Sil'ver. n. [A-S. silfor, sylfcr, seolfcr, O. Bax. sil-

ver, siliMiar, silobar, silufar.O. Fries, sdover, sel-
ver, sdvlr, silver, D. zllvcr, L. tier, sulrer, Goth.
tUubr, O. H. Ger. silahar, silibar, silbar, N. H.
Gcr. silbcr, Icel. silfi; Sw. sllfeer, Dan. nidi; allied
to Russ. serebro, Slav, si-ebro, Lith. siihibi-as, Bisc.
cilarra.]

1. (Min.) A soft, white, metallic oTement, very
m.allcable and ductile, and cipabie of ahichpollnh.
It occurs pure in n.ature, .nnd also in comhinalion
with sulphur, arsenic, &c., and with ores of lead,
copper, .-md gold.

2. Coin made of silver; silver money,
3. Any thing h.aving the luster or appearance of

fiUver ; a silvery subslaucc.

J^- Sih-er is used In the formation of many com-
pounds of vcTv ()I)vif)us moaning ; as, aihcr-arnuil, silfcr-
hrir/lit, silver-'w^Hncd, silrfr-'ronlnl, silrn-falnrol. sil-

ver-fooln!. sHrcr-liatir,/, silrrr-l,end,;l. aihwr-maulli;!,
silver-rjuivcred, i^ih-cr-i^Iirddiuij, sdvcr~.^lippiTed,i'dr,r-
foundiiir/, .^itirr-strfnnu'tK/, sitvcr-lOHf/ued, silver-white,
tilver-winijed, mu\ the like.

Black ti/cer, a massive, compact, sccllle mineral of an
Iron-black color, consislinpr of silver, antlmuM\ . and sul-
phur, nnd vahiahlc as an ore; — called also b'ri/lle tilnr
ore or brittle silecr rilance. Dann. — Fulminiiling sUter
{Chew.), an explosive compnnnd, formed of the newly
prepared oxide of silver combined with ammonia. — Oer-
niansitver. Sec Ueiiman. — f.'rriy silver, an ore of all'.-lit

steel-gray, .sllvir-white, alsn blackish !cad-(.Tn.v c..l..r,

conslstin;; <>( sihcr, lead, antimony, and sulphur; autl-
monlal sulphuret nf silver. Dunn. — Horn .'ilrer, a soml-
tranaluceutore c,f silver; llu' .Idi.rido of sih ,r. /).i»«.
•^Aative silier, a mineral nf a silv.r-w liitc rtilnr and
metallic lusler. miuniiiK. usually, in llhliinii, r.liiiihil. cl,

or arborescent forms, and consisting of siher, with ntnnc.
copper. Bold, platinum, antimony, and other mel.als. It
Is sometimes found In larne masses. /Mjui. — Ruby sil-
ver. See Ukd .Silver. — ,Vi;irr-t/;aHcf, a mineral of a
blaekisli lead-prav color niul metallie luster, consisting
ol the sulphuret of sllyer; — called also vitreous stiver.

Sil'ver, ff. 1. Made of silver; as, a s'i7?T?' eup.
2. liesembllui; silver; as, (a.) Bright; resplen-

' ''" " Shame to thy silver hair." Shnl:,dent; while.

Otiiera on fdvrr lakes and rivera bntliod
Their downy breast. milon

(6.) Precious; costly. (.•.) Giving n clear, ringing
sound ; soft and clear. *^ Silver \oicca." Spenser,
(d.) Sweet; gentle; peaceful. "Silver slumber."
Spenser.

Sil'ver, r. <. [tmi). 8c;j. /). siLVEnED
; p.jyr.Hrb.

n. SILVERING.]
1. To cover with silver; as, to silver a pin or a

dial-plate.

2. To polish like silver; to cause to resemble sil-

ver; to make smooth and bright. "And smiling
calmness silvered o'er the deep.'' J^ope.

3. To make hoary, or white and shining like sil-

ver.
Ills head was silvered o'er with ngc. Gaii.

Sll'ver-bEat'er, ii. One who foliates silver, or
forms it into a leaf.

Sll'ver-bell'-tree, v. (Dot.) A shrub or small
tree of the genus Jlnlesia ; snow-drop-trce. Oral/.

Sil'ver-busll, H. (,ltot.) A leguminous, evergreen
plant, of the genus Anlhyllis. (.(. bnrba-.Tovis.)

Sll'ver-flr, ii. {Hot.) A tree of the genus Abies
{A. pieen, or PieeajKCtinata), found in mountain-
ous districts in the miudle and south of Europe,
where it often grows to the height of 100 or 150 feet.
It yields Burgundy pitch and Strasburg turpen-
tine. Baird.
ir^-TbcViucrican silver-fir (Ablesbahama) Isaheau-

tiful evergreen tree of a symmetrieal conical form. It
yields a thick, transparent, resinous fluid, known as
Canada baham.

Sll'vcr-IIsh, II. (/c7iWi.) A fish of the size of a
small carp, having a wdiite color, striped with sil-

very lines.

SIl'ver-16i, n. (Zoill.) A species of fox ( Vulpcs
argenteus), found in the northern parts of Asia, Eu-
rope, and America, and distinguished for Its ricli
nnd v.aluable fur. Baird,

Sil'ver-grain, li. {Beit.) The lines or narrow
plates of cellular tissue, -which, in an horizontal sec-
tion of the trunk of a tree, may be seen radiating
from the central pith to the bark; the mc<lullary
r.iys. Grny.

Sll'ver-^ray, a. Having a gray or bluish-griiy
color, with a silvery luster; as, silrer-e/ray hair.

Sll'ver-i-uess, n. The state of being silvery.
Sll'ver-Ing, ii. 1. The art, operation, or practice
of covering the surface of any thing with silver; as,
the silverine/ of coi^per or brass.

2. The silver thus laid on.
Sll'ver-iie, )'. (. [imp. &;i.p. siLVERizr.D; 2>.pr.
& vb. n. SILVEEIZINC] To cover or plate with
silver. AHckol.

UW This word nnd its derivatives are much used hy
photogi'aphers in reference to daguerreotype plates ; as,
a silverized plate.

Sll'ver-lfaf, n. Silver beaten into a thin leaf.
Sil'ver-less, a. Having no silver; hence, without
money. [Obs.] Piers Plowman.

Sil'ver-Iiiig, n. [A diminutive from silver,] A
silver coin. [Obs.) ".1 thousand vines at a tliou-
sand sllverlinrjs." Isn. vii. 23.

Sil'ver-Iy, eid'v. Wilh the appearance of silver.

I.ct nip wipe olT this honorabi ? dew.
That sifi'crlt/ dudl progress on tliy checks. i'lud:

Sll'veru, (7, Made of silver. [Obs.]
Sll'ver-smitli, n. One whose occupation Is to
work in silver, or in manufactures of which tlie

precious metals form a part.
Sll'ver-stlck, n. The field-ofliccr of the English
Life-guards. See Stick.

Sll'ver-tUis'tle (-this'l), v. {/Sot.) A plant of the
genus Acanthus,

Sll'ver-trec, )(. {Bot.) An evergreen shrub, or
small tree, of the genus Leztcoelendron, a native of
South Africa.

Sll'vfr-weecl, n. {Hot.) A perennial plant of tho
genus J'otentilla.

Sll'vcr y, o. [From silver.] 1. Resembling, or
having the luster of, silver; white; of a mild luster.

The enameled race wlinsc silrerii wintf
"Waves to the tepid zephyrs of tho spring. Pojie.

2. Besprinkled or covered with silver.
3. (Jifd.) White tinged with bluish gray, and

possessing a metallic luster. Jlcnsloiv.
SI'iiiA, 71. {.treh.) A cyma. See Cv.MA,
SIm'a-f-rc (-gcr), 71. [Fr. simnpvi'e, from Lat. simii-
Uirrum, a likeness, image, appearance. Seo Sl.M-
iLACiiE.] Grimace, [obs.] Drydcn.

Sl-iniir', ) 71. [Fr. sininrre, cimarre, Tt. :;imnrra.
Sl-miirc',

t See C'liiMEHE nnd Cv.MAH.] Tho B.amo
as SiMAiiRE, q. V.

SI-mKrrc', )(. A woman's long dress or robe; also,
a light covering ; a scarf. "A sinarre of tho rhdi-
est I'erslan silk." [/tare.] W.Seott.

SIm'blot, 71. [Fr.] The linrncss of a certain kind
of loom. Simmonds.

Sim'i a, V. [Lat., an npo, from simiis. Or. (ri;ii!{,

llat-nosed, snub-nosed.] {Zoid.) A LInnn>an genus
of animals Including Iho npe, monkey, and the like;— a general n.ame of tho various tribes of monkeys.

Slin'i-Iar, n. [Fr. similnire, O. Si). .•<iini!ar, "ll.

simitare, from Lat. aimilis, like, similar.]
1. Exactly corresponding; resembling closely:

precisely like.

SIMOUS

2. Somewhat like; nearly correspoudiug; re-
sembling in many respects.

3. Of like substance or structure throughout;
homogeneous; uniform. [liarc] Boyle,

Similar Jtgures ( Geom.), figiu-es wliich diiTer from each
ntlieronly In magnitude, being made up of the same num-
ber of like parts similarlv situated. — .SrVniVar rectilineal
figures, such as liave tiieir several angles respectivelv
equal, each to each, and their sides about the efnial angle's
proiiortional.— >S7//ii7«r solids, such as are contained by
tlic same nnmbtr of similar planes, similariv situated,
anil having like inclination to one another. *

liramle.

Sim/i-lar'i-ty, ;?. [Fr. similarity.} Tho etate of
being similar; close Hkeness

; perfect or partial re-
semblance

; as, a similarity of leatures.
Hardly is there a similarifi/ ii<jtcctcd between two or thrc"!

facte, than men haetcn to extend it to uU otlicrs.

air W. Uamilton.
Sliu'i-lar-ly, adr. In a similar manner; in lik<i
manner; with resemblance.

Sim'Mar-y, a. Similar. [Obs.] '*Uhymlng ca
dcncies of similar]/ words." Souths

Siiii'i-Ie, n. ; 2)1. slM'i-i.Es. [Lat., from sim!li>t. See
Similar.] (lihct.) A word or phrase by which
any thing is likened in oneof its aspects to another;
nsimilitude; a poetical or imaginative comparison.
*' A good swift simile^ but something currish." ShuJ:.

Sw-Mtil'i-tefy n. [Lat., in like manner.] (Law.)
The technical designation of the form by which
either party, in pleading, accepts the issue tendered
by his opponent;— called sometimes a jo/?irfer /;i

issue. Drandc.
Si-inil'l-tiide (30), «. [Fr. similitude, Sp. simili-

tud, It. similitudine, Lat. similitudOy from similiit,
similar.]

1. Thcstatcof beingsimilaror like; resemblance;
likeness; as, similitude of substance.

Let us make now man in our imngo, man
111 our similitttde. Mil/on.

Fate Bome future bard ehnll join
In sad eimilitu'/c of griefa to mine. Po]^,

2. Tho act of likcnini; one thing to another; fan-
ciful or imaginative comparison; simile.

Tusso. in his mnilifii'lc,<, never departed from the woo'lst
that is, liie coniparisoua were taken from tlic country. iJrt/t/eji.

3. A representation, semblance, or copy; a fac-
simile. [1,'fire.]

Si-inil'i-tu'cli-ua-ry, a. Involving or expressing
similitude. [Obs.]

Sim'i-Ior, », [Fr., from Lat. .*;/m(7/.^, similar, nnd
Fr. or, Lat. aurnm, gold; Sp. similar. It. similoro.]
An alloy of copper and zinc resembling brass, but
of a golden color. L'rr.

8iin'i-oJis, a. [From hixt.simia, an ape.] Pertain-
ing to, or resembling, a monkey ; monkey like.
" That strange simious, school-boy i)a86lon of giv-
ing pain to others." S. Smith.

Slm'i-tai', n. See Cimeter.
Siin'iuer, -r, i. [imp. & i^. ;>. sniMEHEn; p.pr. S;

vb. n. SIMMERING.] [Prov. Fng. al.so simper i
— ixn

onomatopoctic word.) To boll gently, or with a
^gentle hissing; to begin to boil.

Siiii'iner, v, t. To cause to boil gently.
.Sim^nel, n. [O. Fr. simenel, cake or bread of wheat

flour, L. Lat. simetullus, wheat bread, from Lat.
simila, the iinest whe.at flour; whence also X. H.
Ger. semmel, O. IT. (Jer. simclo, scmmalo, similtr.,

semala, L. Ger. scmcl. Ban. simle, Sw. Simla, wheat
bread.] A kind of cake made of fine flour; a crack-
nel. [06.s'.] " Not common bread, but wassol

Jjread, nnd simncls for his diet." J-^iUcr.
8i-nko'ui-a€, 7}. [Fr. simoiiiaqjic, Pr. simoniar,
Sp. & It. simoniaco, L. Lat. stmottiacus. Hoc &im
ONY.] One wlio practices simony, or who buys or
sells proferment in the church. . Ayliffe.

Sim^o iii'ac-al, a. Guilty of, consisting of, in
volving, or pertaining to, simony.

lie [Savonnrola] ghineed nt the voUipliiouflnofis of the popcB,
at tlie (lupitioua proilicncy of their lives, nnd at tho rimoni'trnX
arts by which they graiped at the popedom. J. S. Jlarjonl.

SIiu'o-iii'a€ al ly, udv. In a ^imoniacal man
ncr,

Si-moMii-an (Synop., § 130), jr. One of the follow-
ers of Simon Magus.

f^aint iSimouian. .'^oe Saixt-Simoni.vx.

Sl-ino'nI-oils, a. Partaking of elraony; given to
simony. [Obs.] Milton.

Slm'o-iilst, 11. One who prncHcos or defends
simony, [fiare.l Crai'j.

Hwin'on y\ ii. \Vr. nimonle, I'r., I^p., Pg,, It., & t,.

Lat. siiHoiiia, from Simon Magus, who wished to
purchase the power nf conferring the Holy Spirit.
Acts vlii.] The crime of buying or seliing eeclo-
fiastical proferment; or the corrupt presontallor:
of any one to nn ecclesiastical beneflce for money
or reward.

Sl-inooin', } n. [,\r. samfim, from Favim't, to
Sl-iiioVm', t poison. C(. Samiei,.] A hot, dry
wind, that blows occasionally In Arabia, Syria, mm
tho neighboring couulrlos, generated hy tho ex-
treme heat of tiio parched deserts or sandy phtln»
Its approach In Indicated hy a rcdnoBs In tno nlr,

8i'inon>4,a. [Lnt. «/mf/.i, Gr. ^i^ii^f.]

1. ll;iving a very flat or snub nose, with the cnJ
turned up.
2. Concave, "The simoits part of the liver."

/iroten«.
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SIMPER
Sliii^per, i\ T. [Prov. Ger. ztmpern^ zimpelitt to be

affectedly coy.]

1. To glimmer ; to twiukle. [Obs.]

The house is here before ua,
The candles all arc out;
But one i" the parlor,
I see it simper hither. £mu. ff Fl.

Yet can I mark how stars above
Simper nnd shine. Herbert.

2. To smile in a siily, aflfectcd, or conceited man-
ner.

Behold yon simperiut} dame. S/ial:

Siin'per, ?i. A smile with an air of silliness, aflbcta-
tion, or conceit, Addison,

Sini'per-er, n. One who simpers. "A simpcrrr
that a court affords." AevUie,

Sini'per-iug-ly, adi\ In a simpering manner
;

with a eilly eraile.

Siin'ple, a. [compnr. simpler; super}, simplest.]
[Fr. & Sp. simple, Pr. simple, semple, T^. simple^:,
It. simpUce, sempUcr, Lat. si'iiipie.r, simpluus, per-
liaps from semel, once, a single time, and plicare, to
fold ; or from shie, without, and plica, a fold, j

1. Single; not complex; not infolded or entan-
gled; u!icombined: not compounded; not blended
wilh something' else ; not coinnlicated ; an, a simjtle
substance; a sijnple idea; a simple souud; a simple
machine.

2. Plain; unadorned; as, .si'm/)?c dress. "Simple
truth." Spenser.

3. Not given to artifice, stratagem, or duplicity;
undesigning; sincere; true.

TuII many fine men go upon my score, as simple as I stand
here, and I trust them. Mar»Uni.

Sluet thou trust Tradition's simple tongue? Lyron,

4. Unmistakable; clear; intelligible; as, a w'm-
plc statement.

6. Artless in manner : unaffected; unconstrained;
iiiartiticial; straightforward.

In simple manners all the eecret lies. Yornig.

Q. Weak in intellect: not wifle or sagacious; of
but moderate understanding or attainments; hence,
foolish ; silly. " A simple husbandman in garments
gray." Spenser.
The simple bolievotli every word) but the prudent man

looketh well to liis going. Prov. xiv. 15,

7. Humble: lowly. [Ohs.]

CIcrpy and laity, . . . gentle and simple, made the fuel of the
eariie lire. Fuller.

8. (Bot.) "Without subdivisions; entire; as, a
>;(m/^/e stem; a simple \cRf; a s:,vj;;fc flower.

9. (Chem.) Not having been, or not capable of
luing, decomposed, or separated into two or more
elementary bodies; elementary.
10. (J/in.) Homogeneous. D(ina.

Simple cottfract (Law), any contract, whether verbal
I'V written, which is not of rccurd or under seal. />/;u//i.
Cfiitty. — Sinu'/c equation (Matli.), an equation d" the
first degree. Math. Diet. — Simple interest. See ISTtu-
KST.— Simple lareeny. See Larceny. — Simple ohlina-
tinn (Civil Lair), an obligation which does not depenifior
its execution upon any event provided for bv tlie parties,
or which is not agreed to become void on the happening
uf any such event. Burrill.

Syn.— Single; uncnmpnnnded; unmingled; unmixed;
mr-ro; inicombined ; olementan-; plain; artless; sincere;
liiirmless; undesigning; frank; open; unaffected: inarti-
ftcial; unadorned; credulous; sillv; foolish; shallow;
unwise.— Simple, Silly, Stltid. "One who is s.imple is
unconscious of his own ignorance, ynd falls into mistakes
cither from a deflciency .a intellect or want of experience
nnd intercourse with mankind. One who is sillv is not
only weak in intellect, hut is self-satisfied or pleased with
his fully, and even mistakes it for wisdom. One who is
stupid is like one slttpejied, dull of apprehension, and
Blow to feel.

i t »

I am a ^mple woman, much too weak
To oppose your cunning. Shah.

lie is the companion of the sijiirst people in their most .•.(//v
pleasure; he is ready for every impertinent entertainment and
diversion. Law.

If I by chance succeed,
Know, I am not so ^tu}iiii or so hard.
Not to feel praise or fame's descr\-ed reward. Drtfden.

Slm'plj, n, [Fr. &e Sp. sini2)le, Pg. simples, It. sem-
plice.]

1. Something not mixed or compounded.
2. (Med.) A medicinal plant; — so called because

each vegetable is supposed to po->ses.s its particular
virtue and therefore to constitnte a simple rem-
edy.

We walked into a larce garden, esteemed for its furniture
one of the fairest, especially for simitle-^ and exotics. KixhjJi.

Sim'ple, V. i. To gather simples or plants.
SimpUiig on the fiowcry hills he strayed. Garth.

Sim'ple-lieart'etl, a. Havinga simple heart; sin-
^gle hearted; ingenuous; euilcles^. W.Scott.

Siin'ple-iniud'ed, a. Having a simple mind; art-
jess; undesigning; unsuspecting. Blackstone.

Siiu'ple-uiinfl^ed-iieHs, n. The state or quality
of being eiraple-miinli'd : artlesancss.

^im'ple-uess, v. The state or quality of being
i^imple; simplicity; as, the simpleness of the ele-
ments.

Slin'pler, n. One who eollects simples, or medici-
nal plants; a herbalist; a simplist.

Kim'pless, 7(. [O. Fr. simplrs.^e, Pr.. Pp.. & Pg.
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^vnplc!:ft, It. semplicezza.] Simplicity; ellliness.
[Obs.] Spenser.

Slm'ple-ton (sTm'pl-tun), n. [Cf. It. simplicione,
semplicionc.] A silly person : a person of weak in-
tellect; atrifler; a foolish person.

Siiii-pli'ciau (sTm-plish/an), 7i. [O. Fr. simpliden.]
An artless, unskilled, or undesigning person.

Siin-pli^^'i-ty, n. [Fr. simplicitt^, Pr. simpUcilaf,
Sp. simpliridad. It. simpficita, semplieitd, Lat. siin-
jilicitas, .See .Si.mple.]

1. The quality of being simple, unmixed, or un-
compounded; as, the simplicity of metals or of
earths.

2. The quality of being not complex, or of consist-
ing of few parts ; as, the simplirit// of a machine.

3. Artlessness of mind, freedom from a propen-
sity to cunning or stratagem; freedom from duplici-
ty; sincerity; want of acuteness and sagacity.

Marquis Dorset, a man. for his harmless ^implicifi/, neither
mislikcd nor much rt-gurdcd. iiaj/ward.

4. Freedom from artificial ornament: plainness;
as, the simpJieifn nf dress, of style, or of language.
5. Freedom from subtlety or abstruseness; clear-

ness; as, the simplicity of scriptural doctrines or
truth.

6. Weakness of intellect; sillinesa. 7Vor. i. 2-2.

Siin'pli-fi-«a'tion, n. [Fr. simplification, 8p. gim-
plijicacion, It. simplific(i:;ione.] The act of simpli-
J"ying, or making simple.

Sim'pli-f>-, V. t. [imp. Sc p. p. simplified; p. pr.
& vb. V. siMPLUTiXG.] [Fr. simplifier, Sp. simpli-
Jicar, It. simplifirnrc, .scmplifieare, h. Lat. simptifi-
care, from simplex^ simple, and facere, to make.]
To make simple; to reduce from the complex state
by analysis; to make clear by giving the explana-
tion for ; to show au easier or shorter process for
doing or making.
The collection ot duties is drawn to a point, and fo f^r sim-

pUfied. JIamihort.

It is important, in scientific parsuits, to be cautious in fim-
plifying our deductions. XichoLnn.

Sian'plist, n. Ouc skilled in simples, or medical
plants; a simpler, Jiroivne.

Sini-pllst'i*, «. Of, or pertaining to, simples, or a
simplist. [Hare.] mildnsou.

Slm'pli-ty, )i. Simplicity. [0&5.] Piers Plownuiu.
sim'plo-fe, 71. tScc Symploce.
Stn\'ply,adv. 1. In a simple manner; without art;
without subtlety ; artlessly; plainly.

Subverting worldly strong and worldly wise
By simply meek. StiUnn.

2. TSIien considered in or by itself; without ad-
ditiou; alone; merely; solely; barely.

Tlicy make that good or evil, which otherwise ofitself were
not simply the one nor the other. Hooker.

Simplfj the thing I am
Shall make me live. Slml:

3. "U'cakly: foolishly. Johnson.
Sim'ii-la'flier, ( n. [Pr.simulaere, Vr. simulacra,
Sini'u-la clirc, S Sp., Pg., it It. sinnthtcro, Lat.
simulacrum, from similis, similar.] An image.
[Obs.] SirT.Elyot.

SIiii'G-lar, n. [Lat. simulator, Fr. simuhttcur, Sp.
simulador. It. simulatore. See Simi'late.J One
who pretends to be what he is not; one who, or that
which, simulates or counterfeits something.

Christ callcth the Pharisees hypocrites, that is to say. simu-
lars, and painted scpukhcrs. Ttptdidc.

Sim'u-late, r. t. [imp. & p.p. simulated; p. pr.
kvb. n. RiMi-LATiNG.] [htit. simulare, simulatum,
from similis, like, similar; It. siniulare, yp.,Pg., &
Pr. sirnular, Fr. simuler.] To assume the mere ap-
pearance of without the reality ; to assume the signs
or indications of, falsely ; to counterfeit ; to feign.

The Puritans, even in the depths of the dungeons to which
she had sent tliein. prayed, and with no simuhifeil fer^-or, that
slie might be kept from the dagger of the assassin. 2Iacaula'j.

Sim'u-late, a. [Lat. Simif/a/w.?, p.p. of simiclare.

Sec Jtipra.] Feigned: pretended. Jiale.
Siiii'u-la'tiou, 71. [Lat. simuiatio, Fr. simulation,
Pr. simulacio, Sp. simulacion, It. siinulazione.]
The act of simnlating, or putting on what is not
true ;— distinguished from dissimulation,which dis-
guises or conceals what is true.

Syn.— Counteileiting; feint; pretense.

Sl/mtU-ta-ne'i ty, n. The state or quality of being
simultaneous; simultaneoasness. De Quincey.

Si'mul-ta'ne-oils (Synop., § 130), a. [L. Lat.
simultanexis, from Lat. simul, at the same time, to-
gether ; It. & Sp. simnltaneo, Fr. simuUnne.]
Esistingor happening at the same time; as, siTmiP-
taneous events.

Simultaneous equations (Math.), equations in which
the values of the unknown quantities eiUering them are
the same in both or in all at the same time.

ST'mtil-ta'iie-ofts-ly-, adr. At a simultaneous
time or in a simultaneous manner.

Si'miil-ta'ne oils-ness, n. The Ftnte or quality
of being simultaneous : as, the stmultaneousncss of
transactions in two dift'ercnt places.

Sini'iil ty, n. [O. Fr. simulte, Lat. simultas, a hos-
tile encounter, enmity, grudge, from s(/«;//, togeth-
er, and therefore originally a coming together or
encounter of two persons or parties. 1 Private
grudge or quarrel. [Obs.] i». .fon-ton.

Sin. n. [A-S. S}f>}n, .s'yn, sin. Ice]., 8w., & T>an.

SINCE

syntf, L. Ger. siinne, silnn, O. P. sunde, N. D. sonrft
O. Sax. sundia, O. H. Ger. suntia, sutUa, N. H. Gerl
siinde.]

1. Transgression of the law of God; disobedienco
of the divine command ; any violation of God's will,
either io purpose or conduct; moral deficiency in
the character ; iniquity.

I think it no sin to cozcn him. Shot,

,
Inthrallcd

By sin to foul exorbitant desires, Milton,

C^^ Signa,ov Sinna, is the consort of Loke; and from
this name the English word sin is derived. Encyc. Brit.

B:^" Sin is spoken of. in theology, as original or actual.
Actual sm is the act of amoral ayent in violating a known
rule of duty. Original sin, as generallv understood, is
native depravity- of heart, that want of conformity of
heart to the divine will, that comiption of nature, or de-
terioration of the mora! character of nmn, which is sup-
posed to be the effect of Adam's apostasv. and which
manifests itself in moral agents by positive acts of diso-
bedience to tlie divine \vill.

2. A sin-offering; an offering made to atone for
sin ; a sacrifice for sin.

Ho hath made him to be .=(« for us who knew no Fin. 2 Cor, r. CI.

3. A very wicked man. [Pare.]
Thy ambition.

Thou scarlet fin. robbed this bewailing land
Ofnoble Buckingham. Shal\

C3^ Sin is used in the formation of some compoumi
wnnls of verj- obvious signification; as. .'lin-born, sin-
bred, sin-oppressed, sin-polluted, sin-stung, tin-icorn,
and the like.

Deadly or mortal sins (Rom. Cath. Clnirch), willfid
and deliberate transgressions, which take away divino
grace

;— in distinction from venial «>«. The seven deadly
sins are murder, lust, covetousness, gluttony, pride, enw,
and idleness.

Syn.— Crime; iniquity; wickedness; wrong. See
ClOJIE.

Sin, V. t, [imp. & p. p, stkned
; p. pr. & vb. n. six-

Nixc] [O. Eng. synae, A-S. synr^ian, O. H. Ger.
suntion, sunton, M. H. Ger. siinden, N. H. Ger.
siitidif/en, D. zondigen.]

1. To depart voluntarily from the path of duty
prescribed by God to man; to violate the divine
law in any particular, by actual transgression or
by the neglect or non-observance of its injunctions

;

to violate any known rule of duty ;— often followed
by against.

Against thee, thee only, have I sinned. Ps. \l. 4.

AU have fimHe</. and come short ofthe glory ofGod. Bojn.iW.-^,.

2. To violate human rights, law, or propriety;
to commit an offense ; to trespass,

I am a man
More <>inned against than Finnina. ShnL,

And who but wishes to invert the laws
Of order, fi/ui against the eternal cause. Pops.

S>in, adr. Pince. [Obs.]
Si-jaa'i€, I a. [From Slnat, the mountain.] Of,
Si'ua-it'i€,

) or pertaining to, Mount Sinai; giv-
en or made at Sinai.

Sin'a-pi«,o. (i'hem.) Of, pertaining to, or obtained
from, sin.apinc; — said of a certain add obtained
from sinapine by the action of potash and soda,

Siu'a-piiie, Ji. [From Lat. sinopis, mustard.)
(Ckejn.) A base obtained from the seeds of Sinapis
alba, or white mustard, the solution of which is
yellow. It can not be obtained pure, from its ten-
dency to decompose. Grcqory.

Si Htt^pis, n. [Lat.] (Bot.) A genus of plants;
mustard.

Siii'a-pis^Tiie, Ti. [Fr. sinapine. Sccii>fra.](Clifm.)
A principle extracted from musta/d seed. It is
js'hite, crystallizablc, inodorous, and bitter.

Siu'a-pi§ni, 71. [Fr. siuapismc, Sp. sinapismo. It.
sinajdsmo, senapismo, Lat. sinapismua, Gr. civaTrio-
/j(Sff, from aivant^cti; to apply a mustard blister, fr.
oivaTTi, aivanv, Lat. sinapi, sinapis, mustard; A-S.
scnepe, O. IL Ger. senaf, N. II. Ger. sen/.] (Med.)
A cataplasm composed of mustard seed pulverized,
with some other ingredients, and used as an exter-
nal application. It is a powerful irritant.

Si-uap'o-liuc. n. (Cltem.) A substance obtained
f'-om essence of mustard by digesting it with hj-dra-
Icd oxide of lead. It crystallizes in shining, greasy
flakes.

Siu^e, adr. [O. Eng. sytkenes, 9ithence, sitlten.f,

syns, sin, sitk, from A-S, sidhthan, sidhthan. sidh-
dkan, siththan, sidkdhen, sindhdhan, scodhdhon^
srdhdJian, sydhdhan. sydhthnn, afterward, then,
since, after, from sidh, late, lately, afterward, and
thfin, for thrnn, to the, to this, to that ; Icel. sed, O.
Sax. sith, O. II. Ger. .^(W, M. II. Ger. sit, Goth.
sciths, .teithu, N. H. Ger. sett, Icel. sidan, Dan,
siden, Sw. sedan, D. sint, sints, sinth, sidens,
equivalent to sederi, L. Ger. sint, sunt, X. H. Ger.
seitdcm, O. II. Ger. sitdem, sitdes, sit diu. Cf. Sen,
Sin, and Sith.] In the time past, counting back-
ward from the present; before this or now; from
any time forward to the present ; ago; as, two years
since ; I have not seen him since.

Sin^e,prep. [See su2)ra.] From the time of: in or
during the time subsequent to; subsequently to;
after: — with a past event or time for the object.

The Lord hath blessed thee, si'/icc my coming. G^n.xxx-Sd

Sin^e. conj. 1. Since the time when; from tha
(past) time that.

tt, e. i, o^ u, y, long; a, e, i 5, ii, f, short ; caie, fiir, last, full, Avliat ; tUere, veil, term
; pVque, firiu ; dune, for, tlft, %v9lf, food, foot;
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SINCERE

As he spnko by the mouth of his holy prophets, which have

iK'iii since the world began. Liif:e i. 70.

2. From (inft'renlially), or In view of, the fact

that; sueiug that; because; considering.

Since truth and constancy are vain.

Since neither love, nor sense of pain,

Nor force of reason, can perHuade,

—

Then let example be obeyed. OlanvUh.

Byn,— Because; lor; as; inasmuch as; cousidcring.

SeeBLLACSE.

BliHiEre', a. [compar. sntfCERER; superl. bincer-
E8T.1 [Fr. sincere, Sp. & It. suicero, Lat. sincerus,

whien is said to be composed of sine, without, and
cera, wax, as if applied originally to pure honey.]

1. Pure; unmixed; unadulterated. "A joy which
sever waa sincere till now." Dryden.

There ia -ao sincere acid in any animal juice. Arbnthiiot.

f ^ Unhurt; uninjured. [Obs.]
'\ The inviolable body stood sincere. Dryden.

i 3. Being in reality what it appears to be ; having
ft character wiiich corresponds with the appearance

;

not simulated or falsely assumed; true; real. "A
sincere iutentioa of pleasing God by all our ac-

tions." Law.
Syn. — Hearty ; honest ; unfeigned ; unvaniisltdi

;

real; true; unaftectcd; inartiflcial; frank; upright; uii-

disscmbling. See Heaktv.

Sill ^^Ei'e'ly. adv. In a sincere manner; honestly;
unfeigncdly; as, to speak one's mind sincerely; to

love virtue sincerehf.

Slii-^Ere'iiess, n. The state or quality of being sin*

cere ; sincerity.

Siii-^er'i-ty, n. [Fr. sinafHte, Sp. sinceridad, It.

BtncerUa, Lat. sinceintas.] The state or quality of
being sincere ; honesty oi mind or intention ; free-

dom from simulation, hj^iocrisy, disguise, or false

pretense.
I protest in the sincerity of love. Sftak.

Sin ^ilp'i-tal, a. {Anat.) Of, or pertaining to, the

sinciput.

The parietal bones have been called sincipital. Dungltson.

Sfn'^i piit, n. [Lat., from semt, half, and caput, the
head. Of. Gr. ImiKetpaXaiuVf jj niK£i})aXiov, ijiitK^tpa-

^ov.] (Anat.) The fore part of the head from the
forehead to the coronal suture.

Slu'doii, n. [Lat., a kind of fine Indian cotton stuff,

Gr. (Ttj/^oJi/, r~robably derived from Ii'^ds, Sindc.j

1. A wrapper. [Obs.] *' Wrapped in sindaiis of
fine linen." Bacon.

2. {Suri'f,) A small piece of rag or round pledget
introduced into the hole in

the cranium made by a tre-

phine. Dunglison.
Sine, 11. [Fr. sinus^ It. & iSp.

seno, from L:it. sinus, a bent
eurface, a curve.] ( Trigonoui-
etrtj.) ia.) The length of aper-
pendicular drawn from one
extremity of an arc to the di-

ameter drawn through the
other extremity. (&.) The per-
pendicular itself.

Artificial sines, logarithms of the natural sines, or loga-

rithmic sines.— Natural sines, the decimals expressing
the vahies of the sines, the radius being unity.— Si7ie of
an amjleAhe sine of the arc whlcli measures the angle —
Versed sine, that part of the diameter between the sine

and the arc. IlutCon.

SJ'ne, prep. [Lat.] "Without.
Si'iie-euWal (S9), a. Of, or pertaining to, a sine-

cure ; in the nature of a sinecure.
Si'»e-«ure, n. [Fr. sinecure, from Lat. sine, with-

out, and cura, care, L. Lat. a cure.]

1. An ecclesiastical benefice, without the care of

souls. Aijliffe.

2. An ofllre or position which requires or involves

no labor or active service. " A lucrative sinecure in

the Excise." Macaulay.
S5'ue-€iire, v. t. To put in a sinecure.
Si'ne-«u.r'igni, n. [Fr. sinecu?'isine.] The state of

having a sinecure,
Srike-eiir'lHt, n. [Fr. sin^curiste.] One who has
a sinecure.

Slu'e-pite, n. [Lat. sinapi, sinapis, mustard.]
Something resemDiing mustard-seed. Be Costa.

SIn'ew (sln'yu), n. [AH. sinewe, and sinu, O. II.

Ger. seneioa,_ senawa, senwo, N. IT. Ger. sehne, D.
eenuw, Iccl. sin, Sw. sena, Dan. sene.]

1. (Anat.) That which unites a muscle to a bone;
a tendon.

2. Muscle; nerve. [liare.'\ Davies.
3. Th;it whicli supplies strength.

The bodifH of luun, munition, and money, may judtly bo
called the siiifivs of wur. Kakioh

BIn'ew (sTn'yij), r. t. [imp. & p. p. sivewed
; p.

pr. 8t vb. n. hinewint..] To knit as by sinews.
We should llud that croaturfs now stuck up for lone tor-

tures . . . tiHKht, if properly truuted, serve to sinew thu state in

time of danger. (_in}ihimth.

Bln'eivcd (sTn'yijd), a. 1. Furnished with sinews;
as, a strong sinrtred youth.

2. titroug; firm; Tigorous.
When he scca

Ourselves well nincweU to our defense. Shak.

iSIn'cw-l-iiess (sTn'yii-), n. The stale or quality of
being sinewy.

S1u%^^v-i8U (sTn'yi]-)» «• Sinewy. [06.f.] IloUnshcd.

Sine.
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Sin'eiT-le»8, a. Having no sinews, and henco no
strength or vigor.

Siu'ew-oAfi, a. Sinewy. {Qbs.\ Hohnshcd.
SlnVw-Hlirilnk, a. {Fur.) Having the sinews
under the belTy shrunk by excess of fatigue, as a

horse; gaunt-bullied.

Siii'ew-y (sln'yjj-J), <t- 1. Pertaining to, consisting

of, or resembling a sinew or sinews.

The sinewy thread my brain k-ta fall. Donne.

2. Well braced with sinews; nervous; strong;

vigorous; firm; as, the sinewy Ajax. "A man
whose words and conversation were so close and
sinrwy." Hare.

Slit'fnl, a. [A-S. synfull.'] 1. Tainted with, or full

of, sin; wicked; iniquitous; criminal; unholy; as,

sinful men.
Ah, sinful nation, a people laden with iniquityr L^a. i. 4.

2. Containing sin, or consisting in sin; contrary

to the laws of God ; as, siriful actions ; sinful

thoughts; sinful -wovde.

Siu'f\U-ly, u(lr. In a sinful manner; wickedly; In-

iquitously; criminally.
Slik'f\il-ucss, n. The quality or state of being sin-

ful, or contrary to the divine will; wickedness; in-

iquity; criminality; as, the si;//«/»ess of an action;

the sinfulness of thoughts or purposes.
Slu^, r. i. [imp. sung, or sang (obsolescent); p. p.
SUNG

; p. pr. & r&. n. singing.] [A-S., O. Sax., &
O. II. Ger. singan, N. H. Ger. singen, D. zingen,

O. Fries, siongu, Goth, siggvan, Icel. syugia, Sw.
sjunga, Dan. synge.]
I.'To utter sounds with musical inflections or

melodious modulations of voice, as fancy may dic-

tate, or according to the notes of a song or tune.

The noise of them that sing do I hear. Ex. xxxii. 18.

2. To utter sweet or melodious sounds, as birds.

Singini; birds in silver cages hung. Dryden.

3. To make a small, shrill sound ; as, the air sings

in passing through a crevice.

O'er hia head the flying spear
Sang innocent, and spent its force in air. Pope.

4. To tell or relate something in numbers or

verse; to celebrate something in poetry.
Bid her . . . sing

Of human hope by cross events destroyed. Prior.

Slii^, V. t. 1. To utter with musical modulations of

voice.

And they smg the song,of Moses, the servant of (lod, and
the song of the Lamb. A'cc. sv. 8.

2. To celebrate in song; to give praises to in

verse; to relate or rehearse in numbers, verse, or

poetry.
Arms and the man I sing. Dryden.

The last, the happiest British king,
Whom thou ehalt paint or 1 shall sing. Addison.

Sin^e, V. t. [imp. & p. p. singed
; p, pr. & vb.

n. SINGEING.] [A-S. & O. H. Ger. sengan, N.
II. Ger. sengen, D, zengen, originally to cause to

sing, from singan, to sing, because the sound pro-

duced by burning slightly seems to be a kind of

singing.]
1. To burn slightly or superficially: to burn the

surface of; to burn the ends or outside of; as, to

singe the hair or the skin.

Thunderbolts singe my white head. Shak,

Thus riding on his curls he seemed to pasa
A rolling fire olong, and singe the gross. Dryden.

2. {Calico Manuf.) To remove the nap of, as cali-

co, in order to prepare it for printing or dyeing, by
passing it rapidly over a red-hot bar, or through a
tlamo, as of gas.

Singe, n. A burning of the surface ; a slight burn,
Siue'cr, n. [From sing.] 1. One who sings.

2. One whose profession is to sing; an accom-
plished musician with the voice; as, a chorus of
sinqers.

Sliifir'er-ess, n. A female who sings ; a songstress.

[Oh^.] Wyclijfe.

Sln^glia-lcge' (01), n. sing. Sept. (Geog.) A native

or inhabitant ot CJeylon ; in the plural, the people of

Ceylon; i'eylonese. [Written also Cingalese.]

SIiiK'iug-bobk, n. A book containing music for

singing; a book of tunes.

SinK'>>>;;-iyi '«^*'' with sounds like singing; with
R kind of tune.

Slng'inji;-mun, n. ; pi. s1ng'ing-mEn. A man
who sings, ur is employed to sing, as in cathedrals.

Slns'iMS-o'A'*'**""'! "• A music-master; one who
tcaclics vocal music.

Slii$;'inK-'^^'l'<*<*li " A school in which persons
are instructed in singing.

S1n$;'lnff-\v9iu'nii, n. ; pi. sIng'ing-wom'en
( wtm'en). A woman employed to sing.

Sin'Kl*' Cslng'gl, 82), a. [Lat. singulus.]
~1. One only, as distinguished from many, or the

whole; eonsfsting of one alone; individual; eoi)a-

rate; as, a single sUiv; a single city; a single act.

No sinule man is born with u right of controlling tlic opin-

ions of all the rest. J'ofc.

2. Alone; having no companion.
Wlio sinu/e hnNi nininta1n(-d.

Against revolted niiiltitutlea, the cuusl- of truth. Milton.

3. Hence, unmarried; as, a single man; a single

woman.
Grows, llvoB, and dies in singte hlesscdnefls. Shak,

Single chope to live, and shunned to wed. Driidm.

SINGULAR
4. Not twisted or combined with others; nm

complicated; as, a single thread; a single etrai.d of
a rope.

5. I'erformed by one person, or one on each side;
as, a single combat.

These shifts n-tuted, answer thy appellant, , ,

.

Who now defies thee thrice to single tight.

As u petty enterprise of small enforce. MilUn^

6. Uncorapounded; pure; unmixed.
Simple ideaa are opposed to complex, and vingle to com-

pound. Watt*.

7. Hence, unprejudiced: unbiased; sincere.

I Bpeak it with a single heart. Shak,

8. 8mall; weak; silly. [Obs.'\ *' My sin^^e state

of man." Hhak.

Sint/le ale, beer, or drink, small ale, &c., as contrasted
with double ale, &c., which is stronger. Nares.— Sin<7l&

bill, a written engagement, generally imder seal, for tho
puvment of money, viithout a penalty. liurriU.— Single
entry. {Book-keeping.) See Book-keepixg.

Sin'ele (sTng'gl), r. *. [im;?. & p. p. singled; p.pr.
Sc-co. n. singling.]

1. To select, as an individual person or thing,

from among a number ; to choose out from others;

to separate. " A dog who can single out his master
in the dark." Bacoju

Ilia blood I she faintly screamed, her mind
Still singling one from all mankind. T. Moore.

2. To sequester; to withdraw; to retire, [06.?.]
*' An agent singling itself from consorts." Hooker,

3. To take alone, or one by one. *' Men . , . com-
mendable when they are singled.^^ Hooker.

Siu'sle. V. i. To take a gait between a pace and
trot ; — said of a horse.

Many very fleet horses, when overdriven, adopt a disagree-

oble gait, which seems to be a cross between a pace and a trot,

in which the two legs of one side are raised almost, but not
quite, simultaneously. Suchhoreea ore said to sim/le, or to t>e

SI Hy/f -tooted. H'. .b'. Clarke.

Siit'gle-iiaiid'ed, a. 1. Having one hand or work-
man only.

2. Alone; by one's self ; unassisted.
Sln'gle-lieart'ecl, a. Having a single or honest
heart; without duplicity.

Sln'gle-miud'eci, a. Having a single purpose;
hence, artless; ingenuous; guileless.

Sin'gle-iiless, n. 1. The state of being single, or
separate from all others; the opposite of double,
ness, complication, or multiplicity.

2. Freedom from duplicity, or secondary and self-

ish ends; purity of mind or purpose; simplicity;

sincerity; as, singleness of belief; sirigleness of
heart.

Sin'glfg (sTng/glz), n, /)/. The reeled filaments of
sTlk, twisted to give them firmness.

Sin'f^Ie-seed'ed, a. Containing one seed only.
S3ii'{L;le-stIcl£, n. 1. A cudgel used in fencing or

fighting.

2. A game at cudgels, in which he who first

brings blood from his adversary's head is pro-
nounced victor. Halliwell.

Sin'gle-trce, 7i. The cross-piece of a carriage to

which the traces of a harnessed horse are fixed; a
whiflletree,

H^ A single-tree is fixed upon each end of another
cross-piece, called the rfcju6/f-f/-ee, when two horsesdraw
abreast. iialdeman.

Sin'sle-viilvrd, a. Having one valve only.

Siu'jL;liii, n. A single gleaning ; a handful of gleaned
grain. [Prov. Kng.]

Sin'glo, n. A fine kind of tea, with large, flat leaves,

n'ot much rolled. Siminonds.
Sin'f^ly, adv. 1. Individually; particularly; as, to

make men singly and personally good.
2. Only; by one's self.

Look thee, 'tis so, thou singly honest man. Shak,

3. Without partners, companions, or associates;
as, to attack another i'mf//y. "At ember singly to

decide their doom." Dri/ibn.

4. Honestly; sincerely. [liare.] Johnson,
5. Singularly. [O^s.J "An edict singhi un-

just." Milton,
Sini;'-s{in$;, n. 1. Bad singing.

3. A drawling tone, as of a monotonous or badly
executed song.

Sinc'stt-T, 71. A femalo who sings; a songstress.

[Obs.] iryclijre.

Sin'fi\ila.r, a. [Lat. singulnri.t, from singulus^ sin-

gle ; Fr. singulier, Pr., Bp., & l*g. singular. It. sin-

gulare, singoUirc.)

1. Separate from others; single. [Ohs.] "To
try the matter in a singular combat." IloUnshed,

2. {Logic.) Existing by itself; single; individual.

That idea which represents one dotcrmlnute thlnfr. Is railed

aKi'ii/"/<"idea, whithor simple, complvx, or compound. Watlu

3. {Cram.) Denoting one person or thing; as,

the singubir number; — opposed to dual aud plu-

ral.

4. Standing by itself; out of tho ordin.iry course

of things ; unusual; uncommon; as, a singular pho*

uomenon.
So singular a sadncsi

Must hnvc a cauio as strange as the eflvct. Drnhan\

5. Distinguished as existing In a very high do
gree; rarely equaled; eminent; extraordinary; as,

a man o( singular gravity or atlaltniients.

6. Histinguished as departing from pener.il usago

fArl, rf^dc, p\i8li; e, i, o, silent; f i is; ^.h. as sh; e, eli, as k; |r as .1, K as in get; g as z; i
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or expectations ; odd ; whimsical ; — often implying
Bomething censurable or not approved.

Ilia zeal

None seconded, aa singular aud rash. Milton.

7. Being alone; belonging to, or being, that of
which there is but one; unique.

These busts of the emperors and empreBses are scarce, and
JOme of thetn almost singular in their kind. Addison.

Singular point in a curve {Math.), a point at which
the curve possesses some peculiar properties, not pos-
sessed by other points of the curve, as a cusp-point, or
a multiple-point. Math. Did. — Singular proposition
(Logic), a proposition ha\'lng as its subject u singular term,
or a coQiinon terra limitt'd by means of a singular sign to

an individual. ]Vhately. — Singular term, a term wliich

represents or stands tor a single individual.

Syn.— Unexampled; unprecedented; eminent; ex-
traordinary; remarkable; uncommon; rare; unusual;
pecuUar; strange; odd; eccentric; fantastic.

•In'gTi-lnr, n. 1. An individual instance ; a partic-

ular. [Obs.] More.
2. (Gram.) The singular number.

SIn'gu lar-Ist, lu Cue who affects Bingularity.

[bbs.] Barrow.
Sin'^u-iar'i-ty-, n. [Fr. singularity, Pr., singu-

laritat, Sp. singularidad^ It. siugularita-j singo-
larita, Lat. singulnHtas.]

1. The state of being singular; some character or
quality of a thing by which it is diBtiuguished from
all, or from mo8t, others; peculiarity.

Pliny addeth this sin^ularitt/ to that soil, that the eecnnd
year the very falling of the seeds yieldt-th corn. Addixon.

I took notice of this little figure for the singularitr/ of the
instrument. Addison.

2. Possession of a particular or exclusive privi-

lege, prerogative, or distinction.

No bishop of Rome ever took upon him this name of firir/i'-

larity [universal bishop]. Hooker.
Cathohciam , . . must be understood in opposition to the

legal sinyularity of the Jewish nation. Fearsori,

3. Celibacy. [Ofcs.] Bp. Taylor.
SIn'gw lar ize, r. t. To make sincle. [Obs."]

SlQ'gu-lar-ly, adv. 1. lu a singular manner; pe-
culiarly; strangely; oddly.

2, So as to express one, or the sintrular number.
Sln'^ulf, n. [See Singllt.] A sigh or sobbing;
a sob ; a hiccough. \^Obs.^ Spenser.

Sln'^ult, n. [Lat. singultus, originally an uttering
of single sounds, from singulus. See Single.] A
sigh or sobbing; a hiccough. [Obs.] lirnmne.

Siu-$;iilt'oils, a. {Med.) Kelating to, or affected
with, hiccough. Dunglison,

Sin-giiVtus, n. [Lat.] (Med.) Hiccough. See
HiCCOLGH.

S2n'i-€al, a. [From s^;ie.] Pertaining to a sine;
employing, or founded upon, sines.

Sinical quadrant, a kind of quadrant the index of
which is divided according to sines, or sometimes into
equal parts. Mutton.

Sln'is-ter (Synop., § 130), a. [Lat. sinister, Fr. si-

nistre. It, sini^ttro, Sp. siniestro.]

1. On the left hand, or the side of the left hand;
left;— opposed to dexter or right; as, the sinister
Bide of an escutcheon,— which is the side opposite
to the riijht hand of the beholder. See Escutch-
eon. " Uere on his sinister cheek," Skaf:.

2. Unlu<^ky; inauspicious ; disastrous; injurious;
evil;— the left being usually regarded as the un-
lucky side ; as, sinister influences.

The duke of Clarence was soon after, by sinister means,
made clean away. ^hai:,

3. "Wrone, as springing from indirection or ob-
liquity of purpose; perverse; dishonest; aSj sinister
aims.
He scorns to undermine another's interest by any sinister or

inferior arts. ^uth.
Sinister aspect (Astrol.), an appearance oftwo planets

happening accordini,' to the sncc^'ssion of the signs, as Sat-
urn in Aries, and Mars in tlie same degree of Gemini.

BST" This word, among the poets, is usually accented
si-nis'ter.

SIn'is-ter-hand'ed, a. Left handed. [Obs.]
Siu'is-ter-ly, udr. In a sinister manner. A. JTood.
Sin'is-tral, a. 1. Pertaining, or inclining, to the

left; sinistrous,

2. (Conch.) Having the turns of the spiral made
to the left; — the same as reversed.

Sin'is tral'i ty, n. The state or quality of being
sinistral,

Sln'is-tral-ly, adv. Toward the left.

Sin'is-trdr'sal, a. [Lat. situstrorsus, sinisirorer-
SHS, toward the left side, from si?jjV^er, left, and
vertere, vortere, rersuni, vorsum, to turn.] Rising
from left to right, as a spiral line, or helis.

BIu'is-trdrse'(125), a. [See SH^ra.] (Bot.) Turn-
ing to the left. Gray,

Siii'is-troiks, (7. [See Sinister.] [Rare.]
1. Beiug on the left side; inclined to the left; sin-

istral. Browne,
2. "Wrong; absurd; perverse.

A knave or foul can do no harm, even by the raoii sinistrous
and absurd choice. Bcntley.

Siu'is-trotts ly, adv. 1, In a sinistrous manner;
perversely; wrongly; unluckily.

2. With a tendency to use the left hand.
Many, in their infancy, are siui'^trousty disposed, and divers

continue all their hves left-handed. Browne.

Sink (82), V. i. [imp. & p. p. sunk ("the old imp. sank

is nearly obsolete) ; p. pr. & vb. n. sinking.] fA-S.
& O. Sax. sincnn, O. H. Ger. sinchan, N. H. Ger.
sin/cen, D. zinLen, Dan. si/nke, Sw. sjunka, Goth.
siggqvaUt Icel. & O. Fries, siga, O. Sax., A-S., Sc

O. H. Ger. sigan, O. Ger. siegen, D. zijgen.}

1. To fall by the force of gravity ; to descend lower
and lower; to fail gradually; to subside.

I sink in deep mire. Ps. liix. 2.

He sunk down in his chariot. 2 Kings Lx. '24.

The Alps and Pyrenees sink before him. Addison.

2. To enter deeply; to fall or retire beneath or
below the surface.

The stone ^unk into his forehead. 1 Sam. xvii. 49.

3. Hence, to be impressed; to enter so as to make
an abiding impression.

Let these sayings sink down into your ears. Luke ix. 44.

4. To be overwhelmed or depressed.
Our country sinks beneath the yoke. Shak,

5. To fail in strength; to decline; to decay; to
decrease.

Let not the fire sink or slacken. Mortimer.

6. To decrease in volume, as a river; to become
diminished in volume or quantity.

Sink, i\ t. 1. To cause to sink; to put under water;
to immerse in a fluid ; as, to sink a ship.

2. To depress; to degrade.
I mean not that we Bhould sink our figure out of covetous-

ness. Rogers.

3. To plunge into destruction.

If I have a conscience, let it sink me. Shak.

4. To make, by digging or delving; as, to sink a
pit or a well.

5. To bring low ; to reduce in quantity ; to waste.
You sunk the river with repeated draughts. Addison.

6. To cause to decline or fall.

Thy cruel and unnatural bist of power
Has sunk thy father more than all his years. Xowe.

7. To conceal; to intercept; to appropriate.
If sent with ready money to buy any thine, and you happen

to be out of pocket, sink the money, aiid take up the goo^U on
account ibici/r.

8. To keep out of sight; to suppress.
He showed a courtly willingness to sink obnoxioua truth.

Rotiertson.

9. To lower in value or amount; as, great impor-
tations may sink the price of goods.
10. To reduce in amount; to diminish or annihi-

late by payment; as, to sink the national debt.

Sinkingfund (Finance), a fund created for sinking: or
paying a public debt, or purchasiug the stock for the gov-
ernment.
Syn.— To fall ; subside ; drop ; droop ; lower ; decline

;

decay; decrease; lessen.

Sink, n. 1. A drain to carry off filthy water ; ajakes.
2. A shallow box or vessel of wood, stone, iron,

or other material, connected with a drain, and used
for receiving filthy water, J&c, as in a kitchen.

3. A hole or depression in land or rock, where
waters sink and are lost;— called also sink-hole.
[r\S.] Bartlett.

Sink'er, n. 1. A weight on something, as on a fish-

line, to sink it.

2. One of the thin plates, or slips, of steel that aid
in forming the loops upon the needles, iu knitting-
machines.

STnk'-liole, n. A hole for dirty water to run
through.

Siu'less, a. [From sin.] 1. Free from sin; pure;
perfect; as, Christ yielded a sinless obedience,

2. Innocent of transgression or trespass.

No thoughts like mine his sinfesa soul profane. Dryden.

Slnless-ly, adv. In a sinless manner; innocently.
Siu'Iess-ness, «. The state of being sinless; per-

fect innocence.
Sin'ner, n. 1. One who has sinned; an offender.

2. Especially, one who has sinned without re-
penting of it; a persistent or unrepenting sinner;
one condemned by the law of God.

Sin'ner, v. i. To act as a sinner. [Humorous.]
" ^Vhether the charmer sinner it or saint it." Pope.

Sin'ner-ess, n. A female sinner; a woman who
sins. [Obs.] n'ucliffe.

Sin'net, n. The same as Sennit. See Sennit.
SJu'-Gf-'fer-ing, n. [From sin and offering.] A

sacrifice for sin; something offered as an expiation
for sin.

Sln'o-ldsue, n. [Sinim, China, or the Chinese,
and Gr. Aoyn; ; formed like thenJogn>'.] A scientific

student of Chinese ; one versed in the Chinese lan-
guage, literature, history, and the like.

Stn'o-pite (49), i
"' C-^^''"-) The same as Senople.

Siu'o-ple, 7(. [Fr. & Sp. sinopfe, Pg. sinople, sino-
pla, It. senopia, from Lat. sinopis (sc. terra), Gr.
ffivw-t'f, oinnrriKn, a red earth or ocher found in
tSinope, a town in Paphlagonia, on the Black Sea.]
(Mill.) Red ferruginous quartz, of a blood-red
or brownish-red color, sometimes with a tinge of
yellow. It occurs in small but perfect crystals, and
in masses that resemble some varieties of jasper.

Sln'o>ple (sTn'o-pl), n. (Her.) The tincture green;
vert; — so called in continental Europe.

Slnqne (sTnkI, 7i. Cinque. See Cinque. [Obs.]
Sin'ter, H.fGer.] (Afin.) Dross, as of iron ; the scale
which flies from iron when hammered;— applied
as a name to varioufj minerals.

Calcareous si'Jer, a loose variety of carbonate of lime,
composed of a series of successive layers, concentric,
plain, or undulated, and nearly or quite parallcL It ap-
pears under various forms, — Ceravnian sinter, a variety
of quartz in the form of a tube; fulgurite. See Filgc-
RITE. — Pearl sinter, a variety of opal, of a pearly luster,
occurring in globular and ho'tryoidal masses. Dana.—
Silicious sinter, a light, cellular or fibrous quartz; es-
pecially, a stalactitic, fibrous, cauliflower- like, sometimes
compact, concretion deposited by the Geysers of Iceland;— called also qtiartz sinter. Dana.

S^it'ioe, n. A kind of spice used in the East Indies,
consisting of the bark of a species of Laurus,
[Written also sindoc.] p, Cyc,

Siu'u-ate, V. t. [imp. & p, p. sincated; p.pr. Sc
vb. n. SINCATING,] [Lat. sinuare, sinuatum, from
simis, a bending, a curve.] To bend in and out

;

Woodward,

Sinuate LeaC

wind ; to turn.
Sin'ii-ate, )a. [Lat. simmtus,
Sin'u-a'ted,

) p. p. of .^inuare ; Fr.
sinite.] (Bot.) Having the margin
alternately bowed inward and out-
ward; strongly wavy on the margin,
with alternate concavities and con-
vexities; having rounded lobes sepa-
rated by sinuses. Gray.

Siu'u-a'tion, «. [Lat. sinvntio.
See supra.] A winding or bending
In and out.

Siu'u ose' (125), a. Sinuous. [Tiare.] Loudon,
Sin''u-As'i-ty, n, [Fr. sinuositt, Sp. sinuosidad,

It. sinuositd.]
1. The quality of being sinuous, or bending in

and out.

2. A series of bends and turns in arches or other
irregular figures ; a series of windings. " A line of
coast certainly amounting, with its sinuosities, to
more than 700 miles." S. Smith.

Siu'u-ofi.s, a. [Lat. sinuosus, from sinus, a bent
surface, a curve; It. & Sp. sinuoso, Fr. sinueux.]
Bending in and out; of a scrpeiuine or undulating
form; winding: crooked. " fctreaking the ground
with sinuous trace," Mtltoiu •' Gardens bright
with siJinous rills." Coleri^'ge.

Siik'ii'Oiis-ly, adv. In a sinuous manner; wind-
ingly; crookedly.

Sf'tina, 71.; Lat, pi. si'iviTS; Eng. pi. si/nus-e?.
[Lat., a bent surface, a curve, the folds or bosom
of a garment, &c., a bay.]

1. An opening: a hollow; a bending.
2. A bay of the sea; a recess in the shore, or an

opening into the land.
3. { imit.) (a.) Aca\ntyin a bone or other part,

wider at the bottom than at the entrance. (6.) A
venous canal into which several vessels empty
themselves, (c.) The bosom. T>uy}gUson.
4. (Sui'g.) A little elongated cavity, in which pus

is collected; an elongated abscess with only a small
orifice.

5. (Bot.) A hollow of a curved or rounded figure
between two projecting lobes. Grar/,

6. (Co7irh.) A groove or cavity. Humble,
Sip, r. ^ [i'«(/>. &/?./). sipped (sTpt); p.pr. Scvb. n,
siPPfSG.) [AS. sipan, O. D. sippen, L. Ger. sip-
pen, sippken, allied to A-8. stipayi, to sip, suck up,
drink, drink to excess, Iccl. siipa, Sw. supa, Dau.
sobe, L. Ger. sttpcn, 11. Ger. saufen.]

1. To drink or imbibe in small quantities; espe-
cially, to take in with the lips in small quantities, as
a liquid; as, to sip tea, '* Every herb that sip.^ the
dew." Miltojt,

2. To draw into the mouth ; to extract; as, a bee
sips nectar from the flowers,

3. To drink out of.

They skim the floods, and sip the purple flowera. Drydeiu

Sip, V. i. To drink a small quantity; to take a fluid
with the lips.

Sip. n. 1. The taking of a liquor with the lips.

2. A small draught taken with the lips; a slight
taste.

One sip of thia
Will bathe the droopin;? sririts in delight
Beyond the blisa of dreams. MUtotu

A sip is all that the puhUc ever care to take from reservoin
of abstract philosophy. De Quincey.

Sii>e, r. i, [A-S. slpan, to distill, O. D. sijpen, zijpen,
zijpclen, O. Fries, sipa.] To issue or flow slowlj',
as a fluid; to ooze; to eccp. [Prov. Eng.] Grose,

SipU'i-lis, n. The same as Syphilis, q. v.

SI'phoid, n. A vase or apparatus for receiving and
giving out gaseous waters. Simmonds,

SI'phon, ?i. [Lat, sipho, siphoni.<tj

Gr. (7(0'.ii', Fr. siphoji, Sp. si/otif

It. si/one.] [Also syphon.]
1. A bent tube or pipe by

which a liquid can be transferred
from one vessel to another, over
an intermediate elevation, by
means of the pressure of the at-

mosphere forcing the liquid up
the branch of the tube immersed
in it. while the excess of weight
of the liquid in the other branch
(when once filled) causes a continuous flow. The
flow takes place only when the discharging orilice

is lower than the surface of the liquid, and no
part of the tube is higher above it, than the same
li'inid will rise by atnios]ilieric pressure, that is,

Siphons.

a, common siphoni
6. improved siphott
with exhausting
tube.

a, e, i, o, u, y, long; u, e, I, d, A, ^, short; care, far, l&st, f^ll, what; tbere, veil, tSrxn; pVque, fli'iu; dAae. fdr, dQ, w^li, food, foot;
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thiity-thrce feet for water, thirty inches for mer-
cury, &c.

2. i^ool.) A tube of a mt'mbranous or calcareous

nature, traverBinLr the septa of a chambL-reJ Hhell;

siphuiicle; — applied aUo to the tubular prolonga-

tion of the mantle in certain univalve and bivalve

mollusks, and, by Latreille,to the mouth of certain

8Uct<irious, crustaceous, and apterous insects,

Bi'phon-al.rt. Fertainiugto, or resembling, a siphon.

Si pbo'ni-/kt *'• {Bot.) A genus of plants of which
one species, S. Elastica^ a tree found in the forests

of Brazil and Guiana, and growing to the height of

fifty or sixty feet, yields caoutchouc. liaird,

Sl-pnftii'ie, a. Pertaining to a siphon.

Pi phttn'i fer, n. [Lat. slpho. siphonis^ siphon,
BXiUferre, to bear.] {Zool?) One of an order of
cephalopods, including all those species which have
a siphon contained within a polythalamous shell.

Pi'pUon if'er oils, a. [Lat. sipho, siphon, and
/erre, to bear.] Siphon-bearing, as the chambered
shells of the nautilus. Sec. Dana,

W-phfl>Vo b>-5ii'cUi-ate (-briink''T-), « [From si-

phon and hnnichiii'., q. v. ; Fr. siphonouranche.l
{Zuol.) One of an order of moUusks having a siplion

or tube, by which the water to be inhaled is carried

to the gills.

Si'plio-iids'tonie, n. [Gr- ci^fJi', (rtihwvds^ siphon,
and ard^a^ mouth.] {ZoOl.) One of a family of
crustaceans, including those which have a siphon-
ehaped mouth for suction. lirande,

Pi'pUuo «le (si'funk-kl), n. [Lat. siphuiiculus, di-

minutive of sipho; Fr. siphonrule. Sec Siphon.]
(Conch.) The opening which runs through the
partitions of chambered or nautiloid sheila.

Si'phiiu-elecl, a. Having asiphuncle. Buddand,
Si-plitiu'€U-lar, a. Pertaining, to or resembling, a
sipbuncle. Buckland.

Ri-phttn'eu-la'ted, a. [N. Lat. siphunculatuSj
Fr. siphoncuh'.] Having a little siphon or spout.

SIp'ld, a. Having a taste or flavor; savory. [Obs,]
Sip'per, n. One who sips.

SIp'pet, 71, [From sip.] A small sop; a small,
thin piece of bread mixed with milk or broth.
[Obs. or I'roi'. Eng.] "Your sweet sippets in

widows' houses." Milton.
SIp'pliug, a. Sipping. [065.] "Taken after a

sipp/inff sort." ITolland.

SI Qui M. [Lat.. if any one.] (Eccl.) A notilication

by a candidate for orders of his intention to inquire
whelherany impediment may be alleged against him.

Sir (18), M. [O. Fr. sire., contracted from scnj-e, from
Lat. senior, an elder, elderly person, compar. of se-

nex, senis, an aged person; Norm. Fr. sir, sire^

lord ; Pr. sire, sira, Sp. ser, sire., It. ser, sere, sire.

See SiEUR and Seignior.]
1. A man of social authority and dignity; a mas-

ter; a gentleman; — applied as a title of deference
or respect to any man of position, as is madam to

a woman; also, in the plural, a general title by
which a speaker addresses his hearers. "In the
election of a air so rare." SliaJc.

Speak on, sir, Shak.

But, «>.-*, be sudden in the execution. Shak.

2. A knight or baronet ; — often applied as a pre-
fix to the first or Christian name.

Sir noracc Verc, his brother, was the principal in the active
part. Bucim.

3. A priest or curate; — often used contemptu-
ously of the more illiterate of the clergy. \^Obs.'\

Ify " X title formerly applied to priests and curates
In t^encral.fiir this reason: dorni7ius, the neademical title

of a bachelnr uf arts, was usually rendered by sir. in

En^'lish, at the universities; so tliat a bachelor, wlio, in

the liouks. siiKul Dominus Iiro>v7i, was, in conversation,
called Sir IJruwn. . . . Therefore, as most clerical per-
sons bad taken that first degree, it became usual to style

them sir." Azores.

Instead of II faithful nnd painful teacher, they hire a Sir
John, wJiich liatli better HkiM in pinying at tablee, or in keep-
ing of a garden, than in God'a word. Latimer.

4. A master of arts in American colleges; — ap-
plied also to a baclielor of arts. ^Obs.]

Sir-«Iir', n. [Hind. 8c Per. snrLyir, a enperintencl-
ent, overseer, cliief, from Per. sar, srr, the head,
and hlr, Skr. kdrn, action, work, business.]

1. A Hindoo clerk or writer. Shdcoin.
2. A district or province ; a circar. SeeOmcAii.

Sir rtiir', n, [Hind. & Per. sardtir, a chief, general,
from Stir, ser, the head, top, and tliir, lioldiiig,

keeping, possessing.] A native chief in Hindos-
tan. .}f<il('cin.

Sire, 71. fO. Fr. sire, from Lat. senior, an elder,
elderly person. See Sm.]

1. A father; a progenitor. "And raise his issue
Uko i loving sij-e." ShaL\

2. One who stands hi the relation of a father, as
1 king or emi)eror ; — used as a title of honor.
3. A creator; a maker; an author; an originator,

llf dird, who was the sire of an immortal strain.
Poor, old, itnd Mind. Shelley.

4. The male parent of a beast; — applied espe-
cially to horses: as, the horso had a good sire, but
a bad Jam.
llf Sire •' .flen used In composition; as, in Ki'un'l-

jt/rc, ibrKruiidliittier; great-Krandaire.tfi'eat-Kr.indiiiihvr.
pliri', r. t. [imp. & p. p. rired; p. pr. 8c rh. n. fliR-

iNi;.] To beget; to procreate; — used of beasts,
and cHpeeially of stallions.

Sl'ren (89), n. [Lat. siren^ Gr. aapiip, Fr. sirdne,
It. it Sp. sirena!]

l.{ Myth.) One of three
damsels,— or, according
to some writers, of two,— said to dwell near the
Island of Caprea, in the
Mediterranean, and to
sing with such sweetness
that they who sailed by
forgot their couutry, and,
died in an ecstapy of de-
light.

Next where the sirens dwell
you plow the seas ;

Their eonp is death, and
makes dcitruction please.

Pope. Siren. (I.)

2. Hence, an enticing or alluring woman ; a fe-

male rendered dangerous by her enticements.
Chapman,

3. Something which is insidious or deceptive.
Consumption is & siren. W. Irviiiff,

4. A mermaid. [Obs.]
Over aguiiiBt tlie creek Pa?Btanum, there is Lcucaeia, called

flo of a msTinuid or sot-n there buried. liolland.

5. {Ziml.) An amphibian reptile of an elongated
form nearly like an eel, destitute of posterior ex-
tremities and pelvis, and having permanent exter-
nal gills as well as reticulate lungs. It inhabits the
swamps and marshy grounds of South Carolina and
Georgia, especially those where rice is cultivated.
Its food is generally believed to consist of earth-
worms, insects, &c. It is sometimes called the
mud iguana.

6. An instrument for measuring the velocity of
vibrations of sounding bodies ; a sirene.

Si'reu, a. Pertaining to a siren, or to the dangerous
enticements of music ; hewitchiug, like a siren

;

fascinating; alluring; as, a siren song.
Si rene', n. [Fr. sirene. See svpra.] An instru-
ment for ascertaining the number of vibrations
corresponding to any specified musical sound. It

consists of a disk with a circular row of oblique
holes, revolving close to the top-plate of a wind-
chest perforated with corresponding holes of a
contrary obliquity, so that the jets of air from tlie

latter, passing through the former, keep the disk
in motion, and produce a note corresponding to

the rapidity of the coincidences of the holes in the
two plates, the number of coincidences or vibrations
in a given time being shown by indices, which con-
nect by toothed wheels with a screw on the axis of
the disk.

Sl-reii'ie-al, a. Like, or appropriate to, a siren.

Ilere'a a couple ai siremcal rascals shall enchant ye. Mnrstoi:.

Si'ren-ize, v. i. [imp. 8c p. p. sirenized; p. pr. Sc

fb. 71. siKENiziNc] To use the enticements of a
siren; to charm. [Rare,]

jSi -rT'««rIi», n. [Lat., Gr, cetptaci^, from celotni, hot,
scorching, the sun, the dog-star.] (Med.) (a.) A dis-
ease occasioned by the excessive heat of the sun

;

coap-de-sufeil. (b.) Insolation or exposure to the
sun for the purpose of rousing the vital forces.
[Obs.] Dunglison.

Str'iirh, n. A sweet oil expressed from the seeds
of Si'Siimnm orirntfde, much used as an article of
diet, for friction of the body, and for lamps ; — an
Arab name. Simmonds.

SIr'i -fis, n. [Lat., Gr. Sfi'pios, from dciptog, act^dg,

hot, scorching. Cf. supra.] (Astron.) The large
and bright star called the Dofj-star, in the mouth of
the constellation fauis Major.

Str^loin, tj. [O. ]']ng. .^itrlnin, surloine, surloyne,iv.
Fr. siirlonf/e, from snr, upon, super, over, ami Innye,
loin.] A loin of beef. [Written also sarhnn.]

(J^~ The s.ir!oin lias been errunenusly supposed tiy

some to have leceived its name from the story of its hav-
ing been 8polli^ely kni^'hted by one of the EugUsh kint's
when in a ill orKuml hmaor.

Slr'name, n. See Si'rname.
Si rOc'eo, n. ; pi. sIno<'<'02. [It. siricco, scirocco,

sriforco, Sp. siroro, .r<do(/tie, Pg. xaroco, Pr. & Fr.
siroc, Ar. shoruk, from shark, the rising of the sun,
the east, from sharaka, to rise, as the sun.] An op-
pressive, relaxing wind from the Libyan deserts,
chielly experienced in Italy, Malta, and Sicily.

Sir'rali (Synop., § I.'IO), n. [O. Eng. sirrha, from
.t(r, ha, or sir, ho, or from Ir. sirreach, poor, sorry,
lean.] Sir; — a w<ird of reproach and contempt, or
of familiarity and playfuhK-Hs, used in addressing
males generally, but sometimes also females. " Ah,
sirrah mistress." Beau, if Fl.

Oo, sirrah, to my cell. Shak.

SIrt, 71. [See Ryrt.] A quicksand. [Obs.]
SIr'up (Synop., § 130), n. [L. Lat. sirnppus, syntp-

pu.'i, syrvpus, Fr. sirop, O. Fr. i/.s-.s-cn./j, Pr, ((.s'-

sarop, is.sarop. It. siroppo, sriroppoy Sp. .I'ltrabc,

xaropc, Pg. xaropc, from Ar. shariib, slmrtlh, shnr-
bat, pi. »hhr<ibat, drink, beverage, sirup, from sha-
rib'i, to drink. Cf. Siii;hiii:t and Siiunt.] The
Bweet juice of veget.ibleH or fruits, or sugar boiled
with vegetable Infusions; also, sweetened liquid of
any kind.

Lucent «i''ii;>Ji tinct with cinnamon. Kcatt.

C^T* Thh word Is spelt simp in most of the English
dUilonarles, but «yrH^ is the form In common use. Soo
8Y It II p.

Sir'npfd (sTr'upt), a. Moistened or tinged with
sirup or sweet .juice.

Sir'iip-y,«. Like sirup, or partaking of its quali-
ties. Mortimer.

Sirpenie (seer-vungtOj «- [Fr. sirvente, O. Fr.
scrventois, It. serventese, Pr. siri^entes, strt^eiitesCy

sirventesra, from sert'ir, sirrir, Lat. servire, to
serve

; properly apoem of service, first in theservico
of the saints and the Virgin Mary, and afterward
also in that of princes and the ladies, expressing
praise or censure.] A peculiar species of poetry,
usually satirical, often used by the troubadours of
the middle ages. Brande*

Si-gitl'-^^rAsii,
j
n. The prepared fiber of the Agave

Si-giil'-lienip, \ Americana, or American ,^loe,

used for cordage;— so called from Sisal, a port iu
Yucatan.

^Tse, n. An assize. [Obs,] See Assize.
SIgp, 71. [See Sice.

I
Six; — a term in games where

dice are used, and the like.

In the new casting of a die, waen ace is on the top, »!«• must
needa be at the bottom. Fuller.

SIs'erArA,
Sis'e-ra-ry,

n. A hard blow. [Prov. £ng.]
Hallhliivell.

lie attacked it with such n siserary of Latin as niipht have
Beared tlie devil liimsclf. W. Scott.

SIs'kiu, n. [Dan. sisyen, siske7i, sise, Sw. siskay
Ger. zeisig, Prov. Ger. zeising, ziesing, Lett. zU-
skens.] (Ornith.) A singing bird; Carduelis spi-
Tiws ,- tne aberdevine.

Sls'ki--*vit,7i. [Indian.] (Ichth.) A species of
salmon found in Lake Superior; Salmo siskiicit.

Sis-nidni'e-ter, n. Same as Seismometer, q. v.
Siss, y. i. fD. sissen, L. Ger. tis.'ien, II. Ger. ci.svA-

en.) To hiss; — a legitimate word, local in Eng-
land, hut in common colloquial use in the United
State_s for some inanimate hissing sounds.

Sis-soo', or Sis'sob, n. [Hind.] A valuable tim-
ber-tree of India (Dahlbcrgia sissoo), used for sliip-

building. Its color is a light, grayish-brown, with
darker colored veins. In structure it somewhat re-
sembles the finer species of teak, but it is tougher
and more elastic.

Sist, ?'. t. [Lat. si.'iiiere, to bring to a stand, to stop.]
(Scots Law.) To stay, as judicial proceedings; to
delay or suspend.

Sist, n. [See supra.] (Scots Laic.) A stay or sua.
pension of proceedings; an order for a stay of pro-
ceedings. Burrill.

Sis'ter, n. [O. Eng. suster, sustre, sostre, A-S.
sweostory sweoster, swyster, sumster, suster, L. Ger.
siister, suster, D. zuster, Icel. systir, systur, systr^
Sw. syster, Dan.soster, Goth, svistar, O.Sax.st/es-
tar, O. Fries, swester, suster, O. H. Ger. swestar,
N. II. Ger. schwestcr, Russ. sestra, PoL siostra,
Skr. sw'isri, I^at. .<toror.]

1. A female whose parents are the same as those
of another person ; — the correlative of brother.

I am the aister of one Claudio. Shak.

2. A female who is closely allied to, or associated
with, ajiother person, as in the same faith, society,
and the like.

3. One of the same kind, or of the same condi-
tion ; as, sister fruits.

SIs'ter, r. ^ To resemble closely. [Ofts.l Shak.
Si.s'ter, v. i. To be akin ; to be near. [ Oos.]
Sis't*-'r-bl5ck, n. A sohd piece of wood, with two
holes one above the other, with or without sheaves,
to pass a pulley through. Simmonds.

Sis'ter Ikood, n. [From sister and hood.]
1. A society of sisters; or a society of females

united in one faith or order. Addisoji.
2. The state of being a sister; the office or duty

of a sister.

Sis'ter-iii-lftw, «. ,• pi. sKs'ters-IN-law. A hus-
band's or wife's sister ; also, a brother's wife.

Sis't*'!* ly, a. Like a sister; becoming a sister; af-

feetionatt'; as, sisterly kinducBB.
Sls'tlue, a. Of, or pertaining to, Pope Sixtus V,

Si:iline chapel, a chapel U\ the Vatican at Itome.

Sln'lrifnt, «. [Lat., Gr. ceTcTTpov, from
acini, to shake.] A kind of timbrel con-
sisting of a thin oval metal frame,through
which passed a number of metal rods,

and furnished with a handle by which it <

was sliaken. It was peculiarJyKgyptlan,
and used especially in the worship of

iHis. J-'airholt.

Si Mlfm^bri iim, n. [Lat.] (Hot.) A
genus of planls, several species of which
are used in medicine. J)iingti>on.

Sl«'y-pl»t''"», "• K<-tatingto Sisyphus;
incessantly recurring ; us Sisyphean la-

bors.
SiM'y phA«i, 71. [Lat., Or. StVu^oj, prob-
ablv a reduplicated form of roi^rfi, wise.]

, ,,

A kingof I'orinth.son of ^Kolus, fimuil forhU cun-

ning, lie was killed by Theseus, and condemned
by Pluto to roll lo the lop" of a bill a huge stone, which
constantly recoiled, and made his task incessant.

Sit, V. i. [imp. s.vt: p. p. hat (sitten, obs.); p.

pr. ifcrh. n. hi'ttinc] ' [A S. .''ittan, for .titian,

Sax. si/tinu, Icel. sitia, O. Fries. & Sw. sittti. Dan.
sidde, Goih..s-/^/M, l^.ziften, O. V. siftru,0.n.i}or.
stzzan, N. IL Ger. sitzen, allied to hal. seUerc, Gr,
l^cadaif Skr. sad.]

fftrl, rude, pi^sh; e, 4, o, silent; f as s; (h as sh; c, ch, as k; ft as J. ft as In get; g as x; i ofl gi; B as In liijger, U^U; th as in Cblnc.
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1. To rest upon the li.iuncTieB; — said of human
beings, and eometimt's of other animals; as, to sit

on a sofa or ou the ground.
2. To perch ; to rest on the feet, as birds.

3. To remain in a state of repose; to rest; to

ftbide; to rest in any position.

Like a demigod here sit I in the aVy. Sfifil:

4. Hence, to lie. rest, or boar; — with on; as, a
weight or burden sits heavily upon hira.

Pale horror sat on each Arcadian face. Drtjden.

§, To be adjusted ; to fit ; as, a coat sits well or ill.

This new and gorgeous garment, majesty,
Sits not so easy on me as you think. Shak.

6. To incubate ; to cover and warm eggs for

hatching, as a fowl. "As the partridge sitttth on
eggs, and hatcheth them not." Jer. xvii. 11.

7. To hold a session; to be oflB.cially engaged in

public business, as judges, legislators, or oflicers of
any kind ; as, the court sit.'! In January.

8. To have position, as at the point blown from
;

to hold a relative position.

Like a good miller that knows how to grind, which way so-

ever the wind sits. Seiden.

Sits the wind in that quarter? FT. Scott.

To sit at meat, to be at table for eatin;?. — To sit doicn.

(a.) To place one's self on a chair or other seat; as, to sit

down at a meal. (6.) To begin a siege; as, the enemy
sat doirn before the town, (c.) To settle; to Jix a per-
manent abode. Speyiser. (rf.) To rest; to cease as sat-

isfied. " Here we can not sit doicn, hut stlU proceed in
our search." Rogers. — To sil for a portrait, to give an
artist an opportunity to make a jiortrait of one's self; to

assume a position in order to have one's portrait painted.— To sit out, to bo without engagement or employment.
[0*5.] Saunderson.— To sit up. (a.) To rise or bo
raised from a recumbent posture. '* He that was dead
sat up, and began to speak." Lukeyii. 15. (b.) To re-
frain from lying dtmni ; as, to sit up late at night ; also, to
watch; as, to sit up with a sick jjerson. (c.) To assume
or maintain the posture of one who is seated; as, he is

too ill to sit up.

pit, r. ^ 1. To keep the seat upon; as, he sits a
horse well.

2. To cause to be seated ; to furnish a seat to ;—
used reflexircly.

Thoy sat them down to weep. MiUon.

Site, n. [Lat. situs, from stncre, situm, to let, put,
layer set down, situs, placed, lying, situate; Fr.
site, li. sito ; Sp. sitio.]

1. The place where any thing is fixed ; situation
;

local position ; as, the site of a city or of a house.
2. A place fitted or chosen for any certain per-

manent use or occupation; as, a site for a church.
3. The posture or position of a thing. [Itare.^

The Bemblance of a lover fixed
In melancholy site. Thomson.

Sit'ecl, n. Having a site; placed; situated. [065.]
Sit'fAst, n. (Far.) An ulcerated, horny sore grow-
ing on a horse's back, under the saddle.

Sitli, adv. &. couj. [See Since.] Iu later times;
ago; inasrauchas; since. [Obs.]

We need not fear them, nth Christ is with us. Latimrr.

Slth, 1 71. [AS, sidh, for sindh, a path, way, time,
Sitlie, \ occasion, Goth, sinths, sinth, O. H. Crcr.

sind.] Time. [O65.] " And humbly thanked him
a thousand sithe^P Spenser,

Sitiie, n. A scythe. See Scythe. [06s.]
Sitli'eu^e, iadr. [See Since.] In later times;
Sitlft'es, t since. [06^.] Spenser.
SK/i 5l'o-4y. / "• [Gr. ciTOi or airiov, food, and
Si-tdl'o-^y, ) X6) OS, discourse.] A treatise on

the regulation of the diet.

Sii'iA, n. [Lat., Gr. ciVr/j, a species of wood-
pecker.] {Ornith.) A genus of birds; the nut-
hatch. See Nut-hatch.

Slt't^n, p.p. of sit, for sat. Sec Sit. [Obs.]
Sifter, n. [From sit.] 1. One who sits.

2. A bird that sits or incubates.
Sifting, a. (Hot.) Sessile, that is, without petiole,
peduncle, pedicel, or the like.

Sifting, It. 1. Tlie posture of being on a seat.

2. The act of placing one's self on a seat; as, a
sitting down.

3. A seat, or the space occupied by a person in a
church.
4. The act or time of resting in a posture for a

painter to take the likeness.

5. The actual presence or meeting of anybody of
men in their seats, clothed with authority to transaft
business; as, a sitting of the judges of the King's
Bench; a session.

The sitting closed in great agitation. Macaulay.

6. A constant or uninterrupted application to
business or study for a time ; course of study unin-
termilted.

For the understanding of any one of Paul's Epistles I read
it through at one sitting. Locke.

7. A time for which one Bits, as at play, at work,
or on a visit.

8. A resting on eggs for hatching, as by fowls;
Incubation.
The male bird amuses the female with his songs during the

whole time of her sitting. Addison.

Sifu-ate, a. [L. Lat. situatus, from situare, to
place, from Lat. situs, situation, site; It. situato^
Sp. situado, Pr. situat, Fr. situt'. See Site.]

1. Permanently fixed ; placed; as, a town sf^ua/e

on a hill or on the seashore.
2. IMaccd; residing. "Pleasure situate in hill

and dale." Milton.

tW~ In the United States, this word is less used than
situated; but both are well authorized.

Sifii a'ted, f7. [See Situate.] Il.aving a situation;

seated, pliiced, or permanently fixed; residing.

Sifu-a'tion (sTt'yij-a'sbun), n. [L. Lat. situatio,

Fr. situation, Sp. situacion, It. situazione.]

1. Location in respect to something else ; position
;

Beat; as, a house in a pleasant situation.

2. Position with respect to society or circum-
stances; state; condition; as, a Si7«rt;w7i of ease.

3. Relative position; circumstances; temporary
state; relation;— often used of persons in a dra-
matic scene. Johnson,
4. Permanent position ; place ; oflSce ; as, a situa-

tion in the war department, or under government.

Syn. — State
;

position ; seat ; site ; station ; post ;

place; office; condition; ease ; plight ; predicament. See
State.

SJ'in§, n. [Lat., situation.] (Bat.) The method in
which the parts of a plant are arranged, together
with the position of the parts. Hrnslmc.

Siti'-biitli, n. [Ger. sitz-had.'] A tub for bathing
in a sitting posture; also, the act of bathing the
portion of the body thus immersed.

Sf'rA. n. [Skr. C'ira, prop-
erly happmess, final bliss,

happy.] {Hindoo Mijth.)

The Supreme Boin^, in the
character of the avenger or
destroyer.

Sir'an, n. [Hob. siviin, per-
haps from Chald. root se-

tfdh,he is glad; hence, the
month of joy.] The third
month of the Jewisli eccle-

siastical year, answering to

part of our May and part of
June,

Sir'ik-ihe'ri H»M,n. [From
Sivay q. v., and Gr. ^noiov, a
beast,an animal.] (Paleon.) /^

Siva (from Eschecburg).An extinct animal, discov
ercd in India. It had four
horns and a proboscis, and was an elephantine ante-

lope. Dana.
Siv'er, r. i. To simmer. [Ohs.] Holland.
Six, a. [A-S. six, seox, sejc, O. Sax. & O. H. Ger.

sefts, Goth, saihs^ D. zcs, L. Ger. soss, Icel., O. Fries.,

Sw., & Dan. sex, N. H. Ger. seeks, Lat. sex, Gr. ?
?,

Per. shesh, Lith. szessi, Russ. shestj, Skr. shash, Fr.
six, Pr., Sp., & Pg. st'is. It. sei, Heb. shesh.'\ Twice
three ; one more than five ; as, six yards.

Six, n. 1. The number greater by a unit than five;

the sura of three and three.
2. A symbol representing six units, as 6, or vi.

To be at six and seven, or at sixes and seven.*, to be In
disorder. Jiacon. Shak. Strift.

Six'fold, a. [A-S. sixfeald.] Six times repeated;
six times as much or many.

Six'pen^e, 7(. [From six and pence.]
1. An English silver coin of the value of six pen-

nies ; half a shilling, or about twelve cents.

2. The value of six pennies, or half a shilling.

Six'-pcn'ny, a. "Worth sixpence; as, a six-penny
loaf.

Six'-geore, a. & n. [From six and score.] Six times
twenty ; one hundred and twenty.

Six'-slnibt'er, n. A pistol with six barrels, or ca-
pable of tiring six shots in quick succession ; espe-
cially, a sis-barreled or six-chambered revolver,
[Colloq.]

Six'teen, a. [A-S. sixtene, sixtlnej sixtyne.^ Six
and ten; consisting of six and ten.

Six'teen, 71. 1. The number greater by a unit than
fifteen ; the sum of ten and six.

2. A symbol representing sixteen units, as 16, or
xvi.

Slx'teenth, a. [A-S. sixteodha.]
1. Sixth after the tenth; next in order after the

fifteenth;— the ordinal of sixteen.
2. Constituting, or being, one of sixteen equal

parts into which any thing is divided.
Six'teenth, ?i. 1. The quotient of a unit divided by
sixteen; one of sixteen equal parts.

2. The next in order after the fifteenth; the sixth
after the tenth.

3. (Mus.) An interval comprising two octaves
and a second. Moore,

Sixth, a. [A-S. sixta, sextn.]
1. First after the fifth; next in order after the

fifth ;
— the ordinal of sis.

2. Constituting, or being, one of six equal parts
into which any thing is divided.

Sixth, n. 1. The quotient of a unit divided by sis;
one of sis equal parts.

2. The nest in order after the fifth.

3. (Mus.) The interval of four tones and a
Bemitone, embracing six diatonic degrees of the
ecale.

Sixth'ly, adv. In the sixth place.
Sixth'-rate, n. A British war vessel, bearing a

captain. Siinmonds.
Six'ti-eth, a. [A-S. sixteogeodha, si.rtigedka.']

1. IN'est in order after the fifty-ninth ; — the ordi-
nal of sixty.

2. Constituting, or being, one of sixty equal parts
into which any thing is divided.

Six'ti-eth, n. 1. The quotient of a unit divided by
sixty; one of sisty equal parts.

2. The nest in order after the fifty-ninth; tho
tenth after the fiftieth.

Six'ty, a, [A-S. sixtig.] Six times ten ; threescore,
Six'ty, n. 1. The sura of six tiroes ten.

2. A symbol representing sixty units, as 60, or
Ix., or LX.

Siz'a-ble, a. [From size.] 1. Of considerable
bulk. " A sizable volume." Hurd.

2. Being of reasonable or suitable size ; as, sizabln
limber,

Si'zar, n. ( Universiti/ of Cambridge, Eng.) One ot

a body of students nest below the pensioners, who
eat at the public table, after the fellows, free of eX'
pense.

The sizar paid nothing for food and tuition, and very littlo

for lodging. Macaxday.

t^ They formerly waited on the table at meals ; but
this is done away with. Tlicy were probably so calbd
from being thus employed m distributing the size, or pro-
visions. See Size, 3.

SI'iar-ship , n. The station of a sizar at Cambridga
University, Eng. Clarke,

Size, n. [Abbreviated from assize^ q. v.]
1. Extent of superficies or volume ; bulk ; bigness

;

magnitude ; as, the size of a tree or of a mast ; tho
size of a ship or of a rock.

2. A settled quantity or allowance. [Obs.] See
Assize.

3. ( Universitg of Cambridge, Eng.) An allowance
of food and drink' from the buttery, aside from the
regular dinner at commons ;— corresponding to
battel at Oxford.
4. Figurative bulk; condition as to rank and

cliaracter. [Obs.] '-Men of a less size and qual-
ity." IJEstrange.

5. A conventional relative measure of dimension,
applied to a great variety of articles made up for
sale, as shoes, gloves, and the like.

6. An instrument consisting of thin leaves fastened
together at one end by a rivet, used for ascertaining
the size of pearls.

Syn.— Dimension ; bigness; largeness; greatness;
magnitude.

Size, n. [W. st/th, glue, starch, size, fVora ST/t?i, stiff,

rigid. Cf. Sizing.]
1. A kind of weak glue made from the clippings

of parchment, glove leather, fish-skin, and tbe
like, by boiling them down in water. It is used in
paper-making, book-binding, paper-hanging, white-
washing, and by painters as the vehicle of certain
colors.

2. Any thing resembling size in being glutinous
or viscid,

3. (Med.) The bufiy coat which appears on the
surface of coagulated blood drawn in inflamma-
tion. IVrif/ht,

Size, V. t, [imp. & p. p. sized; p. pr. & vb, n, siz-
ing.]

1. To adjust, or arrange, according to size or
hulk. ITudihras,

2. To settle; to fix the standard of; as, to size
weights and measures. [Jiai-e.]

3. To swell; to increase the bulk of. Beau, if Fl,
4. To cover with size ; to prepare with size.

5. (Mining.) To sift, as pieces of ore or metal,
through a wire sieve, in order to separate the finer

from the coarser parts.
Size, t\ i. ( Cyiiversiti/ of Cambridge, Eng.) To order
food or drink from the buttery, or to enter a score,
as upon the buttery-book.

SIzfd, a. 1. Adjusted according to size.

2. Having a particular size or magnitude;—chiefly
used in compounds; as, large-Sfcet/, coramon-sjcea,
middle-sicerf, &c.

Si'zel, n. [See Scissile.] (Coining.) The res?duo
of plates of silver, after pieces are cut out for coins

;

scissel.

Siz'er, n. 1. The same as Sizar.
2. An instrument, or contrivance, to size articles,

or to determine their size by a standard, or to sepa-
rate and distribute according to size ; as, (a.) A thin
piece of brass, with a round hole, through which a
bullet is passed to see whether it is perfectly round,
(b.) A plate of metal, &c., perforated with holes,
used to separate coffee berries, &c., according to size,

SIze'-roll, 71. A small piece of parchment added tc
a roll.

Size'-stick, n. A measuring stick used by shoe-
makers, to ascertain the size of tbe foot, &c.

SIz'i-ness, ?i. [From sizij.] The state of being
sizy; glutinousness; viscousness; as, the siziness
of blood.

Siz'tn^, n. 1, A kind of weak glue used in manu-
factures, arts, &c.; size. See Size.

2. ( Unii'ersity of Cambridge, Eng.) Food and
drink ordered from' the buttery by a student.

SIz'y, a. [From size.] Size-like; glutinous; thick
and viscous ; ropy ; having the adhesiveness of size

;

as, sizy blood.
Siz'xie (sTz'zl), r. ?'. To make a hissing sound ; to dry
and shrivel up with a hissing sound, Forby,
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|Blx'7.1e (bTz'zI), n. A hissing «ound. ITrrTIhrrU.

SlK'zliujar. ". A hissing sound, as of fiuiuL'thiiig

frying over n fire.

Sk&d'dle (skild'dl), n, rDimimitive of scath, Dan.
sbatle, O. H. Oer. scado. See Scath.] Hurt;
d:»mni,'c. [Ob.t. or Prow Eng.] Ray.

Skad'dle, n. Hurtful; mischievous. [06s.] liny.

Skml'doii, n. The embryo of a bee. f 06a-.]

Skaiu,/t. [Commonly written sA-ei?i.] [O.Vv.cscaiqne,

esckfigne, N. Fr. eaigne, Ir. sgainne, Gael, t^geinn,

sgeinnulh.] A knot of thread, yarn, or eilk, or a

number of knots collected; a ekein. See .Skein.

Skaln, ». A kind of short eword or knife; a ekcan.

Bee Srean. " And for their weapons had but Irish

itk-fiim and darts." Drayton.
SkuiiiH'miite, n. [Originally a companion or

brother in arms, from skain or sXrea?*, a crooked
eword or cimeter. See Skean.] A messmate; a

roaring or swaggering companion. [Ohs.]

Scurvy knave 1 I am none of his flirt-gilla, I am none of hia

tkainsmutes. Shak.

Sk&ld, 7(. [See Scald.] An ancient Scandinavian
poet or bard ; a scald.

Skull, r. £. To scale; to mount. [06s.] Cfiapman.
Nkiir, \ a. [From the root of scare^ q. v.] wild;
Skftre, i timid; shy. {I'rov. Eng.] Grose.
Skate, /(. [D. sckaats. Cf. Scatches.J A frame
Bhapc'd like the sole of a shoe, furnished with a
metallic runner, or sometimes with small wheels,
and made to be fastened under the foot, for moving
rapidly on ice, or other smooth surface.

Butavia rushes forth; and as they ewecp.
On sounding xkafes^ a thousand different ways,
In circhng poise, swift as tlie winds, along,
The then gay land is maddened all to joy. TTiomsnn.

Skate, V. i. [I'fip- & P- P- sKaTEd ; p. pr. & vb. 7i.

SKATING.] To slide or move on skates.
[loel. skata, Prov. Ger. schatten, mecr-
Lat.

squa-
AS.
Cf.

Long-nosed Skate (Itaia chagi-inca).

Skate, Ti.

schatten,
stjuatuSj
tina,
sceadd/i.

Shad.] (Ichtk.)

A cartilaginous
fish of the genus
^nm,havingthf
body fiattcneii,

the skin set
above with
spines or thorns,
the branchial
openings below,
and cartilagin-

ous flaps extending from the nose backward toward
the pectoral fins, which last form broad lateral ex-
pansions, and give the whole body a rhomboid form.
It is wholly marine, and is found in all parts of the
world. The Haiti hatis, called the skatc^ g>'(iy i>kate,

or blue skate, is the most common, weighing some-
times 200 pounds, and is used for the table.

Skat'er, Ji. One who skates.

Skayleg, n.pl. Skittles; ninepins. [06s. or /*ror.

Eug.] nalliwdl.
Bkean, n. fir. srian^ Gael, sgian, a knife, W. ysgien,

a large knife, a cimeter.] A short sword, or a knife.

[Written also skain, skeitie, skene, and skeyne.]

Let every man purvey
A skean or slaughtering steel. Chapman.

Ske-d5.d^dle, v. i. [Said to be of Swedish and
Banish origin, and to have been in common use for

several years throughout the North-west, in the vi-

cinity of immigrants from those nations.] To betake
one's self to flight; to run away with precipitation,

as if in a panic; to withdraw, as an army, or part
of an army, from the presence of an enemy, espe-
cially in a hasty or secret manner; to flee; to scud.
[Colloq. U. S.\

Skeed, n. See Skid.
Skeel, n. [Ger. schalc, n cup, bowl, dish, O. H. Ger,

scdla, AS. scdlu, scedlu, Icel. skQl. Cf. Scale and
Shell.] A shallow wooden vessel for holding
milk or cream. [Prov. Eng.] GroHO.

Skeet, n. [Cf. Ger. schatten^ to pour, to shed.]
{Naut.) A long scoop used to wet the sides of ships,

or the sails of small vessels.
Skeg, n, [Prov. Eng. also a stump of a branch, a
wooden peg. Cf. Sw. skog^ Icel. skogr, a wood.
Cf. Shaw.]

1. A sort of wild plum. Johnson.
2. {pi.) A kin<l ot oats. Farm. Encyc,

Skeg'gcr, n. A little salmon.
Little suhnon, called nktgucrs, arc bred of sucli sick salmon

that miiflit not go to the sea; and though tlicy abound, yot
never tnrive to any bigness. Wallim.

Skein (skiln), n. [Sec Skain.] A knot, or a number
of knots, of thread, silk, or yarn; a quantity of yarn
after it is taken from the reel.

Bl!^ A skein of cotton yam contains eighty threads of
flfiy-four Inches. 'Sinimonds.

Sketne, n. Bee Skean.
Skcl'der, n, [Cf. Prov. Eng. 9kelder^ to swindle.]

A^vagrant. f Obs.] li. Jonnon.
SkcI'der, v. t. & i. To deceive; to cheat; to trick.

[Oh.<t.\
, B. Jotisnn.

SkSl'et, n. [See Skeleton.] A mummy. ro6,«f.l

Ilollana.
Nki-l'e tal, a. Pertaining to a skeleton. li. Otvcn

[Gr. aKt>ET6v and XiSyoy, dis-Sk?l'e tfll'o iSry, ti.

course] {.Inat.)
J.A treatise on the v y'-'^^T^.'

solid parts of the
body. DiDiglison.

Skfl'e-ton, n.

[Gr. oKeXcTdi/ (sc.

au}iia), a dried
body, a mummj',
from (TKcAfni?,

dried up,parched,
from (JKtA\£ii', to
dry, to dry up,
parch ; It. schtle-

tro, 8p. f!Sf/U(lttOf

Fr. squelettc]
1. (/*ft//.s*o;.)

The united sys-
tem of tissues that
give support and
protection to the
softer parts, and
transfer motion,
in an organized
body, as bones,
shells, the woody
tissue of leaves,
and the like.

"When the bones
are connected by
the natural liga-

ments, it is called
a natural skele-
ton ; when by
wires, or any for-

eign substance,
an artificial skel-
eton,

2. i.-tnat.) The
bony structure in
its natural rela-

tion.
3. Hence, a very

thin or lean per-
son.
4. The corn-

pages, general
structure, or
frame of any
thing; the prin-
cipal parts that
support the rest

but without the
appendages.
" The great skel-

eton of the
world." Hale.

5. The heads
and outline of a
literary perform-
ance, especially
of a sermon.

Derma-skeleton,
Endo-skeleton,

E.TO-skeleton, Nexi-
ro-.ikeleton, Sctero-
skeletoji, Splanch-
no-skeleton. See
these words.

Sktl'e-ton ize,
vA. [imp. Sc p.p.
SKELETONIZED ;

p. pr. & ^'6. n.
hkeletonizing.]
To prepare a
skeleton of.

Skcl'e ton-key,
71. A thin, light

key, with nearly
the whole sub-
stance of the bits

filed away, so
that it may be less obstructed by the wards of a lock.

Skel'liim, n. [Dan. akelm, skiahn, Sw. skalm,
Icel. skelmir, Ger. srhclmy O. Fr. sckelmc, cJichne.]

A scoundrel. [Obn,]

U(\ ripped up Hugh Peters (calling him the execrable ukrl-
luin) his preaching. I't/ii/x.

Sk^I'ly, V. i. [Drvu. skelc, Sw. skclu, L. Gor. schrlm^
n. Ger. schielcn.] To squint. tf. Scott.

Skel'ly, n. A squint, [tths.]

Sketi, V. i. To squint, [/'ror. Eng.] IlaUiwcll.
Skene, n. The same as Skean, q. V.
Skelp, n. [Cf. Prov. Eng. skrlp, to kick severely;

to move rapidly ; Gael, sgcnlp, a slap with the palm
of the hanil, to strike with the ]>alm of the hand.] A
blow; a smart stroke. [Pror. Eng.] Jirockott.

Skelp, n. Ttie rolled metal or weldmgof wrought
iron, from which n gun-barrel is maile. Simrnontt*!.

Skep, n. [A S. seep, sceop, a basket, chest, box, I>.

Ger. itchapp, a cupboard, chest, Gaol, sgexip^ a bas-
ket, a beehive.]

1. A coarse, round farm-basket. [Obs. or Prov.
Eng.] Tnsaer.

2. The repository In which bees store their lion-

ey : a bee hive. [Scot, and Prov. Eng.] Johnson,
Skep'tie, n. [Written also sceptic] [Gr. trKcnri-

(fiif, thoughtful, renoctlvc, from oKi-nTto^at^ to look

Skeleton of a Man.
' a, parietal bone; 6, frontal bone; c, or-

bit; d, temporal bone; e, lower jaw;
/. clavicle; a, cervical vertebra!; A,

shoulder-blaae; i. humerus; >, lumbar
vertebrJEi A: /, ilium; ?», ulna; 7i, radi-
us: o, carpus; p, metacarpus; q, pha-
IflDces; r, femur; s, patella; ^ tibia;

u, fibula; t\ tarsus; w, metatarsus; x,
phalanges.

.^^ V X

.\ .

/=Pi

Skeleton of a Perch.

Skeleton of an Elephant.

carefully or about, to view, consider; Lat. sceptic
cus, Fr. Hcejttifjue.]

1. One who is yet undecided as to what is tnie*,

one who is looking or inquiring for what is true ; an
inquirer after facts or reasons.

2. {Metoph.) A doubter as to whether any fact or
truth can be certainly known; a universal doubter;
a I'yrrhonist; hence, in modern usage, occasional-
ly, a person wlio questions whether any truth or
fact can be established on philosophical grounds:
sometimes, a critical inquirer, in opposition to a
dogmatist.

All this criticism [of Hume) proceeds upon the erroncoua
hypothesis that he was a dogmatist, lie was a flcciitic ; that is,

he accepted the principles asserted bv the prevailing dogma-
tism ; and only snowed that such and such conclusions were,
on these principles, inevitable. air W. Hamilton.

3. {Tlieol.) A person who doubts the existence
and perfections of God, or the truth of revelation;
one who disbelieves the divine original of the Chris-
tian religion.

Suffer not your faith to be shaken by the sophistries of sJtc7>*

(ICC. Clarke.

B^T- This word and its derivatives are often written
with c instead of k in the first syllable,— sceptic, sceptic-

al, scepticism. Arc. Dr. Johnson, struck with the extraor-
dinary irregularity of giving c its hard sound before e,

altered the spelling, and his example has been followed
by most of the lexicographers \\ ho have succeeded him

;

yet the prevalent practice amonp Enghsh writers and
printers is in favor of the other mode. In the United
States, this practice is reversed, a large and increasing
majority of educated persons preferring the orthography
which is most in accordance with etj-mology and analogy.

Syn,— Infidel; unbeliever; doubter. See Infidel.

Skep'tie, ) a. [Written also sceptic, sceptical,]

Skep'lie-al, \ 1. Of, pertaining to, or being, a
skeptic ; hesitating to admit the certainty of doc-
trines or principles ; doubting of every thing.

2. Doubting or denying the truth of revelation.

The skeptical system subverts the whole foundation of morali.
J3p. Halt.

Skep'tic-al-ly, adv. In a skeptical manner.
Skep'ti€-al-ness, h. The state of being skeptical,
Skep'ti-^lgni, n. [Written also scepticisiri.] [Fr.
Sf ptiri^ni'.]

1. Am undecided, inquiring stateof mind; doubt;
uncertainty.

Tlieironly effect is to cause that momentary amazement,
and irresolution, and confusion, which is the result of akejiti-

cisni. Hwiic.

2. {Metnph.) The doctrine that no fact or princi-

ple can be certainly known ; the tenet that all knowl-
edge is uncertain; Pyrrhonism; universal doubt;
the position that no fact or truth, however worthy
of contidence, can be established on philosophical
grounds; critical investigation or inquiry, as op-
posed to the positive assumption or assertion of cer-

tain principles.
3. iTheol.) A doubting of the truth of revelation,

or a denial of the divine origin of the Christian re-

ligion, or of the being, perfections, or truth of God.
Let no despondency, or timidity, or secret skepticism, lead

any one to doubt whether this blessed prospect will be rrnl-

ized. .S. 3Iillet:

Skep'tl-^ize, t'. I. To doubt; to pretend to doubt
of every thing. [Obs.] Shaftesbury.

Sker'ry , 7?. [Sw. skiir, Dan. skar, skilir, Ger. scheret

a rock, cliff, ridge.] A rocky isle; a detached or
insulated rock.

Sketch, n. \Pt. e^quisse, Sp. esquicio. It. schizzo^

Ger. skizzCyl). schets, from Lat. schedium (sc. car-
men), an extemporaneous poem, schedias, Gr. (r\£-

6ioi, made suddenly or otf-hand, hastily put or
thrown together.] An outline or general delinea-
tion of any thing ; a first rough or Incomplete
draught or plan of any design ; as, the sketch of ii

building ; the sketch of an essay.

Sketch-book, a hook for sketclies or other outlines; a
book containing rough, or but partly finished, drawings.

Syn,— Outline; delineation; draught; plan; design.
— Skktcu, Outline, Delineation. An outline gives
onlv the bounding lines of some scene or picture. A
sketch tills up the outline in part, giving broad touches, by
which an imperfect idea may be ninvi'\cd. A delinea-
tion goes furthrr. t-anyitiK nut III*' in. in- striking features

of the picture, and gi-ing sit inuiii into (hl;iil as to furnish

a clear cuncepliou of the whulc " A d<:tineaiion may l>0

characterized as accurate, and a sketch as striking, or
hasty, or Imperfect, as the case may be. So. In the sec-

ondary sense of the word, we speak of the outlines of a
plan, of a work, of a project, Ac. which ser\-e as a basis

on which the subordinate parts are formed. In like man-
ner, wo speak of the sketches of coimtries, characters,

manners. ,tc., which give us a general view of a luition

or people." Cralib.

Sketch, V. f. [imp. & p. p. sketched (skPcht) ; p.

pr. Sc rb. n. rketciiinc..] [Fr. csqtiisser, Sp. csqui-

ciar. It. schizzarc, D. schct.'ien, Ger. .-J^icciVcn.]

1. To draw the outline or general figure of; to

make a rough draught of.

2. To plan by giving the principal points or

ideas of.

Syn. — To dollncjite; design; draught ; depict; por-

tray; paint.

Rkricli'rr, n. One wlio sketches.

Sketch'* Ij'. "'/'•. In.H sketchy or Incomplete man-
ner. "Skctrhili/ descriptive."' Parilctt,

Skrtch'l nenH, n. The state of being sketchy; In-

completeness.
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a b. Skew-buck.

&

Sketch'y, a. Containing only an outline or rough
furm ; in the manner of a sketch ; incomplete.
The anatomy of the whole fipure 19 magnificently devel-

Dped, the Uniba appearinp to be almost animated bv nuiBcular
action and enerpy, and yet the executicxi is sketchfj through-
out ; the head, in particular, ia left in the rough ; but every
stroke of the chisel has eo told, that, excepting on close ex-
amination, it scarcely eeema to need more ot finish.

J. ^'. Harford.

Bke-tv (sku), adv. [Dan. sJcmv, Sw. skcf, leel. sl\'ifr,

L. Ger. schewe, srheef, H. Ger. schic}\ probably al-

lied to the root of shove, q. v.] Awry; obliquely.
See Askew.

Ske^v (skul, (Z. Turned or twisted to one side; sit-

uated obliquely; oblique; — chietly used in compo-
sition.

Skew, V. t. [See supra.] 1. To look obliqiiely
upon; to notice slightly. [0&.^.] lieuu, >.) Fl.

2. To shape or form in an oblique way; to cause
to take an oblique position.

3. To throw or hurl obliquely.
Skew, V. i. [Prov. Eng.] 1. To walk obliquely.

2. To start aside ; to sheer or ehy, as a horse.
Ske%v'-iirch (sku'-), rt. An arch which is not at
right angles to its abutments; — called also si-ewerf
arch.

Skeiv'-back (8ku'bak),n.
( Civil engin.) The course
of masonry forming the
abutment for the voussoirs
of a segmental arch, or, in
iron bridges, for the ribs.

Eng. Cj/o.

Ske^v'-bftld, a. The same
as Pie-bald. [Obs.] *\Skew-bald horse." Cfeareland.

Skeiv'-bricl*e, n. A bridge constructed with a
skew arch, or set obliquely to its abutments ; a kind
of bridge often used where a railroad intersects a
stream, canal, or another road obliquely.

Skew'er (sku'er), n. A pointed rod of wood or iron
for fastening meat to a spit, or for keeping it in form
while roasting; — formerly used instead of pins,

A man ... in a blanket and skewer. Dickeits.

Skew'er, v. t. [imp. & p. p. skewered; p. pr.
rb. n. .SKEWERINC] To fasten with skewers.

SkSyne, n. See Skean.
Skid, n. [Written also skeed.] [From the root of
shide, q. v.]

1. (Xnut.) A piece of timber placed up and down
the side of a vessel, to preserve it from injury by
heavy bodies hoisted or lowered against it. Totten.

2. A chain need for fastening" the wheel of a
wagon, to prevent its turning when descending a
steep hill.

3. A piece of timber used for supporting any
thing, or along which something is rolled or caused
to move. [ //. S.]

Skid, t\ t. [imp. & /). p. skidded; p. pr. & rb. n.
SKIDDING.] To check with a skid, as wheels in go-
ing down hill. Dirkeiis.

Skiff, n. -^
[Fr. esquif,
Up. & P'g.

esqw'/e, II.

schifo,from
O. H. Ger.
skir, N. H.
Ger. srhif.
Cf. Ship.]
A small, light boat. *' The pilot of some night-foun-
dered skiff?' Milton.

Bkiff, V. t. [imp. & p. p. skiffed (sklft)
;
p.pr. 8c

vb. n. SKIFFING.] To sail upon in a skiff.

Skil'der, v. i. To beg; to pilfer; to skelder. [Scot,
and Prov. Eng.] Sir W. Scott.

Skil'fijljrt, See SkillfuI,.
Skill, n. [AS, sriliin, scf/tan, to separate, to dis-
tinguish, Icel. skili'i, to discern, understand, Sw.
«i-i/ya, Dan. sL-ille, D. scheelen; A-S. Sc/Zc, Sfv/Ze, a
difference, distinction, Icel. skit, distinction, fight,
Dan. shiel, Sw. skjUl, sh'il, reason, right, justice.]

1. Knowledge ; understanding.
That hv his fellowship he color might

Both his estate and love from skill of any wighL Spenser.
Nor want we skill or art. Milton.

2. The familiar knowledge of any art or science,
united with readiness and dexterity in execution or
performance, or in the application of the art or sci-
ence to practical purposes; power to disnern and
execute ; ability to perceive and perform ; as, the
sldll of a mathematician, of a surveyor, of a physi-
cian or surgeon, of a mechanic or seaman.

3. Display of art ; exercise of ability : contri-
vance ; address. " Richard . . . by a thousand
princely sIcUIj^, gathering eo much corn as if he
meant not to return.'* Fuller.

4. Any particular art. [Ofcs.]

Learned in one skill, and in another kind of learning un-
skillful. Hooker.

Syn.— Dexterity; adroitness; expertness; art; apti-
tude.— Skill, Dexterity. Adhoitsess. Skill is more
intelligent, denoting familiar knowledge united to readi-
ness of performance. Dexterity, when applied to the
body, is more mechanical, and refers to habitual ease of
execution. Adroitness involves the same image with
dexteritj/, and ditlers fVom it only as implving a general
facility of movement throughout the whole'system. The
same distinctions apply to the figurative sense of the
words. A man is ski/lr'itl in any employment when he

understands both its theory and its practice. He is dex-
terous when he maneuvers with great lightness and suc-
cess. He is adroit in the use of quick, sudden, and well-
directed mnvemenis of the body or the mind, so as to ef-
fect ihe object he has in view.

Skill, r. /. To know; to understand. [Obs.] *'To
sl-ill the arts of expressing our mind." Barrorc.

Skill, i\ i. 1. To be knowing; to have understand-
ing; to be dexterous in performance. [Obs.]

I can not skill of these thy ways. Herbert,

lie can not skill to keep a stock going upon that trade.
Milton.

2. To differ; to make difference; to signify; to
matter;— used impersonally. [Rare.]

It sk-ills not talking of it. W. Scott.

Sknird, a. Having familiar knowledge united with
readiness and dexterity in its application; familiar-
ly acquainted with; expert; skillful;— followed by
in ; as, a person skilled in logic or geometry.

Skil'let, n. JO. Fr. escwrllcite, diminutive of esnt-
elle, N. Fr. ecuelle, a porringer, Pr. escudcUi, from
Lat. scutella, diminutive of scutra, a dish.] A small
vessel of iron, copper, or other metal, with a han-
dle, used for heating and boiling water, and other
culinary purposes.

SkiH'f\il, a. Possessed of, or displaying, skill;
knowing and ready; well-versed; able in manage-
ment; as, a s/.-(7//V? mechanic;— often followed by
at or in : as, skillful at the organ ; skillful in draw-
ing. [Written also skilful.]

Syn.— Expert; skilled; dexterous; adept; masterly;
adroit ; clever.

SkiU'fTil-lj', adr. In a skillful manner; with skill;
with nice art ; dexterously ; as, a machine skUlfullg
made; a ship sHllfulh/ managed.

Skill'fnl-ness, 7}'. The quality of possessing skill

;

dexterousness ; knowledge and ability derived from
experience.

Skil'lin^, «. [Cf. sheeting.] A bay of a barn;
also, a slight addition to a cottage.

Skil'lina;, 11. [See Shillinc;.] A money of ac-
count in Sweden, Norway, and Denmark, worth
about one cent.

Skill'-Iess, a. Wanting skill; artless. Skak,
Skilt, n. [See Skill.] Difference. [Obs.]
Skilts, n. pi. A kind of large, coarse troweera for-
merly worn, reaching just below the knee. [Local
i^. S.] Bartlett.

Skim, n. [A different orthography of scum, q. v.]
The thick matter that forma on the surface of a
liquor; scum, [fiare.]

Skim, r. t. [imp. & p.p. skimmed; p.pr. & vb. n.
skimming.]

1. To clear, as a liquid, from substance floating
thereon, by an instrument that dips underand passes
along the surface ; as, to skim milk.

2. To take off by skimming; as, to skim cream.
3. To pass near the surface of; to brush the sur-

face of slightly.

Homer describee Mercury as flinging himself from the top
of Olympus, and .<Ai"i'niW;/ the surfuce of the ocean. JIaztitt.

Skim, V. i. 1. To pass lightly ; to glide along in an
even, smooth course; to glide along near the sur-
face.

Not so when ewifl Tamilla Bcours the plain,
FUcB o'er the unbending corn, aiid skmis along the main.

J 'ope.

2. To hasten along superficially, or with slight
attention.

They skim over a surface in a eupcrficial survey. Watts.

SklmMble-scam^ble, a. [A duplication of scatr^
ble.] Wandering ; disorderly ; rambling ; uncon-
nected, [Colloq. and low.] " Such a deal of skim-
ble-scamble stuff." Shak.

Skim^-col'ter, n. A colter for paring off the sur-
face of land.

Skim'i-try, n. See Skimmington.
Skim'nier, n. 1. A utensil for skimming liquors.

2. One who skims over a subject.

3. A web-footed water-fowl ; the shearwater. See
Shearwater.

Skiiii'mer tou, n. See Skimmington.
Skim'-milk, ». Milk from which the cream has
been taken, skimmed milk.

Skim'miiig;, n. 1. The act of taking off that which
floats upon a liquid, as scum, cream, or the like.

2. That which is removed from the surf:ice of a
liquid by skimming; scum; — chiefly used in the
plural.

Skim'ming^-Iy, adv. By skimming or gliding
along the surface,

Skiiu'niiu^ ton, n. [Written also skimifrg and
skijnmerton.] A word of unknown signification,
but probably the name of some notorious scold of
olden time ;— used only in the following phrase : —

To ride Skimmington. to perform a burlesque cere-
mony in ridicule of a man who had been beaten by his
wife. It consisted in causing the man beaten (or, accord-
ing to Xares, the next neighbor to him) to ride on a horse
behind a woman, with his face to the horses tail, holding
a distaff in his hand, at which he seems to work, and fol-
lowed by a procession of rough music, as fr\ing-pans.
bulls" horns, marrow-bones, cleavers, &c. ' HalliicelL

Skin, n. [A-S. scnm, Icel. & Sw. skinn,'DAn.skind,
O, L. Ger. schin, ftchinn.]

1. {Physiol.) The external membranous envelope
of animal bodies.

t^ In man, the skin is composed of two layers : fho
corium, cuti^ vera, or true skin, and the epidermis, ci^jti-

cle. or scarf-skin. The true skin is composed of white,
fibrous tissue, which is prolonged Intemallv into the sub-
cutaneous areolar tissue, and is condensed externally
into an homogeneous expansion, which is thrown into
countless elevations, called ^aj>i7/x. The ^/>i<i*Tmw con-
sists of separate and distinct cells, of which those of tho
inner layer are spherical, or polvhedral by mutual press-
ure, and contain the pigment graimk-'i; wbile those of
the outer layer are metamorpiiosed into scales, and are
more adherent.

2. The skin of an animal separated from the
body, whether green, dry, or tanned; a hide: a
pelt.

3. The body; the person; — in ludicrous lan-
guage. VEstrange,
4, The bark or husk of a plant or fruit; the ex-

terior coat of fruits and plants.
5, (.Vrtuf.) (a.) That part of a sail, when furled,

which remains on the outside and covers the whole.
Totten. {b.) The sides and bottom of a ship, espe-
cially of an iron one.

Skin, V. t. [imp. & p. p. skinned ; p. pr. & vb. n.
SKINNING.]

1, To strip off the skin or hide of; to flay; to peel.
2, To cover with ekin, or as with skin; to cover

Buperfieially,

It does but skin and film the ulcerous place. Shak.

Skin, r, i. 1. To be covered with ekin; as, a wound
skins over.

2. To produce, in recitation or other school exer-
cise, the work of another for one's own ;— in collo-
quial use in the schools and colleges of the Vnitcd
States.

SkincU, r. i. To give scant measure; to squeeze
or pinch in order to effect a saving. [Prov. Eng.]

Skin'-deep, a. Superficial; slight. Feltham.
Skin'flint, n. [From skin and Jlint.] A very pe-
nurious person ; a miser; a niggard.

Skin'fi,il, 77. ; pi. sk1n'fi;l2. All that can be held
by the ekin ; as, a skinful of liquor.

Skink, n. [A-S. scene] IccI, skenkr.]
1. Drink; pottage.

[06s.] Bacon.
2. [Lat. scincus,

Gr.cKiyKog.] {Z06I.)
A kind of lizard, of
which one species
(the Scincus oj/icin/i-

^t.s), was considered
by the ancients a sort stink,
of universal medicine.
It has a long body, entirely covered with rounded
imbricate scales, and the head is set with largo
plates somewhat hke those of snakes. The ekinks
are very widely distributed in warm climates, some
species appearing common to parts of the world
quite distant from each other; a scincoidian.

Skink, r, 1. [A-S. & O, H. Ger. scencan, led. sken-
kia, Sw. skdnka, Dan. skienkc, N. H. Ger. & T>.
schenken.] To serve drink; to drawliqnor. [06s.J

Such wine OS Ganymede doth skink to Jove. Shirlet/.

SUInk'er, n. One who serves liquors. [06s.]
Skin'less, •7. [From skin.] Uavlug no skin, or a
very thin ekin ; as, skinless fruit.

Skin'less-ly, arfr. In a skinless maimer; without
skin,

Skin'ner, n. 1. One who skins.
2. One who dealfi in skins, pelts, or hides,

Skin'ni iiesiS, n. The qualiiy of being skinny.
SkTu'ny, a. Consisting of skin, or of skin only;
wanting flesh.

He holds him with a skinnt/ hand. Voleridge.

Skin'--»v»bl, n. Wool pulled from the dead skin,
and not sheared from the living animal ; fclt-wool.

Simmonds.
Skip, V. i. [imp. & p. p. skipped (skTpt) ; p. pr. &

rb. n. SKIPPING,] [Cf. Ice!, skopn, skoppa, to run,
O. & Prov, Sw. skimprr, to run, skumpn, skompa, to
hop, skip.] To leap ; to bound ; to spring, as a goat
or lamb.

The lamb thy riot dooms to bleed to-dav.
Had he thy reason, would he skip and play? Pope,

To skip over, to pass without notice ; to omit. Bacon.

Skip, 7*, t. To pass over or by; to omit; to miss; to
leap over.

They who have a mind to see the issue, may sf:ip those twa
chapters. Jiumet.

Skip, n. 1. A leap ; a bound ; a spring.
2, The act of passing over an interval from one

thing to another; an omission of a part.
3. (Mus.) A passage from one sound to another

by more than a degree at once. Busby.
Skip'-jaek, 71. l.~ An upstart. [06s,] Ford,

2. {Kntfun.) One of a family of coleopterous in-
sects remarkable for leaping to a considerable
height when placed upon their back; a snap or
snap bug.

Skip'-ken'nel, n. A lackey; a foot-boy.
Skip'per, 71. fD. & L. Ger. srhipprr, Dan, skip'
per^ H. Ger. sehiffcr. See Skippek and Skip.]

1. (Xant.) The master of a small trading or mer-
chant vessel.

2. A boy employed on board a ship ; a ship-boy.
[ 06s.]

3. [From sA-ip.] A dancer.
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4. A youngling; a young, thoughtless person; a

eidtly youlti. Shak.

5. ih-hth.) The
saury - pike ; Scom-
beresnx snurus.

6. The cheese mag-
got.

7. (Ent<-m.) One
of a family of lepi-

dopttTous insecte, of
which the genus HespeHaiB the type: — so cailoa

from their peculiar, short, jerking flight. Bnird.

Skin'pet, n. [From AS. & O. Sax. scip, O. Fries.

Icel.,& Goth. sA-fp. See Ship.] A small boat. [06a\]

A little sicipi'et floating did appear. Spenser.

SJkTp'plna: ly, adv. In a skipping manner; by
skips, or leaps.

Sklp'ping-rope, n. A small rope used by young
persons in skipping, or leaping up and down.

Sktrl, V. t. To utter in a loud tone; to scream.

[Scot, and Proi\ Kng.] W. Scott.

Sktrl, V. i. To scream; to shriek. [Scot, and Prow
En(f.] HalUwell.

Sklrl'iug, n. A shrill cry; as, the skirliufj of the

women. '^' Scott.

Sklrl'ins, 71. A small trout ; — a name used loosely.

Sklr'misn (18), n. [O. Eng. scarmishey scarmoge^
scrymishe, Fr. escarmmiche^ O. Fr. escarmie, es!cer-

mte, escrende, Pr. escaririussa, Sp. ei^caramuzn, It.

Bcaramuccia, shermugio, fr. It. schennire, to fence,

fight; O. Fr. escremir, eskermir^ to fence, fight, fr.

O. H. Ger. skermaii, sl-irman, to defend; N. II.

Ger. schirmen, Ger. scharmiitzei, D. sckermutseling,

8w. skurmi/fsrl, Dan. skiermydsel.]

1. A slight fight in war; a light combat between
detachments from armies which are yet at a consi<l-

erable distance from each other, or between detach-

ed and small parties.

2* A contest; a contention.

They never meet but there'a a skirmish of wit, Shak,

Skfr'iuish, v. i. [imp. & p. p. skirmished (ektr'-

misht); p. pr. & vb. n. skirmishing.] [Fr. escar-
minicher, Sp. escarnmu-ar^ It. scaramucciftre, Ger.
scliarmutzeln.] To fight slightly or in small par-
ties; to engage in a skirmish ; to act as skirmishers.

Sklr'niisH er, ii. One who skirmishes ; one of such
troops as are sent forward in advance, or move de-
ployed in loose order on the flanks of a marching
column, to discover and intercept hostile forces.

^klrr, 7\ t. [O. Eng. sHrre^ sker, Prov. Eng. scur,

a modification of scoiir^ q. v.] To ramble over in

order to clear; to scour, [oba.] Shnk.
Sklrr, V. i. To scour; to scud ; to run hastily, [dbs.]
Sklr'ret (Synop., § 130), n. [Contracted from
sJdrioorty its older name, a corruption of sugar-
wort, Sw. sockerrot, Dan. siikktrrody D. siiikei-wor-

tety Ger. zuckerwur:::el.] (Bot.) A plant (the Sitim
Sisarum), a native of China, Cochin china, Corea.
Japan, &c. It has been cultivated in Europe for

the sake of its esculent root, which somewhat re
sembles the parsnip in flavor.

Skir'i-hua, u. See Scirrhls.
Skirt (18), 7^. [AS. sryrtan, gescyrtan^ to shorten;

Icel. skirta, skyrta, an under garment, a shirt; Sw
skort, a skirt, skjortu, a shirt. Cf. Shirt.]

1. The lower and. loose part of a coat or other
garment; the part below the waist; as, the skirt of
a coat or mantle.

2. The edge of any part of drees. "A small
skirt of ruffled linen, which runs along the upper
part of the stays before." Addison.

3. Border ; edge ; margin; extreme part. "Here
in the skirts of the forest." Shak.
4. A woman's garment like a petticoat.

6. The diaphragm or midriff in animals.

To sit upon ojie's skirts, to meditate revenge apainst
him. [Obs.] Howell.

Skirt, V. t. [imp. & p. p. skirted; p. pr. & rb. n.

SKIRTING.] To border ; to form the border or edge
of; or to run along the edge of; as, a plain skirted

by rows of trees. " When sundown .'iki7ts the
morn." Tennyson.

Skirt, V. i. To be on the border; to live near the

extremity. " Savages . . . who skirt along our west-
ern frontiers." S. S. Sniith.

Sklrt'iu;;, )n. {Arch.) The narrow, ver-

Sklrt/hk^-biiard, \ tlcal board placed round the
margin of a floor ; raop-board ; washboard. tiwHt.

Sklrt'luf^, n. Skirts taken collectively; material
for skirts.

Skit, u. [See iH/m.] [Obs.]
1. A wanton girl; alight wench.
2. Areflcrtion; ajeerorgibe; a whim. Tonkf.

Skit, t'. t, [Prov. Eng. skit, to slide, hasty, precipi-

tate, from AS. sc&itan, scitan, to shoot, dart, cast,

send forth; D. schicten. See Shoot.] To cast

reflections on; to asperse, [/'ror. A'/ir/.J Grose.
Nklt'tiHh, a. fSee snpra.] 1. Easily frightonedj

shunning familiarity; timorous; shy. "A rcHtifl*.

skittish in<^c.'' L'Estrange.

2. Wanton; volatile; hasty.
3. Changeable; fickle. ".sH/^is7i Fortune." Shak.

Sklt'tish ly, aifv. In a skittish manner; shyly;
wantonly; changeablv.

Sklt'ti8h nc88, I?. 1. The state of being skittish;

aptness to fear approuch : timidity; shyness.
2. Fickleness; wantonness.
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SkTt'tlc-bnll, n. A dist or flat ball of hard wood
for throwing at skittles or ninepins. Simmonds.

Skit'tlea tsklt'tlz), n. 2)1. [See Skit, r. t.] Nine-
pins.

Skive, n. The Iron lap used by diamond polishers

In finishing the facets of the gem. Simmonds.
Ski'ver, n. [See Skiver, and Skive, n.] An infe-

rior quality of leather, made of split sheep skin,

tanned by immersion in sumac, and dyed. It is

used for hat linings, pocket-books, book binding,

and other purposes. Siminonds.
Sklere, ?-. ^ To shelter or protect; to cover. [Obs.]

Skdl'e (ite (49), n. See Scolecite.
Sko-15ps'ite (49), v. (Min.) A mineral of a gray-

ish white or reddish-gray color, consisting chiefly

of silica, alumina, lime, and soda. f)ana.
SkSii^e, 71. The same as Sconxe. See Sconce.
Skdr^o-dlte (49), n. {Afin.) A native compound of
arsenic acid and oxide of iron, having a leek-green

or brownish color. See Scorodite. Dann.
Skout, 71. {Ornith.) A bird of the genus Uria^ the

guillemot. See Guillemot.
Skow, 71. The same as Scow, See Scow.
Skreed, n. Floating Ice in small fragments. Kajie,
Skreen, 7i. & r. See Screen.
Skriiii'iiiage, n. See Scrimmage.
Skrlmp'y, a. Disposed to scrimp; mean; stingy.

[Prov. Eng. Colloq. V. S.]

Skrin4e» v. t. To press violently. See Scrtnge.
Skiie, a. & rt. The same as Skew, See Skew.
Skiie'sight (-sit), n. {Med.) Defective vision, in

which objects can be distinctly seen only when
looked at obliquely. Vunfflison.

Skiisr, r. t. [See ScUG.] To hide. [Prov. Eng.]
Sktiik, V. i. [imp. Sip. p. skllked (skHlkt)

;
p.pr. &

vb. n. SKULKING.] [Dan.s/.«We,to spare or save one's

self, to play the truant, O. Sw. skolka, to be at lei-

sure, to shirk, allied to I>a.n, skinie, Sw. sky/a, to

hide, conceal, Icel. skylti, D. schiiilen.] To get out
of the way in a sneaking manner; to lurk. "And
skulk behind the subterfuge of art." Prior. " Not
such as prate of war, but skulk in peace." Byron.

Skiilk, n. A number of foxes together; a herd of

foxes. Wright.
Skillk, / 71. A person who skulks ; one who
Skiilk'er, \ avoids duty; alurker; ashirk.
Skfilk'ing ly, adv. In a skulking manner.
Sktlll, 7(. [O. H. Ger. sciulla, skull, Svf.skalle,

skull, s/.-a;, a shell, Dan. skal, a shell, and i. q. hier-

neskaX, a skull, Ger. hirnsehalCy i. e., brain-shell;

also schddel, schedel, O. H. Ger. seetela, D. schedel,

scheeli Icel. kollrj skull; Scot, skul, skoll, a bowl.
Cf. Scale and Shell.]

1. {.Annt.) The bony case which incloses the

brain, composed of a number of bones united by
sutures, and including the solid organs of manduca-
tion.

IW It is regarded by many osteologists as correspond-
ing, normally, to several cnmbined vertebra?. Owen
makes out four, and names them, beginning behind, the
occipital, \}\c parietal, the /ro7i?a^ the nasa/; ortlie epc?i-

cepnalir, the mesencephalic, the prosencephalic, the rhi-

nencephalic.

2. An empty, brainless head. '^Skulls that can
not teach and will not learn." Coivptr,

3. A skull-cap. [ Obs. and rare.]

Let me put on my skull first. Beau. !f Fl.

4. An oar. See Scull.
Skiill, n. A school, company, or shoal. [Obs.]

Thpse fishes enter in great flotes and skulls iuto the ttca

Poutua. Jhllawl.

A knavish skull of boys and girls did pelt at him with
stones. Albion's England.

Skiill'-«a.p, n. 1. A head-piece ; a close fitting cap.

2. {Hot.) An herbaceous plant of the genus Srn-
tcUtiriii, the calyx of whose flower, when inverted,

appears like a helmet with the vizor raised.
Skftll'-fiali, 71. An old whale, or one more than
two years old;— so called bj whalers Simmonds

Skfll'piii, 7^. The same as bCLLPlN. See bcLLi-iN.
SkAin, 71. 'I'he same as
SccM. See Scum.

SkAnk, 71. [Contract-
ed from the Abenaki
segtinku.] (Zool.) A
carnivorous animal of
the gonuH Mephitis^
found over avery wide
extent of country In

North America. It is

nearly allied to the
weasel on the one hand,
and to the ottc-r on the
other. This animal
has two glands near
the inferior extremity
of the alimentary canal, secreting .an extremely
fetid liquor, whic^i the animal h.as the power of

emitting at pleasure as a niejine of defense. This
liquor possesses valuable medicinal powers, but its

extreme oftensivcness interferes with its use.

SkAijk'-blril, in. {Ornith.) A bird of
SkttMk'-l>irM-k'l»tr<l. \ the genus Emheriza (E.
oryzirora of Mnnieus); the bobolink or rice-bird

;

— 'popularly so called from the resemblance of the

colors of the male, at certain periods of the year, to

those of a skunk.
SkaQk'-e&b'ba^e, " (/?o(.) An endogenous

Common American Skunk
iJttphifi.* Amertcand'}.

SLABBERER
plant Symplocarpus (or Ictodes) fatidns, bo named
from its odor, which strongly resembles that cf

the skunk. It has large leaves, and grows in low
wet grounds in America. Bigelow. Deicey.

SkAijk'-USud, 7). {(frnith.) A bird of the genus
AtKis (A. Labradoraof Wilson); pied duck.

Skfink'ish, a. Resembling the stunk; especially,

having the odor of a skunk.
SkAiik'-^veed, n. {Bot.) Skunk-cabbage.
SkAr'ry, n. [See Skirr and Scour. J Haste; im.

petuosity. Brockett.
Skute, n. [Icel. & Sw. skUta, Dan. skude, D. schuit^

L. Ger. sehate.] A boat; asmall vessel. [Obs.]
SkAt'te-ru dite (49), n. [From Skutttrud, in Nor.
way, whence it is obtained.] {^fin.) A mineral of

a bright metallic luster, sometimes iridescent, of a
color between tin-white and pale lead-gray, con-
sisting chiefly of arsenic and cobalt. Dana.

Sky (731, n. [Icel. sky, Sw. sky, Dan. sky, sky(^

a. cXoud , skyhimmel, tha vault of heaven, the sky,

O. Sax. scio, seen, the region of clouds. Cf. A-S,
scfla, sc^wa, shadow.]

1. The apparent arch or vault of heaven, which
In a clear day is of a blue color: the heavens.

The Norweyan banners flout the si-y. ShaJa

2. The weather; the climate.

3. A cloud; a shadow. [Obs.] Gower,

t^" Sky is often used in the formation of self-esplain-
iny compounds; as, sky-afpirimf. aky-attemptiytg, sky-
born, fkv-built, sky-colored, sky-dyed, sky-encou7i(ering,

sky-guided, sky-mired, sk-ij-pointi7ig, sky- returning

^

sky-robe, sky-roofed, sky-ruling, sky-tinctured, and the
like.

Open sky, sky with no inter^•ening shelter. "Under
ope7i sky adored." ifiUon,

Sky'-blGe, a. Of the blue color of the sky.
Sky'-e61'or,7i. The color of the sky ; a particular
species of blue color ; azure.

Skyed, (skid), a. Surrounded by sky, [Poet, and
rare.] " The skyed mountain."' Thomson,

Sky'ey, a. Like the sky; ethereal.

Sublime on the towers of my skyey iKJwers,
Lighlning, my pilot, sits. SheUfjf.

Sky'-higli, adv. High as the eky; very high;—
often, colloquial or vulgar; as, he blew him sky-

h iqh

.

Sky'isli, a. Like the sky, or approaching the sky;
lofty; ethereal. [liai-e.]

The s^T/iWi head
Of blue Olympus. Shak,

Sky'-lark, n. {Or-
nitli.) A species of
lark that mounts
and sings as it flies ;

the Alauda ari'cn-

sis. It is common
in Europe and in

some parts of Asia,
and is celebrated for

its melodious song.
Sky'liirk-iug, 7i.

{Xaut.) The act of
running about the
rigging of a vessel
in sport ; frolicking

;

Skylark.

sporting; carousing. Toften.

Sky'-lIsUt (-lit), 71. A window placed in the roof

of abuilding,orceilingof a room, for the admission
of light from above.

Sky'-r5ck'et, n. A rocket that ascends high and
burns as it flies; a species of fireworks.

Sky'-siiil {coUoq. ski'sel), Ji. {Xaut.) The sail set

next above the royal. Tottcn.

Sky'-serap'cr, n. {Xaut.) A eky-sail of a trian-

gular form. Toiten,

Sky'ward, a. Toward the eky.
Slab, a. [Cf. led. slapp, mud, mire ; Ir. slaih, mud,
mire left on the strand of a river,] Thick; viscous,

[Obs.]
Muko the gruel thick and »lab. Shak,

Slab, n. [See supra.] That which is slimy or vis-

cous; moist earth; mud; also, a puddle. [065.]

Slub, H. [Cf. W. y.slab, llab, a thin slip.]

1. A thin piece of any thing, especially of marblo
or other stone, having plane surfaces. Gwilt.

2. An outside piece taken from a log or timber la

sawing it into boards, planks, and the like.

Slabs of tin, the lesser masses iuto which the workora
cast ilie uielul.

SlUbMior {coUoq. slnb'ber) (Synop., § ITO), r. i.

[imp. ik. p. p. RLABitKUKi>; n. pr. & rb. n. slab-
BF.Ki.Nc] [L. Ger. & D. slahbcrn, U. Ger. sclilab'

hern, vi-rb frequentative from L. Ger. & D. i>labben,

H. Ger. schlabhen, to Ian.] To let the s.allva or

other liquid fall from the mouth carelessly ; to

drivel.

5Sr~ It Is also written slaver and slobber.

Slub'ber (colloq. flb'.b'bcr), r. t.

1. To sup up hastily, as linuld food. [Ohs.]

2. To wet and f«)ul by liquic'.s suffered to fait

carelessly from the mouth, or by liquid spilled.

3. Tosho.l; to snill.

SIftb'ber {rollo</. sir.b/ber). n. Moisture let fall

from the mouth in a candese manner; slaver.

SliVb'ber rr {colbnj. slob'berer), n. One who Blab-

bers ; an Idlnt.
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SLABBERY
Sl«b'ber-y (colloq. sl5b'ber-J), a. Like or covered
with slabber or Blab; slippery; sloppy.

Siato'bi-ness, ii. The state of being thick orslabby.

Slab'by, a. [compar. slabbier ; superL slab-
BIEST.l

1. Thick; viscoua; — sometimes in contempt.
[Rare.] Wiseman.
They present jou with a cup, and you must drink of a shtb-

by Btutf. Selden.

2. Wet; sloppy; slimy; miry. See Sloppy*.
Slab'-line, n. {Nant.) A line or small rope by
which eeamea haul up the foot of the main-sail or

fore-sail. Totten.

Slfi,b'-sid^ed, a. Having flat Bides; hence, tall, or

long and lank.
Slack, a. [compar. slacker; svperl. slackest.]
[A-S. slenCj slac, O. Sax. slak, Icel. shikr. 8w. slaL;

O. D. & L. Ger. slack, M. H. G<r, slack, Prov. Ger.

schlach.]
1. Not tense; not hard drawn; not firmly ex-

tended; AB, A slack rope ; slack rigging.

2. Weak; remiss; not holding fast; as, a slack

band.
3. Remiss; backward; not usmg due diligence;

not earnest or eager; as, slack in duty or service.

4. Not violent; not rapid ; slow ; as, a slack pace.

Cesar . . . about sunset, hoisting sail with a slack Boutli-

West, at midnight was becalmed. Chiton.

And when he thinks, his pace is slack. Wordsworth.

Slack in stai/s {yaut.), slow in gnint,' about, as a ship.

"Slack icater, the time when the tide runs slowly, or

the water is at rest; or the interval between the flux and
reflux of the tide.

Syn.— Loose; relaxed; weak; remiss; backward;
abated; diminished; inactive; slow; tardy.

SlJlck, arfr. In a slack manner; partially; insufB-

ciently; not intensely ; as, .si,]'c/.--dried hops; breat"

slack baked.
Slack, n. The part of a rope that hangs loose, hav-

ing no strain upon it. Totten.

SlKck, n. [Cf. Slag.1 Small coal; coal broken into

small pieces. [Eng.]
Slack, n. [Scot, slack, slak, slake, an opening in the

higher part of a mountain, when it becomes less

steep, and forms a sort of pass, from s^ic/.-, a.] A
valley, or email, shallow dell. [J*roi\ Eng.] Grose.

Slack,
I
r. i. [imp. & p. p. slacked

Slacken (shik'n), S (sb'^kt), slackened; p. pr. &
rh. n. SLACKING, SLACKENING.] [AS. sfcacia/t, sla-

cian, D. slakcn, (>. D. slaeckcn, Icel. & Sw. slakna.]

1. To become slack; to be made less tense, firm,

or rigid; to decrease in tension; as, a wet cord
slackens in dry weather.

2. To be remiss or backward; to neglect.

3. To lose cohesion, or the quality of adhesion;
as, lime slacks and crumbles into powder,
4. To abate; to become less violent.

"Whence these raging fires

TVill slacken, if his breath stir not their flames. Miltnn.

5. To lose rapidity; to become more slow; as,

a current of water sUickens : the tide slackens.

Q. To languish; to fail; to flag.

SlUck, ) r. t. 1. To render slack; to lessen the

SlackVn, \ tension of; to make less tense or tight

;

as, to slacken a rope or a bandage.
2. Especially, to render less earnest, violent,

energetic, rapid, or decided;— applied to exertion,

gait, heat, pain, and the like.

In this business of growing rich, men should start their

pace. South,

Well pleased, they alack their course. JUiltoTu

3. To withhold ; to use less liberally.

4. To deprive of cohesion by combining with
wat^r; to slake; as, to slack lime. See Slake.

5. To repress; to check.
I should be grieved, young prince, to think my presence
"Unbent your thoughts ana slackened 'em to arms. Addison.

6. To neglect; to put off. [Obs.]
Slack not the good presage. Dryden.

Air-slacked lime,hmG slacked or reduced to powder by
exposure to the ait, in consequence of the absorption of
carbonic acid and water, by which it is converted into
carbonate of lime and hydrate of lime, m equal propor-
tion by equivalents.

S15.ck'fii (slSk'n), n. A spongy, semi-vitrified sub-
stance which miners or smelters mix with the ores
of metals to prevent their fusion. [Written also
slaJciu.]

Slack'Iy, adv. In & slack manner; loosely; re-

missly.
Slack'iiess, n. The state of being slack; a condi-

tion opposite to tension ; want of tightness or rigid-

ness; as, the slackness of a cord or rope; remiss-
ness; negligence; inattention; as, the slackness of
men in business or duty ; slowness ; tardiness;

want of tendency ; as, the slackness of flesh to heal

;

weakness; want of intenseness.
Slade, n. [AS. slad, Icel. sladr.] A little dell or

valley ; also, a flat piece of loXp, moist ground.
[Obs.] Drayton.

Slag, n. [Sw. slagg, h. Ger. slacke, H. Ger.
schlacke.]

1. The droBB or recrement of a metal; also, vitri-

fied cinders.
2. The scoria of a volcano. Dana,

Slfi.g'gy, a. Pertaining to, or resembling. Blag.

Slaie (sla), 71. [AS. six.] A weaver's reed ; a sley.

Slake, V. t. [imp. & p. p. slaked (slakt) ; p. pr. &
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vb. V. sLAKr^iG.I [Fries, slucke, slocke, slii7:e, Dan.
slukke, Sw. sliicka, Icel, slokva ; allied to slack,

q. v.]

1. To quench; to extinguish; as, to slake thirst.
*' And slake the heavenly fire." Spenser.

It would not slake mine ire nor ease my heart. Shak.

2. To mix with water, so that a true chemical com-
bination shall take place; to slack ; as, to 8/r//.r lime.

Slake, r. i. 1. To go out; to become extinct. " His
flame did slake.'' Browne.

2. To abate; to become less decided. [liai'e,]

He overfloweth Mesopotamia when the eun is in the 2ffth

degree of Cancer, and begins again to diminish and slake when
the eun is past Leo. Holland.

Slake'less, a. Not capable of being slaked; unei-
tinguishable.

Slak'in, n. See Slacken, n.

Slaiu, r. t. [imp. & p. p. slammed ; p. pr. & vb. n.

SLAMMING.] [Cf. O. Eng. lam, to beat, Icel. lemia,

to beat, strike, L. Ger. slaan, slaen, D. slnen, Goth.
& O. H. Ger. slakan, Ger. schlagen. See Slay.]

1. To strike with force and noise; to shut with
violence ; as, to slam a door.

2. To beat; to cuff". [/Yor. Eng.] Grose.

3. To strike down ; to slaughter. [Prov. Eng.]
4. To win all the tricks in a hand at whist; as it

were to take all at a stroke or dash. Jloyle.

Slain, r. i. 1. To strike violently and noisily; as, a
door slams.

2. (ul/ncft.) To strike hard, as a moving part upon
its seat; as, a puppet-valve slams.

Slam, n. 1. A violent driving and dashing against;

a violent shutting of a door.

2. The winning of all the tricks at whist, eo de-
feating the other party.

3. The refuse of alum-works; — used in York-
shire as a manure, with sea-weed and lime. [Prov.
Eng.] Hebert.

Slam'-bail $;^, adv. "With great violence; with a
slamming oV banging noise. [Colloq.]

Slam^kin, \
n. [Ger. sclilampe, scklamp, dim.

Slum'mer-kln, ) scnllimpchen, from schhrmpcn,
to dangle, to be slovenly in one's dress.] A slut; a
slatternly woman. [Obs. or Prov. EugJ] Halliwcll.

Slau'der, n. [O. Eng. esclaundre, Fr. esclundre, O.
Fr. eschandre, from Lat. scandalnm, Gr. OKavd^Xov.

See Scandal.]
1. A false tale or report maliciously uttered, and

tending to injure the reputation of another.

Whether we speak evil of a man to his face or behind his

back; the former way, indeed, seems to be the most generous,
but yet is a great fault, and that which we call " revilinp:" the
latter is more mean and base, and that which we properly call

"slander " or " backbiting." 2'illotson.

Slander, that woret of poisons, ever finds
An easy entrance to ignoble minds. Hervey.

2. Disgrace; reproach; dishonor. [Pare.] SJiak.

3- {Law.) Formerly, defamation generally, whelh
er oral or written; in modern usage, defamation by
words spoken; utterance of false, malicious, and
defamatory words, tending to the damage and dero-
gation of another ; detraction; calumny. Burrill.

Siaii'der, v. t. [imp. & p. p. slandered ; p. pr. &
vb. n. slandering.] To defame ; to injure by ma-
liciously uttering a false report ; to tarnish or im-
pair the reputation of by false talcs maliciously

told or propagated; to calumniate.
O, do not slander him, for he is kind. Shak.

Syn.— To asperse; defame; calumniate; vilify; scan-
daUze; reproach. See Asperse.

Slau'dcr-er, n. One who injures another by mali-
ciously reporting something to his prejudice; a de-

faraer; a calumniator.
Slan'der-oils, a. 1. Given or disposed to slander.

** Slanderous tongues.'' Shak.
2. Embodying or containing slander or defama-

tion; calumnious; as, sliinderons words, speeches,

or reports, falsely and maliciously uttered.

Slan'der-oiSs-ly, adv. In a slanderous manner;
calumniously.

Slau'der-otts-uess, n. The state or quality of be-
ing slanderous or defamatory.

Slang, »"mp. of .sZ/n^f?. Slung. [Obs.] See Sltng.
Slang, Tt. [Said to be of Gypsy origin ; but cf. Lin-
go.] Low, vulgar, unauthorized language; a collo-

quial mode of expression ;—especially, such as is in

voffiie with some class in society; as, the slang of

the theater, of college, of boatmen. Sec.

Slan'goils, a. Of the nature of slang; using slang.

ffiare.] John Bee.

Slanstr--wliang'cr, n. [From slang and whang, to

beat.] A noisy demagogue ; a turbulent partisan.

[C'olloq. or humorovs] IP. Irving,

Slank, imp, & p. p. from slink. Slunk. See Slink.
Slank, n, [Cf. O. Eng. slnnk, slender, flexible,

weak, L. Ger. slaitk, H. Ger. schlank.] (Bat.) A
plant; a species of Alga, Ainsworth.

Sl&ut, a. [Scot, sclent, sclint ; Prov. Eng. sleyii, slen,

to slope, slide, Sw. slinta, to slide, W. ysglentiaiC,

to slide.] Inclined from a direct line, whether hori-
zontal or perpendicular; sloping; oblique. "The
slant lightning." Milton.

Sl&nt, I*, t. [imp. & p. p. SLANTED ; p. pr, S: vb, n.

SLANTING.] To turn from a direct line ; to give an
oblique or sloping direction to.

Sl&ut, V. i. To be turned or inclined from a right

line; to lie obliquely; to slope. "On the side of
yonder slanting hill." Dodslep,

SLATE
SlAnt, n. 1. A slanting direction or plane ; a slopo;
" It lies on a slant.'" Jiicluirason,

2. An oblique reflection or gibe; a sarcastic re-

mark.
3. A copper coin of Sweden, of which 196 pass for

one rii-dollar.

Slant of trind (yaut.), a transitory breeze of wind, of
the period of its duration. Totten.

SlA.nt'ine-ly, adv. In a slanting manner or direc-
tion; with a slope or inclination; also, with an ob-
lique hint or remark.

SlAnt'ly, ia^lv. In an inclined direction; ob-
Sldnt'^vige, \ liquely.

Slap, n. [L. Ger. slappe, H. Ger. schlappe, from slap-
pen, schlappen, to slap.] Ablow given with the open
hand, or with something broad.

Slap, V, t. [imp. & p. p. slapped (sl-lpt); p. pr. &
vb. n. SLAPPING.] To Btrikt! with the open hand, or
with something broad.

Slap, adv. [L. Ger. slap, H. Ger. scklapp.] "With
a sudden and violent blow; hence, quickly; in-

stantly.

Slap'dasb, adv. [Prom slap and dask,]
1. In a bold, careless manner; at random.
2. "With a slap; all at once; slap. [Colloq.]

Slap'dash, i\ t. To apply, or apply to, in a hasty,
careless, or rough manner; to roughcast; as, to
slapdash mortar or paint on a wall, or to slapdash a
wall. [Colin,/.] Halliwell.

Slape, a. [Cf. Icel. sleipr, slippery. See Slip.]
[Prov. Eng.] Slippery; smooth; hence, crafty.

Slape-ale, plain ale. as opposed to medicated or mij-ed
ale.— Slape-face, as oft-spoken, cralty hvpocrite. SJ'rov.
Eng.] BaliiirelL

Slnp'jack, n. A eort of flat cake baked upon a grid*
die; a flapjack. [Lncitly C S.]

Slap'per, n. 1. One who, or that which, slaps.

2. A person or thing of great size; a whopper,
[Colloq, or Prov.] Grose,

Slu-p'per, ia. Very large; big; great; of great
Slap'pinj^, ) size. [ J'nlgar.]

Sliisli, V. t. [imp. Sep. p. slashed (sl5sht) ;
p.pr. &

vb.n. slashing.] [Cf. Icel. slusa, to injure, wound.]
1. To cut by striking violently and at random ; to

cut in long cuts.

2. To lash. [Illegitimate aj}d rare.] Kin^,
3- To crack or snap, as a whip. [Rare.]

Slash, V, i. To strike violently and at random with
an edged instrument; to lay about one indiscrimi-
nately with blows. "Hewing and slashing at their
idle shades." Sjwnser,

Slash, n. 1. A long cut ; a cut made at random.
2. A large slit in the thighs and arms of old cos-

tumes, made to show a brilliant color through the
openings.

Slashed (sUsht), p. a, 1. Marked or cut with A
slash, or slashes; deeply gashed; especially, hav-
ing long, narrow openings, as a sleeve, &c., to show
cloth of a brighter color beneath. " A gray jerkin,

with scarlet cuffs and slashed sleeves." IP. Scott,

2. (Jiot.) Divided into many narrow parts or seg-
ments by sharp incisions; lacinate.

Slush'eg, 71. pi. A place in woods, which has been
slashed or cut over. [ C S.]

Sla.sh'y, o. Wet and dirty; slushy. Halliwcll.

Slut, n. [See Sloat.] 1. A narrow piece of board
or timber used to fasten together larger pieces, or
to support something; as, the slats of a cart or a
chair; also, a flat step or rung of a ladder.

2. A blow ; a slat ; as, a slat in the face.

Slat,,i\/. [Prov. Eng. Colloq. U. S.] 1. To slap; to
strike ; to beat ; to throw down violently.

How did Tou kill him ?

Slatted his brains out. 3farston.

2. To Split; to crack. ffalUwelh
3. To set on; to incite. Halliwell.

Slatch, n. [See Slack.] (Xaut.) (a.) The period
of a transitory breeze, (b.) An interval of fair

weather, (c.) The loose or slack part of a rope;
slack. See Slack.

Slate, n. [O. Eng. sclate, sclat : O.Tr. esclat,'S.¥r.
eclat, a shiver, splinter, esclater, eclater, to shiver,

to chip, Pr. esclatar, from O. H. Ger. sleizan, for

skleizan, N. H. Ger. schleiszen, to sUt, split. Cf. Ir,

sglata, Gael, sgliat, a slate, a tile.]

1. (Alin.) An argillaceous stone which readily
splits into plates; argillite; argillaceous schist.

2. Any rock or stone having a slaty structure.

3. A prepared piece of such stone; especially,

(a.) A thin, flat piece, for roofing or covering houses,
&c. (6.) A tablet for writing upon.
4. An artificial material, resembling slate, and

used for the above purposes.
5. A thin plate of any material; a flake. [Obs,]

Adhesire slate, a kind of slate of a greenish-?ray color,

which absorbs water rapidly, and adheres to the tongue;
whence the name. Buchanan. — Aluminous slate, or

alum slate, a kind of shite containing alumina, used in

the manufacture of ahim. It is found low down in the

coal measures. — Argillaceous slate, clay-slate. See
Clat-slate. — BituTiiirious slate, a sott species of sectile

slate-clay, impregnated with bitumen. Buchanan. ^^

Drawing slate, a kind of soft chalk, of a black or bluish-

black color and slaty fracture, containini: s^me carbon,
and used in crayon-drawing;— called also graphic slnt»

ami black chalk. TomlinsoJi. Buchanan. — none slate.

See Whet-slate.— Horrtblende slate, a slaty rock, con-
sisting of hornblende and feldspar, with some chlorite.—
useful, on account of its toughness, tor flagging. Dana,
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SLATE 12ii SLEEP
f'omlinson.~' Polishiti^ slate, a. silicious, slaty mineral,

of a yellowish color, and vi-ry soft, found in llolK'uii;i. —
(SV/iM f/a.V, nn indurated clay, formint,^ one of tlic iiltc-r-

natin;; beds of the coal measures, consisting of an infusi-

ble comimuiul of aluuinia and silica, and often used for

making tire-bricks, Toudinson.— State globe, a globe

the surface uf which is made of an artificial slate-like

cistcrial. — .^late rocks^ rocks which split into thin

lamin.T, which are not parallel to the stratifleatloii; foli-

ated rocks. — Slate-spar, a variety of c^irbonate of lime

of silvery-white luster, and of a slaty structure, or some-
times crystallized in thin intersecting plates.

Slate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. slatEi> ; p. pr. & vb. n.

8LATING.] To cover with elate, or plates of stone;
as, to slate a roof.

Slate, ?>. t. [Cf. A-8. slating, a privilege of hunting.]

To 8ct loose, as a dog, at any thing. [Prov. £iiff.]

[Written also slete.] Hay.
Slatc'-fix, j

n. A mattock with an ax-cnd, used in

Wlate'-axe, ] shaping slates for roofs, and making
link's in them for the nails.

Slat'er, n. One who lays slates, or whose occupa-
tion is to slate buildings.

Slat'lnis^, n. 1. The act of covering with slates.

2. The covering thus put on.
3. Slates taken collectively ; ae, the whole slating

of a house ; also, the material for slating.

Sl&t'ter, V. i. [Cler. schloftern, to hang or fit loose-

ly, srhl'ittcriff, loose, negligent, sloven. Cf. Slut.]
1. To be careless of dress, and dirty. Hay.
2. To be careless, negligent, or awkward; to spill

carclesHly.

Sl&t'teru, n. [See supra.] A woman who is neg-
ligent of her dress or house; one who is not neat
and nice.

Slat'tern, r. t. To consume carelessly or waateful-
ly; to waste; — with away. [Rare.] Chesterjiehl,

Slat'tern, a. Resembling a slattern ; sluttish; slat-

ternly. " The slattern air." Gay.
Siat'tcrn-Ii-ness, n. The state of being slatternly.

SUlt'tern-ly, a. Kesembling a slattern; sluttish;

negligent; dirty.
Siat'tern-ly, adv. Negligently; awkwardly.
Slat'ter pouch, n. A game played by boys, re-

quiring active exercise. [O^.**,] Gayton.
Slfi-t'tiug, Ti. Slats taken collectively.

Slat'y, a. [From slate] Resembling slate; having
the nature or properties of elate; composed of thin,

parallel plates, capable of being separated by split-

ting ; as, a slaty color or texture.

Slaty cleavage, cleavage, as
of rocks, into thin leaves or
plates, like those of slate ;^
applied especially to those ^,._^ /

'f/ /
cases in which the planes of ^^^ / /
cleavage are not parallel to the t

'"'—^ / / /
planes of stratiJlcation, being tr̂ii^..—•;_—v..../_.^

even symmetrical,aiid parallel, Slaty Ck-avage.

where the strata themselves a, b, c, rf, lines of stratifica-

aro much Hexed and contorted, tion. the linea of cloavago

It is, perhaps, in some cases, ^<^'"7. reprcBpnted by the

due to the formation of succes- °°^ """^^ o^ the cut.

sivo layers by the deposition of sedimentary matter, or to
a kindof imperfect crystallization; hut it i's now believed
4o lie caused by the compression which the strata have
undergone, as from the weight of superincumbent strata,
the ciTect of such compression being to force aH elongated
or flalti;iii-il parlirh'M. ;is sralrs nf niira, and (he like, to a
posiliuri jip|n-..;i(liitii,' |KiraII--ii.-iri. nr to ll.iltrri ttie grains
or nodules nl'lhi' iiia->'.. raii^uig thrill to .\|,;nid laterally,
thus prMdiiiiiii,' siirract_-s of weak cnhe.siun ahjug which
the nifk wotiM iiinstcasily split, perpendicular to the line
of pri-Nstir»-.—^'aty gneiss (Oeol.), a variety of gneiss in

which the scah's of mica or crystals of hornblende, wliich
are usually mintite, form thin laminte, rendering the rock
easily cicavablo.

Slnuffh'tcr (slaw'ter), n. - [Icel. sMtr, slain flesh,

slatir, a blow, Goth, slniihts, slaughter, butchery,
Ger. schlachtcr, schlilchter, a butcher, sdilachten^
to butcher, to slay, q. v.]

1. The extensive and unnecessary destruction of
hum.in life ; carnage. " On war and mutual shniyh-
tcr bent." Milton.

2. The act of killing, as a matter of business ; as,
the slaughter of oxen, or other beasts, for market.

Syn.— Carnage; massacre; buteliery ; murder; havoc.

Bln"s;li'ter (slaw'ter), v. t, [imp. & p. p. slaugh-
tf.hkd; p. pr. Sc rb. v. slaughtering.]

1. To visit with great destruction of life ; to kill

;

to slay in battle.

Yniir rnHtle ii^ Burprisod; yonr wife and bnbca
Sftvngi'ly slauglttemd. Shak.

2. To butcher; to kill for the market, as beasts.
>ilftu;?h'tcr-er, n. A person employed in slaugh-

tering.

Slfluj;'*'**'"*-'*'*"'** (slaw'ter-), n. A house whore
beasts are butchered for the market.

SlflusH'tiT man, It. ;7>/. sLAUGII'TER-MEN(Blaw'-
tnr ). One employed in killing. Shn/:.

SlffUKli'tcr-oAH ("slaw'tcr-J, a. Destructive; mur-
di-rotiH. Shak.

SlflMsh'tcr ott«-ly(9law'tor-),nrfw. Destructively;
MUirderously.

t^liivc, n. [1). slaaf^ O. D. .i/air, starve, Dan. slm'C^
sctave^ 8w. sfaf, Ger. sklavc, Fr. esrlare, I*r. esclau^
Sp. vsclavo, Pg. escraro. It. srhiaro, from the Slm'o-
vuins or SrlnrnniaDs, L. Lat. Sl'nn or Sclavi, who
were frequently made slaves by the Germans. See
infra.]

1. A person who In held in bondage to another;

one who is wholly subject to tlie will of another;
one who has no frctdoin of action, but whose per-
son and services are wholly under the control of
another.

Thou art our slave, our captive. Milton,

2. One who has lost the power of resistance; or
one who surrenders himself to any power what-
ever; as, a slfire to passion, to lust, to ambition.

3. A drudge; one who labors like a slave.

r^ Slave is often used in tlic formation of self-ex-
plaining compounds ; as, slave-breeder, slave-dealer,
slave-like, stave-market, slave-merchant^ slave-owner,
and the Uke.

Syn.— liond-servant; bondman; bond-slave; cap-
tive; henchmuii; vassal; dependent; drudge. See StUF.

SUkre, n. [Commonly derived from Pol. and Bo-
hem, slawa, glory, but by some from slowo, a word,
Bp('ech, language. Most probably, however, the
original meaning was independent, free.] One be-
longing to the Slavonic race.

Slave, V. t. To enslave. [Hare.] Marston.
Slave, V. i. 1. To drudge; to toil; to labor as a

slave.

2. To get slaves ; to deal in slaves.
Slave'-bfirn, a. Born in slavery.
Slave'-«atfli'er, n. One who attempts to catch
and bring a fugitive slave back to his master.

Slave'-eatcli'iiig, n. The business of searching
out and arresting fugitive slaves, to return them to
their masters.

Slave'-€5a.st, n. A part of the western coast of
Africa, from which slaves are carried.

Slave'-edffie, n. A band of slaves to be sold; a
cofile.

Slave'-driv'er, n. One who superintends slaves
when at their work; a subordinate overseer.

Sliivc'-liold'er, n. One who holds slaves.

Slave'-holcl'iug, a. Hohling persons in slavery,
Sliive'-liAut, n, 1. A search after persons to make

slaves of. Barth.
2. A search after fugitive slaves, often conducted

with blood hounds.
Sliive Jl«'ra-^y, ??. See Slavocract.
Slilv'er, 7t. 1. A vessel engaged in the slave-trade.

2. A person engaged in the purchase and sale of
slaves; a slave-merchant, or slave-trader,

Tho slaver's hand woa on the latch,
He feemed in haste to go. Longfellow.

Sliiv'er, n. [See Slabber.] Saliva driveling fi*ora

the mouth.
of all mad crcnturca, if the learned are right,
It la the slaver kills, and not the bite. Pope.

Slav'er,?'. ?'. [imp, & p./). slavered ;
p.pr, Szvb.n.

SLAVERING.]
1. To suffer the spittle to issue from the mouth.
2. To be besmeared with saliva.

Slav'er, v. t. To smear with saliva issuing from the
mouth ; to defile with drivel.

S15.v'er-cr, n. A driveler; an idiot.

Slav'er-iug-ly, adv. In a slavering manner; with
slaver.

Sliiv'er-y, n. [See Slave.] The condition of a
slave; the state of entire subjection of one person
to the will of another,

Disguifle thyself as tliou wilt, still, slavery, Gaid I, etill thou
art n hitter dmiight 1 Sterne.

t wish, from my aoul, that the legislature of this etate [Vir-
ginia] could ece the policy of a gradual abolition of slavcrj/. It

might prevent much future mischief. Washington.

Syn, -Uniidage; ser\'itude; inthrallment; enslave-
ment; Crt,)Iivity; bond-service; vassalage.

Slave'-.^hlp, n. A ship employed in the slave-
trade ; a ship used for transporting slaves ; a slaver.

Slavc'-tracle, 7i, [From .^lare. and trade.] The
barbarous and wicked business of dealing in slaves,
especially of buying them for transportation from
their homes to bo sold elsewhere.

Slilve'-trail'cr, j). One who traffics in slaves,
Slav'ie, a. Slavonic. [Written also Sclaric.]
Slav'lsh, a, 1. Pertaining to slaves; such as he-
comes a slave ; servile ; as, a slains?i dependence on
the great.

2. Servile; laborious; consisting in drudgery ; as,
a slarish life.

Slav'isli ly,nr/!\ 1. In a slavish manner; servilely;
meanly ; basely.

_2. Iti the manner of a slave or drudge.
Slav'iMli ncNH, n. The state or quality of being

slavish; scrvilltv; meanness.
Slii'viHm, n. Tlio common feeling and Interest of

the Slavonic race.
Slav-fte'ra vy, »• [Kng. slnre and Or. o-/iflTf"i', to

rule.] The persons, or interoHt, reprcKentini? slavery
politically, or wielding political power for the pres-
ervation or advancement of slavery. [V, S.]

Sla-vii'iit an, n. [See Slmr, one belonging to tho
Slavonic race.] {(iroff.) A native or inhabitant of
Slavnnia. [Written aluo Srliimuian.]

81a vo'iil-an, / a. (deiif/.) (a.) Of, or pertaining to,
Mln vAii'ic, i Slavoida. or to its inliabitanls.

(h.) Of, or pertainini: to, the Srlari^ a people who
anciently inhabited the country between th(! Rivers
Save and I>rave ; — applied especially to the lan-
guage now spoken. In Its various diahctH, in Russia,
i'oland, Hungary, Bohemia, &c. [Written also
Selaroniav and Srlavtmic]

Slj|w, r?. [D. sla, slaa, contracted from snlnde, O. D.

salnei, salad. Sec Salad.] Sliced cabbage, served
cfniked, or uncooked, as a salad.

Slily, 7'. /. [imp. SLEW ; p. p. slain
; p. pr. & vb. n.

SLAYING.] [AS. slahan, sleahan, slagan,, contr.
sltuin, sldn, to strike, beat, elay, O. Sas., Goth.> &
O. II. Ger. slahaHt N. H. Ger. schlagen, D. slaan,
O, Fries, sla, Dan. slaae, Sw. sla, Icel. sld.] To put
to death by a weapon, or by violence; nence, to
kill; to put an end to; to destroy.

I'll slay more gazers than the basilisk. ShaK
Syn.— To kill; murder; assassinate; slaughter;

butcher.

Slily'er, n. One who slays; a killer; a murderer;
.an assassin ; a destroyer of life.

Sleave, n. flcel. slc/a, a slender thread, Ger. schlcife,
a knot.] '1 he knotted or entangled part of silk Or
thread ; silk or thread untwisted.

Sleave silk, untwisted or raw silk in the state in whiot
it is used for weaving.

Sleave, v. t. To separate, as threads ; to divide, as
a collection of threads; to sley;— a terra used by
weavers.

Sleavfd, a. Raw; not spun or wrought; as, slear^'i
thread or silk. IloUnshrd,

Slea'zi-ness, n. The state or quality of being
sleazj'.

Slea'zy, a. [Ger. schleiszig, schlissig, worn out,
threadbare, from schleiszeH, to slit, split, decay.
Cf. Leasy.] Wanting firmness of texture or sub-
stance; thin; flimsy; as, s/eacj/ silk or muslin.

Sled, 11. [L. Ger. & D. sledc, Icel. slcdi, Sw. & Dan.
sUide, O. H. Ger. slito, N. H. Ger. schlitteri, from
AS. slidan, to elide.]

1. A carriage, or vehicle, moved on runners, used
for conveying heavy loads over the snow;— iu Eng-
land, at the present day, called skdge.

2. A light seat mounted on runners, used for
eliding on snow and ice.

Sled, r. t. [imp. & p. p. sledded ; p. pr. & vb. n.
SLEDDING.] To convcy or transport OH a sled ; as,

to sled wood or limber.
Sled'diii^, n. 1. The act of transporting on a sled.

2. The means of conveying on sleds; snow suffi-

cirnt for the running of sleds; ae, good sledding;
the sli'ddiiiif is good.

Sledge (slfj), 7i. [AS. slecge, from slahan, to BtnkGy
beat; Icel. sleggia, jy^n.slUyge, Sw. sUiggn, D.slei^
slagel, Ger. sch/irge, srhlagel.] A large, heavy
hammer ; — called also sledge-hammer.

Sledge (slfj), n.
A vehicle moved
on runners, or
on low wheels

;

as, (rt.) A hurdle
on which, for
merly, traitors
were drawn to
the place of exe
cution. [£*»(/.

'

tr. Scott, (b.,

A sleigh for rid
ing upon snow.

Sltd4c(sl5j),?-./.
or i. To trav-
el or convey in

sledges. Iloiritt.

Sleek, a. [com- '
"'.

;wr. sleekek; superl. sleekestJ [O. Eng. .s7;V/.-»

Icel. sliHa, to smooth, polish, D. sltiiJ:, smooth,
even.]

1. Having an even, smooth surface ; smooth

;

whence, glossy ; as, sleel: hair. " So sleek her skin,
30 faullleps was her make." lirydcn,

2. Not rough ov harsh.

Those rupyed names to our like mouths prow sUck. Milton.

Sleek, n. Thatwliich makes smooth; varnish. [A'.]

Sleek, r. t.
(
imp. ^ p. p. sleeked (slekt)

; ;;. pr. &
vb. n. SLEEKING.]

1. To mak(( cwn and smooth; ns, to sleek tho
hair. li. Jonso7i»

2. To render smooth, soft, and glossy.

Gentle my lord, slrek o'er your nipgrd Irnks. Shak,

Sleek, adi\ AVith case and dexterity; with exact-
ness. [ I'lilgnr,]

Sleek'ly, adv. In a sleek manner; smoothly;
gh.HHily.

Sleek'neRA, n. The state or quality of being sleek;
smortthness and glossiness (^f surface.

Sleek'-.stoiie, ». A smoothing stone. Penehnm,
Sleek'y, a. Of a sleek, or smooth, and glossy ap-
pearance. [ liiirc] Thomson,

.Sleep, r. i, [imp. & /). ;>. slept; p, pr. & rb. »»,

SLEEPING.] [A S. slivpan, sfdpnn, O. Sax. sldpuHy
O. Fries, sli'p't, L. Ger. & D. sldprn, Goth, .^lepan,

O. II. Ger. sl/ifan, M. 11. Ger. sldfoi, N. H. Ger,
schla/en ; Icel. 'sofa, Sw. .lot'ra, Dan. sore, Skr. sivip,

to sleep, Lat. sojiire, to lull to sleep.]

1. To take rest hy a suspension of the voluntary
exercise of the powers of the body and mind, and
an apathy of I hi- organs of seiiwe; to become un-
(ronscions. " Wfitching at the head of those that

.s-A','/).'' Milton.
2. llencp, to be careJeas, Inattentive, or uncon-

cerned; not to he vigilant; to live thoughllcsBly.

Wp s/rfji over our httpplncos. Anrrhury.

fflrl, rifde, p^tsh; f, t, o, silent
; f as s; ^h as sh; e, «h, ae k; ^ asj, g as In pet; 3 as z; i as $cz; q ns In ItQgcr, Ill|k; tb aa In tfatne.
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8. Hence, also, to be dead ; to He in the grave.

Them also which sleep in Jcbus will Gud bring with him,
I Tfiess. iv. 14.

4. To be in repose ; to be quiet ; to be unemployed,
dnused, or unagitated; to rest; as, a questiuu sleeps

for the present.

How sweet the moonlight sieeps upon this bankl Shak.

flleep, r. t. To give sleep to ; to furnish with accom-
raodations for sleeping. [Rrtn'.] Iil'ickwo>i<i's M<uf,

Sleep, n. [A S. slxp, O. Sax., L. Oer., & D. ship,

O. Fries, slep, Goth, sleps, O. & M. H. Gt-r. sUip,

N. H. Ger. srhlnf.] A natural and healthy, but
temporary and periodical, suspension of the func-

tions of the organs of sense, as well as those of the

voluntary and rational soul ; that state of the animal
in which the senses are more or less unafiected by
external objects, and the fancy or fantasy only is

»ctive. " O sleepy thou ape of death." Shak.

^W Sleep is attendt^d by a relaxation of the muscles,

and the absence of volinitary activity fur any rational ob-
jector purpose. It is susceptible of greater or less inten-

Bity or completeness in its control of the powers.

Sleep ofplants, a. state of plants, usually at nipht.when
their leaflets approach each other, and the flowers close

and droop, or are covered by the folded leaves, as if in

repose.

Syn.— Slumber; repose; rest.

Sleep'-cliar^fd, a. Heavy with flleep. Lamb.
ff^leep'er, n. 1. One who sleeps ; also, a drone, or

lazy person.
2. That which lies dormant, as a law not execut-

ed. [Obs.] Bacon.
3. An animal that lies dormant in winter, as the

bear, the marmot, and some others.

4. A piece of timber or stone, on or near the level

of tht' ground, for the support of some superstruc-
ture, as joists, &c., or to steady rails or framework.

^^W The aleepers of a railway, when lyin^ across ttie

road-bed, are called cross- sleepers ; and" when parallel

with tlie rail, stringers or longitudinals.

5. (Arch.) A rafter lying in the valley of a roof.

[Ofts.J Gwilt.

6. {Xaut.) One of the knees which connect the
transoms to the after timbers on the ship's quarter.

7- {Glass Mnniif.) A large iron bar crossing the

smaller ones, him^ering the passage of coals, but
leaving room for the ashes.

8. {/ckth,) A large acanthopterygious fish of the

family Gobiodx i the species of which are natives of
warm climates, living in fresh water, and conceal-

ing themselves in the mud; Eleotris dormatri-x.
Eng. Ci/c.

tfleep'fijil, a. Strongly inclined to sleep ; very
sleepy. [Oba.]

Sleep'V^il-nesa, 71. The quality of being sleepful;

strong inclination to sleep. [<fbs.]

Sleep'i-ly, atlr. In a sleepy manner; drowsily;
heavily; dully; stupidly.

Sleep'i-ness, n. The state of being sleepy; drow-
siness; Inclination to sleep.

81eep'iug,p. a. 1. Occupied with sleep; as, sleeping
hours.

2- Occupied for sleeping; as, a sleeping cnr on a
railway, which is fitted with seats transformable
into bertha.

Sleeping partner, a dormant partner. See Dormant.

Sleep'iiig, 11. 1. The state of resting in sleep.

2. The state of being at rest, or not stirred or
agitated. " The sleeping of this business." Shak.

Sleep'ish, a. Disposed to sleep; sleepy; drowsy.
[Oi/S.] "Your sleepish and more than sleeptsh se-

curity." Ford.
Sleep'less, a. 1. Having no sleep; without sleep

;

wakeful.
Trouble, care, and sleepless nights
To him who weara the regal diadem. i/iltnn,

2. Having no rest; perpetually agitated, "Bis-
cay's sleepless bay." Jiyron.

Sleep'less-ly, adv. In a sleepless manner.
Sleep'less-ness, n. The state of being sleepless;
want or destitution of sleep.

Sleep'-Wttk'er, h. One in a state of magnetic sleep.
Sleep'-wak'iiig, n. The state of one mesmerized,
or in a partial and morbid sleep.

Sleep'-wftlk'er (-wawk'-), n, A somnambulist,
or noetambulist; one who walks in his sleep.

SIeep'-'iv[(Ik''iug (wawk'-), n. Somnambulism;
walking in one's sleep ; noctambulism.

Sleep'y, a. [compar. sleepier ; supert. sleep-
LEST.] [AS. sliepig. 8ee Sleep.]

1. Drowsy, inclined to, or overcome by, sleep.

She waked her sleepy crew. Dnjilen.

2. Tending to induce sleep; soporiferous; som-
niferous ; as, a sleepy drink or potion.

She will give you sleepy draughts. Shak.

3. Dull; \azy; heavy; slugtrish. Shak.
Sleet n. [AS. sliht, from slahan, to sXrike; Dan.

slud, M. H. Ger. sloz, N. H. Ger. srhlosze.]

1. A fall of hail or snow mingled with rain, usual-
ly in fine partieles.

2. (Gun.) The part of a mortar passing from the
chamber to the trunnions for strengthening that
part. [ 06s

J

Sleet, r. i. To snow or hail with a mixture of rain.

(Sleetch, ?j;. The thick mud or slush lying at the
bottom of rivers. Simmouds.

SleetM-ness, n. The state of bein? sleety. I

Sleet'y, .t. Consisting of sleet, or bringing sleet.

Sleeve, n. [A-S. slefy sli/f, sle/e, slyfe, from slef'an,

slufnn, to put on, to ciothe ; O. H. Ger. stauf,

slonphj M. H. Ger. sloufy Prov. Ger. schlauf, cloth-

ing.]
1. The part of a garment that la fitted to cover

the arm ; as, the sleeve of a coat or gown.
2. A knot or snarl in silk or other thread; — the

same as .Sleave, q. v.

3. A narrow channel of water. [Rare.] ."The
Celtic Sea, called oftentimes the Sleeve." Drayton.
4. (Mark.) (rt.) A tubular part, resembling in form

or position the sleeve of a coat, to cover, sustain, or
steady another part that moves within it. (b.) A
long bushing or thimble, as in the nave of a wheel.

To laugh in the sleeve, to laugh privately or unper-
ceived, especially while apparently presenilis' a grave or
serious demeanor toward the person or persons lauyhed
at; that is, perhaps, orit'inally, by hiding the face in the
wide sleeves of former times.— To pin or hang on the

sleeve of, to be or make dependent upon.

Sleeve, v. t. To furnish with sleeves; to put sleeves
into ; as, to sleeve a coat.

Sleeve'-bfit'tou ( bflt'tn), n. A button to fasten
the sleeve or wristband.

Sleeve'-fish., n. t/c'/i^/t.) The ioZi^o, or squid. See
Sqlid. ]iaird.

Sleeve'-liliiid, n. The part of a sleeve nearest the
hand; a cuff or wristband.

Sleeve'less, a. 1. Having no sleeves ; as, a sleeve-

less coat.

2. AV.anting a cover, pretext, or palliation; un-
reasonable; profitless; useless; as, a s?('(r'7t'.s-5 tale

of transubstantiation. \^Ohs.] " To save himself from
the vexation of a sleeveless errand." Worbnrton.

Sleid (slad), v. t. [imp. & p. p. sleided; p.pr. Sc

r-b. n. SLEiDiNO.] [See Sley and Slaie.] To
sley or prepare for use in the weaver's sley, or slaie.

Sleigh (sla), n. [L. Ger. slede, slee, site. See
Sled.] A vehicle moved on runners, and used for

transporting persons or goods on buow or ice;— in
England commonly called a sledge.

Slei^jh-bell, a small bell attached either to a horse
when drawing a sleigh, or to the sleigh itself.

Slei;scli'iiig (sla'ing), n. 1. The state of the snow
or ice in winter which admits of running eieighs.

2. The act.of riding in a sleigh. '^

Slelglit (slit), n, [Eng. shf ; Icel. sliigd, cunning,
8w. slcigd, workmanship, sh'ig, skilled in art.]

1. An artful trick; sly artifice; a feat no dex-
terously performed that the manner of performance
escapes observatiou.

The world hath many eubtle slcigTits. Latimer.

2. Dexterous practice ; dexterity. *' The juggler's
sleight. ^^ Iludibras.

Sleight of hand, legerdemain; prestidigitation.

Sleight'fy,l (slit'-) rt. Cunningly dexterous. [Obs.']

SleiffUt'i-ly (slit'-), adv. In a sleighty manner;
cra'ltily ; slyly. [ Obs.] Iluloet.

Sleiglit'y fslit'J-)* «• Sleightful; artful; cunning;
sly. [Obs.]

^

Huloet.
Sleii'der, «, [compar. slenderer; superl. slen-
derest.] [O. D. slinder, thin, slender, sUndfiretij

slidderen, to creep, L. Ger. sUndern, to glide, slide.

j

1. Thin or narrow in proportion to circumference
or width; not thick; as, a slender &tem or stalk of
a plant.

She, as a vail, down to the slender waist,
Her unadorned golden tresses wore. Milton.

2. Weak; feeble; not strong; slight; as, slender
hope ; a slender constitution.

RHghty liearta are held in sletvler chains. Pope.

3. Moderate; trivial; inconsiderable; as, a man
of slender intelligence.

A shmder depree of nntience will enable him to enio^- both
the humor and the pathos. » Scott.

4. Small; inadequate; meager; pitiful; as, slen-

der means of support ; a slender pittance.

Frequent t)egginH makes slender alma. FuU/v.

5. Spare; abstemious; simple; as, a sZenrfer diet.

The good O^torins often deigned
To grace my slender table. Philiia.

Slen'der-ly. rt(?r. In a slender manner; shghtly;
feebly; inadequately; sparely.

Sltii'der-ness, n. The state or quality of being
slender ; thinness : as, the slenderness of a hair ; want
of bulk or strength; as, the sleiiderness of a cord
or chain; weakness: slightness; as,the slenderness
of a reason; feebleness; as, the .ile7iderness of a
constitution; smallness; insufficiency; as. the .';?on-

derness of a supply; spareness; as, slenderness of
diet.

Sleut, r. i. To make an oblique remark; to jest.

[065.] See Slant. A^orth.
Slvnt,v.t. To turn aside; to ward ofi". [06s.]
Slept, imp. & p. J), of sleep. See Sleep.
Sleiitli, n. [Scotch.] The track of man or beast, as
followed by the scent. Halliwell.

Sleiith'-lioiiud, n. A hound that tracks its prey
by the scent ; a blood hound. Halliwell.

Slew, imp. of slay. See Slat.
Sleiv, r. t. To turn round : to slue. See Slue.
Sle«'Pd (slud), a. Somewhat drunk. [Prov. Eng,

Colloq. V. S.] Bartleit,

Sley (slal, ». [A-<?. ste. Sec Slaie.] A weaver's
rt-ed. See Sleave and Sleid.

Sley (sla), v. t, [Cf. sleid.] To separate; to part
the threads of, and arrange them in a reed;—

a

term used by weavers.
Slib'ber, o. Slippery ; smooth. [06.?.] Holland,
Slife, v.t. [imp. & p. p. sliced (sllst); p.pr. & vb.

n. blicing.J [O.H.Ger. siuan, tfZei^an.N.H. Ger.
schlciszen, to slit, A-S. slitan.]

1. To cut into thin pieces, or to cut off a thin,
broad piece from; to divide.

2. To cut into parts.
Sli^^e, n. 1. A thin, broad piece cut off; as, a slice

of bacon ; a slice of cheese ; a slice of bread.
2. That which is thin and broad, like a slice ; as,

(a.) A broad, thin piece of plaster. Pope, (b.) A
broad, short-handled firepan, for use about fires;

a fire-shovel or peel. Halliwell. (c.) A salver, plat-
ter, or tray.

This afternoon Mr. Ilarris sent me B notlc present of tw»
large silver candlesticks aud snuffers, and a slice to keep
them on. Ptpys.

(d.) A broad, thin knife for taking up or serving
fish, (e.) An instrumentconsisting of abroad plate
with a handle, used by apothecaries for spreading
plasters, and the like; a spatula. (/.) {Ship-build'
tug.) A tapering piece of plank to be driven be-
tween the timbers before planking.

Sli'cer, ii. 1. One who, or that which, slices.

2. Specifically, the slitting-mill or circular saw of
the lapidary. Simmonds.

Slich, / n. [L. Ger. slick, D. sUJk, M. H. Ger.
Slick, \ sU^h, N. H. Ger. sclich.] The ore of a
metal, particularly of gold, pounded and prepared
for further working. [Written also schlich.]

Slick., a. Sleek; smooth. *^ Both slick and dain-
ty." Chapman.

Slick, V. t. To make sleek or smooth. "Slicked all

with sweet oil." Chfipman,
Slick'en-side;, n. 1. The smooth striated or par-

tially polished surfaces of a fissure, or scam, sup-
posed to be produced by the sliding of one surface
on another. Dana.

2. A variety of galena In Derbyshire; —bo called
by workmen. I're.

3. A vein of clay which intersects a lode so as to
cause a vertical dislocation in it;— called also slide,

Slick'iug, n. A narrow vein of ore.
Slick'iiess, n. The state or quality of being slick;
smoothness; sleekness.

Slid, imp. & p. p. of slide. See Slide.
Slid'dc^n (slTd-'dn), p. p. of .ilide. See Slide.
Slid'der, v. i. [AS. s/iderian, L. Ger. sclUlddern^
schlindern, H. G. schlltterft. See Slide.] To slide
with interruption. Dryden,

Slid'der,
Slid'der
Slid'der
Slide, V. {. [imp. blid; p.p. SLID, blidden; p.pr.
& vb. n. SLIDING.] [A-S, sUdan, Goth, sliuthun,
H. Ger. sclilnudern.]

1. To move along the surface of any body by slip-

ping, or without walking or rolling; to slip; to
glide; as, snow slides down the mountain's side.

2. Especially, to move over snow or ice with a
glib, uninterrupted motion.

They bathe in summer, and in yt'mteT slide. TTaller,

3. To pass inadvertently.

Beware thou slide not by it. Ecclus. irriii. 3P.

4. To pass along smoothly. Inadvertently, or un-
observedly; to move gently onward without fric-

tion or hinderance; as, a ship or boat slides through
the water.

Ages shall slide away without perceiving. Drj/den.

Parte answering parts shall slide into a whole. Pope.

5. To slip; to fall.

Their foot shall slide In doe time. Deut. xxxii. ."iS.

Slide. V. t. 1. To thrust along; or to thrust by slip-

ping; as, to slide along a piece of timber.
2. To pass or put imperceptibly; to slip; as, to

slifle in a word to vary the sense of a question.
Slide, n. [AS. slide.)

1. A smooth and easy passage.
2. One who, or that which, slides; a slider.

3. Flow; even course. [f>65.]

4. The descent of a detached mass of earth ov
rock down a declivity. Dana,

5. A place on the side of a hill or mountain down
which timber is caused to descend; as, the slide of
Alpnach, in Switzerland.

6- (Geol.) A small dislocation in beds of toc\
along a line of fissure. Dana,

7- (^fus.) A grace consisting of two small notes
moving by conjoint degrees, and leading to a princi-

pal note either above or below.
8. (Eng.) (a.) The same as Guide-bars, q. v,

(6.) A slide-valve. See Slide-valve.
Slide'-a;roat, n. The same as Shove-groat, or
Shove1.-hoard. [ Obs.]

Slid'er, n. 1. One who, or that which, elides.

2. The part of an instrument or machine that
slides.

Slide'-rest, n. {Tin~nin a-lathes.) A rest or tool-

support made to slide on fixed ways or bearings by
screws or otherwise, and having compound motion.

Slid'er-pAiiip, n. A kind of pump in which the

er, )

er-y, )

[See supraJ] Slippery. [Obs.']

Chaucer,
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SLIDE-VALVE

piston revolves continuously, forcing the water

throuirh a pipe by meiius of a slide rvgulatcd l>y a

Bpriug, which pruventa it from passing iu any other

direction. . , .

Slide'-vttlve, n. {Steam-eng .) A cup-shaped piece

of metal arranged to elide over and alternatfly

cover and uncover the openings or porta through

which steam is distributed to the cylinder ;
— called

also D'l-alre and D-slide. See Valve geak. It

Is iituated in the steam-chest, and moved by the

valve-gear.
Slid'lns-lteel, n. {Xnut.) A narrow frame or platr

form let down through the bottom of a small vessel,

like a deepening of the keel. It serves, like a lee-

board, to sustain the vessel against the lateral force

of the wind. Brande,

Slul'lng-nJ^** " ^ mathematical instrument con-

sisting of two parte, one of which slides upon the

other, for the mechanical performance of addition

and subtraction, and, by means of logarithmic

Bcales, of multiplication and division. The opera-

tions arc performed by sliding one of the parts

along another. ^. Ci/c.

Slid'ing-s«ale, n. 1. A scale for raising or low-

ering imposts in proportion to the fall or rise of

prices.

2. A sliding-rule.

Sllf'ter^d, rt. Cracked ; opened. [Obs.] Marston.
SligUt (slit), a. [compar. slighter ; superl. slight-
est.] [Goth, slfiiht'iy smooth, even; (J. H. Ger.

s/fftf, smooth, simple; Icel. slettr, ^w. slilt, Dan.
skt, O. Fries, duuht, L. Ger. sliyt, D. slechtjN.

H. Ger. schlirht, nrhfecht.]

1. Not decidedly marked; not forcible ; inconsid-

erable; unimportant; weak; gentle; — applied in

a great variety of circumstances ; as, a slight (i. c.,

feeble) effort; a slight (i. e., perishable) structure;

A slight (i. e., not deep) impression; a slight {i. c,

not convincing) argument; a slight (i. e., not thor-

ough) examination; slight (i. e., not severe) pain,

and the like, " At one slight bound." Milton,

Slight is the subject, but not bo the praise. Pope.

Some firmly embrace doctrines upon slight groundfl. Locke.

2. Not stout or heavy ; slender. '* His own figure,

which was formerly so slight.^' W. Scott.

3. Foolish; silly; weak in intellect. Hudibras.
Slight (slit), n. 1. A moderate degree of contempt,
manifested chiefly by neglect or oversight; neglect;

disregard ; scorn.

2. The same as Sleight. See Sleight. Spenser,

Syn,_ Neglect ; disregard ; inattention ; contempt

;

disdain; scorn.

Slight, adv. Slightly. [ Obs. or Poet.]

Think not so sUijht of glory. Milton.

Slight (slit), V. t. [Imp. & p. p. slighted; p. pr.

& vb. n. slighting.]
1. To disregard, as of little value and unworthy

of notice ; as, to slight the divine commands, or the

offers of mercy.
2. [L. Ger. sUgten. D. slcchten, to level, to de-

molish; O. H. Ger, slihtan^ N. H. Ger. schlichten.]

To overthrow; to demolish. [Obs.] Clarendon.
3. To throw ; to cast,

t ^^^]
The roguee dighted me into the river. Sliak.

To sli'jht off, to treat slightingly ; to drive off; to re-

move. [Rare.]— To slight over,\.o ran over in haste;

to pt-rfonn superticially ; to ti-oat carelessly ; as, to slight

over a theme.

Syn.— To neglect; disregard; diadain ; scorn.—
SLunrr, Nkglkct. To slight is stronger than to neglect.

We may neglect- a duty or person from inconsidcration,

or from helnt,' over-occuiiied in other concerns. To alight

ts always a pnsitivc and intentional act, resulting from
fceliiiKs of <lislike or contempt. We ought to put a kind
constructiun on what appears neglect on the part of a
friend; but when he slights us, it is obvious that he is our
friend no longer.

Beware
Lest they transgroBS and slipht tliat sole command. Milton.

Thia my lonp-RufTcrinff and my day of procp,

ThuBe who iicglcrt and scorn eliall never taste. Milton.

Sllght'en (sllfn), V, t. To slight or disregard.
\<)l>s.\ Spenser.

Sli;;ht'er, n. One who neglects.

Klight'ing ly, rtrfy. In a slighting manner; with
neglect.

Klif;ht'ly (HlTtM5-), adv. In a slight manner; weak-
ly; Hiiperficially ; negligently.

Sn,'<ht'i»«-S8 (sfif ), n. 1. The quality or state of
ln-ingHliglit; weakness; want of force or strength

;

Rupcrt\rl;ihicBrt ; as, the sliyhtness of a wound or an
imprt'ssion,

2. Want of attention; want of vehemence; neg-
ligence.

Flow does it reproach the sHghtncss of our slcopy. hearl-

lees addresses I Dtcay of Piety.

Sllsht'y (filit'5^), rt. 1. Superftcial; slight.

2. Trifling; inconRideralde.
Sllk'en sltle^, n. The same as Slickensideh.
Wee Slh'KKNsides.

Nli'ly, adv. S--e SlvLY.
hllm, It. [c^nnpar. blimmer; superl. SLIMMEST.]

[I). 8i M. II. Ger. sthn, L. Ger. slimm, N. H. Get.
schlinwi, Hw. S: Dan. stem, Iccl. sllimr, ill, bad.]

1. Of small diameter or thickness in proportion
to the height; slender; us, a slim person; a slim
tree. Grose.
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2. Weak; slight; unsubstantial. "A Fim ex-
cuse." hurrow.

3. Wortliless; bad. [Scot, and Prov. Eng.]
Slime, n. [A-S. & Icel. s/im, O. H. Ger. slim,

slihmo, L. Ger. stiemy sldmm, D. slijtn, Dan. sliiin,

Sw. slem, N. H. Ger. schleim, schlumm.]
1. Soft, moist earth, or clay, having an adhesive

quality; viscous mud.
As it iNilus] ebbs, the seedsman

Upon the alime and ouze ecatters his grain. Shal:

2. (Mining.) Mud containing raetalUc ore, ob-

tained in the preparatory dressing. Pnjce.
Sliiiie'-pit, n. A pit of slime or adhesive mire.
Sillm'i-ness, n. The quality of being slimy.
Sliiii'uess, n. State of being slim ; slendernesa.
Sliiii'sy, a. Flimsy; frail. [Low.]
Sliiu'y, '/. [romp-u'. slimier; superl. slimiest.]

1. Abounding with slime; consisting of slime.

2. Overspread with slime; as, a slimg eel.

3. Resembling slime ; viscous; glutinous.

5//"!?/ thinps did crawl with legs

Upon the ftiini/ eea. Coleridge.

Sll'iiess, n. See Sl-vness.
.Sliitg, n. [O. H. Ger. slinga, O. Ger. schlingCy Dan.

sh/iige, 8w. slunga, Icel". slongva^ slaungva, D.
stinger.}

1. An instrument for throwing stones, consisting

of a strap and two strings. The stone, being lodged
in the strap, is thrown by loosing one of the strings

as the whole is whirled rapidly round.
2. A throw; a stroke.

At one sling

Of thy victorioua arm, well pleasing eon. Milton.

3. A kind of hanging bandage put
round the neck, in which a wounded
arm or hand is sustained.
4. {Xaut.) A rope, with hooks, by

which a cask or bale is suspended and
swung in or out of a ship ; also, a rope
or iron band used for securing the cen-
ter of a yard to the mast; — chiefly used
in the plural.

Sliui^, 71. [Cf. L. Ger. sUngen, H. Ger.
schiingen, to swallow.] A drink com-
posed of equal parts of spirit (usually

gin) and water sweetened. Simmonds.
Sliug, V. t. [imp. & p. p. SLUNG

; p. pr. & vb. n.

slinging.] [A-S. sllngan, M. II. Ger. slcnyen, O.
& Prov. Ger. schiingen., schlengen, L' Ger. sUugcr'ii,

D. slingercn, Icel. slengia, slongva, Sw. sliinga,

slunga, Dnn. sUlngc, slgnge.]

1. To throw with a sling.

Every one could ding atouea at an hairbreadth, and not
miss. Jti'/g. XX. 10.

2. To throw : to hurl ; to cast. ^^Slings a broken
rock aloft in air." Addison.

3. To hang so as to swing; as, to sling a pack,
4. {\(iut.) To put in ropes, or suspend, as a cask,

gun, or the like, so as to put on a tackle and hoist

or lower. Dana.
Sllng'-cart, n. (Mil.) A kind of cart used to

transport cannon and their carriages short distances,

the objects transported being slung,or suspended by
a chain attached to the axle-tree.

Sllng'er, n. One who slings, or uses a sling.

Slinlc, V. i. [imp. & p. p. SLUNK (slank, obs. or
rare); p. pr. Sc vb. n. slinking.] [A-S. sUncan,
Sw. slinl-n, T*. Ger, slilcen, O. H. Ger, slihhnn, N.
H. Ger. schleichcn.]

1. To creep away meanly ; to steal away ; to

sneak.
Back to the thicket slunb

The guilty eerpeiit. Milton.

There were Bomo few who slank obliquely from them as

they passed. Landor.

2. To miscarry, as a beast.

Slink, V. t. To cast prematurely; to abort or mis-
carry of, as the female of a beast.

KHuk, rt. Produced prematurely ; as a s/mAr c.ilf.

Slink, n. 1. The young of a beast brought forth

prT'inaturcly ; especially, a calf brought forth before

its time.
2. A sneaking, thievish fellow; a sneak. [Prow

Eiiff.] Halliwell.

SlinkVj «• Thin; lank; lean, [Low.] Bartlctt.

Slip, I'. I. [imp. Sep. p. slipped (slTpt)
; p. pr. &

vb. n. SLlPlMNC] [A fi. slijKin, (ioth. sHnpnn, O.
Sax. slopian, Tj. Ger. & D.shppni, Dan. slippe, Sw,
slippa, Icel. slrppit, O. 11. Ger. sUofan, sliphdn,

slipi'an, N. n. Ger. .trhlie/eji, srhlipfen, schlUp/cn.]

1. To move along the surface of "a thing without
bounding, rolling, or step]>ing; to slide; to glide.

2. To slide; not to tread firmly; as, it is neces-

sary to walk carefully lent the foot should sUp.

3. To move or lly out of place ; — usually with
oitt i as, a bono may .^lip out of its place.

4. To sneak; to slink; to depart or withdraw se-

cretly; — with away.
Thus one trndeamnn nliptt away,
To pivt' hiri partner talri-r play. Trior.

5. To err; to fall into error or fault.

One d\i>i>fth In his speech, but not fri>ni liis hearf^ Ecchu.

6. To pass unexpectedly or imperceptibly ; t»

glide.
Thrico tho tlittlnp nhadow dipped away. D-'idni.

7. To enter by oversight; as, an error may slip

Into a copy, notwithstanding all possible care.

SLIPPERY

8. To escape insensibly ; to be lost.

I'se the most proper mi'thuda to retain the idea? yon hare
acquired, for the mind ie ready to let many of them stip.

Want
To let slip, to loose from the slip, or noose, as a hound

Cry.IIavoct and fc(«?ip the doge of war. Shale,

Slip, r. t. 1. To convey secretly.

lie tried to dip b powder into her drink. ArbutJtnoU

2. To omit; to lose by negligence.
And dip no advantage

That may secure you, Ji. Jhnxrmt

3. To part from the branches or stem, as a branch
of a tree; to cut; to take off; to make a slip or
Blips of.

The branches also may be slipped and planted* Hortimtr*

4. To escape from; to leave slyly.

Lueintio slipped me like his greyhound. Shnk

5. To let loose; as, to .slip the hounds. Drijden.
6. To throw off'; to disengage one's self ^rom;

as, a horse slips his bridle,

7. To suffer abortion of; to miscarry, as a beast.

To slip a caldc (Xaut.). to veer out. and let go the end
of it.— To slip on. to put on in haste or loosely; as, to

slip 071 a gi»wn or coat.

Slip, n. [A 8. slipe, slip.] 1. The act of eUpping.
2. An unintentional error or fault.

The giiod man's slip mended his pace to martyrdom. Fuller.

3. A twig separated from the main stock; as, the
slip of a vine. " A native slip to us from foreign

seeds." Shal:.

4. A leash or string by which a dog is held;—
so called from its being so made as to slip or become
lc)Ose by relaxation of the hand.

5. An escape: a secret or unexpected desertion;
as, to give one the slip.

Q. A long, narrow piece; as, a slip of paper.

7. iP7-iut.) A portion of the columns of a news-
paper or other work struck off by itself; a proof
from a column of type when set up and in the galley,

8. Any thing easily slipped on; as, (a.) A loose

garment worn by a female, (b.) A child's pinafore.

(r.) An outside covering or case; as, a pillow ;;/jp i

the slip or sheath of a sword, and the like. [ Pare.]

9. A counterfeit piece of money, being brass cov-

ered with silver, [fibs.] Shuk:
10- Matter found in troughs of grindstones after

the grinding of edge-tools. [Prov. £iig.] /V'.'//.

11. A clay cream or cement for attaching pieces

to crockery ware.
12. A particular quantity of yarn, [Prov. Png.]
13. An opening or space left between wharves or

in a dock, [ ('. S.]

14. A place having a gradual descent on the

bank of a river or harbor, convenient for ship-

building,
15. A narrow passage between buildings,

16. A long SL':it or narrow pew in churches, often

without any donr. [ T. .S.]

17. (Geol.) A mass of strata separated vertically

or aslant.

18. (Engin.) The motion of the center of rcRist-

ance of the float of a paddle-wheel, or of any pro
peller, through the water horizontally. This must
be deducted from thf speed of the propeller to as.

certain the speed of the vessel.

Sllp'-bonril, ». A board sliding in grooves.

Slip'ciiat-clieege, v. A rich variety of new mad©
cheese, reHeml)liiig butter, but wliite. Sinimoiids.

Slip'-ku&t ( not), J?. A knot which slips along tho

rope or line around which it is made.
Slip'-llnk, n. (M'lrh.) A connecting link so ar^

ranged as to allow some play of the parts, to avoid
concussion.

Sllp'-5n, n. A kind of great over coat worn upon
the shoulders in the manner of a cloak. [ ^Vo^]

SHp'ner, n. [AS. slipper, slgpesco, slebescoh, O.

D. .^li'pc, a worn slipper.]

1. One who, or that which, slips,

2. One who makes slips. [Obs.] Hrdliircll.

3. .'V kind of light shoe, which may be slipped on
witli ease, and worn in undress; a slip-shoe.

4. A kind of apron for children, to be slipped

over their other clothes to keep them clean.

5. A kind of iron slide or shoe for the wheel of a
wagon,

6. A certain plant or herb.
Sllp'pcr, a. [AS, slipur.] Slippery. [OhsJ]

O. dipper hope of mortal men. ^prnfen

Sllp'per/'ii, a. Wearing slippers. Shak.

Sllp'per-I ly, arfr. [h^rom sh2>perg.] In a slippery

manner, ,. ,, ,

Sllp'pi'r 1 ncHS, n. 1. The state or quality of being

slippery; lubricity; smoothness; glibncss; as, the

slipperhiess of ice; the slipprrine.'is of the tongus.

2. rnr<'rt:iinty ; want ot^ firm footing.

3. Lubricity (if character.

Rllp'per nt'Hrt, 71. Slipp.TinoBS. [Obs.]

Sllp'prr y. a. [Hee SLii'PKit. a.]

1. Having the iiuality opposite to ndheRivonPso,

allowing or causing any thing to slip or move
sniixithly, r.ipidly, mid eai-tly upon the surfare

,

smooth; glil); us, oily sulistances render things
slipper I/.

2. Not alTorillng firm footing or confidence ; as, a

slippery promise. *' Tho slippery tops of human
state." Cowley,
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3. Not onsily held ; liable or apt to plip away.
The ali/ipery god will try to loose his hold. Dnjthn.

4. Liable to slip; not standiug firm. ^^SUppenj
fitanders." Shak.

5. Unstable ; changeable ; mutable ; uncertain.
** The slippery Btate of kings." Dciiham.

6. Not certain In its effect ; as, a slippery trick.

7. Wanton; unchaste. \Ohs.] Shak.
Sllp'pi-ncss, n. iSHpperinees. '[Rare.'\ " The slip-

pitiess of the way." JP. Scott,

Slip'py, ff. [AS. sZ//)e(7.] Slippery. [Ohs.]

Slip'-rope, n. {Xaut.) A rope by which a cable

is secured preparatory to slipping the cable. Tutten.

b.ip'.sli5il, (t. 1. Wearing shoes like slippers, with-
out pulling up the quarters or heels.

The shivering urchin bending as he goes.

With slip.^hod heel^ Cowper,

2. Hencc^ appearing or moving like one in slip-

pers; careless in manners, style, Sec; sliuttling;

as, slipshod manners; a slipshod or loose style of

writing.
Thy wit shall not go slipshod. Shak.

Silp'shoe, n. A very loose ahoe, so worn as to

hang loosely about the foot. UntJiirdl.

Sllp'sI5p, n. [A duplication of slop.] Bad liquor.

Slip'striug, n. One who has shaken off restraint

;

a prodigal ; — called also sJipthriJ't. [ <tbs.] Cotgr.

Slip'thwit, n. A spendthrift. [Obs.] Granger.
Slisli. n. A cut;— a low word, formed by corrup-

tion from slas.h ; as, sUsh and slash. Shak.
Snt, V. t. [imp. SLIT

;
;). p. slit, or slitted ; p. pr.

Serb. 7i. SLITTING.] [A-S. slitan, slxtan, L. Ger.
sliien, D. slijieiij Icel. & Sw. slita, Dan. slide, O. H.
Ger. slizan^ sleizjnn^ N. H. Ger. schleiszen.]

1. To cut lengthwise: to cut into long pieces or
strips; as, to slit iron bars into nail-rods.

2. To cut or make a long fissure in or upon ; as,

to slit the ear or tongue, or the nose.

3. To rend* to split; to cut. "And slits their

thin-spun life> Milton.

(Slit, n. [A-S. slite.] 1. A long cut; or a narrow
opening: as, a slit in the ear.

2. A cleft or crack In the breast of cattle.

SHth'er, V. i. [Ger. schlittern, L. Ger. srhUddcrn.
See .Slide.] To slide; to glide. [Prov. Eiig.]

Sllt'ter, 71. One who slits.

Slit'tlug-mlll, 71. 1. A mil! where iron bars, or
plates, are slit into narrow strips, as nail-rods, and
the like.

2. A machine used by lapidaries for slicing

Btones, usually by means of a revolving wheel
called asliccr, supplied with diamond-powder.

ilit'ting-roll'er, n. One of a pair of rollers fur-

nished with alternate ribs entering between each
other, and cutting in the raauuer of shears, used in
slitting-mills for metals, &c.

<live, V. i. [Ger. schliefen. See Slip.] To sneak.
[Proi\ Eng.] HalliwcU.

Slive, V. t. To cut; to separate. [Obs,] Holland.
Sliv'er, or Sli'ver, r. t. [im/>. & p. p. slivered;
p. ;)r. & vb. n. sliveringJ [I'rov. Eng. slire, AS.
slifan, to split, cleave.] To cut or divide into long,

thin pieces, or into very small pieces ; to cut or rend
lengthwise; as, to slircr wood.

Tliey'll sliver thee like a turnip, W. Scott.

81Tv'er, or Sli'ver, n. 1. A long piece cut or rent

off, or a jnece cut or rent lengtluvise. Shuk,
2. A light ribbon, or twist of cotton, wool, &c.,

to be formed into a thread. Siinmo7ids,
Sloak'aii, n. (Bot.) A species of sea-weed; aloke.

See Laver.
Sluani, «. A layer of earth between coal-seams.
j^luat, n. [Cf. L. Ger. slot, slat, D. slot, O. II. Ger.

sloz, N. 11. Ger. schlosz, a lock, O. 11. Ger. sluz,

N. li. Ger. schliisz, a shutting, the thing which closes

or shuts, and the place where a thing closes or shuts,

for which in many cases also schlosz is used, from
L. Ger. sluten., O. H. Ger. s/msrtn, N. H. Ger.
schlieszen, to shut, lock, end. Cf. Slat and Slot.]
A narrow piece of timber which holds together large
pieces ; a slat ; as, the sloats of a cart.

Sl5b'ber, n. & v. See Slabber.
S15b'ber-er, ?i. 1. One who slabbers; a driveler.

2. Hence, a slovenly farmer; also, a jobbing
tailor. [Prov. Eng,] Halliwdt.

S15b'ber-y, a. Wet; sloppy. Shak.
S15ck, \

V. t. To quench; to slake. [06s.] See
Slttck'fn, \ Slake.
Slflck'ing-stone, n. A rich stone of ore displayed

in order io tempt persona to embark in mining en-

terprises.

Sloe, n. [A-S. sZa, sldhe, L. Ger. slee^ V>. sice, slee-

pruynie, slceuice, Dan. slaaen, Sw, sldn, O. II. Ger.

slt'lia, N. H. Ger. schlehe, from L. Ger. slec, slei, D.
sleeuw^ Sw. slo, N. H. Ger. schhh, harsh, blunt,

dull.] A small, bitter, wild plum, the fruit of the
black-thorn (Primus spinosa).

Slo'^au, n. [Gael, slogan, contracted from slnagh-

ghairm, i. e., an army-cry; Scot, slogan, sloggorne,
"sliK/horne.] The war-cry, or gathering-word, of a

Tlighland clan in Scotland. JV. Scott.

Sloke, n. (Bat.) A species of edible sea-weed ;

nloakan. See Layer.
Slob, n. [See Slough.] A slough or mud-hole.

C5?~ This form nf the word, as ppnerally prevalent in

the Western States, is shown to have been one of the

cariiest. by the following lines in a Cambridge MS.,
quoted by ilalliwell :

—
And mnche ehamp wc hyt do,
And caat hyt in a fowlc aleo.

Slobm, n. [O. D. shiynifn, M.
sleep, Iccl. sluma, to be silent.]

Eng.]
Slooiu'y, a. Sluggish; slow.

[Prov. Eng.] HaUiu-eU.
Sl(M>p, n. [L. Ger. slitp, slupe,

D. sloep^ Dan. slup, shippe, Sw.
ship, H. Ger. schlupc, srh(duj}pe.

Cf. Shallop.] {Xaut.) A ves-

sel with one mast, the main-
sail of which is attached to a
gaff above, to a boom below,
and to the mast on its foremost
edge. It also carries a jib.

Sloop of war, a vessel of war
rigged either as a ship, brig, or
scliooner, and mounting hetween
cigliteen and thirty-two guns.

n. Ger. slumen, to
Slumber. [I'rov.

Hmliwell.

Sloop.

Slflp, V. t. [imp. & p. p. SLOPPED (slopt)
; p. pr. &

vb. V. SLOPPING.] [Prov. Ger. schlappcn, to lap,

swallow.] To drmk greedily and grossly. [O&s.J
Slttp, n. [Cf. Ir. & Gael, slmh, mud. dirt.]

1. Water carelessly spilled or thrown about, as
upon a table or floor ; a puddle ; a soiled spot.

2- Mean liquor; mean liquid food.
3. C;>^.) Dirty water; water in which any thing

has been washed or rinsed.

Slop-basin, or sfop-boirl, a basin or bowl for holding
slops, especially for receiving the dregs of tea at the
table.

S15p, n. [A-S. slop, a frock or over-garment, from
sliipan, slcopan, to enter secretly, Icel. sloppr,
slipra, a thin garment, O. TI. Ger. !<lauf, slouph, a
garment, M. 11. Ger. slouf^ Trov. Ger. s'chlauf. Cf.

Slip and Sleeve.]
1. Any kind of outer garment, as a night dress

;

also, a emock-frock. [Ohs.] IlalUwcll,

2. A lower garment, as breeches, trowsera, &c.

;

— chiefly in the plural. "From the waist down-
ward, ail slops.^^ Shak.

3. (pi.) Hence, ready made clothes, bedding, and
the like.

Sl5p, V. t. 1. To cause to overflow, as a liquid, by
the motion of the vessel containing it; to spill.

2. To spill liquid upon; to soil with a liquid
spilled.

S15p, V. i. To overflow or be spilled, as a liquid, by
the motion of the vessel containing it; — often fol-

lowed by over.
Slope, a. [Allied to A-S. slopen, a sHpping, slUpan,
dstHpnn, to slide or slip away. Cf. Slip.] Inclined,

or inclining, from an horizontal direction; forming
an angle with the plane of the horizon; sloping.

[ Hare.] " Down the slope hill." Milton.
Slope, rtrfr. In a sloping manner; obliquely.
Slope, w. 1. An oblique direction: aline or direc-

tion inclining from an horizontal line; properly, a
direction downward.

2. A declivity; any ground whose surface forms
an angle with the plane of the horizon; also, an
acclivity, as every declivity must be also an ac-

clivity.

The buildinga covered the summit and slope of a hill.

Jtacaulai/.

Slope, V. t. [imp. & p. p. sloped (slopt); p. pr. &
vb. n. SLOPING.] To form with a slope; to form to

declivity or obliquity ; to direct obliquely ; to incline;

as, to slope the ground in a garden; to slope a piece
of cloth in cutting a garment.

Slope, r. i. 1. To take an oblique direction; to be
declivous or inclined.

2. To take one'a self off; to disappear suddenly.
[Colloq. V. S.]

Slupe'uess, 7i. The state of being slope or in-

clined; declivity; obliquity, [^arc.1 Wotton.
Slope'wige, a(/f. Obliquely. [Ofcs.] Carcw.
Slop'iiig, p. a. Inclining, or inclined, from an hori-

zontal or other right line ; oblique; declivous.
Slop'iiisr-ly, adv. In a eloping manuer; obliquely;
with a slope.

S15p'pi-iiess,?;. [Fvom sloppy.] The state of being
sloppy; muddiness.

SlOp'py, n. [cnmpar. sloppier ; supcrl. sloppi-
est.] [From slop.] Wet, so as to spatter easily;

muddy ; plashy.
Slttp'-sell'er, n. One who sells ready-made clothes.

S15p'-sli0p, n. A shop where ready-made clothes
are sold.

Slftp'-work (wOrk), n. The manufacture of cheap
ready-made clotliing.

Slop'y, <7. Sloping; inclined.
SlOsb, n. The same as Slush. See Slush.
S15sU'yi «• The same as Slushy. See Slusht.
S15t, V. t. [See infra.] To shut with violence; to

slam, that is, to drive. [Ohs. or Prov, Enq.] Hay.
S15t, n. [L. Ger. slot, slat, D. slot, a lock. See
Sloat.] a broad, flat, wooden bar ; a slat or sloat.

S15t, n. [Sent, sleuth. Cf. Icel. slodi, a path. Sax,
suiting. Cf. Slate.]

1. The track of a deer. "As a blood-hound fol-

lows the slot of a hurt deer." W. Scott.

2. (Mach.) A depression or mortise in a plate of
metal, or a slit or aperture through it, for the recep

Sloth (Bradifpus tridactylus).

tlon of some part of a machine, either fixed as a
key-bolt, or raov.able as a eliding adjustment.

Sloie, n, [See supra^] A trap door in the stage of
a theater. Simrnvmls.

Sldtb, or Sloth (20), n. [A-L, alewdh^ sliiwdh, from
slinv, slow, q. v.]

1. Slowness; tardiness.
I abhor

This dilatory sloth and tricks of Rome. Shak.

2. Disinclination to action or labor; sluggishness;
laziness; idleness.

Thuy change thuir course to pleasure, ease, and sloth. Milton.

Sloth, like rust, consumes foster than labor wears. Franklin.

3. (Zool.) A tar-

digrade edentate
mammal of the
genus Bradypits,
which comprises
only two species,

B. tridactylns or
ai, about the size

of a common cat,

and i). didactyliis
or unait, about half
the size of the for-

mer, both of South
America. These animals are so called from the re-
markable slowness of their motions. They feed on
vegetables. The living sloths are arboreal species,
while many of the extinct kinds were huge terres-
trial animals.

Sldth, or Sloth, r.t. To be idle. [Obs.] Gower,
SlOth'fnl, or Sloth'fnl, a. Addicted to sloth;

inactive; sluggish; lazy; indolent; idle.

lie also that is slothful in his work is brother to him that is a
great waster.

'

Prov. xviii. 9.

Siath'fnl ly, or Sloth'fijil ly, adv. In a slothful
manner; lazily; slntrL^U'^'^'

* '^b*-
Sldth'fnl-uess, or Sloth'fijil ness, n. The state
or quality of being slothful; indulgence of sloth;
inactivity; the habit of idleness ; laziness.

Sldt'-honnd, n. A hound which tracks a deer by
the slot: a blood-honnd. '* Misfortunes which track
my footsteps like slot-hoUTids.^' IF. Scoit.

S15t'ted, a. Having a slot.

S15t'ter-y, a. [H. Ger. schloiteriff, L. Ger. slod-
derig, shidderig, slnrig, loose, sloven, H. Ger.
srhlottrrn, to hang loosely, L. Ger. sloddirn, slud-
dern ; II. Ger. .^rhlotter, srhlotte, schlott, thick mud,
D. stoddcrig, slodderachtig, sordid, negligent, slod-

der, sloddervos, a slovenly man, slodde, a sluttish

woman. Cf. Slut.] [Ohs.]
1. Squalid; dirty; sluttish; nntrimmed. Chaucer.
2. Foul ; wet. Prj/ce.

Slttt'tins^-ma-^lilfne', n. (Mach.) A machine-iool
for making mortises, and the like; — a modification
of the shaping-machine.

Slouch, n. [See i7ifra.] 1. A hanging down; a
depression of the head or of some other part of the
body; an ungainly, clownish gait.

2. An awkward, heavy, clownish fellow.
Slouch, r. i. [imp. & p.p. slouched (sloucht);

p. pr. & vb. n. SLOUCHi^vG.] [Cf. Kng. slug, slack,

and D. sins, sluns, slons, loose.] To hang down;
to have a downcast, clownish look, gait, or manner.

Slouch, V. t. To depress; to cause to hang down;
as, to slo7tch the hat.

Slonch'ing, p. a. Hanging down ; walking heavi-
ly and awkwardly.

Slough (elou), n. [AS. slog, a hollow place, O,
Gor. scklauch, an abyss, whirlpool, Gael. & Ir. s/oc,

slochd, a pit, pool, ditch. W. yshrch, a slough.] A
place of deep mud or mire; a hole full of mire.
" lie's here stuck in a sloitf/h.^' Milto7i.

Slough (siaf), n. [M. H. Ger. sltlch, the skin of a
serpent, N. II. Ger. scklauch, a skin, a leather bag
or bottle, O. D. sloo7tc.]

1. The cast skin of a serpent.
2. (Med.) The part that separates from a foul

sore ; the dead part which separates from the living

in mortification.
Slouajh (slQf), r. ?'. (Surg.) To separate from tbo
sound flesh ; to come off, as the matter formed over
a sore.

To slough off, to separate from the living parts, as the
dead part in mortification.

Slough'y (slou'J-), o- Full of sloughs; miry.
Slough'y (fiinf'J'), a. Resembling, or of the nature

of, a slough, or the dead matter which separates
from flesh.

SlAv'en (slilv'en, or sltlv'n, 58), n. [L. Ger. slnf,

Prov. Ger. schlufor schhiff, O.D. sloef, slow, squalid,,

negligent, N. D. slrf, careless, negligent.] A man*
careless of his dress, or negligent of cleanliness ; a
man or boy habitually negligent of neatness and
order.

He became a confirmed sloven. Macaulay.

SlAv'en-li-ncss (slfiv'en-, or sltiv'n-), n. [From
slovenly.] The state or quality of being slovenly;

negligence of dress; habitual want of cleanliness;

neglect of order and neatness.
Sldv'cu-ly (slHv'en-, or slQv'n-), a,

1. Negligent of dress or neatness ; as, a slovenltj

man.
2. Loose; disorderly; not neat; as, a slovenly

dress.
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SlAv'en ly (sltlv'en-, or alHv'u-), adi\ lu a slovenly
nianti(.'r.

SlAv'eu-uess (slKv'en, or sIHv'n-^ n. SlovcQliness.

lObs.]
Is slovenness any advantage to sanctity? Fuller.

Sldv'eii-ry (slflv'en-, or slQv'n-), 7i. Negligence of
order or neritneas; dirtiness. [Obs.] Shak.

H\o\v, a. [rofHpar. slower ; sitptrl. slowest.]
[A-S. slaw, sieaw, O. Sax. sleu, D. sleeuw, slee, L.
Ger. s/ee, slei, O. H. Ger. sleo, slewo, Up. Ger. schlew,
schlechf lichlo, Prov. Ger. schleh, Dan. sloi\ Sw. slii^

Icel. stior^ sti'ir, slcir, s/a, sl^fty allied to Goth.
stot'rtM, to be silent. Cf. Sloe and Sloven.]

1. Moving a small distance in a given time; not
Bwift; not quick in motion; not rapid; moderate;
deliberate ; as, a slow stream ; a slow motion.

2. Not happening in a short time ; late.

These changes in the heavens, though »iou>, produced
Like change on eea and laud, sidereal blast. Milton.

3. Not ready; not prompt or quick; ixs^ ahnc oi
epeech, and slow of tongue.
4. Not hasty; not precipitate; acting with delib-

eration ; tardy; inactive.

He that iss/oiu to wrath is of great understanding. Prov. xiv. 29.

5. Behind in time; indicating a time later than
the true time; as, the clock or watch in slow.

6. Not advancing, growing, or improving rapidly;
as, the slow growth of arts and sciences.

7. Exciting contempt on account of dullness;
heavy in wit; not alert, prompt, or spirited; weari-
Borae; dull. [Colloq.] Uickens, Thackeray.

B^" Slotr is often used in the formation of self-ex-
plaining' compiiunds; as, doic-gaited^ sloic-paced, slow-
BujfUedy sloW'U-i/t'jed, and the like.

Slow lemur (Zool.), a species of monkey, called also
the lazi/ iiioJikey [Lemur tardigradus of Linn;eus). It

is an animal of the East Indies, of small size, scarcely as
larjje as a cat, and is named from the slowness of its gait.— Slow-match, a contrivance to retain Are for the service
of ariillery, mines, and lire-works. It usually consists of
a cord steeped in a cumbustihle preparation, and con-
sumes very slowly, so that a single yard may often burn
several hours.

Syn.— Dilatory ; late; lingering; tardy; slugcrish ;

dull; inactive. — Slow, TAHur. Dilatory. Sloic is the
wider term, denoting either a want of rapid motion or
inertness of intellect. Dilatory sisnifles a proncriess to
defer, a habit of delayint; the performance of what we
know must be doTie. Tardy denotes the habit of being
behindhand; as. tardy in making up one's accounts.

Fixed on defense, the Trojans are not sloio

To guard their shore from an expected foe. Drydeit.

Those cardinals trifle with me; I abhor
This dilatory sloth, and tricks of Koine. Shak.

"When certain to o'ercome, inclined to save,
J'ardy to veugeance, aud with mercy brave. Prior.

Slovr, r. t. To render slow; to retard; as, to slow
a steamer.

Slow, It. A moth. [Obs.] Chaucer.
SloiT^buck, 7i. A lubber; an idle fellow; a loi-

terer. [ t)bs.] Favour.
^low'-lionnd, n. A sleuth hound. W. Scott.
Slow'ly, (7r/i\ In a slow manner ; moderately; not
rapidly ; not early ; not rashly ; not readily ; tardily.

Slow'ness, n. The state or quality of being slow
;

moderate motion ; want of speed or velocity ; tardy
advance; want of readiness or promptnesai dull-
ness; deliberation; dilatoriness ; tardincHS.

Slow^, n. {Med.) Milk-sickness. See Milk-hick-
NEss. Unnf/lison.

Slow'-ivorm (-wQrm), n. (Zool.) A harmless
reptile of the genus Anr/uis {A.fragilis)^ having a
very brittle body; the blind-worm. liaird.

fiili&b, n. A roll of wool slightly twisted; — a term
corresponding to rove and roving, in the manufac-
ture of cotton ; — called also sluhbhig.

Sli&b, r. t. [imp. & p. p. slubbed; /*. pr. & vh. v.

sLOBBiNci.J To draw out and slightly twist; —
applied to wool.

SlAb'ber, r. t. [D. slobbereji, Prov. Ger. schhibhern,
schlubben, to work negligently, to lap, Icel. sluprn,
Dan. sliibbrc, to swallow, to sup up. Cf. Slabber.]

1. To do lazily, imperfectly, or coarsely.

SIuIjIxt not business for my eakc. Shak.

2. To daub; to stain; to cover carelessly.

There is no art that hath been more . . . slubbered with
ophorisming pi'duntry tlian the art of policy. Milton.

^lAb'ber-ile-^^AIl'loii (-gHl''yun), n. [Eng. slub-
ber and I'ruv. Eng. gullion, a wretch.] A mean,
dirty, sorry wretch. [Low.] Hiidibran.

Sli&b'ber ln|; ly, adv. In a slovenly, or a Imrrlcd
and imperfect manner. [ Vulgar.] Drayton.

SlAb'biiit;, n. Sec Slub.
K|ilbM>iii;;-biny, \ n. The machineby which
MAb'biit^-iiiii-^hVne^ \ slubs are formed.
hliitl^e, n. [See Slough.] 1, Mud; mire; soft
mud; slush. Mortimr.v.

2. Small floating pieces of ice or snow. Kane,
^Ifidge'-holo, n. The mud-hole In boilers of
steam engines by means of which the sedunent, &c.,
can he removed.

Slftd^'er, n. An instrument for boring In sludgo or
ciuicksand.

SIttUfe'y, «. Miry; slushy. Partington.
blue, 1'. t. [imp. & p. p. slued; p. pr. & vh. n.

HLi'iNG.] [l*rov. Eng. sleWy to turn round, Scot,
to lean or incline to a side. Cf. Icel. sniia, to turn,
bend.] [Written also sleiv.]

1. (Xnut.) To turn about a fixed point, usually
the center, as a spar or piece of timber; to turn; —
used also of any heavy body.

2. To turn about; to twist;— often followed by
round.

They laughed, and slned themaelvca round. Dickens.

Slue, r. i. To turn about; to turn from the course;
to slip or slide and turn from an expected or desired
course;— often followed by round.

Sliig, n. [Allied to slack. Cf. L. Ger. schluck, stuck,
low-spirited, sad, schluckertif schlunkern, to totter,

D. slakj slek, a snail.]

1. A drone ; a slow, heavy, lazy fellow. Shak.
2. Ahinderance; obstruction. [Obs.] Bacon*
3. {Zool.) A kind of snail, .,, >-. ,.^ , —-—

of the genus Limax, very '^_- ;-.';- ;V':;'','/.^ ''

destructive to plants.

IT^" Sht(jx are naked snails
or buails without a shell.

4. A ship that sails slow
ly. [ Obs.] IlalliicelL SI^S- (-)

nis rendezvous for his fleet, and for all slugs to come to,
ehould be between Calais and Dover. I'epys,

Slils^, n. [Probably from the root of slay, q. v.] A
cylindrical or oval piece of metal, used for the charge
of a gun.

SliSg, i*. i. To move slowly; to lie idle. [Obs.]
" To slug in sloth and sensual delight." Spenser,

Slfig, r. t. To make sluggish. [Obs.] Milton.
Slu^, r. t. [imp. & p. p. slugged; p. pr. & I'b. n.
SLUGGING.] To load with a slug; as, to slug a gun.

Slilg'a-bed, «. One who indulges in lying abed;
a sluggard. [Obs.] Shak.

Sli&g'garcl, 7i. [From slug and the termination tird,

q. v.] A person habitually lazy, idle, aud inactive;
a drone.
Go to the ant, thou sluggard; consider her ways, and be

wise. I'ruv. vi. tl.

Slilg'5jjarel,_o, Sluggish; lazy. Drydcn.
Sliig'gard ize, r. ^ To make lazy. [Obs.] Shak.
Slftg'ifard y, n. The state of being a sluggard;
sluggishness. [O&s.] Tower.

Slftg'gisli, a. 1. Habitually idle and lazy; sloth-
ful ; dull; inactive; as, a sluggish raan.

2. Slow; having little motion ; aa, a.slitggish river
or stream.

3. Having no power to move cue's self or itself;

inert; inactive.

Matter is sluggish and inactive. Woodward.

4. Dull; stupid; tame; simple. " Bo sluggish a
conceit." Milton.

Syn. — Inert; Idle; lazy; slothful; indolent; dronish;
slow; dull; drowsy; inactive. See Inert.

Slftg'^isH-ly, «(/t'. In a sluggish manner; lazily;
slothtully; drowsily; idly; slowly. Milton.

Sl(lg'gisli-uess, 71. 1. The state of being sluggish;
natural or habitual indolence or laziness; sloth;
dullness;— applied to persons.

2. Inertness; want of power to move; — used
with reference to inanimate matter,

3. Slowness; as, the s/«7(?/.s7inejis of a stream.
SlOg'gy, a. (Sluggish. [Obs.] Chaucer.
Slftgg, n.pL {Mining.) Half-roasted ore.
Mlui^.e, n. VD. sluin, Dan. sfuse, Sw. slus, L. Ger.

sliise, M. H. Ger. slif.r. N. H. <:!er. schlense, O. Fr.
escluse, N. Fr. ecliisi, ,-^|.. < srlusa, L. Lat. exclusa,
sclusa, from Lat. cn-ludrrr, ixclusum^ to shut out.]

1. An artificial passage for
water fitted with a sliding
valve or gate, as in a mill-
stream, for stopping or regula-
ting the flow.

2. Hence, any opening; that
from which any thing Hows;
a source of supply.

Each Finice of ofllueut fortune
opened soon. Jlarte.

It Is this homo familiarity . . . that
opeuB the sluices of eensibflitv. Sluice.

/. Taylor.

3. The stream which flows through a flood gate.
4. Hence, any stream, or any thing regarded as

flowing in a stream.
Slilife, V. t. [imp. 8i2).p. sluiced (slu8t);7^j*r. &
rb.n. SLUICING.]

1. To emit by floodgates. [Rare.] Milton.
2. To wet copiously, as hy oiiening a sluice ; to

overwhelm ; as, to .sluice meadows. Jlowitt.
He dried hie neck and fucc, which he had been sluicing

with cold wuter. L>e Quiticcy.

Sliiive'-Satc, 7i. Same as Pluice.
Slui'vy* «. Falling in streams, as from a sluice.

And oft whole sheets deacend of sluicy niin. Drydcn.

SlAin, n. [.Said to be a contraction of asylum, as vul-
garly pronounced with the accent on 'the first syl-
lable; but cf. Slump.] A back street of a city, es-
pecially one fille<l wltn a jmor, <lirty, and vicious
population; any low neighborhood or dark retreat;
as, Weslminstcr tdumSj which are favorite haunts
for thieves. Thu-keray. Kingshy.

SlAin'biT, T'. i. [imp. & p. p. slumheiifd
; p. pr.'^

rb. n. HLUMitEniNG.l [O. Eng. sioinbcr. sinnter,

A S. slumerian, I), sluirncri'.n, M. H. (ier. slummrrn,
sluincn, N. H. Ger, schlummern, Dan. sliiinre, Sw.
slumrn ; A-8. sluma, slumber, Icel. slyma, to re-

main at ease. See Sloom.J

l'». CiiL 4

1. To Sleep lightly ; to dose,
lie that keepeth Israel ehall neither alwnber nor sleep

2. To sleep.

C^^" Slumber is used as synonjTnous with sleep, par-
ticularly in the poetic and eloquent style.

3. To be in a state of negligence, sloth, supinC'
ness, or inactivity. *' Why .s/um/xrtf Pope? " Young*

Slfiin^ber, v.t. 1. To l.ay to sleep.
2. To stun; to stupefy. [Hare.] Walton.

SlAiu'ber, n. Light sleep; sleep that is not deep
or sound ; repose. " Rest to my soul, and slumbef
to my eyes." Drydtiu

lie at last fell into s/iimVr, and thenco into a fast sleeps
which detained hira in that place until it was almost nijrht.

Lunyatu
Slrtm'ber-er, n. One who slumbers ; a sleeper.
Siilm'ber iug-ly, adv. In a slumbering raanner*
SlAiu'ber-less, a. ^V'ithout slumber; sleepless.
Sliim'ber-oiis, a. Inviting slumber; soporiferoua.
"Pensive in the slumberous shade." Pope,

Slftm'ber-y, a. Sleepy; drowsy. [Obs.] "Slun^
bery agitation." Sliak,

Sli&nip, V. I. [iinp. Sc p. p. slumped (slfimpt, 8-1),

p.pr. & vb. n. SLUMPING.] [Scot, slump, a dull
noise produced by something falling into a hole, a
marsh, a swamp. Cf. Icel, slumpa.":, slembaz, to bo
jolted suddenly.] To fall or sink suddenly through
or in, when walking on a hard surface, as on snow,
ice, frozen ground, a bog, &c., not strong enough to
bear the person.

The latter walk on a bottomless quag, into which unawares
they may slump. Harrow.

Slfimp, V. t. To lump ; to throw into a mass.
The different groups . . . are exclusively slumped together

under that sense. Sir (('. liamilliju.

SlAnip, n. 1. A boggy place. [Prov. Eng.]
2. The noise made by any thing falling into a hole,

or into a soft, miry place. [Scot.]
Slilnip'y, a. Easily broken through ; boggy; marshy

;

swamfiy. [Prov. Eny.] Jiartlett,
Sliliig. inij'. Sep. J), of sling. 8ee Sling.
Slfiiiij'-.-shftt, n. A metal bait of small size, with

a Hiring attached, used for striking.
SIAuk, imp. Sc p.p. of slink. See Hlink.
SlAr, r. t. [imp. & p. p. slurred

; p. pr. & r6. n.
SLURRING.] [Prov. Ger. schlilren, schUiren, schlHr-
ren, L. Ger. sliiren, sloren, slurron, D. sleuren, slo-

ren, to train, drag, to do negligently and slovenly,
D. sloor, sloei'ie, O. D. sloo?-e, sloorken, a sluttish
girl, sloorig, sloordig, mean.]

1. To soil; to sully; to contaminate; to disgrace.
2. To pass lightly; to conceal.

"With periods, points, and tropes, he slurs hia Crimea. Dryden,

3. To cheat; to trick. [7i«re.] "To slur men
of what they fought for." LIudibras.
4. (Mas.) To sing or perform in a smootli, gliding

style ; to connect smoothly in performing, as several
notes. liusby.

5. {Print.) To blur or double, as an impression
from type ; to raackle.

Slflr, n. 1. A mark or stain ; hence, slight reproach
or disgrace; stigma; also, a rejiroachful intima-
tion ; an innuendo. " Gaining to his uame a lasting
sZw/\" South.

2. A trick played upon a person ; an imposition.
3. {Mus.) A mark, thus ["*•—.^ or >-*""v], connect-

ing notes that are to be sung to the same syllable,

or made in one continued breath of a wind instru-
ment, or with one stroke of a stringed instrument;
a lie.

SlArr^d, a. {^fus.) Marked with a slur
;
performed

in a smooth, gliding style, like notes marked with a
slur.

SlAsli, 71. [Written also slosh.] [Seo Sludge and
Slough.]

1. Soft mud ; sludge; slosh.
2. A mixture of snow and water: anow-brotb,

[Scottish and Prov. Eng. Colloif. U. S.]

3. A soft mixture of grease and other materials,
used for lubrication.

4. The refuse grease and fat, especially from salt

meat, collected in cooking, especially on shipboard.
5. {Mack.) A mixture of wliite lead and lime,

with which the bright parts of machines, such as
the connecting rods of steamboats, are painted to
be preserved from oxidation.

SIAhIi, v. t. 1. To smear with slush or grease; as,

to slush a mast.
2. ( Mach.) To paint with a mixture of whlto lead

and lime.
Slftsli'y, a. Consisting of, or resembling, shish.

SlAt, 71. [O. Eng. aUo slout; I'rov. Ger, schlutte^

schhttzc, schlot::c, Ij.Qvr.schlodde, sloftdc, .trhhittCi

schladde, sladdc: 1). slct, a rag, ii slut, O. D. siotldCf

a slut. Cf. Slottehy.]
1. An untidy woman; a slattern; — often used la

reproach.
Sluts arc good enough to make a ilovca's porridge.

Old Proi^rb.

2. Hence, a servant girl ; a drudge, [Obs,]

Our little ^irl Sunan la a nioMt adniiruhle fhit, and plcnacs ui
mightily, dumg more service than buUi the othein. J'cju/s,

3. A female dog; a bitdi.

RlAlcU, II, Soft mud; slush; sludgo. Pennant,
Sliitch'y, n. Miry; *lui*hy. i*cntiani.
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SLUTH-HOUND 1246 SMECTITE
Sliltli'-houucl, n. The same as Sleuth-hound.
Sliit'ter-y, ?i. The charactt-r and conduct of a slut

;

neglect of cleanliness and order ; dirtiness of clothes,
rooms, furniture, or provisions; sluttishuess; slat-

ternliness. [Rare.] Drayton,
Siat'tish, a. [Prov. Ger. schUitzig.]

1. Like a slut; untid}*; careless; disorderly; as,

a sluttish woman.
An air of liberal, though sluttish, plenty, indicated the

Wealthy fanner. H'. Scott.

2. Meretricious. [Hare.} Holidny,
filiit'tish ly, adv. In a sluttish manner; uegii-
gently; dirtily.

SlAt'tish uess, n. The quality or state of being
sluttish; negligence; dirtiness; slatternliness.

Sly, a. [rompar. slyer ; siiperl. slyest.] [L. Ger.
slon, H. Ger. schlau, Dan. s/«, Sw. slug, Icel. sliigr,

Cf. Sleight.]
1. Dexterous in performing an action, so as to

escape notice ; nimhie ; skillful; cautious; shrewd;
kuDwing;— in a good sense.

\Vhom graver age
And long experience hath made wise and »(y. Fairfax.

2. Artfully cunning; secretly mischievous; insid-

ious; wily; cunning.
3. Done with, and marked by, artful and dexter-

ous secrecy ; as, a sly trick.

Envy worka in a sUj. imperceptible manner. Watts,

4. Light or delicate; slight; thin. [0&5.]

On the sly, in a sly or secret manner.
Syn.— Cunning ; crafty; subtile; wily. See Cun-

ning.

Sly'-bobts, n. A ely, cunning, or waggish person.
[CoUoq.] GokhmUh.

Sly'ly , adi\ In a sly manner ; craftily ; insidiously,
Slf-'uess, 71. The state or quality of being sly ; art-

fulness; cunning.
Smack, r. i. [Imp. & p. p. smacked (smilkt)

; p. pr.
& i'6. 71. SMACKING.] [A-S. smeccitii, to taste, Icel.

smacka^ Sw. sjiin/.a, Dan. smage, D. smaken, O. H.
Ger. smecchun, N. U. Ger. schmeckeii ; L. Ger.
S7Hacken, to smack, D. smakken, Sw. smacka, M. H,
Ger. smarkezcuy Prov. Ger. schmncksen, schmncke-
zen, N. H. Ger. schiiiatzen, Dan. smadske^ smtitte.]

1. To kiss with a close compression of the lips,

80 as to make a sound when they separate; to kiss
with violence; to buss.

2. To make a noise by the separation of the lips,

after tasting any thing.
3. To have a taste; to be tinctured with any par-

ticular taste.

4. To have, or exhibit, natural indications of the
presence or influence, as of any character or quuhty.

All Beets, all agea. smnc/c of this vice. ShaJc.

fim&ck, V. t. 1. To kiss with a sharp noise ; to buss.
2. To open, as the lips, with an inarticulate sound

made by a quick compression and separation of the

Earts of the mouth; to make a noise with, as the
ps, by separating thera in the act of kissing or

after tasting. "Drinking off the cup, and smack-
ing his lips witli an air of ineffable relisli."' JF. Scott.

3. To make a sharp noise by striking; to crack;
as, to smack a whip.

Sniuck, n. [AS. smac^ smacc, taste, savor, D. smak,
a cast, stroke.]

1. A loud kiss; a buss. Shnk.
2. A quick, sharp noise, as of the lips when sud-

denly separated, or of a whip.
3. Taste; flavor; savor; — especially, a pleasing

taste.

4. Hence, influence. "They felt the smack of
this world." Latimer,

5. A quick, smart blow; a slap. Jokiison,
6. A small quantity; a taste. Dryden,
Smack-smooth, in a reckless way, regardless of con-

aequences; also, smuothly level.

Smack, n. [D. smaky L. Ger. smack, smak, Dan.
smakke, H. Ger. schmacke, schmake, Fr. semaijue^
A-S. snacc, Icel. S7i&kr, sneckia.] {Xaitt.) A small
vessel, commonly rigged as a sloop, used chiefly in
the coasting and lishing trade.

Smack'in^, n. A sharp, quick noise; a smack.
" Like the faint ifJiiacking of an after kiss.'' Dryden.

Smack'iug, a. Making a sharp, brisk sound; as,
a smacking breeze.

Smnll (sraawl), a. [compar. smaller ; snperl.
sm'allest.] [AS. S7mV/, smal, snicnl, <). Sax., L.
Ger., D., Dan., Sw., & O.H. Glt. smal, Goth, smals,
Icel. smdr, II. Ger. srhmal, allied to Slav. maP.]

1. Not large or extended in dimensions; little in
quantity or degree; minute in bulk; diminutive;
not great; not much, "To compare great things
with small.^^ Milton,

O most small fault, how ugly 1 Shak.

2. Being of slight consequence; feeble in influ-

ence or importance; unimportant; trivial; insig-
niflcant.

Small is the Buhject. but not eo the praise. Pojie.

3. Evincing little worth or aTiility; not large-
minded; — sometimes, in reproach, paltry; mean.
A true delineation of the smallest man ifl capable of inter-

eating the greatest man. Carlyle.

4. Not prolonged in duration; not extended in
time; short; as, a .ijm/?^ essay.

5. Weak; slender; fine; gentle; not loud;— said
of a voice.

6. Not of great strength ; weak ; as, sm<dl beer.

Small beer, a kind of weak beer. — Small craft, a
vessel, or vessels in general, of a small size, or below
the size of ships and brigs intended fur foreign trade.

—

Small stujT iXatil.), spnn-yarn. marline, and the small-
est kinds uf rupe. Dana. — Small talk, li^'lit or trifling

eonversatioTi; cliit-chat. — Small icares (Co/n.). Viirious
small, textile articles, as tapes, braid, sash-cord, IViuge,

and the hke. McCultoch.

Small, n. The small or slender part of a thing; as,
the snudl of the leg or of the back.

Snif^ll, V. t. To make little or less. [Ofts.]^
Small'a^C) n- fl'rubably from small and Fr. ache,
smallage, from Lat. upiam, parsley.] (Bot ) An
umbelliferous plant ; Apium grareolens;— called
also, especially as improved hy cultivation, celery.

Smitll'-arin^, n. pi. Muskets, rifles, pistols, &c.,
in distinction from cannon.

Smftll'-clotiieg, n. pi. Breeches. See Breeches.
Sinfjll'-coal, n. 1, Little wood-coals used to light

fires. Gay.
2. Coal about the size of a hazel-nut, separated

from the coarser parts by screening.
Small'isJi, a. Somewhat small.
Smnll'ness, n. The state of being small ; as, (a.)

Littleness of size, extent, amount, quantity, value,
degree, and the like; diminutivcness; weakness;
inconsiderableness ; as, the smallness of a fly, of a
child, of an animal ; sjnallness of trouble or pain

;

smtdlness of mind ; the srnallness of an affair. (6.)

Fineness; softness; melodiousness; as, the small-
ness of a voice.

Sinijll'-pie^*e, n. A Scotch coin worth about 2\d.
sterling, or about 4.^ cents.

Small'-pdx (Synop., § 130), n. [From smtdl and
po.c, pocks.] (jfed.) An exanthematic disease, con-
sisting of a constitutional febrile affection, and a
cutaneous eruption ; variola.

t^" The cutaneous eruption is first a papule, the top
ofwhich becomes a vesicle, and then a pustule, and tlnally
forms a thick crust, which sloughs after a certain time,
often leaving a pit or scar.

Smflllg, n. ;??. Smallclothes; breeches.
Siiial'Iy (sniawKy), adr. In a small quantity or de-
gree; with minuteness. [Hare.] Ascham.

Sm^lt, n. [Ger. smalte, schiwdte, Sw. smalts. It.

sni'ilto, Sp. esmalte, Fr. e'muil, L. Lat. smaltum,
from O. II. Ger. smaltjan, smalzjan, for smelzan,
N. n. Ger. schmelzen, to melt. See Smelt.] Com-
mon glass tinged of a fine deep blue, by tne pro-
toxide of cobalt ground fine, and used as a pigment
in various arts.

Smnltlue, n. [See supra.'] (J/irj.) A tin-white
or gray mineral, consistiiig of arsenic and cobalt, or
arsenic and nickel, or sometimes all three combined
with iron. Dana.

Smiir'agd, n. {"Lat. smaragdus, Gr. truaflaytUg,

Ger. sniaragd, O. Fr. smaragde and esmeraulde.
See Emerald.] The emerald. [Ohs.]

Sma-rus^'diue, CI. [Lat. smaragdinus, Gr. (Tfiapay-

iivo^, Fr. smaragdin. See snprti.] Pertaining to
emerald; consisiingof emerald, or resembling it; of
an emerald green.

Siiia-rag'dlte (49), n. [Fr. smaragdite; so called
from its emerald-green color. See Smakagd.]
(Jlin.) A certain mineral

; green diallage.
Smart, n. [L. Ger. smart, D. sm/irt, smert, Dan,

smei-te, Sw. smnrtii, O. H. Ger. smerza, N. H. Ger.
schmerz, allied to Russ. smertj, Lat. mors, death.]

1. Quick, pungent, lively pain; a pricking, local

pain, as the pain from puncture by nettles ; as, the
smart of bodily punishment.

2. Severe, pungent pain of mind; pungent grief;
as, the sjiiart of affliction. " To stand 'twixt us and
our deserved smart." Milton.

3. A fellow who affects smartness, briskness, and
vivacity. [Cant.]
4. (Mil.) The same as Smart-money.

Smiirt, v. i. [imp. Sep. p. smartei> ; p. pr. & i'6. n.
smarting.] [D. smarten, smei-ten, Dan. smerte,
Sw. smarta, AS. smeortan, O. H. Ger. smerzan,
M. H. Ger. sm.erzen, N. H. Ger. srhmerzen.]

1. To feel a lively, pungent pain, particularly a
pungent, local pain from some piercing or irritating
application.

2. To feel a pungent pain of mind; to feel sharp
pain; as, to smart under sufferings.

3. To be punished; to bear penalties or evil con-
eequences.

He that is surety for a etranger shall smart for it. Prov. xi. 15.

SmSrt, a. [compar, smarter ; siiperl. smartest.]
1. Causing a keen, local pain; pungent; prick-

ing ; as, a smart lash or stroke ; a smart quality or
taste.

2. Keen; severe; poignant; as, smart pain or
sufferings.

3. Quick; vigorous; sharp; severe, ^^Smart skir-
mishes." Clarendon,
4. Accomplishing, or able to accomplish, results

quickly ; active ; eflicient ; vigorous ; brilliant.

*'The stars shine smarttr.^' Dryden.
5. Marked by acuteness or shrewdness; quick in

suggestion or reply; vivacious; witty; as, a smart
reply ; a smart saying.

"Who. for the poor renown of being smart,
"Would leave a stJng within a brottier'a heart? Young.

Q. Pretentions; showy; dashy; spruce.

1. Brisk; fresh; as, a sm«r/ breeze.

Syn,— Pungent; quick; hvciv; keen; dashy; snowvf
clever. — Smart, Tlevkr. Smart has been much used
in New Knyland to describe a persun who Is intclliReiit,
vigurous, and active; as, a smart young felluw, a smart
workman. Ac, coinciding verv nearlv with the Enulish
sense of clever. The nearest approach to this in England
is in such expressions as. he was smart (punyent or
witty) in his reply, &c. liut smart and smartness, when
applied to persons, are more commonly used in reference
to dress; as, a smart appearance, &c.

SmiirVen (smnrt'n), r. t. To make smart. [Obs.]
Smiir'tle (sraar'tl), r. i. To waste away. [Obs.]
Smiirt'ly, adv. In a smart manner; keenly; sharp-

ly; actively; wittily: showily.
Smlirt'-mAn'ey (-mtin'-), ?t. 1. Money paid by a
person to buy himself off from some unpleasant
engagement or some painful situation.

2. (Mil.) (a.) Money allowed to soldiers or sail-
ors, in the English service, for wounds and injuries
received, (ft.) A sum paid by a recruit, previous
to being sworn in, to procure his release from ser-
vice. Simmcmds. Craig,

3. (Law.) Vindictive or exemplary damages; dam-
ages beyond a full compensation for the actual in-
jury done. Burrill. Greenleof.

Smiirt'uess, n. The quality of being smart or
pungent; poignancy; as, the smartness of pain;
quickness; vigor; severity; as, the smartness of a
blow; liveliness; briskness; vivacity; wittiness;
as, the smartness of a reply or of a phrase.

Syn,— I*unpency; poignancy; tartness; sharpness;
acuteness; keenness; quickness'; vigor; Uvehness; brisk-
ness; vivacity; wittiness.

Smart'-tiek'*'t, n. A certificate given to wounded
seamen, entitling them to smart-money. Brande,

Smart'--»veed, n. (fiat.) A plant of the genus
Polygonum {P. hydropiper) ; — so called on account
of its acrimony, which produces smarting if applied
where the skin is tender.

Smash, r. t. [imp. & p. p. smasoed (smJlsht)
;

i>.7^r.&r6.;(. smashing.] [From the root of .s»u7e,

q. V. Cf. Sw. smisk, a blow, stroke, smiskn, to
strike ; Ger. schmisz, dash, blow, schmitz, lash,
cut.] To break in pieces by violence; to daah to
pieces ; to crush.

llcre every thing is broken and smofhed to pieces. Burke,

Smash, n. 1. A breaking to pieces; utter destruc-
tion.

2. Ilence, bankruptcy. [CoUoq.] Halliirell,
Suiash'er, n. 1. One who, or that which, smashoe.

2. Any thingvery large or extraordinary. [O'^/of^.]
3. One who passes counterfeit coin. [Cun^.j

Smatch, n. [From smack, q. v.

J

1. Taste; tincture. [Obs. or vulgar.]
Thy life hath had some smatch of honor in it. Sliak,

2. [Ger. schnudzery scknUitzer, stcinscJiTnatzcr.]
A certain bird. Joltnso7i,

Smat'ter, v. i. [Ger. schmettern, to dash, crash,
to warble, quaver; Sw. siiuittra, to crackle, from
the root of smite.]

1. To talk superficially or ignorantly.
Of state affairs you can not smarter. Sici/^.

2. To have a slight taste, or a eUght, euperfici.al

knowledge; to smack.
Smat'ter, n. Slight, superficial knowledge; a smat-

tering.
Smat'ter-er, n. One who has only a slight, super-

ficial knowledge; a sciolist.

Smat'ter-iug, n. A slight, superficial knowledge;
sciolism.

I had a great desire, not able to attain to a Bnperflcial pltil! in
any, to liave sunn? sinatrerimj in alt. Burton.

Smear, r. t. [imp. & p. p. smeared ; p. pr. & r6. n.
SMEARING.] [AS. smerwian, smej-ian, smirian^
smyrigan, from smeru, fat, grease; L. Ger. & D.
smereji, Icel. smyria, Sw. smorja, Dan. smore, O,
H. Ger. smerwun, smeran, smiran, N. H. Ger,
schinieren.]

1. To overspread with any thing unctuous, vis-
cous, or adhesive; to besmear; to daub; as, to
smear any thing with oil.

Smear the sleepy firooms with blood. Shak.

2. To soi 1 ; to contaminate ; to pollute ; as, smearetl
with infamy.

Smear, ?i. [A-S. sment, fat, grease; O. H. Ger.
smero, O. Sax. smer, O. Fries, smere, L. Ger. & D.
smeer, Icel, s/nior, Sw. & Dan. smdr, R, Ger.
schmeer, Goth, stnairihr.]

1. A fat, oily substance; ointment. [Hare.]
2- Hence, a spot made bv an unctuous or adhesive

subst mce, or as if by such a substance; a blot ot
blotch; a patch ; a daub; a stain.

Slow broke the mom.
All damp and rollinp vopor, with no sun,

^

But in its place a moving sniear ol light. A. Smith.

Smear'dab, n. [Ichth.) A kind of fish allied to the
flounder; a kind of flat-fish; JHeuronectes IseHs of

Linmeus. Crabb,
Smfar'y, rt. Tending to smear or soil; adhesive/

viscous. [Hare.] Jiotcf,

Smeath, n. [See Smew.] The smew. See Smew,
Smee'tite (-49), 7i. [Fr. S7nectit€, from Gr. ^fitiKTit:,

a kind of fuller's earth, from (Tfifiyen, to wipe off.]

(J/i».) A hydrous silicate of alumina, of a greenish

color, which, in certain states of humidity, appears
transparent, and almost gelatinous. DanOm
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SMEETH
Smeeth, r. t. [From the root of smohe. Cf. sm^ttch.]

To emoke; to blacken with Bmoke ; to rub with
Boot. [Ob^.]

Sinecth, r. «. To smooth. [Prov. Eng.] Halliwell.

Smes-inat'ie, n. [Gr. irnnyfo, soap, from on>i\ciUf

to wash off.) Being of the nature of soap; soapy;
cleansing; detLTsive.

SmSir, n. A kind of semi-glaze on pottery, made
by adding common salt to earthen-ware glazes.

Smell, r-^. [imp. He u. ;>. smelled, smelt; p. pr.

& vb. n. SMELLING.] [L. UcT. siwlleii, snitlen,

smolen, schmelen, to smoke, to reek; D. stneultiif to

smolder.]
1. To perceive by the nose, or by the olfactory

nerves; to have a sensation excited of, by means of

the nasal organs when affected by tlie appropriate
materials or qualities ; as, to smell a rose ; to sintU

pertunies.
2. To perceive as if by the smell ; to give heed to.

From thiit lime tbrward I began to smell the Word of God,
and foreook the ecliool doctors. Latimer.

To smell a rat, to suspect stronply. {Colloq.} — To
smell out, to Hud out by sagacity. [Collog.^

Smell, 1'. i. 1. To affect the olfactory nerves ; to have
an odor or particular scent; — tollowed by of; as,

to smell of smoke ; to smell of musk.
2. To have a particular tincture or smack of any

quality; as, a report smells of calumny.
Praisea in an enemy are Buperfluoua, or smell of 'craft.

Milton.

3. To exercise the sense of smell.

4. To exercise sagacity.

Smell, n. 1. The sense or faculty by which certain
qualities of bodies are perceived through the instru-

mentality of the olfactory nerves, — one of the live

senses.

2. The quality of any thing or substance, or ema-
nation therefrom, which affects the olfactory or-

gans; odor; scent; as, the A'/;it'// of mint ; ihn smell

of geranium. " Breathing the smell of held and
grove." Milton.

The iweeteat smell in the air la that of the white double
violet. Bacon.

Syn.— Scent; odor; perfume; fragrance.

Smell'er, n. 1. One who smells.
2. The organ of the sense of smell; the nose;

— used especially in the plural ; the two parts of the
olfactory organ.

Smell'-least, n. 1. One who is apt to find and fre-

quent good tables; an epicure; a parasite. [Obs.]
'* The epicure and the smell-feast." !SoHth.

2. A feast at which the guests arc supposed to

feed upon the odors only of the viands.

Smell'in$2f, n. The sense by which odors are per-
ceived; the sense of smell.

Smell'Ins-bSt'tle, n. A small bottle filled with
something suited to stimulate the nose and revive
the spirits. Ash.

Smell'-less (109), a. Destitute of smell ; having no
odor. *' Daisies smell-ltss, yet most quaint."

Beau, 4' Fl,
Smelt, imp. & p. p. of smell. Sec 8mell.
£melt,n. [A-S.

smelt, smylt,

Dan. smelt
(fchtk.) Asmal
fish (^Osments
eperlrmus). al- ^ ,, ,,, , ,

,r , . ., "
, Smelt iUiiiicru3 LiJtilamui).

hed to the sal-

mon. It is of a silvery white color, and is higlily es-

teemed at* delicate food. It emits a peculiar odor,
whence the name; — called also spirling.

SSr The sand-sr/ieli is the same as the Atherine.

Smelt, n. A gull; a simpleton. [Obs.]

Talk what you will, this is a very smelt. Beau. If Fl.

Smelt, r. t. [imp. & p. p. smelted; p. pr. & rh. n.
SMELTING.] [D. smelte.n, Dan. smrlte, Icel. smclta,
8w. smiilta, L. Ger. smultcn, O. U. Ger. .^mcU-an,

N. H. Ger. sckmfhen. Cf. Melt.
J
To melt or fuse,

as ore, for the purpose of separating the metal from
extraneous substances.

Snielt'er, n. One who melts ore.

Smelt'er y, n. A house or place for smelting ores.

SmSrk (14), v. i. To smirk. See Smikk.
SmSrk, n. [AH. smerc, smilrc.] An aflected smile;

a smirk. See Smirk.
SmSrk, ia. Nice; smart; jaunty ; spruce. [Obs.]
SmSrk'y, \

" Ho sjneric, so smooth, he pricked his

A certain
Spenser,

fish; Cobitis
ears,

SmSr'Iln, n. {frhtk.)
aculeuta of Liniiieus.

Sinew(8mu),7i. [Al-
so smee^ smeath.]
[Probably allied to
Prov. & O. Kng.
smeeth, smrtlir,

smooth.] (Ornidi.)
A migratory aquat
ic fowl, the AFerf/iis

alhellus ; — called
also white nun.

Smick'er, v. L [Sw,
"''

'

" -
"

smu-ira, Dan. smi- o„ .,,.1 1, ii.,.\

i/re, to flatter. Icel.
^""^^ ^""'^"' ""'^"'"'^'

8mei/:r, slippery, H. Oer. schmeirhehi, O. Oer,
schmei'^he.v , L. Ger. smeken, Sw. smehi, to Hatter.]
To look amorously or wantonly ; to smerk.
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Smick'er, a. Amorous; wanton. [Hare.]
Siuick'er-iiig, n. An aflected smile or amorous

look.
Siuick'et, n. [Diminutive of smoclc] A woman's
undergarment; a ttmock.

Smick'ly, adr. Smugly; finically. [Obs.]

What's thai looks so smickly f Ford.

Sniid'dy, n. [See Smithy.] A smithery, or smith s

workshop. [Obs.]
Sinid'cluiu-tail5,n.;)i. {Mining.) The sludge or

slimy portion deposited In washing ore. Simmonils,

Sniift, n. A match for firing a charge of powder,
as in blasting; a fuse.

Smiffht (smlt), V. ^ To smite. [Obs.] Spenser.

Smil'a-vi"e, n. [Fr. smilacine, from Lat. siniln.v,

Gr. o/i(A(if, bindweed, N. Lat. smilax sarsapnrilla,

sarsaparilla, q. v.] {Chcm.) A white crystallizable

compound, considered to be the active principle of

the officinal species of SmU'ix, or sarsaparilla. It

is tasteless when solid, but bitter in solution.

SmT'iar^n. [Lat.; Gr. cr/itAuf.] (Jiot.) A genua
of climbing snrubs, which are found in the warm
and temperate parts of both hemispheres, from sev-

eral species of which the medicine sarsaparilla is

obtained. Htiird.

Smile, V. i. [imp. & p.p. smiled; p. pr. & r6. n.

smiling.] [Dan. smile, Sw. smila, M. H. Ger,
smielen, smieren, O. Ger. schmitlen, schmieren, al-

lied to Skr. smi, to laugh, Serb, smije, a smile.]

1. To contract the features of the face in such a
manner as to express pleasure, moderate joy, or
love and kindness ; — the contrary to frown.

She smiled to see the doughty hero slain. Pope.

"When last I eaw thy young blue eyes, they smiled. Byron.

2. To express slight contempt by a look imply-
ing sarcasm or pity ; to sneer.

'Twaa what I said to Crapgs and Child,
Who praised my modesty, and smiled. Pope.

3. To look gay and joyous ; or to have an appear-
ance to excite joy ; as, smi^i«^ spring; smi7i?i^ plenty.

Tht desert smiled.

And paradise wae opened in the wild. Pope,

4. To be propitious or favorable; to favor; to

countenance; as, may Heaven smile on our labors.

Smile, ('. t. 1. To express by a smile; as, to smile
consent.

2. To awe with a contemptuous smile. [Rare.]

And sharply miile thy folly dead. Ybimg,

Smile, n. 1. The act of smiling ; a peculiar contrac-
tion of the features of the face, which naturally
expresses pleasure, moderate joy, approbation, or
kindness; — opposed tofrown. '* Sweet intercourse
of looks and smiles." Milton.

2- A somewhat similar expression of countenance,
indicative of satisfaction combined with malevolent
feelings, as contempt, scorn, &c.; as, a scornful

smile.

3. Favor; countenance; propitiousncss; as, the
smiles of Providence.
4. Gay or joyous appearance; as, the smiles of

spring.
Siiiile'less (109), a. Not having a smile.

Sniil'er, n. One who smiles.
Smil'iug ly, nth: In a smiling manner; with a
smile or look of pleasure.

Smil'ing iiess, 11. The state of being smiling.

And made dcspuir a smilinffuess assume. Bi/ra/i.

Smilt, r.i. To smelt. [Obs.] Mortimer.
SmircH (18), v. t. [From the root of smear, q. v.]

To cloud ; to dusk ; to soil ; as, to smirch the face.

I'll . . . with a kind of umber ifmirch my face. S/iak:

Smirk, r. I. [imp. 8c p.p. smirked (smTrkt); p.pr.
& vb. n. RMIHKINC] [.\-S. smercian, smnirci'in.

Cf. M. II. Ger. smieren, smielen, O. Ger. sikmi'-rtn,

schmirlen, to smile.] To look affectedly soft or

kind ; to smile in an affected or conceited manner;
to smerk.

Smirk, 71. An affected smile.

The bride, all smirk and bluah, bad iuat entered the room.
H'. Scott.

Smtrk,
Smirk'y,

,

Siiilt, p. p. from smite. See Smite
Sm "

. P . . .

Fries, smitn, L. Ger. smiten, D. smijten, O. & I'rov.

Sw. smita, Dan. smide, O. II. Ger. smtzaHj N. 11.

Ger. srhmeiszen.]

1. To throw, drive, or force the fist or hand, or
ptone or weapon, against ; to reach with a blow or a
weapon; to strike; to beat with a hammer; as, to

smite one with the fist; to smite with a rod or with
a stone.
WhoHOcvpr shall smite thcc on thy right check, turn to liiin

the other also. ilitil. v. .',1i.

2. To destroy the life of by be:itlng, or by weap-
ons of any kind : to whiy by a blow ; to kill ; as, to

smite ono with the sword, or with an arrow or oth-

er engine.
3. To beat or put to rout In battle; to destroy or

overthrow by war.
4. To bhist: to destroy the life of, as by a stroke

or by something sent.

Tho llux and the barley were imiitten. Ex. Ix. .11.

5. Toafilict; to chasten ; to punish.

(a. Nice; smart; spruce; affected.

,,.,. from smite. See Smite.
mite, r. /. [imp. sMOTi:; p. J>. hmitteNj rarely

bmit; /). pr. Sc i7>. n. HMiTiNt;.] [AS. smitan, O.

SMOKE
Let UB not mistake God'a goodness, nor imogUie, beciiuvo

he smitfK us, that we are torMnkeu by him. }i'ul<e,

6. To Strike or affect with passion, as love or fear.

See . . . the charme that mtite the Biinple heart. Pope.

Sniit with the luve of Bister arts, we came. Pope.

To smile off, to cut oil'.— To smile out. to knock out, as
a tnoth. Exod. xxi. '/T. — To smite tcith the tongue, to re-
proach or upbraid ; to revile. [<Jbs.] Jer. xviii. 18.

Smite, V. i. To strike; to collide.

The heart roelteth, and the kncea smite together. Sah. ii. IOl

Smite, n. A blow. [Prov. Eng.]
Sntit'er, n. One who smites or strikes.

I gave my back to the nintera. Is. \. 6.

9mitlt, n. [AS. smidh, Goth. ,tmit?ia, O. Fries.
smeth, L. Ger. & D. smid, Dan. & Sw. smed, IceL
smidhr, O. H. Gor. smit, smut, N. H.Ger. schmied.]

1. One who forges with the hammer; one wno
works in metals; as, an iron smith, Qol<l-smith, sil-

ver-smith, and the like.

Nor yet the smith hath learned to form a eword. 7'<jte,

2. One who makes or affects any thing. Dryden,
Smith., 7'. /. [A-S. smidhian, L. Ger. it D. smeden,

Icel. & Sw. smuUi, Dan. smede, O. H. Ger. smidon,
smithon, gesmidbn, Goth, gasmitkon, N. H. Ger.
srhmieden, probably allied to AS. smedhinn, Enij.

smooth, Ger. schmeidig, geschmeidig, flexible, soft.

See Smooth.] To be,it into shape; to forge. [Obs.]
Smitli'«rilft, 71. The art or occupation of a smith.

[AVrrc] Raleigh,
SiultU'er, 71. 1. Light, fine rain. [Prov. Eng.]

2. ipl.) Fragments ; atoms ; flinders. [Prov
Eng.] EatliweU

Smith'er-y, n. 1. The workshop of a smith; a
smithy or stithy.

2. Work done by a smith.

The din of all this smithery may Bomc time wake the noble
duke. Burke,

Smith'lii^, n. The act or art of working a mass of
iron into the intended shape. Moxon,

Smitli s6'iii-aii, a. I'ertaining to, or derived from,
Sraithson, an English gentleman who gave by lega-
cy a large sum of money to the United States, for
the foundation and support of an institution for tlws

diffusion of learning; as, the Smithsonian Institu-
tion.

Smith'y, n. [Written also smiddy.] [A S. smidh-
dhe, D. smidse, smids, L. Ger. smede, Dan. sinedde^
stnedie, Sw. smedja. Icel. smidia, O. H. Ger. smitUi,
N. H. Ger. schmiede.] The shop of a smith; a
eraithery; a stithy.

Under a epreadinp chestnut tree
The village smithy stands. Longfellow,

Smltt, n, [L. Gqv. smitte,schmitte,'R. Ger. schmitZt
schmit::e, from smitten, schmitzen, to besmear, Goth.
bi-smeitan, go-smeitan, AS. be smitnn, to contami-
nate.] Fine clay or ocher made up into balls, used
for marking sheep. J^oodicard,

Smit't<>n (smTt'tnl, p.p. of smite.
1. Struck; killed.

2. Affected with some passion ; excited by beauty
or something impressive ; especially, affected by the
passion of love ; enamored.

Smit'tle, r. t, [From A S. smitan, he smitnn. See
supra and Smite.] To infect. [I'rov. Eng.]

Smit'tle, 71. Infection. [/'7"o?'. Eng.] Jlnlliwell,

Smit'tle, )a. Infectious; contagious. [Scottish
Siikit'tlisk, \ and Prov. Eng.]
Smdek, n. [A-S. smocc, O. H. Ger. smocchot IceL

smid:/,r, O. & Prov. Sw. S7nog.]

i. A woman's under garment; a shift; a chemise.
2- A blouse; a smock-frock.

r^" Smork was fnniierly snmetimes used in compo-
sition. 8if,niiIyinB bcl<nii:inf; or relating to women; as,

smori-troasoii ; 5mt>t't-li>yalty.

Sm5ck'-fu^<>d (fiist), a. [From smock anH face.]
Having a feminine countenance or complexion ;

pale faced; maidenly. Eenton,
SiitAek'-fr5ek, n. A coarse, linen frock or shirt

worn over the coat by farm laborers. Ilalliu'rll,

Sindck'le88, a. Wanting a Hinnek. ( 'huiicer.

Sm«^<-k'-mill, n. A wind mill, of which only tho
cap turns round to meet the wind. In distinction

from a 7;os(-7/u//, whose whole building turns on a
post. SimnioniKi,

Siiioek'-rS^e, n. A race run by women for tho
pri/o of a fine smock. [Pror. Eng.]

Smok'a l>le, n. Capable of being smoked; aultablo

or ready to be smoked. [Itarc]
8i»uke (20), n, [AS. smocca, sjneoc, sm^c. «mf/r,

from smcoran, to smoke ; L. Ger. & D. smooiCf Dan,
smog, II. Ger. schnuiuch.]

1. The exhalation, visible vapor, or substnnee that

escapes or is expelled from a burning body; — ap-
plied especially to the volatile matter expelled from
vegetable matter, or wood, coal, peat, ami the like,

the matter expelled from metallic substances being
more generally called /hhu', orfumes.

BIT" Tho gases of bydmcnrlHUis. raised to n rort bent or
thereabouts, wltlionl 11 mixture of air eTniu(.'h to prodiico

cnnilMisrliiti. diseiit'tiL'e llii-lr carbon in a tine powder,
whieh lln.irs Id ihe hydr.<;.'cn : this compound is smoke.
The dl.'ii'nf.'iiKed carbon dt-poslted on »oliil bi>illes Is sool.

2. That which rcsomblcs Bmokc, as vapor or wa-
tery exhalations.

fzr- Smoke \h somotlmrs Jnlnrd with other word*, form-

<arl, rflde, p^sh; e, i, o, eileut; f as b; ^h. as Bh; €, ch, aa k; £: as J, g as In got; g as z; x as gx; ij as in UuK^r, Uo^; tb as In tiiiue.
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Iiif? sclf-esplaining compounds; as, smoke-cloud, smokfi-
conauming^ smoke-dried, smoke-stained, smoke-icreaCh,
and the like.

Smoke, v. i. [imp. & p. p. smoked (smokt) ; p. pr.
& vb.n. SMOKING.] [A-8. smocian, smecan, smyrany
smeocati, L. Ger. smo/cen, smokeiiy D. smoken, Daa.
sniof/e, n. Ger. schmauchen.]

1. To emit smoke ; to throw off volatile matter ia
the form of vapor or exhalation.

Hard by a cottagt chimney sniokes. Milton.

2. Hence, to burn; to be kindled; to rage.

The linger of the Lord and his jealousy GhaU ><iii"ke against
t>3ul niau. Dcut, xxix. 20.

3. To raise a dust or smoke by rapid motion.

Proud of hia steeds, he smukes along the fielJ. Dryden,

4. To use tobacco in a pipe or cigar, by kindling
the tobacco, drawing the smoke into the mouth, and
pulling it out.

5. To suffer; to be punished.
Some of you ehall smoke fur it in Rome. Shak.

Sin5k:e, v.t. 1. To apply smoke to; to hang in

emoke ; to scent, medicate, or dry by smoke : as, to

smoke infected clothing; to smoke beef or hams for
preservation.

2. To smell out; to find out; to discover; — often
with out. [Rare.]

I alone
S]>u>ked his true person, talked vith him. Chapman.

lie was first smoked by the old Lord Lafeu. Shak.

3. To sneer at; to ridicule to the face. [Ob.'t.]

4. To burn and draw into the mouth and puff out
the smoke of, as tobacco; to burn or use in smok-
ing; as, to smoke a pipe or cigar.

5. To subject to the operation of smoke, for the
purpose of annoying or driving out; — often with
ouf.

Sinoke'-iircU, 7t. The emoke-box of a locomotive.
Siiioke'-b^ll, n. {Mil.) A ball or case containing
a composition which, when it burns, sends forth
thick smoke. Campbell.

Sinoke'-black, n. Lamp-black prepared by the
combustion of resinous substances in large pans
under a dome or chimney in which cloths are sus-
pended, to which the soot becomes attached.

SimmAynds.
Smoke'-board, n. A board suspended before a

fire place to pr&vent the smoke from coming out
into the room.

Siuoke'-bdx, n. Part of a steam-boiler, where the
smoke, &c., from the furnace is collected before
passing out at the chimnt-y.

Siiioke'-dry, v. t. To dry by smoke, Mortimer,
Sinoke'-Jaek, n.
A contrivance for
turning a spit by
means of a fly or
wheel turned by
the current of as-
cending air in a
chimney.

Sinuke'lesjs, a.
Having no smoke.
** ASmokeless tow-
ers." Pope.

Siuok'er, n. X.
One who dries by
smoke.

2. One who uses
tobacco by inhal-
ing its smoke from, Suiuku-iuck.
a pipe or cigar.

Smoke'-sail, 7i. (Xant.) A smalt sail hoisted be-
fore the funnel of a vessel's galley, to allow the
snioke to rise before it is blown aft by the wind.

Smoke'-tree,7i. (liot,) A shrub of the genus lihus
^ ( ft cotinus), much cultivated for its beauty.
Siuok'i-ly, adv. In a smoky manner.
^imok'i-uess, n. The statc'of being smoky.
Siiiok'y.rt. [compar. smokiek; s(/p>W. smokiest.]

1. Emitting smoke; fumid; aB, smoky HrQa.
2. Having the appearance or nature of smoke;

as, a smoky fog.

3. Filled with smoke, or with a vapor resembling
it; thick; as, a smo/;// atmosphere.
4. Subject to be iilled with smoke from the chim-

neys or fire-places ; as, a stnoby house.
5. Tarnished with smoke; noisome with smoke;

as, smoky rafters; smoky cells.
Siuol'der, i r.i. [Prov. Ger. schmolen, for schyna-
Siuiiul'der, ( ren, V. s?neulen, to smolder. Seo
Smoor and Smore.] To burn and smoke without
sufficient air; to waste away by a slow and sup-
pressed combustion.

The smoldering dust did round about him smoke. Spenser.

Snioul'der *** Smothered combustion. [06s.]

The smolder atops our Doae with stench. Gascoigiie.

SniolMry, ) a. [See s?//7rrt.] Burning and smok-
SnioulMry, \ ing without sufficient air; slowly
wasting. [ Obs.] " A flaming fire ymixtwith sijioul-
dry smoke." Spenser.

Siii51Mer-ius;-nes8, in. The state of smolder-
Sinoul'der-iiig-ness, ) ing or smothered burn-
ing

Sntolt, Ji. (fckth.) A salmon of from four to six

»«««•.*, ('. I. iimji. a. p. f). biuuoTiitu; p.
vb. n. SMOOTHINC.J [O. Eng. sviecth, A-S.
hian, gesmedhinn, L. Gtr, smiden, smtkten,
ffen, N. H. Ger. schmt'idiyen.] To make en

inches long, and a little more than a year old, that
has_aequired its silver scales. Sijamonds.

Smooch, r. t. See Smutch.
Smoor, V. t. [A-S. smorian, D. & L. Ger. smoren ;

H. Ger. schmoren, to stew, coddle.] To suffocate or
smother. [Written also smore.] [Obs.] More.

Smooth, a. [cowprtr. smoother ; superl. bmooth-
EST.] [O. Eng. smethe, smuythe, AS. smedhe,
sma-dke, smtedhe, L. Ger. smiide, smfiCy smOdiffy
smidiff, D. smijdiff, gesmijdig, Dan. & Sw. smidig,
H. Ger. schJiieidig, gesdnneidig.]

1. Having an even surface, or a surface so even
that no roughness or points are perceptible to the
touch; not rough; as, smooth glass; smooth por-
celain.

The outlines must be smooth, imperceptible to the touch.
Dryden.

2. Evenl}' spread
; glossy; as, smoo^/t hair.

3. Gently flowing; moving equably; not ruffled
or obstructed ; as, a smooth stream.

The course of true love never did run smooth, Shak.

4. Flowing or uttered without stops, obstruction,
or hesitation ; voluble ; even ; not harsh. " The only
smooth poet of those times." Milton.

Waller was ."mooth, but Dryden taught to join
The long-resounding verse and energy divine. Pope.

When sage Minerva rose.
From her sweet lips smooth elocution lluwa. Gay.

5. Bland; mild; soothing; flattering.

This smooth discourse and mild behavior oft
Conceal a traitor. Addison.

6. (Bot.) HavingasUpperyeurface, void of rough-
ness; glabrous.

SW Smooth is often used in the formation of self-ex-
plaining compounds; as, smooth-bodied, smooth-brotred,
smooth-clouded, smooth-combed, smooth-diftied, smooth-
faced, smooth- fjliding, smooth-grained, smooth-jointed,
smooth- leaved., smooth-paced, smooth-sliding, smooth-
speaking, smooth-ttoven, and the like.

Syn.— Even; plain; level; flat; polished; plossy;
Bleeb; soft; bland; mild; soothing; voluble; flattering;
adulatory; deceptive.

Smooth, n. 1. That which is smooth; the smooth
part of any thing. Gen. xxvii. 16.

2. A meadow, or grass-field. ['^^ <S'.] Bartlett.
Smooth, r. t. [imp. & p. p. smoothed; p. j^r. &

ri. n. SMOOTHINC] fO. Eng. sniecth, A-S. smed-
smidi-

_ . . .,
smooth

;

to make even on tho surface by any means; as, to
smooth a boiird with a plane ; to smooth cloth with
an iron; hence, (u.) To free from obstruction; to
make easy.

Thou. Abclard. the lost sad office pay,
And smooth my passage to the realms of day. Pope.

(6.) To free from harshness; to make flowing.
In their motioos harmony divine
So smoot/is her charming tones. Milton.

(r.) To palliate; to soften; as. to smooth a fault.

((/.) To calm; to mollify; to allay. "Each pertur-
bation smoothed with outward calm." Milton, (e.)

To ease; to regulate. "The difficulty smootlted." \

Dryden.
Snio~oth, r. i. To act the flatterer; to use blandish-
ment.

Because I can not flatter and look fair.

Smile in men's faces, smooth, deceive, and coy. Shak.

Smobth'-chiuufd, a. Having a smooth chin;
beardless.

Sinooth'«n, v. t. To make smooth. [Obs.]
Smooth'er, n. One who smooths.
Smdoth'insr-i'ron (-i'urn),n. An iron instrument
with a polished face, for smoothing clothes; a sad-
iron.

Siuobth'iug*plaiie, t?. A small, fine plane, used
for_8raoothing and finishing work. Gicilt.

Smooth'ly, adv. In a smooth manner; evenly;
unobstructedly ; blandly; flatteringly.

Siuooth'uess, n. The quality or condition of being
smooth; evenness of surface; freedom from rough-
ness or asperity; as, the smoathness of a floor;
smoothness of the ekin; smoothness of the water;
softness or mildness to the palate; as, the smooth-
ness of wine; softness and sweetness of numbers;
easy flow of words; mildness or gentleness of
speech; blandness of address.

Sniobth'-spok'fii. rt. Speaking smoothly; plau-
sible; flattering; smooth-tongued.

Snidbth'-tdii$rufd ( tnngd), a. Having a smooth
tongue; plausible; flattering.

Sxuore, v. t. 1. To smother. See Smoor, [05s.]
Some dying vomit blood, and some were smored. Du Bartas.

2. To smear or dirty. HalUwell.
Smor sfkn'do (sraord-ziln'do),;?. «. [It. J {Mus.)
Growing gradually fainter and softer; dying away.

Smor-sii'to (smord-za'to), a. {Mas.) The same as
Smorzando.

Smote, imp. of smite. See Smite.
Sui6th'er (smijth'er), r. t. [imp. iicp.p. smothered

;

p. pr. & i-b. n. SMOTHERING.] [Allied to smoor,
smore, q. v.]

1. To destroy the life of by eufi'ocation : to deprive
of the air necessary for life; to overwhelm so as to
prevent breathing; as, to smother a child.

2. To aflfect as by suff"ocation ; to stifle ; to deprive
of air by a thick covering, as of ashes, of smoke, or
the like ; as, to smother a fire.

3. Hence, to repress the action of; to eoTcr from
the view of the public; to suppress; as, with
smothired diPi)]easure.

SmAttk'er (smQth'erJ, r. t. 1. To be suffocated oi
stifled.

2. To be suppressed or concealed.
3. To burn slowly, without sufficient air and

smoke; to smolder. Unron,
Siii6th'er (smQth'er), 7?, 1. Smoke; thick dust.

2. A state of suppression. ['./^s-.J Bneon.
Sm6th'er-i iiess, n. The state of being smothery.
Sin6th'er-iiig-ly, adv. In a smothering manner;

8uff"ocatingIy.

Sni6th'er-y, a. Tending to smother; Btifling.
SiuQurh, V. i. [Allied to sm>ick, q. v.]

1. To salute; to kiss. [Obs.] Stiibhea,
2. To smutch ; to soil ; as, to smmich the face.

Sm^uch, 7). A black soil or stain.
Smonl'der, i'. i. See Smolder.
Snidd4«. ". [From smoke.]

1. A suffocating smoke. [Prov. Eng.] Gro/te,
2. A heap of damp combustibles partially ignited

and burning slowly, placed on the windward sido
of a house, tent, or the like, in order, by the thick
smoke, to keep off mosquitoes or other insctts,

[
^'. S.] Jiurtlctt.

3. That which is smeared upon any thing ; a stain

;

a blot; a smear.
Smild^e, r. t. [Prov. Eng.]

1. To stifle; to smother. HaUhcell,
2. To smear: to smutch ; to soil. HaUiwell,

SniA«f, a. [L. Ger. smuck, H. Ger. schmuck. Ban,
smuk, O. Sw. smuck, smiick.] Studiously neat Of
nice; spruce; affectedly nice. "The smug and
scanty draperies of his style." De Qtiincey.

A young, ^mwj, handsome holiness has no fellow. Beau. V Ft.

Judgment falls asleep upon the bench, while Imagination,
like Q smug, pert counselor, stands chattering at the bar.

Cowper.

Stnfig, r. t. To make spruce; to dress with affected
neatness. [Obs.]
Thus said, he smugged his beard, and stroked up fair. Z>rayton.

Snifig'sle^r. t. [imp. & p.p. smuggled; p. pr. &
rb. n. SMUGGLING.] [L. Ger. smuggdn, V. smofc^
kclen, U. Ger. schmuggeln, from Sw. smyga, to in-
troduce or convey secretly, i smyg, Dan. i smugj
secretly, D. smuig, sniuik, id., smidgen, to eat in
secret, A-S. smeogan, sm^gan, smflayi, to creep, to
flow or spread gradually, Icel. smiuga, to penetrate,
creep.]

1. To import or export secretly, contrary to the
law ; or secretly to import or export without paying
the duties imposed by law; to run; as, to smuggle
lace.

2. To convey,, or introduce, clandestinely.
Sinttg'gler, 71. 1. One who smuggles, or imports
or exports goods privately and contrary to law,
cither contraband goods or dutiable goods, without
paying the customs,

2. A vessel employed in smuggling.
Smttg'ly, a</f. In a smug manner ; neatly ; sprucely,

[Hare.] Gay.
SniJlii^'ness, n. The state or quality of heing smug;
studied neatness; affected elegance. [li.] Sherwood.

Sniu'Iy, a. [For smoothly.] Looking smoothly;
demure. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.]

Sinjit, n. [Sw. smuts, Dan. smuds, M. H. Ger. smuz,
N. H. Ger. srhmut::, AS. smifta ; D. smet. a spot or
stain, smoddig, smodsig, smodderig, dirty, smod-
deren, to smut. Cf. Smitt.]

1. Foul matter, like soot or coal-dust, or the s^JOt

or soil which this makes.
2. (Mining.) Bad, soft coal, containing much

earthy matter, found in the immediate locality of
faults.

3. (Bot.) A parasitic fungus (Credo segetttm ot
most naturalists), which forms on grain, blasting it.

Sometimes the whole ear is blasted and converted
into smut, as is often the fact with maize.
4. Obscene language; ribaldry; obscenity.

He does not stand upon decency in conversation, but will
talk smut, though a priest and his mother be in the room.

Addlso»m

Snitti, r. t. [imp. & p. p. smutted; p.pr. & vb, n.
BMLTTING.]

1. To Stain or mark with smut; to blacken with
coal, soot, or other dirty substance.

2. To taint with mildew, as grain. Bacon,
3. To blacken ; to tarnish.

SiuAt, V. i. 1. To gather smut; to be c<Miverted
into smut. Mortimer,

2. To give off smut; to crock.
SmatcU, r. t. [imp. & p. p. smutched (smtlcht);
p. pr. & r6. n. smutching.] [From smoke, q. v.]

To blacken with smoke, soot, or coal. [Written
also smooch.] B. JonsoK,

Smutch, 71. Stain; dirty spot. B.Jonson.
Sniiitch'iii, n. Snuff. [Obs. or rare.] JIouvU.
Snii&t'-inill, n. A machine for cleansing grain
from smut.

Snult'ti ly, adv. 1. In a smutty manner; smokily;
foully.

2. With obscene language : obscenely.
Sniiit'ti-iiess, 7(. 1. The quality or condition c*

being smutty; soil from smoke, soot, coal, or smut.
2. Obsceneness of language; indecency in speak-

intr or writing.
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( Geoff.) A native or ia-

Smfit'ty, a. [comjmr. smuttier; supcrl, smut-
tiest.]

1. Soiled with smut, coal, Boot, or the like.

2. Tainted with mildew; as, smutty corn,

3. Obscene; not modest or pure. "The smutty
joke, ridiculously lewd." Smollett.

Smyr'ni-ot (sraTr'nT-ot), a. (Gcog.) Of, or pertain-

ing to, Smyrna.
Smyr'ui-ot (smtr'nT-ot), 7i

habitant of Smyrna.
Snuck, n. [O. & I'rov. Eng, S7iacK; to Bnatch, D.
snacken, S7mJ:J:cn, to snatch, allied to snappen, to

seize, snatch, H. Ger. sclmappeuy Eng. sjiap.]

1. A share ; an equal part or portion ; — obsolete,
except in the colloquial phrase, go snacks,

2. A slight, hasty repast.

- To go snacks, to share; to take part.

At last he whispers, *' Do, and wc £70 snacks." Pope.

£n&ck^et, n. [See Sneck.] The hasp of a case-
ment. [Written also sneclcet.] [Prov. Eng.\

Snae'ot, n. [Corrupted from N, Lat. syngnatkus
{Syngnathus acus of Linnasus), from Gr. crvv, with,
together, and yvd^og, jaw, because the jaws are so
joined together that only the point or front part of
"the mouth is opened.] {Ichth.) A certain fish; the
gar-pike; the sea-needle. Ainsiuorth.

Siuuf'fle, 71. [Pri'v. Ger. schnttff, scknujfe, L. Ger,
snii^ff", sniijj'c, siiiijf] a snout, nose, schnuffelny L. Ger.
smtjf'eln, to snutlle, Prov. Eng. sna^e^ to speak
through the nose, D. suavely L. Ger. snaicel, Dan. &
Sw. snahcl, O. H. Ger. STiabtdj N. H. Ger. schnabcl,
a beak, bill, snout.]

1. A bridle consisting of a slender hit-mouth,
without branches,

2. A snaffle-bit. Herbert,
Suaf'fle, i\ t. [imp. & p. p. snaffled; p. pr. &

r&. 71. SNAFFLING.] To bridle; to hold or manage
with a bridle.

Snaffle-bit, 71. A kind of slender bit, having a
joint in the part to be placed in the mouth.

Suaj^, 11. [Prov. Eng., a lump on a tree where a
branch has been cut off, to cut off the twigs and
small branches from a tree, from Gael. & Ir. s/iaigky

siiaidh, to cut down, to prune, to sharpen, p. p.
SJiaighthe, snnidhte, cut ofl', lopped.]

1. A short branch, or a sharp or rough branch;
a shoot; a knot.

The coat of arms
Now on a naked snaij in triumph borne. Dnjden.

2. A tooth, in contempt; or a tooth projecting
beyond the rest. Prior,

3. The trunk of a large tree firmly fised to the
bottom of a river at one end, and rising nearly or
quite to the surface at the other end, by which
steamboats and other vessels arc often pierced and
sunk. [U.S.]

Syiag-boat, a steamboat fitted with an apparatus for
removing snags, ur other obstructions to navigation, in
rivers. Siinmonds.

finag, r. t. [imp. &;).;>. snagged; p, pr. Scvb,7i.
SNAGGING.]

1. To cut the snags or branches from, as the stem
of a tree; to hew roughly. [Prov. J-Jng.] JlalllweU,

2. To injure or destroy by or upon a snag, or pro-
jecting part of a sunken tree: as to s/taa a steam-
boat. [ U. S.]

Snag'ged, a. Full of snags ; snaggy.
JSnus'fiy, «- 1- Full of snags; full of short, rough
branches or sharp points; abounding with knots;
as, a s/iaggy tree ; a snaggy stick.

lliB weapon was a tatl and s)iaggy oak. Jlcywood.

2. Snai)piHh; cross; ill-tempered. [Prov. ETig.]
SnJlg'-tootU, n. A tooth longer than others. [06s.j

How thy .^nft(/-tect/i stand orderly.
Like stakes wliicU strut by the water side. Cotgrave.

Snail, 71. [A-S. aiii'igci,

.snegcl, s/iagly s/uel, dim.
of snaca, snake ; I>an.
ancfjl, Hw. snigel, leel.

i^nigilf, L. Ger. stiigge, II.

Git. srhnecUe.]
1. (JCof'l.) An air-breath-

ing gasteropod mollusk,
of the genuH Hcli.Cy which
moves very slowly by
creeping. The eyi:8 of
this animal are in the
horns, one at the end of each, which it can re-

tract at pleasure.

tlf liosidcs these snails, which have shells, there are
Also snails without shells, commonly called slugs.

2. Ilencc, a drone; a slow-moving person.
3. A spiral or snail-shaped piece of metal form

ing part of the striking works of a clock; — applied
nUo to any eimihar piece in other machinery.
4. A tortoise; also (y/«(iV/.), a military engine or

contrivance; the testudo. [Oba.]
They had also all mnnnor of gynes [enpincs] . . . that nccd-

ftili8(in) taking oreioKinK of caBtle or city, as snailM. that was
naught flflo but tarKCtB, under the which men. when they
ftugJit, were heled (nrotoeteii). . . . as the mailia in his house;
therefore they cleped them snails. I tj/cci i«.

5. (Hot.) A plant of the genus Mcdicago ; auail-
clover.

' Snaili ! (ioiVs nails, or Ilia nails, that is, the nails with
which the Savior was fastr-ned lo the cross; — an ancient
form of uftth, corresponding' to 'Od's bodkins. Beau. A: Fl.

Snail. (1.)

Common or Ringed Snake
{Satrix torquata).

Suail'-clo'ver, «. {Hot.) A plant of the genus
Medicago, {M. scutellata of Linnaius) ; — so named
from its pods, which resemble the shells of suails;

— called also S7mil-trefoil.

Suuil'-flo^v'er, n. {Bot.) A phant of the genus
Phaseoliis, allied to the kidney-bean. Loudon.

Snail'-liJke, Uf/r. In the manner of a snail; slowly.

Your courtiers move bo snail-like in your business. Shak,

Snail'-pu^frt (-past), a. Slow-moving, like a snail.

Bid the snail-paced Ajax arm for shame. Shak.

Snail'-slo^v, a. As slow as a snail ; extremely slow,
Snail'-tre^foU, «. Sec Snail-clover.
Snake, 7U [A-S. S7iac(i,

from snacaiiy siiica7i, to
creep, to sneak ; L. Ger.
S7iake, srhnake, Icel.

S7tukr, snvkr^ Dan. snog,
Sw. 87101:.] A serpent
of the oviparous kind,
distinguished from a
viper; a serpent;— the
common and general
name.

Snake, v. t. [ivij). & p.
2). snaked (suakt); p.j^r, & vh. n. snaking.]

1. To drag or draw, as a snake from a hole; —
often with out. [U. .S'.J JUu-tletf.

2. (Xaut.) To wind round spirally, as a largo
rope with a smaller one, or with cord, the small
ropes lying in the spaces between the strands of the
la_rge one ; to worm.

Snake, v. i. To crawl like a snake, [ U, S.]

Snake'-blrd, 7i, {Orniih.) A bird of the genus
7Vo/«5 , the darter; — so called from its long, tor-

tuous, snake-Ukc neck. See Darter.
Snuke-^oiird, 7t. (ISot.) A climbing plant of the
genus Tricosanthcs, the fruit of one species of
which (y. a7igui7ia) resembles a serpent, whence
the name.

Snake'-Iiead, 7i. 1. One end of one of the flat or
strap-rails upon which car-wheels run, sometimes
used in constructing railroads, which, becoming
loose, and rising, sometimes forces its way into the
cars. [U. S.]

2. {Hot.) A plant of the genus CItelone (C gla-
b7-a); shell fiower; — so called from its flowers,
which, in form, bear some resemblance to the head
of a snake. Gtviy.

Snake'-in5ss, n. (Bot.) A plant of the genus Ly-
copodium (L. clavatu/n); club-moss. See Lvco-
PODiUM. Simmomls.

Suakc'-ni&t, n. (Bot.) The fruit of a tree of the
genua OpJdoctiryon {0. paradoxum), the embryo of
which resembles a snake coiled up. It is found in

Deraarara. Lindlcy.
Sniike'rdbt, n. (Bot.) One of several plants of

diflerent genera and species, most of which are, or
were formerly, reputed to be efficacious as reme-
dies for the bites of serpents, as the Virginia
snakeroot, Aristolochia serjjentaria i black snake-
7-oot, Sanicnla, especially .S". Marilandica; also

Ciincifuga (or Actsea) racanosa; Seneca snakeroot,
Polygala se7iega ; button snakeroot, Liatris, also
P^7'yngium ; white S7iakcroot, Enpatorium agera-
toides ; and some others.

try" The name is also applied to the roots of certain
plants supposed to he valuable as remedies fur snake-
bites.

Snake*s'-head-X''ri8, n. (Dot.) A bulbous plant
(fris ttiberona) of Arabia.

Snake'-stone, 71. 1. A kind of honc-slate or whet-
stone obtained in Scotland. Simmonds.

2. (Palcon.) A fossil ammonite;— so called from
its form, which resembles that of a coiled snake.

Snake'ivecd, 7(. (Hot.) (a.) A plant of the genus
J'olygnnnm ; bistort, (b.) A plant of the genus
Ari.-i'fi'l"r!iiii {A. serpen tar ia).

Sniike'\v«rod, 7i. (Hot.) (a.) A climbing plant (the
Sti\i/i-liiius rolub7'ina), growing in the Isle of Timor
and other parts of the East, having a bitter taste,

and Hup|)OMe<l to be a certain remedy for the bite of
tlie hooded serpent, (b.) A plant of the genus
Ophio.rylon, the roots and stems of which are twist-
ed so as to resemble serpents, (c.) A plant of the
genus Cecropia (C. pelUita). (d.) A plant of the
genus Plnmeria (/'. rubra), (e.) The wood of a
tre(' of the genus I'iratinci'a (/irosi7mnn of some
authors); letter-wood. See Letter-wood.

Sniik'lHh,fr. navingtlie qualitirsof a snake; snaky.
Snak'y, a, 1, IV'rtaining to a snake, or to snakes;
resembling a Hnake ; serpentine; winding.

2. Sly; cunning; insinuating; deceitful.

So to the coast of Jordan he directs
His cany Btcp», girded with fnak;/ wiles. Milton.

3. Covered with serpents; having Hcrpents; ns,

a snaky rod or wand. J>rifden. "That snaky-
hcaded, (Jorgon shield." MtUon.

Snap, V. t. [imp. Sc p. p. snapped (sn;lpt); p. pr.
ik. vb. 11. knapping.] [L. Oer. & V). snappon, N. IF.

Oer. schnappc)}^ Dan, snajfpc, Sw. snappa, Icel.

snapa.]
1. To break at once; to break short, as suh-

fltances that nru brittle. " lireaks the doors oi>en,
snaps thu locks.'* J*rior.

2. To wtrike with a sharp Bound.
3. To bito or bcIzo suddenly, especially with the

teeth.

IK-, by playinc too often at the moulh of death, haa been
fnapj'cd by it at last. SotUh,

4. To break upon suddenly with sharp, angry
words. GranvUle.

5. To crack; as, to STiap a whip.
McMorlan snapped his fingers repeatedly. IT. Scott.

To STiap off. (a.) To break suddenly. (6.) To bite off
suddenly. — To sjiap one tip, to snap otn' vp short, to
treat with sharp words; to interrupt suddenly or snap-
pislUy.

Snap, V, 1. 1. To break short ; to part asunder sud-
denly; as, a mast or spar snaps ; a needle sjw/js.

But this weapon will snap ahoit, un&ithful to the hand that
employe it Burke.

2. To make an ofi*ort to bite ; to aim to seize with
the teeth; as, a dog snaps at a passenger; a fish
snaps at the bait.

3. To utter sharp, harsh, angry words.
Snapping turtle (Zool.), a kind of tortoise found in

the fresh waters of the United States, which, when en-
raged, snaps at any tiling near it ; Chelydra serpentina.

Agassiz.

Snap, 71. 1. A sudden breaking or rupture of any
substance.

2. A sudden, eager bite; a sudden seizing, or ef-

fort to seize, with the teeth,
3. A crack of a whip, or a similar sound.
4. A greedy fellow. VEstranget
5. That which is caught by a single quick grasp,

lie's a nimble fellow.
And alike Bkilled in every hberal science.
As having snaps of all. B. Jonson.

6. A sudden and severe interval, as of cold weath-
er. [ U. S.] Bartlett.
7. A small catch or fastening, as of a bracelet,

necklace, clasp of a book, and the like.

8. (Ent07n.) An insect belonging to the family of
the elaters, remarkable for leaping to a considerable
height with a snapping noise, when placed upon its

back; skip jack ;
— called also snap-bug.

9. A crisp kind of gingerbread nut or cake; —
used chiefly in the plural.

Snap'-bAg, 71. (Entom.) A snap or skip-jack.
See Snap, 8.

Suap'drag-on, 77. 1. (Bot.) A plant of the genus
Antirrhinum, the showy corollas of some species
of which resemble the face of an animal or a mask.

2. A play in which raisins or sweetmeats are
snatched from burning brandy, and put into the
mouth. Tatler.

3. The thing oaten at snapdragon. Swift.
Snap'lian^c, 71. [D. snaphuan^ a gun, originally
the snapiiing cock of a gun ; Dan. snaphane.] [Obs^

1. A spring lock for discharging a fire-arm ; also,
the arm to which it is attached. Hailiioell.

2. A trifling thing or person; a snap of the fin-

gers. " Payeth me with snaphances.-^ Marston.
Snap'-15ck, n. A lock shutting with a catch or
snap.

Sniip'per, n. One who, or that which, snaps.

Red snapper (Icldh.), a flsh of the shores of the Mexi-
can Gulf; the Serranus erythrogaster.

Snup^liisU, rt. 1. Eager to bite; apt to snap; as, a
$7iuppi!ih cur.

2. Sharp in reply; apt to speak angrily or tartly;
peevish. "The taunting address of a snap^jish
misanthrope.'' Je^rey,

SnSp'pisli-ly, adv. In a snapi>ish manner; peev-
ishly; angrily; tartly.

SnSp'pislk-ness, n. 'The quality of being snappish;
peevishness; tartness.

Suiip'py, a. Snappish. [Bare.']
Snap'sack, 7t. [Sw. snappsiick, Ger. scJmaiypsack.]
A knap-^ack. [Obs. or rulgnr.] South.

Suur, ?'. /. [L. Ger. & O. 'D. S7ia7'ren, N. H. Ger.
schnarren.] To snarl. [Obs.] Spenser.

Snare (4), 11, [Dan. snare, Sw. & Icel. snara, L,
Ger. siiirrc, snare ; O. II. Ger. snare, snc?-, a string,
siiai'ahhaj a noose, Dan. snor, Sw. snore, Icel,

snilra, Ij. Ger. S7ioor, D. sjioer, O. H. Oer. SJiuorf
N. II. Ger. schnur, Goth. snoj-Jo, a string.]

1. A rontrivaneo consisting often of a noose of
cords, or the like, by which a bird or other living
creature may be entangled ; a trap ; a catch ; a wile.

2. Hence, any thing by which one is entangled
and brought into trouble.

The snares of war do tanple thee. Sliak.

3. The gut or string stretched across the lower
head of a drum.

Snurc-driifii, the smaller, romnion military drum, .is

distinj^nished iVum tlie bass-drum ;— so caUe<l hccanso
(ill order to ri'iider it more resonant) there is stretched
across its lower huad a catgut string, or collection of
strings. Beit.

Sitiiro, r. t. [imp. & ;>. ;>. snared ; p. pr. & r/». «,
RNAHiNt;.] [Dan. siilirey hesniire, Sw. snurja, Icel.

sna}-a. See supra.] To ea(eh with a snare; to in-

snare; to entangle; to bring into unexpecti-d evil,

perpU'xity, or danger. " To hellish falsehood snare
them.'' ^fiUon,

Snar't-r, n. One who lays snares, or entangles.
Sniirl, i*. i. [imp. & /». /». sNAui.un ; p. pr, & vb. «.

BNAUi.iN<:.] [From sntir, q. v.]

1. To growl, as an angry or surly dog; to guarl;

to utter grumbling sounds.
An angry cur

iSVtar-Ltwhilo ho leedi>. Dtydetu
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2. To speak roughly; to talk in rude, murmuring

terms.
It is malicioua and unraanly to snarlat the little lapsea of

a pen, from which Virgil himself stands not exempted.
Dryden.

Snfirl, r. /. [From syi/ire, v. t.]

1. To entangle ; to complicate ; to involve in knots

;

ae, to snarl the hair; to sua?'! a skein of thread.
2. To emharrass ; to insnare.

This was their question that they would have marled him
with. Latimer.

flinSr], n. 1. A knot or complication of hair, thread,
or the like, which it is difficult to disentangle; en-
tanglement; hence, intricate complication; embar-
rassing difficulty,

2. A contention or riuarrel. [Prow Eng, Col-
lot^. U. S.]

Snfirl, V. f. To raise or form hollow work in, as
sheet metal, such as narrow vases, by the repercus-
sion of an elastic tool or suarling-iron when struck
by a hammer.

Snarl'er, n. 1. One who snarls; a surly, growling
animal; a grumbling, quarrelsome fellow.

2- One who makes use of a snarling-iron,
Suarl'iiig-i/ron (-i'urn), n. Atool
with a long beak, used in the pro-
cess of snarling. "When one end
is held in a vise, and the shank
struck with a hammer, the reper-
cussion of the other end or beak
gives the requisite blow for producing raised work.

Siiitr'y, a. [From snare.] Kesembling or consist-
ing of snares; entangling; insidious. [Jiare.]

Spiders in the vault their snary weba have spread. Drydcn.

Snast, n. [Cf. Ger. schneuzen, to blow one's nose,
to suuir a candle. See Smte, r. t.] The snuff of
a candle. [Obf;.] Bacon.

Sn&tcli, r. t. [imp. & p.p. snatched (sn:1cht); p.
pr. & rb. n. snatching.] [O. & Prov. Eug. Siiac/:,
to snatch. See Snack, ji.]

1. To seize hastily, abruptly, or without permis-
sion or ceremony ; as, to snatch a kiss.

When half our knowledge we must snatc/i, not take. Pope.

2. To seize and transport away; to rap. ^^Siiatch
me to heaven." TJionison.
Syn.— To twitch; pluck; pnU; catch; grasp; gripe.

Sii&tch, r. i. To attempt to seize something sud-
denly; to catch.

Nny, the ladies too will be matching. Shak.
Snatcli, n. 1. A hasty catch or seizing.

2. A catching at or "attempt to seize suddenly.
3. A short period of vigorous action; as, a.vaafcft

At weeding after a shower. Tusser.
They move by fits and snatches. JTirti'/w.

4. A small piece, fragment, or quantity.
\Ve have often little snatchefi of sunshine. Spectator.

5. A shufHiug or evasive answer. [Rare.]
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Snarling-iron.

Sneaks'by, ii. A paltry fellow ; a coward ; a sneak.
[Obs. and rarp.] " Such a conscientious simpleton

;

finch a bashful snenk'sbi/.^' Jiarrow.
Sneapit'. <. [Written also sni6, sneft, sn«6.] [Dan!

snibbe, rebuke, check, O. Sw. sni/bha, sntibba, Icel.
snubba, snur/ga, to rebuke, Cf. Snip.] [Obs.]

1. To check; to reprove abruptly ; to reprimand'
to rebuke. Chaucer.

2. To nip.

Eiron ifl like nn envioufl, meaping frost. Shak.
Sneap, II. A reprimand; a rebuke. [Obs.]

My lord, I will not undergo this ^teap without reply. Shak.

Sneathi, !"• See Snath.
Sneb, f. t. To reprimand. See Sneap, [Ohs.]

Spenser.
HttUiicetl.

Burns.

Leave your snalches ; yield rao a direct answer. Sftak.

6. A hasty repast. [Scot.]
Suutch'-bliick, n. (Xiiiit.) A kind of
block used in ships, having an opening
in one side to receive the bight of a
rope. Mar. Diet.

Snatch'er, n. One who snatches or
takes abruptly.

Snatch'ius-ly, adv. By snatching
hastily: abruptly.

Suatb, n. [Written also snathe, sneaihe, sneath
sneeth, sneail, sneed.] [A-S. snxd.] Tho handlo
of a scythe. [ .V. Eng.]

Snatlie, r. i. |"A-8. snmdan, snidhan, to cut, cut
off, Goth, sneithan, L. Ger. sniden, D. sni/den, Icel.
sneida, Sw. snidn, O. H. Gcr. snidan, N. II. Ger.
sehneiden.] To lop; to prune. [Obs.]

Snat'tock, n. [Eng. snathe, supr.l.l A chip; a
slice [Obs. or Prov. Eng.] Gaijton.

Snead, n. 1. The handle of a scythe; snath. See
S.VATH.
_2. A line or cord; a string. [Pror.Em/.]

Sneak, r. i. [imp. & ;). ;;. sneaked (sncett)
; p.pr.& vb. 71. SNEAKING.] [AS. snican, snacan, D.an.

sntge, O. H. Ger. snahan, snaJihan. Cf. Snake.]
1. To creep or steal aw.ay priv.itely ; to withdraw

meanly, as a person afraid or ashamed to be seen;
as, to sneal: aw.iy from company.
You skulked behind the fence, and sneaked away. Dryden.
2. To behave with meanness and servility: to

crouch; to truckle.

Will sneaks a scrivener, an exceeding knave. Pope.
Snenk, V. t. To hide, especially in a mean or cow-
nrdly m.inner. [Obs.] Wake.

Snfak, 7!. A mean, sneaking fellow. " A set of ,'

superstitious sneaks." Glnnville.
Snenk'-ettp, n. One who sneaks from his cups;
one who balks his glass. [Obs.] Shak.

Sneak'er, n. A small vessel of drink. fProi'. Eng.j
Sneak'i-ncss, n. The same as Sneakingness.
Siieak'ln^, p. a. 1. Marked by cowardly conceal-
ment

; deficient in openness and cour.age; mean;
servile ; crouching.

Siieck, 71. A door-latch. [Scot.]
Sneck'-band, n. A latch string.
JSiieck'-drjiw'lug, n. Lifting the latch of a doo
Mueck'et, 71. A fin.-icket. See Snacket. Cofnrave.
.Sutok'-Op, 71. The same as Snick-up, q. v.
Sued, !. (. To lop ; to snathe. See Snathe.

Sneeti, j
"• "^^e same as Snath. See Snath.

Sueek, II. [Written also sntci, q. v.] The latch of
a door. [ Obs. or Prov. Eng.]

Sneer, r. i. [imp. & p. p. sneered ; p. pr. & rb. n
sneering.] [Cf. Prov. Eng. .•iiicci-, to grin, sncr,
to snort, snert, to sneer at, snort, to laugh loudly.]

1. To show contempt by turning up the nose, or
by a particular cast of countenance.
2. To insinuate contempt by a covert expression.

I could be content to be a little sneered at. Pope.

3. To show mirth awkwardly. [Bare.] Tatler.
Syn.— To scoff: gibe: jeer.— Sneer. Scoff, Jeee.

The verb to sneer implies to cast contempt indirecUv or
by covert expressions. To jeer is stronger, and denotes
the use ofsevere sarcastic reflections. To sco^is stronger
still, implying the use of insolent mockery and derision.

And sneers as learnedly as they.
Like females o'er their morning tea. Su-ir'L

Midas, exposed to all their jeers.
Had lost his art, and kept his ears. Sicift.
The fop, with learning at defiance,
ScoJTs at the pedant and the science. Giti/.

Sneer, r. t. 1. To utter with grimace.
2. To show contempt of, as by turning up the

nose at; to deride; to jeer at.

Nor sneered nor bribed from virtue into shame. Savage.
Sneer, n. 1. A' look of contempt; or a turning up
of the nose to manifest contempt; a look of disdain,
derision, or ridicule.
2. An expression of ludicrous scorn,

Sueer'er, 71. One who sneers.
Sneer'f\il, (1. Given to sneering. [Obs.] Shenstone.
Sneer'ing-ly, nrfi'. In a sneering manner; with a
look of contempt or scorn.

Sneeze, r. i. [imp. & ;;. p. sneezed; ;>. n7\ & vb
H. SNEEZING.] [See Neese, and cf. A-S. /iiedsan,
to sneeze, fneosung, a sneezing.] To emit air
chiefly through the nose, audibly and violently, by
a kind of involuntary convulsive force, occasioned
by irritation of the inner membrane of the nose.

Not to be sneezed at, not to lie despised or contemned •

not to be treated lightly.
[ Cottoq.] "He had to do nit li

old women who were 7io( to be sneezed at, and middle-
aged men who could use both club and cutlass."

/Vft/. mison.
Sneeze, n, A sudden and violent ejection of air,

chiefly through tho nose, with an audible sound.
Sneeie'-weed, 71. {Bot.) A plant of the genus
Uelenium (II. nidumnale), -which causes sneezing.

Sneeze'-wdod, ?i. {Bot.) A s.ipindaceoU8 tree of
South Africa (the Pteroxyton K^'fe). yielding a kind
of satin-wood of great beauty, durability, and use-
fulness. Slmmonds.

Sneeie'wort (-wQrt), 71. (Bot.) A plant (Achillea
ptarmica), allied to the yarrow, and having a strong,

SNIVEL
schnickm, to move quickly.] [Written also tnig.

1. To laugh slyly; to laugh in one's sleeve
2. To laugh with sm.aH, audible catches of voice

as when persons attempt to suppress loud laughter'

?w^f''' V- A half-suppressed, broken laugh!
[Written also snigger.] ^ '

SnMf
,
!. ». [M. n. "Ger. snicben, N. II. Gcr. sehnie-

ben. See Sncfp.] To draw air audibly up thu•"""• to snuff. '
^-Jjjf

1. To draw in with the breath throughSniM, 7'. <

the nose.

2. To perceive as hysnifllng; to smiff; toscenf
to smell; as, to .ini/T danger.

SniU, 7!._ Perception by sniffing; that which i> takenby snifling; as, a sniff of air.
Sniffle, V. i. To snuflle, as one docs with a cold or
cyarrh. [Prov^ Eng.] Ilallircell,

Snift, V. I. [From .viiiiT, supra.)
1. To snort. [Obs.] " Resentment expressed bv

^TT^-sniff; to snuff; to smell.
''""^<»'

.J' °P» »PP'==" """t they were still tnirUng and hankerin"
alter theur old quarters. Landor.

^^*,*-": S-Prov.Eng.] 1. A moment, nalliwell.
„ ,^:,?''8"™ow; sleet. Ilalliu-ell.
Snlft'iiig-valve, 71. A Email valve opening into
the atmospncre from the eviiuderor condenser of a
steam-engine, to allow the escape of ,air during thodownward stroke of the piston; — so called from
the noise made by its action.

Sniar, '• '. To chop off; to cut. [Prov. Enq.]
Snig, ti. 1. To sne.ak. [ Obs. or Prov. Enq 1

'

^mg, ;„. [^Allied to s««;.c.] 1. (Wif;,.) A kindot
""•SS. ) ee\; Anguillainediorostris. [Prov Enq]

.2. A kind of sailing vessel. .«mm.oii*.Smg'ger, r. i. To laugh in a h.alfsuppresscd,
broken manner

: to snicker. ['Written also snicker 1Snig'ger, ji. [See Snicker.] A half-suppressed,
broken laugh; e snicker. "The confiding sninqcr
of the foohsh young butcher." Dickens

Snig'gle, ;. 1. 1. To fish for eels by thrusting the
bait into their holes. [Prov. Eng.] Walton.
_•«• i o snicker

; as, a sniggling response. W. Scott.
f^tt'S gle, f. f. To snare; to catch. Beau, (i- FlSmp, v. t. [imp. & p. p. snipped (snipt)

; 71. pr. &
1*. 71. snipping.] [D. snipjMn, Ger. sc/tiiippen,
.JC/liiiyi/isrji,]

'^
'

1. To cut off tho nip or neb of, or to cut off at
once with shears or scissors; to cut off; to nip.

Curbed and .mipixd in my younger vears bv fear ofmy por-
ents from those vicious excrescences to which Uiat ace was
subject. ^.„„,,._

2. To Lake little by little; to pilfer.
The captain seldom ordered any thing onl of the ship's

stores, but 1 snipped some of it for my own share. De I-oe.

Snip, 71. 1. A single cut, as with shears or scissors

;

a clip. Shak.
2. A small shred; a bit cut off. irisemnn.
3. A share; equal portion; snack. [Zoic.

Xares,

2. Meanly parsimonious : covetous : niggardly.
Sn5nk'ing-ly, adv. In asneakingmanner ; meanly.
siieak'ing ness, 71. The qn.ility of being sneak-
ing; meanness: niggardliness.

pungent smell. It is common in Europe and the
United States.

Snell, a. [A-S., O. H. Ger., & L. Ger. snell, D. sue!,
Sw. sii<i«, Icel. sniallr, N. H. Ger. schnelL] Ac-
tive; brisk; nimble. [Bare.]

Suell, 71. A short line of horse-hair, gut, &c., by
which a fish-hook is att.achcd to a longer line.

Suet, 71. [Ct. H. Ger. schnitt, O. H. Ger. & L. Ger.
snit, that which is cut, the thing cut, from sehneiden,
to cut. See Snathe.] The fat of a deer. f06s. oi'
Pi'Oi'. Eng.]

'

Snet, r. (. To clear of mucus; to blow. [Obs.]
"Snetting his nose." Holkind.

Saeiv, imp. of snow. [Obs.] See Snow. Chaucer.
Snib, V. t. The same as Sneap and Sneb.
Snib, 11. A reprim.aud; asnub. [Obs.] Marston.
Snick, 71. [Prov. Eng. ,siiiV/.-, a notch ; allied to Gcr.

sclinitt, a cut, from sneiden, to cut. See Snathe,
and cf. Sneck. .Slice is a Dutch contraction of
snede, a cut.]

1. A small cut or mark. [Obs.]
2. A door-latch. Sec Sneck. [7»7'o!'. Eng.]
Snick and snee, a combat with knives. [U'js.]

Suick'up, interj. [Written also stieckup.] [Prob-
ably from liis neck up. \ares.] Be hanged; —
used contemptuously.

Give him money, George, and lot him snick-up. Beau. « Fl.

I Siiick'er, 7-. 1. [Prov. Ger. schnickcrn, from

4. A t.ailor. [Cn7i(.]
Snipe, 71. [L. Ger. sneppe,
snippe, D. siii/7, Dan,
sneppe, Sw. sniippa, N. H.
Ger. schnepfe, from L,
Gcr. snebbe, snibbe, H.
Ger. schnebbe, schnibbe,
schneppe, bill, beak; — so
named from its long bill.
Cf. Snite.]

1. (Oi-iiiV/i.) Abirdof the
genus Scolnpaj:, that fre-
quents the b.ank8 of rivers
and the borders of fens,
distinguished by its long,
straight, slender bill, and —^—^
highlyprized for food. The r..__„„ J,". ,„ ,

Ame/ic'an snipe is S. Wit- *'°"'"°JafSV/""'"«"
soim.

2. A fool; a blockhead. [Rare.] Shak
Snipe'-bill, 71. A bolt by which the body of a cart

is fastened to the axle. [Local U. S.]
Suipe'-flsli, 71. (Ichth.) The bellows-fish. See
Bellows-fish.

.Snip'per, 7i. One who snips or clips.
Snlp'per-snap'per, 71. A small insignificant fel-
low. [Colloq.]

Snip'pet, 71. A small part or sh.are. [Obs.]
Snip'-snitp, 71. [Formed bv repeating snap.] A

tart dialogue with quick replies. [Rare.] Pone.
Snip'-snap, n. Quick; short. Sliak.
Snite, 71. [A-S. snite ; W. ysnid, a snipe, a snout or

be.ak, dim. ysnitcn.] A snipe. [06s.] Carew
Snite, V. t. [A-H. snytan, Sw. snyta, Icel. S7!i<(7,

Dan. snyde, D. snuiten, L. Ger. sniitten, O. H. Ger.
sntUon, siiR;5ii, shSotii, N. II. Ger. schneuzen.j
To blow, as the nose. [Obs.]
To snite tlie candle, to snutT it. [Scot.]

SnitUe, la. [AS. snW/inii, tocut. See SNATHE.]
Siilth'y,

j Sharp; piercing; cutting; — applied to
the wind.

Snlv'rtCsnlv'l), )i. [A-S. sntjjfing, snore!. Ct.Bxot
and Snuffle.] Mucus from the nose' ; jnot.

SnivVl, 1'. 1. [;7ii/7. & p. p. ^NIVELED, or sniv-
elled

; p. pr, & rb, n. snivelino, or snivellino.I
[See supra.]

1. To run at the nose.

r«iOi l,y,long; S, 5; J, 0, a, f,
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2. To cry or whine as children.

A true eoMicr voulil putoetop to thy mivetina ditty.IT. Scott,

^ht-v'eler, n. [Written filso sniveller,]

1. One who cries ^\•ith enivelijig,

2. One who weeps for slight causes, or manifests
weakness by weeping.

Sniv'el-y, a. Running at the nose
;
pitiful ; whining.

SnOb, 71. JProv. Eng. snob, snot, snot, a niiserablo

fellow. Cf. Ger. schnoben, equivalent to schniebcn.

See S.niffJ
1. An afll'cted and pretentious person, especially

n vulgar person, who apes gentility, or affects tho
intimacj' of noble or distinguished persons.

A snob is that man or woman who is always pretcndlnjj to
be Bometbing better — especially richer or more loahionablc—
(ban they are. Thackeray.

2. {Eng. Universities.) A townsman, as opposed
to a gownsman.
3. Ajourneyman shoemaker. HalHircU.
4. One who works for lower wages in n strike.

Those who work for lower wages during a Btriko are called
nobs, the men who stand out being " nobs." Da Quinccj.

Snttb'ber-y", ". The quality of being snobbish.
SnSb'bish, a. Belonging to, or resembling, a snob.
SnAb'bish-ly, adc. In a snobbish manner.
Snttb'bisb-iiess. 7i. The quality of being snobbish

;

the character or nabits of a snob.
SnOb'bisin, 7U The character or manners of a snob

;

snobbishness.
Snob-tte'ra-py, n. The body of snobs collectively,
[Low.] C. Kingsleij.

SnOcl, n. [A-8, snod. Cf. O. H. Ger, snade, woof,
Icel. snody wool, Sw. s;io, string, cord, O. II. Ger,
snuobUy a fillet.] A fillet. \_Obs. or Prov. Eng.]

6ndd, a. [D. snood^ L. Ger. snode^ sly, witty; Icel.

snoggr, bald, agile, Soot, snod, to prune, put In
order.] Trimmed; smooth; sly, cunning; demure.
[Prov. Eng.]

Bnood, n. [See Snod, n.] 1. The fillet which binds
the hair of a young unmarried woman. [Scot.]

2. A short hair line by which a hook is attached
to the line ; a snoll, [Scot.] Jamieson.

Sndbcl, I', t. To bind up, as the hair, with a snood.
[.sVto^I W. Scott,

8nood'e(l, a. AVearing or having a snood.
And the ttnooded daughter

Smiled on hira. Wfn'ttia:

Siiobk, r. i. [Prov. Eng. snool; to search out, to
follow by the scent; 8w. snoka, to lurk, L. Ger,
euoggeUy sniirl-ern, snohevn, to snuffle, to sraell

about, to ecarch for.] To lurk; to lie in ambush.
[Ohs.] Scott.

8nook, ». (Ichtlt.) A sea fish; the sea-pike ; sea-

needle. Simmonds.
Wnobze, n. [Scot. snoo::e, to sleep, a modification of
Eng. snuff, to snort. Cf. Dan. & Sw, snus, equiva-
lent to Eng. snuff.] A short sleep; a nap; slum-
ber. [Prov. Eng. Colloq. V, S.]

Snooze, V. i. To sleep ; to doze; to drowse; as, he
snoozed a while. [ Colloq.]

8iiore, V. i. [imp. & p. p. snored
; p.pr. & rb. n.

SNORING.] [AH. s»orrt, a snoring; L. Ger. fi»orf»,

snorLen, snnr/,-i'n, to snore, 1>. anorken, Kw.
snarka, M. H. Ger. snarkcn, N. H. Ger, schnarchen,
allied to schnavren, to rattle ; Icol. snarka, to crac-

kle.] To breathe with a rough, hoarse voice in sleep,

Suore, n. A breathing wit-h a harsh noise in sleep,

Siior'er, n. One who snores.
Sudrt, V. i. [imp. & p. p. snorted; j>. pr. & r&.

n. SNORTING.] [From snore.]

1. To force the air with violence through the
nose, so as to make a noise, as high-spirited horses
ill prancing and play.

2. To snore. [Hare.]
3. To laugh out loudly; to give a horse-laugh,

[Prov. Eng. Colloq, U.S.] Ilalliwell.

Niftdrt, V. t. To turn up in anger, scorn, or derision,

as the nose, [Obs.] Chaucer.
Sndrt'er, 7i. One who snorts; a snorer.
Sii5t, n. [A-S., D., & Dan. S7iot, L. Ger. snottc,

Icel. snita. See Snite.] Mucus secreted In, or
discharged from, the nose.

Sii6t, i'. ^ [From the nonn, supra.] To free from
snot; to blow or clear, as the nose, [/^oi/'.]

Snflt'ter, 7'. i. [Fromsno^.] To snivel; to cry or
whine. [I'ror. Eng.] Orosc.

Su5t'ter, /(. {Xant.) A rope going over a yard-arm,
used to bend a tripping line to, in sending down top-
gallant and royal yards, in vessels of war. Dnnn.

Sii5t'ter-y, J?. Filth; abomination. [Ohs.] "To
purge the snottcrg of our slimy time," ^^arston,

Snrtt'ti ly, adv. In a snotty manner,
KnAt^tl-ucss, 71. The state of being snotty.
Nn6t'ty, o. Foul with snot; hence, mean; dirty.
IDnout, 71. [Ij. Ger. unute, T). snuit, Sw. snut, sriytr,

Dan. snude, Icel. snfidr, M. TI. Ger. snft^c, N. II.

Ger. schnmnc, \V. ysnid. Cf. Snite.]
1. The long, projecting nose of a beast, as that of

8wine.
2. The nose of a man ;— in contempt. IJudibras.
3. The nozzle or end of a hollow pipe.

Niiout, V. t. To furnish with a nozzle or point,
Huont'y, a. Resembling a beast's snout. [Rare]

The no3c was uRly. long, and bip.
Broad and fflo»(y like a pig. Otmnij.

Sii?Sw, n, [AS. snOw, Goth, snniva,!). sncrun\ I..

Ger. snee, O. Sax. sn?n, sn^u, O. H. Ger. snPo, snio,
N. 11. Ger. schntc, Dan, snce, Sw. sno, Icel. snior,

Bnow*ci78tal8.

anfrfr, snHr, allied to Ir. & Gael, sncachdj Lith.

snkgas, O. Slav.
anieg, Bohemian
«ni7t,Lat.7nVc, Gr.
vi^lf, ace. 1/(00, AV.
tiyf.] "Watery par-
ticU's congealed
into white or
transparent crys-
tals, or flakes, in
the air, and fall-

ing to the earth,
exhibiting a great
variety of very
beautiful and per-
fect forms.

Z^~ Snow is often used to form compounds, most of
which are of very obvious meaning; as, snow-capped,
snow-clad, snow-cold, snow-crotcttcd, s7toW'/ed, snuw-
Jlake, snow-haired, snow-like, S7iow-man(lcd'snow-ni<il-
ding, s7tow-track, snow-icater, snotc-wreatli, snow-
wrought, and the like.

lied snow, snow of a red color, tinged by minute or-
ganisms which multiply and diftuse themselves rapidly
through it. Various genera of microacopic plants, ns
Palmella, Proiococcus, ire., have been described.— *5«ow-
line, the lowest limit of perpetual snow.

Sno^v, 71. [h. Ger. sjiaue, schnauc, D. snaauw, Dan.
siuwy from L. Ger, snau, schnau, a snout, beak.]
{Naut.) A vessel equipped with two masts resem-
bling the main and fore-masts of a ship, and a third
small mast just abaft the main-mast, carrying a try-
sail.

Siion', t\ i. [imp. & p. p. snowed ; p. pr. & vb. n.

SNOWING.] [From the noun; A-S. sniwan.] To
fall in snow; — chiefly used impersonally; as, it

snows; it snowed yesterday,
Snoiv, r. t. To scatter like snow.
Sno\v'-bf)ll, n. A round mass of snow, pressed or

rolled together.
Snoiv'-ball, v. t. [imp. & ji. p. snow-balled

;

p. 7;r. & vb. 11. BNOw-BALLiNc.] To pelt with
snow-balls; to throw snowballs at.

Snow'-bflll, V. i. To throw snow-halls.
Snow'-bjjll, / n. (Bat.) A shrub, or small
Suow'-ball-tree, ) tree, of the genus J'lburmtm,
bearing large balls of white flowers; gclder-i'osc.

Snow'-bcr'ry, n. (Bot.) An ornamental plant
(Sgmphoricarpiis racemosus), having small while
berries.

Sn5^v'-blrd, n. (Ornith.) A bird which appears In
the time of snow;— the popular name of Emberiza
nivalis, which is found both in Europe and America

;

of /''riiigi/l'i nivalis; of Fringillahgemalis ; and of
variniis'iiihrr birds.

Snow'-blsiid, a, Aff'ectod with snow-blindness.
SnoAV'-bliiid/iicss, n. Blindness, or dimness of

sight, caused by the light reflected from snow,
Snow'-brtttli, n. Snow and water mixed; very

cold liquor. Shak.
Snoiv'-bttnt/ing, n. (Ornith.) Abirdof the family
of tho finches, or Fringillidx; Plectropkanes (or
Emheri'.a) nivalis (or gl'acialis). Baird,

SiioM'd,
I

n. A thin cord made of hemp, sus-
(Sno-tvd'liig-,

\
pended to deep-sea fishing-lines,

and having a fish-hook attached. Simmonds.
Snoiv'-decp, ?!. (Bof.) A certain plant. Johnsori.
Snoiv'-drlft, ?i. A hank of snow driven together
b^tbe wind.

Snoiv'-dr5p, n. (Bot.) A bulbous plant bearing
white flowers, which often appear while the snow
ia on the ground, cultivated in gardens for its

beauty; Calanthus nivalis.

Siio\v'-dr6p-tree, n. (Bot.) An ornamental shrub
of the genus Ilnlesia, which produces snowy white
flowers, which blossom in small clusters or Inini'Ijus

before tho leaves appear.
Snow'-fliiUe, /), 1. (Oi^nith.) The snow-hunting.

2. (Bot.) An elegant bulbous garden fluwcr of
the genus Leucojum, a native of Europe. In its

general aspect It resembles the snow drop, but, be-
sides bcUig larger, has certain specific ditl'erences.

A. Am. Cyc,
Snoiv'-fleck, n. The same as Snow-flake, 1.

Sno^v'-flAod (-lltid), 71. A flood from melted snow,
Snow'-js^oose, 7i. {Ornith.) A bird {Anser hyper-
horeus) of tho arctic regions, web-foolcd, of a \vliito

color, with red feet and bill. The tops of the wing-
quills arc black.

Siioiv'lewH, (/, Destitute of snow, Tookc.
Snow'-plo^v

\
(plou), n. A machlno operating

iSuuiv'-ploiigU j like a plow, but on a hirger
scale, for clearing away tho enow from roads, rail-

ways, or the like,

Hiiliw'-shflc, n. A light

shoi', or rai-krt, worn by
men trjiveliugon snow, to
prrvent their feet from
sinking Into the snow,

Siftow'-Hllp, n. A largo
mass of snow which slips down the nido of a mouU'
tain, and sometimes buries houses.

Snow'-HtAriii, 71. A storm with falling snow,
Siiow'-white, a. [From snow and white; A-S,
snawhwif.] AVhito as snow; very white.

Suii^v'y, a. 1. White like snow.
2. Abounding with snow; covered with snow,

** The snowy top of cold Olympus." Milton.

SnoW'Shoo.

3. White ;
pure ; unblemished. "Snowv inno-

cence." J. ilall.
Snftb, n. [Cf. Dan. snip, point, edge, end, D. sncb^
a beak.]

1. A knot or protuberance in -wood; a snag.
[06.^.1 Spenser.

2. [See Sneap.J A check or rebuke, J. Foster,
Snft.b, 1'. f. [imp. & p. 2>. snubbed

; p. pr. & vb, n,
SNUBBING.]

1. To clip or break ofl* the end of; to nip.
2. To check, stop, or rebuke, with n tart, sarcastic

reply or remark ; to reprimand ; to check. J. Foster,
3. To treat with deser\-ed contempt or neglect, as

a forward or pretentious person; to slight design-
edly,

II^~ This Is the same word, radically, as tneap, sneb,
and is the word chiefly used.

To snub a cable or rope {A'aut.), to check It suddenly
In running out. Totten.

Suiib, V. i. [SI. n. Ger. snflben, snouv^en, N. H. Ger.
sch7iauben, to snort, to pant, Prov. Ger. schnuppen,
schnnpfeny to sob.] To sob with convulsions.
[Obs.] _ Bailey,

Suttb'-no^c, II. [Prov. Eng. snub, to stunt.] A
short or flat nose.

Snilb^-nonrd, a. Having a short, flat nose.
SuiiV-post, n. {Nant.) A post on tho dock, or

shore, around which a rope is thrown to check tho
motion of a vessel.

Snftdge, V, i. To lie snug or quiet. [065.]
Now cnt his bread in peace,
And Fiiudyc in quiet. Herbert.

Snttd^c, n, [_From snug, q. v.] A miser, or a sneak-
ing fellow. \Obs.]

Suilff, n. [Ger. schnuppe, from schnuppen, for
sclinupfen.]

1. Thi part of a candle-wick charred by the flame,
whether burning or not.

If the buminpf'nwirhnppcnB to get out of tho enuffers, you
have a chance that it may tall into a dish of Goup. Swift.

2. A candle almost burnt out. [Obs] Shak,
3. A sniff; the perception by snullincr. [Obs.]
4. [D. siiuif, Ger. schnupftaback, Dan. & tSw.

S717/5. J Pulverized tobacco or other substance, taken,
or prepared to be taken, into the nose.

5. licsentment, displeasure, or contempt, ex-
pressed by a snuffing of the nose. [ Obs.] Bacon.

To take in snuff, to be angry or olTendod. Shak.— Up
to snuff', not likely to be imposed upon; knowing; acute;
alert. [C'o//og.]

"

SnttiEf, V. i. [imp. & ;). ". bnitfed (snHft); p. pr,
& i-b. n. SNUFFING.] [D. snuffen, sytuii'cn, Ger.
schnupfoi, schnujypcn, to snuft', schnuppen, h\bo to
snuff a* candle.]

1. To draw in with the breath; to inhale, ".S'nH^*

the wind." Drydcn
2. To perceive hy tho nose; to econt ; to smell.
3. To crop the snuff of, as a candle; to take off

the end of the snuff of. [ Obs.]
Siittff , V. i. [Ger. schnupfen, schnaufen, scknauben^
D. snuffc/i, sjniiren, L. Ger. snuwen, Sw. snttfva.]

1. To inhale air with violence or with noi'so; to
snort, as dogs and horses.

2. To turn up the nose and inhale air, a» an ci-
prcflsion of contempt; hence, to take oflense.

Do the enemies of the church rase and snuff f Up. Hall.

Snflff'-bttx, n. A small box for carrying snuff
about the ijcrson,

Sni&£f'-dip''piu^, Ji. A practice common among
the lower class of women in the Southern States, of
collecting a quantity of snuff upon a sort of brush
mado by separating the flbers of one end of a small
piece of wood, and rubbing the teeth and gums
with it. [U.S.]

.Sntttf'cr, n. 1. One who snuffs.
2. (pi.) An instrument for cropping the snufl' of

a candle.
Suftff'ing-ly, adv. In a snuffing manner; with

snuffing.
Snrtf'fle (snKf'fl), r. i. [imp, & p. p. snitfled;
p. pr. & vb. n. RNi'iTLiNG.] [L. Ger. snuffeln, II.

Ger. schniiffiln, D, snuffelen, Sw. snujfa, Dan.
snovle.] To speak through the nose; to hreatho
hard through tho nose, or through tho nose when
obstructed.

Some scnticlcRs rhllUfl, In a brokoa aoto,
Sim0Un(j ut nose. Drydtn.

Snflf'flc, n. 1. A sound mado by tho passage of air

through the nostrils.

This dread sovereign, Broath, In itJi poaeoge, envo a snort or
gmifflc. ColcriJffe,

2. An affected nasal twang; hence, cant.

Suilf'flcr, 71, One who snulUes, or speaks through
the nose when obstructed,

Sinlf'flfs (sntlf'flz), n.jtt. Obstruction of tho nose
by mucus. '

Suaff'-trik'or, n, Ono who taken snuff, or inhalcj
it into tlie noso,

Kiirtfl'y, a. 1. Soiled with snufl'.

2. Sulky; angry; vexed. I-^Vo/.j Jnmirson,
Snttfj, V. i. [Si'c injfra.] To lie close; to snuggle;

:m, a child snugs to Its mother or nurse.
Siia$^, a. [rompar. BNrGGFii; supcrl. snl'GCEst.]

[Prov. Fng. snug, tight, handsome, led. snoggrf
O. D.an. snog, Sw. snygg, smooth, neat, Ocr. scnnio-
grn, schniegein, to sihooth, i)o1lsh, to dress smart,
allied to A-S, snican, to creep. Sec SNE.vr.]
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1. Closely pressed ; ns, an infant lies ismtg.

2. Close; concealed; not exposed to notice.

You lay ^lug, to snap young Damon's goat. Drydcn.

Lie snug, and hear what critics say. Sioj't.

3. Compact, convenient, and comfortable; as, a

snug farm, house, or property.

Snftg'ser-y, n, A snug, comfortable place. [Col-

loqT]

Suftg'i-fy, V. t. [Eng. snug and Lat. facere^ to

make.] To make snug. \_CoUoq.] C. Lamb.
Snttg'gle, V. i. [imp. & p. p. snuggled ; p, pr. Si

vl>. u. snuggling.] [From siii(g.] To move one
way and tbe other to get a close iilace; to lie close

for convenience or warmth,
Snftg'ly, adv. In a snug manner; closely; eafcly,

Siittg'uess, n. The state of being snug.

Sny, 11. The upward curve of the lines of a ship, as

they recede from the midships. Murrai/,
Suy'ing, n. {Xaut.) A circular plank, placed edge-

wise, to work in the bows of a vessel. Dana,
So, intcrj. 1. Staud still;— a word used to cows,

especially when being milked.
2. (Xaut.) t5top!avastl— an order to cease haul-

ing upon any thing, when it has come to the right

position. Dana.
So. ath'. [AS. swa, Goth, sva, Icel. svd, svo, so, Sw.

sd, Dan. saa, O. Sax., O. & N, H. Ger. so, O. Fries.

sd, so, D. zoo.]
1. In that manner or degree; as indicated in any

way, or aa implied, or as supposed to be known.
"Why is his chariot so long in coming? Judg. v. 2S,

2. In like manner or degree; in the way that;

thus ; for like reason ; with equal reason;— used
correlatively, following as, to denote comparison
or resemblance ; sometimes, also, following inas-

much as.

As a war should be undertaken upon a just motive, so a
prince ought to consider the condition he ia in. when he enters

on it. Swift.

3. In such manner; to such degree;— used cor-

relatively with as or that coming after; as, he was
so fortunate as to escape.

Iviuwcd in my mind,.«o faraalvrag able, the beginning and
progress of a rising world. Burnft.

He 19 in Sir Roper's esteem, so that he lives in the family

ratlicr as a relation than dependent. Addison.

4. Very ; in a high degree ; that is, in such a de-

gree as can not well be exjiressed ; as, he is so good

;

he planned so wisely.
5. In the same manner; as has been stated; in

this or that condition or state ; under these circum-
Btances ; in this way;— with reflex reference to

something just asserted or implied; used also with
the verb to be, as a predicate.

Use your tutor with great respect, and cause all your fami-

ly to do so too. Lorkc.

It concerns every man, with the greatest seriousnesB. to in-

quire whether these things ore so or not. Tillotson.

Q. Therefore; on this account; for this reason;
on these terms;— used both as an adverb and a
conjunction,
God makes him in his own image an intellectual creature.

and5o capable'of dominion. Locke.

Ilere, then, exchange we mutually forgiveness;

So may the guilt of all my broken vows,
My peijuriea to thee, be all forgotten. Howe.

7. It is well ; let it be ; be it so ; — used to express
assent.

There is Percy; if your father will do mc any honor, so ; if

not, let him kill the next Percy himself. Sinik.

8. Well; the fact being so; — used as an exple-

tive; as, so the work is done, is it?

9 . Is it thus 1 do you mean what you say ?— with
an upward tone. [C'oUoq.]

So forth, further in the same or a similar manner;
more of tlie same or a similar kind.— So much as, how-
ever much. Instead of so, as is very frequently used— as

much as, tiiat much; whatever the quantity or degree
may be.— So, so, well. well. "5o, so, it works; now,
mistress, sit j-ou fast." Dryden. Also, moderately
or tolerably well ; passably ; as, he succeeded but
so, so. "His leg is but so, so." S/iak. — So thai, to
the end that ; in order that ; with the effect or result
that. — <So then, thus then It is; therefore; the cunsc-
queuce is.

So,conJ, Provided that; on condition that; incase
that.

Though all the winds of doctrine were letloosetoplay upon
the earth, ao truth be iu the field, we do injuriously, oy licens-

ing aud prohibiting, to misdoubt her atrcngth. Jliltvn.

Soak, r. t. [imp. & p. p. soaked (sGkt); i?. pr. &
r&.n. SOAKING.] [A-S. sl^cidf}, to soak, steep, silrati,

sflgan, to suck, W, snegi, to steep, sicgiaw, to soak,
sugaw, to imbibe. Cf. Suck and Soggt.]

1. To cause or suffer to lie in a fluid till the sub-
stance has imbibed what it can contain; to macerate
in water or other fluid; to steep ; as, to 5oaA' cloth;
to soak bread.

2. To drench; to wet thoroughly.
For many of the princes (woe tlie while!)
Lie drowned and soaked iu mercenary blood. Shak.

3. To draw in by the pores, ns the skin. Dri/drn.
4. To penetrate by wetting thoroughly; — often

with through.
The rivulet beneath soaked its way obscurely through

wreaths of enow. W. Scott.

5. To drain ; to exhaust. [Obs.] JTotton.
Soak (sok), c. i. 1. To lie steeped in water or other

fluid ; as, let the cloth lie and t<0'i/:

2. To enter into pores or interstices; as, water
soaks into the earth or other porous matter.

3. To drink intemperately or gluttonously; to

drench; as, a soahing c\uh. [Low.] Locke.
Soak'a§e, «. Actof soaking, or state of being soaked,
Soak'er, n, 1. One who soaks or macerates in a

liquid.

2. A hard drinker. [Low.]
Soak'lug, (z. Wetting thoroughly; drenclung; as,

a soaking rain.

Soak'y,«. Full of moisture ; wet; soppy.
Soal, n. 1. The bottom part of a shoe. fc?ec Sole.

2. A certain fish ; the sole. See Sole.
3. A dirty pond. [Prov. Eng.] HalUwell.

Soap (sop, 20), V. [A-3. sdpe, Icel. siipa, Sw. sdpa,
Dan. sabe, L. Ger. sepe, D. ceep, O. H. Ger. seifa,

N. H. Ger. sei/e, Lat. snpo, Gr. o-aTrtoi-, It. sapone,

Sp. xabon, Pg. sabOo, Pr. sabo, Fr. savon ; W. sc-

bon. It. & Gael, siabunn.] A compound of one or
more of the acids obtained from fatty bodies, with
alkalies or oxides.

t^~ Soaps are Gommonly either margaratcs or oleates

of potassa or soda, made'by boiling some common oil

with the lye of wood ashes, and are used in washing and
cleansmg.' Soap is used in medicine as a catliartic.

Castile soap, a hard, mottled kind of soap, made from
olive oil and soda. The mottled appearance is given by
adding green vitriol and sulphuretcd ley to it while in a
pastv condition. — Insoluble soap, an insoluble compound
of a metallic oxide with a fatty substance, not possessing

detergent qualities. — So/t soap, a viscid, semi-fluid, pot-

ash soap, of a dirty, brownish-yellow color, having an
excess of alkali.

Soap, V. t. [imp. & p.p. soaped (supt)
; p. pr. & vb.

n. SOAPING.] [A-S. sapian, D. zeepen, Ger. seifen.]

1. To rub or wash over with soap.

2. To flatter. [Colloq.]
Soap'-ber'ry-tree, n. (Bot.) An evergreen, trop-

ical tree of several species, belonging to the genus
Sapindiis, bearing red, saponaceous berries, which
are used as a substitute for soap in washing clothes.

Soap'-boil'er, 7i. One whose occapation is to make
soap.

Soap'-boil'^iiig, n. The occupation of m.iking soap.

Soap'-biib'ble. n. A spherical fihn of soap-suds
formed by inflation.

Soap'-^e'rate, n. A cerate formed of soap, olive

oil, white wax, and the sub-acetate of lead, some-
times used as an application to allay inflammation.

Soap'-nilt, ii. (Hot.) The seed of a plant of the

genus ^fimo.ta (^L abstergeris). Simmond-s.
Soap'-plaut, V. {Hot.) One of several plants

used in the place of soap, as the Phalangium
pomaridianum, a Californian plant, the bulb of

which, when stripped of its husk and rubbed on
wet clothes, makes a thick lather, and smells not
unhke new brown soap. It is called also soap-

apple and soap-tree.
Soap'-stoiie,7i. (Mtn.) (a.) A soft magnesian min-

eral, usually gray, white, or yellow, easily wrought
with tools, and used in forming vessels and various

articles; steatite; pot-stone; — so called from its

soapy or greasy feel, ffe.) Saponite. See Saponite.
Soap'-siid§, n.pl. Water impregnated with soap.

Soap'-wort (-wQrt), n. (Bot.) A plant of the genus
Saponaria :— so c.iUed from its bruised leaves pro-

ducing a lather, Hke soap, when agitated in water.

Soap'y, a. 1. Resembling soap; having the quali-

ties of soap ; soft aud smooth.
2. Smeared with soap; covered with soap.

Soar, r. i. [imp. & p. p. soared; p. pr. & rb. n.

SOARING.] [Fr. essorer, to soar, cssor, a flight;

It. sorare, from Lat. ex and attra, the air.]

1. To fly aloft, as a bird; to mount upward on
wings, or as on wings. " When soars Gaul's vul-

ture with his wings unfurled," Byron.
2. To rise to any height, as an orator in elo-

quence, or a hero in ambition. "Where the deep
transported mind may soar.-^ Milton.

Valor soars above
What the world calls misfortune. Addison.

Soar, n. A towering flight. " This apparent soar
of the hooded falcon." Coleridge.

Soar, a. Painful; sore. [06s.] Sec Sore.
Soar'-fal'^on, ??. A falcon ofthe first year.

Of the soar-falcon so I Icam to fly. Spenser.

So-ii're, a. ) [It.] (Jf»5.) Sweet, orwith
.So h-r7-tuln'ir, adv. ) sweetness. Brande.
Sdb, v7i. [imi~. it p. p. sobbed; p. pr. & rb. n.

SOBBING.] [A-S. scojian, sinfian, to complain, be-

wail, seobgende, i. e., seofgende, complaining, sob-

bing, seofnng, siofung, sobbins. lamentation, M. H.
Ger. sdivfen, O.'ll. 'Ger. sUftou, to groan; Goth.
svogjaji, A-S. sivogan.] To sigh with a sudden
heaving of the breast, or a kind of convulsive mo-
tion ; to sigh with deep sorrow or with tears.

Sobbing is the same thing [as sighing], but stronger. Bacon.

She sighed, she sobbed, and. furious with despair,

She rent her garments, and she tore her hair. Dryden.

Sttb, n. 1. A convulsive sigh or catching of the
breath in sorrow: a convulsive act of respiration

obstructed by sorrow.
Break, heart, or choke with sobs my hated breath. Dryden.

2. Any sorrowful cry or sound. ** The tremulous
sob of the complaining owl." Wordsworth.

S5b, r. ^ [See Sop.] To soak. [Obs.] Mortimer.
So'ber, a. [compar. soberer; siipcrl. soberest.]

[Fr. snbrc, It. & Sp. .tobrio, Lat. sobrius : O. H. Ger,

sttbar, pure, sober, D. sober, poor, mean, Bober,
AS, sg/er, sifer, sober, pure.]

1. Temperate in the use of spiri'ous liquors; ha-
bitually temperate ; as, a sober man. *' Live a sober^
righteous, aud godly life." Com. Prayer.

2. Not intoxicated or oveiTiowered by spiriloug
liquors ; as, the sot may at limes be sober.

3. Xot mad or insane ; not wild, visionary, or
heated with passion ; exercising cool, dispassionate
reason; self-controlled; self-possessed.

There was not a sober person to be had; all was tempestu-
ous and blustering. Drydcn.

No sober man would put himself in danger for the applsuie
of escaping without breaking his neck. hnjdtn.

4. Not proceeding from, or attended with, pas
eiou; regular; calm; as, jfo6tr judgment; amaain
his sober senses.

5. Serious in demeanor, habit, or appcarauco
solemn ; grave ; sedate.

\Vhat parts gay France from saber Spain ? Prior.

Sec her sober over a sampler, or gay over a jointed baby. Fop€
Syn.— (.irave ; temperate ; abstinent ; abstemious j

moderate; regular; steady; calm; cool; collected; dis-

passionate; unimpassioned; sedate; staid; serious; sol-

emn ; somber. See Grave.

So'bcr, V. t. [imp. &p.p. sobered ;/>. j^r. & vb. n.

sobering.] To make sober ; to cure of intoxication.

There ehallow draughts intoxicate the brain.
And drinking largely sobers us again. Pope,

So'ber, r. i. To become sober ; — often with down,
A'ancc gradually sobered down. Btduxr.

SoHber-ize, r. t. & i. To make or become sober; to
sober. [Hare.] Gruhame,

So'ber-ly, «(/('. In a sober manner; temperately;
coolly; calmly; gravely; seriously.

So'ber-mind'ed, a. Having a disposition or tem-
per habitually sober, calm, and temperate.

So'ber-minel'ed ness, n. The state of being sober-
minded ; freedom from inordinate passions ; habitual
sobriety; calmness. Porteus,

So'ber-uess, n. The state of being sober; free-

dom from intoxication; temperance; gravity; seri-

ousness; freedom from heat and passion ; calmness.
The sobcmesi of Virgil might have shown him tbe difference.

Dnjden,

Sflb'o-lfs, 7j. [Lat., a shoot.] {Bot.) (a.) Ashoot
which runs along under ground, forming new plants

at short distances. (6.) A sucker, as of a tree or
shrub.

Sab''o-lif'er-otts,rt. [Lat. so-

boles, shoot, and/env, to bear.]

{Bot.) Producing shoots from
near the ground. Crtni.

So-bri'e-ty, n. [Fr. sobri^'t-',

Sp. sobriedad. It. sobricta, Lat.
sobrictas. See Sober.]

1. Habitual soberness or temperance as to the use
of epiritous liquors; as, a man of sobriety.

Public sobrieti/ ia a relative duty. BUxckstone.

2. Habitual freedom from enthusiasm, inordinate
passion, or over-heated imagination ; calmness;
coolness ; as, the sobriety of riper years ; the sobriC'

ty ai age.
3. Gravitywithout sadness or melancholy; seri-

ousness.
Slirth makes them not mad,
Nor sobriety sad. Denham.

Syn.— Soberness ; tempt;rauce ; abstinence; abste-

miousness; moderation; regularity; steadiness; calm-
ness ; coolness ; sober-mindedness ; sedatcuess ; staid-

ness; gravity; seriousness; solemnity.

Sobriquet (so'breka'), n. [Fr. sobriquet, O. Fr.
sotbrirjuet, from Fr. sot, foolish, silly, aud O. Fr.
briquet, id.] An assumed name; a fanciful epithet

or appellation; a nickname. [Sometimes incor-

rectly written soubriquet.]

S6€, n. [A-S. sdc, the power of boldingcourt, sway,
domain, L. Lat. soca. Cf. Sac and Soke.]

1. {Kng. Law.) (a.) The power or privilege of

liolding a court in a district, as in a manor : jurisdic-

tion of causes, and the limits of that jurisdiction.

{b.) Liberty or privilege of tenants excused from
customary burdens. Wilkins. Lye. Cowelt.

2. An exclusive privilege claimed by millers of

grinding all the corn used within the manor or town-
ship in which the mill stands. Grose.

Sfte'a^e, n- [From soc, supra ; L. Lat. socagium.]
{Eng. Law.) A tenure of lands and tenements by
a certain or determinate service; a tenure distinct

from chivalry or knight's service, in which the render

was uncertain. The service must be certain, in or-

der to be dcnoraiuatcd socage, as to hold by fealty

and twenty shillings rent. [Also socc<ige.]

f::^ Socage is of two kinds : free socage, where tlio

services are not only cert.ain, but honorable ; and rilleiH

socaije, where the services, though certain, are of a baser

nature. Btackstone.

S5c'a-§er, n. A tenant by socage ; a socman.
So'-*allfd, a. So named : called by such a name*
Soc-dftl'o ^er, ii. See Sockdologer.
So'cia-bil'i-ty(so sha-), n. [Fr. sociabilite', Sp. sociU'

bilidad.] Qnality of being sociable ;
sociablencss.

So'cia-ble (sG'sha-bl) (Synop., § 130), a. [Fr. & Sp.

sociable. It. sociabile, Lat. sociabilis, from sociare,

to associate, from socius, a companion.]
1, Fit to be united in one body or company. [i?ar<?.]

Another law teaches them as they are soriaf)Je parts united

into one body. Hooker.

Soboliferous Plant.
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SOCIABLENESS

2. Inclined to, or adapted for, society; rcndy to
unite witli others ; cspeL-ially, disposed to company;
fond of companions ; social.

What can be more uneasy to this socuibie creature thnn the
dry, pensive retirement of solitude? South.

3. Hence, ready to converse ; inclined to talk with
others; not taciturn or reserved.
4. Affording opportunities for conversation; as,

a Rocinhle party.

6. No longer hostile ; friendly. [06s.]
Is the king sociaijik,

And bids thee live? Beau V Fl.

Syn.— Social: companionable: conversible; friendly;
familiar; communicative; accessible.

^o'cia-ble-ness (8o''sha-bl0, n. The quality of be-
ing sociable: disposition to associate ; inclination to
.•ompany and converse, or actual frequent union in
society or free converse.

So'cia-bly(8i3'sha-bl5'), adv. In a sociable manner;
with free intercourse; conversibly; familiarly.

rVo'cial (Bu'shal), n. [Vr. & Sp. sociaLlX. sociale,
Lat. aocialis, from sociua, a companion.]

1. Pertaining to society : relating to men living iu
Bociety, or to the public as an aggregate body; as,
social interests or concerns; sociul pleasures; social
benefits; socta? happiness; soc/a^ duties.

True self-love and social are the same. Pope.

2. Ready or disposed to mix in friendly converse

;

companionable. '^Social love.'' Pope.
3. Consisting in union or mutual converse.

But with thyself accompanied, seek'st not
Social communication. Milton.

4. {1*ot.) Naturally growing together. Heyisloic.

Syn.— Sociable; companionable; conversible; friend-
ly; lumili.ir; communicative; convivial; festive.

So'cial Igm, ?(. [Fr. sociallsvie.'\ A theory of bo-
riety which advocates a more precise, orderly, and
harmonious arrangement of the social relations of
mankind than that which has hitherto prevailed;
communism. See Communism.

So'cial-ist, 7?. [Fr. socialiste.] One who advocates
the doctrine of socialism.

So'cial-ist'ie, a. Relating to, or like, socialism.
So'ci-&l'i-ty (so/shT-ill't-tJ-, 95), n. [Fr. socialitv,

It. socialita, Lat. socialitas.] The quality of being
social; socialness.

9^o'cial-ize, v. t. fimp. & /J. ;;. socialized
;
p.j^r.

& Vb. n. SOCIALIZING.]
1. To render social.

2. To subject to, or regulate by, the principles of
socialism.

So'cial-ly, a(h\ In a social manner or way,
Ko'ciol iiess, n. _The quality of being social.
So'ci-ate (so'shl-at, 95), r. i. [Lat. sociare, socia-
tum, from socius, a companion.] To associate; to
mix with company. [Obs.] Shelfoj'd.

S5'ci-ate C-sliL), « An associate. [Obs.] "As for
you, Dr. Reynolds, and your .socia/'t'^." Faller,

Su'ci-ate, a. Aa.'^ociated
; joined. [Obs."]

.St» vi'e-ty, n. [Fr. soditd, Pr. societat, Sp. sociedad.
It. societdy Lat. societas, from socius, a companion.]

1. A number of persons associated for any tem-
porary or permanent objects ; an association for
mutual profit, pleasure, or usefulness; asocial un-
ion ; a partnership.

Marriage is n human socielj/, and ... all human societu must
proceed from the mind ratlier than the body. Milton.

2. The persons, collectively considered, who live
in any region or at any period; any community of
individuals who are united together by any common
b'lnd of nearness or intercourse; those who recog-
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iiizc each other ns associates, friends, and acquaint-
riiices; .ipecilicallj^, the more cultivated portion of
:inyconiniunity in its social relations and influences;
tliosewho five and receive formal entertainmenta
mutually.

3. The relationship of men to one another when
associated in any way ; companionship ; fellowship

;

company. " Her loved .sor/c/y.'' Milton.
4. Connection; participation. [lian.} "The

meanest of the people, and such as have least soci-
ety with the acta and crimes of kings." Bit. Taylor,

Tlierc ia mri^lj/ where none intrudea
By tlie deep sea, and niiiBic iu Itaroar. Ilt/roit.

So-filii'laii, a. [From Socinua, a n.alive of Sienim,
in Tuscany, the founder of the sect of .Soclnians in
the Biitcenth century.] Tertaining to Socinus or
hie religious creed.

So-fln'i au, ». [Ft. Socinien.] One of the follow-
ers of Socinus.

So-fln't-aii Ijin, ?(. [Fr. floHnimiismi'.] (Keel,
Hist.) The tenets or doctrines of Fauatus and Lrell-
U8 Socinus, Italian theolocians of the sLxleenth cen-
tury, who denied the TriTiity, the deity of Christ, the
personality of the devil, the native and total depravi-
ty of man, the vicarious atonement, and the eternily
of future punishment. Their lhe<.ry was, that Christ
was a man divinely commisHioned, who had no ex-
istence before he was conceived by the Virgin Mary;
that human sin was the tmitation of Adam's sin, and
that human salvation was t!ie Imitation ami adop-
tion of Christ's virtue; that the Bible was to be In-

teri>reted by human reason ; and that Its metaphors
were not to be taken literally. .Vive. ./;«. Ci/c,

So-flii'i mi lie, r. t. [iinii.'Sc p. ji. Socimani/.ki)
;

II. pr. & vIj. n. SociNiANizmo.] To cause to con-

form to Socinianism ; to regulate by the principles
of Socinianism.

So'cI-Sl'o-gy (so'shl-61'o-j.f), n. That branch of
philosophy which treats of human society ; social
science. //. Spenr.cr,

.So'cl-o-18£'ie
J
(so'shl-), a. Of, or pertaining to,

So'ci-o-I6^'ic-al
i sociology,

SOck, II. [Lat. soccus, a kind of low-heeled, light
shoe; It. aocco, Vg. socco, soco, Sp. soco, zueco, Fr.
socrjnc, Pr. xoc, A-8. socc, D. .mi; Gcr. soclce, O,
Fries, socca^ Sw. socka, Ban. sokke, Icel. soc^t.]

1. A covering for the foot; especially, {a.) The
shoe worn by an ancient actor of comedy; hence,
comedy, in distinction from tragedy, which is eym-
boUzed by the buskin.

Great Fletcher never treads in huskin here,
Xor greater Joneon darea in socks appear. Dryden.

(ii.) A knit or woven covering for the foot, rather
shorter than a stocking.

2. A w-arm inner sole for a shoo. Sijiimonds.
3. [Fr. soe, L. Lat. soccus, socus, Ger. seek, O,

Ger. .s(Vi, sec7i.] A plowshare. J-Jd. Encyr.
Sock-dSl'a-ger, n. [Written also sockdolager,]
[A corruption of doxotoyy.]

1. That which finishes a matter; hence, that from
which there is no escape. [ Colloq. U. ,9.]

2. A kind of fish-hook, liaving two hooks, which
close upon each other, by means of a spring, as soon
.IS the fish bites. [U.S.]

SOck'et, 11. [From sock, supra.]
1. An opening into which any thing is fitted ; any

hollow thing or place which receives and holds
something else; as, the sockets of the teeth.

Ilia eyeballa in their hollow sockets aink. Dnjden.

2. Especially, the little hollow tube or place in
which a candle is fixed in the candlestick.

And in the sockets oily bubbles dance. Dryden.

SSck'et-liolt, n. (Mach.) A bolt that passes
through a thimble that is placed between the parts
connected by the bolt.

SSck'et-cIiis'el, n, A strong chisel used by car-
penters for mortising. Girilt,

SOck'et-poIe, n. A pole armed with an iron socket,
and used to propel boats, &c.

SSck'Iess, a. Destitute of socks or shoes. B. tf' Fl,
.S5ck'y, (7. AVet; soppy; soaky. See Soakv.
So'ele (so'kl, or sok'l) (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. socle,
from Lat. socculus, diminutive of soccus, It. soc-
colo. See Sock.] (Arch.) («.) A plain block or
plinth, forming a low pedestal to a statue, column,
or the like. (i<.) A plain face or plinth at the lower
part of a wall. 0.i/. Gloss.

Soe'iiiaii, 71.: pi. .soc'mEn. [See Socage.] (O.
July. Laiv.) One who holds lauds or tenements by
socage. Cowell.

sae'man-ry, n. («. Eng. Laic.) Tenure by soc-
age. [Obs.] Cowell,

SOt'ome, n, [A-S. Soce;?, socn, refuge, the lord's
court. See Soc] (O. Eiig. Law.) A custom of
tenants to grind corn at the lord's mill. [Obs.]

Sde'o-to-riiic, a. The same as SocoTRr.NE.
SSe'o-trnn, tn. (Gcojr.) A native or inhabitant of
SOe'o-triue, \ Socotra, an island in the Indian
Ocean, on the east coast of Africa.

Sae'o-trliie, a. Of, or pertaining to, Socotra; as,
Socntrinc aloes.

So-«rat'ic,
j a, rertaining to Socrates, the Ore-

So-€i-&t'lc-al,
( clan sage, or to his manner of

teaching and philosophizing.

J:^~ The .^ocratic nieihod of reasoning and instruction
was by a scries of questions Icadint,' to the desired re-slUt.

So-«ra.t'l«-al-ly, nilr. In the Socratic method.
Srtc'ra-tijim, n. The philosophy of Socrates.
Sflc'ra-Ust, n. A disciple of Socrates.
S6d, n. [L. Gcr. sodc, i>. zodc, zoT), O. T). sndc,
soode, O. Fries. satUa,] That stratum of earth on
the surface which is filled with the roots of grass,
or any portion of that surface; turf; sward.

She there ahall dregs a sweeter sod
Than luney'a feet have ever trod. Collins.

•SJld, a. Made of sod. "Sod seats.'' Cunninyhtim,
SSd, r. I. [imp. & ;;. p. soddkd

;
ji. pr, it !&. 7i.

80i>i)iN('..] To cover with sod ; to turf.
S6€l, imp. & ;). p. of .Willie, for soddcii. See Seethe.
.So'dS, )(. [It., Sp., .*^ I'g. sodti, Fr. sonde, Sp. also

sosv/, from Lat. salsus, salted, salt; N. Lat. snlsola,
salt-wort, glass wort, diminutive of salmis.] The
protoxide of the metal sodium, formerly called,
though not appropriately, mineral alkali.

Carlmnnte of soda, a salt compounded of carbonic acid
and soda, formerly obtained liy llxlvlntiuK the ashes of
sea-weeds, but now chiefly hy the conversion of sea-
water Into sulphate of soda. It Is InrBClvused In arts and
nuimifacturcs, as In those of Klasa. soap, Arc. Vrc. —
Caustic soda, a compound of protoxide of sodium and
water, contahihiK an equal number of ei[ulvalent8 of
cjleh; the hyilrate of soda.

SiiMA-AI'iiin. ?i. (Min.) A mineral consisting of
siilphale of alumina, sulphate of soda, and water.

So'iIA-ilsh, n. Impure carbonate of soda.
No'clnl Jt« (40), n. j Fr. sodalitr, from sotia, and Or.

AiSot, stone.] (.l/iji.) A mineral occurring usually
in small, bluish dodecahedrons, and eontalrjing a
large proportion of soda, along with silica, alumina,
and hy<lrochlorlc acid. JMtiiii

So-d&ia ty, n, [O. Fr. aodalite, Lat. sottulitas, fr.
1

SOFT
soda/i:), a comrade, companion.] A fellowship oi
fraternity. Stillinytleet,

Sto'd/k-snlts, n.;)/, (Clicm.) Salts which have'soda
to/thi'Arhiitii. Silliman.

So'dft-ivnste, n, A compound of lime and sul-
phuret of calcium, incidentally obtained as a prod-
uct in the process of making carbonate of soda from
common salt. Simmonds,

So'dft-wft'ter, n, A very weak solution of soda
in water highly charged witli carbonic acid.

t3?~ The ]>opular heverace sold under this name in tho
shops ]s ordinarily nothing but common water highly
charged with carbonic acid.

sadMfn, p. p. of seethe. See Seetfie.
SSd'dcii-wlt'ted, a. Heavy ; stupid. ,Shak,
SSd'dy, n. [From sod.] Consisting of sod; cov-
ered with aod ; turfy. Cotgrave.

SSd'er, t'. «. [imp.kp.p.sox>T.v.T.\>; p.pr,&vl.n',
SODERING.] [O. Fr. solider, solder, N. Fr. souder,
Pr. soldar, souiUir, Sp. & I'g. soUlttr, It. saldare,
sodare, Lat. sotidare, from sotidus, firm, solid. Cf.
Solder.] To solder. See Solder.

Sttd'eFj n. The same as Solder, q. v.
So'dl-<tm, li. [N. Lat., from soda, q. v.] (Chem.)A yellowish-white metallic element, soft like wax,
and lighter than water. JJai-y,

S5d'oin-ite, n. 1. An inhabitant of Sodom.
2. ()ue guilty of sodomy.

SOd'om-it'ic-iil, ti, I'ertaining to, or of the nature
of, sodomy.

Sdd'om-it'ie-al ly, aih; In a sodomitical manner.
Sod'om-y n. Carnal copulation in an unnatural
manner; buggery. Dunglison.

Soe, JI. [Scot, sac, say, sai/e, Sw. sd, Fr. seau, O.
Fr. seel, Pr. selli. It. secchio, from Lat. situlus, a
bucket.] A large wooden vessel for holding water

;

a cowl. [Obs.or I'ror. Knq.] More,
.Soejfiil, »!. .• pi. SOE'FVLS. Enough to fill a soe.
So-ev'er. A word compounded of so and crer, used

in composition with who, what, where, when, limp,
&c., and indicating any out of all possible or sup-
posable persons, things, places, times, ways, &c.
It is sometimes used separate from the pronoun;
as, in what things soever you undertake, use dili-
gence and fidelity.

_

So'fa (20), JI. ; 2)1. SO'FA?. [Fr., Sp., & It. sofa. Per.
so/ah, fr. Ar. sojf'ali, from .wffa. to dispose in order.]
A long seat, usually with a stulled bottom, much used
as a comfortable or ornamental piece of furniture.

So'fft-bed, 71: A sofa so contrived as to include a
bed which may be concealed when not in use; —
called also sofa-bedstead.

So'fett, 71. A small sofa. [Itare.]
So'fii, H.; 2>l, So'Flg. [Per. sUtl or soli, prob.ably
from Gr.o-u^Siif, wise. Cf.Soptii.) One' of a certain
religious order in Persia; a dervish.

Su'figin, 71, The doctrine or principiee of the Soils.
.S6f'Ht, 1!. [Fr. sofile. It. sogtta, -.

sojjitto, from Lat. sujjixus, p. p. of
sii[liyere,to fasten beneath or below,
from .s-?/?>,under,beneath, andX'/t''"'*,

Ji.vum, to fix, fasten. It. Hat/ere,
p. p. ftsso and Jitto.] (.t'reh.) A
ceiling; especially, the underside
of the subordinate parts and mem-
bers of buildings, such as staircases, entablatures,
archways, cornices, or the like. Oj/. Gloss.

SSft ('.21), a. [rompar. softer; siiperl. softest ][AS. .w/ye, soft, sefte, O. Sax. sari, O. U. saeft,
sa/t, saeelit, saeyht, socht, soght, N.'D. zacht, O. ll.
(Jei'. .sv/!»//, sanifll, sanfli, N. II. Ger. sanlTi, L. Ger.
sacht, Dan. sngte, Sw. sakta, allied to led. sifa, to
mitigate, soothe.]

1. Easily yielding to pressure; easily Impressed
or cut; not firm in resisting; impressible; yielding;— opposed to hard ; as, a .wft bed ; a sti/l peach

;

soft earth ; soft wood or metal.
2. Not rough, rugged, or harsh to the touch;

smooth; delicate; fine; as, sorteilk; aso/<skin.
3. Hence, agreeable to perceive or feel. "Tho

soft, delicious air." Milton,
4. Not harsh or ofTensivo to tho sight; pleasing

to the eye; not exciting by intensity of color or
violent contrast ; as, soft hues or tints.

The aim. ahininf; on Mic upper part of tho clouda, made the
to/test Ilfjhta imaginable. Jlrou^ne.

5. Not harsh or rough in Bound
; gentle and

pleasing to the car; as, soft whispers or music.
^'o/V were my numbers: who could take otl'eiise? J'ope,

6. Easily yielding; suseeplible to Infiuenco; flex-
ible; mild; gentle; kind; dcllcale.

Her form more stt/l and feminine. itillon.

7. EfTeminate; not courageous or manly ; weak.
AlonRine after sensual pleasures is adissnbition ofthoaplrit

ofnnian,and makes it loose, .«[>/>, and wandering. Hi'. Taf/lor,

8. Gentle In action or motion; (inlet; easy.
On hor soft axle, while she paces even,
She bears thee so/t with the smooth air along. Mitlon,

9. Not tinged with salts, so as to deconiposo

Sofflta.

soft water fa tho best forsoa)> ; not hard
;

washing.
10. Maslly wrought; malleable: as, so/J Iron.
11. \\'cak; impressible. [A'dre.]

The deceiver soon found this soft place of Adam's. Olanvilte,

12. Easy; quiet; uniUaturbed ; an, jio^ slumbera,
13. H'ron.) Not pronounced wilh n'n abrupt or
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explosive utterance, bat coalescing to some extent
with a following letter; — snid of certain conso-
nants; as, ^ when soft is pronouuccd like .7, and c
like s, ae in ^em, ^in, pnder, Qcnt^ and the like.

Soft saicder [sa^rd^r corrupted from solder^, flattery;

something which tickles, &c.

S5ft, adv. Softly ; gently j quietly. '* A knight
sof£ riding toward them." Spcjiser.

suit, inter). Be soft ; hold ; stop ; not bo fast.

Soft, you I a word or two before you go. Shal.

satt'eu CsQf'n), 7'. t. [imp. & p. p. softened ; p. pr.
& vb. n. eOFTENiNG.t To make soft or more soft;

as, {a.) To render leSs hard, as matter. " Their
arrow's point they soften in the flame." Gay.
(6.) To mollify; to make less fierce or intractable;
as, to soften a hard heart. " Diffidence conciliates

the proud, and softens the severe." liambler. (i-.)

To palliate; to represent as less enormous ; as. to

soften a fault, (rf.) To compose ; to mitigate. " Mu-
eic can soften pain to ease." Pope, (e.) To make
calm and placid. " All that cheers or softens life."

Pope. (/".) To make less harsli, loss rude, less oticn-

sive, or violent, or to render of an opposite quality,
" Tempered awe, and softvned all he spoke." Dry-
den, {g.) To make less glaring; as, to soften the
coloring of a picture, {k.) To make tender ;'to make
effeminate; to enervate; as, troops sq/7eHerf by lux-
ury. ((".) To make less harsh or grating, or of a
quality the opposite; aB, to softrii the voice.

Soft'tfn (s<5f'n), i\ i. To become soft; as, (a.) To
become more pliable and yielding to pressure ; as,

iron or was softens in heat ; fruits so_ften as they
ripen, (b.) To become less rude, harsh, or cruel

;

as, savage natures soften by civilization, (c.) To
become less obstinate or obdurate ; to become more
susceptible of humane feelings and tenderness; to
relent; as, the heart softens at tbe sigbt of woe.
(d.) To become more mild ; as, the air sn/Vc»s. (c.)

To become less harsh, severe, or rigorous.
Sftft'cn-er (suf'n-er), n. One who, or that which,

softens. rSVritten also, less properly, softner.]
Sttft'-lieatt'ed, a. Having a weak intellect.

Sflft'-lieMrt'cd, a. Having softness or tenderness
of heart; susceptible of pity or other kindly affec-

tion : gentle; meek.
SSft'-lieart'ed-ness, n. The qnalitj' of being soft-

hearted. " A sort of soft-keartcdness toward the
sufferings of individuals.'' Jeffrey.

$5ft'is]i, a. .Somewhat soft. D. Clinton.
Sdft'liu^, n. An effeminate person ; one viciously

niee. [Rare.] Woolton.
S5lt'ly, nrfr. In a soft manner; not hard; gently;

quietly; mildly.
SSft'nian,??. ,'/'^S(5ft'ivie\. A workman employed

in a steam flour-mill. [Eng.} Simmonds,
Sflft'lier, n. [Written also, and preferably, softener.']

1. One who, or that which, softens,
2. One who palliates. Swift,

SSft'ness, n. [A-S. softness, s^ftmjss.] The qual-
ity of being soft; — opposed to Juu-dness ; as, (a.)

Impressibility, smoothness, fineness, delicacy, and
I

the like ; — said of material objects ; as, the softness
of was, of lead, of silk or velvet, of the skin, and
tbe like. (6.) Acceptableness to the senses, as of
feeling, sight, hearing, &c., arising from delicacy,
or from tlie absence of harshness, hardness, or the
like ; as, the softness of the air, of a voice, of colors,
and the like. \c.) Mildness; gentleness; — said of
manners, language, temper, and the like, *''VVith

etrength and softness, energy and ease.'* Sarte,
For contoniplatiou lie, and valor Tormed,
For softness she, and sweet, attractive grace. JUillon.

(d.) Hence, effeminacy ; weakness ; simplicity.
"The S(7r/»fss of the court." Clarendon, (e.) Sus-
ceptibility; tenderness. ".S'o/Vnes.t of spirit." Hook-
er. (/.) Hence, timorousnees

;
pusillanimity.

Tliis virtue could not proceed out of fear orso;'f/ie.«9. Bacon.

S6ft'-spokVn, rt. Speaking softly; having a mild
or gentle voice; hence, mild; affable.

?tt^'gy, )7. [co7??/Jar. soggier; sii2)erl. soggiest.]
[IceT. soggr, damp. Cf. Soak.]

1. Filled with water ; soft with moibture; wet;
as, sof/gy land or timber.

2. Steaming with darap. Ji. Jonsoii.
So-ho', inter). Hoi — a word used in calling from
a distant place; a sportsman's halloo. Shak.

Soi^disattt, (swJiMe-zSng'), n. [Fr.] CalHng
himself; self-styled; pretended; would "be.

Son, i\t. [imp. Sep. p. SOILED
;
p.pr. & rb. n. soil-

ing.] [O. Fr. soillier, N. Fr. sonille7% Pr. sitlli/jr,

.'iolar, soillar ; AH. sylion, sHari, to soil, stain, O.
Sax. sulian, stiiliican, Goth, saitljav, Iccl. & Sw.
sola, Dan. sole, O. H. Gcr. soton, Prov. Ofir.sohleyi,
sohlen, suhlen, siikleji, suleji, siilen.]

1. To make dirty on the surface ; to foul ; to dirty

;

to stain ; to defile ; to tarnish ; to sully ; as, to soil a
garment with dust. " Our wonted ornaments now
soiled and stained." Milton.
2. To cover or tinge with any thing extraneous;

as, to soil the earth with blood. Tate,
3. To cover with soil or dung; to manure.
Men . . . soil their ground, not that they Jove the dirt, but

that they expect a crop. South.

4. Hence, to fatten. [Obs.] Beau, (f Fl.
Syn. — To foul; dirt; dirtv; bejirime; bemire; be-

spatter; besmear; daub; bedaub; stain; tarnish; sully;
delile; pollute.

Soil, r. f. [O. Fr. saoler, saoriler, N. Fr. scaler, to
satiate, Lat. satuUare, from O. Fr, saol, saoul, N.
Fr. soUl, Pr. sadol, It. sntollo, satiated, Lat. satullnSf
dim. of sattir, sated.] To feed, as cattle or horses,
in the barn or an inclosure with fresh grass or
green food cut for them, instead of sending them
out to pasture, such food h.aving the effect to purge
them ; hence, to purge by feeding upon green food

;

as, to soil a horse.
Soil, 71. [Pr. soill, S7til, O. Fr. souil, A-S. & O. H.
Ger. sol, N. H. Ger. suhle, sule. See supra.]

1. Any foul matter upon another substance; dirt;
foulness ; spot.

2. Stain; tarnish,

A lady'3 honor . . . will not bear a soil. Dryden,

Soil, n. [O. Fr. soil, soile, soille, N. Fr. & Pr, sot^

It. svolo, from Lat. solum, bottom, soil.]

1. The upper stratum of the earth; the mold, or
that compound substance which furnishes nutriment
to plants, or which is particularly adapted to sup-
port and nourish them.

2. Land ; country.
Fame is no plant that grows on mortal soil. Jlillon.

3. Bung; compost; manure.
Improve land by dung and other sort of soils. Mortimer.

Soil, )i. [Fr. soxiille, from L, Lat. soitillare, to dirty,
from sus, a hog.] A mashy or miry place to which
a hunted boar resorts for refuge ; hence, wet places,
streams or water sought for by other game, as deer.

As deer, being Bluek. fly through many soils,

Yet still the ehaft sticka fast. Marston.

To take soil, to run into the mire or water; hence, to
take refuge or shelter. '* O, sir, have you taken soil
here? It is well a man may reach you after throe hours'
running." V;. Jojison.

SoilM-nesg, n. Stain ; foulness, [Rare.] Bacon,
Soil'less (109), a. Destitute of soil. Bigshy.
Soil'ure, n. [O. Fr. soillure, N. Fr. souillure. See
Soil.] Stain; pollution. [Jitire.]

Then fearin? rust or soUure, fasliioned for it

A case of silk. Tennyson.

Soil'y, n. Dirty; soiled. [Obs.]
Soiree (swil-ra'), «. [Fr., from soiV, evening, Pr.

ser, sera, It. sera, from Lat. seriis, late, scnnn, late
time, late hour.] An evening party.

So'jouru (so'jurn) (Synop., § 130), v. i, [imp. &p.
p. sojourned; p. pr. & rb. n. sojoubninc] [O,
Fr, sojoi-ner, sejonier, N, Fr. Sfjoni-ner, Pr. sojor-
var, sejornor. It. siggiomare, from Lat. sub, under,
about, and diurnus, belonging to the day. It. gior-
710, Pr, jor7i, O. Fr. jom, jurn, jor, N, Fr. jour, a
d.ay.] To dwell for n time; to dwell or live in a
place as a temporary resident, or as a stranger, not
considering the place as a permanent habitation.
The soldiers assembled at Newcastle, and there snjowiicd

three days. Jiat/ivard.

So'journ (so'jurn), n. [Pr. sojorn, sejorn, O. Fr.sc-
jor, N. Fr. sejour. It. sogaiorno.] A temporary resi-
dence, as that of a traveler in a foreign land.

Scarce viewed the Galiltran towns.
And once a year Jerusalem, few days'
Sliort sojourn. Milton.

Thee I revisit now, . . . though long detained
lu that obscure sojoitrn. Milton.

CiF* I'.y tlic poets, often accented on tlie hist syllable.

So'journ-er, n. A tempor.ary resident ; a stranger
or traveler who dwells in a place for a time,
\Ve are strangers before thee, and sojourners. 1 Chron. ixix. 13.

So'Jotirii-ius^, n. The act of dwelling in a place
for a time ; also, the time of abode.

So'jOHru-ment (so'jurn-),)!. Temporary residence,
as that of a stranger or traveler.

Soke, n, [See Soc.] 1. A district in which a par-
ticular privilege or power is exercised. [Eng,]

2. {Eng. Late.) The same as Soc. See Soc.
Soke'iuau, n. The same as Socman, q. v.
Solcc'inaii-ry, n. The same as Socmanry, q, v.
Shi, n. [Lat.] 1. The sun.

2. (C/icm.) Gold. [Obs.]
3. llier.) The color of gold in the coats of sover-

eign princes.
Sai, Ji. [O. Fr. soJ, sold, Pr. sol, N. Fr. sou^ It. &
Pg. soldo, Sp. sueldo, from Lat. solidus (sc, num-
7nns), a gold coin, wortli about 25 denarii, L. Lat.,
a silver coin of less value.]

1. A small French copper coin; a penny;— usu-
ally written sou.

2. A copper coin and money of account in Swit-
zerland.

Sol (20) (Synop., § 130), n. (^fus.) (a.) A syllable
applied in solraization to the tifth tone of the dia-
tonic scale. (&.) The tone itself.

Sttl'afe, r. t. [i7np. & p. p. solaced fsCl'eat) ;
p.pr.

& vb. 11. SOLACING.] [O. Fr. solacier, sotilacier, Pr.
solassar^ Sp. solauir, It. solla::zar€, L. Lat, solatia7'e,
solatian.]

1. To cheer in grief or under calamity; to com-
fort; to relieve in all3iction; to console; — applied
to persons ; as, to solace one's self with the hope of
future reward.

2. To allay; to assuage; as, to 50?acc grief,

Syn. — To comfort; assuaiie; allay. See Comfort.
Sttl'afe, V. i. To take comfort; to be cheered or re-

lieved in grief. [Obs.\ Shak,
S51'afc, /). [O. Fr. solace, solas, soulas, Pr. solatz,
Sp. solaz, It. soUa::zo, Lat. solatiurn, from solan, to
comfort, console.] Comfort Jn grief ; alleviation of

grief or anxiety; also, that which relieves In dl»
tress; recreation.

The proper solaces of age ore not music and eompUmcntf,
but wisdom and devotion. Jiamtier,

Syn,— Comfort; alleviation; relief. Sco Comfort.
Sdl'a^e-ment, «. The act of solacing or comfort-

ingj the state of being solaced.
So-la'cioi&s, a, [O. Fr. solacieux.] Affording com-

fort or amusement, [Obs.]
S51/a-ua'ceofis, a. (Bot.) Of, or pertaining to, plants
of the genus Solaniim, or nightshade family.

So-lanMer, 71. [Fr. solandrcs, solundre. See Sel-
LANDER.] A disease in horses; sallendcrs,

So'lan-gobse, ?i. [Written also soland-goose ftn^
solund'Ooose.] [Norw. sule, Icel. sula, haf-sula, N,
Lat. sula.] {Ornith.) The gannet, a web-footed sea-
fowl, found on the coasts of Great Britain and Ire-
land, Labrador, &c. See Gannet.

So Itt'ni-Aj i n, [Fr. solanine, from Lat. solajium,
Sbl'anVnit, > nightshade.] (Chtm.) A vegetable
SdFa-aiue, J alkaloid, obtained from various
species of Solanum, as S . dulcainara , S.7iigrnm^
S. tuberosum, &c. It forma a crystalline powder,
very bitter and acid, and higlily poisonous. Gi-egory,

So-i&'no, n. [Sp., from Lat. solunus (scvcntus),
from sol, the buu.] A hot, oppressive wind in the
Mediterranean, particularly on the eastern coast of
Spain. It is a modification of the sirocco. Brande,

Sdl'a-uoid, a. [Lat. Sola/turn, tbe generic name of
tlie potato, and Gr. lTSo^, form.] {Med.) Keserabling
a potato; — said of a kind of cancer. Dxinglison.

JSo-/«'««jm,71. [Lat.] {Bot.) A genus of plants com-
prehending the potato; .S". tuberosum jilm eggplant;
-S". melongena, nightshade, &c,

So'lar, a. [Lat. Solaris, from sol, the sun; Fr.
solaire, Sp. solar. It. solare.]

1. Pertaining to the eun; as, tbe so^a;* system;
proceeding from the eun; as, sular light; solar
rays; so^ar injlueuce.

2. (Astral.) Born under the predominant influ-
ence of the sun, [Obs.]

And proud l)eside, as solar people arc. Drydnn,

3. Measured by the progress of the sun, or by its
revolution; as, the solar year.
4. Produced by means of the sun ; as, solar salt.

Solar apex, the point in space
toward which tlie sun is movin;;.
It is situated in the consleUatinn
Hercules. — Solar cycle. .See
Cyclk.— Solar floaters {Bot.),
flowers which open and shut
daily at certain howrs.— Solar
day. See Day. — Solar 7nicro-
scope, a microscope consisting
essentially, first, of a mirror for
reflecting a beam of sunlight
through the tube, which some-
times is li.\.ed in a window-
shutter; secondly, of a conden-
ser, or large lens', for converging
the beam upon the object ; and,
thirdly, of a small lena, or mng-
nitlor, for throwing an enlarged
image of the object at its focus
upon a screen in a dark room,
or in a darkened box.—. Solar
spectrum. Sec Si'ECTRUsr.— ^0-
lar spots, dark spots that ap-
pear on the suns disk, consisting,
commonly, of a black central por-
tion, with a surrounding border
of lighter shade, and usually vis-
ible only by tbe telescope, but
sometimes by the naked eye.
They are very changeable in
their figure and dimensions, and
vary in size from mere apparent
points to spaces of 50,000 miles in -

diameter. The term solar spots ^

Is otlton used to include bright, bu.ai ^j,u!s.

as well as dark, spaces ; the
former being distinguished as /acH/.'P. the bUter as mac-
ulie,— Solar system (Astron.'), the sun,topctherwiili the
group of celestial bodies, which, held by his attraction,
revolve round him; comprising the major planets, with
their satellites; the minor planets, or asteroids, and the
comets. The-principal elements of the solar system aro
exhibited iu the following tables :

—

I,— Major Plaxets.

Solttr Slicroscope.

^. reflprtor: f, con den*
eer: O.pbject; li.inas*

nitier ; I), darkeuej
box.

Sjmhol.
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II.— Asteroids.

Hunt iathi Onlef
of ViMoierj.

CtlfS . .

I'illlas . .

Juno . ,

Vesta . .

Astr;«.i . .

Ill-be . .

Iris . . .

Flora . .

-Metis . .

llygeia . .

Partlienopo

Victoria .

Egeria , .

Irene . .

Eiinomia .

Psyclie , .

Thetis . .

Melpomene

Fortuna ,

Massilia .

Lutetia . .

Calliope .

Thalia . .

Themis . .

Phoc.Ta .

Proserpina

Euterpe .

Dellona .

.imphitritc

Frania . .

lluphrosyne

I'umona .

Polyhymnia

'irce . .

Leucothea

.Vtalanta .

Fides . .

Letla . .

Lcetilia

Uarmonia

Daphne .

Isis . . .

/Vriadne .

Nysa . .

Eugenia .

Ilestia . .

Aglaia . .

Doris . .

Pales . .

Vii-guiia .

N'emausa .

Europa

Calypso .

Alexandra

Pandora .

.Melote . .

Mnemosyne

Concordia

.

Olympia .

Dunae . .

Echo . .

Erato . .

Alisoiiia .

Angelina .

Cybelo . .

.Mala . .

Asia . . .

l.eto. . .

llespcria .

Panopiea .

N'iobo . .

Feronia

1801

1S02

18M

1S07

18W

1847

1817

1M7

ISIS

181D

l&M

1800

ia50

1851

1851

1802

1852

1852

1852

1852

1852

1&J2

1852

1853

1853

1853

1853

1854

1854

1854

1854

1854

ISTA

1855

1855

1855

1855

18-50

1S5G

1850

185(5

185G

1857

1.857

1857

1857

1857

1857

1857

1857

18-.S

1858

18^

1858

1858

I8J8

1800

1800

1800

1800

ISCO

18C0

1801

1801

1801

ISUl

1801

1801

1801

1301

1801

1801

Earlh

2.700

2.770

2.C09

2.300

2.570

2.425

2.380

2.201

2.380

3.140

2.402

2.234

2..575

2.68!)

2.043

2.920

2.471

2.290

2.441

2.409

2.435

2.909

2.025

3.142

2.402

2.050

2.347

2.778

2.555

2.304

3.150

2.680

2.804

2.088

2.983

2.749

2.042

2.740

2.771

2.208

2.707

2.440

2.204

2.424

2.710

2.018

2.883

3.10!l

3.080

2.019

2.378

3.1110

2.010

2.708

2.7i;'J

2.597

3.157

2.091

2.777

3.004

2.391

3.131

2.394

2.082

3.399

2.0IH

2.420

2.723

2.995

2.029

2.750

2.

Perloa in

1080.20

1083.80

1593.21

1324.81

1510.05

1379.0

1.340.5

1193.0

1340.2

2041.4

14O2.0

1302.7

1509.7

1522.0

1609.4

1828.4

1421.1

1270.C

1.393.3

1300.0

1388.2

1812.3

1053.4

2031.2

1300.0

1581.1

1313.5

1001.0

1491.6

1.327.7

2048.0

1019.0

1770.9

1009.5

188:1.7

1004.5

1508.0

1000.0

1084.8

1247.4

10.82.

1302.2

1197.7

1378.0

1034.7

1459.2

1788.1

1997.9

1980.2

1574.4

1339.3

1993.5

1540.4

1027.3

1083.3

1529.

205-1.

1015.

10D3.

1902.

1-3.J2.

2023.

1153.

1CC4.

2283.

1.588.

1.375.

1041.

1893.

1.507.

1C7I.

12->)

Ecocn-
Iriciij.

0.080

.239

.090

.190

.201

.231

.150

.123

.100

.090

.219

.088

.105

.188

.135

.120

.217

.153

.143

.102

.103

.235

.117

.2.53

.087

.172

.150

.072

.127

.210

.082

.337

.105

.222

.298

.175

.155

.111

.010

.270

.225

.107

.149

.081

.144

.128

.077

.238

.287

ms
.101

.213

.199

.139

.237

.101

.MO

.117

.108

.181

.171

.124

.141

.113

.134

.1.8.)

.170

.175

.195

.174

110

10 30

34 42

13 3

7 8

5 19

14 40

5 27

6 53

5 30

3 47

4 37

5 23

10 32

9 7

11 44

3 4

6 36

10 a

1 32

oa
3 5

13 44

10 14

48

21 35

3 30

1 .3-5

9 21

07
2 C

20 25

29

1 67

5 20

8 12

18 42

3 7

C 08

10 21

4 IG

10 e

8 3.5

3 28

3 42

35

2 17

5

30

38
2 48

10 15

7 25

8

11 47

7 21

8 2

15 8

1

838

18 17

3;j4

2 12

5 47

1 20

3 28

3 2

09

8 10

828

II 33

23 18

5 20
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II.— Asteroids (continued).

@

NuD« In the Order
of DiMQVttTJ,

ClyUa . .

Galatea

Eurydice .

Freya . .

Frigga . .

Diana . .

@ Eiirynome



SOLE
(Miiiinff.') The seat or bottom of amino; —appik-.l
to horizontal veins or loilos. ire<ile..

Elm is proper for mills, sules of wheels, and pipes. Mortlmt'r.

Sole,)!, [Fr. ., i, niiii, ,.,^

Sole l^Solca mlyaris).

species, is peculiar, among vertebrate animals, in
ha\ang both eyes placed on one side of the head,
namely, that side which is uppermost when they
are swimming. It keeps on or near the bottom of
the sea. It sometknes grows to the weight of six
or seven pounds or more. Biiff. Cyc, Storer.

Bole, r.t. [imp.Sc p.p. .soled; p.2)r. & vb.n. sol-
ing.] To furnish with a sole; as, to sole a shoe.

Sole, a. ILat. solus. It. & Sn. solo, Pg. so, Pr. & O.
Fr. sol, -A. Fr. seul.]

.
s

,

1. Being or acting without another; single; indi-
vidual; only. "The sofe son of ray queen." Shuk.
" First and last will reign sole king." Milton,
2. {Law.) Single: unmarried; as, a feme so/e.

Syn.— .Single; individual; only; alone; soUtaiy.

Sai'e-fism, 11. [Fr. solccisme, Pr. soloecisme, It. &
.Sp. sulecismo, Gr. coXoiKicttoi, from ffoAwijfi'Ccic, to
speak or write incorrectly, from o-iSAoitof, speaking
Incorrectly, from the corruption of the Attic dialect
among the Athenhan colonists of SiJAoi in Cilicia.]

1. Impropriety in langu.age, or a gross deviation
from the rules of syntax

; incongruity of words;
want of correspondence or consistency.
A"barbarisin"may beinone word: asolecism must be of

"ore- Johmon.
2. Hence, any unfitness, absurdity

priety.
impro-
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The stateliness nrtd Rravity of the Spaniards shows itself in
the sotemmUj of their language. Addison,

4. Hence, affected gravity or seriousness.
Solemni'!/ 'a a cover for a sot. Totmg,

5. Awe or reverence inspired by outward circum-
stances; .appearance calculated to inspire with sol-
emn feelings

; as, tlie solemnity of Westminster
Abbey.

6. (.Law.) A solemn or formal observance; pro-
ceeding according to due form ; the formality which
is necessary to render a thing done valid.

So-lem'ai-iate, v. t. To celebrate solemnly or for-
mally ; to solemnize. [Obs.]

S51'eiu-ni-za'tiou, n. [Fr. solemnisation, solen-
msatwn, t-p. solemni-.acion, It. solennizazione.]
The act of solemnizing; celebration; as, the so/em-
ni~ation of a marriage.

Sai'em-nize, v. t. [imp. & p. p. solemnized; p,
pr. & vb, n. SOLEMNIZING.] [Fr. solemniser, sol-
lenniser. Up. solemniMr, It. solenniizare.]

1. To perform with solemn or ritual ceremonies
and respect, or according to legal forms. " Bap-
tisms to be administered in one place, and mar-
riages solemnised in another." Hool-er.

\Vhat commandment the Jews had to celebrate their feast
of dedicationis never spoken ofm the law, yet xlcmnizril even
by our bavior himself. Hooker.

2. To dignify or honor by ceremonies; hence, to
celebrate ; to make famous.

Tlieir ehoiee nobility and flower
Met from all parts to solemnhe this feast. J/iVton.

3. To make grave, serious, and reverential; as,
to sofeninfce the mind for the duties of tlie sanc-
tuary- jniber/oice.
S^~ In tills sense, the word is occasionally used in

England, and also in the United States : but our best
writers .-ivoid it.

.S5l'em-niz'er, n,

tion to

;

My mind lately prompted me. that I should commit a ereat
'olecusm, if, araoni; the rest ofmy friends m England, I should
leave you unsaluted. Jfonell.

Cesar, by dismissing his guards and retaining his power,
committed a dangerous .^olecu<m in polities. Middhton.
The idea of having committed the slightest solecitm in po-

liteness was agony to him. 1^; Scoit.

Syn. — Barbarism; impropriety; absurdity.— Sole-
cism. Bakbarism. These terms have come down from
the ancient rhetoricians. A barbarism is a word either
foreign or uncongenial to a language, and not yet received
into it. Solecism is derived "from the Soli, a people of
Attica, who, having colonized in CiUcia, lost the puritv of
their language. Hence the term solecism was applied to
a violation ol tlio laws ofsvntax; and at a subsequent
period, to any expression invcdviiig an absurdity, or vio-
lation ol the necessary laws of thought.

SSl'e-fist, ij. [Gr. aoAoiKKTTi)!.] One who commits
asolecism. UUiekwall.

SOI'e-Cist'le, ) a. Pertaining to, or involving, a
S51'e-<'ist'ie-al. ( solecism.
S61'e-cist'ic-al-ly, a,h'. In a solecistic manner.
»61'e-<'izc, r. j. [Gr. ooXaiKiUw.] To commit sol-
ecism [Rcire.] More.

bole'-learh'ei- (-Ictii'cr), n. Thick, strong leather,
used for the soles of shoes.

Sole'ly (109), ath: Singly; alone; only; without
another; as, to rest a cause solely on one argument;
to rely solely on one's own strength.

BSI'emn (sul'em), a. [O. Pr. solcmpnc, N. Fr. so-
lennei, bp. soltmne. It. solenne, Lat. solemnly, solen-
ms, from Oscan sollus, .all, and Lat. annus, a year,
properly that which takes place every year, used
especially of religious solemnities.]

_
1. Marked with religious rites and pomps; en-

joined by religion; sacred. "His holy rites and
solemn feasts profaned." Milton,
The worship of this image was advanced, and a so?<?m.i sup-

plication observed every year. StiUinafleet.

2. Fitted to awaken or express serious reflec-
tions; serious; grave; devout. "To 'suage with
solemn touches troubled thoughts." Milton.

There reigned a solemn silence over all.

3. Real; earnest; downright.
rrederick. the emperor, . . . spared no expense in strength-

ening this city; since which time we Und no sotom taking itby the Turks. ^.,,4,.^

4. -Vfl'ectedly grave or serious. "A solemn cox-

"T^'r s „ . Swift.
a. {Laie.) Made in form; as, solemn war; con-

torming with all legal requirements; as, probate in
eolemnSorm, Burrill, Jarman. Greenlcaf.
Syn.— Grave; formal; ritual; ceremonial; sober-

^
serious; reverential; devotional; devout. See Uiuve.

jPo-lrm'nI-ty, n. [Ft. solemnite, solennite; Sp. so-
lemnidatl. It. solennita, haUsolem)iitas,sole7lnitas.]

X. A rite or ceremony performed with religious
reverence: religious or ritual ceremony ; as, the so-
temnity of a funeral or of a sacrament.

Great was the cause: our old solemnities
Irom no blind zeal or fond tradition rise,
Jiut saved from death, our Argives yearly pay
These grateful honors to the god of day. Pope.

2. A ceremony adapted to impress awe; as, the
solemnities of the last day.
3. Gravity; steady seriousness.

Sjienvr.

[ Obs. and rare.]

One who performs a solemn

sai'tmH-ly, atlv. In a solemn manner; with gr.aT-
ity; seriously; formally; truly.

There in deaf murmurs solemnly are wise. Dryden.
I do sotemnl!/ assure the reader. Swift.

SSI'enui-ness, n. The 8t.ate or quahty of being sol-
emn; reverential manner; gr.avity; as, the sofcrnii-
ness of public worship. [Written" also solemness.]

So'leii, n. [Gr. <r<j.V,)>', channel, a kind of shell-fish.]
1. (.Anat.) The vertebral canal containing the spi-

""I'^orJ- Dunglisun.
2. (Aurff.) A semicircle of thin wood, or strips of

wood, u.scd for preventing the contactof the bed-
clothes, in wounds, fractures, and the like ;— called
also cradle. Lhinglison.

3. (Zool.) A genus of bivalve moUusks, having a
long, slender shell ; razor-flsh.

SOl'e-ua'vean, ». {Zool.) One of a family of mol-
^
lusks, of which the solen is the type.

Sdl'e-lla'ceoas (Synop., § 1.30), a. (Zoiil.) Pertain-
ing to the Bolenaceans.

being sole
Deriny.

Sole'uess, n. [From sofe] The state of bcl
or alone; singleness. [Rare.l .Sir E 1

So|Ieii-ite_(49), n. {Paleon.) A fossil soleil.*" "" '' " "^"r, trwA')!', cliauuel, andi?Jof,So'len-oltl, n. [Gr. cuXiiv, channel, andV?,
(Elect. Dyn.) An
electro - dynamic
spiral having the
conjunctive wire
turned back a-
long its axis.

form.

Solenoid.

as to neutr.alize that component of the effect of the
current which is due to the length of the spiral, and
reduce the whole effect to that of a series of equal
.and parallel circular currents.

Sole'-plate, n. (Maek.) A bed-plate; as, the sole-
pkite of a steam-engine. [Ena.]

So'ler I

i y i

So'lcri, "• '^ '"''' "^ garret. See Solar, n.

I thought to have lodged him in the solerc chamber. W. Scoll.

So'lert, n. ("Lat. solers, sollers, sollertis, clever,
skillful.] Skillful; clever; crafty; subtile, t Obt
and rare.l Cudworth.

!»o-ler'tious-ncss, >!. The quality of being solert;
expertness; skillfulness

; dexterity. [Obs!]
Sole'slUp, n. The state of being sole or alone:
soleness. [Obs.]

Sol-fa' (Synop., §jl30),)-.i. [imp. Sep. p. sol-faed;
p. pr.Sc vb. 11. SOL-FAING.] [It., Sp., Pg., & Pr.
solja, the gamut, from the syllables fa, sol.] To
pronounce the notes of Uie gamut, ascending or de-
scending; as, do (or at), re, mi, fa, sol, la, si, do, or
the same_in reverse order.

SSI'ra-ntt'ri-A, n. [It., from solfo, sulphur.! A
sulphur mine. .- i j

Sblrala'rA, n. [From the volcano near Naples,
li-om It. solfo, Lat. sulfur, brimstone, sulpliur. Cf.
Fr. sonfriere, a sulphur-mine, from souTre, sul-
phur]

( Geol.) A volcanic vent or area, from which
sulphur, sulphureous, watery, and acid vapors and
gases are emitted. £,,^11

Silre^i'ia'ie (-fed-j3'ra), v. i. [See infra.]
(Mvs.) To sol-fa. See SoL-FA.

Solfr^'l'io (sol-f6d'.io), n. [It., Fr. solfeae, from
solra, the gamut.] (Mus.) The system of arranging
the scale by the names do, re, mi, fa, sol, la, si, by
which singing is taught.

SOLID
ffS'n, w. , pi. otsolo. Sec Solo.
So-ll^'lt, V. t. [imp. & p. p. SOLICITED; p. pr, »

vb. n. SOLICITING.] [Fr. sollititer, Pr. aoiiiciiar
Sp.& I'g. solititar, ll. soUieitnre, sollentare, Lat'
sollicitare, solicitare, from sullieitus, wholly (i c

'

violently) moved, from Oscan .<ollus, whole, irnj
cttus, p. p. of ciere, to move, excite.]

1. To ask from with earnestness ; to make peli-
to apply to for obtaining something.

Did I solicit thee
From darkness topromoteme? ilUloit,

2. To endeavor to obtain; to seek; as, to solicit
an oflice ; to solicit a favor. •

I view my crime, but kindle at the view.
Repeat old pleasures, and solicit new. Pope.

3. To awake or excite to action ; to summon • to
invite.

That fruit solicited her longing eye. ifillon.
Sounds and some tangible qualities solid! their proper

senses, and force an entrance to the mind. Locke.

4. To enforce the claims of; to plead ; to act aa
solicitor for or with reference to. [Obs.]

., ^ ,
Should

My brother henceforth study to forgot
The vow that he hath made thee, I would ever
holicu thy desert. F0rd.

5. To disturb; to disquiet;— a Xatinism rarely
used. . .

'

Ilath any ill solicited thine curs; C/tapman.
But anxious fears solicit my weak breast. Dryden.

Sya. — To beseech ; ask ; request ; crave ; supplicate

:

entreat; beg; implore; importune. See Beseech.
So-lif'it-aiit, n. [Lat. sollicitans; p. pr. of sotti-

cttare.] One who solicits.
So-lif'l-ta'tioii, H. [Fr. solUcitation. Sp. soUcUa-

eton. It. sollicita::ione, sollecita:rione, Lat. soUicita-
tio.]

1. The act of soliciting; earnest request; impor-
tunity.

'^

2. Excitement; invitation; as, the solicitation of
the senses. . Locke

^o'^'^'i"""' "• tFr- solliciteur ; Pr. sollicitador,
Sp. & Pg. solicUador, It. sollicUatore, sollecitatore.
Lat. sollicitator.]

1. One who solicits or asks with earnestness; onewho asks for another.
2. (Law.) An attorney or advocate:- the profes-

sional designation of a person admitted to practice
in a court of ch.ancery or equity, in the conduct of
suits, &c.

; a title sometimes giveu to the law oflicer
of a city, town, or government.

So-lic'it-or-§en'er-al, n. An officer of the crown,
who IS associated with the attorneygeneral in man-
aging the legal business of the crown and oublic
offices [ICng.] Jlrande,

!>o-lI(;'it-ofis, a. [Lat. sollicitus, !solicitus. It. solli.
cito, sollecito, Sp. & Pg. solicito, I'r. sollicit.] Dis.
posed to solicit; eager to obtain, as something do
sirable; anxious to avoid, as any thing evil; eon.
cerned

;
careful ;— followed by about or for. "So-

licitous for my reputation." Drytlen.
Enjoy the preseut, whatsoever it be, and be not .<io^ci/ou«

about the future. jip. Taylor,
The colonel had been intent on other things, and net

enough solicuons to finish the fortifications. Clarendon,

So-lif'it-oils-ly, adr. In a solicitous manner ; with
solicitude; anxiously.

So-ll^-'it-ofts-ness, n. Solicitude.
So-U<!'U-ress, n, A female who solicits or peti-

tions.

So lif'i tilde (.30), n. [Fr. snllicilude, Pr. sollicilut,
hp. solicitud. It. sollicit uilinc, sollecitudine, Lat.
sollicitndo.] The state of being solicitous : uneasi.
ness of mind occasioned by the fear of evil or tho
desire of good. " The great labors ofworldly men,
their solicitude and outward shows." Jtaleigh.
Syn.— Care

; carefulness ; concern ; anxiety ; trouble.
See Cake.

Sai'id, a. [Lat. solidus, from solum, the bottom,
ground

; It. & Sp. solido, Fr. solide.]
1. Having the constituent parts so firmly adher-

ing as to resist the impression or penetration of
other bodies; hard; firm; compact ; —opposed to
fluid and lir/uid, or to plastic, like clay, or to incom-
pact, like sand.

2. Xot hollow: full of matter: as, a solid globe
or cone, as distinguished from a hollow one; not
spongy ; dense ; hence sometimes, he.a\-5-.

3. H.iving all the geometrical dimensions; cubic:
as, a solid foot contains 1728 solid inches.

C^^~ In this sense, cubic is now generally used.

4. Firm; comp.act: strong; as, a solid pier; a
solid pile : a solid wall.
5. Worthy of credit, trust, or esteem; substantial,

as opposed to frivolous or fallacious ; weighty ; firm

:

strong ; valid ; just. " The solid purpose of a sincere
and virtuous answer." Milton.

These, wantmg wit, affect gravity, and go by the name of
solid men. JJryden.

I «) ", o, S, y, long; 5, «, I, 5,

6. Sound; not weakly; .as, a solid constitution of
body. [Jlare.] iratts.

7. (IJot.) Of a fleshy, uniform, undivided sub-
stance, as a bulb or root; not spongy or hollow
within, as a stem.

_
8. (Metnpli.) Impenetrable': resi^tiflg or exclud-mg any other materia! particle or atom from any

a, f, short; care, fiir, list, fjjU, wh^t: OiSre, veil, t«rm; pVque, firm; ,l4ne, for, do, w,". «o-od, fo-««;
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piven portion of space;— appliod to tlie Supposed
ultimate particles of matter.

Solid angle (Geom.), an angle formed by tlireo or more
iLiue angles, which are not in the same plane, meetinf,'

i:i a puint.— .Soiid measure, a measure fnr volumes, in

which the nnit3 arc each a cube of tixt-d linear magni-
tii.l<-, a3 a cubic foot, yanl, or tlie like; thus, a foot, in

s,.li'/ measure, or a .to/itZ/oo^ contains 17'28 solid inches.

—

/Solid netcel (Arrh.), a newel into which the ends of the

. stairs are built, in distinction fVom a hollow neirel. See

Hollow, a. — Solid problem (Geom.), a problem which
can be construed geometrically only by the intersection

of a circle and a conic section, or of two conic sections,

ffutton.— Solid square (J/iV.). a square body of troops

;

a body in which tlie ranks and liles are equal.

Syn.— Hard ; firm ; compact ; strong ; substantial

;

stable; sound; real; valid; true; just; weighty; pro-

found; grave; important. — Solid, Hard. These words
both relate to the internal constitution of iKidit's; but Jtard

denotes a lirmcr adherence of the compnnc-nt paris tlian

, iolid. Hard is opposed iosoft, and solid ln/!u><l or li'/ni-l.

Vt'uod is always solid; but some kinds of wood arc hard,
and otiiers are so/l.

Repose you there, wliilc I to the Itard houae.
More hard than ia the fltone whereof 'tifl raised. Shak.

I hear his thundering voice resound.
And tramping feet that shake the io/ui ground. Drydcn.

S51'i(l, n. 1. A substance that is held in a fixed

form by cohesion among its particloB; a substance
not fluid.

P?" In anatomical and medical usage, the bones, flesh,

and vessels of animal hndics are called solids^ hi distinc-

tion fi-om the blood, chyle, and other fluids.

2. (Geom.) A magnitude which has length,

breadth, and thickness.

S5l'l-dare, 7i. A Rniall piece of money. [Obs.]

flttl'l-ciar'i-ty, n, [Kr. solidarite, from solule.'] An
entire union, or conwuli<lation, of Interests aud rc-

eponsibilities; fellowship.

Solidarity~& -word which wc owe to the French Com-
muniatB, and which significfl a community in gain and loss,

in honor and diflhonor, a being (so to speak) all in the some
bottom — is BO convenient, that it will be in vain to struggle

against ita reception. Trench.

Sttl'i elate, v. t. [Lat. soUdare, solidaftnn, from
solidiis ; It. soUdart', F^p. & Tr. soUdar. Cf. yoDER.]
To make solid or firm. [Obs.] Coxcley.

So-Iid'i ii-ca'tioii, n, [Fr, solidification.] The
act of making solid.

So-Hd'i-fy, V. t. [imp. & p. p. solidified
; p. pr.

& vb. n, SOLIDIFYING.] [Fr. solidijier, from Lat.

solidus, sohd, and facere, to make.] To make sohd
or compact.

So-lld'i £y, v, i. To become solid ; to Iiarden,

S51Ud-igm, n. {Pathol.) The doctrine that refers

all diseases to an affection of the solid parts of the

body. It rests on the view that the solids alone are

endowed with vital properties, and can receive the

impression of agents tending to produce disease.
DiiufiUson.

SJtl^id i)4t, n. {Patliol.) An advocate of, or believGr

in, Bolidism. DunfjUson.
So-lId'i ty, n, [Fr, soliditc, Pr. soUdUatj It. soUditd,

Lat. soliilita:^.]

1. The state of being solid; density; consistency,
— opposed to ^?u/(/(7?/; fullness of matter,— opposed
to hollowness : strencth; soundness, — opposed to

irca/cness or instablliiy i the primary quality or af-

fection of matter by which its particles exclude or

iCBibt all others.

Tlint which hindcra tlic approach of two bodiea moving one
toward another, I cull solidity. Locke.

2. Moral firmness ; soundness ; strength ; validitv

;

truth; certainty;— as opposed to tveakness or falla-
iums)iessi as, the .so//(/iY// of arguments or reason-

ing; the solidity of principles, truths, or opinions.

3. {Geom.) The solid contents of a body; volume.

Syn.— Firmness; soliilncss; hardness; density; com-
pactness; strength; soundness; validity; certainty.

SiiVUl-ly.adv. In a solid maimer; densely; com-
piictly; firmly; truly.

SAl'ld-nesa, ?(. 1. The quality of being solid;

I

lirmness ; compactness ; solidity, as of material
bodies.

2. Houndness; strength; truth; validity, as of

artfumentH, rt-iiHons, principles, and the like.

Rttl'id ttu'f;u lar, a, Uaviug hoofs not cloven;
Holicluni^uloufl.

Sftl'Id-ftu'fiw late, «, [Lat. solidus, solid, and
//»(/«/«, a hoof ; l^r. soUdonr/uk'.] (Zool.) One of a
Iriije of mammals having a single or solid hoof on
c:inh foot; a Boliped.

SAl'id An'gu-lotts, a. [Lat. soUdns, solid, and
, unfiu la, '\\ooi.\ (Zool.) Having hoofs that arc not

rlovfu ; as, the horse is a unliditnyulous animal.
Saia-fld'i an (Synop., § i:iO), n. [Lat. solus, alone,

i\m\ fides t faith.] (keel.) One who maintains that
faith alone, without works, is necessary to justifl-

cation. Tlammoml.
S6IJ-IId'l an, a. Tlolding the tenets of t?olifidians;

of, or pertaining to, the SoliticlinnH.

Sftl'l fid'l an iynt, n, 'J'hc tenets of Bolifidians.
Mfll'l form, a. [Lat. std, sun, and forma, form.]

lAki- the sun in form, appearance, or nature. [ AV/rr,]

''Soli/nrm things.'' Cudtrorth.
Siil'i-ioqiie, n. [Fr. Rec infra.] That which is

H;ild In Holiloquy; soliloquy.
f*o lil'o quize, r. v. [imp. & p. p. SOLILOQUIZED;

;). pt: Sc vh. n, soliloquizing.] To utter a boHI-
oquy.

So-lil'o-qny, n. [Lat. soUloouium, from solus,

alone, and loqui, to speak, It. & Sp. soUlotjuiOj Fr.
soUloquc]

1. A talking to one's self; a talking or discourse
of a person alone, or not addressed to another per-
son, even when others are present.

Lovcra arc alwnye allowed the comfort o^ soliloquy. Spectator.

2. A written composition, reciting what it is sup-
posed a person speaks to himself.

The wliole poem is a. soliloqvy. Prior.

Sftl'i-pfd, 71. [Fr. soUpede, It. aoUpede, ^y^.solipedo,
from Lat, solus, alone, and pes, pedis, a foot.]

{ZoOl.) An animal whose hoof is not cloven ; one
of a group of quadrupeds with undivided hoofs;
a Bolidungulate. [Written also solipede.]

The soUpexh, or firm-hoofL'd animals, as horses, asses, and
mules, &c., — they, also, are in mighty lunnbcra. Jirowne.

So-lip'ed-otts, a. Having hoofs which arc not
cloven.

.OOl'i-sC'qui-otts, n, [Lat. sol, sun, and sequi, to
follow.] Following the sun ; as, solisequious plants.

[ Obs. and i-ar-c.] Jirowne.
Sol'i-tairc', n. [Fr, Pee Solitary.]

1. A person who lives in solitude; a recluse; a
hermit; a solitary, [ftai'e.] J'ope.

2. An ornament for the neck. Sbenstone.
3. A game which one person can play alone ; es-

pecially, that in which a board, perforated with
holes, is used, and a set of pegs one less in number
than that of the holes.

4. (Ornith.) A bird now extinct, somewhat like

the dodo. Its remains are found in the Island of
Rodriguez.

S51'i-ta'ri-an, n. [See Solitary,] A hermit; a
solitary. [Obs.] ,S'i> /?. Twisden.

S6l'i-ta-rFc-ty, ?». The state of being solitary;
solitariness. [Oha.] Cudworth.

S61'i-ta-rl-ly, adv. [From solitary.] In a solitary
manner; iu solitude; alone; without company.

Sttl'i-ta-ri-nesa, n. 1. The state of being solitary;
forbearance of company; retirement, or habitual
retirement, "At home, in wholesome solitari-

7iCSA\" Donne.
2. Destitutionof company, or of animated beings;

solitude; loneliness;— said iu reference to places
;

as, the solitariness of the country, or of a wood,
S6l'i-ta-r3?-('i4),a, [Lat. solitainus, from solus.aXone;
Fr. solitaire, Pr. soUtari, t?p. & It. solitaino.)

1. Inclined to be alone; destitute of associates;

being by one's self; alone ; living alone ; not having
company, " Those rare and solitary^ these in

Uocks." Milton.
Hie home unto my ehnmber,

Where thou ehalt find me sad aud noUlary. Shak.

2. Not much visited, or frequented; remote froji

M0«-iety ; retired ; as, a solitary residence or place,

3. (xloomy; still; dismal.

Let that night be solitary; Itt uo joyful voice come therein.
Job iti. 7.

4. Single; individual; as, a solitary instance of
vengeance; a so^f7«?-^ example.

5. ( Hot.) Being one only iu a place ; separate ; as,

a solitary stipule.

CB?" A fioicer is said to bo solitary when there Is only
«m: to each peduncle ; a seed, when there is only one iu a
pLricarp.

Sfll'i-ta-ry, 7i. One who lives alone or in solitude

;

a hermit; a recluse.
Sttl'i tud« (ao), n. [Fr. solitude. It. solitndine. Pp.
solidumhre, sohdtul^ Lat. solitudo, from solas,

alone.]
1. A state of being alone; a lonely life; loneli-

ness.

Whoever is delighted vt'iili solitude h either u wild boast or

a god. Jktroti.

2. Kcmoteness from society; destitution of com-
pany;— said in reference to places; as, the solitude

of a wood or a valley.

The xolitiidc of Lis little parish ia become matter of great
comfort to him. Xaif.

3. A lonely place; a desert.

In these deep Kolitmles and awful Cells

"Where heavenly-pensive Contemplation dWcUfl. J*Ppe.

Syn.— Loneliness ; solitariness ; lorienoss ; retircd-

nesa; reclusiuess. — SiiLrrL'iu:. I£i:Tn:iiMi:N'r.Si-:cLi'HioN,

hoxKMNi:ss. tyfiimnt'nt is ii witlidraual irum geni'ral

society, linph Itii,' iliat a persnu Ims hiTu engaged In Its

scones. SviUndc de.scrlhes tlie fact thai a iier.son is alone;
seclusion, that ho is tthut out H'om others, usually by his

own choice ; loneUnesx, that ho feels the pain and oppres-
sion of heiuK alone. Hence, retirement Is opposed to a
gay or active life ; folitude, to society ; necluston, to free-

dom of access on the part of others ; and loneliness, to

that of socletv which the heart demands. " (>, hiest rctire-

iiiint. friend (if life's deellne." Ooldsmifb. 'They who can
enjoy the eDtiiitry are prepared for .solitude; nnd In that
[tlieimintry] solitude Is prepared fur them." Dri/dm.
'• It is a phue (t( ,%cclusio7i from the extcrtuU world.'" Up.
Jlorsley. "Those evils seem likely to reduce tids cliy ere
lon^ tn the loneliness uiid the InslKUllkance of a tillage."

JCu.slucc.

So ITv'a-Kant,
(
a. [Lat. .'iohis, alone, and rnf/aus,

So-liv'a-Kortu, \ p. pr. otvapari, to wander,' from
rayus, wandering; Lat. aoltvagus.] Wandering
alone. [Rare]

_ INAU
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Sttllar, n. [.<co Solar.] 1. The same as SotAn
n. [Obs.] f^ee Solar.

2. {Mining.) The entrance to amine; especially,

an entrance of boards, or one lined with boards,
[Pror. Eng.]

SAl^'nii-za'tion, n. [Tr. solmisation, from solmisd
(equivalent to solfier, Hp. solfear, It. solfeggiare),
from the musical notes so/, mi. See &0L-FA,J
{Mus.) The act of sol faing.

t^~ This art was practicctl by the Greeks ; but the six
syllables now in use are generally attributed to liuldo
d' Arei;zo. These he seloctcd on account of their fur-
nishing all the alphabetic vowel sounds, fVom the following
stanza of a monkish hymn to St. John the Baptist;—

Ut queant Inxia
Jieeonarc fibris

Mir& gefltorum
/amuli tuorum
Solve polluti
Zfibii reatum. Eng. Cyc,

S3'io,n.; Eng. 2>l. so'los; Lat. so'if, [Xt., from
Lat. solus, alone.] {Mas.) A tune, air. or strain,
played by a single instrument, or sung by a singlo
voice.

$dl'o-inon''$-g£aI, 71. {Hot.) A perennial plant of
the genus J'oh/gomitum, h.aving simple erect or
curving stems rising from thick and knotted root-
stocks, and with greenish nodding flowers. Cray.

ZW~ The false Solomon's-sea I is a perennial plant of

the genus ,^milacina, having white, and otten Iragrant,
Jlowers iu a terminal, simide, or eumponnd raceme.

Graj/.

[Lat. solsti-

tium, from
sol, the sun,
and sisterCy

.'ititi, to cause
to stand; Fr.
solstice, Vr.
Solstici, 8p. ,,i|5\XWINTER /,-yftJi sui^MEfc
& Pg, solsti'

""^^ -t>-«

cio, It. solsti'

1. A stop-
ping or stand-
ing8till,ofthe
Bun. [068.]
The Jews, that

can believe the
Bupernaturalso/-
stice of the Bun
iu the days of
Joshua, have yet
the impudenco
to deny the
eclipse, which
every pagan eoufesacd at hia [ChriBt'd] death. Browne.

2. {.4stron.) {a.) The point in tbc ecliptic at which
the sun is furthest from the equator, north or south,

namely, the first point of Cancer and the first point
of Capricorn, the former being called the stimmei
solstice, the latter the u'inter solstice, {b.) The tim«
of the sun's entering the solstices or solstitial points,

namely, about the 2l6t Jime and the Slst December.
Sol-sU'tial (sol-stTsh/al), a. [Lat. sotstitialis, It.

solsli-:iale, Sp., Pg., Pr., & Fr, sol.^ticial.]

1. Of, or pertaining to, a solstice; as, a solstitial

point.
2, Happening at a solstice; especially (with ref-

erence to the northern hemisphere), happening at

tlio summer solstice, or midsuramer, *'Sohtitial

summer's heat." Milton.
Sftl'u-bil'i-ty, n. [Fr. solubilite, Sp. solubtlidadj

It. solubilitd.]

1. The quality of a body which renders it suscep-
tible of solution; susceptibility of being dissolved
in a fluid.

2. {liot.) Cap.ability of separating easily Into

p.arts, as that o( certain legumes to divide trans-

versely into pieces.
sai'ii-ble, (I. [Kat. sobthilis, from solvere, solutum.

to loosen, to dissolve ; Fr, ^: Sp. soluble. It. solulrile.]

Susceptible of being dissolved in a fluid; cnpablo
of solution.

Sttl'ii ble iiess, n. Solubility.
So'Iuufl-;;o(»Ke, n, t^ec Solan-GOOSE.
*f5'/if#, f(. [Lat.] Alone; — chiefly used In tho

directions of plays, and tlie like.

So lute', a. [Lat. soluttiSj p. p. of solvere, to loosen

;

It. solutn.]

1. Holuble; as, a sedutet-nW.

2. Loose; free; liberal; as, a solute intorprclA-

tion, [Obs.\ VWoii,
3. Uelaxed; lionco, merry ; rheerful, [Rare.]

BacchuB, purple ffod of joyoui wit,

A brow white, and cviT-lauKhlng eyo. lounff,

4. (Hot.) Not adhering; loose;— opposed ic

adnatc; un, a solute stipule.

So-lu**-', r. t, [Lat. solvere, solutum.] [Obs.]

1. To dJHMolve. liacoH*

2. To idiflolve.

So lii'tlou, 71. [^Lat. solutio, fr«nn .solvere, soluhtmt

to loosen, dissolve; Vr. solution, Pr. sotucio, yp.
solucion, It. so/u;*o(j(',]

1. The act of separating tho parts of any body;
disruption ; breach.

In all bodlci there la an oppcUto of unlou and cvitntion ol

golution of continuity. JIacon.

2. The disenlanglenient of any hitricato problem

Solstice. (-2.)

A and S, equal day ond nicht; E, loncert
day, or summer eolstiee-, /', shurteat day,
or winter Bolstico.

lil'o quizc, r. V. [imp. SC p. 2). BOhlhOqmzr.D; nione. [Itarcj a. ine uiscntangu-munt oi any nuneuiu i»ruu

2(lrl,r)|de, polish; e, I, o, Bileut; 9 as »; ^U as uU; e, cli, as k; & as J, g ut> In j;ct; ^ us z; x at* i;z; ij as In llugcr, Ili|k ; Hi as In tblnc.



SOLUTIVE
or question ;— used esijecially in mathematics, either
of tlie process of solving an equation or problem,
or of tlie result of the process.

3. The state of being solved or disintegi'ateJ; res-
olution; disiutegratiou,

i It 19 unquestionably an enterprise of more promise to assail
the nations in their hour of luintneas and solution, than at a
time when niognificentand seductive systems of worship were
at their height of energy and splendor. /. Taijlor.

Z^~ This word is not used, in cliemistrj' or Diilieralog}-,
fur the melting of bodies by the heat of tiro,

4. The action of an attraction between one or
more solids and a fluid when brought in contact, by
which the former become themselves fluid, and are
diffused through the latter without other chaugo or
loss of properties ; the state- of a body as thus dif-
fused.

t;W When this attraction is so completely satisfied
that no more of the solid will he dissolved, tlie fliuil is
said to be saturated with it. Solutiori mav be re-rarded
as a form of molecular attraction, allied to "that of adhe-
sion, diffusion, and osmosis.

5. The product of the .iction above described ; the
-preparation made by dissolving a solid in a liquid

;

as, a solution of morphitic.
6. Release; deliverance; discharge. [Ohs.]
1. (Law.) Release from an obligation; especially,

release from a debt by payment.
8. (Med.) (a.) The termination of a disease; some-

times, a termination accompanied by critical signs.
(6.) A crisis. Dlaii/lisou.

Solution of continuity, the separation of connection, or
of connected .".ubstances or parts ; — applied, in surgery
to a fracture, laceration, and the like. "As in the natu-
ral body a wound, or solution of continuity, is worse
than a corrupt humor, so in the spiritual." Macon.

SBl'u tive, a. [Fr. solntir, Vr. solutiw, Sp. & It.
solutii-o, from Lat. solrm; solutum.] Tending to
dissolve; looseniug; laxative.

S8Iv'a-bll'I-ty, ji. [Fr. solvuhiUti.] Ability to pay
all just debts.

S81v'a-ble, a. [Fr. snlrnlile, from Lat. solvere, to
dissolve, pay. Cf. Solviule.]

1. Capable of being solved, resolved, or ex-
plained.

2. Capable of being paid. Tooke.
3. Solvent. [Ohs. and rare.] l^Ucr.

S81v'a-ble-ness, )i. Solvability.
solve, V. t. [imp. & p. p. solved

; p. pr. & vb. n.
BOLviNG.l [Lat. & It. .solvere, Sp. & Pg. soh-ev, Pr.
solver, solvre, O. Fr. solver, soldre, soiidre.]

1. To loosen or separ.atc the p.irts of; to dissipate.
2. To explain; to resolve; to oclaircise; to un-

fold; to clear up, as what is obscure, or ditllcult to
he understood ; as, to solve questions; to so/fc dif-
iiculties or a problem.

True piety would elTtctually so7ie such scruples. South.
God shall solve the dark decrees of fate. Tickell.

Syn.— To explain; resolve
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SSm'ber-Iy, ) atlv. In a somber manner ; Bom-
S5iu'bre-ly, \ brously.
Sftm'ber-ness, i n. The state of being somber;
S5in'bre-uess, j darkness; gloominess.
Sombrero (som-br.'i'ro), n. ~[S\y., from sombra,

sliade. See .Suaibre.] A kind of broad-brimmed
hat. Murnjatt.

SOm'broils (Synop., § 130), a. [Sp. sombroso.]
Gloomy; somber. Stephens.

S5iii'broiSs-ly', arff. la a somber manner
;
gloom-

ily; somberly.
The state of being som-Sdm'brofts-iiess, n,

brous,
S6nie. [A-S. sum, O,

saina, liJce, the same

unfold; clear np; rc-

SBly'eu-<;y, It. [See Solvent.] The state of being
solvent; ability to pay all debts or just claims; as,
the solvency of a merchant is undoubted.

Solv-eud' )!. [Lat. snlrendus, solvendum, from
solvere. See Solution.] A substance to be dis-
solved. [lUtre.]

SOlv'ciit, a. [Lat. solvcn.1, p. pr. of solvere ; It.
solvente, Sp. solvente, solviente. See Solv.-vble.]

1. Having the power of dissolving; as, a solvent
nuid.

2. Able to pay .ill just debts; as, the merchant
Is solvent.

3. .Sufllelent to pay all just debts; as, the estate
is solvent.

SBlv'eiit, n. A fluid that dissolves any substance;
a menstruum.

saiv'er, n. One wlio solves, or explains.
g51v'l-ble, a. Solvable. See .Solvable.
Sol'y, «(/(•. Solely. [Ohs.] " Seeing herself .all

sohj comfortless." Spcnsev.
^o-m&t'ie, I a. [Gr. c-auaTtK6g, from oaiia, the
ho-mut'ic-al,

t body.] Corporeal; pertaining to
abodv. "Somatic, ia distinction from molecular,
deatji."

_ Dunylison.
?to-mat'Ies, n. smg. The science, or branch of

science, which treats of the general properties of
matter; somatology. [Sec Note under M.1.TIIE-
MATICSj

So'ina-tlst, n. One who admits the existence of
corporeal or material beings only; one who denios
the existence of spiritual Bubstauccs. Glaiirilte

So'ma-t61'o-&y, n. [Fr. somatolome, Sp. & It.
somatolocjia, from Gr. a„j;,ii, ai^aroi, the body, and
Aiiyos, discourse.] Tlio doctrine of the general prop-
erties of bodies or material substances.

*o'ma-tat'o-iny, n. [Gr. crcO/ii/, ciifLarou body,
and MM, cuttiug, from -i,,vtiv,\.o cut.] The science
of tlie dissection of animal bodies; anatomy.

SBin'ber
j
(Synop., § l:iO), a. [Fr. sombre, from Sp.,

feOin'bi-e
( l>g., & Catalan, sombra, shade, from

Lat. sub umbra, under shade.] Dull; dusky •

cloudy; gloomy; melancholy; sad; grave. "Where
nature nor too somber nor too gay." litjron.

SOm'ber, tv.t. To malie somlier or dark ; to makeSOm'bre,
( shady.

SBm'ber, In. Gloom; obscurity: duskiness; som-
HOiu'bre,

t berness. [Ohs.]

& N. H. Ger. sam; Goth.
A termination of certain ad-

jectives, as in handsome, mettlesome, blithesome, ful-
some, lonesome, tjludsome, r/amesome. In these
words, some has primarly the sense of like or same,
and, in usage, it indicates a considerable degree ofthe
thing or quantity; as, mettlesome, full of mettle or
spirit; gladsome, very glad or joyous,

SAme (s8m), a. [-V-S., O. Sax., O. Fries,. & O. II.
Ger. sum, O. D. som, N. D. sommii/, Goth, sums,
Icel. sumr, Dan. somme, pi., Sw. somtlye, pi., Dan.
& Sw. som, who, whicli.]

1. Cousisting of agre.iter or less portion or sum;
composed of a quantity or number, which is not
stated; — used to express an indefinite quantity; as,
some wine ; some water ; some persons ;— used also
pronominaiiy ; as, I have some.
Some theoretical writers allege that there was n time when

there was no such thing as society. Llackslonc,

2. AcerLiin;— indicating a person, thing, event,
&c., as not known individually or more specilically

;

as, some man, that is, some one man.
Blost gentlemen of propertj-, at sonte period orotlier of their

lives, arc ambitious of reprcBenting their county in Tarlia-
mcnt. JJIaclsloiic.

3. Not much; a little; moderate; as, tlio censure
was to some extent just.
4. About; near; more or less ; as, avillage of some

eighty houses; some two or three persons; some
seventy miles distant.

5. Considerable in number or quantity. "Bore
us some leagues to sea." Shak,

On it.i outer point, some miles away.
The liglitbousc lilts its massive masonry. Long/elloic.

6- Certain; those of one part or portion; — in
distinction from others ; as, some men believe one
thing, and others another.

7. A part; a portion; —used pronominaiiy, and
followed in certain cases by of; as, we consumed
Some of our provisions.

Some to the shores do flv,
Suine to the woods.

SOMNOLENT
nltely referred to ; once; formerly. "Robert ScottM. A., Prebendary of Exeter, sometime student of
Cluist-ehurch, and late fellow of Baliol College."

Llddcll <f t<eott's Gr. Lexicon.
That fair and warlike form

In which the majesty ot buried Denmark
Did Stf»iefo*ie march. ShuL

2. At one time or other hereafter.

Ira^ Sometime is really a compound noun, and at li
understood before it— a< some time.

Daniel.
Your edicts some reclaim from sins,
But most your life and blest example wins. Dryden.

All and some, one and all : all and each. [ 06.*.]

Il»- The illiterate in the United States often use some
as an adverb, instead of somewhat, or an eriuivaicnt
expression; as, I am some tired; he is some better; it

rains some, Ac. Tliis blunder is rarely, if ever, heard in
England; and is a decided Americanism. " He is some-
tchat arrosant at liis first entrance, and too ini|uisitive
tlirough the whole; yet these iniperfectit)ns liindcr not
our compassion." Ilrijden. ' Yet for a dance tliev seemed
somewhat c xtruvagant and wild, perhaps for jov of offered
peace." Mtlton.

S6ine'bod-y (sBm'-), n. 1. A person unknown or
uncertain; a person indeterminate.

Jesus said. Somebody hath touched me. Luke viil. 46.

V\'e must draw in somebody that may et.ind
'Twixt us and danger. Dcrham,

2. A person of consideration.
Before these days rose up Theudas, boasting himself to be

sometjodij. ^-icts v. Sli.

S6nie'dSal (siim'-), arfc. In some degree. [Obs.]
Thou lackest somedeal their delight. Spenser.

Sdiue'lio>v, adv. In one way or another; in some
way not yet known ; as, the thing must he done
somehow.

S6m'er-snult ) (sHm'cr-), n. [Written also sum-
>ioin^er-set ( viersautt, S07nmersct, summerset.]
[Corrupted from Fr. soubresaut, O. Fr. soubresault.
It. soprassalto, an overleap, from Lat. supra, over,
and saltus, a leap.] A leap in whicii a person turns
with his heels over his head, and lights upon his

» feet.

S6iiie'tliing, n. 1. Any thing unknown or un-
determined; an indeterminate or unknown event.

There is something in the wind. Sltak:

2. A part; a portion, more or Isss; an indefinite
quantity or degree ; a little,

Suuielhing yet of doubt remains. Stilton.

.Something of it arises from our infant state. JTatts.

same'thiug, orff. 1. In some degree; somewhat.
'•Something too much of this." Jiyron.
We have something fiiirer play than a reasoner could have

expected lornKrly. Lurke.
Sly old dame Joan is something dunny, and will scarce know

how to manage.
Jf'. Scoiu

JIv sense of touch Is somethorg coarse,
But I believe she wept. Tennyson.

2. At a little distance, [ilai-e.]

It must be done to-night, and something ftom the palace. Shak.

Same'tTme (siim'-), adv. 1. At a past time indefi-

*•*'"«'""»«, a. Having been formerly ; former
Our sometime sister, now our queen." Sltak,

Ion, our sometime darling, whom we prized
As a stray gift, by bounteous licaven dismissed. Talfoiird.

SAme'tlmes, adv. 1. At times; at intervals; notalways ; now and then.
It is good that we be sometimes contradicted. Taylor,

2. At one time ; —opposed to another time.
S>6me'\vlljt (sum'hwSt), JI. More or less; a cer-

tain quantity or degree, indeterminate ; a part.
more or less ; something.

~

These salts have someicliat of a nitrous taste. Greta,
SonKU|/.a/ of his good sense will suffer in this transfhsioD.and much of the beauty of his thoughts will be lost. Dryden.

SAuie'wIi^t (sHm'hwot), adv. In some degree or
quantity. See Some,

Uis giantship is gone, somewhat crestfallen. MiUoD,
Sdme'wlicre, adv. In some place unknown or not

specified; in one place or another. "Somewhere
nigh at hand." Millon,
Cy By the vulgar often corrupted into sometchcres.

sarae'ivhlle, m/c. Onco; for a time. [Obs.]
SOnie'wIiItli-er, adv. To some indetcrminat*
place; to some place. "Driven by the winds of
temptation someu-hilher."' Harrow,

Soiumeit (s(5m'm.Tv', or som'miil'y'), n, [Fr 1

1, Slumber; sleep,
2. (.l/«s.) An air of the old serious operas of the

Irench; — so called because these airs were calci?
lated to tranquilize the feelings, and lull, even U.
drowsiness^ Moore.

SOiu'iner-set, «. See So.MER.'iAULT.
Som-iiiim'bii-lu'tiou, ?i. [From Lat. somniij,
sleep, and ambulare, to walk, amhulatio, a walking
about.J The acj of w.alking in sleep.

Som-uaiii'bu-Ia'tor, ?t. A somnambulist.Som uriiii'bulif
,
n. Walking in sleep; pertaining

to somjiambulism; somnambulistic.
Soiu-uiiiu'bu-lijm, n. [Fr. soinnambulisme, 8p.
somnambuUsmo, It. sonrtambulismo.] A condition
of the nervous system in which an individual dur-
ing sleep performs .-ictions .appropri.ite to the wak-
ing state; a state of sleep in which some of the
senses and voluntary powers are partially awake

Soin-nain'bn-list, n. [Fr. somnambule, Sp. ,<iotn-

nambulo, It. sonnambulo.] A person who walks in
his sleep ; a sleep-walker,

Soiii-uam'bii-list'le, a. Of, or pertaining to, a
somnambulist, or to somnambulism ; aflected by
somnambulism; appropriate to the state of a som-
nambulist,
Whether this wag an intentional and waking departure, or

n somnamlmliMic leave-tiking and walking in her sleep, marremain a subject of contention. Dickeni.
S6m'iier, ?(. A summoner, [Obs.]
SOin'iit-al, a. Perl.aining to, or involving, sleep.
" The somnial magic superinduced on, without sus-
pending, the active powers of the mind." Coleridge.

S6iu'iii-a-tive, a. Of, pertaining to, or causing,
dreams. [Rare.]

Soin-nie'u-loa^, a. [Lat. somnieulosus, drowsy,
sleepy.] Inclined to sleep ; drowsy; sleepy. [Obs.]

Som-uif'cr-ofls, n. [Lat. sonimYer, from somnus,
sleep, and ferre, to bring; Fr. somnifere, Sp. soni-
ni/ero, It. son/li/ero.] Causing or inducing sleep;
soporijic; as, a somui/eraKS potion. Walton,

Som-uif'ie, a. [Lat. somnijicus, from somnus,
sleep, and facere, to make.] Causing sleep; tend-
ing to induce sleep.

Som-ulfii-goas, fir. [Lat. somnus, sleep, and fu-
gare,to put to fliglit.J Driving nw.ay sleep; p're-
venting sleep. [Obs.]

'^ '

Soin-nil'o-qiieiife, n. Tlie act of talking in sleep.
Soin-ull'o-quijin, n. The act or habit of talking

in sleep
; somniloquy. [Futre.] Coleridge.

Som-uil'o-qnist, n. One who talks in his sleej).
Som-iiil'o-quoas, n. [Fr. somniloque, from Lat.
somnus, sleep, and loqui, to speak.] Apt to talk in
sleep.

Som-uil'o quy, n. [Sec supra.] A talking or
speaking in sleep; the talking of one in a state of
somnipalhy. [Hare.] Coh'ridgt-

Som-nip'a-thist, )i. A person In a state of som
nipatliy.

Soni-uip'a-thy, h. [From Lat. somnus, sleep, and
Gr. jrd^wf, a suffering of the body, from Tarrxtiv,
Tta^Siv, to suffer.] Sleep from sympathy, or by tlio

process of mesmerism. [Written also somnop-
nihil.]

SSin'no-Ieiife,
j
n. [Lat. somnolentia, Fr. soin-

Sdm'iio-Ieii-^'y, j nolence, Sp. somnolencia. It.

sonnolen::ia, so7inolenza.]
1. Sleepiness; drowsiness: inclination to sleep.
2. (Med.) A stale intermediate between sleeping

and waking. Dunglison,
SOm'no-Ient, a. [Fr, somnolent, Lat. somnotenlus,

5,5,i,o,0,y,lo!ig; 5, «, i, 0, fi, Jf, short
;
care.lar, Ust, fftU, whjt; th?»e, vgil, tSi-m

; pique, fli-m; ddne, «8r. d«. wolf, fo'od, fo-ot;

I
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from 5o;rt7iHS, sleep.] Sleepy; drowsy; iucliued to

sleep.

IIo had no eye for Buch phenomena, because he had n som-
tioU'tl want of interest in them. De Quince;/.

Sflm'uo-lciit-ly, adv. In a somnolent manner
;

drowsily.
Soiii uftp'a thy, n. The eame as Somnipatiiy.
Sdni'iiour, i n. An apparitor or eummoner, es-

SSiiip'iiour, )
pecially of an ecclesiastical court.

[Obs.] Chaucer.
BOu (siin), n. [AS., O. Sax., O. Friea., and O. n.
Ger. sunu, Goth. & Lith. sunus, D. zoon, L. Ger.
8une, N. II. Ger. soJuiy Icel. sonr, Sw. son, Dan.
son, Slav, syn., Skr. sflmt, from sft, to beget.]

1. A male child ; the male issue of a parent, father

or mother.
2. A male descendant, however distant; hence,

in the plural, descendants in general.

I am the Lord, I change not; therefore yc sons of Jacob are
not consumed. Mai. iii. G.

3. Any young male person spoken of as a child

;

an adopted child; a pupil; or any other young
male dependent.
The child grew, and she brought him unto Pharaoh's daugh-

ter, and he became her son. Ex, ii. ID.

Be plain, good son, and homely in thy drift. Shak.

4. A native or inhabitant of some specified place

;

as, sons of Albion; sons of New England.
5. The produce of any thing. "Earth's tall sons,

the cedar, oak, and pine." lilackmore.
6. Jesus Christ, the Savior;— called the Son of

God, and the Son of man.
The Father sent the Son to be the Savior of Uie world.

1 John ir. 14.

t^" The expressions son ofpride, sons of light, son of
hdial, are Hebraisms, which denote persons possessing
the (lualities of pride, of liglit, or of Belial, as children in-
herit tlie qualities of their ancestors.

So'nance, 71. Sound. [ObsJ]
Su'uant, a. [Lat. sonans, p. pr, of sonare^ to sound.]

1. Pertaining to sound ; sounding.
2. {Proii.) Uttered with intonated or resonant

breath; made with sound, instead of breath alone;
intonated: vocal; not surd;— said of certain artic-

ulations of alphabetic sounds, as the vowels, semi-
vowels, and nasals, and of c, r, b, &c., compared
with Syf,p, &c., which are surd or aspirate.

So-ntk'ia, n. [It., from It. & Lat. sonare, to sound.]
{Mits.) An extended composition for one or two in-

struments, consisting usually of three or four move-
ments; as, Beethoven's sonatas for the piano, for
the viohn and piano, &c.

tsr The sonata, hi the modern sense, is a composition
for piano, organ, or other instrument, usually of tliree or
four distinct movements, each with a unity of its own, yet
all related so iis to rnrm (ine varied but consistent whole.
It commonly bo^'iiis with :iii allegro, sometimes preceded
by a slow ititruduction. Then come the andante, adagio,
or largo; then the lively and plajiid minuet and trio;

and lastly, the finale, in "quick time. Moore.

Sttn'^y, a. [From Scot, sonce, sons, prosperity,
happiness, from Gael. & Ir. so»rtS, id,] Lucky

;

fortunate; thriving. [Prov. En(j.] Grose.
Sdiig, 7J. [AS. song, sang, sane, from slngan, to

fiing; jy.zang, Dan. sang, Svf. s&ng, led. satmgr,
Ger. sa7ig, gesang, Goth, saggvs.]

1. That which is sung or uttered with musical
modulations of the voice, whether of the human
voice or that of a bird.

2. A short poem to be sung or uttered with luu-
eieal modulations; a ballad.

3. A lay; astrain; a i)oem.
The hard that first adorned our native tongue
Tuned tu his lirilish lyre this ancient .vwHi/. Dryden.

4. Poetical composition
;
poetry.

This subject for heroic sonrj
Pleased me. Hilton.

Tennyson.Great is ^ong used to great ends.

5. An object of derision.

And now am I their s,ong, yea, I am their by-word. Juh xxx. 0.

6. A mere trifle.

The floldicr'fl pay is a song. Silliman.

Old sona, a trifii\ " I do not intend to be thus put oil"

with an old song." Afore.

Syn. — Sonnet; ballad; canticle; carol; canzonet;
ditty; hjTun; descant; lay; strain; poesy; verse.

Sttng'-erAft, n. The art of making songs or verses.
A half-cfTaced inucription.

Written with little skill of song-craft. Longfellow

65ng'f^il, a. Disposed to sing; fuUofaoug; melo-
dious.

Sfiug'isli, n. ConMisting of songs. [Ohs.] Drydcn.
S5ug'less, «. Destitutt! of tho power of song; with-
out song

; as, songlcus birds.
SOng'ster, n. [From Eng. snng; AS. snngcstre.]

1. One who singH; one skilU-d in singing;— not
often applied to human beings, or only in slight
contempt.

2. Aljird that aings; as, the little songster in hia
cage.

Sfiug'strcss, 71. A female singer.

ty The termination .iter wns originally applied to do-
noto the fi-niale iigent in an action, so tliat sonf/ster Hlgnl-
fied, at flrst, a Icniale who sings ; bnt the ondiiiK stcr hav-
ing at length, in a measure, lost Its peculiar loreo, the

Sonometer.
A D, wire; B, bridge; P, weight3.

feminine termination ess was appended to songster, thus
furming songstress with a double ending. See Stek.

So-uH'er-ods, a. [From Lat. sonus, sound, and
ferre, to produce.] Sounding; producing sound.

Siii'-iu-la%v, n.; pi. sOnjj'i.n-Law, A man mar-
ried to one's daughter.

Sdu'less, a, "Without a son.
And doth complot

To make her sonlesju. Marston.

Sdn'nct, n. [Fr. sonnet, O. Fr. & Pr. sonet, Sp. &
Pg. soneto. It. sonetto, from Fr., Pr., & 8p. son. It.

suono, a sound, a song, from Lat. soims, a sound.]
1. A poem of fourteen lines, two stanzas of four

verses each and two of three each, the rhymes being
adjusted by a particular rule.

2. A short poem, [Obs.]
1 have a sojmet that will Ecnrc the turn. SliaK:

S5u'net, r. i. To compose sonnets, " Strains that
come almost to sonneting.-* Milton.

Sftn'net-cer', n. [Fr. sonneticr.] A composer of
sonnets or small poems ; a small poet; — usually in
contempt.

What wofut stuff this madrigal would be
lu some starved hackney sonneteer or mel Pope.

S5n'net-er, n. A writer of sonnets ; a sonnet-
eer. [Obs.)

S5n'net-Ize, r. f. To write or compose sonnets.
SAn^nish, a. Sunny. [Obs.] Clumcer.
SAii^nite, n. The same as Scsmte. See SuN-
NITE.

So-n5m'e-ter, n. [Fr. sonometre, from Lat. 807iits,

a sound, and metrum, Gr. nirpov, measure.]
1, An instrument for exhibiting the transverse vi-

brations of cords, and „ -„,

ascertaining the rela-

tions between musical
notes, consisting of a t
cord stretched by
weight along a box,
and divided into dif-
ferent lengths at
pleasure by a bridge,
the place of which is

determined by a scale on the face of the box.
2. Aw instrument consisting of u small bell fixed

upon a table, for testing the eflicacy of treatment
^
for deafness. Simmonds.

SSu/o-rific, a, [From Lat. sonor, sonoT^s, a sound,
and facere, to make. See i7>fra.] Producing sound;
as, the sonorijic quality of a body. [Rare.] Watts,

So-ii5r'i-ty, n. Houorousness, [Hare.]
So-uo'roiis (118), a. [Lat. sonorus, from sonor,

so7ioris, a sound, from sonare, to sound; It. tv J;p.
sonoro, Fr. sonore.]

1. Giving sound when struck; as, metals are so-
noroJis bodies.

2. Loud-sounding; giving a clear or loud sound;
as. a sonorous voice.

3. Yielding sound; characterized by sound; vo-
cal; sonant; as, the vowtds are .soHoro?(s.
4. High-sounding ; magnificent in respect of

sound.
The Italian opera, amidst all the meanness and familiarity

of tho thoughts, has bomethiug beautiful aud sonvroua in the
expression. Addison.

Tlicre ia nothing of the artificial Johnsonian balance in Ilia
style. It is ns often marked by a pregnant brevity as by a so-
noroui amplitude. E, Everett.

Sonorous figures, figures formed by tho vibrations pro-
duced by sound, as when tho bow of a violin is drawn
along the edyo of a piece of glass or metal on which sand
is strewed, and the san'\ arranges itseU'in figures accord-
ing to the musical tone; "^called also acoustic figures.

So-no'rottg-ly, adv. .In a sonorous manner.
So-no'roi&s-ness, n. The quality or state of buing
sonorous; as, the ,so?(oro«SHCi'5 of metals; thoi'OHO-
rousness of a voice or an instrument.

Sdn'ship, It. [From son.]
1. The st.itc of being a son, or of having the rela-

tion of a son.
2. The character of a son; filiation.

Sttn'sy, a. The same as Soncy, q. v.
Sob't'ey, n. A mixed, striped fabric of silk and cot-

ton, in India. Sitnmoiids.
Sob'iifv, )n. [Sep St'HRA.] The lowest of llio

Sob'drA, \ fuur great caotea among tho Ulndous,
See SiiDKA.

Sdo^fec, 77. Sec Si:Fr.

Siro'fcc-igm, It. See SupisM.
Soo'icc,v. Indian wheat, ground but not pulver-

ized; a kind of pemolino. Simmonds,
Soon (28), adv. [A-S. sojia, suna, soncs, Goth, suns,
O. Fries, son, O. Sax. sdna, sdno, edn, M. U, Ger,
8dn, O. D, .fncn. Cf. Efthoonh.]

X. In a short time; shortly after any time speci-
fied or supposed ; as, soon alter suuHhc.

8he finished, and tho subtle llend his lors
&}on learned. MiUon.

2. Without the usual delay; before any time sup-
posed; early.

Uow ia it that ye arc come so soon to-day f Ex. ii. 1«.

3. Ueadilv; willingly; — In this sense accomnu-
nying would, or some other word expressing icHl.

I would as noon see a river winding uniDrig woods or in
niradowp, as when it 1b tossed up in au many whinisicul figuri-s
at N crflaillcB. Addtson.

A^ soon as, so soon as, hnnn-diatcly at tir after another
event. *' As soon as he came nigh uiito the enuip, he saw

the calf and the dancing." £x. xxxii.l9.— .Soon al night
in the early evening. lObs.) " Think upon your carriage
soon at night:' Beau, d: Ft. "I shall be sent for <oonal
niqht."' Shak.— With the soonest, as soon as any ; imiong
the earhest; too soon. [Obs.] IJolland.

Soon, ff. Speedv; quick. [Obs.]
StSo'iiee, n. A Sunnitc. See SuNXlTE.
Soon'ly, orfr. Quickly; speedily. [Obs.J
Sobrd, 7i. The skin of bacon. [06s.] Bp. IlaU.
Sdor'mik, n. A preparation of antimony wiin which
Indian women anoint their eyelids, Simmonds,

Soo-sli5ng', 7(. See SoLCHONG.
Soot (soot, or subt) (Synop., § 130), n. [A-B. & Icel.

sot, Sw. sot, Dan. sod, sood, L. Ger. sott, Gael.
suith, Ir. suth, suthaighe, suice, suithche, W. sivta.]
A black substance formed by combustion, or disen-
gaged from fuel in the procL'Sa of combustion, ris-

ing in fine particles, and adhering to the sides ol
the chimney or pipe conveying the smoke; strictly,
the fine jiowder, consisting chiefly of carbon, that
colors smoke, and which is the result of imperfect
combustion. See Smoke,

Soot (sdbt, or 8(7ot), r. t. [imp. Sc jy.p. sooted ',p.pr,
& vb. n. SOOTING.] To cover or foul with eoot.
*\Sooted o'er with noisome smoke." Chapman.

Sobte, rt. Sweet. [Ohs.] *' M'atera that were sooi^
and clear." Digby,

Sobt'er-kin, n. [Cf. Prov. Ger. suttern, to *boiI

gently.] A kind of false birth, fabled to be pro-
duced by the Dutch women from sitting over thei^
Bjoves. Swift.

Sooth, n. [AS. sThIH, O. Sax. Soth, Sec infra.]
1. Truth; reality.

In sooth, I know not why I came, Shal:.

2. Prognostication. [Obs.] " The sooth of birds
by beating of their wings." Spenser.

3. Sweetness; kindness. [065.] Shak,
Sdbtli, a. [AS. sbdh, for sanadh, Icel. sannr, Sw.
sann, Dan. sand, Goth, sunts.]

1. True; faithful. [Ohs.]
"What shall I sooth to you declare? Spenser.

2. Pleasing; delightful. [Hare.] " With jellies
soother than the creamy curd." Keats.

Sootlie, r. t. [hnp. & p. p. soothed
; p. pr. & vb. n.

SOOTHING.] [A-S. gp-sodhian, to soothe, to flatter,
^csodh, a parasite, a flatterer; Goth, suthjan, suth-
jon, to tickle, as the cars; to flatter.] [Also sooth.]

1. To please with blandishments or floft words,
or by assentation; to flatter.

Can I soothe tyranny? Dryden
I've tried the force of every reason on him,
Soothed aud curessed, beeii angry, soothed again. Addinon,

2. To soften; to assuage; to mollify; to calm
as, to soothe one in pain or passion.

The sound of Fame
IStay fur a moment soothe, it can not slake
The fervor of vain longing. Etjron.

3. To gratify; to please. ^^Soothed -mih his fu^
ture fame."

'

Dryden,
Syn.— To soften; assuage; allay; compose; molUfv,

tranquilize; pacify; mitigate.

Sdbtii'er, n. One who, or that which, softens ol
assuages; a flatterer.

SdbtU'fAst, a. [From sooth and /rt5^ that is, fast
or firm with respect to truth. See Sooth aud Fast.]
Firmly fisi-d in, or founded upon, the truth; true;
real, [Hare.]

Why do not you stop forward, and bear lenl and soot\fa.*t
evidence ia her behalf, us yc may, with a clear conscience ?

ir. Scott,

Sootli'fAst-uess, 71. Truthfulness; reality. [06s.l
Sobtli'insyJy, adv. In u soothing manner; with

flattery or soft words.
Sootli'ly, adv. In truth; really. [Ohs.] JIales.
Sobth'8uy, v. i. To foretell;" to predict. "You
can not soothsai/.'* Shu/:. " Old soothsaying Glau-
cus' spell." Milton.

ScTothNuy, 7J. [Obs.]
2. Omen

;
portent.

God turn the eamc to good soothsay, Spenser.

SdbtU'swy-or, n. One who undertakes to foretell
inentH; a foreteller; a prognosticator.

Sdbtli'Huy-lng, n. 1. The foretelling of events.
2. A true saying; trutli. [Obs.] Chaucer,

Soot'l ncss (s(Tbt'-, or s(Tot'-), ii. [^From sooty.]
The quality of being sooty, or foul wltli soot ; fullgl-

nousness.
Soot'luih (fi(K>t'-, or 8(Jbt'-), «. Part.aklng of soot;

like soot; sooty.
Soot'y (etM.il'5', or tuToi'^), a. [compar. sootier;

superl. B0OTi'i:sT.] [.\'H. .•iotig. See Soot.] Pro-
ducing, pertaining to, consisting of, or soiled by,
floot; fuliginous; dusky; dark; dingy. "Fire ol
sooti/ coal." Milton^

Soot'y (soot'y, or fliR)^^^), v. i. To block or foul with
soot, [ Hare.] Chapm<tn,

85p, 11. [A-S. Sf/pc. a wetting, sop, soup, from A-S.
sflpan, to alp, "taste, soak; Icel. sdup, sdp, soup;
I), sop, h. Ger. soppe, Sw. soppa, Dan. k N, lI.

Ger. suppr, O. II. (K-r. Souf, sfi/.]

1. Any thing steeped, or" dipped and softened, In
any liquid, but chiefly somi'thlTig thus dipped In
broth or liquid food, and intemled to bo eati-n.

Sop* In wine, quantity for ciuantlly, Inebriate more than
vino itself. JUicoH.

2. Any thing given to pacify ; — «o called from tho
sop given to Cerberus, as related in mythology.

1. A true saying.
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3. A thing of little or no value. [Ohs.]

Sop-i/i-jrine^ or sopi-i7i-jpine, a kind of pink resom-
bling a carnation. Spenser.

S6p,?'. t. [imp. Si p. p. SOPPED (8upt);;)._»r. Scvb.n.
SOPPING.] [See sujii-a, and cf. Sob, i*. ^J To steep
or dip in liquor.

Sope, ?(. The same as Soap, q. v. [Obs.]
&»5pli, 71. 1. {Eiiff. rniversities.) A eophistcr; —
abbreviated from ^sophister. See Sophister.

2. (Amer. CoUeges.) A sophomore; — abbreviated
from sophomore.

So'plii, n. ; pi. so'Pins. [Ar. & Per. siifi. See Su-
fi.] [Obs.]

1. One of an order of religious men in Persia,

See Sufi.
2. A title of the king of Persia.

K5p]i'i«,
I
a. [Gr. (ry(/.dc, wise, aoipia, wisdom.]

SflpUUc-al, i
Teaching wisdom. [Obs.] Harris.

Sdpli'i§ni, n. [Fr. sophlsme, Fr. sophisme, sojismc,

Sp. sojisviay It. sojisma, sofismc, soffismo, Lat. so-

phisnm, Gr. troi/Ko-^a, from o'w0is^<i', to make wise,

oo^iXcCT^ai, to be or become wise, to play the soph-

ist, from ao<p6st wise.] The doctrine or avowed mode
of reasoning practiced by a sophist; hence, any fal-

lacy designed to deceive.

"When a false argument puts on the nppearance of a true

one, then it is properly colled a. sophism or "fallacy." Watts.

I,et U9 first rid ourselves of sophisma^ those of deprnvcd
men. and those of heartless philosophers. /. Taylor.

Saph'ist, n. [Ft. sophiste, Sp. & It. sojfsia, Pr. so-

jihista, Lat. sophistes, Gr. aoi^KTTfj?. See sxipra.]

1. One of a class of men who taught eloquence,
philosophy, and polities in ancient Greece, and
who, by their fallacious but plausible reasoning, puz-
zled inquirers after truth, weakened the faith of
the people, and drew upon themselves general ha-

tred and contempt.
2. Hence, a captious or fallacious reasoner.

S5pli'ist-er, v. [See supra.]
1, The same as Sophist. [Obs.] See Sophist.
2. (Fiiq. t^7itrersrtie5.) A student who is advanced

beyond the first year of his residence.

C^" The entire course at the university consists of
three years and one term, during which the students have
the titles of First-Year Men, or Freshmen ; Second-Year
Men, or Junior Sophs or Sophisters; Third-Year Men, or
Senior Sophs or Sophisters ; and, in the last term, Ques-
tionists, with reference to the approaching examination.
In the older American colleges, the Junior and Senior
classes were originally called— and in some of them are
stil! called— Junior Sophisters and Senior Sophisters.

SSpU'ist-er, r. t. To maintain by a fallacious argu-
ment. [Obs.] Cobkam.

So-pliist'ic, ) a. [Fr. snphistifjiie, Sp. & It. so-

So-pliist'ie-nl, \ jistico, Lat. sophisiicus, Gr. co-

<pi<jTtKus.] Pertaining to a sophist, or embodying
fiophistry; fallaciously subtile; not sound.

His argument, though iogenious, is altogether sophistical.

Jilacaulaj/.

In a sopliistical manner;
Jiiirke,

The state or quality of

So-pliist'ic-al ly, adc
fallaciously.

8o-phist'ie-al-uess, 71

being sopliistical.

8o-pliist'l-ciite,r. ^ [('m;;. &;).;). SOPHISTICATED;
jy.pr. Sc vb. ii. sophisticating.] [L. Lat. sophis-

ticarc, sopJu.<:ticatt(Jii. It. snjisticare, Sp. sojisticar,

Pr. sophist ircir, Fr, S(>}tliisfi(/ucr.] To render worth-
less by admixture; to adulterate; to damage; to

pervert. ^'^ To sophisticate the understanding or to

corrupt the feelings." Southe//.

They purchase hut sopktslicateJ ware. Drydeiu

Syn.— To adulterate; debase; corrupt; vitiate.

So-plkist'i>ente, )a. Adulterated; not pure; not
So-pliist'i-€a'tecl, \ genuine.

So truth, when only one supplied the state,

Grew scarce and dear, and yet suphuiticate. Bryden.

So-pUist'l-ca'tioii, V. [Fr. sophistication^ Pr. sn-

phisticatiOy Sp. sofisticacioii.} The act of adulter-
ating; a counterfeitnig or debasing the purity of
any thing by a foreign admixture; adulteration;
perversion. Jiofile. Qulncij^

So-pHist'i-«a'tor, J?. One who adulterates; one
who injures the purity and genuineness of any
thing by foreign admixture. WhitaJcer.

Sftph'ist-ry, n. 1. The art or process of reason-
iug; logic. [Obs.]

2. The practice of a sophist; fallacious reasoning;
reasoning sound in appearance only.

The juggle of so^»/n',>f*(/ consists, for the most part, in using
a word in one sense in the premise, and in another sense
in the conclusion. Coleridge.

S&pli'o-niore, n. One belonging to the second of
the four classes in au Amei-iean college ; one next
above a Freshman.
83^ Tills word lias generally been considered as an

"American barbarism," but was probably introduced
into our country, at a very early period, from tlie Uni-
versity of Cambridge, Engrand. Among the cant terms
at that university, as given in the Gradus ad Cantahri-
giam, we lind Soph-Mor as " the next distinctive appella-
tion to Freshman." It is added that "a writer in the

Gentleman's Magazine thinks 7nor an abhreviatiou of
the Greek fidipia^ introduced at a time when the Enco-
7nium Moriie, the Praise of Folly, by Erasmus, was so
generally used." The ordinary derivation of the word,
from aoi^Oq and //ojptif, would seem, therefore, to be in-

correct. The younger Sophs at Cambridge appear, for-

merly, to have received the adjunct mor {tiujpos) to their

names, eitlier a^ one which they courted for the reason
|

mentioned above, or as one given them in sport, for the

supposed exhibition of inflated feeling in entering on their

new honors. The term, thus applied, seems to have
passed, at a very early period, from Cambridge In Eng-
land to Cambridge in'America, as "the next distinctive

appellation to Freshman," and thus to have been attached
to the second of the four classes in nur American colleges

;

while it has now almost ceased to be known, even as a

cant word, at the parent institution in England, from
whence it came. This derivation of the word is rendered
more probable by the fact that the early spelling was, to

a great extent at least, Sophimore. as appears from the
manuscripts of President Stiles, of Yale CoUege, and the

records of Harvard College down to the period of the

American revolution. Tliis would be perfectly natural
if Soph or Sophisfer was considered as the basis of the

word, but can hardly be explained if the ordinary deriva-

tion had then been regarded as the true one.
rrqf. C. A. Goodrich.

Sttpli'o-iiiftr'i<*, ) a. Pertaining to, or resem-
!S6pU'o-iii5r'ie-al, ) bling, a Sophomore ; inflated

in style or manner. [I'. S.]

So'pite, i\ t. [Lat. sopirc, sopituyn, from sopor, a
sleeping-draught, a heavy sleep ; It. sopire, Pr.

sopir.] To lay asleep; to put to sleep; to quiet.

[Obs.] " The king's declaration for the sopitinfi of

all Arminian heresies." Fufler.

So-pi'tion (-pTsh-'uu) n. [Sec supra.] The state

of being put to sleep ; sleep ; slumber. [Obs.]
*' Dementation and sopition of reason."' Jiroxrne.

S5'pof,n. [Lat.] (.l/e(^) Profound sleep from which
a person can with difliculty be roused. Dunglison.

S6p'o-rate, v. t. [Lat. soporare, soporntum, from
sopor, a heavy sleep. See Sopite.] To lay or put
to sleep: to stupefy. lObs.]

Sflp'o-rifer-ofts, a. [Lat. sopori/er, from sopor, a
heavy sleep, and /erre, to bring;* It. & Sp, sopo7-i~

fero, Fr. soporiftre.] Causing sleep, or tending to

produce it; somniferous; soporific.

Syn. — Somniferous; narcotic; opiate; anodyne.

Sap'o-rlf'er-otts-ly, adv. In a soporiferous man-
ner; so as to produce sleep.

s8p/o-ri£'er-oOs-ness, 7i. The quality of being
soporiferous, or of causing sleep.

SSp'o-rific, a. [Fr. sopoi'ijiqye, from Lat. sopor,
a heavy sleep, and facere, to make.] Causing sleep;

tending to cause sleep; soporiferous; as, the sopo-
r(^c virtues of opium.

S5p'o-rif'i€, n. A medicine, drug, plant, or other
thing that has the quality of inducing sleep.

S6p'o-rose' (ri-j), ) a. [Lat. soponis, from sopor, a

S5p'o-ro0s, ) heavy sleep ; Fr. soporeujr, Sp.
soporoso.] Causing sleep; sleepy.

S5p'pcr, 7i. [From sop.] One who sops or dips in

liquor something to be eaten.

Sttp'py, a. Soaked or saturated with liquid or
moisture,

I was quite tired, and very glad when wc saw Yarmouth.
It looked rather spongy and soppy, I thought. DickruK.

So'prA, n. [It., Lat. svpra^ above.] {Mus.) The
upper or higher part. Moore.

So-prS'iiist, n. (Mas.) A treble singer.

So-pra'no, n. [It., from soprano, superior, high-
est, from so;>7'f7, equivalent to Lat. supra, above ; Fr.

soprane.] i^Mus.) The treble; the highest female
voice.

Sttr'an^e, n. Soreness. [Obs. and rare.]

Seldom or never complain they of any sorance hi other
parts of the body. Holland.

Sorb, «. [Lat. sorbus, sorbiim, It. sorho, sorba,

Sp. sorbo, serbo, sorba, scrba, Fr. sorbe.] The
European mountain-ash. or service-tree, and its

fruit. See Service-tkee.
Sorb-apple, the fruit of the sorb, or senico-tree.

Sor'bate, ??. [Fr. sorhate. See Sorbic] {Ckem.)
A compound of malic or sorbic acid with a base.

[Obs.] Ure.
Soi'/be-fa'cieut (-fa'shent), n. [See infra.] {Med.)
A medicine which produces absorption.

Soi-'be-fa'cieiit, tt. [liat. sorbere, to suck in,

absorb, and facicns, p. pr. of facere, to make.]
(Med.) Producing absorption.

Sorb'ent, 7J. [Lat. sorbens, p. pr. of sorhcre, to

suck in, to absorb.] An absorbent. [Rare.] See
Absorbent.

Sdr'bet, n, A kind of beverage ; sherbet. Smollett,

Sor'bic, a. [Fr. sorbiqiic, from Lat. sorbus, sorbuin.

See Sorb.] {Chem.) Pertaining to the sorbus, or
service-tree.

Sorbic acid. The same as Malic Acin.

Sor'bile, a. [Lat. sorbiUs, from sorbere, to suck in,

to drink down.] Fit to be drank or sipped. [06s.]

Sor-bi'tion (-bT8h''un) ??. [Lat. sorbitio. See
supra.] The act of drinking or sipping. [Ohs.]

Sor-bttn'ie-al, a. Belonging to a Sorbonist. Hale.
SJor'boii-ist, n. [Fr. Sorboniste.] A doctor of the

Sorbonne, or theological college, in the University
of Paris, founded by Robert de Sorbonne, A.D.1250.

IT^" Sorbonne is properly the name of the building,

from which the theological faculty are called tlie Doctors
of the Sorbonne.

S6rb'-tree, n. The service-tree, or sorb.
Sdr't^er-er, n. [Fr. sorcier, h. "Lat. soy'tiarius, from
Lat. sors, sortis, a lot, decision by lot, fate, destiny ;

It. sortiere,Bp.sortero.] A conjurer; au enchanter;
a magician.

I The Egyptian aorcei-ers contended with MosoB. Watts.

Sdr'f^p-ess, n. A female sorcerer.
Sor'ver-oils, a. Pertaining to sorcery. CJiapman,
Sdr'^er-y, n. [O. Fr. sorcerie, N. Fr. sorceilerie.]

Divination by the assistance, or supposed assist-

ance, of evil spirits, or the power of commanding
evil spirits; magic; enchantment; witchcraft.

Adder's wisdom I liave learned.
To fence my curs against thy sorceries. JUilton,

Sord, 71. The same as Sward. [Rare.]
Sortl'a-'wqLl-ite (49), n. (Min.) A grayish or blu-

ish-black, brittle mineral, consistingchiefly of silica,

alumina, protoxide of iron, magnesia, aiid a small
proportion of phosi)horic acid and water; — so
called from Sordawala, in Finland, where it forms
thin layers on trap. Dana,

SSr'def, 11. [Lat., from sordere, to he dirty or foul.]

Foul matter; excretions; dregs; filthy, useless, or

rejected matter of any kind. C'oxf,

Sor'det, 7i. (Mus.) A sordine.
Sdr'did, a. [Lat. sordtdus, from, sordere, to bo

filthy or dirty; Fr. sordide, Pr. sordei, Sp. ^; It.

sordido.]
1. Filthy; foul; dirty; gross. [Obs.]

There Charon stands,
A sordid god. Drijden,

2. Vile; base; mean; as, vulgar, S07yZ/(^ mortals.
" To scorn the sordid world." Shak,
3. Meanly avaricious; covetous; niggardly.

lie may be old.

And yet not sordid, who reluaes gold. Dcrihant

Syn.— Filthy; foul; dirty; gross; vile; base; nv.a'

ricious; covetuus; niggardly.

Sor-did'i-ty, ??. Sordidnees. [Obs.]
Sdr'did-ly, adv. In a sordid manner ; meanly;
basely ; covetously.

S6r'did-nes8, n. The state of being sordid; filthi-

ness; baseness; meajiness; niggardliness.
Sdr'dine (Synop., § 130), n. [It. sordino, sordiiw,

Fr. so2trdini', from It. sordo, Fr. sovrd, Lat. surdus,
deaf, dull-sounding.] (Mus.) A small instruraeni

or damper in the mouth of a trumpet, or on the
bridge of a violin, violoncello, or similar instrument,
to make the sound fainter.

Sore, n, [Scot. .sm>, sare, A-S. & Icel. sdr, Goth,
sair, Sw. s&r, Dan. saar, O. Sax., O. Fries., & O,
H. Ger. ser, D. zeer.]

1. A place in an animal body where the skin and
flesh are ruptured or bruised, so as to be tender
or painful.

The glutton's dogs licked his sores. Shal:

2. An ulcer, a boil.

3. Hence, grief ; affliction; trouble; difficulty.

I see plainly where hie sore lies. W. Scolt.

Sore, a. [compar. sorer ; supert. sorest.] [A-S.
& Icel. stir, Sw. s<ir, O, .Sax. & O. H. Ger. ser, D.
zecr. Sec supra.]

1. Tender and susceptible of pain from pressure;
inflamed; painful.

2. Tender, as the mind ; easily pained, grieved,
or vexed ; very susceptible of irritation.

Malice and hatred are very fretting, and opt to make ouf
minds sore and uneasy. 'JHllolsoH.

3. Violent with pain; severe; afllictive; dlstresa-

ing; as, a so7-e disease ; sore evil or calamity.
4. Criminal; evil. [Obs.] Sfiak*

Sore, adv. [A-S. sQrr, O. Sax. & O. II. Ger. serOt

O. Fries, sere, ser, N. H. Ger. .tehr.]

1. In a sore manner; with pain; grievously.

Thy hand presscth me sore. Com. Pra\

2. Greatly; violently; deeply.

Soj'C sighed the knight, who this long sermon heard. Drydi

Sore, 7*. t. [A-S. stirian, siii-gion, stirigian, O. Sax.
seriim, O. Fries, seina, O. H.Ger. s^ron, M. H.Ger.
seren, N. H. Ger. ver-sehren.] To make sore; to

wound. [Obs.] " As it had not been sored." Spenser,
Sore, 71. [Fr. savrc, sorr, sor, Pr. saur. It. saitro,

soro, sorrel, reddish ; Fr. sor, fuucon sor^ a falcon

of one year.]

1. Aliawk of the first year. Spenser.
2. A buck of the fourth vear. Shak.

S5r'edH'er-otts, a. [N.
Lat. sorcdium and ferre, to

bear.] (Rot.) Bearing soredia.

So-rc'di-ii»u, n. ; pi. so-rk^-
Di-A, [N. Lat., from Gr.
(Tcjpfif, a heap.] (Bot.) A
patch of granular bodies on
the surface of the thallus of lichens. Henslow.

Soreliou, n. [Corrupted from sojourn, Scot.

soiorne, some.] Formerly, in Ireland, a kind of

servile tenure which subjected the tenant to main-
tain his chieftain gratuitously, whenever he wished
to indulge himself in a debauch; — called, in Scot-

land, sorn. Spenser.
S5r'el (Synop., § 130), n. [Diminutive of sore, a
buck.]

1. A buck of the third year. [Rare.] Shal:
2. A yellowish or reddish-brown color; sorrel.

Sore'ly, adv. [From sore.] In a sore manner;
grievously; greatly; as, to be sorely pained or af-

flicted.

Sore'uess, n. [From sore.] The state of being
sore; tenderness; painfulness; as, the soreness of

a boil, an abscess, or wound.
Sor'^hum (sor'gum), n. (Hot.) A genus of tall

I

Soredia.
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grasses or canee, of which eomo species, especially

the Sorghum (or Jlolcus) sacchai-atum, arc largely

used in the East as fodder, and have a BweetiBU

juice, which has been used for the manufacture of
sugar; Chinese sugar-cane,

Sdr'go, n. [It. sorgo, N. Lat, sorgtim, sorglmm^
Ger. sorgsamen, sorgsaat.] (Bot.) A plant of tho

(jenus Sorahitm.
SS'rT, H. pi. See 80RCS.
S9-rVi€l, n. [Lat., Gr. dWpEt'rfjs (sc. av\\oyiafx6i)^

properly, heaped up; hence, a heap of Fyllocisms,

from (Tw^o(, a heap.] {Logic) An abrid^t-il form of
stating a series of pyllogisms, in a series of propo-
Bitions 80 arranged that the predicate of each one
that precedes forms the subject of each one that

follows, and the conclusion from all aflirms the
predicate of the last of the subject of the first

proposition, as in the following example:—
The soul is a thinking agent

;

A thinking agent can not be severed into parts;

That which can not be severed can not be de-
stroyed ;

Therefore the soul can not be destroyed,

py When the series is arrangeii in the reverse order,

it is called the Godenian sorites, from Goclenius, a phi-
losopher of the sixteenth centur.v.

Sdrn, n. See Sorenov.
Soru, V. i. To obtrude one's self on another for bed
and board. {Scot.} W. Scott.

>»6rn'€r, n. One who obtrudes himself on another
for bed and board. [.S'co(.] De Quutreg,

So-rSr'i-t^ide (Synop., § 130), 71. [Fr. soroHcide^
Lat. sororicida, from sorer, a sister, and cxdere^
to kin.] The murder, or murderer, of a sister.

,

Sdr'ra^e, n. [Literally, young age, from Fr. saiire,

nore, sor, sorrel, reddish, and age, age; hence, a
hawk in her first year was said to be in her sore-

age. See t^ORREL.] The blades of green wheat or
barley. [Obs.'} Bailey,

Sttr'rance, ». [O. Eng. sorance, equivalent to sore-
ness.] The same as Sorance. [O65.J

Sflr'rel, a. [Fr. saur, saure, O. Fr. sor, sore, yel-
lowish brown, Vr. saur, sore, sor, It. sau7-o, soro,

from Bisc. zuria, churia, white. Cf. Sore, 11.] Of
a yellowish or reddish brown color; as, a sorrel
horse.

SOr'rel, n. A yellowish or reddish brown color.
StSr'rel, 71. [Fr. surelle, from sur, sour, from O. H,

Ger., A-8., & Icel. sUr, sour; Dan. ^grc, Sw. syra.,

Ger. saxLerampfer.] (Bot.) One of various plants
having a sour juice; — especially applied to plants
of the genus Rume.Vj as liumex acetosa^ Rumex
acetosella, &c.
Mountain sorrel, a plant of the genus O.ryria. — P^ed

sorrel, a plant of the genus Hibiscus. See Ked So];i:i;l.

— Salt 0/ jforre/. Iiinoxalate of potassa; — so called lie-

cause obtained from the juice of Rumcx acetosella, or
Rumex acetosa.

Sftr'rel-tree, n. {Bot.) A tree {Oxydendrum [or
Andromeda'] nrhoremn), whose leaves, which resem-
ble those of the peach, and have a sour taste, are
sometimes used as a substitute for sumac in dyeing.
It is common along the AUeghanies;— called also

sour-wood,
S5r'ri-ly, adv. [From sorry. 1 In a sorry or pitiful

manner; meanly; despicably; pitiably.

Thy pipe, O Pan, ehall help, though I eing somVy, Sidney.

S6r'ri-ness, n. The state of being sorry or pitiful

;

meanness; poorness; despicableness.
Sflr'row, 71. [O. Eng. sorwey sorewe, A-S. sorg,
sork, O. Sax. sorga, soraga, soroga, sorogiu, Goth.
saurga, O. H. Ger. sorga, soraga, suorga, X. II.

Ger. sorge, D. zorg, Icel., Sw., & Dan. snrg ; allied

to sore, q. v.] 'J'he uneasiness or pain of mind
which is produced by the loss of any good, real or
supposed, or by tlisappointment in the expectation
of good; grief at having suflered or occasioned
evil; regret; uohappiness. Milton.
The flufe and general antidote against sorrow is employ-

ment, liambkr.

Earth has no sorrow that Ilcavcn can not hoal. T. Moore.

Syn.— .Vllliction; ^rrief; sadness; uiourniufr- — SoK-
Row, (JiaKF, Sadnkss. Sorroic denotes sutfering of
mind, either lYoni the loss of some ynod. real or supposed,
or disappointment in nur expectatinri of Kood. Qrief o-a-

presses a poignant or uncontrollable depreo of sorrow,
which weiclis or presses down the mind under a sense of
loss. Sadness is tliat depression of thought and feeling
which is a frequent hut not invariable result of sorrow.
See Affliction and ( Ijukf.

A world of WOP and sorrow. Milton,

I will instruct my Borrown to he proud;
For griff 19 proud, and makes his owner etout. Shok.

Dim »n(inc»s did not eparc
Celestial visages. Mtltnn.

Sttr'rotv, r. i. [imp. & p. p. sorrowed
; p, pr. Si.

I vb. n. sORRO^viNC.
J [A-8. snrgian, O. Sax. sorgdn,

1 sorogon, (ioth. saurgan, O. H. Ger. suorgen, N. 11.

Ger, sorgcu, D. zorgen, loci, sorga, syrgin, Sw.
sorja, Dan. sorge.] To feel pain of mind in con-
sequence of evil experienced, feared, or dono; to
grieve; to be sad.

I desire no man to son-out for mc. Ilai/wanl.

Sftr'rowc^cl, w. «. Accompanied with sorrow.
{Obs

J

Shak.
Por'row-ful, a, 1. Full of sorrow; exhibiting sor-

row; addicted to grief or pain; sad; dejected; dis-
tressed.

My soul is exceeding sorroirful, even unto de&.^.
Matt. irvi. SS.

2. Producing sorrow; exciting grief; mournful;
as, a sorrowful accident.

3. Expressing grief ; accompanied with grief.
*^ Sorrowful meat."' Job vi. 7,

Syn.— Sad; mournful; dismal; disconsolate; drear;
dreary; grievous; lamentable; doleful; baleful; dis-
tressing.

S5r'row-f^-ly, adi\ In a sorrowful manner; in
a manner to produce grief,

S6r'ro^v-fiil-nes8, n. The state of being sorrow-
ful ; grief.

Sflr'row-less, a. Free from sorrow.
Sttr'ry, a, [compar. sorrier; superl. sorriest.]

[O. Eng. sory, Scot, sary ; allied to sorroio and sore.
Cf. O. D. sorigh, curious, troublesome, sorrowful,
and A-S. sdrig, sore, sorrowful.]

1. Grieved for the loss of some good; pained for
some evil; lightly grieved or afflicted.

I am sornj for thee, friend; 'tis the duko's pleasure. Shak.

2. Melancholy; dismal. Spenser,
3. Poor; mean; vile; worthless; as, a sorry ex-

cuse. "Cheeks of sorry grain." Milton.
Good fruit will sometimes grow on a sorrf/ tree. W. Scott.

4. Unwilhng; reluctant. [Obs.]
She entered, were he lief or soiti/. Spenser.

Syn.— Hurt; afflicted; mortified; vexed; chagrined;
melancholy; dismal.

SdfH, 71. ; pi. sdR' TES. [Lat.] A lot ; also, a kind
of divination by means of lots.

Sortes Homericrr or Yirgilianx (Homeric orVirgilian
lots), a torm of divination used by the ancients, who
opened the works of Homer or Virgil at random, and took
the first line or passage on which the eye fell as indicating
future events, or marking out a course of action to he
pursued. This practice was also common among the
early Christians, who used their sacred books in the
same manner. De Quincey.

Sdrt, n. [Fr. sortc, It. sorta, sorte, Pg. sorte, Sp.
suerte, Ger. sorte, D. soort, Dan. & Sw. soW, from
Lat. sors, sortis, a lot, part.]

1. Lot. [Obs.]
Let blockish Ajax draw

The sort to fight wilh Hector. Shak.

2. A kind or species; any number or collection of
individual persons or things characterized by the
same or like qualities; a class or order; as, ^sort
of men ; a sort of horses ; a sort of trees ; a sort of
poems or writings.

3. Manner; form of being or acting.
Flowers, in such sort worn, can neither be Bmclt nor seen

well by those that wear them. Hooker.
To Adam in what sort shall I appear? Milton.

I'll deceive them in another sort. Shak.
4. Condition above the vulgar; r.ink. [Obs.]
5. A knot or group of persons who happen to be

together. [Obs.] ''A sort of shepherd grooms."
Spenser. "A sort of rogues." Massingcr,

A boy, a child, nnd we a sort of us,
Vowed aguinst his voyage. Chapman.

6. A herd or group of animals, [Obs.] "A.sori
of steers." Spenser.

7. Degree of any quality.
1 slmll not be wholly without praise, if in some sort I have

copied his style. Dnjdeii.

8. A pair; a set; a suit. Johnson.
9. {pL) (Print.) Letters, points, marks, spaces,

or quadrats, that are cither deficient or redundant
in quantity.

0»^o/'507Vs(7'nH^), with some letters, or sorts of type,
in the lont, deficient or exhausted; out of order; hence,
imwell. [Colloq.]—To runvpon sorts (Print.), to use
or require a greater number of some particular letters or
marks than the regular proportion, as an index, for ex-
ample.

Syn.— Kind; specie*!; rank; eoiulition.— Sokt, Kino.
Kind originally denoted things of the same family, or
bound together by some natural afflnity; and lien'co, a
class. Sort slgnlJles that which constitutes a particular
lot or parcel, not impI.\inK, necessarily, tlie idea of afiin-

ity, but of mere asseiubUik'C. The two wonls are now
used to a great extent interchangeably, thuugh sort (per-
haps ft-om its oriKiual meaiilnK of lot) sometimes carries
with it a slight tune of dispiiracemeut or contempt, as
whcuwcsay,tlmtso;'/orpeM)jie, that stjri of language, Ac.

As when tlur tiitul kind
Of binli, ill orderly arrny of wing.
Came smnmoncd over Lden, to receive
Their names of thee.

None of nobler (")»/

Would so offend u virgin.

Sdrt, V, t, [imp. & ]}, p. sorter; ;). pr,
bortim;.]

1. To separate, as things having liko qualities,
from other things, and nlaco in distinct clnsses or
divisions; as, to.s-o/-( dotlis according to their colors;
to sort wool or thread according to its lincncss.

SheU-finh have been, by some of the ancieula, compared
and sorted with insects. Jiacon.

Rays which differ In rcfVangibiUtymoy bo parted nnd Aor/eJ
from one uuother. A'ctcton,

2. To reduce to order from a state of confusion,
3. To conjoin; to put together in distribution.

The Bwain porcelvinn. hy Iicr words ill iiortcd.

That she was wholly from herself trausportetl, liroicn.

4. To choose from a number; to select; to cull.

That ho may :<ort her out a worthy spouse. C7iaj)man.

I'll fiort some other time to visit you. Shal.

Milton.

Shak.

& Vb. V.

Sort, r, i, 1, To bo joined with others of the fiome
species; to agree.
Nor do metals only sort with metals la the earth, and min-

erals with minerals. Woodieard,

2. To Consort; to associate; to conjoin. i

The illibprality of parents toward children makes them base,
and surt with any company. Bacon,

3. To suit; to fit.

They are happy whose natures sort with their vocations. Bacon,

4. To terminate; to issue; to have success; to
come about; to fall out.

Things sort not to my will. Herbert.

5. To come to an agreement; to harmonize.
I can not tell you precisely how they sorted, U'. Scott,

S6rt/a-ble, a. [Fr. sortnbU\ suitable.]
1. Capable of being sorted.
2. Suitable; befitting; proper. [Obs.] Bacoru

Sort'a-bly, adv. In a sortable manner; suitably;
fitly. [Obs.] Cotf/rave,

S6rt'al, a. Pertaining to, or designating, a sort,

I
Obs.] Locke.

Sorfnn^e, 7J. [From sort, v. i.] Suitableness;
agreement. [Obs.] SJwl;

Sort'er, n. One who sorts; one who arranges by
sorts or kinds.

Sor'tie (Synop., §130), n. [Fr., from sortir, to go
out, to issue; It. sortita, Sp. surtida.] (Mil,) Tho
issuing of a body of troops from a besieged place to
attack the besiegers; a sally.

Sor'ti-leSe, n. [Fr. sortiltge, It. & Sp. sortilegio^
from Lat. sors, sortis, a lot, and legere, to gatlicr,
to select,] The act or practice of drawing lots;
divination by drawing lots. "A woman infamous
for sortileges and witcheries." W, Scott.

Sor'ti-lg'giofts (de'jus), o. Of, or pertaining to,
sortilege.

Sor-til'e-§y, 7(. Sortilege. [Hare] *'The wholo
practice and doctrine of sortilegy." De Quincey.

Sor-ti'tioii (-tlsh'uu), n. [Lat. sortitio, from sor-
tiri, to draw or cast lots, from sors, sortis, a lot.]
Selection or appointment by lot. [Obs.] Bp. Hall,

Sort'iueut, n. 1. The act of sorting; distributiou
into classes or kinds. [ Obs.]

2. A parcel sorted; an assortment, [06s.]
So'rtts, H.J- pi. tid'Jii. [N. Lat.,
from Grr.atiipdi, aheap.] (Bot.)
One of the fruit-dots, or small
clusters of minute capsules, on
^he back of the fronds of ferns.

So'ry, n. [Lat. & Fr. sory, Gr.
(T(opv.] (Cficm.) Sulphate of^
jron^ [Obs.] Vre.

'

So'-so, a. Neither very good
nor very bad; middling good;
passable ; tolerable ; indifl'er- Sorus magnified,

ent; mediocre.
He [Bums] certainly wrote some so-so verses to the Tree of

Liberty. Prof. Wilson,

Sttss, i\ i. [Cf. Souse.] To fall at once into a chair
or seat; to sit lazily. [Obs.] Swift,

SSss, V, t. To throw in a negli;;ent or careless mnn-
Swift,

TfalUweU,
a dirty puddle.

ner; to toss. [Obs.]
S5ss, 7(. 1. A lazy fellow. [Obs.]

2. A heavy fall. [Prov, JCng.]
3. Any thing dirty or muddy;

[Prov. J'.nri.]

SdH'temi^io, p.a. [It.] (Mus.) Sustained;— ap-
plied to a movement the sounds of which arc to he
sustained to the utmost of the nominal value of tho
time

; also, to a movement the tones of which arc to
be somewhat prolonged or protracted.

S5t, n, [A-S. sot, D. zot, Fr. sot, Sp. & Fg. zote, L.
Lat. Sottas, from Chald. & N. lleb. shotch, foolish.]

1. A stupid person; a blockhead; a dull fellow;
a dolt. [Obs.] South,

In Kgypt oft has seen the not bow down,
And reverence some deified baboon. Oldham.

2. A person stupefied by excessive driuking; an
habitual drunkard.

What can ennoble Kotf, or fools, or cowards?
Alas! not all thu blood of nil the Howards. J*ope.

Sttt, (7. Sottish; foolish; stupid. [OJ>s.] "Rich, but
^'')^" Marstou.

Sftt, V, t. To stupefy ; to infatuate ; to besot. [ liarc]
I hate to see a brave, bold fellow sotted. Drjfdau

Sflt,j\ /. To tipple to stupidity. [Hare,]
So tuil'ie, n. AcompoKilion in the style of, or re-

^'embling, the compoHitions of the Greek poet Sota-
(h'H, who was infamous for his obscenity,

Sotc, a. Sweet. [ Obs,] Fairfax,
»o-t£'ri-51'o-)Ejy, n, 1, [Gr. (T<jrr?ofa, safety, ^rotu

ffwrfipiffj, saving, from (Ttoriip, a savior, from owl^tii\

to save, and X<iyOf, discourse.] A disciuirso 011

health, or the science of promoting and preserving
healtli.

2. Itir. (Tft)Tfi/5, savior, and Xrfyof, discourse] (TfiC-

oL) The doctrine of salvation hy Jesus Christ.

StttU'lc,
star.

Schaff,
Of, or pertaining to, Sothls, tho dog.

Sothic ycar,{\\ii Egvptinn yearof 3f»5 days and (> hours;
— HO called (Vora .SoM».«, the*(lo;:-star, at whoso heliacal
rising it was supposed to commence. Bryant,

S5l'tUli, a. [From sot.] 1. Like a sot; dollish;
very foolish.

How iRnomnt aroAiftuiA pretender* toutroloityl Svift,

far],rude, p\ish; r, «, o, silent; f as s; fh as sli; c, eh, as k; ^ as J, g as In get*- g as z; x as gz; u as in llugrcr, link; tfa as in tfain«<
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5. Dull or stupid with intemperance.

Syn.— PuU; Etupicl; senseless; doltish; infatuate.

S»t'tlsh-ly, adi: In a sottisli manner; stupidly;

senselessly; -witliout reason.
65t'tlsli-iiess, n. 1. The state or quality of being

sottish; ilullnc's in the exercise of reason; stupid-

ity.

Few consider into what degree of soitiihncss and confirmed
Ignorance men may sink themselves. iiouth.

2. Stupidity from intoxication,

Soiio J*ore (sGVto-vo'chaJ. [It.] (^Tus.) With a

restrained voice or moderate force.

Sjju (sot)), n.; pi. sous (^edb). [Fr. sou, sol. See
Sol.] a French money of account, and a copper
coin, in value the 20th part of a livre, or of a franc.

Sftu'bafi, 71. The same as Sl'baii. Sec Subaii.
Son'bah tiar, n. See Subahdau.
So9fbrette (SLTo-brCt'), n. [B'r.] A chamber-maid;
a female servant or attendant.

6QU-clitinj^', «. [Chin, se on chong, i. c., email,

good quality.] A kind of black tea.

Soiigh (stif) (Synop., § 130), v. i. [O. D. socjfai, to

hlow, AS. seojian, siojian, to groan. Cf. SiGH and
Sob.] To whistle or sigh, as the wind.

SoJlgli (snf), n. [Scot. seucJi, sewrh, O. Eng. smtgh.
Cf. (ier. zug, a draught, £«c/i(, ahzuchty a common
sewer, sink, from Ziehen^ to draw.] A small drain

;

an adit. Buchanan.
SoAgU (sTIOt "• 1* -A- hollow murmur or roaring;

a b'iizzing; as, a sough in the care. " Or listen to

the whispering leaves or the solemn sough of the

forest." JKMoicitt.
2. Hence, a rumor or flying report. W. Scott.

6ouc;Ht (sawt), imp. & p.p. of seek: See Seek.
fiioui, n. [O. Eng. Saul, q.v. ; A-ii. s^wel, sihcl^snul,

Goth, saivala, O. Hax.seolej stole, se/<?,si/c,0. Fries.

sHe, side, L. Ger. selc, sal, D. ziel, Icel. fdla^ sal,

6w. sal, sjiil, Dan. sjel, O. H. Ger. siola, seula, sela,

N. n. Ger. seele.]

1. The spiritual, rational, and Immortal part in
man ; that part of man which enables hira t-o think,

and which renders him a subject of moral govern-
ment;— sometimes, in distinction from the higher
nature or spirit ofman, the so-called animal soul, that

is, the seat of life, the sensitive affuctions and phan-
tasy, exclusive of the voluntary and rational pow-
ers ; — sometimes, in distinction from the mind, the

moral and emotional part of man's nature, the seat

of feeling, in distinction from intellect ; — sometimes,
the intellect only; the understanding; the seat of
knowledge, as distinguished from feeling.

The eyes of our souk then only begin to see, when our
bodily eyes are closing. /ow.

2. Hence, the scat of real life or vitality; the
source of action; the animating or essential part.
*' The hidden soul of harmony." Mitton,

Thou sun, of this great world both eye and sa«7. Milton.

3. Ilence, the leader ; the inspirer of any action;

as, the soul of an enterprise; an able gener^il is tlte

soul of his army.
He IB the soul of bounty. iSAdi.

4. Energy; courage; spirit; fervor: Hfteetion,

or any other noble manifestation of Iho heart or
mor.il nature.

That he wants caution he must needs confess.
But not a soul to give our arms success. ymmy.

6. A human being; a person; a man.
God forbid so many simple soul-i

Should perish by the eword. SfiaK:

As cold waters to a thirsty soul, bo it good news from a far

country. J'rov. xxt. ^.

6* A pure or disembodied spirit.

Every fout in heaven ehall bend the knee. ittUoii.

tn^ Soul is used in the formation of numerous com-
pounds, most of which are of very obvious signification;

as, soiil-bctrai/ing, soul-hlitidcd. soul-calming^ soul-con-
firming, soul-consuming, soul-deadening, soul-destrot/-

ing. soul-diseased, soul-'dissolring, soul-distracting, soul-
enfeebling, soul-enforcing, soul-enslaring, soul-eniran-
cihg, soul-exalting s soul-felt, soul-hardened, soul-har-
rotcing, soul-killing, soul-piercing, soul-pleasing, soul-

purifying, soul-gu'elli7ig, soul-qmckcning, soul-refresh-
ing, soul- reviving, soul-searclmig^ soul-selling, soul-sick,
soul-stirring, so'ul-stricken, soul-subduing, soul-vejred,

soul-tcilhering, and the like.

[tl^~ Soul is used as a familiar appellation for a per-
son, usually with an epithet expressing some qualities of
the mind; as, alas! \tOQt soul ; he was a good sow/.

Syn,— Spirit; life; courage; fire; ardor.

6oal, r. t. To indue with a soul. [Obs.] Cliaucer.

Soul, V. i. [Fr. sotiler, to satiate. Bee Soil, ?". t., 4.]

To afford suitable sustenance. [06s.] ["Written

also sowl.] TTarncr.
Soul'-belI,77. The passing-bell. Bp. Ilall.

I^oulfd, a. Instinct with soul or feeling. " Grecian
chiefs . . . largely soulcd.^* Drijdcn.

Boul'-fo'bt, n. 'rhe same as SorL-scoT. [Ohs.]
Soitl'less (100), a. Without a soul, or without great-

nesB or nobleness of mind; mean; spiritless.

Slave, sottllass villain. SJiak.

Soul'-s€5t,, ) 11. [From soul a.n^ scot, or shot; A-S.
^oul'-shAt, \ sdwelsceat.] A funeral duty, or
money paid by the Roman Catholics, in former times,
for a requiem* for the soul. AijUffe.

Sotuid, a. [compar. sounder; supcrh soundest.]
[AS. Sitna, gesujid, L. Ger., Dan., & .Sw. suml,
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D. gczond, O. II. Ger. gisujit, N. II. Ger. gfsiind,

allied to Lat. saitus.]

1. Entire; unbroken; free from imperfection,

defect, or decay; perfect of the kind; &e, sound
timber; so«nrflruit; a sound apple or melon; a
somirf tooth; a 50UHrf ship; a, sound hody

.

2. Healthy; not diseased; not being in a morbid
state;— said of body or mind; as, a so^tiid body;
so?i»rf health; a sound constitution; a sound man;
a soitnd understanding.

3. Firm; strong; vigorous.

The brass work here, how rich it is in beams.
And how, besides, it makes the whole house aoimd.' Chapman.

4. Founded in truth ; supported by justice or law;
weighty; solid; not to be overthrown or refuted;
na, sound argument or reasoning; a sound objec-

tion; so!/?)c/ doctrine; .*!OJ/?i</ principles.

5. Heavy; laid on with force; as, soune? strokes;

a sound buating.
6. Fast; profound; unbroken; undisturbed; as,

sound sleep.

7. Free from error; correct; orthodox.

Uold fast the form of sound words which thou hast heard
of me. 2 rim. i. 13.

8. Founded iu right and law; legal; valid; not
defective; that can not be overthrown; as, a sound
title to laud; sound justice.

C^" Sound is sometimes used In the formation of self-

explaining compounds; as, sound-liead^d^ sound- heart-
ed, sou }id-timbered, and the like.

Sound currency (Com.), a currency whose actual
value is the same as its nominal value; and, if In bank
notes or other substitute for silver and gold, a currency
which is so sustained by funds that it !s at any time con-
vertible into gold and silver, and of course of equal value.

Soiuid, odv. Soundly ; heartily.

So somid he slept that naught might him awake. Spenf^r.

Sound, 7?. [A-S. & Icel. sujirf, a swimming. Cf. Eng.
suimm, Ger. schwimni blase, the air-bladder of a
fish. See infra.] The air-bladder of a fish.

Sound, v. [A-S. & Icel. sund, a narrow sea or strait,

6^\'., Dan., & Ger. sund, O. D. sond, sund, from
Icel. s^nda, A-S, swimman, to swim ; A-S. sund, for

summd.] (Geog.) A narrow passage of water, or
a strait between the main laud and an isle; or a
strait connecting two seas, or connecting a sea or
lake with the ocean ; as, the sound whicli connects
the Baltic with the German Ocean; Long Island
Sound,
Sound dues, tolls imposed by Denmark on vessels

Eassing throuL'h the Baltic Sound, which forms part of
er waters. Their origin is unknown, but they arc pre-
sumed to bo relics of the exactions made by the Norman
pirates of the dark ages. They are now abolished, in
consideration of a gross sum to be paid to Denmark as an
indemnity by the nations whose commerce is affected.

Sound, 71. [From A-S. sund, a narrow or shallow
sea, a sound. Cf. Ger. seekatze, Eng. sca-sleevc, a
kind of cuttle-fish.] The cuttle-fish. Ainsicorth.

Sound, n. [Fr. sonde, Sp. & Pg. sonda ; A-S. sund-
gerd, sundtinc, a sounding line.] {Sitrg.) Any
elongated instrument, usually metallic, by which
cavities of the body are sounded or explored; es-

pecially, an instrument which surgeons introduce
into the bladder, in order to discover whether there
is a stone in that organ.

Sonnd, r. t. [imj). Sep. p. sounded; p.pr. & vh. n.
SOUNDING.] [Fr. sonder, Sp. sondar, sondear. See
supra.]

1. To measure the depth of ; to fathom; especial-

ly, to ascertain the depth of by means of a line and
plummet.

2. To seek to interpret or discern the intentions

or secret wishes of; to examine; to try; to test,

I was in jest.

And by that offer meant to sound your breast. Dryden.

I've sounded my Numidians man by man. Addison.

3. (Surg.) To introduce a sound into the bladder
of, as a patient, in order to ascertain whether a stone
is there or not; to examine by means of a sound.
" T\lien a patient is to be sounded.''' Cooper.

Sound, 7'. /. To use the line and lead in searching
the depth of water.

The shipmen . . . sotmded, and found it twenty fathoms.
Acts xxvii. 27, 28.

Sound, 71. [0. Eng. sonn, A-S. sort, Fr. & Sp. son,
O. Fr, son, sun, I'r. son, 50, It. suono, Lat. sonus,
from S07irt7'c, to sound.]

1, The perceived object occasioned by the im-
pulse or vibration of a material substance afiecting

the ear; a sensation or perception of the mind re-

ceived through the ear, and produced by the im-
pulse or vibration of the air or other medium with
which the ear is in contact ; the eflfect of an impres-
sion made on the organs of hearing by an impulse or
vibration of the air caused by a collision of bodies,

or by other means; noise; report; as, the 50«/k/ of

a drum; the sound of the human voice; a horrid
sound; a charming sound; a sharp sound; a high
or shrill 50«Hrf, " The warlike sound of trumpets
loud." Milton,

2. The occasion of sound; the impulse or vibra-
tion which would occasion sound to a percipient if

present with unimpaired organs.

B:^" In this sense, sounds arc spoken of as audible and
inaudible.

SOUPE-MAIGRE
3. Noise without signification ; empty noiec ; nois*

and nothing else.

It is the " sense," and not the $otmd, that must be the prin-
ciple. Locke.

Sound, r. t. [O. Eng. souncn, Fr. sonyicr*, O. Fr.
507ier, suner^ Pr. & Sp, sonar, It, suonare, Lat.
sonare.]

1. To make a noise ; to utter a voice ; to make an
impulse of the air that shall strike the organs o(
hearing with a perceptible efl'ect. "And first taught
speaking trumpets how to sound.'' Dryden.

How silver eweet sound lovers' tongues

!

SAaJ:.

2. To be conveyed in sound ; to he spread or pub-
lished; to convey intelligence through the organ o(
hearing.

From you sounded out the word of the Lord. 1 Thest. i. H,

3. Hence, to signify; to mean; to import, [Ob$,
ajidrare.]
The cause cf divorce mentioned In the law ia translated

"some iincleanness," but in the Hebrew it sotmda "nakcJness
of aught, or any real nakedness." Jlilton.

To sound in damaaes {Law), to have the essential

quality of damages. This is said of an action brought, not
for the recovery of a spoeiflc thing, as replevin, debt, Ac.,
but fur damages only, as trespass, <tc.

Sound, r. t. 1. To cause to make a noise; to play
on ; as, to soujid a trumpet or a horn.

2. To utter audibly; to cause to exist as a sound;
as, to sound a note with the voice, or with an in-

strument.
3. To order or direct by a sound : to give a signal

for by a certain sound ; as, to sound a retreat.

4. To celebrate or honor by sounds; to cause to

be reported; as, to sound one's name or deeds.
5. To spread by sound or report; to publish or

proclaim ; as, to sound the praises or fame of a great
man, or a great exploit.

Sound, 71. The same as .Swoon. [Ohs.] Spenser.
Souud'a-l>le, a. Capable of being sounded.
Souud'-bonrd, 7i. A sounding board.

To many a row of pipes the sound-hoard breatlies. HiUon.

Sonnd'-board'ing, 71. Sec Sounding-board,
Sound'er, ti. One who sounds.
Soun'der, 71. A herd of wild swine. [Obs.]

And the wild sounder
Single, and with my armed staff turn the boar. JJean. 9r FL

Sound'in^^, />. o. 1. Sonorous; making a noise.

2. Having a magnificent sound; as, words more
Sounding or significant.

Sound'iu^, n. 1. The act of one who, or that
i

which, sounds.
2. (jjI.) (Xaut.) (a.) Any place or part of the^

ocean, or depth of water where a sounding-line will
reach the bottom. (6.) The quality of the ground
brought up by the lead attached to the sounding-
line, Totten.

Sound'ins^-board, ti. 1, A thin board which
propagates the sound iu an organ, violin, or other
musical instrument.

2. A board, or structure with a flat surface, sus-
pended behind or over a pulpit or rostrum to give
distinctness and efl'ect to a speaker's voice.

3. {pi.) Boards used in floors for intercepting the
passage of sound between the dift'ercnt stories of a
building; — called also sound-hoarding

.

Sound'ing-line, ii. A line having a plummet at
the end, used in making soundings.

Sound'in^-post, ?». {Mus.) A small post in a vio-

lin, violoncello, or similar instrument, set under the
bridge for a support, for propagating the sounds to
the body of the instrument; — called also sound-
post.

Sound'ing-rod, n. {Xaut.) A rod or piece of iron
used to ascertain the depth of water in a ehip'a
hold. It is let down in a groove by a pump.

Sound'less, o. 1. Not capable of being sounded or
fathomed; unfathomable,

2, Having no sound; noiseless; silent,
Sound'Iy, adv. [From sound, entire.] In a sound
manner; healthily; heartily; severely; smartly;
truly; without error ; firmly; fast; closely.

Sound'ness, J). The state of being sound or firm

;

wholeness; entireness; as, the soundness of tioi-

ber, of fruit, of the teeth, of a limb, and the like;
firmness; strength; solidity; as, .';oMHrfne>"5 of rea-
soning or argument; truth; rectitude; freedom from
error or fallacy; orthodoxy; as, 5o«Hrf7)ev«s of faith.

Syn.— Firmness ; strength; solidity; healthiness;
truth ; rectitude.

Sound'-post, 71. C^fus.) See Sounding -rosT.
Sounst,7>. n. Soused. See Souse. [Obs.]
Soup (s(Top), 71. [Fr. soupe, O. Fr. sope, supc, so^tpe,

Pr., Sp., K Pg. sopa, It. zuppa, Ger, & Dan, *uppe,
S^.soppa, L.Ger. soppe, D. sop,soep,\c<xi. saup,i'Hp,
O.B.. Ger. soufsfif. See Sop and .Sup.] A decoction
of flesh for food, highly seasoned, and commonly
containing also vegetable ingredients; strong broth.

Soup-kitchen, a public establisliment, supported by
voluntary contributions, for preparing and supplying
soup to ihe poor.— Soup-ticket, a ticket conferring au-

thority to receive soup at a public soup-kitchen.

Sftup (8(5bp), 7*. t. [Ohs.\ 1. To sup or swallow.
2. To breathe out. JVicklife.

Sftup (soop), 7'. ^ To sweep. [Obs.] See Sweep
and Swoop. Bp. HalL

Soitpe-ntaijsrre {svb-p-mZi.'gr),n. [Fr.] {Coolcry.)
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SOUR

Thin eoup, made chiefly from vegetables with a lit-

tle butter and a few condiments.

Soar.rt. [compaj\ solher ; superl.sovREsr. ] [AS.,
L. Ger., O. II. Ger., Icel., & 8w. sUi\ Dan. suur, D.
zuur, N. H. (Jer. sauer; W. & Armor, sur^ Fr. sur.

Cf. Sorrel, 71.]

1. Uaving a pungent taste; sharp to the taste;

tart; acid; as, nnegar is sour; sour cider; soitr

beer.
2. Turned or coagulated, as milk ; raneid ; musty.
3. Ilarsh of temper ; crabbed; peevish; austei'L';

morose; as, a man of a .'?o»r terapc-r.

4. Disagreeable to the feelings; producing dis-

coutent; hard to bear; bitter.

Let me embrace these sotir advcrBitieB. S?tak;

6. Expressing discontent or peevishness.

The lord treasurer onen looked on me withaaour counte-
r.ancc. Su.ift.

Syn.— Acid; sharp; tart; acetous; acetose; harsh;
acrimonious; crabbed; dog:ged; currish; peevish.

$onr, n, A sour or acid substance ; an acid. Spenser,
Sonr, V. t. [imp. & p. p. soured; p. pr. & rb. v.

flOCRiNG.] [A-S. Syrian, to sour, to become sour.

J

1. To* make acid ; to cause to have a sharp taste.

So the Bun's heat, with different powers,
Ripens the grape, the liquor sours. Sui/t.

2. To make harsh, cold, or unkindly.
Tufts of crass sour land. Morlimer.

3. To make harsh in temper ; to make cross, crab-
bed, peevish, or discontented. " A soured, gloomy,
miserable man."' Coleridge.

Pride had not soured, nor wrath debased my heart. JIartc.

4. To make unhappy, uneasy, or less agreeable.
Hail, Rfoat king!

To sour your happiness I must report,
The queen is dead. Shal:

5. To macerate, as lime, and render fit for plaster
or mortar.

Soar, V. i. 1. To become acid ; to acquire the qual-
ity of tartness or pungency to the taste.

2. To become peevish or crabbed.
They hinder the hatred of vice from souring into severity.

Addison.

SSur^e, 71. [Fr. source, for sonrsey from O. Fr.
snrs, p. p. of sourdre, to spring forth or up, from
Lat. surgere^ to lift or raise up, to spring up, Pr.
vor::€r, It. sorgere, Sp. surgir; It. sorgente.]

1. That person or place from which any thing
proceeds ; that from which any thing rises or comes
forth.

2. Especially, the spring or fountain from which
a stream of water proceeds, or any collection of
water within the earth or upon its surface, in which
a stream originates; a spring.

The sacred source of sympathetic tears. Grwj.

Syn.— Origin ; rise; spring; fountain; bcsinning.
SfC OllIGIN.

Sour'-crout, n. Bee Sour-krout.
.Spurde, V. i. [Fr. so7t?'drc, from sourgh'y to rise,

t'rom Lat. surgcre^ to rise. Richardson.] To have
origin or source; to rise. [O&s.]

Squr'dct, n. [See Sordet, Sordine.] (.1/hs.)

*rhe little pipe of a trumpet.
Sour'-ddck, n. {Dot.) Sorrel.
Sour'-goitrd, n. (Hot.) An evergreen tree of the
genus Adansonia, which yields a fruitresembling a
gourd. Sec Adansonia,

Sour'-gfiin, 71. {Bot.) A species of tupclo; Xt/ssa
rdlo.'ffi. Loudon.

Sonr'iiig, n. 1. The quality of being sour, or that
which makes acid.

2. X variety of sour apple.
Sour'islii, a. Somewhat sour; moderately acid; as,
sourish fruit ; a sourish taste.

Sour'-kroiit, n. [Ger. saitcr-h'anfy i. c., eom*-
cabbage.] Cabbage cut fine, and suffered to ferment
till it becomes sour. [Written also sour-cj'oiti and
saurdcraut.]

Sour'ly, adv. In a sour manner; acidly; peevish-
ly; acrimoniously; discontentedly.

The stem Athenian prince
Then Hourly smiled. Drinlcn.

Sonr'uess, n. The state of being sour; acidity;
harshness

;
peevishness ; discontent. '^Sourness

being one of those simple ideas which one can not
describe." Arbuthnot.
Take corP that no tnunxcM and

morocencss niiiifilc with our se-
riousness of mind. Nelson.

8onr'8flp,n. {Hot.) A small
tree of the West Indies (the
AnoiuL murirata), which
bears a largo succulent fruit.

It is cIoHL'ly allied to the
custard apple. Loudon.

Sonr'-wood, n. {Hot.) The
sorreMree, Sec Sorrel-
trek,

B(lua{arTri),7?.. A sou;— prop-
erly plural of sow, or 8ol»
See Sou.
ZJf " In plain, vulgar Kug-

lish, wo say a sotrse." Jimarl.

Sonsc, n. [A modificition
of sauce; O. Fr suuse. pruit of Soursop {Anonti
\V ritten also sowce.] muricata).

1263

1. Pickle made with salt,

2. Something kept or steeped in pickle I especial-
ly the ears, feet, ^ie., of swino pickled; — applied
also to head-cheese.
3. The car, especially, a hog's car. [Prov. Eng.]
4. The act of plunging suddenly into water; a

dipping.
Souse, r. t. [imp. Sep. p. gouser (soust); p.pr. &

vb. n. SOUSING.] [Fr. saucery to wet with sauce.]
1. To plunge into water.
They soused me into the Thamc9 with a9 little remorse as

they drown blind puppies. Sftah.

2. To steep in pickle.

Souse the cabbage with a bounteous heart. Pope.

3. To strike with sudden violence, [TJarc] ShaJc.
Souse, ?'. /. [Cf. Soss, V. i., & Ger. sa^isejiy to rush,

bluster, L. CJer. suscUj Sw. susa^ Dan, suse^ D.
sui::cn.\ To plunge, as a bird upon its prey ; to fall

euddenly; to rush with speed.
For then I viewed his body plunge and touac
Into tlic foamy main. Marston,
Jove's bird will sotf.v upon the timorous hare. Drydeu.

Souse, n. A sudden plunge, as of a bird on its

prey. [!iaj-e.]

As tt fallen fair
That once hath failed of her soiuc full near. Spens-tr.

Souse, adf. With sudden violence.
Sous'lik, 7?. {Zoiil.) A marmot of the genua Spcr-
mophilus of Cuvier, having cheek-pouches. E. Cgc.

Sou8e'--%vae, n. ; pi. sousE'-wivEg. A woman
who sells pickled provisions, especially, pickled
ewiue's flesh.

Scut, n. The same as Soot, [O&s.] Spenser.
Sout'a^c, n. That in which any luing is packed

;

bagging, as for hops. [Obs.] llalliwell.
Sjju'ter (suo'ter), n. [A-S. stltcre, O. Ger. sutari,

sutare, .fitter, Lat. siitor, from siierc, to sow.] A
shoemaker; a cobbler. [Obs.] Cliaucer.

There is no \rork bettor than onother to please God; to pour
water, to wash dishes, to be a souter, or an apostle, — all is one.

7'yndalc.

Sou'ter-ly (stjlj'ter-l^-), ndr. In the manner of a sou-
ter; like a cobbler. [Obs.]

S(>u'ter-ram (sub'-), n. [Fr., Lat. S7ihterranenm,
Irom subtcrraneics, under ground, from sub, under,
and terra, the earth.] A grotto or cavern under
ground. [06s.] Arbuthnot.

South, n. [A-S. sfidh, for sundh, sunnadh, from
sunne, the eun ; O. H. Ger. sund. Ice], sfidhr, su/inr,
N. H, Ger. siid, sUdeiiy Dan. st/d^ si/dcn, sunden,
Sw. S}/d, soder, sunnan, D. ::tiid,'r^uiden; Fr. & Sp.
sud, Pg. sul. Cf. Southern.]

1. The point of compass, or the region, directly
opposite to the north ; the region or direction to
tlie riglit of a person who faces the east.

2. Any particular land considered as opposed to
thonorth. "The queenof the sow(/i." Matt. xii. 42.

3. A wind that blows from the south. [Obs.]
Like the sweet south.

That breathes upon a bank of violets.
Stealing and giving odor. SJial:

[r^~ Such is the reading of many editions of Shake-
speare; but the word in the original is sound (meaning
ici'/id, the cflect being metnnymically put for the cause),
and this has bcou restored by some recent editors. The
change fVom sound to soidh was introduced by Tupe.

South, a. Lying toward the south; situated at the
south, or in a southern direction from the point of
observation or reckoning.

Soiilh Sea tea (iJo/.), an evergreen tree of the genus
Hex (/. vomitoria), the leaves of which are used by tlic

Xnrth .;\jnericau Indians for making a kliul of medicinal
drink. Loudon.

Sontlk, r. ?. {imp. & 2'. 3^. routhed (soutiid); p.
2>r. & vb. n. sorxiiiNG (soutli'ing).]

1. To turn or move toward the south; to veer
from the east or west toward the south.

2. (Astron.) To come to the meridian; to cross
tho north and south line; — said chiefly of the
moon ; as, the moon souths at nine.

South, r/^?r. 1. Toward the south ; southward; as,

to go south ; a ship sails south.
2. From the south; as, tho wind Mows south.

South-edt'tl^au, v. (Keel. Jlist.) A follower of
Joanna Southrott, a fanatical woman, who lived in

England at tlio close of tho last and beginning of
the present century, and who, declaring herself tn

have received a miraculous calling, preached and
prophesied, and committed many impious absurd-
Itie.-*.

South'-l>own, a. Of, or pertaining to, tho South
Downs, in Kngland,
South- Down sheep^ a celebrated breed of sheep from

tho Sdiitli Downs;— called also Sotdh-Dotrn.*.

Sou<h-r-nst', Jt. The point of the compass equally
distant from the south and east.

Soutli-rnst', i a. IVrtaining to, or proceeding
Soutli-r-nst'or-ly, > from, the south-east; as, a
Soiifli-r-imt'eni, ) south-east wind.
Sotttli'rr II ncK« (stltli'er-), 71. Tho state or qual-

ity of being southerly.
SoftHk'er ]y (snrii'or-Iy) (Svnop., § 130), ) a. [A-S.
Softtli'rrn (stlth'eru) (Synop., § 130), j sndjtern,
fmm sfldher, the same as sftdh, Icel, sudhr, Sw.
siidtr, U. II. (ier. sumlar. See South.] IVrtnlning
to, situated in, or proceeding from, the south; sit-

uated, or proceeding, toward the south.

sow
Southern Cross (,l.</roH.), a constellation of tho Muth-

om hemisphere, containing several blight stars arranged
so as to form the figure of a cross.

Sottth'ern, n, A southerner, [ J'crt/ rare.]
Softth'ern-er (suth'ern-er), n. Jin inh.abitant or

native of the south or Southern States;— opposed
to northerner.

Soilth'ern-ly (sHth'crn-l^), adr. Toward the flouth.
South'eru-niost (sKth'crn-most, 20), a. Furthest
toward the south.

Soilth'eru ivo'bd (snth'crn-wood), n. (Bot.) A
composite fragrant plant, tho Artemisia abrotanum
of Europe, where it is used in making beer. Lindhy,

South'iug, p. a. Going toward the south; as, the
southing sun.

South'ingr, n. 1. Tendency or motion to the south.
2. The time at which the moon passes the me-

ridian.

3. (Xavigaiiou.) Course or distance south; the
difference of latitude made by a vessel to the
southward.

South'ly, adr. Southerly.
South'most, a. Furthest toward the south ; south-
ernmost, [Hare.] Milton.

South'ness, 7^ A tendency in the south end of a
magnetic needle to point toward the south pole.

J'aradai/.
Sottth'ron (sUth'-), n. An inhabitant of the more
southern part of a country ; a southerner. }r. Scott.

Sftuth'say, r. i. See Soothsay.
Sftuth'say-er, n. See Soothsayer.
South'^vartl (or 8Qth'ard),«i:/r. Toward the south;

as, to go southicard.
South'ward (or sHtli/ard) n. The southern regions
or countries. Halcigh.

South-^vest', »i. The point of the compass equally
distant from the south and west.

Soutii--*ve8t', i a. Pertaining to, or proceed-
South-west'er-ly, | ing from, the south-west;

lying in the direction of the south-west.
South-west'er, 71, 1. A storm or gale from the

south-west.
2. A painted canvas hat with a flap over the neck,

for wet weather. Simmonds.
Sonth-west'ern, a. In tho direction of south-
west, or nearly so; in that direction from the cen-
tral part; as, to sail a south-western course.

Sfiuv'c-nan^e (suo've-nans), «. [O. Fr., from
sourenir ; Pr. sor^inensa. It. sofvenetiza. See tn/m.]
Kemembrance. [ Obs.]

Of his way he had no soitvenance. Spenser.

Sourenir (soov/ncer') (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr.,
from souveriir, to remember, from Lat. subi-cnire^ to
come up,to come to mind ; I*r. soi'cnir, It. sovrenire.]
A remembrancer ; a keepsake.

SAv'er-eigii (stiv'er-in, 22) (Synop., § 130), a. [O.
Eng. sovej-aincy sovcrei/ne, O. Fr. sovei-ain, surerain^
sot^rain, N. Fr. sotirerain, Pr. sobraii, Sp. & Pg.
soberano, It. sorrano, soprano, Lat. as if superanus^
from snperus, that is above, upper, higher, from
sttper, above.]

1. Supreme in power ; superior to all others;
highest in power ; cliief ; independent of, and
unlimited by, any other; possessing, or entitled to,
original authority or jurisdiction ; as, a ,<orerei</n
prince.
2. Efficacious in the highest degree ; efl'cctual;

controlling; utmost; highest; predominant. *' Such
a sovereign influence lias this passion upon the reg-
ulation of the lives and actions of men." South,

Sovercitjii state, a state wliich administers Its own gov-
crnraent, and is not dependent upon, or subject to, another
power.

S6v'er-cigu (sHv'cr In), «. 1. One who exercises
supreme control; especially, in a monarchy, a king
or queen.

2. A gold coin of England, on which an efligy of
the head of the reigning king or nucen is stamped
valued at one pound sterling, or about $4.84.

*

Syn. — Kiut:; prince; monarch; petenlnto; emperor.

SAv'er-cijfu-iic (stlv'er-In-Tz), r. 1. To cxcrciso
supreme authority. [Obs.] Uerhert,

SAv'er-elj^u-ly (sttv'erin-iy) ndv. In a sovereign
manner; in the highest degree ; supremely. [Rare]

lie was soveixiguhj lovely in liiniBclf. Hot/le.

SAv'er-cif;u-ty (sdv'er-in-ty), n. [^Fr. souveminet^,
O. Fr. sovraincteit, O. Sp. sobera7itdad, N, Sp. sobe-
rania. It. so}'7'anit(i.] The exercise of, or right to
exercise, supreme power; dominion; sway,

I do but dream on soverciffnti/. Shak.

So%v, n. [A-S. suffu, I>. Ger. suge, siige, O. D. soglt^

souwcy Is. D. zog, zeug, O. II. Oer. sft, N. II. (ier.

sau, Dan. so, Sw. sugga, so, Icel. xyr, allied to Lat.
sus ,• Skr. sUkara.]

1. The female ol the hog kind, or of ewliie.

2. A kind of insect; a sow-bug.
3. (Founding.) (a.) The runner or mahi channel

from a smelting furnace to tho pig bed, (b.) Tho
piece of metal cast in this ehanni-l.

4. (.If//.) A kind of covered shod, formerly used
hy beMlegerH fn fllUng up and ))asi'i])g the ditch of n
besieged place, sapping or mining the wall, and
the like. Craig,

So«'(sri), »'. t. limp.HO\vT.xy; p.p.BOvm, orflovEn
p. pr. & vb. u. hOWiNr.,] [AS. sdwau, Ooth, saian^
O, Sax. sdian, sf'han, O. H. Ger. sfihtm, sf^atty
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sow
sdwan, sdaii, N. n. Ger. sSen, L. Gcr. snien, D.
aaaijen, O. Frios. sla, Icel. sd, soa, Sw. siS, Dan.
saae, allied to Lat. serere, seiH.]

1. To scatter, as seed, upon the earth; to plant
by strewing; hence, to plant in any way; as, to sow
good seed.
2. To supply or stock with seed; to scatter seed

upon; as, to sow ground or land; to sow tea or a
hundred acres in a year.
The intellectual faculty 19 a poodlv field, and it is the worst

husbandry in the world to sow it with tritics. Ilnlc.

3. To spread abroad; to cause to extend; to
propagate.

Born to afflict my Marcia'8 family,

_

And .'wif dissension in the hearts of brothers. Addison.

4. To scatter over ; to besprinkle.
He sowed with stars the heaven. Milton.

Mom now sowed the earth with orient pearl. Jlilton.

Sow, V. i. To scatter seed for growth and the pro-
duction of a crop.

They that sow in tears shall reap in joy. Ps. cxxvi. 5.

Sow. r. J. To sew. [Obs.] Bee i^Ew.
So^v'aiij (sou'anz), n. pi. 8ee SowEXs.
Sow'-bane, n. (Hot.) A plant of the genus Cheno-
podium (C. muralc)

\ a species of goose-foot.
Sow'-brcad (-bred), n. {Hot.) A tuberous-rooted
plant of the genus Cyclamen, on which wild swine
in Italy feed. I.ourlnn.

Soiv'-bft^, «. {Zool.) An isopodous crustaceoua
animal; Oniscus asellus.

Soivfe, n. & V. t. The same as Souse. See Sou.«E.
Sow'eiis, H. pi. [Scottish. Cf. A-S. sedw, juice,

glue, paste.] A nutritious article of food made
from the husk of the oat, by a process not unlike
that by which common starch is made; — called
fiummerii in England. [Written also sowans and
solcins.]

Sow'er, n. 1. One who sows or scatters.
Behold, a sower went forth to sow. Matt, xiii. S,

2. A breeder; a promoter; as, a sott-cr of suits.
Sotv'in.;, n. pi. See Sowens.
Sow!, If. t. [Prov. Ger. zaueln, contracted from
Sowle,

) zaiiseln, from zansen, to tug, drag.] To
pull by the cars. [Obs.] Slial:.

So^vl , r. i. See SOCL, v. i.

Sow'ter, 11. The same as SOCTER. [Obs.'] B. Jon.
Sow'-tlils'tle (-this'l), »!. (Vol.) A plant of the
genus SoHchus, said to be eaten by swine and some
other animals.

Doitny sow-thistle, a plant of the genus Andryala,
Soy, n. 1. A kind of sauce for tish, brought chiefly
from Japan, said to be produced from a species of
bean, the Dolichos soi/a or soj/t. S. /P. inilmms.

2. (Bot.) The plant from which this eauce is ob-
tained ; Dolichos soya or sola.

Soyl,r.t. To solve. [Obs.]
I.tkcwise mayest thou soi/l all other texts. Tijndale.

Soyl, ji. Prey. [Obs.] Spenser.
Soyii'ed, a. [Fr. soi,Qncr, to care.] Filled with
care; anxious; astonisbed. [Obs.] Mirrorfor Mag.

Sdl'lle, H. [See Soss.] 1. A sluttish woman, or
one who spills water and other liciuids carelessly,
[Local U. .?.]

2. A mass, or he.-ip, confu.sedly mingled.
SSz'zle, V. t. 1. To spill, or wet, through careless-
ness ; to move about coufusedly or carelessly ; as, to
so;;;i' the feet in water. [Local V. S.] liartlctl.

2. To intermingle in a confused heap. Forhy,
SSz'zIe, r. i. To be sluttish ; to manage or act in a

careless, sluttish manner. [Local U. S.]
Spa (Synop., § 130), n. A spring of mineral water;— so called from a place of this name in Belgium.
Spiiad (spUd), n. [Ger. spatli, spar, X. Lat. spatliian,
spatum, It. .^pato. Sec SPAR.J (Afm.) A kind of
mineral; spar. [Obs.] Woodward.

Spaye, n. [Fr. cspace, Pr. espaci, Sp. espario, Pg.
. spa
>t.J
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rh. n. srACIxc] (Print.) To arrange the spaces
and intervals in or between; as, to space a para-
graph ; to sjiacc words, lines, or letters.

Spaife'tifl, a. Wide; extensive. [Obs.] Sandys.
Spa<!e'les3, a. Having no space or room ; without

space. [Itarc] Coleridge.
Spafe'-line, 11. (Print.) A thin piece of metal used
by printers to open the lines of type to a regular
distance from each other, and for other purposes

;

a lead. Hansard.
Spa?e'-rnle, n. ( Print.) A fine line on a short, thin
piece of metal of the same lieight as the type, to an-
swer the purpose of brass rule in table-work, when
a number of short pieces are required. Savage.

Spii'clofts, a. [Fr. spacieux, Pr. espacios, Sp. esjia-
cioso, Pg. espui'oso, It. spazioso, Lat. spatiosus.
See supra.]

1. Inclosing .an extended space; wide extended;
vast in extent. " A sjtaciotts plain outstretched in
circuit." Milton.

2. Having large or ample room; not contracted
or narrow: roomy; as, a s^mcious church; a sjm-
clous hall or drawiug-room.

Spa'cioiSs-ly, adc. In a spacious manner; widely;
extensively.

8pu'cioiis-iies3, n. The quality of being sp.acious

;

largeness of extent ; extensiveness ; roominess.
Spad'dle, n. [Dimmutivo of spad<'.] A little
spade. [Obs.] Mortimer.

Spade, n. [AS. spadu, spader, spad, L. Ger., I).,
Dan., & Sw. spade, Icel. .tpadi, O. H. Ger. spato,
spado, N. H. Ger. spatcn, spate: Lat. spatha, Gr.
trvdiri; whence It. spada, Pr., Sp., & I'g. espada,
Fr. epce, O. Fr. es-pee, a sword.)

1. An instrument for digging or cutting the ground,
consisting of a broad and nearly rectangular blade
of iron, with a handle. '• With spade and pick-,ax
armed." Milton.

2. (pi.) A suit of cards, each of which bears one
or more iigures resembling a spade.

t^~ The figure was oripinallv designed to represent
the head of a pike: but the name is, perhaps, derived
directly fVom the Spanish espada. sword,— these cards,
among the Spanisti, bearing the flgure of a swurd.

3. A deer three years old. [Written also spaid.]
4. [Lat. spado.] A gelded beast.

To call a spade a spade, to be plain spoken.
1 think it good plain English, without fraud,
To call a spade a spade, a bawd a l)awd. Taylor.

Spade, V. t. [imp. & /). p. .sp.\ded ; p. pr, & vb. n.
SPADISG.] To dig with a spade; or to pare oil' the
sward of,_as land, with a spade.

Spade'-boiie, ». (.inat.) The shoulder-blade ; the
scapula. [Hare.]

Spade'fnJ, 11. ; pi. spade'flls. [From spade and
.fall.] As much as a spade will hold.

Spade'-han'dle, n. (Mach.) A pin held at both
ends by the forked end of a connecting-rod. [See
niust. of Knnekle-Joint.]

Spa-di'ceoiis (-dish'us), I a. [X. Lat. spadieeus,
Spa'di-cose' ( 125), j from spadLc, spadicis,
a date-brown or nut-brown color. See .Spadix.]

1. Of a light red color, usually denominat
ioy. Brou-ne.

2. (Bot.) [See Spadix.] Being like a spadix;
resembling a spadix. Mariyn.

.Spa-dllle', 71. [Fr. spadille, It. spadiqlin, Sp. esjta-
dilla,A\mmu\.i\-Ko{ espada. See Spade.] The ace
of spades at ember and quadrille.

Sjta'dix, n, [Lat., Or. cr.aiil, a p.alm-
branch bfoken oft', with its fruit.

J

(Hot.) A fleshy spike of flowers, usu-
ally covered by a leaf called a spal/ie.

Siin'do,n.: pi. spA-DO'yES, [Lat.,
Gr. o-a&eji'.]

1. A castrated beast ; a gelding.
2. (Xaie.) A person who is unable to

procreate : an impotent person
1. Extension, considered independently of any Spa-droott', ?i. [Fr.& Sp.e.«/OTi/o»,It. a. Spadix.

SPANGLER
2. [Prov. Eug. spall, spell, from O. & Prov. Gcr

spellen, to split.] [Written also .tpale,] A chin- a
fragment. [Obs.] ' '

Spall, r. t. (Mining.) To break into small pieces
as ore, for the sake of separating from rock. Pryce'

Spalt, n. [Ger. spall, spaltstein, from spalten to
split; O. Eug. spei«. See i«/rn.] A whitish, sc'alj
mineral, used to promote the fusion of metals
[Written also spelt.] Baileu. Ash.

Spalt, a. [From O. n. Ger. spallan. N. H. Ger
spalten, O. Eng. spelt, to split. See supra.]

1. Liable to break or split; brittle; as, spalt
ii'^ber nalliurlt.

2. Heedless; careless; clumsv; pert; saucy
giddy and frail.

"

nalliwcU.
Spalt, i\ t. To split ofl'; to cleave ofl', as chips from

a^jiece of timber, with an ax. [Prov. Eng, iocaj
L . S.]

Spnlt, '• ' To split or break off, as a chip or piece
from timber In working. [I'rov. Eng. Local

Span, n. JA-S. spann, sjionn, D. span, O. H. Ger.
span7ia, i\ . n. Ger. spanne, Sw. spann, Dan. spand
Icel. S2ionn, from AS. & O. H. Gcr. .viannan, to
span.]

1. The space from the end of the thumb to tho
end of the little finger when extended; nine inches:
the eighth of a fathom.

2. Hence, a brief extent or portion of time.
Life's but a span ; I'll every inch eiyoy. Farqu/,ar.

3. (.Irch.) The spread or extent of an arch be-
tween its abutments.
4. (Xaul.) A rope secured at both ends to any

object, the purchase being hooked to the bight.

= ,T^ rotten.
5. [D.spnn Sw.spann,'Dan.spand,GeT.ges2)ann,

from A-S. & 0. H. Ger. spannan, to span, join.] A
pair of horses or other animals driven together;
often, such a pair when similar in color, form, and
action;- rarely applied to other animals than
horses. [U. S.]

Span, V. t. [imp. & p. ». bpaxned
; p. pr. & rb. n.

SPANNING.] [AS. & 0: U. Ger. spannan. D. & ^T.
H. Ger. spannen, Sw. spanna, Dan. spandc.]

1. To measure by the hand with the fingers ex-
tended, or with the fingers encompassing the object;
as, to •'pan a space or distance ; to spaji a cylinder.

2. To measure, or reach, from one side of to the
other; to stretch over as an arch; to measure; t»
compass.
The rivers were spanned by arches of solid masonry. Frescon.

J3.
To fetter, as a horse.

Span, r. i. To be well matched ; to agree in color,
or in color and size; as, the horses span well.

Span, imp. of spin, for sptin. [Obs.] See Spix.
Span'fel, n. [Cf. Ger. spannseit, from spannen, to
bend, strain, tie, and sell, a rope.] A rope to tie a
cow's hind legs. [I'rov. Eng.] Grose.

Spau'rel, V. t. [imp. & p. p. spaijceled
; p. pr. &

1-6. n. SPAXCELTNG.] To tie, as the legs of a horse
- .^^^... .,.

or cow, with a rope. [Prov. Eng.] Malone.
Of a light red color, usually denominated Sjjan'-eonnt'er, ii. A child's game, at which one

throws a counter on the ground, and another tries
to hit it with his counter, or to get it near enough
to the first to span the sp.ace between them, and
touch both the counters. If he can do this, he wins

;

if not, his counter remains where it lay, and be-
comes a mark for the first player or another, and so
on

;
— c.Tlled also span-feather. Halliwcll.

Spiiu^drel, 71. [Eng. span,
O. Eng. spandc.] (Arch.)
The irregular triangular
space between the curve of
an arch and the inclosing
right angle ; or the space be-
tween the outer moldings of
two contiguous arches, and

thing which it may contain ; that which m.akes ex"
tended objects conceivable and possible; room; ex-
tension.

Ture space is capable neither of resistance nor motion. Locke.

2. A qu.antity or portion of extension; the interval
between any two or more objects ; as, the space be-
tween two stars or two hills.

3. Quantity of time; also, the interval between
two points of time. "Nine times the space that
measures day and night." initon.
Ood may defer liis judgments for a time, and give a people

a longer ."pace for repentance. Titlolson.

4. A short time; a while. [Hare] "To stay
,

your deadly strife a space." Spenser.
5. (Print.) (a.) The distance or interval between

lines, or between words in the lines, as in books.
, (b.) A small piece of metal cast lower than a type,
«o as not to receive tho ink in printing, used to "scp-

^ arate words or letters.

C^~ Spaces are of ditTerent thicknesses, so as to ena-
ble the compositor to arrantre the words at equal dis-
tances from each other in the same line.

6. (3/i(s.) One of the places between the lines of
the staflf.

Spa?e,f. i. To rove. [Obs.] " jind loved in forests
wild to space." ."^penser.

SpSfe, r. t. [imp. & p.p. spaced (spust): p. pr. &

s;jn</one. See Spade.]A cut-.and-thrust
sword, lighter than a broadsword. Smart.

Spa-ijfr'i<-, ) n. [L. L,at.s;)r7ji/™'«.s-,ill-
Spa-gyr'ie-al, j formed from Gr. ajriicif, cuav, to
draw, to tear, to separ.ate, and dy£ipctv, to assemble

;

Fr. spagirique.] Chemical. [Obs.]
Spa-§yx'i«, 71. 1. A chemist, especially one de-
voted to alchemy. [Obs.] Hall.

2. One of a former sect of physicians, who pre-
tended to account for the changes that occur in the
human body in health and disease, in the same
manner as the chemists of their d.ay explained those
of the inorg,anio kingdom. I>nnqUson.

Spa§'yr-Ist, 71. [Fr. spagiruitc] A chemist, es-
pecially one devoted to alchemistic pursuits. [Obs.]

.Spa'hee,
I

n. [Per.. Turk., & Hind, sipdhi. See
S/iii'hi,

S Sepoi-.] Formerly, one of the Turkish
cavalry.

SpRUe. imp. of speal: [Obs.] See Speak.
Spake'net, 71. A net for catching crabs. Halliwcll
Spak'y, (7. The same as Speckv. [Obs.] "'Where
thou eatest spal:y fruit.'' Chapman.

Spate, n, A lath; also, a shaving of wood. [Eng.]
Simmonds.

Spall (spawl), 71. [O. Fr. espaule, espalde, Pr. & O.
Sp. espalla. It. spalla. See EPAULE.]

1. The shoulder. " And naked made each other's
manly spalls." ."^pcnscr.

, Spandrels.

an horizontal line above them, or another arch above
and inclosing them. (rwilt. Brilton,

Spane, V. t. [O. H. Ger. spanan, spenan, N. H.
Ger. spdnen, spenen, L. Ger. spenen, spennen, spei-
71011, D. spenen. Cf. A-S. spa/iu, spana, Prov. Eng.
spean, spene, a tent.] To wean. [Obs.]

Spau'-featii/er, 71. See Span-cou?*ter.
Spang, 71. [AS. & X. H. Ger. spange, O. H. Gcr.
spanga, D. spang, prob.ibly from A-S. & O. H. Ger.
spannan, to span, clasp, join. I A spangle or shin-
ing ornament. [Obs.] " With glittering syirtiiji
that did like stars appear.'' Spenser.

Spang, 11. A bound or spring. [Scot.] Jamiaon.
Spang, 7'. 7'. To spring with elastic force. [Scot.]

But when they spantj o'er reason's fence,
"We smart for't at our own expense. Ramsaij.

Span'gle (spSug'gl), n. [Eng. spang, Prov. Ger.
spangel.]

1. -V small plate or boss of shining metal; some-
thing brilliant used as an ornament.

2. Any little thing which sparkles by reflection
in the light; any thing small and brilliant. " The
rich spangles that adorn the sky." Waller.

Span'gle (spilng'gl), v. t. [imp. & p. p. spangled ;

p. pr. & 1-6. 71. sPANGLrNc] To set or sprinkle
with spangles; to adorn with sm.all, distinct, bril-
liant bodies; as, a s/»(77i(7/e(/ breastplate. Donne.

What stars do sjianylc heaven with such beauty ? Sfiak.

Span'gler, 71, One who spangles.

,
e, i, o, a, y, long

;
a, e, i, 0, ii, f, short ; care, fa. , list, f»U, wli^t ; there, veU, term

; pique, fIim ; dine, Mr, da, W9H, food, fo'ct

;
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Sp&n'iard (span'yard), n.

habitant of Spain.

(Synop.,§130),
71. [(>. Fr. p.>-

j)agn€ul,^.'Fr.
cpagucul, N.
Lat. hispanio-

lus, from His-
paniola, now
Saayti, where
was the best
breed of this

dog. I

1. Adog used
In sports of IhL!

field, remark

(Geog.) A native or in-

Spaoiel.

Ppanish Fly (Cant/taris
vcsicatoria).

hie for his sagacity and obedience.
2. A mean, crin'ging, fawning person. [/,'.] Shal;

6pS.u'lel, a. Like a spaniel; Iience, mean; fawn-
ing. [Jiare.'j Shak.

Sp&u'iel, r. i. To fawn ; to cringe; to be ohseqwi-
0U8 . [lia re. ] Ckurchill.

KpauMel, ('. t. To follow like a spaniel. \^nare.]
tip&n'lsh, a. {Geog.) Of, or pertaining to, Spain.

Spanish-hayonet {Dot.), a phmt of the genus Yucca,
found in some parts of the Southern UiiiteU Mates, in
JJew Mexico, and Arizoim, hnvin;,' stiff, sharp-pointed
leaves.— Spanish black, a black pigment obtained by
eharring cork. Ure.— Spanish broom (Bot.), a sliruti of
the genus Sparttum, thickly set with verdant, lle.\ib]e,

ruhli-hke twigs.— Spanish broirn, ahpecics ot'eartli useil

In painting, liaving a dark, reddisli-brown color, wliich
(lepcnds upon the sesquioxide of iron. — Spanish chalk
(Jfi«.),avariety of steatite; — so called because obtained
from Arragou, in i>[)ain. — Spanish cress (iJo/.), a phmt
of the genus Lepidum (/.,. can/a mines); a species of
pepper-wort. Loudon. ~ Spanish clni (Bot.), a tree rif

the West Indies and Mexici, having a tough, elastlL-

wood, of a tine grain; C'ordia fjerasacayithus. Maird.—
Spanish ferreto (Paint.), a rich reddish-brown, obtained
by calcining copper and stdphur together in closed cruci-
bles. FairhoK. — Spanish fly
(Ento/n.), a brilliant greeti bee-
tle, common in the south of ^

A

Europe; the Cantharis i^esica- '\\

toria. It is w^i^kX for raising
blisters. — .SyraHt's/t nut (Hot.),

a bulbous phint. the AIora:a
sisi/rinchium of the south of
Europe. Mili'cr. — S/>anish po-
tato (Bnt). the sweet pulaln;
Conrolvuhis batatas. — Spanisfi
red (I'aint.), an ochernus red,
resembling Venetian red, but
Blightly yellower and warmer. FairhoU. — Spanish
stripes, a kind of woolon t'abric. Siiitm"?ids.~ Sj'an-

ish //"/aV*?, originally a wliitc eartli from Spain, used in

paints; at present chiefly applied to an inipalimble pow-
der prepared from chalk liy pulverizing aud repeated
washings.

Spaij'lsli, n. The languace of Spain.
Sp&uk, t'.^. [inip.k 2i- P- SPANKED (sp;liikt);;?. pr.
& vb. n. SPANKING.] [From .s-ymH. Cf. Prov. Entj.

spang, for span, and ypnng, to leap.] To strike on
the breech with the open hand; to slap.

Kpunk, i\ i. To move with a quick, lively Rlcp he
tween a trot and gallop ; to move quickly. Grose.

Sp&iilc'er,7?. [Prov. Kng., a gold coin, from spang.]

l7 A small coin, Drrhom.
2. [From spank,] (Xaut.) The after-sail of a

ship or bark, beinc: a fore-and-aft sail, attached to a
gait; — formerly called driver, Tottcn.

3. One wlio takes long strides in walking; also,

a stout person, [Eng.] JTalliwelf.

4. Something very large, or larger than common.
[GoHoq.] SnKirt.

Hiipjinking, ;). a. 1. .Striking with the open hand.
2T Moving with a quick, lively pace.

Spa7ikin(f breeze, a strong breeze.

Np&nk'in^, rr. Largo; stout. [CoUofj.] JTalliireU.

KpHu'-lrtiii;, «. Of the length of a Bi>an.
Hpau'iirr, n. 1. One wlio span-s.

2. The lock of a fusee or carbine; also, llie fusee
itself. [Obs.]

3. An iron inntrumcnt used in thu manner of a
lever to tighten the nuts upon screws; also, a hose-
wrench,
4. (pi.) A contrivance in some of the earlier

steam engitieH fur moving the valves for the alter-

nate admisrdfjn and shutting off of the steam.
Spau'-new (-nil), a. [A S. tipon, a chip or flplintcr

of wood; Ger. spaji and ncn\ i. e., as new as a chip
just split ; Prov. Ger. span-neu, spnnnaqel-nfu,
fnnkelnagelnoH. Cf. Simck and span niiw.*] Quite
new; brand new; fire new. "A simii-neio arch-
bidhoi)'fl chairs." Fnlhr.

Npuu'niHh ing, n. [From O, Fr. espnndrc, to
spread, Fr. cpandrc.] The full blooming of a (lower.
[Obs.] Chniircr.

Kpilii'-piJ-t'e,n. (Arch.) The collar-beam of a roof.
Spiin'-rtiof, ii, A common roof, having eaves on
twosidcH. Girilt.

(Spaii'-MUuck'le (-shilk'l), ??. (X<n^t.^ A large holt
driven through the forecastle, and forelocked utid'-r
the forecastle beam, botli under and upon the upper-
deck beam. Ogi/ric.

ftjp&u'-woriu
f wOrm), v. (Eniom.) The canker-

worm; — HO called from its peculiar mode of pro-
gresfiioM, in which it spans or measures the distance
over which it passes. See Cankeu woiiM.

Spar, M. [Vrc\v. & O. Eng. spaail, <ipni, M. Tt. Ger.
it Bw. spat, N. II. Ger. & Dan. upath, D. spaath, K.
Lat. S2>athum, spatian, Fr. .yjath, It. spato, Sp. cs-

jiato. Cf. M. H. Ger. spat, a chip, a sjilinter, and
A-S. spHr-stdn, chalk-stone.] (^fin,) Any earthy
mineral that breaks with regular surfaces, and has
some degree of luster; a crystallized earthy mineral
of a shining luster. Dana.

Spai', 71. [D. spar, Dan. & Hw.mparref Iccl. sparra,
(>. li. Ger. sjHirroj N. H. Ger. .^fjyarr'CUf a beam, bar.
Cf. infra.]

1. (An»^) A long beam; — a general term for
mast, yard, boom, and gaff. Tottcn,

j

2. (.i7'ck.) Formerly, a piece of timber of various
kinds ; — still appliedlocally to rafters.

_3. The bar of agate or door, [Obs.] Chaucer.
Spar, v. t. [AS. i^parran^ sparriuiiy L. Ger. spar-

ren, ,'ipere'n, O. H. Ger. spariaii, Rperran^ Icel.

sperra, Sw. spilrra, Dan. sparre, sperre. See sw-
pra.] To shut close, or fasten with a bar; to bar.
[Obs.] Chancer.

Spar, r. i. [imp. & p. p. sparred
; p. pr. & vb. n.

sparring.] [Prov. Eng. spar, to inquire. Cf. A-B,
spijrian, to inquire, argue, dispute; Ij.QcT.spiireii.
O. II. Ger. spurian, N. II. Ger. spHi-en. Cf. supra.]

1. To fight witli prelusive strokes; to contend
or combat with the lists for exercise or amusement;
to box. " Made believe to spar at Paul with great
science." F>icl:cus.

2. To dispute; to quarrel in words; to wrangle.
Spar, n. 1. A feigned blow; as, to make a spar at
a person. Dlcl.-ena.

2. A contention with the fists; a contest at spar-
ring or boxing.

Spar'a-ble, n. [Corrupted from sparrow-bill, q. v.]
A small nail used by shoemakers.

Spiir'a-clrap, n. [Fr. sparadrapy It. sparadrappo,
N. Lat. sparadrapa, sparadrapum.] A cere-cloth.
[Obs.] Wiseman.

Spar'a^e, ) u. Asparagus. See Arparac.l's.
Spar'a-gus,

(
[Obs. or i-ulgar.] Jip. Taylor.

Spar'ble, r. t, [O. Fr. espat'2}illcr, to scatter.] To
scatter; to disperse; to rout. [Obs.]

The king's boat was fparblcd and chased. Fabyan.

Spar'-deck, n. (Xaut.) The upper deck of a ves-
sel ; especially, in a frigate, the deck which is con-
tinued in a straight line from the quarter deck to the
forecastle, and on which spare spars are usually
placed. Totien,

Spare (4), v. t. [imp. & p. p. ppared ; p. pr. & vb. n.
SPARING.] [A-tf. spartan^ O. II. Ger. sparcn, spa-
ron, N. IL Ger. & D. sparcn, Icel. & Sw. iipara,
Dan. itparc. See Spare, «.]

1. To liold as scarce or valuable ; to retain as pre-
cious; to use frugally; to dispense cautiously; to
save.

Thou thy Father's thunder didst not spare. HHIoh.

2. To part with reluctantly; to suffer to go; to
allow to be taken away; to give up; to grant.

"Where oncry Jove did never 'pare
One brcutn of kind mid temperate air. linsronunon.

3. To do without; to dispense with; to be de-
prived of.

I could hove better spared a belter man. Shak.
Nor can wc upare you long. Dnjdcn.

4. To omit; to forbear.

Be pleased your politics to sjmvc. Dryden.

5. To save from danger or punishment; to for-
bear to inllict or harm; hence, to treat tenderly.

Sparc us, good Lord. Com. I'raycr.

Dim sadness did not spare
Celestial visoRCS. Mdto».

Man nionc can whom he conquers spare. tValler.

6. To withhold from.
."^parr my eight the pnin

Of seeing what a world of tears it cost you. Dryden.

7- 'I'o save or gain, as from some engrossing occu-
pation or pressing necessity.

All the time ho cimld ^jKirr from tin; ncrcssnry carrs nf Ins
weighty charge, he bestowed on prayer "nd ficrvuic of (\oi\.

Anodes.

SpS.rc, r. 7. 1. To be frugal ; not to be profuse.
2. To live frugally; to be parsimonious.

"Who nt some times spend, at others fparc.
Divided between carelcHsncsH and care. Pope.

3. To forbear; to be scrupulous.
To pluck and cat my IIU I xparvd not. Md/oii.

4. To use mercy or forbearance; to forgive; to
be tender.

The king . . . was fpartitg aud comptiasionatc toward his 8iil>-

jects, JIacon.

Sparc, a. [cojupar. bparkk; siiperl. sparest; —
not used in all the scnHcaof tiic word.] [A-iS. sjx'ir,

Prov. Ger. sper, tipor.]

1. Scanty; not abundant or plentiful; tin.a.^parc
diet.

2. Parsimonious; eliary; sparing.
He was fparc, but discreet ol speech. Carcir.

3. Over and above what is necessary, or which
may bo dispensed with; not wanted, or not used;
supertluous; as, I have no spare time. *' If that
no spare clothes he had to give." Spenser,
4. Held in reserve, to be used in an emergency;

aa, a spare anchor.
o. Lean; wanting flesh; meager; thtn.

O, rIvo me your.«pare men, and spare mo Ibo great odci. Shak.

6. Plow. [Obs. or local.] Grose,

Syn. — Scanty; parsimonious; Knpcrfluons ; lean;
meager; thin.

Spare, «, 1. Parsimony; frugal use. [Obs.] Bacon,
2. An opening in a petticoat or similar garment;

a placket. [Obs.]
3. The act of sparing; moderation. [Obs.] "Kill-

ing for sacrifice, without any spare '^ Holland.
4. That which is spare, or over and above; espe-

cially, an extra rolling of the ball in the g:\me of
tenpins, or one gained by knocking down all the
pins with two balls.

Spare'fiil, rt. Sparing; chary. [Obs.] Fairfax.
Spare'f\U uess, n. The quality of being spareful;
eparingness. [Obs.]

Spare'ly, adv. In a spare manner: sparingly.
Spare'uess, 77. [A-.S. .v/mrjtCi'S.J The state of being

lean or thin; leanness.
Spar'er, n. One who spares, or avoids unnecessary
expense.

Spare'-rib, 7?. [Eng. spare, a., and rib; L. Ger.
rippsperr, 7-iObcspccr.] The piece of a liog taken
from the side, consisting of the ribs with little flesh
on them.

Spar''§e fac'tlou, 7i. [From Lat. spargere, to
strew, and /rtc'crc, to make] Tho act of sprinkUng.
[06.S-.J Snift.

Spar'^er, n. [See supra.] A co]iper cylinder used
by brewers for dashing or sprinkling. Sitnmonds,

Spiir'-liivivk, «. Hce Sparrow-haavk.
Spiir'-liftiig, a. Hung with spar, as a cave.
Spar'iiig, rt. 1. Scarce; little.

Of this there is with you spai-ing memory, or none. Jtacon.

2. Hcantj-; not plentiful; not abundant; as, a
sparing diet.

3. Saving; parsimonious; chary.
Virpil, being so very "parinfj of his word?. . . . can never be

translated as he ought in any modern tongue. JJiyden.

Spar'iiig-ly, adv. In a sparing manner; not abun-
dantly ; frugally

;
parsimoniously ; abstinently

;

moderately; seldom; cautiously; tenderly.
Spar'iiigitess, it. The quality of being sparing:
parsimony; want of liberality ; caution.

Spark, 71. [A-S. spcarca, D. sparl-, sperl:^ spranky
spran/ccl, sjirenkcl, from A-S. and O. II. Ger. sprin-
gan, to spring, or allied to Lat. spargere, to scat-
ter.]

1. A small particle of fire or ignited substance
which is emitted from bodies in combustion.
Man is born unto trouble, as the s^jarks fly upward. Jnh v. ',

2. A small, shining body, or transient light; a
sparkle.

3. That which, like a spark, may be kindled into
aflame or action; a feeble germ; an undeveloped
seed ; .an elementary prluciple ; a feeble beginning;
a small portion. " If any s}iark of life be yet re-

maining." Shak. " Like little sparks of diamonds.'*
F^tller. '* Vital S2)ark of heavenly flame.'' Fcpc.

"Wc have here and there a little clear light, aud some sparks
of bright knowledge. Lock'-.

Bright gem instinct with music, vocal .ipark. Wordswoi-th.

4. A brisk, showy, g.iy man.
The finest sparks and cleanest beaux. Prior.

5. A lover; a gallant; a beau.
Spark, V. i, 1. To emit particles of fire ; to sparkle,

[Obs.] Spenser.
2. To jilay the spark or lover. " A sure sign that

his master was courting, or, as it is termed, spark-
ing, within.'' W. Irtnttg,

SpJirk'-ar-rcst'cr, ) n. A contri-
Spiirk'er, \ vanco to
prevent the escape of sparks, while
it allows the passage of gas;—
chiefly used in tlie chimney of a
wood-burning locomotive.

[ C S.]
SpiirU.'-vy'€A ( u\), a. Bright-eyed.
SpJirk'fiil, a. Lively; brisk; gay.

[Obs.] ' Camdr'a.
Spiirk'isU, a. 1. Like a spark;
airy; py. Walsh.

2. Showy; well-dressed; fine.

SpKrk'lc (spiirk'l), n. [Diminu-
tive of spark,] A littlu spark; a
scintillation.

The shock was sufficiently strong to Btrikc out «ome ^parUrr
of his tlery temper. J'rctcod.

Spiirk'Ic (spiirk'l), v. i. [imp. Sc p. p. kpakkled;
p. pr. & 1*6. n. sparkling.] [D. sparkelcn. Seo
supra.]

1. To emit sparks ; to send ofl" small ignited par"
tides, as burning fuel, and the like.

2. To appear like sparks; to glitter; to glisten;

as, a brilliant sparkles ; sparkling colors.

3. To twinkle; to scintillate ; an, sparkling Marfi

4. To exhiltit an ni>pearanee of nnimalion; to
flash as with sparks; to glisten.

1 HL'C brij^ht honor nparkU through your ryr«. Milmn.

5. To emit little bubbles, as certain kinds of Ih(-

uors ; as, sparkling wine.

Syn.— To shine; glisten; scinliUiito; radi.ile; cur-
usnitc.

SpKrk'U^(sp;irk'l). ?'./. 1. To shine with; to emit,
as light or fire. " Kyes tliat .tpfirklf fire." Dnjdau

2. To throw about: to scatter. [Obs.y SackvUlc,
3. To spread abroad as a report; to divulge.

Spark-arrester.
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(Arch.) The collar-beam of a roof

;

Gwilt.

Shak.

SPARKLER
Spiirk'ler, ». One who, or that which, sparkles;

one whose eyea sparkle.
Spfirfc'let, 7J. A small spark. [Obs.] Cotton.

Spiirk'Ii-uess, n. Vivacity. [06s.] Aubrey.
Spiirk'liug, p. a. Emitting sparks; glittering;

U%'ely; as, sparlding wine; sparkling eyes. See

Shining. . ,

SparU'ling-ly, "('(•. In a sparkling manner; witli

twinkling or vivid brilliancy.

Spart'liiis-uess, n. The quality of being spark-

ling; vivid and twinkling luster.

Spar'lina;, ". [Scot, spcirlin;/, spirlinr/, Ger.spter-

linq, sjiierinfj, D. spierinff, from L. Ger. spier, a
"

little point; Fr. epeWaji.] A smelt. [Ois.m-Prov.
TJug";] Cotgrave.

SpUr'lyre, n. [A-S. spcar-Ura.] The hinder part

or calf of the leg. [Ols.'\ Wydiffe.

Spa'roid (Synop., § 130), a. [Fr. sparo'ide, froni

Lat. sparus, the gilt-head, and Gr. tMos, likeness.]

(Ichth.) Belonging to a family of spinous-fiuued

fishes which includes the gilt-head, sea-bream, and
porgee.

Spiir'-pi^ye
span-piece.

Spiir'iJOil, r. i. [O. Fr. esparpiller, to scatter.] To
scatter; to spread abroad; to disperse. [Ofcs.J

Spar'row, n. [O. Eng. sparwe, A-S. speanaa, spe-

ara, Goth, sparioa, M. H. Ger. s/mrwe, Dan. spun;
spurre, Sw. sparr, Icel. spiirr, O. H. Ger. sparo, O.

& Prov. Ger. spar, N. H. Ger. Sperling.] iOrnilh.)

One of several species

of small passerine
birds, having conical
bills, and feeding on in-

sects and seeds. The
common sparrow, or
house-sparrow of Eu-
rope (Passer [or Frin-
gilla] domestical, is

noted for its familiari-

ty, its attachment to its

young, its voracity, and >i r

Its fecundity.
ne that doth the ravena feed.

Yea, providently caters lor the ^parrov:.

Be comfort to my age I

Spar'roH'-bill, )i. [So called from the shape.] A
small nail ; a cast iron shoe-nail ; a sparable.

Spar'i-ow-gr&ss, n. [Corrupted from asparagus.

Asparagus. [Vulgar.] Sec As-
paragus, .^i

Spai'row-liu^vk, 11. [A-S. ;jv
spear-hafoc, spar-ha/or, splir- i'j,
Jiabuc, Dan. spurrehiig, Sw. . ifej t

sparfhOk.] (Ornith.) A small v^
Bpec'ies of short-winged hawk, f
[Written also sx^ar-hawk.] ^:,.

B^F" The Falco (or Jstiir) nisus is j'

J

called sparroLc-hatck, by way ot'cm- t
.'

inence. in England. The American -^

sparrow-hawk is the Falco {or Tin-

nuncutus) sparverius, a bird ol a

cinnamon color, with white neck
and markings.

Spar'row-^vort (wBrt), 11.

(,liot.) An evergreen shrub of the

genus Erica (i-:. passerinn).

Spav'ry, a. [From Eng. spar.]

Resembling spar, or consisting

of spar ; having a confused crystalline structure

;

spathose.

Sparri/ iron (Min.), carbonate of iron, or spathic u'oii.

Sparse, a. [compar. sparser ; superl. sparsest.]

[Lat. sparsus, p. p. of spargere. to strew, scatter;

It. sparso, I'r. !t O. Fr. espars, N. Fr. cpars.]

1. Thinly scattered ; set or planted here and
there ; as, a sparse population. Carlyle.

2. (Hot.) Not opposite, nor alternate, nor in any
apparent regular order ; scattered ;

— appUed to

branches, leaves, peduncles, and the like.

Sparse, v. t. [Lat. spargere, siiarsum ; It. spargere,

Pr. espargcr, esparser, Sp. ciparcir, Pg. espargir,

O.Fr. esparjer.] To disperse. [Obs.] Speni^er.

Spars'ed-ly, orti'. In a sc.ittered manner. [Obs.]

Sparse'iiess, n. The state of being sparse; thin-

ness : scattered state ; as, sparsencss of population.

Sjfhr'sim, adv. [Lat., from spargere, to scatter.]

Sparsely; scatteredly; here and there.

;Spar'tan,a. [hat. Spartanus.] ( Geor/.) Of, or per-

taining to, Sparta, especially to ancient Sparta;

hence, hardy; undaunted; as, Spartan souls; .S;>m;'-

ian bravery.
Spiir'ter-le, n. [Sp. esparto, grass-hemp, Lat. spar-

tum, Gr. cTraoTdv.] A kind of woven work made of

the blades of the Lygeum Spartum and Stipa tena-

cissima, kinds of grass used in Spain, Provence,

and other countries for making ropes, mats, bas-

kets, nets, and mattresses. Loudon.
Spai''y, «. Sparing; parsimonious. [0&5.]
Spa^ui, n. [Fr. spasme, Pr. cspasme, Sp. espasmo,

pasmo. It. spasmo, spasimo, Lat. spasmus, Gr. oirair-

ti6i, from andeivj oniffj to draw, to cause convul-

sion.]
1. (Med.) An involuntary and morbid contraction

cf one or more muscles or muscular fibers.

tS~ Spasms are either c?07iic or tonic. In clonic spa.ii)if,

the muscles or mnscular fibers contract and relax alter-

nately in very iniick succession. In tonic spasms, the mus
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Sparrow-hawk.

eles or muscular fibers contract in a steady and uniform

manner, and remain contracted for a comparatively long

time, as in tetanus. Some cases of spasm appear to be

intermeaiate between these two varieties.

2. A sudden, violent, and perhaps fruitless effort;

as, a «i)ns;« of repentance. ,.,,_,,.,, ,
Spas-mafie-al, «. Spasmodical. [Obs,\ htount.

Spaj-mr.d'ie, \a. [Fr. spasiiiodique, 11. spas-

Spa5-uiod'i«-al, ) modico, Gr. cirair^iuiOr}i, from

(rraciioi, a convulsion, and u6a;, likeness.]

1. Relating to spasm ; consisting in spasm ; as, a

stiasmodic affection.

2. Soon relaxed or exhausted; convulsive; as,

spasmodic industry.
Spas-mSd'ie, n. (Med.) A medicine good for re-

moving spasm ; an anti-spasmodic.

Spas-niOl'o-gy, n. [Gr. (rTracfiii, spasm, and Myos,
account.] A discourse on spasms. J>uiir/lison.

Spas'tie, a. [Fr. spastique, Lat. spasticus, (ir.

nnanTiKii, from culiciv, to draw. See SPAS5I.] Re-

lating to spasm ; spasmodic.
Spas-tit'i-ty (-tlB'i-ty), li. 1. A state of spasm.

2. The tendency to, or capability of suffering,

spasm.
Spilt, imp. o{ spit. [Itare.] See Spit.

Spat, 11. [From the root of spiti that which is

ejected.] ,

1. The young of shell-fish. Woodicard.

2. [Cf. "P-\T.] A slight blow. nalhwell.

3. Hence, a petty combat ; a little quarrel or dis-

sension. [Local U. S.]

Spa-tan'gus, n. [Lat. spatangius,

Gr. (TTuro)) >is, a kind of sea-ur-

chin.] (Zonl.) A genus of pedicel-

late echiuodermatous animals.

Spiitch'-«6ck, n. [Abbreviated

from dispatch and cock, or perhaps

from spit and cock, like spitch-cock.

See Spitcii COCK.] A fowl killed

and immediately broiled for some
sudden occasion. llalliwdl. c™,..-™.

Spu'lh&,n. [Lat.] (Bot.) The
\-|^;„^C"?:'

same as Spathe, q. v. \ t i i

Spa-tlia'ceoiig, a. (Bot.) Having a epatha; re-

sembling a spathc ; spathal.

Spa'thal, n. (Bot.) Furnished with
aspathe; as, .spa^ftai flowers. Hou-itt.

Spatlie, Ji. [Lat. spatha, Gr. a-ah;,

Fr. spathe. It. .-ipata.] (Bot.) The
calyx or bract of a sp-idix opening or

bursting longitudinally, in form of a

sheath ; a sheath formed involucre, ns

in the Indian turnip.

Spathfd (spathd), n. (Bot.) Having a

spathe or calyx like a sheath.

Spatli'ic, «. [Fr. spathique, from Fr,

S: Ger. spath, spar.] Like spar'
'"'

lar; spathose.

Spathic iron (Min.), carbonate of iron, an ore of iron

liaving a foliated structure, and a yellowish or brownish

color.

Spath'i foi-m, a. [N. Lat. spathum, spar, and Lat.

forma, form.] Resembling spar in form. "The
ocherous, spathiform, and mineralized forms of

uranite." Lavoisier, Trans.

Spatli'5se, j«. [Fr. .<;m(c' (see SP.4THA), It. s^ja-

Spatli'ofts, I
toso, from spato, N. Lat. sjiathum,

spar.]
1. (Bot.) Having a spathe ; resembling a spathe;

spathaceous; spathal.

2. (Min.) Having the characters of spar; sparry;

spatliie. nana.
Spat li'u-late, o. Spatnlate. See Sp-A-TCLATe.

Spa'tial, a. Of, or pertaining to, space.

Spa'tial ly, adv. In a spatial manner ; with refer-

ence to space.
Spa'ti-ate (spa'shl-at), V. i. [Lat. spatiari, .tpatia-

tus, from spatium. See Space.] To rove ; to ram-

ble. [Obs^ Bacon.

Spat'ter, v. t. [imp. & p. p. spattered ; j). pr. &
vb. n. SPATTERLNO.] [From the root of spit. Cf.

Spltter.]
1. To sprinkle with a liquid or with any wot sub-

stance, as water, mud, or the like; as, to Sjmttcr a

coat : to spatter the floor ; to spatter the boots with

mud.
t'pon anv occasion, he is to be sjjaftcred over with the blood

of hia people. Burke.

2. To injure by aspersion ; to defame ; to soil.

3. To throw out in a defamatory manner: .as, to

s/j(7/^c/- foul speeches. [Obs.] Shak.

Spat'ter, r. i. To throw out of the mouth in a scat-

tered manner ; to sputter. See SpL'TTER.

That mind must needs be irrecoverably depraved, which.

. . . tasting but onee of one just deed, spatlcrs at it, and ab-

hors the relish ever after. Mdiou.

SpSt'ter-dasli'eg, ». pi. [From spatter and dash.]

Coverings for the legs, to keep them clean from
water and mnd.

Spat'tle, n. Spittle. [Obs.] Bale.

Spat'tle, n. A spatula. See SPATULA.
Spat'tllng-pSp'py, n. [From Prov. Eng. spaitle,

to spit. Cf. Ger. schaummnhn, i. c., foam-poppy.]
(Bot.) A plant; S'ilenc inliata.

SpStts, n. pi. A kind of siiall spatterdashes, reach-

ing only a little above the ankle. Crabb.
Spat'ti-la, 71. [Lat. spatzda, spathxda, diminutive

of spatha, a spattle; Pr. spatule. It. spatola, Sp.

f

Spathc.

foliated orlamel-

SPEAK
espotula. Cf. J^'pade.] A tliin, broad-bladed knlfo,

having both of ila edges eonipwhat sharp, used for

spreading plasters, and for various other purposce.
Spa.t'u-late,«. [Also written iipathulate.]

[N. Lat. spatitlatits, from Lat. spatula ; ^'

Fr. sjjatult'. See supra.] (.V«^ Ilist.) (

Shaped like a spatula, or like a liattledoor, • \
'

being roundish, with a long, narrow,
|

linear base. \

Spav'iu, n. [O. Fr. esparvain, N. Fr. \
eparvin., Sj>. esparavan, It. spavenio, spa-
rentOy from O, Fr. espervier., Pr. esparviev^

O, H, Ger. sparvxiri, a sparrow hawk,
because this disease makes the horse raise _^

the infirm leg, like a sparrow-hawk.] _'*^''^^'^-

{Fa)'.) A swelling in or near some of the joints ol

a horse, by which lameness is produced.

Blood or bo(/ spainn, a distention of one of the Rmall
mucous sacs on the inside of the hock, occasioned by a

checking of the free course of the blood through the sub-

cutaneous vein of the hock. — Bo?ie spavin, a diseascil

condition of certain bones of the hock, in which the car*

tilaginous substance whieh unites them to tlie shank-
bone becomes bony, causing a considerable enlargement
of the parts, and attended by lameness. I'otiatt.

Spav'iiitfd, a. Affected with spavin.

Spftw, 71. The same as Spa. See Spa.
Spa^vl, r. »', [hnp. & p. p. spawleo ; p. pr, & rh. u.

sPAWiilNC] TA-S. spatlian, spaetUan, Seein/ra.]

To throw sahra from the mouth in a scattering

form; to disperse spittle In a careless, dirtymanner.

Why must he sputter, spaicl, and Blaver it? Swij't.

Sps^wl, n. [A-S. sptitlf spxtl, fron; spxtan^sp&tan,

to epit, allied to spiican, Eng. speivi O. H. Ger.

speihhalaj speichilla, N. H. Ger. spetchel.]

1. Saliva or spittle thrown out carelessly.

2. [Sec Spall.] A eplinter or frngmeut, as of

wood or stone.
Spjj^vl'ing, 7!. Saliva thrown out carelessly; spawl.

Sp^-fvn, n. [It has no plural.] [Vrov. Ger. tipHHj

spuniii spiiin, suck, milk drawn from the breast, O.

D. spene, sj>en7ie, spinne, sponne, iuicQ, milk, sjiciK",

breast, teat, O. H. Ger. spinniiy udder, A-S. sptinii,

ppana, Prov. Eng. sjyean, spene, a teat, from O. H.

Ger. spanian, sjyeiiian, sj^cneUt to milk, Cf.

Spane.]
1. The eggs of fish or frogs wheu ejected.

2. Any product or offspring; —used contemptu-
ously. Roscommon.

3.'{(T(ir(lcmng.) The buds or branches produced
from underground stems.
4. (Bot.) The white fibrous matter forming the

matrix from which fungi are produced; the myoc
lium of fungi.

SpfLwn, r. t. [imp. &.p.2f. spawned; p. pr. & rh.

7i.'svAvrsiSG.]
1. To produce or deposit, as fishes do their eggs.

2. To bring forth ; to generate; —used contemptu-
ously.

These orders hare spawned much since our last civil wars.
Fiilkt.

Sp^-ntk, V. i. 1. To deposit eggs, as fish or frogs.
'2. To issue, as offspring ; — used contemptuously.

Sp^'wu'cr, n. The female fish.

The fpawncr and the milter of the barbel cover their epnwn
with sand. Jial'o-i.

Spay, V. t. [imp. & p. p. spayed; p. pr. & rh. n.

BPAYlNC.j [Cf. Armor, spadwin, spaza, to geM.
"W, yspaadu, to exhaust, to empty, dyspadtlu, to

geld, Lat. spado, a eunuch, Gr. ffjratVrjj', from oti'uh
,

oTTai', to draw out.] To extirpate the ovaries of; to

castrate ; — said only of female animals.

Spay, 71. [See supi-a.] The male of the red deer in

his third year.
Spay'ade, n. (.Her.) A stag iu hie third year; a

Bpay,
Speak, ?. i. [imp. SPORE (sPAKE, nearly olsoJcie) ;

p.}). SPOKEN (SPOKE, colloq. ov rare); p. pr. & rb.

n. spEAKrNG.] [A-S. sprecau, spreocan,spcca7i, L.

Ger. & D. Kprclcen, Sw. sprAka, .'iprdkas^ O. H. Ger.

sprehka7i, N. H. Ger. sjjrechcn .]

1. To utter words or articulate sounds, as hum.in

beings; to express thoughts by words; as, the or-

gan8'"raay be so obstructed, that a man may not be

able to fpmk.
iypeak. Lord; for thy servant heareth. 1 Sam. hi. ^.

2. To express opinions; to talk; to converse; to

dispute.

An honest man, sir, \b able to speak for himself, when tlie

knave \$ not. bhak.

3. To utter a speech, discourse, or harangue: to

utter thoughts in a public assembly ; as, a man inny

be well informed on a subject, and yel loo diffident

to speak in public.

Many of the nobUity made tlicmeelvrs popular by speaki'io

in Parliament against those things which Were most grateful

to his majesty. aarendon.

4. To discourse; to make mention,

Lucan speaks of a part of Cicsar'a army that come to hi ni

from tbe Lcman Lake. Addison.

5. To give sound ; to sound.
Make all yonr trumpcte opeak. Shak.

To speak irith, to converse with ; as, let me upeak irifh

uu- sou.— To speak irell for, to be a commendatorj- or

favorable indication of.

Syn.— To say; tell; talk; converse; discourse; ar-

tii-ulaic; pronounce.

«
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SPEAK

Snisnk f. t. 1. To utter -n-itli the mouth
;
to pro-

nounce : to utter articulately, as human beings.

Thc7 snt down ^vith him upon the ground seven days -nd

.even m"liH, »nd none spake a word uuto linn. Job n. IJ.

SfKok the word only, and my servant shaU be healed.
^...^

2. To declare ; to proclaim ; to celebrate.

It is my father's music

To speak your deeds. il"*-

lleport speats you a bonny raonk. » *eoll.

3 To talk or converse in ; to utter or pronounce,

as ill conversation ; as, to speak Latin.

4 To address; to accost.

He will smile upon tliec, put thee in hope, and 1«^'.«^'^

fitir.

5. To exhibit; to make known.
Let heaven's wide circuit speak

The Maker's high maguifieenee.

e. To express silently, or by signs.

7. To communicate ; as, to spmlc peace to the

troubled soul.

To speak a ship (Xaut.), to hail and speak to her cap-

tain or couimauder.

Speak'a-ble, a. 1. Capable of beiug spoken.

2. Having the po-n'er of speech; able to speak.

[Rare.]
, ,

Jl/l«o».

Sp^ak'er, n. 1. One 'who speaks.

No other speakei- of my living actions.

2. Especially, one who utters or pronounces a

discourse; usually, one who utters a speech in pub-

lic ; as, the man is a good speaker, or a bad spea/xi.

3. One who is the mouthpiece of others ;
espe-

cially, one who presides over, or speaks for, a deliD-

erativc assembly, preserving order and regulating

the debates ; a chairman ; as, the siieaier of the

House of Commons ; the speaker of a House of Kep-

resentalives.
SoEali'er-shIp, n. The oflice of speaker.

SpSak'iug, II. 1. Tlie act of uttering words; dis-

course.
2. rublie declamation.

Speak'ins-ti-aiup'ct, n. An instrument some-

what rest^blini,' a trumpet, by which the sound of

the human voi.-i' may be so intensified as to be con-

veyed tu a great distance. ,

Speak'iiiir-tabc, n. A tube within the walls of

a building for communicating from one room to

SpSar','' 71. [A-S. upere, speore, spiore, Icel. spior,

TDan. s;"')-, O. H. Ger. sj«r, N. H. Ger. spcer, Lat.

spnrtts.] A -u *

1. A long, pointed weapon, used m war and hunt-

ing, by thrusting or thro-wing; a lance.

They shall beat their swords into plowshares, ond their

tpears into pruning, hooka. Jtttcan iv. •:>•

2. A sharp-pointed instrument with barbs, used

for stabbing iish and other animals.

3. A shoot, as of grass ; a spire.

(SpZar, V. I. [imp. & ;;. p. speared ; p. pr. Si rh. ll.

SPEABING.] To pierce with a spear; to kill with a

spear; as, to spear a fish.

IKpEar, V. i. To shoot into a long stem, as some
plants. See Spire. Mortimer.

Sprnr'cr, 7!. One who uses a spe.ar; a aijcarman.

\obs.]
Spear'-fiJbt, n. The off foot behind

horse's foot.
,

Spfar'-griss, n. 1. A long, stiff grass. hliak.

2. (Hot.) .V species of I'oa, a large, emooth-

ptalked meadow grass.
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- said of a

Spear-heads.

5. Chief in excellence.
The king hath drawn

The special head of all the land toRCther. kliak.

\In special, particularly. MUton.- bipedal adminis-

lralion(latr)'>\n administration limited to certain specl-

llcd ellects or acts, or one granted durnig a paillcuhir

time or the existence of a special cause, as daring a con-

u,,vel^v respectinn the probate ol a will, or the right ol

adiniuistratlfin. .tc. Killiams. - Special agenci/. an

•I", ii.\ ir.nlined l.i an individual transaction, htonj.—

.ype.-i'al bail, bail above, or lo Die action, sureties who

undertake that, if the defendant is cunvictcd, ho shall

satisfy the plaint llT, or surrender himself into custody.

Tomlins. Wharton.— Special cotislable, one appomted

for a particul.Hr occasion. Bmicier.— Upccial ilaiiia(,e.

a damage resulting from the act complained of, but not

the necessary or natural consequence ot it. — .ypaiaiiic-

murrer. a demurrer for some defect of form in the oppo-

site partv pleading, in which the cause ol demurrer is

particulaViv stated.- S/.eri»; rfc/io<i7, a deposit made of

a. spccilie thing to be kept distmet from others.— -Specia!

'trace (Theol.), the renenlng and sanctitymg influences

of the Holy Spirit, as distinguished from common grace,

which only awakens and convicts. Edwards.— Apecial

injunction, an injunction granted on special grounds,

arising ont of the circumstances of the case. Darnell. —
Special issue, an issue produced upon a special plea.

Slephms.— Specialjury, a jury, consisting ol persons ol

soino particular calling, station, or iinahfieation, which is

called upon motion of cither party, when the cause is

suiiposod to require it. Wharton.- Special partner, a

limited partner; a partner with a limited or restricted

ponslbility ;
— unknown at common law. — hpeciat

[U.S.,
SpSar'-huud,». The
nand in which a horse-

man holds a spear;
the right hand. Crahb,

Spear'-Ufail,)!. The
pointed end of a spear.

SpJar'inan, n. ; ])l.

SPEAR'.MKN. Onewho
is armed with a spear.

Spcar'miiil, n. (/.'"/.)

A plant ; Mentha, riri-

tli.fi a species of mint.
SpSar'-this'Uc (this'l), »i. A certain plant.

Spear'wort{-wflrt), JJ. (.Bot.) A certain plant;

the popular name of the Hununodiis flamnmla.

Spe«ht, II. [Heo Speight.] A woodpecker, bee

SPEluilT.l [Obs. or loiMt.\ Shertmoil.

8pc'cial (spfsh'al), ". Il'r. special. I'r. specwl,

rspceinl, .Sp. ,t I'g. e.yiccil. It. sjicciule, spc.ialc,

Lat. siieciali.f, fi'nin .y„,-ic.i, a particular sort, kind,

or quality. Of. Kspeci.vl.]

1. I'ertalning to, or constituting, a species or sort.

A «;ii-ti'a( idea is called by the schools a " species." Trail,-.

2. Tarticnlar; peculiar; different from others;

extraordinary; uncommon.
Our Savior is represented every where In Scripture as the

fpecial patron of the poor and afflicted. Mlcrbur;/.

To this special evil an improvement of style would apply a

cjxcial redress. De Quinceij.

3. Appropriate; designed for a particular pur-

pose or person; as, a special act of I'arliamcnt or

of Congress.
4. Limited In range; confined to a definite field

of action or discussion; as, a specirtt dictionary,

that i.s, one on some particular subject.

partnership, a limited or particular parmership ;
— a term

sometimes applied to a partnership in a particnlar busi-

ness opor.ation, or adventure.— .Spfcml plea in bar, a

pica setting forth particular and new matter, distmgnished

I'r.im the general issue, ilonvier.— Special pleader, one

who devotes himself to the drawing of common law plcaa-

ings, and tlie like. Wharton.- Special pleadmij, the al-

legation of special or new matter as distinguished from a

direct denial of matter previously aUeged on the other

side lloucier. The popular denommatiou of the -ndiole

science of pleading. Stephens. The phrase is sometimes

popularly applied to the specious, but unsound, argumen-

tation of one whose aim is victory, and not truth. Jliir-

riit — Special property, a qualified or limited property,

as in wild animals, tliings found or bailed, during pos-

session.— .Sl'fciai se.Kion, an extraordinary session.-

Special statute or laic, a private act of the legislature,

such as respects a private person.— Special rcrdict. a.

special llnding of the facts of the ease, leaving to the

court the application of the law to them. P harton.

Syn. — Peculiar; appropriate; specific; distinctive.

,Scc Pkctliar.

Spe'cial, n. 1. A p.articular. [Obs.] ITammoml.

2. One especially appointed.

Spc'oial 1st (BpC-sh'al-ist), n. One who devotes him-

self to a specialty. .

Spe'ci-iU'i-ty (Bpfsh'I-ili'i-ty), n. [bee infra.]

1. A particular or peculiar case ; a particularity.

2. The spcei.al or peculiar mark or characteristic

of a person or thing; that for which a person is

specially distinguished ; an object of special .atten-

tion ; n special occupation or object of attention;

a specialty. See SrECi.VLTY.

strive, while improving yonr one talent, to enrich your

whole capital as a man. It is in this way that yon escape froni

the wretched narrow-mindedness whieli is the charac-tcristic

of every one who cultivates his spccialtftj alone. Ijiuwer.

'We'll say. instead, the inconsequent creature man. —
For thal^s his spmulHu. E. B. Brommno-

Think of this. sir. . . . remote from the impulses of passion,

nnd opart from tlie speciaiifies-if I may use that strong re-

mark — of prejudice. VtcKcm.

On these two general heads all other rpecxahties arc de-

pendent. Hooker.

3. An attriliute or quality peculiar to a species.

Spe'rlal i 'la'tion, «. The act of spcciaUzmg, or

making special; partieuKarization.

Spe'cial-Ize (spesh'al-Tz), I'. (. r^i i

1. To mention specially; lo partieulanze. 1 Of<.>.'.
]

2. To .apply to some specialty or limited oTiject;

as, sperialtr.ed knowledge.
SpS'cial-ly (spMl'al IJ), ailr.

1. Tn a special manner; particularly; especially.

2. For a particnlar purpose ; as, a meeting of the

legislature is sprcinlhi summoned.
,

Npe'clal-ty (sp.-Hh'al tr-), n. [Fr. spremhte, It, spc-

uinltii, spe;.ialitrt, Sp. esiKciahdad.]

1. Particnlarity.

Spccialtii of rule hath been neglected. 3liak.

2. A particular or peculiar case.

3. (/,mr.) A contract, or obligation, under seal;

a contract by deed; a writing, under seal, given as

ncciirity for a debt particularly specified.

(ViiWi/. Jloiivicr. IVIiarton.

Let .<})eci(iltic^ be therefore drawn. SItak.

4. That which is the special or particular mark
of any person or business ; that for wliidi a person

Is distinguished, or which he makes an object ot

special attention ; epeclnlity.

Men of boundless knowledge, like lluuiboldt, must have

had once their ipccialli/, their pel subject. C. hmt)tl<y.

Spij'cle (spe'shy), ii. [See gpECiF.s, 7, and ef. It.

in ispeeie, in cash or ready money. ]
Copper, sliver,

or gold, coined, and used as a circulating medium
ofcmnmerce; hard money; coin.

Spc'ciSn (spe'sh^z), II. .still/. & /'(. [Lat., u sight,

outward tipiiearunee, shape, form, a particular sort,

kind, or quality, a species, from spccerc, to look, be-

hold ; It. .<;ic.-.ic, specie, Sp. & Tg. especie, I'r. fSiic-

I'i.i, sprriii, l'"r. vspicc.
I

SPECIFICALLY

1. Visible or sensible presentation; appearance;

a sensible percept received by the imagination; an

image. [Rare.]

The species of letters Ultmunated with indigo uid riolct.

'Wit, ... the faculty of imagination In the writer, vrhicli

searches over all the memory for the species or ideas of those

things which it designs to represent. Vrydeti.

far In the scholastic philosophv, the species was «:ii-

sible and intelligible. The sensible species was lliat ui

any material object which was in fact discerned by the

mind through the organ of perception, or that in any ob-

ioct wliieh rendered it possible that it should be perceived.

The sensible species, as apprehended by the underslalltl-

ing in anv of the relations of thought, was called an in-

tellit/djle species. " -\n apparent diversity between the

species visible and audible, is, that the visible doth not

mingle in the medium, but the audible doth." JSacon.

2. (ioi;ic) A group of individuals agreeing in

common attributes, and designated by a common
name ; a conception subordinated to another cou.

ception, called a genus, or generic conception, from

which it diff'ers in containing or comprehending

more attributes, and extending to fewer individuals.

Thus MAN is a species, under animal as a genus :

and MAN, in its turn, may be regarded as a genus

with respect to European, American, or the like.

3. (Xat. Hist.) A permanent class of existing

things, or beings, associated according to attributes,

or properties which are determined by scientific ob-

servation.

l:W These attributes differ in the different sciences.

In those sciences (as mineralogy and chemistry) which

relate to Inorganic substiinees, objects possessing the

same definite chemical structure, and which are lunda-

mentally the same in crystallization and optical charac-

ters, are classed as belonging to a species. In the king-

dom of life, a species is an ideal group of individuals

resembling each other hi essential characteristics, and

capable of indefinitely continued fertUe reproduction

through the sexes. It may be considered as corrcspond-

lii" to specific anionnt or condition of concentered force

dellncd in the act or law of creation, but subject to a

limited range of variation in accordance with the uiii-

versal law of mutual reaction or s.vmpathy among the

forces. A form rcsidling from variation which may be

perpetuated by any mode of projingation, is called a

variety or race.

4. Sort; kind; variety; as, a species of low cun-

ning; a species of generosity ; a species of cloth.

5. Coin, or coined silver and gold, used as a cir-

culating medium; specie. [Obs.]

There was, in the splendor of the Roman empire, B lest,

quantity of current species in Europe than there is now.

6. A public spectacle or exhibition. [06s.]

7. l^l'harpiacy.) (.a.) A simple; a component part

of a compound medicine, (b.) A compound powder
of any kind. Qumcy.

8. (Cirit Law.) The form or shape given to mate-

rials ; fashion or shape ; form ; figure. JSurrill.

Spe-c.i*'le,
i
a. [Kr. specifii/ne. It. specifico, Sp.

Spe-til'i«-al, i
espceifico, N. Lat. apecificus, from

Lat. species, a, particula'r sort or kind, and/iicerc, to

make. See Species.]
. .

1. rertaining to, characterizing, or eonstituling a

species ;
possessing the peculiar property or prop-

erties of a thing, which constitute its species, and

distinguish it from other things; as, the specific

form of an animal or a plant; the specific qualities

of a plant or a drug ; the siiecific distinction between

virtue and vice.

Specific difference is that primary attribute which distin-

gnislivs'eaeli species from one another. tyatt.'.

2. Tending to specify or make particular; defi-

nite; limited; precise; as, a ,s'pcci«c statement.

3. (UTed.) Exerting a peculiar inQuenco over any

part of the body ;
preventing or curing disease by a

peculiar adaptation, and not on general principles;

hence, the idea of certainty, or infallibility, often at-

tributed to specifics.

In fact, all medicines will be found spccijic in tlic pcrffetiUon

of the science. Cofcndiie.

Specirk character {.\at. Hist.), a eircumstancc or clr-

eumstalices distinguishing one species IVom every other

species ol tlie hiiiiie tienas.— S]iecijic gravity {Fliysics),

the wciglil tliat belongs to an equal bulk ol each body.

See tlKAMii'. — .b'/ieci/ic ;ic«(, the quantity ol heat re-

quired to raise the temperature of a body one degree,

tiiklng as the unit of measure the quantity i-cqulrcd to

raise the same weight of water one degree: thus, the

jBcciTic heal of mercury is 0.033, that of water being 1.000.

— Specific leaact/ (Lair), a bequest of a particular '"."'lo- Specifi
[1 p:

and dlstlng
of a particular animal or piece of lUrniture. spcei led

d distinguished fl'oni all others. H harton. Pnrrill.—

lecific name (.Vat. Hist.), the name wh ch, api'cndeil

lo the name of the genus, constitutes he dlstlnctUo

name of the species;— originally applied by Llmifcii^ to

the essential character of the species, or 'h^f-""'','''' ''1^';

ferencc. The present .specific name he at first caUcd the

trivial name
Spc-vlf'ie, n.

special action
(Med.) A remedy which exertii a

,oMo.. in the prevention or cure of a dls-

ease; an infallible remedy, or one supposed to bo

infallible.

His parents were weak enough to believe that the royal

touch was u ipecijic for this lualady. Macatilal).

trtf I"r..linblv no such remedy exists. Mercurv In

syphilis, and sulphur in the Itch, have been regarded as

tlie stiiingest examples. Vuiijiluon.

Spe-oll'lt a1 ly, ndi: Tn a specific manner ;
nc-

cordiiig to the nature of the species; defitiltclyj
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SPECIFICALNESS 1268 SPECULUM
particularly. "Those Bovcral virtues that nn? .^pc-

c'ificaUy requisite to a due performance of duty."
South.

Human reason . . . differs fpecrjlcally from the fantastic rea-
Bon of brutts. Grew.

Spe-fifi€-al-ness,?7. The etatc or quality of being
specific.

Spe-^-ii'i-eate, r. /. fSco Specify.] To show,
mark, or designate the species, or the distinguishing
particulars of; to specify. [Obs.]

Spe^'i-fi-«a'tiou, n. [Fr. .spccijicati07iy It. spcciji-

cazione, Sp. especijicacioti, L, Lat. specijicatio.]

1. The act of specifying, or deterrainiug, by a
mark or limit; notation of limits.

This specification or limitation of the question hinders tlie

disputera from wandering away from the precise point nf in-
quiry, /in (?.;.

2. The designation of particulars; particular
mention; as, the spcc'tjication of a charge against
a military or naval oflicer.

3. A written statement containing a minute de-
scription or enumeration of particulars, as of charges
against a public officer, the terms of a contract, and
the like; ;iIso, a single article alleging a particular
act, in a charge of official misconduct.

Spe-^if'ic-ness, n. The state or quality of being
specific; particular mark of distinction.

Spef'i-fy, r. /. [imp. & p. jj, .specified; ;), j>r. &
vb. n. srECiFYlNG.] [Fr. .spa/rtcr, Pr. spccijica)-,

especijicar, Sp. & Pg. esj)ecirira'r. It. & L. Lat. spe~
cijicnre. See Specific. j To mention or name, as
a particular thing; to designate in words, so as to
distinguish from other things; as, to specify the
uses of a plant; to specify the articles one wants to
purchase.
He has there given ua an exact ecojrraphy of Greece, where

the countries and the uses of their soils arespcc(/ierf. I'ojh:.

Spec'"-m«"» "• [Lat., from specei-e, to look, to be-
hold.] A part, or email portion, of any thing, or
number of things, intended to exhibit the kind and
quality of the whole, or of what is not exhibited ; a
sample; as, a speci7ne7i of a man's handwriting; a
sjyecimeii of painting or composition ; a specimen of
one's art or skill.

Syn.— Sample ; model; pattern.— Specdiek, Sa5i-
PLK. A specimeii is a represeutiitive of the class of things
to which it belongs ; as, a speciinen of photograpliy. A
sample is a part of the tiling itself, designed to show the
quality of the whole ; as, a sample nf sugar or of broad-
cloth. A cabinet of minerals consists nf speci/nens ; if ii

part be broken off from any niie nf those specimens, it is

asamj^leof tlie mineral to which it belongs. " Sever.-il

persnns have exliilated spen'mrtis of this art bclbre mul-
titudes of beholders." Addison. "Idesifni this but for
a sample o( what I hope more full^' to discuss." Wood-
uard.

SpE'ci'tts'i-ty C-shT-us'T-t.f), ??. The state of being
specious. [Hare.] *' Professions built so largely on
speciosity^ instead of performance." CarO/le.

SpS'cioiis (spi}'shu8), a. [Lat. spcctosus^ from
species, look, show, appearance, from spece^'e, to
look, to behold ; Fr. fpi'cicu.i\ Sp. cspcciosOi It.

i^pecioso, spezioso.]

1. Obvious; showy; manifest; open.
The rest, fur greater irart.

Will deem in outward rites and npi^cious forms
Kcltgion eatisticd. Milton.

2. Apparently right; superficially fair, just, or
correct ; appearing well at first view; plausible;
as, specious reasoning ; a specious argument.
" Misled for a moment by the specious names of
religion, liberty, and property." MacaiUay.
Syn.— Plausible; showy; ostensible; colorable; feasi-

ble. See Plausible.

Spc'cioiSs-ly, flrfj*. In a specious manner; with a
fair appearance; with show of right; as, to reason
speciously.

SpS'cioAs-ness, :?. The quality of being specious;
plausible appearance; fair external show; as, the
specioasness of an argument.

Speck, n. [A-S. sjiecca, L. Gcr. sparil'.]

1. A email place in any thing that is discolored
by foreign matter, or is of a color different from
that of the main substance; a spot; a stain; as,
a speck on paper or cloth. " Gray sand, with black
sjyccK-s:^ Ajison.

2. A very small thiug.

Many bright .^j'CcU bubble up along the blue Egcan. Landor.

3. The blubber of whales and other marine mam-
mals.

Speck-falls {Xant.)., falls or ropes rove through blocks,
forhuisting the blubber and bone of a whale. Ogilcie.

Syn. — Spot; stain; flaw; blemish.

Speck, V. t. [imp. & p.2f. specked (spt-kt); p. pr.
& fh. 11, specking.] To stain in spots or drops ; to
S^JOt.

Speck, n. The same as Spick.
Speck ami span neic, spick and span new. See Spick.

Speck'le (spek'l), n. [Dim. of speck ; D. spikkeL]
A little spot in anythintr, of adifi*erent substance or
color from tliatof the thing itself; a speck.

Speck'le (spek'l), c. t. [imp. & j). p. speckled;
p. pr. Serf). IK SPECKLINC] To mark with small
spots of a different color ; to variegate with spots of
a different color from the ground or surface of. i

The diction is still too much ^ccUsd with strange words.
Jeffrey.

'

t^pfckled lird, a person who diiYers so much from the
company he is in as to be an object of suspicion or dis-

trust.

Speck'lrd-uess, 71. The state of being speckled.
Speck'sion-eer', )i. The man who directs in cut-

ting up the speck or blubber; — so called among
whale-lishers.

Speckt, n. [See Speight.]^ A woodpecker. See
Speight. [Obs, or Prov. Eny.]

Spec'ta-cle (-kl), n. [Fr. spectacle, Sp. espectacu-
lo, It. spettacolOf Lat. spectaculum, from spectore,
to look at, to behold, v. intens. from specere, id.]

1. Something exhibited to view; usually, some-
thing presented to view as extraordinary, or as
unusual and worthy of special notice ; a remarkable
or noteworthy sight; a show.

O, piteous spectacle.' O, bloody times! Shal:

2. (pi-) An optical instrument consisting of two
lenses set in a light frame, and used to obviate some
defect in the organs of vision.

3. ipl.) Hence, something that aids tlie intellectual
sight,

Shakespeare . . . needed not the fjiectacks of books to read
nature. Dnjdcn.

Syn. — Show ; sight ; exhibition ; representation
;

pageant.

Spe«'ta-<lf(l, a. Furnished with ppertacles ;

wearing spectacles. " As spectacled elie sits in
chimney nook.'' Keats.

Spee-tae'ii-lar, o. 1. Pertaining to shows; of the
nature of a show.

2. Of, or pertaining to, spectacles, or glasses for
the eyes. Jlickes.

Spec'taiit, a. Looking forward,
Spe€-ta'tioii, V. [Lat. spcctatio. See Spectacle.]
Regard; respect. [Obs.] Harvey.

Spe«-ta'tor, v. [Lat. spectator, Fr. spectatenr^
Sp. e^pectador, It. spettafore.] One who looks on;
one who sees or beholds; a beholder; one person-
ally present at any exhibition; as, the spectators of
a t-bow.

Syn.— Looker-on; beholder; obsen'cr; witness.

Spe«'ta-to'ri-al, a. Of, or pertaining to, a spec-
tator. [Hare.] Addison.

Spec-ta'tor-sklp, ?(. [Haj'e,]
1. The act of beholding. Skak.
2. The office or quality of a spectator. Addison.

Spec-ta'tress, f n. [hat. spectatri.c,Vv. spertairice,
Spec-ta'trix, \ Sp. espectatri::. It. spetiatricc.]
A female beholder or looker-on. *' A spectatress of
the whole scene." Jeffrey.

Spec'ter, ) n. [Fr. spectre, Sp. cspectrOy It. spettro^
Spec'tre, ( from l^at. spectrum, an appearance,
image, from specere, to look.]

1. An apparition ; a ghost.
The ghosts nf traitors from the bridge descend,
"With bold, fanatic specters to rejoice. Dryilcn.

2. Something made preternaturally visible.
Spee'tral, n. 1. Pertaining to a specter

; ghostly.
He that feels timid at Uie spectral fomi of evil, is not tlie

man to spread light. /'. (('. /iof>crf,<o>i.

2, Pertaining to a spectrum; as, s/?<*c<rrt^ colors.
Spec-tr5l'o-4>". ». The science of chemical analy-

sis, by means of the lines of spectra as modified ty
the volatilization of different elements.

Am. Journal of Science.
Spec'tro-8«ope, n. [Lat. spectrum and Ur. uko-

utXv^ (TfcrrfcSai.) An optical instrument for form-
ing and examining spectra, particularly those pro-
duced by flames in which different substances are
volatilized, so as to determine, from the position of
the spectral lines, the composition of thu Kubstance.

Am. Jounuil of Science.
SpT-^^'irttaHyU.; pi. spk€'tra» [Lat. ties Spec-
ter.]

1. A visible form ; something eceu, Dancin.
2. (Opt.) The several colored and other rays of

wliich light is composed, separated by the refraction
of a prism or other means, and exhibited either as
spread out on a screen or by direct vision.

Chemical spcclrum, the rays of the solar spectrum
which produce chemical efl'ects, as in photography, hav-
ing their maximum influence at and beyond the violet
rays.— Chromatic 5/)t'r^rum, the visible, colored rays of
the solar spectrnni, exhibiting the seven principal colors
in their order, and covering the central ;ind l;ir;:er por-
tion of the space of the whole spcctrmn. — Ocular sper-
trum. an image wliicti tlie eye. alter viewinn an object
attentively, and then turningfrom it, sees of the object in
its complementary colors, as a preen image seen after
viewing a red wafer lying 011 wliite paper. — Solar spec-
trum, a spectrum fonned by solar hglit, especially as
thrown by a prism ou a screen in a darkened room. —
Spec(ru7)i anali/sis, chemical analysis effected In- coni-
I)arison of the different relative positions and qnalities of
the fixed lines of spectra produced by flames, in which
different substances are burned or evaporated, each sub-
stance having its owii characteristic system of lines.—
Thermal spectrum, the heating rays of the sol.ar spec-
trum, which have their maximum "elTcct at and beyond
the red r.nys.

Spc€'u-lar, a. [Lat, specularis, Fr. sprculaire,
Pr. specular, Sp. espcciilar, It, specitlare. See
Speculum.]

1. ^a^ing the quaHties of a speculum or mirror;
having a emootli, reflecting surface; s.b, 7\. specular
metal; a jyjccH/ar surface.

2. Assisting sight. [Obs.]

Thv rperular orb
Apply to woll-di98cctcd kernels, lo!
In each observe the slender threads
Of first beginning trees. rhilip\

3. Affording view, [nai-e.] Milton,
Specular iron {Min.). an ore of iron occurrin;: fre-

quently in crystals of a brilliant metallic luster. Dana.

Spee'u-late, r. i. [imp. & p. p. speculated; ;),

pr. & vb, n. SPECL-LATISG.] [L.at. speculari^
specuUitus, to Ppy out, observe, from specula, a
luokout, from specere, to look; It. sjteculai-e, Sp.
especular, Fr. spcculer.]

1. To consider by turning an object in the mind,
and viewing it in its difl'ercnt aspects and relations;
to meditate; to contemplate ; as, to speculate on
political events.

2. {Com.) To purchase with the expectation of
a contingent advance in value, and a consequent
sale at a profit ; — often in a somewhat reproachful
sense of unsound or bazardou.s transactions ; as, to
sj)(:culate_m coffee, or in sugar, or in bank-stock.

Spee'ii-latc, i\ t. To consider attentively; as, to
spjrulate the nature of a thing. [ Obs.] Jircncnc,

Spee'M-la'tioii, n, [Lat. speculatio, Fr. specula-
tion, Vt. sjyecJilacio^- i}p, espccxdacion^ It. specula'
zione.]

1. '1 he act of speculating; as, {a.) Examination
by the eye ; view. [Obs.] {b.) Mental view of
any thing in its various aspects and relations;
contemplation; intellectual examination.

Thenceforth to speculations high or deep
I turned my thoughts. Milton.

(0.) (Com.) The act or practice of buying land or
goods, &c., in expectation of a rise of'price and of
selling them at an advance, as distinguished from a
regular trade, in which the profit expected is tlie

difference between the retail and wholesale prices,
or the difference of price in the place where the
goods are purchased and the place to which they
are to be carried for market.
Sudden fortunes, indeed, are sometimes made in Buch

places, by what is called the trade of fprculation. A. Smith,

2. The conclusion to which the mind comes by
speculating; mere theory ; view ; reflection ; con-
jecture.
,S;>t'CH/arjons which originate in guiltmust end in ruin. £ji./7a;t

From him Socrates derived the principles of moralitv, and
most part of his natural speculadonf, Sir IC. femplc,

3. The act or result of scientific or abstract
thinking; philosophical or metaphysical speculation,

4. Power of sight. [Oft;*.]

Thou hast no .•'jyeciUatton in those eyes. Shal:

Spec'ii-la-tist, n. One who speculates or forms
theories; a spccuhitor; a theorist. *'The very in-
genious speculatist, Mr. Hume." Ano.c,

Spec'u-la-tive, a. [Fr. spccitbitif, Pr. especukitiu,
Sp. & Pg. especulativo. It. spcrulntiro, specoleitiro.]

1. Given to, or concerning, speculation; involv
iug, or formed by, speculation; ideal ; theoretical;
not established by reason ; imaginary. *' The mind
of man being by nature speculatire." Hooker,

2. Pertaining to vision; also, prying; inquisitive;
curious, [Rare.] Bacon

3. Pertaming to speculation in land, goods, ana
the like.

Tlic .«;»fctt/<7M"rc merchant CTCrcises no one regular, eFtob*
lished, or well-known branch of business. A. Smith.

Spee'ii-la-tive-lj-, adr. 1. In a speculative man
ner; in contempl.ition ; ideally ; theoretically ; in
theory only, not in practice.

2. in the way of speculation in lands, good^«, aud
the like.

Spe«'u-la-tive-ue8S, v. The state of being
epecnlatvie, or of consisting in speculation only.

Spec'ii-la'tor, n. [Lat. .tprcul<itor, Fr. spi'culatcurx
Sp. especnladar, It. specvlntore, specolatorc]

1. One who speculates or forms theories.
In the earlier part of the seventeenth century, a ."peculator

who had dared to athrm that the human soul is "by nature im-
mortal. Macaula'j.

2. An observer; a conlcmplator. [Obs.] Browne,
3. A spy; a watcher. [06s.] Broome.
4. {Com.) One who buys goods, land, or other

things, with the expectation of a rise of price, and
of deriving profit from such advance.

Spec'u-la-to'ri-al, a. Speculatory ; speculative,
[Obs.]

Spe€'u-la-to-ry, a. [Lat. speculatorius.]
1. Exercising speculation ; speculative. Carew,
2. Intended or adapted for viewing or espying.

Spee'u-llst, li. One who observes or considers; an
observer. [Bare.] Goldsmith.

Spl^e'u ifttii, n.; pi. spS^fi'-LA. [Lat., from spe-
cere, to look, behold; It. spec/Uo, sj^ecchio, Pg. e5-

pelho, Pr. espelh, Sp. espcjo, "lI. Ger. & D. Spiegel^
L. Ger. spegel, speigel, speil, Iccl. spegill, Sw. spe-
gel, Dan. speil.]

1. A mirror or looking-glass.
2. A reflector of polished metal, especially such

as is used in reflecting telescopes, made of an alloy
of copper and tin, or of a coating of silver deposited
on a surface of glass.

3. {Surg.) An instrument for dilating certain
passages of the body, and throwing the light within
them, thus facilitating their examination, or eur-
gical operations.
4. (Xat. Hist.) A bright spot, often iridescent,

,
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upon animals, as upon tho tails of pcacocts, the

wings of ducks, aud the like.

apeculum metal, an alloy used for making the refloct-

ors of telescopes ami other'instruments. usually coiibist-

liigof thirt}'-t%vo partfi >.'f copper, and fifteen of tin, with
sometimes a small propuitioii of arseuie added to im-
prove the whiteiies*;.

SpSd, imp. & p. p. of speed. See Speed.
JSpee^e, 71. Speciea; kind; sort. [0?>s.] Il.Jonson.
Speech, V. [\-S. spra-c, spwc, L. Ger. spralcc, D.

spriink-jj). II. <-ier. spnihliu, N. II. Ger. sprache, Sw.
spr&k,I)iin..y}rotj. See Speak.]

1. The faculty of uttering articulate sounds or
wordu, as in huiuan beiiitjs; tliu faculty of express-

intr thoughts by words or articulate soundt*; the
power of speaking.

2. That which is spoken; words, as csprcsslug
Ideas; language.

The acts of God to human eara

Can not without process of fj>ee-:/i be told. Hilton.

3. A particular language as distinct from otliers;

a tongue; a dialect.

Tlit^re 13 no speech nor language where their voice is not
beard. I's- xix. J.

4. Talk; mention; common saying.

The duke did of me demand
What was the sjif'ch ainony the Londoners
Concerning the French journey. ,'^icik.

5. A formal discourse in public; oratiou; ha-
rangue.
The cnnetant desi^ of theso orators, in all thQiv speeches,

was to drive some one particular point. JSu-i/t.

6. Any declaration of thoughts.

I, with leave of speech implored, replied. Milton.

Syn.— Ilaranfcue; laugiia^'e; address; oration. .See

IIaranuue aud Langl*a(;i:.

Speech, r. i. To make a speech; to harangue.
[ Obx. and rare.l

Speech'f^l, r/. Full of speech orwordn; uttering
many words ; voluble; loquacious. {Rare.]

Speeeh/i-fi-«R'tloii, a. The act of speechifying;
^-nsed liumorouslv or in contempt.

fi»peech'i-fy. v. i. [imp. & p.p. speechified
; /?.;;;•.

&: vl>. V. sPKEcmFViN<'..] [Knt?. spcet'h and hat,

facere, to make.] T<> make a speech; to harangue;
— used derisively or humorously.

Speech'iug, h. The art of making a speech. [Obs.]
Npeefh'iess, a. 1. Destitute or deprived of the
faculty of speech.

2. Not speaking for a time; dumb; mule; silent.

"Speechless with wonder, and half dead with fear."
Addi.-ion.

8peech'les3-ness, 7i. The state of being speech-
less; muteness.

Speech'-mak'er, 71. One who makes speechee;
one who is accustomed to speak in a public assembly.

Speed, )'. (. [imp. & p. p. sped, speeded; p.pr. &
rb. It. SPEEDING.] [A-8. spMan, from apouHin, O.
)I. Ger. spuofi7i, spuiian, spiion, to succeed, A-3,
ftped^O.H. fier. spuot, proi^perity, haste; L. Ger,
spOden, spoden, S]jndeii,^. H. Ger. sputeUf D. spoe-
den. Of. Gr. cncvhtVy to make haste.]

1. To make haste; to move with celerity. Shale,

2. To attain what one seeks for; to advance in

one's enterprise; to prosper; to succeed.

He that's once denied will hardly .yieed. Sha/c.

3. To have any condition, good or ill; to fare.

Ships heretofore in seae like fishes s/n-il

;

The iniglitiest atill upon the smallest fed. Waller.

Speed, r. t. 1. To cause to make haste; to dispatch
with celerity ; to send forth as a messenger; hence,
to hasten ; to liurry.

lie 'jK-'l him thence home to his habitation, /"air/ax.

2. To help forward; to assist onward; to aid;
to cause to succeed. *' With rising gales that sped
their happy flight." Dryden.
3. To liasten to .1 conclusion; to execute ; to

bring to a result.

4. 'i'o briT)g to destruction ; to ruin; to kill.

A dire dilemmal either wav I'm aped.'
If foes, they write, if ft-iends, they read, mo dead. 2*ope.

Zlf lu the phrase God speed, tliere is proljably a mis-
take in considering it as equivulent to nunj God fjive

you success. The true phrase Is. probably, ijood speed :

yood, In Saxon, being written god. I bid you or wlsli
you ijood speed, that la, good success,

Syn.— To di-ipatch; Imstca; accelerate; hurry.

Speed, 71. [AS. xp^d^ O. II. Ger. spuot. See supra.]
1. 'I'he movini^ or causing to move forward with

celerity; swiftness; quicknewH.
2. I'rosperity in an undertaking; favorable issue,

that is, advance to tho desired end ; success.
U Ixtrd (jod of my master Abraham, I ])ray thee, acnd me

good Bpevd this duy. ticn. xxW. Vj.

3. Start ; advance. " The speed of this ray book
for a term or two." Fuller.

God speed. See supra.

Syu. — Haste; swiftness; celerity; quickness; dis-
patcli; expedition, hurry; acceleration. See IIa.sti:.

Speed'er, n. 1. One who, or that which, speedw.
2. A kind of machine for forwarding things In

manufacture.
Spc-ed'ful, (/. Full of speed; JiaHly. [Obs.]
Speed'ful ly, fidr. In a speedful manner; speedily.
Bpeed'l-ly, adr. In a si>ecdy manner; quickly;
with haste.

Specfl'i-ucqs, H. The qu.ility of being speedy;
quickness: celerity; haste; dispatch.

Speed'-*v€ll, ». {Hot.) A plant of the genus Ve-
ronica, one species of which has sometimes been
used as a substitute for tea. Loudon.

Speed'y, a. [couipar. speedier ; superl. speedi-
est.] [A-l^. sprdiff.] Not dilatory or slow; quick;
swift; nimble; li;ic^ty ; rapid in motion ; as, a speedy
Uight; on speedy tool.

I will wiflU her speedy etrength. Sfiak.

Specr, r, t. To ask. See Spere.
Speet, V. t. [p. spcten. See Spit.] To stab. [Obs.]
*»P£'Sl»t (sp it), 71. [Written also spteht-, speckt,

q. V. ; O. II. Ger. speht, spch, N. II. Ger. specht, allied
to Lat. picus.] \Oniith.) A kind of large wood-
pecker. [Obs. or I'ror. Eny.]

Speiss (splsj, H. [Ger. .s;;me, food; mixed metal,
for bells, itc.] (Min.) Copper nickel, consisting of
nickel and arsenic. C're.

Spel'diii^, 11. A dried haddock. Siunnonds.
Spelk, 71. [A-S. upelc, spile, a little rod by which a
thing is kept straight, a splint for binding up broken
bones, Icel. spmM-, a small rod on a loom, spilkiir,
a splint, .^pelK'ur, pi., spokes ; Sw. spjUlke, spjiile, D.
spul/:.] A small stick or rod used in thatching; a
splinter. [Prov. JC7i<j.] Grose.

Spell,?!. A spelk or splinter. [Obs.] HoUaild.
Spell, 71. [See Spell, r. t.] 1. The relief of one
person by another in any piece of work ; a turn of
work; a change; as, asy^e/; at the pumps.

Their toil is so extreme that they can not endure it nbovo
four hours in a day, but are aucceeded by siiflU. Carew.

2. A gratuitous lielping forward of another's
work; asj a \7ooii-s])eU. [ C S.]
3. A short period; a brief time: a little while;

a season ; as, a sptU of warm weather.
Spell, r. ^ {imp. Scf.p. spelled; /;./;/. & i-b.ii.

spelling.] [A-S. spelian, to supply another's
place, spcliiiff, spchiuff, a turn, cbange.] To supply
the place of; to take the tuni of, at work ; to relieve

;

to^help. »

Spell, }}. [A-S. .yyelly history, tale, speech, a magic
charm or song, O. Sax. & O. II. Ger. spd, ,yjil, Icel.
.'ipiall, conversation, Goth, spill.]

1. A story; a tale. [Obs.] Choicer.
2. A verse or phrase repeated for its magical

power; hence, any charm.
Start not; lier actions Elmll be holy;
You hear my apvH is lawful. Shal:.

Begin, begin; tlie mystic spell prepare. Milton.

Spell, v.t. [imp. Sc p.p. spelled, or spelt; p.pr.
& vb. 71. spelling.] [A-S. .y}elliaii, SJ. H. Ger. N:

D. spelleti, Goth, spillon, to relate, narrate.]
1. To tell; to relate; to teach. [Obs.] Wotton.
2. To discover by cbaracters or marks; to read;— with out ; as, to spell out the sense of an author.
A rude, unwritten blank, sent into the world only to rend

and spell out a God in the- works of creation. Soiit/i.

3. To tell or name tbe letters of, as a word; to
enumerate in order, as letters.

4. To write or print with the proper letters; to
form, as words, by correct orthography.
The word "satire" ought to be spelled with i, and not

with y. Vri/den.

5. To charm
; to fascinate; to bewitch. ^^Spclled

witli words of power." JJrydeii.
lie was much spcUed with Eleanor Talbot. Sir G. Duck.

6. To constitute; to measure. [Obs. and 7'are,]

The Saxon heptarchy, when seven kings put together did
spell hut one in enect. I'uller.

Si>t^Il, V. i. 1. To read, or learn to read. [/^] Milton.
2. To form words with the proper letters, either

in reading or writing.
Spvll'-houiKl, a. Arrested or locked up by a spell

or charm,
Spell'er, n. 1. One who spells; one skilled in

spelling.
2. A book containing exercises in spelling; a

spelling book. [U. S.]

Spell'ful, «. Abounding in spells or charms.
Ilerp, while hix eyes the learned leaves peruse,
Each fl/)(.7//i(/ mystery explained lie views. Ifoole.

Spell'lns;, 71. 1. The act of naming tho letters of a
word, ur tbe act of writing or printing words with
their proper letters.

2. Tin* manner of forming words with letters;
orthography; as, bad spelling is disreputable.

Spell'in;;-bo''ok (27), 7/. A'book for teaching chil-
dren to Kpi'll and read ; a speller.

Spni'-miid, 7(. A land of Hj)eIU or charms.
Sp(~ir-ivork (-wOrk), 7*. Tower of magic; that
which is wrougbt by magic.

Like those Peri isles of llpht
That bang by .'pell-ivork in tho air. T. Moort.

SpFlt, 7?. [A-S., L. Ger.. & D. spelt, O. TI. Ger.
spel-^n, spelr.o, »pelta, spelt, N. H. Ger. spel::, .'<pelt,

spaltkoru, from sptdteu, O. II. Ger. spidtun, to split,
on account of (be deep Hi)Iit8 or outs of the ears;
Lat. sprltfi, It. speldo^ spelta. Sp. e.spvltu, I'r. esi>eu-
to, Vr. i'penntre. See infra.] {Hot.) A species of
grain (tbe Tritirum sp'clta), mucli cultivated for
food In Germany and Switzerland ; —called also
(Jermttn wheat.

Sprit, n. A mineral used to promote fusion of
metals. Sec SpALT.

SpcH.. r. t. Hz i. [(). II. Ger. spaltun, X. 11. Ger.
sfiiiKen.] To jiplit ; to sprilt. [O/m.] .Sfvrtimev.

Spel'ter, H. [^,. i}cr. spialter,ll. Ger. ScD.splanteTt
See I'EWTER.] Zinc.

Spe-lftne', 7f. [Lat. spclunca^ cave.] A cavern; u
cave. [OoA'.l Piers Ploieinait.

Spen^e, «. [O. Fr. dispense, N. Fr. dilpense, butlVt,

buttery, from O. Fr. de-fpendre, to spend, distribute,
Lat. dufpeiidcre, dispensuni. Sec Dl-sfense.I A
place where provisions are kept; a buttery; a lard-
er ; a pantry.

In one larce aperture, . . . colled hie rpence, or "pantry."
were hung the carcasses yf a sheep or ewe, und two cows
kitely elaughtercd. M'. 6^-ott.

Tenttf/aon.

13luft' Marry broke into the rpence.
And turii(.-a the cowls adrift.

Spen'^er, n. I From .J^ic/jcc.]

1. One who has the care of the spencc or buttery.

[ Obs.] J'romptoriuiu J'arvutoruin.
2. [From Lord Spencer, who llrst wore it, or

brouglit it into fashion.] A short over-jacket wora
by men or women.

3. {Xaiit.) A fore-and-aft sail, abaft the fore and
main masts, set with a gaft' and no boom; a trysail
carried at the foremast or mainmast.

Spencer-7nast (Xaiit.), a small mast just abaft tho fore
and main masts, for hoisting the spencer. Dana.

Spend, V. t. [imp. & p. p. SPEXT
; p. pr. & vb. 7?,

SPENDING.] [AS. .spendun, dspendan, N. H. Ger.
spenden, O. II. (ier. .•<pemlon, spento/ij from Lat.
e.cpendere or dispendcre, to weigh out, to espend,
dispense, It. spendere, Ban. spemlere^ Sw, spen-
dera.]

1. To w"cigh or lay out; to dispose of; to part
with ; as, to spend money for clotliing.

Why do ye apund money for that which ta not bread? ha. Iv. 2.

Spend thou tliat in town. Skak.

2. To bestow for any purpose ;— often with on or
vpon.

I . . . am never loth
To spend my judgment. Herbert.

3. To consume; to waste; to squander; to ex-
haust; as, to spend an estate in gaming or other
vices.

4. To pass, as time; to suffer to pass away: as,
to spend a day idly.

5. To exhaust of force or strength; to waste; to
wear away; as, the violence tf the waves was spent,
" Their bodies spent with long labor and thirst."

K7iolies,

Ileaps ofspent arrows fall and strew the ground. Dn/den.

Spent ball (Gun.), a ball shot from a fire-arm, which
reaches nuobject without haviuy sufficient forcu tu jiene-
trate it. Vrabb.

Spend, ?'. i. 1. To make expense; to make dispo-
sition of money ; as, he spends like a prudent man.

2. To be lost or wasted; to vanish; to be dissi-
pated; to be consumed.
The vines they use for wine arc so oilcn cut, that thuir sap

spendct/t into the grapes. iSarou.

The sound .-'pendeth and is dissipated in the open air. liacon.

3. To prove in the use. [liar-e.]

Butter spent aa if it came from the richer soil. Sir }}', Temple.

Speud'er, 7t. 1. One who spends.
2. A prodigal ; alavisher; a spendthrift.

Spend'thrift, }i. One who spends money profusely
or improvidcntly; a prodigal; one who lavishes hid
estate.

Spend'thrift-y, ff. Like a spendthrift; prodigal;
extravagant. [ Obs.]

Sp5r, r. t. [\\ ritten also s]}err.] [A-S. sparrinn^
O. II. Ger. spa7-ian, speri-an, N. IT. Ger. -s/jc/tcjj,

Icel. sperm, Sw. spdrra, Dan. spiirrc, sperre. Seo
Spar, r. (.] 'J'o shut in; to support; to inclose; to
fasten. [Obs.] " To sptr the gate.'' Spenser.

Spe'ra lile, u. [Lat. sperabiUs, from sperare^ to
hope; It. .speralile, Sp. e.^pci'abh:, O. Kr. espt'rable.]
Within the range of hope

; proper to be hoped fur

;

posKible. [Obs.] Baeun,
Sper'a-l»lo, n. The same as Sparable, q. v.
Sptr'a^e, 7*. Asparagus; spara^'e. [Obs. or ml'

i/df.] Sylvester.
SpC'rate, a. [Lat. speratus, hoped for, p. p. of

p)crare, to liope.] Iloped for, or to bo hopcil for.
[A'nre.j Jiourier.

Spere, v. t. ["Written also specr.] [A-S, spyriav.
Seo Spar, r. i.] To ask; to inquire; to ^peer.
[Srot. and the 7i<>rth of Jreland.] IlaJliwlt.

SpErm ( 14), n. [Fr. sperme, I'r. & Sp. csperma, It. &
I<at. spcnna.Gr, (nrt/j/oi, gen. a::io^aTo^, from ffrfc
ptti'j to sow.]

1. Animal seed, especially that of the male.
2. Spermaceti. [A colloquial contraction.]
3. Spawn of tishes or frogs.

|

SpCrni'a-^C'tl, n. [Lat. ,y>ernni, sperm, and edits,
Gr. Kiiroi, any large sea uiiiinal, a whale.] A fatty
matter obtained chiefly from the head of the earlm-
lot, or spermaceti wliale. ^Vhen separated from tlio

oil and pnrifletl, it is n wliite, bemitraii»paront. brit-
tle, lamell.ar, crystalline mass, .and Is much used for
making candles. ('re,

SpSrin'a-fiSMI-ivhulc, it. {ZoiH.) The cnclialot,

or species of whale from which spermaceti Is ob-
tained ; —called also snerm-whale. See C'aciialot,

SpSriu'n plkiirc, n, [<ir. (rrinpa, aperm. and ^.miif.

oearinj:, from <i>iiniv, to bear.] {Hot.) That part of
the ovary from which the nvnles arinL-; the phieeuta.

SpCrm'n ry, n. {.tnat.) Tbe t-permatle glund or
"the male.glands oft Dana,

*Orl, r^i*Ie, p\i8h; e, t, o, ellent; f as »; v*> na «*>; *. «h. as h; & ns J, g aa In ^et ; 3 as 7.; j as ffz; u »« *" linger, link; «» ns In Hilne.



SPERMATHECA
^p?rtt&'a-ihe*€&,n.i pi, spERjpA-THE'fJE. [(Jr.

ffTTEpiiay seed, and dnnff, case, or receptacle.] (En-
fom.) A cavity in female insects for receiving the
sperm from the male. CaiT)cnter,

Sper-mat'i€,
j
a. [Fr. spermatiqiie, Pr. sper-

Sper-inat'i€-al,
J maiic, Sp. esperTnaticOy It. sper-

tnatico, Lat. spfrmaticiis, G-r. (TTrcp/iarncds. 8ee
Sperm.] Pertaining to, or consisting of, the semen,
or conveying it; seminal; as, 5/)i?rwia(ic vessels.

SpSrm'a-tize, v. i. [Gr. (TTrco/iart'^ftj/, Pr. uperma-
tizar. See Sperm.] To yield seed; to emit seed,
or sperm. [Ohs.] Browne.

Sper-mat'o-^,ele (Synop., § 1-10), n. [Fr. spermato-
cele, from Gr. (rrriftfia, sperm, and Kfi)<i], a tumor.]
(^Med.) A swelling of the spermatic vessels, or ves-
sels of the testicles. Coxe.

SpCrm'a-toid, o. [Gr. (nripfia, seed, and ccdoj,
form.] Sperm-like; resembling sperm, or semen,

Sp5rm'a-t4il'o-£[y, n. [Gr. o-^rip/ia, seed, and Adj'Of,

,
discourse.] {A^d.) A discourse on sperm, or the

' fecundating fluid. T>ungUson,
Sp6rni'a-to-pliore'^ n, [Gr. c-rzio^a, seed, and i/io-

p<is, bearing, from ({tepeii', to bear.] (Auat.) A fila-

ment of the spermatic glands containing the sperm-
atozoa, especially in the cephalopods. Dana.

SpKrm'a-tftpli'o-rofts, a. [See supra.'] Produ-
cing, or bearing, seed or sperm; seminiferous.

SpSrm'a-to-xo'icl, n. [Gr. a-Tripfxaf cnipfiaTog, seed,
and tZf^"!, form.]

1. (Physiol.) One of the microscopic motile ani-
malcular like particles that exist in the spermatic
fluid, and are its essential portion;— called also
stpermatozoon. Carpenter.
2. {Bot.) One of the minute bodies found in the

antheHdia of some cryptogamous plants, and sup-
posed to be analogous to the spermatozoa of ani-
mals.

Sp^rnt'a-to-so^o»t, n. ; pi. sperm'a-to-zo'a.
[Gr. cTTcp/ifl, sperm, and J^aJoc, a living being, an an-
imal, from yods, living, from (dcif, ^^f, to live.] The
same as Spermatozoid, q. v.

Sperm'-pell, ii. (/Vn/sfo/.) One of the cells in the
seminal fluid, In which the spermatozoa are de-
veloped. Jirande,

Sper-fnid'i-fnn, n. ; pi. sper-m1d'1-a. [From
Gr. CTTTEp/ixci, seed.] (Bot.) A small, dry, indehiscent
pericarp, containing a simple, free seed; an ache-
nium. [See Illust. of Acheni/nn.]

SpSnu^o-dSrin, n. [Fr. spermoderme, from Gr.
(rrripiia, sperm, seed, and 6ippay skin, from Slpetv, to
flay.] (Bot.) The whole integuments of a seed, in
the aggregate. Lindley.

Sp£iTa'-oil, n. Oil obtained from the cachalot, or
spermaceti whale,

Spcr-mSl'o-^ist, n. [Gr. o-jrc/j/ioXdj-o?, picking up
seeds, from arripua, sperm, seed, and Atycti', to
gather, speak.] One who treats of seeds, or who
collects seeds. [Obs. or rrt7'e.] Jiailej/,

$p£rin'o-phIle, n. [Gr. ctrippa, seed, and 0iAof,
loving, fond.] (Zool.) The prairie scxuirrel; —ap-
plied also to different species of the genus Sperm-
ophilus. See Squirrel.

Sp£riu'-%vUale, n. The spermaceti-whale.
SpSrse, r. ^. To disperse. [065,] Spenser.
Spet, V. t. To spit; to throw out. [Ohs.l
Spet, ?i. Spittle, or a flow. [Obs.]
Spetch'es, n. pi. Pit-ces of aides, skin, and the like,
from which glue is made. Simmonds.

Speiv (epu), V. t. [imp. & p. p. spewed; p. pr. &
vb. n. SPEWING.] [A-S. speoiHan, spiwan, O. Sax.
spiican, Goth, speivan, speran, O. II. Ger. spiioaii,
spihan, spian, spiuiran, spiiiuan, M. H. Ger. spiicen,
Sip'ien, N. H. Ger. speicii^ L. Ger. spijen, D. spoiiiren,
spinuen, spuoen, O. Fries, spia, Icel. spya, Sw. spy,
Dan. sp7je, allied to Lat. spuere.] [Also spite.]

1. To eject from the stomach ; to vomit; to puke.
2. To cast forth with abhorrence; to eject.

Spe-\v (spu), r. i. To discharge the contents of the
etomach; to vomit.

Spe-%v'er (spQ'er), n. One who spews,
Spew'y (spQ'j^), a. Wet; foggy. [Prov. Enq. and

local U. S.] Mortimer.
Spha^'e-latc, r. i. [imp, & p, p. sphacelated;
p.pr. & vh, /(.SPHACELATING.] [N. Lat. sphacelarCt
sphacelatum, Fr. sphaceler. See Sphacelus.]

1. To mortify ; to become gangrenous, as flesh.
2. To decay or become carious, as a bone.

Spli&f'e-late, r. t. To affect with gangrene.
Spha^'e-late, ) a. Affected with gangrene; mor-
Sphaf'e-la'ted, \ tified.

Spha^'e-la'tioii, n. (Med.) The process of be-
coming, or making, gangrenous; mortification

.

SpUtt^'e-lfts, n. [C4r. uipaKiXo^^ Fr. sj}hacele, Sp.
esfacelo, It. sfacelo.]

1. (Med. Sc Suj-g.) The gangrenous part in a case
of mortification, as of a limb

;
gangrene.

2. Death of a bone. Coxe.
Sphser^f-lite (49, 52), n, (Mm.) The eame as
Spherulite, q. v.

Sphag^'noiis, a. [Lat. sphagnumy Gr. c^dj rof, bog-
raoss.] (Bot.) Of, or pertaining to, plants of the
genus Sphagnum, or to bog-moss; mossy. Biqcloic.

Sph&s^nuut, n. [Gr. ofayvos, a kind of moss.j
(Bot?) A genus of plants belonging to the family or
the mosses, having white leaves slightly tinged with
red or green, and found growing in marshy places,
where they form masses of turf which are often
used as fuel; bog-moss; peat-moss. Baird.
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Spheiic, n. [Fr. .<?/>/( ."?!C, from Gr. T(pjii\ a wedge.]
(Men.) A mineral composed of silica, titanic acid,
and lime. Its colors are dull yellow, green, gray,
brown, and black. It is found usually in thin,
wedge-shaped crystals.

Splie'no-^rani, 7i. [Gr. aipfiv^ tTcpijvS^y a wedge, and
ypa^pa, a letter, from }pa<}>civ, to writej A cunei-
form or arrow-headed character. See Cuneiform.

Sphe'uoid, ) a. [Fr. sphcnoidBy spJieno'idal, from
Splie-noifl'al, ) Gr. cipfii', c<pTiv6g, a wedge, and

c?^of, likeness.] Resembling a wedge.
Sphenoid bone (Anal.), an iiTegulax-lv shaped bone

situated at the base of the skull on the inedian line; —
called also pterygoid bone.

B^" Sphenoid, abbreviated to spheno, is sometimes
preiixed to the names of tlie bones or parts adjacent lu
the sphenoid bone, the compound having the signification
of pertaining or belonging bolh to the sphenoid bone and
lo the part signified by the otiier constituent of tlie com-
pound; as, ^pheno-maxillanj, relating or belonging to
tlie sphenoid and maxillary bones ; spheno-paJaiiney sphe-
no-parietal.spheno-temporal, and tlte like.

Sphe'noid, ??. 1. (Crystallog.) A wedge-shaped
crystal contained under four equal isosceles tri-
angles. Dana.
2. (Anot.) A wedge-shaped compound bone; the

sphenoid bone. Dunglison.
Splier'al, a. Rounded like a sphere; hence, sym-
metrical; complete; perfect.

8p]iere, n. [Fr. sphere, Pr. espera, Sp. & Pg. esfera,
It. sfera, Lat. sphera, Gr. c6alpay Ger. spkare'.]

1. (Geom.) A body contai^ued under a single sur-
face, which, in every part, is equally distant from
a point within, called its center,
2. Hence, any orb or star.

First the iun, a mighty s^yJierc, he framed. Hilton.

3. (Astron.) (a.) The apparent surface of the heav-
ens, which seems to the ej'o spherical and every
where equally distant, in which the heavenly bodies
appear to have their places, and on which the I'ari-

ous astronomical circles, as of right ascension and
declination, the equator, ecliptic, K-c.. are conceived
to be drawn; an ideal geometrical sphere, with the
astronomical and geographical circles in their proper
positions on it. (b.) In ancient astronoraj-, one of
the concentric and eccentric revolving spherical
transparent shells, in which the stars, sun, planets,
and moou were supposed to be set, and by which
they were carried, in such a manner as to produce
their apparent motions.
4. (Logic.) The OKtension of a general concep-

tion, or the totality of the individuals or species to
which it may be applied.

5. Circuit of action, knowledge, or influence;
compass; province; employment.
6. Rank; order of society; as, persons moving

in a higher sphere claim more deference.
7. An orbit; a socket. [Hare.]
I could Q talc untold whose lightest word
Would harrow up thy bouI, freeze thy voung blood.
Make thy two eyes, like etars. start from'their spheres. Slidk:

ArniiUary sphere. See Armillary.— i)or;W?i8 of the
sphere,ihe application oitliu principles of spherical trigo-
nometry to the properties and relations of the circles of
the sphere, and the problems connected with them, in
astronomy and geography, as to the latitudes and longi-
tudes, distances and bearings, of places on the earth, and
the right ascension and declination, altitude and azimuth,
rising and setting, itc.. of the heavenly bodies ; spherical
geometry. — J/H5ic of the spheres., the music supposed by
the I'ythagoreans to result from the motions ofthe spheres,
in the ancient astronomy.— Oi/iV^ue sphere. See Ob-
lique. — Parallel sphere. See Parallel.— Right sphere.
See ItiGHT.

Syn.— Globe; orb

Spliere.r. i.

SPnERING.]
1. To place in a sphere.

The Blorioua planet Sol,
In noble eminence, enthroned and fpftereU
Amidst the rest. Sftok.

2. To fo-m into roundness. "Light , . . sphered
in a radiant cloud." Milton.

Splicrc'-mel''o-clj', n. Melody or music of the
spheres. Carlyle.

Sphcrc'-mu'^i«, n. The mnsic or harmony of the
spheres. Ed. Jicv,

Splier'ie,
j a, [Fr. sphi'rique, Sp. csfeHco, It.

Spher'ie-al,
J sjerico, Lat. sjihtericus, Gr. cr^at-

1. Having the form of a sphere; like a sphere;
globular; orbicular; aB, a, spherical body,

2. Pertaining to a sphere.
3. Relating to the heavenly orbs; planetary.
We make guilty of our disasters the sun. the moon, nnd the

stars, as if we were villains by sphtrical iiredominance. ShaJc.

Though the stars were suns, and over-burned
Their spheric Umitations. E. B. Browning.

Spherical angle, the angle formed on the surface of a
sphere by the arcs of two great circles. — Spherical case-
shot, X\iQ same as SuvLAVsKi^fx. \.-~ Spherical co-ordi-
nates. See Co-ordinates.— .S>AtV'icn/ excess (Trigo-
nometry), the excess of the sum of the throe angles of a
spherical triangle over \m°.~ Sphencal geometry, that
branch of geometry which treats of spherical magnitudes

;

the doctrine of the sphere, especiallv of the circles de-
scribed on its sm-face. — .S7'/a'/-iffi; lune (Qeom.), a por-
tion of the surface of a sphere included between two great i

semicu-cles having a common diameter.— .S/>Aenca/>o?-
I

ygon, a portion of the surface of a sphere bounded by
|

;
circle. See Globe.

[imp. & p. p. SPHERED
;
;). pr. & vb. n.

SPHRAGIDE
thp arcs of thr'^'^ or more great circles.— .S';>7j^ru'a2 nro-
JecCions, the projections of the circles of the sphere upon a
plane. — Spherical sector. See Sv.ctor.~ Sp/ierncal Seg-
ment, the segment of a sphere. See Segment.— A^A^/--
ical triangle, a figure on the surface of a spliere, bound-
ed by the arcs of tlu'ee great circles which intersect each
f<U\(iT. — Spherical trigonometry, that branch of trigo-
nometry which treats of the relations which exist be-
tween the several angles and sides of a spherical triangle,
and the methods of computing any of these parts when
any three others of them are given. Math. Diet.

Sphtr'ic-al-ly, adv. In the form of a sphere.
Splivr'le-al'Uess,

\ n. [Fr. splu'rlcite, Sp. e.^ferici^
Splie-ri^'i-ty,

S <i<^(l, It. si'ericita.] The stato
or quality of being spherical;" roundness; as, the
sphericity of a drop of water.

Splier'i-«le (sfer/i-kl), n. A small sphere,
SpUer'ies, n. sing. The doctrine of the sphere; the
science of the properties and relations of the circles,
figures, and other magnitudes of a sphere, produced
by planes intersecting it; spherical geometry and
trigjjnometry. [See Xotc under Mathematics.]

Splitr'o-;;ra,pli., n. [Gr. a^puTpay sphere, and ypd-
f£iv,to write, describe.] An instrument for facilitat-
ing the practical use of spherics in navigation and
astronomy, being constructed of two card-boards
containing various circles, and turning upon each
other in such a manner that any possible spherical
triangle may be readily found, and the measures of
thejiarts read off by inspection.

Sphe'roid (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. spht^roule, from
Lat. sph.-ei-oidesy Gr. ctpatpocidngy balMike, spher-
ical, from cipaipay sphere, and cijuj, form.] A body
or figure approaching to a sphere, but not perfectly
spherical; especially, a solid generated by the rev-
olution of an ellipse about one of its aies.

Oblate spheroid. See O&late.— Prolate spheroid. See
Prolate.

Sphe-roid'al, ^ «. [Fr. sphvro'idal, Sp. es/e-»pne-roia'ai, ^ «. [Pi-, .s

SpUe roid'ic, > roidal.j
Sphc-roid'ie-al, ) 1. Iia^laving the form of a
spheroid. Chei/np.
2. (Crystallog.) Bounded by several convex

faces.

Spheroidal state (Physics), the state of a liquid, as
water, when, on being thrown on a surface of hiiihtv
heated metal, it rolls about in spheroidal drops or masses,
at a temperature several degrees below ebullition, and
without actual contact witli the heated surface ; — a phe-
nomenon due to the repulsive force of heat, the inter\-en-
tion of a cushion of non-conducting vapor, and the cowl-
ing effect of evaporation.

JSplie-roid'i-ty, n. The state or quality of being
spheroidal . [ Pa7'e.]

Sphc-rftiu'e-ter, n. [Fr. sphcrometre, from Gr,
apatpa, a sphere, and pirpov. measure.] An instru-
ment for measuring the thickness of small bodies,
the curvature of optical ghasses, and the like.

Spnt^r'o-Sid'er-Ite (49), n. (Min.) Carbonate of
iron in spheroidal masses, occurring in trap. Dana.

Splif^r^^i-late (52), a. Covered or set with spher-
ules : having one or more rows of spherules or mi-
nute tubercles.

8phei-'ule (sfer'cTol), n. [Lat. sjiJuerula.] A little*

sphere or spherical body; as, quicksilver, when
poured upon a plane, dividea itself into a great
number of minute ."ipherules.

SpU?r'ij-lSte (49), «. [Fr. sph^ntUte. Sec supra.]
(Min.) A variety of obsidian or pearl-stone, found
in rounded grains.

Spher'y, «. [Pare.) 1. Round; spherical. Shal:
2. Belonging to the spheres.

She can teach ye how to climb
Higher than the ^hertj chime. Jltlton.

Sphigmftm'e-terj n. The same as Sphtgmome-
TEK, q. v.

Spliine'ter. n. [Gr. otptyKrfipy from a<piyy£iVy to
bind tight.] (Anat.) A muscle that contracts or
shuts the opening of an organ. It is more generally
applied to such as naturally and without volition
maintain soft openings closed; as, the .sphincter of
the mouth.

Sphiiji, 71. [Lat. sphin^Tf
Gr. (j0(j f, usually de-
rived from cipiyyeiVy to
bind tight or together, as
if the throttler.]

1. (Myth.) A monster
usually represented as
having the winged body
of a lion, and the face and
breast ofa young woman

;

— represented also in
other forms.

2. (Entom.) A.
genus of lepidop-
terous insects, the
species ofwhich are
commonly called
hawk-moths.
3. The Guinea

baboon; Cynoceph-
alus papio.

Xeic Am. Cyc. sphinx. (Entom.)
Splir&g'ide,7{. [Fr.
sphragide, Lat. sphragis, sphragidis, Lemnian earth,
from Gr. cr^oayig, atppayido^, a seal; — so called be
cause sold in sealed packets.] (Min.) A species ol

Sphinx, (^ifyth.)

a, 8, T, 5, u, y, long; a, e, I, », ii, f, short
; cave, fSr, list, fftll, whnit ; there, veil, tirm

; pique, firm ; tl6ne, f6r, dp, wolf, food, lo'ot;
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oeherouB clay which falls to pieces in water, with

the emission of many buhblfj. ; —called also earth

of Lemnosand Lcmuianearlli.

Sphra-els'tKs, n. sing. [Gr. c^payi^nK6i, of or

?or sealing, from c^jipay i{, a seal.] fho science of

seals their history, age, distinctions ;
a branch of

diplomatics. [See Note under Mathematics.]

gpUi^a'nii*-, a. [Gr. c-pv,,ioi, the pulse.] Of, or

nerta'ining to, the pulse. DunffUson.

SohVc'mo-arraph, 71. [Gr. u^vyiiog, the pulse,

and T^A'^fv, to dcscriberi (Me<l.) A contrivance

for indicating the character of the pulse as to force

and extent of undulations. Ltunghson.

Snhys-m5m'e-ter, n. [Fr. spliyymometre. from

lir. aitiwixii, the pulse, from ciii^ui', to throb, and

uirooK, a measure.] A sphygmograph.

Spi'al, n. A spy: a scout. [Obs.] Bacon.

hpVeii, n. : pi. uPl'fM. [Lat., au car, as of corn.]

1. {Surg.) A kind of bandage;— so called troni

its resemblance to a spike of barley.

2. (AstTon.) A star of the first magnitude situ-

ated in the constellation Virgo.

Spl'eate, * a. [Lat. splcatua, p. p. of spicare. to

Spl'ea-ted, i furnish with spikes or cars, from

spica, a spike or car.] (Bot.) Having the form of a

spike or ear; arranged in a spike. Lee.

Suie-ea'lo, p. a. [It., P. p. of spiccare, to detach,

to separate.] (.1/lM.) Detached; eep.arated ;
— a

term indicating that every note is to be performed

in a distinct and pointed manner. [Ohs. or rare.]

Spice, 71. [O. Fr. espisce, espesce, espece, N. Ir.

^plce. Pr. especia, especi, Sp. & I'g. espeem, It. spe-

zie L. Lat. espicix, from Lat. species, a particular

sort or kind, a species, Late Lat. spices, drugs, &c.,

of the same sort.] .

1. A vegetable production, fragrant or aromatic to

the smell and pungent to the taste ;— used in sauces

and in cookery.
, .

2. Hence, that which resembles spice, or enriches

or alters the quality of a thing in a small degree, as

spice alters the taste of a thing ; a slight flavoring ;
a

relish; hence, a small quantity. " So much of the

will, with a spice of the willful." Coleridge.

3. [Fr. es/wcf, Pr. esiyecia, 9p. & Pg- especie, It.

specie, spezic] A sample; a species. [Obs.]

Justice although it be but one entire virtue, yet is described

In two kinds of sploa. The one is named justice diBttibutive.

tlie other is called commutative. An- I. hlyot.

t^plfc, V. t. [imp. & p. p. sriCED (splst); p. pr. &
rb. n. sPicrNG.]

, . i. .. ,,,

1. To season with spice, or that which resembles

spice; to mix aromatic substauces with; as, to sjrice

wine.
2. To fill or impregnate with the odor of spices.

" In the spiced Indian air, by night." Shnk.

3. To render nice or dainty; hence, to render

scrupulous. [;06s.l^ ".Spi'ced conscience." B.Jon.
Spice'-busU, 11. 0»t.) Spice-wood.

Kpice'-n&t, 7). A gingerbread nut. [hng.\

Spi'^er, 7!. 1. One who seasons with spice.

2. One who deals in spice.
.

Spl'ccr-y, 71. [t). Fr. espiccric, N. Fr. epicene, Pr.

cspeciaria, esperiuiria, Sp. c^pcceria, cspecieria,

Pg. espcciari^, It. S2)e:ieria.]

1. Spices in general; fragrant and aromatic vege-

table substances used in seasoning.

2. A repository of spices. Addison.

Spice'-wood, 71. (Bot.) An American shrub, the

bark of which has a spicy taste and odor; the i!e7i

;otn odoriferuiiULaurus benzoin of Linnoous);—
called also Benjamin, wild allspice, aud fever-bnsli.

Spi-cM'er-oiis, a. [Lat. spicifcr, bearing spikes or

ears, from spica, ear, and/c)-7-e, to bear.] Bearing

ears, as coin; producing spikes, as some plants;

spicate. [Obs.]
,

Bailey.

Spi'f i *6rm, a. (Bot.) Spike-shaped, aray.

Spi'ci-ly, adv. In a spicy manner.
Spi'ci-neas, 71. The state or quality of being spicy.

Mpick, 71. [See Spike.] A spike or nail. [I'roi:

i'jDiii and span neie, quite new; that is, as new as a

spike or nail just made and a chip just split. Sec Si'AK-

KEW.

Splck'nel, n. [Written also spignel.] [Contracted

from spike-nail, a large, long nail ; from the shape

of its capillary leaves.] (Bot.) A plant of the genus

Atliemantiani-.— canod also, provincially, maUl-

7nnny, and bearwort,
Kni-e'ose', a. (Bot.) Having spikes or ears, like

corn-spikes. irright.

Spi e»s'i-ty, n. [From Lat. spicn, a spike or ear.]

The state of having or being full of ears, like corn,

f Obs.] Bailey.

Spi'eofiu, a. The same as Spicose, n. v.

Sp-te'a-l&,n.; pi. fFle' v-lm. [Lat.] (Bot.) (a.) !\-

littlo spike; a spikclet. (l>.) A pointed, fleshy ap-

pendage. Ilcnslow.

Sple'S-lar, a. [Fr. spinilaire, from l.at..f/iicH/wm,

a dart.] Reaembling a dart; having nlKirp points.

Si>Ie'u-liite, 7'. t. [Lat. spiciilare, spirii/ulnni, from

spicnliim, a little point; a dart.] To sharpen to a

point, \nare.] .Uason.

Spic'ii late, a. (Bot.) Covered with minute points,

as pointed fleshy appendages; divided into small

spikelets. irenslow.

Mple'iile, n. [Lat. spiculnm, diminutive of spiruni,

spicn, a point, a d-irt.] A minute, Blender granule

or point.
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Spl-«fl'!l-farin (Synop., § 130j, a. [Lat. spiculum

and fonna, form.] Having tlio form of a spicule.

Spie'ii-lli'e-uofts, «. [From Lat, spiculum, and
neiiere, gignere, to produce.] Containing spicules.

Spi'vy, " [compar. spicier; supcrl. spiciest.]

[From spice.]

1, Producing, pertauiing to, or abounding with,

spices. "Led by new stars, .and borne by spicy

gales." , ''"I":-

2. Hence, ptingent; pointed; as, a sj«ci/ debate.

Syn.— Racv; arom.atic ; fragrant ; smart
;
pungent.

Sei' Kacy.

Spi'der, 7!. [For spinder, from s;7ire, bo named from

spinning his web ; Sw.
spindel, N.H.Ger. spinne,

O. n. Ger. spinna,T>.spin;

Dan. spinder, a spinner.

See SPIN.I
1. (Zoiil.) An animal of

the family Arancidie, of
the class Arnchnl'la, some
of which are remarkable
for spinning webs for tak-

ing their prey and forming
a convenient habitation,

and for the deposit of their

food.

The spider's touch, how exquis-
itely fine I

Feels at each thread, ana lives

along the line. Pojk: Garden Spider.

1



SPINACEOUS
Spi-ua'ceofls, f/. (Hot.) Of, pertaining to, or re-
sembling, the plant spinach, and the class of plants
to which it belongs.

Spln'acli (Synop., § 130) / (epTn'ej), «. [It. sjnnnce,
Spln'a^e i Sp. espinacay Pg. eaptna'

fre, Pr. espinar, Fi". ^p'niaray D. spinazic, L. Ger.
spinasir, II. Uo*'. sphuit, L. Lat. spiii/icliium, sphta-

) chin, sj>inacifi, spinathidy spinaniim, spiunrium,
' spinai'giuin, from Lat. spina, a thorn, a prickle, so

called from its pointed leaves.] {Hot.) A plant

of the genus Spinacia, whose leaves are used for
' greens and other culinary purposes.
Spi'ihal, a. [Fr. spinal, Sp. espinaly It. spinale, Lat.

spinalis, from spina, the spine.] Pertaining to tho
spine or back-bone of an animal.

JSpijial column (Anai.), the connected
vertebrai of the back, or its cartilaginous
substitute: spine; backbone. It fomis the
sheath for the sphialcord, and is tlie CL-nlral

organ of support in tlie body of vcrlebrutc
animals.— Spinal con/, the elongated mass
of nervous libers and j,'angUan3 which is

inclosed in the spinal column, the upper
end of which, joining the brain, is the
medulla oblongata ; spinal murruw.

Spin'dle, n. [A-S. spimlfi, spinl, from
spinnaUy to spin; N. U. Gcr., Dan., &
Sw. spindel, O. H. Ger. sjnnjuUa, spin-

nila, spilla, M. H. Ger. spinele, spinlej

spate/{

1. The long, round, slender rod or
pin in spinning-wheels by which the

thread is twisted, and on which, when
twisted, it is wound.

2. A slender, pointed rod or pin on
which any thing turns; an axis, or ar-

bor; as, the spindle of a vane, a pinion,
or a capstan.

3. The fusee of a watch.
4. A long, slender stalk.

5. A yarn measure, in cotton-yarn, gpinal Col-
containing IS hanks, or 15,120 yards ; in uinn in Man.
linen yarn, *24 heers, or 14,400 yards.

6. (Geom.) A solid generated by the revolution of
a curve line about its base or double ordinate.

7. (Conch.) The shell of a niollusk of tho genus
St7'onibus;— so called from its resemblance to a
epindle in shape. JCiig. Cyc.

Dead-spindle (Mach.), the arbor of a machine-tool
that does not revolve; the spinillo of the tail-stock.

—

Live-$pindle, the revolving arbor of a machine-tool; the
spindle of the head- stock.

Spiii'dle, V. i. [imp. & p. p. spindled; p. pr. &
rb. V. SPINDLING.] To shoot or grow in a long,

slender stalk or body.
SpiiiMle-leggfd (sx»in/dMC-gd), a. Having long,

sicndf r legs.

Spiii'clle-legg, 7?. A spindle-shanks.
Splu'clle-sliaiikf^d (spTn'dl-shiVnkt), a. Ilaving

long, slender legs.

Splii'dle-sliuiilcs, n. A tall, slender person; —
used humorously or in contempt.

Spin'dle-sliaptf'cl (spTn'dl-shapt), a.

1. Having the shape of a spindU'.
2. (/Jo/.)'Thickest in the middle, and tapering to

both ends ; fusiform ;
— applieil chiefly to roots.

Splu'dlc-tree, v. {Hot.) A shrub of the genus
J\iton}/mus, whose tine, hard-grained wood was used
for .spindles and skewers. London.

Spiu'dle-'^vorm (wQrra), w. {Entom.) The cater-

pillar of a moth ( Gortyna Zea'), which burrows into
the stem of the maize and sonic other plants.

Spliie, n. [Lat. & It. sjniut, a thorn, the spine, Sp.
espinoy espinazo, Pg. espiuha, Pr. cspinoy O. Fr.
espine^N. Fr. I'pine.]

1. (Rot.) A sharp process from the woody part of
a plant; a thorn.

2. {JCool.) A rigid, jointed spike upon any part
of an animal, as upon some fishes.

3. The back-hone or spinal column of an animal;
— 80 called from the projecting processes upon the
vcrtebrce.
4. The shin, or front part of the leg,

5. A ridge.
Spiurd, <i. Furnished with spines: spiny.
Spl'iiel, or Spinel' (Sj'nop., §130), / n. [Fr. spi-
Spi-utlle' (spi-nelO,

i 7ieUe, It.

spinclla, Sp. espincl, espinela, Ger. spinell, L. Lat.
spinellus, from J^at. spimi, a thorn, a prickle, prob-
ably so called from its pointed crystals.] {Min.)
A mineral occurring in octohedrons, of great hard-
ness, consisting of a sesquioxide and a protoxide in
equal proportions, the former beingusually alumina,
but often partly sesquioxide of iron, the latter usual-
ly magnesia, but sometimes protoxide of iron, of
zinc, &e. "NVhen of a red or ruby color, it consti-
tutes the gem spincl-ruby, or the common ruby of
jewelry. It occurs also of green, blue, brown, and
black^colors. Dana.

Spi-iies'vent, a. [Fr. spinescent, Lat. spinescens,
spiiiescentiSy p. pr. of spinescere, to grow thorny,
from spinay a thorn.] (Bot.) Becoming hard and
thorny ; tapering gradually to a rigid, leafless point,
tipped with a spine. Gray.

Spin'et, or Spi-nvt' (Synop., § 130), n, [It. 5;^/-

netta, Sp. espineta, Fr. ^'pineite, O. Fr. espinette,
from Lat. spina, a thorn, because its quills resemble
thorns.] {Mus.) An instrmnent of music resem-
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Shal:

bling.i harpsicliord, but smaller; a virginal; a clavi-

chord ; — now superseded by the piano-forte.

Spl'uet, 71. [Lat. spinetum, from spinti, a thorn.]

A small wood or place where briers and thorns
grow; a spinny. [Obs.] I>. Jonson,

Spiii'ct-ed, r/. Split: cleft; opened. [Obs.]
Spi-iiifei'-oils, a. [Lat. spinifer, fr. spina, a thorn,
and ferre, to bear, produce; Fr. spini/i-ro.] Pro-
ducing spines; bearing thorns or spines ; thorny.

Spiu'i-fdrin, a. [Lat. spina, spine, and formti,
form.] Shaped like a spine or thorn.

Spi-iii4'«i*-ofis, a. [Lat. .'<pina, spine, and e/erere,

to boar.] Bearing a spine or spines.
Spiii'i-ness, n. The state or quality of being spiny

or of having spines. CJu'pmau.
Spink., ?f. fScot. spin!:, i>\v. r/nhptnl:, i.e., yellow

tinch, Up. (ier. pinJ:, W.pinr, H. Ger, Jink. See
Finch.] {Ornith.) A certain bird; a tinch. Harte.

Spin'ner, n. 1. One who spins; one skilled in
spinning.

2. A spider.
Spin'ner,

j
«. (Zool). An

Spln'ner-et, \ organ with
which spiders and some in
sects form their silk or webs,

Spin'ney, n. See Spinny.
Spin'ning-jen^ny, u. An
engine or machine for spinniii_'

wool or cotton. It consists e-
sentially of a large number.of
spindles, made to revolve si- ''

multaneously by bands con- Spinneret of a Spider,

necting them with a common '^'S'^'J' "^^e-'fi^^-

driving-wheel or cylinder.
Spln'ning-ivlieei, n. A machine for spinning
yarn or thread, iu
which a wheel
drives a single
spindle, and is it-

self driven by the
hand, or by the
foot acting on a
treadle.

Spin'ny, n. , pK
spinnies. [From
spine.] A small
thicket or grove
with under-
growth. [Written
ajso spinnf-i/ and
spinij.]

The dowoa rise

6tccp, crowned with
black flr .'/vi'»i»ii>«.

C". A'nigs/ey.

Spiu'ny, a. Thin
and long; slender.
[Obs.]

Spi-nose' (125), a. [Lat. spinosus, from spina, a
thorn; It. spinoso, Sp. espinoso. Pg. €spi7ihoso, Fr.
espinos, Fr. cptncnx.] Full of spines; armed with
thorns ; thorny.

Spi-nfts'i-ty, n. The state of being spiny or thorny

;

crabbedness.
Spl'noils, a. Spinose.
Spi-no'zi§ni, or Spi'no-zi^ni, v. The form of
Pantheism t:uight by Benedict Spinoza, that there
is but one substance, or infinite essence, in the uni-
verse, of which the so-called material and spiritual
beings and phenomena are only modes, and that this

one substance is God.
Spi no'zist, or Spi'uo-zlst, n. A believer in the
doctrines of Spinoza.

Spin'ster, n. [From spin and the terrain.ation stfr,

A-S. estre, isfre.]

1. A woman wlio spins, or whose occupation is to
B]>iii.

2. A man who spins. [Obs.]
3. {Laip.) An unmarried woman ; a single woman ;— used in legal proceedings as a title, or addition to

the surname.
If a gentlewoman is terni'-d a sphistfit; she may abate the

writ. Cok-f.

4. A woman of evil life and character;— so called

from being forced to spin in tlie spittle, or house of
correction. [Obs.] lienu. cj"- Fl.

Spin'stry, n. The business of one who spins ; spin-
ning. [Ob.-i.] Milton.

Spiu'th^re, n. [Fr. spinthire, from Gr. crit^/jo, a
spark, on account of its luster.] {Min.) A greenish-
gray variety of spbene. Cre.

Spiu'iile, n, [Lat. spimda, diminutive of spina, a
spine; Fr. spinuh'.] A minute spine. Dana.

Spin'u-les'^-eut, a. (Hot.) Ilaving small spines;
somewhat thorny.

Spin'u-lot^e-', t a. [Fr. spinirlcux. See sitpra.] Cov-
Spin'u-lous, \ ered with minute spines.
Spin'y, (/, [From spine.] 1. FuU of spines; thorny

;

as, a spini/ tree.

2. Like' a spine ; slender. ^^Spini/ grasshop-
pers.'' Chapman.

3. Perplexed ; difficult; troublesome. "Thespiny
deserts of scholastic philosophy." Warburion.

Spin'y. n. The same as SpinnV, q. v.
Spi'rn ble, a. [Lat. spirabiUs.] Capable of being
breathed ; reepirable. [O/^.^.]

Spir'a-cle (spfr'a-kl, or spT'ra-kl, 89) (Synop., §130),
n. [Lat. spiraculnm, from spirare, to breathe ; Fr.

Spinning-wheel.
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spiracule^ It. spiracolo, spiraglio, Sp. cspiraciUOf
Pr. espiralh.]

1. (Anat.) A small aperture in animal and vege-
table bodies, by w^hich air or other fluid is eihalr^
or inhaled.

2. iFntom.) The external aperture of the tra-
chea or air tube of an insect. It is a round or nar
row opening on the surface of tlie body, usually
surrounded by a iiorny ring, fringed with shor
hairs, and capable of being closed. Such openings
are very various in number and position, but are
usually situated between the segments of the boily.

3. Any small aperture, hole, or vent.
Sjti'ra''A, n. [Lat., Gr. circioaia, fr. arrctpa, spire.]

{Bot.) A genus of plants including the meadow-
sweet and the hardback.

Spi'ral ($9), a. [Fr. spiral, Sp. esplral. It. spirale,
Lat. as if spiralis, from spira, a coil, a spire. See
Spire.]

1. Winding round a cylinder or other round body,
or in a circular form, and at the same time rising
or advancing forward : winding like a screw.

2. Pointed like a spire, or steeple. [Hare.]
Spiral (/far or gearing, gearing

<onsistuig of wheels working to-
^'cther with their axes at an angle
with each other double that of the
direction of the teeth with the axis;— a kind of pearin^' sometimes used
in light macliinen- instead of bevel
gearing, lo change the direction of
motion.— .?>ira/ tcheel (Mach.), a Spiral Wheel
wheel having its teeth cut at an
angle with its axis, or so that they form small portions
of screws or spirals.

Spi'ral, ij. (Geom.) A curve described by a point
called the generatrix, moving along a .straight line
according to a mathematical law, while the line is
revolving about a fixed point called the ;>o/e.

Spiral o/Arcliimede.<:, a spirnl, the law of which Is. that
the ^'eneratrbc moves unifonnly along the revolving hue,
which also moves unifonnly.

Spl'ral-ly, adr. In a spiral form or direction; in
the manner of a screw.

Spi'rant, n. [Lat. spiralis, spirantis, p. pr. of spi-
rare, to breathe.] (P7-on.) A consonant sound
uttered with perceptible expiration, or emission of
breath; a continuous or fricative consonant; —

a

word of occasional modern use, dirterently em-
ployed by dift'erent authorities ; in some, indicating
/, V, th surd and sonant, and the German ch ; in
others, these with the sibilants; in others, both
these classes, with ?/ and u\

Spl-ra'tion, ii. [Lat. spiratio, from spirare, to
breathe; It. spirazione, Sp. espiracion, Pr. espira-
cio.] A breathing. [Obs.] Barron-.

Spire, n. [Fr. spiir, Sp. tspira. It. & Lat. spira,
Gr. (nreTpa, a coil, a spire: L. Ger. spier, a little

Soint or sharp end; Ban. .tpire, a .•sprout, sprig;
'an. spir, spUr, Sw. & Icel. spira, a pinnacle.]
1. A winding line like the

threads of a screw; any thing
wreathed or contorted ; a curl

;

a twist; a wreath. " His neck
erect amidst his circling s/jjVcf."

Milton.

A drngon'a fiery form belied the god;
Sublime on rudiant ^pirfs he rode.

2. A body that shoots up or
out to a point in a conical or
pyramidal form ; a steeple ; a

tapering bod}'. " With glis-

tering spires and pinnacles
adorned."' Milton.

A ^iVe of land tlint stands opart, "-^
Cleft from the main. Tetinsjfon.

3. A stalk or blade of grass
or other plant.

^y^-

4. ITie top or uppermost point of a thing. " The
spire and top of praises." Shak,

5. (Geom.) That portion of a spiral which is gen-
erated during one revolution of the straight line

revolving about the pole. Math. Vict.

Spire of a shell. See Shell.

Spire, r. i. 1. To shoot up pyramidically ; to shoot.
2. To breathe. fObs.] Shenstone.
3. [Lat. spirare.) To sprout, as grain in malting.

Spired, a. Having a spire. Mason.
Spire'-stee'ple, n. The upper part or summit of
a turret, as of a church; the upper extremity of a
spire. [Jiare.] Swift,

Spl'ri-ier (89), n. [Fr.spiri/cre, fr. t.ai. spira, a spire,
and'/erre, to bear.] (Paleon.) One of an extinct
genu's of brachiopod moUusks, having a shell with
two internal, calcareous, spiral appendages. Dana,

Spir'it, 7!. [O. Fr. espirit, espcrif, X. Fr. esprit,

Pr. e.-^perit, sperit, Sp. espiHtn, Pg. espinto, It.

spirito, Lat. spiritus, from spirare, to breathe, to
blow.]

1. Air set in motion by breathing ; hreatli ; hence,
sometimes, life itself. '* All of spirit would de-
prive." Spenser,

But the mild air, with season moderate,
Gentlv attempered, and disponed ?o well,
That still it breathed furtli sweet spirit. Spenser,

2. A rough breathing; an aspirate; —said of the
letter /t. [Obs.]

ra- '•
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Be it tetter or tpirit, we have great use for it in our tongue.
li. Jonson.

3. Life, or living Bubstancc, considered independ-
ently of corpore:il uxiBtence; an intelligence con-
ceived of apart fiura uny physical organization or

ciubodiment ; vital essence, force, or energy, as dis-

tinct from matter.

4. Tlie intelligent, immaterial, and immortal part
of man ; the soul, in distinction from the body in

which it resides.

Tliere is a xpiril in man: and the inepiration of the Al-
mighty giveth tneni understanding. Job xxxii. 8.

As the body without the Fpirit is dead, eo faith witliout works
ie dead also. James ii. -M.

S/jtrir is a Bubstance in which thinking, knowing, doubting,
and a power ol" nioviug, do subsist. Locke.

5. A disembodied soul; the human soul after it

has left the body.

Then shall the dust return to the earth as it was. and tlic

S]nrU shall return unto God who gave it. Kccles. xii. 1.

. He went and preached to the spirits in prison. 1 1'et. m. 10,

6. nonce, a Bupernatural apparition; a specter;

a ghost; also, sometimes, a sprite; a fairy; an elf.

Whilst young, preserve his tender mind from all impressions
of npiiits and goblins in the dark. Locke.

7. Any remarkable manifestation of life or en-
ergy; ardor, enthusiasm, earnestness, courage, and
the like.

"Write it fiuickly," replied Bede: and summoning all his
epirils together, like the fast blaze of a candle going out, he
indited it, aud expired. Fuller.

8. One who is vivacious or lively ; one who
eviiices great activity or petuiliar characteristics of
mind or temper; as, a ruling .^pii'it ; a schismatic
pirit.

Such spirits as he desired to please, such would I choose for

my judges. Urydcii.

9. Temper or disposition of mind ; mental condi-
tion or disposition ; intellectual or moral state ;

often, in the plural, animation; cheerfulness; as,

to be in good .spirits.

God has made as/Jinf of building euccecd a ftptn't of pulling
ilown. South.

A perfect judge will read each work of wit
With the same sipirit that its author writ. Fope.

10. Tenuous, volatile, airy, or vapory substance,
of active qualities. "All bodies have spirits and
lineumatical parts within them."' liacon,

11. ij)l.) Hence, a liquid produced by distillation;
cflpecially, alcohol, the spirit or spii'its of wine,
from which it was first distilled.

12. (pi.) Hence, rum, whisky, brandy, and other
distilled liquors havintj much alcohol, in distinction
from wine and malt liquors.
13. Intent: real meaning; — opposed to the let-

ter, or to formnl .statement ; also, characteristic
quality, especially such as is derived from the in-

»lividual genius, or the personal character; as, the
sjtirit of an enterprise, of a document, and the like.

14. A mark intended to signify an anpiration; a
breathing. [ Ohs. or rare.]

15. A solution of tin in an acid, used in dyeing.

Z'W Spirit U soniftimes joined with other words, fomi-
inn roniiinmuls of viTv ubvimis si^Miidcation ; as, s.pirit-

/iio'-i/t'f. fipirit'pii^rciu'i, apinl-runsing^ spirii-search-
i/t'j, .<;/iiii/:'iinkin(/, .ynrit-sUrriii'j, and'tlie like.

Animal spirits (Pfit/siol), Wn- lliiid wtiich is supposed
to circulate tlirouyh the nerves, ami which Jias been ro-
i^'arded as the ayent of sfnsatiun ;intt rn()ti'iii,iiMdasanalu-
t.iiii'^ in its oirecis .iiul propiTiies to elcciiicitv; ilie ner-
\iinslhiIdQrnervMUspriiiiiiili'. Di/n'/li.ion.— Uoti/ Spirit,
or The Spirit {Theul.),\\\f Spirit nriiod. or thr third per-
son i>f Die Trinity; tlie il..ly <;h'>st. Tlw V'/W/. also siy-
nilit.'s till- iiunuin spirit ;is inlbn.-ticfd n|- ;uimi;ai.-d by the
l»i\iiie S\\\yii.~ li.rlifird spirit, pmuf .spirit iriado pure
by dislillatiun. — .S>i;-iV of salt ('_7<t.>//;.), h\dn.chloric acid
dissolved in, or diluted with, water. JiranJe. — Spirit of
sense, the utmost rertnoment of sensation. [Obs.] ShaL— Spirit of trine, pure alcohol, su called bccuuse formcrlv
ohtnined only tVoni wine. — Spirits of /lartshorii, an iut-
pure carijonate of ammonia, obtained fVoni the shaviiitjs
of the horns of the hart or stnu hy destructive distillation

;

— a term applied also to amuioniacal solutions of carbo-
nate of iimm<\niA. — Spirits <>r .yirit of turpentinn
(Chem.), a trarLsparcnt, cnloilcss, volatile, atul very
hiflammablo oil, dUtUled Ihnu tlie turpentine of the vari-
ous species of pine; cninphenc. See Campiienr.

Syn.— Life; ardor; fire; courage; animation; cheer-
fulness; vivacity; enterprise.

Bplr'tt, 1'. t. [imp. & p. p. spirited
; ;>. pr. Sc rb. n.

SPiniTING.]
1. To animate ; to actuate, as a spirit. [ Hare.]

So talked the fpiriteil, sly snake. Milton,

2. To animate with vigor; to excite; to cncour-
nge ; to inspirit; as, civil dissensions spirit tlie am-
bition of i)rivate men ;

— sometimes followed by up ;

as, to spirit vp.
3. To convey rapidly and secretly, or mysterious-

ly, aa if by the agency of a spirit; to kidnap;— often
with away.
The ministry had him $piritcU owoy, and carried abroad na

a dangerous person. Aihuthnot.
I felt as if 1 had been tpiritcd into some castle of antiquitv.

miu.
Splr'lt-ally, adv. [Lat. spirittilis, spiriitialis, be-
longing to breathing. See SriuiT.] By means of
the breath. [Obs.] Holder. I

Spirit-duck {Clanyula atticola).

Sp3r'it-dilcU,7i. (Oniith.) An Amer-
ican duck; the Uua-phabi (or Clan-
aula) albcula;— called also buJ)\do-

head.
Spir'it-ed, p. a. An-
imated ; full of life;

lively; full of spirit

or tire ; as, a spir-
ited address or ora-
tion ; a spirited an-
swer; — used also
in composition, de-
noting the state of
the mind, or the
character of the dis-

position, as in high-spirited, low-spirited , raean-,</>ir-

ited, and the like.

Syn,— Lively; vivacioiib; animated; ardent ; active

;

hold ; courageous.

Spli*'it-ed-ly, adv. In a spirited manner; with
spirit; with strength ; with animation.

Spir'it-ed-iiess, n. 1. The state of being spirited;
hfe ; animation.

2. Disposition or make of mind; — used in com-
pounds ; as, high-spiritid/icss, \ow-spiritednc3s,
metxn-spiritednt'ss, Wdrrow-.^piritedness, and the
like.

Spir''it-fiU, a. Full of spirit; lively; spirited, [i?.]

• " The spirifful and orderly life of our own grown
men.'' Milton.

Spii-'it-f\U-ly, adv. In a epiritful or lively man-
ner, [/ill re]

Spir'it-f\il-ness, n. The state or quality of being
spiritful; liveUness; sprightUness. [Hare.] JIarvey.

SpIWit igiu, n. The belief, doctrine, or practice of
the spirilidts; spiritualism.

.Spir'it-ist, 7/. One who believes in direct inter-

course with departed spirits through persons called
mediwns, or who attempts to carry on such inter-

course; a spiritualist.

Splr'it-l&mp, u. A lamp in wliich alcohol is

burned, used chiefly for heating.
Splr'it-less, a. 1. Destitute of spirits; wanting
animation; wanting cheerfulness; dejected; de-
pressed.

2. Destitute of vigor; wanting life, courage, or
fire; ae, a spiritle-fs slave.

A man so fuint, 60 fipiritUsf,

So dull, so dead iu look. SliaK:

3. Having no breath; extinct; dead. *^ The spir-

itless body." Greenhill.
Splr'it-less-ly, adv. In a spiritless manner; life-

lessly. More,
Spir'it-less-ness, n. The state of being spiritless

;

dullness; want of life or vigor,
Spir'it-lcv'el, n. See Levei,.
Sp'i-ri-to'MO, a. [It.] (Mtis.) Spirited; — a direc-

tion to perform a passage in an animated, lively
manner.

Spir'it-oils,a. [It. spiritoso,i^p.espiritoso.] [Itare.]

1. Like spirit; refined; defecated; pure. "More
refined, more spiritous and pure." Milton.

2. Fine; ardent; active.
Spir'it'Ofts-ness, n. The state of being spiritous.
Spli-'it-rfi,p'per, ii. One who pretends to have
intercourse with spirits, and that tlie hitter convey
inlelligeuce by means of audibh' raps or knocks.

Splr'it il-ul, a. [Lat. spirit icdi.i. It. spirituale,

t>p. Sc I'g. espiritufil, l*r. rspirital, O. Fr. espiritaly

esperitnl, N. Fr. spiriturt.]

1. ConsiHtintjuf spirit : not niuterial ; incorporeal;
as, a spiritual rtubMlrincf or iH-int,'.

2. Pertiiiriiut,' to the intellectual and higher en-
dowments of the mind; mental; intellectual,

3. I'ertainingtothc moral feedings or states of tlie

soul, as distinguished from the exteriml actions;
reaching and aifocting the spirits.

(iod'rt law is spiritual : it in a traiiBcript of the divine na-
ture, and extends its authority to the acts of the soul of num.

lira iciie.

4. Pertaining to the soul or its affections, aa
influenced l>y the Spirit ; controlled and inspirctl
by the divine Spirit; proceeding from the Holy
Spirit; pure; holy; <Uvinc. "That I may impart
unto you some spiritual gift." liom. i. 11,

Blessed he the God nnrl Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
who hutli blu^flcd Uri with all iipii-ifmtl blessings. Ejih. i. .').

If a man be overtaken in a fault, yc which are spiritual,

rcHtoro such a one. (.ial. vi. 1.

5. Not lay or temporal; relating to sacred things;
ecclesiastical ; as, the spiritmd functions of the
clergy; the lords «;;/>i7«o/ and temporal; a spirit-

ual corpor.ition.

Spiritual Court {Eccl, /.aw), an oeclesiastlcnl court ; a
court lield by a bishop ru' other cccleslnsllc.

8plr'lt ilnl Igin,Tf. 1. The state of being spiritual.

2. (/'hilos.) The doctrine, in opposition to the
materiulists, that idl which exists is Hjilrlt or soul —
that what is called the exteriud world is either a
succession of noti<nis imnrcHsed on tlie mind hy
the Deity, uk maintained by Berkeley, or elm- the
mere educt of the mind itself, as taught by Ftebte.

3. A belief ill tlie frequent conimunieatlon of in

telligence from the world of spirits, by means «<f

physical phenomena, commonly manifested through
a p'erson of special susceptibility, culled u medium;
spirlllMm.

were granted to tlie king by the spir-
Fuller.

Splr^it-ii-al ist, n. 1. One who professes a regard
for spiritual things only ; one whose employment
is spiritual.

2. One who maintains the doctrine of spiritual,
ism.

3. One who believes in direct intercourse with
departed spirits, through the agency of persons
called mediums ; one who attempts to maintain
such intercourse ;

— called also spiritist.
SplWit-u-al-ist'ie, a. Uelating to, or connected

with, spiritualism.
Spir'it-u-al'i ty, n. [Lat. spiritualitas, Fr. apt-

ritualite. It. sjdrltualita, t^p. espiritualidud.]
1. The state of being spiritual. "A pleasure

made for the soul, suitable to its spirituality.^^ South.
If this light be not spiritual, it appruachcth nearest to fjjir-.

ituality. JiaUi'j'i.

Much of our si/irilualitu and comfort in public worship de-
pends on the statu of mind iu which wc cuiiu-. JiicktrrttttU.

2. That which belongs to the church, or to a
person as an ecclesiastic, or to religion, as distinct
from temporalities.

During the vacancy of a see, the archbishop is guardian of
the spirit uulitiat thereof. liUirkstone.

3. A body of ecclesiastical rulers. \Ohs.]
Five entire subsidii

ituality.

Splr'it-u-al-i zaHiou, n. The act of spiritualizing.
Spii*'it-u-al-ize, v. t. [imp. & p. p. spikitual-
IZED

;
]K pr. & vb. n. spiritualizing.] [Fr.

spiritualiser, It. spiritualizzare, S\).espirituaU::ar.]
1. To refine intellectually or morally; to purify

from the ferulences of the world; as, to spirituali-:e
the soul.

2. To imbue with spirituality or life.

This Been in the clear air, and the whole fpiritualized by
endless recollections, fills the eye and the heart more forcibly
than I can express. Carlyle.

3. To convert to a spiritual meaning.
4. {Chem.) (a.) To extract spirit from, as certain

natural bodies, (b.) To convert into spirit, or to
impart tlie properties of spirit to.

Spir'it 11 al iz^er, n. One who spiritualizes.
Splr'it u nl-Iy, adv. In a spiritual manner; with,
out corporeal grossness or sensuality; in a manner
conformed to the spirit of true religion ; with purity
of spirit or heart.

Spir'it-u-al-iikliid'ed-»ess, 7i. The state of
having spiritual exercises and holy aflcctions

;

spirituality. Owen.
Splr'it-u-al-uess, 7i. The state or quality of being

spiritual.

Splr'it-u-al-ty, n. [See SpiRiTi'ALlTy, 3,] Aa
ecclesiastical body ; a spirituality. See Spirit-
uality. [Obs.]

Spir'it-u-58'i-ty, v. The state or quality of being
spirittious; spirituousneps. [Ohs.]

Spir'it.-il-oils, a. [Fr. spiritueuj-. Cf. Spiritou.'*.]
1. Having the quality of spirit; tenuous in sub-

stance, and having active powers or properties; ac-
tive

;
pure ; us, the spirituons part of a plant.

The mind of man is uf that spirituous, stirring nature, that
it is perpetually at work. South.

2. Containing Spirit; consisting of refined spirit;
ardent; as, s2)irituous liquors.

3. Lively; gay; vivid; airy. [Obs.] Wotton.
Splr'it-u-oaa-iiess, n. The quality of being spir-
ituous; ardor; heat; stimulating quality ; activity;
life.

SpJrH'et iiiff, ii. {Xoul.) The planking from the
wntir ways ui* to the port sills. Totteu.

Splrl'iujgf', n. {!chth.) The smelt. See Smelt.
Spi-rftin'e-tcr, J(. [Lat. .';;;(»•«?£', to breathe, and Or,

idrpov^ measure.] An instrument for measuring
the vital capacity of the lungs, or the quantity of
nir that an individual can expire after a forced
Inspiration.

8ptrt, r. t. & /. To spurt. See Spurt,
Spirt, 71. The same as Spurt. See SPURT,
SpIr'Hf, V. t. To spirt in a scattering manner.
Si*ir'tf tAj 7i. [Lat.

iliin. of .ipira, a
sjiire.] {ZoCd.) A
genus of cei)halo-
pods Iiaving a niulti-

locnlar shell in the
form of a Ibil spiral,

the coils of wliich do
not touch one anoth-
er, /'. Cyc.

Spir'y, a. \ Vvo\\\ spire.]

1. Of a sitiral form; wreathed; curled. *' Hid In

the spiry volumes of the snake."' Drifdcii,

2. Having the form of a pyrami<l ; pyrainldicnlj

lotty and tapering like a spire ; as, spiry turrets.

So the pine.

From Taurus hewn, mature iu rjnr^ pride . ,

.

Is (teen to rise. Glover,

3. Furnished or abounding with spires. *' Spiry
towns." Tliomson,

SpIsR, a. [Lat. spissxts ; wdicnco It. spesaOy 8p.
isnr.so, Pr. espes, O. Fr. cspais^ espois, N. Fr. cpais.]

Thick; close; dense. [Obs.]
Splf^'iiii ted, a. Kendered di-nse or compact, as by
evaporation; insnlssated ; thickened. [Hare.] "Tho
spissatetl juU'o or the pomjy.'* }rarf>urton.

SplN'Hl-tudc Kk>), n. \\ji\t'spissitudo. 8vi.' supra.]
Thickness of soft stibstnnces; tho densencsa or

iOrl, rffde, p\i9h; Cj t, o, ellcnt; 9 as s; fh as sh; e, «h, as k;
fi: as J, g as Id get; g aa z; 3 as gt; i| as to llgK«r, ItQk; ^ as 1q tiOue.



SPIT

compactness which belongs to substances not per-

fectly liquid nor perfectly solid; as, the spissitmli.-

of coagulated blood, or of any coagulum.
Spit, 7). [A-S. spitu, D. spit, O. D. spet, L. Ger.

apitt, O. H. Ger. spii, N. H. Ger. s^jiosc, Dan. spiel,

8w. spett, Icel. spita, a wooden nail, t^piot, a spear,

Dan. spyil, Sw. sjijut.]

1. An iron prong or bar
which
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gj?^
Spit. 00pointed, on which meat

roasted.
2. A small point of land running into the sea, or

a long, narrow Bhoal extending from the Bhoro into

tho sea; as, a spit of eand,

3. [D. f!})itt a spade.] A epade; hence, such a

depth of earth as is pierced by the spade at once ;
a

epadeful. [Prov. A'h^;.! HaUiicell.

Spit, n. [Dan. spijt, Iccl. sjjijta. See the verh.J

The secretion formed by the glands of the mouth;
saliva ; spawl; sputum.

Spit, r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. spitted; p. 2>r. & rb. n.

SPITTING.] [From the noun ; Icel. spita, to impale

;

D. speten. Cf. .Si'Eet.I

1. To thrust a spit through; to put upon aepit;

as, to spit a loin of veal.

2. Hence, to thrust through; to pierce. Shal:

3. To spade: to dig. [Prov. En(/.]

Spit, V. i. To attend to a spit ; to use a spit. [ Ob.^.]

Slie'3 spitting in the kitchen. OM Play.

Spit, r. t. [imp. & p. p. BFiT fSPAT, ohs.) ; p. pr, &
rb, n. SPiTTixc] [A-S. spittaiij spictan, spcttau,

Dan. spytte, Sw. i^potta, Icel. spyta, M. II. Ger. spit-

cfn, O. & Up. Ger. spiit-.cn. Cf. Lat. sputarc^ from
spucre, and cf. SPET and SpEir.]

1. To eject from the mouth ; to throw out, as

saliva or other matter, from the mouth.
2. To eject or throw out with violence.

Spit, r. i. To throw out saliva from the mouth.
To spit on or vpon, to insult tri-ossly ; to treat witli con-

tempt. "SpiUing on all antiquity before them." Soulh.

Spit'al, 71. [Also spittle, abbreviated from hospital.]

TO. Fr, ospital, ho^tpitul.] A hospital. See Hospi-
tal. [00s.]

My uncle ia dead in the spital. Shak.

Spit'al-Uouse, v. A spital or hospital. [Obs.]

Spit'-bftx, 7^ A vesfioi to receive discharges of

t?l>iUlt.'.

Spitcli'-c5ck, r. t. [From spit and cock.] To
split, as an eel, lengthwise, and broil. King.

SpitcU'-«5ck, n. An eul split and broiled. Decker.
JSpite,?]. [Abbreviated from despite^ q. v.; D. spijt.]

1. Hatred; rancor; malice ; malignity; malevo-
lence.

This ia a deadly spite that nngerg. ShaK.

Begone, ve critics, and restrain xour^nte;
rope.

ShaL:
Codrus writes ou, and will forever write.

2. Vexation; chagrin. [Hare.]

In xpite ofy in opposition to all oflorts of^ in defiance

or contempt of. "Whom God made use of to speak a
woril in season, and saved me in spite o/tho world, the

dovil, and myself." iSouth. ''In spite o/all applications,

the patient "[n*ew worse every day." Arbuthnot.-^ To
owe one a spite, to ontertain a mean hatred for liim.

Syn.— Pique; rancor; malevolence
;
grudge.— Si'ITK,

IVfALiCE. Malice has more retcrL'nce to the ihspositiun,

nutl spite to the mauifestationsof it in words and actions.

Malice denotes a spirit which desires evil to others.

.Spite is a temper which delij,'hts to express itself in bit-

ter and cutting languace, or in low and instating actions.

It is, tlierctore, mo;mor than malice, tliou-'h not always
more criminal. "Malice expresses the disposition of in-

terior minds to execute every piu^inse of mischief witliin

the more hmited circle of their abilities." Coaan. " Con-
sider eke, that spite availcth naught." iTyaW. Seo
I'lQl'E.

Sfpite, V. t. [imp. & p. p. spited
; p, pr, & W>. n.

SPITING.]
1. To be angry or vexed at ; to hate.

The Danes, then generally pagans, fpited placc3 of religiou.
Iwltr.

2. To treat maliciously ; to injure ; to thwart.
3. To fill with spite or vexation; to offend; to

vex, [Hare.]
Darius, !^->ited at the Magi, endeavored to abolish not only

their learniDg, but their language. Sir W. Temple.

Splte'fiil, ff. Filled withspito; having a desire to

vex, annoy, or injure; malignant; malicious,

A wavward eon,
Spiteful and wrathful. Shak.

SpTte'lnl-ly, adv. In a spiteful manner ; malig-
nantly; maliciously,

Spite'ful-uess, n. The state of being spiteful;

malice; malignity.

It looks more like spitcfiilness and ill-nature than a dilicent

BcarcU after truth. A'^ il.

Spit'fire, 71. A violent, irascible, or passionate per-

sun. [Colloq.] Grose.
.Spit'fMl, n.jpl. splT'Ft'L?. A spadeful.

Spit'oiis, rt. Having spite; ppitoful. [Obs.]

Spft^oi&s-ly, adv. E^pitefully. [ Obs.]

Spit'ted, p. a. [From spit.] 1. Put upon a spit;

pierced as if by a spit.

2. t*hot out into length j— said of the horns of a

detr. Bacon.
Spit'tcu,^.7>. of spit. [Obs.] See Spit.
Spit'ter, n. 1. One who puts meat on a spit.

2. One who ejects saliva from his mouth.
3. A young deer whoso horns begin to shoot or

become sharp ; a brocket or pricket.

Splt'tle {f^iiU'tl ,1, n. [From Eng. spiit : L, Ger. spif-

tel, spedeL Cf. spattle, and A-8 . spftdl , spddkt, spdil,

spsetl, sputum , sp.vd, for spiidk, phlegm, spietan, spit-

tan, to spit, allied to spiwai}, Eng. spew.] The
thick, moist matter which is secreted by the salivary

glands, and ejected from th^ mouth; saliva.

Spit'tle, 71. A small sort of spade. [Prov. Kngi.]

Spit'tle, T(. The same as Spit-\l,. [Obs.]

Spit'tle, r. t. [From Prov. Eng. spittle, a small

spade, diminutive of spit, a spade. See Hpit, 2.]

To dig or stir with a small spade. [Pror: Eng.]
Spit'tle-sfr^inon, n. A sermon preached at a

spital or hospital.

The ladv mayoress passed in through the town unto the

spittle-sermon. -fi- Jonson.

Spit'tly,a. Resembling spittle ; slimy; ropy. [Obs.]

Spit-tfTou', n. A spit-box.

Spit'-ven'oni, n. Poison ejected from the mouth.
[Hare.] Roolcer.

Splanelk'nie, a. [Gr. any.ayxvov, an entrail.]

{Anat.) Relating or belonging to the viscera: as,

the splanchnic cavities. Dungiison.
Splaiieli-nfls'i-a-phy, n. [Gr. enrXayxvoy, an en-

traiCand yfia'^tiv, to write.] {Anat.) A description

of the viscera. Dunglison.
Splaneli-ndl'o-^, n. [Fr. splanchnologie, from
Gr. c7rAay\i !}(', pi. aT:\ayxva, the inward parts, bow-
els, and Adyos, discourse.] The doctrine of the vis-

cera; or a treatise or description of tlie viscera.

SplanelVao-skel'e-tou, n. [Gr. (j-:\d)\vov, en-

trail, and skeleton, q. v.] (Anat.) The special skel-

eton or usecous structure of particular organs. See
Bpeleton. H. Owen.

Splaneli-nSt'o-my, 7i. [Gr. ajr^ayxvov, an en-

trail7 and toih), cutting, from ripvctv, to cut,]

(Anat.) The dissection of the viscera. Dunglison.
Spliisli, V, t. [imp. & p.p. SPLASHED .spl.tsht): p.
pr. & vb. n. SPLASHI:\G.] [Allied to plush, q. v.]

To spatter with water, or with water and mud.
Splasli, V. i. To strike and dash about water.

Splash, n. "Water, or water and dirt, thrown upon
any thing, or thrown from a puddle and the like.

Spllisli'-boarcl, n. A guard in front of a veliicle,

to prevent the driver or occupants from being
splashed by mud from the horse's heels.

Splasli'er, n. 1. One who, or that which, splashes.

2. A guard over a wheel, as of a carriage, loco-

motive, and the like. Wcale.

Splusli'y, a. Full of dirty wator; wet and muddy,
so as to be easily splashed about.

Splat'ter, ?- /. To spatter water about; to splash.

Splat'ter-dasli, 71. Uproar; confusion. Jamieson,
Splay, V. t. [ Abbreviatfd from display, q. v.]

1. To display; to spread open. [Ohs.] *' Our
ensigns spUtycd."' Guscoigue.

2. To dislocate, as a shoulder-bone.
3. To castrate; to geld, [Obs.] JJoUand.
4. To turn on one side; to render oblique; to

slope or slant, as the side of a door, window, and
the like. Osf. (iktss.

Splay, c. Displayed; spread; turned outward.
Splay, 71. A slanted or sloped surface; especially,

the expansion given to doors, windows, and tho like,

by slanting their .sides.

Spiay'-fobt, n. A fool having the plantar surface

flattened instead of concave ; flat-foot. Dnnglison.
Splay'-fobt, \ a. Having the foot turned out-

Splay'-fobfed, \ ward; having a wide foot.

Splay'-moutli, 7i. ; ]il. spL-W-'aiouTiis ^-movithz).

A wide mouth ; a mouth stretched in derision.

Splay'-moiitiicd,«. llaving a splay-mouth; wide-
mouthed.

Spleen, 71. [Lat. splen, Gr. <tt:\i]v, the milt or spleen,
affection of the spleen.]

1. (Anat.) A ductless glandular organ, of an oval
figure, situated in the upper portion of the abdom-
inal cavity to the left of the stomach, and under
the ribs; the milt. The ancients supposed it to be
the seat of anger and melancholy.

2. Anger; latent spite; ill humor; as, to vent
one's spleen.

In noble minds some dregs remain.
Not yet purged otf", of spleen and sour disdain. Pope.

There ia a luxury in self-dispraise;

And inward self-disparagement afibrda

To meditative »phcn n grateful feast. . Wordnvorth.

3. A fit of anger. Shak.
4. A sudden motion or action; a fit; a freak; a

whim. [^A'(//-t\]

5. Melancholy ; hypochondriacal affections.
" Bodies changed to recent forms by spleen.** Pope.

6. Immoderate merriment. [Obs.] .Shak.

Spleenfd, a. Deprived of the spleen,
Spleen'fnl, n. Displaying spleen; angry; fretful;

melancholy.
Myself have calmed their spleettftd mutiny. Sliak.

Spleen'isli, a. Spleeny ; affected with spleen,
Spleeii'isli-ly, adv. In a spleonish manner.
Spleen'isU-uess, n. The state of being spleonish.
Spleen'less, a. Ha\-ing no spleen; hence, kind;

gentle; mild. [Obs.] Chapman.
Spleen'wort (-wlirt), n. [Lat. splejilutn, aspieni-
nm. asplennin, Gr. cTrXfivioi', dcnrXfiitov, a<nTXnvoi'.]

(Hot.) A plant of the genus Aspleiunm : miltwort; —
so called from having formerly been reputed valua-
ble as a remedy for diseases of the spleen. Loudon.

Spleeu'y, «. 1. Angry; peevish; fretful.

A tpli-en't Lutheran, and not whotciome to
Our cause. Shak,

2. Affected with nervous complainta ; luelan-
choly.

Spleg'et, n. (Surg.) A cloth dipped in any kind o!
licmor for washing a sore. Crahb,

Spltu'dent, a. [Lat. splendeus, p. pr. of spUn-
dcre, to shine; It. splendenie, Sp. e.sptendente.]

1. Shining; glossy; beaming with light: as, splen-
dent planets; splendent metals. [iSee Note under
Luster, 5.]

2. Very conspicuous; illustrious.

Splen'did, ff. [Ijat. splendidiis, from splendere, io
shine; Fr. spkndide, It. sph ndido, t*p. eifplemlitix).]

1. Possessing or displaying splendor; shining;
very bright; as, a splendid Bun.

2. Showy; magnificent; sumptuous; pompous;
as, a splendid palace ; a sjtlendid procession.

3. Illustrious; heroic; brilliant; celebrated; fa
mous ; as, a splendid victory or reputation.

Splen-dxd'i-otis, a. Splendid; brilliant. [Obs»and
rare]

His lady 1 whatl is she the fair, Bplendidiom, and amiable?
JS. Jontoo^

Splen'did-ly, rtf7i'. In a splendid manner; bright-

Iv; magnificently; sumptuously.
Splen'did-ness, n. The state or quality of being
splendid; splendor. "Liveries whose gaudiness
evinces not the footman's deserts, but his lord's

splendidness.^- Boyle*
Spleii'dor, n. [Lat., from splendere, to shine; It.

splciidore, Sp. & Pg. esjtlcndor, Pr. spleiidort Fr,
splendeur.]

X. Great brightness; brilliant luster; aB,thes/>?etj-

dor of the sun.
2. Great show of richnees and elegance; magnifi-

cence; pomp; parade; as, the spi(?H(tor of equipage,
ceremonies, processions, and the like, *' Rejoice in

sph ndors of my o^vn.''' Shak,
3. Brilliancy ; eminence ; as, the sjilendor of a Tic-

tory,

Syn.— Luster : splendor; brilliancy; magniflceuce ;

gorgeousuess ; display; showincss; pomp; parade.

Spleii'drotts, fr. Having splendor. [Obs.]
Splfn'e tie (123) (Synop., §130), «. [hfii. spleneti-

cus, Fr. S2}h'n('tir/ne, It. splenctico, Sp. ctiplenetico.]

Affected with spleen; peevish; fretful.

You humor me when I am sick;
\Vhy not when I am splenetic t Pop«,

Syn.— Morose; gloomy; sullen; peevish; fretful.

Sple«'e-ti€, 71. A person aftected with spleen.

Sple-iiet'i«-al, a. The same as Splenetic, q. v.

Sple-net'ie al-ly, adv. In a splenetic manner.
Splrn'ie, ) a. [^Lat. splenicus, Gr. crrAijwicdj, Fr.

Splen'i€-al, S
sph'nir/iie, It. spienico, Sp. espieni-

co.] Belonging or relating to the spleen ; as, tho
splenic vein,

Spleu'isU, a. AftVcted with spleen; peevish; fret-

ful ; spleenish. [^Obs.] J>rayton.
Spie uJ'ii*, n. [Fr. splenitis, spltnite, Pr. spiaie-

zia, from Gr. cirXriviTii, of the spleen.] (Med.) In-
flammation of the spleen.

Splen'i tive, a. [See Spleen.] Hot; fiery; pas-
sionate; irritable. [Obs.] Shak.

Spleu'i-za'tioii, n. (Mtd.) A state of the lung
produced by inflammation, in which its tissue re-

sembles that of the spleen. Dunglison,
Spleii'o-v^ele, ii. [Gr. crAjjr, spleen, and K(}Xr\t a
tumor.] (Med.) Ilernia formed by the spleen.

Sple-nflg'ra-phy, n, [Gr. ottA^i', spleen, and ypa-

tt>£iv, to write.] (Anat.) A description of the spleen,

Sple-ndl'o-^y, n. [Gr. traXrii; spleen, and Xoyo^f
discourse.] (Aiiat.) A treatise upon the spleen;
that part of medical ecience which relates to tho
spleen.

Sple-nSt'o-my, 71. [Gr. c-Xf}v, spleen, and ro/z»;,

cutting, from Hnvciv, to cut.] (Anat.) The act or
art of dissecting the spleen. Dunglison,

Splent, 71. 1. A splint. See Splint.
2. See Splent-coal.

Splent'-eual, ti. An inferior kind of cannel coal

from Scotch collieries; — called also splent^ splint^

and splint-coal.

Spllpe, V. t. [imp. & p. p. spliced (spllst); p.jpr,

& vb. n. SPLICING.] [D. splitsen, spUtten, Gfer.

splitsen, spli::::en, spUssen, spleiszen, Sw. spUssa,
splisa, Dan. spUsse, splidse, allied to split.]

1. To unite, as two ropes or parts of a rope, or as

one to another, by a particular manner of inter-

weaving the strand?, — the union being either be-

tween two ends, or between an end and the body of

a rope.
2. To unite, by lapping two ends together, and

binding, or in any way making fast,

3. (il/acft.) To connect, as pieces
of wood or metal, such as beams
or railway-bars, by means ofover-
lapping parts bolted together, or
60 shaped as to hold themselves
in continuity ; to scarf.

To splice the main brace (Xaut.),
to give out or drink an extra allow-
ance of spirits on occasion of special

exposure to wet or cold, or to severe
fatigue.

Splice, 11. 1. The nnion of ropes
by interwea%-mg the strands.

a, Eye Splice.
b, Short Splice.

a, 5, 1, o, u, y, long; *, e, I, 5, ft, f, short; cjlre, *iir, l&st, *r11, wb^t; thSre, veil, term; pVqne, flmi; dAne, fdr, d«, •»V9U, fiTod, ftfbt;



SPLINE

2, (^fa<•h.) A connection between pieces of wood

or metal by meana of overlapping parts ; a searling.

Splinr, n. (3/ac/i.) A rec-

tangular piece fitting tlto ^^_ ,
,,, ._^

key-Beats of a hub and a AgSjfjjjfa li i\ ?ft?K
shaft, so that while the one

( | ^'fH 1 ]

may slide endwise on the

other, both must revolve

together.

A machine-tool for cutting =Pline.

erooves ; — a modification of the shaping-machrae.

Splint, n. [Ger. .-7''''". "I'linter, siililter, D. spUiit,

splinter, Dan. & Sw. splint. See uifra.l

1. A piece split oft'; a splinter.

2 iSurq.) A thill piece of wood, or other sub-

stance, used to hold or protect an injured part, cb-

pcciallv a broken bono when set.

3 ( /•'«(•.) (a.) One of the rudimentary metacarpal

and metatarsal bones of the leg ; — called also sjihnt-

bone and splent-bone. (b.) A disease aflecting these

bones, as a callosity or hard excrescence.

4. ^.^nc. Armor.) A small overlapping plate of

metal used in connection with other like pieces, tu

secure freedom of motion, as well as defense to the

parts covered by them, as the elbows, knees, &c.

The kneel and feet were defended by »pUnls, or thin pieces

of steel. "• "•-•'"

5. See Splent-coal.
Splint armor, armor formed of thill plate; of metal

overlapiiiiig each other. Meyru'ke.

Splint, !. t. [imp. 8c p. p. splinted ; p. pr. & rb. ii.

SPLIXTINC] ,. , ,

1. To split into splints, or thui, slender pieces
;
to

splinter. [Obs.] Flono.

2. To fasten or confine with splints, as a broken

limb.
Spllnt'-bone, n. (F«r.) See Splint, 3.

Kpllnt'-coal, ?«. See Splent coal.
Spllll'ter, Ji. Apiece split off; a thin piece (m pro-

rnrtioii to its length) of wood, or other solid sub-

Mance, rent from the main body : as, splinters of a

flilp's side or mast rent off by a shot.

Vplin'tcr, r. t. [L. Ger. splinten, spUten, splitten,

fliltrrn, D.siiUnU'rrn, Dan. spliiilc, f-w. splinta,

nlittrit. See SPLIT.]
1. To split or rend Into long, thin pieces ; to

^lliver ; as, the lightning splinters a tree.

After ^linterinij their lanees. they wheeled about, and .
.

.

ibanaoiied the field to the enemy. rr^^otf,

2. To fasten or confine with splinters or BpUnts,

:ifl a broken limb. Utrire.] lip. Wren.
Mplln'ter, )•. i. To be split or rent into long pieces.

Splln'ter-bar.n. 1. A cross-bar in a coach, which

nupports the springs.

2. The bar to which the whiflletree is attached

by means of the roller-bolt.

Spiln'ter-probl, a. (,MU.) Proof against the splin-

ters or fragments of bursting shells.

SpHn'ter-y, a. Consisting of splinters, or rcsem

Ming splinters; as, the sptinterji fracture of a min-

eral, which discovers scales, arising from splits or

fissures, parallel to the line of fracture.

Split, r. t. [imp. & p. p. SPLIT (SPLITTED, )-«j-c) ;

p. pr. & vb. n. sPLiTTiNd.] [L. tier, splitten. sjiU-

ton, spletten, O. D. splitlcn, spletten, N. 1). sjilijlen,

Dan. spUlte, Icel. splitci, N. II. Ger. sji?fis-.c«, O.

II. Gor. spiiinii.]

1. To divide longitudinally or lengthwise; to sep-

arate from end to end by force; to rive; to cleave;

as, to .fplit a piece of timber ; to split a board.

2. To tear .asunder by violence; to burst; to rond.

CoM winter sp^iVs the rocka in twain. Dryilen.

3. To divide or break into parts, as by discord;

to separate into parts or parties.

Split pease, Imskcil pease split for maKins si>uii, ic.

iSplIt, v.i. 1, To part asunder ; to suffer disruption
;

to burst; as, vessels spW by the freezing of water in

them.
2. To burst with laughter.

Each had a gravity would make you fj'lil. Voiic.

3. To be brokeu ; to bo dashed to pieces.

The ehip fiiUts upon a rock. Shak.

4. To lay open or divulge a secret; to betray con

fidence. [tMlo.] Tluiclcriiy.

Where a ccntleman acta like a sentloman. I'm not tlio man
to fc'O ami .-/>/(' upon him for a word. I>a Qumccu.

To rplil un a ro'-k, to tall; to err fatally; to have tlio

hopes and designs IrUBtnitud.

Split, II. 1. A crack, rent, or longitudinal fissure.

2. A breach or separation, as in a political party.

[Collnq.]
3. A splinter; a fragment. [Obs.] "Bocrnshed

to splits." t'uril.

4. ( ^Vemnng.) One thread in plain work.
Split, ;). a. 1. Divided; fractured.

2. («o/.) Divided deeply, and into a determinate

number of segments; cleft. LintUeij.

Si'lil in lu'o. spin in Hirer., ,fec., (/Sot.), cicfl Into two,
Ihric, .fee., parts rcs|)eotlvcly ; bllld, trldd, <te.

Spllt'ter, n. One who sidlts.

Spliir^e, V. A blustering demonstration, or great
<.m.rt. [ri.Uor/. r. .S-.] JIartlctl.

Splrtt'ter, ?i. A bustle ; n stir. [Colloq. andlow.]
Splttt'tcr, V. i. [imp. & ;). p. splutteued ; p. pr.
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& vb. n. BPLUTTERiNO.J [Prov. Eng. splutter,

equivalent to ttputter, q. v.] To spcuk hastily and
confusedly, [(.^ollot/. and toio.] Carlton.

Splftt'ter-er, n. One who splultcra, or epeaks
hastily and confusedly.

Spttd'o-inau'^y, n. [Ur. (T?ro^(if, ashes, and/iavrEt'a,

divination.] Divination by means of ashes.

Spftd^o-iuiiii'tie, a. Relating to divination by
meana of ashes. C. Kingsky.

.Spdd'u,-me*i»e, ji. f Fr. spoduiutue, from tir. cttoSov-

fiiuogy p. p. pass, from airoSovy, to burn to ashes,

from oTTodo^, atihes.] {Mm.) A mineral consisting

chietly of silica, alumina, and the rare earth lithia.

fSp51'fisn, a. [Probably from spo^e, to be over

busy about little or notliintj.] Karnest and active

in matters of no moment, [hng.] "A spojish little

man." Dickens.
Spoil, v.^. [imp. Sep. p. spoiled, or spoilt; p. pr.

Scvb.n. SPOILING.] [Fr. spoliei; Pr, & Pg. espo-

liary It. spoyliare, Lat. spoliaTe, from spolttfin. .See

epoiL, H., and cf. Despoil.]
1. To plunder; to strip by violence; to rott;—

with o/before the indirect object; ^s, to spoil one
of his goods or posHCssioue.

My song then- old, unhappy eire despise,

Spoiled of his kingdom, aud deprived of cyea. Pope.

2. To seize by violence; to take by force; as, to

spoil one's goods.
Thifl mount

\Vith all its verdure spoiled. ilHtoii.

3. To cause to decay and perish; to corrupt; to

vitiate; to mar.
Spiritual pride s]}oils many gracea. Bp. Tittjlw.

4. To render useless by injury ; to iiyure fatally ;

to ruin ; to destroy ; as, to spoil paper by wetting
it ; to have crops spoile<l by insects ; to spoil the eyes
by reading.

Spoil, V. i, 1. To practice plunder or robbery.

Outlaws, which, lurking in woods, used to break forth to

lOb and S2}0it. Spenser.

2. To lose the valuable qualities ; to be corrupted

;

to decay ; as, fruit will soon spoil in warm weather.
Spoil, n. [Lat. spoUmn, It. sporjUa.']

1. That which is taken from others by violence;

especially, the plunder taken from an enemy; pil-

lage; booty.
Gentle gales.

Fanning their odoriferous wings, dispense
Niitive perfumes, and wliiapcr whence they Btolo

Their balmy fpuils, Milton.

2. That which Is gained by strength or effort.

" Each science and each art his spnil.^^ Bentlcij.

3. The net or practice of plundering; robbery;
waste.

The man that hatli not mueic in himself.

Nor is not moved with concord of Bwcet sounds,
Is dt for treason, stratagems, ajid spoih. Shak.

4. Corruption; cause of corruption.

Villainous company hath been the spoil of mo. Shak.

5. The slough, or cast skin, of a serpent or other
animal. Bacon,

Spoil'a-ble, a. Capable of being spoiled.

Spoil'-baiik, «. A bank formed by the earth taken
from an excavation, as of a canal,

Spoil'er, n. 1. One who spoils; a plunderer; n pil-

lager; a robber.
2. One who corrupts, mars, or renders useless.

Spoil'ful, ff. Wasteful; rapacious. \_Poet. and
rare.]

"

S2>enser,

Sp5ke (20), imp. of spmk. See Speak.
Spoke, n. [A-S. spdca, D. speck, spaak^ Ti. Ger.

speL-e, O. li. Ger. sjjeihho, sjieikha, N. II. Ger.
speicJie.]

1. The radius or ray of a wheel ; one of the small
bars which arc inserted in tlie huh, or nave, and
which serve to support the rim or felly.

2. The Mpar, or round, of a hidder.

3. A cnntrivaneu for fastening the wheel of a
vehicle, to prevent it from turning hi going down a
hill; a kind of skid. Siunnonds,

To put a Apoke in one's wheel, to say somotlnnt,' of him
whicli is calculated to injure him or prevent hia sutres.s

;

to thwart OTie. I/dlliirill.

Spoke, V. t. limp. & P' P- spokkd (spukt); p. pr.

& vh. n. BroKiNG.] To furnish with spokes; as, to

sjioi.T a wlu-el.

SpokVu (rtpuk'n, 20), p. p. of spcal: See Spkak.
Spiike'sliuve, ?i. A kind of drawing-knife for

drcHsing the spokes of wheels, the shells of blocks,

and other curved work. liucJununi.
SpokcH'inau, 7t. ,-;)/. spokes'MEN. [From speak,

spoke, and man,] One who speaks for another.

Ho shall be thy spokesman unto tho people. £x. Iv. IG.

Spo'll-a-ry, 7(. fT-at. spoUariinn.] (Horn. Aniifj.)

(((.) A t)laci.' in the nmi)hitlK'atcr win-re tho clothes

were stripped from the slain gladiators, who were
dragged thither. Andrews, {h.) A private room at

tho baths. Crnbb.
Spo'li-utc, V. t. \iinp. k p. p. spoliateo; ;). pr.

Sc vh. n. HPOLiATiNu.l [Lat. spnliarr, siuiliiitum.

Beo Hpoil.] Toi)ltindcr; to pillage; to dentroy.
Spo'H-ate, V. i. 'J'o practice plunder; to commit
robbery.

Spu'll it'tion, n. [Lat. spoHatio, Fr. spoliation,

yp, eHpoiiaeion, It. spogliazionc, spogliagione.}

1. Tho act of plundering; robbery; destruction;
doiirlvation ; despulLitiun.

SPONGIOLE
A elittering fragment which owed all its value to tho gpolU

ation of some spurned and forgotten quiUitics. /. Taylor.

2. Robbery iu war ; especially, the act or practice

of plundering neutrals at sea, under authority.

3. {Eccl.) The act of an incumbent iu taking the
fruits of his benefice without right, but tinder a pre-
tended title. iUadcstoue.

Spo'li-a'tive, a, [Fr. spoliatif, from Lat. spoliare^

to take away.] {^Med.) Serving to take away or
diminish; as, spoliative blood-letting. Dunglisoiu

Spo'li-a'tor, n. One who spoliates.

Spo'li-a-to-ry, a. Tending to spoil; destructive;
spoUative.

Spou da'l«, j a, [Fr. spondaiqtie. It. spondaico,
Spou-da'i€-al, \ Sp. espondmco, Lat. spondaicus,
Gr. airovhLaK6i.\

\, Pertaining to a spondee; consisting of spon-
dees.

2. Composed of spondees in excess ; as, as/)onf?rtf4

hexameter, which has a spondee instead of a dactyl

in the fifth foot.

Spttu'dee, n. [Fr. spondee, It. spondeo, Sp. e^on-
deo, Lat. spondeus, Gr. anovSEioi (sc. ttovs), irom
CTTovdf], a. drink-offering, libation, so called because
at libations slow, solemn melodies were used, chiefly

in this meter.] (Pros.) A poetic foot of two long
evllables.

Sp'ftu'dVl,
I
n. [Fr. spomhjle, Pr. enpondil, spon-

Sp5n'dy-le, j diih, Sp. & Pg. espo7idil, It. spondilo,

spondmo, L.ai. spojidghts, Gr. irr6i/6vXog, oi^yc^uAof.]

(Anat.) A joint of the back-bone; a vertebra. Coxe.
Sp5iis', 71. An h-regular, narrow, projecting part of
a field, whether planted or in grass. \Proi\ Kng.]

Sp6ii§e (spHnj), n. [O. Fr. espoiige, N. Fr. t'ponge,

Pr. esponjn, cspnnr/a, Sp. & Pg. esponja. It. spu-
gna, spogna, Lat. spongia, Ur. onoyyiaj cttiSj'j-os;

AS. sponge, spongea, spgnge, D. spongie, spoilt.]

[Formerly written" also spungc.]
1. A porous or fibrous

substance, regarded as
of the nature of a com-
pound animal, found ad-
hering to rocks, sheila,

&c., under water. It

consists of a reticulated
horny tissue, usually
with epicules of silica.

As found in nature, it is
Sponge.

covered by a soft, gelatinous matter, to which it is

really the skeleton. It is so porous as to imbibe a
great quantity of water, and is used for various pur-
poses iu the arts and in surgery. The most valuable
sponges are found in salt water, and in warm cli

mates; some arc found in fresh water. See Animal
Kingdom and Protozoan.

2. One who lives upon others ; a pertinacious and
indolent dependent ; a parasite; a sponger.

3. Any sponge-like substance; especially, dough
before it is kneaded and formed, and while being
converted into a light, spongy mass by the agency
of the yeast or leaven.
4. {Gtin.) An instrument for cleaning cannon

after a discharge, consisting of a cylinder of wood,
covered with lamb-skin or wool, and having a handle
or staff. For small guns, it is commonly fixed to

one end of the handle of the rammer.
5. {Far.) The extremity, or point, of a horse-shoe,

answering to the heel.

Platimim sponge. See Tlatintm. — Pyroterhnical
spongt;, a substance made of mushrooms or lungi, %%hicl»

are hniledin water, dried, and beaten, then put in a strong
he prepared with saltpeter, and again dried in an oven,
this muk's the black match, or tinder, brought t^-om Ger-
many. — To sef a spont/e {Cooker}/), to leaven a small
mass of Hour, to be used in leavening a l.irger quantity.

SpAugo (HpHnj), if. t. [imp. & p, p. sponged ;
p.pr,

& vb. n. Kl'ONGlNti.]

1. To cleanse, or wipe, with a sponge; as, to

sponge a slate or a cannon.
2. To wipe out with a sponge, as letters or writ-

ing; to ell'acc; to destroy all trace of.

Sx>dii^e, V. i. 1. To suck in, or imbibe, as a sponge.
2. To gain by mean arts, by intrusion, or hanging

on ; as, an idler who sponges on his neighbor.

3. To bo converted, m* dough, Into u light, spongy
mass by the agency of yeast «r leaven.

SpAufec'-cake, n. A kind of sweet cake, which id

very light and spongy.
Sp6llfec'lct, V. See SPONfiTOLE.
SpAu'gc-oAs, (I. Resembling sponge ; having tho

nature or qualities of sponge.
SpAii'^er, II. 1. One who uses a sponge.

2. A parasitical dependent; a hanger on.

SpAii^f''-tree (Kpttnj'-), n. (Jiot.) An overgrcoq
tree of tho genus Acai'ia {A. Airnesiana), found In

^l. Domingo. London,
NpAii'&lform, a. [Fr. spongiforme, tvom I,nt.

spnngia, sponge, and forma, form.] UeBcmblhiiC a

si)oiige; soft and poH'Us; porous.

SpAii'jS;! news, n. The quality or fllate of being

HponirV, or iinrous, like sponge.
SpAii'jiiiis-l^o"'**'' "• (/""*•) A haililV's houie to

put debtors In before heing tnk.n to jail, or until

they compromise with their credltttrs.

SpAn'fti oic (Svnop., § 130), «. [Fr. 8pongioh\
lA\\..apon<}iola,A'm\Un\i\\'o(^tApong'w. SeeypONWE.]
{Hot.) An expansion of minute parts, formerly nup-

posed to cxUt at the termination of radlcloB, reHcm-

lan, rude. p^Bli; *,<,*, silent; 9 as ; v»» a« »»»; «,€li,a« k; ^ a« J, ft as In ftet; f na x; ? as rx; i| m In ligger, Uoh; ib an in rtilne,
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bling a eponge, for absorbing the nutriment of
plants; — called also apongelct.

Spdn'^i-ose^, i a. [Fr. spongieur, Pr, espongios^
Np6n.'^i-oJis, \ spongioSy Hp. & Pg. esponjoso. It.

spugnosOy l.aX. spongiosus. See Sponge.] Some-
what sponi^y; Bpoiige-like; full of small cavities

like BpougL- ; as, spxugioaa bones. Cheyne.
SpAn'^i-o-Ute (spQu'jT-o-lTt), n. [Gr, unoyyid^
sponge, and At'^os, stone.] One of the microscopic
silicious spicules which occur abundantly in the
texture of sponges, and are soraptimes found fossil,

as in tiintfi. Dana.
SpAu'goitl (Synop., § 130), 71. [Gr. (ttt(5j jo?, sponge,
and t?<iys, form.] Itcscmbling sponge; like sponge;
spongy.

8p6u'|^y, a. 1. Soft and full of cavities ; of an open,
loose, pliable texture; as, a spongg excrescence;
spongif c^vih', spongy CD.k.e ; spongi/ houes.
2. Wet; drenched; soaked and soft, like sponge.
3. Having the quality of imbibing fluids, like a

sponge.

Spongy platinum. Sec Platinum.

Spdnk, It. [See Spdnk.]
iT Touchwood ; spunk. See SPUN K.

2. Something dipped in sulphur for readily taking
fin-: a match. [Scot.]

Spiiii'sal, a. [Lat. sponsalis, from sponsus^ a be-
trothal, from apondeve, sponsj/ni, to betroth. Cf.
SPur>;AL.] Relating to marriage, or to a spouse.

SpOu'si-ble, a. rAbbrLviatv.-d from 7'esponsiljle.]

Ketiponsible; wortny of credit. [/Vor. L'ng.]

HpQn'Aing, n. (Sftip-binlding.) The curve of the
timber and phtnking toward tlie outer part of the
wing, before and aft each of the paddle-boxes of a
steamer.

Spdu'sion, n. [Lat. sponslo, from spondere,
.^ponsiim, to promise solemnly ; It. spojisione.] The
act of becoming surety for another.

Sp5ii'giou (spun'sliun), h. (Inttrnationnl Law.)
An act or engagement on behalf of a state, by an
agent not specially authorized for the purpose, or
one who exceeds the limits of authority.

Jionvur. Brande,
SpSu'siou al, a. Of, or pertaining to, a pledge or
agreement: responsible. [Kare.] " lie is righteous
even in th^it representative and sponsional person
he put on.'' Leighton,

Spdu'sor, n. [Lat., from spondere, sponsunij to en-
gage one's self. See supj'a.]

1. One wlio bindd himself to answer for another,
and is responsible for his default; a surety.

2. One who, at the baptism of an infant, profess-
es the Christian faith in its name, and guarantees
its religious education; a godfather or godmother.

Spon-so'ri-al, a. Of, or pertaining to, a sponsor,
Spdu'sof-sliip, n. The stale of being a sponsor.
ft>p5ii'ta-Ji€'i ty, ». [Fr. .•ipoiitdut'iti', Sp. esponta-

7ieidi.n/, It. spontaiicita, X. Lat. .'<poiit>incita.'i.] The
quality or state of being spontaneous, or acting from
native feeling, proneness, or temperament, without
coublraiut or external force.

Romney Leigh, who lives by diagrams,
And crosses not the sjioiilaneities

Of all his individual, personal life

With formal univcrsals. £. B. Broivniiiff.

SpOM-ta'ne-oiis, a. [Lat. sj)ontaneus, from .«/;o»fe,

of free will, voluntarily; It. .'^poutaneo, t^p.esjfonta-
'i)eo, Fr. spo}itan<^'.]

1. Proceeding from natural feeling, temperament,
or disposition, or from a native internal proneness,
readiness, or tendency, without compulsion or con-
straint; as, a spontaneous gift or proposition.

2. Proceeding from internal impulse, energy, or
natural law, without external force; as, spotUaneous
motion ; .spontaneous growth.

3. Produced without being planted, or without
human labor; as, a spontaneous growth of wood.

Spontaneous romhtistion of a .substance, a taking lire

of itself, by the evolution of heat through the chemical
action of its own elements.

Syn.— Voluntary; uncompellcd; willing'.— SroxTA-
KEOus, \'0LUNrARY. What is vohmtary is the result of
a volition, or act of choice; it therefore imiilies some de-
gree of consideration, and may be the result of mere rea-
son without excited feeling. What is f.pontaneous &^t\i\^9,

wholly from feeling by a kind of outburst of the mind
which admits of no reiiectiun ; as. a spontaneous burst of
applause, llcnce, the term is sometimes applied to thiiiKS
inanimate. "Abstinence is but rotuntari/ fastinp, and
exercise but voluntary labor." Seed. -' In man. love is

less spontaneous and disinterested than in woman." Am-
onod.

.s'/io«/(Tjieo'(>- joys, where nnfuro has its play.
The soul adopts, and owns their first-born sway. Goldsmith,

Spou-ta'ue-oJis ly, adr. 1. In a spontaneous man-
ner; of one's own internal or native feeling; of
one's own accord; as, he acts spontaiieously.

2. By its own force or energy; without the im-
pulse of a foreign cause ;— used of things.

Whey turns spontaneous!ij ncid. Arhuthnot.

Spon-ta'ue-oas-iiess, 71. The state or quality of
being Bpontaneous; spontaneity.

SpOn'ta-iiy . a. Spontaneous, [ Ohs.}
Spou-tobu', n. [Fr. sponton, esponton, Sp. espojiton.

It. spontone, spuntojie, from spuntai'e,to break off
the point, to blunt, from punta, a point, top, end,
from pungere, pugnere, p. p. panto, Lat. pungere,
to prick, sting.] {Mil.) A kind of half pike; a|

European Spoonbill
(I'latalea Icurorodui).

military weapon borne by inferioi* officers of in-

fantry.
Spook, n. [D. spool-, spooksel, spoolster, L. Ger.

spok, H. Ger. spttk, Sw. spoke, Dan. spiigclse, allied

to Dan. spiige, to play, sport, joke, to haunt, be
haunted, spoy, a play, joke. J A spirit; a ghost; a
hobgoblin. [Written also .s'/;u/.v.l Multrer.

Spool, n. [D. spoel, L. Ger. spool, spole, O. II. Ger.
sptiolo, spuola, N. li. Ger. spule, Dan. & Sw. spole.]

A piece of cane or reed with a knot at each end, or
a hollow cylinder of wood with a ridge at each end,
used to wind thread or yarn upon.

Spool, V. i. [imp. ifc p. p. spooled; p.pr. & vb. n.
BPOOLING.] To wind on spools,

Spobl'er, n. One who spools.

Spobl'-staud, n. An article holding spools of
thread, turning on pins, used by ladies at their work.

Spobm, V. I. [Probably from" spume, foam. See
Spume.] (Xaut.) To be dri\en steadily and swift-

ly as before a strong wind ; to be driven before tlie

wind without any sail, or with oidy a part of the
sails spread. [Written also ^jwon.] See Spoon, r. i.

Down with the foresail too; we'll spoom l«:forc her. Beau. 5r Ft.

Spobu, n. [AS. span, spoon, a chip, L. Ger. spoon,
D. spaan, Ger. span, Dan. spa<in, Sw. spAn, Icel.

spdnn, spunn, a chip, a spoon.] An instrument
consisting of a small concave basin with a handle,
used especially in preparing or partaking of food,

lie needs a long spoon that must eat with the devil. Sliak:

Spe>bu, r. ?. (Xaiit.) To put before the wind In a
gale, especially witli little ur no sail. See Spoom.
[Obs. and rai-e.]

We might have spooned before the wind as well as they. 2'epps.

Spobu'blll, 71, (Or-
nith.) A certain wad-
ing bird of the grallic

order, and genus Pla~
ialea, so named from
the shape of the bill,

which is long, large,

much flattened, dila-

ted and rounded at
the extremity into the ,^._

form of a spoon or E^*^^^
spatula. The spoon- ,_

bills in form and
habits are allied to -

the herons.
Spobu'-drift, v.
{Xaut.) A showery
sprinkhug of sea-
water, swept from the
tops of the waves, and driven upon the surface in a
tempest. _ Totten.

SpcTon'ey, n.; pi. spoon'eys. One who is half-
witted or foolish; a weak-minded or silly person;
— used contemptuously. [Low.] Thackeray.

There is no doubt, whatever, that I was a lackadaisical
young ''pooiieij. Dicicn^.

Spobn'ey, a. Weak minded ; silly. [Loir.] Kingsley.
Spobn'fiil, H. ; w/. sPOON'FnLj*. [From spoon and

A"-]
1. The quantity which a spoon contains, oris able

to contain; as. a to:\-.-ipoo7i/iil : a table-.s/)oo»/H/.

2. Hence, a small quantity. Arbu'thnot.
Spdbu'i-ly, adr. in a weak or foolish manner; as,

to behave spoonily.
Spobu'-nieat, n. Food that is or must be taken
with a spoon; liquid food. "Diet most upon .spoou-

meats.^* Ilarvey.
Spobn'-%vonii (-wQrm), n. (Zool.) A radiate ar.i-

mal of the geims Tkalassema, having a spoon-like
proboscis.

Spo'bii'%vort(-wtlrt),ii. {Bot.) Aplant of the genus
Cochlearia; ecnr\'y-gras8.

Spoor, n. [D. spoor.] The track or trail of an
animal, especially of one pursued as game; as, the
spoor of an elephant. Anderson. (J. Cunimings.

Spbr^a-des, n. pi. [Lat., from Gr. cjro/xiJcs, from
a7T£iQ£iv, to scatter.]

1. (Geog.) A group of scattered islands; — ap-
plied especially to a group in the Egeau Sea.

2. (Asirou.) Stars not included in any constella-
tion ;

— now called informed or unformed stars,

Spo-ra'di-al, a. Sporadic. [72nre.]
Spo-rad'it, / a. [Fr. sporadique^ It. sporadico,
Spo-rfl.d'ic-al,

J
Sp. esporadico, Gr. ciropa6iK6^,

scattered, from (rro-xif, cTro^df^of, id., from aircipEti',

to sow seed, to scatter like seed; whence certain
isles of Greece were called Hporades.] Occurring
singly or apart from other things of the same kind;
separate; single; as, a sporadic fire-ball; a spo-
radic case of disease ; a sporadic example of a
flower.

Sporadic disease (Med.), a disease which occurs in
single and scattered cases, in distinction from an epi-
demic and endemic, which affects many persons at the
same time.

Spo-rad'ie-al-ly, a(h\ In a sporadic manner.
Spo-riin'^i'titn, n.; pi. sPO-JiAlv'ofA. (Bot.) A
spore-case in the cryptogams. Gray.

Sp5re, n. [Gr. o-Topoy, a sowing, seed, from c-zeioetv,

to sow.] (Bof.) One of the minute grains in flower-
less plants which performs the function of seeds.

Spo'rid, 71. [See supra.] (Bot.) The same as
Spore. Lindlaj.

Sporrans.

Sportd'i-ikmy n. ; pi. spo-rId'IX. (/iW.) Acom-
pound spore, or one which contains two or more
germinating cells.

Spo'ro-€arp, n, [Gr. atrSpo^y seed, and Kaiiitiu
fruit.] (Hut.) The same as Sporangium. Gray,

Spo'ro-«y-st, n. [Gr. oTtopoq, seed, and «i5anf, blad-
der.] (Physiol.) A spore-case ; an organized
body possessing more or less the character of an in-
dividual animal, but never baring sexual distinc-
tions, and containing germs that become individu-
als of the same species in another and usually a
higher stage.

Spflr'ran, n. [^Gael. sporan.]
A leather poucn worn in front
of the kilt by Ilighlandera
when in full dress. W. Scott,

Sport, n. [Abbreviated from
disport, q. v.]

1. That which diverts and
makes mirth; game ; diver-
sion; mirth.

Iler sports were such as carried
riches of knowledge upon the stream of delight. Sidntj/.

Think it but a minute spent in sport. Sltok.

2. Mock; mockery; contemptuoua mirth; deris-
ion.

Then make sport at me; then let me be your jest. Sltok.

3. That with which one plays, or which is driven
about; a toy. "Flitting leaves, the ^/lori of every
wind."* Drydeu.
Never does man appear to greater disadvantage than when

he is the sport of his own ungoverned passions. J. Clurke.

4. Play; idle jingle.

An author who should introduce euch a sport of words upon
our stage would meet with small applause. iii-ouiiu:.

5. Diversion of the Held, as fowling, hunting,
fishing, and the like.

6. (Uot.) A sporting plant. See Sport, v. i., 4,
and Sporting.

In sport, in jest ; for play or diversion. " So is the man
that dcceiveth his neiyhbor, and saiih, .Km not I in
sport?" Prov. xxvi. 19.

Syn.— Play; game; diversion; frolic; mirth; mock;
mockery

; jeer.

Sport, 1'./. 1. To divert; to make merry;— used
with the reciprocal pronoun.

Against vhoin do ye spoH yourselves 1 It. Ivii. 4*

2. To represent by any kind of play. "Now
sporting on thy lyre the love of youth." Dryden,

3. To exhibit or bring out in public; as to sport
a new equipage. [ Colloq.] Grose,
4. To give utterance to in a sportive manner; to

throw out in an easy .and copious manner ;
— with

ojfi as, to sport oj/' epigrams, [liarc] Addison,
To sport OJie's oai, to fasten one's door. [En<j. Uni-

versities.]
I

Sport, V. i. [imp. Scp.p, spouted; p.pr. & vb. n,
sporting.]

1. To play; to frolic ; to wanton.
They, sporting with qnick glance.
Show to the sun their waved coats dropt with gold. Hilton,

2. To practice tlie diversions of the field. •

3. To trifle, ** Because ho sports with his own
llfe.'» Tilloison,

4. (£ot.) To assume suddenly a new and diflerent
character from the rest of the plant ; — said of a bud
or shoot. Dartcin,
Syn.— Tophay; frolic; game; wanton.

Sporfa-bll^i-ty, ti. Sportivcnesa. [Obs.]
Sport'al, n. Of, or pertaining to, sports; used ia

sports. [Hare.] ^^Sportid arms." Dryden,
Sport'er, 7i. One who sports; a sportsman.

As this gentleman and 1 have been old fellow-*v>oWcM. I
have a friendship for hira. Gahhim'th.

Sport'fU.1, a. 1. Full of sport ; merry ; frolicsome

;

full of jesting; indulging in mirth or play; as, a
sportful companion.

Down he alights among the sportful herd. Milton.

2. Done in jcsl, or for mere play ; ludicrous;
sportive.

These are no sportful productions of the soil. Bentley.

Sport'ful-ly, adv. In a sportful manner; in mirth;
in jest; 'for the sake of diversion; playfully.

Sport'ful-ness, 7/. The state of being sportful ; a
playful disposition; playfulness; as, the sportfat-
ness of kids and lambs.

Sport'iiig, ^. a. Pertaining or relating to, or en-
gaging in, sport or sports, or the act of oue who, or
that which, sports.

Sparting-book, a book containiug a record of bets, Ac.
C. Kiurjsley. — Sporting-house, a house frequented by
spoitsmen.gamblers, and the like. — Sporting-man, one
who practices flcld-sports ; also, a horse-racer, a pugilist,

and the like.— Sportiny plant (Bot.), a single bud or on-
set, which suddenly assumes a new. and sometimes very
diflerent character from tliat of the rest of the plant.
Dartcin.

Sport'iug-ly, adv. In a sporting manner; in sport;
sportively.

The question you put, you do it, I suppose, but sportinglfl*

Hammond.
Sport'lvc, a. Tending to, or provocative of, sport;
gay, frolicsome

;
playful.

Is it I
That drive thee from the sportiie court? Shok,
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Sport'Ive-ly, orfr. In a sportive mauucr ; gayly;

merrily; playfully.
^ ^ ,

^l>ort'lve-wes8, 7'. The state of being sportive;

pUyfulnees; mirth; merriment.
Spiirt'less, a. Without sport or mirth

;
joyless.

Sport'llng, n. A little person or creature engaged
in sports.

When again the lambkins play —
Pretty sporllings, full of May. riiilip^.

Sports'man, n. i pi. sports'men. [From spori and
man,] ^ , ^ ,

,

1. One who pursues the sports of tho field; one
who hunts, tishcfl, and fowls.

2. One skilled in the sports of the field.

Sports'mnn-sUip, n. The practice of eportsracn;

skill in field sports.

Spori'atA, 11. ; 2)1. spdRrfu-L^. [Lat.J A gift;

a present ; a prize ; hence, au alms. " To feed luxu-

riously, to frequent sports and theaters, to run for

Wvi sporlula.'' >South.

Sp6rt'u-la-ry, a. [See infra.] Subsisting on, or

receiving, sportules, or alms. [Obs.]
Spdrt'ule, n. FLat. sportiUa, a little basket, a gift,

present, dim. of .s/Jor(a, a basket; It. sporiula, Sp.
esportula, Fr. sporttdc] A charitable gift or contri-

bution ; agift; an alms; a dole. [Obs.] ArjUffe.

Spdr'ulc^ '' iliot.) A small spore. Gray.
Spttr'^f-lifer-otts, a. [From i^porule and Lat.

/Vrre, to bear.] {Hot.) Producing sporules. Craig.
Sp5r'y-ar, 7i. A spurrier. [Obs. and rare.]

(ipOt, n. [.Scot. & D. spat, Dan. spatte, apette, from
the root of s/'i(; ^-vr.spot, spittle^mockery, deris-

ion, Dan., D., & O, H. Ger. spot^ Icel. & N. H.
Ger. spotty mockery, derision.]

1. A mark on a substance made by foreign mat-
ter; a speck ; a blot; a place discolored.

Out! damneU s>ior. Out! 1 say. Shak.

2. Ilenee, a stain on character or reputation
;

Bomething that soils purity; disgrace; reproach;
fault; blemish.

Yet Chloe, sure, was formed without a rpot. Pope.

3. A small extent of space; aplace; anyparticu-
lar place. " Fixed to one spot.^^ Oticaij.

The .'iyof to which I point ifl piradise. Milton.

Ajolly place, said Ik-, in times of old !

Biit something ails it now : the s/>o( ta curacd. WordsnovOi.

4. A small part of a different color from the
ground upon which it is ; as, the spots of a leopard.
5. A variety of the common domestic pigeon, so

called from a spot on its head just above its beak.

Spots on the sun. See Solar.— Upon the spot, inime-
liately; before moving; without chant'ing place.

It was determined upon the spot. Suif't.

Syn. — Stain: flaw; speck; blot; disgrace; reproach;
i;iult; blemish; place; site; locality.

SpOt, I', t. [imp. & p. p. SPOTTED
; p. pr. & vb. n.

SPOTTING.]
1. To make visible marks upon with some for-

eign matter; to discolor ; to stain ; as, to spot a
garment ; to spot paper.

2. To mark or note bo as to insure recognition;
a*;, to spot a criminal. [Colloq.]

3. To stain; to blemish; to taint; to disgrace; to

tarnish, as reputation.

My virgin life no fipotied thoughts shall stain. Sidney.

If cvpr I shall close these eyes but once.
May 1 live spotted for my perjury. licau. Hr Ft.

4. To patch by way of ornament, Addison.

Spottedfever (Med.), a species of typhus fever accom-
I
iiiied l)y'a rash or eruption of red spots. Dunffllson.—

I'n spot timber, to cut or chip it, in preparation for hew-
in?.

Npflt'less, a. Without a spot ; especially, free

from reproach or inii>nrity; pure; untainted; in-

nocent; aa, a. spotless Tumd; .spotless hchstvior. "A
spotless virgin, and a faultless wife." jraller.

Syn.— lilamcless ; unspotted; unblemished; pure;
immaculate; irrepr()achable. See Blameless.

SpOt'less-ly, adv. In a spotless manner.
Sp5t'le8t4-neri»t, v. The statu or quality of being
spotless ; freedom from spot or stain ; freedom from
reproach.

Spdt'ted, a. Marked with spots. "The spotted
panther." Spenser.

Npdt'ted ness, 7f. The state or quality of being
spotted.

SpSt'ter, n. One who makes spots.
NpAt'tl iicss, n. State or quality of being spotty.
Spdt'ty, a. Full of spots; marked witli discolored

places.
Spoug'a§c, n. [0. Fr. espousalf/e, from ospotiser.

Hee Hpousk, v. t.] The act of espousing. [Obs.]
Spou5'al,«. [SeeE.^pous.vi.,HPONSAi,,andSi»orHK.]

Jpertaining to a spouse, or to a marriage; nuptial;
matrimonial ; conjugal ; connubial ; bridal ; as,

spousal rites; spousal ornaments.
I, loiift bff'irt' tlic bliaNful hour arrives.
Would chniit. in Imuly pt'ncc, the upoiiml yenc

Of this grvdt couBoluttuu. Wordsworth.

8pouH'a],n. [O. Fr. espousaillcfty Rp. esponsales,
Lat. spotisalia. See EriPOiisAi.s.] Marriage ; nup-
tials; — generally used in the plural; ns, tho spott-

aalsof Hippolita.
Kponge, 71. [O. Fr. cspoitit, cftpoHy fern, espouse,
spousey N. Fr. epoux, epoiisc, Pr. espos, esposa, 8p.
e.yrosoy esposn, It. sposo, sposa, hut. spoiisus, sponsa.

from spondere, aponsum, to promise solemnly, to
engage one's self.]

1. A man or woman engaged or joined in wed-
lock; a married person, husband or wife.

At last such grace I found, and means I wrought,
That I that lady to my fpoiise had won. Spenser.

2. A married man, in distinction from a married
icoman : a bridegroom or husband, [Obs.]

At which marriage were no persons present but the spotu^,

the epouBcss, the Duchess of Bedford her mothcf, the priest,

two gentlewomen, and a young man to help the priest sing.
Fabi/an.

Spouse, V. t. [O. Fr. espouser, esposeVf cspuser.
^>ee Espouse and supra.] To wed; to espouse.
[Hare.]

She was found again, and spniu^cd to Marinell. Sixiiser.

Spouge'-breach, n. Adultery. [Obs.]
Spouge'less, a. Destitute of a spouse; having no
husband or wife; unmarried; as, a sjioitsek^is king
or queen.

Spoii§'etis, n. A married woman ; a bride or wife.
[Obs.] Fabyan.

Spout, 7J. [D, spuit, a spout, spuitcn, to spout,
allied to spit, q. v. Cf. also Sw, aputa, spruta, to

spout, and Eng. spurt.]
1. A pipe or tube for conducting a fluid; a pipe

through which any thing runs, as water from a roof.

2. A pipe, or a projecting mouth of a vessel, used
in directing a stream of a liquid poured out ; as, the
spoilt of a pitcher, of a tea-pot or water-pot. " .V

conduit with three issuing spouts.'^ Shak.
3- A violent discharge of water raised in a column

at sea, like a whirlwind, or by a whirlwind; a
waterspout. See Waterspout,

To put, or shove, up the spout, to pawn or pledge at a
pawnbrokers. [Cant.]

Spout, V. t. [imp. Scjf-P- spouted; p, pr, & vh. n.
SPOUTING.]
1. To throw out, as liquids through a narrow

orifice or pipe ; as, an elephant spouts water from
his trunk.

Next on his belly floats the mighty whale . .

.

lie spottlii the tide. Creech.

2. To tlirow out, as words, with aflFected gravity

:

to mouth. Beau. ») Fl.
3. To pawn; to pledge. [Cant.]

Spout, V, i, 1. To isKue with violence, as a liquid
throngli a narrow orllice, or from a spout; to send
forth a stream ; as, water spouts from a cask or a
spring; blood spottts from a vein.

All the glittering hill

Is bright with spoiuiiig rills. Thomson.

2. To utter a speech, especially in a pompous
manner.

Spout'-fisli, ??. (Zool.) A fish or marine animal
that spouts water; — applied especially to several
species of bivalve niollusks, which spout or squirt
out water when retiring to their holes,

Spout'less, a. Uaving no spout.

There the pitcher stands,
A fragment, and the sj^otirlcss tea-pot there. Coirper.

Spriick, a. Quick; alert. [Proi\ Eng.] Karcs.
Sprug, ;(. A young salmon. [Prov. Eiir/.] O'rose.

Spras, ". [Cf. HPRlt!.] A sprig; also, a billet of
wood.

Sprag, r. t. [imp. & p.p. hpuaoged ; p. pr. S: rb. v.
sPUA(:<;rNG,] [.'^ee supra.] (Afiuinr/ S: Jiaihvays.)
To stop, as a car, by putting a sprag in the spokes
of the wheel, when on a steep grade. 7?. ,S*. Poole.

Sprag, fl. [Written also sjirael', .sjircy, spree, sjtry.]

[Cf, Ir. & Qael. spraie, strength, vigor, spraiceaeh,
vigorous, strong, Fr. sprr, a spark, animation,
spirit. Sec Sruv.] Vigorous; sprightly; sprack.
[Obs, or J'rov. Fng.] "A good spray memory."

Shal:
Spraiu, r. t. [imp, ^ p. p. sprained

; p. pr. &
vb. n. SPRAINING.] [(), Fr. ejijtrcindrf, N. Fr.
epreindre, to press, to force out, from Lat. e-rpri-

mere. See Exprf-ss.] To weaken, as a joint or
muscle, by sutiden and excessive exertion ; to
overstrain; to stretch, as muscles or ligaments in-

juriously, but without luxation or dislocation.

Sprain, n. The weakening of the motive power of
a part, by sudden and excessive exertion; an exces-
sive strain of the muscles or ligaments of a joint,

without dislocatitui.

Spraiuts, u. pi. [O. Fr. espraintes, esprciute.^i,'^. Fr.
vpreintcs, fr. cspreiute, ipricnte, a pressing out, a
great desire to go to stool, fr, cspreindre, t'preindrc.

See supra.] The dung of an otter. ('. Kinfjsleij,

Sprfi,ng, imp. of spriuq, for sprung. See Spring.
Sprfi,t, H. [0. Eng. it*D. sprot, I.. (Jer. sprott, U.
Ger. sproth'.] (/ehth.) A small lish (the Clitpt-a

sprattus), closely allied to the herring and pil-

chard.
Sprawl, r.i. [imp. Sc p. p. spuAwi.r.n; p. pr. &

rb. 71. Bl'RAWLiNG.] [Dau, sprHllCf spritldry Sw.
sprattla, to palpitate, D. spartclcn, sjjertdcHy to
palpitate.]

1. To spread and strelidi the body cai'cleRsly in an
horizontal position ; to He with the limbs slrctched
out or struggling.

2. To spread irregularly, as vines, jilanls, or
IrceH; to spread ungracefully, as chlrou'raphv.

3. To move, when lying down, with awkward
extension and motions of the limbs; to scrabble or
scramblo in creeping.

SPREE
The birds were not fledged ; but in sprtiwling and Btnigglltig

to get clear of the flume, down they tumbled. VEftranye.

4. To widen or open irregularly, as a body ol
cavalry.

Sprftwlg, n.7>/. Small branches; twigs. JIalliurll.

Spray, «. [A-S, spree, a twig, branch, Icel. .sy;rfA", id.,

O. FI. Ger. spi-aiohj twigs, from sprhhhbn, to cut,
Cf. Sprig.]

1. A small shoot or branch; a branch of a tree;
a twig. " Two foot growing sprays." Shak.

2. A collective body of small branches; as, the
tree has a beautiful spray.

Spray, n. [A-S. spregan, to pour, gcondsprrgan, to
pour through, D. spreijen, sprcideii, to sprinkle, M.
H. Ger. sjjrouwen, .sjjrewen, to sprinkle, wet.]

1. Water flying in small drops or particles, as by
the force of wind, or the dashing of waves, or of a
waterfall, and the like.

2. {Founding.) A side channel of the runner of
a flask, made to distribute the metal in all parts of
the mold.

apray-drain (Agric), a drain made by lading under
earth the spray or small branches of trees, which keep
passages open.

Spread, r. t. [imp. Sep. p. spread; p.pr.Sc vb. v,
SPREADING.J Lf^-S. s]}r:edan, L. Ger. spredcn^
spreeii, .y)reien, Dan, sprede, Sw. sprida, D. sprei-

den, spreijen, O. H. Ger. sprritan, M. H, Ger. sj'i'Ct-

tcn, spriten, N. H. Ger. spriiten.]
1. To extend in length and breadth, or in breadth

only; to stretch or expand to a broader surface or
extent; to open ; to unfurl ; as, to spread a carpet
or a table-cloth; to sjyreud a tent or sail.

llere the Rhone
Ilath spread himself a couch. Dyron.

2. To extend so as to co\'^r something; to shoot
to a greater extent in every direction, so as to cause
to fill or cover a wider space.

The stately trees fast fjjrcad their branches. Milton.

3- To divulge; to pubhsh, as news or fame ; to
cause to be more extensively known : as, to spread
a report;— often accompanied by abroad.

They, when they were departed, spread abroad his fame in

all that country. Matt. ix. 31.

4. To propagate ; to cause to affect great imm-
bcrs; as, to spread a disease.

5. To emit; to diffuse, as emanations or eflluvia;

as, odoriferous plants spread their fragrance.
6. To dispcrse;'to scatter over a larger surface;

as, to spread manure; to spread plaster or lime ou
the ground.

7. To prepare; to set and furnish with provisions;
as, to spread a table.

To spread cloth, to unfurl sail. [Obs.] Evelyn.

Syn.— To diffuse; piopagate; disperse; publish; dis-
tribute; scatter; circulate; disseniinaic; di^|leusc.

Spread, V. i. 1. To extend in length and breadth
in all directions, or in breadth only; to be extended
or stretched.

Plants, if they sprecut mucli, arc seldom tall. Baron.

Governor Winthrop, and his associates at Charlestown. had
for a church a lurge, sjiretidiiiy tree. J!. Trumbull.

2. To be extended by drawing or beating; as, a
metal spreads with difliculty.

3. To be made known more extensively, as
news.
4. To be propagated from one to another; as, a

disease spreads into all parts of a city.

Spread,?!, 1. Extent; compass.
I have a fine ^prcid of Improvable land. AdilL*on.

2, E.vpansion of parts.

No flower hn-s that spread of the wnodbinc. Tiaeon.

3, A cloth used as a cover fur a table or a be4l ; a
table, as spread or furnished with a meat. [f_'oUoq.]

Spread'-ea'gle ^-e'gl), ii. (//<;.)

An eagle, or the Iigure of an eagle,

with its wings elevated and its

legs extended; — often met as a
device in heraldry, upon military
ornaments, and the like.

Spread'-I'n'glc, a. Characterized
by a pretennous, boastful, exag-
gerating style ; defiantly or extrav-
agantly bombastic ; as, a .spread-

eagle orator ; a spread-eagle speech,
r. .S'.]

Spread'-r'n''gle, n. {Com.) The operation of ono
who buys an amount of stock on time, and then
bargains to sell the same stock within tlie same tirao

at a higher rate, expecting to receive ji prolU from
the dilference, without expenditure of capital, but
who, as by his bargain the option neither of recep-

tion nor delivery is in his haiidn, is at the risk of
being obliged b.Ah to buy and sell atadlsadvanlago
in order to fulfill his bargain, [Cant.] [C, S.]

Sprrad'er, n. One who, or that which, spreads,

extends, exiiands, or propag.Mes.
Spread'lug ly, adr. Increasingly.

The best timci were tprrndii'iiln infected. Milton.

Sprccli'cr-v, n. fG.iel. spvidh, cattle. ] Mova-
bles of an Inforior deserlplion; especially, «uch as

liave been collected by depredation. (NVor.J " Tho
quantity of useless spreehery which they have col-

lected on their march." JF. Scott,

Spree, n, [Fr. sprt!, a spark, animation, Bpirtt. CC

[ Colloq,

Iftrl, n}dc, push; e, i, o, silent;
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It

Spbag.] a merry frolic; oepccially, a drinking
frolic; a carousal. [CoUor/J

Sprent.p./J. [O. Eng. sprwfje, sproif^e, p. •p.sprcnt,

spreintj from AS. spreyigan, spreiican, to sprinkle.

Bee Sprinkle, and cf. Besprent.] Sprinkled.
[Obs.] See Sprinkle. Spensei'.

Sprew(Hprn), v. [Scot. spmOy Tt. sprmiw, sp7-nw.

See SpRCE-i (Med.) A disi-nse of the mucous mem-
brane, confined to the mouth and alimenlary canal,

and torrainatiug in curd-like sloughs; thrush, [Obs,

or local.]

Sprey (spra), a. Spry. [Obs.]

Sprig, n. [A-8. spree. See Spray.]
1. A email shoot or twig of a tree or other plant;

a epray ; as, a fiprir; of laurel or of parsley.

2. A youth ; a lad ;
— used as a term of slight dis-

paragement. " A s/>r//7 -whom I remember, with a
whey-face and a satchel, not eo many years ago."

FT. Scott.

3. A brad, or nail without a head. [Pror. Evg.]
4. {Xiuit.) A small eye-bolt ragged at the point.

Sprig, V. t. [imp.Szp.p. ppricgeo; p.pr. & r6. n.

SPRir.GiNG.i To mark or adorn with the represen-

tation of small branches; to work with eprigs; as,

to sprig muslin.
Sprig'-erys'tal, n. (^fin.) A cluster of pointed,

prismatic crystals of (quartz, adhering by one ex-

tremity to the rock.
Sprig'gy, a. Full of sprigs or small branches.

bpright CsprTt), 7i. [Contracted from spirit, q.

Of. Ger. sprit, spirit, liquor, from Lat. spiritus,

ghould be written sprite.]

1. The same as Spirit. [Obs.] See Spirit.

Hold thou my heart; estobliih thou my sprigJit^. Stdnctj,

Wondrous preat grief groweth in my spriijht. Spenser.

To thee, O Father, Son, and Sacred Spr^ht. Fairnu:

2. A spirit; a shade; a soul; an incorporeal

agent; an apparition.

Forth he called, out of deep darkness dread,
Legions of "pri'jhts. Speitscr.

And gaping graves received the guiUy sprigJtt. Dri/den.

3. An arrow. [Obs.] Bacon.
Spright (sprit), r. t. To haunt, as aspright. [Ohs.]

(Spriglit'f\U (sprit'-), a. [From spright, spirit, and
fidC] Full of spirit or of life; earnest; vivacious;

"lively; brisk; nimble; gay. [Ohs.] "Spoke like

a spright/ul noble gentleman.'' ShaJc, " Steeds
aprightfal as the light." Cowley.

SprigUt'fnl-ly (sprit'-), adv. In a sprightful man-
ner; briskly; vigorously. [Obs.] ShtiK-.

SprigUt'flU-iiess (sprit'), » The quality of being

sprightful; briskness; liveliness; vivacity. [Obs.]

Sprlghtaess (sprit'-), a. Destitute of life; dull;

sluggish.
SprigUt'li-ness (sprTt'-) n. [From sprightly.] The

quality of being sprightly ; liveliness; life; brisk-

ness; vigor; activity; gayety; vivacity.

In dreams, with what sprighrliness and alacrity does the

Boul exert herself I
Addison.

tSprigUt'ly (sprit'-), a. Spirit-like, or sprighUike;
lively; brisk; animated; visjnrous ; airy; gay; as,

a sprighthf youth ; a sprightly air; a sprightly

dance. ''Sprightly wit and love inspires." Di^jden.

The spiifjhthj Sylvia trips along the green. rope.

Spring, V. i. [imp. sprl'nc. (sprang, obsolescent)

;

p. p. sprung; p. pr. & vb. u. springing.] [AS.
springan, sprincnn, O. H. Ger. sj)ringan, N. IT. Gcr.

& D. springai, Icel. & Sw. spitnga, Dan. sjrrlngc.]

1. To leap; to bound; to jump.
The mountain stag tlint svrhigi

From height to height, and bounds along the plmna. rhdipf^.

2. To issue with speed and violence; to move
with activity.

And sudden light
Sprung through the viiuUed roof. Drj/dt-n.

3. To start or rise suddenly from a covert.
*' Watchful as fowlers when their game will

Sprinr/."' Oticny.

4. To fly back; to start; as, a "bow, when bent,

springs back by its elastic power.
5. To bend or wind from a straight direction or

plane surface; to warp, or become warx>cd; as, a
piece of timber, or a plank, sometimes sjtrings in

eeasoning.
6. To shoot up, out, or forth ; to come to the light

;

to begin to appear ; to emerge ; as a plant from its

seed, as streams from their source, and the like ;
—

usually or often followed by up, forth, OTOut. " The
teeth of the young not spi-ung.-^ Jiay.

To satisfy the desolate . . . ground, and to cause the bud of
the tender herb to spring forth. Job Xir\nu. iT.

Much more good of sin shall f^priiig. Milton.

Do not blast my sprinfjing hopes. Howe.

O, ^prinrj to light; auspicious Babe, be born. Pope.

7. To issue or proceed, as from a parent or ances-
tor; to result, as from a cause, motive, reason, or
principle.

Thev found new hope to spring
Out of despair. MiUon.

8. To grow; to thrive.

What makes all this, but Jupiter the king?_
At whose command we perish, and we spring. Dri/aen.

To spring at. to leap toward; to attempt to reach by a
leap.— 2*0 spring forth, to leap out; to rush out.— To
sprinrj in, to nish in ; to enter with a leap or in haste. —
To sprin'j on or upon, to leap ou; to rush on with haste
orviiilence; to assault.

Spring, V. i. 1. To cause to spring up ; to start or

rouse, as game ; to cause to rise from the earth, or

from a covert ; as, to spriiig a pheasant.

2. To produce quickly or unespectedly.
The nurse, surprised with fright,

Sta-ts up and leaves licr bed, and springs a light. Drt/den.

3. To contrive, or to produce, or propose on a
sudden; to produce unexpectedly ; to start.

The friends to the cause ."sprang a new project. SirJ/t.

4. To cause to explode; as, to spring a mine.
5. To bui-st; to cause to open; as, to spring a

leak.
6. To crack or split; to bend or strain so as to

weaken ; as, to spring a mast or a yard.

7. To cause to close suddenly, as the parts of a

trap; as, to spring a trap.

8. To bend by force, as something stiff orstrong;
to insert, as a beam in a place too short for it, by
bending it so as to bring the ends nearer together,

and allowing it to s'rftighten when in place;— usu-

ally with in f as, to : pring in a slat or bar.

To spring a hntt (XauC), to loosen tlie end of a plank
in a ship's bottom.— To .'ipring a/eyice.to leap a fence.

Thomson.— To .'ipring a leak (IVair/.). to commence leak-

inu'; to begin to hak. — Tl* spring an arrh (^rcA.),to set

olt, begin, or commence an arch from an abutment or
pier. — To spriiu/ a rattle, to cause a rattle to sound. See
"Watchman.— S^o spring the luff (yant.)^ to yield to the

helm, and .*;ail nearer to the i^iud tliau before ;— said of
a vessel. Mar. Diet,

Sprlug, 77. [A-S. .fpy^ing, a fountain, a leap.]

1. A leap ; a bound ; a jump, as of an animal.

The jirisoner, with a sj^ring, from prison broke. DrijJeu.

2. A flying back ; the resilience of a body recov-

ering its former state by its elasticity ; as, the spring
of a bow.
3. Elastic power or force.

Heavens I what a spring was in his arm

4. An clastic body, as a steel /^

rod, plate, or coil ; a mass, or ^

strip, of India rubber; a body
of compressed air, &c. ;— used
for various mechanical pur-
poses, as receiving and im-
parting power, regulating
motion, measuring weight or
other force, diminishing con-
cussion, and the like.

(TB^The principal varieties of
springs used inniaciiincryaretbe
spiral spring (Fi^'. a), tlic coiled

or tratcii spring (Kig. h). the vo-

lute sprin'j (Fig. c), the elliptic

spring (Kig- d). the half-elliptic

spring (Fig. (=), the C' s^yring

(Fig./), tlie &trnt spring (hig.g)
(the iorej,'oing are usually made
of steel, but sometimes of brass),

the India-rubber spring (Fig. /*),

and the at2no.<ip?ierie spring. Fig.

e is the hah-elliptic spring ns
employed on a locomotive. Tho
weight restiug upon the frame, e, is transferred through

the spring-hangers ot stirrups, c. c, to the spring, 6,whicli

is held together by the spring-strap, a, and rests upon
the ajrle-box, 7i, and the axle, h.

5. Any source of supply; especially, the source
from which a stream proceeds; a fountain. "A
eecret spring of s]dritual joy." Btutley. " The
eacred spring whence right and honor stream."
JJacies.

6. Any active power; that by which action, or

motion, is produced or propagated; cause; origin.

Like nature, letting down the springs of life. Drydcn.

Our author shuns by vulgar springs to move
The hero's glory. J'ope.

7. That wliich springs, or is originated, from a
source; as, (a.) A race. [Obs.]

Who on all the human spring
Conferred confusion. Chapman.

ib.) A youth ; a springal. [Ohs.] Spenser, (r.) A
shoot ;"a plant; ayoungtree: also, a grove of trees;

woodland. [Obs^ Spenser.
8. That which causes one to spring; specifically,

a tune. [ 06s.] Jieau. ^- Fl.

9. The season of tho year when plants be^n to

vegetate and rise: the vernal season, comprehend-
ing the months of March, April, and May, in the

middle latitudes north of the equator. *' The green

leaf of the new-come spring.''^ >'ftnA'.

10. (X(ait.) (a.) A crack, or fissure, in a mast or

yard, running obliquely or transversely, (b.) A rope

by which a ship is held at one part, as the how or

quarter, in order to keep her in a particular position,

or to turn her in a short compass.
Spring-box, the box or barrel in a watch or other piece

of mechanism in which the spring is contained. — Spring-
hook {Locomotive Engines), one of the hooks tLxing the

dri^ing-wlu'el spring to the frame. }Vealc.~ Spn'ng-pin.
an iron rod litted between the sprini,'S and the axle-Noxcs,

to sustain and regulate the pressure on the axles. Wt-ale.

•^ Spring of pork, the lower part of the fore quarter,

which is divided fntm the neck, and has the leg and foot

without the shoulder. [Obs.] Sarcs.
Sir, pray hand the spring of pork to me. Gayton.

Sprlng'al
Spr" " *

Spri

1. An active, springy young man, [Obs,]

Joseph when he was sold toPotiphar, he wob a foir yoDne
fpringaUi. Latincri

2. [O. Fr. espHngate, a kind of dance, an engine
for throwing stones, from A-S. & O. H. Gcr. sprin-
gan, to spring, O. Fr. espringner, to leap, to danc«,
It. sprinijare, spingnrc, to kick about, to jog one's
feet; O. Fr. cspringarde, espingarde, espingole, Vr.
espiJigala, a military engine, It. spingarda, Sp. &
Pg. espingarda, a small piece of ordnance.] An
ancient mihtary engine for casting stones and ar-
rows by means of a spring. [06s.] Halliwell,

Spring'-back, n. (Book-binding.) A back with a
curved piece of thin sheet-iron or of stiff pasteboard
fastened to the inside, the effectof which is to make
the leaves of a book thus bound (as a ledger or other
account or blauk book) spring up and lie flat.

Spring'-ba,l'niiv*^i "• A contrivance for measur-
ing weight, or force, by the elasticity of a spiral
spring of steel. Siinmmds. Weak.

Spring'-bee'tle, v. (Enfom.) An insect which
springs to a considerable height when placed upon
its back; a skip-jack; a snap, or snap-bug.

Sprlng'-b5ard, ?;. An clastic board, secured at

the ends, often by elastic supports, used in per-
forming feats of agility or for exercise.

Spriiig'-b6k, ) n. [D. .springbok, Ger. spring-
Spring'-biich, \ hoc/c, from !>. & Gcr. springtUt

to spring, leap, and
D. hoi, Ger. 6or;.-

a he-goat, buck.j
(ZoOl.) A species of
antelope {Antilope
Kiichore, or springer
antelope), which in-
habits the plains of
South Africa. It is

of an exceedingly
light and graceful
form, and is so
called from a habit
of jumping up, as it

were in play. ["Writ-
ten also spring-hoc
and spring-bocJcA

(0 (& .

Springs.

-»,,,' s spi-tng.]

springaldj spHngeti from

Springe, "n. [From
sprciiKeli Prov. Gcr. sprcng'el, sprcng^

Spring-bok (Antilope Enchore).

spnng. V. i.; Ger. spHnkel,
I, Prov. Eng.

spriiigle, q. v.] A noose,"which, being fastened to

an clastic body, is drawn close with a sudden fil)ring,

by which means it catches a bird or other animal:
a gin. *' As a woodcock to my own springe." Skak.

Springe, r. t. To catch in a springe; Xo insnare.

[Hare.] Bemt.<fFl.
Spriug'cr, 11. 1. One who springs ; one who rouses
game.
2. A voung plant. Evelyn.
3. A kind of dog nearly resembling the setter,

4. The grampus.
6. (Arch.) (a.) The impost, or point at which an

arch unites with its support, and from which it

seems to spring. (6.) The bottom stone of an arch,

which lies on the Impost, (c.) The rib of a groined
roof.

6. (Zool.) A species of antelope in Southern
Africa ; the spring-bok.

Spring'-gar'clffii, n. A garden where concealod
springs were made to spout jets of water on the

visitors. [06.S.] J\«res.

Spring'-gAn, n. A fire-arm discharged by a
spring, when this is trodden upon, or otherwise
moved. Dickens,

Spriug'-gr&sg, h. (Lot.) A kind of grass of the

genus AnthoxantJutm, which flowers early in the

season.
Spring'-lijjlt, 7t. (Far.) A kind of lameness in

which a horse suddenly twitches up his legs. Skak,
Spriug'-bead, 7(. A fountain or source.
Spx-iug'i-uess, ii. [From springy.]

1. The state of being springy; elasticity; also,

the power of springing.
2. The state of abounding with Bprings; wetness;

eponginoss ; as of land,
Spring'iiig, n. 1. The act or process of leaping,

arising, issuing, or proceeding.
2. Growth; increase.

3. (Arch.) The side of an arch, contiguons to the
part on which it rests.

Sprin'gle, n. [See Springe.] A springe; a noose.
[Ohs.] Caretv.

Sprillg'-latcli, 71. A latch that fastens with a

sprintr.

Spriug'Ietj n. A little spring; a small Btream.

But yet from out the little hill

Oozes the Blender sjn'iriglet still. IT. Srolt

Spriug'-15cl£, n, A lock that fast'Cus with a

spring. Jiogtrs.

Spriiig'-rye, n. A kind of rye sown, or to be sown,
In the spring, in distinc-

tion from winter-rye,
sown in autumn,

Spring'-stay, n,
(Xaui.) A preventer-
stay, to assist the regu-

^

lar one. Dana.
Spriug'-tail, «. (En-
tom.) One of a genus
of apterous insects, having a forked and elastic tail.

Spring-tail {Podvra').
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or appoudage to the abdomen. This tail is folded

under the abdomen, when at rest, but by suddenly
extending it, the insect is enabled to spring: and leap

about in all directions,— whunce the name.
gpring'-ttde, «. 1. The tide which happens at,

or soon after, the new and full moon, which rises

higher than common tides.

2. The time of spring; sprijig-tuuc. Thomson.
Sprfng'-ttine, n. The season of spring.

Spring'-^vhSat, n. A species of wheat to be sown
in the f^pring;— so called in distinction from winter-

irheat.

Spriug'y, a. [i!07npa}\ springier ; siiperL spring-
IEStT [From spriufj.]

1. Resembling, or pertaining to, a spring ; elastic

;

light; nimble; a&,£pringi/ steel; a springy stop.

Though her little frame was light, it was firm and xi>7-ingii.

)V. t>coU.

I 2. Abounding with spnngs or fountains; wet;
epongy; as, springy \ixn6..

tS?" Fomiorly, by mnny pcrsous, absurdly pronounced
sprin'jy, as if it were formed from springe, a gin.

Sprink'le (sprTijk'l), r. t, [imp. Scp.j). sprinkled :

P-pr. & i'^. n. SPRINKLING.] [Diminutive of O. N:

Prov. Eng. sj)rinke, Sj>ringt\ spraigc, AS.sjJrengan,
spreiican, to sprinkle, C). I), sprinckektij N. D.
sprenkelcHj to sprinkle, Ger. sprenkcln^ to speckle,

Bpot.]
1. To scatter, or disperse, in small drops or par-

ticles, as -water, seed, and the like.

2. To scatter on ; to disperse over in small drops
or particles ; to besprinkle ; as, to sprinkle the earth
with water ; to sprinkle a tloor with sand.

3. To baptizi; by the application of a few drops,
or small quantity, of water; hence, to wash; to

cleanse; to purify.

Having our hearts sprinkled from an evil conaciencc.
Ihii. I. 22.

Sprtnk'le (sprtnkl), v. i. 1. To perform the act

of scattering a liquid, or any fine substance, so that

it may fall in small particles,

An'l t!ie priest shall . . . sprinkle of the oil with his finger

seven tiraee before the Lord. Let: xiv. Iti.

2. To rain moderately, or with drops falling now
and then; as, it sprtiikles.

.Sl»rink'le, n. 1. A small quantity scattered, or
^;l^arsely distributed; a sprinkling.

2. A utensil for sprinkling. "The little sprinkle
of hyssop." irr/clij^'c.

Sprinfler, ii. One who, or that which, sprinkles.

Nprlijk'lin^, it. X. The act of scattering in small
drop^ or parcels.

Bnptism niav well enough be performed by spn'nklitiir or
cffuBion of water. Aijlijf'e.

2. A small quantity falling in distinct drops or

parts, or coming moderately ; as, a sjfrinkling of rain

or snow.
3. Hence, a number or quantity; especially, a

moderate number or quantity, distributed like sep-

arate drops, or as if scattered like drops.
Sprit, V. t. [L. Ger. sjirutteiiy Sw. spruta, Dan.
sprufle, sproite, sjxiite, H. Ger. sprit^en, spr'ut::cn.

Of. infra.] To throw out with force from a narrow
orifice; to eject; to spurt. [Obs.] See Hpurt.

Sprit, r. ?'. [A-S, sprj/ttan, ftpi-gtnu, sprcotar., to

sprout, bud, iSw. spritta, to start, Icel. spretta, to

dash against, D. spruiten, L. Ger. spi'utetiy sprotten,

H. (jef. spries.-:en, O. H. Ger. sjiriozati.] To sprout

;

to bud; to germinate or shoot, as barley steeped for

mait. [Obs.]
Sprit, 71. [See supra.] A shoot: a sprout. [Obs.]

Sprit, n. [A-S. spredt, a sprit, spear, pike, L. Ger.
spricty spreetj D. sprlet, Sw. spnif, i^prOte^ Ictd.

mproti, 11. Ger. sprdsze.] (Xauf.) A small boom,
pole, or spar, which crosses the sail of a boat diag-

onally from the mast to the upiJer aftmost corner,

which it is used to extend and Ldevate. Totten.

Sprite, n. [Contracted from spirit. Tliis is the

preferable orthography, Ijut is less common than
sprighf.] A spirit; a'soul; a shade; also, au ap-
parition. Hee Hfrigut.

Sprlte'fiil, (I. Sec ffPitiGiiTFiL.
Spritc'fiil-ly, adv, See Sprigiitfully.
Sprite'fnl ness, n. See Sfiughtfulness.
Sprite'ltss, a. See Sprigiitlf.ss.
Spritc'li uess, ii. See Sprightliness.
Sprite'ly, a. See WpRiGnxLV.
Sprit'iuj^', n. Tiie office of a sprite. Sfutk.

Sprit'-suil, 71. (jVnw/.) (a.) The sail extended by
a sprit, {h.) A sail attached to a yard whieli han;is

under the bowsprit. Tottcn.

fi(pr5ck'ct-vrlieel, 7^ (Mm-h.) The same as IIag-
WHLEL, 4. V.

Spr5<l, 71. [Cf. Gael. & Ir. bradan, a salmon.] -V

ealmouin its second year. [I'rov. Kng.] Chamhcrs.
Sprang, imp. t>f spring. Sprung, [Obs.] SeeSritlNG.
Sprout, V. i. [imp. ^)t.p. sPROiiTED

;
p.pr. & vb. n.

HPROUTING.] [\j. Ger. sprvUen, sprotUn, H. Ger.
sprossen, sprieszen, T>. sprrtitcn, A-S, spi-cvtan,

sprytatif .'tpryttan. See Sprit, v. i.]

1. To shoot, as the seed of a plant ; to germinate

;

to push out new shoots; hence, to grow like eUoots
of i)lanl8.

2. To shoot Into raniilicationfi.

Vitriol is apt to sprout with inoiBlure. Bacon.

Sprout, n. [AS. sprofe, Rpravin, a sprout, pprlg.]

1, Tlio shoot of a plant; a shoot from the need,

Norway Spruce {Abies
exce Isa).

or from the stump, or from the root of a plant or
tree ; more rarely, a shoot from the stem of a plant,
or tlic end of a branch.

2. (pi.) Young colewortsi. Johnson.
Spr^fce, a. [co7n^>ar. sprvcer ; suprrl. sprlcest.]
^Perhaps from spruce, a sort of leatlier from Prussia,
which was an article of finery. Cf. also Prov. Ger.
spi'euszen, sprcuzcn, spriis^en, sprutzen, II. Gur.
spreizen,lo prop, to boast ot, gcsprcuzt, gcspreizt,
stifl*, prim, boasting. See infra.] Neat, without
elegance or dignity;— formerly applied to things
witli a serious meaning, now chielly applied to per
sons. "Now, my sprnrc companions." Shuk.

lie is BO cprucc that he never can bo genteel. Tatlcr.

Syn.— Finical; neat: trim. See Finical.

Spnife, V. t. [imp. Sep. p. ppruckd (spnjfit) ; 2>. pr.
Sc vb, V. sPRcriNG.] To dress with affected neat-
ness; to trim; to make spruce.

Sprite, V, i. To dress one's self with affected neat-
ness.

Spr^i^e, n. [O. Eng. Spruce
or Praise, Prussia, Prussian

;

so named because it was first

known as a native of Prus-
sia. " For masts those [firs]

from Prussia (which we call

spruce) and Norway are the
best." Erelyn.]

1. (ZJoi.) A coniferous tree

of the genus Abies, especially
the species Abies exoelsa, or
Norway spruce, a native of
the north of Europe;— ap-
plied in the United States
to .1. Canadensis, the hem-
lock spruce, and to A, nigra
and A. alba, sprigs of which
are sometimes used to give
flavor to beer, as well as to
the Norway spruce, culti-

vated for ornament.
2. Prussia leather

;
pruec

;

— called also spruce-leather.
[Obs.] ^^Sj>rtice, a sort of
leather corruptly so called for
Prussia leather." J'hiUlps.

Sprufte'-beer, v, A kind of beer which is tinc-

tured or flavored with spruce, either by means of
the extract or by decoction.

Sprtife'-ltatii'er, n. See Spruce.
Sprijfe'ly, adv. In a spruce manner ; with affected
neatness.

Spruffie'ness, ii. The state or quality of being
spruce; trininess; fineness.

Sprue, n. 1. {Founding.) {a.) Strictly, the hole
through which melted metal is poured iuto the gate,

and thence into the mold. (6.) The waste piece of
metal cast in this hole; hence, dross or scoria.

2. {Med.) The same as Sprew, q. v.

Sprttg-, V. t. [Cf. Prov. Eng. S2}rug up, to dj-oss

neatly, spi'og, to prop up, lively, ancl Spruce.] To
make smart. [Obs.]

SprAug, imp. i^ p.]>. of spring. See SpRrNG.
SprJint, V. i. [From sprout, modified and strength-
ened by a nasal sound. Cf. A-S. .S2}nn(llic,

S2)ringlic, lively.] To spring up; to germinate;
to spring forward or outward. [Obs.]

To sprunt up, to di'aw one's self up suddenly as in an-
ger or defiance; to bristle un; to sliow sudden resent-
ment. [CoUoq. Local V. s!]

8=^ This word is still used in the country to express
the action of a male turkey when he si)reads his wiiiRS
and shows bis pride, wliich he accompanies with a quick,
fonvard movement.

Spriiut, n, 1. Any thing short and stiff; some-
thing short and not easily bent. [Obs.]

2. A leap ; a spring. [Obs.]
3. A steep ascent iu a road. [Prov. Bng.]

Sprjlut, a. Active; vigorous; strong; becoming
strong. [ Obs.] Krrsog.

SprOut'ly, ndr. Tn a sprunt manner; smartly;
vigorously

;
youthfully. [(7^«.] H. Jonson.

Spry, rt. [I'frii'iptir. i-'VUW.ii; s(/;)r;7. hpr^T-ST.] [Sec
Sprag.] Having great jiower of leaping or run-
ning; nimble; rctive; vigorous. [I'ror. Kng. Col-
loq. U. S.] mtUivell. Forby.

Spnd, n. [Dan. spyd^ a spear. Sec jSpit.]

1. .Vn implement somewhat like n chisel, with a
long handle, used by farmers for destroying weeds.

My finul those ncttk-s from the Btonc can part Sieij'l.

2. Any short and thick thing; and specifically, a
piece of dough boiled in fat. [F. -S".]

Spfic, r. t. h i. To spew. Sec SPEW.
SpAtl'ziv, 71. Pee Spulzfe.
Spfike, 7(. A spirit; a spectre. Pee Spook.
SpAl'lcr,«. [Vor spnoh'T.] [Gcr.sy/f^ r. BeeSrooL.]
One employed to insneet yarn, to see that it is wel
spun, and fit for the loom

Spttl'zio, 71. Plunder or
spnilzif!.]

'
' If. Scott.

Spume, n. [I.at. spumti, from sptu re, to spit, to

iRl)ew; It. spitma, Vv. .tpnmn, espuma, t^p. spuin<r.]

Frothy matter raised on liquors or fluid substances
by boiling, cffcrve8cence,;or agitation ; froth ; foam ;

Bcum.
l^tntirinlfl dark

Of Bplritiioiii niiJ llfry sjiumr, Mtlfvn.

[Obs. or /'ror. Fng.]
booty. [Written al^^o

Spuinc, %'. i. [imp. St p. p. sPDMxn; i?.;)r. &.vb. tu

SPUMING.] Tofroih; to foam.
Spuiue'ous, rt. Spumous. [Obs.]
Spu-incs'feu^c, 71. [See infra.] The state of be-
ing foamy; frothiness.

Si>u-nies'cf"t. rr. [Fr. spumescait, Lat. fipume^-
ccns, p. pr. of spumesccrc, to grow foamy, fVom
spuma, foam.] Resembling froth or foam.

Spuin'id, a. Spumous; frothy. rO?M.]
.Spu-niif'er-ofts, n. [Lat. spumijcr, from spnmUf
foam, nudfcrrr, to bear.] I'roducing foam.

Spum'iness, 71, The quality of being spumy or
frothy.

Spuni'ofts, ) a. [Lat. sjmmostiSjfrom .'^^wwiff , foam

;

Sjjum'y, ] It. sptrmoso, Sp. cspiimoso, Pr. sjm-
tnos, Fr. spit m^uT.] Consisting of froth or scum;
foamy. " The spumous and florid state of tho
blood."' Arbuthnot.

The tpmny wares proclaim the watery war. Ih-tfdat,

Spiin, iinj). 8c2>.2f. of spin. See Spin.

.Syun /(cry. hay twisted into rupes for convenient car-
riage, as oil a military expedition.

Spfin^e, 71. See Sponge.
Spiiu^giug-honse, v. See Spongtng ilousE.
Spiink, n. ["Written also spank.] [Gael, .spong, Ir.

sp"itr, tinder, sponge ; A-S. sponge, a sponge, spov,
spoon, a chip, tinder, touchwood. Cf. Jjponge and
Punk.]

1. A\ ood that readily takes fire ; touchwood ; also,

a kind of tinder made from a species of fungus;
punk; amadou.

2. An inflammable temper; spirit; pluck; as, a
man of sjnink. "A lawless and dangerous set, men
of spun?:, and spirit, and power, botli of mind and
body." [Collof/.] J'l'of. JHlson.

Spiink'y, a. [compar. spunkier: superl. svvyK-
lEST.] Full of spunk; quick; spirited. [Colloq.]

Spftn'-yaru, n, {Xnuf.) A line or cordformcd of
two or three rope-yarns twisted.

Spflr, n. [A-S. sjmra, s2}orn, T>. spoor, Icel. sporij
Dan. spore, Sw. sporre, O. H. Ger. sporo, M. II.

Ger. Sipor, N. H. Ger. sporn, allied to sjicar: It. spe-

rone, sprone, Sp. espuera, espntla, efpolon. I'g.

esp07'a, esporao, Pr. rspero, O. Fr. espcron.N.Fr,
t'2)eron, from O. H. (rer. spo7-o, ace. fjjoron,]

1. An instrument having a
rowel or little wheel, with
sharp points, worn on a horse-
man's heels, to prick a horse in
order to hasten his pace.

2. Incitement; instigation.

Fame is the spur that the clear spirit
doth raise

(That last infirmity of noble niinde)
To scorn dehghts, nnd live laborious dnjB.

3. Sometliing that projects; a snag.
4. One of the large or principal roots of a tree;

hence, perhaps, the short, wooden buttress of a post,

5. The hard, pointed projection on a cock's leg,

which serves as an instrument of defense and nn-
iioyance,

6. ( Geog.) A mountain that shoots from any other
mountain, or range of mountains, and extends to

some distance in a lateral direction, or at right an-
gles,

7. A spiked iron worn by seamen upon the hot-

torn of tlie boot, to enable them to stand upon tlic

carcass of a whale, to strip ofl' tho blubber.
Simmonds.

8. {Carp.) A brace connecting and strcngtheuirg
a post and some other part, as a rafter or cross-

beam; a strut.

9. (C>r»/(/i.) A Bea-swallow. [ /'7*oi', £"«^..l Jlay.

10. {Hot.) {a.) Any projecting
appendage of a flower looking like

a 6i)ur. Gray, (b.) A seed of z*yc,

and some other grasses, nfiocted

with a species of fungus, wliich
causes it to become enlarged, elon-
gated, and hardened ; ergot. Seo
ilUGOT.

11. (Fo}'t.) A wall that crosses i

part of a rampart and joins to ;

towu wall. [Obs.)

12. {Shipbuilding.) (rt.) Apiece of timber fixed
on the bilge-ways, leaving the upper ends bolted to

the vessel's side above tlio water, {b.) A curved
piece of timber serving as a half-beam to bupi)0ii
the deck where a whole beam can not be placed.
13. {Med.) The angle at which tlio arteries Icavo

a cavity nr trunk. JJiitiglhon.

Spfir, V. t. [imj). & ;>. 7). kpuuuko ; p. pr. & t*. 11.

SPURRING.] [From the noun; Sw. sporra^ VtOv.
Ger. sporen, H. Ger. spurncn.]

1. To prick with spurs ; to incite to a more bastj
pace; as, to .«/)»; a horse.

2. To urge or encourage to action, or to iv more
vigorous pursuit of an object; to incite; to lu<ll-

gate; to impel; to drive.

l.ove vfill not hv .sj'urrci! to what U IontIie». i>Aak»

3. To put npuro on ; nn, a ttpurral hoot.

Spftr, r. /. 1. To travel with great expedition; td

naslenr
The Tiirtluand Bhall bo tlierr.

And, i"7>i/rrin;/ from tlic lijiht, confess Ihclr fear. Drtl'irn.

Tho roadi Icadlnii to the ropital were covercil with mnin-
tndi'fl t>f ycoinvn. npurrtmj Iinrd to AW-alinliiiler. Macautap,
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SPUU-CLAD

2. To preps forward.
Some bold men, ... by spurring on, refine themaelvei. Greu:

Spftr'-€la.d, a. Wearinc: spurs.

Spflr'-gf^n, V. t. To urall or wound with a epur.

*»pfl.r'-snll, V. A place galled or excoriated by
much using of the 6pur.

Spilrlfe, v.^t. To emit foam ; to froth ;
— said prop-

erly of the craiesion of yeast from beer in course of

fermentation. [Ob:y.] Cartright.

Sp0.rfee, ;(. [O. Fr. esjmrge, N. Fr. cpiirgt\ from O.

Fr. esptirger, ej:pHrijer^ Lat. expurgare, to purge.

Cf. I*, spnroo, a purge. See Spurring, Expurge,
and ExpuKGATE.] {Bot.) A plant (the /:Hi?/ior&ite

2)olygonijolia) having an acrid, milky juice.

B^~ This name is applied to various species of Eu-
phorbia, and by some to the whole genus, which is very
numerous.

Spftr'-gCar'iug, n. Gearing in which spur-wheels

are used.
Spflrie'-flax, v. {Hot.) An evergreen shrub

{Daphne gnidlnm), anativc of Spain.

Spiirge'-lftn'rel, n. (Dot.) The Dophne laurcola,

an cverj^rcen shrub, a native of Europe.
Splir^e'-ai'ive, n. (Hot.) An evergreen shrub

(the Daphne oleo'idcs), a native of Crete. Lo-udon,

Spftrie'-wort (-wOrt), ;t. A certain plant.

Spftr'giMSi "• I'urging. [Obs.] B.Jonson.
Spu'ri-oils, a. [Lat. spurms, It. spurh, Sp. cspu-

rh.]
1. Not proceeding from the true source, or from

the source pretended; not genuine; counterfeit;

false ; adulterate.

2. Not legitimate; bastard; as, spurious iiisue.

*' ner spurious first-born.'' Mtftoti.

Spurious diseasf (J/e'/,), a disease commonly mistaken

for, and called hy the name uf, somethiiitr wliich it is not;

as, spurious pleuritij. tliat is, rhemnati-m of the inter-

costal muscles. — .S/J!(rio»5 irimj {Ormth.), three orlive

quill-like leathers at a small joint risinij at the miildlc

part of the wing. Sieainson.

Syn.— Counterfeit; false; adulterate; supposititious;

fictitious ; bastard.

Spfi'ri-ofts-ly, «fk'. In a spurious manner; coun-
terfeitly; falsely.

8pu'ri-oi&s-uess, ». 1. The state or quality of

being spurious, counterfeit, false, or not genuine;

as, the spurious7iess of drugs, or of writings.

2. The Btate of being bastard, or not of legitimate

birth; illegitimacy; as, the .'J/J«Wou.<nc*"s of issue.

Spftr'less, rt. Having no spurs; without spurs.

Spftr'liug, ». [See Sparling.] (/fW/t.) Aspirling.

See Spikli>'<;. Tti.s:icr.

Spftr'llng-liiie, u. [Cf. Prov, Eng. spurling, the

rut of a wheel, a cart-rut, from Gcr. spur, A.-S.spnr^

Prov. Eng. .s'/Joor, a tr.ack, trace; Scot. .s;mW, to

sprawl.] (Xaut.) The line which forms the com-
munication between the wheel and the telltale.

^pArii, r. t. [imp. & ;>. p. spurned ; p. pr. & rb. v.

SPURNING.] [A-S. .y}urn<in, sprornaii^ to kick,

offend, allied to spura, heel; O. U. Gcr. .y-purnoii,

spornon, spurnan, sjfornan, sporon^ to kick. See

1. To drive back or away, as with the foot; to

kick. •
„, ,

I siiurn thee like a cur. Shak.

2. To reject with di.'^dain: to scorn to receive or

accept; to treat with contempt.

The rule of kiiishtbood I disdain nnd -jium. Shak.

Domestics will pay a more cheerful service, when they find

themselves not .spurned because fortune has laid ihem at their

moaters' loet. Locke.

tilpfU'ii, r. f . 1. To kick or toss up the heels.

The drunken ch.iirman in the kennel sjm>-7i.<. Gay.

2. To manifest disdain in rejecting any thing;

to make contemptuous opposition; to manifest dis-

dain in resistance. " Nay, more, to spurn at your
most royal image." Shal:.

Sp^rn.n. 1. Akick; a blow with the foot. [Hare.]

What defense ean properly be used in euch o despicable en-

counter as tliia but either the slap or the spurn f MiUon.

2. Disdainful rejection; contemptuous treatment.

Spur-wheel.

The insolence of office, and the spurns

That patient merit of the unworthy takes. Shak.

noUand.3. A spur; a shoot. [Obs.]

Spftrn'er, ». One who spurns.
Spftrn'ey, n. [See Spurry.] A certain plant.

Spflm'-^vn'ter, v. (Xaut.) A channel at the cud of

a deck to restrain the water.

SpOrre, v. [Prov. Ger. spirer. Cf. Prov. Eng.

spurrCy iipere, to ask, seek, a spy.] (Ornith.) A
spur; a sea-swallow. Sec Spur, 9.

Spftrrfd(spnrd),;;.a. 1. "Wearing spurs, or having
shoots like spurs.

2. AflV-cted with spu or ergot; na, spurred rye

,

Spftr'rer, n. One who iises spurs.
Spftr'rey, 71. See SpUf "y.

Spftr'ri-er (Synop., § 1, \n. One whose occupa-

tion is to make spurs.

The saddlers and spurriers would be mined by thousands.
MacauUiy.

Spflr'-roy^'al, n. A gold coin, first made in the

reign of Edward IV., and having a star on the re-

verse, resembling the rowel of a spur. In the reigus

of Elizabeth and James I., its value was fifteen

shillings. [Written also spur-rial and sjmr-r>/al.]

SpHr'ry, v. [D. & O. Fr. spurrie, Ger. spurrc;/,

.^purrc, spurrer, spurgis, .y)nrgist, sporgel, spergel,
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VS.tat.siiergiiht.] [Written also s;w>Tf.i/-] (Bor.)

A plant (the i(pcr;/ida arvensis), which is sometimes
cultivated in EuroiJO for fodder.

Spflrt, V. t. [imp. Sep. p. spurted; ;>. pr. & vh. n.

sPfRrrsG.] [Written also spirt, formed on sprit,

hy a transposition of the letters i and r. See Sprit,

and cf. Sprol'T.] To throw out, as a liquid in a

stream ; to drive or force out with violence, as a

liquid from a pipe or small orifice; as, to spurt wa-
ter from the mouth, or other liquid from a tube.

Spftrt, V, i. To gush or issue out in a stream, as

liquor from a cask; to rush from a confined place in

a small stream.
Then the small jet, which hasty hands unlock.
Sptirts in the gardener's eyes who turns the cock. Pope.

.Spftrt, )i. 1. A shoot; a hud. [Obs.] Holland.

2. A sudden or violent ejection or gushing of .1

liquid subsUince from a tube, orifice, or other con-

fined place ; a jet.

3. A sudden or short occasion or exigency;
sudden effort. [Colloi/.]

The long, steady sweep of the so-called " paddle " tried him
almost OS much as the breathless strain of tlie njiurt. Hughes.

SpOi-t'le (spflrt'l), 1-. t. [From sjmrt.] To shoot

in a scattering manner, [fibs.] Drtnjton.

Spflr'-wSy, Ji. [Prov. Kng. .v/jooi-, A-S. spor, Ger.
spur, a track, trace, footstep, and irni/.] A horse-

path ; a narrow way; a bridle-road ; away for a
single beast. [Hare.]

Spftr'-wlieel, >!. {Macli.) A
wheel in which the teeth are per-
pendicular to the axis, and in the
direction of the radii.

Spu-til'tion, n. [Fr. sputalioll,

from Lat. sputure, to spit, v. inten-

sive from spuere, id.] The act of

spitting. Harreii.

Spn'ta-tive, n. [.«ees«;)rfl.] Inclined to spit; spit-

ting much. [Obs.] Wotton.

Spute, !'. <. To dispute ; to discuss. [Obs.]

Spat'ter, V. i. [imp. & ;). p. sputtered ; ;;. pr. &
rb. n. SPUTTERI>'G.] [From the root of spout and
spit ; L. Ger. spulleni. See Spatter.]

i. To spit, or to emit saliva from the mouth in

email or scattered portions, as in rapid speaking.

2. To throw out moisture in small, detached

parts. " Like the green wood . . . sputtering in the

flame." Dryilai.

3. To flv oil" in small particles willi some crack-

ling or uoi'se. " 'When sparkling lamps their sput-

terinq lights advance." nrijdcn.

4. To utter words hastily and indistinctly ; to

speak 80 r.apidly as to emit saliva.

They could neither of them sneak their rage, and 50 they

fell a sputtering at one another, like two roasting apples.
tomjrcvc.

Spftt'ter, r. t. Tn throw out with haste and noise;

to utter with indistinctness. " In the midst of

caresses, and without the least pretended incite-

ment, to sputter out the hascst accusations.'' .Swift.

Spfit'ter, ;i. Moist matter thrown out in eciall

particles.
Spftt'ter-er, )i. One who sputters.

Spn'tnut, u. : pi. sri' T.i. [Lat., from spuerc, spu-

tum, to spit.] 'I'hat which is expectorated ; a salival

discharge from the month, with mtieus from the

nose, and sometimes with secretions from the larynx

.and bronchia : spittle; saliva.

Spy, n. [See Espy.] 1. One who keeps a constant

watch of the conduct of others. " These wretched

spies of wit." Drijden.

2. (Mil.) A person sent into .in enemy's camp to

inspect their works, ascertain their strength or

their movements, and secretly communicate intel-

ligence to the proper oflieer.

3. The pilot of a vessel. [Obs.]

Syn.— See Emissauv.

Spy, r. t. [imp. & p. p. spied ; p.
SPYING.] [See Espy, v. t.]

1. To gain sight of; to discover at a distance, or

in a state of concealment ; to espy; to see.

One. in reading, skipped over all sentences where he fpi^-^i

a note of admiration. ^icijt.

2. To discover by close search or examination.

Look about with your eyes: .'py what things are to be re-

formed in the church of England. Latimer.

3. To explore; to view, inspect, and examine se-

cretly; as a country;— usually with out.

Moses sent to fpv out Jaazer. and they took the villages

thereof. -^ ""'• »^'' ^-

Spy, V. i. To search narrowly; to scrutinize.

It is my nature's plague

To fpfj into abus'e. iihak.

Spy'-boat, n. A boat sent to make discoveries and
bring intelligence. .-Irbuthnnt.

Spy'-gl&ss, )i. A small telescope for viewing dis-

tant terrestrial objects.

Spy'ijm,}!. The .act or business of spying. [Unri'.]

Spy'-ni6ii'€y (-rafin',^), n. Money p.aid to a spy;

the reward for private or secret intelligence.

Sixnnb (skwob), a. [Prov. Sw. sqvuli, a soft and
fat "body, Sfjrobba, allied to Icel. tfvap, soft fat,

qvajm, to tremble with loose fat, D. kiciib, Ger.

ijwibbe, a dewlap, a fat lump of Hesh, //unbbcliri,

plump, fat, f/uappig, fatf and wrinkled. Cf. Ql'AB.]

1. Fat; thick; plump; bulky.

Nor the ^quab daughternor the wife were nice. Bctti rfun.

SQUALLY

pr. & vb. n.

2. Unfledged; unfeathered ; .is, a s^ua?* pigeon.
Sqn^l) (skwub), n. 1. A young pigeon or dove,

2. A person of a short, fat figure,

Gorgonius e\t3 abdominous and won,
Like a fat squab upon a Chincee fan. Cowptr.

3. A thickly Stuffed cushion ; especially one used
for the scat of a sofa, couch, or chair. " Punchine
the squab of chairs and sofas with their dirty fists."

IHckent.
Ou her large SQitab you find her spread. l**^.

Squq.b (skwOb), adv. Striking at once ; with a
heavy fall; plump. [Vulgar.]
The eagle dropped the tortoise stjuab upon a rock. L'Eilranffr.

SquQ,b, V. i. To fall plump : to strike at one dash,
or with a heavy stroke. ['>^v''.].

Squa-basli', r. ^ To crush ; to quash. [Hare,]

Ifis [Gifford's] eatirc of the Caviad and Mitviad f^afxuJted,
at one blow, a eet of coxcombs who iiiigUt have humbugged
tlie world long enough. IV. Scott.

Sqiiabljisli, rt. Thick; fat; heavy. Harvey.
Sqnab'ble (skwob'hl), v. i. [imp. it n. p. bqitab-

BLED ; ". pr. & vb. n. stiUABBLiNC] [Allied to L.
Ger. l-abbeln, Sw. kfibbla, to qu.arrcl.]

1. To contend for superiority ; to scuffle ; to

struggle; to wrangle; to quarrel.

2. To debate peevishly ; to dispute.

The sense of these propositions is vi ry plain, thoucli logi-

cians might sqnaWe a whole day whether tliey ehould rank
themselves under negative or affirmative. if'atit,

Syn. — To dispute ; contend; scuffle ; wrangle ; quar-
rel; struggle.

Sqii3jibni>le, r. t. (Print.) To put awry; to disar-

range or mis, so that the letters of one line get iuto

any of the adjacent lines; — said of lines or a page
or "form of type. Stoicer. Savage,

Sqiiab'ble (skwub'bl). n. A scuffle ; a wrangle; a
brawl : a petty quarrel.

Squab'bler, ». One who squabbles; acontcntious
person ; a brawler.

Sqiiab'by. "T. Short and thick : squabbish.
Sqwab'-cbick, ii. A young chicken before it is

fullv fledged.
Sqxiab'-ple (f-kwob'pl), h. A pie made of squabs
or young pigeons.

Squae'eo, ?j. ; 7»/. SQrAc'cojj. (Ornith.) A bird of

the genus Ardva (A. comata) ; a species of heron.

Sqni>cl (ftkwud), n. [Fr. eavouadc^ cscadre, Sp. cs-

vuadray It. Si/uadra^ from Lat. cc and t/titidra, a

square, from guatttor, four ; O. Fr. es'jmtrrir, X. Fr.

cquarrir. It. squadrarc, to square. Cf. Sgi aue.]

1. (.1/j7.) a small party of men assembled for

drill, inspection, or other purposes.
2. Hence, any small party.

Sqnail'rou, n. [Fr. esradron^ Sp. cscnadron. It.

Sfju'itdronc. See supra.]
1. Primarily, a square or s<iuare form ; licncc, a

square body of troops; a body of troops drawn up
in a square. [Rare.]

Those half-rounding guards
Just met, and, closing, stood in sqmidroii joined. Hilton.

2. (Mil.) A body of cavalry comprising two com-
panies or troops, averaging from one hundred and
fifty to two hundred men.

3. (Xaut.) A detachment of vessels employed on
any particular service or station, under the com-
raantf of the senior officer. Totten.

Sqwacl'roncd (skwud'rund), a. Formed into

squadrons or squares. [/v«jt.] Milton,

Sqnal'id (skwol'id), a. [Lat. S'/unlidus, from
squalerCy to be foul or filthy; It. sfjuallido.] Pirty

through neglect ; foul ; tilthy ; extremely dirty.

"Uncombed his locks, and squalid his attire.''

Dryden. " These squalid dens, which are the r«-

proach of large capitals." Macaiilay.
Sqwa-lid'i ty, ». [Lat. squnliditas.] The state of

being squalid; foulness; liUhinees.

Sqwal'itl ly. adv. In a squalid, filthy manner.
Sqnal'id iiess, n. The state or quality of being

squalid; squaliditv.

Squfill, I*, i. [imp. & p. p. SQUALLED ; p. pr. & vb,

71. SQUALLING.] [Sw. sqvUla, lo cry out, Prov.

Ger. queilen, Dan. skraalc ; Ir. & Gael, sgal, to

shriek.] To cry out ; to scrcjim or cry violently, as

a woman frightened, or a child iu anger or di.-^tress

;

as, the infant squalled.

Sqiiftll, n, [Sec supra : Ir. & Gael, sgai, a shriek,

ycIl", the sound of high wind, the appearance of

the sea in a squall, Sw. sqvul^ a storm, sqvala, to

fall with a noise, of rain.]

1. A loud scream ; a har^h cr>-.

There ofl are heanl the notes of infant woe. —
The ehort, thick sob, loud scream, and shriller squalL Pojye,

2. A sudden and violent gust of »'ind, often

attended with rain or snow.
Blark squall, a squall attended with dark, heavy clouds.

— Thick squall, a black squall accompanied by r-niu. hatl,

sleet, itc. Totten.— Whiie squall, a siiuall which comes
uucxpectcdlv. witliout bemg marked in iis approach hy

the clouds. 'Totten.

Squall'er, n. One who squalls or cries aloud; a

screamer.
Squall'y. a. 1. Abounding with squalls ; disturbed

often with sudden and violent gusts of wind; ae,

squally weather.
2. (Aqric.) Broken into detached pieces: inter'

rupted by unproductive spots ;
— said of a field of

turnips or corn. [Prov. Eng.] Hallw^,

a.e.i,o,il,y,long; u, ?, I, 0, a, y, short: c6re, fSr, list, Iffll, whft ; tUJre, veil, Urm ;
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SQUALOID

y. (Ifeaviiiff.) Not equally good Ihrougbout; not

nniform; uneven; faulty ; —said of cloth. ^

Bqua'loid, a. [Lat. squalus, n shark, and eidoi,

likencBs.] Like a shark ; resembling a shark.

Saita't&f, n. [Lat., from srjiialcre, to be foul or

filthy; It. Sfjuallore.] Foulness; flUhlness; squa-

lidity'; equalidncss. "The heterogeneous multi-

tude, every whure wearing nearly the same as-

pect of stjiMlor.'* /. Taylor.

Sir I^eicPBtcr's pallnntry cnncedes the point, though he still

ftcls that to brine Hi'S sort of t'luulor among the upper claases

IB really - really —

.

Dtckcna.

Squa-mS'ceoAs,
^ ^_ r^-^^^ ^^^^ ^^ Sqlamose. See

ftqua m»te, > t^iQUAMOSE.
Squii'ma tecl, J

Kquanie, n. [Lat. squama, scale.] A scale. [OhSA
Squa-mrl'Iate, a. {Bot.) Furnished or covered

with little scales. Gray.
Squa'ml-foriu, a. JFr. squamiforme, from Lat.

squam<i, a scale, and forma, form.] Having the

form or shape of a scale.

Sqiia-nii^'er-ofis, «. [Lat. sr/wnrm'/?^'''. fi'O'" Lat.

squama, n scale, and r/erere, to bear; ¥r. sqnami-
perc] Bearing or having scales.

Kqiidin'i pen, n. [Fr. sqitamipcniic, fr. Lat. sqnn-

ma, a scale, and penna, a tin.] {Ichth.) A fish whose
dorsal and anal fins are covcTL-d with scales,

^
Sqnn'moid, n. [Lat. squama, scale, and Gr. rii^oc,

form.] JCcserabling a scale; also, covered with
scales ; scaly.

•iqua inuHp' (12-')), ) a. [Lat. squa-
Sqtia'iuoils, ( viosns, from
squama, a scale; It. squamosa, Fr.
squamcKX.] Covered with, or con-

si-stinir of, scales; scaly; as, thfe

squamose cones of the pine.

KquiVm'u-late, t a. (Hot.) Hav-
^iqufi,in'u-lo8e', i

ing little scales

;

squamellatc. Gray.
^qii^u'dev (skwun'-), v. t. [imp. Ss.

p. p. fsyuANDEKED; ;>. pr. & vb. n.

HQfANDERING.] [O. & Prov. Gcr.
schtcemlen, now only verschwendeu

,

O. If. Gcr. siuunlian, sucntaii^ from swindait, sicin-

tau, X. H. Ger. schu'inden, to vanish, dwindle.]
1. To spend lavishly or profusely ; to spend prod-

igally; to waste without economy or judgment; to

dissipate; as, to squander an estate.

They often s</uandereil, but they never gave. Savage.

The crime of »q'iau(ltrui{i health is etiual to the lolly. Jiamblcr.

2. To scatter; to disperse. [Obs.]

Our squamlcreil troops he rallies. Dnjdcn.

Syn. — To spciul; expend; waste; scatter; dissipate.

Squan'der-er, v. One who squanders; a epend-
thri'ft ; a prodigal; a waster; a lavisher.

SqnauMer-ins-Iy, atlv. By squandering.
Square (4), a. [See infra.'] 1. Having four equal

sides and four right angles; as, a square room; a
square fi<;nre.

2. J-'orming a right angle ; as, a 5f;wa7*e corner.

3. Having a shape broad for the height, with rec-

tilineal and angular rather than curving outlines;

(IS, a man of a square frame.
4. Exactly suitable or correspondent; true: just.

She's a most triumphant lady, if report be square to her. AVeU-.

5. Rendering equal justice; exact; fair; honest;
as. square dealing.

6. Even; leaving no balance; as, to make or
leave the accounts squai'c.

7. Leaving nothing; hearty; vigorous.
TJy Heaven, square caters.

More meat, I eay. Lean. 4- F(.

R. (Xaut.) (a.) At right angles with the mast or
the koel, and parallel to the horizon. (6.) Of great-

er length than usual; as, a Sfyfffn'esail. luiten.

All nquarr, all settled; all rjglit. Dicke.ns.— Square
measure, the square of a lineal measure: the mca.sm'e of

a Rupcrflcifs or surface, which depends ou the leuKtli

anil IircaiUh taken cnnjoiHtly.— Square number. See
.SfirAUK. 7?., ri. — Sijiiiirr root of a qu'intity {Math.), that
lunubcr or qnaiitil>' whirh. multijilicd hy itself, produces
the ^'ivcn qiiJintiiy,— Three- square, fre-sqi/are, <tc.,

liiniiiK Ihrfp nr iivi' f<|ii;il sides, ns, a three-square lile. —
S'fiiarr Iniilt, sqiinrc^'-nt, >i'/itnrc-n'qqed, and oilier sim-
ilar couipijunds, arc fbrmed I'ruux this word.

Square, n. [0. Fr. csquarre, esqiucrre, N. Fr.
ei/iierre, Hp. cscuudra, It. .^quadra, from Lat. ex
and quadra, a square. See Sqi!AD.]

1. {(!ei>m.) («.) The corner or angle
of a tiLriin'. [Obs.] {b.) A rectilineal

ligurc having four equal sides and four
right angles.

2. Ilcncr, that which is square, or
nearly 80.f)r is reckoned by squares or
flouarc measure ; as, (//.) A stjuare

piece or fragment. "lie bolted his
food down his capacious throat in squares of three
inches.'' IV. Scott, (b.) A pane of glass. ((.)

(/'riiit.) A certain number of lines, forniiiu: n por-
tion of a rnluinn nearly sf|uare ; — used chielly in

reckoning tin- prii-es of advertisfineiits in newspa-
pers, (d.) One hundred suiicrfnial feet of board-
ing. SimiHonds.

3. An area of four sides, wit^i houses on each
side; soinetinies, a solid block of houses; also,

sometinu's, an open jdaco or area formed by the
nieetinu' or intersection of two or more streets.
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Siiuarc.

The Btfituc Of Alexander VII. stflude in the large squay^ of
the town. Ad'h»on.

4. (Carp. Sz Joinery.) An instru-

ment whieli con<5iats essentially of two
pieces,each having at least one straight

edge, firmly joined together at right
angles;— used to lay out or test square
work. It is of several forma, as the h
T square, the carpenter's square, and »^^
the like. Carpentcta

5. Hence, a pattern or rule. [Obs.]
Square.

Those that affect antiquity will follow the square thereof.
Milton.

6. (Geom. & Arith.) The product of a number
or quantity multiplied by itself; thus, 64 is the

square of 8, for 8 X 8= 64.

7- Exact proportion; justness of -workmanship
and conduct; regularity; rule. [Obs.] "They of

Galatia much more out of square." Jlookcr.

I have not kept my square. Shak.

8. {Mil.) A square body of troops used to resist

the charge of cavalry on critical occasions ; a squad-
ron. "'J'hc brave squares of war." Shak.
When he hnfl stormed the heights, and broken the center,

and trampled llie squurcs, and turned the stacfrcring wingn of

tilt! adversary, tlien he sounds his imperial clarion along tlic

whole line of battle, and moves forward with all his hosts iu

one overwhelming charge. ii'. Everett.

9. A quaternion; four. [Obs.] Shak.
10. The relation of harmony or exact agreement;

equality; level.

We live not on the square with such as these. Dryden.

11. (Astrvl.) The position of planets distant

ninety degrees from ouch other; quarlile. [06^.]
12. The front of the female dress, near the bo-

Bom, generally worked or embroidered. [Obs.]
13. A quarrel. [Obs. and ?-arc.]

Maqir square. See JI.voic. — Chi the square, or upon
the square, in an open, fair manner; honestly, or upon
lionor. — On, or vpon, the square irith, to be upon equal-
ity with; to be even with. I^ares.— To be at square, to ho
ill a state of quarreling, ^'ares.— To break no squares,
to pive no utlense ; to make no difference. — To break
.•iquares, to depart from an accustomed order. — To see

how the Squares go, to sec how the game proceeds;— a
phrase taken from the game of chess, the chess-board be-
ing formed with squares. L'Estrange.

Square, r. t. [imp. & p. p. squared ; p. pr. & vh, n.
^^QUA«I^H;.] [See sjipra.]

1. To form with four equal sides and four right
angles.

2. To reduce to a square ; to form to right angles

;

as, to S7?/f;re masons' work,
3. To turn squarely, or completely, as in dislike,

anger, &c. ; to turn.

The Saxon domestics S7Tjorc<^Mhcir shoulders, nnd contin-
ued to devour their supper, paying not the least attention to

tlie wants of the new guests. W. Scott.

4. To compare with, or reduce to, any given meas-
ure or standard. Shak.

5. To adjust; to regulate ; to mold; to shape; to
fit; to accommodate; as, to square our actions by
the opinions of others.

Square my trial

To my proportioned strength. JHUton.

6. To make even, so as to leave no difference or
balance; as, to square accounts.

7. {.\fath.) To multiply by itself; as, to square a
number.

8. (.istrol.) To hold a quartile position respect-
ing. " 'J'he icy Goat and Crab that square the
ye;des." Creech.
9. {Xaut.) To place at right angles with the

mast or keel ; as, to square the yards.

To square the circle (Math.), to determine tlic exact
cr)ntent5 of a cin le in square measure. The solution of
this famous problem is now generally admitted to be im-
possible.

iNqn&rc, v. i, 1, To accord or agree exactly ; to con-
form or agree; to suit; to fit.

2. To go to opposite sides ; to take an attitude of
offcnscor defense, or of dcliancc; to quarrel. [Obs.]

Are you such fools

To square for this? Shak.

3. To take a boxing attitude; —often with up,
fiometiincH with oj/". Jfickcns.

Squai'c'Iy, udr. In a square form or manner.
Squarc'uc88, n. The state of being square; as,

an instrument to try the squarene.<fs of work.
Squar'cr, n. 1. One who, or that which, squares.

2. One who squares or quarrels; a hot-iieuded,
euntenllous fellow. [0^.'*.]

Ifl there no tiiuarer here? Shak.

Squarc'-rlfffffil, a. {Xaut.) Having the chief s.iils

extended by yards, suMpended by the middle, and
not by stays, gaffs, booms, and lateen yards; thus,
a ship and a brig are square-riyyed vessels.

.Sqiiiii'c'-Nall, v. (Xaut.) A four sided sail ex-
tended to a yard suspended by the middle.

Sqiiiiri-'-tord (tod), n. Having the toe square.
*' Obsolete as fardingales, rufi's, and square toed
shoes." Knv.r.

Squarc'-to#'M ( toz), n. A precise person; — used
conlem)ituousIy.

Nqiiar'lHli, a. Nearly square. I'etwaut.
Sqiinr roHi-', «. [Tint, squarrosus, perhaps scurfy,
seabhy.] (.^V/^ /list.) Ragged, or full of loose scales
or projecting ])arts; rough; jjigi;ed ; as, (a.) Con-

sisting of ecMcs widely di-

varicating; having scales,

small leaves, or other bod-
ies, spreading widely from ,^-.„ .v\iijsi«»—^ .

the axis on which they arc T^^fMl '^'iji^
crowded; —said of a calyx '

,f
'^^f<

or stem, (b.) Divided into Squarrosc Leaves.
shreds or jags, raised above
the plane of the leaf, and not par.illel to it;— s.iid

of a leaf, (f .) Having scales spreading every way,
or standing upright, or at right angles to the sur-
face ;

— said of a shell,

Squarrose-slashed (Rot.), doublv slashed, with the
smiUler divisions at right angles to the others, ns a loaf.

Liudley.

Squar-ro'so-den't«te,rr. (/?o^) Having the teeth
bent out of the plane of lamination. Jlensloic.

Squlir'rofts, a. (Hot.) Squarrose.
Squar'nj-lose^ n. (/Jot.) Somewhat squarrosc ;

slightly squarrosc. Gray.
Squasli (skwosh), v. t. [Eng. quash, q. v., or from
O. Fr. esearhcr, esquachier, to squash, to crush.]
To beat or press into pulp, or n flat mass ; to orush.

Squash, 71. 1. Something soft and easily crushed

;

especially, an unripe pod of pease.
Not old enouj^h for a ninn. nor young enough for a bov. na

a s^iuash IB, before 'tis a peascod. Shak,

2. nonce, something unripe or soft. [/» roil'

iernpt.] " Tliis .'iquash, this gentleman." Shak,
3. \ sudden fall of a heavy, soft body; a shock

of soft bodies.

My fall was stopped by a terrible yiuash. Strift.

SquijisU, n, [Mass. Indian asq, pi. a.'fquash, raw,
green, immature, applied to fruit and vegetables
which were used when green, or witlioiit cooking;
askutasqua.'ih, vine-apple.] (Hot.) A plant and lis

fruit, of the genus C'ucurbita, or gourd kind.
Squash, u. [Cf. MiSfiVASil.] (ZoOl.) An Ameri-
can animal allied to the weasel. Goldsmith.

Sqn9.8U'-liA£;, )i. (JLutom.) A hemipterous bug
(Coreus tristis), in New England, injurious to
squash-vines.

SquQ.sli'er (skwush'er), n. One who, or that which,
squashes.

SquasU'i-iiess (skwSsh'il-nes), n. The state of
being squashy or soft.

Squqisli'y, adv. Like a squash ; also, muddy.
Squat (skwot), V. i. [imp. & p. p. squatted ; p.pr,
& vh. 11. SQUATTiNn.] [From Prov. Eng. quat, to
equat down. Cf. It. quntto, Pr. quait, f>p. cacho,
gacho, squat, cowering, from Lat. coactuSj p. p. oi
concre, to drive or urge together.]

1. To sit down upon the hams or heels, as a hu-
man being.

2. To sit close to the ground ; to cower ; to stoop
or lie close to escape observation, as a partridge or
rabbit.

3. To settle on another's land without t

Squint, V. t. To bruise or make flat 1

Squ^t (skwot), a. 1. .Sitting on the)
sitting close to the ground; cowering.

Him there they found.
Sqvnt like n toiid, close at tlie ear of Eve. JUitlon.

2. 8hort and thick, like the figure of an animal
squatting.

The head of the squill insect ia broad and i^uat. Grew.

Squat
his

2. A sudden or crushing fall. [Obs.] Tlerbert.

3. (Mining.) (a.) A small, separate vein of ore.
(b.) A mineral consisting of tin ore and spar.

IlalHu'eU. Woodward,
Squijt'ter, u. 1. One who squats or sits close.

2. One who si'ltles on new land, p:irtieiilarly on
public land, without a title. [ T. .S.]

Squ|;\v, /I. [Massiichuselts squa, cshqua : Knrra-
gansett squaws; Pelawaro ochqueu, and khqin^u t

used also in eompouiul words (as the natnes of ani-

mals), in the sense of female.] A female ; a woman ;— in the language ot Indian tribes of the Algonkin
f'unlly.

Sqiifiir-root (Hot.), a sincularly shaped, scaly plant
iCou'tphofis [or Probanchc] Americana), foimd hi oak
woods in the United States ; — called also cancer-root.

Squfj«-1, r. i. To squall. Sec RQi'Ai.r..

Squf'ak, V. i. [imp. & p. p. SQtKAKRn (sk^-ekt);

;•. pr. ft vb. n. pgi'K.VKiNt;.] [Sw. .•iqrdka, lo cry
like a frog, O. 8w. to cry out, H. fler. quieketi, to

squeak, squeal, quUken, to squeak, cry.]

1. To utter a sharp, shrill cry, usually of short
duration; to cry with an acute tone, as an animal;
or to make a sharp noise, as a pipe or quill, a wlicel,

a door, and the like.

Who can endure t.i hear one of the rough old Homnns
rqucakino tlmHi«h the month of (i iiniuch? Addimtt.

Znihis calls tlic companioiiB of Ulywci Itio "fixuaking nip*'*

of lloiiier. i'oi*<!.

2. To break silence, or accrocy, for fenr or i>alu;

to spcalt. [ Hare.]

If he be obitllnnte, put n eU'il a«cation to him upon Iho

rack, niid ho t-nu^ak*, I warrant him. Jhydeii,

SquSak, n. A sharp, shrill sound suddenly utlered,

either of the human voice or of any animal or in-

strument, such as u child utters in acute pain, or as
is made by carrlago-wheeU when dry, or by a pip*
or reed.

:hout title. [CS.]
thy a fall. [Obs.]
he hams or lieels:

at fskwot), u. 1. The posture of one that sits

his liams, or close to the ground.
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SQUEAKER
Squcak'cr, ?!. One who, or that which, scinejiks.

Squfiak'iiig-ly, adr. In a squeaking manner.
Squeal (skwtl), r. i. [intp. & p. p. squealed;
p. pr. & fb. n. SQUEALING.] [Sw. Sf/ra/n, to cry
out. Se« Squall.] To cry with a sharp, ehrill,

prolonged sound, as certain animals do, indicating
want, displeasure, or pain.

Squeal (eikwel), 7i, A shrill, sharp, and somewhat
prolonged cry.

Squenm'isli, a, [From quabnish. See Qualm.]
Having a stomach that is easily turned, or that
readily nauseates any thing; hcuce, nice to excess
in taste; fastidious; easily disgusted; apt to be
offended at trifling improprieties; scrupulous.

Quoth he, that honor's very squeamish
That takes a basting for a blemish. Sudibi-as.

His muse is lustic, and perhaps too plain
The men of aqueamish taste to entertain. Southern.

Syn.— Fastidious ; dainty; over-nice ; scrupulous.

See Fastidious.

^queaiu'lsU-ly, adv. lu a squeamish manner:
with too much nicenesa.

Squeain'isU-uess, n. The state of heing squeam-
ish; fastidiousness; excessive scrupulousness.
The thorough-paced politician must presently laugh at tlie

squeamiskness of his conscience. iyoulh.

Squeani^oAs, a. Squeamish. [Ohs.']

Squea^si-uess, n. Nausea
;

queasiness. [065.]
See QuEASiNESS.

Squea'sy, a. Queasy; nice; squeamish; scrupu-
lous, lobs.] See QuEAST.

Squeez'a-ble, a. Admitting of being squeezed ; ca-

pable of being squeezed. Ifillis.

Squeeze, v. t. [imp. & p. ;>. SQUEEZED; p. pr, &
vb. n. SQUEEZING.] [A-8. ncisdjty ririssaiij cicysan,

to crush, squeeze, Sw. qriisa, O. H. Ger. gue::zo)},

N. H. Ger. qitetscken^ L. Ger. <jueti<en, D. knoetsen,

id., L. Ger. qucse, a bruise, D. kirets, id.]

1. To press between two bodies; to press closely;
to compress; as, to squeeze an orange with the fin-

gers or with an instrument; to squeeze the hand in

friendship.
2. Tooppress with hardships, burdens, and taxes;

to harass; to crush.

In a civil war, people must expect to be squeezed with the
burden. L'Estrange.

3. To force between close bodies; to compel, or
cause to pass; as, to squeeze water through felt.

To squeeze out^ to force out by pressure, as a liquid.

Syn.— To hug; pinch; gripe; crowd.

*>queeze, r. i. To urge cue's way ; to pass by press-
ing ; to press ; to crowd ; as, to squeeze hard to get
through a crowd.

To squeeze through, to pass through by pressing and
urging lorward.

Squeeze, n. The act of one who squeezes; com-
pression between bodies; pressure.

Squeez'er, n. 1. One who, or that which, squeezes.
2. (Forging.) A contrivance like a large p.iir of

pliers, for shingling or squeezing the balls of metal
when puddled;— used only in the plural.

Squeez'iug, n. 1. The act of pressing; compres-
eion ; oppression.
2* That which is forced out by pressure; dregs.

Squelch (0(5), V. t. [Allied to Prov. Eng. quelch, a
blow, and quell, to crush, to kill.] [Written also

squelsh.] To crush; to put down. [Colloq.]
If Tou deceive us, you will be fi'juelched. Oirlylc.

Squelch, v. i. To be crushed. Carlt/Ie.

Squelch, 7t. A heavy fall as of somethijig flat.

[Obs. and low.] Jludtbrus.
Squelsh, r. t. See Squelch.
Sque-teague' (skwe-teg'), «. {Ichth.) A fish (Zrt-

hrns squeteague of Mitchell, OnolitJius regahs of
Cuvier), found in Long Island Sound;— called also

u'cak-Jish. Storcr.
Squib, n. [Cf. Prov. Eng. squib, a child's syringe.]

1. A little pipe, or hollow cylinder of paper, filled

with powder, or combustible matter, and sent into
the air burning, and burstmg with a crack; a
cracker.

Lampoons, like squG>s, may make a present blaze. JValler.

, The making and selling of squibs is punishable. £lacKsto)tc.

2. [Allied to qiiib and quip.] A sarcastic speech,
or little censorious writing X'ublishedj apetty lam-
poon; a brief, witty essay.

3. A pretty fellow, [Obs.]
The squibs, in the common phrase, are called libclers. Tatler.

Squib, V. i. [imp. & p. p. squibbed ; p. pr. & rb. n.
SQUIBBING.] To throw squibs; to utter sarcastic
or severe reflections; to contend in petty dispute;
as, two members of a socioty squib a little in debate.
[Colloq.]

Squid, 71. The cuttle-fish ;— often used as bait by
fishermen.

Squid-Nnc, a fishing-Una, the hook of which is baited
with a squid.

Sqwig'gle (skwTg'gl), v. i. [Allied to Prov. Eng.
sirigglc, to drink greedily, to shake liquor In a close
vessel, from stcig^ q. v.]

1. To shake and wash a fluid about the mouth
with the lips closed. [Prov. Eng.] Forhij.

2. To move about like an eel; to squirm. [ Vul-
gar.] [ U. S.] Bartktt.

Squill, n. [Fr. squille, scHlCy Pr. squiUay esquila, Sp.
esquila, escila. It. ji Lat. squilla, scilla, Gr. cKtWa.]
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1. (Bof.) A lily-like plant (Scilla [or Omithoga-
lum] 77iaritima),ha.ying a bulbous root, like an onion,
of acrid and emetic properties, used in medicine.

2. (Zool.) A stomajjodous, crustaceoua animal, of
the genus Squilla.

3. (Entom.) An insect,— called also squill i7isecf,

from its resemblance to the preceding,— having a

long body covered with a crust, the head broad and
squat. Grew.

Squill'^ee, «. (Xaut.) An instrument in the form
of a hoe, covered with leather, used to rub the
decks after they have been washed.

Squill-it'iCj a. Of, or pertaining to, squills.

[Rare.] ** Squillitic vinegar." Holland.
Sqnin'an^e,

J
7i. [Fr. esquinwicic, O. Fr. squi-

Squiu'au-^y, S nancey from Lat. synanche, Gr.
ffvi'fljX'/, from oTi', with, and ayxciv, to strangle,
throttle, the same as Kwdyxri, strictly a dog-throt-
tling ; Pr. & O. ?p. csqttinancia, N. Sp. & Pg. esqui-
vencia. It. squinanzia, schinatizia, O. Eng. squi-
7iacy, squincg.] The quinsy. [Obs.]

Squtn'gy, h. The same as QciNsr. [Obs.]
Squiut, a. [D.schuintej a slope, schum, sctwinscJi,

sloping, oblique, schuinSy slopingly. Cf. Askant,
Askance, Asquint.]

1. Looking obliquely.

2. Not having the optic axes coincident;— said
of the eyes ; "a defect occasioned by a permanent
shortening of one of the lateral straight muscles,
and a permanent elongation of its antagonist.

3. Looking with suspicion. MHion.
Sqnlut, r. i. [im/>. &p./>. sqltnted;/?.;^^. & f6. n.
SQUINTING.]

1. To see obliquely.
Some can sqrttttt when they will. Bacon,

2. To have the axes of the eyes not coincident.

3. To deviate from a true line ; to nm obliquely;
to elope.

Squint, v. t, 1. To turn to an oblique position ; as,

to squint an eye.
2. To cause to look with non-coincident optic axes.

He gires the web and the pin, squints the eye, and makes
the hare-Up. iS/iok:

Squint, 71. 1. The act, or habit, of squinting,
2. A want of coincidence of the axes of the eyes.
3. (Arch.) An oblique opening in the wall of a

churcu; especially, in medieval architecture, an
opening so placed as to afford a view of the high
altar from the transept or aisles.

Squint'er, n. One who squints.
Squiut'-eye (-i), n. An eye that squints.
Squint'-eyfd (Id), o, 1. Having eyes that squint

;

having eyes with non-coincident axes.
2. Obhque; indirect: mahgnant; &By squint-eged

praise.
3. Looking obliquely, or by side glances; as,

squi7\t-tgcd jealousy or envy.
Squint'i-fe'a;*>, «• ' ^^quinling. [Obs. and loic]
Squint'ing-ly, «</(*. In a squinting manner; by

side glances.
Squin'y,r.i. Tolooksquint. [ra7\t.] [Obs.] Shah.
Squtr, V. t. To throw with a jerk; to throw with
the edge, or cutting part, foremost. [Obs.] [Writ-
ten also squirr.] Addison.

Squlr'al-ty, n. The same as SQuntARCHT. " That
such weight and influence be put thereby into the
hands of the squiraltg of any kingdom." Sterne.

SquTr'iirch, h. One who belongs to the sqnirarchy.
Squlr'a.r«h-al, a. Of, or pertaining to, a squir-
archy.

Squir'ar«h-y, n. The gentlemen, or gentry, of a
country, collectively. [Written also squirearchy.]

Squire, h. The same as Esquire. See Esquire.
Squire, 71. [Fr. esquiere.] A square, measure, or

rule. [Obs.] "Xot the worst of the three but
jumps twelve foot and a half by the squire." Shal:.

Squire, r. t. [imp. Sep. p. squired
;
p,pr, & vb, n.

SQUIRING.]
1. To attend as a squire. Cfuiucer.
2. To attend as a beau, or gallant, for aid and

protection ; as, to squire a lady. [ Colloq.]
Squii*-een', n. One who is half squire and half
farmer ; — used hmnorously. [Eng.] Coni/beai-c.

Squlre'hobd, n. The rank and state of a squire.
Sqnii'e'ly, a. Becoming a squire.
Squli'e'ship, n. Squirehood.
Squi-ril'i-ty, n. Scurrility. [Obs.] Old Play.

tS^ A mere disfigurement of tlic word scurriUly.

Squirm (IS), r. ?, or i. [imp. Sc p. p. squrmed:
p. pr. & vb. n. SQCiRSiiNG.] [Allied to Lith. kir/n,

Skr. ATtmJ, a worm. Cf.
Sw^RM, r. i.y 5.]

1. To move, or cause
to move, 1 ike a worm or
eel, with writhing or \:

contortions. ^.

2. To climb, by cm
bracing and clingiiiL'

with the hands and feet, ^

as to a tree without
branches.

Squirr, i\ t. See StjulR.
Sqtilr'rel (skwir^rel,
or skwQr'^rel) (Synop.,
§ 130), 7?. [O. Fr. esqui-
rel, escurel, escureil, es-

curiely cscurill, escurol, American Fox Squirrel.

STABLE
escuroil, N. Fr, ecureuii, L. Lat, squirelus^ squtro^
hiSy esqiiiroluSy scutHoIhs, dim. of Lat. sciurus, Gr,
(TKiovpo^y from <TKid, shade, and oirpuy tail; Pr. escu*
roly Sp. & I'g. esquilo, It. scojattolo.] (Zool.) A
small, rodent mammal, of the genus Sciuru^y having
a bushy tail, and very nimble in running aud leap-
ing on trees.

t^" The common European species is .S". vulgaris; tlic

common gray and black squirrel of the Eastern United
States is S. Carotinensis ; tlie red squirrel uf the United
States is S. Hudsonius. The CT"ound squirrels belong to
the related genus Spermophihts. and the flying squirrol
to the genus Pleromys. The fiyiiiy-squirro'l common in
the United States is P. volucella, and another species
(P. Hudsonius) occurs at the north. Squirrels subsist
chielly upon nuts, of which they lay up a store for
winter.

Squirt (18), r. t. [i7np. & p.p. sqijirted; p. pr. ft

fb. V. SQUIRTING.] [Cf. L. Ger. sicirtjeny to squirt,

O. Sw. squatta, id., sqiuitt7'ay to scatter.] To eject

qr drive out of a narrow pipe or orifice, in a strcana

;

as, to squirt water.

The hard-featured miscreant coolly rolled his tobacco in Iiis

cheek, and squirted the juice into the fire-grate. XT. iirotf.

Squirt, r. i. 1. To throw out liquid from a narrow
orifice, in a rapid stream,

2. Hence, to throw out or utter words rapidly;
to prate. [Low.] L'Estrange,

Squirting cucumber. (Bot.) (a.) A plant (Ecbalium
elalerium ) , the fruit of which, when nearly ripe, separates
suddenly irum its peduncle, at the same time ejecting its

juice and seeds. (J>.) The fruit itself.

Squirt n. 1. An instrument with which a liquid is

ejected in a stream with force.

2. A small, quick stream,
Sqnlrt'er, n. One who, or that which, squirts.
[Lore]

Squir'y, n. The body of squires collectively con-
sidered ; snuirarchj'. [ Obs^

Stab, V. t. [imp. & p. j). STABBED ; ;;. pr. & vb. n.
stabbing.] [O. I), staveny to fix, fasten, from
stave, staf, a staff, rod, Ger. stab^ a staff, stick.]

1. To pierce with a pointed weapon ; as, to be
stabbed by a dagger or a spear; to stab fiph or eels.

2. To wound mischievously or mortally; to kill

by the thrust of a pointed instrument.
3. To injure secretly or by malicious falsehood or

slander; as, to stab reputation.
Stab, V. i. 1. To give a wound with a pointed
weapon.

None shall dare
With shortened sword to stab in closer war. Dnnkn,

2, To give a mprtal wound.
Ue speaks poniards, and every word stabs. iSftat.

To slab at, to offer or threaten to stab; to thmst a
pointed weapon at.

Stab, n. 1. The thrust of a pointed weapon.
2. A wound with a sharp-pointed weapon ; as, to

fall by the stab of an assassin.

3. An injury given in the dark; a sly mischief

;

as, a stab given to character,
Sia'bai •lMT$*ter. [Lat.] A celebrated Latin
hymn, beginning with these words, set to music by
most of the great composers, and performed in the
church service of the Roman Catholics.

Stab'ber, 71, 1, One who stabs; a privy murderer.
2. (Xaut.) A small marline-spike to'makc holes

with; a pricker.
Stab'bing-ly, adv. By stabbing; with intent to .i

secret act maliciously. Bp. Parker.
Sta-bil'i~nient, n. [Lat. stabiU7nenfum, from sta-

bilire, to make firm or stable, from Lat. stabi'-is ; It.

stabilimentOy Pr. establimenty O, Sp. establimiento.
See Stable,] The act of making firm; firm sup-
port. [Obs. or rare.]

They ecrre for stabilintent, propagation, and ehade. Xkrham.

Sta-bil'i-tate, r. t. [L. Lat. stabilitare, stabilitatum^
from stabilire, stahditum. See supra.\ To make
stable; to establish. [0^5.] More,

Sta-bll'i-ty, «. [Lat. stahilltas, Fr. stabilite, Pr.
stabilitat, estabilitat, Sp. estabilidad. It. stahtlita.]

1. The state of being stable or firm; steadiness;
stableness ; firmness ; strength to stand without
being moved or overthrow^n; as, the stability of a
throne; the stability of a constitution of govern-
ment.

2. Steadiness or firmness of character; firmnes-?

of resolution or purpose ; the qualities opposite to

JicklenesSy irre^olntion, or inconstancy ; as, a man
of little stabilityy or of unusual stability,

3. Fixedness, as opposed to.rt»iV?j7^. [I2arc.]

Since fluidnesa and stubiliti/ ore contrary qualitiea. JSo'jle,

Ssm. — Steadiness; stableness; constancy; immova-
Iiiiity ; lirmuess.

Sta'ble C'ta'bl), a. [Lat. stability from stare, tc

stand ; Fr, stable, Pr. stabley estabky Sp. astablCj It«

stabile.]

1. Firmly established; not easily moved, shaken,
or overthrown ; fixed; as, a. stable government.

2. Steady in purpose; constant; firm in resolu-

tion; not easily diverted from a purpose ; notficklo

or wavering ; as, a stable man ; a stable character.

3. Durable ; not subject to be overthrown or
changed.

In this region of chance and vanity, where nothing is

stable. Rogers,
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Stable fquClibrlum, that condition of a body, in which

if its tquUibrium be disturbed, it is inimediateiy rcstoird,

as ill ttKi case when the center of frravity is belnw tlic

point cif support;— opposed to tinstahle equilibrium, in

wbieli the cciiter of gravity is above tbc point of support,

anil the eqnilibrinm.once disturbed, is not restored by the

forces actiuK on the body.

Syn.— rixetl; steady; constant; abiding; strong.

Sta'ble, V. t. To fix; to establish. [Ohs.]

Sta'blc, 71. [O. Fr. cstahlc, N. Fr. ctahh^ Vr. esta-

ble, 8p. estabh, Lat. stabttluin, from stare, to stand.]

A house, shed, or building, for beasts to lodge ana
feed in ; a stall.

A stftble was our warmth,
A manger his. MiUon.

StS'blc, 7'. t. [imp. & p. p. STABLEn ; ;). pr. & vb.

n. 8TABHNG.] To put or keep in a^ stable.

Sta'ble, r. i. To dwell or lodge in a stable; to dwell
in an inclosed place; to kennel.

ftt5.'ble-boy, i n. A boy or man who attends at a
Sta^le-muu, ) stable.

Kta'ble-u«ss, 7i. The quality or state of being sta-

ble; tixedness; firmnens of position or establish-

ment; strength to stand; stability; as, the stable-

ness of a throne, or of a system of laws; hence,
eteadinesB; constancy; firmness of purpose; sta-

hility ; as, stableuess of character, of mind, of jirin-

ciplea, or opinions.
Sta'blc-rdbm (2S), n. Kootu for stabling cattle;

epace in a stable or stables.

Sta'ble-stand, 7i. {ling. Law.) The position of a
man who is found at hia standing in the forest, with
a croi*s bow bent, ready to shoot at a doer, or with
a long bow ; or standing close by a tree with grey-
hounds in a leash ready to slip. This is one of the

four presumptions that a man intends stealing tlie

king's deer. JVliarton.

Sta'bling, n. 1. The act or practice of keeping
cattle in a stable.

2. A house, shed, or room for keeping horses
and cattle.

Stab'lish, v. t. [From establish, q. v.] To settle

In a state for permanunce; to raakc firm; to estab-

lish; to fix. [Obs.]
Stab'lisln-iiieiit, n. Establishrarut. [Ohs.]
Sta'bly, nr/r. In a stable manner ; firmly; fixedly;

steadily : as, a government siablij settled.

Stab'ii-la'tioii, n. [Lat. stabnlaiio, from stabu-
lari, to stable or house cattle, from stabidum. See
Stable.] [Obs.-]

1. The act of stabling or housing beasts.

2. A place for lodging beasts ; a stable.

mae-eik'to, a. [It., p. p. of starrnre, equivalent to

tlistaccare, Pr. destacar, Fr. (U'tacher. See Pe-
TAcn.l {Mus.) Disconnected; separated; distinct;

direction to

perform the notes
of a passage in a
short, distinct, and
pointed manner;
— opposed to lega-
to, and often indicated by heavy accents written

over or under the notes, or by dots when the per-

formance is to be less distinct and emphatic.
Stfi.ck, n, [Iccl. atackr, a heap, hcystnckr. a heap of

hay, 8w. sfacfc, Dan. stak, a heap, pile of hay. Prov.
Uer. stock., heustockj from the root of stick, Gcr.
stecken.]

1. A large pile of hay, grain, straw, and tlie like,

usually of a nearly conical form, but sometimes rec-

tangular or oblong, contracted at the top tn a point

or ridge, and sometimes covered with thatch.

2. A pile of wood containing lOS cubic feet; also,

apileofpolcB or wood indefinite in quantity, [/^iif/.j

AgainBt every pillar was a utac/c of billeto above a man's
height. Bacon.

3. A number of funnels or chimneys standing to-

gether.
4. A single chimney or passage-way for smoke;

the chimney of a locomotive or eteam-vessel.

iSfack of amis (Mil.), a number of muskets or rillos set

up togetlior, with the bayonets crossing one another, form-
ing a sort of conical pile.

Stuck, V. t. [imp. Sep. p. stacked (stilUt)
;
p,pr, &

vb. n. STACKING.] [Sw. stacku, Dan. stakkc, Prov.

Gcr. stocken.]

1. To lay, as hay or gr.iin, in a conical or other
pile; to make into a large pile; as, to stack hay or

grain,
2. To pile, ae wood, poles, and the like. [Eng.]

To stack arms {Mil.), to set up muskets or rilles to-

gcthor, with the bayonets crossing one anotlier, and form-
ing a sort of conical pile.

ktj&ck'a^e, 7t. [Rare.] 1. Hay, grain, or the like.

In Htjicks
;
things stacked.

2. A tax on things stacked.
8tJtrk'ct,?i. {Mil.) A stockade,
*itH<-k'-ja;uUrcl, n. A covering or pro-

tection, as of canvas, for a stack.
KtiVck'^itt^-band, ) ii, A band or rope
Stack'lii^-brit, ) used in binding

thaich or straw upon a stack.
Strirk'iii$;-sia^c, n. A stage used in

liiiil'llng stacks.
Stack'-Hiaud, 71. A basement, usually
of timber, raised on props for support-
ing a stack of hay or grain ; a statulle. Hiork-Btand.

Staccato.

}r. Scott.

St&ck'-yHrcl, 7i, A yard or inclosurc for stacks of
jhay or grain.
j

Stae'te (Synop., § 130), n. [Lat. stacte, stacta, Gr.
;

OTaKTi), strictly f. of araKTtk, oozing out in drops,
;

from ora^tii', to drop.] A fatty, resinous, and very
odoriferous liquid, being a kind of myrrh which

j

distills or falls in drops from the trees, of from fresh I

myrrh or cinnamon,
I

Stfid'dlc (8t;ld dl), 11. [A 8. .'ytadhol, stadhul, stad-
[

hel, a foundation, firm seat, D. i<tntsdy from stuty a ,

prop, stuttcn, to jwop, Eng. stud, Cj, v. It belongs
to the root of stead, steadt/.]

\

1. Any tiling which ser^-es for support; a staff; a :

crutch ; tlie frame or support of a stack of hay or
grain, [/^uf/.]

2. A small tree of any kind, especially a forest tree,

K2f In America, trees are called itaddles from three
or four years old till they are six or eight inches In diame-
ter, or more; but in this respect, tlie word is iudelinite.

This is also the sense m wliich it is used by Bacon and
Tusser.

Stad'dle, v. t. To leave the staddles of, as a wood
when it is cut. [Hare.] Tusser.

Stad'dle-robf, n. The roof or covering of a stack.
Stade, n. [Fr. stade. See infra.]

1, A stadium or furlong, [liai'e.] Donne.
2. A landing-place. Simmonds.

Stade'-dueg, I n.jA. Duties or tolls formerly lev-

Siade'-toll§,
I

ied on ships entering the river
Elbe ; — so called from the name of a town where
vessels were obliged to stop tliat the duties might
be assessed, after which these were paid at Ham-
burg. Simmonds. Homans.

Stu*ili-um (Synop., § 130), n. ; pi. sta'di-A. [Lat.,
from Gr. rrruoioc, strictly, that which stands fast,

hence, a fixed standard of length, from (rrdJto?,

standing, fast and firm, from laTdvm, to stand; It.

stadia, 8p. & Pg. estadio, Tr. stadi, cstadi, Fr. stade.]

1. A Greek measure of length, beiug the chief
one used for itinerary distances, also adapted by
the Romans for nautical and astronomical measure-
ments. It was equal to 600 Greek or 625 Roman
feet, or 1-5 Roman paces, or to 606 feet 9 inches
English. This was also called the Olympic stadium,
as being the exact length of the foot-race course at

Olympia. JV. Smith,
2. (Med.) A stage or period of a disease.

Stadt'nold-er (sUt'-), n. [D. stadhouder, from
stad, a city, a town, and houder, a holder.] For-
merly, the "chief magistrate of the Ll^nited Provinces
of Holland ; or the governor or lieutenant-governor
of a province.

Stadt'Uold-er-ate ) (stiit'-), n. The office or posi-
^itadt'hoId-er-sUip ( tion of a stadtholder.
Staff, n. ; pi. staves, oi" staffs (in the first seven

senses), stAffs (in the last two senses). [A-S.
staf, a staff*, prop, steh, a stump; O. Sax., L. Gcr.,
& D. staf, O. Fries, stef, Iccl. staff, Sw. staf, Dan.
star, II. Ger. stab.]

1. A long piece of wood ; a stick; the long handle
of an instrument or weapon; a pole or stick, used
for many purposes.

With forks anil staves the felon to pursue. Dryden.

2. A stick carried in the hand for support or de-
fense by a person walking; hence, a support; that
wliich props or upholds.

The boy was the very staff of ray age. SImk.

lie Bpoke of it [beer] in " The Earnest Cry," and likewise
in the " Scotch Drink," aa one of tlio staffs of life which Jiad
been struck from the poor man's Jiand by . . . ojiprcBsion.

Prof. Wilson.

3. {Mas.) The five lines and the
spaces on which music is written.

4. A ])oIe or pMck borne as an
ensign of authority ; a badge of of-

fice; as, a constable's s(rt^. StafF. (3.)

Metbouf-Iit this ftaff, mine officc-bttdgo In court,
Whs liroke in twain. Shak.

All his officers brnkc their utavcs; but nt their return new
staves were delivered unto tlicm. Hayward.

5. Tlie round of a ladder. [Ilnre."]

Descending and ascending by Inddera, I ascended at ouo of
six hundred and tliirty-nine ftarcf. Broicn.

6. A pole erected in a ship, or elsewhere, to hoist
and display a flag upon.

7. {Surf/.) The grooved director for the gorget or
knife uned in cutting for a stone in the blftdder,

8. [From staff, as an ensign of authority and
supreme command; Gcr. stab^ f/eneralstab.] {Mil.)
An establishment of ofllccrs in various depart-
ments attached to an army, or to the commander
of an army. The genoraTw staff consists of those
ofllcers about his person who are employed in car-

rying his commands into execution. Hec tiTAT-
MAJOR.
9- Hence, a corps of executive oflkers connected

with some largo eslabllshmunt, who act (like the
mllilary start" of an army) In carrying out its de-
signs; as, a newspaper has Its editorial and rejjort-

ing staff; a department of government has its staff
of clerka, paymasters, &c.

yac(V*-.«?rt//*(.S'j/rr.). a single BtraiKht rod or staff, pohitcd
and iron-shod at tliP bottom, for penctrntlni? the ground,
and havltm a sockct-iolnt at the top. used lor supporliutr
a compnas Insli-ad ol a li-i|n)d.— To have or keej* the utajf

in ojir's oirn hnmh, In K''i|i p^tssi-HSion of one's nrnpcrty,
and hence, to reUUii uutliurlty and control. JJalUuc'll.

St&ff, n. ; pi. sTXvEg, [leel. Btef, a strophe; O. Gcr.

stab, L. Ger. stave, sieve, a letter, character, writing.
staven, to read for another, to repeat.] A series ol

verses so disposed that, when it is concluded, the
same order begins again; a stanza; a stave. See
Stave.
Cowley found out that no kind of staff ia proper for an he-

roic poem, (16 btiiig ull tuo lyrical. Dnjdcn.

l^t&ff'-an'jB;le, n. {Arch.) A square rod of wood
standing llu^h with the wall on each of Its sides,
at the exter.':al angles of plastering, to prevent their
beiug damaged. lirande.

St&f'fi-er, n. An attendant bearing a stafT. \()bs.\

''Staffers on foot.*' Uudibras,
iSt&ff'lsh, a. Stiff; harsh. [Obs.] Aseham.
St&ff'niau, 71.; pi. staff^men. A workman em-
ployed in silk-throwing. Simmonds.

StAff'-tree, n. {Hot.) A plant of several species
of the genus Celastrus, Celastrus saindens, of the)

United States, is the
climbing staff'-trce.

Stag, 71. [IccX.steggr,
the male of several
animals.]

1. The male red
CiCQT,CerrHSeluphus;
the male of the hind

;

a hart ;
— sometimes

applied specially to a
male red deer of the
fifth year. Bee Hart.

2. A colt or filly;
.

also, a romping girl.

[I'rov. Eng.]
3. The male of the

ox kind, castrated at
such an age that he '\

never gains the full common Stag {Ccrvm elaphus).
sizeof a bull; a bull- *' *

stag;— called also, in some i)art3 of England and
Scotland, bull-svgg.

4. (Co7tt.) {a.) An outside irregular dealer in
stocks, not a member of the exchange, {b.) Ono
who takes shares under fictitious names in new
projects, with a view to sell immedialelv at a pre-
mium, and not to hold the stock. [Cant.'\ Wright,

Stag, c.i. {Com.) To act as a stag or irregular dealer
in stocks. [Cant.]

Sta-g'-bee'tle, 7(. (Entom.) A
nocturnal beetle {Lucauus
cervus), having large hooked
mandibles somewhat resem-

;

bling the horns of a stag. The
^

larves bore into the roots and
trunks of trees, and are some-
times many years in coming to
maturity; — often called, in the
United States, horse-beetle.

Stag'-daii^e, n. A rough kind
of dance by men only. [ C S.]

Stage, n. [O. Fr. estage, estaige, N. Fr. etage, Vr.
estatge. It. staggio, Lat. as if statieus, from starCj
to remain.]

1. A floor, or story of a house. [ Obs.] Chaucer.
2. A platform slightly elevated, on which an ora-

tor may speak, a play be performed, an eiliibiliou
be presented, and the like.

3. A floor elevated for the convenionco of me-
chanical work, or the like; ascafiold; a staging.
4. The floor for scenic performances; hence, tho

theater; the play house ; hence, also, the profession
of representing di-amatic compositions; tlie drama,
as acted or exhibited.

Kul^lits, squires, and steeds, must enter on thestage. Popf.

I.ol where the sfaue, the poor, degraded tlagc,
liolda its warped mirror to a. gaping a^c. .S'/)r(if7rir.

5. A place where any thing is publicly exhibited;
the scene of any noted action or career; the spot
where any remarkable affair occurs.

When wo arc born, we cry thot wc arc conic
To this tireat stage of fooU. Shak,

Music and ethereal mirth
Wherewith the staje of air und earth did ring. Htltoii.

6. A place of rest on a regularly traveled road;
aetngc-house ; a station; a place appointed for the
relay of horses.

7. A degree of advancement In a journey ; one of
several portions into which a road or course is

marked ofi"; the distance between two places of rest

on a road ; as, a stage of ten miles.

A stayf signillcs a certain distance on a road. Jrjfixy.

lie traveled by gip. with hio wife, Ids favorite howc perfonn-
inp the journey by easy ftagi:.'. S. Sinile*.

8. A degree of advancement in any pursuit, or of
progress toward an end or rewult.

Such a polity Is suited only to o particular fiaQc In the prop-

rcBs of soeuty. Mo-aulat/.

9. Any large vehicle running from station to

station for the nccommodntion of the public; a
stage-coach; an omnibus. "A parcel cent by tho

stagc.^^ Cou'pn\
1 went in the pix-pcnny tttv}ii. Stmft.

Nta^e, V. t. To exhibit upon a stape, or ns upon a
stage; to display publicly, [Ohs.\ Shak.

Stafec'-b5x, ?i. A box cloeo to Iho stage In a thea-

ter. Simmonds*
Stii^c'-cKr'rlA^e, ft, A stnge-coacb.
Stiiicc'-ruiMli (20), «. A coach that runs regularly

bUg-beetIc {Lucanua
ccrrits).

nartleti.
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from one etajre to another, for the convenience of
passengers ; sometimos (when running chiefly in

the streets of a city), an omnibus^
Sta^e'-eoaeli/mnn, 7J. , pi. sxAUE'eoACii'MEN.
One who drives a stage-coach.

Sta^e'-door, n. The actors' and workmen's en-
trance to a theater. Stmnionds.

Sta^e'-driv'er, n. One who drives a stage or stage-
coach; a stage-coachman.

5itn^e'-n§lit9 (-Ills), 11. pJ. The lights in front of
the stacre m a theater ;

— called also foot-lights.
StR4e'ly» (f- Pertaining to a stage; becoming the

thrator. [Ohs.] Bp. Taylor.
Sta>e'-play, n. A dramatic or theatrical enter-
tainm?nt. IJryden.

Sta^c'^pliiy'er, ». An actor on the stage; one
whose occupation is to represent characters on the
stage ; as, liarrick was a celebrated stage-player.

Sta'§er, n. 1. Aplayer. {Ra7-e.\

2. One who has long acted on tlie stage of life ; a
pra;titioner ; a person of expericjice, or of skill

derived from long experience.

You will fiui most of the old stagers still stationary there.
(r. :Scott.

3. Ahorse used in drawing a stage. Simmonds.
Sta'j^er-y, n. Exhibition on the stage. fOlin.]

Stag'-f 'vf 1 (-e'vl), J(. (Far.) A kind of palsy af-

fecting the jaw of a horse. Crahb.
Sta^e'-«'ajf'oii, n. A wagon which runs between
two places for conveying passengers or goods ; also,

a stage-coach.
Stug'gard, n. [From stag.] A stag of fnur years
of age. [Ohs.] Ainsicorth.

Stag'ger, r. /. [imp. & p. p. staggered ; ;*. pr. &
fb. n. STAGGERINC] [O. D. sfaggercii, to stagger,
from siakeny stapcken^ to stop ; I'rov. G^er. staggeln,
stockern, H. Ger. stockcuj to stammer.]

1. To move to one side and the other in standing
or walking; not to stand or walk with Bteadiness;
to reel ; to vacillate.

Deep was the woumi ; he staggered with the blow. Dnjdcn.

2. To cease to stand firm; to begin to give way;
to fail. " The enemy staggers.^^ Addison.

3. To begin to doubt and waver in purpose; to

become less confident or determined ; to hesitate.

Ue [Abraham] staggered not at the i)romise of God Ihroupli
unbelief. Horn. iv. 'JS).

Stfig'ger, ?*. t. 1. To cause to reel.

2. To cause to doubt and waver; to make to hesi-
tate; to make less steady or confident; to shock.

AVhoever will read the etory of this war will find himself
much staggered. Howell.

The grants to the house of Rusael were so enormous, as not
only to outrage economy, but even to stagger credibilitv.

Burke.
,

Sta.g'ger-bi|^sh, 71. (Bof.) An American plant of
the genus Andromeda {A. vtarian/j), growing in

low, sandy i>laces, having clusters of large nodding
flowers. Gray.

Stflg'ger-ing-ly, «f7r. In a staggering manner;
doul)tingIy.

Stag'gerg, n.pl. 1. (Far.) A disease of horses and
other animals, by w^hich they fall down suddenly
without sense or motion ; apoplexy.

2. itadness ; wild, irregular conduct. [Ohs."]

Stag'ger-'W'ort (-wflrt), n. A i>lant ; ragwort.
8tag'houiid, n. Abound employed in huntingthe

stag or deer.
Sta'^iitg, n. 1. A structure of poets and boards

for supporting workmen, &c., in building, and the
Uke.

2. The business of running, managing, or of
.iourneying in, stage-coaches.

Stag'i-rite, n. One who is native to or resident in
Stagirn, in ancientMacedonia : especially, Aristotle.

Siaff'inei, n. [Gr._ arayttOy a drop, from crii^fiv, to
drop, to fall drop by drop.] Any distilled liquor.

f
Tery i-nre.] i'rabh.

Stag'iinii-^y, n. [See Stagnant.] The state of
being stntrnant.

Stag'uaiit, a. [Fr. stagnant^ It. stagn-ante, Lat.
stagnnns, p. pr. of stngnare. See Stagnate.]

1. Inclined to stagnate; not flowing; not running
in a current or stream; motionless; impure from
want of motion ; as, a s/ay»«)'.( lake or pond; stag-
nant blood in the veins.

2. Not active; dull ; not brisk ; as, business is

stagnant.
The sloomy slumber of the stagnaut eoul. Johnson.

For him a stagvaiit life was not worth living. Pal/rey.

Stag'naiit-ly, adv. In a stagnant manner.
Stag'mate, ?'. t. [imp. & p. p. stagnated; p. pr.
& vb. n. stagnating.] [Lat. .^tngnare, stitgjia-

tiim, from stngniim, a piece of standing water; It.

stagnare, O. Fr. stagner, Sp. es/rtHcarse.J
1. To cease to flow ; to he motionless; as, blood

stagnates in the veins of an animal; to become im-
pure by want of motion; air stagnates in a close
room.

2. To cease to be brisk or .iclive ; to become
dull; as, commerce stagn^ifcs ; business stagnates.

Ready-witted tenderness . . . never stagnates in vnin Inm-
etitations while there is room for hope. jr. Scott.

Stag'nate, a. Stagnant. [Obs.] "A stagnate
mass of vapors." Young,

Stag nii'tioii, n. [Fr. stagnation, Sp. estagnacionj
It. siagnamrnto,]

1. The condition of being stagnant; cessation of
flowing or circulation, as of a fluid; the state of
being motionless; as, the stagnation of the blood
the stagnation of water or air ; the stagnation of
vapors.

2. The cessation of action, or of brisk action ; the
state of being dull ; as, the stagnation of business.

Stilg'-'^vorm (-wQrm), n. An insect that is trou-
blesome to deer.

Stiilil'iau (st:U''yan), n. A believer in, or advocate
of, Stahlianism.

Stiilil'Igni, } n. The theory of a German phy-
StHtil^iaik-iRin, \ sician, named Stahl, that every

vita] action is under the direction and presidency of
the soul. Dunglison.

Staid, imp. & ;). ;>. of stay. See Stat.
Staid, a. [From stay, to stop.] Sober; grave;
steady ; composed ; regular ; not wild, volatile,
flighty, or fanciful. " O'erlaid with black, staid
Wisdom's hue.'* Milton.

To ride out with staid guides. Jliltoit.

Syn.— Sober; grave; steady; composed ; regular;
sedate.

Staid'ly, adr. In a staid manner.
Staid'uess, n. The state or quality of being staid ;

seriousness; steadiness; regularity; — the opposite
of triklncss or levity.

If he sometimes appears too gay, yet a secret gracefulness
of youth accompanies his writinga, though the staidncss and
flobriety of age be wanting. Dryden.

Syn.— S- thriety : ;rravity ; steadiness ; regularity ; con-
staney; firmmss; stabdity.

Stain, V. t. [imp. Sc p. p. stained; p. pr, & i-h. n.
STAINING.] [Abbreviated from distain, q. v.]

1. To discolor by the ai)plicatiou of foreign mat-
ter; to make foul ; to spot; as, to stain the hand
witlidye; to Kiafre clothes with vegetable juice; to
stain paper; armor stainrd with blood.

2. To color, as wood, glass, or the like, bj' pro-
cesses affecting, chemically or otherwise, the mate-
rial itself; to tinge with a color or colors combining
with, or penetrating, the substance: to color; to

dye ; as, to stain wood with acids, colored washes,
piiint rubbed in, &c. ; to stain glass by the effusion
UDon, or the interfusion within, it of metallic ox-
iaes.

3. To tinge with a diflerent color; to dye; as, to
stain cloth.

4. To impress with figures, in colors different
from the ground ; as, to stain paper for hangings.

5- To spot "With guilt or infamy ; to bring reproach
on; to blot; to soil; to tarnish.

Of honor void, of innocence, of faith, of puritv,
Our wonted ornaments now soiled and strnnea, Milton.

Q. To cause to seem inferior by comparison.
She staiiis the ripest virgins of her age. Beau, if Fl.

Stained glass, glass colored or stained by certain me-
tallic pigments fused into its substance;— often used for

making durable pictures in windows. L'rc.

Syn.— To paint ; dye; blot; soil; sully; discolor: dis-

^rrace; taint. — I'aint. Stain, I)te. Thc'se denote three
liiilerent processes; the first mechanical, the other two
chierty chemical. To paint a thing is to spread a coat of
coloring matter over it; Xo stain or dye a thin;,' is to im-
part color to its substance. 'Yo stain is saidchiefly of sol-

ids, as wood, glass, paper; to dye, of fibrous substances,
textile fabrics, .tc. ; the one, commonly, a simple process,
as applying a wash ; the other more complex, as flxiut,'

colors by mordants.

StaiiK, n. 1. A discoloration from foreign matter;
a spot ; as, a stttin on a garment or cloth.

2. A natural spot of a eolor different from the
ground. " fciwifl trouts, diversified with crimson
stains." Popr.

3. Taint of guilt; tarnish ; disgrace; reproach;
as, the stain of sin.

Nor death itself can wholly wash their s/a/w.*. Dr'jden.

Our opinion is, I hope, without any blemish or stain of
heresy. Hooker.

4. Cause of reproach; shame.
Hereby I will lead her that is the praise and yet the stain of

all womankind. Sidney.

Syn.— Blot; spot; taint; pollution; blemish; tar-
nish; color; disgrace; infamy; sliamc.

Staiu'er, n. One who stains, blots, or tarnishes; a
dyer.

Staiit'Iess, a. 1. Free from any stain.

2. Free from the reproach of guilt; free from sin.

The very care he took to keep his name
Stainless, with some, was evidence of shame. Crabbc.

Syn.— Blameless; spotless; faultless. See Blajik-

Staiik'leas-ly, adr. In a stainless manner ; with
freedom from stain.

Stair (4), n. [A-.S. stag'ger, from A-S. & O. H. Ger.
stigan, to ascend, rise, Goth, steigan, N. H. Ger.
stcigen, I>. stijgen, O. D. steghen, steeghen, L. Ger.
stir/en, O. D. steghcr, steegher, grade, steps, steyghcr,

N.X). steiger, the slopc'of a bank; L. Ger. stiegi\

XI. Ger. steigcy Dan. stige, Sw. stcge, Icel. & O. II.

Ger. stigi, a ladder, a staircase.]
1. One step of a series, for ascending or descend-

ing to a different level : — commonly applied to those
within abuilding, and not to such as ascend out-
side to the entrance.

2. A series of steps, as for passing from one
story of a hou.se to another; — commonly used in

the plural; but anciently and originally eo applied,
and only so, in the singular. "A winding s/atr."

Chancer.
Jielow stairs, in the basement or lower part of a house;

as, high life below stairs. — Flight of stairs, the stairs
which make the whole ascent of a story; or, in windinK
stairs, those from one landing or turn to another. —/»ajr
of stairs, a set or Higlit of stairs;— a legitimate expres-
sion. ;i(rjr, in tliis phrase, haviitg its ancient meaning of
a set. See I'AIR. — Stair-carpet, a carpet to be laid down
upon stairs; a carpet for a llight of stairs.— Cp stairsJn
the higher or better rooms of a house.

Stair'case, n. A flight of stairs with their sup-
porting framework, easing, balusters, &c.
To make a complete staircase is a curious piece of arohi-

tccturc. \rottotu

Staii-'-heail, 7i. The bead or top of a staircase.
Stair'-r6<l, n. A metallic rod for holding a stair-

carpet to its place.
Stair'-ivay, n. A flight of stairs or steps ; a stair,

case. " A rude and narrow .sMjV-»-fli/." T. Moore,
Staitli, n. [A-S. stddh, from the root of stead.]

1. The line of rails forming the extremity of a
railway, and generally occurring next to navigable
waters, being laid on platforms for discharging
coals, &c., into vessels. [Fng.] Jiuchanan,

2. A repository and mart for coals. [Pror. ICng.]
Staith'-iuaii, 7).; pi. staith'-hen. A man cm-
ployed in weighing and shipping coals at a staith.
[Fng.] Simmonds,

Stake, n. [A-S. stnca, from the root of stick; O.
Fries. & L. Ger. stake, 1). stanky Icel. stiaki, Sw.
stake, Dan. stage. Cf. Estacade.J

1. A stick, usually ci" wood, pointed at one end
80 as easily to be j>usht'd into the ground as a sup-
port or Ptay ; as, a stake to support vines, to support
fences, hedges, and the like.

A sharpened utake strong Dryas found. Dryden.

2. Especially, the piece of timber to which a
martyr was affixed wliile he was burning; hence,
martyrdom, especially by fire.

3. That which is laid down as a wager ; a pledge,
4. A small anvil to straighten cold work, or to

cut and punch upon. Moron.
5. (Ship-building.) One in the regular ranges of

planks on the bottom and sides of the ship, reach-
ing from the stem to the stern. JFeaie,

At stake, in danj.*er ; hazarded ; pledged. " I see my
reputation is at stake.'' Shak. — Stake and rtre, a wat-
tled fence, that is, a fence made by driving stakes iiUo
the gronn<l, and interlacing them with twigs ur brush-
wood. [£"!?.] llalUirell.

Stake, V. t. [imp. & p. p. staked (stakt); p. pr. Ss

vb. n. STAKING.]
1. To fasten, support, or defend with stakes; as,

to stake vines or plants.
2. To mark the limits hy stakes ; — with out : ns,

to stake out land; to stake out a new road, or the
ground for a canal.

3. To put at hazard upon the issue of competi-
tion, or upon a future coutjugeucy; to wager; to
pledge.

I'll stake yon lamb that near the fountain playf. Poite.

4. To point or sharpen stakes. [06s.]
5. To fierce with a stake. [Ha7-c.] Spectator.

Stake'-head, v. {Hopemaking.) A stake with
wooden pins in the upper side to keep the strands
apart.

Stake'-kold^er, h. 1. One with whom the bets
are deposited when a wager is laid.

2. {Laic.) One with whom a deposit is made by
two or more who lay claim to it; any person hav-
ing in his hands money or other property cl.aimed
by several others. Wharton,

Stak-t5m'e-ter, n. [Gr. aTaKT6^, falling by drops,
and filTpov, a measure.] A drop-measurer; a glass
tube tapering to a small orifice at 'he point, and
having a bulb in the middle, used ibr finding the
number of drops in equal quantities of diflerent
liquids. Bretcster,

Sta-lac'tic, )a. Pertaining to Btal.tctite ; re-
St.a-la€'tic-al, \ sembling a staluctite; sUilactitic.

Sta-lac'ti-foriii, a. [From staliietite and /o;'//i.]

Like a stalactite; rrsembling a s^talactite.

Sta-lae'tite, 71. ; pi. sta lAc'titks. [Fr. stalac-
tite, Sp. cstalffctita, It. stalattitc, from Gr. araXaK-
riSf, oozing out in drops, dropping, from craXa^cn'f
to drop.] (Min.) A ])en- . _ . ,

dent cone or cylinder of
carbonate of lime, resem-
bling an icicle in form,
and attached, like an ici

cle, to the roof or side of
a cavern, produced by th.>

l>ercolation through tin'

rock .above of water hold-
ing bicarbonate of lime
in solution.

Stalactitei.

C^" Any mineral of similar form is also called a stnlat'

tile. Dann.

C^" Byron, perhaps in imitation of Pope's proinmcia-
tion oi satellites [sec Satellite], makes four syllables of
tlie plural of the present word :

—
Thu9 Nature played with the stalactites.

And built herself a chapel of the seas.

But it is to be obseired that satellites is a Latin word, and
that Pope merely adopted the Latin prnnnnciation, while

$, e, 1, 5, u, y, long; a, e, i, 6, ft, f, short; coi-e, ffir, list, fall, wUat; thSrc, veil, tSrm; pVque. firm; ddue, f6r. do, W9lf, food, fo'bt/
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ulag

adv. In tbc form or m;iiincr

no such justiflcalion of HjTon"s pronunciiilion of stalac-

tites can be urTercd.

StSl'ae-ti'tes, 71. siH(/. [See s»;i;v/.] A stalactite;

formerly used instead of stalactite. [OlfS.]

SUtlaclili.- i> only «par iu the sliope of an h-ick-. ucddontally

formud in tlic pLTlicndicular liosures ol the etoni'. )J oodwant.

Stal'a«-tlt'i«, / a. [Fr. stalactitii/u,.] Having
Stai'ae-tit'ic al, ( tlie form of a stalactite; liav-

Ing tlic characters of a stalactite. Daaa.
St&l'ae-tlt'l form, a. Having the form of a sta-

lactite: stalactiform.

Sta las''"'**' "• !''' *' ^'- s<n^(r/wnVi', Sp. estalog-

mita, from Gr. uraiayiia, that which droija, a drop,

from crraXi^cii'.todrop.] A deposit of earlliy or cal-

careous matter, m.ade hy calcareous w.ater droppinij

ou the lloors of caverns. [See Jllust. of .Stulitclitc.

Stal'ag-mit'le, j
a. Having the form of

Stai'ag-mit'ie-al, ( mites.

tStai'as "•t'ie-al-ly
of stalagmites.

, „ , .

StaI'der, ;i. [From the root of stall, q. v.] A
wooden frame to set casks on. [Prov. KlKj.]

Stale, a. [From stale, urine, first used of beer, and
Blmilar fermented lifjuors. Cf. Ger. schal.]

1. Vapid or tasteless from age ; li.aving lost its

life, spirit, and flavor, from heing long kept; as,

stale hecr.

2. Not new; not freshly made; as, stale, bread.

3. Having lost the life or gr.aces of youth ; worn
cut; decayed. "A Jf^ii/e virgin.'' Nlml:.

4. Worn out by use ; trite ; common ; having lost

its novelty and power of pleasing.

IIow weary, stale, flat, anil unprofitable

Seem to nie all the uses of Ihib world I Shaf:.

.ftale ttJHilaril (lair), an artldavit held above a year.

Craig.— State demand, a claim or doniaud which has nut

l>een pressed or demanded tor a long time.

8tSIe, n. [O. Fr. estal, place, position, abode, mar-

ket, from O. H. Ger. .'iil«(, station, place, stable, O.

Fr. estaler, N. Fr. italer, to expose wares for sale,

O. D. statleii.]

1. Something set or offered to view as an allure-

ment to draw others to any place or purpose ; a de-

coy; ft stool-fowl. [(tl)S.\

Still, as he went, he crafty stales did lay. .S^cH.scr.

2. A stalking horse. [Obs.]

3. [See Stale, a.] Old vapid heor. [Obs.]

4. -\ prostitute. [Obs.] .Slial:.

5. [.V-S. stel, I,. Ger. .t D. steel, Ger. stiel.] The
stock or handle of any thing ; as, the .itale of a rake.

But seeing the arrow's ffule without, and that the head did go

No further than it might be seen. Chapman.

6. (.ChesS'Playiny.) A stale-mate.

7. Urine, especially that of beasts. [Obs.] Puller.

Stale, )•. t. To make v.ipid or useless ; to destroy

the life, beauty, or use of; to wear out. [Obs.]

Age can not wither her, nor custom .^((i/e

H^r infinite variety. Sltak.

Stale, 1'. i. [Ger. & D. stallen, Dan. stalle, Sw. stal-

la, from O. H. Ger. stal, A-S. steall, Eng. stall, a

stable.] To make water; to discharge urine; —
said especially of horses and cattle.

Staie'ly (109), orfi'. Of old; long since. [Ohs.]

Stale'-matc, il. {rhess-plnt/in;/.) The position of

the king, when, being required to move though not

in check, he can not move without being placed in

check.
Staie'iiess, li. 1. The st.ate of being stale; vapid-

ness; as, the staleness of beer or other liquors; the

stateness of provisions.

2. The state of being worn out; triteness; com-
monness ; as, the stateness of an observation.

St|(Ik (stawk), n. [See infra.] A high, proud,
stately step or walk. [Obs.] Spenser.

Stfilk (stawk), II. [Icel. still:r, Sw. stjelke, Dan.
.•!(('//.•, allied to A-S. stealc, stiele, high, steep.]

1. The stem or main axis of a plant ; as, a stall:

of whe.at, rye, or oats ; the stall's of maize or hemp.
2. The petiole, pedicel, or peduncle of a plant.

3. The stem of a quill. dren:
4. {Areh.} An ornament in the Corinthian capi-

tal resembling the stalk of a plant, from wliieh the

volutes and helices spring.

Stfllk (stawk), r. i. [imp. Hr p. p. stalked (stawkt)

;

p. pr. S: rb. n. stalking.] [-V-8. stielcan, stealcian,

to go slowly, from stietc, steale, high, elevated. Cf.

Icel. stikla, to leap.)

1. To walk with high and proud steps ; — usually

Implying the affectation of dignity, anil hence the

wortl usually exjiresses dislike. 'I'ho poets, liow-

ever, use the word to express dignity of step.

\Vitli manly mien he stalked along the ground. Dryden.

Then ntulking through the deep
He fords the ocean.

2. To walk in a stealthy or sly manner,
Hertran

.v^dW'fl cIoNc behind her. like a witch's Ik-nd,

Pressing to he employed.

3. To walk liehind something as a screen, for the

purpose of taking game ; to proceed under cover.

'i'he king erept under the shouldcrof his led horse, and said,

" I must Unit." IkKun.

Stnik, J', t. To approach under cover of a screen,

or by stealth.

As" for shooting a man from behind a wall. It Is cruelly llltc

lu s/nHini, n deer. " '-"

Ntnlked (stawkt), a. Having a stalk.

Stftlk'er (stawk'er), ii. 1. One who stalks.

2. A kind of fishing-net.

Stnlk'iug-liorsc (stawk' ), n. 1. A horse, or a

figure resembling a horse, behind which a fowler
conceals himself from the sight of the game which
he is aiming to kill.

2. Heuce, something used to cover up a secret

project : a mask ; a pretense.

Hypocrisy is the devil's slaWiiij/.tiorBC, under an aflVetation

cf simplicity and religion. L'J^^tiaiKje.

St{ilk'less (stawk'-), a. Having no stalk.

Stiflk'y (Btawk'J), a. Hard as a stalk; resembling
a stalk. Mortimer.

St{}ll, n. [A-S. steall, stall, a place, scat, or st.ation,

a stable, state, condition, D. & O. 11. Ger. stul, H.
H. Ger. & Sw. stall, Icel. stallr, Dan. staid, from
the root stal, Skr. sthal, to stand, whence O. II. Ger.

stallan, stellan, N. H. Ger. siellen, to place.]

1. A stand; a station; a lixed spot; hence, the

Addison.

Dniden.

)V. .•^•olt.

STAMP
4. (;>/. STAOtENg.) iBot.) Tlio mnlo or-

g.-in of flowers for eocretint? and furnisliiLtj

the pollen or fecundating dust. It consihts ;

of the anther, or fertilizing part, borne on a

stem called Um filament.
Sta'men^-d, o. Furnished with Btamcns.
Sta'iuin, v. lO. Fr. cstamine, N. Fr. t'ta-

viivc, I'r. N: i'g, estamenhUy Kp. estam€7u;,

It. stitmif/nn, L. Lat. stuminea, stamincutn,
'

from Lat. sttimineiis, consisting of Ihreadw,

from .sMme», a thread. Sec supra.] A slight l;ind of
woolen cloth; hneey-woolncy. f'huucer.

Staiii'i-nnl, <r. [Fr. staj/iinal.] rertainint; lo sta-

mens or Ptainina ; consisting In stamens or stiunina.

Stfi-ni'I-uate, a. [Lat. stamtnatus, from stanteit,

q. v.; Fr. stantinc] (Hot.) Furnished t. .th sta-

mens; producing stamens.
St&m'i-iiate, r. t. To indue with stamina.
Sta-iuiii'c-al, i a, [Lai. stamincits, from stamen^

standor place where a horse or an ox is kept' and
|

Sta-min'e oils, \ q. v. :
Fr. ftttmineux.]

fed ; the division of a stable, or the apartnieut for 1. Consisting of staniuus or threads,

one liorse or ox
2. A stable;

a place for cat^

tic.

At last he found
a "tall where
oxtu stood.

JJiytieii.

3. A sma
apartment or
slight shed in

which mer-
chandise is ex-
posed for sale:

as, a butcher's
stall ; a book-
stalL
4. The seat

of an eccletiiastical dignitary in the choir of a church.

The dignified clergy, out of humility, have called their

throuca by t!ie name of btalU. lyinbtirtou.

Stfill, f. ^ [imp. & p. p. STALLED ; p. pr. & vb. n.

STALLINCJ
1. To put into a stall or stable; to keep in a sta-

ble ; as, to stiilf an ox. " Where King Latinus thcu
his oxen stuUed." Dryden.

2. To place in an office with the customary for-

malities ; to install. [ Obs.]

3. To plunge into mire so as not to be able to

proceed; to set; to tix ; as, to stall horses or a car-

riage.

4. To forestall. [Oh.-i.] .Arasslnf/er.

St($ll, V. i. 1. To dwell; to inhabit. [Ob-^.]

"W.e could not ,<taU togetlier in the woild. Shak.

2. To kennel, as dog^. Joliiison.

3. To be set, as in mire.
4- To be tired of eating, as cattle.

Stf|H'a^e,7(. 1. The right of erecting stalls in fairs;

reiit paid for a stall.

2. Lavf^tall; dung; compost. [Obs.]
Stal-la'tiou, n. Installation. [Obs.] Carmdlsh.
St^Ilfd, a. I'ut or kept in a stable ; hence, fatted.

Stftll'ei*, n. A standard-bearer. [Obs.] I'li/lrr.

Stall'-fecd, v. t. [imp. & ;;. p. STALL-FEn ; p. pr.

8c vb. n. STALL-FEEDING.] To fecd and fatten in a

stable, or on dry fodder; as, to ytall-feed an ox.

Stuirion (stai'yun), n. [O. Fr. .^talon, e^talon, N.
Yr.etalon, It. Stallone, from <>. TI. Ger. >^i/, AS.
stctdl, Eng. stall, a stable; hence L. Lat. etjuiis ad
stallum,l)nu.stald'hin(/st.] A horse not castrated;

a stock-horse.
Stul'loit, n. A slip from a plant; a cion; a cut-

ling. Jlolinnhcd.

Stnll'-rcad'*'!-, v. One who reads or looks over
books at a stall where they arc exposed for sale,

Criea the uttill-reniler, " Blcsfl us, what a word on
A title-poge is thia!" MiHon.

Stal'wart, \a. [O. Eng. stahrard, O.

Stqt-l'woi'tli ( wflrtb), \ Pcot. stalwart. Cf. A-H.
st.vht'onlh, worth stealing or taking, and afterward

extended to other causes of estimation, .stcaliriard,

help, aid. stilfcrhdh^ a man of iron mood, stadhol-

fcrhdh, llrm-minded, brave.] Brave ; bold ; strong;

redoubted; daring: vehement; violent. "A stal-

wart tiller of the soil." Prof. Itllson.

Fair man ho was and wise. st<dinorfh and hold. R. Jinmuc.

(TW Siahcorth is now disused, or but little used, .•ilcd-

icart havlii;^ taken lis iiluec.

Stal'wortli-Uobd,
(
n. The state or quality of bc-

Sfijil'^vorth iieHH, \ ing stalworth ;
strength

;

boldness; daring; stoutut's^. [Obt*.]

Sta'meii, 71.; Kng. p/. .STA'MENg (used only in the

fourth sense) ; Lat. pi. STAM'l'nA{\n the first tliree

senses). [Lat. stnrnrn, the warp, a thread, fiber,

from Gr. otij/kuj', the warp, from 'tnTavat, to stand.]

1. A thread; especially, a warp thread.

2. The fixed, firm part of a body, which supports
it or gives it iU strength and solitlity

;
as, the bones

are the stamina of jinitnal iKnlies ; the llgneouB
jiarts of trees are the stamina whirli constitute their

strength ; — chietly or only used in the plural.

3. Whatever constitutes tlie principal strength or

Rui)])ort of any thing; as, the stamina of n eonstl-

lution or of life ; the stamina of a state; — used
oidy in the plural.

Ue BUCfcodi'il lo Kn-ftt captnini who hod tapped the wholo
ftamiua and rviiiituncu of the content. /M Vuki't//.

2. (Hot.) Of, pertaining to. or attached to, the

stamens; as, a staJnincons }n^cV.xry.

Stam'i iiil'cr-ofis, a. [Lat. stamen and ferret

to be.ar; Fr. sta7ni7iifcj'e.] Bearing or having sta-

mens. ^^
Stain'i uodcr ) i'. [Lat. stamen and Gr. ciooj,

Stiiui't-uo'di iigii, \ fibape.] (Hot.) An abortive

stamen, or an organ resembung an abortive sta-

men. Ilcnslow.

Stam'niel, n. [O^ Fr. estamet, estai}ieit(',a, coarsj

woolen cloth, l?p. entanuta. It. stiunetta, L. Lat.

stameta, a kind of cloth, the same as stamine-i ; O.
Fr. cstami\ a woolen stutl", i'r. c^tam, Sp. estainbre.

It. stame, from Lat. stamen, a thread. This kind of
woolen cloth seems to have been often of a red
color. " Concilium Avenionense ann. I^u9. Firmi-
ter inhibemus, ne pauuo de staminc forli, aut alio

colorato vel sumptuoso, seu aliquo serico in futu-

rum utantur reli^ioei.'' Diicange. f^ec Stamin.]
1. A kind of fine worsted. JlalliivetL

2. A kind of red color, somewhat paler than scar-

let, regarded as of inferior quality. Ji. Jonson,

3. A great, ill-shaped, or clumsy horse. [Prov.

rn</.] WrifjUt.

Stani'iiiel, a. Of the color of stammel; having a
red color paler than scarlet.

Stam'mer, v. i. [imp. & p. p. stammered ; p. pr.

& vb. 71. STAMMEKiNO.] [L. iJrCY. sta7nmern, D.
stameren, stamelen,N. 11. Ger. stammeln, O. il. Ger.

stammaldn, stammen, Dan. stanune, Hw. stamma^
Icel. stoma, A-S. stommettan, to stammer; A-'r^.

staj/ior^ stamur, stnincr, one who stammers, Icel.

siamr, O. II. Ger. stamel, O. 8ax., Dan., & O. II.

Ger. 6-(am, stamm, Goth, s^mws.] To stop in ut-

tering syllables or words; to hesitate or falter in

speaking; and hence, to speak Avith stops and difli-

culty ; to stutter.

Stani'nier, r. f. To utter, or pronounce, with hesi-

tation, or imperfectly.
Stam'mer, «. Defective utterance, or involuntary

interruption of utterance; inability lo pronounco
certain words or eyllahlcs ; a stutter.

Starn 'iller-er, n. One who stutters, or hesitates,

in speaking.
Stam'mcr-ing, p. a. Apt to stammer.
Stam'iuer iiig-ly, adr. In a stammering manner.
Stamp, i\ t. [imp. & p. n. STAMPED (stiiiul, S4);

p. pr. i< rb. n. .-^tami'Im;.] [L. tier. ;< D. stamptn,

Dan. stampc, Sw. .\t(tm}ta, N. II. Ger. t^tamp/cnt

O. IL Licr.stamph''>n,io stamp, pound, Ik at ; wheneo
O. I-'r. istamper, N. Fr. vta7nper.H\i. & I'g. estumpar^

It. siampare, to impress, print.]

1. To strike, beat, or press forcibly wKh the bot-

tom of the foot, or by thrusting the foot downward

;

as, to sta}np the ground.

lie frets, he funiea, he staren, he stamps the Rround. DiyJiii.

2. To impress with some mark or figure; as, to

stamp a plate with arms or initials.

3. To impress; to imprint; to fix deeply; as, to

stamp virtuous principles on the heart.

tJod has stampal no orifrinnl charactcri on our nilndi

wlierein wo may read his boinu. Lociv.

4. To coin; to mint ; to foi^n. Shal\

5. To cut out into various forms with a stamp.

6. (Metal.) To crush by the downward action of

n kind of heavy hammer, or pestle, as ore in a

stamping mill.

Stiimp, r. i. To strike the foot forcibly downward.
" But starts, exclaims, and stamps, n"^ raves, and

dies." Jhitnis.

Kt&mp, «. 1. The act of stamping; ns, a stamp o(

the foot.

2. That which stamps; any Instrument format-

ii?g Impressions on other bodies,
•Ti» BoUl «o pure

It can not bear tlie ."lamji without alloy. Dryden.

3. The mark made by stamping; a mark iin

l>rinted ; an impression.

Tlint Rorrcd nnnie nlvea ornament and crnce.

And, like liii fttmi}; iniike* l)a!K'fit luctni* pnn. Dnnlrn.

4. That which Is marked; a thhiit stamped.

" Hanging a golden .i/ifm/) about their necks." ShaK:

5. 1 Vr.cstampet Bp. estampa, ll. s/amun.] A pic
ture cut In wood or metal, or nmde by Impression;

a out; a plate. [Obs.]

At Vcnloo they put out Tery eurloui ftamfn of the icvcroi

tfirl,rfi<1e, PV»>«> e, <, o, eilciit; V aa »: V'» as »^'> c, «li,a8 k; |f as J, g aa I" ««*: 9 »» ^" ? ne pi; Q ns In linger. Hi|k; «i » !n Alnfi



STAMP-ACT
edifices which arc most famous for their beauty and mapnifl-
cence. Addison.

6. An official mark set tipon things chargeable
with duty to government, as evidence that the duty
is paid; as, the stamps on English newspapers.

7. Hence, a stamped or printed device, issued by
the government at a fixed price, and required by
law to be affixed to certain papers, as evidence that
the government dues are paid; as, a postage stamps
a receipt stamp^ and the like.

8. An instrument for cutting out materials, as
paper, leather, &c., into various forms, by a down-
ward pressure.
9. A character of reputation, good or bad, flied

on any thing; aa, these persons Ii.ive the stump of
impiety ; the Scriptures bear the stinnp of a di-.nne
origin.

10. Current value derived from suffrage or attes-
tation ; authority.
Of the same stamp is that which is obtruded on U9, that an

ndamant suspends the attraction of the lodestone. Broicne.

11. Make; cast; form; character: as, a man of the
same stamp, or of a difterent stamp. " A soldier of
this season's stamp." Sliak.
12. (Metal.) A kind of hammer, or pestle, raised

by water or steam power, for beating ores to pow-
der; anything like a pestle, used for pounding or
beating.
13. A halfpenny. [Obs.] Beau. <j- Fl.

St&mp'-aet , n. An act of the British Parliament,
imposing a duty on all paper, vellum, and parch-
ment used in the British American colonies, and
declaring all writings on unstamped materials to be
null and void.

Stilnip'-fol Icet'or, u. An officer who receives,
or collects, stamp-duties; one who collects postage
or other stamps. Slmmonds.

Striinii'-du'ty, n. A duty, or tax, imposed on
paper .and parchment, the evidence of the payment
of which is a stamp.

Stam-pede', n. [Sp. & Pr. eslampeda, a crackling.
It. stamj>ita, from I'r. estampir, to resound, from
L. Ger. & D. stamjtcn, to stamp the ground with
one's feet. .See Stamp.] A sudden fright seizing
upon large bodies of cattle or horses, in droves or
encampments on the prairies, and leading them to
rnn for many miles, until they often sink down or
die under their terrors ; hence, any sudden flight
in consequence of a panic.

Stain-peUe', r. t. To disperse by causing sudden
fright, as a herd, troop, or teams of animals.

Stamp'er, n. An instrument for pounding or
stamping.

Stuinp'-hrail, n. A heavy mass of metal, forming
the head or lower end of a bar, which is lifted and
let fall, in a stamping-mill.

Stiiinp'iii|^-ma-flituc', ii. A machine for forming
metallic articles, or impressions, by stamping.

Stainp'iiig-mlll, n. An engine consisting of
hammers, or pestles, moved by water or steam
power, for breaking or bruising ore.

S!t&mp'-uote, )i. A stamped certificate from a
custom house officer, which allows goods to be re-
ceived by the captain of a ship as freight. [Eno.]

St5inp'-8f fl^e, n. An oflice for the issue of
stamps, and the reception of stamp-duties.

Stance, >j. St.ation
; position, [.'icot.]

The boy . .
. danced down from his stance with a talliard

sort of step. jl? scolt.

StAnch (06), f. ^ [Formerly written stewncft.l fimp.
&p.p. STANCHED (stancht) ; p. pi: & vb. n. stanch-
ing.] [O. Fr. estditcher, estanchiei; estancer, N. Fr.
•Handier, to stop a liquid from flowing, Pr., Sp., &
Pg. estancar, id.. It. stancare, to weary, L. Lat.
stancare, stagnare, to stanch, from Lat. stagnare
to be or make stagnant. See Stagnate.]

1. To stop the flowijig of, as blood; to dry up.
2. To extinguish, as a fire; to put out. [Obs.]

St&nch, r. i. To stop, as blood ; to cease to flow.
Immediately the issue of her blood stanched. Luke viii. 44.

St&ncli, ». Icompar. stanchf.r; superl. stanch-
EST.] [From stanch,v. t., and hence literally sig-
nifying stopped or stayed ; Pr. estaiic, stable, solid,
Sp. eslanco, Pg. cstanque, stopped, tight, not leaky— of .a ship

; but O. Fr. e.<r(a;ic, .and It. stanco, tired,
Blow.J [Written also staunch]

1. Strong and tight; sound; firm; as, a stanch
ship.

One of the closets is parquetted with plain deal, set in dia-mond, exceeding stanch and pretty. Knhjn.
2. Firm in principle; const.int and zealous;

hearty; steady; as, a stanch chnrchman; a. stanch
republican ; a stanch friend or adherent.

In politics I hear you're stanch. Prior.

3. Close; secret; private. [Obs.]
This is to be kept stanch. Locke.

Stanch hound, one that follows the scent closely with-
out error or remissness.

StAucU, II.

[Obs.]
Slaucli'el, n. The same as Stanchion.
Stoncli'ei-, II. One who, or that which, stanches or

^
stops the flowing, as of blood.

Stan'f'hion (stan'shun) (Synop., § 130), n. [Writ-
ten also stanchel.] [O. Fr. cstanson, estanyon, N.
Fr. etancon, from O. Fr. estancer, estancher, to stop
or stay. See Stanch, v. t.]

That which stanches, or extinguishes.
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1. (ArcTi.) A prop or support; a piece of timber
in the form of a stake or post, used for a support.

2. (S/tip-huitding.) An upright post, or beam,
of difl'erent forms, used to support the deck, the
quarter-r.ails, the nettings, awnings, and the like.

StuucU'less, a. Incap.able of being stanched or
stopped. ,shaK:

Mftncli'iiess, )!. The state of being stanch ; sound-
ness; firmness in principle; closeness of adherence.

Stand, r. i. [imp. & p. p. stood; 2>. pr. & rb. n.
STANDING.] [O. Eng. stonde, A-S. standan, ston-
aan, O. Sax. & Goth, standan, O. H. Ger. stantlan,
stantan, Proy. Ger. standen, staan, stfcn. O. Fries.
stonda, Icel. standa, O. Dan. standi', N. Dan. staae,
Sw. st&nda, st&, O. Sax. & O. Fries, also stdn, D.
startn, O. D. staen, M. H. Ger. Stan, sten, N. H, Ger.
stehen. Cf. Stay.]

1. To remain at rest in an erect position; to be
fixed in an upright or firm position ; as, (n.) To rest
on the feet, neither lying nor sitting;— said of an
animal, of a human being, and the'like. "I pray
you all, stand up." Shak. (b.) To continue up-
right, fixed by the roots or fastenings ;

— said of a
tree, (c.) To remain firm on a foundation : — said
of an edifice.

The ruined wall
Stands when its wind-worn battlementa are gone. Bijron.

2. To occupy, as its place; to have a situation; to
hold a place; to be situated or located; as, Paris
stands on the Seine.
3. To cease from progress; not to proceed; to

m.-.ke a rest ; to stop ; to pause ; to halt.
I charge thee, stand.

And tell thy name. Drythn.
4. To remain without ruin or iniury; to hold

good against tendencies to impair of injure ; to be
perm.anent; to endure; hence, to find endurance,
strength, or resources.

Commonwealths by virtue ever stood. Dryden.
5. To maintain one's ground; to be acquitted;

not to fail ; to be safe. " Readers by whose judg-
ment I would stand or fall."' Spectator,

6. To maintain an invincible or permanent atti-
tude

; to be fixed, steady, or firm ; to take a position
in resistance or opposition. " The standing pattern
of their imitation." South.

The king granted the Jews ... to stand for their life.

Esther -nix. 11.

7. To adhere to fixed principles; to maintain
moral rectitude ; to keep from falling into error or
vice.

"We must labor so as to sta}td with godliness, aeoordine to
his appointment Lcuiiner.

8. To have or maintain a position, order, or rank

;

as, Christian charity stands first in the rank of gra-
clouB .affections.

9. To be In some particular state; to be fixed or
set; to have essence or being; to be. "Sacrifices
. . . which stood only in meats and drinks."

neb. Ix. 10.
Accomplish what your signs foreshow;
I stand resigned. Dryden.

Thou seest how it stands with me, and that I may not tarry.

10. To consist; to agree.
There are some instances of fortune and a fair condition

that can not stand v;\ih some others; but if you desire this
you must lose that. ij,,. Taylor.

11. iXaut.) To hold a course at sea; as, to stand
from the shore; to stand for the harbor.

From the same parts of heaven his navy stands. Dryden.
12. To offer one's self as a candidate.
ne stood to be elected one of the proctors of the nnlverity.

io m . . ™ Saunderson.
13. To stagnate ; not to flow.

Or the black water of Pomptina stands. Dryden.
14. (Law.) (a.) To be or remain as it is; to con-

tinue in force ; to have efficacy or validity ; to
abide ; to submit. ISourier, ib.) To appear in
court. Burrill.

, TV'l!"' agaimt, to oppose: to resist.— To stand hti
(a.) lo be near; to be a spectator; to bo present. (//

)

lo be aside; to be pl.iced aside with disregard. "In themean time, we let the commands stand bii iieclecte.i
"

Decay or Piety, (c.) To maintain ; to defend; to siipii.,it-
iiot to desert; as, I will stand hy my friend to the last
let us stand hy our coiintrj-. (d.) To rest on for support
to be supported. " This reply slandeth hy conjecture "

Whtlmn. (e.) (.Vaul.) To attend and be ready. — To
standfast, to be lixed ; to be unshaken or immovable —
To stand firmly on, to be satisfied or eoiiviiiced of
• Though Page be a secure fool, and stands so firmly on
his wife's frailty." Shak.— To sland for. (o.) To offer
one s sell as a candidate. " How many sland for consul
ships.-"' Shak. (6.) To side with; to support; to main-

1"',,°''.'° profess or attempt to maintain. "I stand
wholly /or you." Shak. (c.) To be in the place of; to
be the substitiite or representative of; as, a cipher at tlie
loft hand of a figure standsfor nothing. '• I mil not trou-
ble myself, whether these names standfor the same thins,
or really include one another." Locke, (d.) (.Vaiit ) To
direct the course toward. — To stand from (Naut.). to di-
rect the course IVom.— To stand in hand, to be conducive
to one s mterest

; to be serviceable or advaiita"eous — To
standoff (a) To keep at a distance. (4.) Not to com-
ply, (c.) 1 keep at a distance in friendship or social in-
tercourse; to forbear inthnacy. "T\'e starid off {rum an
acquaintance with God." Alterbury. (d.) To appear
prominent

:
to have relief. " Picture is best when it sland-

eth off, as if it were carved." iro^oii. — To stand off' and
on (.tai».), to remain near a coast by sailing toward land

STANDARD
and then ftom it.— To sland on, to continue on the aamaack or course. Tolten. - To stand one in. to cost- S?the coat stands him in twenty dollars. "These wars
I mean Uie Punic wars— could not have slood the huma^
race m less than three millions of the species." Zliirt"—
To stand out. (a.) To project ; to be prominent. " Thelpeyes sland out with fatness." I's. l.xxiii. 7. (6 ) To dmsist Ml opposition or resistance; not to yield or comolv-
not to give way or recede.

wu.1.1,

,

His spirit is come in,
That so stood out against the holy church, Shak.— To stand to. (a.) To ply; to urge; to persevere Inusing. "Aland to your tackles, mates, and stretch your

'

oars." Dryden (4.) To remain fixed in a purpos^e
"

opinion. "I will sland lo it, that this is his sense." Stil.
linyjieet. (c.) 1 abide by ; to adhere to. as to a contract
assertion, promise, and the Uke ; as, to sland lo an awanl-
to stand lo one's word, (d.) Not to vield ; not to fly ii
m.amtain, as ground. " Their lives and fortunes wereput m safety, whether thev slood lo it or ran away ' Bacon (e.) To be consistent with; as. it stands to reason
that he could not have done so.— To sland together 10bo consistent; to agree.— To stand lo sea (Xaut). to di-rect the course from land.— To sland under, to undergo-
to sustain. Shak.- To sland up. (a.) To rise from fit-
ting; to be on the feet. (6.) Toarisc in order to speaker
act. Against whom, when the accusers slood up, thev
brought no accusation of such things as I supposed '"

^rts XXV. IS, (c.) To make a party. "When we stood
t;^ about the corn." Shak.— To sla nd up for, to defend
tojustily; to support, or attempt to support; as, to sland
upforthc adinimstratlon.— To sland upon, (a.) To con-
cern; to interest. (6.) To value; to pride. " We highly
esteem and sland much upon our birth." Ray. Ic ) To
insist

:
as, to sland upon security. — To sland uitli, to lie

consistent with. " It stands uith reason that they shouhl
be rewarded Uberally." Daries.

St&nd, V. t. 1. To endure; to sustain; to bear; as
I cannot stand the cold or the heat.

'

2. To resist, without yielding or receding- to
withstand. " Love stood the siege." Dryden.

He stood the furious foe. Pope.
3. To yield to; to abide by; to admit; to suffer.

Bid him disband his legions. . .

.

And stand the judgment of a Roman senate. Addison.
To slandfire, to receive the lire of arms from an enemy

without giving way. — To sland il. stoutly to endure"-
to maintain one's ground or state. [Co/too,] — To stand
one's ground, to keep the ground or station one has taken -

to maintain ones position. "Peasants and burghers'
Iiowever brave, are unable to sland their ground against
veteran soldiers," Macautay. — To sland trial, to sus-
tain the trial or examination of a cause; not to give lui
without trial. "

'

**t?^',"- ^^'^< ^•' ^"> ^^°-> ^ !<=<''• «<fl'i<', Sw.
stand.] '

1. A place, or post, where one stands ; or a plao«
convenient for persona to remain for any purnose -

a station. .> j 1-
.

I took my stand upon an eminence. Spectator.
2. TIence, a station in a city for carriages, cabs

and the like. Dirken.1l
3. A stop; a halt; as, to make a standi to conio

to a, stand.
The horse made a staml, when he charged them and rouliJ

"''""•
Uarend.,,,.

4. An erection, or raised station, for spectators,
as at a horse-race.
5. Something on which a thing rests or is laid;

as, a stand for hay.
G. A small table; any frame on which vesseU

and utensils may be laid ; as, a sland for a candle.
7. The place where a witness standa to testify lu

court. '

8. Kank; post; station; standing. [Jlare.]
Father, since your foetune did attain
tso high a sland, 1 mean not to descend. Daniel.

9. The act of opposing ; resistance.
We have come off

Like Romans; neither foolish in our stands.
Nor cowardly in retire. Sltak.
"Vice is at stand, and at the highest flow. Dryden.

10. A young tree, usually reserved when the oth-
er trees are cut; also, a tree growing or standing
upon its own root, in distinction from one produced
from a clou set in a stock, either of the same or
another kind of tree.

11. (Com.) A weight of from two hundred and a
half to three hundred, used in weighing or me.asur-
ing pitch.

Sland of ammunition, the projectile, cartridge, and
sabot connected together, — Slandofarms (itil.). a mus-
ket with its usual appendages, as 'a bavonet, cartridge-
box, ic.:— usually only the musket arid bayonet.- To
be at a sland, to stop on ac-
count of some doubt or dilH-
culty : to be made to stop or
halt; hence, to be perplexed;
to be embarrassed : to hesi
tate what to determine, or
what to do.— To make a
stand, to lijilt for the purpose
of ottering resistance to a
pursuing enemy.
Syn.— Stop; halt; rest :

Interruption ; obstruction
;

perplexity: diflicultv; em-
barrassment ; besitaiion,

Stand'ard, n. [A-S. stan-
dard, D. standaard, M . H.
Ger. stanthart, N. H. Ger.
standarte, O. Fr. esten-
dard, N. Fr. etendard, Pr.

«, e, i, o. «, y, long; », «, I, B, a, f, short; cSre, fiir, 14st, fall, wh^t; there, veil, tJrm
; pVqne, flim ; d6ue, tdv, a^^ W9U, food, foot;
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Slandnril. (/!o(.)

estentUirl, cstamlart, Sp. estandarte, It. steiulurilo,

from Lat. extcndere, I'r. & O. Fr. esteudrc, Fr.

itaidre. It. slendere, to spread out, extend.]

1. An cDsigaof war; a stall' with a flag or colors

;

a banner.
His armies, in the following day,

, ,. , ^ . .

On those fair plains their ^ruHc/ar(/5 proud display. Fatrjiu:

2. That which is established by authority as a

rule or measure of quantity, as a pound, gallon, or

weight; hence, the original weight or measure sanc-

tioned hy government.
3. Th,at which is established as a rule or model,

by respectable authority, by custom, or general

consent; criterion.

A disposition to preserve, and an ability to improve, taken

together, would be my stajtdanl of a statesman. iju; Ae.

4. {Coinaae.) Tlie proportion of weight of fine

metal and alloy established by authority.

By the present .'^UH'Ain/ of the coinage, eixty-two sliillings

Is coined out of one pound weight of silver. Ai^'Ullinot.

5. A standing tree or stem; a tree not supported

or attached to a wall.

Plant fruit of all sorts and standard^ mural, or shrubs which
lose their leaf. Evclipi.

6. A tree not dwarfed by grafting upon a stock

of a smaller species.

7. {Carp.) An upright support, as the poles of a

scaffold ; any upright in framing.

8. (Ship-buildiuri.) An inverted

knee placed upon the deck inslead

of beneath it, with itsvcrtical bratich

turned upward from th-at whicli lies

horizontally.
9. (Dot.) The upper petal or ban-

ner of a papilionaceous corol.

Stiiud'ard, a. 1. Having a tiled or
permanent value; as, a standard
work on history.

Standard solutiona. solutions of chemical rc-agcnts of

known strength used in chemical analysis.

2. Not of the dwarf kind ; as, a standard pear-

tree. „
Stand'nrd-bear'er, n. An officer of an army,

companv, or troop, who hears a standard; an en-

sign of infantry, or a cornet of horse.

.Stand'-erSp, Ji. A certain plant. Ainswnrth.

.Stand -ee', ii. One who is obliged to stand at a place

of public amusement. [Cant.] [U.S.]
.Stuud'el, n. [See infra.} A tree of long standing.

StAiid'er, n. 1. One who stands.

2. -V tree tliat has stood long. [Obs.'] Ascham.
Stand'er-by, n. One who stands near; one who

is present; a bystander.
Staud'er-griss, n. .\ certain plant. Ainsworih.
Staud'liig,p. a. 1. Established, either by law or

by custom, or the like; settled; continually exist-

ing
;
permanent ; not temporary ; as, a standing

army; money is the standinff measure of the value

of all other commodities ; legislative bodies have cer-

tain standinff rules of proceeding.

2. Not transitory; not liable to fade or vanish;

lasting; as, a standing color.

3. Not flowing; stagnant; as, s;«Hrfij?.7 water.

4. Not movable ; fixed ; as, a standing bed ; — dis-

tinguished from a truckte-hQd,

5. Remaining erect; not cut down; as, standing

corn,

Standinff rigging (Naut.), the cordage or ropes which
sustain the masts and remain fixed in their position, such

as the slu'ouds and stays.

Stand'lug, n. 1. The act of stopping or coming to

a stand; the state of being erect upon the feet;

stand.
2. Duration or existence; continuance; as, a cus-

tom of long standing.
3. Possession of an office, clmracter, ori)lace; as,

a patron or officer of long standing.

4. Place to stand in; station.

I will provide you with a good standing to sec Ilia entry. Bacon.

5. Power to stand.

I sink in deep mire, where there is no standing. 2's. llii. 2.

6. Condition In society; relative position ; repu-

tation ; rank ; as, a man of good standing, or of

liigh standing.

Standing off(Xant.), sallinii from the land.— ,S(a»rt-

ing on, sailillb' to land.

!>>tu»d'Ish, n. [From stand and rfis7«.] A stand or

case for pen .and ink.

I beiiueath to Dean Swift my largo silver standith. Swift.

Stiiiid'-pipe, ?i. {Enfjln.) A vertical pipe, open at

the top, between a liydrant and a reservoir, to

efniaIi/,(! the flow of water.
BlRud'-poiut, «. [iier. slandpunct.] A fixed point

or station; a basis or fundamental principle' a po-

sition from wliich objects or principles are viewed
and according tg wiiich they are compared and
.indgcd.

Stitnd'-stlll, n. A standing without moving for-

ward ; a stop.
StSiic, Ii. [A-S. sOn.] A stone. [Scot, and I'rov.

Knij.]

fiVkns, n. [A-S. stenge, steng, stencg, D. steng,

stang, Dan. stang, Sw. stdng, N. II. tier, stange,

O. li. Ocr. Si It. stanga, from the root of sting.]

1. A pole, rod, or perch; n measure of land.

\llbs.] Sirift.

2. A long bar ; a pole ; a shaft.

To ride the atang, to bo carried on a polo oa men's
shoulders, in derision. [lYov. Eng] Todd.

Stitug, r. i. [Allied to sting, q. v.] To shoot with
pain. [Prov. Eng.] Grose.

StSng'-bjill, n. A projectile consisting of two
half balls'unitedby a bar; a bar-shot. Crabb.

Stun'hupc {rollog. stitu'-

up), H. A light, two-
wheeled, or sometimes
four-wheeled, carriage,
without a top ; — so called

from Lord Stanhope, for

whom it was contrived.
bumjiope.

Stitn'lel (8tin'yel),«. See Stannel.
Stau'iel-ry (stin'yel-ry), n. Hawking with stan-

iels or stannels ; a base kind of falconry. [Obs.]

Stunk, a. [O.Fr. esianc. It. s(anco. See Btancii,«.]

M'eak; worn out. [Obs.] Spenser.

Stank, »'. 1. [Sw. st&nka, Icel. stianka, to pant

s(i(i»A-, a panting, allied to stynia, Ger. stiilinen, to

groan.] To sigh. [Obs.]

St&nU, imp. ot stink. Stunk. [Obs.] Bee Stink.
Staiik, n. [O. Fr. estang, N. Fr. I'tang, Pr. cs(ajir,

s(mic, O. Sp. estanco,i<. Sp. & Pg. cstanque. It.

stagno, a pool, pond, Pr. stanca, a dam, from Lat.

stdgnttm, a pool.]

1. A dam or mound to stop water. [Proi: Eng.]

2. Water retained by an embankment; a pool of

water; a ditch containing water.
Stuu'na-ry, a. [From Lat. stannum, tin.] Of, or

pertaining to, tin-mines, or to tin*works.

The sfajmarj/ courts in Devonshire and Cornwall, for the

administration of justice among the tinners therein, are abo
courts of record, but of the same private and exclusive na-

ture. Blackstonc.

Stiin'na-ry, it. [L. Lat. stannaria. See stipra.]

1. A tin-mine; or tin-works. Bp. JIall.

2. Certain royal riglits or prerogatives in respect

to tin-mines in a district. [Kng.] Wright.

Stan'nnte, n. [Fr. stannate, N. Lat. stannatnm,

from Lat. stanmim, tin.] {Cliem.) A salt formed
of stannic acid united with a base.

Stun'nel, v. [Written also stanitl and stanyel.]

[Corrupted from stone-gall, D. steengal, Ger. stein-

gall, steingalle.] ( Ornith. ) A base species of hawk

;

the kestrel ; — said by some to be so called as being

able to keep itself in one position or place by a

rapid motion of its wings ; the stand-gale ;
— called

also stone-gall and winel-hover.

With what wing the stanwl checks at it. Shak.

Stuu'me, a. [Fr. stanniqnc, from Lat. stannum,
till.] (tVicm.) Of, pertaining to, or obtained from,

tin; as, s^ajjHie acid.

Stannic acid (Cliem.), the deuloxido of tin, whicli i>er-

forms the functions of an acid, unitUig with bases, and
forming salts.

Stan-nil'er-oiis, a. [Fr. stannifere, fr. Lat. stan-

num, tin, and/er«, to hear.] Containing or afi'ord-

ing tin. I're.

Stan'nine.n. (J/jh.) A brittle mineral of a steel-

gray or iron-black color, consisting of sulphur, tin,

copper, and iron, with usually a small proportion of

zinc ; tin pyrites. Dana.
Stan'no-type, n. [Lat. stannum, tin, and Gr. rijjioj,

imprcssionr] A photographic picture taken upon a

tin plate.
Stan'noiis, a. Of, pertaining to, or containuig, tin.

Stun'tient,n. Astanchion. See Stanchion. [Obs.]

StSn'ycl, n. See Stannel.
Stau'z&, n. ; pi. stXn'zAj. [It. stanza, a room, hab-

itation, a stanza, i. e., a stop; Sp. & Pg. estanciit,

Pr. estansa, Fr. stance, from Lat. stans, p. pr. of

stare, to stand.]
1. (I'oet.) A number of lines or verses regularly

adjusted to each other, and properly ending in a full

point or pause; a part of a poem, ordinarily con-

taining every variation of measure in that poem
;
a

combination or arrangement of lines usually recur-

ring, whether like or unlike, in measure.

noraco confines himself to ono sort of verse, orsraa^rt, in

every ode. Jiniaen.

2. {.irch.) An apartment or division in a building;

a room or chamber.
Stan-za'ie, a. Of, pertaining to, or consisting of,

stanzas. [Rare.]
Stn-pe'dl-al, a. [From Lat. stapes, stirrup.] Shaped

like a stirrup ; as, the stajjedial bones of the car.

,Sla-itf'li-A, n. [Named by Linnaius, from John
Jiod-.ensa Stapel.n physician of Amsterdam.] (Hot.)

An extensive and curious genus of .\frican iilants,

of the natural order .•(sc?(V)i"i'"i'''.'' (niilk-weod fam-
ily). They are succulent plants without leaves, fre-

fincntly covered over with dark tubercles giving

them a very grotesque aiiiicarance. The odor of

the blossoms is like that of rotten flesh. London.
Sla'pet,n. [J..hni. stajx a, Mrrup.] (./««<.) The

iinuTniost of the small bones of the ear; — so called

from its resemblance in form to tt stirrup. Dunglison.
Stupli'y-Hn*, a. [Gr. (TTaipvXivo^, from (TTui/)t>>rj,

a l)unih of grapes.] (Min.) llartng the form of a

bunch of graiies; botryoldal. Shepanl.
Sliiitli'tf-IS'inA, n. [^"t., Gr. nrii(/,i'jX(.i/ia, from

ffru0uAV;, a l)unch of grapes.) {Med.) A disease of

the eyo, consisting In a protrilslon of the cornea, of

tile Bclcrolic coat, or of the Iris through tm opening
in the cornea.
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Stapli'y-lo-plas'tie, n. [Gr. ara^v\']^ bunch o\

grapes, also, the uvula when swollen at the lower
end 60 as to resemble a prapo on its stalk, and
7rAao(T:(t', to form.] {Surg.) The operation for re-

storing or roplanng the soft palate, when it has
been lost. Bunglison.

Stupli'y-iar'a-phy,7i. [Ft. stapkylorraphic, from
Gr. OTaipvXf], a btuich of grapes, and fia(pii, a seam,
from ^unrcd', to sew.] (Surf/.) The operation of
uniting a cleft palate, consistinKin paring and bring-

ing together the edges of the cleft,

Sta'ple (sta'pl), »i. [A-B. t^tajml, stapol, stapcl, a
step, a prop, post, table, from sttipan, to step, go,
raise; 1). .stapel, a pile, stocks, staple, Got. stapcL

a heap, staple, mart, stake, Sw. stapel, Dan. stahcl.]

1. A settled mart or market ; an emporium.
[Obs.]

It:p~ In England, formerly, the king's staple was estab-
lished ill certain ports or towns, and certain poods could
not be exported, without beiuA' flrst broii-jlit to these ports,

to be rated and charged witli the duty payable to the Kiiiij

or public. The principal commoditit-'s on wliicli custouis

were levied, were wool, skins, antl leatlipr; and thcso

were originaUv the staple commodities. licticc. tlie ex-

pression staple C07II modifies came in time tu bi(.'nily tlie

principal commodities producttl by a country lor exporta-

tion or use. Thus, cotUin is the staple commodity ul" South

Carolina, Georgia, and otlier Southern States of America.
A\lieat is the staple of Pennsylvania and Xew York.

2. A city or town where merchants agree to cany
certain commodities. [Obs.]
3. A principal commodity or production of a

country or district,

4. Hence, the principal element; the chief ingre-

dient; the most important item.

"WhitchaU naturally became the chief rtaplc of ncwi.
Macaulay.

5. TTnmanufacturcd material ; raw material.

6. The thread or pile of wool, cotton, or llax ; as,

a coarse staple ; a Ihio staple i a short staple i a long
staple^ and tlie like.

7. A loop of iron, or a bar or wire bent and
formed with two points, to be driven into wood, to

hold a hook, jiin, or the like.

8. {Coal-mining.) A small underground pit sunk
from the workings on an upper 6eam to those of a
lower one, for tho purpose of promoting ventila-

tion. Toinlinsoiu

9. A district granted to au abbey. [Obs.] Camden.

Staple of land, the particular nature and quality of

land.

Stu'ple (sta'pl), a. 1. Pertaining to, constituting, or

being a market or staple for, commodities; as, a

staple town. [JiaTC.]

2. Established in commerce; settled; as, a sfa;)?*?

trade.
3. According to the laws of commerce ; fit to bo

sold ; marketable. [ Rare.] Swift.

4. Regularly produced or made for market; chief;

principal; as, s^flpZe commodities.
Sta'pler, n. 1. A dealer in staple commoditiee.

2. One employed to assort wool according to its

staple.

St2lr, n. [O. Eng. stcrre, A-S. stcoii-a, O. Sax. sterro,

O. Fries, stera, D. ster, O. D. sterre, stvrne, O. H.
Ger. stt'7'no, stei-ro^ N. H. Ger. stern, Icel. stiama,
Sw. sfjerna, Dan. sticrnc, Goth, stairnd, Gr. aVn'/p,

Lat, Stella, for .'itcrna, or stcrla, steniUi, Armor, &
Corn, stercn, W. .s'frt-»,IIind. si7ur«, t^ni, Bengal
stara, Skr. stri, tdru, for stdrdy O. I'er, stare,

Basque izarra.]
1. One of tho innumerable hmiinouB bodies aeon

iu the heavens,

t3f The stars are distinguished as planets and /jc\i

stars ; tlio latter, so called from their constantly maintain-

ing the same, or very nearly the same, relative positions

in tlio heavens, are separated into classes according to

their relative degrees of brightness, and designated, re-

spectivelv, as stars of tho flrst. second, tlilrd, Ac, magni-
tudes. S'ee Fixi:n and Planet.

2. Tho pole-star. [ Obs. and very rare]
If you bo not turned Turk, there it* no more eaillng by thx

star. Shuk,

3. (AstroL) A configuration of the pl.ancts, sup-

posed to infiuenco fortune. *' O malignant and ill-

bodiugsinrjj.'' Shal:

Blesaes his stars, and thinka it luxury. Jdilitoti.

4. That which resembles tho figure of a star, as

an ornament worn upon the breast to indicate rank
or lionor.

5. Especially, tho figure of a star; a radiated

mark in writing or printing ; an asterisk, thus [*]

;

— used as u reference to a note in the margin, or to

fill a blank, in writing or printing, where letter*'.

aro omitted.
0. (I'yroti'chny.) A composition of combnsliblo

matter UHcd for the heading of a Hignal rocket, and
which, exploding iu the air, presents a st.ar like ap-

peara?ice.

7. A person of brilliant and attractive quallticB.

CHpecially on public occaBions; a dlwliiigulshod

theatrical performer, and tho tike.

BF~ Star is oftoii used In the •onnatlou of conipoinut

wortls of very obvious Blgnidcatl >n; as. ffitr-asinrinfj,

stnr't>enm. star-bespangtcd, ttar-txfstudded, star-fdatt-

!>('/, star-bri'tht. star-erotrned. star-direrird, star-eneir-

cli'-d, sfar-ci/ed, star-ltcnded. star-led. flar-liie, star-lit,

ttar-paved', star-rraehitnf, star-roofed, star-spotted,.̂ tar'

sprinKU'd, star-irreatheJ. and (lie like.

farl,ri|de,pi^8h;^*,o,6llent;9a8 8; ijli as «U; e, eh, as k; ft as J, g ae In get; j ae x; s b8 g»; Q as Iu llQger, UqIc; th as la aOn*.
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Double star. See jyovBtE-sTah.— Nebulous ^far, a
small, wt'H-ileiliied, circular nebula, having a briylit nu-
cleus at its center, like a star.— Star-of-Bethlehem {Rot.),

n bulbous plant of the genus Ornithogalum (0. uiiiheUa-

turn), liuving a sumll, white, stur-fikc riower. Lee.—
iStar-of-the-earth {Hot.),:*- plant of the genus Plantago
(7-*. cororto/>«5), growing upon the sea-shore.— Variable

star, a star whose brilliancy varies periodically, generally
with reguUirify, but sometimes irregularly;— called also

periodical star.

Sttir, r. /. [imp. 5c p. p. ST.A.URED; p. pr. & rb. v.

ST-VitRiNG.] To set or adorn with stars, or bright,

radiating hodies ; to bespangle j H3, a xohc sturred
•with gems.
Now I sec the same elms starring the blue nifwith their

golden buda. William Smith.

Qt&r,v.i. To be bright, or attract attention, as a

star; to shiue libo a star; lience, to be brilliant or
prominent; especially, to figure i)rominentIy aa a
theatrical performer. W. Irrinr/.

Star'-an'ise, n. {Bot.) A plant of the genus lUi-

ciuni (/. anis(itum)y found in China and Japan, the

aromatic and carminative fruit of which is used in

the preparation and flavoring of liquors ;
— so called

from its star-shaped capsules. Simmond^.
Star'-ap'ple (-rip'pl), /(. {Bot.) An evergreen tree

of several species of the genus f'UnjsophyUum i es-

pecially, C. Cainito ; — so called because when the

fruit (which resembles a large apple) is cut across,

the seeds present a star like figure.

Star'-bliiul, a. Seeing obscurely ; half blind.

6»tar'board (collof/. stiir'burd), n. [.V-S. steorbord,
from steui'ini, to steer, and lord, aboard, plank, bor-
der, Oer. sti-iicrbord, D. ntunrhard, Dan. & Sw. Rtyr-

bord : Fr. :itribo7'd, 8p. e.'itribord, estrlbor. Cf. Lar-
board.] (Xaat.) The right hand side of a ship or
boat, to a person looking forward;— opposed to
larboard o\- port.

Stiir'buard {roUoq. stilr'burd), a. {Xmit.) Pertain-
ing to the right-liand side of a ship; being or lying
on the right Bide ; as, tlie sirtr6o(irf^ shrouds; star-
board quarter; starboard tack.

6t£ir'-bo^v'lIiiej, n.jjl. {Xaiit.) The men in the
starboard watch. Damt.

Stilrcli, n. [From star'di, sUfi"; Ger. sfi'irL-e, from
stUrken, to strengthen, stiffen, etarcli, from starL\
strong, Sw. sttirkelsey from stiirha, to strengthen,
etifl'eu.]

1. A granular substance of organic origin, wliieh,
"when dr5% has tlie appearance of a white, glistering
powder, without marked taste or smell, and whicli
gives a very peculiar sound when rubbed between
the fingers. It is found in almost all plants, and
some few animals. It lias nearly the same compo-
sition as sugar, and is convertible into this by chem-
ical and vital processes. AVhen highly "heated,
starch becomes changed into a gummy substance,
known as dextrine or British gum, which is largely
used for stiffening cloth.

2. A stilf, formal manner. Addison.
Stiii'ch, a. [AS. stearCy stark, strong, rough. See
Stark.] Stift"; precise; rigid. {Bare.] Kitlinf/bccl:

St&rcU, V. t. [imp. Sc p. p. starched (stilrclit); p.
pr. & vb. n. STARCHING.] To stiffen with starch.

Stiir'-cliani''ber, n. [So called either from A-S.
steorati, styran, to steer, to govern, or from being
held in a room at the exchequer where tlie chests
containing certain Jewish contracts and obligations
called Starrs (from the Heb. :ihctar, pronounced
shtar) were kept. Cf. Starboard.]

1. An ancient court of criminal jurisdiction in

England, which sat without the intervention of a
jury. This court exercised extensive powers dur-
ing tlie reigns of Henry ^^[11. and his successors;
— abolished during the reign of Charles I.

2. The open heavens.
Thia three months did we never house our heads
But iu yon gnat star- 'haiiibi;r. J. Webster.

Stiirelifd (stilrcht), ;?. a. 1. Stifl'cncd with starch.
2. Still'; precise; formal.

Stai'cli'ed-ncss, n. The state of being starched;
stiffness in manners: formality.

StiircU'er, n. One who starclies, or whose occupa-
tion is to starch.

Stiirch'-liy'a ^-intU, n. {Bot.) A plant (the Mus-
cari 7-ace/nosum) of the same natural order with
the hyacinth, and named from the smell of the
flower. It is a native of Britain, and a garden plant
in the United States. London.

Stiircli'ly, adv. In a starch manner; formally.
J^tiircU'uess, n. The stateor quality ofbeing starch ;

stifl'ness of manner: preeiseness.
StiU'cU'y, a. Consisting of starch; resembling

starch; stiff'; precise.
Star'-eftu'iier, v. One who cons or studies the

stars; an astronomer or astrologer. [Obs.]
Stiir'-ci-ttssecl, a. Ill omened. [Obs.] Shale.

Such is my s/fir-cros=pi/ destiny. Massinger.

Stare (-1), n. TA-S. st:er, steam, O. H. Ger. stara,
starOy starn, N. H. Ger. staar or stahr, Prov. Ger.
staren, starn, storn, Dan. star, Sw. stare, Lat.
sturnus.] (Oniith.) A bird; the starling. [O^js.]

St&re, r. i. [imp. Sc p. p. stared ; ;;. pr. & rh. }}.

STARING.] JA-S. starian, h. Ger. & D. staren, O.
H. Ger. staren, N. II. Ger. starren, Icel. stara, Dan.
stirre, Sw. stirra.]

1. To look with fixed eyes wide open; to fasten
an earnest look on some obiect.

^-7J-'N,

K^ >

star-fort.

Look not big, nor i^turc, not fret Slitik.

B^^ Starini/ is produced by wonder, surprise, stupid-

ity, horror, fright, sometimes by eagerness to hear or learn
something, and sometimes by impudence.

2. To stand out; to be prominent. [Obs.]

Take off all the 8/ti/-i»i<;6traw8 and jaggs in the hive. Mortimer.

Syn.— To gaze ; to look earnestly. See Gazk.

Stare, r. t. To look earnestly at ; to gaze at.

I will stare him out of his wits. Shak.

To stare in theface, to he before the eyes, or undenia-
bly evident. "The law stare.'i thorn in the face while
they are breaking it."

' Locke.

Stiire, n. The act of staring; a fixed look with eyes
wide open.

Star'er, ;(. One who
stares or gazes.

Stiir'-fiucli (tJ6), 71.

(Orniih.) A certain
bird; the red-start.

St&r'-fish, 7*. A ma-
rine animal; the Aste-
rias, or sea-star. See
ASTERIAS.

Stiir'-flo^v'er, n .

(Bot.) (a.) A plant of
the genua Ornithoffa-
liim; star-of-Bctlile- r i. / i , - * .< , x

hem. (b.) A plant of
Star-f.sh (.-L^f^na. f.:5.<e//«to).

the genus Stellaria ; chickwecd; starwort. Lee.
(c.) An American plant of the genus Tricntalia (1\
Americana), Gray.

Stiir'-fort, 71. {Fort.) A fort

surrounded on the exterior
with projecting angles, —
whence the name.

Stiir'-gaz'er, 71. 1. One who
gazes at the stars ; an astrol

oger ; sometimes, in contempt,
aa astronomer.

2. {Ichth.) A spiny-rayed, percoid fish, of tho
family Trachinidn', or weavers, and genus rranoif-
copus ;~^80 called from the position of the eyes,
which look directly upwartl. A'eu\ Am. I'yc.

Star'-gaz'iug, n. The act or practice of observing
the stars witli attention ; astrology. Suift.

Star'-grass, 7J. {Bot.) («.) A small grass like

plant, having star-shaped yellow flowers; Hypoxis
erecta, {b.) A smooth, stemless, very bitter plant,
of the genus Aletri^, having tibrous roots, and small
flowers in a wand like, spiked raceme, Gi-ay.

Stiir'-Ua^vk, n. A species of hawk. Ainstvorth.
Stiir'-liy'a ^"111111, n. {Bot.) A bulbous plant of
the genus SHUn (.S'.«u/«7nH((//.^) ; —called alsosiar-
headed hyacinth.

St»i''iiig-ly, af/r. In a staring manner; with gaz-
ing.

Stiir'-jtl'ly, n, {Bot.) A fungous plant (tho Tre-
meUa)t of a gelatinous appearance ; nostoc ; — called
also star-shoot, because formerly supposed to be
the extinguished residue of a shooting-star.

Stiirk, a, [com/^a?-. starker ; supcrl. starkest.]
[A-S. stearc, O. Sax. stare, D. .-iterl:, O. II. Ger.
s^rtrrt-cft, N. H. Ger. & Sw. stark, Dan. star/:,lc(!l.

sterhr^ styrkr, strong, rougli; formed on the root
of Ger. Starr, stiff.]

1. Stiff; strong; rugged,
^lany a nobleman lies ftark and slitf

Under the hoofs of vaunting enemies. ShaK.

Tho north is not so ."tark and cold. D. .Ton^on,

2. Absolute; deep; full; profound. [Obs.]

Consider tlie stark- security
The cominonwealth is in now. /'. Jonaon.

3. Mere; sheer; pure; gross; entire; downright;
unmistakable.

lie pronounces Uie citation stark nonsense. Collier.

Rlietoric ia very good, or stark naught; there's no medium
iu rhetoric. SelJen.

Stiirk, adv. Wholly : entirely ; absolutely ; as, stark
mad; staj'k naked. "Held Ixim strangled in his
arms, till he was st<irk dead.'' J'uKer,

Stiirk'ly, (7(/r. Iu a stark manner ; stiffly; strong-
ly. [fJbs.] Shak.

Stark'uess, n. The state or quality of being stark;
stiffness; stoutness; strength. [0?w.]

Star'less, a. Having no stars visible, or no star-
light; as, a starless night.

Starlight (-lit), n. The light proceeding from the
stars.

Nor walk by moon.
Or glittering starlight, without thee, is sweet. Milton.

Starlight (-lit), a. Lighted by the stars, or by the
stars only; as, :i starlight Qyening.

StH.r'-lTke, a. 1. lieserabli
stellated ; radiated like a
starlike flowers.

2. Bright; illustri-

ous. _^

The having turned
many to righteousness •

*"

Bhall confer a star-lif:e

and immortal brightnesy.

Star'liug, n. [Prov,
Ger. s'tar-l, stiiri.

See Stare.]
1. {Ornith.) A

small bird (the Star- ^i&vWn^ {Sturnus vulgaris).

nus vulgaris), common in Europe. It ia <;f a rich
metallic black color, spotted with yellowifcU v.hite.
It is a sociable bird, and builds about houses, old
towers, &c. It ia called aUo stare. The American
starling Is better known by the name of mvadou-
i<'i'k. Beabody.

2. A structure of piles driven round the piers of
a bridge lor defen(;e and support.

Star'-iudu'ger, n. A fortune-teller ; an astrologer.
"These star-monger knaves, who would trust
them." Ji. Jonson.

Stur'ost, n. [Pol. starosta, originally the eldest,
elder, senior, from Slav, star, Pol. stary, old.] A
nobleman who possessed a starosty. [ Poland.]

Star'os-ty, ji. [Pol. starostu'o. t<eu supra.] A
castle and domains conferred on noblemen for life

by the crown. [J'oland.] Brande.
Star'-proof, a. Impervious to the light of the

stars; as, a *7«r-;^roo/ elm. Milton.
Stiir'-r?acl, n. Doctrine of the stars; astronomy.

[Obs.] " AVho hi star-read were wont have best
insight." Spenser,

Starred (stra-d), a. [From star.]

1. Adorned or .studded witJi stars.

2. Influenced in fortune by the stars. [Obs.]
My third comfurt,

Starred most unluckily. Shak.

Stiir'ri-uess, n. Tho state of being starry ; ns, tho I

.ttarri?i€ss of the heavens.
I

Stiir'ry, fl, [From si«?-.] 1. Abounding with stars; \

adorned with stars.

Above the clouda, above the starry eky. Pope. \

2. Consisting of, or proceeding from, the stars;
stellar; stellary; as, s/«r7"j/ light; A'^a**;-^ flame.

Do not Christians and Heathens, Jews and (jcntile?, poets '

Olid pliilosopliera, unite in allowing the stanit intluencL's?
W. Scott.

3. Shining like stars ; resembling stars ; as, starry
eyes.
4. {Bot.) Arranged in rays like those of a star;

stel late

.

//e nsluu\
Star'-shobt, n. See Star ji;lly and Xostoc.
Star'-sp&ij'gled (-spang'gld), a. Spangled or stud-
ded with stars.

Star-spangled lanyier, the flag of the t'nited .States;
the national ensign of the American pecijile.

Star'-stoue, «. {Min.) A variety of sapphire,
which, when cut in a certain direction, presents a
reflection of light in the form of a star. Jirande.

Start, 7'. J. [imp. & p. p. started ; ;;. pr. & rb. n,
STARTING.] [O. Eng. stirte, sterte, L. Ger. storten,
sturten, D. storten, Sw. storta, Dan. styrtc, O. U.
Ger, stiirzaJi, N. II. Ger. stiirzen, to hurl, rush,
fall, allied to the root of .<itir, q. v.]

1. To move suddenly, as with a springer leap,
from surprise, pain, or other sudden feeling or
emotion, or by a voluntarj* act.

I start as from some" dreadful dream. Dryjtn.

A spirit fit to start into an empire,
And look the world to law. Drj/Jen.

Keep your eoul to the work when ready to start aside. Watt ',

2. To shrink; to wince.
But if he start.

It 18 the flesh of a corrupted heart. Shak.

3. To set out ; to commence a course, aa a r.acd

or journey; to begin.
At once they start, advancing in a line. Drydcn.

At inter\'als some bird from out the brakes
Starts into voice a moment, then ia EtUl. Ljjron,

To start a/ttr, to set out after; to follow; to pursue.—
To start against, to act as a rival candidate ayainst.— To
start /or, to he a candidate for, as an office. — To start
%tp, to rise sntidenly, as from a seat or couch ; to coino
suddenly into notice or importance.

Stiirt, r. t. 1. To cause to move suddenly; to alarm;
to disturb suddenly; to startle; to rouse; to cause
to flee or fly.

I'pon malicious bravery dost thou come
To start my quiet? Sfiak.

2. To bring into motion; to produce suddenly to
view or notice.

Brutus will start a spirit as soon as Cesar. Shak.
The iircsent occasion has started the dispute among us.

Lesleri.

3. To invent or discover; to bring within pur-
suit.

Sensual men agree in the pursuit of every pleasure they con
slatt. Sir W. Temple.

4. To move suddenly from its place; to dislocate;
as, to start a bone.
One started the end of the clavicle from the sternum.

}yiscman.

5. {Xauf.) (a.) To empty, as liquor from a
cask; to pour out; as, to start wine into another
cask, {b.) To quicken or give a start to by pun-
ishing with a rope's end, as for laziness, or* slow-
ness.

Stfirt, n. 1. A sudden spring, le.ap, or motion, oc
casioned by surprise, fear, pain, or the like; any
sudden motion, or beginning of motion.

Now fear I thia will give it start again. Stiati.

2. A convulsive motion, twitch, or spasm; a sud-
den fit ; a spasmodic eflbrt.

For she did :peak in starts distractedly. Sf'ok.

Nature does nothing by starts and leaps, or in a hurry.
L'Estrange.

3. A wanton or unexpected movement; a sally;
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ns starts of fanc}-. " To check the starts and sal-

lie's of the soul." Addison.

4. The begiunin? <if ^ journey or course of ac-

tion; firat motion IVum a iJlace ; act of flL-tliug out;

tho outset.

The start of first performance io all. Bacon.

You etand like greyliounda iii the slipa,

Straining upon the start, Shak.

To g<'t or have th'' itart, iohc'^'m before nnothcr; to gain

nr have the ;iLlv;iiit;ii,'e in a similar undertiiking'. ^'Get

the slitrl'it'lhi: iiui)'"'tic world." Shah. "She niij,'ht have
Ibraakeu him, if he had not yo^ Me sm/-^ of her." Dryden.

St&Tt, n. [A-S, sienrtj a tail, an extremity, L. Ger.

stert, steert, D. staart, O. D. sieert, Icel. stertr,

Dan. stjfirt, Sw. stjcrt, N. H, Ger. stcrz, a tail.]

1. Aproiection; a push; a horn; a tail.

2. The handle or tail of a plow; also, any long

handle. [Prov. J-'iifj.]

Stiirt'ei*, j(. 1. One who starts; one who Bhrinks

from h\a purpose.
2. One who suddenly moves or suggests a ques-

tion or an objection.

3. A dog that rouses game. Delany.
StUrff^l, a. Apt to start; skittish. [Tiare.]

Stfirt'ful-ness, n. Aptness to start. [Hare.]
St&r'-tlus'tle (-thTfl/1), n. (^Uot.) An annual plant

of the genus Centaurea.
StSrt'ius-biir, n. ( Steam-en f/.) A hand-lever for

moving the valves for the purpose of Btarting au en-

gine. [See ///»*?. of J'fdrc-ffear,]

Sturt'iiig-liole, II. A loop-hole; evasion. [0&.^.]

Stiirt'iu^-ly, adr. By sudden fits or starts.

Stfirt'iii;;-poiiit, n. The point from which mo-
tion betrins, or from which any thing starts.

Start'liijj-post, 7i. A post, stake, barrier, or place,

from which competitors in a race start, or begin
the race.

StUrt'isli, n. Apt to start; skittish; shy;— said

espotialiy of a horse. [ C'olloq.]

Stiii'tae (start'l), r. /. [imp. Sc p. p. startled ; p.
pr. Sc x'h. n. startling.] [Diminutive of start.]

To shrink ; to move suddenly, or be excited, on feel-

ing a sudden alarm.
Why shrinks the soul

Back on herself, and utartles at destruction ? Addison.

Stiirt'le (stUrt'l), r. /. 1. To excite by sudden alarm,
surprise, or apprehension; to fright suddenly, and
not seriously ; to shock; to alarm.

The supposition thot angel3 assume bodies need not siattle

U8. Locke.

2. To deter; to cause to deviate. [/?.] C'larmdon.

Syn. — To start; shock; fright; ft-lyhten; alarm; sur-

prise.

Stiirt'le (sttlrt'I), ?(. A sudden motion or shock
occasioned by an unexpected alarm, surprise, or
apprehension of danger.

After having rccovi-n-d from my first startle, I waa well

pleased with the uccidciil. Sijevtatur.

Stiirt'liiig-ly, adr. In a startling manner.
Stiirt'lisli, rt. Easily startled; apt to .st;Lrt; start-

ish; skittish; — said especially of a hoi-se. [Coltot/.]

Stiirt'-ttp, n. 1. One who comes suddenly into no-

tice ; an upstart. [Obs.] SIui/:.

2. A kind of high rustic shoe. Jh-ayton.

StiirC-up, a. Suddenly coming into notice. [06s.]

Star-vn'tioii, n. The act of starving, or the state

of bi.'iiii,' f^tarved.

t:^- Tliis word lias been erroneously called an Ameri-
canism, and incorrectly said to be of n-cetit origin. It

was llrst used, accordini,' to Horace Walpoie, by Henry
lunulas, the first Lord Jblville, in a speech on American
allairs in 1775, which obtained for him the nickname of

,^tarvation Dundus. Kichardson says, " It is. I think, a

mliiarv instance of this Latin termhiation to a native

KiigUsh word;" hniJiirtation \s. a kindred example.

StJirve, r. /. [AS. steorfan, stearHan, to perish

with hunger or cold, N.* II. Ger. sterhcn, to die,

cither by "disease or liunger. or by a wound, O. II.

Ger. sterbaiiy L. Ger. i(tarven, D, sterren.]

1. 'i'o perish; to he destroyed. [Ohs.] Fairfa.r.

2. To perish or die with cold. ",S7arn»// with
cold as well as hunger." jr. Irving.

Ci?~ In this sense, still common in Kngland, but rarely

nr never u^ed in the L'nited States.

3. To perish with hunger ; to suffer extreme hun-
ger or want; to be very indigent.

Sometimes virtue atavves^ while vice ifl ffd. Pope.

4. Hence, to lack; to want.

The pens of historians, writing thereof, eccmed etarvtd for

matter, m an age bo Iruilful of memorable uctions. Fiilkr.

Stiirve, v. t. [imp. Sc p. p. htarvkd ; p. pr. & rb. n.

STARVING.]
1. To destroy with cold. [Eng.]

From heds of roping fire, to sfarre in Ice

Their sort, ethereal warmth. Hilton.

2. To kill with hunger; as, mnliclously to starve

a man is, in law, murder,
3. To distress or subdue by famine ; as, to starve

a garrison into a surrender.
4. To destroy by want; as, to s(«rre plants by tho

want r)f nutriment.
5. To deprive of force or vigor.

Tin- powers of their minds arc xtarvcd by dlsUHO. Luck''.

SUirve'liiig (atJ^rv'Hng), n. Hungry; loan; ]»iiiing

with want. Philips.

Stiirve'llus;, ?i. [Cf. Ger. stcrblinr/, a child who dies

soon after its birth, a dead animal.] vVn animal or
jjlant that is made thin, lean, and weak through want
of nutriment. '* And thy poor starteliiig bountiful-

ly fed." Donne.
Stiir'wort (-wOrt), n. {Hot.) (a.) A shrubby or
herbaceous plant of tho genus Aster, having (lowers

which resemble stars. Loudon, (b.) A email plant
of the genus StellariUy ha\iug aUir-shaped Uowcrs

;

chickweed. Gray.

Yellow stavKort {Hot.), a plant of the genus Inula;
elecimipane.

Sta'tal, fl. Of, pert.iining to, or existing, with ref

erence to the aiato, as distinguished from the general
government. [Hare]

I have no knowledge of any other kind of political citizon-

6hip, liigher or lower, hiatal or national. Jidw. Salts.

Sta'tant, a. [Lat. stare, to stand.]

{Her.) In a standing position; as,

a lion statant.
Sta-ta'ri-aii, a. Fixed ; settled ;

Btatary. [Ohs.]
Sta-ta'ri-au-ly, adr. In a stata-

rian manner; lixcdly. [Obs.]

StS'ta-ry, a. [Lat.*-i«Mri«s, stand-
ing fast, from stare, to stand.]

Fixed; settled. [Obs.] "The set

and statary times of paring nails

and cutting of hair."

State, n, ^Lat. status,

Lion Statant.

Jirowne.
a standing, position, from

stare, siatum, to stand; It. stato, Sp. & Pg. estado,
Pr. estat, stat, O. Fr. estat, N. Fr. t'tat.]

I

1. The circumstances or condition of a being or I

thing at any given time.
,

State is a term nearly synonymoua with " mode," but of a
'

meaning more extensive, and is not so exclusively limited to

the mutable and conliogent. Sir }\'. Jlamdtun.
i

Declare the post and present state of thinga. Driidvn.

Keep tho state of the question in your eye. liuijle.

2. Rank ; condition ; quality ; ae, tho state of
honor.

3. Condition of prosperity or grandeur ; wealthy
or prosperous circumstances; height; dignity.

She instructed him how he should keep state, yet with a
modest sense of hiu misfortunes. Bacon.

She rather accepteth them out of 5(afL', than borrowcth them
out of need. Fuller.

4. Any body of men united by profession, or con-
stituting a community of a particular character; as,

the civil and ecclesiastical states in Great Britain.

5. The bodies that constitute tho legislature of a
country; as, the states general.

6. The principal persons in a government.
The bold design

Pleased highly those infernal staten. Mdton.

7. A person of high rank. [Obs.] Latimer.
8. A political body, or body politic; the whole

body of people united under one government, what-
ever may be the form of the government.

Municipal law is a rule of conduct prescribed by the su-
preme power in a state. lilacKstone.

The Puritans in the reign of Mary, driven from their
homes, sou;^ht an uBybiiu in Gcntva, wlicrc they found a stn'e

witliout a kmg, and a church without a bishop. Ji. C/ioalc.

9. In the United States, one of the common-
wealths or bodies politic, which stand in certain

specified relations with tho national government,
and arc invL'sled with full power in their several

spheres, over all matters not expressly inhibited.

The powers n<.t dolegnted to the l'nited States liy the Con-
stitution, nor prohibited by it to the Slaten, are re!^eryL•d to^ the

States rCRpcctively, or to the people.— C'OHsn7u(jOu f. S.,

Amendment X.
10. Appearance of greatness ;

pomp.
In state the monarchs marclied. Dryden.

"Wlicre least of slate, there most of love is shown. Vnjden.

11. A raised dais or platform on which was placed
a chair or throne with a canopy above it. [06s.]

Wis high throne, under state

Of richest texture spread. Milton.

When ho went to court, he used to kick away the state, and
8Lt down by his princo check by jowl. Swift.

12. Estate; pofisession, [06s.] SeeEsTATK.
Daniel.

13. ITighest and stationary condition, as that of
maturitybetwcen growth and dceline, or as be-

tween the increase and the abating of a disease.

in?" When state is joined with another word, it denotes
pul>lic, or wliat belongs to the community or budy politic,

i.r to the government; also, wJiat belongs to tlio States

severally In tho American Unhm; o.b, state allairs; »tate

policy; a «;a(e secret; state t\)i\\U.

Slate Inirge, a royal barge, or a barge belonging to a
Ki»vernnii-nt, — State bed, an claliorati'ly carved or dii-o-

rated \i(.-i\.— State carriaije.a. blghly decurati-d carriage;

for ulllciats gnin;,' hi state, or taking jiaitln public proces-
sions. Stiiiiiiondi. — Slate paper, a paper relating to

the p')Iiiir:il iiiliTfsta or government of a .state. Jay.~~
S/atcf-f/rnfnil (//i.'.f.). In France, before tho revolution,
the assemhiv of the three orders of tho kingdom, namely,
the clergy, the nobility, and Die third estate, or common-
ally. In'lhe Netherlands, the legislative body, compoKcd
of two chambers. — .SVa^'-«l^or(i, a sword used on stale

nccahlous, behiu' borne before a hovcrcign by an att<'n-

dant of high rank.— Stale trial, a trial of persons ibr

political ciltenBeH.

Syn.— Statb, SrrrATioN, Conihtiux. S(aU Is the

generic term, and rteiiutee In general the mode In which a

thing stands ur exists. Tho situalion of a tiling In Its

state in reference to external ohjerts and inlluencCH; Itn

condition is Its internal stale, or what it is hi itself con-
sidercd. Our situation is good or bad as outward Ihlnga

bear favorably or unfavorably upon us ; our coiulUion is

good or bad according to the 'slate we arc actually in as
respects our persons, families, property, and other things

which comprise our sources of enjoyment.
I do not

Infer as if I thought iny Bister's slate

Secure. Milton,

"Wc now hope to cnioy what in our situation might be c»Ued
" tlic luxuricH of lifc.''^ Ciwk.

And. O. what man's contlition can be worse
Tliau his whom blessings starve and blessings curse? Cowley.

State, V. t. [imp. & p. p. STATED; j^- pr. & vb, n,
STATINti.]

1. To set; to settle; to establish, [liaj'e.l

I mvself, tliough meanciit stated.

And in court now almost hated. IVilJters.

Who calls the council, states the day. Pope.

2. To express the i)artieulnrs of; to set down in

detail or in gross; to represent fully in words; to
narratt ; to recite.

To state it. to assume state or dignity. [Ohs.] "liaroly
dressed up. and taught to slate it." ' JSeaii. <£• Ft.

State, a. Stately. [O&s.j "Expatiate and confer
their state atfairs.'' Milton.

State, 71. That which Is stated or expreshed in

words; a statement; also, a document containing a
statement. [Hare.]

lie sat down to examine Mr. Owen's stale.^. TJ*. Scott.

State'-erAft, n. The art of conducting slate affairs;

state-management.
State'-crlm'i uul, ??. One who commits an of-

fense against the dignity or well-being of a state, as

treason.
Stat'ed. .1. 1. Settled; established; regular; oc-
curring at regular times; not occasional ; aa, stated
hours of business.

2. Fixed; estahhshed; as, a s^a/e*/ salary.

Stat'ed ly, adr. At stated or appointed times,
State'ful,«. Full of state; stately. [Obs.] *' A state-

ful silence." ^farston,
State'-liouse, n. The building in which the legis-

lature of a state holds its sessions ; a state capitol.

State'leas, a. Without state or pomp.
State'U-ly, adr. In a stately nuiunt-r.

Stute'li-iiess, 71. [From statthf.] The condition
of being stately; loftiness of mien or maimer; ma-
jestic appearance ; dignity; grandeur.

For stalelintss and majesty, what is comparable to a horse?
Murf.

Stiite'ly, a. [compar. statelier ; snperl. state-
liest.] Evincing state or dignity : lofty; majestic;
grand ; as, stateti/ manners ; a stately gait, " Filled

with stately temples." Pvcscott.

liere is a stately style indeed. Shak:

Syn.— Lofty ; dignified ; majestic ; magniflcent ; grand

;

august.

State'ly, «rfr. Majestically; loftily. MiHoiu
State'iuent, n. 1. The act of stating, reciting, or
presenting, verbally or on paper,

2. A formal embodiment, in language, of facts 01

opinions; atiarrative; a recital.

State'-in6»i'ser (-mtlng^gor), 11. One versed la

politics, or one who dabbles in etatc affairs.

State'-priK'oii (prTz'n), n. A public prison 01

penitentiary: — called also state's prison.
State'-pi*l5"'OM-er ( prlz'n er), H. One in confine-,

ment for political oflenses.

Stat'er, 71. One who states, or makes a statement.
Stti'icr, V. [Lat. stater, Gr. aTari'ia, from icrarui,

to cause to stand, to set, to weigh.] (A7di</.) The
principal gold coin of ancient Greece. It varied
much in value, but was usually worth about £1 3a,

sterling, or $5.50. The Attic silver tetradrachm
was, in later times, called stater.

S(ate'-r<roni (2S), n. 1. A magnificent room !n a
palace or great house.

2. An apartment for lodging in a shl^i's cabin.^

atcs'iiiv
and man.

Stutcs'iunn, pi. STATES'MEN.
lip fl

II'-rom siat6

1. A man versed In the arts of government ; cspe
eially, one eminent for political abilities; a poIuL
cian.

The mindf of iiomo of our statesmen, llkr the piiiill of th»
liunion lye, contract themswlvcs the more, the «ilri>i>iriT lif-hl

there is shed upon tlicin. P. J/uoi-e,

2. One employed in public nffalrw.

3. A Htnall landholder. [Pror. Eny.) IhiUiwHU
States'maii-like, a. Having the mnrnier, or wis-

doni, of Ht;itewmen : becoming a stalesman.

Stiites'iiiait ly, adr, U\ a manner becoming a

statesman. i>'' Qnincty.

Stttte»*'mnu-Klilp, n. Tho quallflcatlons or eni-

pIovnu-ntH of a statesman.
StateH'wviH nil, n.: pi. states'WOM EN ( wTm-

en). A wonmn who l.s concerned In public affairs,

[Obs.]

A Tvtre ttatetwoman : I odmlro her bearing. B. Jonson,

St&t'ie,
I

fl. [Or. trranvrff, from Icrurdf, to cauno

Stat'lr al, ( to stand. See Htateh.]
1. Pertaining to b()dieH at rest, or in eqnMlbrhim.
2. Kesling: acting by mere weight without mo-

tion ; uii, statical pressure.

Statiral riccfricily, eleelrii iry produced by fi iillun.

StAt'lcH, n. sing, [Fr. statit/uc. It. staiiea^ Sp.

cstittica, Gr. oraTtKfi (sc. intarijfijj), from (rrari«t<Jt

fftrl, n.jd«, pijish; €, i, o, silent; v na »; V*> as »*»; «i «*»j aa kj 4 aa J. j& as in Jjet; g as x; j ai g?,; n ofl in UuK^r, llQk; th aa !n IjOne.
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Sot? siqira.] Thai bruuch of mechauics which treats

of the equilibrium of forces, or relates to bodies as
held at rest by the forces acting on them ; — in dis-

tinL'tion from rf//rtami("5,Gr the science of forces pro-
ducing motion. [See Kotu under Mathematics.]

Stat^ing^, n. An act of making a statement ; a etate-

ment. [Obs.] Taylor,
Bta'tiou, n. [Lat. statio, from stare, statum, to
stand; Fr. station^ It. staxionc, Sp. estacion^ Pr.
cstatio.]

1. A state of rest. [O&s.]

All propression la performed by drnwing on or impelling
forward what was beforu in alation, or at (|uict. Browne,

2. The- act of Standing. [Rare.]
Their manner was to stand at prayer, ... on which their

aiicetings for that purpose received the name of statiun-^.

Hooker,

3. The spot or place where any thing stands,
especially where a person or thing habitually
stands, or is appointed to remain for a time ; as, the
station of a sentinel : hence, specifically, («.) A place
where railroad trains regularly come to a stand, for

the convenience of passengers, taking in fuel, dis-

charging freight, or the like, {b.) The place where
the police force of any precinct is assembled when
not on duty, (c.) {Sui'r.) The place at which an
instrument is planted, and observations are made.
[(I.) (Zooloffiral Geog.) The particular place or kind
of situation in which a species naturally occurs.
Daiut. (e.) iCir. Law.) A place to which ships
may resort, and where they may lie at anchor in

safety.
4. Post assigned; office; the part or department

of public duty which a person is appointed to per-
form. " The cherubim taking tlieir stations to guard
the place." Milton.
5. Situation; position.

The fig and date — why love they to remain
In middle station, ant\. an even plain ? Prior.

6. Employment; occupation; business.
By spending the Sabbath in retirement and religious exer-

cises, we gain new strength and resolution to pert'orni God's
will in our several stations the week following. Sclson.

7. Character; state; rank; condition of life.

The greater part have kept their statioti, Milton.

8. (Ercl.) (a.) The fast of the fourth .ind sixth
days of the week, Wednesday and Friday, in mem-
ory of the council which condemned Christ, and of
his passion. (Eccl.) (h.) A church, among the Ro-
man Catholics, where indulgences are to be had on
certain days, (c.) One of the places at which eccle-
siastical processions pause for the performance of
RW act of devotion ; formerly, the tomb of a martyr,
or some similarly consecrated spot; now, especial-
ly, one of those representations of the successive
stages of our Lord's passion, which are often placed
round the naves of large churches and by the side
of the way leading to sacred edifices, and which are
visited in rotation, stated services being performed
at each. FairhoU.
Syn. — Station, Depot. It is unfortunate that, in

the L'nited States, the stopping-places on railways lirst

received the naxtiQ oi depot— a gross misapplicatiohof the
term, since it means simply a storehouse or magazine.

/•In England, the name has always been station or statton-
hoiise, and there is now a growing tendency to adopt this

in the United States, as tiie only proper word.

Sta'tion, r. t. [imp. & p. p. stationed; p. pr. &
vb. j(. STATIONING.] To pLice ; to set; or to appoint
to the occupation of a post, place, or ofiice; as, to
station troops on the right or left of an army; to
statiofi a sentinel on a rampart ; to station ships on
the coast of Africa, or in the "West Indies ; to station
a_man at the head of the department of finance.

Sta'tion-liouse, u. A resting-place on a railway,
at which a halt is made to receive or let down pas-
sengers or goods; — called also station.

Sta'tiou-al, a. [Lat. stationalis, Fr. stationnal.]
Of, or pertaiuhig to, a station.

Sta'tiou-a-ri-uess, n. The state or quality of being
stationary.

Sta'tion-a-ry, a. [Lat. stationaj^ius, Fr. statio7i-

naire. It. stazionarw, Sp. estacionario.']

1. Not moving, progressive, or retrogressive ; not
appearing to move; stable; fi^ed.

Charles Wesley, who is a more stationanj man, does not be-
lieve the story. Southey.

2. Not improving ; not growing wiser, greater, or
better; not becoming greater or more excellent.
3. Appearing to be at rest, because moving in the

line of vision; as, a stationary planet. Dana.
Stationary diseases (Med.), certain diseases which de-

pend nixjn a particular state of the atmosphere, and which
prevail in a district for a certain number of vears, and
then give way to others. Dunglison.— Statiotidry enqine.
on a railway, a steam-engin'c in a fixed positiun, \vhich
draws a load by a rope or other means of communication
extended along the road.

Kta'tion-a-ry, n. One who is stationary; one who
stands still.

Sta'tiou-bill, n. (Xauf.) A list containing the
appointed posts of the ship's company, when navi-
gating the ship,

Sta'tioii-er, n. 1. A bookseller or publisher, for-
merly so caUed from his occupying a stand, or sta-
tion, in the market-place or elsewhere. [Obs.]

2. One who sells paper, quills, inkstands, pencils,
and other furniture for -nTiting.

Sta'tion-er-y, )(. The articles ut^ually sold by sta-

tioners, as paper, ink, quills, and the like.

Sta'tiou-cr-y, a. Belonging to a stationer.

i^ta'tion-xuAs'ter, n. One who has charge of a
station.

Sta'tiou-poiut'er, n. (Surv.) An instrument
used in maritime surveying, for expeditiously lay-

ing down on a chart the jjosition of a place from
which the angles subtended by three distant objects
whose positions are known, have been observed.
It consists of three straight arms, each pierced with
a narrow longitudinal slit, and all turning on a com-
mon center, with suitable graduated arcs and ver-

niers for setting them to given angles apart.

Sta'tion-stafi, n. {Surv.) An instrument for tak-
ing angles in surveying. Craig,

Sta'tisin, n. [From state.] Policy. [Obs.]

The enemies of GoJ . . . call our religion statCsm. South.

Sta'tist, 71. [From state] A statesman; a politi-

cian; one skilled in government.
Stati.'it.i indeed,

And lovers of their country. Milton.

Sta-tis'ti«, i a. [Fr. statistifjue.] Pertainiug to
Sta-tis'tic-al, \ the condition of a people, their

economy, their property, and resources; pertain-
ing to statistics.

Sta-tist'ie-al-ly, adr. In the way of statistics.

Stat'is-ti'cian (-tish-'an), ?(. [Fr. statistidcn.] A
person who is familiar with the science of statistics,

Sta-tist'ies, n. sing. [Fr. stutistiqiie, Ger. statistic,

It. statistica, Sp. estadi.itica, from It. sfatista, Sp.
estadista, Eng. statist, a statesman, from It. stato,

Sp. estadoy Eng. state, Lat. statiis.] [See Note un-
der Mathematics.]

1. A collection of^ facts arranged and classified,

respecting the condition of the people in a state,

their health, longevity, domestic economy, arts,

property, and political strength, their resources, the
state of the country, &c., or respecting any partic-

ular class or interest; especially, those siibjects

which can be stated in numbers, or in tables of num-
bers, or in any tabular and classified arrangement.

2. The science which has to do with the collection

and classification of such facts.

Stat'is-tdl'o-§y, M. [Eng. statistics and Gr. X6y os,

discourse.] A discourse or treatise upon statistics.

Sta'tive, a, [Lat. stativuSy from stare, statum, to
stand.] Pertaining to a fixed camp, or military
posts or quarters,

Sta-tdc'ra-^^y, n. [Eng. state and Gr. Kparuv, to
rule.] Government by the state, or by political

power ; a government managed by political power
alone, in distinction from a government controlled
or greatly influenced by ecclesiastical power.

O. A. Brownson.
Stat'ii-a-ry, n. [Fr. statimire, Sp. estatn<iria^ It.

statuaria, hat. statuarta (sc, ars)j from statua,
statue.]

1. The art of carving statues or images, as repre-
sentativea of real persons or things; a branch of
sculpture.

2. One who professes or practices the art of
carving images or making stJitues.

On other occasions, the statiiarirj took their subjects from
the poets. Addison.

3. A Statue, or collection of statues; statues con-
sidered collectively.

Stat'ue Cstat'yu), n. [Fr. statue, Vr., Sp., & Pg.
estatua, It. & L.at. statita, i. e., stativa ejigies^ from
Lat. staticus, standing still, from sta7-e, statum, to
stand.]

1. A solid substance foi"med, by carving, into the
likeness of a whole living being; an image; as, a
statue of Hercules, or of a lion.

2. A portrait. [Obs. and rare.]

Sir J. Are the pictures phiced as I directed ?

//. Yes, sir. . ,

.

Sir J. Your nieces, ere they put to sea, crave humbly.
Though absent in their bodies, they may take'leave
Of their late suitors' statues.

L. There they hang. Massinger.

Equestrian statue. See Equestrian.

Stat^ue, V. t, [i;rt/;.&jj.^. STATCED;;j.7)r. &v6. n.
STATUiNG.] To place, as a statue; to form a
statue of.

The whole man becomes as if statued into itune and earth.
I-'elthain.

Stat'ii-esque' C-esk'), «. Partaking of, or exempli
j

fying, the characteristics of a statue.
!

Their characters arc mostly sfatues'pie even in this respect. !

that they have no back-ground. liarc.

Stttt'a-ttte', li. [Fr.] A small statue.
Sta-tu'mi-uate, r. t. [Lat. statwninare, statumi-
natum, from statiunen, a support, prop, from sta-
tiierc, to place.] To prop or support. [065.]

£. Jonson.
Stat'Ore (stat'yjjr), n. [Fr. stature, Pr., Sp., & Pg.
estatura. It. & I^at. statura, origin.iUy an upright
posture, hence height or size of the body, from
stare, statum, to stand.] Tlie natural height of an
animal body;— generally used of the human body.

Foreign men of mighty stature came. Drydew
Stafm-cd {stat'jijrd), a. Arrived at full stature.

[Rare.] J, Hall.
Sfa'ens,n. [Lat.] State; condition.
Sia'tiis Mil Qno. i [Lat.] A treaty between bellig-
Sia'titB i^uo. \ erents, which leaves each party

in statu quo ante bdluni, that is in tho state In
which it was before the war. firandc.

Sia'tn Qno. See Status Quo.
Stat'u-ta-ble, a. [From statute.]

1. Made or introduced by statute; proceediDe
from an act of the legislature ; as, a statutable pro-
vision or remedy.

2. Made or being in conformity to statute ; as
statutable measures. '

Stat'ii-ta-bly, adr. In
tatute.

manner agreeable to

Stat'utc (st;lt'yut), n. [Fr. statut, It. statuto, Sp.
estatutOjL.. Lixi. statutum, from statutus, p. p. of
statuere, to set, station, ordain, from stare, statum
to stand.]

'

1. An act of the legislature of a state or country,
declaring, commanding, or prohibiting something;
a positive law; the written will of the legislature
expressed with all the requisite forms of legisla-
tion; — used in distinction from common law. See
Common Law. liouvier.

tW Statute is commonly applied to the acts of a legis-
lative body consisting ol representatives. In monarchies,
the laws of the sovereign are calJcd edicts, decrees, ordi'
nances, rescripts, &c.

2. (j)L) (Foreign 8i Civil Lau\) The whole muni-
cipal Taw of a particular state, from whatever source
arising. Story. Kent.

3. The act of a corporation, or of its founder,
intended as a permanent rule or law; as, the s^a/-
utes of a university.
4. An assemblage of farming een-ants (held pos-

sibly by statuto) early in May, at various places in
the country, where employers attend to hire ser-
vants for the ensuing year. E.ach class of servants
wears some token of his business; as the groom
has a few straws in his hat, the wagoner a piece of
whip-cord, the shepherd a lock of wool, &c.;—
chiefly in the plural. [Eng.] Mallitcelt,

Statute-cap, a kind of woolen cap ;— so called because
enjoined to be worn by a statute dated in loTl. in behalf
ofthe trade ofcappers. [Obs.] HalliicelL— Statute-labor,
a definite amount of labor n-quired for the public service
in making roads, streets, bridges, and the like, in certain
EngUsh colonies. Simmonds.^ Statute of limitations
{Lav), a statute assigning a certain time, after wliicb
rights can not be enforced by action.

Syn.— Law; act; regulation; edict; decree. See
Law.

fit&t'ute-bdbk, n. A record of laws or legislative
acts. lilacJcstonrr

Stut'ute-nier'^cliaut, h. (Eng. Lnu\) A bond of
record pursuant to the stat. US Edw. I., acknowl-
edged in form prescribed, on which, if not paid at
the day, an execution might be awarded against the
body, lands, and goods of the debtor, and the obli-
gee might hold the lands until out of the rents and
profits of them the debt was satisfied;— sometimes
called a pocket judgment ,— now fallen into disuse.

Tomlins. Bouvier.
Stafute-sta'plc, n. A bond of record acknowl-
edged before the maj-or of the staple, by virtue of
which the creditor may forthwith have execution
against the body, lands, and goods of the debtor,
on non-payment, as in the nioXMiQ-merchant ;— now
disused. Blackstone-

Stat'G-to-ry, a. Enacted by statute ; depending on
statute for its authority; as, a statutory provision,

Stauiicli, rt. See Stanch.
StaiJ'ro-tide, «. [Fr. staurotide, fr. Gr. GTavp6i, a

cross, and clSoi, form; — ill formed for staitroid.]
(Min.) A mineral crj'stallized in rhombic prisma,
either single or intersecting each other, so as to
form a cross. Its color is usually brown or black.
It is generally opaque, or nearly so, and consists
essentially of silica, alumina, and oxide of iron.

tW The name sfauroUte is sometimes applied to this

mineral, as well as to tlio zcohte harmotome. Dana.

Stau'ro-ty^pofis, «. [Gr. aravpdTvitos, marked
with the cross, from oTavp6^, the cross, and r^rrof, a
blow, type.] (Mtn.) Having its raaclcs or spots in
the form of a cross.

Stave, n. [Eng. staff, Dan. star, Ger. stab.]

1. A thin, narrow piece of wood, of which casks
are made.

2. A part of a psalm appointed to be sung in

churches; a metrical portion; a staff".

3. (Mas.) The fi%'e horizontal and parallel lines,

and the spaces on which the notes of tunes are
written or printed; the staff". [Obs.]

Stave, r. t. [imp. & j^' P- staved, or stove
; p. pr,

& vb. n. STAVING.] [From stare, staff, d.]

1. To thrust througli witli a stall"; to break a hole
in; to burst; as, to stave a cask.

2. To push, as with a staff"; — with off.

The condition of a servant staves him off to a distance. South.

3. To delay forciblv; to drive away; — usually
with off, as, to stave off the execution of a project.

And answered with such crafl as women use.
Guilts' or guiltless, to .*^aie oft' a chance
That "breaks upon them perilously. Tennyson.

4. To pour out; to suffer to be lost by breaking
the cask.

AJl the wine in the city has been staved. Sandyu

5. To furnish with staves or rundles. [Obs.]
6. To render solid by compressing witli a point-

»j I, 1, o, u, y, long; a, e, I, », »1, f, short; care, far, lAst, fall, wh>it; thSre, veU, tSrm ; pique, firm ; ddue, for, dfl, wglf, food, fo"ot;
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od or edged tool ; as, to stave the Joints of pipes
into which lead has been run.

To stare and tail, to part as dogs, by interposing a staff

and by pullins tUu tail.

»ta\e,v.i. To fight with staves. [Obs.'] Uudibras.
Ho many warriors, and so stout.

1291

As he had doue, and staved it out Hmlibraa.

Stavcg (stavz, or stiivz) (Synop., § 130), n. ; pU of
xtnff. [Obs.] Also, the plural of Stave.

Stiiveg'-a'ci'c, n. [Corrupted from Gr. ara^i^,
dried grape, and aypioi, aypiOf wild.] {Hot.) A
plant of the genus Delphinunn (£>. stapliixagria)^

the seeds of which are narcotic, acrid, and stimu-
lating, and are used for destroying vermin, for cur
ing the itch, aud, in the Levant, for intoxicating
fish. Baird. Simmonds,

St5veg'-w<R>d, n. (Bot.) A tall tree growing in
tropical America and the West Indies

;
quassia.

Stftw, V. i. [Dan. staae, Sw. std, to stand,] To be
fixed or set ; to stay. [ Obs. or J'rov. Enff.]

StZy, V. i. [imp. & p.p. staid, or stayed; p.pr.
& vb. 11. STAYING.] [Dan, staae, Sw. std, to stand.
Cf. O. Fr. ester, csteir, ster, steir^ to keep standing,
tu remain, from Lat. stare, to stand. Cf. infra.]

1. To remain; to continue in a place; to abide
fixed for any indefinite time; to stop; to stand
etill.

She would command the hasty flun to stai/. Spenser,

Stay, 1 command you; flay and hear me first. Dryikn.

% To continue in a state.

The flames augment, and »lay
At their full height, then languish to decay. Dryden.

3. To wait; to attend; to forbear to act. ^' J stay
for Turnus." Dryden.
Would ye stay for them fVom having husbands? Jiuth i. 13.

4. To dwell ; to tarry.

I must stay a littlo on one action. Dryden,

5. To rest; to rely; to confide; to trust,

Vc despise this word, and trust in oppression and pervcrse-
iiess, and stay thereon. Is, xxx. 1-'.

6. (Xaut.) To change tack, as a ship.
Stiiy, IK t. 1. To hold fruni procei-diiig; to with-
hold; to restrain; to stop; to hold. *'Down him
.^(aid with their rude hands.'' Spenser,
AH tliut may »tay the mind from thinking that true which

(liey heartily wish were false. Hooker.

2. To hinder from proceeding; to delay; to ob-
struct.

Your ships are slaiU at Venice. Shak:

This business flai'l me in London ahuost a week. Evelyn.

I was willing to xiay my reader on an argument timt ap-
peared to me to be new. Locke.

3. [O. Fr. estayer, N. Fr. I'tayer, to prop, estai,

e'^taie, N. Fr. i^tai, vtaie, a prop, from O. D. staede,
.stii^ye, .1 prop, staeden, to establish, Icel. stedia,

(O confirm; AH. stede, a place, stead, O. n. Oer.
sttita, M. II. Ger. staiCy .i. pl.ice, state, occasion.] To
wtop from motion or falling; to prop; to fix firmly;
to hold up ; to support.

Aaron and llur sfayed up his hands, the one on the one
side, and the other on the other side. Hx. xvU. L.'.

Sallows and reeds for viueyarda useful found
To 3tay tliy vines. Dryden.

4. To support from sinking ; to sustain with
strength; to satisfy in part.

lie has devoured a whole loaf of brood and butter, and it

ha.i not staid hia stomach for u minute. If. Scott.

5. (Xaut.) To tack, as a vessel, so that the wind,
from being on ono side, is caused to blow on the
other, Totten.

To stay a mast (Naut.), to Incline It forward or aft, or
to one side, by the stays and back-stnys.

Stay, 7^. [Sac supra.] 1. Continuance In a place;
abode for a time indefinite; sojourn; as, you make
a short stay in this city.

Make haate. and leave thy business and thy care i

No niurtal iuterest can be wortli tliy stn;/. Dryden.

Embrace the hero, and his slay implore. IValler.

2. Cessation of motion or progression; stand;
slop.

Mflde of splierc-mctnl, never to decay
Until his rcvolutiun was at stay. Slilton.

Atfaira of state seemed rather to stand at a stay. Jlayivard.

If there had been no friars, Christendom might have con-
tinued (|uict, and things remained at a stay. Seldai.

3. Restraint of passion ; moderation ; caution;
steadiness; sobrit-'ty. [Obs.] " Not grudging that
thy lust hath bounds and stays.^^ Herbert.

The wisdom, slay, and moderation of the king. Bacon.
Witli prudent ftay he long deferred

The rough contention. Philips.

4. [Fr. estai, t'tai, support, a large rope, cstaie,
t'taie, a prop, Ger., D., Dan., Sw., & IcLd. staa, a
strong rope to support the mast.] That wfdch
flciTes as a prop or support. " My only strength
and stay.^* Mitton.

Trees «cr\'o as so many stays for their vines. AddxMn.
Lord Liverpool ia the single stay of this ministry. Coleridge.

5. ipl.) A kind of waistcoat Htlffencd with whalo-
bone or other material, worn by women; u bodico;
a corset.

Stays and Stay Salts.

I, foretop-mast-fitay soil ; 6, main-
top-mas t-stay sail ; V, maintop-
gailant-stay sail : rl, main-royat-
etay sail ; e, mizzen-stay sail ;

/',

mizzen-top-maat-stay sail ; p, A.
fore, main, and inf?zt-n-top-mast
and top-gallnnl-miist back-stays;
i, fore-stay ; j, main-stay ; k,

mizzen-stay.

Stay-bolt,

scttk'd ; sober.

6. (Xaut.) (a.)

A largo, strong
rope, employed to
support a mast,
by being extended
from the head of
one mast down to
some other, or to
some part of the
vessel. Those
which lead for-

ward are called
fore-and-aft stays;
those which lead
to the vessel's side,
ba<:}:-stays.ib.){pl.)

A station or fixed
anchorage for ves-
sels.

7. (Engin.)
Strictly, a part in
tension to hold the
parts together.

In stays, or hove in stays (Xaut.), in the act or situa-
tion of staying, or going about iVom one tack to nnotlicr.
Dana.— To /niss stays, to f;iU in the attempt tu go about.
Totten.— Triatic stay, a rope secured at the ends to the
heads of the foro ond main masts witli tldmbles spliced
to its bight to hook stay-tackles to.

Stay'-bolt, n. (^^ack.) A rod
connecting opposite plates, so as
to prevent them from Ijeing bulged
out.

Stay'-bflsk, 7i. A stiff piece of
wood, steel, or whalebone, for the
front support of a woman's stays.

Simnionds.
StuyeA (stiid), p. a. Staid ; fixed:

It ia now written staid. See Staid.
Stay«l'ly, adr. Staidly. See Staidly. [Hare.]
Staytd'iiess, 7i. 1. Staidness. See Staidness.

2. Solidity; weight. [Hare.] Camden.
StJiy'er, n. 'One who, or that which, stays, stops,
or restrains; one who upholds or suijiiorts; that
which props.

Stay'-Iiolc, n. A hole in a stay-sail through which
the hanks pass which join it to the stay.

Stay'-la^-e, it. A lace for fastening the bodice in
female dress.

Stily'lcss, a. Without stop or delay. [Hare.]
Stiiy'-jnalt'er, 7i. One whose occupation is to
make stays,

Stiiy'-sail, n. (Xaut.) Any sail extended on a stay.
[See must, of Stay.] Totten.

Stay'-tack/le f-tilk'l), n. (Xaiit.) A large tackle
attached to the triatic stay by means of a pendant,
and used to hoist heavy bodies, as boats, butts of
water, and the like. Totten.

Stead, n. [O. Eng. stede, A-S. stede, styde, stedhe,

a place, station, L. Gcr. & D. stede, O. D. stad,
staede, Dan. sted^ Sw. stad, Icel. stadr, O. Sax. stad,
stedi, O. H. Ger. stat, stata^ N. H. Ger, statt, stiitte,

Goth, stuths.]

1. Place, in general. [Obs.]

Fly, therefore, fly this fearful stead. i>priiser.

2. Place or room which another had, or might
have.
God hath appointedmeanotIierseedins/fa(/of Abel, whom

Cain slew. (Jen. iv. 1'5.

3. The frame on which a bed ia laid; a bedstead;
— rarely used alone.

Sallow the feet, the borders, and the stead. Dryden.

To stand in stead, or to do stead, to he of use or great
advantage.

The smallest act of charity ehall stand us in great stead.
.Itti'rbury.

Here thy sword can do thee little stead. Milton.

Stead, V. t. [Obs.] 1. To help; to support; to
assist.

It notliing stiaih us
To chide him from our eyes. .'>hak.

2. To fill the place of. Sfuil:
Stead'fiVst, «, [From stead and fast, I. e., fast
place; A-ii.stC'/j7i

fast.]
1. Firmly fixed or established; fust fixed; firm,

" This steadfast globe of earth." Spenser,
2. Not ficklo or wavering; constant; firm; reso-

lute.

Abide steadfast to him [thy neighbor] in time of his
truuble. Kcvhi.*. xxii. 'i'l.

Whom resist, etmdfatt in the faltli. ] Pet. v. 0.

Stead'f&st-ly, (idt\ In a steadfast manner; firmly.

Steadfa»tly belicvo that whatever God had rovuuled is infid-

Hbly true. Wah:

$tSad''f&8t-ncflg, ?i. The state of bcuig steadf'ist;
firmncHs; fixrdnusa; constancy.

.Stead'lly, (?(//*. In a steady manner; firmly; un-
waveringly ; utideviatingly.

Stead'i-nesn, n. [From atrady ; A-S. sttdiyness.]
The state of being steady; firmness; sleadfaatncss;
eonstaucy; resolution.

Steadincta is a point of prudence at well as of cournKO.
I'llStrangf.

Syn. — Constancy; rcsulutlun ; immutubllliy ; uti-
clmnguablenesH.

ytfdst.] [Formerly written also stcd-

STEALTHY
StPad'lii^, n. The barns, stables, cattle-yards, &c
of a farm ; ^ called 'also onstead, farmstead, faiiiu
oMces, or farmery. [Eny.] Stevens,

Stead'y, a. [compar. steadier; superl. stead-
iest.] [A-9. stcdiq, D, stedifiy stadig, steeg, O, H.
Ger. stdtig, N. II. Ger. stiitiy.]

1. Firm in standing or iio'sition; not tottering or
shaking; fixed; firm.

2. Constant in feeling, purpose, or pursuit; not
fickle, changeable, or \vav<Ting; not easily moved
or persuaded to altera purpose; as, a man steady
in his principles, in his purpose, or in the pursuit
of an object.

3. Regular; constant; undeviating; uniform; as,
the steady course of the sun ; a steady breeze ot
wind.
Syn.— Fixed; regiUar ; undeviating; unremitted;

stable.

Stead'y, v. t. [imp. & p. p. steadied
; p. pr. &

vb. n. steadying.] To hold or keep from shaking,
reeling, or falling; to make or keep firm; to sup-
port.

Stead'y, r. i. To be firm; to maintain an upright
position; to move steadily.

Without a breeze, without a tide,

She steadies with upricht keel, Colsridga-

Stead'y-rest, n, (Mech.) The same as Back-rest,
See Back-rest.

Steak (stuk), n. ricel. steil- Sw. st^k, D.in. steg^
broiled meat, Icel. steikia, Sw. steka, Dan. stege^
Fries, steke, to broil. Cf. AS. stycce. stiece, a part,
piece, steak, L. Gcr. stitek, T>. stuk, O. H. Ger.
stucchi, N. H. Ger. stiiek, Tcel. styeki, Sw. stycke,
Dan. .'stykke.] A slice of beef, pork, venison, or the
like, broiled or cut for brciUng.

Steal, i: t. [imp. stole; p.p. stolen; d. pr. &
vb. V. STEALING.] [A-S. sfel^n, stadan, O. Sax. &
O. H. Gcr. stehin, h. Ger. & D. stelen, N. n. Ger.
stehlen, Goth, stilnn, O. Fries. & Icel. stela^ Sw.
stjdla, Dan. stiale.]

1. To take and carry away feloniously, as the
personal goods of another; to take without right or
leave, Btackstone,

2. To withdraw or convey without notice, or chan-
destinely.

They could insinuate and steal themselves under the sama
by submission. iy/t^mer.

3. To gain or win by address or gradual and Im-
perceptible means.
So Absalom stole the hearts of the men of Israel. 2 Sam. xv, 0.

Variety of objects has a tendency to steal away the mind
from its steady pursuit uf any subject. Watt-',

4. To accomplish in a concealed or unobserved
manner; to try to pass secretly; as, to steal a look,

Alrt-nys, when thou changest thy opinion or course, . . . pro-
fess it plainly, . . . and do not think to sit;al it. Dacon.

To steal a march, to march in a covert way ; to gain an
advantage unobserved.

Fifty thousand men can not easily steal a inareh over th«
fica. JI. ii'alpole.

Syn.— Toflhh; pilfer; purloin.

Steal, V. i. 1. To practice theft; to take feloniously.

Thou Shalt not steal. JSx. xx. 15,

2. To withdraw, or pass privily ; to slip In, along,
or away, unperceived.
Fixed of mind to fly all company, one night she stole away.

SiJnc;/.

From whom you now must steal, and take no leave. Shak.

A sort and solemn breathing sound
Kose like a steam of rich, distilled perfumes,
And .'tole upon the air. J/i7Mn.

Steal, n. [See Stale, 4, and Stele.] A handle;
a stale or stele.

Steal'cr, n. One who steals; a thief.

Steal'tn^, n. 1. The act of taking the property of
a person without his knowledge or consent ; theft.

2. That which is stolen; stolen property ;—chiefly
used in the plural.

Steal'ln;5-ly, adv. By stealing, or ns by stealing,
privately, or by an inviwil)le motion. [ //.] Sidney.

Stealth, ». 1," The act of stealing; theft. [Obs.]

The owner provelh the stealth to have been coniinlttod on
him by such an outlaw. . Si>eaaer.

2. The bringing to pass any thing in a secret or
concealed manner; a secret or clandestine proced-
ure;— in either a yuod w had sense.

Do f^ood by stealth, and blush to And It fame. Pope,

The monurcli, blindt-d with dosln* of wealth.
With steel Invades the brother's life by sleatlfi. Pojye.

3. The thing «t(den.
[
Obs.] '* Sluttish dens . .

,

serving to cover .sfrtdths.^^ Jialeit/h.

StealtU'fvlCBtelth' },«. Given to stealth; Btonltliy.

I
Obs.] (7«//'Hm»,

StealtU'fiil ly, adv. In a stealthful manner;
stealthily. [Obs.]

Stealtli'fiil iiesii. n. The quality or state of bclnij

HteaUbfuL [Obs.i
Stealtli^ ly (stflth'Mj?), adr. In a steallby man-
ner; by rtteiillh.

Stealth'l nesH, ?i. The state, quality, or charQcler
of being steallby ; stealtli.

Stealtli'y, a. [eompar. stealthifr ; .tupcrL
HTEAi.TiiiEMT.] I>ono by Blcalth ; nccompll»«hed
clandestinely; uni)ercelved; secret; private; sly.

Now withered Munler, with his stealthy pwo,
Muvoi like a ghost. Shah.
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CtSatn, n. [A-S. steam, stem, sti/fft^ D. stoom^ Fries.

stoanie ; h. irer. stum, weather when suow or raiu is

drifted by the wind.]
1. The eliistic, aiJriforiu fluid into which water is

converted, when heated to the boiling point; water
iu the i^aseous state.

2. The mist formed by condensed vapor; visible

vapor; — so called in popular usage.
3. Any exhalation. *'A steam of rich, distilled

perl'umea." Milton,

HUjh steam, or high-pressure steam, steam of whicli

the temperature is cunsiderubly ahuve the boiling point.
— Loic steam, or low-pressure steam, steam at the boihug
temperature.— Saturated steam, steam as delivered iVum
a mass of water, and holding water in suspension me-
chanically ;— called also u-e^ steam.— Superheated steam.
steam removed from contact with water, and heated until

it resembles a perfect gas ; — called also surcfianjed

steam, anhi/drous steam, and steam-gas. Steam heated
nnly until the water it holds in suspension is vaporized,

is erroneouslv called sj/p(!/-Aeo/t*(/ 5/ea//i. It mij^ht prop-

erlv be called pure steam. Dry steam ordinarily refers

to steam so delivered or drained that it liohis little water
in suspension. — Steam colors (Catieo y'/-;/i/i/N7}, colors

In which the chemical reaction lixiug the coloring matter
to the fiber is produced by steam.

Strain, t\ i. [iinp. Sip.]}, steamed; p. pr. & r-b. n.

STEAMtNC]
1. To rise or pass off" in vapor, or like vapor ; to

fume.
Let the crude humors dance

III heated brass, sicaminit with fire iutcose. V/iilips.

2. To rise in Etoamdike vapor.

The disscilved anibcr . . . r^teamed away into the air. Louie.

3. To move or travel by the agency of steam.

The Teasel steamed out of port. A'. P. Willis.

Steam, r. t. 1. To exhale; to cvaporatG. Spenser.
2. To expose to steam; to apply steam to for

softening, dressing, or preparing; as, to steamcloih;
to steam potatoes, instead of boiling them; to stciuii

food for cattle,

Steain'-boat, «. A boat, cepeciaUy one of large

size, propelled through the water by steam.
StSani'-boll'er, n. A boiler for generating steam,

or for subjecting objects to the operation of .steam,

Steaiu'-€ar, n. A car driven, or drawn, by steam-
power.

Steani'-ear'i'ia^e, n. A carnage upon wheals
moved by steam on eomiuon roads.

Steam'-eas'ing, n. A space filled with steam,
surrounding any vessel, pipe, or the like, to prevent
the loss of heat by radiation.

Steam'-cUam'ber, n. {Stciin hoilers.) A ves-sel,

or compartment, above the water, from which steam
is conducted to the engine ;^ called also stearn-room.

Steain'-chest, n. The box from which steam is

distributed to a cylinder, and which usually con-
tains one or more valves ; — called also ralve-ckest,

and i'nh'e-bo.r. [See Il/it.'<t. of i'alvc year.]

8tfam'-chlin'iiey , n. An annular chamber around
the chimney of a boiler furnace, for drying steam.

[ U. S.]
Steain'-eriine, ??. A steam-engine and a crane
combined, for the purpose of shifting heavy weights.

Steain'-vj?"!'!" <lei*, n. The cylinder of a steam-
engine, which contains the piston.

Steaiii'-donie, n. (^Steam-boilers.) A chamber
upon the top of the boiler, from which steam is con-
ducted to the engine.

Steain'-ared^'et'i " A dredging-raachlnc worked
by steam-power.

Steaiii'-eii'gliie (-cn'jTn), n. An engine moved by
steam. I

JiST It consists prhicipally of a piston receiving motion
in a CI/!inder to -which steam is admitted by the valve-

'jear, and communicating motion to the valve-gear and
to the machinerv to be actuated. Steam-engines are

classified as. (1.) 'Condensing and non-co7idensing, whicli
are generally loic-pressure and high-pressure respect-
ively, (2.) According' totlic action of the steam, as recip-

rocdling (iucUul!n<: single-acting and double-acting) and
rotatory. See liorArouv. (-i.) According to the motion
derived, as ro^fl/iiT and iion- rotative. (4.) According to

the arrangement of tlie engine, as /jeam-eugino (of which
the side-lever en-jino is a modification), oscillating engine
(of which the vibrating enirinc is a moditlcation), direct-

acting and back-acting engines. Tlie two latter classes

may be horizontal, inclined, or vertical. Vertical engines
are' conveniently classified as steam- haiimer engines,
having the cvliuder atthetop.and steeple engines, having
the cvlinderat tlie bottom. (5.) According to their uses,

as portable, marine, locomotive, pumping, blorcing. wind-
ing, and stationary engines, tlie latter tenn rtierrin^' to

factory engines, .fcc. and not technically to pumpiu.L; or
blowing engines. Pumping engines are staiiiniary (the

smaller classes are called steatn-pump^) or portable

(steam fire-engines) , and are generally non-rotaiive. The
Cornish engine, the best type of the class, is a single-act-

ing, non-rotative beam-engine. Locomotive and portable

engines are usually high-pressure, non-condensing, rota-

tive, and direct-acting. Marine engines are high or low
pressure, rotative, and generally condensing and double-
acting. Paddle engines are generally beam, side-lever,

oscillating, or direct-acting. ,SVreir engines are generally
direct-acting, back-acting, or oscillating. Stationary en-
gines belong to vari'tus classes, but are generally rota-

tive. Steam-engines are further classified as double-
cylinder, disk, semi-cvlinder. /ri(7U' engines, and the like.

Machines of which the steam-engine forms a part, arc
called steam -cranes, steam-hammers, and the like. See
Valve-gear and Sltpe-vai-vk.

CondtDBing Beam-ensine.

a, Bteam-cylinder: b, piston; c, upper steam-port or paasage; d,

lower eteam-port; e e, parallel niutioo; ./ /, beam; g, connect-
iog rod; h, crank; i i, fly-wheel; k k. eccentric and its rod

for working the steam-valve: /. steain-vulve and valve-casing;

jH.throttle-vulve; n. condenser; o, iniectton-cock: p. air-pump;
o, hot-well; r. shifting-valve, for creating o vacuum in the con-

denser, previous to starting the engine; «. feed-pump tor sup-

plying the boilers; t, cold water pump for supplying the coa-

aenser cistern; u, governor.

Steamier, ii. 1. A veese
propelled by steam ; a steam-
ship.

2. A fire-eneine. the \^^'
pumps of which are worked ^^^
by steam. ,^ .„ ,. ,, . „ .

3. A vessel in which arti-
Oscdiat.ng Marine Engine,

cles are subjected to the action of steam, as in wash-
ing or cookery.

Steaiii'er-tliick, ji, (Ornith.) A species of duck
of the genus Microptenis (M. braclii/pterus), having
very small, short wings, and so called because it

moves very swiftly over the surface of tho water
when flying; racehorse. l>ee Race-horse,

Stfani'-'^as, n. Superheated steam;— so called
because it rcseniblea a perfect gas.

Steani'-gan^e,;/.
An instrument for

indicating the
pressure of the
steam in a boiler.

ZW The mercu-
rial steam gauge is

a bent tube partially
filled with mercury,
one end of which is

connected with the
boiler, while the
other is open to the
air, so that the steam
by its pressure raises
the mercury in the straight limb nf the tube to a height
above the common level priip..rlioued to that pressure.
A more common fuim, especially inr high-pressures, con-
sists of a spring pressed upon by the steam, and counectcd
with the pointer of a dial. The spring may be a flattened,
bent lube, closed at one end, which the entering steaiu
tends to straighten, or a corrugated vessel of elastic

metal, or confined air.

StSam'-^ttn, n. A machine or contrivance by
which ball.ii, or other projectiles, may be driven by
the force of steam.

Steaiii'-hani^iiier, ??. A form of tilt or forge-
hammer, consisting of a steam cylinder and piston
placed vertically over an anvil, the hammer rising
and falling by the power of steam.

t^ In the variety known as Sasmith's, the cylinder fs

fixed, and the hammer is attached to the piston-rod. In
that knowni as Condie's, the piston is fixed, nnd the ham-
mer attached to the lower end of the cylinder.

Steani'i uess, h. The quality or condition of
being steamy; vaporonsne.'^s ; mistiues-?,

Steani'-jack'et, 7i. The same as Steam-casing.
Steam'-pilclt'ct, n. A packet or vessel propelled

Stoam-gnuges.

A plow moved by steam.

Steam-ship.

Steam-trap,

by steam, and running periodically between certain
ports. Sitnmonds,

Steaiu'-pipc, n. Any pipe for conveying steam;
speciiically, a pipe communicating with the upper
part of a boiler, through which the steam passes in
its way to the cylinder.

Steani'-plow,
Steaiu'-plougU,
Steani'-port, n. An opening for steam to pasB
through, as from the steam-chest into the cyhnder.

Steam'-po«'/er, n. The
force or energy of steam
applied to product

Steam'-pro-pel'
See Propeller.

StSam'-robm, n,
See Steam-
chamber.

Steam'-sliip,
n . A ship
propelled by
the power of
steam,

Steani'-toe,
71. See Toe.

Steani'-ti'ap, n. A contrivance
to allow the passage of water.
and prevent the passage of

'

steam.

I^" When steam and water en-
ter at the top of the vessel shown,
the bottom of the float closes the
lower aperture, and prevents the
escape of steam. As the water
rises, it hl^s the float, and escapes.

Steaiii'-tiig, n. A steam-ves-
eel used in towing ships.

St?am'-ves'sel, n. A vessel propelled by steam;
a steam boat or steam-ship.

St€ani'-way, 7t. (Steam-eny.) A passage leading
from a port to a cylinder.

Steani'-wlils'tle (-hwTs'-), n. An ap-
fiaratus attached to a steam-engine or
ocomotive, through which steam is rapid-
ly discharged, producing a loud, shrill

whistle, which serves as a warning or
signal.

It^~ The steam issues from a narrow an-
nular orifice around the upper edge of the
lower cup or hemisphere, striking the thin
edge of the bell above it. and pi'odueing sound
in the manner of an organ-pipe or couimon
whistle. '

Steam'-"^vTiirii (nt*i\ n. A steam-engine
combined with a winch for the purpose
of raising weights.

Steam'y, a. Consistingof, or resembling,
steam; full of ste:un ; vaporous; misty,

Steaii, n. & r. t. See Steen. [Obs.]
Steaii'iii^, n. Sec Steening.
Ste 'a-rate, n. [Chem.) A salt formed by the com-
bination of stearic acid with a base.

Ste-ar'i€, a. [Fr. ste'ariijue.] (Chem.) Of, per-
taining to, or obtained from, etearine.

Stearic acid, an acid produced by the action of alkalies
on steariue.

Ste'a-rlne, n, [Fr, stearine, from Gr. uriap^ tallow,
suet, from toTavai, to stand.] {CliPin.) {a.) One of
the proximate principles of animal fat, to the pro-
portional presence of which the greater or less
solidity of fat appears to be due. {h.) Stearic acid ;— popularly so called. Olmated.

Ste'a-roiie, ?t. (C'hem.) A substance obtained by
the partial decomposition of stearic acid with a
fourth part of quick lime. It is sparingly soluble
In ether and alcohol, and is concrete at common
temperatures, but fusible at ISO". P'ranciSt

Ste'a-tite, n. [Fr. stt'ntite, from Gr. areap, ariarui^
fiii, tallow.] {Min.) A soft magnesian rock h.'iring

a soapy feel, presenting graj-ish-green, brown,
and whitish shades of color. It is a variety of talc,

and consists of silica and magnesia. It forms ex-
tensive beds, and is quarried for fire-places and for
coarse utensils. It is also called pot-stone, lard-
stone, and soap'Stone. J)ana.

Ste'a-tit'ie, a. Pertaining to, of the nature of, con-
taining, or resembling, steatite.

Ste-at'o-^£le (Synop., § 1.3u), ??. [Fr. stcatocHe,
from Gr. aTiaj<, oTinTO<;, fat, and k}}\i, a tumor.

J

{^fed.) A tumor of the scrotum, containing fat.

Sti'a-io'm&, n. [Lat., from Gr. ortarw/irt, from
oTiaTOvv, to turn into tallow or suet, from ariap^
crfiirof, fat, suet ; Fr. sttatome.] {Med.) An encyst-
ed tumor, containing matter like suet. Coxe,

Ste'a-t6m'a-tofls, a, [Fr. steatomate'tix.] Of the
nature of a steatoma.

Sfe'a-t&j*'if-fffk, JI. [Gr. ortap^ oriaros, fat, and
TTvyj), the buttocks.] A remarkable accretion of
fat upon tiie buttocks in the Africans of certain
tribes, especially in the Hottentot female.

StC'a-tOp'y-gous, a. Having fat buttocks.
They were average specimens of the steaiopijgous Abys-

sinian breed. £iufoii.

Sted, n. See Stead.
St«d'fd.st, n. See Steahfast.
Stee, n. [Written also stci/.] [L. Oct. stiec/e. See
Stair.] A ladder. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.]
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Steei). «• [A-S. siedft^ stedha, from slod, a etud orl

breeding steeds. Cf. Icel. stedda, a marc, Ger.

St7ttc.] A horse, especially a spirited horse for

etatc or war;— used chiefly in poetry or stately

prose. " Mounted on a hot and fiery steed." Skak.

Stout arc our men, iind warlike are our steeds. Waller.

Steed'less, n. Having no steed ; without a horse.

Steek, V. t. To shut or close; as, to s^tcek the door.

[Scot.] Hums. jr. Srott.

Steek'au, 7z. [D. stccJda)}, from stekcri, to prick,

pierce, and lean, a can, tankard.] A wine measure
of .about fonr gallons, used iu Holland. Simmonds.

Steel, «. t-V-S. siely sti/l, for stwhel, L. Ger., D., &
Dan. »7rtrt), 8w. sidl, Icel. stdl, O. 11. Ger. stahal,

M. H. Ger. stnhul, stdl, N. H. Ger. stalil.]

1. Iron combined with a small portion of carbon.

It is used in making instruments, and is especially

useful as the material of edged tools.

2. Hence, an instrument made of steel, as a
pword, knife, or the like. "Brave Macbeth with
his brandished stcel.^* Shok.

While doubting thug he stood.

Received the steel bathed ia his hrothor's blood. Dryden.

3. Specifically, an instrument of steel for sharp-

ening table knives upon.
4. Any thing of extreme hardness; hardness;

ptcrnness ; rigor. " Hands of steel." Johnson.
" Manhood's heart of steel.'" Bip'oit.

5. (Med.) A chalybeate medicine. Duttglison.

^W~ Steel is often used in the fonuation of compoinuls
of very obvious meaning; as. steel-cap, steel-cla</, sleel-

(firt, steel-fiearfed^ steel-plated, steel-pointed, and the hke.

Jiesmemer steel (named from the inventor), steel maile
fVnii: the liijiiid cast iron as it comes fn»Tn the smcltint:

nirnace by blowiuK air into it, thus huiiiing; out a purtiou
lit" tlio cai'ljou. It is tlieu drawn into l)ars, .tc.

—

JJliftc}-

.^ittel. steel made from wrout,'I)t iron by interlaying it with
cliarcoal. and keeping it at a hiyh temperature for a num-
ber of days.— Cast .<teel, steel made from wrought iron or
blister steel by mixing it with powdered charcoal or other
carbonaceous' substances, after which it is melted in a
rrucible, cast into ingots, and rolled or hammered into

I'.irs. plates, cannon, and the like.— Puddled steel, steel
iii;iil(> from cast iron (pigs) by a moditication of the pud-
illing i)roccss.

Meet, V. f. [imp. & p. p. steeled; ;;. j)r. & vh. n.
STEELING.]

1. To overlay, point, or edge with steel; as, to
steel the point of a eword ; to steel a razor ; to steel

an ax.
2. To make hard or extremely hard ; to make in-

pensiblo or obdurate. *' Lies well steeled with
weighty arguments." Shak.

O God of battles, steel my soldiers' hearts. CfiaL:

3. To cause to resemble steel, aa in smoothness,
polish, or other qualities.

Thcee waters, steeled
By brcGztlcss air to smoothest polish. Wordsu-ortb.

Steel'er, n. iShipljuililhifj.) The foremost or aft-

most plank in a strake, which is dropped short of
the stem or stern-post.

)S(eel'i-ness, 7i. [From atecli/.] Great hardness,
Steel'-trap, 7i. A trap

for catching wild ani-

mals, consisting of two
iron jaws, which close
by means of a powerful
Ptecl spring, when the
animal disturbs tlie catch
or tongue by which they are kept open.

Steel'-wine, n. Wine, usually slierry, in which
steel filings have been placed for a considendjle
time ;

— used as a medicine. Shiuiiutuls.

Nteel'y, a. 1. Made of steel ; consisting of steel.
" The steely point of Clitford's lance." .•6hak.

Around his shop the steely eparkfcs flew. Gay.

2. Hence, resembling steel; hard; firm.

She would unarm her noble heart of that .s'cf/y resistance
against the sweet blows of love. Hidnei/.

StcfVyartl {colloq. stTl^yard) (5>ynop., § 130), 77. A
form of balance in which the body to be weighed is

suspended from the shorter arm of a lever, which
turns on a fulcrum, and a counterpoise is caused to

slide upon the longer arm to produce c(|uilibrium,

its place upon this arm (which Is notchcil or gradu-
ated) indicating the weight; a Koraan balance.
[See Ilhtst. of Jialaiwc.]

Bieenn, n. The aamo as Esteem. [Obs.] Spenser.
Steen, n. [AH. sticna.} A vessel of clay or stone.

[Written also stenii.]

Steen, 7*. t. (Arch.) To lino with brick, stone, or
other material. rWrittcti also stean and stein.]

Stern'bftk, 7(. [T). steen, stone, and bok, buck.]
The same as Steinbok.

Steeii'iiig, n. [Written also steaninff.] [A-S.
st:e}iinff, a stoning, sttcnany to stone.] A brick or
Hluno wall, or llinng of a well. Brande.

Ntrrn'kirk, 77. [Ho called from the battle of Stein-
kirk, in which the soldiers wore neckcloths negli

gently tied round their necks.] A kind of nuck
cloth formerly worn. [Ohs.]

Steep, a. [compar. steeper; superl. hteepeht,]
[.\ H. stedp, O. Fries, sfap. Cf. Iccl. steypir, a
Iiroclpicc, stcypa, to hurl down, diwtnrb.)

1. Making a large ant'lc with thr plane of the
horizon; ascending or descending with great incli-

nation
;
precipitous; as, a .''^'^;^ lilll or mountain ; a

steep Tooi; a 5/..'<7) .'iMcent; a s^cc/; declivity.

Steel-trap.

Steeple.

2. Difficult of access; not easily reat;n«a J lofty;
elevated; high. {Obs.]

To n room they came,
Steep and of elate. Cliapman.

Steep, 71. A precipitous place, hill, mountain, rock,
or ascent; any elevated object sloping with a targe
angle to the plane of the horizon ; a precipice. " Bare
steeps, where desolation stalks." Wordsworth.

"We had on each side rocks and mountains broken into a
thousand irregular steeps and precipices. Addison.

Steep, 7'. t. [imp. Sc p. p. steeped (steept); p.pr.
S: 77*. n. steeping.] [D. & Ger. stippen, to steep,
dip, Icel. steijpii, to overthrow, Sw. stOpa.] To
soak in a liquid ; to macerate; toitnbue: to extract
the essence by soaking; to cover completely.

My sense in Lethe stfcp. i</iai:.

In refreshing dew to steep
The little, trembling flowers. )f'ord'nvortli.

Steep, n. 1. Something that is steeped, or used in

steeping ; a fertilizing liquid for hastening the
germination of seeds.

2. A rennet-bag. [Prov. Jinr/.]

Steep'-clo"*vn, a. Deep and precipitous. ^^^Stccp-

down gulfs of liquid fire." Sluik.

Steep'en, v. i. (imp. & p. p. steepened; jt. pr. &
rb, n. steepening.] To become steep.

As the way steepened, ... I could detect in the hollow of the
hill some traces of the old path. Hugh Miller.

Steepler, n. A vessel, vat, or cistern, in which
things are steeped.

Steep'i-iiess, 7i. The state or quality of being
steep ; steepness.

Stee'ple (ste'pl) n. [A-S. stc-

pel, stypel, allied to steep, a.]

A tower or turret of a church,
ending in a point; a spire; a
pointed belfry. " vV weather-
cock on a. steeple." Shftk. " They,
far from steejiles and their sa-
cred sound." Drydeti.

Stee'ple-bnsU, »i. {Pot.) A
shrub of the genua Spinvd (S.
tomcntosa); hardback.

Stee'ple-ckase, 7f.. A race be-

tween a number of horsemen, to

see which can first reach some
distant object (as a church 8ti.-c-

pie) in a straight course, or one
marked out wHhin narrow limits.

Stee'plfcl (stc'pld), a. Furnished with a steeple;
adorned with steeples or towers. Fairfax.

Stee'ple-lioiise, 7i. A church. [Obs.] Bp. Taylor.
Steep'ly, adr. In a steep manner; with steeimcss;
with precipitous declivity.

Steep'iiess, 7(. 1. The state of being steep; i)re-

cipitous declivity ; as, the steepness of a hill, a bank,
or a roof.

2. Height; '.oftincss. [Obs.]

Your way to town, whose towers you see ascend
To such a .itee2iiie-^'i. Chapman.

Steep'y, a. Having a steep or precipitous declivity;
steep. [Poet.]

No more, my peats, shall I behold you climb
The sleepy cliffs. Dryden.

Steer, n. [A-S. steor, Goth, stiiir, O. H. Ger, stior^

N. 11. Ger. & O. Sax. slier, Skr. sthnnrin, sthorin;
Gr. Taf'poi, Lat. tauitis. It. & Sp. toro, Pg. torero,

Jcd.ihior, Sw. thir, Dan. tyr, Slav, tonr, Bohem. &
Pol. iur, Ir. & Gael, tarbhy VT. tarw. Armor, ttirr,

taro.] A young mala of the ox kind, or common
ox; cspeciully, a castrated taurine male from two
to four years old.

Steer, 7'. /. [ijnp. & p. p. steered ; p. pr. & vb. n.
STEERING.] [A-9. steoran,stiftran, .styran, L. Ger.
sturen, D. sturen, O. D. sticren, O. Sax. storian, O.
Fries, sliora, siinra, led. & Sw. styra, Pan. styrr,

O. H. Ger. stiurjan, N. H. Ger. steuern^ Goth.
stiurja77, to estal)lish.] To control the career of;

to direct; to guide; to govern ;
— applied especial-

ly to a vessel in the water. " That with a staff his
feeble stcjis did steer." Sjienser.

Steer, 7-. i. 1. To direct and govern a ship or other
vessel in its course ; to direct one's course,

A ship . . . where thr wind
^'^(^8 olt, a^i oft so KtccrA and sliitts her sail. JUilUm,

2. To be directed and governed ; as, a ship steers
with case.

Like Bomc ill-destined hark i\\ai utecrs

In silence thnjugh the Gutu of Tears, 2'. Moore.

3. To conduct one's self; to take or pursue a
course or way. Johnson.

Steer, 7?. [A-S. stenr, stior, L. Ger. s^'tr, D. stittir,

Jcel. styri, Sw. & Dan. ntyi-e, N. 11. Gor. steuer.] A
rudder or helm. [06s.]

Stecr'a^c, 7J. 1. The act or practice of directing
and governing ia a course; as, the steerage of a
ehip.

He left the city, nn<l, in a moit tempestuous acojon, fomook
the licliu an<t strerayf- of the coiiiiiiun wealth. Milton.

2. (Xaut.) (rt.) The effect of a helm on the ship ;

the manner in wliich an indivjilual nliip is alfectcd
by the helm, (b.) 'I'lic hinder part of a vchhcI ; the
stern. [/iar'C.] Siri/t. (r.) An apartment in the
spacu between decks forward r>f \Uc great cabin,
from which it is separated by a bulk head or parti-
lion ; also, an apartment in a nbip for an inferior
class of passengers. Dana, Simntonds.
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3. Direction; regulation; management. [liarv.)
" lie that hath the steerage of my course." Sfta/:*

You raise the honor of tlie peerage,
Troud to attend you at the ateerage. Sw\fU

4. That by which a course is directed.

Here he hung on high.
The steerage of his wings. Dryden,

Steerage passenger, a second class passenger in a pas-
senger ship. %vho occupies tlie s'.ccragc.

Steer'a§e-way, 7J. {Xanf.) That degree of for-

ward movement of a ship which renders hrr gov»
ernable by the helm.

I
Steer'er, n. t)nc who steers; a pilot. [Itare.'\

Stecr'iiig-'wlieel, n. {Xant.) The wheel l^y which

I

the rudder of a ship iti turned and the ship iu

,
steered.

! Steer'less, a. Having no steer or rudder. [0h9,\
SteerUiiig, n. A young or small steer.

I

Steerg'inan, 7?.; })l. steers'men. [From ste^
I and man, O. Eng. stei-csmnn, A-S. Mevrnmnn^
I

One who steers ; the helmt-man of a sh:p. "A ship

I

by skillful steersman wrought."' Milton.
I Steerg'mate, 7i. [From .s'/cer and 7J7/f/c.] One who

steers; asteersman; a i>ilot. [Obs.] MUton.
Steeve, 7*. 7. [Ct. O.J), stere, staff".] (Ship hnild-

ing.) To make an angle with the hori/.on, or wifl
the line of a vessel's keel ; — said of the bowsprit.

Steeve, v. t. [imp. & ;). p. rteeved; p. pr. & rfr.

7I.STEEVINC.1 {Ship building.) To elevate .at an
angle with the horizon; — said of the bowsprit.

Steeve, n. (Xtnit.) (a.) The angle which a bowsprit
makes with tlic horizon, or with the line of the ves-
sel's keel. (/».) A long, hea\'5' spar, with a place to
fit a block at one end, used in stowini; certaiti kinda
of cargo which need to be driven in closely. Dana.

Steev'iue, n. (Xaut.) The angle of elev.atfon which
a ship's bowsprit makes with the Jiorizon.

Steg, n. [^Written also stag.] [Icel. stcggr, the male
of'several animals. Cf. Stag.] A gander. [Prov.
Ftig.] IluUiwell.

Steg'a-iitts'rn-pliist, n. [Vv. .<t-'gfUH-gnip}ie.\

One who practices the art of writing in cipiier ; ono
skilled in steganography.

Steg'a-n5g'rn-pliy, ».' [Fr. steganographic, from
Gr. OTtyavo^, covered, from ori-j fir, to cover closel,v,

and ynaipEiv, to write. ] The art of writing in cipbcr:^,

or characters which are not intelligible except to Iho
persons who correspond with each otlu?r.

Ste-gan'o-pflcl, n. [Fr. stegnnopodey Gr. ffrfyanS-
noioi;, from OTiyavSi;, covered, and -oCf, iro^iif, A
foot.] {Ornith.) One of a family of swimming
birds with the four toes connected by the same
web.

Steg-ii5t'ie, a. [Fr. stegnntirjiie, Gr, orfji'&jTU'if,

from arcyvoii', to cover closely, to make costive,
from 0Tiyv6^, contracted from crrf; ui"?, covered.]
(Med.) Tending to render costive, or to diminish
excretions or discharges generally.

Steg-iiflt'je, 7). {Med.) A medicine which tends to
produce costiveness ; one that diminishes excrctioue
or discharges generally.

Stelu, 71. See Steen.
Stein'boU, ;;. [Written also stecnbor, steenbokf

stelnboc, steinboek, and stone-btick.] ftfer. stein, D,
steen, Ktone. andGer./>ocA', D.^JtiA:, bucl;.] {Zoi'd.) («.)
A species of African antelope {Calotntgns campes-
tris), remarkable aa wanting accessory lioofs, and
for its color, (h.) The ibex. See Ibe.\.

Stein'lieil-ite (stin'-, 49), 7(. [So called from Count
Steinheif, governor of Finland.] (.\Jin.) A variety
of ioUte, of a smoky blue color.

Sie*iAj 71.: pi. STf:'/.^:. [Lat., from Or. ariihif a
post or slab, an upright stone, from ioriii'df, to
stand; Fr. stile, A-S. stele.] A umall column or
pillar without base or capital, used as a monument,
a mile-stone, and the like.

Stfle, 71. [See Stale, 4, and Steal.] A stale or
handle: a stalk, [dbs.] Holland,

Stel'e-ehite, n. [Fr. strteehitc, from Gr. ariAryo;,
the crown of the root, thu stem or trunk.] A tino
kind of Blorax.

Stel'ene, a. [Sec Stela.] Resembling, or used
as, astela; columnar.

Steil, n. A partial iinlosure made by a wall or
trees, to serve as a shelter for f^hcep or other do-
mestic animals. [A';?^*/.] SteceuSt

Stel'lar, ia. [Lat.\src//(/rw, from stelio, a ilar;
Stel'lary,

S It. stellare.]

1. Pertaining to stars ; astral ; aa, a stellar figure.

In part nhed down
Their stellar \iTtiiQ.

2. Full of stars
lari/ region.'*.

Stel'lotc, ta. [Lat
Stel'l" ' *

Mtltoiy

set with stars: starrv; ns, stel

IP

Hel'lit-tod, i p. p. *»f stellare, ^
to set or cover with stars, from if.
.s^•/M, a star; It. stellato, Sp. & T'-\ l
Pg. estrel/udo, Pr. estelnt, O. -;- S

Fr. CiiteU^, N. Fr. .7(^7.'.] ^ --f.

1. Uesemhling a star
;
pointed \

or radiated, like the emblem of ;. ^ \jjA ' V
a slur. '*fi

2. (/»'<'/.) Arranged in the form 1

1

of a star; — a term used whi'ii StelUte Leavei.

several narrow, acute purls are
placed in the form of a star round a common Alia
or center. J.itulley.
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Stcl'la'tiou, II. [hal. slellare. Bee supra.] Radi-

alion of liglit. [Obs.]
Stfllfd(st£ld),a. [From Lat. s(eZto, a star.] Sliirry.

( Olis.J " Quenched tlic stelled fires." Milton.
Stel-ler'1-tlan,

j v. [Fr. stctlirUlc, from Lat. stel-
Stel-ler-Id'e an, ( hi, a star.] (Zool.) One of a
family of echinoderms, of which the Aslerias, or
etar-tisli, is the t5-pc.

.Stel-lU'er oOs, a. [Lat. stcUifer, from Stella, a
star, and/erre, to bear; ¥\: stelli/ire.] Having, or
abounding with, stars.

StSl'll-form, a. [Fr. stclli/orme, from 'Lat. slelln,
.a star, nnd/ormn, a form.) Lilie a star ; radiated.

Stil'lHy, r. t. [From Lat. Stella, a star, and facere,
to make.]

1. To turn into a star; to cause to appear like a
star. [06s.]

2. To 2'laee among the stars, or in heaven.
[Rare.]

Methought I saw him slellijkd in heaven.
Anil singing Iiallelujaha 'mongst a choir
Of wliite, (tainted souls. lioicley.

Stcll'ion (stird'yun) (Synop., § 130), n. [Lat. stellio,
a newt having star-like spots on its uack, from
itella, a star.] (Zoiil.) A lizard (,Slellio t-ulgaris),
eoniinon .about the Mediterranean.

**tfIl'iou-atc, n. [Lat. slellionatus, cozen.ago,
trickery, from slellio, a newt, a crafty, knavish per-
son ; Fr. stellionat. It. steUionato.] {Scotch &
Jioman Law.) Any fraud not distinguislied by a
more special name; — chiefly applied to sales of
tlie same property to two difl'cront persons, or selling
that for one's own which belongs to another, and
the like. JSrandc. Krskwc.

»*tcl'lu-lar, a. [From Lat. xtellula, dim. of Stella,
a_star.] Having the shape of little stars ; radi.ated.

Stel'ln-late,n. (,lSot.) Kesembling little stars; stel-
lular. Loudon.

Sttl'o-thite (49;, v. [See Stelechite.] ^Min.)
Osteocolla. 8ee Osteocolla.

«te-16g'ra-i>Uy, n. [Fr. sti'legraphie, from Gr.
uTiiXn, a post, slab, pillar, and >-pa0£ii;, to write, Ur.
or/jAo) Italia, an inscription on a t.ahlet.] The art
of writing or inscribing char.acters on pillars.

l[^^("^e] fitackhouxe.
rtem, n. [A-S. stemu, stefn, stlifn, O. Sax. stamn,
Icel. stofn, O. II. Ger., D., & Sw. 'stain, Dan. stamme,
m. H. Ger. stamm ; allied to the root of staff.]

1. The principal body of a tree, shrub, or plant,
t)f .any kind; the main stock; the firm part which
Supports the branches.

Artcr they are ahot np thirty feet in length, they inread

1294 STEP-SISTER
[Gr. (Trr^/ifl, garland, ami

Stcmmatopus.

Ivery large top, having no bough or twig ou thesrein. Ralriyh.
Tlie lowering spring, with lavisli rain.
Beats clown the sleiider .s/.'»t and bearded grain. I>nf(tcn.

2. A little branch which connects a fruit or flow
er with a main br.anch; a peduncle, pedicel, or
petiole.

It grew on the green stem. , JliUon.
3. The stock of a family; a race or generation of

progenitoi-3. "All that are of noble rfem." Milton.
While I do pray, learn here thy stem
And true descent. Jlci-Urt.

4. A descendant; progeny; br.anch of a family.
This is n stem

Of that victorious stock. Sttak.

5. [\-B. stefn, led. sta/n.Dm. stavn,stllvn,S\v.
sllif, stain, M. H. Ger. steben, O. Sax. stamn, L.
Ger. & D. Steven, O. D. stere.] (Kaut.) A curved
piece of timber to which the two sides of a ship are
united .at the fore end. The lower end of it is
scarfed to the keel, .and the bowsprit rests upon its
uiiper end. Hence, the forward part of a vessel.
6. Hence, the leading position; the lookout.
Wolsey sat at tlie stem more than twenty years. FitlUr.

7. (.Wis.) The short, perpendicular line added to
the body of a note.
8. iMining.) A day's work. [Eiig.]
From stem to stern, from one end of the shin to the

other, or tliron;;li the whole length.
St?m, v. t. [imp. & p. p. stemmed; p.pr. & t*. ?'.

STE.-UMIXG.J [A-S. stcmnian, t'orcstemiiiaii.]
1. 1o oppose, or cut, as with the stem of a vessel

;

to resist, as a current; to make progress .against, as
a current. "An argosy to stoii the waves.'" .Shal.:

They stent the flood with thoir erected breasts. Ztcnlmm.
2. To oppose; to stop; to check, as a stream

or moving force.

At length Erasmus, that great injured name,
Ihe glory of the priesthood, and' the shame,
bttmmed the wild torrent of a barbarous a'c.

_ And drove those holy Vandals olT the stage. Pope.
Stem'-eliVsp'ing, a. (Co<.) Embracing the stem
with Its base; amplesicaul, as a leaf or petiole.

Ste-!i'-Ieaf, n. A leaf growing from the stem.
Htt'in'Iess, a. Having no stem; having the stem

so little developed as to seem to be wanting; acau-
lescent.

Steiu'lef , )i. A small or young stem.Sllm'mHa. n. pt. [Gr. irri,,;,!., pi. crcuiiara, a
garland or chaplet.] (Eiilom.) Three smooth,
oemisphencal dots, generally seen on the top of the
headj chiefly in the hyme'noptera; — called also
"«"'• Baird.
B»" The term is also applied to the simple and minute

eyes of worms and generally, throughout the lower iini-
mnls, to tlio«c simple eves which compose tlie large
compumul .yes.

'^

21airJ.

Stem-inat'o-piis, «
6{p, the eye
or face.] (iTo-

ol.) A Cu-
vierian genus
of seals, in-

cluding the
hooded seal
(Phoca cris-

iata of Gme-
lin) of the
Arctic ocean,
which is a
species seven
or eight feet
long, having a piece of loose inflatable skin on the
head, which is drawn over the eyes when the animal
is menaced.

.Stem'ple (stcm'pl), ji. [Ger. stcmpel, allied to
stamp.] {Mininrj.) A cross-bar of wood in a shaft.

steni'son, n. {.SUipbnilding.) Apiece of com-
pass-timber, fixed on the after part of the apron
Inside, the lower end of which is scarfed into the
keelson, and receives the scarf of the stem, throu<'h
which it is bolted, Dana

Stencil (66), 11. [A-S. stoic, stoic. See iii/ra.] An
ill smell; ofl'ensive odor ; stink.

Stench, v. t. [A-S. stencan, to emit a smell, from
sd'ljcnii, to stink. See sitpra.] To cause to emit a
djsagreeable odor; to cause to stink. [i</.~.l

Stench, f. f. To stanch
; to stop. ' 'frrreti

Stench'-trap, ii. A
contrivance to prevent
stench from rising from
the openings of sewers,
&c. Weale.

Stench'y, a. Having an
offensive smell ; stinking,
[OI)S.] Thjer.

Steu'ril, 11. [Cf. rrov.
Eng. steneil, the post of
a door, A-S. stenye, a bar
Eng.s(oi!(/.] A thin plate of metal, Icatlic
material, used in paint-
ing, marking, &c. The
pattern is cut out of

Stench-trap,

of wood, stake, pole,
or other

|

STENCIL

Spenser.

the plate, which is th
laid flat on the sur
face to be marked, and the color brushed over it.

Stcn'fil, V. t. [imp. & p. p. stenciled, or sten-
cilled; p. pr. it 1-6. II. STENCILING, or STENCIL-
LING.] To paint or color in figures with stencils;
to form or print by means of a stencil.

Sten'fil-er, n. [Written also stenciller.'j One who
paints or colors in figures by means of stencils.

Steu'o-graph, r. i. [imp. & ;). p. STENonn.vniED
(sten'ogrilft)

; p. pr. & rb. n. stenogkai'iiing.]
To write or report in stenographic characters.

Ste-nOs'rn-phei-, II. [Vr. stenographe.] One who
is skilled in stenography.

Sten'o-graph'ic,
j
a. [Fr. sti'nor/rapliiriue.]

Sten'o-sraph'ie-al,
j Of, or pertaining to, ste-

nography.
ste-iiOg'ra-phlst, n. A stenographer.
Ste-nag'ra phy,7!. [Fr. stt'iiograjiliie, fr.Gt.TTCfds,
narrow, close, and )o,i,jicti', to write.] The art of
writing in short-hand, by using abbrevi.ations or
characters for whole words.

Stent, r. <. To keep within limits; to restrain; to
stint.

Yet would she stent
Her bitter raging.

Stent, II. An allotted portion ; a stint.
Stent'ins, ». An opening in a wall in a coal-mine.

[J'ror. Kng.] nalluocll.
Sten'tor,ii. [Lat. .Stoiior, Gr. SrciTcju.] A herald,
spoken of by Homer, having a very loud voice;
hence, any person having a powerful voice.

Sten-to'rl-au, n. (Lat. s'tentoreiis, Gr. tTTiinSpcio!.]
1. Pertaining to astentor; extremely loud; as, a

stentorian voice.

2. Able to utter a very loud sound; as, stentorian
lungs.

Stcn-to'rl-ofls, n. Very loud ; extremely loud ;
Btentori.an. [tjbs.] " The loudness of his .s-icii^o-

Woiis voice.'' Fitller.
Sten'tor-dn'ic, a. Extremely loud ; stentorian!

[liare.]

He measures out liis own stentoronic voice. V'<irburton.

Sten'to-ro-phSn'ic, a. [Gr. Srtrruii, Stcntor, and
ipMpii, a sound, voice. See Stentor.] Speaking or
sounding very loud ; stentorian. [Obs.]
Of this stetttoroptiojiic horn of Alexander there is a fi^nre

preserved in the Vatican. DerKaw.
Step, r. i". [imp. ft ;). p. STEPPED (stfpt)

; p. pr. &
vb. 11. STEPPING.] [A-S. steppan, .ilapnn, O. Sax.
stnpan, O. Fries, steppa, sfapa, L. Ger. & D. stap-
I'en, O. H. Ger. stephan, Up. Ger. stapfcti, allied to
Gr. CTTcilictr, to tread.]

1. To move the foot; to advance or recede by a
movement of the foot or feet.

|

2. To walk a little distance; as, to step to one of
the neighbors.

3. To walk gr.avely, slowly, or resolutely.

TT- a , ._
^^^^^ the swain retreats.

His flock belore him stepping to the fold. TTiomson.
To step aside, to walk to a little distance : to retire ft-nm

company.— ro step iiicj-, to move meiitallv toward the

ojie.

Cotepcr,

Difjden.

past; to c.irry the mmd back. "They are s/fwii'n^ almost
three tllousand years hack into the remotest antiouitv"
Fope.— To stepforth, to move or come forth.— To step inor into, (a.) To walk or advance into a place or stateor to advance suddenly in. " Whosoever first, after thetrnnbling of the water, stepped in, was made whole ofwhatsoever disease he had." Jo/in v. i. (6.) To enter
for a short time; as, I just stepped into the house, le \
1 o obtain possession without trouble ; to enter upon sud-
denly; as, to step into an es\:\\e.~To step out to increase the lensth, but not the rapidilv, of the step e\.
tending it to thirty-three inches.— To step short (sfii)
to diminish the length or rapidity of the step, accordiiiii
to the established rules. "

Step, r. t. 1. To set, as the foot.
Sir, step your foot, give answer. Sliak.

2. To fix the foot of, as a mast, in its step ; to
^rQei. Totti^n

Step, 71. [AS. stepe, siiep, O. Fries. & D. stap, o'.
n. Ger. stapli, staphn, O. Ger. stapfe.]

1. An advance or movement made by one removal
of the foot ; a pace.

2. One remove in ascending or descending • a
stair.

The breadlji of every tingle ttep or stair thould be never
less than one foot. H'olton.

3. The space passed by the foot in walking or
running; as, the step of one foot is generally about
28 inches, but may be more or less.
4. A small space or distance; as, it is distant buta

step.

5. Gradation; degree; as, to advance in improve-
ment step by step, or by steps.

6. The act of advancement; progression; decisive
gam or advantage.
To derive two or three general principles of motion fromphenomena and afterward tell us how the properties and

actions ot all corporeal things follow from those manifest prin-
ciples, would bo a great rtei> in philosophy. Aeuloa.

7. -Sprint or impression of the foot; footstep;
footprint; track; trace; vestige.

8. (rait; manner of walking ; as, the appro.ach
of a man is often known by his step.
9. Proceeding; measure; action.
The reputation of a man depends on the Srst steps homakes in the world. Pont.

Beware of desperate steps. The darkest day,
I.ire till to-morrow, will h&ve passed away.

10. The round or rundle of a ladder.
11. (pi.) Walk; passage.

Conduct my steps to find the fatej tree
In tills deep forest.

12. C3/US.) A degree ; — a name sometimes given
to one of the larger diatonic degrees or intervals ol
the scale, as between one and two.

ir^- The word tone is oflcn used as the name of this
Interval; but there is evident incongruity in using (on«
lor iiiilic.itiiig the inten-nl between tones. As the word
scale IS derived from the Italian seala, a ladder, the in-
tervals may well be called steps.

13. (pt.) A portable fr.ame-work of stairs, much
used indoors in reaching to a high position.
14. (,Xaut.) (n.) A block of wood, or a solid plat-

form upon the keelson, supporting the heel of the
mast. (Ji.) A piece of wood in which another is
fixed upright.
15. (Mach.) A kind of bearing in which the

lower extremity of a spindle or a vertical shaft le
volves.

Stfp. [A-S. steiip, from stedpan, slypan, strpnn, O.
H. Ger. stittfan, to bereave; O. Fries, stiap, xlieii
steif, Icel. stiiijK Sw. sljiir, sti/f, Dan. stif, sled, L.
Ger. sfcef, O. H. Ger. stiiif, N. H. Ger. & D. slier,
Iccl. stiiipr, step-son, stiiipi, step-father, stinp'a,
Pteji mother.] A prefix used in composition before
father, mother^ brother, sister, son, daughter, child,
&c., to indicate that the person thus spoken of is

not a blood-relative, but is a relative by the mar
riage of a parent; as, a step mother to X is the wife
of the father of X, married by him after the death
of the mother of X.

Step'-br6th'er (-briltii'er), n.
riage.

Step'-chlld, 11. 1. A bereaved child ; one who has
lo.st father or mother; an orphan, [dbs.]
_2. -V son or daughter by marriage only.

Step'-dante, n. A mother by marriage; a step-
mother.

Step'-dnngh'ter ( daw'ter), n. A daughter by
marriage only.

Step'-fii'flier, ii. A father by marriage only.
Step'-jrrate, ii. (Mach.) A form of grate for hold
ing fuel, in which the bars rise above one another
in the manner of stops.

Steph'an-ite, H. (.Iffii.) Black silver. SeeSiLVERi
Stcp'-m6th'er (-mBth'cr), «. A mother by mar-
rmge only.

Steppe (e"ti"p), n. [Ger. steppe, Rusa. step}.] One
of the vast plains in South-eastern Europe and Asia,
generally elevated, and free from wood, analogous
to many of the prairies in "Western Korth -Vmerica.
Sj}e .'^AVANX-^.

Step'ping-stone, v. 1. A stone to raise the feet
above the w.ater or mud in walking.

2. Hence, a means of progress or further ad-
vancement.
These obstacles hia genlos had turned into stepping-stones.

Maeaulas
.Step'-sTs'ter, n. A sister by marriage only.

A brother by mar-

,
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Stcp'-sAn (-3Kn), n. A Bon by marriage only.

Stvp'-stonc, 11. A stone laid before a door as a

ptair to rifle ou in entering the house.
' Stcr. A termination, as in drugster, deemster, gamc-
i ster, spinster, denoting skill or occupation, origin-

nlly of a woman ; A-.S. estre, htre, as in tappestrc,
' a female tapster, blicistrc, a woman who bakes, sang-

istre, a ft-raaie einger, a eongetress, sasmestre, a
seamstress.

J3^ " Many of the surnames with this desinence sliow

the chanye ofEiiglish customs in regard to the employ-
ments of women within the past few centuries; for ex-
itniple, brewing, baking, and weaving, were formerly
iV-raiuinc labors, and conseijiiently Jlrensfer, Baxter, and
W'ehster mean the woman (not the man) who brews.
hak(.'s. or weaves. How tliese feminine names became
transferred to the other gender, so as to become lieredi-

tary as surnames, is explained by Bfr. Poulson, in his
• Bevorlac,' p. 128 :

' When men began to invade those
(I-'partments of industry by which women used to earn
nil lioni-st livelihootl, they retained the feminine nppcUa-
linn for some time, as men-midwivcs and men-millinors
do now; but afterward masculine words drove the femi-
nine ones out of the language, as men had driven the
women out of the employments.' " M. A. Loicev.

St?r'€0-ra'ceotts (-shus),rt. [Lat.5^crcws, stercoriit^

dung; It, sturrorarco.^ Of, or pertaining to, dung,
or partaking of its nature.

St5r'co-ra-uigin, n. {Keel. Ilist.) The doctrine or
belief of the Stercoranists.

StCr'eo-ra-nist, ??. [L, Lat. siercoramst(fj Fr.
sterco7'a7)iste, from Lat. stcrciis, stercoris, dung.]
{Keel. Hist.) One of a party in the fifth and sixth
centuries, wlio held that tlie consecrated elements
In the euchari8t undergo the i>roce8s of digestion,
fio that the divine body, if materially present, must
be changed into the fecal substance; — so called in
contempt.

StSr^'eora^ri-an, ?i. [See infra.] A .Stercoranist.
St5r'€0-ra-ry, ». [L. hat. stereorariiim, from Lat.

stereorarifis, belonging to dung, from sterctis, ster-
rnrifi, dung. J A place, properly secured from the
weather, for containing dung.

StCr'eo rate, H. Excrement; dung; manure. [Ohs.]
StSr/«o-ra'tioii, «. [Lat. stercoratio, from stereo-

rare, Xo dung, from stercus, stejxoris, dutig; Fr.
sf' rrnration. It. stercorazione.] The act of ma-
nuring with dung. [Obs.] Barov.

Sttr co'ri-an-igin, n. [Fv. stereoranisme, from
r.at. stcrcus, stercoris, dung.] (Eccl.) The doctrine
nr belief of the Stereoranists.

StCr'€0-i*y, ?^. Excrement; dung. [Obs.]
Stf*r€ (stCr), n. [Fr., from Gr. (jTEpioq, firm, solid.]

The French unit for solid measure, commonly used
for bulky articles, being equal to a cubic meter,
equivalent to 35.3166 English, or 31.31044 American
cubic feet.

StE're-o-bate (110), »?. f.Fr. stereohate^ from Gr.
fTr£n£(is, solid, iirm, and fiaui^, base.] {Areh.) The
lower part or basement of a building or col-

umn; — applied also, less correctly, to the stylo-
b.ate. Weale.

Ste'rc-o-el»r5iu'i€, a. Pertaining to the art of
Btereochroniy.

StE^re-o-clir5in'ic-al-ly, «r?r, Inastereocbromic
manner.

Ste're-flch'ro-iny, n. [Gr. o-Tfpttff, hard, and
\/u.jijti, color,] A style of painting on plastered
waljrt or stone, in which the colors arc rendered
permanent by profuse sprinklings of water, in which
Is mixed a certain proportion of fluoric acid,
In consequence of wliich the surface becomes a
hard, flinty mass.

Ste're o-e-le«'tri€,«. Of, or pertaining to, the gen-
eration of electricity, by means of solid bodies alone

;

as, a stereo-clcctric current is one obtained by
means of solids, without any liquid. Dana.

Ste'rc-o-erupU, n. [Gr. o-repecif, firm, and ypatpeip,

to write.] A photographic picture, or pair of such
pictures, prepared for exhibition in the etereoecoiie.
See Stekeoscope.

Stc're-o grapU'ic, ) a. [Fr. stcn'ograjyhif/iie.]

StS^i'e-o-^fraph'ie-aT, \ Made or done according
to the rulesof stereography; delineated on aplauc;
as, a stercographic cliart of the earth,

Stcreofjraphic projection. Sec raoJECTiox.

Ste're-o-j;;rapli'ie-al-ly, adv. In a etcrcograph-
Ical manner; by delineation on a plane.

Ste're-flg'ra-phy (8ynop.,
§ 130), n. [Fr. ster^ographie, fr.

Gr. (Trc/)crJf, firm, solid, and
ypdil>civ, to write.] The art of
delineating the forma of solid
bodies on a plane; a branch of
solid geometry which shows the j'

construction of all solids which
are regularly defined.

Of IJy cutting pieces of card-
buanl or (itlior suitable material in
the t'nruxH rrpn>,cnted In the cut,
folding; them nh>

Stereography,

the-^ lines imji- a.tptrnhcdront ^hex-
nhcdrnn or cuhci c,

octahedron t '/. dr)-

drcahedrou; c, Ico-

Bahcdron.

cated, ami joining their edges, the
five regular solids may bu formed
as seen in diagrams.

Ste'rc-ttin'e-ter, v. [Gr. anpci??.
firm, solid, and iiiTi>ny, measure.] An Instrnmont
for determining the Bpecilic gr.avity of liquhl bodies,
porous bodies, .ind powdern, as well as soIUIh,

StcreoFcopc.

Ste're-o-iuet'ric, ) a. [Fr, sten'om^trifjiie.]
Ste''re'0-invt'riC'al, j Pertaining to, or performed
by, stereometry.

Ste're-dni'e-try, n. [Fr, stt'rcometHe, from Gr.
oTtpio^^ firm, solid, ancl fiirpoy, a measure, fitrpcif,

to measure.] The art of measuring solid bodies,
and finding their solid contents, Jlarrts.

StC're-o-mdu'o-seope, n. [Gr. areptdi^ solid,

noifos, one only, and oKOTTcii'y to see.] An instru-
ment with two Icn&es, by which a stereoscopic cft'cct

may be obtained from a single picture. Dana.
Ste're-Op'ti-«ttu, 7i. [Gr. ar£pc6sy solid, and dnri-

Kiig, OTrifcd*-, relating to sight, from the root on-,

future dil/opa{t to see,) An instrument, consisting
essentially of a magic lantern, in which photo-
graphic pictures are used, by which the image of a
landscape, or any object, may be thrown upon a
screen in such .a manner as to seem to stand out in
relief, so as to form a striking and accurate rcjire-
sentation of the object itself.

Ste're-o-scope, 7i. [Fr. stereo-
scope, from Gr, arcpt^g, firm,
solid, and aKOTrcu', to view,] An
optical instrument for giving to
pictures the appearance of solid
forms, as seen in nature. It com-
bines in one, through a bending
of the rays of light, two plioto-
graphic pictures, taken for the
purpose at points of view a little

way apart. It is famished with two eye glasses,
and by refraction or reflection, the pictures are su-
perimposed, so as to appear as one to the observer.

(T^"" In the rejlectinrj stereoscope, the rays from tlie two
pictures are turned into the proper direction for stereo-
scopic vision by two plane mirrors set at an angle with
each other, and between the pictures. In the lenticular
stereoscope, the form in general use, the eye-glasses are
semi-lenses, or marginal portions of the same convex
lens, set with their edges toward each other, so tliat they
deflect the rays coming from the picture so as to strike
the eyes as if coming direct from an intermediate point,
where the two pictures arc seen apparently as one.

Ste're-o-se5p'i«, ) a. Pertaining to the stereo-
Ste're-o-scttp'ic al, ) scoipQ, as in the stereoscopic
function of the two eye glasses ; adapted to the
stereoscope; as, sicreoscp/Jtc pictures; seen through
it ; as, stereoscopic views,

Ste're-os'eo-pist, n. One skilled in the use or
construction of stereoscopes.

Ste're-5s'eo-py, n. The art<y science of using the
stereoscope, or of constructing the instrument, or
the views used with it.

Ste're-o-t5in'i€, ) a. [Fr. stt'rt'otomirjae.] Per-
Ste're-o-tftni'ic-al, J taming to, or performed by,
stereotomy.

Ste're-ttt'o-niy, 7?, [Fr. stereotomie, from Gr.
aT£pc6i, firm, solid, and rifiveiv, to cut, TOfif], a cut-
ting.] The science or art of cutting solids into
certain figures or sections, as arches, and the like.

Ste're-o-tJ'^pe (Synop., § loO), n. [Fr. stvn'uti/pc, fr.

Gr, arcpEds, firm, solid, and tuttoj, type, h^ee Tvi'e.]
1. A plate of fixed metallic types for printing

books.
8^~ A stereoti/pe^ or stereotype plate, is mado by set-

ting movable types as for ordinary printing: from these
a cast is taken in plaster of I'aris, and npon this cast
melted type-metal is poured, which, when hardened,
makes a solid page or column, from which the impression
is taken upon paper by means of a press.

2. The art of making plates of fixed metallic
types, or of executing work on such plates.

Stereotype block, a bluuk, usually of wood, to which a
stereotype plate ib attached while being used in printing.

Stl-'re-o-type, v. t. [imp. & p. p. stereot^t»ed
(ste're-o tlpt) ; ;;. pr. S: rh. v. stereotvping.]
\Fr. st(!i-i'oti/p<'r.] To prepare for pj-inting in ste-
reotype; to compose a book in fixed types; .as, to
stereotype the Bible.

Ste're-o-typ<?d (-tipt), p. a. 1. Formed on fixed
metallic types, or plates of fixed types.

2. Hence, formed in a fixed, unchangeable man-
ner; as, .s(^rco(f//>c^/ opinions.

StC'rc-o-typ'cr, n. Ouc who • makes stereotype
plates.

StC're-o-typ'cr-y, n. Tlic art or work of making
Btereotypo plates ; or a place where stereotype plates
are made. [Local ana rare. ('. .S'.j

StC're-o-tj^p'lc, a. Of, or pertaining to, stereotype,
or Btereotj'pe plates.

St£'rc-o-typ'iHt, n. One wlio makes etereotypo
^)late8; a stereotypcr.
E/rc-o-t^'p5pf'ra-pUcr, », A Mtcrootypo printer.

Ste'rc-o-t,y-pft^'ra-phy, n. [Gr. orrfiaH, firm,
solid, TTJT«?,a type, and ) pii(l>cip,Ui write.] 'J'he art
or practice of printing from stereotype platrs.

StC're-0't5^p-y, n. The art or employment of
making stereotype plates.

Ster'lle, a. [Fr. sterile, It. sterile, Kp. csteril, Lat.
sterilis, allied to Gr. tTTcf^6sy areipoi, stlfi', barren.]

1. Producing little or no crop; barren; unfruit-
ful; not fertile; m, sterile land; a .v/cnVc desert; a
sterile year.

2. I'roducing no young; barren.
She is grown ftrrilc, . . . and Iicr hirthi of niiimnU nrc now

very inconiiderablf. Murr.

3. Barren of Ideas; dostltute of sentiment; ac, a '

sterile production or author. i

4. (Hot.) Bearing only stamens; as, a stcrUt
flower or plant.

Ste-ril'i-ty, ?i, [Fr. ste'rilite, It. sterelitd, Sp. este-
rilidad, Pr. cstcrilitat, Lat. steriliias.] The quality
or condition of being sterile ; barrenness ; unproduc-
tiveness; unfruitfulncss.

Ster'il-ize, v. t. [imp. Scp.p. sterilized; p. pr,
& vb. n. STERinzixc;.] [Fr. steriliser, Sp. csterili-
nr.] [Hare.]
1. To makemake sterile ; to impoverish, as land ; to cx-

hauet of fertility. ''Sterilizing the earth.''

Jfoodward,
2. To deprive of fecundity, or the power of pro-

ducing young.
Ster'lct, M. [Ru6s. sit'7-Uadj.] {lehth.) A epccica ot
sturgeon {Acipenscr rutkenus), found iu the Caspian
Sea and its rirers, highly esteemed for its flavor,
and from whose roe is made the finest caviare.

Ster^iiig, rt. [O. 'Eng.sterlynf/e, starling, for caster'
ling, Ij. Lat, esterlingus, sft rlingtts, from Kastcr-
ling, once the popular name of German traders in
England, whose money was of the purest quality,
" Certain merchants of Norwaie, Denmarko, and of
others those parties, called Ostomanni, or, as in our
vulgar language we tearme tlicm, eaHerlings, be
cause they lie east in respect of us." Holuished.
"In the time of King Richard the First, munic
coined in the east parts of Germanic began to be of
cspeciall request in England for thepurilie thereof,
and was called Kasfcrling moviie, as all the inhab-
itants of those parts were called Kasferlings, and
shortly after some of that counlrie, skillfull "in mint
matters and allaies, were sent for into this realme to
bring the coine to perfection; which since that timo
was called of them sterling, for Kastcrling." Cam-
den. " Four thousand pound of sterlt/n^es.'*]

1. Belonging to, or relating to, the British money
of account, or to the British coinage; as, a jiound
sterling ; a nhiiUng f<tcrlinr/ : apenny .sterling :~ now
chiefly applied to the lawful money of England; but
sterling cost, sterling value arc used. "With ster-
ling money." .ShaK:
2. Genuine; pure; of excellent quality; as, a

work of stei'ling merit ; a man of sterling wit or
good sense.

StCr'liiis;, 7?. English money, [Hare.] Jiobertof
G'loiie< stcr.]

And Roman wealth in English ttcrling view. Arbuthnot.

StEm(14),rt. [compar. sterner; sriperl. bteun-
EST.] [A-S. Sterne, stijrne, allied to X, 11. Gcr.
Starr, O. H. Ger. star, stifi', storncn, to be hitift*,

astonished.]
1. Fixed, with an aspect of severity and authority

j
severe; rigid; austere; as, a stern look; a stern
countenance; a stern frown.

I would out-starc the ftcntc.it cyca that look. Ma<-.

2. Severe of manner; harsh; cruel, ^'Stcrn as
tutors, and as uncles hard." Dryden.

Ambition ehould be made of ftcrnrr Btuft". Shak.

3. Rigidly steadfast; immovable.
Stem virtue is the growth of few foils. Jlamilton,

Syn.— Severe ; austere ; rigid ; rigorous ; harsh ; cruel

;

unrflcnling.

Stvru, n. [A-S, steam, equivalent to stajr, sti(h\
helm, steOrern, equivalent to steOrsetl, steanisetl,
stern, steOrn, a steering, Ger. .tteru. Sec Steer.]

1. {Naut.) The hind part of a ship or other vcs^
sel, or of a boat ; the part opposite to the stem or
prow.

2. Post of management; direction. [Obs.]
And flit (It chiffcst utern of public weal. S/iaK:

3. The hinder part of any thing. SjWtscr,
4. A rudder. [Obs.] Chajtman.

Jit/ the stern {Naut.), more deeply laden abaft than
forward; — said of a ship.

Stt'i'H'n^e, ». Steerage or stern. [Obs.] Shak,
Slt-ru'al, a. [Fr. sternal.] Pertaining to the etcr-

nuni, or breast-bone.
Sti'rii'l»crjf-Ue (40), n. [From Count Casper Stern-
berg.] A foliated ore of silver, consisting of silver,
iron, ami sulphur. Dana.

SW'rii'-boarcl, n. (Xavt.) Tlie backward motion of
a vessel : hence, a loss of w.'iy in making a tack.

To make a stern-board, to fall back iVom tlio point
pained In the last tuck.

StPrn'-rhiisc, 7i. A chase In which two vesBrlt*
sail on one and the same course, one following ia
the wake of the other.

A ftvnt-cftase 1$ a. long chnic. Pro/. Ififmu.

StCrn'-cUaso,
|

??. (Xaut.) A c.innon placed In

SfPrii'-chas'cr, ( a ship's sterji, pointing back
ward, and intended to nnnoy a ship that is in pur-
Huit (jf her.

StSi'ii/'(l, a. Having a stern of a particular shape;
— used chiefly In composition; as, squarc-.tfcnia/;
pink .fffTHCf/, &c.

StCrii'cr, H. [Kng. fift'ni, A-H. sieora, pilot. Sec
Stfeu.J a director. [Obs.] Clarke.

Stfrii'-fAwt. n. (yaut.) A rope used to confine tho
stern rif n ship or other vessel.

StPrii'-fruiiir, n. (.Vaut.) The fr.amework of
timber which forms the stern of a uhlp.

S*Prii'-kiH'(', n. See Htkhnson.
S(?rii'ly, M»/r, [Sco Stern.] In a utern mnniier^
with un austere or stern countenance.
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STERN-MOST
Steru'-mSst, a. Furthest In the rear; furthest

astern ; as, the sterumost ship in a convoy,
8tern'nes9 (109), n. The quality or state of being
etcru; rigidity; rigor; soTcrity.

I have sfemtie.^ in my soul enough
To hear of soldier's work. Drf/deit,

Stfr'no-cSs'tal, 17. [Gr. crcpnoi', breast, and Lat.
fos(rt, rib.] (Anat.) Of, or pertaining to, the ster-
num and the ribs;— said of those ribs which arc
attached to tire brea.st-bone,

filfr'uon, n. [Gr, (rrtfKii', the breast, chest.] The
breast bone. [Itnre.] See Sternl.m.

StSrn'-port, ;i. {Xaut.) A port or opening in the
stern of a ship.

Steru'-post. It. (\md.) A straight piece of tim-
ber, erected on the extremity of the keel to support
the rudder and terminate the ship behind.

StSru'-sheets, )). pt. [From stern, and sheet.]
(Xaiit.) That part of a boat -which is between the
stern and the .aftmost seat of the rowers; — usually
furnished with seats for passengers.

StSrnj'inan, 11. A steersman ;~a pilot. [Obs.]
St£rn'.saii (stern'sn), 11. (.Vn«^) The end of a

ship's keelson, to which the stern-post is bolted;— called also s(er;?-/.-?fec.

Slfr'UHiii, n. [yi. Lat., from Gr. arlnpov. .'ice

Sternon.] (^AiKit.) A Hat, symmetrical bone on '

the median Ime of the chest in front, articulated
with the chavicles and the cartilages of the upper
ecven ribs.

tW In birds, it is the larfjc bone of the brcist, corrc-
spnndins; to a coalesced scries of h.tuial spines. In the
turtle, it consists of nine pieces, the middle one called f;i- I

tosfernat or entosferniim. and the four remainini: pair*
severally, episternal. Iii/oslernat, lii/pnslernal. and xi/z/i-
isfcrnal. Tlicre is rarely another pair, called mesostcr-
""I- R. Oicen.

Ster'uu-ta'tlon, n. [Lat. stenuitatio, from sf(^nui-
tarc, to sneeze, verb intensive from sfernuere, id.

;

Fr. sternutation.] The act of sneezing. Quincii.
Ster-nii'ta-tive, a. [Fr. sternutritif. See supra.]
Having the cjuality of provoking to sneeze,

Ster nu'ta to-ry (50), ri. [Yr.sternutatoire. SceSK-
pra.] Having the quality of exciting to sneeze.

Ster uii'ta-to-ry
sneezing.

Steru'-ivay, n. (S'aut.) The movement of a ship
backward, or with her stern foremost.

Ster-qull'l-noiis, a. [ Lat. stf.rqiiiUmum. a dung-
pit, from stercus, dung.) rertaining to a dunghill •

hence, mean; dirty; paltry, [Ota.] Hoirell.
Stirt, r.i. To start. [Otis.] Chauf.tr.
Ster-to'ri-otts,

j
a. [Fr. stertorcu.T, from L.at.

Ster'to-rofls,
( stcrtere, to snore.] Character- „ - ,.

ized by a deep snoring, which accompanies inspira- ^t'to'i-al, a,

tion in some diseases. ?-,i- , , ,^,. i,..,-;^.^ *

hoarsely breathing: snori
torous breath that hurt her
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3, A prostitute, [06s.]
4, A dish thai has been cooked by stowing; as, a

stew of pigeons,
5, A state of .agitating excitement; a state of

worry; confusion; as, to be in a stoo, [Collog.]
6, [See Stow.] A store pond; a small pond

where fish are kept for the t.able, [Obs.]
I made a triangular pond, or little gfet/-, with an artifictal

rock. Evcli/H.

Ste-»v'ard (stii'ard), n, [O, Eng, stirard, .\-S, stitje-
u'ear<l, stiwearil. Cf. A-S. stir/u, stiff, a wav, path,

I

sUge, a sty, Icel. stia, a box, recess, O. if. Ger.
sCiga, ascent, path, lattice, sheep-fold, pen, and Eng,
ward.]

1, A man employed in a large family, or on a
large estate, to manage the domestic concerns, su-
perintend other serv,arits, collect the rents or income,
keep accounts, and the like.

2. {Xaut.) In vessels, one who has the charge of
distributing food and drink, or of waiting on the
officers and p.as8enger8; a waiter on board a ship
or other vessel.

3. A fiscal agent of certain bodies ; as, the sfeicard
of a congregation in the Methodist church, and the
like.

4, In some colleges, an officer who provides food
for the students, and superintends the kitchen;
also, an officer who attends to the accounts of the
students.

Lord hiyh sletrard, formerly the first olHeer of the
crown, attcnvard an ofticcr occasionallv appointed, as
for a coronation, or upon the trial of a peer. [ A'ny.J

SteiT'ard (stii',ird), I', t. To manage as a steward.
_ [Obs.] Fuller.
»tew'ard-ess, n. A female waiter on shipboard,
Steiv'artl-Iy, adr. In the manner, or with the care,
ofa8tew,ard. [Hare.] Tooker.

Steir'ard-ship, n. The ofliee of a steward.
Stew'art-r}', «. An overseer or superintendent.

[Hare.] " The sterariry of provisions." Toole.
Stew'isli, o. Suiting a stew, or brothel. Up. Hall.
Steiv'-pun, H. A pan in which things are stewed.
Steiv'-pSt, ji. .V pot in which things are stewed.

\ substance that provokes ^^P^' "• '^<''> Stee.
I
Stlleu'ie, n. [Fr, sthenigue, from (jr, uiivo;,
strength.] (Med.) Attended with pretcrn.atural ex-
citement, or excessive action of the heart and arte-
ries; phlogistic.

S/f«ccf«/o(8te ilt chii'to),)!. [It.] (,?CK/;i.) Avery
low relief, adopted by sculptors for works which
could be allowed little projection from the surface,
or base line chosen. Fairholt.

StI'an, H. See Sttan,
[From L.at. s<iWHm, antimony.] Like,

The day has ebbed awav.aui
his slerfoious breathing luU; Vickciti.

\

v.i. To starve, [Obs.] Spenser.

As much land as lies between one fur-

Sffive,
WtPrv'rn,
Site tell, n.
row and another. [ I'rnr. Kng.] HallitceU.

Ste-thdm'e-ter, n. [Gr. crUioi, chest, and itirpoi>,
measure.] (Med.) An instrument for measuring
the diflerence in mobility of the opposite sides of
the chest in respiration.

Steth'o-seope, n. [Fr. stethoscope, fr. Gr. irr^Soj,
the breast, and iKonur, to examine. 1 A tube of
metal, wood, or other material, so constructed that,
when applied to the human chest, the operator may
hear sounds within, audjudge of the regular action
or condition of the part thus examined, as the heart,
the lungs, &c.

Stetli'o-scftp'ic,
) a. [Fr. steihoseopique.] Of,

Stetli'o scBp'ie-al,
j or perUiining to, a stetho-

scope
; obtained, or made by means of, a stetho-

scope.
Steve, !•. t. [From the root of stow.] To stow, as
eottou or wool in a ship's hold.

Ste've-dore', ». One whose occupation is to load
and unload vessels in port.

StS'yen (ste'vn), n. [.\.S. stefn, stemn, Goth, stibna,
\ec\. stefnei, O

. Sax.stemnn, Sw. stiiinnm, 1,. Ger.,
O. Fries., D., & Dan. stenime, O. H. Ger. slimiia,
stimma, N. II. Ger. stimmc.] An outcry: a loud
call; a chamor. [Obs.] .Spenser.

Ste-vv (stu), r. t. [imp. & p. p. stewed : p. nr. &
rb. n. STEwrNG.] [O. Fr. estuver. N. Fr. c(Hrer,
Sp. estufar, estofar, estovar. It. stufare ; L. Ger.
stoicen or storen, D. storen, Dan. sture, Sw. stiifra ;

O. Fr. esture, N. Fr. etitre, a sweating-house, stove,
Sp. & Pg. e^tiifa, I'r. estiiba. It. stiifiri. See Stove.]
To boil slowly, in a moderate manner, or with a
simmering heat; to seethe; as, to stew meat; to
stew apples

Impregnated with antiLat. stibium, antimony.]
mony,

Stib'ie, a. (Clwm.) The same as Antijioni.\c,
Stib'l-ofts, a. (Chem.) The same as Antimomous,
Stib'i-am, n. [Lat. stibium, slibi, stimini, Gr,

irriTJi, ffri,.;ii.] (.Ifiii.) (.1.) Antunony. (fc.) Anti-
mony glance: stihnitc.

Stib'ilte (49), n. (Min.) A mineral of a lead gray
color, and metallic luster, consisting chiefly of sul-
phur and antimony

; antimony glance,
Sti€'a-<15s, H, A certain phant. [Obs.] .linsworth.
Stic-tS'do, 71. (.Vus.) An instrument consisting of
small lengths of wood, flat ,at the bottom and rounded
at the top, and resting on the edges of a kind of
open box. They are unequal in size, gr.adually in-
creasing from the smallest to the largest, and are
tuned to the diatonic scale.

^

Moore.
Stick (stik), ji. [Gr. <rr(,xoj, a row, line, from arei-

X^-tr, to ascend.]
1. A verse, of wh.atcver measure or number of

feet.

2. A line in the Scriptures.
3. A row or rank of trees.
4. As much land as lies between doable furrows;

a stitch. [Local U. S.]
Stleh'ie, a. Of, pertaining to, or consisting of,

sticks or lines. [Hare.]
Stich'o-maii'ry, ». [Fr. sticlwmancic, from Gr.

rrt\'j$ and fiafTna, divination. .See supra.] Divi-
nation by lines, or passages of books, taken at
hazard.

StI«Ii'o-nift'ri«-al, a. Of, or pertaining to, stich-
ometry

; characterized by stichs or lines.
Stieli-6m'e-try, ij. [Fr. stichometric, from Gr.

iTTixH and ).tr/)oi', a measure, iitTpciv,X.o measure.
See supra.]
1. Measurement, or length, of books, as ascer-

tained by the number of lines which they contain.
(>.teiv (stu), ,'. ,-. To be seethed in a slow, gentle s«,^h''w^w ,l'n/,° '°f.°'^S

^"""^ '"'''
''T''-,. >manner, or in heat and moisture. i J'^^ '^"^M."^^ °")' "•„ tSee Stitchwort.]

( Hot.)
Stew (stu), 11. [See supra.] 1. A hot-house • a'

-^P'™"*" 'he genus SMtorin, alUed to the chick-
bagnio. ' ' i^^i'-^'^"- Loudon.

stick, JI. [A-.^s. stieea, allied to .itecnn, stlcian, toThe I.ydions were inhibited by Cyrus to use any armor,and eive tlieniselvcs to baths and Hews. Abfitil.

2. .\ house of prostitution ; a brothel ; — usually
In the plural. Jlacon. South.

There be that hate harlots, and were never at the .vrcws. I

^^ A^charn.

stab, prick, pierce ; Icel. s(i/.-i, a staH', stichi, a dag-
ger. 8w. sticl-a, O. H. Ger. sleccho, X. H. Ger.
stccken. Cf. Stake and Stock.]

1. The small shoot, or branch, of a tree or shrub,
cut off; a rod; also, a staff; as, to strike one with
a sttck'.

STICKIT

Withered fticl-s, to gather which might serve
Against a winter's day. HiUdk

2, Any stem or branch of a tree, of any eize. cut
for fuel or timber, '

3, Any thing shaped like a stick; as, a stick of
sealing-wax,
4, (Print.) An instrument in which tvpcs arecomposed in words, and the words arranged to tho

required length of the lines :—called also comiwsiBo-
sttc/:. See Composing-stick.

5, A thrust with a pointed instrument that nene-
trates a body ; a stab.

Gold-slick, a title of tho colonels of the two resimenlnof Lite (.uarrts in JEnglaiid. whose duty it is t., attend tho
sovercisn on all stale occasions. Thev act alliniatelv
for a month, and the one on dutv at the palace is called
gold-slick <n tcailintj. The name originated in the cus-'"™ "'•!',« sovereign presenting a gold slict to the colond
ot tiie Life (juards on his receiving command of the regi-
ment.— Sdrer-sliek. a title given to the field-officer ul
the I.ile Guards when on dutv at the palace. lienoru
are made through him to the gohl-slick. and orders from
'ii"

"'"'' "> 'he regiment pass through him. Crai.i
Thaekeraiy.— Slick of eels, a lot of twenty-live eels. Jla!-
Itirell.

Stick, r. t. [imp. & p. p. stick
; p. pr. & vb. »,

STICKING.] ^A-S. stician. .itccan, O. Sax. sfecoii,
Sw. sficka, Dan. sti/.l-c, O. Fries, steka, L. Ger. &
D, stelen, O. H, Ger, stichan, stechan, X. 11. Ger.
sleeken, steehen: Icel. stinga, p, p, stakk. Cf
Sting.]

1. To cause to enter, as a pointed instrument:
to pierce ; to stab ; hence, to kill by piercing ; as, to
stick a beast in slaughter.

It was a sbarae ... to slick him under the other gentle-man e arm, whde he was redding the fray. il.:<colt.

2. To fasten or cause to remain by piercing; to
thrust in

; as, to stick a pin on the sleeve.
The points of speara arc stuck within the shield. Itryden.

3. To set; to fix in ; as, to stick card teeth.
4. To set -with something pointed; as, to stick

cards.

5. To fix on a pointed instrument ; as, to stick an
apple on a fork.

6. To attach by causing to adhere to the surface;
as, to stick on a patch or plaster; to stick on a thing
with paste or glue. .

7. (l^rint.) To compose, or arrange, in a com-
posing-stick; as, to slick type. [C'olloij.]

To stick oul, to project, or cause to be prominent.
Stick, V. i. 1. To hold to by cleaving to the surface,
as by tenacity or attraction ; to .adhere ; as, glua
sticks to the fingers; paste slicks to the wall, and
causes paper to stick.

I am a kind of bur; I shall slick. SImk.
2. nonce, to rem.ain where placed ; to hold fast to

any position so ps to be moved with difficulty; to
cling; to abide; to be united closely.

,If on your fame our sex a blot has thrown.
I will ever stick, through malice ol your own. yomiy.

3. To be hindered from proceeding; to be lire-
vented from making progress ; to refrain from mo-
tion onward; to stop; as, a carriage sticks in tho
mud.

I had most need of blessing, and Amen
A'tuck in my throat. Slink.

They never doubted the Commonai but heard M slack in
cnc l.ortls ilouse.and desired the names. Clwtmloii,
4. To be embarrassed or puzzled; to hesitate.
Thry will ftick long at part of a demonstration, for want of

perceiving the connection between two ideas. Locke.
5. To cause difficulties or scruples; to cause to

hesitate.

This is the difficulty that sticks with the most reasonable.
:>in/l.

6. To adhere closely in friendship and affection.
There is a friend that stickclh closer than a brother.

I'roc. Iviii. 24.

To slick at, to hesitate. " If Ihcv should slick al aiiv
advantageous absurditv." South. — To slick by. (a.)
lo adhere closely; to be constant ; to bo firm in support-
ing. " We arc your only friciiUs : slick *y us. and we will
slick by you." Dacenanl. (b.) To be troublesome bv
adhering. " I am satisfied to trifle away mv time, rather
than let it ,i(ict by me." I'ope.— To slick out, to project

;

to be promment. "Ilis bones, that were not seen, sfiri
oul." Job xxxiii. 21.— To slick lo, to be persevering in
holding to ; as, to slick lo a party or cause. " The advaii.
tage will be on our side, if we slick lo its essentials." Ad-
dison.— To slick upon, to dwell upon: not to forsake.
•II the matter be kuoltv, the mind must stop and buckle
to it, and slick upon it with labor and thought."" Locke.

Stlck'-cUIm'ney. n. A chimney made of sticks
Laid crosswise, and cemented with clay or mud, as
in some log houses. Bartlctl.

Stick'cr, n. 1. One who, or that which, sticks.
2. A sharp remark, very pointedly made, and cal-

culated to silence a person or put completely down.
[Colloq.

] Thackerai/.
3. An article of merchandise which sticks by tho

dealer, and does not find a ready sale. [C .V.j

Stick'i-ucss, ». [From .-itick.] The quality of be-
ing sticky; adhesiveness: viscousness; glutinous-
ness: tenacity: as, the stickiness of glue or paste.

Stick'ing-pl&s'ter, ji. An adhesive plaster fol
ejosing w"ounds, and for similar uses.

Stick'it, a. Stuck; spoiled in making. [.'i>cot.]

Slickit minister, a candidate for the clerical office wl.4
fails, disqualified bv incompetency or immorality.
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STICK-LAC

Btlck'-la«, ». [From sticlc, n., and lac] Lac in

its natiir:il state, incrueting small twigs.

Stickle (stik'l), V. i. [imp. it p. p. stickled; p.

pr. & rb. II. STICKLING.] [From the practioe of

prize-fiphters, who placed seconds with stafla or

Bticks (whence they were called also sticklers) to

interpose occasionallv. Johnson.]

1. To interpose between combatants and separate

them. [Ohs.j

The same nnpcl [in Taaso], when half of the Christians are

already killed, and all the rest are in a fair way of beinc rout-

ed stickles betwixt the rcmaiDdere of God'a hosts aud the race

of'liends. iJryUcn.

2. To take part with one side or the other.

Fortune, as she wont, turned fickle.

And for the foe began to stickle. Iltulibras.

3. To contend, contest, or altercate, in a pertina-

cious manner on insuflicient grounds. " The obsti-

nacy with which \i& stickles for the wrong." na:;(itt.

4. To play fast and loose; to pass from one side

to the other; to trim.

litlck'le, x\ t. To intervene in; to arbitrate. [Obs.]

They ran to liim, and pulling him back by force, stirkhd

that unnatural fray. Sidney.

Stick'le, 71. A shallow in a river, where the -water,

being confined, runs with violence ; also, the current

below a waterfall. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.]
Patient anfilerB, standing all the day

Near to some shallow stickle or deep bay. TT . Broxme,

Ktlck'le-biick, n. [O.

Si Prov. Eng. stickle, a
prickle, spine, sting,

and back; D. stckel-

risch ;>, Ger.stacheljischt

Nurw. stikling. Cf.
,

BANSTICKLE.] i/chth.)
SLi.kI.-hftrk

.\ small fish of the
faU^kkback.

genus Gastefosteus ;— so called from the spines
which arm their back, ventral fins, and other parts.

[Written also stickle-bag.]

Stick'ler, n. [See Stickle, r. t.] 1. One who
Ptiekles; as, (a.) One who arbitrates a duel; a sides-

man to a fencer ; a second; an umpire.

Basiliua. the iudge, appointed sticklers and trumpets whom
the othere should obey. Sidney.

(/>.) One who pertinaciously contends for some
trifling thing; a contender.

Tho tory or liiRh church elergy were the greatest sticklers

against the exorbitant proceedings of Iving James. Swijt.

2. An oflicer who cut wood for the priory of
KderosL', within tho king's parks of Clarendon.
|/;»7/.] [Obs.] Cowell.

Stlck'y, n. [compar. stickier; superl. gtickiest.]
Inclined to stick ; having tlie quality of adhering to

a surface; adhesive; gluey; viscous; viscid; gluti-

nous; tenacious.
Stid'dy, 71. [Iccl. sfedJii, Sw. stdd, an anvil.] An

anvil; also, a smith's shop. See Stithy. [Prov.
Eng.] Ba/liwell.

Stiff, a. [compnr. stiffer ; snperl. stiffest.]
[A-S. stif, Dan. stiv, Sw. stt/f, Icel. sti/fr, L. Ger.
utief, D. stijf, N. H. Ger. steif, O. H. Ger. stif.]

1. Not easily bent; not flexible or pliant; not
flaccid; rigid; na, stiff -wood; stiff jtaper.

They, rising on stiff pinions, tower
Tho mid ueriul sky. Milton.

2. Not liquid or fluid; thick and tenacious; in-

apisaatcd ; not soft nor hard ; as, the paste is stiff,

3. Impetuous in motion; strong; violent; as, a
stiff gale or breeze.

4. Not easily subdued ; firm in resistance or per-
eevi-rance; stubborn; obstinate; pertinacious.

It ia a shame to stand stiff in a foolish argument. Taylor.

A war enflues; the Cretans own their cause,

Stiff to defend their liospitablc laws. Drydcn,

5. Not natural and easy; formal in manner; con-
strained; aftected; starched; as, .s///?" behavior.

The French arc open, familiar, and talkative; the Italians

stiff, ccrcmonioufl, and reserved. Addifon.

6. Strongly maintained, or asserted with good
evidence. [Obs.] " This is stiff news." Shak.

7. (Naut?) Bearing a press of canvas without
careening much; as, a stiff vessel;— opposed to

crank. Totten,

Syn.— Iligid ; inflexible ; strong ; hardy; stubborn ;

obstinate; pertinacious; harsh; formal; constrained; af-

fected; starched; rigorous.

StlffVu(HtTf'n), V. f. [imp. $c p. p. stiffeneh
; ;?.

pr. ifc I'b. n. HTiFFF.MNd.] [A-S. stijlau, Jj. Ger.
stiren, T>. stijmt, U. OtT, stcifen, Jccl, stgftij Sw.
stiffn't, Dan. .ttirnc]

X. To make stifl'; to make less pliant or flexible;

Ds, to stiffen cloth with starch.

Stiffen the sincwii, summon up the blood. S/iak.

2. To inspissate; to make more thick or viscous;
as, to stiffen paste.

3. To make torpid. ''Stiffening grief." Dryden.
,Stiffen (stTf'n), 7*. i. 1. To become stifl'; to Ijecomo

more rigid or less flexible.

Like bristles rose my slijjcmn'j hair. Drydcn.

2. To become more thick, or less soft; to be in-

eplssatL'd ; to ftjjproach to hardness; as, nu-ltnl
Bubntancru ,s///^ « as they cool. *' The tender soil

then sfiffniing l»y degrees." Dryden.
3. Tn l)i;conie less susf(']>tiblo of impri'SBidii ; to
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become less tender or yielding ; to grow more obsti-

nate.
Some souls we see,

Grow hard and stiffen with adversity. Dn/dcn.

StiffVn-ing (stTf'n-ing), 7(. Soniethingthat is used
to make a substance more stifl" or less soft.

Stifffu-ing-dr/der, «. {Com.) A permission,
granted by the customs department, to take on
board heavy goods as ballast, to steady the ship,

Simmonds.
Stiff'-heart'ed, a. [From stiff ix\id.heart.] Obsti-

nate; stubborn; contumacious.
Stiffly, rtf^i'. In a stiff manner; firmly; strongly;

rigidly ; obstinately. " If any man shall say, swuar,
and stijjlfi maintain." Ihirton.

Stiff- 11tckfd (-ni-kt), a. [From stiff v^rxA neck.]

Stubborn; inflexibly obstinate; contumacious; as,

a stiff-necked people ; stiff-necked pride.
Stiffness, n. 1. The state of being stifl"; want of
pliableness or flexibility ; tho firm texture or state of

a substance which renders it diflicult to bend it;

rigidncss ; as, the stiffness of iron or wood; the

stiffness of a frozen limb.
2. A state between softness and hardness; thick-

ness; spissitude; as, the stiffness of sirup, paste,

or starch.

3. Inaptitude to motion ; torpidness.

An icy stiffjitsa

Benuaiba my blood. Dcnham.

4. Tension; as, the stiffness of & cord.

5. Obstinacy; stubbornness; contumaciousncss.
The vices of old age have the stiffness of it too. Sotifk.

iS'fi;/7/jc-s5of mind is not from adherence to truth, but sub-
mission to prejudice. Locke.

6. Formality of manner; constraint; afi'ect^d

precision.

All this religion eat easily upon him, without stiffness and
constraint. Attcrbunj.

7. Rigorousness ; harshness.

But speak no word to her of these sad plights.

Which her too constant stiffness doth constrain. Spenser.

8. Aflected or constrained manner of expression
or writing; want of natural simplicity and ease;
as, stiffness of style.

Sti'fle (stl'fl), V. t, [imp. & p. p. stifled ; /). jyr.

& 2'h. n. stifling.] [Diminutive of stire. Cf. led.
stijluy stj/tla, to repress, stt/fa, to cut ofi", I'rov. Eng.
stifc, suffocating vapor, stifi/y stifling.]

1. To stop the breath of by crowding something
into the windpipe, or introducing an irrcspirable
substance into the lungs; to choke; as, to stifle one
with smoke or dust.

2. To stop ; to extinguish ; to deaden ; to quench

;

as, to stifle the breath ; to stifle a fire or flame.
3. To suppress the manifestation or report of; to

conceal; to destroy; as, to stifle a story; to stifle

passion or grief; to stifle convictions.

Every reasonable man will pay a tax with cheerfulncBS for

stijling a civil war in its birth. Addison.

Sti'fle, 11. [From stiff.] 1. (Far.) The joint on
the hind leg of a horse next to the flank, and corre-
sponding to the knee in man; — called also the sti-

Jle-joint.

2. A disease in the knee pan of a horse or other
animal.

Slifle-bone, a small bono of the hind leg of a horse, and
answering to the knee-pan in man.

Stigh, n. See Sty.
Stis'niA, 7(..- Eng. pi. stIg'mAs; Lat.p/.sr/c'^iM-

tA. [Lat., from Gr. ariy //«, the prick or mark of a
pointed instrument, a spot, mark, a mark burned
in, from ari^iiv, to prick, to brand.]

1. A mark made with a burning iron ; a brand.
2. Any mark of infamy ; any reproachful conduct

which stains tho purity or darkens the luster of
reputation.

3. {Bot.) That vascular part
of tho pistil which is destitute
of an epiderm, and receives the
])ollen or prolific powder. It

couHiHtH of the everted inner
Burfaci' of the pistil.

4. {l*athoL) A small red
speck upon the skin.

Sti#?-nia'rl-a, v. [N. Lat., from
Lat. s(7V/;/w*, Gr. (TTiV/id. See.sj//?r«.] (Paleon.) The
root-stem of a fossil coal-plant of the genus Sigil-

hirla,

Silff'tnA iAy n.pl. [Lat. stigma, Gr. ariyfia- See
snjira.]

1.
(
I'lii/siid.) Tlic external openings of the trachea)

of insecis ; the HpiracIcN.

2. {liiim. C'lth. riiiirr/i.) Marks said to have been
Bupernaturally inipreHHed upon the bodies of certain

{)erHons, in imitation of the woundson tho crucified

)ody of Christ. The stigmata of St. Francis were
much blazoned by his followers.

Stiff niitt'le, 11. [Ji'ari'.] 1. A notorious profligate

(»r criminal who lias been l>r;uided; one who bears
about him the marks of infamy or punishment.

Jlullokar.

2. One oa whom nature has set a mark of de-
formity. Shak.

Stiff iiirtt'ic, )a. [Fr, sUgmati-jue. Sec Stk:-
Stiff iiirifif-nl, i MA.]

1. Marked with u stigma, or with something ro-

prn.'ulifiil i(. rli;iraeter.

/<»
-% .~\

s, stigma,

STILL

2. Impressing with infamy or reproach,
3. (Jiot.) Belonging or relating to the stigma.

Stiff-milt'ic-al-ly, adv. AVitha mark of infamy or
deformity,

Stiff'ma-tist, n. One supernaturally impressed
with the marks of Christ's wounds. See Stig-
mata.

Stig'ina tize, r. t. [imp. Scp.n. sticmatized M7,
pr. & r^. 71. BTiGMATiziNc:.] [Fr. stigmatisery Gr,

1. To mark with a stigma or brand; aa, the
ancients stigmatized their s'avcs and soldiers.

That . . . hoUt out both their ears with 8uch delight and
ravishment, to be t-tiffmatiztd and bored through in witness of
their own voluntary and beloved baaonesa. Mdlon.

2. To set a mark of disgrace on ; to disgrace with
some note of reproach or infamy. *' To And virtue
extolled and vice stigmatized.^^ Addison,

Stiff'ma-tose' (125), a. (Hot.) Belonging or relat

ing to the stigma.
Stiff'o-iio-inaii''^y, n, [Gr. ariydH', (rrt/wfOf, one
wbo is marked, or one wlio marks, from ari^riv, to

mark with a j>ointed instrument, to prick, and fiav-

T£('rt, divination.] Divination by writing on the bark
of a tree.

Stike, n. [See Stich.] A stich or stanza. [Obs.]

Sti'lar, a. [From stile.] Of, or pertaining to, tho
style of a dial. [Written also stylar.]

Draw a line for the stilar line. Moxoru

Stil'blte (49), n. [Fr. stilbitc, from Gr. oTikpny, to

glitter, shine.] (Min.) A mineral of the zeolite

family, occurring in white or yellowish crystals,

pearly and highly foliated in one direction; also in
sheaf-like aggregations and foliated masses. It

consists of silica, alumina, and lime, with seventeen
or eighteen per cent, of water, and is most common-
ly found in amygdaloid with other zeolitic min-
erals. Dana.

Stile, 11. [See Style.] A pin set on the face of a
dial to form a shadow ; a style. See Style,

Erect the stile perpendicularly over the 6ut>-stilar line, bo as

to make an angle with the dial-plane equal to the elevation of
the pole of your place. Moron.

Stile, n, [A-S. stigel, a step, a ladder; from stlpan,

to ascend; L. Ger. stegel, 6. II. Ger. stiagil, sticgiU

Cf. Stair.]
1. A step, or set of steps, for ascending and de-

scending, in passing a fence or wall.

2. {Arch.) The upright piece in framing or pan-
eling. _ Brande,

Sti-let'to, n. ; pi. stI-lEt'TO-s. [It., dimin-
utive o{ stilOy a dagger, from Lat. stitJiS, sty-

lus, a pointed instrument; Fr. stylet. See
Style.]

1. A small dagger with a round, pointed
blade.

2. A pointed instrument for making eye-
let holes in workhig muslin.

3. A beard trimmed into a sharp-pointed
stiletto,

form. [Obs.]

TIic very cjuack of fashions, the very he that
Wears a stiletto on hie chin, Ford.

Sti-let'to, r. t. [imp. & p. p. stilettoed; p. pr,

& ^ii. n. stilettoing.] To stab or pierce with a
stiletto. Bacon,

Still, r. t. [imp. & p. p. stilled; p. pr. & vb. n,

stilling.] [A-S. stillan, from stille, still, q^uict,

firm; O. Il.Ucr. ittiltjan, N. II. Oer. $^ D. stUlen,

Iccl. & Sw. stilla, Daii. 5^(7/^. See infra.]

1. To stop, as noise; to silence.

With his name the mothers still their babes. Shot.

2. To stop, as motion or agitation; to check or
restrain; to make quiet; us, to s^i7i the raging sen.

3. To appease; to calm; to quiet, as tumult, agi-

tation, or excitement; as, to still the passions.

Syn.— To quiet; calm; allay; hil!; pacify; appease;
subdue; suppress; silence; stop; chock; restrain.

Still, a. [compar, stiller ; superl. stillest.]
r.V-S. stille, O. 11. Ger. stilli, N. II. Ger. stille, still,

b. stil, Ban. stille, Sw, stilUi.]

1. Uttering no sound; silent; as, the audience is

stilt; the animals arc still.

2. Not disturbed by noise or agitation; quiet;

calm ; as. a still evening ; a still atmosphere.
" When all the woods are still.'' Milton,

3. Motionless ; as, to stand still ; to lie or eit still,

Syn.— Quiet; cidm; noiseless; serene; motionless

i

inert; stagnant.

Still, «. [O. II, Ger. stilli, N. II. Ger. stille.]

1. Freedt)m from noise; calm; silence; as, tho

s^V^of niidniglit. [I'oet.]

2. A steep liill ur ascent. [Obs.] IK Brotcnc,

Still, «(/r. [AS. stilh\ quietly, O. II. Gcr.:J(i//o, Sw.
stilla,T>iiu. stille, h\.]

1. To this time; until and during the time now
present.
It hath been anciently reported, and Ii ftill received. Bacon.

2. In continuation by Bucccpslvo or repeated ncu;
habitually; always; uniformly.

Trade beRrtB trade, and ponple rh much where manv peo-

ple have nirendv tfone: so men run »till to a crowd in tho
etreetn, thoiiRh ('inly to nvv. Str JC. Temple.

The ili-iire of fame ln'tmyn an nmbltious man Into Indo
cenricii that Icfuen his reputation i he In ftdt afhild Icit any of
litH actions tihould bo Ihruwu^iiwny In privnte. Addifoit.

3. Uy nn additional degree; with rcponlod and
added elforts.

Tho fewer Mill you nomc, you wound tho more. Pope,

fttrl, rffde, p^sh; Cj rf, o, ejlnnt; c as s; (h aa ah; «, €h, as k; fe ns J, g as In ffet; a as z; 3 ae gz; a as In llUKcr, UQk; ib aa la tfalne.
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^lill bear up, and steer right onward. JffiUon.

4. Hence, notwithstanding what has been said

Ci done; in spite of what has occurred; neverthe-
less; — Bometimes used as a conjunction.

As sunshine, broken in the rill,

Though turned astray, is eunshine still. Moore.

&. After that; after what is stated.

In the primitive church, such as by tear were compelled to

sacrifice to strange gods, after repented, and kept still the office

of preaching the gospel. Whitgift-

StUl and anon, at intervals and repeatedly; continu-

ally-.

And, like the watchful minutes to the hour.
Still and anon cheered up the heavy time. Shak.

Stni, n. [From the verb,
,.

infra.]
1. A vessel, hoiler, or

copper, used in the distil-

lation of liquors : as, vapor
ascending out of the still.

2. A house where liq-

uors are distilled; a distil-

lery.
Still, V. t. [Abbreviated
from distill, q. v.]

1. To cause to fall by 6. etiU; c rf, head and neck;
a-^jja e, end of neck where it

r,* n*i > •± ^ joins the worm; f, cock;
2. To expel spirit from,

-J^^ worm-tub.
by heat, or to evaporate
and condense in a refrigeratory; to distill.

Still, r.i. To drop. [Obs.]

If that any drop of slumbering rest
Did chance to still into her weary spright. Spenser,

Stil'la-tl'tiofis (-tish'us), a. [Lat. stillatitiu'^,

from stillar-c, to drop, from stilla, a drop.] Fallinj^

in drops; drawn by a still.

Stil'la-to-ry, J7. [From s(i//, for rfi.^^///. Cf. Distil-
latory, a.] [Rare.]

1, An alembic; a vessel for distillation. Bacon.
2. A laboratory ; a place or room in which distil-

lation is performed. More. Wotton.
Still'-bii-tli, V. The state of being born without

life ; a thing born without life.

Still'-bOrii, a. 1. Dead at the birth; as, a stHl-
boni child.

2. Abortive; as, a still-born -poem.
Still'-bflru, V. t. [imp. & p. p, still-buunt, or
still-burned; p. pr. still-burning.] To burn
in the process of distillation ; as, to s;i^^6«rK brandy.

Still'er, n. One who stills or quiets.

Still'-lionse, n. A house in which distillation is

carried on.
Stll'li-fide, 11. [Lat. stilUcidium, from stilla, a
drop, and caderc, to fall; Fr. stillicidi, Sp. & Pg.

: estillicidio.] A continual falling or succession of
drops. [Obs.] Jiacon.

Stil'li-citl'i-otts, a. Falling in drops. [Obs.]
Stil'li-foriu, a, [Lat. .stilla, a drop.] Having the
form of a drop. Ji. Owen.

Still'iug, n, 1. The act of calming, silencing, or
quieting.

2. [It. Gcv. stellin f/, from Ger. stellen, to set, to

Slace.] A staud for casks. [Obs. or Prov. Eny.]
ll'-life, 11. (Paintiiif/.) The class or style of

painting wliich represents objects not having ani-
mate existence, and which are usually only adjuncts
to a picture, as fruits, flowers, dead game or ani-
mals, and the like. Fairholt.

Still'ness, rt. 1. The state or quality of being still

;

freedom from noise, motion, agitation, excitement,
and the like ; calmness ; quiet ; silence ; as, the still-

ness of the night, the air, or the sea ; the stillness of
the passions.

2. Habitual silence ; taciturnity.

The gravity and stillness of vour youth
The world hath noted. Shak.

Stlll'-robni, n. 1. An apartment for distilling,

3. An apartment where liquors, preserves, and
the like, are kept. Simmojids,

Floors are rubbed bright still-room and kitchen cleared
for oction. Dickens.

Still'-Stand
J
n. Absence of motion. [Tiarc]

Still'y, ft. (Still; quiet; calm. " The sCi7/.|/nour

when storms are gone." T. Moore.
Still'y, <7*/r. 1. Silently; without noise.

2. Calmly; quietly; without tumult.
Stllp-iittin'e-laue, n. [Gr. <rr:ATrvds, shining, and

/icAas, ftiXavQ^f black.] \Min.) A
black or greenish-black mineral,
found in Siberia, and consisting

chiefly of silica, oxide of iron,

alumina, and water. Dana*
Stilp'iio-sid'er-ite (49) (Sy-

nop., § 130), yi. [Gr. an^Trvug^

shining, and o-i^/jooj, iron.] (Min.)
A pitch-black or blackish-brown
mineral, occurring in an amor-
phous, stalactitic, or massive state,

and consisting chiefly of peroxide
of iron and water. Dana.

Stilt, J?. [Dan. stylte, Sw. stJilta,

L. Ger. & D. stclt, O. H. Ger.V^e^-
r(7, N. H. GQT.stel-e.]

1. A piece of wood constructed
with a shoulder or strap, to raise
the foot above the ground in walk-
ing. Stilts.
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Black-neck^tilt (ITintantopvs nigri-

coUis).

Ambition is but avarice on stilts, and masked. Landor.
\

2. A root which rises above the surface of the
ground.

3. A crutch; also, a plow-handle. [Proi\ Eng,"]

4. (Ornith.) A bird having long, slender legs;
Bti It-bird.

Stilt, r. t. [imp. & p. p, stilted; p. pr. & vb. n,
stilting.]

1. To raise on stilts ; to elevate.

2. To raise by unnatural means.
Stilt'-bird, H. (Or-

nith.) A wading bird
having long, slender
legs ; especially, a
bird of the genus Si-
mantopus (21. mcla-
nopterus) ;

— called
also stilt.

Stilt'ed, p. a. Ele-
vated as if on stilts;

pompous ; stilty.

Stilt'i-fy, V. t. To
raise upon stilts, or
as if upon stilts; to
stilt.

Stilt'y, a. Unreason-
ably elevated

;
pom-

pous ; as, a stilty

style.

Stime,7i. [Cf. O.Sw.
stomme, an clement
of anv thing, W. ystum, a shape, form, and Eng.
steam'.] A glunpse. [Prov.Eng-] Halliwell.

Stini'u-laut, a. [Lat. stimnlans, p. pr. of stimit-

lare; Fr. stimulant. See Stimulate.]
1. Serving to stimulate.

2. (Med.) Troducing increased vital action in the
organism, or any of its parts.

Stiiii'u-lant, n. [Fr. stim\danf. Sec supi'a.]

1, That which slimul.itcs, x^rovokcs, or excites.

Ilis foclin?9 had been exasperated by the constant niiplica-

tiou of stimulants. Macaulatj.

2. (Med.) An agent which produces an increase
of vital activity in the organism, or any of its parts.

Stiin'u-latc, r. t. [imp. & p. p. stimulated; p.
pr. Si. vb. n. stimulating.] [Lat. stimulare, stimu-
latum, to prick or goad on, to incite, from stimu-
lus, a goad; It. stttnolare, Sp. estimular, Fr. sti-

muUr.]
1. To prick 'or goad; hence, to excite, rouse, or

animate, to action or more vigorous exertion, by
some pungent motive, or by persuasion ; as, to stim-

ulate one by the hope of reward, or by the prospect
of glory.

2. (Med.) To produce an exaltation of vital activ-

ity in.

Syn. — To animate; incite; cncouraEcc; impel; urge;

instigate; irritate; exasperate; incense.

Stim'u-la'tion, n. [Lat. sfim?tIatio, Fr. stimula-
tion, Sp. esiimularion. It. stimolaziojie.]

1. The act of stimulating, or the state of being
stimulated.

2. (^^ld.) An exaltation of organic action.

Stim'u-la'tive, a. Having the quality of etimu-
laling.

Stim'u.-la'tive, n. That which stimulates ; that

which rouses into more vigorous action.

Stiin'il-la'tor, n. [Lat., It. stimolntore, Sp. csfimn-
ludor, Fr. stimuMeur.] One who stimulates.

Sttni'u-la'tress, n, A female who stimulates or
animates.

Sttnt'n ftta,ii. ; }>l. stIm'v-lI. [huL^for stiymulvs,
allied to Lat. instigare, to stimulate, Gr. ori^civ, to

prick, root c-nj.]

1. A goad ; hence, something that rouses the

mind or spirits ; as, the Iiope of gain is a powerful
stimulus to labor and a<'tion.

2. (^fe'l.) That which produces an increase of
vital action.

Stiui^, n. [A-S. stiufj, stincfr, stynge, sti/ng, Iccl.

stiiigr, stunr/a, Sw. ^c Dan. sting.]

1. A sharp-pointed weapon or instrument with
which certain animals are armed by nature for their

defense, and which they thrust from the hinder part
of the body, to pierce any animal that annoys or
provokes them. In most instances, this instrument
is a tube, through which a poisonous matter is dis-

charged, which inflames the flesh, and, in some in-

stances, proves fatal to life.

2. The thrust of a sting into the flesh ; the act of
stinging. " The . . . serpent's mortal sting." Shak.

3. Any thing that gives acute pain; hb, the stings
of remorse; the stings of reproach.

The stinff of death is sin. 1 Cor. iv. 56.

4. The point of an epigram, or other pointed,
sarcastic saying.

Sting, r. t.
* [imp. & p. p. stuNG (stang is obso-

lete); p. pr. & vb. n. stinging.] [A-S. & O. H.
Ger. stingan^ Icel. & Sw. stinga, Dan. stingge,
Goth, stigqvan. Cf. Stick.]

1. To pierce with a sting, or the weapon with
which certain animals avo furnished, such as bees,
wasps, scorpions, and tliL- like.

2. To pain acutely; as, the conscience is stung
with remorse. " Slander sttJif/s the brow." Pope.

Sting'-bnll, n. (Ichth.) A fish of the eenus Tra-
chinus (T. draoA, which is capable of inflicting

severe wounds with the spinous rayaof Its dorsjj
fin. Yarrell.

Stiii^'er, n. One who, or that which, stings, vexes,
or gives acute pain.

Htitk^^i-\y,adv. [¥rom. stingy.] In a stingy man-
ner: with mean covetousness,

Stiii'^i-uess, n. [From stingy.] The state or
quality of being stingy ; extreme avarice; zuean
covetousness; niggardliness.

Stiug'ing-ly, adv. With stinging.
Stint^'iess, a. [From sting.] JLiving no stingr,

Stiii'go, JI. [From sting, on accomit of the sharp,
nels of the taste.] Old beer ; sharp or strong
liquor. [Lou\]

.Stiug'y,«. Havingpower to sting or produce pain;
as, a stingy review of a book.

Stiu'§y,a. [com;;ar. stingier ; su;7cr7. stingiest.i
[Originally eager, greedy, pricked on, stimulated
from sting, supra.] Extremely close and covetous
meanly avaricious; niggardly; narrow hearted; aa
a stingy churl.

Stink, r. i. [imp. stank, or sti^nk ; p. pr, & r6. n,
stinking.]^ [A-8. stincan, O. H. Ger. stinchwi, X.
H. Ger. & U. stinlcen, i^v;-. stinka, Dan. stinkc.] To
emit a strong, oflbnsive emcll ; to send out a dia-
gusting odor.

Stink, 71. [A-S.stinc] A strong, ofleusive sr^cll;

a disgusting odor.
Stink'ard, ii. 1. A mean, stinking, paltry fellow.

2. (Zovl.) A carnivorous animal allied to the
skunk (the Mydaus mcliceps of Cuvicr), about 18
inches in length, found in Java and Sumatra.

Stink'er, n. One who, or that which, stinks ; some
thing intended to oflTend by the smell; a stink-pot.

Stink'horn, ;?, (Bot.) A kind of fungus of the
genus Phalhts, which emits a fetid and disgusting
odor, ^whence the name.

Stink'iug-ly, adv. In a stinking manner; with .an

oflensive smell.
Stink'-p5t, n. An earthen jar, charged with pow-

der, grena<los, and other materials of an oi/ensivc

and eufi'ocating smell, sometimes used in board-
ing an enemy's vessel.

Stink'-stone, n. (Min.) Swine-stone, a variety of
carbonate of lime, which emits a fetid odor on being
struck. Dana,

Stink'-trap, n. A stench-trap. See Stench-trap.
Stink'-«'obd, n. A useful ornamental wood from.
South Africa, which has, however, a most unpleas.
ant odor for a long time. Simmonds.

Stint, r. t. [imp. & p. p. stinted; p. pr. & vb. n,

etinting.] [O. Eng. stent, AS. stiyjtan, styntan,
to blunt, dull ; Norw. stinta, to have enough. Cf.
Stunt.]

1. To restrain within certain limits ; to bound ; to

confine; to limit; as. to stint the body in growth

;

to stint the mind in knowledge ; to 5^j/(( a person in

his meals. ^^Stinted all the strife." ,Spetiser,

Nature wisely stints our appetite. Dryden.

2. To assign a certain task in labor to, which
being performed, the person is excused from fur
ther labor for the day, or for a certain time,
[Colloq. V. K.]

Sttnt, r. i. To stop; to restrain one*s self.

And ,<fjji( thou too. I pray thee. Shak.

The damsel stinted in her song. W. ScotL

Stint, n. (Ornith.) A small, grallatory bird, of iho
genus Trinya.

Stint, n. [Also written stent, q. v.]

1. Limit; bound; restraint; extent.

God lias wroto upon no created thing the utmost stint of hta

power. South.

2. Quantity assigned; proportion allotted.

Our stint of woe
la conamon. Shak.

Stint'anfe, ?(. Restraint; stoppage. [Obs.]
Stint'ed-ness, n. The slate of being stinted.

Stint'er, ii. One who, or that which, stints.

Stint'less, a. Without stint. " The stintless tears

of old Hcraclitus." Maraton.
Stipe, n. [Fr. stipe, from Lat. stipes,

a stock, post, branch; Gr. aTinroi.]

(Hot.) (a.) The base of a frond, as of

a fern, (b.) The stalk of a pistil, (r.)

The trunk of a tree, (d.) The stem
of a fungus or mushroom when any
exists

Sti'pel, n. (Bot.) The stipule of a
leaflet. Gray.

Sti-pcl'Iatc, a. (Bot.) Furnished with stipels.

Sti'peud, n. [Lat. stipendiiim, from stips, stipxs, a

gift, donation, given in small coin, and pcndere, to

weigh or pay out; It. stipendio, Sp. & Pg. estipeii-

dio, Pr. stipendio, O. Fr. sfipende.] Settled p.iy or

compensation for services, whether daily or month-
ly wages, or an annual salary.

Sti'pend, r. t. [Fr. stipendier, Sp, estipendiar, I.

s^7>e»»/tr77-c, to stipend ; Lat. stipendiari, to recvive

pay.] To pay bj- settled wages. [Pare.] Shtlton,

Sti'pend-i -a,'ri an. a. Acting from mercenary "

considerations; hired; stipendiary. A niia Seward.
Sti-pend'i-a-ry, a. j^Lat. stipendiariufi. It. stipen-

diario, Sp. estipendiario, Fr. stipendiaij-e.] Re
ceiving wages or salary; performing services for a

stated price or compensation.
His f-reat stlp':ndim-t/ prelate came with troops of evil-ap-

pointed liorsemeu not half full. KnoUe^

m

stipe.
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' Sti-p?«d'i-a-ry, n. [Sec stipra.] One who rocpives

a stipend.
If thou nrt become

A tyranl's vUe siipemliari/. Glover.

Stl-pend'i-iite, v. t. [Lat. stipendiari, stipetulia-

tnm. i^ee siipi'ci.] To provide with a stipend; to

support.

It 19 good to endow colleges, and found chairs, nnd to sti-

pewliale professors. I. Taylor.

Sti'pcud-less, a. "Without a stipend or compenBa-
tion.

Stip'i-tate, a. [N". Lat. siipitatas, from stipes, sti-

pids ; Fr. slipiU, See Stipe.] {Bot.) Supported
by a stipe; elevated on a stipe, as the pappus of
some plants.

Stip'ple (stlp'pl), r. i. [Imp. & p. p. stippled ; p.
pr. Si vb. 11. STiPPLiNt;.] [0. utippclcn, to make
points, to spot, dot, dim. of D. &L. Gcr. stippen, to
dip, point, dot; 1). sti2}, stt'ppel, L. Ger. sti2)pc,

stippi:!, a dot, spot.] To engrave hy means of dots,
in diHtiDction from engraving iu lines.

The interlaying of small pieces can not altosether avoid a
broken, stippled, epotly efft;ct. Milman.

Ktip'ple, n. A mode of cngra\ang in imitation of
challi drawings, in which the efl'ect is produced hy
dots instead of lines, each dot being often a group
of smaller dots. Fairholt.

Stip'pliiig, n. ^Engraving & Miniature Paint-
ing.) A mode of execution whicli produces the
cfl'oot hy a succession of dots or small points instead
of lines.

Mip'tic, a. &: n. See Styptic.
Sitp'nidj n.; j^i- ^tIp'v-i.^. [Lat.] (Co/.) A
stipule.

Stip'u-la'ceofts,
I
«. [¥i'.stipulace',stipulaire. See

^tip'u-lar, \ supra.] (Bot.) Pertaining to,

or resembling, stipules; furnished with stipules;
prowing on stipuk-s, or close to them; as, stijnilar
Inlands.

Stip'ii la-ry, a. Of, or pertaining to, stipules
;

i-tipular.

Stip'ii-late, r. i. [imp. Sep. p. stipulated; p.pr,
bi vb. 71. STlPLLATiNt:.] [Lat. .stipulan, stipulatu.-i,

originally to conclude a money transaction, from
.''tips, stipis, a gift in small coin; It. sUpulare, Sp.
N: Pg. estipnlar, Vv. stipidar, Fr. stipulcr. Cf. Sti-
pend.] To make an agreement or covenant witli
;tny person or company to do or forhcar any thing;
to bargain ; to contract; to settle terms; as, certain
]>riucea stipulated to assist each other in resisting
the armies of France.

iStip'ii-late, a. [X. Lat. stipulatus, Fr. stipule.]
{Hot.) Furnished with stipules ; as, a stipulate
leaf.

St ip/ii-la'tion, n. [Lat. stipnlaiio, Fr. stipulation,
I'r. sfipulario, Sp. cstipulaciou. It. stipuIa::ionei]

1. The act of stipulating; a contracting or bar-
t'.iining.

2. That which is stipulated or agreed upon; that
which is definitely arranged or contracted ; an
;igreement; a covenant; a contract or bargain; as,
t)ie stipulations of the allied powers to furnish each
liis contingent of troops.

3. {Bot.) The situation and structure of tlie stip-
idcs.

4. (Law.) A material article of an agreement; an
undertaking in the nature of hail taken in the ad-
miralty courts; ahargaiu. Bouvicr. Wharton.
Syn.— Covenant; agreement; contract; engagement.

Sec l.'ij\-ENAXT.

Stip'u-la'tor, n. [Lat., Pp. rstipulndor.]
who stipulates, contracts, or covciiitnts,

Stip'ule, n. {L:\i. stipula, a st:dk, stem,
straw, dim. ol stij)cs ; Fr. stij>ulr. See
Stipe.] (Bof.) An appendage at the
base of petioles or leaves, usually some-
what resembling a small leaf in texture
and appearance.

Stip'ulcd (stTp/jnild), a. (Hot.) Fur-
nished with stipules or leafy appen-
dages.

Stir (18), V. t. [imp. Sc p. p. rtirked;
».i>r. &r&.7i..STiKKiNG.j [A-i^.styrian,
I), siorcH.O.H. Qcr.stnrjan,.^tdran,N. .ts. Stipules.
11. Ger. sti'ircn, Sw. stdi'af Norw. store]

1. To change the place of in any manner ; to
move.

Sly loot I had never yet iu five daya been able to xtir.

^ir ly. Temple.

2. To bring into debate; to agitate.

Slir not questions ofjurisdiction. Lncon.

3. To incite to action ; to instigate; to prompt;
to excite.

An Ate stirring liim to blood and strife. Shak.

And for her aakc some mutiny will stir. Vrydcn.

To Stir up. {a.) To disturb; as, to 5^(rT//) the .sediment
of liquor. (6.) To c.\clte thoroughly; to animate ; to In-
stigate by Inilaming passiona; as, to Mir vp a nation to
rcbcUion. (c.) To put hito action; to befcdn; as, to stir
vp a mutiny or Insurrection; to slir up strife. (</.) To
qidcken; to enliven; to make more lively or vigorous;
as, to .^tir up the mind.

Syn.— To move; Incite; awaken; rouse; nnlmnte;
sUmuIutc; excite; provoke.

Stir, r. i. 1. To move one's self; to change one's
position; not to he still.
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2. To bo in motion ; to he active.

All are not fit with them to Mir and toil. Jii/rou.

3. To become the object of notice or conversation.
Tliey fancy they have a right to talk freely upon everything

that sttrs or appears. tViUfs.

4. To rise in the morning. [CoUoq.] ShaL:
Stir, ii. [From the verb.] 1. Agitation; tumult;
bustle ; noise or various movements.

AVhy all these words, tliis clamor, and this flirf Dcuhant.
Consider, after bo much stir about the genus and species,

how few words have yet settled detiuitiona. Locke.

2. Public disturbance or commotion ; tumultuous
disorder; seditious uproar.

IJeing advertised of some stir raised by his unnatural eons
in Kugland, he departed from Ireland without a blow. Davics.

3. Agitation of thoughts; conflicting passions,
Stir'a-toout, n. A dish formed of oatmeal boiled in
water to a cert.ain consistency, or of oatmeal and
dripping mised together and stirred about in a pan.
[Eng.J naUiwcll.

Stir'i-a'ted, a. [From Lat. stiria, an icicle.]
Adorned with pendants lilvc icicles.

Stir'i-otts, a. fFrom Lat. stiria, an icicle.] Resem-
bling icicles. [Oi^s.]

Crystal is sometimes found in rocks, and, in some places,
not much unlike the sHiiotts or Btillicidious dependencies of
'ce.

^
Jirownc.

StJrk,?i. [SeeSTCRK.] A young ox or heifer. [Pz-or.
^lif/.] Simmonds.

Stli''less, a. Without stirring; very quiet; slill,
" Lying helpless and stirlcss." Hare.

StJrp, 71. [Lat. stirps, stirpis, It. stirpe, Sp. esti7'2)e.]

Stock; race; family. [Ohs. and rai-e.] Bacon.
Stlr'ra^e, 7i. The act of stirring; stir; commotion.

[Obs. and rai-e.] Granger.
Stlr'rer, n. 1. One who stirs, or is in motion.

2. One who puts in motion.
3. A riser in the morning.
4. One who stirs up; an exciter; an instigator.

Sttr'ring-, w. a. Putting in motion ; active ; active in
business; habitually employed in some kind of busi-
ness

;
accustomed to a busy life. " A more stirring

and intellectual age than "any which has gone he-
fore it." Southeg.
Syn.— Animating; arousing; awakening; stimula-

ting; (niickeninjj; exciting.

Stir'rup (stilr'rup, or stCr/rup) (Synop,, § 130), n.
[A-S. stigei-tlp, stigrtip, stiz-dp, from stlgan, to
mount, ascend, and rtlp, a rope; Prov. Eng. stigh-
rope, a rope-ladder. Cf. Ger. steif/biir/el, i. e., a
mounting-how; D. stijgbeugcl, Sw. stcghogvl, D.an.
stigboile. The first stirrups appear to have been
ropes.]

1. A kind of ring, or bent piece of metal, leather,
&e., horizontal in one part for receiving the foot of
the rider, and attached to a strap which is fastened
to the saddle, — used to assist persons in mounting
a horse, and to enable tbem to sit steadily in riding,
as well as to relieve them by supporting a part of
the weight of the body.

2. (MacJi.) Any piece resembling, in 8h.ape and
functions, the stirrup of a saddle. [See Illust. of
Spring.]
3. (Xaut.) A rope secured to a yard, with a thim-

ble in its lower end, for reeving a foot-rope. Tottcn.
Stir'rup-cOp (stQr/rup-, or ster-'rup-), n. A part-
ing cup taken on horseback. Scott.

Stir'rwp-i'roii(8tflr'rup-i'urn,07*6tCr'rup-i'urn),:i.
The ring of steel or iron attached to a stirrup leather
to receive the foot.

Stir'rup-Ieatii'cr
} (stflr'rup-, or stcr/rup-), n. A

Stir'rnp-strap
\ strap that supports a stir-

rup. .See Stirrlp.
StitcH, V. t. [imp. Sc p. p. stitched (sticht)

; p. pr,
& vb. n. stitching.] [AS. .<itici-<in, to prick, pierce

;

Gqv. stickcn, to stitch, embroider; D. stifcken, Sw.
slicka. Cf. tJTicK.]

1. To form stitches in ; especially, to ecw in such
a manner as to show on the surface a continuoua
line of stitches ; as, to stitch a shirt-boBom.
2. To sew or unite together; as, to stitch the

leaves of a book and form a pamphlet.
3. (Agric.) To form land into ridges.

To stilch up, to mend or unite with a needle and thread

;

as, to sdtch up a rent; to stitch vp an artery.

Stitch, V. i. To practice stitching.
.StltcU. 7?. 1. A single pass of a needle in sewing;
the loop or turn of the thread thus made.

2. A single turn of the thread round a needle in
knitting; a" link of yarn; as, to let down a stitch;
to take up a stitch.

3. A ftpace between two double furrows in plowed
ground.

In Syrin, the huNliandinrn po li(,'litly over with their plow,
and take no deep Klitch in making their furrow. llofhind.

4. A local, sJiarp pain; an acute lancinatingpain,
like the piercing of a needle; as, a stitch in the side.

IIo was taken with a cold and with uritcfus, which was. in-
deed, a plcuriiy. nunitt.

6. A contortion or twist. [Ob.-^.]

If you tnlk.
Or putl your face into a stitch iiguln,
I Hlmll ^c angry. Martton.

6. Space passed over; distance; way. [Obs.]
StItcU'fl, n. A kind of hairy wool.
StIfchVr, n. One who stitches.

Stoat.

STOCE,

Stitch'er-y, Ji. Needlework; — in contempt. Skat.
Stitclt'-f^llfu C-fjiwlu), a. Fallen, as a etitch in
knitting. [Obs.^ Dryden.

Stitch'iu^, 71. 1. The act of one who stitches.
2. Work done by eewing in such a manner that a

continuous line of stitches is shown on the surface.
3. The forming of land into ridges or divisions.

Stltch'wort(-wilrt), n. {Bot.) A plant of the ge-
nus Stellariii ; stichwort. Loudon,

StItU,a. [AS. .s^VM,0. Fries, sriWi.] etronB; rieid.
\Obs.or I'rov.Eng.]

^ ^' **

Stith, 7t. An anvil; a stithy. [Obs.]
lie invented also pincers, hammers, iron crows, and the an-

vil, or stithe. Holland.
Stirti'y, 71. [Sec Stiddy.] 1. An anvil.

All the while it never came on a Woodstock stHh*j. W. Scott,

2. A smith's shop; a smithy; a emithcry. "Vul-
can's stithg.'' shak,
3. A certain disease in oxen.

Stirtn'y, r. t. To forge ou an anvil, "The forge
that stithied Mara' helm." Shak.

Stive, 1'. t. [Allied to stcu?, stow, stuff, and Lat. sti-
2mre, to press together; Gr, cTti(kii', to tread or
stamp down, to stamp light. Cf. Stifle.] [Obs.]

1. To stufl" up close. Sandys.
2. To make hot, sultry, and close.

His chamber being commonly stivcd with friends or suitors
of one kind or other. Wotton.

3. To cook by a gentle iire ; to stew ; as, to stive
>^eat. c. liichardson.

Sti'ver, n. [D. stuiver, L. Ger. stiiver, H. Ger. stil-

ler, Dan. sfyver, Sw. stgfver.] A Dutch coin and
money of account, of the value of two cents, or
about one penny sterling.

Stoalc, V. t. [Of. Ger. stocken, to stop, and sticken^
ci-sticken, to choke.] (yaut.) To stop ; to choke.

St5at,H.[Cf.
Stote and
Stot.](^o-
ol.) The er-
mine ;

— so
calledwhcn
of a reddish
color, as iu
summer.

,

Ed. Encyc.
Sto'«ali,
[Ir.&Gael. -
stocach, an
idle fellow
who lives
on the industry of others, a lounger.] An attend-
ant; a wallet-boy. rots.] Spenser,

Stoc-cade', n. See Stockade.
.Sto«-«acle', V. t. To fortify with sharpened posts.
See Stockade.

Stoe-ca'do, -n. [Fr. cstocade, Sp. cstocada, It. stoc^
cata, from Fr. & Pr. cstoc, Sp. & Pg. cstoqtte. It.

stocco, a rapier, pole, stake, from Ger. stock, a
stock, stick. See Stock.]

1. A stab ; a thrust with a rapier. Shak.
2. A stockade. See Stockade.

Sto-clj,as'ti€, a. [Gr. 0TO,\acrri(C(5s, fr. <iTo\a^cc^ai,
to aim at, to guess, fr. ot6xos, a mark or aim.] Con-
jectural; able to conjecture. [Ots.] iWoivnc.

Stdck, n. [A-S. stocc, a stock, trunk, stick, from
stccan, to strike, prick; O. H. Ger. stoc, stock, >'.

H. Ger. & Sw. stock, D. & Dan. stok, Icel. stockr.
See Stick, and cf. Stoccade.]

1. The stem or main body of a tree or plant; the
fixed, strong, firm part; the trunk.
Thouch the root thereof wax old in the earth, nnd tho stock

thereof die in the ground, yet tlirough the scent of water it

will bud, and bring forth boughs like a plant. Job xiv. S, 6.

2. The Stem or firm branch in which a graft is

inserted.
The cion ovcrrulcth tho stock quite. liaeon.

3. Something fixed, solid, and senseless; a pillar;
a firm support; a post.

All our fathers worshiped stocks and stones. Milton.

Item, for a stock of brass f(»r tlio holv water, sexon Bhilliu|;i,

whieli. by tlie canon, muBt Ijo of marble or nietnl, and in no
case of brick, lest the eacred liquor be soaked up by the upon-
giuess thereof. J-'uller.

4. Hence, a person who is as dull and lifeless na
a pofst; one who has little sense.

IaI's be no etoics, nor no stocks. Sftak.

5. The principal supporting part; the part In
which others are inserted, or to whicli llicy are at-

tached; as, Hpccifically, (n.) The wood to which tho
barrel, lock, &c., of a musket or like llrc-arm nro
secured; also, a long, rectangular piece of wood,
which is an important part of several forms of gun-
carriage. See OuN-CAKHiA«E. {b.) The woodeu
liandle or contrivance by which
bits arc hcdd in boring; a bit-

stock; a brace, (c.) The block
of wood which constitutes the
body of a ]dane, and in which
tho plane-iron Is fitted; a plane-
stock. ((/.) Tho piece of Ihnher in wldch the slmnk
of an anchor is inserted, (c.) The sujipor! of thi-

block in which an anvil is fixed, or ol the nnvil
Itself. (/.) An adjustable wrench for holding dies
for cutting aerews; a die-stock, (fj.) Tho part of
n tally struck in the exchequer, wlilch Is delivered
to the person who has U-nl the king money on nc-

Blt-6lock.
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count, the other part bciner kept hy nn officer In

that court. See Counterfoil. [A'//f/.]

6. The original progenitor; also, the race or line

of a family; the progenitor of a family and his di-

rect descendants; lineage; family.

And stand betwixt them made, when, ecverally.

All told their .-^tock: Chapman.
Thy mother was no goddess, nor thy f^ock
From Dardanus. T>cuham.

7- Money invested in hueiness; capital which an
individual or a firm employs in husiiu-fis

; capital of

a hank or other company, in the form of tranefera-

hle shares, each of a certain amount ; money funded
in government securities, called also the public

funds; (j'l.) property consisting of shares in joint-

etock companies, or in the obligations of a govern-
ment for its funded debt ; — so in the United States,

but in England the latter only are called stocks, and
the former shares.

8. {Book-keeping.) The account which is credited

with all values contributed or added to the capital

of the concern, and debited with whatever is at any
time subducted therefrom.
9. Supply provided ; store ; accumulation.

Add to that stock which justly we bestow. Drydcn.

10. (Agric.) Domestic animals or beasts collected,

used, or raised on a farm; as, a stock of cattle or
of sheep ;

— called also live-stock.

11. {Card-playing.) That portion of a pack of
cards not distributed to the players at the beginning
of certain games, as glcek, itc, but which may be
drawn from afterward as occasion requires, [06s.]

I must buy the stock : send me good cardings. Beau. !f Fl.

' 12. A thrust with a rapier; a stoccado. [Obs.]

13. A covering for the leg; a stocking. [Obs.]
" AVith a linen stock on one leg, and a kersey boot-
hose on the other." Shak,
14. A kind of stiff, wide band or cravat for the

ucck ; as, a silk stock,

15. ipl.) A
machine consist-
ing of a frame
of timber, with
holes in which
the feet or the
feet and hands
of criminals
were contincd
hy way of pun-
ishment.

16-(.pl.) (Ship-
building.) The
frame or tim-
"bera on which a
fihip rests while building.
17. (jd.) Red and gray bricks, used for the exte-

rior of walls and the front of buildings. [Eng.]
18. (Hot.) A flowering, cruciferous plant of the

genus Mathiola, several species of which arc culti-
vated for ornament.
Dead slock (Agric), the implements of luisbandry, and

produce stored up for use ;
— in distinclion from livestock,

or the domestic animals on a farm. Sec Xo. 10.— Paper
stock, rags and other material of which paper is made. —
Stock in trade, the troods kept for sale by a shop-
keeper; the fittings and appliances of a workman. A'zm-
7}ionds.— To take stock, to make an inventory of stock or
'goods on hand. Dickens.

Syn.— Fund; capital; store; supply; accumulation;
hoard; provision.

Stftck,r. t. [imp. Sep, p. stocked (stokt); p.pr,Si
Vb. n. STOCKING.]

1. To lay up: to put aside for future use, aa mer-
chandise, and the like.

2. To provide with material requisites; to store;
.to fill ; to supply; as, to stock a warehouse, that is,

to fill it with goods ; to stock a farm, that is, to sup-
*ply it with cattle; to stock land, that is, to occupy
it with a permanent growth, especially of grass.

3. To put into a pack; as, to stock cards.
4. To sufTer to retain milk for twenty-four hours

ur more previous to sale, as cows.
5. To put in the stocks. [Hare.] Shak.
To stock an anchor (.Nant.), to fit it with a stock, or to

fasten it firmly in the stock.— To stock doirn, to sow, as
plowed land, with grass seed, in order that it may become
swarded, and may produce grass.— To stock np^to extir-
pate; to dig up.

St5ck, a. Used or serviceable for constant service,
or application, as if constituting ii portion of a stock
or supply; standard; permanent; standing; as, a
stock actor; a stock play; a stock Berraon. '* -V
stock charge against Raleigh." C. Kinffsk^.

Stockade', ?(, .^. ^. -*-. .* *
[See Stoc- if^jt^^-i^l^iMlflM
CADE.] :lll

'^'1 I,' i',!:' nfllll III llllIlliilM

1. {Imi.) A
line of posts or
stakes set in the
earth as a fence
or barrier ; a
slight fortifica-

tion. [Writtc-n
also stoccade.] 8tockade.

2. An inclo-
sure or pen made with posts and stakes.

Stock-afle', v. t. [imp. & p. p. stockaded ; p. pr.
^ & vb. n. STOCKADING.] To surruund or fortify with

Stocks. (15.)

sharpened posts fixed in the ground; to protect by
means of a stockade.

Stttck'-bro'ker, n. A broker who deals in the
purchase and sale of shares or stocks,

St5ck'-d6ve (dfiv),

n. {Ornith.) The
wild pigeon of Eu-
rope ( Coltimba ivnus),

so called because at

one time believed to
be the stock of the do-
mestic pigeon, or, ac-

cording to some au-
thors, from its breed-
ing in the stocks of
trees. Baird. Yarrell.

Stdck'er, 7(. A man
engaged in making
etoek-locks.

Simmonds.
Stiick'-ex-olian^c',

n. 1. The building c-. . j ,^. i r - ,,

or place where stock!
Stock-dove (Columba <cnas).

are bought and sold; stock-market; hence, trans-
actions of all kinds in stocks.

2. An association or body of stockbrokers who
meet and transact business by certain recognized
forms, regulations, and usages. [Eng.]

JVIiarton. Simmonas. Brande.
.StSck'-ffirm'er, n, A farmer who makes it his
business to rear live stock, as cattle, &c.

Stdck'-fisli, n. Cod dried in the sun without being
salted ; — so called from its hardness.

Stttck-*il'ly-flow'er, 7i. {Hot.) A plant of the
genus Mathiola {M. iricana), ranch cultivated for
the sweetness and beauty of its flowers.

St6ck'-^61d, 71. Gold laid up so as to form a stock
or hoard.

Stdck'^liSld-er, n. [From stock and hold.] One
who is a proprietor of stock in the public funds, or
in the funds of a bank or other company.

Stock-i-i»et', n. An clastic knit textile fabric, of
which stockings, under-garments, &c., are made.

StOck'insf, n. [From stock, 13.] A close-fitting
covering for the foot and leg, usually knit or woven.

Stttck'ing, V. t. To dress in stockings. Drydcn.
St5ck'iu^-lra.me, n. A frame or machine for
weaving stockings, or other hosiery goods.

St5ck'isk, fi. Hard; stupid; blockish. [Rare.]

Since naught so storkish, hard, ond full of mge.
But music for the time doth chaugc hia nature. Shak.

StSck'-jSb'ber, n. [From stock and job.] One
who speculates in stocKs for gain ; one whose occu-
pation is to buy and sell stocks.

.Stdck'-jdh^buig, 7i, The act or art of dealing iu
stocks.

Stttck'-list, n. A list or account of the prices of
stocks. Simmonds.

St0ck'-l6ck, n. A lock fixed in a wooden case or
frame. Buchanan,

St5ck'i»aii, n.: pi. stock'men. A herdsman;
one having the charge of stock. [Australia.] Jlowitt.

Stack'-niar'ket, H. 1. A phace where stocks are
bought and sold ; the stock-exchange.

2. A market for cattle.

Stttck'-pftrse, n. 1. A common purse.
2. {Sril.) Moneys saved out of the expenses of a

company or regiment, and applied to objects of com-
mon interest. Jr. Scott,

Stttck'-sltave, n. An implement used by block-
makers. Simtnonds.

StOck'-sta^tiou, n. A place or district for rearing
stock. [Australia.] Iloicitt,

St5ck'-still, «. [Vrom stock Tin^ still.] Wiqy. stock-

still.] Still as a fixed post; perfectly stUl.

The whole world stands stock-still. Sterne.

Stttck'-tack'Ie (-t^lk'l), n. (Xaut.) A tackle used
when the anchor is hoisted and secured, to keep its

stock clear of the ship's sides. Totten.
St5ck'-tak'iiig, n. A periodical examination and
inventory made of goods or stock in a shop or ware-
house. Simmonds,

StOck'-work (-wfirk), 7i. [Ger. stockiverk.] (Afin-
ing.) A system of working in ore, 8:c,, when it lies

not in strata or veins, but in solid masses, so as to

be worked in chambers or stories.

Stttck'y, a. [Froxn stock.] Tliick and firm ; stout;
rather thick tnau tall or corpulent. Addison.

Stce«h'i-51'o-§y {stek'-), n. The same as SxoiCHl-
OLOGY.

Stceeli'i-o-met'ric-al, a. The same as SxoiCHI-
ometrical.

Stoedi'i-ttin'e-try, 7i. The same as Stoichiome-
TRV.

Sto'ic, 71, [Lat, stoicus, Gr. orwixiif, from oToa, a
roofed colonnade, a porch, especially, .i porch in
Athena where the philosopher Zeno and his suc-

cessors taught; It. stoico, tfp. estoico, Fr. stoicien.]

1. A disciple of the philosopher Zeno, who found-
ed a sect, and taught that men should be free from
passion, unmoved by joy or grief, and submit with-
out complaint to the unavoidable necessity by which
all things are governed.

2. Hence, a person not easily excited; an apa-
thetic person, or one who is apparently or profess-
edly indiflferent to pleasure or pain.

A Stoic of the woods, a man without a tear. Catnf^U.

sloicuSt Or. ffrcoivds, pr. gto-

or resembling, the Stoica

manifest-

Sto'le, ) a. [Lat.
Sto'ic-al, ) i'/ue.]

1. Of, pertaining to,

or their doctrines,
2. Not aflFected by passion ; unfeeling;

ing indifference to pleasure or pain.
Sto'ie-al-ly, adv. In the manner of the Stoics;
without apparent feeling or sensibility; with indif-
ference to pleasure or pain.

Sto'ie-al-iiess, 7t. The state of being stoical; in-
difference to pleasure or pain,

Stoi'cUi-dl'o-^y, ;(. [Gr, ctoixcTov, a first element,
and XoyS^j discourse.] [Written also stcechiology.j

1. (Physiol.) That branch of physiology which
treats of the elements or proximate principles ol
which the body is constituted.

2. (Logic.) The doctrine conversant about the
elementary requisites of mere thought.

Sir jr. TlamiUon-
Stoi''«h.i-o-in«t'rie-al, a. Tertaining to stoichi-
ometry.

Stoi^^h-i-Sm'e-try, 7?. [Gr. oToi\£roi', a first prin-
ciple or element, and itiroov, measure.] (t'hem.)
The science of atomic proportions, or chemical
equivalents. [Written also stcechiometrif.]

Sto'i-^-igm, n. [Fr. stoicismc. It. stotcismo, Sp,
estoici^mo.]

1. The opinions and maxims of the Stoics.

2. A real or pretended indiftcrence to pleasure or
pain ; insensibility.

Sto-i^^'i-ty, 71. The state of beingstoic; stoicalness;
stoicism. [Obs.] B, Jonson,

Stoke, V. i. To tend a fire in furnaces, as of steam-
engines, and the like. Halliicell.

Stoke'-bole, n. The mouth to the grate of a fur-

nace; also, the space in front of the furnace, where
the stokers stand.

Stok'er, n. [From Prov. Eng. stoke, to stir the fire,

from stoke, a stock, stick, post.]
1. One who is employed to tend a furnace and

supply it with fuel, especially that of a locomotive,
or marine steam-engine,

2. An instrument used in stirring a fire ; a poker.
[Bare.] C. Bichardson,

Sto'key, a. Close; sultry, [Prov. Eng.]
Sib'iA, 71.: pi. STO'LJE. [Lat., from Gr. aroXfi^

equipment in clothes, dress, robe, from ariWciv^
to array, equip; Fr. stole. It. stota. Cf. Stole.]
(Bom. Antiq.) A long garment, descending to the
ankles, worn by Roman women.
The stola was not allowed to be worn by courtceans, nor by

women divorced from their husbands. Faiiholt.

Stole, imj}. of steal. Sec Steal.
Stole, H. [O. Fr. estate, N. Fr. <'tole, Vr., Sp., &

l*g. estola. It. stola ; AS. stol. See Stola.]
1. A long, loose garment reaching to the feet.

But when mild morn, in saffron stole.

First issues from her eastern goal. Warton.

2. A sucker ; a shoot from the root of a plant, by
which certain plants may be propagated,

3- (Bom. Cath. Church.) A narrow
band of silk or stuff, sometimes en-
riched with embroidery and jewels,
worn on the left shoulder of deacons,
and across both shoulders of bishops
and priests, pendent on each side
nearly to the ground, — used in the
administration of the sacraments and
all other sacred functions. Fairholt.

Groom of the stole, the first Inrd uf the
bed-chamber, in the household of the-

king of England. Brande.

Stole, 7z. [Lat. stolo, stolo7iis : Pr.
stohn. See Stolon.] (Bot.) A lax.

trailing stem given ofl" at the summit
of the root, and taking root at inter

vals : a sucker. Hen.tlotv.

Stolid (stold), a. Having or wearing
a stole or long robe. " Prophets
brightly staled in shining lawn."

a. Fletcher.

Stol'cu (stoln, 5S), p. 2). of steal. See „,
, ,„ .

Steal. moic. (.*.)

St5l'id *a. [Lat. stolidus. It. stoHdo, Sp. & Pg. es

tolido.] Hopelessly insensible or stupid; dull ;

foolish.
Sto-lid'i-ty, 7?. [Lat. stoli/fitns, Fr. stolidite, It.

stollditd, stolidczza, Sp. e.'itoHdcz,] The state or
quality of being stolid; dullness of intellect; stu-

pidity.

These certainly arc the fools in the text, indocile, intracta-
ble fools, whose xtoliditt/ can baffle all arguments, and be proof
against demonstration itself. Bentley.

StSl'id-ness, n. The same .is Stolidity. Seo
Stolidity.

Sto'lou, n. [Fr. stolon, Lat. stolo, stolonis.] (Bot.)

The same as Stole, q.v
StSl^o-uifer-oas (Sy-
nop., § 130), a. [Fr.
stolonifere, from Lat,
stolo, stolonis, a suck-
er, and ferre, to pro-
duce.] Producing sto-

lons; putting forth
suckers. Martyn.

Sto'mA,n.; pi. stQ:\i'-a-ta ^

1. (Bot.) The minute breathing pores of leaves or

Stoloniferous Stem.

[Gr. cr6fia, mouth.]
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other or(T.ins, opening into tlie intercellular spacea,
and bordered by a cuntructile rim.

2. (^ool.) One of the brcathing-holea of air-

breathing articulates. They are situated along tlic

sides of the body in insects.

tito u»&€*a-\:€^n. [Lat.,Gr. oro/inifojffj, from arOiia^
the mouth, and viivf, a vice, fr. Kaicd^^ bad.] A fetor
of breath arising from ulcerated gums. Jlraiule.

Stdm'aeh (3tKm'ak\ «. FLat. stomackus, Gr.arO-
ftaxos, from arufni, ,i uiouin, any outlet or entrance;
Fr. & Pr. cstomac, Sp. & P^. e!<tomago, It. stomaco.]

1. (Anat.) A mnseulo-membranous reservoir,
continuous with the esophagus above and the duo-
denum below, and situated immediately beneath the
diaphragm. It owes its digestive powers to an acid
liquid, the gastric juice, which is secreted by innu-
merable follicles in its internal or mucous coat, and
the action of which upon the various elements of
food ia Tcry similar to that of prolonged boiling in
water.
2. Any specialized cavity for the digestion of

food.
3. The desire of food caused by hunger; appetite;

as, a good stoviach for roast beef.
4. Inclination; liking; desire.

lie which hath no stomach to this fight,
Let him depart. Shak.

5. Violence of temper; anger; sometimes, buI-
lenness ; resentment; willful obstinacy; stubborn-
ness. [Obs.]

Stern was his look, and full of stomach vain. Spenser.

This Bort of crying proceeding from pride, obstinacy, and
ttoinach, the will, where the fault lies, must be bent. Locke,

6. Pride; haughtiness. [Obs.]
}Ie woa a man

Of an unbounded stomach, ever ranking
Himself with princes. Shak.

f$t6m'aeli (sitlm'ak), r, /. [imp. & p. p. stom-
ached (stiim'akt); /j.^jr. & r^. n. stomaching.]
[See supra ; Lat. stomachaHy v. t. & i., to bo angry
or vexed at a thing.]

1. To resent; to remember with anger; to dislike.

The Hon began to show his teeth, and to stomach the af-
front. VEstranue.
The Parliament sit in that body ... to be his counselors imd

uiclutore, though he nlomach it. Milton.

2. To receive or bear without repugnance; to
brook. [Colloq.]

StAm'aeli, r. t". To be angry. [Obs.] ITooker.
Stdm'aeli-al (stnm/.ik-al), a. [Fr. stomaral, Sp.
fstomocaly It. stomticale.] Cordial; helping the
stomach. Cotgrave,

Stdm'acli-al, v. {^f^'<L) A stomachic.
1

StAin'a-cUer {stHm'a-chor}, n. An ornament or
fiupport to the breast, worn by women. " A stately
lady in a diamond stomacher and a long black
hood." Johnson,

Stdm'aeli-cr (stnm'a-ker), n. One who stomachs.
StAin'aeli-ful (stHm/ak-), n. Willfully obstinate;
stubborn; perverse, "A stomachfal boy put to
school. " [Obs.] VEstrange,

St6ni'a€li-fiil-ly, adv. In a stomachful manner;
sullenly; stubbornly. [Obs.]

StAin'acli'fiil-uests, n. The state or quality of
being stomachful; perverse obstinacy; stubborn-
ness; sullenness. [065.]

Sto-iiiJi€U'i€, i a. [Fr. stomachirine. It. stoma-
Nto-maeli'ie-al, ] chicOj Lat. stomachicus, Gr.

CTOfiaxtKU';.]

1. Of, or pertaining to, the stomach ; as, stomach-
7(! vessels.

2. Strengthening to the stomach; exciting the
action of the stomach; stomachal.

Kto-mach'ic (sto-milk'ik), v, {Med.) A medicine
that strengthens the stomach and exi'ites its action.

StAni'aeh-ingr, n. Resentment. [Obs,]
Stdin'ach-lesH (btnm'ak-), n, 1. Being without a
stomach,

2. Having no appetite. [Tlare.] Up. ITaU.
Si5ni'ae]i-oii)ii (stfim'ak-us), a. [Lat, sto?narhosus,

'i"tiry, peevish, It. stomacoso. See Stomach.]
Stout ; sullen; obstinate. [Obs,] Spensvr.

Stdm'ach-pilnip, n. {Med.) A small pump or
syringe with a Uexible tube, for drawing liquids
from the stom.ieh, or for injecting them into it.

StAiii'aeh-y, rt. Obstinate; Bullcn. [Obs.]
Stu'ma~|>5fl (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. stomnpoife,
from (ir. oTw/((i, a moutli, and nuiji, irudoij a foot.

J

i^oiil.) One of an order of crustaceous animalrf,
including the squilla, in which Pcvonil of the or-
gans of the mouth have the form of feet. Dana.

Sto'inatc, ?i. {Hot.) A stoma.
Sto-mat'lc, n» {Med,) A remedy for diseases of

the mouth. UungUsou.
Sto-mra'ic,(7. {Hot,) Of, pertaining to, or of the

n.'xturo of, a stoma.
Ht<6»n'a-tVii», n, [From Or. (rT6fia, arofiaro^,
mouth.] {M'd.) Inflammation of the mouth.

Stttin'a-to-S"'**'trl€,rt. [iir.fTTuiia, a ro^iiTui, mouthy
and yacn)p, belly, stomach.] {.^^L'd.) Of, or per-
taining to, thi- month and Htonmcli. JJuiu/tison.

St5in'a-to-plus'tte,n. [Gr.pni/iu, orJ/iHTos, month,
and vXaaaiiy,to form.] {M'd.) Of, or jicrtaining
to, the operation of forming a month, where the
aperture has been contracted from any cause.

J)n7igiison.
MSmp, 7'. i. To stamp with the foot. [I'nfgar.]

St5nd, «. [For stand.] [Obs.]
1. A stand ; a post; a station,
2. Disinclination to proceed,

^Spenser.
Bacon.

Stone (20), 71. [A-S. stdn, O. Sas., O. Fries., & Sw.
sten, L. Ger., I)., & Dan. steen, Iccl. stetnn, O. Js;

N. H. Ger. steitij Golh. stains, Cf. Stean and
Steen.]

1. A mass of concreted, earthy, or mineral mat-
ter.

C^~ In popul.ir language, verj* large masses of stone
are called rofA-5; small masses arc called s/ones; and the
finer kinds, gravel, or sand, or grains of sand. Stone is

of yreat and extensive use in the construction of buildings
of all kinds, lor walls, fences, iiiers, abutments, arches,
monuments, sculpture, and the like. "When we speak of
the substance cenerally, we use stone, in the singular; as,
a lionse or wall nt'slone. But when we speak of particu-
lar, separate masses, we say a stone, or stones.

2. A precious stone ; a gem. " Inestimable s/ohc5,
unvalued jewels." Shak.

3. Something made of stone; as, {a.) A mirror,
[Obs. and 7-are.]

Lend me a looking-glass.
If that her breath will mist or etuin tlie stone,
MVhy then she lives. Shak.

{b.) A monument erected to preserve the memory
of the dead.

Should some rclcntlees eye
Glance on the stone where our cold relics lie. J'ope.

4. {Med.) A calculous concretion in the kidneys
or bladder; the disease arising from a calculus.

5. One of the testes; a testicle.

6. The nut of a drupe or stone fruit; or the hard
covering inclosing the kernel, and itself inclosed by
the pulpy pericarp.

7. A weight which legally is fourteen pounds,
but in practice varies with the article weighed.
[Eny.]
Q^~ The stone of butchers' moat or flsh is reckoned at

81bs. ; of cheese, 10 lbs.; of hemp, 32 lbs. ; of glass, 5 lbs.

JSiinmO}ids.

8. Torpidness and insensibility; as, a heart of
stone,

I have not yet forgot myself to stone. Pope.

9. (Print.) A stand or table, with a smooth, flat
stone or marble top, on which to arrange the pages
of a book, newspaper, Src, before printing; —called
also imposing-stone.

ZW atone is prefixed to some words to quahfy their
signification; thus, stone-dead is perfectly dead, as life-
less as a stone ; stone-still, still as a stone, perfectly still;
stone-blind, bUnd as a stone, perfectly blind.

Atlantic stone, ivory. [Obs. and rare] ''Citron ta-
ble, or Atlantic stone" Milton.— Meteoric stones, stones
which fail from the atmosphere, as after the explosion of
a meteor. — Philosopher s stone, a pretended substance
that was formerly supposed to have the property of turn-
ing any other substance into goid.— Iiocki7i(/-sto?ie, a
large stone so balanced upon another stone, that it can be
set in motion, or made to oscillate, by a light force; a
logan. — To leave no stone unturned, to do every thing
that can be done ; to use all practicable means to effect an
object.

Syn.— Sec KocK.
Stoue, r. t. [imp. & p. p, stoned; p. pr. & vb. v.
STONING.] [A-S. stxjian, Goth, stainjan, O. H.
Ger. steinon, N. II. Ger. steijiigcn.]

1. To pelt, beat, or kill with stones.
And they stoned Stephen, calUng upon God, and savinr.

Lord Jesus, receive my spirit. Acts vii. .Ml.

2. To make like stone; to harden. [Hare.]
O peijured woman, thou dost atone my heart. Shak.

3. To free from stones; aa, to s^onc raisins.
4. To wall or face with stones; to line or fortify

with stones ; as, to static a well ; to static a cellar.
Stune'-bor'er, 71. {Zoiil.) An animal that bores
stones ;

— .applied to certain bivalve mollusks which
form holes in rocks.

Stone'-5jo*v, n. A cross-bow used or designed for
shooting stones. Shak.

Stuue'-brain'ble, n. (Hot.) A trailing species of
bramble; Jiuhus saxatths. J.ondon.

Stoue'-brasilt, n. {Agric.) A soil made upof small
stones, or linely-broken rock.

Stonc'-brcak, n. [From stone and break; Ger,
stcinbj-rrh, L:il.saxifraga.] {Hot.) A plant ;— called
also saxifrage.

.Stouc'-bV^ri^e, n. A sore place upon the bottom
of the foot, by being bruised by a stone, or as if by
a bruise.

Stonc'-bilrk, n. See Steinuok.
.Stoiic'-fhat, /

Stoiie'-ohat'ter,
\

n. [From stone and
chat, or chatter

'

{Ornith.) A lively
little bird common
in England; Saxi
rnla rnbicola,

Stonc'-eual, i\.

Hard coal; mineral
coal ; authrarltecoal. Stoue-cliul.

Stuiic'-eul<l, a. Cold as a stone.
At last as mnrblo mok \u- Btnndelh oHII,
Stone-cold without, within l»urnt with love's flame. Fmr/ax.

Ktone'-€tSr'nl, n, Cor.il which Is in masses, In
distinction from that which ia la the form of
branches, Lj/elL

Stonc-curlcw.

Stone'-eray, n. [From Eng. .^tonc and Fr. craie^
chalk, Lat. crcta.] A distemper in hawks,

lStoue'-«i*ap, 71. [A-S. stdncropp,]
1. A sort of tree. Mortimer.
2. {Hot.) A low, succulent plant of the genus

Sediu/ii orpine. See Orpine.

K^" The stone-crop tree, or shrubby grass-trort, is of
the genus Chenopodium. Lovdon. Lee.

Stoue'-eriish, n. A aore place upon the foot,
caused by a bruise, or as if by a bruise; a stone-
bruise.

Stoiie'-«iir'Iew, n.
{Ornith.) A large spe-
cies of plover found in
Europe ( (Edicnemua
crepitans). It fre-
quents stony places,
and is also called thick-
kneed plorer or bustard^

and thick-knee,
Stone'-cftt'ter, 71.

[From s(o7)e and cut.]
One whose occupation
is to cut or hew stones.

Stoiie'-ettt'tiiic, n.
The business of newing
stones for walls, steps,
cornices, monuments, and the like.

Stone'-eat'er, n. {Zool.) An animal that eats or
gnaws away stone;— applied to certain bivalve
mollusks which form holes in rocks.

Stoue'-f)|l^«oii (-faw'kn), n. {Ornith.) A kind of
hawk which builds its nest among the rocks. Crabb.

Stuue'-f^ru, n. [From stone and/er;(.j A certain
plant. Ainsworth.

Stoue'-fly, V. A certain insect. Ainsicorth.
^toiie'-fr|;it, n. Fruit whose seeds are covered
with a hard shell enveloped in the pulp, as peaches,
cherries, plums, and the like ; a drupe.

$toMe'-s{(ll, n. The same as Stannel, q. v.
Stone'-liiiin^iner, v. A hammer formed with a
face at one end, and a thick, blunt edge, parallel
with the handle, at the other, used for breaking
stone, as for making roads,

Stouc'-n^wk:, ;{. [From sfone and ftawA'.] A kind
0^ hawk. Ainsworth.

Stone^-heiirt^eil, a. [From stone and heart.]
Hardhearted; cruel: pitiless; unfeeling.

StoucMieii^e, 71. [AS. Stdn-heng, from stfin, a
stone, and heng, huug, p. p. of hangan, hangian,
hon, to hang, Prov. Eng. henge.] An assemblage
of upright and horizontal stones on Salisbury Plain,
England;— generally supposed to be the remains
o^au ancient Druidical temple.

Stone'-borse, 71, A horse not castrated. Mortimer.
Stone'-lil'y, 71. {Paleon.) A species of fossil cri-
noidean, or encrinite, especially £'7icm»7i.s' monilt-
formiSy or Encriinis iiliiforinis. See Encrinite.

Stouc'-mftr'teu, 71, {ZoOl.) A species of marten
{Martes Foina of Gmelin), found in stony or
mountainous regions,

Stoiic'-iuii''son, n. A mason who works or build-i
in stone. Simmonds.

Stouc'-inor'tar, 71. {Mil.) A large mortar used in
sieges for throwing a mass of small stones or hand-
grenades upon the heads of an enemy.

Stoue'-oil, 71. Kock-oil; petroleum.
Stuue'-parsaey, n. A plant of the genus Bubon,
!Stouc'-piiie, V. {Hot.) A species of pine (I'inus
jnnea), the seeds of which are edible. It growu in
the southern parts of Eurniie,

Stoue'-pit, n. A pit or quarry where stones arc dug.
Stuuc'-pitch, 71. Hard, inspissated pitch.
Stouc'-plAv'rr

( pinv'er), 7i. (Ornith.) The same
a^ Stone-ci'rlew.

Ston'er, n. 1. One who heats or kills with stones,
2. One who walls with stones.

Stoue'-ruf>t, n. {Bot.) A ^'orlh American plant
of the genus Collinsonia {C. Cariadcnsis), the
llowers of which have an odor resembling that of
lemons; horse-balm. Gray.

Stuue's'-€iV»it, 7t. [From .<itone and cast.] The dis-
tance which a stone may be thrown by the hand.

Stuuetf^fieltl Slate. (Ceoi.) A slaty limestone of
the oiihtic formation, abounding in the remains
of m.immals, and occurring near Stonesiield, in
Oxfordshire, England. Dana*

Stoiie'-aiiipc, n. (Ornith.) A hirge snipe (Gam-
^
bella tnelanoirura), common Jn the ITiiited States.

Stu»v'-fiquai"'er, 71. [From stone and square.]
One who forms stones into squares.

St5iie'»*'-Uiro\v, 71. The dist.ince to which a fltono
ran be thrown by the hand ; a stone's-cast.

Stiinc'-wnll, n. [From stone and icatl; A-S. sMn-
in'<ilf.] A wall built of stones.

Stoiif'-wiiro, 7/. A species of potter's ware of a
coarse kind, glazed and baki-d.

Stoue'-^vcert, n. (Hot.) A troublesome weed of tlie

gemis Litho,spcrmum, Iiaving Hpear-shaped llowers,
with yelhnvish or milk-white corols.

Sf«m-'-^vorlt (wflrk), v. Work or wall consist-
ing of stotie; mason's work of stojie. Mortimer.

Stuii'l iifHM, n. [From stong.]
1. The quality or state of being stony, or abound-

ing with stones; as, the 5(uni/icaj( of tfround rcndcrb
itdilliculttotill.

2. Hardness of heart. [Hare.] JlammontU
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tktan'y, a. [A-S. sidnifff stQnifti, Ger. steiniff,

1. Relrxting to, made or consisting of, abounding
in, or resembling, stone ; aa, a s(o»y tower; a stony
cave; sio?;?/ ground; a s<o»?/ crust.

2. Converting into etone ; petrifying
;

petriiic,
" The stony dart of senseless cold," Spenser.
3. Inflexible; cruel; unrelenting; pitiless; obdu-

rate; perverse; morally hard ; as, a .s(oh// heart.
Stoii'y-Ueart''cci, a. Hard-hearted; cruel; un-

feeling.

Stdbtl, imj}. of stand. See Stand.
Stoblc, u. [Scot, stool; stoulc, L. Ger. sfiil^e, a heap,
bundle, 11. Ger. stauche, a truss, bundle of Has.]
A small collection of sheaves set up in the field ;

—
in England, twelve sheaves.

IStdbk, V. t. [imp. Sep. p. STOCKED (stubkt) ; p.pr.
Scvb.n. STOOKIHG.] To set up, as sheaves of grain,
in Btooks.

Stool, 71. [A-S., O. Sax., & O. Fries, stoly L. Ger.
stool, D. stoel, IcDl. stollj Sw. & Dan. stol, Goth.
.ttols, O. II. Ger. stuol, IT. H. Ger. .ttuhl, Slav, stoi^

allied to N. H. Ger. steHen, O. H. Ger. stellan^

staljany to put, set, place.]
1. A seat without a back ; a little form consisting

of a board with three or four legs, intended as a
seat for one person. Watts.

2- The seat used in evacuating the contents of the
bowels; hence, an evacuation; a discharge from the
bowels.

3. A stool-pigeon, or decoy-bird. [?7. ,?.]

4. {Xant.) A small channel on the side of a vessel,
for the dead-eyes of the back-stays. Totten.

Stool of a icindoic, or icindott-stool {Arch.), the flat
piece upon which the window shuts down, and which
corresponds to the sill of a door. — Stool of repentance,
an elevated seat in the church, on wliich persons sit, as
.a punishment for fornication and adultery; the cuttv-
stool. [^Vo^] Johnson.

Stool, )?. [Lat. stolo. See Stole, 2, and Stolon.]
The root or stem of a tree or plant, cut off near the
ground, from which shoots spring iip ; also, the set
of shoots thus produced; as, a s^oo^ of raspberry
plants.

Stool, r./. [See Stool, s?/^rrt.] (.-(ffjwV.) Toraraify

;

to_tillor, as grain ; to shoot out suckers.
Stool'*bi(ll, n. A play in which balls are driven
from stool to stool.

Nausicna
With other virgins did at stool-ball play. Chapman.

Stobl'-pi&'eon C-p^j'un), n. A pigeon used as a
decoy, to draw others -within a net ; hence, a person
used as a decoy for others.

Stdbni, r. t. [D. stommeiiy to adulterate, drug wine.
See Stum.] To give strength to: to cause to be
lively, as weak liquor by the introduction of mn^t
or other ingredients; to stum. Jfowt/l.

Stoop, r. i. [imp. & p. p. stooped (st«~opt); p.pr
& vb. n. stooping.] " [A-S. stupi(tn,'o. I), sti'njpen

()i-n. Of. Sw. snipa, to be precipitated.]stocpr
1. To bend the body downward and forward: to

bend or lean forward; to incline forward in stand-
ing or walking.

2. To yield; to submit; to bend by compulsion.
Mighty in her ships stood Carthage long, . .

.

Yet stooped to Rome, less wealthy, but more strong- Di-ydcn.
Theso are arts, my prince.

In which our Zuum does not stoop to Rome. Adilimn.

3. To descend from rank or dignity; to conde-
scend.
Where men of great wealth stoop to husbanJry, it miiltfpli-

eth riches exceediiisly- jiacoii.

4. To come down on prey, as a hawk, especially
to come down from a height with closed wings; to
swoop.

The bird of Jove, stooped from his aery tour,
Two birds of gayest plu:r.e before him'drove. Milton.

5. To alight from the wing; to sink. *'Ands^oqp
with closing pinions from above." Di'j/den.

Cowering low
With blandishments, each bird stooped on his wing. Milton.

Syn. — To lean
;
yield ; submit ; condescend ; descend

;

cowL-r; slu'ink.

Sto~bp, r. i. 1. To cause to incline downward; to
sink; as, to stoop a cask of liquor.

2. To cause to submit ; to overcome ; to pros-
trate. [Obs.]

Many of those whoso states so tempt thine cara
Arc stooped by death; and many left alive. Chapman.

3. To degrade. [Obs.]
Stoop, 71. 1. The act of stooping or bending the
body forward; inclination forward.

2. Descent from dignity or superiority; conde-
ecension.

Can any loynl subject see
With patience such a stoop from sovereignty? JJri/den.

3, The fall of a bird on its prey; a swoop.
Stoop, n. [D. stoep, O. D. stocpc, stoep-bancl-e, a

scat before the door, fr.s(oepe», to sit.] The steps of
a door; often, a porch with a balustrade and seats
on the sides. [U. S.] J. F. Cooper.

Stoop, n. [AS. stoppa, a large cup, D. stoop, a
measure of about two quarts, Sw. stop, a measure
-if about three pints, Dan. stob, a pottle, Icel. s^ff^/j,
A cup, O. H. Ger. sfoiiph, .stopka, O. & Trov. (for.
stairf, id., N. 11. Ger. stiibchen, a gallon, stoop.]

1, A vessel of liquor; a flagon.
Fetch me a stoop of liquor. Shnl.:

Stop-cock.

2. [Allied to A-S. stcb, trunk, Ger. siah. See
Staff.] A post tised in the earth. [Proi\ -Eng.]

Stobp'er, ?(. One who stoops, or bends the body
forward.

St«>bp'ine-ly, adr. lu a stooping manner or posi-
tion ; witn a bending of the body forward.

Stobr, V. i. [Prov. Eng. to etii', to rise in clouds.
Cf. stir and W. ystirr, a stir, a noise, ystwriaWy to

make a bustle or stir.] To rise in clouds, as dust
or smoke. [Prov. L'jiff.] Halliwell.

Stobt'er, n. [D., IT. Ger. stoszer, from D. stooten,
H. Gor. stos~i'n, to tlirust.] A small silver coin in
Holland, valued at two and a half stivers, or about
live cents.

St5p, V. t. [imp. & p. p. stopped (st5pt); p. pr. Sc

rb. n. stopping.] [h. Ger. & 1). stoppen^ Sw.
stoppa, Dan. stoppCj Icel. stoppa, O. U. Ger. sto-

phoiiti^.H. Gqt. stop/en, L. hat. stopai-e, stiipare,

from Lat. stiqxi, stujfpa, the coarse part of flax, tow,
oakum; whence It. stoppu7'€, O. Sp. cstopar, Fr.
vtoitper, to stop with low.]

1. To close, as an aperture, by filling or by ob-
structing; as, to stop a vent; to stop the ears.

2. To obstruct ; to render impassable; as, to stop
a way, road, or passage.

3. To arrest the progress of; to hinder; to im-
pede ; to shut in ; as, to stop a passenger in the
road ; to stop the course of a stream.
4. To hinder from acting or moving; to prevent

the effect or efliciencyof; to repress; to restrain;
to suppress ; to suspend; as, to stop the execution
of a decree, the progress of vice, the approaches
of old age or infirmitj', and the like.

Wliose disposition all the world well knows,
Will not be rubbed nor stof/pcd, .Viak.

5. To regulate the sounds of, as musical strings,
by pressing them against the finger-board with the
finger, or liy other means, so as to shorten the vi-

brating part.
6. To point, as a written composition ; to punc-

tuate. [Iia7'e.] " If his sentences were properly
stopped^ Landor.

7. {Xaid.) To make fast; to stopper.

Syn.— To obstruct; hinder; impede; repress: sup-
press; restrain; delay; interrupt.

Stdp, V. ?. 1. To cease to go forward.
Some strange commotion

Is in his brain ; lie bttes his Up, and starts ;

Stops on a sudden, looks upon the ground. Slt(d:.

2. To cease from any motion or course of action.

The best time to stop Is at the bcginntns. Zeslei/.

3. To spend a short time; to liave lodgings; to
reside temporarily; to stay; to tarry; as, to stop
with a friend, [rolloq. r. ,S'.]

*

liartlett.

St5p, n. 1. The act of stopping or the state of being
\

stopped; hinderance of progress, of operation, or
of action: cessation; repression; iutcrruption

;

check; obstruction.

Occult qualitiea put a stop to the improvement of natural
philosophy. yewton.

It is a great step toward the mastery of our desires to give
this stop to them. Locke.

2. That which stops, impedes, or obstructs; ob-
stacle; impediment.

A fatal stop traversed their Iieadlong course. Daniel.

So melancholy a prospect should inspire us with zeal to op-
pose some slop to the rising torrent. Rogers.

3. The closrng of an aperture In the air-passage,
or pressure of the finger upon the string, of an
instrument of music, so as to modify the tone;
hence, any contrivance by which the sounds of a
musical instrument are regulated; as, anorgan-sZop,
which is called also register.

The organ-souud a time survives the stop. Daniel.

The solemn ptpe
And dulcimer, all organs of sweet stop. Milton.

4. A point or mark in writing, intended to distin-
guish the sentences, parts of a sentence, or clauses,
and to show the proper pauses in reading; a mark
of punctuation.

SC^~ The stops generally used arc the comma, semi-
colon, colon, and period. To these may be added the
marks of inten-ogalion and exclamation.

Syn.— Cessation ; check ; obstruction ; hinderance
;

interruption. See Ckssatiox.

Stttp'-cdck, n. A pipe for let-

ting out a fluid, stopped by a
turning-cock.

Stope, u. [From step.] (Min-
iuff.) An horizontal bed or layer
formingone of a series of steps,
into which the upper surface of
an excavation is cut. Pryce.

Stope, V, t. [imp. Sc p. p. stoped (stupt)
;

;>. pr. Sc

rh. ». stopim:.] (Mining.) (a.) To excavate in the
form of stopes or steps, {b.) To fill in with rub-
bish, as a space from which the ore has been worked
out.

St5p'-gap, n. 1. That which closes or fills up an
opening, gap, or chasm.

Bloral prejudices are the stop-gaps o( virtue. Hare.

2. Hence, a temporary expedient. [Hare.]
Stop'iug,?!. {Mining.) The act of stoping, or break-
ing down the surface of an excavation with a pick.

StOp'less, a. Xot to be stopped. [Obs.] Davenant.
.Sit5p'pa5;e, n. The act uf stopping or arresting

progresa or motion ; or the state of being stopped
as, the stoppage of the circulation of the blood ; the
stoppage of commerce.

StSp'per, 7/. 1. One who stops, closes, shuts, or
hinders; that which stops or obstructs; that which
closes or fills a vent or hole in a vessel.

2. {Xant.) A short piece of rope h.aving a knot at
one or both ends, with a lanyard under the knot,
used to secure something. Totten,

StSp'per, i\ t. [imp. Scp.2>. stoppered; p. pr. &
vb. n. stoppering.] To close or secure with a
stopper.

Stdp'per-bolt, n. (Xauf.) A large ring-bolt In a
ship's deck, to which the deck-stoppers are hooked.

StOp^piiic-out, n. A method adopted in etching,
to give effect to lines varying their darkness and
breadth, by .allowing the acid to remain on somo
longer than on others, it being kept from those parts
which are dark enough, by covering than with a
composition impervious to acid. FairJioH,

Stdp^-plaiik, n. One of the planks employed to
form a sort of dam in some hydraulic works.

,

StOp'ple (stnp'pl), n. [Dim. of stop, n.; L. Ger.
stoppel, n. Gor. stopfcl, stopsei, Prov. Ger. stop/^
stiipfel, stopsel, D. stop, Sw. stopp.] That which
stops or closes the mouth of a vessel; a stopper;
as, a glass stopple: a cork stopple.

St5p'ple fstup-'pl), r. t. [imp. & p. p. stoppled:
p.pr. & ro. H. stoppling.] To close the mouth of
any thing with a stopple.

Stdp'-^V9,tcli (-wutch), n. A w.atch whose hands
can be stopped in order to calculate the time that
has passed, as in timing a race. Simmonds,

Stor'a*e (stur'ej, 45), n. [From store.]
1. 1 he act of depositing in a store or warehouse

fur safe keeping; or the safe keeping of goods in a
warehouse.

2. The price charged or paid for keeping goods
in a store.

Sto'rax, n. [Lat. & Fr. stora.i; sfyrax, Gr, cTvpnl.]A fragrant resin resembling benzoin, and obtained
from Styrax ojJiciiuiUs. It is of a reddish-brown
color, soft and unctuous to the touch, but pliable and
brittle. In medicine, it is used as an expectorant.

Ziquid slorax, a fragrant, bitterish, honey-like sub-
stance, which exudes from various plants, ns the liquid-
amber of the United States, diftering from storax, and
used in medicine as an expectorant;— calledalso/Z^tdd-
amU'r.

Store, n. [O. Fr. esfoire, provisions, equipage, fleet,

L.Lat. s/oWff, storium, a certainquantity of athiug,
.itauritm, any necessity. Cf. A-S., Dan., Sw., i£

Icel. stor, great, large, vast.]
1. That which is accumulated or massed together;

a source from which supplies may be drawn ; hence,
an abundance; a great quantity, or a great number.

The ships arc fraught with store of victuals. liacon'

2. A place of deposit for largo quantities ; a store
house; aware-house; a magazine.

3. Hence, any place where goods are sold, wheth
cr by wholesale or retail.

4. ipl.) Articles, especially of food, accumulated
for some specific object; supplies, as of provisions,
arms, ammunition, and the like, for an army or a
vessel ; as, the stores of an army, of a ship, of a
family, and the like.

In store, in a state of accumulation ; hence, in a state of
rciiilincss. '* I liave better news in store for thee." Shak.— To set store by, to value greatly. [Co^/o<7.]

Ssrn,— Fund; supply; abundance; plentv; accumu-
lation; provision.— Stoiie, Shop. The English call the
place where ijoods are sold (however large or splendid it

may be) a shop, and confine the word store to its original
meaning; viz., a warehouse or place where goods are
stored. Onr American application of the word stors to ali
places, except the lowest, where goods are sold, marks a
tendency to "scale upward "in the use of terms, which
we have in common with the French, among whom
houtiqxte lias, in like manner, given place to magasin an
a place for the sale of goods.

In his needy shop a tortoise hunc,
An nllicator stufted, and other skins
Of ill-shaped fishes; and about his shelves
A beggarly account ot" empty boxes.

Sulphurotis and nitrous foam.
Concocted and adjusted, they reduced
To blackest grain, and into store conveyed.

Store, fl. Accumulated; hoarded; laid up.
**Store treasure."

Store, r. t. [imp. Sc p. ]>. stored; p. pr
STORING.]

1. To collect as a reserved supply; to gather in
quantities; to accumulate; to furnish; to suppl}*;
to replenish. "Her mind with thousand virtues
sto7-cd." J'no7\

Wise Plato said the world with men was stored. Dcuhanu

2. To stock or furnish against a future time; as,

a garrison well stored with provisions. " One hav-
ing stored a pond of four acres with cai-p, tench, and
other fish.'' Jlah:

3. To deposit in a store, wsre-house, or other
building, for preseiwation ; to ware-house; as, to
store goods.

Store'-liouse, n, 1. A building for keeping good.^
of any kind, especially provisions; a magazine; a
repository; aware-house.

SfiaXr,

Milton.

[Obs.]
Bacon.
& rb. It.

Joseph opened all the store-houses, and s

tians.
)ld unto the Effyp-
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STORE-KEEPER
Tho Scripturtj of God Is a store-hoii^'; fibounding with ines-

limuble treasurc-a of « iadoin and knowleci«c. Hooker.

2. A great mass or c|uautity deposited or laid up.

lOhS.] Spenser.

Wore'-keep'er, 7j. A man who has the care of a

store. , , . .

Store'-pay, n. Payment for goods or work in arti-

cles from a store, instead of money;— a common
iisaee in manufacturing towns and country stores,

[f*. .S'.]
Jkirtlctt.

Stor'er, n. One who lays up or forms a store.

Store'-robni, n. Room in a store-bouse or repos-

itory; ft room iu which articles are stored.

Store'-shTp, n. A vessel used to transport naval

stores to a lleet, garrison, and the like. iSimmonds.

JKto'rey, ?». See ,Stouy.

Ht^r'i^e (Synop.. § 13U), n. [Gr. (rropj I't, from CTip-

ytiv^ to love.] Parental affection ; tender love ; that

ptrong, instinctive affection, which animals have for

their young.
Sto'ri al, ff. [From s/or^.] Historical, [Ohs.}

feito'rifd (sto'nd), j:*. a. [From storij.]

1. Told in a story.

2. Having a history ; interesting from the stories

which pertain to it ; venerable from the associations

of the past.

Sonip greedy minion, or imperious wife,

Tlic trophicd arches, storied halls, invade. Pope.

Can sfo>~ie(I urn, or nnimntcd bust,
Back to its mansion cull the fleeting breath? Gi-a>/.

3. Furnished with, or having, stories; — chiefly

in composition ; as, a two-storied house.
Sto'ri-cr, h. A relator of stories ; an historian. [0?as\]

Sto'i-i-fy, r. t. [From Kng. sto7'i/ and 1.^1. Jacere,
to make.] To form or tell stories of or concerning;
to narrate or describe in story. [Obs.]

Stork, n. [A-S. 5^'ro,

v., Dan.. & Sw. stork,

Icel. storJ:>\ O. H. Gcr.
storh, storah, N". H. Ger.
storck.] iOrnith.) A
large wading bird with
a long, straight, conical
bill, allied to the heron.
There are several spe-

cies, which belong to

the genus Ciconia {Ar-
dea of Linnaeus).

6tdrlc'8'-bill, n. C/io^)
A plant of the genus Pe-
largonhun, allied to the
geranium, the fruit of
which has a beak resem-
bling in form the bill of
a stork. London.

«tdriu, }t. [A-S., L- Ger,,

Icel. stormi'j O. & N. H. Ger. sturm, from the root

of .s/tr, Prov. Ger. stilrenj whence It. stormo, Vv.

estorn, O. Fr. estor, bustle, noise, fight. It. sformire,

Pr. c^ O. Fr. esformir, to make a noise, to combat.]

1. A violent disturbance of the atmosphere, pro-

ducing wind, rain, snow, hail, or thunder and light-

ning; hence, often, a fall of rain or snow.
Amidst the stoi-m they eanc,
And the stars heard, and tlie sea. Jlcinans.

2- Hence, a violent agitation of human society
; a

civil, political, or domestic commotion; sedition,

insurrection, or war; clamor; tumult.

I will stir up in England some black stonyis. Shak.

Her sister

Began to scold and raise up sucli a storm. Shak.

3. Violent calamity; tumultuous force; adversi-

ty; distress. "A brave man struggling with the

storms of fate." Pope.
4. (Mil.) A violent assault on a fortified place ; a

furious attempt of troops to enter and take a forti-

fied place by scaling the wulls, forcing the gates,

and the like.

CF" Storm is often used In the formation of solf-ex-

plaining compounds ; as, storm-menacing, sforrn-presatj-

tnff, storm-proof, storm-tossed, $torhi-vexed, and the like.

^fa'n^etic storm. Si. \\o\cn% and unusual disturbance of

the earth's matnietism over an extensive area, as shown
by clian«cs in the deviation of the needle and the Inten-

sity of the matnietic force.

Syn. — Tempest : violence; npitation ; calamity.—
Stukm, TiaiPKsr. Htvrm is violent aRitation, a e^mmd-
tion of the elements by wind. ttc.Init nnt necessarily Im-
plying the fall of any thins from the cluuds. Ilcnce, to

ca'U a mere fall of rain without wind a storm (though

common in this country), is a depjirturc IVom the inif*

sense of the word. A tempest is one of those sadden and
violent storms common on the conj>tof Italy, where tlie

tirnioriyinated. and i^ nsn.iUy attended by deluge of rain,
with lightning and thunder.

Stortiis beat, and rolls the moin;
O, heat those etorni^, and roll the bcqb, in vain. Pope.

"Whiit at first wna called a "punt," the same
Hath now a n/or/zi'.*, anon a tcmjictt's name. Donne,

$t5riu, r. f. [imp. Sip. p. STonMED ; p.pr.Sc rb. ii.

STOHMTNn.] [A-S. sti/rman.] (^fil.) To asflault;

1i> attack and attempt to take by scaling the walls,

forcing gates or breaches, and the like; as, to storm
i\ fortified town.

Stdrm, V. i. [A-S. sti/rman.] 1. To raise a tem-
pest. Spensor.

2. To blow with violence ; also, to rain, hail,

snow, or the like, especially In a violent manner. Or
with idgh wind; — used imperflonally ; as, it storms.

"U'hitc Stork (Ciconia aV

D., Dan., & Sw. storm,
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3. To rage; to be in a violent agitation of pas-

sion; to fume; as, the master sCorm.f.

Storm'-beat, a. Beaten, injured, or impaired by
storms. Spenser.

Storni'-edck, n. (Ornitk.) The missel or missel-

bird.
Storm '-fincli, It. (Ornith.) The storm-petrel.

Storin'ful, a. Abounding with storms.
Storin'ful-ness, n. The state of being stormful;

.abundance of stormK. Coleridge,

Storm'i-iiess, n. The state of being stormy, or agi-

tated by violent winds; tempcstuousuess; impelu-
ousness.

St6rni'iiig-pnr/ty,«. (J/^fV.) A party assigned to

the duty of tirst entering the breach in storming a
fortress. Campbell.

Slorni'lcss, a. "Without storms.
Storin'-pet/rel, n. {Ornith.) A certain sm.all sea-

bird. See Petrel.
Stdrni'-Hail, «. (Xaut.) A coarse or strong sail

used in gales of wind.
Stdrm'y, rt. [cotnpar. stobmier; sw/?cW. stormi-
est.]

1. Characterized by, or proceeding from, storm;
agitated with furious winds ; boisterous ; as, a

stormi/ season; a stormy day or week. "Beyond
the stormi/ Hebrides." Milton.

2. Proceeding from violent agitation or fury; as,

a .ttormy sound ; stormi/ shocks.

3. Violent; passionate; rough; as, stormy pas-

sions. " The stormy chiefs of a desert but extensive

domain." ir. Srott.

Si&rth'iitff (st5rt/ing), 7(. [Norw. storting, from
star, great, and ^/?(r/, court, court of justice, I):in.

ting, thing.] The Parliament of Norway, elected

once in three years, but holding annual sessions.

Sto'ry (20), n. [O. Fr. estore, estoire, histoire. It.

i.^foria, storia, AS. ster, O. H. Ger. storja, from
Lat. fiisieria. See History.]

1. A narration or recital of that which has oc-

curred; relation of the past ; history; a statement

;

a record. "One malcontent who did indeed get a
name in siori/." Barroto. "Venice, with its unique
city and its impressive story.^' Ed. Pev.

The four great monarchica make the subject of ancient
gtori/. Sir W. 'Rrnple.

2. Especially, the relation of an incidentor minor
event: .i shortnarrative; a tale. Addixon.

3. More especially, a fictitious narrative, less elab-

orate than a novel; a short romance.
4. A falsehood ; as, to tell a sto7'y. [Colloq.]

Sto'ry, 71. [Either from store, a store-house, ware-
house, or allied to stair, Ir. & Gael, staidhir,

staighre.] A set of rooms on the same floor or

level; aloft; a floor. [Written also siorey.]

C:^" A stor'/ compreliends tho distance from one floor

to another; as, a .'itort/ of nine or ten feet elevation.

TIic spaces between floors are numbered in order, from
below upward; as, the lower, second, or third story ; a
house of one story, of two stories, of five stories.

Sto'ry, V. t. [imp. & p. p. storied; p.pr.Scvb.-n.
STORTING.] [O. Fr. historier.]

1. To tell in historical relation ; to make tho sub-
ject of a story ortale ; to narrate or describe in story.

IIow worthy he is I will leave to appear hereafter, rather
than sfory him in his own hearing. Shai:.

It is storied of the brazen colossus in Rhodes, that it was
seventy cubits high. ifilkins.

2. To range under one another, or in stories.

t^" This word is rarely used, except in tlic past par-
ticiple. See Stokied.

Sto'ry-bo'bk, «. A book containing pleasing nar-

ratives, either true or false.

Sto'ry-post, n, (Arch.) A vertical post used to

support a tloor or superincumbent wall.

Sto'ry-tell'er, ?;,. (From story and tell.]

1. One who tells stories; a narrator of a series of
incidents or fictitious tales; as, an amusing story-

teller.

2. An histoi-ian;— in contempt. Swift.

St5t, n. [A-S. stoftc, ft hack, jade, or wortliless

horse, Sw. stut, a bull, Dan. stud, an ox.]

1. Ahorse. [Obs.] Chaucer.
2. A young bullock or steer. [Scot.] IV. Scott.

Stote, «. The stoat. See Stoat.
Stotind, V. i. [Abbreviated from astound. Cf. Icel.

sfynia, stunda, AS. stynan, Dan. stomic, Ger. stoh-

ncn, to groan.] To be in pain or sorrow. [Obs.]

Stonn<\,p.a. Stunned. [Obs.] See ASTOUND.
Stoniid, V. [See s?//;r«.] [Obs.]

1. A sudden, severe pain or grief. Spenser.
2. Astonishment; amazement. Gay.
3. Noise; uproar. Spcjiser,

Stoiiml, n. [A-S., Dan., 6w., & Icel. stund, O.
Fries, sluvde, stondr, D. storid, O. Sax. stitndn, O.
II. Ger. stunda, stunta. stimt, N. H. Ger. stunde.'

Hour; time; season. [Obs.] Gay.
Stonnd, n. [N. H. Ger. standf,

stilndcr, a tub, O. II. Ger. standa, S:^

from standan, to stand, O. Kng.
atond''.] A vessel to put small beer
in. [Prov. Fng.] Ilalliwell.

Stfiup (st(5bp), «. [See Stoop.]
1. A flagon; a vessel or nu-asuro

ftir liquids. [Snot.] Jamirsnn.
2. (Eerl.) A basin for holy water

at the cntr-inee of Koman ('athoUe Stoup. (*.)

STEABIRMTJS

Churches, into which all who enter dip their flngero

and cross themselves. Ox/. Gloss.

Stour, H. [O. Fr. oitour, cstor, tumult, combat.
Bee Storm.] A battle or tumult; encounter; pas-
sion. [^O/^s.] "That wouts in every warUke stour
to win.'' Fairfax.

Stout, a. [compar. stolter : superl. stoutest.]
[0. Fr. & Pr. estoutjcstot, hold, from L. Ger., Dan.,
he Sw. stolt, Icel. stoltr, O. Fries, stitlt, D. stout, O.
& X. II. Ger. stolz, bold, stout, proud.]

1. Strong; lustj'; vigorous; robust.

A stouter champion never handled sword. Sftak.

2. Bold; intrepid; valiant; brave.

He lost the cliaractcr of a bold, sfout, magnanimous num.
ClarcndotU

3. Big iu stature; large; bulky, [Colloq.]

4. Proud; resolute; obstinate.

The lords all stand to clear their caufis,

Most resolutely stout. Ikmir..

C3?" Stout is sometimes used in forming compounds nf
very obvious signiftcatiou; sxs, stout-built, stout-hearted,
siout-made, and the like.

Syn.— Stout, CoRpnr.EST. Stout, in our early wri-
ters (as in the English Bible), was used chiefly or wholly
in the sense of s^roni? or bold; as, a stout champion; a
stout lieart; a stoxd resistance, kc. At a later period it

was used for thick-set or bulky; and more recently, es-

pecially in England, the idea 1ms been carried siill fur-

ther, so that Taylor says in his Rynon>TUS, '•The stout

man has the proportions of an ox; he is corpulent, fat,

and fleshy in relation to his size." Few in America en-

tirely drop the original sense of strong and bold; and
many who have read Washington Irvine's story of the

"Stout Gentleman,'" never suspected that he was merely
a very fat man.

Stont, n. A strong kind of beer. Swift.

Stout'ly, crfr. In a stout manner; lustily; boldly;
obstinately; as, he stoutly defended himself.

Stoixt'iiess, n. Tho condition of being stout;

strength; robustness; bulkiness.

Syn.— Strength; bulk; courage; force; v;ilor; lusti-

ness; brawnincss; boldness; fortitude; stubbornness.

Stove, n, [A-S. stofc, a stove, bath, Icel. stofa, a
room, Sw. stufca, stuga, Dan. slue, D. stoof, O. D.
store, L. Gcr. stove, stave, O. H. Ger. stupa, stubOj

M. H. Ger. stobe, N. H. Ger. stnbe, L. Lat. stuba,

whence It. stu/a, Sp. & Pg. cstufa, Pr. cgtuba, O.
Fr. cstuve, N. Fr, ctuve, a stove, IJathing-room, hot-

house.]
1. A house or room artificifilly warmed ; a hot-

house for plants. [Obs.] Bacon. Woodward.
2. Especially, an appar.itus, usually of iron, va-

riously constructed, in which a fire is made for

warming a room or house, or for culinary or other
purposes.

Cooking-stove, a stove with an oven, openings for pots,

kettles, and the like, used for cooking. — i^oo/-srorf, a
small ho.x; witli an iron pan, used for holding coals to

warm the feet.— Franklin stove, a portable iron flrc-place

with open front, used chielly for buriflng wood for warm-
ing an apartment ;— so cafled beciuse invented by Dr.
Frtnik/in.

Stove, V. t. [imp. & ;;. p. stoved; ;). pr. & vb. n,

stoving.]
1. To keep warm, in a house or room, by artincial

heat; as, to stove orange-trees and myriles. [Obs.\
Bacon.

2. To heat as in a stove; as, to stove feathers.

3. (A'rtH^) To heal for the purpose of making
pliable; as, to s^oi-e bolt ropes. [Ob$.] Pepys.

Stove, imp. of stave. Bee Stave.
Sto'ver, 7?. [O. Fr. estover, estovoir, necessity, pro-

visions. See Estovers.]
1. Fodder, and all kinds of provision for cattle.

Where live nibbline sheep.

And flat meads thatched with $tover thcin to keep. Shak.

2. Stubble; also, the second growth of clover.

[Prov. Fng.] Wright.
StuYV, V. t. [imp. & ;;. p. stowed; p. pr. & vb. n.

stowing.] [D. stouwen, stuwen, Dan. stitve, 8w.
stnfva, M. H. Ger. stouwen, N. H. & L. Gcr. siauen.

Cf.* A-S. stov, a place, ft fixed place or mansion, Icel.

& O. Fries, sto.)

1. To place or arrange in a compact mnse; to

put in a suitable place or position ; as, to stow bngs,

bales, or casks in a ship's hold; to stow h.iy hi o

mow ; to sioiv sheaves.
2. To accnmnlato, or compactly arrange, any

thing in: to fill, by packing closely; as, to stow A
box, or the hold of a ship.

Stow'afec, 71. 1. The act or opcrntion of placing in

a suitable position ; or tho suitable disposition of

several things togetlier.

2. Room for the reception of things to be »•
posited.

In every veescl, there Is ftowaM for imracufe treiiurfi.

3. The state of behig laid tip: nB. bo desires to

have the plate and jewels in sale stowaoc.

4. Money paid for slowing goods, [^ort'.]

Strii'Mflin, n. Strnbirfnius.

Stra blM'innH (Synop., § 130), ti. [Fr. utrabismc,

It. strabisnio, Sp". tstrabismo, N. Lat. strnbismiin,

Gr. (rTpa0tcit6i, from arpupt^nv, to snuint. from

crnafidy, (Troapd^, distorted, squinting, I.al. strnbo,

strubus. from Or, frrnt^m; to twist, turn.] (Mvd.)

An nfleetlon of one or both eyes, In which lh»

<ArI,rnae,pi;isn; <•.*,<>, silent; ^! as b; ^U M bIi; «, «1i, as k; ft fts j. ft ne In get; 9 as i; i ns gz; n as in liOS^<*, llQk; 4li as in tfclnc.



STEABOTOMY
optic nxes can not be directed to the eame object;
squinting ; the act or habit of looking asquint.

Stra-b5t'o-iny, «. [Gr. ar/ia/3(Jf, squinting, and
TOfiftj cutting, from TEiivetv, to cut.] (Surg.) The
operation for the removal of squinting by the divis-
ion of the muscle, or muscles, that distort the eye-
ball. DinifflisoJi.

Str&d'dle (strSdMl), v. i. [imp. Sep. p. straddled :

p.pr.Scvb. 7i. STRADDLING.] [From the root of
stride.] To part the legs wide; to stand or walk
with the legs far apart.

Striid'clle, r. t. To place one leg on one side and
the other on the other side of; to stand or sit astride
of; as, to straddle a fence or a horse.

Strild'dle, 71, 1. The act of standing, sitting, or
walking, with the feet further apart than nsual.

2. The position, or the distance between the feet,
of one who straddles; as, a wide straddle.

Strad''o-iuet'rie-al, a. [It. strada, street or road,
and Gr. ^Irpov^ measure.] Of, or relating to, the
measuring of streets or roads.

Strfig'ele (striig'gl), r. i. [imp. & p. p. straggled ;

p.pr. & vh. n. STRAGGLING.] [From stray; Prov.
Eng. strnge.]

1. To wander from the direct course or way; to
rove; aa, when troops are on the march, the men
should not straggle.

2. To wander at large without any certain direc-
tion or object; to ramble.

The wolf epied i sfraggUixg kid. L'Estrange.

3. To escape or stretch beyond proper limits, as
the branches of a plant; to spread divaricately; to
ehoot too far in growth.
Trim off the Bmall. eupcrfluouB brunches on each side of the

hedge that straggle out too far. Mortimer.

4. To be dispersed or separated; to occur at in-'
tervals or apart from one uuother, ^'Straggling
pistol-shots." JY, Scott.
They came between Scylla and Charybdis and the nfran-

ghng rocks. liaUigh.

Striig'sler, n. 1. One who straggles, or departs
from the direct or proper course; one who rambles
without any settled direction.

2. A vagabond; a wandering, shiftless fallow.
3. yoracthing that shoots beyond the rest, or too

far; an exuberant growth.
4. Something that stands alone or by itself,

Strae'ffliug-ly, adv. In a straggling manner.
SirikhVsteln (strni'stin), n. [Ger., from strahl, a
beam, a ray, and stein, a stone.] {Min.) Actinolito.
See ACTINOLITE. I'pf,^

Straight (strat), a. {compar. STRAIGHTER ; superl.
STRAir.HTEST.] [A-3. streht, p. p. of streccan, to
stretch, extend; strae, strilr, strer, straight, rigid
violent, brave, H. Ger. struck, L. Ger. & D. str'a/:.]
Right, in a mathematical sense; passing from one
point to another by the nearest course; direct; not
deviating or crooked ; :i8, a straight line; a straight
course ; a straight piece of timber.

Straight Cstrat), a. 1. Narrow; close; tight; as, a
straight garment; —properly written strait. See
tsTRAIT.
2. (Hot.) Approximately straight; not much

carved; as, straight ribs are such as pass from the
base of a leaf to the apex, with a small cune.

3. {Card-ploying.) Of a regularlv graduated val-
ue, as the ace, king, queen, jack, and ten-spot, &c •

— a term used in the game of bluff.
4. According with justice and rectitude; not de-

viating from truth or fairness; upright.
Straight (str;it), adv. Immediately; directly; in
the shortest time.

I know thy Rcnernu3 temper well;
Fhng but the appearance of dishonor on it.
It stnught takes tire, and mounts into a blaze. AJtlison.

Straight, r. t. To straighten. [Rare.]

.
The old cypsy Get about arrancing the dead body, compos-

ing ita hmba. and stratyhting the nrnia by ita side. IV. .Scott.

Struight'-arch (strat'-), n. {.Arch.) A form of arch
in which the intrados is straight,
but with its joints drawn concen-
trically, as in a common arch.

lirande.
Straight^-ed^e, ??. A small
board, or piece of metal, having
one edge perfectly straight, used
to ascertain whether a surface is Straight-arch,
exactly even.

StraightVu (strat'n), r. t. [imp. Sep. p. straight-
ened

; p. pr. & rb. n. straightening.]
1. To make straight; to reduce from a crooked to

a straight form,
2, To reduce to diflScultiea or distress.

To make narrow.
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joints ; — said of a floor, the boards of which are eo
laid that the joints form a continued line transverse
to the length of the boards themselves. Jirande.

Straight'-liued (strat'lind}, a. Having straight
lines.

Straight'ly (strat'lj'), adv, [Ger. stracks. See
sripra.] In a right line; not crookedly.

Straight'ly (strat'ly), adv. Tightly; closely;
straitly. See Straitly.

Straight'uess (strat'-), n. The quality or state of
being straight; rectitude.

Straight'uess (strat'nes), n. Narrowness; ten-
sion; tightness; straitness.

Straight'-pight (strat'pit), a. Straight in form
or upright in position ; erect. [ 06s.] Shal:.

Straightaway (str.^t/-), adv. Immediately; with-
out loss of time; without delay.
He took the damsel by the hand, and said to her, Talttha

cumi. . . . And straightwdi/ the damsel arose. Mar/c v. 4i, 4j.

Straight'way§(8trat/-),of/r. Straightway. [Obs.]
Straik, n. [See Strake and Streak.] The same

as Strake, (

(train, r. t. [imp.
straining.] [O. Fr". straindre, estraimlre, estrci,

Sc p. p. strained ; p. pr. & rb. n.

Straight'en (strat'n), r. t.

tense, or close; to tighten;
Straiten,

to straiten.

One who, or that

Directly; hence-

Proceeding in a

StraishtV'u-er (strat'n-er), n.
which, straightens.

Straiglit'fortli (straf), adv.
forth; straightway. [Obs.]

Straight'for-ward (strat'-), o
straight rourse

; not deviating.
Straight'for-ward-Iy (strat'-), adv. In a fitraight-
lorward manner.

Straight'for -ward-uess (strat'-), n. Direction
in a straight course; undeviating rectitude.

fetraight'-joint (strat'-), «. (.-(;-c/i.)IIaving)IIaving straight

dre, N. Fr. i'treindre, Pr. estrenher. It. strignere,
stringere, Lat. stringere, to draw or biud tight.]

1. To draw with force; to extend with great
effort ; to stretch ; as, to strain a rope ; to strain
the shrouds of a ship; to strain the cords of an in-
strument.

2. To put to the utmost strength; to exert to the
utmost; as. men in desperate cases will strain
themselves for relief.

3. To injure in the muscles or joints, by causing
to make too strong an effort; to harm by over-
exertion; to injure by drawing or stretching; to
sprain; as, to strain a horse by overloading; to
strain the wrist.

Prudes decayed about may track,
strain their necks with looking back. Swift.

4. To make tighter; to cause to bind closer.
'* To straiji his fetters with a stricter care." Dryden.
5. To make uneasy or unnatural; to force; to

constrain.
Uis mirth is forced and strained. DenJtam.

6. To press or cause to pass through some porous
substance ; to purify, or separate from extraneous
matter by filtration; to filter; as, to strain milk.

Strain, r. i. 1. To make violent efforts. "Strain-
ing with too weak a wing," Pope,

To build his fortune I will strain a little. Shak:

2. To be filtered; as, water straining through
sand becomes pure.

Strain, u. 1. A violent effort; undue or extreme I

tension, as of the limbs or muscles; over-exertion. '

" \\'bether any poet of our country since Shake-!
speare has exerted a greater variety of powers with
less strain and less ostentation." Landor.

2. Especially, an injurious tension of the mus-
cles, or hurtful over-exertion.
3. A continued course of action; manner or style

of conduct. '* A strain of gallantry." W. Scott.
Such take too high a retrain at first. Bacon.

4. A prolonged musical note; a particular por-
tion of a tune ; especially, one with a peculiar inter-
est or expression.

Their heavenly harps a lower strain began. Dryden.

5. The burden of a speech; the subject or theme
of a poem or discourse ; manner of speaking or
writing; style. "The genius and strain of the
book of Proverbs." Tillotson.

6. Turn; tendency; inborn disposition.
Because heretics have a strain of madness, he applied her

•with eome corporal chastisements. Hayward.
7. [Cf. Strene.] Race

; generation ; descent,
[Obs. or rare.]

He is of a noble strain. Shak.

8. Hereditary disposition. [Obs.]
Intemperance and hist breed diseases, which, propaeated,

spoil the strani of a nation. TiUotsou.

9. Rank; character. [Obs.] Dryden.
.Strain'a-ble, a. Capable of being strained. [Obs.]
Strain'er, n. 1. One who strains.

2. That through which any liquid passes for puri-
fication ; an instrument for filtration.

Straint, n. [O. Fr. estrainte, estreinte, N. Fr.
I'trainte. See supra.] The same as Strain, q. v.
[Obs.] _ Spenser.

Strait (strat), f7. [compar. straiter ; superl. strait-
est.] [O. Fr, estreit, estroit, stroit, N. Fr. t'troifj

I*r. estreit, Sp. estrecho. It. stretto, from Lat. stric-
ius, drawn together, close, tight, p. p. of stringerCj
to draw tight. See Strain.]

1. Narrow; close; not broad.
Strait is the gate, and narrow is the way, which leadeth

unto life, and few there be that find it. Jlatt. vii. 14.

2. Close ; intimate ; as, a strait degree of favor.
[^are.] Sidney.
3. Strict; rigorous. [06s.]

He now, forsooth, takes on him to reform
Some certain edicts and some strait decreeg. Shak.

4. Difficult; distressful. "To make your strait
circiuustances yet straiter.^^ Seeker,

5. Straight; not crooked. [Obs. aJidiinproper.]
Strait, n.; pi. straits. [L. Lat. strictum, a nar-
row way, a mountain defile. See S2tpra.]

2. Restricted; stiff; constrained. [Ra
3. Rigid in opinion; strict in manner

Strait'ly,

STRAND
1. {Geog.) A narrow pass or passage, t-lther In

a mountain or in the ocean, between continents or
othor portions of land; as, the straits of Gibral-
tar; the i-^rairs of Magellan; the senilis of Dover*— chiefly used in the plural.

'

We etood directly through a large outlet which thcv call a.
strait, though it be fifteen miles bruod. i)e /-pp"

2. Distress ; difficulty ; distressing necessity
[Formerly written also strcight.]
Let no man, who owns a Providence, become deaperote an.

der any calamity or strait whatsoever. South.
riysses made use of the pretense of natural infirmity to

conceal the straits be was in at that time in hie thoughts.
Broome,

Strait,?'.?. To put to difficulties. [Obs.] Shak,
Strait'^n (str.~it'n), r. t. [imp. & ^.7^. straitened;

2J. pr. & rb. n. straitening.]
1. To make strait; to narrow; to confine. "In

narrow circuit, straitened by a foe." Miltoii,
Waters, when straitened, oa at the falls of bridges, civc a

roaring noise. Bacon.
2. To make tense or tight. "Gasps as they

straiten at each end the cord." Pope.
3. To distress ; to perples ; to press with poverty

or other necessity; as, a man straitened in hie cir-
cumstances.

Strait'-h&ud^ed, f7. [From strait anA Imnd,] Par-
simonious; sparing; niggardly. [Rare.]

Strait'-liand^ed-nessr n. The quality of being
slrait-handed; niggardliness; parsimony. [Rare.]

Strait'-jack'et.TJ. A strait-waistcoat.
Strait'-la^-fd (-last), a. 1. Bound tightly with stays.

We have few well-shaped that are strait-laced. Locke.

'are.] Fuller.
opinion ; strict in manners or morals,

_ ,
adr. In a strait manner ; narrowly

;

closely; strictly; rigorously; intimately.
Strait^ness, n. The state o'r quality of being strait

;

narrowness; strictness; rigor; distress; difficulty;
want; scarcity; as, the A7/-oi7?icss of a place; strait-
ness of mind; straitness of circumstances.

Straif-'waist'eoat, n. A dress, made of strong
materials, used for restraining maniacs, or those
laboring under violent delirium, and having long
sleeves which are tied behind the back, eo that the
arms can not be extricated from them. DvnglisonK

Strake, imp. of strike. [Obs.] See Strike.
Strake,?!. [See Streak.] 1. A streak. [Obs.]

2. vV narrow board. [Obs.]
3. An iron band b3' which the felloes of a wheel

are secured to each other, being not continuous, aa
the tire is, but in separate pieces.

I

4. {Ship'buihiiug.) A continuous range of planks
on the bottom or sides of a vessel, reaching from
the stem to the etern; a streak. Totten.
tW The planks or plates next the keel are called the

qarboard strakcs; the next are called the bilge strakes;
the next, the trales ; and tlie upper parts of the sides are
called the shear strakes.

Strain, v. i. [L. Ocr. stravimen. Ban. stramvie, to
strain, straiten, stretch, fr. L. Oer. & Sw. stramm,
D. & Dan. strain, H. Ger. strafT, strained, stretched,
tight.]

1. To spread out the limbs ; to w.alk with long, un-
graceful strides. [Low.]

2. To spring or recoil with violence. [Pror. Eng.]
Strant, v. t. To dash down violently; to beat.
[Prov. Kng.] JTallitvell.

Stram'asli, v. t. [Cf. It. stramazzare, to knock
down, from niazza, a. club, mace; O. Fr. estranui-
i'on, a two-edged sword.] To strike, beat, or bang;
tojireak

; to destroy. [ /*ror. and rnlgar Eng.]
Strain'asli, 7f. A turmoil: a broil. [Scot.]
Strain'a-zoun, n. A direct descending blow with
the edge of a sword. [Obs.]

Stra-iuin'e-ofis, a. [Rare!] [Lat. straviiueus, fr.

stramen, straw, from sternere, stratum^ to spreail
out, to strew.]

1. Strawy; consisting of straw. liobinson,
2. Chafly; like straw ; straw-colored. Burton.

Stra-nio'ni-iini, 71. [N. Lat.
stramonium, Fr. stramoine,
Il.^tramoriio, Sp. estraino-
nio, Russ. dnrmdn.] {Bof.)
A plant {Datura stramoni-
um) having rank leaves, and
large trumpet-shaped flow-
ers ;— called also Jamestoum '

weed, and thorn-apple. It
has poisonous properties,
and is used in medicine as a
narcotic.

Stram'o-nJ?, n. (Bof.) Stra-
monium,

Str&nd, 71. [AS., Ger., D.,
Dan., & Sw. sti'and, Icel,
strond, strind.]

1. The shore or beach of
the sea or ocean, or of a large lake, and rarely of a
nangable river.

2. One of the twists or parts of which a rope ia

composed.
Strand, r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. stranded; 7;. ;jr. &

rb. 71. STRANDING.]
1. To drive or run aground on a shore or strand,

as a ship,

2. To break one of the strands of, as a rope.

Stramonium,
i^eaf. Flower, and Fruit.

,
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StrSlnd, i\ L To drift or be driven on shore ; to run
aground; as, a ship strands at high water.

Str&u^, a. Strong. [Prov. Eng.] HalliweU.

Stran&e, a. [compar. stranger; supcrl. stran-
gest!] [O. Fr. cstrangt\ N. Yr. etrauf/e, I'r. es-

tranh, Sp. estraTto, It. estruneo, e^traiilo, stranio^

Sirano, from Lat. extrajieus, that is without, exter-

naUy.]
, ^ .

1. Belonging to another country ; foreign.

I do not contemn the knowledge of strange and divorfl

tongues. Ascham.

2. Not domestic; belonging to other persons.

So she, impatient her own faults to see.

Turns from herself, and iu striDnje things delights. Davies.

3. Not before known, heard, or seen ; new.
This made David to admire the law of Crod at that strange

rate. Tillotson.

4. Not according to the common way ; odd ; iinu-

Eual; irregular.

Ile'fl strange and pcevieh. Shak.

5. Causing surprise; exciting curiosity; wonder-
ful.

Sated at length, erelong I might perceive
Strange alteration in nic. Hilton.

6. Backward; slow. [06s.]
Who. loving the effect, would not be strange
In favoring the cause. Beau, i; FL

tW Btran<je'\^ sumetimes uttered by wayof exclamn-
tioii.

Strange ! what extremes should thus prc9erve the snow
High on th« Alps, or in deep caves below. Waller,

Grange sail {Naut.), an unknown vessel.

Syn.— Foreign ; new ; outlandish ; wonderful ; as-
tonishing ; marvelous ; unusual ; odd ; nncommon ; ir-

regular; queer; eccentric; particular.

Strange, I'. ^. To alienate ; to estrange, [Obs.'\

Striiuge, v. i, [Obs.\ 1. To wonder; to be as-
tonished. Glanville,

2. To be estranged or alienated.
Straii^e'ly, adv. 1. "With some relation to foreign-

ers ; foreign-wise ; in a foreign place ; at or to a dis-

tance.
I do in justice charge thee

That thou commend it strangely ti» some place
Where chance may nurse or end it. Shak.

2. In a strange manner; in a manner or degree to
f-scite surprise or wonder; wonderfully.

How strangehj active are the arts of peace I Dr>jdcn.

It would strangely delight you to see with what spirit he
converses. Law.

Strilii4«'ness, 7i. 1, The condition of being
Ktrange; foreignness.

If I will obey the gospel, no distance of place, no strange-
nr»s of country, can make any man a stranger to me. Sprat.

2. Distance in behavior; reserve; coldness; for-

bidding manner.
Will you not observe

The strangeness of his altered countenance? Sliak.

3. llemotonesa from common manners or notions

;

uncouthness.
Men worthier than himself

Ilere tend the savage slraitgcne^s he puts on. SJiak.

4. Alienation of mind; estrangement; mutual
diwlike.

'J'liis might seem a meana to continue a strangeness between
the two nations. Bacon.

5. The power of exciting surprise and wonder;
uncommonness that raises wonder by novelty; won-
derfulncsa.

This raised greater tumults in the hearts of men than tlio

stran'jencs.'i and scorning unreasonableness of all the former
articles. .Souf/i.

Stran'4<!>') 'i* [0- Fr. €Mrangc7\ estrangier, N. Fr.
stranger, Pr. estrangier, Sp. extrangero, It. stra-
m>re, straniero, See Strancje.]

1. One who is strange; as, («.) Ono wlio cornea
from a foreign land; a foreigner,

1 am a most poor woman and a stranger,
IJorn out of your dominions. Shak.

(b.) One whose liomo i.s at a distance from theplaco
where he is, but in the same country, (r.) One who
is unknown or unacquainted; as, the geutlemSn is

a stranger to me.
My child ia yet a stranger to the world. Sltak.

I was no stranger to the original. Drj/ilcn,

2. A guest; a visitor. Afilton.
3. One not admitted to any communication, fel-

lowship, or acquaintance.
Melons on beds of ice arc taught to bear.
And Btrnngera to tlie suu yet ripen Jiere. Granville.

4. (Low.) One not privy or party to an act, con-
tract, or title; a mere intruder or intermeddler

;

one who interferes without right ; as, a(aual pos-
HUHslon of land gives a good title against a stranger
having no title; as to strangers, a mortgage is eon-
«idercd merely as a pledge; against a mere intru-
der, or stranger having no title to the land; a mere
stranaer to tho levy.

StrSn'ifeer, v. t. To estrange ; to alienate. [ Obs.]
Str&n'gle (strUng'gl), t'. ^ [imp. )fi. p.p. htran-
OLEi>

; p. pr. & vh. n. STKANCEiNr..] [O. Vr.
estrangier, N. Fr. rtrangler, I'r. strangtar, estran-
alar, estrangolar, Sp.S: I'g. estrangular, It. sirango-
lii7'c,J^nl. strong ului-e, Or. cTToayyaXiii'^ arfjayyaM-
C«tf, from ffrpuj J (iAfj, ft halter, from' ffr/^fij'ycic, to
draw or bind light, to squeeze, Lat. stringercj]

1. To destroy the life of by stopping respiration
;

tOBuli'ocate; to choke.

Our Saxon ancestors compelled the adulteress to strawjle
herself. At/iij/e.

2. To hinder from birth or appearance; to sup-
press.

Sti-itu'ele, n. The act of strangling; strangulation.
[ob~.r

Sti'a.ii'glc-a-ble (atrXng'gl-a-bl), a. Capable of
being strangled. [Hare/] Ld. Chesterjictd,

Str&ii'gler, n. One who strangles.
Straii'glrg (strJlng'glz), n. {Far.) A tumor or swell-
ing in a horse's throat.

Straii'S"*-l"''t*<l. <'• 1- (J^'fi^ff') Having the circula-

tion stopped in any part by compression.
2. (Hot.) Contracted and expanded irregularly,

tStrangidated hernia, a hernia so compressed ns to ob-
struct the circulation In the part, and cause dangerous
symptoms.

Straii''gu-la'tion, v. [Fr. strangulation, Rp.
estrangulacion. It. stran gala::: tone, Lat. strungulu-
tio. See supra.]

1. The act of strangling; tho act of destroying
life by stopping respiration; suffocation, iriseinan.

2. (iV(.'(/.) Inordinate compression or constriction,
as of tlie tliroat in hysterics, or so as to cause a sus-
pension of the circulation, as in cases of Iiernia.

Strau-gu'ri-oils, a. [Lat. stratignriosus.] Labor-
ing under strangury; of the nature of strangury;
denoting the pain of strangury. Cheyne.

Striin'gu-ry (string'gu-rf), n. [Fr. strangnrie, Sp.
estrTmgurriaf cstangurri'a, I^r., It., & Lat. strangu-
ria, Gr. cToayyovpia, from oToa) ^, arpayyo^j a drop,
and ovptiv, to make water, ovpov, urine.]

1. (J/erf.) A painful discharge of urine, drop by
drop, from spasmodic muscular contraction.

2. (Hot.) A swelling or other disease in a plant,
occasioned by a ligature fastened tightly about it.

Strap, n. [AS. stropp, D. strop, Dun. stroppe, Sw,
stroppy Ger. strippe, striippe, stnqtpet strupp,
stropp, Lat. stroppus, struppus, Gr. ijT(j6i}>ogj from
aToi<piiv, to twist. Cf. Strop.]

i. A long, narrow slip of cloth, leather, or other
material, of various forms and for various uses ; as,

tho strap of a shoe or boot; straps for fastening
trunks or other baggage, for stretching limbs in
surgery, and the like.

2. A. piece of leatlier, or strip of wood covered
with a suitable material, prepared for sharpening a
raxor ; .i strop,

3. (Hot.) ia.) Thenatp.artofthecorollainligulate
florets, as those of the white outside circle in the
daisy, {b.) The leaf, exclusive of its sheath, iu
some grasses.
4- (f^'arp.) An iron plate for connecting two or

more limbers, to which it is screwed by bolts.

5. (J/Vfc/t.) A band or strip of metal, usually
curved, to clasp and hold other parts; aa, beam-
strap, epring-siya;?, &c. ; especially, the L'-shaped
£art of a strapdiead which clasps and holds tlie

rasses. [Sec Illnst. of Sprinfj.]

6. (Xaut.) A piece of rope i"ormed into a circle,
used to retain a block in its position. Tottev,

Strilp, r. t. [imp. ^p.j). strapped (strilpt); p.pr.
& Vb. n. RTRAPPINCi.]

1. To beat or chastise with a strap,
2. 'J'o fasten or bind with a t;trap.

3. To sharpen by rubbing on a strap, or strop, as
a razor. ^

Strap'-Ueacl, n. {Mach.) A journal-box formed
.it the end of a connecting-rod. [See Illnst. of Cot-
ter.]

Strnp-pil'do, 7i. [It. strappata, a pull, the strap-
pado, from strappare., to pull, I'rov. Ger. strap/en ;

O. Sp. estrapada, Fr. estrapade, O. Fr. straptide.]
A military punishment formerly practiced, which
consisted in drawing an offender to tlie lop of a
beam, and letting Inra fall, by which means a Hnib
was sometimes dislocated. Shak.

Striip-pil'do, V. t. To punish or torture by tho
strappado, ^Iilton,

Striip'per, n. 1. One "who uses a strap.
2. Something unusually large; a person of un-

common size. [J.ow.]

St.ru,p'piiig, a. Tall ; lusty ; as, a strapping fellow.
Mti*fi.p'plc, V. t. To liold or bind as with a Birnp; to

entangle, [Obs.]
And the reins

Strapplcd liis fellows. Chapman*

Stru.p'-Hhilpf'd (-shiipt), a. (Jlot.) Sbai)ed like

a strap; ligulate.

Strfi.p'-work (wnrk), 7i, (Arch.) A peculiar kind
of ornament adojjted in the tiftrrnth and sixteenth
centuries (especially in FlaiidiTM and Germany), as
n general decorative enrichment, and which con-
sisted of a narrow fUlet or band folded, crossed,
and interlaced. Fairholt.

StrilHH, n. [From the name of Its German inventor;
Fr. s(rf(.s-.j A colorless glass, which is the base of
nil artificial gems, and consists chieHy of silex,
potash, borax, and oxide of lead. Vrc.

Strii'tA, v.; pi. of stratum. See Stratum.
Mtriit'a^ciii, n. [Fr. stratagnne, Sp. cstratagemn.

It. strattigiinnuit ''-^t- stratcf/emit, Gr. arparjiyitfia,
from ar,)aTn}tu'. to be leader of an army, from
OTPaTny'Ji. Sco STUATF.Ca'S.]

1. An artitloe, particularly In war ; a plan or
scheme for deceiving an enemy.

2. A trick by which some advantage is intended
to be obtained ; any artifice.

Those oft are stratagems which errors eecm. I't/pe,

Str3.t'a-§Sni'i«-al, a. Containing stratagem ol
artifice. [Rare.]

iti-at'a rith'irStrat'a-rlth'me try, «, [Gr. 0TpfiTJ;,army, dpi^.
/i(is, number, and ^cToot', measure.] The art o|
drawing up an army, or any given number of men,
in any geometrical ligure, or of estimating or ex-
pressing the number of men in such a ligure.

Striit/e-4«t'i€8, n. sing. {Mil.) The science of
military movement; generalship. [Sec Note under
Mathematics.]

Stra-t€'&i« ) (Synop., §130)^0, ['Fr . strategiqne,
Stra-t5'gi€-al \ Sp. estrategieo, It. strategico, Gr.

CToaTT]yiK6i.\ Pertaining to strategy; efiucted by
artifice.

Strategic line, a line joining strategic points.— StralC'
gic 2>oint, any point or region in the theater of warlike
operations wliich aHords to its possessor an advantage
over his opponent. It may be a whole province.

Stra-te'&i€-al-ly, «(/y. In a strategic manner.
Strat'e-gist, n. [Fr. strateqiste.] One skilled In

strategy, or the science of directing great military
movements,

Stra-ie*gM8jn,;pLSTRA'TE'GT. [Lat.,Or. or/^arf/-

j (Jf , from aTpaT6i, an army, and ay civ, to lead; Fr.
stratigne, strategr, It. strutego.] An Athenian
general officer.

Strat'c-|;y, Ji. [Fr. strategic^ Sp. estrategia, It. &
Lat. strategia, Gr. arparnyia. See Strategls.]
Tho science of military command, or the science of
directing great military movements; generalship.

StratU, 71, [Gael, srath, Ir. srath, sratha, W,
ystrad. Cf. Street.] A valley of cousiderablo
size, through which a river runs. [Scot.]

Striitli'spey, n. [Denominated from the county
of Strathspey in Scotland, as having been first used
there.]

1. A lively dance of the Scotch.
2. A lively tune, written usually in common time,

originally used iu the dance so called. Moore,
Strat'i-fi-ea'tion, «. [Fr. stratijication, Sp. estru-

tijicarion, It. stratifica::ione.]

1. The state of being formed into layers in tho
earth.

2. The act of laying in strata.

3. The process of being arranged in strata or
layers.

Strat'i-fdmi, o. [Vv. stratiforyne, from Lat. s/rrt-

turn and/ornta, form.] Having the form of strata.

Str«t'i-fy, r. /. [imp. & p. p. stratified; p. pr.
Sc vb,n. stratifying.] [Fr. stratifier, Sp. estrii-

tijicar, It. stratificareyivoiix Lat. stratum and/ncerc,
to make.]

1. To form or deposit in layers, as substauces in

the earth,
2. To hiy in strata.

Strat'i-griipU'i* al, a. [Better stratographical.]
[Fr. stratographit/ue.]

1. (G'eol.) I'ertaining to the order or arrangemetit
of strata; as, striftigmjihirtd evidence.

2. (Mil.) Pertaining to stratography. Sedgwicl;
Strat'i grilpli'ic al ly, adr. In u stratigraphical
manner.

Stra-tttc'ra-vy» "• [Fr. stratocracie, from Gr. orpa-
riis, an army, and KoaTtti', to be strong, to rule, from
Kpardi, strength.] A military government

;
govern-

ment by military chiefs and an army. (iuthrie.

StratSg'ra-phy, n. [Fr. stratngniphie, from Gr,
crpardij an army, and j/xiyjfii', to write.] Descrip-
tion of an army, or what belongs to an army.

Sti*a-tttn'ic,«. [Gr.orpariSjjunarmy.] Of, or per-
taining to, an army.

Stra-tot'ic, rt. [iicc supra.] Vfarlike; military.
Stratum, n. ; Kug.jd. stra'tum^; Lat. j;/. stua'-

TA. The latter is more common. [Lat., from ster-
ncrCy stratum, to Hjjrcad.]

1. {GcoL) A bed of earth or rock of any kind,
formed by natural causes, and consisting usually ul
a series of layers. Jhma,

2. A bed or layer artilu-ially made.
Slrti'titu, V, [Lat, stratus, a spreading out, scatter-

ing, from aternere, stratum, to spread.] {Meteor.)
A form of clouiifl in wliirh they are arranged in a
horizontal band or layer;— a term originally pro-
posed by Howard in Ills classification of clouds.
Sec ('lold. Olmsted,

Str)V"gl>Lt) }>• P' f>f stretch, for stretched. [ Obs.]
StrijAV, n. [A S. .*;/;«», strean\ sti-eow, strewn, .s/reil,

stred, from the rooi of strew; O. Sax. stro, O. Fries,

s(rc, D. s(roo, Icel. strd, Dan. strao, Sw. str^, O.

IL Ger. stran, stro, N. H. Ger, stroh. Cf. Lat. strw
men, stramcntumj straw, from sternerc, stratum, to

spread, strew.]
1. The stalk or stem of certain species of grain,

pulse, &e., chiefly of wheat, rye, oau, barley, raoro

rarely of buckwheat, and peas,

Z3r AVhcn n.scd of slnglo stalks, It admits of a plural.

2. The stalks of certain species of grain wlii-n cut,

and after being thrashed; as, a bundle, or n loud,

of straw,

tJT" In this sense, the word admits not the plural

munber.

3. Any thing proverbially worthless; Ibo least

posstblu thing.

tan, rf|de, p^sh ; e, <, o, silent; 9 as s; ^h as Hh ; «, «h. as l«i
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Strawberry.
Ixraf, Flower, and Fruit.

(Bot.) A plant of the

Darlington,

Mine by military law,
Of which I will not batu one straiv. Hudtbras.

tW~ Straw is often used in the formation of solf-

exphiitiins compounds ; as, straw-built, siraic-colored,

straic-croicned, strate-roofed, stratc-stuffed, and the like.

Man of straw, an image of straw, &c., resembling a
man ; hence, an imaginary person ; as, to contend with a
man of stratc. — .Straw bail, worthless bail, as being

given liv irresponsible persons. — To be in the strate, to be
brought to bed, as a pregnant woman, beds having been
ftjrmerly made of, or stmfed with, straw.

Straw, r,<. To spread or scatter. [Obs.] See Strew
and Strow.

Strftw'ber-rjr, 71. [From
straw and berr>/ : A-S.
straivberiej streawberige.]
{Bot.) A plant and its

fruit of the a:enu3 Fraga-
ria. It is highly esteemed
for the edible fragrant
fruit, of which there are
many varieties. The Amer-
ican strawberry is J'\ I'ir-

giniana ; the European, F.
vesca.

Strft-^v'lier-ry-busli, )t.

{iJot.) An American bush
{Euonymus Americana),
allied to the burning hush,
having pods with a scarlc

aril. Gray.
StrijiT'ber-ry-pefix, n.

genua Cactus ( C. triangularis) which
grow3 in the West Indies, and bears
a fruit whose flavor is sweetish,
slightly acid, pleasant, and cooling.

Loudon.
Straw^'ber-ry-to-ma'to (or -to-

mi'i'to), n. (Bot.) A plant (/VtJ/sa^is

Alkekengi) and its fruit ;
— called

also, in common with another spe-
cies {P. i-iscosa), (fround-cherry, and
uHnter-cherry , Both are cultivated
for their fruit, "which makes a delicate
Bweetmeat. The fruit grows envel-
oped in an inflated calyx, and is of
the size of a small cherry.

Strft'*v'ber-ry-tree, n.' (Bot.) A email trec~(.-fr

buius unedo), having fruit resembling that of the
strawberry. It is a native of the Levant, but lias

been introduced into England. Lee. Miller,
Stra^v'-«61'or (kfll'ur), ?i. The color of dry
straw ; a dt:licate, yellowish color.

StrfjAv'-cftt'ter, n. An instrument to cut straw
for fodder.

Stra^v'-flraiu, 7i. A drain filled with straw.
Strftw'-plait, n. A strip formed by plaiting wheat-
straw, and nsed for making hats and bonnets, and
other kinds of work.

Strftw'-'worm (-wClnn), n. A worm bred in straw.
Stri^^v'y, a. Pertaining to, made of, or like, straw

;

consisting of straw; resembling straw. Boyle.
Stray, t*. v. [imp. &/;. p. strayed; p. pr. & vu. n,

STRAYING.] [O.Ft. estrayer, to stray, Vr. estra-

ijuar, It. stravagare, L. Lat. cxtravagare, from
Lat. extra, on the outside, without, and vagare,
ragariy to stroll about, to ramble. See Estray and
EXTRAVAGATE.J

1. To wander, as from a direct course ; to deviate,

or go out of the way.
fcn Thames among the wanton valleys sirai/f. DanJiam.

3. To wander from company, or from the proper
limits; to rove at largo.

A sheep doth very often stray. Shal:.

3. To wander from the path of duty or rectitude

;

to en*; to deviate; to rove.

"We have erred and struyed. Com. Prayer.

Syn.— To deviate; err; swerve; rove; ramble; de-
part.

Stray, v. t. To cause to stray; to mislead. [Ots.]
Stray, a. Having gone astray ; strayed ; wandering

;

as, a sti-ay horse or sheep. [Colloq.]
Stray, n, 1. Any domestic animal that has left an
inclosnre or its proper place and» company, and
wanders at large, or is lost; an estray,

'" Seeing him wander about, I took him up for astray. Dnjdcn.

2, The act of wandering. [Rare.] ShaJ:,
Stray'er, 11, One who strays; a wanderer,
StrSak, n. [A-S. strica, a line, stroke, course,
from strican, to go, O. H. Ger. strichaiiy X. IT. Ger.
streichcn; L. Ger. & D. streeL; Goth. striLs, Icel.

strilCy Sw. strel:, Dan, streg, O. H, Ger. striJtj N. H.
Ger, strich.]

1. A line or long mark, of a different color from
the gi-ound ; a stripe.

I

What mean those colored streaks in heaven? MUton.

2. (Ship'buihling.) A uniform range of planks
on the side or bottom, reaching from the stem to

the stern ; a strako. Totten.
3. (Min.) The color and appearance presented by

the surface of a mineral when scratched. Dana
Streak, V. t. [imp. & 7). p. streaked (streektj

; p.
pr. & Vb, n. STREAKING.]

1, To form streaks or stripes in; to stripe; to
variegate with lines of a different color, or of dif
ferent colors. '*A mule admirably streaked and

dappled with white and black." Sandys. *' Now
streaked and glowing with the morning red." Prior.

2. To stretch; to extend. [Obs.]

Down
He rushed, and streaked him. Chapman.

3. To lay out, as a dead body. [Prov. Eng.]
Streak, V. i. [A-S. strican, to go, N. H, Ger, strei-

chen, to pass, rush, run. See supra.] To run
swiftly ;— hence the vulgar expression, to streak
it, tha't is, to run swiftly.

Streak£'d (streekt, or streek'ed, 60), a. Marked or
variegated with stripes of a different color.

Streak'y, a. Having streaks; striped; variegated
with lines of a different color.

Stream, n. [A-S. stream, O. Fries, stram, O. Sax.
& N. H. Ger. strom, D. stroom, Dan. & Sw. strom,
Icel. straumr, O. H. Ger. stroum.]

1. A current of water or other fluid ; a liquid sub-
stance flowing in a line or course, either on the
earth, as a river or brook, or from a vessel or other
reservoir or fountain ; specifically, (a.) A current of
water in the ocean; ns, the Gulf Stream, (b.) A
current of melted metal or other substance ; as, a
stream of lead or iron flowing from a furnace; a
stream of lava from a volcano, (c.) A current or
flow of air or gas.

2. An issuing in beams or rays, as of light.

3. Any thing issuing from a source, and moving
with a continued succession of parts; as, a ttfream

of words ; a stream of sand. " A stream of benef-
icence." Atterbury.
4. A continued current or course; as, a stream of

weather. [Obs.] "The stream of his life." Skak.
5. Current; drift; tendency; series of tending or

moving causes ; as, the stream of opinions or man-
ners.

Syn,— Current; flow; rush; tide; course.— Stream.
C'CRRENT. Current gives us but a single idea, that of
T'unningi stream adds the idea of this onward flowlieing
the result of some uniform force; hence, wc speak of a
shifting current and a steady stream. The stream of the

Mississippi rolls on with increasing force; but where it

is most rapid there are reflex currents on the side which
nm in a contrary tUrection.

The ciu-rait, that with gentle murmur glidcp.

Thou know'et, being stopped, impatiently doth rage;
But when his lair course is not hindered.
He makes ewcct music witli the enameled stones. Shak.

O. could I flow like thee, and make thy stream
My great example, as thou art my theme 1

Though deep, yet clear, though gentle, yet not dull.

Strong without rage, without o'erflowing, full. Ikniham.

Stream, v. i. [imp. & p. p. streamed; p. pr. &
rb. n. streaming.] [X-ii. streamian, Ger, stro-
men.]

1. To issue in a stream ; to flow in a current, as a
fluid or whatever resembles fluids. "Beneath the
banks where rivers stream." Milton.

2. To pour out or emit au abundant stream, as of
tears. "Grateful Greece with streaming eyes."

Pope.
3. To issue or go forth in streaks or rays; to

radiate.

From opening skies my streaming glories shine. Pope.

4. To extend; to stretch in a long line; as, a flag

streaming in the wind.
Stream, r. t, 1. To send forth in a current or
stream; to cause to flow; to pour.

It may so please that she ot lenjrth will stream
Somc'dew of grace into my withered heart. Spender.

2. To mark with colors or embroidery in long
tracts.

The herald's mantle is streamed with gold. Bacon.

To stream the buoy (Xaxtt.)^to let the buoy fall tVom
the vessel into the water before dropping the anchor.

Stream'-ancli'or, n. (Xaut.) An anchor lighter

than the bower, and heavier than the kedge, and
used chiefly in warping or mooring in a river or
like place. Totten.

Str£am'-eani»le, n. (Xaut.) The cable attached to

a stream-anchor,
Stream'er, ;?, 1. An ensign or flag; a pennon or

flag, especially when long and narrow, extended or
flowing in the wind.

Brave Rupert from afar appears,
Vhose waving streamers the glad general knows. Dryden.

2. A stream or column of light shooting upward
from the horizon, constituting one of the forms of
the Aurora Boreaiis.

StrSam'fril, a. Abounding in streams, or in water.
" The streamful tide." Drayton.

StrEam'-i^e, n. A continued ridge of pieces of
ice, running in a particular direction. Simmonds.

Stream'let, h. A small stream; a rivulet; a rill.

StrCaiu'-tiii, 71. Particles or masses of tin-ore
found in alluvial ground. Jirande.

Stream'--works (-wGrks), n.pl. (Cornish Mining.)
-Uluvial deposits of tin-ore, usually worked in the
opeD air, by means of a stream of water. Vre.

Streani'y, a. 1. Abounding -with streams or run-
ning water.

Arcadia.
However streamy now. adust and dry,
Denied the goddess water. Prior.

2. Flowing with a current or stream.
His nodding helm emits a streamy ray. Pope.

Streek, v. (. [A-S. streccan^ Ger. strecken, to

stretch. Seo Stretch.] To lay out as -a dead
body ; to streak. [Obs.] See Streak.

Street, n. [AS. strast, O. Fries, etrete, 0. Sax,
strata, L. Ger. strate, D. straat, Icel. striiti. Ban.
strtide, Sw. str&t, O. H. Ger. strdza, N. H. Ger.
stj'asze, It, strada, Pr., Sp., & Pg. estrada, O. Fr.
estre'e, strae, Ir. & Gael, sraid, W. ystryd, ystrad^
L, Lat. strata (sc. z^ia), a paved way, from Lat.
sternere, stratum, to sjiread, pave, viam stemere
silice, saxo, lapide, to pave.] A paved way or road

;

a city road ; hence, a main way, in dis^tinction from
a lane or alley. "At home "or through the high
streets passing." Milton.

Street-door, the door of a house or any building front-
ing or opening upon the street.

Syn.— Road; way. See Road.

Street'-iTfllk'er (-wawk'-), n. [From street and
tvalk.] A common prostitute who offers herself to

sale in the streets.
Street'-^vftrd, n. An officer having the care of the

streets. [Written also stretward.] CotreH,
StreigHt (strat), ». See Strait,
Strei;;ht, CK/f. Strictly. [Obs.] See Stbait.
Strel'itz (strCd'its), n. [Russ. strtelie'tz, a shooter
archer, from strield, an arrow, from Slav, strieliti, to
shoot.] A soldier of the ancient Muscovite militia.

Str€'iits'i-4k (-WW), n. (Bot.) A genus of plants
found at the Cape of Good Hope, having rigid,

glaucous leaves, and singularly irregular flowers of
a yellow, blue, or white color. Baird.

Strene, n. [A-S. strynd, stock, breed, streon, power,
gain, from strynan, streonan, to acquire, breed, O.
II. Ger. s(ri«/irtH, to gain, Prov. Ger. streunen. Cf,

Strain.] Race; offspring. [06s.] CJiaucer,
Strengtli, n. [A-S. strengdhu, strengdho, strengdhf
from strenge, strong." See Strong.]

1. The quality or state of being strong; ability to

do or bear ; capacity for exertion or endurance,
whether phj'sieal, intellectual, or moral : force

;

vigor; power; as, strength of body, or of the arm;
strength of mind, of memory, or of judgment

;

strength of evidence, of argument, or of persuasion,
&c.; strength of feeling, of affection, and the like.

Strength there must be, either of love or war. Holyday.

2. Power to resist force; solidity or toughness;
the quality of bodies by which they endure the ap-
plication of force without breaking or yielding;—
in this sense opposed to frangihiiity : as, the strength
of a bone, of a beam, ot'^ a wall, a rope, and the like.

This act
Shall crush the strengtA of Satan. JJilton,

3. Power of resisting attacks; impregnability;
as, the strength of a castle or fort.

4. That quality which tends to secure results;

effective power in an institution or enactment; se-

curity ; validity ; legal or moral force ; as, the
strength of social or legal obligations ; the strength
of law ; the strength of public opinion or custom.

5. One who, or that -which, is regarded as em-
bodying force, strength, or firmness; that on which
confadence or reliance is based; support; security.

God is our refuge and strength. Ps. xlvi. 1.

What thev boded would be a mischief to us, you are pro-
viding shall be one of our principal strengths. Sprat.

Certainly there ia not a greater strength against temptation.
Bp. Taylor.

Q. Force as measured; amount or numbers of any
body, as of an army, a navy, and the like; as, what
is the strength of the enemy by land, or by sea ?

7. Vigor of style; force of expression; nervous
diction ;— said of a literary work.
And praise the easy vigor of a lino

Where Denham's strength and Waller's sweetness join. Pope.

8. Intensity; brightness ; clearness ;
— said of

light or color.

Behold bright Phtebus in his strength. ShaX:

9. Intensity or degree of the distinguishing and
essential element; spirit; virtue; excellence :— said

of liquors, and the like; as, the strength of wine,
of spirit, or of acids.

10. Vehemence; force;— said of a current of air,

water, and the like,

11. A strong place; a stronghold; a fastness; a
fortification. [Obs.] Milton.

12. (Fine A7ts.) Boldness 0! conception or treat-

ment. Fairholt.

On or upon the strength of, in reliance upon. " The
.tlhes, after a successful summer, are too apt, iipon the

strength o/iX, to neglect preparation for the ensuing cam-
paign." ' Addison.

Syn.— Force; robustness; toughness; hardness;
stoutness; br.iwniness ; lustiness; firmness; puissance;

support ; spirit ; vahdity ; confidence ; authority. See

Force.
Strength, r. t. To strengthen. [Obs.]

Strength'cn (strengthen), v. t. [imp. & p. p_.

strengthened; p.pr. & rb. n. strengthening.]
1. To make strong or stronger; to add strength

to, either physical, legal, or moral: to confirm: to

establish; as, to strengtheti a limb; to strengthen

an obligation ; to strengthen authority.

2. To animate; to encourage; to fix in resolution.

Charge Joshua, and encourage him, and strenf/fhen him.
Jjetit. iii. 23.

3. To cause to increase in power or security.

Let noble Warwick, Cobham, and the rest.

With powerful policy strengthen themselves. Shak.
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Syn.— To invigorate ; coiiflrm ; establish; fortify;

animate; encourage.

Strengthen, v. i. To grow strong or stronger.

The voun'» disease, tliut must sultJue at lencth.

Grows witii liis erowlli, unit slmujlUena wiUl liis slrtnt'tll.

1 vpC,

Strength'en-er (strength'n-er), n. [Written also

strennthner.] , . , . . .i,

1. One who, or that whieh, inereaaes strength,

physical or moral.
,

2. ^^^ed.) a medicine which increases vital ener-

ey and strength of action.

Strcngtii'fiil, a. Abounding in strength; strong.

Florence my friend, in court my fuction

Not meanly slremjlliful. Manton.

StrEnstli'ful-ncss, n. The state or quality of be-

ing strengtliful
;
great strength.

StrengtU'ius, "• A strongliold ; a fortiflcation ; a

strength. [Ohs.]
,

StrJngth'less, n. 1. Wanting stren^h ; destitute

'jf power. " Two ,«/re»9Wi(e.« doves." Hhak.

2. Wanting spirit. [l!ure.} Jioyle.

StrengtU'y, n. Having strength; strong. [Oos.J

Stre-nii'i-ty, )l. The <iuality of being strenuous;

urgency: activity; ardur; iiimhleness. [06.^.]

Strfn'a-otts (-ys!-na),K. [Lat. .s«;-ch«ks, allied to

6r. "Tpriv^'K, strung, hard, rough, harsh ; It. strcnuo,

Sp. & Pg. estremto.] Ka^-erly pressing or urgent;

zealous; ardent; bold; earnest; valiant; intrepid;

as, a strenuvis advocate for national rights ; a s(rf ii-

uona opposer of African slavery; a strenuoxis de-

fender of his country. "And spirit-stirring wine,

that sfremtoits makes." Chapman.
Strenuouf, continuous labor ia pain. /. Taylor.

Strcn'u-otts-ly, tulv. In a strenuous manner; ar-

dently; boldly; vigorously; aetively.

Stri-n'u-oas-ness, n. The condition or quality of

being strenuous; eagerness; earnestness; active

zeal.
.'<ti-Fp'ent, a. [Lat. strepens, p. pr. of strcpere, to

make a noise.] Noisy; loud, [itarc] Shenstoiie.

Strep'er-oils, n. (L. Lat. streiierus, from Lat.

sin-pcre. See sup)-a, and cf. Obstreperous.]
Loud; boisterous. [Hare.]

Streps-ip'ter, 11. [Gr.(rr/)ii^£i>',totwi3t,andTrt.ooi',

a

wing.) (Entom.)
One of an order
.,f insects hav-
ing tlie anterior
wings quite rudi-
mentary, and in

(he form of short,

slender, twisted
appendages, the
posterior being
large and membranous. They arc mostly parasitic

on bees, wasps, and the like;— called also rhipip-

/j,j.^ liaird.

Sti-e'ps-ip'ter-a, »(.p;. Pee STREPisiPTER.
Strcps-Ip'ter-o<l3, n. [dr. nrpctpsif, to twist, .inU

7;r£(/or, a wing.] {Entoin.) Of, pertaining to, or re-

sembling, the strepsiptera.

Stiep'so-rhlneg (linz), n. See Monkey.
stress, n. (Abbreviated from distress; O. & Prov.

Eng. stresse, equivalent to distress.']

1. Distress. [Obs.] "Sad herself of his heavy

stress." Spenser.

2. That which hears with force or weight, or the

force or weight itself; tliat which constrains, or has

great power or importance ;
pressure ; urgency ;

importance ; violence ; strain ; as, stress of voice ; to

lay great stress upon a particular fact or remark.
" This, on which the great stress of the business de-

pends." Locke.
By .1/re.M of weather driven,

At last they landed. Dnjden.

Thou«h the faculties of the mind arc improved by exer-

cise, yet Ihey must not be nut to n sti-e^ beyond their strength.
Lock.;.

3. (.Ifcf/i.) Force exerted in any direction or man-
ner between contiguous bodies or parts of bodies,

and taking specilic names according to its direction

or mode of action, as tlirust or pressure, puU_ or

li iisiiiii, shear or tanyential stress. Jianldiie.

Strfss, 1'. (. To press; to urge; to distress; to put
to dilliculties. [/{arc] Spenser.

Strc»s'lul,rt. Having much stress; ahoundlng in

stress. JtiisU.

Stretcli, I'. (. [im/J. S: p. ;). STRETCHED (strCcht);

;). pr.Scvb. »i. stretciiinu.] [.\..S. streccan, D.
strel-lMi, N. II. tier, slrecken, O. U. Ger. strecchan,

Sw. siriifl-a, Dan. striV:I:e.]

1. To draw out; to extend, especially in length;
nfl, to s/nlch a cord or rope.

2. To extend In breadth; to spread; to expand;
as, to stretch cloth ; to stretch the wings.

3. To reach out; to extend; to put forth.

1 in conquest fitrctcficU mine arm. S/ial,-.

4. To make tense; to render tight.

So the stretrhcd cord the shackled dancer tries. SniitJt.

5. To draw or pull out in length; to strain; as,

lo stretch a tendon or muscle.
6. To exaggerate; to extend too far; asylo stretch

tlie truth ; to stretch one's credit.

They take up, one day, the most violent and Mrctchcil pre*

rocative. ilririe.

Htrrtch, V. i. 1. To he extended; to be drawn out
in length or In breadth, or both.

2. To he extended ; to eprcnd ; as, a lake stretches

over a hundred miles.

3. To be extended, or to hear eitension, without

breaking, as elastic substances.

The inner membrane .. . because it would ^tretcft and yield,

remained unbroken. JioyU.

4. To strain beyond the truth; to exagger.atc

;

as, a man who is apt to stretch has less credit than

others.
5. (Xaut.) To direct a course; to sail; — often

understood to signify to sail under a great spread of

canvas close hauled.
6. To make violent efforts in running.

Strctcli, n. 1. Act of stretching, or state of being

stretched; reach; effort; struggle; strain. " ISy

stretch of arms the distant shore to gain." Dnjden.
Those put lawful authority upon the alrttcli, to the abuse of

power, under color of prerogative. L'Litrwige.

2. The extent to which any thing may be

stretched; hence, any extended portion or division.

" Grassy stretches of land." Blaclacood.

Qiiototions. in their utmost stretch, can signify no more than

that Luther lay under severe agonies of mind. Attcrburi/.

This is the utmost .itrctcit that nature can. Granville.

3. (Xaut.) The reach or extent of progress on

one tack; a tack.

4. Course; direction; as, the stretch of seams of

coal.

StrttcU'cr, 7i. 1. One who, or that which, stretches.

2. iMasonry.) A brick or stone laid with its longer

dimension in the line of direction of the wall. G'lcitl.

3. A piece of timber in building.

4. (Xaut.) («.) A narrow piece of plank placed

across a boat for the rowers to set their feet against,

(ft.) A cross-piece placed between the sides of a

boat to keep them apart when hoisted up and
griped. JJana.

5. A litter or
frame for car-

rying sick,

wounded, or
dead persons.

6. An over-
stretching of
the truth ; a lie.

[Prov. Eng.]
7. One of the

rods in au um-
brella, attached
at one end to
one of the ribs, and at tl

upon the handle.
StretcU'lns-«5nrse, v.

ries of stretchers.
Stretcli'ing-plSipe
.Stret'^VJ^rd, ?t. Sec..-
Strew (strn, or stro) (Synop., § 130), r. t. [mip. &
jj.p. strewed; ;;. pr. & )*. n. strewing.] [A-.S.

strewian, stredician, streowlrin, O. Sax. stretcian,

O. Fries, strctca, Icel. strd, Sw. stro, Dan. strvc,

Goth, stravjan, D. strooijeii, O. H. Ger. .sti-cuuan,

N. n. Ger. strctien, allied to Lat. sterncre. strari,

stratum, and Gr. iTTpiJvvin'at, oroocui^vvat. This verb

is written straw, strew, or stron: Strata is obso-

lete, and Strom Is little used. Streia is generally

used.]
1. To scatter; to spread by scattering;— always

apjilied to dry substances separable into parts or

particles; as, to streto eeei in beds; to s(i-eio saud

on or over a floor; to strew flowers over a grave.

2. To scatter loosely. " Stretoed his maugled
limbs about the Held." Drydcn.

3. To cover by scattering something over. " I he

snow which does the top of Pindus strew." Spenser.

Is thine ulonc the seed that streirs the plain ? I'opc.

4. To spread abroad. " She may strew dangerous

conjectures." .Shak.

To slreip out, to stretch or prolong.

I have no portion in them, nor their deal

Of news they get to Mrrw out the long meal. B. Jon.^^n.

Strew'lng (strii'iug), ii. 1. The act of scattering or

spreading over.

2. Any thing fit to be strewed ; Utter, as for cattle

;

— used chiefly in the plural. [Obs.] Shak.

Strcw'ment (strn'mcnt), n. Any thing scattered
• ' -

' * ^ Shak.

Stretcher. 0-)

le other to the tube sliding
P. Cijc.

{.Irch.) A course or se
r.riiton.

(Arch.) See Strvt.
See Streetward

in decor.itIon. [ Obs. and rare.]

SlrJ'Jk, n. ; pi. sthI'jk. [Lat., Fr. strie.]

1. (Xat. Hist.) A small channel, or thread-like

line. In the surface of a shell, a crystal, or other

object.
2. ( trch.) A fillet between the flutes of columns,

pilasters, and the like. O.rf. aioss.

3. (Med.) A large purple spot like the mark pro-

duced by the lash of a whip, appearing under the

skin In certain malignant fevers, and regarded as

an unfavorable liulleatlon. DungHson.
Strl'iltc, r. t. [imp. It p. p. .striated; ;). pr. S;

vb. n. HTRIATINC] '1 o mark with grooves or

eh.annels. ".StnVitoMongUndlnally." It. Otl'cn.

Htrl'ntr, j a. [Lat. striatus, p. p. of strittre, to

Strl'tt tKl,
i

furnish with chtiunels, from stria:

Fr. strir. See supra.]
1. Formed with small channels ; flnely channeled.

2. (\at. Hist.) Streaked delicately with colored

lines, or with very slender parallel groovings.

3. {I''inc .-Irts.) Disposed in ornamental lines,

cither parallel to wavy. Fairholt.
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Stri-a'tion, n. [See supra.] The state of being

striated, or marked with Hne parallel lines.

Stri'a-tOi-c (6:5), Ji. [l.al. striatura. See Striate.]
A stria, or channel of a stri.ited surface. Dana.

Strick, II. [Lat. strix, atri'jis, Gr. nr.oif, cTptyii, a

screech-owl, from aTfUiiv, r(ii(,ttv, to cry sharply

and shrilly.] A bird of ill omen. [Obs.] Spenser.

Strlck'fu (strik'n), p. p. of strike, and;), a.

1. Struck; smittea; as, the striclcen deer. See
Strike.

2. Brought uuder influence or control; struck.

When I first saw her I was presently stricken [with love].

Hidnelf,

3. Worn out ; far gone ; advanced.

Abniham was old and well stricken in age. Gen. xxiv. 1,

4. Whole; entire; —said of the hour as marked
by the btrikiug of the clock.

He persevered (or u stricken hour in such atorrent of nn
necessary tattle. " • ^coit.

Speeches arc spoken by tlie slricke'i hour, day after day,

weelt, perhaps, after week. Jiaijnc.

Strick'le (strlk'l), ii. 1. An instrument to strike

grain to a level with the measure; a strike. [Written

also stricUer, strlckltss, and striklc]

2. An instrument for whetting scythes; a rifle.

3. j\ji instrument used in molding pipes.

Strick'Ier, 71. See Stricki-E.
Strick'less, 71. See Stricki-E.
Strict, a. [compar. stricter ;

superl. strictest.]

[Lat. strictus, p. p. of strinr/ere, to draw or bind

tight, to strain; Fr. s(nW, Sp. es(;-jc<o, It. stretto.

Cf. Strait and Strain.]
1. Strained; drawn close; tight; as, a sfricJ em-

brace ; a strict ligature.

2. Tense ; not relaxed ; ns, a strict or lax fiber.

3. Exact; accurate; rigorously nice ; as, to keep

strict watch.
It shall be still in strictest measure. Jtilton.

4. Governed or governing by exact rules; observ-

ing exact rules; severe; rigorous; as, very strict in

observing the Sabbath. "Through the strict sen-

t,.i(.g_'j
Milton.

SrRigidly interpreted; exactly limited ; confined;

restricted ; as, to understand words in a strict sense.

6. (l:ot.) Very straight or close, or very upright.

Syn.— Exact; accurate; nice; close; rigorous; se-

vere. — Stuict, Sl;^l•;I;^:. iilrict points to a person or

thing, as one tliat binds closely or keeps under control;

ns. strict in discipline; strict rules, Ac. Severe denotes

a stern adborcnce to principles or rules, which shrinks

lint irniii the iiiriirtiun of pain, and in some cases even
f.n.l-i plrMMiir ill tliat iiitliction. SriW, therefore, is ordi-

iiniilv taken in a good sense; scrfcc is commonly used In

a bad one, except where the cireunistauees of the case

imperatively demand the exercise of rigor.

And rules as strict his labored works contine,

As if the Stagirite o'crlookcd each line. Pope.

Soon moved with touch of blame, thus Eve:
" What words have passed thy tips, Adam, severe: Mtlton.

Strlet'Iy, nrfi'. In a strict manner; tightly; closely;

exactly ;
precisely ; rigorously.

Stri«t'ness, 7i. 1. The quality or condition of being

strict: closeness: tightness; —opposed to la.ritij.

2. Exactness in the observance of rules, laws,

rites, and the like; rigorous accuracy; nice regu.

larity or precision.

1 could not grant too much or distrust too little to men thot

pretended singular piety and religious slnctne.^. A. V/iarles.

3. Rigor; harshness; sternness.

These comraiasionerfl proceeded with such strictnesi and
Bcverity as did much obscure tlic king's mercy. Jiacon.

Striet'iire (strikfynir, .W), n. [Lat. striclura. a

contraction, from strinyere, strictum, to draw tiglit,

to touch upon ; Fr. stricture, It. s(7-e<(«)-n.l

1. Strictness. [Obs.] " A man of sd-iatirc and

firm abstinence." Shak.

2. A stroke; a glance ; a touch. [Obs.] Hale.

3. A touch of adverse criticism; critical remark;

c en.sure.

I have given myself the liberty of these strictures by woy of

rclleetion on every passage. Jlammvnu.

4. (Med.) A drawing; a spastic or other morbid

eoiitraetioii of any passage ol the body. Arbuthnot.

Strlet'ured, n. jVfl'ccted with stricture; as, a

strictuTcd duct.
.

Strld, 7i. [From stride.] A narrow passage (wliicll

appears ns if it might be crossed at a stride), turn

by a river through high precipitous banks, between

which the water rushes with great violence and a

stunning noise. [I'ror. I'.ny.] JIoicill.

The pair hath reached that fearful chaim,
llow tempting to h.stnde;

For lordly Wliart is there pent In,

With reeks on either side.

This strliliiiB-phiri' i« called the 5rrfi( -
Aname it to.ik.if yore;

A thousond years Imlh 11 borne that nonio.

And shall a thousand more. » ordsKOrlli.

Stride, 71. [A-S. s(i-fti(/c, from stridan ; L. Ger. sircdc.

See inrrn.] A step, especially one that Is long,

measured, or pompous.
Iter voice theatrically loud,

.

And lUttucullne her stride. Siritl

At one stride coniei the dark. t\>teridi;e.

Stride, r. 1. [imp. sthode (sthid, obs.): v. p.

stridden, strid; p. ;)i-.& i-fc.ii. striding. J
[A .-J.

.itridan, to walk about, gcstriilan, to stride, mount,
,(fe. Cf. Br.STHIDE.]L. Ger. stridrn, to strld

farl,rnde,pvi.h;f,#,o, silent;? as.
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1. To wnlk with long steps.

Mare in the middle of the shining shield
1b graved, and strides olung the Held. Dnjdnn.

2. To atraddle.

I mean to stride your aleed. Shak.

Stride, v. U To pass over at a step.

Sec him stride
Valleys wide. Arhuthnot.

Strl'dent, a. [Lat. stridens, p. pr. of stridere, to

make a grating or creaking noise. See infra.]
Characterized by harshness

; grating. " A strident

voice." Thackeray.
Str7'ddr, 7l. [Lat., from stridere, to make any harah,
grating, or creaking sound ; It. stridore, strido, 8p.,

Pg., & Pr. cstridor^ Fr. strideur.] A harsh, shrill,

or creaking noise. /irt/dcn.

Strld'u-loi&s, a. [Lat. stridiilits, It. stridulo,

8ee supra.] Making a small, harsh sound, or a
creaking. Browne.

Vtrife, n, [O. Fr. estrif. See Strive.]
1. Kiertion or contention for superiority; contest

of emulation, either by intellectual or physical

efforts, "Doting about questions and strifes of

"Worda." 1 2Vm. vi. 4.

Thus gods contended — noble strife —
Who most should ease the wants of life. Vongrcve.

2. Contention in battle; contest; struggle for vic-

tory
;
quarrel or war.

Artificial strife

Livea in these touches livelier than lite. Shak.

These vows, thus gran ted, raised a strife above
Betwixt the god of war and queen of love. Dnjden.

3. That which is contended against; occasion of
contest. " Lamenting her unlucky 5(ri/i?." Sptnser.

Syn.— Contention; contest; stroggle ,• quarrel. See
CONTKNTION.

Strife'ful, a. Contentious; discordant.

The ape was strifeful and ambitious,
And the foi guileful and most covetous. Spenser.

Strl^'il) "• [Lat. strif/ilis, from stringerc, to draw
tight, to graze, to scrape ; Ger. stritgel, It. streffUa,

stregghiHy O. Fr. estrille, N. Fr. t'trille.] {Antif^^)

An instrument of metal, ivory, or horn, used for
scraping the skin at the bath.

Stri§'il-lo8e'(12a),rt. [Diminutive of s^ri^ose. See
Strigo.se.] (Hot.) Set with stitf, slender bristles.

Strig'inent, n. [^Lat. strigmentum. See supra.]
Scraping; that which is scraped off. [Ohs.] Browne.

Strl-gose', i a. [Lat. strigosus, from stringere^ to

Stri'jg^ods, \ serine iFr.strigueux. See Strigil.J
(Boi.) Set with stiff, lanceolate bristles; hispid; as,

a strigose leaf. Marty ii.

Strike, I'./, [/mp. struck: 7?. ;>. struck, stricken
(STROOK, obs.); p. pr. & rb. n. striking. Struck
is more commonly used, in the p. p., than stHcken.]
[AS. strlcun, Sstrican, O. Fries, strika, D. strijken,

Icel. strikia, Sw. stryka, Dan. stryge, N. II. Ger.
streichen.]

1. To touch or hit with some force, either with
the hand or an instrument ; to give a blow to, either
with the hand or any instrument or missile,

lie at Philippi kept
His sword e'en like a dancer, while 1 struck
The leaa and wrinkled Casaius. Shak.

2. To give, as a blow; to impel with a blow; to
give force to : to impel, as with a blow.
They shall take of the blood, and strike it on the two sidr-

postii. Ji.r. xii. 7.

Who would be free, themselves must strike the blow. Jii/ron,

3. To stamp or impress with a stroke; to coin;
ns, to strike coin at the mint; to strike dollars, or
sovereigns, or copper coin.

4. To thrust in; to cause to enter or penetrate

;

ns, a tree strikes its root deep.
5. To glance upon or graze in successive hits or

touches.
The sunbeam strikes along the world. Tennyson.

6. To punish; to afflict; to smite.

To punish the just is not good nor to strike princes for equity.
rrov. xvii. "Ji.

7- To cause to sound by one or more beats; to
notify by sound; as. the clock strikes twelve; the
drums sh'ike up a march.

8. To lower; to let or take down; as, to strike
nail ; to strike a flag or ensign ; to strike a yard or
4 topmast in a gale ; to strike a tent.

9. To impress strongly; to affect sensibly with
strong emotion; as, to strike the mind with sur-
fcjrise; to strike with wonder, alarm, dread, or hor-
ror.

Nice works of art strike and surprise us most on the first
view. Atterb^n-y.

There please as beauties, here as wonders sti-ike. Pope.

10. To affect in some particular manner by a sud-
den impifession or impulse; as, the plan proposed
strikes me favorably ; to strike one dead or blind.
How often has he stric/Cen you dumb with his irony ! Landor,

11. To produce by a sudden action.

Waving wide her myrtle wand.
She strikes a universal pence thruugh sea and land. Milton.

12. To make and ratify; as, to strike a bargain.
13. To take forcibly or fraudulently; ae,io'strike

money. [Obs.]
14. To level, as a measure of grain, salt, or the

like, by scraping off with a straight instrument what
is above the level of the top.

15. To lade into a cooler, as a liquor, Edwards,
16. To run on ; to ground upon, as a ship.

To strike a docket {Etig- Laic), to make an cntn;-, in

behalf of a creditor, in a case of bankruptcy, of an affida-

vit of the debt due and of the bond, in the docket book at
the bankrupt office.— To strike a Jury (Laic), to consti-

tute a special jury ordered by a court, by each party
striking out a certain number of names from a prepared
list of jurors, so as to reduce it to the number of persons
required by law, Burri/l. — To strike a ledger or an ac-
count, to balance it. — To strike hands tfith. (a.) To
shake hands with. JlaUiicell. (6.) To make a compact
or agreement with; to agree with.— To strike off. (a.)

To erase from an account; to deduct; as, to strike ojfthe
interest of a debt. i,b.) {Print.) To impress; to print;
as, to strike off a thousand copies of a book, (c.) To
separate by a blow or any sudden action : as, to strike off
a man's head with a cimeter; to strike oj[fwhat is super-
fluous or corrupt. — To strike out. (a.) To produce by
collision; to force out; as, to strike out sparks with steel.

(b.) To blot out; to efface; to erase. "To methodize is

as necessary as to strike out.'' Pope, (c.) To form by a
quick effort; to devise; to invent; to contrive; as, to
strike out a new plan of finance.— To strike sail, to take
in sail; hence, to cease to advance; to make no further
progress ; to stop. — To strike up. (a.) To cause to sound

;

to begin to beat. "-S^^nie «^ the drums." Shak. (b.) To
begin to sing or play ; as, to strike up a tune.

Strike, V. i. 1. To make a quick blow or thrust.

It pleased the king
To strike at me upon his misconstruction. Shirk.

2. To hit; to collide: to dash; to clash; .as, a
hammer strikes against the bell of a clock.

3. To sound by percussion, with blows, or as if

with blows ; to be struck.

A deep sound strikes like a rising knell. I}>jron.

4. To make an attack.

A puny subject strikes

At thy great glory. ^ak.
5. To touch ; to act by appulse.

Hinder light from striking on it, and its colors vanish. Locke.

6. To run upon a rock or b.ink; to be stranded;
as, the ship struck at twelve.

7- To pass with a quick or strong effect; to dart;
to penetrate.

I
Now and then a beam of wit or passion strikes through the

ebscurity of the poem. Dryden.

8. To quit work in order to compel an increase,
/tr prevent a reduction, of wages. [Recent.]
9. To lower a flag or colors in token of respect,

0/ to signify a surrender of the ship to an enemy.
" That the English ships of war should not strike in

the Danish seas.'' Burnet.
10. To break forth: to commence suddenly; as,

to strike into reputation ; to strike into a run.

To strike for, to start suddenly on a course for. —
To strike in', (a.) To enter suddenly, (ft.) To recede
from the surface, ns an eruption; to disappear, (c.) To
come in suddenly; to inteniose; to interrupt. "I pro-
posed tlie embassy of Constantinople for Mr. Ilenshaw,
but my Lord Winelielsea struck in." Evelyn. — To strike
in trith, to conform to; to suit itself to; to side with; to

join with at once. " To assert this is to strike in with the
known enemies of God's grace." South.— To strike out,

to wander; to make a sudden excursion; tiS.Xo strike out
into an irregular course of life. — To strike up, to com-
mence to play, ns a musician; to begin to soimd, ns an
instrument. "Whilst any trump did sound, or drum
struck lip." Shak.

Strike, 71. 1. An instrument with a straight edge
for leveling a measure of grain, salt, and the like,

scraping off what is above the level of the top.

2. A bushel ; four pecks. [Pror. L'ng.] 'Passer.

3. An old measure of four bushels, or half a quar-
ter. n*}*ov. Eng.]
4. Fullness of measure : hence, excellence of

quality. " Three hogsheads of ale of the first

strike':' jr. Scott.

5. An iron stanchel in a gate or palisade. [0}ni.]

6. The act of combining and demanding higher
wages for work ; cessation from labor, or neglect of
duty, in a spirit of mutiny or revolt.

7. (GeoJ.) The horizontal direction of the out-
cropping edges of tilted rocks ; or the direction of an
horizontal line supposed drawn on the surface of a
tilted stratum. It is at right angles to the dip. Dana.

Strike offax, a handful that may be hackled at once.
[Obs or Prov. Eng.]~ Strike ofsugar. (Sugar- making.)
(a.) Tlie act of emptying the teache. or last boiler,'in

wliich the cane-juice is exposed to heat, into the coolers.

(b.) Tlie quantity of the sirup thus emptied at once.

StrIke'-bl5cU, n. (Carp.) A plane shorter th.^n a
jointer, used for shooting a short joint. Moxon.

Strik'er, n. 1. One who, or that which, strikes.

2. A harpoon. Simrnonds,
3. A wencher. [O^js.] Massinger,

Strik,'iiig',;j.o. Affecting with strong emotions; sur-
prising; forcible; impressive; as, a sfr(A7*«£r repre-
sentation or image; a, striking TesemWance of fea-

tures. '^ A striking facV De Quincey.
Strik'tug-dis'tanfe, 7?. The distance through
which a given effort or instrumentality will be ef-

fective.

Strik'ing-ly, adr. In a striking manner; in such
a manner as to affect or surprise; forcibly; strong-
ly: impressively.

Strik'iug-uess, ?(. The quality of being striking,
or of affecting or surprising.

Strik'le (strik'I), n. .See StricklE.
String, n. [A-8. string, strenge, streng, D. streng^

O. D. stringhe, Dan. & Sw. striing, Icel. strengr
(ier. Strang, t^ee infra.]

'

1. A small rope, hne, or cord, or a slender strip
of leather or other like substance, used for fasten-
ing or tying things,

2. A ribbon.
Kound Ormond's knee thou tiest the mystic string. Prior.

3. A thread on which any thing is filed; and
hence, a line of things; as, a string of shells or
beads.

4. A strip of leather, or the like, by which the
covers of a book arc held together. [Bare.]

I know many of those that pretend to be great rabbies la
those studiee have scarce salutea them from the strings and the
title-page. MiUoTU

5. The cordof a musical instrument, as of a harp-
sichord, harp, or violin; as, an instrument of ten
strings.

Me softer airs befit, and softer string*
Of lute, or viol, still. Milton.

6. A fiber, as of a plant.
Duckweed putteth forth a little string into the water, from

the bottom. Jiacon.

7. A nerve or tendon of an animal body.
The string of his tongue was loosed. Mark vli. ?-\

8. The line or cord of a bow.
Ue twangs the quivering string. Pope.

9. A series of things connected or following in
succession ; any concatenation of things ; as, a
string of arguments ; a string of propositions.
10. {Ship-building.) The highest range of planks

in a ship's ceiling, or that between the gunwale and
the upper edge of the upper deck ports.

11. The tough substance that unites the valves
of the pericarp of leguminous plants, and which is
readily pulled off; as, the strings of beans.
12. (Mining.) A small, filamentous ramification

of a metallic vein. I've.

13. (Arch.) A string-course. See String-course.
To have tico strinf/s to one's bou; to have two expe-

dients for executing a project or gaining a purpose.

String, V. t, [imp, strung ; /J. /?. strung, rarely
stringed; p. pr. & rh. u. stkinging.] [Ice!.

strengia, to draw tight, to bind, tjee supj-a.]
1. To furnish with strings.

Has not wise nature strung the legs and feet ? Gny,

2. To put in tune the strings of, as a stringed in-
strument.

For here the Muse so oft her harp has strung. Addison.

3. To file; to put on a line ; as, to siri»</ beads or
pearls.
4. To make tense; to strengthen.

Toil strung the nerves, and purified the blood. Dryden.

5. To deprive of strings ; to strip the strings
from ; as, to string beans.

Strings-bund, v. (Mas.) A band of musicians
using only, or chiefly, stringed instruments.

Striug'-beans, n.pi. French beans, or bush beans;— so called from the string-like fiber which is

stripped from the sides of the pods in preparing
them, when green, for the table. [ L\ S.] Bartlett.

String'-buard, n. A long board that sustains any
important part of a frame-work or structure; espe-
cially, a hoard which sustains the ends of the etepd
in a wooden staircase.

String'-eonrse, ». (Arch.) A projecting, horizon-
tal band or line of moldings in a building.

Striugrd (strTngd, 60), a, 1. Having strings ; as, a
stringed instrument.
2. i'roduced by strings. "Answering the stringed

noise." [Ba7'e.] Miltoii.
Strin'§en-^y, n. The state or qualitj^ of being

stringent; severe pressure; as, the stringency of
the money market.

Strin'^ent, a. [Lat. stringens, p. pr. of stringere^
to draw or bind tight.] Binding strongly; urgent;
making severe requirements.
They must be subji-ct to a sharper penal code, and to a more

strinfjpnt code of procedure, than are administered by the ordi-
nary tribunals. Macaiday,

Strin'i^eut-ly, adv. In a stringent manner.
String'er, )). 1. One who strings ; one who makes
or provides strings, especially for bows.
You must be content to put your trust in an honest stringer.

Asc/miii.

2. A libertine; a wencher. [Ots.] Beav. <^- FL
3. (Bailtcag Engin.) A longitudinal sleeper.
4. (Ship-bnilding.) A range or streak of planking

carried round the inside of a vessel on the under
side of the beams.

String'-halt»7(. (Far.) A sudden twitching of the
hinder leg of a horse, or an involuntary or convul-
sive motion of the muscles that contract or bend
the leg.

B:^" This word, in some parts of the t'nited States, i3

changed into spring-halt.

String'! ness, n. The state of being stringy.
String'less, a. Having no strings.

His tongue is now a stringless instrument. Shak,

String'-pie^e, n, (Arch.) («.) A long piece ot

timber, especially one used to support a floor, (b.)

That part of a flight of stairs which forms its ceil-

ing or soflit. Gicilt.

String'y, a, 1, Consisting of strings or small
threads; fibrous; filamentous; us, ^ stringy voq\..
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2. Capable of ln-ing drawn into a string, or

Ptrings; ropy; viscid; gluey.

Strlng'y-biirU, n, (Hot.) An Aastralian tree of

the genus Kncalyptus (K. robusta), the burk of

which is used by the aborigines in making cordage

and canvas. J-^i>{7- Cyc.

Strip, V. t. [imp. & p. p. stripped (strTpt)
; p. pr.

& vb. n. STRIPPING.] [AS. stri/piin, strri>n>t, .•^in<>-

pan,bestrypnii, h. Gcr. strcjyen, strijhtt, t^trippcnt

jy.stroopen, M. U. Gcr. stroufen, strei/en, N. H.
Gcr. streifen.]

1. To pull or tear off, as a covering; as, to strip

the skin from a beast; to utrip the bark from a
tree ; to atrip the clothes from a man's bark.

2. To deprive of a covering; to skin; to peel; as,

to strip a beast of his skin; to strip a tree of its

bark ; to strip a man of his clothes.

3. (Mack.) To te:ir off the thread of;— said of a
pcrew or holt; as, the bolt was stripped.

4. To deprive; to bereave; to make destitute;

to divest ; as, to strip a raau of hia possessions
; to

strip one of his rights and privileges.

Opinions which, at the time of the accession of James, no
rlcrRyman could have avowed without imminent riakof being
stripptUoi' hiBgown, were now the best title to preferment.

Macaulay.

5. To uncover or unsheathe.
Strip your Bword stark naked. Sftak.

6. To outstrip. [Obs.]

Before he reached it he was out of breath.

And then the other stripped him. Jtcau. 5' FI,

7. To pass rapidly. [Obs.] "When first, they
strippedihe Malean promontory." CItapmaji.

8. To press out the last milk of, at a milking; as,

to it rip a cow.
9. To unrig; as, to strip a ship. Locke,

10. To pare off the surface of, as land, in strips.

To strip off. (a.) To pull or take off; as, to strip off a.

covcrinR; to strip off a mask or disguise, (b.) To cast

off. [Ohs.) Shak. (c.) To separate from something con-
nected. (Obs.'\

Strip, r. ». 1. To take off, or become divested of,

clothes or covering; to uncover; to undress.
2. To lose the thread, or have the thread stripped

off; — said of a screw or bolt; as, the BQXCVf strips.

Strip, ?i. [8ee supra and infra.]

1. A narrow piece, comparatively long; as, a strip

of cloth.

2. [Norm, estrippc] Waste, in a legal sense;
destruction of fences, buildings, thnber, &c. [j1/«s-

snchusetts.]

Stripe, n. [L. Ger. stripe, D. streep, Dan. stribe,

tier, streif, streifen. See yTRip, r. t.]

1. A line, or long, narrow division of any thing,

of a different color from the ground ; as, a stripe of

red on a green ground; hence, any linear variation

of color.
2. A strip, or long, narrow piece attached to some-

thing of a different color; as, a long .stripe sewed
upon a garment.
3. A stroke or blow, especially one made with a

lash, whip, rod, strap, or scourge.

Forty £lri/jc3 may ho give him, and not exceed. Deitt. xxv. ^.

4. A long, narrow discoloration of the skin made
by the blow of a lash or rod.

Cruelty marked him with inglorious stripen. T/iomson.

5. Color indicating a party or faction ; hence,
distinguishing characteristic; sign; feature; like-

ness ; as, persons of the same political stHpe. [ Col-

lor/. U. ,<.]

Stripe, V. t. [imp. Sep. p. striped (strTpt)
;
p.pr.

& r6. n. STBiPiNc] [L. Ger. stripcn,V>.strepen,
jy-AU. stHbe, II. Gcr. streifen.]

1. To make stripes upon ; to form with lines of
different colors; to variegate with stripes,

2. To strike; to lash. [Rare]
Strip<*cl (stript, 60), o. Having stripes of different

colors.
Strlp'-leaf, n. Tobacco from which the stalks

Ii:ivo bfcn removed before packing. Siinmomfs.
Strlp'linp;, n. [Uimiinitive of strip i as if a small

utrip frntn (In- main Htiick or stem.] A youth in the
state of aiiolescence, or just passing from boyhood
tomaTiliood; a lad.

The king said, Inquire thou whose son the KtripUna is.

1 ^'nm. xvii. M.
Strlp'per, n. One who strips.

Strlp'pet, ??. A small stream; a rivulet. [Obs.]
" A little brook or strippct."^ Ilolinshcd.

Strlp'plngg, 71. ;;;. The last milk drawn from a
cow at a milliing.

Strive, 7M*. [imp. htrovk, ;>. 7'. btrivkn; Ji.pr.
& vb. 11. ktrivin*;.] [U. Fr. cstrivcr, (>. II. Ger.
strcban, M. S: N. II. tier, strebcn, L. <Jer, strciccn,

1). strevcn, Dan. stn'ibe, Hw. striifra.]

1. To make efforts; to use exertions; to endeavor
with earnestness; to labor liard.

Was it for this that his ambition Htrnvc

To equal Ci'sar first, and after, Jove? Cowlfj/.

2. To struggle in opposition; to be In contention
or dispute ; to conteinl ; to contest;— followed by
at/ainst or ivitk before tlie person or thing opjiosed

;

as, strive against temptation ; stHre for the truth.

My Spirit slmll not always xtrivc wttli man. (>rn. vl. 3.

3. To strive together; to contend reciprocally.

Now private pity strove with public hnte,
Itcaaon with rage, and elociuenco with fate. Dfrhnm.
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4. To be comparable in excellence ; honcc, to vie

;

to compete.
r>ri/den

Not that sweet grove

Of Daphno hy Orontes, and Ilic inspired

Castahan spnng, might witli this paradise
Milton.

Strobiles of Zamia.

Of Kdcu utriie,

Syn.— To contend; vie; emulate; stntggle ; en-
dcaviT; aim; contest.

Strive, 7(. An effort ; a striving. [Jiare.'\ CJtapman.
Striv'er, v. One who strives or contends ; one who
makes efforts of body or mind.

Striv'ing-Iy, adr. With earnest efforts ; with
struggles.

Strix, n. [Lat. .^ttrir, strif/is, allie<l to stria, f^ec

Stria.] ( Jrc/t.) A channel in a fluted column or

pillar.

Str»Xj n. [Lat., Gr. trroiyL a screaming night-bird,

from (TToi^etv, to scream,] (^Omitli.) A genus of

owls. ' Iktiril.

Stroain.r. i. [Prov, Eng. stromc, to walk with
long strides, O. Eng. strom, for storm, Eng. storjn,

to be in a violent agitation, Ger. stUrinenj to rush.]
To wander about idly and vacantly.

Strttb'Ile, 71. [Fr. stro-

bilCf Lat. sti-obilus, Gr.
arpu/SiXog, from (TTOL<ptiVy

to twist.] [Also strobiL]
1. (Bat.) A multiple

fruit in the form of a cone
or head, as that of the hop
or pine, especially the
latter and its related spe-
cies; a cone.

2. (Phi/siol.) An indi-

vidual i>roducing, non-
eesually, sexual individ-
uals diftering from itself

also in other respects, as
the tape-worm. It is one
of the forms that occur
in metagenesis.

Str6b'i-la'ceofts,ff. ['Lat. strobilus.] (/?o/.) Bear-

ing strobiles; relating to strobiles or strobile-bear-

ing plants.
^

Graf/.

Stro-bll'i-iorni, a. [Fr. strobiUfonne, from Lat.

strobilus and forma, a form. See supra.] Shaped
like a Rtrobile.

Str5b'i-nne, a. Of, or pertaining to, a strobile;

strobilaceous; strobiliform.
Str5b'i-nte (40), n. (Paleon.) A fossil cone found

in the cretaceous and oolitic formations of England.
Stro'«al, \n. (dtass Mauuf.) A shove! with a

Stro'ele, > turned-up edge, suited to filling the

StrSclc'le, ) pots or molds from the chests or
harbors of materi.ils. Simmonds,

Strode, ?i. The same as Strude, q. v.

Stro'kal, n. The same as Strocal, q. v.

Stroke, imp. of strike. [Obs.] See Strike.
Stroke, n. [From strike.] 1. A blow; the striking

of one body against another.

The care were silver.

"Which to the time of flutes kept stroke. Shak.

2. A hostile blow or attack.

He entered and won the whole kingdom of Naples without
striking a stroke. JJacon.

3. A sudden attack of disease or affliction; ca-

lamity.
At this one stroke the man looked dead in law. Hartc.

4. Fatal attack: as, the stroke of death.

5. The sound of the clock.

What is't o'clock?
Ifpon the stroke of four. Shak.

6. A dash in writing or printing; a line; the

touch of a pen or pencil.

O, lastinK as those colors may they shine,

Free as tliy xtrokc, yet faultlt-ss aa thy line. I'ope.

7. A touch ; a masterly effort ; aa, the boldest

strokes of poetry.

He will give one of the finishing $trokes to it. Addison.

8. An effort suddenly or unexpectedly produced
;

as, a bold stroke of genius.

9. Power; cilicacy. [Obs. or rare.]

lie has a prcnt Ktrokc with the render, wh^n ho condcmnH
any of my pocniB, to make the world have a better opinion of

them. Jiryl'ii.

10. Series of operations; ns, to carry on a great

stmke in business. [<'ollo(/.]

11. (Xaut.) The sweep of an oar in rowing; as,

to row with a long stroke.

12. (Steam-ciif/.) The entire movement of Uio

piston from one end to the other of the cylinder.

ITi!^ The rcspoctivo strokes nro distinguished as vp
and dotcn strokes, ot front and back strokes, the lYont

fclroke being toward tlie cross-liond. In the United States,

the stroke of a locomotive plstim toward the front of the

vthicle Is called Uic front stroke. The term is also ap-
])lled to the movement of tlie cross-licad and other parts

moving with the piston. Tlio movement of a slldo-viilvc

is called Its travel or throw. The movement of a crank
or an eccentric Is called its throw.

Stroke, T'. t. [imp. Be p. p. stroked (strukt); p.pr.
& 7-^. 7f. HTROKiNii.] [AS. strdcian, frmn strinni,

to strike; 1>. sfrookcn, led. striuya, Sw. stnjkit,

Dan. stryt/e, Ger. strvichm. Sec Strike.]
1. To rub gently with the hand, by way of ex-

pressing kindness or tenderncHs; especially, to rub
gently in one direction; to soothe.

STRONG
lie dried the falling drops, and, yet more kind,
IIc^roAx/btTcheiks.

2. To make smooth.
Strok'er, n. One who strokes; one who pretends

to cure by stroking.
Strokes'ninii, ».;]}l. stuokes'men. (Hoirinff.)

The man who rows the aftermost oar, and whoso
stroke is to bo followed by the rest. Totten.

StrSk'ing, n. 1. The act of rubbing gently with
the hand, or of smoothing ; a stroke.

I doubt not with one gcntlo stroking to wipe Awny t«n thou*
Band tears. Milton.

2. (/)L) The same as Strippings. Bee Strip
PINGS.

Stroll, ?'. z. [i'm;j.&;.\ p. strolled; j>.pr.Sc tb.n,
strolling.] [Prov. Ger. .sti'oden, strolm, strleJcn,

.Ktrolchen.] To wander on foot; to ramble idly ol
leisurely ; to rove.

These mothers etrolt to beg sustenance for their hclpU-M
infants. .iicr/t

StroUinrj player., an inferior filai;c-actor who wanders
about from place to place, and performs wherever an au-
dience can be obtained. GoldtmUh.

Syn.— To rove; roam; range; stray.

Stroll, n. A wandering on foot; a walking idly and
leisurely; a ramble.

Stroll'er, n. One who strolls ; a vag.abond ; a va-

grant.
StrS'mA, n. [Gr, arpuifta^ a couch or bed.]

1. (.tnat.) The tissue which affords mechanical
support, in which the active elements or structures

of an organ are imbedded.
2. (Hot.) A fleshy body to which the flocci in

some fungi are attached. lAndley.
Stro-miit'ie, a. [Gr. oroMftarcvst the coverlet of a
bed, pi. OTow^iaTiti, patchwork, such as these cover-

lets were often made of, the name of a miscellaneous
work by Clemens Alexandrinus, from o-Tpw/io, any
thing spread out for resting, lying, sitting upon, a
bed, from (TTpojvvvi'ai, to spread out.] Miscella-
neouB ; composed of difl'ercnt kinds.

StrOiub (str5m),«. (Zool.) A molluskof the genus
Strombus.

Strdm'bite (49), 7j. (^Paleon.) A fossil shell of the

genus Strombus.
Stroni-bu'li fdrm, a. [Fr. strombuliforme, from
N, Lat, strombulus, diminutive of strombus^ Gr.
crpdtifioiy a body rounded, a top, from arpi^tiv, to

twist, and Lat- /orww/, a iorra.] (Gcol.) Formed
like a top.

SirSm'bns, v. [Lat., Gr.
cTpSftffo^t a snail-shell, a kind
of spiral snail. See su/}ra.]

(Zool.) A genus of marine
gasteropodous moUusks, hav
ing the external border or lip

|

dilated into a wing.
Stro-iney'er-IteiiO), ??. [Ho
named from the German
chemist Fr. Stromeyer, who
died in 1S35.] (Min.) A steel

gray ore of silver, consisting

of sulphur, silver, and cop-
per. Dana.

Str5iitl, 11. The beach; the shore or strand. [Obs.]

See Strand. Sliak.

Strduf;, a. [com/)ar. stronger; superl. strong-
est (S2).] [X-i^. Strang, strong, st renge^ from tho

root of string ; Icel. strangr^ Sw. striitig, Dan. & D.
streng, O. U. Ger, strangi, strcnyi, N. H. Ger,
strong, strcnge, severe, tight, strong.]

1. ilaving physical active power, or great physi
cal power to act; having the power of exerting great

bodily force; vigorous, "That our oxen may bo
strong to labor." I's. exliv. 14,

Oracs the strong to greater strength must yield. Diydcn.

2. Having physical passive power; having ability

to bear or endure; lirni ; solid; as, a constitution

strong enough to bear the fatigues of a campaign.
3. Well fortified; able to sustain attacks; not

easily subdued or taken; as, a strong fortress or

town.
4. TTaving great military or naval force; powerful;

as, a strong array or fleet ; a strong nation ; a nation

strong at sea.

5. Having great wealth, means, or resources; as,

a strong house or company of merchants.
6. Reaching a certain degree or limit. In respect

to strength or numbers; as, an army ten thousand
strovf/.

7. Moving with rapidity; violent; forcible; Im-
petuous ; as, a strong current of water or wind ; th»

wind was strong from the north east; we had ft

stronq tide against us.

8. Naturally securo against the attacks of disease;

bale; sountl ; robust; as, a .s/ronf/ ronstUntion.

0. Adapted to make a deep or elTeelual Impres-

sion on the mind or imagination ; striking or supe-

rior of the kind; powerful; forcible; cogent; as, a

stronq argument; strong reasons; .s/ro»f/ evidence
;

a jifnlnt/ example or instance; he used .t^ron^ lan-

guage.
10. Ardent; eager; zealous; earnestly cngngod;

as, a strong partisan ; a strona whig or tory. " Ucr
mother, ever strong against Inat match.'' Shak,

11. Having virtues of great efllcacy; or having a
particular quality in a great degree; as, a stronff

Strombus.
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powder or tincture; a siroH^r decoction; stronfflQ&;

stronff coffee.

12.' Full of epirit; containing a large proportion
of alcohol; intoxlcatinsr; as, sfroH^ liquors.

13. Affecting the sight forcibly: bright; vivid;

intense ; as, strong light, colors, and the like.

14. Affecting the taste forcibly; as, the strong
flavor of onions.
15. Affecting the smell powerfully; as, a strong

ecent.
16. Not of easy digestion; solid; highly nutritive.

Ye . . , are become such as have need of milk, and not of
sfrong meat. '/'&• '^- 1--

17. Well established ; firm ; not easily overthrown
or altered; as, a custom grown strong by time.

18. Violent; vehement; earnest.

He had offered up prayers and sopplications with strong
cryin; and tears unto llim that waa able to save him from
death. Jleb. v. 7.

19. Having groat force, vigor, power, or the like,

as the raind, intellect, or any faculty ; as, a man of

strong powers of mind; a man of a strong mind or

intellect; a man of strong memory, judgment, or
imagination.

I was stronger in prophecy than in criticism. Dri/den.

20. Having great force ; comprising much in few
words; forcible; energetic.

Like her sweet voice is thy harmonious song,
As high, as sweet, as easy, and as strong. Smith.

t^~ Strong is often used in the formation of self-ex-
plaining compounds ; as, strong-hacked, strong-based,
strong-bodied, stro7ig-bo.r^ strong-colored, strong-fisted

^

strong-handed, strong-lunged, strong-minded, strong-
ribbed, strong-set, strong-smelling, strong-voiced, and
the like.

Strong escape, an escape accomplished by strengrth.

[Obs.] Sfiak.

Syn.— Robust ; vigorous ; powerfiil ; stout ; solid ;

firm ; luirdy ; muscular ; forcible ; cogent ; valid. See
KOBL'ST.

$tr5ng'h!lnd, n. Violence; force; power.
It was their meaning to take what they needed by stronp-

hand. Raleigh,

Str5us;niol(l, n. A fastness : a fort or fortress
;

a fortified place ; a place of security.

It^~ This word is sometimes incorrectly written strong
hoM^or Mrong-hold ; but when an adjective precedes a
noun with which it is compounded, the two words are
properly written continuously, or without a hyphen,
provided the compound admits of but one accent; as,

blackbird, greerisicard, redbreast, icil i.fire, stronghold.

Str5iig'ly, a(h\ In a strong manner ; with strength

;

with great force or power; forcibly; in a manner to
resist attack; firmly; as, a town «^roH//^/ fortified

;

vehemently ; forcibly ; eagerly ; as, he objected
strongly.

StrSng'-wft'ter, n. Distilled or ardent spirits.

[Ohs.J Jiacon,
Scrdu^ti-A, (strun'shT-a\ ) n. [From Strontianj
StrOn'ti-an (strQn'sliT-an), ) in Argyleshiro,where

it was first found.] {Min.) An earth of a white
color, resembling baryta in many of its properties.
It is a compound of oxygen and the metal strontium,
in the proportion of 8 of the former to 43.8 of the
latter. Dana,
B^~ The salts of strontia communicate a vivid crimson

color to fiamo, and are much used, especially the nitrate
of strontia, in the construction of fireworks.

Str5n'ti-an (strr.n'shT-an), a. Pertaining to, or con-
taining, the earth strontia. [065.]

$tr5ii'ti-aii-ite (iO), n. (3/771.) Carbonate of strontia,
occurring massive, fibrous, stellated, and crystal-
lized in the form of a modified rhombic prism.

Stron-ti'tes, n. Strontium. [Obs.]
Strou-tlt'ic, a. Of, or pertaining to, strontia; con-
taining strontia.

StrSn'ti-ilni (strSn'shT-ilm), n. (CJiem.) A mallea-
ble metal, of a yellowish color, resembling barium
in its properties.

Strofbk, imp. oi strike. [Obs.] Chapman,
Strdbt, t'. t. To swell out; to strut. [Obs.]

The mizzens strootsd with the gale. Chapman.

Str5p, 71. [See Strap.] A strap; espcci.illy, a strip

of leather, or a strip of wood covered with leather
or other suitable material, used for sharpening
razors, and giving them a fine, smooth edge; a razor-
strop. 8cc Strap.

Strdp, V. t. [imp. Sc p. p. stropped (strvpt)
; p. pr.

& vb. 11. STROPPING.] To draw over a strop with a
view to sharpen; as, to strop a razor.

Ktrdp, 71. [Fr. estrope, t'tropc, Sp. cstroi-o. It. strop-
polo, from Lat. strttppus, stropns.l (ynitt.) A piece
of rope spliced into a circular wreath, and put round
a block for hanging it.

Stro'pUe (Syuop., §130), v.: ph STRO''Piii;2. [Fr,
strophe, It. strofa^ stro/e, Sp. estro/a, Lat. stropha,
Gr. CTpudtfi, from orpe^eii', to twist, to turn.] {Anc.
Poet.) That part of a song, or dance, which was
performed by turning from the right to the left of
the orchestra.

t^ It was succeeded by the antistrophe, in a contrary
direction, ncnce, in ancient lyric poetry, the former of
tvvo stanzas was called the strophe, and the latter the
antistrophe. To these an epode was sometimes added.

StrSpH'ic (Synop.j § 130), a. Pertaining to strophes.
Stro'pW-o-late (Synop., § 130), J a. [Lat. strnphi-
Stro'plii-o-la'tecl, \ ohan, diminu-

tive of strophiumy a band, wreath, Gr. arno'^iov,

diminutive of ffrpSfpo^, from orpit^civ, to twist.]

(Bat.) Furnished with a strophiole or caruncle, or
that which rcscmbleB it. Gray.

Stro'ph.i-uIe, n. (Bot.) A swollen fungus-like ex-
crescence on the surface of some seeds, about the
hilum; a caruncle. Jlenslotc.

Stroph'nliis, n. (Med.) An eruption of red, or
sometimes whitish, pimples, occurring in early in-

fancy, chiefly about the face, neck, and arms, and
surrounded with a reddish halo. Dunglison.

Stroud, 71. A kind of garment made of rags, used
by the Xorth American Indians: a kind of coarse
blanket. Simmonds. Henry.

Strond'ins', «. Material for strouds; a kind of
coarse clom employed in the trade with the North
American Indians.

Stront, r. i. [For strut.] To swell; to pufl'out; to

project; to stroot. [0^5.

]

Mustachios stroutiag long, and chin close-shaved. Fairfax.

Stront, V. i. To cause to project or swell out ; to
enlarge affectedly ; to strut. [OAs.] Bacon,

Strove, imj). of strii^e. See Strive.
Stro^v, r. t. The same as Strew, q. v.
Stroivl, V. i. To stroll. [06s. 1 See Stroll.
Stroy, V. i. To destroy. [Obs7\ See Destroy.
Strilck, imp. Scp.jy.ot strt/ce. See Strike.

Struck jury {Laic), a special jury, selected by striking
IVom the panel of jurors a certain number of each piirty,
leaviug a number reqnired by law to try the cause.

Bouvier.

StrUc'k.'eik, }). 2). of strike. [Obs.] See Strike.
•Strftct'm'-al (strflkt'jnjr-al), a. Of, or pertaining

to, structure. '*The structural intention of all

organizations." /. Taylor.
Stnlet'ure (strllkt'ytjr)* «• [Lat. structiira, from

struere, structnm, to join together, to construct;
Fr. structure, Pp. estructura, It. struttura.]

1. The act of building; practice of erecting build-
ings. [Rai'e.]

His son builds on. and never is content
Till the last farthing is in structure spent. Dryden.

2. Manner of building; form ; make; conetroction.
"M'ant of insight into the 5^rHcf«re and constitution
of the terraqueous globe." Woodward.

3. Arrangement of parts, or of constituent par-
ticles, in a substance or body ; as, llic stt*ucture of
a rock or a mineral.
4. Manner of organization, as the structure of

animals or vegetables, or of any of their parts.

6. A building of any kind, but chiefly a building
of some size, or of magnificence ; an edifice.

Tlicre etanda a structure of majestic frame. Pope.

Strttet'Sr-Ist (strl'ikt'yur-Tst), n. One who forms
structures; a builder or maker. [Tiarc]

Strnde, n. [See Stud, 3.1 A stock of breeding
mares. ["Written also strode] Bailey.

Strttg'gle (strHg'gl), r. ?. [imp. &;>. p. struggled ;

p. pr. & rb. n. struggling.] [Cf. I*rov. Ger.
j

strurheln, straucheln, to scold, quarrel, O. Sw.
struq, a quarrel, Icel. striugr, a hostile disposi-
tion.]

1. To strive, or to make efforts with a twisting,
or with coutortions of the body.

2. To use great eftbrts ; to labor hard ; to strive

;

to contend ; as, to struggle to save life ; to struggle
with the waves; to struggle with adversity.
3. To labor in pain oranguisli; to be in agonj*;

to labor in any kind of difficulty or distress.

'Tis wisdom to beware,
And better shun the bait than struggle in the snare. Dryden.

Syn.— To strive; contend; labor; endeavor.

Strttg'gle, n. 1. Great labor: forcible eflTort to ob-
tain an object, or to avoid an evil ; properly, a vio-

lent effort with contortions of the body.
2. Contest; contention; strife.

An honest man might look upon the struggle with indif-
ference. Addison.

3. Contortions of extreme distress; agony.

Syn.— Endeavor; effort; contest; labor; difBculty.
See Endeavob.

Strftg'glcr, n. One who struggles, strives, or con-
tends,

StrAll, 7t. A bar so placed as to resist weight.
Stri&in, r. t. & /. [imp. & p. p. strvm3Ied; p. pr.
& r^. n. STRUMMING.] To play on an instrument of
music, or as on an instrument, in a coarse, noisy
wa}-; to thrum ; as, to sirHHi a piano.

Strfim, H. A strumpet. [Prov. Enn.] HalUwcll.
Strtf'mti!, V. [Lat., Fr. strumes, pi.]

1. (Med.) The same as Scrofula, q. v.

2. (Bot.) The swelling or protuberance of any
organ. Gray.

Stru-mose', ) a. [Lat, stnnnosus, Fr. sttiimeux.
Strri'moiis, ( See supra.] Scrofulous ; having
struma.

Strn'niojis-ness, n. The state or quality of being
strumous.

Strftm'pet, n. [Prov. Eng. strum, str\tm,p, a pros-
titute, Lat. stuprata, from stuprare, to debauch,
stuprum, debauchery, Fr. stupre, O. Fr. strupe,
debauchery, Gael, strtopach, Ir. stribrtd, stnoboid,
striopach, a prostitute.] A prostitute; a harlot.

Strttni'pet, rt. Like a strumpet; false; inconstant.
Strttm'pet, v.t. 1. To debauch. [065.] Shal:

2. To dishonor with the reputation of being a

etrumpet; hence, to belie; to slander. " AViih his
untrue reports, strumpet your fame." Massingtr,

Strilin'straxn, it. A noisy musical instrument!
[Obs.] " The strumstrum is made somewhat liko
a cittern." DampUr.

Strang, imp. Sep. p. of string. Sec String.
Strftn^aiii, n, A kind of worsted braid, lens than
an inch broad. [^co/.J Simmonds.

Strijse, 71. (-V<7»/.) Along, burdensome craft, used
for transportation on the inland waters of UuBsia.

Simtnotids,
Striit, r. i. [imp. Sc p. p. btrutted

; p. pr. & f6. «.
BTRUTTrsG.j [Dan. strutfe, Ger. strotzen, Cf,
Strout.]

1. To swell; to protuherate. [Hare.]

The bellying canvas strutted with the gale. Dryden.

2. To walk with a lofty, proud gait, and erect
head ; to walk with affected dignity.

Does he not hold up his head, and strut in bis gait ': Hhak,

Strftt, 1}. 1, A lofty, proud step or walk with tho
head erect; aflectation of dignity in walking.

2. (Arch.) A piece of timber obliquely placed
from a king or queen post to support or strengthen
a rafter or an horizontal piece; a brace;— called also
stntcking-piecc. Brande,

3. (Much.) Any part of a machine or structure,
of which the principal function is to hold things
apart;— the opposite of stay and He.

Sir^'tMi-o'tteM, n.pl. [Gr. crpov-i^iwi' (pi. crpov^i-
cyvti), the ostrich.] (Ornith.) An order of large
birds, including the ostrich, having short wings un-
suited for flight, and long, etrong legs, which enable
them to run very rapidly. Baird,

Strtj'tlU-oiis, a. [hnX. sti^tkius, strutheus^ Gr.
arpov^ioSt crpoi^ttos, from Lat. strutkio, an ostrich,
Gr. cT/)ov?(is, a bird, an ostrich.] Of, pertaining to,

or like, the ostrich; belonging to the ostrich tribe.
Strttt'ter, 7?. One who struts.

Sti-flt'ting-ly, adv. In a strutting manner; with a
proud, lohy step; boastingly.

Sti-^y'vite (40), Ji. (Min.) A crystalline mineral
found in guano from Saldanha Bay, on the African
coast, and consisting chiefly of phosphoric acid,
magnesia, oxide of ammonium, and water, with a
very small proportion of protoxide of iron. Dana,

StrJ-cli'iii-A, ^ «. [Fr. strychnine, from Lat,
Stry€li-iii'ii&, > strychnos, Gr. aTf,v\voi, a kind
Strj^cU'nine, ) of nightshade, a family of plants,
of which the ancients knew three or four species.]
(Cliem.) A vegetable alkaloid, the sole active prin-
ciple of Sirychnos tievte, the most active of the
Java poisons, and one of the active principles of
Strychnos Ignatii, S.nitx-vomica, and .S'. colubrina.
This alkaloid has an intensely bitter taste, leaving
an impression in the month similar to that from
certain metallic salts. It is a most valuable medi-
cine, much used at the present day,

Stryde, n. The same as Stride. [Obs.] Spenser,
Stub, 7?, fA-S. .^tybb, steb, Dan. stub, 8w. stubbe,

Icel. stnbhr, stubbt, stobbi, D. stobbe, li. Ger. stubbe,
stubben, allied to Lat. stij}es.]

1. The stump of a tree ; that part of tho stem of
a tree which remains fixed in the earth when the
tree is cut down :— applied especially to the stump
of a email tree, or shrub.

Low sn^bs gored his feet. Coleridge.
'

2. A log; a block. [Obs.] Milton,
Stflb, V. t. [imp. & ;>. }>• btubbed; p. pr. & vb. n,
STUBBING.]

1. To grub up by the roots; to extirpate; as, to
stub up edible roots. 'MVliat stubbing, . . . dig-
ging, and harrowing is to a piece of land." Berkeley.

2. [L. Ger. stubbcn.] To strike, as the toes,
against a stump, stone, or other fixed object. [ U. S.]

Stilb'bed(60),rt. 1. Short and thick, like something
truucated; blunt; obtuse.
2. Xot nice or delicate; hardy. [Ob.-i.] *^ Stub-

bed, \'ulgar constitutions." ' Bp. Berkeley.
Stiib'bed-ness, it. The state or quality of being
stubbed; bluntness; obtusencss.

Stilb'bi-iiess, n. 1. The state of being stubby,
2. Stubbednese.

Stttb'ble (etnb'bl), n. [Dim. of stub, D. & Ger.
stop2)el, O. H. Ger. stupjila, Sw. stubb, Dan. stub,

Lat. stipula, dim. of stipes. See .Stlb.] The
stumps of wheat, rye, barley, oat.-^, or buckwheat,
left in the ground; the part of the stalk left by the
scjihe or sickle.

After the first crop is off, they plow in tlic stubble. Mortimer,

Stftb'bl*d(stiib'bld),«. 1. Covered with stubble.
*' The stubbled plain." Ony.

2. Stubbed. [Obs.]
Stilb'ble-gobse, n, A goose fed among stubble.

[Obs.] Chaucer,
Stflb'ble-rake, n. A rake with long teeth for

raking together stubble.

Stfib'bly, a. Covered with stubble; having stub-

ble ; stubbled.
Stfib'born, a. [O. Eng. stitbboruc, sfibborne, stih-

bern, from stub.]

1. Unreasonably obstinate; inflexibly fixed in

opinion ; not to be moved or persuaded by reasons

;

inflexible; refractory; as, a stubborn son ; a stub-

born mind or soul.

2. Persevering
;

persisting ; steady ; constaat,

^^ Stubborn attention.'' Locke,
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STUBBORNLY

3 Stiff; not flexible ; as, a stuhborii bow. " Bo-

foro a gloom of s(Ki<6orn-shafted oalis." Tennyson,
Tako a plant of stubborn ouk. Dryden.

4 Endurincwithout complaint; hardy; firm; as,

ttubborn Stoiis. Htfijt.

5. Harsh; rough; rugged. [Obs.\

6. Not easily melted or worked; refractory; as,

a stubborn ore or metal.

Syn.— Obstinate; inflexible; obdurate; hcadsfrons;

Btlff; liardy; Arm; refractory; intractable; rugfcd; coti-

tumacious; heady.— Stubborn. OiisxiSAin. Sliibhorn

Cflrm or fixed like a $tub or stock) describes a hiyli dcj,'icc

of obstinacy. He who is obstinate is one vho will not

yield to the appeals we make to his reason and his f)cttcr

feelinc-s. Ho who Is stubborn grows more obstinate tlie

more dearlv his nnreasonableness Is exposed, and tlie

more powerfully his feeUngs are addressed.

Yield.

Except you mean, with oi/sn'Hafi; repulse.

To slay your sovereign. i/iuA-.

The queen is obstinate,

Sttt}jborji to iustice. apt to accuse it, and
Disdainful to be tried by it. Sttal:

Si&b'borti-ly, aih: In a stubborn manner; obsti-

nately; inflexibly; contumaciously.
Stttb'born-ness (109), ;i. The state or quality of

being etubboru ;
perverse and unreasonable obsti-

nacy ; inflexibility; contum.aey; stiffness; want of

pliancy; refractoriness, as of ores.

Stttb'by, ti. [From stub.] 1. Abounding with

Btubs.
2. Short and thick; short and strong; as, .'(i.'W'Z/

bristles.

Stttb'-encI, n. (jUarJi.) The enlarged end of a con-

necting-rod, to which the strap is fastened.

Stttb'-mor'tise, n. {Carp.) A mortise passing

through only part of the timber in which it ia

formed.
Stttb'-nail, n. A nail broken off; a short, thick

nail. „
StAe'eo, n. [It. sluctx), Sp. csluco, estume, Fr.

stuc, from O.K. Ger. stucchi, shell, stucco.]

1. Plaster of .any kind used as a coating for w.alls
;

especially, a fine plaster, composed of lime or gyp-
sum, with sand and pounded marble, used for

internal decorations and fine work.
2. Work made of stucco.

Stftc'co, f. t. limp. &i). ;). STUCCOED ;
p.2>r. & rb.

n. eTUCCOiNG.J To overlay with stucco or flue

plaster.
Stfte'€o-er, H. One who stuccoes.

stilck, imp. S^ p. p. of stick. Sec Stick.
Mftck, n. [See Stock, 7, and Stock.iue.1 A

thrust. [Obs.] Shak.

StiSck'le (stnk'l), n. [From xtooh.'] A number of

sheaves set together in the field ; a stook.

Stiick'-ap, a. Stiflly and aflcctedly vain; self-hn-

portant, and supercilious without posscssingreal su-

periority; unreasonably puft'ed up, and exclusive,

from an undue sense of personal importance or

position, [f-'vitoq.']

The uira of small, sl\ick-up men ore amazingly ridiculous.
,-f. A'. //. Bo'jd.

StAd,». [AS. *(«(;«, L. Ger. stud, studtle, stiitte,

stiit, D. slut, Dan. stotte, Sw. stod, stiitttt, Icel. stod,

stntla, N. H. Ger. stiH::e.]

1. A stem; a trunk. [Obs.]

Seest thou not this same liawtliorn studf S/'Ciiscy.

2. (Arch.) A small piece of timber or joist in-

serted in the Bills and beams, between the posts, to

support the beams or other main timbers.

3. A kind of nail with a large head, inserted in

work chiefly for ornament; .an orn.amcntal knob.

A belt of straw and ivy butls.

With coral clasps and amber studs. Rakigh.

Crvstal and myrrhinc cups, embossed with penis

Aiid stmt'i of pearl. Milton.

4. An ornamental button or eateli for a sliirt-

hosom, not held to its place by being sev. ed, but
inserted in button-holes and admitting of being

transferred from one such lK>som to another.

5. (Mach.) (a.) A short rod, flxed in and projecting

from something, sometimes forrainga journal. (6.)

A stud-bolt.

Htfld, n. [AS. & Icel. stM, 0. 11. Ger. sliutt, sinot,

N. H. Ger. atutc, 8w. uto, a marc. Ban. /ttodheni, a
stallion. Cf. Strude and Steed.] A collection of

breeding horses and mares ; or the place where
they are kept.

In the stufl.^ of Ireland, where care is taken, we sec horses

bred of excellent shape, vigor, nnd (Ire. .Sir (I*. Tcuiptc.

He had the finest stud in Ilogland, nnd his dcllslitwas to

wiu plates Ifoin Tories. Manaula'j.

StAd, r. f. [imp. & p. p. studded; ;). pr. Si rb. v.

BTtiDDING.]
1. To adorn with shining studs or knobs.

Their liorees shall bo trapi)e(l.

Their harness atudilcil all with gold and pearl. SItab.

2. To set with detached ornaments, or ]irominont

objects; to set thickly, as with studs.

Th« filnplnp «\i\cs and nummlts of our bills, anil the extcn-
Bive plains that atretfh tii'foro our view. yJ!^'5».
are ^tuthl'd with sul)stan[ijil. neat, and Uj >^->^
commodious dwellings ol' treeiucu. jJmLJLy^ 'X

J!,,, lloharl.
J

TT

StAd'-bolt, »t. A bolt with '"'.<

\jf"'
1
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-called »l«o

tlircads on both ends, to be
screwed into a flxed part at one Stud-bolt.

end and receive a nut upon the other

;

standing bolt.

Stftd'der-y, n. A stable or like place for keeping a

stud of horses. [Obs.]

King Henry VIH. erected a noble stitddery. Harrison.

StAd'diug, li. Material for studs or joists; studs

or ioists considered coUectivelv; studs.

Stiid'tliiig-sSil, n. (Xant.) .\ light sail set out-

side of a principal or square sail of a vessel in free

winds, to increase Iter speed. It is bent to a small

yard called the studdinti-sait ynrd. Tottcn.

Stu'dciit, n. [Lat. uludcn.i, p. pr. of studcre, to

study; It. stutlcnte, Sp. cstndianic, Fr. ctudiant.]

1. A person engaged in study ; one who is devot-

ed to learning, either in a seminary or in private;

a scholar; as, the studcnt.f of an academy, of a col-

lege or university; a medical stttdcnt ; a law Ktu-

dent.
2. A man devoted to hooks; a bookish man; as,

a hard student ; a close student.

Keep a gamester from dice, and a good sludfnt from his

books. •*<'

3. One who studies or examines ; as, a stutfent of

nature's works.
Stii'dcnl-slup, ii. The state of being a student.

StAd'-horse, «. [AS. stml-hors.] A breeding
]

horse; a horse kept for prop.agating his kind; a

stallion.

StAd'ied (stKd'id), ;). n. [From stndi/.]

1. Closely examined ; read with diligence nnd
attention; well considered; as, the hook has been
studied; the subject has been well studied.

2. Well versed in any branch of learning; quali-

fied by study ; as, a man well studied in geometry,

or in law, or medical science.

I shrewdly suspect that ho is little studied in the theory of

moral proportions. Jlurkc.

3. Premeditated ; as, a studied insult.

4. U.aving a particular inclination. [Ofc.f.] Shal'.

StAd'icd-ly (stnd'id-lj'), adv. In a studied man-
ner: preracditatelv.

Stttd'1-er, 71. [From siitdi/.] One who studies; a

student. [Rare.]

Lipsius was a great studicr in the stoical philosophy. TiUotson.

StuMi-o, n. ;p!. sti^'di-os. [It. studio, study, school.

See Study.] The workshop of an artist.

Stn'di-olis, a. [Lat. studiosus, It. studioso, Pp. &
Pg. cstudioso, Pr. estudios, Fr. stndieux.]

1. Given to study; devoted to the acquisition of

knowledge from books ; as, a stwiiovs scholar.

2. Given to thought, or to the examination of

subicctshy contemplation; contemplative. Lorke.
3". Eager to discover something, or to eflect some

object ; diligent ; as, be studious to please ; studious

to find new friends and allies.

4. Attentive to ; careful ;— with of.

Divines must become stttdious of pious and venerable anti-

quity. llVofe.

5. PLanned with study; dclibcr.ate; studied.

For the fripid villainy of studious lewdness, for the calm
malignity of liibored impiety, what apology can be invented ?

Jiambkr.

6. Fitvorable to study ; suitable for thonght and
contemplation; as, the studious shade. [I'oet.]

I.ct my due feet never full

To walk the studious cloisters pale. Jliltoit.

Stil'dl-oAs-ly, adr. In a studious manner; with

study; with close attention to books; with diligent

contemplation; with zc.al and earnestness; diligent-

ly; carefully; attentively.
Stii'dl-ous-ncss, ll. The quality of being studious

;

addictedncfis to books; thoughtfulness; diligence.

StAd'-xvork (wOrk), n. (Masonry.) A wall built

between studs or quarters. Crnbb.

StAd'y, ?!. [I.at. stndiiim, from studere, to study;

It. studio, Sp. cstudio, Pg. estudn,Vr. estudi, O.Fr.
estudic, estude, Fr. etude. Sec Student.]

1. A setting of the mind or tiioughtsnpon a eub-

icct; hence, application of mind to books, to arts

or science, or to any subject, for the purpose of

learning what is not before known.
Hammond generally spent thirteen hours of the day In studt/.

aiudii glvcfl strength to the mind; conversation, grace.
,Sir IK. Temi)le.

2. Exclusive mental occupation ; absorbed or

thoughtful attention ; meditation ; contrivance.

Just men tliev seemed, and all their stml;/ bent
To worship CJod aright, and know his works. Mtllon.

3. Any particular branch of learning that is stud-

ied ; any object of attentive consideration.

TJio Holy Scriptures, especially the New Testament, arc

her daily studii. Litu\

4. A building or an apartment devoted to study

or to literary employment.
5. (Fine Arts.) (a.) .\ work undertaken for im-

provement in the art, and often left incomplete. (''.)

A sketch from nature, to be used in the composi-
tion of other larger and more llnished works.

SI Ad'y, r. i. [See supra ; Lat. studcre, It. .itudiarc,

Kp. Sc Pr. esliidiar, Pg. estiidar, O. Fr. estudicr, Fr.

•tiidier.]

1. To flx the mind closely upon a subject; to

dwell upon any thing in lln>u'ght ; to muse.

I found a moral first, ami then studied for a falilc. i>tci/'t.

2. To apply the mind to books or learning.

STUFFY

a. To endeavor diligently; to be zealous.

That yc stiidi/ to be quiet, and to do your own husioena.
1 T/tCJS. IT, 11

Stfid'y, r. /. [imp. Sc p, p. BTvmED ;
p.pr. & vb.th

STIJDVINC]
1. To .ipply the mind to ; to read and examine foi

the purposo of learning and uudcretunUing; ae, to

studu law or theology ; to study languaecs.
2. To consider attentively; to examine closely;

as, to study the works of natnre.

Stn'ly thyself; what rank or what dcprce
Thy wise Creator hus ordained lur thcc. Drtjdcru

3. To form or arrange by previous thought; to

con over; or to commit to memory; us, to study a
speech.

St\f*fa,n. [It. s^M/tf, a stove, hot-house. BccStove.J
A jet of steam issuing from a fissure in the earth.

Staff, n. [O. Fr. estoife, Fr. Hoffe, Hp. & Pg. cstofa,

It.stQffa, stoffo, L. Lat. eK(o#rt, Ogv. staff, D. sM/,

stoffc^ Dan. stof^ probably from LaX. stuppa^ tow,
oakum. Cf. Stupe.]

1. Material which is to be worked up in any pro-

cess of manufacture.
Ca?Bar hath wept;

Ambition should be made of eterncr ftuff. Sfial:.

Dcpradinfj prose pxnlains his menniitg ill.

And shows the siiiff. and not the workman's ekiU.
Jioscommon,

Time ia the ftvff which life is made of. FranlJin.

2. Ei^peoially, woven malcrial ; cloth not made
into garments ; fabric.

"What stuff will you have a kirtlc of? Shak.

3. Ppccifically, a textile fabric made entirely of

worsted. Tomlin-son.

4. Furniture; goods; domestic vessels. [Obso-

lescent.]

lie took away locks, and gave away tlie king's stuff. Haywartl.

5. Essence; elemental part.

Yet I do hold it very etuJT o* th* conscience
To do no contrived murder. Hhnk.

6. A medicine or mixture; a potion. Shal;
7. Refuse or worthless matter ; unorgnnized mat-

ter; hence,al8o, foolish or irrational language; non-
sense.

Ancer would indite

Such woful stuff as I or Shadwell write. Dnjdtn.

8. {Xaiit.) A melted mass of turpentine, tallow,

&c., with which the masts, eidos, and bottom of a
ship arc smeared.

Stttff, r. ^ [(»?».& ;>.;>, STUFFED (Ftnft);;>.;?r. &?•?;.

«. STUFFiNr..] [.See supi-a; O. Fr. ctftoffer, Fr.

etoffer, Sp. &Pg. ct^tofcr^ Ger. siopfeyt.]

1. To fill by crowding; to cause to expand or swell

from fullness; to load to excess; to crowd; as, to

stuff ix bedtick.

Thia crook drew hazel boughs adown,
And Kittffed her apron wide with nuts 60 brown. Gay.

2. To thrust or crowd; to press.

Put roses into a gla^s with a narrow nioutli, stuffno them
close togetlicr. iiacon.

3. To fill by being put into.

Witli inward arms the dire machine they load,

And iron bowtU Ktiiff the dark abode. Dryden.

4. Spet'ilically, to fill with seasoning; as, to stuff

meat.
5. To obstruct, as any of the organs : to affcrt an

organ of, as of sense,

I'm stuffed, cousin; I can not smell. Siiak.

6. To fill the skin of. for the purpose of preserv-

ing as a specimen ;— said of birds, animals, and Iho

like.

7. To form or fashion by stuffing.

An Eiistern kinjrput a judge to death for an iniquitous sen-

tence, nnd ordered his liide to be fluffed into a cushion, anil

placed iipim the tribunal. Su-ijK

8. To crowd with facts; to cram the mind of;

sometimes, to crowd or fill with false or idle tales

or fancies.

To stuff a ballot-box, to crowd It with n-atululont votes

[U. >y.j

Stilff, r.r. To feed gluttonously. "Taught harm-
less mau to cram and *7/((/'." Siri/t.

Strtff'er, V. One who stufls; o ^ecinlly, one who
puts fraudulent votes into abalh..-box. [i\ S.]

StAfl'-Bro«'ii. V. A gown made of a woolen fabric ;

licnre.^in England, a junior barrister, or one not

entitled to wear u silk gown, like Ibo king's or

queen's counsel. CampbclL
Stftff'l-ncsH, ». Thofltato of being stuffy, eulky, or

obstinate. . ,

SiilfCHu^, V. 1. That which is used for filling any
thing; uHythQ stuff ivf: i-i a naddleor oushion.

2. Seasoning for meal : that which is put into

meat lo give it a higher relish.

StAfriu^-b5K, It. An arrangement for

rendering a joint tight where a movable
rod jiafises into a vesHel of some kind, :ia

the cylinder of a steam-engine. It con-
|

sistH of a close box cast round the hole

through which the rod passes. In whii-Ii

is laid round the rod, and in roiitnct with

It, a (pianllty »'f hemp or India rubb-r

packing, metallic or rubber ringe, nii'l

the like, lubricated with oily matter, and
prcNKcd closely down by a ring on top.

fitatVy^ti. 1. Stout; meltlesome; rettolnte. [5coM
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STUKE 1312 STURGEON
2. Angry and obstinate; sulky. [U. S.]

Atuke, n. Stucco. [Obs.]
Stftll, n. A frame-work of timber covered with
boards to support rubbish; also, a frame-work of
boards to protect miners from falling stonee, &c.
[I'rov, EngA Hnlliwell.

Sttllm, n. [Ger. stoUen, Sw. sioU, Pol. stola, s-^tolti,

stolnia.] A gallery to drain a mine. [ Obs. or local.]

Stftlp, n. [Icel. stolpi, Dan., Sw., & <>. D. atoipe,

Lith. stulpas, Lett, stulbs, Russ. stolb, stolp, O. tSlav.

stli/ptf.] A short, stout post, used to mark a bound-
ary, or driven into the ground for any purpose.
[ /'ror. J''tig.] Ilalliioell,

Strtl'ti-fi'er, 7i. One who stultifies.

Sitftl'ti-fy, IK t. [imp. & p. p. stultified; p. pr.
& vb. n. STULTIFYING.] [Lat. stultus, foolish, and
facere, to make.]

1. To make foolish ; to make a fool of. liurkc.

2. To regard as a fool, or as foolish. [Rare]
The modern BCiolist stnllifies all unde retan flings but his

own, and that which he regards as hii own. JIazUlt.

3. (Law.) To allege or prove to be insane, for

avoiding some act. Jilac/cstonc.

Stul-til'o-quen^e, n. [Lat. stuUiloqitentifr, from
sttiltus, foolish, and loqiientta, a talking, from lo-

(jitcits, p. pr. of loqui, to speak, talk.] Foolish talk;

a babbling.
I^tul-tll'o-queut, a. [See stipra.] Given to, or

characterized by, etultiloqueuce, or foolish talk.

Stul-lll'o-queut-ly, adv. lu the way of foolish

talk. Phillip.^.

Stul-tll'o-quy, n. [hat. stuUtloquium, from stul-
!

tus, foolish, and loqtii, to speak, talk; It. stoKHo-
qiiio.] Foolish talk; silly discourse; babbling.

Stttl'ty, n. [Lat, staltuSj foolish.] Foolish; silly.

[ 065.] Cluiurer,
StAm, H. [D. stom, must, new wort. Cf. .Stoom.]

1. Unfermented grape-juice or wine, often used to
raise fermentation in dead or vapid wines; must.
Let our wines, without mixture or s(ui)i, be all fine. B. Jonson.

Bad affections (like s(«»ii or poison) are impetuous. Barrow,

2. Wine revived by new fermentation, resulting
from the admixture of must. /ffolibras.

Stftin, I', t. 1. To renew, as wine, by mixing must
with it, and raising a new fermentation.

We stum our wines (o renew their spirits. Floyer.

2. To fume a cask of liquor with burning brim-
stone. [I*roi\ Eng.] <\ liichardsov.

StAin'ble, ?'. i. [imp. & p. p. stumbled ; p. pr. &;

rb. n. stumbling.] [L. Ger. stiimpelii, stumpern,
to walk heavily, Prov. Eng. stnmmer, to stumble,
stump., to walk or step very heavily.]

1. To trip in walking or moving in any way upon
the legs ; to strike the foot so as to fall, or to endan-
ger a fall.

The wny of the wicked iB OS darkness: they know not at
what they attiiiMe. J'rov. iv. ly.

2. To walk in a bungling or unsteady manner.
lie stumbled up the dark avenue. W. Scott.

3. To slide into a crime or an error; to err.

lie that loveth his brother abideth in the light, and there is

no occnaion of stuinbUng in him. 1 John ii. 10.

4. To strike upon a thing without design ; to fall

or light by chance ;
— with on or upon.

Ovid .^tunibled, by some inadvertence, upon Li via in a bath.
Dri/ilcn.

StAni^ble, v. t. 1. To cause to stumble ; to obstruct
in progress; to cause to trip or stop. ''False .and
dazzUng fires to stumble men." Milton.

2. To confound; to puzzle; to put to a nonplus;
to perplex.
One thing more stumbles me in the very foundation of this

hypothesis. Locke.

StJiiu'ble, n. 1. A trip in walking or running.
2. A blunder; a failure.

One mumble is enough to deface the character of an honor-
able life. L'E^yanue.

Stfim'bler, n. One who stumbles or makes a blun-
der.

&»tfiiii'bliug-blttck, n. Any cause of stumbling;
that which causes to err.

We preach Christ rucifled.unto the Jewsa.ifKmh?inj/-6/oct,
and unto the Greeks foolishness. 1 Cor. \. liJ.

vStiiiii'bliiig-ly, adv. In a stumbling manner.
StJIiu'bliug-stone, n, A stone that causes stum-
bling; any cause of stumbling or error.

This stumbling-stone we hope to take away. Burnet.

Stftmp, n. [L. Ger., Dan., & Sw. stumpy D. stomp^
n. Ger. stump/.]

1. The part of a tree or plant remaining in the
earth after the stem or trunk is cut off; the stub.

2. The part of a limb or other body remaining af-

ter a part is amputated or destroyed; as, the stump
of a leg, of a finger, or a tooth.

3. Cpl.) Legs; as, to stir one's s^um^^s. [Colloq.]
4. A rod, or frame of rods, used in the game of

cricket.

5. A short, thick roll of leather or paper, cut to a
point, and used to rub down the harsh or strong
lines of a crayon or pencil drawing, for shading it,

or for rubbing soUd tints on paper from colors in
powder. Craig. FairhoU.

Sfump-orator\ one who harangues the populace from
the stump Ufa tree, or other elevation. [U. ,s.] — >Stuinp-
oratory, an electioneering speech from a stump, nr other
elevation. [U. .?.]— To take the stump, or (o ntump it,

to make public addresses for electioneering purposes;—
a phrase derived from the .speaker's orifednally mounting
the stump of a tree, in the Westt-rn States or in the back-
woods, in making his address. [L\ S.]

Stftmp, V. t. [imp. & p. p. stumped (stfirat, 84);
p.pr. & vb. n. STUMPING.]

1. To strike, as any thing fixed and hard, with
tho toe. [ I'ulgar.]

2. To cut off a part of; to reduce to a stump: to

lop. " The stumped toe.'* More.
3. To challenge ; also, to puzzle, or nonplus.

[Colloq. and low, U, 5.]
4. To travel over, delivering speeches for elec-

tioneering purposes; as, to stump the State, or the
district. [Colloq. r. 5.]

5. To knock down, as the atump or wicket in
cricket-playing.

A herd of boys with clamor bowled,
And slumped the wicket. Tennyson.

To stump out ( Cricket-playing) , to bowl out by knock-
ing down the stumji or wicket,

Stttmp, V. i. 1. To walk heavily, as if on stumps.
2. To make a boast ; to brag.

To stump up, to pay cash. [I'ror. En-j.] JIaUiicell.

$tiinip'a|fe, n. A tax on the amount of timber cut,
and regulated by the price of lumber. [Maine.]

Stiliup'er, n. 1. One who stumps.
2. A boastful person.
3. A story that puzzles, or creates incredulity.

[Colloq. and loir, L . .s*.] liartldt.
Sti&nip'i-uess, n. The state of being stumpy.
Stiiinp'y, a. 1. Full of stumps.

2. Hard; strong. [Rare.] Mortimer.
3. Short and thick ; stubby. [Lotr.]

StAn, V. t. [imp. & p. p. stunned; p. pr. & rh. n.
STUNNING.] [A-S. stunian; M. H. Ger. stUneji, N.
H. Ger. stauncn, to be astonished.]

1. To make senseless or dizzy with a blow on the
head.

One hung a pole-ai at his saddle-bow.
And one a heavy mace to stun the foe. Dnjden.

2. To destroy the sensibility of; to overcome;
especially, to overpower the sense of hearing of.

A universal hubbuti wild
Of stunning sounds and voices all confused. Milton.

3. To surprise completely ; to overpower.
William was quite stunned at my discourse, and lield his

peace. iJc Foe.

Stfin^:;', imp. Sc p. p. of sting. See Sting.
Ktiliik, imp. iA p. p. of stink. See Stink.
Sti&ik'ner, h. One wlio, or that which, stuns; — of-
ten colloquially or vulgarly applied to whatever
overpowers by astonishment; as, that story is a
stunner.

Siau'uiug, ;). «. 1. Overpowering the organs of
hearing; confounding with noise.

2. Striking or overpowering with astonishment;
as, stunning poetrj*. [C0//07.J

Thucheray. C. Kingslcy.
StAut, V. t. [imp. & p.p. stunted; p. pr. & vb. n.
stunting.] [A-S. stintan,stgntan, to blunt, stunt,
blunt, foolish. See Stint.] To hinder from
growth; to prevent the growth of ; to stint; as, to
stunt a child ; to stunt a plant.
When, by a cold penury. I blast the abilities of a nation,

and sttmt the growth of its active energies, the ill I may do is

beyond all calculation. Buike.

Stttut, n. A check in growth, or that which has
been checked in its growth; a stunted animal or i

thing; sp&cifically, a young whale, two years old, ,

which, having been wV-aned, is lean, and yields but
little blubber.

StAnt'ed-uess, n. The state of being stunted.
Stupe, n. [Lat. stupa, stuppa, tow, Gr. nrvnt),

arvrrni}. Cf. STUFF.] (Med.) Cloth or fl.^s dipped
in warm medicaments and applied to a hurt or sore

;

fomentation; sweating b.ath.

Stupe, r. t. To dress with a stupe or stupes ; to fo-

ment. Jfiseman.
Stiipe, n. A stupid person. [Obs. and rare.]
Stii'pe fa'vif"*, "• [Written also stupifacienl.]
(Mvd.) Any thing promoting stupefaction; a nar-
cotic. Dunglison.

Stii'pe-fa'^ient, a. Promoting stupefaction,
Stu''pe-fa«''tiou, «. [Written also stupifaction.]

[Fr. stupefaction, Sp. estupefaccion, It. stupefa-
zione. See Stupefi'.J

1. The act of stupefying, or rendering stupid.
2. A stupid or senseless state ; insensibility; dull-

ness ; torpor; stupidity.

Resistance of the dictates of conscience brings a hardness
and stupefaction upon it. South.

Stu'pe-fac'tlve, a. [Written also stupifactire.]

tFr. stupefactif, Sp. estupefactivo. It. stupefattivo,
,. Lat. stupefdctirus.] Causing insensibility ; dead-

ening or blunting the sense of feeling or under-
standing.

Stu'pe-fae'tive, 71. (Med.) That which stupefies;
a stupefacient or opiate.

Stu'pe-fitd iiess, n. The state of being stupefied;
stupefaction; torpor; stupidity.

Stu'pe-fi'er, n. [From atupefy.] One who, or that
which, stupefies or causes dullness or stupidity.

Stu'pe-fy, V. t. [M'ritten also stupify, especially in
England, but with obvious impropriety.] [?;»/).&
2^- p. stupefied ; p. pr. & rb. n. stupefying.] [Fr.
stupefier, Pr. stujie/ar. It. stupe/are, Lat. stupe/a-

cere, from stuperey to be struck scnselcBs, and fa
cere, to make.] •'

1. To make stupid; to make dull; to blunt the
faculty of perception or understanding in; to de-
prive of sensibility.

^. ^i^^
funi'JB of passion intoxicate his disceming focuUics i.

the fumes of drink stupefy the brain. SoiJh.
2. To deprive of material mobility, [Obs.]

It is not malleable
; but yet it is not fluent, but stup^ied. Bacon.

Stu-pen'dotts, a. [Lat. stupendus, astonishing, pfuture pass, of s(H;^erc, to be astonished at; It. «/u*
we;»/o, Sp. & Pg. estupendo.] Astonishing; won-
derful; amazing; especially, of astonisbing magni-
tude or elevation; as, a stupendous pile.

All are but parts of one stuit^ndous whole. t'opc
StH-pcn'doils-Iy, adr. In a stupendous manner.
Stu-peiiMoAs-uess, n. The quality or state of be-
ing stupendous or astonishing.

Stii'pe-otts, a. [Lat. s^^^jo, tow.] Resembling tow;
having long, loose scales or matted filaments, like
tow ; stupose.

Stii'pid, a. [Lat. stupidus, from stupere, to be stu-
pefied; Fr. stupide, It. stupido, Sp. & Pg. esiu-
pido.]

1. Very dull; insensible; senseless; wanting in
understanding; heavy; sluggish;— said of persons.

O that men should be bo stupid grown
As to forsake the liviug Goal

With wild surprise,
A moment stupid, motionless he stood.

Milton.

7'honison,

2. Resulting from, or evincing, stupidity ; formed
without skill or genius; dull ; heavy;*— said of
fJiings.

Obser\'c what loads of ftupid rhymes
Oppress us in corrupted times. Swi/l,

SyU. —Simple; insensible ; sluggish ; senseless; dolt-
ish; sottish; dull; heavy. See Simplk.

Stu-pid'i ty, n. [Lat, stupiditas, Fr. stttpidit^, It,
stupiditd; Sp. & Pg. estupide::.]

1. The state or quality of being stupid; extreme
dullness of perception or understanding; insensi-
bility; sluggishness.

2. Stupor; astonishment. [Rare.]
A stupidity

Past admiration strikes me, joined with fear. Chapman.
Syn. — Insensibility ; slugfiishness; sottishness; dult-

ishncss; blockishncss ; senselessness.

Stfi'pid-ly, adv. In a stupid manner; sottishly;
absurdly.

Stii'pid iiess, n. Stupidity.
Stu'pi fy, r. t. See Stupefy.
Slu'por, n. [Lat., from stupere, to be struck sense-

less; It. stupure, Sp. & Pg. cstupor, Pr. stupor, Fr.
stupeur.]

1. Great diminution or suspension of sensibiUty;
suppression of sense or feeling; numbness; as, the
stupor of a limb.

2. Intellectual insensibility ; moral stupidity;
heedlessness or inattention to one's interests.

Stupose' (125), a. [Lat. stnpa, the coarse part of
flax, tow.] (liot.) Composed of matted filament*
lijvetow; stnpeous. Hensloio.

Stu'prate, r. ^ [Lat. sttiprare, siupratum, from
stupruyn, defilement; It. stuprare, strupare, Sp. 86

Pg. cstupj-ar.] To ra\ish; to debauch. [Rare.]
Stu-pra'tion, n. [See supra.] Violation of chasti-
ty by force; rape. [Rare.] Browne,

Sirt'pt'itMi, n. [Lat.] Forcible violation of chasti-
ty: btupration; rape. Ih/nglisou,

Stfir'di-ly, adv. [From sttirdy.] In a sturdy man-
ner; Jiardily; stoutly; lustily,

Stftr'di-uess, n. [From sturdy.]
1. The condition or quality of being stout ; stout-

ness; hardiness; as, the s/j/zv/i/ie^s of a school-boy.
2. Brutal strength. [Rare.] Jofuison.

Stftr'dy, rt. [compar. sturdier; superl. sturdi-
est.] [O. Fr. estourdi, N. Fr. etourdi, stunned, gid-
dy, thoughtless, rash, p. p. of estonrdir, t'tourdir.
to stun, to render giddy, to amaze. It. stordire, p.p.
stordito. Cf. Icel. styrdr, rigid, hard. See infra.]

1. Foolishly obstinate; stout; hardy; implying
coarseness or rudeness.

This must be done, and I would fain see
Mortal 60 sturdy aa to gainsay. Hudibras.

A sturdy, hardened sinner advances to the utmost pilch of
impiety with less reluctance than he took the first step.

Atterbunj,

2. Characterized by ctrength or force; strong;
luBty ; violent; as, a s(Hr(/// lout.

How bowed the woods beneath their sturdy stroke ! Gray.

3. Stiff"; stout; strong; as, a sturdy osk.
He was not of a delicate contexture, his limbs rather aturdg

than dainty. fVotton.

Syn.— Hardy ; stout ; strong ; firm ; robust ; obstinate

;

forcible ; stiff.

Stftr'dy, n. [O. Fr. estourdie, giddiness, stjupefac-

tion. See supra.] A disease in sheep, marked by
dullness and stupor.

Stftr'^eoii (stOr'jun), 7i. [¥t. esturgeon, 8p. estu-
rion, It. storione, L. Lat. stitrio, sturgio, O. H. Ger.
sturo, sturio, sturi, M.H. Ger. stur, sture, stiir, N.
H. Ger., Dan., & Sw. stor, D. steur, A-S. styria,

several species of Sturgeon {Acipenser ftnrto).
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[Obs.

STURIONIAN

wliich are found in Northern Europe, in the Black

and Caspian Seas and their tributaries, in the lalies

of Korth America, &c. Its flesh is valued for food.

Caviare is prepared from the roc, and isinglass from

the air-bladder. The American species is A. oxy-

rkynchus. . « -,

Stii'rl-5'iil-an, n. [From L. Lat. slunn. Pee supra.]

(^Ichlh.) One of a family of cartilaginous Ssbes, of

which the sturgeon is the type.

Stflrk, M. [Written also stir/.-.] [A-S. stirc, stwrr,

styric, L. Ger. starlce, sUiti.e, O. D. stiericki allied

to s^ecr.] A young ox or heifer. [Scot.]

StOrt, n. 1. Disturbance; annoyance; care

or rroi\ Jiitff.] ^^Sturt and care." Jioh

2. (.Mininy.) A great profit received by a tributer,

who takes a course of ore to cut or excavate at a

high tribute. „Wf?^-
Stat, jm'. ToBtutter. [Obs.'] Skelton.

Stat'ter, «'. i. [blip. & p. P- stuttered; ;). ;)>•. &
vb. n. STUTTERING.] (II. Ger. stottern, L. Oer.

stOtern, D. stolleren, from L. Ger. slutcn, D. stoo-

ten, H. Ger. stoszen, to thrust.] To hesitate in ut-

tering words; to stammer.
Stat'ter, 71. 1. Theact of stuttering; stammer.

2. One who stutters ; a stammerer. [Obs.]

Stttt'ter-er, 11. One who stutters ; a stammerer.

Stat'ter-ing-ly, adr. With stammering.

Sty n [A-S. slif/enil, a tumor on the eyelid, from

stlrjan, to ascend, rise.] (.1/frf.) An inflamed tu-

mor on the edge of the eyelid, especially near the

inner angle of the eye.
,, „ „

Stf.n. [Written also .sd'^/i.] [A-S. s/iffc, O. H. Ger.

slkja, .iwhi.itiga,_ O.D. stciJiL-itije, Icel. & Sw.stul,

Pan. .?/i, si'inesii.]

1. A pen or inclosure for swine.

2. A place of bestial debauchery. " To roll with

pleasure in a sensual Jj^y." ^^lll'^'l'

Sty, V. t. To shut up in a sty. Slial;.

Kty f. i. [A-S. & O. H. Ger. stignn, to rise, L. Ger.

stigen, D. sti'igen, N. H. Ger. stcigcii, Goth, steigan,

Icel. & Sw. s(i.7(7, Dan. stigc] To so.ar; to ascend.

[Obs.] See Stirhl'P.
"VS'ith bolder wing Ghall dare aloft to fty.

To tlie last praisca of thia Faery Quceu. Spenser.

My'an, II. [Written also stiat.] [See Sty.] An
inflamed tumor on the eyelid ; a sly. [7i.'iire.]

I kaew that a Btyan on the eye could be easily reduced.
De ^Julncey.

Stfe'ft, Ji. [L. Lat. sfi/ca, slica, A-S. stw, stye,

sliiir/c] An Anglo-Saxon copper coin of the low-

est value, being worth half a farthing. Leake.

Styft'l-al, n. Stygian. [Obs.] Skelton.

Stjfft'i an, a. [Lat. .Sti/gius, from Stt/.r, Stygis, Gr.

£ti-^ Sri'i (is, the Styx, i. e., the Hateful, from en-
,civ, to hate. See Stt.x.] Of, or pertaining to,

Styx fabled by the ancients to be a river of hell over

wfiich the shades of the dead passed, or the region

of the dead; hence, hellish; infernal.

At that EO Buddcn blaze, the Stvgian tlirong

Bent their aspect. MUton.

Styia-gal-mii'ie (Synop., § 130), a. [Gr. (jriiXos

a pillar, colunin, and /ij aA/m, an image.] (Arch.)

Performing the office of columns ; as, sli/lngahuaic

figures or images. [Written also stylogabiuiic]

.St.v'lar, a. Of, or pertaining to, the stile of a dial

;

s'tilar. See Stilar.
., ,

8tyle, n. [Fr. style, It. stile, Sp. & Pg. es(i(o, Lat.

stylus, stilus, Gr. arvXai, a pillar, a style or writing

instrument, allied to trniA'f. See Stela.]

1. .\n instrument used by the ancients in writing

on tablets covered with wax, having one end sharp,

and the other blunt, smooth, and somewhat exp,and-

ed, for the purpose of making erasures by smooth-

Jug the wax. C

2. Hence, any thing resembling the

ancient style; as, (n.) A sharp-pointed

tool used in engraving. (,b.) .\ pointed

surgical instrument, (c.) The pin or

gnomon of a dial, the shadow of which
fndicates the hour. C<'.) (Co*-) The
cylindrical or tapering portion of the

p'istil between the ovary and the stig-

ma. Gray.
3. Mode of expressing thought in

language, whether oral or written;

choice or arrangement of words in

discourse; rhetorical expression. ".-Vc-

cordiiig to the usual style of dedica-

tions."

Proper worde in proper places make the true definition of

tll/lc. A'ici/V.

4. Mode of presentation, especially in music or

any of the fine arts ; a characteristic or peculiar

mode of developing an Idea or accomplishing a re-

sult.

The ornamental utt/lr also posseaseB ita . . . merit. ItriinoUIt.

5. Degreeof conformity toarccognizcd standard
;

manner which is deemed elegant and appropriate,
especially in literary composition or in social dc-

meanur; fashion.

0. M ode or phrase by which any thing is formally
drnignated; tliolitU^; IhenlUclal designation of any
ini[»urtaiit body ; mode of address; as, the .•/v/c of
^lajesty. " (iiie style to a gracious beiiefictor,

another to a proud, insulting foe." Jinrke,

7. (t'liron.) A ni(tde of reckoning time, with re-

(rar<l to the .Tulian and Gregorian ealemlar.
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in?" SMe is Old nr Xew. The Old Style follows the

Julian manner of computing the months and days, or the

calendar as established by Julius Cesar, in which every

fourth year consists of otM days, and the other years of

3C5 davs. This is about 11 minutes in a year too much.

I'ope GrcKorv -XIII. reformed the calendar by retrench-

ing 10 davs in October, 15S-J, in order to bring back the

vernal equinox to the same dav as at the time of tin*

council of N'ice, .\. D. 325. This rel'ormation was adopted

by act of I*arliaraent in Great Britain in 1751. by which

act 11 days in SeptembBr, 17.:i2. were retrenched, and the

third day was n-i^knuea the fourteenth. This mode of

reckoning is called .Vcic Sl\ le, according to which every

year divisible by 4, unless it is divisible by 100 without

iieing divisible by 400, has 3(i6 days, and any other year

305 days.

Style of court, the practice or manner observed by a
court in its proceeding's. AylilTe.

Syn. — Diction
;
phraseology; manner; course; title.

See UicTiuN.

Style, V. t. [imp. & p. p. styled; p. pr. & vh, n.
STYLING.] TO entitle; to term, name, or call; to
denominate. ^'Styled great conquerors." Milton,

Sjm.— To call ; name ; denominate ; designate ; term

;

characterize.

Sty'let, 11. [Fr. stylet, diminutive of s/.iy;e ; It.

stiletto. See supra.]
1. A small poniard or dagger; a stiletto.

2. (Surg.) An instrument for examining wounds,
fistulas, and for passing setons, and the Uke ;

—
called also specilhim. Dunglison.

Sty'li form, a. (Fr. styliforme, from Lat. stylus,

a style, and forma, form.] Having the form of,

or resembling, a style, pin, or pen ; styloid.

Styl'Ish, a. Given to, or fond of, the display of

style; characterized by an attempt at display;

highly fashionable ; modish ; genteel ; as, a stylish

dress, house, manner, and the like. [Collor/.]

Styl'l.sli-ly, adr. In a stylish or fashionable man-
ner; modishly.

Styl'ish-iiess, n. The state of being stylish or

fashionable
;
gentility ; modishness.

Styl'ist, n. Oue who is attentive to style ; a critic

of style; one who is a master or model of style,

especially in writing or speaking.
Stylist'ie, a. Of, or pert.aining to, style in language.

[Hare.] "The great .stylistic ditferences in the

works a.scribed to Wycliffe." G. /". Marsh.
Sty'litc, JI. [Fr. stylite, Gr. crvXirri;, from rriiAoc,

a pillar, a column.] (Eccl.) One of a sect of soli-

taries, who lived on the tops of columns or pillars

for the exercise of their patience.

Sty'lo-bSte, n. [Fr. stylobate, Lat. stylobafcs, sty-

lobala, Gr. trrvXa/Jarjn, from (rrCXii;, a pillar, a

column, and /Snirtiv, to go, walk, /Jdnjs, one that

treads.] (Arch.) The uninterrupted or continuous

base below a range of columns.
Sty'Io-bil'tioii, n. [See supra.] {Arch.) The
pedestal of a column.

Sty'lo-atrapli'le, j a. Of, or pertaining to, or
Sty'lo-grapli'le-al, \ used in, stylography ; as,

slyloy'rapliic cards, cards which may be written

upon with a style.

Stylographic pencil, a pencil or style used in stylog-

raphy.

Sty'lo-griipliMe-al-ly, adr. In a stylographical

manner; by means of stylography.
Sty-lSg'ra-pUy, n. [Or. crrO.\os, Lat. stylus, a

style, and yj/dijitiv, to write.] A mode of writing or

tracing hues by means of a style or pointed instru-

ment on cards or tablets.

Sty'lo-liy'old, a. [From styloid and hyoid, q. v.]

{Allot.) Of, or pertaiuing to, the styloid processes

and the hyoid bone. Dunglison.
Sty'loid, a. [Fr. styloide, Gr. o-TiiXori^rK, from urv-

AiJ5, a style, and ddug, form, likeness.] Having some
resemblance to a style or pen; as, the styloid pro-

cess of tlie temporal bone.
Sty'Io-lllas'toiil, a. [From styloul and mastoid,

q. v.] {.-tnat.) Of, or pertaining'to, the styloid and
mastoid processes. Umiylison.

Sly-I5m'e-ter, ?i. [Gr. oriiVrts, column, and ftrrpov,

measure.] An instrument for measuring columns.
Simmonds.

Sly'lo-po'dt nm,iu [Gr. oriiXot, style, and iroi!,-,

iriiUq, toot.]
(
lUit.) A fleshy disk at the base of the

style ill some plants, as the umbcllifers. Jlenslow.

Sly'lun, II. [Lat.] {Aiitiq.) An instrument for

writing; a style. See Style.
Styp'H*,)!. {Med.) Something which serves to ar-

rest hemorrhage ; — often used synonymously with
astriinicnt. [Written also s( </''''''•] Duuglisou.

Stfp'tiv, I a. [Written also stiptie.] [Fr. styp-

^ityp'tie-al, \ tique, Lat. styptieus, Gr. (ttvvtikM,

from e-rvAttv, to contract.] Producing contraction ;

stopping bleeding ; h.aving the quality of rcstr-aining

lieinorrhage ; astringent.

Styp-tlv'lty, Ji. [Yr.slypiicit'. Seesupra.] The
quality of being styptic; astringeney.

Styr'a vl"«i "• {('lorn.) A cryHtalline substance,

having the properties of a resin, obtained from sto-

rax. Craig.
Sty'rax, n. [Lat. styrax, storar. Or. orv/iof. See
Storax.] {Hot.) A genus of plants, abounding in

resinous and aromatic substances, found in tropical

America, and Htune species also in Europe and Asia.

S. ojjlcinalis yields sturax, and S, ben::oin yields

benzoin. Jlaird.
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Sty'role, n. (Cliem.) A colorleee aromatic oil ob-

tained fioTii Btyraciiie, or from liquid storax by dia-

tilliiiff it witliVattT.
Stftlx'y, V. t. To forge on an anvil. See Stithy.
Si^x. n. iLal.. Gr. Srvf. See Stygian.] {A7}c.

Mi/th.) Tlic principal river of tbe lower world,
which was to be crossed in passing to tbe regions of

the dead.
Su'a-bil'i ty, ?(. (Law.) Liability to beeued; tbe

Ktate of being subject by law to civil process. Story,

Su'a-ble, a. [From sttt:] (Lair.) Capable of be-

ing sued; subject by law to be called to answer in

court. Story.

Hxia.de, t\ t. To persuade. [06s.]
.Suiid'i ble, a. Suasible. [Obs.] Wycliffe,

Suilge, r. (. To assuage. [Obs.j Bp. FUhcr.
Su'aut, a. [Written also suent.] [O. Fr. suiaut,

p. pr. of siiire, to follow. Sec Sce.] Spread equal- •

fy over tbe surface ; uniform ; even. [Local V. &"-]

- - ' r. [wr^''ritleu alsoSu'ant-ly, adv. In a suaut manner.
suenthj.\

Sua'8i-ble (swa'sT-bl), a. [O. Sp. suasible, It. sita-
'

sibik, from Lat. suudcre, suasum, to advise, per-

suade.] Capable of being persuaded; easily per-

suaded. [Ran'.]
Siia'gion, n. [O. Fr. & O. Sp. svasion. It. srinsione,

LaU suasio. See supra.] The act of persuading;
persuasion; as, moral suasion.

Sua'sive, a. [It. ^^ O. Sp. swr^wo.] Having power
to persuade; persuasive. [Itare.] South,

Sua'sive-ly, <nh'. In a suasive manner; in a man-
ner tending to persuade.

Sua'so-ry, a. fO. Fr. siinsoire, It. & Sp. suasorio,

hat. suasorius.) Tending to persuade; having the

quality of convincing and drawing by argument or

reason.
Suave, a. [Fr., from Lat. swans, sweet, pleasant.)

Sweet; pleasant; delightful; gracious or agreeable

in manner. [Jiarf.]

Suave'ly, ar/c. In a suave manner ; pleasantly;
agreeably; sweetly. [Jia7'€.]

Sufiv'i-fy, V. t. [imp. & p. p. suavified ; p. pr. &
vb.li. 6LAVIFYING.] [Lat. suaHs, sweet, and /a-

cerCy to make.] To make affable.

Sua-vil'o-quent, a. Sweetly speaking; using soft

and agreeable speech. [Hare.]
Sua-vll'o-quy, n. [Lat. sitavis, sweet, and logui,

to speak.] Sweetness of speech. [Obs.]

Suav'i-ty (swav^i-tj-), «• [Lat. suaritas, from sua-

via, sweet, allied to Gr. dtn''s, i)avi, Eng. swett, Skr.

svddu, from svudy to taste, Fr. sunritCf Fr. s%uivetat,

Sp. sum'idad, It. suai'itu, soavitii.]

1. Sweetness to the taste. [Obs."] Browne.
2. That which is agreeable, sweet, or pleasing to

tbe mind; agreeableness; softness; pleasantness;
gentleness; as, swaz'^V?/ of manners; suariY^/ of lan-

guage, conversation, or address.

Siib. A Latin preposition, denoting under or betoiry

used in English as a prefix, to express an inferior

position or intention, and also a subordinate degree,

or imperfect state of a quality. Before/,^,;;, r,

and m, the b is changed into those letters, as in sttf-

fei'f suggest, suppose, surrogatCy and summon.

tS^ When prefixed to the name of a chemical com-
pound, .•!?/& denotes ttiattliis. if an oxysnlt, contains a less

number of equivalents of the acid tlian of the base, or

that the base is a suU-nxide; nr. ifit is a haloid salt, or
analogous compound, that the eU-ctro-ncgative is hi a
smaller proporiion than the electro-positive constituent,

oris combined with ii in the smallest proportion possible;

as ill r.nb- bromide, sub-iodide, Ac., haloid sub-salts con-

tainin;,' a less number of equivalents of bromine, iodine,

Ac, than of the substance with which they are johicd;

sub-sjilphide, & sulphide containing one equivalent of sul-

phur to two or nir.ro of the body witli which it is com-
pounded; and the like.

Sftb-n^'e-tatcn. (CItem.) (a.) An acetate having an
excess of tbe base; ns, suhacetate of lead, {b.) A
eoiniiourul of acetic acid and a suboxide. Gregory.

Sftb av'»*l. ('• [T'Jit. subacidus. Sec SiB and AciD.J
Moderately acid or sour ; as, a subacid iuicc.

Sttb a^-'hl, n. A substance moderately acid.

Siib ae'x-id, a. Moderately sharp, pungent, or

ai-rid.

Sttb Jlct/, 7'. i. [Lat. subigere, stibnrtum, from prefix

sub, under, and agcre, to lead, bring.] To reduce;

to subdue. [Obs.] Jlacon.

Sftb ac'tlon, n. [Lat. stdiartio, Fr. suhaction. Seo

supra.] The act of redni-ing to anv state, n« of

mixing two bodies completely, or of beating them
to a powder. [Ob.t.] Jiacon,

Silb'a cute', a. Acute in a moderate degree.

Sftb-ftil'vo-taU', n. A subordln.ate advocate.

Sftb'a e'ri al. a. Beneath the sky. or in the open
iiir; — opposed to submarine; as, a subai-riaf vol-

cano. JJana.

Srtb a'£;onc>% "• A subordinate ngencv.

Sttb-a'5*"*' " C^""') '^ person employed by an
agent t" transact the whole or ft part of the business

intrusted to tin- latter. /(.<Mri.r. Chitty,

Sflb iife'i ta'f Ion. n. [Lat. suhaait itin, from suhn-

qitare, to get under one. \c lie wi»h ilUcllly. See

feun and AuiTATE.] Carnal knowledge ; sexual la-

tercourse. . ,

Sn'bah, u. [Per. & Hind. «ft(»rtA.] A piovince or

\i,-.T.>vsJilii. [India.]
Sli'baii diit' (hO), n. [Per. & Hind. !^hah dfir

fn.ni .sr//m/i.a provinco.nnd f/'ir. holding, keeping.)

fan, rffdc, i.v»li; e, 4, o, Bilcnt; ^ as b) T^ ae .h; «, «U, as It; fe as J. ft ob In ftet ; fi
ae x; s aa gi; U as In IIUB«'. "U**! 4»fc as la rtiUw.
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A viceroy, or the governor of n province ; also, a na-
tive of India who ranks as captain in the European
companies. [Jiidiu.]

Sab-aid'iug, a. Giving secret aid or assistance;
aiding in a private manner, or indirectly.

SAb-ui'iiio-uer, n. An under, or inferior, almoner.
Silb-u.l'pine, a. Approximately alpino; belonging

to a region on any high mountain next below alpine

;

as, sub-iilpine plants. Dana.
Sub-^rteru (113), a. [Fr. mbalterne, Sp. & It. suh-

alterno, L. Lat. subalternus, from Lat. snh, under,
and altermts, one after another, from alfer, the one,
the other of* two.] Ranked or ranged below; sub-
ordinate; inferior; as, a SH6a//ern officer.

Sub-al'teru, n. A person holding a subordinate
position ; and, specifically, a commissioned military
officer below the rank of captain.

SJib^al>t£r'iiate, a. [L. Lat. subalternatus, It.

subalternaio. See supra.'\

1. Succeeding by turns; successive.
2. Subordinate: subaltern; inferior.

Silb-ai'ter-na'tioii, n. The state of being aub-
alternate.

8iib-an'gii-lar, a. Slightly angular.
Sub-up'eu-iiiue, a. Under or at the foot of the
Apennine mountains ;

— a term applied, in geology,
to a series of tertiary strata of the older pliocene
period, LycU.

SAb-up'en-uiue§, n. 2)1. (Geoff.) A series of low
hills lying at the foot of the range of the Apen-
nines, in Italy. J.ijdl.

Sttb-ap'ie-al, a. Under the apex; of, or pertain-
ing to, the part just below the apex.

SaVa-qua'ue-oas, a. Subaqueous; subaquatic,
[Obs.] Jiloimt.

Silb'a-quat'ic, ) a. [Prefix sub and aquatic or
Siiib-a'que-oiis, \ aqueous, q. v.]

1. Being under water, or beneath the surface of
water.

2. (Geol.) Formed in or under water; as, sub-
aqueous deposits.

Sftb-ar'«ii-a,'tecl, a. Having a figure resembling
that of a bow; somewhat iucurvated.

$£ib''ar'ra'tioii, «. [Lat. sub, under, and arrha,
earnest-money.] The ancient custom of betrothing
by the bestowal, on the part of the man, of mar-
riage gifts or tokens, as money, rings, or otlicr

presents, upon the woman. Wheatly.
SAb-are'tie, a. Approximately arctic; belonging

to a region just below the arctic.

Sflb-as'tral, rt. [Prefix s»& and astral.'] Beneath
the stars or heavens; terrestrial. jnirburton.

Sflb'as-triu'gent, a. Astringent in a small de-
gree. I'ilkington.

Sub-{|ud', V. t. [Lat. subaudire. See infra.] To
understand, or supply, in an ellipsis. [Hare.]

Sftb'ftu-cU'tioii ( aw-dish'un), 7i. [Lat. subaiiditio,

from subattdire, to understand or supply a word
omitted, from prefix sub, under, and audirr, to hear;
Fr. subaudition.] The act of understanding some-
thing not expressed.

Sttb-ai'il-la-ry, a. [Prefix sub and axUlary.]
1. (Anat.) Under the axilla, or armpit.
2. (Bot.) Placed under the axil, or angle, formed

by the branch of a plant with the stem, or by a leaf

With the branch.
Sftb'-base (109) ) n. [Prefix sub and base or bass.]

Sttb'-bass, \ (Mus.) The deepest pedal stop,

or the lowest tones of an organ; the fundamental
base.

Si&b'bea'dle (be'dl), n. [Prefix sub and beadle.]
An inferior or under beadle.

Siib-bra'clii-al, a. {Ichth.) Of, pertaining to, or
belonging to, the order of the subbrachians.

Sttb-bra'chi-aii, ??. [Lat. sub, under, and bra-
chiitm, arm.] (^Icktfi.) One of an order of raalacop-
terygious fishes, comprising those wliich have the
ventr.al fins situated either immediately beneath or
between, or a little in front of or behind, the pec-
toral fins. Brande.

Sttb'-bi'ig'»-dier', n. (Mil.) An officer in the
horse guards, who ranks as cornet, [Xot used in
the U. S. serrice.]

Sflb-bro'niide, ?i. (Chem.) A haloid subsalt which
contains proportionally less bromine thau the bro-
mide. See Sl'B.

SAb-<iir'bo-nate, n. [Prefix sub and carbonate.]
(_Chem.) A carbonate containing mure than one
equivalent of the base for each equivalent of car-

bonic acid. Gregory.
Sflb-car'bu-ret'ed, a. [Prefix swfcand carbureted.]

{Chcm..) Consisting of a greater number of equiva-
lents of the base than of the carbon; having the
lowest or smallest proportion of carbon.

Sfib-ear-'ti-la^'i-iioiis, a. X, Situated under or
beneath the cartilages.

2. Partially cartilaginous.
SOb-«an'dal, a. [Prefix sub and caudal.] Situated
beneath the tail.

Siib'te-les'tial (-se-lest'yal), a, [Prefix SJib and
celestial.] Being beneath the heavens; as, sub-

cehstiid glories.

Siib-^cii'tral, a. [Prefix sub and ceiitral.] Being
under the center.

Sfib-cbAiit'er, ?(. [Prefix .s?f6 and cArtH^cr.] (Feci.)
An underchanter ; a deputy of the precentor of a ca-
thedral.

Siib-cla'vi-an, a. [Lat. stib, under, and clavis, a

key. See Clavicle.] (Anat.) Situated under
the clavicle, or collar-bone ; ae, the subclav-ian

arteries.
Sftb'eoiw-mit'tee, n. [Prefix sub and committee.]

An under committee; apart or division of a com-
mittee.

S<ib'€oni-presstfd' (-presf), «• Not fully com-
pressed; partially or somewhat compressed.

Silb'«oii-fdrni'a-ble, a. Partially conformable,
Siib-€5ii'ie-al, a. Conical in a slight degree.
Sfib-c5ii'stel-la'tiou, n. A subordinate constel-

lation. Browne.
Siib «5n'traet, n, A contract under a previous

contract.
Silb'eoii-tra€t'ed, a. [Prefix sub and contracted.]

Contracted after a former contract. Shale.

Siib'eoii-tract'or, n. One who t-akes a portion
of a contract, as for work, from the principal con-
tractor. Simmonds,

SO.b-€dii'tra-ry, a. [Prefix sub and cojitrary.]

1. Contrary in an inferior degree.
2. (Geom.) Having, or being, in a contrary order;

— said of a section of an oblique cone on a circular

base by a plane not parallel to the base, but inclined

to the axis, so that the section is a circle;— applied
also to two similar triangles when so placed as to

have a common angle at the vertex, the opposite
sides not being parallel. Brande.

3. (Logic.) Characterizing the relation of oppo-
sition between the particular aflirmative and par-
ticular negative; also, applied to the relation be-
tween two attributes which co exist in the same
substance, yet in such a way that the more there is

of one, the less there is of the other.

S0.b-«6ii'tra-rj', n. (Logic.) A subcontrary prop-
osition; a proposition inferior or contrary in a lower
degree.

Stib-eord'ate, a. [Prefix sub and cordate.] Iq
shape somewhat like a heart. Martyn.

SJIb «9s'tal, a. [Prefix sub and costal.] (Anut.)
Situated under or between the ribs.

Subcostal muscles, the internal, intercostal muscles.

S«b-€ry^s'tal-line, a. [Prefix sub and crystalline.]

Imperfectly crystallized.
Siib-cfll'ti-a-ted, a. U.aving a form resembling

that of a colter, that is, straight on one side and
curved on the other. Smart,

Siib'eu-ta'ue-ofls, ft. [Prefix swfe and cutaneous;
Fr. subcutan^.] Situ.ited under the skin.

Subcufaneous operation (.^urg.). an (tpt-ration per-
formed without opening the skin opposite to, or over, the

internal section.

Sttb/€U-tie'u-lar, a. [Prefix sub and cuticular.]

Being under the cuticle or scarf skin.

Sttb'vy-llii'dri€-al, a. Imperfectly cylindrical;

approximately cylindrical.

Sflb-dea'cou ( de'kn), n, [Prefix sub and dvaron;
Lat. subdiaconus.] (Keel.) An under di-aron ; a
deacon's servant, in the Roman Catholic church.

Sftb-dea'€0!i-ry, > n. (Eccl.) The order and of-

Sftb dPa'ton sliip, \ fice of eubdeacon.
Siib-dean', n. [Prefix sub and dean ; Fr. sous-

doyen.] An under dean; a dean's substitute or
vicegerent. .4yli*Tc.

Sfib-deau'er-y, n. The office and rank of sub-
dean.

Silb dee'a-nal, a. Of, or pertaining to, a subdean
or subdeanery.

Sub-de«'u-pie, a. [Prefix sub and decuple.] Con-
taining one part of ten. Johnson.

Siib-del'e-gate, n. A subordinate delegate, or one
with inferior powers.

Siib-dcl'e-gate, ?. t. To appoint to act as sub-
delegate, or as a subordinate ; to depute. [Hare.]

St&b-deut'ed, a. [Prcfijt sub and dented.] Indented
beneath.

Siib'de p5.3'it, n. [Prefix sub .ind deposit.] That
which is deposited beneath something else.

Sttb'der-i-so'ri-otts, a. [Lat. prefix sub and deri-

sorius, serving for laughter, ridiculous. See De-
risory.] Ridiculing with moderation or delicacy,

[Obs.] More.
Sub'de-rlv'a-tlve, n. [Prefix sub and deriratire.]

A word derived from a derivative, and not directly

from the root, or immediately following another
word in grammatical derivation.

SJlb-di'al, a. [Lat. subdialis, in the open air.]

Being under the open sky; in the open air; per-
taining to the open air. [Bare.]

Sttb-di'a-lc«t, n. A subordinate, or less important
or prominent, dialect.

Siib'di eU6t'o-my, n. [Prefix sub and dichotomy.]
A subordinate, or inferior, division into pairs; sep-
aration. \^Bare.]

We do not see that while we still affect, by all means, a rigid

external forraalily, we may q3 eoon tall again into a pruss.cun-
forniing stupidity, a stark and dt-ad congealmi-nt of " wood,
hay, and stubble," loroed and frozen t"K<^'rher. which ia more
to the sudden deeenerating of a cliurch than many subtlichot-

omies of petty schisms. Milton.

Sftb'di-lat'ed, a. Partially dilated.

Savdi-ti'tioiis (-dT-tish'us), a. [Lat. subdititius,

from subdare, to substitute, from st/b, under, and
d^re, to give.] Put secretly in the place of some-
thing else; foisted in. [Bare.]

Silb'di-v6r'si-fy. v. t. To diversify again what
is already diversified. [Bare.] Hole.

Silb-'di-vide', r. t. [imp. & />. p. sibcivided;

p. pr. & rb. n. suBniviDiNC..] [Prefix sub ana
diride; Lat. subdividtre, Fr. subdiviser.] To dlvicio
the parts of into more parts; to part into smaller
divisions, to divide again, as what has already been
divided.
The progenies of Cham and Jophct swarmed into colonies,

and those colonies were subdividnrl iuto many otliers. iJryden.

Silb'di-vide', ?•. x. To be subdivided.
Siib'di-viiie', a. Partaking of divinity; divine in
a partial or lower degree.

Sfib'di-vig'i-ble, a. Susceptible of subdivision.
Sfib'di-vig'ion (-di-vTzh^'un), n. [Prefix sub and

tlii'ision ; Lat. subdivisio, Fr. subdiri.non.]
1. The act of subdividing, or separating a part

into smaller parts.
2. The part of a thing made by subdividing; the

part of a larger part.

In the decimal table, the subdiri.iionJt of the cubit— as span,
palm, and digit — arc deduced from the eborter cubit.

Arbuthnnt,

Sab'do-loJls, a. [Lat. subdolus, from sub, under,
and dolus, deceit.] Sly; crafty; cunning; artful;
deceitful. [Bare.]

SAb-ddm'i-uant, n. (3/«.s.) The fourth tone
above the tonic;— so called as being under tlie

dominant.
Sub-du'a-ble, a. Capable of being subdued.
[BareJ - JFard.

Sub-du'al, n. [From subdtie.] The act of sub-
duing. [Rare.] Warburton,

Siib-dufe', i V. t. [Lat. subducere, subdwtum, from
Siib-diict', ) sub, under, and ducere, to lead, to
draw.]

1. To withdraw; to take away.
Or from my side siibducting, took, perhaps,
Slore than enough. Hilton.

2. To subtract by arithmetical operation.

If, out of that inGnite multitude of antecedent generations,
we should subduct ten. Hule,

Sxib-dJie'tioii, n, [Lat. sitbductio. See supra.]
[Rare.]

1. The act of subducting, taking away, or with-
drawing. Bp. Ilir/t.

2. Arithmetical subtraction. Hale,
Sab due', v. t. [imp. & p. p. subdued ; p. pr. & r6,

n. SUBDUING.] [O. Fr. subduzer, to subdue, from
Lat. sub, under, and ducere, to lead; Norm. Fr.
subduit~, ruined. Cf. O. Fr. souduire, sosduirt, to
seduce.]

1. To bring under; to conquer by force or the
exertion of superior power, and bring into perma-
nent subjection ; to reduce under dominion.

I will subdue all thine enemies. 1 Chron. xrii. 10.

2. To overpower so aa to disable from further
resistance; to crush.

Nothing could have subdued nature
To such a lownesd, but liis unkind daughters. Shak.

If aught were worthy io subdue
The soul of man. itilton.

3. To overpower and destroy the force of; to

overcome ; as, medicines a/ibdue a fever.

4. To break, by conquering a refractory temper
or e\il passions ; to render submissive ; to reduce to
mildness; to tame; as, to .sMtt/we a stubborn child;
to subdue the temper or passions.

5. To overcome by persuasion, or other mild
means; as, to subdue opposition Dy argument or
entreaties.

6- To reduce to tenderness; to melt; to soften

;

as, to subdue ferocity by tears.

7. To make mellow; to break, as land; also, to

destroy, as weeds.
Syn.— To conquer ; overpower ; overcome ; sur-

mount; vanquish. See Conquer.

Slink.

conquers
and brings into subjection ; a tamer.

Siib-diil'^id, a. [Lat. sub, under, less, and dulcis,

sweet.] Sweet in some degree; sweetish. [Bare.]
Sflb'dii-ple, a. [Prefix sub and duple.] Indica.

ting one part of two; in the ratio of one to two,

Subduple ratio, the ratio of 1 to 2 : thus 3:6 is »

subduple ratio, as 6:3 is a duple ratio.

Sub-du'pli-<ate, a. [Prefix sm& and duplicate.}

(Math.) Expressed by the square root; — said of
ratios.

Subduplicate ratio, the ratio of the square roots, or the

square root of a ratio ; thus, the subduplicate ratio of

a to d is *J~a to >,/~b, or V —
a

Silb-ed'it-or, n. An assistant editor, as of a pe,

riodical or journal. Simmonds,
Sttb'e-ldn'gate, a. Not fully elongated ; somewhat

elongated.
Silb e'qual, a. Nearly equal.
Su'ber-ate, n. [Fr. sube'rnte, from Lat. suber, tho

cork-tree. Heetnfra.] (Chem.) A salt formed by
the combination of suberic acid with a base.

Su-ber'e-otts, a. [See infra.] Of, pertaining to,

or of the nature of, cork ; suberose.
Su-btr'ie, a. [Fr. sube'rique, from Lat. sid>er, the

cork tree.] (Chem.) Of, pertaining to, or extracted

from, cork; as, suberic acid.

Sii'ber ine, 7i. [Fr. sube'rine, from Lat. suberinus^

of the cork-tree, from subrr, the cork-tree.] The
cellular tissue of cork, freed from the ordinary

Snb diie'ment, n. Conquest. [Obs.'j

Sub dii'er, n. One who, or that which, <
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coTitcnts of its cells, and so called because suberic I

nc'id is produced from it.

SttVc-rose', a. [Prefix sub a.r\d erone.] {Dot.) Hav-
ing' the appearance of being gnawed ; appearing as

if partially eaten or gnawed.
Sii'ber-ose' (12o), i a. [Fr. sw6ere«jr. Lai. as if sn-

Su'ber-otts (110), \ berosus, from i<ttber, the cork-

tree] Of the nature of cork ; cork-iike.

gttb'fam i ly, « [Prefix sub and ftnnili/.] (Xat.

llht.) A subordinate family; adivision of a family.

Sflb fi'broil-s, a. [Prefix sub andjibrous.] Some-
what fibrous.

Sttb-fds'sH, a. [Prefix sub and fossiL] Contain-
ing few fossils, or containing bones but partial-

ly fossilized ; as, sub/ossil strata.

Snb-fJisc',
I
a. [Lat. snbfusrus^ suffuscus^ from

Bub-ftts'eoAs, i prefix sub and fttsrua. See
FUSCOC3.J Duskish; moderately dark; brownish;

- tawny. Ynarr.] Tntlcr.

Sfib'^e-lut'l-uoiis, a„ Imperfectly or partially

gelatinous.
Sflb'^e-iier'ie, a, [Prefix sub and generic.'\ Of,

or pertaining to, a subgenus.
Sftb'4*'""*' "• (^'<''• Hist.) A Bubdivieiou of a
genus, comprehending one or more species.

Siib-gla'cial, n. Pertaining or belonging to the un-
der side of a glacier; being under glaciers or a gla-

cier; as, s''/''//'fC(rt; streams.
Stt-Vglo-bose', (I, Not quite globose.

SOb-glSb'u-liir, a. Having a form approaching to

glolmlar.
Sttb'glii-ina'ceoiis, a. Somewhat glumaceoua.
Sttb'-gAv'ern-or, ii. A subordinate or assistant

governor.
Sflb-jjraii'ii-lar, a. Somewhat granular.
fciiib'lias-ta.'tioii, n. [Lat. sitbhastatio, from sub-

hastare^ to sell by public auction, from prefix sub^

under, and bastn, a spear, which was stuck in the

ground at public auctions.] A public sale or auc-
tion. Burnet,

Sftb'horn-bleiid'i*, a. [Prefix sub and hnrn-
bleju/ic] Of or relating to rocks containing dis-

seminated hornblende ; containing hornblende in

a scattered state.

Silb-liu'«ier-ate, i\ t, [Lat. prefix sub^ under, and
A//m('rM.<, shoulder.] To place the shoulders under;
to bear or support upon tlie shoulder. [06s.

J

Nothins surer ties a friend than freely to svbhumerate the
burden which was liis. Feltham,

Sfib-Iii'«n-ga'tlon, n. [Lat. prefix sw6, under, and
incusatioy accuBation, from incnsare, to accuse.] A
slight charge or accusation. |^06j'.] i?/'. Hall.

Sftb iii'di-eate, r. t. [Prefix sub and indicate.]

Toi;idicate by signs ; also, to indicate iu a less

degree. [Hare.]
Kflb iii'di-«a'tion, n. [Prefix sub and iyidicntio?} .]

The act i>f indicating by signs. Harrow.
Sub-'in-clu^e', v. t. [Prefix sub and induce.l To

insinuate; to off'er indirectly, [obs.] Sir E. Bering.
Stlb'in £5r', r. t. & i. [Prefix sub and infer.'] To

infer from an inference already made. [Obs.]

Sub in''ieu dii'tion, n. [Prefix sub and infeuda-
ti'in. Cf. L. Lat. sulifeodttre, Fr. donner en arriere-

Ji-'f.] (Law.) (a.) The granting of lands by Inferior

lords to their dependents, to be held by themselves
by feudal tenure. Craig, (b.) Under tenancy.

The widow is immediate tenant to the heir, by a kind of
gu}iu{feuilationt or under-tenancy. Btachitonc,

Srtb In'flani-ma'tion, n. [Pref. sub and intlainma-

tim.] A mild degree of infiammation. Dunf/lison.
Silb'in-gres'sioii. (-in-gresh'un), n. [Prefix sub
and luf/Tcssion.] Secret entrance. [Obs.] Boyle.

Sftb i'o-dide, n. (Ckcm.) A haloid subsalt con-
I:u)iiiig proporliiinally less iodine than the iodide;
— .-ill.'^i ;Liso dinii'diih. See Sim.

friilb'i taiie, /(. [See infni.] That which happens
suddenly; a sudden occurrence; a sudden, [jibs.]

Milton,
Siib'i-ta'ne-Oiis, a. [Lat. subitaneus, from .-iubitu.-i,

sudden; It. subitanen, subitaito, Sp. & V^. subita-
neo, Pr. subitan^ subtan. See Sudden.] Sudden;
hasty. [ 06s.] Bullokar.

SAb'i-ta'iie-ou,8-ne8S, n. The state or quality of
tiring subitaneous ; suddenness. [ O/'.s'.]

friftb'i ta-ny, a. [See supra.] Sudden. [Obs.]
Su'bi-to^ adv, [It. & Lat.] {^Fus.) In haste; quick-

ly ; rapidly.
tiiib-ja'^eifct, n. [Lat. suhjncens, p. pr. of subjacere,

to lie under, from prefix sul', under, and Jaccre, to

lie; O. Fr. & Pr. subjacent. It. soyyiacente.]
X. Lying under or below.
2. Bfing in a lower situation, thougli not direct-

.y beneath.
S Ab'jeet, a.

f Tiat. .tubjertus, lying under, subjected,

p. p. of subjlrt'j-e, to throw, lay, place, or bring
under, from prefix sub^ under, and Jacere, to throw ;

Pr. suhjrrt, .•Hoyi t, Fr. su/:'t, Sp. sujtto, I'g, sujeito^

SOf/eito, It. soyyvtto, sufff/'tto, subicito.]

1. i'laccd or situate under.
The caBtrrn tower.

Whose liripht commandi, ug nJjiecf, all the vale,
T.I .to the tlglit. Shak.

2. I'laced under the power and dominion of an-
other; as, Jamaica is stwject to (Jreat Britain.

Ksau wai never miiject to Jacob. lAicke.

3. Exposed; liable; prone ; disposed ; ns, a coun-
try subject to extreme heat or cold

All human things are fndiject to decay. Drj/den.

Syn.— Liable; subordinate; inferior; obnoxious; ex-
posed. See Liable.

Sttb'ject, n. [htit. subjectus. It. suhietto, snggetto,
sogr/etto^ Sp. sujeto, Pg. sngeifo, Pr. subjet, suyet,

Sonet, sosgef, Fr. .^ujet. See supra.]
1. That which is placed under the authority, do-

minion, or influence of something else.

2. Especially, oue wlio is brought under the au-
thority of a ruler ; one who owes allegiance to a
sovereign, and is governed by his laws.

The siif'ject mustobL>y his prince, because God commnnda
it, and human laws require it. ::iu-i/l.

3. That which is brought under, or subrailted to,

any physical operation or process,
4. That which is brought under thought or ex-

amination ; that which is taken up for discussion.
" This subject for heroic song." Milton,
Make choice of a sufijeci. beautiful and noble, which . . .

shall afford aa ample tield of matter whereon to expatiate.
Dri/flen.

5. The person who is treated of; the hero of a
piece.

Authors of bio^aphy are apt to be prejudiced in favor of
their suhject. JfiililUfun,

6. (Logic & Gram.) That of which any thing is

affirmed or predicated; the theme of a proposition
or discourse ; that which is spoken of; as, the nom-
inative ease is the subject of the verb.
The sxif;/ect of a proposition is that concerning which any

thing is affirmed or denied. Watts.

7. That in which any quality, attribute, or rela-

tion, whether spiritual or material, inheres, or to
which any of these appertain ; substance; substra-
tum.

That which manifests its qualities — in other words, that in

which the appearinti causes inhere, that to which they belong
— la called Uivir su/iject or Bubstance, or eubstratum,

Sir M'. Ilaiiiilton.

8. Hence, that substance or being which is con-
scious of its own operations ; the mind; the think-
ing agent or principal.

C2?~ "The philosophers of mind have, in a manner,
usurped and appropriated this expression to themselves.
Accordingly, in their hands, the phrases co7iscious or
thinking subject, and subject, mean precisely the same
thing." Sir W. Hamilton.

9. (Mus.) The principal melody or theme of a
movement.
10. (Fine Arts.) That which it is the object and

aim of the artist to express. Brande.
11. (Anat.) A dead body for the purposes of dis-

section.
Siib-je«t', V. t. [imp. Sep. p. subjected

;
p.pr. Sc

vb. n. SUBJECTING.] [Lat. snhjirrre, suhjectitm. It.

subiettare, sugr/ettare, Sp. sujetar, Fg. siijcitar^

sogeitar. See Subject, a.]

1. To bring under the control, power, dominion,
or action of; to subdue; to enslave.

Firmness of mind that sui^'ccts every gratification of Rrn«e
to the rule of right reason. Middteton.

In one short view subjected to our eye,
Gods, emperors, heroes, sages, beauties lie. Pope.

He ia the most subjected, the most enslaved, who is so in hia
understanding. Lorke.

2. To expose ; to make liable; as, credulity .s?f6-

jects a person to impositions.
3. To submit; to make accountable.
God is not bound to sutiject hia ways of operation to the scru-

tiny of our thoughts. Locke.

4. To make subservient,
6uf(jecteU to his service ongcl wings. Milton,

5. To cause to undergo ; as, to subject a substance
to a white heat; to subject it to a rigid test.

Sul> ,i«"«''lioti, 7J. [Lat. suhji't-fio, (). Fr. subiection^
N. kr. snj-'lit'ii, Vr. subjtcin, .^p, svjecion, It. sug-
gr -J ill lie, >mggr-.ii)U<\ snlnc'/ionr.]

1. Act of" subjecting; net of bringing under the
dominion of another. " The cotKiuest of the king-
dom, and the subjection of the rebels." Hale.

2. The state of being subject, or under tlie powi-r,
control, and government, of another ; as, the safety
of life, liberty, and property, depends on our^'w^^'ee-

tion to the laws.
Because the suhjrrtion of the body to the will in by natural

necessity, the stihtcctioji of tiie will unto God voluntary, wu
stand in nvvi\ of direction after what sort our wills may ho
conformed to liis. Jluoh.r,

Srtl>'Je«t ist, n. The same as SriWErTivisT, f^. v.

Sub jcct'ive, a. [ Lat. subjections, Fr. subjectify It.

suggcftiro, soggetfii'o.]

1. Of, or peVtaining to, ft subject.
2. Especially, pertaining to, or derived from,

one's own consciouBncss, in distinction from external
observation ; reliiling to the mind, or intellectual

world, in distinction froiti IIk- outward or material;
excessively occupied with, or brooding over, oue'u
own luternal stales,

t^" " In tlie phllnsopliy nf the mind, subjective denotes
what Is to be refi-rred tu the thinking subject, tlio cfto;

objective, what belongs tu the object of thought, the 7i(»;i-

€i/o." Sir ir. JIatniltun.

Syn. — See Objkctivh.

Sub-Juetlve-ly, nr/?'. In a subjective manner; In

relation to the Hubj(?et.

Sub Ject1vc-iiC8«, u. The state of being sub-
jective.

Sub-Ji;€tMvIflin, n. Any philosophical doctrine

which refers all knowledge to, and founds It upon,
any subjectiv states; egoism.

Sub jeet'iv ist, n. (J'ttilos.) One who holds to

subjeetivism ; an egoist; — called aUo subject ist.

Sab'jeet iv'i-ty, n. 1. The state of being sub-
jective.

2. That which is treated In a subjective manner.
Silb'jeet-infit'ter, «. Tlie matter or thought pre-
sented for consideration iu some statement or dis-

cussion.
As to the suftject-matter, words are always to be understood

03 liaving a regard thereto. Blackuloue.

Sub-ject'ness, n. The state or condition of being
subject; subjection. [Rare.]

Sub-Jee', w. The leaves or capsules of the Indian
hemp, used for smoking and other purposes; —so
called in India. Simmonds,

Sub-jiv'i-ble, a. Capable of being subjected. [Obs,
anarare.] lip. Taylor.

Sub-join', V. t. [imp. & ;). p. subjoined
; p. pr. &

vb. n. SUBJOINING.] [Prefix stib and join ; Lat.
subjungere. It. soggiungere.] To add after some-
thing else has been said or written; to annex; to
append; as, to subjoin an argument or reason.

Syn,— To add; annex; join; unite; coalesce. Sco
Add.

Siib Jii'di^e. [L.l Before the judge, or court;
not yet decided ; under judicial consideration.

Sfib'ju-eate, f. t. [imp. 8c p. p. subjugated; p,
pr. Si. TO. 71. SUBJUGATING.] [Lat. subjugaj-e, sub-
jugatum, from prefix sub, under, and jtigum, a
yoke ; Fr. subjuguer, Pr. & Pg. subjugar, Sp. subju-
gar, subjuzgar, sojuzgar. It. suggiugare, soggio-

gare.] To subdue and brin^g under the yoke of
power or dominion ; to conquer by force, and com-
pel to submit to the government or absolute control
of another.
He suljjugaled a king, and called him his " vasaal." Bakrr,

Syn.— To conquer; vanquish; subdue; orercome.
See CusQUER.

Sttb'jn-ga'tion, n. [Fr. subjugation^ Pr. subjuga-
cio. It. soggiogazione.] The act of subjugating or
bringing under the power or absolute control of an-
other.

Sfib'jn-ga'tor, n. One who subjugates or en-
slaves; ft conqueror.

Subjiljic'tion, ??. [Lat. subjnngere, to subjoin;
Fr. sifh/i'iirtion, It. soggiunzione.] The act of sub-
joiniiitf. or ^tate of being subjoined.

Sub-jiiii«'tive, a. [Lat. subjuuctii'uSy from sub-
jungei-e, to subjoin ; Yr. siibji'iictif, I'r. subjunctiii,

Sp. & Pg. Stibjuvtivo, It. subiuntiro, soggiuiitirv.]

Subjoined or added to something before said or
written.

Su/jutictive mode, or the subjunctive (Gram.), that
form of a verb which expresses condition, hypothesis,
contingency, and is subjoined or added as subordinate to

some other verb, and often connected with it by if, t/iai,

though, lest, unless, except, until, Ac.

Sub-jttiie'tive, 7i. (Gram.) The subjunctive mode.
Siib k.iM£;'<l6tn, n. The highest division uuder a
kingdom; a subordinate kingdom.

SaVla iiate, a. [Prefix sub and lanate.] (Bot.)
Somewhat woolly.

Sttb'lap sii'ri-aii, a. Of, or pertaining to, the Sub-
lapaarians, or to their opinions.

Sttb'Iap sil'ri-an , it. [Fr. sublapsarien, subUip-
saire, from Lat. prefix sub, luider, below, after, and
lapsus, fall. See Lapse.] (Eccl. Hist.) One of that
class of Calvinists who consider the decree of elec-

tion as contemplating the apostasy as past, and tlie

elect as being iu a fallen and guilty state; an Infra-

lapsarian.

B^~ The doctrine of their antagonists, the Siirr.ila]>-

sarinns, was, that the decree of election contemplated
the elect as to be created, and to iipnstalizc with tJu- rest

of the race, and then to be rescued and saved by divine
grace. The Subhipsarians c<)nsidered the election of
grace as a remedy for an existing evil; while the Snpra-
hipsiirians viewed it as a part of God's original purpose
iu reyard to men.

Sflb-lap'sa-ry. a. Publansarian. Johnson.
Sttb'latc, V. t. [See infra.] To take or cxrry away.

[Obs.] Bp. Uall.

Sub la'tlou, 7?. [Lat. snblatio, from tollcre, .tubln-

tujn, to take away ; It. sublazioue.] The act of tak-

ing or carrying away. [Rare.] J!p. HalU
Sttb'la tlve, «. Having power, ortendhig, to tako
away. [ Rare] Harris.

Srtb ifase', n. [Prefix sub and lea.te.] (Low.) A
lease by a tenant or lessee to another person: an
untlerlcaMC. Bfuvicr.

SAb let^ V. f. [imp. & p. p, sublet ; p. pr. it vb. r.

subletting.] [Prefi.t sub and let.] To underlet'

to lease, as a lessee to another person.
Srtb'lc vii'tlon, n. [Lat. subli ratio, from suNfl-

rare, to lift up from below, to raise up. from j-relU

sub, under, below, and Icoirc, to lift, raise; Sp. «iA-

lcracion.]_ The act of raising on high.

Sttb'll-brii'rl au, n. An under librarhin; an ft«-

slstant librarian.

Stlbaivuten'ant (dfi-tPn'ant, or -lef tPn'ant), ti.

An Inferior or second lieutenant.

SAb'll cit'tlou, n. [Lat. suhligatio, froin sublignre.

to bind below, from prefix ..•«/<, under, below, and
lif/are, to bind.] The .ict of binding underneath.

Sub llm'a blf, a. [Fr. subltmable. See Si nLlMC,

fdrl,rndr, push; f, t, o, silent
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r. t.'\ Capable of being sublimated; capable of be-

ing raised by he;it iuto vapor, and again condeused
by cold.

Kub-lim'a-ble-uess, n. The quality of being sub-
Hmable.

Siibai-mate, r. t. [imp. & p. p. sublimated; p.
pr. & vb. n. SUBLIMATING.] [L;it. siiblimurc, siibli-

matiim, to raise, elevate, from siibUinl^, lii^'b; It.

sublimare, Sp., Pg., & Pr. sublunar, Kr. siihlimery

to elevate. See Sublime.]
1. To bring by heat into the state of vapor, which,

on cooling, returns again to the solid state.

2. To refine and exalt; to heighten; to elevate.

And as his actions rose, so ruiae they etilt their vein.

Id words whose weight best suits u sahlimated straiD- Dryden.

Sttb'll-niate, n, [L. Lat. suhUinatum, It. sublinmto,

Sp. sublinwdo, Fr.subli/ne.] {Chtm.) The product
of a sublimation.

Bine sublimate, a. preparation of mercury -nith flowers

of sulphur and sal ammoniacum, used in painting.

—

Corrosive sublimate, the protochloriile of mercury, a
valuable medicine, which, in excessive doses, produces
poisonous effects.

Sftb'li-mate, a. [L. Lat. suhllmatum. It. subHmnto,
Up. sublimado,¥r. sublim-:'.] lirought into a state

of vapor by heat, and again condensed, as solid sub-
stances.

Sttb'li-ma'tlon, n. [L. Lat. snbHmatio, Fr. subli-

m.ation, Sp. sublimanon, It. stiblimazioiie.]

1. The act of sublimating, or the state of being
Bublimated.

2. The act of heightening or improving; exalta-

tion; elevation. " Religion, the perfection, refine-

ment, and sublimation of morality." South.
Siib'li-iua-to-ry, a. Used for sublimation; as, .s'wi-

llmatory vessels.
Srtb'li-nia-to-ry, n. A vessel used for sublimation.
&»ub'liine% a. [compar. suislimer; superl. suB-
LIMEST.] [Lat. aubUmi^, probably from sublevare,
to lift up; Fr., It., Sc Sp. sublime. See Subleva-
TION.]

1. Lifted up; hi^h in place; exalted aloft ; — in a
literal or physical sense,

Sitbliine on these a tower of steel is reared. Dryden.

2. Distinguished by lofty or noble traits; emi-
nent; — said of persons.
The nge waa fruitful in groat men, but if we except the

sulili'iie JuUitn leader, none, as regards splendor of endow-
ments, stood upon the same level as Cicero. De Quincty.

3. Awakening or expressing the emotion of awe,
adoration, veneration, heroic resolve, and the like;

dignified; grand; solemn; stately; — said of an im-
pressive object in nature, of a noble action, of a dis-

course, of a work of art, of a spectacle, and the like

;

as, sublime scenery ; a sublime deed.
Easy in style thy work, in sense suhlime. Prior.

4. Elevated by joy; elate; as, sublime with ex-
pectation.

Their hearts were jocund and vthlime,
Drunk with idolatry, drunk witli wine. Milton.

5. Lofty of mien ; elevated in manner. [Hare.]

His fair, larpe front, and eye sublime declared
Absolute rule. Milton.

Syn. — Grand; exalted; lofty; noble; majestic. See
GllANIt.

Sub-lime', n. A grand or lofty style ; a style that
expresses lofty conceptions.
The suhlime rises from the nobleness of thoujhts, the ning-

nificence of words, or the harmonious and lively turn of the
phrase. Addison.

Sublime', r. t. limp. Sep. p. sublimed; p. pr. &
rb. 71. SUBLIMING.]

1. To raise on high. [Ohs. or rare.]
2. To bring to a state of vapor by heat, and con-

dense again by cold; to sublimate.
3. To exalt; to heighten; to improve; to purify

Bnd ennoble.
The sun . .

.

"Which not alone the southern wit sublimes.
But ripens spirits in cold, uortheru climes. Pope.

4. To dignify; to ennoble.

An ordinary gift can not sublime a person to a supernatural
eniployment, Bp. Taylor.

Sub-lline', r. i. To be brought or changed into a
state of vapor by heat, and then condensed by cold,

as a solid substance. " Particles of antimony, which
will not sublime alone." Xeicton.

Sub-lime'ly, adr. In a sublime manner; with ele-

vated conceptions; loftily; as, to express one's self
sublime I }/.

In Enfrlish lays, and all mihlimeh/ preat.
Thy Liomer cliarmji with all his ancient heat. Paniell.

Sub-llme'uess, n. The quality or condition of be-
ing sublime; sublimity.

Sub-lim'i-fi-«a'tlon, n. [From Lat. subUmis, sub-
lime, and/accre, to make] The act of making sub-
lime, or the state of being made sublime. Gilpin.

Sub-lim'i-ty, n. [Lat. subUmitas, Fr. sublimits,
Pr. stiblimilat, Sp. sublimldad. It. subUmita.]

1. The state of being sublime; as, (a.) Elevation
of place; lofty height. (6.) Nobleness of nature or
character; eminence, (p.) An elevated feeling, con-
sisting of a union of astonishment and awe, at the
contemplation of great scenes and objects, or of ex-
alted excellence.

2. Specifically, lofty conceptions, or such concep-

tions expressed in corresponding language; lofti-

ness of sentiment or style.

Milton's distinguishing excellence lies in thesui^tHiiVy of hia

thoughts. Addison.

Syn. —Grandeur; magniflcence.— Sublimity, Gran-
DEUK. The mental state indicated by these two words is

the same, namely, a mingled emotion of astonishment
and awe. In speaking of the quality which produces this

emotion, we call it grandeur when it springs from what
is vast in space, power, .tc. ; we call it sublimity when it

springs from what is elevated far ahove the ordinary in-

cidents of humanity. An immense plane is grand. The
heavens are not only gratuJ, but subliute (as the predomi-
nating emotion), from their immense height. lUxalted
intellect, and especially exalted virtue under severe
trials, gives us the sense of moral sublimdi/, as in the

case of our Savior in his prayer for his murderers. We
do not speak of Satan, wlien standing by the tieo' gulfi

with his " unconquerable will and study uf revenge," as
a sublime object; but there is a melancholy grandeur
thrown around him, as of" archangel ruined."

Siib-lin'e-a'tion, n. [Prefix sub and lineation.l

A mark of a line or lines uuder a word in a sen-
tence, or under another line.

Sttb-lin'gual (ITng-'gwal), a. [Prefix sub and Un-
gual r^Pr. & Sp. sublinf/ual. It. subliiH/nule.] Situ-

ated under the tongue ; as, subliin/U'i/ glands. Coxe.
Sub-li'tion, n. [Lat. sublinere, sublitum, to smear,

to lay on as a ground color.] (Paint.) The act or
process of laying the ground color under the more
perfect color. Crabb.

Sftb lit'to-ral, a. [Prefix sub and littoral.] Under
the shore. Smart.

Sub-lu'nar, ) a. [Prefix suh and lunar, or luna-
Siib'lu-na-ry, \ nj ; Fr. sublunaire, Sp. sublunar.

It. sublunare.] Situated beneath the moon; ter-

restrial; earthly; pertaining to this world.
All things sitblunar;/ are subject to change. Dryden.

All sublunary comforts imitate the changeahlcness, as well
as feel the influence, of the planet they arc uuder. South.

Siib'lu-iia-ry, n. Any worldly thing. [06.s.]

Sfib'lux a'tion, n. [Prefix sub and htxation ; Fr.
subluxation, It. subluy:sazion€.] (Surg.) An in-

complete or partial dislocation.
SAb'ma-rine', a. [Prefix sub and marine ; Fr. sitb-

marin. It. submarino.] Being, acting, or growing,
uuder water in the sea; as, submarine navigators;
submarine plants.

Submarine telegraph. See Telegraph.

Sttb'ma-riine', n, A submarine jilant or animal.
Silb-miir'sHal, n. [Prefix sub and niarshul.] A
subordinate or deputy marshal.

Silb-max'U-la-ry, </. [Prefix sub and maxillarji

;

Fr. sous-m,axillaire.'\ (Anat.) Situated under the
jaw.

Submaxillary glands, two salivary glands, situated,
one on either side, immediately within the angle of the
lower jaw.

Sfib-me'di-al, a. [Lat. prefix stih, under, and me-
dins, middle.] Lying uuder the middle.

Sflb-nie'di-au. a. [See supra,] Lying under or
below the middle of a body.

Siib-me'(li-ant, n. [Prefix suh and mediant.]
(Mus.) The sixth tone of the scale; the predomi-
nant.

Si&b-ni^uHal, a. [Lat. prefix suh, under, and Tnen-
tum,ihQ chin.] (Anat.) Situated under the chin;
as, the .'Hibjnental artery.

Sub-inSr^^e', r. /. [imp. Sc p. p. submerged ; p. pr.
& I'b. 71. SUBMERGING.] [Lat. submerfferc, summcr-
gere, from prefix sub, under, and mergere, mersum,
to plunge; Fr. submerger, Pr. submerger, submer-
gir, somergir, Sp. sumergir, Pg. suhmergir, It.som-
mergere.]

1. To put under water; to plunge.
2. To cover or overflow with water; to drown.

" So half my Egypt was submerged." Shal:
Sub-mer^e', r. i. To plunge, as into water or oth-

er fluid; to be buried or covered, as by a fluid;

hence, to be completely included or incorporated;
to be merged.
Who knows but ultimately our class moralities . . . may not

sjtbmerfje iu oue great Bentiment of concern lor the interest of
the whole? William Smilft.

Sub-m£r'^enf-.e, n. [Lat. submergens, p. pr. of
submergere. See supra.] The act of submerging,
or the state of being submerged.

Sub-mErse' (14), I a, [Lat. subjnersus, p. p.
Sub-m£rs#d.' (-merstO, ( oi subtncrgere ; O. Sp.
submerso. It. sommerso. See supra.] (Bot.) Being
or growing uuder water, as the leaves of aquatic
plants.

Sub-iuvr'sion, n. [Lat. sulmiersio, Fr. submer-
sion, It. sommersiffne.]

1. The act of submerging, or putting under water
or other fluid, or of causing to be overflowed; the
act of plunging under water, or of drowning.

2. The state of being put under water or other
fluid, or of being overflowed or drowned.

Sfib'nie-tal'lie, a. Imperfectly metallic ; as, a
submetallic luster.

Sub-niln'is-ter, v. t. [Lat. subministrare, sum-
mi7iistrare, from prefix sub, uuder, and viinistrare,
to attend, serve, provide, supply; O. Fr. submi/tis-
trcr, Sp. subministrar, suministrar. It. soimninis-
trare.^ To supply; to afl"ord. [(}b.<.] Hale.

Siib-inin'is-ter. v. i. To be subservient; to be
us.-ful. [Obs.]

'

Our passions . . . subminisler to the beet and worst of ^m-
posLS. L'K.^tranye.

Sjibmiu'iS'traut, a. [O. Fr. subininistraut, p. pr.
of subministrer. See supra.] Serving in subordi-
nation

; subservient. [ Obs.\ JUieon.
Si&b-inlu'is-trate, v. t. [See supra.] To supply;

to aflbrd; to subminister. [Ob.^.] Harieu.
Sftb-ntiu^is-tra'tiou, n. [Lat. submi7iiatratio. 0.
Fr. subministration, Sp. subministracimi, suminis
tracio7i, It. somuiinistrazio7ie.] The act of furnish*
ing or supplying. [Obs.] It'i'tton,

Sub luti^s', a. [Lat. subjnisstts, p. p. of submittere,
to let down, to lower ; It. sommesso. See Submit.]

1. Submissive ; humble ; obsequious, [obs. or
Poet.] •'Submiss obedience." Spenser,

2. Hence, geutle ; soft; tender or delicate.
Sub luis'siou (-mish'un), «. [Lat. snhmissio, Pr,
submission, Sp. sumision, It. sommissioue, somm€$-
sione, Fr. soumission. See Slbmit.]

1. The act of submitting; the act of yielding to
power or authority ; surrenoer of the person and
power to the control or government of another;
obedience. " A perfect suhmissian to his [God's]
will in all things." Sir W. Temple^

Submission, dauphin! 'tis a mere French word;
We EngUsh warriors wot not what it nieans. Sftalu

2. The state of being submissive ; acknowledg-
ment of inferiority or dependence ; humble or eup*
pliant behavior; meekness; resignation.

In all submission and humility,
York doth present himself unto your highness. Sfiak.

3. Acknowledgment of a fault ; confession of
error.

Be not as extreme in submission as in offense. Shak.

4. (L(iu\) An agreement by which parties engage
to submit any matter of eontro\crsy between them
to the decision of arbitrators. Wharton. Jiout^ier.

Sub-mis'sive, a. Inclined or ready to submit

;

yielding; obedient; humble.
Her at his feet, suhmissdve in distress.
He thus witli peaceful words upraised. Milton,

Syn.— Obedient; compliant; yielding ; obsequious ;

subservient; humble; modest; passive.

Sub-mis'sive-ly, adr. In a submissive manner;
with submission ; with acknowledgment of infe-
riority ; humbly.

Sub niis'sive-uess, n. The quality or the condi-
tion of being submissive; humbleness; dependence
penitence.

Frailty gets pardon by S}ihmissxven6B&. Herbert.

Sub-miss'ly, adv. With submission; submissive-
ly. [Obs. and rare.] Bp. Taylor,

Submiss'uess, n. Submissiveness. [Obs.]
Sub-mit', r. t. [imp. & p. p. submitted

; ;;. pr. &
vb. n. SUBMITTING.] [Lat. submittere, from prefix
sub, under, and mittere, to send ; It. sommrttere,
sottomcttere, Sp. someter, Pg. sometter, Pr. soOi/te-

tre, sotzm^tre, sosmetre, Fr. so7imettre.\

1. To let down ; to cause to sink or lower. [Ohs.]
Sometimes the hill submits itself a while. Dryden.

2. To put or place under. [Obs. and rare]
The bristled throat

Of the «t&miHerf sacrifice with ruthless steel hccut. Chapman.

3. To yield, resign, or surrender to power, will,

or authority; — with the reciprocal pronoun.
Return to thy mistress, and submit thyself under her hands.

G'eri. xvi. 9.

Wives, submit yourselves to your own husbands. Eph. v. l."J.

4. To leave or commit to the discretion or judg-
ment of another or others; to refer; as, to submit a
controversy to arbitrators; to submit a question to

the court.
Sub-mit', r. i. 1. Tn yield one's person to the
power of another; to give up resistance; to surren-
der.

The revolted provinces presently submitted. JUiddletf/n.

2. To yield one's opinion to the opinion or au-
thority of another.

3. To be subject; to acquiesce in the authority of
another.

To thy husband's wilt
Thine shall stt'^imt. Milf-i

4. To be submissive ; to yield without murmur-
ing.

Our religion requires ua . . . to swbmi* to pain, disgrace, and
even death. Hogers.

Sub-mit'ter, n. One who submits.
Sub-iu5u'isli, V. t. [Lat. siibmonere, from prefix

siib, under, slightly, privately, and inonere, to re-

mind, admonish.] To suggest; to prompt; to re-

mind. [Rare.] Gra7iger,
Sfib^'ino-ui'tioii (-nTsh'un), ii. [L. Lat. sxtbimmi-

tio. See supra.] Suggestion. [Jiare.] Gi'anger.
SiibmuVoiis, a, [Prefix suhtMiamucous.] {A7i(it.)

Situated under a mucous membrane; pertaining to

the parts under a mucous membrane. Dunglison,
SiHunAVtiple, n. [Prefix sub and multiple.]

{^fIth.) A number or quantity which is contained
in another an exact number of times, or is an ali-

quot part of it; thus, 7 is the suh7nultiple of 56, be^

ing contained in it eight times.
Siib-miil'ti-ple, «. Of, pertaining to, or being, a

subraultiple; as, a suhmultiple number; submulti-
pie ratio.

Siib-niiis'eu-lar, a. Underneath the muscles: of,

or pertaining to, the parts under a muscle, or mus,
cular layer. Dunglisotu
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SUBNARCOTIC

Ptt'b'nnr-ettt'ic, n. Moderately narcotic, Pn'ton.
Silb-iiu.s'V*^"''< "• [Lat. ,s«/>n(isce;i.s, p. pr. of i^ub-

misci, to errow under, from prefix sub, under, imd
Tmsci, to bu boru; to ariae.] Orowinja: underneath.

Sttb u«et', r. f. [Lat. stibiiecttre, from prefix a'«6,

under, and neciere, to tie.] To tie, buckle, or fas-

ten beneath. IRt/re.] Pope.

Sttb-nex', v. t. [See supra.} To subjoin ; to siib-

nect. [ Obs.] Holland.
Sttb-nor'inal, n. [Prefix siib and jjornwi/.] (Gc-

om.) That part of the axis of a curve line wnich la

lntercepte<l between the ordinate and the normal.
Sflb'no-tS'tion, n. [Lat. subiwtntio, from subno-

tare, to subscribe, from prefix sub, under, and iio-

tare^ to note or mark.] The decision or answer of

B prince in respect to some ohscure or doubtful

point of law, as in answer to the question or request

of private citizens. Bouvier.

Sflb nude', a; [Lat. prefix sub, under, somewhat,
and nudus, naked.] {Bot.) Almost naked or bare
of leaves. Lee.

Sflb uu'vo lar, a. [Lat. snbnu^itus, somewhat
cloudy, from prefix sub, under, less, and iiubilus,

cloudy, from nubes. It. niwola, cloud.] Under the

clouds; attended or partially covered or obscured
by clouds; somewhat cloudy,

Sidjnuvolar lights of evening sharply slant, MUnes.

Sflb'ob-scure'ly, adv. Somewhat obscurely or
darkly. [ Rare.] Donne.

Sftb-'ob-tuse', a. Partially ohtuse.
Silb'oe-Vip'i-tal, a. [Prefix sub and occipital.']

Being under the occiput ; as, the suboccipital
nerves.

Sttb-dc'tave, )a. [Prefix sub and octave or oc~

sab-de'tii-ple, i tuple.] Containing one part of
eight; being in the ratio of one to eight. JVitkins.

Sttb de'ii lar, a. [Prefix sub and ocular; Lat.
suhncularis.] Being under the eye. Barrotv.

Sftb-5f'fi ^er, u. [Prefix sub and oj/ieer.] Au un-
der or subordinate officer.

Sttb'o-pCr'eu-lar, a. [Prefix sub and opercular.]

{Jchth.) Of, or pertaining to, the part of the opercu-
lum situated next below the second part, counting
downward. See Opercular.

Silb'or-blc'u-lar, ) a. [Prefix sub and orbicular
Sfib'or-bie'ii late, \ or orbiculdte.] Almost or-

biculate or orbicular; nearly circular.

Sttb-dr'bi-tar, a. [Prefix s»^ andorbitar.] (Anat.)
Situated beneath the orbitar, or orbital cavity, or
pertaining to the parts there situated. Dungllson.

8ub-6r'der, n. A subdivision in an order.
Sub-dr'di-iia-^y, n. [Lat. prefix sub, under, and
ordinans, p. pr. of ordinare-, to set in order, to

arrange. See Ordinance.]
1. The state of being subordinate^ or subject to

control; as, to bring the imagination to act in sub-

ordinacy to reason. Spectator.

2. Series of subordination; a descending series,

[Rare.] Sir If. 7\mple.
Sub-or'di-iiance, ) Subordinacy. [Obs.]Sub orMi iiaii^y,

)
j l j

Sub or'di-nate, a. [It. subordiuato, Sp. subordi-
nadOy Fr. subordonn*:.. See infra.]

1. Placed in a lower class or rank ; holding a
lower position.

The several kinds and subordinate speciea of each are easily

distinguished. ll'oorlivard.

2. Inferior in order, in nature, in dignity, in pow-
er, importance, or the like.

It was subordinate, not enslaved, to the understanding. South.

Sub-dr'dl-nate, n. One who stands in order or
rank below another. Milton.

Sub-or'dl-nate, v. t. [imp. & p. p. bdbordina-
TED ; p. pr. & vb. 71. SUBORDINATING.] [Lat.
prefix s«6, under, and ordinarc, to set in order, to

arrange; li. subordinare, Sp. subordi)iar, Fr. sub-
ordonner. See Ordain.]

1. To place in a lower order ; to make, or consider
as, of less value or importance; as, to subordinate
one creature to another.

2. To make subject; to subject or subdue; as, to
subordinate the passions to reason.

Sub-6r'dl-uate-ly, adr. In a subordinate man-
ner; in a lower rank ; of inferior importance.

Sub-6r'ill-uat€^ uess, n. The state of being sub-
ordinate ; fJiilxn-dinatiou.

Sub dr'<li iiil'tiou, n. [Fr. subordinotion , Sp.
subordiii'irinii, It. subordinazione.]

1. The act of subordinating, placing in a lower
order, or subjecting.

2. The state of being inferior to another; inferi-

ority of rank or dignity ; subjection. " Natural
creatures having a local suhnrdinntion."' Ilolidaff.

3. Place of rank among inferiors. "Persons who
in their several subordinations would be obliged to
follow the example of their superiors." Swift.
The moat Rlorioiia military Qchievemcnts would he n ralnm-

Ity and a curse, if piirchaiiea at the expense of hahlto of mihar-
dmalion and love of order. J. Evartt.

Sub or'dl-na'tlvc, a. Tending to subordinate;
expressing subordiniition ; used, as a conjunction,
to connect or introduce a Kubordinute sentence,

Kub'drn', r, t. [imp. & p. p. sluouned; p. pr. &
t'b. n. eunoRNiNC] [Fr. suborner, Pr, & Pg, sub-
ornar, Sp. sobornar. It. Sc Lat. sahnrnarc, from
Lat. prefix sub, under, secretly, and ornare, to fur-
nish, provide.]
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1. (T.nir.) To procure or cauflp to take a false

oath amounting to perjury, such oath being actu-

ally taken. Jiusnell. Jioscoe.

2. To procure privately, or by collusion.

Tliou art stibomed against his honor. SfiaA;

3. To procure by indirect means.
Those who by despair saboi-n their death. Dryden-

SAb^or un'tiou, n. [Fr. & Pr. subornation, Sp.
sobornacion, It. subormizionc]

1. (Lam.) The act of suborning ; the crime of
procuring a person to take such a false oath as con-
stitutes perjury. Jilar/.stnne.

2. The crime of procuring one to do a criminal or
had action.

Foul suborriation is predominant. Sfiak:

Traits in Sir Isaac Newlon already traceable in the sort of
chicanery attending his subornatwn of managers in the Leib-
nitz controversy. De i^nnnctij.

Sub-drii'er, n. One who suborns ; cue who pro-
cures another to take a false oath, or to do a bad
action,

Sftbo'val,a. Somewhat oval ; nearly oval.

Sttb-6'vSte, a. [Prefix sub and ovate.] Nearly in

the form of an egg, or of the section of an egg, but
having ijie inferior extremity broadest ; nearly ovate.

Sfllb-o'va-ted, a. Subovate. [litirt.]

Siibdx'ide. n. {Chem.) See SuB.
Sftb'pel-lii'fid, a. [Prefix sub and pellucid.]

Somewhat pellucid; nearly pellucid.

Snb-pe'uft, n. & r. t. The same as Subp(ena, q. v.

Sftb'peii-taii'su-lar, rt. [Prefix sub and pentan-
gular.] Nearly pentangular; almost pentangular;
not quite pentangular.

Sub-per'i-to'iie-al, a. [Prefix sub tind peritoneal.]
{.tnat.) Situated under the peritoneum; pertaining
to the parts under the peritoneum. I)unfflison.

Sttb-per^peu-die'u-lar, 7i. [Prefix stib and per-
pendictilar.] {Geom.) A subnormal. See Subnor-
mal..

Sttb-pet'i-o-late, a. [Prefix sub and petiolate.]

(Bot.) Having a very short petiole.

Siib-pce'na, n, [Lat. snb, under, and posna, pun-
ishment.] (Law^ A writ commandmg the attend-

ance in court of the person on whom it is served, as
a witness, &c., under a penalty; the process by
which a defendant in equity is commanded to appear
and answer the plaintiff's bill. [Written also sub-
pena.] DanielL

Sub-poe'nft, r. t. [imp. Sc p.p. 6UBP(ENAEd; p.pr.
& vh. n. subpcenaing.] (Law.) To serve with a
writ of sutiptena; to command attendance in court
hy a legal writ, under a penalty in case of disobc-
dienec.

Sdb-pu'lar, a. Below the poles ; on the lower
meridian.

Silb/po-iy^g'o-ual, a. [Prefix sub a.nd polygonal.]
Approximately polygonal ; somewhat or almost po-
lygonal.

Sflb-pdr'pliy-rit'i«, a. (Geol.) Allied to porphy-
ritic, but containing smaller and less distinctly
marked points or crystals.

SAb'pre-lien'sile, a. [Prefix sub and prehensile.]

Somewhat prehensile
;
prehensile in au inferior de-

gree.
Stlb-pri'or, n. [Prefix sub and prior; Fr. sous-
pj'ieur.] (keel.) The viceregent of a prior; a
claustral officer who assists the prior.

Silb-pftr'clia-ser, n. A purchaser who buys from
a purchaser; one who buys at second hand.

Sfi.b-quQ.d'rate, a. [Prefix sub and quadrate.]
Nearly square ; almost square.

SAb-qiinid'rn-ple, a. [Prefix sub and qundruplv.]
Containing one part to lour; hb, sub'juadrujj/c pro-
portion.

Sab-quln'qiie-fid, a. [Prefix stib and quinquejid.]
Almost quiniiueliJ; nearly f[uinquefid.

SAb-quin'tu-plr, a. [Prefix sub nnd quintuple.]
Containing one j^art to five; in the ratio of one to

five; as, .s7//;7y/(j)iM/;/e proportion.
Sttb'ra mose', i a. [Prefix sub and ramose or ra-
Sub-ra'iuoas, \ mo^is,] (Bot.) Having few
branched.

Siib-read'er, n. [Prefix sub and reader.] (Law.)
An under reader in the inns of court, who reads the
texts of law the reader is to discourse upon. C'rabb.

Sflb r*-c't«r, n. [Prefix .sHiand rector.] A rector's
deputy or sul>wtitute.

Sub rcp'tiou, n. [^Lat. subreptio, from subripere,
sidn-cptum, to snatch or take away secretly; from
prefix suh, under, secretly, and rapcr'C, to snatch
away; Kr. subreption, Sp. subrepcion. It. surre-
zionr.] The act of obtaining a favor by surprise or
unfair representation, that is, by suppression or
fraudulent concealment of facts. Bp. /{all.

Sftb'rcp ti'liofls ( tTsh'us), a. [Lat. subrcptitius.
Hoe sujtrn.] Falsely crept in; fraudulently ob-
tained ; surreptitious. [ Obs.]

Sflb'rep-tl'tiofls-ly (-iTsh'us-15'\ adv. By false-
hood, fraud, or stealth; snrrtptitiounly. [Obs.j

Stib-rfp'tivc, a. [Lat. suhrcptivnn, Vr. suhrepiivc,
snbreptif. Sec supra.] Surreptitious. [Obs.]

Sflb rlg'ld, a. [Prefix sub and rigid.] Soiuowhat
rigid; stiff.

Sub-rl^'ji oAh, n. [Lat. subriguus, from prefix
sub, under, and riguns, watering, watcreil, from
rigare, to moisten, to water.] Watered or wet bo-

" [Obs.] Blount.neath; well watered.

SUBSEQUENT
Srtb'ro arnte, r. t. [Lat. subrognre, subrngatum,
from prefix suh, under, and rogore, to aek, to pro-
pose; Fr. subroger, Pr., Sp., "& Pg. subrogur. It.

surrogare.] To put in the place of auother.
[ Obg.]

See Surrogate.
Sflb^ro-ga'tioii, n. [Fr. subrogation, Pr. subroaa-

tio, Sp. subrogacion. It. surroga:::ione.] (CiiHi &
Amencnn Law.) The substitution of one person
in the place of another, and giving him his rights;
the mode by which a third person who pays a cred-
itor succeeds to his rights against the debtor.

Bouner. Burrill.
Sfib'ro-tflnd', a. [Prefix s«6and rotund.] Almost
round ; almost orbicular.

Siib^sa-liue', or Sflb-sa'line, a. Moderately sa-

line or salt.

Sflb's{|lt, n. [Prefix suh and salt.] (CJiem.) (a.) An,
oxysalt containing a less number of equivalents of
the acid than of the base, or in which the latter is a
suboxide, (b.) A haloid salt, or analogoifs con*-
pound, in which the number of equivalents of tha
electronegative constituent is less than that of the
electro-positive constituent.

Sttb'san-na'tiou, 71. [From Lat. subsannare, to
deride by mimicking gestures, from prefix sttb, un-
der, and sanna, a mimicking grimace.] Derision;
scorn, [fibs.] ^fure.

Siib-S€ap'u-lar, i a. [Prefix sub and scapular.]
Sfib-seap'u-la ry, \

(.-inat.) Beneath the scapula;
as, the subscapular mu&cit; : the stibscajiularnrtcry,

Snl>-S€rTb'a-ble, a. Capable of being subscribed.
Subscribe', r. t. [imp. & p. p. subscribed; p.
pr. & i-b. 71. SUBSCRIBING.] [Lat. subscribere,
from prefix sub, under, and scrihere, to write; Fr.
souscrire, O. Fr. soscrii-e, souzescrire, Pr. sotze-

scriure, Sp. subscHbir, Pg. subscrever, It. soscrv-
vere, sottoscrivere.}

1. To write underneath; to sign with one*s own
hand ; to give consent to, as something written, or
to bind one's self by writing one's name beneath

;

as, parties subscribe a covenant or contract; a man
subscribes a bond or articles of agreement.

2. To attest by writing one's name beneath; as,

officers subsc7-ibe their official acts, atid secretaries
and clerks subscribe copies of records.

3. To promise to give, by writing one's name; aa,

each man sitbscribed ten dollars, or ten shillings.

4. To submit. [Obs.] Shak.
Subscribe', v. i. 1. To give consent to something

written, by signing one's name; h«nce, to assent;

to agree;— with toi as, he subscribed to this opin-
ion.

So spake, bo wished, much humbled Eve; but Fate
StAncrifjed not. Milton.

2. To promise to give a certain sum hy setting

one's name to a paper ; as, the paper was ofiVred, and
many subscribed.

3. To enter one's name for a newspaper, a book,
and the like.

Sub-serib'er, ?i. 1. One who subscribes; one wlio
contributes to an undertaking by subscribing.

2. One who enters his name for a paper, book,
map, and the like.

Sflb's«ript, V. [Lat. subscriptum. See supra.]
Any thing underwritten. Bentley,

Sflb'script, a. Written below or underneath.
Sub-s€rip'tioii, ??, [Lat. subscriptio, Fr. sous-

cription, Pr. subscf-iptio, sotzescriptio, sttbscrip*

cion, It. soscri::ionc, sottoscrizione. See supra.]
1. The act of subscribing,
2. That which is subscribed; as, (a.) A paper

to which a signature is attached. (6.) The signa-

ture attached to a paper, (c.) Consent or attesta-

tion given hy underwriting the name. ((/.) Sum
Buhseribed; amount of sums subscribed ; as, an
individual subscrijytion, or the whole subscription
to a fund.

3. Submission ; obedience. [Obs.] ShnL:
Siib-stc'tion, n. [Prefix sub and section.] Tho
part or division of a section; a subdivision; the

section of a section.

Sflb'se-eiitc, r. t. ["Lat. subsequi, p. p.subsecutus,

from prefix x/fc. under, and sequi, to follow.) To
follow closely, or so as to overtake ; to pursue. [^Obs.]

" To follow and detain liim. if by any possibility ho
could be subsiiUted and overtaken." [ Obs.] J. IlalL

Sfib-ste'ii tlvc. a. [Fr. subst'cutif, from Lat. sub-

sequi, subsccutus, to follow close .'ifter. from sub,

under, after, and sequi, to follow.]

train or succession. [Bare.]

Stib »mi tint, n,: pi. .vt'ii

sEl'i.i A. [Lat.] (Eccl. Arch.)

A small shelving seat In the

etallsof churches or cathedrals,

used either as a seat or as a

form to kneel on ;
— called also

mi.'^crere. Fosbroke.
Sflb-Hciu'l tiine, n. [Prefix

sub and semitone] (Mas.)
The leading note, or sharp
seventh, of any key; sub tonfc.

°""-'"'

Sflb sFp'tu-plo.rt. [Prefix .s'«^ and «(7»/f//)/('.] Con-
taining one of seven parts; In the ratio of one 1«

seven.
Sflb'Mvquruvr, ) n. [Sec infra.] The slate ol

Sflb'se quiii vy. \ beingsubsequcnt.or of coming
after something.

Sflb'ne quent, n. [Lat. suhsequens, p. pr. of subsfi

Following in u
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SUBSEQUENTLY
qui ; Fr. suhsequent, Pr. subsequent Sp. subsecuevte^
sub.tiguicTit'', Pg. subsequeate, ll. sussequente. See
SlIBSECUTIVE.]

1. Following in time; coming or being after some-
thing else at any timr, ludeflnitely ; as, sultsfquent

events ; subsequent ages or years; a period long
subsequent to the foundation of Rome.

2. Following in order of place; succeeding; as,

& subsequent clause in a treaty ; what is obscure in

a passage may be illustrated by subsequent words.
Sflb'se-quent-ly, adv. In a subsequent time, man-

ner, position, or the like; at a later time; in time,
place, or order, after something else.

Sub-sf'roAs, a. [Prefix sub and serous.] {An<tt.)
Situated under a serous membrane; of, or pertain-

ing to, parte so situated. Dunglisou.
Sub-s5rve', v. t. [imp. & p.p. subserved; p.pr.
& vb. n. SUBSERTING.] [Lat. subserrire, from pre-

fix sub, under, and sen-ire, to serve.] To serve in

subordination or Instrumentally ; to be subservient
to; to help forward; to promote.

It is a greater credit to know the ways of captivatiDg Na-
ture, and making her suteerrc our purposes, than tu have
learned all the ititrigucB of policy. Glanville.

Subserve', v. i. To be subservient or subordinate

;

to serve in an inferior capacity.
Not made to rule.

But to subserve where wisdom bears command. Milton.

Sub-sPrv'i-enfe, t n. The condition of being &\\h-

Sub sPrv'i-eii-^y, ( servient ; use or operation
that promotes some purpose.
The body, wherein appears much fitness, use, and su^iservi-

ency to intinite functions. Bentley.

There ie a regular subordination and ^lAaert-iency among all

the parts to beneticial ends. Vheyne.

Snb-sSrv'i-ent, a. [Lat. subservient, p. pr. of sub-
serrire. Bee Subserve.] Fitted or disposed to
subserve; useful in an inferior capacity ; serving to
promote some end ; subordinate.
Hammond had an incredible dexterity, scarcely ever read-

ing any thing which he did not make subservient tn one kind
or other. FtU.
These ranki of creatures are svhserx-ient one to another. Ra}j,

Their temporal ambition was wholly subsen-ient to thtir
proselytizing spirit. Burke.

Sub-sSrv'i-ent-ly, adv. In a subservient manner.
Sftb-ses'qiii. {Ckem.) A prefix used in chemical
terms denoting the combination of constituents in
the proportion of two to three; especially, denoting
the combination of two electro-negative with three
electro-positive equivalents ; as. a subsesqui acetate,
a salt containing two equivalents of acetic acid for
cverj^ three of the base. Miller.

Sab-ses'sile (-ses'sil), a. [Prefix sub and sessile.]

{Hot.) Almost sessile ; having very short footstalks.
SAb-sex'tu-ple, a. [Prefix iiub lu'nX sejctuple.] Con-

taining one part in six ; in the ratio of one to six.
Sub-side', r. t. [imp. & p. p. subsided; p.pr. &

vb. n. SUBSIDING.] [Lat. subsiderey from prefix s«6,
under, below, and sidere^ to sit down, to settle.]

1. To sink or fall to the bottom ; to settle, as lees,
2. To fall into a state of quiet; to cease to rage;

to be calmed ; to become tranquil ; to abate ; as, the
tumults of war will subside.

In cases of danger, pride and envy naturally eubeide.
Middleton.

3. To tend downward; tn become lower; to de-
scend; to sink; &.%,& subsiding h'\\\.

Syn. — See Abate.

Sub-sid'eufe, \ n. [From Lat. subsidens, p. pr. of
Sub-sid'eu-fy, ) subsidere. See supra.]

1. The act or process of subsiding or railing, as
in the lees of liquors.

2. The act of sinking or gradually descending, as
ground.

Sub-sid'i a-ri-ly, adv. In a subsidiary manner.
Sub-sid'i-a-ry (44). a. [Lat. subsidi^wius, Fr. .^tub-

sidiaire, Sp. subsidiario. It. sussidinrio. See Sub-
sidy.] Furnishing a subsidy ; sening to help ; co-
operating to secure a result; assistant; auxiliary.
They constituted a useful subsidiary testimony of another

state of existence. Coleridge.

Sub-9id'l a ry, n. One who, or that which, con-
tributes aid or additional supplies; au assistant; an
auxiliary.

Silb'si-dize, v. t. limp. & ;>. p, subsidized ; p. pr.
Si. rb. n. SUBSIDIZING.] [From stthsidy.] To fur-
nish with a subsidy: to purchase the assistance of
by the payment of a subsidy.
He employed the remittances from Spain to suhsi/iize a Inrge

body of German mercenaries. Presrort.

SAb'si-dy, n. [Lat. subsidium, originally the troops
stationed in reserve in the third line of battle, from
subsidere, to sit down ; Fr. subside, Pr. subsidij Sp.
& Pg. subsidio. It. sussiilio. See Subside.]

1. Support ; aid ; co-operation ; especially, ex-
traordinary aid in money rendered to a sovereign, or
to a friendly power.
They advised the king to send speedy aid, and with much

alacnty granted a great rate of subriffy. Baron.
tW~ Subsidies were taxes, not immediatelv on prop-

erty, but on persons in respect of their reputed estates,
after the nominal rate of 4 s. the pound for lands, and 2s.
8d. for goods. Blacks(o7ie.

2. Specifically, a sum of money paid by one prince
or nation to another, to purchase the service of aux-
iliary troops, or the aid of such foreign prince in a
war against an enemy.
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Syn. — Tribute. — StTBSTDT, TRrerTE. A suhaidy Is

viiluniary ; a trihute ia exacted. A subsidy is paid to au
ally for his services; a trihute is given in acknowludg-
nit-nt of dependence or subjection. England ^z^ya subsi-
dies to most of the German powers for carrj-lng on the
war against Bonaparte; tribute w&s paid to the Komau
republic by most of the nations of the earth.

'Tis all the frdtMihj the present age can raise. Dryden.
To acknowledjre this, was all he did exact:
Small tritiute, where the will to pay waa act. Dryden.

Snb-si^n' {-sin'), v. t. [imp. & p.p. subsigned;
p.pr. & rb. n, subsigning.] [Prefix sub and sign;
Lat. subsignere, Fr. soujisigner.] To sign beneath;
to subscribe. [Obs. and rare.] Canulen.

Si&b'si^-iia'tion, 71. [haX.subsignatio. Bqo supra.]
The act of writing the name under something for at-
testation. [Rare.] Skelton.

Sub-sist', r. i. [imp. & p.p. subsisted; p. pr. Sz

vb. n. subsisting.] [Lat. subsisitre, from prefix
sub, under, and sistere, to stand, to be fixed; Fr.
subsi-ster, Sp. & Pg. subsistir, It. sussisterc]

1. To be ; to have existence; to inhere.
And makes what happiness we justly call,
Subsist not in the goud of one, but ail. Pope.

2. To continue; to retain the present stote.

Firm we sidtstst, but possible to ewerve. Stilton.

3. To be maintained with food and clothing; to
be supported; to live. " To subsist on other men's
charity." Jtterhuri/.

Subsist', r. t. To support with provisions ; to feed

;

to maintain.
He laid waste the adjacent country in order to render it

more difficult for the enemy to subsist their army. Jiobertson.

Snb-sist'en^e, n. [Fr. snbsi-stance, Sp. & Pg. sub-
sistencia. It sussistenza* See infra and supra.]

1. Real being.
Not only the things had nibsigtence, but the verv images

were of some creatures existing. Stiiliu(^eft.

2. The state of being subsistent; inherency; as,
the subsistence of qualities in bodies.

3. That which furnishes support to animal life;

means of support; provisions, or that which pro-
cures provisions.

His viceroy could only propose to himselfa comfortable sub-
sistence out of the plunder of his province. Addison.

Sub-sist'eu-yy, n. Same as Subsistence. [06.*t.]

Sub sist'eut, a. [Lat. subsistenji, p. pr. of subsis-
tere. See Subsist.]

1. Having real being; as, a subsistent spirit.

2. Inherent; as, qualities s«6si.s/rnMn matter.
Sttb-si'iar, n. An under siz.ir; a student of lower
rank than that of a eizar. [Cambridge University^
£ng.]

Bid my suhsizar carry my hackney to the buttery and give
him his bever. Fii tetter.

Sflb'soil, n. [Prefix sub and soil.] The bed or
stratum of earth which lies immediately beneath
the surface soil.

Subsoil pfo}r, a form of plow adapted to reach down
to, and break up. or loosen, the subsoil.

SAb'soil, r. t. To turn up the subsoil of.
Sa_b-so'la-ry, a. [Prefix sub and sedar;/ or solar.]
Under the sun; hence, terrestrial; earthly; mun-
dane. [^6*.]

Siib-spe'ciSg (-spc'shez), n. [Prefix sub and spe-
cies.] A subordinate species; a division of a spe-
cies. See Species.

SAb spHer'i«-al, a. [Prefix s^ub and spherical.]
Nearly spherical; having a figure resembling that
of a sphere.

Silb'stan^e, n. [Fr. substance, Pr., Sp., & Pg. sub-
stanciuy It. .'Htstitnziat sostanzia, Lat. substajitia,
from Lat. sithstare, to be under or present, to stand
firm, from prefix sub, under, and stare, to stand.]

1. That which underlies all outward manifesta-
tions ; substratum ; the permanent subject or cause
of phenomena, whether material or spiritual; that
in which properties inhere; that which is real, in
distinction from that which is apparent, of any exist-
ence, in distinction from any accident; that which
constitutes any thing what it'ie; nature; real or ex-
isting essence.

Shall no lees
In apprehension than in sii(:*stfutce feel. ItiUon.

Heroic virtue did his actions guide.
And he the .-«&• fo »!'_»?, not the appearance, chose. Dryden.

2. The most important element in any existence
;

the characteristics of any thing; the comprehensive
summary; essential im]iort.

This edition is the same in subf:tance with the Latin. Burnet.
It is insolent in words, in manner: but in substance it is not

only insulting, but alarming. Burke.

3. Body; matter; a corporeal existence; mate-
rial of which a thing is made ; solidity.

4. Material possession; esftate : property. *'

A

man of subsfavrfi and sufficiency, of a large stock,
and as large a mind." South.

Vn'e are . . . exhausting our substance, but not for ourown
interest. S'tift.

5. {TlienJ.) The divine essence or being:— so
called as being that which stands under, or is the
subject of, certain attributes or properties, or that in
which they inhere.

Sflb'stan^e, v. t. To furnish or endow with sub-
stance; to supply property to; to make rich. [Obs.]

Siib'stan^e-less, a. Having no substance; unsub-
stantial. [Rare.]

SUBSTITUTION
Snb-stan'tial, a. [Fr. substantiet, Pr., Sp., & p#

substanrial, It. sustunziale, sostanziale, Lat. sub-
stantiiflis.]

1. Belonging to substance; actually existing; real.
If this atheist would have his chniire to be- a real and nrfw

Btantial agent, he is more stupid than the vulgar. Benttey,

2. Not seeming or imaginary; real; solid; true.
*'If happiness be a substatitial good." Denham.
" Tha substantitU ornaments of virtue."VEstrange.
3. Corporeal; material.

The rainbow appears like a substantial arch in the iky. Watu.
4. Having good substance; strong; etout; solid:

as, substantial cloth ; a substantial fence or gate.
5. Possessed of goods or estate ; responsible

;moderately wealthy; as, -a substantu.il htehoXtltT

.

The lower enJ Interior epacu was soon filled by mix*tantitd
yeomen and burghers. (f. >icott.

Sub-stau'ti al'i ty (-shT-aPT-tJ-), n. The etate oj
bt'ing substantial; corporeity; materiality.
The soul is a stranger to such gross ti^tantialily. Glanvill€.

Snb-st&n'tial-ize, v. t. [imp. & p. p. erssTAN-
tialized

; p. pr. & vb. n. substantializing.] To
make substantial. [^rtre.J

Sub-stin'tial-ly, adv. In a substantial manner;
really; soUdly; truly; essentially; competently.

In him his Father shone, substantially expressed. Milton.

The laws of this religion would make men, if they would
truly observe them, substantially religious toward God", chastr,
and temperate. mtotson.

Snb-stan'tial ness, n. The state or quality of b?-
ing substantial ; firmness; strength; power of hold-
ing or lasting; as, the substantudness of a wall or
column.

Sub-stau'tialg, n.pL Essential parts. Ayliffe,
Sub-stau'ti iite ( shT-at), r. t. [imp. & p. p. sub-
stantiated; p. pr. & rb. 7). substantiating.]
[It. sustanzitire, sostanziai-e, Sp. substanciarf sus-
tanciitr.]

1. To make to exist. Ayliffe.
2. To establish by proof or competent evidence;

to verify; to make good; as, to substantiate a
charge or allegation ; to substantiate a declaration.

OlKcrvation is. in turn, wanted to direct oja^ substantiate the
course of experiment. Coteridge.

Sub-stan'ti-a'tion ( shT-a'shun), n. The act of
6ubst.inliating or proving; evidence; proof.

SOb'stan tiv'al, a. Of, pertaining to, or in the
nature of, a substantive.

Sub'stan tlve, a. [Lat. stibstantirus, Fr. substan-
tif, Pp. substantive, sustantivo, It. sustantivo, 808'
tantivo.]

1. Betokening, or expressing, existence; as, the
substantive verb, that is. the verb to be.

2. Depending on itself; able; independent. [Obs.]
He considered how eufficient and si^tstautive this land waa

to maintain itself without any aid of the foreigner. Bacon.

3. Enduring; solid; firm.
Strength and magnitude are qualities which impress th«

unaginatioD in a powerful and substantive manner. Hazhtt.

Substanlive color, one which communicates its color
without the inter\-ention of a mordant or base;— opposed
to ai/jectiie color.

SAb'stan-tiT'e, n. [Lat. svbsianiintm (sc. nomen)^
Fr. substantif, Pr. substantia, Sp. substantiro, sus-
tantivo, It. sustantivo, sostantiro.]

( Gram.) A noun
or name ; the part of speech which designates some-
thing that exists, or some object of thought, either
material or immaterial ; thus, man, horse, city, good-
ness, excellence, are stibstuntives.

Sdb'stau-tive, v. t. To convert into a substantive,
to use as a substantive. [^>^.s.J

Sftb'stan-tlve-Iy, adv. 1. In a substantive man-
ner; in substance; essentially.

2. {Gram.) As a substantive, name, or noun ; as,
an adjective or pronoun may be used substantively,

Sfib'stile, 7i. See Substvle.
SAb'sti tiite, r. t. [imp. Jfc p, p. substituted; p.
pr. & vb. n. slbstituting.] [Lat. substitue}-€, .•'uo-

stitutum, from prefix sub, under, and statuere, to
put, place; Fr. substituer, Pr., .Sp., & Vg. substi-

tuir, It. sustituire, sostituire.] To put in the place
of another; to exchange.
Some few verses are inserted or substituted in the room of

others. Conffret-s.

Sflb'sti-tute, 77. [Fr. suhstitut, Pr. substittdt, sus-
tituit, Sp. & Pg. stibstituto, It. sttstituto, sostituto^

from Lat. substitutus, p. p. of substituere. See sti-

pra.] One who, or that which, is substituted or put
in the place of another; that which stands in lieu o(
something else.

Hast thou not made me here thy substitute. Millon,

Ladies fin Shakespeare's age] universally wore masks as
the sole substitute for the modern parasol. De. Quincey.

SAb^sti tn'tion, n. [Fr. substitution, Pr. .'nibstitii-

c/o, sustitucio, Sp. substifucion, It. sustituzione,
sostitu::ione, Lat. substitutio.]

1. The act of substituting, or putting one person
or thing in the place of another ; as, the substitution
of an agent, attorney, or representative, to act for

one in his absence; the substitution of bank notes
for gold and silver, as a circulating medium.

2. The state of being substituted for another per-
son or thing.

3. (Gram.) Syllepsis, or the use of one word for
another.
4. {Law.) The designation of a person in a will
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SUBSTITUTIONAL

to take a deviae or legacy, either on failure, by in-

capacity or unwilliiignesB to accept, of a formur dev-
isee or legatee, or after liirii ; eulirogatioEi. Jiuacier.
5. {Theol.) The doctrine thatClirist Buffered vica-

rioualy, being eubstituted, as it were, for the ein-

Der, and that his nufferiuga were expiatory.
6. {Mil.) A person paid to serve in the array or

militia, in the place of another person previously
drawn or chosen. Himnionds.

Theorrj of substitutions. (Chem.) See Metalli-sv.

fiAb^stl-tu'tion-al, a. Of, or pertaining to, subMl-
tution ; standing in the place of another; substi-
tuted.

6ttb'9ti-tu'Uon ally, adv. In a substitutional
manner; in the way of substitution.

Sab''stl tu'tlona-ry, a. Of, or pertaining to, sub-
stitution ; subetitutional.

Sttb'sti tu'tive, <i. Tending to afford or furnish a
substitute; making aubatitutlon ; capable of being
substituted.

Sub'Straet', v. t. [Lat. snhirahere, subtracium, Fr.
soustraire, O. Fr. snhstrnlrc, souhsfmire, soub
traire, Pr. suhstniirCy sostrain'^ Sp. substraery Pg.
substrahir,li. soUrarre.] To subtract. [Obs.] See
SiTBTRACT. Barrow.

6ub-stru€'tion, n. [O. Fr. suhstraction^ Fr. sous
traction, Sp. siibntraccion, It. sottrazione, suttra
zionCy L. Lat. subCractio.]

1. Subtraction, [Obs.] See Subtraction.
2. {Law.) The withdrawing or withholding of

some right.

t^~ Thus the substraction of conjugal rishts i3 when
either the husband or wife withdraws from tlie other and
ii^es separate. The substractiun of a legacy is the with-
holding or detaining of it from the legatee by the execu-
tor. In like manner, the withholding of any service, rent,
duty, or custom, is a suf>straction, for which the law gives
a remedy. Blackstone.

Sttb'stratr, n. [See Substratum.] That which
lies beneath; .i substratum, [liiirc] Good.

Sfib'strate, a. Having very slight furrows.
Sub straCe', r. t. [Lat. suf>sterntrr, s/tb.ftraium, to
strew.] To strew or lay under any thing. {Obs-.]
" The melted glass being supported by the stibsfra-
ted sand." Boi/h\

fiiub-stra'tum, n. ; pi. sub-stra'TA, [Lat. sub-
strafus, p. p. of substernere^ to strew under, from
prelix .SHO, under, and sternere, to strew.]

1. That which is laid or spread under; a layer of
earth lyin^ under another.

2. {.lortc.) The subsoil.

3. {Alt^tapk.) The permanent subject of qualities
or cause of phenomena; substance.

Sub-strfie'tion, n. [Lat. substrnctio, from sub-
struere, stibstructtim, to underbuild, from prefix
sub, under, and struere., to build.] Under-building

;

foundation.
It i9 a magnificent strong building, with a aubntruction very

remarkable. Evelirn-

Sub-striiet'fire, n. [Prefix sub and structure^
An under structure; a foundation.

Siib-8ty'lar, a. Of, pertaining to, or consisting of,

the sub-Style.

Sttb'style, n. [Prefix sub and style.] {Dialinf/.)
A rit^ht line, on which the style or gnomon of a dial
is erected, being the common section of the face of
the dial, and a plane perpendicular to it passing
through the style. [Written also substUe.] Hiitioii.

Sab-sAl'phate (45), n. {Chem.) A sulphate with
an excess of the base. TJiomson.

KAb sttl'plilde, n. {Chem.) A non add compound
consisting of one equivalent of sulphur and more
than one equivalent of some other body, as a metal.
See Sub.

Sub 8iil'tTve, n. Subsultory. [fi(/7T.l Up. Berkeley.
Sub sjll'to-ri ly, ad>\ In a subeultory manner;
by hraps, starts, or twitches. [Obs.] Bacon.

Sub-sttl'to-ry (Hynop., § 130), a. [Lat. sub-^ilire^

.'iubsnftnm, to spring up, from prefix sub, under, and
satire, s<iltnjn, to leap, spring.] Bounding; leap
ing; moving by suddeTi leaps or starts, or by twitch-
es. [/?ff7v\] "Rapid and subsultvry [numbers in
tragedy]." Armstrong.

Si9b-»iki'ius, n. [N. Lat., from subsllire. Seo
supra.] (Med.) A starting, twitching, or convul-
sive motion.

Sub-8unie', v. t, [Lat. prefix sub, under, and su-
mfrv, to take.] To take up into or under, iis indi-
vidual under species, species under genus, or par-
ticular under uidver^al ; to include under Homethlng
else. *' To judire, that is, to subsume one proposi-
tion under anotlier." I>v (^nincetj.

Sub-sJIinp'tlon, n. 1. The act of subsuming, or
of including under another. " Whether you see
cause to go against the rule, or the subsumption un-
der the rule.'' Tie Qiiinccij.

The firnt act nf conscloiisnpfii was a
mbaiiiitption of that of which we wcro
CCUiBcioua under tliio notion.

^ir ir HnmiUon.

2. That which Is suliRumed
; i

the minor clause or premise of a ^ ^
syiioglwm. SubtanRcnt.

Sub Httmp'tTve, n. Relating to, cn.pnriof pttrnbolii;

ur containing, a subsumption. « (7. it" nxl» ;
'' f,

(Uilerithje. tanf";'>t_,t«» curve

» from
mihtunRriit.
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^ilb t&n'i^ent, n. (Genm.) the tonxi« from r; c/^
part of the ails contained between

the ordinate and tangent drawn to the same point In

a curve.
Sttb'tar-ta're-aii, a. [Prefix sub and tartarcin.]
Being or living under Tartarus. " Subtartareaii
powers.'' Pope.

Sub-t£g^U'lil'ne-oilt4, n. [Lat. stdftegulaneus, from
prefix sub, under, and ttaulw, tiles for a roof.j

Under the roof, or under tne eaves; beuce, within
doors. [Rare.]

SAb ten'aut, u. [Prefix sub and tenant.] {Law.)
A tenant who hires, or obtains a lease, of one wlio
is also a tenant.

Sub-tend', r. t. {imp. & p. p. flUBTENDEn; p. pr.
& vb. n. SUBTENDING.] [Lat. subtendtre, from pre-
fix sub, under, and tendere, to stretch, extend.] To
extend under, or be opposite to; as, the line of a
triangle which subtends the right angle; the chord
which subtends an arc.

Sub-ttnse', n. (Lat. suhtendere, subtentum or sub-
teiisum, to stretch underneath. tSee supra.] ( Geom.)
The line subtending or stretching across ; the chord

;

as, the subtense of an arc.

SAb-tfp'id, a. [Prefix sub and tejjid.] Very
moderately warm.

Sikb'ier. A Latin preposition, signifying xtnder, used
as a prefix in English with the same meaning as
sub, but less general in its application.

Sftb'te-rete', a. Somewhat terete or taper.
Sub tCr'flu-ent,

j
a. [Lat. subterjlutns, p. pr. of

Sub tPr'flu-ofts, \ subterjluere, to flow beneath
;

from prefix subter, under, beneath, and Jluere, to
flow.] Running under or beneath. [Bare]

Sttb'ter-fii§e, «. [Fr. subterfuge, Sp. & Pg. sub-
terfngio, it. suttcrfngio, L. Lat. subterfugiunt, from
Lat. sid)ti:rfngi:rt, to flee secretly, to escape, from
prefix subter, under, and fugere, to flee.] That to
which a person resorts for escape or concealment

;

hence, a shift; an evasion ; an artifice employed to
escape censure or the force of an argument, or to
justify opinions or conduct.

Affect not little ehifls and subterfuges^ to avoid the force of
an argument. Watts.

By a miserahle sv>>terfugc, they hope to render thia proposi-
tion safe, by denying its authority. Murke.

Sflb'ter-rane, n. [Lat. subterraneitm, Fr. souter-
rain, O. Fr. subterrain, Sp. subterraneo. It. sotter-
raneo, sotterrano.] A cave or room under ground.
[Obs. or rare.) Bryant.

Sub'ter-ra'ue-al, a. Underground; subterranean.
[Obs.] Boyle.

SAb'ter-ra'ne-an (124), )a. [Lat. subterraneus,
Sttb^ter-i-a'we-oils, ) from prefix sub, under,
and tei'ra, earth ; Fr. subterrane, souterratn, Pr.
subterrane, sosterrenh, Sp. & Pg. subterraneo, It.

sotterraneo, sotterrano.] Being or lying under the
surface of the earth; situated within the earth, or
underground; hb, subterranean springs; a subter-
raneous passage.

Silb'ter-ran'i-ty, n. A place under ground. [Obs.]
Silb'ter-ra-ny, rt. Lying underground; subterra-
nean. [Obs. and rare.] Bacon.

Sttb'ter-ra-uy, n. That which is beneath the sur-
face of the earth. [ 06.s.]

SCib'ter-reue', a. [Lat. subterrenus, 1. q. subterra-
neus. Hgc supra.] Subterraneous. [Obs.]

Silb'tlle, a. [Lat. subtilis, from prefix sxib, under,
somewhat, slightly, and tela, a web, warp, and
therefore properly woven fine; Fr., O. Sp., & Pg.
subtil, Pr. subtil, sobtil, sotil, Sp. sutil. It. sot tile.]

1. Thin; not dense or gross; rare; us, subtile mv;
subtile vapor; a subtile medium,

2. I>elicately constituted or constructed ; nice;
fine; delicate.

More Hubtife wch Arochnc can not epin. Spenser.

I do distinguish i)lain

Each fubtile line of her iinintirtal face. Davica.

3. Acute; piercing; aa, subtile pain. Prior.
4. Characterized by acuteness of mind; refined;

shrewd ; discerning ; as, a subtile understanding
or argument.

5. Sly; artful; cunning; crafty : insinuating; as,

a subtile person ; a subtile adversary ; a subtile
scheme.

B:?f~ In the last two senses, more commonly written
subt/c.

Syn. — Acute; shrewd; artf^d; cunning. — Sudtii.k,
Acirn:. In acute the Image Is that of a neeillc's point;
In .subtile that of a thread simn out to e,xlrenie tlneness.
Ilfiice, he wlin Is acute ha.s n idiTrim; juiiwiuent, >s lileh

(ii;il)|«'s liiin to diycern aTid (iJMTiniinate with the nicest
aeetuM<\v ; he who lias a nuhtile liitillect can spin the
finest tlinad of thought, and f'dlnw out a subject in Its

most complicated relations, without letting go his hold,
or bncnmlnK lost or pcndexed In Its ninioHi Intrieiules.
Acute-Jie!.s ii^\iyTi\% against error; sufitiltt/ cavvU-s forward
our Investigations Into tenuous and rcnuidite trulhs.
The foniicr hildn^'s more to spnulative and abstract
Inquiries; til'' lat I.T to the iihilosMjiiiy <.f thf iuart and of
social lite. Kdwtirds was sliik'ulurlv */cuff ; Lord Bacon
had a su/}tilti/ uf Intell'cr whlili •^.riurd to spread Itself

tlirouyhout every part of a Milijeri iik<- a kind of " dilTu-
Blve touch." " The ^'enlus of the Spanish people is ox-
flUlsltely subtile, without being at all aoUe ; henco there
Is HO much humor and so little wit In their lllerature.
The (rerdus of the Italians, on the contrary. Is acute, pro-
fountl, and sensual, hut not ttubtile; hence what they
think t(» l)e humorous. Is merely witty." C'oleri4<je.

SAb'Ule-ly (100), adv. In a snhtlle manner , thinly ;

not deiiHciy; finely; not grossly c^r thickly; art

SUBTRIHEDRAL
fully; cunningly; craftily; as, a ecbomc sttbtilelff
contrived.

SAb'tile-ness, Jt. The state or quality of being
subtile; thinness; rareness; as, the sultitcness of
air; fineness; acutenena : as, the subtiieness of an
argument; cunning; artfulness; aa^ the subtiieness
of a foe.

Sub tU'l-ate, v. t. [h. Lat. subtiliare.] To make
thin, [f/bs.] JIarvey.

Sfib'tUl-u'tlon, n. The act of making thin or
rare. [Obs.] Boifle.

Sab'tU-igm, n. The quality of being subtile; fi'nc-

ness; shrewdness; artfulness. "The high ortho-
dox subtilism of Duns Scotus." Milmnn,

Sub-tH'i-ty, n. [Lat. subtilitas, Fr. subtilitc, Pr.
suhtiht<ft. t^y>. sutdidad, It. snttUitu. t=ec Sl-btile.]
The quality of being subtile ; subtilty. [liarc]

Sab^til-i-za'Uon, 7*. [Fr. subtilisation, Pr. sub
tili^tcio.]

1. The act of making subtile, fine, or thin.
2. {Chem.) The operation of making so volatile

as to rise in steam or vapor.
3. Refinement; extreme acuteness.

SJib'til-ize, r. f. [imp. & P-P- klbtilized; p. pr,
& vb. n. SUBTILIZING.] [Fr. subtiliser, Up. suti-
lizar, It. sottilizzare.]

1. To make thin or fine; to make less gross or
coarse.

2. To refine ; to spin Into niceties ; as, to subtilize
arguments.
Nor 08 yet have we subtilised ourselvee into savages. Btirke.

Sttb'til-ize, t'. i. To refine in argument: to make
very nice distinctions. *' In whatever manner the
I'apist might subtilize.^' Milner.

Sttb'til ty, n. [Contracted from subtHtty, q. v.]

1. The state or quality of being subtile ; thin-
ness; fineness; exility; as, the suhtilty of air or
light; the subtilty of sounds.
2. Refinement: extreme acuteness.
Intelligible diecoursea arc spoiled by too much nttttilty in

nice divisiuue. Locke.

3. Slyness in design; cunning; artifice.

tW In the last two senses, the word is more commonly
written aubtlefy.

4. A cunning device, symbol, or emblem. [ObsA
Sftb'tle (stit'l), a. [compar. subtler : superi.
SUBTLEST.] [Contracted from subtile, q. v.]

1. Sly in design; artful; cunning; insinuating;
Bubtile; — applied to persons ; as, a subtle foe.

2. Cunningly devised ; as, a subtle stratagem.
3. Made level or smooth by careful labor; even.

[Obs. a7id rare.] *' Like to a bowl upon a subtle
ground [i. e., a bowling ground]." Shak.

SfibHle-uess (sQt'l-nes), n. The quality of being
subtle.

Sttb't.le-ty (snt'I t,?), n. 1. The quality of being
subtle, or ely; cutming; craftiness; artfulness.

2. Acuteness of intellect; shrewdness; nicety of
discrimination.

Sttb'tly (stlt'IJ-), adv. 1. In a subtle manner; slyly;
artfully; cunningly.

Thou Beest how subtl;/ to detain thee I devise. Milton.

2. Nicely; delicately.

In the nice bee what scnee so nihilif true. Pope.

S<lb-tfln'i«, n. 1. {Pron.) An elementary sound or
element of speedi having a partial vocality ; a vocal
or sonant consonant. Bush.

2. {Mas.) The seventh tone of the scale, or that
immediately below the tonic; — called also sub-
semitone.

[irnp. Si. p.
& r6. Ji. SUBTBACflNC] [L
turn, from prefix sub, under, and trahere, to draw;
It. sottrarre. Cf. Substract.] To withdraw or
take from the rest, as a part; to deduct; ViS, sub-
tract 5 from fl, and the remainder is 4.

Sub traf:t'cr, ?f.. 1. One who subtracts.
2. The number to be taken from a larger number;

the subtrahend. [Obs.] See StnTRAHEND.
Sub trile'tion, n. [Lat. subtractio. It. suttra-

zione, soltrazione. See supra, and cf. SrasTBAC-
TlON.l

1. '1 he act or operation of subtracting, deduct-
ing, or taking away a part.

2. (.\fath.) The taking of a lesser nimibcr or
quantity from a greater of the same kind or denom-
ination ; an operation by whicli is found the differ-

ence between two sums.
3. {Lair.) The same as SL'Bstraction, q. v.

Sub truc'live, a. 1. Tending or having power to

8\ihtract.

2. (.Viith.) Having the negative sign; preceded
by the sign minus.

SAb'tra hTnd', n. [Lat. subtrahcndus, p. fut. pass.
of subtrahere. See SUBTRACT.] {Afath.) The sunr

or number to be subtracted or taken from another.
SAb'traufi Iil'v*'i>t> *'• Imjierfectly translucent.
SAb'ti>nnii-iiA.r'f»t, a. Imperfectly transparent.
SAb'-trrns'fl ry.u. [Prefix jfi//> and /nvijii/rw.] A
subordinate treasury or place of deposit, as for lh«
income di-rived from various sources of revenue in

dlfiV-renl places remote from the capital of a state

or nation.
SAb trl'flcl. fi. {Bot.) Sllchtly trlfid. Martun.
SAb'trl lif Mral, a. Ajiproarhlng the form or a

three nidrd pyramid ; as, the suhtriJicdrnl rrown
of a (ooth. f!. Oirrn,

Sub trict', r. t. [imp. &^. p. subtracted; v.pr.
Lat. snbtrahere, subtrac-
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SUBTRIPLE
Sflb-trTp'le (-trTp'I), a. [Prefix si(b and triple,]

Contiiiiiing a third, or one p;irt to three.
i^db trip'li-eate, a. [F^refix nub and tripUrnte.]
(Math.) Expressed by the cube root;— said espe-
cially of ratios.

SubtripUcnte roft'o, the ratio of the cube root; thua,

the sublriplicate ratio of a to b is t^ a to 2^V, or -^ ^.
a

Siib-tr^ide', i\ t. [imp. Sc p. p. subtruded ; p. pr.
& vb. n. si-BTRCDrNG.J [Lat. sub, under, and tra-
dere^lolhr\i%i.] To place under; to insert. [Hare.]

Sjib'tur-brand, n. (Min.) A variety of lignite.

JStib-tu'tor, n. [Prefix suh and tutor.] An under
tutor; a subordinate tutor.

Su'bli-late, } a. [N. Lat. sufmlatuSf from subuM,
Su'bu lasted,

i an awl ; Fr. subuL'.] (Xat. Hist.)
Very narrow, and tapering gradually to a fine point
from a broadish base; awl-shapod; linear.

S&b'ain-bo'ual, a. [Lat. prefix sub, under, and
umbo, a boss.] (Conck.) Under or beneath the
umbo in bivalves.

Srt,b''nn-da'tiou, n. [Lat. prefix szib, under, and
«jW'/, a wave.] Flood; deluge. [O/a-?.] Huloet.

Kitb Cln'gual (-ftug'gwal), / a. [Prefix sub and
^»flb An'gui-al (-Qng'gwT-al), \ ungual.] Under

the nail.

Sab'urb, n. [Lat. suburbium, from prefix sxib,

under, below, near, and urbs^ a city; O. Fr. stib-

urbe, Sp. suburbia.]
1. The region which is on the confines of any city

or large town, including builOings, streets, or terri-

tory; as, a house stands in the suburbs: a garden
Is situated in the suburbs of London or Paris.

The English have the Kitfmrbs won. Shak.

2, Hence, the confines ; the out part. ** The sub-
urb of their straw built citadel." Milton.

Suburb roister, a rowdy; a loafer. [06s.] MiUoii.

Snb Ar'bau, a. [Lat. suburbanus. It. & Sp. subur-
bano, Fr. suburbain.] Pertaining to, Inhabiting, or
being in, the suburbs of a city.

Snhiu-hnn villas, highway-aide retreats, . . .

Delight the citizen. Coicper.

Snb CIr'bau, n. One who dwells in the suburbs of
a city.

Siib'urbf*d. a. Bordering ou a suburb; having a
suburb on its outer part. Carew.

Sub Ar'bi-al,
( a. The same as Suburban, q. v.

Sub ftr'bi-au,
\

[Obs.] Massinfjer.
Sub-fti-'bi-ea'ri-an, i a. [LateTjUt. suburbicartus,
Sub ar'bi-€a-ry, j i. q. suburbanus ; Fr. sub-

tirbicuire. See supra.] Being in the suburbs; —
applied to the provinces of Italy which composed
the ancient diocese of Rome. " The pope having
stretched his authority beyond the bounds of his
suburbicnrian precincts.'' Barrow.

Sftb'va-ri'e-ty, n. [Prefix sub and variety.] A
^
subordinate variety, or division of a variety.

Sub-vfue', r. i. [imp. Sc p. p. subvened; p. pr. &
vb. n. SUBVENING.] [Lat. prefix sub and venire, to
come.] To come under, or happen.
A future state must need subvene to prevent the whole edi-

fice from falling ioto ruin. Warburfon.

Sab^veu-ta'iie otts, a. [Lat. prefix sub, under,
and rt'n^KS, wind; It. subventaneo.] Addle; windy.
[Obs.j Browne.

Sub-ven'tion, n. [Fr. subvention, Sp. subvencton.
It. sovi-enzione, Pr. & L. Lat. subventio, from Lat.
subvenire, to come up to one's assistance, to assist,
from prefix sub, under, and venire, lo conae.]

1. The act of coming under.
2. The act of coming to relief; support; aid;

assistance ; help. [Hare.] Spenser.
3. A government aid or bounty.

Sub-v5rse', r. t. [Lat. subrertere, stibversum. See
infra.] To subvert. [Obs.] Spenser.

Sub-v£r'sion, n. [Lat. subrersio, Fr. subversion,
Sp. subversion, suversion. It. sovversione.] The act
of overthrowing, or the state of being overthrown

;

entire overthrow ; an overthrow of the foundation

;

utter ruin; as, the subversion of a government or
state; the subversion of despotic power; the snb-
i-ersion of the constitution or laws ; the subversion
of an empire.

Thesukveision [hy a storm] of wonda and Hmber . . . thivuphmy whole estate . . . la almost trasical, not to be paralleled
with any thing happening in our age. Evelyn.

Sub-ver'siou-a-ry, a. Promoting destruction.
Sub-v5r'sive, a. [Fr. subvcrsif, Sp. suversivo.]
Tending to subvert ; having a tendency to overthrow
and ruin.

Lying is a vice subversive of the very ends and design of
conversation. Rogers.

Sub-vSrt', r. t. [imp. & p. p. subverted; p. pr.
& yfi 7?.sum-ERTiNG.] [Lai. subrertere,suhversum,
from prefix sub, under, and vertere, to turn; Fr.
eubvertir, Sp. subi'ertir, surertir. It. souvertere,
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Titey hare a power given to them like that of the evil prin-
ciple, to su.'jiei-t and destroy. Burke.

Sub-v?rt'er, n. One who subverts ; an ovcrthrower,
Sttb-v6rt'i-ble, a. Capable of being subverted.
Silb-vi'tal iz*?d, a. Imperfectly vitalized; having
naturally but little vital power or energy.

Siib-^vay', n. An underground way. Simmonds.
Sttb-^vork'er (-wflrk'er), n. [Prefix sub and

u'orlcer.] A subordinate worker or helper. South.
SO«'«adeg, n. pi. [Lat. succus, juice.] Candied

fruits, or those preserved la sirup; sweetmeats.
[06.-t. and rare.] De Foe.

Sae'^edane, n. [See infra.] A succedaneum.
[Obs.] Holland.

Sa«'^e-da'ne-ott9, a. [Lat. sxiccedancus, It. succe-
daneo, Fr. succe'd<in/. See Succeed.] Pertaining
to, or acting as, a succedaneum; supplying the place
of something else; being, or employed as, a sub-
stitute. _

Sii^^'^e-da'ne-iitH (124), n. ; pi. ste'fE-DA'yE-A.
[Lat. See supra.] One who succeeds to the place
of another; that which is used for something else;
a substitute.

In lieu of me. you will have a very charming succedaneum.
Lady Harriet Stanhope. H. IValpole.

.Sep.7}p. & p. p. SUCCEEDED
; p. pr, &

;.]^ [Lat. mccedere, siiceessum.

SUCCINCTNESS
Suc-ves'sion (-s.'sh'un), n. [Lat. succ^ssic Pr

succ*^:ision, Pr. successio, Sp. eueesion, It. succesti.
one. See Succeed.]

1. The act of succeeding or following after; a fol-
lowing of things in order of time or place, or a bo.
ries of things so following; consecution; sequence.

2. A series of persons or things according tosome established rule of precedence ; as, a succet-
sion of kings

; a succession of events in chronology.
He was in the succession to an earldom. Maraulay.

3. An order or series of descendants : lineaee*
race; descent. '

A long succession must ensue. J/ilton,

4. The power or right of acceding to the station
or title of a father, or other predecessor; the right
to enter upon the office, rank, position, &c., held by
another.

5. The right to enter upon the possession of the
property of an ancestor, or one near of kin, or pro-
ceding in an established order.

6. The person succeeding to rank, office, and the
"^*^- Mdton.

^ 7- (Mtis.) The successive notes in melody, in dis-
tinction from the successive chords of harmony,
called progression.Sue-feed', r. f. [im^

rb. 11. SL'CCEEDING.^
from prefix sub, under, and cedere, to go, to go
along, to go from ; Fr. surc^der, Pr. succedir, Pg.
succedir, Sp. suceder. It. succedere.l

1. To follow in order; to take the place of; as,
the king's eldest son succeeds his father on the ^"*"C*s'**on-al (-sPsh'un-al), a. Pertaining to, or
throne, ' —i^.j--:- . i

Apostolical succession {Theol.), the regular and unin-
terrupted transmission of ministerial authority, bv a suc-
cession of bishops from the apostles to any'sub'sequent
period. Hoot.^ Succession of crops. (Agric.) The sam^
as Rotation.

2. To come after; to he subsequent or consequent;
to follow; to pursue.

Those destructive effects succeeded the curse. Browne.

3. To prosper; to make successiul. [Hare.]
Succeed my wish and second my design. Dryden.

Syn.— To follow; pursue. See Follow,
Sue-veed', v. »". 1. To come next in order.

Not another comfort like to tills
Succeeds in unknown fate. Sheik.

2. To come in the place of another; to follow
afterward.

Enjoy till I return
Short plefflflures; for long woes are to succeed. MiUon.
Revenge succeeds to love, and rage to grief. Dnjden.

3. Hence, to ascend the throne after the removal
or de.^th of the occupant.
4. To obtain the object desired; to accomplish

what is attempted or iulended ; to have a prosperous
termination.
It is almost impossible for poets to succeed without ambition.

Drydeiu
5. To be acceptable ; to be received with general

favor.

Spenser endeavored it [iniitation] in the Shepherd's Kalen-
dar : but neither will it aucct^cd in English. Dnjdcn.

6. To go undercover. [Obs.]
Or will you to the cooler cave Furceed.

sovvertire.]

1. To overthrow from the foundation; to over-
turn; to ruin utterly.

This would s\ibvert the principles of all knowledge. Locke.

2. To pervert, as the mind, and turn it from the
truth; to corrupt; to confound.
Syn.— To overturn; overthrow; destrov ; invert:

reverse; extinguish.

S«b-vSrt', w. i. To overthrow anything from the
toundation; to be subversive.

DrydeJU

Sne-feed'aut, a. {Her.) Succeeding one another;
following.

Sne-feed'er, n. One who succeeds; one who fol-
lows or comes in the place of another; a successor.
[Hare.]

Sn«-<!eii'tor, n. [L. Lat., from Lat. sub, under, after,
and cantor, a singer, from canere, cantum, to sing.]
{Mus.) A person who sings the base in a concert.

Stte'^en-tu'ri-ate, v. t. or i. [Lat. succenturiare,
sitccenturifitum, to receive as a recruit into Acentu-
ria, or century, from prefix sub, under, with, and
ce;i^«rtrt, century.] To receive recruits, or as re-
cruits ; to supply soldiers for the missing ; to recruit.
[Obs.^or rare,]

Su«-vess', n. [Lat. successus, Fr. succes, It. successo,
Sp. suceso. See Succeed.]

1. The act of succeeding, or the state of having
succeeded; the favorable or prosperous termination
of any thing attempted; the attainment of a pro-
posed obieet; prosperous issue. "Dreams ot suc-
cess and happy victory.'' Shak.

Or teach with more success her eon
The vices of the time to shun. Watier.

Military successes, above all others, elevate the minds of a
people. Atterbunj.

2. Succession. [Obs.]

Then all the sons of these five brethren reigned
In due success. Spenser.

Sa^'^es-sa ry. n. Succession. [Obs.] " Honors
not derived from 5Mccessa?*j/." Beau, t/' Ff.

Sue-^ess'f^I, a. Resulting in, assuring, or promo-
tive of, success

; accomplishing what was proposed

;

having the desired effect; hence, prosperous; for-
tunate; happy; as, a 57a\'e.^s/«i application of med-
icine; A successful experime'nt; a, successful enter-
prise.

Welcome nephews from successful wsrs. Skak.
Syn-— Happy; prosperous; fortunate; atisnicions ;

lucky.

Sue-^ess'fHl-ly, adv. In a successful manner;
with a favorable termination of what is attempted;
prosperously; favorably. "A reformation success-
fully cnrried on." Swift.

Sn«-^*ess'*iU-iiess, n. The condition of being suc-
cessful

; prosperous conclusion; favorable event;
success.

existing in, a re^Iar order or succession ; consecu-
tive.^ ".S'l/cccss/onrt; teeth." B. Ouen,

Sue-^Ss'sion-al-ly-, adv. In a succeseional man-
ner.

Sac-^es'sSoii-ist, n. A person who insists on the
importance of a regular succession of events, of-
fices, and the like ; especially, one who regards only
that priesthood as valid wh'ich can be traced in a
direct line of succession from the apostles.

Sue-fi-s'sive, a. [Lat. .^tccesstrus. It. successivo,
Sp. succsiro, Fr. successif. See Si'Cceed.]

1. Following in order or uninterrupted course;
coming after without interruption or interval; as,
the .-iuccrssive revolutions of years or ages; the sue
cessive kings of Egypt.

Send the successive ills through ages down. Prior.

2. Inherited by succession; as, a successive title;
a successive empire. [Obs.] Shak. Raleigh,

Siie ^les'sive ly-, adv. 1. In a successive manner;
in a series or order.

_
The wliitencss. at length, changed successively into blue,

indigo, and violet. Aeictoni

2. Successfully; hence, fully; completely; en
tirel.v. [Obs.]

*' J

»

Sue-^'es'sive-ness, n. The state of being succes-
sive.

Sue ^-essless, a. Having no success; unprosper-
ous; unfortunate; failing to accomplish what was
Intended.

Successless all her soft caresses prove. Pope.
Best tempered eteel successless proved in field. PhiUj^

Sne-cfssless-ly, adv. In a successless manner;
( without success.
Sue^^css'lcsa-ness, n. The state or quality of
being successless ; unprosperous conclusion. [ Bare.]

Suc-fvs'sor (Synop., § 130), n. [Lat., Pr., & Pg.,
from Lat. succedere, to succeed; It. successore, Sp.
sucesor, Fr. succe^seur.] One who succeeds or fol-
lows

; one who takes the place which another h.-ia

left, and sustains the like part or character ; — cor-
relative to predecessor , as, the successor of a de-
ceased king.

A girt to a corporation, either of lands or of chattels, with-
out naming their successors, vests an absolute property ia
them 60 long as the corporation subsists. Blacksionc

Sne-fid'u-otts, a. [Lat. sucriduus, from sucddere,
to fall under any thing, to sink down, from prefix
sub, under, and cadere, to fall.] Ready to fall;
falling. [Bare.]

Suc-^if'er-ofis,a. [From Lat.swrct/s, juice, sap, and
ferre, to produce.] Producing or conveying sap.

SAe'ri-uate, n. [Fr. .succinate, X. Lat. succinatum.
from Lat. succinum, amber, from swcc'/s, juice, sap.]
(Chem.) A salt formed by the union of succinic acid
and a base.

Sae'fil-ua^ted, a. ( Chem.) Combined with, or con-
taining, succinic acid.

Sn«-^ii»€t', a. [Lat. sttccinctus, p. p. of sucdngere,
to gird below or from below, to tuck up, from sub,
under, below, and cingere, to gird; Fr. succinct. It,
succinto, Sp. sucinto.j

1. Girded or tucked up; bound; drawn tightly
together. [Bare.]

His habit fit for speed mccinct. Milton^

2. Compressed into a narrow compass; short;
brief; concise.

Let all your precepts be succinct end clear. Soscommon.
The shortest and most succinct model that ever grasped all

the needs and necessities of mankind. South,

Syn. — Short; brief; concise; compendious; sum-
mary: laconic; terse.

Sne-^.Inet'ly, rtrff. In a succinct manner; briefly;
concisely; as, the facts were .'^uccincth/ stated.

Su€-fiiiet'iiess, n. The state or qualitv of being
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SUCCINIC

Buccioot; brevity; conciseneis; aa, the succinctness

of :i narriUion.

Su«-CiH'i*'. a. [Fr. succiniqne, from Lat. succimim,

amber. Cf. Succinate.] {Cliem.) Of, or pertain-

ing to, amber; drawn from amber; ae, succinic

acid.

Sae'fi nite, n. [Fr. sncanite, from Lat. succimim,

amber.] (Sfin.) A^arnet of anamber cotor. Dana.

Stte'v* ""As. "• [Frora Lat. succinum, amber.]

Of, portriinine to, or resembling, amber.

Su€-v5f5''*>"' "* [Lat. succiaio, from succidere, to

cut away below, to cut ofl", from sub, under, and
Cfedere, to cut.] The act of cutting down, as of

trees; the act of cutting oflf. [(fba.] Bacon.
Stte'eor,r. t. [imp, &p.p. succored ;

p.pr. & vb. n.

SUCCORING.] [O. Fr. sucurrcy soucourre, soscori'C,

secorre, N. Fr. secourir, Pr. soccori-e-y secorrCy se-

correr, Sp. sororrer, Pg. soccorreVy It* soccorrere,

Lat. sucnirrcre, from sub, under, and currere, to

ran.] To run to, or run to support : hence, to help

or relieve when in diflicultv, want, or distress; to

aesist and deliver from sufferin^g; as, to succor a
besieged city. [Written also succour.]

lie is able to succor them that are tempted. /fe6. ii. 18.

Syn.— To aid ; assist ; relieve ; deliver ; cherish ; com-
fort.

£tjt«'eor, n. [O. Fr. sucurs, socors, secors, N. Fr.

secourSy Pr. socurSy secors, Sp. socorro, Pg. soccorro.

It. soccorso, L. Lat. succursus, from Lat. succurrere.

8ee supra.]
1. Aid; help; assistance; especially, assistance

that relieves and delivers from difficulty, want, or

distress.
My father

rij'higforraccortohisservant Bannister. Slial:

2. The person or thing that brings relief. " The
mighty succor which made glad the foe.'' Dri/dcn.

Sft«'€or-a-ble, a. Capable of being succored or
assisted; admitting of relief.

Sftc'cor-er, n. One who affords succor; a helper;

a deliverer.
Silc'eor-less, a. Destitute of succor; helpless;

without relief. Thumson.
Siie'co ry, n. [Corrupted from chicory, q. v.] {Dot.)

A plant of the genus Cickorium; chicory. See
Ciiicouv.

SAe'co tiisli, 71. [^arraganset Ind. msickfjunfash,
corn boiled whole.] Green maize and beans boiled
together. The dish, as well as the name, is bor-
rowed from the native Indians. [ U. S.]

Siie'eit bti, ti.; pi. sue'eUB^. [Lat. succubare,
to lie under, from sub, under, and cubare, to lie

down; Lat. succuba, succubo, one who lies under
another.] A kind of pretended female demon or
phantom.

Thniisrh seeminc in ehnpe a woman natural
Was a liend of the kind tlmt some sucvubn' call.

Mirrorfor Mag.
Siie'cn bun, n. [See supra.]

1. A pretended demon; succuba. "A church-
yard carcass raised and set a strutting by the infla-

iion of some hellish sttccubus within." j'rarburton.

2. (Med.) (a.) Nightmare, {b.) An imaginary
female with whom a man in his sleep seems to have
sexual intercourse. Dunf/Ufinn.

Siic'cu !&,, n. {^fach.) A bare axis or cylinder with
staves or levers in it to turn it round, but without
any drum.

Srtc'eu-Ien^e, )n. [See Succulent.] The con-
Srte'eu len-^y, i dition of being succulent; juici-

ness; as, the ttuccjilenre of a poach.
Siie'€u lent, a. [Lat. surculentus, from succuSf

juice, from suf/rrr, to suck ; Fr. succulent. It. succu-
tcnto, Sp. suculcnto.] Full -of juice; juicy.

Succulent planfs. such as have a juicy end soft stem,
as (listititrtiished from such as are ligneous, hard, and dry,

as the grasfies. peas, beans, and the like.

Sile'«u-lent-ly, adv. In a succulent manner;
juicily.

Sftc'eu lofts, a. Succulent. See Succulent.
Hu€ «ftiiib' (62), ?'. i. [imp. & p. p. succumbed;

;). pr. & rb. v. huccumhing.] [Lat. surcumherCy
from sub, under, an<l I'lindnre, lor ciiharc, to lio

df)wn; It. succiimfn-n-, si/.'m/id/rri', S("-r>iinhf}-e, Sp.
^urumfdr, 1*V. nununiihrr.] To yirld ; to Hubniit;

to sink unresistingly; as, to succumb under eahimi-
ties.

Sii«-«*.ftr'HRl, a. [Lat. succurrere. succursum, to

assist, to succor.] Assoc'iated and tributary; de-
pendent. [Itare.]

Not a city was without Its cathedral, eurmunded liy Us
succursat chiirchca, its nionaBtcries, and convents. Milman.

9tte'eu8-sii'tioii, n. [From Lat. succu.*tsaro, to jolt,

v. inteiis. from succuterey succu-HSum, to shake below,
from sub, und<!r, below, and t/uaterej to shako.]

1. A trot or trotting. [Hare,] Browne.
2. A shaking; succussion.

Auc-cAti^Hlon ( kDsh'un), n. [Lat. succussio, from
succiiterc; F-r. succuHsion. Sec supra.]

1. The act of shaking; a shake.
2. {Ati'd.) A mode of ascertaining the existence of

a liquid in the thorax, by shaking the body.
Su€-€As'8lve, «. Characterizi'd by a shaking mo-

tion, especially an up and down movement, and nf)t

niert;ly trumuloiis oscillation; as, the sucrussire
motion in earthriuakes. Dana.

Nrtch, a. [(). Kng. sich, sik, sike, sucke, suichc,
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sv'ieJie, su'ichy svyilch, surilL; sicilke, A-S. sjccUc,

swilc, stcylc, swelCy sulic, O. Sax. sulic, O. P'ries.

sellech, selik, selk, sullik, sulch, suk, L. Ger. sidk,

solky suk, si'tk, D. zulky Icel, slikr, for svalikr,

solikr, O. Sw. salik, Hw. slik, Dan. slig, O. H. Ger.
Sfdih, sulihy M. n. Ger. soHch, solh, sidcb, N. H,
Ger. solch, Goth, svalciks, from sva, so, and teikSj

like.]

1. Of that kind; of the like kind; like; resem-
bling; similar; as, we never saw swcft a day ;

— fol-

lowed by (18 before the thing to which it relates

;

as, give your children such precepts as tend to make
them wiser and better.

t^~ It is to be noted that the indefinite article a or an
never precedes such, but tlmt it is placed bet\veen it and
the noun to which it refers; as, such a man; such an
honor.

2. Of tliat particuhir quality or character specified.

3. Tlie same that;— with as ; as, this was the state

of the kingdom at such time as the enemy lauded.

That thou arthappy. owe to God;
That thou continnest stic/i, owe to thyself. Milton.

4. Certain; — representing the object as particu-
larized in terms which are not mentioned. fOts.]
*'Aud tells him such a knight is new arrived."

Daniel,

Such and such, or such or such, certain; some;— used
to represent the object indefinitely, as particularized in

one way or another, or one and anoIIier,not then men-
tioned. " Tlic sovereifm authority may enact a law, com-
manding such and such an action." Soitlh.

SftcU'-'wige, adv. In such a manner; so. [Obs.]
Sftck, r. t. [imp. & p. ?j. sucked (stlkt) ; p. pr. &

i-b. 71. SUCKING.] [A-S. s'&.can, siigan, O.U. Ger.
sU{/an, N. IT. Ger. saugen, I>. zuiacn, Icel. siuga,

Sw. suga^ Dan. sugc, sue, allied to Lat. sugere.]

1. To draw, as a liquid, by the action of the mouth
and tongue, which serves to produce a vacuum, and
causes the liquid to rush in by atmospheric pres-

sure; to draw, or apply force to, by exhausting
the air.

2. To draw milk from, with the mouth; as, the
young of an animal sucks the mothef or dam, or the
breast.

3. To draw in or imbibe, by any process which
resembles sucking; to inhale ; to absorb ; as, to suck
in air; to suck the juice of plants.

4. To draw or drain. " Old ocean sucked through
the porous globe.'' Tltomsou.

5. To draw in, as a whirlpool; to swallow up; to

ingulf.

A8 waters are by whirlpoolB sucked and drawn. Drydcn.

To suck in. to dr.aw into the mouth ; to imbibe ; to ab-
sorb. — To suck out, to draw out with the mouth; to

empty by suction.— To suck up, to -draw into the mouth.

Sftck, i\ i. 1. To draw by causing a vacuum, as
with the mouth, or tlirough a tube.

Wliere the bee nurla, there Kuck I. Shak.

2. To draw the breast; as, a child or the young
of an animal is first nourished by sucking.

3. To draw in ; to imbibe.
Sftck, n. 1. The act of drawing with the mouth.

2. Milk drawn from the breast by the mouth.
3. Juice; succulence. [Ohs.] irard.

Sftck, 71. [Lat. succus, juice.] Succulence; juice.

[Obs.]
Sttck'er, n. 1. One "who, or that which, sucks or
draws with the month.

2. A suckling. [Obs.] Beau, if Ft.

3. A parasite; a sponger, [Ohs.]

They who constantly converse with men far above their
estatea sliall reap shame and loss thereby; if thou payest noth-
ing, tliey will count thee a sucker, no branch; a wen, nonirni-
bcr of their company. Fuller.

4. The embolus or piston of a pump. Boyle.
5. A pipe through which any thing is drawn.
6. A email piece of leather, usually round, having

a btring attaclied to the center, and which, when
saturated with water and pressed upon a stone or
other body having a smooth surface, adheres, by
reason of the atmospheric pressure, with such force

as to enable a considerable weiglit to be thus lifted

by the string:— used by children as a plaything.

7- {Hot.) The shoot of a plant from the roots or
lower jiart of the stem;— so called, perhaps, from
diverting nourishment from the body of the plant.

8. (/rfifh.) {a.) A fiwh of the family Cifclupterid.v

;

the lump HuckiT or lump fish. See LuMi'-nsii.
(6.) The sucking fish. See SuCKlNG-Fisri. (c.) A
fresh water fish of the carp family, and genus Cato-
stomus, Storer.

0. An inhabitant of Illinois. [Colloq, If. S,]

Sttrk'er, V. t. [imv. & }>. p. sitkered
; p. pr. &

rb. n. DICKERING.] To strip off the suckers or
shoots from; to deprive of suckeis; as, to sucker
maize,

Sftck'ct, ». [From suck.] A sweetmeat.
8ark'ln;;-l>nt/tle, n. A bottle to bo filled with
milk i'cr infants to suck instead of the pap. I.orkr,

Sackan£;-n»4h, n. (Ichth.) One of a family of
fishes, ln''UidlMg the remora, having a cartilaginou
laniinate<l disk upon its liead, by means of which ft

attaches itstdf to the bottoms of ships, to sharks
or other largo fishes, and the like;— called also
sucker. Baird.

8Ack'lnf;-panip, 7t. A fiuotlon-pump. 6co Sue
TION riMI'.

SUE
Sftck'le (sHk'O, n, A teat. [06.!.1

Nilck'lc, r. t. [imp. ^ p. p. sukled ;
_p.pr. & rb.n.

ucKLiNt:.] [Diminutive of SHtV.-.l

1. To give suck to ,- to nurse at the

They arc not weak; suckUd by "WiBdom, taught to walk bj
Virtue. Landor,

2. To suck. Ulare.] Jl. Spencer.
JSftck'lin^, n. 1. A young child or animal imrsed

at the breast.
2. A sort of white clover.

Su,'€rosc, 71. (Chcm.) Cane sugar;— so called in
distinction from glucose-. See GtucosE.

Sft«'tiou, 71. [O. Vr. suction, .Sp. succion, from
Lat. sugere, suctu7n^ to suck.] The act of sucking
or drawing, as fluids, by exhausting the air.

Suction-chamber, the chamber of a pump into whtcli
the suction pipe delivers.— Suction-pipe, the Inductloa
water-pipe of a pump. — Suction^pump, the commoD
pump, in which the water is raised mto the barrel by at-
mospheric pressure. [Sec JUust. of Pump.]

Su€-to'ri-al, a. [From X.at. sugere, sudum, to suck-]

1. Adapted for sucking; living by sucking; as,

the humming-birds are suctorial birds.

2. Capable of adhering by suction; as, tho suc-
torial fi.shes.

Siie-to'ri au,?i. (Ichth.) A cartilaginous fish With
a mouth adapted for suction, as the lamprey.

Sue-to'ri-oa», a. Suctorial. [Hare.]
Su'dak, 7(. [Kuss, suduk, I*oL sedacz, Lett. saTV-

dat.f, Ger. sa7idart, strndat, sunder.] {Jckth.) A
fish; a species of /'erc«. Tooke,

Sii'da-ry, 7i. [hni.'Sudfnnum, from sudare, to sweat;
It., Sp., it Pg. sxidario, Pr. suznri, suari, O. Fr.
sudarie, N. Fr. suaire.] A napkin or handkerchief.
[Ohs.] jryclife,

SU'du'tinn, n. [Lat. sudatio, from sudarCy to
sweat; Fr. .tudatton.] A sweating. [Ofes.]

Sfi'da-to-ry, «. [Lat. sudatorium. It. sudatorio,
Fr. sudatoirc. See infra.] A hot-house; a sweat-
ing-bath; a vapor-bath.

These sudatories are much in requcet for many infirmitie*.
Evflf/n.

Sil'da-to-ry, a. [Lat. sudatorius, from sudare, to
sweat; It. & Sp. sudatoria, Fr. sudatoire,] Sweat-
ing; perspiring.

Sild'den (5H), a. [A-S. soden, O. Fr. sodaiUy sudahi,
sovbdain, N. Fr» soudain, Pr. suhtan, subitan. It.

suhitaiio, suhitifuco, Sp. & Pg. saJjitaneo, from Lat.
Sida'tus, that lias come on suddenly, sudden, from
suhirc, subitum, to come on, to steal upon, from
sub, under, secretly, and ire, to go. Cf. Subita.
NEOUS.]

1. Happening without previous notice; coming
unexpectedly, or witliout the common preparatives,

S'ulden fear troubleth thee. Jvb xxii. Id

2. Hastily prepared or employed; quick; rapid.

"The apples of Asphaltis, appearing goodly to tha
sudden eye." MUtun.

Never was such Amoldcn scholarniade. Shak.

3. Hasty; violent; rash; precipitate; passionate,

[Obs.] Shak.

Syn.— Unexpected; unanticipated; unusual; abrupt;
unlooked-for.

Siid'den, Tt. An unexpected occurrence; surprise.

On a .'iudden. ofa sudden, sooner than was expected;
without the usual preparatives.

IIow art thou lost, how on a fudden losti 3tiUon,

SiSd'dcu ly, adr. In a sudden, unexpected man-
ner ; uTie.xpectcdly ; hastily ; without preparation
or premeditation.

Therefore bis calamity ehatl come tuddciilu. Pror. vi. 15.

Sfld'den-ncss, n. The state of being sudden; a
coming or happening Without previous notice; us,

the suddcn7icss of the event precluded prepara-
tion.

Sftd'den-ty, 7i, The quality of being sudden; an
unexpected occurrence or occasion

; an emergency,
[ \'ery rare.]

It woa impoBflihle he could have been concerned in ony
firevious TiiacliiiipIionH of thc«i' unhappy yioteis, nnd it is not
ikcly thathcBhould have joined them on asuddrnty. It'. .'>cotl,

Sii'dor IJVr ofts, a. [Lat. sudor, sweat, and /errc,

to bear.
1

rroilucing or secreting perspiration.

Su'dor iVie,n. [Fr. s7idorijif/ue, Sp. & li. stidoriJicOt

Lat. sudor, sweat, nud/acej-r, to make. Sec SUROH-
ous.] Tausing sweat; as, sudor(fIc hvrbs.

Su'dor if'i<, ". (.1/ff/.) A medicine that produces
sweat. Coxe.

Su'dor Ip'a roils, a. [Lat. sudor, sweat, and pa-

rare, to lurnish.] {Phys.) Producing sweat.

Sudoriparous glands, plands rnnslsIhiR of a mlnuto
tube coiled hi a jrlobular form, situated hi tho subcuta-

neous areolar tissue, and secn'tlnu the h«ent.

Su'dor ottH, «. [Lat. sudorus, from ;!f/f/or, sweat,
from sudare, to sweat.] Consisting of sweat.

[Obs.] Brmcnf.
Sn'drA, n. [Often spelt Soodrah, Soodra,mu\ S'oo-

dtr.] I'^kr. i'fid7'a,n\rn\. sfldr.] The lowest of tho

four great castes among the Hindoos.
sad;, n, pi. [Gi'r. sufl, a seething, from siedtn^ to

seethe.] "Water hnpregnaled with soap.

To be in the tud.i, to bo tn turmoil or dlihcuhy. [Col-

loq.]

Sfle («D,64), r. t. [imp. Sep. p. sued; p.pr. & rA. rk

BUiMi.] [See Sew.]
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SUE

T. To follow up; to prosecute; to seek after; to ]

endeavor to win.
I waa beliivtd of mnny a gentle knipht.

And gueJ nod sought wltli all the service due. Spi^nser,

2. (Law.) («.) To seek justice or right from, by
legal process ; to institute process in law a^:iiii8t : lo

bring an action against; to prosecute judicially.

(t.) To proceed with, as an action, and follow it up
to its proper termination; to gain by legal process.

3. (Hawking.) To clean, as the beak; — said of a
hawk.

4. {Xmtt.) To leave high and dry on shore; as,

to sue a ship. R. H. Dami,

To Hue out (Law), to petition for and take nut. or to

apply f'lr and obtain ; as. to sue out a writ in chancery

;

to sue out a pardon fur a criminal.

KAe (8U.\ r. i. 1. To eoek by request; to make ap-

plication; tc petition; to entreat; to plead; to de-

mand.
By adverse destiny ronstraincd to sue

For counsel and redress, he sues to jou. Pope.

C!B3arcaine to Rome to stte for the double honor of n tri-

Dniph and the consulship. MuitHeton.

2. To prosecute ; to make legal claim ; to seek for

In law; as, to sue for damages.
3. (Xaut.) To be left high and dry on the shore,

as a ship. Dana,
Su'ent, a. Uniformly or evenly distributed or
spread; even; smooth. See Suant.

Su'ent-ly, adv. In a suent manner,
Sii'er, H. One who sues or courts ; a suitor. [Tinre.]

Su'et, n. [Fr. suif, Pr. seu, sej\ Sp. & Pg. seho, It.

sevo, se/jo, Lat. sebumy sevum.] The fat of an ani-

mal, especially the harder and less fusible fat about
the kidneys and loina.

Kii'et-y, «. Cousisiiug of suet, or resembling U; as,

a suett/ substance.
gaffer, V. t. [imp. &. p. p. suffered : p. pr. & rb,

n. SUFFERING.] [Fr. soiijj'rir^ O. Fr. siij)'rir^ sojfrir^

soff&re, sojferre, sojfrer, Pr. suffrir, sojfrir^ siif-

fcrre^ Sp. sufrir, Pg. soffrer. It. sofrire, sofferirc^

Lat. sujferre, from prefii sub, under, and ferrc^ to

bear.]
1. To feel or endure with pain, annoyance, and

the like; to submit to with distress or grief; to un-
dergo; as, to sttjfr.r pain of body, or grief of mind.

2. To endure without sinking; to support; to

sustain.
Our spirit and strength entire.

Strongly to suffer and support our paius. JUilton.

3. To undergo; to be affected by; to sustain ; as,

eabstances suffer an entire change by the action

of fire, or by entering into new combinations; to

Buffer loss or damage.
4- To allow; to permit; not to forbid or hinder;

to tolerate.

Thou shall in any wise rebuke thy neighbor, and T\o\.suff-r

•in upon him. Ltv. xix. IT.

I srt^er them to enter and possess. JJillon.

Syn.— To permit; bear; endure; support; sustain;

all'w; admit; tolerate. See PtuMiT.

ttUVfer, r. i. 1. To feel or undergo pain of body or
mimi; to bear what is inconvenient; as, we suffer

with pain, sickness, or sorrow; we suffer with anx-
iety,

O. well for him whose will is strong:
lie suffers, but he can not suffer long. Tennyson.

2. To undergo punishment.

The father was first condemned to fli/Ttr on a day appointed,

«nd the son allerward, the day following. Clarendon.

3. To be injured ; to sustain loss or damage.
Public business suffers by private infirmities. Sir W. Temple.

iftAf'fer-a-lile, a. [O. Fr. souffrable, Pr. soffertable.

It. snffribile, sofferevole, Sp. snfrible.] Capable of
being suflered, tolerated, or permitted; allowable;
tolerable.

SAf'fer a-ble-ness, n. The state or quality of be-
ing sufferahle ; tolerableness.

Sftffer-a-bly, adc. In a sufferahle manner; toler-

ably.
SOffer-aiif^e, n. [Fr. souffranre, Pr. svfran^n,
sofninsa^ siiJYeiisa, so/rensa. It. sofferen^a, Lat. suf-
fereiitia^ from siiffcrni^, p. pr. of sufferre.]

1. The state of suffering; the bearing of pain;
endurance; pain endured; misery.

He must not only die.

But thy unkindness shall the death draw out
To lingering sufferancr'. Shak.

2. Submission under difficult or oppressive cir-

cumstances; patience; moderation.
But hasty heat tempering with sn^erance vise. Spenser,

3. Negative consent by not forbidding or hinder-
ing; toleration; permission; allowance.

In their be^nning they are weak and wan.
But soon, through snjferance, grow to fearful end. Spenser.

In process of time, sometimes by siuffrance, sometimes by
special leave and favor, tliey erected to themselves oratories.

//ooi'cr.

Estate at sufferance (Lair), the holding by a tenant,
whc came in by a lawful title, but remains after his right

has expired witliout positive leave of the owner. Black-
stone.— Sufferance- irharf. a wharf licensed hy the rtis-

toms. and where custom-house officers attended. Sini-
mon-is.

Syn.— Endurance ; pain; miser>- ; inconvenience;
patience; modeiation; toleration; permission.

Sftf'fer-er, J?. 1 One who suffers ; one who endures
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or nn6era:oes Buffcrins ; one wTio enstains Inconven-

ience or ioB8 ; a8, suj'erers by povtily or sickness;

men are suffercni by Are or losses at sea.

2. One who permits or allows.

Sttl'ler-iMg, ». The bearing of pain, inconvenience,

or loss; pain endured: distress, loss, or injury in-

curred ; as, sufferiiiffs by pain or sorrow ; sufferings

by want or by wrongs.
Sttf'Jer lug ly, arft'. In a suffering manner; with

suffering or pain.

Snl flee' ( fiz', 65), v. i. [imp. & p. p. srrFiCED ; p.
pr. & vb. n. stFFlclNG.] [Lat. stijlirere, to hold out,

to be sufficient, from prehx sub, under, and facere,

to ra,ike; Fr. suffirc] To be enough or sufUcient;

to be equal to the end proposed.
To recount almighty worke,

WhHt worda or tongue of eeraph can yi'in>e
.'' itilton,

Sul-flce' {suf-fiz'), <• t. 1. To satisfy: to content;

to be equal to the wants or demands of.

Let it suMce thee : epeak no more unto me of this matter.
[kul. iii. 36.

2. To furnish ; to supply. [Obs. and rare.'^

The power appealed, with wind sufficed the sail. Dryden,

Snf-«'?lenve, n. Sufficiency. [Obs.]

SufU'fien-vy (-fTsh'en-sS-), ii. [Lat. .lufficievtia^Tt.

sufficienzia, sujjinen::tt, Pr. & Pg. sufficiencia, Sp.
sujicieticia, Fr. suffisance.]

1. The state of being sufficient, or adequate to the

end proposed.
nis sjijficiencf/ is such that he bestows and possesses, his

plenty being une^thausled. lioyle.

2. Qualification for any purpose ; ability ; ca-

pacity.

I am not so con6dcnt of my own gujiciency as not willinely

to admit the counsel of others. K. t'harU-s.

3. Adequate substance or means ;
competence.

"An elegant suffiflf'nn/.^' Tllom.ton,

4. .Supply equal to wants ; ample stock or fund.

5. Conceit; self-contidence; self-sufficiency.

Snf-ti'eieut (-fislt'ent), «. [Lat. siijlirinix, p. pr. of

sujjicere; It. & Pg. suj/iciente, t^p. sujiciiute, Pr.

sufficient, Fr. suffisrnit.j

1. Adequate to sufHce: equal to the end proposed
;

adequate to wants; competent; as, i>rovision suff-

ci'iit for the family; an army sufficient to defend
the country.

My grace is mi^tnent for thee. 2 Cor. xii. 9.

2. Possessing adequate t.alents or accomplish-

ments; of competent power or ability; qu.alifled;

fit; competent; responsible.

Who is nilTtcient for these things? 2 Cor. ii. 16.

In eayiog that he is a good man, understand me that he is

tUlficietil. a/ial.

3. Self-s.itisfied; content. [Obs.]

Thou art the most sit/ScieiU (I'll Bay for thee).

Not to believe a thing. Ilfau, If FT.

Syn.— Kuough; adequate; competent ; full ; satisfac-

tory: aiii}de.

Snt-fi'dent-ly ( Fish'ent IJ), n<fv. To a suflicicnt

degree ; to a degree that answers the purpose, or

gives content; enough; as, we are sufficicutly^up-

plied with food and clothing ; a man sufficicyitly

qualified for the discharge of his official duties.

Snf fi'eiiic;-ness, n. The state or quality of suffi-

cing, or being sufficient; sufficiency.

Sraf n'ganfe, n. [Fr.] Sufficiency ; plenty. [06s.]

Sfit'tix, ». [Fr. sujVxe, from Lat. suffirus, p. p. of

suffigere. See inrVii.] A letter or syll.able added
or annexed to the end of a word ; an affl.^ ; a
postfix.

Suf-lli', V. t. [imp. & p. p. SUFFIXED (suf-rrksf)

;

p.pr.Sc rb.n. sitfixing.] [Lat. suffigere, siiffix-

uni, to tis below or on, from prefix sub, under, be-

low, .and ^<7C/T, to fix.] To add or annex to the end,
as a letter or syllable to a word ; to append.

Snl-flx'ion, n. The act of suffixing or appending,
or the state ot being suffixed or appended.

Sul-Utim'i-nSte, r. (. [Lat. suffl imiiutrc, sufflnmi-

natum, to hold back by a clog, from sufflamen, to

clog.J [Obs.]
1. To retard the motion of, as a carnage, by pre-

venting one or more of its wheels from revoning,
either by a chain or otherwise.

2. Hence, to stop; to impede. Jlarr&tr.

Sttf-llate', r. t. [Lat. suffiare, sufflatrtm, from sub,

under, and Aarc, to blow; Fr. souffier, Pr. sofflnr,

sufflar, O. Sp. sujlar, Sp. soffur, Pg. soprur, It.

sotfiare.) To blow up; to inflate, [/.'erf. J P.nilej/.

Sni-fla'tion, n. ["LM. sufflntio.] The act of blow-

ing up or inflating. [Rare.] Coles.

Sttf'fo-«5te, f. t. [imp. & p. p. suffocated ; p. pr.

& vb. n. SUFFOCATING.] [l^at. sttffocare, suffocfUum,

from sub, under, and f'aux, Faucis, pi. ftiuecs, the

throat ; It. suffocare, Pg. siiffocar, Sp. su/ocar, Pr.

sufogar, Fr. suffoqner.]
l.'To choke or kill by stopping respiration; to

stifle; to smother.
Let not hemp his windpipe suffocate. Shak.

2. To destroy; to extinguish; as, to sn/Tocofe fire

or live coals.

Sflf'fo-«ate, I'. J. To become choked, stifled, or

smothered.
A swelling discontent is apt to suffocate and strangle with-

out passage. Collier.

S«f'fo-eate, a. [Lat. snffocatus, p. p. of stiffocnre.]

Sufi'ociited. Slml^.
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Sftffo-«a'tlng-ly, adv. In a suffocating manner

so as to suffocate; as, suffoctitint/fi/ liot.

SAf'fo-cu'Uoii, n. [Lat. snffocatio^ Fr. suffocation,
Pr. siiffociicio, t>p. sufforacioti. It suffoca::iune.]

1. The act of euffocuting, chokinfj, or slitling.

2. The condition of being suffocated, choked, or
stifled.

Sftf'fo-«a'tIv©, a. Tending or able to choke or
stifle. ** Suffocative catarrhs." Arbuthnot.

Sui f5s'siou, 71. [Lat. suffossio, from suffodtrt^
suffossum, to dig under, from ««/>, under, and fo-
dere, to dig.] A digging under; an undermining.
[Rnre.] lip. Halt,

Stif'fi-a-gau, n. [Fr. euffragant, It. sufragante.
sitffraganeoy 8p. sufraganeo^ git/ragano, L:it. *«/
fraguns.p. pr. of suffragari^ to support with one's
vote, to DC favorable, from snjTragium, a vote, suf-

frage.] Assisting; as, a suffragan bishop.
Saf'fra-gau, n. [Fr. suffragaiit, Pr. suffraguani,

siiffraguitn, It. suffragnneo, suffraga no, tip. sufra.

gano)^ sufragano, L. Lat. suffraganeus. tice sxtpra.\

(Eccl.) A bishop considered as an assistant, or aa
subject, to his metropolitan ; on assistant bishop.

He issued a commission empowering any three of his »y-
/roi/ons to commit, in liis name nnd ta his dele-gates, tUe eini

which he did not choose to commit in person. MacauUiy.

Sttf'fra-gan-sliip, v. The office of a suffragan.

Saf'fra-gant, a. Suffragan. [Obs.] lip. Hall.
si&f'fra-gant, n. [riee stijtra.] An assistant' a fa-

vorer; one who concura with another. [Ofts.j

Stti'fi-a-gate, i: i. & t. [Lat. suffragan, suffraga-
tus, It. suffragare, 6p. su/ragar. Seo SufFragas,
a.] To vote or vote with', [Obs.] Hole.

Silf'fra-^u'tor, n. [Lat., from f^iiff^ragari. See
supra.] One who assists or favors by his vote. [Obn.l

Siif'frai^e, n. [Lat. suffragiuiHy Fr. suffrage, It,

suffragui, Sp. sufragio.]
1. A voice given in deciding a controverted ques-

tion, or in the choice of a man for an oflice or trust;

the formal expression of an opinion ; assent; vote.

I ask your voices and your suffrages. Shak*

2. Testimonial; attestation; witness; approvaL
I.ACtautius and St. Austin confirm by their suffrar/rs th«

Obscrvuttou made by heathen writers. AUirbury.

Every miracle ia the suffrage of Heaven to the truth of

doctrine. South.

3. The espreseion of assent on the part of a con-

gregation to a petition as uttered by a minister;
united response or prayer.

I firmly believe that there is a purpatory. and that the limla

thcrem detained ore helped by tlie sujf'rngc» of th" faithful.

CVtcfi qf I'ope Pius IV.

4- Aid; assistance. [A Latinism.'] [Obs.]

Snf fra^'i-uotts, a. [Lat. snjfraginosus, from suf-

frago, the pastern or hough.] Of, or pertaining to,

the hough of a beast. [Obs.] Crowne.
Sftf'fra^^ist, n. One who enjoys or exercises the

right of suffrage ; a voter. [ Hare.]
Sflf'fru-tcs'^ent, a. [Prefix sub and frutescent,
Fr. suffrutescent.] Moderately fruteaceut.

Sul-fi'lj'ti cose', a. [Prefix sub and frttficose."]

(Bat.)' Somewhat shrubby, or in part shrubby;
growing like an under shrub ; permanent or woody
at the base, but with the yearly branches decaying,
as sage, thyme, hyssop, and the like.

$iif>ir)f'ti-«oAs, a. buffruticose.

Suf-fu'nii-gate, r. t. [imp. & p.p. sittumigated;
p. pr. & rl>. n. stTFUMiGATiNG.] [Lat. suffumi'
gare, sitffumigatnm, from sub, under, below, and
fumigare,io smoke, lo fumieate; It. suffumicar€f
suffumif/are. See Flmigate.J To apply fumes or
smoke to the parts of, as to the body iu medicine.

Suf-iu'nii-ga'tion, n. [Lat. suffamigatio, Fr. suf-

fumigafion, Sp. sufumigacion, It. suffumicazione.
Bee )^upra.] The operation of smoking any thing,

or rather of applying fumes to the parts of the body

;

fumigation.
Sul fii'iiii^e, n. [L. Lat. sttfumigium, i. q. Lat.
suffamigatio. See supra.] A medical fume. [065.]

Suf-fuge', r. t. [imp. Sep. p. scffl'sed
; p. pr. & vb,

n. BtFFCSiNG.l [Lat. suffunflcre, sujfusum, from
sub, under, and fundere, to pour.] To overspread,
as with a fluid or tincture; lo fill or cover, as with
aomethingfiuid; as, eyes swjf'/.serf with tears ; cheeks
suffiisedwiih blushes. ** ^V'hen purple light shall

nest suffuse the skies." Pope,
Saf-fu'§loii, n. [Lat. suffusio, Fr. suffusion, Sp.

sufusion. It. suffusione. See .*iupra.]

1. The act or operation of suffusing, as with a
fluid or with .1 color.

2. The st.ite of being suffused, or spread over.

To those that have the jaundice, or like suffusion of eje^
objects appear of that color. £^y

3. That which is suffused, or spread over.

Su'fi, n. [Ar. & Per. stifi, wise, pious, devout, 8 re-

ligious man of the order of the Sufi ; hence the sur-

name of the kings of Persia.] [Written also soff.]

1. One of a certain order of religious men ia

Persia.
2. A title or surname of the king of Persia.

STi'fism, n. [See stipra.]^ A refined mysticism
among certain classes of Mohammedans, particu-

larly in Persia, who reject the Koran, and hold to a
kind of pantheism. [Written also sojism.]

S«g. n. [Probably allied to Lat. sugere, Eng. suck.]

A kind of worm. Jralton,

Sug'ar (shcrog'ar), n. [O. Eng. sugrr, Fr. & Pr. sue
' ere, It. zucrhero, Sp. & Pg. azucar, O. II. Ger. zut

. i. o, u. ft long; a, £. I, 5. tl, f. short; care, far, l&st, fftll, wh^it ; tlig^re, veil. tSrm
;
pV(iue, firm; A6iie, for, d^, wylt foo4 /^m^V
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cura, N. H. Gcr. zucker, loel. syl:r, Dan. suH-er,

8w. socUr, D. sui/:er, W. su^rr, Armor. .s«/.t, Ir. &
Ctael. siucar. Rust*, sarhar, Lat. sacchaz-nm, Gr.

(Tii^YuPt o'<'fX"'"i ou*'\".''""'i Ar. siik'k'ar, assulc/ctu'j

Per. sckakar, Skr. sarkarti, Pracrit. a-«/.-A-«Jv(.]

1. A Bweet, crystalline eubstauce obtained from

certain vegetable products, as the eugar-caue, ma-
ple, beet, eorghum, and the like.

fT^ Tlie sii^'ar in common dumt'stic use is maimfiic-

tured chit'flv from ttic sugar-cane (Sacrharum officina-

rum), but also from the supar-maple, the beet, the sor-

shum, and other plants, l-'rom the saccharine liquor,

after being concentrated by hea^ and under-i>ing oihor

treatment, tlie sntiar separates from the molasses in

grains. The sirup or nmlasscs is drained off. leaving the

sugar in the state Iciinwn in commerce by the name of

raw or muscora<fo su-ar. it being then of a dark-brown
color. It is afterwanl retlned. and takes the names ot

lump, foa^f, repied, A:c., according to the different degrees

of purillcation.

2. That which resembles sugrar in taste, appear-

ance, or the like ; as, sugar of lead, that is, acetate

of lead, 80 called because it has a close resemblance

to sugar in appearance, and tastes sweet.

3. Figuratively, compliment or flattery employed
to disguise or render acceptable something obnox-
ious.

Cane sugar, that made from the juice of the sugar-

cane, consisting of 2-1 parts of carbon to 23 parts each of

hydrogen and nxvgen. — Grape suf/ar, the sugar formed
In the grape and many otiier fruits, and in honey, and
also found in diahi'tn: urinc, consisting of 24 parts of car-

bon to 2S each uf hydrogen and oxygen.— Sugar ofmUk,
sugar found in the whey of milk, consisting of 24 parts

each of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen.

Syig'ar f shoog'ar), v. i. [imp. & p. p. sdgared ; p.
pr. & vh. n. SUGARING.]

1. To impregnate, season, cover, sprinkle, or mis
with sugar.

3. To cover with soft words; to disguise by flat-

tery; to compliment; to sweeten.
We do su'jar o'er the devil himself. Shak.

Flattery still in smjared words betrays. Denltam.

S^fij'ar-bak''er, n. One who makes loaf-sugar.

S\ig'ar-beet (sh'Tog'ar ), n. A species of beet, from
the root of which sugar is obtained, especially liefa

alba; also, Ji. nutjor^ B. lioniaua, and B, sylvcs-

tris. Simmonds.
Snie'ar-ber'ry (shr'og'ar ), n. (Bot.) A small or

middle sized tree having sweet, edible fruit, which
ripens in autumn ; Celtls occUlentaUs ;— called also

hackherrt/. Gray.
S^g'ttr-buaU (shobg'ar-), n. See Sugar-orchard.
Kng'ar-eitii'dl-aii (shobg'ar-), n. The same as

HUGAR-CANDV. [ ObS.]
8\ig'ar-€au'dy (shu^og'ar-), n. Sugar clarified and
concreted or crystallized.

8^g'ar-eane (sh-Tog'ar-),

n. (Dot.) The cane or
plant from whose juice
sugar is obtained ; Snc-
rharuni ajjicinarum.

S^ig'ar^il (sh.Jbg'ard), p.
*/. Sweetened.

S\«?^'ar-liou9e (shiTog'-

ar), rt. A building in

which sugar is made or
refined; a sugar manu-
factory.

Sijig'ar i-ness (sbcTog'-),

n. The state or quality
of being sugary, or sweet.

S\iK'ftr-ing (shobg'ar-Xn.
1. The act of covering

or sweetening with sugar

;

also, the sugar thus used.
2. The process of making sugar.

Sni;'ni- IvHH (wh<.i>g^ar-), a. Free from sugar.

s{iy;'nr-l»nf fhlnTlig'ar-), n. 1. A loaf or massof re-

lin.d sugar, UMiially in the form of a truncated cone.

2. A hat shaped like a sugar loaf.

Why, do not I know you, grannam, and that mgnr-loa/f
J. IVflister.

Srii^'ar-mii'ple (fihm»£*'ar ), 7i. (nnt.) A species

itf maple (the .Irt'r siKuhririnum), from whose sap

Migar is made by boiling ; rock-maple ; — called also

sfif/ar-trec.

8u^'ar-mill (shfTbg'ar-), « A machine for press-

ing out the juice of the sugar-cane, usually consist-

Sngar-cane.

Sugar-mill.
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incT of two or more rollers, between which the cane
is paused.

S\ij;'ur-iuite (shoog^ar-), n. iEntom.) An apter-

ous or wingless insect, covered with silvery scales;

Lcpinmii fufrharinu. A''?. Kncyc.
H\\ii*a,v~iir'c\\fKrA (eh(Tog'ar-), n. A collection of

maple-trees selected and preserved for the purpose
of obtaining sugar from them; — called also, some-
times, su;iurbuKh. [T. S.] Bartlett.

Sug'ar-piaiu (shdbg'ar-), n. A species of candy
made up in small, flattened balls or disks.

S\i;;'ar-tree (shdbg'ar-), n. Sec Slgar-maple.
Svk'»>*-y (8lK"og'ar-y), a. 1. Resembling or con-

taining sugar; sweet.
2. Fond of sugar, or of sweet things.

Su-4«s'V*'"*-i ff- [From Lat. .tugere, to suck.] Of,

or relating to, sucKing. [Jlare.] Palcy.
Swg-^^**' (sug-jesf, or sud-jest') (Synop., § 130), r. t.

[imp, & P- p- suggested; p. pr. &r&. 7). suggest-
ing.] [Lat. sugyererCy suggcstujii, froi» suO^ under,
and gerere, to carry, to bring; It. suggerire, Sp. &
Pg. suqcriTy Fr. suggcrer."]

1. 'to introduce "indirectly to the thoughts; to

cause to be thought of by the agency of other objects.

Some ideas are guggested to the miud by all the ways of
et'tisatinii and reflection. Locke.

2. To propose with diffidence or modesty; to

hint; to intimate; as, to miggest a diflicuUj-.

3. To seduce; to draw to ill by insinuation;

to tempt. [Obs. or rare.] *' Knowing that tender
youth is soon auggesfed." Sliak.

4. To inform secretly. [Obs.]

We must suggest the people. Shak:

Syn.— To hint; allude; refer to; glance at; Insinu-

ate.

Suggest' (flug-jGst', or Bud-j68t0, v. i. To seduce;
to tempt.

And ever weaker grows through acted crime,
Or SLA^'riiing-genial, venial fault.

Recurring and siif/jcstiiuj still. Tcnnj/son.

Sug-iest'er (sug-, or sud-), »• One who suggests.

S»g ges'tiou (sug jest'yun, or sud jest'yun)), «.

[Lat. & Pr. sugqeatio, Fr. suggestion^ Sp. sagcstion,

It. suggestiont.)
1. The act of suggesting.
2. That which is suggested; an intimation; an

insinuation; a hint; a diflident proposal or men-
tion; also, formerly, a secret incitement.

Why do I yield to that«/«7f7t^*''(io«.* Shak,

3. {Lair.) Information without oath ; an entry of a
material fact or circumstance on the record for the

information of the court, as the death or insolvency
of a party.

Syn. — Hint; allusion ; intimation ; insinuation.—
SroiiKsTioN. Hint. A hint is a hold offered, and is the
briefest mode of calling one's attention to a subject. A
suggestio7i is literally a putting of something before the
mind for consideration, an indirect or guarded mode of
presenting argument or advice. A Iiitif is ui^nally some-
thing slight or covert, and may be nn-iily ni -ative iu its

character. A suggestion is ordinarily iiitmiirii in furnish

us with some practical assistance or dircLtiuns. "lie
gave me a hint of my danger, and added some kind sug-
gestions as to the means of avoiding it."

Willing to wound, and yet afraid to strike,

Just hint a fault, and hesitate dislike. Pope.

Arthur, they say. is killed to-night
Oil your suggestion. Sltak.

Sug-^est'ive (sug-, or sud-), a. Containing a sug-
gestion, bint, or intimation.

Sug^cst'ive ly (sug , nr sudO,rtrfr. In a euggeet-
ive manner ; by way of suggestion.

Sug-^est'ive-iicss (sug-, o7-Bud-), n. The state or
quality of being suggestive.

Suff-i?8t'inent (sug-, or sud), h. Suggestion.
[XV„T.]

Tht-y Juncy that every thoucht must needs have an imme-
diate outward suggentment. JIarc.

Sms 4«8t're8S (sug-, or sud-), n. A female who
BuggostB. *' The suggestress of suicides,"

Dc Quinccy.

SAjEc'&il CsHg'jn, or sad'jil), v. t. [See infra.] To
defame. [<)hs.\

Sftff'^il latf (Hiig/jil itt, or snd'jilfit), v. t.

su(/f/il/'irr, sut/i/'l/fitum, sugillurc, stigiUatuni

beat livid, or black and blue. [Obs,] friscuiiin

Stts'ftll-Ia'tioii (sug/jil la'shun, or sHd/iH-bi'sbun)

(Syni)p., § 130), n. [Lat. suggiUatio^Vw augillti

tioii. See supra.] A livid orblack and blue mark;
a Idow ; a bruise. [Obs,]

Sii'l v"l'al (110), ti. Partaking, or In the nature of,

till- crime of suicide.
Sil'i vi<l'"l ly, «''''• tn a suicidal manner.
Sil'l vhIc ('t'-!). ". [Fr- suicide, It. it Sp. svicidio,

L. Lat. suiridium, from Lat. .smi, of one's self, and
cwderc, to slay, to kill.]

1. The act of designedly destroying one's own
life, committed by a person of years of discre-

tion and of sound mind; self murifer. Blarksfone.
2. One guilty of self murder ; a felo-de se.

Su'l vl<l'l«" "1. «. f^nicidnl. [Obs.]

Sii'i Vl <n<m, n. The state of being suicidal, or
H.-lf murdering. [Bare.]

Su'l ^Xhu\, u. Selflsbness. [Obs.] JVliiftock.

Su'll lafce (Hu'll-ir-j, 4r)\ n. [Written also siilliage,

suiftigc, n. v.] [O. Fr. snuilbige, soillagc, from sou-

itln;' soiilier. See Sullv and tioiL.] Drain of

filth. [Obs.] }f'otton.

Parker.
[Lat.

i.J To

SUITE

Sn'il lino, a. [Lat. sus, hog.] Of, or pcrtalnJngto,
tin* family of the bog, as the suitliiif. quadrupeds.

Su'iug, ". [Of. Fr. suer, to sweat, Lat. Budare.]

The process of soaking through any thing. [06s.]

Sli'ii»s-ly, adr. M'ith, or by means of, suing.

Nu'ist, n. [Lat. suus, belonging to himself or one's

self.] One who seeks for things which merely grat-

ify himself; a seliish person ; a seltist. [Obs.]

Suit (sut), H. [Fr. suite, O. Fr. jfiu^^ sieute, seute,

from suivre, to follow. See t?iE and Sew.]
1. The act of following or pursuing, as game;

pursuit. [Obs.]
2. The act of suing; the process by which one

endeavors to gain an end or object; attempt to at

tain a certain result; endeavor.

Theuct-forth the *mi( of earthly conquest ehone. S}>cn$tr.

3. Especially, the attempt to win a woman in

marri.age; courtship.
" Ye peers," I cry. " who press to gain a lieart.

Where dread l.'iysses cloiins no future part,

Rebate yniir loves, each rivnl ntit Buepeud,
Till this funereal web iny lubore cod." Pope.

4. (Law.) The attempt to gain an end by legal

process; an action or process for the recovery of ft

right or claim ; legal application to a court for jus-

tice; prosecution of right before any tribunal; as,

a civil suit : a criminal suit ; a suit iu chancery.

I arrent thee at the unit of Count Orsino. Shale.

In England the several mits, or remedial instruments of
justice, are distinguished into three kinds— actions personal,

real, and mixed. lilarkgtour.

5. That which follows ns a retinue ; a company of
attendants or followers; the assembly of persons
who oflicially attend upon a prince, magistrate, or
other person of distinction.

B:^" In this and the following sense often written wi/c,

and pronounced .street.

6- Things that follow in a series or Burcesslon

;

the individuals collectively considered which con*

Btitute a series, as of rooms, buildings, cards, and
the like.

To deal and shuffle, to divide and sort

ller mingled suits. Cotcfier*

7. A number of things used logclher, and gen
erally necessary to be united, in order to answer
the purpose; a set; ns, a S7a7 of curtains ; a suit ot
armor; sometimes with less dependence of the par-

ticular partB on each other, but still united in use;
as, a suit of clothes. "Two rogues In buckram
suits." Shak,

8. Regular order. [Obs.]

Every five and thirty years the same kind and ftiif (*

weather comes ogain. Bactm.

Out of.fuifs. having no correspondence. Shak. — Suit

and service {Feudal Laic), the duty of feudatories lo at-

tend the courtsof their lords or superiors in time of peace,

and m war to follow them and peribrm military scnice;
called also sitit-scrvice. /ilackstone.^ Suit-broker, ono
who made a trade of obtaining the suits of petitioners Rt

court. [Oljs.]~- Suit-coitrt (Lair), the court iu which
tenants owe attendance to their lord. Bailep.^SuU-
covmajit.a covenant to sue at a certain court. Bailey.-^

Suit custom, a service which is owed from time Innne,

morlal.— To bring suit, (a.) To bring recta, followert

or witnesses, to prove the plaintilTs denmnd {C>bs.} {t'.)

In modern usage, to institute an action.

Siiit, r. t. [imp, & p. p. si;itED; p. pr. & rh, n.

SlITING.]
1. To fit; to adapt; to make proper; as, to suit

the action to the word.
2. To be fitted to; to become.

Ill suits his cloth the prnisc of railing well. Drv<len.

Raisr? her notes lo that sublime degree
Which mit-i a song ot piety and thee. Prior,

3. To dress; to clothe. [06s.]

Such a Rehastiun was my brother too;

So went lie united to his watery lomb. Shak.

4. To please; lo make content ; ns, he Is Well

suited with bis })laco.

Suit, r. t. To agree ; to accord ; — usually followed

by until or to.

The plnco itself wos nuHing to his cnro. Dry^len,

(Jive me not nn ofllco

That «ii7,* with nie so ill. Add\»nn,

Syn.— To agree; accord; comport; tally; correspond;
match; answer.

Siiit'a-bll'l-ty, n. The quality of being BulUible.

Suii'a-blc (sut'a bl), a. (.Capable of suiting; likely

to suit; titling; accordant; agreeable; proper; be.

coming; ns, ornaments suitable to one's cbaraclcr

and station ; language suiiahtc to the subject.

Syn.— Proper; lltling; becoming; accordant; com-
petent ; correspondent.

Sflit/a-ble nrNH, n. The qmlity or condUlon ol

being suitable; fitness; propriety.

Syn. — Fitness ;
pn»prielv : agreeablenesB ; corre*

Bpoudence; congrulty ; eompatililllty; consistency; con-

sonance.

snit'a-l»ly,rt^7r. Tn a suitable manner; fitly; ftgrco-

ably: with proprletv: as, words .^tnVdWi/ applied.

Sultte (sweet), ?i. [I'*r. See SfiT. n.]

1. The rethme or attendants of a distinguished

perHoiiage; ns, the suite of nn embassador. [Soo

SllT, It. T).]

2. A connected series or nucoeBslon.ns of ohjcct^;

ascl; a series; a collocllon; as, n sfiite of rooms;

fnrl, nfde, pysh; r, rf, o, silent; f as s
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y^9^ ^i/if Road or Skeleton Sulky.

a .'^litc of minerals; a suite of musical cocopositionB,

and the liii.^. [See Suit, ;i. 5.]

Mr. Barnard took one of the cnndlps thnt stood upon the
kind's table, and lighted his majesty throuffh (i suite of rooms
till they came to a private door iulo the hbrary, of whicli the
king had the key. BoswelU

Siiit'or, n. 1. One who sue8,petitionfl, or entreats;
a petitioner; an applicant.

She hatli been a sui(or to me for her brother. Shak.

2. Especially, one *n-ho solicits a woman itt mar-
riasje ; a wooer; a lover.

3. (Law.) ((7.) One who sups or prosecutes a de-

mand in court; a party to a suit, as a plaintiff, peti-

tioner, &c. (b.) One wlio attends a court, whether
plaintiff, defendant, petitioner, appellant, witness,
juror, or the like.

Siiit'ress, n. A female supplicant. Howe.
Sfil'eate, ) a. [Lat. sjilcatus, p. p. of sulcare^ to

StU'ca-ted, \ furrow, from suku^, a furrow.]
(Xat. IJist.) Scored with deep, broad channels lon-
gitudinally ; furrowed

;
grooved ; as, a sulcated

stem.
Sul-«a'tion, n. A channel or furrow on the sur-

face of a body.
Sillk, t\t. [A-S. seo/crtn, (i^eoZcan, to grow feeble.

Cf. 6. H. Ger. selhan, to grow dull.] To be silently

sullen; to be morose or obstinate. [Ob.^.]

Siilk.'i-ly, adv* In a sulky manner; sullenly; mo-
rosely.

iSillk'i-ness, n. [From sulhj.'] The state or quali-

ty of being sulky ; suUenness; moroseness.
SAlks, n. pi. The quality or condition of being
' sulky; a sulky mood or humor.

To be in the sulks, to be sulky or discontented and
sullen.

Sttlk'y, a. [compar. sulkier : superl. sulkiest.]
[From SH?A'.] .Sullen; sour; obstinate; morose.

S6lk'y, 11. [From siiIL-!/,

a., so called from the own-
er's desire of riding alone.]

A two-wheeled carriage
for a single person.

Siill^ n, [A-S. suluh, sulk,
sula, sul, sylh, sylg, sui

a plow, M. H. Ger. snol(
O. S. Ger. sitokiliy a little plow.] A plow. [Ofis.]

Siil'la^e, 71. [See Sulliage and Suillaoe.] [06a".]

1. A drain of filth, or filth collected from the street
or highway.
The streeta were exceedingly larjre, well paved, having

many vaults aud conveyances under them for fullage. Evelyn.

3. That which sullies or defiles.

It 13 the privilege of the celestial lumintiries to receive no
tincture, aullage, or defilement from the most noisome sinks
and dunghills here below. South.

Sttl'len^ 1. [O. Eng. soleiii, aolain, lonely, sullen,
Lat. as if solanus, from soluSj alone; I'r. solatia

solitary.]

1. Gloomy; dismal; foreboding. "Night with
her sullen wings." Milton.

Solemn hymns to S7illen dirges change. HfioJc.

2. Mischievous; malignant; unpropitious.

Such tiillfn planets at my birth did shine. Dryden.

3. Gloomily angry and silent; cross ; sour ; af-

fected with ill humor.
And sullen I forsook the imperfect fcaut. Prior.

4. Obstinate; intractable.

Things are as sullen as we are. TiUotson.

5. Heavy; dull; sluggish.
The larger stream was placid, and even sulUn, in Its course.

it'. Scott.

Syn.— Sulky; sour; cross; ill-natured.

—

8cllkn,
ScLKV. " If it be asked what is the diilerence between
these words, I would answer, that sulleriness seems to
be an habitual sulkiness, and sulkiness a temporary sul-
lenness. The former may be jui innate disposition; the
latter, a disposition occasioned by recent injury. The one
has a malignancy in its tiireatened danger; the other, an
obstinate averseness to pleasure. Thus we are in a sul~
len mood, and in a sulky fit; men and women are said to
be sullen, and children .•mlkiy ; sullenncss may be predi-
cated of inanimate objects, sulkiness only of such as are
animated." Walker.

No cheerful breeze this fniUen rccion knows;
The dreadful east is all the wind that blows. Pope.

Bfll'len, V. t. To make sullen, or morose and silent.

[065.] ^'- SuUens the whole body with an ill-disturb-
ing laziness." Fcltham.

Swl'leii, 7i. [0?'S.] 1. One who is solitary, or
lives alone; a hermit.

2. {pi-) Sullen feelings or manners; sulks; mo-
roseness. [Ohs.] Shak.

Sftl'len-ly, a(/r. In a sullen manner
;

gloomily;
obstinately; intractably; with raorosenesa.

Sill'len-ness (109), n. The state or quality of being
sullen; ill nature with silence; silent moroseness

;

gloominess; obstinacy; intractableness.

Syn.— Moroseness; gloominess; malignity; intracta-
bleness; intractabihty; sulkiness.

Siil'le-vate, v. t. [Lat. suhlevare^ to raise up; suh-
levatum, from sub, under, and levare, to raise.] To
raise into enmity , to excite, as to sedition. [ Obs.]

Sfil'li-a^e, «. [See Sullage and Suillage.]
Foulness; filth. [Obs.] See Sullage.

Bttl'ly, V. t. [imp. & ;>. ;>. sullied; p.pr. & vb.
n. SULLYING.] [Fr. souillcr. See Soil.]

1. To soil; to dirt; to spot ; to tarnish. "Statues
sullied yet with sacrilegious smoke." Roscommon.

2. To tarnish; to darken.

Let there be no spots lo sully the brightness of this solem-
nity. Ativii/ury.

3. To stain; to tarnish, as the purity of reputa-

tion; as, virtues sulHtU by slander; character sul-

lie<l by infamous vices.

Sill'ly, r. i. To be soiled or tarnished.

Silvering will sully and canker more than gilding. Bacon.

Sftl'ly, 71. Soil; tarnish; spot.

A noble and triumphant merit breaks through little spots

and suUiej on his reputation. Spectator.

Siilpti'a^-id, h. {Chem.) A sulphur acid.

Sul'pliate (45), n. [Fr. sulfate, >«. Lat. sulpkas, sul-

phatis, from Lat. sulphur, sulfur, brimstone, sul-

phur.] (Chem.) A salt formed by sulphuric acid
in combination with any base ; as, sulphate of lime.

Sul-phat'ie, a. (Chem.) Of, pertaining to, resem-
bling, or containing, a sulphate or sulphates.

SfLl'iphide, n. (C7tem.) A compound of sulphur
with another element, or with a body which may
take the place of an element; a sulphuret.

Double sulphide, a compound oftwo sulphides.— Metal-
lic sulphide, a compound of sulphur with a metal.

Sfil'plii on, n. {Chem.) An hypothetical body con-
sisting of one equivalent of sulphur and four equiv-
alents of osygen;— so called In reference to the
binary theory of salts. Graham.

Sul pUI'on-ide, ;?. (Chem.) A compound of sul-
phion with a metal, or with a body performing the
function of a metal ; — so called in reference to the
binary theory of salts. GraJiaiJi.

SiH'phite, n. [Fr. suljite, from Lat. sulphurj sulfur^
brimstone, sulphur.] (Chem.) A salt formed by a
combination of sulphurous acid with abase.

Siil'pUo-ar-stii'ic, a. (f'hcm.) Of, pertaining
to, or consisting of, sulphur and arsenic ;

— said of
an acid consisting of five equivalents of sulphur
and one of arsenic.

Sftl'plio-«ar-b5ii'i€, a, (CJiem.) Of, pertaining
to, or consisting of, sulphur and carbon; — said of
an acid consisting of two equivalents of sulphur and
one of carbon.

Sfll'pho-^y'an-ide, n. (tjhem.) A compound of
sulpho-cyanogen and another constituent.

Sttl'pUo-v>'-*"*'**. ff- [F'r. sulfx^anique, from
Lat. sulfur, sulphur, brimstone, sulphur, and Fr.
cyanique, Eng. cyanic, q, v.] {Chem.) Of, pertain-
ing to, or containing, sulphur and cyanogen, or
derived from sulpho-cyanogen ; — said of an acid
consisting of one equivalent of sulpho-cyanogen and
one of hydrogen.

Sttl''plio-vy-aii'o-|reu, n. (Chem.) A compound
consisting of two equivalents of sulphur and one
equivalent of cyanogen.

SAl'plio-salt,'j n. [Fr. sitlfoscl, from Lat. sulfur,
Sdl^pho-sel, ) sulphur, sulphur, and Fr. S'7,

Lat. sal, Eng. salt.] (Chem.) A double sulphuret,
or a salt containing sulphur in both the acid and the
base. Dana.

Siil''pho-vIn'ie, a. [Fr. sulfovinit/ue, from Lat.
sulfur, sitlphur, sulphur, and Lat. rinumy Fr. rm,
wine.] (Chan.) Of, pertaining to, or obtained from,
sulphuric acid and alcohol or spirits of wine ; — said
of a certain acid formed by the action of sulphuric
acid upon alcohol.

Sttl'pliur, 11. [Lat., whence It. solfo, zolfo, Sp.
azufre, Pg. enxofre, Pr. solfre, solpre, Fr. soufre, D.
suffer, solfer,] A simple mineral substance, of a
yellow color, brittle, insoluble in water, easily
fusible and inflammable;— called also brimstone,
that is, burn-stone, from its great combustibility. It
burns with a blue fiame and a peculiar suffocaliug
odor.

Sulphur acid, an acid compound of sulphur with an
element or equivalent body, capable of combinmg with a
sulphur base to form a sulphur sailor sulpho-salt.— ^u/-
phur base, a sulphide which forms a sulpho-salt by com-
bination with a sulphur acid; an electro-positive sulphide.
Miller. —Sulphur salt (CAem.), a sulpho-salt. See Salt.

Siil'phu-rate (Synop.,§ 130), a. [Lat. sulphuratus,
Fr. sulfure.] Belonging to, or resembling, sulphur;
of the color of sulphur. [7?are.] jl/»re.

Sftl'plm-rate, v. t. [imp. & p. p. sulphurated;
p. pr. & vb, n. sulphurating.] To combine with
sulphur, ro?).^.]

Siil-^pliu-ra'tiou, n, [Fr. sulfurnfton, Lat. sul-
phuratio, a vein of sulphur.] (Chem.) The sub-
jecting a thing to the action of sulphur, especially
of sulphurous gas.

Siil''ph,u-re'i-ty, n. The state of being sulphu-
reous. r06s.] B.Jonson.

Sul-pliu're-ous, a. [Lat. sulphureus.'] Consisting
of sulphur ; having the qualities of sulphur, or brim-
stone ; impregnated with sulphur.

Her snakes untied, sulphurcou.^ waters drink. Pope,

Sul-phu're-oiis-ly, adv. In a sulphureous man-
ner.

Sul-phu're-oiis-ness, n. The state of being sul-
phureous.

SGl'pliu-ret, n. (Chem.) A combination of sulphur
with another element, or with a body which may
take the place of an element; sulphide.

Sfifpliu-ret'ed, a. [Written also sulphuretted,]
(Chem.) Having sulphur in combination; contain-
ing, or combined with, sulphur.

Sulphureted hydrogen, a colorless gas. wltlt the Mid
odor ot rotten eggs, composed of one equivalent of sul-
phur and oneof hydrogen; — called also hydro- sulphuric
acid.

Sul phu'rie (Synop., § 130), a. [Fr. euirurique.]
{Chem.) Of, pertaining to, or obtained from, sul-
phur.

Sulphuric arid, an acid formed by one equivalent ot
sulphur combined witti ttiree equivalents of oxygen ;

—

formerly called vitriolic acid, or oil of vitriol. — Sulphu~
ric ether, common ether. See Kxutu.

Sai'phnr-ine, a. Of, pertaining to, containing, or
resembling, sulphur; sulphureous. [Obs.]

Sai'pliiu'-iug, j(. Exposure to the fumes of burn-
ing sulphur, as in bleaching ; the act or art of bleach-
ing by fumes of sulphur.

SJil^pUur-ofis, a. [Lat. sulphurosus, Fr. sulfv
reuj:.] Of, pertaining to, or resembling, sulphur,
containing sulphur.

Sulphurou.<; acid, an acid formed by one equivalent of
sulphur combined with two equivalents of oxygen.

Sai'phai'-^vort(-w(lrt),n. (£o^) An umbelliferous
plant of the genus J'eucedanum; hog's-fennel.

Sftl'pliur-y, a. Partaking of sulphur; having the
qualities of sulphur.

Sul-pi'ti an (pish'T-an), n. {Rom. Cath. Church.)
One of an order of priests established in France, in
1642, for the purpose of educating young men de-
signed for the ministry. The order has been intro-
duced into the United States and Canada.

Siil'tan., n. [At. sidtdit, sulutdn, power, prince,
king, from salita, to be hard, strong; Fr. suttiin,

soudan, Pr. srultnn, soudan, suudan, soda, Sp. sul-

tan, soldan, It. sultano, sold^ino.] The emperor oj
the Turks: the padishah, or grand seignior;— offi-

cially so called.

Z^~ The title is sometimes given to other Mohamme-
dan sovereigns.

Sul-ta'na, or $nl tJ&'na (Synop., § 130), n. The
wife of a sultan ; a sultanees.

Sill'tan-ess, ». A sultana.
Sfi.l'tau-flow^er, n. {Hot.) A plant and its flower
of the genus Centaurea.

Sol-tan'ie, a. Of, or pertaining to, a sultan.
Sttl'ta-nin, n. 1. A former Turkish money of 120

aspers ; also, a gold coin worth 10 g. sterling, or
about S2.42. Simmonds,

2. The Venetian gold sequin. Simmoudi.
Sfll'tan-ry, n. The dominions of a sultan; an
eastern empire. Bacon.

Sill'tan-sliip, 7i. The office or state of a sultan.
SiH'tan-y, n. The dominion of a sultan; viceroy-

ship. [Obs.] Fuller.

Siil'tri ness, n. [From sultiy.] The state of being
sultry ; heat with a moist or close air.

Sfil'try, a. [cotnpar. piltrier ; 5Hj)eW. sultriest.]
[Corrupted from sveltry, q. v.]

1. Very hot, burning, and oppressive; as, Libya's
sultry deserts.

Such 88, born beneath the burning sky
And sultry sun, betwixt the tropics lie. Drydeii

2. Very hot and moist, or hot, close, stagnant,
and oppressive, as air.

Si&in, n. [O. Fr. sume, some, N. Fr. somme, Pr. sotjut^

somma, summa, Pg. somma, sumnia, Sp. sitma. It,

somma, Ger. summc, Lat. summa, from summui;
highest, from superus, that Is above, upper, faigher,

from super, above.]
1. The aggregate of two or more numbers, mag-

nitudes, quantities, or particulars; the amount or
whole of any number of individuals or particulara
added; as, the sum of 5 and 7 is 12.

Take ye the sum of all the congregation. yum, i. 20.

t^~ Sum is now applied more generally to numbers,
and number to persons and things.

2. A quantity of money or currency; any amount,
indefinitely ; as, a sum of money, a small sum, or a
larse sum.

3. The principal points or thoughts, when viewed
together ; the amount ; the substance ; compendium ;

as, this is the sum of all the evidence in the case;

this is the sum and substance of all his objections.

4. Height; completion.
Thus have I told thee all my Btate. and brought
My story to the sum of earthly bliss. Jliltont

5. A problem to be solved, or example to be

wrought, in arithmetic. Miss Edgeivoi'th.

Hal &sum in division, I reckon. G. Colman.

At present, tou shall see a girl. . . . who could work quickly

a sum in the Rule of Three, alterward wasting a fourth of

her husband's wages through want of management.
Mrs. Jameson.

He took out of it a lorfic sheet of paj-er, folded small, and -

qnite covered with long sum-^ carefullv worked. From the

glimpse I had of them. I eheuid say that I never saw such
swns out of a school ciphering-book. IHrkens.

Algebraic sum.&s distinguished from arithmetic sum,
the aggregate of two or more numbers taken with regard

to their signs, as -f- or — . according to the rules of ad-

dition in algebra; thus, the sum of— 2, 8, and — 1 is 5.

In sum. in short. [Obs.] ''In sum, the gospel, consib-

ered as a law, prescribes every virtue to our conduct, ana
forbids every sin." Rogers.

SAm, V. f. [imp. & p. p. sitmmed; p, pr. & vb. n.

SUMMING.] [Fr. sommcr, Pr. somar, Sp. sumar^

Pg. sommar, sum/ypir, It. sommure, L. Lat. suni-

mnrp.
]
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SUMAC

1 To bring together into one whole ;
to collect

<„m mie amount ; to caet up, as a column of hgures

,

o ascertarihc totality of; - usually ^vth up

tITL. do.h rather ^,« up tl>. momcau, than d-v^d^the

*'a To bring or collect into a small compass; to

complice in^ few words; to condense; -usually

""i'ooTo the ant, thou .laggard," in few word. ^^^^
T'crXTtr^O To supply or furnish with feathers

full' Erownt'o cause to Wve complete plumage.

f^f^^VUh prosperous wing full summed." MMun.

Syn.- To cast up ; collect ; comprise ;
condense

;
com-

prehend; compute.

s..rn.iie XcoUoq. ehtj'mak) (Synop., § 130), n.

is maeii [Vr sumac, suviach, Pr. sumac, sunac,

'L -,fmr;J«^' Pg. sumaffre. It. sommaco, sommac-

^lGo" sulachffrom Ar. summat, frotn samaka,

to'he high" tall, ir long.] [Written also
^'"^Jli^^:\.

1 (^..( ) A plant or shrub of the genus IJhu^, of

many species, some of which are used m tanning,

onme in dveing, and some in medicine.

'2 The powdered leaves, peduncles, and young

branches, of certain species of the sumac plant,

lined in tannine and dyeing.
4. j . „-

SiWless, a. Not to be summed or computed; so

gjeat that the amount can not be ascertained
;
incal-

Sle; inestimable. " The sumUss treasure of ex-

hauftted mines." i

i£Ani'ma-ri-lv. adv. [From summary.]
^

""T '^ a smJ^ary minner; ''"e By ; concisely ;
in

a narrow compass, or in few words ;
as, the l>ora 8

Prayer teaches us summarily the things we are to

"^2
'lu a short way or method ;

without delay.

When the parlies proceed ,.u,m,.ari(j;, and ther choo.e the

o,raMy way of proceeding, the cause « made pleuary^^^^^^^

sam'ma-rlze, v. t. To comprise in, or reduce to, a

s""ry; to present briefly. [Ware.] Vhamhers.

Sttm'ma ry a. [Fr. sommaire, Pr. sommari, Sp.

^VumaHoJvl s,Jmario, It. sommario N. Lat. sum-

mz/WMf from Lat. summa. fcce Sum. JT Formed into a sum ;
summed up ;

'edueed inW

a Tiarrow compass, or into few words; "hor brief

.ncise; compendious; as, a summary statement of

'TlS.;:rap;d;:J'^rmed; quickly executed;

1-, a summary process.
.

Syn -Short; brief; concise; compendious; succmct.

Sii.u'ii.a-ry, n. [Fr. sommaire, Sp. sumano, Pg.
'

,"-"o, it. sommario, Lat. summaruim. See

,1 A general or comprehensive statement;

ai^ahrdBcd account; an abstract, abridgment, or

c,"mpendium, containing the sum or substance of a

N.^^H'^.a-tTon, n. [From L. Lat. summare, Fr.

'T' Tht'act ^'s'umming, oJ forming a sum, or total

"' oniit .eriee no sumvu^Uon i, po.sible to a «nl«;f,^C^=^;„,

Silm'm«?n.'''onewho sums; one who casts up an

gSmer, n. [AS. sumor, sumcr O. Sax sumar,

mmer. O. Fries, sumur, somer, O. ^ (Jer. &. icu.

sumar N U. Ger. & Dan. sommer, D. comer, Sw.

IZmar] The season of the year in «
"fJ^b«ju°

shines mist directly upon .-iny "'8'°"
vV ,° Toiator

period of the year; especially, north of the equator,

the mouths of June, July, and August.

rn.lian summer in the United States, a period of warm

weather hue 1 aulumu, usually characterizod by a

^ear skv and bv a liazv or smoky appearance of the at-

mospl «e. e'specfafly near the horizori The namcMs de-

rlvea IVom the custom of the Indians to use this time in

preparation tor winter by hiylni: in '".•re" ""«'''2ec^rv
their belief tliat it was caused hy a wind blowing directly

from the court of the south-western fod.

The .outh-wc.t i. the plcasantest wind which blows |n Ntw

England In the month' of October in I'';"'^" .''•»
.,'lcrWt. which commonly take place at the c. d ol ^tP'> """'^

iiame which ;l derived from "'e native., who hehevelha

is caii.ed by a wind wlii<-h comes "'""^'''''cl.''.
'""'.''''J'"A"

of theirgrealanil benevolent God Cautantowwit, or
"j^;™;;;^

western god

1 09.;lo-O

vh. n. SUMMERING.] To pass the summer or warm

season.
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ „,^„. ,,, ,,-111. 6.

Silm'mer, v. t. To keep or carry through the

window (6 ) The commencement of a cross vault.

rcl^Tentral floor timber, inserted into the girders,

ind recdving the ends of the joists and supporting

them;-callfd also summer-tree, aud seen chiefly

Samimer-e5U: n. The undulating state of the air

BS^^i^^fr-g^n-Sig^
the genus Karhm (A. scoiiana). Luuaon.

Sttm'iner-dilck, ". —

SUN

Summer-duck.

esieru gon. „ .^„
The short season of pleasant weather usually ocenrr ng

about the mUMle of November is ealled the ';"''"''"""';;

from the eo.l.m. ..f the Indom.lo avail •l"^"'"'- "'
„ ', ."^

Ilghtful time for harve.tini! their eorii. ... '' »»''',' '"

'^
ecnial time, In which tbo bir.ls. inseots. and plants '"1 " 'cw

?reatiin . Tbo sky, in the mean time, is general y lllleil

^Tth a ha.e of oran„/„n,l «»!'
'""r'J'l'illtil'tat To p™'ven

the sun. yet possess ng enough ol hgbl 11 id heat '" P™" ",'

iSSsalionJof gluon, or chill, while the nigbl. K'"" "^X";'*
(Vosty, and the necessary llr.!. give "^h""!^"' J.'""}, 'l"',^,"^
clal winter evenings near at hand. A«'. ''"' aiarimr.

S«mmer-com;)tam( (.IW.), dl.trrhoanccurring In.sum-

mer;-oftcn applied also to dysentery and cholera In-

fantum, rjunolison. - .S'ummcr-,-a.,/i. a "l'",^'^" '

J
"''j

caused by excessive heat, consist ng of small brlgt-rca

pimples, accompanied by heat. Itching, and 1
rlc^l K-

i)i,a,;(>Mt!.- .S';/m»i.r-.c/,«,/. wheat that Is sown ill ho

spring, and matures during the summer loUowlng, spruig-

wheat. Sec Spkisg-wukat.

Sftm'mcr

Yaruith.) An American
species of duck; Anas
(or /iendroitessirtspi"'*"-

Sttin'mer-iiil'low, Ji.

[See Fallow.] A fal-

low made during the

warm months, to kill

weeds. Gardrt' r.

Sani'mer-fal'low, ".

Lying fallow during the

summer. _

*^Cp"w;n^'w"ork';'4ea.edly in summer, to pre-

pare for wheat or other crop; to plow and let lie

Sttm'mer-honse, n. ; 71?. sriM'MER-iiouj'ES. ]

1. A house or apartment in a garden, to he used

in summer. .

a A house for summer residence. ,..„,,,„,„„
Sam'mcr li-iiess, n. The state or quality of being

S«m'm«™la,Ut, ) n. See SoMEnsAULT, Somer-

sllmCtrful-,..'*. 'To-atimmer-fallow.

iJJm'mer-tree, n. (Arch.) The same as Bhest-

sS'^er-y^^a.^'Srr^eSng to, summer; like

sSTu[st,ff.?'-^le who sums "P. -/rms.^^an_

Sttm'mTt
° "

[Fr. sommet, from O. Fr. som., sum,

P^s^ Sp. soma. It. sommo, from Lat. summum,

from su.nmus, highest. Se"; Sum, ii.J

1. The top; the highest point. "Fixed on the

summit of the highest mound.
elevation'

2 The highest poi nt or degree ; utmost elevation ,

as, the summit of human fame

3. (Conch.) The most elevated part ot tne sneii,

in which the hinge is placed.

Snmmil level, the highest level of a canal or railroad,

or tlie like, in surmounting an ascent.

SAiii'inlt-less, a. Having no summit.

lam'mit-y, « [Lat. summita.-^, from sumnius,

*h"he"; F;. somJiite, Pr.sumn»tat,jp sumulad,

plsummida(Je,lt.somnulu. Ct. supra.] [Ofcs.l

1. The height or top of any thing.
„,,,,!, f.n

9 Theutmost degree; perfection. Hatlinia.

Sftm'moi. i"*. [imp. & ;>. P- summoned; j). pr.

& rt n ^UMMONlk. [O.Fr. «cm,mcr, semonfe^,

N. Fr. .sommer, Pr. .'^emonre. semondre, ^"'^ondre,

frim Lat. summonere, to give a hint, bee buB-

MONISH.] .„ ,

1. To call, cite, or notify to appear.

Trumpets mmmon him to war. Drm'ci-

2 To give notice to, or command to appear, as

in court; to cite by authority; as, to summon wit-

nesses, or a jury.

Love, duty, safety jri/nimon us away. ^ ope.

3. To call up; to excite Into action or exertion;

— with up.
, , . pfc 7.

Stifien the sinews, summon up the hlnod. inak.

4. (Mil.) To call upon to surrender; as, to sion-

vinn a fort.

Syn -To call; cite; notify; convene; convoke; ex-

cite; invite; bid. SccCai-l.

S«m'mon-er, n. [O. Ene. aomner, sompnour, O.

Fr. scmoneur. Sec supra.]
,,,„,,,„

1 One who summons or cites by nuthorl y.

2 The sherift-'s messenger, employed to warn

^Si::^^^T;i"^^oJ^^f IWUh a nUual

t enni;?"t on, but used in the singular number.l [O.

FrTmo'is" , se,nonre, Pr. ..,.m«i.ir,, from semons, p.

nr'of .semoiirfre. Pee Summon, r.]
"^

i -V call bv nnthorltv, or the command of a supe-

rior, to appear nt a place named, or to attend to some

public duty.

This summnw he resolved not to disobey. I-fU.

He sent to .nminon the sedition., and to oHer pardon^ but

neither Kwiwwn, nor pardon was regarded. //<ii,gu, a.

2 (f.nu\) A wnrnlnx or citation to appear In

court; or a written notiflcution signed by the nniper

offlcci: to be served on a person, warning lilm to

Sfim'mong, v. i. To give a summons to; to^siim.

luou. [A'live.]
r<i7.« 1 "A sumner

SAiu'uei-, n. A summoncr. [Obs.] fV"^."f{
that cites her to appear." „,„„„„

iienu. 9 J t.

Sii mobiu', n. The same as SiMOOM.

sST^[ferDan...sw^y;-i;.r"!^:;;
O S: Oer. s«m/(, X. H.' Ger. sumpf, a swamp,

pool, bog. See Swamp.] .

1 (.Ultoi.) A round pit of stone, lined with clay

for 'receiving the metal on its tirst fu^'on-
^.';^;

2 The cistern or reservoir made at the lowest

point of a mine, from which is pumped the water

which accumulates there.
„...,.,,

3. (Suit irorlcs.) A pond in which the water

pumped up is retained for use.

4 A puddle or dirty pool. [Prov. Eng.]

Sump-meti (Mining), the men who sink the sump in a

mine.
.,

Sfiiuph, n. [Cf. supra.] A dunce. [Scot.]

A more than u.ual ™».r'; Produced an "en^ing.ejiij^n.

upon him and two other traitors. ' ™/- " '"°"-

SftniD'tcr, n. [<). Fr. sotnier, sumer, K. Fr. isoin-

m"J I'r.saumier, It. somiere, somero .•^omaro,>.

heal of burden, Lat. sagm<,rius, a pack-horse, from

Fr somme. It. soma, salma, Sp. salma, xalma^
burden, Pr. sanma, in ass, from Lat. saama, Ur.

oi.ua, a pack-saddle, L. Lat. sagnw, load.]

1 Anack; aburden. [ (lbs. and rare ]
n.t^FI.

2 An animal, especiahy ahorse, that carr.ea

i,a1ks or burdens; a baggage-horse; -rarely used

IlonCbut generally preflxed to .--"Otf.-.^vord; as,

si/mn(er-horBe, s«mp(er mule, and the like.

Samp'tion (sUm'shunl, n [Lat. sumptio from

"<m«r s«m;j(«m, to t.ake.] A taking. [0(i.s.]

Sa Pt'O a-Jy, «• [I-'t. M»«,)(««rn<s-, from sunv>-

<«' expense, cost, ffom sumere, .-^umptum, to take

to use spend ; Fr. soi»;i'"<'i>f . H & ^P- stmluuno.]

KtlLgTo expense; regulating expense or expe.i-

ditiiFC

fun'wluaru laws or reijulaliom, such as restrain or

Umlt the expanses of citizens in apparel, food, luriiuure,

or the like.

samnt'u-Bs'i-ty, n. [Lat. sumptuosita.<!,'Fr. simp-

**™^*^V«.i.(7o«.«/.o,,/uo.st7„ Sp.s«,,(,.o«J^,^]

F.xncnsiveness; costliness. [Obs.] liauign.

sampt'a-oas (snmt'yiius, 84), a. [Lat. swnptuo-

*™'from""»i««.', expense, cost; ^t. somptueux

Pr.' sumptuos,'^Fe. sumpluvso. bp. s"""'"*". "
mntuoso, sontuoso. Sec Sumptuary.]

,

Involving

We out ay or expense; costly; expensive; hence,

spllndid; magnificent; as, s sumptuous house or

table; SMmp^uoi's apparel.
..,„..„..

We are too magnificent and .»mpt>.ons in our taWes^and

attendance.

apiiear in court at a day specifled, to answer to the

plalntifl', or to testify as a «')l"7^-^f;;;',..- veilWAT plantlll, or to VCMLliy ill, <•" ."-,
"" „.„„..* 3 r.u;n A call or Invitation to surrender
[imp. & p. p. bummebf.d; p.pr.Sc\ > O"".) '^ '""

^

'

She'spoke, and turned her ^mpluov, head, with <^r"

Of .hining expectation fixed on mine. Jtiini/son

sampt'u otts-ly, adv. In a sumptuous manner;

Sa^Jipt^^'^astrs^;'!"- The state of being sumpt

uoui; costliness; expensiveness; splendor.

I will not fall out with those who can reconcile '>""Pl^^,'^_

ne.<s and charity. x , o. r\ II

«iftn n lA S. sunnn, sunne, O. Sax., Icel.. s 0. 11.

^Terk,l,t, O. Fries.
Z"''VT''ii G^' 7Z''e

sunno, L. Ger. sunne, I). =«"..N- «. <i"A
'o""^/

g^.tri<^fTuh.^'U:"^;.r'L^._^; S^:

^Y'^f^bi^il^msSl-t^nghnfwS'ctmstl.

-s'^ilicS^i:o t:^r^i;j ^;.i;:r^;:oii3

which they are held In their orbits, and from which

%' Sy heaS;td;'whlch forms the center of

"
S^'a prace^l'ihted ami warmed by <be rays of tlio

'"4,'wi.ateVer"re8e,nbles tho suti In splendor or

'7w[ir,ieve'r consent .0 put out U.« «m "f .ov-lSJ^r^
posterity.

Under the sun. In tho

world ; on earth ; — a

proverbial expression.

'•There Is no new thing _
under the sun." t'celes. ...;v_,~;-:^Pt.a!lS»*ri';^H
1. 1). — Sun and planet \X~ 1

' j —_^^3
vheeU (.\taeh.), nn Inge- V^O^ ' V^^?TV<-'»
nlous contrivance for con-

verting the reciprocating

motion of a beam Into

K"oT«U«il;ed'wd 8u„.ndr..n..NV,n.l.

(called the .tim-tr/lfW). a, sun-wheel 1 6. planet-wntol,

hrmlv secured to the axis c, connectlug-rud.

^U-ed'^^rdJIvr'and'anoiher wheel (called tho plane^-mmmmm
revMilullon the double of Its own. ""^'^

tan, rnde, pv»i>; «. «. "• *"<"'
; t »« »

;

»''• "» »''

'

f, eh, as k i;rir^i777i;r8^:7i^T:iin;^7^i^^^^^ ***"'" *^""'



SUN 1326 SUPERBLY
S^u, r. t. [imp. Fz p. p. si-nned; p. pr. & rb. n.
8U?*NING.] To expose to the puu's raye; to warm
or dry in the light of the sun; to insolatc; as, to
A"?i« cloth; to sun grain. "Then to sua thyself in
open air." Dryden.

Sftn, n. {Hot.) See Swy.
Siin'beaiii, v. A beam or ray of the sun. '* Glid-
ing through the even on a t^unbenm." Ml/ton.

Siiii'-bird, 7i. {Ornith.) A species of bird found
chiefly in the tropical parts of Africa and Asia, and
Ii\ing on the juices of tlowers. The color of its

plumage is usually metallic and very showy.
JS&ii'-blink, n. A glimpse or flash of the sun.

f.Sf•^^] " ir. Scott,

Suu'-bOu^net, n. A bonnet, generally of some light

material, projecting in front of the face, and having
a cape, worn as a protection against the rays of the
Run. [V. S.]

Stiu'baru, V. t. [imp. Sc p. p. sunburned, or sun-
burnt; p. pr. & vh. n. suNnuRNrNCJ.] To burn,
discolor, or scorch by the sun. " Sunbui'nt and
swarthy though she be." Dryden.

Sttu'-barii''er, n. A kind of large gas-burner for
lighting and ventilating public buildings.

SJin'-dart, n. A ray of the sun. [linrc] JTemuns.
Silu'day, n. [O.Eng. sonnenday, AS. suniuindafj,

from sunna, sunne, gen. stmntin^ the sun, and daffj

day; O. H. Ger. sitnnuntar/f N. H. Ger. suytnta^y

Up. Ger. sunning, D. zondag, Iccl. sunnudagr, Sw.
& Dan. sondng :— so called because this day was an-
ciently dedicated to the sun, or to its worship.]
The tirst day of the week ; tlie Christian Sabbath;
a day consecrated to rest from secular employ-
ments, and to religious worship; the Lord's day.
Syn.— See Sabbath.

Siiii'day, a. Belonging or relating to the Lord's
day, or Christian Sabbath.

S&ik'day-seliobl, n. A school for religious in-

struction on the Lord's day, especially for children
and youth.

Sfiu'der, v. t. [imp & p. p. sundered; p. pr. &
vb. n. SUNDERING.] [A-S. aunderian, aundrinn,
syndrian, from sundor^ sunder^ sunder, separate,
apart; L. Ger. & M. H. Ger. sunder^ Goth, sundro,
Icel. sundr, Sw. & Dan. siiiider, N". H. Ger. sonder,
O. H. Ger. suntar, sunter. Ice!, sundra, Sw. son-
dra, Dan. sondre, M. H. Ger. & L. Ger. suudenif
N. H. Ger. sondern.]

1. To disunite in almost any manner, either by
rending, cutting, or breaking; to part; to separate;
to divide ; to sever ; as, to sunder a rope or cord ; to
sunder a limb or joint; to su/irft';- friends, or the ties
of friendship.

2. To expose to the sun. [Pror. Fng.]
jSJiu'der, n. [See supra.] A separation into parts;
a division or severance.

In sunder^ into parts.
der.'^

' He cutteth the spear in sun-
J*s. xlvi. 9.

^ili»'-de%v(8an''du), n. (Hot.)
A plant of the genus Drosera,
the leaves of which are fur-
nished with small, bristle-like

glands, which exude drops of
a clear fluid, glittering like
dew-drops, whence the name.

Gray.
Sftu'-di'al, rt. An instrument ,ujir''\«

to show the time of day by •^^^'".'^

means of the shadow of a V: .^^
gnomon or style ou a plate. \

Sfiu'-dd^, /i. A luminous spot
occasionally seen a few de-
grees from the sun, supposed
to be formed by the intersec-
tion of two or more halos, or
in a manner similar to that of
halos.

Stlii'do-wn, n. Sunset; sunsetting.
Silu'drieg, n.^^ Many different or small things;
sundry things.

Silii'dri-ly, adv. In sundry ways; variously.
Siin'dry, a. [AS. synderig, syndrig, sundriq, from
sundor, sunaei\ separate. See Sunder, r.] Sev-
eral; divers; more than one or two.

I have composed sumlrr/ colleets. Satniderson.

Siin/ir!/ foea the rural realm surround. Dryden.

Siin'dry-man, n. ; pi. sfiN'ORV-MEN. One who
deals in sundries, or a variety of articles.

Siin'fisli, 71. (h-hfh.) {a.) A
large,soft finned plectogiiathous
sea-fish of the genus Ortlutgo-
riscus, supposed to be so named
from its nearly circular form
and shining surface. These
fishes look more like the dissev
ered head of a fish thau thi-

entire animal, {b.) A small,
fresh-water fish of the perch
family ; Pomotis vulgaris. [ U.
5.] Stover, (c.) A species of
shark; Selachus viaxinms i the Short Sun-fish (rjrM<>-

basking shark. {/onscus nwla^.

Sttn'flow-er, n. A plant of the genus TlcUnnthus ;— so called from the form and color of its flower,
which is a large disk with yellow r.ays, or from its

habit of turning to the sun. The bastard suniioiver
is of the genus llelcnium i the dwarf sun ttou-er is

of the genua Rudbeckia, and also of the genus Tet-
ragonoiheca ; the little sunjiower is of the genus
Cistus.

Sftii^, imp. Si p. p. of sing. See Sing,
SAu'-lit^nip, /?. See SuNN.
SAijk, imp. it p. p. of sinL\ See Sink.
Saiik'fu {sQnk'n), a. Lying on the bottom of a

river or other water ; sunk.
Silu'less, rt. Destitute of the sun or its rays

;

shaded.
The sunken glen and sunless herbs must weep. Byron.

Sanaigbt (lit), n. The light of the sun.
Sj&nu, n. [Written also sun.]

1. A fibrous material resembling hemp, the prod-
uct of a plant cultivated in India and the East
Indies;— called also brown Iicmp, Madrajs hemp,
or sundiemp.

2. (Bot.) The plant which produces this mate-
rial; Crotolaria jUHcea, or Hil/iscus cannnbinus of
some authors.

Snn'ni-ali, n. One of the sect of Sunnites. See
SUNNITE.

SAu'ui-ness, n. The state or quality of being
sunny.

SAii'iilte, n. One of the orthodox Mohammedans
who receive the Sunna (a collection of traditions;
Ar. sunymk, from sunna, to form, to regulate, to
prescribe as a law) as of equal importance with the
Koran.

Snn'uud, n. A charter or warrant; also, a deed of
gift. [India.]

Sttu'iiy, n. [comprtr. SUNNIER ; su^er?. sunniest.]
[From sun.]

1. Pertaining to, proceeding from, or resembling,
the sun ; as, sunny beams.

2. Exposed to the rays of the suH; warmed by
the direct rays of the sun; as, the sunny side of a
hill or building. "Her blooming mountains and
her sunny shores." Addison.

3. Colored by the sun.
Her rnnnt/ locks

Uang on her temples like a golden fleece. Shal:

Sttn'-piet'ure, n. A picture taken by the agency
of the sun's rays; a photograph.

SAn'-plant, n. (Bot.) A plant cultivated in India
and the East Indies iCrofouiria Juncea), from whose
fibers are made small ropes and twine. See Sunn.

Sftn'-probf, rt. Impervious to the rays of the sun.
Sttu'rige, i n. 1. The first appearance of the
SAu'rlg-iiis^, ( sun above the horizon in the morn-
ing; or, more generally, the time of such appear-
ance, whether in fair or cloudy weather.

2. Hence, the east.

Full hot and fast the Suxnn rides, with rein of travel slack.
And, beodiDg o'er hid saddle, leaves the mmrise at his buck.

IVhittjer.

SAn'set,
j
n. 1. The descent of the sun below

Siiu'set-ting, \ the horizon ; or the time when the
sun sets ; evening.

2. Hence, the west.
San'sUine, n. 1. The light of the sun, orthe place
where it shines; the direct rays of the sun, or the
place where thej* fall.

But all svnsfirnf, as when his beams at noon
Culminate from the equator. iliUon,

2. The state of being warmed and illuminated by
the r.ays of the sun, or as if by the rays of the sun;
warmth; illumination.

The man that sits within a monarch's heart.
And ripens in the sunshine of his favor. Shnk.

Sttu'slifne, ) rt. 1. Bright with the rays of the sun;
SAn'sliin-y, ( clear, warm, or pleasant; as, a sun-
shiny day; sunshiny weather.

2. Bright like the sun. " Flashing beams of that
sunshiny shield." Spenser.

Sttn^-star , n . ( Zool. ) A kind of star-fish of a scarlet
color; Solaster pnpposa.

SQ-a'ateA, n. Solstice. [Obs.] '* The summer sun-
sted.'' _ TloUand.

Sttu'-stone, n. (Miti.) Avariety of oligoclasefrom
Norway, containing minute particles of specular
iron. Dana.

SAh'-stroke, n. 1. A stroke of the sun or its heat.
2. {Med.) Any affection produced by the action

of the sun on some region of the body ; especially,
a sudden prostration of the physical powers, with
symptoms resembling those of apoplexy, occasioned
by exposure to excessive heat, and often termina-
ting fatally ; coup de soleil ; siriasis. Dungli^on.

SAu'jip, n. Sunrise. [Local, U. S.]

Such a horse as that might get over a good deal of ground
atwixt .s"ii'i»p and sundown. J. F. Cooper.

Sflw'wai'd, adv. Toward the snn ; as, to march
sunward.

SAn'^vise, adv. In the direction of the sun's mo-
tion, that is, from the east toward the south, and so
around the circle; in the same direction as that of
the motion of the hands of a watch lying face up-
ward.

SAp, V. t. [imp. & p. p. SUPPED (supt) ; p. pr. & rb.
n. SUPPING.] [A-S. sflpan, to sip, drink, Icel. &
S-w. supa, Da-n.'sobe, L. Ger. svpen, T>. zuipen,Jl.
Ger. .faufen. See Srp.] To take into the mouth
with the lips, as a liquid ; to take or drink by a little

at a time ; to sip.
There I'll sup

Balm and nectar in mv cup. Crashnu:

SAp, V. i. [Fr. souper, Pr. sopar. See supra an{
Soup.] To eat the evening meal ; to lake supper.

I do entreat that we may sup together. Shak.

SAp,r'. <. To treat with supper. [Obs. and rare.'
".s'Hpthem well.'' ^hajc.

SAp, n. A small mouthful, as of liquor or broth: s
little taken with the lips ; a sip.

Tom Thumb got a liltle tup. Drtxf/Um.

Su-pa-wn', n. [Indian.] Indian-meal boiled ; harty-
pudding; mush. [Written also sc/^rttt-H, se/wm, and
suppitwn.] [Local C. S.] Barthtt.

Sn'per.^ A prefix, the Latin preposition super^ and
Greek vtrio, signifying above, over, or in excess, and
much used in composition.

t^~ .^uper is often prefixed to the names of chemical
compounds, sigrnitying that the number of equivalent* of
the component to the n«me of which It Is im-Hxed Is
greater thau that of the other component or cnmiionentj;
as, .f!/ppr-sulphate of potash;— used also, fonnerlr, to
denote that a salt to the name of which it is pretised pos-
sesses acid properties.

Su'per-a-We, a. [O. Fr. & Sp. superable, It. su-
perabile, Lat. superabtUs, from superare, to go over,
to surmount, from super, above, over.] Capable of
being overcome or conquered. [Bare.]
Antipathies are generally superafile by a single effort. John$on.

SA'per-a-lile-nes8, n. The quality of being super-
able, conquerable, or surmountable. [Hare.]

Su'per-a-bly, adv. In a supcrable manner; so as
may be overcome. [Rare]

Su'per-a-boiiiid', v. i. [Prefix nuper and abound.']
To be very abundant or exuberant ; lo be more than
sufficient; as, the country supcrabouuds with com.

SA'per-a-bflii'dnii^e, ii. [Prefix super and abun-
dance, Lat. supera/iundanti/i, Fr. surabund^nice.]
The state of being superabundant ; more than
enough; excessive abundance; as, a superabun-
dance of the productions of the earth.

SA'per-a bAu'daut, rt. [Prefix super and abun-
dant : Lat. superabundans, p. pr. of supcrtdunidare,
to superabound ." Fr. suraboitdanf.] Abounding to
excess; being more than is sufficient; nSf supera-
bundant zeal.

Su'per-a bAu'daut ly, adv. lu a superabundaot
manner; more than sufficiently.

Su'per-a-fid'ulS'ted, a. [Prefix super and acid-
ulated.] Acidulated to excess.

SCper-add', v. t. [imp. & p. p. superadded: p.
pr. & vb, 71. SUPERADDING.] [Prefix super and
add.]

1. To add over and above; to add to what hag
been added.

2. To add or annex, as somethiug extrinsic.

The strength cf a living creature, in those externol motioni,
is something distinct from, and superadded to, its natural grav-
ity. Uillins.

Su'per-ad-di'tion (-ad-dlsh'un), 7i. [Prefix sitper

and addition.]
1. The act of adding to something, or of adding

something extraneous.
2. That which is added.

This superadditio7i is nothing but fat. Arbtitftnoi,

Su'per-ad-vfu'ient, a. [Prefix super and adven^
ieut.] [Bare.]

1. Coming upon ; coming to the increase or a»-

eistance of something; unexpectedly added. [Bare.^
"When a man has done bravely by the superadven-
ient assistance of his God." More,
_ 2. Coming unexpectedly. Johnsoiu

Su'per-gl'tar, n. [Prefix super and altar.] An
altar placed above another.

SA'per-aii^el'i€, a. [Prefix super and angelic]
Superior in nature or rank to the angels.

Su'per-an'nn-ate, t;. /. {imp. & p. p. superan-
nuated ; p. 7)7*. & vb. tt. SUPERANNUATING.] [Lat.
super, above, over, and annus, a year.]

1. To impair or disqualify by old age and infirm-

ity; as, a *:«/^errtH7iHa(frf magistrate.
2. To give a pension lo, on account of old age or

other infirmity. Simmonds.
SA'per-an'nii ate, v.i. [See supra ; ¥r. suranner.]
To last beyond the year. [Obs/^ Bacon.

SA'per-an'mi-a'tioii, ?j. The state of being su-

perannuated, or too old for office or business, or of

being disqualified by old age; decrepitude. " Sly-

ness blinking through the watery eye of superan-
nuation ." Coleridge,

Su-pErb', a. [Lat. superbtis, from sttper, above,
over ; Fr. svperbe, It. superbo, Sp. superbo, so-

berbio.]

1. Grand; magnificent; august; stately; as, a
sitperb edifice ; a superb colonnade.
2. Rich; elegant; ae, swperfc furniture or decora-

tions.

3. Showy; pompous; as, a su^jerft exhibition.

Sn-pSr'bi-ate, r. i. [Lat. superbiare, stipcrbiaium.]

To grow or become proud or haughty. [Obs. a7ia

rare.] " Spain superbiatcs.^* Feltham.
Sfi'per-bi-parHient (-plir'shent), 11. [Lat. super,

over, his, twice, and partire, p. pr. pariiens, parti-

ejj^/s. to divide.] (Math.) A number that divides

another number nearly, but not exactly, into two
parts, leaving something over after the parts are

equalized. Smart.
SM-p?rb'ly, adv. In a superb or splendid mnnner;
magnificently ; richly ; elegantly ; showily ;

pom-
pously.
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SUPERBNESS

Su-p?rb'ne8s, n. The state of being superb, or

proudly maijniflcent.

Bfl'per-«ar'go, n. [Prefix super and cnrgo.j An
omcer or person in a merclmnl ship, whose busi-

ness Is to manage the sales and superintend all the

commercial concerns of the voyage.

Su'per-^e-lts'tial (lest'yal), a. (Prefix super and

celestid.] Situated above the firmament, or great

vault of heaven.
Su'per-char^e', v. t. [imp. &p.p. scpercharged ;

p.pr. & rb. 71. SUPERCHARGING.] (Her.) To place

upon or over another, as a charge or bearing.

Su'per charge, n. (Her.) A bearing or figure

placed upon another.
Su-pSrch'er-y, n. [Fr. supercherie, deceit; It. so-

perchieria, snverchierla, injury, fraud, from soper-

cfti'o, excessive, from Lat. super, over, above.] De-

ceit; fraud; imposition, [ohs.]

Su'per-viri-a-rj", o. [N. Lat. superciliaris, from
et:perrilium , an eyebrow, from super, above,

over, and cilium, an eyelid.] (Anat.) Situated or

being above the eyebrow.
Superciliary arch, the bony superior arch of the orbit,

Sa'per-cll'l-ofis (Synop., § 13n), a. [Lat. super-

ciUosus, from supercitium, an eyebrow, pride. See

supra.]
,

1. Lofty with pride; haughty; dictatorial; over-

bearing; as, .a supercilious ofiicer.

a. Manifesting haughtiness, or proceeding from
It; overbearing; as, a supercilious air; supercilious

behavior.
Sa'per-cll'l-oils-ly, adv. In a supercilious man-

ner; haughtily; dogmatically.
Su'per-fil'i otts-ness, n. The state of being su-

percilious; an overbearing temper or manner;
naughtiness.

Sa'per-eon vep'tlon, n. [Prefix super and con-

ccptiiin.] -A. conception after a former conception
;

superfetation. [Rare.] Jlrowne.

Sa'per-edu'se-qiienpe, n. [Prefix super and coil-

se'iuetlce.] Remote consequence. [Obs.] Bi'oivne.

Sa'per-eres'fenfe, ". [Lat. as if supercrescentli,

from supercrescens ; Fr. surcroissance. See infra.]

That which grows upon another growing thing.

[Rare.] Browne.
Su'per-tres'teut, a. [Lat. supercresccns, p. pr.

of auperrrescere, from .-iuper, above, over, and cre.^-

cere, lo grow.] Growing on some other growing
thing. IRare.] Johnson.

Sa'per-«re-t5'eeoaa, a. [Prefix super and creta-

ceous.] (Ueol.) Lying above the chalk; eupraore-

taceous.
Su'per eu'rl-oaa, a. [Prefix stiper and curious.]

Excessively curious or inquisitive, Kvchjn.

Sa'per-daiii'inaut, n. [Prefix super and domi-

nant.] (itus.) The sixth tone of the scale; that

next above the dominant;— called a\BO sub-mediant,

Sa'per-em'i-uen^e, j
n. [I'rofix super and emi-

Sa'per-em'l-iiei»-<^y, t
nence, eminenci/ ; Lat. su-

pereminenlia.] The st.ate of being supereminent

;

distinguished eminence; as, the supereminenca of

Cicero as an orator, or of Lord Chatham as a states-

man.
lie wfla not forever beaet with the consciouBness of his own

tupertiniaence. Pruj. Wibion.

8u'per-em'I nent, a. [Prefix super and emiivent;

Lat. supereminens, p. pr. of supereminerc] Emi-
nent in a superior degree ; surp.issing others in ex-

cellence; as, a jJ«pere»iirte«( divine ; the superemi-
nent glory of Christ,

Su'per-em'l nent ly, adr. In a supereminent
manner; in a superior degree of excellence; with
unusual distinction.

Sa'per-er'o-gant, a. [Lat. snpereror/ans, p. pr. of

supereroqure. S^ie infra.] Supererogatory, [Obs.]

Sa'per-ei-'o-gitte, v. i. [Imp. JC 7), ;;. 8t:PEKEllo-

(i\TED; p.pr. & vb. n, SUPEREROG.iTING.J [L.at.

snpereroffare, supereroffntum, to spend or pay out
over and above, from super, over, .ibove, and ero-

(/(ire, to expend or i)ay out money from the public
trcaHury after asking tlio consent of the people. See
EuOG.VTE.] To do more than duty requires; to

alone for some deficiency in another by means of a
surplus action or quality, [littre.]

The fervency of one man in prayer can not ntpererognlf for

the culdnCHS ot another, Milton.

da'per-er'o ^ii'tlon, n. [See supra.] The act of
Bupererogating; performance of more than duly or
necessity requires.

Works of supererogation {Rom. Cath. Church), those
Kood deeds supposed lo have been performed liy saints,

or capalilc of Ijcint? performed hy men, over and above
what is rcfiulred for their own salvation.

Sa'per-e-rttiif'a tlvc, a. Supererogatory. [Rare.]
Su'per-e-r5i;'a to ry, n. Performed to an extent
not enjoined or not retiuired hy duty or necessity;
as, supiri rmjotttrii services.

Su'per eM-Heii'tial ( sfn'shal), a. [Prefix super
and esscnliiil.] Essential above others, or above
the constitution of a thing.

Su'per-etU'Ic al, a. [Prefix super aiul ethical.]

More than ethical ; tibove ethics.
fi*l'per-ei (^It' (-egz-), v. t. [imp. & p. p. BtJPERFX-

>l/rF,D; ;). pr. & vb. 71. SUPEItEXAI,TIN(!,] [Prefix
super .xii,i cralt.] To exalt to a superior degree,

RiTpcr-ej nl-tii'tlon, n. [Prefix super and exalta-
tion.] Elev.'\t,lon above the common degree.
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Superficies; surface.

[Lat. sitperficialis, Fr,
superficial^ It. stiperfi-

Su'per-ex'^el leii^e, n. [Prefix super and excel-

/' ;((•(.] [Superior uxcellence.

Su'per-fcx'c*l**'**> ''• [frt'fis super and excellent

;

Lat. superexceitens.] Ext:eUent in au uucommon
degree; very excellent.

Su^per-ex-«rCs've"te, «• [Prefix super and ex-

crescence.] Souu'lhing superfluously growing.
Su'per-fee'uu-da'tion, H. tiuperlt-tation ; auper-

conceptiou.
Su'per-fe-€ttn'tli-ty, n. [Prefix super and fcrun-

dity.] .Superabundant fecundity or multiplication of

tlie species.
Su'per-le'tate, r. i. [Lat. superfetare, super/cta-

tuni, from super, above, over, and jXtare, to bring

forth.] To conceive after a prior conception.

The ft-malc iti suid to auper/etate. Qrcw.

Su/pcr-fe-ta'tion, n, [?>. supf'rf<.'fatwn,&p. su-

penctiicion^ It. siiperfetfi::i<me, X. Lat. mperfetatio.]

A second conception after a prior one, and before

the birth of the first, by which two fetuses are grow-

ing at once in the same womb; supereouception.

It then became a super/etittiou upon, oud not an ingrcilicnt

ID. the uational character. Cokn-ige.

Su'per-fete, v. i. To euperfetate. [ 06s.] Ilnwvll.

Su'per f€te, v. t. To conceive after a former con-

ception. [Obs.} H'iwelL

Su'per-fi^e (su'per-fis), n,

[Obs.] See Sl'PEKFICIES.
Su^per-fi'cial ( -fish'al), a.

superjlciel, Pr., Sp., & Pg.
cuile' See Superficies.]

1. Lying on, or pertaining to, the superficies or

surface; shallow; not deep; o.s,&supc.rjicialeo\oY\

SL superficial covering; superficial measure or con-

tents.
.

2. Reaching or comprehending only what la ob-

vious or apparent; not deep or profound; shallow;

as, a, superficial scholar; superfiritil knowledge;—
said especially in respect to study, learning, and the

like.
This fuperiicinl tiile

la but a preface to her worthy praise. Shak.

He is a presumptuoua and superficial writer. Burke,

Sii'per-fi'cial-ist, n. One who attends to any
thing euperlicially ; a superficial or shallow person;

a sciolist; a smatterer.
Su'per-fi'ci-al'i-ty (-fish I-.ai'T-t>), ??. [Fr. superfi-

cialiti', Sp. superficialldad. It. stipe rficjttlita.] The
quality of being superficial. [L'are.] BrownC:

Su/per-fi'dal-iy, rt(/y. In a superficial manner;
on the surface only; as, a substance superficially

tinged with a color.

Sii'per-fi'cial-iiess (Ffsh'al-nes), n.

1. The state of being superficial; shallowness;
position on the surface.

2. Slight knowledge; shallowness of ohservatioa

or learning; show without substance ; sciolism.

Su'per-fi'ci-a ry (-rfsh'T-a-ry, 44), n. {Ciril Lair.)

One to whom a right of surface is granted ; one who
pays quitrent for a house built upon another man's
ground. Burrill.

Sa'per-fi'ci-a-ry (-fTsh'i-a-rJ-), «• {<^'i>'il Taiw.) Be-
longing, or relating, to the superficies or surface.

Su'per-fl'cieg (nsh'ez) (Synop., § 13U), n. [Lat.,

from super, above, over, and /ac/es, m.ake, figure,

shape; Fr. superficie, surface, Pr. superficial Sp.,

Pg., & It. superficie. Cf. Superfice and Surface.]
1. The surface; the exterior part or face of athing.

2. {Civil Tmw.) Every thing on the surface of a

piece of ground, or of a building, so closely con-

nected by art or nature as to constitute a part of it,

as houses, trees, vines, and the like, or a story erect-

ed on top of another's building; a real right con-

sisting of a grant by a landed proprietor to another
person of an area of ground for erecting a building
upon it, without parting with the ownership of the

soil. In many respects this right bears a htrong
resemblance to the long building leases granted by
landholders in England, in consi<leration of a rent,

and under reservation of the ownership of the soil.

Mnckddey. MackenTdc Bouvier. jr/tartoii.

Su'per-Kne (IIU), a. [Prefix super nud fine.] Very
fine, or most fine; surpassing others in fineness; as,

superfine cloth.

Sii'per-fine'ness (109), n. The state or quality of
being superfine.

Sii-pCr'flu-en^c, n. [Lat. superfiuens, p. pr. of
superfiuere, to flow or run over, from super, over,

and /h(TC, to fiow.] Superfluity; more than is

necessary. [Obs, and rare.] Hammond

.

Sfi^pcr flu'l tan^e, n. [See infra.] The act of
floating aijove or on the surface. [<>}>».] lirownr.

Su'per flu'l-tant, a. [Lat. super, above, over,

and fiuitans, p. pr. at fluHare, to flo.it, verb inten-

sive "from ^rf»''n', to flow.] Floating above or on the

surface. *[ Obs.] linarne.

Su'per flu'l ty, n. [Lat. svpcrfiuitns, Fr. super-
fiiii(r,Vr.su/)ertluitat,sobrefinitat,iip.8uperfiuidad,

It. suprrfiififa.)

1. A greater quantity than Is wanted; supcr-
ahundanre ; as, a su/Hrih/ifi/ of water or provlslnns.

2. The state of being sniierlluous ; something
that is beyond what is wanted ; something rendered
unnecessary by its abundance.

A quiet mediocrity is still to be preferred before a troubled

SUprrJiuity. Si<rUifi{/.

Byn.— Superabundance; excess; redundancy.

SUPERINTENDER
Su pt-r'fUi-ofta, a. [I-at. superfiuus, overflowing,

from superfiuere, lo overflow; It., Sp., & Vg.suptr-

fiuo, Pr. supertiu, supcrfiuos, Fr. suptrfiu. See bu
PERFLLENCE.j Mofe than is wanted or suflicient;

rendered unnecessary by superabundance ;
unneces-

sary ; useless; needless; excessive. "An authori-

ty which makes all further argument or illustration

superjiuous." A". Kverett,

Superfluous interval {Mus.), an Interval that exceeds
the regular diatonic iiiiervai. — iiupcrfiualts polt/ijariij/

(hot.), a kind of iiiilurestenee or cunipound flower, in

whieli the florets of the disk are hcriuaphrodlte and fer

tile, and those of the rav, though female or plstilliferous

only, are also fertile.— Superfluous sound or tone (Mus.),
a sound or tone which contains a semituue miner more
than a tone.

Syn.— Unnecessary ; useless ; exuberant ; redundant;
needless.

Sw p?r'fla-otts-ly, adv. In a superfluous manner;
with excess; in a degree heyond wliat is necessary,

Sii pfr'flu-ofls-ness, n. The state of being super-

fluous, or beyond wliat is wanted.
Su'per-flttx, n, [Prefix super and fiux.] That
which is more than is wanted; a superabundonce
or superfluity. [Hare.]

But a second to yourself I never knew.
To groan under the ^//it-r^'i'J* of blessiupa. liowUu.

Su'per-fo'li a'tion, «. [Prefix super and folia-

tion.] Excess of foliation, [(fbs,] Broicne.

Su'per heat, v. t. [imp. & p. p. fuperheated ;

w. pr. & vb. n, surEitiiEATiNG.j (Steam eng.) To
^eat, as steam, apart from contact with water, until

it resembles a perfect gas. See Steam.
Su'per-heat'er, n. (i>tea-n eng.) An apparatus for

superheating steam.
Su'per-hii'inaii, a. [Prefix super and human.]
Above or beyond what is human; divine; as, su-
perhuman strength.

Su'per-ini-poge', r. t. [ivip. Sep. p. superimposed ;

p.pr.Si^ rb. n. superimposing.] [Prefix super and
impose.] To lay or impose on something else : ns,

a stratum of earth supe7-im]}<i.^ed on another stratum.
Su'per-im'pO'gi'tioii (-ira'po zieh'un), it. The

act of superimposing or laying, or the slate of being
superimposed on something else. Kirwan.

Sii'per iin'preg-na'tion, n. [Prefix super and
impreqnation .] The act of impregnating upon n

prior impregnation; impregnation when previously
impregnated ; superfetation. Coxe.

Sii'per-in-cttiu'beiive,
\
"• The state of being

Su'per-iii-cflin'beii vyj ) superincumbent.
Sii'per-in €ttm'bent, a. [Prefix 5w/)er and nicwm-

bent; Lat. super incuvibens, p. pr. of superincum-
bere.] Lying, or resting, on something else.

Su'per-in-du^e', r. t. [imp. & p. p. suPEUiNnucED
(dusf); P- V'- & ^'^^ "• SUPERINDUCING.] [Prefix

super and induce; Lat. superittducere.] To bring

in, or upon, as an addition to something.

Long cnstom of einning svpcrinduces upon the eoul new
and absurd desires. SoutK

Su/per-iii-diiv*''n>*"*i "• Superinduclioji.

Su'per-iu-dtt*-'tiou, ii. The act of superinducing,

or the state of being superinduced.

The superiitffuclion of ill habits quickly defacrs the fir*l

rude draught of virtue. Sotitl^

Su'per-iii flise', v. t. [Prefix S7tper and infuse-.

Lat. supirinfundere, superinfusum.] To infust

over. [/i(//"' .]

Sii'per ill jte'tion, n. [Prefix swper and iiyeeiioii,)

An injection succeeding another.
Su'per-iii-8ptct', r. t. [Prefix super and inspect i

Lat. superinspiccre, superinspectuvi.] To oversee;

to superintend by inspection. [AV/rc]

Sft/per-in'sti tii'tloii, n. [Prefix super and insti-

tution.] One institution ujton another, as when A
is instituted and admitted lo a benefice upon a title,

and B is instituted and admitted upon the presenta-

tion of another. Baiivy.

Su'per-In'tel lr«t'a al, a, [Prefix si/per and m-
trllectual.] Being above intellect.

Sn'per-iu ttMd', v. t. [imp. & p. p. surERiN-
tended: p.pr. Si. W>.;i. SUPERINTENDING.] [PrcHx
super and intend: Lat. supeiHntendere.] To have

or exercise the charge and oversight of; to oversee

with the power of direction; lo take care of with

authority ; as, an oflieer superintends the building

of a shin or the construction of a fort ; God exercisea

a superinfendint/ care over all his creatures.

Su'per-in t?nd'eiiv«'. / n. The act of superin-

Ku'per in lt"ii«l't'u ^-y, S tending; care and over-

sight fur the purpose of direction, and with au-

thority to direct.

Syn.— Inspection; oversight; cr.re; direction; con-

trol; j,'tiidunce.

Sa'per-ln-ftnd'out, n. Overseeing; superintend-

ing.
, .

ihnnlL

i^ri'per III leiid'c'iit, H. 1. One who has the over-

sight and charge of something, with the pitwer o!

direction; as, the suprrintendrnt of an alms house

or work house ; the superintendent of public works ;

the superintendent of customs or finance.

2. A clergyman exerelHlng supervision over tlio

church and clergy of a district, without claiming

episcopal authority.

Syn.— Inspector; overseer; mnnauer; director; cu-

ralnr.

Sil'pcr-ln tPnil'cr. n. One who superlntenda;
superintendent, [/tare.] irAnrWI
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SUPERINVESTITURE

Su'per-in-vest'i-tare, n. [Prefix super anil in-

ivstitiu-c] An outer vestment or garment. [/i/n-i'.]

Su-pS'rl-or (S9), (t. [Lat. superior, eompar. of su-

perus, being above, from super, above, over; It. su-

periore, Sp. & Pg. superior, Fr. supe'rieur.]

1. More elevated in place; higher; upper; as, the

superior limb of the sun ; the superior part of an

image. ,,;,
2. Higher in rank or othce; more exalted in dig-

nity: as, a superior officer; a superior degree of

nobilitv.

3. Higher or greater in excellence; eurpassmg
others in the greatness, goodness, or value of .any

quality; as, a man ot superior merit, or of superior

bravery.
4. Beyond the power or influence of; too great or

firm to be subdued or uftected by ; — with to.

There is not on earth a spectacle more worthy than a great

»»an superior to hia sufferings. Spectator.

5. (,Jiot.) (.a.) Adhering to the ovary, so as to seem
/^-ove it ;— said of the parts below that organ, [^ear-

il, obs.] (6.) Belonging to the part of an axillary

tlower, which is toward the main stem ;
posterior,

(c.) Pointing toward the apex of the fruit; ascend-

ing ;_ said of the radicle. Martyn.

Superior limit of a quantity (Jfc(A.), a limit greater

than the quantitv. to which it may approach within less

than anv assienable quantity of the same kind, ifalh.

Dirt — Superior planets (Astron.). the planets more dis-

tant from the sun than the earth, as Mars, the asteroids,

Jupiter, Saturu, Uranus, and Neptune.

Snpe'rl-or, n. 1. One who is more advanced in

age.
2. One who is more elevated in rank or office.

3. One who surpasses others in disrnity, excel-

lence, or qualities of any kind; as, Addison has no

superior as a writer of pure English.

4. The chief of a monastery, convent, or abbey.

5. {.Print.) A small letter or figure used a.s an ex-

ponent, or as a mark of reference, or for other pur-

poses;— so called from its position, standing above

or near the top of the line, as or '.

Su-pe'ri-or ess, n. A woman who acts as chief in

a convent, abbey, nunnery, or the like ; a female su-

perior. [Rnre.]
.

S« pe'ri-&r'l-ty (89), n. (Fr. supenonte, Sp. supe-

rinrkliid. It. superiorita, L. Lat. superioritas.]

The state or quality of being superior, more ad-

vanced, higher, gre"ater, or more excellent than

another io any respect; preeminence; excellence;

as, superloritji of age, of rank or dignity, of attaiu-

caents or excellence.

Syn.— Pre-eminence ; excellence ; predominancy ;

prevalence ; ascendency ; odds ; advantage.

8u-pe'rl-or-ly, adr. In a superior manner.
Su'per-ja'Tent, a. [Lat. superjaeens, p. pr. super-

jacere, to lie above or upon, from super, above, and
jncejf , (o lie.] Lying above; as, superjacent rocka.

Sn'per-la'tion, ii. [Lat. superlatio, from super-

ferre, stipertatum, to carry over or beyond, from
super, over, and ferre, latum, to carry, to bear;

Pr. superl<ilio, supertnzione.] Exaltation of any

ihing beyond truth or propriety. [06.«.J
li..ronson.

Hn-pjr'la-tlve ( 14), n. [Lat. xuperlitiru^, from .«»-

perldtus, p. p. oi superferre; Pr. superlntif, Pr. sii-

perlatiu, Sp., V%., & It. supertativo. See supra.]

1. Lifted up to the highest degree; most eminent;
surpassing all other; supreme; aa, a mtin of super-

liitirc wisdom or prudence; a woman of superlolire

beauty; the superlative glory of the divine char-

acter.

2. (Gram.) Expressing as a form of the adjec-

tive or adverb, the highest degree of the quality, aa

among the objects that are compared ; as, the su-

perhritire degree of comparison.
Su-per'la tlve, n. 1. That which is highest or

most eminent.
a. {Gram.) (d.) The degree of adjectives and ad-

|

verbs which is formed by the termination est, as

ftMinest, highest, braresl ."or by the use of most, as

most me'iu, most high, most brare; or by least, aa

least amiable, (b.) A word in the superlative de-

gree.
Su-pSr'la-tive-ly, adl\ In a superlative manner

;

in the highest or utmost degree.
Su-pSr'la-tive-ness, n. The state of being super-

lative, or in the highest degree.
Su'per ltt-<ra'tion, n. [Lat. sttper, over, above,
and lucratio, gain.] Excessive or extraordinary
gaii*, [ Obs.] Davenant.

Sii'per lii'nar, i a. [Prefix super and lunar,
Su'per-lii'iia-ry, ) luuarii.] Being above the

moon ; not subV.inary, or of this world. *•' The head
that turns at superltinar things.'^ Pope.

Su'per-iiif'di-al, a. [Prefix super and medial.]
Lying or bein« above the middle.

Su'per ntifll'e-€file, n. A compounded molecule,
or combination of two molecules of different sub-
8t.ances. Prout.

Sil'per-man'dane, a. [Prefix super and mun-
dane.] Being above the world.

Su'per-niAn'fli-al, a. Supermundane.. [Ofts.]

Sa'per-nae'a-lrim. n. [X. Lat., from super, over,

and Ger. naffel, a nail, as of the finger.]

1. A kind of mock Latin term intended to mean
upon the nail, used formerly by topers. Xares.

Drinking siiper natrijum [.^ti>emucului»], a device of drint-
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ine new come out of France, which is, after a man hath

turned up the »)uttoni of the cup. to drop it on his nail and
make a pearl with that is lelt ; which if it sUde, and he can

not make it stand on hy reason there ia too much, he niust

drink again for his penance. AtwA.

2. Good liquor, of which not enough is left to wet

one's nail. Grose.

Su-pSr'nal, a. [Lat. supernus, from super, above

;

It. &0. Sp. .•.•upe"»o.J
, ,, f V

1. Being in a higher pLace or region ; locally high-

er; as, the sKperiin; orbs; .sMperiia/ regions.

2. Relating to things above ; celestial ; heavenly ;

as, superncd grace. " Xot by the sufferance of su-

pernal power." Milton.

Su'per iia'taut, a. [Lat. supernatans, p. pr. of sn -

pernatare, to swim above, from super, above, and
natare, to swim.] Swimming above ; floating on the

surface; aa, oil supernatant on water.

Super-na-ta'tion, n. The act of floating on the

surface of a fluid.

Su'per-nat'u-ral, a. [Prefix super and nalural.]

Being beyond, or exceeding, the powers or laws of

nature ; miraculous.

Syn.— Preternatural.— StJPERXATtnut., Preterxat-
t:RAL. Preternatural sitrnifles beside nature, and super-

natural, above nr beyond nature. \\Tiat is very greatly

aside from the ordinarv course of things is preternatural

:

what is above or bevohd the establislied laws of the uni-

verse Is supernatural. The dark day which terrified all

Europe nearlv a century ago was preternatural ; tlie

SUPERSENSUOUS
growing on another plant, as the mistletoe ; a par^
site; an epiphyte. [tJbs.] Jiacon.

Su'per-pleage', r. t. [Prefix super and pUase.t
To please exceedingly. [Obs.]

He is confident it shall superpUajte
Judicious spectators. S. Joiuim,

SS'per- plils, n. [From Lat. super, over, and plus,
more.] Surplus. See Surplus. Goldsmith.

Su'per-pllSs'a^e
See Surplusage.

Su^per-pdl't-tie,
More than politic

;

[See supra.] Surplusage.
Fell.

2. [Prefix super and politic.]

above or exceeding policv.

'Millon.
Stt'per-pttn'der-ate, v. t. [Prefix super and pon-

derate.] To weigh over and above. [Obs.]
Su'per-poge', r. t. [imp. & p. p. t^uFEUPOSED; p.
pr. & t*. 71. SUPERPOSING.] [Fr. superposer, Lat.
superponere, superpositum, from super, oxer, and
ponere, positum, to place.] To lay upon, as one
bind of rock on another.

Su'per-po-jI'tioM (po-zish'un), n. [Prefix super
aud position : Fr. superposition. See »upra.]

1. The act of superposing; a being placed or situ-

ated above or upon something; as, the superposi-
tion of rocks.

2. The state of being superposed; that which ia

situated above or upon something else.

Su'per-priiise', v. i. [Prefix super and praise.]

To praise to excess. Shttk;

resurrection of the dead" is supernatural. "That form
i Sn^per-pro-poi-'tion, n. [Prefix super and pro-

which the earth is under at present is preternatural, like

a statue made and broken aizain." Burnet. " Cures

wrousht bv medicines are natural operations; but the

miraculous" ones wrousht by Christ and his apostles were
supernatural." Boyle.

Su'per-nat'u-ral-Tsm, n. 1. The state of being
supernatural.

2. The doctrine of a divine and supernatural

agency in the production of the miracles and revela-

tions recorded in the Bible, and in the grace which

renews and sanctifies men, in opposition to the

doctrine which denies the agency of any other than

physical or natural causes in the case. [Written

also supranaturalism.]
Su'per-niit'u ral-ist, n. One who holds the prin-

ciples of supernaturalism.
Su'per-nat'u-ral-lst'ie, a. Of, or pertaining to,

eupern.aturalism.
Su'per-nat'a-ral'i-ty, 71. The state or quality of

being supernatural.
Sa'per-niit'a-ral ly, ndr. In a supernatural man-

ner, or one exceeding the established course or laws

of nature.
Su'perniit'n-ral-ness, 71. The state or qu.ality of

being supernatural, or beyond the power or ordi-

nary laws of nature.

Su'per mfi'mer-ary, a. [Prefix super and TlM-

merary ; Lat. supernumeriirius, Fr. supernume'-

raire, surnumi'raire, Sp. supranumerario, It. so-

pranumerari^t.]
1. Exceeding the number stated or prescribed;

as, a supernumerary otficer in a regiment.

2. Exceeding a necessary, usu.al, or required num-
ber or quantity ; as, SM/>er"nu/rtcrar^ addresses; su-

pernumerary expense.
Su'per-mu'iner a-ry , n. A person or thing beyond
the number stated, or beyond what is necessary or

usual; especially, a person employed to fill the

place of another, as of an officer killed in battle, an

actor upon the stage, or the like.

Su'per-or'di-na'tion, »!. [Prefix super and ordi-

nation.] The ordination of a person to fill a station

already occupied, .as the ordination by an ecclesias-

tical official, during his lifetime, of his successor.

After the death of Au?ustine. Laurentius, a Roman, imc-

ceedcd him. whom .\u3usti11e. in his hfetmic. not only de-

signed for. but ordained in, that place. ... Such a j!W;-,»rort/i-

nation in such cases was canonical, it Iwing a tradition that

St Peter in like manner consecrated Clement his successor

in the church of Rome. FuUer.

Su'per-ai'ide, n. [Prefix super and oxide.]

{Chem.) («.) An oxide containing more equivalents

of oxygen than of the base with which it is com-

bined ; a hyperoxide. (6.) An oxide containing the

greatest possible number of equivalents of oxygen

;

a peroxide.
Sli'per-par-tie'u lar, a. [Lat. superparticularis,

from super, over, and particularis, particular.] Of,

or pertaining to, a ratio when the excess of the

greater term over the less ia a unit, as the ratio of 1

to 2, or of 3 to 4. [ 06s.] Hutton

.

Su'per-piir'tleut, a. [Lat. superpartieiis, from
super, over, and partiens, p. pr. of partire, to di-

vide.] Of, or pertaining to, a ratio when the excess

of the greater term over the less ia more than a

unit, as that of 3 to 5, or of 7 to 10. [Obs.] Hutton.
Su'per-pliSs'phate, 71. [Prefix super and pho-;-

phate.q.v.] (Chem.) .V phosph,ate containing the

greatesB amount of phosphoric acid that can com-
bine with the base.

Superphosphate oflime. (a.) {Com.) A fertilizer pre-

pared bv treating groimd bones, bone-black, or phos-

pliorite.'with sulphuric acid, wliereby a portion of the

insoluble phosphoric acid is rendered soluble in water.

(6.) (Chem.) A soluble salt, composed of one equivalent

of phosphoric acid, one of lime, and ten of water. It is

the characteristic ingredient of the commercial super-

phosphate of lime.

Sil'per-plant, 7i. [Prefix super and plant.] A plant

prTrtion'.] Overplus of prop'ortion. Digby,
Su'per pur-ga'tion, 71. [Prefix super and purga-

tion ; Fr. superpurgation. It. superpurgmione.]
More purgation than is sufficient. inVemun,

Su'per re ilfttlon, 11. [Prefix super and reflec-

tion.] The reflection of an image reflected. Baron,

Su'per re'gal, «. [Prefix st/i^e/- and ^-eari/.] More
than regal or roval. Warburton.

Sfi'per-re-ward', r. t. [Prefix super and reieard.]

To reward to excess.
Su'per-roy'al, a. [Prefix super and royal.] Larger
than royal; — denoting the largest species of print-

ing paper.
Su'per-sa'll-en-fy, n. [See infra.] The act of

leaping on any thing. [ 06s.] Browne.
Su'per-sa'li ent, a. [^Prefix super, over, and Sttli-

ens, p. pr. of so/irc. to leap.] Leaping upon. [11.']

Su'per-salt, 71. [Prefix super and salt.] (ITiem]

A salt with a greater number of equivalents of acid

than of the base ; as, the binoxalate and qnaternoi-

alate of potassa are supersalts.

Su'per-sat'u rate, r. t. [imp. k p. p. supersatc-
r.\ted; p. pr.&. vb. n. super.s.\tur.\ting.] [Pre-

fix super and saturate.] To add to beyond satura-

tion.

Su'per-sat'u ra'tion, 71. The operation of adding
beyond saturation, or the state of being thus super-

saturated.
Su'per-s«ribc', f. t. [imp. S: p. p. slTERSCBtBED;

f.
pr. & vb. n. SUPERSCRIBING.] [Lat. superscri-

ere, from super, over, and scribere, to write.] To
write or engrave on the top, outside, or surface; of

to write the name or address of a person on the oot-

side or cover of; as, to superscribe a letter.

Sli'per-seript. n. Superscription. [Ofcs.] Sliak.

Su'per-serip'tion, h. [See supra.]

1. The act of superscribing.

2. That which is written or engraved on the sar-

face, outside, or above something- else.

The Fttperscription (Ji liis accusation was written over. The
King of the Jews. J''""^ iv. 26.

Su'per-se«'u-lar, ff. [Prefix super and secular.]

Being tibove the world, or secular things. £p. Hall.

Su'per-sfde', r. t. [imp. & p. p. superseded ; p.

pr. & 1-6. 71. superseding.] [Lat. supersedere, to

sit above, to be superior to, to forbear, omit, from

super, above, and sedere, to sit ; Fr. superseder and

surseuir.]
1. To come or be placed in the room of; to dis-

place : to replace ; as, an officer is superseded by th«

appointment of another person.

2. To make void, inefficacious, or useless, by su-

perior power, or by coming in the place of; to set

aside; to render nnecessary; to suspend.

Nothing is supposed that can supersede the known laws of

natural motion. Benlles.

Syn. — To suspend ; set aside; overrule: succeed.

SH'per-te'de-St, n. [Lat., suspend, set aside, stay,

second pers. present subjunctive of supersedere.

See supra.] (Lair.) A writ or command to sus-

pend the powers of an officer in certain cases, or to

stay proceedings under auother writ. Bbickstone.

Su'per-sfd'ure, tj. The act of superseding, or set-

ting aside; supersession; as, the super-^'edure ot

trial by iurv. [Pare.] ^""i'"^'
Su'per sem'i-nate, v. t. [Prefix super and sen

inate.\ To scatter, as seed ; to disseminate.

That can not be done with Joy. when it shall he indifferent

to any man to s^jierseminate what he pleases. hp. layior,

Sfi'per-sen'sl ble, a. [Prefix S7/per and snisible;

Fr. supersensible.] Beyond the reach of the senses,

^ove the natural powers of perception.

Su'per-sfn'si tive ness, n. Excessive or ove"-

sensitiveness ; morbid sensibility.

Sa'per-sen'sn-al. ,7. Above the senses. .
,

Su'per-seu'sH-oas (-shij-us), a. Abov« or beyonu

the senses. __,
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SUPERSERVICEABLE

Su'l>cr-sE"''iiCe-a-ble, a. [Prefix sitper and ser-

viceable.] Over-officious; doing more than is re-

quired or desired. Shak.
Sft'per-ses'sion (-ar'eh'un), ?i. [L. Lat. supcrscssio,

from hat. supersedere, supersessum: O. Fr. sitper-

session. See Scpeksede.J The act of suporscdiug;
BUperscdure.
The pencral law of diminishinp return from land would

have undergone, to that extent, a temporary superses-^on.
J. S. Hill.

Su'per-atl'tion f-stTsh'un), n. [Lat. superstitlo,

or^inally a etanding still over or by a thing; hence,

amazement, wonder, dread, especially of the divine

or supernatural, from supersUn-e, to stand over,

from super, over, and stare, to stand ; Fr. siipej-sti-

tiotij Sp. sujicrsiiciou. It. supei'stiziojtc]

1. Literally, a standing still over something amaz-
ing; hence, an excessive reverence or fear of that

which is unknown or mysterious.
2. Especially, an ignorant or irrational worship

of tiie Supreme Deity; cxceseivc exactness or rigor

in religioua opinions or practice; extreme and un-

necessary scruples in the observance of religious

riles not commanded, or of points of minor impor-
tance.
3. The worship of false gods; false religion ; rite

or practice proceeding from excess of scruples in

religion ; — in this sense, used also in the plural.

4. Belief In the direct agency of superior powers,
in certain extraordinary or singular events, or in

omens and prognostics.
5. Excessive nicety ; scrupulous exactness,

Syn. — Fanaticism. — superstition, Fanaticism,
Superslilion sprinj^s from the imaiiination in a dark and
Kloomy state. Fanadcisni arises from this same fatuity
in a state of high-wrousht and bc If-confident cxcitc-
nieut. The former leads, in some cases, to excessive rigor

hi relipious opinions or practice; in otlicrs, to unfounded
liflicf in extraordinary events or in omens and prognos-
ti'.'S, hence producinj* weak fears or excessive scrupulos-
ity as to outward observances. The latter gives rise to

an utter disregard of reason under the false assumption
of enjoying a direct guidance from on liigh. Fanaticism
lias a secondary sense as applied to politics, (tc, which
corresponds to the primiu-\-.

They the truth
"With superstitions and traditions taint. Milton.

From hence wesk and wicked men have taken the handle
to ascribe all religion to/anaticism; that is, to a kind of fren/y
or dotage. jraterlanil.

Sil'per-stl'tioii 1st, 7i. One addicted to supersti-
tion. [Obs.] Henry More.

Sil'per-sti'tioA.s (-stTsh'us), a. [Lat. superstitio-
sfis, Fr. .tit2)eriititiei(.ej 6p. sicjiersticioso, It. sujjer-

Stizioso.]

1. Pertaining to, or proceeding from, superstition
;

manifesting superstition ; as, superstitious rites;

sitpcrstidotis observances.
2. Evincing superstition ; over-scrupulous and

rigid in religious observances; addicted to super-
stition ; full of idle fancies and scruples in regard to

religion; as, superstitious people.

Yc men of Athena, I perceive that in all things ye are too
fu/Krstitioiu. Acts xviL y2.

3. Over-exact ; 8crui>ulous beyond need.

SttperstiUoiis use {L(ur), the use of land for a religious

purpose, or by a reliyious corporation.

Su'per-sti'tiorts-ly, adv. 1. In a superstitious
manner ; with exoewsive regard to tincommanded
rites or unessential opinions and forms in religion;
with credulity.

2. "With too much care; with excessive exactness
or scruple.

Su'per-stl'tioAs-ucsf}, v. The quality of being
superstitious ; fluperstitlon.

Sii'per-stralu', r. t. [Frefix super and strain.]
To overstrain or stretch. [Rare.] _ Jlaeon,,

Sii'per'Stra'tuiii, n. ; id. sO'per-stra't.'v. [Fre-
fix super and sfratujn.] A stratum or layer ahovo
another, or resting ou something else.

Sfi'per-strflct', r. t. [Lat. superstruere, .luper-

atnirfum, from super^ over, and struere, to build.]
To build upon; to erect. [Obs.]

This is the only proper basis on which to snperntnict first

innocence and then virtue. Dtcay of Piety,

Sil'pcr-strftc'tioii, n. 1. The act of snperstruct-
ing, or building upon.

2. That wliicli is siipcrstructed, or hnilt upon
some foundation; anedilice; a superstructure.
My own profession hath taught mc not to erect new miprr-

atruction.^ on an old ruin. JJenham.

Sil''per-strttct'Ivc, a, Uuilt or erected on some-
thing else. Jl'immnnd,

t^it^per-sti'ilet'urc ( strtlkfyur, 53), n. {
Fr. super-

structure. Hee supra.]
1. Any material structure or edifice huUt on some-

thing else; especially, the building raised on a foun-
dation.

2. Any thing erected on a foundation or basis; as,
in education, we begin with teaching languages as
the foundation, and proceed to erect on that foun-
dation the nupi-rMrncturr of science.

3. i/lallwaif Evfiiu.) The flleei)erB, rails, and fas-

tenings, in distinction from the road-bed; — called
aluo pcrmnnnif way.

Nfi'per-gnb-Hlilu'iinl, a. [Frefix .tuper and suh-
Htanti'il i li. I,at. supersubHia ntialis, It. sitjfersu.t-

stan'iiale, sopra.'i.-iuatfnKiale, Sp. supprsnstancinf,
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Fr, supersuhsfuuliel.] More than substantial; be-

ing more than substance.
Su'per-sftbt'le (snt'l), a. [Frelis super and sub-

tle.] Exceedingly subtle ; over-subtle. Shak.
Sii'per-sill'phate, n. (Chcm.) A sulphate with a
greater number of equivalents of acid than base.

Su'per-sttl'phu-ret'ecl, a. Consisting of a great-

er number of equivalents of sulphur than of the
base with wliich the sulphur is combined. Aikin.

Sli'per-ttiii'po-rnl, v. [Frefix super and tern-

poral.] That which is more than temporal; that

which is eternal. [Hare.] Cudiuorth.
Sii'per-tcr-rene', a. [Frefix sxtper and terrene;

Lat. sitpertcrrenu^.] Being above ground, or above
tlie earth. [Hare.]

Su''per-ter-res'tri-al, a. [Prefijc super and terres-

trial.] Being above the earth, or above what he-
longs to the earth. Jiuckminstcr.

Sii'per-t5n'ie, n. [Prefix sw^ier and to?»*c.] {^fus.)
The note next above the key-note. Busby,

Su'per-trfi.§'ic-al, a, [Prefix super nnH tragical.]
Tragical to excess.

Su'per-va-€a'iie-oiis, a. [Lat. stipcrvacancus,
supervacuuSf from .^tipcr, above, over, and *y/<"h«.s',

void, empty; It. & yp. supervacajieo.] Serving no
purpose ; superfluous ; unnecessary ; needless.
\Obs. and rare.] Jlmcell.

Su,''p€r-va-«a'uc-otts-ly, adv. Needlessly. [Obs.]
Sii'per-va-ea'iie-otts-ness, u. Needlessness.

[ Obs, and rai-e.] Jiailey.

Su'per-vene', v. i. [imp. k p. p. slteuyeneo
;

p. pr. & r6. n. supervening.] [Lat. supervcnire,
to come over or upon, from super, over, and I'cnire,

to come; Fr. survenir, Pr. sobrcvenirj Sp. super-
renir, sobrereniry Pg. sobrevir, It. sopravveuire,
sort'enire.] To come upon as something extra-
neous; to occur with reference or relation to some-
thing else ; to take place ; to Iiappen.

Such a mutual (rravitntion cnn never svpcrvene to matter
unless impressed by divine power. Ikniley.

A tyranny immediately supervened. Lurkc.

Su/per-vfii'ieiit, a. [Lat. supervenient, p. pr. of
superi'enire, It. & Sp. supcrvcnientc] Coming upon
as something additional or extraneous.

That brancli of belief was in him supervenient to Christian
practice. Hammond.

Divorces can be granted, a mcnsa ct tore, only for superven-
ient causes. Z. Swift.

Sii/per-ven'tion, n. The act of supervening.
Sfi/per-vig'al, n. The act of supervising; super-

vision.
Su'per-vlge', v. t. [imp. Sc p. j), sltervised; 7j.

pr. & vb. n. SLPEKVisiNC.l [Lat. super, over, and
I'isere, to look at attentively, to view, survej-, v. in-

tens. from videre^ visum, to see. Cf. Survjse and
BURVEY.J

1. To oversee for direction; to superintend; to

inspect; as, to supervise the press for correction.

2. To look over so as to read; to peruse. [Obs.]
Sfi'per-vTge', n. Inspection. [Obs.] .'i>hak.

Su'per-vig'iou (su'per-vTzh'un), u. [From super-
vise.] The act of overseeing; inspection; suiierin-

tcndence.
Sil'per-vlg'or, n. 1. One who supervises ; an over-

seer; an inspector; asuperintendcnt; as, thei'HjJer-

lisor of a pamphlet.
2. A spectator; a looker-on. [Obs.] Shak.

Sfi/per-vi'so-ry , a. Pertaining to, or having, super-
vision.

Su'per-vive', v. t. [Lat. supervivere, from super,
above, over, and vive7-e, to live; It. soprarvirrrr,

Bp. sob7'eiivir, Pg. sobrevirer, Pr. sohreriurr, Vv.

sitrWrre. Cf. Slkvive.] To live beyond; to out-

live; to survive; as, the soul will sujjcrvive all the

revolutions of nature. [Obs.] Clarke.

Su'per-vo-liitc', a. (/;o^) Having a plaitcdaud
convolute arrangement in the bud. Cray.

Su'pi-na'tiou, n. [Lat. .'^upinatio, from supinare,
to bend or lay backward, from supiiius ; Fr. supi-

nation, Sp. suj^inacion, It. supinazione. See fcJu

riNE.]
1. The act of lying, or state of being laid, with

tlie face upward.
2. The act of turning the palm of the hand up-

ward, or the position of the hand with the palm
upward.

8u''pi-ua'tnr, ji. [X. Lat., Fr. .s»;>i;m^('(/r.] {Anaf.)
A muscle that turns the palm of the hand upward.

Sfi'pTiic, 71. [Lat. supiiium (sc. rerbum),SYom su-
pinus, bent or thrown backward, probably because,
although furnished with nubstaiitive case-endings,
it throws iteidf back, as it were, on the verb ; It.,

Sp., S: Pg. supino, Pr. .tujii, Vv. supiu.] (^Cram.)
A verbal noun; or (according to C. F.Becker), a
case of the infinitive mood ending, in Latin, in um
and n, that in vm being sometimes called iliQ/ormcr
supine, and tliat in u the bdter supine,

Sn-piue', a. [Lut. supiuus, from sujter, above, on
the top; It., Sp., it Pg. supino.]

1. Ikying on the hack, or with the face upward;
— opposecl lo pronr.

2. Leaning Daekward, or inclining with exposure
to the sun.

If the vino
On rising ground be placed on hills supine. Dryihn.

3. Negligent; heedless ; Indolent ; tboughttcsa ;

inattentive.

SUPPLEMENT
lie became puatUanimoua and supine, and openly expope3

to any temptation. if'ooduard,

Syn. — XeglJgent ; heedless ; indolent ; thoughtless

;

iiiatieiitive; listless; cartless; drowsy.

Sii-piuc'ly, a^/r. In a supine manner; carelessly;
indolently ; drowsily ; in a heedless, thoughtless
state. " Who on beds of sin supiriely lie." Sandys.

Su-pine'uess (10^)1 » 'Jhe state of being supine;
indolence; drowsiness; heedlessness.

Su-piii'i-ty, 71. [Lat. supinitas.] Supinenees.
[(fbs. and rare.] " The sujtinity of elder days hath
left so much in silence.'' JJrmvne.

SAp'page, n, [From suj).] What may be supped

;

pottage, [Obs.] Hooker.
Sap''pal-pa'tiou, 71. [From Lat. suppalpari, to
caress a little, from sub, under, a little, -M^i palpare^
to caress.] The act of enticing by eoft words.
[ Obs. and rare.] lip. Hall,

!Nup-par'a-si-ta'tiou,7t. [Yvoml^-di. supparasitari^
to flatter or fawn a little, from s»?', under, alittie, and
2)arasitus,i\.-pvi.rii%\iG.] 'J'he act of flattering merely
to gain favor. [Obs, and rare.] J!p. Hal).

Sup-par'a-site, ?•. t. [See supra.] To flatter; to

cajole. [Obs. atul rare.] Clarke,
Sup-pn-wii', ?(. Sec SlI'AWN.
Sttp/pc-da'iie-oiis, t7. [Lat. sub, under, nnd pes

,

pedis, the foot, jtcdaneus, of the size of afoot, .s;/;»-

pedaneum, a footstool.] Being under the feet.

[Obs.] Browne.
Sup-ped'i-tute, ?•. t. [Lat. suppcdltare, suppedita-^

turn; Sp. supeditar, O. Fr. nuppediter.] To sup-
ply ; to furnish. [ Obs.] Hammond.

Sup-ped'i-ta'tion, u. [Lat. supjjeditatio, O. Fr.
suppeditation, Sp. supeditacion.] Supply; aid af-

forded. [Obs.] Bacon.
Sftp'per, 71. [Fr. souper, <). Fr. super, soper, n. &

v., soupe, supe, sope, soui). See Soir and Sep.]
That which is supped; a meal taken at the close of
the day.

ItF" Lord's supper, the memorial sacrament of tho

communion; the cucharist.

Sftp'per, ?'. i. To take supper; to sup. [Iia7-e.]

Sftp'per-Iess, a. Wanting supper; being without
supper; as, to go snpperless to bed.

Sftp'piug, 71. 1. The act of one who sups; the act

of taking supper.
2. That which is supped ; a sop.

Sup-place', V. t. To put iu the place of; to sup-
plant. [ Very ra)-e.] Bascoin,

Siip-plaiit', V. t. [imp. Sc P. p. suppeanted; p.
2>r. it rb. n. slpplantinc.j [l-'r. supplanler, Sp.
suplantar. It. s7ipphni(iirc, snppitmtare, Lat. sup-
jdnntare, to trip up one's heuls, to throw down,
from svb, under, and plaiita, the sole of the foot.]

1. To trip up the lieela of. [Obs, and rare.]
^^Svpjdantcd, down he fell." ^filton.

2. To remove or displace by slratagem ; or to dis-

jilaee and take the place of ; as, a rival suj>2)l^7}ts

another ill the afl'cctions of his mistress, or in the
faviir of liis prince. " Suspecting that the courtier

had siippUnited the friend." Fell.

3. To overthrow; to undermine.

You will never supplant the received ideas of God. Landor.

Syn. — To remove; displace; overpower; undermine;
fuicu away ; overtlirow ; supersede.

Sttp/plaii-ta'tiou, 7*. [Fr. suppla)itation, 8p.
sujfliintacion. It. suppla7ita;ione.] The act of sup-
planting. "Habitual supplautatioii of imraediato
selfishness." Coleridge.

Siip-plaut'er, v. One who supplants.
Sftp'ple (stlp'pl), a. [Fr. souple, from Lat. .shm-

plcr, bending the knees, from su6, under, and j«t-

eare, to fold; It. S(y^!ce.]

1. Pliant; flexible; easily bent; as, sup2>le^}Qinta;

supple fingers.

2. Yielding; compliant; not obstinate,

^ If punishment makes not the will supple, it hardens th«
offcniler. Loclf.

3. Bending to the humor of others ; flatteringj

fawning: obse(iuious.

4. Making pliant or flexible; as, $u]>2>^c govern,

meut.
Syn.— Pliant; flexible; yielding; compliant; bend-

ing; nattering; fawning; soft.

Sftp'ple (sHp'pI), r. t. [imp. & p. p. sltpled; ;».

2>r. ^ rb. u. suppein<;.]
1. To make soft and pliant; to render flexible;

ns, to supple leather.

2. 'I"o make compliant or submissive. '* A mother
persisting till she had j{»i»i>/c(Hhe will of her dauRh-
tcr." Lockc.

They ehould .^upplc our fltilT willftilncrfj". JimTou\

Sftp'ple (sDp'pl), V. I. To become soft ami pliant.

" The stunes . . . sui>jded into softness."' />rydfn.

Sttp'ple-eli^pped (stlp'pl), ". Having a limber

tongue ; oily. '* A SU2>j}le-chuj>2ied flatterer."
Arnrston,

Snp'ple-Jack (sup'pl ), H. A flexible khid of walk^

ing cane made from a plant {Bhavinus vohibilis) of

South America. .'^immonds.

llo wAi In form nnd npirit like 11 fupplr-jack, .

.

. vleUlnp,

but toufilu though he btnl, he never broke. " . /nuiff.

Sftp'ple ly (otip'pl 15", l"l>). m/r. In a supple man-
ner; softly; pllantlv; mildly.

SAp'pl«-ment, «. [Fr. supplement, Pr. sufilenient,

Sp. .'^uplrmenfo, Pg. suppliineuto. It. supplcmentOt

fOrl, r^tle, p^ah; «,<,o,8nent; f as »; v'> as «H ; e, «li, as k; ii m S* H aa !n get; 5 as »; x as gx; ^ as In liQfirer, UijU
;
Hi as in tbtne,
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suppUniento.'Liit. supplementum, from supplerc, to

flu up. tjue yuppLY.J
1. That which supplies a deficiency, or meets a

want; a store; a supply. [Obs.] Chapman,
2- That which fills up or completes something

already organized, arranged, or set apart; epecili-

cally, something added to a book or paper to make
good its deficiencies or correct its errors.

3. {Triij.) The number of degrees which, if added
to a spccined arc, make it a semicircle ; the quaulity

by which au arc or an angle falls short of ISO de-

grees or a semicircle.

Syn, — Appendix. —Appendix, Supplejiest. An ap-
pendix is tliiit which 13 added to somethincr, but is not
essential to its completeness ; a supplement is that which
supplements, or ser\'es to complete or make perfect that

to which it is added.

6up'pl£-iuent, i\i. [imp.Sc p.jf. supplemented;
p.pr. & vb. 71. supplementing.] To fill up or sup-
ply by additions; to add to.

Causes of one kind must be fupplempnted by brincine to

bear upon them a causation of another kind. /. Taylor.

SAp''ple-iueut'al, ) a. [Fr. supplanentaire, Tt.

Sfip'pl£-in?iit'a-ry, \ siipplemcntare.] Addnd to

supply what is wanted; additional; as, a supple-
mental law. •

Siipph'mental hill {Equity), a bill filed in addition to

an ori^'iiial bill to supply some defect in the latter, which
can not ijc remedied byamendmout. Burrill. Daniell. —
Supplementary chords^ m an ellipse or hyperbola, any
two chords drawn through the extremities of a diameter,
and intersectinfi on the cun-e. Math. Diet.

Sftp'ple-uess (sap'pl-ncs), «. [From supple,]
1. The quality of being supple, or easily bent; as,

the suppleness of the joints.

2. Readiness of compliance; the quality of easily
yielding; facility; as, the 5(t/?i;?ene5S of the will.

Syn.— Pliancy; pllableness; tiexibility; facility; com-
pliaiK'C.

Sttp'ple-tire, ) a. [It. suppletorio, Sp. supleio-
SAp'plc-to-rj',

S
?"'(', It. supjfletivo, Fr. stipph'tif,

L. Lat. S'.ippletims, from Lat. sitpplcrCy siipptetum,
to fill up. See Supply.] Supplying deficiencies;
as, a suppletory oath. Blackstone,

Sttp'pl£-to-ry, n. That which is to supply what is

wanted. ''Invent snppletories to excuse an evil
man." B. Taylor,

Sup-pli'al, n. The act of supplying, [Ots.j
SJip'pli-aii^e, 7{. [From supply.]

1. The act of supplying; assistance. ""WTiich
ever at command of Jove was by my suppUance
given.'* Chapman.

2. The act of supplication; entreaty, "When
Greece her knee in suppUance bent." Halted:.

Siip'pli-ant, «. [Fr. supj>liant, p. pr, of supnUcr,
to entreat. Sec Supplicate.]

1. Asking earnestly and submissively; entreating;
beseeching; supplicating.
The rich grow suppliant, and the poor grow proud. Dnjdcn.

2. Manifesting entreaty; expressive of humble
eupplication.

To bow and sue for grace with suppliant knee. Milton.

Syn,— Entreating; beseeching; suing; begging; sup-
plicating; imploring.

Sfip'pli-aut, n. A humble petitioner; one who en-
treats submissively.

Despair not of his final pardon,
Whose car is ever open, and hia eye
Gracious to re-admit the siq>pUant. Milfon.

Siip'pli-aiit-ly, adv. lu a suppliant or submissive
manner.

SAp'pli-aiit-iiess, n. The state of being suppli-
ant,

Sttp'pli-ean-^y, n. Tbe act of supplicating; sup-
plication. [Tiare.l Gordon.

Sap'pU-eaut, a. [Lat. suppUcans, p. pr. of suppli-
care. See Supplicate.] Entreating; asking sub-
missively. [Rare.] Bp. Bull.

Silp'pli-«aiit, n. One who supplicates ; a petitioner
who asks earnestly and submissively.

The wise supjjUcant left the event to God. Ilogers.

Sftp'pli-«aut-ly, adi: In the manner of a suppli-
cant.

Sup'pii-^at, n. [Lat., he supplicates. See Sup-
plicate.] {Eng. Universities.) A petition; espe-
cially, a written application with a certificate that
the requisite conditions have been complied with.

Stlp'pli-€atc, V. t. [imp. Scjj.j?. bcpplicated; p,
pr, & vb. n. supplicating.] [Lat. suppUcare,
supplicatum, from supple.v, supplicis, kneeling
down, hence, humbly begging or entreating; It.

suppUcare, Pg. suppllcar^ Sp. suplicar, Pr. snppli-
car^ soplegar, sopleiar, Fi-. supplier, O. Fr, sopller,
sopleier, soploier, souploier.]

1. To entreat for; to seek by earnest prayer; as,
to supplicate blessings on Christian efforts to spread
the gospel.

2. To address in prayer; as, to suppUcate the
throne of grace,

Syn.— To bcseecli; entreat; beg; petition; implore;
importune; solicit; crave. See Beskech.

Sttp'pli-^-ate, V. i. To petition with earnestness
and submission ; to implore.

A man can not brook to suppOcate or beg. Bacon.

S«p'pli-*a/ting-ly, adv. In a supplicating man-
ner; by way of supplication.

SAp'pli-ea'tion, n. [Lat. suppUcaiio, Fr. suppli-

cation, yr. supplicacio, Sp. supUcacion, It, suppU-
cazione.]

1. The act of supplicating; humble and earnest

prayer in worship.
2. Humble petition; earnest request: entreaty,

3. (Bom. Antiq.) A religious solemnity observed
in consequence of some military success, and also,

in times of distress and danger, to avert the auger
of the gods.

Supplications in quiU, ^vritten requests. {Obs."] S/iak.

Syn.— Entreaty ;
petition; solicitation; craving.

Sup'pli-ca'tor, 7t. One who supplicates.
Sflp'pli-ea-to-ry, a. [It. supplicatorio.] Contain-
ing supplication; humble; submissive,

Sup-pli'er, n. One who supplies.
Sup-ply', r. t, [imp. Sc p. p. svvPLVETt ; p.pr. & vb.

H. supplying.] [Fr. supplCer, Pr. supjHir, Sp. su-
pUr, Pg. supprir, It. suppUre, Lat, supplere, from
sub, under, and plcre, to hll.]

1, To fill up, as any deficiency happens ; to fur-

nish with what is wanted; to afford or furnish a
sufficiency for ; as,io supply the \>ooTvrith bread and
clothing; to supply the treasury with money.

2. To serve instead of; to take the place of.

Burning ships the banished sun supply. Waller.

The sun v.a.a set. and Vesper, to s\ipphj"
ghtc- - ' Dryden.lUa absent beams, had Ughtcd up the sky.

3. To give; to bring or furnish.
Nearer care sitppUe.^

Sighs to my breast, and sorrow to my eyes. Prior.

Syn.— To furnish; provide; administer; minister;
coutribute; yield; accommodate.

Sup-ply', 7i. ; pi. sup-PlIes'. 1. That which sup-
plies a want; sufliciency of things for use or want.

2. Especially, tlic food, and the like, which meets
the daily necessities of an army or other large body
of men; store ; — used chiefly in the plural.

3. An amount of money provided, as by Parlia-
ment or Congress, to meet the annual national ex-
penditures; — used in the plural; as, to vote sup-
plies.

Snp-ply'ant, a. Supplying or aiding; auxiliary;
suppletorj*. [Obs. and 7'nre.] Sha/:.

Snp-ply'inent, ?t. A supplying or furnishing; sup-
ply. [Obs.] Sha/:.

Sup-ply'-valvc, n. Sec Radiolite,
Sup-port', r. /. [imp. Scp.j?. supported; p.pr, &

vb. n. supporting.] [Fr. supporter, Pr. supportar,
Sp. suportar, soportar, Pg. supportar, soportar. It.

sopportare, Lat, supportare, from sub, under, and
portare, to carry.]

1. To bear by being under; to keep from falling:
to uphold; to sustain, in a literal or physical sense;
as, a pillar S7£ppor/s a structure; an abutment swp-
ports an arch; the stem of a tree supports the
branches,
2. To endure without heing overcome, exhausted,

or changed in character; to sustain; n&,Xo support
pain, distress, or misfortunes.

This fierce demeanor and his insolence
The patience of a god could not support. Drydtn.

3. To keep from fainting or sinking; to solace
under afflictive circumstances ; to assist ; to en-
courage; to defend; as, to support XYlc courage or
spirits.

4. To assume and carry successfully, as the part
of an actor; to represent or act; to sustain; as, to
support the character of King Lear; to support the
part assigned.

5. To furnish with the means of sustenance or
livelihood; to maintain; as, to support a family: to
support a son in college ; to sujiport the ministers
of the gospel.

6. To carry on ; to enable to continue; to main-
tain; as, to support government; to support a war
or a contest ; to support an argument or debate,

7. To verify; to make good; to substantiate; as,

the testimony is not sufficient to support the
charges; the evidence will not sujyport the state-

ments or allegations.
8. To vindicate; to maintain; to defend success-

fully; as, to be able to support one's o^vn cause.
9. To uphold by aid or countenance; as, to sup-

port a friend or a party; to support the adminis-
tration.

10. To attend as an honorary assistant ; as, a
chairman supported by a vice-chairman ; O'Connell
left the prison, supported by hia two sons.

To support arms (Mil.), to hold the musket vertically
at the let^ shoalder, supported by having the hammer rest
on the left forearm, whicli is passed across the breast.

Syn.— To maintain; endure; verify; substantiate;
countenance; patronize; help; back; second; succor;
reUeve; uphold; encourage; favor; nurture; nourish;
cherish; shield; defend; protect; stay; assist; fonvard.

Sup-port', n. [Ft. support. See supra.]
1. The act or operation of supporting, upholding,

or sustaining.
2. That which upholds, sustains, or keeps from

falling, as a prop, a pillar, a foundation of any kind.
3. That which maintains or preserves from being

overcome, failing, yielding, sinking, giving way, and
the like; subsistence; maintenance.

Points of support (Are/i.), the collected areas on the
plan.of the" piers, walls, columns, and the like, upon which
an edifice rests, or by which it is supported. Brande. —

Right of support {Laic), au easement or servitude bj'
which the owner of a house has a right to rest hia timbew
on the walls of his neighbor's house. Kent.

Syn.— Stay; prop; maintenance; Bubsistence; as-
sistance; favor; countenance; encouragement; patron-
age; aid; help; succor; nutriment; sustenance; food.

Sup-port'a-ble, a. [Fr. supportable, Sp, soporta-
ble, It. sopporlabile.'^

1. Capable of being supported, borne, or tua-
tained; endurable; tolerable.

2. Capable of being maintained ; as, the cause or
opinion is supportable.

Snp-port'a-ble-ness, h. The state of being eup
portable.

Sup-port'a-bly, adv. In a supportable manner.
Sup-port'nu^c. n. Maintenance; support. [Obs.]
Sup'por-ta'tion, n. [It. sopporta:;io}ie, O. Sp,
suportacion, Pr, supportacio.] Maintenance; sup-
port. [Obs.] Bacon.

Sup-port'er, 71. 1. One who, or that which, sup.
ports, maintains, aids, comforts, defends, and th»
like.

The sockets and supportrrf of flowers are figured. Sacon.
The saints have a companion and supporter in oil their

miseries. Soat/i.

2. Especially, an adherent; one who takes part;
as, the supporter of a party or faction.

3. {Ship-building.) A knee placed under the cat-

head.
4. {Her.) A figure, originally and

usually of some animal, but also of
persons, or of other objects, placed
on either side of the escutcheon, and
exterior to it.

5. {Surg.) A broad, elastic or
cushioned band or truss, for sup-
porting the abdomen or some other
part or organ.

Sup-p6rt'f\il, a. Abounding with Supporters. (4 »

support. [065.]
Sup-poH'less, a. Having no support.
Sup-port'inent, n. .Support. [Oh.-i.]

Sup-port'ress, n. A female supporter.

You arc my gracioua patroness and.<upj>ortre^^.

Snp-po§'a-ble, a. [From suppose.] Capable of

being supposed, or imagined to exist; as, that is

not a supposable case.

Sup pog'al, n. [From suppose.] Position without
proof; the imagining of something to exist; suppo-
sition, [Rare.]

Interest with a Jew never proceeds but upon ntppriMit, dt

least, of a firm and sutlicient bottom. Houth.

Snp-pose'(8up-puz';,i'. /. [/»;/?.&;). 7). sitposed;
p. pr. & vb. 11. supposing.] [Fr. supposer, Pr. su-

pausar, from Lat. 5»&, under, tin(ipau.'iare,to pause;
Pr. supponcr, t>p. suponer, Pg. suppor, It. supporrc,
Lat. supponere, suppositum, from sub, under, and
ponere, to put, to place.]

1. To represent to one's self, or state to another,

not as true or real, but as if so, and with a view to

some conpequenee or application which the reality

would involve or admit of; to imagine or admit to

exist, for the sake of argument or illustration ; to

assume to be true ; as, lei us suppose the earth to be
the center of the system, what would be the conse-

quence i

"When we have as great assurance that a thing is. as wo
could possibly, supposing it were, we ought not to doubt of its

existence. Tillotson.

2. To imagine; to believe; to receive as true.

Let not my lord ^ipposf that they have slain all the young
men, the king's Bons; for Amnon only is dead. 2 5ohi. xiii. 32.

3. To require to exist or be true ; to imply by the

laws of thought or of nature; as, the existence of

things supposes the existence of a cause of the

things.

One falsehood always supposes another, and renders all you
6ay suspected. Female (^tLtotc.

4. To put one thing by fraud in the place of an-

other. [Obs.]

Syn, — To imagine; believe: conclude; judge; con-
sider; view; regard; conjecture; assume.

Snp-po§e', V. i. To make supposition; to think;

to believe or imagine.
Sup-poge', 7(. Supposition; position without proof;
hypothesis, [O65.]

yniton.
Wotton.

[Obs.]

Massii-yei.

Fit to be trusted on a bare srippose

That she is honest. Dri/tk i>

Snp-pog'er. ». One who supposes.
Sttp'po 51'tiou (po-zTsh'nn), n. [Lat. supposiiio,

Fr. suppof^ition, Sp. sitposicion. It. supposizione.]

1. The act of supposing, laying down, imagining,

or admitting as true or existing, what is known noi

to be true, or what is not proved.
2. That which is supposed; hypothesis.

This is only an infallibility upon supposition that ff a Ihtng

be true, it is impossible to be false. TiUotfon.

3. Doubt; uncertainty,
4. (Mus.) The use of two successive notes of equal

length, one of which being a discord supposes the

other a concord. [Rare/l
Si&p'po-Si'tlon-al, a. Hypothetical. South.

Sup-]p5s'i-ti'tioils C-puz'i-tTsh'uB), a. [Lat. sup-

posititius, from sujtponere, supposit^im, to put in

the place of another, to substitute; It. suppositizio,

Sp. sitpoiiiticio. See Stn*P0SE.] Put by trick in the

I
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SUPPOSmxIOUSLT
place or characterbelongingto another: uolgeniiino;

Bpurious; counterfeit; &b, a siqypositttlous child; a

In a Bup-

». The

stippofiiidf'"^' writing.
}ltp-p55'i ti'tiotts-ly (

priinir, Fr. supprimer.]
1. To ovcrjiowcr and crush;

Snp-pfts'i *i'tiotts-ly (-tTsVus-ly), adv.
posititiotis manner; spuriously.

Sup-p05''»-t»'tio<^'*-ness (-tish''iis-nes),

etatc of being supposititious.

Sup-pfls'i'tive, (7. [Fr. suppositi/, It. supposttivo.]

Including or implying supposition ; supposed.
Sup-pd^'i-tive, n. A word denoting or implying

Bupposition, as */, (jrantingj lyrovided^ and the

like. Harris.
Sup-p3s'i-tive-lj-, adv. With, by, or upon sup-
position. Hammond.

Sup-ptts'i-to-ry, n. [Fr. supj)Ositoire, Sp. suposi-

tono, It. sujjpositorio, l*r. suj>positori, J,. Lat. sup-
positorinm^ from Lat. suppo$iioriu.<i, that is placed

underneath, from supponcre, snppositum, to put or

place under. See Suppose.] {Med.) A pill or bolus

for introduction into the rectum.
pup-pos'ure, n. .Supposition. [OZ^.'*.] Hudibras,
pup- press', V. t. [imp. & jy.p, supprkssed (-prPstO

;

p. pr. & rb. n. suppressing.] [Lat. supjjrimere,

suppressum, from sub, under, a.niiprcmei-e^pressum,
to press; It. snpprimcre, Sp. sujyrimir^ Pg. siip-

to subdue; to put

Every rebellion, when it t9 suppressed, makes the eubjoct
weaker, and thu eovemmcot stronger. JJai-ic^.

2. To keep in ; to restrain from utterance or vent

;

as, to suppress the voice ; to Sitppress sighs.

3. To retain without disclosure or making public;

to conceal; not to tell or reveal; as, to sujjpre-^s

evidence; to suppress a letter, pamphlet, or the

Uke.
She !ntpj>rcsiei tlic name, and this keeps him in a pleasing

suspense, Jirooiitc.

4. To stop; to restrain: to obstruct from dis-

charges; as, to sujipress a diarrhea, a hemorrhage,
and the like.

Syn.—To repress; restrain; put down; overthrow;
ovcipower; overwhelm; conceal; stifle; stop; smother.

Sup-presa'1-ble, a. That may be euppressed or
concealed.

^np-pres'sion (-prusVun), n. [Lat. supprcssio,
Fr. suppression, Rp. supresion. It. sujipressione.^

1. Tlic act of suppressing, or the state of being
Rupi)re8si;d ; as, the suppression of a riot, insurrec-

tion, or tumult; the supjyression of truth, of reports,

of evidence, and the like.

2. Tlie stoppage or obstruction of excretions or
discharges, or of a cutani_'0us eruption,

3. (Gram.) Omission; as, the sujjpression of a
word or letter.

Syn.— Overthrow; destruction; concealment; deten-
tion; retention; obstruction.

Sup-press'ive, a. Tending to suppress ; subduing

;

concealing.
Sup-press'or, n, [Lat.] One who suppresses;
one who subdues ; one who prevents utterance, dis-

closure, or communication.
fiJilp'pn-riEte, i\ i. {imp. & p. p. suppurated;
p. jir. & vb. 71. suppurating.] [Lat. suppui-are,
suppuraiuiiij from sub, under, and pus, purls,
matter; It. suppurarc, Sp. supurar, Fr. suppurer.}
To generate pus; as, a boil or abscess suppurates.

Silp'pu-ratc, r. t. To cause to generate pus, as
a sore. [J!are.] Arbuthnot.

Sup'pu-ra'tion, «. [Lat. suppuratio^ Fr. suppu-
ration, Sp. supuracioii. It. suppura'doneA

1. The process of suppurating, or producing pu-
rulent matter, or of forming pus, as in a wound or
abscess,

2. The matter produced by suppuration.
Silp'pii ra tivr, a. [Fr. snjipuratif, Sp. supura-

tivo, It. suiij)nr(i(ivo.] Tending to suppurate; pro-
moting suppuration.

8Ap'pu-ra-tive, 7i. {Med.) A medicine that pro-
mutes suppuration.

^iiip'pn-tatc, ?'. t, [Lat. suppntare^ suppuiatuni,
to reckon.] To reckon ; tosiippute. {Obs.'\

Kftp'im-ta'tiou, n, [Lat. supputatio^ Fr. suppu-
fatinn^ Sp. suputactoti, It. supputuzione. See i)i

fra,] Tlcckoning; account; computation, [ftirre.]

Siip-piitc', r. t. I Fr. suppuicr, Sp, supuiar, It, S:

Lat. sripputarc, from sub, under, and p\Uar(\ to
reckon.) To reckon; to compute. (06.s.J

Sii'/ffA. A prefix, being the Latin preposition.suj^v/,
signifying aboiK'j over, or beyond ; —another form of
»upcr.

Su'pra-a.x'il-la-ry,ff, [Prefix sw/)rrt and ax'/Z/ar//.]

{Hot.) Growing above the axil; inserted above the
axil, as a peduncle. Sec iSuphafoliaceous.

Su'pra-t*n'l a-ry, n. [Vrcfix supra and dliari/ ; It.

sopraccilinre, Cf. Supekciliary.] Situated above
the eyebrow. Ure,

Sii'pra-crts'tal, «. [Prefix supra and costal.]
(Anat.) Being above or upon the ribs.

bii^pra-cro-ta'ccoAN (-shfis), a. [I'rcfix supra and
creiaceous.] {Gcol.) Lying above the clialk; super-
cretaceous.

!Nii'pra-tlo-c5iu'pfkiin«I, a. [Prefix supra and dc-
eompound.] {Hot.) iture than decompound ; thrieo
compound. Martt/n.

Bu''pra-e-saph'a-cal,a. [Prefix supra and csoph

-

dffal.] {Anat.) Above tho esophagus,
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Su'pra-fBai-a'ccofls, a. [Prefix supra and foWt-
ceoiis.] {Bot.) Inserted into the stem above the leaf,

or petiole, or axil, as a peduncle or flower.

Su'pra-lap-sa'ri-aii, a. [See infra.] Of, or per-

taining to, the Supralapsarians, or to their opinions.

SH'pra-lap-sa'ri-an, n. [Fr. supralapsaire, from
Lat. supra, above, and lapsus^ fall. See Lap.se.]

{Ecel. Jlist.) One of that class of Calvinists, who
believed that God's decree of election determined

,

that man should fall, in order that the opportunity ,

might be furnished of securing the redemption of a '

part of the race, the decree of salvation being con-

ceived of as formed be/ore or beyondj and not after

or foUouHUf/ the lapse or fall.

Su'pra lap-sa'ri-aii-igitt, n. The doctrine of the

Supralapsarians.
Su'pra-lap'fia-ry, a. { TheoL) Supralapsarian.
Su'pi-a-Iap'sa-ry, n. {Theol.) A Supralapsarian.
Su'pra lu'uar, a. [Prefix supra and iunar^ Very

lofty ; of very great height or elevation ; literally,

beyond the moon.
Su'pra-mftn'daiie, a. [Prefix supra and mun-

dane.'] Being, or situated, above the world or above
our system.

Su'pra-nat'ii-ral-Igni, n. The same as Super-
naturalism, q. V,

Sii/pra-uat'Ci ral ist, ii. The Ban e as Supernat-
UR.VLIST, q. T.

Su'pra-drb'it-al, )a. [Prefix supra and orbit.]

Su'pra-orb'it-ai", j
{Anat.) Being above the or-

bit of tho eye.
Sii'pra-pro'test, n. [Prefix supra and j^rotest.]

{Mercantile Law.) An acceptance of a bill by a third

person, after protest for non-acceptance by the

drawee. JiurrilL

Sii'pra-rS'naljrt. [Prefix s«;?ra and re»a?.] {Anat.)

Situated above the kidneys.
Sii'pra-scap'u-lar,

J
a. [Prefix supra and scap-

Sfi/pra-seap'u la-ry, ( ulary.] {Anat.) Being
above the scapula,

Su'pra-spl'iial, a. [Prefix supra and spinal.]

{Anat.) {a.) Above the sjjiue, {b.) Above the spine

or ridge of the scapula, Dana.
Su'pra-vis'ion, «. Supervision. [Obs.] "A se-

vere suj)rarision and animadversion." BjJ. Taylor.

Sii'pra-vig'or, iu One who supervises; a super-

visor, [ms.]
Sii'pra-vttl'afar, a. [Prefix supra and vulgar.]
Being above the vulgar or common people, [Rare.]

Su-prPiu'a-vy, «• [Fr. suprematie, Sp. suprcma-
ci<r,U. suprcmazia. See Supreme.] The state of

being supn-me, or in the highest station of power;
higher authority or power ; as, the supremacy of

the king of Great Britain, or the supremacy of

Parliament,

The usurped power of the pope being deatroyed, the crown
"Waa restored to ita supremacy over spiritual men and causes.

Blackstone.

Oalh of mprcinac!/, an oath which acknowledges the

suprcniaL-y of the king in spiritual ulVairs, and renounces
or abjures" the supremacy of the pope in ecclesiastical nr

temporal affairs. [Ejig'] Brande.

Su-prCiue' (92), a. [Lat. supremuSj superlative of

superus, that is above, upper, from super, above;
Fr. supreme, It, & Sp. supi'enio.]

1. Highest in autliority; holding the highest place
in government or power.

That 18 the supreme King of kluga. Shak.

2. Highest, greatest, or most excellent; as, su-

^jrcme love; supreme glory; supreme degree.

Each would be sH}--rr>tifi within ita own sphere, and those
Bphcrca could not but clash. Zte Quince'j.

3. Utmost ; greatest possible; —usually joined

witii words having a bad sense; as, supreme folly

or baseness, that is, folly or baseness carried to the

utmost extent.

4. {/lot.) Situated at the highest part or point.

ISu-prFineMy, a(/i'. In a supreme manner; in the

highest degree; to tho utmostcxtent; ti&, supremely
blest,

Sikf. A prefix, from the Fnnich, contracted from the

Latin super^ sujyra, and signifying over, above, be-

yond, upon,
Sil'ra dau'iil, it. A kind of wood obtained from
about the Demernra River in South America, much
used for timbers, rails, naves and fellies of wheels,
and Ibe like. Simmonds.

Silr'acl-di'tloii (-ad-dTsh'un), n. [Fr. sui'additiou.

See SuR and Addition.] Something added or ap-
pended, as to a name. [ OOs.] Sha/:.

Su'ral, a. [Fr, & Sp. sural. It. surate, N. Lat. sk-
ralis, from Lat. sura, the calf of tho le*f.] {Anat.)
Being in, or pertaining to, tho calf of the leg; as,

tho ,'iural artery.
S^yr'an^e (sbiir'-), n. AsBur-inco. [Obs.] Shal:.

Sur'base, n. [Prefix sur and base.] {Arch.) A
cornice or Bcries of moldings on the top of the base
of a pedestal, podium, &c,

Sftr'bu^vd (»nr'l)riMt), a. {Ai'ch.) Having a sur-
base, or molding above the base,

l^ur-biiHe'inciit, u, {Arch.) The trait of any
arch or vault which describes a portion of an el-

]il)Hc. J'.'lmes.

Sur-liato', r, t. [imp. & p. p. hdrbated; J', pr.
& vb. n. burbating.] [Fr. solbattre, p. p, solbatu,
from sole, Lat. solea, a sole, and battre, to beat; Fr.
solbuturc, O. Fr, surbatturr, a. surbating.]

SURE

1, To bruise or batter, as the feet by travel,

[Obs.] " Lest they should surbatc sore their tender
tect," Spenser,

Chalky land ntrbatex and epoUs oxea'fl feet. Mortimer.

2. To harass; to fatigue.
Sur-bat'er, n. One who surbates, or bruises. [Obs.]
Sur-beat', v. t. The same as Surbate. [Obs.]
Sur-bed', r. t. [imp. Sep. p. surbedded; p*pr. &

vb. n. RURBEDDiNG.] [Prefix sur and bed.] To
set edgewise, as a stone; that is, in a position dif-

ferent from that which it had in the quarry.
Sur-bet', ?', Z, The same as SuRBATE. [Obs.]
Sur-fease', r. i. [See infra.] To cease; to stop;

to be at an end; to leave off; to refraiu tinally.

[Obs.]
So nraircd ho, whilst on onpera voice from high
Bade him stircease to importune tlie sky. Hartc.

Sur-^easc', v. t. [Fr. surseoir, p. p. sursis, to pause,
leave off, supersede, from si/r, over, and jeoir, to

sit, from Lat. scdcre ; not from sur and cease, or Fr.
sur and cesser. See Supersede.] To slop ; to

cause to cease. [Obs.]

The nationa, overawed, surcca^^d the fight. Drydi-n,

Sur-yease', 7!.. Cessation; stop. [Obs. or rare.]

It is no more than time that tlierc were an end and surcease

made of this immodest and deformed manner of writing.
Isucoii.

Sur-^^Jiase'anfe, n. Surcease. [Obs.]

Sur-cliar§e', v. t. [imp. & p.p. surcharged; p,
pr. & vh. n. suHCiiARCiiNG.] [Fr, surchargcr. Sco
Sur and Chakce.]

1. To overload; to overburden; as, to surcharge
a beast or a ship ; to surcharge a cannon.
Your head reclined, as hidinp prief from view,
Broops like a rose surcharged with morning dew. Dnj'lvn.

2. (Law.) {a.) To overstock; especially, to put
more cattle into, as a common, than the person has
a right to do, or more than the herbage will sustain.

lilacl:stonc. {h.) {Equity.) To thow an omission in

(as in an account) lor which credit ought to have
been given. Story. DaniclL

Sni'-cliarfee', n. [Fr. surcharge. See supra.]

1, An excessive load or burden; a load greater

than can be well borne.

A numerous nobility causcth poverty and inconvenience in

a etate, for it is surcharoe of expense. Hacon.

2. (Law.) {a.) Thu pulling, by a commoner, of

more beasts on the common than he has a right to.

{b.) (Equity.) The showing, as an omission in an
account for'which credit ought to have been given.

JiurrilL

Siir-cUiir'^er, n. One who surcharges, overloads,

or overstocks.
Sar'viu-Sl« (slng-gl) (Synop., § 130), ?i. [Prefix

sur and clngle; O. Eng. sursengle, 0. Fr, stir-

sangle.]
1, A belt, band, or girth, which passes over a sad-

dle, or over any thing laid on a horse's back, to bind
it fast.

2. (Ecch) The girdle of a cassock, by which it ia

fastened round the waist.
Stli-'^iU-gU'd, a. Bound with a surcingle; girt.

SAr'ele (sflr'kl), n. [Lat. surculus. It. sorcoto, suV'
colo, surculo, Sp. surculo.] A little shoot; a twig;
a sucker. [Obs.] Jiroxcne.

Sfti-'coat, 71. [Prefix sur and coat ; O. Fr, surcot^

eorcot.]
1, A short coat worn over the other garments;

especially, the long and flowing drapery of knlghla.
anterior to the introduction uf plalc armor, and
which was frequently emblazoned with tho arms of

a family ; a tabard. FairhoU.
2. A short robe worn by females, at tlie close of

the eleventh century, over the tunic, and terminat-

ing a little below the knee, Faii-hoU.
Sftr'cro^vCsflr'kri)), )i. [Prefix .v((/* and freiy.l Ad-

ditional crew or collection, [Obs.] Wotton.
Sflr'tu-latc, ?*. t. [Lat. surculare^ sureulatum, to

clear of shoots and sprouts, to prune, from surcu-
lus. a shoot, sprout. See Suucle,] To prune.
rot's.] Cockeram.

Snr'en-la'Hou, u. The act of pruning. [Obs.\

Si&r'«u-Iu!«e' (1*J5), a. (Bot.) Producing suckers, or
shoots resembling them. dray.

Sftrd, a. [Lat. surdus, Vg. surdo, Sp. & It. sordo^

Pr, sord, sort, O. Fr. soi-t, N. Fr. suurd.]

1. Not having tho sense of hearing; deaf. [Obs.]

2. Unheard. [Obs.] *'Surd modes of nrlicula-

lion." KcnricK:

3. (Math.) Involving surds; not cap.able of being

expressed lu rational numbers; surdal; radical;

aa, a 5Kn/ expression or quantitv; a5«r(/numbei
4. (/Vo»i.) Uttered with simple breath ; not sonant

unintonatcd; toneless; atonic; aspirate; devoid ol

proper vocality ;— 8:iid of articulate sounda, or al.

pbabetie letters, as .t, /, p, compared with z, v, bt

which are sonant, or intonated, or vocal.

Sflrd, n. (Math.) A quantity which can not bo ex-

pressed by rational numbers : thus, the square root

of 2 is ixsurd.
SUvtVnl, a. (Math.) The simie as Surd, 3,

Sflrd'l-iiy, ". A sardine. [OOs. and rare] '* A
nilehcr. slgnior, a surdini/'** Ilcau. *? FK

.Surd'i-iy, n,
J
Lat. surd'itas, Fr. surditc. It. sordi-

iu, &p. sordedatl ; N. Sn. sorderut Pr. sordicra,

Seo supra.] Deafness. [O^.t.]

Sifi'ti (slijjr), a, [compiv\ surer; supcrl. suREHT.f
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SURE
[Fr. stir, O. Fr. seiir, segnr, Pr. seffur. Sec Se-
cure.]

1. Certainly knowing nnd believing; coufident
beyond doubt; implicitly trusting; unquestioning;
positive.

We are sure that the judpment of God is according to truth,
Bfainst them which commit such things. Jfom. ii. 2.

I'm sure cnrc's an enemy of life. Sfial:

2. Certain to find or retain ; as, to be sure of
game; to be sure of success; to be sure of life or
health.

3. Fit or worthy to be depended on ; certain not
to fail or disappoint expectation; mifailing; strong;
permanent; enduring. "Which put in good sure
leather sacks."' Chapmon.
The Lord will make my lord a sure house. 1 ^iom. xiv. 2S,

The testimony of the Lord is ,-•»/>•. Ps. six. 7.

4. Betrothed; engaged to marry. [Obs.]
The king was sure to Dame Elizabeth Lucy, and lier hus- I

band before Crod. Sir T. More.
I presumed (for 80 your words did intimate tome) that you ,

had been sure, as fast as faith could bind you, maa and wife.
Brome. '

To be sure, or he sure, certainly; ivithont doubt; as,
!

Shall yougor' To I'C sure I sUaU.— To make.mre. (a.) To
'

make certain; to secure so that there can bo no fuikirc
I

t'I'the purpose or object. "Make sure of L'ato." Adtiisori.
" A peace can not fail, provided we make sure of Spain."
iSir ir. Temple. (6.) To bctrotli.

She that's made sure to him she loves not well. Cotffrave.

Syn.— Certain; unfailing; infallible; safe; lirm; per-
manent; iteady: stable; strong; secure; indisputable;
conlldent ; positive.

Sijre (shwr), mh: Certainly ; without doubt; doubt-
lees; surely.

'Tis pleasant, 5Wir, to sec one's name in print. Byron.

Siire'-fobt'ecl, a. [From shj-c and /oo^] Not liable
to stumble or fall ; as, a sure-footed horse.

S^ire'ly, adc. 1. In a sure or certain manner; cer-
tainly; infallibly; undoubtedly.
In the day that thou eatest thereof thou shall nirchi die.

(Jen. ii. \7.

He that created somethins out of nothins, fitrely can raise
freat things out of small. South.

2. "Without danger of falling; flrraly; steadily.
Uc that walki-tli uprightly walkcth siirel;/. I'ror. x. 0.

Sure^meut (shiir/-), ?'. A making sure; suretv-
[Obs. and rare.] Chancer.

S|ii*e'ness (shur'-). ". The state of being sure;
certainty. [Hare.]

For more sm-eness he repeats it. Wondu-ard.
Snreg'by, n. [Formed like rudesbi/. See RcDES-

BY.] One to be sure of or relied on. [ Obs.]
There is one which is surcAv, as they say, to serve, if any

thiug wdl serve. Bradford.
Sure'ti-ship, n. Suretyship. See Scuetyshtp.

lie that hateth suretifhip is sure. /Vor. xi. 1,'.

Swre'ty (shur'tf), n. [Fr. sflre^c, O. Fr. seiirtt',
seiirteit, segurtet. See Sure.]

1. The state of being sure; certaint}^; securitv.
Know of a surety, that thy seed shall be a stronffer in a land

that IS not theirs. Ocn. xv. l:J.

Yet for the more surety they looked round about. Sidney.

2. That which makes sure ; that which confirms

;

ground of confidence or securitj-.

_, ,

,

We our state
Hold, as you yours, while our obedience holds;
On other surrty none. Milton.

3. Security against loss or damage: security for
payment.

There remains unpaid
A hundred thousand more, in .<urtti/ of the which
One part of Aquilain is bound to us. Shal:

4. {Laic.) One who is bound with and for an-
other,_who is primarily liable, and who is called the
princijxil

: one who engages to answer for another's
appearance in court, or for his payment of a debt,
or for the performance of some act: a bondsman;
a bail.

He that is suyct>, for a stranger shall smart for it.

5. Hence, a substitute
; a ho.stage.

6. Evidence; ratification; confirmation. [Obs.]
_. . ,

She called the faints to i!»r.-rv.
Ihat she would never put it from her fint'er,
unless she gave it to yourself. Shak.

Sure'ty (shijr'ti-), v. t. To act as surety for; to pro-
vide surety or security for. [Obs.] Shak

OUre'ty-ship (slmr'tj--}, 7i. [From surety.] The
state of being surety; the obligation of a person to
answer for the debt, default, or miscarriace of an-
other, liouvier

'^?^' "• t*^*"- ^' ^''- 5'":^'^'. tlie rising of billow upon
billow, or the interchanged swelling of several
waves, and Prov. Ger. surfeuy siirfcn, to suck in, to
drink down, to swallow.]

1. The swell of the sea which breaks upon the
shore, or upon sand-banks or rocks.

2. (^Agric.) The bottom or conduit of a drain.
U'rov. Eng.]

BGr'fatie, «. [Fr. surface. See Slterficies, and
SuR and Face.]

\ ?^^^ exterior part of any thing that has length
and breadth; one of the limits that bound a solid;
euperfictes; outside; as, the suiface of the earth;
the surface of a diamond; the surface of the body;
a spherical surface.

^^ 2. Hrnce, outward or osternal appearance. *' Vain
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and weak understandings, which penetrate no deep-
er than the surface" Knox.

3. {Geom.) A magnitude that has length and
breadth without thickness : superficies.
4. (Fort.) 'i'hat part of the side which is termi-

nated by the flank prolonged, and the angle of the
nearest bastion. Stocnueler,

.'Surface condensation. Sec CoNDfcNs^ATlox. — Surface
condenser. See Condhn'SKK.

Sflr'fafe, r. t. 1. To give a surface to ; especially,
to cause to have a smooth or plain surface ; to make
smooth or plain.

I 2. To work over the surface or soil of, as ground,
1 in hunting for gold.
Sflr'fa-^'er, n, A form of machine for planing
wood.

Sflrf'-boat, n. A boat capable of passing easily
and safely through heavy surf. It is made buoyant,
so as to float even if tilled with water, aud .also
strong, to resist the shock of striking the beach, &c.

Sftrf'-dilck, »(.

iOrnith.) A
species of duck
which is often
found in the
surf; Oidcmia
(or Anas) jer-
spicillata ;

—
called also surf-
scoter. Yarrcll,

Sflr'felt, !. t.

limp. & ;;. p.
SURFEITED

; p.
V- & '*• "• siRFEiTisG.] [From the noun.]

1. To feed so as to oppress the stomach and de-
range the functions of the svstem ; to overfeed, and
produce sickness or uneasiness.

2. To flu to satiety and disgust; to cloy; as, he
siirreits us with bis eulogies.

Sflr'felt, 1'. I. To be fed, or to feast, till the system
18 oppressed, and sickness or uneasiness ensues.

Surf-(iu.:k i'Jldfri la jicr-j I'-ilctfa).

SURNAME
branch of inedlcal science which treats of manual
"Peratious for the healing of diseases or injuries of
the body

; sometimes, that branch of medical science
which h.as for its principal object the cure of exter-
nal injuries.

2. A place where surgical operations arc per-
_
formed, or mediciues prepared.

Sttr'gle-al, a. Of, or pertaining to, surgeons or eup
gery; done by means of surgery.

Sttr'ty, n. Uising in surges "or billows ; full ofsurges
; resembling surges in motion or appearance" The sur^j/ main.'' p^.,^

*"?f:f?'*' "• i^''- ««'-i*-a'c, the indigenous name.?
(Zool.) A carnivorous African quadruped, allied t«
the ichneumon, but having long, flat feet, for dig-
ging; 7(j/ia.)ia Capensis. It is somewhat sraallur
than the domestic cat.

Sftr'm-teud'nnt, «. A superintendent, f Vert

fi«"M;', , rr,
C. Jlichanlsoii.

^Ur'llly, adr. [Terom stirli/.] In a surly ni.nuner.
»Ur'li-nejiS, n. .St.nte of being surlv; gloomy mo-
roseness; crabbed iil nature; as, the <«r(ijiessof .i

dog.
Sflr'ling, n. A sour, morose fellow. [Ols.] (an
Sur'loiii, V. [Fr. surlvnr/e, from sur, upon
hnyc, loin.] A loin of beef, or the upper part of the
loin. See SiRLoix, the more usual, but not the
preferable orlhogniphy.

Sftr'ly, a. [cumpar. siBLiER ; mperl. sihi.iest 1

[From sour. Cf. Ger. siiucrlich, a little sour, sour-

1. Gloomily morose; ill nalured, abrupt, and
stern; sour; crabbed; snarling;

nidcn.

pon, and

rude;

Prov. Ii. 15.

They are a» sick thai mr/eit with too much as they that
starve with nothing. .s'Aai.

Sflr'felt, »?. [O. Fr. snrfait, sorfait, excess, arro-
gance, crime, from surfaire, sor'fiiirc, to augment,
exaggerate, from sur, over, and 'fnirc, to make, do,
I-at. Jacerc: It. sopruffare, to overdo, overcliarge;
Pr. sohrefait, excess.]

1. Excess in eating aud drinking.
Now comes the sick hour that ]iis surfeit made. Slink.

2. Fullness and oppression of the svstem, occa-
sioned by excessive eating and drinking.

3. Hence, disgust caused by excess; satiety.
Matter and argument liave been supplied abundantly, and

even to .lur/ci/, on the excelleney of our own government.
Btirkf.

Sur'felt-er, n. One who surfeits or riots ; a glutton.
sar'felt-wu'ter, ji. Water for the cure of surfeits.

[Ohs. anil rare] Locke.
SAr'frl, ; r. t. To wash, as the face, &c., with a
Sur'fle, ( cosmetic w.ater, s.aid by some to be prc-

p.ared from sulphur. [Obs.]
She shall no oltener powder her liair, nrjle her cheeks. . . .

but she shall as often gaze on my picture. Ford.

Sftr'frfbt, a. Tired or sore of foot from travel;
snrbated. [Obs.] Xares.

Sart'y, a. Consisting of, abounding in, or resem-
bling, surf.

Scarce had thev cleared the surfy waves
That foam around those frightful caves. T. Moore.

Sftr^e, )i. [O. Fr. surgeon, sourgeon, fountain, from
L.at. s«r(7i'i-e, to rise. Fr. sourdrc, to spring up, of I

water. See .SorRCE.]
1. A large wave or billow; a great, rolling swell

of water.
lie flios aloft, and, with impetuous roar,
Tursues the foaming surges to the shore. Dryden.

2. (^Iilp-building.) The tapered part in front of
the whelps, between the chocks of a capstan, on

^
which the messenger may surge.

Sflr§e, V. t. [imp. & p. p. slhged ; p. pr. & rb. n.
SURGING.] (Xnut.) To let go, as a portion of a rope,
suddenly; or to render, as a rope, round a pin or
kevel

; as, to surge a hawser or messenger. Tnttcn,
SOrge, !•. i. 1. To swell; to rise high and roll, as
waves.

The sur'jiu^j waters like a mountain rise. Spenser.

2. (Xaul.) To slip b.ack: as, the cable surges.
Sur^e'fnl, a. Abounding in surges ; surgj-.

' " The
^i"'F'-i.

"''"s-'' nrni/ton.

SJi''?.* ' " ^''^^ ''''°™ surges
:
smooth ; calm.

Sflr'geon (sftr'jun), n. [O. Eng. surgian. O. Fr.
|surgicn, contracted from chirttrgien. See Chirur-

GEON.l One whose profession or occupation is to
cure diseases or injuries of the body by m.anual '

operation
; sometimes, one whose occup.ation is to

cure external diseases, whether by manual opera-
tion, or by medicines externally or internally.

Surgeon-apolhecartf. one who nnites the practice of
sursery wuh that of the apothecary. Dundlison.— Sur-
geon-denlisl, a dental surgeon ; a dentist.

"

Sflr'feeon-cy, n. The oflScc or employment of a
surgeon in the naval or luilitarv service.

Sar'4eoii-ry, JI. Surgery. [Obs.]^
SAr'ger-y, n. [Contracted from O. Eng. surgeonn/.]

1. The art of healing by manual operation: that

5, e, 1, o, u, y, long; a.

severe

I

rough
; cross and rude : as, a surli/ groom ; a surhj

dog. "That )!hWi/ spirit, melancholy." .Sliak.
2. Rough; dark; tempestuous. "Now softened

I

into joy the shW;/ storm.'' Tlinmson
SAr'mark, n. {S!,ip-l,ui/di)ig.) One of the sla-

I

tions of the rib-bands and harpiugs, which arc
1

marked on the timbers. f'raia
Snr-mij'al, ii. .'^urmise. [Obs.] Milli.n
Siir-mije', r. t. [imp. & ;). p. sirmisep ; ;i. iir. k

vb. n. SCRMISING.J [From the noun ; O. Eiig. s\ir-
mit. See infra.] To imagine without certain knowl-
edge ; to infer or suppose.

It wafted nearer yet. aud then she knew
That what before she but simuised was true. Dryden.

This change was not wrought by altering the form or jmi'.
tion ot the earth, as vas s^ininsed by a very Jcoraed man. butby dissolving a. W,.odu',nd.

Snr iui.je', ji. [O. Fr. sio-mwc, accusation, from
surmcttre, p. p. .wrrnis, to impose, accUBe, from sur,
over, upon, and meltre, to put, set; Norm. Fr. siir-
Hii'«pr, p. ]). siirmys, to accuse, suggest, surmise.]
J ho thought or imagin.ation that something may lie,
on feeble or scanty evidence; suspicion; as" Iho
surmises of jealousy or of en^y.

\\'c double honor gain
From his siiniii.<e proved lalse. itdton.

No man ought to be charged with principles he disowns.
unless his practices contradict his professions; not upon small
surmises. *•

i„.y,_
Syn. — Coujeclure; supposiliou; suspicion; doubt.

Sur-ini5'er, n. One who surniiscs.
!Snr-monnt', r. t. [imp. & ;.. p. sirmolxted;
p. pr. Si rb. n. SlBJlOrx'TIXG.] [Fr. surnionlcr,
from sur, over, and montir, to mount; Pr. sobrc
inontar. It. soriuontare.]

1. To rise above, or higher than.
The mountains of Olympus. Alho, and Aflas. siiniioi/iil all

winds and clouds. Haleiiji,.

2. To conquer; to overcome; as, to surmount
dilhculties or obstacles.
3. To surpass; to exceed.

'SVhat siimioimtf tjic reach
Of human sense. Hilton.

Syn. — To conquer
; o\ crcnme

; surpass ; exceed ;

vaiKjiii&h; t.ub<hie.

Snr-moniit'a-ble, a. [Fr. surmonlable, Pr. sobre-
montablc] C.ipablc of being surmounted or over-
come ; superable.

Sur-iiioiuit'a-ble-ness, n. The state of being sur-
mountable.

.Sur mount'etl, a. 1. (.trcli.) Uis-
ing higher than a semicircle, as an
arch or dome.

2. (Ber.) Having one figure laid
over another

; placed over or upon,
as one tincture upon another.

Sur-nioniit'er, n. One who, or
that which, surmounts.

Siir-mfil'lct, n. [Fr. surmulct,
from saiir, snare, brownish vellow, red, and mulrt
a mullet. See Sorrel.] (A7itt.) A fish of the ge-
nus Mullus ( ^^. bnrbatus), alUed to the perch ; —
called also red mullet.

Sftr'nin-lSt, n. [Fr. surmulot, from saur, sr.urf,
yellowish brown, red, and mutol, a field or wood
mouse.] (Zaiil.) The brown or Norway r.it.

SAr'uame, n. [Prefix sur and name: "Fr. siinionr,
Pr. sobrenom, Pg. sobrenomc, Sp. sobrenombre. It.

soprannome. Cf. Sirxame.] [Sometimes written
sirname.]

1. A name or .appellation added to, or over and
above, the baptismal or Christian name, and which
becomes a family name.
C^~ Surnames originally designated oecupr.tlon es-

tate. place of residence, or some particular thing or event

I

e,i, 5, ,1,3^, short; cSre, fSr, lAst, fffll, .vl.jt
; there, veil, tfrm; p'ique, Hr...; dine, for, .!(}, wjlf, fdbd. t^ot^



SURNAME
that related to the person ; thus. Edmuml Ironsides ; Rob-

ert Smilh, or the smUh; William Turner.

2. An appellation added to the original name.
" My surname Coriolanua." ^hak.

g:2?- Formerlv this word was sometimes \\Titten sir-

vame, us if it signitlod sir^name, or the name derived

tVom one's father; but the original and true orthography

is siername.

Sur-name', v. i. [imp. & p. p. surnamed; p. pr.

Sc vb. n. SL'RNAMiNi:.] [See supra ; Fr. surnoinmer,

It. soprannomarc, soprannominare,] To name or

call by an appellation added to the original name;
to give a surname to.

Another shall subscribe with his hand unto the Lord, and
tunuime himself by the name of Israel. /s. lUv. 5.

And Simon he surnamed Peter. Jfart lii. 10.

Sur-ii5m'i-iial,rt. Of, or pertaining to, a surname.
Sur-5x'ule, ». [Pr.suroxi/de. See Scu and Oxide.]
{Chem.) An oxide containintr a greater number of

equivalents of oxygen than of the base with which
it is combined, or more than enough to satisfy the

afQnitics of the base. [Obs.]
Sur-ttx'iil-ate, r. t. {Chem.) To combine with
oxygen so as to form a suroxide. [Oba.]

Sur-p&8s', r. t. [imp. Sc p.p. slkpassed (sur past')

;

p. pr. & rb. n. surpassint..] [Fr. snrpasscr, from
awr, over, and passer, to pass.] To go beyond in

any thing good or bad; to exceed; to excel.

This would sn)iiaxi* common revenge. Milton.

Syn,— To exceed; excel; outdo; outstrip.

Sur-pAss'a-ble, a. Capable of being surpassed.
Snr-p&as'in^, p. a. Excellent in an eminent de-

gree; exceeding others. "With surpassinrj glory

crowned." Miltou.

Sur-pAss'ing-ly, adv. In a surpassing manner or

degree.
Sur-p&ss'ing-ness, n. The state of surpassing.

Sfir'pUnl, r. t. The same aa Surfei,. [Obs.] "A
muddy inside, though a surphuled face." Marstnn.

Sar'plic^i "• [J"'!", sttrplis, O. Fr.

surpeliz, Pr. sohropelit::^ Sp. & I'g.

sobrepelliz-, L. Lat. superpellicinm,

from super^ over, and pelliciumy

pelliceum, a robe of fur. See Pe-
lisse.] (Ercl.) A white garment
worn over another dress by the cler-

gy of the Roman Catholic, Episco-
palian, and certain other churches in

some of their ministrations.

SaWplijp'fd (aar'plist), a. Wearing
a surplice,

Sftr'pllt;e-feeg, n. pL (Eccl.) Fees
paid to the English clergy for occa-

eional diities.

SilWpliis, n, [Fr. surplus, froraswr,

Lat. super, over, and Fr. & Lat.

plus, more. Cf. Siperplus.]
1. That which remains when use is satistied; ex-

cess beyond what is prescribed or wanted; over-

plus.
2. {Law.) The residuum of an estate after certain

deductions are made.
Sflr'plus-a^e, n. [See supra, and cf. Slperpi-US-

age.]
1. Surplus; excess ; as, surplusage of grain or

goods beyond what is wanted.
2. (Laio.) Matter in pleading not necessary or

relevant to the case, and which may be re.iected.

3. (Accounts.) A greater disbursement than the

charge of the accountant amounts lo.

Sur-prig'al, n. [See Surprise.] The act of sur-

prising, or commg upon suddenly and unexpected-

ly; or the state of being surprised. *' How to se-

cure the lady from surjtrisul.'^ Milton*
'^ HecauBC death is uncertain, let us prevent ita surpri-'ial.

liavrow.

6ur-prTge', v. t, [imp. & p. p. surprised ; p. pr. Sc

vb. n. SURPRISING.] [From the noun ; Fr. sur-

prendre, p. p. surpris, Pr. surprendre, sorprendre,

sobreprendre, Pg. surprender, Sp. sorprendrr. It.

sorprendere, soprapprendere, from Lat. super, su-

pra, over, and prcnde re, prehendc}-e, to take.]

1. To come or fall npon suddenly and unexpect-

edly; to take unawares.
The castle of Macdulf I will surprise. Shok:

Who can sijcak

The mingled pasBions that mrj.rixpil his licart? Tftoiwon.

2. To hold possession of; to hold, [Obs. and
rare.]

Not with me.
That in my hands tnirprife the sovereignty. }y.}j!>ter.

3. To strike with wonder or astonishment by
omething sudden, unexpected, or remarkable,

•ither in conduct or language, or by the appear-

auce of something unusual.

I am sitri'rixed with an uncouth feor. Shak.

4. To throw the mind of into disorder by some-
thing suddenly presented to the view or to the

mind ; to confuse.

I'p he Btnrta, discovered and surprised. Milton.

Rur-prigc', n. [Fr. surprise, from surprendre, sur-

pris; It. & Sp. sorpresa. See supra.]

1. The ant t)f coming upon unawares, or of taking

suddenly and witliout preparation ; n», the fort was
taken by surprise.

2. (/.«»*.) The state of being aurprlaed, or taken
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Surplice.

Proud : arrogant. [ Obs.]

uneypoftcdly ; — sometimes used, in a loose eense,

to denote fraud, or something presumptive of, and
approaching to, fraud. Story. liurrill.

3. An emotion excited by something happening
suddenly and unexpectedly, as something novel told

or presented to view; a moderate degree of sudden
wonder and astonishment.
4. A dish with nothing in it. [Obs.] King.

Surprise parti/, a party of persons who assemble by
agreement, and without invitation, at tlie liouse of a com-
mon friend, [r. S.) Barlletl.

Syn.— Wonder; astonisliment; amazement.

Siir-prig'er, n. One who surprises.
Sw,r-pri5'iiiff, p. a. Exciting surprise; extraordi-
nary; of a nature to excite wonder and astonish-
ment ; as, surprising bravery ; surprising patience

;

a surprising escape from danger.

Syn. — Wonderful ; extraordinarj-; unexpected; as-

tonishing.

Sur-prig'iug-ly, adr. In a surprising manner or
degree.

Sur-prig'iiig-iiess, n. The state of being surpris-

ing.
Sflr'que-clofts,
Sftr'que-drofts,

Remember the confuting champion more surauedrous than
Anaxius. Jamts If. of Scotland.

Silr'que-dry, ii. [O. Fr. stircuider, to presume,
from sur, over, and cuider, cuidier, to think, Pr.,
Sp., & Pg. cuidar, O. It. coitare, from Lat. cogitarf,
to think; It. sorquidare, O. Fr. snrcuidance, pre-
sumption; It. sorquidanza. See Cogitate.] Over-
weening pride; arrogance; outrecuidance. [Obs.]

Then pay you the price of your surquedri/. Spenser.

Siir're-bat, r. /. [Prefix sur and rebut.] (Law.)
To reply, as a plainlifl'to a defendant's rebutter.

Stti-'re-biit'ter, n. (Law.) The plaintifl^a reply in

matters of fact to a defendant's rebutter.
Sftr're-Join', v. i. [Pretix sur and rejoin.] (Law.)
To reply, as a plaintiff', to a defendant's rejoinder.

Srtr're-Joiu'cler, 7i. (Law.) The answer of a plain-
tiffin matters of fact to a defendant's rejoinder.

Sur-rC'nal. a. [Pretix sur and renal.] (Anat.)
Lying above the kidney. L>iingiison.

Sur-ren'der, r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. Surrendered;
p. pr. & vb. n. surrendering.] [O. Fr. surren-
der, to deliver; from sur, over, and rendre, to ren-
der, q. v.]

1. To yield to the power of another; to give or
deliver up possession of upon compulsion or de-
mand: as, to surrender one's person to an enemy,
or to commissioners of bankruptcy; to surrender a
fort or a ship.

2. To yield to the possession of another; to give
up ; to resign ; as, to surrender a right or privilege

;

to surrender the breath.
3. (Law.) To yield; to render or deliver up; to

give up, as a principal by his bail, a fugitive from
justice by a foreign state, a particular estate by the
tenant thereof to him in remainder or reversion.
4. To yield to any influence, passion, or i>ower;

— used rellexively ; as, to surrender one's self to
grief, to despair, to indolence, or to sleep.

Swr-reu'der, r. i. To give up one's self into the
power of another ; to yield; as, the eneraj', seeing
no way of escape, SHJTf'JK/ertY/ at the first summons.

Sur-ren'der, n. 1, The act of surrendering; the
act of yielding or resigning one's person, or the
possession of something, into the power of another

;

as, the surrender of a castle to an enemy; the iKr-
rendcr of a right.

That he may Gccure some liberty, he makes ti SM-render in
trust of the whole of it, Pnrkc.

2. (Law.) (a.) The yielding of a particuhir es-

tate to him who has an immediate estate in remain-
der or reversion, (b.) The giving up of a principal
into lawful custody by his bail, (c.) The delivery
up of fugitives from justice by a foreign state. See
Extradition. Boiirier. Jiurrill. Wharton.

Sur-rei»'der-ee', n, (Lau\) The person to whom
a surrender is made.

Sur-ren'der-or (127), 7i. (Law.) One who makes
a surrender. Jiourier.

Sur-rvn'dry, ??. The same as Rirkendeh. [ Obs.]
Sur-rep'tion, n, [Lat. sun-eptio, or subrejjtio. Sec
Subreption.]

1. The act or process of getting in a surreptitious
manner, or by craft or stealth.

Fame hy siirrcptiou got
May etead us fur tlie tinn-, but liivtutli not. H. Jutisou.

2. A coming nnperceiveil ; n. stealing upon insen-
sibly ; stealth. [ Hare.

]
Hammond.

Sar'reu-tl'tloAH (tlsh'us), a. [Lat. surreptitius,

or subreptitius. See Suhrei'TITIOUs.] Done by
stealth, or without proper authority; made or in

troduced fraudulently ; as, a surreptitious passage
in a manuscript.

Sftr'rep-tl'tloftH-ly (-tTsh'us-iy), adv. In a sur-

reptitious manner; by stealth; without authority;
fraudulently.

Sar'rO'guU*, n. [Lat. surrogatus, p. p. of surro-
gare. See infra.]

1. A deputy; ailelegate; a substitute.
2. The deputy of an eceleflnstical judge, most

commonly of a bishop or his chancellor. [Kng.]
3. In some of the States of the Union, an oUlcer

SURVEY
who presides over the probate of willa and teBta*

ments, and the settlement of estates.

SOr'ro-^cate, r. t. [Lat. surruaare, or subrogate.
See Subrogate.] To put in the place of another.
[Hare.] More.

Sar'ro gate-ship, n. The office of a surrogate.

Sftr'ro-gtt'tiou, 7(. [Sue supra and Subroga-
tion.] The act of substituting one person in the

place of another. [Rare.] KUlingbecl:
Snr-rouud', r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. surrounded; o.

jn-.Scvb.n. sdrrol'nding.] [I'relixsHrandrojiHff.]

1. To inclose on all sides; to encompass; to en-

viron ; as, to surround a city.

2. To lie or be on all sides of; as, a wall or ditch

surrounds the city.

3. To pass around; to travel about; to circum-
navigate; as, to swrroHMr/ the globe. [0^5.]

4. (Mil.) To inclose, as a body of troops, between
hostile forces, so as to cut off means of communica-
tion or retreat; to invest, as a city.

Syn. — To encompass; encircle; environ; invest; hem
in ; fence about.

Sur-rouud', n. A method of hunting some ani-

mals, as the buffalo, by surrounding a herd of them,
.and driving them over a precipice, or into a ravine,

or other place from which they can not escape.
.S*. KBaird.

Sur-ronud'iug, n. 1. An encompasFing.
2. (pi.) The things which surround; external or

attending circumstances. [lieeent.]

Did tlie sensitive, shy genius feel that in the production
dated from each scene there would be some trace of whul
Yankees cull t!ie surround inof amid which it was produeedV

A. K.n.ISoijd.

Siir-sai'id, n. [Fr. sursolide. See SuR and Solid.]
(Math.) The fifth power of a number; as, a'- is the

siirsolid of a, or 32 that of 2. Math. Diet.

Snr-sai'id, a. [Fr. sursolide. See supra.] Of,

pertaining to, or involving, the fifth power.

Su/'solid problem (.\falh.), a problem which can not be
resolved but by curves of a higher kind than the conic

sections.

Sur-tftut' (-ttTbtO, V. [[Fr. surtont, from ^r, over,

and tout, all.] A man's coat worn over his other

garments ; an overcoat, especially when long and
fitting closely.

Sfir'tur-braiid, n. [leel. surtatbrandr, from
si'rt?"^/-, black, and ?>/-a«(/r, a firebrand : Dan. soWe-
brand.] Fibrous brown coal or bituminous wood;
— so called in Iceland. I're,

Sur-veil'lain-e (sur-v.^Pyane) (Synop., § 130), 7u

[Fr.,7rom surreiller, io watch over, from .ti/r, over,

and veilbr, Lat. vigila7r, to watch.] "Watch; in-

spection.
Sur-veil'laiit fsur-val/yant), n. ; pi. sur-veil'-
lants (sur-vJil'yan'is). [Fr., from sitrveiller, to

watch over.] [See supra.) One who watches over
another; an overseer; a spy.

tW In the following passage, the word is erroneously

used to signilV the person watched over, thus giving it a
passive sense": "John Walker . . . occupied the post of a
spy upon their aberrations. ... Of course it was for the

interests of the surveillant.t to throw discredit upon all

Jack's reports." foil Bee (i. e., John liadcock).

Sur-v£ue', V. t. [imp. & p. p. survened; p.pr. &
vb. n. SURVENING.] [Fr. surrenir. See Super-
vene.] To supervene upon ; to come as an addi-

tion to. [Obs.] "A suppuration that 6»n'f"('i' leth-

argies." Harvey.
SAi*'ve-uue, ii. [See supra.'] A sudden or unex-
pected coming or stepping in, [Ots.] X. Bacon.

Survey' (Bur-va', 115), v.t. [imp. & p. p. sur-
veyed

; ;;. pr. & rb, n. sukveving.] [O. Fr. sur-

veoir, suri'ceir, surveer, sorvoir, from sur, sor, over,

and veoir, veeir, veer, voir, Lat. ridcre, to see.]

1. To inspect or take a view of; to view with at-

tention, as from a high place ; as, to stand on a hill,

and surv<!/ the surrounding country.
2. To view with a scrutinizing eye; to examine,

"With such altered looks,

AH pale and speechless, lie survfyed mo round. Dryden.

3. To examine with reference to condition, situa-

tion, and value; to examine and ascertain the state

of; as, to s»r(T// a building to determine its value

and exposure to loss by fire.

4. To determine the form, extent, position. &e.,

of, as a tract of land, a coast, harbor, or the like, by
means of linear and angular measurements, and
the application of the principles of geometry and
trigonometry ; as, to survei/ land or a coast.

5. To examine and ascertain, as the boundaries

and royalties of a manor, the tenure of the tenants,

and the rent and value of the same.
Sflr'vey (sflr/va) (Svnop., § i:iO), «. [Formerly ac-

centeTl universally on the last syllable, and still so

accented by many speakers.)

1. A general view, us from an tdevated place.

ITnder his proud mrvcy the city lies. Druham.

2. A particular view; an examination, especially

an ofllclal examination, of all the parts or parliculara

of a thing, with a design to nscerlnin the condition,

quantity, or quality; as. a surrey of the stores, pro-

visions* or munitions of a ship; a surrey of roada

and bridges; a .flf/rrci/ of buildings to ascertain their

condition, value, and exposure to fire.

3. The act of surveying; the operation of finding

the contour, dimensions, position, or other partlcu-

fOrl. i-^ide, p\tah; e, i, o, silent; v "s »; V^ Q" 8>>
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lars of, 39 nny part of the earth's euvface, whether

land or -water ; alao, a measured plan and descrip-

tion of any line or portion of country.

4. A district for the collection of the customs,

under the inspection and authority of a particular

ofllcer. [ U. H.]

Trigonometrical stirvet/, a survey on a large scale by

means of a series of triangles, as for making a geometrical

mno of a country, or for measuring an arc of the terres-

trial meridian. Jlrande.

Syn.— Review; retrospect; examination; prospect.

Siir-vey'al,
j Survey; a viewing. [06s.]

Snr-vey'lng, n. That branch of .applied mathe-

matics which teaches the art of determining the

area of any portion of the earth's surface, the

lengths .and directions of the hounding lines, the

contour of the surface, &c., with an accurate delin-

eation of the whole on paper.

Oeoilesic survevi'id, gcoilesy. See Geodest.— JAii'i-

time or nautical' siirveuina, that branch of surveying

wliicli determines tlic lornis of coasts and harbors, tlie

entrances of rivers, witli tlie positions of islands, rocks,

and shoals, the depllis of water, kt:.—Plane survei/imj,

surveying as caiTicd on under tlie supposition that the

surface of the earth is a pUme, in distinction froni geo-

illsicsurvei/ing.— Topographical sxirMCying. See Topo-
graphical.

Sur-vey'or (sur-va'ur), n. 1. An overseer; one

placed to superintend others.

You were the duke's sitrx-etjor, Sltak.

' 2. One who views and examines for the purpose

of ascertaining the condition, quantity, or quality of

any thing; as, a surveyor of highways; siirrei/ors

of ordnance.
3. One who measures land, or practices the art

of survevintj.

4. (Customs.) ((7.) An officer who ascertains the

contents of casks, and the quantity of liquors sub-

ject to duty; a ganger. (((.) In the United States, an

officer who ascertains the weight and quantity of

goods subject to duty.
Sur-vey'or-§en'er-al, n. 1. A principal survey-

or; as, the surret/or-general of the king's manors,

or of woods and parks in England.
2. In the I'nited States, the chief surveyor of

l.aiiJs ; as, the surveiior-gencral of the United States,

or of a particular State.

Sur-vey'or-sllip, ». The office of a surveyor.

Siu--vicw' (sur-vS'), r. t. [Predx sur and view.}

To survey ; to make a survey of. [ Obs.] " To sur-

vieu! liis ground." Spenser.

Bur-Tiew', n. Survey. [Obs.]

jiiir-vlje', 1'. t. [See SUPERVISE and Sim.l To
look over ; to supervise. [Ofcs.l II..Jonson.

Siir-viv'al, n. [See Survive.] A living longer

than, beyond the life of, another person, thing, or

event; an outliving.

Sui--viv'an?e,
j

rp -, gurvlvorship. [Rare.]

Ilia son had the sto-iitance of the stadtholdership. Buiiiel.

Siir-vive', r. I. [imp, & p. p. survived ; p. pr. Sc

rh. 71. sL'RVIvlNi;.] [See StTERVIVE and M'R.]

To livehej'ond the life or existence of; to outlive;

to live longer than.
I'll assure licr of

Her widowhood, be it that she siinivci me,
In all my lands and leases whatsoever. Sltak.

Swr-vive', t'. i. To remain alive ; to continue to

Try pleasure,

Which, when no other enemy survives.

Still conquers all the conquerors. Deiifiam.

Suv-viv'en-fy, n. Survivorship. [Rare.]

Sur-viv'er, n. One who survives or outlives; a
survivor.

Siir-vTi-'ing, a. Remaining alive; yet living; as,

surviring friends or relatives.

Siir-viv'or, n. 1. One who survdves or outlives

another person, or any thing. "Thy surriror

bound In filial obligation." Shal:

2. (.Law.) The longer liver of two joint tenants,

or of any two persons who have a joint interest in

any thing. Jllaclcstone.

Sur-viv'or-sliip, n. 1. The state of being a sur-

vivor, or of outliving another.

2. (Law.) The right of a joint tenant, or other

person who has a joint interest in an estate, to take

the whole estate upon the death of the other.
J>;ac/.'S/one.

* Chance o/survicorsMp, the chance that one individual,

of a given age, lias of sur\dving anotlier of a given age

;

thus, by the CarUsle table, the chances of survivorship

fortwo persons. agcd2o and 65, are 80 and 11 respectively,

or about s to 1 that the elder will die first,

>t*v;x

Suslik (.Vi« fcilillm).

Sns-fep'tl-bil'i-ty, n. [Vr. susceptibiliti', Sp. sus-

ceptiliiliiliid. It. susceptibililii.]

1. The state or quality of being susceptible ; es-

pecially, the capability of receiving impressions, or
^ of being afl'eeted.

2. Specifically, the capacity for feeling or emo-
tional excitement; sensibility.

Syn.— Capability; sensibility; feeling; emotion.

Sus-?Fp'ti-ljle, a. [Fr. & Sp. susaytible. It. sus-

ceptibile, from Lat. suscipere, to take up, to support,

undertake, sufi'er, admit, from sus, from subs, for

sub, under, and capere, to take.]

1. Capable of admitting any thing additional, or
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any change, affection, or influence; aa, a 1)ody sus-

ceptible of color or of alteration.

It slieds on souls sicscfplible of light.

The glorious dawn of an eternal day, Towirj.

2. Capable of impression; impressible; tender;

as, children are more susceptible than adults.

3. Having nice sensibility ; as, a man of a suscep-

tible heart. ,. ,
Sus-tep'tl-ble-ness, )i. The state or quality of

being susceptible; susceptibility.

Sns-fep'ti-bly, adv. In a susceptible manner.
Sus-cep'tiou, 71. [Lat. suseeptio, Fr. susception.

Pec syipra.] The act of taking. [Rare.] AijUffc.

Sus-fep'tive, a. [Sp. susceptivo, It. suscettivo.]

Cap.able ot admitting; readily admitting. "The
more susceptive of good impressions." Harrow.

Sus-^^ep'tivc-ness, )i. Susceptivity ; susceptibility.

Sas'v^ep-tiv'i-ty, n. Capacity of admitting ; suscep-

tiveness. [Rare.] ICollaston.

Sus-Tep'tor, n. [Lat., Fr. suseepteur. See Sus-

ceptible.] One who undertakes; hence, a god-

father. [Obs.]
.

/'«"«',
Siis-cip'1-en-ty, 71. Reception ; admission. [Rare.j

Sus-fip'i-ent, a. [Lat. suscipiens, p. pr. of suscir

pere.] Receiving; admitting. [Rare.]

Siis-cip'i-ent, ». One who takes or admits; one

who receives. [Rare.] Rp. Taylor.

Sils'cl-tate, r. t. [imp. Sc p.p. susciTated ; p. pr.

& 7-6.71. si:sciT.A.TiNG.] [Lat. susc«rtre, suscitaium,

from sus, from subs, for sub, under, and citare, to

rouse, excite ; It. suscitare, Sp., Tg., & Pr. suscitar,

Fr suseiter.] To rouse; to excite; to call into life

and action. [Obs.] Browne.

Stts'fti-ta'tioii, 71. [L-at. suscitatio, Fr. susntatiou.

See supra.] Act of raising or exciting. [06s.l "A
mere suscitation or produotiou of a thing." South.

SAs'lik, >!. [Russ.
suslik.] (ZooL)
A small rodent
quadruped allied

to the wood-
chuck. [Written
also souslisk.]

Suspect', 7'. t.

[imp. & p.;). SUS-

PECTED ; p. pr. k.

vb. n. SUSPECTING.] [Lat. suspieere, suspectum,
from sub, under, and S})eccre, to look, view ; yr. sus-

2)ecter, Pr. & Sp. sospcchar, Pg. sospeilar. It. sos-

pettare, sospicare, suspicare, Lat. suspectare, v. in-

tens, from suspicere.]

1. To imagine to exist; to have a slight opinion
of the existence of, without proof, and often upon
weak evidence, or no evidence at all; to mistrust.

Nothing makes a man suspect much, more thon to know
little. Bacon.

From her hand I could stispect no ill. Hilton.

a. To imagine to be guilty upon slight evidence,

or without proof; as, to suspect one of equivocation

or dishonesty.
3. To hold to be uneertalu ; to doubt ; to mistrust

;

as, to suspect the truth of a story.

Syn.— Tomistnist; distrust; sunnise; doubt.

Sxts-peet', V. i. To Imagine guilt ; to havo a suspi-

cion, or suspicions.

If I iiL^ect without cause, why, then, let me be your jest.

yhak,

Sus-peet', a. [Lat. susnecius, p. p. of suspicere;

Fr. suspect, It. sospetlo.] [Obs.]

1, Suspected; distrusted.

What I can do or offer is si(fpfict. MUton.

2. Doubtful; uncertain. Clanville.

Sus-pett', n. [L. Lat. suspectus, for stispicio. See
Suspicion.] Suspicion. [06s.] "So with sus-

pect, with fear and grief, dismayed." Fairfar.
Siis-pe«t'a-Me, a. Capable of being Buspeeted

;

open, or liable to. suspicion or distrust. [Rare.]

Sus-peet'ed-ly, adv. In a manner to excite suspi-

cion; so as to be suspected.
Sus-peet'ed-iiess, 7i. The state of being suspect-

ed or doubted.
Sus-pe€t'er, «. One who suspects,
Sus-pe«t'lnl, a. Apt to suspect or mistrust ; full

of suspicion : suspicious. " A diffident and_ sus-

pectful prohibition." Slilton.

Siis-pee'tiou. 71. Suspicion. [Obs.]

Sus-pee'tiofts-uess, 71. Suspiciousness. [Obs.]

.Sus-peet'Iess, (I. [06s.] 1. Not suspecting ; hav-

ing no suspicion. Herbert,

2. Not suspected : not mistrusted. Beaum.
Suspend', 7-. t. [imp. & p. p. suspended; p. pr.
& vb. 71. BUSpEsniNG.] [Lat. suspemlere, suspen-

sum, from sus, from subs, for sub, under, and pen-
ilere, to hang; Fr. & Pr. suspend re, Sp. & Pg. stis-

pender. It. suspendcre, sospendere.]

1. To attach to something above; to hang; as, to

suspend a bail bv a thread ; to suspend the body by
a cord, or by hooks ; a needle suspended by a lode-

stone.
2. To make to depend; as, God hath suspended

the promise of eternal life on the condition of faith

and obedience.
3. To cause to cease for a time ; to hinder from

proceeding; to interrupt ; to delay; to stay.

The guard nor fights nor flies; their fate so near
At once sit32ie)ids their courage and their fear. Denham.

1
Si'Sjtcnd your indignation against my brother. Shak.

SUSPENSORY

4. To hold in a state undetermined; as, to sus
pend one's choice or opinion.

5. 'To debar from any privilege, from the execu-
tion of an office, or from the enjoyment of Income,

Good men should not be suspended from the exercise of

their ministry and deprived ot their lirclihood for cerenionicB

which are acKDOwledged indiifereut. Sandertott.

6. To cause to cease for a timo from operation or

effect; as, to suspend the habeas corpus act,

Syn.— To haug ; interrupt ; delay ; intermit j stay ;

hinder; debar.

Sng-pend', v. i. To cease from operation or activi-

ty; especially, to stop paymen*, or be unable to

meet obligations or engagements, us a commercial
firm.

Sns-pend'er, 7i. 1. One who, or that which, sus

pends.
2. (pi.) Straps worn for holding up pamnloon»;

braces
;
gallowses.

Sils'peii-sS'tion, 71. The act of suspending, or lbs

state of being suspended, especially for a short

time : temporarv suspension.
Sns-pSnse', 71. "[From Lat. sitspensus, p. p. of «!i«-

pendere: Fi-. suspense, suspcns. See supra.]

1. The st.ate of being suspended; especially, a

state of uncertainty ; iudetermination ; indecision.

Ten days the prophet in suspeme remained. Denham.

2. Cessation for a time ; stop. " A cool suspense

from pleasure or from pain." Pope.

3. (Law.) A temporary cessation of a man's right

;

suspension, as when the rent or other profits of Land

cease by unity of possession of land and rent.

Suspense', a. [Lat. stispensus, p. p. of suspendcre

:

Fr. suspens, Sp. suspenso, It. sospe.io. See supra.]

1. lleld or lifted up ; held from proceeding.

[06s.] "The great light of dvLy . . , su.-^pense In

heaven.'' Millon,

2. ExpressinET, or proceeding from, suspense or

doubt. " Looks suspense." Milton.

Sus-pense'ly, arfi'. In a suspense manner; doubt-

fully. [06s.] ,, .

Sus-pen'sl-bil'i-ty, n. The capacity of being sus-

pended, or sustained from sinking; as, the S!ts/)eil-

sibilitu of indurated clay in water.

Sus-pen'sl-ble, a. Capable of being suspended, or

held from sinking.
Sus-pen'giou, 7!. [Lat. su.'!pensio, Fr. & Sp. sus-

pension, Pr. .'^uspensio. It. mi.^peniione, sospensione.

See Suspend.]
1. The act of suspendiug, or the state of bemg

suspended.
2. Especially, temporary delay, interruption, or

cessation; as, (a.) Of labor, study, pain, and the like.

(6.) Of decision, determination, judgment, and the

like; as, to ask a sws/)ensi07i of judgment or opin-

ion in view of evidence to be produced, (c.) Ofthe

payment of what is due ; as, the suspension of a

mercantile firm, a bank, and the like. ((/.) l>f pun-

ishment, or sentence of punishment, (e.) Of otfice,

powers, prerogative, and the like ; as, the suspen-

sion of a clergyman. (/.) Of the action or execu-

tion of law, or the like ; as, the suspension of the

habeas corpus act.

3. A couditional withholding. Interruption, or

delay ; as, the suspension of a payment en the per-

formance of a condition.

4. (Rliet.) A keeping of the hearer in doubt and

in attentive expectation of what is to follow, or

what is to be the inference or conclusion from the

arguments or observations.

5. (Scots Law.) A stay or postponement of exe-

cution of a sentence condemnatory, by means of let-

ters of suspension granted on application to the

lord ordinary.
6. (Mus.) The withholding of one or more tones

proper to a chord, while retaining some tone or

tones of the preceding chord, thus producing a mo-
mentary discord, or, as it is also called, discord (;/

stispension.

Points of suspetmon (ifech.), the points, as In the

axis or beam of a balance, at which the weights act. or

fiom which they are suspended.— Suspension-bridge,

bridge supported
by eh.ains, ropes,

or wires, which
nsu.ally pass over ;

high piers or col-

umns at each end,
and are secured in

the ground below.
— Suspension of arms (Mil.), a short tiucc or cessation

of operations agreed on bv tlie commanders ot conteiu!-

iug parties, as lor burying tlie dead, making proposals lor

surrender or for peace, Ac.

Syn.— Delay ; interruption ; mlcnnission ; stop ;
with-

liolding.

Sns-pen'sive, a. [Fr. suspensif, Pr. suspensiu,Sp

& Pg. suspensivo. It. suspensico, sospensivo, L. Lat

suspeitsirus. See Suspend.] Tending to suspend,

or to keep in suspense ; uncertain ;
doubtful.

[Rare.] "In SMspeiisiVe thoughts." Benu.tyll.

Suspensice condition (Scots Law), a condition prece-

dent, or a condition without the pciTormauco ot wlucn

the contract can not be completed.

Sus-pen'sor, 71. [N. Lat.] (Surcf.) A bandage to

suspend the scrotum.
Sus-pen'so-ry, a. [Sp, stispensono. It. sospen-

sorio.]

--.-<fX>>w-^--rllll^N--

Suepension-bridge.
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PoBpcnded; hanging; depending.

3. fitted or serving to suspend; suspending; as,
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a euspensori/ muscle.

Jua-peu'so-ry, n. [Fr.Bna-oeu'so-ry, n. [*>. sjispeiisoir, suspensmre,

Pt suspensori, Sp. & Pg. susjiaisorio. It. nospcnso-

rio N Lat. suspensarmm.] That which suspends,

or kolds up, as a truss; specifleally, a baudage tor

Buspending the scrotum.
. ... .

Sfia'pl-ea-ble, a. [Lat. suspicabihs, from suspi-

carl, to suspect, q. v.l Liable to he suspected; lia-

ble to suspicion. [06s.] _ J/ore.

Sn9-pl'cien-<^y, ». Suspiciousness. [06s.J ^

Sus-pi'cioM (sus-pTsh'uu), n. [Lat. susptao, l<r.

su.intooii and so»;^!-o«, O. Fr. .soupefon, Tr. sr.s-

iiptsso, sospecio, sospicio, suspicio, sospeila, sospie-

,ltu, Sp. sospecha, O. Sp. susj)icion, Pg. sospcUii,

<iisnnta, It. sospeiioHC, sospi-.ione, suspi::wne, fos-

vcccioiie, sospiccioni'. See Suspect.] The act of

Buspecting ; the imagination of the existence of

something without proof, or upon very slight evi-

dence, or upon no evidence at all.

Suspicions omong thoughts are like bata among birds, which

ever tlj by twilight. •C"'^''"-

Syn. —Jealousy ; distrust ; mistrust ; difHdenco ;
ilcjulit.

Sns-pi'cion, v. t. To view with suspicion ; to sus-

pect ; to doubt. [Obs.] South.

Bus-pi'clofts (sua-plsh'ue), a. [Lat.^ suspicwm.

It. sospeccioso, sospiccioso, Sp. sospechoso, V?. sos-

peitoso, suspeitoso, Pr. sospechos, sosinclws, Fr.

sotipconneux.] . . ....
1. Inclined to suspect; opt to imagine without

proof.
Nature Itself, after it has done an injury, will ever bo m.-

picioiis ; and no man can love tho person ho suspects. Mull:.

2. Indicating suspicion or fear.

"We have a suspicious, fearful, constrained countenance. .Swi/t.

3. Liable to suspicion ; adapted to raise suspi-

cion; giving reason to Imagine ill; as, an author of

suspicious innovations.

I spy a black, suspicious, threatening cloud. Shal:

4. Entertaining suspicion; given to suspicion,

many mischievous insects arc daily at work to make men
I'f merit suspicious of each other. ' op-^.

Syn.— Jealous ; distrustful ; mistrustful ;
iloulitllil ;

questionable. .See Jealous.

Hiis-pl'ciofts-ly, adv. In a suspicious manner;

with suspicion; so as to excite suspicion.

'Sus-pi'cioas-iiess, Ji. The quality or state of be-

ing suspicious ; as, the suspiciousness of a man s

appearance, of his weapons, or of his actions; the

suspiciousness of a man's temper or mind.
Sus-plr'al, II. [From siispirel]

1. A breathing-hole ; a vent or ventiduct.

2. A spring of water passing under ground to-

ward a cistern or conduit.

Siis'pi-ra'tlon, «. [hut. 'nispiratio. Boa tnji-ii.]

Tho act of 6ighing,'br fetching a long and deep

breath; a sigh. "Windy siispiration of forced

breath."
,, ,^

iratsoii.

ISus-pire', v. i, [Lat. suspirare, to breathe out, to

sigh, from sub, under, and spirare, to breathe
;

It.

sospirare, Sp. & Pg. suspiriir, Pr. sospimr, Fr.

soupirer.] To fetch a long, deep breath; to sigh;

to breathe. [Jtare.]

Fire-flies, that suspire
' In short, soft lapses of transported flame. H. Ji. Browmna.

Sns-pire', «. A long, deep breath; a sigh. [Ohs.]

Sns-piTMl', a. Ardently desired or longed for;

earnestly coveted. [Obs.]

Sus-taiu', V. t. [imp. & I'-P- sustained ; ;). ;«-. &
rb. 71. SUSTAINING.] [O. Fr. sustcmr, sostemr, N.

Fr. souteuii; Pr. & Sp. sostciicr, Pg. so.-i(tr. It. sos-

tenere, Lat. suslinere, from sus, from subs, for sub,

under, and teiiere, to hold.]
, , , .

1, To keep from falling; to hear; to uphold; to

suiiport; as, a foundation s«s(aiKS the superstruct-

ure; pillars sustain, an edifice; a beast sustains a

load ; a rope sustuilis a weiulit.

2. Ilcnce, to keep from sinking in despondence;

to support. ,. , . .

\ 3. To maintain; to keep alive; to support; to

subsist; to nourish; as, provisions to SH.ftei'i! a fam-

ily or an army.
I 4. To aid, vindicate, comfort, or relieve. "His

sons, who seek the tyrant to siistiiin." Dri/tlen.

I 5. To endure without failing or yielding ; to

bear.
6. To sufl'cr ; to bear; to undergo.

Shall Turnns, then, such endless toil suslaint Dri/deu,

You shall austuiii more new disgraces, Shak.

7. To allow tho prosecution of; to sanction; to

continue; not to dismiss or abate; as, the court shs-

iaincd the action or suit.

8. To prove; to establish by evidence; to be con-

clusive of as evidence; as, to s«i7«iM a charge, an

nccusation, or a pvoposition.

9. (Mux.) To continue, as the sound of notes

through their whole length. lluslnj.

I Syn.— To supi'orl; uphold; siibslsl; assist; relieve;

sillk-r; iiiulertjo.

Siis-tiilii', 11. That which upholds or sustains; a

sustaincr. [Obs.]
,

,'"!','("";

Sii»-taln'a-l>Ic, '(. [Fr. soutcnable. It. snateiubilc]

Capable of being sustained or maintained ;
as, tho

action is not sustuiiuibic.

Kus-tilin'cr, n. One who, or that which, sustains.

Sns-taln'ment, n. The act of snst.ainlng. [Ohs.^

Sus-tiiI'U«, a. [Lat. systalticus, Gr. ouorraAn,--!,

from avoTiWuu, to draw together, to moderate,

from <n'c, together, and criWm, to place, bring

together.] Mournful ; affecting ; — said of a species

of music among the Greeks. ISusbij,

Sfis'te-nanpe, n. [O. Fr. sustenance, sostenance,

soustena7ice, soutenance, Pr. sostaiensa, It. soste-

nenza, sostegnen-a.] .

1. Tho act of sustaining; support; maintenance,

subsistence ; as, the sustenance of the body ;
the

sustenance of life. ...
2. That which supports life; food; victuals ;

pro-

visions; as, the city has ample sustenance.

Siis-tcii'ta-ele (-ta-kl), ». [Lat. sustentaculum,

from sustentare, to hold up, support. See infra.]

Support; sustenance. [Obs.] More,

Sils'teu-ta'tioii, ii. [Lat. sustcntatio, from .fMStcii-

tare to support, maintain, v. intens. from suslinere :

Fr. sustentation, Pr. sustentacio, Sp. s»s(en(acioji.

It. sustentazione, sostcntazione. See SfSTAiN.]

[Hare.] „ ,

1. Preservation from falling; support. Jloyle.

2. The use of food or provisions. Uroipne.

3. Maintenance; support of life. Jlacon.

Stts'ter, ?i. The same as Slster. [Obs.] JS. Jon.

Su'sur-rS'tiou, n. [Fr. susurration, Sp. susnrra-

cion. It. susurrazione, from Lat. susurrare, to

whisper.] A whispering; a soft murmur. [Obs.]

Sii-sar'ring-Iy, nrfi'. [See Hi/™-] lu tho manner
of a whisper or soft murmur. [ Obs.]

Sii-s«r'ro«s, a. [See infra.] 'Whispering; rust-

ling; full of whispering sounds. [Hare.]

Sn-aiir'rtm, n. [Lat., from susurrare, to whisper.]

The act of whispering ; whisper.

All his halls will be overflowing and buzzUlg with Iho matin

m.,uniu of courtiers. Dc Qumceij.

Sn'tlle (sii'til), a. [Lat. sutiUs, from siiere, to sew

;

Fr. sirfite.] Done by stitching. [Obs.] Jlosice/l.

Sitt'Ier, H. [D. zoetelaar. O. D. soeteler, a small

trader, especially in camps, from soetelen, to under-

take low offices; L. Ger. suildeln, siiditeln, H. Ger.

sudeln, to do dirty work, to sully, soil, sudclkocli, a

sluttish or paUry cook.] A person who follows nn

army, and sells to the troops provisions, liquors,

or the like.
.

sat'ler-sliip, 11. Tho condition or occupation of a

sutler.
, , .,

Silt'llng, a. Belonging to sutlers; engaged in the

occupation of a sutler.

SulUng-ieenclt. a woman who follows the occupation

of a sutler; female sutler.

Sut-tee', I!. [Skr. sat'i, f. of sat, existing, real, true,

good, p. pr. of sat, to be.]

1. A widow who immolates herself on the funeral

pile of her husband ; — so called as this act of self-

immolation Is regarded as evincing goodness or ex-

cellence of wifely character. [India.]

2. The sacrilice of burning a widow on the fune-

ral pile of her husband. [India.]

Sut-tee'igm, n. The practice of self-immolation

among widows in Hindostan.
Sftt'tle (sat'tl), »!. [From subtle, subtile; Lat. .TO(i-

tilis.] {Com.) The weight when tho tare has been

deducted, and tret is yet to be allowed. McC'uUock.

Sttt'tle, 11. i. To act as sutler ; to supply provisions

and other articles to troops. [ U. .S'.J

Sii'tor, n. A kind of sirup made from the juice of

the fruit of tho pitaluaya {Cactus [or Cereus] pita-

luiya), by the Indians near the Kiver Gila. [f. S.]

Sut'ur-al (sut'yur-al), a. [Fr. snturid, N. Lat.

suluralis.]

1. Of, or relating to, a suture or seam.

2. {Bot.) Taking place at a suture; as, a ««(«;«/

dehiscence.
Sut'ur-al-ly (sut'yur-), adr. In a sutur.al manner

;

by means of a suture.

Sui'itr-a'tcd, a. [N. Lat. suturatus, Fr. suture]
Sewed or knit together; stitched. [Obs.]

Sat'ure (sut'yijr, D3), »i. [Lat. sutura, trom suere,

sutum,U> aevr or stitch; Fr. suture, Pr., Hp., I'g.,

& II. sutura.]
.

1. The act of sewing; also, the line along which

two tilings or parts are sewed together, or are unit-

ed so as to form a seam, or that which resembles a

seam.
2. (.S'Mrjr.) The uniting of the parts of a wound

by stitching.

3. {.inat.) The seam or .lolut which unites the

bones of the skull ; or the peculiar articulation or

connection of tliose bones; as, the coronal siilnre ;

the sagittal suture.

4. (/lot.) The lino or seam formed by tlio union

of two margins in any part of a plant.

5. (Entom.) The line at whicli tho elytra meet
and are sometlmeH confluent.

Snt'ili-fd (Kut'yiird), ". Having sutures ; knit or

uuited together. Pennant.

Sfl'xc-rKln, ii. A superior lord, to whom fealty is

due; a feudal lord.

.Sfi'ic-rnln-ty, ". [Yv.suzerainctc, imm suzerain,

paramount, a lord iiaramount, from Fr. sits, above,

over, Lat. snsnin, sursuni, iis sourernin, from l.at.

supcnis, super. See Sovekkion.] 'nio dominion

or authority of a suzerain
;
paramount authority or

command.
Swfb (sw6b), n. [Spelt also swo6, from tho root of

SWAINMOTE
sweep : Bw. svabb, sopa, Dan. svabert, Icel. sopr,

D, zwalber, Ger. schwabber.]
, ^ ,

1. A mop for cleaning floors, the decks of ves-

sels, and the like. ,,.,,.
2. A bit of sponge, cloth, or tho hkc, fastened to

a handle for cleansing the mouth of the sick, or for

giving them nourishment.
3. An epaulet. [Colloq.] Marnjatt.

4 A cod or pod, as of beans, pease, or the like.

[ Obs.] Baileij.

Swab (swob), f. /. [imp. & p. p. swabbed ; p. pr.

& rb. n. BWABBrso.] [See supra; Sw. srabba,

svabla, sopa, Dan. srabre, D. zwabberen. Ger.

schirabbern.] To clean with a mop or swab ; to

wipe wheu wet, or after washing; as, to sirafc the-

deck of a ship.
Swab'ber (swOb'ber), ii. [From swab, D. zu-abber

Ger. sell irabberer.]

1. One who uses a swab to clean a floor or deck.

2. An inferior officer on board of ships of war
whose business it is to see that the ship is kept clean.

Swab'ber, r. t. To swab, [/tare]
,^ . ,

Swad (sw6d), n. [Probably from A-S. swedhian, to

bind.] ^ ,

1. A pod, as of beans or peas. [Pror. ling.]

Swail, in the north, is a peascod shell— Ihenee used for an

empty, shallow lellow. Llouul.

2. A silly or coarse fellow; a country bumpkin.

There was one busy fellow wos their leader.

A blunt, squat stead, but lower than yourself. B. Jotisoti.

3. A lump, mass, or bunch; also, a crowd. [Col-

loq. and low.] [ C. .S'.]

Swad'dle (swCd'dl), v. i. [imp. & p. p. swaddled ;

p.pr.&j-b.n. SWADDLING.] [From the noun. See

infra.
]

1. To hind, as with a bandage; to bind tightly

with clothes ; to swathe ;— used generally of in-

fants; as, to sicaddle a child.

They ncaddted me in my night-gown. Addison.

2. To beat; to cudgel. [Obs.and lou:] Budibras.

Swad'dle, n, [AS. sincdliil, sirvilhil, swedhel, a

bundle, from sivcdhian, to hind ; D. zwachtel,

zwachtelen.] Clothes bound tight round the body.

They put me in bed in all my su-addUs. Addisou.

SwndMHiis-buiid, l n. A band or cloth wrapped
Swart'dlius-elSth, > round an infant, especially

Swad'dlin's-«lout, J round a new-born infant.

Swag, r. i. [imp. & p. p. SWAGGED; p. pr. & vb.

Ii. swAGGiNG.] [Prov. Eng. swag, to hang loose

and heavy, to swing about, allied to Ger. schwanken,

Prov. Qer. sckwaclccln, to totter, to reel, from

schwingen, Eng. swing. Cf. SAG and Sway.] To
sink down by its weight; to lean. Crtu:

S-»vae, n. A swaying, irregular motion, as of a heavy

body, or of one sagging or pendent from its weight.

Swag'-bel'lied C-bcl'iid), n
'

"
'Having a prominent,

1. A prominent, overhanging
overhanging belly.

Swag'-bel'ly, n.

2. (Med.) Any large tumor, developed In the ab-

domen, and neither fluctuating nor sonorous.
Vunglison.

Swaic, V. t. & i. [imp. & p. p. swaged ; p. pr. &
rb. 71. swaging.] [Equivalent to sungc, abbrevia-

ted from ass«a(/e.] The same as Assuage. [Obs.]

Swage, n. A tool, variously shaped or grooved on

the end or face, used by blacksmiths and other

workers in metals, for shaping their work, whether

In sheet metal or forging, by holding the tool upon

it, or the work upon the tool, and striking with a

sledge.
Swaie, V. t. To shape by means of a swage ; to

fashion, as a piece of iron, by dr.awing it into a

groove or mold having the required shape.

Swafte'-bl5cU, n. A block in which severalswagca

are formed or fastened.

Swag'ger, V. I. [imp. & ;). p. swaggered ; p. pr.

& r". n. sWAGOEltlNG.] [Cf. A-S. swegan, to make
a noise, to rattle, steegtan, to prevail.] To boast or

brag noisily ; to be ostentatiously proud; to blus-

ter; to bully.

What a pleasure It Is to swagiicv at the bar I ^r&utAiiof.

To bo great is not to swtvj.jrr at our footmen. CoUirr.

S%v!lg'ger, ». PoaslfnlncBs or insolence of manner.

He gove a half swatnjcr, half leer, as he stepped forth lo re-

ceive VIS. '*• '' ""17.

Sw5s'gcr-er, )i. A blusterer; a bully; aboastful,

nolsv fellow.
Swilg'gy, a. [From swag.] Inclined to swag;

sinking, hanging, or leaning by its weight. Itroirne.

S\vn.in, n. [A >i.swrin,0. Snx.siefn.O.H.Ger. sucih,

Icel. sreina, 8w. sren, Dan. .iiriirf.] A young man
dwelling In tho country ; a rustic ; especially, a

country gallant or lover; — used chiefly In poetry.

It were a happy life

To bo no belter than a homely ncntn. Shak,.

Blest swaim! whose nymphs in every grace excel. Vojic

Swiiiii'Isb, a. Pertaining to, or resembling, n

swain; rustic. MiUon.
Swillu'llns, "• A little swain. [Rare.]

SwSlii'iiiote, n. [Written also iwanimote .and

SK'fi7iwio(c.l [From .imiin and mo^c, a meeting ;
L.

Lat. swantmotum, stranetnotum.] {t'ng. Fori.it

Jxtw.) A court hcl.l before tb.' verdemrs of the for-

est as (udges, hv the steward of the court, thrico

every year, the' swains or freeholders within tho

forest composing tho Jury, Iltaekstonc. }yharton.
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Stvalu'sllip, n, Tlie conJltiou of a ewa!n,
S^vaip, !. i. To walk proudly; to sweep. [ Prov
^^l^.-'i ,„ ^ rmiu.
»»valc, n, [Perhnps from rale, with s prefixed.]

1. A valley or low place ; also, shade, in oppo-
Bition to smishiiie. [Prov.Kng.] Jlalliii-ell. Forhtj.

2. [Gael. & Ir. sgait, a shade, a shadow.) An
interval or vale; a tract of low, and usually wet
land. [Local U. S.] Bartktl.

J. A gutter m a candle. [Pror. Eng.] naUhrell.
S^valc, V. t. & i. To consume : to waste ; to sweal
Se^ Sweal.

Swale, V. t. To dress, as a hog for hacon, by singe-
ing or hurning oft' the hair. [ Pror. Eng 1

Swijl'lct (swol'Iet), 71. [Prom svM, Ger. schirall. a
sea swell, from scliwflleii, to swell.) Water break-
ing in upon the miners at their work;— so called.among tin-miners. [Obs.] JJaiky.

Sw^l'loiv (swul'lo\ "

1336 SWART-STAR

[A-S. swalewel
sirealwc, D. ::iraluy,
<>. H. Ger. sualawa,
M. H. Ger. swaleur,
swalwe. N. H. Ger.
schwalue, Icel. & Sw.
Simla, Dan. scale.]
(Ormth.) A 6m.aU
bird withlongwings,
a forked or pointed
tail, and small hook-
ed feet. The gape
of the mouth is very
wide, though the '

"yV^^'-?'''"- "^
beak is short. They c ,,

feedonlnsects.which „ „
^*"-"-"^-

they seize while on """"^ Jiartm Ulinuido mhica).

the wing. The chimney-swallow of Europe is Tli-
runilo rusika .• the American chimney-swallow is \
swift. Sec SwiPT. The barn-swallow of the i'nil-
ed States is H. iru/a) hordeorum. The sea-swallow
of the arctic seas is Sterna arctica.

Si™i'low, r. t. [imp. & p.p. bwailowed : n. „r
& I*, n. SWALLOWING.) [A-S. swelga,,, su-i/vun,
O. U. Ger. suelahan, suelluin, M. U. Ger <ireflieu
swetoen, N. H. Ger. schwelgm, L. Qor.' swalm-n',
swelgen, D. zwelgen, Icel. svelgja, Sw. sr,~lia. Dan
srlilge: Icel. svelgr, Sw. sralg, Dan. svali/ M h'
Ger. swakh, L. Ger. swalg, o. Ger. sdimd,/.' thi
throat, gullet.)

"^

1. To take into the stomach; to receive through
the gullet or esophagus into the stom.ach as to
siratloio food or drink. '

2. To draw into an abyss or gulf; to ingulf; to
absorb

;— usually followed by up. "In bogs siral-
loired up and lost." Milton.
The earth opened her mouth and swallowed them up.

.V»(;|. xvi. ^2.

3. To receive or embrace, as opinions or belief
without elimination or scruple; to receive im-
plicitly. " Though that story ... be not so readilv
swallowed." Jlrowtie
4. To engross; to appropriate.
Ilomer ... has sualloweU up the honor of those who suc-ceeded liim. ^„^^
5. To occupy; to employ.
The necessary provision of life swaUous the greatest partof tlieir time. Lockt.

6. To seize and waste ; to exhaust ; to consume.
Corruption ncaltoweii what the liberal hand
Of bounty scattered. Thomon.

7. To engross; to engage completely.
The priest and the prophet have erred through stronc drinkthey are smulluieed up of wine. jg^,. xx\ iii. ri

8. To retract ; to recant. "Swallowed his vows

Syn.— To.ibsorb; imbibe; Ingulf; eugro.ss; coii«umc
.See .Vii.^orcn.

Swal'Iow (swai'lo), n. [See Slipi-a.]
1. The gullet or esophagus

; the throat.
2. Taste; relish; inclination; liking.

f
1 have no s«'a//oMJ forit. MaSKinffer.

3. Capacity for swallowing; voracity. "There
being nothing too gross for tiie swallow of political
raucor." Prof. Wilson.
4. As much as is, or can be, swallowed ,at once;

as, a swallow of water.
Swnl'low-er (swOl'lo-er), n. One who swallows

specifically, a glutton. Taller
Swifl'low-flsh,?!. ilclitli.) A sea-fish of the genus

-Trigla (T. Jiinnido), remarkable for the size of its
gill-fins

;
— called also sapphirijte qurnard.

Swijl'low-tail, n. 1. {Mark.) The s.ime as Dove-
tail, q. V.

2. {Hot.) A species oi willow. Bacon.
3. (Fort.) A work so called from its form ;

—

called also priest-cap. [Sec lllii.^t. of Itedan.]
STwal'low-tailed, a. 1. hike a swallow's tail in
form

;
having narrow and tapering or pointed skirts

;

as, a sicallow-taikd coat.
2. {Mack.) Dove-tailed.

Swalloic-tailed hawk (Or/iiV/,.), a spcciesof bawkliav-
Ing a long, forked tail, found In tlie southern parts of tlieLmted States; Nauderus (ililvus) furcatus. F.airJ.

Swal'Iow-wort (-wttrt), n. (Bot.) A plant of the
genus Asclepias or Vijiianchum, growing in the
southern part of Europe, and said to have been

successfully used as a medicine, chiefly in dropsical
cases. I

African sxcallotc-teort, a plant of the genus Slapelia.
Swam, i7np. of swim. See Swim.
•Swijmp (swoinj)), n. [Allied to snmp, from the '

root of swim. ( 'f. Icel. svampr, Dan. & Sw. swamp,
A-S. swnmm, O. H. Ger. sram, Goth, sramms, D.

j;ram, O. D. srnmme, N. H. Ger. schwamm, a sponge,
I

mu^:hroom, also from the root of swim.) Spongy
land; low ground filled with water; soft, w'et
ground; marshy ground away from the sea-sliore;
land wet and spongy, but not usually covered with
water.

Swamp (swSmp), r. t. [imp. & p. p. swamped
(swflmt, S4)

;
p.pr. Sc rli. n. .rwampixi;.]

1. To plunge, whelm, or sink in a swamp, or asm a swamp.
2. (Xaut.) To overset, sink, or cause to become

filled, as a boat, in water; to whelm.
3. To plunge into inextricable diflicnlties. " Hav- '

mg swamped himself in following the ignis fatuus
of a theory." Sir Jr. Hamilton.

Siwamp'-eablja^e, II. (Co<.) Skunk-cabbage.
Swamp'-hdn'ey-sack'le, j!. (Uot.) A shrub of
the genus .4r:fdea (.t. i-iscosa), growing in swampy
places, and having clammy, fragrant flowers, of a
white color, or white tinged"with rose-color;— called
also swamp-pinl:. Gray

.Swamp'-oak, n. (Bot.) A variety of the Querciis
primus, found in Canada.

Swamp'-ore, n. (.l/7n.) An ore of iron found in
swamps and morasses ; bog-ore, or bog iron ore.

Swamp'-sas'sa-fi-Ss, 7i. {Pol.) A small Korth
American tree of the genus Magnolia (.lA ghiiica);— called also street Inn/.

.Swamp'y, n. Consisting of swamp ; like a swamp;
low, wet, and spongy; as, swampi/ land.Swan (swfln), m. [AS. swan, D. iwaan, O. U. Oer.
snan, M. H. Ger. swajie, N. H. Ucr. sckwan, leel.
svanr, Sw. svan, Dan. srane.l

1. (Or-
^

vith.) A ^__—*~i^*^^^^
large web- " ^ ^

footed bird,
like the
goose, but
handsomer,
and more
graceful, i . '-^kcSs^
having also " -^ '"'" :I^-..

a longer -'* -.._;. ,i i j.

neck and beak, and being generally larger and
stronger. It is usually of a white color when
mature. The com-
mon whistling swan
ofAmerica is Cygnns
.'imcri -anu.-i. The
trumpeter-swan of
the M'estcrn States
is C. buccinator.
The European swan,
or hooper, is V..ferns,
and is also 'called
7r/iistling .-iwan. The
black swan is the r.
^f/rrt/«sof .Vustr.'ilia.

2. Swans, taken
together; a flock of swans; — used
noun. [Pare]

The swan, on still St Mary's Lake,
Hoat double, siccn and shadow. IFor(/,«K>orr/i.

Sirayi-vppinff. the taking of swans performed annuallv
by the swan couip.iiiies, ^^ ith the lord inavor of Londoii
at their head, fur the purpose of marking them. Tliiswas tormcrly a very popular amusement, and the modem
tci-ni siran-liopj'iii'i is iii< rely a corriipti.m uf it. JIaltiicell.

Swiing, 71. [Corrupted from swamp.]
1. A piece of low land or greensward, liable to

be covj^red with water. [Pror. Eng.]
2. A swamp

: a bog. []-ror. Eng.\ Ilalliwell.
S«an'l-mote, 7i. See Swainmote.
Swan'kle,

( n. An active and elcver young fellow.
Swju'ky,

) [.S'co/.] jr. .s'co(/.
Sivau'pan, n. The Chinese abacus, or calculating
instrument. s. jr. inilinms.

!»wan s'-dowii, )i. 1. The fine, soft feathers of the
swan, u.^etl for various articles of dress.

2. A line, soft, thick cloth of wool mixed with silk
or cotton

; a sort of twilled fusti.an, like moleskin.
S^van'-skiii, 7i. 1. The skin of a Bw.an.

2. A species of flannel of a soft texture, thick and
warm.

Swap (sw5p), n<7i-. [See Swap, ?!.) Hastily; at a
snatch. [J'ror. Eng.] [Low.]

Swjp (swop), f. t. [imp. & p.p. SWAPPED (swOpt)

;

p. pr. & Hi. v. SWAPPING.] [(). & I'rov. Eug., to I

strike ; Ger. schwappen. Cf. to strike a bargain.)
[\\ ritten also .Siro/;,]

[

1. To strike; — With o#. [Obs. or Pror. Eng.) i

2. To exchange; to b.arter; to swop. [Colloii.]
Sivap, 71. [See supra: Ger. sckwapp, n., a slap,,
swap, schiaapp, sell icapps, interj. slap I smack I]

j

1. A blow; a stroke, f Ois. or /"ro!'. J?7in.)
2. An exchange. [Colloi;.]

\

.Sivap, 7\ 7. [Obs.] 1. To fall or descend; to rush
hastily or violently. f. L'iehardson.

2. To beat the air with a sweeping motion or
noise; to ilap. More.

Swapc, n. [From sweep.] A pole supported by.
fulcrum, on which it turns, used for raising waterfrom a well, for churning, and the like

; a sweensweep.

Black Swan.

a collective

[

Swnrd, >i. [AS. sweard, O. Fries, swarde, I. iierswaarde, swarc, D. zaoord, Icel. sriirdr, Dan srUrM. II. (ier. swarte, N. H. Ger. schwurte.] '

1. The grassy surface of land; that part of tlio
soil which is filled with the roots of grass forming
a kind of mat; turf. *

2. .<kin
;
covering. [Pror. /Cng.] IluUiiceU.

SirarJ-pork, bacon cured in large flitches.

Swni'd, I-. t. [imp. Sep. p. sMAUDED
; p. pr. & rb n

sw..viiniNi;.] To produce sward upon; to cove;with jwrird Mortimer.
!>>«ard'-eilt'ter, n. An instrument for euttlne
sward; a machine for bringing old grass lands into
tillage.

Sward'ed, n. Covered with sward.
Swjjrtl'y, a. Covered with sward or grass • asswardy land.
Sware, !7(y7. of siccar. [Obs.] See Swear
Sware, ji. [-ft-ritten also schware.] [I,. Ger. sirarf,

31. II. Ger. schwar, schware, from L. Ger. swanrAS. swiir, O. H. Ger. sioi7-;, N. H. Ger. .ichii-er
heavy.) A copper coin and money of .account inBremen, of the value of one fifth of a gro.at that Is
nearly a half farthing sterling, or one quarter of »

c'"-"':. . r„ Mcculloch.
.^"' '• '• ^° Srovr languid

; to faint, f Sco< 1

10 swarftoT very hunger." IF. .S'coW.
Swarf, 71. The grit worn away from grindslonei

u.sed in gniidiug cutlery wet. (Pror. Eng.]
Sw(irm, 71. [A .-;. S!rea7-77i, O. II. (Jer. su-una KT
H. Ger. schwarm, D. zwerm, Icel. »i,-f7-nir, Sw Ss
Dan. sniriii, from the root of Ger. schu-irri-» tomake a sharp, shrill, or piercing noise, Skr. sicar
to sound.] '

1. A large number of small animals or insects
especially when in motion. " A deadly swarm of
hornets."

.v,',/on.
d. Especially, a great number of honcv bees

which emigrate from a hive at once, and seek new
lodgings under the direction of a queen; or a like
body of bees united and settled permanently in a
hive.

3. Ilenco, any great number or multitude, as of
people in motion, or sometimes of inanimate objects.
Syn.— Multitude ; crowd; throng.

Swniiii, r. i. [imp. k p.p. avrAHMED; p. pr.Sirb.tt.
swAR.MiNc.l [vs. swi-arminn, L. Ger. strarmen,
n. Ger. schwurmen, D. ticermev, Sw. sra7-7na,
Dan. sreirme.]

1. To collect and depart from a hive by flight in a
body, as bees; as, bees swarm in warm, clear days
in summer.

2. To appear or collect In a crowd ; to throng
together; to congregate in a multitude ; to run.

In crowds around the sua}-miii^ people join. Dnjdiii.

3. To be crowded; to be thronged with a multL
tude of animals in motion.

Every place swarms with soldiers. Simiin^r.

4. To abound; to be filled, as with a numlicr or
crowd of objects,
5. To breed multitudes.

Not so thick swarmed once the soil
Bedropped wiUi blood of Gorgon.

6. [Allied to 7cor777, or to sirnrce, si£.'e7*re, n.] To
climb, as a tree, by embr.acing it with the arms and
legs, and scrambling. See Shin.
At the top was placed a piece of money, as a prize for those

wlio could iwann op und seize it. Vuje.
Swftrm, )-. /. To crowd or throng. [Obs.]
Swfti-t, 71. Sward. [Obs.] Holinshed.
»wj}rt, !'. ^ [See i»/TO.] To make tawny. \Obs.\
Swftrt,

j
a. [A-S. si/-ra7-/, (loth, .spares O. Sax

Sw»rtU, ( O. Fries., & L. Ger. swart. D. s:wart,
led. srnrtr, Sw. srarl, Dan. sort, O. H. Ger. sic«7-.-,
N. H. Ger. schwar:-.]

1. Being of a dark hue ; moderately black ; tawii v."A nation strange, with visage swart." .Spenser,
" ^Vhile your swart .attendants wait." Trench.

2. Gloomy: malignant. [Obs.] Milton.
Sivartli, 77. The same as SwATii. See .^watii.
Swartn. 71. An apparition of a person about to die.

[/''or. Eng.] Grose.
SwartU'i-Iy, arfi-. [From swarlht/.] In a swarthy
manner ; with a tawny hue ; duskily.

Swflrtli'i-ness, 71. The state of being swarthy

:

a dusky or dark complexion ; tawniness.
Swarth'iiess, 77. Swartliiness. [Pare.]
SiVjirtU'y, a. [compiir. swAUTlilEn; supert.
swarthiest.) [From .s-(crtW/i or .«(m7-/.] Being of
a dark hue or dusky eomplcxion ; bl.ack or tawny.

Their swartliij hosts would darken oil our plains. Addiion.
Swartll'y, i-. t. To make swarthy; to darken.
^['^'''•1. Cowleii.
Swart'i-ness, »i. The state of being swart or
swarthy ; a tawny color.

Sivart'ish, a. Somewhat swart, dark, or tawnv.
Swart'iiess, 71. The quality of being swart: dark-
ness; swarlhiness.
She denounced the plague otswartness to the linen. IT. Scott.

Swftrt'-star, 77. The dog-star ;— so called from its
appearance during the hot weather of summer,
which darkens, or makes swart, the countenance,
[^"'''•l Miltoti.

Milfoil.
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SWARTY
H'WttrVy,o. Swarthy; tawny. [Ob».] liurton.
Svritrv«, r. *. 1. Tosworve. [Oos.] Spenser.

2. To climb. [I'roc. Kng.] Jlalliwell.

Sw^sh (BWush), n. [Cf. QfASii and Squash, a
species of gourd.] iArrh.) An oval tiguru, wboso
moldings are oblique to the axis of the work. Moj^on.

Swasli (swdflh), V. [See infra.]

1. A blustering noise; a vaporing; swaggering
tehavior; a swagger. [Ob.^. vr i-ulf/ar.]

2. One who swaggers; a swaggering fellow; a
BwaBher.

3. [From icash, with s prefixed.] Impulse of wa-
ter flowing with violence; a dashing of water. *'A
great swatch of water." Coles.

4- A narrow sound or channel of water lying
within a sand-bank, or betweeu that and the eliore.

[LoMl V. S.] Hartlett.
5. Liquid hlth ; wash; liog-wash. [Oft.'*.]

Sw^sIk, v. i. [Sw. srassti^ to bully, to rodomontade,
Ger. schwatzen, to talk, prattle, prate, D. :::U'et6en,

to boast.]
1. To bluster; to make a great noise; to vapor or

brag.
2. [See supra,] To dash or flow noisily, as wa-

ter; to splash; as, water swashing on a shallow
place.

3. To fall violently or noisily. [Ohs.]

They ofllTCd to ki^s lier, and .''iva.iluij down upon her bod.
Jlijiaiihcd.

Stcashing bhic, a violent blow. /^'/lak.

Sw^sh, a. [Cf. 8<jUASti and Squashy.] Soft, like
fruit too ripe; swashy. [J'ror. Kng.] I'f^t/ge.

Sw^slt'-bnck'ler, 71. A bully or braggadocio; a
swaggering, boastful fellow; a swaggerer. Milton.

Stv^Hh'ei*, n. One who makes a blustering show
of valor or force of arms. [ Uare.] SIiaL:

S»v^sli'-way, tj. A narrow channel of water
among sands, and the like ; a swash.

SwgisU'y, a. Soft, like fruit that is too ripe; qiiashy

;

awash. [Prov. Kng.]
Sw^t, imp. of sweat. [Ols.'j See Sweat. Chaucer.
S'wijrtctk, n. A swath. fOo.f.] Tiisser.
Swtite, imp. of siraat. [Ohs.] See Sweat. Thomson.
SwfitU (swawth) (Synop., § 13U), 7i. [AS. swadha,

ly'-^ivaad, zwad, zwade, Gor. schwad, achwade.]
1. A band or fillet. "They wrapped me in a

l.iindred yards of swath." Addison.
2. A Ihieof grass or gra^ cut and thrown together

by llie scythe in mowing Or cradling.
3. The whole sweep of a scythe, or the whole

breadth from which grass or grain is cut by it, in

mowing or cradling; as, a wide swnth.
h\vj|tli'-bfi.nk, 71. A strip of grass left standing
between the stnjkes of a scythe. [Pror. Kng.]

Swtttlie, V. t. [imp. & p.p. swathed ; p. pv. it rh.

n. SWATHING.] [AS. sioedhian^ to bind. Cf.

Sm'Addle.J To bind with a swath, band, bandage,
or rollers; as, to swathe a child.

Their children ore never swathal or bound about with any
thing wheu first born. AtiboC.

Sn'utlie, n. [A-S. swedhe, suedhe. See sttpra.] A
bandage.

Milk and a sicdfhe, at first, hia whole demand. Yoiiug.

S^vuy, 7*. t. [imp. Sc }>• P- swayed; p. pr. & rb. n.

>«avi.\g.] [Prov. Eng. swrg, aweigh, sway, to
.^wing, incline, D. 4.w'rtni7e)i, to wield, swing, Icel.

.-'ii-igia, O. I>. srejey to bend, L. Gcr. swajen, to be
turned by the wind, 8w. svaja, Dan. smie, to w.ive,

i<> hover, A-S. swPgiun^ O. Sax. suogian, to prevail,
< r. Swag.]

1. To move or wield with the hand; as, to sicay
t!u' scepter.

2. To influence or direct by power and authority,
ur by moral force; to rule; to govern.

She could not sicay hor house. Shak.

Tulco heed lest passion swaij
Thy judgment to do aught which eUe tree will
Would uot admit. Milton.

Thla was the race
To sivaij the M'orld, and land and sea subdue. DryJcu.

3. To cause to incline to one side ; to bias ; to turn

;

to bend.
Ah howls run true by lieinc made
On i)uriK)se false, and to Uc sicayntt. Hud^irof.

4. {Xaut.) To hoist; to raise; as, to swan up the
yards. Totten.

Syn,— To bias ; rnle
;
govern ; direct ; Influence

;

swing; move; wave.

Sway, r. i. 1. To bear rule; to govern. "Hadst
thou swayed as kings should do.'' Shak,

2. To have weight or intluence.

TJic example of iuudry churclica . . . doth «way much.
lloukcr,

3. To be drawn to one side by weight; to lean.

The balance sivai/n on our part. liacon.

S^vuy, 71. 1. Power exerted In governing; rule;
dominion; control.

When vice prevails, and impious men bear sicay.
The post of honor ia a private station. Adilison.

2. Inllucnce, weight, or authority that Inclines to
one side; as, the ijcai/ of desires.

Proceed In the snat/ of your own will. .S/ioX,-.

3. Prepondcration; turn or cast of balance.
Expert

When to advance, or etand.or turn the sica//of butlk'. MilUm.

4. The swing or sweep of a weapon. " To strike
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with huge two-handed ii?('«)/.' Milton.

5. Any thing moving with bulk and power.
Are not you moved when all the sway of earth
Shakes like a thing uufirml' Hhitk.

6. A switch or rod used by thatchers to bind their
work. \Prov. Kng.] JIalliivell.

Syn,— Uulo; dominion; power; empire; control; in-
fluence; direction; prepundorance; ascendency.

Sway'-b&ckfcl (-b;lkt), a. Ilaving the back hollow
or fallen in, whether naturally or as the result of
injury or weakness;— said of horses and other ani-
mals.

Sway'-bra'viMS". " (£'«i"".) The horizontal
bracing of a bridge, which prevents its swaying.

S«'ayed, a. Bent down, and hollow in the back ;
—

said of a horse. ^^Swtn/ed in the back." Shale.
Sway'fi^l, rt. Full of power ; able to sway; sway-

ing. [Jiarc.] " Tlie swayj'al concrete of intonation
in the violoncello." Hush.

Sway'ing, n. A kind of lumbago, caused by a fall,

or by being overloaded ; — applied to beasts.
S^veal, r. i. [Sometimes written swale.] [imp. &
p. p. swealed ; p. pr. & I'b. ii. swealing.] [A-S.
swelan, to burn slowly and without a flame, O. 11.

Ger. sttelaUy suelcn, suiUen, AI. If. Ger. swilteuj N.
H. Ger. schwekn, L. Ger. sicelcn, Icel. sviila.]

1. To melt and run down, as the tallow of a can-
dle ; to waste away without feeding the flame.
2. To blaze awa}'. See Swale.^

S%veal, r. ?. To dress, as a hog, by burning or singe-
ing off the hair ; to swale.

8'\vear (4), 7-. i. [imp. swoR^ (formerly sware);
p.p. swoun; p. pr. & vb. n. swearing.] [A-S. &
O. H. Ger. swerian, O. Sax. siieri^in, Goth, sraran,
L. Ger. swOren, J), zweren, N. II. Ger. schwriren,

O. Fries, swera, Icel. sveria, Sw. svHrja, I>an.

svilrge, allied to A-S. swarian, to affirm, to answer,
Icel. & Sw. srarOj Dan. srare^ to answer, q. v.]

1. To aflirm or utter a solemn declaration, with
an appeal to God for the truth of what is aflirmed.

1 swear by all the Itonian gods. Shai:

2. (Law.) To give evidence on oath; as, to swear
to the truth of a statement ; he swore that the pris-
oner was not present at the riot.

3. To make an appeal to God in an irreverent
manner: to use the name of God or sacred things
profanely.

Swear, 7'. t. 1. To utter or aflirm with a solemn ap-
peal to God for the truth of the declaration; as, to

stoear an oath.
2. (irt?r.) To put to an oath ; to cause to take an

oath; to administer an oath to; — often followed by
in; as, to sirear witnesses; to swear a jury; to
swear in an ollicer.

3. To declare or charge upon oath; as, to swear
treason against a man.
4. To appeal to by an oath.

Now, by Apollo, king, thou swcar'st thy gods in vain. Sfiak.

To sicear the peace against o/ie, to make oath that one
is under the actual fear of death or boilily harm from the
person, in which case tlio person must find sureties of the
peace.

SweSi-'er, 7(. 1. One who swears; one who calls

God to witness fur the truth of his declaration.
2. A profane person ; one who uses profane lan-

guage.
Then the Uura and swearers arc fools. Shak:

S%veat, n. [AS. swat, O. Sax. suf.t, O. Fries, swef,

L. Ger. sweety D. CH'tt/, Icel. sreiti, Sw. srett, J)an.

sved, O. 11. Ger. swei::, N. II. Ger. schweis.-:^ allied

to Skr. sre<las, Lat. sudor, Gr. H/jo'k.]

1. The fluid or sensible moisture which is excreted
from the skin of an animal, more commonly that
which is jjroduced by hard work, mental excite-

ment, bodily suflering, or medicine.

In the ntci-al of tliy face ehalt thou eat bread. Gtn. iii. 10.

2. The state of one who sweats; hence, labor;
toil; drudgery. Shah;

3. Moisture issuing from any substance; as, the
sweat of hay or grain in a mow or stack.

Sweat, 7*. i. (imp. Sc p. p. sweat, or sweated (swot
is obsolete): p. pr. it rb. v. km-eatinc] [AS.
swwtan, L. Ger. siveten, T>. zwecten, Icel. snita,
i^w.svetta, Dan. si-ede,0. II. Ger. suiz~an, N. H.
Ger. schwitzeti, Skr. srid, Lat. sudnj'e.]

1. To excrete sensible moisture from the skin.

2. To toil ; to labor ; to drudge.
lIc'J have the poets M/-cnf. WnIUr.

3. To emit moisture, as green plants in a heap.
SwSat, 7". t. 1. To canst- tu i-icrcte moisture from
the skin : as, his physicians attempted to sweat him
by the mont powerful sudoritics.

2. To emit or sufl'er to flow from the pores; to

•xude.
For him tho rich Arabia su-catu her gums. Drydcn.

To sweat coin, to remove a ])ortlon of a piece of coin, as
by shakltiif It In a bag, bo that the friction wears otf some
of tho metal, and so that the dlmlnutlun of the value Is

nut readily perceived.

The only uic of It (moncv] wliich Ib Interdicted Is to nut It

in circulation acnin after Imvinu dimlniBhvd ita wciffht by
" ^ifctttinsj," or oilierwise. bcraUH- the <iuBntity of metal whlrh
It con tut II II Ii no louder ronsiMtent with its Inipresiion. lutxltn.

SwFat'or, Jt. 1. One who sweats.
2. Gne wlio, or Unit which, causes to awcat; a

sudorlflc.

SWEEP
S%Te«t'i-ly, adr. In a sweaty manner; sonetCbfi
moist with sweat.

S-»veat'i iiess, n. The state of being sweaty, or
moist with sweat.

S^veat'iug-biitli, n. A bath for produciug sensible
sweat: a stove; a sudatory.

S^vvnt'tu^-Uou^e, n. A house for sweating per-
sons in sickness.

Swrat'iug-i'rou (sw&t'ing-I'urn), 7i. A kind of
knife, or a piece of iron, used to scrape ofl' sweat,
especially from horses.

S%veat'iug-i-dbui fiS), 7i. 1. A room for sweating
persons.

2. (Dairy Business.) A room for sweating cheese
an«l carrying off the euperlluous juices.

Sweat'iug-slck'ness, 7i. (JA*/.) A febrile epi-
demic disease which prevailed in some countries o(
Europe, but particularly in linpland, in the tiftcenth
and sixteenth centuries, characterixed by jirofuso
sweating, which continuetl through the wholo
course of the disease, or till death, which often
happened in a few hours.

Swcat'y, a. [compar. sweatier; superl. sweaT'
lEST.]

1. Moist with sweat; as, a sit'e«^7/ skin; a sweaty
garment.

2. Consisting of sweat. " Xo noisy whiffs or
sweaty streams.'' Swift,

3. Laborious; toilsome; diflicult. "Tho sweaty
forge.'' Prior,

Swede, n. [Ger. Sehwede, Sw. Svensl:]
1. (Cteog.) A native or inhabitant of Sweden.
2. A Swedish turnip.

S«'f 'd*'u Ijor'^i an. n. One who holds the doc-
trines of the !New Jtrusalem church, as taught by
Emanuel Swedenborg, a Swedi(-h philosopher and
religious writer (born A. J). ItiSS, died 177'^), who
claimed to have direct intercourse with the spirit-

iml world, through the opening of his spiritual
senses in 1745, and who taught that tho Lord Jesus
fhrist, as comprehending in himself all the fullness
of the Gudliead, is the one only God : that there is a
spiritual sense to the Scriptures, and that a good-lif*
consists in shunning evils as sins against God.

S^ve^d^'n-bor'^l-nii, a. Of, or pertaining to, Swe-
denborg or his views.

S%ve'd€*ii bdr'fei an-isni, n. 'J"he doctrines of the
Swedeuborgians.

S'\v^d&e,7i.Scv.t. The same as Swage. See Swage.
S-ived'isii, a. [Ger. Schwedisch, Sw. Si-eusl:.]

{Geog.) Of, or pertaining to, Sweden.
Stcedish turnip (Hot-), the rnta-baga. Sec Ul'TA-

BACA.

SivSd'isli, 71. The language of the Swedes.
S^veep, 7-. t. [imp. & p- P- swept; p. pr, & vh. n.
rweeping.] [AS. swapany O. Fries, swi-pay L.
Ger. swcpen, swipen, II. Ger. sehwcifeii, Icel. & Sw.
sopa, Goth, sreipaii.]

1. To brush, or rub over with a brush, broom, or
Viesom, for removing loose dirt; to clean by brush-
ing ; as, to sweep a chimney or a floor.

2. To drive or carry along or off by a long, brush-
ing stroke or force, or by flowing on the earth ; as,

the wind swaps the snow from tlie topsof the hills;

a river sweeps away a dam, timber, or rubbish; a
flood sweeps .iway a bridge or a house.

3. To drive, destroy, or carry off many at a
stroke, or with celerity and violence; as, a pesti-

lence sweeps oft' multitudes in a few days.
I have already su^ejit the fitakes. Drydcn.

4. To move over in strides or with a train.

Their long descenilinp train.

With rubies edged and supphirea, swej't the plain. Drf/den.

5. To carry with a long, swinging, or dragging
motion; to carry with pomp.

And, like a ])eai'i>ek. xivrcp along his tall. Shak.

Q, To strike with a long stroke.

Wake into voice eaeli ^ile^t string.

And siitep tht: buundini; lyre. Pop*.

7. {Xaut.) To draw or drag over; as, to sweep
tho bottom of a river willi a net, or with tlu' bight
of a rope, to hook an anchur.

8. To observe rapitlly, as jjarts of asvirface; to
pass rabidly over, as with the eye or other instru-

ment of observation ; as, to .sirup the lieavens with
u telescope.

To streep a mold (Foundimj). to form the sand Into n
mold by a teniiilate, instead of ci.niprejishu; H around a
pattern.

Siveep, r. ?. 1. To pass with swiflness and vio-

lence, as something broad, or brushing the surface

of any thing; as, a sweeping rain ; nsweejdng flood.

2. 'I'o pa«rt over or brush along with celerity and
force; as, the wind sweeps along the plain.

3. To pass with pomp; as, n person i.'«'fc>»s along
with a trail.

She nvtrpi it through the court with troopi of Itdlri. Shak.

4. To move with ft long reach; as, a sweeping
stroke.

5. To Include or comprehend many fndlvlduHlti

or particulars In a single net or assertion; as, a
sweeping declaration, charge, .ind the like.

Swc'cp. n. 1. The act of sW4'eping.

2. The compass of a stroke ; as, a long swrep.

3. The compass of any turning body or motion;
as, Xhi: sweep of a dour.
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4. The compass of any thing flowing or bruehln (?

;

ttB, the flood carried away every thing within its

sweep.
5. Violent and general destruction; q», vae siceep

of an epidemic disease,

6. Direction and extent of any motion not recti-

linear : as, the su-eep of a compass.

7. The direction or compass of a curve, as of a

road, an arch, and the like. " The road which
makes a small sweep." jr. Scott.

8. One who sweeps ; a sweeper.
9. {Founding.) A movable template for making

molds, in loam-molding.
10. (-Vrt?/^) («.) The mold of a ship when she

begins to compass in at the rung-heads; any part

of a ship shaped In a segment of a cii-cle. {h.) A
large oar, used in small vessels, to impel them dur-

ing a calm, or to increase their speed during a

chase. Totten.

11. {defining.) The almond furnace. [Ohs.]

12. The pole or piece of timber moved on a ful-

crum or post, used to raise and lower a bucket in a

well for drawing water. [Variously written sicapfy

sweep, sioepe, and sicipe.']

Siceep of the liUer (Naut.), a circular frame on whii-h

the tiller tiavLTses in liiri,'C ships.

S'weep'a^Cy n. The crop of hay got in a meadow.
[Prov. Kiuj.] Ogilrle.

S'wecp'er, ;;, One who sweeps; a sweep.
Sweep'iug-ly, adv. In a sweeping manner ; hy
sweeping.

Sweep'ing-ness, Ji. The quality of being sweep-
ing; as, the sivecjtingncs.'i of a charge.

Sweep'ingg, v. pi. Things collected by sweeping;
rubbish ; as, the siveepitigs of streets are often used
as manure.

Siveep'-nP», n. A net for drawing over a largo

compass.
Sweep'stake, n. One who wins nil;— usually writ-

ten sweepstake^!. Sliak;

Sweepstakes, n. sing, or pi.

1. The whole money or other things staked or

won at a horse-race.

2. A sweepstake. See Sweepstake.
Sweep'-wasU''er, n. The person who extracts the

residuum of precious metals from the sweepings,
potsherds, &c., of refineries of gold and silver, or

places where these metals are manufactured or

used. f'^e.

Sweep'y, a. 1. Passing with speed and violence

over a great compass at once ; sweeping.

The braDchea bend before their sawpy sway. Dryden.

2. "Wavy. *' The sweepy crest." Pope.

3. Strutting; expanded, "Hia sjre;';^'/ train.''

]Vatts.

Sweet, «. [compar. sweeter; superJ. sweetest.]
[O. Eng. swotc, sote, stite, A-S, swete, O. Fries, swet,

O. Sax. suoti, swoti, Goth, stttis, for svoiis, Icel.

siitr, Sw. Slit, Dan. stid, L. Gcr. sot, sole, D. iot/, O.

H. Ger. suozi, N. H. Ger. siisz, allied to Lat. stitiris,

for suadris, Gr. v6vs, Skr. svddu, from svad, svud,

to be of a sweet taste, to taste.]

1. Having a certain agreeable taste or flavor, like

or resembling that of honey or sugar; saccharine;
— opposed to sour and bitter ; as, a sweet beverage

;

sweet fruits ; sweet oranges.

2. Pleasing to the smell; fragrant; as, a sweet

rose; SiiJceiodor; sirct^Mncense.

3. Pleasing to the ear; making excellent music;

soft; melodious; harmonious; as, the siceet notes

of a flute or an organ ; sweet music ; a sweet voice

;

a sweet singer.
4. Pleasing to the eye; beautiful; as, a sireet

face; a siceet color or complexion; a sweet form.
^'Sweet interchange of hill and valley." Wlton.

5. Fresh; not salt; as, s^fcef water. Bacon.
6. Not changed from a sound or wholesome state ;

as, (a.) Not stale; as, sipecf butter, (h.) Not sour;
as, sweet milk or bread, (c.) Not piitresceut or pu-
trid ; as, sweet meat.

7. Mild; soft; gentle.

Canst thou bind the street influences of Pleiades?
Job xxx\*iii. J!l.

9. Mild; soft; kind; obliging; as, sjreef manners.

C:S?~ Siceel ia often used in the formation of self-ex-

plaining compounds; as, siceet-blosso/ued, street-featured,

siceet-moitthed , siceet-smellittff^ street-tempered, sweet-

toned, and the like.

fitceet A^r&s,frajji'ant herbs cultivated for culinary pur-
poses.— Siceet tooth, an especial fondness for sweet thin;.'s

or for sweetmeats. ICotloq.'] — To be sweet vpon^ to treat

with sucli marked interest or attention as to indicate an
incipient alTection. Thackeraij.

Syn.— Sugary; saccharine; dulcet; luscious.

Street, n. 1. That which is sweet to the taste; —
used chiefly in the plural; as, {a.) Confectionery,
preserves, sugars, honey, and the like, {h.) Home-
made wines, cordials, mctheglin, and the like.

2. That which is sweet or pleasant in odor; a
perfume. '' Odoriferous sweets.^^ J'rior.

3. That which is pleasing or gratefxil to the mind

;

as, the sweets of domestic life.

A little bitter mingled ia our cup leaves no relish of the

eireet. Locke.

4. One who ia dear to another; a darling;—

a

term of endearment.
"Wliereforo frowns my su-ectf -D. Jonsou.
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Sweet'-ap'ple,)!. (Bot.) The Anona squamosa, or

Bweel-8op. dee BwEET-sOP. -/-«.

Sweet'-bay, n. (Bol.) (a.) A plant of the genua
Laurus (i. nobills), a species of laurel, t^ee Lau-
rel, (fi.) A small Xoith American tree of the ge-

nus Magnnlm; swamp-sassafras.
Sweet'-toread (-bred), n. The pancreas of an ani-

mal, used for food.
Sweet'-bri'er, n. (Bot.) A shrubby plant of the

genus Itosa, cultivated for its fragrant smell.

Sweet'-brdbni (28), n. A certain plant. Ainsworth,
Sweet'-eal'a-basU, n. (Bot.) A plant of the ge-

nus I'assitiora (P. maliformis), growing in the

West Indies, and producing a roundish, edible

fruit, Loudon.
Siveet'-eal'a-nifis, j »i. {Dot.) An aromatic plant

Sweet'-«Siie, J of the genus C'ntamMS ; C
aromati'-Ui^.

Sweet.'-<^if'e-ly, 1!. (Bot.) (n.) A North American
umbelliferous plant of the genus Osmorrhiza, hav-
ing aromatic roots and seeds, and white flowers.

Gray, {h.) A plant of the genus Myrrhis (3/. otlo-

rata'^, growing in England.
Siveet'-vis'ttis, n. (Bnt.) An evergreen slirub

{Cisttis ludanuiu), from which the gum ladanum ia

obtained.
Sweet'-eorn, ?i . A variety of the maize, of a sweet

taste.

Sweet'fu (swet'n), v. t. [imp. S: ;;. p. sweetened ;

p. pr. & I*, n. SWEETENING.] [A-H. swHaii, gesw?-

taii.]

1. To make sweet to the taste; as, to sweeten tea

or coffee.

2. To malie pleasing or grateful to the mind ; as,

to siveeten life ; to .iweeten friendship.

3. To make mild or kind; as, to sweeten the

temper.
4. To make less painful ; as, to sweeten the cares

of life.

5. To Increase the agreeable qualities of; as, to

sweeten the joys or pleaaurea of life.

6. To soften to the eye ; to make delicate.

Correggio has made his name immortal by the strength he
has given to his tigurcs, and by nirec(eninff his lights and
shades. Vn/'tcn.

7. To make pure and salubrious by destroying
noxious matter: as, to sweeten rooms or apartments
that have been infected ; to siceeten the air.

8. To make warm and fertile; aa, to dry and
sweeten soils.

9. To restore to purity ; as, to siceeten water,

butter, or meat.
Sweet'fu, V. i. To become sweet.
S\vcet'*n-er, n. One who, or that which, sweetens;
one who palliates; that which moderates acrimony.

Sweet'en-iug (swiit'n-ing), 71. 1. Theact of making
sweet.

2. That which sweetens.
Siveet'-fErn, ». (Hot.) A small North American
shrub, having sweet-scented or aromatic leaves re-

sembling fern-leaves ; Comptoniaa.y>lenifoli(i. (.'ray.

Siveet'-flag, n. {Bot.) An endogenous water
plant of the genus Acoru.t, having a root stalk of a
pungent, aromatic t.aste; — called also frt?amu^\ It

Is found In wet places in Europe and America. The
•whole plant has an agreeable aromatic taste and
odor.

Swcct'-gale, n. (Bot.) A shrub of the genus
Myrica (M. gait), having bitter, fragrant leaves,

and found in wet grounds. Loudon.
S'weet'-gftm, n. (Bot.) A large tree (Liqnidam-
har sttjraciflua), having smooth, shining, fragrant

leaves; liquldambar. It ia commou in the Uiiited

States.
SAveetllelirt, tl, A lover or mistress.

Sweet'iiig. n. 1. A sweet apple. Aselmm.
2. A darling; — a word of endearment. Shak.

S^veet'isU, a. Somewhat sweet or grateful to the

taste.

Sweet'isli-ness, n. The quality of belug sweetish.

Sweet'-j61iii5(-j3nz),)l. (Bot.) A plant ; a species

of Hianthus, 01 pink;— called also sweet John's-

trort.

Sivfct'-leaf, «. (Bot.) A small tree (.'^ymplocos

tinetoria), bearing clusters of yellow flowers, and
thick, odorous leaves, of a sweetish taste, which are

greedily eaten by cattle, and which also furnish a

yellow dye; — called .also liorse-stigar. It is com-
mon in the Southern States. Gray.

S«'cet'ly, adv. [A-S. sirct/ice.] In a sweet man-
ner: gratefully: agreeably.

S^veet'-mar'jo rain, 7i. (Bot.) A very fragrant
plant of the genus Origanum.

Sweet'-maud'liii, 11. (Bot.) A Bjtecies ot AeJiillea,

allied to milfoil. Loudon.
S^veet'iiieat, n. [From street and meat.] [A-S.
swclmetc] Fruit prcsen-ed with sugar, as peaches,

pears, melons, nuts, orange peel, and the like.

Sweet'uess, n. [A-S. swetness.] The quality of
being sweet, in any of its senses; as, gratefulness

to the taste, or to the smell; fragrance; agrecable-

ness to the ear, melody; as, sireetness of the voice;

SH't'c^;iCSS of elocution ;
agreeableness of manners;

softness; mildness: obhging civility ; as, sweetness
of beha\ior: softness; mildaese; amiablenesa; aa,

sweetness of temper.
Sivcet'-oll, 71. Olive-oil. .'^immonds.
S^vcet'-pea, v. (Bot.) A species of pea cultivated

(Bot.) The licorice, or Glycyr-

(Bot.) The sweet-flag, a species

Fruit of Fwcet-sop.

SWELL
for ornament; an annual leguminous plant of thft

genus Lathyrus.
Siveet'-po-ta'to, n. {Bot.) A trailing plant and

its starchy tubers, the Batatas (or Convolvxiltti)

editlis. Tne tubers resemble those of the commoa
potato, but are elongated, and of a swectiBh taste.

It is a native of the East Indies, but now widely
distributed. It is the potato of Shakespeare and
cotemporary writers,

SAveet'-root, n.

S^veet'-rfisli, n,
of Acorus.

S\veet-s€a'bi-ofts, 7i. (Bot.) A plant of the gcnuB
Erigcron {E. annuum), having a t^tout, branching
stem, covered with spreading hairs. Gray.

S^veet'-s^eiit'ed, a. [From sweet and scent.]

Ha\ing a sweet smell ; fragrant.

Sireel-scented shrub (Bot.), a shrub of the genus Caly-
carithus, the Ilowers of which, wlicn crusht

'

grauce resembling that of strawberries.

Sweet'-s5p, n. (Bot.) A shrub
,

or tree (Aiioyta S'jtiajnosa), allied

to the custard-apple. It grows in

the West Indies, and bears a green-
ish fruit, sweet and pulpy.

S^veet'-stttff, 11. Sweetmeats of
any or all kinds;— popularly so
called, Simtnonds.

Sweet'-sttl'tan, n. (Bot.) An
annual flowering plant; t'entaurea
moschata.

S^veet'-AVR'ter, «. A variety of
white grape, having a sweet, watery juice.

Sw^eet'-'*veed, n. (Bot.) A plant of the genua
C'apraria, and another of the genus Srojuiria.

S%veet'-'*viU'iani, J*. (Bot.) The Dianthits barba-
ius, a species of pink of many varieties. Lee,

Swcet'-wil'low, ?f. (Bot.) A plant (the Myrica
gale), or Dutch myrtle ; sweet-gale. Lee.

Sweet'-Avribd, J(. (Bot.) (a.) A species of Laurus
(L. iiobilis); sweet-bay. (b.) The timber of tho
Oreodaphne cxaltata, a tree growing in Jamaica.

S^vcct'-wort (-wflrt), ii. Any plant of a sweet taste,

Sweiu'niute, n. Sec Swainmote.
Swell, r. i. [iinp. swelled ; p. p. swelled (swol-
len, or swoLN, is obsolescent) ; ;). pr. & vb. n.

s\rELLiXG.] [AS. swcUan, swillan, O. Sax., O. &
H. Ger. swellaiiy L. Ger. swellen, swillen, I), ^welhn,
O. Fries, swella, N. H. Ger. schicellen, Icel. sveUUf

Sw. sralla.]

1. To grow larger; to dilate or extend the exterior

surface or dimensions, by matter added within, or

by expansion of the inclosed substance; as, the Ifga

swell in dropsy; .1 bruised part swells; a tumor
swells; a bladder swells by inflation.

2. To increase in size or extent by any addition ;

as, a river swells, and overflows its banks.

3. To rise or be driven into waves or billows ; as,

in a tempest, the ocean swells into waves.
4. To be putfed up or bloated; as, to swell with

pride, or anger,

Vou swell at the tartan, as the bull is said to do at ccarU-t.

H'. Scott.

5. To be inflated; to belly; as, SicW^iji^ sails.

6. To be turgid or bombastic; as, sirt //)»;/ words;
a swelling style.

7. To protuberate; to bulge out; as, a cask stcelts

in the middle.
8. To be elated ; to rise into arrogance.

Tour equal mind yet strclls not into state. Dryden.

9. To grow upon the view; to become larger,

"Monarchs to behold the swelling scene." Skal-.

10. To become larger in amount; as, many little

debts added, stcell to a great amount.
11. To act in a pompous, ostentations, or arrogant

manner; to strut; to look big. '^Swelling like a
turkey-cock." Shak.

S%v«ll, V. t. 1. To increase the size, bulk, or dimen-
sions of; to cause to rise, dilate, or increase; as,

rains and dissolving enow swell the rivers in spring,

and cause floods.

2. To aggravate ; to heighten.

It is low ebb with the accuser when such peccadilloes are

put to swell the charge. Attefbur;/.

3. To raise to arrogance ; as, to be swelled with

pride or haughtiness.

4. (il/HS.) To augment in force or loudness, as

the sound of a note.

Swell, 71. 1. The act of swelling.

2. Gradual increase; as, (a.) Augmentation in

bulk ;
protuberance. (6.) Elevation ; rise ;— said

of height. (('.) Force; intensity; power;— said in

reference to sound.
Slusic arose with it9 voluptuous swell. Byron,

[d.) Increase of power in style, or increase of rhe-

torical force. " The sicell and subsidence of his

periods." Landor.
3. A gradual ascent or elevation of land; as, an

extensive plain abouuding with little swells.

4. A wave or billow; especially, a succession of

large waves; as, a heavy S7vell sets into the harbor.

The swell

Of the lonp waves that roll in yondtr bay. Tennyson.

5. The waves or fluctuation of the sea after a

storm.
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n I Wus ) A gradual increase and decrease of the

volume of sound; tho crescendo and diminuomlo

nnmhined ; — generally indicated thus —== ;==-

.

7! A shiwy, dashing, boastful person. Dickens.

f)r-nnn sueU (ilus.), a certain number of pipes inclosed

In aTo" the ncovering of which produces inoreased

sound iiy means of a pedal, this box may be gradually

opened, causing a corresponding Increase ot lorce.

Swcll'ins, n. 1. Protuberance; prominence.

The auperficie. of Buch plates are not even, but have many

cavities and swcthiig^. '
. e

•PL I MeJ ) A tumor or any morbid enlargement ot

Ihe natural size ; as, a swdlin;/ on the haud or leg

3 A rising or enhancement of passion; as, the

siiip'nintn of anger, grief, or pride. latler.

IpctiVGlV
Us U renowned for his acquaintance with the neell-moh.^^

SywUt imp.Scp.p.ol smell. [Obs.] See Swell.

Iwll*;
"

f. [ilf . & O. sax. s;celtan,Qoth.JvMan,

"^an-lltan. to^erish, O. D. s,ceUej,, to hunger to fail

"Icel. svelta, to hunger, Sw. svuta, Dan. siilU.] 1 o

swelter; to faint; to swoon. [Obs.]

Nigh she ewelt for passing joy. kpenxt

.

Hwelt V t. To overpower, as with heat; to cause

to faiit to swelter. [Ohs.-\ 1-1>- f-
Swelt'er, v. i. [imp. fe p. P- sweltered ; p. pr. &

Vb. n. SWELTERING.] [FroB S't'ell.]

i. To bo overcome and faint with heat; to be

ready to perish with heat.

It was 80 rare a piece of tun

To see the sweltered cattle run. CoUnJge.

SwfiJexT""-l.'?o'oPP-ss with heat;rra^e

Sweit'ry o. i<uffocating with heat; oppressive

•with heat; sultry. [Rare.]

SnrfTit imp. & ;'. p. of sweep. Bee b^^ eep.

iwl?d,/Sr. Sward. [66s.] See «waud.

Swirvi . i. [Imp. Scp.p. sweeved ; p. pr. S^rb-
"

swEkvn.G.J [O. Kng. s,oarvc, q.
J-

J L- Ger.

.s,„«ri-e», D. <:werren to swerve, »<> "-""u^fi-

'T^^o'^flder^f^orat^'Jii prescribed or from a

rule of duty; to depart from what is established by

law, duty, or custom ; to deviate.

I siren e not from thy commandments. Com. J rmjer.

They swm-e from the strict letter of the law. Clarmdon.

Many who. through the contsjion of evil ojample. ««.-.-e

KCeeSingly fVora thi rules of Ihcir holy religion. Alloburo.

2. To bend ; to Incline. ' Tho battlo
«»"''J^','^-^'^^_

3. To climb or move upward by winding or turn-

ing; to Bwarm.= ' The tree was high;

yet nimbly up from bough to bough I sirerced. Vrf/den.

Syvit imp. Si IJ. p. o! sweat, [narc.] Sec Swe.^t

SwJ'vcn, '^ [A-S. swefeu, tvom swe/an to fall

aslero to sleep, Skr. sl-ap, to sleep; Icel. .st.'/i>,

lleen Dan. «"«, Sw. siimn, Lat. fomm^s, somiuum,

u'^.'rapms, Skr. svapna, Gr. C.os.] A Jream.

s[vin}u. [compar. swifter; ^i^":': fj^f^'/
fA-S srnft) from swtfan, to move quickly, to whir

,

to wander, Icel. svlfa, to be_ moved Sw s!((A«,

Dan. svave. O. H. Ger. sueibon, N. " Ger. scftwe

lien D zweven, to wave, hover, t^i- Bii eli-.j

1' Moving a great distance, or over a large space,

In i short"hmo^; moving with celerity or velocity;

licet; rapid; quick; speedy.

2. Ready; prompt.

My beloved brethren, let every man he mijl to hear,_slow^lo

ipeak, slow to wrath.

3. Coming without delay; speedy.

There shall be false teachers »m°°S,T, vhj^he''To 5 Ihu

ai?hr^dhrii;^^stSei^^'^^.?iS^^
,.

rgr- liwm is sometimes used In V'^f''™^,''''^1 'rJj
fX^uuL- compounds; as, ^wift-darimj. snj -fooled,

sfdft-Teeted, .loWjuued, sici/t-winged, and the Uke.

Syn.- Quick; lleet; speedy; nimble; rapid; expe-

ditious. „ . ,j, ,,

<i«rlf« n 1 The current of a stream. [II.] (I;"'Joji.

2 'a 'reel, or turning Instrument for winding

yaln, thread, S:c. ;-usA chiefly iu the plural.

3. (Onii(ft.) Asmalibird
—

(Cypsclus apus), like the

Bwallow, hut having a

shorter bill without lateral

bristles, and having very

ioilg wings. It is found in

America, Europe, and Af-

rica.

C5?" Tlio chimncy-swallow
nfthormted Stales is a tnir

swilt, Cliirtiira (or Cypsdus)
jietaffjia.

4. (,ZoOl.) The common
newt or eft; a species of

lizard.

Swlft'er,)!. (,Xaul.) (n.) .\

rope used to conlinii llio

hars of the capatan in their sockets, whilo men are

turniii" it. (b.) A rope used to cucirele a boat lon-

g udinally, to strengthen and defend her sides from

the impulse of othe? Wiats. (c.) A shroud fixed on

he Ta -board and larboard slJles of the lower masts,

above all the other shrouds, to give the m^sts jiddi-

S^i^ftier,™-
"«^''

(-V««f.) To stretch, as shrouds by

Swlft'-io-ot, a. Nimble. Mir for Mag.

Swift'ly «Jc. In a swift manner; with celerity;

"wth quick motion or velocity; A.-ffV; "Pf>;,,.

.

Sivift'ness n. The state or quality of being swift

,

speed r.apd motion; quickness; celerity ;
veocl-

?n rapidity ;-a word of general import applica-

We to ?very kind of motion, and to ^™>-yj^' " ? ^^^^^

moves • as the su-ijtness of a bird ; the »wi//iie.,s 01

a stream; «"7««<;^'- of descent in a failing body;

S^r?.^ f^lfS.^W,,„i,, .^,rel,nn,io swallow^

devour See Swill and Swallow. To drink by

Targe draughts; to suck greedily. [Colloq. and

vulgar.]
^^^ bleating rams n™,7.™

Securely iwig the dug beneath the dams. Dryden.

SwlB,)>. l.Alargedr.aught. [Collet], and vulgar.^

iiNaut.) A pulley with ropes which are not

S^%a"t-'.'«. [Cf. Prov, Eng. stmg, to leak out, A-S.

ToFgan, to be silent, Ger. sclnceigen to be silent to

silence 1 To castrate, as a ram, by binding the

testicles tight with a string, so that they mortify

and slough ofl'. [Local.]
^^ u

«iwill V t limp. & P. ;) swilled; p. pr. &. to. n.

swiLlrac 1 r-i-S. fwilgan, swelgan, to swaUow,

dlvourriiiiL,., to wash. 'Seo SwiG and Swal-

^T'io drink grossly or greedily; as, to swill down

great quantities of liquors.

2. To wash ; to drench. [Obs.]

As fearfully n» doth a galled rock

D'erhang and utty his confounded base,

Su'lkd with the wild and wasteful ocean. Shak.

3, To inebriate; to swell with fullness.

I should be lotli

To meet the rudeness and twilled insolence

Of such late wassuilers.
juiiroa.

Swill, V. i. 1- To drink greedily or swinlshl^y^;^ to

drinlc to excess.
, , ^. 1

' "" ''

2. To be Intoxicated. [Obs.]
,. .„i.„„

Swill >i. 1. Large draughts of liquor ;
drink taken

'°2"The' waThtt-'mixturo of liquid substances,
|

pivon to swine;— called also s»'lV;i"r/s.
i

SwIU'er,7. One who swills, or drinks voraciously. I

S^^l'ley, n. 1. An eddy or whirlpool, yjo,^.^

^'ssfk eoallield of small size or extent. ^|./'ror.

SwIliWs, n-P'- Swill. See Swill.

Swim, I'.V. [imp. SWAM ; p.p. swum ;
p.pr. & rt. n.

^'"ming.I [A-S. & O. H. Ger. swwimm, L. Ger.

Sl'emn, Dan. sriVmme, Sw. stjnmri.J /,m.„„.
1 To be supported In water or oiler fluid; not

to sink • to float ; as, any substance will .--i;-!"/, whose

spedflc'g^a"rty is less tlian that of the fluid ... which

" 2. '"C move" progressively Iu water by meaus of

the hands and feet, or of fins.

Leap in with me into tliis ongry flood.

And suim to yonder point. 'X""--

T To bo borne along by a current ; as, in all states

the^o are men who will swim with the tide of popu-

^''4?'t'o gUdo along with a Binooth motion, or with

a wavlnf motion. "She with pretty "tid^wlth

Sici'mmiii:/ gait."
7,.,„;,,,'

\ hovering niist came twimmma o'er hu tight. D, adcn.

5 To be dizzy or vertiginous; to have a waving

motion of the hc-ad, or a sensation of tb.at kind, or

u reeling of the body ; as, tho head Slfims.

6. To be overflowed or drenched; as, tho earth

""
"sudd^ea fte'ditehe. .well, (he meadow, .u-im. Tho,m>,>.

7. To overflow ; to abound ; to have ahundancc.

They now •«."• la joy. J/i«on. 1

.Swim V t. 1. To pass or movo over, or on, hy I

BWiimnIng; as.to smmastream.
n„,j™ '

Sometime, he thought to ..cim tho .lormy main. Dryden.

2 To Immerse in water that tho lighter parts

mav swim ; as, to swim wheat for seed.
, „_ ,

.

3^
-iV, cauB„ or compel to swim ; to make to float;

nn t(» swim a liorrte :icro»s a rivi-r.

S "vim .1 1? The act of swimming; a gliding mo-

tion iiko that of one swimmhig.

2 The time or distance one swims, or can swim.

3 •

-he b dder of a llsh, by which it Is sa.d to be

s,ipportc^l in water; the sound, [ u this sense,

written also, but improperly, swtmm.]

Vwlm'mcr. ?i. 1. Gne who swims.

9 (

/"
r ) A protuberance 01. tho leg of a horse.

2 (Ornitlf!) One of an order of birds that swim,

S^'^Xf^^ In an easy, gliding luaiiner,

us If swlmmliig; smoothly; successfully; pros-

perously

Swim'mlng-ncss, ii. The act or state of swhn.

ming or floating; swimming motion.

Swiuck, V. i. The same as SwiNK.

KM'inrk n. The same as SwiNK.
««iR'.ll'f (swin'dl), r. t. [imp. & p. p. SWINDLED;
*";«,-& .•n.swi.NDLiNO.] [N.la. Ger. .cftioj-n-

deln to be dizzy or giddy, to cheat, from schmndeX,

dizzness giddiness: from scfttcnxfen, to vanish to

dwhidle, M n. iiot.swindeln, O. H. Ger. s.nn(.(«.i.

to he liz^- D. zwindeleu. zwend.len, to be dizzy

to swindle:] To cheat and defraud grossly, or with

deliberate irtilice; as, to swindle a i»r,o out of his

Swin'd/e, n. The act or process of defrauding by

S^^!TA^i!Tt'^:"-scUwi,uller.] One who swin-

dies or defrauds grossly, or one who makes a prae-

tiee of defrauding others by imposiuou or deUberatt

artifice ; a cheat.

Svn _ Sharper; rogue.— SwiNi>LF.K,SiiAm-EB. Tliest

words a"ree in describing persons who take unlair ad-

van ages. A .windier is one who obtau.s money or goods

under false pretenses. A sharper is one who cheats by

slia^ JraCi'ct-, as m playing at'cards or staking what he

'"'rraud''«nd injustice soon follow, and the dignity of the

BritUh merchant i. sunk in the .candalou. oppcllauon,.of_.

""''""""
Perhaps you'll think I act the same

As a sly karjier plays his game. C oKon.

ti«rinr 71 sina & Pi. [AS., O. Sax., O. Fries., &
*
O S G"'r ?i'i, Icel. L Sw.'s,-;,!, Dan .vr,;„, Goth.

si-eiJ, L. Ger. swien, D. zirijn, N. H. Ger. scfti(ei«,

Kuss sW»>, Pol. .«.».;«, Bol.em. .s7r|«c. Corn

swmiia.] iZool.) A smaU sized pachyderm {S«*

ic/oftO h.avlng four-toed feet, two principal and

two-^lateral toes, a bristly skin, and a iiose ending

1,1 a flattened cartilaginous disk. It has a keen

scent, and turns up the ground for roots, but is neat-

ly omnivorous In habits. Swine secrete a large

amount of sub-cutaneous fat, which, when extract-

ed is known as lard. The male is called boar, and

S,'^fJ^^ltl^- (bred), «. iBC.) A kind of rdajit

;

lwg::^s^^."^^i^) A certain pun. kn.^

Swine'-hficl, 11. A keeper of swine.

SwiIIe'-5at, ) . («o(.) A kind of oat, cultivated for

the use of swine, as in Cornwall; the .Ir, im jiW.j.

Swiiie'-pipc, ii. I^Ornith.) A species of thrush,

the red-wing; Turdus iliacus.

i Swlne'-p6x, 11. (Med.) A variety of the chicken-

pox with acuminated vesicles containing a watery

Sw^i'^-<^J^;'^" («<"•) A species of cress ot

Swi.f:;-^n^'T'"c'Si»:r A^k'd of nmestone
*^XI whrribbed.'emits a fetid odor, resembling

that of naphtha combined with sulphuretcd hydro-

gen ;— railed also stink-stone.

"Swine'-stv ». A sty or pen for swiue.

iwiSe'-JlAs'tie (thfs'l), n. {Hot.)A certain plant •

^vraoiNb (hwis.i, the old imp., s obso'ete.)]

[TlZinqan, swengan, O. H. Oor.s,cmga", L Ger.

itingen, ^. 11. Ger. sc/«nHj7<H, Sw. sruiga, stUnga,

^T.To'Zi to and fro, as » body suspended In

the air ; to wave ; to vibrate.

I.tried if a pendulum would ..nac,toter, or continue «r,.,g.
I triea u a penuuium wijui..^.. —y •- , — - --

.. , r

,„:, longer, in our receiver if exhausted. "OU"

2. To pr.actice swinging; as, a man siriiiffS for

health or pleasure. _
3. IXaul.) (a. To move or float. {&.) To turn

round an anchor; as, a ship swings wltl. the tide.

4. To he hanged. [CoUoii.] p.Uibsler.

Swluc, r. t. l.To make to play loosely; to cause

to swdiig, wave, or vibrate, as a body suspended In

the :iir.
. ,. ...

They get on ropes, . . . and are mmg by their moa vi.jlanU.
_

2 To wave; to movo to and fro; to flourish; to

brat'idish; us, a man swings his arms when hu

^"'ikTOi-w hli tail, sad .wiftly turn. him round. Vrvd.n.

Swine, n. 1. Tho net of swinging; a waving 01

I

vlbratiry motion; oscillation; as, the tirwg of n

'"2.''Mo'tlo.i from one side to the other; as, some

men walk with a 5i7'j«'/. ,

3 A line cord, or olher thing suspended and

hanging loose, upon which any thing m.ay swlnif

:

tsueei Illy, an apparatus, cmnmoiily couslsllng of n

Jo 'the^lwo elu'ls of whhli "'•>•'""'••""
"'"cnj

support, as to the boughs of a tree, a seal bidng

pi' ced In the loop at the bottom for persons who

^av swing backward or forward
fon'-'-Y'shnliar

crclse; also, .any contrivance by which a similar

motion Is produced fir amusement or 'xorclite.

4. Inlluenco or power of a body put In motion.

Tho rain that hotter, down the wall.

For tho (treat lU'iiic; and rudenci of hi. pol.«. mm.

6. Freo course ; unrestrained liberty or license;

pe used to .online ll.o a wm(Oy)..Wa.n;. ,t.). ( ..) 1-""" 1-

ii„„„ link- «l» as In tblne._____^^ , a. .„ U„«e. UUU,



SWING-BEAIM

tendcucy. " Take thy sk'/h^." Ui-j/itoi. " To pre-

vent aay tiling which may prove an obstacle to the

full siring of his genius." Burke.
Swing'-beam,)!. {Railway Mach.) A cross-piece,

sustaining the car-bo>ly, and so suspended from the

frauiing of a truck, tliat it may have an independent

lateral motion. [Sec lllust. of Trucl:.]

Swlng'-bridge, n. A bridge that may be moved
by swinging, as on canals.

Swinge (swiuj), v. t. [A-S. swingan, to swing, whip.

See Si/pra.)
, . ,_ . , .

1. To beat soundly: to whip; to bastinade; to

chastise; to punish. "And sicinges his own vices

in Ilia son." Dnjden.

You fwmged me for my love. Shak.

2. To move ao a lash. [Obs.]

And loth to sec hU kinsdom fail,

Hu-tiujes the ncaly horror of his loldcd Iml. Milton.

Swinge vswinj), n. The sweep of any thing in

motion ; a Bw;is(; a swing. [Obs.] Waller,

Swlu§e, /. (. Tne same ,IS Singe. [Obs.j

The Bcorching game sore rmnseJ oil his face. Spenser.

SwIn^e, li. A singe. [Obs.] Beau. 4 Fl.

Swinge'-biSck'ler, ii. One who pretends to teats

of arras; a swash-buckler; a bully. [06s.] Sllal:.

Swlu^e'ing (swinj'ing), <i. Huge ; very large.

[ Vulgar.]
Kwlnge'lug-ly, (Kh-. In a swingeing manner; vast-

ly, hugely. [Vulgar.]
, .„ , , . o

Swln'tel (swing'gl) (Synop., § 130), «.
. L-V°-

ariiigel, svingele, whip, scourge, O. D. swmgliet,

a flax whip, swenghel, a swing-beam, tier, sdiiceii-

nd, a swing-bar, beam. See f-wiN<; and Swingle.]

That part of a flail which falls on the grain In thrash-

ing; swiple.
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Swiss, H. [Fr. .S'liissf.J 1. The language of Switzer-

land.
. .,,...

2 (sing. & pi.) (.Geog.) A native or inhabitant

of Switzerland; a tiwitze»; the people of Switzer-

land. . . f, ..

Swiss, a. (.Geog.) Of, or pertaining to, Switzer-

land or its people.
Switch, II. [From su-ing, swinge.]

1. A small, flexible twig or rod.

On the medal. Maurilania leads a horse by a tliread with one

hand, and in the other holds a sutlcli. AMts>,n.

2. (liailwags.) A movable part of two opposite

rails, for transferring a car from one track to

another.

tw~ In the safety-sivitch shown, the ends, a c, of the

switch-r.lils are fi-xcd r -^ j. ..

'^ iLELrLDfrLnri

Swlng'er, n. One who swings; one who hurls.

Swln'gle (BwTng'gl), r. 1. [From sH'iHff.] [Ohs.]

1. To dangle ; to wave hanging. Jotinson.

2. To swing for pleasure.

Swiii'gle (swing'gl), v. t. [From swing.] [A-S.

sioingan, D. zwengeten, swengen, ^n-ingen : A-S.

swinglang, a whipping, from siringlan, swingeluin,

to whip.]
. , . ,

1. To clean, as flax, by beating it with a swingle,

80 as to separate the coarse parts and the woody
substance from it.

_

2. To cut off the tops of, without pulling up the

roots ;
— said of weeds. J'"-^',^''-^'

3. ( Wire-making.) (n.) A wooden spoke Hied to

the barrel that draws the wire. (6.) A crank.

S^vin'ele, n. [See Swingle, f. (.] A wooden in-

strument Uke a large knife, about two feet long,

with one thin edge, used for cleaning flax;— called

also sioingling-knife, swiiujlinij-staff, and swinglmg-

wand,
Swiii'gle-tree, n. A whiffle-tree or whipple-tree.

See'SlNGLE-TREE.
SwIii'gHiig-tow, n. The coarse part of flax,

separated from the rtner by Bwingling and hatchel-

Swlng'-plow, )n. A plow without a fore wheel
Swiiig'-plojigli, i under the beam.
Swing'-tree, ii. The bar of a carriage to which

the traces are fastened ; the whiflle-tree or whipple-

tree ; swingle-tree.
Swiiig'-wbeel, n. The wheel, in a timepiece,

which drives the pendulum.
Swiu'ish, a. [From swine.] Befitting swine ; like

swine; gross; hoggish; brutal; as, a swinish drunk-

ard or sot.
Swfnith Eluttony

Ne'er looks to heaven amid this gorgeous feost,

Hut with tiesotted. base ingratitude.

Crams and blasphemes his feeder. Maton.

S-win'isli-ly, adr. In a swinish manner.
Swiu'ish-uess, n. The state or tiuality of being

swinish. . „
Swink, V. i. [X-S. swinrnn, allied to smngan. See

SwrNG.) To labor; to toil; to drudge; to slave.

(Obs] "For which men sirink and sweat inces-

santly." Spenser.

Sivlnk, r. t. To overlabor; to cause to toil or

drudge. [Obs.]
. , r v » -i

Siviiik, n. [A-S. swiiic, geswtnc] Labor; ton,

drudgery. [Obs.] Spenser.

Swink'er, Ji. A laborer ; a plowman. [00s.]

S%vipe, n. A swape or sweep. See Sweep.
Swipes, n. Poor, weak beer;— often .ipplied in

Scotland to akind of home-brewed beer.
Halliwelt. Craig.

Swip'le (swip'l),7l. That part of a flail which strikes

the grain in thrashing; a .iwingle. [Written also

swipel and swippk'.]

Sivip'per, «. [From .\ S. swipian, to winp, shake,

whirl, from swapan, to sweep, q. v.] Nunble;

tiuick. [Obs.]

ISwli-l, r. (, & I, [imp. & p.p. swirled ; p. pr. & rb.

71. swirling.] (Icel. swirra.] To whirl, or cause

to whirl. In an eddy.

The river FirirtcJ alone. Rlossy no more, but dingy gray

with autumn rains and rotting leaves. C. Ainp.'/t'.'/.

Bwlrl, 11. A whirling motion ; an eddy, as of w.tter.

wind, or snow; a whirl ; a gyration. " Fiery S(/'iW.>-

of slime." -'?• -'' Browning.
The silent su-irl

Of bats, that seem to follow iu tin- air

Some grand circumfereace of a shodowy dorne.
F.. i>'. Jlrowntnfj.

.J the main track d e.

Their opposite ends
are moved laterally

by the rod /. A car
approaehiug in the

direction of tlie arruw
upon the main track

(J h, will run straight

alont; the switch rails

to d e. Bv bringini:

the movable ends of the switch-rail opposite to the track

t m,or to the track 7i o. a car would niii straight from
i

these tracks to d e. liut if, without shinui;,' the switch-

rails from the position shown, a car shnuM attempt to

pass from n o ti> (/ f. the flange of tlu- wheel at o would
run into tlie groove /». and mount the switch rail, while

the flange at ;iwoul.l 1..II0W the gronvc .«, and pull the op-

posite flange off the switch-rail into the proper posittou

for passing" to the track d e.

S^vitcli, V. t. [imp. & p. p. switched (swicht)
; p.

pr. & rb. n. switching.]
1. To strike with a small twig or rod ; to heat ; to

lash. Chapman.
2. To trim, as a hedge. [I'ror. J:ng.] Halliwell.

i

3. To turn from one railway track 10 another ; to

transfer by a switch ;— generally with o#; as, to

switch off a train.

Switch, 1-. i. To walk with a jerk.
[
Obs. or I'rov.

Kng.] , ,
Switch'el, »!. [From sweet.] A beverage made of

molasses and water.
Sivitch'iiig-fM'^ine, n. A locomotive for switch-

ing cars from one track to another, and making up
trains. [ I'. S.]

Sivitch'man, n. : ]>l. swlTCH'.MEN. One who tends

a switch on a railway. .'iimmondt.

Switfce, adv. [.-V.-S. sicith or sirithe, greatly.] In-

stantly; quickly; speedily; rapidly. [Obr ''

Switi'er, n. {Geog.) A uutlve 1

Switzerland; a Swiss.
Swive, r. t. [Obs.] 1. To sh.ake ; to agitate.

2. To copulate with, as a woman ; to have sexual

commerce with ; to cover. Chancer.

Swiv'fl (swiv'l), )i. [.VS. sirifan. to move quick-

ly, to revolve, Icel.

Swift.]
1. (Mech.) A piece fixed to

a similar piece, or to any
body, by a pin, or other-

wise, so as to revolve, or turn

freely in any direction; a

ring, link, or staple, that turns round on a pin or

neck.
t'iu-ivel-joint, a joint the twn l>ie,

composing which turn round, with 1

spect to each other, on a loiigitiulii

pin or axis, as In a chain to prevent

twisting.

2. {Mil.) A small cannon
or piece of artillery, fixed

in a swivel or in a socket, ^.

or turning on a pivot;—
called also sum-el-gnn. Swivel-gan.

SwiT'fl (swTv'l), r. i. To

STVORD-PLAYER

S-\vdbp, i\ t. [imp, & p.p. sm'00pei> (swcJOpt); p.
jjr. & lb. n. SWOOPING.] f Allied to sweep.]

1. To fall on at once aud seize ;
to caich while on

the -wing; as, a bawk swoops a chicken; a kito

swoops up a mouBe.
2. To Bcize ; to catch up ; to take with a sweep.

The physician looks with another eye on the medicinal
horb than the grazing ox which suoopa it ia with the cunimou
grass. O'lanviUt.

3. To pass with violeuce. [Obs.] Drayton,
Swoop, r. i. 1. To pass with pomp; to sweep.
[OhsA Drayton,

2. To descend with closed wings from a heiglit

upon prey, as a hawk ; to stoop.

Swoop, n. A falling on and seizing, as of a rapa-

cious fowl on his prey.

The eagle fell, . . . and carried away awLolc Utter of cub»
at a swoop,

Sw5p,r,<. The same as
Swap. See Swap,

Sword (sord), n. [A-S.
sweord, sword, steurd,
swyrd, O. Sax. strcrrf,

O. Fries, sicerd, swirdy
Icel. sirrrf, Sw.& Dan
siuird, D. zwaard, Ij,

Oer. sweerd, O. H. Ger,
swert, N. H. Ger,
schwert.]

1. An oflcnsivc weap-
on, having a long,

strong, and usually
sharp pointed blade,
either straight and
sharp upon both edges,

for thrusting, or some-
what curved, and sharp
on the convex edge, for

cutting at a blow.
2. Hence, the em-

blem of judicial ven-
geance or punishment,
or of authority and
power.

she quitfl the balonce, and
resigns the su^ord. UnjUcn.

He [the ruler] bearethnot
the suoid in vain.

Hum. xiii. 4.

L'Kstrany^

inhabitant of

eitia. to wliiii, ^liiike. (.'f.

Swivel uiitl Ch

Swivel-joint.

turn on a staple, pin, or pivot.

Swiv'fl-brld^e, n. A bridge that turns round on

a vertical axis; a swing-bridge.
Swiv'el-ey<?cl (swTv'1-id), a. Squint-eyed. [Pror.

EnuA Wrhjht.

S-*vlvVl-lio"ok, n. A hook that turns in the end of

an iron block-strap, for readily taking the turns out

of a tackle.

Swiz'zle, r. ^ To drink; to swill. HaUiwell.

Swiz'zle, ??. Ale and beer mixed. [Prov. Kng,]

Sw5b, n. The same as Swab. See Swab.
Sw5b, V. t. The same as Swab. See Swab.
Sw5b'ber, n. 1. The same as SwAnnER, q. v.

2. ipl.) Four privileged cards, only used incident-

ally in betting at the game of whist. Swift.

S%vollfu (swoln, 6S}, \p. p. of .we// :— irregular

S^voln, i
and obsolescent.

Sw{iak,iinp.Qi swim. \_Obs.] See Swim.
Swo~on, r. i. [imp. & p. p. swooned

; p. pr, & vh,

n. swooMNG.J [A-S. su'uiifin, {iswunan, to fail in

intellect, O. Dan. svone, allied to AS. swdnian,

dsicCiniftn, to faint, sviTtw, vertigo, failure. Cf.

SwouND.] To smk into a fainting fit, in which
there is an apparent suspension of the vital func-

tions and mental powers; to faint.

The most in years .^>rnnned first away for pain. Dn/den.

He seemed ready to mooti away in the surprise ofjoy. Tatler.

S-wdbii, n. A fainting fit; syncope.
Swobu'ing-ly, adv. In a swooning manner.

Swoids.

er, old form; S, ropier, about
33 inch blade: 4. Eastern cime-
tcr: fi, cut and thrust sword.
.1(1 to .1,' inch blade; C, saber, or

cavalry broadsword. 3.'J to 38

inch blade: 7, lieavy cavalry
broadswuril, 40 inch blade; H

claymore, or Scotch broad-
Bword, with basket hilt. 4<Jinch

blade: 0, falchion; 10, U. navy
cutlasses. ]S or 20 inch blade;

i-2, hari-kari, or Japanese dis-

eiiiboweler.

Sword-fish {.Xiphias gladim).

3. Destruction by the i, Saxonsceax; LMCnpli^sh bang-
sword, or in battle;

war ; dissension.

I came not to send peace,

but a s^iord. Malt. x. '.A.

4. The military pow-
er of a country.

It hath been enough told

him that he hath no more
authority over the siiord

than over tlic law. Milioa.

S^vord'-arm (sord'-},

7(. The right arm.
Sword'-bay'o-uet (surd'-), i}. A bayonet shaped
somewhat like a sword, and which can he used aa

a sword.
Sword'-bear'er (surd' ), n. [From sword and

bear.] An officer in the city of London, who car-

ries a sword as an emblem of justice before the lord

mayor when he goes abroad.
S^vord'-belt (sord'-), 7i. A belt by which a sword

is suspended and borne by the side.

S%vord'-blade (sord'-), n. The blade or cutting

part of a sword.
Sword'-cane (sord'Ot »• -'^ d"*-' containing a

sword.
S«'ord'-cttt'ler (sord'-), «. A worker in metal
who makes swords. Simmoiidit.

S^Tord'-dan^e (sord'-, 100), 71. A dance in which
swords are held and clashed together by the male
dancers. IP. Scott.

Swoi'd'ed (8ord'ed),n. [A-&. gesmtrdod.] Girded
with a sword. " The sworded seraphim.'' Milton,

S^vord'er (stird'er), n. <>ne who uses, or fights

with, a sword; a swordsman; a soldier; a cut-

throat. [06s.] Shak.
SwSrd'-fislit (snrd'fTt), n. Fencing; a combat or

trial of skill with swords.
Sword'-fisb (sord'-), n,

(Ichth.) A large

fish {Xiphia.^

giadiits), allied
,

to the mackerel,
and ha\'ing the

upper jaw elon-

gated into a
sword-shaped process. It is found in the Atlantic,

and its flesh is often eaten.
Sword'-er&ss (aord'-), 71. {Hot.) A kind of sedge;

glader; the sweet rush, a species of Acorus,
Aiiisicorth

SwSrd'-knflt (sord'nSt), n. A ribbon tied to th?

hilt of a sword.
S\v5rd'-lRW (sord'-), n. Government by the sword^

or by force ; violence. Milton,

Sword'less (sord'-), a. Destitute of a sword.
Sword'maii (sord'-), n. ; pi. swordmen. A
swordsman.

Sword'-play'er (sGrd'-), n. A fencer; a gladia.

u, e,i, o, u, y, long ; a, £,i, 0, ii, f, short; care, far, lAst, fgll, wh^t; Ui£re, veil, t£rm; pique, Arm; d6ue, tdr, dff, wyH food, fo'ot;
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tor; one who exhibits his skill in the use of the '

6word. I

Hword'-shapfd Csord/shflpt), a. [From sivordA

and shape] ( Hot.) Shaped like a Bword ; eneiform ;

ae, a sword -shaped leaf. Martyn.
S^vordg'inan (Burdz'-), «• •* 2^1- swoRDg'MEN.

!

1. Aeoldier; a fighting man. ShaJ:.

2. One skilled in the use of the sword; a pro- .

fessor of the science of fencing. Bean, if Fl.

Swordg'nian-ship (sordz'-), n. The state of being ,

a swordsman ; nkill in the use of the sword.
S-^vord'-stick (sord'-)) "• A sword -cane. 5im»i0?i(/5.

Swore, imp. of siccar. See Swear.
Svrorn, p. p. or p. a. from swear. See Swear.

(Sworn e^jemres, determined or irreconcilable enemies.
— Stcornfriends, close or firm friends.

P^vongh. (swow), ?'. Loea of feeling or sensation ; a
stupor; stupefaction. [Obs.] Chaucer,

Swound, r. i. To swoon. [liorc] Shak.
S^vouud, 71. A swoon. \^Rare.] Coleridge.

S'lvAni, imp. Sip. p. of stvun. See Swim.
S^vttng, imp. & p. p. of sicing. See Swi?fG.
SVb. o. [See Sib.] Related by blood; sib. Wbs.]
Sfb'a-rXte, n. [Fr. Sybarite, Lat. Sybarita, Gr.

"Ev/Sapirnii from Lat. Sybaris, Gr. ^vPapig, a city in

Italy, noted for the ctleminacy and voluptuousness
of its inhabitants.] A person devoted to luxury and
pleasure.

S^b'a-rit'i*, ) n. [Fr. si/bnHtigue, Lat. Syba-
Sfb'a-rlt'ic-al, \ riticus, Gr. Su/?«ptri«ds.] Of,

pertaining to, or resembling, the Sybarites; luxuri-

ous; wanton. Up. Hall.

Sj'b'a-rit-igiu, n. The habit of extreme luxury,
Syc'a-itiiiie, n. [Lat. sycaminus, Gr. avKanivoi.]

The mulberry-tree. Lu!:e xvii. 6,

C^^lt has often liecn confounded by ancient and mod-
ern -(^Titers with the sycamore, as, fi.r oxample, by Dios-

coridGS.

Sj^€'a-more,
n. [Fr. sycn-
7iwre, Lat.
syeomorus,
Gr. aVKOnn-
po^, the fig-

mulberry,
from avKov,
a fig, and
ndpov, the
black mul-
berry; Heb.
sik^ 7iuih.]

(Bot.) A
large tree
(Fi^us sycn-
morus), al-

lied to the
common fig.

It is found in

Egypt and
Syria, and is the sycamore of Scripture.

f^" In America, the plane-tree, or huttouwooil, is

nflen called by this name. In Kiiglund, the naino is t:ivcii

to a. large u\ap)e (Acer pseudO'p/alayms). Gray. Ltndley.

Sycamore-vwth {Entom.). a species of moth,tlic lan-e
of which feeds upon the leaves of the sycamore.

SJ^-^ee', \ «. Silver in the form of small
Sy^-^ee'-sll'ver, \ masses, lumps, or ingots, bear-
ing the stamp of the office that issues it, and used
as a currency. [China.] Oliphant. Bramlc.

Syeli'uo-cfir'poils, a. [Gr. av\v6i, much or fre-

quent, and Kopjrdf, fruit.] Having the capacity of
bearing frequent crops of fruit without perishing;

as, sychnocarpons plants. Ilenslow.

Syv'ite, n. [From Gr. (nucir/js, fig-like, from avKOv,

a fig.] (mn.) Fig-stone; — a name which some
authors give to nodules of flint or pebbles which re-

semble a fig. [Obs.]
iVy-#5'Mf«i, ?i. [Gr. avKOipOy from rrvKovvj to make
into a fig, from cvkovj a fig.] (J/erf.) A tumor
shaped like a fig.

Sy^c'o-pliaii-^^y, n. [Lat. syeophantia, Gr. fTVKo<l)ai'-

ria,] The character or characteristic of a syco-
phant; hence, mean talebearing; obsequious flat-

tery ; servility.

Sy-e'o-phniit, It. [Fr. sycophante, Lat. syrophanta,
Gr. cvKO(pdvTni, from avuoi'j a fig, and ^aivctVj to

ehow.]
1. Originally, an infonnor in Athens, who sought

favor by denouncing those who stoic figs, or export-
ed thnm contrary to law, kc

2. Hence, a tale-bearer or informer in general.
[Obs.]

The poor man that hath nought to lose is not afraid of the
tyrophnnt. IIullmuL

8. Hence, a base parasite; a mean flatterer; ca

pccially, a flatterer of i»rincea and great men ; hence,
also, a deceiver; an Impostor. "Enslaved by j!//ro-

phants.^^ ^f<lcaulay.
INyc'o phant, v. t. [Lat. surophnutari, (Jr. nvKO-

ipavTUi',] To play the sycopnant toward ; to flatter

meanly and officiously*; to gain favor from by In-

forming or telling tales ; also, to calumniate.
Nye'o-phajit, r. i. To play the sycophant.
Kyc'o-phniit ^ly, n. Sycophancy. [Obs.] Barrow.
Ryc'o-pbriutMc, > «. [Gr. avKOfpav7tK6<i,'\ Of,
Ry-c'o-phJSnt/le-nl,

\ pertaining to, or repembling.

Sycamore-

a sycophant; meanly or obscfiuiously flattering;
courting favor by mean adulation

; parasitic. "To
be cheated and ruined by a sycophantical para-
site." South,

.^yeophanfii: plants, orparasites, such as adhere to other
plants, and depend on them for support.

sy^c'o-pliiiut'isli, a. Resembling a sycophant;
ffattering.

S5?'e'o-phant'i8li-ly, adr. In a sycophantiah man-
ner; like a pycophant.

Sye'o-pliaut-igin, n. Mean flattery; sycophancy.
Syc'o-phaiit-ize, r. i. The same aa Sycophant.
Sye'o-pbant-ry, n. Mean and ofllcious tale bear-
ing or adulation : sycophancy. [Obs.] liarroir,

Sy-^o'Mts, n. [Fr. sycose, Gr. ciVoio-ts, from trvKovfj
to make into a fig, from ov<foi', a fig.] (Med.) A tu-
bercular eruption upon the scalp or the bearded
part of the face.

SJ^d'er-o-lite, n. A kind of Bohemian earthen-
ware resembling the pottery called Wedgwood-
ware. Simmonds.

Sy'e-nite, n, [Lat. Sye^nites (sc. Uipis), from Syene,
Gr, llviivTi,] (Min.) A crystalline rock composed
of quartz, Iiornblende, and feldspar, of grayish-
white and reddish colors, taking its name froni Sy-
ene, in Upper Egypt, where it was quarried for
monuments by the ancient Egyptians. It differs

from granite only in containing hornblende in the
place of mica. nVritteu also sic7tite, siennite.]

Sy''e-iiit'i«, a. [Written also sienitie, siennitic]
1. Relating to Syene ; as *5i/eHi7io inscriptions.

2. Relating to, or like, syenite ; as, sycnitic
granite.

Sy'Ue, n. [A-S. sic, sich, a water-furrow, water-
course, from s'llian, to strain; Icel. siki^ a puddle,
O. H. Ger. gcsig, pool.] A small brook or rill in

low ground; a sike. [Prov. Eng.]
Syk'er, adv. Surely. [Obs.] Spenser.
Syi'la-ba-ry (44), 7J. A table of syllables; more es-

pecially, the indivisible syllabic symbols used in cer-

tain languages, as the Japanese and Cherokee, in-

stead of letters. .S'. ir. jnilinms.
Syl-lab'i€, ) a. [Fr. syllabiqnc, It. siilabico, Gr.
Syl-Iab'ie-al, ) avX\a0tK6s.]

1. Pertaining to a syllable or syllables; as, s//?-

labic accent.
2. Consisting of a syllable or syllables; as, a syl-

labic augment.
Syl-lab'ie-al-ly, at/r. In a syllabic manner; syl-

lable after syllable.
Syl-Iab'i-eate, r. t. [iinj). Sc p. p. syllabicated :

p. pr. & rb. 71. RVLLABicATiNG.] To fomi into syl-

lables; to syllabify.
Syl-lttlj'i-ca'tion, 7J. The act of forming sylla-

bles; the act or method of dividing words into'syl-

lables. [See /'rin. of Pron., § 129.]

Syl-lab'i fi-«n.'tioii, 7?. The same as Syllabica-
tion, q. v. " That condition o( syllabi^tication which
constitutes in part the prosodial superiority of the
GrceK." Jiaiih.

Syl-iab'i-fy, v. t. [imp. Sc p. ]>. syllabified; p.
pr. & vb. 71. avLLABimNG.] To form or divide
into syllables,

Syi'la-bist, 7(. One -who forms words into sylla-

bles, or is skilled in doing this.

Sj^l'la-blc,??. [Fr. syllabr, I'r., Pg., & It. sillaba,

Sp. silrd.ja, Lat. sylbiba, Gr. trvXXaffii, that which is

held together, several letters taken together so as to

form one sound, a syllable, from avXXfiit0dvi.ij, to

take together, from cui', with, and Xapj3ayen'j to

take.]
1. An elementary sound, or a combination of ele-

mentary sounds, uttered together, or at a single

effort or impulse of the voice, and constituting a
word or a part of a word; the smallest separately
articulated portion of a sentence.

CS^ The more precise theory and definition of the svl-

Inble may he succinctly set forth as follows: Sylhibles

are tlie successive portions or Instants into which the lis-

tening ear apprehends articulate ^p^ech as divided, and
their distinction depends upnn tin- i-Mitra^t of npi-iicr Jind

closer nrticnlallons — <»r. In tin- liiain, tlmi of vowels and
(MiisMTiants. In \i\\i-Tmi:nf-rai7adaf>ra. i.>r instance, tlierc

U an iiniiiterriipt'''! '-niissiMii nf inl.inalril i.rr..l!i fn.ni

ttir Ihrnat, a<-'Hiliinii.iiv rllnvl i>r itjiiuil-^c. and Ilic iiK.nlh-

organs take up siii:cc.->sively eleven dillerent pusitlMiis nf

articidation, yet the ear receives the impression of live

successive \niitles, as It is struck by the Ave clear niut

open vowel-sounds, one alter another, which seem to be

parted asiuider by the closer and less distinct consonants.
The cfiect Is the same ns If a were uttered by live sepa-
rate successive Impulses of the voice, witli a slight pause
or cessation of nttrranco between each two. The norm
of a svllabk'. then, is a vowel, ali>nc or accompniiled by
one or mow- consMnants. ::tu\ st-parated by these or by an
hiatus from a prci^-ilini: or iuIlo« In^.' vowel. If such bi*

present. As tn what sounds shall be allowed vowel \ alue

in makluk' syllabi'"-, and as to Imw many and what enn-

sonailts shaii be ((uniihinblu with a vowel in the same
svlhihio, and in what order they shall be combined, the

usrtKeof dlllcrent hmuiunies U at variance. The KnuHsh
allows I (as In afflc, a'hl,/cW>/r. fec'bl) and 7i (as In prison,

l)rlz'u, reckon, ri^k'n) to litnu syllables; sueh v;due Is

Kiven elsewlwre to r, //). and even .• Some lanyiiai-e'i.as

the Hawaiian, itennit only the simplest eombhuiilon of a
vowel with a sinj,'Ic precedlriK' consonant; the Knullsb
stands nearly at thr* otlier end of the scale. In allowing
the nKk'n'k'ation to till* vowel of as nuiny ns three conso-
nants before It, as In strike, scream, and as many as three

or four after It, as In bands, hearts, lurk'at, icorlds,

tirelfths, sixthfi, ro that one syllable may contain six nr

eeven consonants, as strands, splint st iforms like the
latter only by harsh and unnatural contraction). When
opener and "closer consonantal elements are combined
with the same vowel, there should properly be a praduaj
increase of openness to the vowel, and derrease after it,

as tramp, not rfnpin; only an exception is allowed in

favor of the sibilants, as beinf by their nature easily ut-
tered in conneeti'tn with consonants, while j-et Ihey are
not open enough to prive to the oar the impression of nu
independent syllable. So also, surd consonantal sounds
must precede sonant in befiinning a syllable, and must
follow them in closlnt,' one, as in /t€(fst,'shrunk.

2. In writing and printing, a part of a word Bop*
arated from the rest, and capable of being pro*
nounced by a single impulse of the voice. It may
or may not correspond to a syllable in the spoken
language. [See Prin. of Pron., § 120.]

3. A small part of a sentence or discourse; any
thing concise or short ; a particle. *' Before a sylla-

ble of the law of God was written.'* Hooker,
Sjf^l'la-ble, ?'. t. To jironounce the gjdlablcs of; to

utter; to articulate. [Ob:^.] ^^lto»,
Syi'la bftb, 7). A compound drink made of wine
and milk. [Written also sillabub.)

SJM'la-bfts^ n.: Eng. pi. s^l'la Bts Eg : Lat. pi.

si'L'LA Bi. [Lat., from the same source as i^yllti'

ble.] A compendium containing the heads of a dis-

course, and the like; an abstract.

Syi-iTp'Mis, 71. [Lat., Gr. uvXXnxpig, a taking to-

gether, from rrvXXaiiffavciv. See Syllable. 1

1. (lihet.) A figure by which the sense of words
is construed otherwise than the words import, they
being still construed according to the intention of
the author; the use of words in a literal and mot.i-
phorical sense at the same time.

2. ( Gram.) The agreement of a verb or adjective
with one, rather than another, of two nouns, with
either of which it might agree in gender, number,
&c. : as, re.v et regina beati.

Syl-ltp'tif, t a. Of, pertaining to, or contain-
Syl-lep'tic al, ( ing, syllepsis.

Syl lep'tic al-lj'', adv. In a sylleptical manner;
with or by syllepsis.

Sjf^l'lo-^igm, 71. [Fr. syllogisme, Lat. syllogismutty

Gr, avXXoy tau6iy a reckoning all together, aVcason-
ing, from (rvAXti) i^^ca^ai, to reckon all together, to
bring at once before the mind, to infer, conclude,
from (n'v, with, together, and Aoj i^ea^ai, to reckon,
to conclude by reasoning. See Logistic] (Logic.)
The regular logical form of every argument, con-
sisting of three propositions, of which the first two
are called thepremises, and the last the conclusiott.

The conclusion necessarily follows from the prem-
ises ; BO that, if these are true, the conclusion mus(
be true, and the argument amounts to demonstra-
tion; as in the following example :

—
A plant has not the power of locomotion

;

An oak is a plant

;

Therefore an oak has not the power of locomotion.

These propositions are denominated respectively
the major, the minor, and the conclusion.

tW If tlie premises arc not true, and the syllofiisra

is rcjiidar, the reasonlnj; is valid, and the conclusion,
whether true or false, is correctly derived.

S J-l'lo ils'tie, ) a. [Fr. syllogistigue, Lat. syl-

Syl'lo-gIs'ti«-al, i logisticus, Gr. ff^XXoy toriKdi,
See supra.] Gf, or pertaining to, a syllogism ; con-
sisting of a syllogism, or of the form of reasoning by
syllogisms; as, s////()f/(i7jo arguments, or reasoning.

Sy^l'IO'^is'tic-al ly, adr. In the form of a ^j'llo-

gism ; bv means of syllogisms; ae, to reason or
prove sy}logistiriiny.

Syl'lo-^l za'tiou,*!!. A reasoning by sylloflisms.
[Obs. or rare.] Hnrri.*t.

Syl'lo-feizc, 7\ i. [imp. Sc p. p. svLLonizEn ; /». pr,
Sc rb. 71. t*VLLOi;iziN(;.] [Fr. sytloyiser, Gr. ciXXo-

J t.;f(75ai.] To reason by syllogisms.

Mea have endeavored to tench boys to fi/llouhf. or to frome
arguments ami rt-fute them, without retd knowledfre. M'tj/.'.-.

SVl'lo-§iz/er, 7i. One who reasons by syllogisms.
Sylplk, 7t. fFr. sylphe, m., from (!r. ai\^, a kind e(
grub, beetle, or moth; — so called by rnractdsus.J
An imaginary being inliabiling the air; a fairy.

SyipU'iil, H. [Vr.sy/l'hid<\{. i^vc .vipra.] A lit-

tle sylph : a young or diminutive sylph. "The pal-

ace of the sy'l/diid queen." J. J?. Drake.
SfiVrA, 71. .' pi. sir' r^:. [Lat. sylraf silrn, a woo.l

or forest, a crowded mass, a quantity. Cf. Pilva.]
1. The forest trees of any region or country.

2. (Hot.) A work containing a botanical descrip-

tion of the forest trees of any region or country : a»,

Michaux'ft Sylra Jmericnna.
3. (Poet.) (a.) .\ poetical piece composed in a

start, or kind of transport. (/».) A collection of po-

etical pieces of various kinds.

syi'vaa, a. [Written also silrnn.] 1. Of, or per
taining to, a sytva ; forest like ; hence, rural ; runtlo.

The trnilitionul memory of n rurnl and tylian roftlnii . . . )•

uiually exact aa wrll as tenacious. A- tjniitfwjf,

2. Abounding in forests or in trees ; woody.
SjM'van, 71. [l.nt. St/h'anus, SHvanns, imm fyhti,

.silra, a wood or fon-Hl.] A fabled deity of the wocd;
u satyr; a faun; sonu'ltines, a riisth'.

Her prtviite orchani", wnlb'd on every side,

'I'o Inwk'M fj/lctinn all ai.'ce** denied. ^'o;x.

SjM'vnu Ite (41>), u. (Min.) A mineral of a steel

gray, ellver-white, or, sometimes, yellowish color
cnnsirtting of native tellurium with a considerabla

farl^rnde, p^sh; r, rf, o, ellent; ^. as s; c^ as «*» ; c, «h, aa k; g; as J, g as In §«!
; 9 as i; i as gr; o as In ll^grr, link; th as In thine.
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proportion of gold and silver, [Written nlso .*;i7-

raiiite.] Dana.
SyJ-vfit|ic, ) Sylvan. [Very rare.]

Sy'mar, lu The same as SiMARRE. See SiMARRE.
Sj^in'bnl, V. A cymbal. Sec Cymbal.
Syrw'bol, jj. [Fr. si/mbole, It. & 8p. simbolo, Lat.

si/7nbohfs, st/uwohim-j Gr. tn'/i/^oAoi', a sign by -which

one knows or infers a thing, from cv^ilSaJ^Xeiv, to

throw or put together, to compare, from criJv, with,
and l3d\Xitv, to tlirow.J

1. The sign or representation of something moral
or intellectual by the images or properties of natu-
ral things; an cm1.)lem; a representation; as, the

lion is the .ojmbol of courage; the lamb is the si/m-

bol of meekness or patience.

A5?/">f»ns aeign included in the idea which it represents,
e. g., an actual part chosen to represent the whole, or a lower
form or species used aa the representative of a hitjher in tlie

fame kind. -i'. /'• Colerulge.

2. A letter or character which is signiJicant; as,

the Chinese letters are most of thom sijmhols.

3. {.Vath.) Any character used to represent a
(juantity, an operation, a relation, or an abbrevia-
tion. * Mutk, Diet.

4. (Tlieol.') An abstract or compendium of faith

nr doctrine ; the creed, or a summary of the articles

of religion. Baker,
5. Sentence of adjudication ; lot. [Obs.]

6. That which is thrown into a common fund;
bence, an appointed or accustomed duty, [Obs.]

They do their work in the days of peace and a wealthy for-

tune, and come to pay their fi/iiUxtl io a war or in a plagiie.

£p. laylor.

Syn.— Emblem; flgiu-e; type.

'0yiu-lj5l'i«, n. [Fr. sijmhoUque.] {TIicol.) That
branch of historic theology which treats of creeds;
symbolism. [Written also symbolics.]

Sym-ljftl'ie, i a. [Fr. symboliguCy Lat. symboli-
Sym-bftl'ie-al, \ cus, Gr. ci>fj/3oXiK6g.] Of, per-
taining to, or in the nature of, a aymbol ; represen-
tative; exhibiting or expressing by resemblance or
Bigns ; as, the figure of an eye is symbolical of eight

and knowledge.
The Bacranient is a representation of Christ's death by Buch

symbolical actiuna as he appointed. Jip. Taulor.

Symbolical delivery (Laic), the delivery of properly
sold by delivering something else as a symbol, token, or
representative of it. Bouvier. Chitty.—'Symbolical phi-
losophy, the philosophy expressed by liiero'glyphics.

Sym-bttl'ie-al-ly, adv. In a symbolical manner;
by representation or resemblance of properties ; by
signs; typically.

Syin-b51'i€-al-ness. n. The quality of being sj-m-
bolical. " A prophetical symboltatlucss.^^ Jlarc.

Syiii-b51'i€s, n. sing. The same as Symbolic, c|. v.

[See Note under MAxnEMATics.]
Sym'bol-Tgm, n. [From Gr. avft/3a\Xciv,to throw
or cast together, to agree upon. See Symbol.]

1. A system of symbols or representations.
2. (Chcm.) A combining together or consent of

part^ or ingredients.
3. (Theol.) The science of creeds; symbolic,

Syni'bol ist, 71. One who employs symbols.
Sym/bol-ist'ie, i a. Characterized by the use
Syiu^bol-ist'ie-al,

i of symbols; as, symbolistic
poetry,

Sym'bol-i-zu'tion, n. [Fr. symboHsation.] The
act of symbolizing; resemblance in properties.

SyTtt'bol-ize. r. i. [imp. & p. p. symbolized; _p>

pr. & vb. 71. symbolizing.] [Fr. sj/mboliecr.]
1. To have a resemblance of qualities or proper-

ties.

The pleasing of color si/jM6oZ/::^(A with the pleasing of n sin-
gle tone to the car; but the pleaaing of order doth syni'jolize

with harmony. Jiacon.

They both fijuifiolizc in this, that they love to look upon
themselves through multiplying glasses. HoiceU,

2. To hold the same faith or religious belief; to
agree. [Rare.]
The believers in pretended miracles have always previously

!=>jmbolizcd with the performers of them. G. A'. Faber.

Sjhii'bol-ize, v. t. 1. To make to agree in proper-
ties or qualities.

2. To make representative of something.
Some symbolhc the same from the mystery of its colors.

Lroicjie.

3. To represent by a symbol. I, Taylor.
S3?'ni'bol-5;^'ic-al, a. Versed in, or characterized
by, syrabology, or the art of expressing by symboU.

Syin-b5l'o-4ist, n. One versed in sjinbo'logy, or
skilled in the use of symbols.

Syin-b01'o-4y, n. [For symbololor/y, from Gr. o-ij/t-

/3oXqv, symbol, and X6yosy discourse.] The art of
expressing by symbols.

Syiii'iiie-tral, a. [From symmetry.] Commensura-
ble; symmetrical. [O^^s.] More.

Sym-me'tri-an, 7i. [From symmetry.] One emi-
nently studious of proportionj or symmetry of parts.

^
[Iiare.1 Sichtcy, IFotton.

Syiii-niet'ri€-al, a. [Fr, symt'triquc,'^ It. simme-
triro, Sp. simetrico.]

1. Involving or exhibiting symmetry
;

propor-
tional in its parts; having its parts in due propor-
tion as to dimensions; as, a symmetrical body or
building.

2. {Bot.) Having an equal number of parts of
each sort, or in each set or circle of organs, As five
sepals, five petals, and five stamens. Gi-ay.

3. {Math.) Having corresponding parts or rela-

tions.

B3^~ A curve or a plane flpuro is symmetrical with re-

spect to a given line, and ii line, surface, or solid with
respect to a plane, when for each point on one side of the

luie or plane there is a correspondiuR point on the other

side, similarly situated, and equally distant t>om it. Two
solids are si/'m7i>efrical when they are so situated with
respect to an intervening; plane that the several points

of tlieir surfaces thus correspond to each other in position

and distance. In analysis, an expression is symmetrical
with respect to several letters when any two of them may
change places without alTectinu the expression; as, the
expression a-b -\- a b- -{- a^c -\- ac'i {•b^c -\-b c^, is

symmetrical with respect to the three letters a, 6, r.

SjTu-met'rie-al-ly, arlv. In a symmetrical man-
ner- with due proportion of parts.

Sym-met'rie-al-ness, ii. The state or quality of
being sjinmetrical.

SJfTn'me-tri'ciau, / ?i. One eminently studious of
.S3?-ni'ine-trist, ) symmetry; a symmetrian.

llolinskcd. Wotton.
S^Tn'mc-trize, r. t. [imp. & p. p. symmetrized;
p. pr. & vh. n. symmetrizing.] [Fr. syme'triser,

It. simmetrizzarc.] To make proportional in its

parts; to reduce to symmetry. Burke.
Syro'ine-try, n. [Fr. symetrie, Sp. simetria, It.

simmetria, Lat. symmetria, Gr. avfintrpia, from orr,

with, together, and ftiTpov, measure.] A due pro-
portion of the several parts of a body to each other

;

adaptation of the form or dimensions of the several
parts of a thing to each other; or the union and
conformity of the members of a work to the whole.

Respective symmetry, that disposition of parts in which
only the opposite sides are equal to each other.— Uniform
symmetry {Arch.), that disposition of parts in wliicn the
same ord'onnancc reigns throughout the whole.

SJ-m/pa-tlit-t'Ic,
J

a, [Fr. sympathique, It, &
Sym'pa-thct'ic*al, ) Sp. simpatico.]^

1. Inclined to or exhibiting eympatny ; eympa-
thizing.

And wiser he whose f^>/mpnthetir mind
Exultfl in all the good of all mankind. Gnldsmilh.

2. (Med.) Produced by sjTnpatby ;
— applied to

symptoms and aflections which occur in any part
of the body in consequence of an affection of an-
other part, more or less remote.

Sympathetic ink. Sec Ink. — Sympathetic nerve
{Anai.), a nerve consisting of two nervous cords, one on
each side of the spinal column, extending from the head
to the pelvis, in the course of wliicli are numerous ner-
vous pauglia. and which sends branches to the principal
viscera, the organs of special sense, and to the cr.anial

and spinal nerves. It eoiitmls the caliber of the arteries,

and the temperature of the parts to whicli it is distributed

;

— called also Xhcffreat synipa/hetic nerve iii\(\ irisplanch-
nic ncrvf-. — Si/mpathctic poirdcr (Alchemy), a kind of
powder formerXv supposctl to be possessed of Uie won-
derful property "that, if sprea<l on a clotli dipped in the
blood of a wo'inid. the wotnul would be healed, though
the patient was at a distance. — Sympnthefic sounds,
souutis produced from solid bodies by means of vibrations
caused by the vibr.itityns ()f s-ome sounding body, ibeso
vibrations being communicated by means of the air or
some intervening solid body.

S3?Tn'pa-thet'l«-al-ly, adv. In a sympathetic
manner; with or by sympathy.

sy^m'pa-tbist, n. One who sympathizes ; a sym-
pathizer. [Rare.] Coleridye.

Syin'pa-tUizc, v. i. [imp. & ;). p. fiYMPATHiZEn;
p. pr. & vb. n. SYMPATHIZING.] [Fr. sympathiser,
Sp. simpatizar^ It. aimpatit-arey Gr. av{f::a^Liv.]

1. To have a common feeling, as of bodily pleas-
ure or pain.

The mind wilt ttipnpathizc so much with the anguish and
debilitv of the body, that it will be too distracted to fix itself

in meditation. Buckrninster.

2. To feel in consequence of what another feels

;

to be affected by feelings similar to those of another,
in consequence of knowing the person to b« thus
affected.

3. To agree; to fit. [Obs.] Drydeu.
Sy^m'pa-tiiize, v. t. To have sympathy for; to

suffer for togetbcr. [Ohs.] Sliak.
Syiii'pa-tliiz'er, 7i. One who sympathizes.
S Jf^iu'pa-tliy, 71. [B>. sy}/ipathie, It. & Sp, sinipatta,

Lat. sympnthia, Gr. avund^riay from trvv^ with, and
TTci^of, suffering, passion, from irdcrxfti', Tra^crr, to

suffer.]

1. Feeling corresponding to that which another
feels; fellow-feeling; the quality of being affected
by theaffection of another, withfeelings correspond
eut in kind, if not in degree.

Sympathy is produced through the medium of organic im-
pression. Chipman.

2. An agreement of affections or inclinations, or
a conformity of natural temperament, which makes
two persons pleased with each other.

3. Kindness of feeling toward one who suffers;
pity; commiseration.

I value myself upon synipath'i ; I hate and despise myself
for envy. Karnes.

4. (Med.) The reciprocal influence exercised by
the various parts of the body on one another, so
that an affection of the whole body, or of any part,
is consequent upon injury, disorder, or disease of
another part ; thus, a tumor of the brain produces
vomiting, through the syuipathy existing between
the braiu and stomach.

5. (Xat. Hist.) A propension of inanimate things

to unite, or to act on each other ; thus wc say
there is a sy7/ipathy between the loadstone and iron.
[iJrtrc]

Syn.— Pity; fellow-feeling; compassion; commisera-
tion; tenderness; coudoience; agreement.— Sympathy,
CoMMisERATiox. Sympathy is literally a ftllow-feeltng
with others in their varied conditions of joy or of grief.
This term, however, is tiow more commonly" nppUed to a
fellow-feehng with others under affliction, and then coin-
cides very nearly with commiseration. In this cage it is
commonly followed by for; as, to feel sympathy for a
friend when we see him distressed. The verb sympa-
thize is followed by icith; as, to sympathize with a friend
in his distresses or enjoyments. ' " ICvcry man would be
a distinct species to himself wore there no sympathy
among individuals." South.

Fault.
Acknowledged and deplored, in Adam wrought
Commi^ei-atiott. Milton.

Sec PiTV.

Sym-pli5n'i€, a. 1. Symphonione.
2. (Mus.) Relating to, or in the manner of, a

symphony ; as, the sympJionic form, or Btyle, of
composition.

Syni-plio'ui-ofls, a. [From syiTipJioiiy.]

1. Agreeing in sound; accortlant; harmonious.
Sounds

S'jmphonious of ten thousand harps. Miltor,.

I 2. (Mus.) Symphonic.

I

Sj^k'pho-uist, 71. [Fr. symjihotiiste.] A compo*
I

ser of symphonies.
' Sj^^m'plko-nlzc, r. i". [imp. & j?. p. symphomzed;
j

p. pr. & rb. 7t. SYMPHOMZiNG.] To agree with; to

j
be in harmony with. [Rare.] Boyle.

I

Syin'pUo-ny, n. [Fr. sijmpkonie^ It. & Bp. sitij'o-

ni^i, Lat. symphojurr, Gr. avfiipuviaj from crv*', with,
and 0wi'?/, a sound, the voice.]

1. A consonance or harmony of sounds, agreeable
to the ear, whether the sounds arc vocal or instru-
mental, or both.

The trumpets Bonud,
And warlike sjnnpAony is heard around. Dnjjai.

2. A stringed instrument somewhat resembling
the harp. [Obs.]

3. (Mus.) (a.) An elaborate instrumental composi-
tion for a full orchestra, consisting usually, like tho
sonata, of three or four contrasted yet inwardly re-

lated movements, as the allegro, the adagio, tlie

minuet and trio, or scherzo, and the finale in quick
time. The term baa recently been applied to large
orchestral works in freer form, and was formerly
applied to any compositions for an orchestra, as
overtures, Sec, and earlier, to certain vocal compo-
sitions, and to compositions partly vocal, partly in-

strumental, (b.) An instrumental passage at the
beginning or end, or in the course of, a vocal com-
position : a ritornello.

Syin-plijf-g'e-al, a. Of, or relating to, symphysis.
sy-iii'pUyg-e-flt'o-my, «. [Gr. atj^^tiric, symphy-

sis, and To^if;, cutting, from rffivr.iv, to cut.] (Sura.)
The operation of dividing the symphysis pubis for
the purpose of facilitating labor; the Sigaultian
section. [Written also si/i7tphysotomy.] JJiniglison,

S^n»'ph^-st»y n. [Gr. ovi^^vai^, from ovpipveiVf to
grow together, from criic, with, and <pv£iv, to grow;
Fr. sy7nphyse.] (A7int.) (a.) The union of bones by
cartilage; a connection of bones without a movable
joint, (h.) The union or coalescence of parts pre-
viously separate, cither naturally or in consequence
of disease, fc.) The insertion of different parts, as
tendons, (rf.) JPlaccs of union or coalescence, as
a commissure. Dvnglison,

Sj|h[n'pliy5-5t'o-niy, n. See SlTUPnTSEOTOMV.
SyTn'pi-e-gdni.'e-ter, ?7. [Gr. avfiTttcrts, compres-

sion, from ffi'/i-ii^fir, to press to-

gether, from ci'i'f with, and Titt^etv,

to press, squeeze, and fiiTpov,

measure.] A sensitive kind of ba-
rometer, m which the pressure of
the atmosphere, acting upon
liquid, as oil, in the lower portion
of the instrumeut, compresses an
clastic gas in the upper part,

t^" Tlie column of oil in the lower
{>art B C of a, glass tube compresses
lydrogen gas in the upper part A B.
aiid is thus measured on the scale p q
by the position of the surface of the
oil in the tube. The scale p q \?, ad-
justable, and its index must bo set to
the division on the scale r s corre-
sponding to the temperature indicated
by the thermometer /, in order to cor-
rect for the eflects of temperature on
the gas. It is sensitive, and conve-
nient for use at sea, but inferior in

accuracy to the mercurial barometer.

Sptn'piO'^e, 7?. [Lat., from Gr.
avftirXoKf], an interweaving, from
cvfi-rrXUdi'y to twine together, from
(rivy with, and TrXlKttv, to twine, TrXoKfi, a twining;
Fr.symploqur.) {frram.) The repetition of a word
at the beginning and another at the end of succes-
sive clauses; as, Justice came down from heaven to

'view the earth. Justice climbed back to heaven,
and left the earth.

Syin-po'si-a€ (Synop., § 330), a, [Fr. symposiaguc^
Lat. symposiacus, Gr. trvftirotTiaKogTl Of, or pertain-
ing to, compotations and merry making; happening
where company is drinking to'getlier; as, syjupositio

Sympitfiometcr.
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mectiugs. [/;«)?.] ",9j/mpos£acdiepntations.imonget

my acquaintance." ytrbufhiiot.

Syin-p5'si-ae, n. A conference or convci-sation,

as of philosophers at a banquet.
Sym-po'jl-areli, n. [Qv. avinrociapxvty cyiinoci-

ao^uf, from avfi^dctoi' and apx^tv^ to be first, to

i-iile; Fr. si/mposiurque.] (,Gr. Aiitlq.) The master

of a feast.

Byn»-po'5i-5,st, ji. One engaged with others at .i

banquet or merry-making.
Sym-po'jl-oii, «. A drinking together; a sympo-
sium. [II.] " Our symposi'oK last night." W. Scott.

Sumpo'fi-am, n.; pi. nvia-pO'.si-A. [Lat., Or.

miiitiaiov, a drinking party, feast, from <n>jiirii'£ii',

to drink together, from civ, -with, and i;iiicw, to

drink, iriijij, a drinking; Fr. symposit.] A drink-

ing together ; a merry feast. M'artoii.

syiup'toni (84), n. [ Fr. sijinptomc, Sp. sintonta. It.

nintonui, siiitomo, Gr. ainirruifta, from aiinni^rrui',

to fall together, from avv, with, and nirrciv, to fall,

Trcoua, a fall.]

1. Properly, something that happens in concur-

rence with another thing, as an attendant.

2. (Meil.) Ucnce, any affection which accompa-

nies disease; a perceptible change in the body or

its functions, which indicates disease ; as, the causes

ofdisooflc often lie beyond our sight, but we learn

their nature by the si/mptoms exhibited.

3. A sign or token ; that which indicates the ex-

istence of something else ; as, open murmurs of the

people are a symptom of disaffection to law or gov-

ernment.
Syn.— JIark; note; sign; token: indication.

SJrmp'tom Jtt'ie, j a. [Fr. siimptom(ttique, It.

S3?mp'toiu-at'ie-al, ( & Sp. sMomatKO, Gr.

(ni;tJrra)//ar(«os.]

1. Of, or pertaining to, symptoms ; happening m
concurrence with something; indicating the exist-

ence of something else. '•Si/mplomntir of a shal-

low understanding and an unaraiable temper."
Macautfiy.

2. According to symptoms ; as, a symptomatical

classification of diseases.

.Si/mptomalic disease (Med.), a disease which proceeds

from some prior disorder in some part of the boU.v.

Sfmp'tom-at'I«-al-ly, adv. In a symptomatical

m.anncr; by means of symptoms; in the nature of

symptoms. _ . ^ , -

f»ymp'toin-a-t81'o-4}-, ". [Fr. symptomatolorju-,

from Gr. <ri(i7rrcjnu, symptom, and Aoj of, discourse. J

nral.) The doctrine of symptoms; that part of the

science of medicine which treats of the symptoms
of diseases ; semeiology.

ITS" It includes diagnosis, or the determination of the

iliseaso from its symptoms ; and prognosis, or the deter-

mination of its probable course and event.

Syn-ter'e-sls, ) n. [Gr. avvaipccn, a taking or

Syn-er'e-sis, ] drawing together, fromo-ui'aipai',

to take together, from nvr, with, and atpdir, to take

with the hand, to grasp ; Fr. ST/iiercse.] (Cram.) -\.

figure by which two vowels that are ordinarily sep-

arated arc drawn together into one syliable ;
synec-

phonesis : — the opposite of diivresis.

S^n'a-sa*'ie-al, a. Of, or pertaining to, a syna-

1343

knitting together; close union; the state of 'being

elosely'joined; intimate union. [Itare.] Colerulr/i-.

S*n'ar-tUro'di-aI, a. Of, pertaining to, or in the

nature of, synarthrosis. Dutujlison.

Syn'ar-tliro'sis, n. [Gr. avuipSpains, a being

jointed together, from ijivapSpow, to link or joint

together, from (rtv, with, and ap&pou, a joint: Fr.

synarthrose.] {Aitat.) Union of bones without

motion; close union, as in sutures, symphysis, and

the like. ,
<'''«•

Sj^n'as-try, n. [Gr. <n'i', together with, and doriip,

a star.] Concurrence of starry position or influence ;

hence, similarity of eomlition, fortune, &c., as pre-

figured by astrological calculation. [ Very rare.]

Born in the eamc dny of the month and hour of the duy

with the queen, but two yciira before her birth, the eui-posi

d

sytio-^trij of their destinies niisht parMy accoun^,jn t^at ape ot

l/of(.!/.
astrological supcrilition, for me inHucnce wliich he perret-

gogue.

Sfn'a-g5gne (sTn'a gfig), n. [Fr. synagogue, It. &
Sp. sinnqoqa, Pr. & Lat. synagoga, Gr. amayi^yn,

a bringing 'together, an assembly, from (TDi/aytii-, to

bring together, from oiji', with, and uVtii', to lead.]

1. A congregation or assembly of Jews met for

the purpose of worship, or the performance of re-

ligious rites.
. , . ,, ,,

2. The building or place appropriated to the reli-

gious worship of the Jews.
3. The court of the seventy elders among the

Jews; —called also the Great Synagogue, or San-

hedrim.
1 I, ,

4. Uenee, any assembly of men. [/inrc] "A
synagoqnr of -Jesuits." Milton.

Syn'a-lJ'pliA, n. (Gr. ctiraXon/ii), a melting to-

gether, from (Tiii'aXci'^tii', to melt together, from uvi',

with, together, and dXciipctp, to besmear, anoint:

Fr. .synaliphe, Sp. sinalera. It. sinalrfa, sinuleffe.]

{Gram.) A contraction of syllables by suppressing

some vowel or dipllthong at the end of a word, be-

fore .another vowel or dipllthong; as, ill' ego, for

ilk eqo. [Written also siinalcrpha.]

Byii'a'l-laB mat'le, a, '[Fr. synallagmatlqne, It.

Sinallagmatiro, Gr. cvvaKXayitariKOi, from iriuuA-

Aiiy/ia, a mutual agreement, contract, from avvnX-

XaiTcTcii', to exchange, negotiate with, from aiv, with,

and (iAXiioo-tii', to change.] (/.nif.) Imposing rceip

roeal obligations upon the parties; as, a synnllag-

viatir contract. Uouvicr.

Sjhi'a Icp'phft, n. See SrNALF.rnA.
.Syii uii'tlier ofls, n. (.Hot.) Il.aving the fltnraons

united by their anthers.
8yn ftn't'hoAs, a. [Or. rw, with, together, and

u>'3o!, flower.] (,not.) Having flowers and leaves

which appear at the same time;— said of certain

plants.

8ju'ar-fhy, n. [Gr. avvapxl", from cvpapx"") *"

rule ioiutly with, from iriji', with, and anctv, lo

rule,] Joint rule or sovereignty. [Ilarr.\ Slacl-lionfe.

Syn'ar-te'His, n. [Or. iTDiri/jrijirit, a fastening to-

gether, from uyimpTifi, lo fasten together, from crop,

together, and lipr^i', to fasten.] A fastening or

ually exerted.

S*-iiax'is, )!. [Or. cvvalii, from (nvayctv, to bring

together; Fr. syncure. See SY.VAGOGri:.] A con-

gregation; also, formerly, the Lord's supper.

Syu-«ar'pi-ttm, n. [Sec in/ra.] (Bo(.) A kind of

aggregate fruit in which the ovaries cohere into a

solid mass, with a slender receptacle, as in the mag-
nolia.

Syn-eiir'potts, a. [Gr. tni', with, and

Kapvoi, a fruit.] (A'o/.) Composed of

several carpels consolidated into one. I

Syii-eat'e-g6r'e-inrit'ir, n. (Gr. otjk,

with, and Karnropni"', a predicate. Sco

C.VTEGOREMATIC] (Logic.) A word
which can not be used as a term by
itself, as an adverb or preposition. ,

SOufli'oit-ilro'si!i,n. [dr. cvyxiS''Sp<i>- Syricarpous

iri;, from irCi', with, together, and xanlpa;. Fruit,

a grain, cartilage: Fr. synchondrose.]

\Med.) The connection of bones by means of carti-

lage or gristle. Wiseman.
S^i\«ll'oii-clr8t'o-my,«. [Gr.cru)'Xi!>'op'J"''f, union

by cartilage, symphysis, and tojii'i, cutting, from

Tiiivuf, to cut.] (.Surg.) Symphyseotomy.
S j-nel»'o-l-e'.si3, n. Uthct.) A concession made for

the purpose of retorting with greater force.

Syn«h'ro-iial (slnk'ro-nal), a. (See Sl-MCHRO-

NOU".] Happening at the same time; simultaneous.

St-neli'ro-nal, 71. That which happens at the same

time with something else, or pertains to the same

time. ^ . ,
'^^re.

Syii-«hr»ii'l«-al, a. (Fr. synehromque.} Hap-
nening at the same time; Bimultaneous ; synehro-

nal. , .
P"Vlc.

Syi«-«hr5ii'ie-al ly, adv. In a synchromcal man-
ner. "Either synchronically or successively, ac-

cording to the order of impression." Ilelsham.

S^iieU'ro-iiism, n. (Fr. synchronisme, Gr. rrvj

-

Xpoi-KTuiSs, from iT»)Xf'»i'"'>.'t"', to be contemporary

with, from aiyxpoi'Of, synchronous, q. v.]
^

1. Concurrence of two or more events m time

;

simnltaneousness.
2. The tabular arrangement of historical events

and personages, according lo their dates.

3. (7'«i;i/.) Arepresontation of twoorinore events

occurring at different times, in the same picture.
Fairholt.

S»i««U'ro-ilTs'«i«, a. Of, or relating to, agreement

as to time; arr.anged according to correspondence

in time; as, svHc/iroHi.i^/c tables.

SJhieli'ro iil-ia'tion, n. The concurrence of

events in respect to lime.

SJ^neli'ro-nize, v. i. [imp. & p.p. rtnciirontzf.d ;

p7l>r. Sc Vb. n. SYNCHRONIZING.] [Gr. (TVyxpO'^iCll'.]

To agree in time ; to bo simultaneous.

The nath of this great empire, through its arch of progress.

ti/nchronized witli tliat of Chri.tianity

.

1": Vi>"'n il.

S»n«h'ro-n61'o-fey, n. [Gr. aii, with, together,

Xo6ms, time, and Xoj-oS) account.] Contemporaneous

chronology. , , .,,

SVJteh'ro-nottg, n. [Gr. ovyxpovos, from irvv, with,

and vpo-xot, lime ; Fr. synclirone. It. & Sp. smcrono.]

Happening .at the 6.ame time ;
simultaneous.

Sjneli'ro-iiorts-Iy, adv. In a synchronous nian-

nei' ; at the same time.
.

.«fiii«/i'r/-»Iir, «. [Gr. iri)\vaii, from <ri')Vt£ii', to

coi'lbuiid, from civ, with, and \itiv. In pour, vvuk,

a pouring; Fr. synchyse.] A derangement of any

kind, as of worils in a sentence, or of humors m

Sfu'ci-pftt, n. The same as StNCIPfT, q. v.

Syu-«li'iial, a. [Gr. ouj^itXii'tci', to incline together,

from (Jiii', with, and iXiVtii', to incline.]

1. Inclined downward from opposite directions,

so as to meet In a eommon point or line.

2. (Genl.) Formed by means of strata dipplu',-

toward a common line or plane ;_ as, a synclinal

trough or valley ; — opposed to antlcHnnl,

tiT .\ (Inwiiwanl llexin-e In llic ease of folded rocks

makes II iiincliual axis, und the alternating upward llex-

uri^ an anticlinal axis.

Syn-«lIn'lcoI,n. Pynelinnl. [Rare.]

syncopal C"Tuk'o-p.il), o. Of, pertaining lo, or

r "senibllng, syncope.
Sfij'co pSic (sluk'o piit), t'. t. [tmp. & p.p. si-s-

fdi'ATED ; p. pr. Ss vh. n. syncopating.] [L. Lat.

syncopare, si/ncoputum, It. sincoparc, Sp. stncopar,

l"r. snnropei: See Syncopk.]
1. To contract, as a word, by taking one or more

letters or syllables from the middle.

SYNECDOCHE
2. (Mas.) To commence, as a tone on an nnac-

cented part of a measure, and continue into the fol-

lowing accented part.
syn'co-pa'tion, v. [L. Lat. syncopatio.}

1. The contraction of a word by taking a letter,

letters, or a syllabic, from the middle.

2. (Mas.) 'i'ho act of syncopating; porformanco

of a passage by syncopating the notes.

Sijii'fo-pe, )! [Lat. syncope, smicopa, Gr. avyKOirii,

from (ri>'«(SirTCi>', to beat together, to weary, from
aiv, with, and «ii7rreii, to strike, cut ofl'; Fr. syncope,

It. & Sp. sincope, sincopa.]

1. (.Vws.) The same as Syncopation, q. v.

2. {Gram.) An elision or retrenchment of one or

more letters, or a syllalile, from the middle of a
word; as, nter for never, cv'ry for every, itc.

3. {.!/«/.) A fainting or swooning; a diimuutlon

or interruption of the motion of the heart, and ol

respiration, accompanied witli a suspension of the

action of the brain, and a temporary loss of eensa

tion, volition, and other faculties.

4. A pause or cessation ; suspension, [Tiarc]

Revelry, and dance, and show.
Suffer a syiicoj/c and solemn pause. Convict;

Sjhi'«o-P'**i " One who syncopates; one who
contracts words by syncope.

syn'eo-pize, v. t. To contract by the omission of a
leTter or syllable; to syncopate.

Sj'li'cra-tigni, n. The same as Syncretism, q. v,

Sy£-«ret'ie (S.vnop.. § l.'iu), a. Uniting and blend-

ing together different systems, as of philosophy or

religion. Smart.
Syn'«re-ti5m, « [Fr. syncrctisme, Gr. ayicpn-

riapii, from iniyic/jijrii'"', to make two parties join

against a third, from civ, with, together, and (cpij-

tKiii', to behave like a(,'retan, i. c., to lie, itpnTWp6i,

Cretan behavior, i. e., lying.] Attempted union of

principles or parties irreconcilably at variance with

each other. [Written also syncratism.']

He is plotting a carnal njini^rctism, and attempting the recon-

cilement of Christ and Belial. Baxlir.

S«Tl'«re-tist,7i. [Vv.syncretiste.] lEccl.ntst.) An
adherent of George C.alixtus and other tiermaus of

the seventeenth century, who sought to mitigate the

asperities of the Protestant sects toward each other

and toward the Roman Catholics, and thus occa.

sioned a long and violent controversy in the Lu.

theran church.
SJhi'cre-tist'ie, a. 1. Pertaining to, or charac.

tcT-i/.ed by, syncretism; as, a syncretistic mixture

of the service of Jehovah and the worship of idols.

2. Of, or pertaining to, the Syncretists.

Sau'eri-si; n. [Qv. cvyKpicn, a comparison, from

(Tvv, togetlier, and KpiVic, decision, choosing, from

Koivctv, to decide, judge.] (llhet.) A figure of

speecli in which opposite things or persons are

compared. Crabb,

Syn-clae'tyl, n. [Fr. syndactylc, from Gr. <rv>',

with, and c'iSktuXos, finger, toe.) {(Irnilh.) Any
perching bird which has the external and niiddls

toes united as far as the second joint. lirandc,

S*l»'da« tyi'U- (Synop., § 130), j
a. (Ornitli.) U.av-

Syii-dri«'tyl-o«s, 1 ing the charac-

teristics of the svudaclyls.

S*n'iles-n»Os'''»-P'')'' "• ^^'- '""ccirpoi, band, or

bond, and ^piiiniv, to write or describe.] {.4nat.)

A description of the lig.amenta that connect the

bones of the skeleton.
Syii'tles-niSI'o-^y, n. [Gr. mvlccpoi, band, or

bond, and Xfij o(, discourse.] (.^nat.) A treatisn

upon the ligaments tliat connect the parts of tlio

skeleton.
Sfii'tles-mu'sls, n. [Fr. syndesmosc, from Gr.

ovv^capoi, a baud, bond, from oiv, with, and oec^^s,

a bond, from dUiv, to bind.] (.lim*.) The union of

one bono with another by ligaments. Jlrande.

Syn'des-inftt'o-niy, «. [Gr. o-Oii^tirpof, band, or

bond, sinew, and ropii, cutting, from ripi-tii', to cut.]

t.tnat.) The act or art of dissecting the ligumcnta.

Syii'dle, ?i. [Lat. syndicus, Gr. iriii'iSiitot, hclpinu in

a court of justice, an advocate, from cii, with, and

,!iVi,, iustice; Fr. si/ndic, Sp. siiirfico, It. si'iK'n.-o.
|

All o'fllcer of government, invested with dillerent

powers in difl'erent countries; also, one chosen to

transact business for others.

BT" 111 France, si/ndics are appointed i>y the creditors

of a liankrupt to manage the property; In (icncva, the

ii/ndic Is llic chief niaglslrale. Almost all llic companies

111 I'aris, the iiniycrsltv, and the like, have their ss/ndtcs.

The universitv of CnnibrldKe lias Us .syndics, who are

chosen from the senate to transact special business, as

the repulalion of fees, formlUK of laws, and the like.

Sfu'dleatc, n. [L. Lat. syndicntus, Sp. sindicalo.

It. nindacato, Fr. sy/K/icnf.) A oonncil, or body of

syndics. [Hare.]
^ , ,.

nurnct.

S*ii'dl€ ii«c, V. t. [L. Lat. ft It. symlicare, t-p.

sindicn; Fr. siimli^ucr.] 'I'o judge, or to censure.

SOu'drO'itie, ti. [h'r. si/ndrorne, Or. iriii'd/.oiin, froin

*i.vrp;vcii', to run together, from m^v, wltli, and

rpi'\fii', to run, (V<i('o>, n course, a running.!

'l. Concurrence. [AVire.) .

Glani'llt.

2. (.\fed.) Thoeoncourseorcombluntionof symp-

toms III a disease.

Syn-oe'do-cUc, ii. [Fr. synecdoche, syneciiomc,

Lat. si/nccdochc, Or. <riii'«.!o\i!, from cvvisiiw^ai,

to receive jointly, from civ, with, and Uhxra^ai.}"

receive.] {Hhel.) A figure or trope by which tho

whole of a thing Is put for a part, or a part for the

f«rl,iT!cl*,pv»h;*.*.».«"«"ti«''»»;T'» "•'*'*' *"'""'' ^'"'J' g""'" ft'*""'*" as g7.; u as in IlQK«r, Iluk; rt« as In Alne.
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whole, the genua for the species, or the epocies for
the genus, and the like.

S3?-ii'ec-U5cli'f€>al (duk'-), o. Expressed by Ryn-
ecdoche ; implying a synecdoche.

Ifiis is uspti for Thcmasis by a sr/ncalochical kind of speech,
or a poetical liberty, in using one for anoLber. Drayton.

SJ'n'ee-d5«h'ic-al-Iy, arh'. In a syneGdochical I

manner; according to the synecdochical mode of
speaking.

A"i/ii-*'€/«i-«t, 71. [S. Lat. synechia, Gr. o-i'VEX^m,

from avulxai'j to hold togtrthcr, from crvv, with, and
EXCtf, to have, hold; Fr. S7/necnie.] (Med.) A dis-

ease of the eye, in which the iris adheres to the cor-
nea or to the capsule of the cryBtalline lens.

tSy»%-^-e'pUo-He'sis, n. [Gr. cvi'cf^tucrjffij, from
GvvCK(pwvcii'^X.o ultt'r together, from oti', with, and
iK<pwvclv^ to cry out, from iv, out. and ihtovuv^ to

Bound, call, from ^wi'17, sound, voice ; Fr. synec-
jilioncsc.] {drain.) A contraction of two syllables

into one ; syn^eresia; eynizesis.
SjTi'e-py, 11. [Gr. avi'tr^iay from (tuc, with, and

cTTOi, a word.] (lihef.) The inlcrjunction of words
in uttering the clauses of sentences.

Sy^ii'er-§et'i«,(T. fGr, tru;'f/)>r/riic(5s, from cvvr.pycTv,

to work together, from m.V, with, and epyovt work.]
Working together ; cooperating.

Sj^n'er-^Igiii, n. [(Jr. cvu, with, and lp}Civ, to

work.] {Thcol.) The doctrine or theory attributed

to Melanchthon, that in the regeneration of a hum.in
eoul, there is a co-operation or joint agency on the

part of both God and man.
Py-n'er-^ist (Synop., § 13'>), 7?. [Fr. sifucrgistr^ from

avvepytlv, to co-operate. See supra.] One who
holds to Synergism.

Syni'er-^ist'ic, a. 1. Of, or relating to, Synergism.
"A synergistic view of regeneration." Shedd.

2. Co-operating; syncrgetic.
S3?ii'er-§y, n. [Gr. rrvv^ with, and ipyciv^ to work.]
Combined action; especially (J/rrf.), the combined
healthy action of every organ of a particular sys-

tem; as, the digestive i^yncrgii.

S3?ii'4*-"^se, 7;^ (Hot.) A plant whose stamens are
united by the anthers.

S^H'gc-tie'ii'A, n. [Fr. sj/ngi'tuse^ from Gr. ovv^

with, together, and j-ei/Cffts, generation, birth.] (liot.l

A class of plants, according to the Ijnna;an system,
whose stamens are united by the anthers.

HJii'^e-ni-'giaii (-ne^zlian), ) a. Gf, or \mt-
Nyu'ge-iiS'gioiis (!?ynop., § 130), \ taining to, the

class St/ngcnesia.
{»j?'u'grai>li, n. [Fr. st/iigraphe, Lat. syngraplm,
Gr. cru} )-y)a^»),from trvi-, with, and ypdipsiv, to write.]

{Law.) A writing signt;d by botli or all the parties

to a contract or bond.
iSyn'iscfsia^v. [Lat., Gr. trvi't^iio-is, from awi^ctv^

to sit with or together, from trur, with, and (S«'»'» to

eit, sit down, to seat.]

1. {Med.) An obliteration of the pupil of the eye

;

a closed pupil. Jlrandc.

2. {Oram.) A contraction of two syllables into

one ; eynccphonesis,
fii/n'n€{i-ro*si»^ n. [Gr. ffi'i'ici'/jwff/?, from cvv^

with, and vcvpovv, to strain the sinews, to nerre,

from vivpov^ a sinew, ligament ; Fr. syw'vrose.]

(Anat.) The connection of parts by means of liga-

ments, ns in the movable joints.

Syn'o-ehik, v. [N. Lat., from Gr. o-ui-oX''?* a holding
together, from avvi\iiiy to hold together. Cf.

Synechia.] {Med.) A species of continued fever,

characterized by increased heat, by a quick, strong,

and hard pulse, and high-colored urine. Vunglison.
S3?'ii'o-«liil9, n. [N". Lat., from Gr, o-Ovoxos, joined

together. ISee supra.] {Med.) A continued fever,

compounded of synocha and typhus, and in its com-
mencement often resembling the latter. Dunglisnn.

Syii'od, n. [Fr. synode, Lat. si/nodus^ Gr. c-OfOf^oc,

a meeting, trom cOt', with, and b66g, a way; A-S.
siiiod, shiodh, syiKxlh, seonndh, seonod.]

1. {Eccl. Hist.) A council or meeting of ecclesi-

astics to consult on matters of religion.

531?" Synods are of four kind-i : 1. General, or ecu-
7;)e;HVa/, "which are composed of bislinps from ditfercut

nations; 2. 3'a?io»«/, in which the bishops of one nation
only meet, to determine points of doctrine or discipUnc

;

3. Prori7icia!, in which tlie bishops of one province only
meet; — ciilled also co/irfca^io/js; 4. Diocesan. .Vmong
Presbyterians, a syuoil is composed of several adjoining
presbyteries. The innmbers are the ministers and a
ruling elder from cacli parish.

2. A meeting, convention, or council; as, a.sj/Horf

of gods.
Parent of cods and men, propitioii? Jovcl
And you brig)it simod of the po\v:r» above,
On tliia my son your gracious g'tfis bestow. Dryden.

3. {Astron.) A conjunction, as of two or more
of the heavenly bodies. [Rare]

To the blank moon
Her office they prescribed; to tlie otlier five

Their planetary motions and aspects.

In Bestiie, sqnure, and trine, aiul opposite.

Of noxious efficacy, and when to join
In synod unbenigri. JIdlon.

fi^x'oA-al, n. [Obs.] 1. A pecuniary rent paid to

the bishop or arclideacon, at the time of his ]Caster

visitation, by every parish priest; a procuration.

Sl/nodals arc due, of common right, to the bishop only. Gi^on.

2. A constitution made in a provincial or diocesan
Eynod,
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S3?n'ocl-al, 17. [Fr. synodaU Lat. Synodalis.] Per-

taining to, or occasioned by, a synod ; synodical.

[Hare.] Mariyn.
Syii-dd'ic, ia. ['Ft, SynodiqifC, hat. sytiodiats,

Syn-ftd'ie-al, \ Gr. avvo6iK6g.]

1. Of, or pertaining to, a synod; transacted in a

eynod; as, synodical proceedings or forms.

St. Athanasius writes a synotlical epistle to those of Antioch,
to compose the difTerences among them upon the ordination

of PauUnus. Stillin'jjieet.

2. (Astron.) Pertaining to conjunction, especially

to the period between two Buccessivc conjunctions;

extending from one conjunction, as of the moon or

a planet with the sun, to the nest; as, a ."iynodical

month; the synodical revolution of the moon or a
planet.

S$^ii-5d'i€-al-iy-, adv. In a synodical manner; by
the authority of a synod.

The alterations made by the commissioners were brought
to the convocation, then eitling, where they were s'jnodicaUy

agreed upon. Schon.

Syu'od-ist, n. One who adheres to a sj-nod.

These s;fnodists thought fit in Latin as yet to vail their de-

crees fromvulgar eyes. Fuller.

Syii-ttm'o-sy, n. [Gr. ffovw^otrij, from <Tvvapt'vvai,

to swear with or together, from trvv, with, and dpyv-

vatyto swear.] Sworn brotherhood: also, a society

in ancient Greece nearly resembling a modern po-
litical club.

Sy-n'o-iiy-m, ??.; ;>/. s\'N'0-NiM£. [Written also

synonyme.] [Fr- synonyme, Gr. a-wiownof. Hec
S\'>"ONVMOL'S.] One of two or more words in the

same language which are the precise equivalents of
each other, or which have very nearly the same sig-

nification, and therefore are liable to be confounded
together.

All languB^ei tend to clear themselves of ft/nonyms as intel-

lectual culture advances, the superfluous worda being taken
up and appropriated by new eliodcs and combinalions of
thought evolved in the progress of society. De (Jumccj.

Few languajres ore richer than English in approximate ftyi-

onyms and conjugates. O. J'. Marth.

Ilis name liaa thus become, throughout all civilized mun-
tries, a synonym for probity and philanthropy. ilacuulay.

Stju hn'i/ »M$A, n. jA. Synonyms. [Ohs.] Fuller.

Syu 5n'y iiinl, a. .Synonymous. [Obs.]

Syii-5ik'y-i»ial \y,odr. In a synouymal manner;
synonymously. [Obs.] Spelman.

Syu'ony^nie, n. The same as Synonym,
Syn^o-iiym'ie, n. [Ger. synonymik. See snpra.]
{Gram.) The science, or the scientific treatment, of
synonymous words.

Sjf-n'o-nJ^ni'i*^, )a. Of, or pertaining to, syno-
Sjf-n'o-iiy-ni'ic nl, \ nyms, or synonymies; synony-
mous.

Sjp-ii'o-njfm'i-eoii, v. A dictionary of synonyms,
or synonymous words.

Syn-Sii'y-nilst, it. [Fr. synoiiynti-Ur.]

1. One who collects and explains synonymous
words.

2. {Bot.) A person who collects the different

names or synonyms of plants, and reduces them to

one another.
Syii-6n'y mize,r. ^ [iinp.Sc p. ]). syxonvmized;
p. pr. & fb. n. s\*NONVMrziXG.] To u.xpres8 in dif-

ferent words of the same meaning; to express by
means of synonyms.

This word "fortis" we may f'nir>n»nnize after alJ these fash-

ions: stout. hardv,varuiut,<hJughty, courageous, adventurous,
brave, bold, dariug, intrepid. L'amdtu.

SyM-6ii'y-mofts,o. [Gr, cvywru/iwf, from onJc, with,

together, and dvoftay dn'^in, name; Fr. synonyme.]
Expressing the s.ime thing ; couveying the same
idea; pertaining to synonyms.

These wordii consist of two propositions, which arc r.ot dis-

tinct in sense, but one and the same thing variously expressed:
lur wisdom and understanding are synoni/inous words litre.

TiUotson.

Syn. — Identical ; intorehangeablc. — .SrxoNYStou?,
Identical. If no ^vords are synonymo'M except those

which are identical in use and meaning, so that the one
can in all cases be substituted tor the other, we have
scarcely ten such words in our language. But the term
more properly denotes that the words in question ap-
proach so near to each other, that, in many or most cases,

they can he used interchangeably. 1. Words may thus
coincide in certain connections, and so be interchanged,
when thcv can not be interchanged in other connections;
thus we may speak either of strength of mind or offorce
of mind, hut we say the force (not .^tren'/tfi) of gravita-

tion. 2. Two words may diiTer sliL'litly. hut this differ-

ence may he unimportant l'> the speaker's object, so that

lie may freely interchange them; thus it makes but little

ditVerence. in most cases, whether we spcjik of a man's
having seci/;v/ his object or having attained his object.

l'"or these and other causes we have numerous words
which may, in many cases or connections, be used inter-

changeably, and these arc properly called synonyms.
Synonymous words "are words which, with grc.it and
essential resemblances of meaning, have, at the same
time, small, subordinate, and partial diilerences.— these
dilTerences being such as either originally and nn the

t'ronndof their etymolnq-y inhered in thorn.—or diilerenccs

which they have by usase acquired in the eyes of all: or
such as. tin'ii>;h nearly latent now, they are capable of
receiving at the hands of wise aiid discreet masters of the
fnntrue. Synonyms are words of like si;:;niticance in the
main, but with a certain unlikeness as well." Trench.

Syn-5ii'y-inoAs-ly, adr. In a synonymous man-
ner; in the same sense; with the name meaning.

SYNTHETICAL

Syn-8»'y-*ny, n, [Fr. sijyionyniie, Lat. synonymia^
Gr. (Tvvux'vpia.]

1. The quality of being synonj-mous, or of ex-
pressing the same meaning by different words.

2. {h'het.) A figure by which synonymous words
are used to amplify a discourse.

Sy«,-Sp'sls, 71. ; ;>/. SYN-dP'sfeg. [Lat., Gr. rvvoil/t^y

from cvf, with, together, and oojs, a sight, view,
from the root ot, fut. Sipoiiat, to see.] A general
view, or a collection of heads or parts so arranged
as to exhibit a general view of the whole; a con-
spectus.

That the render may eee in one view the cxaetnoFs of the
method, as well as furce of the argument, I ehall here draw up
a short ft/nopsis of this epistle. IVarOurtotu

Syn.— Abridgment; compendium; epitome; abstract
See Abiudgment.

Syi»-flp'ti«, ; a. [Fr. synnptlque, Gr. (Tin-os-Tiifrff.

Syii-ttp'tie-al, \ See si/pra.] Affordingageueral
view of the whole, or of the principal parts of a
thing; as, a synoptic table. "The synoptic Gos-
pels."'

~
Alford.

Syn-flp'tic-al-ly, adv. In a sjTioptical manner;
in such a manner as to present a general view in a
short compass.

Syn-ds'te 61'o-§y, n, [Gr. uvvy with, together,
OfJTtovy bone, ami Xojos, discourse.] {Anat.) A
treatise upon the joints. T)anylison.

Syn Hffic-o'iiig, n. [Gr. oi'ii', with, together, and
onrcovy bone.] {Anat.) Union by means of bone.

Syn-6s'te-ttt'o-niy, n. [Gr. iri'v, with, together,
oorfoi', bone, and Tonii, cutting, from Tt/inir, to cut.]

{Anat.) Biseection of the joints.

Syti'O'ri-A. n. [X. Lat., Fr. synorie, from Gr. trxiVf

with, and Lat. onnny Gr. iodv, an egg.] (Anat.) A
clear, viscous fluid secreted within the synovial
capsules of the joints, serving as a lubricating fluid

to the latter, and to maintain them in a normal
state.

Syii-o'vi-nl, a. [Fr. synorial, K. Lat. synorialis.]

Of, or pertaining to, the synovia, or lubricating fluid

of the joints.

Synovial capsule, a membranous, inclosed sac. of a
dense, smooth structure, placed between articular sur-

faces, and secreting a slimy fluid within.

Syn-ta«'tic, ) a. [Gr. crwTaKTiKog.] Of, or per-
Syu-tae'tie-nl, \ taining to, syntax; according to

the rules of syntax, or construction.
Syn-tac'tie-n'l-ly, rK^/r. In a syntactical manner;

in conformity to syntax.
Sy-ii'tax, i n. [Fr. syntarCy N. Lat. synta.Tis, Gr,
Syn-tiix'is, \ oTfrn^is, from ai'iTaacetVy to put to-

gether in order, from avyy with, and Taaacty, to put
in order.]

1. Connected system or order: union of things;
a number of things joined together. [CT^s.]

They owe no other dependence to the first than what is

common to the whole syntax of being. (JlannUr.

2. {Gram.) The construction of sentences; the

due arrangement of words in sentences in their

necessary relations, according to establi^hed usage.

Syn-tee'tie-al, «. Of, or pertaining to, syutexls;
consumptive; eyntctic.

Syit'ie-rc'siMy v. [Gr. cwTfiprKitg, a watching close-

ly, from cvi'TT}p€Ti'y to watch closely together, from
trvi'y with, and Ttipnv, to watch, guard.]

1. {Med.) Trcscrvative or preventive treatment.
2. (Meiaph.) Conscience viewed as the internal

repository of the laws of right. }rf{eirfil,

Sy-n'te-ret'i*, a. [Gr. (rvurjjf^rfTiK^iy watching,
guarding. Sec supra.] Preserving Iiealth.

Syii-t«t'i€, fl. [For syntectic] [Lat. syntectiniSy

Gr. avirijKTiKdc, from oiTTiiKctv, See /«//«.] Of, or
pert.ainingto, syntexis ; wasting with consumption;
syntectical.

Syt»'tlf:x*iMy v. [Lat., Gr. avvTrt^t?, from avvTi'iKen't

to melt or waste away, from cvv, with, and TfjKCit'y

to melt.] (Mai.) Wasting of the body, as from
consumption: colliqtiation : consumption.

Syii-thPr'inal, a. [Gr. oii', vrith, together, and
Stp/if;, heat.] Having the same degree of heat.

Sy-n'tlie-sis,7t. ,• ^i. siN'THE-SEg. [Lat., Gr.trvv^c-

ats, from onifTiSfi'at, to place or put together, from
OTI', with, and Ti^fVai, to place, ^effij, a placing; Fr.

synthase.]
1. Composition, or the putting of two or more

things together, as in compound medicines.

2. (Chem.) The uniting of elements to form a

compound; — the opposite of analysis; as, that

water is composed of oxygen and hydrogen, is

proved both by analysis and syrtthesis.

3. {Logic.) The combination of separate elementfi

of thought into a whole, ns of simple into complex
conceptions, species into genera, individual propo-
sitions into systems; — the opposite of analysis.

Analysis and synthesis, though commonly trJ.^ted as two
different methods, are, if properly understoon, vu\\ the two
necessary parts of the same method. Each is the relative and
correlative of the other. Sir W. Hamtltuii.

4. {.'^nrg.) The operation by which divided parts

are re-united.
S^n'tlie-sist, n. One who employs synthesis, or

who follows sj'nthetic methods.
Syn-thtt'i€, ia. [Fr. syntht'tiquc, Gr. n-i'?*

Syn-tlict'i«-al, ) tik^^.] Pertainingto synthesis;

consisting in synthesis or composition ; as, the s^/n
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thetic method of reasoning, as opposed to tho an
filytical.

PhiloBopherB hasten too much from the analytic to the svji-

thetir mcluod; thnt ie, they draw general conclusiona from too
email a number of particular obaervationg and experiments.

Buliuubroke.

Syu-tliet'i€-al-ly, «f^r. In a eynthetical manner;
by synthesis.

The plan proceeds synthcticcUhj from the parts to the whole.
Walker.

Sj^ii^tlie-tizc, V, t. ( Gr. aw^cTi^^ea^at,] To unite
in regular structure. [Obs.]

^yii'to-my, H. [Gr. ai'i/TO/ita, from avpTciivciv, to
cut short, from cue, with, and Ti/iveiVf to cut.] Brev-
ity; conciseness. [Hare.]

6yii-t6ii'ic, a. [Fr. sipitoniquCj Gr. (tu^toi/os,

strained, strong, grave, from awTcivetv, to strain,

irom ci'ii', with, and rciVtu', to stretch.] (Afus.)
Sharp; intense. [Hare,]

Sy'plier-ins, ??.. (Xaut.) Lapping the edges of
planks over each otiier for a bulk-head. Dana.

Sy"pli'i-lls, n. [From Syphilus, the name of a shep-
herd in the Latin poem of Fracastoro, **S>/philus,

eive Morbus Gallicus," which was published'in 1530,
from Gr. oii?, hog, swine, and 0(Aoj, dear, loving.
The term was introduced into nosology by .Sau-
vages.] {Med.) An infectious venereal disease, of
which the primary symptoms are a chancre or viru-
lent ulcer, and a bubo or engorged lymphatic gland,
and the secondary or constitutional symptoms are
ulcers in the throat, copper-colored blotches on the
skin, destruction of the bones, and other signs of
the presence of the virus in the system.

SJ^ph'i-lit'ie, a. [Fr. syphilitique, sipkilitique.]
<^f, or pertaining to, eyphiiis ; of the nature of syph-
ilis; infected with syphilis.

Sj?-ph'i-lit'ic-al-ly, adv. In a syphilitic manner;
with venereal disease.

Syph'i-li-za'tiou, 7i. Saturation of the system
by inoculation with syphilis. Dungliso)i.

S^pli'i-lize, V. t. To inoculate with syphilis.
Sy^pU'i-loicl, a. [Eng. tfyphilis and Gr. il&oi, form.]

Reeeml.iling syphilis.
Sy'plion, n. [Gr. ci^txyv.] The same as Siphon.
8ee .Sii'HON.

Sy'rcn, n. The same as Siren. See Siren.
SJ'r'a-eiise, n. A luscious, red, muscadine wine
made in Italy. Simmonds.

syi*'i-u,€, n. The language of Syria; especially, the
ancient language of that country.

Sj^r'i a€, a. [Lat. Syriacus, from Syria; Fr. syri-
aque.] {Gcog.) Of, or pertaining to, Syria, or its

language ; as, the Syriac version of the Pentateuch;
tho Syriac Bible.

S3N*'i-a-^igm, or sy-ri'a-^iigin, n, A Syrian idi-

om. Milton.
Sy-r'i-an, a. [Lat. Syrius, Vr. Syrien.] {Gcog.)
Of, or pertaining to, Syria; Syriac.

SipT'i-an,«. (Geoff.) Anativeor inhabitant of Syria.
Sj^r'i-au-i§)u, n. A Syrian idiom, or a peculiarity

in the Syrian language; a Syriacism. I'uley.

SJ^r'i-asin, n. A Sj'rian idiom; a Syrianisra; a
Syriacism. [Hare] Stuart.
The Scripture Greek is observed to be full of St/riasms and

Hebraisms. }f'arfjurto>i.

Sy-rln'^ft, 7i. [N. Lat., from Gr. cw/jfj J,
Hotyvo^^ a

pipe, tube.] (hot.) A genus of plants; the lilac.

(T^" The mock orange is popularly so called because its

stems were formerly used as pipe-stems.

Syx'ln^^e, 7?.. [Fr. serinffue, Pr. siringita^ Sp. n-
ringay j^eringa. It. sciringa, scUinga, from Gr.
ovpiyi, a pipe or tube. Cf. supra.] An instrument
consisting usually of a tube terminating in a small

i

orifice, and tilled, by the action of a piston, with a
liquid, which is first drawn in and then expelled in
a stream, as for injecting animal >/odie8, c-lcausing

wounds, and the like.

Gardcji syringe, a large sjTinge ased for tlu-owlng a
liqiMd upon i»laiit3, trees, and the HKe.

Ufr'ii\Si€-,v.t. [impose p, p,&YrimGED ; p. pr. & vb.
n, bVRlNGlMU.]
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1. To inject by means of a syringe.
2. To wash and cleanse by injections from it

syringe.
Sy-rln'go-tome, »i. [Sec ivfra.] (Snrg.) A kuul

of bistoury formerly used in the operation of cutting
for the tistula. Dunglison.

Sj?-r'in-s5t'o-my (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. ayringo-
tomie^ixovQ. Gr. owo£j(, a pipe or tube, a hollow sore,
and TCfji/etv, to cut.] (Surg.) The operation of cut-
ting for the fistula.

Sjfr'inx, n. [Gr. avpiy^y a pipe.] (Miis.) A wind
instrument made of reeds lied together ;— called
also pandcan pipes. Moore.

Syr'mA (sur'ma), «. [Lat., Gr. crvpiia, from ci^ofii',

to drag.] (Antiq.) A long dress, reaching to the
floor, worn by tragic actors.

Syrt (sErt), ii. [Fr. syrte, Lat. syrtis, Gr. tri'oTic,

from cvneiv^ to draw along. Cf. SiRT.] A quick
sand; a bog. [Iia7'e.] Young.

Syr'ti€ (suraik), a. Of, pertaining to, or resembling,
a syrt, or quicksand. [Hare.] Ed. Hcv.

Syrfiis (ai^r^-), n. [See supra.] A quicksand.
Quenched in a boggy st/rtis, neither sea
Nor good dry land. Milton.

Syr'up, 71. See SiRCP, the preferable, but perhaps
less usual, orthography.

Sys'3ar~€o'sis^ n. [Gr. ovatrapKOiais, from cvcGap-
Kovu, to unite by flesh, to cover over with flesh, from
ciij', with, and cap^, caoK^i, flesh; Yr. syssurcose.]
(Anat.) The junction of bones by intervening
muscles. Hrandv.

Sys-tal'tie, a. [Gr. rrvtrTiWiiv^ to draw together.]
(Physiol.) Capable of, or taking place by, alternate
contraction and dilatation ; as, the systaltic action
of the heart.

SifM^ia-»»», 71. [Gr. evcraati, from aviftcTctvaif to
place or stand together, from avf, with, and lardvaty
to place.] The consistence of a thing; constitution.
[Very rare.] Burke.

Sys'tem, 7i. [Lat. sysiema, Gr, avamna, from o-ui/fcr-

rdvai, to place together ; Fr. systcmc, It. & Sp.
sistevux. See supra.]

1. An assemblage of objects arranged in regular
subordination, or after some distinct method, usual-
ly logical or scientific; a complete exhibition of es-
sential principles or facts, arranged in a rational
dependence or connection ; a complete whole of ob-
jects related by some common law or principle, cr
end ; a regular union of principles or parts forming
one entire thing; as, a system of philosophy; a'
system of government; the %Q\txr system : a system
of divinity; a system of botany or of chemistry.
The best way to learn any Bcicnce. is to begin with a regular

fyatem, or a short and jilain scheme of that eclence well drawn
up into a narrow compass. H'ttir.^.

2. Hence, the whole scheme of created things
regarded as forming one complete plan orwholL-;
the vmiverse. " The great system of the world."

Jioyte.
3. Regular method or order; as, to have a syste7Ji

in one's business.
4. (Mus.) An interval compounded, or supposed

to be compounded, of several lesser intervals, as
the fifth, octave, and the like, the elements of which
are called di^istems. llusby.

5. (Physiiil.) The totality of parts in tho body,
performing the same or an analogous or aconnect(;d
function, as the capillary system, the digestive sys-
tem ; hence, also, tho body as a functional unity
or whole.

Sy-a/teni-at'i«, ) a. [Or. avtrrntiaTiKSi, Fr, si/sttS-

Sys'tem-at'ie-al,
j uuiUque, It. & Sp. sistematico.]

1, Of, or pertaining to, system; consisting in sys-
tem; methodical; formed with regular connection
and adaptation or subordination of parts to each
other, and to tho design of the whole; as. n system-
atic arrangement of plants or animals; a systematic
course of study.

Now wc deal much in essays, oiid unreasonably denpise
^'jKlvinatical loarniiiR: whcrcoa our fathers had u great value
for regularity and system. H'ath.

STZYGr ^

2. Proceeding according to system or regular
raetliod ; as, a .systematic writer.

3. Of, or pertaining to, the system of the world;
cosmical.

I'pon which accounts these ends may be called cosmiml, or
9yfh:iiiiiUcal. Jioyie,

Sy-8'tem-at'ic-al-ly, adv. In a systematical man-
ner; in the form of a system ; methodically.

Sj^fl'teni-a-tlgm. n. A method according to which
every fact of a science is colk-cted round an opinion
or idea, true or false ; reduction of facts or principles
to a system. Dunglison,

Sj^8'teni-a-tist, n. [Fr. systt'matiste.] One who
forms a system, or reduces to system.

Sj^s'tem-a-tize (Synop., § 130), v. t. [imp. & p.p.
SYSTE.MATIZED; p. pr. & vb. 71. 8VSTEMATIZING.J
JFr. systt'matisery It. sistcmatizzare, sistemare.]
To reduce to system or regular method ; to ar-
range methodicaUy ; as, to systematize plants or
fosuils.

Diseusea were healed, and buildings erected, before medi-
cine and architecture were systemaUzcU into arte. Harris.

Sjf^s'tem-a-tiz'cr, n. One who systcmatues, or re-
duces things to system.

Aristotle may be called the Fystematizcr of his master's doc-
trines. Hams.

Sys'tem-a-tttl'o 4y, n. The doctrine, or a treatise,
of systems, Dunglison,

Sys-ttiu'ie (Synop., § 130), a. 1. Of, or relating to,
a system.

2. (Pathol.) Belonging to the boily as a whole;
common to a general system; as, systemic circula-
tion.

SJ's/tein-i-za'tioii.H. [From systemize.] The act or
operation of systemizing; the reduction of things
to system, or regular method.

SJ'-s'tein-ize, v. t. [imp. & p. p. bystemized; p.
pr. & vb. n. SYSTEMiziNtJ.J To reduce to system;
to systematize.

Sy-s'tem-iz'er, «. One who systemizes, or reduces
to system; a eystematizer.

sys'teiu-less, a. 1. Without system.
2. (Hot. & Zool.) Without a distinct expression

of either of the four systems of structure charac-
terizing organic nature, that is, the radiate in the
vegetable kingdom, and the radiate, molluscan,
articulate, and vertebrate in the animal kingdom.
The protozoans in the animal, and the algaa in the
vegetable, kingdoms are in this sense systemless.

sy-s'to-le, 7i, [Gr. ovaTii\f]j from avoTtXXciv., to con-
tract, from avv, with, and utcXXhv^ to set, place ; Fr.
systole,]

1. (Gram.) The shortening of a long syllable.
2. (Physiol.) The contraction of the heart and

arteries for expelling the blood and carrying on
the circulation. See Diastole.

Sys-tttl'ie, n. Of, or pertaining to, systole, or con-
traction.

Sj?s'tyle,7i. [Gr. oiJdTi'Xfif, from cvv, with, and orv-
Aos, a column ; Fr. systyle.] (Arch.) (a.) The man
ner of placing columns, where the space between
the two shafts consists of two diameters or four
modules; the arrangement of columns in such a
manner that they are two diameters npart. GtciU.
(b.) A temple, or otiicr edifice, having a row of
columns set close together around it, as in the Par-
thenon at Athens. Fairholt.

Sytlie^?(. The same as ScYTHE. [Obs. ordure.]
Myx Ueii'flemau, n. (O. Sa.T. Jmw.) A man
who possessed property to the value of six hundred
shillings. [Obs.]

Syz'y-fey, n. [Fr. syzygie, Lat. syzygia, Gr. o-i-Ci-

j i(i, union, from uD^tttj vvvai^ to yoke together, from
avv, with, and Ui'jci^kh, to yoke.] (AstroTi.^ Tho
point of an orbit, as of the moon or a planet, at
which it is in conjunction or opposition;— com-
monly used in the plural.

Line of atjzt/ijies. the straight tine cnnnocting the psrth.
till' yiiii, iintl tho moon, or a planet, when the latter is In
coiijunctiou or opposition;— used chlelly of the moon.

ftti-l, ru<ie, pvsh; e, rf, o, silent; t as s; ^h aa »h; c, «li, as k; ft as J, g a» in f«t; s u >; 1 00 gx; Q as la Ugser, link; tb as in (lLln«.
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T.

Tthc twentieth letter of the Englirti alphahct, is

. a simple consonant, allied to both D and A
,
all

three of these letters being dental elements. It dif-

fers from D in the er.ire absence of Tocahty, and

from X in the abse-jce of a nasal as well as ol a

vocal quality. It i! one of the three pure mutes (^

ISdi. being the other two), and is so ca led because

it has no sound of its own, but mere y serves o

^ve an abruptness to the sound which ^n^ediate y

Irecedes or follows it in the same syllable. ^\ hen

?s followed by ft, as in. «,/,./; and
""^'l^icTw^

nation really forma a distinct sound, for which we

have no single character. This combination has

Two sSSnds ?n English; ,«'"^<1 ."^fl'/'^'The leUera
think, and sonant or vocal, as in </ja(. The letters

tL before a vowel, and unaccented, usually pass into

the sound of sft, as in nation, motion, partial, wiuch

are pronounced nasJiun, mnshun, pnrshal. In this

case, ( loses entirely its proper sound or use, and

being blended with the subseciuent letter, a new

Bound results from the combination, which is in fact

a simple sound. If, however, s or .r precedes the

combination ti has the sound of the English (7i, as

in Clirislian, mixtion, question, face 1 rinciplcs I'J

Pronunciation, §§ 96-100. In etymology, t is in-

terchangeable with d, and sometimes with (, p, s,

and th,

Tbandage (Surg.), a bandage shaped like the letter T,

and used principallv for application to the groin or per-

ineum. — To suit or Jit to a T, to suit exactly ; to answer

perfectly ; —perhaps so used with reference to a T-square.

Tab, n. 1. The latchet of a shoe fastened with a

string or otherwise. [Prov. Enf/.] Forbi/.

2 The end of a lace ; a tag. [ I'rov. Enff.j Forbi/.

3 A hanging sleeve of a child's garment. ^Proi:

^^g 1
- - JlitUiirell

4. A border of lace, resembling in form and posi

tion the border of a cap, worn on the inner front

edges of ladies' bonnets.
Ta-bae'eo, ». Tobacco. [Ofe.l

5r«-l>«'H«»,n. [Lat.,hor8e-lly.J

(Entom.) A genus of dipterous

insects, including the horse fly.

Tab'ard, )i. [Fr. tabaril, Sp.

& Pg. tabardo, It. tabarro, ^V.

tabar, L. Or. rujiTTii/jioK, L. Lat.

tabardus, tabardum, tabarrus.]

A sort of tunic or mantle for-

merly worn over the armor,
covering the body before and
behind, .and reaching below the

loins, but open at the sides,

from the shoulders downward.
It was generally embroidered
with the arms of the wearer.

When worn by a herald, it bore

the arms of his lord, or of tlio
Tabard

sovereign. [Alsofafteid,

'

Tab'ard-er, n. One who wears a tabard.

Tab'a-i-ct, n. A stout, satinstriped siUi, used for

furniture.
Tab'a-slicer', ii. [Cf. Per. tabshir, clay.] A con-

cretion in the joints of the bamboo, which consists

largely or chiefly of pure silex. It is highly valued

in the East Indies as a medicine for the cure of bil-

ious vomitings, bloody flux, piles, and the like.

Tab'bl-net (110), n. A more delicate kind of tabby.

Tab'by, <(. (See the noun.] 1. Having a wavy or

watered appearance.
2. Brinded; brindled; diversified in color; as, a

iabbij cat.
.

TiVby, H. [Fr. tabis. It., Sp., & Pg. tabi, from

Per. utdbi, a kind of rich, undulated silk.] ,

1. A kind of waved silk, usually w.atered, manu-
factured like tafl'eta, but thicker and stronger. The
wateringis given to it by the process of calendering.

2. A mixture of lime with shcl Is, gravel, or stones,

in equal proportions, with an equal proportion of

water, forming a mass, which, when dry, becomes

ap hard as rock.

3. A cat of a tabby color. Gray.

4. An old maid or gossip. [Colloq.']

Tab'by, i'. t. [imp. &~p. p. tabbied ; p. pr. & rh. n.

TABBYING.] To water, or cause to look wavy by

the urocess of calendering; as, to tabby silk, mo-
Ijajri ribbon, and the like.

Xab'e-iac'tion, n. [See Taeeft.] A. wasting

.j-vr.v; a gradual losing of flesh by disease.

TabV-ly, V. i. [imp. & p. p. TABEFiED ; p. pr. &
vb. n. TABEFnuG.] [Lat. tahefacere. from tabes,

a wasting away, and facere, to make.] To consume ;

to waste gradu.illy
;

'to lose flesh, [llnre.] Harrey.

Ta-bell'ioii (-bCl'vun), n. [Lat. tabellio, from ta-

bella, a tablet, a writing, document, diminutive of

tabula, a board ; Fr. iabellion, Sp. tabelion. It. ta

belUnne.] A secretary or notary under the Roman
empire, or iu France during the old monarchy.

Tab'erci, n. The same as Tababd. faee T^vbard.

Tab'er-na-«le (Synop., § 130), n. [Fr. & Pr. taber-

nacle Sp. & Pg. tabernaculo. It. tabemacolo, Lat.

tabermmdum, diminutive of taberna, a hut, shed,

from the root of ^n'^ito, a hoard.] , .. ..

1 A slightly built or temporary habit-ation; es-

pecially, a tent. " Orange-trees planted in the

ground, and secured in winter with a wooden tab-

ernacle and stoves." Erelyn.

2. (Jewish Antiq.) A portable structure of wood-

en framework covered with curtains, which ^ya8

carried through the wilderness in the Israelitish

exodus, as a place of sacrifice and worship.

3. Hence, the Jewish temple; and, more rarely,

any other place of worship.

4. Any small ceU, or like place, in which some

holy or precious thing was deposited or kept; —
hence, (a.) The orn.amental receptacle for the pyx,

over an altar, ib.) -A. reliquary, or small box for the

preservation of relics, (c.) A niche, originally for

the image of a sainU but later for any imago; also,

a statue supported by a bracket and having ti can-

opy above it, but with little or no recess in the

wall. Britton. (J.) A triptych, or case for sacred

imagery with folding doors, (c.) A seat or stall m
a choir, with its canopy.

Feast of Tabernacles (Jeicish Antiq.), one of the tliree

principal'fesUvals of the Jews, lastmg seven davs, diirini;

wlilch the people dwelt in booths formed of the boughs ol

trees, in commemoration of the habitation of tliclr ances-

tors in simUar dwelUngs during theur pilgrimage in the

wilderness. — Tabernacle work, rich canopy work like

that over the head of niches, used over seats or stalls, or

over sepulchral monuments. Oxf. Uloss.

Tab'er-na-«le, v. i. [imp. & p. p. tabernacled ,

p. pr. & vb. n. tabernacling.] To dwell or re-

side for a time; to bo housed; as, Christ <n(<friio-

cled in the flesh.

Tub'er na«'n-lar, a. [See supra.] ....
1. Pertaining to a tabernacle, or to the Jewish tah-

crnacle. ,r- *

2. Formed in latticed work ; Latticed. Warton.

3. Of, or belonging to, a booth or shop ;
hence,

common; low. [Rare] "The word 'short-com-

ings,' which, being horridly tabcrmicular, and such

that no gentleman could allow himself to touch it

without gloves." ncQmncey.
Tii'bf s, n. [Lat., a wasting disease, from tnberc, to

waste away.] {Med.) Progressive emaciation of

the whole body, accomp.anied with hectic fever, and

with no well-marked local symptoms.
Ta-bet'le, n. Of, or pertaining to, tabes; of llio

nature of tabes ; affected with tabes.

Tab'id, a. [Lat. tabidu.% Fr. tabide. It. & Sp. tabtdo.

See Tabes.] Relating to, or wasted by, Uhcs.

In tabid persons, milk i> the best restorative. Arbnlhnoi.

Tab'id-ly, adi; In a tabid manner ; wastingly ;
con-

sumptively.
Tab'id-ness, n. The state of being wasted by tabes.

Ta-bH'ic, )a. [Lat. M()f« and .racfrc, to m.akc

Ta-bH'ie-al,
I

or cause.] Producing tabes ; wast-

Tab'l-tfide, n. [Lat. tahitudo.] The Btate of one

afi'ected with tabes. _ -, . ^ i
Tab'la-tlire (63), »i. [Fr. tablature, from Lat. tabu-

la, a board, a tablet.]

1. {Paint.) A painting on a wall and ceiling; a

single piece comprehended in one view, and formed

according to one design; hence, a picture in gen-

eral. .Tohnson. Sha^ftesbury.

2. (Mas.) An ancient mode of indicating musical

sounds by letters instead of notes.

The chimes of bells are so rarely managed that I went up

to that of Sir Nicholas, where I found who played all sorts ot

compositions from the tablature before him as if he hiigcreu

au organ. I.clI'ju.

3. (.lisa*.) A division or parting of the skull into

two tables. „ , ,,
Ta'ble, n. [Fr. table, Pr. .<i O. It. taula, Sp. tabla,

Pg. taboa. It. tavola, from Lat. tabula, a hoard, tab-

let, a painting; Ger. St D. (a/e'-]
, , ,

1. A smooth, flat surface, like the side of a hoard ;

a thin, flat, smooth piece of any thing; a slab. ' A
bagnio paved with fair tables of marble." Sandys.

2. Hence, a sl.ab, a plate, a leaf, or a flat superfi-

cies, of wood, stone, metal, or other materi.al, on

which anything is cut, traced, or written; at.ablet;

and hence, sometimes, a memorandum-hook.
The Lord said unto Moses. Hew thee two (aWts of stoiie

like unto the first, and I will write UDon these labia the words

tliat were in the first ta^jles, which Ihou brakest. hx. ii-viv. I.

And stand there with youl tablm to glean

The golden sentences. Beau, flf tc.

3. Hence, that which is cut, drawn, or written on

a smooth, flat surface; an Inscription; s drawliig;

sometimes, a painting.

The opposite walls are painted bv Rubens, which, with tha|

other of the Infanta taking leave of Don Philip, is a most in.

comparable tabic. hvct'jru

St. Antony has a tcifjU that hanga up to him from a pool

peaaant. Addtton,

4. Hence, In a great variety of applications, a con-

densed statement which may he comprehended by
the eye in a single view ; a methodical or systemati*

synopsis ; the presentation of many items or partic-

ulars in one connected group; a scheme; a sched-

ule ; as, (a.) (ISiblioff.) A view of the contents of a

work ; a statement o'f the principal topics discussed

;

an index; a syllabus. (6.) (Chem.) A catalogue of

substances and their properties, " A table of ho-

mologous compounds of the benzoic series." Greg-

ory, (c.) {Math.) Any collection and arrangement

in a condensed form of many particulars or values,

for ready reference, as of weights, measures, cur.

rency, specific gravities, ice. ; also, a scries of num
hers following some law, and expressing particular

values corresponding to certain other numbers op

which they depend, and by means of which iher

are taken out for use in computations ; as, tables of

logarithms, sines, tangeuts, squares, cubes, &c. ; an-

nuity tables; interest tables; and the hke. (rf.

( Istron.) A series of numbers expressing for stated

times and intervals the data of the posiUons and

motions of the heavenly bodies and the values of

their perturbations, or of other quantities, with

iite corresponding numbers, called arguments, by

means of which the place of a body for any instanl

may be computed, or other astronomical calculauon

or reduction made; as, lunar tables; solar tables:

planetary tables; tables of aberration, of refraction,

Snd the like, (e.) {Palmi.itrii.) The arrangement

or disposition of the lines which appear on the insldo

of the hand. [Ubs.]
Sliatrcss of afaircr ^«W«
Hath not history nor fable. S. JoHMn,

5. A flat slab, board, or tlie like, having a smooth

surface, placed horizontally, and supported by legs,

which is used as an article of furniture for a great

variety of purposes, as to eat, work, or write upon.

Wemayagam
Give to our tables meat. Ma*.

The nymph the table spread. J'opc.

6. Hence, food placed on a t.able to he partaken

of; fare; entertainment; as, to keep a good (adfe.

7. The company assembled round a table.

I drink to tlic general joy of tlie whole tabic. Shak.

8. (.Annt.) One of the two, external and internal,

bony lamina-, or layers, Of the skull.

9 ( 4rch.) A smooth, simple member or orna-

niant of various forms, most usually in that of a

long square, . ,.,,_,
10. (Games.) (a.) The hoard on which backgam-

mon or draughts is played. (6.) One of the sides

or dirisions of a folding board; as, to play into the

right-hand table, (c.) The game itsell; — used

chiefly in the plural.
Monsieur, the nice,

When he plays at tables chides the dice. b/tak.

11. ( Glass Manuf.) A flat, circular sheet of crown

glass.

A circular plate or tabic of about five feet diameter weighl,

on an average, nine pounds. '-'"'^•

12. (.rewelry.) The upper flat surface of a dia-

mond or other precious stone, the sides of which

are cut iu angles.

13 (,Pcrspectii-e.) A plain surface, supposed to

be transparent and perpendicular to the horizon ;
—

called -.xUo i>erspective plane.

Haised table (.Sculp.), an embossment in a frontispiece

fi.r an inscription or other ornament, supposed to be the

abacus of yitnn-ms— Hound table. See Ror>'^.^"'f

KsiGHT. — Tables of a girder or cbord {£ng,n.),m up-

per and lower horizontal members.- 37-e lords table,

the sacrament or communion of the Lord s supper.— To

lau on the table (Parliamentary Usage), to lay, as a re-

POTt moliot . and the like, on the table of the presidins

Sfflce"- that is. to postpone, by a vote, the consideraUoa

of-To serre tables, to provide for the poor or to dis-

Sibule prov slons for their wants.- To turn the tables, to

change the coiidiUon or fortune of contending parties; --

a metaphorical expression taken from the vicissitudes of

fortune in gamins.- Tu:elce Tables (Rom. Antig.),s. cele-

brited bodv™ lioman laws, framed by decemvirs ap-

p"med WlVears before Christ, on
''^/f'"™ °' fS" x

or commissioners who had been sent to Greece to ex-

amine imoZeign laws andinstimtions. They consisted

o"rt™of laws tmnscribed from the institutions of other

nat tons partly of such as were altered and accommodated

?o he mS ncrs of the Komans, partly of new pro^s.ons

and mainly, perhaps, of laws and usages ""ler the^

ancient kings.
JSurrtu.

"
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ffa'ble, V. t. [intp. &;>. p, tabled ,

jt. pr. is. rh. n.
TABLING.]

1. To form into a table or catalogue j to tabulate

;

as, to table I'mca.

3. To delineate, as on a tablet; to represent, as
iu a picture. [Obs.] ^^Tabled and pictured in the
chambers of meditation/' liucon.

3. To supply with food; to feed. [Obs.]
"When he liimsolf tabled the Jews from heaven, that omcr,

which was every man's daily portion of manna, is computed
to have been more tliau niieht well have sufficed the Iiearticst
ftedora thrice ad many meals. Jliltoii.

4. (Carp.) To insert, as one piece of timber into
another, by alternate scores or projections from the
middle ; to scarf.

5. {Parliamentary Usage.) To lay on the table,
that is, to postpone the consideration of, till called
for, or imlL-liniti'ly, by a formal vote.

6. {Prcsbiitcriitn Church.) To cuter upon the
docket; as, to table charges against some one,

ipa'ble, V. i. To live at the table of another; to diet;
to eat, [Obs.]
He . . . wa3 driven from the society of men to table with

the beasta. South.

STabican (tab-luO (Synop., § 130), n.; pi. tab-
I.EAUX' (tab-luz')- [Fr., from Lat. ^afci^^a, a paint-
ing. See Table.]

1. A striking and vivid representation; a picture.
2. A list or catalogue. [Hare.]
3. Especially, the representation of some scene

by means of persons grouped in the proper manner,
placed in appropriate postures, and remaining silent
and perfejjtly still ; — called also tableau rivant,

Ta'ble-bed, n. A bed in the form of a table.
Ta'ble-beer, n. Beer for the table, or for common
use ; small beer.

Ta'ble-bell, 7i. A small bell to be used at table for
calling servants.

Ta'ble-bdbk (27), n. A hook on which any thing
is traced or written without in!:; tablets.
Put into your table-book whatever you judge worthy. Dnjdcn.

ffa'ble-eltttli, 7^. A cloth for covering a table, es-
pecially for spreading on a table before the dishes
are set for meals.

Ta'ble-€6v/er, u. A cloth for covering a table, cs-
peciallv at other than meal-times.

:jrabi€-fi'hoie (til'bl-dut), n. [Fr., literally, table
of the landlord.] A common table for guests at a
French hotel; an ordinary.

Ta'ble-dl'a-moud, n, A diamond cut with a flat
surface.

Xa'ble-luncl(100),7i. Elevated flat land; a plateau.
Tlie toppling crags of Duty Bcalcd,

Are close upon ilic sliininp tablc-lamls
To which our God hiniscU'ia moon and sun. 'J'emiyson.

Xa'ble-liii'eu, n. Linen table-cloths, napkins,
and the like.

Xa'ble-inilu, ??.; i)/. TA'BLE-iviteN. A man at
draughts ; a piece of wood used in playing games at
tables, [Hare.] Jiacon.

Ta'ble-nient, n. (Ai'ch.) A flat surface; a table.
[Obs. and rare.] *' Tablements and chapters of pil-
lars.-' Jlolland,

Ta'ble-in6ii'ey (-mttn/j;^), n. (Mil. or Xaut.) An
allowance sometimes made to oflacers over and
above their pay, for table expenses.

Ta'bler, n. One who boards. [Rare.] Ainsworili.
Ta'ble-rent, 7i, (O. Eng. Law.) Rent paid to a
bishop or religious, reserved or appropri.itcd to his
table or house-keeping. Bun-ill.

Ta'ble-sUore, n, (Naut.) A low, level shore.
Ta'ble-spar, n. {Min.) The same as Tabular
Hpar, q. V.

Tanijle-spobu, n. A spoon used at the table; es-
pecially, one of the larger or largest spoons used
at the table.

Ta'ble-spobu'f^U, n.; pi. TA'BLE-8Po"oN/FnL5.
As much as a table-spoon will hold; enough to till

a table-spoon.
TS.b'let, n. [Fr. iabktte, diminutivo ottable.]

1. A small t-iblc or Hat surface.
2. A small, flat piece of any tiling on which to

write, paint, draw, or engrave.
3. llence, sometimes, a sra.all pictui'c; a minia-

ture. [Obs.]
4. C;'^.) A kind of ])ocket memorandum-book.
5. A medicine in a square form ; as, tablets of ar-

Benic were formerly worn as a preservative against
the plague. Jiacon.

6. (Afcd.) A solid kind of electuary or confec
tion, commonly made of dry ingredients, usually
willwiugar, and formed into little flat squares; —
called also lozenge and troche^ especially when of a
round or rounded form.

l'a'blc-t(}ll£ (-tawk), 71. Conversation at table, or
at meals.

Xa'blc-tfllk'cr ( tawk'cr), n. One who talks or
rouversos at the table.

Ta'ble-tlp'piug,
(
n. Certain movements of ta-

Xa'ble-tvlru'ijk^, \ blea or other objects, .attrib-

uted by some to the agency of departed spirits, and
by others to the development of latent vital or spirit-

ual forces, but moro commonly ascribed to the mus-
cular force of persona in connection with the objects
moved, or to physical force applied otherwise.

Xa'blin^, T^. 1. A forming iulo tables; a setting'
down iu or<l('r.

I

2. {Carp.) The letting of ono timber into anoth-
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£!• by liiieinbie ocorcs or projections, as in ship-
buildinr

Vtnezucla ; also, Popuins batsamifera, of Norti

3. (A^atd.) Abrcid licm made on tho skirts of Tacetn^^'A crutch shaped liko the letter T.
^"^'^'''

sails by turning over the edge of the canvas, and
sewins it down. Totleii.
4. The act of playing at tables. 6eo Table,

10. [Obs.]

Tabling-house, a house where tables for games are
kept, or wlK'ic the game of tables is played : a gamblinK-
house. [065.]

Ta-bob', II. A polilical prohibition and religious
consecration interdict, formerly of great force
among the inhabitants of the isLauds of the Pacilic;
hence, a total prohibition of intercourse with or ap-
proach to any thing. [Written also tabu.]

Ta-bdb', v. t. [imp. & /). p. tabooed
; p. pr. & ih.

n. TABOOING.] To forbid, or to forbid tlie use of ;

to interdict approach or use ; as, to taboo the ground
set apart as a sanctuary for criminals, [Written
also tabu.]

Tu'bor, n. [O. Fr. iahor, tahour, N. Fr. tambour,
Vi: tabor, tanbor, Sp. & Pg. tamhor, atambor. It.
tambiiro, from Ar. & Per. tumlUr, iimbdr, tambkr,
.1 kind of lute, or guitar, a drum. Cf. Ar. tabl, tebl.
Per. tainbal, a drum.] A small drum used as au
accompaniment to a pipe or fife. [Also tabour.]

Til'bor, V, i. [imp. & /). ;;. tabored; J). pr. & vb.
n. TABORTNG.] [O. Fr. taborer, labourer, tambu-
rer, Pr. taborciar, tabornar.]

1. To play on a tabor, or little drum,
2. To strike lightly and frequently.
Iter maids shall lead her as Vfith the voice of doves, taborina

upon their bieaats, . Xahwn it. 7.

Ta'bor, V. t. To make, as a sound, with a tabor.
Ta'bor-er, n. One who beats the tabor, [li.] Shak.
Tab'o-ret, n. [Written also tabouret.] [From

tabnr,] A small tabor. [Rare.]
Tab'orliue, ) n. [O. Fr. tabourin, IS!. Fr. tambou-
Tab'o-riu,

( riu. Cf. Tamboukine.] A small,
shallow drum ; a tabor. Shal:

Ta'bor-ite (Synop. § 13U), n. (Eccl. Hist.) One of
certain Bohemian reformers who sutfcred persecu-
tion in the fifteenth century, named from Tabor, a
bill or fortress where they encamped during a part
of their struggles. Brandc.

Tab'ou-ret (Synop., § 130), );. [Fr. tabouret, dimin-
utive of O. Fr. tabor, tahour, a drum ; Sp. taborete

;

— so called from its resemblance to a drum. Sec
Tabor.]

1. A seat without arms or back, cushioned and
stutfod ; a stool.

2. An embroidery frame. Simmoiuls.
Right of the tabouret, the privilege of sitting on a tab-

ouret in the presence of tlio sovereign, fonnerly granted
to certain distinguished personages, especially ladies of
high rank, at the French court.

Tiib'rere, M. A taborer. [Obs.] Spenser.
Tab'ret, H. [See Tabor.] A small tabor; a tabo-

ret. " The tabret's sprightly sound." Young.
Ta-bii', n. & r. Sec Taboo.
rftb'alA, n. [Lat.] A table.

Tabula rasa. [Lat.] A smoothed tablet; hence, llg-
uratively, tlie mhid iti its earliest state, before receiving
impressions fVom witliout.

Tab'ii-lar, a. [Lat. tabularis, from tabula, a board,
table.] Having the form of, or pertaining to, a ta-
ble, in any of the uses of tlio word; as, (a.) H.aving
a flat surface

; as, a tabular rock. (6.) Formed into
a succession of flakes; laminated. "Nodules . . .

that are tubular and plated." Woodward, (c.) Set
in squares. [Rare.] Johnson, (rf.) Arranged in a
Bchemc or schedule; as, <rt&u/ar statistics, (e.) De-
rived from, or computed by, the use of tables; as,
tabular right ascension.

Tabular crystal {Min.), one in which tlie prism is vcrv
Bliort. — Tabular spar, a mineral consisting of silica and
hme. occurring in rather brittle, laminated masses, the
surface of tlio lamina) having a fibrous and pearly apnear-
ance. It is usually while or bluish-white. ' Dana.

TSb'u-lar-l-iil'tlou, n. The act of tabularizing,
or the state of being tabularizcd; formation into

ra'i:el,v.tmpers. [Lat., it is silent; 3d pers. pr.
of tacere,\.a be silent.] (Jfus.) It is silent; — a di-
rection for a vocal or instrumental p.art to be sUcnt
during a whol« movement.

Tach, )j!. [SeoTACii.] Something used for tak.
Taclic, ( ing held or holding; a catch; a loop ; a
button. [Obs.] i-j^.Mvi.e.

Tachc, n. (Fr. tache, spot. See Tack.] A spot,
stain, or blemish. [Ofcs.J Warner

TaeU'e-6a'ra-pliy, n. Taehygraphy. Brande.
Ta-«hOm'e-ter ( k6m'-), n. [Vi. tachomitre, from
Ur. raxoi, swiftness, speed, from r(i\i'f, quick, and
licTiinv, a measure.] An instrument for measurlDR
velocity; especially, (a.) An instrument employea

taM._
Tab'u larlzc, V. t. [imp. & p. p. tabulabized

;

;>. pr. & )*. n. tabularizing.] To form into a ta
bio or tables; to reduce to a tabular form; to tab-
ulate.

Tiib'ii-liite, r. t. [imp, Sc p. p. tahl'LAted
; p. pr.

& 1*. II. TAiui.ATiNC] [L.Lai. ^(((jHterf, from Lat.
tabula, a board, table.)

1. To reduce to tables or synopses.
A nhiloflonliy id not worth the having, unlcea its results may

1)0 taiiutalcif, uiid put iu figures. /. Taijlor.

_ 2. To shape with a Hat surface.
Tab'u-la'tiuii, n. The act of forminj into tables;

as, the tabulation of statistics.
Tae, 71. (O. I.air.) .\ kind of custom.ary payment by
n tenant; — a word used in old records.

Coiccll. Burrill.
Tftc'a-ma bac (,110), ) n. 1. (not.) A tree of North
Tric'a-iua Ika't'A, j America, commonly called
balsam jioplar : Populus balaamifera i also, the Ca-
lophyllum calaba, and KlapUrium tomenlosum, trees
of South America.

2. A resin yielded by eettalu plants, as Calophyl-
lum calaba, !\ native of the Oarihbeo Islands, and the
Klaphrium. tomenlosum, a iiallvo of Curnfoa and

WoUmon's Tachometer. (&.)

6,6, toothed wheels

;

«, pole ; f, rod : f,
spring ; (j, endless screw ; iji, beam ;

H, ring.

for measuring variations of ve-
locity in machines, by means of
the depression occasioned in a
column of fluid in a glass tube,
as A B, by the centrifugal force,
which causes the mercury in the
cistern C (which is made to
revolve by a pulley, and into Tachometer, (a.)

which the glass tube opens) to sink in the center
more and more with every increase of velocity.
Thus, the graduated column falls on the scale as the
velocily is augmented, and rises as the velocity is
diminished. (6.) An instrument for measuring the
velocity of running water in rivers, canals, &e., as
by means of its action on a flat surface, which is
connected by an arm with a lever above the surface
carrying a movable counterpoise ; or by its action
on the vanes of a wheel, the revolutions of which
are registered by a train of wheclwork, as in the
instrument known as Woitman's Mill, or 'Wheel.

Ta«h'y-di-dax'y, M. [Gr. r„\is, quick, and I'.Jafif.
teaching.] A short method of instructing. [Hare.]

TiieU'y-cU-o'mi-an, n. [Fr. taclii/dromien, tachy-
drome, from Gr. Taxv(!/io,jos, fast running, from
raxii, quick, and rpixuv, iinaiiov, to run, J/iduof, a
course, a running.]

1. (Ornith.) One of n family of wading birds, al-
lied to the plovers. Rrande.

2. {/Cool.) One of n certain tribe of saurian rep-
tiles. Brande.

3. {Enlom.) One of a certain family of dipterous
incects. Brande.

Tafb'y-grSpli'ic, ) a. [Fr. taehii/raplnque, Gr.
Tat-h'y-griipb'i* al, i raxv) rafoi.] Of, or per-

t.aining to, r.apid writing ; also, written in short-hand.
Ta-eli^g'ra-phy, ?i. (Fr. taehygraphie, from Gr.

Taxvyiiaipciv, to write fast, from raxi's, quick, fast,
and ypajjctti, to write] The art or practice of rapid
writing; stenography; shorthand writing.

Tael»'y-ntc (-10), n. [Gr. raxCf, quick, Avtir, to dis-
solve, and Ai.?u5, stone] {Min.) A mineral of a
velvet-brown or black color, and vitreous or grc.isy
luster, consisting chiefly of silica, alumina, protox-
ide of iron, lime, magnesia, soda, and potash. Dana.

Tav^'lt, «. [Lat. tacltus, from taeere, to be silent;
Fr. taeitc, It. & Sp. taciti>.] Implied, but not ex-
pressed

; silent; as, tacit consent is consent by
silence, or not interposing an objection. " The taett
and secret theft of abusing our brother in civil con-
tracts." Up. Tatilor.

Ta<i'it-ly, m?c. In n tacit manner ; silently; by im-
plication; without words; as, lie /nci7/t/ .assented.

Tttv'* tflrn, (I. (Lat. taciluruus, Vr. taciturne. It.

& S|). ta'-ilurno. See supra.] Ilnbitually silent-
not treo to converse; not ajit to talk or speak.
Syn.— Silent; resen-eil. — TAciTritN, Sii.KNr. .'Silent

baa rcfereuco to llioact; ((iciVi/rn, lo tlie hnliil. .\ man
may iie silent from cii-cun»staiiccs; ho |9 tarilarn iroiu
liisposltlon. The loquacious man is nt times silent; one
wiio is taciturn may now and then make nii clfort at coiu
vcrsation.

Wluit sliall Cnrdollado? I.ove and be si7.-«/. Sfmt,
Tho cause of Addison's lacitiirtiity WAf a natural difticlrnea

iu tin- C'lujiiuiy of strangers. Jinvr.

TS^'I tflrii'l-ty, »i. [Lat. lacilurnilas, Fr. taeilnr-
mti', I'r. tariturnitat, Sp. laeiturnidad, It. tacilur-
nita.] Habitual silence or reserve in speaking.
"Too great loquacity and loo great taciturnity by
ills." Arbuthnoi.

Tiie laeiutrntl]/ and the short aniwcn which gave so nmch
on'ense. J/.iroulnj/.
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TACITURNLY

•r&9'i-tftrn ly, (ulv. In a taciturn mnntier; silent-

iv; without conversation.

TlicU, V. i. [imp. & p. J3. TACKED (takt); ;). pr. &
vh. n. TACKING.] [O. D. tackcn, to touch, take,

eeizL', Sx, allied to Eng. raA.-c. See Tack, a email

uuil.J

1. To fasten or attach. " In hopes of getting Com-
meadam tacked to their sees." Sioi/t. *' And tack

the center to the sphere." Herbert.

2. Especially, to attach or secure in a slight or

hasty manner, as by stitching or nailing; as, to tack

together the eheets of a book; to tack one piece of

cloth to another; to tack on a board or shingle.

T5.ck, Ti. [Fr. tache, Sp. & Pg. tacha^ I'r. taca, It.

tarra, tccca.\ A spot. [ObsA
.Xttck, n, [D. tak, L. Ger. tack, H. Ger. zacke, Dan.

tak, takke, Sw. tagg, Ir, taca, Gael, tacaid, Armor.
& Corn, tach.]

1. That which is attached; a supplement; an ap-

pendix. [Ob^-]

Some facts had been made to money-bills in King Charlos'a

Mifin. Bui'itet.

2. Asmall, short, sharp-pointed nail, usually hav-

ing a broad head,
3. (Xatft.) (a.) A rope used to confine the fore-

most lower corners of the courses and stay-sails,

when the wind crosses the ship's course obliquely
;

also, a rope employed to pull the lower corner ot a

studding-sail to tlie boom, (ft.) The part of a sail

to which the tack is usually fastened; the foremost
lower corner of the courses, (f.) The course of a
ship in regard to the position of her sails; as, the
starboard tack, or larboard tack; the former when
she is close hauled with the wind on her starboard,

the latter when close-hauled with the wind on her
larboard.
4. (Scots Laip.) A contract by which the use of a

thing is set, or let, for hire; a lease; as, a tack of
land. liitrrill,

5. A lease; a bargain or contract. [Pro}\ JEiig.]

6. Ilold; confidence; reliance. [Prov. £ng.]

Jlard tack, a lnri;e kind of hard crackers, much used
for fuod by sailors and soldiers. — Tack of a ^ag. a line

spliced into the eye at the bottom of the tabling, for se-

curing the flap to "the halliards.— To hold tack, to last nr

hold out. " But rebellions on all sides, stirred up by ob-
durate papists, and other tumulls, witli a plain war in

J\^oribIk, hohJinq tack a^iainst two of the kind's izoncrals,

made tliem of force content themselves with what tli'-y

had ah'oady done." Milton.

Tack, r. i. (Xaut.) To change the course of a ship
by shifting the tacks and ijosition of the sails and
rudder.
Monk, . . . when he wanted his ship to tack to larboard,

mnvpd the mirth of his crew by calling out, " Wheel to the
left." Macaulatj.

Tack, r. t. (Xauf.) To change the course of, as a
fihip, by shifting the position of the sails and rudder.

Tack, n. (Dom. Econ.) A shelf on which cheese is

dried. [Local.^
Tack'er, lu One who tacks, or makes an addition.
Tuck'ct, H. A small nail ; a tack. [linro.^ Barrett.
Tfi-ck'iiig, 11, {Lair.) A union of securities given at

different times, all of which must be redeemed
before an intermediate purchaser can interpose his

claim. liouvier.

ZW~ The dor^trinc of lacking is not recognized in Amer-
ican law. Jicnt.

T&ck'le (tSk'O, n. [L. Ger. & D. takcl, Dan. takkel,

fiw. tackel, alUed to Goth, taltjan, Icel. taka, Eng,
take.]

1. A machine for raising or lowering heavy
weights, consisting of a rope .ind blocks, called a
pullet/, or the rope and attachments as distinct from
the block.

2. Instruments of action; weapons.
She to her tackle fell. Ifudibras.

3. An arrow. [Obs.] Chancer.
4. {Xaut.) The rigging and apparatus of a ship.

Ground-tackle {XautJ), anchors, cables, and the like.

— Gim-tackle, the apparatus or instruments for hauling
cannon in or out.— Tackle-fall, the rope, nr rather the
end of the rope, of a pulley, whi»;h falls and by which it is

pulled. — Tack-tackle^ a small tackle to pnU down the
tacks of the principal sails.

t^" Sometimes improperly pronounced ta'kle, espe-
cially by seamen.

Tack'le (tSk'l), V. t. [imp. & p. p. tackled ; p. pr.
& rb. n. TACKLING.] [L. Ger. takeln, to fit out,

equip. See supra.]
1. To supply with tackle. \0h$.] Beau, if Fl.

2. To harness; as, to tackle a horse into a gig,

sleigh, coach, or wagon. [Proi\ Eng. Colloq.
U. S.]
3. To seize ; to lay hold of; as, a wrestler tackles

his antagonist; a dog trickles the game.
The greatest poetess of nur day has wasted her time and

Btrength in f(iL-A7i(;i7 windmills under conditions the most fitted

to insure her defeat. Dttitin Chi'*, ila'j.

5'ack'led (tik-'ld), p. a. Hade of ropes tacked to-

gether.
My man shall

Bring thee cords, made like a tackled stair. Shak.

fTucli'ling, 71. 1. Furniture of the masts and yards
of a ship, as cordage, sails, and the like.

2. Instruments of action ; as, Ashing tackling.

3. The straps and iistures adjusted to an animal,
by which he draws a carriage ; harness.
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Tacks'maii, n. ; /)?. TAcKS'MEh. ^ Scots Law.) One
who holds a tack or lease from another; a tenant or

lessee. 'f. Scott.

The tacksTJten, who formed what may be called the "peer-
age " of the little community, must be Ihe captains. Macauiat/.

TJl«t, n. [Lat. tactus, from tangere, tactum^ to

touch; Fr. tact, Sp. ta^io, It. tatto.]

1. Touch ; feeling. [Jiare.]

Did you suppose that I could not make myself sensible to

tact as well as eight, and assume corporeality as well as form ?

Souf/iify.

2. Hence, sometimes, the stroke in beating time

in music.
3. Peculiar skill or faculty; nice perception;

ready power of appreciating and doing what is re-

quired by circumstances.

He had formed plans not inferior in grandeur and boldness

to those of Richelit;u, and liad carried Ihem iuto etfect with a

tact and wariness worthy of Mozarin. Jlacauta'j.

A tact which surpassed the tact of her sex as much as the

tact of her sex eurposses the tact of ours. Macaulwj.

Tfic'ta-ble, a. Capable of being touched. [Ilare.]

They [women] being created to be both tractable and fac-

(((^/f, Massinger.

Tae'tie, \ a. [Gr. raxriKcSf, See Tactics.] Of,

Tac'tie al, \ or pertaining to, the art of military

and naval dispositions for battle, evolutions, and
the like.

Tac'tie-al-ly, m/f. In a tactical manner; according

to tactics.

Tae tl'ciaii (tak-tisVan), n. [Fr. tacticicn.] One
versed iu tactics; hence, a maneuverer; an adroit

manager.
T3.€'ti€S, 17. sing. [Gr. raKTiKa, pi., and rajfrjir^ (sc.

rtx^i)-, from TaKTiKli, fit for ordering or arranging,

from raff(T£(i', Torrfii', to put in order, to arrange;

Fr. tactiquc, Sp. tactica. It. tattica.] [Sec Note
under Mathematics.]

1. The science and art of disposing military and
naval forces in order for battle, and performing
military and naval evolutions. It is divided into

grand tactics, or the tactica of battles, and element-

anf tactics, or the tactics of instruction.

^. The art of inventing and making machines for

throwing darts, arrows, stones, and other missile

weapons, [Obs.]
Tac'tile, a. [Fr. tactile, Lat. iactUis, from tangere^

tactnm, to touch.] Capable of being touched ; per-

taining to the organs, or the sense, of touch ; as, tac-

tile sweets; tactile qualities.

Tac-til'i-ty, n. [Fr. tac~
iilitc'.] The state of being
tactile ; tangibleness

;
per-

ceptibility by touch.
Tae'tioii, n. [Lat. tactio,

from tiingere, tactuni, to

touch; O.Yt. taction.] The
act of touching; touch; con-
tact. Chesterfield.

Tact'lcss, a. Destitute of
tact.

Tact'ii-al (takt'yij-al), a,

[From Lat. tactus. Pee
Tact.] Pertaining to the
sense, or the organs, of
touch; consisting in, or de-
rived from, touch.

Ta-dor'nA, n. [N. L.at., It.,

8p., & Pg. tadorma, Fr. ta-
dorne.] (Ornith.) A genua
of birds including the sheldrake.

Tfiil'pole, 71. [A-S. tadie, tUdiqe, O. Eng. taddc^
now toad, and tlie root of Gr. ttw-

><j;, Lat. pullus, a young animal,
Gcr.fohlen, fidlen, Eng. foal, Jil-

Ig.] The young of a batrachian
animal, especially of a frog, in its

first state from the spawn; a por-
wiggle, purwiggy, polliwig, or pol-
liwi'u'.

STa^'rff-HMf, Ji. [Lat.] Weariness;
tedium. See Tedium.

Tael (tal), n. [Written also tale.]

[Malay, & Javanese tail.] A de-
nomination of money, in China,
worth nearly seven shillings ster-

ling, or about a dollar and a half;
also, a weight of one ounce and a
third.

Viv'ni-A, 11. [Lat., a ribbon.] A genus of intestinal

worms, which are parasitic animals composed of
many articulations, and often many feet in length;
tape-worm. The head is email, supplied with four
suckers, between which is a rounded jirojection

surrounded by a crown of retractile teeth or hooks.
Two species are found in man, the T. solium and
llie T. nana,

TaVii (tiin). A contraction of taken. [Poet.]
Ts«'ui-oid (te'nT-oid), a. [Lat. txnia, ribbon, and
Gr. ilt^oi, shape.]

1. Resembling, or formed like, a ribbon.
2. Related to the taenia, or tape-worm. Dana.

Taf'el-spittJi, ?j, [Ger., from tafel, table, and
57)f7^/i, spar.] (Mill!) Tabular spar.

Ta'feu, n. [Chin, tajff'oo.] A fertilizer composed of

Tadorna.

Head and Foot of Shel-
drake.

night soil and guano.
Taffer-el, n. See Taffrail.

Simmonds.

TAIL

Tttf'fe ta, i 11. [It. taffeta, Fr. taffetas, Hp. tofetan,
T&f'fe-ty, \ from Per. taj'tah, i. c,, originally'twist-

ed, woven, from taftnn, to twist, to spin.] A fine,

smooth stulf of silk, having usually a remarkably
wavy luster, imparted by pressure and heat with
the application of an acidulous lluid, to produce
the effect called watering. It is of all colors, and
is often striped with gold, silver, &c.

Taff'rall, n. [Written also taffcrel.] [D. tafereel^
a panel, picture, from tafel, table, Ger. tUfelweric^
getiifel.] {Xaut.) The upper part of a ship's stern,
which is flat like a table on the top, and sometimes
ornamented with carved work; the rail around a
ship's stern.

Taffy, 71. A kind of candy made of molasses tolled
down and poured out in shallow pans. [Written
also, in England, toffg.] Tltackeray. Wright,

Ta«'i-& (Synop., § 130), 7/. [Fr. & Sp. tojia, It. tajjid,

from Malay, tafia, a spirit distilled from molasses.
See Ratafia.] A variety of rum. L'Te*

Tag, n, [Allied to tack, q. v.]

1. A metalUc point put to the end of a string.
2. Hence, any sHght appendage, as to an article

of drees; specitically, a direction card, or label.

3. The end, or catch-word, of an actor's speech;
cue, Simmonds.
4. Something mean and paltry; the rabble, [iow.]

\ViIl you hence
Before the tag return? Shak.

5. A young sheep of the first j'car. [Prov.
Eng.] naUixfeU.

T&s, r. t. [imp. & p. p. tagged; p. pr. & vb, n,
tagging.]

1. To fit with a point or points.

He learned to make Xong-tagged thread laces. Macaulay*

2. To fit, as one thing to another; to api)end to.

His courteoua host
Tags every eentcnce with some fawning word. Drydcn,

3. To join, or fasten.

Tfig, V. i. To follow closely, as it were an appen-
dage ;

— often with after ; as, to tag after a person.
TaR, ". [Prov. Eng. tag, to follow closely after,

allied to tack, to fasten, attach. See sitpra.] A
play in which one person runs after and touches
another, and then in turn runs away to avoid being
touched.

Tfi.g'-belt, n. The same as Tag sore, q. v.

Tap'ger, 7). 1. One who, or that which, appends
or jomsone thing to another; a8,ai6f^^er of verses.

[Colloq.]
2. That which is pointed like a tag. "Hedge-

hogs' or porcupines' small taggers.''^ Cotton.
3. A thin kind of tin plate. Simmonds.

Tae'lft, n. A little tag.

V^ifft'iiit (tlil'yA), n. [It. taglia, a cutting, a pulley,
finin tagliarc, to cut. See Tailor and Detail.]
(,1A'<7/.) A peculiar combination of pulleys. Brandc.

Tagl'in-^o'tiau (till'ya-ko'shan) (Synop., § 130\
ti. [From Tagliacozzi, a Venetian surgeon, by
whom the operation was described.] {Surg.) Of,
or pertaining to, Tagliacozzi. [Written also TalUi.
cotian.]

Tagliacotian operation, the operation of forming a new
nose ; rhinoplasty.

Tagl-io'ni (tal yo'nT), n. A kind of outer coat, o»
overcoat.

lie oupht certainly to exchange bis taglion't, or comfortohl*
great-coBt. for a cuirass of steel. B'. Scvtt,

Tag'-l5ck, n. An entangled lock, as of hair or
wool. Nares,

Tag'-rag, n. orn. [See Tag, n., 4, and Rag.] The
lowest class of people; the rabble. [Low.]

Tag-rag people did not clap him. Shak.

Tag'-sore, v. A disease under the tail of a sheep

;

— called also tag-belt,

Tag'-tail, 71. 1. A worm which has its tail of
another color. Walton.
2. A person who attaches himself to another

against the will of the latter; a dependent; a syco-

phant; a parasite.

Ta lili'ti-aii, o. (Geog.) Of, or pertaining to, Tahiti,

an island in the Pacific Ocean.
Ta-liK'ti-aii, n. {Ccog.) A native or an inhabitant
of Tahiti.

Tail, n. [AS. t^gel, t^-gl, Icel. tagl, L. Ger. & Sw.
tagel, O. II. Ger. utgil, zagtil, M. H. Ger. & O. Ger.
zagel, from Goth, tagl, hair.]

1. Any Jong, flexible, terminal appendage; the

part of an animal which terminates its body be-
hind.

It^" In many quadrupeds, the tail is a shoot or projec-

tion covered with hair, hanninp loose from the extremity
of the vertebra:. In birds, the tail consists of feathers, or

is covered with them, which serve to assist in the direc-

tion of their flight. In fishes, the tail is formed usually
by a gradual sloping of the body, ending in a fin.

2. Hence, the back, lower, or inferior part of any
thing.

The Lord will make thee the head, and not the tail.

Ucvt. xxTlii. l-i

3. The side of a coin opposite to that which bears
the head or effigy; — rarely used except in the ex-
jiression " heads or tails," employed when a coin is

thrown up for the purpose of deciding some point

by its fall.

4. ^Vliatever resembles, in shape or position, the

S. e, i, 5, u, y, long; a, «, 3, 5, ft, 3?, short; cEre, far, list, fftll, wli^t; there, veil, temnj pSquc, firm; ddue, for, dg, W9lf, food, fo^t;
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tail of an animal, as a catkin. "Durctua writes a
great praise of the distilled waters of those tails

that hang on willow-trees." Harvey.
5. A train or company of attendants.

" Ah," eaiti he, " if you saw but the chief with his tail on."
If. Scott.

6. (Anat.) That tendon of a muscle which
is fixed to the movable part.

7. (Hot.) (a.) A downy or feathery appen-
dage to certain seeds, formed of the perma-
nent elongated style, (b.) Any elongated,

flexible, terminal part, as a petiole or pe-

duncle. Ilensiuw,

8. (Surg.) A portion of an incision, at its

beginning or end, which does not go through
the whole thickness of the skin, and is more
painful than a complete incision; —called
also tailing.

9. (Xaut.) A strap connected with a block,

by which it may be secured to a rope, spar,

&c. Totten,

10. (Mus.) The part of a note which runs
perpendicularly upward or downward from Seed,

the head ; the stem. Moore. 'V},^-,1^^

H. (pi.) The same as Tailing, 4. {Uot.)

12. (Arch.) The bottom or lower part of

a member or part, as a slate or tile. Braiule.

Jlorse-taily the tail of a horse mounted on a staff,

and used as a standard or hisif,'uia of rank and honor
among some Asiatic nations.— TaiV of a comet (Aslron.),

a luminous train extending from the nucleus or body
often to a great distance, and usually in a direction op-
posite to the sun. — Tail of a gale (Xaut.), the latter

part of it, when the wind has greatly abated. Totten.
— Tail of a lock, on a canal, the lower end, or entrance
into the'lower pond.— Tail of the trenches (Fort.), the

post where the besiegers begin to break ground, and
cover tht'uiselves from the fire of the place, in advancing
the lines of approach. Mil. Encyc. — To turn tail, to

run away; to flee. "Would she turn tail to the heron,

and fly quite out another way ; but all was to return in a
liigher pitch." Sidvei/.

Tail, n. [O. Fr. taily a cutting, from Fr. tattler, to

cut. See Entail and Detail.] (Law.) Limita-

tion; abridgment. Burrill.

Estate in tail, a limited, abridged, or reduced fee; an
estate limited to certain heirs, and from which the other

heirs are precluded. lilackstone.

Tail, fl. [Sec SHprrt.] (Law.) Limited; abridged;
reduced; curtailed; as, an estate ^r/iY.

Tail, V. t. 1. To follow or hang to, like a tail ; to be
attached closely to, as something which can not be
evaded or got rid of. [Ots.]

NeverthcIcHs his bond of two thousand pounds, wliercwith
he waa t'tik-/, continued uncanceled, and was called on the
next Parliament. Fuller.

2. To pull or draw by the tail.

The conquering foe they soon assailed,

Firet Truila staYid. and Cordon tailed.

Until their mastiffs loosed their hold. JlmlHiras.

To tail in or on (,-!rc/i.), to fasten by one of tlie ends
into a wall or some uther support; as, to tail in a timbi^r.

Tail, r. i. (Arrk.) To hold by the end on a support,

as the end of a timber when it rests upon a wall.

Tuil'a&e, n. [Fr. taillage, from tailhr, to cut. See
supraT] A share; hence, a tax or toll; tallage.

•See Tallage. [Obs.] [Written also taHlage.'\

Tall'-blOck, n. (Nant.) A single block made fast

tn one end of a piece of rope by an eye-splice.

Tail'-bonrd, n. The board at the hinder end of a
cart or wagon, which can be removed or let down,
for convenience in unloading.

Tailed, a. Having a tail. " Snouted and tailed like

a boar, footed like a goat." Grew.
Tail'in;^, 7^ 1. (Arch.) The part of a projecting

stone or brick inserted in a wll. Gwilt.

2. (Surg.) The same as Tail, 8, q. v.

3. (pi.) The lighter parts of grain blown to one
end of the heap in winnowing.
4. (jfL^ (Afining.) The refuse part of stamped

ore, thrown behind the tail of the huddle or wawh-
ing apparatus, which is dressed over again to se-

cure whatever metal may exist in it; — called also

tails. Prgce.
Taille (t.ll), n. [Fr., from tailler, to cut. f^co su-

pra.] ((>. Fr. Law.) Any imposition levied by the
iving, or any other lord, upon his subjects.

'llie taille, as it atill aubsjsta in France, may serve as tin ex-
ample of those ancient tallnges. It is a tax upon the i)rollt9 nf
tho farmer, wliich they estimate by the stock he has upon the
farm. Adam tiinit/i.

Tiiil'lcss (109), a. Having no tail.

Tuil'lle, n. (Srnts Law.) The same as Tailzie,
q. V. "In direct contravention of an unn-corded
tiillic." ir. Scott,

Tai'lor, n. [Fr. tailleur, from taillcr, to cut, O. Fr.
tailttor, tailleres. Ree supra.]

1. One whoso occupation is to cut out and make
men's garmentH.

2. (ichth.) A kind of fish resembling the shad,
but inferior to it in size and flavor. ( l\ S.]

IIT Tlio bine flsli Is called salt-water tailor In snim-

tuwns on the I'utomac HartlfU.

Tiil'lor, V. i. [imp. & ;>. p. tailohep ; ;). ;)/'. & rh.

7i. tailorino.] To practice making men's clothes;

to follow tiie business of a tailor.

Thchc taihirinn artists for our lays
Invent ci'ainped rules. (hffn.

Nest of Tailor-
bird {Sylvia sulo-

ria).

Xal'lor-blrd, h. (Ornith.) An East
Indian bird, allied to the warblers ;

—

so called from its habit of construct-

ing nests by stitching together the
leaves of plants.

Tiii'lor-ess.n. A woman who makes
garments for men or boys ; a female
tailor.

Tai'lor-iiisf, n. The business or
the work of a tailor or tailoress.

Tail'-pie^-e, n. 1. A piece at the
end; an appendage.

2. {I'rinf.) An ornament placed
at the bottom of a short page to fill

up the space, or at the end of a
hook. Savage.

3. A piece of ebony or other ma-
terial attached to the end of a violin

or similar instrument, to which the
strings are fastened.

Tail'-ra^e, n. The stream of water
which runs from the mill after it

has been applied to move tlie wheel.
Tailg'-cOm'inoii, n. Washed lead

ore; — so called by miners.
Simm07ids.

Tail'-stOck, n. The sliding block
or support, in a lathe, which carries

the tail-screw and adjustable center,

the head-stock being that which sup
ports the mandrel.

Tail'-vise, n. A small hand-vise, with a tail or
handle to hold it by.

Tail'-^va'ter, ?i. Water running in a tail-race, after

having been used in turning a water-wheel.
Tail'zie, n. [Fr. taillcr, to cut. See Tail.] (Scots

Laic.) An entailment or deed whereby the legal

course of succession is cut off, and an arbitrary one
substituted. [Written also tailzee.] Brandc.

Taiuct, n. The same as Taint, q. v. Halliwell.

Taiiitt, r. t. [imp. & p. JJ. tainted ; p. ;jr. & vb. n.

tainting.] [Fr. teindre, to dye, tinge, p.p. teint,

O. Fr. iaitulre, p. p. taint, from Lat. tingere. See
Tinge, and cf. Teint and Attaint.]

1. To imbue or impregnate, as with some extra-

neous matter which alters the sensible qualities of

the substance.
2. More generally, to impregnate with something

odious, noxious, or poisonous; hence, to corrupt;

to infect; to poison; as, putrid substances taiid

the air,

3. To stain; to sully; to tarnish.

Take my life, but never taint my love. Shak.

4. To corrupt, as blood; to attaint. [Ohs.]

Syn.— To contaminate; deflle; pollute; corrupt; in-

ftct; disease; vitiate; poison.

Taint, v.t. 1. To be infected or corrupted; to be
touched with something corrupting.

I can not taint with fear. Shak.

2. To be afl'ected with incipient putrefaction; as,

meat soon taints in warm weather.
Taiut, n. 1. Tincture; stain.

2. Infection; corruption; depravation.

lie had inherited from his parents a scrofulous taint, wliich

it was beyond the power of medicine to remove. MacavUvj.

3. A blemish on reputation; a stain ; a spot.

4. A kind of red spider common in summer.
Taint, n. [Etymology uncertain, perhaps from Fr.

tenter, to try or attempt.] [Ohs.]

1. A thrust with a lance which fails of its intend-

ed effect.

This taint he followed with his sword drawn from a silver

Bheath. Chapman.

2. An injury done to a lance usedin an encounter,
without its being broken; also, a breaking of a

lance in an encounter, but not in the most honorable

or scientific manner.
Taint, r. /. [Sometimes written also attaint.] [Sec

.tupra.] To thrust ineffectually with a lance. [Obs.]

Tiiint, r. t. To injure, as a lance, without breaking
it; also, to break, hut not in an honorable or flcien-

lific manner. [ Obs.]

I hove
A RtafT to taint, and bravely
Save the BplintcrB.

If it break in the encounter. Mamnger.

Tiilnt'-frrc, a. Free from taint or guilt.

Tiiint'U--4H. «. Free from tnint or infection: pure.

Titiiit'Ivsj* ly, «(/r. In a taintless manner ; without
l:unt.

Tiiint'ure (j-I), ?(. [Fr. taintnrc. See supra, and
cf. TiNCTLiiK.] Taint; tinge; defilement; stain;

npot. [/larc] Sfiak\

Tiilrn, ;/. The same as Takn, q. v. Coleridge.

Ta JXt-'u, j
n. [lira/., tajfai'n, a hog or swine; Vg.

Ta J&tt'MU, i tajfi^ii.] Tho peccary or Mexican
hog. Sec rEcrAHV.

Tnkf, r. /.
(
imp. took

; p. p. taken ; p. pr. S: rb.

n. taking.] (AS. tacan. Tecl. & O. Sw. taka, Sw.
taga, Dan. hiiic, iillled to Goth, tikan, Lat. tangerc,

root taq, to touch.)
1. In a more active sense, to lay hold of; to seize

with the hands, or Dtlierwise; 1o griiKp
; to Hci/.e;

to got into one's hold or ptjwsessiou ; to get ; to pro-

cure ; hence, speeiflcally, (a.) To obtain possession

of by force or artifice ; to get the custody or control

of; to reduce to one's power or will; to capture; to

make prisoner ; also, to come upon or befall ;— said

of a disease, misfortune, or the like ; to fasten on ;

to attack; to seize ; as, to take an army, a city, or a

ship.
This man was taken of the Jews. Acts xxiii. 27.

Men in their loose, unguarded hours thej' take

;

Not that themselves are wise, but others weak. i'ojie.

They that come abroad oflcr these showers ore commonly
taken with sickness. Bacon.

There he blasts the tree, and takes the cattle.

And makes milch kine yield blood. Shak.

(h.) To take captive llie interest or affection of; to

captivate; to engage; to interest; to charm.
Neither let her lake thee with her eyelids. J'rov. vi. 25.

Cleombrotus waa so taken with this prospect, thot he had no
patience. Wake-

I know not why, but there was a somcthinf; in those half-

eeen features, — a charm in the vi-ry shadow that hung over
their imagined beauty, — wliich tonk me more than uU lUc out-

shining loveliness of her companions. ?'. Jloore.

(c.) To make selection of ; to choose; to elect; also,

to turn to ; to have recourse to ; to betake one's self

to; — in this latter sense often intransitive, with
to; as, the sparrow takes a bush; the cat takes

a tree.

Saul said. Cast lots between me and Jonathan my son.

And Jonathan was taken. 1 i><tm. xiv. 41'.

The violence of storming is the course which God is forced

to take for the destroying ... of sinners. Hamnxond.

(d.) To employ; to use; to occupy; hence, to de-

mand; to require; as, it takes so much cloth to

make a coat.

This man always takti time . . . before he passes his judg-
ment. Watt*.

(e.) To form a likeness of; to espy; to delineate;

to picture; as, to take a picture of a person.

Beauty alone could beauty take so right. Dryden.

(f.) To draw; to deduce; to derive. [Hare.]

The firm belief of a future judgment is the most forcible

motive to a good life, because taken from this consideration of

the most lasting happiness and misery. Tillotaon.

(g.) To assume; to adopt; to acquire, as shape; to

permit to one's self; to Indulge or engage in; to

yield to; to enjoy or experience, as rest, revenge,

delight, shame ";
to form and adopt, as a resolution

;— used in general senses, limited by the followiuE;

complement, in many rather idiomatic phrases; as,

to take a resolution ;"l take the liberty to say.

Few are so wicked as to take delight

la crimes unprofitable. Dryden.

2. In a more passive sense, (a.) To accept, aa

something oft'ered; to receive; not to refuse or re-

ject ; to admit.

Ye shall take no satiefaction for the life of a murderer.
yum. XXXV. 31.

Let not a widow be taken into the number under three-

score. 1 ^""- V- 9.

(&.) To receive as something to be eaten or drank

;

to partake of; to swallow; as, to (a^'e food; to take

a glass of wine, (c.) Not to refuse or balk at; to

undertake readily ; to surmount or leap ; as, to take

a hedge or fence, (d.) To bear without ill-humor or

resentment ; to submit to ; to tolerate ; to endure

;

OS, to take a joke ; he will take an affront from no
man. (e.) To admit, as something presented to the
mind ; not to dispute ; to allow ; also, to receive in

thought; to entertain in opinion; to understand; to

interpret; to regard or look upon; to suppose; as,

to take a thing for granted ; this I take to be the

man's motive ; to take men for spies.

Vou faJte me right. Bacon.

Charity, ta\cn In Its l.irR^t eitent, U nothing else but tli«

sincere love to <Jod and our nclglibor. \Yakt.

He took th.it for virtue and offwUon which wu nothing but
t1c« io disguise. South.

You doubt hb sex, and take hUn for a girl. Tal«.

(/.) To admit; to receive ; to hear; to submit to; to

ngreewith;— used in general senses; as, to /uA-^ ii

form or shape.
I take thee at thy word. Hokc.

Yet thy moist clay is pliant to commond;
Now take the mold. Dryden.

3. With prepositions, ^a/;*' means to convey, move,

or remove; to conduct; to transfer; to recover; to

assume, &c. ; as,

To take advantage of, to catch by surj^risc ; to make use

of a favorable state of things to the prejudice of. — To tak«

aim, tn direct the eye or weapon; to aim.— To /atf air,

lo be divulged or made pnblfc; to be disclosed, as a se-

cret. "The cabal, however, began to take atr iVoiu !ho

premature nuitlnons hingun;;e of those concerned." II.

Scott.- To take alon.j, to carry, h-iul. jjr convev.— Tu

take arms, to commence war or hustmUva.— TO take

uiray, to remove; to cause deprivation of; as. a I>in ft-r

takin'i otcai/ the votes of hl.shops. '' Uy your own hiw. I

take voiir llie atrat/.- Dryden.— To take breath, to » op,

as ft-ora hibor, In order to breathe or rest ; to be reeriilled

orrefVeshed.— 7*0 take care, tn he canHil; to ho sollclt-

ons; — with o/or for. " Doth <;nd Mlc core for oxen."

1 Cor. Ix. !. — To take care of, to have tho charp'' or earu

of; to care for; to snperlnternl or oversee.— To take down,

(a ) To reduce: to hrlnu down, as IW.ui a high, or higher,

place; as. iotake doirn a bnuk : hence, to brhig lower; to

depresn; n«, to take doirn pride, nr tho proud, (t'.) To
Hwalhjw; aN. tnruA<'(/ofr»i H poilon. (c.) To pull down;
to pull to pieces ; as, lo lake doirn a houne or a scAlTold.

id ) To record ; to write down ; as, to take dotrn n man b

words at tho tlmo liu utter* Ihem. (r) To attack; to

iftrl, rvde, pysh ; p, t, o, siUnt
; r as u
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make an avf.ick n^on.— To takeeff'ect, to have the In-

tended effect; to be efficaciuiis.— To take fire, tu become
ignited or inflamed.— To take from, (a.) To deprive of.

"Gentleguds,;aA:e my breath /ro7ii me." Shak. (6.) To
deduct; to subtract; as, to take one number //"om an-

other, (c.) To detract; to derogate.— To take ground
to the right or left (Mil.), to extend the line to the right

or left; to move, as troops, to the right or left. — To take

;ieaW, to gain confidence or courage; to be encoura<;ed.
— To take heed, to be careful or cautious. "Take heed
\vhat doom against yourself you give." Dryden. — To
take heed to, to attend to witli care ; as, take heed to thy

ways.— Tc take hold of, to seize; to fix on. — To take

horse, to mount and ride a horse.- To take in. (a.) To
inclose ; to fence. (6.) To encompass or embrace ; to com-
prise; to comprehend, (c.) To draw into a smaller com-
pass; to contract; to brail or furl; as, to take in sail.

((/.) To cheat; to circumvent ; to gull; to deceive. [Col-

log.] (e.) To admit; to receive; as, a leaky vessenvill

take in water. (/.) To win by conquest. [OOs.]

For now Troy'a broad-wayed town
He shall rate in. Chapman,

(g.) To receive into the mind or understanding. " Some
bright genius can take in a long train of propositions."

Watts, ih.) To receive regularly, as a iieriodical work
or newspaper; to take. lEng.]— To take in hand, to un-
dertake; to attempt to execute.- 7*0 take in ram, to

employ or utter, as in an oath. " Thou shalt not take the

name of the Lord thy God in vain." jEx. xx. 7-— To take

leave, to bid adieu or farewell. — To take notice, (a.) To
obsen'e, or to obser\-e with particular attention, (b.) To
show by some act that observation is made ; to make re-

mark.— To take oath,io swear with solemnity, or in a ju-

dicial manner.— To /nAe o/'. {a.) To remove, as from the

suiface or outside ; to remove from the top of anv thing

;

as,to^a/l-eo^aload; to Mieo/f one's hat. (6.) To cut off;

as, to/aA-eojf thehead,oralimb. (o.) Todestroy; as, to

ta?:e off life, (d.) To remove; to invalidate; as, to take

Clothe force of an argument, (e.) To withdraw; to call

or draw away. " Keep foreigii ideas from tnkimj off the

mind from its present pursuit." Locke. (/.) To swal-
low; as. to take off a glass of wine. C^) To purchase;
to take in trade. ''The Spaniards having no commodities
that wo will take off' Lorke. (h.) To copy; to repro-

ilnce. ^'TTstee^allthoirmodt'ls inwood.".i4(WwoH. (f.) To
Imitate; to mimic; to personate, (j.) To find place for;

to dispose of; as, more scholars than preferments can
take off. [Rare.] — To take on, to assume ; to take upon
one's self; as, to take on a character or responsibility. —
To take one's otrn cota-se, to act one's pleasure ; to pursue
the measures of one's own choice. — To take order irith,

to check. [Oft.*;.] Bacon. — To take out. {a.) To re-
move from within a place ; to separate ; to deduct.
(6.) To draw out; to remove; to clear or cleanse from;
as. to take out a stain or spot tVom cloth.— To take a pa-
per^ or the like, to receive regularly, on paying the price
of subscription : as, to take a newspaper. — To take part,
to share : as, they take part in our rejoicing.— To take
part irith, to unite with; to join with.— To take place,
(a.) To happen; to come, or come to pass, (h.) To have
effect ; to prevail. " Where arms take place, all otlier

pleas are vain." Dryden. — To take root, (a.) To live

and grow, as a plant, (b.) To be established, as princi-

ples.— Totakesides,tQ}o\\\ one of two ditToring parties;
to take an interest in one party. — To take stock. See
Stock.— To take advantatje of, to use any advantage
olTered by; to employ to ailvantagc. — To take the atr, to

expose one's self to the ojien air; to walk or ride in the
open air.— To take the field (^fd.), to encamp; to com-
mence the operations of a campaign. — To take to heart,
to be sensibly affected by ; to feel sensibly. — To take vp.
(a.) To lift; to raise. (/».) To buy or borrow; as. to ^«i-6

up goods to a largo amount: to take vp money at tlie

bank, (c.) To begin; as, to /oitf Ki) a lamentation. £zek.
xix. («.) {Sui-g.) To fasten with a ligature, (e.) To
engross; to employ: to enga^^e the attention with; as, to
take vp tlie time.

'
{./".) To take for a permanence, " Ar-

nobius asserts that men of the finest parts took vp their
rest in the Christian religion." Addison, (g.) To seize;

to catch; to arrest; as, to take vp a thief; to take -up

pagabonds. (A.) To admit; to believe. "The ancients
took vp experiments upon credit." BacoJi. (i.) To an-
swer by reproof; to reprimand. "One of his relations
Jooi him ?(;) roundly." //Estrange. (J.) To begin where
another lefl otT.

Soon as the evening shades prevail.
The moon takefi vp the wondrous talc. Addison,

(k.) To occupy; to fill; as, to take vp a great deal of
room. (/.) To" assume; to carry on or manage for an-
other ; as, to take vp the quarrels of our neighbors.
(77!.) To comprise; to include. "The noble poem of
Palemon and Arcite takes vp seven years." Dryden.
(?i.) To adopt; to assume; as, to take tip current "opin-
ions. "They idte «^ our old trade of conciuering." Dry-
den. fo.) To receive, accept, or adopt for the purpose of
assisting; to espouse the cause of; to favor. (;>.) To col-

lect; to exact, as a a tax. (7.) To pay and receive; as,

to take vp a note at the bank.— To take vp arms, to be-
gin war; to begin resistance by force. — To take vp 0}ie's

co7inection, to terminate one'a relations.— To take vpon
one's self, (a.) To assume; to undertake; as, he takes
upon himself to assert that the fact is capable of proof.

(0.) To ap]iropriate to one's self; to allow to be imputed
to one's self; as, to take vpon one's self a punisliment.

—

To take up the gauntlet. See Gacntlet.
Take,?'.?, 1. To catch; to fix, or be fixed; as, he was
inoculatea. but the infection did not take.

Wten flame taJctth and openeth, H gireth a noise. Bacon.

2. To have the intended or natnral effect.

In impressions from mind to mind, the impression taketh.

3. To please ; to gain reception.

Each wit may praise it for his own dear sake.
And bint he writ it, if the thing should cak«. Addison.

4. To move or direct the course ; to resort or to
attach one's self; to betake one's self; to proceed;
to go ; as, the fox, being bard pressed, took to the
^edge.
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ButI will foA-e off from thissaa ciatour&r.BEij I chal! crave

your attention to a word of exhortation. Bp. Taylor.

The defluxion, taking to hia breast, wasted his lungs. Bacon.

To take after, {a. ) To learn to follow ; to copy ; to imi-

tate; as,hefajle-:fjr'/t'r a good pattern, (ft.) Torcsemble;

as, the son takes after his father.— To take in trith, to re-

sort to. Bacon. — To take on. (a.) To be violently af-

fected; as, the child takes on at a great rate. (i».) To
claim a character; to assume or act a part. ** I take not

on me here as a phvsician." Shak.— To take to. (a.) To
apply to; to be foiidof; to become attached to; as, to

take to books ; to take to evil practices. " If he does but

take to von. . . . you will contract a great friendship witli

him." }/. Walpole. (ft.) To resort to; to betake to. "Jlcn
of learning, who take to business, discharge it generally

with greater honesty than men of the world." Addison.
— To take up. (a.) To stop. [Obs.] "Sinners at last

take vp and settle in a contempt of all reUgion." Tillot-

son. {b.) To reform. j^Obs.] Locke, (c.) To fancy; to

think.— To take up tcith. (a.) To be contented to re-

ceive; to receive without opposition; as, to take vp with

plain fare. "In aflairs which may have an extensive

influence on our future happiness, we should not take up
irith probabihlies." Watts, (ft.) To lodge ; to dwell.

[Obs.] South.— To take leith. to be taken or captivated

by; to be pleased >vith. [Obs.] Bacon.

Tilke, n. 1. The quantity of fish captnred at one
haul or catch ;

— so called among fishermen.

2. (Print.) The quantity of copy taken in band
by a compositor at one time.

Take'-in, n. ; pL t.\ke'-TN3. That by wbicb a per-
eon is taken in, deceived, or defrauded; an impo-
sition or fraud.

TaUe'-ftff, 7J. ; pi. t.\ke'-6ffs. An imitation, es-

pecially in the way of caricature.

Tak'er, ?(. One who takes or receives; one who
catches or apprehends.

Tak'liiff, ;?. o. 1. Alluring; attracting. "Subtile
in making his temptations most tnkiny,'^ Fuller.

2. Infectious; contagious. [Obs.]

Come not near me.
For I am yet too taking for your company. Beait. 5r ^7.

Tak'ing*, n. 1. The act of gaining possession; a
Beizing; seizure; apprehension.

2. Agitation; excitement; distress of mind.
What a taking waa he in, when your husband asked what

was in the basket

!

Ultak,

Tak'ing-ly, adv. In a taking or attractive manner.
TakMug-ucss, 7i. The quality of being agreeable
or taking.

Ta-luiig', n. A flavor; a tang. [Obs.] JloUand.
Va-ia*ri-A, n. pi. [Lat. talaris, pertaining to the
ankles, from talus, ankle.] {Myth.) Winged shoes
or sandals represented as fastened to tbc ankles; —
chiefly used as an attribute of Mercury.

Tftl'bot (tawl'bot), n. A sort of dog, noted for bis

quick scent and eager pursuit of game. *' A talbot

strong— a sturdy tyke." TF. Scott.

ITS^ The figure of a dog is said to be home in the arms
of the Talbot family; whence, perhaps, the name.

Tiiinbo-type, n. [From the name of the inventor.]

A process of taking pictures by the camera ohscura
on chemically prepared paper.invented and patent-

ed by Mr. 11. Fox Talbot^ and called by him calo-

ti/pc. [Hare.]
Talc, 71. [Fr. talc, Sp. & It. talm, Ger. tali', talk-

stein, L. Lat. talcns, from Ar. talk:] (Mln.) A soft

magnesian mineral, of a soapy feel, and usually of
greenish, whitish, or grayish colors, occurring in

foliated or easily cleavable masses, and also in com-
pact granular masses. In the latter condition it is

called steatite or soap-sto7i€, [Also talck, talk.]

Indurated talc, an impure, slaty talc, with a nearly
compact texture, and superior hardness to common talc;

— called also talc-slate. Dana.

Tal'v-ite (49), n. (Mm.) A mineral having the feel

of a soft, earthy talc, and similar in composition to

nacrite, Dana.
Talck, H. Talc. [Obs.] See Talc. B. Jonson.
Talcklte (49), n. Talcite. [Obs.]
Talck'y, a» Containing, consisting of, or resem-

bling, talc; as, a ?a/("7.7/ feel; a talcky Bxiheiancc.

Tal-€5se', i a, [Fr. talqueux.] Pertaining to, com-
Talc'ofis,

)
posed of, or resembling, talc; talcky.

Talcose slate (Afin.), a dark, slaty rock, having a some-
what greasy feel, consisting largely of talc, mixed inti-

mately witli more or less feldspar and mica. Dana.

Talc'-slate, J?, {^fin.) Indurated talc. See Talc.
Tale, 7(. [A-S. talu, from teliayt, tellan, to tell;

led. tal, tala, Dan. tale, Sw. tnl, D. taal, L. Uer.
taal, tall, O. II. Ger. zala^ M. H. Ger. zaly N. H.
Ger. zahl. See Tell.]

1. That which is told ; an oral relation.

2. A number told or counted oft'; a reckoning by
count; an enumeration ; a count, in distinction from
measure or weight; a number reckoned or stated.
"The ignorant, who measure by taUj not by
•weight," Hooker.

And every shepherd tella his tale.

Under the hawthorn in the dale. 2t'dton.

In packing, they keep ajust tale of the number. Cavew.

3. A rehearsal of what has occurred ; a narrative
;

a Btory ; information. "The talc of Troy divine."
Milton,

Birds are aptest by their voice to tell tales what they find.
Bacon,

4. (Law.) A count or declaration. [Obs.^
5. {Com.) The same as Tael, q. v.

Syn.— .Vnecdote ; story ; fable ; incident ; memoir ;

relation; account; a legend; narrative.

ne.ad and Foot of Talegallft.

TALISMAN
Tale, V. i. To tell stories. [Obs.] Gowk".
Tale'-bear'er, n. [From tale and bear.) One who

officiously tells tales; one who impertinently eom-
municates intelligence or anecdotes, and makes mis-
chief in society by his officiousness.

Tale'-bear'iiig, a, Ofliciuusly communicatinrj in-

formation.
Tale'-beai'/ing, n. The act of informing oQlciooB-

ly ; communication of secrets maliciou.slv.

Ta'led, n, {Jeunsh Antiq.) A kind of habit worn by
the Jews, especially when repeating prayers in the
synagogues. Crabb.

Tale'f^Ujrt. Abounding with stories. [li.] Thomson.
Talegit (til-l.^'ga), n. [.Sp.] A bag containing a
thousand dollars. Simmonds.

Vdi'e ff6i'iA,n. (Ornith.) A genus of gallinaceous
birds found in Aus-
tralia and the In-
dian Islands, of
which one species

( T.Lathami), found
in Australia, is re-

markable fur col-

lecting a large con-
ical heap of decay-
ing vegetable mat-
ter in which to
deposit its eggs, which are hatched by the heat of
the fermenting mass. Jiaird.

TaFent, J?. [Fr. talent, Fr. fakn, talan, talant. It,

& Pg. talcnto, Sp. tahnto, talante, Lat. talentum,
from Gr. Ta^airou, a balance, any thing weighed, a
definite weight, a talent, fr, T>av, for raXav, to bear,
allied to Lat. tolerare, iollcre, tulissej latum, for
tldtum; Skr. tulf to bear, weigh.]

1. Among the ancient Greeks, a weight and de-
nomination of money equal to 60 mina^ or 6000
drachmje. The Attic talent, as a weight, was nearly
equal to 57 lbs. avoirdupois; as a denomination of
silver money, £243 1.5.s. sterling, or about $1180.

2. Among the Hebrews, a weight and denomina-
tion of money equivalent to 3000 shekels. As a
weight, therefore, it was equal to about 93.^ lbs.

avoirdupois ; as a denomination of silver, it has been
variously estimated at from £340 to £306 sterling,

or about $1645 to $1916.
3. Intellectual ability, natural or acquired : men-

tal endowments or capacity ; skill in accomplishing;
a special gift, particularly in business, art, or the
like; faculty; — a metaphorical use of the word,
probably originating in tiie Scripture parable of the
talents. Matt. xxv.

lie is chiefly to be considered in his three different talent.*,

ae a critic, a eutiriat, and a writer of odes. Dryden,
Like many other men of talent, Fielding was unfortunate.

W. Scott.

Ilia talents, his accomplishments, hia graceful manners,
made him yoncrally popular. Mucaulaij.

4. A claw or talon. [C'arn/pi, 06s., and rare]
*' Talents of the kites." Jieau. <y- Fl,

Syn.— flenius ; ability; faculty; gift; endowment.
.Sec GENII'S.

Tal'cut-cd, a. Furnished with talents ; possessing
skill or talent. i*m> /.'. lirydges,

B^" This word— whicli is said to be of American ori-

gin—has been strongly objected to by Coleridge and some
nther critics, but, as it would seem, upon not very good
grounds, as the use of talent or talents to signify mental
ability, although at first merely metaphorical, is nowfliily
established, and talented, as a furmative, is just as ana-
logical and legitimate as gifted, bigoted, tvrreted. tat'
f^eted. aiK\ numerous other adjectives having a particip-
ial form, but derived directly from nouns, and not from
verbs.

TSl'ent-less, a. Destitute of talent.

Tfi'les, u.pl. [Lat.pl. of /rt//s, such.] Persons ot

Hko reputation or standing; in law, a supply of per-
sons from those in or about the court-house to make
up any deficiency in the numljer of Jurors regularly
summoned, being like, or such, as the latter.

niount. Blackstonc. Vratg.
Tales-book, a book containing the names of such as are

admitted of the tales. Blount. Craig.—Tales de ctr-
cwnstandibus. pjat.] Such, or the like, from those stand-
ing around.

Taleg'man, n. ; pi. t.Ilcs'mex. (Lair.) A person
called to make up the deficiency in the number of

jurors when a tales is awarded. Blount. Jflurrion.

Tale'-tell'er, n. One who tells tales or stories,

especially in a mischievous or ofiicious manner; a
tale-bearer.

Tale'--*vi§e, adv. In the way of a tale or story.

Tal'ia-«o'tiaii (tSPya-ko'ehan), a. (Su7-g.) Dee
Tagliacotian.

Taliacotian operation. See RtuKOPLASTT and Tagua-
COTIAK.

Tal'i-a'tion, n. Retaliation. [Obs.]

Ta'li-011. n. [Fr. & Sp. talion. It. talione, tagllone^

Pr, & Lat. taho, from Lat. tulis^ such.] Law of re-

taliation; retaliation. [Rare.] Scott,

Tal'i-pEg, n. [From Lat. talus, an ankle, and pe^,

pedis, a foot ; talipedarc, to be weak in the feet,

properly to walk on the ankles.] (Surg.) The de-

formity called club-foot.
Tal'lg-maii (Synop., § 130), n. : pi. TXL'15-MANg.

[Fr. & Sp. talisman, It. talisrnano, from Ar. *i7tsm,

tilsam. a magical image, pi. taMsiin, tUsamdf, from
Gr, TtAfcr^a," tribute, tax, Late Gr., an initiation

«, ei . 5. u. V. long; a, t, i, 5, fi, f, short; cftre, fU^.list, fflll. what; tUSre, vgU, tSrm; pique, ilrm; dOne, Sdr, dft, AV9lf, food, fo'ot;



TALISMANIC

IncantfiUon, fr. teAj?!', to perform, to pay tax, to

initiate, especially in the mysteries.]

1. A magical figure cut or engraved under certain

BUperstitiuus observances of the configuration of the

heavens, to which wonderful efiects are ascribed;

the seal, figure, character, or image, of a heavenly
sign, constellation, or planet, engraven on a sympa-
thetic stone, or on a metal corresponding to the star,

in order to receive its influence.

2. Hence, something that produces extraordinary
eflects, especially in averting or repelling evil; a

charm ; as, a talisman to destroy diseases. Swift.

T&l'ig-maw'ie, i a. [Fr. tuiismanique.] Of, or

Tal'ig-niaii'i€-al, |
pertaining to, a talisman

;

having the properties of a talisman, or preservative

against evils by secret influence; magical.

Ts(lk (tawk), r. /. [imp. Sc p. p. tai.ked (tawkt);

p.p7\ & rb. 11. TALKING.] [Prov. Ger. tall-en^ to

speak indistinctly; O. D. tolken, Dan. tolkc, Sw.
tolka, Icel. tulka, to interpret, allied to tfAL]

1. To converse familiarly ; to speak, as in familiar

discourse, when two or more persons interchange
thouglits.

I will buy with you, eell with you, talk with you; but I

will not eat with you. iShak.

2. To confer; to reason.

Let mc ra?-l- with thee of thy judginents. Jer. xii. 1.

3. To prate; to speak impertinently.

To talk of, to relate; to tell; to give account; as, au-
thors talk of the wonderful remains of I'almyra. " The
mineral histories of Switzerland talk much o/'the fall of

these rocks, and the great damage done.' Addimn. — To
talk to,to advise or exhort, or to reprove Rently; as, I will

talk to my son respecting his conduct. [Colloq.]

V$|lk (tawk), V. t. 1. To speak freely; to use for

conversing or communicating; as, to talk French,
2. To mention in talking; to speak; to utter; as,

to ;«M- nonsense.
3. To consume or spend in talking; — often fol-

lowed by aivay ; as, to talk away an evening.

To talk over, to talk about ; to have conference respect-

ing; to deliberate upon; to discuss; as, to talk over a

matter or plan.

Tf^llc (tawk), V. 1. Familiar converse; mutual dis-

couree; that which is uttered by one person in fa-

miliar conversation, or the mutual converse of two
or more.
* In various talk the instructive hours they passed. Pope.

Their talk, wlicn it was not made up of nauticiil phrases,
wr,9 too commonly made up of oaths and curses. Macattlay.

2. Report; rumor.
I liear a talk up and down of raising money. Locke.

3. Subject of discourse; as, this noble achieve-

ment is the talk of the whole town.
4. Among the Indiana of North America, a pub-

lic conference, as respecting peace or war, negotia-

tion, and the like ; or an oflicial verbal communica-
tion made from them to another nation or its agents,

or made to them by the same.

Sjm.— Conversation; colionuy; discourse; chat; dia-

logue; conference; communication. See Cosveksatios.

Talk, 71. The same as Talc. See Talc.
Tslk'a-tive (tawk'a-tiv), «. Given to much talk-

ing; full of prate.

Syn.— Garrulous; loquacious. See G.utRrLOL'3.

Tftlk'a-tlve-ly ttawk'-), adv. In a talkative manner.
Tfilk'a-tive-iiess (tawk'-), n. The quality or con-

dition of being talkative; loquacity; garrulity.

Tftlk'cr (tawk'er), n. 1. One who talks ; especially,

one who is noted for his power of conversing read-

ily or agreeably.

There probsibly were never four talkem more admirable in

four dillercntwaya tlian Johnson. Burke, Beauclerk, and Gar-
riek. Maraulay.

2. A loquacious person, male or female; a prat-

tler; also, a boaster; a braggart;— used in con-

tempt cr reproach, Jlp. Taylor.

Talk'iiiff (tawk'ing), fl. Given to talking; loqua-

cious; an, talkitn/ iiiiL'.

Tftll(tawl),rt, [compar. TAhi^ER] stiperl. tai.i.v.ht.]

[W. tfUy taldiij to make or grow tall. Cf. Sw. tall,

a pine-tree; AH. tclt/a, branch, twig.]

1. High in filature; long and comparatively slen-

der; — applied to a person^ or to a standing tree,

mast, pole, or the like, having the diameter or lat-

eral extent small in proportion to the height.

Two of nobler shape,
Erect and M/^ Milton.

2. Kravc; bold; courageous, [Obs.]

As tall a trencherman
Aa c*cr dcmoliBlicd a pic-lortification. Mamnocr.

Ills [the Earl of Hiohmnnd'fil companions, beinor almost In

despair of victory, were euddonly rcconiforted by Sir William
Stanley, which came to succors with three thousand tall men.

Uf({ttoii.

Syn.— Hifr'h; lofly.— Tau. Uiau, Loftv. I/ii/h is

the Kunci'lo tsrm, and is jirohahlv allied to the verb to

ham/, a» bung up. Tull doscribcs'tliat wlilch has a small

dUimctor In proportion to Its hci-ht ; hence, we speak (.f

a tall m:\n, a M^/ steeple, a tall masr. A-c., but not of a tall

hill or a (nit iKaiae, Lnftij has a special rcf'^rcii.e to tlir

expanse abn\-e ns, an<l may be upplU-d to cxtcnsiiin In

brcadili ns well ns Iieltrht; as, a /or"/.!/ mountain : n tiffi/

room. 7(/// is appli<-il niilv tn physical objects; fii'/h ami
lofty have a mural nr(»],tatliui; as. hum thnutrlit, ^Mir-

jiose, &r. : Infly aspirations ; a loftu renins. Lofty, Irom
its etymclngy, is natm-allv the strniiK'er word, and is usu-
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ally coupled with the grand, or that which excites admi-
ration.

High o*er their heads a moldering rock is placed. Drydcn.

See lofty Lebanon his head advance. Pope.

As some tall cliff, that lifts its awful form. Goldsmith.

Tal'la^e, ) n. ["Written also tailage, taillage.]

Tal'li-a^e,
(

[See Tailage.] {O.Eng, Lav.) A
certain rate or tax paid by barons, knights, and in-

ferior tenants, toward the public expenses.

J3?~ When It was paid out of knight's fees, it was called

scutage ; when by cities and burghs. taUiage ; when upon
lands not held by military tenure, hidage. Jitackstone.

Tal'Inije, v. t. To lay an impost upon; to cause to

pay tallage.

Tal'H-er, u. One who keeps tally.

Tftll'ness, 71. The quality or state of being tall;

height of stature.
Tal'low, n. [A-S. Ulg, tuUj, Ger. & Sw. talg, D.

talk, Dan. taly, tiille, Icel. toUj, tolk.]

1. The suet or fat of animals of the sheep and ox
kinds, separated from membranous and fibrous mat-
ter by mCdting it down.

2. The fat of some other animals, or the fat ob-
tained from certain plants, or from other sources,

resembling that of animals of the sheep and ox
kind.

Mineral tallow, n yellowish -white combustible snb-
.itance, liaving a pearly luster, found with the iron ores

of the coal-measures in Scotland, in "Wales, and in Fin-
land. It is technically known as hatchetiiie. ^ Piney tal-

low, a vegetable fat obtained from the fruit of the piney-
tYoe. — Ve(/etable tallow, a kind of fat resembling tallow,

obtained from various plants.

Tal'low, r. t. {imp. & p. p. tallowed ; p. jn-. &
Vb. n. TALLOWING.]

1. To grease or smear with tallow.
2. To cause to have a large quantity of tallow ; to

fatten ; as, to tallow sheep.
Tal'Io^v-caii'dle, n. A candle made of tallow.
Tal'loiv-ftttcU, n. 1. A mass of fat rolled up into

a lump; a keech. See Keech. [Pror. Eng.]
2. A low, mean fellow.

Titl'lo^v-cUiiiid'lei', «. [See Chandler.] One
whose occupation is to make, or to sell, tallow,

candles,
Tal'lo»v-cU&ucl''lei'-y, n. The trade of a tallow-

chandler; the occupation of making or dealing in

tallow-candlos; also, the place where such business
is carried on.

Tal'low-er, n. An animal disposed to form or pro-
duce tallow.

Tal'loM--fate, n. One who has a sickly, pale com-
plexion.

Tal'loM'-favnl (-fast), a. Having a sickly com-
plexion; pale. liurton.

Tal'lo*v-iug, n. (Af/rlc.) The act, practice, or art,

of causing animals to gather tallow; or the proper-
ty in .animals of producing tallow.

Tal'low isli, a. Having the properties or nature
of tallow; resembling tallow.

Tal'low-trec, ii. {2iot.) The StilUngia sebifera., a
tree growing in China, whicli produces a sufistauce

resembling "tallow, and is applied to the same pur-
poses.

Tal'low'y, «. Having the qualities of tallow ;

greasy.
Tal'ly, n. [T'r. taillc-, a cutting, cut, tally, from tail-

lor, to cut; Vi\ & Pg. talhai Sp. toja. It. taglia. See
Detail.]

1. A piece of wood on which notches or scores

are cut, as the marks of number.

iry In purchasing and selling, it was once customary
for traders to have two sticks, or one stick cleft into two
parts, and to mark with a score or notcli. on each, the

number or quantity of goods delivered,— the seller keep-
ing one stiek, and'the i)urcbaser the other. Before the

use of writing, this, or something like it, was the only

method of keeping accounts; and (allien are received as

evidence In courts of justice. In the Enffllsh exchequer
are tallies of loans, one pnrt being kept in the exchrqucr,
the other being given to the creditor In lieu of an obliga-

tion for money lent to government.

2. One thing made to suit another; a match; a

mate.
They were framed the tallies for each other. Dryden.

3. The same as Tally-shop, q. v.

To strike tallies^ to act In correspondence, or alike.

[Obs. or rare.] Fuller.

Tul'ly, r. /. [imp. & p. p. tallied ; ;?. ;»*. & rb. n.

rALi.yiNG,]
1. To score with corrocpondent notches; to make

to correspond; to cause to fit or suit.

They are not so well tallird to the present Juncture. Pope.

2. (Xaut.) To pull aft, as the sheets or lower
corners of the main and fore-sail.

Xai'ly, V. i. To be fitted; to suit; to correspond.

J found pieces of tUca that exactly tallied with the channel.
Addison.

Your idea . . . tallies exactly with mine. II. Ifalpole.

TalVy, adr. Stoutly ; with spirit. [Obs.] H.ifn.
Tal'ly Uu, intcrj.^u. The huntsman's cry to incito

or urge on his IioutuIh.

Tftl'ly innii, ii. ; pi. t.u/LV-men.
1. ( )ii(* who keeps the tally, or marks the sticks

2. One who keeprt a tally-shop, or conducts his

buwhicHs as tally-trade

TAMARIND
Tal'ly-sliiip? 71. A shop at which goods or arti-

cles are sold to customers on account, the account
being kept in corresponding books, one called the
tally, kept by the buyer, the other the counter-
tally, kept by the seller, and the payments being
made weekly or otherwise by agreement. The
trade thus regulated is called tally-trade. Eng. Cyc,

Tal'ma, n. : pi. tAL'MA£, A kind of large cape, or
short, full cloak, forming part of the dress of la-

dies, and worn also by gentlemen.
Tal'iniiil, n. [Chald. talmhd, instruction, doctrine,

from Idmad, to learn, Ummad, to teach, hence tal-

mid, a scholar.] The body of the Hebrew laws,
traditions, and explanations, or the book that eon-
tains them.

C:^" The Talmud contains the laws, and a compilation

of expositions of duties imposed on the people, ejilier in

.Scripture, by tradition, or by authority of their doctors, or

b^' custom. Jt cc.isisis of two parts, "the Mislma and tlie

Gemara; the fom.or- being the written law, and the lattor

a collection of traditions and comments of Jewish doc-
tors.

Tal-miSd'ic (Synop., § 130), \ a. [Fr. talmudiqite.]

Tal miia'ic al, S Ot, or pertaining to,

the Talmud; contained in the Talmud; as, Tul~

viiidio fahU'H.

Tai'niud-ist, n. [Fr. talmudlste.] Ono versed m
the Talmud.

l?al''inucl-ist'ie, a. Of, or ])ertaining to, the Tal-

mud; resembling tne Talmud; Talmudic.
Tal'on, n. [Fr., Pr., & Sp. talon, It. talone, the

heel, L. Lat. talo, from Lat. talus, the ankle, heel.]

1. The claw of a fowl. liacon.

2. (Arch.) A kind of molding, concave at tho

bottom and convex at the top; — usually called an
ogee.

C^" When the concave part Is at the top, it is called an
inverted talon.

Ta-ldblc', J n. A district or dependency in In-

Ta-ldbk'ali, j dia, the revenues of which are un-

der the management of a talookdar. Simmonds.
Ta-ldbkMar, v. A native acting as the head of a

revenue department, but under a superior. [India.]

rrii'p^, ?). [Lat., mole.] 1. {Zool.) A genus of

small quadrupeds; the mole.
2. (Surg.) A kind of tumor upon the head ; — so

called because it is vulgarly supposed to burrow liko

a mole.
Ta'Ius, 7?. [Lat. talus, the ankle.]

1. (Anat.) Tlieastragalus, orthatboneof thefooo

which articulates with the leg.

2. (Arch. & Fort.) A slope; the inclination of a

work.
3. (Gcol.) A sloping heap of fragments of rocks

lying at the foot of a precipice.

4. (Surg.) A variety of club foot, in which lli6

heel rests* on the ground, and the toes are drawn
toward the leg.

Tal'wtfbd, n. (.-inc. Statutes.) Firewood cut into

billets of a certain length. Crabb.

Tam'a-bil'i-ty, n. The quality of being tamable;
tamableness.

Tam'a-ble, a. [From tame.^ Capable^ of being
tamed or subdued ; capable of being reclaimed from
wildness or savage ferociousness.

Tain'a-ble-ness, v. The quality of being tamable
•ra-M&n'dit-a, n. (Zool.) A species of ant eater,

aliout tho
size of an ^,, .^ .^^
ordinary ?^\t'^jVi i

cat, found "^//i^
in tropical '' '

America,
having
short, shin-
ing, and I

somewliat
silky hair,

and a pre-
hensile tail;

— called al-

so litth' anlbcar. Jiatrd.

Tain'n-rack, 7(. (Hct.) The larch (Larix Amai-
cann), atiieo having a
close grained wood,
and thread like, de-
ciduous leaves in

clusters. It Is found
in swamps in tho
Norlheru United f^

St.ates, and Is valua- K\
hie for timber. Uray.

T&in'a-rin, v. [Tho
native name in <'ay

enne.] (/CoOl.) A
small South Amer-
ican monkey (tho

Midas rosalia), hav-
ing glossy, gulden
hair, and resembling
the Biiuirrel In Us
general form.

TAin'n-rliKl, ?k [It. & Sp. tawarindo, Pg. tama-
rindo, tanuiriuhn, Fv.tamarin, N. I.at. tamorindiis

Indica, from Ar. tarnarhindi. i. c, Indian dute,

from /«wf/r, adrled date. J (/tot.) (a.) A legumi-
nous tree of tho genus 7VT»mnnrfH>', cuUlvated In

both the Indies, and in other tropical countries, foi'

Tnniandua, or Liltlo Ant-bcor.

Silky Tatnarln iJiiJoM rosalla).
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Tamariud Tree (Tamarindus
Lulica}.

TAMARIND-FISH

tbc pake of ita Bbade,

and for its fruit. The
trunk of the tree is

'tOfty, large, and
crowned with wii3e-

spreading branches;
the flowers arc in

simple clusters, ter-

minating the short

lateral branches.
£ng. Cijc. (b.) One
of the preserved seed
pods of the tamarind,
which abound with
an acid pulp, and are
used in medicine, be-
ing possessed of re-

frigerant and laxa-

tive properties.
Tam'a-riiKl-UsH, 11. A preparation of a variety

of East Indian lish with the acid pulp of the tama-

rind fruit. Simmonds.
Tam'a-risk, 11. [Lat. tamariscua, tamarix, ictma-

rice, tamaricum. Or. iivnix') ; Fr. tumarisc, tamarix,

tamaris, tamarise.] (Dot.) A tree or shrub of the

genu Tamarix. of several species.

T&n»'^a«, "• 1. An alloy of copper; tombac. See

Tombac.
2. Agallochum, or aloes-wood. See AGALLO-

chi:m. r_ ,

Tam'bour (t.1m'b(ror) (Synop., §130), n. [Fr. tam-

bour, it. tamburo, 8p. & Vg. tambor, a drum. See

Tabok.] Written also timbnr.]

1. A kind of small flat drum ; a tambourine.

2. A sm.all circular frame, somewh.it resembling a

drum, for working embroidery upon; also, a spe-

cies of embroidery in which threads of gold and

silver are worked in le.ives, flowers, and the like

;

— called also tambour-icork.

3. (.Irch.) (<7.) The vase or naked ground on

which the leaves of the Corinthian and Composite
capitals are placed, and which tears some resem-

blance to a drum. (6.) The wall of a circular tem-

ple surrounded with columns, (c.) The circular

vertical part above or below a cupola. Gwilt. (d.)

A lobby or vestibule, inclosed with folding doors,

to break the current of wind from without, as at the

entrance of a church, banking-house, and the like.

Franri.^. (r.) A round course of stones, several of

which form the shaft of a pillar, not so high a3 a
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Tiime'less, a. Incapable of being tamed; wild;

untamed : untamable. ^p. Halt.

Tame'lesa-iiess, n. The state or quality of being

tameless • untamableness.
Tame'ly, adv. In a tame manner; with unresisting

submission; meanly; servilely; without manifest-

ing spirit; as, to submit tamely to oppression; to

boar reproach tamely.

Tame'ness, ii. The quality of being tame or gentle

;

a state of domestication ; unresisting submission ;

meanness in bearing insults or injuries; want of

spirit.

Tam'er, ??. One who tames or subdues; one who
reclaims from wildness.

Tamlne, j n. 1. A kind of woolen cloth highly

Tam'i-ny, )
glazed.

.

2. A strainer or bolter of the above material,

and also sometimes of hair-cloth.

Tam'is, n. The same as Tamixy, q. v.

Tii'mis-blrd, n. {Ondth.) A Guinea-fowl.

Tuni'Iiiii, )i. A stopper. See Tampion.
Tam'my, )i. The s.ame as Tamixv, q. v.

Tamp, r. t. [Fr. tampnnner, taper, Sp. & Vg. tapar,

I'r. tampir, to plug or stop. See Tampion.]
1. To fill up, as a hole bored in a rock for blasting,

especially by driving in something with frequent

strokes.

2. Hence, to drive in or down by frequent gentle

strokes; as, to tampmnA so as to make a smooth
place.

3. (.Ifi?.) To pack earth or other raateri.als round ;

as, to tamp a mine, in order to prevent an explosion

in a wrong direction.

Tiimp'er, n. 1. One who t.amps, or prepares for

blasting, by filling the hole in which the charge is

placed.
2. An instrument used in tamping; a tamping-

iron.
Tain'per, v. i. [imp. & p. p. TAMPERED ; p. pr. &

vb. 11. TiVUPERiKG.] [A modification of temper,

q. v.]

1. To meddle; to be busy; to try little cipen-
ments; as, to tamper with a disease.

'Tis doDgcroua tam]t€rittg with a muse. Jtofcommon.

2. To deal; to practice secretly ; to use bribery.

others tampcrct
For Fleetwood. Deaborough. anil Limbcrt. Uudibrai,

Tamp'ing, n
1. The act of filling up

TANGIBLE
,adf. [Lat. ^(i)(/.m,at Inngtli.l Oneaflef
— said of horses harneHsed ana driv^[ driven one

[yrnm tamp.]
filling up a h

purpose of blastin

olc iu a rock for the

diameter.
,, . ., r f„««i„ I

""
2.' The material used in tampin

.

4. {Fort.) A workuauallyinthoforraof aredan^. Xamp'ins-i'ron, n. An iron rod for beatin? down

Tmul.^

to inclose a 6pace before a door or staircase, or at

the gorge of a larger work. It is made of wood or

other materials, arranged like a stockade.

Tiimnb<iiir, 7'. t. [imp. ^p.p. tambouked ; p. pr.

& vb. h. TAMBOURING.] To cmbrojder on a tam-

bour.
Tu.iii'bftiir-iue', n. [Fr. tamhovrin, It. tamburino,

&p. tambnril
See supra, and
cf. Taborine.I

1. A small
dnim, especially
a shallow drum
with only one
ekin, played on
with the hand,
and having bells

at the eides.

2. A lively

French dance,
formerly in vogue In operas.

Tani'breet, n. See Duck-bill.
Tame, a. [cotnpar. tamek ; siiperl. tamest.]

[A-S., O. Fries., D., Dan.. & t?w. tarn, h. Ger.

tnam, tamm, Icel. tamr, O. II. Ger. zum, zami, N.
li. Ger. ziihm. See infra.]

1. Having laid aside or become changed from na-

tive wildness and shyness ; accustomed to man;
mild or gentle in disposition ; domesticated ; domes-
tic ; as, a tame deer ; a tame bird.

2. Crushed ; subdued ; depressed ; spiritless.

*'7'ame slaves of the laborious plow.'' Jioscoinmon,

3. Deficient in spirit or animation ; spiritless ;

dull; flat; as, ;. i«7/H^ poem.

Syn.— Gentle; mild; meek. See Gentle.

Tame, r. t, Vimp. & p. p. tamed; ;). ;jj-. & %-b. n,

TAMING.] fA-S. tamian, trmiauy Guth. tawjan^

gntamjan, O. Sax. te7uan, O. Fries, tema, Inel. timia,

Hw. tamja, Dan. tammp, D. tammcn, ti'mmcn, L.

Ger. tiimen, tdmmen, O. II. Ger. zamoii, ::amjan,

zemjan, N.H. Ger, zahmcn, allied to fc>kr. (/frm, Gr.

Safiiii', Lai, domarc]
1.' To reduce from a wild to a domestic state; to

make gentle and familiar; to reclaim; to domesti-

cate ; as, to tame a wild beast.

They had not been tamed into submiasion, but baited into

savageness and stubbornness. JUacaula!/.

2. To subdue ; to conquer ; to repress ; as, to

tame the pride or passions of youth.
Tame, r. ^ [Obs. or Pi'ov. Kng.]

1. To broach or taste, as liquor. HalUwell.

2. To divide; to distribute; to deal out.

In the time of famine he is the Joseph of the country, and
keeps the poor from starving. Then he ttnnetfi his stacks of

corn, which not his covetousness, but providence, hath rc-

ijcrved for time of need- Fuller.

Toiii-tam.

the earthy substance in the charge used for blasting.

Tam'pi-on, n. [Fr. tampon, tuporty tapCy Sp. tapon^

from L. Ger. tappe, I). & Eng. tap, L. Lat. tappus,

N. H. Ger. zap/en. See Tap, 7i., '2, and cf. Tamp.J
[Written also tampion.]

1. The stopper of a cannon or other piece of ord-

nance, consisting of a cylinder of wood.
2. A plug used to stop closely the upper end of

an organ-pipe.
Tam'poe, n. A fruit of the East Indies, somewhat
resembling an apple.

Tani'pdbii, n. [See Tampion.] The stopper of a

barrel ; a bung.
Tam'pou, n. [Fr. tampon. See Tampion.]

iSurff.) A plug introduced into a natural or artificial

cavity of the body in order to arrest hemorrhage.
Tam'-tam, 7i. [Hind, tom-tom,
formed in imitation of the sound of

a drum.] A drum used bj the

Hindoos, made of an alloy of copper
and tin, and very sonorous.

Tau, V. t. [imp. & p. p. tanned;
p. pr. fc i-h. n. tanning.] [Fr. tan-

ner, O. D. tanen, iannen, teyn^n,

L. Lat. tannare. See infra.]

1. To convert into leather, as the

skins of animals, by steeping them
in an infusion of oak or some other bark, by which
they are impregnated with tannin, or tannic acid,

which exists in several species of bark, and are thus

rendered firm, durable, and, in some degree, imper-

vious to water.
2. To make brown ; to imhrown hy exposure to

the rays of the sun ; as, to tun the skin.

Tau, v'.i. To become tanned; as, this leather tans

quickly.
Tall, 7!, [Fr. tan, O. D. tanc, tanne^ probably from
Armor, tann, an oak, and oak-bark, allied to Ger,

taniie, a fir.]

1. The bark of the oak, and some other trees,

bruised and broken by a mill, for tanning hides;—
so called both before and after it has been used.

2. A yellowish-brown color, like that of tan.

3. A "browning of the skin by exposure to the

sun ; as, hands covered with tan.

CS^ Taji is sometimes joined with other words, form-

ing' compounds of veiy obvious signification ; as, taJi-

house, tan-pit, and the "like.

Ta»t'a-^e*tHtM, n. [See Tansy.] {Bot.) A genus
of strong-scented, bitter plants; tansy.

Tfiii'a-^er, n. [^. Lat. tanagra, probablv from the

Brazilian n:imc tangara.] {Ornith.) Am American
bird allied to the finches and sparrows.

Taii'-bed, n. (Ganlening.) A bed made of tan; a

bark bed.

Tan'dem
another

,

before another, instead of side by sidi

He drove (andem, kept hunters. 77iackeras/,

Tang, V. [Prov. Eng. tang, the part of a knife or

fork which passes into the haft, the prong of a fork,

a sting, a bad taste or tiavor, Icel. tangi, id., D.
tang, tongs, pincers, O. D. tangher^ sharp, rough,
Gr. Tdj

J 6>, rancid.]

1. A strong or offensive taste; especially, a taste

of something extraneous to the thing itself; as, wine
or cider has a tang of the cask.

2. Relish; taste. " A cant of philosophism, and
a tang of party politics, which commuuicale an air

of vulgarity to the whole work." Jf^'rey,

Such proceedings had a etrt-ng tang of tyranny. Fuller,

3. Something that leaves a sting or pain behind.

She had a tongue with a tang. Shak:

4. A projecting part of an object by mcaue ot

which it is secured to a handle, or to some other

part; any thing resembling a tongue in form or po-

sition ; as, (a.) The part of a knife or fork which ia

inserted into the handle, {b.) The part of a musket,

or that projecting part of the breech, by which the

barrel is secured to the stock, (c.) The part of a

sword blade to which the handle is fastened, {d.)

The tongue of a buckle.

5. [Cf. Twang.] A sharp or twanging sound;
tone ; twang. Holder.

6. The sting of a bee.

Tang, V. i. [imp. S: p. p. tanged; p. pr. & vb. n.

TANGING.] To cause to ring or sound loudly; to

ring.

To tang bees, to cause a swarm of bees to settle, by

making a loud, ringing noise.

Tang, V. i. [See Tang, «., 4.] To make a ringing

sound; to ring.

The process in question, known In country phrase U
*' tanging." is founded on the belief that the bees will not Bet-

tic unless under the influence of this peculiar music. Hughes.

Tang, 7J. [Cf. Tangle.] A kind of sea-weed;

tangle.
Tang, ?j, A Siamese dry measure contammg fifteen

quarts. StmmoJidi.

Tau'*en-cy, «. [See infra.] The Btato or quality

of being tangent; a con-

tact or touching.
Tan'^ent, ?(. [Fr. tan-
gente (sc. ligne)^ from
tangent, Lat. tangens, p.
pr. of tangere, to touch;
It. & Sp, tangente.] {Ge-
om.) A right line which
touches a curve, but
which, when produced,
does not cut it ; — applied
also to a curve, or to c, c, c. Tangents,

plane or curved surface, which touches another at

c

, arc: a f, ta^£eDt;
( c, tangeutiil radiufc

Tangent-scalfl.

a single point.

Artifriat or logarithmic tangent,

the logarithm of the imtiirul Ian-

gent of an arc — ^'at^lral tangent,

a decimal expressing the length of
the tangent of an arc, the radius

being reckoned unity.— Tangent of "^o-

an arc ( Trig.), a right line, as / a.

toiiclilng the arc at one extremity
a. and terminated by a secant c

p.assing through the other extrem-
ity o. — TantjcTj-scale (01/71.1, an
implement used in pointing cannon.

Taii'S^nt.a. 1. Touching.
2. {Ccom.) Touching at a sin-

gle point; as. a tangent line;

curves tangent to each other.

Tangent plane, a plane which touches a surface in a
single point or straight hue without cutting it.

Tan-^en'tial, a. Of, or pertaining to, a tangeit;

in the direction of a tangent.

Tangential force {Mech.). a force which acts so as to

give a tendency to a revolving body to fly ofl' in a tangent

to its orbit.

Tan^en'tial ly , adv. In the direction of a tangent.

Taiig'-fisU, II. The seal;
— so called in Shetland.

Simmonds.
Van-gWin'i-A (-gin'i-a), «•

( Hot.) A genus of plants

found in Madagascar, having
a fruit of which the kernel

is a very powerful poison.
T&n'^i-bil'i-ty. «. [Fr.

tangibilite.] The quality

of being tangible, or percep-
tible to the touch or sense

of feeling.
Tan'4i-ble, a. [Fr., Pr., &
Sp, tangible, It. tangibile^

Lat. tangibiliSy from tan-

gere, to touch.]
1. Perceptible by the

touch; tactile; palpable.
2. Capable of being possessed or realized; readily

apprehensible by the mind, or made the ground of

action. "Direct and tangible benefit to ourselves

and others." Soittkei;

TftDglunia vencnat*.

I
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TANGIBLENESS

TSn'^i-ble-neas, v. The state or txuality of being
lanunble; tangibility.

Twu'^i bly,a(^r. In a tangible manner; perceptibly

to the touch.

Tan'sle (ting/gl), r. t. [imp. & p. p. tangled;
p. pr. & vb. n. TANGLING.] [Probably allied to

Ooth. tarjl, hair. See Tail.]
1. To unite or knit together confusedly: to inter-

weave or interlock, as threads, so as to make it diffi-

cult to unravel the knot; to entangle.

2. To iiisnaro; to entrap; as, to be tangled in

the folds of dire necessity. ''Tangled in amoroufl

nets." Milton.

3* To embroil ; to embarrass.
When mv eimple weakuess strays,
Tangled in lorbiddcn ways. Crashaw.

Tftn'gle (ting'gl), i\ i. To be entangled or united

confusedly.

T&U'S'® (ti'ing'gl), 71. 1, A knot of threads, or other

things, united confusedly, or so interwoven as not

to be easily disengaijed ; as, hair or yarn in tanglex,

2. [Oer. & Bam taiaj, Sw. tiing.} {]iot.) An edi-

ble sea-weed of v:iriou.s species of Lamlnana, hav-

ing long, ribbon-shaped fronds of a leathery color

and consistence, and growing at or below low-water
mark; eea-girdles; oar-weed; — called also tang
and sea-tang.

Tun'gling-ly, adv. In a tangling manner.
Tun'gly, a. 1. In a tangle; intertwined; intricate.

2. Covered with the sea-weed called tangle.

Prone, helpleea, on the tangly beach he lay. Falconer.

Tau'srani, n, A Chinese toy
made by cutting a square of thin
wood, or other suitable material,

into seven pieces, as shown in

the cut, these pieces being ca-

pable of combination in various
ways, so as to form a great
immber of different figures;—
now often used in primary
ficlioola as a means of instruc-

Tanfrrara.
tion.

Tun'i-er, n. {Dot.) A plant of the genus Caladhim
{C. sagitta'folium). [Written also tannier.]

Tan'ist, n. [Ir. & Gael, tanaiste, tanaise, tanaistear,

a lord or governor of a country, the presumptive or

apparent heir to a prince, probably from Ir. tan^ a
country, territory. Cf. Gr. dvi^aarTiq^ a lord, ruler.]

A lord, or the proprietor of a tract of land, in Ire-

land; a governor or captain. This otlice or rank
was elective, and often obtaiued by purchase or
bribery.

This family [the O'llanlona] were /anises of a large territory

witliiu llie present county of Armagh. Lower.

Tuii'ist-ry, n. [Ir. & Gael, tanaisteachd. See su-

pra.] A tenure of lands, in Ireland, by which the

proprietor had only a life estate ; and to this he was
admitted by election.

(t^~ The primitive intention seems to have been that

the inhuritance should descend to the oldest or must
worthyof the blood and name of the deceased. This was,
in reality, pivin-,' it to the str<jnt,'est; and the practice often

occasioned bloody wars in families.

Tank, n. [Fr. t'tang, O. Fr. estanc, Pr. estanc, stanc,

or S|). estanco, N". Sp. cstancjue, Vg. tanqtie. It.

sftti/ii'i, Lat. stagnum,] A large basin or cistern;

:iti "artitkial receptacle for liquids.

Tank, n. A small Indian dry measure, averaging
'Mfi grains in weight; also, a Bombay weight of 7ii

grains, fur pearls. Sunmonds.
Tjin'kA, Ji. A kind of boat at Canton about 25 feet

long, rowed by women. [Written also tanl'ia.]

S. jr. inUiain^.
Tank'ard, 7i. [O. Fr. tanqiiart, O. D. tancl:aerd,

perhaps, by a metathesis, from Lat. cantkants^ Gr.
Kuv^iijios ; ir. & Gael, tancard. Cf. supra.} A large

vessel for liquors,or a drinking vessel, with a cover.

Marlua was tlic first who drank out of a silver tankanl,
nftt-r the manner of Hacclius. Arhuthnot.

Tank'ard, a. Of, or pertaining to, a tankard or
Luikards; hence, convivial ; festive; jovial.

TH.nk'uril-trir'ni|>, n. A sort of turnii> that stands
liit,'h above the ground.

Tauk'-iiii'feinc, n. A locomotive which carries

lh(! water and fuel it requires, thus dispensing with
a triiib-r.

Tan'ki iV, n. The same .as Tanka, q. v.

Tank'-i'roii, n. Plato-iron thinner than boiler-

plate, and thickerthan sheet iron or stove pipe iron.

Tiink'Iing, n. A ringing noise; a tinkling. [Oha.]

Taii'linf;, n. One tanned or scorched by the heat
of the sun. [/?.] *' Hot summer's (rtn^in*7it." Shak.

fTuu'nate, n. \ Fr. tannate.} (Chem.) A compound
of tannic acid and a base, ISrande.

Tau'ner, 7i. One whose occupation Is to tan hides,

or convert them into le.ither by the use of tan.

Tau'ner y, ii. [Fr. tanneric] The house and ap-

paratus fur tanning.
Tiln'nie, a. {Chem.) Of, pertaining to, or derived
from, tan.

Tan7iic acid^ an acid occurrlnt,' In oak bark and nut-
palls, and In the barkof oilier trues, and which constitutes
the astringent i)rliu;Iplo of these. It is obtained Iri a soUil

form by the action of ether on coarsel; -imwdcnd niit-

Kulls, and In this form Is white, not at nil cryslnlbn.'. N
very sulnblo in water, and has a bitter, astrink'<iit taslf.

This mid has many hnpnrtaiit uses, as In taiinliik' leather
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in oak bark and sumach, and in medicine, where it Is

used in its pure form as an astringent. Gregory.

Tan'ni-cr, n. See Tanier. ,

Tan'nin, n. [Fr. tannin, N. Lat. lanninum. Sec
Tan.] (Chem.) Tannic acid; — applied also to any
form of the astringent principle employed in tan-

ning. Milltr.

Tan'rec, n. The same as Tenrec, q. v.

Tau'-spAd, 71. An instrument for peeling the bark
from oak and other trees, for tan. [Local.]

Tan'-stove, n. A hot-house with a bark bed.
Tan'gj", n. [Fr. tanaiste, It. & Sp. tanaccto, N.

Lat. tanacetitiHj Vg. taiuisUi, athanasi^i, N. hat.atha-
nasia, from Gr. u^avaaia, immortality, from d^d-
I'aroi, immortal.]

1. {Hot.) A plant of the genus Tanacetum, of

many species. It is extremely bitter to the taste,

has a strong aromatic odor, and is used for medici-

nal and culinary purposes. *

2. A dish common in the seventeenth century,

made of eggs, sugar, wine, cream, and the juice of

some herb. It was fried with butter. [Ohs.]

I had a pretty dinner for them: viz.. a brace of stewed carps,

six roasted chickeni, and a jowl of ealmon, hot, for the tirst

course; a taiisij, and two neat's tongucB, urni cheese, the sec-

ond. I'epys.

Tant, n. [Fng. taint.] {Zool.) A small spider with
two eyes and eight long legs, and of an elegant

scarlet color.

Tau'ta-Hsni, n. [See Tantalize.] The punish-
ment of Tantalus; a leasing or tormenting by the

hope or near approach of good which is not attain-

able; tantalization.

Is not such a provision like tantalism to this people? J. Quincy.

Tan'ta-lite (49), H. [Vr.tantalite. See Tantalum.]
{Afin.) The same as Oolumbite, q. v.

Tan ta'H-fini, n. See Tantalum.
Tan'ta-li-ia'tion, n. The act of tantalizing,
Trm'ta-lize, i'. t. [imp. &. p. p. tantalized; ;j.7Jr.

& r6. n. tantalizing.] [Fr. tantcUiser, It. tanta-
leggiarCy from Tantalus, q. v.] To tease or tor-

ment by presenting some good to the view and ex-

citing desire, but continually frustrating the espce-
tations by keeping that good out of reach ; to tease

;

to torment.
Thy vain desires, at strife

Within theroaelves, have tantalized thy life, DryJen.

Syn.— To tease ; vex : irritate ; provoke.

—

Taxta-
LIZh;. lUSAProiNT. To disappoint is literallv t') do away
what was (or was taken to be) api'uin(<.\t ; Ii«'nce, the

peculiar pain from hopes thus dashed to thL' ^,'niiind. To
tantalize describes a most distressing lurra of disappoint-
ment, as in the case of Tantalus, a Phrygian king in fabu-
lous history, who was condemned to stand up to his chin
in water, with a tree of fair fruit over his head, both of

which, as he attempted to allay his hunger or thirst, ih d

IVom his approach. Hence, to tantalize is to visit with
tiie bitterest disappointment— to torment by excitiny

hopes or expectations wliicli can never be realized.

The superior B«ing can defeat all his designs, and difap-
point all his hopes. '7\n„».„..

What greater plapuo can hell itself devise
Than to be willing thus to luntalizeY A/i

Tan'ta-liz'er, j?. One who tantalizes.

Tan'ta liz'inff ly, adr. In
a tantalizing manner; by tan-
talizing.

Tan'ta-lAin, v, [N". Lat.,

fr. Tantalus, q. v.] {Cliem.)
'i'he metal columbium. See
Cor.iMBirM. [^V''ritton also
ttndnliuin.]

Tiin*ta tiku, n. [Lat., Gr.

nUotson.

to a. Junson.

1. (.'w/<.:

/

) A Phrygian king -

who was comlemned to be
plunged in water, with choice ,

fruits hanging over him, with- -'

out the power of reaching
them to satisfy his hunger or
Iiis thirst.

2. (Ornith.) A genus of ,_ - - •-^'
"

wading birds, including tho ^^^
wood-i>eIiean or ibis, a bird of Wood Ibis (Tantalus lo-

the size of a stork, but more culator).

slender, inhabiting marshes and feeding on reptiles.

Tantalus's cup, a philosophical toy,

consisting of a etip, within which Is

the llynre of a man, and within tho
llt;tiri- a siiihtm, the lon[.'cr arm of
wliich passi's dnwn throut,'h the bot-
tiim t)f tlic cup, and allows the escape
of any lUiuiit that may be poured
In, when It roaches as high as the
brnd of the siphon.

Taii'tn-inotint', a. [Fr. tffnt, Lat,
tiintun, so inudi, and \'\\\\i. amounts
frum !">. «;«on/, on high.] Kquiv-
alent in value or signifieatlon

; .. ^/u ^
e<(na! ; as, a simi tantamount to 'v..t;^|_^

.all our expenses; silence is some-
Tantulus's Cup.

limes tantamount to consent. . . „ . ,

"The certainty that delay, under A, water; U. siphon.

thesu circumstances, was tantamount to ruin.*'

Dt: Qninrey,
Tiin'tn-niount', i*, i. To bo tantamount or ecpiiva-

b-nt. {t)f>s.] lip. Tai/lor.

Tan tIv'5^,orTrin'tl vy(Pynop.,§i:i(i),rt(/r. (Said
to be from the nf)le of a hunting horn.] Swiftly;
speedily ; raphlly ;

— a hunting term.

TAPESTRY
To ride tanlivt/, to ride with great speed. Johnson

Tan-tlv'y, n, A r.apid, violent gallop. [Hare.]
Tan'tle, r. I. [Cf. Dandle.] To fondle; to caress;

to pet. [I'rov. J'Jng.]

Tant'Uucf, n. (See Tantaltze.] One exposed to
be tantalized ; one seized with the hope of pleasuro
unattainable. [O^s.l

T&nHrnnx, n. A wnlro or buret of ill humor; as
affected air. [(\dlo<i.] Thackeray.

Tau'-vat, ii. A vat in which hides are steeped in
liquor with tan.

Tan'-ytird, n. An incloaure where the tanning ol
leather is carried on.

Tap, r. t. [imp. He p. p. tapped (tSpt); p. pr. &
rb. n. TAPPiscJ [Fr. taper, to strike, tape, a slap,
tap, from I'rov. Ger. tapp, tapps, a blow, tappe, 9
paw, fist ; H. Uer. tappcn, to grope ; O. Friea,
tappa, to pluck, pull.]

1. To strike with something small, or to strike
with a very gentle blow ; to touch gently ; as, to tfiu

one with the hand; to tap one on the shoulder with
a cane.
2. To put a new sole or heel on, as a shoe or boot.

TS-p, n. [See Tap, to strike.] 1, A gentle blow ; a
slight blow with a small thing.

She gives her right-hand woman a tap on the shoulder.
Addiion.

2. The piece of leather fastened upon the bottom
of a boot or shoe in tapping it, or iu repairing or
renewing the sole or liecl.

Tap, 1'. i. To strike a gentle blow; as, he tapped at

the door.
Tup, r. t. [A-S, tiippan.tappian, L. Ger. & D. tap-
pen, Iccl. & Sw, tappa, Dau. tappe, N, H. Ger. zap-

1. To pierce so as to let out a fluid, as a cask, a
tree, a humor, or any thing which contains a pent-
up fluid.

2. Hence, to draw from in any analogous way.
Tap, n. [AS. tiippa, L. Ger. tappe, D. & Pan. top,

Sw. tapp, Icel. tappij L. Lat. tappus, O. H. Ger,
::aj>/o, N. U. Ger. sap/en. Cf. Tampion.]

1. A hole or pipe through which liquor is drawn.
2. A plug or spile for stopping a hole pierced in

a cask, or the like.

3. l-.iquor which is measured out, as througli a
tai>.

4. A place where liquor is drawn for drinking; a
tap room ; a bar.

5. (Afech.) A conical screw made of hardened
steel, and grooved longitudinally, for cutting threads
in nuts, and the like.

On tap. (a.) Iteady to be drawn ; as. ale 07i tap. (6.)

r.roachcd or furnished with a tap ; as, a barrel on tap.

Tap'-boU, V. A bolt with a head on
one end and a thread on the other
end, to be screwed into some fixed

part, instead of passing through the

part and receiving a nut.

Tape, n. [A-S. tdpi)e, a fillet. Cf. O.
IJ. Ger. ti'pi, tipin, ttpih, a clnak,

and Eng. tippet.] A narrow fillet

or band"; a narrow piece of woven
fabric used for strings and the like;

as, curtains tied with tope.

Tape'-liue, 7J. A painted tape, marked with inches
&e., and inclosed in a case, used by engineers and
others in measuring.

Ta'pi-r, n. [AS. tapur, tapor, taper, Ir. tapar,
\V. tainptir. ttnnpr.]

1. A small wax candle; a small lighted wax-can-
dle, or a small light.

Cict niv u taper in tny study, LucluB. Shai:,

2. A tapering form ; gradual diminution of thick-

ness ill an elongated object; as, the taper of a spire,

Tu'pcr, ti. [Supposed to be from the form of a ta-

Iier.J Jiegularly narrowed toward the point; be-
cotning small toward one end; conical; ijyramid-
ical; as, taper lingers.

Ta'per, r. i. [imp. it p. p. tapered: p.pr. Si vl>. ft,

TAPEKiNt:.] To diminish or become gradually
smaller toward one end ; as, a sugar loaf tapirs
toward one end.

Ta'per, r. t. 1. To make or cauBO to taper.

2. To illuminate with a taper or tapers. [/uire.J

Tii'prr Inj; ly, adr. In a tapering manner.
Til'prr IK'NH, n. The state of being t.aper.

Tap'crt try (Sym)p., § r.'M),v. |Fr. ^;/*^^s.s^ riV, from
tapi.'iser, to carpet, to hang or cover with tapestry,

from tapis, a carpet, carpeting; I'r. ttipit, e:irpet;

Sp. & Pg, tapi:, taptte, It. tappvto, from Lat. tapes

or tapete, tapetis, carpet, tapcBtry ; (.Jr. rartm, rarti i

It. tappezzcria, from tappezzare, equivalent to Vr,

tapis.ter, 8p. tapicerin.]
. , ..i.

1. A kln.l of woven hangings of wool and slll^

often enriched with gold and stiver, reprcucMtingvttr

rlous figures.

2. Aliidingplace. [Obs.] Chnjwum,

Tapeatry rarprf. an elegant and cheap kind of i\\i>-)>ly

or Ingrain carpet. In whhh the warp or writ Ih prliitej

before weaving, bo us to produce the llgurv In the cloth.

tSimmonut,

TXp'eatry. r. ^ To adorn with tapestry, or a»

If with tapestry.

The TRmachi wound, u now, between gigantic walU kA

rock faitcflru d with Itroom and wild roie*. Macauta^f,

iftrl, rffiUf p^sh; c, I, o, silent; f as s; (th aa h\\: c. ch, as k; £; as J, g as la get; g as z; i as gs; Q as Id Uuger, Uyk; tb as in tbiue.



TAPET

flrSp'et, n. [Lat. tnpeie, tnpetis. See mpra.] Worked
or flaured Btuff; tapestry. Spenser.

Ta,p'e ti, «.; pi. tAp'e-tTs. [Braz.l {Zoiil.) An
animal of tho hare kind; tlie Lepus UrasiUensis, a

rodent mammal inhabiting South America.

TSpe'-'vorm (-wClrm), «. {Med.) A broad, flat,

many-iolntcd worm, often many feet in length,

found in the intestines of man and other vertebrate

animals. See T^NIA.
TSp'-house, n. A house where liquors are re-

tailed.
1. 1 . ,-

Tap'in-age, n. [See TAPisn.] The act of hiding

or skulking; lurking or hiding secretly. [Oiis.]

Tiip'i-o'«&, n. A coarsely granular substance ob-

tained by heating, and thus partly changing, the

moistened starch obtained from the roots ot the

Janipha manikol, a plant which is a native of

Brazil.

tS- Cassava or manJioc is a more finely granular

form.

Ta'plr, n. [Sp-.PK-.
& Fr. ; Braz. tii-

ptfra.] {ZooL) A
hoofed maramal of
the genus Tttpirus,

somewhat like a
pig, but having a
short proboscis.

One species is

found in Sumatra,
and there arc one
or more in South
America.

Ta'pir-oid, a. [Eng,

1354

ic-nniw).

to
[Writ-

Tnpir ( Titjxi

tapir, and Gr. cUas, form.]

AUiedtothetap'ir, or the tapir family.

Ttt'pis {or til-p5') (Syuop., § 1.10), 71. (I'r. See Tap-
ESTRT.] Carpeting; tapestry; formerly, the cover

of a council-table.

Upoti the Capis. on the table, or under consideralion.

Tup'is, !. t. [See Tapf.stiiy.] To cover or work
with figures hke tapestry. , _ ,. ,

Tup'ish, !'. i. [Fr. tajiir, to squat.] To lie close

fap'pis, i to the ground, so as to bo concealed

squat; to crouch; hence, to hide one's self,

ten also tappke.] [01$. and rare.]

As a hound that, having roused a hart,

Although he tatiii/i ne'er so soft. Cltapmaii.

Tap'-lasli, n. 1. Bad small beer. [I'rov. Kng.]

2. The refuse or dregs of liquor. " The iap-lash

of strong ale and wine."' nalliwell.

Tap'llngs, )!. i>L The strong double leathers made
fast to the ends of each piece of a Hail. llallUeeU.

Tap'iiet, n. A kind of basket made of rushes, in

which figs are imported. Simmonas.

Tap'pet, li. (.l/rtcA.) A small lever or projection

intended to tap or touch lightly something else,

with a view to change or regulate motion. Francis.

Tappet-motion (.Sleam-fno.), a valve-motion worked

by tappets from a reciprocating part, without an eccen-

tric or cam.

Tap'plt-lien, n. 1. A crested hen. [.S'coi.]

2. A drinking-cup holding three quarts (accord-

iug to some authors, one quart); — so called from

the knob on the lid supposed to resemble a crested

hen. [Seat.] jr- •^<^''''-

3. A glass bottle holding three quarts. W. .Scott.

Tap'-robm, ii. A room where liquors are kept on

tap ; a bar-room.

The embassador was put one night into o miscrflbic fmi-

room, fuU of Boldiera smoVing. Hacaulay.

Tiip'-rdbt, )i. t.Bot.) The root of a plant which
penetrates the earth directly downward to a consid-

erable depth without dividing.

Tap'ster, n. [From Eng. tap, to pierce, broach, or

open a cask ; AS. tiippere, a tapster, butler, tiip-

pestre, a female tapster. See Stf.r.] One whose
business is to draw ale or other liquor.

Ta'<i«a-nilt, H. (Dot.) The nut of the tree rhil-

tclepha!! macrocarpa, from which vegetable ivory is

obtained. JIaird.

TSr, 11. [A-S. teru, ieorii, tero, tear, O. Fries, iher,

L. Ger. tiir, D. teer, O. D. tarre, terre, Icel. tiara,

Sw. tjiira, Dan. tiiire, H. Ger. thccr.]

1. A thick, impure, resinous suljstance, of a dark

brown or black color, obtained from pine and fir-

trees, by burning the wood with a close, smothering

heat.
2. A sailor;— bo called from his tarred clothes.

Mineral tar, a kind of soft, native bitumen.

Tiir, r. t. [imp. & p. p. t.\rred ,p.pr.!i rb. v. t.\r-

KING.] [O. Fr. tarier, taroier, L. Ger. targen, D.
tergen, AS. terian, tirian, iirigan, tgrvian. Cf.

Tarre.]
1. To smear with tar; as, to tar ropes.

2. To stimulate ; to provoke. [Ohs.] .5/ini-.

Tar'a-uis, ii. [Lat. 'Jaranis, from W. & Corn, ta-

ran, thunder.] A Celtic divinity, regarded as the

evil principle, but confounded by the Romans with

.Jupiter. Braniie.

Tar'all-tel'l^, V. [It.] A peculiar Italian dance,

named after the spider called tarantula.
Tar'ant-ism, n. [Fr. tarentisme. It. tarantismo,

tarantolismo, tarantidismo, N. Lat. tarantismiis.

See 7)i/ra.] [Written also tarentism.] (Med.)

A fabulous disease supposed to be produced by

the bite of a certain spider,

the Lyrosa TarantuJa, and
considered to be incapable of

cure except by protracted

dancing to appropriate mu-
sic.

Ta-rall'tti-I4, )l. [It. tnran-

tola, N. Lat. tarantula, ara-

nea tarantula, Fr. tarentide,

from Lat. tarentum, now
Taranto, in the south of Ita-

ly.] [Written also (arendrfrt.]

IZotil.) A species of spider;

the Zycosa taranttil<i. Its Tarantula (ii/coMioron-

bite sometimes produces a '"'"•'

trifling effect, about equal to the sting of a wasp,

and is popularly supposed to be cured by music.

Ta-ran'tm-la'ted, a. Bitten by a tarantula ; affect-

ed with tarantism. . , .

Tar-da'tion, ji. [From Lat. tardare, tardatum, to

retard, delay, from tardus, slow.] The act of re-

t.ardingor delaying; retardation. [Obs.]

Tar'dl-grii'dA, n. pi. [See iii/rfl.] (Zoul.) (a.) ___ _

A family of edentate mammals, remarkable for the as goods,

slowness of their motions : the sloths. (6.1 -\ fam- Tar'ill, n,

ily of minute animals of the class Jrachnulx ; the

water-bears.
, „ ..-'^'"r

Tar'di-grade, «. (Zool.) One of the Tardigrada ;

as, (a.) A sloth, or animal of the sloth tribe. (().)

One of a family of minute arachnidans ; — called

also water-bear. » . .

Tar'di-grade, j a. [Fr. tardigrade, Lat. iar-

Tar'dl-gra'doiis, ( digradus, from tardus, slow,

and gradi, to step.] Moving or stepping slowly;

slow-paced. JSromie.

Tar'dily, adv. [From iardg.] In a tardy manner

;

slowlV
Tar'di-iicss, 11. [Trom tardy.] The quality of be-

ing tardy; slowness; unwillingness; Lateness.

Tar'di-ta'tioii, «. Slowness; tardily. [Of).*.] "To
instruct them to avoid all snares of tarditation in

the Lord's affairs." JTerrlck.

Tar'dl-ty, 7i. [O. Fr. tardite. Pr. tardilat, II. tar-

ditci, Lat. tarditas. Sec Tardy.] Slowness ;
tar-

diness. [O?*.'.!

rar'do,a. [It.] (Mas.) Slow; — a direction to per-

form a passage slowly.
Tar'dy, a. [compar. TARDIER; super!, tardiest.]

r. tardif. Tr. tardiu, tart, Sp. & Vg. tardio, tar-

TAKRY
Tar'set-^cr', I n. One armed with a target or

Tlir'get-iSr', ( shield. Chapman.
Tiir'giim, n. [Chald. targilm, Interpretation, from
targem, to interpret. Cf.'TntciiMAN and Drago-
man.] A translation or paraphrase of the sacred

Scriptures in the Chaldee language or dialect.

Tar'guni-ist, 71. The writer of a Targum.
Tar'iM, »i. (Fr. tarif, Sp. & Pg. tarifa. It. tariffa.,

from Ar. ta'rif, information, eJtplanation, defini-

tion, from a'rafa, to know, to inform, explain.]

{Com.) (a.) Properly, a list or table of goods with

the duties or custom's to be paid for the same, either

on importation or exportation, whether such duties

are imposed by the government of a country, or

agreed on by the princes or governments of two
countries holding commerce with each other, (fc.)

A list or table of duties or customs to be paid on
goods imported or exported.

C^~ Tliis word is said, by some authors, to be derived

from Tarifa. a town in Spain, at the entrance of tlie

Straits of (libraltar, where duties were funnerly ctilleeicd.

Tar'lH, 7'. t. [imp. & p. p. tariffed (Wr'ift) ; p. pr.

& vb. n. TAKirFiNG.] To make a list of duties on,

[Fr. lUI II tl, i 1. m. ...H, ...... .-1-. — - 3- .-.-
,

do. It. tardiro, tarda, from Lat. tardus, slow.]

1. Moving with a slow pace or motion ; slow.

"And check the tardy flight cf time." Satuigs.
" Tardy to vengeance." Prior.

2. Not being in season; late; dilatory. "The
tardy plants in our cold orchards placed." Waller.

" You may freely censure him for being tardy in

his payments." Arbutlinot.
3. Unwary; unre.ady. [Obs.] Iluddiras.

4. Criminal; guilty. [Obs.] Colher.

Syn.— Slow; dilatory; tedious; reluctant. See

Slow.

Tar'dy, v. i. [Fr. tarder, Pr., Sp., & Pg. tardar. It.

& Lat. tardare, from Lat. tardus, slow.] To make
tardy; to delay; to tarry. [Obs.] S/mt.

Tare, 7!. [Cf. Prov. Eng. tare, brisk, eager, O. Eng.
/rtrc/i(c/i, the wild vetch.]

1. A weed that grows among wheat and other

grain ; — alleged by modern naturalists to be the J.o-

lium temulentum, or darnel. Locke.

Declare unto us the parable of the tarr.< of the field. ..

Mall. XIII. oi;.

The " darnel" is said to be the (are of Scripture, and is the

only deleterious species belonging to the whole order. Batni.

2. {Bot.) (n.) A plant of several species of the

genus Errum, as Ii. tetrasper/num, and Ji. hirsu-

tum, both of which are troublesome weeds, (d.) A
plant of the vetch kind ( licia satira), which is cul-

tivated in England for fodder; vetch.

Tare, 7!. [Yr7tare, Pr., Sp., Pg., & It. tara, from

Ar. tarah, thrown away, removed, from taralia, to

reject, remove.] (Com.) Deficiency in the weight

or qu.antity of goods by reason of the weight of the

cask, bag, or other thing containing the commodity,
.and which is weighed with it; hence, the allow.inee

or abatement of a certain weight or quantity from

the weight or quantitv of a commodity sold in a

cask, chest, bag, or the like, which the seller makes
to the buyer on account of the weight of such cask,

chest, or bag.
Tare, 7'. t. [imp. & p. p. TARED : ;). pr. & rb. n.

taring.] To ascertain or mark the amount of

tare of.

Tare, jmp. of *ear, for (ore. [Obs.] See Tear.
Tar'eJit-Ssm, 7i. The s.amc as Tarantism, q. v.

Ta ren'tti-lft, 7i. The same as Tarantula, q. v.

Tiir^e, n. A target. [Obs. or poet.] .'ipenser.

Tar'get, 71. [Fr. targe, Pr. & Pg. tarja, Sp. tarja,

darga, adarga. It. targa, L. Lat. targa, targia, A-S.
targe, O. B'. targie, Icel. tiarga, O. H. Ger. targa,

M. II. Ger. targe, tar:e, N. H. Ger. tarlsche. At. &
Per. *l<rs, dark, dirk, darkah, darkih. Cf. O. H.
Ger. zarga, N. H. Ger. zarge, frame, border, edge.]

1. A kind of small shield or buckler, used as a de-

fensive weapon in war.
2. A mark for marksmen to flre at in their prac-

tice.

THr'get-ed, a. Furnished or armed with a target.

[Fr. tarin, Prov. Fr. terin, iairin, from
(ere, equivalent to Fr. foirfre, Eng. (eiirfer.] (Or-
7!i7;/.) The siskin. See Siskin.

Tar'la-tan, 7i. A kind of thin, transparent muslin,

used for ladies' dresses, and the like.

Tarn, 71. [Icel. tUrn.] 1. A small lake among the

mountains, fed by little streams from the sides of

the hills around it.

A loftv pn'Cipiee in front,

A Bileiit tarn below. Wortllicorth.

2. A bog; a marsh; a fen.

Tar'iiisli, r. t, [imp. & ;). p. tarnished (-nisht)

;

]). ]>r. & vb. 71. TARNISHING.] [Fr. teniir, p. pr.

tcrnissant, to tarnish, terne, dull, wan, from O. H.
Ger. tarujan, O. Sax. dernian, AS. dernan, dyr-

nan, to hide, O. H. Ger. tarni, ludden, O. 8ai. der-

ni, A-S. derne, dyrne, privately.!

1. To soil by an alteration induced by the air. or

by dust, and the like ; to diminish or destroy the

luster of; to sully; as, to (am isft a metal; to" tar-

nish gilding; to tarnish the brightness or beauty of

color.

2. To diminish or destroy the purity of ; as, to

tar/iish reputation or honor.

Syn.— To sully; stain; dim.

Tar'iiish, !'. j. To lose luster ; to become dull ; as,

polished substances or gilding will tarni.^h in the

course of time.
Tar'uisli, 71. The state of being soiled or tarnished

;

soil : blemish.
Tar'nisll-cr, 71. One who, or that which, tarnishes.

Tar'iiisli-iug, 71. A process of giving gold or sil-

ver a pale or dim cast, without either polishing or
burnishing it. .Simmonds.

Ta'ro, 71. [The native name.]
(Bot.) A plant of the Arum

|

family, the Coloeasia macro-
rhi-d, having leaves like a wa-
ter hly, and large, thick, ob-
long roots, which, when baked,
are used as food in the tropics.

Loudon.
Tar-pau'Hn, 7l. [Written also

tarpd'uling and tarpawling.
Cf. O. Eng. pall, a sort of fine

cloth, and Prov. 'Eng.patdiitg,

a covering for a cart.]

1. A piece of canvas covered
with tar, or a composition, to

render it water-proof, used
for covering the hatches of a
ship, h.animocks, boats, and
the like.

2. A hat covered with paint-

ed or tarred cloth, worn by sailors and others. Totten.

3. Ilence, a sailor.

To a landsman, these farpaii((»«, 08 they were called, seemed,

a strange and half-savage race. Macatilay.

Tar'qnlii ish, a. Like Tarquln, a king of Rome;
proud; haughty.

Tar'raye, n. The same as Trass, q. v.

Tar'ra-g6n, 7i. [O. Fr. targon, N. Fr. estragon,

Sp. taragona, It. targmie, Ar. tarkhrm, L.Lat. tra-

gun, tar'ekon, from L. Lat. draco, for Lat. dracun-

culus, diminutive of Lat. draco, a dragon.] (Bot.)

A plant of the genus Artemisia {A. dracunculus),

celebrated for perfuming vinegar in France.

Tar'ras, 71. See Trass.
Tar'ras, 7i. A terrace. See Terrace. [Obs.]

Tarre, 7'. f. To stimulate or set on. [Obs.] Snak.

Tar'rianfe, ii. [From tarry ; O. Fr. tarjance.]

The act of tarrying; delay; lateness.

And after two days' taniancc there, returned. TeHnj/totu

' Tar'ri-er, 7i. One who tarries or delays.
' Tar'rl-er, n. A terrier. See Terrier.
Tar'rock, 71. [Greenland tattarok.] (Oi-ntth.) A
sea fowl of the gull kind ; the young of the kitti-

wake gull (Larus rissa).

Tar'ry'(5), r. i. [imp. & p. p. TARHFED ; ;). pr. & t*.

71. T.\RRYING.] [O. Eng. targen, O. Fr. targer, tar-

jer, targier, Lat. as if tardicare, from tardare, to

make slow, to tarry, from tardus, slow
;

froin Eng. tarry.]

Tnro
(Cotocasia macrorhiza).

; W. tariaw.
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1. To stay behind ; to loiter; to remain m arrear;

to wait.
Tarry yc here fur us uutil we come again unto vou.

Ex. ixip. 14.

2. To delay; to put off going or coming; to defer.

Come down to me, tarry not. Gen. xlv. 0.

3. To stay; to abide; to continue; to lodge.

Tarry all night, and wash your feet. Gen, xii. 2.

S3ni, — Toaljitlo; continue; lodge; await; loiter.

Tiir'ry , v, t. To wait for ; to stay or stop for.

He that will have a cake out of tlie wheat must (arry the
grinding. Shak.

He plodded on his way, tamjing no further question. IF'. Scott.

Tar'ry, w. Stay: stop; delay.
Ttir'ry (5), a. (From tar.] Consisting of, covered

with, or like, tar.

Tar'sal, a. [Fr. tarsal.] (Anai.) («.) Pertaining
to the tarsus, or ankle. (6.) Of, or pertaining to,

the tarsi of the eyelids.

Tarsal cartilages, two thin elastic plates in the edge of

tlie eyoUds, of a librous tissue, anil containing the mei-
bomian glands, which secrete a sebaceous humor.

Tfirse, n. [Fr. tarse, Pp. & It. tarso.] (Ajiaf.) The
tarsus. Bee Tarsus. lirande.

Tiir'sel, n, A male hawk. See Tercel.
ar^r'#T, n. pi. [tJee Tarsus.] {Entom.) The feet in

insects, which are articulated, and formed of five or
a less number of joints.

5rtfr'*«-«t, }n. [It.] A kind of mosaic wood-
TSkr'si-n-f^'rA^ \ work, much employed in Italy

in the fifteenth century, in which architectural

scenes, landscapes, fruits, flowers, and the like,

were represented by inlaying pieces of wood of
different colors and shades into panels of walnut
wood. Fairholt.

Tiir'si-an, ?i. {Oeof/.) A native or inhabitant of
Tarsus.

Tiir'si-an, )a. {Geog.) Of, or pertaining to, Tar-
Tiir'sie, ) bus.

Tiir'si-cr, v. (Zool.) A quadrumanous animal of
the ^enus Tarsius, and of the family of the lemurs,
tharacterized by a rounded head, short muzzle,
large eyes, long, tufted tail, and by having the pos-
terior limbs much elongated, liaird.

Tar-s5r'ra-pUy, n. [N. Lat. tarsus, a cartilage of

the eyelids, and Gr. puipy], seam, suture, from ^arr-

r£ti/, to sew.] iSurg.) An operation for diminish-
ing the size of the opening between the eyelids

when it is enlarged by surrounding cicatrices.

Duvglison.
Tar-siit'o-iiiy, n. [X. Lat. tarsus^ a cartilage of
the eyelids, and Gr. roAiij, a cutting, from Tifivciv^ to

cut.] (Surg.) The section or removal of the tarsal

cartilages. Dunglison.
Tikr^aua, n,; pi. T'Ar'sJ. [X, Lat., Gr. Tapao^, tin.-

flat of the foot. Cf. Tarse.] {Anat.) (a.) That
part of the foot to which tlie leg is articulated, the

front of which is called the instep. (6.) A stnall

cartilaginous layer situated in the substance of the
free edge of each eyelid, that of the upper eyelid
being larger and broader than that of the lower ;

—
called also tarsal cartihigc. Duuf/litioii.

Tart, a. [AS. tcari, from tearan^ to tear, split; O.
D. iarrt'ujh.]

1. ^^liarp to the taste ; acidulous ; as, a tart apple.

2. t>hurp; keen; severe; as, a tart reply; tart

language; a ia/V rebuke.
Tiirt, 7(. [Fr. iarte^ iourte, Sp. torta, tarta. It. &
L. Lat. torta, from Lat, tortus, \t.]}. of torqucre, to

twist, bend, wind, because tarts were originally

made of a twi.stud shape; Ger. iorte, Sw. torta,

Dan. tiirte, D. taart.] A species of small open pie

or flat piece of pastry, containing jolly or conserve.
Tiir'tan, «. [Fr. ttrttaliu?, linsi-y-woolsey, Sp. tiri-

tana, th'italra, a sort of tliin silk, from ilritar, to

shiver or shake wltli cold,] Woolen cloth, check-
ered or cross-barred with threads of various colors,

much worn in Scotl.and.

MacCulIummorc'a heart will be (is cold as death enn make
it, when it do('« not warm to the tartan. 11'. ^^cotl.

The siRht of the tartan inflamed Iho populace of London
with hntreil. Jtacaulu!/.

Tiir'tan, n. [Fr. tar-
tanc, Pp., Pg., & It.

tartana. I^. J^at. ta-

rda, iariila, tarri-
(la, tarrita, from Ar.
tarrhd or tirriid, a
kind of email, swift
ship.]

1. \Xavt.) A small ^ y\ m
roasting vessel, used ^Pv\\^
fn the Mediterranean, ^~^\l
having one mast and '\ a'

a bowBjirit, and the . , '»'%i^
prinripal sail, which
is very large, extended ,„ .

byalati-cn-yard. larton.

2. A kind of long, covered carriage. Shnnionds.
TKr'tar, n, [Fr. tartrc, Pr. tartarij Sp., Pg., & It.

tiivlitro, L. liiit. tar(aru)u, L. Gr. ru/ira/jwi'.]

\. (Chcm.) An arid concrete salt, deposited from
wiriea completely fermented, and adhering to tlu-

Bides of the casks in the form of a hard crust. It i-*

white or red, the white being the more Mghly es-
teemed. M'hen pure, it Is railed cream of tartar,

and when crude, argaJ, or ar^ol. In the latter

state, it is much used as a flux in the assaying of
ores.

2. A concretion which often incruets the teeth,

consisting of salivary mucus, animal matter, and
phosphate of lime.

3. A person of a keen, irritable temper.
4. {Geog.) A native or inhabitant of Tartary ;

—
written also, more correctly, but less usually, Tatar,

Tartar-emetic ( Chcm.) , a double salt, consisting of tar-

taric acid in cnmbinatiou with potassa and protoxide of
antimony, lirande. — To catch a Tartar., to lay hold of
or encounter a person who proves too strong for tlio as-

sailant.

Tar'tar, 71. [Fr. tartare. It. & Sp. tartaro. See
Tartarus.] The infernal regions; bell. [Ohs.]
" The gates of Tartar:' Shak.

Tar-ta're-an (124), a. [Fr. tarfarc, tartariquc]
(Ccog.) Of, or i)ertaining to, Tartary, in Asia.

Tar-ta're-au, a. [Lat. iartareus, Gr. rapTdpcio^,

Fr. tartari-en, It. & Sp. tartareo.] Of, or pertain-
ing to, Tartarus; heUish.

Tar-ta're-otts, «. [Fr. tartareux, It. & Sp. tarta-

reo.]
1. Consisting of tartar; resembling tartar, or par-

taking of its properties.
2. Of, or pertaining to, Tartarus; Tartarean.
3. (/Jo^) llaving the surface rough and crum-

bling, as in many lichens.
Tar-ta'ri-an, 7(. 1. (<!cog.) A Tartar. [Obs.\

2. A thief. [ Ohs. and eolloq.] Beau, i} FL
Tar-tar'ie, a. {Chcm,) Of. pertaining to, or ob-
tained from, tartar.

Tartaric acid, an acid obtained from tartar, soluble,

white, and cr>'stallinc. It is much used in caUco-print-
ing anddyeiug, and also for making cflcrs'cscing draughts
with soda.

TSr'tar-i-na'tcd. a. Combined with tartarine.

Tar'tar-iue, 7i. [From tartar,] Potash; — former-
ly so called.

Tiii-'tar-ize, v. t. [imp. & ?). w. tartarized; p.
jjr. & vh.n. tartarizing.T [Fr. tartariscr, Sp.
tartarizar. It. tartarizzare.] To impregnate with
tartar; to refine by means of the salt of tartar.

Tar'tar-otts, «. [Fr. tartareUr.v. See Tartare-
ous.] Containing tartar; consisting of tartar, or
partaking of its qualities.

Tar'ta-rttni, n. A prexiaration of tartar;— called

Also 2)et rifled tartar.
Tar'ta-riis, n. [Lat., Gr. Tiiprapoi.] {Gr. Afijth,)

The infernal regions, described in the Iliad as a
place as far below Hades as heaven ia above the

garth, and by latcT writers as the place of punish-
meut for the spirits of the wicked. By the later

poets, also, tbo name is often used synonymously
with Hades.

Tar'ta-ry, 7?. Tartarus. [Ohs.] Spenser.
Tart'isli, «, [From tart,] Somewhat tart.

Xart'let, n, A small tart.

They may he compared to the puffs and tartlet'f of the
pastry-cook, which are only ei^od immediately after thev ore

drawn from the oven. Knox.

Tttrt'ly, adv. In a tart manner; sourly; sharply;
severely.

Tart'ucss, n. The quality of being tart; sharj)-

uess; acidity; keenness.

Syn. — Acrimony; sourness; keenness; poignancy;
severity; asperity; acerbity; Imrslniess. SccAckimonv.

Tiir'trate, n. [Fr. tartrate, N. Lat. fartras, tar-

trails.] {('hem.) A salt formed by the combination
of tartaric acid with a base; as, tartrate of potassa;
tartrate of soda.

Tar'tro-viu'ic, a. [From N", Lat. tartnrum, tartar,

and Lat. rinum,Vi'nw.] {Chvm.) Of, pertaining to, or

designating, a certain acid cuniposetl of tartaric acid

in combination with the eUincnts of ether. lirande.
Tar-tjiffe' (Svnop., § 130), n. [Fr. tartufe.] An

hypocritical (V'votee; — a nickname derived from
the name of the hero in a celebrated comedy of
Molii-ro, Jh-aiide.

Tar t||ff'ish, n. [Sec supi'a.] Like a tartuffc;

precise; hypocritical. [Obs,] Sterne.

Tar-tiffi'iliiii, 7i, The practice of tartuffcs.

Tiir'-'wn'tt'r, n, 1. A cold infusion of tar in water,
used as a medicine. Jlp. JJerkclei/.

2. The ammoniacal water of gas-works.
Tas'co, 71. A kind of cl.ay for making melting pots.

TAsk, n. [O. & Prov. Fr. tastfue, N. Fr. tdche, for

tasche, Catul. & Prov. It. tasra, I'r. tasca, tascha, L.
Lat. tasca. iaxa, from Lat. tnxare, to rate, ap-
praise, estimate; W. tasg, Gael, & iTt.taisg. Cf.
Tax.}

1. Business or study Imposed by another, often .1

definite quantity or amount of labor. " My task of
fccrvilo toil." Milton.

2. Business; employment; undorlaklng.
UiH menial powers were C(|iial to greater toiiko. AU<rhurii.

3. Piirdensome fninloynicnt.
4. j\ JcHson ; a fi.\ed portion of study imposed by

a teacher ; an, the boys were at their tasks.
To take to task, to reprove; to reprimand; as, to tai:e

one to task for Idleness.

Syn. — Work; labor; cuiplovuK-nt; business; slmlv;
toll; drudgery.

TAHk, r. t. [hnp, S; ;). p. tasked (taskl); p. pr. &
rU. n. TASKING.] [Si-c supra,]

Tofises or Tnccs.

1. To impose a task upon; to assign to a definite

amount of business or labor.

There task thy maids, and cxerciBC the loom. Drydcn.

2. To oppress with severe or excessive burdens.
3. To ch:irgi; Upon; to tax. [Itarc] " Too im-

pudent to task me with errors." Beau.
(J*

Ft,
TAsk'cr, n. 1. One who imposes a task.

2. One who performs a task.

3, A laborer who receives his wages in kind.

kSVo^.] Simmonds.
8k'-iuiVs''ter, ;f. One who imposes a task, or

burdens with labor; one whose duty is to assign
tasks; an overseer.

All id, if I have grace to uic It to.
As ever in my great Task-mtiftcr't eye. Hilton,

Task'-ivork (-wOrk), n. Work done as a tnsk;
also, work done by the .job

;
i)iece-work. Simmomls.

Tas'let, n. A piece of armor worn on the thigh; a
tasae, "-'Taslets should be made ball-proof.*' Scott.

Tag-niil'iii-an, n, {Geog.) Of, or pertaining to,

Tasmania, or Van Diemen's land.
Ta|-»ia'iii-an, 7{. (Geog.) A native or Inhabitanl
of Tasmania.

Vag§e, n. [Fr.] A cup or bowl.
Tas'se, «. [U. Fr. tassttte.] A
piece of armor for the thighs; an
appendage to the ancient corstdet,

consisting of skirts of iron that
covered the thighs, fastened to the
cuirass with hooks.

T&s'sel (Synop., § 1-30), n. [0. Fr.
tassel, tassicl, N. Fr, tasseau, a
tassel, Ijracket, It. tassello, the i

little collar of a cloak, from Lat. '

taxillus, a little die, diminutive
of talus, a die of a longish shape,
rounded on two sides and marked
only on the other four.]

1. A sort of pendent ornament,
.ittached to the corners of cush-
ions, to curtains, and the like, ending in loose
threads.
2. The pendent flower or head of some plant?*, as

of maize.
And the maize-field prcw ond ripened,
Till it stood in all tht- splendor
Of its garments preen and yellow,
Uf its tassels and its plumule. Longfclloxc.

3. A small ribbon of silk sewed to a book to be
put between the leaves.

4. {Arch,) A piece of board that lies under the
mantel-tree.

5. A kind of bur used in dressing cloth; a teasel.

Pee Teasel.
Tas'sel, n. A male hawk. See Tercel.
Tas'sel,tM'. [i;«;>. &7?.;j. tasseled, orTASSELLED;

2^. pr. & vb. n. tasselinc:, or tassellinc] To
put forth a tassel or flower; as, maize tassels.

Tas'sei, ?'. t. To adorn with tassels.

Tast'a-ble, a. [From taste.] Capable or worthy
of being tasted ; savory; relishing.

Taste, r. t, [imp. Sc p'. p, TASTED; p. pr. & rb. it.

tasting.] [O. Fr, taster, N. Fr. ^/^;•, to feel, to

try by the touch, to try, to taste, Pr. & O. Sp.
tastar. It. tastare, Lat. as if ta.cita7'e, from ta.xare,

to touch sharply, to estimate, verb intensive

from tangere. to touch ; D. & Ger. tasien, to touch,
feel.]

1. To try by the touch; to handle. [Obs.]

He now bcpftn

To taste the how; tlic Eharp eliatl took, tugged hard.
Chapman.

2. To try by the touch of the tongue; to perceive
the relish or flavor of by taking u small quantity
into the month.
The ruler of tho fcftst lasted Uic water that was mode wine.

John ii. '.I.

3. To try by eating a little ; to cat a small quan-
tity of.

1 /a.«ff(; n little of thla honey. 1 Sam, xlv. 29.

4. To become acquainted with by actual trial; to

CHsay ; to experience ; to undergo.
lie, by the crticc Of Uod, should taste death for every man.

5. To partake of; to participate In; — usually

with an implied sense of reli«h or pleasure.

Thou, Adam, wilt taste no pleasure. JtUton,

\Vlion Cotninodus hnd once lasted human blood, he bPCamt
incapable of pity or remoric. QtUfon.

Taste, «'. i". 1. To try fond with the mouth: to eat

or drink; to eat or drink a liiilo only; to try tho

flavor of any thing; as, to taste of each kind of

wine.
2. To liave a smack: to excite a narlicular Bonsa-

tioM, by which the quality or flavor is distinguisbod;
to bo ifnctured; to h.ive a parllcniar qualltyor char*

acler; — followed by of; as, to taste vt garlic.

Kvory idle, nire, nnd wanton roMon
Slinll, to tho king, taal>^ of tlilt action. Shak,

3. To have perception, exporieneo,or cuioymont;
to partake.

The vnllaiil never t<utf of death but once. Shak.

Of nature's bounty men (brborc to tasif. tt'atter.

4. To enjoy sparingly. "For age but ta.^tes of

i
pleasures, youth devonrs." Vryden,

' TuHtc, ij. 1. The act of tasting; gustation,

I
2. A particular sensation excited by the nppllca-
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TASTEFUL

tion of a substance to the tongue; the quality or

ouvor of any substance as perceived by means of

the tongue ; flavor ; as, the taste of an orai>ge, or an

apple ; a bitter taste; an acid taste: a sweet taste.

3. The sense by which the savor of bodies is as-

certained by contact, and which has its principal

seat in the tongue.
4. Intellectual relish; as, he had no taste of true

glory,
I liave no tastt

Of popular applause. Di-ydeti.

5. Nice perception, or the power of perceiving

and relishing excellence in human performances;

the faculty of discerning beauty, order, congruity,

proportion, symmetry, or whatever constitutes ex-

cellence, particularly in the tine arts and belles let-

tres; critical judgment; discernment.

6. Manner, with respect to what is pleasmg;

Btyle: as, music composed in good taste: an epi-

taph in bad taste.
, „. , ci t

7. Essay; trial; experiment. [Oos.J .vm*.-.

8. A small portion given aa a specimen; a little

piece tasted or eaten ; a bit. Bacon.

9. A kind of narrow ribbon.

Ssm.— Savor; relish; flavor; sensibility; gout.

—

Taste, SF-ssiBiLirv, Judgment. Some consider lasle ns

a mere sensiiiilU!/, and others as a simple exercise ol jitd<j-^

vient ; but a union of both is requisite to Uie existence ol

any tiling which deser\'es the name. An original sense of i

the beautiful is just as necessary to estlieUc juJ^jmeMs,

as a sense of right and wrong to the formation ol any just

conclusions on moral subjects. But this " sense of the

beautiful" is not an arbitrary principle. It is under the

guidance of reason ; it grows in delicacy and correctness

with the progress of tlie individual and of society at large

;

it has its laws, which are seated in the nature of man

;

and it is in the development of these laws that we find the

true " staud.ard of taste."

"What, then, is taste but those internal powers,

Active and strong, and feelingly alive

To each fine impulse? a discerning sense

Of decent and sublime, with quick disgust

From things deformed, or disarranged, or gross

In species? This, nor perns, nor stores of gold,
Nor purple state, nor culture, can twstow.

But God alone, when first his sacred hand
Imprints the secret bias of the soul. Akennde.

Tiiste'fnl, a. 1. Having a high relish; savory.
" •/•(i.s*;«( herbs." Pope-

2. Having, or exhibiting, good taste; in accord-

ance with good taste ; tasty ; as, a tastefid arrange-

ment of drapery.
TSste'f111 ly, m/i'. In a tasteful manner ; with good

Tiistr'ful iiess, )i. The state or quality of being

tasteful.

Xaate'less, a. 1. Having no taste; insipid; as,

tasteless fruit.

2. Having no power of giving pleasure; as, taste-

less amuscmenXs.
3. Having no power to perceive taste. [Obs.]

4. Having no intellectual gust. [0!<s.]

Ttiste'less-iy, adi: In a tasteless manner.
Taste'Iess-iiess, n. The state of being tasteless, or

in bad taste; insipidness.

Tast'er, n. 1. One who tastes.

2. One who first tastes food or liquor.

Thy tutor be thy taster, ere thou eat. Dnjden.

3. A dram-cup. [Obs.] Ainsiforth.

Tast'i ly, ntlr. In a tasty manner ; with good taste.

Tast'liis, n. 1. The act of perceiving by the tongue.

2. Tlie sense by which we perceive or distinguish

savors ; or the perception of external objects through

the instrumentality of the tongue or organs of

taste.

TAt'lo, J!. [It.] (.Vus.) (a.) The touch of an in-

strument. (6.) A key or thing touched.

Taslo solo, sinele toucli ;— a direction denoting that

the notes over or under wliich it is written should be per-

formed alone, or with no otlicr chords than unisons and
octaves.

Tast'y, n. [conip. tastier; super?, tastiest.]
~ 'Taving a good taste, or nice perception of ex-
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lete, except in the past participle,

the tatteretl ensigns of Kag-fair."

1. Having _ „ .

cellence ;— applied to persons ; as, a tasti/ lady.

2. Being in conformity to the principles of good
taste; eleg.ant; as, <«s^/ furniture ; a fas?;/ dress.

Tat, n. Cloth made from the fiber of the Corchorits

nlUoHus ;— so called in India. Simtiiomts.

Tatcli, 7J. fFr. facAi;, spot, st.ain.] A spot or stain
;

a blemish; also, a trick; contrivance; plot. [Obs.]

Tat'()ii-ny, «.

iZotil.) A kind
of arinadilio
found in South
America, hav-
ing a round,
pointed, and
naked tall; Da-
st/pus tatouay.

!Fat'ou-b{>a, n.
iZoul.) A kind
of armadillo; Tatouay (Cnsi/j.u.'! (afouai/).

the peba. See PebA.
mi'lik, n. [Hind, tnttd or tattalt, a screen.] A
bamboo frame or trellis hung at a door or window
of a house, over which water is sufl'cred to trickle,

with a view of cooling the air as it enters. [India.]

Tat'ter, r. t. & i. [Ci. Icel. tctr. letur, a torn gar-

ment, tOtr, a cento, tatter. Cf. Tetter.] To rend

or tear into rags ; to be in tatters or rag; -obso-

Whero waved
the tattered ensigns of Kag-tair." J'ope.

Tilt'ter, n. A rag, or a part torn and hanging to the

thing ; — chiefly used in the plural.

Tat'ter-de-nial'ion (-de-miil'yun), n. [From Eng.

tatter and O. Fr. maillnn. X. Fr. maillot, long-

clothes, swaddling clothes.] A r.aggcd fellow; a

ragamuflin. V Estranr/e.

Tat'tiiig, n. A kind of lace edging woven or knit

from common sewing thread, with a peculiar stitch.

Tat'tle (tat'tl), r. i. [imp. & p. p. tattled ; /;. pr.

Sc rb. n. TATTLING.] [L. Ger. tateln, tiileln, tatern,

Up. Ger. tattern, D. tateren.]

1. To prate; to talk idly; to use many words with

httlo meaning; to chat.

Eieuse it by the lalllins quaUty of age, which is always

narrative. Urydn.

2. To tell tales; to communicate secrets; as, a

tattling girl.

Tat'tle, u. Idle talk or chat; trifling talk; prate.

They told the tattle of the day. Sirijt.

TSt'tler, ?!. One who tattles; an idle talker; one

who tells tales.

Tat'tler-y, H. Idle talk or chat.

Tiit'tllmg, /'. a. Given to idle talk; apt to tell

tales.

Tut'tllng-ly, adr. In a battling, tell-tale manner.

Tat-tdb', It. [D. taptoe, from tap, a tap, faucet, and
(o, to, shut (i.e., tlie t-'ips, or drinking-houses, shut

from the soldiers) ; .Sw. tappto, L. Ger. tappensltig,

H. Ger. zapfenstreirh.] [Mil.) A beat of drum at

night, giving notice to soldiers to retreat, or to re-

pair to their quarters in garrison, or to their teats

in camp.
Devirs tattoo, a beating or drumming with the fingers

or foot, as from listlessncss, fatigue, or the like. [Co/to/.]

" Heating the </erii's tattoo with his boot on the pattcni-

Icss carjiet." Dickens.

Tat-tdb', r. t. [imp. & p. p. TATTOOED; p. pr. &
rb. II. T.-VTTOOING.J [Probably formed by redupli-

cation of the Polynesi.an word to, to strike.] To
color, as the flesh, bv pricking in fluids or other dye- Tau'to-lSfe'it,
stuffs, 60 as to form figures which can not be washed Tnn to-lftfe'ie-al

Tat-tdb', n. Indelible marks or figures made by
puncturing the body and introducing some pigment

;

— practiced by various barbarous races both in an-

cient and modern times, and also among civilized

nations by sailors and soldiers.

Taught (ta«-t, 75), a. (Written also taut.] [From
the root of tight.] Tightly drawn or strained;

stretched; not slacli. Totten.

Tftught (tawt, 75), imp. & p. p. of teach. [A-^.

txhte, txht.] See Teach.
Tiiiuit, a. [O. Fr. tant, Lat. tantus, of such size,

so great in extent.] (.Vuirf.) Very high or tall, as

the masts of a ship. Totten.

Tiiaut (Synop., § 130), f. t. [imp. & p.p. talnt-
ed; p. pr. & rb. n. TAtWTiiiG.] [O. Sw. taiita,

tlaitta, to reproach, tant, taiitl, mockery, O. D. tan-

den, to attack, danteti, to trifle, Prov. Ger. tauten,

iUinten, lantern, to talk idly, to prattle. Cf. Fr. tan-

cer, to taunt, upbraid, O. Fr. teiicer, Pr. ten.iar, to

dispute.] To reproach with severe or insulting

words; to revile; to upbraid; to censure, "\\lien

I had at my pleasure taunted her." Sliak. " Every
kind of insolent and taunting reflection." Burke.

fSr " I see no good reason why this word should have

the broad sound of a, and not aunt, haunt, Jtaunt. jaunt

;

. nor is my ear much accustomed to hear it so i)ro-

lu.nnccJ." Walker.

Syn.— To deride; ridicule; mock; censure. See De-
nil*!:.

Tiiiint, J!. Tpbraiding words; bitter or sarcastic

repro.ach; insulting invective. " With scoffs, and

scorns, and contumelious taunts.^'' Shak.^ " With
sacrilegious taunt and impious jest." Prior.

Tfiiiiit'ei-, n. One who taunts, reproaches, or up-

braids, with sarcastic or censorious reflections.

Tiiuut'lng, n. The act of insulting; insult.

The shameless fair, to ?a(m?iHt7 ever prone.

No more the venom of her tongue suppressed.

But gave full vent to many a scornful jest.

Tiiunt'ing ly , adr. In a taunting manner

;

inglv: scoflingly.

Tiimifress, n. A female who taunts. [Hare.]

Tau'ri-«6ri»'oiis (110), a. [Lat. tauricornis, fron^

Uutrus, a bull, and coriiu, a horn; Fr. tattricorne.]

Having horns like a bull. [Ilare.] Hroirne.

Tan'ri-fdnu, a. [Lat. tanriformis, from taunts,

a bull, and /ormn, a form; Fr. tauriforme.] Hav-

ing the form of a bull.

Tau'riiie (Synop., § 130), «. [Lat. *aHnn»,«, from

i'attrus, a bull ; It. & Sp. taurino.]

1. Relating to a bull.

2. Of, or relating to, the species of the Linn.'e.an

genus Taurus, to which the common bull, or ox,

and cow belong, and for which there is no peculiar

name in English.
Tiju'rine, »i. [Gr. tuiVo?, hnll, because it was dis-

covered in the bile of the ox.] (Fhi/siol.) A crystal-

lizable substance produced by the action of chemical

re-agents upon certain proximate principles of the

bile.^

Tau'ro-«51, ) n. [Fr. taurocolle, from Gr. rav-

Tau'ro-edl'la, i (I'/s, Lat. taunts, a bull, and
KoXXa, glue.] Glue m.ade from a bull's hide.

(See infra.] Of, or pef

[See infra.] One who en.

<=,
'.f.t

Tau'ro-ma'ehl-an, a.

taining to. bull fights.

Tan'ro nia'«lii-an, n.

gages in bull fights.

T{iu-r5ni'a-eUy, n. [Gr. ravno^t bull, and tia\i\,

tight.] Bullfighting.
Vffu'fus,n. [Lat.,Gr.

Taiioo,- ; Pr. taur, O.
Fr. (or. It. & Sp. tau-
ro, toro, Fr. taureau.]

1. (,Astron.) (<i.)The
Bull; oueof the twelve
signs of the zodiac,
and the second in or-

der, or that next to

«
Taurus and Sigo. (1.)

Hook'.

insult-

Aries. (6.) The second zodiacal conBtellation, con-
taining the remarkable star named Aldeliaran, and
the well-known clusters called the Pleiades and the
Hyades.

2. {Xoiil.) A Linna?an genus to which the com-
mon bull, or ox, and cow belong, and for which
there is no peculiar name in English.

Taut, a. {Xaiit.) Tight. See Taught, a. Totten.
Tiju'te-gflr'ie-al, a. [Gr. rai'rdi', for rd ai'rrir, the
eamu, and o^o/jtiicti, to speak. See Allegory.]
Expressing tlie same tiling or subject, but with dif-

ferent words or in a different form; — opposed to

allegorical. [ Ila re. ]
ColeriUge,

Tj|a'to-«hroiie, n. [Fr. tautochronCy from Gr.
rairti, for to arrd, just the same, and \p6voi, time.]

{Math.) A curve line, such that a heavy body, de-

scending along it, by the action of gravity will always
arrive at the lowestpoint iu the same lirae, wherevi-r

in the curve it may begin to fall ; an inverted cycloid

with its base horizontal; a brachystochrone.
Tan-t6cli'ro iiotts, a. Occupying the same time;
having the properties of a tautochrone.

Tflw-t5g', 71. [The plural of taut, the Indian name,
translati-d by Koger Williams sheep^s-keails, and
written hy huntaiitauog.] {Jchth.) A fish found on
the coast of New England {Labrus Amcricanus),
valued for food ; the blackfish. [Also tautaug.]

[Fr. tdUtologique.] Involv-

Tfiii'to-lft^'ic-al, S ing tautology ; having the

same sigmtication ; as, a tautological expression or
phrase.

Tautological echo, an echo tliat repeats the same sound
or syllahh' many times.

TRu'to-l5§'i€-al ly, arfr. In a tautological man-
ner.

Tail tttl'o-feist, ?». One who uses different words
or phrases, in succession, to express the same sense.

Taii-tdl'o &5ze, v. i. {imp. Sep. p. taltologized;
p. pr. & rh. 71. TAUTOLOGIZING.] To repeat the

same thing in different words,
Tan-tttl'o-gofis, a. [Gr. ravroXdyog, from raiTrf,

the same, and >iy£ti; to say, speak, ^dyos, speech.]

Tautological. [Jiare.] Tooke.

TnM.-t01'o-§y, 71. [Gr. raiJToXoji'a, Lat., It., & Sp.
iautologia, Fr. tautoiogie. ^re supra.] A repeti-

tion of 'the same meaning in different words ;
need-

less repetition of a thing in different words or
phrases ; or a representation of any thing as the

cause, condition, or consequence of itself, as in the

following lines :
—

The (lawn is ovorcnst, the momine lowers.

And heavily in clouds brings on the day. Addison.

Syn.— Kcpctition.— Tautologt. Repetition. There
mav tie frequent repetitions (as in legal instruments)

which arc warranted either by necessitj- or convenience;

but tautology is always a fault, being a sameness of ex-

pression which adds notlung cither to the sense or the

sound.
Saint Andre's feet ne'er kept more equal time.

Not even the ftel of thy own Psyches rhyme;
Though thev in numbers aa in sense excel.

So just, so U*ke tautology, they lell.

If vou conquer Rome, the benefit

Vfiich you shall thereby reap is such a name
Whose rep<!tilivn will be dogged with curses.

I love such tears

As fall from fit notes beaten thruuch mine ears.

With rcpftirion.'f of what Heaven hath done. C/iapman.

Tau'to-on'siaii, i a, [Gr. rui'ry, contracted for

Tau'to-ou'sioiis, \ to diVo, to ai'Tot-, the same,

and ovcia, being, essence.] Having the same essence

;

being ideutically of the same nature. [Hare.]
Cudworth.

Tjjw'to-phdw'ie-al, n. [Gr. Tawrtf^t-n/os, from

"avro, the same, and ^ojvv, Bound, voice.] Repeat-

ing the same sound.
Tau tdph'o-iiy, v. [Gr. ravrofpuivia,'] Repetition

of the same sound.
Tav'ern, n. [Fr. tavcnic, Pr., Sp., & It. tavernn^

t^p. & Lat. taverna, from the Lat. root tab, whence
tabula, a board.] A public house where entertain

mcnt and accommodation for travelers and other

guests are provided; auinn; a hotel, usually licensed

to sell liquors in small quantities.

Tav'ern-er, ii. [Fr. & Pr. taverni^r. It. taverniere,

i?p. tabernero, Lat. tabernarius.\ One who keeps

a tavern. [Obs.]
Tav'ern-liauiit'er, n. [From tavern and haunt.

l

One who frequents taverns.

Tav'ern-iiiaj, ". A feasting at taverns.

Tav'eru-iiian, n.; pi. tAVERN-mex,
1, The keeper of a ta%-ern. [06s.]

2. A tippler; a taverndiauntor.

Tjiw, V. t. [imp. & p. p. tawed; p. i^r.

Dryden,

Shak.

[Obs.]

& vb, n.
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TAW
TAWING. 1 [A S. tairian, tcdycn., to prepare, to
taw, O. Gccr.tauen, I>. tomveii, id., Goth, taujan, to
do, O. H. Ger. zaiviaii, to exercise, II. Gcr. zaucn,
zauwen, to prepare, to make haste.]

1. To dress and prepare in white, as the skins of
Bhcep, lambs, goats, and kids, for gloves, and the
like, by imbuing them with alum, salt, and other
materials.

2. To tow, as a boat. [Obs.] Drayton.
3. To torture ; to torment. [06s.] Clialoner.

Tfl'^v, n. [A-S. tail", instrument, Goth, taui, work.
Hoe supra.]

1. A large marble to be played with.
2. A game at marbles.
3. (pi.) A whip or instrument of puuishmcnt

used by a schoolmaster.
Never use the taws when a gloom can do the turn. Ramsaij.

Tji.w'di'i ly, adv. In a tawdry manner.
Tfjw'dri-iiess, n. [From tawdry} The state or
quality of bein? tawdry ; excessive finery; ostenta-
tious finery without elegance.
A clumsy person makea his ungroccfulnces more ungrace-

ful by tawdi-incfs of dresa. llichardsun.

Tf^w'Ary, a. [compar. tawdrier ; superl. taw-
driest.] [Said to be corrupted from Saint .titdrcy
or Auldrey, meaning Saint JCthclreda, implying
therefore, originally, bought at the fair of St. Au-
drey, where laces and gay toys of all sorts were
sold. This fair was held in the isle of Ely, .ind
probably at other places, on the day of the saint,
which was the 17th of October.]

1. Bought .at the festival of St, Audrej', or Ethel-
rcda. [Obs.]

Gird in your waist
"With a tawdry lace. Spaiser.

2. Verj' fine and showy in colors, without taste
or tlegance; having an excess of showy ornaments
without grace ; as, a.taiodry dress ; tawdry feathers

;

tatrdry colors.

lie rails from morning to night at cesenccd fopa and tmc'
ilnj courticra. Spectator.

Tft^v'dry, n. A necklace of a rural fashion, bought
at St. Audrey's fair; hence, a necklace in general,

or which the Naiads and blue Nereids make
Tlifiu tawdries for their neck. Drayton.

Tflw'er, n. One who taws; a dresser of white
leather.

Tji^v'er-y, n. A place where skins arc tawed, or
liyc'd with alum.

Tnw'iii iiess, n. The quality of being tawny.
Tu*v'iiy,a. [com/)ar. tawnier ; superl. tawniest.]

[D. taniq, Fr. tanw', p. p. of tanner, to tan, D.
tancn.] Of a dull yellowish-brown color, like things
tanned, or persons who are sunburnt ; as, a
tawny Moor or Spaniard ; the tawny lion.

Tax, 71. [Fr. taxe, Pr. & Pg. toJ-a, 8p. tasa, It. tassa,
L. Lat. taxa, for Lat. taj:atio,{rom taxare, to value,
ofltimato.]

1. A charge, especially a pecuniary burden which
is imposed by authority; as, (a.) A levy of any
kind made upon property for the support of a gov-
ernment.
A farmer of taxes is, of all creditora, proverbially the most

ropacious. Macaulay.

{b.) Especially, the sum laid upon a specific thing,
as upon polls, lands, houses, income, &c. ; as, a land
tiid\ a window tax, a tax on carriages, and the like.
Taxes are annual or perpetual, (c.) A sum imposed
or levied upon the members of a society, to defray
its expenses.

2. A task exacted from one who is under control;
a contribution or service, the rendering of wliich is

imposed upon a subject.
3. A disagreeable or burdensome duty or eharge

;

as, a heavy tax on time or health.
4. Charge; censure. licau. if Ft.

5. A lesson to be learned; atask. [Obs.] Jokiiaon.

Syn. — Impost ; tribute; contribution; duly ; toll ;

rate; assessment; exaction; cusluni; deniunil.

Tiiat, i\t. [imp. Si p. p. taxed (takst); p.pr. 8c vb.

n. TAXING.] [Fr. tajcer, I'r. taxar, Hp. tasnr, Pg.
taixar. It. tassare, tacdare, Lat. taxare, to touch
sharply, to censure. See sitpra.]

1. To subject to pay a tax or taxes; to impose or
assess upon ; to lay a burden upon ; especially, to
exact money from i'or the support of government.
Wc arc more heavily liu:cd by our idlcncea, pride, and folly

than wc arc ta.ied by fjovcrnment. Franklin.

2. To assess, fix, or determine judicially, as the
amount of cost on actions in court ; aa, the court
taxes hills of cost.

3. To chiirgc ; to censure; to accuse; — usually
followed by withy rarely by of; as, to tax a man
with pride.

Men's virtucfl I have commended as fVccly as I have tn.red
fheir crimes. J}rytUu.

Tfix'a bll'i-ty, n. The state of being taxable.
Tftx'a l»Ie, rt. 1. Capable of being taxed; liable by
law to the asscnsnu-nt of taxes; as, taxable estate.

2. (Law.) Capahle of bi-ing legally charged by a
court against the plaintlll' or defendant in a suit;
as, taxable costs.

T&x'a-lile-ncHS, n. The state of being taxable.
!rfi.x'a-l)ly, adv. In a taxable manner.
I'ax u'tloii, 71. [Fr. taxation, 8p. taxacinn, It.

tasmzinnc, Pr. & Lat.
RccTax.]

, taxatio, from Lat. taxarc.
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1. The act of laying a tax, or ot impcsing taxes
on the subjects of a state, by government, or on the
members of a corporation or company, by the proper
authority.

2. The act of taxing, or assessing a bill of cost.
3. Tax; sum imposed, [liarc.]

Uc daily such taxatiot\s did exact. Daniel.

4. Charge; accusation. [Obs.] Webster, 1661.
Tiix'-eiirt, n. A spring-cart on which a low rate of
duty is paid. [Eng.] Simmonds.

Tilx'er, 71. 1. One who taxes.
2. (Cambridge Univei'sity, Eng.) One of two of-

ficers chosen yearly to regulate the assize of bread,
and to see the true gauge of weights and measures
observed; — written also /«xor.

Tax'-free, a. Free from the payment of taxes.
T&x'i-arcli, n. [Gr. rati'dpx"? ^'^^ Tu^tapxOf, from

rail';, a division of an array, a brigade, from Ta.Q(jtiv,

to arrange, array, and (ip\c"', to rule ; Fr. taxi-
arque.] (Gr. Antlq.) An Athenian military ollieer

commanding a taxis or battalion. Afit/ord.
Tax'i-«dru, n. [Fr. tuxtcarncSy from Lat. toxtts, a
yew, and coryitc, a horn.] (Entom.) One of a family
of coleopterous insects whose antennce are largest
at the apes.

Tax'i-dEr'niic,«. [Fr. taxidermifjue.] Of, or per-
taining to, the art of preparing and preserving the
skins of animals.

Tax'i-dCr'mist, n. A person skilled in taxidermy.
Tfi.x'i-dEr/iny, n. [Fr. tax^idermie, from Gr. rafif,
an arranging, arrangement, from Tacaciv, to arrange,
and Sipfia, a skin.] The art of preparing and pre-
serving the skins of animals, for cabinets, so as to
represent their natural appearance.

Vitx'iK, n. [Gr. rujis, a division or arrangement,
from rdcaEiv, to arrange.]

1. (Arch.) That disposition which assigns to
every part of a building its just dimensions. Owilt.

2. (Sui-g.) A methodical pressure of the hand on
a hernial tumor, for the purpose of reducing it.

Dungliso7i,
Tax'le98,rt. Free from the payment of taxes; tax-free.
Tax-5n'o-my, n. [Fr. taxonomie, from Gr. TiSfij,

an arrangement, order, from raaanu, to arrange,
and vdfioij a law.]

1. That department of natural history which
treats of the laws and principles of classification.

2. The law or principle of classi%:ation.
Tax'or, n. See Taxer.
Ta'i^-l, n. A plant; the teasel. See Teasel.
Tazs^ (tUt'sa), n. [It.] An ornamental cup or vase
with a large, flat top, having a foot and handles; a
shallow vase. Fairholt.

Tea (formerly tu), n. [Fr. the. It. ^i' and cid, Sp. tv,

UusB. tshal, from Chin, tshii, Prov. Chin, tha, the]
1. The leaves of a shrub or small tree of the genus

Thea (Camellia of some authors), especially of T.
hohea and T. viridis. The shrub is a native of China
and Japan, but has been introduced, to some extent,
into bome other countries.
5^" Teas are classed as green or black, according to

their culur or uppeiirance, the kinds being distinguished
also by various other characteristic dilTerencos, as of
taste, odor, and the like. The color, flavor, and quality,
are said to be dependent, in a certain degree, upon the
species of the plant from which the leaves are obtained,
the T. viridis lurnisliing the liner green, and T. bohea
the inferior yreen and l»I;uk varieties; but the diflercuce
is chieOy uwiuy tu tin.- treatment wliich the leaves receive
after being gathered. The leaves lur green tea arc heatc-d
or roasted slightly i[i shallow puns over a wnnd flir, al-

most immediutely alter being gathered, arter w liieh liicy

are rolled with the luuids upon a table, to free theni iVuiij

a portion of their moisture, and to t\vi>;i them, and are
tlien fiuiekly dried. Those iiitind' d l.^r hlaek tea arc
spread out in the air for some time aiKr being gathered,
and then to8scd about with the hands until ihcy become
soft and flaccid, when they are roasted for a few minutes,
and rolled, and luiving then been exposed to the air for a
few hours in a soft aiul moist stale, arc Anally dried
slowly over a charcoal fire. Tlic operation of roasting
and rolling is sometimes repeated several times, until the
leaves have become of the proper color. The princii»al

species of green tea arc Twankay, the poorest khul;
Ilyson-skhi, the refuse of Hyson ; Hyson, and (lunpow-
dcr, fine varieties ; and Young Hyson, a choice kind made
from yoinig leav?s gathered early in the spring. 'I'liose of
black tea are Bohea. the poorest kind; Congou; Souelioiifr,

one of the finest varieties; and IVkoe, a fine- flavored
kind, made chiefly fmm young sprinc buds. See lio-
HKA, Congou, Guni'owdkic, Hyso.n. and Souchonu.

Jiaird. Johnston. Tomlinson.

2. A decoction or infusion of the dried leaves of
tea in boiling water; as, tea la a refrcsliing bever-
age.

3. Any infusion or decoction, especially when
made of the dried leaves of plants; as, sago tea;
chamomile tea, Sec.

4. The evening meal, at which tea is usually
served; supper.

(t2f* " Tfa was first made known In Kuropo by the Por-
tuguese, who imported It early fn the blxteenth century.
. . . TIio Dutch Kast India Companv Introduced tea Into
Europe Jn the flrst half of the seveiiteenth century, and
It was known Hcveral years previous to 1(1.07, In Knghuid,
as a cln)ice and very rare article In occasional great en-
tertainments." Neie Am. Ct/c.

Arabian tea, tlie leaves of Caflia cduHs, wlilcli, hcliii:

stimulant, antl-soporKlc. and antl-mireolte. arc i iii].I"v<d
by the Arabs, lnntertd of green ten, to pn'duec \vjikriul-
riesH. .Siminon<l.*.~Axx/}rn /.«. a khul of tea, of ex«-elleiit

TEAL
quality, raided and prepared for mancet in Assam, in In-
dia. jiiimmonds.~- Jfrazilian tea. (a.) The dned leaves
ol Lantana pseudothea, used in IJrazil as a substitute for
tea. (6.) The dried leaves of Stachi/iarphcta mxttabilUs
used lor adulterating tea, and also, in Austria, for pre-
paring a beverage. — New Jersey tea (Hot.), an .American
shrub, the leaves of xvhich were formerlv used as a sub-
stitute lor tea; red-root. See ny.u-nnoT. — Paraguay
tea, the dried leaves of Jlex I'araguensis, used in South
America for prq)aring a beverage similar lo tea; mate.
•See .Mate.

Tea, r. /. To take or drink tea. [Prov. Eng.]
Tea'-board, n. A board to put tea furniture on.
Tea'-cid-'dy, n. A small ornamental box for hold-
ing tea to supply a tea pot. Simmonds,

Tea'-cake, n. A light kind of cake partaken of .it
tea-time. Simmojids.

Tea'-ean'is-ter, n. A canister or box in which tea
is kept.

TCach, r. i. [imp. & p. p. talgiit; p. pr. & vb. n,
TEACHING.] [A-8. tiecan, to show, teach, allied to
iihan, icon, to say, accuse, O. .Sax. tihan, Goth.
teihauj O. Fries, tigia, tiga, L. Ger. tigcn, tyeuy
Icel. fm, O. II. (Ter. zihan, N. U. Ger. zeihen,0. H.
Ger. zeigon, zeigjan, N. II. Ger. zcigen, O. D. too-
phen, to show, allied to Gr. dciKi'ivaty to show, and
Lat. docere, to teach.]

1. To impart the knowledge of ; to give intelli.
gcncc concerning; to impart, as knowledge beforo
unknown, or as rules for practice; to inculcate an
true or important; to exhibit impressiTely ; to teU

Ifsome men teach wicked things, it must be that others ina»
practice them. South,

2. To direct as an instructor ; to m.anage as a pre-
ceptor; to guide the studies of; to instruct; to in-
form; to conduct through a course of studies; as,
to teach a child; to tc^ch a school.

For he taught hifl discipIcB, and said. Mark ix. 3L
3. To accustom; to guide; to admonish; to coun-

sel ; to tell ; to show.
They have taufjht their tongue to epcok lies. Jer. ix. 5.

Syn.— To Instruct; tell; guide; counsel; admonish.
See LtiAKN".

TEacIi, r. i. To practice giving instruction ; to per-
form the business of a preceptor.
The heads thereof judge for reward, and the priests thereof

teach for hire. Micah iii. II.

TeacU'a-ble (teecVa-bl), a. Capable of being
taught: apt to learn ; also, readily receiving in-
struction; docile.

Wc ought to bring our minda free, unbiased, and (cacAoWc,
to learn our religion from the Word of God. Watts,

Teach'a-ble-ness, n. The quality of being teach-
able; a willingness or readiness to be informed and
instructed; docility; aptness to learn.

Teaclic, n. [Cf. "ir. teaghaim, Gael, teasaich, to
heat.] (.SXw Iforks.) One of the boilers in
which the cane juice is treated in making sugar;
especially the last of the series used in the manu-
facture of sugar. Edwards.

TSacli'er, n. 1. One who teaches or instructs, or
one whose business or occupation is to instruct oth-
ers; an instructor ; a tutor.

2. One who instructs others in religion ; a preach-
er; a minister of the gospel; sometimes, one who
preaches without regular ordination.

The teachers in all tlic churches assembled tbcmsclrct.
Raleigh.

Tea'-clicst, n. A small, square, wooden case, usual-
ly lined with sheet lead or tin, in which tea is im-
ported from China. Simmonds.

Tfach'iiiif, n. The act or business of instructing;
instruction.

Syn. — tducation; instruction; breeding. See Edu-

Trach'lesH, a. Unwilling to he taught; untcacha-
ble; indocile. [Hare.] Shelley,

Ten'-cttp, n. A small cup for drinking tea from.
TEa'-«il|> fi_il, n. ; pi, tea'-cCP Fi, l.g- As much

as a tea cup can hold ; enough to fill a tea cup.
Tfad, /?. [l.at. twda, teda, allied to Gr. ia'ii. ia^;

Pr. .'t I_t, trda.] A torch ; a fl.ambeau. [ Obs.]
Tea'-deal'rr, n, A merchant who sells tea.

Tea'-drlnk'er, n. One who drinks tea liabitunlly.
Tca'-ifar'drn, n. A public garden where refresh-
ments are served. Simmoud.i,

l^fnf^wc (teeg), n. [V^.tacofft tacatcg, taiaicg, ru»-
ttc, ru<lc, a vassal, vil-

lain, peasant, clown
;

Ir. thnatarh.

ik, n. [Malabar
ekn, tcK-J:aA (Pot.)
tree of the Kast

rural,
boorish, Cf. Tike.]
An Irishman ;

— in
contempt, Johnson.

TCnk,
thekc
A
Indies, which fur-
nishes very excellent
ship timber; Tcctouia
grondis : also, tho
timber of the treu.

I Written also teef:,]

Tca'-kct'tlo. «. A
kettle in which water
is boiled for making
tea.

TPal.n. [T>.tcling, feeling, taling.] (OrniM.T A web-

Branch nnd I^avci oi the 1

1

( Ttctonia i/rtindi$).
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Teal {Doschcu crecca).

fo,>tei water-fowi,
nearly allied to the
summon duck, but
emallcr. The com-
mon teal is tho
Boscnas (AtiaSt

Linneeue) crecca.
iytvainson.

h^eaniT "• [A-S.
team, for itaham,
offspring, proge-
ny, race of descendants, any thing following in a.

row, order, or team, from tedmUiu, teman, tyman,
to bear, to teem; O. Fries, tdm, L. Ger. torn, D.
loom. Icel. tdumr, Ui/itii, rein, Sw. turn, Dan. tommc,
U. il. Ger, ::ovm, O. & N. H. Ger. zaum.]

1. A group of young animals; a brood; a litter.

[Obs. or Prov. Eng.] " A team of ducklings about
,^cr." Holland.
2. Hence, a number of animals moving together.

"A long team of snowy swans on high." Dnjden.
3. Two or more horses, q-^qu, or other beasts har-

nessed together to the same vehicle for drawing, as

to a coach, chariot, wagon, cart, sled, sleigh, and
the like.

It happened almost every day that coaches stuck fast, until

s team of cattle could be procured from 6omc neighboring
farm to tug them out of the Blough. 2tacaiUaij.

4i. (0, Eng. Laic.) A royalty or privilege granted
by royal charter to a lord of a manor, of having,
keeping, and judging, in his court, his bondmen,
neifes, and villains, and their otTi^pring, or suit, that
is, goods and chattels, and appurtenances thereto.

Burrill.

Teamed, p. a. Arranged in a team; yoked or har-
nessed together. [ Obs.]

Let their teamed fishes soflly swim. S/ienscr.

TSam'ster, «. [From tca7?^ and the termination
ster. See Ster.J One who drives a team.

T€am'-^Tork. (-wfirk), n. Work done by a learn,

as distinguished from personal labor.
Tea'-plaut, n. i^^^-} Any

plant, the leaves of which are
used in making a beverage by
infusion ; especially. Hiea virt-

dis and Thea boke/z, from which
the tea of commerce is ob-
tained. Baird,

Tea'-p5t, n. A vessel with a
spout, in which tea is made, and
from which it is poured into
tea-cups.

ffea'-poy, n. An ornamental
table with a lifting top, inclos-

ing caddies for holding tea, or
a small stand for holding a
cup of tea, milk-piteher, sugar-
bowl, &c.

rsar, n. [A-S. t^Jier, tier, fenr,

Goth, tagr, O. Fries. & Icel.

tcir, Sw. tdr, Dan. taare, O. H.
Ger. zahar, N. H. Ger. ::ahre;

Ir, dear, Gael, deiir, W. daiyr ; Gr. ('tivpi', (Vivouoc,

iiaKpvy.a, Lat. lacrima, for O. I^at, dacrima.]
1. A drop of the limpid fluid secreted by the

lachrymal gland, and appearing in the eyes, or flow-

ing from them.
2. Something in the form of a transparent drop

of fluid matter ; also, a solid, transparent, tear-

ehaped drop, as of some balsams or resins.

3. A lament; a dirge, [Hare.] "The meed of
gome melodious tear.^^ JMllton.

03^ Tear is sometimes used in the fDrmation of self-

explaining compounds ; as, tear-diitilling, (ear-droj>,

tear-filled^ tear-stained, and the like.

Tear (tar), v. t. [imp. tore (tare, ohs.); p. p.
TORN

; J), pr. & TO. n. tearing.] [A-S. teran, O.
Sax. terian, Goth, tairan, L. Ger. tcren, tircn^ D.
teren^ O. D. terren, Sw. tdra, Dan. tdrCy 0. 11. Ger.
zeran, zerjan, N. H. Ger, zehren, zcrroi, allied to

Lat. terere, Gr. rzipcti'.]

1. To separate by violence ; to pull apart by
force; to rend; to lacerate; as, to tear cloth; to

tear a garment ; to tear the skin or flesh.

The women beat their breasta, their cheeks they tear. SfiaJc.

2. Hence, to divide by violent measures; to shat-

ter; to rend; as, a state or government torn by fac-

tious.

3. To pull with violence ; as, to tear the liair,

4. To move violently. "Or on rough seas from
their foundation torn.'''' Z>ryden, "To?*/* ocean's
roar." Byron.

Tb/earrt (?a/,torantviolently; to rave. [Obs.] Shak.
«~ To (car from, to separate and take away by force; as,

an isle torn from its possessor.

The hand of fate
lias torn thee from me, A<Jili^on.

" To tear off, to pull off by violence ; to strip. — To tear
out, to pull or draw out by violence; as, to tear out the

eyes. — To tear i/p, to rip up ; to remove from a ftxcd

state by violence; as, to tear up a. floor; to tear tip the
foundations of government or order.

Tefir, r. ?. To move and act with turbulent violence;
to rush with violence ; hence, to rage ; to rave.

Tear, n. A rent; a fissure.
I'eor'er, n. 1. One who tears or rends any thing,

2. One who ragee or raves with violence.

[From tear umX fali.] Shod-
Skak:' Tear-falling pity,

[From tear and /«//.] Abounding
shedding tears; as, tearful

T^ar'-fall'ing, a.

ding tears; tender.
Tear'fiil, a.

'"

with tears; weeping
eyes,

Tear'fnl-ly, adv. In a teai-ful manner.
Tear'less, a. Shedding no tears; without tears;

unfeeling.
Tear'less-ly, adv. Without tears.

Tear'y, «, [Ohs.] 1, Wet with tears; tearful,

2. Consisting of tears, or droi)s like tears ; resem-
hUng tears.

Tea'-sJ^n'^cr, n, A email saucer in which a tea-

cup is set.

Teage, r. t. [imp. & p.p. TEASED; p.pr. & vb. n.

TEASING.] fA-S. txsan, to pluck, tease, O. H, Ger.
^eisan, to pluck, pull, X. H. Ger. zeisen, zausen.
Cf. TOUSE.J

1. To comb or card, as wool or flax. '^Teasing
matted wool." Wordsicorth.

2. To scratch, aa cloth in dressing, for the pur-
pose of raising a nap.

3. To vex with importunity or impertinence; to

harass, annoy, disturb, or irritate, by petty requests,

or by jests and raillery.

He . . , suffered them to tease him into actB direcUv opposed
to his GtroDgcst iucliualious, MacauUi'j.

Syn,— To vex; harass; anuoy; disturb; irritate;

plague; torment; mortify; tantalize; chagrin.— Teask,
Vkx. To tease is literally to pull or scratch, and imphes a
prolonged annoyance in respect to little things, which is

often more irritaiint: and harder to hear than severe pain.

Vex meant originally to seize and bear away hither and
thither, and hence, to disturb; as, to rex the ocean wiih
storms. This sense of the term now rarely occurs ; but
vex is still a stronger word than tease, denoting the dis-

turbance or anger created by minor provocations, losses.

disappointments. Ac. Wo are teased by the buzziug of a
fly in our ears; we are vexed by tho carelessness or stu-

pidity of our servants.

Not by the force of earnftl reason,
But indefatigable teasing. Hudibras.

la diflappointments. where the afTections have been fltronply
placed, and the expectations sanguine, particularly whore the
agency of others 18 concerned, sorrow may degenerate into
vejcalion and chagrin, Coffau.

Tea'gcl (te'zl), n. [A-S. tx-
sc/,iarsi, the fuller's herb,O.
n. Ger. zeisala, id. See su-
pra.] ["Written also tassel^

. ^
tazcl, teazle, and teazle.] x\\MV^ $^

1. {Bot.) A plant of the ||«l ^v-

genus Dipsacus, of which Vy-'

one species {D. faUonum) "':

bears a large burr or flow-
er-head covered with stilf,

prickly, hooked awns or
bracts, which, when dried,
is used for raising a nap ou
woolen cloth,

2. The burr of the plant.
3. Any contrivance in-

tended as a substitute for
teasels in dressing cloth.

Tea'gel (te^zl) (Synop.,
§130), r. t. [imp. & p. p.
TEASELED, or teaselled;
2). pr. Sc vb. 71, teaseling,
or TEASELLING.] To sub-
ject, as woolen cloth, to the action of teasels, or that
which has an efl'ect to raise a nap,

Tea'gfl-er (tc'zl-er), n. One who uses the teasel for
raising a nap on cloth. [Also teaseller, teazler.]

Tfa'gfl-franie, ». A frame or set of iron bars in
which teasel heads are fixed for carding woolen
cloth. Simmonds.

Tea'§#?l-ing (te'zl-ing), 7i, The cutting and gather-
ing of teasels, [Written also teaselling, teazling.]

Teag'er, n. One who teases or vexes.
Tea'-sCrT'I^e, ii. Tho appurtenances or utensils
required for a tea-table,— when of silver, usually
confined to the tea-pot, milkcup, and sugar-dish.

Tea'-set, n. A tea-service.
Tea'gle, n. & v. t. See Teasel.
Tea'-spoon, n. A small spoon used in drinking tea
and other beverages,

Tea'-spobu^fiil, n. ; pt. tea'-spoon/fitls. As
much as a lea spoon will hold ; enough to fill a tea-
spoon.

Tfat, 7(, [AS. tit, titt (not unusually so pronounced
to this day). L, Ger. & O, D. titte, 11. Ger. r.it::e.

Corn, titi, AV. tetli^ didi, Ir. did, Basque ditin,

dithia, titux, Gr. rtrS^rj, nr^d?; Fr. ictte, tvton, Pr.
& Sp. tcta, It, tctta, zitta, zezzolo, cizza.] [Written
also tit.]

1. That organ , in females of the mammalia, through
which their young draw the milk from thebrea.=t or
the udder.

2. (MacJi.) A small nozzle resembling a teat.

Tea'-ta'ble, «. A table on which tea furniture is

set, or at which tea is drunk.
Tfa'-tast'er, n. One who tests or ascertains the

quality of tea by tasting. Simmonds.
T£artie, n. [Cf. Prov. Eng, teath, teathe, the dung
of sheep or cattle : tath, the luxuriant grass grow-
ing about the dung of cattle, Icel. tad, dung, tada,
the grass of a manured pasture.] The soil, manure,
or fertilizing substance, left on lands by live stock
while feeding. [Prov. £ng.]

^'^^,

Cniunion Teasel
(Oi'lisacHS /iUloaum).

Teatlte, v. i. To enrich, as land, by the excretnenU
of live slock, dropped while feeding upon it. [Prov.
Eng.]

Tfa'-thlngg, n.pl. Utensils used in drinking lea;
a tea-6er\'ice, or tea-set.

T^at'lsh, a. Peevish; tcttish; fretful; — said of a
child, [Ohs.] See Tettisii.

Tea-to'tal, a. See Teetotal.
Tea'-tree, n. (Bat.) A shrub or email tree of the
genus Thea, that produces the leaves which arc im-
ported, and called tea. It is a native of China, Japan,
and Tonquin, but has been introduced also into
Borne other countries. See Tea-plant.

Tea'-ftrn, ji. A vessel in the form of an urn or
vase, for supplying heated water for tea.

Tfaxe'-hole, n. [Corrupted from Fr, tisard, firo

door.] I, Glass Works.) The opening in the furnaces
through which fuel is introduced, Simmonds,

Tca'zer, n. [Corrupted from Fr. User, to feed a
fire.] The stoker or fireman of a furnace, as in
glass works. Tomlinson,

Tca'zle, )j.&; r. /. The same as Teasel. See Tea-
sel.

T£'beth, n. [Heb,] The tenth month of tho year
among the Hebrews, commencing with the new
moon in December, and ending with it in Jan-
uary.

TecU'i-ly, adv. [From techy, corrupted from
iuuchy.] In a techy manner

;
peevishly; fretfully.

Ttch'i uess, n. The quality or state of Dcing techy;
peevishness; fretfulness.

TccU'iiic, / a. ]Fr. technique, Sp, & It. tecnico^
Tr«li'iiie-al, I >.. Lat. technicus, Gr. Tcxyin^i^
from rlxvi}, an art, from the same root as riKTCtv^

TiKtiv^ to bring fortli, produce, and probably akin to
Tii'xctv. to prepare, work.]

1, Of, or pertaining to, the useful or mechanic
arts; also, tu any science, business, or the like; as,

technical phrases ; technical language.
2. tjpecially appropriate to any art, science, or

business; as, the words of an indictment must be
tech n ical. Blackstone,

It is of the utmost importance clearly to uoderBtand the
technical terms used by Inc Eastern theologians. Lee.

Tcch'iii-«al'i-ty, ». 1, The state or quality of be-
ing technical; technicalness.

2. That which is technical, or peculiar to any
trade, profession, sect, or the like. "The techntr
calities of his sect," Palfrey,

Tt€li'ui€-al-ly, adv. In a technical manner; ac-
cording to the signification of lenns of art or tho
professions.

Tc-ch'ul« al-ncss, n. The quality or state of be-
ing technical, or peculiar to the arts; technicality.

TfcU'uie-alg, n.pl. Those things which pertain
to the practical part of an art or science; technical
terms ; technics.

T?cli'ul-Vist, n. One skilled in the practical art.''.

Tetli'iii-fftl'o-^', n. Same as Technology, q. v.

Tccli'ules, n. sing, or 7^?. The doctrine of arts in

general; such branches of learning as respect the
arts ; in the plural, technical terms or objects;
things pertaining to the practice of an art or Bci-

ence. [See Note under Mathematics.]
Tecli'nifini, n. Technicality in art, and the like.

T?€h'no-16&'««', i a. [Fr. technologique.] Of,
Tc^li'iio-15g'i€ al, \ or pertaining to, technology.
Te«li n51'o-'^ist, n. One who discourses or treats

of arts, or of the terms of art.

Te€h-iidl'o-*y, 7*. [Fr. terhnologie, from Gr. Ti\-
1 rj, an art, and At^joj, discourse.]

1. A description of, or a treatise on, the usc-fu^

arts.

2. An explanation of technical terms, especially
of such terms as are employed in the mechanic or
useful arte.

3. A collection and explanation of terras peculiar
to an art or science.

TecU'y, a. [Corrupted from touchy. 'Written also
tetchy.] Peevish: fretful: irritable. Shal:.

Tef/ti-bran'*!!! ate.a, [From Lat. /ec^wj!, p. p. of
tegere, to cover, and J^:ii. branchiae, q. v.; Fr. iecti-

branche.] {ZooL) Tlaving tho gills covered by tho
mantle; as, the teetibranchiate moUusks.

T«e/ti-bra.n'«lii-ate, «. [See5?/;>rff.] {Zool.) One
of an order of gasteropodous mollusks, having tho
gills covered by the mantle,

Tect'ly, adv. [Lat. tcctns, hid, covered, from tc-

nerc, to cover.] Covertly • privately ; secretlv,
[Obs.] Molinshed.

Te€-tau'i€, a, [Lat. tectonicus, Gr. tektovikS^,

from TiKTi^iv, tiktovos, a carpenter, builder, akin to

rixi'tj, an art.] Of, or pertaining to, building or
construction.

Tee-t5ii'ies, n. sing, or pi. [Gr. T«roi'(«iif, skilled

in building, from riKToiv, builder, maker.] The sci-

ence, or the art, by which implements, vessels,
dwellings, or oth^r edifices, are constructed, both
agreeably to the end for which they are designed,
and in conformity with sentiments and artistic ideas.
[See Note under Mathematics.]

3ri?-«'l#*«-fef, 7i.pl. [N. Lat., from Lat, teaere, tec-

tum, to cover; Fr. tectrice.] (Ornith.) The feath-
ers of a bird which cover the quill-feathers and oth-
er parts of the wing: the coverts, Brande,

Tc'€Uiii, n. A fibrous substance, somewhat resem-
bling green wool, brought from Brazil. See Tu-
CVM. .'iimm ondSt

I
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I ¥£d, r. t. [iiii}y. & p. p. tedded; p. pr. & vh. n.

TEDDING. J [Vi'.tcdu, to Stretch out, distend, teddu,

to spread out, display.] To spread, ovturn, as new-
mowed grass from the swath, and scatter it for

drying: — chiefly used in the past participle, "The
smell of grain or ia/c^erf grass.'' Milton. '^ The ted-

ded hay and corn sheaves in one field." Coleridge,

Ted'derj n. [Written also /ci/icr.] [O. Fries. ^mcA'r,

tieder, L. Ger. tidcr, tier, O. D. tudder, Icel. tiodhr,

gw, IJuder, O. >Sw. tinther, Dan. to(/er, tiiir.]

1. A rope or chain by which an aniraal is tied that

he may feed on the ground to the extent of the rope,

and no further; a tetlier.

2. Ilence, that by which one is restrained.

Ted'der, r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. teddered; p. pr. Sc

vb. n. TEDDERINC] [L. Gcr. tiderrij Uiddcrn^ Iccl.

iiodra, Sw. tjudro, Dan. toirc]

1. To tie with a tedder; to permit to feed to the

length of a rope or chain,

2. To restrain to certain limits.

T5de, n. [See Tead.] A torch; a tead. [Ohs.]

Te MMe^um. [Lat.] 1. An ancient and cele-

brated Christian hymn, composed by St. Ambrose,
and often sung in churcheH on Sundays, or days of
special worship or thanksgiving; — so called from
the first words, 'Te Deunt laiidamiis" —We praise
thee, O God.

2. Hence, a religious service of thanksgiving in
which the singing of the hymu Te Deitm laudaimis
forms a principal part.

T«d§e, n. iFomidinff.) The pipe of the flask-raold

through which the melted metal is poured ; ingatc

;

runner; git,

Te'di-5s'i-ty, n. Tediousnoss. [ Obs.]

T£'di-oils {or t^d'yus), a. [O.Fr. tedieiix, Sp. & It.

tedioso, Lat. Uvtfiusus, from tu'dium. Bee in/ra.]

1, Involving Icilium; tiresome from continuance,
prolixity, or slowness which causes prolixity ; wea-
risome.

I sec, a mau'B life is a tedious one. Sfiak.

2. Plow; as, a icrf/oHS course. Ilarie.

Syn.— Irksome ; wearisome ; fatiguing ; sliisgisli ;

dilatory; tardy. Sec Ii^Ksoiii;.

Te'di-otts-ly {or ted'yus-lj?-), adv. In a tedious man-
ner; so as to weary.

TCMi-ofis-ness {or tcd'yua-nos), n. The quality of

being tedious; wearisomeness ; tiresomeness; pro-
lixity; slowness; as, the tediousness o£ an oration

or argument.
What a gift has Jolm llalscbaeli, professor at Vienna, in

tciliousneAi! who, being to expound the prophet IsaiaU to his

ntnlitor9, read twenty-ono years on the first chapter, and yet
tiulshcditnot. Fuller.

Te'di-ttni| n. [Written also fxdium.'] [Lat. txdium,
from tiedety it disgusts, wearies one ; It. & Sp. tcdio.]

Irkaomeneas; wearisomeness.

To relieve the tedium, he kept plying them with all manner
of bums. Prof. ]ViUn„.

Tlie tedium of hi;* offioe reniindiid him more stronply r»f the
billing scholar, and liis thoughts were rambUDg Irom liia

pupils. Uickens.

Teek, n. The same as Teak, q. v.

Tcel'-seed, 71. The seed of an Oriental plant (Scsa-

mum orientate), from which an oil is expressed,

known as Gtuffitic oil. This has much tbe same
properties as olive oil, and is often used for it.

tFeem, v. i. {imp. & p. p. teemed ; ;;. j)r. & rb. n.

TEEMING.] [A-H. iifiiuuij thnari, tediniaHj to pro-
duce, Cf. Team.1

1. To bring forth, as an animal; to produce fruit,

as a plant; to bear.

Teeming buds and cheerful greens appear. Jhi/dtn.

2. To be pregnant; to conceive; to engender
young.

If elic must teem,

Create her child of ei)l(;en. Shak.

3. To be full or ready to bring forth
; to be stocked

to overflowing; to be prolific. "Uismind t'oninr/

with schemes of future deceit to cover former vil-

lainy." ir. Scott.

TTeem, v. t. 1. To produce ; to bring forth.

\Vhiifs the newest grief?

Each minute teems a new one. Shak.

2. To pour. [O&.s.] Sicift.

Teein'er, 11. One wlio teems or brings forth young.
Tccm'fvl, a. [Obs.] 1, Pregnant; prolific

2. Brimful. Ainsivorth.
Tcciu'lcss, rt. Not fruitful or prolific; barren; as,

tho ieemlc!is earth. [Hare.] ]}ri/din.

Teen, n. [AS. tinmi, teona, equivalent to tthnnn,
reproach, wrong, from tilian, in'm, to way, accus(j;

O. D. tenen, tecnen, tancn^ to irritate. See Teach.]
Grief; Borrow; uflliction; injury. {Obs.'] i<pcn-^rr.

Teen, V. t. [A-S. tcOnian, tt/nan, to slander, vex.

See supra.]
1. To excite; to provoke. {Obs.\ Spenser.
2. To hedge, pIiiU, or fence in. [Prov. /Tju/.J

Tccn'aftc, n. The longer wood for making or
mending fences. [Prov. lCny.\ IlaUiivcU.

Tecnd, v. t. & i. To set on firu ; to kindle ; to light

;

to burn. [Oha. and rare."]

Tec-n'f\U, (/. Full of tccn; grievous; grieving; nf-

fiicted. [Obs.]
Teon?, 11. pi. [From Icen, ten.] The years of one^s

ayi- having tho termination fccn, beginning with
tliirtccn and ending with nineteen; us, tUo young
lady is in her teens.

Teeii'y, a, {Prov. Jung.] 1. Very small; tiny.
2. Fretful; peevish; pettish; cross.

Tee'ter, v, i. or t, [imp. & p, p. teetered; p. pr.
&?'?;.?!. TEETERING.] [Prov. Eug. tittcr, to trem-
ble, to seesaw; Icel. titra, to tremble; O. H, Gcr.
::ittardn, zitteron, N. H. Ger. zittern.] To seesaw,
or move up and down on the ends of a balanced
plank, &c., as children do for sport ; to titter.

fr..s'.]
TeetU, n, ; pi. of tooth. Sec Tooth.
Teetli, V. i, [imp, ^p,}). teethed; p.pr. & vb. Ji.

TEETHING.] [From the noun,] To breed teeth.
Teetii'ing, it. The operation or process of the first

growth of teeth, or the process by which they make
their way through tbe gums; dentition.

Tee-to'tal, a. Entire; total. [Collof^.] See Tee-
totaler.

Tee-to'tal-er, ?i. One pledged to entire abstinence
from all intoxicating drinks ; — a cant word formed
in England, by reduplicating, for the sake of em-
phasis, the initial letter of the adjective total,

Tee-to'tal-igni, n. The principle or practice of en-
tire abstinence, as from intoxicating drinks; strict

temperance. [ C'olloe/.]

Tee to'tal-ly, arfy. Entirely; totally. [Colloq.and
l02V.]

Tee-to'tuni, 11. [Called also totum.] A child's

toy, somewhat resembling a lop, and twirled by the

fingers,

lie rolled him about, with a hand on each of his shoul-
dera, until the Btaggcriugs of tho gcntlcmaa . . . were like those
of a teetotum nearly spent- Dickens.

Teg, n. A sheep in its second year; also, a doe in

its second year. [Prov, Eng.] Halliwcll.
T'^gftn€n,n.; pi. teg'mi-nA. [Lat., from (e^e7*c,

tectum, to cover.]
1. A tegument or covering. Brande,
2. i-Iiot.) The inner layer of the coating of a seed;

secundine,
Tee'u lar, a. [T^. Lat. tegularis^ from tegula^ a

tile, from tegere, tectum, to cover.] Of, or pertain-
ing to, a tile; resembling a tile, or arranged like

tiles; consisting of tiles.

Tcg'ii-lar-ly, adv. In a tegular manner; in the
manner of tiles on a roof.

Teg'ii-la'ted, a. Composed of small plates over-
lapping like tiles; — said of a kind of ancient ar-

mor. Fairholt,
Teg'n-ment, n, [Fr, tegument, Sp. tegumento,
Lat. tegumentum, from tegcrc, to cover.]

1. A cover or covering ; an integument.
2. Especially, the covering of a living body, or of

eome part or organ of such a body; skin.

3. {Eniom.) The covering of the wings of orthop-
terous insects. Jirandc.

Teg'u-nient'a-ry, a. [Fr. tegumentaire.] Of, per-
taining to, or consisting of, teguments; serving as
a tegument or covering.

Tc-liee', lit A tittering sound made in laughing; ,1

titter. Chaucer.
Te-liee', V. i. To laugh. [CoUoq.]

SIic cried, "Come, come; you must not look grave unon
nic," Upon this, 1 te-lteed. Madame D'Ai-blay.

Teil (teel), ) n. [Lat. iilia.O. Fr. til, N. Fr. tUleiil,

Teil'-(rec,
i

teillau, teil, Pr. til, teilh, telh, I'g. til,

Sp. tilo. It. tiglio, Ir, & Gael, teile.] (Bot.) The
lime-tree or liiidon.

TSindM, 11.2)1. Tithes. [Scot.]
Ttine (tiJn), 7i. A disease in hawks.
TSiu'laud, n. {O. I'^ng. Law.) Land of a thane
or Anglo-Saxon noble; land granted by the crown
to a thaue or lord. [Obs.] Burrill.

Tein'o-8Cope, n, [From Gr. Tiivciv, to extend, and
CTJcoTCii', cKiTTTca^ai^ to view.] An instrument, called

also the prism telescope, formed by combining
prisms so that the chromatic aberration of the light

is corrected, and the linear dimensions of objects

Been through them increased or diminished. Jirandc.
TcTnt (tint), n. [Fr. teinte, teint, from teindrc.v. p.

trint, to dye. See Tinge.] Color; tinge. [Obs.]
See Tint.

Telnt'iire. Jf. Thesamens Teint. [O^;*.] JJolland.

T^ii'a iMo'tifM, 11. pi. [Lat., pi. of telamo or tela-

mon, Gr. rfXo/iwc,n bearer, from rMvat, to bear.]
{Arch.) Figures of men, usually of colossal size,

supporting entablatures; atlantes,

Tel'ar-ly, w/r. In 11 web-like manner. [Obs.] **Tcl-

arly interwoven." Jiroicne.

Te!'a-ry (110) (Synop., § 130), a. [L. Lat. telaris,

from J^at. <e/«, a web, for texeUty from tc.vere, to
weave.]

1. Ot^ or pertaining to. a web.
2. Spinning webs. [A'.] ** 7*<7fn'^ spider." T/rojfjjr.

Tel'c-dfl, n. {^o-
ol.) A (Tavaneso
3uadrupcd {Mg-
aus iniliceps of

F. Cuvler), allied

to Iho skunk, and
equal to It In ita ~'^BiW' i.r'jtf?MT'V^
capacity of diffua- ^^ ^^sOi^BBlSsr
Ing stench. n- , , ,,, , ,-

Tel'c-grftm, n.
^flcdu (.Vu'litti^ntcUcei**).

IGr. Ti)Af, far, nnd v/xi/imt, that which 1b wrilton,
from yfia.j.cii'j to write; Fr. telrgrttmme.] A mes-
flago sent by telegraph ; w tclegniphlc despatch.

B77~ 'J'his wont Is (»r rcrrrit American orlKbi. lU first

occurrence heiiiK hi the folhiwhig piissago iVom tbo Al-

bany Evening Jounial for April G, \^i2, cnia.iating flroni

JUr. E. P. Smith, of Koches*.«r :
" A friend dc&lres us U

give notice that he will ask leave, at some convenjcnl
time, to introduce a new word into tho vucal>ulnry. The
ohject of this proposed inuovatiou is to avoid the* neces-
sity, now existing, of using two words, for which there U
very frequent occasion, when (jne will answer. It is tele'

gram, instead ot telegraphic dispatch, or telegraphic ram-
munication. The word is formed acconling to the strict-
est laws of the language fVom^ which the root comes
Telegraph means to write frem a distance ; telegram, t\\4

writing itself, executed from a distance. Jaonogratn
logogram. »tc.. are wonis formed upon tlie same analogy,
and in good acceptation."

Tel^e-g^rSlrn'mie, a. Of, or pertaining tc, -i. tele
gram or telegrams; in the nature of a telegram^
hence, laconic; concise; brief; succinct. [Hare]

Tel'e-gr&pli, ji. [Gr, riiXe, far, far oil', and ypa.
tj)€iVj to write

;

Fr. tt'h'greiphe,

It. & ^it.telegra-

fo.] An appa-
ratus, or a pro-
cess, for commu-
nicating intelli-

gence rapidly
between distant
points, csijecial-

ly by means of
preconcertedvis-
ible signals rep-
resenting words
or ideas or by ^j^^^., Telegraph,means of words
and signs transmitted bj' electro-magnetism.

py The instruments nsed are classed as indirator
tijpe-jirinting, &ymbol~2iHnting, or chemical-printing tel-

egraphs, according as tho intelligence is given by the
movements of a pointer or indicator, as in Cooke &. Wheat-
stone's, the form commonly used in England, or by im-
pressing, on a flUet of paper, letters from tj-pes, as ia
House's and Hughes's, or dots and marks from a sharp
point moved by a magnet, as in Slorse's, or symbols pro-
duced hy electro- chemical action, as hi Ilain's. The
three latter forms, particularly Morse's, are tliose com-
monly used in the United Stales.

ir^~ In the offices in the United States where the Slorso
teleyraph is employed, the recording Instrument is now
little used, the operator trusting entirely to the sound
caused hy the opening and breaking of the circuit, which,
in the registering apparatus, are made to trace upon a
riljl)on of paper the lines and dots used to represent tlio

letters of the alphabet.

Electric telegraph, or electro-magnetic telegraph, a
tcle^rraph in which an operator at one station causes
words or sigiis to be recorded or cxhiliitcd at another by
means of a current of electricity, generated by a battery,
and transmitted over an intervening wire. — Sigrial tele-

graph, a telegrapli in which preconcerted signals, mado
Iiy a machine, or ottierwisc, at one station, are seen and
interpreted at another; a semaphore.— Sub7narine tele-

graph, a telegraphic line, consistiup of one or more con-
ducting wires, inclosed by an insulating and protecting
material, so as to form a strouR cable Impervious 10

water, to be laid untler water, in order to coimcct stations
which aro separated by a river, strait, or other body of
water.

Sections of Submarine Telegraph Cubic,

Tel'c-grapli, v. t. [imp. $c p. p. TELr.CR.vrHED
(tere-gritit) ; p.pr, & rh. ai. TKLKGiiAPinxt;.] [Fr.

ielt'graphier.j To convey or announce by tele-

graph
TcI'e-grltpU'ic,

[
a, [Fr. tcWgraphiqufy It. !i

Tel'e-Ki-upU'ie-a!, \ Sp. telegrajico.]

1. Of, or pertaining to, the telegraph ; mado by a
telegraph; as, telegraphic movcmcnta or dignBis;

telegraphic art.

2. roinmunicatcd by a telegraph; as, tehgraphic
inlcllii;.!!.-,..

Tel^e-KrapU'lc-al 1>', ndv. In a telegraphic man-
ner; by moans i>( the telegraph.

Te leg'ra-plilst (tSynnp.. § l;HO. "• <'>'c who op-

erates on a telegr.aph ; a ttdegraphic operator,

Te-lefi'ra-pliy, n. ll^r, tt'lcgrophie, It. tclegrn/ia.]

Tbe science or art of constructing, or of communi-
cating by means ufj telegraphs ; us, iubmarlne teleg-

raphu. .
^'/. i» ';"«'*.

TC'le o-lflfe'lc nl, a. [Fr. tmologt^iUf.] Of, or

portalnhiK to, ttdeology.

Te'lc o Iflft'lc nl ly, adv. In n tclcologlcal man-
ner.

Ti"l«-ftl'o-iflHt, It. Ono vomed In teleology; ono
who treats of final causes.

TJ'lc »l'o-^y (110) (tfynop., § 130\ n, [Fr. t^oto-

t
lln.

.

...
tlon of llnal cnuscn in Ri'noriil.

ic, from Or. rfXos, rtXcot, Uio end or lieuc, iind

cf) oj, illMcourne.l Tlio scli'iirc or dortrlno of Iho

nul CHUiii.'ii uf thliiKn ; the |>l>llo>ul<Uioal colliilJvra-

«arl,rnde, pvshi c, « .o, silent; (as s; fU as sb; e, «I»,tts k; j[ asj, g «s In ftct; | os i; j as gx; o as In llDgcr, link; tb as In tklna.
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TS'Ie o-SRur' (110) (Synop., § 130), n, [9ce in/rn.]

(Paleon.) A fossil saurian reptile of the genua Tele-

Vc'ie-o-s^u'ruB^ n. [Gr. riXcio^, complete, per-
fect, and oavpos, cavpa, a lizard," Fr. teltosaure.]
(Paleon.) A genus of fossil eauriane of the seconda-
ry epoch, with long and narrow snouts.

T£'le-flst, 11. [Gr. Tt)>€ioi, complete, and ocriovy
bone,] {Zool.) One of the osseous fishes; in the
plural, the order of osseous fishes, or those having a
Dony skeleton,
membranous
scales, gills

free at one
margin, and
the optic nerve
decussating, as
the perch, sal-

mon, and the
like. They in-

clude both the
cycloids and
ctenoids. [AI-
BO written teli-

ost.\ Dann.
Tel/e-phdu'-
ic,a. [Fr.U'lc-
phonique, from
Gr. Tt)X£, far,

faroflf, and ipo)-

pfjy a sound,
voice.] Con-
veying or send-
ing sound to a
great distance ; Telescope at Obgervatory, Hnn-ard Col-
far-sounding, lege, Cambridge, MassachuBetts.

Tel'e-scope, n,

[Fr. telescope. It. & Sp. tele-

scopio, from Gr. TrjXioKSiroSf

viewing afar, far-seeing, fr.

T^Af, far, far ofi", and gku-
ireTvf to view.] An optical
instrument employed in
viewing distant objects, as
the heavenly bodies. It aa-
eists the eye chiefly in two
ways : first, by enlarging
the visual angle under
which a distant object is

ficcn, and thus magnifying
that object; and, secondly,
by collecting and conveyini?
to the eye a larger beam of
light than would enter tlie —;.

naked organ, and thus ren-
dering objects distinct and -

visible which would other-
wise be indistinct or invisi- Great Rcfractinf: Telescope

ble. Its essential parts are ?* Cincinnati, Ohio, ob-

the object-alass, or concave 0'3"taL« 7e;"e^?e7a=
mirror, which collects the fceu
beam of light, and forms
an image of the object, and the n/e-f/lasSy which
is a microscope, by which the image is magni-
fied.

Achromatic telescope. See AcimostATtc.~ ApJanadc
telescope. See AsLAiiATH:.^ Astronomical telescope^ a
telescope with
an astronom- IF_ :Jl_ IT
ical eye-jiiece,

which, being
composed of a
single lens, or
pair of lenses, (J jj

verse toe
^'- Astronomical Telescope,

ago fonned by A B, object-class; C D, converging cyc-

the object elftss: F O. distant object; II K, image of

glass, and con- "leolaect; eye at E.

sequently exhibits objects Inverted— a circumstance of no
importance in astronomical observations.— Cassc<jrai/n-
an tele.-^cope, a telescope, invented by Cassegrain, which
differs from the GrcRurian only in havinj:^ the secondary
speculum convex, instead of concave.—Z>M^y/ic telescope.

See l">rAXYTic. — Equatorial telescope. See Eql'atuimal.— Qalilean telescope, a refracting telescope, in which the
eye-glass is a concave instead of a convex lens, as in the
common opera-plass. This was the construction orijnn-
ally adopted by Galileo, ihG inventor of the instrument.

—

Gregorian telescope, a reflecting telescope of the form
invented by
James Greg- amwe!S!ssm""-'' itim^^^^^ ra

ortj, of Ed- "^ laraTT^-- n—^
inburgh, in
which a small,
concave mir-
iror, in the axis ^ - «. ,

. near the open Gregonan Telescope,

end reflects A B C D, ecction of tube; E, eye-piece; Fi

the
'

rays re- srnall mirror; G U, large minor, or object-

ceived from "^^°'"*

the large, concave speculum, back through a hole, in the
center of the latter, to the eye-piece, situated behind it.—
Herschelian telescope, a. reflecting telescope of the form
invented by Sir William Herschel, in which only one
speculum is employed, by means of which an image of
the object is formed" near one side of the open end of the
tube, and to this the eye-glass is applied directly.

—

yeirtonian telescope, a reflecting telescope of the fomi in-

vented by Sir Isaac A'etcton, in which, by means of a
plane mirror in the axis near the open end, the imape is

reflected to the eye tliruu,t;h one side of the tube, where

Newtonian TclcBcopc.

A B C D, eoction of tube:
E. eye-piece ; F, auiall

mirror.

it is viewed bv the eye-glass.— -.

JYism telescope. See Ttiso- a
BcovE. ^ Rejtecting telescope, a
telescope in which the imace is

formed by a concave speculum
or mirror. iTistead of an object-

glass.— Refracting telescope, a
telescope in which the image is

formed by refraction through an
object-glass.— Terrestrial tele-

scope, a telescope whose eye-
piece has two lenses more than
the astronomical, for the pur-
pose of inverting the image, and
exhibiting objects erect.

Tel'e-s«5pe-eiirp, n.
(Ichth.) A certain Chinese
fish; the scarlet-fish. iSec

Scarlet.
Tel'e-seope-shiell, n.
{Conch.) A species of Turbo,
with numerous plane, striated spiree.

Tel'e-s«5p'i€, ia. fFr. te'lescopique, It. & Sp.
Tel'e se5p'ic-al, ( teiescopico.]

1. Of, or pertaining to, a telescope
;
performed by

a telescope ; as. a telescopic view.
2. Seen or discoverable only by a telescope; as,

telescopic stars.

3. Able to discern objects at a distance; far-see-

ing; far-reaching; as, a telescojyic eyo; telescopic

vision.

4. Having the power of extension by joints slid-

ing one within another, like the tube of a pocket
telescope, or spy-glass : especially {Mach.}, con-

structed of concentric tubes, either stationary, as in

the telescopic boiler, or movable, as in the telescopic

chimney of a war-vessel, which may bo put out of
sight in action by being closed endwise.

Tel'e-seOp'ic-al ly, adv. In a teleacopical man-
ner; by or with the telescope.

Tel'e-sc5p'i-fdnn, a. Having the form or coa-
etruction of a telescope.

Te-Ie'gi-i (-zhT-i), n. [Fr. teUsi^, from Or. rcXi-

aios, making perfect, from tcAcTv, to finish, make
perfect.] (Miv.) Sapphire. I're.

Tel'egm, n. [vVr. tilism, from Gr. TiXcrrtta. See
Talisman.] A kind of amulet or magical chann.
[Obs. and rare] Gregory.

Tel'eg-mat'ic, ) a. Of, or pertaining to, lelesms;
Tel'es-inat'ic-nl^i magical. [Obs.} Gregory.
Tvl'estf're-o-8«ope, n. [Gr. riWc, far, cTcpcoi,

solid, and o-«0T7£rc, to see.] A stereoscope adapted
to view distant natural objects or landscapes ; a tele-

scopic stert'oscope.

Te-les'ti€, a. [Gr. TeXca-riKSs, fit for finishing, from
TcXfAfj to finish.] Tending or eer\"ing to finish or
end. [Tirtrc] Cudwortk.

Te-le8'ti€h (Synop., § 1301, n. [Gr. riXoi, the end,
and (Tri\of, a line, vcr.sc.J A poem in which the
final letters of the lines mate a name ;— the reverse
of an acrostic,

Tcl'ie,fl. rOr. rrXtJc^;, fr. HAo?, the end.] (Gram.)
Denoting tne final end or purpose. Thus tVn, ot<js-,

&c., when translated " in order that," are said to be
telic, as distinguised from their ccbatic use, when
they denote '* so that." J, jr. Gibbs,

Te'H-ttst, n. See Teleost.
Tell, f. t. [imp. Sc p. p. told; p.pr.Sz rb. n, tell-
ing.] [A-S. telian, tellan, O. Sax. talon, telUan,
O. Fries, talia, tella, Icel. tala, telia, Sw. tala, tiilja,

Dan. tale, tiile, L. Ger. & D. tellen, rertellen, O. U.
Ger. zeljan, zellan, N. H. Ger. zahlen, erzlihlen.]

1. To mention one by one; to recount; to enu-
merate; to number; to count; as, to /e^i money.

Tell the jolnta of thy body. Up. Taylor.

2. To utter or recite in detail ; to give an account
of; to narrate.

And not a man appears to tell their fate. I'ope.

3. To make known; to disclose; to publish; to
betray.
Why diilst thou not tell me that she was thy wife ? Gen. lii. IS.

4. To give instruction to ; to acquaint; to teach

;

to inform. " Promised to tell me of.'' Shah.
5. To make excuses to. [Obs, and inelegant.]

TushI never tellme. ^haA:

6. To discern so as to report; to ascertain by ob-
serving; to find out ; to discover; as, the colors are
so blended that I can not tell where one ends and
the other begins.

ITS^ Tell, tliough equivalent, in some respects, to speak
ami say, lias not always the same application. We say,
to tell truth or falsehood, to tell a number, to tell the
reasons, to (d/ something or nothing; but we never say,
to tell a speech, discourse, or oration, or to tell an argu-
ment or a lesson. It is much used in commands. Tell
me the whole storj-; tell me all you know, or aU that
was said. Tell refers to the substance of the communica-
tion, while say refers rather, and speak refers only, to tlie

words.

To tell off, to count ; to divide. W. Scott.

Syn,— To ci'mmunicate ; impart; reveal; disclose;
Inform; ac(tuaiiit; report; repeat; rehearse; recite.

Tell, r. i, 1, To give an account; to make report.
That I may publish with the voice of thanksgiving, and teU

of all thy wondrous works. Ps. zxvi. 7.

2. To take efi'ect; to produce a marked efiect;
as, every shot tells ; every expression tells.

Totellof. {a.) To speak of ; tomention; to narrate or

describe, (ft.) To inform atralnst; to disclose some faalt
of. In this use, o« is olteu incorrectly used for o/, in col-
loquial language.

Tell, n. That which is told; narration; story; talc;
account. [Rare.]

I am at the end of my tell, //. Walpole.

Tell, n. [Probably from Lat. tclluSy earth.] A
mound of earth. [Rnrc.]

Tell'a-ble, a. Capable of being told.
Tell'cr, 71, 1. One who tells, relates, or communi-

cates; as, (n.) A recounter; an enumerator, {b.) A
narrator or describcr.

2. Especially, in the English exchequer, one of
four officers wnose business it is to receive and pay
all moneys due or belonging to the crown, and to
give the clerk of the pell a bill to charge bim there-
with ; to pay persons to whom money is due by thff
king ; and also, to make books of receipts and pay*
ments. Craig.

t^~ This meaning is supposed to be from tally, bcinft
in ancient records written tallier.

3. An officer of a bank, who counts over money
received, and pays it out on checks.
4. One who is appointed to count the votes given

in a public meeting, assembly, and tht- like.

Tell'er-sliip, n. The oflicc or employment of a
teller.

Teiil'nA, n. [N. Lat., Fr. telline, from Gr. TiWlvrj,
a kind of shell fish.] (Zool.) A genus of bivalve
moUusks, lia\ing somewhat thin and delicate sheila,

Tell'lng, p. a. Operating with great effect; highly
effective; as, a telling speech.

Tell'ing-ly, adv. In a telling manner ; effectively.
Tel'll-nitc (49), n. [Ft. tcllinUe. See Tellina.]
(Falcon.) A petrified or fossil bivalve ehell of the
genus Tellinn. [06s.]

Tcll'-tale, a. Telling tales; babbling.
Tell'-tale, n. 1. One who officiously communi-

cates information of the private concerns of indi-
viduals; one who tells that which prudence should
suppress.

2. (Mas.) A movable piece of ivory, lead, or
other material, attached to an organ, that gives
notice, by its position, when the wind is exhausted.

3. (\aut.) (a.) An instrument which, by communi-
cating with a small barrel on the axis of the steering-
wheel, indicates the position or situation of the
helm, (b,) A compass in the cabin of a vessel giv-
ing iuformation to persons below of the course of
the vessel. Totten.
4. (Mach.) A machine or contrivance for indi-

cating or recording something, particularly for
keeping a clieck upon employee, as factory hands,
watchmen, drivers, check-takers, and the like, by
revealing to their employers what they have dono
or omitted.

Tel-lii'ral, a. [From Lat. <e?ius,Zei/Mn*.T, the earth.]
Of, or pertaining to, the earth. [Flare.]

Tel'ltt-rate, 7i. [Fr. tellurate. See Tellurium.]
(Chem.) A compound of telluric acid and a base.

Tel'lu-ret, n. (Chem.) Any non-acid compound of
tellurium with another element;— called also tellu-
ride.

Tel'lu-ret'ed, a, (Chem.) Combined with tellu-

rium. [Written also tcUuretted.]

Tellureted hydrogen, a gaseous compound of tellurium
and hydrogen, resembling sulphureted hydrogen in its

properties.

Tel-lu'ri-an, n. [From Lat. telltis, ielluris, the
earth.] An instrument for showing the operation
of the causes which produce the succession of day
and night, and the changes of the seasons. [Writ-
ten also tellurian.] Francis.

Tel-lu'rie, a. [Fr. telltirique, from Lat. telluSf

telluris, the earth.]
1. Pertaining to, or proceeding from, the earth.

" Amid these hot, telluric flames." Carlyle.
2. Pertaining to, or containing, tellurium ; as, tel-

iuric silver.

Telluric acid, on acid composcJ of one equivalent of
tellurium, and three of oxygvn.— Telluric iron, nativo
iron in grains and plates or disseminated, highly mag-
netic, almost pure, or containing carbon, graphite, lead,
or copper, but not nickel; — so called as distinguished
fVom meteoric iron.— Telluric silver, a mineral consist-
ing of tellurium and silver in combination.

Tel'lu-rlde, n. (Chem.) See Telll-ret.
TelMu-rigin, n, A phase or bvpothesis of animal
magnetism, propounded by Dr. ivieser, in Germany,
in which the phenomena are ascribed to the agency
of a telluric spirit or influence. Tliompson.

Tel'lu-rUe,7i. 1. (CAem.) A compound of tellurous
acid and a base.

2. (Min.) A mineral found in small yellowish or
whitish spherical masses, having a radiated struc-
ture, occurring with native tullurium, Dana.

Tel-lu'ri-ttm, n. [From Lat. tellus, telluns, tho
earth ; Fr. tellure.] (Chem.) A metal discovered by
Miiller in 17S2, combined with gold and silver in tho
ores, and received from the Bannat of Temeswar,
It is of a silver-white color, and in its chemical prop-
erties closely resembles sulphur and selenium.

Graphic tellurium (Afin.), a mineral, usually of a
steel-gray or silver-white color, and metallic luster, con-
sisting chiefly of tellurium, gold, and silver;— so called
from the arrangement of the er\-stals Hkewxiting charac-
ters. Datia.— Tellurium glance, a blackish or lead-pray
sectile mineral, of a splendent luster, consisting chiefly of
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tolUiriiim. Fiilplmr, Imd, and gold ;— c.illcd also black
lr/!iiriu/ii. Dunn. — Tctlurium salt. (Chem.) See Salt.

Tel'lii-rofts, a. (Chem.) Of, pertaining to, or char-

acterizing, an acid composed of one equivalent of i

icllurium and two of osj^gen.

Ttl'o type, ij. [Gr. r^At, afar, and ruro;, iinprcs-

pion.] An electric telegraph which prints tlic hk'b-

raG;c8. .'<iiiiiiio)i<i.'f.

JTe^uten, n. A grain-measure of Tripoli, containing
nearly six gallons. Siimnonds.

Tem'e-ra'ri-otts, a. [Lat. temerariiis, from temci-c,

by chance, rashly, It. & Sp. temerarh, Fr. h'me-
rairc] Unreasonably adventurous ; despising dan-
ger; rash; headstrong; careless; heedless. [Obs.]

I Fpokc against tcmermiaus judgment. Latimer.

T?in'e-ra'ri-oils-ly, adv. In a temerarious man-
ner; rashly; with excess of boldness.

Tem/er-a'tiou, n. Defilement. [Obs.]
re-mCr'i-ty, u. [Lat. tcmpritas, from temere, hy
chance, vashly ; Vr. ttmrrlfr, I'l: temcritat, S<p. fe-

vicridadj It. tcmcrita.] T'nreasonable contempt of
danger ; extreme venturcsomeness ; rashness ; as,

the temeiHtij of a commander in war.

SjHl.— Rashness; precipitancy; heedlessness: ven-
tnrcsoiueness. — Tejiluitv, Kashxess- These words arc
closely allied in sense, but liave a slight diflercncc in their

nso and application. Temerity is Latin, and rashness
is An;;Io-Saxon. As in many such cases, the Latin term
is more select and dignified; the Anglo-Saxon more fa-

miliar and energetic. We show temcrittj in hasty de-
risions, and tlie i?(indnct to which they lead. AVe show
ra!^h>2css in particnhir actions, as dictated by sudden ini-

-nilse. It is an exliibition of temerity to approach the
verge of a precipice; it is an act of rashness to jump into

a river without being able to swim. TVme;-/?^, then, is

an imreasonable contempt of danger; rashness is a rush-
ing into danger from thoughtlessness or excited feeling.

It is nntorious temerity to pass Eentence upon grounda inca-
pable of evidence. Lnrrow.

Ilcr rafih hnnd in evil hour
Forth reaching to the fruit, she plucked, she ate. Milton.

rem'er-ofts, rt. Rash; temerarious. [Obs.]
Tem-pe'an, a. Of, pertaining to, or resembling,
Tempe, a valley in Thcssaly; hence, beautiful; de-
lightful ; charming.

Ttni'per, r. t, [imp. & p. p. tempered; p. pr. &
vh. n. TEMPERING.] [A-S. tcuiprian, Fr. tcmpcrcr^
Vr. tempj-ar, trcmpnr, 8p. tcmpcrar, tmnplar, Pg.
tempcrar^ It. irmpernrc, icmprare, Lat. temperarey
from tcjnpttSy lime, originallj' a piece cut off, a part,
from the root tnn, Gr. rt/ircij', to cut off.]

1. To mingle in due proportion; to prepare by
combining: to modify, a.s by adding some new cle-

ment; to qualify, as by an ingredient.

Puritan aurtcrity was so tempered b? Dutch indifTcrence,
that raercy itself could not have dictated a milder sjstein.

Danrroft.

2. Ilence, to soften; to mollify; to assuage; to
soothe; to cahn.

Woman ! nature made thee
To temper man; we had hccn brutes without you. Olway.

But thy fire

Shall be more tempered, and thy liopes fur higher. Lyron.

3. To fit together; to adjust; to accommodate.
Thy sustenance, Fervinp to tlie appetite of the eater. tev\-

lip rerf itself to every man's liking. Wisdom xvi. '1\.

4. To bring to a proper degree of hardness; as,

to temper iron or eted.

The tempered metals clash, and yii'ld a silver sound. Dryden.

5. To govern. [A Lniinii<m.] [Obs.]
With wliich the damned ghosts he ffovpriieth,
And furies nili'S, and 'I'artarc iempcrrth. !^iienser.

6. {Fo7i)HUng.) To moisten to a pro]ier consist-
ency ; as, to temper molding' clay.

7. (Mi/s.) To adjust, as the mathematical scale to

till! actual Hcale, or that in actual use.

Syn.—To soften; mollify; assuage; soothe; cahn.

Trni'per, 7(. 1. Due mixture of diflcrent qualitie**;

the Rtate of any compound substance which rcNulls
from the mixture of various ingredientf;; just cum-
binatinii ; as, the temper of mortar.

2- (.'onstitution of body ; temperament; in ohl
writers the mixture or relative proportion of the
four humors, blood, cholcr, phlegm, and melan-
choly.

The exipiisitcness of hia [Chnst'e] bodily temjier incrensed
the cxquiaiteness ot'Iiis torment. I'ldlrr.

3. Disposition of mind; the constitution of the
mind, particularly with regard to the passions and
affections; as, a calm temper; a hasty temper; a
O'ctful temper.

Remember Trith what mild
And gracious temiicrhc both Iieard and juti^jcd. Millou.

4. Calmness or fioundnesH of mind ; moderation.
'To fall v,*ith dignity, with temper rise." Pope.

Restore yourselves to ynur tempers, fathers, 7J, Jowin.

5. Heat of mind or passion ; irritation; pronencss
to anger;— in a reproachful sense. [Cetllorj.]

6. The st .te of a metal or other snlistance, espe-
cially as to its hardness, produced by some nrocess
of heating or cooling; as, the temper of iron or
atecl.

7. ftriddle character, stale, or course; mean, or
medium. [Rare.]

'J"he perft'ct lawgiver tsn just /cm/ier between tlic mere man
ofthcorj, who can see nothinR btit general princlplcji, and the
nirro niiiii of bu^ine5s, wlio can see nothing but parliruhir rir-

cuuist uncos. Marrinlay.

8. (Suffai* JVoHs.) Milk of limr, or other eub-
etance, employed in the process formerly used to

clarify sugar. i're.

Syn.— Disposition ; temperament; frame; humor;
mnod.

IT^mfpe-rA y7J. [Tt.] (Paint.) The same as Dis-
temper, q. V.

Tempera painting, or " distemper," as it is now called, is that
in which the pigments are mixed with chalk or clay, and di*
luted with weak glue or eizc. Fairholt.

Teni'per-a-incnt, n. [Fr. temperament, Pr. tern-

prnmcn, Sp. & It. tempcramentOy Lat. tempcra-
mentnm. See supra.]

1. Internal constitution; state with respect to the
predominance of any single quality or the relative
proportion of difterent qualities, or constituent parts;
temperature; as, the temperament of the body.

Bodies are denominated "liot" and "eold"in proportion to

the present temperament of that part of our t)ody to which they
are applied. Locke.

2. Duo mixture of tliffercnt quahties; a condition
brought about by mutual compromises or conces-
sions. [Obs.]

The common law . . . has reduced tlio kingdora to its just
state and temperament. Jinle.

However, I forejudge not any probable expedient, any tem-
perament that can be found in thiugs of this nature, eo dis-

putable on either side. MUton.

3. The act of tempering or modifying; adjust-
ment, a-s of clashing rules, interests, passions, or
the like, or the means by which sucli adjustment is

effected. ^^VTixoXesomo'temperaments of the rash-
ness of popular assemblies.'' Mudcintoxh.
4. (Mas.) A B3-stem of compromises in the tuning

of organs, piano fortes, and the like, whereby the
tones generated with the vibrations of a ground-
tone, are mutually raodilied and in part canceled,
until their number is reduced to the actual practi-
cable scale of twelve tones to tlie octave, which
scale, although in so far artificial, is j'ot closely sug-
gestive of its origin in nature, and which tuning,
although not mathematically and strictly true, yet
satisfies the ear, while it has the convenience that
the same twelve fixed tones answer for every key or
ecalc, Cir becoming identical with D(;, and so on.

5> {Med.) Tlie peculiar physical and mental char-
acter of an individual arising from the relations and
proportions between the constituent parts of the
body; natural organiz.ation or constitution.

Dungllson.

E'luai temperament (Jfus.), that in which the varia-
tions from mathematically true pitch are distributed
among all the keys alike. — i'nc/nal temperament, that
in which tlie variations are tlu'owu into the keys least
used.

Tem/per-a-in«nt'al, a. Of, or pertaining to, tem-
perament; constitutional. [Rare.] Jlroinie.

Tem'per-aiife, v. [Vr. t* mpertnice, Vv.tempransa,
Sp. iemperancia, templan.a, I'g. temperanfa, It.

temperansaj tempran:a, I^at, temperantia. Sec
Temper.]

1. Ilabitual moderation in regard to the indul-
gence of the natural appetites and passions ; re-
strained or moderate indulgence; moderation; as,

temperance in eating and drinking; temperance in

the indulgence of joy or mirth.

To put on the profound humility and the exact temperance
of our Lord JosusClirist, and to kei'p them on tn the sunshine
and noon of prosperity, is as necessary and as ditticult, at least,

as to be clothed with perfect patience and true Christian forti-

tude in the cold, miuniglit storms of persecution and adver-
sity. Herbert.

2. Modoralion of passion; patience; calmness;
sedatencss. [Rare.]

He calmed his wrath with goodly temperance. Si>enser.

3. State with regard to heat and cold; tempera-
ture. [Obs.]

TPm'per-nii-fy, ii. Temperance. [Obs.]
Tein'pcr ate, a. [Lat. tcmpcrafits, p. p. of tempc-
rare; It. tempernto, Sp. tcnipcrado, tentplado, I'r.

temprnt, Fr. tempt re. See 'i'EMPEB.]
1. Moderate; not excessive; as, temperate heat;

a temperate climate ; temperate air.

2. Alodcratc in tlic hidulgcnco of the apiietitcs

and paesionfl ; as, temperate in eating and drinking;
temperate U) pleasures; temperate in speech.

Be sobernnd temperate, and you will he liealthy. FranK'lin.

3. Not marked with passion; not violent; cool;
calm; as, a temperate discourse or address; tern-

2icrate langu.-igc.

She is not hot, but temperate ns the mom. ShaK:

That sohor freedom out of whie'.i ttii*re nprincs
Our loyol piiBiion for our !• mperntr kings. TenntjMn.

4. rroceedlng from temperance; as, temperate
Bleep. [Rare.] Pope.

Temperate zone (Gcoit.), the space on the earth be-
tween the irnplcH and the polar circles, where the heat Is

less than In the tropics, nnU tho coUl less than hi tho po-
lar cli-cles.

Byn.— -Vbsfemlous; sober; calm; cool; si-dafe.

Tvni'prr u(r, r. (. To reiulor temperate; to moil-
erate; to hofien ; to temper. [Obs^

It iiidaiurs leniperunce, and Irmprratcx wrath. Marfiim.

Ti^i»i'pi'r-nle !}*, adr. ]ri a temperate manner;
inoderalely; without excess ; calmly.

Ti-iu'pcr-atc-nrss, 1), Tho htuto or quality of be-

ing toraperate; moderation; freedom from csCgsiS^
calmness; temperance.

Ttni'per-a-tlve, a. [Lat. temperatims. It. tem^
peratiro, Pr. tcmperatui, U. Fr. iemperaiif.] Hav-
ing the power or quality of temperint'. ['Rare.]

Teni'per-a-tiire (53), h. [Fr. tcmpt'ratiirc, I*r,

tempradura, Sp., It., & Lat. tcmperatura.]
1. Constitution; state; degree of any quality.

The best composition and temperatwe is, to have opcunesf
in fame and opinion, secrecy in liabit, dissimulation in sea-
sonable use, and a power to leign, if there be no remedy.

Jiacon.

I^Iemory depends upon the coDfiistcncc and temperature of
the brain. iVatt/i.

2. Freedom from immoderate i)astiionB; modera-
tion. [Obs.]

In that proud port, which her 50 goodly gracctb.
Most goodly temperutttrc you may descry. Sj^enier,

3. (Physics.) Condition with respect to lieat or
cold, especially as indicated by the sensation pro-
duced, or by the thermonuter or pyrometer ; de-
gree of heat or cold; as, the temperature of tho air;
liigh temperature ; low temperature; temperature
of freezing or of boiling.

4. Mixture, or that wliich is made by mixture;
compound. [Obs.] " Made a temperature of brass
and iron together." Jlolland,

Teni'perfil, p. a. Disposed; — often used in com-
position ; as, a v;q\1 tempered, ^ooiX-temperedy or
ho.d.-tempered man.

Teni'per-ing, n. (Metal.) The process of giving
tlic requisite degree of hardness or softness to a
substance, as iron and steel ; especially, the process
of giving to steel the degree of hardness requireil
for various purposes, consisting usually in lirsl

plunging Ihe article, when heated to redness, in cold
water or other liquid, to give an excess of hardness,
and then reheating it gradually until the Iiardness is

reduced or drawn down to the degree required, as
indicated by the color produced on a jiolishcd por-
tion, by the inflammation of oil, &c.

Temperinn color, the sli.Tile of color that Indicates the
degree of temper in tempering steel, as palestraw-yello"",
fnr lancets, razors, and tools li.r luelal; dark straw-yel-
luw, for penknives, screw-ta))s, Ac; brown-yellow, fer

axes, chisels, and plane-irons; vellow tinged with pur-
ple, for tahlc-knives and shears; purple, for swords and
walch-sjirings: blue, for springs and sows; vcr>- pale
blue, tinged with green, too solt for steel instnimcnts.

Tem'pest, n. [O. Fr. tcmpestc, X. Fr. tempetc, Vr.
tcmpesta, Sp. icmpeatatf, It. tempesta, tempcstd,
from Lat. iempcstas, a portion of lime, a season,
weather, storm, from ttmjtus, time.]

1. An extensive current of wind, rushing with
great velocity and violence, and commonly attended
with rain, hail, or snow; a storm of extreme vio-

lence.

We. caught in a fiery tempest, Bhall be hurled,
Kach on his rock tranbltxcd. Milton.

2. Hence, any violent tumult or commotion; as, a
popular or political tnnpest ; the tempest of war; a
tempest of the passions.

C^~ Tempest is sometime.*; used In the formation of srlf-

cxplaining compounds: as, tempest-beaten, tempest-lot'
inij, tempest-tossed, tempest-iringed, and the like.

Syn. — Siorm; agitation; perlmbation. See Storm.

Tein'pcst,r. t. To dislnrb as by a tempest. [065.]
Part huge of bulk.

Vi'ttllowing unwieldy, enormous in their gait,

Tempest the Ocean. itilton.

Tein'pcst, r. i. [O. Fr. tcmprster, K". Fr. tcmp^ter,

I'r. iV: Si>. tcmpcstar, It. fempestare.] To pour a
tempest; to storm. [Obs.] Ji. Jonson.

Ttin pi-st'ivo, o. [Lat. iempcstivus, Uom tempes-
tas, a season ; It. & Si>. tcmpcstiro, Fr. tcmpcsti/.]
Seasonable. [Obs.]

Tciu-pcst'Ivc-ly, adv. In a tcmpestivc maiiitbr;
Bcasonahly. fObs.]

Tvm'po8t-iv'i-ty, n. [Lat. tempestiiUas, O. 8p.
tcmpcstiridad.] The state of being tcmpestivc;
seasonablencss. [ Obs.] Jirotonc,

Tein-pt-st'u-otta (tem-pcst'ynus), a. [Lat. icm-
jtestuosus, Sp. tempestuoso, tcmpestoso, It. tempes-
tosoy Pr. tempestoSy (). Fr. tcmpestucu.v, N. Fr. ion-
2)etucu.r.] Involving, resembling, or pcrtahiiug to,

a tempest; turbulent; violent; stormy; nn,ttwpcst'
7/07fs weatlier ; a tcmjicstuous night; n tcmpistuou3
wind.

Tcin pcst'ii oAs 1y, adr. In a tempestuous man-
ner; turbuleutiv: violently.

Tcm pvHt'fi ods jn'Hd, jj. The state or quality of
being tem])estuou8 ; turbulence ; otormlness ; ns,

the trnipestttousncss of tho winter or of weather.
Ti-m'plar, n. [Fr. & Tr. Templicry Sp. & Tg.

Templario, It. Temnirre.]
1. One of n religious milllary order, first cslnb-

lished at .lernsak-m lo jtrotccl pilgrhi.s trnvclhig
to tho Holy Land, and called the th'der of the
TernplarSy or Knii/hts of the Trmyi/r, bcrnnse they
occupied an apartment of ilie palace of IJnldwli!

IL, in Jerusalem, near the Temple.

Ztf~ The order originated with home ^lersons. who. In

1 1 IH, devoted thcuisejvcs to Ihc service ol llml, piftnilslnfi

t'l live In perpetual chastity, "bcdieuco. and po^erty.llnel
the maimer of canons. In J'.Vt^.ttd-* order was coiillruicd

In tho council of Tmycs. and subjected to n nih- i>f dh-
ciptine. ItAvas Kupprcsscd I«v the council of VIcnnc, In

m-2.
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2. A Student of law, eo called from having apart-

ments in the Temple at London, which originally

belonged to the Knights Tcmpl.irs. See Temple, 5.

r«iu'pl»r, a. Of, or pertaining to, a temple. *' (Soli-

tary, family, and templar devotion." Coleridge.

Teni'plate, ». A templet. See Templet.
Teni'ple (tem'pl), n, [Fr. & Pr. temple, Sp. & Pg.
templo. It. templo, tempio, from Lat. templum, a

space marked out, a sanctuary, temple, for tempu-
him, as a dim. of temjmSy according to its primary
•ignification, a piece or portion cut off.]

1. An cditice erected in honor of some deity, or

for hi3 worship ; as, the temple of Jupiter at Athens,
or of Juggernaut in India.

2. {Jeicisk Antiq.) The edifice erected at Jerusa-
lem for the worship of Jehovah.

3. Hence, an edifice erected among Christians as

a place of public worship ; a church.
Can he, whose life is a perpetual insult to the authority of

God, enter with any pleasure o (emj)/e consecrated to devotion
and eanciified by prayer? Buckminster.

4. Any place in which the divine presence epe-

cially resides.

The grovea were God'a first temples. Bryant.

6. In London, an edifice once occupied by the

order of Knights Templars, and now appropriated

to the chambers of two inns of court. They are

called the inner and the middle temple.
Tcm'ple, n. [O. Fr. temple, N. Fr. tempe, Pr. (em-

pla, It. tempia, from Lat. iempora, tempus, properly
the right place, the fatal spot, from t^mpii^, tempo-
ris, the fitting or appointed lime. See Temter.]
(Anat.) The flat portion of the head above the
zygomatic arch, or between the forehead and ear.

Teiu'ple, 71. ( JFeavinf/.) A contrivance used in a
loom for stretching the web transversely,

Tem'ple, i'. t. To build a temple for ; to appro-
priate a temple to. l^Iiare.] Feltkam.

Tem'plf'd, a. Furnished with a temple; inclosed
in a temple.

Tem'plet, n. [Spelt also template.} [L. Lat. tern-

platus, vaulted, from Lat. templum, a small timber.]

1. A mold used by bricklayers and masons in cut-

ting or setting out their work.
2. A thin mold or pattern used by machinists,

millwrights, &c., for shaping the teeth of wheels and
other parts ; — usually called template.
3. {Arch.) A short piece of timber under a girder

or other beam to distribute the weight or pressure.
Viin'pojTi, [It.] (Mus.') Time; the degree of move-
ment.

Tempo ruhato. See Rubato.
Teitt'po-ral, a. [Lat. temporalis, from tempus, iem-

poi'ii^, lime ; O. Fr., Pr., Sp., & Pg. temporal, N.Fr.
temporel, It. temporalc.]

1. Of, or pertaining to, time, that is, to the present
life, or this world ; secular, as opposed to sacj'ed, or
eternal.

The things which are seen ara temporal, but the thinps
Which arc not eei-n arc eternal. 2 Cor. iv. IS.

Is this an hour for temporal affaire? Shal:

3. Civil or political, as opposed to ecclesiastical;

9S, temporal power; temporal courts.

Temporal augment {Gram.), the increase of the short
Initial vowel of a verb, in certain tenses, into the corre-
sponding long one.

Syn. — Transient; fleeting; transitory.

Xtm'po-ral, a. [Lat. temporalis, from iempora,
the temples; Fr. & Sp. temporal, It. teniporale. See
Temtle.] {Anat.) Of, or pertaining to, the temple
or temples of the head; as, the temporal bone; a
temporal artery or vein ; temporal muscle.

Teni'po-ral, n. Any thing temporal or secular; a
temporality.

Tcmpo-ral'i-ty, 77. [Lat. tcmporalitas, Pr. tempo-
ralitat, Fr. temporalitc, Sp. temporalidad.}

1. {Eng.Law.) The state or quality of being tem-
porary; — opposed to pcrpetuitt/.

2. The laity; temporalty. [Ofis.]

3. That which pertains to temporal welfare; ma-
terial interests ; especially, revenues of an ecclesias-

tic proceeding from lands, tenements, or lay-fees,

tithes, and the like; — chiefly used in the plural.
*' Supreme head, . . . under God, of the spirituality

and temporaliiy of the same church." Fuller.
Tem'po-ral-ly, adv. In a temporal manner.
Tem'po-ral-ness, n. Worldliuess. [Obs,'\

Tem'po-ral-ty, n. [Obs.] 1. The laity,

2. Secular possessions; temporality.
Teua'po-ru'iie-oils, a. [Lat. tanporaneus, from
tempus, tcmporis, time ; It. & Sp. tejnporaytpo.]

Temporary. [Obs.] Ilalliweif.

.Tenx'po-ra-ri-ly, adv. In a temporary manner;
for a time.

Tem'po-ra-ri-ucss, n. [From temporari/.] The
state of being temporary {—opposed io perpetuity.

Tem'po-ra-ry (44), a. [Lat. temporarins, from
tempus, temporis, time; It. ;S; Sp, temporario, Fr.

temporairc] Lasting for a time only; existing or

continuing for a limited time; as, the patient has
obtained temporary relief. ^'Temporary govern-
ment of the city." Motley.

Teiu'po-i-ist, n. The same as Temporizer. [Iiare.'\

Why turn a temporist, row with the tide? Marston.

T«iu^po-rl-za.Hiou, 71. [Fr. temporisation.] The
act of temporizing.

Tem'po-rize, r. i. [imp. & p. p. temporized; p.

pr. & vh. n. TEMPOBiziHG.] [Fr. fempoHsert Sp,
temporizar. It. temportgffiare, from Lat. tempus,
temporis, time.]

1. To comply with the time or occasion; to hu-
mor or yield to the current of opinion or to circum-
stances.

They might their grievance inwardly complam.
But outwardly they needs must temporize. Daniel.

2. To delay; to procrastinate. [Rare.]
Well, you will temporize with the hours. SJutk.

3. To comply. [Obs.] Skak.
Tena'po-riz'er, n. One who yields to the time, or
complies with the prevailing opinious, fashions, or

occasions; a trimmer.

A sort of temporizer, ready to embrace and maintain all

that is, or ehall be, proposed, in hope of preferment. Bia-ton.

Tcm'po-riz'ing-ly, adv. In a temporizing man-
ner.

Teiupse, n. See Temse.
Tempt (temt. S4\ r. t. [imp. & p. p. tempted; p.
pr. it vb. n. tempting.] [O. Fr. ttinpter, tcmpteir,

N. Fr. tenter^ Pr. icmptar, Sp. i; Pg, tentar. It.

teniare, Lat. tentare, temptare, v. intend, from
tendere, to stretch.]

1. To endeavor to accomplish or reach ; to try.
*' Ere leave be given to tempt the nether sky.-'ZJn/'/.

2. To endeavor to persuade; to incite; to pro-

voke ; to instigate.

Tempt not the brave and needy to despair. Drj/dcn.

3. To put to trial; to test; to prove,

God did tempt Abraham. Oen. nii. I.

Ye shall not tempt the Lord your God. Dcttt. r\. 10.

4. To lead, or endeavor to lead, into evil; to en-

tice to what is wrong; to seduce.

Every man is tempted when he is ilmwn away of his own
lust, and enticed. James \. 1-1.

Syn.— To entice; allure; attract; decoy; seduce.

Tempta-bil'i-ty, n. The fitate or quality of being
temptable.

T£xupt'a-ble, «. Liable to be tempted; capable of

being tempted.
Tcmp-ta'tioii (84), n. [O. Fr. temptation, X. Fr.

tentation, Pr. temptaeio, tcutacio, Sp. tentacioiij It.

tentazione, Lat. tenintio.]

1. The act of tempting; enticement to evil.

Wlien the devil had ended alt the temptation, he dei)arti'd

from him for a season. Luke iv. I'J.

2. The state of being tempted, or enticed to evil.

Lead us not into temptation. Luke xi. 4.

3. That which tempts; an inducement; an al-

lurement.
Dare to be ^eat without a jruilty crown:
View it, and lay the bri;.jht temptation down. Drtjden.

Temp-ta'tiou-less, a. Having no temptation or

motive. [Rare.]
Temp ta'tiofts, a. Tempting. [Prov. Kng.]
Tempt'er, n. 1. One who tempts or entices.

Those who arc bent to do wickedly will never want fempt-

ers to urge them on. TilloL^an.

2. Especially, Satan or the Devil, regarded as the

great enticer to evil.

So glozed the tenwtci; and his proem tuned;
Into the heart of Eve his words made way. Milton.

Tempt'ing, p. a. Adapted to entice or allure; at-

tractive; as, tempting pleasurci^.

TempfUig-ly, adv. In a tempting manner; so as

to allure.
Teiupt'iiig-uess, H. The state of being templing.
Tenipt'ress, Ji. A female who entices.

She waj my temptrev, the foul provoker. W. Scott.

Temse, n. [Fr. & Vr.iamis, Sp. tami:<:, J), terns,

teems ; Fr. tamiser, It. tamioiare, D. tamsen, to sift.

Sec Tamine.] a sieve. [Written also tems and
tempse.] [Prov. Eng.] UaUiini!.

T^mse'-bread i;-brc<i;i, ) n. [See .^iipra.]

T*-in9«'d'-brea€l (t^mst^bred), \ Bread made of

flour better sifted than common flour. Johnson.
Ttnise'-loaf, n. A loaf of finely sifted flour.

Tciii'ii-Ieiife, )n. [Lat. temulentia, O.Fr. temii-

Tt^m'u-Iew-^y. \ lence. It. temuley}za,] Intoxica-

tion ; inebriation; drunkenness. [Obs, and rai'e.]

Teiu'il-Ieut, a. [Lat. temulentus, from the root

tein, whence iemetum, mead, wine; £p. & It. te-

viulento.] Intoxicated. [Ohs.]
Teni'ii-leut-ive, a. In a state of inebriation;
drunken. [Obs.]

Ten, a. [A-S. ten, tin, iyn,foT tehon, O.Sax.iehan,
tchin, Goth, taihun, O. Fries, iian, tien, D. tien, L.
Ger. tein, Icel. tiu, Sw. tio, Dan. ti, O. H. Ger.
zelian, zehun, zehin, M. H. Ger, zehen, zen, N. H.
Ger. zeJin; W. deg, Armor, del; deg. It. deag, Gael.
deich ; Gr. isKa, Lat. decem, Skr. dei^ian, Lith.

d4s:simt, Lett, dcszinit.] Twice five; nine and one.

With twice ten sail I crossed the Phrygian Sea. Dniden.

t^" Ten is otion used, indefinitely, for several, many,
and other like words.

There i. a proud modesty in merit.
Averse to begging, and resolved to pay
7b» times the gift it asks. Dnjden.

Ten, n. 1. The number consisting of nine and one

;

the sum of five and five.

2. A svmbol representing ten units, as X, or 10.

Ten'a-bii'i-ty, n. The state or quality of being
tenable; tenableness.

Teu'a-ble (t5n'a-bl, llo), a. [Pr. tenable, from
ienir, Lat. tenere, to hold.] Capable of being held,

maintained, or defended against an aseailauti or
against attempts to take ; as, a tenable fortress.

I would be the last man in tiie world to giva up his ctoM
when it was tenable. W. Scott,

The state of being tenable;Ten'a-ble-ness,
tenability,

Teu'a^e, «. [See m/ivi.] {Whist.) The state of
holding the best and' third-best cards. Smart.

Te-na'cioiis, a. [Lat. tenax, tenacis, from tenere,
to hold ; Fr. & It. teuaee, >p. ten/tz.]

1. Holding fast, or inclined to hold fast; inclined
to retain wliat is in possession; as, men tenacious
of their just rights; apt to retain; retentive; as, a
tenacious memory.

2. Apt to adhere to another substance; adhesive,
as oily, glutinous, or viscous matter; a6,fewsub-
tances are so tenacious as tar.

3. Niggardly; close fisted. [Hare.] Ainsworth,
4. Holding stoutly to one's opinion or purpose;

obstinate; stubborn.
Te-iia'ciofts-ly, orff. In n tenacious manner; re-

tentively ; firmly ; adhesively.
Te-ua'ciojls-uess, 7i. The quality or Ptatc of being

tenacious; retentivcnces ; firmncs's; adhesiveness;
as, tenaciousyiess of memory; tcnariousness in ad-
hering to one's rights; tenaciousness of glue; and
the like.

Te-na^'i-tyt w, [Lat. tenaciias, Fr. tenacite', Sp.
ienacidaa, It. tenacitd. See 5ii;>rrt.]

1. The quality of being tenacious; retentivencss;
firmness; adhesiveness.

2. That quality of bodies which keeps them from
parting without considerable force; cohesiveness;
the effect of attraction ;— opposed to biHttteness or
frag ilift/.

T'e-nA^'aiiiiau, n, [Lat., a holder, from tenere, to
hold.] {Surg.) An instrument consisting of a fine,

sharp hook attached to a handle, and used mainly
for taking up arteries.

Ten'a ^;y, h. [Lat. tenacia. See Tenacious.]
Tenaciousness. [Obs.] Burrow.

Te-naille', 7i. [Fr. tenaille, a pair of pincers or
tongs, a tenaille, from Lat. tenaculum, pi. tena-
cula; Pr. tenallid, It. tanaglia. See Tenaculum.]
{Fort.) {a.) An outwork in tlie main ditch, in front
of the curtain, between two bastions, {b.) An in-

verted redan.
Te-iiail'lon (te nal'yun), n. [Fr., from tenaille

t

It. tanaglione. See supra.] {Port.) A work con-
structed on each side of toe ravelins, to increase
the strength of the ravelins, procure additional
ground beyond the ditch, or cover the shoulders o£
the bastions.

Ten'an-^y, n. [O. Fr, tenancy, Sp. tenencia, L.
Lat. tenentia,tenantia.] {Law.) {a.) A holding, or
a mode of holding, an est.ile ; tenure; the temporary
possession of what belongs to another. (6.) {O^
Eng. Latv.) A house for habitation, or place to live

in, neld of another. Blount. lilacksfone. IVharton*
Ten'ant, n, [Fr, tenant, p. pr. of tenir, Lat. tenere^

to hold.]

1. {Law.) One who holds or possesses lands or
other real estate by any kind of right, either in fee

simple, in commoti, or in severalty, or for life, for

years, or at will; one who has the occupation or
temporary possession of lands or tenements, whose
title is in another ; — correlative to iandlord.

JUount. Wharton.
2. One who has possession of any place; a dwell-

er; an occupant. "The happy tenant of your
shade." Cowley. " The sister tenants of the mid-
dle deep." Byron,

Tenant in capite, or tenant in chief, by the laws of
England, one who holds immediately "of the kinp. Ac-
cording to the feudal system, all lands in England are
considered as held Immedintely or mediately of the king,
who is styled lord paramount. Such tenants, however,
are considered as having the fo« of the lands and perma-
nent possession. Blackstone.

Ten'ant, v. t. [imp. & p. p. tenanted ; p. pr. & vb,

n. TESANTiXG.J To hold or popsess as a tenant.

Sir Roger's estate is tenanted by persona who have serve-l

him or his ancestors. Addiso'i-

Ten'ant-a-ble, a. Fit to be rented; In a state of
repair suitable for a tenant.

Ten'ant-a-ble-ness, n. The state or quality of
being tenantablc.

Teii'ant-less, n. Having no tenants; unoccupied;
as, a tenantless mansion.

Teii'ant-ry, 7i. 1. The body of tenants; as, the
tenantry of a manor or a kingdom.

2. Tenancy. [Ob.^.] JJidley.

Teii'ant-sa-w, n. A tenon-saw. See Tenox-saw»
Teucli (6G), n. [O.
Fr. tenche, N. Fr.
tancke, Pp. tcnca.

It. & Lat. tinea.]

{Ichth.) A Euro-
pean fresh-water
fish, of the carp
family, very tena-
cious of life.

Tend, v, t. [imp.
& }). p. tended; p. pr.
breviated from atttntl.]

1. To accompany as an assistant or protector; to

care for the wants of; to look after; to watch,; la

guard.
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And fiaminff minieteia to watch and tend
Their caittily chargy. MiUon.

Tlicre 13 a pleasure in that eimiilicity, in beholding princce
tejuHiig their flocks. Fvpc.

2- To be altcDtivc to; to note carefully; to at-

tend to.
Beinff lo descend

A ladder much in lieight, I did not teud
My way well down. Chapman,

3. (0. Eng. Law.) To make a tender of; to offer

or tender. {Obs.'\

To tend a vessel (iVawf.), to cause her to awing at sin-

gle anchor, so as not to foul the cable round the stock or
flukes of the anclior. Totten.

Teud, V. i. [Lat. & It. iendere, Sp. & Pg. tender, Vr,
& ¥i\ teiidre ; Or. Tiivctv, rdwunty Goth. tJianjau^

tJkr. tan.]

1. To move in a certain direction. "Two gentle-
laen tending toward that Bight." Woiton.

The clouds above nie to the white Alps tcmi. Byron.

2. To be directed, as to any end or purpose; to
nini ; to have or give a leaning; to exert activity or
influence.

The laws of our religion tend to the universal happiness of
mankind. Tillotson.

3. To act as a means; to contribute; as, our peti-

tions, if granted, might tend to our destruction.
4. To wait, as attendants or servants; to servo;

to attend. [Rare.]

Lie tends upon my father. Skak.

5. To await; to expect. [Ohs.] Shale.
Tciid'au^e, n. 1. The state of attending or wait-

ing; attendance. [Rare.]

And Enid tended on him there; and there
ller constant motion round him, aud the breath
Of her Bwect tendance hovering over him. Tennyson.

2. The body of those who wait or attend. [O&n.]
Teiid'eu^e, n. Tendency. [065.1
Tend'eii-v-yt "• I^'r- tendance^ It. tcndenza, Sp.
tcndcnria, from Lat. tendens^ p. pr. of tendere.
Hee Tend, i\ i.} Direction or course toward any
place, object, efiect, or result; drift; efficient influ-

ence to bring about an eflect or result.

"WritinRa of this kindi if conducted with candor, have a
more particular t€nd<:ncy to the good of their country. Addison.

In every experimental science, there is a fend'cnci/ toward
pcrlt-'ction. Macatday.

Syn.— Disposition ; inclination ; proneness ; drift ;

scope; aim. See Disposixiox.

feud'er, n. [From tend.] 1. One who tends or
takes care of another; a nurse.

2. (Kant.) A small vessel employed to attend a
larger one, for supplying her with provisions aud
other Btores, or to convey intelligence, and the like.

3. A car attached to locomotives, to supply them
with fuel antl water, while making a trip.

4. [See Tender, r. t.] {Law.) An offer, either of
money to pay a dubt, or of service to be performed,
iu order to save a penalty or forfeiture, which would
bo incurred by non-payment or uon-performanc-

;

rip, the tender oirQnt due, or of the amount of a note
or bond, with interest.

g:^" To constitute a legal tender, 6uch money must be
otlcred as the law prescribes. So also the tender must he
nt the time and place where the rent or debt ought to be
paid, and it must be to the full amount due.

5. Any offer for acceptance; especially, u pro-
posal for performing a service advertised for.

6. The thing offered ; as, this money is not a legal
tender.

7. Ucgard; kind concern. [Ohs.'] SUak.
Tender of issue (Law), a form of words in a pleadinp,

by wliich a party oilers to refer the question raised nputi

it to the appropriate mode of dceision. Jiurrill.

Teiid'er, v. t. [imp. & p. p. tendered; p. pr. ,t

vb. 71. TENDERING.] Fr. tfndre, to stretch, stretch

out, reach, hat. tendere. Hee Tend, v. i,]

1. To have a care of; to he tender toward; to

pity. [Obs.]

For flrnt, next after life, he tendered her good. Spenser.

To Bee a prince in want would move a miser's charity, (^iir

western princes tendered Jiia case, which tlicy counted niiKlit

be tlicir own. J-'ulier.

2. To regard, or hold, as of value; to esteem;
to value. [Oba.]

Tender yourself more dearly. Slmk.

3. To offer in payment or Ratisfaction of a de-
mand, for saving a penalty or forfeiture; as, to ten-

der the amount of rent or debt.
4. To offer in words; to exhibit or present for

acceptance.
All condltioufl, all minds, tender down
Their flurvicc to Lord Tiinoii. S/nik.

TenMer, a, [compnr. tenderer; superl. ten
DERERT.] [Fr. tendre, Pr. tendre, tenre, Pg. tatru,

Bp. tirrnn^ It. tenero, Lat. fener, w. t!/ner.\

1. Kaslly impressed, broken, bruised, or injured;
not firm or hard; delicate; as, (enrftr plants; tender
flesh ; tender grapes.

2. Hensible to impression and pain ; easily i)uincd.

Our bodies arc not naturally more tender than our fncca.
I.'EntraHoe.

3. Not hardy, or able to endure hardship; deli-

cate; effeminate. " The /enrfer and delicate woman
among you." Deut. xxvlil. 5r..

4. Not yet strong and mature; weak and feeble;
youthful.

The children arc tender. Gai. xiiiii. l->.

5. Susceptible of the softer passions, as love, com-
passion, kindness; compassionate; pitiful; anxious
for another's good; easily excited to pity, forgive-
ness, or favor,

I am choleric by my nature, and tender by my temper. Fuller.

The Lord is very pitiful, aud of lender mercy. Jamesv. 11.

6. Exciting kind concern; dear; precious.

I love '\'alcntine;

Ilis life's as tender to mc aa his soul. Shed:.

7. Careful to save inviolate, or not to Iiyurc; —
with of. " Tender of property." Burke.
The civil authority should be tender of the honor of God

and religion. TUlotson.

8. Unwilling to cause pain; gentle; mild.
You, that are so tender o'er liis follies,

Will never do him good. Sfiak.

9. Apt to give pain; as, that is a tender subject;
things that are tender and unpleasing.
10. Adapted to excite feeling or sympathy; ex-

pressive 01^ the softer passions; pathetic; as, tender
expressions; iou^er expostulations; extender BiraXn,

B^'" Tender is sometimes used in tlic formation of self-

cxi)Iainfiij? compounds; as, tender-footed, tender-look-
imj, (Older- minded, tender- mouthed, and the like.

Syn.— Delicate ; efleminate ; soft; compassionate;
kind; humane; mercilul; pitiful.

Teu'der-heiirt'ed, a. [From tender and heart.]
Having great sensibility ; susceptible of impressions
or influenee.

Rchoboam was young and tender-hearted, ond could not
withstand them. 2 Chron. xiii. 7.

Be ye kind one to another, tender-hearted. Eph. iv. 'i2.

Ten'der-heiirt'ed-ly, ndv. In a tender-hearted
manner; with tender affection.

Tcu'der-Ueiirt'cd-ness, 7?. The stale or quality
of being tender-hearted; susceptibility to the softer
passions.

Tcu'dcr-Iieft'ed, a. Having great tenderness.
[Obf!. and rare.] .Shah:

Tfu'der ling, ?i. 1, One made tender by too much
kindness; a fondling. [Rare.]

2. The first horns of a deer. Johnson.
T?ii'der-loiu, n. A tender part of flesh In the hind
quarter of beef; the psoas muscle.

Teii'der-ly, fl(^/('. In a tender manner; with tender-
ness ; mildly ;

gently ; softly ; in a manner not lo in-

jure or give pain ; with pity or affection ; kindly.
Ten'dcr-ness, n. 1. The state or quality of being
tender or easily broken, bruised, or injured; soft-

ness; brittleness; delicacy; as, the tenderness of a
thread; the iCH(?errte5S of flesh.

Here I saw the new fabric of French tapestry, for desipn,
for tcndeniess of work, . . . beyond any thing I bad ever be-
held. Evelyn.

2. The state of being easily hurt; soreness; as,

the tenderness of flesh when bruised or inflamed.
3. Susceptibility to the softer passions; sensi-

bility.
\Vcll wc know your tenderness of heart. Shak.

4. Kind attention ; anxiety for the good of anoth-
er, or to save him from pain. "Conjugal tender-
ness and devotion." Prescott.

5. Extreme care or concern not to give or to com-
mit offense; scrupulousness; caution; as, tender-

ness of conscience.
6. Cautious care to preserve, or not to Injure; as,

a tenderness of reputation.
7. Softness of expression; pathos.

Syn.— IJcnijrnity ; humanity ; benevolence ; kind-
ness; piiy; clemency.

TenMi-uotts, n. [Fr. tendincux, It. & Sp. tendi-
noso.]

1. Of, or pertaining to, a tendon
;
partaking of the

nature of tendons.
2. Full of tendons; sinewy; as, ncn'ous and ^e«-

dlnous parts.
Tf nd'meiit, ?i. Attendance; care, [Obs.]
TciiMoii, n. [Fr. Sc f^p. tendon, It. tcndine, N. Lat.

tendo, from Lat. temlere, lo stretch, extend; Gr.
Tii/(.n-, from rcutir, to stretch.] (.inat.) A hard, in-

sensible cord or bundle of fibers, by which motion
is communicated from a muscle to a bone.

Ten'drae, v. {Zool.) A certain small insectivore;
the tcnrec. See Tenrec.

TtnMrll. n. [Fr. tcndron, ten-
dril/on, from tendre, Kng. tender,
properly the lender branch or sprig
of it plant. Cf. It. tcnerurne, id.,

from tvnero, tender.] {Bot.) A fili-

form, spiral shoot of a j)lant that
winds round another body for the
purpose of support.

Tt-n'drll, a. Clasping; climbing
as a tendril.

TPii'dron. n. The same as Ten-
dril. [Obs.] '* Young shoots and
ttndrons of the briers and bram
hies."

TCnd'ry, n. Proposal to acceptance; tender.
[Obn. and rare.] Ilei/lin.

Teiid'Hdine (tGu'sum), a. Requiring much attend
anee ; an, a tendiomc child. [Written also tensome,]

Tc-neb'rl-eSse', n. Tenebrlous. [Obs.]

TENNIS

T3!tt'e-brW'l€, a. [Lat. ienchrsc, darkness, and
/accrc,loniake.l Rendering dark or gloomy. ^*The
tenebrific scene.'' Burns.

Teii't lirif'ieofta, a. The same as Tenebrific.
"Authors who arc tcnebrijicous stars of the first
magnitude." . Addison.

Te-ne'brl oftx, a. [See Tenebrous.] Dark;
gloomy; tenebrous.

Ten'c-brost' Cl2o), a. Characterized by darkness
or gloom ; tenebrous.

Teu'e brds'i ty, u. [O. Fr. tdm^brositt', Pr. tenc-
brositat, h?p. tenebrosi<iad, It. tenebrositd.] The
state or quality of being tenebrose, or Icnebrons;
tenebrousness. Burton.

Ten'e-broas, a. [Lat. tenebrosus, from tcneOrw^
darkness; Fr.te'yit'breux, O. Fr. & Pr. /e»ictros, Sp.,
Pg., & It. tenebroso.] Dark; gloomy; dusky; te-
nebrlous. " The towering and tenebrous boughs of
the cypress." Longfellou-,

Ten'e-broAs-ueMH, n. Tbe state or quality of be-
ing tenebrous; darkness; gloom.

Ten'e-meut, ;(. [U. Fr. tcnancnt, Pr. ienerncnt,
iencmen^O. Hp. tencmiento, tenimiento. It. tenimento^
L. Lat. tcncmentnm, from Lat. teticre, to hold.]

1. A house or lands depending on a manor; or u
fee farm depending on a superior.

2. A dwelling house; a building for a habitation;
or an apartment in a building, used by one family

;

often, in modern usage, an inferior dwelling house
rented to poor persons, or a dwelling erected for
the purpose of being rented; — called also (eHemCH(-
hoiise.

3. (Laiv.) Any species of permanent properly
that may be Iield, so as to create a tenancy, as lands,
houses, rents, commons, an oflice, an advowson, a
franchise, n right of common, a peerage, and the
like ;— called also free or frank tentintnts.

The thing held is a tenement, and the posseegor of it a " ten-
ant," ond the manucr of poeseeaion is called " tenure."

lilackstone.

Syn.— llnnse; dwelling; habitatiuu. — Tenement,
IIuusE. There may be many houses under one roof, but
they are completely separated from each other by party-
walls. A tenement may be detached by itself, or it may
he part of a house divided oIT for the use of a distinct

family. " 'Tis policy for father and son to take ditferent

sides; for then lands awA tenements commit no treason."
Drijden. '* Theodosius arrived at a rcliidous house in the
city, where now Constantia lived," Addison.

Ten'e-inent'al, a. Of, or pertaining to, a tene-

ment; capable of being held by tenants.

Taicmental lande they distributed among their tcnanta.
Ulack4tone,

Teii'e-mSnt'a-ry, a. Capable of being leased;
held by tenants. Spelman.

Teii'cut, n. [Lat. fenent, they hold.] A tenet held
by several persons ; — formerly so used by pedants
who affected great accuracy. [065.] See Tenet.

Teii'e-riffe, H. A white wine resembling Madeira
in taste, but more tart, produced in Teneriffe; —
called also Vidonia. Simmonds.

Tc-nt-r'i-ty, n. [Lat. teneritas, O. It. tcneritd*

See Tender.] Tenderness. [Obs.]
Te-ueg'nii€, a. [See supra.] {Med.) Pertaining

to, or characterized by, tenesmus.
Wc-ii ?;'#««*, n. [Lat., Gr. reivcapdi, from relvciVf

to stretch ; It. & Sp. tenesmOy Fr. tenesme.] iMe<i.)

An urgent and distressing sensation, as if a dis-

charge from the intestines must lake place, although
none can bo effected ; — always referred to the lower
uxlremlty of the rectum.

Teii'et (Synop., § 130), n. [Lat. icntt, he holds,

from tenere, to hold.] Any opinion, principle, dog-
ma, or doctrine, whicli a person holds or maintains

as true; as, the tenets of Pluto or of Cicero.

Tbe religious tenets of hia fumily^hc had early rcnounctd
with contempt. JJacaulai/.

Syn.— Dogma ; doctrine ; opinion ;
principle; posi-

tion. See Dogma.

TSn'fold, a. Ten times more or ten times as many.
" Fire kindled into tenfold rage." Milton.

TC'nl-old, a. [Fr. ti^juoide, from Gr. ratvta, Lat.

taenia, a tape-worm, and u^i? . likeness.] Kclouging
to the family of worms of which the tape-worm is

an example. [Written also tivniod]

Xvu^iiant ft« (49), n. [From Smithson Tennant.]

A blackish, lead gray ore of copper, consisting of

Tendrils.

Holland,

opper, iron, arsenic, and sulphur.

Teii'iiis, n. [Fr.

tene::, hold or take

it, from /cnir, Lat.
tenere, to hold.]

A play in which a
ball is driven con-
tinu.'illy, or kept
In motion by strik-

ing it with rackets

or with the open
hand.

Uli eojy bow, hia

good atorloa, IiIh stylo

of dancing and pliiy-

Ing (ftuitM, . . . were
tikiiiiliar to nil Lon-
don. Maeaiiiau.

TFn'uIri, r. t. To
drive, as a ball lu

playing tennis

Dana,

liiill. Hal. und Court.

Spenser,
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TENNIS-COURT

A place or court for playing
j

TSu'nis=«3«rt, n
tho game of tennis.

. ^ , ^ » I

Ten'oii, )!. [Fr. tenon, from tmr, Lat. tenere, to

ho'd 1 <.Ca?-p. Sc Join.) The end of a piece of
[

•wood cut into form, for insertion into a cavity m
;

nnotlier piece called a mtrti/e, in order to unite l

tlio two pieces. The form of a tenon is various, as
1

eqiiare, dovetailed, and the like, [bee Illusl. of

,l/or(ise.]
, _^

Teii'on, V. t. To fit for insertion into a mortise, as

the end of a piece of timhcr.

Teii'oii-saw, H. [Also corruptly written tenant-

smc] A'eaw with a thin hlade usually stiffened by

ahrassor steel back, for cutting tenons. Gwdt.

Tem'oi-, Ji. [Lat. tenor, Uoa\ tenere, to hold; that

is, a holding on in a continued course ; Fr. teneur,

Pr. & Sp. (ejior, Pg. teor, It. tcnore.]

1. St.imp; char.acter.

2. That course of thought which holds on tliroiigli

A discourse ; the general drift, course, or direction

of thought; purport; intent; general meaning; un-

derstanding.
Bid nie tear the bond,

When it is paid according to the rrao,

Does not the whole tewir of tlie divine law posiUvely reqaire
]

,

humility and meeliness to all men .• ^1" <".
I gp,

This success would look lilte chance, if it were not pcrpct

ual. and always of the same tenor. Vryaen

13G4

3. The degree of stretching to which a •wire, cord,

piece of timber, and the like, is strained by drawing

it in the direction of its length; strain. Gicilt.

4. Distention. [Rare.]

5. (il/ee/i.) Tlie force by which a how or string

is pulled when forming part of any system in equi-

librium or in motion ; as, tho teiisinii of a string sup-

porting a weight equals that weight.

which the particles of a body, as a gas, tend to re-

cede from each other and occupy a larger space

;

elastic force; as, the tension of vapor; the tension

of air. . ,

Ten'si-ty, n. The state of being tense, or strained

to stiffness ; tension.

Tcn'slve, a. [Fr. tensif, from Lat. fen'lere, tensum" - con

3. [Fr. t''nor, Sp. tenor. It. tcnore.] {.lf«s.) (a.)

The higher of the two kinds of voices usually

belonging to .adult males ; hence, the part of a

tune adapted to this voice ; the second of the

four parts in tho scale of sounds, reckoning from

the iMse, .and originally the air, to which the other

parts were auxiliary, (ft.) A person who sings the

tenor, or the instrument that pl.ays it.

4. (law.) An exact copy of a writing, set forth

in the words and figures of it. It differs from 2>"r-

nort, which is only the substance or general import

of the instrument. Bouvier. Gobbett.

Old Tenor, Kew Tenor, l/i'ldle Tenor, different de-

scriptions of paper money, issued at dillcrent Jierioiis. by

the American colonial governments in the last century.

Te-u5t'o-in}', «. [More correctly tenontotomii,

from Gr. rtrtji', rivovrii, a tendon, and ritiitiv, to

cut, TOfii], a cutting.] (tinrg.) The division of a

Icndon, or the act of dividing a tendon.

Ten'pci»-ny, a. V.ilued or sold at ten pence. Sec

Tessv. See also Xail, J!., 3.

Ten'-piws, «. A game jilayed with ten pins,

usually of -wood, and a ball; nine-pins. Sec NrNE-

Ten'rcc, n.
[The native
name ; Fr. tan-
rac, tanrer,
and icndrac.']

C^ooZ.) Asraall
Insectivorous
quadruped, of
the genus fen-
tctes, allied to

the hedge-hog,
found in Mada-
gascar and the Isle of France. [Written also tan

rec and tendrae.]
Tense, a. [Lat. tensus, p. p. of tenilere, to stretch

;

It. & O. Sp. teso, Sp. tieso, tcnso, Fr. tendtt, Pr.

tendut.] Stretched; strained to stiffness; rigid;

not lax; as, a tense fiber.

The temples were sunk, her forehead was tcn.v, and a fatal

paleness was upon her. o'olihiutttt.

Ttusc, n. [O. Fi. ten.1. tans. X. Fr. temps, Lat.

tempus, time: tense; I'r. temps. It. & Pg. tempo,

Sp. ticmpo. See SUlMPEU.] (Gram.) One of the

forms which a verb takes by inflection or by adding Ten-ta^Ion, )i. [Lat. teiUatio, Fr. irntation.

auxiliary words, so as to indicate the time of the
. Tempt.vtiox.] Trial; temptation. [Obs.] lirt

action or event signified; the v.ariation which verbs r|>j,j»(„,(iYy^ „ [j-,.. tentutif, Sp,
'—'•'•"

undergo for the indication of time.
-

. , . .

•

Z^- The primary simple tenses are three : those which
express time past'present, ami future ; but these admit

of modifications, which differ in ditl'ereiit languages.

Tenrcc (.Ccntetes setosiif).

Tvtxse'ly, adt\ In a tense manner : with tension.

Tense'ness, n. The .state of being tense, or stretched

to stiffness ; stiffness ; — opposed to la.rness ; as, the

tenseness of a string or fiber; tenseness of the skin.

Ttn'si-bil'i-ty, n. The state of being tensiblc.

Ten'sl-ble, a. [From Lat. tendere. tensum,to stretch,

extend.] Capable of being extended or drawn out

;

ductile. [Rare.] Bacon.
Teii'sile (tSn'sil), it. [It. tensile. See supra.]

1. Of, or pertaining to, extension ; as, tensile

strength.
2. Capable of extension ; tcnsible. Bacon.

Ten'sUed, a. Made tensile; rendered e.ip,ablo of

tension. [Rare.]
Ten-sil'i-ty, n. The quality of being tensile, or

capable of extension ; as, the tensility of the

muscles.
Ten'sion (teu'shun), n. [Lat. tensio, from tendere

tensum, to stretch; Fr. & Sp. tension. It. tcnsione.]

1. The act of stretching or str.aining; as, the ten-

sionof the muscles.
2. The state of being stretched or strained to

stiffness; the stateof being bent or strained; hence,

e, a. [Fr. tensif, from Lat. tendere, tens

Giving the sensation of tension, stiffness, or

traction. " A tensile pain from distention of the

parts." Floyer.

Ten's6me, o. See Tevdsome.
j

Tfn'sor, n. ["S. Lat., from tendere, tensum, to

stretch.] (Anat.) A muscle that stretches a part, or

renders it tense.
Shal:

I
Teii'sure (tEn'shnr), n. [Lat. tensura, from trtulere,

|

toiseim, to stretcii.] The same as Ten.sion. [OIis.]

tut, n. [Fr. tente, Pr., It., & Pg. tenda, .Sp. ticnda,

L. Lat. tenia, for Lat. tentorium, properly some-

thing stretched out, from tendere, tensum, to

stretch.]
. .

1. A pavilion or portable lodge consisting of can-

vas or other coarse cloth, stretched and sustained

by poles;— used for sheltering persons from the

weather, especi.div soUliers in camp.
2. [Fr. tente, "it. tenta, from Lat. tentare, to

handle, feel, try. See Te.mpt.] (.<«rj/.) .V roll of

lint or linen, used to dilate an opening in the fiesh,

or to prevent the healing of an opening from n-hieu

matter or other fluid is discharged.

3. Attention; regard. [Ofts.J Lydgatc.

4. Intention; design. [Obs.]

Teut, n. [Sp. tinto, properly deep-colored, from

te'iir, to dye, Lat. tinctns, from timjere, to dye.l A
kind of wine of a deep red color, chiefly from Galicia

or Malaga in Spain.
Teut, r. i. [imp. & p.p. tented; p. pr. & vb. n.

TESTING.] To lodge as in a tent; to t.abernacle.

[Rare.] SItak.

Tent, V. t. [O. Fr. tenter. It. tentare.]

1. To cover with tents ; to pitch tents upon ; as,

a tented plain.

2. To probe ; to search as with a tent ; as, to tent

a wound. „ ,

I'll tciu him to the quick. SftM.

3. Tokeepopen with a tent, or pledget, iriseman.

4. To .attend to; to heed; hence, to gu.ard; to

hinder. [Prov. Knrj.] tlalliweU.

Ten'ta-«le (ten'ta-kl), n. [Fr. tenlaeule. It. tentn-

cnlo, K. Lat. tentaeulum, from Lat. tentare, to han-

dle, feel.] IZoiil.) Afiliformproccssororg.an, simple

or br-anched, proceeding from the head or ecphalie

extremitv of an invertebrate animal, as polyp, snail,

insect, crab, and the like, being either .an organ of

feeling, prehension, or motion.
Ten-ta«'u-lai-, a. [Fr. tentaculaire.] Of, or per-

t.aining to, tentacles; in the n.ature ot a tentacle or

tentacles.
.

Ten-tae'u-la'ted, a. [Fr. tentaonb:] Having
tentacles.

]

Teii'ta-«n-lil'er-o«s, a. [X. Lat. tentaculum.

tentacle, and Lat./erre, to bear.] Producing or be.ar-

i
ing tentacles.

Ten'ta-cii'li-form, n. [X. L.at. tentaculum, ten-

tacle, .and /'"rjim, form.] Shaped like a tentacle.

Ven-tae'fi iriiH,n. i pi. TEX-rXr' l-la. [L. Lat.]

iZoiil.) A tentacle.
^ ^, ,

TJnt'afce,)!. [From ^ch*.] An encampment. [Obs.]

•OU'ne.

tentatiro, from

Lat. tentare, to trv.] Trying; essaying; experi-

mental. "A slow, tentatire manner." Carhjle.

Ten'ta-tive, ii. [Fr. tentatire, Sp
tentatiro.] An essay ; trial.

Ten'ta-tive-ly, adr. In a

wav of experiment.
Tent'-bed, n. A high-post bedstead, haviug cur-

tains in an arched form above.
Ttut'ed, p. a. 1. Covered orfnrnished with tents, as

soldiers.

2. Covered -n-ith tents ; .as, a tented fn-h\.

Ttn'ter, n. (From Fr. tendre, Lat. tendere. tentum, to

stretch.] A machine or frame for stretching cloth,

by means of hooks, called tenter-lioohs, so that it

may dry even and square.
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2. Constituting or being one of ten equal parti

into which any thing is divided.

Tentli, 71. l.'The quotient of a unit divided by

ten; one of ten equal parts.

2. The tenth part of any thing, as of annual proi
uce or increase ; tithe.

3. (.Mas.) The interval between any tone and the

tone represented on the tenth degree of the stall

above it, as between one of the scale and three of

the octave above.
4. (,£ng. Laic.) (a.) A temporary aid issuing out

of personal property, and granted to the king by
Parliament ; formerly, the real tenth part of all the

movables belonging" to the subject, (b.) {Ecct,

Law.) The tenth p.art of the annual profit of cverj
living in the kingdom, formerly paid to the pop^
but after-ward transferred to the crown, forming a

part of the fund called Queen Anne's Uounty.

Tentli'ly, adr. In the tenth place.

Ten tig'i-noiis, a. [Lat. tentigo, tentiginis, a ten

sion, lecherousness, from tendere, tensnm, to

stretch.] [Obs.]
1. Stiff; stretched; strained.

2. Lustful, or pertaining to lust. Jl..r<'nson,

Tent'o-ry, n. [Lat. tentorium, a tent.] The awj-
ingofatent. [Obs.] Erehjn.

Tent'wort (wflrt), 7i. {Bot.) A plant of the genus

Asplenium.
Trn'ii-ate, v. 1. [imp. & ;). ;). TEXiWTEn ; ;>. pr. &

lb. n. TENUATINC] [Lat. tenuare, teniiatum, from

(enwi-s thin.) Tom.akethin. [A'lM-e.j

Ten'n-i-fa'll-oiis. ". [From Lat. tenuis, thin, and

folium, a. leaf; Fr. tir.itifolii.] (Hot.) Having thin ot

narrow leaves.
Te-na'i-otts,o. [From Lat. <ejiK«, thin. Cf. 1 ENr-

ots.] Rare or subtile ; tenuous ; — opposed to dense.

[Vr.
Lat.

tentatira. It.

Berkeley.
tentative manner; by

to be on tlic (enters, to be on the stretch; tn be in dis-

tress, uneasiness, or suspense. JIudibras.

Ten'ter, r. i. [imp. Sc p. p. tentered ;
p.pr. Sc vb.

ji.TESTEKixc] To .admit extension. Bacon,

"Woolen cloths will tenter. Bacon.

Ten'ter, r. t. To hang or stretch on tenters.

Teu'ter-ground, n. Grotmd on which tenters

are erected. .

Ten'ter-liobk, n. A sharp, hooked nail, used in

stretching cloth on a tenter.

Tent'fiil, n.: pi. tEnt'fvls. As much or many
as a tent will hold.

stillness ; lue siaieoi oeiiig uciiL or HiraiuuLi, ".-u^v,
;

.^- ..V- ..^^-.....
j^-,.„ . c *„^.^7h^

high intellectual effort; strong excitement of feel- 1
Teutli, a. [From ten ; O.T.ng.fethe, A-S. ieodha.

ing; energy of will ; severity; rigor. I
1. ^cxt m order after the ninth.

[Obs'.] Vhnrille.

Ten'u-i-rSs'ter,
te'nuirostres, from
tenuis, thin,and rostrum,
a beak.] (Ornith.) One
of a tribe of insessorial

or perching birds, includ-

ing those which have a
long and slender bill.

Ten'ii-i-rds'tral. a. ^
(Ornith.) Thin billed :

—

applied to birds with a Tenuirostera.

slender bill, as the hum- a, head of fork-tailed bee-

ming-birds. Swainson. eaiori 7. Kuropcan nuthatchi

Ten'a-is, 11. : pi. TtX'u- <• R-'^- Kingfisher.

E2. [Lat. fenM!"«, smooth.] (Gr. Gram.) Oncol
tho three letters k, tt, 7;— so called in relation to

their respective middle letters, or medials, y, 0,St

and their aspirates, .,1, \, S. These terms are applied

also to the correspondiug letters and nrtieulate ele-

ments in any language.
Tenii'i-ty, 11. [Lat. tenuitas, from tennis, thin ; O.

Fr. tenuitc, Sp. tenuidad. It. tcnuitd.]

1. The state of being tenuous; smallness in di-

ameter; exility; thinness, applied to a broad sub-

stance, and slenderness, applied to one that is long;

as, the tenuity of paper or of a leaf; the tenuity ol

a hair or filament.

2. Rarity; rareness; thinness, as of a fluid; as,

the tenuity of the air in the higher regions of the

atmosphere ; the tenuity of the blood.

3. Poverty; indigence. [06s.] A'. Charles,

4. Simplicitv, or plainness. [Obs.]

Ten'n-otls, n." [From Lat. tenuis, thin ; It., fc'p.,

& Pg. tenue, Pr. ieuns, teune, Fr. tenu.]

1. Thin; slender; small; minute.

2. liare ; subtile ; not dense.

Ten'iire (tC-n'viir) (Synop.. § 130), v. [Fr. tenure,

L. Lat. tenura, from Fr. tenir, Lat. tenere, to hold.)

1. The act or right of holding, as property, espe-

cially real estate.

That the ienure of estates mipht rest on equity, the Indian

title to lands was in all cases to be quieted. Jinncrnrt.

2. (Eng. Law.) The manner of holding lands and
tenements of a superior.

C^- Tenure is insepnrnMe ft-om the Idea of property in

land, nccordin^rtothe theorvofthe English law; and this

idea of tenure pervades, to "a considerable exieiit, Ihe law

of real propcrtv in the rnited States, where thetillc to

land is essentiallv allodial, and almost all lands are

held in fee-simple", not of a superior, hut the whole right

and title tn the propcrtv being vested in the owner Ten-

ure, in general, then, is the particular manner of holding

real estate, as bv exclusive title or ownership, by fee-

simple, by fce-t.'iil, by courtesy, in dower, by eopyhoiti,

by lease, "at will, &c.

3. The consideration, condition, or service whlcK

the occupier of Land gives to his lord or superior fol

the use of his land.

4. M.anner of holding in general ; as, m aosomts
governments, men hold their rights by a precarious

tenure. ,, ^ ,,

Te'o-«aI'li, )i. ; pi. Ti;'o-c.XL'Lis. Literally, t-od r

house ; apyr.amid for the worship of the gods among
the Mexicans and other aborigines of America.

And .\ztec priests upon their teocatlis

Beat the wild war-drum made of serpents' ekiii.

/.ona'fi'oifl.

Tep'e-fae'tion. n. [See Tepeet.] The act ot

operation of making tepid, or moderately -warm.

Tep'e-fy. V. t. [imp. & p. p. TEPEFiEn ; />. pr. Sc rb.

a, e, 1, o, n, y long; a,e,i,»,ft,r,short; care, fSr, Ust, «»", "hat; there, v£n, t«rm; piqne, «rm; ddne, for, dfl.wjlf, food, fdbti
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n. TEPEFYING.] [Lat. iepcfitcerc, from tepere^ to be
tepid, and fuccre, to make; It. tepefure.] To uiukc
moderately warm.

Tep'e-ly, i'. i. To become moderately "warm.
Tepli'i*a-inii"-Cy) '?• [I^'r. ti'phramdncie, from Gr.

Tupna, ashes, and naureia, divination.] Divination
by the ashes on which a victim had been consmued
in sacrifice.

Ttpli'ro-Itc (49), n. [See infra,] (Min.) A silicate

of manganese of an ash-gray
color, occurriugbotUmassive SCi ,/ ).

andgrajmUr. Dana.
J),'^,

'^V ,^
!Fepiiro'si-a (te-fru''zhT-a), > ^

71. [Gr. rc^ods, ash-colored. I

(Bot.) A genus of legumi-
nous shrubs, mostly found
in tropical countries ;

— so
called from a silky down
or pubescence of an ashy-
gray color, with which they
are generally covered. Balrc'l.

I't^p'id, a, [Lat. tepidus,
fipiii t'^perej to be warm; It.

t>pHfo, tieputo, O. 8p. fepido,

N. Sp. tibio, Pg. tepido, tihio,

Pr. ti.be, Fr. Upide^ tUde.]
^^oderately warm ; luke-
warm; as, a iepldhixMv) tepid Tci)lirosia lox^ana.

rays; tepid \ii\}0VB.

Tepid mina-al wafers, such as have less seusiblo cold

tlian common water.

Te-pitm-ty
, 1

71. [Fr. ie'piditt, Pr. tepiditat, tebeza,

Tep'id-ness, \ tme::e':a. It. tepiditti, iepidesza, Sp.
K Pg. tibieza,] The state or (iuality of being tepid

;

moderate warmtli; lukewarmness.
Tc'por (Synop., § 130), lu [Lat., froni tepere, to be

tepid; It. ie/Jorc, Fr. iinlcur.] Gentle heat; mod-
erate warmth; tepidness.

Tci-'aph, n. [See ivfra.] One of the ter.-iphim.

Tev'a-pliiiii, n. pU [Heb. teruphhn.] Household
deities or images.

IS" " The word Teraphim has bioii literally- trauslalid

nutritores (nourishers). It secnisiliai iln-ijlurai l>iriii w:is

used as a collective singular for llie jHrhoniiinl conii.iii.i-

tion of all nourishing powers, aa llie plural Terup/ti/n

signifies God, in wlioui all superior powers to be nivercil

with reverential av;e are combined. . . . The word Tcra-
]>him si^ities an object or objects of idolatry, as we may
Jeani from the renderings of the SeptiiaKint, and that it

was in meauinj? similar to the Veiiales. ... It ^et-ms,

therefore, that [they] were tutelary household ^'nds, hy
whom families expected, for worship bestowed, to Ije re-

warded witli domestic prosperity." Kitto.

Ter'a-ptn, n. See Terrapin.
Te-rH-t'i€-al, a. [Gr. riqa^y sign or wonder.] \Von-

lerful or ominous; prodigious. [*'>?'.^.] liailci/.

Tcr'a-td§'e-ny, n. [Gr. rlpa^, wonder, and j ii'tPi>,

to produce] {Med.) The formation of monsters.
Ter'a-tai'o-^y, v. [Fr. tcratoJngie, from Gr. T-c.oaj,

TtpuTOs, a wonder, monster, and X6yog^ discourse;

Gr. T€oaTo\oyiaj a telling of wonders.]
1. The science which treats of malformations and

monstrosities.
2. Bombast in language; aflfcctation of sublimity.

[Obs.] Jiailey.

TPrre, n. The same as Tierce. See Tierct;.

'fCr'^el, n. [Called al=o tarud, ttiiti^H, and tiercel.

See Tiercel.] The male of the falcon, especially

of the common falcon.

Hed tercel, the male in its first year.

TSrve'-mu''jor, 7i. [ReeTiKRCE.] (Card-play luff.)

A sequence of the three best eardi*.

relating to,Ter-^eu'te-iia-ry, a. In.-luding,

the interval of three hundn-.l ycar.-^.

TPr'^ct, H. (^Afiis.) A third. f'rabb.

Tei-'v^ue, n. [Fr. tercine, from Lat. tertian, the

tliird.] \Uot.) The outer coatof the nucleus of the

'.vule of a plant. Lindley.

Trr'e-Ijiutli, 7(. [Lat. terebmthuu, Gr. rr/Jt/iaSoi,

Fr. tcrCldiifke, Pr. ierchinte, Pp. & It. terebtnto, Pg.
tcrehintho.] The turpentine tree. Spanner.

Ter/e-lnn'tlii-iiate, a. luiprf/uatrd witli the rjual-

ities of turpentine; terebinthiTie.

Ter'e-biu'tUine, a. [Lat. terehiuthinus, Gr. Tcpc-

jiiv^ivoi.] Of, or pertaining to, turpentine; cou-
.•*isting of turpentine, or partakini,' of its qualitieB.

Ter'e-i>rate, v. t. [Lat. terebrarc, tercbratum, from
tcrebra, a borer, from terere, to rub, Fr. trn'hi-rr.]

To perforate, aa with a gimlet; to bore; to pierce.

Tvr'c-bra'tiiis;, p. a. Boring; perforating; — ap-

plied to molluskH whieh form holes in roeks, wood,
or the like. JIumhh-.

rer'e-bra'tion, «. (L:il.

tercbratio, Fr. tt'rt'bi-idion.}

The act of tcrebratiug or
borintf. [ J'nre.j

Wtt'e brftVniA, n. • pl.

tBk' i:-iiiiX r' C-Ljj:. [S.
Lat., Fr. ter^bratide.] (Zo-
ol.) A genus of bivalve mol-
lusks, of the order of Praeh-
iopods, in whieh one of llie

valves is perforated for the
transmission of a tendinous
ligament, by whieh the aui
mal fixes itself to submarhiu ^^- U^^
bodies. a, 6, Tcrebrataiic.

Smofi>

Ter'e-bra-tii'li-forin, a. [X. I-at. terehrntiila and
formay form.] Having the geueral form of tere-
bralula shell.

Ter'e-diue, 71. [Fv. tertdine. Sec infra.] {Zool,)
A borer ; the teredo.

Ve-re'do, 7i. [Lat., a worm that gnaws wood,
clothes, &c., Gr, Tcpri^div, from Tciotti', to ruh, Lat.
terere.] {Zool.) A genus of acephalous testaceous
moilusks that bore and penetrate the bottom of
ships, and other submersed wood ; the ship-worm.

Ter'et, rt. Terete; also, rouiul; rounded. [i)bs.'\

Terete', a. [Lat. teres, teretia, rounded otf, prop-
erly rubbed oil', from terere, to rub; Fr. ti'rtte, Sp.
terete.] (^Bot.) Cylindrical and slightly tapering;
columnar, as some stems of plants,

Ter'e-totts, rt. Terete. [Obs.] ^^Tcretousor long
round leaves.'* Jirotrnr,

TPr'gal, r7. {Anat.) Pertaining to the back; dorsal.
T^r'gant, «. (Her.) Showing the back; as, an en-

^lo'ierf/aid. [SVritteu also terr/iant.]

Ter-^em'i iial, ( a. [Sec infra. Fr. iergeniine.]
Ter-*tiu'i-iiate,

J
(Bot.) Thrice double : as, a

tert/iininate leal. Martt/n,
Ter-4^"*'i "**^s? ^' [Lat. tergeminu.-^, from ter.

thrice, and getninaSj doubled at birth, twin-born.)
Threefold. Blount,

TEr'&i-ant, a. The same as Tergant, q. v.

Ter-gif'er-otts, a. [From Lat. tergum, the back, and
ferre, to bear.] Carrying or bearing upon the back.

Tergiferous planls (fio^>, plants wldcli bear tlieh* seeds
on the back of their leaves, as ferns.

^ir'^i-yrer-sRte (Synop., § 130), v. i, [Lat. tergl-
rersari, tergiversatus, to turn one's back, to shift,

from tergum, the back, and versare, v. intcns. Irom
vertere, to turu ; It. tergiversare, Sp. tergirersar,

Fr. tergii'ei'ser.] To shift; to i^racticc evasion;
to use Bubterfuges. [liaj-e.] Jiailey,

TBr'^i-ver-sa'tioii, n. [Lat. tergirersatio, Fr. ter-

girermtion, Sp. terglver-sacion. It. t€rgirersa:,ione.]

1. The act of tergiversating; a sliifting; bhift;

subterfuge; evasion.

"VN'riting i9 to be preferred before verbal conferences, as being
more free from passion and tergiversation. ISraimall,

2. Fickleness of conduct; change.
The colonel, after all liis tergiversation, lost his life in the

king's service. Cttm whn.
TJ^r'^i-ver-sa'tor, n. One who tergiversates; one
who shuflScs or evades.

Ver'fftiui, n. [Lat., the back.] (Entom.) The up-
per surface of ilie abdomen. Brande,

Te'riu, n. [Fr. tnrin, Prov. Fr. tairm, tirin, ttria;

probably from the Picard tire, tender. Cf. Ger.
zeisig, greenfinch, from M. H. Ger. zeiz, tender.]

A small singing-bird of a yellow color, with the head
of au ash-color. Chuncer.

Term (14), n, JFr. & Pr. terme, Pg. termo, Sp. ter-

mino. It. termtiie, ierminOj Lat. termen^ termini^,

and terminus, allied to Gr, ripiiay Tipfiojv, Cf. Ter-
ailNTS.]

1. A bound or boundary; the extremity of any
thing; that which limits its extent; a limit.

Corruption is a rcciprofal to generation, and thci^ two are ns

nature's two tenus or boundaries. JUteon,

2. The time for which any thing lasts; any limit-

ed time; ns, the /e7-7n of five years; the icr/jiof life.

3. Especially in universities and colleges, the

time during whirh instruction is regularly given to

students, who are obliged by the statutes and laws
of the institution to attend to the recitations, lec-

tures, and other exercises.

4. {Geom.) A point, line, or superficies, that lim-

its ; as, a line is the (er7;i 'of a superficies, and a su-

perficies is the term of a solid.

5. (Law.) (a.) The limitation of an estate; or rath-

er, the whole time or duration of au estate, as for

the term of a life or lives, or for a term of years.

(6.) A space of time granted to a debtor for discharg-

ing his obligation, (c.) The time in which n court
is held or open for the trial of causes. Bouvier.

t^' In Kn^land, there arc Ibur terms in the year: Hil-

ary term, hCKhiniug on the 11th and ending on the olst

of January; Easter terra. hoj,'lnning on the 15th of April,

and ending on the 8tli of May; Trinity term, bc;,'inulng

on the 'J-Jd day of May. ami endinK on ihe l'-'l!i of Jinie;

Mieliaclmus iVrni, heL-iimink' "U ilie "Jtl and endiuK <>n

the 'J.jlh day of Nnveniher. I'lu- rest of the year is railed

vacation. In the United Slutes.the terms to he observed
by t!-.e trlbtnials of justice nic prescribed by the statutes

of Congress and of the several .States.

6. (Logic,) The subject or predicate of a proposi-
tion; one of the three component parts of a syllo-

gism, each one of whieh is used twice.

The subject nnd iiredicntc of ii proposition nro. oflor Aris-
totle, togetlior culled Kh tcniu or extrcnios. Utr II'. HiwuUun.

JiW Tlie prctUcate of the conelusinti is culled the major
term, because it Is the most u'eneral. and the snhii.'t:t of

the eouehi'-inii is culled Ilie uurn>r lenu, because It i« lens

general. Tliest- are calleil the erfreinex; and the third

tenn, lutrodueed as a i-unnuou measure between them. Is

callcil the meaji or middle term. Thus In tlie f-jllowiinf

syllogism,—
Kvery vppetahlo Is combustible

;

Kvcry tree Is a voKctHble:
Theri;f<jrc every tree Is combiistible,

—

rombuadhle is theprrdlcaU' of the conclU8lon,ortho major
tirni; ffv*'l« the mliidrtcrm; vetjetable is the nildille term.

7. Hence, a word or expression ; Bj)ecifieally, one
that denotes something jiecullar to an artoraucl-
ence; as, a teehnieul tfcm.

In painting, the greatest beauties can not be alwAvs %'z»

pressed for wunt of terms. Drydeu.

8. (.irch.) A kind of pillar or column, adorned
on the top with the figure of a head, as of a man,
woman, or satyr; — called aldo terminal figure,

tW The piUur jiart frequently tapers downward, or is

narrowest at the base. 7'erms nulely car^-ed were for-

merly used for landmarks or boundaries. Giritt.

9. i'Ug.) A member of a compound quantity ; aa,

a in a-i-o i or ab in ab-\-ed,
10. C;7^) (Med.) The monthly uterine eecretion

of women.
11. (pl-) (Lav.) In contracts, propositions stated

or promises made, which, when assented to or ac-
cepted by another, settle the contract and bind the
parties; conditions.
12. (Xaut.) A piece of carved work placed under

each end of the taflrail, Crabb.
Terms of a proportion (ifath.), the four members of

which it is composed. — To bring to-ferms, to make to

submit or agree. — To make terms, to come to terms; to
make an agreement ; to ayrce.

Syn.— Limit; bound; boundary: condition; stipula-
tion; wurd; expression.— TKiui,\V()Rr>. Those are nior^»

iVefjuently interchanged than almost any other vociible*

that occur in the language. There is. however, a di(!er-

euce between tliciu which is worthy of beinj; kept In miinl.

Word is generic ; it denotes an utteratire whieh represents
or expresses onr thoughts and ieelint.'s. Term oriRinally
denoted one of the t>%o essential members of a prn|»jsitio"n

in logic, and hence signifies a word of specific meaning,
and a]>plicablc to a definite class of objects. Thus, we
speak of a seientiflc or leeludcal term (not irord). and of
Slating thinj;s in dislhict terms. Thus we say, '" the term
minister literally denotes servant;" "an exact dcUnltlon
of ie;v7ii Is essential to eleaniess of thought: " "no term
of reproach can Mithciently express my indignation;"
"every art has Its peculiar and distinctive terms." Ac.
So also we say, " purity of style (U)ii-nds on the choice of
irords, and preeislon of style on a elear under-tandinp of

the terms used." Term is chiciiy applied to verlis, nmnis,
and adjeetives, Iliese beini,' capable of slandiuK as it-rms

in a loHieiil prupo.siiion; while prepobitiuns and ronjunc-
tions, which can ne\ er be so employed, are rarely spok«'n

of as terms, but simply as trords. It need hardly be
added that tenn. In a looser sense, is used to a creat ex
tent interchangeably with icord, forvariety of expression.

TCriu, r. t. [imp.Sc p.p. termed; p. pr. S; rb. v.

TERMING.] [!^L-e supra. O. Fr. /e7'me/*, to bound,
end, N. Fr. ter7nine7'.] To apply a term to; to

name; to call ; to denominate.
Men term what is beyond tlic limits of the universe ** im-

aginary space." Locke.

T£r'ma-gau-fy, n. The state or quality of being
termagant; turbulence; tumultuousness; as, a vio-

lent termagancy of temper. Baler,
T?r'i"a.-??n'>t, a, [See infra."] Tumultuous; tur-

bulent; boisterous or furious; quarrelsome; scold-

ing.

The eldest was a termagant, imperious, prodigal, proilifiato

wench. Ai'buthnot.

TCr'jna-gfant, n. [Originally a kind of supposed
deity of the heathens or Mohammedans, extremely
vociferous and tumultuous in the ancient moralities,

farces, and puppet-shows; O. Eng. Trivigani, Ter-
magant, O. Fr. Terragaut, It. Tervagante, lYiri-
gtiiite. *'And oftentimes by Termagant and Ma-
hound [Mahomet] swore." Spens. F. Q. G, 7, 47.
" Bestemmiando Macone ct Trtrigaute.^' .Iriosto,

12, 00.]

1. A vociferous, tumultuous deity.

'J'lic Icdfi'r part on Christ believed well,

On Termagant the more, and on M:iIiouiul. Fair/aXi

2. A boisterous, brawling, turbulent woman: —
formerly applied both to males and females, but
ospeciafly to the former, now only to the latter.
" The slave of an imperious and reckless terma-
gant.^' Mticnuiatf.

Tcr'ma-eant-ly, adv. In a termagant, turbub-n't,

or scoldnig manner.
TCrni'er, j'. 1. One who tr.ivels to attend a law term,
particularly in order to practice tricks. Spenser.

2. (Lan\) One who lias on estate for a term of
years or for life.

X'ir'mpM, n.;pL tSr'mi-ti:^. [LnX. tcrmes, tar-

vies, gen. tarmitis, a wood-worm; Vv. ternivs, ter-

mite, Cf. Termite.] A neuropterous insect . u
species of ant mostly found witliin the tropics, and
which is very destructive to trees, wood-work, as of

houses, and the like ; white ant.

TCriu'-foo. ». (Lau\) A fee by the term, chartren-

ble to a suitor, or hy law fixed nnd taxable in Ihtj

costs of a cause, for each or any term It Is In court.

TCr'inl-Utt-blc, a. [Sp. tcrniinabb. It. tcrininabile,

Hee Terminate.] Capable of being bounded; ihn-

liable.

TFr'mlua-ble-uess, «, The state of being termi-

nable.
T«>r'ml-iinl, r/. [Lat. termtnalts, Fr., Sp.. & IV.
terminal, Pr. termenal, II. tirminale. Seo Tl'-itM.)

1. Perinlning to, or forming, the end or txireiuU

ty ; as, a terminal edge.
2. (Hot.) Growing at the end of a branch or

stem; tennlnallug; aa, a terminal scape, flower, or
spike.

Terminal figure. See Tkhm. 9.

TPr'inl iinl, n. That which termhiat«fl or cntii\

lermin.'itlon ; extremllv.
Ti't'tui »u»'ii/k,n.pl. [i.at.] (lioin. Anttq.) hx^

fOrl, rii'Je, pvsh; c, *, o, silent; v as »; v'» ae sh; c, ch, as k; fe as J, g as in ft«t; j aa x; i ua gz; u oa In liQger, lli|k; tU a« la tlOae,



TERmNATE
nual feativale held by the Romans in February iu

honor of Ttrmiims, the god of boundaries.

TJr'iui-natc, i'. t. [imp. & P. p. terminated ; p.

pr & vb. II. TERMnJATlNG.J [Lat. terminare, ter-

minatum. It. terminare, Sp. & Pg. termmar Pr.

termenar, terminar, Fr. terminer. See 1 erm.]

1. To set a term or limit to : to set the extreme

point or side of by bounds or limits; to bound; to

limit; as, to terminate a surface by a line.

2. To put an end to ; to end ; as, to terminate a

controversy. „ . , . . . . v •

3. Hence, to put the fmishing touch to; to bring

to completion.

DuriiiK this inlcrvnl of calm and prosperity, he [Slichoel

Ancelol lerminatedilio figures of slaves, dcstmed for the tomb,

in oil incomparable style of art. J- >> Uarjori.

rSr'mi-nSte, !•. J. 1. To be limited In space by a

point, line, or surface; to stop short; to end; to

cease; as, a line terminates at tbc equator; the tor-

rid zone terminates at the tropics.

2. To come to a limit iu time; to end; to close.

The wisdom of this world, its designs ond efScacy, lemiinatc

on this side heaven. ioiiM.

TSr'mi-ua'tton, n. [Lat. terminatio, It. termina-

zione, Sp. terminacion, Pr. tcrminacio, Fr. lerminai-

son.] .,. .,.

1. The act of terminating, or of limiting or setting

bounds; the act of ending or concluding.

2. Limit in space or extent; bound; as, the ter-

mination of ^Uae. .

3. End in time or existence: as, the termination

of the year or of life ; the termination of happiness.

4. Effect; consequence; conclusion; result.

5. Last purpose or design. [Rare.] mite.
6. Word ; term. [Obs. and rare.] Shal:.

7. (Gram.) The end or ending of a word; the syl-

lable or letter that ends a word.
TSr'ml-na'tion-al, a. Of, pertaining to, or form-

ing, a termination,
TJr'ml-na-tlve, a. [Fr. terminntif, Pr. termma-

tiu. It. & Sp. terminativo.] Tending or serving to

terminate ; terminating ; determining ; absolute
;

dcflnitive. .fiP- Ji>"'-

TSr'ml-iia-tl-re-ly, adi: In a terminative manner

;

absolutely. ^i'- Taylor.

TSr'mi-na'tor, n. [N. Lat.]

1, One who, or that which, terminates.

2. (,.4striin.) The dividing line between the en-

lightened and the unenlightened part of the moon.
TSr'nil-nato-ry, a. Terminating; limiting.

TSr'mine, r. t. To terminate. [Ods.]

T£i*'iiil-iier, n. [Fr. terminer, to bound, limit, end.

See Terminate.] A determining; as, in oyer and
terminer. See Over.

TSr'mi-iilsm, n. The doctrine held by Termmlsts.
TSr'ini uist, n. [Fr. Terministe.] (Ecct.) One of

a class of theologians who maintain that God has

fixed a cert.iin term for the probation of individual

persons, during whicli period, and no longer, they

have ths offer of grace. Miircloet.

TSr'mi-nai'o-^y, n. [Fr. terminologle, from Lat.

terminus, terii: and G-r. X6yiis, discourse.]

1. The doctrine of terms; a treatise on terms ; a

theory of terms or appellations.

2. The terms actually used in any business, art,

science, or the like; nomenclature; as, the termi-

liologij of chemistry. " The barbarous effect pro-

duced by a German structure of sentence, and a ter-

minoloffi/ altogether new." Be Qiiincey.

Ter-mlii'thus, 71. [Gr. Ttp/ui/Jo?, I. q. rcpeiiu'ci's,

the terebinth or turpentine-tree, and iu medicine a

swelling like its fruit; Vr. terminthe, ten-minthe.]

<,McJ.) A tumor surmounted by a black pustule re-

,
sembling the fruit of the

turpentine-tree. [06s.]

Vlr'mi-nua, n. l pi. TER'-
Mi-yi. [Lat. Cr. Term.]

1. Literally, a boundary

;

a border.
2. (Myth.) The Roman

divinity who presided over
boundaries, whose statue

was properly a short pillar

terminating in the bust of

a man, woman, satyr, and
the like, but often merely
a post or stone stuck in the

ground on a boundary line.

3. Hence, any post or

stone marking a boundary

;

a term. See Term, 8.

4. The extreme point at

either end of a piece of

railway; also, the station-house at either end,

TSr'niUe, v.; pt. TiiR'MiTEs.

, (Entom.) The white ant. See
TERME9.

TBnn'less, a. Having no term
or end; unlimited; boundless;
unending; as, termless joys.

[Hare.] Haleigli.

Ttrm'ly, a. Occurring every
term. [Rare] Bacon,

TSrin'ly, adv. Tcmi by term;
every term. [Rare.] "Fees
that are tcrmhj given." Bacon.

Term'o-nOl'o-gy, 71. [From Gr

Ancient Termini.

1366

boundary, end, and Myos, dlsconrsc] The eame as

TER.MrNOLOGT, q. V.

TSrm'or, n. (Law.) One who has an estate for a

term of years or life ; a termer. lilaekstone.

TErn, 71. [Dan. terne, tiirne, Sw. tdrna, Icel. tker-

na, sea-swallow, maid-servant, D. stern, ikstem,

N. Lat. sterna.] (Ornith.) Along-winged aquatic

fowl of the

genus Sterna
of Linna?u3,
closely allied

to the gnlla

;

as, the great

or common
tern, or sea-

swallow ( S,

hirundo), the
black tern, the
lesser tern, or hooded tern, &c.

Arctic tern, the Sterna arctica.

TJrn, a. [Lat. ternus, p
from tres, tria, three.]

three.

Tern flowers (Bo(.), flowers growing three and three

together.— Tern leaves, leaves arranged In threes, or

three bv three, or having three in each whorl or set.—
Tern peduncles, three peduncles growing together from

the same axis.— Tern schooner (Ifaul.), a tlnrec-maslcd

vessel rigged as a schooner.

T?rn, ji. [See supra.] That which consists of, or

pertains to, three things or numbers together; es-

pecially, a prize in a lottery resulting from the fa-

vorable combination of three numbers in the draw-

ing; also, the three numbers themselves.

She'd win a tern in Thursday's lottery. E. B. ISmwnmg.

T5r'na-ry, a. [Lat. tcrnarius, from terni ; Fr. ter-

naire, Pr^ternuri, Sp.,Ps.,& It ' " """

Tern.

pi. terni, three each, three.

Threefold; consisting of

Ternate Leaf.

Termite, or 'White Ant.

Tf/l^Mi', jdpiiQvo^,

ternario. See

supra.] Proceeding by threes ; consisting of three ;

as, the temarn number, in .antiquity, was esteemed

a symbol of perfection, and held in great vcnera-

T?r'na-ry, n. [Lat. ternarius, from term. See

supra.] The number three

;

three things taken together

;

ternion. Holder.
Tir'nate, a. [N. Lat. ter-

natus, from Lat. fei'/ii,' Fr.
tem4. See supra.] Having
an arrangement by throes,

as three leaflets on a petiole,

as in trefoil, strawberry,
bramble, &c. Martyn.

Tfr'nate-ly, adr. In a lernate manner. Gray,

Ter'ni-on, 71. [Lat. /eriiio, from («'"!. Sec «!(;»'«.

The number three; three things together ; ternary,

Terp-slcli'o-re. [Lat., Gr.

'Til,4/ix6fi, from rlonciv, to enjoy,

and xouiif, dance, dancing.] (Gr.

Myth.) The Muse who presided

over the choral song and the

dance.
T5rp/sieU-o-re'aii, a. Relating

to Terpsichore, the Muse who
presided over dancing.

Tfr'rAtn. [Lat.] The earth;

earth.

TVrra cotla. [It.] Baked clay;

a kind of pottery made from fine

clay hardened by heat, and used fiir

statues, architectural decorations,

figures, vases, and the like. — Terr.T

filius. [Lat., son of the earth.] For-

merly one appointed to write a satir-

ical Latin poem at the public acts

in the University of O.'Cl'ord ; — not

unlike the prevaricator at Cambridge. England. — Terra

firma. [Lat.] Firm or solid earth. — Terra /a;ioiii'<-(i, the

same as catechu, a substance obtained from the juice of

a species of acacia. It was formerly supposed to be a

kind of earth from Japan,— whence the name. — Terra

lemnia, a species of red, bolarv earth. — Terra ponderosa

(Min.). barytes, or heavy spar.— Kii-ra sienna. [It.]

See SlENXA.

Tei-'raje, n. [Fr. ferrasse, Sp. ierraza. It. terrazzo,

from Lat. terra, the earth.]

1. A raised level 6p.ace or platform of earth, sup-

ported on one or more sides by a wall or bant of

turf, or the like, whether designed for use or

pleasure.
2. A balcony or open gallery. [Obs.] Fuller.

3. The flat roof of a house; as, the buildings of

the Oriental nations are covered with terraces.

Ter'rafe, v. t. [imp. & p. p. terraced (tC-r'rast)

;

p. pr. Si rb. 71. TERRACING.] To form into, or fur-

nish with, a terrace or terraces. "Clermont's ter-

raced height." Thomson.
Ter'ra-€«It'iii'-al (-kilU'5-iir-al), a. Of, or pertain-

ing to, terraculture : agricultural. [Rare.]

Ter'ra-«ait'urc {-kSlt vnr, 53\ n. [L.at. terra, the

earth, and cullura, culture.] Cultivation of the

earth; agriculture. [Rare.]
Ter'ra-pEne, n. A terrapin.
Ter'ra-pin, 7i. [Written also terapin, terrapen,

and turapen.] [Fr. terrapinte.] (Zool.) A large kind

of turtle or tortoise of the genus Clielonia, liviug in

sea-water, the flesh of which is highly v.alued, being

a delicious article of food. Baird.

Ter-ra'que-oil9 (Synop., § 130), a. [Lat. terra, the

TERRIBLE

earth, and aqva, water.] Consisting of land and
water, as the globe or earth.

Tlie grand terranueoij^ spectacle

From center to circumference unvailed. Wordewortlh

Ter'rar, n. [L. Lat. terrarium, terrerium, terra-

rius liber, from terra, the earth; Fr. terrier.] (0.
Eng. Law.) A register of lands. [06s.] CoKCll.

Ter'ras, 7i. See Trass.
T8rre'-blue, 71. [Fr. terre bleue, from terre, tho

earth, and bleu, blue.] A kind of light, loose earth.
jroodward,

Ter-recn', 77. [Fr. /e7'7'i'7ic, from terre, Lat. terra,

earth. Cf. Tl'keen.] A large dish or vessel, usu-
ally earthen, for the table, used for containing soup,
and the like. [Written also, more commonly, tu-

reen.]
Ter'rel, n. [N. Lat. terrflla, from Lat. terra, the

earth.] A magnet of a just spherical figure, and so
placed that its poles, equator, &c., correspond ex-

actly to those of the earth. [06s.] Chambers.
Terre'-mote, n. [O. Fr. terremvte, Sp. terremotOf

It. terrcnioto, ttrremuoto, tremuoto, Lat. ttrne mo-
tus, from Lat. terra, the earth, and motus, motion,
from inovere, mottim, to move.] An earthquake.

[06s.] Goicer.

Ter-rene', 7?. [See Tehreen.]
1. A terreen or tureen, " Tables loaded with

terrenes, filigree, figures, and every thing upon
earth." JJ. Walpole.

2. The earth's surface: the earth.[06s. OTirf rare]
" Tenfold the length of tiiis (frrene." Milton.

Ter-rene', a. [Lat. terrenus, from terra, the earth

;

It., Sp., & Pg. terreno, Pr. terren, O. Fr. terrien.]

1. Of, or pertaining to, the earth ; earthy ; as, ter-

rene substance.
2. Earthly; terrestrial.

God set before him a mortal and immortal life, a nature ce.

lestial and terrene. Itateiyli.

Be true and faithful to the king and his heirs, and truth and
faith to bear of life and limb, and terrene honor.

O. Lug. Oath of Allegiance, ijuotedby Blackftone,

Ter're-otls, a. [Lat. terreus, from terra, the earth

;

It. & Sp. tcT^eo ; Fr. terreux, Pr. terros, the same
as'Lat.terrosus.] Consisting of earth; earthy; as,

ferrfous substances ; ?erreoi(S particles. [06.*.]

Tcrre'-plein (ter'pUln), «. [Fr. terreplem, or

more correctly terrcplam, from terre, Lat. terra,

earth, and plain, Lat. 2'lanus, even, level, plain

;

hut plein is equivalent to Lat. plenus, full.] (Fort.)

The top, platform, or horizontal surface of a ram-

part, on which the cannon are placed. [Sec Jllust.

of C'ase77ii7(c.]

Ter-res'tri-al, a. [Lat. terrestris, from <err<i, tho

earth; Fr., Pr., Sp., Pg., & It. terrcslre.]

1. Of, or pertaining to, the earth ; existing on the

earth; earthly; as, terrestrial animals. "Vain la

bors of terrestrial wit." Spenser.

2. Representing, or consisting of, the earth; as, a

terrestrial globe. " This dark terrestrial ball."

Addison.

3. Pertaining to the world, or to the present state

;

sublunary ; earthly.

Terpsichore (from
an ancient statue).

A genius bright ond base.^

Of towering talents, and terrestrial aims. J'olmff.

4. Consisting of, or belonging to, land. In distinc-

tion from water. "The terrestrial parts of the

globe." Wooduard,

Terrestrial serpents (Zool.). those serpents which make
their home on the ground, in distinction from those dwell-

ing in the water, on trees, and the like.

Ter-r?s'trl-al, 71. An inhabitant of the earth.

Ter-res'tri-al-ly , ailv. After a terrestrial or earthly

manner. More.
Terrrs'trt nl-nes9, n. The state or quality of

being terrestrial.

Ter-rt9'tri-*y, !'. t. [Lat. terrestris, fr. terra, earth,

and facere, to make.] To form into earth or like

earth ; to make earthy. [06s.] Broune.

Ter-res'trl-oils, a. [Lat. (cr7'CS/ri.». See Terres-
tkial.] [06s.]

1. E.arthy.

2 Pertaining to the earth; being or living on the

eart^h; terrestrial. Broicne.

Ter'ret, 71. A ring on the top of a saddle, for tho

driving-reins to pass through.

TSrre'-tSn'ant (tilr'-l, 71. [Fr. terre, earth, land,

and tenant, holding, p. pr. of tenir, to hold.] (Late)

One who has the actual possession of land; the

occup.ant. [Written .also (.7--^f7in7i(.]

Terre'-verte (tSr'vSrt), n. [Fr., from terre, earth,

and vert, rerte. green.] A species of olive-green

earth, used by painters, containing oxide of iron,

silica, potash, and water, with other variable ingre-

dients. ... r. ^

Ter'rI-ljle, a. [Fr., Pr., & Sp. terrible, Pg. <<'r7'i

ret. It. terribile, Lat. terribilis, from terrere, to

frighten.]
, j j ,

1 Vdapted to excite terror, awe, or dread ; dread-

ful • formidable. " Prudent in peace, and terrible

in war." ^'''<>''-

Tho Lord thy God is among you, a mighty God and ler-

rible.
i)«.I.vn.Jl.

2. Excessive; extreme; severe. [Colloq.] "Being

indisposed by the terrible coldness of the weather.
'^

Clarendon,

Syn.— Terrific ; fearful ; frightfid ; fol'mldable ;
dread-

ful; horrilile; shocking; aw-ful.

S. e, I, 0, u, y, long; a, ?, 1, », «, f, ehort; cfire, fSr, list, <»11, wH^t; thtre, reil, «rm; pVque, firm; d4ne, for, d«, irpW, fobd, *o-ot;



Ttrrlcr Di'S.

A wimble, auger, or

TERRTBLENESS

t'^r'ri-ble-ness, 71. Tho qiiMily or fltatc of being

terriblt'; drea'lfulncss ; formidableness ; as, the (er-

riblcness of a sijrbt.

Ter'rl-bly, adr. 1. In a manner to excite terror,

fright, or awe. " 'U'Tiea he ariseth to shake tcrribbf

the earth." Isa, ii. 21,

2. Violently; very greatly. [CoUoq.]

The poor mail squalled terriblij. Swift.

Ter'ri-er, 7i, [O. Fr. terrier^ chieu terrier, from
Lat. terra, Fr. icrre, the earth. Cf. Tarrier.]

1. Ado? or little ,*^^^t^^^^

hound, remarkable
^ \ 7^^'^ \;

''

'r\

for going into the
ground after ani-

mals that burrow;
CiDils fainiliaris
terrarius.

Eng. Cyc.
2. [Fr. terrier,

O.Vv.terrikre.] A
lodge or hole where
certaiii animals, as

foxes, rabbits, bad-
gers, and the like,

secure themselves,
3. [Cf. Lat. te-

rerc, to rub, to rub
away, and terrbrarefio hove.]
borer. [Obs.j

4. [Fr. terrier, L.^ai. terrarius liber.] (Lair.) (a.)

Formerly, a collection of acknowledgments of the

vassals ortenantsof a lordship, containing the rents

and servif^cs they owed to the lord, and the like.

(6.) In modern usage, a book or roll in which the

lands of prirate persons or corporations are de-

scribed by their site, boundaries, number of acres,

or the tike.

Ter-rlf'i€, a. [Lat. terrijicufi, from terrere, to

frighten, and face re, to make; It. & Sp. terrijico.]

Causing terror; adapted to excite great fear or
dread ; as, a terrifie form ; terrific sight.

Ter-rH'i€-al, rt. 'Terrific. [Rare.]
Ter-rH'i«-al-ly, adv. In a terrifical manner; ter-

ribly ; frightfully.

Ter'rI-fy, r. t. [imp. Sc p. p. TERRirrED
; p, pr. &

vb. j(. TERRIFTING.] [Fr. terrijier, from Lat. ier-

rere, to frighten, and facere, to make.]
1. To make terrible. [Oh.^.]

If the law, infitead of afr;iravating and terrififing sin. shall

give out licenae, it foils itself. Milton,

2. To alarm or shock with fear; to frighten; to

alarm.
When ye shall heor of wars and coraraotions, be not ter-

rified. Luke XXI. 0.

Ter-rl^'e-uoas, a. [Lat. terrigena, terrigcnus,

from terra, the earth, and genere, gignere, to bring
forth.] Earth-born; produced by the earth. [/?.]

Tei"ri-to'ri-al, a. [Lat. ttrritorialis, Fr. & f^p.

territorial, It. territoriale.]

1. Of, or pertaining to, territory or land; as, ter-

ritorial limits; ten-itorial inriadiciion.

2. Limited to a certain district; as, rights may be
personal or territorial.

Ter'ri-to'ri-al-Ize, r. t. [imp, & p. p. TERRITO-
bialized; p.pr. & vb. n. territoriahziso.]

1. To enlarge by extension of territory.

2. To reduce to the state of a territory.

Ter'i*i-to'ri-al-ly, adv. In regard to territory; by
means of territory,

Tfr'rI-to-rleil, jj. rt. Possossod of territory. [Ohs.]

Ter'ri-to-ry (110), n. f Lat. territorium, from terra,

the earth; Fr. territoire, Pr. territori, Sp., Pg., &
It. territorio.]

1. Tho extent or compass of land within the

bounds, or belonging to the jurisdiction, of any
Btate, city, or other body.

Linger not in my teiritonc^. Shak.

They erected a house within their own territory. ITayxcard.

Arts and sciences took their rise and flourished only in those

small territories where the people were free. .Swift.

2. A tract of laud belonging to, or under the do-

minion of, a prince or state, lying at a distance from
the parent country or from the seat of government;
as, the territories of the East India Company.

3. Especially, in the United States, a portion of

the country not included within the limits of any i

.State, and not yet admitted as a State into the Union,
but organized with a separate logiHlaturc, under a
territorial governor and other ollii^urs appointed by
the President and Senate of the United States.

Ter'ror, n. [Lat. terror, from trrrrre, to frighten;

It. ierrore, Pr., Sp., & Pg. terror, Fr. terreur.]

1. Extreme fear; fear that agitates the body and
mind; violent dread; fright.

Amaze and terror ec-ized tho rebel host. Milton.

2. That which may excite dread; tho cause of
extreme fear. "Those enormous terrors of tho

Nile." Prior.

Rulera arc not a terror to good worku, but to the «vil.

Hon,. x\\\. X
There Is no terror, Casslus, in your threats. Shak.

I'^r Terror Is sometimes usfd In thr* fnrmntlon of sclf-

explaininff compouiuls ; as, terror-fraught, terror-dic-

ing, terror-smitten, terror-stricken, terror-struck, and
the like.

Reign of terror (Fr. Ifint.), that period durlnn the
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revolution wlien executions wore most numerous, and
the people were kept in the greatest fear by their rulers.

This extended from October, IT^o, to July, lldi.— Tfie

king of terrors, death.

Syn.— Alarm; fright; consternation; dread; dismay.
See Alarm.

Ter'ror-Igm, n. [Fr. terrorisme.] A state of be-
ing terrified, or a state impressing terror. J<jffcrson.

Ter'ror-ist, n. [Fr. tcrroriste.] (Fr. Jlist.) An
agent or partisan of the revolutionary tribunal dur-
ing the rf'ign of terror in France.

Ter'ror-ize, r. /. To strike with terror; to frighten;

to affrigiit. [Jiarc.]

Ttr'ror-less, a. Free from terror.

Tei'se (14), a. [cninpar. terser; superl. tersest.]
[Lat. tersus,x>. p. of tergere, to rub or wipe off; It.

& 8p. terso, 6. Fr. ters.]

1. Appearing as if rubbed or wiped off; clear.

[Obs. and 7-are.]

Many etonea, . . . although terse and smooth, have not this

power attractive. Lroirn<

.

2. Cleanly written
;
polished; neat. [Obs.] "Dif-

fused, yet terse, poetical, though plain." Harte.
3. Refined; accomplished; — said of persons.

[Obs. and rare.] •' Your polite and terse gallants."
Massinger.

4. Elegantly concise; compact w^ith smoothness,
grace, or elegance ; as, terse language ; a terse style.

a poet, too, there was, whose verse
Was tender, musical, and terse. Longfelloxc.

Syn.— Neat ; concise ; compact.

—

Tersi:, Concise.
Terse\\o.s defined by Johnson "cleanly written," i. e-,

free from blemishes, neat or smooth. Its present sense
is "free from excrescences," and hence, co;n/jac(, with
smootlmess, grace, or elegance, as in the following Unes
of Whitehead:—

*' In eight terse linos has Phfrdnis told
(So frugal were tho barda of oldl

A tale of Roata; and cloacd with grace,

rian, moral, all, in that short space."

It differs from concise in not implying, perhaps, rjuite as
much condensation, but chiefly in the additional idea of
"grace or elegance."

Tt-rse'ly, adv. In a terse manner; neatly; con-
cisely.

TSrse'ness, n. The state or quality of being terse

;

neatness; conciseness; euccinctness. " The <c/-oe-

iiess of Junius." Landor.
Ter-sttl'pliii-ret, «. [From Lat. ter, thrice, and
sulphuret, q. v.] (Chem.) A eulphuret containing
three equivalents of suliihur.

Ter-ten'aiit, n. [See Terre-tenant.] {Law.)
The occupant of land. See Terre-tenant.

TSr'tial, a. [From Lat. tertiits, third, because they
are feathers of the third row.] (Ormth.) Growing
on the last or Innermost joint of a bird's wing ;

—
said of quills. ySiratJifion.

T?r'tial, 7?. (Ornith.) One of the quills or largo

feathers which grow near the junction of the wing
with the body.

TSr*'tian, a. [Lat. iertianus, fr. tertins, the third
;

It. terzano, Sp. terciano.] Occurring every third

day; as, a tertian fever.
TCr'tiaii, n. [Lat. tertiana (BC./cbris), It. terzana,
fcbbre teriann, Sp. terciana, Vv. febre tersana, O.
'Fr. tierceine, N. Fr. fievre tierce.]

1. {Med.) A disease or fever whoso paroxysms
return every third day; an intermittent whose i>ar-

oxysms occur after intervals of about forty-eight

hours,
2. A liquid measure used for wine, equal to sev-

enty gallons. Simmomls.
T5r'ti-a-ry (ti/r'shT-a-rJ-, 44, 95), a. [Lni.tertiariiis,

from tertiits, the third; Fr. tcrtiaire.] Of tho third

formation, order, or rank; third; as, a tcrtiarg nee

of a word. [Hare.] Trench.

Tertiary color, a color produced by tho mixture of two
secondaries. "The so-called tertiary colors are citrine,

russet, and olive." FairhoU.— Tertiary epoch. (Ceol.)

(a.) Tho first period of the at;e of mammals, or of tho ccn-

ozoicera. (h.) The rock-formation of thepertod;— called

also tertiary formation. See GiiOLooy.

T«r'tl-ute (BhT-at), r. t. [Lat, tertiare, iertiatum,

from tertins, the third ; It. terziare^ terzare, Sp.
terciar, Pr. tersnr, Fr. ticrccr.]

1. To do or perform for the third time. Johnson.
2. To examine, as the thickness of tho metal at

the muzzle of a gun; or, in general, to examine tho

thickness of, as ordnance, in order to aBCurtain its

Btrengtli.

Terza-vinta (tort'aA-re'm&), n. [It., a third or

tripU' rhyme.] A peculiar and complicatt-d syf^tem

of versilication, borrowed by the early Italian poets
from the Troubadours.

Verselio (tfrt si-t'to), v. [Properly diminutive of
/'r;o, Lat. tertins, tho third.] {Afus.) A composi-
tion in ihrcp parts ; a trio.

Tes'sel-lar, a. [Lat. tessella, a small square piece,

ft little cube, diminutive of tessera, a square piece
((f stone, wood, &c., from Or. rcco-fpcs, Tiaaapt^,

four; Fr. tcsselle.] Formed in flqunres.

TiJs'sellutc.r. t. [imp. &;>. /^.teshellated; p.pr.
^vb. n. TEHrtELLATiNfi.] [Lat, tessfllare, from trs-

BcUn. See supra.] To form into squares or check-

ers; to lay with checkered work.
The floori arc lomctimci of wood, fcfsetlated adcr tlic fn-h-

Inn of France. MactmUvj.

Tta'scllu'teil, p. a. [Lnt. tcssellatus, p. p. of /<*•-

sellare, Fr. tcaselh'.]

TESTA

1. Formed in little squares or moealc work, chccfc

ered; as, a tessellated pavement.
2. (Hot.) Spotted like a chesB-board; as, a tessel-

lated leaf.

Tcs'sel-la'tion, n. Mosaic work, or the operation
of making it. Forsyth.

ar*j'«f-rA, ?).»• pi. t£s^se-r^. [Lat., a square
piece, a die ; Fr. tesstre. See Tessellar.J

1, A small piece, cubical or of some other geo-
metrical form, of marble, glass, earthen-ware, &c.,

used for various purposes by the ancients, as for

making tessellated pavements, for ornamenting
walls, and like purposes ; also as a ticket of^dmis-
Bion to the theaters, or as a certificate for success-

ful gladiators, and as lokeiiB for various other pur-
poses. FairhoU,

2. {Numis.) A token used on the continent of

Europe,
Tes/se-ra'i«,a. Diversified by squares; tessellatei

[Ohs.] Athyns,
Tes'se-ral, a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or containing,

tesserae.

2. {Crysiallog .) Having, or characterized by, three

equal axes at right angles, like the cube ; monomet-
ric.

Tes'su-lar, a. [See Tessellar.] (Crystallog.) Re-
lated to the cube, or having equal axes, like the

cube; tesseral.

Test, 71. [O. Fr. test, N. Fr. tet, Pr. test, Vg. & It.

testo, fr. Lat. tesiu}n, an earthen vessel, from testa,

an earthen pot.]

1. {Metal.) A cupel, in which metals are melted
for trial and n-finement.

2. Examination by the cupel; hence, any critical

trial and examination.
3. Means of trial.

Each lest, and every light, her muse will bear. Dryden.

4. That with which any thing is compared for

proof of its genuineness ; a touchstone ; a standard.

Life, force, and beauty must to all hnpart,
At once the source, the end, and test of art. Pope.

5. Discriminative characteristic; ground of ad-
mission or exclusion.

Our test excludes your tribe from beneQt. Dryden.

6. Judgment; distinction; discrimination.

Who would excel, when few can make a test

Betwiit indittercnt writing and the besti" Dryden.

7. {Chem.) A substance employed to detect any
unknown constituent of a compound, by causing it

to exhibit some characteristic property ; a re-agent.

Test-act {Eng. Lau), an oath and det:Iaratiun apainst

transubstamiat'ion, which all officers, civil and mUitary,
were formerly obliged to take within six months ai1cr

their admission. They were obliKed also to receive tho
sacrament, according to the usa(,'e oi the church of Eng-
land. Brande. Blackstone.— Tef^t-object {Optics), aw ob-

ject which tests the power or (luality of a microscope or
telescope, by requiring a certain degree of excellence in

tlie instrument ta determine its existence, or its peculiar
texture or markings, as the scales of the wings of a but-

terfly, the hairs of mice or bats, for the microscope, and
nebiila-, or close double-stars, for the telescope. — Test^

paper. («.) {Chem.) A strip of paper Impregnated with
some re-ugent, as litmus or turmeric, and used for de-

tecting the presence of certain substances in compounds.
(6.) {Laic.) An instrument admitted as a standard or
comparison of handwriting. [ C &.] — Test-tube, or test-

glass. {Chem.) (a.) A tube or glass for holding liquids to

be tested, {b.) A graduated tube, containing a test-solu-

tUm of indigo, used in testing ehlorino water; a chlorom-
eter.

Syn, — Criterion; standard; experience: proof; ex-
periment; trial.— Ti:sT.Ti!iAi.. Trial Is the wider term;
test is a searching ami decisive trial. It is derived from
tlio Latin testa (earthen pot), which *erm wns early (ip-

plied to the fining-pot, or crucible, i.i which metals are

melted for trial and reilnement. Hence the peculiar force

of the word, as Indicating a trial or criterion of tho most
decisive kind.

I leave hhn to your (rroclouB ncceptance,
'Whose trial ihall better publish hia commeudatlon. Shak,

Thy virtue, prince, hfla ttood the tett of fortune,
Like purest gold, that, tortured iu the furnare.

Comes out more bright, and brings forth all it« wclfiht.
Addifon.

T«st, It. [Lat. testis, one who attests.] A witness.

[Obs.] " Prelates and great lords of England, who
were . . . tests of tlmt deed." Jierners.

Test, V. i. To make a tesUiment or will. [Obs.]

Trst, r. t. [imp. & p. }>. tested; p. pr. & vb. n.

TESTiNti.] [.See Test, a cupel.]

1. {Metal.) To refine, as gold or silver, by means
of lead, ill a te^t, by the vitrilication, scorlllcation,

oxidation, and the like, of all extraneous matter.

2. To put to the proof; to prove the truth nrgcn-

iiinencHs of by experiment, or by some Ilxed nrln-

ciplo or stand.ard; to try; as, to test the soundnesa
of a principle; to tesl tho validity of an argu-

ment.
Kxpcrlcnce \a tho iureit itandnrd by which to te*i tho reaT

tendency of tho exi«tlnj{ conitilulion. Wafhiugton.

3. [Lat. tintnri, to bear witness, to tcwtify, to at-

test, from testis, a witness.) {/.aw.) To nttent an4
date ; an, a writing testtd on Huch ft day.

4. {i'hem.) To examine or try by tho nppllCBtlon

of test-paper, or some re agent.
TvHt, I n. (Lat. tfsfa, a piece of burned clay, A
'FlB'ta. \ broken piece of earthen ware, a hwll.]

1. {Zodl.) A shell, as of an oyster or crab.

2. {Hot.) The integuments of n seed. Lindley.
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TESTABLE

Test'a l)le, a. [O. Fr. testable. It. teslalUe, Lat.

testabilis, from testari, to teatity, to publisli one's

last will.] (.Law.) Capable of being devised, or

given by will. Blaekslune.

Ves-ta'ce a i-ihe-), \ n. pi. [Lat. testuceum, a

Tes-ta'ccaiig, ) shelled animal, from te^tu-

ceus, Fr. tcstacc.] (Zool.) Marine animals covered

with shells, especially moUusks ;
Bhell-Hsh.

Tcs-ta'itc-Os'ra-pliy, n. J^Fr. testaccograiihie, fr.

Lat. testaceiim and Gr. yfia^puu, to write.) {Zoot.)

The science which treats of testaceans, or shelLlish;

the description of shellfish. [Rare.]

Tes-*ii'fe-ai'o-§y, n. [Fr. ustitceoloffie, fr. Lrit.

testaceum, a shelled animal, .and Gr. Xiyos, a dis-

course.] (Zoiit.) The science of testaceous mol-

lusks; conchology. \ Rare.]
Tes-ta'ceoft9, a. [Lat. testiiceus, fr. testa, a shell;

It. & Sp. teitaceo, Fr. testaee. .See Testa.] Of, or

pertaining to, shells; consisting of a hard shell, or

liaving a hard, continuous shell.

Testaceous animals {Zoo!.), animals having a strong,

thick, cnth-e shell, as oysters and clams, thus distiu-

gnished from cruslaceous animals, whose shells are mure

thin and soft, and consist of several pieces jomted, as lob-

sters.— Testaceous medicines or poictlers (JKd.), prepa-

rations of shells and like substances, as the powders ol

crab's claws, pearl, and the like.

Tes'ta-Ty. " (.Law.) The state or circumstance of

being testate, or of leaving a valid will at death.

Tea'ta-meiit, n. [Fr. teilament, I'r. testament, les-

tamen. It., Sp., & Pg-, testamcnio, Lat. testuinen-

ttim, from testari, to be a witness, to make one's

last will, from testis, a witness.]

1. (Laic.) A solemn, authentic instrument iu

writing, by which a person declares his will as to

the disposal of his estate .and effects after his death.

gS~ This is otherwise called a icill, and sometimes a

last will and testament. A testament, to be valid, must
be made by a person of sound mind; and it must be e.'ce-

cnted and published in due Ibrm of law. A man, iu cer-

tain cases, mav make avaUd will bywords only, and such

will is called nuncupatice. Sec NL'scL-PArrvt.

2. One of the two general divisions of the canoni-

cal books of the sacred Scriptures ; as. the Old Tes-

tament ; the Sew Testament ; — often limited, in col-

loquial language, to the latter.

Holographic tefitamcnt, a testament written wholly by
the testator himself ISouvier.

Tes'ta-iiient'al, «. Of, or pertaining to, a testa-

ment; test.amemary.
Thy testamcntat cup I take.

And thus remember thee. ilontgomtrij.

Test'a-meut'a-ry, o. [L.at. testamentarius. It., Sp.,

& Pg. testamentario, Pr. testamentari, Fr. te.<lii-

vientaire.]

1. Of, or pertaining to, a will or testament; as,

letters testamentary.

2. Bequeathed by will; given by testament.

How many testamentari/ charities have been defeated by

the neKliReuce or fraud of executors 1 Atterbiir/j.

3. Done, or appointed by, or founded on, a testa-

ment or will; as, a testamentari/ guardian of a mi-

nor, who may be appointed by the will of a father,

until the child becomes of age.

Test'a-meu-ta'tion, 7i. The act or power of giv-

ing bv test.ament or will. [Rare.] Burke.
Ves-lti'iuiir, n. [Lat., we testify, from teMari, to

testify.) (Eng. Viiicersities.) A certificate of

merit or proficiency ; — so called from the word with

which it commences.
Tes'tate, a. [Lat. testalas, p. p. of testari. See

Test.vment.) {Law.) Having made and left a

will ; as, a person is said to die testate.

Tes'tate, )i. One who leaves a valid will at death;

a testate person
Tes-ta'tiou, H. [Lat. teslatio, It. testa-:i(ine.] A
witnessing or witness. [065.) Dp. Hall.

-Tes-ta'tor, n. [Lat., It. testatore, Sp. & Pg. testa-

dor, Pr. tcstairc, testador, Fr. testttteur.] A man
who makes and leaves a will or testament at death

;

he that makes a testament.
Tes-tii'trlx, n. [Lat., It. testatrice, Pr. testairit::,

Fr. testatrice; Sp. & Pg. te.^tadora.] A woman
who makes and leaves a will at death ; a female tes-

tator.

Teste, n. [From Lat. testari, to be a witness.]

{Lair.) The witnessing or concluding clause of a

writ or other precept. Bourier.

Tts'ter, n. [From O. Pr. teste, the head, N. Fr. tetc,

Pr., Sp., Pg., & It. testUjUom. Lat. testa, an earthen

pot, the skull.)

1. A flat canopy, as over a pulpit, tomb, and the

like. Oxf. Gloss.

2. The top covering of a bed, consisting of some
species of cloth, supported by the bedstead. " No
tester to the bed, and the saddles and portmanteaus
heaped on me to keep o!f the cold." H. Walpole.

rfs'ter, II. [0. Fr. teston, from teste, the head, the

head of the king being impressed upon the coin ; Sp.
teston. It. testone. See supra.] An old French sil-

ver coin, of the value of about sixpence sterling,

originally eighteen pence, then ninepence. See
Teston.

Tes'tei-n, «. [Corrupted from teston. See supra.]

Asi.^ponce; a tester.

Tcs'terii, v. t. To present with a testern. [O?*.'}.]

Tes'ti-elc (tSs'tl-kl), n. [L.at. testiculus, dimmutive
of testis, a testicle ; Fr. testicule, Pr. testiciil, testil.
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Sp. & Pg, testiciilOt It. testicolo.] (Anat.) One of
the gland3 which secri-tu the semiual fluid in

males.
Tes'ti-ettnd, a. [Lat. iextis and condere, to hide.]

(Zoiil.) Havin? the testicles naturally concealed, as

iu tlie case of the cetacea. Dana.
Tes-tic'ii-lai', a. Of, or pcrtainingto, the teslielea.

Tes-tic'u-late, a. [X. Lat. testiculatu.-^, Vr. testi-

cuU'.] {Bot.) («.) Shaped like a testicle;

ovate and solid. Lee. (b.) Having two
tuhera resembling testicles in form, as

some species of orchis.

Testiere (tr;s'tT-Or'), "- [O. Fr. teste,

head.] A kind of pl.ite-armor for the
head of a war-horse.

Tc8'ti-fi-€a'tiou, n. [0. Fr. testifica-

tion, Pr. testificacio, Sp. testificacion. It.

tcstificazione', Lat. testificatio.] The
act of testifying, or giving testimony or
evidence ; as, a direct testification of our Testiculute

homage to God. *^°*-

Tes'ti-fi-^a'tor, n. [N". Lat., It. testificatore.] One
who testifies, or gives witness or eWdence.

Tes'ti-fi'er, ii, {From tcsti/i/.] One who losiilies

;

one who gives testimony or Dears witness to prove
anv thing.

Tes'ti-fy, r. i. [imp. & p. p. testified; p. p7'. &
vb. n. TESTIFYING.] [U. Fr. testifier, I'r. it Sp.

testificar, It. testificare, Lat. testificari, from testis,

a witness, and facerCj to make.]
1. To make a solemn declaration, verhal or writ-

ten, to establish some fact: to give testimony for

the purpose of communicating to others a knowledge
of something not known to them.

Jesns . . . neetled not that any should /«r</«/ of man, for he
knew what was in man. John ii. ^.

2. (Lair.) To make a solemn declaration under
oath, or affirmation, for the purpose of establishing

or making i)roof of some fact to a court; to give

testimony in a cause depending before a tribunal.

Olio witness sUall not testify against any person to cause him
to die. -Vu/'i. XXXV. 3i).

3. To declare a charge ; to protest ;— with against.

O Israel, ... I Avill testi/u against thcc. J's. I. 7.

I testified against them in the day vherein tlicy suld j?ro-

visions. -^cA. lUi. 15.

Tes'ti-fy, v. t. 1. To bear witness to ; to support

the truth of by testimony ; to aflirm or deelare

solemnlv.
2. {Liiw.) To alVirm or declare under oath or af-

firmation before a tribunal, for the purpose of prov-

ing some fact.

Tes'tMy, rt</i-. [From testi/.] In a testy mauuer;
frL-tfuUy: peevishly; with petulance.

TCs'tl-nio'ui-al, u. [O. Fr. testiinoniale, L. Lat.

ttstimonialis, Lat. te^-<timo7UfiIrs (so. Uttene). t?ee

iuf'ra.] A writing or eurlUicale which bears testi-

mony in favor of one's character or good conduct.

Tes'ti-mo'm-al, a. [Fr., Fr., & Sp. testimonialy '

It, testimoniaUy Lat. testimoni<ilis.] Kelatiug to,

or containing, testimony.
j

Tcs'ti-mo-ny (oO), n. [Lat. testimonium, from
testarit to he a witness, to testify, to attest; It. Sc

Sp. testimonio, Fr. testimoni, O. Fr. testimonie,

testemoine, N. Fr. tanotgnaye. See Testament.]
1. A solemn declaration or affirmation made for

the purpo.se of estabhshiug or proving some fact.

CS~ Such affirmation, in judicial procccdinirs, may be

VL-rbal or written, but must be under oath or nffirnialiou.

yWifjmonv differs iVom eridmice. Testimomj \% iXxa dec-

laration of a witnt-ss. and evidence is the eiTcct ot" that

declaration on the uuiid, or the decree of liyht which it

artord^.

2. Affirmation ; declaration ; as, these doctrines

are supported bv the uniform testimony of the

fathers ; the belief of past facta must depend on tlie

evidence of human testimony^ or the testimony of

historians.

3. Open attestation; profession.

Thou, for the testimony of truth, hast borne
UDiversal reproach. Milton.

4. Witness; evidence; proof of some fact.

5. That which is equivalent to a declaration

;

manifestation; expression or correct manifestation.

Shake off the dust under vour feet for a tesUmnny apninst

them.
'

Mark vi. 11.

Sacrifices were appointed by God for a testimonif of liis lia-

tred of sin. ClarU.

6. (Jewish Ant i<j.) The two tables of the l.iw.

Thou shalt put into the ark the testimony which I shall give

tliee. -^'' XXV. 10.

7. Hence, the whole divine revelation; the sacred
Scriptures.

The ttsHmowj of the Lord is sure, making wise the simple.
Ps. xix. .

.

Syn.— Proof: evidence; attestation; witness; affir-

mation; confirmation. — Testimoxt. Proof. Evidence.
Proor", being Anglo-Saxon, is most lamiUar, and is used
more fVequentlv (though not exclusively) as to facts and
things which occur in the ordinary concerns of lii'e. Evi-
dence is a word of more dignity, and is more trenerally

apphed to that which is moral of intellectual; as, xXm evi-

dences of Christianity, kc. Testimony is strictly the evi-

dence of a witness given under oatli; when used tigura-

tivoly or in a wider sense, the word testimony has still a

reference to some living agent as its author, as when we
speak of the testimony of conscience, or of doing a thing

in testimony of our aflection, &c. "To conform our Ian-
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guage more to common use, we uuj-ht to divide argumenb
iuto demonstrations, proofs, and probabihiies ; by frvofg,
meaning such arguments from experience as leave no
room for doubt or opposition." Ilume. " The evidence ot

sense is the first and highest kind of evidence of which
human nature is capable." ]\'ili-ins. " The /)roo/of every
thing must be by the testimony of such as the parties pru-
duce." iSpenser.

TPs'ti-ino-uy, v. t. To witness. {Obs.\ Sht,\:,

Tes'ti iicss, H. [From testy.] The state of being
testy; fretfulness; peevishness; petulance.

rcsdnesii ia a disposition or aptness to be angry. Lode.

Test'ineTt "• 1- 'i'he act of trying for proof.

2. (Sfetal.) The operation of refining gold or sil-

ver by means of lead, in the vessel called a tcsti

cupellalion.
Tfs'tou, M. The same as Tester, q. v.

Tes-tone', 7i. [See infra.] A silver coni of Portu
gal, worth about sixpence sterling, or about eleven

cents. Hoviavn.
Tes-tdbn', «. [It. testone. Pp. & O. Fr. teston, Pg.

teatdo, tostdo. SeeTESTEn.] An Italian silver coin.

The testoon of Home is worth Is. 3d. sterling, or

about 30 cents. Honutus.
Test'-pa'per, n. See Test.
Tes-tii'di nal, a. [See Testl'DO.] Of, or pert^iiii-

ing to, the tortoise, or resembling it.

Tes-tli'di-na'ri oAs, a. Of, pertaining to, or le-

sembling, the shell of a tortoise: having the coh'T

of a tortoise-ehell; covered with red, black, or jil

low spots or patches, like a tortoise shell.

Tes-tS'di uate, / a. [Lat. tcstiulinatas, teslu-

Tes-tu'di-na te<l, i
dineutus, from Lat. itstudo,

testudinis, A tortoise, an arch or vault; Fr. /<>(«-

dint.] Shaped like the back of a tortoise; roofed;

arched; vaulted.
Tes'tn-diw'e-oils, a, [Lat. ieaiudineus. It. ttstti-

dineo.] llcsemhling the shell of a tortoise.

Ves-tii'do. ». [Lat., from testa, the shell of shell-

fish, or of testaceous animals; Pr. testudo. It. ttsta-

dine, tcstugyine.] [See Illu.'it. of 'J'ortoist.]

1. (ZooL) A genus of animals, in the Linneenn
system, now represeulcd by the genus Chelonia;

the tortoise. Jiaird.

2. Among the ancient Romans, a cover or screen

which a body of troops formed with their shields

or targets, hy holding them over their heads when
standing close to each other. This cover repemhled
the back of a tortoise, and served to shelter the nten

from darts, stones, .nnd other missiles. A similar

defense was sometimes formed of boards, and moved
on wheels.
3. (Med.) An encysted tumor, so called as sup-

posed to resemble a'torloise in form;— called aI>o

tafpa. minyUson.
4. (Mas.) A musical instrument; a species of

lyre;— so called in allusion to the lyre of Mercury,
fabJed to have been made of the shell of a tortoise.

Tes'ty, a. [compar. testier; svperl. testiest.]

to.
Fr. testu, X. Fr. tetu, from teste, tete, the head ;

'r. testart. It. testordo, Sp. testarudo. See Te.-<-

ter.] Fretful; peevish; petulant; easily irritated.

Must I stand and crouch under your testy humor? Shak.

I was di^plcustd with myself; I was testy. Latimer.

Te-tSii'ic, o. [Fr. titani'iue.] Pertaining to, or de-

noting', tetanus.

Te taii'ie, n. (Mtd.) A remedy which acts on the

nerves, and through them on the muscles, occa-

sioning, in large doses, convulsions. Dunylison.
Tet'a-iiold, a. [Gr. riravoi and a^oj, form.] Uo-
sembling tetanus.

Vl^i'a uiis, n. [Lat., Gr. rcravosy from TcrapiU,

stretched, from rcMCtc, to stretch.] (Med.) A pain-

ful and usually fat-il disease, resulting generally

from a wound, of which the principal symptom is

persistent spasm of the voluntary muscles. Wheu
the muscles of the lower jaw are afi'ected, it i^

called tock-ed-jair, and takes various names from
the various incurvations of the body resulting from
the spasm.

Te-tiir'to-lie'dral, a. [Gr. nVa/Jros, fourth, and
Upa, base] (CrystaUoy.) Having one fourth the

number of planes requisite to complete symmetry.
Te-tiir'to-he'di-al-Iy, adv. In a tetartohedral

manner.
Te-tiir'to-lie'drigm, n. (CnjstaUog.) The prop-

erty of being tetartohedrally modified. J>ana.

Te-tar^to-pii§-iuat'i€, a. Triclinic. See Crvs-

tallograpiiy.
Te-taus:'. *(. (Ichtk.) A kind of fish found on the

coa's't of Xew England; the t.autog. See Tautog.
Tetch'i-ness. n. The same as Techi>-ess, q. v.

Tetcli'y, a. The same as TEcnv. See Techv.
JTSte Ctat). n. [Fr., the hcid. See Tester.] Fa^se

hair ; a kind of wig of false hair.

'JOi}i€-A~ict€ (tnt'Ii-tat'}, n. \Yr., head to head.]

1. Private conversation ; lamiliar interview or

conference.
2. A form of sofa for two persons, so curved that

they are brought face to face while sitting on differ-

ent sides of the sofa.

T^ie-A-i^ie (tat'S-taf), c.dv. Face to face; ws-

a\is; privately or confidentially; familiarly.

T^/f-rf^-poiiiUatMe-pGng'), « .[Fr.] (MU.) A
work thrown up at the end of a bridge nearest the

enemy, for covering the communication across a

liver, Campheli
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Tetrachotomoiis.

TETHER
Terti'er, v. [See Tedder.] A rope or chain by
which a beast ia conlined for feeding -within certain
limits.

I

Tetli'cr. V. t. [imp. Sc p. p. TETHEitED ; ;;. pr. Sc rh.

I
n. TETHEKISG.J 'J'o continc, afi a beast, with a ropu
or chain, for feeding witliin certain limits.

AnJ by a slender cord was tethered to a stone. Wordsworth,

Te-thyMan, 71. [Sccinfra.] (^ZooL) An aceph.v
Iniia moiiusk covered by a tunic, and not by a shell.

Tf'tliys, n. J^Gr. Tfj>roj or rJj'2-us, an oyster, or a
liiiid uf ascidian; "LoX.tcthea, a kind of sponge; Fr.
ti'tkye.] (Zool.) A gelatinous, nudibranchiatc, gas-
tiTopodoua animal, having an envelope or mantle
that extends above and beyond the head, fringed
or undulated at the margin.

Vtiy^. A prefix from tlie Greek rcrpa (a prefix sig-
nilying four), from Ticrunpcs, rirTaocg, four, (rieo
TExnAcnoRD); — much used in composition, sig-
nifying/owr/o?f?,/owr times, fotn'.

Tct'ra-braiich'i-ate, a. [Prefix teira and bran-
diix.] {Zool.) llavingfour gills; as, the tetraOran-
vhiittc cephalopoda.

Ttt'i-a-eUord, n. [Fr. tt'tmchoi-de, Lat. tetrachor-
tfon,Gr,T£TpdxopSoi'^ from rcTpaxopdoi, four-stringed,
from rer/ia, for reropa, rirrapa, rtaaapaj from ri-

70/jff, TETTupcs, T^aanpa, four, and \opdi')y a chord.]
(Anc. Mils.) A series of four sounds, of whicli the
extremes, or first and \:\tit, constituted a fourth.
These extremes were immutable: the two middle
sounds were changeable,

Tet'ra-€li5t'o-inoils, a. [Gr.
T£Tj)a\i^in', to divide into four
parts.] Having a division by
fourd; separated into four part's

or series, or into series of foura.
Tet'ra-«dc'cofi,s, a. [Gr. rirpaj

lour, and kokko^, a kernel.] Hav-
ing four cocci, or carpels. Gray,

Tet'ra-co'loii, n. [Gr. rirpa^
four, and x'wAoi-, limb, member.] (Pros.) A stanza
ur division, in lyric poetry, consisting of four
VLTses. Crahh. \

Tt^t'rad, n. [Lat. ietras, tetradis, Gr. rerpast rcrpd- .

fog, Fr. tetrad^.] The number four; a collection of!
four things. I

Tct'ra-dac'tyl,j[. [Fr.tt'tradactt/le.] {Zool.) \n\
animal having four toes. Kirby.

'

Tet'ra-dfi,€**tyl-ous, a. [Gr. TcroaJaicTuAflf, froiii I

Tirpa, for TfT-ra/va, four, and ^u<cri'Ao;, finger, toe;
Fr. tttradactyle.] Having four toes.

T«t'ra-di-a-pa'gon, n, [Gr. rirpa^ for riTTapa,
four, and ^tarraaCyy, the octave. See Diapason.]
{.hii-. Mns.) A quadruple diapason, or octave; a
nuisieal cliord; — called also quadruple eighth^ or
tircnty-ninth. i

Tet'ra-dlte, n, [Gr. TiTpa, for Ttrraoa, four.] A '

jierson in some way remarkable with regard to the
'

number four, as one born in ihc/ourth month or on '

lhe/o;/;-^/t day of the month, or who reverences /owr '

persons in the Godhead, and the like. Snmrf.
jTefra-drachni ^dr.im), I u. [Gr. rerpaSpax-

Tefra-draeU'ina (-dr;"lk'ma), ) ii'"'i from ririin,

four, and Spaxti>')^ drachm, drachma ; Fr. U'tra-
,

drayme.] (Ajic. Coinage.) A silver coin worth four
drachmas. The Attic ietradraclim was equal to i

;ss. 3d. sterling, or about 70 cents.
|

VSi'mdif-tifi'Mui-A, u. [X. Lat., Fr. tt'tradyna-
viiP, from Gr. rcTpa, four, and riOfaiits, power, !

strength.] (Bat.) An order of plants, according to

the Linnsean system, having six stamens, four of
which are longer than the others.

Tet'ra-dy-iia'iui-au, n. {Jlot.) A plant of the
order Tetratljtnamia.

Tct'ra-dy-iia'ini-nii,
\ a. {Hot.) Belonging to the

Tet'ra-dj?^n'a-inotts, S order Tctradiinuiuia ; hav-
ing six stamens, four of which are uniformly longer
than the ethers,

Tct'i-a-gfin, n,
[Fr. tt'trogonej
Lat. tetrago-
num, Gr. rr-

Tpdyuiuou, from
rer^a, four, and
ywftii, corner,
inglc.]

l.(Ge

Tetrahedron.

Tetragons. (Gcom.)

a quadraTig
. {Oeo}n.) A

plane figure having four angles
equare, a rhombus, and the like.

2. (Astrol.) An aspect of two planets with regard
to the earth, when they are distant from eacli other
ninety degrees, or the fourth of a circle. lliittnu.

Tc-trug'o iial, a. 1. Of, or pertaining to, a tetra-
', gon; having four ani;U-» or sides; thuw, a square, a
parallelogram, a rliombus, and a trapezium, are
tetragonal liguies.

2. \llot.) Having prominent longitudinal angloa,
as a stem.

re-trag'o-nlgni, 7i. [Fr. tctragonisrne, Qr. rcTpa-
>cjv(iT/iOs, from rerpa) wei^ctv, to make square, from
Terpdyojvog, four-ani,'lcd, square. See s?tpr<i.] 'J'he

f^uadrature of the circle. [Jiarv.]
Tct''i'a-j^rilin'iiia tttn, n. [Gr. rtTpaypa^tiinmy,
from rtrfjii, four, and yodnna, a letter; Fr. tt'tro-

grnmine.} Amonusome ancient nations, thi- mystic
number four, which was often symbolized to repre-
sent the Deitjt, whoBO name was expressed by four
letters. Jtrande.
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Vl&i'ya-^yn'i-A, n. [X. Lat., Fr. (t-tragyiiir, fr. Gr.
TCTpa, four, and yvi'i), woman.] {Hot.) An order of
mouoclinous or hermaphrodite plants, acconling to
the Linnrean system, having four styles.

Tct'ra-fejf-ii'i-aii,
|
«. {Hot.) Belonging to the or-

Te-tra^'y-notts, ( der Tetragynia ; having four
styles.

Tet'ra-he'di'al, a, [See Tetrahedron.]
1. Having, or composed of, four sides.

2. {Crystallog.) {a.) Having the form of the reg-
ular tetrahedron. (6.) Pertaining or related to a
tetrahedron, or to the Bystem of forms to whicli the
tetrahedron belongs.

Tetrahedral angle {Geom.),tt. solid angle bounded or
inclosed by four plane angles. Math. Diet.

Tet'ra-lxe'dral-ly, ndr. In a tetrahcdral manner,
or with tetrahedral planes. Dana.

Tet'ra-he'dron, n. [Gr. rirpn,
four, and I6pa, scat, base, from
tsf^o-?^!, to sit ; Fr. tt'traedre.^

{Geom.) A solid figure inclosed
by four triangles.

Iteijuhir tetrahedron {Geom.). a
solid bounded by four etiuul equilat-
eral triangles; one of the live regular
solids. Math. Diet.

Tet'ra-hex'a-lie'dral, a. {Cryntallog.) Exhibit-
ing four ranges of faces, one above another, each
range containing six faccrt.

Tet'ra Iiex'a-lne'droii, «. [Gr.
rirpOy four, t7, six, and 'i^pa, a
seat, base.] {Cry:!:tallog.) A eolid

bounded by twenty-four equal
faces, four corresponding to each
face of the cube. Dana.

Te-tral'o-§y, n. [Fr, ii'tralogie,

Gr. TtrpaXoyia, fr. rirpa, four, and
Aiiyoe, a speech, discourse.] ,' •'_;/•. _. , , .

Drama.) A collection of four dra- T.-tmhosahc-art-n.

matic pieces, of which three were tragedies and one
a satiric piece, rei>resented on the same occasion at
Athens.

Te-traui'er-ofls, n. [Gr. Ttrpa, four, and fttoog,

part.] {Hot.) Divided into four parts ; having four
parts or pieces. Gray.

Te-traui'e-ter, n. [Fr. tiltrametre, Lat. tetrame-
trus, Gr. nrpantrpoi, from rirpa, four, and pCToov,
a measure.] (Anc. Pott.) A verse consisting of
four measures, that is, in iambic, trochaic, and aua-
pestic verse, of eight feet; ia other kinds of verse,
of four feet. Liddell *]"' ^Scott.

Tet'ra nidrpli, v. [Gr. rhpa, four, and tiop^t»'>,

form, figure.] {Christian Art.) The union of the
four attributes of the I^vamjeliMts in one figure, rep-
resented as winged, and standing on winged fiery
wheels, the wings being covered with eyes. It ia

the symbol of unparalleled velocity. FairhoU.
Ve-ir&n^dri-A, 7i. [N, Lat., Fr. iMrandrie^ from
Gr. riToa, four, and dii'ip, dt'Sp6i, a man.] {Hot.) A
class or raonoclinous or hermaphrodite plants, ac-

cording to the Linnaean system, having four sta-

mens.
Tc-tran'dri-an, ) a. {Hot.) Belonging to the clasB

Te-traii'drotts, ) Tetrandria i monoelinous or
hermaphrodite, and having four stamens.

Te-trS'o-iiid, ?i. [Fr. t'trannide, from Lat. ietrao,

Gr. Ttrpdiov, a heatn-co<:k, grouse, and fu^fK. sliape.
j

{Ornith.) A bird belonging to the tribe of which the
Tetrao is the type, as the grouse, partridge, quail,
and tlie like ;

— used also as an adjective.
Tct'ra-pet'al-ofts, (t. [Ur, Tcrno*

four, and TrtraXov, a leaf; Fr. ietra-
pi'iale.] {Hot.) Containing four dis-

tinct petals or flower leaves; as, u
ietrapetalouf! corol.

Tct^ra-plifir'nia-etin, ) n. [Gr.
Tet'ra-pliar'iua-cftiii, \ rcrpa-

(pdpfiaKot', from rt'ron, four, and tpdp- Totrapetiiloua

fuiKdv, drug; Lat. telriip]tnrma''um.] Fluwor.

{Med.) A combination of wax, resin, hud, and
pitch, composing an ointment. Hninde.

Te-trapli'yl-lotts, or Tet'ra phyi'lotts (117), n.

[Gr. TiTpa, four, and ^OAAoc, a leaf; Fr. tetrai>hyllc.]

(Hot.) Having four leaves; consisting of four dis-

tinct leaves or leaflets.

Tvt'ra-plA., n.
\
N. Lat., from Gr. TrrnarrXdn^^ nrpa-

ffAoil?, tourfold ; Fr. ti'traple.] A Kil)le consisting
of four different CJreek versiona arranged in four
columns, as by Origen ; hence, a version in four
languages or four columns.

T«t'ra-p5d, )i. [Gr. rtr/m, four, and t'^iV, iro^iJf,

foot.] {Kntovi.) An Insect characterized by hav-
ing but four perfect legs, as certain of the l.epi-

doptera.
Tc-ti-ap'o-dy, n. [Gr. rtTpn, four, and irovt, miioi,

u foot.] A sericM or set of four feet; u measure or
dintanee of four feet.

To-trup'tfr-aii, n. [See infra,] (L'ntom.) An In-

sect having four wingM. Hrandc,
Tc-trup'ter-oftt*, «. [Gr. rcT/vdrrrfooc, from rirpii,

four, and TTTcpov, wing ; Kr. tetraptere.] Having
four wings.

Tct'i-ap tote, or Tc trSp'toto (.Synop., § 130), n.
\Vr. titraptotc, Lat. tvtniptotum, t,ir. Tfrpdwrwrot,
from Gr, Ttrpu, four, and nrcordf, falling, Trrtjffif, a
fulling, n case, from iriirrin-, to fall.] (Gram.) A
noun that has four cases only, as the Latin astus.

TKW
Te'trar«h (Synop., § 130), n. [Gr. reTodox^Sy tS

rpup\oi, from Tcrpa, four, and np\6ija ruler, ci/>,\£i",

to lead, rule; Lat. tctrarehes, Fr. tvtrarque, Pr.
tetrarcha.] {Horn. Antiq.) A Roman governor ol
the fourth part of a province; a subordinate prince;
Iience, any petty king or sovereign.

Tc'trareli, a. Four. [Obs, and rare,] ^^Tetrarch
element.^." Fuller.

Te-triir€h'atc (Synop., §130),n. [Fr. U'trarchat.]
{Horn. Antiq.) The fourth jjart of :i province under
a lioman tetrarch ; the uftice or jurisdiction of a te-
trarch.

Te trareh'ie-al, a. [Gr. rfrpapx'f^f*] Of, or per-
taining to, a tetrarchy.

TEt'rar«li-y (Synop., § 130), n. [Gr. Tcroapv'c,
Lat. & Pr. teirarehia, Yv. tt'trarchie.] A tetrarch
ate. See Tetrarchate.

Tet'ra-sep'al-oii:^, a. [Vrvtix tetra, four, and
sepalous.] {Hot.) Having four sepals.

Tet'ra-spas'tou, «. [Gr. rtrpa, four, and ffjr.7-', tc

draw, pull; Fr. t>:iraspaste.] A machine in whieb
four pulleys act together. Hrande,

Tet'ra-sperm'oiis, a, [Gr. rtVpa, four, and a-Tj.*

/(«, a seed; Fr. tetrasperme.] (Hut.) Having fo.u
seeds.

Telraspermoitx plant (Sol.), a plant which product!
four seeds in each flower.

Tet'ra-spore, n. [Prefi^c tetra, four, and spore.^
(Hot.) A collection of spores, generally four \i,

number, as in some sea-weeds. Dana.
Te-tras'tieh (te tr;ls'tik), k. [Gr. rerpdartxoi,
from TtTpa, four, and o7i\ng^ a row, verse ; Lat.
ietrastichon, Fr. ti'trastif/ue.] A stanza, epigram^
or poem, consisting of four verses.

Tc-tras'to-du, ?i. [Gr. Tirpa, four, and crodf
piazza or portico.] (Arch.) A four-sided court wilb
porticoes ou each side.

Tet'ra-style, ». [Fr. tt'trastyle, Lat. tetrastylon,
Gr. TCTpaaTv\ovy from rirpn, four, and crvXoiy %
column.] {Anc. Arch.) A building with four col-
umns in front. Oxf. Gloss,

Tet'ra-syl-iab'ie, ) a, [Fr. it'trasy'lhtbiqtn'-,

Tct'ra-syl lab'ic-al, ( tetrastjllabe.] Consisting
of, or having, four syllables.

Ttet'ra-sjJ-l'la-ble, n. [Fr. ti'trasyllabe, from Gr,
TCTpaciXXa0u5, of four syllables, from rirpn. four,
and CTwXAajtfq, syllable.] A word consisting of foui
syllables.

'

TcVric, \a, [Lat. tetricus, from ietery offcn-
Tft'rie-al, \ sive, foul ; O. Fr. tdtrvjue, II. &
Tct'ric-ofts, ) Sp. tetrico.] Froward; perverse;
harsh; sour; rugged. [Ohs.]

Tet'rie-al-i»ess, n. The quality or state of being
tetrical ; frowardness; perverseness. [Obs.\

Te-tri^/i-ty, n. [O. Fr. tetricitr, It. tetricttd.] Crab-
bedness; perverseness. [06*.]

Tet'ter, n. [A-P. teter, tttr, X. H. Ger. zitter, O.
XL Ger, zitiarochi zittarouga, zittarlus. Cf. Tat-
ter.]

1. A vesicular disease of the skin; herpes. Sea
Herpes,

2. (Far.) A cutaneous disease of animals, which
spreads on the body in difi'erent directions, and oc-
casions a troublesome itching.

Tct'ter, V, t. [imp. it p. p. tettkhed ; }>- pf' & *'b,

n. TETTERiNc] To aficct with tetter.

Tet'ter-tflt'tei', 7i. A certain game of children
;

seesaw; — called also titter-tottery and titter-cum-
totter. [Fng.\ See Seesaw.

ritten tealish.] [From Fr.
Captious

;

ng.p/. TEu'TONg; Lat.;)/. TkC'to-

Tet'tish, ( ((. [AUu w
TctHy, \ tide, licad.

testy. [ '

Teu'toii
testy. [Obs.]

,?i. ; Kng.

Sco Testv.J Captious
;

iVKii. [Lat. Tcutones, Gr. Tcvtovcs. Cf. DuTCi!.]
{Ajic Gcoy.) One of the ancient inhabitants of tier-
many.

Teu-tttii'i«(Cr. [Fr. 7V /(^);ll7»c It. & Sp. Teittoniri\
Lat. Teutunieus, from '/'eutiuii, or Ttutoncs, tlio

Teutons.] Of, or periainitig to, the Teutons, a peo-
ple of ancient Germany; of, or pertaining to, Iho
ancient Germans in the general, and to their de
Kceiulants, among whom are included tlic Dutch and
all who are of Anglo-Saxon ancestry; sometimeii
also, in a wider sense, including the Seanilniavians;
pertaining to any one, or to the family, of the lan-

guages of these peoples.

7'cutonie Order, a nulltary rolitdous onlcr of kniRlila,
estahlislieil lowaiil the close of tlie twelllh century, iii

iuiltallon uf the 'renqihirs and ]l<is])italcrs. It was cuiu-
posed cIiIcHv of 'I'eiUonf. or tleniiaiis. and hicreas-ed In

ininibcrs and Ntrcii;.'ih till it became nuisteruf all Tru^isLi,

Livonia, and ronicraulu.

Teii tfln'l*', v, [See supra.] The language of the
ancient (jermaiiH;— improperly bo used, there be-
ing no language known that is now so designated.

Ttii tflii'l-vTa*". "• -^ Teutonic Idiom or mode ot

speaking; a Teutonic plirase ; n Germanism.
Tow (tn), r. ^ [imp. it p, p. tewed; p. pr. & r^

71. TEMiNti.l [A S. tawitni, L. Ger. /<m(ch, D. ton-

wen. See Tam-.]
1. To work at ; to prenare by w<>rklng: to be no

lively employed about; lience.lo work hard; to fa-

tigue.
'

Jlalhu'vll,

2. Hence, to pull about; to diacompoie; to teuao«

[I'rov. ICug,] JltdlitrtfU

3. To beat or drcii, at leather, hemp, and tha
like ; to taw. Xarts,

fflrl, rnde, p\ish; e, f, o, eilcut; 9 aa b; (U aa sli; <, ch, as k; 4 as )y t; aa iu get; g as z; t^ ai gz; u us lu ligffvr, UuK; ib uv iu tUne.



TEW 1370 THAR
Te%v (tu), n. [A-S. iatr, InBtrumont, O. Frlel. tauw,

toio, Ger. tau. See Taw.]
1. Materials for any thing. [Obs.] SJdnner.
2. A rope or chain for towing ahoat; a cord; a

Btring. [Obs. or Prov. Eng.]
Te'ty ^"tu),.r. t. To tow along, as a vessel. [Obs.]
Te-w'el (tu'el), n, [O. Fr. i)u€ly tueil, N. Fr. Utymt,
Pr. & Sp. tiuld, from Icel. tttda^ tube, Dan. tM, D.
iuity Prov. Ger. ::autc.]

1. A pipe or funnel, as for smoke. CJiaucer.
2. An iron pipe in a forge to receive the pipe of a

bellows. Moxon.
Tew'tftiv (tu'taw), v, t. [From tew and tau% q. v.]

To beat; to break. [065.] See Tew. Mortimer.
Text, n. [Fr. tcxte, Pr. iexte, test, Sp. & Pg. texto.

It. testo^ from Lat. textus, texture, structure, con-
text, from texerCy textum^ to weave, to compose.]

1. A discourse or composition on which a note or
commentary is written ; the original words of an
author, in distinction from a paraphrase or commen-
tary,

2. A verse or passage of Scripture quoted as the
subject of a discourse, or in proof of a doctrine.

How oft, Tflifn Paul has served us with a iext^

lias Epictetus, Plata, TuUy preachedl Cowptr.

3. (^Anc. I.mr.) The four Gospels, by way of emi-
nence. [Rare.}

Text, r. f. To write, as a test, [Obs.] Beain^- Ft.

Xext'-bobk, n. 1. A book with wide spaces be-
tween the lines, to give room for the observations or
notes. [Ohs.'\

2. A volume, as of some classical author, on
which a teacher lectures or comments; lience, any
manual of instruction; an educational treatise; a
school-book.

iText'-Uand, n. A large hand in writing; — so
called because it was t<K, practice to write tho test
of a book in a large band, and the notes in a smaller
hand.

Textile, c. [Fr. textile, Lat. textilisy from texere,
to weave.] Woven, or capable of being woven;
formed by weaving; as, textile fabrics.

Text'ilc, n. That wliich is, or may be, woven; a
fabric made by weaving. [ Obs.] Bacon.

Text'-let'ter, n. A large or capital letter. [Obs.]
Tcxt'-maii, «. . pi. TtXT-hiLy. A man ready in

the quotation of texts; a textualist, or textuary.
[Bare.] Saumlerson.

Tex-to'ri-al, a. [Lat, tcxtorius, from textor, a
weaver, from texerc^ iextum, to weave.] Of, or
pertaining to, wea^^ng.

'Jext'-peu, )i. A kind of metallic pen used in en-
grossing. Simmonds.

Text'riiie, a. [Lat, te.vtHniis, for iextorinus, from
tcxtor^ a weaver.] Of, or pertaining to, wea\ing;
tcxtorial; as. the textrine art. Jierham,

Text'u-al (tekst'yij-al), a. [Fr, ti'xtnel, Sp. textual^

It. tesiimle.]

1. Pertaining to, or contained in, the text; as,

textual criticism; a textual reading.
2. Serving for, or depending on, texts. Bp. Hall.

Text'ii-al-Ist, H. [Sp. textmilista.] A textuarist

;

a textuary.
Text'u-al-ly, «(^i*. In a textual manner; in the test

or body of a work; in accordance with the text.

Text'Ci-a-rist, \ n. [Fr. textuaire.]
Text'u-a-ry, \ 1. One who is well versed in the

Scriptures, and can readily quote texts, Bp, Hall.
2. One who adheres to the text,

Text'u-a-ry, a. [See sup7-a.]

1. Contained in tbo text; textual.
2. Serving as a test; authoritative.

Text'u-ist, 71, One ready in the quotation of texts

;

a textualist; a test-man. [06s.j *'Tho crabbed
textuists.-' MiUoii.

Xext'Ore (t.'kst'yur, 53), n. [Fr. texture, O. Fr.
tisture, Pr. tcxura, tezura. It. testura, Sp., Pg., Sc

Lat. textura, from Lat. texere, te.vtum, to weave.]
1. The act of weaving.
2. That which is woven ; a fabric formed by

weaving; a web.
Others, for on the grassy dale,

Their humble tejriure weave. Tftonison.

3. The disposition or connection of threads, fila-

ments, or other slender bodies interwoven ; as, the
texture of cloth or of a spider's web.
4. The disposition of the several parts of any

body in connection with each other, or the manner
in which the constituent parts are united; as, the
texture of earthy substances or fossils ; the texture
of a plant; tho texture of paper, of a hat or ekin; a
loose texture; a close, compact te,rture.

5. (Anat.) The particular arrangement of tissues
that constitute an organ. Dunrflisou.

^ext'iire, r. t. [imp. Ss p. p. textured; p] pr. &
r^, 7?. TEXTURING.] To fomi a texture of
or with ; to interweave. [Bare.]

Text'iix-y, n. Thcartorprocess of weav-
ing. [06,s\] Browne,

TUuck, 7i. ic r. t. The same as Thatch,
q. v. \obs, or J'roi'. Eng.]

Tli&cb'er, n. A thatchcr, [Obs. or rroi\
Eng.]

VhitVa-miis, ??. ; pi. TBAL'A-mi.
1. {Anat.) One of two rounded and ir-

regular surfaces in the two lateral veu- Thalamus,
tricles of the brain, and in the third ven- {But.)

Thalia (from an an-
cient statue;.

tricle, from which the optic nerves were formerly
thought to proceed. Dungli^on.

2. {Bot.) (a.) The same as Thallus, q. v. (6.)

The receptacle of a flower; torus.
TUa'ter (tii'Ier) (Synop., § 130), n. [Ger. See Dol-
lar.] A German dollar, a silver coin equivalent to
about 38. sterling, or about 73 cents.

VhatS'a. [Lat., Gr. QaXtia, QaXia^ originally,
blooming, luxuriant, fr. SaAAtii/,

to be luxuriant.] (Mi/th.) (a.)

The Muse who presided over
comedy and idyllic poetry. (6.)

One of the Graces, (c.) One of
the Nereids.

Tlia-lt'au, a. Of, or pertaining
to, Thalia, the Muse of pastoral
poetry.

Tha-lie'trnm, n. [N. Lat., fr.

Gr. Sa\iKTfioi'.] (Bot.) A genus
of plants, including meadow-rue.

Tlial'i-dau, n. [Fr. thalide, from
thalie, N. Lat. Vialia, a kind of
mollusks. from Lat. thalia^ a sea-
nj-raph. ^^de supra.] {ZooI.)Ot\q
of a group of segregate, naked,
acephalous moUuscans, of which
the genus Thalia is the type.
They have a small crest or verti
cal tin near the posterior estrem
ity of the back.

Thal'lite (49), n. [Fr. ihaUite, from Gr. 5a^A<J<, a
young or green twig; — so called from its green
color.] (Min.) A variety of epidote.

Thul'li-ttm, n. [Gr, ^aAA<Sf , young shoot or branch,
twig.] (Chem.) An alkaline metal closely resem-
bling lead in general appearance, being of nearly
the same color, density, and softness, but in its

chemical relations similar to the alkali-metal» potas-
sium and BodJum; -^so called from the bright green
line which it gives in the spectrum analysis, by
means of which it was discovered by W. Crookcs, of
London, in 1S61.

Thal'lo-^eu, n. [Gr, -?aXAi5f, young shoot or
branch, frond, and yivciv^ to beget, generate.] (Bot.)
Oneof a large class of cellular, crj-ptogamous plants,
consisting of parenchyma alone* forming a mass or
stratum, or consisting of a congeries of cells, or
even of separate cells, and never exhibiting a
marked distinction into root, stem, and foliage, or
into axis and leaves; — called also thallophi/te. In
the plants of this class, which includes the lichens,
fungi, algas, and the like, reproduction t.akes place
by spores. Gray. liaird.

Tlial'lo-phyte, it. [Gr, 5aA>»5?, young shoot or
branch, frond, and tpvrdv, plant,'from ipinv^ to
grow.l (Bot.) The same as Thallogen, q. v.

jr/»ai'iUM,?i.:pl. TH^L'Li. [Gr.SaXXtff.voung shoot
or branch, frond.] (Co/.) A solid mass of celU, con-
sisting of one or more layers, usually in the form of
a flat stratum or expansion, or in the" form of a lobe,
leaf, or frond, and forming the substance of the
thallogens. Gray.

Thum'muz, n. [Heb. thammtlz.] ["Written also
Tnmmuz.]

1. A deity among the Syrians, in honor of whom
the Hebrew idolatresses held an annual lamenta-
tion. This deity was the same with the l^benician
Adon, or Adonis. Ezek. viii. 14.

2. The tenth month of the Jewish civil j'ear, con-
taining 29 davs, and answering to a part of June
and a part of July.

Tliain'no-phtle", n. [Gr. 3a/jvw5, abush, and^fXof,
a friend.] {Or-
nith.) One of a
sub-family of pas-
serine, dentiros-
tral birds ; one
of the family of
bush-shrikes ; a
sub-family of
shrikes,

Th&u, conj. [A-S.
thanne, thonn€j
thenne, X>. dan,
O.n.Ger. danne,
(/(?»/(?, M.H. Ger.
(/rtH?ie,N. H. Ger,
denn. The Ger-
mans express this
sense of the word
now more com-
monly by ttlSy as.

See Then.] A
particle express-
ing comparison, used after certain adjectives and
adverbs which express comparison or diversity, as
more, better, other, othertrise, and the like. It is

usually followed by the object compared in the
nominative case. Sometimes, however, the object
compared is placed in the objective case, and than
is then considered by some grammarians as a prep-
osition. The object may be expressed in a sen-
tence, sometimes, in the latter of these cases.

A greater than Solomon is here. Matt. %u. 43.

I never met with a more unhappy concurrence of affairs
than in the busincsa of that unfortunate earl. K. Charlu.

Which when Beelzebub perceived, than whom,
Satan except, none higher sat. Milton.

Thamnophlle (Bush-flhrike).

Greater now in thy rctum.
Than fVom the giant angela ... to cxeate,
Is greater than, created, to deetroy. ifiKoik

Th&n'a-toid, a. [Gr. ^ai-aroj, death, and tlio%.
form.] Death-like; resembling death. [Rare.]

Tnan'a-t61'o-&y, «. [Gr. Hx^aroi, death, and >rf-

>05, discourse.] A description, or the doctrine, o!
death. Dunglison.

Than'a-tSp^sis, II. [Gr. ^dt-aros and ot//(s, view.]
A view of, or meditation oh, death. Bryant.

Thaue, n. [O. Eng. & O. Scot, than, AS. thegen.
tfiegii, tkeng, then, a minister or servant, a servant
of the king, a nobleman, a soldier, oflicer, Icel,
ikegn, a freeman, O. H. Ger. degan, a disciple, aol-
dier, master, M. H. Ger. dcgen, a servant, soldier.]
A dignitary undor the Anglo-Saxons and Banes in
England. Of these there were two orders, the kingf'fl
thanes, who attended the kings in their courts, and
held lands immediately of them, and the ordinary
thanes, who were lords of manors, and wlio had &
particular jurisdiction within their limits. After
the Conquest, this title was disused, and baron took
its place.

Tliane^ldm, n. The property or jurisdiction of a
thane.

Tliane'-lKiid, it. Zand granted to thanea.
Thuue'sUip, ». The state or dignity of a thane;

also, the eeigniority of a thane.
Thank, v. t. [imp. & p. p. thanked (thilijkt); p.
pr. & vb. n. THANKISG.] [AS. thancian, O. Sax.
thancon, O. Fries, thonkia, O. H. Ger. dankun, X.
n. Ger. Sc D. danken, Icel. thacka, Sw. tacJca, Dan.
takke. See infra.] To express gratitude to for a
favor; to make acknowletfgments to for kindness
bestowed; to feel grateful to.

I thank you for your honest care. SJiak.

iW The word is sometimes used ironically.

Weiph the danger with the doubtful blisB.
And thaiik yourself if aught should fall amiss. Diyden.

Tliank, «.,- ;>?. thAnks. [Generall.'i- used in the
plural.] [A-S. thane, Mohc, O.Sax. ihanc^ thought,
will, thanks, Goth, thagks, thanks, O. Fries, thonk.
thank, O. & X. H. Ger. & D. dank, Icel. thackir, pi.,

Sw. tack, Dan. tak, alhed to Goth, thagkjan, O. Fries.
tlmnka, tfienkia, AS. tkencean, thencan, O. H. Ger.
dankjan, dcnkjan, denkan, to think, to remember.
See Think.] Expression of gratitude; an acknowl-
edgment expressive of a sense of favor or kiudnesHk
received; obligation, claim, or desert, of gratitude.
*' This ceremonial thanks.'^ A/ussiHytr.
What great thank, then, if any man. reputed wise and i-on-

atant, will neither do, nor permit others under hia charge to do,
that which he approves not. especially in matter of sin? Milton,

In thank, with thanks or thaukluhiess. [Obs.]

Tliank.'f\U, a. [AS. thancfnlL]
1. Demanding or deserving thanks ; thankwortliy

;

meritorious; acceptable. [Rare.]
Ladies, look here: this is the thankj'ul eWis
That mends the looker's eyes; this is the well
That washes what it shows. Jlrr'. -.

2. Impressed with a sense of kindness receive.

1

and ready to acknowledge it ; grateful.

Be thankful unto him, and bless his name. 1'.'. c. 4.

Tliaiifiil-lyi fl*^''. In ^ thankful manner; grate-
fully.

If you have lived, take thank.nilbj the past. Drififen.

Tliank'fnJ-uess, »i. The state of being thankful;
expressio'u of thanks.
The celebration of these holy mysteries being ended, retire

with all thanl/iilne^ of heart for having been admitted to that
heavenly least. Jij>. tajflor.

Thtink'less, a. 1. Not demanding, deserving, or
gaining thanks; \macceptable. [Rare.] " To shep-
herds tha7ikle.<s, but by thieves that love the night
allowed." Chapman.

2. Xot acknowledging favors, or expressing
thankfulness for them ; unthankful; ungrateful.

That she may feel
now sharper than a serpent's tooth it U
To have a thankless child. Shak.

Tbank'le3s-ly, adv. In a thankless manner; un-
thankfally.

Thank'les!i-uess, «. The state of being thankless;
ingratitude.

Tliank'-5f'fer-ing, n. An offering made as nu
expression of thanks.

Tliuiiks-g-Ive', V, t. To celebrate or distinguisli Vy
soKmn rites, in token of thankfulness. [Obs.] Med-'.

Tlianks-giv'er, n. One who gives thanks, or ac
knnwledgofl a kindness,

Tliaiiks'giv-ijag, ?i. 1. The act of rendering
thanks, or expressing gratitude for favors or mer-
cies.

Every creature of God is pood, and nothing to be refuFc.l,
if it be received with thanks</iii>ig. 1 Tim. iv. 4.

2. A public celebration of divine goodness; also,
a day set apart for religious services, specially to
acknowledge the goodness of God, either in any re-
markable deliverance from calamities or danger, or
in the ordinary dispensation of his bounties.

Tliauk'-^Tor^tl&i-ness (-wflr'^thl-nes), n. The
state of being thankworthy.

Tliank'--wor'tiiy (-wflr'ttij-), fl. Deserving thanks;
worthy of gratitude; meritorious.

For this is thank-wortht/. ifa man, for conBcience toward God.
endure grief, suffering wrongfully. 1 Pel. ii. 1;'.

TbJir, n. (Zool.) A species of antelope found in Ne-
paul ; Capricornis bubalina. Eng. Cyc,
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THARM
Xhfi"tt. n. [A-S. thearm, Icel. tharmv, Pw. & Dan.
iarm, O. II. Got. darm, daram, N. H. Ger. Sc D.
darm.] Intestines twisted into a cord. [Prov,
E'Jff.] HalUwelL

Tfaat (125), pron. or conj. ;~pl. those, when used
aa a pronoun. [A-S. the, se, m., Meo, seo, f., Mrt7,
n., Goth, sa, so, thata: O. 6!ax. ^ftrt^, O. Fries, thet,
dot, Icel. /fta/, Sw. & Dan. det, O. H. Ger. daz, thaz,
K. n. Ger. das, Cf. The.]

1. A pronoun referring usually to something be-
fore mentioned or understood, or to something more
remote, and ust-d, {a.) As a demonstrative pronoun,
pointing out a person or thing before mentioned, or
supposed to be understood, "It shall bo more tol-
erable for Sodom and Gomorrah in the day of judg-
ment, than for that eity.-' Matt. x. 15. Hence, it

often designates a epecilic thing or person emphat-
ically.

Jhe woman was made whole from that hour. Matt. \x. 22.

C^~ In these cases, (hat Is an adjective. That is also
used in opposition to (hi$, or by way of distinction. " If
the Lord will, wr sliall li\e, and do this or that:' James
Iv. 10. When thiA aiul (liat reior to foregoing,' words, this^
like the Latin hie and Trench ceci, refers to the latter,
and that to the former. The same is truo of these and
those.

Self-love and reason to one end aspire,
Pain their aversion, pleasure their desire;
But greedy that, its objcrt would devour,
ThU taste the honey, nod not wound the flower. Pope,

(h.) As a relative pronoun, equivalent to who or
which, ser^'ing to point out and malie definite a per-
son or thing spoken of or alluded to before. In
such cases it is used both in the singular and plural.
If the rehitive clause simply conveys an addilional
idea, and is not properly explanatory or restrictive,
icho or which (not thfd) is employed; as, the king
that (or who) rules well; Victoria, w/io (not that)
rules well.

He that reproveth a scorner getteth to himself ehame.
Prov. ix. 7.

A judgment that is equal and impartial must incline to the
greater prubabilities. Wiikins,

(c.) Referring to an entire sentence or paragraph,
and not merely to a word. It usually follows, hut
Bometiraes precedes, the sentence referred to.

That be far from thee, to do after this manner, to stnv the
righteous with the wicked. On. xviii. 2J.

And when Moses Iieard (hat, he was content. Lev. x. 20.

I will know your business — that I will. Shak.

2. [A-S. that, O. H. Ger. da::, thaz, for dazi,
Goth, ihaiei, contracted from thata and ei, that.]
A conjunction, having still much of the force of a
demonstrative pronoun, and by some grammarians
called the acntciice-article. (a.) Introducing a clause,
as the object of the i^receding verb; as, I Jieard
that the Greeks had defeated the Turks. Here
that designates the part of the sentence which fol-
lows, as may be seen by inverting the order of the
clauses. Tho Greeks had defeated the Turks; I

heard that.

« B^^~ That wag formerly used for that iP?tich, like what.
"We spe.-.k that we do know, and testify that we liavo
seen." Joh7i iii. 11. This use is no longer held legitimate.

(/'.) Introducing a reason or purpose, and some-
times a result, and equivalent to to the end that, in
order that, and the like.

These things I say that yo might bo Bavcd. John v. .'!4.

In that, for the reason that; because;— a phrase de-
noting some particular attribute, cause, or reason.

Things are preached not in (hat they are taught, but in that
thoy arc publiahcd. Hooker.

— That far, so far; at nr to so frreat a distance; as, tlio

plain in question extended thatfar. [C'olln,j]

Th&tclk, n. [0. & Prov. Eng. thacl:, A-S. thilc, thac,
theac, Icel. tha/:, Sw. tak, Dan. toff, O. 11. Ger. c/aft,

N. H. Ger. dach, D. d<d-.] Straw or other sub-
stance used to cover the roofs of buildings, or stacks
of hay or grain, for securing them from rain, snow,
and the like,

Th&tch, V. t. [imp. Sc p. p. THATCHKn Cth;1t-lit);

p. pr. & vb. 11. THATciiiNf:.] [O. Kng. thecchen,
A~a.thcccan, O. 11. Oev. dal-jav, dekjan, dccchcn,
to cover.] To cover with straw, reeds, or somu
similar substance ; as, to thatch a house, or a stable,
or a stack of grain.

Tliutch'er, n. One who thatches.
Tliatcli'liij:?, n. 1. Theactor art of covering bulld-
Jngs with thatch, bo as to keep out water.

2. The materials used for this purpose.
Tli{V";S?l»t(thawt),7i, (^Xaut.) The same aaTnwAUT.
Hee Thwart.

Tl»«u'mo-tai'a-try, n. [Gr. SJupu, a wonderful
thing, and Aarpfiiftc, to worship.] The worslnp or
excessive admiration of wonderful things. [Rare.]
*'Tho tlmumatulatrij by which our theology has
been debaHe(l_fur more than a century." ITare,

Tlifln'ma-tropc, n. Itir. 5nu/<u, ii wonder, and
>/.) An optical toy or inslru-T/ion-fii', to turn.] (0/j

ment for showing the persistence of an'lmprcrtKlon
upon the eye after the himJnous object is withdrawn.
It consists of a card iiaving on its opi>oBite fnecs
figures of two dilTc-rent objects, or halves of thf
same object, as a bird and a cage, whieli, on whirl-
ing the card rapidly round a diameter by the strings
that hold it, appuar to the eye combined in a atn(;lu
picture, aa the bird In its cage, &o.
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T1iftw'mft-tfti''£:ie, ) a. [Fr. tkmimaturfjfque:]
TUr^u'ina tftr'i:it-al, ( Exciting wonder. Jiurton.
Tliau'ina tfir'i;i€s, n. pi. Feats of legerdemain,
or magical ])erformanccs.

Thft«/ma-tftr'^ist, n. One who deals in wonderfl,
or believes in them,

Thgii'ma-tflr'sus, H. [N. Lat., from Gr.^avna-
Tovpy6ij wonder-working, from ^avfia, a wonder,
ana Ipyav^ ioSeiv, to work, tpyov, work; Fr. thnu-
maturge.] A miracle-worker; — a title given by the
Roman Catholics to some of their saints.

Tlii|u'ina-t<ir'§y, n. [Gr. ^aviiartivpy ia, Fr. ihati-
maturgie.] The act of performing something won-
derful. Warton.

Tliave, n. The same as TnEAVE, q. v.
Tlia-w, r. I. [imp. & p.p. tiiaweu; p. pr. Sc vb. n.
THAWING.] [A-S. thawan, N. H. Ger. thauen, Sw.
toa, Dan. toe, Icel. thuma, D, dooijen, O. II. Gor,
dairjan, daujan, to consume, digest, N. II. Ger.
verdauen, to digest, Goth, daujan, to unloose, en-
feeble.]

1. To melt, dissolve, or become fluid;— said of
that whicli is frozen ; as, the ice thaws.

2. To become so warm as to melt ice and snow;— said in reference to the weather, and used imper-
sonally.

Thft^v, V. (. To cause to melt; to dissolve, as ice,
snow, hail, or frozen earth.

Thjj^v, n. [See supra. Cf. Icel. thdm, a cold fog,
thd, frozen ground, theyr, a cold wind.] The melt-
ing of ice or snow; the resolution of ice into the
state of a fluid ; liquefaction by heat of any thing
congealed by frost.

Tlimv'y, (7. Liquefying by heat after having been
frozen; thawing; melting.

Tiie, definite ai-tirlc, or dcfinitirendicrf ire. [A-^.the
or se, then or sco, that, Goth. f(n, so, thata, Icel. sd,
sU, that, L. Ger. de, dot, D. de, hct, Sw. & Dan. den,
det, O. H. Ger. der, din, daz, N. H. Ger. der, die,
das.} A word placed before nouns, and used, (a.)
To designate or specify a general conception, or to
limit a meaning more or less definitely; as, the laws
of the Twelve Tables; the independent tritmnals of
justice in our country are the security of private
rights, and the best bulwark against arbitrary
power; the sun is the source of light and heat.

This he calls the preaching of the cross. Simeon.

J3r" When this word stands alone, or is emphasized,
it is pronounced precisely like the pronoun thee; but in
connection with other words, it usually suiters a shorten-
ing' or corruption of its vowel, being pronounced thl, or
very nearly so, before a word beginning with a vowel
sound, and thu, or very nearly so, bclbre a word begin-
ning witli a consonant sound. Sec Principles of Pro-
nunciation, §128. —In poetry, thee was formerlvalwavs,
and is still sometimes, cut off in printing belufe a word
beghming with a v.iwel sound; as.

Shook tic Arsenal and fulmined over Greece. Hilton.

It should, however, never actually be elided, but the two
vowels should be blended togetlier like tlie (;kmfnts cun-
fititutiug a diplithon^r, as the diphthong oi.

(i*.) To personify or individualize a species ; as, the
fig-tree putteth forth her green figs ; the almond tree
shall flourish; the grasshopper shall b<; a burden.

Tlie, conj. Sc adr. [A-S. thy, thf^, equivalent to Lat.
eo, instrumental case of the, that i Goth, the, U. IT.
Gor.thiu, See That.] By that; by how much; by
so much; on that account; — before L-omparatives;
as, the longer we continuo in sin, the more dillicult
it is to reform. *' Yet not the more cease I." Milton

TUE, V. i. To thrive or prosper. See Thee. [Obs.]
Vhe'd, n. [N". Lat. See Tea.]

( Hot.) A genua of
plants found in China and Japan; the tea-plant.

The-aii'di*i€, «. [Fr. th<^a}uniqnc, Gr. ^cavtiotKUi,
from Qe6i, God, and dviiOj dvSijug, a man.] Relating
to, or existing by, the union of divine and human
operation in Chnst, or the joint agency of the divinu
ami human nature. Murdock.

Thc'aii-tUrSp'ie, ) a. Partaking of both divin-
Tlie^an-tlkrA|iM€ al, ( ity and humanity. [!iarc.\
Tlie-ilii'thru plMin, n. [From Or. Qcd{, God, and

(ii'^owjrof, man ; l<r. thi'anthropic.] A state of being
God and man. [Hare.] ('olcridge.

The aii'tliro-plKt, n, Ono who advocates, or be-
lieves in, theanlhroplHm.

TheHn'thro-py, u. Tlieanthropism.
Thc-Kreh'le, a. [Sco infra.] Divinely sovereign

or hUpremc. [Hare]
He [Jcflui] in tho thearchic Intelligence. Milman.

Th?'ar-«hy, n. [From Gr. Octff, God, and n(i\nv,
to be firHt, to rule; Gr. ^capxio.] Government by
God ; theocracy.

The'a-ter,
(
n. [Fr. theatre. It., Sp., & Pg. tcatro,

Th«'a-trc, \ Lat. theatrum, Gr. ^iaritofj from
didcjai, to sec, view.]

1. Among the ancients, an edifice In which ni^ee-
taclcs or shows were exhibited for tho amusement
of spectators.
2. In modern times, a house for the exhibition of

dramatic performances, as tragedies, comedicH, and
farces; a playhouse, comprehending the stage, tho
pit, the boxes, galleries, and orchestra.

3. Among tho Italians, an asHemblago of build-
ings which, by a happy disposition and elevation,
represents an agreeable scene to the oyc.
4. Any room adapted to the cvhlblllon of any per-

formance before an asHcmbly, as for public luetures,
for scholastic exercises, for anatomical dcmonslra-
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tions or surgical opcrationa before a class, and Iftc*
purposes.

5. That which resembles n theater in form, une,
and the like ; a place rising by steps or gradations,
like tho seats of a theater.

Shade above shade, n woody theat'-r
Of BtatclJeit view. Milton.

6. A sphere or scheme of operation, [0^5. and
rare.]

For if a man can bo partaker of God'i lheat4!r, he shall like-
wise be partaker of God's rest. Bacon,

7. ^^^ll.) The scene or region of operations of an
army.

Thc'a-tin,
( n. [Fr. Thi'atin, It. Teatino.] (Horn.

Th£'a-tlue, S Cath. Church.) One of an order of
Italian monks, established in 152-1, expressly to op-
pose the Reformation, and to raise tlic tone of piety
among Roman Catholics. They hold no property,
nor do they beg, but depend on what Providenco
sends. Their chief employment Is preaching and
giving religious instruction.

J39~ Tlieir name is derived from T?ieale. or Chieli, a
city of Naples, the archbishop of which was a principal
founder of tho order; but they bore various names; as
Regular Clerks of the Communitt/, Pauline Monks, Apos-
tolic Clerks, and Regular Clerks of the Divine l*roi'i'
dence. The order never flourished much out <»f Italy.

Tlie'a-tral, a. [L.at. theatralis, Fr. theatral, Sp.
teatral. It. tefttralc.] Of, or pertaining to, a theater

:

theatrical. [Obs.]
The-at'rie,

\ a. [Lat. thcati-icus^ Gr. ^farnur^c,
The iVt'ric al, \ O. It. teatrico.] Of, or pertain-
ing to, a theater, or to scenic representations; re-
sembling the manner of dramatic performers; ns,
theatricat dress ; ?/(ra/nV«; performances; theatrical
gestures. "Woods over woods in gay, theatric
pi'ide." Goldsmith.

The-at'ri€-al'l-ty, Ji. Thestatoorquality of being
theatrical.

The at'ri«-al-ly, adv. In a theatrical manner; In
a manner suiting the stage.

The-at'rie-alg, n. pi. Dramatic performances.
Such fashionable cant terms as thcafricah, . . . Invented \<r

the flippant Topham, stUl survive among his confraternity ut
fnvohty, DisraeH.

Theave, n. [Written also tliave.] [W. dafad, a
sheep, ewe.] A ewe of the first year; also, a' sheep
three years old, [Prov. Eng.] JIuUiirclf.

The'ban, u. (Gcog.) A native or inhabitant of
Thebes; also, a wise man.

I'll talk a word with this same learned 7'heban. Shak.

ThS'bau, a. {Geog.) Of, or pertaining to, Thebes,
Thcban year {Anc. Chron.), the Kir^-ptian yearof 3(»5

days and G houi's.
"

linjant.

The'ba-id, n. A Latin epic poem by Statius on the
subject of, or regarding, Thebes.

The'^h, n.i /j/. TiiE'pAi. [Lat., from Gr. ^.k/r, a
case to put any thing in, a box, chest, from n^ti/ai,
to put, set.] A sheath, case, or envelope; especial-
ly* («•) (Bot.) The cell of an anther; also, a spore-
case. Grag. (b.) (Anat.) An organ or part which
incloses another, or which contains something;
case; sheath.

The'eal, a. Of, or relating to, a theca.
TheVft-phure, n. [Fr, ihceaphorc, from Gr. 5i;hjt.

Lat. theca, aca^e, and ipiaav, to bear, ^o.fliie, bearing.]
{Rot.) {a.) A surface or organ bearing a thoca, or
covered witli thecR\ (b.) Tlie pedicel or stipe of an
ovary, in some plants;— called also gynophore,
basigynium, and jiodogynifim.

The'eo-cl5ut, n, [Froni C r. ^ijvr?, a case, and diJotV,

d^dvTOSt ^ tooth.] {/'alt on.) An extinct saurian,
having the teeth implanteil in sockets. R. (Hceti.

The'co-d5iit., a. {ZoOl.) (a.) Having the teeth in-
serted in a bony socket. (i>.) Of, or pertaining to,
the lliecodonts.

Thcc.proj}.; ob/ccfive case of thou. [-\-S. the, tfiei\

O. Sax. thi, thic, O. Fries. //(/, Goth, thuk; O. H.
Ger. dih, N. II. Ger. dieh.] See Tiloi'.

Thee, v. i. [AS. th'ihnn, thcnn, O. Sax. thihun,
thian, thion, Goth, thcihan, O. Fries, tiffia, O. H.
Ger. ddian, M. II. Ger. dihen, N. II. 0\r. deihcn,
gcdvihcn.] To thrive; to prosper. [Obs.]

Wt'Il mote ye /Ace, as well can wisli your thonfiht. Spnuer,

Theft, n. [A-S. theiifdh, thyfdh. See TniEF.]
1. Tho act of stealing; (Law.) Tlic private, un-

lawful, felonious taking of another person's goods
or movables, with an intent to steal tliem,

tTf To cniiHtitutc thi^ft, the taklUK must bo in prlvntc,
or without the owner's knowledge ; anti II must bo uulnw-
fid (tr ll'loTdous, that is, it must he with a dc^l^;n lo <!»•-

privo tlie owiut of his properly jirivately aiuI iicalnst hiit

will. Theft dllTers 11-om rolilert/, us the latter ts n vloh-ni
takhic iVoin tho jicrson, and of course not private. TbU
wonl is sometimes used as synonymous with latrenp. hut
It Is not BO technical. Bouvier.

2. The thing stolen. [Hare.]
If the ih'ft bo certainty fbuud in hlf htnd, ... he khal^

TCsture duuhU'. Ex. xxll. 4

Theft'-botc, H. [From theft and bote, rompensa-
tlon, equivulcnt to hoot.] {/.<nr.) The receiving of b
man's goods aKaln from n thief, or a comncrntallon
for them, by way of compo«ition, with llie Intont
that the thief shall escape punishment.

Thf'l farm, a. [Fr. th''iforme, from N. Lat. fAen,
tea, the tea i)Iant, and Lot. /orrna, form.) Having
the form of tea.
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The I'uft, ». The same as TnEINE.
The'Ine, n. [Ft. iln'ine, from N. Lat. thea. bcc

supra.] iC/ieiii.) A bitter, fusiljle, and volatile

principlc, ol.tained in the form of line white prisms

of a silliy luster, from tea, coiTeo, Paraguay tea, ami

"uarana. It is the same as tyz/Tcinc Gregory.

¥li£ir (thar, 12), «. pron. [A-S. thrtra, th.vra, prop-

erly gen. pi. of the, se. Sec That.] Of them; —
employed in the sense of a pronominal adjective,

denoting of or belonging to, or the possession by
two or more ; as, their voices ; their garments ; their

houses ; their land ; their country. When standing

alone, that is, when the word qualified by it is

omitted, it has the form theirs ; and, being used as

a substitute for the adjective and the noun to which

it refers, may be the nominative to a verb, or the

object of a verb or preposition ; as, our land is the

most extensive, but theirs is the best cuUivated.

Ilere theirs stands as the representative of their

iaml, and is the nominative to is.

Nothing but the name ol" zeal appears

'Twixt our best actions and tho worst of theirs. JJeitltain.

The'lsin, n. (Fr. theisme. It. & Sp. tei^mo, frour

Gr eiii;, tiod.J The belief or acknowledgment of

the' existence of a God, as opposed to atheism.

ThS'ist, n. [Fr. tluiste, It. & Sp. leistci. Sec .nqmi.]

One who believes in the existence of a God; espe-

cially, one who believes in a personal God; — op-"

posed to atheist. .

The-Ist'ie, / a. Of, or pertaining to, theism, or

TUe-ist'l«-al, ( to a thciot; according to the doc-

trine of theist

Tliclphusian.

TUel-pllu'si-au, n.

[Gr-.S'jAii, nipple, and
ibvauv, to breathe.]

{Zo'Ol.) One of a
family of crustaceans
resembling tho land-

crab, which live in

the earth near tho
shore,

"ntein, pron. : objec-

tive case of thei/.

[A-S. dat. pi. tkmm,
nee. pi. tlid.] Those
persons or things ; those. See Tiiky.

Go ye to tlurn that sell, and buy for yourselves. Matl. xxv. 0.

Then shallthe Kingsayunto llieni ou his rigllt hand. Conio,

jc blessed of my Father. 3tatt. xxv. :'A.

Theme, ii. [Fr. thiime, Sp., Pg., & It. teina, Pr. &
Lat. thema, Gr. Sc/ia, from rt^ivai, to set, place.]

1. A subject or topic ou which a person writes or
speaks.

^Vhen a soldier was the tlteme. my name
Was not far off. Sliak.

2. A short dissertation composed by a student,

usually upon some assigned topic.

3. (Gram.) A radical verb, or the verb in its pri-

mary, absolute state, not modified by inflections, as

the infinitive mode in English.

4. (3/U5.) The subject of a composition.
5. That by means of which a thing is done

;

means: instrument. [Obs.]
Vhe'uiin. [I. at. Themis, Gr. Btpni, from ^ejiif, that

which is laid down or established by old usage,

probably from ri^tvai, io set, i)lace, root-^f.] {Gr.

Myth.) The goddess of law and justice.

TJiem-seIves', pron. : pi. of himself, herself, or it-

sell'. See Himself, Herself, and Itself,
Then, nth: [0. Eng. thanne. than. A-S. thonne,

thnnne, thenne, O. .Sax. & Goth, tlinn, O. Fries.

thenne. thannn, tlana, itan, O. H. Ger. ilanna, dannc,

denne, N. II. Ger. dann. L>. dun. Cf. Th.\x.]

1. At that time, referring to a time specified, either

past or future.

.\nd the Canaanite was r/ieii in the land. Gen. xii. G.

Now T know in part, but then shall I know even as also I

ftm known. 1 t'or. xiii. V2.

2. Soon afterward, or immediately ; afterward.

First be reconciled to thy brother, and then come and orter

thy gift. J'""'- V. -'t.

3. Therefore ; for this reason.

Now, then, be all thy weighty cares away. Deitflen.

4. At .mother time; as, now and then, at one time

and another.

Ily /hen, by the time that.— Till Ihen, until th.it time.

But that opinion, I tru3t.b» tlicn this following orgumcnt
hath been well read, wiU be left for one of the mysteries of

Antichrist.
, ^ ,

JJilton.

Till then who knew
The force of those dire arms 't Milton.

tW Then is often used elliptically. like an adjective,

for the then ej;i»tin(j ; as, the then administration. It was
oltcn written, in former times, lor than ; but this use is

now obsolete.

^ixX-a, con}. In that case; inconsequence.

If all this be so, then man has a natural freedom. Lode.

Syn.— Therefore.— Then, TilEREFOr.E. Both these

words are used in reasoning ; but therefcyre takes the

lend, while then, is rather subordinate or incidental.

Tlierefore states reasons and draws inferences in form

;

then, to a (,n-eat extent, takes the point as proved, and
passes on to the general conclusion. '^Therefore, hew,;

justified bv faith, we have peace with God.'' " So, then.

faith Cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of

God."

1 •^'"9
1-j (^

Tl>eu'n-aa>-s, nth: At that time; then; in those

days ; —opposed or correlative to notratlays. [Itare.]

TUf'iial, 11. Of, or pertainmg to, the thenar.
Dunglison.

Tile'liai- 11. [Gr. ^ivaf, from Zcivciv, second aorist

Scwii', to strike.] (.liia*.) The palm of the hand,

or the solo of the foot. Dunyhion.

The'nar, a. Of, or pertaining to, tbo thenar; the-

nal; as, the (/leiwc eminence.
Then^'e, adc. [O. Kng. thenne, or with tho termm.t-

tion of a genitive, theiines, thcns, A-S. thitniin, thti-

non, thannn, tlutnone, thanonne, tlio.ian, thonon, O.

U. Ger. thanttna, tlananu,daniuhl, thaittn, tlanti, if.

H. Ger. tl-nnnrin, tlnnne, thine, X. II. tier, dannen,

ron tlitnnen : Icel. tlindhan, Goth, liitithroh, thalhrO.

Cf. sni>ra.]

1. From that place.

When vou depart (Vi-^ncc, sliakc off the dust of your feet.

J/uri- VI. 11.

C^- It is not unusual, though a pleun-ism, to use /row
before thence.

Then I will send and fetch tiicefront Ihenoe. Gen. xirii. 4.%

2. From that time.

There shall be no more thenee an infant of days. ha. Ixv. *J0.

3. For that reason.

Not to sit idle with so prcat a f,Mft

Useless, and thence ridiculous about him. Milton.

Vbilii^e'iartlx, atlr. From that time.

If the salt have lost hia savor, ... it is thenceforth eood for

nothing. -«<>"• " '
e3r This is sometimes preceded by .fcom,— a rediin-

daiicv sanctioned by custom.

And from Ihence/'orlh Pilate sought to rcleaso him.
^ John XIX. 12.

TlienTe foi-Nvard, adc. From that time onward.

IHieuvf -*»'**"»'> "*'• From that place. [Obs]

Tlie'o-bi'o'uiA, «. [Gr. ^c6s, a go.l, and 0,iC>iiii,

food, from (ii/3ooj<r«ii , to eat; Fr. iheobrome.]

1. (,Bot.) A genus of plants producing the cacao

or chocolate nut.

2. A superior preparation of the cacao or cocoa.

Theo-bro'iniiie, n. {Cliein.) A principle homolo-

gous with cafl'eiue, obtained from the seeds of The-

iibromu cacao, or the chocolate nut. Gregory.

Tlie'o-tlirlst'ie, a. [Gr. ©««, God, and \fittTT6i,

anointed, from xpi'f'i', to anoint.] Anointing by God.
The-fte'ra-oy, ii. [Fr. theocratic, Sp. teocracia. It.

teocrazin,(ir. iinKpaTta, from Otds, God, and «oii-

Tclf, to be strong, to rule, from irparoj, strength.]

1. Government of a state by the immediate direc-

tion or adrainislratioii of (Jod.

2. The state thus governed.
The-8e'ra-sy, ?i. [Gr. icoKoeiaia, from Oris, God,
and updati, a mixing, from <cf/i«in'iT'n, to mix.]

1. A mixture of the worship of different gods, as

of Jehovah and idols.

This syncretistic throcrttfn by no means excludes in him
[Solomon] the proper service of idols. .A ilurijhij.

2. (--Inc. Philos.) An intimate union of the soul

with God in conteinpl.ation.

Th?'o-crSt, H. One who obeys God as Lis civil

ruler.

The 'o-«rat'i«, /
a. [Fr. theocrutnitie.. It. & sp.

ThS'o-trat'ic-al, i
troc.raticn.] Of, or pertaining

to, a theocracy; administered by the immedi.atc

direction of God ; as, tho theocratical state of the

Israelites.

The Sd'l (?y, n. [Fr. the'odiee'e,

N. Lat. theodicaui, from Gr. etiis,

God, and iJioi, riglit, justice.] A
vindication of the justice of God
in ordaining or permitting natural

and moral evil.

The Od'o-lite, ii. [Of obscure
origin ; probably ill-fonned either

from Gr.^eaofiat^ >?eij/iai, I see, or

^£10, 1 run, and ^3Xi\i5f, long; Fr.

theodolite. It. temiolite, Sp. teodo-

lita.] An instrument, variously
constructed, used, especially in

trigonometrical surveying, for the

accurate measurement of horizon-

tal angles, and also usually of

vertical angles.
ThcodoUle.

tW~ The theodolite consists principally of a telescope,

with cross-wires in its focus, mounted so as to turn both

on vertical and horizontal axes, the former carrying an
horizontal vernier-plate over a graduated plate or circle

for azimuthal ancles, and the latter a vertical, graduated

arc or semicircle for altitudes,— the whole furnished with

leveling-screws and levels for adjusting to the horizon.

and mounted on a tripod. It is usually so constructed

that an horizontal angle may be repeated indetinitely

around the limb, and thus a large number of repetitions

added mechanically, to secure greater accuracy in the

resulting mean.

The-5d'o-Ht'i€, a. Of, or pertaining to, a theodo-

lite; made by means of a theodolite; as, theoilolitic

observations.
The'o gBn'ie, a. Of, or rehating to,thoogony.
The-Og'o-iiist, 71. A writer on theogony.

The-Os'o-uj-,!!. [YT.ihe-offonie.lt. & ^p.teogonia,

Lat. theogonia, Gr. Scoyni'in, from Stdt, a god, and
yoi'f;, ydvog, yivos, race, birth, from ylvetv, yiyvca^ai,

Lat. genere, gignere, to bring forth, to he born.]

(.Milth.) The generation of the gods ; that branch of

heathen theologv which taught the genealogy of their

TIIEOREir

deities; as, Hesiod composed a poem concerning
that theoyony, or the creation of tlio world aud tho

descent of the gods,
Tlie-61'o-g5,s'tei', n. [Fr. thi^oloffustre ;— formed

like mfdirasUr aud poetaster^ q. v.] A kind of

quack in divinity; a pretended or eupcrlicial theo-

logian. [Hare.] Uurton.
The-dl'o-^er, n. The same as TnEOLOGiAS. [OU.]

Certain it is that divera modem theoiogerx do not oiilv seri-

ously, but zealously, coutcud tliat there id nothing absolutely,

intrinsically, aud naturally good aud t-vil, ju6t and unjust.
Vudicorth.

Tlie'o-lo'4i-an, 7?. [Fr. the'olofjini.Vr. theologian,

Sp. & It. teolojo, I'g. thcoloffo, I,at. thcolo</us, from
Gr. ^coX6yoi, a theologian, from Otiif, God, and
ArjEii', to epeak.J A person well versed in theology

or a professor of divinity ; a divine.

Tlie'o-lft&'i*,
i
« [Fr. thi'olooiqne, Pr. theolo^

Tlie/o-lflfe'*^-**^' ) 5'"^«'t ^p.teoto'jico,t€olocat,Lu
ieoloffico,teol'>r/a!e,l.:ii.tlteolof/iciis,(jrr.Sco\oyiK''";.\

Of, or pertaining to, divinity, or the science of God
and of divine things; as, a thtologiad treatise; the-

ological criticism.

The'o-l6§'ic-al-ly, m/r. In a theological manner;
according to the principles of theology.

Thf'o-lOg'ies, n, sing. The science of theology;

theology. [See Note under Mathematics.]
Tlie-61'o-&ist, n. [See Theologian.] One stu-

dious in tne science of divinity, or one well versed

in that science ; a divine.

The-61'o-feiie, r. t. [imp. & p. p. theologized : /».

pr. & vb. n. THEOLOtiiziNC-j [Fr. tht'ologher, Sp.

teotogizar. It. teologhzare.] To render theological.

"Aristotle's philosophy thtoh'gizcd.^' GUtnrillf.

Tlie-Sl'o-^ixe, r. /. To franiu a system of theology ;

to theorize or speculate upon theological subjects.

Tlie-ftl'o-feiz'er, Jt. A divine, or a professor of

theologv; a theologian. [Jtai'e.] lioyle.

TUE'o-iague (-log), u. The same as Theologist.
Vc gentlo theologues of calmer kind. Yowig.

He [Jerome] was the thcologue ~ Ka^ the word ia desijrna-

tion enough. !• Taylor.

Tlie-»l'o-§y, n. [Fr. thi'uhgie. It. & Sp. teolof/ia,

Pr., Pg., & Lat. thfologiti, Gr. ^eoAo^i'a.] Tlu'

science of God and his relations to his creature.-*

;

the science which treats of the existence, character,

aud attributes of God, his laws and government,

the doctrines \vc ere to believe, and the duties we
are to practice.

Moral theology, that which teaches the divine laws as

thcv relate to moral character and conduct.— Satural
thcolo-jt/, the knowledfe'c uf God from his works, hv the

li^ht of nature and rcasuii. — Reveakd theology, tlint

which is to be learned only IVuni rc-vc-Iation.— Sthohislic

theology, Uieoln^y as tiuight by the scholastics, or us

prosecuted aftgf their principles and methods.— >'/>e<'M-

lative theology, thcolo^'v as Ibimdcd upon, or influincid

by, speculation or metaphysical philosophy.

Tlie-5n»'a-eliist, u. [Gr. ^cofiaxo':-, from ^c^i, a
god, and ftaxco^nt, to fight, iia\rj, a battle; Fr. thtu-

maqtie.] One who fights against the gods.

lie had defended Clirisfuinitv apninst the vile, blasphemous,
and impotent theomac/tist.' of tlic day. I>e (Juiinti/.

Tlie-6m'a-«h3-, n. [Gr. ^cofiaxia. See supra.]

1. A fighting ag.iinst the gods, as the battle of the

giants with the gods.
2. Opposition to the divine will. £aco}u

The'o-man'vy. "• [Fr. thcomancie, Gr. Sco/^ai'Tti'i,

'from ^fos, a god, and iiavniay divination.] A kind

of divination drawn from the responses of oracles

among heathen nations.
Tlit'O-pa tlict'ic, ) a. Of. or pertaining to, tht'op-

Theo piitli'ic, \ ;itliy.

Tlie-5p'a-tliy, ii. [From Gr. Gftlj, God, and rai.-o,

suffering, violent feeling, from Tao"V£iv,Ta3£if, to suf-

fer.] Capacity for religious affections or worship.
Tlie-opli'a-ny, 71. [Fr. thcophajiie, Gr. ^u^avLi-t^

from Bt6g, God, aud (ian ruSai, to appear.] A man-
ifestation of God to man by actual appearance.

TUe'o-pUil'nii-tlirap'K, a. Uniting love to God
with that to man.

Th5'o-plii-lau'tUro-pism, n. Love to both God
and man.

Tli£/o-pUi laii'tliro-pist, v. [Fr. theophiUm-
thropc, from Gr. 0^uj, God. and .^(^av^owrmc, philan-

thropic] {Eccl. Hist.) One of a class of persons in

France during the revolution, whose object was to

establish reason in the place of Christi.inity.

The'o-pUil'o-sOpli'ie. a. Combining theism and
philosophy, or pertaining to the eoinbin.ition ot

theism and philosophy.
Tlie'op-neust'ie, «. [Fr. thcopneitstef Gr. BcOttvcvo^

To^, from 0ci55, God, and -rm-, future n-ffiJo-w, to

blow, to breathe.] Given by thu inspiration of the

Spirit of God.
The'op-neiist'y. v. [See supra,] Divine inspi-

ration; the supernatural influence of the Divine

Spirit in qualifying men to receive and commiuii-

cate revealed truth.

Tlie-or'bist, n. (Mus.) One who plays a theorbo.

Tlie-dr'l>o. n. [Fr. thi'orbe, ttorbe, tuorbe, Sp. te-

orha, tiorba. It. tiorbti.] {Mus.) A musical instru-

ment maile like a large lute, but with two heads, te

each of which some of the strings were attached.

CF" It was also called the archlute, and was used
chiefly, if not only, as an accompaniment to the voice. It

has lung fallen into disuse.

Tlie'o-reni. ti. [Fr. ihcorhne, Sp. & It. teoi-ema,

ti; e, i, o, u, y, long ; a, ?, i, 5, tt. f, short; care, far, Ust, fgU, wli^t; tUere, veil, Urm; pSque, tUm; dOne, Idr, dft, w^li, iobd, «<r©t;
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Lat. tkcorcma, Gr. ^£(j,flt;/(a, from ^tit/^ur, to look
at, from ^t'^}p6^, a ppectator.J

1. That which is considered and establish